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DICTIONARIUM BRITANNICUM 
Or $. more Compleai 

Universal Etymological 
M i Ob ' 

ENGLISH DICTIONARY 
Than any EXTANT. 

CONTAINING 

Not only the Words and their Explications but their Etymologies from the Antienl 

Briiijh, Teutonic!, Dutch Low and High, Old Saxon, German, Danijh, Swedijh, Norman 

and Modern French, Italian, Spanijh, Latin, Greek, Hebrew, &c. each in its proper 
Character. 

ALSO 

Explaining hard and technical Words, or Terms of Art, In all the ARTS, SCIENCESW 
and MTSTERIES following. Together with ACCENTS directing to their proper 

Pronunciation, fhewing both the Orthography, and Orthoepia of the Englijh Tongue, 

VIZ, IN 

Agriculture, Algebra, Anatomy, Archi- i 
TECTURE, ArITJIMETICK, ASTROLOGY, A - 

stronomy,Botanicks,Catoptricks,Chy- 
mistry. Chiromancy, Chirurgery, Con¬ 
fectionary, Cookery, Cosmography, Di¬ 
alling, Dioptricks, Ethicks, Fishing, 
Fortification, Fowling, Gardening, 
Gauging, Geography, Geometry, Gram¬ 
mar, Gunnery, Handicrafts, Hawking, 

^Heraldry, Horsemanship, Hunting, 

Husbandry, Hydraulicks, Hydrography, 
Hydrostaticks, Law, Logick, Maritime 
and Military Affairs, Mathematicks, 
Mechanicks, Merchandize, Metaphy- 
sicks. Meteorology, Navigation, Op- 

ticks, Otacousticks,Painting, Perspec¬ 
tive, Pharmacy, Philosophy, Physick, 
Physiognomy, Pyrotechny, Rhetorick, 
Sculpture, Staticks, Statuary, Survex 
ing, Theology, and Trigonometry. 

Illuftrated with near Five Hundred CUTS, for Giving a clear Idea of 
thofe Figures, not fo well apprehended by verbal Defcription£' 

LIKEWISE 

A Colle&ion and Explanation of Englijh Proverbs; alfo of Words and Phrases 

us’d in our ancient Charters, Statutes, Writs, Old Records and Proceffes at Law, 

ALSO 

The Iconology, Mythology, Theogony, and Theology of the Egyptians, Greeks, Romans, &c. 
etng an Account of their Deities, Solemnities, either Religious or Civil, their Divinations, Auguries, Oracles, Hieroglyphicks, 

many other curious Matters, neceffary to be underftood, efpecially by the Readers of Englijh POETRY. 

To which is added, 

A Collection of Proper Names of Perfons and Places in Great-Britain, with their 

Etymologies and Explications. 

1|‘et ^'1lole ,nt0 an Alphabetical Order, not only for the Information of the Ignorant. 
but the Entertainment of the Curious s and alfo the Benefit of Artificers, Tradefmen, Young Students and Foreigners. ' 

■A WORK ufeful for fuch as would understand what they read and hear, 

speak what they mean, and write true ENGLISH. 

Affifted in the Mathematical Part by G. GORDON, in the Botanical by P. MIL LER. 

an in the Etymological, &V. by T, LED IA R D, Gent. Profeffor of the Modern 
Languages in Lower Germany. 

P . Lon DON: 
rmte of T. C O X, at the Land under the Royal-Exchange. 

M, DCC.XXX VI, 
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T II E 

REF 
HE Subject Matter of the following 
Sheets relating principally to Language, 
Words or Speech; it will not be 
foreign to the Purpofe to remark, that 
the Faculty of Speech not only makes 
no fmall diltinguifhing Character of the 
Human Species from that of Brutes; 
but is alfo of admirable Ufe to Man- 

___ kind, as it renders them converfible one 
with another ; by which Means they have an Opportunity of 
improving their intellectual Faculty by Converfation, m that 
the various Attainments, Endowments, Obfervations, Difco- 
veries and Experiences of the feveral Perfons they converfe with, 
are by the Means of Speech with a wonderful Facility mutually 
communicated; whereas without Language we Ihould have 
known only fuch Things as we faw with our Eyes, perceiv’d by 
our Senfes or conceiv’d in our Minds. 

This Faculty of Speech confifts of Words, which are made up 
of Letters,which are Characters of fo many different Sounds, by 
the Affiftance of which we are not confin’d within the narrow 
Compafs of our particular Acquaintance and Cotemporaries, 
but alfo carry on or hold a Correfpondence with thofe Sages at 
the remoteft Diftance from us either in Place or Time, and fo 
acquaint our felves with all thofe ufeful Difcoveries in either 
Nature or Art, that the molt fagacious and induftrioas Virtuofi 
have hitherto made, and ingenuoufly communicated by their 
Writings; by thefe we fee or form in our Minds Ideas of 
Things done Thoufands of Years ago, and (as it may be faid ) 
hear Sounds as far dillant in Place as in Time. 

Words are thofeVehicles or Channels by the which the Know¬ 
ledge of Things is convey’d to our Underftandings and there¬ 
fore, upon a right Apprehenlion of the Meaning of them, depends 
the Reftitude . of thofe Ideas or Notions that we receive by 
hearing or reading. Therefore in Order to furnifh our Minds 
with juft and adequate Ideas, either of the Things, Matters, or 
Faffs; Words mull be apprehended in their proper Senfe and 
Meaning, either in receiving from or communicating to others: 
For if the Words either of a Speaker or Writer, tho’ ever fo 
Appofite to the Matter be taken or underftood in a wrong 
Senfe, they will neceflarily form wrong Conceptions concerning 
the Thing fpoken or written of; and if we our felves ufe Words 
in an improper Senfe, this will caufe a Confufion in the Under- 
Handing of the Hearer and render our Difcourfe both unintelli¬ 
gible and ufelefs. 

Whoever therefore would have his Mind furnifh’d with ufe¬ 
ful Knowledge of Things of any Kind, ought to make it his 
fpecial Care to underhand the true Senfe and Meaning of the 
Words of that Language wherein the Things are exprefs’d ; for 
without that no good Progrefs can be made in attaining any 
Science, that we would be acquainted with- 

And to this End it has been the univerfal Pradfife of all polite 
Nations to make the Study of Letters the firft Bufinefs of Life ; 
beginning it with the learning of thofe Letters or Charadters 
which are the Elements of which Words are compos’d, and this 
too as early as the Child is capable of the Faculty of Speech, 
tho’ but very imperfectly. 

And forafmuch as this Aceomplifhment is neceffary to all Per¬ 
fons, and but few, comparatively fpeaking, have the Advantage of 
a learned Education to any confiderable Proficiency, have Didlio- 
naries been compil’d in molt Languages, to w hich as to a Store- 
houfe, iuch Perfons might have recourfe, whenfoever any 
Word occurs with which they had been either till then un¬ 
acquainted or has flipt their Memory; or when they them- 
felves would either fpeak or write properly. 

And therefore as Dictionaries have been deem’d ufeful in all 
civiliz’d Nations in Europe, fo they cannot be thought lefs fo in 
theEnglijh Tongue, in that it is not only the moll copious Lan¬ 
guage in Europe, but perhaps in the whole World; nay more 
as it is a Compofition or Mixture of greater Variety than any 
either ancient or modern Language, as will manifeftly appear 
in the Perufal of the following Dictionary. 

As to the Reafon of which Mixture, and by what Accident-! 
it was brought about I fhall acquaint you below. 

But forafmuch as the Etymological Part, from which ourt 
takes its Origin, takes in fo many Languages, I fhall, having 
firft faid fomething of Language in the General, make fom@ 
-Remarks on the feveral Languages herein us’d, and laftly of the 
Nature and Excellency of the Englifb Tongue. 

Language is a Set of Words that have been agreed upon by 
any People for the Communicating their Minds to each other. 

F. Bujjier obferves that the firft Principles of all Languages 
may be reduc’d to the Expreffions fignifying 

1. The Subject fpoken of. 
2. That which is affirm’d or deny’d of it. 
3. The Circumftances of both the SubjeCt and what is affirm’d 

or deny’d of it. 
But as every Language has its particular Ways of expreffing, 

each of thefe Languages are generally only to be accounted an 
Affemblage of Expreffions, that either Chance or Fancy has efta- 
bliffi’d among a Set of People. So that Ufe and Cuftom is the 
Rule of Language, it not depending on Reafon. 

From Language proceeds Grammar and not Language from 
Grammar ; which is a Plan of it, and fuppofes the Language 
to have firft obtain’d by Ufe, without any Regard having been 
had to Grammar. 

A Grammar of a Language afterwards made is only a Set of 
Reflections call’d Rules, to which the Manners of fpeaking in 
that Language can be reduc’dAnd indeed we know of noi 
Language, of which the Plan or Grammar, i. e. The Rules 
were firft form’d and the Words of that Language fitted to thofe 
Rules; which if it were done, fuch Language would be rendered 
mucheafier to be learn’d by Reafon ofrthe avoiding of Irregu¬ 
larities which make up the Bulk of molt Grammars. 

As to the Original of Language, tho’ it is almoft univerfally 
allow’d, that the Diverfity of Languages took their Rife from the 
Confufion at the Building of the Tower of Babel, yet the Man¬ 
ner how this was effected, is ftill difputed among the Learned. 

The Queftion among them is, whether God only expung’d 
the Remembrance of the Signification of Words and Terms in 
thofe Perfons employ’d in Building that Tower ; or whether he 
immediately infpir’d them with new Words: Scaliger's Opinion 
is that they only forgot the Meaning of the Words, and nam’d 
one Thing inftead of another, tho’ they all at the fame Time 
fpoke the Hcbrczu Tongue : Nor is it Cafaubon's Opinion that: 
they immediately fpoke different Languages; but thinks that the 
Confufion of Tongues might very well be effected without that. 

The Jews ftrenuoufly maintain and pofitivdy infill upon it 
that the Hebrew Tongue, fuch as it is now found in the Books of 
the Old Teftament was the primitive Language, and that which 
was fpoken by our original Sire Adam; but thz Arabs difpute the 
Point of Antiquity with the Jews- and others again contend., 
that the Language fpoken by Adam in the State of Innoeency is 
loft; and that the Hebrew, Chaldee and Arabick are only Dialects 
of the Original. 

Some have remark’d that there Is a conftant Refemblance be**' 
tween the Genius of each People and the Language which 
they fpeak, and thence 

The French who are a People of great Vivacity have a Lan¬ 
guage that runs extreme Lively and Brisk, and the Italians 
who fucceeded the Romans have quite loft the Auguftnefs and 
Nervoufnels of the Latin 4nd funk into Softnefs and Effemina¬ 
cy, as well in their Language as their Manners. 

The Spaniards, whofe diltinguifhing Character is a haughty 
Air, have a Language refembling their Qualities, yet not with¬ 
out Delicacy and Sweetnefs. 

The Romans who feem’d to be a People defign’d for Com¬ 
mand, us’d a Language that was noble, augulfand nervous. 

The Greeks who were a polite but voluptuous People, us’d 
a Language exactly adapted thereto. 

The Englijh who are naturally Blunt, thoughtful and of few 
Words, ufe a Language that is very ffiort, concife and fenten- 
tious. 

a Again 



The PREFACE. 

Again, Languages are not only confidered either as matncular 
or original; as the Hebrew and Arabick in the Eaft and South ; 
the Teutonick and Sclavonick in the Weft and North ; but alio as 
fecondary ones, i. e. fuch as are deriv’d from them, or form d out 
ofa Mixture of two or moreTongues, as from Latin, French, See. 

The learned Linguift Bodiger after having given a fuccmft 
Account of the Confufion of Tongues at Babel, and the Divi- 
fion and Subdivifion of Languages, concludes that there are but 
three Mother Tongues found in the World, the Hebrew, the 
Teutonick or German (under which he comprizes the Celtick, 
Goihick, Francick, Alemannick and Saxon) and the Sclavonick, 
and that the Tongues the feveral People and Nations now 
{peak did not immediately arife out of that Confufion, but 
were formed at different Times. 

He alfo adds that from the Hebrew and Teutonick arofe the 
G*-eek; from the Greek and Teutonick fprung the Latin; from 
the Latin and Teutonick the Italian and French', from the La¬ 
tin, Teutonick and Arabick, the Spanifh; from the Teutonick, 

French and Latin the Englijh. 
Now becaufe there comes into the Compofition of the Englp 

Tongue fo many others, all which are made ufe of in this Diftio- 
nary, I fhall produce fome Obfervations that have been made on 

The Latin is the common Mother of the French,. Italian and 
Spanip ; but the Daughters have very different Geniufes, Incli¬ 
nations and Qualities. 

The Teutonic, is the ancient Language of Germany and by 
fome accounted the fame as the Celtic and is now diltinguiih d 
into Upper and Lower: The Upper has two notableDialefts, the 
Scandian, Danijb, or perhaps the Gothick, to which appertains 
the Languages fpoken in Denmark, Norway, Sweden and Ireland. 

The Saxon to which appertains the feveral Languages of the 
Englijh, Scots, Frijians, &c. 

To the Lower appertain the Dutch, Flemijh, See. 
i. The French Tongue is not an Original or Mother Tongue; 

but a Mixture or Medley of feveral others as well as the Eng- 
lip; it having borrowed both Words and Phrafes from molt of 
the European Languages. 

The Bafts of the French Tongue are the Celtic; the Latin 
which the Romans carried with them among the Gauls, when 
(they made a Conquelt of that Country ) and the Teutonic or 
that Dialed of it, fpoken by the Franks, when they pafs’d the 
Rhine, and eftablifh’d themfelves in Gallia. 

Indeed it is one of the Characters of the French Tongue that 
it is natural and eafy ; the Words being rang’d in it much in the 
fame Order as are the Ideas in our Mind, but that which chiefly 
diftinguifhes the French is its Juftnefs, Purity, Accuracy and 
Flexibility, in which it differs widely from the Greek and Latin; 
where the Inverfion of the natural Order is not only frequent 
but a great Beauty. 

But then again, the Englip Tongue has the Advantage of the 
French as to the Analogy of Grammar, and the Simplicity with 
which the Moods of Verbs are form’d, nay even over all the 
known Languages in the World. 

One Difadvantage that the French Language labours under, 
is that it is very poor in compound Words, in which the Eng¬ 
lip, High Dutch and Greek, far exceed it, the latter efpecially 
deriving a great Deal of their Force and Energy from the Com¬ 
pofition of Words, and frequently exprefs that in one Sound, 
that the French cannot do but by a Periphrafis; and again, the 
Diminitives in the French are as few as their Compounds. 

Some French Authors indeed have boafted that their Lan¬ 
guage is Simple without Lownefs, Bold without Indecency ; 
Elegant and Florid without Affedation, Harmonious without 
Swelling, Majeftick without Pride, Delicate without Softnefs, 
and Strong without Roughnefs, 

But as to the Points of Strength and Majefty the French muft 
give the Palm to the Englip Tongue; which in thefe as well 
as the Copioufnefs exceeds all of the living Languages, as far as 
it falls fhort of fome of them in Smoothnefs and Delicacy. 

The Italian Tongue owes its Original principally to the 
Latin. 

It is accounted one of the moft Perfed among the modern 
Languages, it being furnifh’d with Words and Phrafes fufficient 
to reprefent all Ideas, and to exprefs all Sentiments; to deliver 
ones fclf on all Subjeds, yet many of their celebrated Authors 
when tranflated into Englip, cannot be read with Pleafure by an 
Englip Man, nay nor even in the Original; by Reafon that the 
Italian Tongue is like the People, who are flow and thoughtful, 
and accordingly their Language runs heavily, tho’ fmoothly* 
and they lengthen out many of their Words to a very great 
Extent. J 6 

The Italians have a good Tafte for Mufick, and have, for the 
Sake of that, made Alterations in a great many of their primi¬ 
tive Words, leaving out Confonants and putting in Vowels, 
foftening and lengthening out the Terminations for the Sake of 
Cadence; by which Means the Language indeed is rendered 
'/cry Mufieal and fucceeds better than any other in Operas; but 

then it is deficient in Strength and Nerves, and alfo a great Part 
of thole Words that are borrow’d from the Latin are fo far dil- 
guis’d, that it is not a very eafy Matter to know them again. 

Some ingenious Authors have dilplay’d the Qualities of the 
Italian Language by the following Similies. 

The Italian Tongue does not fwell up Things to that Degree 
that the Spanip does; but it adorns and imbellifhes them more; 
yet thefe Ornaments and Imbellifhments are not real Beauties. 

Tho’the Italian F.xpreflions are rich and brilliant; they are 
like the Faces of Ladies painted and patch’d, which do indeed 
make a fine Show; but then that Finery is all Deceit. 

It is compar’d to a Coquet full of fine Airs,, always ap¬ 
pearing drefs’d, never feen in a Difhabille; and taking all Occa- 
fions to fhew her Finery, all fhe Aims at being to be admir'd. 

The Excellency of tht Spanip Tongue feems to conflft in the 
Number of their Syllables and the Swelling of Words; and the 
People feem to fpeak not fo much to be underftood as to make 
themfelves admir’d. 

Their Terms are big and fonorous, their Expreflions haughty 
and boifterous. Pomp and Oftentation run thro’ all they lay. 
The Spanip Tongue is not capable of painting a Thought to ihe 
Life, it always magnifies it, and does nothing, if it do not ex¬ 
ceed Nature. 

It has by fome been difplay’d by the following Comparifons. 
It is compar’d to a haughty Dame, that piques herfelf on her 

Quality and loves Excels and Extravagancy in every T hing. 
It is alfo refembled to thofe Rivers whofe Waters are conti¬ 

nually fwelling and always muddy and turbulent; and never 
keep long within their Channel; but are ever overflowing, are 
ever noify and precipitate. 

The Englip Tongue is that fpoken by the People of England 
and with fome Variation by the People of Scotland. It is iup- 
pos’d to be of Gothick Extraction, this having been the Root or 
Stock upon which feveral others have been grafted ; the ancient 
Language of this Ifland was the Britip or Weljh, which was 
fpoken in common by the Britons and Gauls, and which ftill 
fubfifts in a Degree of Purity, greater or leffer, in the Principality 
of Wales and Dukedom of Cornwal, the Iflands and Highlands 
of Scotland and Ireland, and alfo in fome Provinces of France, as 
particularly in Bretagne. 

As to the Qualities of the prefent Englp Tongue, it is allow’d 
to be the cloleft, cleareft, moft chafte and reierv’d in its Didion 
of all the Modern Languages; and alfo the moft juft and fevere in , 
its Ornaments, and alfo the honefteft, moft open and undefign- 
ing ; it will not bear double Meanings, nor can it palliate or hide 
Nonfenfe; bad Senfe and good Englp being inconfiftent. 

It is thus characteriz’d; it can be gay and plealant upon 
Occafion, notvvithftanding all its Sublimity, Nervoufnefs and 
Majefty, but its Gaiety is moderated and reftrain’d by good 
Senfe; it hates excefftve Ornaments, Teeming rather to chufe to 
go naked for the greater Simplicity, never ufing more Ornaments 
ofDrefs than Nature requires. 

The Englip Tongue is of a mafeuline Quality; it is not 
only of a different Family from the Italian, French, &c. but ap¬ 
pears to be of a different Sex too. 

The Englip Tongue has been by fome compar’d to the Ri¬ 
ver Nile, in that it preferves a Majefty even in Abundance; its 
Waters roll rapidly notwithftanding their depth, and never roar 
but when their Banks are too narrow, nor overflow without in- 
riching the Soil. 

Thefe Remarks may fuffice as to the feveral European Lan¬ 
guages from which many of our Words are borrowed. I fhall 
next obferve fomething on the Mutation of the Englip Tongue. 

That Languages as well as other Things are liable to Muta¬ 
tions and Changes we need not be at a Lofs for Inftances, the 
Caufes of which in the General may be reckon’d three. 

1. Commigrations or Conquefts, that is the People of one 
Language and Nation intermixing themfelves with thofe of 
another; by which Means in Time their fucceeds a Coalition of 
the Languages of the Conquering and Conquered. Thus the 
Italian Language fprung from the Latin and a Mixture of Ger¬ 
man and Gothic; the Spanip from the Latin mixt with the Go¬ 
thic, German, Arabic and Morifco; the French from the ancient 
Gaulip or Gallic, mixt with the Latin and German. 

2. From Commerce, by which the Names of Wares, Terms in 
Traffick, Offices and Dignities are introduc’d, which we com- 
moniy accept with the Wares themfelves from the Perfons from 
whom we receive them and new form them according to the 
Model and Genius of our own Tongue. 

3. From the Efteem and valuable Qualities of any particular 
Language, by which we endeavour to imitate this or that Tongue 
as more Learned, Elegant, Copious or Exprepve. Hence the 
Learned in all Parts of Europe ufe the Latin and Greek Tongues, 
as the Treafuries or rather the propereft Vehicles for the Con¬ 
veyance of Science; fo the Chriftian Divines reverence the 
Hebrew.and Greek as the Introdudories to the Knowledge of 
the divine Oracles; feveral Nations of Europe the French for its 
foftnefs and fmoothnefs of Expreffion; the Danes, and Swedes 
the Teutonick, as more copious. 

If 



?he PREFACE. 

If a Language once gains the Efteem of being more learned, 
from thence Authors borrow technical Words or Words of 
Art, as in Phyjick, Surgery, Pbilofopby, Matbematicks, &c. as 
from the Greek. If it be efteem’d more elegant and fine in Pro¬ 
nunciation, then thofe who frequent Courts and are apt to mft- 
like any Thing that is common and the Produdl of their own 
Country, and°delighting rather in what is uncommon, are apt 
to borrow Words; efpecially thofe of Complaifance and 
Addrefs, framing and borrowing new Words, according as new 
Things and new Inventions turn up ; by which Means the old 
Anglo Saxon was converted into the prefent Englijb Tongue. 

Now that from thefe three Caufes in the General the ancient 
Language of Britain is altered from what it was originally to 
what it is at prefent, will plainly appear by what follows. 

It is generally agreed that the ancient Language of Britain 
was thtGaulijb. (This Ifland in all Probability having been 
£rft peopled from Gaul, i. e. Gallia ox France) as is affirmed 
both by C^>rand Tacitus, and as they prove by many ftrong 
and conclufive Arguments, as by the Religion, Manners and 
Cuftoms of both the one and the other, as well as by the near- 

nefs of their Situation. 
Julius Cafar fome Time before the Birth of our Saviour in 

the Time of King CaJJevalene or CaJJibelanus, made a Defcent 
upon Britain; but it may be rather faid that he difeovered it 
than that he made a Conquelt of it; but fome Time after the 
Death of our Saviour in the Reign of Claudius Cafar, Aldus 
Plautius brought hither fome Roman Forces, and by him and 
Ojlorius Scapula, Codigunus and CaraBacus two Britifb Kings 
were feverally overcome in Cattle, a Roman Colony was fettled 
at Malden in EJJex, the Southern Parts thereof being reduc’d to 
the Form of a Roman Province; and in the Time of Domitian 
the Romans, under the Condudl of Agricola, made themfelves 
Mailers of other Parts, as far as to the Friths of Dunbarton and 
Edenburgb; upon which the Remains of the unconquered Bri- 

tains retired to the W'eftern Parts of this Ifland, now called 
Wales’, where carrying with them their Language over the 
Mountains, there they have preferv’d it to this Day. 

As the Roman Empire extended itfelf to the Weflern Parts of 
Europe and poiTefs’d it felf of Gaul and Britain, they in the 
fame Places propagated the Roman Language by caufing their 
Edi&s in Relation to publick Affairs, to be defignedly. written in 
the Latin Tongue. 

Britain being thus become a Roman Province, tho’ hill buf¬ 
fered to be govern’d by Kings of their own Nation as Vice, 
roys under the Roman Emperors, the Roman Legions redding in 
Britain for the Space of upwards of 200 Years did without 
doubt diffeminate the Latin Tongue; and the People alfo be¬ 
ing govern’d by Laws written in Latin, a Mixture of Langua¬ 
ges mull at leah, to fome Degree, neceffarily follow. And this 
feems to have been the firft Mutation the Language of Britain 

fuffered; but hill fo tenacious were our Fore-Fathers, of then- 
native Language that it over-bore (or grew ) the Latin. 

This however is certain that the Roman Language never 
gain’d fuch footing in Britain as it did in Lombardy, Spain, and 
among the Gauls, partly by ReaFon of its great Diftance from 
Rome and the little Refort of Romans hither; and partly becaufe 
they did not intirely effeft the Redudlion of Britain, till the 
Time of the Emperor Claudius, when the Roman Empire itfelf 
was upon the Decline, and the Conquerors were call’d away to 
defend their own Territories nearer Home. About A. C. 433. 

But thus the Britijb Tongue continued for fome Time mixt 
with the Provincial Latin, and the Britains being thus deferted 
were not long after infulted by the Pitts, who taking the Ad¬ 
vantage of the Abfence of the Roman Legions harrafs’d the 
Northern Parts of Britain: againft whom King Vortigern, about 
the Year 440 call’d in the Affillance of the Saxons, a great and 
potent Nation among the Germans in the Dukedom of Holjlein’, 

but greater by the Aggregation of many People under theirName 
and in their Service, as the Jutes from Jutland, and the An¬ 
gles from Slejfwick, ilrolling Nations from the Parts of the North 
about Norway, who coming hither under the Conduct of Hen~ 
giji and Horfa, and having overcome the Pitts and Scots in a 
pitch’d Battle near Stamford were afterwards rew-arded for this 
Viftory with the Ifle of Thanet in Kent, and afterwards with 
the whole County, where they govern’d for about 350 Years un¬ 
der the Title of Earls of Kent, but they growing powerful be¬ 
gan to quarrel with the Britains their Landlords, and by Degrees 
difpoffelt them of all the Country on this Side the Severn', this 
was much about the fame Time that the Franks another Ger¬ 
man Nation entred Gaul. 

Having gotten Poffeffion they parcelled it out into feven 
Kingdoms call’d the Saxon Heptarchy, endeavouring to bring 
into Oblivion the Britijb Tongue, as it was then mixt with the 
provincial Latin, as well as the Natives themfelves. by a long and 
deftrudlive War. 

But the Britians being then Cbrijlians, refus’d a Coalition 
with the Avgli or Anglo Saxons, the former having embrac’d 
the Chriflian Religion and the latter being Heathens 5 and rather 

than enter into an Union with them, they chofe to retire and hi 
Unit up with their Language in the mountainous Parts of Cam¬ 
bria now call’d Wales. 

But the Anglo-Saxons having been thus left abfolute Lords of 
the Reft of Britain, endeavoured to new model every Thing 
and eftablifh their own Language, giving alfo our Country an 
Anglo Saxon Name, as Fngel-lond, hence England. 

So the Britijb Language being in a Manner extinfl in all 
other Parts of Britain, the Anglo-Saxon became the Language 
of the Country, and fo continued till near the Year 800, that 
the Danes infelled and made Settlements in the North and Eaft 
Parts of Britain, and at Length in the Space of about 200 
Years arriv’d at the foie Government of it. 

Thefe Attempts of the Danes and their Mixture with the 
Britains did indeed caufe fome, tho’ no very great Alterations in 
the Language ; but in the main it preferv’d itfelf, for as to the 
Danijb Language there was no very great Difference between 
that and that of the Anglo Saxons. 

Alfo the Government of the Danes lafting but about 26 Years, 
made not fo confiderable a Change in the Anglo-Saxon as the 
next Revolution; that William Duke of Normandy call’d the Con¬ 
queror, invading Britain about the Year 1067 and having van- 
quiffi’d the Danijb King Harold, made an intire Conqueft of 
Britain', and as if he thought his Conqueft not compleat unlefs 
he alfo introduc’d his own Language the French or Gallic, as a 
further Monument of his Conqueft he endeavoured to yoke the 
Englijb under his Tongue as he had their Perfons under his 
Command; by compelling them to have their Children taught 
in Norman Schools nothing but the French Tongue, by pub- 
liffiing Edidls and Laws in French, and by enforcing them 
moft rigoroufly in judicial Matters to plead and be impleaded 
in that Tongue, for the Space of about 350 Years; by which 
Means the Language of Britain became a Dialed! of a little 
Weljb, the Latin, the Danijb and Norman French, which are at 
this Time the Bafes of the prefent Language of Great Britain. 

But notwithftanding all his Attempts prov’d unfuccefsful, by 
Reafon that the Number of his Normans was but fmall in Com- 
parifon to that of the Anglo Saxons and other Inhabitants, fo 
that they rather forgot their own Language then made any con¬ 
fiderable Change in the Anglo-Saxon. 

But however this did not hinder but by the Endeavour of the 
Conqueror, many French Words efpecially thofe of a Latin 

Original crept into the Anglo Saxon Tongue; and likewife fome 
of the latter did by Degrees grow out of ufe. 

Dr. Wallis fays as to the Origin and Etymology of many 
of our Words, that fuch Words of a German Original as we 
have in Common with the French, are to be accounted as 
our own, rather than borrow’d from them, and that the old 
Words common to the French and Weljb are to be accounted as 
our own, as rather deriv’d from the Weljb than the French. 

And hence he accounts why the Names of the divers Sorts 
of Cattle are Saxon, as Ox, Cow, Calf, Sheep, Hog, Boar, 
Deer, &c. and yet that their Flefh when drefs’d for Eating is 
French, as Beef, Veal, Mutton, Pork, Brawn, Venifon, &c. 
the Reafon of which may probably be, that the Norman Soldiery 
forfooth did not concern themfelves with Paitures, Parks, and 
the like Places, where fuch Animals were fed and kept, fo 
much as with Markets, Kitcbins, Feafts and Entertainments, 
where their Food was either fold, prepar’d or eaten. 

It is not to be deny’d indeed that Edward the Confeffor hav¬ 
ing refided a confiderable Time in France might probably bring 
hither fomething of the Dialect of that Country. 

Having thus fhewn how the ancient Britijb Language was 
in a Manner extirpated by the Romans, Danes and Saxons, and 
fucceeded by the Saxon, and after that by the Saxon blended 
with the Norman French, before I proceed to give an Account 
of the Englijb Saxon from the other two Caufes, I fhall men¬ 
tion fomething in Relation to the Saxon Tongue of a great 
Part of which the Normans defpoil’d us, giving us a worfe for 
a better. 

Great verily (fays Mr. Camden) was the Glory of our 
Tongue before the Norman Conqueft, in this, that the Old Eng¬ 
lijb could exprefs moft aptly all the Conceptions of the Mind 
in their own Tongue without borrowing from any, and of this 
he gives the following Examples. 

The Service of God, i. e. Religion they call’d gan ppr* 
ncrre> q. the only fall Anchor hold of our Souls. 

The gladfom Tidings of Salvation (in Greek ‘‘Evayyihtoy) 
they call’d Lo&f ppell, i. e. the Speech of God. 

Our Saviour in Latin Salvator, in French Sauveur, they 
call’d Al-hael, i. e. all Lleakh ; they term’d the Pharifees Svnbcji 
haljens, i. e. religious Men which had hundred and feparated 
themfelves from the Men of the World. 

The Scribes they call’d Boc-fWen, e. Book Men. 
The Sacrament they call’d .Raligbom, i. e. holy Judgment. 
The Judgment Day, Dome percle, i. t, the fettling of 

Doom. 

Gtnfcitnci 
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Cm/dtutt was call’d Input, i. e. tint which they did inward- 

ly wot or know certainly. 
‘Fertility was exprefs’d by Cop^ef-peal, i. e. the Wealth of 

the Earth. 
A Parliament they call’d Wircen-OPot, i- e. an Ailembly or 

wife Men. 
In like Manner the Names they gave to their Months were 

fignifieative of the Temper or Quality of them. 
January [Wolp-monaS, Sax. i. e. Wolf-month] becaufe 

in Jfhat Month the Wolves were moll mifchievous to them, 
becaufe through the Extremity of Cold and Quantity of Snow, 
they could not find Bealls enough to fatisfy their ravenous 

Appetites. 
February [Sppve-kele, Sax. i. e. Cole-worts or Wort- 

fpring] becaufe about this Month Worts begin to fprout. 
March [Lencr-mona^, Sax. i. e. the lengthening Month] 

becaufe after the loth of March the Days begin to exceed 

the Nights. 
April [Ooyceja-mona:S, Sax.] becaufe their Eafter gene¬ 

rally fellfin April. 
May [tcjai-milci, Sax. i. e. three Milkings] becauie then 

they milk’d their Cattle three Times a Day. 
June [(Pe&e-mona?), Sax. i.e. meadow Month] becaufe in 

this Month they turn’d out their Cattle to feed in the Meadows. 
July [JJleg-mona^, Sax. i. e. Hay-month] becaufe at this 

Time they generally cut their Hay. 
August [Apn-mona^, Sax. L e. Barn-month] becaufe they 

then fill’d their Barns. 
September [Depp's-monaS, Sax. i. e. Grift-month] be¬ 

caufe then they carried their new Corn to Mill. 
October [Wyn-mona^, Sax. i. e. Wine-month] becaufe 

they then prefs’d their Grapes to make Wine. 
November [Wyn&e-mona^, Sax. i. e. Wind-month] be¬ 

caufe high Winds did commonly happen in this Month. 
Dec ember [Wynsep-mona^, Sax. i. e. Winter-month] be¬ 

caufe the Cold generally grows intenfe, and afterwards [JJaelig- 
mona Sax. i.e. Holy month] on account of the Nativity of 

Chrift. 
Having thus trac’d the Rife and Progrefs of the Englijh 

Tongue, and alfo given a Tafte of fome of its Beauties, we iup- 
pofe it will not be unacceptable to the curious Reader to have 
fome Examples of the feveral fucceflive Changes and Steps 
by which it has arrived at its prefent Pitch of Perfection. 

It has been obferv’d by fome curious Authors, that from the 
Saxon Invafion in 440 there is not found any memorial Extant 
of the Anglo-Saxon Tongue for 250 Years. The oldeft Saxon 
Manufcript that has appear’d is a Glofs on the Evangelifts, 
written by Eadfride Bilhop of Holy IJland in the Year 700. 

In the Saxon Homilies faid to be tranflated by King Alfred the 

Lord’s Prayer ran thus, 

Ypen pabep ^ic ap^ in I?e opnap pic gehalgub 
Our Father which art in Heavens be hallowed 

^in noma to Cyme'S Sin pic pic Sin pilla pue 
thine Name come thy Kingdom be thy Will fo 

ip in jDeopnap anb in EopSo. Vpen hlap opep- 
as in Heavens and in Earth. Our Loaf fuper- 

pijrtlic pel up To baeg anb pop^ep vp pcylba 
fubftantial give us to Day and forgive us Debts 

upna pue pe pop^epan, pcylbgum vpum anb no 
our fo we forgive Debts ours, and do 

inleab vpiS in cupunung. Ah geppig vpich ppom 
not lead us into Temptation, but deliver every one from 

iple Amen. 
Evil Amen. 

In the Year 900 the fame was rendred thus, 

Sv vpe pabep Se eapT on J?eopenum, pi Sin nama je- 
haljob cvme Sin pice, pi Sin pilla on copSen, _ ppa 

ppa on J?eopnum. 

And in the Time of King Henry VI. which was about the 
Year 1460 it was rendred thus. 

Our fadir that art in Hevene, halewid be thi name, the 
kingdom come to thee, be thi will done in Eerthe as 

in Hevene. &c. 

Sir Geoffery Chaucer, who lived about the Year 1400, in 
the Time of King Henry IV. refin’d and improv’d the Lan¬ 
guage very much ; but at the fame time is charg’d with altering 
and corrupting the primitive Language, by an AffeClation of 
mixing too many French and Latin Words with the Englijh. 

In the Year 1537 the Lord’s Prayer was printed according to 
the following Verfion. 

O oure Father which arte in Heven, hallowed be thy name : 
Let thy Kingdome come, thy will be fulfiled as well in 
F.rth as it is in Heven, {Ac. 

Where it may be obierv’d that the DiCtion was brought 
pretty near the prefent Standard, the Variations being princi¬ 
pally in the Orthography or Manner of Spelling. 

This may fuffice.concerning the Mutation of our Language 
upon the firft Caufe of it which was Conqueft ; and by thefe 
Inftances it does appear that the Anglo-Saxon Language, of great 
Part of which the Normans difpoil’d us, had its Beauties, was 
fignificant and emphatical and preferable to what they impos’d 
upon us. 1 fhall now proceed to the other. 

2. As to Commerce the Anglo-Saxon Language in Procefs of 
Time fullered divers Alterations. For the Britains having 
been of a long Time a trading Nation ( as it generally happens) 
many Terms in Trade have been introduc’d by that Means ; and 
befides Britain having been a long Time under SubjeClion to 
the See of Rome in Ecclefiaflical Affairs; the Italians coming 
frequently to this Kingdom to manage the Popes Concerns and 
others for Church Dignities and Benefices, and alfo many tra¬ 
velling from hence to Rome on Account of Ecclefiaflical Affairs, 
as Abbacies, Bifhopricks and other Ecclefiaflical Preferments 
mult unavoidably diffeminate fome Italian and other foreign 
Words of other foreign Dialects and Phrafes amongft us. In 
the Lieu of which the ancient Anglo-Saxon ones gave Way, as 
particularly by Means of Negotiations, as the Names of Wares, 
Weights and Coins and other Terms in Traffick, which we 
take with the Wares from the Perfons we receive them of; by 
the Intermarriages of Royal Families, and by Reaion of Modes 
of Drefs and Habit. 

3. From the Efteem and valuable Properties of a Language, 
our Tongue has undergone no fmall Mutation, or rather has 
receiv’d no fmall Improvement upon that Account ; for as to 
the Greek and Latin, the Learned have together with the Arts 
and Sciences ^now rendred very familiar among us) introduc’d 
Abundance, nay almoft the whole of Terms of Art, in Phyfick, 
Anatomy. Surgery, the Mathematicks and many others from 
them; and many more have we taken from the Latin, for the 
Sake of Neatnefs and Elegancy. To which may be added the 
AffeClation of many Writers in moft Ages, who are fond of 
Coining new Words, and altering the ufual Forms of Speech, 
for the greater Delicacy, and by the Necefiity of Framing new 
Words and Terms as often as new Things, Inventions, &e. 
turn up. So that at Prefent our Language, that lefs than 1700 
Years ago, was the ancient Britijh or Welfh, or if you pleafe, 
thzGaulifb Language, is now a Mixture or Compofition of 
Saxon, Feutonick, Danifh, Norman and modern French, im*s 
bellifh'd with the Greek and Latin. 

Yet is not this to be accounted any Difparagement to the 
Englijh Tongue as it is now ufed; ’tis no more than what al¬ 
moft all other Languages have buffered, and efpecialJy the two 
fineft Languages in the World, the Greek and Latin-, an In- 
fiance of the firft is in the Greek Liturgies of St. B fil, and 
St. Chryfojlome, which have been for a long Time unintelligible 
to the People. 

As to the Latin Tongue from the Time of Romulus to that of 
Julius CceJ'ar, it was perpetually changing, and what was written 
2 or 300 Years before Cicero's Time, was as unintelligible in his 
Time, as the French and Englijh of the fame Period are now. 
The other modern Languages do interchangeably participate 
each with other, and have likewife enfranchis’d many Words 
from the Latin and Greek, tho’ perhaps not fo many as we; but 
it rather makes to the Advantage of its Chara&er, for by this 
Tranfplantation of Foreign Words into our Native Language, 
and new forming them in the Englifh Model, we have inrich’d 
it to that Degree, that it is now become the moft copious and 
fignificant Language in Europe, if not in the World. So that 
Camden in his Time (tho’ fince much improv’d ) faid of it; 
tho’ he would not fay the Englijh was as facred as the Hebrew, 
or as learned as the Greek, yet that it was as fluent as the La¬ 
tin, as Courteous as the Spanijh, as Courtlike as the French, and 
as Amorous as the Italian, fo that being beautified and inrich’d 
out of other Tongues, partly by enfranchizing and indenizoning 
of Foreign Words, partly by Implanting new ones with artful 
Compofition, our Englifh Tongue is as copious, pithy and fig- 
nificative as any other in Europe. 

And likewife Dr. Heylin fays of it; that whereas the Englifh 
Tongue is a Compound of Latin, French, Danifh, Dutch, &c. 
it rather adds to its Perfection, than detraCls from its Worth ; 
fince out of every Language we have cull’d the moft fignificant 
Words, and equally participate of what is excellent in them, 
their Imperfections being rejected. 

For it is neither fo boifterous as the Dutch nor fo effeminate 
as the French, and in the happy Conjunction of two or more 
Words in one, as fignificant as the Latin, and little inferior to 
the Greek. 

Spencer who alfo lived about the Year 1560 did greatly con¬ 
tribute to the Improvement and refining the Englijh Tongue; 
by throwing out Abundance of the outlandifh Ornaments, and 
Writing a purer Englijh, yet with more Elegance and Variety 
than had been known before. 

To 
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, to him fucceeaed Shah/pear, Milton, Ben John fin. 
Lord Bacon, Cowley, Waller, Tillotfon and Dryden, Sr. Roger 
le Strange, Sr. Richard Steele, Mr. Addifon, and many other 

Authors both in Profe and Verfe; by whom the Language has 
been tranfmitted to us under all its prefent Advantages. 

If then the Engli/h Tongue, in the Opinion of thofe learned 
and worthily celebrated Authors, deferv’d thefe Characters iri 
their Time, how much more now, having fince receiv’d fo con- 
fiderable Improvements from fo many celebrated Writers. 

It will not I hope be unacceptable to the Reader to know the 
Opinion of fome more modern Authors. I fhall therefore In- 
ftanee one or two of many. 

The Englifb, of all the Modern Tongues, (fays a late Au¬ 
thor, ) is the Language sf Poetry. It’s Teutonick Monofyllables, 
which lome have lightly blamed it for, make it ftrong and com- 
prehenfive: It’s Greek and Latin Derivatives adorn it, with a co¬ 
pious, Choice of Cadence, and harmonious Terminations; It 
takes in Rhime, as a Subjett, and moulds it to her Service, not 
obeys it, as her Tyrant. It is grave, flow, foft, ftately, ma- 
jeftick, flgnificant, expreflive, and full of Energy. It has a 
Wealthinefs of Phrafe, that is capable of furnifhing all the Pa- 
ftions, with their moll extravagant Excefles, whether tender 

or violent. It is a rich and inexhauftible Treafury, collected 
from the Excellencies of Every other Speech : But fo aptly and 
fwetly improved, upon incorporating, that it as infinitely exceeds 
any one of thofe Tongues which contributed to its Fullnefs, as 
Honey the Juice of thofe common Field weeds, which the Bee's 
Labour drew it from. 

To this we fhall add, the following Lines of the Lord Rof- 
com man's. 

Vain an our Neighbour's Hopes, and vain their Cares, 
The Fault is mote their Language’s than Theirs ; 
The weighty Bullion of One Sterling Line, 
Drawn, to French Wire, would, thro' whole Pages fhine. 

Mr. Welftead fays likewife that the Englifb has many Mea- 
fures, as for Inftance the lambic and Trochee in Common with 
the Greek and Latin, an Advantage arifing from the Variation 

of the Accent. 
And that Rhime is peculiarly Natural to it Varying itfelf 

to the Ear, with exquifite Sweetnefs; not to mention the 
Cafuras, Paufes, Tranfpofitions and numberlefs Graces which 

the F^/z/^Verfification is capable of beyond any other living 
Language. 

He alio is of Opinion that the Englifb Tongue is not 
capable of a much greater Improvement and Perfection than it 

has already attained; we having already trafficked with every 
Country for the inriching of it. 

The Ancients and Moderns have contributed to both the 
Giving of it Splendor and Magnificence; we have inoculated 
the faireft Grafts of France and Italy into our old Stocks, to re¬ 
fine upon the wild Breed; having laid afide moll of the harfh and 

antique Words and retain’d few but fuch as are of good Sound 
and Energy. 

There has been the moft beautiful Polifh given to our 
Tongue that it will well bear, without deftroying and altering 
the very Balls and Ground Work of it; and little or nothing is 
wanting either as to Copioufnefs or Harmony. 

He feems to be of Opinion, that all civiliz’d Nations 
have their cJaffical Ages, that there is a degree of Perfection, 
which when once a Language has arriv’d to, tho’ it may dege¬ 
nerate from it; it cannot go beyond. And that the Englijh 
Tongue is not far from it; To that what is necefiary to be done 
is to endeavour to fix it, and prevent its Declenfion ;and to that 

Purpofe the aforefaid applauded Author, and others moved the 
Earl of Oxford, then prime Minifter of State to eftablifh a So¬ 
ciety or Academy ( as has been done in France) for Settling and 
Afcertaining the Purity of the Englifb Tongue, to fet a diftin- 
guifhing Mark on thofe Improprieties which have been intro¬ 
duc’d and made familiar by Cuftom, and to throw out vitious 
Words and Phrafes and to correCt others, to retrieve fome good 
ones now grown obfolete, and adjuft the Orthography, &c. 

He complains that unlefs fome fuch meafures be taken, the 
Fame a Writer can expeCI will be fo fhort and fcanty as not to 
be a fufficient Motive to engage good Writers to exert their 
Genius. For as Chaucer who liv’d but about 300 years 
fince cannot be underftood without a Saxon and French Gloffary, 
fo if the Language ftill goes on in this prefent fleeting Condi¬ 
tion, Dryden himleif or any other excellent Author may in the 
like Space of Time become as obfolete as Chaucer is. 

Mr. Rapin, who having given an Account of the Englifb 
Tongue, much to the fame effeCt as is before given, adds • 
** they who are ignorant of the Englifb Tongue will not eafily 
“ be made to believe that a Mixture of fo many Languages can 
“ have any extraordinary Beauties. But the Englifb Aflert their 
“ Tongue fhould for that very Reafon be more beautiful and 
“ expreflive, fince they haveadopted only the more refin'dBuxt 
“ ofothers, and rejeCted what is rude and uppolifli’d- Be this as 

E F A C E. 

“ it will, fays he, theyhave a greatva’ue for thfcir own Language, 
an<^ *f a Foreigner may be allow’d to give his Opinion, I think 

“ Veryjuftly. 

But after thefe fevcral Encomiums on our Language, I fhall 
mention what fome Criticks have obje&ed againft it. 

As that it confills too much of Monofyllables. 
But to this it may be anfwercd that this is one of its Excel¬ 

lencies in that it argues the greater Antiquity of it, if what Sal- 
mafius fays may be believ’d, who fays Certum quippe ef, lin- 
guas emnes qua Monofyllabis conftant cateris effe Avtiquiores. 

But befides this we reap a further Advantage from our Mono¬ 
fyllables, and that is concifenefs, we being hereby enabled to 
cxprefs more Matter in the fame, nay a lefs Number of Letters 
than any other modern Language. 

It is true we do by them fometimes lofe fomething in Point 
of Softnefs and Numbers, and yet we have Verles compos’d 
wholly of Monofyllables, that do not want Harmony as that of 
Mr. Creech'. 

Nor could the World have born fo fierce a Flame. 
Again Dr. Swift has objected as to the Polirenefs of the Eng~ 

lifb Tongue, that it does not come up to the Softnefs and De¬ 
licacy of the more Southern Languages of France, Spain and 
Italy. That it retains fomething of the Got hick roughnefs of 
the People who fram’d and introduc’d it. 

To this it may be anfwered, that this is rather an Obje&ion 
againft the People than the Language- our Manners in¬ 
deed are not fo much polifh’d as thofe of our Neighbours, we 
are not yet arriv’d, and we have Reafon to wifh we never may, to 
that Pitch of Mollefle, Delicatefle and Soupleffe; which we 
cenfure in them. 

I fhall clofe what I have to fay as to the Englifb Tongue with 
the following Remarks as to the Excellency and Perfection 
aferib’d to the Englifb Tongue, and that in a Degree fuperior 
to any other modern Languages •, which are, 

i That it ftrong and fignfiicant; to which our finely com¬ 
pounded Words formed on the Model of the Greeks, do very- 
much contribute. 

2. That it is Copious, of which Multitudes oflnftances are 
given us by Mr. Greenwood in the Word Striking-Jor which ws 
have above 30 Synonymous Words as to finite, bang, bafte, beat, 
box, buft'et, cut, hit, kick, pummel, punch, flay, rap, tap, fpurn, 
yerk. See. and the Word Anger of which he enumerates more 
than 40. and fo in the word boil for which we have to feeth9 
to coddle, to poche, to flew, &e. for all which the French have 
only the word cuire, and alfo to bake, and the Latin only coquere. 

3. Muftcal and harmonious in which RefpeCt Mr. Dennis 
makes no fcruple to affert it to be fuperior even to the French 5 
and attempts to prove it in that the Englijh Writers have writ¬ 
ten in blank Verfe which is harmonious bar mere Force of 
Numbers and Quantity whereas the Frenmo have long fince 
given up all Pretenfions to poetical Numbers without the Affi- 
ftance of Rhime. 

Enough having been faid as to the Original, Mutations and! 
Qualities of the Englifb Tongue, what remains feems to be fome 
account by Way of Introduction to the Book itfelf; but as to 
the Method of it, being after the Manner of Dictionaries in Com¬ 
mon, fo generally underftood, and befides there being fo many 
1000 of them already abroad in the World, publifh’d fince the 
Year 1720 thefe have rendred this not necefiary. 

Therefore I fhall only obferve that I have endeavoured to ren¬ 
der the Subject Matter of the Book anfwerablc to thofe Branches 
of the Title Univerfal and Etymological. 

As to the Firft, I have in this Edition not only my felf with 
great Application endeavoured to inrich it with all the Words 
that I could find in the Reading of a very large Number of Au¬ 
thors and on very various, if not all Subjects; but have been fa¬ 
voured with the Afliftance of fome generous Spirits, who have 
contributed thereto ; among which I am oblig’d to Dr. Martin, 

Profeffor of Botany ; Mr. Philip Miller ; Mr. Gordon ; but to 
none more than to the Rev. Mr. Collier, ReCtor of Langford near 
Sarum; who has with great Pains and Application voluntarily and 
generoufly communicated a very large Collection. 

And in Order to render the Work ftill more compleat, there 
has been inlerted a great Number of Englifb Proverbs with their 
Explication and CJfe ; alfo the Iconology of the Ancients; fhew- 
ing after what Manner they painted, engrav’d, carv’d, &c. their 
Gods, Goddefies; the Paffions, Vertues and Vices by them 
perfonified; of great CJfe for Defigners, Painters, Carvers, SAc. 

2. As to Ter.n Etymological, there has been likewife vaft Ad¬ 
ditions made to that Part, by Mr. Thomas Lediard, Profeffor of 
the modern Languages- by which it will appear, that as the 
Southern Languages, Italian, Spanifh, Portugueze and French 
are at leaf! for the greateft Part produc’d from the Latin Stock, 
fo the Northern ; as, Dutch, High German, Danifh, Swedifb, 
Irifh, &c. are Branches of the Teutonick, Celtic, or Gothic. 

I fhall only add, that there has been that Pains taken to inrich 
this Edition with Words and Phrafes that I apprehend any 
Additions to future Editions cannot be very confiderable. 
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‘The following Words in fome modern Authors, not occurring till the Dictionary was entirely 

printed, except the Preface, I chofe rather to, infert them here, than omit them, 

AEro'logy [of ’A«f the Air, and aoy^, Gr. a Word, 
a Treatife or Philofophical Diicourfe of the Air. 

Anemo'graphy [of aVs/z^ the Wind, and yystyii, Gr. 
Defcription] a Treatife or Philofophical Defcription of the 

Winds. 
Anthopo'graphy [of’A,P'3-f«'T©j a Man, and ygcitpij, Gr. 

a Defcription,] a Phyfiological Difcourfe or Treatife of all the 
component Parts of a Human Body. 

Arch^o'logy [of'Apyaiokoyia. of cL%ycu'& ancient, and 
Koy^., Gr.] the ancient Way of Speaking or Writing alfo a 
Treatife of Antiquity. 

Astro'craphy [of ’AVpov a Star, and ypcupfi} Gr.] a 
Treatife or Philofophical Defcription of the Stars. 

Cri'space, the Frizzle; or curlednefs of Crape. 
To De'putize, to conftitute or appoint one a Deputy. 
Entomato'graphy [of ’'EvToy-tirct Infefts, and ygetptj, 

Gr.] a Treatife or Defcription of Infefts. 
Eponomo'logy [of E-rot'o/xd^a) of i'Ti and ovopid^u, Gr. 

to give a Name, and koy&*, Gr.] a Difcourfe or Treatife of 
proper Names. 

Figurabi'lity of Body or Matter, is that univerfal Dif- 
pofition thereof, whereby it is under a Neceffity of appearing 
or putting on fome Sort of Figure, Form, Shape, or other. 

Firmi/tude [ firmitudo, L.] Firmnefs 
Geo'log y [of yv the Earth, and -koy&, Gr.] a Treatife or 

Defcription of the Earth. 
Gnomo'logi es [of yvcoiJ.&oyicL of yvdun and aoy’&>, Gr.] 

Adagies or Proverbs. 
Herpeto'craphy [of ’Efsr«To<r a Reptile, of Gr. to 

creep, and ygccpn, Gr.] a Defcription of creeping Things. 
Icthyo'craphy [ofa Fifh, and ygctpij, Gr.] a 

Diicourfe, Treatife or Delcription of Fifties. 
To Illu'me [of illuminate, L.] to illuminate or enlighten. 
Immure'ment [of inter between, and muros, L. Walls,] an 

inclofing between two Walls, a Punifhment ufed in Popiih 
Countries. 

‘Jo Imp the Wings of ones Tame, this fome underhand to fig- 
nify to affift or mend a fullied or tarnifh’d Reputation. See Im p. 

Magazi'nace [of magazine, F.] the Hire or Rent of a 
Warehoufe or Place for laying up Goods or Stores ; alfo the 
Warehoufe, &c.- itfelf. 

Mar'i anala'trists [of Map/* and kct7§iv&>, Gr. to 
worfhip] Worfhippers of the Virgin Mary. 

Meteo'rography [of a Meteor, and ygcupn, 
Gr.] a Treatife or Defcription of Meteors. 

Monoth'eisM [of y.oi'& alone, and 0jE> God] the 

Doftrine or Principles of the Unitarians. 
Onomate'chuy [of ovo/xa Name, and 'i.iyjyi. Art, Gr.] 

the x4rt of Prognolficating from the Letters of a Perfon’s Name. 
Pe'ntice [appends, F'.] a Penthoufe ; a Shed. 
Pha Ntasmato graphy [of pdvTzt&y.ci an Appearance ©r 

Fantom, and y$cL<pri, Gr.] a Treadle or Difcourfe of eeleftial 
Appearances, as the Rainbow, &c. 

To Physio'locize [of tpvrtokoyia, Gr.] to Study, Dif¬ 
courfe or Reafon on the Nature of Things. 

Phyto'graphy [of qvtov a Plant, and y pet pit, Gr.] a Trea¬ 
tife or Phyfiological Defcription of Plants and Vegetables. 

Plan eto'graphy [ofTkuti'riTttf a Planet, ofr7rkAVau.a.ty 
Gr. to wander, and y§etptj, Gr.] a Treatife or Diicourfe of the 
Planets. > 

Psy'chrotechny [of 4-vyj°* c0^, anc^ TZXvn> Gr* Art] 
the Art of Diftillation by Means of Cold. 

Reciprocal i ry [of reciprocus, L.] Reciprocalnefs. 
Resupina'tion [of refupinus, L.] a lying with the Face 

upwards. 
Somato'logy [of cray.ATct Bodies, and Aoy^n, Gr.] a Dif¬ 

courfe of Matter or Subftance in the General, the Natures and 
inseparable Properties of Bodies. 

To Subde'cimate [of fub and detimare, L.] to divide into 
tenths or tenth Parts, as io Thoufand into Hundredths, &c. 

Subfa'ctor, a Faftor employ’d to aft under another Faftor, 
Sy'mptomato'craphy [of avpt.'fiay.et, Gr. Symptoms or 

Accidents, and y^Apyj, Gr.] a Difcourle or Treatife of the va¬ 
rious Accidents common to animal Bodies. 

Synchrono'logy [of aiv xpbp<& and Aoy&, Gr.] Chro¬ 
nology of the fame Time, Date, Ufe. 

Theopo'liticks [of Qio{ God, and arokniza, Gr.] god¬ 
ly or divine Politicks. 

Theopo'lity [of &zoi and ToktTua, Gr.] a godly or di¬ 
vine Admin iftration of the Republick. 

Transfe'rree, the Perfon to whom any Thing is trans¬ 
ferred. 

Vi'tellary [of vitellus of vita, L. Life, becaufe the 
Chick receives its Life from it] the Yolk of an Egg • but fome 
ufe it to fignify a Clutter of Eggs: (of vitis, a Vine) from 
their Refemblar.ee to a Clutter of Grapes. 

Urano'lqgy [of ’Oupstt'®* the Heaven, and Aey&, Gr.]a 
Treatife or Difcourfe of the Heaven or eeleftial Regions and the 
Bodies in them contained. 

Zo'ophyto'craphy [of Zcoopura, Things of a middle Na¬ 
ture between Animals and Plants, and y^ettsrt, Gr.] a Treatife 
or Difcourfe of animal Plants, as Cockles, Mufcles, Oyfters, Ufe. 

Alphabets of the Englifh, Saxon, Greek and Hebrew Characters, parallel*d for the Ufe of thofe 

who would acquaint themfelves with the Etymological Words. 

Englifh Capitals, A B C D E F G H i K L M Englifh Capitals, N O P CE R s T V U W X Y Z 

O. En^l. Capitals, St T5 € D € JF <5 D 31 K IL O. Engl. Capitals, B 3) P St K ® a m £ £ > 
Saxon Capitals, A B C D 6 F D J) I K L 03 Saxon Capitals, N O P R S T V W X Y Z 

Greek Capitals, A B A E,H T I K A M Greek Capitals, N O n P S T ST Z 
Englifh fmall, a b c d e f g h i k 1 m Englifh fmall. n o p q r f s t V u w x y z 
O. Englifh fmall, a b c t> e f g t) i fe I tn O. Englifh fmall, n 0 P (J t fa t b u to V V f 
Saxon fmall, a b c & e p 3 h i k 1 m Saxon fmall, n 0 p cp p p z V u P x y z 

Greek fmall, a P s ,n y e K A P Greek fmall. V 0 7T P a 7 H u if 
Hebrew. ^ 3 1 

1 
P 0 Hebrew. 3 •1 s 1 D CD .] r 

Greek Ch X v Ph $ p Pf T 4 Th 0 A 0 Oo n a Saxon Th D , Jt, That 

Hebrew Ch ft, Gn Ph g) Sh tp- Th Jl Tz % Hebrew Vowels, a t e • • ’• i. o t : u or v .1 

Abbreviations made UJe of in the following Work. 

A. Arabick. 
B. Britifh. 
C. Br. Welfh. 
Ch. Chaldee. 
C. L. Civil Law. 
C. T. Chymical Term. 
Dan. Danifh. 
Du. Dutch. 
Fr. French. 

F. L. Foreft Law. 
F. of L. French of Latin, 
Gr. Greek. 
Go. Gothic. 
H. Hebrew. 
ltd. Italian. 
L. Latin. 
L. P. Law Phrafe. 
L. T. Law Term. 

M. P. Military Phrafe, 
M. T. Military Term. 
O. Old Word. 
O. F. Old French. 
O. R. Old Records. 
O. S. Old Statute. 
P. T. Phyfical Term. 
Port. Portugueze. 
Sax, Saxon. 
W. ^ 

Sc. Scotch. 
Sp. Spanifh. 
5. P. Sea Phrafe. 
S. T. Sea Term. 
Syr. Syriack. 

‘rent } Teutonic!-. 

N. B. Toutb Boarded and Taught the Latin, Greek and Hebrew Languages, Writing, 
Accounts, and other Parts of School Learnings in a Method more eafy and expeditious than is 
common •, by the Author, at his Houfe in Stepney, near the Church. 
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Diaionarium Britannicum 

Or, A COMPLEAT 

TYMOLOGICAL EnGL 

dictionary; 
BEING ALSO 

• An Interpreter of Hard and Technical Words. 

A* a Roman Charatter, A a Italick, 21 a old Englijb, 
A a Greeks Hebrew, are the firft Letters of the 
Alphabet; and in all Languages, ancient and mo¬ 

dern, the Character appropriated to the fame Sound 

is the firft Letter, except in the Abijfine. 
A Foreigner finds it very difficult to learn how to pronounce 

our a, in different Words; it having four diflindtly differing 

Sounds; two long, as in Wake, Wall', and two fhort, as in 
Wax, Was, and hardly any Rules how to diftinguifh them, 
but what are liable to a greater Number of Exceptions. 

The Diphthongs form’d with it are liable to as great Diffi¬ 

culties. 
A [among the Ancients] was a numeral Letter, and figni- 

fied 500 

A or a fignified 5000. 

A [among the Romans] was ufed as an Abbreviation of the 
Word Abfolvo, i. e. I acquit: The Judges being wont to give 
their Sentence upon Perfons, by calling Tables into a Box or 
Urn, on which Tables were the Letters A C. or N L. If 
they acquitted the Perfon try’d, they caft into the Urn a Table 
with the Letter A marked on it; if they condemned, with the 
Letter C, for Condemno, i. e. I condemn; if the Matter was 
hard to be determined, with the Letters N L, for Non liquet, 
i.e. It does not appear plain. Hence Cicero calls the Letter 
A Litera falutaris, i. e. the faving Letter. A was alfo ufed 
by the Romans, as the firll of the LitterNundinales, in Imi¬ 
tation of which, the Dominical Letters were introduced; and 
A is alfo ufed as the firil of the Dominical Letters in our Ju¬ 
lian Kalendar. 

Act’1A\<pst, and Q. or ofi CtpAyet, i. e. great O [Hieroglyphi- 
Cally) being the firft and laft Letters of the Greek Alphabet, 
are ufed in the Revelation of St. John, to fignify the firft and 
the laft. 

A is ufed in the Julian Kalendar as the firft of the feven 
Dominical Letters. It was in ufe among the Romans long be¬ 
fore the Eftablifhment of Chriftianity, as the firft of the eight 
Nundinal Letters, in Imitation of which the Dominical Let¬ 
ters were firft introduced. 

A [among Logicians] is us’d to denote an univerfal affirma¬ 
tive Propofition, according to the Verfe, 

AJfierit A, negat E, verum generaliter ambee. 

. Thus, in the firft Mood, a Syllogifm confifting of three 
univerfal affirmative Propofitions, is faid to be in Bar-ba-ra’, 
the A thrice, repeated denoting fo many of the Propofitions to 
be univerfal, &c. 

A [is an Abbreviation] is ufed for Anno in the Year, and 

Arti'um of Arts, as Anno Domini, in the Year of our Lord ; 

Anno Mundi, in the Year of the World; A. B. Artium Raced* 
laureus, i. e. Batchelor of Arts. 

A, or AA or IE [with Phyficians] is ufed in Prefcriptions 
for Ana, and denotes an equal Portion of divers Ingredients, 

either in refpett of Weight or Meafure; alfo A or AA IE. P* 
denotes fimply equal Parts of the Ingredients therein men¬ 
tioned. 

AA A [ with Chymifts ] is fometimes ufed to fignify Amal¬ 
gam a or Amalgamation. 

A is a Saxon or Teutonic infeparable Prepofition, Bonifying 
on or in, as afhore (on fhore) abed (in Bed): But it is often (as 
in Saxon) redundant, as in abide, arife, awake, See. for bide, 
rife, wake, &c. 

A [a Greek Prepofition] in Compofition dignifies a Privation 
or Note, as Anonymous, without Name, &c. 

A, the fame as an, the indefinite Article, the n leaning to 
be left out, propter Euphoniam, when plac’d before Nouns be* 
ginning with a Confonant, excepting H; and it might as well 
be left out before Nouns beginning with an H, when pro¬ 
nounc’d. See An. 

r A B 
AB, at the Beginning of Englijb Saxon Names, is generally 

a Contraction of Abbot;, i. e. an Abbot or Abby; fo that as to 

the Names of Places, it may be generally concluded, that the 
Place belonged to a Monaftery elfewhere, or that there was one 

there. 
AB C[L.from) infeparable Prepofitions, fignifying fome- 
ABS primes a Separation or Renouncing, and fometimes in- 

creafmg the Senfe of Words. 

A'bacot \_Incert. Etym.) a Royal Cap of State made in the 
fhape of two Crowns, anciently worn by the Kings of England. 

Aba'ctors [Aba ft ores, L] thofe who drive away or fteal 

Cattle in Herds, or great Numbers at once, in Diftintftion from 
thofe that fteal only a Sheep or two. 

A'bacus [ ;\£ak&, Gen. of Ad aft, Gr. which fome derive 
from Neb. to be elevated or railed, and thence take it to 
fignify *a high Shelf, &c.] it was ufed among the Ancients for a 

Cupboard or Buffet. 
Abacus [ A£ax,®--, Gr.] a Counting Table, anciently ufed 

in Calculations: This was fometimes a Board cover’d with Sand, 
Dull, tffc. fifted evenly upon it, on which Geometricians, &c. 

ufed to draw their Schemes. 
Abacus Pytbagoricus [i. e. Pythagoras's Table ] a Table of 

Numbers contrived for the more eafy learning the Principles 
of Arithmetick, and fuppofed to be the Multiplication Ta¬ 
ble ; and thence it has been ufed to fignify an Alphabet, or 

ABC. 
Abacus [ in Architecture) is the uppermoft Member or Ca¬ 

pital of a Column, which ierves as a Sort of Crowning both 
B to 



to the Capital and Column, tho’ fome efroneoufly make it to 
be the Capital itfelf. See the Plate Architecture. 

The A'bacus [according .to Vitruvius] was originally de- 
figned to reprefent a fquare Tile laid over an Urn or Basket. 
The Original or Rife of this firft regular Order of Architecture 
is faid to be as follows. An old Woman of Athens having placed 
a Basket covered with a Tile over the Roof of an Acanthus 
[Bear's FootJ the Plant fhooting forth the following Spring, 
encompaffed the Basket all round, till having met the Tile, it 
curled back in a kind of Scrolls; which being obferv’d by. an 
ingenious Sculptor, he formed a Capital upon this Plan ; repre- 
fenting the Tile by the Abatus, the Basket by the Vafe or Body 
of the Capital, and the Leaves by the Volutes. 

The Abacus is fomething different in different Orders. It 
is a flat fquare Member in the Fufcan, Doric, and ancient 
Ionic Orders. In the richer Orders, the Corinthian and Cdra- 
pofit, it lofes its native Form ; having its four Sides or Faces 
arch’d or cut inward, with fome Ornaments as a Role, fome 
other Flower, a Fifli’s Tail, (Ac. 

But there are other Liberties taken in the Abacus, by feveral 
Architects. Some make it a perfeft Ogee in the Ionic, and 
crown it with a Fillet. In the Doric, fome place a Cymatium 
over it, and fo do not make it the uppermoft Member : In the 
FuJ'cau Order, where it is the largeft and molt maflive, and takes 
up one third Part of the whole Capital; they fometimes call 
it the Die of the Capital; and Scamozzi ufes the Name Abacus 
for-a Concave moulding in the Capital of thzFufcan Pedeftal. 

Aba'ddir, a Name given to the Stone, that Saturn is fabled 
to have fwallow’d inflead of his Son Jupiter: For the Poets 
feign, that Saturn, having been forewarned that he fhould be 
expelled his Kingdom by one of his Sons, to prevent it, as foon 
as ever his Wife Rhea was deliver’d of a Male Child, fent for it 
in order to devour it; but having ferved his Wife fo once, ihe 
afterwards inflead of the Child fent him a Stone, wrapped up 
in fw addling Cloaths, and fo deceived him, and preferved the 

Child. See Saturn. 
Aba'ft [of seyfcan, basyfcan, or abayfcan, Saxl\ Behind, 

from the Forepart of the Ship, or towards the Stern. 
Aba'gion, a Proverb, a Circumlocution. 
Abaliena'tion [ in the Roman Law] a giving up one’s 

Right to another Perfon, or a making over an Eflate, Goods or 
Chattels by Sale, or due Courfe of Law. 

To Aba'ndon [ofabandonner, F. ahandonnare, It. abando- 
7iar, Sp.] to forfake utterly, to call off; alfo to give one’s felf 
wholly up to fome prevailing Vice, Paflion, Lull, (Ac. as an 
abandoned Wretch. 

Abando'nnement, a forfaiting utterly, a leaving off, a 
becoming Bankrupt. Fr. 

Aba'ndum [Old Law'] whatfoever is confifcated, fequeftred 

or forfeited. 

Aba'net [20m IT] a fort of Girdle worn by the Jewifh 
Priefts. 

Abanna'tton? a Banifhmentfor one or two Years, among 
Abannition 3 the Ancients, for Manflaughter. L. 
Aba'ptiston ? r ’AQduf\ttov, ^ -i an Inftrument 
Anaba'ptiston 3 |_ ’AvaCdAj/s-ov, " J ufed by Sur¬ 

geons; a fort of Trepan. 

Aba'rcy [Abartia, L. of 'A(ba.f]ici, Gr.] Infatiablenefs. 
To Aba're [abajiian, Sax. ] to make bare, uncover or dif- 

clofe. 

Abarna're [of Abakan, Sax.] to deteCl or difcover any 
fecret Crime, 

Ab articula'tion [in Anatomf] a good and apt Conftruc- 
tion of the Bones, by which they move ftrongly and eaflly, or 
that Species of Articulation that has manifeft Motion. 

To Aba'se [ abaijfer, F. ] to bring down, to lower, to 
humble. 

To Abase [Sea Ferm] to lower or take in, as to lower or 
take in a Flag. 

Aba'sed [in Heraldry] is a Term ufed of the Vol or Wings 
of Eagles, (Ac. when the Top or Angle looks downwards toward 
the Point of the Shield; or when the Wings are fhut; the na¬ 
tural way of bearing them being fpread with the Top pointing 
to the chief of the Angle. 

A Bend, a Chevron, a Pale, (Ac. are faid to be abafed, when 
their Points terminate in or below the Centre of the Shield: An 
Ordinary is faid to be abafed, when below its due Situation. 

Aba'sement' [ Abbaiffement, F. Abbaffemento, It. Abati- 
miento, Sp.] Humiliation, Abje&ion. 

To Aba'sh [of esbahir, O. Fr. ] to make afhamed or con¬ 
founded. Hence 

Aba'shment, Aftonilhment, Confuflon. 

Abatame'ntum [Law Word] an Entry by Interpofltion. 
ToAba'te [of abbatre, F. abbattere, It. abaxar, Sp.] pro¬ 

perly to break down or deftroy (in a common Senfe) is to 
diminilh, to make or grow lefs. 

To Abate [ in Common Law] to difable, defeat or over¬ 

throw; to come to nought, to be abolilhed; alfo to be qualhed 
or made of none effect, as 

To Aba'te a "Writ [in Law] is to deflroy it fora Time, 
thro’ want of good Ground, or iome other Defedt; as the Ap¬ 
peal abateth by Coufenage, i. e. the Accufation is made void, 
or defeated by Deceit. 

To Abate [in Horfemanjhip] is faid of a Horle, when he 
works upon Curvets, putting his two Hind-legs to the Ground 
both at one time, and always obferving the fame Exaftnefs. 

Abatement [abbaiffement, F. abbaffamento, It. abaxa- 

miento, Sp.] a.leflening ; alfo that which is abated in a Reckoning 
or Account. 

Abatement [in Law] the Aft of abating, defeating or dif- 
abling; as the Abatement of a Writ, (Ac. It alfo flgnifies the 
Entrance upon an Inheritance, by ftepping in between the 
former Poffeffor and his next Heir, 

Abatement of Honour [with Heralds] is an accidental 
Mark, which being added to a Coat of Arms, the Dignity of it 
is abafed, by reafon of fome Stain or difhonourable Quality of 
the Bearer. This Abatement is fometimes an abfolute Rever- 
fion or Overturning of the whole Efcutcheon, or elfe only a 
Mark of Diminution, as a Point dexter parted tenne, a Goar 
Jinifter, a Delf, See. Thefe Marks mull be either tawney or 
murrey; otherwife, inflead ofDiminutions, they become Ad¬ 
ditions of Honour. 

An Aba'tor [in a Law Senfe] one who intrudes into 
Houles or Land, that is void by the Death of the former Pof- 
feffor, as yet not entered upon or taken up by his Heir. 

Abatu'de [Old Records] any thing diminifhed. 

A'batures [a Hunting Perm'] thole Sprigs or Grafs which 
are thrown down by a Stag in his palling bv. 

To Abay ? [of Buy a being prefixed] to fuffer or pay dear 
ToAbe'y^ for. O. 
A'bba [KllK, Syr.] Father. 
A'bbacy ? [ofAp3d%ia., Gr. Abbup-tome, Sax.] an 
A'bbathy 3 Abbotilrip; alfo an Abbey, Monaftery, or 

Convent. 
A'bbatis [Old Records] an Avener or Steward of the Sta¬ 

bles, an Hoftler. 
A'bbess [of A/2[}f]zt.a, Gr. AbiVoijye, Sax. abfitlFe, Du. 

aeU'tfftn, G. Abbeffe, F. Badejfa, It. Abadeffa, Sp. of Aba- 
tiff a, L.] a Governefs of Nuns. 

A'bbey? [ofAfi’pdfici, Gr. Abbofcjtice, Sax. abhnE, Du. 
A'bey 3 3bf2j?, G. abbaie, F.] a Convent of Monaftery, 

a Houfe for religious Perfons. 
Abbey-Lubber, an idle Monk, a vile, good for nought, 

cowardly Fellow. 
A'bbies, anciently one third of the Benefices in England, 

were by the Pope’s Grant appropriated to Abbies, and o.her 
religious Houfes, which when they were diffolved by King 
Henry VIII. and became Lay-Fees, there were 190 diffolved, 
whole Revenues were from 200 to 3500k per Annum, which 
at a Medium amounted to 28530001. per Annum. 

A'beot [of Abo to, Sax. ftbt, Du. G. Abbe, F. Abate, It. 
Ah ad, Sp. of Abbas, L-] the chief Ruler of an Abbey; of which 
fome in England wore Mitres, others were 

Bifhop Abbots, Abbots, whofe Abbies have been erefted 
into Bilhopricks. 

Cardinal Abbots, Abbots, who are alfo called Cardinals. 
Commendatory Abbots, or Abbots in Commendam, are Secu¬ 

lars, and do not perform any fpiritual Offices, nor have any 
fpiritual Jurildiftion over their Monks; although they have un¬ 
dergone the Tonfure, and are obliged by their Bulls to take the 
Orders when they come of Age. 

Crozier'd Abbots, are luch as bear the Crofter pr Paftoral 
Staff. 

Mitred Abbots, are fo called, becaufe they wear a Mitre 
when they officiate, and are independent upon any • Perfon but 
the Pope, being free from the Bilhop’s Jurifdidlion, and having 
the fame Authority within their Bounds, that the Bifhop had ; 
thefe mitred Abbots in England were alfo Lords of Parliament. 

Regular Abbots, are real Monks or Religious, who have 
taken the Vows and wear the Habits. 

To Abbre'viate [abbreger, F. abreviar,Sp. abbreviate, It. 
and L ] to abridge, or make Ihorter. 

Abbreviated [abbreviatus, L.] made fhortcr. 

Abbrevia'tion [abbreviature, F. abbreviazione. It. abbre- 
viacion, Sp. of abbreviate, L.] an exprelfing a Thing in a 
fewer Terms. 

Abbrevia'tor [abbreviates, F. abbreviatore, It. abre- 
viador, Sp.] one who abbreviates or abbridges. 

Abbreviature [abbreviatura, It. and L.] a Ihortening, as 
a Letter put for a Word. 

Abbreuvoi'r, F. [abbeveratojo. It.] a watering Place. 
Abbreuvoi'rs [with Mafons] the Joint or Juncture of two 

Stones, or the Interface of Space left between two Stones to 
put the Mortar in as they are laying. 

To Abbri'dce ([of abbreger, F. jto make fhorter, to curtail. 
AbbrqVh- 
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Abbro'chment [in Law} the foreftalling a Market, i. e. 
the buying up or engrafting Wares, before they are brought to 

a Market or Fair, and felling them again by Retail. 
Aebu'ttals [of aboutir, F. to limit or bound, or of butoan, 

or onbutan, Sax. beyond, without, or about] the Buttings and 

Boundings of Lands, Highways, &c. either towards the Eaft, 

Weft, North, or South; Ihewing how they lie in refpeft to 

other Places. 
Ab de'venam [with AJlrologers\ the Head of the X2th fi¬ 

gure of the Heavens. 
Abde'rian [ofAbdera, where Democritus the laughing 

Philofopher lived ] as Abderian Laughter, a foolifh and frequent 

Laughter. 
The A'bderite, Democritus the Philofopher. 
To A'bdicate [abdiquer, F. abdicar, Sp. of abdicatum, Sup. 

of abdicare, L.] to renounce or refign, to give over. 
Abdication [F. Abdicacibn, Sp.] the voluntary Adi of 

abdicating, difowning, renouncing, dfff. 
Abdica'tion [in Law both Civil and Common] is ufed 

where there is no more than barely an implicit Renunciation; 
as when a Perfon does luch Adtions as are altogether mcon- 

liftent with the Nature of his Trail, in which Cafe he does in 

effedt renounce it. 
AbdicaTive [abdicatwus, L.] belonging to Abdication; 

alfo negative. 
A'bditive \abditivus, L,] Hidden. 
Abditorium, a Place to hide and keep Goods, Plate, Mo¬ 

ney, iffc. in. O. Rec. 
Abdomen [of abdo, L. to hide, and omentum the Caul] 
Abdomen [with Anatomijls] the lower Belly, that Part of 

the Belly which is between the Navel and the Privities; the 
lowermoft of the three Venters, or great Cavities, which con¬ 

tains the Stomach, Liver, Bladder, Spleen, Guts, &c. 
Aedu'ctio [of ab from, and duco, L. to lead or draw] a 

Term ufed by Anatomifts when the Ends of the Bones ftandat 

a great Diftance in a Fradture. L. 
Abdu'ction, a drawing, leading, or carrying away. 
Abduction [with Logicians] an Argument leading from the 

Conclufion to the Demonftration of a Propofition. 
Ab du'ctor minimi digiti [with Anatomijls} a Mufcle of 

the little Finger, which draws it from the reft. It takes its 

Rile from the Ligamentum tranjvcrjale, and 4th and 3d Bone of 
the Carpus, and from the fuperior Parts of the Os Metacarpi. 
The firft of thefe Originations ends at the fuperior Part of the 

firft Bone of the little Finger forwards; the fecond at the fame 
Part of the faid Bone, laterally ; the third is inferted with the 
Tendon of the Extenfor minimi digiti, to the upper End of the 

third Bone of the little Finger. 
Abductor minimi digiti pedis [with Anatomijls] a Mufcle 

of the little Toe, that ariles from the external Part of the Os 
calcis, as alfo from the external Side of the Os Metacarpi of the 
little Toe, and forming one Tendon at its Infertion to the fu¬ 
perior Part of the firft Bone of the little Toe, externally and 
laterally. Its Ufe is to draw it off from the reft. 

Abductor Indicts [with Anatomijls} a Mufcle of the Fore¬ 
finger, ariling flefhy from the Os Metacarpi, that fuftains the 

Fore-finger, and having joined one of the Lumbrical Mufcles, 

is inferted with it together with the Tendon of the Abdublor 
Pollicis. The Ufe of it is to draw the Fore-finger from the reft 

Abductor Oculi [Anatomy] a Mufcle of the Eye, which 
draws it from the Nofe. It is alfo called Indignabundus, becaufe 
it is made ufe of in fcornful Refentments. 

Abductor Polliiis [Anatomy} a Adufcle of the Thumb, 
which arifing broad and flefhy from the internal Part of the 

Ligamentum tranfiverjale Carpi, and defending becomes tendi¬ 
nous at its Implantation to the upper and external Part of the 
2d Bone of the Thumb, and laterally leflens itfelf. Its Ufe 
is to draw the Thumb from the Fingers. 

Abductor Pollicis pedis [Anatomy} a Mufcle of the great 
Toe. It takes Rife flefhy internally and laterally, from the Os 
calcis, and in half its Progrefs, becoming tendinous, joins with 
another flefhy Beginning, which fprings from the Os cuneiforme 
majus, which fuftains the Os Metatarji of the great Toe, till 
laftly they both making one Tendon, are implanted to the ex¬ 
ternal Part of the Os Sefamcides of the great Toe laterally. 

Abductores [with Anatomijls] abducent Mufcles; they 
are all thofe which ferve to open or pull back divers Parts of 
the Body, as the Arms, Eyes, Legs, Lips, Noftrils, &c. 

Abe a ring Behaviour, as to be bound to a good Ab earing, is 
to be bound to one’s good Behaviour. 

Aeeceda rian [Abecedaire, F.] a Teacher or Learner of 
the ABC. 

Abecedary, Adjettive, Pertaining to the Letters ABC; 
Subjlantive, alfo an Alphabet. 

Abe'd, in Bed. 

A'BELE-Tm? [with Botanijls} a finer kind of white Poplar. 

Abeli'tion, Abolition, the Licence granted to a criminal 
Accufer to forbear or defift from further Profeution, 

A'eer [old Britijh] the Fall of a Icfler Water into a greater, 
as of a Brook into a River, a River into a Lake, or Sea. The 
Mouth of a River; as Aberconway, See. 

Abere-murder [of abejre, apparent, and mojito. Murder, 
Sax.] plain or downright Murder, in Diftinaion from Man- 
flaughter and Chance Medley. 

Abe'rrancy ? [of aberrant, L. ] a ftraying, erring, or 
Aberra'tion 3 wandring out of the Way. 
Abe'rrant [abbajfiato, It. aberrant, L.] ftraying or wan¬ 

dring away from. 

Aberu'ncated [aberuncatus, L.] pulled up by the Roots 
weeded. 

Abe'ssed [of abaijfer, F. to deprefs] humbled. 
Abe' ston, a Stone found in Arabia, of the Colour of Iron, 

which if fet on Fire, is not eafy to be quenched. 
To Aee't [of Betoan, .Sfe ] to encourage, egg, or fet on; 

alfo to maintain, back, or uphold; alfo to aid or affift. 
Abetment [Common Law'] the Aa of encouraging or fet- 

ting another to commit any Crime. 
Abe'tter? [of Befcan, Sax.} one who advifes, eggs on. 
Abettor^ or affifts any other Perfon in doing any un¬ 

lawful Aa, as of Felony, Murder, Treajon, &c. 
Ab e'ttors [in Law} are alfo thofe Perfons, who without 

Caufe, procure others to fue out falfe Appeals of Felony or 
Murder againll Perfons, that they may thereby render them in¬ 
famous. 

Abeyance [ Law Term ] as when Lands, Goods, Tene¬ 
ments, c. are only in Pojfe, or Expeaation, and not in Ailuy 
i. e. in the Intendment and Confideration of the Law, they are 
faid to be in Abeyance. 

Abgato'ria [of Abghittin, Irifh] the Alphabet ABC, &c. 
Abgreca'tion, a Separation from the Flock. L. 
To Abho'r [ abborrer, F. abborrire. It. aborrecer, Sp of 

abhorrere, L.] to loath or hate. 
Abho'rrence? [of abborrens, L.] a hating, loathing, 
Abho'rrencyJ &c. 
Abho'rrent [abborrens, L.] that hates, loaths, is averfe 

from. 

To Abi'de [of abifcan. Sax. Irr. V. ber fopforn. or bepfom, 
Du. bpfoa, Su. fopDan, Gotb.} to continue, ftay, or tarry in 
a Place; alfo to fuffer or endure. 

Abo'de [Ir. Imp. and Part. P.] did abide, have abode. 
An Abi'ding [or dwelling'} Place. 
A'bject [abjettus, L. i. e. call away] Mean, bafe, vile 
An Ab'ject [abjet, F. abbietto, It. abjeto, Sp. of abjebius, L.j 

a Perfon of no Elteem or Repute. 
To Abj e ct ? [abjettatum, L.] to call or put away 
To Abje'ctate^ with JDifdain. 
An Abjection? [ Fr. of abjeblio, L. ] abjedl Condition, 
A'bjectness 3 Meannefs, low Eftate, Vilenefs. 
A'bjectly, vilely, bafely. 
A'bies [with Botanijli} the Fir-tree. 
Abieti ne [ib iet intis, L] made of Fir. 
Abi'ca [with Botanijls} the Herb Ground-Pine. L. 
Abi'geus ? [Old Records} a Thief who has ftolen many 
Abice'vus 3 Cattle. 
Abi'liments [of War, of Kabillement, Fr. Apparel or At¬ 

tire] Habiliments, or all forts of Armour and warlike Stores. 
Abi'lity [Habilite, F. Abilita, It. Abilidad, Sp. of Habili- 

tas, L.] Power, Capacity, Knowledge, Riches. 
2Dur ILtforaittp mu® not EPCEES out Ability. L. Ne ma¬ 

jor fit benignitas quam fiacultas. H. G. (Stb ntdjt ubrt fotit 
Cletmogrn. A very good Caution to thofe who are over free 
in bellowing or fpending upon others, without confidering the 
Extent of their own or their Family’s Want; or to thofe, who 
are very free of their Promifes, beyond what they are able to 
perform. 

Abinte'state [of ab Neg. and tefilatus, L.] an Heir to 
a Man who died without a Will. 

Abi'sherisinc [OldLaw'Term} properly a Forfeiture; a 

being quit of Amercements or Fines for fome Tranfgreflion, that 
has been proved before a Judge. 

To A'bjugate [abjugatum, L.] to unyoke, to uncouple. 
To Abju're [abjurare, L.J to forfwear, to difclaim, to re¬ 

nounce, or quit an Opinion, Subjection to a Governour, 
Prince, &c. 

Abjura'tion, a renouncing by Oath, &c. 
Abjuration [ Old Cujlom} a fworn Banilhment or quit¬ 

ting the Land for Life, fometime admitted inilead of Death to 
Criminals, who having committed Murder, could get to a 
Church, before they were apprehended, from whence they 
could not be brought to take their Trial at Law; but confef- 
ling their Crime before a Juftice or Coroner, and abjuring the 
Kingdom, were at Liberty; but were to carry a Crofs in their 
Hand, till they got out of the King’s Dominions. 

ToAbla'ctate [ablattatum, L.] to wean from the Breaft. 
Ablacta'tion [-with Nurjery Gardeners} one of the Me¬ 

thods of Grafting; and according to the Signification of the 
Word, 



Word, as it were a weaning of a Cyon by degrees from its Mo¬ 
thers Stock, not catting it off wholly from the Stock, till it is 

firmly united to that on which it is grafted. 
Ael aque a'tion [in Gardening] an uncovering or laying 

bare the Roots of Trees, to expofe them to the Air, Rain and 
Sun, in order to their greater Fertility the Year following. 

Abla'tion, a taking away. L. 
A'blative Cafe [Ablatif, F. Ablativo, It, of Ablativus, L. 

with Grammarians] the lad of the Six Cafes of Nouns, Pro¬ 

nouns, &c. 
A ble \_abile, It. abil, Sp. of babilis, L.] capable to per¬ 

form. 
To A'blegate [ablegatum, L.] to fend abroad upon fome 

Employment; alfo to fend a Perfon out of the Way that one is 

weary of. 

A'blEness [of Habilitas, L.] Capablenefs to perform, CSV. 

Able'psy [^(3^4^? Gr.] Want of Sight, natural Blind- 

nefs, alfo Unadvifednefs. 
Abliguri'tion, a prodigal fpending on Belly Cheer. L. 
Ablica'bon Sylveflre [with Botanifls] the Flower Narciffus 

or white Daffodil, L. 
To A'b ligate [abligatum, L.] to bind or tye up from. 
To A'b locate [ablocatum, L ] to let out to hire. 

Abl oca'tion, a letting out to hire. L. 
To A blu'd e [abludere, L.] to be unlike, to differ from. 

A'bluent [abluens, L.] wafhing away, cleanfing. 
Ablu'tion [F. Abluzione, t. Ablucion, Sp. of Ablutio, L.] 

a Wafhing or Rinfmg. _ , 
Ablution [in Pharmacy] the preparing of a Medicine in any 

Liquor, to cleanfe it from its Dregs or any ill Quality. 
Abneca'tion, a denying a Matter point blank. 
Abnegation [with Divines] the renouncing of Paffions, 

Pleafures, or Lulls. 
Abnoda't ion [with Gardeners] the cutting away or prun¬ 

ing off the Knobs and Knots from 'Frees. L. 
Abno'rmous [abnormis, L-] MUhapen, vaft, huge. 
Aboa'rd [abord, F. a bar do. It.] or on board a Ship. 

Abo'de, See To abide. 
Abode [TSOeSe, Dan.] a Dwelling. 
To Abo'lish [aboiere, L. abolir, F. ah dire, It.] to deftroy 

a thing after fuch a manner, that no Footlleps of it remain ; to 
deface utterly, to reduce to nothing; alfo to repeal. 

Abolishment [aboliffement, F.] a difannulling, (Ac. 
Aboli'tion [F. abollizione, It. aboticibn, Sp. of abolitio, L.] 

the abfolute repealing of a Law or Cuftom, or the taking of it 

away intirely. L. 
Abolition [Law Perm] Leave granted by a Judge, &c. to 

a criminal Accufer to forbear further Profecution of a Perfon ac- 

cufed. 
Abolition [in Metaphyficks] the utter Deftrublion of any 

Being. 
Abomasum? properly the Paunch of a Bead, the 
Abo'masus 3 Tripes. 
Abomasum [with Anatomifls] One of the four Stomachs of 

ruminant Animals, i. e. fuch as chew the Cud; the other three 
are called Venter, Reticulum, and Omafum. 

Abo'minable [ F. and Sp abominevole, It. of abominari, 
according to the native Senfe of the Word, from ab and omen, 
L-] fignifies to account a Thing for an ill Omen, or an unlucky 
Sign, and therefore to pray againd it by certain Forms of Speech, 
to be abhorred, loathed, or hated. 

Abo'minably, in a manner to be abhorred or hated. 
To Abo'minate [abbominare. It. abominar, Sp. of abomi¬ 

nari, of ab and omen, L ] properly fignifies to take a thing for 
an ill Sign or unlucky Omen; to pray againd it, or wiih the 
contrary, by certain Forms and Speeches: We ufe it for to ab¬ 
hor, hate, or loath. 

Abomina'tion [F. abbominazione, It. abominacibn, Sp. of 
abominatio, L.] a thing to be abhorred or loathed, a detedable 

thing. 
Abomino'se [abominofus, L.] full of Abomination. 
Abori'gines [of ab and origo] the People of Italy by Sa¬ 

turn, or fuch Nations as the Italians, who pretend to have been 
anciently without Original or Derivation from any other Nation 

or People. 
Abon? [with the ancient Britains] dignified a River, and 

Avon? was a general Name for all Rivers. 
Abors ?. [for Aborigines] the ancient Inhabitants of a 

Aboors^ Place. 
To Abo'rt [abortir, F. abartar, Sp. abortire, It. of ab and 

orior, L.] to miicarry or bring forth the Fcetus, before it is ar¬ 
rived at its Maturity for Birth. 

Aio'rsement? aborto [Sp. of aborior, L. to raife or fpring 
Abo'rtion 3 up untimely] the untimely Exclufion of 

the Fcetus, commonly called a Mifcarriage in Women. 
Abortion [with Gardeners] a Term ufed of Fruits that are 

produced too early before their Time; as when Trees happen¬ 

ing to be bladed by noxious Winds, are fubjeft to this Malady, 
never bringing their Fruit to Maturity. 

Abo'rtion [of aborter, F.] Mifcarriage in Women, or the 
bringing forth a Child before its Time, that is not in a Capa¬ 
city to live. 

Abo'rtive [abortif, F. abortivo, It.and Sp. olabortivus, L.] 
pertaining to fuch a Birth, dill-born, untimely; alfo that comes 
to nothing, as an abortive Defign. 

An Abo'rtive, a fort of fine Vellum made of the Skin of 
a Cad-calf or Lamb. 

Abo'rtively, before its Time. 
Abo'rtiveness, Mifcarriage; alfo Unfuccefsfulnefs. 
Abo've [of aboJCCan, or abopan, Sax. boben, D O. and 

L. G.] aloft, higher; alfo more than, as over and above ; like- 
wife befides: it is in general the oppofite to below or beneath. 

Above board, in the Sight of the whole World. 
To be Above, to excel. 

To be Above the World, to be rich. 
To Abou'nd [ abonder, F. abondare. It. abundar, Sp. and 

Port, of abundare, L.] to have, enjoy, poflefs, to produce more 
than enough. 

Abou't [of abo’nan, Sax. hapten, Du. hufen, O. and L. G. 
without, q. d. from without] roundabout; alfo near in Time 
and Place; alfo ready, as about to go; alfo almod; alfo con¬ 
cerning. 

Co go about t\)Z 'BtilJ). F. To timer autour du pot (to turn 
about the Pot) to go a round about or a tedious Way in faying 
or doing any thing. 

Abou't,ed [with Gardeners] a Term ufed to denote that 
Trees are budded. . It properly fignifies a Swelling formed in 
the human Body, -which has come to a Head or Abfcefs, and 
is applied to Trees, in that the Buds of them do in like manner 
arife like finall Heads. 

A. Bp. is the ufual Abbreviation for Archbifhop. 
Abracada'bra, this Word is a Spell or Charm, which is 

Hill in Ufe and Eifeem with fome fuperftitious Perfons, who 
pretend to do Wonders by it in the Cure of Agues and Fevers, 
which is to be written in the Form of a Triangle, decreafing 
one Letter every Line, till it comes to a Point; and the Illite¬ 
rate write the Letters in Englijb Characters in the fame Form. 
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A'bracar, a Name which Baft tides, an Heretic of the 
fecond Century, gave to God, who, he faid, was the Author 
of 36?, i e. the 365 Days in the Year, to which the Letters 

Abracadabra, are faid to amount. The 
Author oi this Superftition is faid to have lived in the Time of 
Adrian, and it had its Name after Abrafan, or Abraxas [ A 
£>v, Gr.] a Deity that the Author adored; this he made his 
fupreme Deity, and aferibed to him feveral petty fubordinate 
Divinities, as feven Angels, who prefided over the Heavens ; 
and alfo according to the Number of Days in the Year, he held 
365 Virtues or Powers, or dependent Intelligences: The Value 
of the Letters in the Word, according to the Greek Numbers, 
made 365 thus, 

A B P A S A 2 
1 2 100 1 60 1 200 

Abraham’s Balm [in Botany] the Hemp-tree. 
To Abra'de [abradere, L.] to fhave off. 

Abra'sion, alhavingoff; alfo a razing or blotting out. L. 
Abrasion [with Surgeons] a fuperficial raifing of the Skin. 
Ab ra sion [ in a Medicinal Senfe] the wearing away the 

natural Mucus, which covers the Membranes, particularly thofe 
of the Stomach and Guts, by corrofive or fiiarp Humours. 

Abrasion [with Pbilofopbers] that Matter which is worn 
off by the Attrition of Bodies one againft another. 

Abrenuncia'tion, a renouncing or forfaking any thing 
entirely. F. of L. 

A'bric [with Chymifts] Sulphur. 
To Abridge [abreger, F.] to make fliorter in Words, to 

contract, itill retaining the Senfe and Subftance. 
To Abridge [in Law] to make a Declaration, or count 

fliort, by leaving out Part of the Plaint or Demand, and praying 
that the Defendant may anfwer to the other. 

Abridgment [abregement, F.] an abridging, &c. wherein 
the lefs material Things are infilled on but briefly, and fo the 

whole 
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whole brought into a leffer Compafs ; an Epitome or fhort Ac¬ 
count of a Matter; ^ Summary or fhort Account of the Matter 

of a Book. 
Abridgment of Account, See. [in Law] is the making it 

lhorter by abftrafting fome of its Circumftances. 
Abroach, as, to Jet abroach, or to pierce a Cafh. 
Abroad, without, without Doors, alio in Foreign Countries. 
Abrocame'ntum. See Abbrochment. 
To A'brocate [abroger, F. abrogar,.Sp. of abrogar e, L.] 

to difannul or aboliih, efpecially to repeal or make a Law void, 

which was before in Force. 
Abroca'tion, [Abrogazione, It. Abrogation, Sp. of Abro- 

gatio, L.] a difannulling, (Ac. L. 
An roo'd [of bpe&an. Sax. to breed,] as to fit abrood as an 

Hen on Eggs, to cherifti. 
Abrotani'tes [d'JpoTovililf, Gr.] Wine made of Sou¬ 

thernwood. 
Abro'tanum [afip'd]&vov , Gr.] the Herb Southernwood. 
Abrotoni'tes [itJpoTo/iInc, Gr.] Wormwood Wine. 

An ru'pt [ abruptus, L. ] Breaking of broken oiF fuddenly 

haity 5 unfeafonable ; alfo rough. 
The Abrupt [dbruptuni, L.] the uneven, rough, broken, 

or craggy Part of the Abyfs. Milton. 
Abru'ptlv, unfeafonably, haitily. 

Abruptness, the breaking or being broken off on a fudden ; 

alfo Cragginefs of a Rock, Mountain, (Ac. 
A'bscess [abfeez, F. of abfeeffus, L. of abs and cedo, L. to 

retire j becauie the Parts are disunited by the Matter] a grofs 
Tumor, Ulcer, or Swelling in any Part of the Body, which 

may either be diffolved, or be brought to run with Matter. 

To Absci'nd [abfeindere, L.] to cut off. 
Absci'ssee [in Conic Scdlions, or other Curvi lineal Figures] 

\f are the Parts of the Axis cut off by the 
Ordinates, and accounted downwards from 
the Vertex of the Section, thus V b or 
V B are the Abfciffee in this Figure. 
Some Writers call thefe the Intercepted 
Axes or Intercepted Diameters. / B \ 

Abscission [with JJlrologers\ al erm ufed, when three Pla- 
nets being within the Bounds of their Orbs, and in different De¬ 
grees of the Sign; the third comes to a Conjunftion with the 

middle Planet, and cuts off the Light of the firft. 
To Absco'nd [abfeondere, L.] to hide one’s felf. 
Absence [F, aJJenza, It. aujentia, Sp. of abfentia, L.] 

A Absent [F. affente, It. aulente, Sp. of abfens, L.] aftoe. 

fenh, Du. and L. G. abtoefcnt), H. G. from af or from, 
and toefmb or rather fegntJ , being ] that is out of the Way, 

miffing or wanting. , 
To A'bsent one's felf, to be voluntarily abfent, not to ap¬ 

pear, to keep out of the Way. 
tsrjje Absent Bcrfon is altoaps fault# j or at leaft is pretend¬ 

ed or fuppos’d to be fo ; it being but too common for People to 
lay the Blame of any Fault or Miftake upon thofe who being ab¬ 

fent can’t difprove it, or juftify themfelves. 
Ceng Absent ealtlp forgotten. To which agree, Out of 

Sight out of Mind, or Seldom feen, foon forgottenas Iikewiie 

the Greek Proverbs T«Ab“ vcliov\zs ftiKoi £tfti fiKoi ( Diilant 
Friends are no Friends) and FIoAAsti <pt\i&f A^poanyopict diz- 
Kvaz (Forbearance of Converfation diffolves Fnendihip.) The 
Germans fay : ausr hen augen, aus hem^tnne, (Out of Sight, 
out of Mind.) This Proverb is but to true and evident in Faft to 

need any Explication. 
Absenta'neous [abfentar.eus, L.] pertaining to Abfence, 

done in Abfence. 
Absentee's, a Parliament held in Dublin the 28th of Henry 

VIII. 
Absi'nthiated [abftnthiatus, L.] mingled with Worm¬ 

wood. 
Absinthio'menon [_x.fiv$-ioy.zvov, Gr.] Southernwood, or 

Wormwood gentle. 
Absi'nthites [ dfiaivd-ijiif, , Gr.] Wine made of Worm- 

Wood. 
Absi'nthium [cl4''u'$ivov, Gr.] Wormwood. 
ABsis? [a•]./?, Gr. ] the bowed or arched Roof of a 
A'psis 5 Room, Houfe, Oven, (Ac. alfo the Ring or Com- 

pafs of a Wheel. 
Abs is? [in AJlronomj] is when the Planets moving to their 
Apsis 3 higheft or loweft Places are at a Stay ; the high 

Abfis being called the Apogceum, and the low Abfes the Pe¬ 
rigee urn. 

To Absi'st [alfijlere, L.] to ceafe or leave off. 
Absole'te [abjoletus, L.] out of Ufe, neglefted. 
Abso'lvatory [of abfolutorius, L.] pertaining to a Dif- 

charge or Acquittal. 
To Absolve [alfoudre, F. afolvere, It. abfoler, Sp. and 

Port, of abfolvere, L.] to acquit, to difeharge. 
A'bsolute [_abfo!u,¥. aftoluto, It. abfoluto, Sp. oiabfolutus, 

L.] free from the Power oi, or independent on another; alfo 

having Perfection in it felf; alfo unlimited, alfo arbitrary. 

Absolute [with Grammarians] without Regimen or Go¬ 
vernment, as an ablative abfolute. 

Absolute Nouns Adject, [with GrammariansJ fuch Ad- 

jeftives as are in the Pofnive Degree, as great, little, low, lefts. 
Absolute Aouns Sub ft ant. luch Nouns wliofe Significations 

imply a fimple Idea ; as a Man, a Horfe, Earth, Air, See. 
Absolute [in Theology] is fometimes uied to denote a Thing 

being without any Caufe, in which Senfe God is abfolute. 
Absolute is alfo ufed to fignify free from Conditions, as 

the Decrees of God are fiid to be abfolute in Refpeft to Men. 
Absolute [with Romanifls] is ufed in Oppofition to Decla¬ 

ratory, as they hold that a Prieit can forgive Sins abfolutely; but 
the Proteftants fay only declaratively and minifterially. 

A'bsolute Eft ate [in Law] an Eftate free from all manner of 
Conditions and Incumbrances. 

Absolute Equation [with Aftronomers] is the Aggregation 
or Sum of the Eccentric, and Optic Equations. 

Absolute Gravity [in Pbilof. and Mech.] that Property in 

Bodies, by which they are faid to weigh fo much, no Regard 
being had to any Circumftances or Modification, and always is 
as the Quantity of Matter contained in it. 

Absolute Motion, fignifies the Change of Place in any 
moving Body. 

Absolute Numbers \Algebra] a Number which poffeffes 
one intire Part or Side of the Equation, and is always a known 
Quantity; and the Reftangle or Solid under the unknown Roots 
in ftuadraticks and Cubicks; thus in this Equation , a a -j- 16 
a — 36. the abfolute Number is 36, which is equal to the Pro- 
duft of the two Roots or Values, multiplied one into another i 
this is called alfo Homogensum Comparationis, by Vieta. 

Absolute Place, is that Part of infinite and immoveable 
Space, that any Body poffeffes. 

Absolute Space [with Philofophers] is a Space, which be¬ 
ing confider’d in its own Nature, without having any Regard 
to any external Thing, continues always the fame, and is im¬ 
moveable. 

Absolutely [abfolute, L.] after an abfolute manner. 

Absolutely [with Logicians] is ufed of the Terms ®f a 
Propofition, that is without Relation to any Thing elfe. 

Absolutely [in Opofition to Terms and Conditions] as 

God is faid not to forgive Men their Sins abfolutely ; but upon 

Condition of Repentance, and future Amendment of Life. 
Absolutely [with Geometricians] is ufed to fignify intire-* 

ly, compleatly, as a Circle or Sphere is faid to be abfolutely 
round in Contradiftinftion to a Figure that is partly fo, as an 
Oval, a Spheroid, Sec. 

Absolution [F. aftoluzione. It. abfoluci'on, Sp. of abfo- 
lutio, L.] a Pardoning, Remiffion or Forgivenefs of Sins, pro¬ 
nounced by a Prieft, (Ac. 

Absolution [in the Canon-Lazv] ‘ a Juridical Aft, where¬ 
by a Prieft as a Judge, and by Virtue of a Power delegated to 
him from Chrift, remits Sins. 

Absolution [in the Civil Law] fignifies a definitive Sen¬ 
tence, whereby a Man accufed of any Crime is acquitted. 

Absolution [in the Reformed Churches] is ufuaTfy under- 
ftood of a Sentence by which a Perfon who Hands excommu¬ 
nicated, is freed or releafed from the Excommunication. 

Absoluto'rium [with Phyficidns] an abfolute Remedy, or 
moft effeftual Medicine; alfo a certain Cure or perfeft Re¬ 
covery, L. 

Absoluteness [of abfolu, F. abfolutus, L.] Arbitrarinefs, 

Freedom from Conditions, (Ac. 
A'bsonant? rabfonans, L.ft difagreeing,from the Purpofe, 
ABsonous 3 \_abfonus, L. J abfurd. 

Aesonare [Old Law Records] to deteft and avoid. 

To Abso'rb [with Gardeners, &c.] is a Term applied to 
thofe greedy Branches, that growing on Fruit-Trees, do drink 
up and rob the other Branches of the nutritious Juice, that 
they ftand in need of for their Nourifhment and Augmentation. 

Absorb [abforber, F. ajforbire, It. of abforbere, L.] to fup 
or fwallow up; to devour, to confume, to wafte. 

Abso'rbents [abforbans, F. of abj'orbentia, L.] Medicines 

which temper and qualify the fharp Juices in the Body, by im¬ 
bibing or fupping them up. 

Abso'rpt [abforptus, L.] fupped up, (Ac. 
Absque hoc, [/. e. without this] Words of Exception made 

Ufe of in a Traverfe. L. 
To Abstai'n [s'abftiner, F. aftenerft. It. abftener, Sp. of 

abftinere, L.] to forbear, to keep from. 
Abste'mious [aftemio. It. abftemio, Sp. of abftemius, L.] 

properly faid of one who drinks no Wine; moderate, temperate 

in Diet. 
Abste'miously, foberly, temperately. 

Abste'miousness. Sobriety, Temperance. 
Abste'ntion [Common Law] a keeping or withholding an 

Heir from taking Poffeffion of his Inheritance. 
To Aeste'rge , to wipe off, to cleanfe. 

C '• Abste'rsent 



Abste'rcent [abfergcns, L.] cleanfmg.' 
Abste'rgents [with Phyficians] Medicines of a cleaning 

or fcowring Quality. 
Abste'rsion, a wiping away. L. 
Abste’rsive [deterfif, F. afterjivo, It. abferfivo, Sp. ab- 

ftlrfivus, L.j pertaining to wiping away; alfo the fame as Ab- 

ftergent. 
Abstersive Medicines, fuch as are ufed to clear the Skin 

and outward Parts of the Body from Filth. 
A'bstinence [abjiinentia, L.] an abffaining from Food, 

Drink, Pleafures, Lulls, ifc. 
Abstinence is properly reprefented in Painting, by a Wo¬ 

man of a healthy Conllitution, holding one Hand on her Mouth, 
and in the other a Scrall, upon which the Words, Utor, non ne 
abutar, I ufe but don’t abufe. 

Abstinence from Evil, is reprefented by a Woman crown’d 
with Laurel, leaning on a Pedeital, and looking attentively on 
the Decalogue, which lies before her. Under her Feet lie Ser¬ 
pents, Tortoifes and broken Arrows, and by her Side Hands a 
Camel. 

A'bstinent [afinente, It. abfiinente, Sp. of abfinens, L. ] 
refraining from, or moderately ufmg Wine, Food, ffc. 

Absto'rted [of abs and tortus, L.] wrung Or wrefted from 

by Violence. 
A'bstract \abf radium, Sup. of abfrahere, L. ] a fhort 

Draught or Copy of an original Writing; the Abridgment of a 

Book, Record, &c. 
Abstract [with Logicians'] any Quality, as it is confidered 

apart, without Regard had to its Concrete or Subjeft. 
Abstract [in Philofopby] that which is feparated from fome 

other Thing, by an Operation of the Mind, called Abffraftion. 
An Abstract Idea, is fome fimple Idea, detach’d and fepa¬ 

rated from any particular Subjedl or complex Idea, for the fake 
of viewing and confidering it more dillindly, as it is in it felf, 

its own Nature, &c. 
To Abstract [abfraire, F. afraere. It. abfraer, Sp. of 

abjlrabere, L.] to draw away from, to take from or out of. 
Abstract Numbers [with Arithmeticians'] fuch as are con¬ 

fidered as pure Numbers, without being applied to any Subjeft. 
Abstracted Matbematicks, is ufed in Oppofition to mix’d 

Mathematicks; the former fignifying pure Arithmetic, Geo¬ 
metry o.r Algebra. 

Abstra'cted NounsSubjlantives [with Grammarians, Ac.] 
are fuch Nouns as denote a Thing; the Exiffence of which is 
real, and in the Nature of the Thing; but fubfiffs only in the 
Underffanding; as Humanity, Truth, Vigilance, Ac. 

Abstractedly [of abflradtus, L.] by way of Abffrafl. 
Abstractive [abfradiivus, L ] that may be abffradted or 

drawn from. 
Abstraction [ F. afrazione,lt. in Philofopby'] is an 

Operation of the Mind, whereby it feparates Things naturally 
conjunft or exiffing together, and forms and confiders Ideas of 
Things thus feparated. A Power or Faculty which is peculiar to 
the Mind of Man, in Contradillinflion to the natural Capacity 
of brutej^eaffs; by the Help of which Faculty he can make his 
Ideas or Conceptions relating to particular Things, to become 
general Reprefentatives of all of the lame kind. Thus if the Eye 
reprefent to a Man Whitenefs in a Wall, he can confider abffrae- 
tedly that Quality of Whitenefs, and find it attributable to many 
other Things, and plainly diilinguifhes it from them; as Snow, 
Milk, Chalk, esPc 

Abstracted \abf rictus, L.] loofened, unbound. 
To Abstri'nge [abftringere, L.] to unbind or loofen. 

To Abstru'de [abfrudere, L.] to thrull for to pulh away, or 
from. 

Abstru'se \abflrus, F. ajirufo. It. abf rtfo, Sp. of abflru- 
jus, L.] obfeure, dark, not eafy to be underltood, deep, hidden, 
or far removed from the common Apprehenfions or Ways of 
conceiving. 

Abstru'seness? Obfcurity in Meaning, Unintelligible- 

Abstru'sity 5 ne^s- 

Abstru'sely, obfcurely, unintelligibly. 
To Absu'me [ofab and futnere, L. in Phyftc] to take away. 
Absu'rd [ abfurde, F. a fir do. It. ah fur do, Sp. of abjur- 

dus, L.] not agreeable to Reafon or common Senfe, or that 
thwarts or goes contrary to the common Notions and Appre¬ 
henfions of Men; impertinent, filly, foolifh. 

Absu'rdness ~l\_abfurdife,E. ajfurdita,\t. of abfurditas, L.] 
Absu'rdity $ Difagreeablenefs to Reafon, Impertinence, 

Folly; an Error or Offence againff fome generally allowed Truth 

or Principle. 
Absu'rdly, impertinently, foolifhly. 

Abundance [abondance, F. abbondanza. It. abunddneia, 
Sp. of abundantia, L.] great Plenty. 

Abu'ndant \abondant, F. abbondante, It. abundante, Sp. 
of abundans, L.] abounding. 

Abundant Numbers [with Arithmeticians] fuch Numbers, 
whofe aliquot Parts added together, make more than the wffiole 
Number, of which they are Parts; as 20, whofe aliquot Parts 

are I©, 5, 4, 2, 1, and make 22; and 12, whofe aliquot Parts 
are 6, 4, 3, 2, 1, which added together, make 16. 

Abunda'ntia, as an allegorical. Deity, was reprefented by 
the Ancients, as a very beautiful Woman, crown’d with Flowers; 
having on a green Garment embroidered .with Gold: In her 
Right Hand, a Horn of Plenty, fill’d with Fruits; and in her 
Left, Ears of Corn, Handing in the midit of all Sorts of tem¬ 

poral Bleflings. 
Abundantly, plentifully. 

Abu'se [abus, F. abufo. It. and Sp. of abufus, L.] the irre¬ 
gular or ill Ufe of a Thing, or fomething introduced contrary 
to the proper Order and Intention of it; Affront. 

Self A buse, the Crime called otherwife, Self-Pollution. 
To Abu'se [abufer, F. abufare. It. abufar, Sp. of abufum 

of abuti, L.] to make a bad ufe of, to mifufe, to affront, or do 
one an Injury. 

Abu'sio, the abufing or mifufing of a Thing, L. 
Abus 10 [in Rhetoric] a Figure, the fame as Catacbrefis. 
Abu'sive [abufvus, L.] Affrontive, offenfive, injurious. 
Abu'sively, offenfively, injuriouffy. 

Aeu'siveness, Offenfivenefs, Affrontingnefs, bV. 
To Abu't ? [of aboutir, F.] to bound or border 
To A BBUTT_5 uPon* 

\ See Abbuttals. 
Abu ttals 3 

Abu'tment, that which abuts or borders upon another. 

Abutti'llon [with Botanifs] yellow Mallows. 
Ab y'smal, pertaining to an Abyfs. 

A'byss \_abim.e, F. abijfo, It. bifmo, Sp. abyjfus, L. of 
Gr.] A bottomlefs Pit or Gulf, or any prodigious 

Deep where no Bottom can be found; or is fuppos’d to have no 
Bottom; a Vaff unfathomable Depth of Waters, fuch as is fup- 
pofed to be inclofed in the Bowels of the Earth. 

Abyssi'nes, A People of Ethiopia, who are Chriffians of 
the Greek Church. 

Ac 9 at the Beginning or End of a Name of a Town or 
Ak > Place is the Saxon Word (ac) which fignifies an Oak, 
Ake^ and generally denotes the Place to take its Name of 

Oak, as Adlan is as much as to fay Oak-Tozvn, and Aufiin’s ac,, 
Aujlin's-Oak; and as for the Names of Perfons of the fame 
Form, they are for the moH part derived from the Places of their 
Birth, or fome Atchievement there. 

Ac a'c 1 a [with Botanifs] the Name of a Shrub, or the Gum 
of Acacia, called alfo the binding Bean-tree. 

Acacia [with Medallifls] a kind of Roll, refembling a Bag, 
feen on Medals in the Hands of feveral of the Confuls and Em¬ 
perors, after Anaflafius. 

Rob Acacia, Conferve of Sloes, which is ufed inflead of the 
true Acacia. 

A'cacy [’Axetjua, Gr.] Innocence, a being free from Malice. 
Acade'mic 1 [academique, F. accademico. It. academics, Sp. 

Acade'mick $ of academicus, L. belonging to an Academy. 

Acade'micks ['AKciJ'ny.iKoi, Gr.] the Difciples of Plato, 
who were fo flamed, becaufe they Hudied in the public School, 
called Academia, a famous School, not far from Athens, built and 
planted with Trees, as others fay, from Cadmus the Phcnician; 
others from Academius who built it, whofe great Dovma was 
Unum fcio quod nibil fcio, i. e. I know this one Thing, that t 
know nothing; A Seft of Sceptical Philofophers, who taught 
that all Things were uncertain; and that Men ought to doubt of 
all Things, and believe nothing. 

Academi'cian? A Name now ufed for Members of modern 
Acade'mian 5 Academies, or inffituted Societies of learned 

Perfons. 

Aca'demy [Academic,F. Accademja, It. Academia, Sp. and 
L. of 'A>tetdnfici, as fome will, of d,K<& the healing, and 
the People] An Univerfity; a Place where Perfons are taught 
the liberal Arts and Sciences. &c. It is alfo us’d for a particular 
Society of ingenious Perfons, effabliffi’d for the Improvement of 
Learning, bV. Co;Jar Ripa reprefents an Academy emblemati¬ 
cally, by a Heroin having a Crown of Gold on her Head, a 
Garment of many Colours, a File in her right Hand, with the 
Motto detrahit atqu e pol it; and a Garland of Myrtle, 
Laurel and Ivy , reprefenting fo many different Species of Poe¬ 
try, in her Left: Her noble Afpedl, to exprefs Solidity of Judg¬ 
ment ; her Crown of Gold, the refining of Ideas conceiv’d in 

the Brain by many Trials and Experiments; the Variety of Co¬ 
lours in her Garment, the Diverfity of Sciences; the File in 
her Hand, the poliffiing of Writings from Drofs and Superflui¬ 
ty ; and laffly, the Garland, the honourable Reward due to 
thofe who cxcell. See Plate I. Fig. 1. 

Academy, is alfo now ufed for a fort of Collegiate School or 
Seminary, where young Perfons are inffrudled in a privateway, 
in the liberal Arts and Sciences, as thofe of the Non-conformifts. 

Academy , or Academy Figure [with Painters] is a Drawing 
or Defign, done after a Alodel, with Crayon or Pencil. 

Academy [of Horfemanjhip] is alfo ufed to fignify a Riding- 
School, a Place where Perfons are taught to ride the Great Horfe, 
and other Exercifes, as Fencing, bV. 

An 
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«y An A'cademy, in the Canting Dialed, is a Brothel, Bawdy 
Houfe or Receptacle for all Sort of Vagrants. Here the young 

ones are initiated and inllruded, as well in the Canting Lan¬ 
guage, as in their feveral Cheats and Impollures : And here they 
are afterwards feparated into Tribes, according to their different 
Capacities for Mifchief. 

A'caid, [with Chymifls] Vinegar. 

Acaly'phe [’AxctAtpigGr.] the Sea-Nettle, or great flinging 

Nettle, L. 
Aca'lta [with Botanifls~\ the Wall-Flower. L. 
Acana'chous [of etuc/fia to fharpen, or rather akavS-a a 

Thorn] prickly; pertaining to all Plants of the Thiitle kind, 
fometiraes alfo the prominent Parts of Animals. 

Acanta'bolus of ax.ctv^-et, a Thorn, and 
fiAXKa to call out, Gr.] a Surgeon’s Inftrument, refembling a 
pair of Pincers, to extrad any Thing that may happen to flick 
in the Oefophagus. 

Aca'ntha [’ AjcapAii, Gr.] a Thorn, Brier or Bramble, L. 
Aca'ntha [with Anatomifls'] the mofl backward Protube¬ 

rance or Knob of the Vertebra's of the Back, otherwife called 

Spina dorfi. 
Acantiialeu'ce [’Ax^rfftfAsibcn, Gr.] the white Thorn, L. 
Aca'nthion ['AxAeA/oe, Gr.] the Oat-Thiflle. 
Aca'nthatopia'ria,'Tragacanth or Dragantj L. 
Aca'nthice, [’A^sti'ff/x^, Gr.] a fweet and pleafant Juice, 

contained in the Top of Pellitory or Ivy, L. 
Aca'nthis [with Botamfts\ the Herb Groundfel, L. 
Ac a'nt hus Gr.] the Herb Bears-breech, Bears- 

foot or Brank-urfine. 

A'caron, [’Akatov, Gr.] the Plant Wild-Myrtle or Gow; 
alfo Butcher’s-broom. 

A'carus [’'Axstf^, Gr.] the Hand-worm; a fmall Worm 
breeding in Wax. 

A'carus AkaGr.] a Mufhroom or Toad-flool. 

Aca'rpy [acarpia, L. of ’AKAgniA, of ct privat, and 
tta§7rfi, Gr. Fruit] Unfruitfulnefs, Barrennefs. 

Acatale'ctos ? [’Akcito.Ahkt&, Gr.] a Verfe ex- 
Ac a tale 'c tic Verfe 3 adly perfed, in which there is 

not one Syllable too much or too little. 

Acatale'ptic [of ,AKct]ct\V7f]&, Gr.] incomprehenfible. 
AcrtTALE'psY, [acatalepfia, L. of ’AscAraAnfta, Gr.] In- 

comprehenfiblenefs, or the Impoffibility of comprehending or 

conceiving a Thing. 
Acata'lis ['AacildAif, Gr.] the Idler kind of Juniper, L. 

Botan. 
Acate'r a [’AKStjri^A, Gr.] the greater Juniper-Tree. 
Aca'tery [in the King’s Houfhold] a Sort of Check between 

the Clerks of the King’s Kitchen, and Surveyor. 
Acatharsi'a [’Axcdtefidoc, of ct neg. and y,ad-a.l^a>, Gr. 

to purge or cleanfe] that Filth or Impurity in a difeafed Body, 

which is not yet purged off. 
Aca'tia, a little Thorn growing in Egypt, out of the Leaves 

and Fruit of which is prefs’d a black Juice, which being dry’d, 

is call’d by the fame Name, and has a very aflridive Quality. 
See Acacia. 

Ac a u'l is f [with Botanifts] a Term ufed of Plants that 
Acau'los 5 ieem to want Stalks, whofe Flower creeps on 

the Ground. 

Accapita're [Law Word'] to pay Relief to the chief Lord. 
Acca'pitum [Law Word] Relief due to the Lords of the 

•Manors. 
Accedas ad Curiam, a Writ direded to the Sheriff, re¬ 

quiring him to go to the Court of fome Lord or Franchile, 
where any falfe Judgment is fuppofed to have been made in any 
Suit in a Court of Record, that a Record may be made of the 
fame Suit there, and certified into the King’s Court. 

Accedas ad Vice-comitem, a Writ direded to the Co¬ 
roner, requiring him to deliver a Writ to the Sheriff, who having 

had a Pone delivered to him, fuppreffes it. 

To Acce’de [accedere, L.] to come to, to draw near to, 
to enter into, 

To Acce'lerate [accelerer, F. accelerare. It. acelerar, Sp. 
of accelerare, L.] to haflen, to quicken, or put on. 

Acce'lerated Motion, [in Mechanicks] a Motion which re¬ 
ceives continual Increments or Acceffions of Velocity. 

Acceleration, [acceleration, F. accelerament, It. acce- 
leraciim, Sp.] a Hailening, (Ac. 

Acceleration [with Pbilofofbers] a continual Increafe of 
Motion in any heavy Bodies, tending towards the Centre of the 
Earth, by the Force of Gravity. 

Acceleration [with the ancient Aflronomers] a Term ufed 
in refped to the fixed Stars, and fignified the Difference be¬ 
tween the Revolution of the Primum Mobile, and the Solar Re¬ 
volution, which was computed at 3 Minutes-and 5 6 Seconds. 

Accelerators [in Anatomy] certain Muffles fo called of 
accelerandi, i. e. hailening. 

AcceleRatores Urince, [with Anatomifls] a Pair of Muffles 
belonging to the Penis', they ariff flefhy from the upper Part of 

the Urethra, as it paffes under the Os Pubis, and are inferted on 

each Side of the Corpora caver no fa Penis', the Uie of which is 
to expedite the Paffage of the Urine and Genitura. 

To Acce nd \_acccndere, I..] to kindle or fet on Fire. 

Acce ns ion [Pbilofophy] the in-kindling or fetting any natu¬ 
ral Body on Fire. 

_ A'ccent [F. accento It. acento, Sp. of accentus, L.] Tone, 

Tenor Tune, the Riftng or Falling of the Voice, or a Tone 
and Manner of Pronunciation, contraded from the Country in 
which a Perfon was bred, or rended a confiderable time. 

Accent [with Rhetoricians] a Tone or Modulation of the 
Voice, Ufed iometimes to denote the Intention of the Orator or 
Speaker, to give a good or ill Signification to his Words. 

Grave Accent [with Grammarians} is this Mark (U over a 

Vowel, to ihew that the Voice is to be deprefs’d. 

Acute. Accent is this Mark (') over a Vowel, to fhew that 
the Voice is to be raifed. 

Circumflex Accent is this Mark (~) over a Vowel in Greek 
and points out a kind of Undulation of the Voice. 

The Long Accent [in Grammar] fhews that the Voice is 
to Hop upon the Vowel that hath that Mark, and is expreffed 
thus ("")* 

The Short Accent [in Grammar] fhews that the Time of 
pronouncing ought to be fhort, and is marked thus ( v). 

Accent [in Mafic ] a certain Modulation or Warbling of 

the Voice, to exprefs the Paffions either naturally or artificially. 

To Accent [accentuer,?. accintuare,lt. accntuar, Sp.] to 
mark with an Accent. 

Acce'ntor, one of three Singers in Parts. 

To Acce ntuate [accentuatum, L.] to pronounce in reading 
or fpeaking according to the Accent.' 

Accentua'tion, a pronouncing or marking a Word, fo as 
to lay a Strefs of the Voice upon the right Vowel or Syllable. 

To Acce'pt [accepter, F. accettare. It. acetar, Sp. accei- 
tar. Port, acceptum of accipere, L.] to receive favourably or 
kindly. 

Acce'ptable,[^;^/i!, Sp. of acceplabilis, L.J that may be 

favourably or kindly received, Ac. agreeable. 

Acceptably, agreeably. 

Acce'ptableness, Agreeablenefs, Pleaffntnefs, Ac. 
Acceptance, an accepting or receiving favourably or kindly. 

Acceptance ? [ixsLazv] a tacit agreeing to fome former 

Acceptation 3 Ad done by another, which might have 
been undone or avoided, if fuch Acceptance had not been: Thus 
if a Man and his Wife, fiezed of Land in Right of his Wife, do 
join in making a Leafe by Deed, referving Rent; the Husband 

dying, the Wife receives or accepts of the Rent, the Leafe fhall 
be made good by this Acceptance in her, and fhall bar her from 
bringing the Writ Cui in vita, againll the Tenant. 

Acceptation [acceptation, F. accettazione. It. acetacion, 
Sp. with Gram.] the received Meaning of a Word,- or the Senfe 
in which it is ufually taken. 

AcceptilaTion [Civil Law] a Diffharge from the Creditor 
to the Debtor; the fame as an Acquittance in the Common Law. 

Acce'pt ion, Acceptation. 

Acce'ss [acces, F. acceffo, It. acej'o, Sp. of acceffus, L ] Ad¬ 
mittance, Approach or Paffage to a Place or Perfon. 

Access [Old Englifb] an Ague, the Fit of an Ague or Fever. 
^ce'ssible [F. acceffibile. It. of accefflbilis, L.] Something 

that may be approached, or that Acccfs may be had to. 

Accessible Height, is either that which may be meafured 
mechanically,by applying a Meafure to it; or die it is an Height 

whofe Foot or Bafe can be approache’d to, and from thence a 
Length meafured on the Ground. 

Accession, Addition orlncreaff, the Ad whereby a Thing 
joins or unites it felf to fomething exifting before ; alfo coming 

to, as the coming of a King to the Crown. (F. but not in the 
latter Senfe.) 

Accession [with Pbyficians] the Fit or Time of being 
worfl in any Intermittent; the fame as Paroxyfmus. 

Acc'essorily, as a Complice, and not as a Principal. 

A'ccessory [acceffoire,Y. accejforio. It. and Sp.] additional, 
or that is a Complice. 

Accessory [by Statute'] a Perfon, who encourages, adviffs, 
or conceals an Offender, who is guilty of Felony by Statute. 

Accesso'rius Willifii [with Anatomifls] a Nerve fo termed, 
from Dr. Willis, its nventor. It arifes from the Medulla Spina¬ 
lis, about the Beginning of the fixth Pair of the Neck, and af- 
cends to the Head; and having there enter’d the Skull, it paffes 
out of it again, and is totally fpent on the Mufculus Trapezius. 

A'ccessory? [in Civil Law~] any Thing that of Right be- 

A'ccessary5 longs or depends on another, although it be 
feparated from it; as if Tiles be taken from a Houfe to be laid 
on again, they are an Acceffary, if the Houfe be to be fold. 

A'ccessory ? ["ysxCojnmon Lazu~\. A Perfon guilty of Felony, 
Accessary 3 though not principally, but by Participation, 

as Advice, Command, Concealment, Aiding or Affilling; and 

this may be either before or after the Fad. 
A'ccidence [accidentia, L.] a little Book, containing the firff 

Principles of the Latin 'I ongue. 
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Per accidens [with Pbolofeophers] that which does not fol¬ 

low from the Nature of the Thing, but from fome accidental 
Quality of it. 

A'ccident [F. accidente, It. acidente, Sp^ of accidens, L.] 
A Cafualty or Chance ; Or a contingent Effebt, or Something 
produced cafually and without any Fore-knowledge or Deftina- 
tlon of it in the Agent that produced it or, to whom it hap¬ 

pens. 
Accident [with Logicians] is taken in a three fold Senfe. 
1. In Oppolition to the Elfence of a Thing, for whatever 

does not really belong to a Thing, but ohly cafually; as the 
Clothes a Perfon wears, the Money in his Pocket, Ac. 

2. Many Qualities are termed Accidents, in Contradiftindtion 
to the effential Properties of any Subject; becaufe they are there 
not effentially, but accidentally. This the Schoolmen call acci¬ 
dens preedicabile, and it implies a common Quality, which may 
or may not be in any Subjedt; as Whitenefs in a Wall, Ac. 

3. A Thing is called an Accident in Oppofition to Sub- 
ftance, when it is in its EfTence or Nature to fublilt in, inhere, or 
cleave to fome Subltance, and cannot be alone. This they alfo 
call accidens prcedicamentale, and in this Senfe the laft nine Predi¬ 
caments are called Accidents, or it is thus with all Qualities what- 

foever. 
A Thing is alfo frequently Tiled an Accident, in reference to 

its Caufe, or at leaft as to our Knowledge of it, and by this an 
Effedt either cafually produced, or which appears to have been 
fo to us, is commonly underflood. 

Common Accidents [with Logicians'] is the fifth of the uni- 
verfal Ideas, and are when the Objedt is a true Mode, which may 
be feparated at lead by the Mind, from the Thing of which it is 
laid to be an Accident, and yet the Idea of that Thing fhall not be 
dellroycd ; as round, bard. juft, prudent, &c. 

Entitive Accidents [in Metapbyjicks~\ are either primary or 

fecondary. 
Primary entitive Accidents, are fuch as are abfolute, as 

Quantity and Quality. 
Refepe clive entitive Accident [with Logicians] is Relation. 
lyiodijicative entitive Accidents [with Metaphyfscians] are 

quando (when), ubi (where), fetus (Situation), habitus (Habit). 
Predicable Accident [with Logicians] implies a common 

Quality, which may be, or may not be in the Subjedt, as a par¬ 

ticular Colour, as Rednefs in a Wall, (Ac. 
Predicamental Accident [with Logicians] is when it is in 

its EfTence or Nature to fubfiit in, inhere or cleave to fome Sub¬ 
ltance, and cannot be alone. 

Accident [with Pbylicians] is fuch as does not flow imme¬ 

diately from the firil Caufe ; but from cafual Interpofitions: Some 
ufe the Expreflion in much the fame Senfe as Symptom. 

Abfeolute Accident [with Roman Catbolicks] is an Accident 
which does, or may poffibly fubfift, at leaii miraculoufly , or by 
fome fupernatural Power, without a Subjedt. 

Accidents [in Heraldry] are the principal Points in an 

Efcutcheon. 
Accident [with Aftrologers] are the mod remarkable Chances 

that have happened to a Man in the Courfe of his Life ; as a 
great Sicknefs at fuch a Year; an extraordinary Fortune another 
Year ; and at another Time an imminent Danger. 

Accide'ntal \_accidentel, F. accidentals, It. accidental, 
Sp. of accidentalis , L.j pertaining to Accidents, happening by 

chance. 
Accidental Dignities and Debilities [with Afetrologers] cer¬ 

tain cafual Aftedtions or. Difpofitions of the Planets, by which 
they are itrengthened or weakened, on acconnt of their being in 
fuch a Houfe of the Figure. 

Accidental Point [in Perfepeftive] a Point in the Horizon¬ 
tal Line, where Lines par allel among themfelves do meet, though 
they are not perpendicular to the Figure. 

Accidentally, cafually. 

Accide'ntalness [of accidentalis, L.] the happening by 

chance. 

Acci'dity [acciditas, L.] Slothfulnefs. 
Acci'dious [accidius, L.] Slothful. 
Acci'nct [accindlus, L.] girded, prepared, ready. 
Acci'pient [accipiens, L.] receiving; alfo a Receiver. 

Accipitri'na [in Botany'] the Herb Hawk-weed. 
Acclai'm, Acclamation. Milton. 
Acci'se [accifee, F.] Excife , a Tax on Beer, Ac. 
Acclamation, F. [acclamazione, It. aclamacibn, Sp. of 

acclamatio, L.] a Shouting of the People for Joy; exprefiing their 
Applaufe. Elteem or Approbation of any Thing. 

Accli'vis [in Anatomy] a Mulcle called alfo Obliquus afecen- 
dens. 

Accli’vity [acclividad, Sp. aedivita, It. 
acclivitas, L ] is a Steepnefs reckoned upwards 
on a Slope; Declivity is a Steepnefs doavnwards; 
thus B A is an Acclivity, and A B a Declivity. 

Accli'vqus [acclivis, L.] rifmg upwards,B 
Seep up. 

Accloyed [with Farriers] is faid of a Horfe that is nailed or 
pricked in Shooing. 

A'ccola, an Husbandman that comes from other Parts to fill 
the Land. 

Accola'de, an Embracing about the Neck; Clipping and 
Colling; a Ceremony anciently ufed in the conferring of Knight¬ 
hood. 

A'ccolent [actolens, L.] dwelling hard by. 
Accolle' [in Heraldry] collared, or wearing a Collar .F. 
To Accommodate [accommoder, F. accommodare, It. acomo- 

dar, Sp. of accommodare. L.] to provide for, or furnilh with; 
to agree or compofe a Diflerencd, to fit to , to adjuft, to apply. 

To Accommodate [with Geometricians] to adapt or "fit a 

Line or Figure into a Circle, Ac. according as the Conditions of 
the Propofition or Problem do require. 

Accommoda'tion [accommodement, F. accommodemente. It. 
acomodamiento Sp.] an adapting, fitting, adjulling, Ac. alfo the 
Compofure or putting an End to a Difference, Quarrel, Ac. alfo 
Convenience. 

Accommoda'tion [in Pbilofeophy] the Application of one 
Thing by Analogy to another. 

Accompaniment, fomething attending or added as a Cir- 
cumftance to another, either by the way of Ornament, or for the 
fake of Symmetry or the like. 

Accompaniments [in Heraldry] are all fuch Things as are 
applied about the Shield, by way of Ornament, as the Belt, Mant- 
lings. Supporters.. £sY. 

To Acco'mpany [acompagnare, It. accompannar, Sp. accent- 
pagner, F.] to go or come with, to wait on, to keep Company 
with. 

do Accompany a Voice, i, e. to play to it with proper Inltru- 
ments. 

An Accomplice [It. and Sp. Complice. F.] one who has a 
Hand in a Matter, or who is privy to the fame Crime or Defign 
with another. 

To Accomplish [compire, It. cumplir. Sp. accompli?, F.j to 
perform, finifli or fulfil; alfo to execute or bring a Matter or 
Thing to Perfedtion. 

A Perfon well Accomplished, one who has extraordinary 
Parts, and has acquired great Accomplifhments in Learning 

Accomplishment [compimento. It. cumplimento, Sp,°accom- 
plijfeement, F.] the entire Execution, Atchievement, or Fulfilling 
of fomething propofed or undertaken. 

Accomplishments, Acquirements in Literature,Art Science 
good Behaviour, Ac.' ' ’ 

Acco'mpt, See Account. 

Acco'rd , [F. accordo, It. acuerdo, Sp.] Agreement, Con- 
fen t, F. 

Accord [Common Law] Agreement between feveral Perfons or 
Parties, to make Satisfaction for an Affront orTrefpafs commit¬ 
ted one againft another. 

Accord [in French Mufesc] is the Produ&ion, Mixture and 
Relation of two Sounds, of which the one is Grave, and the other 
Acute, 

To Accord [accordare, It. accorddr, Sp. s'accarder, F-] to 
agree, to hang together. 

Acco rporated [accorporatus, L.J joined or put to, imbo- 
died. 

To Accost [acccfeare, It. of accojler, F.J to make or come 
up to a Perfon , and fpeak to him. 

According ? ,, 
According to£ agreeab,e to. 

Account [compte or conte, F. con to. It. cuenta, Sp. conta, 
Port. yrobxoly of accomputare, L. whence accompter. F.] a Com¬ 
putation of the Number of certain Things, a Reckoning. 

Account, Elteem, Repute; alfo Ground; alfo RehearfaJ, Re¬ 
lation. 

Account [in a Lazo Senfee] a particular Detail or Enumera¬ 
tion delivered to a Court orjudge Ac. of what a Man has received 
or expended for another, in the Management of his Affairs. 
Alfo, 

Accou'nt 7 in Common Law] a Writ or Adtion that lies 
_ Acco'mpt $ againft a Man, who by his'Office is obliged to 

give an Account to another, (as a Bailliff to his Mailer, Ac.) and 
refufes to do it. 

Account 0/Sales [in Traffic] an Account in which the Sale 
of Goods is particularly fet down. 

Upon no Account , or by no Means. 

Upon all Accounts, by all Means, alfo, in every Refpedl. 

Fo Account, to give a Reckoning, alfo to believe, to elteem.' 
Fo Account (or give a Reafon)/cr. 

. Accountable [comptable, F. of computabilis, L.] liable to 
give an Account, anlwerable. 

Accou nt ant 7 [computator, L.] one who is well verfed in 
Acco'mpt a NT 5 Arithmetic, calling up of Accounts, an able 

Arithmetician. 

Accountant [in Law] a Perfon who is obliged to render an 
Account to another. 

To 
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o 7 [in the Civil Law] is the intending a crimi- 
>n 5 nal Aftion againil any one, either in one’s 

To Accoutre [ofacctutrer, F.] to drefs, attire, trim, efpe- 

cially with warlike Accoutrements. 
Accoutrement [ accoutrement, F. ] Drefs, £sV. as be¬ 

fore. . ,. 
Accre'tion , growing or lticking to. L. 
Accretion [with Naturalifts~\ an Addition of Matter to any 

Body externally; but it is frequently apply’d to the Increafe of 

fuch Bodies as are without Life, and it is alio called Apportion or 

J'uxta-pofttion. . 
Accretion 7 [with Civilians] a vague or vacant Portion of 
A'ccrement^ Ground, joined or united with Grounds held 

or poffefs’d by another. 
To Accroach [accrocher, F.] to hook or grapple unto; alfo 

invade another Man’s Right; to encroach upon. 
Accro'achmENT, an Encroachment, &c. 
Accroche' [in Heraldry] is when one Thing hooks into 

another, F. . 
To Accru'e [of accrefeere, L. or accroitre, T.J to be m- 

To Accre'w 5 creafed or added to; alfo to fall to a Per- 

fon by way of Accretion or Acceffion, iffe. as great good will ac- 

crew from it. 
Accuba'tion, a fitting down, or lying at Table, L. 

Accubi'tion, a fitting down, L. 
To Accu'mb [accumbere, L.j To lie down at, or fit at Table. 

ToAccu'mulate [It. acumular, Sp. accumuler, F. accu- 

mulare, L.j to heap up, or gather together in Heaps. 
Accumulation, [Fr. ofLat.] a heaping up. 
A'ecuracy 7^ [accuratezza, It. accuratio, L.] Ex- 

A'ccurateness 5 aftnefs, Nicenefs. 
Accurate [accurato, It. accuratus) L.] done with Care, 

exaft. 
Accu'rsed, [of ad) d by Euphony changed into r, and cu- 

ppe. Sax.] lying under a Curfe, or excommunicated. 
Accu'sable [accufabi is, L.] that may be, or deferves to be 

accufed. 
Accus a'tio 
Accusatioi ^ 

own Name, or that of the Publick, L. 
Accusation [accujation, Fr. accufazzione,lt. acujacion, Sp. 

of accufatio, L.] a Charge of fome Fault or Crime, an Impeach¬ 

ment. 
Accusative Cafe [.Accufatif.\ Fr. Accufatiuo, It. Acujativo, 

Sp. of Accufativus, L. in Grammar] the 4th Cafe of a Noun, 

always governed by a Verb Aftive. 
Accus'atory [accufatorius, L.] of or belonging to Accufa- 

tion. 
To Accuse [ It. accufer, F. acuzar, Sp. & Port, accuja- 

re, L.] to charge with a Fault or Crime, to cenfure, to inform 

againft, indift or impeach. 
Accusers [according to Cornelius Agrippa] the 8th Order of 

the Devils, whofe Prince is called AJl troth, i. e. a Spy, and in 

Latin Diabolus of JTafktAA®, Gr. to accufe falfely; who in the 

Revelations is called the Accufer of the Brethren, &c. 
Accu'stomable [of accoutumt, F.] cuftomarily, according 

to Cuftom. 
ToAccus'tom [accoutumer, F. accofiumare, It. accojlumbrar, 

Sp.] ones felf, to inure or ufe himfelf to. 
Ace [ajfo, It. as, Sp. Du. G. Ace, Sax. As ox as, 

Fr. Gr ] that Side of a Dice on which the Number 

one is expreffed; of likewife the one at Cards. 

Aces [Sea term] Hooks for the Chains. 
Ambs- 7 ace [Ambejas, F. Ambajft, It.] both Aces upwards 
Amms-$ at Dice. 

Ace'point, the fquare of a dye having a Engle point. 

Ace'phali [A’xeipahot, of ctpriw. and x4®iiA©a, an Head,Gr. 
i. e. having no Head] a Seft of Hereticks; alfo certain Levellers 

mentioned in the Laws of King Henry I. who acknowledged no 
Head. 

Acephali Versus [Poetry, Greek and Latin] Verfes, that 
begin with a fhort Syllable, and end with a long one. 

Ace'phalous, [cix,z<pctKt&>, Gr.] without a Head. 

Acerb [acerbe, Fr. acerbo, It. & Sp. of acerbus, L.] a com¬ 
pound Tafte, which confifts of Sour, and a Degree of Roughnefs, 
cr a Talte between Sour and Bitter, fuch as molt unripe Fruits 
have. 

Acer, [with Botanijls] a Maple-tree. 
Ace'rba ) r 
Ace'rbum > Lwith Botanijls] fignifies fowr with a Roughnefs 

Ace'rbus ^ m ^ie Talte, like unripe Fruit, L. 

To Ace rbate \_acerbatum, L.] to make fowr or harfh-tafted; 
alfo to moleft or trouble. \ 

Ac erbitude7 [acerbita, It. acerbitad, Sp. acerbitudo, L.] 

Ace rbity 5 Sowrnefs, Harlhnefs in Talte; Bitternefs. 
Ace rides [ol a neg. andKupoj, Gr. Wax.] Plailters without 

Wax. 

Acero'se [acerofus, L.] chaffie, full of or mixed with Chaff. 
Acer r a [among the Romans] a kind of Altar erefted near the 

Gate of a Perfon deceafed, whereon his Family and Friends did 
daily offer Incenfe till the Time of his Burial, L. 

Ace'rval [acervalis, L.] belonging to a Heap, 
Acerva'tion, a heading up together, L. 
Acervo'se[ acervojus, L.] full of Heaps. 

Aceta'bula [Anattmy] certain Glandules in the Chorion, 
one of the Skins which cover a Child in the Womb. 

Aceta'bulum [with Botanijls] the Herb Navelwort. 

Aceta'bulum [with Anatomijls] the Cavity or Socket in the 

Huckle-bone, that receives the Head of the Thigh-bone within it. 
Ace'tars [acetaria, L.] Sallets aud Vinegar. 

Ac etiam biule, the Words of a Writ where the Aftion 
requires good Bail. 

Aceto'sa [with Botanijls] Sorrel. 

Aceto'se [acetojus, L] eager, fowr, full of Sowrnefs. 
Acetose'lla [with Botanijls] Wood-Sorrel. 

Aceto'sity, Sournefs, Sharpnefs, Tartnefs. 

Ace'tous [acetojus, L.] Vinegary, or being fomething like 
Vinegar. 

Ace'tum Vinegar, in general any fharp Liquor, as Spirit of 
Salt, Nitre, Vitriol, &c. 

Acetum alcalifatum, [in Chymijlry] Vinegar diftilled, in which 

fome alkali zate Salt is infufed. 

Ace'tum Pbilojophorum [Chymijlry] a fowr Liquor made by 

diffolving the Butter , or icy Oil of Antimony in Water. 

Ace'tum radicatum [with Chymijls] the fharpeft Part of Vi¬ 
negar, having its Phlegm drawn off. 

A'chamech [Chymijlry] the Drofs of Silver. 

Acha't [of achat, F.] a Purchafing or Buying. 
Achat [Com. Law] a Contrail or Bargain. 

Acha,tes, [A)yei%c, Gr ] a precious Stone, called an Agate, 

of Several Colonrs, the Veins and Spots of fome of which repre- 
fent various Figures, as of Trees, Shrubs, iff c, 

Acha'tors, Purveyors. 
A'che [of ace. Sax. Pain. Sid;, Du. and G. Interi. Cl'afs, ah, 

oh, 0 ! but the Germans ufe it frequently as a fubftantive, & fay: 
tin langesarty, a long Alafs; nn bc'iBrgUcJje# ad;, a pathetick 
Alafs, & the like : They like wife derive a Verb from it, & fay, 
Stcfyj (tn) to ftgh, groan, lament, &c. Cajaubon derives them all, 

as well as our Verb, of Kyf&, Gr. Pain.] a Pain in any Part of 
the Body, as Head-ache, Tooth-ache. Belly-ache, See. 

Ache [with Farriers] a Dileafe in Horfes, cauEng a Numb- 
nefs in the Joints. 

Ache bone Part of the furloin of an or, &c. 
Ache'rner [in AJlronomy] a bright fixed Star of the firff 

Magnitude in Eridanus, whole Longitude is 10, 31. Degrees, and 
Latitude 59, 18. 

A'cheron [’Ayp-feev of ayj&>, Sorrow, and pico to flow, or 
of cc privat. and yetifeo, Gr. to rejoice, i. e. a forrowful River] 

a River of Epirus , over which the Poets feigned departed Souls 
were ferried. The Reafon why the Ancients placed Hell in Epi¬ 
rus. feems to be, becaufe the Mines of that Place had deftroyed 
abundance of Men. 

Achero'ntick. of, or pertaining to Acheron. 
Acherset, an ancient Meafure of Corn, fuppofed to be the 

fame as our Quarter or eight Bufhels. 

To Achie've of achever, F.] to finifh, to atchieve, to ac 
complifh; to perform or finifh fome notable Aft or Exploit. 

Achie'vement [achevement, F.] the finifhing &a notable 

Performance, &c. 
Achille'a [dy/Wesct, Gx.] fo called of Achilles, who is 

faid to have cured Telephus of a dangerous Ulcer with it; the 

Herb Milfoil or Yarrow. 
Achille'is [with Anatomijls] a Tendon formed by the Tails 

of feveral Muffles, and tied to the os calcis; it takes its Name 
from the Aftion in conducing to Swiftnefs of Pace. 

Achi'lles, a Name which the Schoolmen give to the princi. 

pal Argument alledged by each Seft of Philofophers in their Be¬ 

half. 

Achimeni's [’Ax/^swV, Gr.] the Herb Poley. 
Achly's [ of'A^At/f, Gr. ] a Defeft in the Eye, accounted 

one of the Kinds of Amblyopia. 
Acholite, See Acolyte. 
Acho'r [of 'Ayco?, Gr. ] the Scald ; a Dileafe in the hairy 

Scalp of the Head, which eats thro’ it like a Moth. 

Acho'res [ of a neg. and yZp^» Space, becaufe thefe Erup¬ 
tions have but a finall Vent, as Galen fuppofes ; but others derive 

it of ctyvZ$ of cLyvt), any light and foft Thing] Ulcers of the 

Head running from a fmall Orifice. 
Achrp'sty [achrejlia, L. of ctypturjla, Gr. ] Utprofitable- 

nefs. 
Achrio'celist [acriogelos, L. ofd.)tpeioyi\<BJ, Gr.] a great 

Laugher, one that laughs at nothing, or at every Trifle. 
Achro'i [’A^pw, of*priv. andypZo, Gr. Colour] Perfons 

having loft their natural Colour; fuch as have the Jaundice, fffc. 
A ch r o'n 1 c a 1.7 [achronicus, L. of a. privat. and yjovl& time] 

Achro'nick 3 out °fj or without time. 
Aci'cula [with Botanijls] the Herb Shepherd’s-Needle or 

Wild-Chervil, L. 
A'cid [acide, F. acido. It. acidus, L.] four, fharp, biting. 
Aci'dity [ acidite, F. aciditd or acidezza, It.] with Natura- 

D Hjii 
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lifts] confills of keen Particles of Salts diffolved and put into a vio¬ 

lent Motion by Means of Fire. 
Acids are Kinds of Salts , all whofe little Particles are long, 

pointed and lharp at their Extremities, and make the Tongue feel 
a Sharpnefs, as Citrons, Lemons, Oranges, Tamarinds, Cffc. the 
moft fenfible Effeft of them is the Coagulation of thofe Liquors , 
with which they are mixed. The manner how thefe Coagulations 

are effefted, is by the Acids Hopping the Pores of the Liquor, 
upon which they are poured, in fuch fort, that the fubtile Mat¬ 
ter cannot pafs more into it, and fo they grow thick and lofe 

their Motion. 
Natural A'cids [with Pbyftcians] are fuch as have a proper 

Sharpnefs of their own, as Juice of Lemons, &c. 
Artificial A'cids [with Chymifts] are fuch as are prepared by 

the Fire, in Chymical Operations. 
Manifcft Acids, fuch Things as affeft the Tongue with a 

Senfe of Sharpnefs and Sournefs. 
Dubious Acids, fuch Things which have not enough of the 

Acid Nature , to give fenfible Marks to the Take ; but yet agree 

with the manifeft Acids in other Properties. 
Aci'dity 7 [aciditd, It. aciditas, L.] Keennefs, Sharpnefs; 
A'cidness 3 that Take which acid or lharp Bodies leave in 

the Mouth. 
Aci'dity 7 [with Chymifts] the Acidity or Keennefs of any 
A'cidness 3 Liquor that confills in keen Particles of Salts dil- 

folved, and put into a violent Motion by the Means of Fire. 
Ac 1'du la [jBotany] an Herb, a kind of Sorrel. 
Aci'dulated rendred Acid, fharp or tart. 
Aci'dul.® [ in a Medicinal Senfe] any Spaw-waters that are 

not hot; a Species of Mineral Waters, which dilcover a Degree 

of Acidity to the Tafte, L. 
Acinesi'a akivmia, Gr ] the Unmoveablenefs of the whole 

Body, or of any part of it, as in an Apoplexy, Palfey, &c. 
A'cini [with Botanifts] are taken for thofe Grains that grow 

thick, or fmall Grains growing in Bunches after the manner of 
Grape-Hones, of which the Fruits of the Elder-tree, Privet and 

other Plants of the like kind are compofed. 
Acini [with Pbyftcians] the Seed that is within a Fruit, and 

thence they in their Prefcriptions frequently ufe uva ex adnata, 
i. e. the Acini or Seeds being taken out, L. 

Acinifo'rmis Tunica [ with Anatomifts] a Coat of the Eye, 

called alfo Uvea tunica. 
A'cinos [,,Ax./v@j, Gr.] the Herb wild Bafil. 
Acinus []'Akiv®>, Gr.] a Grape or Raifm-Hone, or the Ker¬ 

nel of a Pomgranate. 
To Acknowledge [ofad, d changed into c cnapan, to know, 

and legan to put, Sax. q. d. to put into Knowledge ] to confefs 
or own ; alfo to be grateful or thankful for; alfo to requite or re¬ 

ward. 
Acknowledgment, Owning, Confeffing; Thankfulnefs, 

Gratitude. 
Acknowledgment Mony, Mony which was paid in ancient 

Times by fome Tenants upon the Death of their Landlord as an 

Acknowledgment of the new one. 
Acknowledgment of Sins, is emblematically deferibed by a 

Woman carrying the Decalogue under her Arm, and holding in 
her Hand a Pomegranate in which are general rotten Grains. At 
her Feet a Peacock with his Tail dragging upon the Ground after 

Acma'stica [&yjj.a./lnod, Gr.] a continued Fever. 
A'cme [ , of a neg. and ka/avco to be weary, Gr. ] the 

Prime of a Tiling ; the Flower of Age, the Vigour of Conltitu- 
tion; alfo the utmoH Top or Height of any Thing ; the point 

of a Weapon. 
Acme [with Pbyftcians] is ufed to denote the third Degree or 

Height of DiHempers, of which many have four Periods, ilr, the 
Arche or Beginning ; 2d, Anabafis, the Increafe or Growth ; 3d, 
the Acme, when the Morbific Matter is at the Height ; 4th, the 

Paracme or Declenfion of the Difeafe. 
A'coemetes [of AKo/y.djoi, of a neg. and Koiy.Aa te lie down 

or fleep ] certain Monks in the ancient Church, who were thus 
called P becaufe Divine Service was performed in their Churches 
continually , and without Interruption, they dividing themfelves 
into three Bodies, each officiating in their Turns. 

A'colyte [ akoAsffS- , Gr. ] a fort of inferior Church Offi¬ 
cer, who in the Primitive Times affiHed the Prieft, Deacons, 

and Sub-deacons. ^ . 
Aco'nitum [akovU'Jov, Gr.] the Herb Wolf s-bane , or Lib- 

bard’s-bane. 
Aco'ntias [ akov)ia, Gr. ] a fort of Comet or Blazing-flar, 

in Form refembling a Javelin or Dart. 
Aco’pica S^asootca, of Apriv. and kott^, Gr. Labour ] In¬ 

gredients in Medicines to relieve Wearinefs. 
A'copum [ako7tov , Gr.] a Fomentation made of Ingredients 

that are loft and warm, to allay the Senfe of Wearinefs caufed by 

hard Labour. 
A'cor [in Medicine] a Sournefs at the Stomach, proceeding 

from Indigeflion, whence Flatulencies and Sour Belchings proceed. 
A'cqrn [accojtn, accepn, Sax, of Aal^ an Oak , andeepn, 

Sax. a kernel Grain or feed, or of flferan Goth, which lignifies 
Fruit in general, or as Cafaubon will,of AX.0N&, Gr.] the Fruit or 
Seed of the Oak. 

A'corned [in Heraldry] bearing Acorns. 

A'corna [ AKofVA , Gr. ] the ThiHle called Androfeemon, or 
ManVBlood. 

A'corus [ AKop<&, Gr. ] the greater Galingale, the Sweet 
Cane, the Sweet Garden-Flag. 

Acosmi'a [ AKoap/.iA of a priv. and K.o<r[A&> adorned] an ill 
State of Health, with the Lofs of the natural Colour in the Face. 

Acou'sticks [ Acouftica , L. aksso]ika. Gr. ] either InHru* 
ments or Medicines which help the Senfe of Hearing. 

To Ac qua i 'nt 7 [of aceointer, F.] to give Intelli- 
To make Acquainted 3 gence orNotice of,to make known 

to, to inform or tell one of any Matter. 
Acquaintance [ofaccointance, O. F.] Fellowfhip, Con- 

verfation, Correfpondence ; alfo one with whom a Perfon is con- 
verfant or acquainted. 

Acquaintance has no Plural Number, or rather is thefame 
in the Plural as in the Singular. 

Acquests [Aquets, F.] Purchafes. 

Acquest? [in Law] Goods or Effeft s, immoveable not def- 
Acqu ist 3 cended or held by inheritance; but acquired either 

by Purchafe or Donation. 

ToAcquie'sce [acquiefcer, F. of acquiefcere, L] to reH fa- 
tisfied with, to confent, to yield, to comply with. 

Ac qu 1 e's cement, [ acquiefcement, F. ] Acquiefcence. 
Acquiescence 7 [of acquiefcere, L.] Confent, Compliance, 

Acquie'scency3 Condefcenfion. 
Acquieta'ndis Plegiis [in Law] a Writ which lies for a 

Surety againH a Creditor, who refutes to acquit one after Pay¬ 
ment of a Debt. 

Acquieta'ntia de Sbiris iff Hundredis [in Law] a Free¬ 
dom from Suit and Service in Shires and Hundreds.’ 

Acquieta're [Law Word] to pay the Debts of a deceafed 
Perfon, as an Heir does the Debts of his Father. 

Acqui'rable, that may be acquir’d. 

To Acqui're [acquerir, F. acquiftare, It- acquirert, L.] to 
attain to, to get, to purchafe. 

Acquisition [F. acquiftamento, It. a c quid cion, Sp. 1 an 
Obtaining, &c. 

Acqui'sts [acquifita, L. acquefts, F.J Procurements, Pur¬ 
chafes; but molt properly Viftories gained, or Conquefls won 
by the Sword. 

To Acqui't [of acquittcr, F.] to difeharge or free dom. 

Acqui'tment? [in Law] a letting free from the Sufpicion 
AcquiTtal 3 of Guilt or an Offence ; alfo a Tenant’s 

Difeharge from or by a Mefne Landlord, from doing Service to 
or being diHurbed in his Poffeffion by, any Superior Lord or Pa¬ 
ramount. 

Acquittal [in Law] is when twoPerfons are indifted the 
one as Principal, and the other as Aceeffory ; the Principal being 
difeharged, the Aceeffory of Confequence is acquitted. 

Acquittal [in Fall] is when a Perfon is found not to be 
guilty of the Offence, with which he was charged, either by the 
Verdift of a Jury, or by overcoming his Adverfary in the ancient 
Way of Trial by Battle or Combat, 

Acqui'ttance [of acquit., F. and Termination ance, S>ui~ 
tanza. It. ftuitdnza, Sp. Qultantte, Du. Sduttfung or©utH 
tantj, G. ] a Difeharge or Releafe given in Writing for a Sum 
of Money, or other Duty paid or done. 

Acra'pula [ A HpAi7TAh\i, Gr.] a Remedy by Way of Pre¬ 
vention ofDrunkennels and Surfeiting, L. 

A'crasy [acrafta,L. of Akpauia, of a neg. and x.pA<rt{ , 
Difpofition, iffc. ] an Indifpofitibn or Diforder. 

Acras'ia [in Physical Writers] the Excefs or Predominancy 
of one Quality above another in the ConHitution of a human 
Body ; alfo in a Medicinal Compofition. 

A'cre [Acejae, AEcyp, Sax. agcr,Dan. 9&er,Su. arfctr, 
Du. & G. aferft, Goth, a Field or Piece of Ground for Tillage, 
but of no determinate Meafure. Acre , F. ] a Meafure of Land, 
containing forty Perches in Length, and four in Breadth, or 160 
fquare Poles or Perches. 

A'cre, an Aft of Parliament made in the Time of King 
Edward I. ordained, that an Acre of Land fhould contain 160 
Perches or Poles to be made out Square, or 4840 Yards Square, 
or 43560 Feet Square ; but in divers Places in this Kingdom this 
has been altered by CuHom , by varying Perches in the Number 
of Feet, as 18, 20, 24, and fometimes 28 Feet to the Perch. 

Acre'me [Law] ten Acres of Land. 

Acribki'a [AKpifiziA, Gr,] an exquilite or delicate Accu¬ 
racy. 

Acridg'phagi [of A>cpi<fzi Locufls, and <pAyuv, Gr. to eatj 
a People of Ethiopia, that fed principally on Loculls, which they 
took and faked in the Spring of the Year for their Handing Food 
the reH of it. 

Acrimq'nious Bodies £ with Pbilofopbers ] fuch as have 
a great Acrimony, the Particles of which cut, fret, dekroy and 
diffolve whatfoever comes in their Way. 

ALrimqnv 
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A'crimony [Acrimonie, F. Acrimonia,lt. Sp. and L. datpi- 
yoVia., Gr.] Sharpnefs, Eagernefs, Tartnefs. 

Acrisi'a? [ ctKpiaiA, of a neg. and Kfitrif , Gr. Judment ] 
A'crisy 3 t^at of which no Judgment is part, or Choice 

made ; alfo a Matter in Difpute, or which is not yet determin’d; 
alio want of Judicioufnefs, Rafhnefs in judging. 

AcrisiaC [ with Phyfecians] the Uncertainty of the State 
Acrisy \ of a Diftcmper, io that they cannot pafs a right 

Judgment upon it. 
A'critude \_acritudo, L.] Sharpnefs. 
A'crity [acritas, L.] Sharpnefs, Tartnefs in Tafte. 
Acroama'tical [cix.foeioy.cu,Gy. I bear'] of or pertaining to 

deep learning the oppolite of exoterical. 
Acroa'tiks [ ’Ax.£?ct\tK&, Gr. ] Ariftotle'.s Ledlures on the 

more nice and principal Parts of Philofophy, to whom none but 
Friends and Scholars were admitted by him. 

Acrocho'rdon [ dKgoyffPoov, of a.K(yv, the extreme Part, 
and '/of Pi), Gr. a String] a fort of large Wart, having a fmall 
Root like a Stringy 

Acro'drya [cLx,poPpva, of AKgyv theTop or Extremity, and 
Pfv(, Gr. an Oak] all forts of Fruit having hard Rinds or Shells, 
as Acorns, Almonds, Nuts, &c. 

Acro'mion [d.Kfccy.iov of a,x,(yv and c»y!&, Gr. a Shoulder] 
the upper Procefs or Knop of the Shoulder-blade, or the Top of 
the Shoulder, where the Neck-bones are united writh the Shoul¬ 
der-blade.' 

Acro'mphalum [cLx.poy.pctKol', of axpov and , Gr. 
the Navel] the Top or Middle of the Navel. 

A'cron [a.K£?v, Gr. ] the Extremity or utmoft End of any 
Member; alfo a little Stock or Stem. 

Acron fyhaticum [with Botanifts ] the Herb Milfoil or 
Yarrow. 

Acro'nychal [with Aftronomers] pertaining to the Evening 
Twilight; when a Star rifes at Midnight, it is faid to rife acro- 
nychally, and when a Star fets with the Sun, it is faid to fet acro- 
nychally. 

A'crofis [of the higheft Pitch or Tip, and o4 Gr. the 
Voice] an Inarticulation of the Voice arifing from an Imperfe&ion 
in the End of the Tongue. 

Acroposthi'a [of ctxpof and oroPrii the Prepuce, Gr. ] the 
Extremity of the Prepuce or Skin of the Yard. 

Acro'psilon [ofdx-foi and 4/fo>fo Gr. naked] the Extre¬ 
mity of the Glam. 

Acro's [a,K.pof, Gr, ] the Top of an Herb, of a Finger, or 
any other Thing. 

Acros [in Physic ] the Height of a Difeafe. 
Acros [in Anatomy] the Prominence or Knob, or Top of 

a Bone. 
Ac r o s p i r e the fame as Plumula. 
A'crospired [with Malfters] a Term ufed of Barley, which 

in malting, fprouts at the upper or Blade End. 
Across [v. Crofs] crolfways. 
Acro'stick [acrojlicbe, F. acrojlico, Sp. of acrofichis , L. of 

UKfof the Extremity, and d]'iK©J a Verfe] a Piece of Poetry or¬ 
dered fo, that the firft Letters of every Verfe may contain fome 
particular Name, Title, Motto or Sentence. 

Acro'teres [u,K(y\r\e.ict, Gr.] See Acroteria. 
Acrote'ria [ with Anatomifis ] the utmoft Part of a Man’s 

Body; as his Fingers Ends, &c. 
Acro'teres? [ in Architecture ] little Pedeftais, commonly 
Acroteri'aJ without Bafes, placed at the middle, andboth 

Extremes of Frontifpieces or Pediments , which ferve to fupport 
Statues; alfo thofe fharp Pinnacles oi fpiry Battlements, handing 
in Ranges about fiat Buildings , with Rails and Ballufters; alfo 
the Figures, whether of Stone or Metal, which are placed as Or¬ 
naments or Crownings on the Tops of Temples and other Edi¬ 
fices. 

Acroteria'smus [of d,x.pco]t)£t& of d,Kfc<flnejicL^a, Gy. to cut 
off the extreme Parts] the Amputation or cutting off any of the 
extreme Parts. 

To Act [ aElum, fup of ago, L.] to do, operate or perform. 
An Act [Able, F. Atto, It. Ablo, Sp. of attum, L.] a Deed, 

a Performance or Thing done ; alfo a Part of a Play. 
Act [ in Physicks ] an effedlive Exercife , or Application of 

fome Power or Faculty. 
Act of Faitb [in the Inquifition in Spain] a folemn Day held 

by the Inquifitors, for the Punifhment of fuch as they declare 
Hereticks, and the Abfolution of the Innocent accufed , called by 
them Auto de Fe. 

Act [with Metaphysicians ] is that by which a Being is in real 
Adlion : fo Running is an Adi, not as it is in the Power of any 
one, but as it is really performed. 

Act, a Deed or Decree of Parliament, or other Court of 
Judicature. 

Act [ at the Univerfity of Oxford] the Time when Degrees 
are taken ; the fame is called Commencement at Cambridge. 

Actje'a [ with Botanifts ] the Herb Wall-wort, or lhrubby 
Elder, L. 

Action , the Poets tell us, that Aftceon was transformed into 

a Buck (and torn in Pieces by his own Dogs) by Diana; becaufe 
he happened to fee her naked bathing herlelf. The Truth of this 
Fable is, Ablaon was a Man of Arcadia, a great Lover of Dogs 
and Hunting; and by keeping many Dogs, and fpending his Time 
in Hunting on the Mountains, he entirely negledted his Domef- 
tic Affairs. For at that Time Men did their Work themfelves 
not depending on Servants, but till’d their own Land themfelves’ 
and he was accounted the richeft Man , and molt commended * 
who was the moll laborious : But Attason being intent upon hun¬ 
ting, negledted his Family Affairs, and confumed what fiiould 
have maintained him, and when all he had was wafted, was every 
where called wretched Attaon, who was devoured by his own 
Dogs, as we call a Rake a wretched Man, who is brought to Po¬ 
verty by Harlots. Palaphatus. 

A'cte [with Botanifts] the Elder Tree. 
A'ctifs [pfobably fo called from their Adlivity and Readinefs 

to perform all Exerctfes of fevere Penance ] a certain Order of 
Friers who feed on Roots, &c. and wear tawny-eolour’d Habits. 

Acti'lia [LawTenn] Military Utenlils. 

A'ctinc [with Logicians] is the Fifth of the Categories, either 
in itsfelf, as Dancing, Walking, Knowing, Loving, See. or out 
of itfelf, as Beating, Calling, Breaking, Warming, See. 

Clerk of the Acts, an Officer of the Navy, who receives and 
enters the Lord Admiral’s Commilfion, &c. and regifters the Or¬ 
ders and Adis of the Commilfioners of the Navy. 

Actino'bolism [ cLAJiVoCoftcryo? of ctyfiv a Sunbeam and 
a Plumb-line] a Term given by Philofophers to the Dira¬ 

diation , Diffufion, or Spreading abroad of Light or Sound , by 
which it is carried, or flows every way from its Centre. 

A'ction [F. Axiom, It. Accion, Sp. Acpao, Port, of Attio, 
L. ] an Adi or Deed, alfo a particular Manner of Delivery in a 
Speech, Oration, Sermon, &c. 

Action [in Pbyfcks] an Operation or Fundlion performed 
by Perfons, either by the Body alone, or by both Body andMind, 
and is both voluntary and fpontaneous. 

Spontaneous Action [with Philofophers and Physicians] an 
Adlion that does not depend on the Will, as the Beating of the 
Pulfe, the Circulation of the Blood, ds’f. 

Voluntary Action [ with Philofophers] that which is diredted 
by the Will, as Handling, Going, Running, &c. 

Action [in Lazo] the Procefs or Form of a Suit given to 
recover a Right. 

Preparatory Action ? [ in Law'] is that which grows from 
Prejudicial Action 3 iome Doubt in the Principal; as fup- 

pofe a Man fue a younger Brother for Land, defeended from his 
Father, and Objedtion is made that he is a Ballard, the Baftardy 
mull be firll try’d, and thence the Adlion is called Prejudicial. 

Mixed Action [in Law] is when the Adlion is in Part real, 
and in Part perfonal; and likewife a Suit given by the Law, to 
recover a Thing detained, and Damages for the Wrong fuftained, 
as an Adlion for Tithes, 

Penal Action [in Law ] fuch as aims at fome Penalty or 
Punilhment to be laid on the Party fued, either corporal, or by a 
Fine on his Eftate. 

Civil Action [ in Law] is one that tends only to the Reco¬ 
very of that which by Contradl, &c. is due, as Money lent, &c. 

Perfonal Action [in Law ] is an Adlion which one Man may 
have againft another for any Wrong done to his Perfon, or any 
Bargain, or Money for Goods. 

Popular Action [in Law] one given upon the Breach of 
fome Penal Stature, by which any Man that will, may fue for 
himfelf, and the King by Information, &c. 

Real Action [in Law] fuch an one, whereby one claims a 
Title to Lands and Tenements, isfe. in Fee-Simple, Fee-Tail, 
or for Term of Life. 

Action [of a Writ ] is a Term made ufe of when a Perfon 
pleads fome Matter, by which he Chews that the Plaintiff had no 
Caufe to have the Writ that he brought. 

Action Aitnceftrel [in Law ] is an Adlion which we have by 
fome Right defeending Irom our Anceftors. 

Adlion upon the Cafe [ in Law ] a Writ brought for an Of¬ 
fence done without Force againft any Man; as for Defamation, 
Non-performance of Promife, or fome other Mifdemeanor. 

Action upon the Cafe for Words, is brought where a Perlbn 
is injured and defamed , or for Words fpoken which affedt a Per- 
fon’s Life, Office or Trade, or to his Lofs of Preferment in Mar¬ 
riage, Service, or which occalion any particular Damage. 

Action upon the Statute [Law Term] an Adlion brought 
upon the Breach of a Statute, as where Perjury is committed to 
the Prejudice of another. 

Action of a Horfe [Horfemanfhip] is the Agitation of the 
Tongue or Mandible, by champing on the Bridle, which is a 
Token of Mettle. 

Action [ with Painters and Carvers ] the Pofture of the Fi¬ 
gure , or that is expreffed by the Difpolition of its Parts, or the 
Paffion that appears in the Face of it. 

Action [in Poetry] is an Event, either real or imaginary, 
which makes the Subjedt of a Dramatick or Epick Poem. 

Action [ io an Epic P^m J is reckoned the lecond Part; and 
the ' 
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this Ablion, which is p re Tented by the Recital, muft be univerfal, 
imitated, feigned, and the Allegory of a moral Truth. 

Action [in Commerce, or of a Company] is a Part or Share 
in the Stock of a Companv; the fame in France, as Shares or 
Subfcriptions in England, &c. alfo the Obligation, Inllrument or 
Bill, which the Directors of fuch Companies deliver to thole who 
pay Money into their Stock. 

Action [with Orators ] is the Orator’s accommodating his 
Perfon to his Subjeft; or the Management of the Voice and Gef- 
ture fuitable to the Matter he delivers. 

Action [in Orators] home give Directions. 
1. To hold out the Hand when you fpeak of begging, up when 

you fpeak of praying-. 
2. To beat down the Hand when Anger is fpoken of or dis¬ 

play’d. 
3. To clap the Hands together in fpeaking of any thing that is 

wonderful. 
4. To open one or both Hands when you would make any 

thing plain. 
5. To draw the Arms back clofe to the Sides when any Thing 

is requelted. 
6. To put forth the Fore-finger in demonitrating. 
7- To turn down the firlt Finger in urging. 
8. To put up the fame for threatening. 
9. To put out the middle Finger for reproaching. 
10. To touch the Left Thumb with the Index of the Right 

Hand, in reafoning and dil'puting. 
11. To touch a Finger with the other Hand in diltinguilhing 

and numbering. 
12. To bring the Hand towards one in fpeaking ofhimfelf. 
13. -To move the Hand towards the Head in fpeaking of Un- 

derftanding; towards the Bread when fpeaking of the Will, Soul 
or Affebiion. 

14. To fold the Arms when Sadnefs is imitated. 
Action [ in Met aphy sicks] is an Accident, by which a Thing 

is laid to a£l. 
Action Immanent [ in Metapbysicks'] is an Aftion that does 

not pafs from the Agent to another Subject, as Underfunding, 
Thinking, & c. 

Action Transient [in Metaphy sick s] is that which pafles 
from one Subjedl to another, as Striking. 

Necejfary Moral Actions [in E thicks ] are when the Perfon, 
to whom the Law or Command is given, is bound abfolutely to 
perform it by Virtue of the Law of the Superiour. 

A'ctions morally good [in Et hicks ] are fuch as are agreeable 
to the Law. 

Actions morally evil [in Ethicks] are fuch as are difagree- 
able to the Law. 

A virtuous Action, is emblematically deferib’d by a Man ha¬ 
ving a pleafing Afpedt, crown’d with Rays and a Garland of 
Amaranthus; in a Coat of Mail gilt, & over it an Imperial 
Mantle, shining with Gold. In his right Hand holding a Lance, 
with which he kills a Serpent, and in his left a Book. With his 
left Foot treading upon a Death’s-head. See Plate Figure. 

A'ctionable , that will bear an Adlion, or afford Caufe on 
which an Aftion may be founded. 

Actiona're [Law Term] to profecute one at Law. 
A'ctionary ? the Proprietor of an Adtion orAdtions orShare. 
A'ctionist 5 of a Company’s Stock. 
Actita'tion, a Debating of Law-fuits, L. 
A'ctive [ aftif, F. attivo, It. aSthus, L.] nimble, quick, 

apt or forward to a61. 
Active Principles [Chymifry] arc Spirit, Oil and Salt, fo 

named, becaufe when their Parts are briskly in Motion, they 
caufe Adlion in other Bodies. 

Active Voice [ with Gram. ] that Voice of a Verb which 
fignifies Adlion or doing, as Lego I read. Audio I hear, 

Acti'vity 7 [afthite, F. at t hit a. It. ablividad, Sp. of 

A'ctiveness 5 nil hit as, L.] Nimblenefs, Readinefs or Pro- 
penfity to adl. 

Sphere of Activity of a Body, is that Space which furrounds 
it, lb far as the Virtue or Efficacy of it extends and produces any 
fenfible Effedt. 

Actively, nimbly, in an adlive Senfe. 
A'cto [Old Records'] a Coat of Mail. 
A'ctor [Ableur, F. Attore, It ] the Doer of any Thing ; alfo 

one who adls fome Part, and reprefents fome Perfon upon the 
Stage. L. 

Actor [with Chilians] an Advocate or Proflor. 
A'ctress [.Abtrice, F. Attrice, It. Aetna, Sp. of attum, L.] 

a Woman that adls on the Stage. 
A'ctual [aftuel, F. attuale, It. aftualis,h.] fomething real 

and effectual, or exilling truly and abfolutely. 
Actual [in Metapbyficks] a Term ufed, as to be adtual or 

in Aft, is faid of that which has a real Exiftence or Being, and is 
underftood in Oppofition to Potential. 

Actual Fire [with Surgeons] that which burns at firftTouch, 
as Fire itfelf, or Searing Irons. 

Actua'lity ? [aSualite, F. attualita, It. of attualis, L.] 
A'ctualness^ Perfedlion of Being. 
Actually [aftuellement, F, attualmente. It] really. 
A' ctuary [attuario. It. adluarius, L] a Clerk who regiilers 

the Canons and Ordinances of a Convocation. 
To A'ctuate [of ahum, L.J to bring into Adlion, to move, 

to quicken1, to ilir up. 
Actuo'se [aftuofus, L] very bufy. 
To A'cuate [ acuatum, L. ] to ffiarpen, 
Acu'leate [aculeatus, L] having a Sting. 
A'cumen, an Edge or Point; Quicknefs or Sharpnefs of 

Wit, L. * 

To Acuminate [acuminare, L] to bring to a Point, to 
ffiarpen. 

Acu're [with Chymifls] a Liquor heighten’d, or made more 
piercing by allronger, as Spirit of Wine quickens the Juice of 
Lemons. 

Acu'te [aigu, F. acuto. It. agudo, Sp. acutus, L] Sharp- 
pointed, keen; alfo ffiarp-witted, fubtile; alfo ingenious. 

. Acute Accent, fee Accent. 

Acute Angle [in Geometry] any Angle lefs than 
n. a right Angle; or containing lefs than 90 Degrees, 

X^as A A cute Angled Triangle [ in Trigonometry] a Tri¬ 
angle which has all its Angles acute, as 

Acute Angular Sell ion of a Cone [Conick Sell ions] 
.a Term given to an Ellipfis or Oval Figure by ancient 

Geometricians, they confidering it only in that Cone, the Sec¬ 
tion of which by the Axis is a Triangle Acute-Angled at the 
Vertex. 

Acute Difeafe [with Phyficians] a Diftemper that by reafon 
of its V ehemence, loon grows to an Height, and either abates 
or kills the Patient. 

Acu'tely , ffiarply, fubtly, ingeniously. 
Acuto [in Music Books] a Voice or Sound that is high or 

ffirill. 
Acyrologi'a [ eix,v&\oy'ia, Gr. ] an improper Way of 

fpeaking; a Bull. 
Ad, at the Beginning of Englijh proper Names, fignifies the 

fame with ad or apud with the Latins, and fo Adfon fignifies at 
fome Stone, Adhill, near or at fome Hill. 

A. .D. [ as an Abbreviation ] fignifies Anno Domini, (in the 
Year of our Lord. 1 

Adacted [adaftus, L] beaten or driven in by Force. 
A'dad [*n^, Syr. i.e. the one] a Deity of the AJfyrians , 

the Sun; they reckoned the Earth to be his Wife, which they 
called the Goddefs Adargytes. 

Adadune'phros [of ’AJVT^ and Vipfoi, Gr. a Kidney] 
a precious Stone refembling a Kidney. 

A dace [adagio, It. adagium , L. ] a Proverb or old Saying. 
Adacial, pe taining to a Proverb, proverbial. 
Ada'gioT [in Music Books] denotes the Howell, efpeciaJly 
Ada'go > if the Word be twice repeated. 
Ado' ^ 
Ada'lides, Spanifb Military Officers. 
Adamant [Diamant, F. Aaamante, It. Diamante, Sp. Ada- 

mas, L.] a Diamond, the hardeft, moll glittering and valuable 
of all precious Stones. 

Adama'ntine [ adamantino , It. and Sp. of adamantinus, L] 
pertaining to or made of Diamond; hard; alfo inflexible. 

AdAmantine Ties, indifloluble Obligations. 
A'damite [F. Adamiti, It] a Se6l of Hereticks, ^who pre¬ 

tended to be reitored to Adam's Innocence, went naked in their 
Aflemblies, are reported to have condemned Marriages , and to 
have had Women in common. 

Adam’s Apple, a Bofs or jut out in the throat fo called. 
Ada'nimated [adanimatus,L.] heartened, encouraged. 
Adape'rtile [adapertilis, L] eafy to be opened. 
To Ada'pt [adapter, F. adattare. It. adaptare, L] to make 

fit, to apply or luit one thing to another. 
To Ada'ptate adaptatum,!,.] to fit. 

^ A'dar [T)tf, i. e. mighty, Heb. ] the twelfth Month of the 
JewiJb Year, which for the moll part anfwers to Part of February 
and Part of March. 

Ada'rcon , a Gold Coin of the Jews, in Value fifteen Shil¬ 
lings Sterling. 

A'daridge [Chymiflry] Sal Armoniac. 
Adays [as nowadays] in thefeTimes. 
To Adco'rporate [of adcorporare, L.] to join Body to 

Body. 
Adcredulita're [Law Term] to purge one’s felf of an Of¬ 

fence by Oath. 
To Add [addere, L] to join or put to. 
To Adde'cimate [addecimare, L] to take Tithes. 
Adde phacy [AS'dtpa.yta , Gr] infatiable eating. 
Adder [AEoDep, Sax. antJfr , Du. 3ttfr,0. G. flatter, 

L, and H. G.] a dangerous Serpent whole Poifon is deadly. 

AdderV 
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Adder*/ Grafsj Herb. a k , 
Adder’/ an Herb which has one Tingle Leaf, in the 

middle of which is a final! Stalk like the Tongue of an Adder. 

AnncB’t Wort, an Herb. 
Adder-Stunt', a Term ufed of Cows, Horfes, and other 

Cattle ,\hat have been bit by any venomous Reptiles or Adders, 

a Hedse-hoe or Shrew, &c. ,, -. 
A'ddice ? [ Aoe-pa, Sax. Afcia or Afce , It. Azuele, Sp.] a 

A dze \ Cooper’s Inftrumcnt to chop or cut with. 
To Addi'ct [adiWutn, L.] to give one’s felf up wholly to a 

Thing ; to apply one’s Mind wholly to it- 
AddTtament [additamentum, L.] a Thing added ; an Ad- 

VilADDlTAEM“NTse'Cwith Thing! added anew to the 

ordinary Ingredients in any Composition. 
Additaments [ with Chymijls ] any thing added to a Men- 

ftruum for the rendering it more efficacious to open and diffolve 

^Add^tion^F. Addizione.lt. Addition, Sp. of Additio, L.]. 

are added together, that their total Sum may be found out, as 2 

Simple Addition [.Arithmetic] is the collefting feveral Num¬ 

bers which exprefs Things of the fame kind into one Sum, as 

Pounds, Shillings, Pence, Miles, Yards, Off. _ 
Compound Aaamoa [Arithmt.c] is the fummmg or addmg 

up Things of different Names or Kinds, as Pounds, Shillings, 

PCAdd!'tions [of EJiate] or Quality, in a Law Senfe, are 

Yeoman, Gentleman, Efquire,&c. rTV 
Addition [of Degree] the fame as Names of Dignity, as 

asfuch ^^otundon, 

^Addition [in Algebra ] is performed by joining together the 

Quantities propos’d, preferving their proper Signs, and the pecu- 
liS Sign or Mark of Addition, which is 4, and is alwaysfuppo- 

fed to belong to the Quantity following it ; thus if to 4 + times 

vou add five times a, the Sum is 4 f “TT , 
7 Additional [additional, L.] that is added over and above. 

Additiona'les [Civil Lazo] additional Terms or Propofi- 

tions to be added to the former Agreement. 
Addle [of Awl. Sax. a Difeafe or of Aohan, Sax. to be 

Tick! empty or rotten, commonly faid of Eggs, q. d. a nek Egg. 

To Addle [ CDlean, Sax. a Reward] to earn: N. C. 

Ad d l e , the dry Lees of Wine. 
Addle-beaded, empty-fculld, filly, ftupid. 
To Addou'lce [addowr, F. of ad and dulcisy L. &adulcivcy 

Tf ndulcir Sp.l to fweeten ; alfo to foften. 
Addre'ss [olAddreffe.E. Adreffo,Sp.] fuitable anddextfous 

Behaviour in the Management of an Affair, prudent Conduft; alfo 

a lhort Remonftrance or Petition made by a Parliament; alfo an 

Application or Dedication to a Perfon. . . . 
To Address [ol addreffer, F.] to prefent a Petition to ; alfo 

to make Application to a Perfon. . 

Addubb'd, created5 made, as an addubbd ivnighu 
Addu'cent [adducent. L.] drawing or leading to. 

Adducent Mufcles , fee Adduttores. 
Adductor Oculi [with Anatomijis] a Mufcle of the Eye , fo 

called from the drawing the Pupil or Apple of the Eye towards 
the Nofe; the fame is alfo called Bibitorius, _ becaufe it directs the 

Eye towards the Cup when a Perfon is drinking. 
Adductor Pollicis [ Anatomy ] a Mufcle arifing in common 

with the AbduElor Indicts, afeending obliquely to its Infertion , 

at the upper Part of the firft Bone of the Thumb. ‘ Its Ufe is to 

bring the Thumb nearer to the Forefinger. L. 
Adductor Pollicis Pedis [Anatomy] a Mufcle of the Great 

Toe, arifing from the lower Parts off the Os cuneiforme tertium . 
and is inferred to the OJk Sefamoidea of the great Toe, being op- 
pofitc laterally to the Abduct on Pollicis pedis. Its Ufe is to bring 

the Great Toe nearer to the reft. 
Adducto'res [with Anatomijis] fuch Mufcles as bring to, 

dofe , or draw together any Parts of the Body to which they are 

joined. 
Ade'catist, one who is againft paying Tithes. 
Adele'ntado [Spa. } the Deputy of a Province for a King; 

a General, 
Ade'linc [Aoeling, Sax. of rEbel, excellent, and Linz , a 
J'on, or rather inz , a diminutive Termination, q. d. a young ex¬ 

cellent Perfon] a Title of Honour among the Englijh Saxons. be¬ 

longing properly to the Heir apparent to the Crown. 
Ade'lphides [, Gr. ] a kind of Palm Tree, 

whole Fruit has the Tafte of Figs. 

Aden [QWV, Gr.] [with Anatomijis] a certain Glandule or 
Kernel in an animal Body; alfo a Swelling in the Groin, the fame 
as Bubt. 

Adeno'craihy [of Adtiv a Gland indy^ettpri, Gr. a Writing 
or Defcription] a Treat!fa or Defcriptfon of the Glands. 

AdenoiTes [of and lShape] an Epithfct applied 
to the Prcjlatee. 

Adeno'sus abfeeffus [with Surgeons] a hard, unripe-Tumour 
or Swelling, which proceeds from obltrudted Vifcidities; it has 
the Appearance of a natural Gland, altho’ in Parts free from 
them. 

Ade'on [among the Romans] a Goddefs to whom they 
aferibed the Care and Tutelage of young Children; whole 
Charge was, that when the Child could go well, it fhould go 
to the Mother and make much of her. Mammea, the Mother of 
the Emperor Antoninus, built her a fumptuous Edifice at Rome. 

Ade'mption, a taking away [in the Civil Law] the Revoca¬ 
tion of a Grant, Donation, &s. 

Adeo'na [among the Romans] a Goddefs worfhipped for 
Liberty of Accefs i. e. for going to a Perfon or Place, L. 

Adephaci'a 7 ['Adepayia, Gr.] an eatingj to the Fill, 
Addephaci'a £ Greedinefs. 
A'deps, Fat, Tallow, Greafe, L. 
Adeps [with Anatomijis] a fmaller Fat of the Body, differing 

from pinguedo. in that it is a Subftance thicker, harder, and more 
earthy. It flows from the Blood through peculiar Veffels into 
Bags or Bladders which receive it. 

Ade'ptick [adepticus, L.] eafily or flightly gotten. 
Ade'pts ? [of adipifeert, L. to get or obtain] q. d. the 
Ade'ptits^ obtaining Sons of Art, Alchymijls,- who by- 

great Labour and Indullry, are faid (by fome of the Profellion) 
to have difeovered the Secret of Tranfmuting Metals, or making 
the Grand Elixir, called the Pbilofopber's Stone. 

A'dequate [adequato, It. adequado, Sp. of adeequatus. L.] 
equal, even or proportionable, fomething equal to or co-extended 
with another, and filling the whole Meafure and Capacity of it. 

To be A'dequate, is to be every Way equal, as to Capaci¬ 
ty, Extent of Power, and all other Properties; neither falling 
lhort of it, nor exceeding it in any Part. 

A'dequateness [of ad&quatus, L.] Equality. 
Adequate Ideas [according to Mr .Lock] fuch Ideas or 

Conceptions as perfectly reprefent the Antetypes of Original 
Images, which the Mind fuppofes them to be taken from, and 
which it intends them to ftand for, and whereto it refers them. 

A'des [adnf of a, privat. and )S'eiv,Gr. to fee, becaufe of 
its Darknefs] the God of Hell, or Hell it felf; fo called of a 
King of Epirus, who employed a great many Men in digging 
Mines, where moft of them dying, he was called the God of 
Hell and Riches. 

Adespo'tick [adefpoticus, L.] without Mafter, Lord or 
Owner. 

Ade'ssenarii, a Religious SefI, one of whofe Tenets is, 
that Jefus Chrift is really prefent in the Eucharift; but in a Man¬ 
ner different from what the Romanifts hold. 

Adfe'cted [adfeftus, L.] compounded. 
Adfected Equations [ih Algebra] compounded Equations. 
Adfilia'tion Adoption of a Son, &c. L. 
To Adhe're [adharere, L. adherer, F. aderire, It.] t« 

ftick faft, to cleave to, to be joined to : alfo to take Part with. 
Adhe'rence ? [Adherence, F. Aderenza, It. of adbarens,L.] 
Adhe'rency_J a flicking clofe to the Interefts or Opinions of 

others. 
An Adhe're nt [Adherent, F. Aderente.lt. Adherente, Sp. 

of adharens, L.] one who adheres to a Party, a Stickler for it J 
a Favourer or Follower. 

Adhe'sion [adbafto, L. adezione,lt.] a cleaving or flicking 

unto. 
Adhesion ? [in Natural Philofopby] fignifies the State of 
Adherence £ two Bodies, which are joined or fattened to 

each other, either by the mutual Interpofition of their own Parts, 
or the Compreffion of external Bodies. 

To Adhibit [adbibere, L.] to take to, toihewto, to apply ' 

to. 
Adhibi'tion, an Application to, L. 
Adja'cent [F. adjacente, It. adjacens, L.] lying near to, 

bordering upon. 
Adi'antum [etS'Uvjtv, Gr.] the Herb Maiden-Hair, fo cal¬ 

led, becaufe its Leaves take no wet. L. 
Adia'phora [’AJW?o££, Gr.] Things indifferent, neither 

commanded nor forbidden, which, while they are fuch, Perlons 

are at Liberty to do, or not do. 
Adia'phorist [of a, and /‘nzpof®', Gr.] a moderate or in¬ 

different Perfon. , , 
Adiaphorists, a Name given to thofe Lutherans, who ad¬ 

hered to the Sentiments of Melanchttn, and afterwards to thola 
who fubferibed the Interim of Charles V. .. 

Adiaphorous [ofa privat. and S'icipo?®', Gr.J indifferent. 
Adiaphorous Spirit [according to Mr. Boyle] a Neutral, 

indifferent kind of Spirit, diftilled by him from Tartar and fomc 
Vegetables, which Spirit was neither acid, vinous nor urinous. 

Adia'phory Gr-]1 Indifferency, a Sort oilu- 
finefs or cool Inclination, as to the Choice of one Thing before 
another; cool AfTeftion or Behaviour towards another Pcrlon. 
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Adiapneusti'a I'AJ'/a.'ri'ivdct, of a and A/asma, Gr. 
to perfpire] a Breathing through the Pores of the Body. 

Adjec'titious Work, a Work or Building, (Ac. added to 
another. 

Adje'ction, a calling to, L. 
Noun Adjective [adj’eCtif F. additttivo,\t. adjeClivo, Sp. 

of adjeCtivum, L.] (with Grammarians] a Word which only fets 
forth the Manner of a Thing or Subftantive, and which requires 
a Noun Subftantive to be added to it, to render the Senfe intelli¬ 
gible. 

AdjeCiives in Englifh are liable to no Manner of Change or Va¬ 
riation (the very eafy Coraparifon alone excepted) and yet the 
Senfe is full as clear, as where they are clog’d with an Infinity 
of different Terminations, as in the Latin, the German, and all 
the Northern Tongues; And the fame may be faid of our Arti¬ 
cles, which are properly Adjectives: Which contributes very 
much to facilitate the Learning of our Englijh Grammar by Fo¬ 
reigners. 

Adje'ctively, in an Adjeftive Senfe. 
Adieu, (F. to God.) Farewel, God be with you (as fome 

think) an Abbreviation of ad Deum te commtndo, i. e. I com¬ 
mend thee to God. 

Ad inquirendum, [in Law] a judicial Writ, commanding 
Inquiry to be made concerning any Matter about a Caulc that 
depends in the King’s-Court, for the better Execution of Jultice. 

To Adjoi'k [of adjoindre, F. aggiungere. It.] to join to, to 
lie next to, or neighbouring. 

To Ad'journ [adjourner, F. of ad and Jour, F. a Day. ag~ 
giornare, It.] to put off to another Day. 

Adjournment [of adjournement, F.] in Eyre [Law Term] 
an Appointment of a Day, when the Juftices in Eyre meet to 
111 again. 

Adjournment [Common Law] the putting off any Court or 
Meeting, and the appointing k to be held again at another Time 
or Place. 

Adipos'a membrana [with Anatomijis] a Membrane which 

inclofes the Cellules Adipojet, or a Number of Holes or Cells full 
of Fat; but more particularly that in which the Kidneys are 
wrapt up. 

Adipo'sa Vena [with Anatomijis] a Vein which arifes from 
the defending Trunk of the Cava, and fpreads it felf on the 
Coat and Fat, covering the Kidneys. 

Adipo'sa Cellules [with Anatomijis] a certain Number of 
little Cells or Holes, full of Fat. 

Adipo'si DuCtus [with Anatomijis] certain Veffels of an 
Animal Body, which convey the Adeps or Fat into the Interfaces 
of the Mufcles or Parts that are between the Flclh and the 
Skin. 

Adipo'sus 7 [Adipofus,L.] full of Adeps or Fat, 
Adipous 5 greafy- 

A'dipsa [’,AcH4'*> Gr,] Medicines or Juleps to quench 
Thirft. 

Adipsa'theon [’Acf/'J.stffgojqGr.] a kind of branchy Shrub 
full of Thorns and Prickles. 

Adiratu [Law] a Value or Price fet on Things loft, as a 
Compenfation to the Owner. 

A'dit [adite. It. aditus, L.] a Paffage or Entry, the Shaft or 
Entrance into a Mine. 

Adi'tion, a going or coming nigh to. 

ToAdju'dce [aggitidicare. It. adjudicdr, Sp. adjuger, F.] 
to give Judgment or Sentence in a Court of Juftice, alfo to award. 

Adjudication, [F. aggiudicazione. It.] Judgment or De¬ 
cree, L. 

To Adju'dicate [aggiudicare. It. adjudicatum, L.] to ad- 
jildge, to award. 

To Adju'cate [adjugatum, L-] to yoke or couple to. 
Adjument [adjumentum, L.] Help, Relief. 
A'djunct [adjunctum, L.] 
Adjunct [ajoint, F. aggiunto, It, adjunto, Sp. of adjunBus, 

L.] joined to. 
Adjunct [in Civil Concerns] a Collegue or Fellow Officer, 

affociated to another, to affift him in his Office, or to overfee 
him. 

Adju'nct [with Logicians] a Quality which belongs to any 
Thing as its Subject; as Greennefs to Grafs, Heat to a Fire, (Ac. 

Adju'nct [with Philofophers] whatever comes to any Being 
from without, and does not naturally and effentially belong Co it, 
but is joined or added to it over and above. 

Adjuncts [in Rhetoric, &c.] are certain Words or Things 
added to others; to amplify the Difcourfe, or augment its Force. 

Adjuncts [in Pbyftck] Qualities, Difpofttions and Symp¬ 
toms annexed to a Difeafe. 

Adjunction, [adjonCtion, F. of adjunCHe, L.] a coupling or 
joining to, L. 

Adju'hctive [adjunCtivus, L.] fubjunftive. 
Ad jura Regis [Law Term] a Writ lying for the King’s 

Clerk againft. one, who went about to put him out of Poffeffion, 
to the Prejudice of the Title of the King in Right to his Crown. 

Adjura'tion [F. aggiurazione, It. adjuration, Sp.] an ear- . 
neft and folemn Charging, (Ac. 

To Adju're [adjurare, L. adjurer, F.] to charge earneftly, 
or in God’s Name, to put a Perfon to his Oath; to command an 
Evil Spirit to quit its Poffeffion, by the Force ol Inchantments. 

To Adju'st [aggiuftaret, It. ajujldr, Sp. adjufter, F.] to 
make fit; to fet in order; to fettle, to ftate an Account, alfo to 
compofe or determine a Difference. 

Adjustment [ajujlement, F. aggiujiimento, It.] a Determi¬ 
nation, (Ac. 

A'djutanE [F. ajutante. It* agudante, Sp. of adjutansJL,,] 
one who affifts or helps an Officer in a Regiment of Soldiers. 

Adjutant General [in an Army] one who attends the Ge- 
ral of an Army, to be his Affiftant in Affairs of Council, Ad¬ 
vice, iff c. 

Adju'tor, a Helper or Affifter, L. 
AdjutoRium [in the Medicinal Art] a Means of Cure, 

fubfervient to others of more Importance. 
AdjutoRium [with Anatomijis] a certain Bone, fo named, 

becaufe of its Ufefulnefs in lilting up the Arm. 
Adju'tory [adjutorius, L.] Aiding, Affifting, Helping. 
Adjutory Bones [Anatomy] two Bones reaching from the 

Shoulders to the Elbows. 
AdjuTrix, a She-helper. 
Adjuvant [adjuvans, L.] Helping, Aiding, Affifting. 
Adjuvant CauJ'es [in Pbyjick] are fuch as are lublervient to 

the principal Caufes. 
To A dle. See Addle. 
Ad Largum [Lazu Term] at large, L. 
Admeasurement [Common Lazo] a V/rit lying-for tlje 

bringing of thole to Realon, who ufurp more than their Part or 

Share, which takes Effect in two Cafes. 
Admeasurement [of Dower] is when the Widow of the 

Decealed, holds from the Heir or his Guardian, more under 
Pretence of her Dower, than Ihe has a juft Title to. 

Admeasurement [of Pajlure] is when any of them, who 
have Common of Pafture, overcharge the Conjmon of Pafture, 
lying between them, that have Right of it belonging to their 
Free-holds and Neighbourhood, with more Cattle than they ought. 

AbMENsu raTion, Admeafurement, the Aft of making equal. 
ADMr. is the ufual Abbreviation for Adminiftrator. 
Adminicle [adminicule, O. F. of adminiculum, L ] Aid, 

Help, Support, Succour. 
Admi'nicle [Civil Law] imperfeft Proof. 
Adminicular [adminicularis] helpful. 

To Administer [adminijlrer, F. amminiflrare, It< admi- 
niftrar, Sp. adminijtrare, L.] To do Service for, to difpenfe or 
give; alfo to manage or govern. 

Administra'tion, [F. amminifiragtone, It. adminiftra- 
tion, Sp.] the Management of fome Affair. 

Administra'tion [Civil Law] the difpoling of the Eftate 
or Effefts of a Man who died without a Will, in Order and 
with Dcfign to give an Account thereof. 

Administra'tive, [adminijlrativus, L,] pertaining to Ad- 
miriiftration. 

Administra'tor [adminiftrateur, F. adminijlratore. It. 
adminijlradcr, Sp. Common Lazo] a Perfon who has the Goods, 
(Ac. of a Perfon who died without making a Will, committed to 
his Charge by the Ordinary, for which he is accountable as an 
Executor. L. 

Administrator [in Polity] one who has the Management 
of publick Affairs, inftead of a Sovereign Prince. 

Administratrix [CivilLaw] She who has the Goods of 
a deceafed Perfon, and Power of an Adminiftrator committed to 
her Care. 

Administra'torshie [of Adminiftrator and Ship, a Ter¬ 
mination fignifying Office] the Office of an Adminiftrator, 

Admirable [F. admirabile, Sp. of admirabilis, L.} de- 

ferving Admiration, marvellous, wonderful; alfo good, rare, 
excellent. 

Admirabi'lity [admiraliiitas, L.] Admiration, or 

A'dmIrableness, Marvelloufnefs, Wonderfulnefs. 
Admirably, wonderfully, excellently. 

A'dmiral [F. ammiraglio, It. almirdnte, Sp, aimeyrante, 
Port.] derived as fome lay from Amir in Arabick, a Governour, 
and ciiM, Gr. the Sea] a Principal Officer of the Crown, who 
has ^the Government of the Navy in Chief, and thence ftiled 
Lord High-Admiral; he is invefted with a Power to determine 
all Maritime Caufes, Civil or Criminal. 

Admiral, the chief Commander of any diftinft Squadron 
or Number of Ships. 

Pear Admiral, the Admiral of the third Squadron in a 

Royal Fleet, who carries his flag, with the Arms of his Coun¬ 
fry in the Mizzen Top' of his Ship. 

Vice Admiral, another of the three Principal Officers of a 
Royal Navy,, that commands the fecond Squadron, and carries 
his Flag in his Ship’s Fore-top, 

Admiral Laws, the Civil Laws which ar« judged by in the 
Admiralty Court. A dmiralty 
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Admiralty Court, [Admiraute, F. Ammir aglito, It. Almi- 
'tdntasgo , Sp ] the Chief Court at London of the Lord High-Ad¬ 
miral, erected for deciding Maritime Controverfies, Trial ofMa- 

lefattors for Crimes committed on the High-Sea. 
Admiration, [ F. ammir axiom, it. admiration, Sp. of ad- 

miratio, L. ] Admiring, F. 
Admirative, of or pertaining to Admiration, 
To Ad mi're [admirer, F. ammir are, It. admirdr, Sp. of 

a dm ir are s, L. ] to behold with Wonder, to be fhrprizH at, or 

wonder greatly. 
Admission ? [F. ofadmijjio, L.] Receiving into, Entrance 

Admi'ttance^ upon. 
Admission 7 [in Lazv ] is when a Prefentation to a void 
Admittance^ Benefice, is made by the Patron; the Bifhop 

having examined the Clerk , and finding him able, fays , ad- 

nitto te. 
To Admi't 7 [ admettre, F. ammettere,\t. admitar, Sp. 
To Admit of 5 admittere, L. ] to receive to, to buffer or 

permit , to allow of. 
Admit [ or allow ] it be fo. 
Admitte'ndo Clerico, a Writ granted to a Clerk, who has 

recovered his Right ofPrefentation againft the Bifhop in the Com¬ 

mon Bench. 
Admittendo in Socium [in Law] a Writ for Affociating 

feveral Perfons to Julfices of Aliize, who have been appointed 

before. 
To Admix [of ad and mixtus of dlifceo] to mix together. 

Ad mixtion [in Physic] the Mingling of any two or more 

Species together. 
To Admonish [ammonire , It. amonefidr, Sp. monian or 

monixean. Sax. admonere, L. ] to warn, to advife , to put in 

mind of; alfo to reprove. 
Admoni'tion 7 [F. ofL. aminonixione , It. a?nonefia. 
Admo'nishment 5 ci’on> Sp.] a giving Warning, Advice; 

alfo Reproof. 
Admo'tion , a moving to, L. 
Admo'vent £admtvens, L] moving to. 
Admurmura'tion , a Murmuring at. 
Adnasce'ntja ? [ywith Anatomifts] Branches that fprout 

Adna'ta 3 out of the main Stock, as the Veins and 

Arteries. 
Adnascentia? [ with Botamjls] thofe Excrefcencies, which 
Adnata 3 grow under the Earth, as in the Lily, Nar- 

djjiis, Hyacinth, &c. which afterwards become true Roots. 

Adnata Funic a [Anatomy] the common Membrane or Coat 

of the Eye , which arifing from the Skull, adheres to the exter¬ 
nal Part of the Tunica Cornea, leaving a round hollow Space for¬ 

ward, that the viiible Species may pafs there. To which another 
namelefs Coat, made up of the Tendons of thofe Mufcles which 

move the Eye, is joined. It is called alfo albuginea and con- 
junbliva. 

Adni'chiled [ Old Lazb ] anulled, made void, brought to 

nothing. 
Adni'hilated [adnihilatus, L.] made void, fruftrated. 

Adnu'bilated [adnubilatus, U.] darkned or clouded. 
A'do 7 [initead of to do ] Stir, Noife, Pains; as much a 
A'doe 3 doe. 
Ad octo [ i. e. to eight] fo fome ancient Philofophers termed 

the Superlative Degree , becaufe they accounted no Degree above 
the Eighth, according to their Method of diftinguifhing Accidents 

or Qualities. 
Ado'lescence 7 [F. Adolefceuza, It. Adolefcencia, Sp. of 
Ado'lescency 3 Adolefcentia, L.] the Flower of Youth, 

the State of young Perfons, from twelve Years of Age to twenty 

one in Women ; and from fourteen to twenty five or thirty in 
Men , or it is that Period of a Perfon’s Age, commencing from 

Infancy and terminating at his full Growth. 

Ado'nia , Feftivals celebrated in Honour of Adonis ; wherein 
the Women imitated the Lamentation of Venus, for the Death of 
Adonis ; and when they were tired with this, they changed their 

Notes , fung his Praifes, and made Rejoycings , as if he were 
railed to Life again. 

Ado'nick Verfe [fo called on Account of its being a kind of 
Verfe firft compoled for bewailing of Adonis ] this fort of Verfe 
conflils only of a Daftyl and a Spondee; and is rarely ufed but 
at the End of every Strophe or Strain in Sapphicks ; as Terruit 
Urban, Hor. 

Ado'nium , an Herb which the Poets feign to have fprung up 
from the Blood of Adonis. 

Adonium [wjth Botanifls] Southern-wood. 

To Ado ft [ adopter, F. adottare, it. adoptar, Sp. of ad¬ 
ept are , L.] to chufe a Son or Heir; to make one not of Kin 
capable to inherit. 

Ado ption [F. adoxXione, It. adopcion, Sp.] the Choice or 
chufing a Perfon for a Son and Heir. 

Adoption is reprefented by the Figure of an elderly Woman, 
embracing a Youth with her right Arm , and holding in her left 
the Eagle calld oflitraga, which is faid to rejett her young for 

a Time, ;md afterwards to take to them again. See Plate I. 
. Fig. I. 

Ado'ptive [adopt f F. adottho, It. adopt ho, Sp. of ado'pti-. 
i'Ui, L. ] pertaining to Adoption ; alfo he that Is adopted by 
another. 

Adopti'vi 7 An ancient Sett fo called, on Account of the 
Adoptia'ni 3 Manner wherein they conceived our Saviour 

to be the Son of God. 

A dor, a Kind of pure Bearded Wheat, which the Ancients 
ufed in Sacrifices. 

Ado'rable [Fr. and Sp. ador abide, It. ad.Orabilis, L.] fit or 
deferving to be adored or worfhipped ; if the Word is at any time 
applied to Men, it denotes worthy of al! Honour and Refpett. 

Ado'rableness [ of adorabilis, L. 1 Worthinefs to be 
adored. 

Adora'bly, in a Mahner worthy of all Refpett. 
A'do rat [with Chymifis] a Weight of four Pounds. 
Adoration [F. Aaoraxione, It. Adoration, Sp.] a rendring 

profound Refpett and Submifiion; Refpett, Reverence, Worfhip. 
To A'dore [adorer,¥. adorare/h. adorar. Sp. adorare,L.] 

to reverence, to pay divine Worfhip, to fhew profound Refpett 
and Submifiion ; alfo to admire extravagantly or dote upon. 

To A'dorn [orner,¥. adornarc,\t. adorndr, Sp. and Port, 
of adornare, L.] to deck, trim, beautify or fet off. 

Ado'^nmentt^ ^ Adorning, Ornaments, Beautifying. 

Adosculation [in Botany ] a joining or infertion of one 

part of a plant into fome cavity, as it were mouth to mouth. 

Ad Pondus omnium [in Phyficians Bills] fignifies that the 
Ingredient or Medicine lait preferibed muft be as much as all the 
reft before preferibed. 

Ad quod damnum [ Law ] i. e. to what Damage; a Writ 
lying for the Sheriff to enquire what Damage it may prove to 
others, if the King grant a Market or Fair, &c. or where a Per¬ 
fon or Perfons would turn a common Road or Highway , and iay 
out another as convenient. 

A'dracant, See Tragacanth. 
Adramire [Law Term] to oblige one’s felf before a Magi- 

ftrnte to perform fomething. 
Adrecta're ? [D. L. i2<?r.] to fatisfy, to make amends* 
Adretia're 3 

A'droit, Dextrous, ingenious, clever, neat, 
Adroi'tness, Dexterity, clevernefs, neatnefs; ingenuity. 
Adsciti'tious [adfcititlus, L.] borrowed, added, far fetch’d, 

foreign, counterfeit, falfe. 
Adr'y [of a and fcpigse, Sax. iDrcog, Du. IDrcg, O.andL. 
G. Dry.] Thirlty. 
Adsta'ntes, Seeprojlatw. 
Adstri'ction [of the Pores] a binding or fhutting of them 

up. 
Ad terminum qui prwteriit [Law] a Writ of Entry, lying 

whene a Man having Leafed Lands or Tenements for a Term of 
Years or Life, after the Expiration of which, is held by the Te¬ 
nant or Stranger, that is in Poffeffion , and keeps out the Leffor. 
In this Cafe this Writ lies for the Leffor and his Heirs. 

To Ad va'nce [avancer, F. avanx.are, It. avanfar, Sp. ] to 
ftep or go forward , alfo to promote or further ; alfo to prefer or 
raife; alfo to give Money before-hand. 

Advanced Fly} [Fortification] a Ditch of Water round the 
Efplanade or Glacis of a Place to prevent its being furprized by 
the Befiegers. 

Advance Guard [ Military Affairs] the firft Line or Divi- 
fion of an Army ranged or marching in Battle Array, or that Part 
which marches firft toward the Enemy. 

Advancement [avancement, F. avanxaniento, It.] Prefer¬ 
ment, Promotion. 

Adva'ncer [with Hunters] one of the Starts or Branches of a 
Buck’s Attire, viz. that which is between the back Antler and 
the Palm. 

Adva'ntace [ Av ant age, F. Vantaggio, Tt. Ventdja, Sp. ] 
Good, Profit, Benefit; alio Gain, alfo over Meafure. 

To Advantage, to bring profit to. 
Advanta'geous [avantageux, F. vantaggiofo, Tt. ventajofo, 

Sp/] tending to a Perlon’s Good or Benefit ;alio convenient, ufeful. 
Advanta'geously , ufefully , conveniently, 
Advanta'geousness [of avantage, F.] Profitablenefs. 
Advecti'tious [ddvediitius, L.] brought from another Place; 

foreign. 
A'dvent [adventus, L. avent, F. avvento, It. adviento, Sp.] 

a coming to. 
Advent [in EcclefuiflicalLanguage] a Time fet apart by the 

Church as a Preparation for the approaching Feftival of Chrijl- 
mas. 

Advent Sundays, are in Number four, the firft of which 
Falls are on St. Andrew's Day', November 30. or the next Sunday 
following, and they continue to the Feaft of Cbrifi’s Nativity. 

Ad vent i't 1 a dos, a Dowry or Portion given to a Woman 
by fome other Friend, befides her Parents, L. 

Adventitious [avventixio , . t. of adventitias, L ] accruing 
to or befalling a Perion, or Thing from without. 

Adventitious^ 
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Adventitious [in the CivilLaw] is applied to fuch Goods 
as Fall to a Perfon either by mere Fortune, or the Liberality of 
a Stranger, or by collateral Succeffion, in Oppofition to Frofeblh- 
tious, i. e. liich Goods as defcend in a direft Line, from Father 

to Son. 
Advenitious Glandules [Anatomy] thofe Kernels which are 

fometimes, under the Arm-holes, fometimes in the Neck, as the 
King's Evil, See. 

Adventitious Matter [ with Philofophers] Matter which 
does not properly belong to any Body, either natural or mix’d; 
but comes to it from fome other Place ; as in the freezing of Wa¬ 
ter, fome frigorifick Particles do enter in, which are adven- 
tious to the Water, either from the Air or the freezing Mixture. 

Adventrem infpicicndum [Law] a certain Writ in the Sta¬ 

tute of Effoins. 
To Abve'nture [avanturcr,F. ventura, It. aventura, Sp.] 

to venture, or put to the Venture, to hazard. 
Adventure [avanturer, F. avventurare, It. aventurdr,Sp.] 

chance, accidental encounter, hazard; alfo an extraordinary or 

furprizing Enterprize. 
Adve'nturer [ Aventurier,F. Avventuriere, It. Aventu- 

rero, Sp.] one who runs a hazad. 
Adv enturously, bolding, daringly. 

Adve'nturous 7 bold, daring, hazardous. 
Adven'turesom 3 
Adve'nturesomness [ of avanturer, F.] Venturefomnefs. 
A'dverb [with Grammarians] [Adverbe ,F. Avv er bio, It. 

Adverbio, Sp. of Adverhum, L.] a Part of Speech which being 
joined to a Verb, ferves to exprefs the Manner, Time, lAc. of 

the Aft ion. 
Adve'rbial [F. avverbiale, It. adverbial, Sp. adverbialis, 

L.] pertaining to an Adverb. 
Adverbially, in an Adverbial Senfe. 
Adve'rsable [adverfabilis, L.] that is adverfe or contrary to. 
A'dversa'ria, a Common-place Book. L. 
Adversary [adv erf air e, F. avv erf aria , It. adverfirio, Sp. 

of adverfarius, L. ] one who oppofes, or is againfi one; one who 

fues another at Law; an adverfe Party. 
Adve'rsative [adverfatif, F. of adverfativus,F..] a Part 

of Speech in Grammar that figniiies fome Oppofition or Contra¬ 

riety between what goes before and what follows. 
Adve'rse [ averfe, F. avv erfo, It. adverfe,Sp. of adverfus, 

L.] contrary, oppofite. 
Adverse [with Logicians] is when the two Contraries have 

an abfolute and perpetual Oppofition one to the other. 
Adve'rsity [averfitcl, It. adverftdd, Sp. of adverfite, F. res 

adverfa, L ] Affliction, Trouble, Misfortune, Calamity, Mifery. 
To Adve'rt [advertere, L. to turn to] to mark, mind or 

take heed. 
Adve'rtence ? [ avvertenza, It. advertencia, Sp. of ad- 
Adve'rtency 3 vertere, L. ] Attention, Heedfulnefs, 

Mindfuluefs. 
To Adverti'se [ avertir, F. avvertir, It. to warn adver- 

iir, Sp.] to give Notice, Advice or Intelligence of. 
Advertisement [avertiffement, F. avvertimento. It.] War¬ 

ning only. Information, Intelligence given to Perfons invefted in 
an Affair; alfo Advice, a putting in mind. 

To Adve'sperate [advefperatum, L.] to grow towards the 

Evening. 
Advi'ce [avvifo. It. avifo, Sp. and Port, of avis, F.] Coun- 

fel, alfo Notice, an Account, alfo News. 
Advi'gilance [advigilantia, L.] a diligent Watching. 
Advi'sable [of avifer, F. ] that may be advifedabout; alfo 

fit to be done. Kfljm a is Done Advice comcjff too 
late. 

An Advice [or Packet Boat] Boat, or Ship to carry 

Letters. 
Advisablenels [of av if able, F. and nefs, Eng. Termina¬ 

tion, Fitnefs to be advifed, done, &c.] Expediency. 
To Advi'se [avifer, F. avvifar, It. Pbo only to counfel, give 

Advice or Notice, avifar. Port.] to counfel or give Advice ; to 
give Information or an Account of; to confider or weigh in 
Mind. 

To Advise with one, to ask his Advife or Counfel. 
Advisedly, confiderately, with Deliberation. 
Advi'sedness [ofavifer, F.] Confideratenefs. 
Adula'tion [ adu lazione, It. adulazion, Sp. ] Fawning, 

Flattery, L. 
Advi'sement, Confultation. 
Adulator, [Adulateur, F. Adulatore, It. Adulador, Sp. ] 

a Flatterer, a fcwning Fellow, a Clawback , L. 
Adula'tory [adulatorius, L.] pertaining to, or full of Flat¬ 

tery. 

Adu'lt [adulte, F. adulto, It. and Sp. of adultus, L-] that 
is grown or come to full Ripenefs of Age. 

Adu'ltness [of adultus, L.] the being grown to Kipenefs of 
Years. 

Adulterant [adulterous, L ] adulterating. 
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te 7 [adulterato, It. adulter ado, Sp. of adult e- 
ted5 ratus, L. ] corrupted, marred, fpoiled* 

or 

Adu 'lTerate 
Adu'lteratj 

counterfeit, made of a bafer Alloy or Mixture. 
To Adulterate [ adulterate ] to corrupt, mar, fpoil 

counterfeit. 
Adu'lterateness Bafenefs or Counterfeitnefs. 
Adulteration [adulter azione, It. adu Iteracion, Sp.] a cor¬ 

rupting, counterfeiting, &c. It confifts in mixing fome bafer 
Matter with Wines, Chymical Preparations, Medicinal Drugs, 
Metals, itfe. fo that they are rendered not genuine, or truly goodi 

Adulterer [adultcre,F. adultero, It. adulteria. Port, and 
Sp. of adulter, L.] a Man that commits Adultery. 

Adulteress [adultere, Fr. adultera, It. and Sp. Port, and 

L.] a Woman that commits Adultery. 
Adu'lterine adulterinus, L.] counterfeit, forged. 
Adulterine f [in Civil Law] a Child iffued from an adul- 

Adu'ltrine 5 terous Amour or Commerce. 
Adul'terous [ of adulter, L. adult er eu x, F. adultero. It. 

and Sp.] Pertaining to , or given to Adultery. 
Adu'ltery [adulterio, It. and Sp. of adulterium, L.] pro- 

perly the Sin of Incontinency in married Perfons, defiling the 
Marriage Bed; it is Adultery, if but one of them be married , in 
the married Perfon; Fornication in the unmarried. 

Adultery [with fome whimfical Aflronomers] aTerm ufed 
of an Eclipfe of the Moon, which (as they fuppofe) happens in 
an un ufual and irregular manner, as Horizontal Eclipfes, where 
though the Sun and Moon are diametrically oppofite, yet by rea- 
fon of the Refraftion , they appear as if above the Horizon. 

Adultery, is painted as a luftv jolly Youth, in rich At¬ 
tire, holding in his right Hand two Serpents twin’d together, 
and in his left a Gold Ring broken. See Plate I. Fig. 2. 

Adumbrant [adumhrans, L.] fhadowing. 

To Adu mbrate [adombrare, It.] to overfhadow. 
Adu'mbrated [adombrato, It. adumbratus, L. ] fhadowed, 

refembled. 

Ad umbra'tion [adorn hr azione, It. ] a Shadowing, a Re¬ 
membrance , L. 

Adumbration, [in Heraldry] is when any Figure in a Coat- 
armour is born fo fhadowed or obfeured , that nothing is vifible 
but the bare Purfile, or (as the Painters call it) the Out-line; 
when this happens, it is faid to be adumbrated. 

Adumbration [with Painters] a Sketch, a rough Draught 
of a Pifture. 

Aduna'tion, an uniting or gathering together, L. 
Adu'ncity [aduncitas , L.] Crookednefs. 

A'dvocate [Avocat, F. Avvocato, It. Abogddo or Avo- 
gado, Sp. Awogado , Port, of Advocatus, L. i. e. called to J 
a Perfon well skilled in the Civil Law; who maintains the Right 
of fuch Perfons as need his Affiftance, either by Word or Wri¬ 
ting. 

Lord Advocate [in Scotland] an Officer of State, appointed 
by the King to advife about the making and executing Law ; ta 
defend his Right and Intereft in all publick Affemblies, to profe- 
cute Capital Crimes, &c. 

College of 7 Anvnr a-rucS" C *n Scotland a Collegeconfifting 
Faculty of ^ 1 of 180, appointed to plead in all 

Aftions before the Lords of Seffions. 

Advocate [in a metaphorical Senfe] one who lays to Heart, 
or fecures the Interells of another upon all Occafions, in which 
Senfe Chrift is faid to be our Advocate in Heaven. 

Church ? AnvnriT« J fignifie the Advocates of the 
Ecclefiaftical £ £ Caufes and Interefts of the 

Church, being retained as Counfellors and Pleaders to maintain 
the Right* and Properties of the Church ; alfo a Patron who has 
the Advowfon or Prefentation. 

A'dvocateship [of Avocat, F. Advocatus, L. and Ship] the 
Office of an Advocate. 

Advocatio'ne Decimarum [in Law] a Writ lying for the 
fourth Part of the Tithes belonging to any Church. 

Advola tion ? a Fi^g towards, or to. L. 
Advolition 5 7 ° 
Advolu'tion , a rolling towards, L. 
To Advo'w 7 [avouer, F.] to juflify and maintain an Aft for- 
To Avo'w £ merly done : Thus he is faid to avow , who 

having taken a Diflrefs for Rent, &c. juftifies or maintains the 
Aft, after the Party diftrained has fued a Replevin to have his 
Goods again. 

Advowee' 7 one that has a Right to prefent to a Be- 
Avowee' £ nefice. 

Advowee Paramount, i. e. thehigheft, that is to fay, the 
King. 

Advo'wson 7 [Common Law] the Right which a Bifhop , 
Advo'wzen 3 Dean and Chapter, iffc. o-r any Lay-Patron 

has to prefent a Clerk to a Benefice , when it becomes void. 
Advo'wson Appendant, an Advowfon that depends on a Ma- 

nour, as an Appurtenance to it; thence called an Incident of 
the Kitchen. 

Adust 
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Advowson fa Grofs, that Right of Prefentation which is 
principal, Abfolute or Sole, not belonging to any Manor, as a 

Part of its Right. 
Advo'wtry [Old Statutes] Adultery. 

Adu'st [adujle, F. aduflo, It. and Sp. of aduftts, L. ] burnt 

or parched up. 
Adust [in aMedicinal Senfe] faidof the Blood, when by rea- 

fon of its exceffive Heat, the thinner Parts of it Beam through in 
Vapours, the thicker remaining black, and full of Dregs, as if 
parch’d or burnt; when fo, it is faid to be aduft. 

Adu'stible [of adufus, L-] capable of being parched, fcorch- 

6d, burned. . , 
Adv'stion [adufione, It. of adujlio, L. J Scorching, parch- 

'"a'dytum [''A<PvtoV of <t privative, and Aveo to pafs or go 
under] a fecret Place or Retirement in Pagan Temples, where 
their Oracles were given , into which Places none but the Priefts 
were permitted to go ; the Sanfluary. 
tEa'cea, folemn Feafts and Combats celebrated in Adgina, in 

Honour of Adacus. 

Abacus [of ’Ai&ki^co to beat, or dict^co to lament] 
according to the Poets, was the Son of Jupiter and Europa , or 
Egina. The Painims fuppofed him to be of fuch Juflice, that he 
was appointed by Pluto to be one of the Judges of Hell, with 
Minos and Rbadamantbus, to difcufs the Tranigreffions of dead 
Men, and to aflign to them Punifhments according to their De¬ 

merits. 5 o \ 
iEchmalota'rcha [ Aix,{Mi\ojetf>yje( , of AiK[J.Akojotv, 

Gr. to lead captive, and a Chief] the Chief or Leader of 

Captives. 
' Aadoi'ca Ulcer a [with Surgeons] Ulcers or Sores about the 
privy Parts; Buboes, Shankers. 

^Ega'cropili [of Ai| a Goat, Ufc.] Balls generated in 
the Stomachs of Animals, hard on the Outiide, but containing a 
kind of hairy Matter on the Infide. 

yE'ciLOPs ['Aiyiko^> of d/yoi Gen. ofettg a Gbat, and 
an Eye, Gr.] Darnel, Wild Oats. 

,/E'gilops [ in Surgery ] a Swelling between the Nofe and 
great Corner of the Eye, which if not timely opened, the Bone 
underneath will putrify; alfo the Fijlula lacrymalis. 

yEciPA'NEs [’A 1y17rd.nl, Gr. of A?| and Tlar ] Beafts like 
Men, having their Feet and lower Parts like Goats, and Satyrs. 

iEd'PYROs [’Aiyi7rv$, ofa/f and 7rvf,Gr. Fire] the 
Herb Buck Wheat, Reft Harrow or Cammock. 

./Eci'rinon ['Aiyitetvov, Gr. ] an Ointment made of the 
black Poplar Tree. 
jIEgo'ceras ['Atyottz^, Gr.] the Herb Faenu-greek. 

JEooceras [' AtyoKi^n, Gr.] the Sign Capricorn. 
^Ecole'thron [’A/yokiS^Gr.] a Flower, a fort of 

Crow-foot, L. 
2£go’nichon ['Aiyowyov, Gr.] the Herb Gromwel, L. 
^gophtha'lmos (pAtyotp&dky.&J> G.] a precious Stone re- 

fembling the Eye of a Goat. 
Acypti'acum, fc.Unguentum [Pharmacy] a deterfive Oint¬ 

ment compounded, &c. of Honey, Green Copper, Dyers Gails, 
Verdigreafe , &c. good to cleanfe Ulcers, fo named, as tho’ of the 
Colour of an Egyptian, altho’ it is rather of a dusky-brown. 

^™cum£ [wit^ Botanifs] of the Produft or Growth 

^Egypti'acus py ok Egypt. 

ASipathi'a [’Aei'T^-S'Sietj Gr.] a Paflion or AffeClion oflong 
Continuance. , 

vEl ? in Compound Names, is a Saxon Particle, and fignifies 
Al 5 all, or altogether, as mctv does in Greek. iElpin fignifies 

altogether Conquerer , ALlbepb all-illuftrious, Aldrea altogether 
reverend, Alfred altogether peaceful. 

Ael ? a Saxon Particle, which according to the differentDiale&s 
./Elf 5 is pronounced Uf Wulf Hu If Hi If or Helf and 

fignifies the fame that we pronunce Help ; fo Alwin is victorious 
Help; Aelwold an auxiliary Governour; Aelgiva, a Giver of Aid 
®r Affiftance. 

Ae'llo [ AeAAo, Gr. a Whirlwind or Storm] one of the 
Harpies or monftrous Birds mentioned by the Poets. L. 

/E'lmsfeoh , Peter-pence anciently paid to the Pope. 
Aani'cma [ Enigme, F. Enigma, It. and Sp. of *Amyy.a., 

Gr.] an intricate or difficult Queltion, a Riddle, L. 
Anigma'tical [Enigmatique, F. Enigmatico, It. and Sp. of 

A/y/yyaj/Koe, Gr.] pertaining to or full of Riddles, Ufc. 
JE oli'c [ in Grammar.] a Name of one of the 5 Dialedts of 

the Greek Tongue. 

^E'olipy le [ Atoka 'ToAsoi. i. e. the Gates of Adolus or the 
Wind] a Contrivance or Device for cureing or helping fmoaking 
Chimnies. 

^Eolipile ? an Hydraulic Inftrument, confifting ofa hollow 
yToLiPiLA 5 Ball of Metal, having a flender Neck or Pipe 

arifmg from the Ball, which being filled with Water and thus ex- 
pofed to the Fire, produces a violent Blaft of Wind, 
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yEoLii Sclope , aWindMusket, which will fhoot Bullets 
with Wind and Air, as forcibly as with Powder. 

Aeon [A'icjv, Gr. Age] the Duration of a Thing-. 
Aeons, from the Ideas which are imagined to be in God, fom£ 

Hereticks perlonifying them, and feigning them diftant from God, 
and to have been produced by him, fome Male and others Fema¬ 
le, of an Affemblage of thefe they have compofed a Deity, which 
they called Tlktipcoya, Gr. n e. Fulnefs. 

zEquili'brity [<zquilibritas, L. Equahiefs of Weight. 
vEquiLi'BRiUM [in Mechanicks] is when equal Weights at 

equal Diftances , or unequal Weights at unequal Diftances, mu¬ 
tually proportionable to the Center, caufe the Arms of any Bal¬ 
ance to hang even , fo that they do not outweigh one another i 
even Weight and Poize. 

-/Equ ipo'nderant [ aquiponderans, L.] weighing equally! 
being of equal weight. 

A'er [’Afjp, Gr.] Air, one of the 4 Elements. 
AE'ra is faid originally to have fignified a Number ftamp’d on 

Money, to denote the current Value of it; and if fo, it may come 
from Ads Brafs, from the Plural of which, Adra, came the femini¬ 
ne fmgular Adra, and that becaufe they put the Word Adra to 
each Particular of an Account, as we now do Item, or elfe becaufe 
the Romans anciently marked down the Number of Years in 
Tables with little Brafs Nails; and fo in Reference to the laft 
mentioned Cuftom the Word Adra came to fignify the fame with 
Epocha, viz. a certain Time or Date from whence to begin the 
new Year ; or fome particular Way of reckoning Time and 
Years. 

And in this Senfe the Word is thought to be compofed of thefe 
initial Letters A. E. R. A. for Annus erat regni Attgufi , the Spa¬ 
niards having began their Adra from his Reign. There are many 
Adras ufed by Chronologers, the moll eminent of which are. 

1. The Adra of the Creation of the World, which began, ac¬ 
cording to the Julian Account, on the twenty fourth Day of the 
Month of QBober, which fome place 3951 Years before the Birth 
ofChrift , others reckon 3983> and Kepler 3993. 

The C hr if i an Adra, from the Birth of Chrill: begins Decem¬ 
ber 25. 

The Roman Adra, from the Building of the City of Rome, be¬ 
gins April 21, and is 752 Years beiore Chrift’sTime. 

The Furkijh Adra or Hegira, which they account from Maho¬ 
met's Flight, begins the 16th ok July, A. D. 662. 

The Adra of the Olympiads begins from the New Moon in the 
Summer Solftice 777 Years before the Birth of Chrifl. This Adra 
and that of Iphitus is chiefly ufed by Greek Hiftorians. 

Ae'rial [aeriel, F. aerio, It. aereo, Sp. of aerius, L.] per¬ 
taining to the Air, or bearing fome Relation or Refemblance to 
the Air. 

Aerial PcrfpeBive, is that which reprefents Bodies weak¬ 
en’d and diminilhed in Proportion to their Diftance from the 
Eye. 

Ae'rie, an Airy or Neft of Gofhawks. 
Aerizu'sa [ 'Art-ffa-a., Gr.] a Jafper Stone, refembling the 

Air or Sky in Colour. 
AE'romancy [dii^pfxetuJuA, Gr. aerimanzia. It. aeromanzie, 

F. of eihf the Air, and /uadleict Prophecy, Gr. aeromantia, 
L.] a foretelling future Events from certain Speftrcs or other Ap¬ 
pearances in tho Air. and fometimes thus • they folded their Heads 
in a Napkin, and having placed a Bowl full of Water in the open 
Air, they propofed their Queftion in a fmall whifpering Voice , 
at which Time if the Water boil’d or fermented, they thought 
what they had fpoken of was approved and confirmed. 

Aerome'li [ of ’A«f and ftki, Gr.] Manna, Honey-Dew. 
Aerometri'a [’An&y.&Tfia, Gr.] the Art ofmeafuring the 

Air, its Powers and Properties; It includes the Laws of the Mo¬ 
tion, Gravitation, Preffure, Elafticity, Rarefaction, Condenfation, 
&c. of that Fluid. 

Aero'scopy [ rAne?<TKolrict of d,»q the Air and jrxowew to 
obferve] the View, Obfervations of or Contemplation on the Na^ 
ture, Properties Uf c. of the Air. 

ALrugineous [cugginofo, It. eerugineus, L.] rufty, canker’d 
mildew’cd, 

JEru'co , the green Ruft of Copper or Brafs , the Ruft or Can-« 
ker of Metal, L. 

^Eru'mnous [arumnofus , L.] wretched, miferable. 
JEs ustum. Calcin’d Copper. L. 
AIschyno'menous Plants [with Botanifs] fuch as if touch’d 

by the Hand or Finger, fhrink in or flag their Leaves, Senftivt 
Plants. 

iE'scuLUS [with Botanifs] the Medlar-tree. L. 

^Esne'cy, SeeEfnecy. 
JE'stable [aflabilis, L.] belonging to Summer. 

JEsti'ferous [ eefiifer, L. ] ebbing and flowing as the 

rTiclc 
TEstima'tio Capitis [Old Saxon Law] the Price or Value 

fet on one’s Head. In a great Aflembly of the Eftates of the Realm 
held at Exeter, King Athelfian declared what Fines fhould be 
paid pro afimatUne capitis, for Offences committed again ft feve- 

F tal 
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ral Perfons, according to their Degrees of Honour; thus the Ef- 
timation of the King’s was 30000 TbrymJ'a s. 

Estima'tory [aftimatorius, L. ] pertaining to prizing or 

valuing. 
Esti'val [ejlivo, It. efihal, Sp. cefiivalis, L ] of or per¬ 

taining to Summer. 
Estiva'lis 7 
Estiv'ale > [with Botanijls] flowering in Summer Time. 
Esti'vus 3 
To E'stivate [ajlivare, L.] to lodge or fojourn in a Place 

during the Summer Time. 
Estivation, a Dwelling or Refidence in a Place for the 

Summer Time. 
Estuary \jeftuarium, L.] a Place overflow’d with Sea Wa¬ 

ter, a Marfli full of Salt Water. 
Estuary [with Phyficians] the receiving the Vapours or 

Steam of certain Drugs, Herbs, &c. into the Body, thro a Hole 
made in a Seat or Chair. 

To E'stuate [ ajiuare, L. ] to overflow, to rage like the 

Sea. 
Estua'tion, a fervent Defire, a great Heat, L. 
Estuo'se [ajiuofus, L.] full of Heat, boiling with Heat. 
E'tas Age; hence anno eetatis ftue, under the Effigies of 

jPerfons, fignifies in the Year of their Age. L. 
jEtate Probanda y a. Writ which lny to enquire v*hcthcr the 

King’s Tenant, holding in Chief by Chivalry, was of full Age to 
receive his Lands into his own Hands. 

Ete’rnaele [ceternabilis, L.] poffible to be or to become 

eternal. _ , , . c 
E'thel [ E’&el, Sax.] noble or famous, as JEthelred, fa¬ 

mous Counfel, kjc. , 
Ether [\A/£»p of dii &t*>, I run always, or of cuSe.V 

fhining bright, or of dii always warming, Gr. or of "nK» 
Heb. illuftrious ] is moft commonly ufed to fignify a very fine, 
thin , diaphanous Fluid, which, as fome fuppofe, furrounds the 
Earth up to as far as the Interftellary World, and which eaiily 
penetrates and runs through all Things, and permits all Things to 
run as eaiily through it. D. Hook-calls that Medium or Fluid 
Body, in which all other Bodies do as it were fwim and move. 

Evite'rni [among the Romans] certain Deities, fo called* 

becaufe they remained to Perpetuity, to whom they always oft’e" 

red red Oxen in Sacrifice. 
A'ffable [F. affabile, It. afable, Sp. oi affabilis, L.] eafy 

to be fpoken to, courteous, civil. 
Affabi'lity ? \_affabilite. F. affabilita , It. affabilidad i 
A'ffableness ^ Sp. affabilitas, L, ] Eafinefs to be fpoken 

to, or of Accefs, Gentlenefs, courteous or kind Behavioun 

Affably, courteoufly, civilly. 
Affa'brous [affaber, L.] cunning, artificial. 
Affabula'tion , the Moral of a Fable, L. 
Affai'r [ of affaire, F. affare, It.] Bufinefi, Concern, Mat¬ 

ter, Thing, 
A far a great way of, as from a far. 
Afeard Afraid. 
To Affe'ct [F. ajfettare, Tt. aft Bar, Sp. of affeflare, L.] 

to fet one’s Mind upon ; to have an Inclination to , to love , to 

defire, to hanker after ; to afpire to; alfo to move the Affec¬ 
tions. 

Affecta'tion [F. affettazione.lt. afetacibn, Sp. ] Aftec- 
tednefs, Conceitednefs, Self-opinionatednefs; Formality, Nice- 

nefs, Precifenefs, L. 
Affe'cteo [ affefle, F. affettato,It. But not in the firji 

Settfe. afeflado, Sp. affe flatus, L. ] difpofed or inclin’d to, as 
wed or ill affefled; alfo formal, nice , precife, as an affefled 
Way ; alfo over-curioufly done, as an affefled Stile. 

Affected [in a Medicinal Senfe ] a morbid or difbrderly 

State of the Part feized or afflided with a Difeafe or Malady , 
as the Part affefled. 

Affectedly, with Affeflation. 
Affe'ction, Inclination towards. Good Will, Kindnefs , 

Love, Paffion. 
Affection [ with Naturalifs ] a Quality or Property of 

fome natural Being. 
Affection [with P by/ici a ns] is ufed for a morbid or difor- 

derly State of the Part. 

Affection [ in a Legal Senfe] fignifies a making over, 
pawning or mortgaging a Thing , to affure the Payment of a 
Sum of Money, or the Difcharge of fome other Duty or Ser- 

JEtber. But this fome difapprove of, as favouring too much of vice, 
the Cartefian Doflrine of an abfolute Plenum, which has been Affection is reprefented by a comely antient Lady winged, 
proved an Impoffibility by many infallible Reafons and Experi- holding in her Hands^ a Woodcockjat her feet a Lizard, 
ments. Therefore as we call the Medium, in which we breathe Her Age fhews that fhe is conftant, winged becaufe Affedion is 
and live, the Air, by which we mean an elaftic, fluid Body, produc'd in anlnftant; the Woodcock and Lizard are Emblems 
which either has very large Interftices devoid of all Matter , or of Good Will by Inftindt; her pofture fhews that Benevolence 
elfeis in Part fill’d with a Fluid, very eafily moving out of them between 2 for a long Time, becomes at laff one true Friend- 
by Compreffion, and returning as readily into them again when lhip. See Plate I. Fig. 5. 
that Compreffion is taken of; fo we alfo do agree to call that finer Affe'ctionate [ affeflionne, F. affettuofo, affezionato , It* 
Fluid JEtber (if it be a Body) which is extended round our aficionado, Sp.] full of Affedion, loving. 
Air and Atmofphere, above it and beyond it up to the Planets , Affectionately , lovingly, kindly. 
or to an indefinite Diftance, tho’ we fcarce well underftand what 
we mean by the Word JEther. 

Ethe'real [ eethereus, L. ] pertaining to or of the Quality 

©f Ether. 
Ethereal Matter [with Naturalifs] a very fine, thin 

Affectionateness , Fulnefs of Affedion. 
Affections [with Humanijls] are diftinguifhed into 
Primary Affections of Beings fin Metapbyficks] are Unity• 

Truth and Goodnefs. 
United Affections of Being [ in Metapbyficks ] are fuch 

tranfparent Fluid, which (as fome imagine) furrounds the Earth as are predicated of Being, fingly and folely, and are convertible 
up as far as the Firmament of fixed Stars; which eafily pierces and with it, without any Conjunction, as every Being is good, and 
runs through all Things, and permits all Things as eafily to run all Good is a Being. 

through it. 
Ethereal World, all that Space above the upper Element, 

Fire, which the Ancients imagined to be perfectly horao- viz 
geneous, incorruptible, unchangeable, &c. 

Ethereal Oil [ Chymiflry ] a fine fubtil Oil, approaching 
nearly to the Nature of a Spirit. 

Ethio'picus 7 

Ethio'pica ^ [with Botanijls] of the Product of the Sou- 
Ethio'ficum 3 them Parts of Africa. L. 
Ethio'pis [’A/-3-i'otw, Gr.] an JEtbiopian Herb like Let- 

tiCe, with which Enchanters are faid to open Locks, and dry up 
Rivers. 

E'thiops Mineral [oUAtffio4-,Gr. a Bkckmoor, from its 
Colour] a Medicine prepared by imbodying running Quickfilver 
and Flour df Brimftone, and then deflagrating off the Mixture in 
a Crucible. 

Etho'lices [of’AI\$a,Gr. to burn] hot fiery Puftules. 
E'tians [of JEtius of Antioch ] a Sed or Branch of the 

Arlans. 
Etiolo’cica [’AmohoyiKti, Gr.] that Part of Phyfic which 

Difunited affections of Being [in Metapbyficks] are pre¬ 
dicated for it with a disjundive Term, and by taking in both 
Parts of the Sentence are convertible with it, as Being is either 
necejfary or contingent, and wbatj'oever is either neceffary or 
contingent is a Being. 

Affections of Body [with Naturalifs] certain Modifica¬ 
tions of a Body occasioned or introduced by Adotion, by 
means of which the Body comes to be fo and fo dif¬ 
pofed. 

Affections of the Mind, are what are commonly called 
Paffions. 

Affe'ctuous \_affcfluofus, L.] much defired or affeded. 
Affectuo'sity [ affefluofitas, L. ] Affedion. 
Affe'ctus , theAftedion, Difpofition , or any Diforder of 

the Mind, L. 
Affe'ctus [ in Medicine] Sicknefs, or any Diforder of the 

Body. 
Affe'rers [in Law] Perfons appointed by a Court Leet 

upon Oath, to fettle and moderate the Fines on them that have 

committed Offences , which may be punifhed arbitrarily, no 
explainfs the Caufes and Reafons of Difeafes, in order to cure Statute having appointed an exprefs Penalty, 
them. To Aff'ere in Account [in the Ex deque7 J to confirm it 

Etio'locy [JEtiologia, L. of 'AiTioMyict, of dirla. a upon Oath. 
Caufe, and fyu, Gr. to fay] a Rhetorical Figure ffiewing a 
Caufe or Reafon. 

Etiology [ in Medicine ] the Reafon given of natural or 
preternatural Accidents in human Bodies. 

Eti'tes [’A/ri7rK, Gr.] the Eagle Stone , a Stone that when 
fhaken rattles as if there was another within it. It is falfely re¬ 
ported to be taken out of an Eagle’s Nell; but others fay it is 
found by the Sides of Rivers, on Mountains, in the Ground, 

To Affe're an Amercement [inLazu] fignifies to leflen or 
mitigate the Rigor of a Fine. 

Affe'tto [with Muficians] that kind ofMufick which mull 
be performed in a very tender, moving, and affecting manner , 
and for that Reafon, rather flow than faff. 

Affettuo'so , the fame as Affetto. 
Affev'RER [ Old. &’*.] to fee the Price on a Thing. 

Affi'ancc 



Affi'an£e [confiance, F. confidenza, It. confian^a, Sp.] 

Truft, Confidence, Fr. 
Affi'ance [ with Divines ] fignifies an Acquiefcence of the 

Mind, by which it is fupported againtt all unneceflary Doubts 
and Fears, upon Account of the Divine All-fufficiency in general; 

"but with a more fpecial Eye to his Knowledge, Wifdom and 

Providence. 
Affiance [in Law] the plighting of Troth between a Man 

and a Woman, upon an Agreement of Marriage. 
To Affiance [fiancer, F. fidanzare, It. confianqa, Sp. ] 

to betroth, or plight the Faith. 
Affida'ri [Old Records'] to plight Faith, to fwear Fealty. 

Affida'tio Dominorum, the Oath taken by the Lords in 

Parliament. 
Affida'tion, a mutual Fidelity between one Perfon and 

another. L. , ^ n 
Affida'ture [affidatura, L.J mutual Contract. 

Affida'tus [Old Law] a Tenant by Fealty. 
Affidavit [ i. e. he has plighted his Faith or fworn] a De- 

pofition, or the witneffing a Thing upon Oath. 
To make Affidavit [Law Term] to fwear to the Truth of 

a Thing before a Magiltrate. 
Affidia'ri [in ancient Deeds] to be inrolled and muttered 

for Soldiers, upon having taken an Oath of Fidelity. 
Affi'nage [ affinamento, It. ] the refining of Metals, Fr. 
Affi'nity [ajfinite, F. affnita , It. ajfinidad, Sp. of ajfini- 

tas, L.] Kindred or Alliance by Marriage; alfo the Relation or 

Agreeablenefs between feveral Things. 
To Affi'rm [affrmer, F. affermare, It. a fir mar, Sp. af¬ 

firm art , L. ] to avouch, affure or maintain the Truth of a 

Thing. 
To Affirm [in a Law Senfe] fignifies to ratify or confirm 

a former Law, Decree or Sentence. 
Affi'rm ance , the Act of ratifying after the beforemen tioned 

manner. . _ _ . 
Affi'rm ant [ F. of L.] the fame with Refpeft to Quakers, 

as Deponent is with Regard to others. crr 
Affirmation [affermazione, It. afirmacion, Sp. of affirma* 

tig L.] an alluring of fpeaking point blank. 
Affirmative [ajfirmatif. F. offer mat ivo, It. afirmativo, 

Sp. affirmativus, L. ] pertaining to Affirmation, pofitive , per¬ 

emptory ; in which Senfe it is oppofed to Negative. 
Affirmative , Subft. [F. affermativa, it. 
Affirmative Heretic [in thtPopijh Lazv] one who owns 

the Errors he is charged withal, and maintains the fame in his 

Examination with Firmnefs and Refolution. 
Affirmatively, pofitively, peremptorily. 

To Affi'x [affiger, F. affiggere, It. afixdr, Sp. of affixum, 
L.] to fatten to; to fet up or port up a Bill. 

Affi'xion, a fixing or fattening to, L. 
Affla'tion, a blowing or breathing upon, L. 

Affla'tus, a Blaft or Infpiration, a blowing or breathing upon, 

L. 
To Affli'ct [ affiger, F. affiggere, It. afifligir, Sp. afflz- 

cear, Port, of affligere, L. ] to caft down, to caufe Grief to one, 

to trouble, difquiet, vex or opprefs. 
Affli'ctedness [of affliSlus, L. and nefs ] Affli&ion. 

Affliction [F. ajfiizione. It. ajfticibn, Sp. of affliclio, L.] 

Adverfity, Grief, Sorrow, Trouble, Calamity, Diftrefs. 

Affliction , was painted by the Ancients as a Man of a me- 
lancholly Afpedt, clad in dark Grey, opening with both Hands 
his Breaft, and shewing his Heart gnawed by Snakes. Or by an 
elderly Woman in tatter’d Rags, her Head inclining towards one 

Shoulder, wringing her Hands, her Eyes fix’d on a Crofs Hand¬ 

ing by her; on one Side of her an Owl, and on the other Side, 
Cords, Whips and other Inftruments of Corre&ion. See Plate 1. 
Fig. 6. 

Afflicti've [affiittif, F.] caufing or bringing Affliction. 

A'float [<2 fiot F.] on Float, or Floating on the Water. 
A'ffluence ? [affluentia, L.] Abundance, great Store, Plen- 

A'ffluency^* ty, Wealth. 
A'ffluent [ajfiuens, L.] abounding, flowing to, increafmg. 
A'ffluentness [ajfiuentia, L.] great Plenty. 

Afflu'x [affuxus, L.J a Flowing to, as of Humours to or 
upon any Part. 

Affo'dilus [with Botanifis] the Daffodil, a Flower. 
Affora're [Old Law Term] to fet a Value or Price upon a 

Thing. 

Afforcia're [ Law Word] to add, increafe or make 
ttronger. 

Affo'rciament [OldRecords] a Fort or ftrong Hold. 
Afforciame'ntum Curia, the calling of a Court upon 

fome folemn and extraordinary Occafions , Old Law Records. 
To Affo'rd [fome derive it of ad, L. at, andboapd, Sax.] 

to table, or find with Victuals, to give or yield, to produce. 

A f o're [ bob?, attoban, bebope boor, Du. bor , bebot» 
jubor, G.] 

Apo’v.u-band, in Advance, 

A'fore-going, Adj. Preceding. 

Afore -faid, Adj. abovefaid. 
ApoKE-time, Adv. in former Times. 
To Affo'rest [Forejl Late] to lay a Piece of Ground 

watte, and turn it into Foreft. 
To Affra'nchise [ affranebir, F. affront are, It.] to let 

a Perfon free from Bondage, to make him Free or a Freeman. 
Affra'y [probably of affrayer, F. to terrify] a Fray, a 

Skirmifh , a Fight between two or more Parties. 
Affray 7 [in Common Law] is an Affrightment put 
Affrai'ment £ upon one or morePerfons; which may 

be done by an open fhew of Violence only, without either a Blow 
given , or a Word fpoken; as if a Man fhould appear in Armour, 
or with Weapons not ufually worn , it may ftrike a Fear into 
fuch as are unarmed, and therefore is a common Wrong , and is 
enquirable in a Court-Leet; but differs from an Affault, becaufe 
that is a particular Injury. 

Affreightment [of Fretement, hiring, or freighting, F] 
the fame as affretamentum. 

Affretamentum [ Old Lazv Rec. ] the Freight of a Ship, 
Fr. 

A'ffra ? [Old Records] Bullocks or Beafts of the Plough 
A'ffre £ 
A falfie A'ffer [Northumberland] a flow or dull Horfe, 

alfo hence the Term Aver Beafis. 
A'feard ? See to Fear. 
A'fraid £ 
Afraid [ for forbEit, Dan. apypht or apepeb, Sax. bEf* 

bnrrItyTeut.] fearful. 
l£e that’s; afraid of ebErg ©rafjs, mutt not ptfs tn a ^tac 

boto. 

toijo’s afraid of JUabtff, mutt not come into a 
moob. 

F. fui a peur de Feuilles ne doit aller au Bois. 
that’s afraid of Etounbs mutt not go to tijc C&arjff. 

Thefe Proverbs have all the fame Signification, viz. That fear¬ 
ful Perfons fhould take Care to keep as much as they can out of 
Danger. 

tyz's more afraid ti;an hurt. Spoken of People who are 
qpt to make great Complaints of every infignificant Danger or 
Hurt, 

Afre'sh [ of Frais, F. or rather of bPtfd)> or frtfcl), Du. 
frtfcf), G. frefib] frefhly, anew, newly, over again. 

To Affricate [frogare, It. of affricare, L.] to rub againtt, 
to rub into Powder , to crumble. 

To Affri'ght [probably of a, and ppihtan, to put 
into a Fright or Fear , to fcare. 

Affroni'tre [ affronitrum, L. of 'Aqxft? Froth, and vi\{ov, 
Gr. Nitre] the Spume or Froth of Nitre. 

To Affro'nt [ afirenter, F. affrontare ,lt. afrentar, Sp.] 
q. d. ad frontem, L. i. e. to the Face ] to offer an Abufe, to 
heftor, brave or fwagger over, CsV. F. 

An Affro'nt [F. affronto,lt. afronta, Sp.] an Abufe, an 
Injury done either by Words, bad Ufage, or Blows, F. 

Affro'nte [in Heraldry] facing, or fronting one another. 
Af fro'ntive, abufive, injurious. 
Affro'ntiveness, Abuffvenefs, Offenfivenefs. 
Affu'lsion, a pouring to, or upon. 
A'frica [ Afrique, F. Africa, It. Sp. Port, and L.] one of 

the four Parts of the World , is reprefented in Painting by a Black- 
moor Woman, almoft naked, with frizzle’d Hair,, a Necklace and 
Ear-rings of Coral ;holding a Scorpion in her Hand ; on one Side 
of her a Lion, on the other an Elephant , and at her Feet Ser¬ 
pents. See Plate' I. Fig. 7. 

Wachter, in his German Gloffary, derives this Word of ttf 
and klu'E, which, as well in the Phrygian, as ancient Northern 
Dialed! s, fignify’d a Region of Apes agreeable to Solinus in Me- 
morabilibus Africa ; Omne autem latifundium, quod inter JEgyp- 
turn, AEtbiopiam, Lybiamque diffunditur, quantumque duels opa- 
cum eft, pariter implevit Simiarum genus. To which Words 
Draudius has added in the Margin ; Africa Simiarum Patria.. 

A'frica ns [ with Gardeners ] African Marigolds. 
Aft [ of sepran, Sax. behind, Sea Term ] ufed to exprefs any 

Aftion, Motion, &c. done from the Stem of the Ship to the 
Stern ; as to go or walk aft, is to go towards the Stern ; How 
cheer you before and aft. How fares all the Ship’s-Company. 

After [aeptep, Sax. after, aftr, eftET, Da. O. G. arifjtcr, 
L. It. and G. afatr, aft2r or aftaro, Goth. ] later in Time. 
Alfo according to ; alfo inferiority of Place in Order; it is gene¬ 
rally put in oppofftion to before. 

Afte r Birth 7 a Skin or Membrane in which the Foetus or 
After Burden £ Child is wrapped in the Matrix, and 

comes away after the Birth of the Child. 
After Pains, Pains felt in the Loins, Groin, £sV. after the. 

Birth is brought away. 
After-math [with Husbandmen] the After Grafs, or fecond 

Mowings of Grafs, alfo Grafs or Stubble cut after Corn. 
Afternoon , the Time from Noon till Evening. 
After-clap, a Relapfe, alfo any Thing that happens uner* 

peftedly after a Thing is done or paft. 

Afterwards 
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After-game, any Thing done to revenge, or to repair a 
Thing that has been done or loft, or has happen’d before. 

Aft£r-taste, faid of Liquors which leave a difagreeable 
Tafte or Twang after them. 

Afte^-wit , Cunning which comes too late. 
After-wit is ebcrp Q5ot)p’a fcmt, that is, After a Thing is 

done, every one is wife, and knows how to have done it better. 
A fort of wit molt People have a pretty large Share of. 

After-Sails [ with Sailors] thofe Sails which belong to the 
Main and Mizzen Malts, and keep the Ship to the Wind. 

Afterwards [aftertoaerts,Du.] 
After 99eat rentes SSuftatO. or 
After iDratf) tt)E Pppftftan. The Lat. fay: Pc ft Pc Hum 

Auxilium. (After the War comes Succour.) The Germ. Klatin 
her Erancke iff tout * fo feommt her ai t^rne^. (When the Pa¬ 
tient’s dead, comes the Phyfician.) Spoken when a Thing comes, 
ok a Perfon offers his Service too late; or when we have no far¬ 
ther Occafton for it. 

After iDtnnet ftt a tootle, After ©upper tnalih a ipile. 
This proverbial Rhime is literally underftood. 

A'gA, a great Officer of the Grand Seignior, or the Chief 
Capitain of the Janizaries. 

Aga'i [in Holland, &c] a Term ufed in Merchandife, which 
fignifies the Difference in Holland or Venice of the Value of cur¬ 
rent Money and Bank Notes, which in Holland is often 3 or 4 per 
Cent, in Favour of the Note. 

Again [ajen, Sax. tgnetl or tgm, Da. trgen, Du. and L. 
G. gen, gegn, or gegen, H. G.] another Time. 

As much Again , twice the Quantity. 
As big Again, of twice the Size. 
Over Again , once more. 
No and Again, backwards and forwards. 
Again and again, frequently. 
Against the Hair (or, Againft the Grain) with Regret, 

againft one’s Will. 
Against [ ongean, or agen, Sax. gegen iff, Ger.] oppoftte 

to, toward alfo for from , it is likewife joined to over and then 
refers to the oppoftte pofition of fome Thing, Place or Perfon. 

Agala'xy [ agalaxia, L. of d,ya.Kct>cUict, Gr. ] Want of 
Milk to give Suck with. 

Aca'llachum ['AyctMoxov,Gr.] Wood-aloes. 
A'gamist \agamus, L. of ayeGr. ] an unmarried Per¬ 

fon ; a Batchelor or Widower. 
Agapa: {'Aycnreu, Gr. ] Love Feafts ufed among the Pri¬ 

mitive Chriitians, after the receiving of the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s-Supper, in order the more clofely to unite them in Love. 

Agape' \jAyct7ry), Gr.] Charity, Kindnefs, Love; alfo Alms¬ 
giving. 

Agape't [of Aya^m, Gr. andp^,L. to hunt after] a 
Whore-mafter; one who hunts after Women. 

Agape't.® [in the antient Church ] certain Virgins, who 
aflbeiated themielfes with Eccleiiaftichs, out of a motive of Piety 
and Charity. 

Aga'rIcon [’A yde.1x.0v, Gr. ] Agarick , a fort of large 
Mufhroom, which grows on the Trunks of Trees, efpecially the 
Larch-Tree. 

Aga'st [<0ectt, Du. and L. G. ©eift, H. G.] a Ghoft. 
Agaty'llis [ 'AyarvhKii, Gr ] the Herb Ferula , or Fen¬ 

nel-Giant, out of which comes the Gum called Am?no?iiac. 
Aga'te [of a for on and Gate, N. C. Way ] on the Way, 

N. C. 
Agathi'tes [with Potanijls] the Herb Marjoram, L. 
A'gate [F. Agata, It. and Sp. Agatha, Port. 'Aya\t)(,Gr] 

a precious Stone well known. 
A'g e [probably of apa, Sax. i. e. always ] the whole Conti¬ 

nuance of a Man’s Life; alfo the Space of an hundred Years corn- 
pleat ; alfo a certain State or Portion of the Life of Man, which 
is divided into four different Ages, as Infancy, Youth, Manhood, 
Old. Age. F. 

Infancy or Childhood, extends from the Birth to the fourteenth 
Year. 

Youth, or the Age of Puberty commences at fourteen, and 
ends about twenty-five. 

Manhood, terminates at fifty. 
Old Age commences from fifty, and extends till the Time of 

Death. 
Age [ in Law ] is ufed to ffgnify thofe fpecial Times which 

enable Men and Women to do that, which they could not do be¬ 
fore, being fuppofed to want Judgment. Thus a Man may take 
an Oath of Allegiance at twelve Years of Age, and is at Age of 
Difcretion at fourteen; and at full Age at twenty-one. 

Age Prior [ Common Law] is when an Abtion is brought 
againft one that is under Age for Lands coming to him by Def- 
cent, who may then move the Court, and pray that the Aft ion 
ntay be ftaid till he is of full Age, which is molt commonly allo¬ 
wed ; but in the Civil Law it is otherwife, for that obliges them 
to anfwer by their Tutors or Guardians. 

Old Age. {Hieroglyphically] was reprefented by a Raven, be¬ 
etle that Bird lives a great while, and therefore to reprefent a 

Man dead in a very Old Age, the Egyptians painted a dekd 
Raven. 

Ages [ of the World] are certain Periods or Limits of Time, 
which for the Convenience of Chronology and Hiftory are diftin- 
guilhed, by thofe Accidents and Revolutions that have happened 
in the World ; the Generality of Chronologers agree in making 
feven Ages or Periods. 

I. From the Creation of the Word to Noah's Flood which 
contains 1656 Years. 

II. From Noah's Flood to the Birth of Abraham, which con¬ 
tains 382 Years. 

I I. From Abraham's Birth to the Departure of Mofes and the 
Children of Ifrael out of Egypt which contains 55° Years. 

IV. From the Ifraelites going out of Egypt to the Building 
of Solomon's Temple, which contains 479 Years. 

V. From the laying the Foundation of the Temple to the 
Reign of Cyrus in Babylon , which contains 493 Years. 

VI. From the Reign of Cyrus to the Coming of Chrift, which 
contains 538 Years. 

VII. From the Birth of Chrift to the prefent Year 1734 
Years* 

The Chronologers do pretty generally agree, as to the dividing 
the Time from the Creation into feven Periods or Ages, yet they 
differ as to the Time contained in thefe Periods; fo that Cheve- 
reau in his Hiftory of the World reckons more than thirty diffe¬ 
rent Opinions. 

Again, the Poets diftinguifh the Age of the World into four Pe¬ 
riods : the Golden, the Silver, the Brazen, and the Iron Age; 
the Golden Age, was in the Reign of Saturn ; the Silver, that of 
the Beginning of Jupiter; the Brazen-Age was when Men be¬ 
gan to depart from their Primitive Simplicity and Honefty , and 
to fall away to Injuftice and Rapine; and the Iron Age, when they 
grew not only covetous and injuft , but added Cruelty, Sava- 
genefs, and Barbarities to their Vices. 

it is not improbable , but that this Notion of the four Ages 
was taken from the Hiftory of the Golden Image, feen by Nebu¬ 
chadnezzar in a Dream, mentioned in Daniel, by which the firft: 
Monarchy was denoted the Golden one , the fecond Silver, the 
third Brazen, and the fourth Iron, and that the Greeks, who 
of a long Time had Commerce with the Egyptians, had it from 
them. 

The Ancients reprefented Age in general by a Woman , in a 
Garment of different Colours, to shew the Variation of the Mind, 
and Purpofes of different Ages; a Bafilisk at her Feet, as a Sym¬ 
bol of long Life, and holding in her Hands extended the Sun and 
Moon, to Ihew that they regulate the 3 principal Member? „ 
Head, Heart and Liver, where reffde the vitral, animal, arid 
natural Virtues. See Plate I. Fig. 8. 

The golden Age by a beautiful Jj)amfel in a plain Habit and a 
Chapelet of Flowers, to fhew the Simplicity and Purity of thofe 
Times;. holding in her right Hand a Hive of Bees, and in her 
left Sprigs of Olive, to denote the Peace and Tranquillity in 
which People then liv’d together. 

The fiver Age, by a Maiden not quite fo beautiful as the 
former, but the Defebt of which is made up in her Cloathing, 
Ornaments and Jewels, to Ihew the Difference between this and 
the former Age. She was painted leaning with one Arm on a 
Plowlhare, and holding in the other a Sheaf of Corn, to Ihew 
Men began in this Age to till the Ground for their Suftenance. 

The brazen Age, by a Woman of a cold Afpett in a Coat of 
Mail, a Garment embroider’d all over, a Helmet with the 
Head of a Lion on the Creft, and a Spear in her Hand, to 
denote that in this Age Men firft began to fquabble and jar, tho’ 
they did not carry their Enmity to fuch a Height as in the enfuing 
Age. 

The Iron Age , the moft cruel of all, by a Woman of a 
frightful hideous Afpebt, in compleat Armour, on the Creft of 
her Helmet a Wolf’s Head; in her right Hand a naked Sword , 
and in her left a Shield, in the Middle of which was painted 
Deceit, under the Figure of a Monfter, with the Head of a 
Man and the Body of a fpotted Serpent, or of a Mermaid de¬ 
coying Paffengers in Order to deftroy them. 

No be of Age, to be major, or paft one’s Minority. 
Under-Age ? Minority. 
Non-Age 5 
Aged , old, in Years. 
Aged , of a certain Age. 
Age , is a French Termination , which feldom occurs but in 

Words deriv’d from that Language, and has the fame Significa¬ 
tion with us as with them. 

Acemo'glans [of CDJtf barbarous and a Child , 
q. d. untaught] Chriftian Children, who being leized young by 
NurkiJhOSicsTs , are inftrubted in the Mahometan Principles, and 
made Janizaires. 

A'cency {agence, F.] Afling, Management. 
Acenfri'da [ofagen,own, andppioa, Peace, Sax. q. d. 

one who enjoys his own in Peace.] the true Lord orOwner of any 
thing. Old Records. 

Acenhine [ or third Night, apn hine. Sax. ] a Perfon that 
comes 
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tomes to an Houfe as a Gueii, and lies there the third Night , 
after which Time he is looked upon as one of the Family; and if 
he break the King's Peace, his Hdft was to be anfwerable for him. 

See Hogenbine. 
Agent [F. Agente, It. Sp. and Port, agens, L.] a Doer, alfo 

a Dealer or Fa&or for another ; alfo a Refident at a foreign Prin¬ 

ce’s Court, who manages the Affairs of his King or Republic, or 

of a Corporation, &c. 
Agent of a Regiment, the Pay-mafter or Sollicitor of a Regi¬ 

ment. 
Agent and Patient [Law PbrafeJ made ufe of when one 

is the Doer of a Thing, and alfo the Perfon to whom it is done, 
as when a Woman endows her felf with the faireft of her Huf- 

band’s PofTeffion. . _ 
Agent [in Phyficks~\ that by which a Thing is done or effec¬ 

ted, or which has a Power by which it a6ts on another; or indu¬ 

ces fome Change in anothei by its Aftion. 
Natural ? Agents [withScbolafticks] are fuch as are imme- 
Phyfical 5 diately determined by the Author of Nature to pro¬ 

duce one fort of Effect with an incapacity to produce, the con¬ 
trary thereto, as Fire which only heats, but does not cool. 

Free ? Agents [with Scbolafticks] are fuch as may equal- 
Voluntary 3 ly do any Thing, or the contrary or oppofite of 

it; as adling not from any Predetermination but from Choice, 

fuch the Mind is fuppofed to be , which may either will or nill 
the fame Thing. 

Univocal Agents [with Naturalifts] are fuch Agents as pro¬ 

duce Effe&s of the fame Kiud and Denomination with them- 

felves. 
Equivocal Agents [ with Naturali/ls] are fuch Agents whofe 

Effedls are of a different Kind from themfelves. 
AgeometresFa [ 'Ayzouijficr'ia., Gr,] a Want or Defedl 

in Point of Geometry. 
Agera'tia ['Ayt&ffUt, Gr.] a vigorous old Age. 
Age'raton [’Ayri&lcv, Gr.] the Herb Everlafting, Cotton- 

Weed, Moth-wort or Maudlin. 
Ac E ro'n 1 a a Goddefs that was fuppofed to cure Agues, &c. 
To A'ggerate, to heap up, L. 
Aggero'se [aggerofus, L.] full of Heaps. 
To Agglomerate [ agglomitolare, It. of agglomeratum , 

L. ] to Wind round into a Bottam. 
Acglomera'tion , a winding into a Bottom, L. 
Acglu'tinants [in Medicine] ftrengthening Remedies, 

whofe Office and Effedt is to adhere to the folid Parts of the Bo¬ 

dy , and by that to recruit and fupply the Place of what is worn 

off and wafted by the animal Adlions. 
To Acglu'tinate [ conglutinare, It. agglutinate, L. ] to 

glue together. 
Acglutina'tion , a glueing together, L. 
Agglutina'tion [with Phyficians] the Addition of new 

Subftance, or the giving a greater Confiftence to the animal 

Fluids, by which they are the more fit for Nourifhment. 
To Aggra'ndize [aggrandire, it. engrandecer, Sp. of ag- 

gtandire, L.] to make great, to raife, to advance, to prefer. 
Aggrandizement [aggrandisement, F. aggrandimento, It.] 

a making great ; but more efpecially in worldly Condition or 

Eftate, a making honourable. 
To Aggravate [aggraver, F. aggravate. It. agraver, Sp. 

of aggravatum, L.] to enlarge upon the Heinoufnefs of a Crime; 
to heighten; to make heavy and grievous; to provoke. 

Aggrava'tion [F. aggravazione,lt. agravacion, Sp.] a Pro¬ 

voking , L. 
A'ggregate [aggrege, Fr. aggregate, It. agregado, Sp. of 

aggregatum, L.] the whole Mafs arifing from the joining or col¬ 
lecting feveral Things together. 

To Aggregate [aggreger, F. aggregate, It. agreg dr, Sp. 
of aggregatum, L. ] To colled!, join together unto the fame Body ; 

alfo to admit or receive into a Society. 
Aggregated Flowers [ with Botanijls ] a Flower which 

eonfifts of many little Flowers , meeting together to make one 
whole one, each of which has its Stylus, Stamina, and flicking 
Seed, and contained in one and the fame Calix. 

Aggregation [F. aggregazione, It. agregalion, Sp.] a col- 
ledling or uniting into one , (Ac. L. 

Aggregation [in Pbyftcks] a Species of Union, by which 
have no natural Dependence or Connection one with another, are 
feveral things which colledted together fo as in fome Senfe to con. 
ftitute one. 

Aggre' ’ss 7 affaulting, fetting upon, L. 
Aggre'ssion 3 

Aggre'sses 7 [Heraldry] the fame as Pellets and Balls. 
Ogresses 3 

Aggre'ssor [Aggrejfeur, F. Aggrejfor, Sp. of Agrejfor, L.] 
one that affails, firft lets upon, or affaults. 

Ac g r e'ste 1 n [in Falconry] a Diftemper in Hawks proceeding 
from a fharp Humour. 

Acgrie'vance [ probably of ad and grief, F. ] Afflidlion , 
great Trouble, Wrong, Injury. 

To Agcrie've [prob. qI ad and grief, F. Subft. orAdje£[, 
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grievance or grievous , or of our Subft. Grif. all Of gravarc L 1 
to afflidl, trouble, injure, &JV. * J 

A'ghast [ of a and jhapt, Sax. a Ghoft or Spedlre ] in a 
great Frights dfmayd with fear. 

Ac,'ld [Ajilo, of a priv. andgilban, Sax. to pay] free from 

Gild or Penalty, not fubjedt to cuftomary Fine or Impofition. 
Agile [F.&It. of agilis, L.] nimble, quick. 
A'ciseness ? agilite, F. agilitd, It. agilitdd, Sp. 0f agili* 
Agi'lity 5 tas, L.] Nimblenefs, Aftivity, 
A'giler [ of a and jile , Sax-] an Obferver or Informer. 
Agilla'rius , a Hayward or Keeper ofa Herd of Cattle in a 

common Field, fvvorn at the Lord’s Court; alfo of the Herd of 
a Lord of the Manour, (Ac. 

Agio [ in Holland] 2 or fometimes 4 per Cent, in Favour of 
the Bank Notes. 

Agi'st [ofgi/le,F.] a Bed or Refting Place. 

To Agist [Common Lazo] to take in and feed Strangers Cattle 
in_ the King’s Foreft, to colledl the Money for the King’s Ufe; 
alfo to take in other Mens Cattle into any Ground at a certain 
Rate per Parcel. 

Agist a'tor ? an Officer that takes Cattle into a Foreft, and 
Aci'stor 3 receives the Money. 
Agi'stage I the Herbage or Feeding of Cattle on a Foreft 
Aci' ’stm ent 3 or Common. 
A citable [agitabile, It. agitabilis, L.] capable of being; agi¬ 

tated, moved, (Ac. 6 

To A'gitate [ agiter, F. agitate. It. agitdr, Sp. of agita- 
tum» L. ] to ftir ; jilfo to tumble and tofs, to bandy; alfo to de¬ 
bate a Queftion. 

AcitaTio Animalium in Forejla [ Foreft Law ] the Drift of 
Bealls into the Foreft, L. 

Agita'tion [F. Agitazione, It. Agitacion,Sp. of Agitatio, 
L.J a Stirring, Shaking, or a reciprocal Motion ofa Body this 
Way and that, a tumbling or tolling; alfo the Management of a 
Bunnefs in Hand. 

_ _ a. isauvj J 

the Corpufcles of a natural Body. 

^GITt>T1nN C °f B£afts in *be Foreft ] anciently fignified the 
Drift of Bealls into the Forelt. 

Agita'tor [Agitateur, F. of L.] a Stirrer up, one who car¬ 
ries on or manages an Affair. 

Ao ita'to rs [in the Time of the Civil Wars in England A. 
D. 1647. ] Perfons chofen out of every Regiment to fit in Coun¬ 
cil, and manage the Affairs of the Parliament Army. 

. AclaophqTis [’A^Aeto^fJTiV, Gr.] a certain Herb of a glo¬ 
rious Colour, with which Magicians ufed to call forth Devils • 
fome call it Piony. 

Aglet , the Tag of a Point, a finall Plate of Metal; alfo a 
lort of Subftance that grows out of fome Trees before the 
Leaves. 

A'clets > [ with Florifts ] thofe Pendants which hang on 
A'glegts 5 the Tip End of the Chives and Threads, as in 

Tulips, (Ac. 

Aglossostomographia [ of CL neg. yhZaaa. the Tongue, 
s’optA the Mouth , and ypdyn a Defeription , Gr. ] the Title of 
the Book of a Gertnan Author, who deferibes a Mouth without 
a Tongue. 

A'gmiNal [agminalis, L.] belonging to a Troop. 
A'cnail [of anje pained, and nasgl a Nail] a Sore which 

breaks out at the Root of the Nails in the Fingers, (Ac. 
Agna 'ti [ Civil Law ] the Male Defendants of the fame Fa¬ 

ther in different Lines. 

Agna'tion [CivilLaw] that Line of Confanguinity or Kind¬ 
red by Blood, which is between fuch Males as are defended froia 
the fame Father. 

Agniglo'ssa [ AyvlyKcottn^3, Gr.] the Herb Plantain, L. 
Agnina [with Botanijls] the Herb Lamb’s Tongue, or Rib¬ 

wort Plantain, L. 
Agni'tion [in fpeaking either of a Perfon or Thing] that is 

known or difcover’d by fome Mark or Token, L. 
To Acni'ze [of agnizo, L.] to Acknowledge, recognize or 

own. 

Agnoi'tes [of AyveorfjA, otdyvoia, Gr. I know not] Herc- 
ticks who deny’d that Chrill knew the Day of Judgment. 

Acno'men [with the Romans ] a Name additional to the Sir- 
name of a Perfon , on account of fome particular Atchievement, 
as King William the Conqueror. 

Agnomina'tion , a Nick-name, L. 
Acnophaci'tes [ Agnopbagita, ofagnus, L. a Lamb, and 

tpctyiiv , Gr. to eat] Feeders on Lamb’s Fleffi. 
A'gnus, a Lamb or young Sheep under a Year old, L. 
Agnus Caftus [with Botanijls] the chaft Tree, ptherwifa 

called the Italian Willow or Abraham's Balm, L. 
Agnus dei’s [i.e. Lambs of God] the Figure of a Lamb 

with, or holding a Crofs, ftampt upon white Wax, in an Oval 
Form ; which being blefs’d by the Pope, is either given or fold* 

as a precious Relick. 
Ago, agon, pall, fince, as an Hour agot long ago, $sc. 
Ago, as long ago, a great while finec, 

G Amo t? 
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Agog, as to fct agog, or a longing. 

Agon [ ’Ayuv, Gr. i. e. Combat or Striving] a Difpate or 
Contention for the Mattery. 

Agona'lia [of dycovijoycu, Gr. ] certain annual Feafts held 
by the Romans on the ninth os's January with Fighting of Prizes, 
and other Exercifes in Honour of Janus, L. 

Acone'a, Sacrifices offered for good Succefs in Bufinefs.Z. 

Aco'nes Capltolini [ among the Romans ] Feftivals held to 
Jupiter, as ProteClor or Guardian of the Capitol. At this Fefti- 
val Poems were fung or recited in Honour of him by the Poets. 

Aconi'a [ of dydv , Gr. a Struggle] a violent Paffion or 
Agony. 

Aconia [of a neg. and yovri the Semen, Gr. ] a DefeCt of 
the Seed. 

Aco'nism ['AyoVitrya, Gr.] a Tryal of Skill at Weapons, a 
Combat. 

Agoni'sta \J KyoVi<f\r\i, Gr.] a Wreftler, a Champion, or 
a Pcrfon who ttrives in Matteries. 

Agoni'stical ^ [of Ayon Gr.~} pertaining to Com- 
Agoni'stic ^ bating, or Prize-fighting. 
Aco'nius, a God worfliipped by the Romans, to blefs their 

Undertakings, L. 
Agoni'zants [ofdyeovi^oyeu, Gr. ] certain Friers who aflift 

thofe who are in Agonies. 
To Agonize [agonifer, F. agonizzare, It. aganizar, Sp. of 

agonizare, L. of Aycov'i^oyou, Gr.] to ftrive valiantly, to play the 
Champion. 

Agonocli'tes [ of <t neg. yovv the Knee , and xAskj to ce¬ 
lebrate, &c. ] Hereticks in the feventh Century, whofe diftin- 
guifhing Tenet was, never to kneel, but to deliver their Prayers 
Handing. 

Agonothe'ta [ dyct'oAiJm, Gr. ] an Overfeer of Activity, 
the Judge in fuch Games, the Matter of the Revels, L 

Agonothe'tic, belonging to the Matteries of Activity. 

A'gony [ Agoftze, F. Agonia, It. Sp. and L. of dyuv'ia. of 
dyovi^uyeu, Gr. ] Extremity of Anguifh , as when Nature 
makes thelaft Effort againtt a Difeafe; alfo the Pangs ot Death; 
alfo exceflive Grief, Horror, a trembling Paffion. 

Agorono'mus [dyoqcovby®'] the Clerk oPa Market, L. 

Agou'ty, [in America] a little Beaft of the Shape and Size 
of a Rabbet, which has no more than two Teeth in each Jaw, 
and feeds like a Sqirrel. But is a fierce Creature, and when irri¬ 
tated, will ftamp with Its Hind-Feet, and ereCt its Hair. 

A'creat [ o fa and spear, Sax. grort, Du. gtort, O. and 
L. G.] by the Great*, in the Grofs; in the whole. 

Agra'mmatist [agrammatus, L. ofdy$dyyecj&>> Gr.] an 
unlearned, illiterate Man. 

Agra'ria Lex, a Law made by the Remans for the Diftri- 
bution of Lands among the common People, L. 

To Agree' [ agreer, F. ] to confent, to yield to, to make 
up a Difference, to ftrike up a Bargain. 

Agree, for JLato tjff rottlp. Very good Advice to litigious 
Perfons, founded upon Reafon and Experience; formally Times 
the Charges of a Suit exceed the Value of the Thing in Dif- 
pute. 

They Agree like Cats and Dogs, that is are always biting 
fnarling and fcratching. 

Acre'able [ a gr cable, F. agradable, Sp. agradavel, Port. ] 
agreeing or fuiting with; alfo pleafant, charming. 

The Acre able, Agreeablenefs. 
Acre ably, fuitably, pleafantly. 
Acre'ableness [ aualite agreable, F. 1 Suitablenefs, Plea- 

fantnefs, 
Acreableness is emblematically reprefented by a Damfel of 

a fweet and affable Afped, having a Crown on adorn’d with Jaf- 
pis and other precious Stones, in her Hands Rofes of different 
Colours, without Prickles. 

Acree'ment [agrement, F. tho only in the firft Senfe.] 
Agreeablenefs;- alfo Reconcilement; alfo Articles agreed upon. 
Bargain or Contraft. 

Acree'ment [ in Common Law] a joining together or Con- 
f&nt of two or more Minds in any thing already done, or to be done 
hereafter. 

Agre'sses, See OgreJJes, 
Acre'st [agtefte, F. It. andSp. o{agrejlis, L.] belonging to 

Fields, Ruftic, Clownifh. 
Agre'stical [ ofagrejlis, L.] pertaining to the Country, 

Clownifh. 
Acre'sty [agrejlas, L.] Clownifhnefs. 

AgrPa [with Botanijls] the Shrub Hollv, L. 
Agria [with Surgeons ] a feurvy Scab nard to cure: a rebel¬ 

lious Ulcer, L. 

Acriaca'ntha [d.Kctv$cL dypta,, Gr. Wild] a fort of wild 
Thiftle, L. 

^cria'mp.elos [ dyeadymezh®*, Gr. ] a. Plant called wild 
Vine. 

Agricola'tion, Husbandry, Tillage of the Ground. 
A criculture[F. Agricoltura, It. Agricultura, L.Jthe Art 
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oi Husbandry, or the Improvement of Land, in order to render 
it fertile. 

Agriculture, is reprefented by the Goddefs Ceres, cloth’d 
in Green, holding in her left Hand the Zodiack, and in her Right 
a young Tree, which begins to fprout out; a Plow at her Feet. 
See Plate I. Fig. io. * 

Or the Reverfe of fome Medals of the Emperour Gordianus, A- 
griculture is reprefented by aWoman ftretching out her two Arms 
towards a Lion and a Bull lying at her Feet; the Lion , as dedi¬ 
cated to Ceres, to fignify-the Earth; and the Bull or Ox, the 
Labourer or Husbandman. 

Agriel^e'a [dyexi'KaliA, Gr.] the wild Olive. 
Agrimoni'a [Agrimoine, F. Agrimonia, It. Sp.andL. dytt- 

y.dvn, Gr.] Agrimony, L. 
Agrimonia Syhcjlris [Botany’] Silver Weed, or wild Tan- 

fey, L. 
Agrioca'rdamum [dyetozdpda.y.ov , Gr.] a fort of Water- 

Creffes, L. 
Agrioca'stanum [ of dyeaoo, Gr. wild, and caftanum,L. 

a Chefnut] Wild-Chefnut, the Earth-nut, the Pig-nut. 
Agrioci'nara [with Botanijls] the Plant Ladies Thittle, or 

wild Artichoke. 
Agriona'rdum [with Botan ijls] the Herb Valerian, L. 
Agrio'nia [ ’Ayeicovia., Gr. ] a Solemnity obferved in Ho«i 

nour of Bacchus, which was celebrated in the Night after the 
Manner following. The Women aflembled together and made a 
ftriCt Search for Bacchus, and after fome time of Search not fin¬ 
ding him, faid he was retired to the Mufes and had hid himfelf 
among them. This Ceremony being over , they fell to Fealting, 
and diverting themfelves with propofing Riddles and cramp Quef- 
tions; and Ivy being look’d upon as facred to Bacchus , great 
Quantities of it were ufed at this Time. 

Acriopa'lma [with Botanijls] Archangel or Dead Nett¬ 
le, L. 

Acriopastina'ca [with Botanijls] the wild Parfnip or 
Carrot. 

Acriophy'llon [dyetoipvAMP, Gr.] the Herb Hog'’s-Fen- 
nei or Sulphur-Wort, L. 

Acriose'linum [dyexoffiKivov, Gr. ] a Flower, a fort of 
Crow-feet. 

Acri'ot [F. Griotte, ] a Sour or Tart Cherry. 
Ag r i'ppa [of agre pedibus natus, born wrong, with thee Feet 

foremoft ] a N ame given to fuch as are born with Difficulty, or 
their Feet foremoft. 

Acrou'nd [of jpunb, Sax. ©rontit, Du. ©runti, G. the 
Ground, ] upon the Ground; alfo nonplus’d, obftruCied. 

Agrypni'a [dy^wyrviA, Gr.] a watching or a dreaming 
Slumber. 

Acrypnoco'ma [of dyfVTVicL watching, and Kayo, a deep 
Sleep, Gr.] a waking Drowfinefs, a Difeafe wherein the Patients 
are continually inclined to Sleep, but fcarce can fleep, being af¬ 
fected with a great Drowfinefs in the Head, a Stupidity in all 
the Senfes and Faculties , and many times a Delirium too. It is 
the fame as Coma Vigil, L. 

A'cue [ probably of aigu, F. fharp ] a Difeafe well known, 
an Ague tn Spring 
3[s Pljpltffc for a King. 

And yet Few or no Kings are ever covetous of it: And indeed it 
is e’en as it goes off. The Meaning of this Proverb is probably , 
that an Ague being a ftrong Fermentation of the Blood ; and the 
Fermentations of Liquids tending to purify them; it may be 
fuppos’d that thefe Paroxifms have the fame EffeCl on the Blood , 
or, at leaft, that the Remedies taken for this Difeafe (which are 
generally fweating during the Diftemper, and purging afterwards,) 
may at the fame Time cleanfe Sc purify the Blood. 

Ague Tree, Saffafras. 
Agu e'ish, pertaining to or of the Quality, or apt to caufe Agues. 
Aguillaneu'f , the Name of a certain Ceremony of the 

French Druids , who, when they were to go to gather Mifletoe 
againtt; New Year s Day, walked about the Fields adjoining to 
their Foreft , crying out, A gui Van neuf, i. e. to the Mifletoe 
the New Year. Alfo the fame Name was apply’d to a fort of 
Begging which was ufed in fome Bifhopricks for the Tapers in 
Churches, but this Cuftoin was put down, Anno 1592. 

A'cuishness [oiaigu, F. lharp ] Agueilh Quality , Cold- 
nefs, Shiveringnefs. 

Agu'rah [ , Heh.] a certain Hebrew Coin fuppofed 
to be the fame as Gerah. 

Ah, alafs an InterjeHion of Lamentation, lAc. 
Ain [aide, F. Aiuto, It. Ayuda, Sp. Ajuda, Port.] Afliftancc, 

Help, Succour, Relief. 
Aid [in Law] a Tax or Subfidy; alfo anciently an Impofition 

laid by the King on Tenants, &c. for marrying his Daughter, or 
Knighting his eldeft Son. 

To Aid [ aider, F. ajutare, It. ayuddr, Sp. adjutare, L.] to 
help, to affilt, to fuccour. 

Aid de camp ? [in an Army] an Officer who attends one 
Aid de con 5 of the Generals, either the General, Lieu¬ 

tenant General or Major General, to receive their Orders (as 
Occafion /hall require ) and carry them. 

Aid 

/ 

1 



Ain Prier [i<?. did Prayer] a Word made ufe of in plea- 

din? for a Petition in Court, to call in Help from another Perfon 

who hath an Interelt in the Thing contefted. 
Aid of the King [ Law Term ] is where the Kings Tenant 

prays Aid of the King on account of Rent demanded of him by 

° Aid Major 7 [ in an Army] an Officer who affifts the Ma- 
A'djutant 5 jor in his Duty, and in his Abfence per¬ 

forms it all. His Poll is on the Left, beyond all the Captains, 
and behind the Lieutenant Colonel, when the Battallion is drawn 

jPAiDs [in Horfemanjhip] are the Affiftances and Helps that the 
Horfeman gives an Horfe, from the gentle and moderate Ufe of 

the Bridle , the Spur , the Cavefon the Poinfon, the Rod , the 

Atlion of the Legs, the Motion of the Thighs, and the Sound of 

^aTdTd’e camp [ of the King] certain young Gentlemen, 

whom the King appoints in the Field to that Office 
Aie'l 7 [ in Lavs ] the Name of a Writ, the fame as 
Ajle' C Ay el. ( Vide this in Ay ad or Ay el.) 
Aigle'tte [ in Heraldry] an Eaglet or a young Eagle, F. 
Aicre DE CEDRE, Lemon and Sugar, a cooling Liquor 

ufed in France, F- 
Aigree'n , Houfleek. 
Aigue' Marine, fee Aqua Marina. 
Aicui'sce 7 [in Heraldry] a Term apply d to a Crofs, 
Aigui'sse > when its four Ends are ffiarpened, but fo as 
Agui'sse S to terminate in obtufe Angles, F. 

Aiguisce? [in Heraldry] as a Crofs Aiguifce, 

E ig u isc e 5 fignifies a Crofs having two Angles 

at the Ends, cut off, fo as to terminate in Points; 
but it is not like the Crofs Fitchee , that goes taper¬ 
ing away by Degrees to a ffiarp Point, for this Crofs 

Aiguifce has only an obtufe Point made by taking of the Angles 
To Ail [of ablian. or anlan , Sax. of aolo,Cab. probably 

oflVA,, Gr. to be ftck ] to be Tick or ill. 
Ail 7 an Indiipofition or light Diforder of Body. 

Ailment 3 
An , Beards of "Wheat. 
Aim [of efme, F.] that Point at which a Perfon looks to ffioot 

at a Mark ;* alfo a Purpofe or Defign. 
To Aim [of efmer, F.] to direft at a Mark; alfo to purpofe 

°r TbeTiu of a Crofs-bow, or Gun, the Button or Mark to take 

A1Ajoure' [in Heraldry] fignifies fome Part of an Ordinary, 

that is fo taken away that the Field appears ; it is a French Term, 
and is derived of jour a Day or Light, and fignifies that the Part 
which lhould be covered by the Ordinary is fo far expofed to 

View 
Air [ Aer, L. of ’Awf, Gr. of tk Aii puv , becaufe it is al¬ 

ways flowing , or as others from At0 breathe, or as others 
fay of Heb. Light, F. Aria, It. A'yre, Sp. Ar Port. ] is 

generally underftood to'be that Fluid in which we breathe and 

the Earth is enclofed, and as it were wrapped up. 
Air is found to have theie Six Properties, following, 

1 It is liquid, and cannot be congeal’d like Water. 
z. It is much lighter than Water, but yet it is not without its 

Gravity. . . T. , 
3. It is diaphanous, that is, it tranfinits the Light. 

4. It can eafily be condens’d and rarefied. 

5. It has an elaftick Force. 
6. It is necefiary for Flame and Refpiration. 

I. It is much more liquid than Water is, and cannot be con¬ 

geal'd, and that for the Reafo ns following. 

1. Becaufe it feems to have Pores much larger , full of finer 
Matter, of a very quick Motion, whereby the Particles of Air are 
continually driven about, as it appears by this Experiment, that 
if Air be pent up in a Veffel it is eafily condenfed; whereas no 
Perfon yet, by any Invention, has been able to condenfe Water. 

2. The Particles of Air are very fine and branched, fo that they 
leave Interftices between one another, and can never be formed 

into a compaft Body. 

II. Water has been prov’d by Experiment to be 840 Times 
heavier than Air , from whence it will follow, that a certain Bulk 
of Air contains in it 840 Times lefs homogeneous Matter than an 

equal Bulk of Water does; and this is the Reafon why Air may 

be condens'd, but not Water. 

III. The Air is Diaphanous, becaufe having very wide Pores, 
and ieparable Parts, it admits the Matter whereof Light confifts 
through right Lines. And hence it is, that not only the Sun and 
the Planets fhine or refleft their Light upon us, but alfo the fixt 
Stars are feen by us at an imrnenfe Diftance. But as deep Water 
does not tranfinit all the Rays which fall upon it, becaufe the Se¬ 
ries of Light is interrupted by the Motion of the watery Particles: 
So many of the Rays, which fall upon this prodigious Bulk of Air 
over us*, mult needs be broken off and intercepted before they 

reach us.; which probably may be the Caute> that where the Sky 

is very clear, it is not quite tranfparent, but appears of a more blue 
and waterilh Colour. 

IV. Air is condenfed and rarefied, becaufe it confuting of 
branchy Particles , thofe Particles are eafily fcatter’d by an extra¬ 
ordinary quick Motion, which is called Rarefaction. 

Again, they are eafily thruft into a lefs Compafs , while their 
Branches are driven together , and clofe one with another , and 
thereby crufh out the liquid Matter which lay between them; and 
this is called Condenfation. 

There are a Multitude of Experiments to prove this ; as there 
are a fort of Guns , into which fuch a Quantity of Air may be 
forc’d, as to fhoot out a Leaden Bullet with great Violence. 

V. That the Air has an Elailick Force ; that is, that it has a 
’ Power to return to the fame State, and re-occupy the fame Space 

which it filled before, when ever the Force that crulhed it into a 

narrower Compafs is removed, the beforementioned Experiment 
does demonllrate. 

VI. That Air is necejfary for Flame or Refpiration. Without 
Air, Flame and Fire go out, and Air feems to have a nitrous or 

fulphurous Matter in it, that the Air which lies upon fo many 
Plants, Animals and Minerals, upon which the Heat of the Sun 
continually operates and extrafts a good Part of them, mull needs 
carry away with it innumerable Particles of Sulphur and volatile 
Salts, wherewith Things abound, as chymical Experiments de- 
monftrate. 

Air is reprefented by a Damfel fitting upon a Cloud with her 
Hair dishevel’d , and a loofe, flying Garment, with one Hand 
ltroking a Peacock , and holding under her other Arm a Came- 
leon. Ail forts of Birds flying round a bout her. Plate I. Fig. 11. 

Pure Air is reprefented by a Lady of a lerene and beautiful 
Afpeft , cloth’d in Gold : holding in one Hand a white dove, 
the other holding up Zepbyrus or the Weft Wind in the clouds 
with this motto : Spiral levis aura Favoni. See Plate I. Fig, 12. 

This intimates the Weft Wind to be the moil Healthful. The 
white dove is an Emblem of Health, being an Antidote againft 
Infection. Her Afpeft and Gold Habit denote the fame. 

Air [in Chymical Writers] is expreffed by one of thefe C ha- 

rafters 

Air [in Horfemanjhip] is a Cadence and Liberty of Motion, 
that is accommodated to the natural Difeofition of a Horfe, that 
makes him work in the Manage, and rife with Obedience, Mea- 
fure and Juftnefs of Time. Others ufe the Word Air in a ftrift 

Senfe, to fignifie a Manage that’s higher , flower and more art¬ 
fully defigned than the terra a terra. The Walk, Trot and Gal¬ 
lop are not in the general accounted Airs ; others ’ again ufe the' 

Word Aaq for the Motion of a Horfe’s Legs upon a Gallop. 

A'iriness [of^zr] Brisknefs, Livelinefs. 
High Airs , are the Motions of a Horfe tint rifes higher than 

terra a terra, and works at Curvets, Balotades, Croupades and 

C-apriols. 
Air [with Anatomifs] is fuppofed to be a fine aerial Sub- 

ftanee inclofed in the Labyrinth of the inward Ear, and to mi- 

nifter to the due Conveyance of the Sounds in the Senfory. 
Air [ with Muficians ] fignifies the Melody or the Infleftion 

of a Mufical Compofition. 
To Air [ airer, F. ] to expofe to the Air, alfo to dry before 

the Fire. 
Air pump , a Machine or Inftrument contrived to extraft or 

draw the Air out of proper Veffels. See Pump. 
Aire 7. [ i*1 Falconry ] a Nell of Hawks or other Birds of 
Airy 3 Prey, efpecially the Neft which Falcons make ufe 

of to hatch their Young in. 
Airy [ aerius, L.] pertaining to the Air; full of Air or Life 

brisk, lively ; alfo that has no Subftance, thin, light. 
Airy Meteors [ with AJlronomers ] fuch as are bred of flatu- 

lous and fpirituous Exhalations or Vapours; as Winds, £sV. 

Airy Triplicity [with Ajlrologers] the Signs Gemini , Libra 
and Aquarius. 

Aise , the Herb Ax-weed. 
Aisiame'nta, Eafements or Conveniences, including any 

Liberty of Paffage, open Way, Water-Courfe, &c. for the Eale 
and Conveniency of any Tenant, of a Houfe or Land, L. 

Aisle' [in Heraldry] fignifies winged , or having Wings, 

F. 
Aistha'les [ di£rct\rjf} Gr.] Sengreen or Houfleek. 
Aisthe'rium [of diaddvoy.cu, Gr. to perceive ] the Senfory 

of the Brain. 
AVs thesis [ ett&iUTK j Gr. ] the Senfe of Feeling; aWo the 

Aft of Feeling. , 
Aisthete'rion 7 [ (tt&mnziov , of <tiRsa.vop.aj. to per- 
Aisthete'rium 3 ceive, Gr. ] the common Senfory of 

the Brain. 
Ait 7 [ EiShr, Sax.] a little Ifland in a River, 

Eyght \ 
Ajus locutius, i.e. a Speahing Voice, a Deity to which 

the Romans erefted a Temple. 
A'jutace [ ajutage, F.] the Spout belonging to a jet dt eauf 

or Pipe, which throws up Water in a Fountain. 
Ai'zo*n 



Ai'zoon t*/£«V,Gr. he. ever-green ] Sengreen or Houf- 

icek. 
To Ake 2. [ ace ’ or Grief, or ac*an; $ax- 3 t0 
To Ache 3 painful, to be pained. 

To have an Akinc Tooth at one, to be angry at, to have a Mind 
to rebuke or ehaftife one. , 

Al , an Arabic Particle, added to fome Words, to give them 
a more emphatical Signification , as Alchymy , Algebra , Alkali, 

&c. 
A'la, the Wing of a Fowl. L. _ , ■ 
Ala [with Botanijls] the Angle which the Leaves or the Foot- 

ftaiks of Leaves make with the Stalk or any Branches of it. 
Ala [in Anatomy ] a Term ufed for ieveral Parts cf the Bo¬ 

dy , which bear a Refemblance to the Figure of a Wing, as the 

‘Top of an Auricle, iffc. , 
Alaba'ndica Rofa [ fo named of jQlubanda in Afia. Minor J 

a fort of Damask Rofe with whitifh Leaves; fome take it for the 

Province Rofe. 
Alaba'ndical of or pertaining to Alabandica. 
Alaea'stra [in Botany] thole little green Leaves of a 

Plant that compafs in the Bottom of a Flower. 
Alaba'strites , the Alabafter StoneL. 
Alaba'strum 7 [_c&\ctZct(/}$ov > Gr. ] an Alabauer Box o 
Alaba'strus 5 Ointment. 

Alabastrum [ with Botanijls] the Bud or green Leaves of 
Plants which inclofe the Bottom of Flowers before they are 

fpread. 
Alabundy the fame as Alabandica Roja. 
A'lack , Stt A/aJs. ; . 
Ala'crity [alacritas , L. ] Bnsknefs , Ainnefs, Liveu- 

Al^e, is ufed to fignify the Lobes of the Liver , and the IVy«- 
pha the fpongeous Bodies in the Pudendum Muhebre ; alio the 
Cartilages of the Nofe which form the Noftrils. 

Al/e [ in Military Affairs J fignifies the two Extreams of an 

Army ranged in Form of Battle. L. - „ , 
Al^: ecclesiastics, the Wings or Side-Lues of a Church, 

Ala'gant 7 corruptly for Alicant or Alicant Wine, i. e. of 

Ali'gant 5 Alicant in Spain. .. . , 
Ala mi'RE [in Muff ] the loweft Note but one in the three 

Septenaries of the Scale of Mufic or Gamut. 
Alamo'de [a la mode, F. i. e. after the fafhion J a fort of 

Silk for Women’s Hoods and Scarves. 
Alanera'rius, a Keeper cf Spaniels and Setting Dogs for 

Hawking, O. L. Rec. 
Ala'res, Mufculi, See Pterygoides. 
Ala'rm ? [Alarme, F. alarm, Du. 3Urm, or 3Urm, G,] 
Ala'rum 5 a Signal given by loud Cries, to caufe People to 

take Arms upon the hidden Arrival of an Enemy. 
Alarm 7 [ Metaphorically] any manner of hidden Noife, 
Alarum ^ iffc. cauhng Fear, Fright or Trouble; alfo a 

Chime fet in a Clock or Watch. 
To Alarm , [ alarmer, F. probably q. d. ad arma , L. to 

Arms, Lenum or Lantten, G. ] to give an Alarm , to fright, 

or put in a Fright. 
Alarum post [ Militair Affairs ] the Ground which the 

Quarter matter General appoints to each Regiment, to which 
they are to march in cafe of an Alarm from the Enemy 

Ala'ss [ probably q. d. O me laffum, O tired me, L. or He- 
las , F.] an Interjeftion of Complaint, Grief, isfc, 

A late , of late , lately. 
Alate'rnus [with Botanijls] the moft beautiful Shrub for 

Hedges , of a lovely green Colour and fweet feented BlofTom. 
Ala'y [Hunting Term] ufed, when frefh Dogs are fent into 

the Cry. 
A'lba , a Surplice or white Veftment, ufed by a Prieft, offi¬ 

ciating at Divine Service ; an Albe or Aube, L. 
Albada'ria [ Anat ] the largeft Bone of the great Toe, at 

the uppermoft part of the Metatarfus. Arab. 
Alba firma [ Law Term] an annual Rent that was payable 

to the chief Lord of a Hundred, called Alba, See. becaufe it was 
paid in Silver, call’d white Money, and not in Corn, call’d Black- 

^Alba Spina [ Botany ] the white Thorn, L. 
Albe', fee Alba. 
Albei't [altfi’tHat, Du. altht? that, al fpe it, L. G. 

tho' it be] tho’, altho’. > 
Albeit, although, notwithftandmg. 
Albe'rge [ Botany ] a fmall forward Peach of a yellow Co¬ 

lour. 
Albige'nses a Seft of Reformers about Tholoufe and the Al- 

binois in the 12 th Century, who oppos’d the Difcipline and Ce¬ 
remonies of the Church of Rome. 

Albi'num [with Botanijls] the Herb Chaff-Weed or Cud- 
vvort. 

Albu'cum [ in Botany'] the white Daffodil. 
Albugi'nea Qculi [with Anatomiff] a very thin Tunicle or 

Coat of tho Eye, fo named on account of its Whitenefs; called 

alfo Adnata Tunica. 
Albugi'nea Tefiis [ Anatomy ] the white Membrane or Skid 

that immediately covers the Tefticles. 
Albugi'neous [albugineas, L-] of or pertaining to the white 

of the Eye. 
Albu'go [with Oculijls] a white Speck in the horny Coat of 

the Eye , alfo a Pearl or Web growing over the Sight; alfo the 

White of the Eye ; alfo the White of an Egg.. 
Album , White , Whitenefs; alfo white Rent paid in Silver. 

Album cr^cum [in Pharmacy] white Dogs Turd. 
Album Oculi, the White of an Eye, L. 
Album Ovi, the White of an Egg, L. 
A'lburn Colour, a brown, fet Auburn 
Albu'rnum £ with Botanijls ] is efteemed by fome to be the 

Fat of Trees, that: Part of the Trunk that is between the Bark 
and Timber, or the mol): tender Wood, to be hardened after the 

Space of fome Years. 
Alcal'de ) a fort of Judge or Minifter of Juftice among the 
Alcai'd y Spaniards, much the fame as a Provoft. 

Alca'lde 3 
Alcali'ne [Alcalin, F. Alcali, It.] belonging to Alkali. 
A'lcahol 7 [with Chymijls] the pure Subftance of any 
Alcoho'l 5 thing that is leparated from the more grofs; 

but more efpecially a fubtil and highly refined Powder ; and alfo 
a very pure Spirit, as Alcohol Vini, the reftified Spirit of Wine. 

Alcaliza'tjon 7 [with Chymijls] the Aft of impreg- 

Alkaliza'tion 5 nating a Liquor with an alcaline Salt. 
Alca'ic Verfes , Latin Verfes that confift of two Daftyls 

and two Trochees, fo named of Alcesus the firft Inventor. 

Alcaicks, are of three Species; the firft confifts of two 
Daftyls and two Trochees. 

Exilium impoffura cymbse. 
The fecond confifts of five Feet; the firft of which is a Spondee 
or Iambic ; the fecond an lambic ; the third a long Syllable; the 
fourth a Daftyl; the fifth a Daftyl or Amphimacer ; as Horace , 

Omnes eodem cogimur, omnium. 
Verjatur urna, ferius, ocyus 

Sors exitura. 
Thefe two are called Alcaic Da Ay licks; the three Species has the 
firft an Epitrite, the fecond and third Choriambus's, and the 
fourth a Bacchius, as 

Cur timet Jlavum Tiberim tangere ? Cur olivum 
An Alca'ic Ode confifts of four Strophes, each of which 

contain four Verfes, the two firft are Alcaic Verfes of the fame 
kind ; the third an lambic Dimeter Hyp ere at ale A ic , i. e. of four 

Feet and a long Syllable ; the fourth is an Alcaic of the firft kind. 
The Alcaic Strophe entire is as follow. 

Omnes eodem cogimur, omnium 
Verfatur urna , ferius , ocyus 
Sors exitura, is nos in ceternum 
Exilium impojitura cymbee. 

An Alca'id [ in Barbary ] the Governour of a City. 
Alcalious of or pertaining to Alcaly. 

Alchymist [Chymifie, F. Alchimijla, It. Alquimijla, Sp. 
Alchymijla, L. ] one who ftudies of makes Profeffion of Al- 
chymy. 

A'lchymy 7 [ Chymie, F. Alchimia, It. Alquimia, Sp. 
A'lchemy 5 Alchymia, L. of Al an Arabic Particle and 

XvPlA °[ yjp* > yj*1’ to melt Metals] that fublimerPart 
of Chymiftry that teaches the Tranfmutation of Metals, and ma¬ 
king the Grand Elixir or Pbilofophers Stone , according to the 
Cant of Adeptijls. The Word fignifies no more than bare Chy¬ 
miftry without the Addition of the Arabic Particle Al, which 
they will needs have to fignify a wonderful Virtue here ; fome 
have defin’d this Study of Alchymy to be Ars fine Arte, cujus 
principium eft mentiri, medium labor are, iff finis mendicare, i. e. 
an Art without Art, which begins-with Lying, is carried on 
with Labour, and ends in Beggary. And thus it was found to 
his Sorrow by Penotus, who having fpent his whole Life and 
Fortune in this Art in vain, died in an Alms-houfe at Tver don in 
Switzerland, and was us’d to fay , that had he an Enemy he did 
not dare openly to attack , he would recommend the Study of 
Alchymy to him. 

' Alchymy is properly reprefented by an ancient Philofopher 
in the midft of all fort of Chymical Glaffes, Inftruments , iffc. 
who while blowing at his Furnace, efpies a Glafs broken’ and 
the Image of vain Hope flying out with the Smoke. Plate 1. F.13. 

Sfyerf 10 no Alchymy Ufec fatung. 
The Lot. fay : Magnum veAlgal Parfimonia. 
TiltGerm. fay: Die ^parfamkett iff nn grolTer >oil. (Parfl- 
monie is a great Income.) 

Alcocho'don [with Aftrologers] i. e. the Giver of Life or 
Years, the Planet which bears Rule in the principal Places of an 
Aftrological Figure when a Perfon is born ; fo that his Life may 
be expected longer or fhortcr according to the Station , ftrV. of 
this Planet. 

•AlcoH'OLIza'tion, the reducing any Subttance into a fine 

Powder 



Rowdci ; or in Liquids', the depriving liquid Spirits or Alcohols 

of their Phlegm, or watenfti Quality. 
To Alcoholize [ Chynnftry ] to lubtilize or reduce to an 

^Alcma'nian, Verfe, a fort ofVerfe composM of three Dac¬ 

tyls and a long Syllable, as _ , 
Mitnera, latitiamque Dei. 

Alcode'ta , the Tartarous Sediment of Urine. 
A lco'rad [ with Jfiologers ] a Contrariety of Light in the 

Planets. Arab. ^ r . 
A'lcor an , the Turks Book of their Law, or Gofpel, or 

the Revelations and Prophecies, &c. written by their falle Pro- 

A/co^T'kEs , high (lender Turrets, which the Turks gene¬ 

rally build for Ufe aiid Ornament near their Mofques. . 
Alco've [F. Alcovo, It. Alcova, Sp.] a particular Place in a 

Chamber, parted by an Ehrade 
Alcy'on ? d- Bird call’d King sFifher. 

Halcyon 

Alcyoni'a 
} 
fAhniovUt Gr.] Halcyon Stones, a fort of Sto¬ 

nes bred of the Froth of the Sea , with which the Birds King’s- 

hfhers make their Nells. T c r j c. 
A i d lb a 'ran [with AJlronomcrs ] the Name of a fixed Star, 

called Rowl, of the firft Magnitude, feated in the Head of the 

Conftellation of the Bull, call’d commonly the Bulls-eye 
A'lder Tree [ aloop , Sax. alnus, L. J a tree well known , 

delighting to grow in watery, boggy Places. 

Alder, firft or belt, as Alder-oeft is the beft of all. 
Alderman [ofealoold, ealoep older, and SJ)an hence Eal- 

beninan, Sax. flfltermann, G. aiUttman, Su. ] Anciently one 
of the three Degrees of Nobility among the Anglo-Saxons, being 

the fecond Degree, Abelm was the firft , and thane the third , 
Alderman of London and other Cities, &c. are now the Affocia- 

tes of the Lord Mayor, or chiefMagillrate ot a City or Corpo¬ 

ration, &c. . , „. . ~ , . 
altcrmann is Hill in Ufe in feveral Places m Germany, and is 

generally,inCities and Republicks, aMagiftrate iilferiour and next 
under a Senator. In Bremen, they compoie a Sort of feparate Se¬ 

nate with great Privilege and Power, and is properly a Sort of 

Council of Commerce. .. _ .c _ 
A'Le f Eale, Sax. M, O. G. 01, Dan. all figmfy Beer in 

general of all Sorts, tho now by us limited to fweet, unhop’d 

Beer. ] A well known Drink. 
Ale Conner, an Officer of the City, whofe Bufinefs is to 

infpeft the liquid Meafures ufed in ViClualling-houfes. 
Ale taster , an Officer fworn in every Court Leet to exa¬ 

mine and fee, that there be a due Size and Goodnefs of Ale, Beer, 

Bread, &c. 
Ale cost, an Herb. 
Ale draper, a Victualler, ah Ale-houfe-keeper. 

Ale hoof , the Herb Ground ivy. 
Ale hoof [of Ale-behPpan, <S<7.y.] an Herb. 
Ale house [ Eal huy, Sax. ] A Houfe where ftrong Drink 

is fold. 
Ale shot, fee Scotale. 
Ale silver, a Tribute or Rent paid annually to the Lord 

Mayor of London by thole that fold Ale within the Liberties of 

the City. 
Ale Stake, A May-pole, becaufe the Country People drew 

much Ale there ; but not properly the common May-pole ; but 
rather a long Stake drove into the Ground with a Sign on it that 

Ale was there to be fold. 
Ale and Beer, A Mixture of Both in which the Ale predomi¬ 

nates. 
Beer and Ale , the fame in which the Beer predominates. 
Alecena rium , a fort of Hawk called a Lanner. 

Ale'cto [ AxhTjeo, of a priv. and K^yco to ceafe, q. d. 
without Repulie] the Daughter of Acheron and Night, or Pluto 
and Projerpine, and one of the Furies of Hell. 

Alector'ia ? [ 'Ahi/lapi*, Gr. ] the Cock-ftone, or 
Alecto rius £ Capon-Stone; a Stone about the Bignefs 

of a Bean, and of a cryftal Colour, found in the Maw or Giz¬ 
zard , or rather Gall-bladder of a Cock , L. 

Alectorolo'phus [ ,AAsk]»foAc)p'|5>--, Gr. ] an Herb that 
has green Leaves like Tufts of Feathers on the Crown of a Cock; 
Cocks-comb, Rattle-grafs or Loufe-herb. 

Ale ctryomancy \_Ale5lryomantia, L. of’AAJxJptwp-AV- 
^ Alecto romancy 3 of a Cock, and fxetv- 
']ha, Gr. Divination] an ancient Divination, in which they made 
ufe of a Cock in diicovering fecret and unknown TranfaCtions or 
future Events. The Method was this; they firft wrote on the 
Dull the twenty-four Letters of the Alphabet, and laid a Grain 
of Wheat or Barley upon every one of them ; then having prepa¬ 
red a Cock magically , they let him loofe among them, and thofe 
Letters out of which he picked the Corns being put together,were 
thought to declare whatever they had a mind to know. 

Alectryo'machy ['Akz>t\gucoy.ct%ia., of^A^ftipa Cock, 
and laaiyji a Fight ] the Sport of Cock-fighting. 

A'lkgar [f«. eager or tart Ale] a fort of Vinegar made of Ale. 

Ale mbick [.AUmbic, F. Lambicco, It. Alambime, Sp. Alem» 
bicus, L. of */an Arabick Particle and Gr. ] a Still, a 

Chymical Veffiel of Pewter, Copper, ^V. ufed in Diftillation, in 
Shape fomething like an Helmet, and having a Beak or Nofe to¬ 
wards the bottom by which the Vapours defeend. 

Alembick in Chymical Writers is exprelVd by tills Cha¬ 

racter 

Ale mbor 7 [ with Paracelfians ] the Philofophers Salt, 
Ale meroth £ the Key of Art. 

Alencth in length, long W'ays,a great Extent. 

Ai.eophancina 7 [ with Pbyficians ] Powders of fweet 
Alephangi'na £ Spices. 

Ale'ntois, fee Allantois. 
Ale rt [of alerte, F. of Ala, L. aWing] upon the Wing 

brisk, chearful, pert. 

Alertness [of Aile, F. Ala, L. a Wing ] Pertnefs, Liveli- 
nefs. 

Ale t [ in Falconry ] the true Falcon oh Peru, that never lets 
her Prey eicape. 

A letude [ aletudo, L.JFatnefs of the Body. 
Ale'vat a Brewing, Vcfiel. 

Aleu romancy [ ,A\iv&ucr.v\u&, of dihzvepv Meal , and 
pict.vluce. Divination ] a fort of Divination or Soothfaying among 
the Ancients by Bread or Cake-pafte. 

A lexander 7 A Garden-herb well known. 
A'lessanders £ 
Alexanders foot, an Herb, the Root of which refembles 

a Foot. 

Alexandrine [ with Poets ] a Metre that confifts of two 

Syllables more than the common Heroic or Pentameter; as 
The Jame the Fate of Arms and Arts you'll find, 
Tfy rofe with equal Pace, with equal Pace declin'd 

Alex^cacqn [ A\i^tKo.Koy , of etAefa to expell or drive out 

and kakoV evil] a Medicine to expel any ill humours out of the 

Body. 

Alexipha rmick [ Aa, of dhi^si) to expel, 
and <pdf>/j.aKov Polfon] Of a Poifon-expelling Quality. 

Alexipha'rmick Medicines are thefe ufed either as Antido¬ 
tes againft Poifon , or any infectious Diftemper ; or elfe to fortify 
the Spirits which are decay’d or drooping in malignant Diitem- 
pers. 

Alexipyre'ticum? [of A\e^i7rif{jov, ofaAi^«and'Tu- 
Alexipyre'tum £ ?2]o?, GV. a Fever] A Medicine 

that drives away Fevers. 

Alexite'rical? [of’AAi^ilheiov, of«stAtf<y andTuAtfjiieioy, 
Alexite'rick 5 Ur. Poifon] that expels or fortifies againft 

Poifon, and prevents the mifehievous EffeCts of it in a human 
Body. 

Alexite'ricum [with Phyfieians] a Prefervative againft 
Poifon or Infection. 

Alfe't [of Alphetum, Alpaer , Sax. a Kettle , probably of 
celan. Sax. a Cauldron ] a fort of a Trial of Innocency by the ac- 
cufed Perfon putting his Arm up to the Elbow into a Cauldron of 
fealding hot Water ; and if he was hurt he was judged to be guil¬ 
ty, if not, he was acquitted. 

Alfe'tum, a Cauldron or Furnace. 
Alfri'dary [ with Aftrologers~\ a temporary Power they 

imagine the Planets have over the Life of any Perfon. 
A lga , a Weed or Herb that grows on the Sea-fhoar, Sea¬ 

weed or Reets, L. 
Alga [with Botanifis] the Sea-Oak, L. 
Alga Sac char if era [with Botanifis] Sugar-bearing Sea-weed. 

By hanging in the Air, this Plant will afford repeated Efflorefcen- 
ces of white Sugar, as fweet as any prepared from Sugar Ca¬ 
nes , L. 

A'lgaret \_Cbym. ] a ftrong Emetic and Cathartic Powder, 
prepar’d of Butter of Antimony. 

A'lcarot [Chymftry] a Preparation of Butter of Antimony, 
wafh’d in a large Quantity cf warm Water till it turn to a white 
Powder. It is otherwife called Mercurius vita. 

A'lcebra [it is deriv’d of <2//excellent,and the Name of 
its fuppofed Inventor] it is the Science of Quantity in general, or 
a peculiar Method of Reafoning, which takes the Quantity 
fought, as if it were known, and then by the Helps of another or 
more Quantities given , proceeds by undeniable Confequences , 
till at length the Quantity firft only fuppofed to be known , is 
found to be equal to fome Quantity or Quantities certainly known, 
and it is two-fold, either numeral or literal: It is called the Ana¬ 

lytical Art. 
Numeral Algebra? ferves torefolve Arithmetical Queftions, 
Vulgar Algebra £ it is fo called becaufe the Quantity unf 

known and fought for , is reprefen ted by fome Letter of the Al¬ 
phabet, or fome other Character taken at pleafure; but all the 
Quantities given are expreffed by Numbers, called the Old Al- 

zebra. 
Literal Algebra 7 is a Method by which both the Quan- 
Specious Algebra 5 tides given or known , and thofe 
r H unknown 
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unknown are federally cxpreftcd by letters of the Alphabet, and 
this is ufeful generally in the folving Mathematical Problems, and 

is called the New Algebra. 
Alcebrai'cal Curve [in Geometry] is a Curve of fuch a 

Nature, that the Abfcilfes of it will always bear 
the fame Proportion to their refpeblive Ordinates; 

of any Abfciffa; , A. P. x. 
fame Quantity , p. be always 
of the Correfpondent Ordinate, 

A 

A M thus if the Product 
multiplied into the 
equal to the Square 
P. M. 2. yy. 

Algebra 'i st, a Perfon skilled in the Art of Algebra. 

A'lgeMa [’'A\yny.A, Gr.] Pain, Sicknefs. 

A'lceneb [with Ajlronomers ] a fixt Star of the fecond Mag¬ 

nitude in the right Side of Perfeus, in Longitude 57 Degrees 

>17 Minutes, Latitude 30 Degrees 5 Minutes. 

A'lgid [algidus, L.] Cold, Chill. 

• Algidity ? f amiditaSi L.] Coldnefs, Chilnefs. 
A'lgidness S L * ,-11 
Algi'fic [algijjcus, L.] making chilly, 

Ali'ke [gflpfh, t)u. O. and L. G. gldtij, H.G.] refem- 

bling, alfo the lame, equal. 
A'lima [of a priv. and aty.bg., Gr. Hunger] Medicines which 

either prevent or alfwage Hunger. 
A'liment [F. alimento, It. and Sp. of alimentumfu.] Food; 

whatfoever is proper to nourilh or fupply the Decays of Nature , 
or to recruit a Body either animal or vegetable ; Nourilhment. 

Aliment [ in a Medicinal Senfe] all that which may be- 
diffolv d by the Ferment or natural Heat of the Stomach , and 
converted into the Juice call’d Chyle, to repair the continual 

wafting of the Parts of the Body. 
Alimentalis DuAus, [with Anatomijls] the Gullet, Sto¬ 

mach and Bowels, which make but one continued Dude or Ca¬ 

nal. 
Alime'ntariness [of alimentarius, L.J nourifiiing Quality. 
Alime'ntary ? [ alimentarius, L.] pertaining to Nou- 

Alimental 5 rilhment. 

Alimen'tary Dull [ Anatomy ] that Part of the Body- 
through which the Food pafles, from its Reception into the 
Mouth to its Exit at the Anus, including the Gu/a, Stomach and 

a 'rn. r:n jftronomiX a lixed Star of the firil Magnitude in the Inteftines, Dr. Tyfon; alfo it is fometimes us’d for the Thoracick 
C’onftellation Perfeus , in Longitude 51 Degrees, 37 Minutes, Duc7. 
Latitude 22 Decrees 22 Minutes, called alfo MeduJ'a's Head. A'limony [ Alimonia, L ] Maintenance, Food, Suftenance. 

A'lgor" great Cold or Chilnefs. L. _ . Alimony [ in ] that Portion or Allowance, which may 
A'lcor/sm T with Mathematicians] the practical Operations be fued for by a married Woman upon any occaftonal Separation 

• , 1 Pnrts of fpecious Arithmetic!:; alfo the Practice of fr0m her Husband, when lire is not charged with Adultery or 

common Arithmetick, by ten Numerical Figures. . Elopement. 
Algorithm [with Mathematicians] the Art of Reckoning or Alio tica 

ComDUting by Numbers, and contains the five principal Parts of Alipze'n a 

Arithmetic viz. Numeration, Addition, SubtraAion, Multiple- them, L 

, altering Medicines. 
[ ’Aaittaiva, Gr. ] Plafters that have no Fat in 

■ration and Divifion ; the fame is called Logijhca Numeralis 
’ Algo'se [algofus, L.] full of Weeds or Reets called Alga 

Alguazil , a Sergeant or Officer m Spain, who arretts Per- 
fons and executes the Orders of the Magistrate. 

Alholland-Tide [is a Corruption of Alhallows-tide or 
Time, q. d. the Tide or Time of all holy Men] the firil Day of 
November, called All-Saints-day. „ . , 

Alhida da [with Ajlronomers] the Index or Ruler that mo¬ 
ves upon the Center of an AJlrolabe, Quadrant, or other Mathema¬ 

tical Inftrument, Arab. fr , 
Alha'ndal [ in Pharmacy ] the Arabian Name of Cohpn. 

■this, as Trochifca Alhandali, are Trochees compofed of Co lo¬ 
gy nthis, Bdellium and Gum Prague ant b. 

A'lias otherwife» L. 
Alias ,’ a fecond or further Writ iffued from the Courts at 

Weftminfler , after a Capias iffued out without Effe£L 
Alias, Dill, is to afeertain the Name and Additions of the 

Defendant in Declarations for Debt on Bond, &cs 
A'lible [Alibilis] nourifhable, nourifhing. 
A'lien [alienus, L.] a Foreigner or Stranger, one born in a 

foreign Country, who, according to the Englijh Common Law, 

Alipa'sma , ['k\nrA<T[UA, Gr. a Thing that fattens] a Sort 
of fine Powder, mixt with Oil in order to be foak’d into the Body 
to hinder Sweating.L. 

A'lifede, [ Alipes , L. of Ales a Bird, and Pcs a Foot] 
nimble, fwift of Foot. 

Ali'ptery , [ Alipterium, L. of 'A\rfjte.iov, Gr. ] a Place 
belonging to, or an Apartment in Baths, where Perlans were 
anointed. 

A'liquant part [in Arithmetic’] is that Part of a grejjt 
Number which is contained certain Times in it, with fome Re¬ 
mainder over and above, as in 7, the Remainder is 1. L. 

A'LiquoT part [ Arithmetic] a Part wdiich being taken a 
certain Number of Times precifely, makes up the greateft Num. 
ber; fo 3 is an aliquot Part of 9, for 3 Times 3 make exactly 9. 

Alisa'nders, the Herb Lovage. 

A'liture [Alitura, L.] Nourilhment, or the Reparation of 
the Body by the Adfedlion of new, nutricious Juices. 

Alitu'rcesy [ Aliturgefia, L. of A’A/TxfwvAa, Gr.] a 
Franchifement, or Exemption from any public Office or Charge. 

Ali've [ of a and ly ft. Sax. Life.] living, in the World. 
„ ,__ _„ _ _ A'lkahest [Chymijlry] anuniverfalDiirolventorA^///?n/a«r, 

is uncapable of inheriting Lands in England, till he his naturali- which, as fome Chymilts pretend, will diffolve all Sorts of mixt 

zed by Aft of Parliament. _ _ Bodies into a Liquor of its own Subftance, and yet preferve the 
Alien, Adj. foreign, as, it is alien (or foreign) to my Dif- Power of its Seeds, and alfo its natural ellential Form in tire, 

courfe, or Purpofe. Alkakk'ngi [in Medicine] a Plant called the Winter- 
To’alien [aliener, F. alienare, L. ] to transfer or convey Cherry, 

the Property of any Thing to another. _ Alkake'ngi [-Botany ] the Fruit of one of the Night-lhades; 
To Alien in Fee [Law Term] is to fell the Fee Simple of any the Winter-Cherry.. The Berries whereof are of Ufe againll Ob- 

Land or Tenement, or any incorporeal Right. ilru&ions of the Liver, the Stone and divers Difeafes of the Kid- 
To Alien in Mortmain [Law Phrafe] fignifies to make over ney and Bladder, 

an Eftate to a Religious Houle, or any other Body Politic. A'lkali [fo called from the Arabic Particle al, and Kali] 
Alien Priories, certain Cells of Monks formerly in England, an Herb , called otherwife Salt-wort or GlaJ's-wort, which is a 

wdiich appertained to foreign Monafteries. kind of Sea-blite, and one of the principal Ingredients in making 
A'lienable [ F. alienabile, It. ] that may be alienated. 
To A'lienate [aliener, F. alienare, L.] To give, make 

over, or give the Right and Property of a Thing to another; 

alfo to draw away or eilrange the Affedions. 
Aliena'tion [F. alienazione,\t. of alienatio,!^,] a making 

over, iAc. the Right and Property of a Thing to another; alfo 

Glafs, and affords a great Quantity of this kind of Salt, and is 
either fixed or volatile. 

Alkali, in the modern extenfive Senfe, is any Subftance 
which being mixt with an Acid, an Ebullition and Effervefcence 
enfues. 

A'lkali Salts , are only Acids concentrated in little Molecu- 
the drawing away or eftranging the Aftedion of one Perfon from ]es of Earth, and united with certain Particles ofOil by the Means 

Aof Fire. 
Fixt A'lkalies [ with Chymijls] are made by burning the 

Plant Kali, iAc. and having made a Lixivium, or Lee of the 
Allies, filtrating that Lee, and evaporating the Moifture of it by 
a gentle Heat, lb that the fixt Salt may be left at the Bottom of 
the Veffel. This fixt Salt being render’d very porous by the Fire 
having pafs’d fo often through it in its Calcination, and probably 
by fixing there fome of its eifential Salt: And becaufe that many 

Alienation Office, an Office to which all Writs and Cove¬ 
nants of Entry, upon which Fines are levied and Recoveries 
buffered, are carried, to have Fines for Alienation fet and paid 

Alieni'loquy [alieniloquium, L.] a talking wide from the 

Purpofe , or not to the iMattei in hand. 
Ali'ferous [alifer, L ] bearing or having Wings 

Alifo'rmes Mufculi [Anatomy] Mufcles in the Form of a 0f the fiery Particles do alfo ftiek in thofe Pores, when any acid 
Wing, ariiing from the OJfa Pterygoidea , as alfo the Procefs of Liquor is mingled with it, caufes a very great Ebullition or Effer 
the Os Cuneiforme, and ending in the Neck of the lower Jaw. 

Aliformes Proceffius [Anatomy] the Prominences or Knob 
'like Bones of the Os Cuneiforme, from the Fore-part, and the fame 

with the Pterygoides. 
A'lifred [alippeb, Saxl] allowed or permitted’. 
Ali'cerous [aliger, L. ] bearing, carrying 

Wings 
To Ali'cht [alihtan, Sax.] to get off the Back of an Horfe, 

alfe to fettle upon as a Bird. 

vefcence. 

Volatile Alkalies [Chymijlry J are the Volatile Salts of Ve¬ 
getables, W'hich are fo call’d becaufe they will ferment with 
Acids. 

Ai.ka'lizate Bodies [with Chymijls] are fuch as have their 
or having Pores naturally fo formed, in fuch a Proportion, that they are fit 

to be pierced and put into a violent Motion, by the Points of an 
Acid poured upon them. 

Alkalizate Spirits of Wine [ with Chymijls ] a certain 

very 
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Very rich Spirit that will burn all away, and even fire Gunpow¬ 

der. 
Alkaliza'tion [with Chymifts] a reducing or turning into 

an Alkali. 
A'lkanet [ with Botanifts] Spanijb Buglofs. 
Alke'rmes [of al the Arabic Particle and Kertries, certain 

red or fcarlet Grains ] a Confection fold by Apothecaires; whe¬ 
reof the Kerines Berries are the Bafis. 

All [ al, Sax. all, Dan. Su. and Du. alle, allrff, G. allat, 
Gotb.] the whole. 

All [ in Names proper or common] feerns to be derived 
from Ealo, Sax. Old (1) according to the Cuflom of the Nor¬ 
mans, being liquidated into u make's an, as Auburn, anciently writ¬ 
ten Alobvrn, and Aldington, Avnron. 

3ln t!)r @rabr All are alike. L. Alqua tellur pauperi re. 
gnumque pueris. Horat. And therefore as we are all to be reduc’d 
to the fame State in fo lhort a Time, what a Folly it is for us to 
puff ones fclves up with Pride and Vanity on Account of any Su¬ 
periority in this World either of Body, blind or EHate ; when 
we don’t know but the very next Moment may , and a very 
fhort Time will put us upon a Level with thofe, who for their 
Inferiority , we eiteem the molt mean and defpicable. 

KIpat All fap tS as gcoD as leai’D ; That is,as good as con¬ 
firm’d, and may be reafonably fuppos’d to be true. 

All [of us] can’t Do all. [or every Thing.) h.Non omnes 
pojjimusmines. H. G. €in jeDer Lan nidjt altes. We ought 
not therefore to del'pife or think meanly of thofe who mayn’t be 
Mailers juil of the fame Skill and Knowledge we ourfelves are , 
when perhaps they have fome, Qualifications fuperiour to our own 
or at leaf that are of fome Ufe to Mankind. 

Allabora'tion, a labouring Hrenuoufly, L. 
Alla'borateness , a being well wrought. 
To A'llatrate [allatratum, L.] to bark at or againH. 
AllaIi'dable [aliaudabilis, L.] Praife-worthy. 
All seed, a Plant fo called from its abounding with Seed. 
All heal , the Herb Wound-wort. 
All good , the Herb Mercury, or Good Henry. 
Allantoi's 7 [of Ahhaic a Gut Huffed, and tiS'& 
Allantoi'des 5 Form, Gr.] with Anatomifts, one of the 

Coats belonging to a Child in the Womb, which is placed be¬ 
tween the Amnion and the Chorien, and receives the Urine coming 
from the Bladder, by the Navel and Urachus, the lame that in 
man)' Brutes is, called Farciminalis Tunica, becaufe of its being in 
the Shape of a Gut-Putting ; but it is round in Men and fome 
Brutes. -b 

A'llar [Botany"} the Alder-tree, L. 
Allay [Allot, F. ] the Tempering and Mixture of other 

Metals with or to Gold or Silver. 
To Alla'y [ Allayer, O. F. ] to affwage or eafe , to leffen 

Pain or Grief; alio to mixJVIetals with a bafer Sort. 
To Allay a Pheafant [in Carving ] is to cut it up. 
Allecta'tion , an alluring, L. 
Allective [alleBivus, L.] of an alluring, inticing, engaging 

or charming Quality. 
To Alle'dce [alleger, F. in the firfl Senfe, allier, F. in the 

latter ; alleguer, F. alleguar, Sp. It. allegare, L. ] to pro¬ 
duce a Thing for Proof, to inftance in, to quote. 

Allegation ? [F. allegagione. It. alegacion, Sp. of alle- 
Alle'dgment 3 gatio ,L.] an alledging ; the quoting the 

Authority of a Book, Ufe. to make good any Point or Alfer- 
tion. 

Alle'giance [ Ligeance, F. ] the natural and fworn Obe¬ 
dience, which is due from all Subjects to their King or Soveraign 
Prince. 

Allecia're [Old Law] toexcufe, defend or juflify by 
Courfe of Law. 

Alleco'rical [allegorique,F. allegorico, It. and Sp. of alle- 
goricus, L.] pertaining to, or partaking of the Nature of an Al¬ 
legory. 

Allegorica'lly , in an allegorical Manner. 
Allego'ricalness [of allegorique,Y. allegoricus , L. of 

<tAAnyoeiKos, Gr.] being or having the Quality of an Allegory. 
To Allegori ze [allegorifer,F. allegorizzare. It. allego- 

rizar, Sp. of d\ht)yofiu, Gr. ] to make ufe of Allegories in 
Speech, alfo to explain Pafiages, according to the Allegorical 
Senfe. 

A'llecory [ Allegorie, F. Alegoria, Sp. Allegoria, It. and 
L. AAAM^ofict, of another, and dyo^ivu I fay, Gr. ] a 
faying one thing, and meaning another. It is a continued Meta¬ 
phor, in which Words there is fomething couch’d, different from 
the Literal Senfe, and the figurative Manner of Speech is carried 
on tfc. augh the whole Difcourfe; or it may be defined to be a Se¬ 
ries or Continuation of Metaphors, as that Allegory in Horace, 
Lib. 1. Ode 14. 

O navis referent in mare te novi fluBus, &c. 
Whereby the Ship is meant the Common-wealth; by the Waves 
the Civil War, by the Port Peace and Concord, by the Oars Sol¬ 
diers, by the Mariners Magif rates, See. 

Alle'cro [with Muficians ] is ufed to fignify that the Mu- 

fic ought to be performed in a brisk, lively, gay and pleafant man¬ 
ner; but yet without Precipitation or Hurry. 

If it is preceded by Poco , it weakens the Strength of its Signi¬ 
fication , intimating that the Mufick muft not be performed quite 

fo briskly and gayly , as Allegro would require, if it flood 
alone. 

It Allegro is preceded by the Word Piu, it adds to the 
Stiength of its Signification, requiring that the Adufick be per- 
foimed brisker and gayer than Allegro Handing alone requires. 

Allegro allegro [with Maflers of Mufick] fignifies 
much the fame as Piu Allegro. 

Allegro, ma non prefio [ with Muficians ] fignifies brisk, 
lively, gay; but yet not too quick. 

Allelu'jah [rrY^n , Heb. i. e. praife ye the Lord. 
Allelujah , the Herb Wood Sorrel, or French Sorrel. 
Allema'nda [in Mufick] a certain Air or Tune, where the 

Meafure is good, and the Movement How. 

Allema'nde 7. [ with Muficians ] a fort of grave , lolemn 
Almai'n 5 Mufick, whofe Meafure is full and mo¬ 

ving. 

All emands , Germans. 

Aller [ G. al&ep, Sax. ok all,] added to the Superla¬ 
tive Degree , to encreafe or enhance it, as allrrbcdc, the beft of 
all, or very befi , allftErS-, the firft of all, or very firft, Ufe. 
’( in ancient Writers) a Word ufed to exprefs the Superlative 
Degree, as aller good, the greateH good. 

Aller sans jour [ Law Phrafie ] i. e. to go without a 
Day ] it fignifies to be finally diifnifs’d the Court; another Day 
of Appearance not being appointed. 

Alle'rions [in Heraldry ] are fmall Birds pain¬ 
ted without Beak or Feet , like the Martlet or Marti¬ 
net. Others fay, they are like Eagles without Beak or 
Feet, lo called, becaufe they have nothing perfect 
but the Wings; that they differ form Martlets, in 

that their Wings are expanded and the Martlets are clofe; and 
alfo that they are not reprefented facing as the Allerions are , as in 
the Figure. 

Alleu, See Allodial. 
Allevia're [ \n Otd Rec. ] to levy, or pay an accuHomed 

Fine, Ufe. 

To Alleviate [alividr,Sp. ableviare It. and L ] to lighten, 
to allay or affwage, to leffen Pain or Grief. 

Allevia'tion [ F. alleviazione, It. of alleviatio, L. ] an 
Allaying; Eafe, Refrefhment, Comfort. 

A'lley [ allee a Walk of aller, F. to go ] a narrow Lane. 
All*'* [in a Garden] a Hrait parallel Walk, bordered or 

bounded or each Hand with Trees, Shrubs or other low Plants, 

as Box, Ufe. fome difiinguifh an Alley from a Path, in that an 
Alley muH be wide enough for two Perfons to walk a-breafi. 

Alley, in a Compartment, is an Alley which feparates the 
Squares of a Parterre. 

Counter Alley , a little Alley by the Sides of a great one. 
A Diagonal Alley, is one that cuts a Square, Parterre, 

Thicket, Ufe. from Angle to Angle. 
Front Alley , is one which runs Hrait from the Front of a 

Building. 

Alley in PerfpeBive, is that which is larger at the Entrance 
than at the Iflue, in order to make the Length appear greater. 

Tranverfe Alley , an Alley which cuts a Front Alley at right 
Angles. 

An Alley in Ziczae , an Alley which has too great a Def- 

cent, and by reafon of that is liable to be injured by Floods, to 
prevent the ill Effedls of which , it has ufualjy Platbands of Turf 
running acrofs it from Space to Space , which are of fervice to 
keep up the Gravel; alfo an Alley in a Labyrinth or Wildernefs 
is fo called, which is formed by feveral Returns of Angles, in 
order to render it more folitary and obfeure, and to conceal its 

Iffue. 

All Fours a Game at Cards. 
Alliance [F. Alleanza, It. Alianqa, Sp. of allier, F. or 

alligare, L. to tie or unite together] an Union or Joining of Fa¬ 
milies together by Marriage; alfo of Kingdoms, Uf e. by Leagues; 

alfo Kindred by Marriage , League, Uf c. 
Allia'ria [ with Anatomifis ] an Herb whofe TaHe is like 

that of Garlick ; called Sauce alone , or Jack by the Hedge , 
Ramfons, L. 

To Allie , vide To Ally. 
All i'ed [ allie, F-] matched, united, alfo joined by Leale. 
Alliciency [ of allie ere, L. ] Enticing Quality , alluring- 

nefs. 
To A'lligate [alligatum,U.] to bind to. 
Aj,li'es [Alliez, F. Aliados, Sp. ] Princes, Ufe. who have 

entered into an Alliance or League, for mutual Defenfe and Pre- 

fervation. 
Alliga'tion [ Arithmetick ] a Rule for refolving Queflions 

relating to the Mixture of Drugs, Simples, Metals . or Merchan¬ 
dizes of unequal Prices, one with another, fo as to difeover how 
much muH be taken, according to tjte Tenor of the QueHion. 

It 
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It takes its Name from the Numbers being tycd together by cir¬ 

cular Lines or Braces; it is of two Kinds. 
Alliga'tion alternate, is when the feveral Rates or Prices 

of divers Simples being given, fuch Quantities of them are found 
out, as are neceilary to make fuch a Mixture, as may make a 

certain Rate propofed. . 
An L ig atio n medial, is when the feveral Quantities and Rates 

being propofed of divers Simples, the mean. Rate is found out of 

the Mixture fo made. 
Alliga'tor, a Binder. L. 
Alligator, a kind of z Wef-Indian Crotodile, an amphi¬ 

bious Creature, living both on Land and Water ; they grow as 
long as they live, and fome are eighteen Feet in length , and pro- 
portionably large , they have a musky Smell, fo itrong, that the 
Air is feented tor an hunderd Paces round them, and alfo the 

Water they lie in. 
Alliga'ture [ alligatura, L.] a binding or tying to. 
Alliteration [with Rhetoricians'] a repeating or playing 

on the fame Letter. 
A’lli'oth [Navigation ] a Star in the Tail of XJrfa major, 

of much Ufe to Navigators in finding out the Latitude, the 

Height of the Pole, &c. 
Allio'tics [in Pharmacy ] thofe Medicines which by Fer¬ 

mentation and Cleanfing purify and alter the Blood. 
Allio'ticum [in Pharmacy'] a Medicine that alters and 

purifies the Blood by its cleanfing Quality. 
Alli'sion, a Dafifing or Rubbing againft, L. 
Allium [with Botanijls] Garlick,Z. 
Allocation [F. allogagione, It. of allocation L. ] a placing 

or adding to. 
Allocation [ in the Exchequer] the admitting or allowing 

an Article in an Account, and palling it as fuch, L. 
Ai.loca'tione facienda [at the Exchequer ] a Writ dire&ed 

to the Lord Treafurer and Barons, upon fome Complaint made 
by an Accountant, requiring them to allow him fuch Sums of 
Money as by Virtue of his Office he has reafonably and lawfully 
disburfed. 

Allocu'tion, a talking to ; alfo an Oration or Speech made 
by a General to his Soldiers , to encourage them to Fight, and 
to dehort them from Sedition. 

Allo'dial ? [ allodial, F. of allodialis, L. ] that which is 

Allo'dian 5 ffee , or for which no Rents or Services are 
due; as Allodial Lands are Free-Lands. 

Allo'dium [ Civil Law] a Free-hold, every Man’s own 
Land or Eftate that he pofieffes, merely in his own Right, not 
yielding any Services to another, and is oppofed to Feodum. 

Allo/etheta [with Grammarians] a Figure that varies from 
the common Rules of Syntax; as pars abiere. 

Allonge [in Fencing] a Thruft or Pafs at the Enemy. 
Allo'phylus [’AAAopuM^' of ethKof another, and tpuKtl 

Tribe, Gr. ] one of another Tribe or Kindred; alfo an Alien or 
Stranger. 

A'l Lo qu y [ alloquium, L.} talking with another. 
To Allo't [ofhloT , Sax. JLof, Du. O. and L. G. Hoff, 

H.G.] to diftribute or lhare by Lot; to appoint or alfign. 
Allotting of Goods [in Merchandize] is when the Cargo 

of a Ship is divided into feveral Parcels, in order to be bought by 
feveral Perfons, and their Names being written on fo many Pieces 
oi Paper, are by an indifferent Perfon applied to their different 
Lots or Parcels, fo that every Man has that Parcel of Goods 
which anfwers to the Lot with his Name affixed to it. 

Allotment [ of hloe, Sax. ] Allotting, Appointment, 
Aifignment, Alfignation. 

To Allow [ of alloiier, F ] to permit or fuffer ; to give or 
grant; alfo to approve of. 

Allow'able [ of ad and loiier, F. ] that may be allowed or 
granted. 

Allow'ableness [of alloiier, F. alypan or allepan, Sax.] 
being allowable. 

Allowance [ of alloiier, F.} an allowing or permitting , a 
winking at; alfo Portion, Maintenance, Salary. 

Alloy ? [Aloy, F.] a certain Quantity or Proportion of 
Alla'y 3 fome baler Metal mixed with a liner or purer, 

and fo the Quantity of Copper or Silver that is mixed with Gold, 
to make it of a due Hardnels for Coining, is called the Alloy of 
it; and if Metal have more of this than it ought to have, it is 
laid to be of a greater or coarfer Alloy. 

To Alloy [alloyer, F. 2 to mix a bafer Metal with a liner 
or purer. 

Allube'scency [ allubefcentia, L. ] a Willingnefs; alfo 
Content. 

To Allude [ alludir, Sp. and It. of alludere, L. ] to play 
upon , to quibble or pun , to fpeak a Thing that has fome Refem- 
blance, or Refpebt to fome other Matter. 

A'llum [ alumcn, L. ] a Mineral well known. 

Saccharine Allum, a Compolition of Alum, Rofe-Water , 
and Whites of Eggs boiled to the Confidence of a Palte. 

Plumofe Allum, a fort of faline, Mineral Stone, moft com- 
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nlOnly white, inclining to green, which rifes in Threads and 
Fibres, refembling a Feather. 

Allum [ in Chymical Writers ] is exprefled by one of thefe 

Characters 

To Allu'minate [ of allilmer, F. ] to enlighten , to give 
Grace, Light and Beauty to the Letters lo painted by the. 

Allumi'nor, one who paints and gilds Letters, on 
Paper, Parchment, lAc. 

To Allure [ of ad to, L. and Litre, q. d. to bring to the Lure] 
to decoy or entice , to bring or draw to the Lure or Bait. 

Allu'rinGness [of ad and Lure] Enticingnels. 
Allu'sion [in Rbetoricli] a fpeaking a Thing with Reference 

to another ; and fo an Allulion is made to a Cullom, Hiltory, 
CA. when any Thing is fpoken or written that has Relation 
to it. 

Allusion [F. dllufione, It. aUufibn, Sp. of allufio, L. ] a 
Dalliance or Playing with Words alike in Sound, but unlike in 
Senfe, by changing . adding or taking away a Letter or two. 

Allu'siveness [of Allufio, L. ] the having an Allulion 
to. 

Alluvia, Little Ifiets thrown up by the Violence of the 
Stream. 

Ai.lu'vion , a flowing to , a fwelling of Waters, Z. 

Alluvion [ in the Civil Law ] an Accelfion or Accretion 
along the Sea Shore, or the Banks of large Rivers , by Tcmpeils 
or Inundations. 

Allu'vious [ alluvius, L. ] overflowing. 

To Ally [allier, F.] to joyn in Kindred, Intereft or Con¬ 
federacy. 

A'lma [ofAlmus of alendo, L. Nourifhing, fsV.] Nourilhing, 
Foftcring, Cherilhing, as alma mater Cantabrigia, the Foftering 
Mother Cambridge. 

Almaca'ntors [ with Afronomers ] Circles of Altitude 
parallel to the Horizon, the common Pole of which is in the Ze¬ 
nith, Arab. 

Almica'nterahs ? the fame. 
Almicanturahs 3 

Almacantor Stajp [with. Mathematicians] an Inftrument 
of Box or bear Wood, with an Arch of fifteen Degrees , for tak¬ 
ing Obfervations of the Sun at his Riling or Setting, to find the 
Amplitude, and thereby the Variation of the Compafs. 

Alma'de , an Indian Boat made of one intire Piece of Tim¬ 
ber. 

Almace'st [ofPtolemy] an excellent Treatife , being a 
Colleftion of many Obfervations and Problems of the Ancients, 
relating both to Geometry and Aftroncumy , and alfo another of 
Kiccioli. 

An Almai'n [Allemand, F. or rather Jflle ^ann, G. q. d. 
All Man. Some will have it to fignify all Sorts of Men , or a* 
Mifh-mafh of Men of all Nations, but I chufe to prefer the for¬ 
mer , as being fynonymous to the other molt general Denomina¬ 
tion of that ancient People , ©arman, ( German ) all Man or 
a whole , compleat, very Man ] a native German. 

Alma in [in Mufck ] a fort of Air that moves in Common 
Time. 

Ai.ma i n Rivets, a fort of light Armour, with Sleeves of Mail 
or Iron Plates rivetted wiih Braces for defending the Arms, 

A lmanack , Dillribution or Numbering, Arab. 

Almanack [ Almanac, F. Almanacco, It. Almandque, Sp. 
atmanad;, Su. J it is deriv’d by Verftegan, of Almon-ac or Al- 
monalvc, Sax. q. d. All Moon Heed; but Scaliger of al, Arab, and 
[o-ovctnoi, Gr. the Courfe of the Months; others derive it of al 
Arab, and mana to count or reckon : Others of tfLmatn-.adRe’ 
q. d. an Observation of all the Months] it is an Ephemeris, Ta¬ 
ble or Kalendar, wherein are the Months , the Pays of the 
Week , the Falls and Fellivals, the Changes of the Moon , &c. 

Almandi'ne [F. Almandina, It. ] a coarfe Sort of Ruby 
more coarfe and light than the Oriental, the Colour , partaking 
more of the Granate than the Ruby. 

Alma'ria, the Archives of a Church. 
Almerio'la , fee Almonarium. 

Almi'ghtiness, All-powerfulnefs. 

Almighty [ of all and mihte, almllreig, Sax. alA- 
tnacijttg, Su. almaed;ttg];, Du. allmaerljtig, G.] All-power- 

A'lmner , fee Almoner. 

Almodarii [Law Term] Lords of free Manours, Lords 
Paramount. 

Almoin , fee Frank Almoin. 

A'lmonary ? We Office or Lodgings of the Almoner; alfo 
Au m r y 5 the Place where Alms are given. 

A'lmond [amanSel, Du. £©anDcI, G. Amande, F. Man- 
dola, It. Almendra, Sp. Amendoa, Port. Amygdala, L.] a Sort 
of Nut well known. 

Almona rium7 [Old Records] a Safe or Cupboard to fet up 
Almorie cum 5 broken Victuals in to be diflributed to the 

Poor, hence. 

Almonh 



Almond Furnace £ with Refiners'] a Fornace for {epttratiflg ftll 
forts of Metals from Cinders, Pieces of melting Pots, and other 

refufe Things. 
Almonds ofithe Throat, are a glandulotis Subftance, placed on 

each Side the Uvula at the Root of the Tongue , refembling two 
Kernels ; thefe receive the Saliva or Spittle from the Brain , and 
difperfe it to the Tongue, Jaws, Throat and Gullet, to moiften 
them , and make them flippery. Thefe being inflam’d and fwell’d 
by a Cold, &c. ftraighten the Paflage of the Throat, and render 
k painful and difficult to fvvallow even the Spittle. This is called 
a fore Throaty and by fome the falling of the Almonds of the 

Ears. t 
Almond Tree, a preatty tall Tree refembling a Peach-Tree, 

one of the firft Trees that bloom; its Flowers are pentapetalous , 
and ranged in the Rofe manner, are very beautiful , of a purple 
red Colour, and make a fine Shew in a Garden. Thefe Trees 
grow frequently in Germany, France, and the neighbouring 
Countries, alfo in the Eallern Countries, efpecially in the Holy 
Land near the River Jordan, and the Jordan Almonds arc efteemed 
the beft; the Piitil of the Flower becomes a flefhy Fruit, which 
contains a Seed, which is the Almond, and which drops out when 
it comes to Maturity; it is of two Sorts, the iweet and the 

bitter. 
A'lmoner ? [4umonier,F. arlmoruener, Du. aimofen* 
A'lmnei 5 fyerr, G. a Mailer, or Diftributer of Alms.] 

an Ecclefialldcal Officer of the King , Ufc. whofe Office is to take 
Care of the Dillribution of Alms to the Poor, to vifit the fick , to 
receive all things given in Alms; alfo Forfeitures by Mil-adventu¬ 
rers, and the Goods of Self-murtherers, &c. 

Almo'st [ Al-maepx, Sax.] for the molt or greateft part. 

Almo'nry ? [ Aumonerie, F. ] the Officers of an Almonry; 
Au mry 5 alfo the Place where Alms are dillributed. 
Almost an& l)art» hp fab? ntanp a Lie. The Latitude of the 

Word almofi occafions it’s being often ftrctch’d to cover Un¬ 

truths. 
Alms [^Elmes, Sax. &lmofa,Su. arimorff.Du. aimo* 

fen, G. ’E\e»ixocrvvn, Gr. ] that which is freely given by the 
rich to the Poor. ( This Subltantive has no Singular Number.) 

<®tbtng Alms nebet leffens tlje “fetor R. 
Sr. El dar Limofna nunca mengua la Bolfa. The Bleffings of 
Heaven fo pofitively promis’d in Scripture to the charitable and 
compaffionate Man, and the vifible Effed of them fo often experi¬ 
enc’d , leave us no Room to call the Truth of this Aphoriiin in 
Queftion. And indeed were it but the Advantange this Charadler 
gives a Man in the Eye of theWorld (th’o that ought to be the lalt 
Motive to Charity ) it meets with a more than fufficient Re¬ 

ward. 
A'lmsfeoh [ Almeppeoh, Sax. ] Alms Money, Peter Pen¬ 

ce, anciently paid in England to Rome, by our Saxon Anceftors 
on the Firlt of Atigufi,, called alfo Romefcot, Romefeoh and Heortb- 

fenny. « 
Alms-hoi/se, an Houfe built by a private Perfon for the 

Poor to live in, and alfo molt commonly endow’d for their Main¬ 

tenance. 
Almuca'ntars , fee Almacantars. 
Almuc tree , a fort of fine Wood growing on Mount Le¬ 

banon. 
Almu'cia [ with Afirologers] the Planets facing one another 

in the Zodiack. 
Almu'ten [ with Afirologers ] the Lord of a Figure Or the 

ftrongeft Planet in a Nativity. 
Almu'tium \_Old Records] a Garment that covers the Head 

and Shoulders of a Prieit. 
Alnace \_aulnage, or aunage, F.] EllMeafure, or rather the 

meafuringby the Ell or Yard. 
A'lnagar 9 1- d. a Meafurer by the Ell, a fworn Officer , 
A'lnegar S whofe Bufinefs formerly was too fee to the 
Au' lnegar 3 Affize of Woollen Cloth, and to fix the Seals 

appointed upon it for that Purpofe; but there are now three Of¬ 
ficers belonging to the Regulation of Cloathing , who bear the dif- 
tinft Names of Searcher, Meafurer and Aulneger, all which were 
formerly comprifed in one Perfon. 

Alne'tum, a Grove ol Alder Trees, Old Records. 
A'lnus [with Botanifts] the Alder-Tree , L. 
A'loes [A’a<w, Gr.] the Gum or Juice of a Tree growing 

efpecially in Egypt. 
Hepatic k Aloes, is fo called from being of the Colour of the 

Liver. 
Succotrine Aloes, is fo called from Socotra, an Ifland near 

Tranquebar in Ethiopia. It is ufed to purge Choler, and given thofe 
who are troubled with the Emrods. 

Caballine Aloes , is fo called becaufe ufed by Farriers onHor- 
fes; it is the coarfer Sort. 

Ai.oe'tic, pertaining to Aloes. 
Aloe'ticks [withPhyficians] Medicines compounded chiefly 

of Aloes. 
Alo'ft [ of alle and opep, Sax. q. d. over or above all. ] a 

Term uled by Mariners for on high, or in the upper Part. 
Alo'gii [of x neg. andAoy^, Gr. the Word] Hereticks who 

deny^d that Jefius Cbrifi Was the Eternal Wotd. 
A logy [aAe^/tctj-Gr.] Unreafonablenefs, elpecialiy in eat¬ 

ing. 

Alocotro'phy [ of ahoyO* unrCafonable, and r^of; Food, 
Gr. ] a difpropordonate Nutriment, when one Part of the Body 
is nourifhed more or lefs than the other. 

Alo'ne [ of Al, All, and on, one, Sax. allernes, Dan. alle* 
na> bu. allecn, Du. andG. allein, H. G. 1 by him or itfelf. 
alfo only. / 

“Better bp alone , rtjan in til dompanp. 
This Proverb contains very wholefome Advice ; For ill Company 
is not only very tedious ami troublefome while we partake of it, 
but often fatal in the Confequences , whereas a good Man is 
nunquam minus Joins quam cum Joins. 

Along [ q. d. ad longum, L. cur au long, F.] forwards* as go 
along. 

All Along , from the Beginning to the End. 
Along , by the Side of. 
Aloo'f [with Mariners] a Word ufed at Sea, fpeaking to the 

Steerfman, as keep your Loof. 

Alopeci'a [dhcoTTiKia., of ctAaVn' a Fox, Gr, the Fox 
Evil ] a Difeafe called the Scurf, when ^he Hairs fall from the 
Head by the Roots. 

Alopecuroi ves Granjen [ of dhcv7n^ a Fox , tpaaTail, 
and Form, Gr.] the Herb Fox-tail Grafs. 

Alope'curus [aAftj'TTix.afi^, Gr.] tailed Wheat, Fox-taib 
Aloud [ of hlouo. Sax. ] loudly , with a llrong and audible 

Voicfc. 
Alove'rium [ Old. Rec.] a Purfe. 
Alpha [A, a] the firft Letter in the Greek Alphabet. 
Alphabet [ F. Alfabeto, It, Alfhabeto, Sp. of AIphabeturn „ 

L. q. Alpha A a**, Beta, Biro,, Gr/ of Heb. he taught, 
whence CpyX > a Leader or Firft of a Company] the whole Or¬ 
der of Letters in any Alphabet, or the feveral Letters of a Lan¬ 
guage diipofed either in their accuftomed or natural Order. 

A'lphabet [in Polygraphy] a Duplicate of the Key of a 
Cypher, which is kept by each of the Parties who correfponi 
together. 

Alphabetical ? [alphabetique, F. alfabetico. It. alphas 
Alphabetic?: 5 betico, Sp. of alphabeticus, L.] pertain¬ 

ing or agreeable to the Order of the Alphabet. 
Alfhabe'tically, after er in the Order of the Alphabet. 
Alphe'ta [ Aftronomy] a Star of the fecond Magnitude ,* alfo 

Called Lucida Corona. 
Alphi'tidon [ of Ahp!\ov, Gr. Bran or Meal] an Epithet 

which Surgeons give to a Fradure when the Bones are fmafh’d or 
crumbled to Pieces. 

Alphi'tomancy [ of a\pl]ov, Gr. Bran or Meal and ^lav* 
7(1 a, Divination] a fort of Divination by Barely Meal. 

Alpho'nsine Tables , certain Tables of Aftronomical Calcula¬ 
tions , made by Alphonfus King of Arragsn. 

A'lphos [dhfifr, Gr.] a fort of Morphew or white Speck on 
the Skin, differing from the Leuce, in that it pierces not fo deep 
as the Leuce. 

Alpi'ne [ alpino, It. of alpinus, L.] pertaining to the Moun¬ 
tains called the Alpes. 

Alrame'ca ? \_Afironomy] the Name of the Star Arc turns, 
Alrume'ch 3 Arab. 
Alea'tica [ Arabick Term ] thofe whofe Genitals, either 

Male or Female, are not perforated. 
Alsi'ne [ dAtrlyr, Gr. ] Chickweed. 
Already [alletebe, Dan. aim, alrre&e, Du. alreefjj, L. 

Gr. albeteit, H. G. ] before this Time, at this prefent Time. 
A'lso [ of all, and fo, G. o!faa,Dan. ealppa. Sax. ] fo, 

more over, too. 
Alt [in Mafic k ] high , fee Alto. 
A’ltahesT- Paracelfi [with Chymifis] a mixt Body reduced 

to its firft Principles. 
A'ltars [Altari, It. Altaros, Sp. and Port. Slltaere, Du, 

altare, G. Alrape, Sax. altaria, of alt us high, or altitudo, L. 
Height, becaufe they were ufually ereded in high Places ] the 
ancient Heathens, when they offered Sacrifice to the Celeftial 
Deities, ereded their Altars on the Brows or Tops of Mountains; 
and when they faerificed to the Terreftrial Deities, to whom 
they aferibed the Care or Tuition of the Earth, they ereded their 
Altars on the plain Superficies of the Earth ; but when they fa- 
crificed to the Infernal Deities, they did it in Grotto’s, Caves, 
and other gloomy RccelTes. 

A ltar of Prothefis [among the Greeks] a fmall preparatory 
Altar, whereon they blcfs the Bread before they carry it to the 
Altar, where they perform the Liturgy. ’ 

A'ltaraCE, the free Offerings made upon the Altar by the 
People ; alfo the Profits ari/ing to the Prieit from the Altar, as 
fmall Tithes. . 

Alta tenor a, the English-tenure, m Cmef or by Military 

Service. 
To Alter [altcrer, F. a Iter dr, Sp. alter are, L.] to change, 

to vary, to turn, t 

f A'lterable 



. A'lteIiablS > capable of befog altered. 
ARterableness [ of alterant L. ] Liablehcfs to b£ al¬ 

tered. 
A'i.teR ant '[alterans, L.] a Property or Power in certain 

Medicines, by which they induce an Alteration in the Body , 
and difpofe it "for Health and Recovery, by correcting fome in- 
difpofition without canting any fenlible Evacuation. 

Altera'ntia \ [with Pbyficians] altering Medicines, fuch 
A'lteratives^. as ferve to alter, andreltore the due Mix¬ 

ture of the Blood, and other circulating Humours, L. 
Alteration [ F. alterazione, It. alteration, Sp. of L. ] 

Mutation, Change, &c. 
Alteration [ with Naturalifis ] that Motion whereby a 

natural Body is changed or varied in fome Circumltances from 
What it really was before, tho’ as to the Nature and Bulk, they 
appear to Senfe the fame. 

Altercate ion [altercazisne, It. ofZ. ] Contentious Dif- 
pute, Wrangling, Brawling, L. 

Alte'rcum [with Botanifts] Henbane. 
A'ltern [ alternus, L.] by Changes or Turns. 
Alter n base ['TrigonometryJ in oblique Triangles, the true 

Bale is either the Sum ot the Sides, and then the Difference of 
the Sides is the altern Bafe; or elfe the true Bafe is the Difference 
of the Sides, and then the Sum-of the Sides is the altern Bafe. 

Alte'rnacies, Alternations, Alternate Changes, Changes by 
T urns. 

Alternate 7 [alternatif, F. alternative!, it. and Sp. of 

Alternative f alter nativity L.] that are done, iucceed, 
or are difpoled by Turns, or one after another. 

To Alte rnate [alternare, L.] to do by Courfe or Turns, 
as an alternate Office, i. e. an Office which is difcharged by 
T urns. 

Alte'rnate Leaves [o £ Plants] are thofe where there is a 

Correfpondence between the Sides ot a Branch; the Leaves of 
the one following thofe of the other. 

Alternate Angles [ in Geometry ] two equal Angles made 
by a Line cutting two Parallels * and makes thofe 
Parallels the one on one Side and the other on the 
other, as x and u, z and y are alternate Ang- 
gles. 

Alternate Proportion [with Geometricians] is when in any 
Set of Proportionals the Antecedents are compared together , and 
the Confequents together. 

Alterna'tion [alternazione, It. alternation, Sp. of £.] a 
Change by Turns, L. 

Alternation [by fome Mathemat.] is ufed for the different 
Changes or Alterations of Order in any Number of Things, as 
the Changes rung on Bells, &c. 

AlteRnateness ? [[ alternatio , L. ] a Succeffion by 
AlteRnativeness 3 Courfe or by Turns. 
Alternatively [alternativement,B.] by Turns, one after 

another. 
A l t e r n a t 1 'v E m e n t [in Mufick-Books ] denotes to play or 

ling two Airs by Turns, the one after the other. 
AlteRnity [alternitas, L.] lnterchangeablenefs. 

AlthTa [ &\S-clla of dhd-aiv&v, Gr. to heal] Wild or 
Marfh Wallows, L, 

Alt ho’ 7 notwithftanding neverthelefs , tho’ though , 
Although 3 &c. 
A'lticrade [altigradus, L. ] going on high, afeending 

aloft. 
Alti'loquence [ of altiloquens. L. ] talking loud or high. 
Altilo'quious \alti!oquus,G.] talking aloud; alfo of high 

Matters. 
Alti'loquy [ altiloquium, L.j loud Talk ; alfo a Difcurfe 

of high Things. 
Altimetry [ of alta high Things, and metiri, L. to mea- 

fure ] a Part of Geometry that teaches the Method of taking and 
mealuring Heights, whether acceffible or inacceffible. 

Aiti'on [ of alert,, L. to nourifh ] a Nourifhing. 
Alti'sonant 7 \altefonans, L.] ? founding high , loud , 
Alt i'sonus 3 [ altiffinus , L.] 3 fhrilL, clear, fcfr. 

Altito'nant [ altitonans, L. ] thundering from on high. 

AT t itu d e [ altitudine, It. of ahitudo , L.] Height. 

Altitude of the Pole [in Afironomy and Geography] is the 
Height or Number of Degrees, that the Pole in any Latitude is 
raifed or appears above the Horizon. 

Altitude of a Triangle [in Geometry] is the Length of a 

right Line, let fall per pendicular from any of the Angles 
on the Side oppofite to that Angle, from whence it Vx. 
falls, and may be either within or without theTrian—^ 
gle, as is mark’d by the prick’d Lines in the Figures /\ 
annex’d. / j \ 

Phi Altitude of a Rise mines [in Geometry] or °f a Rhor, 
boides , is a right Line let fall perpendiculary from any K 
Angle on the oppofite Side to that Angle, and it may j \ j\ 
be either within or without the Figure , as the prick’d 
Lines in the Figure. 

ALTiTtlbE [with Afironomers] the Height of the San, Moon, 
Planets, or Point of the Heavens comprehended between the Ho¬ 
rizon and Parallel Circle of Altitude, or between a Star or a£- 
figned Point in the Heavens and the Horizon. 

Altitude [in Cofmograpby ] is the Perpendicular Height of 
a Body or Objedt; or its Diftance from the Horizon upwards. 

Meridian Altitude of the Sun , an Arch of the Meridian, 
contained between the Sun and the Horizon, when the Sun is in 
the Meridian. 

Apparent Altitude of the Sun, See, [in Aftronomy] is what 
it appears to our Obfervation. 

Real Altitude ? [ in Afirotiomy] that from which the Re-' 
True Altitude 3 fra&ion has been fubtrafted. 1 
Altitude of the Equator [ AJlronomf ] the Complement ox 

the Altitude of the Pole to a Quadrant of a Circle. 
Altitude of the Nonagejimal [ Ajhon. ] is the Altitude of 

the 19th Degree of the Ecliptick reckoned from the Eaft Point, 
Altitude [ in Opticks ] is the perpendicular Space of Place 

betwixt the Bafe and the Eye, or Height of the vifual Point above 
the Bafe. 

ALTituDE of a Figure [with Geometr.] the perpendicular 
Diftance between the Vertex and the Bafe. 

Altitude of Motion [ Mcchanicks ] the Meafure of any Mo¬ 
tion counted according to the Line of Direction of the moving 
Force. 

Alti'volant [ altivolans, L.] Flying high. 
Alto & basso [ Old Lazu] the abfolute Subfniftiort of all 

Differences, great or fmall,low or high, to a Judge or Arbitrator. 
A'lto 7 [in Mufick Books] intimates that the Mufick is the 
A'ltu s 3 Upper or Counter Tenor , and is common in Mu-/ 

Tick of leveral Parts. 
Alto viola [Mufick Books] 3 fmall Tenor Viol. 
Alto violino [ Mufick Books] a fmall Tenor Violin. 
Alto concertante [ Mufuk-Books ] the Tenor of the 

great Chorus, or that Tenor which fings and plays throughout. 
Alto ripieno [Mufick Books] the Tenor of the great Cho¬ 

rus , which fings and plays only now and then in fome particular 
Places. 

Alu'dkls [with Chymifis] a fort of 
Pots ufed in Sublimations; they haven® 
Bottom , and are fitted into one another, as 
many, as there is Occafion^- At the Bottom, 
in the F urnace, there is a Pot holding the 
Matter that is to be fublimed, and at the 
Top there is a Head to receive the Flower* 
that fublime up thither. 

AlveaRium [ Alvearie, It. ] an Al¬ 
veary a Bee-hive ; alfo a Place where Bees 
are kept,/.. 

Alvbarium [with Anatomifis] the 
inward Cavity or Hollow of the Ear that 
contains the Wax , near to the Paffage that 
conveys the Sound , L. 

Alve'olus , any wooden Veffel made hollow, as a Tray, Z. 
Alve'oli Dentium [ with Anatomifts ] the Holes of the Jaws 
in which the Teeth are fet, Z. 
Alvi'duca [ with Pbyficians ] LoofeningMedicines, Z. 
Alvi fluxus [ with Pbyficians] a Loofenefs of the Belly. 
A'lum [Botany] the Herb Comfrey. 
A'lumen , Alum, a Mineral Salt, L. 
Alumen combustum [in Medicine] burnt Alum. 
Alumen Saccarinum, a Mixture of Roch Alum, the White of 

an Egg and Rofe-watef , fo called for the Refemblance it bears to 
Sugar. 

Aluminated [aluminatut, L.l done with Alum. 
Alu'Minous [alumineux, F. aluminofo, It. of aluminofus, L.J 

pertaining to Alum. 
A'luta, Leather, Z. ^ 
A'lvus [Anatomy] is fometimes ufed for the irtfeftinal Tube 

from the Stomach to the Anus, L. 
A'lvus [with Pbyficians] is ufed for the State and Condition 

of the Excrements contained within that Hollownefs. 
A'lway ? [ Ealopeja, Say. altelmge, G. ] Ever at all 
Always 3 times. 
Aly'sson [rtAiWov, Gr.] Comfrey. 
AlytaRcha [a.AvjA^p'jif, Gr.] a Chief Officer of the pu- 

blick Games and Sports among the Greeks, and particulary the 
Prieft of Antioch in Syria, who was to fee good Order kept at fuch 
Times. 

A. M. [is an Abbreviation] fignifies Anno Mundi (in the Year 
of the World, or fince the Creation,) and likewife Artium Magi- 
filer ( a Matter of Arts.) 

Am [Eom, Sax. ] as lam. 
Amabi'lity [amabilita, It, amabilitas, L.] Amiablenefs, 

Lovelinefs. 
Amade'tto , a fort of Pear. 
AmabyR 7 [Ant.Law.] the Price of Virginity paid tq 
Amtabyr 3 the Lord. 
Amafrq'se , the Gut tit Serena, a Difeafe in the Sinews of the 
Sight. Amai'h 
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Amai'n [am’iina, Sp.] vigoroufly, vehement!/. 
Amain [ Sea Term'] us’d for Strangers to come on board. 
Am a in [ Sea Term] made ufe of when one Man ofWar gives 

Defiance to another, and commands her to yield, they fry, Stri¬ 

ke amain. 
To zoave a naked Sword Amain , is as much as to command 

another Ship to lower her Topfail. 
Ama'lgam ? [ of AfJLA together , an&yzp/.ztv to join, Gr.] 
Ama'lcama 5 a Mafs of Mercury united and incorporated 

with fome Metal. 
Ama'lcama [in Chemical Writers] is 

exprefled by one of thele Characters. 
To Amalgamate , is to mix Mercury 

with Gold, Silver, &c. to reduce it into a 
kind ofPafte, to be ufed in Gilding, bfc. or to change it to an 
inpalpable Powder; alio to moiften any thing into a Softnefs, 

cfpecially for a Medicinal Ufe; this Operation is denoted by Chy- 

mifts by the Letters AAA. 
Amalgamation, the A61 orOperation ofmaking an Amal¬ 

gams. 
Ama'lgamB) any Metal ( except Iron and Copper which 

will not be amalgamated ) fo reduced to a foft Palte. 
Am and {amende, F. ammenda, It.] a Fine or Mulft. 
Amanda'tion, a commanding or lending out of the Way, Z. 

Ama'nses [with Chymifls ] Jewels or precious Stones. 

Amanue'nsls ; a Writer for another, a Clerk or Secretary, Z. 

Ama'racum ? [A[/.aiggx&, ofet priv. and p.&t>a!ivoucu, Gr. 
Amauacus 5 to wither] The Herb Sweet Marjoram. 

Amara-dulcis, the Herb Bitter-Sweet.Z. 

Amara'ntus ? , Gr. q. d. not withering] a 

AmIranthus 5 beautiful, long Ming Flower of two forts, 

Tricolor and Cocks-comb. 
Amaranthus luteus [ Botan. ] Flower Maudlin, or Balta- 

zar with a yellow' Flow'er, Z. 
Amaranthus /ar/iarm [ Botan.] Flower Gentle with a 

purple Flower, Z. 
Am a re'll a [with Botanifs] Feverfeu or Milkwort, Z.. 

Ama'rulenck {amarulentia, L.] Bitternefs. 
AmA'ritude [ amaritudo, L] Bittermefs. 
To Ama'ss [ of amaffer, F.] To heap up, to hoard or tre$- 

jfur-e up. 
To AmaTE , to dilhearten , to difeourage. 
Amato'rculist {amatorculus, L. ] a trifling Sweet-heart, 

a general Lover. 
An A'matory [ amatorium , L.] a Philter to caufe Love. 

Ama'tory {amatorius, L.] pertaining to Love , Lovers, {Ac. 
Amato'rii rnufeuli {wltYiAnatomifs] thole Mufcles of the 

Eyes that draw them lide-ways, and alfift in the Look call'd 

Ogling. 
Amau'rosis {' A/xavpaij-K, T d. Darknefs, Gr. ] a Dimnefs 

or Lofs of Sight, without any external Fault to be feen in the 

Eye. 
Amaxo'b l ans [of&[j.a.ZcL a Chariot] a People who had neither 

Houfes nor Tents, but dwelt in Chariots. Anc. Geogr. 
Amay'l, Enamel, Old Rec. 
To Ama'ze [of a and mape, Sax.] to aftonifli or furprize j to 

daunt. 
Amazedly, in an amazed Manner. 
Ama'zedness? [of a and mape, Sax. ] the being amazed. 

Amazement 3 Aftonifhment. 
Amazinc, aftonilhing, furprizing. 

Amazingly, furprizingly. 
A'mazons [of et privat. and a Pap] certain warlike 

Women (faid to have been) in AJia, near the River Tbermadoon, 

who cut off their right Paps, that they might the better draw 

the Bow, and kill’d all their Male Children, that they might 

have no Man among them. \ 
Ambages, a Circumlocution or long Detail of Words re- 

mote from the true Scope of the Matter; a Compafs or Fetch- 

about of Words; a tedious Lengthening out of a Story. 
Ambagious {ambagiofus, L. ] full of far-fetch’d Speeches. 
Ambarva'lia [of ambire to lurround, and arva the Grounds, 

L.] Floly-days among the Romans, wherein they ufed to make a 

folemn Proceflion , and Deprecations , that no Ill might come to 
their Corn-fields. , 

Ambassador 9 {Ambaffadeur, F. Ambafciadore , It. Ern- 
Emba'ssador 3 baxador, Sp. Embaixador.Port. Ambaf- 

ciator, all of ambatijt or Stntoarfyf, Teut. ] a Perfon fent by a 
King , Prince #r Soveraign State to another either to treat about 
fome important Affair, to complement upon fome happy Occa- 
flon, or to condole upon a Death, &c. 

Ambassadress [ Ambaffadrice^ F. Ambafciadrice, It.] a Wo¬ 
man Ambaflador, or Wife of one. 

A'mbe {' A [J.C-ft , Gr.] the Ridge or Edge of a Hill. 

Am be [with Surgeons ] A Superficies jutting out of the Bo¬ 
nes ; alfb an Inftrument with which diflocated Bones are fet 
again. 

A'mbe r {ambre, F. arr.br a, It. am bar, Sp. and Port. &[/.- 
pap, Gr. ] a fort of hard Gum of a bright yellow Colour, of 

which there is good Store in RruJJia. It is faid to grow like Co¬ 
ral on a Rock in the North-Sea, and being broken ofFby theWaves 
is call up on the Shores and into the Harbours. Pliny and others 
will have it a refinous Juice iffuingfrom Old Pines and Firs, and 

being difehargad into the Sea, and having undergone there fome 
Alteration is thrown on the Shores. Others fuppole it a Bitumen 
trickling into the Sea from fubterraneous Sources. Some fuppofe it 

to be formed by the Concretion of theTears of Birds. But moft Au¬ 
thors contend for its being a Bitumen wTich trickling into the 

Sea from fome fubterraneous Sources and there mixing with the 
Vitriolick Salts becomes congealed. 

Amber grease? {Ambre gris, F. grey Amber. ] a fra- 
Ambre gris 5 grant Drug, which melts almoft like 

Wax, of an Afh, or greyilh Colour; it is ufed both by Apothe- 
caires as a Cordial, and by Perfumers as a Scent. 

Liquid Amber , is a fort ofnative BalJ'am or Refin, refembling 

Turpentine, clear, of Colour reddifli or yellowifh , of a pleafant 
Scent, almoft like that of Ambergreafe. 

Amber a Seed brought from Martinico and Egypt of a 
bitterifh Tafte Sc refembling Millet Seed. 

Oil of Amber , is an acid Liquor drawn from Amber, by pul¬ 
verizing and diftilling it in a Sand Bath, &c. 

A'mbidens , a Sheep that has Teeth on both Sides, both up¬ 
per and lower, a Hogrel, a Theave, Z. 

Ambide'xter {ambidextre, F. ambideflro, It. ambidextro, 

Sp. of L.] a Perfon who uies both Hands alike, a Prevaricator, a 
Jack on both Sides, Z. 

Ambidexter [ in Law ] a Juror or Jury-man, W’ho takes 

Money of both Parties for his VerdiCI; the Penalty of which is 
ten times as much. 

Ambidexter [among Gamejlers] one that goes fnacks in 
gaming with both Parties. 

Ambidexterous , pertaining to fqch foul Practices, as Am¬ 
bidexterous Dealings. 

Ambi,de'xterity ? [of ambidexter, L. ] the ufing of 

Ambide'xterousness 3 both Hands alike. 
A'mbient {ambiente, It. and Sp. of ambient. L. ] encom- 

pafling. 

A mb ie nt Air [with Naturalijls ] the encDmpafling Air, fo 

called by way of Eminency, becaufe it iurrounds all Thing on the 
Surface of the Earth. 

Ambient Bodies [with Phi/ofopbers] the fame as circum¬ 

ambient Bodies; natural Bodies that happen to be placed round 
about, or encompafs other Bodies. 

Ambifa.'rious {ambifarius, L.] having a double Form. 
Amb ''gen a l Hyperbola [with Geometricians] is fuch an one 

that has one of its infinite inicribed Legs in it, and the other cir- 
cumfcrib’d. 

Ambicu' {Cookery] feveral forts of Meat and Pulfe ferv’d up 

in the fame Difh; alfo a Banquet of Meat and Fruit ferv’d toge¬ 
ther. 

Ambiguous [ambigu, F. ambiguo. It. and Sp. of ambiguus, 
of ambo both and ago to driye, Z. ] uncertain, doubtful ; of a 

double Meaning (fpoken of Words) fo that they may be taken 
feveral Ways. 

Ambigu'1 ty ? {ambiguite, F. ambiguita, It. ambigui- 
Ambi'guousness 3 dad, Sp. of ambiguitas, L. ] a double 

Meaning, Obfcurity in Words. 

Ambiguously , equivocally in doubtful Terms. 

AMBBiocr ? r ambihgium U ] S double fpeaking. 
Ambi loquy 3 {ambiloquium, L. J £ r 

Ambi'loouous [ ambiloquus, L.] double-tongued, fpeaking 
doubtfully. 

A'mbit [ambitus, L. ] the Compafs or Circumference of any 

Thing, likewile the Compafs or Extent of a human Voice in Sin¬ 
ging , or of the Notes which a Muflcal Inftrument has. 

Ambit of a Figure [ with Geometricians] the Sum of all the 

bounding or encoinpafllng Lines that enclofe it. 
Ambi'tion [F. ambizione, It. arnbicibn, Sp.] an immode¬ 

rate Defire after Honour and Promotion, Z. 
Ambition was reprefented by the Ancients as a yqung Man, 

clad in Green and crown’d with, crowns and going to clamber up 
a high and fteep Rock, on the Top of which appear’d Crowns, 

Scepters, and all Sorts of temporal Bleftings, a Lion by his Side. 
The Colour of his Garment denotes his Hope, the Spur o. 

Ambition , his Chaplet of Ivy , that Ambition like this vegetaole 
is alway climbing, and the Lion may be fuppos’d to denote either 
Pride, which is generally the Companion of Ambition, as Forti¬ 

tude is a neceflary one. See Plate I. Fig. 14- 

Ambi'tious [ambitieux, F. ambiziofo, It. amliciofo, Sp. of 

ambitiofus, L.] greedy of Honour , &c. Rill oi Ambition. 

Ambitiously, with Ambition. 

Ambi'tiousness [ of ambitieux, F.. ambitiofus, L. ] Ambi¬ 

tion, afpiring Mind, Difpofition or Quality. 

A'mbitude {ambitudo, L.J a Circuit. 

A'mble [F. ambio,lt. ambla, Sp. perhaps all of amlulare , 

L.] ( with Horfemen ) is the Pace dr going of a Horfe ; the Mo¬ 
tion of which is two Legs of a Side, raifed and fet down toge¬ 

ther. 
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tlicr, after which the two Legs of the other Side rife, and come 
down in the fame manner; each Side obferving an alternate 

Courfe. 
Amble free [ with Horfemen] a Horfe is faid to amble free, 

that goes a good Amble when led by the Halter in a Man’s Hand. 
Amblo'sis [' AuMeoa/f, G.J an Abortion or Mifcarriage. 
Amblo'ticks [Gr. ] Medicines which caufe 

Abortion. 
A'mblycon [of ctufihif blunt, and yuvicc, , a Corner , Gr] 

any plain Figure whole Sides make an obtufe Angle one with 
another, L. 

Ambly'conal , pertaining to an Amblygon. 
Am blyopi'a [ of’A^t/3Aw«wia, Cr.] Dulnefs or Dimnefs of 

Sight, ovhen the Objett is not clearly diicern’d, at what Dillance 

foever it btf placed. 
A'Mbo [ of dfxfidtiyu, Gr. I mount J a kind of Pulpit or Desk 

anciently uled in Churches, where the Priclts and Deacons Hood 
to read and ling Part of the Seryice and preach to the People. 

A'mbra [ airibpa, &w. amphora, L. ] a VelTel among the 
taxons. It contained a certain Meafure of Salt, Butter, Meal, 
Beer, &c. 

Ambro'sia [ambrofie,Y. Ambkofia , It. Sp. and L. etV^fo- 
trlet, Gr. } the delicious Food of the Gods, according to the 

Poets. 
Ambro'sia [ in Pharmacy ] a Medicine grateful and pleafing 

to the Palate. 
Ambrosia [Botany] ths Herb QnkofJerufaUm. 
Ambro'sial i> [ambroliacus, L. J belonging to or of the 
Ambro'sian > Quality of Ambrofia. 
Ambrosiack 3 
Ambrosian Office [ of S. Ambrofe Bifhop of Milan J a For-* 

Jnula ofWorlliip uled in the Church of Milan. 
A'mbry, A'mmery, and Aumbry, is Hill in Uie in the 

Northern Counties of England- 
Ambry, a Cupboard or Safe for Keeping cold Victuals to be 

given to the Poor; alfo a Place where the Arms, VelTels, Plate , 
and all Things belonging to Houfe-keeping are preferv’d. 

Ambs-a'ce [ q. d. ambo, i. e. Aces, Ambejct, F. ] two Aces 

thrown at one time by Dice. 
Ambulation, a Walking, L. 
Ambulation [with Surgeons] the Spreading of a Gangrene 

or Mortification. 
A'mbulatory [ ambulatoire, F. ambulatorio, It. of ambu- 

latorius, L. ] going or moving up and down, not being fixed to 
any Place , as Ambulatory Courts in oppofition to Sedentary. 

Ambu'rbial Sacrifices [among the Romans] a Solemnity of 
leading the Bealls round the City berore they are lacrificed. 

A'mbury [with Farriers] a Dileafc in Horfes, which caufes 
them to break out in fpongey Swellings full of hot Blood and 
Matter. 

Ambusca'de \_embufcade, F. imbcfcata, It. embofeada, Sp. of 
embucher, F.J an Ambujh or Ambujhment , a Body of Men lying 
hid in a Wood or fome other convenient Place , that they may 
rufh out upon or enclofe an Enemy unawares; alfo a privily lying 
in wait to furprife, catch or trap one. 

A'mbush [ Embuches, F.J the fame-as Ambufcade. 
Ambu'st [ambujlus, L] burnt round about. 
Ambu'stion [with Surgeons'] a Solution of the Continuity of 

Parts; a Burn or Scald caus’d by. fome outward Burning. 
Ame [of Antwerp ] a Vellel containing 50 Stoops, each 

Stoop 7 Pints Englilh Meafure. 
A'mel , Enamel, which fee. 
Amel, among, betwixt. Sc. 
Am el Corn, a fort of Grain of which Starch is made. 
Ame'n [?QK, Hebr. and Syr. ] Verily, fo be it, ufually ad¬ 

ded at the End of Prayers and Graces. 

Ame'n able [ of amener, F. J tradable, that may be led or 
governed. 

Amenable , a Term ufed In our Law Books of a Woman j 
who may be governed by her Husband. 

To Ame'nd [amender, F. emenddr, Sp. emendare, It. and L.] 
to reform or corred , to repair; to grow , alfo to make better. 

AmE'ndableness [ of amendernent, F. or emendabilis, L. J 
Capablenefs of being amended. 

Ame'nde [ in French Cujloms] a Muld or pecuniary Puniffi- 
ment, impoled by the Sentence of the Judge for any Crime, falle 
Profecution, or groundlefs Appeal. 

Amende honorable , is where a Perfon is condemned to come 
into Court, or into the Prefence of fome Perfon injured, and 
make an open Recantation ; alfo an affiidive Pain , carrying with 
it fome Note of Infamy or Difgrace; as when the Perfon offending 
is fenteneed to go naked to his Shirt, a Torch in his Hand, and a 
Rope about his Neck , into a Church or before an Auditory,- and 
there beg Pardon of God , or the King, or the Court for fome 
Delinquency. 

JLtfrlp fath, (bon amended or Silence feldom does Harm. 
L. Nirlli tacuiffie nocet, nocet ejffie locutum. H. G. Eehcn tiyjt 
ttirfjr fcchatien als eigen. ( Loquacity is more hurtful 

than Silence) And, indeed, if we conftdcr’d the fatal Confluences 
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Winch in all Ages have attended thofe who have given too great 3 
Loofe too their Tongue, and the dire Misfortunes this little 
Member has brought upon Mankind in general, every wife Man 
would be very Cautions how he plac’d his Words.. How often doe* 
the talkative Man expofe himfelf to Darifion, and what Pain* 
does he not take to appear a greater Fool than perhaps he in Rea¬ 
lity is; whereas the Man who fpeaks little, and with Caution , 
has often a greater Share of Wifdom aferib’d to him than he: 
deferves. 

Amendment [amendernent, F.J Reformation, Correction. 
Amendment [ in Lazo J the Correction of an Error commit* 

ted in a Procefs, obferved before Judgment, which alfo may be 
amended by the Jullices after Judgment. 

Amendment is reprefented in Painting by an old Man fitting 
pcnftvely at a Table or Desk, holding in his left Hand a Scourge, 
and in his right a Pen with which he corrects a Book. Fig. K. 

Ame'nds [ofamende,T. olemendare, L.J Recompence, Sa- 
tisfadtion. 

Ame'nity [amcnite, F. amenitd,\t. ament dad, Sp. of ama¬ 
nitas , L.] Pleaiantnefs. 

Ame'os [with BotaniJIs] the HerbBifhops-weed. 

To Ame rce [ amercicr, F.J to fet a Fine or Forfeiture upoil 
one. 

Ame'rcement ? [ of merci, F.J a Penalty that is affefs’d by 
Amerciament 3 the Equals or Peers of the Party amerced 

for fome Offence done againft the King, &c. or a pecuniary Pu- 
niffiment impofed on Offenders at the Mercy of the Court, and 
therefore they call it in our Law Mifericordia, i. e. Mercy. 

Amercements, are different from Fines in this, t \\zt Amer¬ 
cements are impofed arbitrarily ; whereas fines are appointed ex¬ 
prefly by Statute. v* 

Amercement Royal [in Lazv] is where a Sheriff, Coroner, 
or other Officer of the King , is amerced by the Juftices for fome 
Offence committed in his Office. 

Ame'rica [ fo called by Americas Vefpafius , who made a 
farther Difcovery than Columbus, anno 1479 ] the fourth Part of 
the World of late well known, difeovered in .the Year 1492. 

America [ Amerique, F. America, It. Sp. Port, and L. j 
is reprefented in Painting by a Woman almoft naked of a tawny 

Compledtion; her Head and Waite adorn'd with Feathers of di¬ 
vers Colours. In one Hand a Bow, in the other an Arrow , 
and a Quiver on her Shoulder ; at her Feet a Lizard, and round 
about her human Limbs dismember'd or a human Head pierc’d 
with an Arrow to fhew that fome of the Inhabitants are Canni¬ 
bals; Lizards are faid to be fo large here as to devour men. 

American, of or belonging to America. 
Ame'rimnon [ A [u.iciy-vov, Gr.J the Herb Aizoon, L. 

i Ameri'na Sahx [of Atneria in Italy J the Twig Withy, 

A'mess ? [aumice, F. amiftus, L.J an Ornament which Po 
A'mice 3 piffi Canons and Priefts wear on their Arms when 

they are to lay Mafs. / 

Ametho'dical [’amethodicus, L.J without Method. 

A'methyst [ ’Afj.t-Sus©-*, Cr. of a.priv. and to 
make drunk J a precious Stone of a violet Colour and faint Luftre, 
fo called becaufe it is faid to prevent Drunkennefs. 

A'methyst [ in Heraldry J is the Purple Colour in the'Coats 
of lower Gentry, and Mercury in thofe of Soveraign Princes. 

Amethystizo'ntes [of Gr.J the bell fort of 
Carbuncles or Rubies. 

To Ameu'ble [ameublir, F. to render moveable J a Term 
ufed by French Gardeners concerning the Culture of Earth which 
has indurated by Length of Time, or has a fort of Cruft formed 
over it by great Rains, Storms, Watering, l$e. and it fignifies to 
render the Earth loofe and moveable, that Waterings may pene¬ 
trate it. 

Amfra'ctuous [ amfraftuofus, L. J full of Turnings and 
Windings. 

Amfractuo'sity ? [ of amfrafluofitas, L. J Fulnefs of 
Amfra'ctuousness 3 Turnings and Windings. 
A'miable [amable, F. amabile. It. amable, Sp*. of amabilis, 

L.J lovely, delerving Love, charming. 
Amiable Numbers [in Arithmetic^] are Numbers'that are 

mutually equal to the whole Sum of one another’s aliquot Parts , 
as the Numbers 284 and 220; for the firft Number 284 is equal 
to the Sum of the aliquot Parts of the Number 220. The aliquot 
Parts of which are no, 45, 44, 22, 11, 10, 5, 4, 2, I; and 
220 is equal to all the aliquot Parts of 284, viz. 142, 71, 4, 
2, I. 

A'miableness [amalilitas, L.J Lovelinefs; alfo Friendlinels. 
Amia'bly, lovelily, charmingly*,£ffr. 

Amia'ntus [d/Mdv']& Gr.J a lort of Stone refembling Al- 
lun?, Tozy like Wool, which if caft into the Fire will not conlu- 
me; called alfo Salamanders Hair and Earth Flax. 

Amicable [amichevole, amigable , Sp. of amicabilis, L.J 
friendly, kind, courteous, loving. 

Amica'bly. kindly, courteoufly, in a friendly Manner. 
Ami'cia, a Cap made of Goats or Lambs Skin, that Part 

which covered the Head being fquare, and another Part of it 
hanging behind and covering the Neck. 

AMt'cnr* 
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Am Lotus [ In undent Writ ] the uppefmoft of the fix Gar¬ 
ments worn by Priefts, tyed round the Neck, covering the Bread 

and the Heart. 
Amidst [ amibban, Sax.] in the Midfl, in the Middle. 
Ami'ss [ of a and mis , ortatfj, Teut. and G.] wrong, not 

rightly. 
Don't take it Amiss, or, Don’t be difpleas’d. 
Ami'ssion [ofamiffio, L.] Lofs. 
To Ami't \_amittere, L.] to lofe. 
Ami'ttere legem terra [in Lazo, i. e. to lofe the Law of 

the Land] to be depriv’d of the Liberty of Swearing in any Court; 
in ancient Times* it was the Punifhment of a Champion, who 
was either overcome or yielded in Fight; as alfo of Jurors who 
were found guilty in a Writ of Attaint and of Perfons attainted or 

°UA'iTity [.amicitia, L.] Friendfhip, AfFeftion, Love. 
A'mma [ foine derive it of Gr. to connect or join toge¬ 

ther] a Tying, Knitting, a Band. 
Amma [with Surgeons] a Trufs for Ruptures. 
A'mmi ? [ of'Ayybt, Gr. Sand] the Herb Bifliops- 

A'mmium 5 weed; 
A'mmi ral, fee Admiral. 
Ammira'lty. vide Admiralty. 
Sal A'mmoniac [of Ayyof, Gr. Sand] a Salt made by De¬ 
lation &f. of Sand impregnated with the Urine of Camels. But 

til is faftitious. The true was anciently found in Lybia , where 
the Temple of Jupiter Ammon dood, and is fuppos?d to have it’s 

Name from thence. . , 
Ammoni'acum Gummi, Gum Ammomack, a Gum brought 

from the Baft Indies, fuppos’d to ooze from an umbelliferous 

Ammo'nitrum [ 'Ayy!av!\eyv, Gr. ] a fort of Nitre i. e. 

Nitre and Sand mix’d together. „ 
Ammunition [Munition,V. Munizione, It. Amumcion. Sp.] 

all forts of Warlike Provifions and Stores, efpecialiy Powder and 

Ball. 
Auus-ace , vide Ace. 
Ammunition Bread, Bread for Soldiers in an Army. 

A’mner [Aumonier, F.] an Almoner. 
A'mnesty [ atnniftie, F. amnefiia, Sp. and L. of AyuefjiA, 

■ Gr.] an Aft of Oblivion, or a general Pardon granted by a Prince 

to Subjects, for former Offences. 
Amni'colist [amnicola, L.] one that dwells by a River. 
Amni'genous [amnigenus, L,] bornorbredin, of, or near 

a River. 
Amni'on ? [dyviov, Or. ] the Coat or foft Skin which im- 
Amni'os 3 mediately covers the Child in the Womb , and 

after the Birth is voided, with the Allantois and Chorion. 
Amoe'bean Verfes [with Grammarians] Verfes which anfwer 

one another by Turns, as in fome of the Eclogues of Virgil. 
Amo'mum [dycoyov, Gr.] certain Grains of a fpicey Smell 

and biting Tade; ‘ the Fruit of an Baft Indian Tree. 
Amo mum [ with Botanifts ] the Herb Our Layd's Rofe, or 

Rofe ofjerufalem. 
A'mong ? [ onmanj or gemang, Sax. ittanrk or mang , 

A'mongst 3 o. S. and L.G ] between, tho between pro¬ 
perly fpeaking, denotes only in the Midd of two, whereas among 

and amongd fignify in the Company or Number of many. 

Amorgi'ne [dyofyiVi, Gr.] Pellitory of the Wall. 
A'morist [amoureux, F. amorefo, It. amoroj.us. L. ] an amo¬ 

rous Perfon. 
Amoro'so, an amorous Perfon, a Gallant, a Lover, a Spark. 

A'morous [amoreux, F. amor ofb. It. of amorofus, L. ] Lov¬ 

ing , of or pertaining to Love, propenfe to Love. 

A'morously, lovingly, tenderly, paffionately. 
Amo'rousness [ of amorofus, L] Lovingnefs, &c. 
Amo'rphous [of amorpbus, L. ayoGr.] without Form 

or Shape, ill-fhapen. 
Amo'rt [amorti, F. ammortito. It.] dead. 
All amort , a Term ufed of a Perfon in a melancholy or 

dejefted Mood, q. d. quite dead-hearted. 
Amortization ^ [amortijfement, F.] (in Law) the Aft 
Amortizement 5 °f turning Lands into Mortmain, i. e. 

of alienating or transferring them to fome Corporation, Guild or 
Fraternity, and their Succedors. S00 Mortmain. 

To AmortTze [amortir, F.] (in Law) to make over Lands 
and Tenements to a Corporation , &c. 

To Amove [ amovere, L-] to take out of the Way, to 
remove. 

Amo'tion [of amotio, L,] a Moving or putting away. 

To Amove [ amover, It. of amovere, L. ] to move or put 
away. 

To Amount [ monter, F. montare, It. montar, Sp. ] to rife 
up in Value or Tenor. 

A'mount [ Montant, F. ] the Total of feveral Articles in an 
Account, the Produce of a Merchandife. 

Amou'rs [ F. amorazzi, It. amores, L. ] Love-concerns or 
Intrigues. 

Amou'ses [ with Chymifts ] counterfeit Gems or precious 
Stonesl " 

AmpelFtes [ dym-zViris of AymiKoi, Gr. a Vine. “j a kind 
of black or bituminous Earth, ufed about Vines to make them 
thrive the better; alfo to blacken the Eye-Brows and the Hair 
withal. 

Ampelode'smos [of A|UTrihci and fzcry&, Gr. a Band] 
an Herb that the Sicilians ufed to tie their Vines with. 

Ampelole uce [of A^/.x£Ao? and Ajuxof, Gr. white ] the 
the white Vine or Herb Briony. 

Ampelomj'lana [ofayTTiXof and yihAtVA,Gr. black] 
blak Briony. 

Ampelos acri'a [ of A ytfiXos and ay/ta, Gr. wild! the 
Wild Vine, an Herb. . ^ J 

Ampelopra'son [ of AymiXof and vr^daov, Gr. a Leek] 
Leek Vine, Bear’s Garlick or Ramfons. 

A'mper, a fort of Tumour or Inflammation. 
Amphemeri'nus [ of dy.fiabout, and nyi^ft. a Day, Gr. ] 

a Fever or Ague that comes every Day. ’ 
A'm phi [a Gr. Prepofttion] flgnifles in Compofltion on every 

Side. J 

Amphia'rthrosis [of dy.f and cl§ 9(yy a Joint] a neutral 
or dubious kind of Articulation , diftinguifhed from the Diartbro- 

Jis, in that it has no apparent Motion, and from the Synarthrofts 
in that it is not abfolutely devoid of Motion. 

Amphibious [ampbibie, F. anfibio, It. amphibia, Sp. am- 
phi bias, L. of Auft(lio; of dy.f in both, and (ftoe Life, Gr.] that 
lives both upon the Land and Water , as Frogs, Otters, Bevers 
&c. * 

Amphi'biousness [of ampbibius, L. ofdyffi.&>, Gr.] am¬ 
phibious Nature, living on Land and in Water. 

AmphiblestroTdes ofduftBh'ftJ&?> 
a Net, and Form, Gr,j a foft, white, flimy Coat or Ski« 
of the Eye, fo called, becauie if it be thrown in Water it will 
appear like a Net. 

Amphibolo'gical [ampbibologique, F. anfibologico, It. am- 
pbibologicus5 L. of afj.qifioKoyict^ Gr. 1 doubtful. 

Amphibo'logy [Ampbibokgie, F. Anfibologia, It. Ampbibo- 
logm, L. of dypftot.oyU of dyf and /2oA©-'] a dark Speech that 
has a double Meaning. 

Amphibolo'gically, doubtfully, with a double Meaning 
Amphibra'chius [of dy ft on both Sides, and WW? Ihort 

Gr. ] a Foot in a Verfe either Greek or Latin, that has a ihort 
Syllable before and after, and a long one in the middle. 

Amphibra nchia [ oi AypiS>gy.vyjcL of d,upi about, and 
$°dvyjA the Jaws, Gr. ] certain Places about'the Glandules in. 
the Jaws that ferve to moiften the Throat, Stomach, &c. 

AmphidTum [ dyfiddioy, Gr.] the Summit or Top* of the 
Mouth of the Womb. 

Amphidro mia [ Aytpitlpyyia of Ay.pid^yy.ziv, Gr. to.run 
round ] a Feftival oblerved in Atheris by private Families upon the 
5 th Day after the Birth of a Child , it being the Cuftom for the 
Goflips to run round the Fire with the Infant in their Arms ; and 
then having delivered ic to the Nurfe, they were entertained with. 
Feafting and Dancing. 

A'mhhilqgy [Aytp/AoyiA, Gr.] an Ambiguity of efpeech. 
Amphi'macer [ofdypi on both Sides, andy.AKfoe long] a 

Foot in a Verfe that has^a fhort Syllable in the middle, and a long 
one on either Side, as sequitas. 

Amphime'trion [of dy.fti about, and yriTgy, theWomb, Grd] 
the neighbouring Parts of the Womb. ^ 

Amphipro stylus ? [dy.®i7rftoa]v\t§V] a Term in Archi- 
Amphipro'style 3 tetture, ufed of thofe Temples in 

ancient Times, which had four Columns or Pillars in the Front 
and the fame Number behind. 

Amphi'scii [ dypifnuot of Ay pi and cftioi Shadows] thofe 
People dwelling in Climates, wherein the Shadows at different 
Times of the Year fall both Ways, viz. both to the North Pole, 
when the Sun is in Southern Signs, and to the South Pole, when 
he is in Northern Signs. Thefe are thofe who inhabit the Torrid 
Zone. ' 

AmEhi'smela ? [ofdyfi on both Sides , and ayiAri, a. 
Amphi'smile 3 Scraping Knife, Gr.] an Inftrument ufed 

in Difleftions of human Bodies, &c. 
Amphitane [dyptlavi)] a precious Stone of a gold Colour, 

having the fame Quality with the Load-ftone , attrafting Gold , 
as that does Iron. 

Amphithe'atre [F. anjiteatro. It. asnftteatro, Sp. ampbft 
tbeatrum, L. of dyptLzATyv , of dy.pi and Lidoycu to behold-, 
Gr. ] an Edifice of the Romans , in Form either oval or round , 
which contained a great Number of Seats, one above another, fo 
as fome of them to hold 50, 60 or 80,000 Speftators of Shews-, 
Sports, Fencers, Wild-beafts Fighting, Sea-fights, &c. 

Amphora [dypo&t, Gr.-] a Meafure ofliq aid Things , a 
Veflel a Foot lquare, having two Ears or Handles; the Attick 
Amphora contained feven Gallons and a half, and the Italian 
five. 

Amphyctio'nes [fo called of Amphytticn the Son of Helenas, 
who firfi: inflitued them ] MagHrates of the fupreme Tribunal of 

Greece, or the Parliament of Greece ; being the Prefidents of the 
Members which were lent from the feven principal Cities of Gre- 
ce} who determined both private and publick Difputes. 

K A'm ple 
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A'mpi.e [F. ampley It, of ampins, L.] of a large Extent; alfo " 

abundant; alfo noble. 
A'mpleness [amplitude, L.j Largenefs ofExtent, 
Ampliation [_F. ampliazione, lt. of ampliatio, L] Enlar¬ 

gement. , 
Ampliation [in Z>z£i] a deferring or putting off Judgment, 

till a Caufe has been better examined. 
To Ampli'ficate [amplificatum, L-] to amplify, augment 

or enlarge. 
Amplification [ F. amplificazione, It. amplification, Sp. 

©f amflificatio^ L.] an enlarging. 
Amplification [with Rhetoricians] an amplifying or enlar¬ 

ging upon an Argument , either by aggravating a Crime, heig¬ 
htening a Commendation, or enlarging a Narration by an Enu¬ 
meration of Circumftances , fo as to excite the proper Emotions 
in the Souls of the Auditors, and in order to gain theii Belief 

of what is laid. , 
To A'mplify [amplifier, F. amplificare,lt. amphjicar, Sp. 

of amplificare, L.] to enlarge, to dilate upon. 
A'mplitude [aviplitudo, L,] Greatnefs, Largenefs. 
Amplitude [ in Afironomy] is an Arch of the Horizon , in¬ 

tercepted between the true Eafi or W•.efi Point thereof, and the 

Center of the Sun or a Star at its Riling or Setting. _ 
Eafiern Amplitude, is the Diftance between the Point wne- 

rein the Star rifes, and the true Point of Eafi, in which the equa¬ 

tor and Horizon interfeft. _ . . 
Wefiern Amplitude is the Diftance of the Point wherein tne 

Sun fets, and the true Point of Wefi in the Equinoctial. 
Amplitude , of the Range of a Projectile, is the Hoiizontal 

Line , fubtending the Path in which it moved. 
Ampli'vagous [amplivagus, L. ] that wanders wide, or far 

and near, that ftretches out far, having a large Scope. 

A'mply, fully, largely, abundantly. . 
To A'mputate [ amputate, L. ] to cut off; in Gardening, 

to Lop or Prune. _ ' 
Amputation [F. a?nputaz>iGiic} It. cunputacton ^ Sp. of am* 

putatio, L.] a Cutting of. 
Amputation [with Gardeners'] a Cutting or Lopping. 
Amputation [ with Surgeons j is the Gutting of a corrupted 

or putrified Part of the Body , or any Member of it, to hinder 

the InfeCtion from fpreading though the whole Body. 
Amsdo'rfians [ of Avisdorf their Leader J a SeCt in the fix- 

teenth Century , who maintained that good Works were not only 
unprofitable, but even oppofite and pernicious to Salvation. 

A'mu let [ amulette, F. of amuletum, L. ] a Sort of Ph^fical 
Compofttion or Charm to wear about a Perfons Neck, as a Pre- 

fervative againft Plague, Poifon , Enchantment , or to remove 

Difeafes, &c. 
Amu'rca, the Mother, Dregs or Lees of Oil. L, 

• Amurco'sit/Y [ amurcofit as} L. ] the having Lees, Dreggi- 

nefs. L. 
To Amu'se [ amufer, F.] to hold in Play, to flop or ftay a 

Pcrfon with a trifling Story, to feed with vain Expedi¬ 

tions. 
To A'muse [ among Pickpockets , &c. J is when one Rogue 

throws Dull or Pepper into a Perfons Eyes, or tells an iddle Story 
to a Perfon in a Shop to decoy him out, while his Comrades play 

their Pranks. . 
Amu'sers [ Canting Perm} thofe who are train’d up to thefe 

villainous Arts. 
Amu'sement [amufement, F-] the making of vain Promifes, 

&c. to gain Time ; a trifling Bufinefs or Employment to pafs 

away Time. 
A'm y [ a Law Word ] Amy Procbein, i. e. the next Perfon or 

Friend, who is to be intrufted for an Infant or Orphan, F. 
Amygdala [ dy.vydcthn, Gr. ] the Almond Tree or its 

Fruit. 
Amy'gdaue [ with Anatomifis] the Almonds of the Ears ; 

the fame as P drift hra'ue and Ponfillce. 
Amy'cdalate [okamygdala an Almond, L. cLp.vyS'cthn, 

Gr.] artificial Milk made of blanched Almonds. 
Amygdali'ne [ amygdalinus, L ] the fame as amygdalitious, 

i. e. of or pertaining to Almonds. 
Amygdali'tes [ dy.v’yJ'a.Aotthvs, Gr. ] an Herb of the 

{purge kind, having Leaves like thofe of the Almond-Tree. 
Amy'ntica emplaftra [ in Pharmacy ] defenfative, leng¬ 

thening Plafters. 
Am y'on [ of et priv. and fibs a Mufcle, Gr. ] a Limb fo ema¬ 

ciated that the Mufcles fcarce appear. 
An [an, Sax. cn, Dan. pen, Du. and L.G. Pin, H. G.] The 

fame as a, the indefinite Article , plac’d before all Nouns begin¬ 

ning with a Vowel or mute H. It is likewife moftly found before 
Nouns beginning with an h. pronounc’d, tho’, I think, wrong, 
the n being feldom or never pronounc’d, and the Euphony never 
requiring it. 

A'na [ in Pbyficians Bills ] is ufed to fignify that an equal 
Quantity of each Ingredient is to be taken in compounding the 
Medicine. 

Ana [with Schoolmen ] as Bosks in Ana are Collections of the 

memorable Sayings of Perfon of Wit and Learning, muck of thft 
fame kind with what we ufually call Table-Talk. 

Ana , an Indian Coin, in Value id. -Q Englijh. 
An jour and waste, fee Tear and Day. 
A n a b a 'p t i s r o N , fee Abaptifion. 
Anaba'ptists [Anabaptifies, F. Anabattifii, It. Anabaptifi 

tas, Sp. Anabaptifi(£, L. of again, and Cctrri^cy, Gr. i. e» 
Rebaptizers ] a religious SeCt, whofe diftinguifhing Tenet is, 
that Perfons are not to be baptized till they are able to give an 
Account of their Faith. 

Anabaptistry 7 the Religion or Principles of the Anabap- 
Anabaptism 3 tills. 
Anaba'sii , Couriers among the Ancients, who travelled 

either on Horfeback or in Chariots. 

An aba's is [ dyctj'Ida is of dvafifiiveo, Gr. to afeend] an amen¬ 
ding or getting up, an Afcent or Rife. 

Anabasis [Botany] the Herb Horfe-hair, or Horfe-Tail, L. 
Anabasis [with Pbyficians'] the Growth or Increafe of a Di- 

feafe. 

Anabiba'zon [in Afironomy J the Dragon’s Head , or the 
Node of the Moon where file rifes from North to South Latitude. 

Anabrochi'smus Kvctfyoyjtrfijs, of dvd upwards, and 
BfipfiGp, a Halter or Loop, Gr.] a particular Way or Method of 
drawing out the pricking Hairs of the Eye-lids, which are turned 
inwards, by a fine Silk doubled in a Needle, which the Hair is 
put through, and fo drawn out. 

Ana'brosis [dvct&^uais, dvciflfiacioo to eat through, Gr.] 
a corroding or eating away. 

An^brosis [in Surgery] a confuming or wafting away ofany 
Part of the Body by fharp Humours. 

Anac^e'nosis [dyctKct vcoais, Gr.] a Renovation. 
Anacalypte'ria [ofdvctKA\v7rj&iv, Gr. to reveal] a Fcaft 

kept a Day after a Wedding, when the Bride put off her Veil, 
that all might fee her Face, which till then was covered, L. 

Anaca mpseros [dyciKdufii^, Gr.] an Herb, which being 
touched, is faid to be efficacious in reconciling Lovers or Friends 
that are fallen out. 

Anaca'mptical ? [of dvctxdy.TrJa, Gr. to refleft , com- 
Anaca'mftick 3 monly faid of Echoes, which are Sounds 

produced anacdmptically, or by Reflection ] refie&ing, bowing, 
or returning back or again. 

An aca'mpticks , are a Branch qf Opticks call'd Catcptricks , 

a Science which finds out the Form ?tnd Dimenfions of Diftance 
and other Properties, by the Rays of fome luminous Objedl. 

Anaca'rdium, a Bean in Malacca, growing in the Form of 

a Sheep’s Heart /• 
Anacatha'rsis [dvdx,d.Sd$<r{s} okdva above, and jcsuS-ajja 

to purge, Gr. ] a Medicine that purges or difeharges Nature by 
fome of the upper Parts, L. 

Anacatha'rtick Medicines [Pharmacy] fuch as caufe Vo¬ 
miting. 

Anacephal/e'osis [dva.Kzpa.KAiC’KTis, Gr.] a brief Reca¬ 
pitulation or Summing up the Heads of any Matter, which is 

either fpoken or written, a ffiort Repetition or Summary of what 
went before. 

To Anace'phalize [ of dvctKiftctActioi, Gr. ] to repeat the 

Heads of a Matter. 
Anachi'tes [of dvet and Kivico, Gr. to move ] a Diamond , 

a fort of precious Stone, faid to have the Virtue of driving away 
Diftempers of the Mind, and to defend againft Poifon. 

Anachore'ta [ Anacoreta, It. Anachorita, Sp. Anachoreta, 

L. Kvciyveirns, Gr.] a Monk wo retires from Company , and 

leads a folitaryfLife by himfelf. 

Anachronism [Anachorifme, F. Anacronifmo, It. of dvd 
and yemlco, Gr. to fix as a Time higher or backwards] a Fault 
or Error in Chronology, or a Computation of Time, when an 

Event is placed earlier than it really was. 

Anaclati'cks [ of dvd and kMvco, Gr.] a Branch of Opticks 
that treats about all Sorts of Refractions, the lame with Dioptricks, 

Anaci.ete'ria [of dvd and xAico, Gr. to call] Feftivals in 

honour of Kings and Princes, when they took upon them the Ad- 

miniftration of the State. ^ ^ 
Anacolle'mata [of dvcDtoWaco, Gr. to glew together ] a 

Medicine to be applied to the Forehead, Noftrils, &c. in Diiea- 
fes of the Eyes, &c. or the Defluxions of Rheum ; alfo that will 
conglutinate Parts, and produce Flefh in a Wound^or Ulcer. 

Anaco'lython [' Avclk'qAv&(&> ok dvd and dKoAxS-'ico, Gr. 
to follow] an Inconfequence, a Figure in Rhetorick when a Word 
is not expreffed which is to anfwer another. 

Anacreo'ntick Verfe [of Anacreon, a Lyrick Poet] a fort 

of Verfe confifting of feven Syllables, and is not tied to any certain 

Rule, ikfe. of Quantity. 
Anacto'rion [’AvajcJoeiov, Gr.] the Herb Sword-Grafs. 
Anadendrom a'l ache [dva.divS'zpp.dAciyji, Gr ] theRofe 

Mallow-Jree. 
Anade'sma [ ok dvd and dieffic, Gr.] a Swathe or Bandage 

to bind up Wounds. 
Anabi'plqsis [dvallrhwis, Gr. with Rhetoricians'] a Re¬ 

doubling 
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doubling, a figure, when the Tame Word that ends a Sentence 

is repeated in the Beginning of the next, as 
Anadiplosis [withP by ft clans'] the Redoubling of Fits of 

Agues, Fevers, &c. 
Ana'dosis [dvdS'oats, Gr,] a burfting forth, a bubbling as 

Water does. 
Ana'dosis [with Phyficianf] the Conveyance of the Chyle 

through its proper Veflels, alio a Vomit. 
Anaca'llis [dvAyuXXii, Gr.] the Herb Pimpernel. 
Anagallis aquatica [Botany] Sea-Purflain or Brook-Lime. 
Anacallis Syhefiris [Botany] the Herb Calves-Snout. 

Anagly'ptice ['Av&yMTl/Kth Gr.] the Art of Engraving, 

Chafing, or Imboffing. 
Anago'ge [’Avaycoyri of dvd and cry a, Gr. to lead] a Rap¬ 

ture or Elevation of the Soul to Things Celeftial and Eternal; 

an exciting or raifing of the Mind, to fearch out the hidden or 
myfterious Meaning of any PafTage, efpecially of the holy Scrip¬ 

ture. . . , 
Anagoge'tical [anagogeticus, L.] pertaining to high Mat- 

ters. 
Anagoge'tical [anagogeticus, L.] pertaining to Myfteries, 

myftical, myfterious, that has an exacted or uncommon Signifi¬ 

cation ; alio that exalts the Mind to divine Contemplations. 
Anaco'cical, myfterious, railing the Mind to Things 

eternal and divine. 
AnagogicallY, myfterioufly, &c. 
A'nagram ? [.Anavramme, F. Anagramma, It. 
Anagra'mmatisM £ Anagrdma, Sp. Anagramma, L. 

’AvayfttfqjM d-AyqAuuA7iciJ.f, Gr ] an ingenious and witty - 
Interpretation of a Name or Title, tsV. by tranfpofing the Let¬ 

ters of it, in order to fet forth fomething to the Praife of the 

Perfon. 
Anacra'mmatist [of dvAy^dtpeo, Gr. I write backwards] 

a Writer of Anagrams. 
Anacra'phe Gr.] ja Recording or Regiftrftig 

Affairs, a Commentary; alfo an Inventory, £ffc. 
Ana'gyris [' Avdyvetfy Gr ] Bean Trefoil, an Herb. 
Anaisthesi'a [of ava and ai&y\gia, Gr.] a Lofsof, or De- 

fed of Senfe, as in fuch as have the Palfey or are blafted: 

Anale'cta [of *AMtxU7«, Gr.] Fragments or Crumbs, ga¬ 
thered up from the Table, alfo Colleftions or Scraps collected 

out of Authors. 
Anale'mma ['Aydxvy.y.A of dvAXAy.[idva to refume, Gr.] 

a lofty Building, a Fort or Citadel. 
Analemma [with Aflronomers] an Orthographical Projection 

of the Sphere, on the Plane of the Meridian, the Eye being 

fuppofed to be at an infinite Diftance, and either in the Eaft or 

Weft Points of the Horizon. 
Analemma [.Afironomy] an Inftrument, a kind of Aftrolabe, 

made either of Brafs or Wood, confifting of the Furniture of 

the fame Projection, with an Horizon or Curfor fitted to it, ufed 

for finding the Sun’s Rifing and Setting, &c. 
Analep'ticks [’Ap&AWTT/Jtct, of dvAXA[j.$Aivv, tore-efta- 

bfifh or reftore, Gr.] Reftorative Medicines, fuch as are good to 

reftore the Body, when wafted and emaciated either by the want 

of Food, or the continuance of a Difeafe. 

Ana'lgesy [analgefia, L. dv&XywiA, Gr.] an Indolency, 

a being free from Pain and Grief. 
Ana'locical [analogique F. analogo, It. anologico, Sp. of 

analogicus, L.] Proportionable. 

Analo'gicalness [of analogique, F. analogicus, L. of 

dvAXoyix.bc, Gr.] the being proportional. 

AnaLo'cically, proportionably. 

Ana'logism Av AXayKXiJ.be, of dvd and Aoyi^a, to rea- 

fon] 

Analog ism [with Logicians] a cogent ~or forcible Argument 

deduced from the Caufe to the EffeCt, fo as to imply an una¬ 
voidable Neceffity. 

Analogism [with Phyfi clans] a Comparifon of Caufes relat¬ 
ing to a Difeafe. 

Analogous ['analogies, L.] pertaining to Analogy, anfwera- 
ble in Proportion, refembling or bearing Relation to. 

Ana’logy [Analogic, F. Analogia, It Sp. and L. 'AvaXo- 
ytei of dvd and Aoyi^a, Gr.] like Reafon, Proportion, Cor- 

refpondence; Relation which feveral Things in other RefpeCts 
bear to one another. 

Ana logy [with Grammarians] the Declining of a Noun, 
or the Conjugation cf a Verb according to its Rule or Standard. 

Analogy [with Mathematicians'] the Comparifon of feveral 
Ratio s of Numbers or Quantities one to another. 

Ana lysis [_Analyf?, F. Analifia, It. Analyfis, L. fvdxvtxie 
of ava and Avcxie, a Solution, Gr.] the dividing, parting or fe¬ 
vering a Matter into its Parts. 

Analysis [Anatomy] an exaCt and accurate Divilion of all 
the Parts of a human Body, by a particular Diffeftion of them. 

Ana lysis [with Chymifis] the decompounding of a mix’d 
Body, or the reducing any Subftance into its firft Principles. 

Analysis [with Logicians] is the Method of finding out 
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Trudi, and Synth efts is the Method of convincing others of a 
1 i Uth already found out. It is the Attention the Mind gives to 
wJ\at,lt: ,:nows in a Queftion, which helps to refolve it, and in 
which th« Analyfts principally confifts: All the Art lying in ex- 
tradting a great many Truths, which lead us to the Knowledge 
of what we feek after. 

Analysis [with Mathematicians'] is the Art of difeovering 
the 1 ruth or Falfhood of a Propofttion, by fuppofing the Quef- 
tion to be always folved, and then examining the Confequences, 
tift lome known or eminent Truth is found out; or elfe the Im- 
pofiibility of the prefent Propofttion is difeovered. 

Analysis of finite Quantities [Matbematicks] that which is 
called Jpecious Arithmetick or Algebra. 

Analysis of Inf nit es, is the Method of Fluxions or differen¬ 
tial Calculus called the New Analyfis. 

Analysis, a Table or Syllabus of the principal Heads or Ar¬ 
ticles of a continued Difcourfe, difpofed in their natural Order 
and Dependency. 

Analytical? analytique, F. of analyticus, L. dvAXffi- 
Analy'tick 5 xoe, Gr.] pertaining to Analyfis, or the 

Method of refolving Things. 

. Analytical Method [in Log id] is the Method of Refolu- 
tion, fhewing the true Way by which the Thing was methodi¬ 
cally or primarily invented. 

Analytically [of analytique, F. analytice, L. of dvd- 
Xverse, Gr.] by Way of Analyfis. 

Analy ticks ? [avaXvtika, Gr.] a Name com- 

Analy'tical Art 5 monly given to Algebra, as being 
nothing elfe but a general Analyfis of pure Matbematicks; or 
eiie becaufe it teaches how to iolve Queftions and demonftrate 
theorems by fearching into the fundamental Nature and Frame 
of the Thing; which to that End is, as it were refolved into 
Parts, or taken all to Pieces, and then put together again.] 

Analyticks. the DoCtrine and Ufe of Analyfis. 
To A'nalize Bodies [with Chymifis] is to refolve or dif- 

folve them by means of Fire, in order to difeover the feveral 
Parts of which they are compounded or made. 

Ana'mnesis [’Aret{/.vycrtf, Gr.] Remembrance. 
Anamnesis [with Rhetoricians] a Figure, when the Orator 

.mentions or calls to mind what is paft. 
Anamne'ticks [in Pharmacy] Medicines proper to reftore a 

decay’d Memory. 

Anamo rphosis [of ava and (/.oppcco'/e, or y.ogpij, Gr. Form 
or Shape] a monitrous Projection in PerfpeCtive and Painting; 
or the Reprefentation of fome Figure or Image, either upon a 
Plane or curv’d Surface in a deform’d Shape, which at a proper 
Diftance, fhall appear regular and in Proportion. 

Ana'na [with Botanifis] a fine Indian Fruit commonly called 
the Pine-Apple, becaufe of its Likenefs to the Cone of a Pine. 
This Fruit grows on a Plant like the Fig-tree, and is about the 
Size gf an Artichoke. It is adorned on the Top with a kind of 
Crown, and ftnall Bunch of red Leaves refembling a Flame of 
Fire; the Pulp or Flefh ©f it is fibrous, but diffolves in the 
Mouth, and has the delicious Tafte of the Peach, the Quince,, 
and the Mufcadine Grape. Thefe are brought to a very great 
Perfection in the Garden of Sir Matthew Decker. 

Ananciei'on [dvAyxeiav, Gr.] a Figure in Rhetoric that 
makes out the Neceffity of a Matter. 

Anantopo'doton \_dvAv707r0d070v, Gr.]a Figure in Rheto- 
rick, when an Oration wants fome Parts. 

Anapve'stus [with Grammarians] a Foot or Meafure in 

Greek or Latin Verfes that have the two firft Syllables fhort, and 
the laft long; as Pietas. 

Anapve'stick Verfes, fuch Verfes that have the forementioned 
Feet, three Feet being made ufe of in all Parts of the Verfe ; 
ufual in Tragedies. 

Ana'phora [dvdqogA, Gr.] a Relation, a Repetition, L. 
Anaphora [with ancient xJfironomers] an Aicenfion or Rifing 

up of the twelve Signs of the Zodiack, irom the Eaft, by the 
daily Courfe of the Heavens. 

Anaple'rosis [avattXtipan/e, of dvA7rxfi(yc-j to fill up, Gr.J 
a filling up or fupplying. 

Anaple'rosis [with Surgeons] that Part of Surgery that 
reftores either what Nature has deny’d, or is any other Way de¬ 
cay’d. 

Anaplero'ticalnEss [of dvA7rxfifc-j<ric, Gr.] the being 

of Quality to fill up. 

Anaplero'ticks [dvA7rXti£?T/x.d, Gr.] Medicines proper 
to fill up Ulcers and Wounds with new Flelh. 

Anarchical, pertaining to Anarchy. 
A'narchy [Anarchic, F. Anarchia,lt. Sp. and L. dvAf-yJa, 

of dvd without, and dgyji Gr. a Chief or Head] being without 
Rule, Want of all Government in a State or Nation, there be¬ 
ing nofupream Governor; fo that all Affairs thereof are in Diffi 
order and Confufion. t f 

Anare'ta [probably of dvAi^eo, Gr. to deftroy] a Killer or 
Murderer. 

Anars-Ta 
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Ana ret a [in Afirblogy] the fatal Planet, the Threatener of 

Death in a Nativity. , 
Anarrhi'non [of ava and piv the Nofttil, Gr.] an Herb like 

Pimpernel, Calves-Snout ^ ^ 
Anarrhoe'a [cfsdppit* of ava and pico, Gr. to flow] a 

Species of Fluxion, oppoflte to a Catarrh, when Humours re¬ 
gurgitate upwards. 

Anasa'rca ['avao-a^ka, of dvd and Flefh, Gr.] a cer¬ 
tain Sort of Dropfy, being a white, foft, yielding Swelling of 
fome Parts, or of the whole Body, that dents in when prefled. 

A^ast a'sis[avaoa(7/o, Gr.] a Stretching or reaching. 
An a st a sis [in Surgery] the ftretching out of the Body to¬ 

wards the upper Part. 
Anastoma'ticks [of ctyciso[j.a(/tf, of ava and ooy.A. Gr. 

the Mouth, or AVAsoy.o& I open or unilop] Medicines that open 
and widen the Orifices of the Veflels, fo as to cauie the Blood 
to circulate freely, and pafs eafily out of the Arteries into the 
Veins^ Or Medicines for the Opening of the Pores and Paflages, 
as thofe Medicines are that provoke Sweat, Urine, &c. 

Anastoechio'sis [ «4v<X4Qt%iia<ns, Gr. ] a Rcfolution of 
mixt Bodies into their firft Principles by Chymical Operations. 

Anasto'mosis [dvAfycoato, Gr.] a Loolening or Opening, 
fuch ail Aperture in the Veflels as lets out their Contents; alfo a 
tnutu.fl Opening of Arteries and Veins one into another, L. 

Anastomosis [with Phyfcians] a Flux or Flowing out of 
the natural Humours of a human Body, &c. as Blood, Chyle, 
Lympba, at the Places where are fuch Veflels as are not well 
clofed. 

Ana'strophe [<yvctf£y<pri, Gr.] a turning the contrary Way 
or Inverfion, the contrary Way. 

Anastrophe [with Grammarians] a Figure when that Word 
which fliould follow is fet foremoft, as Italiam contra. 

Ana'tasis [avataa/o, Gr.] a ftretching, reaching out an 

Exteniion upwards. 
Anatasis [with Surgeons’} an Extenfion of the Body to¬ 

wards the upper Parts. 
Ana'thema [Anatbeme, F. Anatema, %. and Sp. Anathema, 

L. of 'Ai’clabiuci of cLvariSnyi, Gr.] the laft Syllable but one 
fhort, is a folemn Curfe or Sentence of Excommunication; alio 
any Perfon, £sV. cut off from the Communion of the Church. 

Anathema ['Avd&nyxi, of avat tapnpu, Gr.] the laft Syl¬ 
lable but one long, is ufed for any Kind of Gift or Offering,, 
given or fet apart to God or the Church. Things that were by 
the Pagans confecrated to mere Idols, were commonly hung on 
the Walls, &c. of their Temples. 

Anathema'tically [of anatbeme, F, anathema, L. of 
''AvdJtszy.A, Gr.] in a curflng Manner. 

To Anathe'matize \anathematifer, F. anatematizare. It. 
anatematizar, Sp. of anathematizare. L ] to put under a Curfe, 
to excommunicate. 

Anathymia'sis [of ava and <£rvyjdyu, Gr.] a Perfume, 
Vapour or Exhalation. 

Ana'tic [of ana. L.] or pertaining to each Medicament. 
Anatiferous [of Anates, Ducks, and fero to bear. L.} pro¬ 

ducing Ducks. 
Ana'tocism [dvATOKiayoo, of Avd and tiktco, Gr. to bring 

forth] Compound Intereft, or Ufe upon Ufe, the renewing Ufe- 
Mony annually, fo that the Intereft becomes the Principal; Inte- 
rcji upon Intereft-, Compound Intereft. 

Anato'mical [anatomique, F. anatomico, It. and Sp. anato- 
micus, L. of 'Av&ToyuKoi, Gr.] pertaining to Anatomy. 

Anato'micall y [anatomic}, L. of WetTO/z/xo?, Gr. ] ac¬ 
cording to the Rules of Anatomy. 

To Ana'tomize [anatomifer, F. natomizzare. It. anatomi- 
zdr. Sp. of anatomizare, L. of ' AVAziyvu, Gr.] to cut up, to 
cut to Pieces, or difledb an human Body, in order to view the 
Parts of it. 

Ana'tomist [Anatomefle,F. Notomifa, It. Anatomifta, Sp, 
and L.] a Perfon well vers’d or skill’d in Anatomy. 

An a'to my [ Anatomic , F. Anatomia, It. Sp. and L. of 
*avatou», Gr.] a curious, dextrous and neat Difleblion, or tak¬ 
ing to Pieces the folid Parts of an animal Body, for the Difcove- 
ry of its feveral Parts, in order to explain the Original, Nature 
and Ufe, for the better Improvement of Phyftck and Natural 
Philofophy. 

Anatri'psis [of'ava andrpl/3cy Gr. to wear, &c.] a rubbing 
againft or upon, a bruifing. 

Anatripsis [in Surgery] the bruifing or breaking of a Bone, 
the breaking of the Stone in the Kidneys or Bladder. 

A'natron [fav at&v, Gr,] a Sort of Salt extrafted from the 
Water of the River Nile ; alfo a nitrous Juice which condenfes 
m Vaults, Arches, and fubterraneous Places ; alfo a volatile Salt 
skimmed off the Compofition of Glafs when in Fufion; alfo a 
compound Salt made of Quickfilver, Alum, Common Salt and 
Nitre. 

Anaxy ris \_Avaflupi$, Gr.] the Herb-Sorrel. 
An bury [witlyFarriers] a Sort of Wen or fpongy Wart, 

full of Blood, ■ growing in any Part of the Body of an Horfe, 
Ancestor, a Forefather, L, 

Ancestor [in Common Laze] the Difference between Ancef- 
tor and Predeceffor is this, Ancejlor is apply’d to a natural Per¬ 
fon, as A B, and his Ancejlors, and Predeceffor may be ufed of 
any Perfons that were prior in Time, as to a Corporation or Bo¬ 
dy Politick, as a Bifhop and his Predeceffor. 

Ance'strel [in Lazu] pertaining to Anceftors, as Homage 
Ancefirel, i e. Homage done by Anceftors. 

Ance'stry, Extraction, Deicent. 
A'nchor [Ancre, F. Ancora, It. Sp. and Port. Shirker Du. 

"and G. 2nRar, Su. Ancep, Sax. anebora, L. of 'dyyGr.J 
an Inftrument to hold a Ship in the Place fire rides. 

Of Anchors, there are feveral Sorts, as the Sheet Anchor, 
Befi- and fecond- Bower-Anqhor, Hedge-Anchor, Grapples, Cree¬ 
per. & c. 

The Parts of an Anchor are, the Shank, the Flooks, the Stock 
and the Ring. 

Anchor [Hieroglyphically] reprefents Hope, Hope being as 
it were the Anchor that holds us firm to our Faith in Adverfity. 

To Boat the Anchor, is to put it into the Boat. 
The Anchor is foul [Sea Phrafe] is when the Cable by 

the turning of the Ship, is hitched about the Fluke. 
The Anchor is a Cock-bell [Sea Phrafe] ufed when the An¬ 

chor hangs right up and down by the Ship’s Side. 
The Anchor is a Peek [Sea PhrafeJ is when it is juft under 

the Haufe or Flole in the Ship’s Stern, thro’ which the Cable 
runs out, that belongs to it. 

To boot an Anchor [Sea Term] is to take or put it into the 
Bjot. 

To let fall an Anchor"? [Sea Phrafe] is to Jmt or let it down 
To drop an Anchor 5 into the Sea, in order to make the 

' Ship ride. 
The Anchor comes Home [Sea Term] ufed. when it cannot 

hold the Ship, but that it drives away by the Violence of the 
Wind or Tide. 

To fetch Home the Anchor? [Sea Term] is to weigh or 
To bring Home the Anchor 5 take it up out of the River, iAc. 
To Anchor [ancrer, F. ancorar, Port.] to call anchor. 
To Jhoo an Anchor [Sea Term] is to cafe the Flook of it 

with Boards, that it may better take hold in foft Ground. 
A'nchorage? [Ancrage, F.] Ground apt or fit to hold the 
Anchoring _$ Anchor of a Ship, fo that Ihe cannot drive, 

but ride it out with Safety. 
A'nchorace [in Law] a Duty paid to the King for the 

Privilege of calling Anchor in a Pool or a Haven. 
Anciiora'lis Proceffus, [with Anatomijls] the Procefs or 

fhooting forth of the Shoulder Bones like a Beak call’d Coracoides 
and Cornicularis. 

An'chored [in Heraldry] as a Crofs anchored is 
fo called, becaufe the four Extremities of it referable 
the Flook of an Anchor. 
A'nchoret 7 Anacorete, F. Anacoreta,\t.} an 
A'nchorite 5 Hermit, &c. who leads a folitary 

Life in a Defart, to be farther out of the Reach of the Tempta¬ 
tions of the World, and to be more at Leifure for Meditation. 

Ancho'vies [Anchois, F. Anciughe, It. Anchovas, Sp. as 
fome fay, AnchoFifh, i. e. caught in the River Ancho] a fmall 
Fifh caught on the Coaft of Catalonia. &c. which comes to us 
in Pickle, uled in Sauces. 

Anchu'sa CccyyT<7a, Gr.] a kind of Buglofs or Orchanet. 
Anchy'le ['av^vAh, Gr.] the back Part of the Knee; alio 

the Contraction of a Joint, efpecially of the Ham. 
A'nchylops [Ayyy\co\, Gr.] a certain Swelling between 

the great Corner of the Eye and the Nofe, a Species or rather 
Degree of the Fijlula lacrymalis. 

A'ncient? ancien, F. anziano, It. anciano, Sp.] old, of 

A'ntient_5 former time, and particularly as oppofed to late 
or modern. 

Ancient Dernefn [in Lazu] a Tenure whereby alFManours 
appertaining to the Crown were held in the Times of King Ed*- 
zvard the Confeffor, and William the Conqueror. 

A'ncient? a Flag or Streamer, fet up in the Stern of a 
A'nshent^ Ship. 
A’nciently [dneiennement, F.] in ancient Times. 
A'nsientness [anciennete, F.] the Oldnefs. 
A'ncients [in the Middle Temple] fuch as are pall their 

Reading, and do not read. 
Ancients [in Grafs Inn] the Society confifts of Ancients, 

Barriflers, Benchers, and Students under the Bar. 
A'ncienty [anciennete, F. anzianitd, It. Anciania, Sp. ] 

(in Law) Ancientnefs, Seniority, Elderfhip. 
Ancee? [ancleop, Sax.] the lowermoll Joint of a human 
Ankle^ Leg. 
A'ncone [with Surgeons] 3 Sort of Boil, Sore, foul Ulcer, 

or Swelling, that breaks out in the fleftiy Parts. 
A'ncon [dyKoov, Gr.] the Elbow, the.Top or Point of the 

Elbow. 
A'ncon [in Anatomy] the backward and larger fhooting 

forth the Bone of the Arm call’d Ulna. 
A'ncqnk [with Ar(hitsS[s] the Coins or Corners of 

‘ Walls, 
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Walls; (uch as Meetings or Bowing of Elbows; Crofs Beams, 

Rafters. 
■ Anconx'us Mufcuius \Anatmy] the fixth Mufcle of the 
Elbow, 'ariling from the lower and back Part of the Os humeri, 
aVid is inferred to the lateral Part of the Brachceus externus, a 
little below the Olecranium', it helps to ftretch the Elbow. 

A' x CO NY [in the Iron Mines] is when Metal is wrought in 
the finery-Forge, from a four-fquare Mais or Bloom, to a Bar of 
atW. Shape, about three Foot in Length, leaving a fquare rough 
Piece at each End, to be wrought at the Chafery. 

Ancv'le [AynuAn, Gr.] a Sort of Dart or Javelin. 
AnCyle [with Anatomijls] the bending either of the Elbow 

or the Hand; alfo the Contraction or drawing together of a 

Joint. , r f v 
Ancyloble'pharum [ 'a.y)tvAofbAi<pct^oV, of a.yx.vA&, 

crooked, and lbAzipA.(yv an Eyelid, Gr.] a Difeafe when the Eye¬ 
lids grow to the tunica Cornea, or Albuginea, fo that they dole 

and itick together. 
Ancy loclo'ssum [ 'tzyKvho'yXacrtrov, of 'aynvA®-' and 

yAwrffit, Gr. the Tongue] a being Tongue-ty’d, when the 
Ifnall String which is under the Tongue is too ftrait, which cau- 
fes it to be difficult to utter Words. 

Ancylo'glossus [ ’ayKuKoyivCoc-troti Gr.] one who has an 
Impediment in his Speech, Tongue tv’d, &c. 

Ancylo'mele [_'oLy/,uKof crooked, and "yJiAti a Probe, Gr.] 
a crooked Probe. 

Ancy'losis, the fame as Ancyloghjftm. 
Ancylo'tomus [of A.ynvAn and topt, Gr ] a fmall Knife 

to cut the String under the Tongue.^ 
Ancyroi'des ['ayKupo&vNif of o.y>tv£ct an Anchor, and u Jo? 

Form, Gr ] the Shooting forth or Procefs of the Shoulder Bone, 
refembling a Beak. 

And [ano, Sax. Pit or Entie, Du. unntip, O. and L. G. unli, 
H. G.] a Conjunction. 

Andaba'tte [among the Ancients] a Sort of Gladiators who 
fought Hood-wink’d. 

Ande'na, a Swathe in mowing; alfo as much Ground as a 
Man could ftride over at once. 

Andirons [q. d. Hand-Irons) Irons placed before the Grates 
of a Kitchen Chimney, for the Spits to turn in, or in a Cham¬ 
ber to lay Wood on in the Chimney. The former are likewife 
call’d Racks, and the latter, Dogs. 

Andovi'lle [in French Cookery] a Sort of Chitterlings, ei¬ 
ther of Calves or Hog’s Guts, the one fluff’d with Pork, and thd 
other with Udder, Calves Chaldron, Cf c. 

Andoville't [French Cookery] Minc’d Veal, Bacon, and 
other Ingredients roll’d into Pafte, or of Eels and Carps Flefii 
minced and pounded. 

Andra'chne [,&v<f'(uz.yyn. Gr.] Purfiain. 
St. A'ndrew was taken to be the Patron of Scotland, on ac¬ 

count of a Vifion before a Battle, fuppofed to be won by the 
Piets again ft the Englifo or Northumbrian Danes. 

A'ndrew, as Knights of Sit.. Andrew, an Order of Knight¬ 
hood, eftablfilled by Archiacus, King of Scotland, A. C. 809, 
called alfo Knights of the Thiftle. 

Androda'masof r£ S'cty.df&iv d e- 
of taming Men, Gr.] a kind of hard, heavy Blood-Stone, which 
is faid to bleed when rubb’d on a Whetftone ; alio a precious 
Stone, bright as Silver, like a Diamond, in many Squares. 

Andro'gynus ['civlpoywos, of avriq a Man, and yvv/i a 
Woman] an Hermaphrodite who is both Man and Woman, hav¬ 
ing the natural Parts of both Sexes; a Will-Jill or Scrat. 

Androgynus [Aftrology] fuch a Planet as is fometimes hot, 
and fometimes cold. 

Androi'des [of 'dvlfot of a Man, and ziToi Form, Gr.] 
an Autometon in the Form of a Man, which by means of cer¬ 
tain Springs, &c. juftly contriv’d, walks, fpeaks, £sV. 

Androle'psy [Ai'cffoAs J-i^ °f a Man, and adcfiziv, Gr. 
to take] a Cuftom among the Athenians, that if an Athenian were 
kill’d by a Citizen of fome other Place, and the City' refus’d to 
deliver up the Citizen to Punifhment, it was lawful to take 
three Inhabitants of fuch City and punifh the Homicide in them. 

Andromeda [AJlronomy] a Northern Conitellation confiding 
of 27 Stars. 

Andro'svemon [ asvS'qodcuy.ov, Gr. ] St. John's, Wort, or 
Tutfan. 

Ardro sphynces [of’AvTqbcrpvyZ of ’cwlp a.vJ'pof a Man, 
and <r<pvy£ a Sphynx, Gr.] Statues in the Form of a Man and 
a Sphynx. 

Andro tomy [of etioip, gen. 'ctvdfiv, and 7oixn a Diffec- 
tion, Gr.] an anatomical Diffeftion of human Bodies. 

lo Ane ai, to bake or harden Glafs, Tiles, &c. in the 
Fire. 

Anecdote, a fecret Hiftory, fuch as relates the focret Af¬ 
fairs of Kings and Princes; fpeaking with too much Freedom or 
too much Sincerity, of the Manners and Conduit of Perfons in 
Authority. 

Ane'cdoton? ['axzkcPotov, Gr.] a Thing not given forth, 
Ane'kd©ton5 produced or made publick. 

AneLa'cius, a fliort Knife or‘Dagger. 
Anemius Furnus [with Chymijls ] a Wind Furnace, foV 

ftrong Fires, for diitilling or melting. 
Anemo meter [of dbvzy!& the Wind, and y.zr^pv, Gr„ 

Meafure] an Inftr'ument or Machine for meafuring the Strength 
of the Wind. 

Ane'mone [ ctvzyuvn), Gr.] the Embny or Wind-Flower. 
Anemo'scope [ot aivzy.<& the Wind, and anoirzeo to view, 

GV.] a Machine or Device invented to fhew the Change of the Air. 
Anent [prob. of zv&vriov, Gr.] aver-againft. 
ANeKt, about, concerning, it is properly a Scotch Prap. 
A'nes ^ the Spires or Beards of Barley, or any other 
A'wns ^ bearded Grain. 
A'nethum [avnd-ov, Gr.] the Herb Dill. 
Aneu'r ism ? [of eivzvpvvoo to dilate, Gr.] a flretching or 
Aney'rism^ burffing of the Arteries, fo that they beat 

and fwell continually, till they' fometimes become as large as ail 
Egg; the Swelling yields if it be pveffed with the Finger, but 
quickly recoils. 

A'new [of a nruto. Du. nru, Ger.] again. 

Anew, over again, the fecond time, &c. 
Anee'ldthyde ? [anpelothyDej Sax. ] a fimple or fingle 
Anfea'lthide $ Accufation. Thus it was among the 

Saxons, when the Oath of the Criminal and two more was fuf- 
ficient to difeharge him; but his own Oath, and the Oath of 
five more, were required to free him from the Triplex AccuJ'atio* 

An fra'ctuousness[anfrattuofit'e, F. of anfraltus, L.] the be' 

ing full of Turningg and Windings. 
Anfractures, Turnings and Windings. 
Angari'a, the preiling of Tearhsy Horfes, Men, &c. for 

publick Service. 
Angaria [Old Records] any vexatious or troublefome Ser¬ 

vice or Duty, done by a Tenant to his Lord. 
Anceio'graphy [of ’ctyyzlov a Veffel and i.y^y.ptj a Dej 

feription, Gr.] a Dcfcription ot Veffels in the human Body, i. e* 
the Nerves, Veins, Arteries and Lymphaticks. 

Angei'omonospermous Plants [of Ayyziov"a Veffel, y'o- 
Vo$ alone or fingle, end ufz^y.A, Gr. Seed] tuch Plants as have* 
but one fingle Seed in the Seed Pod. 

Angei'ospermous Plants [of 'ctyyzlov and amz^y.ct, Gr..] 
fuch as have Seed Pods. 

Awgeio'tomy [ A.yyzio7oy[et, of chyyza. Veffels, and 
7cy.l1 of Tzyvco, Gr. to cut] a cutting open the Veffels, as in 
the opening a Vein or Artery. 

A'ncel [Cngl, Tent. CngeL Dan. Du. and G, Ange, F* 
Angelo, It. Angel, Sp, Anjo Port. SCftltfcff. or aggilttff, Goth. 
ctyyzA&*, o£'ctyyzAAcv, Gr. to do a Meffage, angel, Sax.] a 
Meffehger or Bringer of Tidings, and is molt properly and ge¬ 
nerally apply’d to thofe immaterial and intellectual Beings, which 
are uled by God as his Minifters to execute the Orders ct Divine 
Providence. 

Angel, a Gold Coin, in Value Ten Shillings, having the 
Figure of an Angel ftampt on it. 

Angel gold. Gold of the fame Finenefs as that of the coin’d 
An gels. 

Angel shot. Chain Shot, being a Camion Bullet cut in 

two, and the Halves being joined together by a Chain. 
Angel Bed, an open Bed without Bod-polls. 
Ange'lica [Botany] an Herb. 
Ange'lica [angelique, F. angelica. It. and Sp. of ayyi- 

AiKri, Gr.] a famous Dance among the Greeks. 
Ance'lical [angelicus, L.] pertaining to, partaking of the 

Nature of Angels. 
Angelical Garment, a Monkifh Garment, which Men put 

on a little before their Death, that they may receive -the Benefit' 
of the Prayers of the Monks. 

Ange'licalness [of angelique, F. angelicus, CT] the being 
angelical, angelical Nature, &c. 

Ance'lici, a Se£t fo denominated from their yielding extra¬ 
vagant Worlhip to Angels. 

Ange'licus Puhis [Pharmacy] a DiffinClic-n that Schroder 
gives to Mercurius vitas. 

A'ngelot [Cookery] a certain Sort of fmall French Ckeefe; 
alfo a Mufical Inftrument fornething like a Lute. 

Anger [of angre. Dan. angra Su. to repent, or as Cafau- 
bon will of "Ayet&>, or o<>y», Gr.] Ire,Wrath. 

To Anger, to make or render angry, to put in a Paffiorr. 
Anger is deicrib’d in Painting or Sculpture, by a.Woman 

of a fierce AfpeCt, in Armour, leading a Dragon which fpits 
Fire, holding in one Hand a Sword, and in the other a flaming 
Torch. Or, according to others, with a Sword in her Hand, 
in a Pofture as if thrufting at Some-body j Cupid at the fame 
Time prefen ting her an Arrow. Near' her a Table, upon 
which hand Bottles, Glaffes, Dice and Cards, and-at her Feet 

a Hedge-Flag. 
Anger is alfo reprefented by a young Man, round fhoulder’d^ 

his Face bloated, with fparkling Eyes, a round Brow, a fliarp 
Nofe; wide Noftrils, he is armed, his Creft is a Boar’s Head ; 
from which iffues Fire and Smoke, a- drawn Sword in one Hand' 
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and a lighted Torch in the other, all in red. Youth is fubjeft 
to Anger. The Boar is an Animal much inclin’d to Wrath 
The Sword intimates that Anger prefently lays hold of it; the 
puff’d Cheeks, &c. that Anger often alters the Face, by the 
boiling of the Blood, and inflames the Eyes. See Plate, Fig. 8. 

Angerly, paffionately. 

Angero'na [among the Romans, fo called of Angina the 
Squinfey, as having cur’d the Romans of that Diftemper] the 
Goddcfs of Patience or Silence, her Statue was plac’d on the 
Altar of Pleafure. 

Ancerona'lia, Feafts celebrated to Angerona, the Goddefs 
of Patience and Silence. 

A'ngi [in Surgery] thofe Swellings or Tumours in the'Groin 

call’d Buboes. 
Ahgiglo'ssi [of 'ayyvf and yXaaao, the Tongue, Gr.] 

Perfons who hammer in their Speech and Tongue, efpecially 
fuch as with great Difficulty pronounce the Letters, K, L and 

R. 
A'ngild [ofan and gilt>, Stf.r. Payment] The bare fingle Va¬ 

luation or Compenfation of a Criminal; the Satisfaction made 

for a Man or Thing; a Mulft or Fine. 
Angi'na [with Surgeons] theQuinfey, an Inflammation of 

the Jaws and Throat attended with a continual Fever, and a 
Difficulty of Breathing and Swallowing, L. 

Angini lini [Botany] Dodder. 
Angio'logy [ayyzioAoyict, of 'ayyita VefTels, and Xnyeo 

Gr. to fay] a Treatife or Difcourfe of the VefTels of a human 
Body, as of the Veins, Arteries, Sinews, Lfr. 

An Angle [F. Angola, It. Angulo, Sp. Sngrf, Du. and G. 
Angel, Sax. angulus,L.] a Corner; alfo a Rod with Line and 
Hook for Fifhing. 

Angle [in Geometry] a Space comprehended between the 
meeting of two Lines, which is either greater or lefs, as thole 
Lines incline to one another, or hand further diftant afunder, 
thefe Angles are either plain or fpherical. 

A Plain Angle [in Geometry] is the Diflance or Opening of 
two Lines that touch one another in the fame Plane; 
but fo as not to make one ftrait Line, and the Lines 
that form it are called Legs, as in the Figure annex’d; 
or it is a Space bounded by the Meeting of two 
Lines, which cut one anothf r on a Plane, as in the 
Figure, and are either right-lined, curvilinear, or 

mixed, the firft of which are the Angles annex’d. 

Curvilineal 
Curvilinear 

Ancle I 
Cutting one 
the Figure. 

[iGeometry] or crooked-lined Angle, 
is made by the InterfeClion or mutual 
another of two crooked Lines, as in 

Mixt Angle [Geometry] is made by the Meet¬ 

ing of a right Line with a crooked or curved Line, 

as in the Figure. 

A Spherical Angle [ Geometry ] is an Angle 
made by the Meeting of two Angles of great Cir¬ 
cles, which intercept or mutually cut one another 
on the Surface of the Globe or Sphere, as the Fi¬ 

gure ABC. 

Angles, whether plain or fpherical, may be 

tfonfidered. as right, acute and obtufe. 
A Right Angle [Geometry] is an Angle made 

by a Line faffing perpendicularly on another, or 
that which fubtehds an Arch of 90 Degrees or a 
fourth Part of a Circle, as in the Figure, all Circles 

■L— being commonly divided into 360 Parts, calld De- 

g An Acute Angle [Geometry] is an Angle tlftt 

is lefs than a Right Angle, or than 90 Degrees, 
as in the Figure, and is fo call’d becaufe the angular 

Point is fharp. 

An Obtufe Angle [Geometry] is one which has 
its angular Point blunt or broad, and is greater than 
a right one, its angular Point confifting of more 
than 90 Degrees, as in the Figure A, which is fo 
much more than 90 Degrees, as B is lefs than 90, 
both together making a Semi-circle or 180 Degrees. 

Right Angled Triangle, is one which has 
one right Angle, as the Angle A in the Figure, 
the other two B and C, being both acute, and 

making both together but 90 Degrees. 

Oblique Angle, is a Name ufed in common to both acute 

and obtufe Angles. . 
Ancles have alfo feveral other Names according to their 

different Pofitions, their Relations to the refpeflive Figitres thejf 

are in, and the Lines that form them, as 
Adjacent ^ ? [Geometry] which have 
Contiguous ' f one Leg, .common to 

both Angles, and both taken together are equal to 
two right ones, as in the Figure the Angles ABC, 
CBD; CBD, DBF; DBE, EBA are contiguous 

Angles. 
Oppojite . ? [Geometry] are fuch as are V 
Vertical NGLES£ mac[e by two Right-lines 

croffing each other, and which only touch in the 
angular Point; they are Vertical, on Account of /jyv 

their being oppofed ad verticem, or at the Top, 

as the Angles A and B are vertical or oppofite Angies, as like* 
wife C and D. 

An Angle alfo in a Triangle is faid tobeoppo- 
lite to the Side that fubtends it, as the Angle A is 
oppofite to the Side B C, and the Angle C to the 
Side A B, and the Angle B to the Side A C, as in 
the Figure. 

Internal . ? [Geometry] if a Line cuts 

Oppofite 3 two others that are parallel, 
the Angles C and D are called internal and oppo, 
fite, in refpeft to the external ones A and B to 
which they are refpeftively equal, as in the Figure 

Alternate Angles [Geometry] are the Angles E and D, and 
F and C, which are reipe&ively equal to one another. 

External Ancles [Geometry] are the Angles of any right- 
lin’J Figure without it, when all the Sides are feverally produc’d 
and lengthened; and all being taken together are equal to four 
Right Angles. 

Internal Angles [Geometry] are all Angles made by the Sides 
of any Right-lined Figure within. 

Angle at the Centre of a Circle, is an Angle 
whole Vertex is at the Center of the Circle, and 
and whofe Legs are two Radii of a Circle, as in 
the Figure. 

An Angle in the Segment of a Circle, is that 
which is included between two Chords, that flow 
from the fame Point in the Periphery, as in the 
Figure. 

A Solid Angle [Geometry] is contain’d under more than two 

Planes or plain Angles, not being in the fame Place and Meeting 
in a Point. 

Equal Solid Angles [Geometry] are fuch as are contain’d 

under plain Angles, equal both in Multitude and Magnitude. 
Angle of Contact [Geometry] is that which a Circle or other 

Curve makes with a Tangent at the Point of Contact. 

Horned Angle [Geometry] an Angle made by a Right-line, 
either a Tangent or a Secant, with the Periphery of a Circle. 

Homologous Angles [Geometry] are fuch as in 
two Figures, retain the Order from the firft in both 
Figures O X. 

Angle at the Periphery! [Geometry] is com- 
Ancle at the Segment 3 prehended between 

the two Chords A B and B D, and ftands on the 
Arch A B. 

CiJJbid Angle [Geometry] the inner Angle which is made by 
two convex fpherical Lines interfering each other. 

Pelecoid Angle [Geometry] an Angle in the Shape and Fi¬ 

gure of an Hatchet. 
Sfiroid Angle [Geometry] an Angle in the Form of a Sif- 

trum. 
Angles [in Anatomy] are underftood of the Corner of the 

Eye or Canthi, where the upper Eye-lid meets with the under. 
Angle of a Wall [Architecture] is the Point or Corner, where 

the two Faces or Sides of a Wall meet. 
Angles [Afirology] Certain Houfes of a Scheme of the Hea¬ 

vens, the firft Houle or Horofcope is called the Angle of the 
Eafi, the feventh the Angle of the Weft, the fourth Houfe the 
Angle of the North, the tenth Houfe the Angle of the South. 

Angle of Longitude [Aftronomy] is the Angle which the 
Circle of a Star’s Longitude makes with the Meridian at the 
Pole of the Ecliptick. 

Angle of the fame Pofition [Aftronomy] an Angle that i* 

made by the Meeting of an Arch of a Meridian Line with an 
Arch of the Azimuth or any other great Circle that paffes thro 

the Body of the Sun. 
Angle of Elongation [Aftronomy] is the Difference between 

the true Place of the Sun, and the Geocentrick Place ol the 
Planet. 

Angle 
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Angle »fi Commutation [Ajlronomy] is the Difference be¬ 

tween the true Place of the Sun, fecn from the Earth, and the 

Place of a Planet reduced to the Ecliptick. 
Angle of Incidence [in Catoptricks] is the leffer Angle made 

by an incident Ray of Light with the Plane of a Speculum or 

if the Speculum be concave or convex with a Tangent in the 
Point of Incidence, or, as others define it, an Angle made by 
a Ray’of Light falling on a Body with any Tangent Line of that 

Body that is next the luminous Body. 
Angle of Incidence [in Dioptricks] is an Angle made by 

an incident Ray with a Lens or other refradling Surface. 
Angle of or at the 

C Centre [in Fortification] 

is the Angle G K F , 

which is formed by the 
Concurrence of two ftrait 

Lines drawn from the 

Angles of the Figure FC. 
Angle of the Circurn• 

ference [in Fortif.] is the 

next Angle made by the 
Arch, which is drawn 

from one Gorge to the 

Angle of the Count erf carp [ in Fortification ] is formed by 

the two Sides of the Counterfcarp meeting before the middle of 

the Courtim _ , . , c , 
Angle of the Courtin [in Fortification] or the Angle of the 

Flank B A E is is formed by or contained between the Courtia 

and the Flank in any Piece of Fortification. 
Angle of the Complement of the Line of Defence. [\n forti¬ 

fication] is "the Angle proceeding from the Interfedlion of the 

two Complements the one with the other. . 
Dimimfhed Angle [in Fortification] is the Angle Blf, 

which is formed by the Meeting of the outermoft Sides of the 

Polygon, and the Face of the Baftion. 
Angle of the exterior Figure [in Fortification} is the lame 

as the Angle of the Polygon, and is the Angle FCN form’d at 
the PointV the Baftion C, by the Meeting of the two outer- 

•moft Sides orBafes of the Polygon FC and CN. 
Angle of the interior Figure [in Fortification] is the Angle 

GHM, which is formed in H the Center of the Baftion by the 

Meeting of the innermoft Sides of the Figure G H arid H M. 
Angle Flanking [inFortification] is the Angle which is made 

by the two rafant Lines of Defence, viz. the two Faces of the 

Baftion prolonged. 
Angle flanking upwards [Fortification] is the Angle GLH 

formed by the flanking Line and the Courtin. 
Flanked Angle [in Fortification~\ is the Angle BCS, which 

is made by the two Faces B C, C S, and is the utmoft Part of 

the Baftion, moft expos’d to the Enemy’s Batteries, and is there¬ 
fore called by fome the Angle ofi the Baftion, or the Point of the 

Baftion. 
Angle forming the Flank [Fortification] is that which con- 

fifts of one Flank and one Demi-gorge; or it is compofed by the 

Flank and that Side of the Polygon, running from the Flank to 

the Angle of the Polygon, and were it extended would crofs the 

Baftion. 
Angle forming the Face ['Fortification] is an Angle made of 

one Flank and one Face. 
Angle of the Moat [in Fortification] is an Angle which is 

made before the Curtain where it is interfered. 

Re-entring ^NGLE ? [Fortification] is an Angle which re- 
Re-entrant NGLE tires inwards towards the Place. 

Saliant Angle [Fortification] is an Angle which advances 

its Point towards the Field. 

Angle ofi the Epaule ? [Fortification] is the Angle ABC, 
Angle of the Shoulder $ which is formed by the Lines of 

the Face B C and the Flank A B. 
Angle flanking outward ? [Fortification] is formed by the 

Angle ofi the Tenai/le $ two Lines fichant in the Faces of 
the two Baftions extended, till they meet in an Angle towards 
the Curtain , and is that which always carries its Point in towards 

the Work, and is called alfo the Dead Angle, or Angle of the 
Moat. 

Angle ofi Elevation [in Mechanicks] an Angle comprehended 
between the Line of Diredlion of a Projedtile, and a horizontal 
Line. 

, Angle ofi Dire El ion [Mechanicks] an Angle comprehended 
between the Lines of Direction of two confpiring Forces. 

Angle ofi Incidence [Mechanicks] an Angle made by the 
Line of Direction of an impinging Body in the Point of Contadl. 

Angle ofi RefieElion [Mechanicks] an Angle made by the 
Line of Diredlion of a refiedted Body, in the Point of Contadl 
from which it rebounds. 

Angles of a Battalion [Military Affairs] arc made by the 
iaft Men at the Ends of Ranks and Files, 

Front AngIes [Military Affairs'] the two laft Men of the 
front Rank. 

Rear An gives) [Military Affairs] the two laft Men of the 
Rear Rank. 

Angle ofi the Eafi [in Navigation] is that Point of the Com- 
pafs that the Ship fails upon. 

Optick Ang le, is that which is contain’d or included between 

two Rays drawn from the extreme Points of an Objedl to the 
Center of the Pupil. 

Angle of Inclination [Opticks] is the Angle made by a Ray 
of Incidence, and the Axis of Incidence. 

Angle of the Interval of two Places [in Opticks] an Angle 
that is fubtended by the Lines diredled from the Eye. 

Angle of RefieElion [in Opticks] is an Angle form’d by the 

refledled Ray, at the Point of Refiedtion, "with the other Part of 

the Tangent Line. 

Angle refraEled [in Opticks] is an Angle between the refrac¬ 
ted Ray and the Perpendicular. 

Angle of Refir aEli on [in Opticks] is an Angle made by the Ray 

of Incidence, extended through another Medium (as out of the 
Air into the Water) and the Ray of Refradlion. 

Optick Angle? [in Opticks] is an Angle included between 
Vifiual Angler two Rays, drawn from the two extreme 

Points in an Objedl to the Center of the Pupil, as ABC, which 
is comprehended between the Rays A B and B C. 

Angle [in Sciagraphy, i. e. Dialling] an Angle that is made 
by the ftrait Line, preceding from the Sun to the Dial Plane. 

To A'ncle [angefrn, Du. anijrin, G. of Angel, Sax. an 
Hook] to fifh with an Angling Rod. 

To Angle with a Silver Hook, to give a Bribe, or to bellow 
more to obtain a Thing than it is worth. 

A'ngler [of Angel, Sax.] one who fifties with an Angle. 
Anglers [among petty Rogues] are thofe who go about the 

Streets with a Stick and a Hook at the End of it, to fifti any Thing 
within Reach out of Shops or Windows. 

A'nclia, that Part of Great Britain, called England. 

A'nclicism [Anglicif?num, L.J a Didlion in the Idiom, or a 
manner of Speech peculiar to the Englifb Tongue. 

Anglicus Sudor, i.o. the Englifb Sweat [with Phyfidans] 

an Epidemical Colliquative Fever, rife in England, fuch as was 
once in the Time of Henry VII. L. 

Ancober, a Sort of Pear. 

Angrily, in an angry Manner. 

Angry, moved with the Paflion of Anger, v. Anger. 
Angry, in Anger, in a Paflion. 

fljat’# Angry a (!Taufe, 
S-Suff: be plcafefc tniUjcut amentis,. 

And it is but reafonable he fhould be fo, or not pleas’d at all. 

as Angry as a CBasp. 
It is laid a Wafp will fting after it is dead : This is going too 

far; but that the hinder Part feparated from the Head and Bo¬ 

dy, will put forth the Sting with great Force after Separation, is 
affirm’d by many. 

Angue'lles [with Falconers] ftnall Worms ejedted by flek 
Hawks. 

Ancui'cenous [anguigenus, L.] ingendred or begotten of 
Serpents. 

Angui'fer ? [Ajlronomy] a Conftellation or Clufter of 

Ancui'tenens5 Stars, the Figure of which on a Globe 
reprefents a Man holding a Serpent. 

Ancui'neal [anguineus. L.J pertaining to an Eel. 

AncuTneal Hyperbola, an Hyberbola of an Eel-like Figure, 
which cuts its Affymptote with contrary Flexions, alid is pro¬ 
duced both Ways into contrary Legs. 

A'ncuish [angor, L. angoiffie, F. Ar.goficia, It. Sfnijft, Du. 
and G.] excelhve Pain of Body or Grief of Mind. 

A'nculaR [angulaire, F. angolare. It. of angularis, L.J 
pertaining to, or having Angles or Corners. 

A'ngularness [angulaire, F. angularis, L.] having Cor¬ 
ners. 

A'ngular Motion [Mechanicks] a Compound Sort of Mo¬ 

tion, wherein the moveable both fli des and revolves at the fame 

Time. 
Angular Motion [with Afilronomers] is the Increafe of the 

Diftance of any two Planets, revolving round any Body a3 the 

common Center of Motion. 
Ancula'rity [of angularis, L.] the Cornerednefs, the hav¬ 

ing Nooks and Corners. 
Angulo's i ty [with Philofophers] the Quality of that which 

has fcvcral or many Angles. 

I 
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Ancust [angufio, It. and L. of anguftuS, L.J natrow. 
Ancu'stness, [of angujlus, L.] Narrownefs, Straitilefs. 
Angu'stity [of anguflitaS) L.] Straitnefs or Narrownefs of 

place; alfo Straitnefs of Circumllances, Poverty, &c. 
Anhalti'na [with Pbyftcians] Medicines that promote Re- 

fpiration. 
a Panting, a Difficulty of Breathing; Short- 

Shortnefs and Thicknefs of Breath, as in an 

AnhELa'tion, 

nefs of Breath, L. 
Anhelitus, a 

AJlhma, L» 
Anhelo'se [anheJofus, L,] fetching Breath quick and ffiort; 

Puffing and Blowing. 
Anhelo'te [in Old Law'] a Term ufed to fignify that every 

one ffiould pay his refpeftive Part and Share, as Scot and Lot, ac¬ 

cording to the Cuftom of the Country. 
Anice'tum ['A/ikmIoi', Gr.] Anife-feeds. 

Anie'nted, made void, fruttrated. 

Bodies, fuppofed to be the great Ipftniment of Mufcular Motions 
Senfation, &c. 

Anijvial Fun B ions, are thofe without which we cannot per¬ 
ceive, will, remember, <oV. as Feeling, Seeing, Imagining, 
Judging, Paffions, voluntary Motion, LFc, 

Anima'lity ? [animalitas,L.] the animal Faculty. 
A'nimalness 5 

Anima'lcula [a Diminutive o{Animal] a Minute Crea¬ 
ture, fcarce difcernible by the naked Eye ; but may be difeovered 
by the help of a Microfcope in molt Liquors, but there are 
prodigious Numbers in black Pepper Water, and Water in which 
Wheat, &c. have been ileeped for four or five Days, alfo in hu¬ 
man Seed. 

A'nimai.s, there was nothing fo remarkable in the Egyptian 
Religion, as the prepolterous Worship that Nation paid to Ani¬ 
mals, fuch as the Cat, the Ichneumon, the Dog, the Ibis, the 
Wolf, the Crocodile, and feveral others ; which they had in 

A-nights [of a and the Genitive Pofieffive, of Night, or of high Veneration, as well dead as living. While they were liv 

’fnatljts, G.J by Night. 
Anil, the Plant from which Indigo is procured. 
Ani'leness? [ anilitas, L. ] the being a very old Wo- 

Ani'lity 3 man. 
A'nima, the Breath, alfo the Principle of Life in the ratio¬ 

nal, fenfitive or vegetative Soul, L. 
An ima gum mi, an Ethiopian and Indian Gum, like Frankin- 

cenle, L. 
A'nima ? [in Mufick Books] fignifies with Life and Spirit, 
A'nimato5 and is much the lame as vivace, which is a De¬ 

gree of Movement between Largo and Allegro. 
Anima Hepatic [with Cbymifts] SalMartis, i. e. Salt of Iron 

or Steel, L. ’ 
Anima articulorum [with Pbyftcians] Hermoda&yls, fo cal¬ 

led, becaufe of their Eilicacy in Diforders of the Joints. L. 
Anima Pulmonum [with pbyftcians] Crocus or Saffron, fo 

called on account of its being good for the Lungs, L. 
Anima Saturni [ i. e. the Soul of Lead] the Extraft of 

Lead, L. ( ^ 
Anima Mundi, called by Plato -Jvyf <f» KotrfJM, the Soul of 

the World, or of the XJniverfe [with Naturalifis] is a certain 
pure. Ethereal Subftance or Spirit, which is diffufed through the 
Mafs of the World, which informs, actuates and unites the di¬ 
vers Parts of it into one great, perfeft, organical or vital Body, L. 

The modern Platonijls explain the Anima Mundi to be a cer¬ 
tain Ethereal, Univerfal Spirit; which exills perfeftly pure in 
the Heavens, but pervading Elementary Bodies on Earth, and 
intimately mixing with all the minute Atoms of it, aifumes 
fomewhat of their Nature, and thence becomes of a peculiar 

kind. 

mg, they had Lands fet apart for the Maintenance of each Kind ; 
and both Men and Women were employ’d in feeding and attend¬ 
ing on them ; the Children fucceeding their Parents in that Of¬ 
fice, which was looked upon as an high Honour, wearing certain 
Badges or Enfigns, by which being diltinguilhed at a Diifance, 
they were faluted by bending of the Knee, and other Demon- 
ftrations of Refpeft. To thefe, and to the Deities to which 
they were facred, the Inhabitants of the feveral Cities, where 
they were worfhipped, offered up their Prayers, and in particu¬ 
lar for the Recovery of Children from Sicknefs, whofe Heads 
they fhaved all over, or in Part, and putting the Hair into one 
Ballance, and Silver into the other, when the SHver over-ba¬ 
lanced, they gave it to the Keepers of the Animals, who there¬ 
with provided Food for them, which was ufually Fiffi cut in 
Pieces; but the Ichneumons and Cats were fometimes fed with 
Bread and Milk. The extravagant Worlhip which the Egyp¬ 
tians paid to thefe Deities, as to the Bulls at Memphis, and He¬ 
liopolis, the Goat at Mendis, the Lion at Leontcpolis, and the 
Crocodile at the Lake Maris, and at many others, at different 
Places, exceeds all Belief. For they weredeept in confecrated In. 
clofures, and well attended on by Men of high Rank, who at a 
great Expence provided Viftuals for them, "which confiilecl of 
the greateft Dainties. They were wafhed in hot Baths, anointed 
with the moll precious Ointments, and perfumed with the moil 
odoriferous Scents; they lay on the richefl Carpets, and other 
coilly Furniture, and that they might want nothing to make 
their Life as happy as poffible. They had the molt beautiful Fe¬ 
males of the feveral Kinds provided for them, to which they 
gave the Title of their Concubines. When any of thefe Ani¬ 
mals died, they lamented them as if they had been their deareft 

Some again define it to be a certain ignifick Virtue, or vivifick Children, and frequently laid out more than they were worth 
Pleat infus’d into the Chaos, and diffeminated through the whole in their Funeral. In the Reign of Ptolemy, the Son of Lagus 
Frame of it, for the Confervation, Nutrition and Vivification the Apis dying of old Age at Memphis, his Keeper bellowed no 

of it. _ Rfs than 50 Talents of Silver, or almolt 130000 Crowns over 
A'nimaele \anirnabilis, L.] that hath Life and Breath, or and above all his Subftance, in the burying of him. And it is 

capable of being animated. _ alfo related, that foine Keepers of thofe Creatures, have fquan- 
Ani madve'rsion [ F. of animadverfio L. ] a ferious Confi- dered away 100000 Talents, an immenfe Sum, in the Mainte- 

deration and Refleftion upon any Matter, alfo a Remark or Ob-' nance of them. The dead Bodies of the facred Animals were 

lervation on a Book, &c. _ wrapped up in fine Linnen, and carried to be embalmed, and 
Animadve'rsive [of animadvertere, L.J confidering or re- being anointed with Oil of Cedar, and other aromatic Prepara- 

ilefting. _ tions, to preferve them from Putrefaction, were buried in facred 
Animadver'siveness [ofanimus and advertere, L.J the ani- Coffins, 

madverfive Faculty. To A'nimate \_animtr, F. animare. It. animar, Sp. ani- 
To Animadve'rt [animadvertere, L.J to turn or bend the mare, L*] to give Life; to enliven or quicken; alfo to encou- 

Mind to any Thing ; to obferve, to take Notice [of; alfo to re 

mark. 
A'nimal [F. Sp. Port, and L. Animale, It. i. 

rage, to hearten, to abet, egg, or fet on- 

Animated Mercury [with Chymijls] Quickfilver impregna- 
e. a living ted with fome fubtil and ipirituous Particles, fo as to render it 

m 

Creature] is by fome defined to be a Being, which befides the 
Power of growing, increafing, and producing its like (which Ve¬ 
getables alfo have) is further endowed with Senfation and fponta- 
neous Motion. 

Others definzAnimal to be an organical Body, conlifting ofVef- 
Fels and Juices, and taking in the Matter of its Nutriment by a 
Part called the Mouth, whence it is convey’d into other Veffeis 
called Inteftines, having (as it were) Roots, whereby it draws in 
its Nourifhmcnt, after the Manner of Plants. 

Animal, Adj. [animalis, L.] pertaining to living Creatures, 

or to Life. 
Animal Faculty [with Pbilofopbers] is defined to be that Fa- Animal Body with a Soul. As a Foetus or Child in*the Womb 

culty by which a Man exercifes Senfe, Motion, and the principal is faid to be come to its Animation, when it begins to aft like 
.Funftions of the Mind, as Imagination, Reafoning, Memory. a true living Creature; or after the Mother (according to the 

Animal Secretion [in Medicine] is the Aft whereby the di- ufual Expreffion) is quick. F. of L. 

vers Juices of the Body are feparated or fecretcd from the com- Animative, having the Nature or Faculty to animate, 
nton Mafs of Blood by Means or the Glands. Anime' [in Heraldry] is when the Eyes, &c. of any rara- 

Animal Motion, is the fame that is called Mufcular Motion. cious Creature, are born of a different Tinfture from the Crea- 
Animal Part of Man [with Moralifts, L.J the fenfible ture it felf. 

capable of growing hot, when mix’d with Gold. 

Animate {animatus, L.] animated, endued with Life, 
Contradiilinftion to inanimate, or fuch Things as have not 
Life. 

Animated Needle, a Needle touch’d with a Lbad'Stone. 
Animate Power [Mecbanicks] is ufed to fignify a Power in 

Man or Brute, in Contradiilinftion to an inanimate one as 
that of Springs, Weights, lAc. 

A'nimate ness [of anime., F. animatus, L.J the being ani¬ 
mated. 

Animation, the informing, furnifhing or fupplying an 

flelhy Part, in Oppofition to the 
tJnderftanding. 

rational Part, which is the 

Animal Spirits, a fine fubtil Juice or Humour in Animal nute afeending at a Perfon’s Birth. 

Animo'dar [with AJlrologers] one of the Methods fome ufe 
of reftifying Nativities, as to find out artificially the exaft Mi- 

Ani'mosb 



Animo'se [ animofus, L. ] courageous | alfo ftomachfuh 
Animo'skness [animofite, F. animojitas, L. ] the having an 

Animofity. ■ r c c 
Animo'sity [animojite, F. anmofita, It. ammojttad, bp; or 

animojitas, L.] Quarrel, Contention, Heart-burning, &c. 
An jour and wast [LawTerm] a Forfeiture, when a Man 

has committed Petty Treajon and Felony, and has Lands held of 
home common Perfon , which fliall be ieized for the King, and 

remain in his Hands a Year and Day, next aftei the Attainder, 

and then the Trees fhall be pulled up ; except he, to whom the 
Lands fhould come by Elcheat or forfeiture , tedeem it of the 

King. 
An isc a'l ft or , i. e. the Arfe-fe rale her ? (Anatomy) a 

Aniscalptoris Mufculi par S Mufcle called 
alfo Latijftmus dorfi; from its Largenefs, q. d. the broadeft ot 
tlyp Back, a Pair of Mufcles, fo called from that Adlion that is per¬ 

formed by the help of it, it ferving to draw the Arm backwards 

and downwards. .. 
A'nisum (Ants, F. and Sp. Anice, It. Aviaov, Gr.) Anife, 

a fragrant Herb , L. 
Ani'se or Anise Seed, fee Attifum. 
A'nker ( at Amfterdam) a liquid Meafure , the 4th Part of 

the Aem, containing two Stekans, each Stekan containing fixteen 

Mingles, the Mingle two Paris Pints. 
Ankle (Cricket, Du.) the Joynt between the Foot & the 

Leg. 
A'nkred ( Heruldry) a fort of Crofs born, in Coats of Arms, 

the Ends of which are in the Shape of the Flooks of an Anchor, 

fee Anchored. 
Anky losis [ 'AvKvhc-Jcif of civkva-m, Gr. a Callus in a 

Juncture ] a Difeafe in the Junctures of an human Body , where 
the nervous Liquor, which fhould lubricate the Bones, growing 

too thick clog, them up, and as it were cement them within one 

another. 
Anna'les [F. Annali, It. Andies, Sp.] Hiftories or Chro¬ 

nicles of Things done, from Year to Year, L. 
Annales [Old Records] Yearlings or young Cattle of the 

firitYear, L. 
A'nnaList, a Writer of Annals. 
A’nnals [ Annales, L. ] annual or yearly Chronicles, or a 

' Chronological Account of remarkable Paffages, that happen in a 
Kingdom or Republick from Year to Year. Annals are different 
from Hiitory in this Refpeft, becaufe Hiitory defaults on the 

Events and the Caufes of them. (This Subhantive has no Singu¬ 

lar Number. 
A'nnat-s ? [the Firft-Fruits ofEcclefiaftical Benefices, being 

Anna t es^ the Value of one Year’s Profit, formerly paid to 

the Pope, but now to the King. 
Anne'al [probably of on-aslan. Sax. to burn, &c. ] a Com¬ 

modity brought from Barbary, and ufed in Dying , Painting, 

LfV. 
AnneVlinc, a Method or Art of baking Glafs, fo that 

the Colour may penetrate quite through it; alfo a particular Way 

of baking Tiles. 
To Anne'x [annexer, F. anexar, Sp. annexum, of annefta- 

re, L.‘J to join or unite one Thing with another. 
Annexation [ in Law] the uniting of Land or Rents to the 

Crown. 

Anented , fee aniented. 
Annihilable, capable of being annihilated. /. 
To Annihilate [ annichilare, It. aniquilar, Sp. of anni- 

bilatum, L. ] to reduce or bring any created Being to nothing; 

to utterly deflroy it. 
Annihilation [annibilaziane, It. of annihilation L. ] a 

reducing a Subftance to nothing, or a total deftroying or tak¬ 
ing away its Exigence, L. 

Anni nubiles [in Law] the marriageable Age of a Virgin, 
before which Time fhe is laid to be infra nubiles annas, the Time 
is at twelve Years of Age. 

Annive'rsary [anniverj'aire, F. anniverfario. It. and Sp. of 
anniverfarius, L.j done annually or every Year at a certain Ti¬ 
me, celebrated everyYear. 

An Annive'rsary [with Romanifts] a yearly Obit or Ser¬ 
vice laid by a Popifh Prieit once every Year, for a Perfon de- 
ceafed. 

Anniversary Days [with the ancient Anglo-Saxons] cer¬ 
tain Days appointed to be obferved folemnly , yearly in Comme¬ 
moration of the Death or Martyrdom of Saints; alfo Days at the 

Return of the Year, on which People ufed to pray for the Souls of 
their Friends deceafed ; which Cuitom the Romanifis ftill retain. 

Anno Domini [i.e. in the Year of our Lord] that Compu¬ 
tation of Time, from the Birth of our Saviour , which is ufed 

to form the Date of pubiick Deeds and Writings in England, 
with the Addition of the Year of the King’s Reign. 

Annoi'sance [in Law] Nufance, a Hurt or Offence either 
to a public Place, as a high Way, Bridge or common River , or 
to a private one by laying any Thing that may breed Infection 5 

by encroaching or the like. 

AnnoIsance , the Name of a Writ brought upon this Trank 
greffion. 

Anno'lis [in America] an Animal about the Bignefs of a Li¬ 
zard , whofe Skin is ofayellowifh Colour. It continually proles 
about the Cottages for Food in the Day Time , and lies under 
Ground at Night, making a loud Noife. 

a n no's it y [annofitas, L.] Agednefs. 

Annotation [F. annotatione. It. anotation, Sp. of annota¬ 
te, L.] an Obfervation, a Remark, lAc. L. 

To Annou'nce [annoncer, F. annunziare. It. anunciar, Sp.] 
to declare, notify, pronounce, publifh. 

To Anno'y [probably of mure, F. to hurt, damage, &c.] 
to endammage, hurt, prejudice, to be ofFenlive in Smell. 

Annoy , Damage, Prejudice. 

after Annoy romejj 3lcp. H. G. Suf <S>d}mcrt$cn, ^cljer* 

Hen. After Rain , Sun-Shine, Pojl nubila Phoebus. A faying 

People are apt to comfort themfelves with in Trouble, upon a 
Suppolition, that as Siln-Shine follows Rain, fo good Fortune 
mult neceffarily fucceed evil Fortune. 

Annoy'ance, Offenfivenefs in Smell; alfo Damage, Pre- 
j udice. 

Annua'lia , Oblations made by the Relations of deceafed 
Pexfons, on the Day of their Deaths every Year, which Day our 

Forefathers called the Tear s-Day, or Tears-Mind, on which Mafs 

was folemnly celebrated. 
A'nnual Penfion [in Law] a Writ by which the King , ha¬ 

ving an annual Penfion due to him from an Abbot or Prior for any 

of his Chaplains, ufed to demand it, &c. 
A'nnual [annuel, F. annuale, It. anu.il, Sp. of annuus, L.] 

that comes every Year, yearly. 

Annual Leaves [Botany] fuch as put forth in the Spring 
of the Year, fsY. but perifh in the Winter. 

Annual Equation [Afironotny] is the Equation of the mean 

Motion of the Sun and Moon, and of the Apogee and Nodes. 

Annua'la, a yearly Stipend, anciently affigned to a Prieft 
for obferving the Anniverfary or faying continued Alaffes one 
Year for the Soul of the deceafed Perfon. 

Annually, yearly. 

Annuals [with Botanijls ] Plants that are to be raifed every 
Year, fuch as die away in the Winter. 

Annua 'tes Mufculi [with Anatomifts ] a Pair of Mufcles fo 

called, becaufe they caufe the Head to nod direftly forward, they 

are leafed at the Root of the tranfverfe Vertebra of the Back. 
Annuitant, one who has an Annuity. 

Annu'ity [otannuus, L. yearly] a yearly Income or Rent 

that is to be paid for Term of Life ; an Annuity is different from 
a Rent only in this, that the former only charges the Granter or 

his Heirs, whereas a P.ent is payable out of Land. 

Dr. Halley in his Obfervations on the Brcjlaw Bills of Morta¬ 
lity, fhews that it is 80 to 1 a Perfon of 25 Years of Age does 

not die in a Year; that it is 5^ to one that a Man of 40 lives 7 
Years; and that one of 30 may reafonafbly expeft to live 27 or 
28 Years : So great a Difference there is between the Life ofMan 

at different Ages; that it is 100 to 1, if one of 20 lives out a 

Year ; and but 38 to 1, that one of 50 does fo. 

When and from fome otherObfervations he has conflrufted the 
following Tables, fhewing the Value of Annuities from every 

5 th Year of Life to the 70th. 

Age Y. Pur. 1 Age Y. Pur. 

1- 

5- 
lo- 

15- 
20- 

25- 
30- 

35- 

•10, 

-T3» 

'*b 

.12, 

.12, 

-u, 
-11, 

28 
40 

44 

33 

4°- 

45" 

5°- 

55- 
78 1 60- 

27 
72 
12 

7°- 

•10, 

■ 9, 

■ 9» 

■ 8, 

* 7. 
- 6, 

* 5*,. 

57 
91 
21 

51 
61 

54 

To Annu'l, [annullare. It. anuldr, Sp. of annuller, F. of 

nullus, L. none] to abolifh, to repeal, to make void. 

Annular [annular is, L.] pertaining to a Ring. 

Annular Cartilage [ in Anatomy ] the fecond Cartilage or 

Griille of the Top of the Wind-pipe or Larynx, encompaffed by 

it, as it were by a Ring, 

Annular Ligament [Anatomy] a flrong Ligament encom- 

paffmg the Carpus or Wriff after the manner of a Bracelet. 

Annularis Digitus, the Ring Finger, that which is betwixt 

the Middle Finger, and the Little Finger, L. 
Annularis Proceffus [With Anatomifts) a certain Bunch or 

Knob made by the meeting of the Proccjfes of the Medulla oblon¬ 
gata, under its Side, L. 

Annularis Protuberantia ( Anatomy) that Part of the hu- 
M man 
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man. $nun that lies between tKe Cerebellum and the two back- 

\va/& 'Prominences or Parts bunching out. ■ - r, 
Annula'ry ( annularis, L.) like, with or in the Fo rm of a 

Sling. 
A'nnulet {m Heraldry) a fmall Ring, which, 

beifig a M&rk of Diftinftion , the 5 th Brother of any 
Family ought to bear in his Coat of Arms, as 

Annulets ( with Architects) are fmall fquare Par 

about in the "Corinthian Capital, under the Quarter Round or 
Echinus, others dehne an Annulet to be a narrow flat Moulding, 
which is common to other Parts of a Column, the Bafes, See. as 
well as the Capital ; and is the fame Member which fometime is 
calkd'the Fillet, a Lift el, a CoinClure, a Lifte, a Tince, a Square, 
a Rabit and a Supercilium. 

To Annu'll to abolifh an Aft, Procedure, Sentence, &c. 
To Annu'mera'te [ annumerare, L. ] to reckon into the 

Number. 
Annumera'tion, a putting to the Number, L. 
Annuncia'da, as Knights of thoAnnunciada, an Order 

of Knighthood in Savoy, in Memory of the Annunciation 
of the Virgin Mary, inftituted by Amadeus, Duke of Savoy, Anno 
Dam. 1350. 

To Annun'ciate [annunciatum, L.] to bring Tidings to. 
Annu'ntiate ? a Denomination that is common to feveral 
Annuntia'da £ Orders , both Religious and Military 

among the Roman Catbolicks, fo named on Account of the An¬ 
nunciation of the Virgin Mary. 

Annuncia'tion [F. Annunziazione,It. Annunciacio, Sp. of 
Annunciatio, L.] the Delivery of a Meflage, it is generally apply, 
ed to the Tidings that the Angel brought to the Virgin Mary, 
concerning the Incarnation of JeJ'us Chrift. 

The Feaft of the Annuntiation, Lady-day, the 1<th of 

March. 
Annus ClimaCtericus , the Years 63 and 81, of which there 

went a Notion that Men mull needs die; the two Numbers con- 
lift of Nines,, as feven times Nine is 63, nine times Nine is 81. 

Anodyne [anodin, F. anonymtis, L. dvaS'vvn , of a pfivat. 
and uS'liVn, Pain, Gr.] a Medicine which either alleviates or 
quite takes away Pain, called alfo a Paregorick. 

To A'noint [oindre, E. signere. It. ofungere, L.] 
Anoi'sance J [of Nuifance, F. ] any Injury, Damage or 
No i'sance S Hurt done to a publick Place, Bridge, Higli- 
Nu'sance 3 way, &c. or to a private one by Encroach¬ 

ment, by laying in it any Thing that may breed lnfeftion, &c. 
Anomali'sm [ anomal, F. anomah, It. and Sp. anomalus, L. 

a,voy/J-Xi<7iJ.<&, Gr.] an Irregularity. 
Anomali'stical Year [Aftronomy] is the Space of Time 

wherein the Earth paffes through her Orbit. 
Ano'malous? [d/oy.aK®', of a neg. and opa.\(& equal] 

Ano'malar £ out Rule, irregular, uneven, unequal, 
that deviates from the true Order and Method. 

Anoma'ly [ayouciAta, Gr.] an Irregularity in the Conjuga¬ 
tion of Verbs, or Declenlion of Nouns, &c. Cram. 

Ano'maly [ with Aftrologers ] an Inequality in the Motions 

of the Planets. 
Ano'maly [in Aftronomy] the Diftanee of a Planet from the 

Aphelion or Apogee; or an Irregularity of a Planet, whereby it 
deviates from the Aphelion or Apogee. 

Anomaly of a Planet mean or equal [in the New Aftronomy’] 
is the Area, which is contained under a certain Line drawn from 
the Sun to the Planet. 

Mean Anomaly of the Sun or Planet [with Aftronomers] is 
an Arch of the Ecliptick, between the mean Place of it, and its 
Apogee. In the Modern Aftronomy it is the Time wherein the 
Planet moves from the Aphelion to the mean Place or Point of its 
Orbit. 

The true Anomaly of the Center [Aftronomy] an Arch of 
the Zodiack bounded by the true Motion of the Center, of the 
Nezv Aftronomy it is an Arch of the Eccentrick Circle, included 
between the Aphelion,and a Right Line, drawn through the Cen¬ 
ter of the Planet perpendicular to the Line of the Abfides. 

'True or equated Anomaly [ Aftronomy ] is the Angle at the 
Sun which a Planet’s Diftanee from the Apheliutn appears under ; 
or it is the Angle at the Area taken proportional to the Time in 
which the Planet moves from the mean Place to its Aphelion. 

Ano'maly of the Orbit [Aftronomy] is the Arch or Diftanee 
of a Planet from its Aphelion. 

Ano'means [ol a and ftmilar or like, q. d. diffimi- 
lar, Gr.] a Name by which a Seft of pure Arians were call’d. 

Ano'mphalos [ of ct privat. and b/xfUKo(, Gr. a Navel] one 
who is without a Navel, as our firft Parents Adam and Eve are 
fuppofed to have been created, not Handing in need of Nourilhent 
that way. 

Anomoeo'meros [of a’neg. and Gr. a Parti¬ 
cle] that which conlifts of feveral and different Particles. 

A'non, by and by, fome time hence. 

Ano'nis [ in Botany ] the Herb Cammock,, or Reft Har¬ 
row, L. 

Anq'nium, Archangel, or Dead Nettle, an Herb, L. 

A N 
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Ano'nymal 1 [ avonyme, F. anonimo, It. nnlftMo, Sp. 
Ano'nymous 3 anonymus, L. of dvdvvp.&i Gr. ] name-' 

lefs, or without a Name. 

Ano'nymous Spirit [with Chymifts] a kind of Spirit that 
maybe feparated from Tar, &c. and feveral forts of Wood , the 
fame as neutral or adiaphorous Spirit. 

Anorexi'a [ dvogifia, of to defirej Gr.] a Want of 
Appetite, a loathing of Meat cauied by an ill JDifpolition of the 
Stomach. 

Ano'ther [of an and oppe, Sax.] one more, not thefame. 
A'ns [is let as an Abbreviation of Anfwer. ®)toar, Dan. and 

Su. originally a Word to which the Saxon, and from them we 
have added the Go thick Particle anti. Teat, anf , Gr. d vri, fig- 
nifying again ft, tozvafds, to, in Contradiction to, See. q. d. a 
Word, again]}, towards, to or in Contradiction or Reply to. So 
in the Gothick we find Stnuatoaurt), in the very ancient Teut. 
Sn’Otourt, and in fome Saxon Manufcripts Anbpopo. The 
Goths have not this Compofition in the Verb,tho’ from CCfauth (a 
Word) they deriv’d the Verb toattrD (an) toJpeak. 

A'ns A, the Handle of a Cup or other Veffel; L. 
Ansa'ted [anfatus, L.] having Handles. 

A'nste ] [with Aftronomers ] are thole apparently prominent 
A'nses 3 Parts of the Ring of the Planet Saturn, difeovered 
the opening of it, and feeming like Plandles to the Body of the 

iPlanet. 

Anseri'Na [Botany] Wild Tanfey. 

A'nscote [ in ancient Law Books] the fame as Angild. 
Anspesa'des [of lanfa fpezzada, Ital. i. e. a broken Lance] 

in the French Foot-Soldiery, a fort of inferior Officers above, 
common Centinels, yet below Corporals. 

An A'nswer [anbppepe, or anppape, Sax.] a Reponfe. 
To A'nswer [anoppapian, or anppepian. Sax. ] to give an 

Anfwer or Reponie alfo to be proportionate ; alfo to be fecurity 
for any Perfon, Aftion or Thing. 

A'nswerable [of anbppepc. Sax. and able] obliged to an¬ 
fwer to a Thing; alfo accountable for or to; alfo that has the 
fame Relation to ; alfo proportionable. 

A'eiswerably , proportionably. 

Ant [ semes , Sax.] an Infeft fo call’d, alfo an Emet or Pif- 
mire. The Ant is an Emblem of Jnduftry. 

Ant-sill , a little Heap of Earth in Form of an thill 
Thrown up by Ants. 

An't [infteadof and it or if it] as. an't pleafe you. 
A'nta ? [ with ancient Architects] a fquare Column or PL 
A'nte £ lafter placed at the Corners of the Walls of Tem¬ 

ples, Safe. 
Antacha'tes [of a’m dydrint, Gr.] a precious Stone of 

the Agate kind, which being burnt, lends forth a Scent* 
Myrrh. 

Anta'cida [q. d. AntiAcida, i. e. againft Acids] certain^ 
Things which deftroy Acidity. 

Ant a'go nist [ Antagonifte, F. Antagonifta, L. of dvretyu- 
Vicfihs, of dozi and dyuvi^co, to ftrive, Gr.] one that ftrives for 
the Maftery againft, or out-vies another; an Adverfary; -ftio 3 
Difputant who oppofes another in arguing. 

Anta'gonxst 7 [with Anatomifts] a Mufcle tha t has ant 
Antaconi'sta £ oppofite Situation to another,, 0r a con¬ 

trary Funftion, as tht AdduCtor of the Cubitus, whvch ferves ta 
pull the Arm back, and the AbduCtor that ftretches bt out. 

An talc ics [of dvri againft, and dhy&> Gr, Pain] Medi¬ 
cines good for a affwaging Pain. 

Antana'clasis [doTcLi'dicKcKrts of dvTt and dvcuhdw, t» 
ftrike back again, Gr.] a reflecting or beating back. 

Antanaclasis [in Rbetorick] a Figure when a Word fpo- 
ken in one Senfe is handfomely turn’d to another. 

Antanaco ge [dvzcLVctyccyiy, of dvri againft, and dry&ybj 
a Leader, Gr.] properly a going forth to meet an Enemy; aftj 
a producing on the contrary Side. 

Antanago'ge [ with Rhetoricians, See. ] a Figure when 
the Orator not being able to anfwer the Accufatbn of an Adver¬ 

fary, returns the Charge by loading him’with the'fame Crime. ' 
Antaphrodi'ticks [) ofdoTt againft, and 'AqpoPita Gr 

Venus] Medicines againft the Veneral Difeafe. 

Antaphrodx'sXauk [of dvri and dpyyTUif, Gr. Venereal] 
Antiveneral; a Term apply’d to luch Medicaments as cool or ex- 
tinguilh Venereal Deflres. 

. Anta pocsa [ of clvti and dcroyn, Gr. ] the Counter-part 
of a Deed or Writing; a Counter-bond. 

Antapo'dosis [dvTAaebPocnf, of am'againft, dvo from, 
and S'lS'ccpi, Gr. to give] a returning or paying on the other 
Side, or by Turns. 

Antapodosis [with Rhetoricians] the Counter-part orClaufe 
of a Similitude anlwering to the former , as the Ground is im¬ 
prov'd by Tillage, fo is the Mind by good Difcipline. 

Antapople'ctick ? [of am againft, and dzromCHKTtKof, 
Antiapople'ctic £ Gr.] good againft an Apoplexy. 

Anta'rctick (j of am'and the Bear, Gr.] againft 
over againft or oppofite to the Northern Conftellation call’d the 

Antarctick 
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Antartick Pole [Aftrenomy] the Southern Pole or End of 
the Earth’s Axis, exactly oppofite to the North or ArCtick Pole. 

Anta'res [with Aflronomers] the Scorpion’s Heart, a fix’d 
Star of the firll Magnitude, in the Conftellation Scorpio, in 
Longitude 45 Degrees, 13 Minutes, Latitude 4 Degrees, 27 

Minutes. , . . . 
Anta'rtick Circle \_antartique,T. antarChcus, L.j (with A- 

(Irommers) one of the lefi’er Circles of the Globe or Spheie, 
which is defcribed 23 Degrees and a half from the Antartick or 

S OUth./ , , - « ,—. “1 T, 
Antarthri'ticics [of cnvn and ctgTeirnicjs, Gr.J Reme¬ 

dies againft the Gout. , , v „ D 
Antasthma'ticks [of cjlvti and ct^ry.ctrizo^ Gr.J Keme- 

dies againit the Phthihck or Shortnefs of Breath. 

Ante, L. in the Compofition of Englijh Words, figmfies, as 

in its Original, before. 
A'nteacts [Ante tibia, L.J Pau Acts. 
Ante ambul a'tion, a walking before, L. 
Anteceda'neous [antecedaneus, L.] going before. 
Antece'dence [antecedens, L.] a going before. 
Antecedence [with Aflronomers] is when a Planet appears 

to move contrary to the ufual Courfe or Order of the Signs of 
the Zodiack, it is Laid to be in Antecedence or Antecedents, as 
when it moves from Taurus to Aries; but if it moves from Aries 
to Taurus, and fo to Gemini, they fay it goes in Conjequence or 

Confequentia. 
Antece dent [F. antecedents, It. and Sp. antecedens, -L.J 

foregoing, going before in Time. 
Antecedence [with Grammarians] a Word to which the 

Relative refers, as the Man mho. 
Antecedent [with Logicians ] is the firlt Propoiition of 

an Enthymeme, or a Syllogifm that confiffs but of two Members. 
Antecedent Decree, a Decree preceding feme other De¬ 

cree, or fome Aaion of the Creature, or the Previfion of that 

ACtion. ... 
Antecedents of the Ratio [with Mathematicians J is the 

firft Term of Comparifon in a Proportion, or that which is 
compared to another. Thus if the Ratio or Proportion were of 
R to C, or 8 to 16, B or 8 is the Antecedent, and C or 16 the 

Confequent. 
Antecedent [with Pbyjicians] thofe Signs or Symptoms 

of Diforder that are obferved before a Difeafe. 
Antecedf/ntia [Aflronomy] when a Planet appears to mova 

Weftward, contrary to the Order or Courfe of the Signs, it is 
faid to move in Antecedentia. 

Antece'ssor [Anteceffore, It. Antecejfor, L.] one who goes 
before, or leads another, L. 

Antechamber^ [Antichambre, F. Anticamera, It. Ante- 
A’ntichamber 3 edmara, Sp. of ante Camera, L.j an. ou¬ 

ter Chamber before the principal Chamber of an Apartment, 
where Servants wait, and Strangers flay, till the Perfon is at 
Leifure to whom they would fpeak. 

Antecu'rsor, a Forerunner, L. 
Antedate [antidate, F. antidata, It.] an older Date than 

ought to be. 
To Antedate [antidatare, It. of dntedater, F.] to date a 

Letter, Bond, or other Writing before the Time. 
Antedilu'vian [antediluvianus, of ante before and dilu* 

vium the Flood, L] pertaining to the Time before Noah's 
Flood. 

Antedilu'vi ans [Antediluviani, L.] thofe Generations from 
Adam that were before Noah's Flood ; and e contra, the Defen¬ 
dants from Noah are called Pofldiluvians. 

Antediluvian Earth, is the Earth that then was, be¬ 
fore it was deftroy’d by the Flood, and which the ingenious and 
learned Dr. Thomas Burnet, conceives to have been very diffe¬ 
rent from ours in Form, Conftitution, Figure, and Situation, 
that it was round, lmooth, even and uniform. 

But Dr. Woodward, on the contrary, in his Natural Hiflery 
of the Earth, undertakes to prove, 

1. That the Face' of the Earth was not as Dr. Burnet ima¬ 
gines, fmooth, even and uniform, but as it now is, unequal, di- 
ftinguifhed into Mountains and Dales, and having a Sea, Lakes 
and Rivers; that the ’ Sea was then fait as ours is; that it was 
then fubjeft to Tides, and poffefs’d nearly the fame Space that it 
now does i that the antediluvian Earth was flock’d with Animals, 
Metals, Minerals, &c. that it had the faftie Pofidon withRefpebl 
to the Sun that our Earth now hath, and that of Confequence 
there was the fame Succeffion of Weather, and the fame Viciffi- 
tudes of Seafops that are at prefent. 

Antejurame'ntum [in Old Times'] an Oath which the Ac- 
cufer was obliged to take before the Trial, to profecute the accu- 
fed, and that the accufed was obliged to make Oath on the very 
Day he was to undergo the Ordeal, that he was innocent of the 
Fa& which he was charged with. If the Accufer failed, the 
Criminal was fet at Liberty; if the accufed, he was fuppofed to 
be guilty. 

A'ntelope, a kind of Deer that hath wreathed Horns. 

^Antem er f d ian [antemeridiano-, It. antemtridianus, L.J per¬ 
taining to the Time before Mid-day or Noon. 

AntemeTicks. [of dvri and ij/xsr/x.*, Gr. J Medicines 
againft Vomiting. 

Antemundane [of ante before, and Mundanus, L. of Mun- 
dus the World] before the Beginning or Creation of the World. 

^ Antendei xis [of cV7t and dzix.vvy.t, Gr.] a contrary In¬ 
dication, Sign or Symptom of a Difeaie, forbidding that to be 
ufed which before feem’d to be proper by a former Indication. 

Antepagme'nta? [ with ancient Architects ] the Jaumbs 

Antipagme'nta 3 of a Door, the Lintels of a Window. 
A'ntepast [antipaflo, It. of ante before, andpajlus, L. fed] 

a Fore-tafte. J 

Antepenu'ltima [with Grammarians] the third Syllable 
of a Word from the End, or the'lall Syllable but two. 

Antepile pticks [of dvfi againft, and em/temr/Kof, Gr.] 
Remedies againft Convuliions. 

To A'ntefone [antepor.ere, I..] to put or fet before. 

Antepredi caments [with Logicians] certain previous 
Matters neceflary to be known before-hand, in order to the bet¬ 

ter underftanding, or a more clear and eafy Apprehenfion of the 

DoCtrine of Predicaments or Categories, as Definitions of univo¬ 
cal, equivocal, and demonllrative Terms. 

Ante'rides [dorteieftec, Gr.] a Name given by ancient 
Architects to Buttreffies againft Walls, to bear up the Building. 

Ante'rior ? [anterieur, F. anteriore, It. of anterior, Sp. 

Ante'riour 3 and L.] Something before another, efpecially 
in RefpeCt of Place. 

_ Ante rio'r ity [antcriorita, Sp. anteriorite, F. of L.] Priority 
of Time. 

A'nteros. [probably of Gr.] the beft Sort of Ame- 
thy ft, a precious Stone. 

_A'ntes [Hujbandry] the foremoft or uttermoft Ranks of 
Vineq L. 

A'ntes [with Architects] Pillars or vaft great Stones fet to 
underprop the Front of a Building , alfo thole Square Pilafters 

which anciently were placed at the Corners of the Walls of 
Temples. 

Ante'stature [hi Fortification] a fmall Retrenchment 
made of Palifadoes, or Sacks of Earth let up in Halle, in order 

to difpute the Remainder of a Piece of Ground, Part of which 
hath already been gained by the Enemy. 

Anthe'don [cUSijJW, Gr.] a kind of Medlar-Tree, which 
bears a Flower like that of an Almond-Tree, and is delicious 
Fruit. 

Anthe'lix [of dvH and eAjf, Gr.] the Protuberance or 
Knob of the Ear,- or the inner Circle of the Auricle, called thus 

on Account of its Oppofition to the outer Circle, called the 
Helix. 

Anthelmi'nticks [of dvri and lx[jlivSqc, Gr. a Worm] 
Medicines which deftroy Worms in human Bodies. 

A'nthem [Antienne, F. Anthtma, It. q. of dvSvyvoc, Gr.] 
a Church Song, performed in a Cathedral, iffc. by the Chori- 
llers, divided into two Chorus’s, who fing alternately. 

A'nthemis [Iv^zyic, Gr.] the Herb Camomile. 

A'nthera [in Pharmacy] the yellow Part that is in the 

middle of a Role; alfo a Salve of a bright orient Colour; alfo 
a kind of Medicine for a Sore. 

A'ntherpe [in Botany] thofe little Tufts or Knobs which 
grow on the Tops of the Stamina of Flowers. 

Anthesphori'a [of ctv^roc a Flower, and tpkqcol carry, Gr.] 
a Feftival celebrated in Sicily in Honour of PrqJ'erpine, in Me¬ 
mory of the Goddefs being forced away by Pluto, while She 
was slathering Flowers in the Fields. 
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Antheste'ria [ctvdicieict, Gr.] a Feftival celebrated by 
the Athenians in Honour of Bpcchus. 

Antholo'gion [ 'ctvSokbyiov, of dvdot a Flower, and 
Aoyo;, Gr.] a Church Book ; alfo a Breviary or Mafs Book, with 
the Offices to Chriji, the Virgin Mary, Saints and Martyrs. 

Antho'logy ['a.vQo\oylct, of eevdos a Flower, Xoy&>, a 

Word, or azyco to gather, Gr.] a Treatife of Flowers, or a 
Collection of Flowers; alfo a Collection of Greek Epigrams. 

Anthomani'a [of avd-os a Flower, and y.ctvia, Gr. Mad- 
nefs] aa expenfive and extravagant Fondnefs for curious Flowers, 

fo as to give ten or 15 Pounds Sterling for a fine Tulip Root, 
which was once the Foible of fome Florifts. 

St. ATthony's Fire, Soe Eryftpelas. 
Antiio'ra ? [with Botanijls] the Plant Healing - Wolf’s 

Anti'tho*.a3 Bane. 
A'nthos [ahddjG Gr.] a Flower, but appropriated by Way 

of Excellency to Rofemary Flowers. 
Anthophy'lli [in Botany] a large Sort.of Cloves. 

Anthraci'tes [of eivrGr.] a precious Stone in which 
appears as it were Sparks of Fire. 

Anthraco'sis [_'a.Vi£rqcix.d)(rif, of a Coal, Gr.] a 
Diftemper in the Eyes caufed by a corrofive Ulcer, accompany’d 
W'ith a general Swelling of the Parts about the Eye. 

Anthra'cothei'osaleniTrum [ofa Coal, Tuav 

Sulphur 

I 
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Sulphur, ctA-r Salt, and v'npov Nitre, Gr.'] all the Ingredients of 
Gunpowder. 

A'nthrax [dvd-g$tif, Gr.] alive Coal; a Carbuncle Swelling 
furrounded with fiery, lharp and painful Swellings, which as it 
Were burns the Shin. 

Anthropo'logy [of cLv$%coiro<; a Man, and aoyos Dif- 
courfe, Gr.] a Difcourie, or a Description of a Man’s Body and 
Soul. 

Anthropci.ocy [in Theology] away of fpeaking of God 
after the manner of Men, fey attributing to him human Parts, 
as Hands, Eyes, Isfe. 

Anthro'pomancy [of dv^eorrOf and pietvniet Divination, 
Gr.] Divination performed by the inlpedting the Vifcera of a 
deceafed Perfon. 

Anthropome'tria [of clv&^cottqs, and y.trpfts, Gr. to mea- 
fure] the Confideration of a Man anatomically. 

Anthropomorphi'tical, of or pertaining to Anthropo- 

morpbites. 
Anthropomo'rphites [ dvd-pamopopfircu, of d,v&pco7rof 

and y.ogpri, Gr. Form] Hereticks who attributed to God the Fi¬ 
gure of a Man. 

Anthropomo'rphus [dv^posyropoppej?, Gr.] the Mandrake, 
a kind of Plant. 

Anthropopa'thy [ dvd-peoTOTretd-eiet, of dvd-peoyroc and 
■Tadn, Gr. Paffion] a being endued with the Affedlions and 
Paffions of Men. 

Anthropo'phagi [dv&psaTop&yii of dvd-patrsf and <pa- 
yelv, Gr. to eat] Men-Eaters, Cannibals or Savages who eat 

Man’s Flefh. 
Anthropo'phagy, the A£l of eating Man’s or human 

Flefh. 
A nthropo'sophy [of dv Upoy/roc and aopict Wifdom, Gr.'] 

the'Knowledge of the Nature of Man. 
Anthypno'tics [of ctvr) and uVrof, Gr. Sleep] Medicines 

that prevent Sleep. 
Anthypochondri'aca [of 'etvri and vyr'oyovdpiet, Gr.] 

Medicines good againft Difeaies of the Hypochondria. 
Anthypopho'ra ['etvd-uyropo&t, Gr.] a Rhetorical Figure, 

in which the Obj eft ions and Infinuations that an Adverfary may 

make, are fairly anfwered. 
Anthyste'r icks [of 'ctvr) and vaeoto', Gr. ] Remedies 

againft Hyfterick Paffions, or Fits of the Mother. 
Anti [a Greek Prcpofition] in the Compofition of Englifh 

Words, figniffies againft. 
A'nti [in Affairs of Literature] Pieces written by way of 

Anfwer to others, whofe Names are 'commonly annexed to the 

Anti. 
Anti'ades ['ctvr'ietdif, Gr.] the Glandules or Kernels ufu- 

ally call’d the Almonds of the Ears, alfo an Inflammation in thofe 

Parts. 
Anti’adiaphorists [of 'ctvr) and 'ctd/etipopof of dtctpipco, 

.Gr. to differ] thofe who are oppofite to the Diaphorills. 

Antiaphrodi'ticks [of 'etvri and ’Aipgodtrn Venus, Gr.] 
Remedies for allaying the Heat of Luff. 

Antiarthri'ticks [of'ctvr) and'ctpd-finf, Gr. the Gout] 
Remedies againil the Gout. 

Antiasthma'ticks [of 'ctvrt and aSspet, Gr.] Remedies 

againft the Afthma. 
Antiaxio'matism [of ’ctP'H and dtiapct, Gr.] that which 

oppofes or contradifts any known Axiom. 
Antiba'cchus [in ancient Poetry] a Foot that has the two 
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Antichr isTta'nIty [of’ctPTi againft, and Xeecos, Gr 
Antichri'stianness 5 Chrift] Oppofitenefs to the Doc¬ 

trine of Chrift, or the Principles, (Ac. of Chriftians. 

Anti'chthones, thofe People which inhabited Countries 
oppofite to each other. The fame as Antipodes. 

. 7° Anticipate [anticiper,F. anticipdr, Sp. and It. an- 
ticipare L.] to take up before hand, or before the Time, alfo to 
foreftall, to prevent one. 

Anticipater, one who anticipates. 

Anticipa'tionJF. anticipazione, It. of anticipation L. 1 
the Aft of preventing one, &c. J 

Antic ne'mium [of 'avri and stvripH, Gr. the great Bone 
of the Leg] the Fore-part of the Leg. 

A'ntick [antique, F. antico. It. and Sp. anti gut. Port of 
antiquus, L.J old, ancient. 

An Antick, a Buffoon; alfo a Piece cf Antiquity. 

An tick ? [with Painters and Carvers] a Device of 
Antick Workf feveral odd Figures or Shapes of Men 

Beafts, Flowers, c. form’d rudely one out of another ac¬ 
cording to the Fancy of the Artift, affording a grateful Variety 
to the Eye of the Beholder. ^ 

To dance Ant icks, is to dance after an odd manner, making 
ridiculous Geftures. ® 

Anticne'mion [of dvr) againft, and Kvnpa, Gr. the Tibia 
or great Bone of the Leg] the Skin or Fore-part of the Tibia 

Anticiio'lica? [of dvriyohi'd, of dvr) and y0\f,, Gr. 

Antico lica 3 Choler] Remedies againft the Cholick. 

Antichro'nism [ dvrix&vtapft, of dvr) and ypfofr 
Time] a falfe Chronology or Chronicling, 

Horfes11C ° R ^ With Horf* Dta°rs ] a dangerous Difeafe in 

Aktida'ctylus [of dvr) and ddscrv^, Gr.] a Foot in 

Lt3l£?£?£&*** of th£ W#- “ » 
Gr-t0 

PerfoNnTIDKC0MA RIA.N3,Jof «VTL or dntiiico, and Mary] fueh 
Ferfons who were againft, or fpake againft the Virgin Man af- 
ferting that fhe had feveral Children by Jojepb Z h 

Antidi'nica [of 'ctvr) and <Wj% Gr. a Whirlwind] Re¬ 
medies againft Dizzinefs in the Head ** K 

„V"T,Dr°T* and Sp. AU,Utus.l.. 

fo^XZ.give’G>0 3 Remed^ 
Antidysente'rica [of rtW and fvwnetxZt, Gr ] Me¬ 

dicines that are efficacious againft the Dyfentery or Bloody 

J>fl*V7‘ aga'nft> and tifjuvQos a Worm, 

Bodies MedlCmeS eAcaC10US in dellroH»g Worms in human 

firft Syllables long, and the third fhort. 

Antieali.o’mena [of 'etvri and /3&AA<y, Gr.] Medicines 
that are of alike or equal Strength* 

Antica'rdium [of 'etvri and zap diet, Gr. the Heart] the 
little Hollow at the Bottom of the Breaft, commonly called the 
Pit of the Stomach. 

Antichache'cticks [of 'etvri and KctHiZ'ia, an ill Difpofi- 
tion, Gr. ] Remedies for correfting the ill Difpofition of the 
Blood. 

Antica'rdium ['avruapdiov, Gr.] the Pit of the Stomach 
or Heart-Pit. 

A'ntichambet, See Antechamber. 
A'nticheir [of 'ctvji inftead of, and peipoi Gr. of the 

Hand] the Thumb, fo called becaufe it is of as much Ufe as the 
reft of the Hand. 

Antichre'sis ['avrtypiuns, Gr.] a Mortgage or Pawn. 
Antichre'sis [in the Civil Law] a Covenant or Conven¬ 

tion between the Debtor and the Creditor, as to a Loan of Mo¬ 
ney upon a Mortgage or Pawn. 

A'ntichrist [Antecbrift, F. Anticrijlo, It. Antecbrifto, Sp. 
Antichriftus, L. of 'avriyeaoc, of 'etvri againft, and X&ifOf, 
Chrift, Gr.] one who is an Adverfary to Cbrijl, a Seducer, one 
who puts himfelf in the Room and Stead of Chrift. 

Antichristian \antichretien, F. antierftiano. It. of anti- 
chriftianus, L.] of or pertaining to Antichrift. 

A n t 1 c ft r 1'st 1 a n 1 s m [ antichrftianifmt, F. antichriftianif- 
mum, L, Barb.] the Principles or Praftice3 of Antichrift, 

[0f"T} Remedies 

againft the Epilepfy oiViliijf sf °r' Rtmcdl« 

man HeldP1^ E,nTi-Cn &*«*>*& a Spirit of the hu- 

in which O^Afs’Leen dXlle?“tky °f ** Spiri' °f W“e* 

AjTTrHEwTICUM Poter^ [with Chymifts] a Medicine pre¬ 
pared of a Mixture of Tin, with the Martial Regulus of Anti¬ 
mony, and fixed with Salt-Petre. 

Gr^'m”j-rN0 T1Cf[s *yr‘ and ^vortKoc, of V7TV0C Sleep, 
Medicaments that hinder Sleep P 

Antihypocho'ndriacks [of dvr) and irroyMct, Gr.] 
Remedies againft Melancholy. A. r > J 

Antilego mena [dvr/Aeyo/uevet, Gr.] ContradifHons. 

tom of the Ear** ^ aSainftj and A^°f> Gr0 the B°t- 

Antiloe'mica [of dvr) and Ao/^of, Gr. the Ptftiience ] 
Medicines againft the Plague. J 

Anti'lo^cjuist [antiloquus, L.] a Contradicftor. 

Antilo gAriThm [dvrt\oy*£t$ucc, of dvr), VqV&j 
an Gr.] is the Complement of the Logarithm of any 
oign, i angent or^ Secant, to 90 Degrees. 

Anti'logy [etvr/Aoyiet, Gr.] a Contradidlion between any 
Words and Paffages in an Author. ' 

A nt 1 lope, a Mungrel Creature, engender’d by a Hart and 
a tjoat. ' 

Antiluminaries, Preceding Lights. 

Antime'nsia, a Sort of coniecratcd Table Cloth, occafional- 
ly uied in the Greek Church, in Lieu of a proper Altar. 

TH rNTI-TETRICU [ of dvr) and ptireiKof, of u'tr^pv, Gr. 
Meafure] contrary to the Rules of Metre or Verfe. 

ntimeria [dvr/ptepitet, jGr. ] a Figure in Rhetorick, 
when one Part of Speech is put for another. 

Antimeta bole [etvripc]cL?>ox)h of dv% utrd behind 
an dctAA<y, Gr. to cait or throw] a Rhetorical Figure, where 

there 
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there is a Repetition of Words in the fame Sentence, in a diffe¬ 
rent Tenfe, Perfon or Cafe, as Non vivo ut edam, fed edo ut vi- 

vam. , ^ 
Antimet a'stasis [of ctv)t and yirccscttrn, Gr. a Muta¬ 

tion] a tranflating or changing to^the contrary Part. 
Antimona'rchical? [of dvr) and y.ovcL^vikos, Gr. ] a- 
Antimona'rchial^ gainft Monarchy or Kingly Govern¬ 

Antimona'rchicalness [of cl ft and Gr.j 

the being againft Government in a Jingle Perfon. 
Antimo'nials, Preparations of Antimony, or fuch Medi¬ 

cines wherein Antimony is the Bafis or principal Ingredient. \ 
Antimony [Antimfine, F. Antimonio, It. and Sp. Antimo- 

nium, L.] a Mineral which confifts of a Sulphur like common 
Brimftone, and of a Subftance that comes near that of Metals. 

Alchymifts call it the Red Lyon, becaufe it turns red, and alio the 
Pbilofophers Wolf, becaufe it confumes all Metals except Gold; 

or as others define it, a Semi Metal, being a Foffil Glebe, edm- 
pofed of fome undetermined Metal, combined with a fulphu- 
reous and ftony Subilanee. It confifts of three different Parts; 
I. Common Sulphur; 2. Sulphnr which in the Fire yields a 
poifonous Smoke, and renders Metals friable. 3. Metal, tho’ of 

what kind is not certainly known. The third Character denotes 

Gold at Bottom, and a corroftve Acid at the Top. 
A'nti mony [by GhymicalWr iters] is expreffed by one of thefe 

Chandlers 

Calx of Antimony? is a white Powder, produc’d of the 
Cerufe of Anti mony 3 Regulus, diftilled with Spirits of Ni¬ 

tre in a Sand Furnace. 
Cinnabar s/Antimony, is prepared of a Mixture of Sul¬ 

phur, Mercury and Antimony, fublimed in a luted Bolt Mead, 
and a naked Fire. 

Cmusof Antimony? Seec MttMrum. 
Liver of Antimony 3 
Rutter of Antimony, a white, gummous Liquor, prepa¬ 

red either of Crude, or Regulus of Antimony, and corroftve, 
fublimate, pulveriz’d, mix’d, and diftill’d by a gentle Heat. 

Golden Sulphur of Antimony ? is prepared from the Sco- 
Precipitate of Antimony 3 T'n > arifing in preparing 

the Regulus, by boiling. Filtration, and adding diftill’d Vinegar. 
Magijlery of Antimony, is a yellowifh Powder prepared from 

crude Antimony, digefted in aqua regia, which becomes an infi- 
pid Matter, by many repeated Ablutions in Water. 

Crude Antimony, is the native Mineral Antimony , melted 
down , and caft in Cones; called alfo Antimony in Subftance. 

Prepared Antimony, is that which has paft under fome Chy- 
mical Procefs, by which the Nature and Powers of it have been 
alter’d and abated. 

Regulus of Antimony , a ponderous , metallick Powder, 
which, upon fuftng fome of that Mineral in its crude State, 
finks to the Bottom, leaving the Scoria or Impurities on the 
Top. 

Glafs of Antimony, is the crude Antimony ground and cal¬ 
cined by a very vehement Fire, in an Earthen Crucible, till it 
leaves off fuming,and then vitrified in a Wind Furnace. 

Flowers of Antimony, are the volatile Pars that ftick to the 
fubliming Pot, after having been pulveriz’d and fublim’d in Alu- 
dels. 

Antimo'nium Diaphoreticum [ with Chymifts ] a Medicine 
prepared of one Part of Antimony and three of Salt-petre, pulve¬ 
rized and mingled together, fo that the Sulphurs being fixed by 
theSalt-peter, are hindered from operating any other Way, but 
by Sweat. 

Antimo'nium medicamentofum [with Chymifts'] a Compofi- 
tion of five Ounces of Antimony, four Ounces of Salt-peter, and 
one Ounce of Salt of Tartar, flux’d together into a Regulus , 
which is afterwards pulveriz’d and wafli'd. 

Antimo'nium refufeitatum [with Chymifts] is a Compofi- 
tion of equal Parts of Antimony and Sal Armoniack, fublimed to¬ 
gether thrice; after which, it is wafhed with diftilled Vinegar to 
get out the Salt. 

Antinephri'cticks [ofdvr) and veppiriKos, of vipfts, Gr. 
a Kidney] Medicines good againft Dileafes of the Reins and Kid¬ 
neys. 

Antinomasi'a [dvrtvoy.ccn'ia, Gr. ] a Figure in Rhetorick , 
a fort of Metonymy, and is the applying the proper Name of one 
Thing to many others, as when we call a voluptuous Man a 
Sardanapalus, a cruel Man a Nero, becaufe Nero the Emperor 
was fo ; or on the contrary, when we apply a Name common to 
feveral to a particular Man, as the Orator for Cicero. 

Antinom i a \_dvTivofj.ta,, of dvr) and v'oyoSyGr. Law] the Re* 
pugnance or Contrariety between two Laws. 

Antino mians [ofdvr) and voy&>, Gr. a Law] a Sebl whofe 
Tenet is, that the keeping ®f the Law of Mofes is unprofitable 
under the Gofpel, and that there is no Sin in Children, and that 
good Works do not farther, nor evil ones hinder Salvation. 
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A'nti no my, a Contradiction between two Laws or two Ar¬ 
ticles of the fame Law, fee Antinomia. 

Antino'us [.Aftronomy ] a Part of the Conftsllation, named 
Aquila or the Eagle. 

Antio'eci, vide Antoeci. 
Antipagme'nta [with Architedl. ] the Garniture of Pofts 

and Pillars. 

A nt ip a r a'stasis \_dvn7rcL%d s eta n, of dvr), nretfd and <Vu- 
pu, Gr, to ftand] a Figure in Rhetorick, when one grants what 
the Adverfary fays, but denies his Inference. 

Antiparaly'tick [ of dvr) and ‘vret^dwats, Gr. the Pal- 
fy ] efficacious againft the Palfy. 

Antiparasi'asis , a Rhetorical or Logical Figure, where 
one granting fomething to his Adverfary thereby turns it to deny 
more ftrongly. 

Anti'pasis [with Phyftcians] the Revulfion or Drawing back 
of a Difeafe, when the Humours, which flow into one Part, are 

turned back and caufed to take fome other Courfe , as by opening 
a Vein in fome remote Part. 

Antipathetical , pertaining to Antipathy. 

Antipathe'ticalness, the having an Antipathy, or anti¬ 
pathetical Quality. 

Antl'pathy \_Antipathie, F. Antipatia, It. and Sp. of Anti- 
pathia, L. of ’Avr/sra-d-eia., of dvr) againft, and srdd-'^* 
Paffion ] fome fay the Reafon of Antipathy between Animals is, 
that by the Sight of fuch Objects certain Impreffions are tranfmit- 

ted thro’ the Fibres of the Nerves into the Brains, which convey 
the animal Spirits into the Nerves; which upon the Blood being 

rarified, after another manner than is ufual, fends into the Brains 

thofe Spirits, which are adapted to the Fomenting or Cherifhing 
of Terror. And again as Effluvia and Spirituous Steams proceed 
from the Bodies of all Creatures, fome of which difagree with 

others, they do excite Anger and Hatred in each other. 

Antipathy [ ’ApTizrcz-d-eist, of ctvr) and n^dd'n Affedtion , 
Gr.] a natural Averfion, a Contrariety of natural Qualities be¬ 
tween fome Creatures and Things. 

Antipathy [in a Medicinal Senfe ] a Contrariety of Hu¬ 
mours in the Body , alfo of Medicines; alfo a loathing any thing 
without a juft Caufe. 

Antipe'largi \_Antipelargia, L. of dvrnri.Xa^y\ci of -zre- 

XcL$y'&, Gr. a Stork , becaufe of the Gratitude of Storks, who 
are laid to feed their Sires or Dams when old] a mutual Thankful- 

nefs or Requital of a Benefit; but efpecially a Child’s nourifhing a 

Parent in old Age. 

Antipe ndium , a large Silver Skreen, that hides the Front 

of an Altar in Popifh Countries. 
Antipendium [with the Romanifts] a Silver Skreen , which 

covers the Front of an Altar, which is hanged on with Screws 

upon a Feftival Day. 

Antiperista'ltick, belonging to Antiperiftafis. 

Antiperistaltick [of dvr), ‘nrift and </jd\rnc&>, Gr. 
having the Power of compreffing ] Quibbling, Quivering, as the 

Antiperiftaltick Motion of the Guts is the wormlike , wave-like , 

or quibbling Motion of them inverted, or an irregular Motion of 
them from the bottom to the top , contrary to their natural 

Courfe. 
Antiperi'stasis [antiperftafe, F. antiperiflafio. It. anti- 

periftads, L. dvr nrzfift] clvis , Gr. of dvr) againft, mrzq) about, 
and )<fjy)y.i, to ftand] a Repulfton on every Part, whereby either 
Heat or Cold is made more ftrong in itfelf, by the reftraining of 

the contrary; alfo when Heat invirons Cold, or Cold Heat, or 
one contrary Quality another. Hence Wells in Winter Time 

become warm, becaufe the Heat retires thither , giving Place to 

the Cold which poffeffes the upper Parts of the Earth , and Lime 
grows hot by pouring cold Water upon it. 

Antipestile'ntial, good againft the Peftilence. 

Antipha'rmacum [ of dvr) and pcLfyctKov, Gr.] a Remedy 
againft Poifon or any Difeafe. 

Anti'phone [Antifona, It. Antifona, Sp. Antiphona,L. ’Av- 
rtpovet, of dvr) and pc-ovri, Gr. the Voice] a Singing by way of 
Anfwer, when the Choir on one Side anfwers to the Choir on 
the other, one Singing one Verfe and the other another. 

Anti'phrasis [Antipbrafe, F. Antfrafe, It. Antiphrafis, 

L. ' Avrtqpycris, of dvr) and p^dtris, of y^daerco to fpeak ] a Fi¬ 
gure in Grammar , when a Word has a Meaning contrary to the 
original Senfe; alfo a figurative Speech that has a contrary Mea¬ 

ning to what it appears to be. 
Antiphra'stically [ofantiphrafis,L,. of dvftppy<ris,Gr.] 

by way of Antiphrafis. 
Antiphthi'si ca [of dvr) and petals, Gr.] Remedies againft 

the Phthifick or Confumption. 
Antipleuri'ticum [ of dvr) and srXivftris, Gr. a Pleu- 

rify ] a Medicine againft the Pleurify. 
Antipoda'grica [of dvr) and srotf'dygp., Gr. the Gout] 

Medicines againft the Gout. 
Anti'podes [ F. Sp. and L. antipodi, It. of dvr) and nra s 

rrodls, Gr. a Foot] Contrary or oppofite as to the Foot. 
Anti'podes [in Geography] fuch Inhabitants of the Earth, 

who dwell in oppofite Parallels of Latitude, and under the op¬ 
pofite 
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jSofitt half of the fame Meridian, and walk with their Feet di- 
fe£Hy oppoflte one to another. The Antipodes have the fame 
Length of Day and Night, but at contrary Times; when it is 
Noon with the one, it is Midnight with the Other; and the 
longeft Day with one is the fhorteft with the other; they have 
likewife the fame.Degree of Heat and Cold; they have likewife 
their Summer and Winter, the Rifing and Setting of the Stars 
quite contrary one to another. 

A'ntipope [ Ant ip ape, F. Antipapa, It. of dvr) and Papa, 
L. the Pope] a falle Pope fet up by a particular Faction againft 

one who is duly elefted. 
Anti'ptosis [ ' hvrnf\i>tni of dvr) and fjcca/t a Cafe] a 

Grammatical Figure, when one Cafe of a Noun is put for 
another. 

Antipyre'ndicum ? [ofapt; and mv^rbi a fiery Heat] 
Antipy re'ticum 5* a Medicine that allays the Heat ot 

Fevers. 
Antiquartana'rium ? a Remedy againft Quartan or 
Antiqua'rtium 5 Fourth-day Agues incluiive 

from Fit to Fit. 
A'ntiquaries [ antiquaires, F. cintiquarii,lj.] Perfons that 

are well s’kill’d in , or who apply themfelves to the Study of An¬ 
tiquity or ancient Coins, Medals, Statues, Sculptures, Infcrip- 

tions, £sV. 
To A'ntiquate [anti quart, L.j to abolifh, repeal, or make 

void. 
A'ntiquatedness [of antiquatus, L.] the being grown out 

of Ufe or Date. 
Anti'que [F. antico, It. and Sp. of antiques, L. ] ancient. 
Antique is chiefly ufed by Architects, Carvers, Painters, Cfe. 

and is apply’d to fuch Pieces of Work as were perform’d at the 
Time when thofe Arts were in the greateft Perfection among the 
Greeks and Romans, or after the Time of Alexander the Great to 
the Irruption of the Goths, and alfo the Intaglio's within that 

Time, and is ufed in oppofition to Modern. 
Antique, is fometimes ufed in ContradiftinCtion to Ancient, 

which latter is ufed to fignify a lefs Degree of Antiquity , when 

the Art was not in its utmoft Purity. 
Anti'quity [antiquite, F. anti chit a, It. antiquida, Sp. of 

antiquitas, L.] Ancientnefs, the State of old Things, old Times, 

lAc. it is frequently ufed in RefpeCt to the Remains and Monu¬ 

ments of the Ancients. 
The great Lord Bacon (de Augm. Scient.) obferves; that Anti¬ 

quities may be look’d upon as the Planks of a Shipwreck, which 
induftrious and wife Men, gather and preferve from the Deluge 

of Time. 
Anti'quo Modern, a Term ufed of old Gothic Buildings, to 

diftinguifh them from the Roman and Greek ones. 
Anti'rrhinon? ['Avrippivov, Gr.] the Herb Calves-Snout 

Ana'rrhinon 5 or Snap-Dragon. 
Antisabbata'rians [of apt; and SaCCctTov, Gr. ] fuch 

as are againlt the keeping of the Sabbath. 
Anti'scii [ 'Avncnuoi of dvr) and crKtd, Gr. a Shadow] 

contrary as to Shadow. 
Anti'scii [with Geographers] thofe People who dwell in 

two Places oppoflte to one another, the one on the North-Side 
of the Equator, and the other on the South, fo that their Sha¬ 
dows fall different Ways at Noon, one direCtly oppoflte to the 

other. 
anti'scions [with Afrologers] certain Degrees in the Zo¬ 

diac which anfwer to one another. 
Anti'scion signs [in Afrology] Signs, which with Refe¬ 

rence to each other, are equally diffant from the two Tropical 
Signs Cancer and Capricorn ; fo that when a Planet is in fuch a 
Station, it is faid to caff its Antifcion, i. e. to give a Virtue or 
Influence to another Star or oppoflte Sign. 

Antiscorbu'ticks [.Antifcorbutiques, F. of dvr) Gr. and 
Scorbutum, L. the Scurvy] Medicines againft the Scurvy. 

Antisco'rodon [of apt; aud ax.btyS'ov, Gr. ] a Sort of 

Garlick call’d Allium Cyprium. 
Antisi'gma [of dvr) and aiyp/.a, Gr.] a Note or Mark in 

the ancient Writings, where the Order of the Verfes is to be 
changed; alfo a Sigma reverfed. 

Antisq'fhist [of dvi) and aotp/fni] a Counter-Sophifter, 
one who difputes on the contrary Part, or that argues and de¬ 

claims againft another. ^ 
Anti'spasis [of dvr) againft, and am-alco, Gr. to draw] the 

Revulfton of any Humour into another Part. 
Antispasmo'dicks [of dvr) and a7ra.ap1.bf, Gr. the Cramp] 

Medicines againft the Cramp, lhrinking of the Sinews or Con- 

vulfions. 
Antispa'sticks [of dvr) and am-ctwibi, Gr.] Medicines 

which divert Diftempers to other Parts. 
Anti'spastos [’Avricrweiiof, Gr.] a Foot in Greek or Latin 

Verfe, which has the firft Syllable fliort, the fecond and third 

long. 
Anti'spoda ^ [of dvr) and crwod/ov, Gr.] certain Drugs 

Antispopi'a 5 that have the fame Quality, and perform the 

fame Operation that Spodium has, and are ufed inftead of it; alfo 
a Sort of Medicinal Afhes made of certain Herbs. 

Anti'sternon [of dvr) oppoflte to, and fipvov, Gr. the 
Breaft] the Back-Bone. 

Antisti'tium [Old Writings} a Monaftery. 

Anti'stoi chon [’Avritoiyov, of apt; and iotyjTiov a Ru¬ 
diment] a Grammatical Figure, when one Letter is put for ano. 
ther, as promufcis for probofcis, when in is put for b, and u 
for 0. 

Anti'strophe ['Avnt£?$ri, of apt; and a Turning, 
Gr.] a Rhetorical Figure, when a Turn or Change is made be¬ 
tween two Terms, which have Dependence the one on the other, 
q. d, the Mafter of the Work, or the Wirk of the Mafter. 

Antistrophe, a Counter.turn. In Stage Plays among the 

Ancients, a Term ufed to lignify the Turning of the Chorus or 
the Choir the contrary Way; the Strophe or firft Turn of the 

Singers being on one Side of the Stage, and the Antifrophe or 
Counter-turn on the other. 

Anti'strophe [in Lyric Poetry] is ufed of an Ode, which 
is generally divided into its Strophe and Antifrophe, and is a 
Kind of Echo or Replication to the Strophe. 

Antita'ctae [of dv\irdf)a> to oppofe or be contrary to, Gr.] 
a Sort or Seft of Gnoficks, who held that God the Creator of 

the Univerfe, was good and juft; but that one of his Creatures 
had created Evil, and engaged Mankind to follow it, in Oppofi- 
tion to God; and that it is the Duty of Mankind to oppofe this 
Author of Evil, in order to avenge God of his Enemy. 

Antita'sis [of dvrtrdatra. Gr. ] an Extending on the 
contrary Side, Refiftance, Reluftancy. 

AntitasIs [with Anatomifs] an oppoflte placing of Parts 
in the Body, as, that of the Liver and Spleen, &c. 

Antithe'nar [of dvr) and d-rjvup, Gr.] one of the Muf- 
clcs which extend the Thumb ; it is alfo a Mufcle of the great 
Toe, arifing from the inferior Part of the third Os cuneiforme, 
and paffing obliquely is inferted into the OJfa Sejfamoidea. 

Antithesis [ antithefe, F. antitefe. It. antithefis, L. of 

’ctvrid-cas, Gr.] a fetting one thing againft another, Oppo¬ 
fition. 

Antithesis, a Sort of Rhetorical Flourilh, when Contra¬ 
ries are ingenioufly oppos’d to Contraries in the fame Period or 
Sentence , as, He gain'd by lofing, and by falling rofe. 

Antitheta'rius, one that endeavours to difeharge himfelf 
of a Faff of which he is accus’d by charging the Accufer with 
the lame Faft. 

A'ntithets ['Avrtd"crd, Gr.] Contraries, Oppofltes. 

Antitra'gus [of apt; rpaj.y<&, Gr.] a little Knob of the 
Ear, feated at the lower End of the Antbelix, and oppoflte to 
the Tragus. 

Antitrinita'rians, thofe who deny the Trinity of the 

Three Divine Perfons in the Godhead. 

A'ntitype ['Avrtrvrov, of ’apt; and TuVof, Gr.] an Ex¬ 
ample or Copy like to the Pattern, or that which anfwers or is 
prefigured by a Type ; as the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
is with Refpeft to the Pafchal Lamb or Jewifli Paffover, or as 
the Sanbluary is faid to be an Antitype of Heaven. 

Antity'pical [of antitypumfh. dy]i']u7Tov, Gr.] pertain¬ 
ing to' Antitype. 

Anti vene'real Medicines [of ’apt;, Gr. and Venereus of 
Venus] Medicines efficacious againft the Trench Pox. 

Antivene'realness [ofA’pTz,Gr. and Venereus, L] the 
being ufeful againft Venereal Diftempers. 

A'ntlers [Andouillers, F.] Starts or Branches of a Deer’s 
Attire. 

Bes Antler, the Start or Branch next above the Brow 
Antler. 

•Szzr-ANTLER, the Top-Start or Branch. 
Brow Antler, the Start or Branch next the Head. 
A'ntocow [ with Horfe-Doblors ] a round Swelling about 

half as big as a Man’s Fift, breaking out in the Breaft of a Horfe, 
direftly againft his Heart. 

Antoe'ci ? [ofav’tz over-againft or oppoflte to, and diKias 
Antioe'ci 3 to dwell] a Name given by Geographers to 

thofe Inhabitants of the Earth, who dwell under the lame Meri¬ 
dian, but under oppoflte Parallels ; fo that they inhabit in the 
fame Zone and the fame Climate, but under different Poles, and 
have their Noon and Midmght at the fame Time, but at diffe¬ 
rent Seafons, it being Summer with the one, while it is Winter 
with the ocher. 

Antonomasi'a [ ’Avrovoy.ctcriA, of dvri inftead of, and 
ovofad^tiv to name, Gr.] a Figure in Rhetorick, W'here an Ap¬ 
pellative or common Name is ufed inftead of a proper Name; 
as when it is faid the Apofle inftead of Paul, the PbiloJ'opher 
inftead of Arifotle; or alfo when the proper Name of one Per- 
fon or Thing is applied to feveral others; alfo on the contrary, 
when the Names of feveral Things are applied to one, as when 
any cruel Perfon is call’d a Nero, and a voluptuous Perfon a Sar- 
danapalus. 

A'ntrum, a Cave or Den. L, 
Antrum 
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Antrum [ In Anatomy ] the Beginning of* the Pylorus^ or 

lower Mouth of the Stomach, where its Coats are thickeft. 

Ant, an Emmet, a Pifmire, a fmall lnfed well known. 
Ants [Hieroglyphically] were ufed by the Ancients to repre- 

fent laborious Perfons, diligent and indultrious in their Callings. 

For Ants are very laborious, indultrious Creatures, and alio ready 
to give Affiftance to their Fellows. And the Egyptian Prielts, in 

order to fignify a Country deftroy’d by Sicknels or War, put a 

few Ants near the Herb Origanum, the Scent of which they 
cannot endure. And it is related of the Eaitern Farmers, that 

in order to preferve their Corn from Ants, they were wont to co¬ 

ver it with Origanum. 
A'nvil [aenfceelnt, Du. Stebo'f, H. G. anpilb, Sax. a maf- 

fy iron Inftrument on which Smiths, bV.hammer their Work. 
A R’fing Anvil, an Anvil having two Nooks or Corners, for 

rounding any piece of Metal. 
A'nus [Anatomy] the Extremity of the InteJUnum re Slum, or 

the Orifice of the Fundament; alfo a fmall Hole in the third 

Ventricle of the Cerebellum. 
Anxi'ety [ anxiete, F. anfieta, It. of anxietas, L. angff, 

D. G.] Anguifh, Vexation, Sorrow, great Trouble of Mind. 

Anxiety is defcrib’d in Painting and Sculpture by a Woman clod 

in red and green, holding in her right Hand a Torch, and in her 

Left a Spur. 
Anxi'ferous [anxifer, L.] bringing or caufing Anxiety. 

A'nxious [anxius, L. ] fad, forrowful, much concerned, 

thoughtful, doubtful. 
Anxiously, with Concern or Thought. 

A'nxiousness [of anxiete, F. of anxius, L.] Anxiety. 

A'ny [anij, Sax. ecntgij, Du. fcntg, cmiri), or pemud), 

O. G. Etmg,L. G. Eimg, H.G. 
A'ny-where, in any Place where foever. 
Aon ides [of Aonia in Perjia, where they were worlhipped] 

See Mu fee. 
A'orist [with Grammar. ’AGr.] a Tenfe in the 

Greek, anfwering to the Preterperfedt of the Latin and Englijh 
Grammar. 

Ao'rta [ either of to lift up, or drjg, Gr. the Air, and 
rufco to keep ] becaule it receives- the Air, the great Artery 
proceeding from the left Ventricle of the Heart, which beats 

continually, and conveys the Blood through the whole Body. 

Apa'ce fait, quick. 
Ap.tresis [with Rhetoricians] a Figure when fome Matter is 

called in Queftion, which we willed the Judge to remember. 

Apagma [’'Amety^uct, Gr.] the thralling of a Bone or other 

Part out of its proper Place. 

Apago'cical Demonjlration [withLogicians] is fuch as does 
not prove the Thing diredly; but fhews the impolfibility and 

Abfurdy of it, or which arifes from denying it; and thence it is 

called alfo redufiio ad abfurdum aut impofftbile. 
Apago'reusis [dma‘)/o<>S7r<r/f, Gr.] a Figure in Rhetorick 

called an Interdidion or Forbidding, L. 
Apari'ne [ctyrafivi), Gr.] Clivers or Goofe-grafs. 

Apanage, fee Appannage. 

Apa'rt [of a and partiri, L.] afide, feparate, F. 
Apa'rthrosis [of ebrnb from, and &%S(yv, Gr. a Joint] the 

lame as abarticulatio. 
Apa'rtment [apartement,¥. appartamento. It.] thatPartof 

a great Houfe , where one or more Perfons lodge feparately by 
themfelves. 

Apathe'ticalness [ of apathia, L. of Gr. ] a 
• Freedom from Pafiion, an Infenfibility of Pain. 

ATathy [’Ax&d-sta of a and xs6’3,©j, Gr.] a being abfo- 
lutely void ol all Paffions o^- Affedions; a moral Infenfibility; 

alfo a Privation of all Perturbation of Mind. 

Apatisatio, an Agreement or Contrad made with another. 
Old Rec. 

Apatu'ria [dmarlseiA, Gr.] Feftivals held in Athens in Ho¬ 
nour of Bacchus; Hdthra having made an Ordinance, that the 

Troezenian Virgins fliould before Marriage offer up their Girdles 
to Pallas Apaturia. 

Apa'ume [ in Heraldry ] fignifies an Hand oppened or ex¬ 
tended, with the full Palm appearing, and the Thumb and Fin¬ 
gers at full Length, F. 

A'pe [apa. Sax. Sap, O. and L.G. affe, H. G. ap, eppa, 
G. B.] a Monkey. 

Ape [Hieroglyphically] was ufed by the Egyptians, frequently 
to exprefs the Vices of Men; and they painted an Ape piffulg and 

coveting his Excrements, to reprefent a Diffemblcr or crafty 
Fellow, that would conceal the Vices and Weaknefles of his Per- 
fon . Foi this Animal is very careful to hide and bury his Ex¬ 
crements. An Ape is alfo a Symbol of an Impudent and wicked 
Fellow, and one who admires himfelf. 

an Ape is an ape, aaarlet’s a ftadet, tho’ hz bp rloth’D 
rn ©life or scarlet. Or according to another Proverb: 

ne w>tt Ape goes, tip more ftetos bts ®ai£ Fr. 
Plus le Sin*e s'eleve, plus it decouvre Jon cul pele. That is, Dig¬ 

nities ferve but to make Perfons ridiculous, who are not worthy 
of them, ot don’t know how to behave themfelves in them. 

Apechema [ofttVo and hyjo, i. e. an Echo, Gr.] a Contra- 
fiffure, when a Blow is given on one Side, and the Fradure 
made on the other. 

To Ape one, to imitate or mimick any One ; either (as is 
generally fuppos’d ) of the Subftantive Ape, becaufe that Creature 
is apt to mimick or imitate the Adions of Men. or perhaps with 
greater _ Probability (at jeaft originally) cfab, abp, af of afr, 
which in moft of the ancient and fome of the modern Northern 

Tongues is an Adverb of Similitude,from whence the Germ, have 
their Verbs ap (en) aff (rn) to imitate. And thence the Sub¬ 

ftantive becaufe that Creature bears the greateft Refemblance to 
humane Kind. 

A' pish, full of ridiculous Mimickry. 

Apishly, ridiculously. 

Ape'llitjT, Hereticks who taught that Chrifl left his Body 
diffolved in the Air; and fo afeended into Heaven without it. 

A'pepsy [’A 7rzftct, of a and xixjcy, Gr. to concod] a Want 
of Digeftion, a Defed in the Stomach. 

Ape'riens palpebram refills [with Anatomy] a Mufcle arifing 
in the Orbit of the Eye near the Entrance of the Optick Nerve, 
which paffes over the attollent Mufcle of the Eye, and at laft is 

inferted to the whole fuperior Part of the upper Eye-lid; the Ufe 
of it is to open it, Z. 

Aperie'ntia [in Medicine] aperient Medicines, Aperitives, 
fuch as open the obftruded Paffages of the fmall Veffels, Glands 

and Pores, and by that Means promote a due Circulation of the 
contained Juices. 

Aperient Seeds [in Medicine ] are Grafs Madder, Eryngo, 

Capers and Cammock, called the Leffer, Smallage, Fennel, Aft 

paragus, Parfley and Butcher’s Broom caliled the five greater ones. 
Ape'rt [apertus, L ] open. 

Ape'rtio Fort arum [in Afro logy] i. e. an Opening of the 

Gates; fome great and manifeit Change of the Air, upon certain 
Meetings of Planets and Configurations, L. 

Ape'rtio ns ? [with Architects] are the Openings in a 

Ape'rtures5 Building, as Doors, Windows, Chimneys, 
Stair-Cafes, Inlets or Outlets for Light and Smoke. 

Aperture ? [apertura, L ] the Opening of any Thing, 

Ape rtion 5 or a Hole cleft, in fome Subjed otherwife lo- 
lid or contiguous. 

Apertu'ra Feudi [in Civil Law] the Lofs of a Feudal 
Tenure, by the Default of Iffue of him to whom the Fee was 
firft given or granted, L. 

Apertura Tabularum [ Lazo Term ] the breaking up of 

a laft Will and Teftament, L. 
A'perture [with Geometricians] the Space left between 

two Lines, which mutually incline towards each other to form 
an Angle. 

Aperture [in Opticks] the Hole next to the Objed Glafs 

of a Telefcope or Microicope , through 'which the Light and 
Image of the Objed come into the Tube or Pipe, and are then¬ 

ce carried to the Eye ; alfo that Part of the Objed-glafs it felf 
which covers the former, and is left pervious to the Rays. 

Ape'talous [of £6 priv. and XETAAOP, Gr. a Leaf ] without 
the Leaves called Petala. 

Apetalous Flowers [ with Florifts, See. ] fuch as want the 

fine coloured Leaves called Petala ; thefe are reckoned imperfed 
Flowers, and are alfo called ftamineous. 

Afe'talousness [ of « priv. and xe7«tAoR, Gr. a Leaf] 
being without Leaves. 

• A'pex, the Top, Point, Vertex, Summit or uppermoft PartoE 
any Thing. 

A'pex [in Geometry ] the Top of a Cone, or any fuch like 

Figure, ending in a fharp Point. 

Aph^e'resis pApctifecr/f, of dpctifia, Gr. a taking away] 

a grammatical Figure that takes away a Letter or Syllable from 
the Beginning of a Word, as ruit for emit. 

Apiie'lion ? ['ApliKtov of £6xo and 

Aphe'lium 5 j)'A/^,the Sun, Gr.] 

a Name given by Aftronomers to that 
Point of the Orbit of the Earth or a 
Planet, in which it is at the fartheft 

Diftance from the Sun that it can be; 
thus a Planet A in the Figure, is in 
its utmoft Diftance or Aphelion, S. 

Aphe'ta [with Afirs/ogers] the Na¬ 

me of the Planet, which they take to be 

the Giver or Difpofer of Life in a Na¬ 

tivity. 
Aphe'ticaL, pertaining to Apheta. 
Aphila'nthropy [aphilanthropia,L. d<pi\a.vd-$co7rici of a 

priv. fi\oc a Lover, and £tV^-f<yxo? a Man, Gr. ] the contrary 

to the Love or Delight in Mankind; the firft Approaches of Me¬ 
lancholy, when a Perfon firft begins to diflike Converfation and 

Company. 
Aphoni'a [dputtet of et priv. and puvri, Gr. the Voice] 

a Lofs of Speech or Voice, 

Aphori'stiCaE 



ApHori'stical, pertaining to an Aphorifm. 
A'phorism [Apborifme, F. Aforifma, It. A for if mo, Sp. 

Aphorifmus, L. of 'Apop/<ry.bf of etpefi£«, Gr. to feparate] 
a Maxim, general Rule or Principle of any Art or Science, efpe- 
cially fuch as are experienced fora Truth, or relates to Praftice; 

or a brief Sentence, comprehending a great deal of Matter in a 

few Words. 
Aphrodisi'a [of 'ApryPirn, Venus'] the Venereal Intercour- 

fes of both Sexes. 
Aphrodisi'a Phremtis [with Pbyftcians] a violent and mad 

Love-Palhon in Maids. 
Athrodi'siacks \f ApppPia\&y.d, Gr. J Things that pro¬ 

mote Venery or Luff. 
Aphrodisi'acal, pertaining to Venus or Love. 
Aphrodisius morbusrthe Venereal Difeafe, L. 
Aphrodita'rium [with Phyftcian/[ a dry Medicine made 

of an equal Part of Frankincenfe, Pomegranate, Meal and 

Scales of Brafs. 
Aphrogeda [with Pbyftcians] Milk beat into an entire 

Froth. 
A'phron [of dppbr, Gr.] a Sort of Poppy. 
Aphronitron [of Froth., and v'fpov, Gr. Nitre] a 

kind of Nitre fuppoled by the Ancients to be the Spume or fub- 
tileib and lighted: Part of it, emerging at the Top. 

Aphrosco'rodon [ dp^yafo^Pov, Gr. ] a Sort of large 

Garlick, L. 
A'pth/e of a. priv. and pd-Uy, Gr. to corrupt] the 

Thrufh, efpecially in Children ; certain Wheals, Ulcers or 
Pimples about the inward Parts of the Mouth, and other Parts. 

Aphyxi'a [of dpifta, Gr to draw out] a CefTation of the 
Pulfe through the whole Body, being the higheft Degree of 

Swooning, next to Death. 
Apiithardocites [of dpActflbf incorruptible, and Pofkco 

to think] &c. Hereticks who held that the Body of JeJ'us Cbrift 
was incorruptible and impaffible. 

A'piary [apiarium of apis a Bee, L.] a Place where Bees 

are kept. 
Apia'strum, Balm-gentle, Mint, L. 
A'pices of a Flower \_Botany] finall Knobs growing on the 

Top of the Stamina, or fine Threads in the middle of the Flow¬ 
er, which are ufually of a dark purple Colour, L. 

Apician Art [ io called of Apicius, a famous Voluptuary] 
Voluptuoufnefs or voluptuous Cookery. 

Apifacture [of Apis, a Bee, and faftura, the making, L.] 
The Workmanfhip of Bees. i. e. the making Wax and Honey. 

Apios, the Horfe-Radifh Root, L. 
Apis was a God of the Egyptians. When the Apis died, and 

his Funeral Pomp was over, the Priefts who had this Office, 
fought out for another with the fame Marks, and when they had 
found one, the Lamentations immediately ceafed; and the Priefts 
lead the Calf firlt into the City of Nile, where he was fed for 
40 Days, from thence he was traniported in a Veffel with a gild¬ 
ed Cabin to Memphis, as their God, and turned into the Grove 

of Vulcan. 
The Reafon they gave for this Worfhip was, becaufe the 

Soul of Ofiris, as they pretended, tranfmigrated into a Bull of 
this Sort, and by a fucceffive Tranfmigration paffed from one to 
another, at often as one died, and another was found. 

The Apis was conlulted as an Oracle, the Manner of confut¬ 
ing him, was by obferving into which Chamber of the two 
that were prepared for him, he entered; his going into the one 
of them being conftrued as a good Omen ; and into . the other, 
as a bad one : or elfe they offered hirn Food, and from his ac¬ 
cepting or refufmg it, concluded the Anfwer favour-able, or the 
contrary. 

A'pish [of Apa, Sax. an Ape] given to mimick, ridiculous. 
Apishly, ridiculoufly. 
A'pishness, Mimicalnefs, &c. 
A'pium \Botany] the Herb Parfley, L. 
Apium paluftre [Botany] Smallage, L. 
Aplanks [’'A/rActw, Gr. i. e. fettled, free from rambling] 

the fixed Stars, fo called in Contradiftinftion to the Planets. 
Apnoe'a ['AmVoia, a want of Breath, from a priv- and mvboo, 

Gr, to breathe] an impairing, leffiening or utter Lofs of the Fa¬ 
culty of Breathing, at leaftas to Senfe, as in Swoons, ftfc. 

Apobate'rion [of dyroifivu to depart, Gr.] a farewel 
Speech or Poem, upon a Perfon’s going out of his own Country 
or fome other Place, where he had been kindly entertained. 

Apo'calypse [F. Apocalijfe, It. Apocalypji, Sp. Apocalyp- 
Jis, L. 'A7rox.AKvfti of (LmMctKlsmru, Gr. to reveal or difcover] 
a Revelation or Vifion, the Name of a Book in the New Tefta- 
rnent. 

Apocaly'ptical [dorox,a.hVT]sKof, Gr.] Pertaining to a 

Revelation, Vifion, ftff. 
Apocaly'pti cally [of Gr.] by Way of 

Revelation. 

Apocapni'smos [of U7ri ajid KdTTVof, Gr. Smoak] Fu¬ 
migation. 

Apocha'tharsI6 [’A-rox.ot'deifcr/?, Gr.] a purging both up¬ 
wards and downwards. 

Apochyli'sma [of dmo and yv\icry.of, Gr. ] any Juice 
boiled or thickened with Honey or Sugar, into a hard Confid¬ 
ence. It has other Names, as Rob, Rohob and Succago. 

Apocla’sm [it'xoxAettTjUct of dyroKAaco, to break off, Gr.] 
a breaking off or afunder, the breaking of any Part of the Body. 

Apoco'metry [of dmb and office,Gr. to meafure] the 
Art of meafuring Things at a Diftance. 

Apo'cope [’A-Troxtm; of a.7rox.v7r]co to cut off] a cutting 
off, a grammatical Figure, in which the laft Syllable or Letter of 
the Word is cut off, as vide'ne for videfne. 

Apocri'sia? [of AmoKpivo^au, Gr.] among Phyficians fig- 

A.pocri'sis 3 nifies aVoiding or Ej eft ion of Superfluities 
out of the Body. 

Apocr 1 s 1 a'rIus [of 'A7ro>ie«Tii an Anfwer, of 'ctmoxfivo- 
fs.eu to anfwer] a Surrogate, Commiffary or Chancellor to a 
Riffiop, an Office firft eftablifh’d in the Time of Conflantine the 
Great. 

Apocro'usticks [ apocrouflica, L. ] Medicines which ob- 
ftruft the flowing of the Humours into any particular Part of 
the Body, and repel them that are beginning to flow. 

Apo'crypha \_Apvcryphes, F. Apocr if, It. A poor if as, Sp. of 

Apocrypha, L. q. d. hidden or dark, of ’ctmoH-pCftltHi', Gr. to 
hide] certain Books of doubtful Authority, not received into 
the Canon of the holy Scriptures. 

Apo'cryphal [ 'AmbKpvp^, Gr. ] hidden, unknown , 
doubtful; pertaining to thofe Books or any others, whofe Origi¬ 
nal is not known. 

Apocryphally, hiddenly, doubtfully. 

Apo'cryphalness [of 'ctTroKfvpoi, Gr.] Hiddennefi, My- 
fterioufnefs. 

Apo'cynon [ftmouvrov, Gr.] DogVBane. 
Apo'caLism, See Apochylijina. 
Afodacri'tica [of ’amoPaspuco, Gr. to drop like Tears] 

Medicines which provoke Tears, L. 
Apodi'ctical [of dmoP&ifys, of A'7roPiiKWy.i, Gr. to 

fhew clearly] an Apodiftical Argument or Syllogifm, is a De- 
monftration or clear convincing Proof of a Thing. 

Apodi'oxis [’A7roP'ico%i{, Gr. an Expulfion ] an expelling 
or drawing out. 

Apodioxis [with Rhetoricians] a Figure when any Argu¬ 
ment or Objeftion is rejefted with Indignation, as abfurd. 

Apodi'xis [ 'AmbPs^a, Gr. ] an evident Demonftration or 
plain Proof. 

Apo'dosis [’cimbPccr/f of Asro and PiPoopu to reltore, Gr.] 
a giving again, or recompenfing. 

Apo'dosis [with Rhetoricians] a Rhetorical Figure called 
Reddition, and is the Application or latter Part of a Similitude. 

Apogteum ['Ambyciiov, of Amo from, and yettet or yy\v the 
Earth, Gr.] that Part in the Orbit of the Sun or a Planet which 
is fartheft diftant from the Earth. 

Mean Apoce'e of the Epicycle [with Afironomers] a Point 
where the Epicycle is cut above a Right-Line drawn from the 
Center of it, to the Center of the Equant, or [that Point of the 
Epicycle molt remote from the Earth. 

Apogee of the Equant [with Afronomers ] is the fartheft: 
Diftance of the Equant from the Earth, or the Point where the 
Equant is interfefted by the Line of the Apfes, in the remotefl 
Part of the Diameter. 

Apo'graphon [' etmbypetptv, Gr.] an Inventory of Goods, 
a Copy or Tranfcript of fome Book or Writing, a Pattern or 
Draught. 

A'polepsy \_Apolepfia, L. of ' AmoKt^ut, Gr. a receiving or 
recovering] an intercepting or preventing. 

Apolepsy [in Medicine] a Stoppage in the Courfe of the 
Blood or Animal Spirits. 

Apollina'ri ans7 [fo called of Apollinaris of Laodicca, 
Apollina'rists 3 their Leader] an ancient Seft- of Here¬ 

ticks, who denied that Jefus Cbrift affumed true Fleih j but a 
ftrange kind of Fleih, which they fancied exifted from all 

Eternity. 
Apollinarian Games [with the Romans] folemn Games 

held annually in Honour of Apollo, on Account of a Shower of 
Darts and Arrows that (as the Tradition goes) fell on their Ene¬ 
mies, who fuddenly invaded them, at the firft Celebration of 
thefe Games, and by this Means the Romans being Viftors, 
foon returned to their Sports. 

Apo'llyon [’AtoAAvoF °f dmo and oWvu, Gr. to deftroy] 
a Deftroy er, a Scripture Name for the Devil. 

Apologe'tical^ [apologetique, F. apologetico. It. and Sp. 
Apologe'tick 3 apologetic us, L. 'ct7r'oAoyPJiKb^ Gr. ] 

pertaining to an Apology or Excufe, or to any Thing that is faid 
or written by Way of Excufe. 

Apologe'tically [ of AmoAoyiJjKof, Gr. ] by Way of 
Apology. 

Apo'locer ? \_Apologfte„ F. Apologifta, It. apologus, L. of 

Apq'locist 3 V'7roAo^e«y,Gr.](one who makes an Apology. 
To 



To A po'locize [of apollogixart, L. of AAoKoy\oymi Gr.] 
'to excufe, or make a Defence for a Thing done. 

Apolo'cue [F. Apologo, Sp. Apologus, L, A7roKoy& of 
ATToKiya, to utter, Gr.] a Moral, an inftruftive Fable or A 
.feigned Relation intended to reform and amend the Manners. 

Apo'locy [ Apologie,F. Apologia, It Sp. and L. AmoKoyiA 
of ATTohoykeo, Gr. ] a Defence or Excufe ; a Juftifying anfvver. 

Apo'lusis [ diir'oAwis, Gr. ] the Exclufion of any thing; 
as of the Birth, the Faeces or the like ; a kind, of Relaxation, by 
Means of which the whole is debilitated.^ 

Apomeco'metry [of <*Vo and Gr. to Meafure ] an 
Art fhewinghow to Meafure Things at aDifHnce, or to find 
how far they are off from us. 

Aponeu'rosis [A7roviCqooai{, Gr.] an Enervation. L: 
Aponeurosis [with Anatomifts, ] the fpreading or ex¬ 

tending of a Nerve or Tendon breadth-wife, after the Manner of 
a Membrane. 

Apo'phasis [A7ToQAirj( of strop Aivco, Gr.] a Rhetorical Fi¬ 
gure, whereby the Orator feems to wave what he would plainly 
infinuate, as, / mil not a El againjl you with the utmoft 
Rigor. 

Apopho'rf.ta [ctrspogelA of etropipco, Gr. to bear away ] 
Prefents anciently made at Feaits to be carried away by the 
Guefls. ^ f 

Apophle'cmatick Medicine 7 [of A7rop\iyy.Aji^tHV ; to 
Apophle'gmatisms £ purge the Head of Phlegm] 

Medicines to be chewed, that have the Faculty to purge the Head 
and Brain of cold Phlegmatick Humours by the Nofe , Mouth, 
&c. 

Apo'phthecm [apophthegms, F. apotegma, It. apophtegma, 
Sp. apophthegma, L. A7rbp$iy[j.A of A7ropd-iyy.ATi?~iv, Gr. 
or atto and pTiyyaym, to pronounce] a Ihort, pretty, inftruc- 
tive Sentence; elpccially of fome eminent and grave Perfon. 

Apo'phthora [ A7ro$&of a of Arop&ziqu, Gr. to corrupt ] 
an Abortion , the bringing forth a Child putrified in the Womb. 

ApopHyce' Gr.] a Flighc or Efcape. 
Apophyge [Architecture] that Part of a Column, where it 

begins to fpring out of its Bafe, and fhoot upwards, and is as a 
Protuberance commonly at the End of a Bone ; but this Apophy¬ 
ge originally was really no more than the Ring or Ferril anciently 
faitened at the Extremities of wooden Pillars, to keep them from 
lplitting, and which afterwards was imitated in Stone-work. 

Apophyge [in Anatomy} a Protuberance at the End of a 
Bone. 

Apo'physis [etTopt/avf of etxi from, and pi<u? Nature, Gr.] 
a Procefs or Part of a Bone growing out beyond its Surface; alfo 
a Knob in a Bone, made by the Fibres being lengthened. 

Apo'physEs Mammillares [ Anatomy ] are the Beginnings of 
the Olfactory Nerves, as far as the Os Cribrofum , where they 
divide into fmall Fibres which pafs through thofe Bones, and 
fpread throughout the upper Part of the Nole-. 

Apophysis mammularis 7 [Anatomy] one of the external 
Apophysis majloidtus £ Eminences of the Ospetrofusn. 
Apople'ctical 7 [apopleEljque, F. apopletico, it. of atto- 
Apqple'ctick £ xA«7?«r, Gr.] pertaining to or fubjedt 

to the Apoplexy. 
A'poplexy [apoplexie, F. apoplejjid, It. apoplexia, Sp. and 

L. etToxA»fj£t of , to ftrike or aftonilh] a Difeafe, 
which is a fudden Privation of all the Senfes, and ienfible Mo¬ 
tions of the Body , thofe of the Heart and Lungs being excep¬ 
ted, and is attended with a Depravation of the principal Faculties 
of the Soul, by Reafon that the Paffages of the Brain are liopt, 
and the Courfe of the Animal Spirits hindered. 

A'pohe 9 [’ Arb^yv of a priv. and rb^yt a Paflage, Gr. ] 
Apo'r ime S a Problem in the Mathematicks, which, though 
A'poron 3 it is not impoffible, is neverthelefs very diffi¬ 

cult, to be relolved, and has not actually been refolved, fuch as 
the fquaring of the Circle, iff e. 

Apori'a [ AxoptA, Gr. ] an intricate Bufmefs, Perplexity of 
Mind, Doubtfulnefs. 

Aporia [with Rhetoricians] a Figure where the Orator is at 
a Hand what to do, as, Jhall 1 /peak out, or be filent ? 

Aporia're [Old Records] To be brought to Poverty, alfo to 
fhtin or avoid. 

Apo Rrho'e 7 [of A7roppia, Gr. to flow out or down ] ful- 
Aporrhoes £ phureous Effluvia’s or Exhalations , which 

are fent forth from the Earth and fubterraneous Bodies. 
Aporrhoe [with Phyficians] a Reaming out ofVapours thro’ 

the Pores of the Body. 
Aporrhoe [with AJlrologers ] a Term ufed of the Moon , 

when fhe feparates from one Planet and applies to another. 
Aposca'sis [of atto and yyi^u, Gr. to fcarify] a flight 

Wound in the Skin. 

Aposcepa rni'smus [of etxj and AKlTA^vlayoi , of am- 
rrAfVi(*>, to ftrike with a Hatchet, Gr. ] a Sort of Fra&ure or 
breaking of the Scull, when fome Part is apparently raifed. 

Aposiope'sis [ «To<r/ftixn<r/f of axoa7«x«t<y, to hold one’s 
peace, Gr.] Silence , Reticency. 

Aposiopesis [with Rhetoricians] a Figure when the Orator, 

as in a Paffion, lekvfts out fome Word or Part of a Sentence, o# 

breaks off in a Difcourfe, but neverthelefs fo that it may be un¬ 
derflood what he meant. 

A#osphace'lis [of axi aud (rpAHiA&> Gr. ] a Morti¬ 
fication. 

. Apospharnido'sis [AroAtpA^l/aAHyGr.} a PunifhmenC 
inflicted by the Greeks on Adulterers, by thruiling a Horfe-Ra- 
difh Root up the Anus. 

Apo'stacy [apoft aft e, F. apoftasia, It. cipoftacia, Sp. afefta- 
Jia, L. 'Ato/Jactia of Api</]Ay.ai, to depart, or ehro^ATtu, Gr.J 
a Revolting or falling away from the true Religion, &c. 

Apospa'sma [ctxoffxaiT/xa* Gr. ] Part of a Thingdrawn or 
pulled off] L. 

Apospasma [with Surgeons] the drawing off one Part from 
another, which naturally ftuck to it; as when the Skin is fepara- 
ted from a Membrane; a Membrane from a Mufcle, one Mulcis 
from another, &c. 

Aposta're Leges 7 [Old Latin Records] wilfully to tranf- 
Apostata're Leges£ grefs or break the Laws, L. 
Apo'sTASIS [ ATTodjAtTK of Ap'ldJlJpU, to revolt or fly offp 

Or.] an Abfcefs; alfo fome Fractures of the Bones where the 
Parts break off. 

Opostata capiendo, a Writ which in ancient Times lay 
againfl one, who having entered into and made a Profeffion of 
fome religibus Order, broke out again, and rambled about con¬ 
trary to the Rules of that Order. 

A post ate [apoftat, F. apoftata, It. Sp. and L. ATot/jd]rC 
of ATroftjATico, Gr. to depart from] a Revolter from Religion. 

Aposta'tical [of apoftata, L. of axo^arjjf, Gr. ] of or 
pertaining to an Apollate. 

_ To Apo'statize [ apo ft after, F. apoftatar, Sp. apoftatarem 
Li of ATrodjATiu, Gr.] to defert or abandon the true ReligionJ 

Aposte ma 7 [ oi Aoroftln {/.a of dpia] A&at, Gr. to depart! 
Aposte'me > a Preternatural Tumour or Swelling , caufeci 
Apostu'me j by a corrupt Matter collected together in 

any Part of the Body commonly, called an Impofthume. 
To Aposte mate \ to turn to an Apollhumation, fez Im* 
To Apo'jtum e $ pofthume. 
Aposte'ma Hepatis, an Apoftume in the Livet; proceeding 

from a Fail or Bruife, or in Women from being two flrait lac’d« 

Apo'stle [ Apotre, F. Appoftolo, It. Apoftol. Sp. Apoftolus9 

L. apoffrl, Du. and G. ’Ax6ef]oA©' of axoff/sAAw, Gr. to femj 
on an Errant] a Perfon fent as a Meffenger or Ambaffador, or 

Difciple of JeJus-Chrift, commiffioned by him to preach th« 
Gofpel, and propagate it in feveral Parts of the Earth. 

Apo'stleship 7 [ Apoftolat, F. Appoftolato, It. Apnftolddal 
Apo'stolate 3 Sp. of Apoftolatusy L.] The Office, Dig¬ 

nity, or Miniltry of an Apoftle. 

Aposto'lical 7 [apoftolique, F. appoftolico. It. apoftolico9 
Aposto'lick £ Sp. of A7ro(rjo\iK:Qf, Gr.] fomething that 

belongs to Apoftles, or defeends from them. 

Aposto'lically [apoftoliquement, F* of ’Axoo^eA^, Gr.] 
after the Manner of an Apoftle. 

Aposto'licalness , the being of Apoftolical AppointmenfJ 
Aposiolo'rum unguentum [with Phyficians] an Ointment 

fo named, becaufe it confifls of twelve Drugs, according to tha 
Number of the Apoftles. 

Apo'strophe [F. Apoftrofo, It. Apoftrofe; Sp. Apoftropht. 
and Apoftrophus^L. 'Awoajfopii a turning amay, of epTroalftipco0 
to turn away from] a Figure in Rhetorick whereby the Orator 
in an extraordinary Commotion turns his Difcourfe from the 
Audience, and direfrs it to fome other Perfon or Thing. In thii 

Things animate or inanimate may be addrefs’d unto, as if fenfi- 

ble » Perfons abfent as well as prefent may be appeal’d to, as if 
they were prefent. 

Apo'strophe [with Grammarians] an Accent or Mark that 
fhews there is a Wowel cut off, and is expreffed thus (’) and let 
at the Head of the Letter, as c'An for even. 

To Apostrophe a Word, to put an Apoftrophe over it. 

Apo'syrma [Axb<TVpy.A of A7roav^co, Gr. to draw, pull or 
take off.] that which is drawn, fhaved or pared off. 

Apo'syrma [with Surgeons] a Shaving of the Skin or of a 
Bone. 

Apota'ctit^? [of A7roTA(r<rco or aot or at! a I renounce, 
Afota'ctici £ Gr.] A Se£t, who anciently affedted to 

follow the Evangelical Counfels of Poverty , and the Examples 

of the Apoftles and primitive Chriftians, by renouncing all their 
Effedts and Poffellions. 

Apo'telesm [apotelefma,L. of 'AvoliAitry.a, Gr.] a De¬ 
claration of the Signification of the Stars in a Nativity ; a Calcu¬ 
lation of a Nativity. 

Apotelesma'ticks [Apotelefmatici. L. of AxoTSAsay/aC- 
77 Koi of Aron Mu, Gr. to perfect ] Mathematicians who cal¬ 
culate Nativities by the Stars, and hold all Things fubjeCt to the 

Power of the Planets. 
Apo'thecary [ Apotbicaire, F. Boticario, Sp. and Port, of 

A7ToTfiKH a Shop, Gr. ] one who praCtifes Pharmacy, or that 
Part of Phyfick which conlifts in the Preparation and Compofi- 

tion of Medicines. 
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% talk like an Apothecary, to talk fillily or idly. 
Apo'thects , the Medicines Ifc. which furnifh an Apothe¬ 

cary’s Shop. 
Apo’thecaries , having leparated themlelves 

from the ancient Society of Grocers, grew fo much 
in favour with King James I. that he ufed to call 
them his Company, and gave them a Charter or In¬ 
corporation , in the fifteenth Year of his Reign. 
Their Arms are Argent. Apollo arm’d with a bow 
and arrow, furmounte.d a Python. Their fupporters 

two Unicorns, and the crelt a Rhinoceros furmounting a torce 

and helmet. The motto, Opifer per Orbem dicor. 
Apothe'osis \_<i'7ro&ziu(rit, Gr.] or a Confecration of Em¬ 

perors, the Manner of their performing which was as follows : 
When the Body of an Emperor had been buried according to the 
Cuftom, his Effigies of Wax was placed at the Entry of the Pala¬ 
ce, upon a large Bed of Ivory, fumptuoufly adorn’d, and the 
Phyficians vfited it for feven Days, treating it, as if it had been 
alive in a Fit ofSicknefs. In the mean while all the Senate and 
Nobility of Rome were prefent in Mourning Habits. After the 
Expiration of thefe feven Days, he was held for dead, and [then 
they removed him to a publick Place, where the Magiftrates quit¬ 

ted their Offices. 
There the new Emperor afeended upon a high Pulpit call’d 

Hojlra, becaufe it was adorn’d with the Sterns of Ships, taken 

from the Enemies in Sea-fights ; and thence he made a Funeral 

Oration in Praife of the Deceafed. 
When this was ended*, they carried the Image of the deceafed 

Emperor out of the City to the Field of Mars, where there was 
erefted a ftately Pile of aromatick Wood to burn it; the Roman 
Gentry having rid round the Pile feveral times in Order , the 
new Emperor with a Torch fet Fire to the Pile of Wood: and 
then an Eagle was let fly from the Top of it, which was ima¬ 
gin’d to carry the Soul of this new God into Heaven : When an 
Emprefs was thus burnt, they let fly an Eaglet infteadofan Ea¬ 

gle. 
Apotheosis, of an Emperor, was hieroglyphically reprefen- 

ted on a Medal, by an Eagle afeending up to Heaven out of the 

Flame of their Funeral Pile. 
Apothera'py [ Apotherapia, L. of 'Gr. ] 

that Part of Phyflck, that cures or prevents Wearinefs from too 

much Labour. 
Apo'thesis [of «txo and , Gr. to place] the Reduc¬ 

tion of a diflocated Bone. 
Apo'tome [’’AmoTo/ujct, of diroTtf/.i'a, Gr. to cut off off] 

’A Cutting off or away. 
Apotome [in Mathematicks] is the Remainder or Difference 

of two incommenfurable Quantities. 
Apotome [in Mufick] the Difference between the greater 

and lefler Semitones or the Part of a whole Tone which remains, 

when a greater Semitone is taken from it. 
A'pozem ['A-jrofyifjM ofdtro^ia to grow hot or boil, Gr.] a 

Fhyfical Decodtion , a Diet-drink made of Roots, Herbs, Woods, 

Barks, Flowers, Seeds, &c. 
To Appa'le £ofdppalir, F. to make pale] to daunt, aftonifh 

or difeourage, O. 
Appa'lement, Confiernation, Aftoniflunent. 

Appa'nage, fee Appennage. 
Apparatus, a formal Preparation for fome Adlion , folemn 

or publick ; as the Apparatus of a Coronation, fff c. 
Apparatus alfo is ufed to flgnifie the Utenfils pertaining to 

a Machine, as the Apparatus of a Microfcope, Air-Pump, &c. 
Apparatus [ with Surgeons'] the Bandages, Medicaments 

and Dreflings of a Part. 
Apparatus major and minor [with Lithotomijls] the greater 

and lefler Preparation, two different Methods of cutting for the 

Stone, L. 
High Apparatus [with Lithotomijls] is performed by mak¬ 

ing an Inciflon above the Groin along the Line a alba into the 
Fund of the Bladder ; and thro’ that they extract the Stone. 

The Small or Low Apparatus, is performed by thrulling the 
two Fore-fingers up the Fundament till they touch or come again A 
the Stone, and with them drive it to the Neck of the Bladder, 
and extrad! it from thence, thro’ an Inciflon in the Per inarum. 

Appa'rel [ of appareil, F.] Clothing, Raiment, Habit. 
Apparel of a Ship, the Tackle, Sails , Rigging, dsV. 
To Appa'rel [appareiller, F.] to drefs, fit or prepare, to 

clothe. 
Appa'rent [F. apparente. It. aparente, Sp. of apparens, 

L.] that appears, vifible, plain, manifeft. 
Appa'rent Heir , one whofe Title is clear beyond Difpute 

®r Contradidtion. 
Appa'rent Conjunction ['AJlronomy] is when the right Line 

fuppoled to be drawn thro’ the Centers of two Planets does not 
pafs thro’ the Center of the Earth, but thro’ the Spectator’s 

Eye. 
Appa'rent Declination , ^Declination. 
Apparent Horizon [ AJlronomy ] is that great Circle, 

which limits our Sight; or that Place where the Heavens and 

■Sitfth feem to us to meet. 
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Apparent Place of an Objed! [in Opticks] is that which ap¬ 

pears, when feen thro’ one or more Glafles, and differs from the 
real Place, being occafioned by the various Refradtions of the 

Rays. 
Appa'rent Place of a Planet or Star, [with Aftronomers] 

is the vifible Place of it, or that Point of the Heaven in which it 
feems to be, by the right Line which proceeds from the Eye 

to it. 
Apparent Colours [according to the old natural Philofo- 

phy] thofe Colours that are often feen in Clouds, before the 
Riling or after the Setting of the Sun ; or thofe in the Rainbow, 
tfc. But thefe they will not allow to be true Colours , becaufe 
they are not permanent or lafting. Thefe are called alfo empha- 

tical Colours. 
Apparently, vifibly, evidently, &c, 
Appa'rentness ['apparentia, L.j Plainnefs to be feen. 
Appari'tion [F. apparizione. It. of apparitio, L. ] an Ag- 

pearing ; the Appearing of a Spirit, a Gholt, or Sped! re. 

Apparition [with Aftronomers] is the becoming vifible ofa 
Star or other Luminary which before was hid. 

Appa'ritors 7 [in the. Spiritual Court] Meflengers who 
Appa'rators £ cite Perfons to appear. 

Apparitor [ in the UniverJity ] a fort of Beadle, who car¬ 
ries the Mace before the Mailers, Faculties, fifr. 

Appa'rlement [in Common Law] Likelihood, Likenefs or 
Refemblance, as Apparlement of War. 

Apparura [O Id Records] Furniture and Implements, L. 
Apparu'ra Carruccarum [Old Law] Plough-tackle, all man¬ 

ner of Implements belonging to a Plough, L♦ 
To Appay [ prob. of ad to and payer F. to pay] as well ap- 

paid, contented, fatisfied, ill appaid, the contrary. 

To Appe'ach, the fame as to impeach, i.e. to accufe one 
of any Crime. 

Appe'ai. [ ofappellatio, L. whence appel. F.] the removing 
a Caufe from an inferiour Judge or Court to a fuperior, in order to 
redlify fome thing amils in a Sentence pafs’d by an inferiour Jud¬ 
ge ; it is alfo an Accufation or Declaration of the Crime of any 
Perfon ; particularly the acctiling of a Murderer by a Perfon 
who is interefted in the Party murthered. 

Appeal by. Bill [in Law] is where a Man ofhimfelf gives 
up his Accufation in Writing, offering to undergo the Burden of 
appealing the Perfon therein named. 

Appeal by Writ [ in Law] is when a Writ is pnvehafed out 
of Chancery by one to another, to the Intent he appeal a third 
Perfon of fome Felony committed by him, finding Pledges that 
he fliall do it. 

Appeal of Mayhem [Law Term] the accufing of one who 
hath maimed another. 

Appeal of wrong Imprifonment, an Action of wrong or 
falfe imprifonment. 

To Appeal [appeller, F. cpelar, Sp. appellare, L.] to make 
fuch Appeal, to lubmit one’s Cafe to a particular Court, Perfon, 
&c. 

Appealer, vide appellant. 
To Appea'r [apparire, It. aparacer, Sp. of apparere, L.J to 

be in Sight, to Ihew one’s felf, to be ready at hand ; alfo to make 
a Shew or Figure; to look, to feem. 

Appearance [apparence, F. apparenza. It. apparenzd, Sp. 
apparentia, L.] the exterior Surface of a Thing ; or that which 
firit ftrikes the Senfe or the Imagination. 

Appearance [in ProfpeClive] is the Reprefentation ofa Fi¬ 
gure, Body or the like Objed!, upon the perfpedtive Plane. 

Appearance [in Law] is the Defendant’s engaging to an- 
fwer to a Caufe or Adtion, enter’d againft him in fome Court of 
Judicature. 

Appearances [ with AJlronomers ] are more ufually call’d 
Phenomena. 

To fave Appea'rances, is feemingly to difeharge one’s Du¬ 
ty, or to acquit himfelf of the Formalities or Externals of it, fo 
as to fave his Character and avoid giving Offence or 'Scandal. 

To Appea'se [ofappaifer, F.J to pacify or qualify , to al¬ 
lay or aflwage; to calm, to fupprels. 

Appeased, Part. Pret. pacified, &c. 
Appeasement, Pacification, &c. 
Appea'sable [of appaifer, F.J that may be pacified. 
Appea'sableness , Capablenefs of being pacified. 
Appellant [in Law] he or Ihe that brings an Appeal again!! 

another ; called allb Appellour and Approver. 
Appellation [F. appellazione, It. Apelacion, Sp. of ap¬ 

pellatio, L. J the naming or calling any thing by a particular 
Name; a Term, a Name, a Title. 

Appe'llative or ? [appellatif, F. appellative. It. apelati- 
Noun Appellative^ vo, Sp. of appellativus, L. J (with 

Grammarians) a common Name, or a Name which is proper and 
applicable to all Things of that kind, in oppolition to a proDer 
Name,which belongs only to an individual. 

Appellatively [appellatif, F. appellativus, L.J by way of 
Appellation. 

Appelle'e , one who is appealed again!! or accufed. 

Appellour 
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Appel lour ? [in Old Lazo'] one who having confefs’d a 

Appellant 3 Crimd appeals, i. e. accufes others who 

were his Accomplices. 
Apellour, alfo a Challenger. 
To Append [appendre, F. appendere, L.] to hang up or to. 

' Appe'ndage [of appendo, L. ] any thing which being confi- 

dereii as lei’s principal is added to another. 

Appe'ndant [appendens, L.] hanging to. 
Appendant [in Lazo] a Thing which by Prefcription de¬ 

pends on or belongs to another that is principal; as an Hofpital 

may be appendant to a Manour, & c. 
Appe ndent Remedies [in Medicine]are fuch as are outward¬ 

ly applied by hanging about the Neck. 
Appendi'cula, a little Appendix, L. 

Appendicula Vermiformis [Anatomy] the Intefinum ccecum, 

or Blind Gut, fo called on account of its Figure and Situation; 

becaufe in fome Creatures it hangs down like a Worm, and is 

not filled with Ordure as the others are. 

Appendi'tia [ancient Deeds] the Appendages or Appurten¬ 

ances of an Eitate. 
Appe'ndix, a Thing acceflory to or dependent on another. 

It is principally ufed in Matters of Literature for an additional 

Difcourfe placed at the End of a Book or Treatife, either to ex¬ 

plain fome Things or to draw Conclufions therefrom. 

Appendix [with Anatomifs] a Part which is in fomeMeafu- 

re detach’d from another Part to which it adheres. 

Appe'nnage? [Apanage, F,] the Fortune, or Portion which 
Appannage $ a Soveraign Prince gives to his younger Son 

or Children. The younger Sons of England have no certain 

Appennages, but only what the King is pleafed to bellow upon 

them ; but in France the King’s younger Sons have (by virtue of 
the Law of Appannage) JDutchies, Counties or Baronies granted 

to them and their Heirs, the Reverfion referved to the Crown , 

and all Matters of Regality, as Coinage, levying Taxes, &c. Fr. 
Appe'nsa, Things hanged up or weighed out, L. 
Appensa [ with Pbyficians] the fame as Periapta , Things 

hanged about the Neck of diieafed Performs, to cure fome Dif- 

tempers. 
Appensu'ra [Old Records] the Payment of Money at the 

Scale or by Weight. 
To Appertain [appartenir, F. appartenere, It. pertenecer, 

Sp. of ad and pertineo, L. ] to have a Dependence upon, to be¬ 

long to. 
Appe'rt 1 nances 7 [appurtenance, F. appartenenza,It. per- 

Appu'rtinances 3 tinencia, Sp. of ad and pertinentia, L.] 

Things both corporeal, i. e. belonging to another Thing as their 

Principal, as Court-yards, Drains, toanHoufe; and incor¬ 
poreal, as Liberties and Services of Tenants. 

Appetency [appetentia, of appetere, L. ] earned Defire, 

great Inclination. 
Appe'tible [ appetibilis, L.J that which may be defired, de- 

firable. 
Appe'tibleness [ of appetibilis, L.] Worthinefs to be de¬ 

fired. 
A'ppetite [appetit, F. appetito, It. apetito, Sp. afpetitus of 

appeto, L.] the Affedlion of the Mind, by which we are incited 

to any Thing; inordinate Defire, Lull; alfo the Defire of Nou- 
rifhment or a Stomach to Vidluals. 

Appetite [by Philofopbers] is defined a Defire of enjoying 
fomething wanted, or a Complacency in the Enjoyment of a 

Thing prefent. It is diilinguifH’d into voluntary and natural. 
Voluntary Appetite [with Schoolmen] is the Will itielf act¬ 

ing under a competent Knowledge or Information of the Matter 
in hand, as the Defire of Happinefs. 

Natural Appeti te [with Schoolmen] a fort of Inftinfl, whe¬ 

reby we are mechanichally pufhed on to confult our own Prefer- 
vation. 

A good Appetite needs no Sauce. F. AK bon Appetit ilne 
faut point de Sauce. The Lat. fay : Optimum cibi condimentum 

fames. The Germ, hunger iff Dcr beffe fcody (Hunger is 

the bed Sauce, or Cook.) The Meaning is, that a good Appe¬ 
tite makes our Food go down more favourily than the bed Sau¬ 

ces, without it, and where the former is the latter ought to be 
avoided, as very deilru&ive to our Conditution. 

Appeti'tion, an earned Defire, or eager Purfuit after. 
Appetitive [appetitivo, It.] of or belonging to the Ap¬ 

petite. 

Apteti tus Caninus [with Phyficians] an inordinate, extra¬ 
vagant Hunger to the Degree of a Difeafe, fo that Perfons devour 
every thing like Dogs. 

Fo Applau d [applaudir, F. aplaudir, Sp. of applaud ere, 
L. ] to commend highly, as it were, with clapping of Hands; 
to approve well of any Thing done. 

Applau'se [applaufo. It. aplaufo, Sp. otapplaufus, L. ] A 

Clapping of Hands as a Sign of Joy or Congratulation ; pubiick 
Praile, great Commendation. 

A'pple [apprl, O. and L. G. apfel, H. G. apla, Su. Ap¬ 

ple, Botatufs give the Name of Apple not only to the 

Fruit of the Apple tree; but alfo to all forts of Fruit, as well of 
Herbs as Trees, that are round. 

an Apple, an €gg, anU a But, 
£ou map cat after a %Iut. 

L -Roma, Ova atque Nuces, fi det tibi for did a, gujles. 

Becaufe the fird is par’d, and the two latter are taken out of 
their Shells before they are eaten. 

The Apple (or Ball) of the Eye. 

r>TPcL^ °{Love Cwith &>***$*] an Herb or Plant, a kind 
of Nightfhade. 

Apple, Adj. as Apple tree, pye, moife, gard, monger, lAc. 

Appli'able ? [applicable, F. applicable. It. aplicable, Sp. 
Applicable3 of applicabilis, L. ] that may be applied, 

that has relation to, conformable. 

Applicably, in a manner eafily to be apply’d. 

A'pplicate [with Geometricians] is a right Line drawn 

acrofs a Curve, fo as to biffett the Diameter. In a Conick Sec¬ 
tion ; it is call’d the Ordinate or Semi Ordinate. 

Applicate Ordinate [Conick Sections] is a right Line ap¬ 

ply’d at right Angles to the Axis of a Conic Seftion, and boun¬ 
ded by the Cuive. 

Application [F. applicazione.lt. application, Sp. of ap~ 
flic at io, L.J the Ad of applying one thing to another, by ap¬ 
proaching or bringing them together ; alfo the making an Ad- 

drefs to a Perfon ; alfo Attention of Mind , Diligence," Study. 

Application [ with Divines ] is ufed for the Ad whereby 
our Saviour transfers or makes over to us, what he had purchafecj 
by the Sandity of his Life and Death. 

Application [ Afro logy] the approaching of two Planets 
towards each other. 

Application [with Geometricians] is fometimes ufed for 
Divifion. 

To Apply' [affliquer, F. aphedr, Sp. and Port, applic are. 
L.J to put, fet, or lay one Thing to another; to have Recour- 

fe to a Perfon or Thing ; alfo to take to, or give one’s felf up 
to ; alfo to bellow upon fome Ufes. r 

To Apply [by Geometricians] is ufed in feveral Senfes ; to 
fit Quantities , the Areas of which are equal; but the Figures 
different, fo that they fhall conform one to another. Again, 

To Apply, is ufed for to transfer or inferibe a Line giveifc’ 
into a Circle or any other Figure, that it may be fo fitted or ac¬ 

commodated there, as that its Extremities may touch the 
Circle. 

To Apply [with Geometricians] is ufed to exprefs DiV/; 
fion, and thus they fay, Applic a 8 ad 24, when they would 
have 24 divided by 8. And alfo. 

Apply is ufed for to multiply by the fame Writers. Thus 

they fay, due 8 in 12, when they would have 12 multiplied 
by 8. 

Appodia're [OldWord] to lean on or prop up any thing. 
To Appoi'nt [of appointer, F.J to commiffionate or order $ 

to fet a Task; alfo to determine or defign. 

Appointee [in France] a Foot Soldier, who for his long 
Service and fingular Bravery, not only receives more Pay than 
private Centinels, but Hands fair for Promotion. 

Appointment [of appointement, F.J the Aft ofappointing i 
an Order or Affignation ; alfo a Penfion or Salary given by 

Princes and Noblemen to Perfons of Merit to retain them in theij? 
Service. 

Appo'nere [Old Records] to pledge or pawn. 

To Appo'rt [apportare, L.J to bring or carry to. 

Appo'rtion [of ad, dmut. inp, and portio, L. J to propor¬ 
tion, to divide into convenient Portions or Lots. Lazo Term. 

Apportionment [ctpportionamentum, Law Lat.] A Divi¬ 
ding of Rent into two Parts or Portions, according as the Land 
whence it iffues is divided among two or more : Thus if a Man 

have Rent Service iffuing out of Land, and and he purchafes 

Part of the Land, the Rent fhall be apportioned according to ths 
Value of the Land. 

Appo'rtum [Old Records] a Corrody or Penfion allowed oub 

of a Religious Houfe; alfo the Revenue, Gain or Profit which a 
Thing brings unto its Owner. 

Appo'sal of Sheriffs, is the Charging them with Money 
received upon their Account in the Exchequer. 1 v 

To Appo'se [appoftum, L. fup.J to put to. 
Appo'ser , an examiner. 

A pposite [appoftus, L.J well appointed, pat, or what is 
faid or done to the purpofe. 

Appositely, in a proper manner. 

Apposi'tion [F. appofizione,lt.] a Putting to or Applying, 

a Laying a Thing by the Side of another, L. 
Apposi'tion [in Grammar.] is the putting two or moreSub- 

flantives together in the fame Cafe, and without any Conjunc¬ 

tion Copulate between them. 
Apposition [with Philofopbers] an Addition of Matter to 

any Body outwardly; but it is ufually applied to the Encreafe of 
Bodies without Life; and is call’d alfo Accretion, and juxta Po¬ 

sition. 
A'ppositness [of appoftus, L.J Fitnefs for the Purpofe. 

A'ppositnsss 



To Appraise [apprezzare^lt. probably of ad and prethim, 
L. a Price, or of apprecier, F. [to value, rate, orfet a Price on 

Goods. 
Appraiser, a Valuer of Goods. 
Appraisement, the Valuation of any thing. 

To A'pprehend [apprebender, F. apprebendere, L.] to lay 
hold of, feize or arreft ; to conceive, comprehend or underftand; 
10 fufpeft or fear. 

Apprehe'nsion [ apprehenfont, It. of apprebenfio, L. ] a 

Seizing, iffe. alfo Perception, Conception, Underftanding; alfo 
Sufpicion, Fear. 

Apprehe'nsion [with Logicians'] the fir ft Idea, which the 

Mind forms of any thing abftraftly of its particular Qualities. 
Apprehe'nsion, is painted as a young fprightly and adtive 

Damfel, clad in white, and in a liftning Pofture, holding in one 
Hand a Camelioli, and in the other a Looking-glafs. Youth de¬ 
notes her Aptnefs to apprehend and learn ; in white becaufe it is 
the Ground of all Colour; on tip-toe fhews the readinefs fhe is 
in to apprehend learn and underhand; the Glafs becaufe fhe 

imprints on herfelf and makes all fhe hears and lees her own. See 

Plate I. Fig.20. 
Apprehe'nsIvb, quick of Apprehenfion, fenfible. 
ApfreheNsiveNess [ofapprebenjivus, L.] Aptnefs to ap¬ 

prehend, Senfiblenefs. 
Apprehensively, fenfibiy ; alfo timorously. 
Appre'ndre [in Ancient Law Books] A Fee or Profit to be 

taken or received. 
Apprentice [apprentice, F. probably of apprebendere, L. 

to learn] a Youth who is bound by Indenture, iffc. to ferve a 
Perfon for a Term of Years, to learn his or her Art and Myf- 

tery. 
Apprenticeship, the Time of an Apprentice s Service. 
To A'pricate [apricari, L] to fet or fit abroad in the Sun. 
To Apprize, to inform, to acquaint. 
Approach [approche,F. approccio. It.] a coming near or ad¬ 

vancing. 
To Appro aNh[of approcber,F.Jto draw nigh to,or come near. 
Approa'chless, that cannot be approached. 
Approachable, that may be come near to. 
Approa'chableness [of approcber, F.] Eafinefs of being 

approached. 
Approaches [in Fortification] the feveral Works made by 

the Befiegers for advancing or getting nearer to a Fortrefs or be- 

iieged Place. 
Approbation [F. approbazione,lt. Approbation, Sp. of 

approbatio, L.j an Approving or Liking, L. 
To Appro'perate [approperatum, L.] to haften to, to co¬ 

me nigh to, to approach. 
To Appropinc^uate [appropinquarfi, It. apropinquar, Sp. 

of appropinquare, L.] to draw nigh unto. 
Appropria're Communam [in Law] fignifies to difcom- 

mon, /. e. to feparate or inclofe any parcel of Land, which be¬ 
fore was common. 

Appropria're ad bonorem [in Law] is to bring a Manour 
within the Extent and Liberty of fuch an Honour. 

Appropriate ? [ appropriate, L. ] a Term ufed by 
Appropriated $ Philol’ophers of fomething which is 

indeed common to feveral; yet in fomc refpe&s is peculiarly 
attributed. 

To Appropriate [ approprier, F. appropriar, Sp. of ap- 

propriare. It. and L.] to ufurp the Property of a Thing ; to let 
afide any thing for the Ufe of any one; to claim or take to one’s 

felf; to apply particularly. 
Appropriate [in Law] fignifies a Church or Benefice, 

the Patronage of which is annexed to fame Church-Dignity, fo 
that the Perfon receives the Tithes. 

Appropriateness [of approprier, F. appropriation, L. ] 
Fitnefs to fome other Thing, iffc. 

Appropriation [F. appropriazione, It. appropriation, Sp. 
©f appropriatio, L. in Law"] is when the Advowion of a Parfo- 
nage or the Profits of a Church-Living, are made over to the pro¬ 
per and perpetual Ufe of fome Bifiiop, Dean, Chapter, College, 
.Religious Houfe, iffc, and their Succeffors; fo that the Body or 
Houle are both Patron and Parfon, and fome one of the. Mem¬ 

bers officiates as a Vicar. 
To Appro've [approvare,It. aprovar, Sp.'and Port, ofap- 

probare, L. whence approuver, F.] to allow of, to like , to ren¬ 

der one’s felf recommendable. 
To Approve [in Common Law] is to improve or increafe. 
Appro'vabLe [of approuver, F. approbare, L.] that may be 

approved. 
Approvement [ approve amen turn, Law. Lat. ] is ufed for 

Improvement by ancient Writers. 
Appro'veme nt of Land [ Law Term ] fignifies the making 

the belt Advantage of it by increafing the Rent; alfo a Lord’s 
indofing Waite Ground for himfelf, yet leaving fufficient Ingrcfs 
for the Commoners to the Common. 

Appro'ver [approbator, L.] one who approves or allows of. 

Approver [in Law] a Felon who accufes his Accomplices 
guilty of the fame Crime with himfelf. 

Appro'vers, are alfo certain Perfons who are fenr into feve¬ 
ral Counties, there to increafe the Farms of the Hundreds, iff c. 
which in ancient Times were fet at a certain Rate to the Sheriffs, 
who let them to others. 

Approvers [of the King] fuch Perfons who in fmall Manours 
have the letting of the King’s Demelns or Lands. 

Approve rs [in the Marches of Wales] thofe Perfons who had 
Licenfe to fell and buy Cattle in the Parts of Wales. 

Approximation [approjfimazione. It. ofL.] a Coming or 
putting near to, L. 

Approximation [in Aritbmetiek or Algebra] is a continual 
Approach nearer and nearer to the Root or Quantity fought, 
without a Poffibility of ever arriving at it exadfly. 

Approximation [in Natural Magic k] is one of the Methods 
of Tranlplantation or the Removing a Difeafe from one Creature 
to another, or from an Animal to a Plant. 

Appui [ with Horfemen ] is the Stay upon the Horfeman’s 
Hand, or the reciprocal Senle between the Horfe’s Mouth and 
the Bridle-Hand; or the Horfe’s-Senfe of the Adtion of thd Bridle 
in the Horfeman’s Hand. 

A more than full Appui [with Horfemen] a Term thev ufe 
of a Horfe that is ftopt with fome Force, but itill fo that he does 
not force the Horfeman’s Hand. 

Appu'lse [appulfus, L.] an Approaching or Coming to, an 
Arriving at. 

Appulse [with Afironomers] the Approach of a Planet to a 
Conjunction. 

Appu'rtenance [appurtenance, F.] See Appertinances. 
Appurtenance of a Lamb, a Lamb’s pummace. 

A'priCock [abricot, F.] a Sort of Wall-Fruit that requires 
much Sun to ripen it. 

Aprica'tion, a Basking or Lying In the Sun, L. 
A'pril [Avri!, F. Aprile, It. Abril, Sp. and Port. Apr His, 

of aperiendo, L. opened, becaufe the Pores of the Earth are then 
opened] the fourth Month from December. The Ancients pain¬ 
ted this Month like a young Man cloathed in green with a Gar¬ 
land of Myrtle , and Hawthorn Buds, winged, holding in one 
Hand Primrofes and Violets, and in the other the Celeilial Sign 
Taurus. 

April ffwtoExs being fortl) fSap.jftotoDrff. 

csiljm April blotos tys friom, 
( i. e. when it thunders) 

3!t is goob 'Botfy for anD Corn. 
Apron [ of apojaan, Sax.] a Women’s Garment to wear be¬ 

fore them. 

Apron f in Gunnery] a Piece of Lead that covers the Touch- 
hole of a Gun. 

Apron, of a Goofe, the Part between the Breaft and the 
Neck. 

A'psides? [ with Afironomers] two Points in the Orbit of a 
Absides 5 Planet, the higheft of which is call’d the Apogee 

or Aphelion, and the loweft the Perigee and Perihelion. 

Apsides [of’A'vpfjGr. a Vault or Arch] fo called becaufe 
vaulted over, a kind of private Oratories or Chappels in great 
Churches; alfo called Doxalia or Doxologia, and is ufed in the 
Cow-Countries for a kind of Choir or Place beyond the Altar, 
where the religious fit and fing the Office without being feen by 
the People. 

A'psychy [apfycbta.L. of cl priv. and Gr. the Soul, 
iffc.] a fwooning or fainting away- 

Apsy'ctos [Met and fiofijoc, grown cold, Gr.} a precious 
Stone , which, when hot, will keep fo 7 Days. 

Apsyctos [with Pbyfcians] the cold or fhaking Fit of an 
Ague. 

Apt [at to. It. apto, Sp. of apt us, L.} fit, proper, meet, con¬ 
venient, propenfe, or forwardly inclined to. 

Aptly, properly, conveniently. 

A'ptness [aptitudo, L.] Fitnefs, readinefs. 

To AVtate [aptatum, L.] to make fit. 
To Apt ate a Planet [with Aftrologers] is to ftrengthen the 

Planet in Pofition of Houfe and Dignities to the greateft Ad¬ 
vantage, in order to bring about the defired End. 

Apth a, certain Ulcers which breed in the uppermoft Part of 

the Mouth. 
Ap Thanes [ivy Scot land] the higher Nobility , anciently fb 

called in Diflindtion to the lower Sort or Under-Thanes. 
A'ptitude [attitudine, It. atitud, Sp. of aptitudo, L.] Fit- 

refs, a natural Difpofition to do any thing. 

A'ptote [of a and nf]d<r/f, Gr. ] a Noun which is not de¬ 
clined with Cafes. 

Apy'rexy [dnrvpi^tct, Gr.} the cooling, abating, or flacke¬ 
ring of a Fever, the cold Fit of an Ague. 

Apy'rotos [dm-vpoTof, Gr.] the beft fort of a Carbuncle 
which glows as tho’Burning, yet cannot be hurt by Fire. 

Apy'rum Sulphur [ in Medicine ] Sulphur that has not felt 

the Fire, or has not been burnt. 

Aqua 
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A'<hja, Water, Rain; alfo waterifh Humour. 

■Aqua CcelejUs [v.’ith Cbymijls] Heavenly Water, i. e. redi- 

iy’d Wine. 
Aqua Communis [ in Chemical __— 

Writers] is exprefs’d by tilde c-u-' v mtn 
rafters. 

Aqua Distil lata, DiJHlled Water, a Water drawn by 

the Diitilling any kind-of Herbs and Drugs. 
Aqua Dijltllata [in Chemical Writings] is exprefs’d A 

by this Character. a—a 
Aqua omniufn Flortim [ with Pbyficians ] i. c. Water of all 

Flowers ; the Water diddled from the Dung of Cows when they 

go to Grafs, efpecially in the Month of May. 
Aqua fort is [ i. e. Strong Water] a corrofive Liquor ferv- 

ing as a Mendruum wherewith to difloive Silver, and all other 
Metals, except Gold. It is made of a Mixture of purify’d Nitre 

or Salt-peter, Vitriol calcin’d white, and Potters Earth or 

Clay, diddled in a clofe Reverberatory.The Fumes condendng in 

the Receiver are the Aqua fort is. 
Aqua fortis [in Chemical Writers] is exp re fed 

by this Character. 
Aqua intercut [with Pbyficians'] the Dropfy, L. 

Aqua Marina, a precious Stone of a Sea-green Colour, L, 
Aqua Pericardii [with Pbyficians] that Liquor or Humour 

that is colleded about the Heart, ferving to cool it. 

Aqua Regia ? i. e. Royal Water] a Liquor made by diffol- 
Aqua Regalis 3 ving Sal Armomack in Spirit of Nitre, and 

fo called becaufe it dilfolves Gold, 

Aqua Secunda [with Surgeons] a Liquor made of common 

Water, and the Powder or Precipitate of Silver ; it is ufed to 

caufe an Efcar to fall off in Shankers, and to confume proud 

Flefli, L. . 
Aqua Chryfulca, fee Aqua Regia. 
Aqua Stygia, fee Aqua Regia. 

Aqua tetrachymagocon [ of aqua, L. feur and 

yvu&> humour, a Leader, Gr. ] aMedicine purging 

the 4 humours of the Body. 
Aqua v itje [ i. e. Water of Life ] a fort of cordial Liquor 

formerly made of brew’d Beer, drongly hopp’d , and well ferm¬ 
ented, now it is commonly underdood of Spirits, Genevre, and 

the like. 
Aqu a Vitve [in Chymical Writers] is expreffed 

by this Charader. 
A'quabibe [ of aqua, Water, and bibere to drink, 

L.] a Water-drinker. 
Aqu^du'ct [ Aqueduc, F. Aquidotto, It. Aquatbcho, Sp. of 

aqureduttus, L. ] a Conveyance of Water by Pipes, a Conduit 

of Water ; is a Condrudion of Stone or Timber made on une¬ 
ven Ground, to preferve the Level of the Water, and convey 

it by a Canal from one Place to another. 
Aqueduct [with Anatomijls] a Paffage or Perforation, part¬ 

ly membranous, and partly cartilaginous, leading out of the bo ■ 
ny Paffage of the internal Ear into the Palate. 

A'quage [aquagium, L.] a Water-Courfe. 

Aquagium [Old Records] an Aquage or Water-Courfe. 
Aquali'culus [with Anatomifis] the lower Part of the 

Belly or Paunch, called alfo Hypogajirium, L. 
Aqua-marine, Sea-Water. 

Aqua'rians, a Sed of Chridians who ufed nothing but 
Water in the Sacrament. 

Aquarius [with Ajlronomers] a Condellation of the Zodiack 
marked thus ££ and confilts of 99 Stars. 

Aquarius [the Water-Bearer] this feems to be called Aqua¬ 

rius from its Form. He dands holding a Bafon in one Hand, and 

feems to pour out much Water. Some will have it, that dais is 
Ganymede, and fuppofe that it is fudicient Ground for that Con- 

jedure, becaufe the Pidture bears fome Refemblance to one pour¬ 
ing out Wine, and they bring the Poet for an Evidence, who 
fays, that Ganymedes was fnatch’d up to "Jupiter to be his Cup¬ 

bearer , and was by the Gods accounted worthy of the Office on 
account of his great Beauty, and becaufe he gave to Men Im¬ 
mortality, which was unknown to them before.That the pouring 
forth is iuppofed to referable Neltar (and that is the Drink of the 
Gods) and that this is the Refemblance of that Driak. The Con- 
dedation has two obfeure Stars on the Head, one great one on 
each Shoulder, one on each Elbow, one bright one on the ex¬ 
treme Part of his Right Hand, one on each Pap, one on the left 
Hip, one on each Knee, upon his Right Leg one; in all feven- 

teen. The pouring out of Water is on the Left Hand. It has 
thirty Stars, of which two are bright, the red obfeure. 

Aqua'tick J [aquatique^ F. aquatico. It. and Sp. 7 gro- 
Aquatile 5 °f aquaticus, and aquatilis, L. ] ^ wing, 

living or breeding in or about the Water. 

Aqua'ticks, Trees or Plants which grow on the. Banks of 
Rivers and Marflics and watery Plants, 

Aqueduct, vide Aqucedud}4 " 

Aqua Regalis [inChymicaf] 

Writings] is expreffed by one of 

thefe Charadters. 

Aqu eous. Dulls [Anatomy] certain Duffs whereby the aque¬ 

ous D amour is fuppoied to be convev’d into the Infide of the 
Membranes which inclofe that Liquor. 

A'queous [aqueux, F. acquofo, It. of aqueus, L.l Wate- 
nfh, hire Water. J 

Aqueous Humour [with Oculifls] one of the Humours of 

the Eye, the outmpd of the three Flumours being tranfparent and 
of no Colour. It fills up the Space between the Punka cornea, 
and L vryjtalline Humour, 

A'queousness ? [ofaquojitas WaterHhnefs. 
Aquo'sene3s 5 

Aquifo'l ium [with Botanijh] a kind of Holm Tre'e with 
prickly Leaves; alfo the Holly-Tree, L. 

A'quila, an Eagle, L. 

Aquila Alba [with Cbymijls] the white Eagle, the fame as 
lMercurtus aulas. 

A'quila [.Aftronomy] the Eagle, a Condellation confiding of 
70 Stars, according to the Britijb Catalogue. This is the Ea¬ 
gle ( according to the Poets) that carried Ganymedes up to Hea¬ 

ven, and prefented him to Jupiter to be his Cup-bearer, al¬ 
though he was placed among the Stars upon another Account, i. 

f. when the Gods made a Didribution of theBirds among them- 
felves, Jupiter he chole the Eagle ; and alio becaufe he of all 

other Birds can fly againfl the Sun, and is not oppreffed by his 
R.ays, and therefore obtains the firfl Place among them. It is 

reprefented with expanded Wings, as tho’ it were flyin<?. A^laof- 
tbenes relates, that Jupiter was brought up in Crete, and when 

he was diligently fought after there, he was caught up and car¬ 
ried to Naxos , and after he came to the Age of Manhood, took 

upon him the Kingdom of the Gods; and that going from Naxos 

on the Expedition againd the Titans, he had the Eagle for his 

Companion, and it proving fortunate to him, hcmade°the Eaole 
iacred, and placed it among the Stars. And this is the Reafon&of 

the Honour that it obtained in Heaven. It has four Stars, the 
middlemod is a bright one. 

A'quila Philojopbcrum [with Alchymijls] the Pffilofopher’s 
Eagle, is the reducing Metals to the flrit Matter. 

Aquile'cia 7 the Plant Columbine, L. 
Aquile'ia 3 

Aquili'ne [aquilinus, L.~\ fomething belonging to an Ea¬ 
gle, as an Aquiline Nofe, i. e. a hooked Nofe like an Easde’s 
Beak, an Hawk’s Nofe. ° 

A'quilo, the North, or North-Ead-Wind, L. 

A'quilo, a furious and extream cold Wind, by the Poets 
feign’d to be the Offfpring odJEolus and Aurora, was painted with 
the Tail of Serpent and hoary Hair. 

Aquo'se [aquofus, L.] watery or like Water. 

Aquosi ductus [with Anatomijir] the watery Paffages, 

the Channels of the Veins that carry the watery Humours* called 
Lympba, L. - 

A qu0's 1 t y [aquofitas, L. ] waterifhnefs. 

A'quula [in Medicine] a irnall watery Bladder in the Liver, 
Spleen, or fome other Bowel, L. 

A. R. (as an Abbreviation) flgnifies Anno Regni; in the Year 
of the Reign. 

A'ra. an Altar, a Sanduary, t. 

Aka [with AJlronottiers] an Altar, a Condellation containing 
8 Stars. 

Arabant ad Curiam Domini [OldRecords] a Phrafe ufed 

of thofe who held by the Tenure of ploughing and tilling the: 
Lord’s Lands without the Manour, L. 

Arabe'sk [fo called from the Arabs, who ufed this kind of 

Ornaments, their Religion forbidding them to make any Images 

or Figures of Men or Animals] a Term apply\1 to fuch Painting, 
Ornaments of Freezes, (Ac. which confided wholly of imaginary 

Foliages, Plants, Stalks, (Ac. without any human or animal Fi¬ 
gures. 

Arabia [of dTeb. Black, or of Harabi, Heb. a Thief 

or Robber] the one on account of their fwarthy Complexion, and 
the latter on account of their thievifh Difpofition. The Arabians 
having in all Ages been fo addided to this Vice, that, as Martin 

del Rio obferves, it was as ufual with the Jews' to call a Thief an 

Arabian, as it was to call a Merchant a Canaanite, and a Mathe¬ 
matician a Cbaldaan. 

Ara'bian of or pertaining to Arabia or the Arabs. 

A'rabick Figures [ fo called becaufe borrowed fi'om 
Arabick Char alters$ the Arabs] are the Numeral Cha- 

raders commonly made uie of in large Computations, as o, 1, 
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, not ufed in England till the nth Cen¬ 
tury. . 

Ara'bicum Gumrni, a tranfparent kind ofGum broughtfrom 
Arabia, a Gum which diitils from a Species of Acacia, L. 

Arab i c [ Arabicus, L.] belonging to the Arabians. 
A'rabis [Botany] an Herb called Candy Tbiftle. 

A'ra b ism, an Idiom or Manner of Speaking, peculiar to the 

Arabs or Arabians. 
A'rabi.e [arabile. It. arable, Sp. of qrahilisi L. ] as arable 

Lajid is Land fit to be ploughed or tille^ 
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Arabus Lapis, a Stone white as Ivory, the Powder of 

Which is a Dentrifice. 
To Aracb [of arracber, F.] to rafe. 

Ara'chne Gr.] the Spider, an Infeft, alfo a 

Cobweb. 
Arachnoi'des [d^yvoziTtif, of dpdyvn, and Sha¬ 

pe, Gr. in Anatomy ] a fine, thin, tranfparent Membrane, which 
lies between the Dura and Pia Mater, and is fuppofed to invert 
the whole Subftance of the Brain ; alfo the fame as Aranea ‘Tu¬ 

nica. 
A'rack 7 a Spirit procured by diftilling from a vegetable 

A'rrack 5 Juice called Toddi, which flows from the Co¬ 
coa-nut Tree, having incilions made in it, like our Birch Juice. 

ArjEo'meter [of d&u&f thin, and /x'ij£?v Meafure, Gr.] an 
Inftrument to meafure the Denfity or Gravity of Fluids. 

Araeo'stylos [of dgyaos thin, and a]vV&, a Column, Gr.] 
a forf of Building where the Pillars are fet at a great Diftance one 

from another. 
Ara-o'tics [with Phyfteians] Medicines which tend to open 

the Pores of the Skin, and render them large, for the morbifick 
Matter’s being carry’d off by Sweat or infeniible Peripiration. 

Ara'ho, as in Arabo conjurare [Old Law] to make Oath in 

the Church or fome other holy Place. 

Araicne'e, a Spider, F. 
Araicnee [ in Fortification ] the Branch, Return, or Gal¬ 

lery of a Mine. 
Ara'ua [in Doosnfday Book] arable or ploughed Land. 
Ara'nea Tunica '[ with Anatomifts ] a Coat of the Eye 

which furrounds and enclofes the cryftalline Humour, fo called 
from its light Contexture like that of aranea, L. a Spider’s web. 

Ara'neous [araneofus, L.J full of Spiders. 
Ara'neus [with Phyficians] a low Pulfe, Galen; alfo a 

flaky Urine having Films in it like Cobwebs, L. 
Ara'tory [aratorius, L.J belonging to Tillage. 
Ara'trum Terra [Old Records'] as much Land as can be 

tilled with one Plough. x 
Ara'ture [aratura, L.J Ploughing, Tillage. 
Ara'y 7 [probably of arrayer, O. F. ] Drefs, Garb, 
Ara'ying Raiment; alfo Order. 
To A ray, to fet in Order, &c. 

Aray'd, Drefs’d, &c. 
A'rba let, a kind of Weapon vulgarly call’d a crofs Bow. 
Arbalist, a crofs Bow; alfo an Archer. 
A'rbiter [arbitre, F. arbitro. It. and Sp. of arbiter, L. ] 

an Arbitrator, an Umpire; a Perfon chofen by mutual Confent 
of two Parties to decide Controverfies. 

Arbitrable, that may be left to, or decided by Arbitra¬ 

tion. 
A'rbitrablt, at Difcretion. 
A'rbitrage, the Decree or Sentence of an Arbitrator, F. 
ARbitral [arbitralis, L. ] of or pertaining to an Arbitra¬ 

tor or Arbitration. 
Arbitrarily [ex arbitrio, L.J after one’s own Will. 
Arbitrariness [of aubitrarius, L.J afting merely accord¬ 

ing to his own Will and Pleafure. 
Arbitrary [arbitraire, F. arbitrario, It. and Sp. ofarbi- 

trarius, L. ] that which depends al-together on one’s Will and 
Choice ; without Controul; abfolute, free. 

Arbitra'rious [arbitrarius, L. ] voluntary or left to our 
own Choice. 

To Arbitrate [ of arbitrare, L.] to award, give Senten¬ 
ce, to adjuge; to aft as an Arbitrator. 

Arbitration , the Aft of arbitrating ; the putting an End 
to a Difference by Arbitrators, L. 

Arbitrator, a Perfon chofen indifferently by the mutual 
Confent of two Parties to decide any Controversy. 

Arbitrator [ with Civilians ] is underllood differently 
from an Arbiter. An Arbitrator being left wholly to aft according 
to his own Difcretion, without Solemnity of Procels or Courfe 
of Judgment ; whereas an Arbiter is obliged to aft according to 
Law and Equity. 

Arbitra'trix, a fhe Arbitrator. 

Arbi'trement, a Power given by two or more Parties 
contending, to fome Perfon to determine the Matter in Difpute, 
to which Determination they are obliged to ftand under a certain 
Penalty, it is the fame as an Award. 

A'rbor, a Tree, L, 
Arbor Diana, Diana's Tree, L. vide Diana. 
Arbor Martis [with Chymifs] Coral, it being fuppofed to 

grow like a Tree or Plant under the Water of the Sea, L. 
Arbor [ in Mechanicks ] the principal Part of a Machine 

which l'erves to fuftain the reft; alfo a Spindle or Axis on which 
a Machine turns, L. 

Arbor Genealogica , i. e. the Tree of Confanguinity; is 
ufed to fignify a Lineage drawn out under theT'orm or Refem- 
blance of a Root, Stock, Branches, &c. L. 

Arbor Porpbyriana, otherwife called Scala pradicamentalis 
[with Schoolsnen] a Scale of Beings, or a Figure that con lifts of 

three Rows or Columns of Words, tl*e middlemort of which con¬ 

tained the Series of Genera and Species, bearing fome Analogy to 
the Trunk, and the Extreams contain the Differences of the 
Branches of the Tree thus, L. 

SUBS TAN C E 
Thinking Extended 

BODY 
Inanimate Animate 

ANIMAL 
Irrational Rational 

M A N 
This That 

PLATO. 

ARborary [arborarius, L.] belonging to Trees. 
A'rborets, Little Arbours, Milt. 

ARborous [of arbor, L.J full of Trees or Arbours. 
ARbor ist, a Perfon well skill’d in the feveral Kinds and Na¬ 

tures of T rees. 

Arbor Vita [Botany] the Tree of Life, a’ kind of Tree fre¬ 
quently planted for the Pleafantnefs of its green Leaf, L 

Arbor Vita, a Medicine by the Efficacy of which, it was 
reported, that Life would fhoot out again like a Tree. Van Eel 
snont, L. 

r, AnRBORcHERMEJ1.* [*"»«’.Tree] a Chymical Procefs in 
the Revivification ok Mercury, L. 

Arbor Juda [Judas's Tree] a Tree fo called by Botanids 

upon ZPP t0 ^ the Hnd °f ^ JudaS hanSed himEelf 

TreesB° RE0US [ *rlorius* L* J of or ^e, or pertaining to 

nr Mwr Rfl°US ^WKh Bota”^ a Term apply’d to Mulhrooms 
or Moffes that grow upon 1 rees, as Agaric.k, which grows on 
the Larch-tree, is called an arboreous Mufhroom. 

A'rbour [arboretum, L. but Skinner derives it of Hen<~ 
bepga. Sax. a Manhon] a Bower in a Garden, a fhady Place 
made by Art to lit in and take the Air. 7 

Arbu'scle, a little Shrub. 

Arbu'st(ne'[arbufiino, It. of arbufinus, L.J fhrubbv life 
or pertaining to Shrubs. j mrutjy, uke, 

Arbu'teous [arbuteus, L.J of Crab-trees. 
Arbu'tus, the Crab-tree, L. 

Arc a Cyrographica, a common Chert with three Locks and 
Keys, kept by certain Chriftians and Jews,, wherein all the Con- 
trafts. Mortgages and Obligations, belonging to the Jews we- 

FirftePt t0 pieVenC J nUld’ by Order of our King Richard the 

ArcA'Ntm, a Secret; a Name given by fome Authors to 
Chymical Preparations, or Medicinal Compofitions, that they 
have kept fecret and not difeovered. ^ 

Arcanum Corallinum [wjth Chymffs] a Preparation of red 
pei capitate, made by diftilling it with Spirit of Nitre , and 
repeating the Diftillation again and again, till a red Powder is 
procured. 

Arca n_um duplum [with Chymifs] is prepared of the tatut 
mortuum of aquajortis, by diffolving it in hot Water, filtrating 
and evaporating It to a Cuticle. & 

Arcanum Jovialel [with Chymifs] is an AmaJgama made 
Arcanum Jo As £ of equal Parts of Tin and Mercury, 

powdered and digefted with good Spirit of Nitre : the dry Mafs 
being powdered again, after the Spirit has been drawn off in a 
Retort, and hilly digefted in Spirit of Wine, till the Powder is 
become taftelels. 

Arc boutant [ of arc and bouter, F. to abut] in Archi- 
tefture figmfies a flat Arch abutting againrt the Reins of a Vault, 
in order to fupport it, and prevent its giving Way. 

Arceonis [Old Records] a Saddle-bow. 
Arceu'thos [Botany] the Juniper-tree. 
ARch, Adj. [probably of d^oc, Gr. ] arrant or notorious, 

as 
. Arch [arg, G.J naughty, roguilh, waggilh, arrant, noto¬ 

rious. 
A'rchness , Waggifhnefs, Dexteroufnefs in Management 

Craftinefs. a ’ 

Arch Augmentative Particle [of^Apyuv, Gr.] a Chief or 
Governour being prefixed to any Word, add? Chief or Prince to 
its Signification, as Arch-angel, Arch-bijhop, Arch-duke, See. We 
like wife fay Arch-knave, Arch-traytor , Arch-wag, Arch-here- 
tick, See. 

A rchal [ G. FEjice, Sax. with Botanfs] Derby- 
Jhire, Liver-wort. J 

Archaism [ Gr. ] the retaining old obfolete 
Words. 

Archa ngel^ [ Archange, F, Arcangelo, If. Arcdngel, Sp. 
Archangelus, L. Agydyythoe, of rtVwyy a Chief, and dyyt- 

an Angel ] the Chief or Prince of Angels, as Michael is 
called. 

Arcttange'lica [Botany] the Herb Water-Angelica, L. 

Arch 
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Arch chanter, tlie Chief or Prefident of the Chanters 

of a Church. 
Arch chymick, as Arch Chymick Sun, the Chief Chymift 

the Sun, Milt. 
Arch druid, the Chief or Pontiff of the ancient Druids. 
AacHbi'sHOP [Arcbeveque,F. Arcivefeouo,lt. Arffiifcopofp. 

and Port. Arcbirpifcopus. L. of ’Afyii7ri<rx,07r§b> of ctpycsv and 
Z7ri<rKorr&J, Gr.] a Chief Bifhop that has Power over other 

Biihops. 
A r c h b i's h o p r i c k [ Archiepifcopatus, L. ] the Extent of the 

Jurifdidfion ; alfo the Dignity and Benefice of an Archbilhop. 
J Arch da pifer [of Arch and Dapifer, L.] the Principal Se¬ 
wer, one of the Chief Officers of the Emperor of Germany. 

Archdea'con \Archidiacre, F. Arcidiacotio, It. Arcedidno, 

Sp. Archi d'umnus, L. of ’ Biakov os, of &$ypv and fict- 
koAco , Gr. to minifter to ] a dignified Clergyman, whole Offi¬ 
ce is to vifit two Years in three, and to reform Abufes in Eccle- 
fiaftical Matters, and to bring the more weighty Affairs to the 
Bifliop of the Diocefs. 

Archdea'conry [Archidiaconat, F. Arcidiaconato, It. Ar- 

cedianasgo, Sp. of Arch and Diaconatus, L. ] the Extent of the 
Spiritual Jurifdittion of an Archdeacon. 

J Archidea'conship, the Office and Dignity of an Arch¬ 
deacon. 

Archdu'ke [Archiduc, F. Arciduca, It. Archiduque, Sp. of 
Archidux, L ] one who has Pre-eminence above other Dukes. 

Archdu'kedom, the Territory and JurifdidlioH of an Arch¬ 

duke. 
Archdu'tchess [ Archidutheffie, F. Arciduceffa, It. ] an 

Archduke’s Lady; alio a Daughter of the Emperor of Ger- 

many. 
Arch Flamines, the Chief Prieffs among the Romans. 
Arch Heretick, a Chief or Ring-Leader of Hereticks. 

Arch Pirate, a Principal Rover, a Chief or Principal Pi¬ 

rate. 
Arch presbyter ? Archipretre, F. Arciprete, It. Ar- 

Arch priest 5 chiprefte, Sp. Arcbiprefbyter, L. 
G.] a Chief Prieft or a Rural Dean. 

An Arch [of Arcus, L. a Bow] a bending in Form of a 
bent Bow. 

An Arch [in Architecture"] is a concave or hollow Building 
railed on a Mould, in Form of a Curve or Semicircle, and fer- 
ving as the inward Support of any Superftru&ure. 

Arch-wise, in the Form or Manner of an Arch. 
To Arch \_arcuare, L.] to raife or build an Arch. 
Arch ? [Geometry] is any Part of the Circumference of a 
Ark 5 Circle , or Curved Line lying from one Point to 

another, by which the Quantity of the wffiole Circle or Line, dr 
fome other Thing fought after, may be gathered. 

Arch [in Ajircnomy] as the Diurnal Arch of the Sun, is Part 
of a Circle parallel to the Equator, which is defcribed by the Sun 
in his Courfe between Rifing and Setting. 

Arch of Progreffion ? [in AJlronomy] is an Arch of the Zo- 
Arch of Direction $ diack, which a Planet feems to 

pafs over, when the Motion of it is according to the Order of the 

Signs. 
Arch of Retrogradation [in AJlronamy] is an Arch of the 

Zodiack, defcribed while a Planet is retrograde, moving contrary 
to the Order of the Signs. 

Arch ofVifion [Aftronomy] is the Depth of the Sun below 
the Horizon,at which a Star begins to rife again,which before was 
hid in his Rays. 

•Dean of the Arches ^ the Chief Judge of the Court of the 
Officer of the A rches 5 Arches, who has a peculiar Jurif- 

didlion over thirteenParifhes in the City of London,termed a Dea¬ 
nery, dilchargedfrom the Authority of the Bifhop. 

Arches 7 [fo called.becaufe it ufed to be kept in the 
Court of Arches^ Church of St. Mary le Bow in Cheapfi- 

de, the Top of the Steeple of which was in former Times railed 
with Stone Pillars, built Arch-wife like fo many Lent Bows] the 
Chief Confiilory belonging to the Archbilhop of Canterbury. 

Similar Arches [ Geometry ] are fuch as contain the fame 
Number of Degrees of unequal Circles. 

Semicircular Arches [Architecture] are thofe which make an 
exaift Semicircle , and have their Center in the middle of the 
Chord of the Arch. 

Scheme Arches [ Architecture] Arches that are lefs than a 

Semicircle, and of confequence are flatter, containing 80, 70 or 
60 Degrees. 

Arches of the third and fourth Point [ Architecture ] are 
fuch as conflft of two Arches of a Circle, ending in an Angle at 
the Top, and are drawn from the Diviflon of a Chord into 3 or 
4 Parts at Pleafure. 

Eliptical Arches [in Architecture] conflft of a Semi-Elipfts, 
and have commonly a Key Stone, and Chaptrels or Imports, they 
were formerly much in Ufe for Mantle-Trees in Chimneys' 

Strait Arches [.Architecture] are Arches, the upper and un¬ 
der Edges of which are ftrait; as they are curved in others, and 
alfo thofe two Edges parallel, and the Ends and Joints all point¬ 

ing to a Centre ; they are ufed over Windows, Doors, ffc. 
To Arch over, to cover with an Arch. 

To Arche [Af yij, Gr.] the Beginning, an Entrance. 
Arche [in Medicine] the Beginning of a Diftemper. 

A'rched Legs [with Farriers, &c] an Imperfedion in aHor- 
fc, when being in his natural Pofition, he has his Less bent for¬ 
ward, and the whole Leg makes a kind of Arch or Bow. 

Water Archer, an Herb. 

Archers, Perlbns skill’d in Archery ; a kind of Militia or 
Soldiery armed with Bows and Arrows, F. 

A'rchery, the Art of Shooting in a Long-Bow; alfo an an¬ 
cient Service of keeping a Bow for the Ufe of the Lord to defend 
his Caftle. 

A'rchettpe [ Architype, F. Arcctipo, It. Archetypo, Sp. 

Archetypes, L. ofof dqyffi the Original, and tv- 
Pattern] a Pattern or Model by which any Work is formed 

or which is copied after to make another like it. 

Arche'typal, pertaining to the great Original. 

Arche'typal World [with the Platonifs] the World as it 
exifted in the Divine Mind, or in the Idea of God before the 
Creation. 

Arche'us [’ApGr. ancient] it is ufed to denote the 
ancient Practice of Phyflck, concerning which a Treatife was 
writen by Hippocrates. 

Archeus [ of’Af^w, Gr. ] the Principle of Life and Vigour 
in any living Creature ; the ancient Chymifts ufed by this Term 
to exprefs fome certain Principle of Life and Motion ; as the Cau- 

fe of all the Effedls obfervable in Nature, and it has been applied 
by them to very different Things; fome ufe it to fignify the Fire 

lodged In the Centre of the Earth, and aferibe to it the Genera¬ 
tion of Metals and Minerals, and fuppofe it alfo to7be the Princi¬ 
ple of Life in Vegetables; others underhand by it a certain uni- 
verfal Spirit, which (as they imagine) is diffufed throughout the 
whole Creation, and is the adive Caufe of all the Phenomena of 
Nature, others give it the Name of Anima Mundi, i. e. the 
Soul of the World ; and fome call it the Ftt/can or Heat of the 
Earth; they fuppofe there is a Share of this Archeus in all Bodies, 
which when it is corrupted, produces Difeafes, which they ltile 
Archeal Difeafes. 

_ Archeus [with Chymifis] the higheft and moft exalted Spi¬ 
rit that can be feparated from mixed Bodies. 

Archezostis [in Botany] the Herb White-wine. 

Archi aco'luthos [ appendGr. ] the Chief of 

the Aeo/ytbiy who were certain Minifters in Cathedral Chur¬ 
ches. 

Archialo'gick ['arehialogicus, L. of d^iet\oyix.if, Gr.l 
treating of or belonging to Archialogy. 

Arch ia'locy [ archialogia, L. 0f dqyjctAoylct, Gr.] a Dif- 
courfe or Treatife of Antiquities. 

Archia'ter ? ofUf%os, andk7f)f a Phyfi- 
Archiatros 5 cian, the Principal or Chief Phyflcian to a 

King, &c. 

Archigenii Morbi [with Phyfcians] acute Difeafes. 

Archieu'nuch [of andvEm^, Gr.J the Chief of 
the Eunuchs. 

Archiga'llus, the Chief of the Priefts of Cybele. 

Arch i cramm ate'us, the Principal Secretary or Chief Clerk 
of an Office, A, 

Archi'grapher ['ASxty&<p& of dfyffis, and yMpco to 
write] a Chief Secretary. 

Archi'crapky [archigraphia, L. of etqyjy^jpU, Gr.] Se- 
cretarifhip. 

A'rchipote [archipota, L] the Chief or Mafter Drinker. 

Arch ihere'tical [ of ybs and diqztridqyns, Gr.] he¬ 
retical or falie In the higheft and inofr dangerous Degree. J 

Archilo'quian Verfes, a fort of Verfes whereof Archilochus 
was the Inventor. 

Archimandrite, the Superior of a Monafterv much the 
fame as is now called an Abbot. 

Arc him 1'me, an Arch-buffoon. 

Archipe'lago [ either of Chief, and mz\ciy& the 
Sea, or, as others lay, a Corruption of ,AyiQTi\cty(&, q. d. 
the Holy Sea] a main Sea or large Gulph, containing a Clufter 
of fmall Iflands one near another, and feveral little Seas which 
take their Names from thofe Iflands. 

Arch PriCr, the Mafter of the Order of the KnightsTem- 
plers. 

Archistrate'cus [ ’Afyjf\ey'ruyhf of dpyjc, and <f)cj- 

rnybf a Leader of an Army] the Generaliffimo, Captain.Gene¬ 
ral or Lord General of an Army. 

Archisynago'gus ['AfX'/crvyctyaybf) Gr.] the Chief Ru¬ 
ler of a Synagogue. 

A'rchitect [ architecte, F. arebitetto,!t. architeClo, Sp. 

architect us, L. of eLpyof and Tt/Jar, an Artificer ] a Malter- 
Builder. 

A'rchitectonice [dfps/Teitlcy/xrl, Gr.] the Art or Science 
of Building, Carpentry, Mafonry, 

Archi- 
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Architecto'nick, that builds a Thing up regularly ac¬ 

cording to the Nature and Properties of it. 
Architecto'nick Nature ? [with Philofopbers] that form- 
Architectonick Spirit $ ing Nature, Power or Spirit, 

that hatches the Ova or Eggs of Females into living Creatures of 

the fame Kind. 
A'it chitecture [F. lircbitettura, It. architetutra, Sp. ar- 

chiteRura, L. of’A^mxToV/xn, Gr.] the Art of Building, i. e. 
of eretting Edifices proper either for Elabitation or Defence. 

Civil Architecture, the Art of contriving and eredling 

commodious Buildings for the Ufes of Civil Life. 
Military Architecture, dilcovers the bell Way of railing 

Fortifications about Cities, Towns, Camps, Sea-Ports, CfV. 
Naval Architecture, an Art that teaches the Conftruftion 

of Ships, Gallies and other floating VefTels for thS Water ; with 

Ports, Moles, Docks, £5Y. on the Shore. 
Counterfeit Architecture, is that wherein the Projeftures 

are painted either with black or white, or couloured after the 
Manner of Marble ; alfo called Scene Work in the painting of 
Columns, &c. that feem to Hand out in Relievo, in Theatres. 

Architecture [in PerfpeRive] a Sort of Building, the 
Members of which are of different Meafures and Modules, and 
diminifh in Proportion to their Difiance to make the Building ap¬ 

pear longer and larger to the View than it really is. 
Architecture is reprefen ted in Painting and Sculpture 

as a Woman fitting upon a Piece of a Pillar, having all Sorts of 
Tools and Infiruments about her, and looking earneftly upon a 
Draught or Defign which lies in her Lap. Behind her aPerfon 
reprelenting Reafon, looking likewife upon the Draught, on her 
Head a Helmet, in her left Hand Pallas's Shield, and in her right 

Mercury's Caduceus. 
Military Architecture is reprefented as a Woman in 

her bell Years, her Raiment parti-colour’d, a Gold Chain, with 
a Diamond pendant about her Neck, holding in her right Hand 
a Swallow, and in her Left the Draught of a regular Fortifica¬ 
tion. At her Feet a Pick-Ax, Spade and other Infiruments; 
the Explanation of thefe two are very eafy and natural. 

The Parti-coloured Veftments denote the underftanding of di* 
vers Contrivances in this Art ; the Golden Chain and Diamond 
denotes Durability and Excellency; for Fortification is the beft 
jewel of Princes Security from Enemies; the Swallow is re¬ 
markable for the artificial building her Neil. See Plate I. Fig. 23. 

A'rc hit rave [ of et qyn> Chief, Gr. and Trabs, L. a 
Beam] that Part of a Column or Order of Columns that is 
above or lies immediately upon the Capital. If is the loweft 
Member of the Frieze, and even of the whole Entablature ; it 
is fuppofed to reprefent the principal Beam in Timber Buildings. 
It is fometimes called the ReafOn-Piece, as in Portico’s, Cloi- 
llers, &c. the Mafter-Piece in Chimneys, and Hypertbyron over 

the Jambs of Doors or Lintels of Windows. 

Architrave Doors [with ArcbiteRs] fuch as have an Ar¬ 

chitrave on the Jambs and over the Door, upon the Cup-piece, 
if firait, or if the Top be curved on the Arch. 

Architrave Windows [with Architects'] are commonly an 
Ogee raifed out of the folid Timber, with a Lift over it. 

Archiva'ult [ arc bivolte, F. ] the inner Contour of an 
Arch; or a Frame fet off with Mouldings, running over the 
Faces of the Arch Stones, and bearing upon the Imports. 

Archi'ves [F. Archivos, Sp. archiva, L. of 'ctqyuov, Gr.] 
a Place where ancient Records, Charters or Evidences are kept, 
as the Office of the Matter of the Rolls in Chancery or the 
Exchequer 

Archo'ntes [ d^yJsVTze, Gr. ] the chief Magiftrates of 
the City of Athens, after the Kingly Government had been 
abolilhed. 

Archo'nticks [of Archon their Ring-Leader] Hereticks, 
A. C. 334. who denied the Refurreflion, and held the World 
to be the Work of Princes. 

Arci-leu'to [ in Mujick Books ] an Arch or very large 
and long Lute, and but a little different from a Theorbo 
Lute, ufed by the Italians for playing a thorough Bafs. 

Arci'tenent [arcitenens, L.] Bow-bearing. 
A'rco [in Mujick Books] a] Bow or Fiddle-ftick. 
Arco'nicum, Arfeniek, a Mineral, L. 
Arcta'tion, a ftraitening, L. 

A'rctick [artique, F. artico, Sp. arRicus, L. of JfKTlKot 
•f cipzlot, Gr. the Bear] Northern, Northward. 

Arctick: Circle [ AJironomy] one of the leffer Circles of 
the Sphere, diftant 23 Degrees and a half from the.North 
Pole. 

Arctick Pole [Aflronomy] the Northern Pole of the World, 
z. e. of both Earth and Heavens, fo named of ArRos, a Clutter 
#r Conftellation of Stars near it. 

Arctos minor [in Aflronomy] the leffer Bear. 

Arctophy'lax [ ’AjxJ^uAct^ of a Conftellation 
called the Bear, and a Keeper] the Poets tells us, that 
ArRophylax was the Son of Jupiter and Califlho, an Arcadian, 

Lycafn cut ip Pieces, and fet before Jupiter to eat at a 

Banquet; and that Juyiter overthrew the Tabic, and out of Ab¬ 
horrence to Lycaon's Cruelty, burnt his Houfe with a Thunder¬ 
bolt, but joining together the Arcadian's divided Limbs, placed 

him among the Stars. Eratojlhenes. 
Arctosco'rodon [with BoianiJls\ the Herb Ramfons. 
Arctostaphy'los [with Botanijls] the Bilbery. 
Arctu'rus [’ApxJs'pSu of dpd]of and ffp* the Tail] a 

Star of the firft Magnitude in the Conftellation ArRophylax or 
Bootes. 

Arcuati'le [arcuatilis, L.] bowed or bent. 
Arcualia Offa [Anatomy] the Bones of the Sinciput, or as 

lome will have it, of the Temples, L. 
Arcua'tion, a fhaping or fafhioning like an Arch or 

Bow, L- 
Arcuation [with Gardeners] the railing of Trees by 

Layers. 
A'rculus [among the Romans] a Deity who oppofed 

Thieving, whereas the Goddefs Laverna was an Encourager 
of it. 

Arcua'tion [in Surgery] the bending of Bones. 

Arcu'ature [arcuatura, L.] the bowing or bending of an 
Areh. 

Ard [Apt>, Sax. Du. 3rf, G. ] natural Difpofitlon 
or Temper, as filial Affe&ion , alfo Quality or Habit, as Drunk¬ 

ard, Dullard, &c. 
A'rdency ? [of Ardens, L. of Ardeo to burn, or be 

A'rdentness 5 very hot] Heat of Paffion, Zeal, &c. 
Ardentness [of ardens, L. burning] Heat; alfo Eagernefs 

of Defire, Warmth of Affection. 
A'rdent [F. ardente,\i. ardente, Sp. of ardens, L. ] hot 

as it were burning, very hot; alfo vehement, eager, zealous. 
A'rdent Spirits [with Chymifls] fuch Spirits as being diftilled 

from fermented Vegetables, &c. will take Fire and burn as 
Brandy, &c. 

A'rdently [ardemment, F. ardentir, L.J with Warmth or 
Paffion. 

A'rdor [ardeur, P. ardore, It. ardor, Sp. and L.J a burning 
Heat. 

Ardor, Vehemence, Fervency, earneft Defire, L. 
Ardor [in a Medicinal Senfe] a very great Heat raifed in a 

human Body 
A'rdor Ventriculi, a Pain in the Stomach ufually called 

Heart-Burning, L. 
Ardor IJrince, a Sharpnefs of Urine, L. 
Ardou'r [ardeur. F. ardore, It. ardor, Sp, and L.] Ea¬ 

gernefs ; ardent Affeftion ; alfo great Zeal- 
Ardu'ity [arduitas, L.] Height, Steepnefs; alfo Diffi¬ 

culty. 
A'rduous [ardue, It. and Sp. of arduus, L.] difficult, alfo 

high. 
A'rduousness (of arduitas, L.) Difficulty. 
Are, See To be. 
A'rk 1 (in Mujick) the Name of one of the Eight 
Alami're 5 Notes in the Scale. 
A'rea, any plain Surface whereon we walk, L. 
Area (in Building) the Extent of a Floor. 
Area [with Geometricians] the Compafs Or fuperficial Con¬ 

tent of any Figure. 

Area [with Pbyficians] a Difeafe that makes the Hak 
fall off. 

A’rea [with Gardeners] a Bed or Quarter in a Garden. 
A'rea [with Aflrosiomers] a Circle about the Moon and lome 

Stars, otherwife call’d Halo, L. 

A'rea [in Fortification] the fuperficial Content of any Ram¬ 
part or other Work. 

To Are ad, to dedicate to, to inform, Milton. 
Are'che [Old Worcf] to divulge. 

To Aree'd [ prob. of thD (en) G. to fpeak, pebepe, SaX. 
a Speaker, or pen or apeb, Sax. a Sentence] to award, Milton. 

To A'refy [arefacere, L.] to make dry. 

Are'gon [dptiyuv, Gr. ] an Ointment of a, diffolving, 
loofening, and thinning Quality. 

Are'na, Sand, Gravel, Grit, L. 

Arena [with Phyfycians] Gravel bred ip a human Body, 
which is made up of a great deal of Salt and Earth, and often 
grows into a Stone. 

Are'na [Sand, fo called becaufe the Place was ftrewed with 
Sand, to hide from the View of the People the Blood fpilt in the 
Combat] the Pit or Space in the middle of the Circus or Am¬ 
phitheatre of the Romans, where the Gladiators had their 
Combats, and fometimes it was ufed for the Circus or Amphi¬ 
theatre itfelf, and lometimes for the Campus of the Soldiery and 
Army.* 

Arena'ceous [arenaceus, L.] fandy, or like Sand. 
Arena'ria [Botany] an Herb, a Sort of Buckthorn, L. 
Are'nary [ arenarius, L. ] of or belonging to Sand or 

Gravel. 

Arena'tion [with Pbyficians] a Sort of dry Bath, when 

the Patient fits with hw Feci upon hot Sand. 
Areno's 
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Arbno'se [artnofus, L.] full of Sand or Gravel. 
AreSta're [Old Records] to rent out, or let at a certain 

Tre'nulous [of arenula, L. Grit] gritty, fandy. ^ 
Are'ola, a litde Bed in a Garden, a fmall Court-Yard, L. 
Areola Papular is [ with Anatomijls J the Circle about the 

Nipple or Teat. ■ ■ . , 
Areo'meter [of *»p the Air, and Gr. to meafure] 

an Inftrument ufually made of fine thin Glafs, which having 
had as much running Quickfilver put into it, as will ferve to 
keep it upright, is fealedSp at the Top : So that the Stem or 
Neck being divided into Degrees, the Heaviness 01 Lightnefs of 
any Liquor may be found by the VelTels finking more or lefs 

111 Areo'pagites? Judges of a Court in the Areopagus of 
Areopa'gites.5 Athens, inftituted by Salon for the Trial 

Areopa'gus [A?<H07rdy& of 'Afn? Mars, an & ycty& a 

Town- fo called from the God Mars being fentenced there 
upon the Accufation Neptune brought againil him for killing his 
Son] the Senate Houfe of Athens, which flood on an Hill near 

^Areo'style [cifzio'lvkv, Gr. ] a Building where the Co¬ 
lumns Hand a little too thick ; or, as others fay, at a convenient 

^Areotecto'nicks [oT'AfHf Mars, and rUJova., Gr.] that 
Part of Fortification which dire&s how to attack an Enemy fafe- 

ly and fight advantageoufly. - ■ • , ■ 
Areo'tick Medicines [ofGr.] fuch as open the 

Pores of the Skin, and render them large enough for Matter call¬ 
ing a Difeafe to be carried off by Sweat or infenfible Perfpi- 

ration, 
Are'risemen 

Areto'logy l-. . 
that Part of Moral Phjlofophy that treats of Virtue, its Nature, 
and the Means of arriving at it. . • 

A'rgal, Tartar, or hard Lees flicking to the Sides of Wine 

Arge'a ? human Figures made upofRulhes, which the 
Arge'i 5 Veital Virgins threw away annually into the 

River Tiber, , . _ . TT, 
• Arge'ma ? tfgyttM, of £?yS<,Gr. white] a little Ulcer 

Arge'monJ of the Eye in the Circle called Iris, having 

its Seat in a Part of the Black of the Eye. 
Argemo'ne [J^yey-ugn, Gr ] au Herb like a Poppy, good 

againft the Argema ; Wild Fanfey, Silver Weed. 
Argent [ F. of argentum, h.] Silver.^ 
Argentine [argentin, F.] founding like Silver. 
A roe nt [in Heraldry ] is commonly white ; all 

fuch Fields being fuppofed to be Silver, and is one 
of the Metals >, and charged with the Colours. In 
engraving of Armoury, the Field Argent is represen¬ 
ted by the Whitenefs of the Paper, without any 

Argonau'ts,. the Companions Csfjafon. 

To A'rgue \argutre. It. arguir, Sp. of argil ere or argu- 

mentare, L.] to reafon or difeourfe, to difpute or debate, to ma¬ 
ke appear or flieW. 

To A'rguE a priori [with LogiciansJ is to prove Effefts 
by their Cauies, L. 

To Argue a pofteriori [with Logicians] is to prove Caufes 
by their Effefts, L. 

A'r cued, Part. Pret. of Argue. 
A'rcuinc, Part. Pref. or Noun Subfl. 

A'rgue R, the Perfon who argues, CSV. 

Argument [F. argomento, It. argument o, Sp. ofargumen- 
tum, L. ] Reafon or Proof; the Subflanee of a Difeourfe or 
Treatife ; alfo a Subjeft to fpeak or write of. 

Argument [with Logicians] a Probability invented to create 
Belief, or any Subjedl or Matter laid down, as a Foundation whe¬ 
reon to argue. 

Argument [with Painters, See.] the Perfons reprefented in 
a Landskip, in Contradiftinblion to the Country or Profped. 

Argument of the Moon's Latitude [with Aftronomers] is 
the Diflance of the Moon from the Dragon’s Head or Tail, q. d. 
wh’ere her Orb is cut by the Ecliptick in two Points diametri¬ 

cally oppofite ; by Means of which the Quantity of real Dark- 
nels in Eclipfes, or how many Digits are darkened, is difeo- 
vered. , , 

A'rcument [with Ajlrenomers] an Arch, whereby we feek. 

another unknown Arch, and propordonal to the firfl. 
Argument of Inclination [ Aflronomy ] is an Arch of the 

Orbit intercepted between the afeending Node and the Place of 
the Planet frefm the Sun, number’d according to the Succeffion 
of the Signs. 

t rOld law! AfFrieht, Surprize. A'rcument, a Kind of a Syllabus or Abridgment of the Sub 

U'Lri Virtue, and Or. to difeourfe] jeft of a Book 
U - t y ‘ 1 Mr A ft n TT T? 'xt Arcume'ntal \_argumentalis, L.] of or belonging to Argu¬ 

ment. 

Ar gumenta'tion [F, argomentazione, It. of argumenta- 
tio, L.] a Reafoning or Proving by Arguments; a Difprovmg 
for or againil. 

Argumentation [Logich] the Art of inventing or fram¬ 
ing Arguments ; of making Inductions or drawing Conclu- 
fions. 

Argumentative, convincing by Arguments or Arguing. 

Argumentativen£ss [of argumentari, L.] Convincingnefs 
by way of Argument. 

ArGumeNtativeuy [of argumentum, L.] by way of Ar¬ 
gument. 

Argumento'se \argumentofus, L.] full of Argument, Rea¬ 

fon, Matter or Proof; pithy, full of Wit or Skill. 
Argumento'sus [OldWritings] ingenuous. 

A'rcus, having a Head full of Eyes [ Hi ereglyphically] repre¬ 

fented this great World, becaufe the Eyes of our Creator are eve¬ 

ry where, and all Things do, as it were , take Notice, and are 
Witnefles of our Behaviour. 

Arguta'tion, a Proving by Argument, a Disputing for and 
Strokes on it, as all other Colours have, as in the Margin. 

Argent or White, fignifies [of Virtues and fpiritual Qualities] 
Humility, Purity. Innocence, Felicity, Temperance and Truth; againil, a fubtil Point of R&afonirig 

of worthy good Qualities, Beauty and Genteelnefs of Behaviour; A T>- 

[of the Planets] the Moon-, [ofthe four Elements ] the Water ; 

[of precious Stones] the Pearl and Cryftal ; [ of human Conftitu- 
tions ] the Phlegmatick ; [ of Bealls ] the Ermin , which is all 
white without any Spot; [of the Parts of a Man] the Brain, and 

[of his Ages] the old. 
Argent alfo fignifies in a Woman, Chaflity, in a Maid Vir- ing Furnace, 

gmlty ; in Judges, Jultice; and in the Rich Humility. Argyroco'mk [with Botanijls] the Herb Cud-weed. 

Argenta'ngina, the Silver Quinfay , a Term made ufe Argyrogo'mes [<iyv(>o)cby.<&, Gr.] a Comet of a filver Co- 
of when a Counfellor that is to plead at the Bar being bribed, lour, differing very little from the Solar Comet, except that it is 

Argu'te \arguto. It. ofargutus, L.] Subtile, witty, fharp* 
alfo lhrill. 

Argyra'spides [ofd(>yvfs anddafic, Gr. a Buckler] Sol¬ 
diers arm’d with filver Bucklers. 

Arcyri'tis [dgyv/tT/f, Gr.] the Scum or Foam which 
rifes from Silver or Lead, that is mixed with Silver in the refin- 

feigns himfelf ill, and not able to fpeak. 
Arcenta'tion, a Gilding, tffc. with Silver, L. 
Argenti'na [with Botanijls] the Herb Silver-weed or Wild 

Tanfey, L. 
Argenti'nus [among th^Romans] the Deity of Silver Coin. 
Argento'se \_argentofus, L.] full of Silver, white Eaith like 

Chalk. 

Arce'ntum, Silver, L. 
Argentum album [in Doomfday Book] Silver Coin, Cur¬ 

rent Money, L. 

Argentum Dei [God’s Money] Money given as Earneft 
upon making of a Bargain, L. Such Money being in many 

of a brighter Colour, and fliines with fo great a Luflre as to daz¬ 
zle the Eyes of Beholders. 

Arcyro'damas [of d^yveiov filver and cilcty.a.{ a Dia¬ 
mond] a precious Stone of a bright filver Colour. 

ArgyR-oli'thos [ of dpyvtiov and a Stone! Talk a 
fort of Mineral Stone, ’ 

Argyrope'a [ofa?yveuov and Troibco, Gr. to make] the Art of 
making Silver. 

Aria Theophrafii [with Botanijls] the wild Service-tree with 
Afh Leaves, L. 

A'ria [Mufick Books] an Air, Song or Tune, Ital. 
_ A'rIanism, the Doctrine and Opinions of Arius, a noted 

Countries,as in Holland and Germany,allways given tothePoor. Heretick in theTime of Conjlantine the Great, A. C. 315, who 
Argentum vivum [ with Chymijls ] Mercury, Quick Sil- deny’d that the Son of God was Confubflantial and Coequal with 

ver, &c. 
Argi'l [argilla, L.] white Clay. 
Argilla'ceous {argillaceus, L. Gr.] of or be¬ 

longing to white Clay. 

Argo navis [AJlron.] the Ship Argo, a Southern Conltella- 
tion, confifting oi 24 Stars. 

Argoleti'ers, light armed Horfemen. 

Argonau'ticks, Poems on the Expedition of Jafon and his 

Companions, in fetching the Golden, fleets? 

his Father ; he own’d that he was The Word, but deny’d that 
Word to have been Eternal. 

A'ria ns, the Difciples of Arius, fuch as hold his Doc¬ 

trines. 
AriciNum \Botany] the headed Leek. 

A'rin [ aride, F. arido. It. and Sp. of aridus, L.] dry. 
Ari'dity 7 [aridite, F. aridita. It. of ariditas, L. ] Dry • 
A'ridness J nefs. 

Ariere-Ban [F. offyw an Army, andhan an Edidl, Teut.] 

a Pro- 
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a Proclamation of the French King to fummon all who hold of 
him to the Wars. 

A'ries, a Ram, L. 
Aries [in Aftronomy] the firfb Sign of the Zodiack which the 

Sun enters, in the Figure of a Ram, and is a Conftellation of 
nineteen Stars, and is commonly exprefs’d by this Character Tf. 

The Poets feign that this Ram carried Pyrrhus and Helle 
through the Sea. It was alfo immortal, and was given to them 
by their Mother Mephele. It had a golden Fleece as Hcfiod and 
Pherecydes write. But when it carried them over that narrow 
Sea, the Ram threw her into the Sea, add loft his Horn. But 
Helle was faved by i Neptune , who oh her begat a Son called 
Pteon, and Phryxus efcaping to the jEuxine Sea came to JEetes, 
to whom he gave the golden Fleece fin the Temple of Jupiter, 

that the Memory of it might be prgfferved. But he afcended up 
among the Stars, and is beheld but obfcurely. 

To Ari'etate [ arietatum, L-. ] to pulh or but like a Ram ; 
alfo a battering. 

Arietta" [in Mujick ] a little fliort Air, Song or Tune, 
Ital. 

Arie'tum Levatio [ Old Law ] a fportive Exercife, as it 
fhould feem , a Kind of Tilting or running at the Quin¬ 
tain, L. 

Aright [of a and jiighr, ajaelre. Sax. rrgl)t or O. 
and L. G. recljt, H. G. jui or true] well, truly, Gfc. 

Ariqla'tion, a Soothlaying, L. 
Ario'se 7 [ in Mujick] the Movement or Tune of a com- 
Ario'so 5 mon Air, Song or Tune. 
To Ari'se [of ajiiyan, Sax. tifen, Du. ] to rife up, to take 

Ilhe or proceed from. 
Ari'sen, Part. Pret. of Arife. 
Aro'se (Irr. Imp.) did arife [ apay, Sax.] 

Arisen (Irr. Port. P.) is arifen. 
Ari'sing, Part. Pref. of AriJ'e. 
Ari'sta [with Botanfts ] that long Needle-like Beard that 

grows out from the Husk of Corn or Grafs called alfo the 
Awn, L. " 

Aristaltiwe'a [with Botanifts] the Herb Marlh Mallows, 
or White Mallow's. 

Aristi'ferohs [ariftifer, L.] bearing Ears of Corn. 
Aristo cracy [ Ariftocracie, F. Arifiocrazia, it- Ariftocra- 

cia, Sp. of Arftocratia, L. a.eie\oK£tfmiA, ol dnurj®* belt, and 
Power of K&t-Tico to command or govern, Gr. ] a Form 

of Political Government where the fupreme Powrer is lodg’d in 
Hands of the principal Perfons, Senators, br. 

Aristocracy has been painted as a middle-ag’d Woman , 
richly cloath’d, fitting with Majefty on a Throne, in her right 
Hand a Bundle of Rods, and in her left a Helmet. At her 
Feet Heaps of Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewels, bV. and near them 
an Axe. By all which are reprefented her Dignity , Stabili¬ 
ty, and Power in Rewarding or Punifhing. See Plate I. Fig.24. 

Aristocra'tical? [ ariftocratique, F. anftocratico, It. 
Aristocra'tick 5 and Sp. arftocraticus, G. &zjLa\ox&.- 

TiKo{} Gr.] pertaining to Ariftocracy, or that Form oi Govern¬ 
ment. 

Aristocra'ticalness [ofariftocratique, F. ariftocraticus, 

L. of deurjoKgyLTtKcs, of deter]®* the belt, and Domi¬ 
nion, Gr. ] the being ariftocratical or governed by the De¬ 
bility. 

Aristolochi'a [of detd]®J beft, and A omict, Gr. bring¬ 
ing forth young] the Herb Birth-worth or Hart-wort. 

Aristote'lian, of or pertaining to Arifto tie. 
Aristote'lianism, Ariftotle's Philofophy, or the Dogma’s 

and Opinions of that Philofopher , which are contained in his 
four Books de Ccelo, and his eight Books of Phyftcks. 

Aristote'lians, a Sedl of Philofophers following Arifto tie, 

otherwife called Peripateticks. 
Arithma'ncy [of deiFpof Number, and yxtvrsia. Di¬ 

vination, Gr. ] a Soothfaying, or foretelling future Events by 
Numbers. 

Arithmetical [Arithmetique,F. Arithmetico, It. aritme~ 

tico, Sp. Arithmeticus, L. of dexFp.iTiK.li, Gr.] of or pertaining 
to Arithmetick. 

Arithmetical Complement of a Logarithm, is what that 
Logarithm wants of 100000000. 

Arithmetical Progreffton 7 See ProgreJJion and Proper- 

Arithmetical Proportion 5 Von. 
Arithmetically, by Means of Arithmetick. 
Arithmetician [ Aritbmeticien, F. ] one skill’d in Arith¬ 

metick. 
Ari'thmetick Arithmetique, F. Aritmetica, It. Arithme- 

tica, Sp. and Port. Art Arithmetica, L. of deiFp.iTi&ii, Gr. ] a 
Science which teaches the Art of accounting by Number, and 
Ihews all the Powers and Properties of Numbers, bV. 

Ari'thmetician, on verfed in Numbers or calling up ac¬ 
counts. 

Theoretical Arithmetick, is the Science of the Properties, 
Relations, bV. of Numbers confider’d abftra&edly with the Rea-' 

and Demonfttaugns of the fsveral Ri^es. 

Practical Arithmetick, is the Art of Computing • that is, 
from certain Numbers given of finding certain others, whofeRela- 
tion to the former is known. 

Inftrumenta! Arithmetick, is that where the common Ru¬ 
les are performed by the means oflnftruments contrived for Eale 
and Difpatch, as Napier s Bones, See. 

Logarithmetical Arithmetick, is that which is performed 
by Tables of Logarithms. 

Numeral Arithmetick, is that which gives the Calculus of 
Numbers, or in determinate Quantities, by the common Nume¬ 
ral Quantities. 

Specious Arithmetick, is that which gives the Calculus 
of Quantities, by ufing Letters of the Alphabet inftead of Fi¬ 

gures. 

Decadal Arithmetick, is that which is performed by 

a Series of ten Characters, fo that the Progreftion is from Ten 
to Ten. 

Dyadic Arithmetick, is that where only two Figures, 1 

and o are ufed. 
Tetr attic Arithmetick, is that wherein only the Figures 

I, 2, 3, are ufed. 
Vulgar Arithmetick, is that which is converfant about In¬ 

tegers and vulgar Fradtions. 
Sexagejimal Ari thmeti ck, is that which proceeds by Six¬ 

ties, or the Dodtrine of Sexagefimal Fradtions. 
Decimal Arithmetick, is the applying of Arithmetick to 

Political Subjedl6, as the Strength and Revenues of Kings, Births, 
Burials, the Number of Inhabitants, bV. 

Arithmetick of Infinites, is the Method of fumming up a 
Series oi Numbers, conlifting of infinite Terms, or of finding the 
Ratio’s thereof. 

Arithmetick, is Ieonologically delcrib’d by a very beautiful 
but penlive Woman fitting and having the Numeration Table be¬ 
fore her, her Garment of divers Colours and ftrew’d with mu- 

fical Notes, on the Skirts of it the Words: Par b Impar (Even 
and odd.) Her Beauty denotes that the Beauty of all Things refult 
from her; for God made all Things by Number, weight and mea- 

fure; her perfedt Age Ihews the perfection of this Art, and the va. 
rious Colours that file gives Principles to all Parts of the Mathe- 
maticks. See Plate II. Fig. 1. 

Ari'thmomancy, the fame as Arithmancy, a Kind of Divi¬ 
nation or Method of Foretelling future Events by means of 

Numbers. 
Ark [arcly, Dan. k, Su. Eapc, Sax. Archo,F. Area, It. 

and Sp. of arcus, L.] a large Cheft, as Mo fie s'z Ark; alfo Noah's 
Beat. 

Ark of the Covenant, the Cheft in which the Tables of Ten 
Commandments, bV. were laid up. 

Ark [of arcus, L.] a Part of a bowed or curved Line or 
Figure. 

Ark 7 [with Geometricians] fome Part of the Circumfe- 
Arch 3 rence of a Circle, Ellipfis, &c. 
Ark of Direttion 7 [with AJlronomers] is that Ark of the 
Ark of Progreffton j Zodiac, which a Planet appears to de- 

feribe, when its Motion is forward according to the Order of 
the Signs. 

Ark of the Epicycle [in the Ptolemaick Syftem] is the fame as' 

before. 
Ark of the firft and fecond Station \Aftronomy] is the Arch 

which a Planet deferibes in the former or latter Semi-circumfe¬ 
rence of its Epicycle, when it appears ftationary. 

Ark of Retrogradation \_Aftronomy] is that Arch a Planet de¬ 
feribes when it is retrograde, or moves contrary to the Order of 
the Signs. 

Arles Penny, Earned Money given to Servants. 
An Arm [<£ap.m, Sax. arm, Dan. Su Du. and G. SrittF, 

Goth.] a Member of the Body, adjoining to the Shoulder, and 
reaching to the Elbow. 

®>frEtd; pour Arm no farther d)an pour asteebe tutU 
rrarlj. 

The Lat. fay : Metiri fe quemque fuo modulo ac pede verum 

eft. The H. G. <£>ttecfe.o Die!) nadj tier Dec&e. (Stretch 
your Legs according to your Coverlet.) The It. Li bifiogna 
tagliareil vefiito fiecondo il panno. (We mull cut our Coat accor¬ 
ding to our Cloth.) All Cautions againft undertaking what we 
are not able to go thro’ with, or fpending beyond ones In¬ 
comes. 

He is my right Arm, or what I have moft to depend on. 
Arm is ufed adje&ively, as Arm-Hole, Arm-Pits, Arm- 

Full, br. 
TheARM-Pf/, or Hole. 
An Arm- (or Elbow-) Chair. 
To Arm partner, F. armar, Sp. and Port, arm are, L.] ta 

put into or furnifti with Arms. 
To Arm a Shot [Gunnery] is to roU'Okam, Rope-Yarn or 

old Clouts about one End of the Iron-Spike or Bar that goes 
through the Shot, that it may be the better ramm’d home to 
the Powder, and to prevent it catching in any Honey-Combs of 
the Pisco tg endanger its burfting. 

Arm 
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Arm [.Figuratively] is ufed to fignify Power, as the Secular 

^Arm [with Gardeners] is ufed for Branch, in fpeaking of 

Cucumbers, Melons, &c. 
To Arm [in the Manage] is faid of a Horfe, when he en¬ 

deavours to defend himfelf againft the Bit, to prevent obeying 

or being check’d by it. 
Arm [with Geographers] a Branch of a Sea or River. 
A'rma Dare, to dub or make a Knight. L. 

Arm a Moluta, {harp, cutting Weapons, in Diftinttion to 
thole that only break or bruife. Old Rec. 

Arm a deponere [Lazo Term] to lay down Arms. A Pu- 
nifhment enjoyn’d when a Man had committed an Offence. L. 

Arm a Reverfata, inverted Arms, as when a Man is found 

guilty of Treafon or Felony L. 
Arma'da [Sp. Armata, It.] a Navy well armed or mann d. 
Armadi'llio, a Weft Indian Animal, whom Nature hath 

fo armed with a Skin like Armour, that it cannot be wounded in 

any Part but the Flank. 
A'rmament [of arm ament a, L.] the Arms and Provifions 

of a Navy. 
Armame'ntary [ armamentarium, L. ] an Armoury or 

Store-houfe, where War Furniture is kept, a Magazine, an 

Arfenal. 
A'rman [with Farriers'] a Confection for Horfes, of white 

Bread, Cinnamon, Honey of Rofes, &c. to reftore a loft 
Appetite. 

Arma'rium Unguentum [Weapon Salve] by which (it is 
faid) Wounds may be cured at a Diftance, only by dreffing the 
Weapon, L. 

An A'rmary [armaria, L.] a Tower. 
A'rmature [armatura, L.] Armour, Harnefs; alfo train¬ 

ing of Soldiers; the Ufe of Weapons. 
Armed [armatus. L. part.] furnifhed with Arms. 
A'rmed [in Heraldry] is a Term ufed of Beafts and Birds 

of Prey, when their Teeth, Horns, Feet, Talons, Beaks, &c. 

are of a different Colour from the reft. 
Armed [fpokenof a Load-ftone] is when it is cafed or cap¬ 

ped, i. e. fet in Iron, to add to its Weight and the better to di- 
iiinguiih the Poles. 
• Aomed ship, one which is fitted out and provided in all Re- 
fpefts for a Man of War. 

Armenian Stone, a kind of precious Stone, which nearly 
refembles the Lapis Lazuli, except that it is fofter, and inter¬ 
mix’d with Veins of Green inftead of Gold. 

Armenian Bole, a native Bole or Earth, brought from 

Armenia, commonly called Bole Armoniack. 
Arm e'n ians [fo called of Armenia the Country which they 

anciently inhabited] they are of two SeCts; the one Gath clicks, 
who have an Archbifhop in Perfta, and another in Poland; the 
other make a peculiar SeCt, and have two Patriarchs in Natolia: 

Arme'ntal [armentalis, L.] of or belonging to a Drove 
or Herd. 

Arme'ntine [armentinus, L. ] belonging to a Herd of 
great Cattle. 

Armento'se [armentofus, L.] full of great Cattle; abound¬ 
ing with Herds or Beafts. 

Arme'ria [with Botanifts] the Herb Sweet-Williams. 
A'rmiger [of arma and gerere, L. to bear] a Title of 

Dignity properly lignifying an Armour-bearer to a Knight; an 
Efquire, an Efquire cf the Body. 

Armi'gerous [armiger, F.] a Bearing Arms or Weapons. 
Armi'lla, a Bracelet or Jewel wore on the Arm or Wrift . 

and alfo a Ring of Iron, a Hoop in a Brace, in which the Gud¬ 
geons of a Wheel move. 

Arm ill a Membranofa [Anatomy'] the annular Ligament; a 
Ligament, Band or String, which comprehends the other Liga¬ 
ments of the Hand in a Sort of Circle. 

Arm i'll ar [armillaire, F. armillare, It. of armillaris, L.] 
of or like a Hoop or Ring. 

Armi'llary Sphere, is when the greater and lefler Circles 
of the Sphere being made of Brafs, Wood, &c. and put toge¬ 
ther in their natural Order, fo as to reprefent the three Po- 
iitions of thofe Circles in the Heavens, as in this Figure, 
where NP reprefents the North Pole, and S P the South Pole, 
a b the North Circle, and xy the South Polar Circle, each 
23° 29' diftant from its refpedtive Pole; and the two Tropicks 
as far removed from the Equator, as the Polar Circles are removed 
irom the Poles. TheTropick of Cancer is reprefented by ag, 05, 
and that A Capricorn by Vf yf; alfo the Horizon by HO. Thofe 
Circles that pafs through both Poles are called Meridians. The 
Earth is reprefented by the fmall Ball in the Center of the Sphere, 
and the Sphere it felf is made to turn round the Earth agreable 
to the Ptolemaick Syftem; and by this Sphere the Pofitions, viz. 

A Right Sphere, an Oblique Sphere, and a Parallel Sphere 
(which fee under the feveral Words) are truly reprefented ac¬ 
cording as the feveral Inhabitants of the Earth enjoy them ; alfo 
the feveral Problems belonging to the Sphere, viz. the Time 
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of RTing^ Setting, and Culminating of the Planets in any La» 
titude, ancj confequently the Length of their Days and Nights. 

Armi'llated [armillatus, L.] wearing Bracelets. 
Armilu'strium [among the Romans] a Feaft wherein they 

facrificed armed at all Points. 
A'rmings [in a Ship] the fame as wafte Cloaths. 
Armi'nianism [Arminianifme, F.] the Dodtrine of Armi- 

nius, a celebrated Proffeffor in the Univerfity of Leyden, and of 
the Arminians his Followers. Their principal Tenet is, that 
there is an univerfal Grace given to all Men, and that Man is al¬ 
ways free, and at Liberty to rejedt or accept of Grace. 

Armenians, thofe that embrace the Dodtrines of 'James 

Arminius. 
Armi'potence [armipotentia, L.] Pui fiance at Arms. 
Armisa'lii [among the Romans] a Sort of Dancers in Ar¬ 

mour, who danced the Pyrrhick Dance, keeping Time by flunk¬ 
ing their Swords and Javelins againft their Bucklers. 

Armisca'-re [OldRecords] any Sort of Punilhment. 
Armi'sonous [armifonous, L. ] founding or ruffling with 

Arms or Armour. 
A'rmisti ce [F. armiftizio. It. armifticie, Sp. of armifti- 

tittm, L.] a Cefiationof Arms, a fhort Truce. 
A'rmlet, a little Arm, as of the Sea, &c. alfo a Piece 

of Armour for the Arm. 
Armoma'ncy [of armus, L* a Shoulder, and y.a.VTiict, Gr. 

Divination] Divination by the Shoulders of Beafts. 
Armo'niagk ? a Sort of volatile Salt, of which there are 
Ammo'niack_j two Sorts, ancient and modern. 
Volatile Sal Armoniack, is made by fubliming it with Salt 

of Tartar. 
Flowers of Sal Armoniack, are made of it with Sea Salt 

decrepitated. 
Armora'cia [among Botanifts] Crow-flower, L. 

Armora'ria [Botany] Horfe-Radilh, L. 

A'rmorist [with Heralds] a Perfon well skill’d in the 
Knowledge of Armory or Coats of Arms. 

A'rmour [armure, F. armadura. It. of armatura, L.] War¬ 
like Harnefs, defenfive Armour for covering the Body. 

Coat Armour, there being, as it were, a kind of Sympathy 
between the Arms, and the Perfons to - whom they belong, he 
who ufes or bears the Arms of any Perfon, that do not of right 
belong to him, feems to affront the Perfon of the Bearer, 

Armor ? [in Law] any Thing that a Man either wears for 
Armour3 his Defence, or that he takes into his Hand in 

his Fury or Rage to ftrike or throw at another. 
A'rmourer [armainolo. It. armero, Sp. armamentariust L. 

armurier, F,] one that makes or fells Armour., 
The A'rmourers were incorporated in the 

beginning of the Reign of Henry VI. the King 
himfelf being pleafed to be Free of their Com¬ 
pany, their Arms are Argent on a Chevron gules, 
a Gantlet between four Swords in Saltire, on 
a chief fable, a Buckler argent, charged with 
a Crofs, Gules betwixt two Helmets of the lirft. 

a Man demi-armed at all Points, furmounting 

aTorce and Helmet. 
A'rmoury? [armarium, L. armoirie, F. armeria. It. and 

A'rmory 3 Sp.] a Store-houfe of Armour, a particular 
Place where Arms are laid up and kept. 

Arm tuRY, 
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Armoury, a Branch of Heraldry, being the Knowledge 

©f Coat Armour, as to their Blazons and various Intend¬ 

ment. 
Arms [arms, F. armi, It* armas, Sp. and Port, arma, L.j 

all manner of Weapons made ufe of by Men, either for defend¬ 

ing themielves, or for attacking others. 
Arms of Courtefy'} thofe Arms anciently ufed in Juft s and 
Arms of Parade 5 Tournaments, as Swords without Edge 

or Point, and fometimes wooden Swords and alfo Canes; Lan¬ 

ces not fhod, iffc. 
PaJ's of Arms [among the ancient Cavaliers] a kind of 

Combat fo named. 
Arms [with Falconers] the Legs of a Bird of Prey from the 

Thigh to the Foot. 
Arms [in Heraldry] fo named, becaufe they are borne chiefly 

on the Buckler, Cuirafs, Banners, fcfr. are ufed for Marks of 
Dignity and Honour, being compoled regularly of certain Fi¬ 
gures and Colours, given or authorifed by Sovereign Princes to 
be borne in Coats, "Shields, Banners, kdc. for the Diftin&ion of 

Perfons, Families and States, 
Charged Arms [in Heraldry] are fuch as retain their ancient 

Integrity, with the Addition of fome new honourable Charge 

or Bearing. 
Intire Arms? [in Heraldry] are fuch as retain their primi- 
Full Arms \ tive Purity, Integrity and Value, without any 

Alterations, Diminutions or Abatements. 
Vocal Arms [in Heraldry] fuch wherein the Figures bear an 

Allufion to the Name of the Family. 
A'rmy [armee, F.] a great Number of armed Men or Sol¬ 

diery, gathered together into one Body, confiiting of Horfe, 
Foot and Dragoons, under the Command of one General. 

The Vanguard, Body, Rear and. Wings of an Army. 

Akna'ldia? [Old Writ.] a Difeafe which. caufes the Hair 

Arno'ldia^ to fall off, L. 
A'ROBE [in Portugal] aMeafure for Sugar containing Twen¬ 

ty-five Bufhels. 
Arno'di [of dy1& a Lamb, and ddii a Song, Gr.] the 

fame with Rhapfodi. _ 
Arno'clossum [d[vby\u<j<rov, Gr. } the Plant Rams- 

Tongue, or Rib-wort, L. 
Arno'ldists, a Se£t fo called of Arnold of Breffe, who 

declaim’d againft the great Wealth and Pofleffions of the Church, 

and preach’d againft Baptilm and the Eucharift. 
A’ rocum [with Botanijls] an Artichoke. L. 
A'roma [ dpeofxa., Gr. ] all Sorts of fweet Spices, Drugs, 

and Grocery Ware. 
Aroma'tica Nux, a Nutmeg, L. 

Aroma'tical^ [ aromatique, F.^ aromatico,It. and Sp. 
Aroma'tick 5 aromaticus, L. dfu^xctJ/Kof, Gr.] having a 

Spicey Smell, fweet fcented. 
Aroma'ticalness? [^rflw^w, F. aromatic us, L.] Spi- 

Arqma'ticness £ cynefs. 

Aroma'ticum Rofatum [in Medicine] a Compound officinal 
Powder made of red Rofes, Aloes, Liquorice, Spikenard, Am- 
bergreafe. Musk, and other Ingredients, ufed in Cordial and 

Cephalick Prefcriptions, L. 
Arqmati'tes [ dpcoy.eCTiTiK, Gr. ] Hippocrafs, or fweet 

Wine brew’d with Spices j alio a fweet Stone fmelling like 

Spices, L. 
Aromatiza'tion [in Pharmacy] the mingling a due Pro¬ 

portion of aromatic Spices or Drugs with any Medicine. 
To Aromatize [aromatizo, L.] to fpice. to feafon with 

Spices, to perfume. 
A'ron [with Botanifts] the Herb Wake-Robin. 
A'rot and Ma'rot, two of Mahomet's admonitory An¬ 

gels, whom the Mahmietans believe to be the Diffuaders of 
Men, from Murder, Violence and Excefs. But thefc two be¬ 
ing invited to Supper by a young Lady, drank Wine to Ex¬ 
cefs, and would have proceeded to Diflionefty with her; and 
therefore God forbad Wine to the Mahometans ; but the Lady 
refilling their amorous Attempts, was turned into the Morning 

Star. 
Aromato'pola [ of dpcofjLci and nroAta>, Gr. to fell] a Seller 

of Spices, a Grocer, a Druggift. 

Aron ? [’’A&v, Gr. ] the Herb Wake-Robin, Cuckoo, 
Arum5 Pintle or Ramp. 

Arose, See To arife. 
Arou'nd [of a and ront, Dan. ronht, Du. runh, G ] in a 

round, round about. 
A'rfagus [in ancient Infcriptions] a Child that died in the 

Cradle. 
Arpe'ccio [in Mufck Books] intimates that the feveral 

Notes or Sounds of an Accord are not to be heard together, 
but one after another, always beginning at the loweft, Ital. v 

Arpent [Old Deeds] an Acre or Furlong of Ground. 
Arqua'tus Morbus [of arquus or arcus ccelftis] the Jaun¬ 

dice, a Difeafe ft? named from it? Csjlgvir, refembling that of » 
Rainbow. 

Arquebu'se ? [F. of arcobtiflO or arcuahufo, It. of dree 

Harquebu'ss5 ?- Bow and bufio a Hole, becaufe the 
Touch-hole of an Arquebufs fucceeds to the Ufe of the Bow 
among the Ancients] a large Hand-Gun fomething larger than 
our Musket. 

Arquebusade [archibufata. It.] a Shot of an Arquebufe. 
Arquebuss a croc, a Sort of fmall Fire Arm, which car¬ 

ries a Ball of about an Ounce and a half. 
A'rrace [Botany] an Herb of two Sorts, the firft a Gar¬ 

den Herb, the other 
Dog's Arrach? flunking Arrach, or flanking Mother- 

Goat's Arrach j wort. 
Arraia'tio Peditum [Old Deeds] the Arraying of Foot 

Soldiers, L. 
To Arrai'gn [arranger, F. to putting in order] to fet a 

Thing in Order, or in its Place, Law Term. 
To Arra'ign the Afftze [Law Phrafe] is to caufe the Te¬ 

nant to be call’d to make the Plaint, and to fet the Caufe in 
fuch Order, as the Tenant may be forced to anlwer unto it. 

To Arraign a Priforier in a Court of Juflice, is to bring 
a Prifoner forth in order to his Trial, and as he Hands at' the 
Bar to read his Indidlment to him, and to put the Queftion to 
him, whether he be guilty or not guilty. 

Arraignment [arrangement, F.] the Adt of arraigning a 

Prifoner, 
A'rrand? a Mefiage, as a fleevelefs Errand, i. e. a trifling 

E'rrand5 Meflage. 
Arrangement, the Rangement or Difpofltion of the 

Parts of the whole into a certain Order, F. 
Arranges, Ranges or Arrangements, Ranks. 
A'rrant [probably of aper Sax. Honour, q. d. famous am¬ 

ong others of the fame Stamp] mere, downright; as an arrant 
Knave. 

A'rras Hangings [ fo called of the Town of Arras in the 
Provinde of Artois in Flanders where made] a Sort of rich Ta- 
pellry. 

Arra'y [of arraye, O. Fr.] Order. 

Array [in Common Law] the Ranking or Setting forth of 
a Jury or Inqueft of Men, impanelled upon a Caufe. 

Arra'y [Military Art] is the drawing up or ranking Sol¬ 
diers in order of Battle. 

To Arra'y [of arrayer, F.] to drew up and difpofe an Ar¬ 
my in Order of Battle. 

To Array a Pannel [Law Phrafe] is to rank, order, or 
fet forth a Jury empanelled upon a Caufe. 

To quajh an Array [Law Phrafe] is to fet afide the Panne! 
of the Jury. 

Arra'yers ? [of Arraiatores, F.] certain Offi- 
Commijftoners of Arrays cers whofe Bufineis it is to take 

care of the Arms of the Soldiery, and to fee that they are duly 
accouter’d. 

Arrea'rances? [arrerages, F. ]are the Remainders of any 

Arrears 3 Rents or Monies unpaid at the due Time; 
the Remainders of a Debt or Reckoning. 

Arrearages [in Law] is the Remainder of an Account 
of a Sum of Money in the Hands of an Accountant. 

Arrecta'ria [in Architecture] Beams, Polls, Pillars or 
Stones in Buildings, which Hand ere£l or upright to bear the 
Weight among them, L. 

Arrecta'tus [Law Term] fufpedted, accufed of, or char¬ 

ged with a Crime. 

Arrenatus [Law Term] arraigned or brought forth in or¬ 
der to a Trial. 

Arrenda're [in the Pradlick of Scotland] lignifies to fet 

Lands to any one for a yearly Rent. 

Arrenta'tion [ ofarrendare. Span. ] a Licenflng one who 
owns Lands in a Foreft to inclofe them with a low Hedge and a 
little Ditch, paying an Annual Rent, Forefi Law. 

Saving the Arrenta'tions [ Law Phrafe] fignifies the re- 
ferving a Power to grant fuch Licenfes. 

Arrephori'a ['Apfiivpofia, Gr. of ctppnra fioitv, of bearing 
myllerious Things ] a Solemnity in Honour of Minerva, when 
four felefl noble Virgins not under feven nor above eleven Year* 
of Age, apparelled in white, and fet of with Ornaments of Gold, 
had a Ball-court appropriated for their Ufe in the Acropolis, whe¬ 
rein flood a brazen Statue of Ifocrates on Horfe-back. It was the 
Cuftom to choofe out of thefe two to weave a Vail for Minerva, 
which they began on the 30th Day of Panoplion. 

Arrepti'tious [arreptitius, L.] fnatch’d away; alfo crept 
in privily. 

Arre'st [arrefte, F. arrefo. It.] a Stop ox Stay. 

Arrest [in Law] a Judgment, Decree, or final Sentence of 
a Court. 

Arrest [in Common Law] A flopping or feizing of a Man’s 
Perfon by Order of fome Court or fome Officer of Juflice. 

To Arrest [arrefer, F. ar reft are, It. arreft dr, Sp.] to flop 
or flay, to feize as above. 

To plead in Arrest of Judgment, ie to fliew Caufe why 

judgment 
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Judgment fhoukl be ftaid, although a Verdict has been brought 

in 
ArRe'sts [ with Farriers ] mangey Humours upon the Si¬ 

news of the Hinder-legs of a Horfe between the Ham and the 

^Arestandis bonis ne dijfipentur,, a Writ which lies for him 
whofe Cattle or Goods are taken by another, who during the 
Controverfy does make or is like to make them away, and will 
hardly be like to be, able to make Satisfaction afterwards. 

Arre'stando ipfum qui pecuniam rccepit ad proficifeendum 
in Obfequium Regis, &c. a Writ which lies for the apprehending 
of him, who hath taken prefs’d Money for the King’s Wars, and 

hides himfelf when he fhould go. 
Aruesto faBo fuper Bonis Mercatorum alienigenornm, Or. a 

Writ lying for a Demur againft the Goods of Strangers of ano¬ 
ther Country found within this Kingdom, in Recompence for 
Goods taken from them in that Country, after he hath been de¬ 

nied Rellitution there. 
Arests, the fmall Bones of a Fifh. * 
Arre'tted [arreBatus, L.] fummoned before a Judge, and 

charged with a Crime; and fometimes it is ufed to fignity impu¬ 

ted or laid to. 
Arrha [fltppetCuv, Gr.] an Earneft, Money given m Part. 
Arrhabon ari'i [ of appctCav, Gr. a Pledge] a Sett who 

held that the Euchariit was neither the Real Flefh and Blood of 
Chriil, nor yet the Sign of them, only the Pledge or Earneft of 

them. ,ii 
To Arride [arridere,L.] to fimper or laugh at, to look plea- 

{antly upon. 
Arrie're , behind, or the pofterior Part of any Thing. 1 he 

Arriere ban [in the French Cuftoms] is a general Procla¬ 
mation, whereby the King fummoneth to the Wars all that hold 
of him ; both his own VafTals, i. e. the NobleJJe, or Nobility, and 

their VafTals. _ _ . 
Arrier Vajfal or Tenant, the ValTal or Tenant of another 

Vaftal or Tenant. . 
Arriere fee, a Fee dependent on fome other inferiour 

Fee. 
ArRiVion, a Smiling upon, L. . 
Arri'val [of arrivee, F. arrive. It. arriboda, Sp.] a Coming 

To Arri've [ ar river, F. arr hare, It. arribada, Sp. ] to 
come to the Bank or Shore; to come to a Place, to attain to, to 
compafs a Thing. 

To Arro'de [arroiere, L.] to gnaw about. 
A'rrogance 7 arroganza, It. arrogdneia, Sp. arrogan- 
Arrocancy > ce, F. of arrogantia, L.] Haughtinefs, 
A'rrogantness j Pride, Prefumption ; Self-conceit. 
Arrogance is Iconologically deferib’d by a Woman of a 

haughty difdainful Afpett, cloth’d in a green Garment with AfTes 
Ears, as a Mark of Folly, becaufe fhe aferibes to herfelf what is 
not her due; with her right Arm extended, and pointing with 
her Fore-finger, to fhew fhe ridicules^and defpifes every Thing 
but her own, and under her left Arm a Peacock, as an Emblem 
of Self-conceit. See Plate II. Fig. 2. 

A'rrogant [F. arrogante. It. and.Sp. of arrogant, L.] that 
affumes too much, proud, haughty. 

Arrogantly, proudly, haughtily, &c. 
To Abrogate [ sarroger, F. arrogarji, It. arrogar, Sp. 

of arrogare, L.] to claim, challenge or attribute to one’s felf; to 
take upon one. 

Arroca'tion, a Claiming to one’s felf, L. 
ArrondFe [in Heraldry] as a Crofs Arondie, i. e. rounded. 

Is a Crofs , whole Arms are compos’d of Sections of a Circle not 
oppofite to each other, fo as to make the Arms bulge out thicker 
in one Part than another ; but both the Sections of each Arm 
lying the fame Way ; fo that the Arm is every where of an equal 
Thicknefs, and all of them terminating at the End of the Efcut- 
cheon, like the plain Crols, F. 

Arro'sed [arrofus, L.] gnawed or pilled. 
Arro'sion, a Gnawing, L. i 
A rrow [appe, Sax.] aDait. 
A'rrow [Hieroglyphically] fignifies Speed or Difpatch. 
A'rrow-head, a Water-plant fo called, becaufe the Leaves of 

it refemble the Head of an Arrow. 
Arrur* [Old Records] Days Works of Ploughing. 
Arse [Eapp, Sax. atfj,.SV. 3ct5, Du. and L. G. arftl), 

H. G. of ctfX&y Gr.] the Breech or Fundament. 
Lcnn pou mp Arse anb fy-tc %o’ mp Ribs. A homely 

Refufal to chofe who defire us to lend what we neceffarily want 
and can’t be without our-felves. It is faid to be of Ruffian Ex- 
tiattion, and not improbably. 

31 1}abe loft tije ftep of mp Arse, anS thro’ mp 

To bang an Arse, to be backward of one’s Promife. 
Arse of a Block, See. [in a Ship] the lower End of that thro’ 

which any Rope runs. 
Arsb foot, a Kind ofWater-fowl,a Didapper* 
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Arse smart [with Herbal if s] the Herb Water-Pepper. 

Arse vf.rsy [ofArfe and verfus,T. turned] Heels over 
Head, topfy turvey, prepofleroufly, without Order. 

Arse verse [i. c. avert ere ignem; for in the Dialed of Tuf- 
cany, Arfe is ufed for avert ere, and verfe fignifies ignetn, i. e. 
Fire, or of arfus oiardeo, L. to burn] a Spell written upon an 
Iloufe to preferve it from being burnt. 

Arsenal [F. of arfenale. It, and Sp. ] a Royal or Publick 
Stqre-houfe for Arms, and , of all forts of warlike Ammunition ; 
a Place for the making and keeping every Thing neceffary either 
for Defenfe or Afiauit. 

A'rsenick [Arfenic, F. Arfenico, It. and Sp. Arfcnicutn, L. 
ofitV«f a Man, and vikclco to overcome or kill] a mineral Body 
which confifls of much Sulphur and fome Cauitick Salts of three 
Sorts, white, red and y ellow* 

Yel,ow \ is of a yellow or O^nge Colour, 
Native 1 3 chiefly found in Copper Mines in a 

fort of Glebes or Stones ; it is fdund to contain a fmall Portion 
of Gold, but fo little, that it will not quit the Coil of feparating 
it; it is thence called Auripigme’ntum. 

Red Arsenick, the native yellow Arferiick rubified by Fire , 
called Re algal. 

White Arsenick, is drawn from the yellow by fubliming it 
with a Proportion of Sea- Salt, called Cryftalline Arfenick, 

Caujlick Ore ^ A'rsenick, is a butyrous Liquor, prepar’d 
of Arfenick and corrofive fublimate ; it is like Butter of Anti¬ 
mony. 

Regular of A rsenick [with Cbythifts] a CoiTipolition of Ni¬ 
tre, Tartar, Orpiment, Scales Of Steel and corrofive Sublimate, 
which prepared in Subitance relembles Butter. 

Ruby of Arsenick [with Cb'ymifs] a Preparation of Arfe¬ 
nick with Sulphur or Brimftone, by feveral repeated Sublima¬ 
tions by means of which it receives the Tintture of a Ruby. The 
fmalleft Quantity of any Arfenick being mixt with any Metal 
renders it foible and ablolutely deltroys its Malleability. 

Arsenick [ in Chymieal Writers] is ex- 
prefs’d by one of thefe Charatteres. 

Arse'nIcal , of or pertaining to Arle- 
niek. 

Arse'nical Magnet [with Chymijls] is a Preparation of 
Antimony with Sulphur and white Arfenick. 

Arsenoco'non [d f (nva.y ovoy, Gr.] an Herb, which being 
fleep’d in Wine and drank, is faid to procure the getting of a 
Male Child. 

Arsenothe'lys [of dftruy a Male, and a Female] an 
Hermaphrodite, a Beal! which is both Male and Female, L* 

A'rsis [dq>07 { of eti^u, Gr. to lift up] the raifing of the Voice 
in Pronunciation. 

Arsis and Thesis [with Mufcians] a Term ufed ofGom- 
pofitions : as when a Point is turned or inverted, it is faid to 
move per Arfn and Thefin ; that is to fay, when a Point riles 
in one Part and falls in another j or ^ contra. 

Arson [of ardere, L. to burn] Houfe burning. 
Arsu'ra [ Old Latin Records] the Trial of Money by Fire 

after it has been coined. 
Art [F. Arte, It. Sp. and Port, of Ars, L. of dqiTrt Virtue, 

Gr. or, as others fay, from ct£9{ Profit] is varioufly defined. 
The School-men define it to be a Habit of the Mind operative or 
effettive, according to right Reafon; or a Habit of the Mind 
preferibing Rules for the Produttion of certain Effetts. Others 
define it a proper Difpofal of the Things of Nature by human 
Thought and Experience.fo, as to make them anfwer the Defigns 
and Ufes of Mankind; as that which is performed by the Wit 
and Indulfry of Men; alfo a Collettion of Rules, Inventions and 
Experiments, which being obferved, give Succefs to our Under¬ 
takings in all manner of Affairs; or it is that to which belong 
fuch Things as mere Reafon would not have attained to. 

Art, vide to be. 
Ars Ttotoria , a Way of acquiring Sciences ( as is pretended) 

by Infufion. without any other Application than a little Falling 
and the Performance of a few Ceremonies. 

St. Anfelm's, Art, a fuperflitious Art, or (pretended) Method 
of curing Wounds by only touching the Linen wherewith thofe 
Wounds had been covered. 

Art and Part [in the North of England* &c. ] is when 
a Perfon is charged with a Crime, they fay, he is Art and Part 
commencing the fame, i. e. he was both a Contriver and atted a 
Part in it. 
i A Term of Art, a Word that has a Meaning beyond its ge¬ 
neral or fcientifical one. 

Transcendent Art. This is alfo call’d Raymond Lully's Art. An 
Art by which a Man may difpute whole Days on any Topick in 
Natuie, without underltanding the leal! Tittle of the Thing in 
Difpute. This Art chiefly confifls in difpofing the feveral Sorts 
of Beings into divers Scales or Climaxes, to be run down in a 
defeending Progreflion. As let the Subjctt be what it will, he 
will fay, it is a Being true, good, perfeB, and then it is either 
created or uncreated, and fo on, 

Angelick Art, a Method of coming to the Knowledge of any 
R Thing 



Tking defired by the means of an Angel, Spirit, or vather a 

Demon. _ , . . 
The Liberal Arts [Antes Liberates, L.] are thefe which are 

noble and ingenuous, and Worthy to be cultivated, without any 
Regard being had to Lucre or Gain : Thefe are Architecture, 
Grammar, Military Art, Mufick, Navigation, Painting, Poe¬ 
try, They are generally limited to feven, call’d the feven 

Sciences. , 
Mechanic!: Arts [Artes Mechanic#, L.] are inch Arts whe¬ 

rein the Hand and Body are more concerned than the Mind, and 
which are generally cultivated for the Sake of the Gain or Profit 
that accrues from them, fuch as Trades, Weaving, Turnery, 

Mafonry, &c. 
‘The black Art, Magick. 

Afiive Arts, fuch as leave an externalEfFeCt after their Ope¬ 

ration, as Carving, Graving, Painting, &c. 

Fa Stive Arts , fuch as leave no external EffeCl behind them 

after their Operation, as Piping, Fiddling, Dancing. 
Art, is reprefented in Painting or Sculpture by a comely 

Man clad in a rich embroider’d Veftment, leaning with his 
tight’Arm on a Ship’s Rudder, and with his left Hand pointing 

at a Bee-hive. 
Or, by home, as an agreable Woman with a pleafing Afpecf, 

eloath’d in green, having in one Hand a Hammer, graving In- 
ftrument and Pencil; and with the other Arm leaning upon a 
Pale ftuck in the Ground for the Support of a young Plant. 

The agreablenefs of her Countenance declares the Charms of 
Art attracting all Eyes upon it, and caufing the Author to be 

. 'Jerufalem Artichoke, a Plant, the Root of which refem* 
bles a Potatoe, and has the Tafte of tin Artichoke. 

A'rticle [F. Articolo, It. Articulo, Sp. of Articulus, L.] 
a Condition in a Covenant or Agreement ; a chief Head of a 

Difcourfe, Treatife, Account, &c. a Claufe, or fmall Member 
of a Sentence. 

Article [with Grammarians ] a fmall Word ferving to 

diitinguifh the Genders of Nouns, as hie h#c hoc, L. o if 
?a, Gr. 

Definite Article [Grammar. ] the Article [the) fo cal¬ 
led, as fixing the Senfe of the Word it is put before to one in¬ 
dividual Thing. 

Indefinite Article [ Grammar. ] the Article [A) A) cal¬ 
led becaufe it is applied to Names, taken in their more general 
Signification. 

Article [with Anatomifis] a Joint or Juncture of two or 
more Bones of the Body. 

Article [with Arithmeticians \ fignifies io, with all other 

whole Numbers that may be divided exaCtly into io Parts, as 20, 

$0, 4*A 5*A T*Cm 

Articles [of the Clergy'] certain Statutes or Ordinances* 
made concerning Ecclefiaflical Perfons and Caufes. 

To Article [articuler, F ] to enter into, draw up or make 
Articles. 

Article of Faith [Theology] fome Point of Chriftian Doc¬ 
trine, which we are obliged to believe , as having been revealed 
by God himfelf, itfe. 

Article of Deaths the laft Pangs or Agony of a dying 
Perfon. 

approv’d and commended, the inilruments aie for imitating Na Arti'cleh, [Part.] having entered into or fiened Articles or 

ture, the flake fupplies Natures defeCls in holding up the tender Writings of AgreLement. 

Plant. See Plate II. Fig. 3 
Artful, done according to Art; alio cunning. 

Artfully, cunningly, ingenioufly. 

A'rtery [Artere, F. arteria, L. of ct»p the Air, and rufiia 

to keen, or of t* dipiiv, becaufe of the continual beating or 
throbbing, Gr.] a hollow, fiflulous Canal, appointed to receive 
the'Blood from the Ventricles of the Heart, and to diftribute it 
to all Parts of the Body, for the maintaining Heat and Life, and 

conveying the necefiary Nonrifhment. 
Arte'ria aorta 7 [in Anatomy] the great Artery, a Veliel 
Arteria magua£ confifting of four Coats; and continual¬ 

ly beating, which by its Branches carries the fpirituous Blood 
from the left Ventricle of the Heart to all Parts of the Body. 

Arteria afpera ? [Anatomy] [q. d. the rough Artery) the 
Arteria trachea^ Windpipe, a griflly Veffel, confifling 

of feveral Parts and Rings; the Ufe of which is to form and con¬ 

vey the Voice, to take in Breath, &c. L. 
Arteria Venofa [Anatomy] the Vein of the Lungs, L. 
Arte rica medic ament a [in Pharmacy] Medicines good 

againft Difeafes of the Wind-pipe; and which help the Voi¬ 

ce Zr. 
ArterFace [«?T€eicut», Gr.] a Medicine good for the Ar¬ 

teries, L. 
Arte'riacks, the fame as artenaca medic ament a. 
Arte'rial 7 [ arterial, F. arteriale, It. of arterialis, L.] 
Arte'rious 3 of, belonging to, or good for the Arteries. 
Arterio'tomy [of ’AfTSfi* and roy.n a cutting, of ri^vco, 

Gr. to cut] a Chirurgical Operation of opening an Artery, or of 
letting Blood by the Arteries, ufed only in fome extraordinary 

Cafes, being a very dangerous Operation. 
Artha'mita [with Botanifts ] the Herb Sow-bread, L. 
Arthel? [old Britijh] a Vouchee to clear a Perfon ofFel- 

Ardel 3 ony. 
Arthe'tica [Botany] the Gowfhp or Ox-lip, or Primrofe, 

a Flower, L. t .... 
Arthre'mboi.us [ofrtfd-^F a Joint, iv in, and ficLhKco to 

call, Gr.] the Reduction of a Diflocation. 
Arthri'tis [define of Gr. a Joint, the Chief 

Seat of the Difiemper being in the Joints] the Gout. 
Arthritis planetiea 7 [with Fhficians] the wandering 

Arthritis wp 3 Gout, which moves and flies 
about, caufing Pain fometimes in one Part, and fometimes in 

ArthrFtical 7 [ofrtj.S-eiTix.of, Gr.Jdifeafed in the Joints; 
Arthri’tick 5 alfo ofor pertaining to, or troubled with 

the Gout. t ^ 
Arthrodia [’A qS&J'ia of afi&v, and S'ft/oy.eu, Gr. 

to receive ] a Species of Articulation in Anatomy, wherein a flat 
Head of one Bone is received into the fhallow Socket of an¬ 

other. 

A'rthron [£?&eJV? 3 a Joint> or j°ininS together of 

Bones. 
A'rthrosis [afAfcatr/f of etpSfoco, Gr, to articulate ] Ar¬ 

ticulation, as when the round Head of one Bone is received into 
the hollow of another ; a Juncture of two Bones defigned for 

Motion. 
A'rtichoke [Artichot, F. arttfetk, Du, artichocha, Sp. 

or artiffijoefe, Teut.] a Plant well known. 

Arti'cular [articular, Sp. of articularis, L. ] of or per¬ 
taining to the Joints. 

Articularis morbus [in Medicine] a Difeafe of the Joints, 
the Gout, L. 

Articulate [articule, F. articolato,\t. articulddo, Sp. of 
articulatus, L.] dill unfit, as when Words or Sounds are fo clearly 
pronounced, that every Syllable may be heard. 

Articulate Sounds, thofe Sounds that may be exprefled 
by Letters, and compofe Words. 

Arti'culately, diilindfly, &c. 
Arti'culateness, Difiinftnefs. 
Arti'culus, a Joint in the Body of an Animal; a Joint or 

Knot in Plants or Vegetables; alfo a Knuckle of the Fin¬ 
gers, L. 

Arti'culus, an Article or Condition in a Covenant, {ffr. 
alfo a Chief Head in a Difcourfe, L. 

Articulus [in ancient Writ.] an Article or Complaintpre- 
fented by Way of Libel in a Spiritual Court. 

To Art 1 cvla'te [ articuler, F. articolare, It. articolar, 
Sp.] to pronounce diftindlly. 

Articulation [Anatomy] a Junction or Connexion of the 
two Bones defigned for Motion, I. 

Articulation [with Grammarians] is that Part of Gram¬ 
mar that treats firft of Sounds and Letters, and afterwards of the 
Manner of their Combination or joining together, to compofc 
Syllables and Words. 

Articulation [with Botanifts] the Joints or Knots that 

are in fome Hulls or Cods, as thofe of the Herb Ornithopodium 
Polygonaton, See. 

Articulo'se [artiatldfus, L.] full of Joints. 
A'rtifice [artificium, L. ] a Trick, Slight or Knack ; a 

cunning Fetch or crafty Device, F. 
Artifice a comely Man, whofe Garment is richly embroi- 

eered, he lays his Hand upon a Screw of perpetual Motion , and 
by his right Hand fhews a hive of Bees. He is nobly cloth’d, 
becaufe Art is noble of itfelf; his Hand upon the Screw fhews 
that Engines have been contriv'd by Induflry ; that by that in¬ 
credible Things, like the perpetual Motion have been perform’d ; 
the Hive indicates the Induflry of Bees, which tho’ they are in- 
confiderable in themfelves are neverthelels great By their Con¬ 
duct. See Plate II. Fig. 4. 

Artificer [ Arti/an, F. Artefice, It. Artifice, Sp. Ar¬ 
tifices, Port, of Artifex, L. ] one who profefles fome Art or 
Trade; a Workman, a Handicrafts-man. 

Artificial [artificiel, F. artificials. It. artificiofo, Sp. of 
artificialis, L. ] done according to the Rules of Art; fomething 
made by Art, not produced naturally or in the common Courfe 

of Things. 
• Artificial Day, fee Day. 

Artificial argument [with Rhetoricians] all thole 

Proofs or Cenfiderations that proceed from the Genius, Induflry 
or Invention of the Orator. 

Artificial Lines [ on a SeSior or Scale] are Lines fo con¬ 
trived as to reprefent the Logarithmetical Lines and Tangents , 
which by the Afliftance of the Line of Numbers will folve all 
Queftions in Trigonometry, Navigation, See. 

Artificially , after an artificial Manner. 
Arti'ficiqus, fee Artificial. 

Arti- 
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Artificialness [artifice, F. artifiaum, L.] Artfulnefs. 

'Arxi fi'cial Numbers [Mathematicks'] are Logarithms or 

Loearkhmetical numbers, relating to Signs, Tangents and 

Secants. . 
Arti'llerif.s, Warlike Engines. 
Arti'llhrv [artillerie, F. artigliera, It. art idleria, Sp.] 

the heavy Equipage of War, comprehending all Sorts of great 

Fire Arms, with what belong to them, as Canons, Mortars, &c. 

the fame that is called Ordinance. 
Artillery [Company of London^ a Band of Infantry or 

Company of Citizens, who train and prattife Military Difcipline 

in the Ariillery-Ground. 
Park of Artillery [in a Camp] that Place fet apart for 

the Artillery or large Fire Arms. 
Train of Artillery, a Set or Number of Pieces of Ordi¬ 

nance, mounted on Carriages, with all their Furniture, fit for 

marching. . 
Artillery, is alfo ufea for what is called Fyrotecbnia, or 

the Art of Fire-works, with all the Appurtenances of it. _ 
Arti-natural [of ars and naturalis, L.] of or pertaining 

to Nature imitated by Art. 
A'rtisan [F. Artifta, It. and Sp.] an Artificer. 
A'rttst [of artife, F.] a Matter of any Art, an ingenious 

Workman. 
Artless, plain, without Art. 

Artlesly, plainly, naturally. 
To A'rtuate [artuatum, L, ] to divide by Joints, to 

quarter, to difmember. 
Artoty'rites [of clfON Bread, and rvpoc, Gr. Cheefe] 

a Sett of Hercticks of the fecond Century, who uied Bread 

and Cheefe in the Eucharift. 
Artuo'se [ artuofus, L. ] ftrong made, well jointed or 

limbed. 
A'rval? Burial or Funeral Solemnity, hence Arvil Bread, 
A'rvil 5 Loaves diftributed to the Poor at Funerals. 

A'rval [arvalis, L. ] belonging to Land, Land that is 

fowed. 
A'rval brothers [among the old Romans] iz Prietts, 

who befide their Office of performing Sacrifices, w^ere appointed 

Judges of Land Marks. 
Arula [with Aftronomers'] i. e„ a little Altar, a Conftella- 

tion (according to the Poets) this is that by which the Gods 
iwore when Jupiter wrent on his Expedition againft Saturn, and 

gaining their Point, placed it among the Stars, in perpetual 
Remembrance of it, alfo Men are wont to have this in their 

drinking Clubs, and to perform folemn Rites to it, who engage 

in Societies, they touch it with their Right-hands, and imagine 
that to be a Token of Remembrance. It has two Stars in the 
Fire-hearth, two on the Bafis, in all four, Eratofthenes. 

A'rum [vAgyv, Gr.] the Herb Wake-Robin. 
Arundina'ceous [arundinateus, L.] of or like Reeds. 
Arundini'ferous [arundinifer, L.] bearing Reeds. 
Arundi'neous [arundineus, L.] of or belonging to Reeds. 

Arundine'tum [Doomfday Book] a Ground or Place where 

Reeds grow. 

Arundino(se l arundinofus, L.] full of dPabounding with 

Reeds. 
Arura [Old Records] a Days Work at Plough. 
A'ruspice [arufpicium, L.] a Soothfaying or Divination, 

by Infpettion into the Entrails of Bealls. 
Aru'spices [arufpicii, It. of aris infpiciendis, i. e. infpett- 

ing the Altars] Soothfayers who preditted from the Entrails of 

Bealls, offered in Sacrifice, and from the feveral Circumftances 
of them, divined the Will of their Gods, and what might be 

hoped for; the Supcrftition was firll invented by the Hetrurians; 
but Romulus firll inftituted a College of Aruffces. 

Arytzenoi'des ['ApvJ&tvoliAzf of dpoco to drink, and 
ii<d& Shape] two Cartilages, the third and fourth of the 
Larynx, fituate under the Th yroides, called alfo Gutturales, they 

ferve to render the V oice more fhrill or deep ; they are fo called, 
becaufe when their Proeeifes are joined together, they reprefent 
the Mouth of an Ewe, or the indented Lip of a Cup or 
Veffel. 

Aryt^noideus [ in Anatomy ] one of the Mufcles that 
ferve to clofe the Larynx, fo called becaufe it derives its Origin 
from the pollerior and interior Part of the Arytanoides. 

Ary thmos [ ' ApuAy.©*> of «, privat. and pii&uof the 
Pulfe, G?-.] a Sinking and Failure of the Pnlfe, fo as it cannot 
be any longer felt, L. 

A rzel [with Horfemen] a Name or Title they give to a 
Horfe, that has a white Mark upon the Far-foot behind. Some 
are fo luperftitious as to fancy, that by an unavoidable Fatality 
fuch Horfes are unfortunate in Battles, and therefore fome Ca¬ 
valiers are fo biaffed with Prejudice, that they do not care to ufe 
them. 

As [Du. and G. alfi] an Adverb, fo, accordingly, if, lAc. it 
likewife implies Time of Attion, as as if as though, as well as, 
as foon as. ’ \ 

As, a Roman Pound Weight, containing 12 Ounces; or any 
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integer divided into 12 Parts; alfo a Copper Coin, in Value 
about three Farthings, Englijh Money, L. 

As [ in proper Names ] at the Beginning fhews, that the 

Name owes its Original to the Saxon Word Myc, an Afh-tree, 
or indeed generally any Sort of Tree, as, AJhton, AJlon, &c. 

A'sa Dulcis, the Gum Benzoin or Benjamin. 

Asa feetida, a Gum, prelied out 61 a Plant growing in Per• 
ft a, of a very ftrong Scent. ■ 

Asaphi a [ Ao’ciqucl of a, priv. and crctgyi^, plain, manifeft or 
open, Gr.] a Hoarfenefs or Lownefs of Voice, proceeding from 
an ill Frame or Difpofition of the Organs of Speech. 

Asaphi'a [’Acetyl\et, Gr.] Obfcurity, Uncertainty. Z. 

Asa'ppi f [among the Turks] Soldiers who are expofed to 

Asappes^ the firll Shock of the Enemies Fire, for this Pur- 
pofe, that being fatigued, and their Swords blunted by them, the 
Spain's and Janizaries may fall on, and gain the eafier Con- 

quefts; they are made fo little Account of, that they are often 
made to ferve as Bridges for the Cavalry to pafs over in bad 

Roads, and for Fafcines to fill up Ditches; they are for the moll: 
part natural Turks, and ferve wfithout Pay, only for what Plun¬ 
der they can get. 

Asaphatum, a Kind of Impetigo, Serpigo, or running 
Itch. 

Asaraba'cca? [Botany] an Herb good to provoke Vo- 
A'sarum 5 miting, &c. 

Asa'roton [dccipcoTov, Gr.] a Sort of fine Pavement in 
the Dining Rooms of the Romans, made of fmall Tiles of fe¬ 

veral Colours, fo artfully contriv’d and inlaid, that the Room 
look’d as if it were lvvept, but that the Scraps were left on 
the Floor. 

Asbe'stine, of the Nature or Quality of asbeftinum. 

Asbe'stinum ['AcrCitflsvci', of a, privative anc cr{izvvia, Gr. 
to extinguifh] a Sort of Linnen or Cloth made of a Stone called 
Cariftiees, fit to be fpun as Wool or Flax, of which the An¬ 
cients made Napkins, which when they were foul, they call into 
the Fire, and they became as white as they were before ; but 

received no Injury by the Fire, and little or no Diminution. 
When the Romans burnt the Bodies of their Dead to preferve 
their Alhes, they wrapt them in this Sort of Cloth; which 

tranfmitted the Fire to the Bodies, and preferred the Allies by 
themfelves. 

Asbe'stos [d<rfi‘cr]&’, Gr. ] a Stone of which Cloth was 
made, that would not burn nor watte but very inconfiderably, 
though thrown iuto the Fire. 

Ascalo'nia [of Afealon, a City of Paleftine] a Scallion, 

a Sort of Onion. 

Asca'rides. [ £tVx.etpj'JV<r, of aerxioa, Gr. to move] Arfe- 
Worms, a kind of little Worms fometimes found in the Retlum% 

which tickle it, and are troublelome ; alfo the Bots in Horfqs. 

Ascau'nce, See Askaunee. 
To Asce'nd [afeendere, L.] to go, get or climb up; alfo 

to rife or fly upwards. 

Ascendable, that may be afeended or mounted. 

The Asce'ndant [afeendens, L-] as to gain the Afeendant of 

a Perfon, is to obtain a Power over him,] &c. to have an 
Over-ruling or powerful Influence over a Perfon. 

Ascendant [with Aftrologere~\ that Degree of the Equator, 
or that Part of the Heaven which riles or is coming about the 
Horizon in the Eall, when any Perfon is born; called alfo the 
Angle of the firll Houfe in a Scheme, or an Horofcope. 

Ascendant Line? [with Genealogifts] fignify fuch Rela- 
Ascendants 5 tions as have gone before us, or thofe 

that were or are nearer the Root of the Family. 
Ascendant [ in Architecture ] an Ornament in Mafonry 

and Joiners Work, which borders the three Sides of Doors, 

Windows, and Chimneys. It differs according to the feveral 

Orders of Architefture, and confifts of three Parts, the Top, 

which is called the Traverfe, and the two Sides, which are 

called the Attendants. The fame at Chambranle. 
Asce'nding [with Aftrinomers] fignifies thofe Stars or De¬ 

grees of the Heavens, £sV. which are riling above the Horizon 

in any Parallel cf the Equator. 
Ascending Latitude [Aftronomy] the Latitude of a Planet, 

when going towards the Poles. 

Ascending Node [Aftronomy] is that Point of a Planet’s 
Orbit, wherein it paffes the Ecliptick to proceed to the 

Northward. 
Ascending Signs [ Aftrology ] are thofe Signs which are 

upon the Afcent or Rife, from the Nadir to the Zenith. 

Ascending [by Anatamifts] a Term applied to luch Veffels 

as carry the Blood upwards, or from the lower to the higher 

Parts of the Body. , # 
Asce'nsion [F. Afcenftone, It. Afcenfion, Sp. of Ajcenfto, L.] 

a rifing, going, or getting up. _ , r 
Ascension Day, a Feflival oblerved ten Days before 

Whitfuntide, in Remembrance of our Saviour’s afeending 

into Heaven. 
Ascensions and Defcenftons of Signs [Aftronomy] are Ar¬ 

ches of the Equator rifing or fetting with fuch a Sign or Part 

of 



of the Zodkek, ot with any Planet or Star that happens to be 

in it, and are either right or oblique. 
Right Ascension [Afironomy] it that Degree of the Equa¬ 

tor reckoned from the beginning of Aries, which riles with 
either the Sign, Sun or Star, on the Horizon of a right Sphere ; 
or it is that Degree and Minute of the Equinoctial, that comes to 
the Meridian with the Sun or Star , or with any Point of the 
Heavens, on the Horizon of an oblique Sphere. 

Asce'nsionai. Difference [ Afironomy ] is the Difference 
between the right and oblique Aicenfion, or it is the Space of 
Time the Sun riles or fets before or after fix a Clock. 

Ascenso'rium , thofe Steps by which a Perfon afeends. 
Asce'nt [afeenfus, L.] the Motion of a Body tending from be¬ 
low upwards, an afeending or going up ; alfo the Steepneis of an 

Hill, a rifmg Ground, &c. 
Accent [with Logicians] a Sort of Reafoning, in which the 

Rcafoner proceeds from Particulars to Univerfals. 
Ascent of Fluids [with Philofophers] is their rifing above 

their own Level, between the Surfaces of the nearly contiguous 

Bodies, or in (lender capillary Glafs Tubes, iff c. 
To Asce'rtain [aecertere, It. of ad and cert us, I>. or 

perhaps of acertener, O. F.] to aflert for certain, to aflure, to 
fix or fet a Price upon. 

Asce'tick [drKiT/x-bf, of d<rx.ico to exercile, Gr. ] of or 
belonging to religious Excercifes, as Meditation, Prayer; Mon- 

kifh. 
> Ascetics [’A<rx.4Tcti, Gr.] Perfons who in the Primitive 
Times devoted themfelves to the Exercifes of Piety and 
Virtue, in a retired Life, and elpecially to Prayer and Mor¬ 

tification. 
Ascete'rium [of dffvAd, Gr.] a Monallery. 
Aschyno'mene [of Aiayfrofj.cu, Gr. to be afhamed ] a 

Plant or Herb, that takes its Name from blufhing; becaufe 
when anv Perfon comes near it, it gathers in its Leaves. 

A'scii f Aasuot of a privat. and <jyjd, Gr. a Shadow] 
rhofe Inhabitants of the Globe, who at certain Times in the 
Year, have no Shadow at 12 a Clock, fuch are the Inhabitants 
of the Torrid Zone, by reafon that the Sun is fometimes Ver¬ 

tical to them. 
Ascitze, See Afcodrigilles. 
A'scites of do-Kof, Gr.] a Species of Dropfy; 

affefting chiefly the Abdomen or Lower-belly, and the depend¬ 
ing Parts, proceeding from an Extravafation and ColleClion of 
Water got out of its proper Veffels, by Means of ObflruClion 
and the Weaknefs of the Glands and the Vifccra, a Water 
Dropfy, which caufes the lower Belly, Scrotum, See. to fwell 
and Band out. 

Asci'tick [in Medicine’] pertaining to, or troubled with the 

Dropfy. 
Ascle'pias [ with Botanifs ] Swallow-Wort, or Silken 

Cicely. 
Asclepia'dean Verfe, a Sort of Verfe either Greek or 

Latin, that confiffs of four Feet, a Spondee, a C-horiambus, 
and two DaCtyls, as Horat. Lib. 1. Od. 1. 

Mectends alavis edite regibus. 

Asco'lia ['KsjKtjKia., Gr. ] Feftival* which the Attick 
Peafants celebrated to Bacchus, in which they facrificed a Buck, 
as the Dellroyer of their Vines, lAc. they made a Bottle of the 
Victim’s Skin, and filling it with Oil and Wine, endeavoured to 
leap upon it with one Foot, and he that firft fixed himfelf upon 
it, had the Bottle for his Reward, L. 

Ascodri'giles [of dsTKoif Gr. a Bottle] Hereticks in the 
fecOnd Century, who pretended they were replenifh’d with Mon- 
tanus's Paraclete; they introduc’d the Bacchanals into their 
Churches, where having a Buck’s Skin full of Wine, they 
danced round it; faying, this is the Veffel of the new Wine, fpo- 
ken of in the Gofpel. 

Ascodrou'tes, a SeClinthe fecond Century, who rejected 
the Ufe of all Sacraments, on this Notion, that incorporeal 
Things cannot be communicated by vifible and corporeal 
Things. 

To Ascri'be [aferivere, It. of aferibert, L.] to attribute, 
to impute, to father a Thing upon one. 

Ascripti’tious [aferiptitius, L.] regiflered, inrolled. 
Ascy'ron [Botany] the Herb St. Peter't Wort. 
Ash [Acpe, Sax. asfex, Dan.] a Tree well known. 
Ash [in proper Names] at the Beginning generally denotes 

that the Name was derived from the Afh-tree, as AJhby, Aft on, 

&c. See As. 
To Asha'me [ofpcamian, Sax. fcl)ann(m) Du. ffljam(en) 

G.J to put to Shame, to caufe to be aBiamed. 
Ashamed, bafhful, alfo having a Senfe of Shame. 

nut Ashamed at Sable (and fome add) ot in 'BeD. 
L. Apud snenfam -jerecundari neminem decet. The Fr. fay, 

S£ui a honte de manger, a honte dt vivre (He who is alham’d to 
car, is afham’d to live.) The It. with us. A tauo la ed in letto 
non bifogna aver vergogne. Some People are fo over manerly, 
*>r ridiculoufly complaifant, as to refufe what is offer’d them at 

i able, bll alter fcveral Invitations and to fuch this AdmoDL 

tien is direfted, In fome Countries, as in Holland; Germany, 
Cifc. it is look’d upon as ill Manners to accept of any Thing at 
firil offering : But the Freedom of the Englijb Nation, has 
pretty well deliver’d us from the Tyranny of fuch troublefomc 
Ceremonies. The Germ, fay indeed as we TSrp tiTcf)C foil man 
ntrt)t ftijamfyoft fepn. But it would be a great Eafe to them, 
if they praChs’d it more. 

Asho're [of j-cape, Sax.] upon the Shore, Ground, or dry 

Land. 

Ashes [ SIbRp , Dan. Stfifea, Su. afci)Pn, Du. aft 1)2, G. 
3jf0, Goth. asRa, Teut. apan or axan, Sax.] the Terrene or 
earthy Part of Wood, or other combuitible Bodies, re- ~w* 
maining after they are burnt; in Chymical Writers m 
they are exprelfed by this CharaCler. -I. A 

This Subllantive has no Singular Number. 

cue muff pat a l£erR of Ashes before toe Die. 
A fenfelefs Saying, fpoken when People are fqueamifh and 

fliew an Averfion to any Thing that has the Appearance or is 
imagined not to be too cleanly. 

Ash colour, the Colour of Alhcs, or rather of the Leaves 
of an Afh-Tree. 

Ashen [Sftfiij, G. <£ft!je, Du. &sR, <$Y] pertaining to an 

Afh-Tree. 

Ashen, or Alh, of the Wood oP an Afh-tree. 
Ash fire [Chymifry] the mildell Fire ufed In Chymical 

Operations^ when the Veifel containing the Matter to be heated 
is covered underneath, and on all Sides, with Allies, Sand, or 
the Filings of Iron ; the fame is called Sand Fire. 

Ashlar [ with Mafons ] Free-Stones as they come out of 
the Quarry, of different Lengths, Breadths and Thickneffes. 

A'shlering [with Builders] is a Name given to quartering, 
to tack to in Garrets, in Height about 2 ■£, or three Foot per¬ 
pendicular to the Floor, up to the Infide of the Rafters. 

Ash-wednesday, the firff Day of Lent, fo called from 
an ancient Cullom of the Church, of falling in Sack-cloth 
with Afhes on their Heads, as a Sign of Humiliation. 

Ash'weed, an Herb. 
Ashy, full of Afhes. 

A'sia, [Afie, F. Afia, It. Sp. Port, and L. of as in feveral 
of the ancient Northern Dialedts God, q. d. the Country of the 
Gods] one of the four Parts of the World. 

Asia'ticks, the Inhabitants of Afia. 

Asia is reprefented in Painting by a Woman in a rich and 
embroidered Garment,, and crown’d with a Garland of Flowers 
and Fruits; holding in her right Hand Sprigs of the fundry 
Spices it affords, and in her Left a Cenfer fmoaking with them. 
At her Feet a Camel. 

The Garland denotes that Afia produces delightful Things ne- 
ceffary for human Life ; her Garments the great Plenty of 
thofe rich Materials; the Sprigs of Spices, that fire diflributes 
them to other Parts of the World; the Cenfer fignifies the 
odoriferous Gums and Spices it produces. The Camel is proper 
to Afia. See Plate II. Fig. 5. 

Asi'de [in a Flay] is fomething that an Aiftor fpeaks apart, 
or as it were to himfelf. 

Aside [affsgfct’fl, Su. amber jpbe, Du. bcpftjte, or atif 
5rr feite, G.] on one Side, apart, alfo fideling, awry. 

A'-sima [NOTN Heb.] a Deity of fome of the ancient Ea- 
ftern People, who was worfhipped, as fome fay, under the 
Image of an Ape, or, as others fay, of a Goat or a Ram. They 
were wont to w’orfhip the Sign in the Zodiack called Aries, and 
on this Account the Egyptians abhorred the other Nations, who 
killed thofe Creatures that they adored. 

A'sinary [afinarius, L.] of or belonging to an Afs. 
A s 1 n e s 1 a , See Acinefia. 
Asini'ne [afininus, L.] Belonging to an Afs. 

Ask [of the Saxon FEy c] as fome Writers fay,. was the 
Name of the firil Man, and thence fignifies Mankind, as 
JEfchwine fignifies a Friend to Man, Efcwig a couragious Man, 
or a Leader of an Army. 

To Ask [acpian, and axijian, Sax. or according to Cafaubon 
of ec'ioa, Gr.] to enquire, to demand, to require. 

Ask nip domrabt to!>etl;er 31 am a dpef. 
The Germ, fay : <£ine Rabe ijarRpr fttn anbrrn Rein auge 

anff. (One Raven won’t pluck anothers Eyes out.) The meaning 
of it is, we are not to be too ready in giving Credit to what 
any one fays in Juflification of his Companion or Intimate. 
It is chiefly made ufe of in Anfwer to thofe Perfons who refer 
to a Comrade or Friend for the Truth of what they aver. 

To Ask People in the Church, to publiih their Banncs. 

To Ask the fuefiion, at Quadrille. 

Asker, a Sort of Newt or Eft. Salamandra aquatic a. 

r* look Ask^nse} to look Sideways. 

Aske'w [of a and fd)Cto, Teut. Difdain ] difdainfully, 
obliquely. 

Asleep [of a and pltepan, Sax. flaep(m), Du. frfyfaSftn), 
H- G. O. and L. G.] Sleeping, in Sleep. 

AsiVrE[a and Cap, Du.] awry, Banting, on one Side. 

Asmato 



Asmato'grapher [ 'Acry-ccroyGr. ] a Compofer 

of Songs. ^ 
Asmato'craphy [a.<ry.a. a Song, and yfdpu, Gr. to 

write] the Compofition of Songs. . 
Asmod^'us, an evil Spirit mentioned in the Apocryphal 

Writings, a Friend to Lechery. 
Aso'matous \afomatus, L. dfoy.AT^>, Gr. ] incorporeal or 

without a Body. 
Asoti'a [’A(tcotia, Gr.] Riotoufnefs, Intemperance, Prodi¬ 

gality, L. 
Asp ? Afpic, F. Afpide, It. and Sp. Afpid, Port. Afpis, 

A'spic L. damn, Gr.] a fmall Serpent, whole Bite is 

deadly. 
Asp [afpm. Goth.] the Afpen-tree, a kind of white Poplar, 

the Leaves of which are fmali, and always tremble. 
Aspa'lathum ? [ daardx&&!&>, Gr. ] the Wood of a 

Asp a'la thus 3 prickly Tree, heavy, oleaginous, fome- 

what lharp and bitter to the Tafte, of a ftrong Scent, and a 

purple Colour. 
Asp a'rag us [Afperge, F. Afparago, It. Efpdrragos, Sp. 

Apparatus, L* daard^y.y^’, of a and amitps-9-Ae to low, be- 
caufe it grows for many Years without being fown] a Plant 

Well known. 
Aspa'ragus, the firft Sprout or Shoot of a Plant, that 

comes forth before the unfolding of the Leaves. 
Aspa'ragus Syheflris [Botany] Wild Sperage, L. 
A'spect [ F. afpetto, It. afpetto, Sp. afpeftus, L. ] Looks, 

the Air of one’s Countenance. 
To Aspe'ct [afpediare, L.] to look upon earneftly or often, 

to look towards, or behold ftediaftly. 
Aspect [with Afirologers] is when two Planets are joined 

with or behold each other; or when they are placed at fuch 

a Diftance in the Zodiack, that they (as is it faid) mutually help 
or affift one another, or have their Virtues or Influences en- 

creafed or diminilh’d. 
Aspect [ with Afironomers ] flgnifies the Situation of the 

Stars or Planets in refpeft to each other; or certain Configura¬ 
tions or mutual Relations between the Planets ariflng from their 

Situation in the Zodiack. 
Double Aspect [in Painting] i.e. when a Angle Figure re- 

prefents two or more different Objedls. 
Partile Aspects [Aftro logy] is when Planets are diflant juft 

fuch a Number of Degrees, as 30, 36, 45, &c. 
Platic Aspects [AfiroL] are when the Planets do not re¬ 

gard each other from thefe very Degrees; but the one exceeds 

as much as the other wants. 
Aspe'ct able [afpedlabilis, L.] worthy to be look’d upon. 

A'spen Tree. See Afp. 
A'sper. a Turkifh Coin in Value about three Farthings. 
To A'sperate [.afperatum, L.] to make rough. 

Aspera'tion, a making rough, L. 
AsPERiFo'LiiE Plantre [with Botanijls] rough-leaved Plants, 

fuch as have their Leaves placed alternately, or in no certain Or¬ 
der on the Stalks, and whofe Flower is monopetalous, or but 
one Angle Leaf cut or divided into Ave Partitions, as Comfry, 
Wild Buglois, Hounds-tongue, &c. L. 

Aspe rifo'lious [afperifolius, L.] having rough Leaves. 
Asperifo'liousness [foliorum afperitas ] Roughnefs of 

Leaves. 

A'spera arte'ria [with Anatomifts] the rough Artery, 
the Wind-pipe, a griflly Veflel, which conflfts of feveral Rings 
and Parts, the Office of which is to take in the Breath, and to 
form and convey the Voice, L. 

Aspe'rity [aprete, F. afprezza, It. afperiddd, Sp. of afpe¬ 
ritas, L.] the Inequality or Roughnefs of the Surface of any 
Body ; whereby fome Parts of it flick out beyond the Body, fo 
as to hinder the Hand from paffing over eaflly and freely. 

Asperity [with Philofophers] the Roughnefs or Uneven- 

nefs of the Surface of any natural Body; fo that fome Parts of 
it flick out fo far above the refl, as to hinder the Finger or Hand 
<from paffing over it eaflly and freely. 

Asperna'tion, a Defpiflng, &c. L. 
To Aspe'rse [ afperfum of afpergere, L. ] to defame or 

flander, to fpeak evil of, to caft a Blemilh on a Perfon’s Repu¬ 
tation. 

Aspersion [F. afperfiove, It. a Sprinkling, of afperfio, L.] 
Slander, Calumny, falie Imputation. 

Aspe'rula [with Botanijls] the Herb Wood-row or Wood- 
roof, Liver-wort or Stare, L. 

Asphalites [of a and aqdhhu. Gr. I fupplant] the fifth 
Vertebra of the Loins. 

Aspha'ltos [Ao-^siato*, Gr.] a Sort of Bitumen or Pitch 
gathered off the Lake Afphaltites, a Lake in Judea of fo pe- 
Itelential a Quality, that the Vapours that arife out of it kill any 
Birds that fly over it, nor wijl the Waters fuffer any Creature to 
live in it. This Lake is Furlongs long, and 130 broad, 
and the River Jordan falls into it. It is furrounded by Hills, 

and is the Place where Sodom and Go?norrha> are faid to have 
i»een fituated. 

AspAa'ltum, a Sort of bituminous Stone found near thd 

ancient Babylon, which, mixed with other Matters, makes an 
excellent Cement, impenetrable by Water, and incorruptible by 
Air, fuppofed to be that celebrated Mortar, of which the Walls 
ox Babylon were built; it being firft Liquid, hardens in the Air^ 
and is brought to us in a firm confident Mafs. 

Aspho'delus [with Botanijls] the Flower call’d Daffodil, 
or vulgarly, Dafty-down-diily, L. 

Gil of Aspic [of Spica, L. an Ear of Corn] is an inflammable 
Oil drawn from a Plant refembling Lavender. 

Aspila'tes [da?nhATint, Gr.] a precious Stone of a Silver* 
Colour, good againft Lunacy. 

Asp 1 log 1'a [of damn, Gr. a Shield] a Treatife of Spearsj 
or Shields, Spelman. * 

_ To A'spirate [of afpirare, L.] to pronounce with an Af- 
piration. 

Aspira'tion [F. ajpirazione, It. afpiracion, Sp. of a fair a- 
tio, L.] Breathing, L. 

Aspiration ? [in Grammar] the Character (') over a Greek 

Asperate £ Letter, which has the Force and Sound of 
an h. 

To Aspi're [afpirer, F. afpirare, It. afpirdr, Sp. of afpi¬ 
rare, L.] to blow upon, to pretend to, to feck ambitioufly, to 

aim at Honour, to covet or defire with Earnefinefs; alfo to^in- 
fpire. 

Aspiring Sub ft. Ambition, &c. 
Aspiring Verb. adj. ambitious, &e. 

A'spis [damn, Gr.] an Afpic or Afp, a mod: venemous 
Serpent, whofe Eyes are not in the Forehead, but in the Tem¬ 
ples , one kind of them kills by Third ; another by Sleep ; and 

a third by Bleeding; the Parties bitten by them, dying either of 
Thirft, Sleeping, or Bleeding. 

Asple'nion [damfiVio 0, Gr.] the Herb Ceterach, Milt- 
wafle, or Spleen-wort, 

Asporta'tion, a Carrying away, L. 

Asprene'lla [Botany] the Herb Great Shave-grafs, or 
Horfe-tail. 

Asps [Hieroglyphically] were ufed as an Emblem of Sacred- 
defs; and accordingly the Kings of Egypt had them on their* 
Crowns, to intimate the Sacrednels of their Perfons ; that none 

might prefume or attempt to difhonour or injure them, without 
expe&ing a fignal Punifhment; as tho’ they dignified that he that 
rofe up againfl his Prince, did encounter with a Serpent, and 
was like to meet with nothing but deadly and venemous Rc- 
pulfes. 

Asquint, as to look afquint, askew, or awry. 

Ass [ Afinus, Afina, L, Ane, Anejfe, F. Afino, Afina, It. 
Afno, Afna, Sp. and Port. €jel, Du, <2;fd, G. aftn, Dan. 

Sfna, Su €ft'l, Teut. Appa, Sax. afil, Goth.] a Beaft of Bur¬ 
den, well known. 

zni;si vdbrs an Ass anti leas# a encore, 
Haiti antst %>crrot» ebermore. 

The Fr. fay: ftui Eemme croit (believe a Woman ) itf ane 
mens (leads an Afs) ne fera jamais fans peine. TheFr. Proverb 
is fomething more unmannerly than ours : But the Deiign of 
both, is to fhew how difficult it is to manage a ftupid, ftubborn, 
and incorrigible Perfon. 

an Ass (Fool) map a#R more SEtuefftonjj in an f^our, 
tl;an a totfe ©9an ran anftoer tn a £ear. 

L. Plus rogabit Afinus, quam refpondeat Ariftoteles. H. G. 
€tn narr Ran mrijr jFragens Senn jefyi JUetfert bmcijtpn, 
(One Fool can ask more Queftions than ten wife Men can an- 

fwer.) 
T5etter rise an Ass ti;at carries me, tfjan a J^orfe tiiat 

tijtotos me. 
L. Medio tutijfimus ibis. A Medium is in every Thing the 

fafeft and beft. 

An Ass [Hieroglyphically] was ufed by the Ancients to repre- 
fent a ftupid and ignorant Fellow, an Enemy to Piety and Re¬ 
ligion. 

A'sses Head and Asses Ears on a human Body reprefented 
an ignorant Fellow, who was unacquainted with the World. 
For the Egyptians were wont to put the Heads of Animals on 
human Bodies, to exprefs the Inclinations and Difpofitions of 
thofe Perfons who were like fuch Beafts. 

Ass-herd, a Keeper or Feeder of Afles; alfo a Company of 

Afles. 
Assa Dulcis, Gum Benzoin. 
A'ssac h ? [in Wales] an ancient Way of Purgation, where 

A'ssa rt5 the Perfon accufed of a-Crime, clear’d himfelf by 

the Oath of 300 Men. 
Assai' [in Mufeck Books] is always joined with fome other 

Word to weaken the Strength or Signification of the Word to 
which it is joined. Thus, for Example, when it is joined with 
the Words Vivace, Allegro or Prcfio, all which denote a quick 
Movement, it denotes that the Mu Pick mult not be performed 
quite fo brisk or quick, as each of thefe Words, if alone, would 
require ’. Again, being joined to either of the Words, Adagio, 

grave or !argoi which all denote a flow Movement, it intimates 
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t\ut the Muftck mull not be performed quite fo flow, as each of 

thofe Words, if alone, would require. 
To Ass a i'l [of ajfaillir, F. ajfalire, It.] to aflault, to attack, 

to fet upon. 
Assai'lant, one who aflaults another, F. 
Assata'nick, a little Creature in America, a Sort of flying 

Squirrel. 
A'ssart [affartum, L.] a Tree pulled up by the Roots. 
Assart [oi ajfartir, F. to make plain, which Spelman de¬ 

rives of" exertum, L.] to pluck up by the Roots. 
Assart [in Law] an Offence committed in the Forefl by 

pulling up the Woods, which ferve as Thickets or a Covert for 

the Deer. 
Assart, a Parcel of Land aflarted. 
Assart Rents. Rents paid to the Crown for Lands aflarted. 

To Assart, to grub up Trees, Bttfhes, cSc. 
Assasia're [ancient Deeds'] to take Afleffors or Fellow- 

Judges. 
Assa'tion [in Pharmacy] the preparing or dreffing of Me¬ 

dicaments in their own Juices, without the Addition of any io- 

reign Moidure. 
An Assa'ssinate? [Affajfm, F. AJfajftno, It. and Sp.] ab 
An Assa ssin 5 Alihflinator. Some, as Benjamin the 

Jew, calls them m ’TO ^5 tho’ from the Arabic 
?TTO an Inflduitor or lying in wait. ^ __ 

To Assa'ssinate [afafiner. F. affajfmare, It. ajfajfmar, 

Sp.] to murder privately or barbaroufly, 
Assassina'tion, fuch a Murthering. 
Assassinator [affafjinat, F. affajfino, It.J an Aflaffin. 
Assassi n i a ns, a petty Government or Body of Mahometan 

Thieves, or Military Knights, who cak’d their King the Ancient 
of the Mountains, who taught their Youth to affajfnate whom 
they were commanded ; they had fix Cities in their Pofieihon, 
and were about qoooo 11a bf umber, and inhabited Antaradus in 
Syria. At the Command of their chief Mailer they would 
refufe no Pain or Peril, but flab any Prince he commanded 
them. They were fubdued and their King put to Death by 
the Cham of Fartary, An. 1257. Hence, thofe that are 
ready to execute bloody Defigns are called Affajftns. 

A'ssarture [afatura, L.] a Roaft, or roafted Meat. 
Assau'lt [ cijjaut, F. ajjalto, It. afdlto, Sp. ] Onfet, At- 

tack. 
Assau'lt [in a Law Senfe] a violent kind of Injury done 

to a Man’s Perfon, by offering to give a Blow, or by threa¬ 

tening Words. 
Assault [in Military Affairs ] an Attack or Effort made 

upon a Place to gain it by main Force. 
To Assault ? [Faire ajfaut, and ajfailir, F. affal- 

Fo make an Assault3 tare, It. affultarySp.] to fet upon, 

to attack. 
To go Assault, to grow proud as Bitches do. 

Assay [Effai, F.] Trial, Proof. 
Assay Mafter [ of the Mint] an Officer who weighs the 

Bullion, and takes care that jt be Standard. 
To Assay [ejfoyer, F. to try or prove. 
Assaying [with Muficians] a Flourifhing before they begin 

to play. 
Assay'er of the King, an Officer indifferently appointed 

between the Mailer of the Mint, and Merchants who bring 

Silver thither for Exchange, for the due Trial of Silver. 

Assecta'tion, a Following, L. 
Assecura're [Old Records] to make fecure by Pledges or 

any folemn interpofition of Faith. 
Assecu'tion, an Obtaining, L. 
Asseda'tion [Law Term] a Taxing of the King’s Farms. 
Asse'mblace, an Uniting or Joining of Things together, 

or the Things fo united or joined, F. 
To Asse'mble [affembler, F. of ad to and fimul together, L.\ 

to call, come, meet, or get together. 
Asse'mblee [in HeraldryJ a Duftail or more to hold the 

two Parts of the Efcutcheon together, where the Partition 
Line is, being counter-charged, is fome of the Metal and fome 

of the Colour of the Efcutcheon, F. 
Asse'mbly [affemblee, F. ajfemblea. It. affamblea, Sp. ] a 

Concourfe or Meeting together of People. 
Unlawful Asse'mbly [in a Law Senfe] is the Meeting to¬ 

gether of three or more Perfons for the committing ,of an un¬ 

lawful Aft, altho’ they do not effeft it. 
Assembly [with Military Men] is a particular Beat of the 

Drum or Sound of the Trumpet, and is an Order for the Sol¬ 

diers to repair to their Colours. 
Assembly [with the Beau Monde] a flated and general 

Meeting of Pertons of both Sexes, for Converlation, Gaming, 

Gallantry, UPc. 
To Assent [affentiri,\u. affentir, Sp. ] To confent or 

agree to. 
A'ssent [affenfus, L.] Confent, Agreeing with. Approba¬ 

tion. 
. Aftual Assent, is a Judgment whereby the Mind perceive? 

a Thing to be true. 

Habitual Assent eonfifts of certain Habits induced into the 

Mind by repeated Arts. 
Assent amen, a Virginian Pink. 
Assenta'tion, Compliance with the Opinion of another, 

out of Flattery or Diffimulation, a Soothing and Cogging. 
Assenta'tor, a Flatterer, L. 
Asbenta*tory [affentatorius, L.] belonging to Flatterers or 

Flattery. 
Assenta'trix, a Woman Flatterer, L. 

To Asse'rt [ajferire, It. of afferere, L.] to affirm, to main¬ 

tain, to hold. 
Asse'rtion [F. af'erzione, It. of ajfertio, L.] Affirmation, 

Conclufion ; an Opinion produced and maintained, L. 
Assertion [ with Scholaficks ] a Propoiition which is ad¬ 

vanced, which the Advancer avows to be true, and is ready to 
maintain in publick. 

Asse'rtive [of afferere, L.] Affirmative. 
Assertor, a Defender or Proteftor, L. 

To Asse'rve [affervire, L.] to ferve to. 
Fo Assess, to rate, tax, or appoint W’hat every one has to 

pay. 

Asse'ssion, a fitting down, at or by, or together, an af- 

iifling. 

Assessment, the Aft of afleffing or rating, alfo the Rate 
it felf. 

Assessor [affeffeur,F. affeffore. It. affeffor, Sp. and L. j 
one who fits by and affifts another in Office and Authority ; a 
Judge Lateral or Affiflant ; alio one who makes the Afleffment 
or Rate for the Payment of publick Taxes; alfo an Officer in 
the Presbyterian Aflemblies, L. 

Asse'ssory [aj'sefsorius, L.] belonging to Affiflance; alfo 
fitting at or by. 

Asse'ssure [affeffura, L.] a fitting by, or being continually 
at. 

A'ssets [afjez, Fr. i. e. Satis, enough] EfFefts fufficient to 
difeharge the Burthen laid on an Executor or Heir for fatisfying 
the Teftators Debts or Legacies 

Real Assets [in Law] are where a Man dies poflefs’d of 
Lands in Fee Simple. 

Perfonal Assets [in Law] are where a Man dies poflefs’d of 
any Perfonal Ellate. 

Assets .per DeJ'cent [in Law] are where a Man enters into 
Bonds, and dies feized of Lands in Fee Simple, which defeend 
to his Heirs, and therefore chargeable as Aflets in his Hands. 

Assets entre mains [in Law] is when a Man dies indebted, 

leaving to his Executors fufficient wherewith to difeharge his 
Debts and Legacies. F. 

Asseu ? Spoken of a Cow when her Milk is 'dried up, or 
AssewS becomes fait, fome time befofe her Calving; then 

Asew 3 Aie Add to go affeu, or that it is time to let her go 
affeu. / / 

To Asse'verate? [affeveratum, L.] to avouch, to affirm 
Asse'ver 3 boldly, to avow, to afliire. 
Assevera'tion [afjeverazione. It. affeveracion, Sp. of af- 

feveratio, L.] an earned Affirmation or Avouching. 
Assewia're [Old Latin Writers] to draw Water frem mar- 

fliy Grounds. 
Assi'deans [a Seft among the "Jews, divided into 

the Merciful, and it**"Vr*3’*‘Vf. Heb. the Juft ] the Fathers and 
Predeceffors of the *Pharifees and EfJ'enes; they preferred 
their Traditions before the written Word, and fet up for a 
Sanftity and Purity that exceeded the Law; but at laft fell into 
the Error of the Sadduces, in denying the Refurreftion, Re¬ 
wards and Punilhments after this Life. 

Asside'ntia Signa [according to Galen] thofe Symptoms 
that are fometimes prefent to a Diieafe, but not always fo, L. 

Assiderk? [Qld Records] to tax annually. 
Assida RE3 l 
Assidu'ity [affiduite, F. afjiduitd. It. of affiduitas, L.J 

continual Care, conftant Application or Attendance, great Di¬ 

ligence. 
Assiduity, is emblematically deferibed by an elderly Wo¬ 

man, holding an Hour-Glafs in both Hands, and Handing by a 
Rock encompafs’d with Ivy. 

Her Age denotes, that Time and Labour are continually de- 
ftroying us; and therefore fhe holds an Hour Glafs, which 
requires her Diligence in turning and often moving it, left it 
ftop. See Plate II. Fig. 6. 

Assiduity mafetS all eafp. 
It. Ajfduita genera Facilta. The Lat. fay : Gutta cavat 

Lapidem. (A Drop can hollow a Stone in Time.) The Germ. 
spit gemad? geflen &tmmt man aud) tomt. (Fair and loftly 
goes far.) There is hardly any Thing, tho’ at firft Appearance 
it may feem ever fo difficult, but what Time and Application 
will overcome; witnefs innumerable Particulars in the Sciences, 
as well in the common Occurrences of Life, now made ealy, 
which have been formerly thought imprafticable. 

Assi'duous [ajfidu, F. ajfiduo, It. and Sp. of ajfduus, L.J 
diligent, clofe at Bulinefs, Upc. 

To Assie'«e [ajfeger, F.] to beflege, 

Assi e'nto 

\ 
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AssieVto [Sp. an Agremeent] a Contraft between the Kings 
of Great Britain and Spain, for furnithing the Spanijb Weft In- 

dies with Negroe Slaves- 
To Assign fjftgner, F. aftignare, It. ajftgnar, Sp. afttnar. 

Port, of aftignare, L] to appoint, to allot; alfo to appoint or 
|- ^ 

To Assign [in Law'] to make over a Right to another, alfo 

to appoint or fet forth, as to aftign Errors, is to lliew where the 

Errors are committed. 
Assign [aftigne, F- oUftignatus, L.] a Perfon who is ap¬ 

pointed or deputed by another, either to perform any Luimeis, 

or to enjoy any thing. 
To Assign falj'e Judgment [ Lazo Phrafe ] is to lliew now 

and where the Judgment is unjuft. 
To Assign the CeJ'sor [Lazo Phrale] to Ihew how the Plain¬ 

tiff has ceffed or given over 
To Assign Wafte [Lazo Phrafe] is to fhew efpecially wher¬ 

ein the Wafte is committed. 
Assignable [of ajftgner, F.J that may be affigned. 
Assignation [F. ajsegnazione, It. affignacion, Sp. of af- 

ftgnatio, L.] a making over a Thing to another ; alfo an Ap- 

pointement, in Englijh. . . 
Assigne'e [aftign at us, I.,.] a Perfon to whom a Thing is 

legally affigned or made over, or who is appointed to aft for an¬ 

other, cither by Law or Deed. 
Assignee in Lazo, is a Perfon whom tne Law makes lo 

without any Appointment of the Perfon concerned ; fo an Exe¬ 
cutor is an Affignee in Law to the Teftator. 

Assignee by Deed, is one who is appointed by a Perfon, as 

when the Leflee of a Term affigns the fame to another, then he 

is Affignee by Deed. . 
Assignment [aftftgnatio, L.] the Aft of Affignmg or letting^ 

over the Intereft of any Thing to another, as the Alignment of 

a Leafe, See. 
Assignment of Dower [in Law] the fetting out the Marria¬ 

ge Portion or Dower of a Woman by the Heir, according to the 
Eftablilhment before made. 

To Assi'milate [ofaftimilare, L.] to render like, alio to 

compare. 
Assi'milateness [ofajfmilis, L.] Likenefs. _ 
Assimila'tion [ aftimilazione, It. ok aftimilis, L. ] an Aft 

whereby Things are render’d fimilar or like to one another, L. 
Assimilation [in Philofophy] a fort of Motion by which 

fome Bodies are changed into other Bodies, aptly difpofed into a 

Nature like or homogeneous to their own; the Operation of Na¬ 

ture, by which the nutritious Juice is render’d like the Subftance 

of that animal Body, into which it is to be changed and united; 

the Mutation of the Chyle into Blood. 

Assimila're [Old Records] to put together, L. 

Tp Assi'muLate [<afftmulare, L.] to feign or counterfeit.. 

Assimula'tion, a making theLikenefs of, a Counterfeit¬ 

ing. 
Assi'sa [in Law] originally fignified a Court where the Jud¬ 

ges heard and determined Caufes ; but now it is apply’d to other 

Courts of Judicature befides the County Courts, which are held 

by Judges itinerant, which Courts are commonly called the Aj- 
ftzes. 

Assi'sa Cadere [Law Phrafe] to be Nonfuited. 
Assisa Nocumenti [Phrafe in Law] Affize of Nuifan- 

ce, L. 
Assisa continuanda [ in Lazo ] a Writ direfted to the Juf- 

tices to take an Affize for the Continuance of a Caufe, where 
certain Records alledg’d cannot be procured by the Party in 
Time, L. 

Assisa Panis iff Cerevifice [Lazo Phrafe] fignifies the Power 
or Privilege of adjlifting or affigning the Weight and Meafure of 
Bread and Beer, L. 

Assisa Judicium [Law Phrafe] fignifies a Judgment of the 
Court given either againft the Plaintiff or Defendant for De¬ 
fault, L. 

Assisa Propaganda [Law Phrafe] a Writ direfted to the 
Juftices for the Stop of Proceedings, by reafon of the King’s Bu- 
linefs, in which the Party is employ’d. L. 

assisa cadit in Juratum [ Law Phrafe ] is where the Thing 
that is in Controverfy is fo doubtful, that it muft of Neceffity be 
try’d by a Jury. 

Assisa de utrum [in Law] lies for a Perfon againft a Lay¬ 
man, or e contra for Lands or Tenements, doubtful whether 
they be in Lay Fee or Free Alms. 

Assisa capi in modum AJJiJ'ee [Law Phrafe] is when the De¬ 
fendant pleads to the Affize without taking any Exception, to 
either the Court, Declaration or Writ, L. 

Asst'sor, the fame as Affeffor. 

Assi sors [in <SVfl/.] the fame as Jurors in England, 

To Assist [ajftfter, F. afiftir, Sp. of ft ere, L.] to ftand by, 

to help, to aid or fuccour; alfo to be prefent. 
, Assistance [F. ajftftenza, It. aftiftencia, Sp, ] Help, Aid, 

Succour, 

Assistance has been deferib’d by an elderly Man cloth’d in 
white, with a Mantle of Purple, crown’d with Rays, a Heart 
hanging at a Chain of Gold round his neck ; his right Hand 
flretch d out, and open; on his left Side a Vine fupportedby a 
Stake, and at his right a Stork. His Age is an Emblem of Pru • 
dence, as his white Raiment and purple Mantle is of Sincerity 
and Power. His Chaplet of Olive'fhews his Tendency to Peace, 
the Rays it is inviron’d with the Affiftance of the fupream Being, 
and the Pofture of his Arm and Hand, his Readinefs; the Vine 
fupported by a Stake L his Antitype, and the Stork an Emblem 
as well of paternal as filial Duty and Affeftion. Plate II. Fig. 7. 

Assistant [aftiftens, L.] affifting, aiding, helping, fuccour- 
ing, F. 

An Assistant [ F. aftiftcnte,lt. and Sp. of aftiftens, L.J a 
Stander by, a Helper; a Partner or Collegue in the Management 
of any Affair, F. 

Assi stata [with Logicians] Arguments or Affertions im- 
poffible to be true ; as to accule an Infant of Adultery; to fay a 
Perfon holds his Peace, and yet that he is talking. 

Assisus Lapis [of Affus a Town of Myfta where they were 
digged] a fort of Stone wherewith Coffins were made by the An¬ 
cients that wafted the dead Body. 

Assi'sus [OldLazo] demifed or farmed out for a certain af- 
feffed Rent either in Money or Proviftons. 

Assi'ze [ aftizes, F. of'aftideo, L. to fit by or at ] a Sitting 
of Juftices by Virtue of their Commiffion, to hear and determine 
Caufes, and the Court fo held is called The Affize• 

Ass i'ze ? a Writ direfted to the Sheriff for the Recovery of 
As si se 3 Poffeffion of Things immoveable, of which your- 

felf or Anceltors have been diffeifed. 
Assize [of Bread, Ale, Sec. ] a Statute or Ordinance relating 

to the Price, Weight, Meafure or Order of feveral Commodi¬ 
ties ; alio the Meafure fir Quantity itfelf; thus it is faid, when 
Wheat, &c. is of fuch a Price, the Bread fhall be of fuch 
Affize. 
Assise [in Lazo] a fourfold Writ for the recovering of Lands, 
Tenements, &c. of which one has been difpoffefs’d ; alfo the 
Jury fummoned upon fuch Writs. 

To Assize [ of aftife, F. fet ] to adjult Weights and Mea- 
fures. 

Assize of darraign Prefentment [ Lazo Term ] a Writ lying 
where a Man and his Anceftors have prefented a Clerk to a 
Church, and afterwards, it being void by his Death, a Stranger 
prefents a Clerk to the fame Church in Oppofition to the former 
Patron. 

Assise of the For eft [Foreft Law] a Statute concerning Or-' 
ders to be obferved in the King’s Foreft. 

Assize de mort de Anceftrel [ Law Phrafe ] a Writ that lies 
where my Father, Brother, Uncle, &c. held in Fee Simple, 
and after their Death a Stranger abates. 

Assizes were originally ufed for extraordinary Sittings of fu- 
periour Judges in the inferior Courts depending on their Jurifdic- 
tion, to inquire whether the fubaltern Judges and Officers did 
their Duty. 

Assize of Novel Dijfeizin [in Lazo] a Writ lying where a 
Tenant in Fee Simple, Fee Tail, or for Life, is lately diifeis’d 
of his Lands or Tenements, Rent-Service, Rent-Seck or Rent- 
Charge, Common of Pafture, Common Way, ftfr. 

General Assizes are thofe held by the Judges twice a Year, in 
their feveral Circuits. 

Special Assize , a particular Commiffion granted to feveral 
Perfons, to take Cognizance of fome one or two Cafes, as a Dif- 
feizin or the like. 

Clerk of Assize, an Officer of the Court who fets down all 
Things judiciarily done by the Juftices of Affize in their Cir¬ 
cuits. 

Assi'zer of Weights and Meaftires, an Officer who has the 
Care and Overiight of thofe Matters. 
Asso'ciab l E[of affociare,L.J fociable, that may be affociated with. 

Asso'ciableness, Socialnefs, Fitnefs or Agreablenefs for 
Company or Converfation. 

An Asso'ciate [ ajfocie, F. of ad and focius, L. ] a Compa¬ 
nion, a Partner. 

To Associate [aftbeierft. ajfccidr, Sp. of afociaret L.J to 
bring into fome Society or Fellov.'ihip , to join or keep Compa¬ 
ny with. 

An Association [F. aftociaefon, Sp. ofajfoeiatio, L.] an 
entering into Society with others, a joining with them to per¬ 
form fome Aft. 

Associa'tion [in Law] a Patent from the King to the Juf¬ 
tices of Affize, to admit other Perfons for Collegues and Fellows 
in that Affair. 

Association of Ideas [Philofophy] is where two or more 
Ideas conftantly and immediately fucceed one another in the 
Mind, fo that one fhall almoft infallibly produce the other; whe¬ 
ther there be any natural Relation between them or not. 

Asso'des [with PHficians] a continual Fever, when the out¬ 

ward 
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xvard Parts are but moderately warm, but the inward Parts are 

in a great Heat, &c. 
To Assoi'x ? [ abfoudre, F. affolvcre,It. abfolver, Sp. of 
To Assoy'l \ abjohere, L. ] to abfolve, deliver or fet free 

from an Excommunication. 
A'ssonance, an Echoing. 
Assonance [in Rbetcrick and Poetry] is ufed where the 

Words of a Phraie or Verfe have the fame Sound or Termination, 
and yet make no proper Rhyme. 

A'ssonant [afonans, L.] agreeing in Sound. . 
Assonant Rhymes [Poetry] a kind of Verfcs common to the 

Spaniards where the Reiemblance of Sound ferves inihsad of natu¬ 
ral Rhymes. 

Assuefa'ction, an accuftoming one’s felf to any Thing, L. 
To Assu'me [a(J'umcre, L. ] to take to or upon one’s 

felf. 
Assu'mpsit [inLazo] a naked Contraft, or a voluntary Pro- 

miie by Word of Mouth, by which a Man afiumes and takes 
upon him to perform and pay any Thing to another. 

Assu'm pt io n [ AJfomption, F. Aftfsmcibn, Sp. of AJfumptio, 
L.] an affuming or taking to ones felf; an inference upon. L. 

Assumption [with Logicians] the minor or fecond Propoli- 

tion of a Syllogifm: 
Assumption [ with Roman Cathblichs] a Feftival cbferved 

by them in Honour of the Virgin Mary's being taken up into 

Heaven. 
Assu'mptive, Taken, L. 
Assumptive Anns [with Heralds] are fuch as a Man hath a 

Right to affume to himielf by Virtue of fome Aftion ; as if a 
Man, who is no Gentleman by Blood, and'has no Cca: of Arms, 
Brail in War take a Lord, &c. Priioner, he is entitled to bear 
the Shield of luch Prifoner, and to enjoy it to him and his 

Heirs. . 
Assurance [ajfurance, F.J Surenefs, Certainty, Security, 

Safety, Confidence. 
Assurance, the fame as Infurance. 
Assurance is a Faculty of Pofielfion a Mans felf; or of 

Saying and doing indifferent Things without any uneafineis or 
Emotion of Mind. That which generally gives a Man Afiuran- 
ce is a moderate Knowledge of the World, but above all a 
Mind fix’d and determin’d in itfelf to do nothing againft the Ru¬ 
les of Honour and Decency, and an open and allured Behaviour 
is the natural confequence of fuch a Refolution. A Man thus 
armed, if his Words or Aftions are at any Time milinterpreted, 
retires with in himfelf, and from a confcioufnefs of his own in¬ 
tegrity affumes force enough to defpife the little Centures of 
Ignorance or Malice. 

Such an Affurance a Man ought to cherifh and encourage in 
himfef. 

Modeft Assurance is the juft mean between Balhfulnefs and 
Impudence ; and as the fame Perfon may be both modeft and 
allured, fo it is alld poffible for the firme Perfon to be both im¬ 
pudent and balhful. Spedtat. 

Policy of Assurance, is a Contract whereby one or more 
Perfons oblige themfelves to make good any Damages that 
Goods, a Houfe, Snip, Ufc. may fuftain by Fire or the Sea, 
Pirates, &c. 

To Assure ffteurer, F. a fair are, It. ajjegurar, Sp. and 
Port. ] to affirm or alfert ; to warrant to promife or undertake 
a Thing. 

Assurer, a Perfon who allures. 
To Asswace [probably of ad and fuadeo, L. to perfuade] to 

allay or appeafe ; to abate or grow calm. 
Asta’ti [ of a privat. and ifjnpu, Gr. to Hand firm, q, d. 

unftable] a Seft of Hereticks in the 9th Century, who received 
the Hercfy of the Manicbees. 

As tei smus [’A(/]j/£r/uof, Gr. ] Courtefy, Civility, T'd 
fantry. 

Astei'smus [with Rhetoricians'] a Figure vrherein fome plea- 
fant Jeft is expreiied, a kind of Irony. 

A'ster [Botany ] the Herb Star-wort, Share-wort, or Cod- 
wort, L. 

Astera'mium [Botany} the Herb Mafter-wort or Pellitory 
of Spain, L. 

Asteri'as [d<f]ifict{, Gr.] a precious Stone that Ihines likd 
a Star. 

Aste'ricum [Botany] the Herb Pellitory of the Wall. 
Aster'ion [’Afiesov, Gr.] the Herb Crow-Parfnip- 

A'sterisk [afterique, F. afterifeo, It. and Sp. after ifcus, L. of 
df]efiVx©-' of d.f]rip a Star, Gr.] a little Mark in a Book, or 
writing in Form of a Star (*) fet over any Word or Sentence to 
Ihew the Want of fomething ; or that fomething is more efpe- 
cially to be taken notice of, or to refer to the Margin. 

A'ster ism [afterifme,E. afterifmus, L. ccflteiay.bo of«<r- 
a Star, Gr.] a Conftellation or Chiller of Fixed Stars, which 

on Globes is commonly reprefented by fome particular Figure of 
a living Creature, Ufc. in order to the more eafily diitinguilhing 

their Places, as Aries the Ram, Taurus the Bull, and the reft 
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of the Signs of the Zodiach , as alfo Ufa major, and Ufa minor 

the two Bears. 
Aste'rites [dalneiTtio, Gr.] a precious Stone, a kind of 

Opal, which fparkleS with Beams like a Star. 
Asthma [afthme, F. afma,\ t. Afthma,h. of dafdiAa of civ 

or fyj.i to breathe, or uftuv to blow] a frequent Breathing, or 
Difficulty in fetching Breath, together with a rattling Sound and a 
Cough ; Shormefs of Breath, a wheezing Phthifick. 

To Asti'pulate [ aftipulatum, L. ] to contra61 or bargaiu 
with, to ailent, to agree to, to accord. 

Asthma'tical? afthmatique, F. afmatico. It. afthmaticus, 

Asthma'tick 5 -L* fiaUucniKQi, Gr. ] pertaining to or 
troubled with an Aithma ; Purfy. 

Asti'pulation, aContrabl, &c. mutual Confentor Agree¬ 
ment between feveral Parties, L. 

To Asto'nish [attovere, L.’ etonner, O. Fr.] to caufc an ex¬ 
traordinary Surprife and Admiration. 

Asto'nishingness [ Etonnement, F. ] Surprizing Nature or 
Quality. 

Asto'nish me nt [ Eftonnement, O. F. ] extreme Surprize, 
Amazement. 

Astou'nded, aflonifhed, amazed. Milton. 

Tc Astro'logize, to prognollicate or foretel future Events 
from the Motions and Afpedls of the Planets. 

Astr. P. ( is an Abbreviation) lignifies Aftronomia Profeffor 
(Profeftor of Ailronomy ) 

Astra'dcle, with one’s Legs acrofs any Thing. Vide 
Straddle. 

AstrMa, the Daughter of Jove and Themis, the Goddefs of 

Juftice, who came from Heaven to dwell upon the Earth ; but 
the Impieties and Injuftice of that Age forced her to return to 

^^Heaven, and become the Sign Virgo ( or as others will have it, 
Libra) fo Juftice fled to Heaven. This Goddefs was painted by 
the Ancients in a Crimfon Mantle trimmed with Silver, a Pair 
of Scales in one Hand, and a Sword in the other. 

Astragal [with Architells] a Member or round Moulding 
like a Ring or Bracelet, ferving as an Ornament on the Tops, 
and at the Bottoms of Columns, or a Ring that incircles the Ba- 
fes. Cornices or Architraves of Pillars, according to the feveral 
Orders; the French call it Talon, and the Italians Tondino. 

Astragal [in Gunnery] the CorniceRing of a Piece of Ord¬ 
nance. 

A'stracal [ da]pclycL\&', Gr.] the Aftragal is ufed to 
feparate the FaJcia of the Architrrve; in which Cafe it is 
wrought in Chaplets or Beads and Berries. It is alfo ufed both 
above and below the Lifts, adjoining immediately to the Square or 
Dye of the Pedeftal 

Astra'calus [with Anatom ifts ] the Huckle-bone; alfo a 
Bone of the Heel, having a Convex Head, articulated with two 
Folfils of the Leg, by the Ginglymus. 

Astragalus [Botany] Peafe-Earthnut. 
Astragalus Sylvaticus [ Botany ] Wood-peas or Heath- 

peas. 
A'stral Tear. See Solar Tear. 

Astra'lish [with Miners] a Term ufed of that Ore of 
Gold, which as yet lies in its firft State and Condition. 

Astrapi'as [dfjforjetf, Gr,] a precious Stone, whofe 
Luftre reiembles Fiaffies of Lightening. 

Astray', out of the Way a wandering. 1 
Astra'rius hares [of afire, the Hearth of a Chymney] is 

where the Anceftor by Conveyance hath fet his Heir ap¬ 
parent and his Family in a Koufe in his Life time. Old Re- 
cords. 

To go Astra'y [aftraviare. It.] to ramble or wander out of 
the Way; alio to take ill Courfes. 

Astri'ction, a binding to, L. 

Astr icto'r 1 a [in Phyfick] Medicines that are aftringent or 
of a binding Quality, L. 

Astri'ctory [ aftridlorius, L.] binding, apt to bind. 
Astri'de 1 [of ytpai&e. Sax.] aftiaddle, ftraddling, one 

Astra'ddle 5 Leg on one Side of a Horfe, Ufc. and the 
other on the other. 

Astri'ferous [aftrifer, L, ] bearing Stars, L. 

Astri'gerous [aftriger, L.] bearing or carrying Stars. 
Astrihi'lthet? [Sax. LazuTtxm] a Forfeiture of dsu- 
Atrihi'lthet 3 ble the Damage. 
To Astri'nge [aftringere, L.] to bind to, to tye to, to knit 

or tye hard. 
Astri'nci NCNES3 [of rfiringens, L.] Bindingnefs. Ufc. 

Astri'ngent [F. aftringente, It. of aftringens, L.] binding 
or making coltive. 

Astri'ngents [aftringentia, L.] thofe Medicines which by 
the Thicknefs and Figure of their fmall Parts, force and bind 
together the Parts of the Body. 

Astro'bolas, a precious Stone refembling the Eye of a Fiffi, 
taken by fome to be the Afterias. 

Astro'bolism [d.f]^t)Kiapibo ofdfjhf a Star, and (hdwv 
to caft] a blaftmg or Planet ftriking. 

Astrqi'tes 
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AsTfcoi'TES C^7w, Gr.] a precious Stone, a kind of 
Tecolite ; alio the Star-done, lo named,becaufe it is fet off with 
little blackifh Stars on all Sides. 

Astrola'be [F. ajlrolabio, It. and Sp. ajlrolabium, L. of 
eLaJeph&fiiov of ddjriq a Star, and AaZuv, Gr. to take] a mathe¬ 
matical Inftrument, chiefly ufed by Navigators, to take the 
Height of the Sun or Stars. 

Astrolo'ce [ Botany ] the Herb Birthwort or Hart- 

wort* 
Astro'loger [AJlrologue, F. AJlrologo, It. and Sp. Aftroh- 

gus,L. of'A/]&Aty®>, of duf]& Stars, and of hliyto, to 
fay] one that profeffes Aftrology, or to tell Fortunes or future 

Events by the Stars. 
Astrolo'cical [aftrologique, F. aftrologico, It. and Sp. *f- 

trologicus, L. of dffj&Aoyix,ot, Gr.] pertaining to Aftrology. 
Astrolo'gically, by Aftrology. 
Astro'locy [Aflrologie, F. Aftrologia, It. Sp. Port. andL. 

of 'Atrleftoyi* °f a Star, and Speech] the Speech 
or Language of the Stars, an Art that teaches or pretends to 
iudge of the Influences or Effects of the Stars, and to foretel fu¬ 
ture Events from the Motions and Afpedts of the Planets, &c. 

one to another. 
Natural Astrology, is the Art ofpredi&ing natural Effects 

from the Stars or heavenly Bodies, as Weather, Winds, Storms, 
floods. Earthquakes, Thunder, &1c. _ 

Astrology is deferib’d in Painting and Sculpture, as a Wo¬ 
man crown’d with Stars, having on a rich Veftment embroid¬ 
er'd with the lame, a Sun upon her Breaft, in her right Hand a 
Scepter, and in her left a Cceleftial Globe j at her Feet an 

Astro'nomer \Aftronome,P. Aftronomo, It. and Sp. AJlro- 

notnus, L. of AVl^o/*®* of *</]&. Stars, and vo/a®- a Law or 
Rule, Gr.] a Perfon skilled in the Science of Aftronomy. 

Astrono'mical [ ajironomique, F. ajlrenomice, It. and Sp. 

aftronomicus. L. of d<r]&v'wtK®J, Gr- ] pertaining to Altro- 
nomy. 

Astronomical Calendar, an Inftrument that connfts of a 
Board on which is palled a Paper, engraven and printed , with 
a brafs Slider, which carries a Hair, and Ihews upon Sight the 
Meridian Altitude, right Afcenfion , Amplitude and Declination 

ef the Sun. 
Astronomical Houfes, are fuch as are reckoned from 

the Noon or Mid-day, to the Noon or Mid-night of an¬ 

other. 
Astronomical Place of a Star or^ Planet, is the Longi¬ 

tude of the Star, or Place in the Ecliptick, reckoned from the 
Beginning of Aries, according to the natural Order of the Signs, 
or in Confequentia. 

Astronomical Quadrant, a mathematical Inftrument cu- 
rioufly framed, having the Degrees divided exadtly by Means of 
a Skrew on the Edge of the Limb, and fitted with Telefco- 
pes, l£c. for taking Obfervations of the Sun, Moon and 

Stars. 
Astronomical Tear. See Tear, 
Astrnomicals, i, e. Aftronomical Numbers, being Sexage- 

fimal Fraftions, fo named, becaufe formerly they were wholly 
ufed in Aftronomical Calculations. 

Astro'nomy [Aftrommie, F. Aflronomia, It. Sp. Port, and 
L. 'AdJ^vo/MA, Gr. ] a Science which treats concerning the 
heavenly Bodies or Stars ; fhewing the Magnitudes, Order and 
Diitances of them ; meafuring and fhewing their Motions, the 
Time and Quantities ofEclipfes, &c. In a more extended Senfe 
it is underftood to ftgnifie or comprehend the Doftrine of the 
Syftem of the World, or Theory of the Univerle and Primary 
Laws of Nature ; but this feems rather a Branch of Phyficks, than 
of the Matbematicks. 

Astronomy, the Ancients ufed to paint Aftronomy like a 

Goddefs with a fiiver Crefcent on her Forehead, clothed in 
an azure Mantle, and a Watchet-fcarf, fpangled with golden 
Stars. She has been like wife painted in the fame Manner as 
Aftrology, (fee above) only with a Table of Aftronomical Fi¬ 
gures in her left Hand, inftead of a cceleftical Globe. And fome- 
times as a Lady in a Harry Habit; her Eyes looking up to Hea¬ 
ven, in her right Hand holding an Aftrolabe, and in her left a 

Table of Aftronomical Figures. Her Garment denotes the 
Night to be the moll proper to fee the Stars in ; her Eyes and 
Thoughts always elevated and intent upon cceleftial Bodies ; the 
Aftrolabe meafures the Diftance of them. See Plat. II. Fig. 8. 

Astronomically \_afironomique, F. of aJlronomicus,E,. of 
ddltyvot Ao'lzfV and voy.®> the Law or Rule, Gr. ] by Af¬ 
tronomy. 

Astro'scopy [ofa./]g?y a Star, and ay.onr'iu, Gr. to view] 
the Obfervation of the Stars, or the Theory of the Planets, Poft- 
tionsofthe Heavens, &c. 

Astro'se [ ajtrofus, L.] born under an unlucky Planet. 
Astro, theology, a Demonftration of the being and Attri¬ 

butes of God from the Confideration of the heavenly Bodies. 
A'strum [ A<f\ejv, Gr. a Star] a Conftellation'or Sign com- 

pofed of feveral Stan. 
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AoTrum [of Afire, i. e. the Hearth of a Chimney] in Old 

CC(f J 'vas ufed lor an Houfe, Habitation or Place of Abode. 
Astu^rco, an Ambling Nag, a Spanijb Gennet. 

sty lis [ Ao/vAif, Gr. ] a kind of Lettuce that reftrains 
Venerv. 

Asylum, a Place of Refuge, built by Romulus, in the facred 
Grove, to which. Place if a Perfon guilty of a Crime did make 
his E cape, he was fafe. The Jews had their Cities of Refuge, 
and the Popifh Countries Hill have them, their Churches being 
Sandluanes, and alfo King’s Palaces have been the Prote&ion of 
fuch as fled to them. 

. Asu'nder [of ayunbjran, Sax. fonhtr, Dan. affronter, 
m two Parts. 

Asymbo'lical 7 [of A<rvy.(Z'oh<& of & priv. and dptj3oAor a 
Asy mbo lick £ Shot, or Part of a Reckoning] Shot-free* 

Scot-free. 

Asy mbolus Gr. ^ one that goes Shot-free 
without paying his Reckoning. 

Asy'mmetral [of davy/j-ZT^iA, Gr. ] the fame as income, 
menfurable; thus Quantities are laid to be alymmetral, when 
there is no common Meafure between them. 

Asy mmetry [of a privat. and avy.yiTfiA of abv with and 
Gr. Meafure] a want of Symmetry or Proportion, In- 

commenfursblenefs. 

Asy mehony [dtrvpipcoviA of a priv. and av//.^uv\A,Gr. Har- 
raony] a Dilorder a Difagreement in Defcant. 

Asy'MPTo^rEs [dcrvp.TrToJif of a priv. <rvv and ttI'oco, to fall 
or coincide, Gr. q. d. that do not fall together ;] they are Lines 
which continually draw near to each other; but if they were con¬ 
tinued infinitely, would never meet. There are feveral Sorts of 
thefe, as the Curve of the conchoid or cijfoid are the Alymptotes ill 
Conick Sections. 

Asympto tick ^ [ in Mathematicks ] pertaining to an A- 
Asympto'tical^ fymptote. 

Asy ndeton [davvS'irov of a priv. aCv and S'iay.lc, a Band, 
or (SWchia to bind together, Gr.] a Grammatical Figure, imply¬ 
ing a Deficiency or a Want of Conjunctions in a Sentence, or z 
Figure in which Comma’s are put inftead of Conjunctions , as 
veni, vidi, vici, where the Conjunction et (and) is left out. 

Asy'staton [ airvcrlAToy, Gr. J repugnant or contradictory, 
CsV. 

Asystaton [with Logicians] a trifling inconfiftent Story, 
that does not hang together, but contradicts it felf. 

At [ art. Sax. at, in Dan. and Su. is Signum Infinitivi, as 

our to. at, Goth.] as at a Place. In loco, as a DiftinCtion from 
to, which fignifies motionem ad locum. It likewife is frequently 
us’d for about, according to, for, in, near, on or upon, and 
with. 

At, in the proper Names of Places has the fame Signification 
as apud with the Latins, as At-hill, fuch a Place near or on z 
Hill, At-wood near or in a Wood, and Sirnames of Perfons are 
frequently taken from Places. 

Ataraxi'a? [’Ata^^ia ofdrd$ and Tct^tc, Order, Gr.j 

Atara'xy 3 a Stoical Term ufed to fignifie that Calmnefs 
and Tranquillity, and that Firmnefs of Judgment, which fets us 
free from any Agitations or Emotions of Mind, proceeding from 
Self-opinion, and that Knowledge we imagine our felves poffef- 
fed of. 

Ataxi'a [’Ataxia, of a priv. and ta^is, Gr. Order] Ir¬ 
regularity, Want of Order. 

Ataxi'a [with Pbyfnians\ the confounding of critical Days. 
To Atchie've [achever, Fr. to finifb] in fpeaking of fome 

notable -Performance or Enterprize, fignifies to perform, to exe¬ 
cute, to compafs or bring about. 

Atchie'vement \_achevement,Br. aFinifhing] a notable 
Exploit, a notable Performance. 

Atchie'vement [ in Heraldry ] which is corruptly called 
Hatchment, is the Coat of Arms of a Nobleman, Gentleman, 
Cffc. duly marfhalled with Supporters, Helmet, Wreath and Creft, 
with Mantles and Hoods. Such as are hung out on the Fronts 
of Houfes, after the Death of noble Perfons. 

Ate, vid. to eat. 
Ate'chny [atechnia, L. of dnyv'.A, Gr.] Ignorance, Unf- 

kilfulnefs, Inartificialnsfs. 
Atecar [ of aeton. Sax. to fling or throw ] a Weapon, a 

Sort of Hand-dart. 
Atera'mna [of a priv. and Ti^cyv®-] a kind ofPulfe that 

requires much boiling. 
Atera'mne3, a Weed in fat Ground, that grows among 

Beans and kills them. 
At Gaze [of jepean, Sax. to look upon] a gazing, flaring 

or looking earneltly. f 
Athanasi'a [flt-3-avagia of a privat. and $avAt&>, Gr* 

Death] Immortality. 
Atha'nati [dSdvArei, Gr. immortal] a Body of Perfian 

Cavalry, confifting of io, ooo Men, always compleat, becaufe 
when any one of them died, another was immediately put ia 

his Place. 

T Ataa* 
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Title which 
g's eldeit Son, as 

Atha'natos Gr.] the Herb kofe Cam- 

^A'thanor of bit Arab, and m an 
Oven others derive it from aSavatoi, Gr. immortal J tecauie 
of its durable Fire; a large digefting Furnace, built with a Tower 
and fo contrived, as to keep a conftant Heat for near a Month, 
ffj'r. or the Heat may be either encrcafed or flackened at rleaiu- 

re, by opening or lhutting the Regifter. 
Atha'rer [with Aftrologers] a Term ufed of the Moon , 

when it is in the fame Degree, and Minute with the Sun. 
Athe [of Athe or Ouhe, Sax» an Oath] a Privilege or ad- 

minifterins an Oath in fome Cafes of Right and Property. 
Athei'sm [Atbeifme, F. AteiJ'mo, It. and Sp. Athetfmus, L. 

of a privat. and Gr. God] the Opinions and Pradhce of 

thofe who deny the Being of a God. _ V 
A'theist [ Athee, F. Atefta, It. and bp. Athens, L. of 

‘'A-S®'^-, Gr. ] one who denies the Being, and disbelieves the 
Exigence of God, or a Providence, and who has no Religion, 

trU.AT h eFst i c a l [ateftico, It. and Sp. ] of or pertaining to an 

A r h e i st ica l l y, in.an athciifical Manner. # 

Athei'sticalne-s [of athee, F. of atheia, L. of a privat. 

and Q'M, Gr. God] atheiilical Notions. 
A'thhukg [Arhelin^, Sax. vide Adding] a 

in the Saxon Times was ufually given to the Kin"’5 
that of Prince of Wales is in our Time. 

Athenato'rium [with Chymifts] a thick glafs Cover fixed 

to a Cucurbit in fome Sublimations. 
Athen\k'a, See Panathenaa. . 
A'then/eum [ ’ASnveuov, Gr.] a Place m Athens m Greece 

confecrated to Minerva the Goddels otWifdom, where the Greek 
Poets ufed to make an Offering of their Works ; The Rhetors- 

clans declaimed, and the Poets rehearfed their Verfes. _ 
Athe'nian, ofor pertaining to the City of Athens m Greece', 

alfo curious after Novelties. , „ n 
Athe'roma [ &-d-n§ay.a. of aSa^a, PuHe or Pap, Gr.J a 

Swelling contained in its own Coat, proceeding from a thick 
and tough Humour , like fodden Barley ; which neither caufes 
Pain nor changes the Colour of the Skin, nor yields eafily to the 

Touch, nor leaves any Dent,when it is preffed. 
A'tia [A’/tU, Gr.] a Writ of Inquiry, whether a Perfon be 

committed to Prifon on juft Caufe of Sufpicion. 
A'til i A [Old Records] Utenfils, or Country Implements. 

At h LET [ Athlete, F. At let a. It. Athleta, Sp. and L. of 
Gr ] a Champion, alfo a Wreftler. 

Athle'tick [Athleticus, L. of^AHT/xoj, Gr.] Champion¬ 

like, pertaining to the Art of Wreftling, lufty, ftrong. 

Athwart, vide Thwart. 
Athymi'a [d^vy/iA of a privat. and -Su/zof, Gr. the MmdJ 

Dejeftion or Trouble of Mind, Sadnefs, Defpondency, Dei- 

^ Athy'mia [with Phyficians ] a Dejeftion or Lownefs of 

Mind, or Spirits. . , r 
At i'n i a [of Atlna in Italy] a kind of lofty Elm-tree. 
Atizo'es, a precious Stone found in Judea and Perfia, that 

fhineslike Silver. 
Atla'ntes, of Atlas, a King of Mauritania. 
Atlante'an, of or pertaining to Atlas. . 
Atla'ntes [with Architects] certain Images of Men bearing 

up Pillars or fupporting the Pile ofBuilding. 
Atl a'ntick Ocean, the Ocean or great Sea lying between 

Europe and Africa on the Weft, and America on the Eaft. 
Atlantick. Sifters [ Aftronomy ] the Stars and Conftellation 

called the Pleiades or Seven Stars. Milton. 
Atla'ntides, the feven daughters of Atlas, whofe Names 

were Maja, Ekclra, Paygeta, Afterope, Merepe, Halcyone and 
Caleno, all which are ftoried to have had children by heroick 
Princes or the gods themfelves. Their Sons were the firft An- 
ceftors of feveral Nations, and Builders of many Cities. The 
Jtlantides were in great Reputation for Wifdom and Juftice, and 
therefore were ador’d as Goddeffes, and fix’d in the Conftellation 

tff the feven Stars and called Pleiades. 
Atla'ntis, an lfland fpoken of by Plato and other Writers, 

with extraordinary Circumftances, which the Controverfy among 

the Moderns concerning it, has rendered famous. 
A'tlas [of tA vy.i t0 carry, Gr.] the firft; Vertebra of the Neck 

which fupports the Head. 
Atlasses [in Architecture] figures or half Figures of Men 

ufed inftead of Columns or Pilafters to fupport any Member of 
Architecture, as a Balcony, Iffc. ^ 

A'tmosphere [ATfLOfftpai^A, of arfLif a Vapour, and <7 
a Sphere, Gr.] that Region or Space round about the Earth, 

"into which Exhalations and Vapours are railed either by Reflec¬ 
tion from the Sun’s Heat, or by being forced up by fubterraneous 
Fire; or, as others define it, to be an Appendage of our Earth, 
confifting of a thin, fluid, elaftick Subftance call’d Air, furround- 

fi.g the terraqueous Globe, to a confidcrable Height. 
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By Atmofphere is generally underftood the whole Mafs of am¬ 
bient Air. But more accurate Writers reftrain Atmofphere to 
that Part of the Air next the Earth, which receives Vapours and 
Exhalations, and is terminated by the Refraction of the Sun’s 
Light. 

The higher Spaces, altho’ perhaps not wholly without Air, are 
fuppoled to be poifefs’d by a finer Subftance call’d AEtber, and are 
thence call’d the Ethereal Region. 

The Atmofphere infinuates it felf into all the Vacuities of Bo¬ 
dies and fo becomes the great Spring of moft of the Mutations 
here below, as Generation Corruption, Difsolution, &c. 

Atmosphere of confiftent Bodies [according to Mr. Boyle] 
are Effluvia, or Particles of Matter which exhale or fleam out 
from many, or probably all folid, firm and confiftent Bodies; as 
Glafs, Stones and Metals, which being rubb’d againft one an¬ 
other, ftrongly emit fenfible and often offenfive Smells. 

Atmosphe'rical, of or pertaining to the Atmofphere. 
Atoci'a [of a priv. and tUtu, Gr. to bring forth ] Barren- 

nefs, a being without Children, L. 

Ato'cium [ at'o/.iov, Gr. ] any Medicament that prevents 
Conception or Birth. 

Atom [Atome, F. Atoms, It. and Sp. Atomus, L. of a]ou& 
of a privat. and rky.va, Gr. to cut or divide ] a Corpufcle, or 
Part, or Particle of Matter fo minute or fmall as to be indivi- 
flble. 

Ato'mical Philofophy, the DoClrine of Atoms or the Me¬ 
thod of accounting for the Origin and Formation of all Things 
from theSuppofition of Atoms endued with Gravity and Motion, 
called alfo Epicurean or Cartejian. 

A'tomists, fuch as adhere to the Principles of the Atomical 
Philofophy. 

To Ato'ne [q. d. at one, i. e. Friends again ] to appeafe the 
Divine Anger, to make Satisfaction for Sin, or Amends for a 
Fault. 

Ato'nement, Reconciliation or Appealing of Anger. 
Atoni'a [ato/ia, Gr.] a Want of Tone or Tenflon, a Loo- 

fening of the Nerves and Sinews; a Failing or Decay of Strength, 
Infirmity', Weakneis, Faintnels. 

Atrabilia'riousness [of atrabiliarius, L.] the being af¬ 
fected with the Humour call’d atra bilis. 

A'tra bi'lis, black or adult Bile or Choler, Melancho- 
ly, L. 

Atra bilis [with Phyficians] a fort of fuiphureous, earthv 
Salt, which breeds in the Body ot Animals, and is carried about 
in the Blood, where caufing an undue Fermentation, it produ¬ 
ces Melancholy, tsc. 

Atrame'ntous [of atr amentum, L. Ink] inky, like 
Ink. 

Atrapha'xis [with Botanfts] the Herb Orrach or Ar¬ 
rack. 

A'tretus [ ATfi]&, Gr. q. d. not perforated ] one whofe 
Fundament or Privy Parts are not perforated. 

A tr 1 plex [with Botanfts] Orrach or Golden Herb. 
Atriplex Lutifolia [Botany] the Herb GoofeTootor Sow- 

bane. 
Atriplex oljda 7 [ Botany ] ftinking Orrach or Notch- 
Atriplex feetida 3 weed. 

A'trity [atr it as, L.] Blacknefs. 
. Atrium [OldRecords] a Court before a Houfe ; alfo a 
Church-yard. 

Atro'cious [atroce, F. and It. atroz, Sp. ofatrox, L.] cru* 
el, barbarous. 

Atro'ciously, cruelly, barbaroufly. 

Atro'cious ness? [atrocite, F. atrocita. It. of atrccitas, 
Atro'city 3 L.] Heinoufnefs, Outragioufnefs, Cru¬ 

elty. 
A'trophus [at&®&>, of a priv. and rfttpu,Gr, to nourifh] 

one that receives no Nourifhment by his Food. 
A'trophy [atrophie, F. atrophia, L. a'.TgoftiA, of a and 

rfiQv, Gr.] a Difeafe, a kind of Confumption, when the Body 
or any particular Member of it, is not nourifhed by Food, but 
decays and wailes away infenfibly. 

A'tropos [at£P'7t&, Gr. i. e. unchangeable or inexorable ] 
one of the three Deftinies, who, as the Poets feign, cuts the 
Thread of Man’s Life. 

To Atta'ch [attacher, F. to bind or faften] to lay hold on, 
to apprehend ; to fteize or take by Power of a Writ or Precept, 
Law Perm. 

po Atta'ch a Perfon to one [ in a Figurative Senfe] to lay 

him under, and engage him to one’s felf by good Offices. 
Atta'ch [ attache, F. ] Tie, Obligation, Reipedt, Incli¬ 

nation. 
Attachiame'nta Bonorum [Old Law Term] a Diftrefs 

taken upon the Goods and Chattels of any one fued for perfonal 
Eftate or Debt, by the legal Attachers or Bailiffs as a Security to 
anfiver the A ft ion. 

Attachiame'nta de fpinis & bofeo, a Privilege granted to 
the Officers of a Foreit to take for their own Ufe, Thorns, Brufh 

and 
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and Windfall, within that particular Prccind or Liberty commit¬ 

ted to their Charge. 
Atta'chment [in Laze] is different from an Arreft, an Ar- 

relt lying on the Body of a Perfon ; and it is different from a 
DiJlreJs, which feizes on Lands, Tenements or Goods; whereas 
an Attachment is fometimes on both Goods and Body. 

Foreign Attachment l Law Term] is the attaching the 
Goods of a Foreigner, found in fome Liberty or City, to fatisfy 
fome Creditor of his within the fame City, &c. 

Atta'chment of the For eft, is one of the three Courts held 
in the Foreft, it is the lowed; the next or middle Swainmote; the 
higheft, the Juftice in Eyre s Seat.. 

Attachment of Privilege, is by virtue of a Man’s Privile¬ 
ge to call another to that Court, to which he himfelf belongs, 
and in refpeft whereof he is obliged to anfwer fome Adtion. 

To Atta'ck [attaquer, F. attaccare. It- atacar, Sp.] to 
charge or encounter, to fet or fall upon. 

Atta'ck [attaque, F. attacco. It.] Onfet, Attempt, Charge, 

Encounter. 
Atta'ck [Military Art] the general Alfault or Onfet that is 

made to gain a Foil or upon a Body of Troops. _ 
To Atta'ck in Flank [ Military Term ] is in a Siege to 

attack both Sides of the Baftion. 
Atta'ck of a Siege, are the Works which the Befiegers carry 

on, as Trenches, Galleries, Mines, tftc. in order to take the 

Place by Storm. 
Regular Attack, is an Attack made in due Form according 

to the Rules of Art, called alfo Right or Droit. 
Fo gain a Place by right Attack, is to gain the Place by 

formal Attack and regular W'orks without a general Storm. 
FalJ'e Attack, is an Effort of the Befiegers, in order to make 

them Fives Mafters of the Place, but managed lels vigoroufly than 
a true Attack ; being defigned only to give a Diveriion to the 

Eefieged. 
To Attai'n [ atteindre, F. attinerc, L.J to reach, to come 

to, to get or obtain, to corhpafs a Thing. 
AttaEnable, that may be attained. 
Attai'n der. \_att$ir.dre, F.] a Word ufed of one on whom 

Judgment is pafs’d for Treafon or Felony ; for then his Blood is 
laid to be attainted, i. e. corrupted, and if he vvere noo:^ be.om, 
his Pofteritv are hereby degraded and made bale, nor can his 
Children be his Heirs. 

Attai'n der by Appearance [in Law] is either by Battle, by 

Confeftion, or by Verdi ft. 
Atvai'nder by Battle y is when the Party appealed by an¬ 

other rather choofes to try the Truth by Combat than by Jury, 
and is vanquifhed. 

Attainder by Confeftion, is either by pleading guilty at the 
Bar before the Judges, aneftnot putting himfelf upon the Trial by 
the Jury; or before the Coroner in Sanftuary , where in ancient 
Times he was obliged to abjure the Realm. 

Attainder by Procefs ? is when a Perfon files and does 
Attainder by Default not appear, after he has been 
Attainder by Outlawry j five times called into the Coun¬ 

ty Court, and is at.laft pronounc’d outlaw’d. 
Attainder by Verdift, is when the Prifoner at the Bar 

pleads Not Guily to the Indidlment, and is pronouncedGuilty by 
the Jury. 

Bill of Attainder , a Bill brought into the Parliament for 
the attainting, condemning and executing a Perfon for High 
Treafon, &c. 

Attainment, an Obtaining ; alfo a Thing attained or 
gotten. 

Attai'nt [in Law] it is fo called becaufe the Party that ob¬ 
tains it endeavours thereby to ftain or taint the Credit of the 
Jury with Perjury. A Writ lying againft a Jury who have given 
a falfe Verdift in any Court of Record, if the Debt or Damages 
amount to more than forty Shillings ; the Penalty of which is, 
that their Meadows fhall be ploughed, their Woods grubb’d up, 
their Houfes puii’d down , and all their Lands and Tene¬ 
ments be forfeited to the King, and alfo their Perfons impri- 
foned. 

Attai'nt \_atteint, F.] is a Hurt or Knock on an Horfe’s 
Leg. 

To Attai'nt \atteindre, F.] to taint, to (corrupt, to ftain 
the Blood, as is done by High Treafon. 

Attainted, Found guilty of Treafon or Felony. 
Attai'nture, a Corruption of Blood, &c. by being at¬ 

tainted. 

Attal Sariftn [q. d. the Leavings of the Sariftns, Saftins 
or Saxons] the ancient Inhabitants and Miners of Cornwall, did 
thus call an old deferted Mine given over. 

To Atta'minate {attaminatuin, L.] to defile. 
Atte'cia [of adtegendo, L.] a little Houfe, Old Rec. 
Attella n /f. [ fo called of At tell a, a Gity of Fufcany, 

where they were firft reprefented] a kind of Comick and 
Satyrical Pieces prefented on the Roman Theatre, notfo grave 
and ferious as the Greek and Latin Comedies and Tragedies, and 
lefts ludicrous than the Farces on the Englifb Stage. 

To Atte'm pe r [ temp ever, F. tempt rare. It., a t tamper a- 
tum, L ] to temper, to allay, to qualify, to moderate; to mix in 
a due Proportion. 

m<Jt° AtTE'mpeute [ attemperatum, L. ] to make fit or 

To Atte'm ft \tenter, F. tent are. It. tentar, Sp. o fatten- 

tAc, t try. £ ^ t£mpt °r t0 ende*voi to under- 

SnT0r^Y'Z\¥Tdere* L: Tn^F- f0 Mender, 
SP'J t0 bend c.he M*d t0i ^ give Ear or liften to; to take heed 
or have regard to; alfo to wait on or for a Perfon &e 

Retinue.NDA;‘CE’ *n“*’6 wai,in& * Train'’of Servant,, a 

AtteWnt [attendant, F.] one who wait, upon ano- 
ther, a Follower, a Servant. ^ 

Attendant [in Law] one owing Duty or Service to, or 
who depends on another after fome manner. 

Fhe Attendants (or Ejfefts) of a Difteraper. 

Attention [F. attenzione. It. atencion, Sp. ol at tenth L.I 
Carefulne.s, Heediulnefs, Diligence, Earneftnefs. * ^ 

A tt e nt 1 o iv of Mi.nd [with Moralifts] an Aft of the Will 

of 7rh1ChnKCai!S °ff jhf- Underftanding Korn the Confideration 
ot other Objeds, and direfts it to the T hing in Hand. 

Attentions to Hearing, is the draining the Membrana 
lympam, .o as to make it more capable of receiving Sounds, and 
more prepared to c itch even a weak Agitation of the Air. 

„..f r\E PrriY Vttenjf F‘ ottento, It- atestoy Sp. of attentD 
t L J Hearkening diligently to, heedful, mindful; alfo in- 
tant or tent upon a Thing. 

Attentively, heedfully, mindfully. 

Attentiveness [attention, F.ofL] heedful Attention. 
, °Attl NU/rTE [attenuer, F. attenuare, It. atenuar Sp 

of at. en tare,. L.J to make thin, alfo to weaken or leffen ’ " 

Attenua nua, attenuating Medicines, i. e. fuch as with 
then fharp and viicous Particles open the Pores of the Body 

r°th- ^ -par, Jr; 

Attenua'tion [ F. aitenuazione. It. of attenuatio, L. ] a 

Jn k kSa’, befcj S F1Uid 'hinMr “d “ “»«*■* 

Attenuation [in Medicine] » a leffening the Power or 
Quantity of ti e Arfatter, caufing Difeafes. 8 

Matter"ER ^ ^ ^ °r arc^' Sa*' Venom ] corruPc 

Atte'rminin c [of attermke, F.J a Time or Term granted 
r ymen ot a Debt; the purchafirg or gaining a longer Time, 
for Payment of a JDebt, Old Records. 556 

To Attest [aettefter ?. ateftar or ateftiguar, Sp. atteftare, 

L.J to witnefs, to, certify, to affure, to vouch. 
Attestation [F. atieftazione. It: aieftacion, Sp. of attef- 

tatio L. ] an Affirming Witneffing, a Teftimony given in 
Writing of the 1 rush of any Thing. 

A tticism [att icifne, F. atticifmus, L. of’AtttKiaubi, Gr.] 
a ihort conafe Expreffion or Manner of Speaking; fo named 
from the People of Attica, or Athens, who ufed fuch a Man¬ 
ner. 

To Attkcise \atticiffatum, L.] to imitate the Speech of 
the Athenians, eip tcia’Iy in Elegancy. 

Attic ? [Atiique, F. Atticus', L. oH AfjreXf, GxDol At- 
A ttick_j tic a in Greece. 

Attick [in Architecture] the Name of a Bafis, which the 
modern Arctuteds have given to the Doric Pillar. 

Attick [with Englijh Architeds] a fmnll Order placed on a 
larger, having only Pilafters of a particular Form, inftead of 
Pillars. 

Attick [in Architefture] a kind of Building wherein there 
is no Roof or Covering to be feen ; ufed at Athens. 

Attick Order lArchitefture] a Sort of fmall Order raifed 

upon another that as larger, by way of Crowning, or to finifh 
the Building. 

Attick Safe lArchitefture] a peculiar kind of Ba fe, ufed 

by ancient Architect in the Ionic Order, and by others in the 
Doric. 

Attick of a .Roof lArchitefture] a Sort of Parapet to a 

Terrace, Platform , fc. 

Attick continued lArchitefture] is that which enccmpafles 
the whole Pourto’ar ot a Building, without any Interruption, 
following all Jets, the Returns of the Pavillions, Cfc. 

Attick intirpos’d lArchitefture] is that which is fituate be, 
tween two tall Suorjes, and fometimes adorned with Columns 
and Pilafters. 

Attick Salt, a delicate poignant Sort of Wit and Humour, 
^peculiar to the Athenian Authors. 

Att ick Mxfe, an excellent one. 

Attick Witnefs, one incapable of being corrupted. 

Atti'cuous {attiguus, L.J joining or touching, lying near 
or by, 

Atti'cuousness [of attiguus, L-] the touting or join¬ 
ing. 
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A'tilia? [OlctRec.] the Rigging of a Ship} alfo Inlpl'e- 
A'tile^ ments and Tools pertaining to Husbandry: It 

xvas alfo fometimes underltood of warlike Harnefs or Accoutre¬ 
ments. 

Attillatus Fquus [ Old Lazo Records ] a H6rfe drefs’d 
in his Geers or Harnefs, for the Bufinefs of the Cart or 
Plough, 

To Atti'nce [attinger^ L.] to touch lightly or foftly. 
Atti're [of attour, F. ] Women’s Apparel, Dreffes and 

Furniture. 
To Attire, to drefs, to adorn. 

Attire [in Heraldry] the Horns of a Buck or Stag, 
Attire [with Botamfis] the third Part belonging to the 

Flower of a Plant, of which the two former are the Em- 
palement and the Foliation, and is call’d either jlorid or fiemi- 

form. 
Florid Attire [Botany] is commonly call’d Thrums, as in 

the Flowers of Marigolds, lanfey, &c. thefe Thrums Dr. Grew 
calls Suits, which confift of two, but molt commonly of three 
Pieces, the outer Part of the Suit is the Floret, the Body of 
which is divided at the top like the Cozvfiip Flower into five 
Parts or diftindl Leaves. 

Semiform Attire [Botany] this conMs of two Parts, i. e. 
the Chives (which by fome are called Stamina) and Semets or 
Apices, one upon each Attire. 

Atti'rinc, dreffing, adorning. ! 
Attiring [with Sportfmen] the branching Horns of a 

Buck. 
A'ttitudes [in Painting, Statuary, Sic. ] ( attitudini. It. ) 

the Pollute of a Figure or Statue; or the Dilpolition of its 
Parts, by which we difcover the Aflion it is engaged in, and 
the very Sentiment fuppofed to be in its Mind. 

Atto'llens, railing or lifting up, L. 
Attollens auriculam [with Anatomifts ] a Mufcle that 

draws up the Ear ; it is joined to that Part of the Membrane 
of the Scull, called Pericranium, and is inferred to the upper 
Part of the fecond Cartilage of the Ear, Z. 

Attollens Nares [Anatomy] a Mufcle of the Nofe, ferving 
to draw up the Nollrils. L. 

Attollens Oculum [with Anatomifs] one of the fix Pair 
of Mufcles of the Eye, alfo called Superbus. 

Attolle'ntes [with Anatomifts] a Pair of Mufcles, which 
a&ing both together draw the upper Lip intire, upward and 
outward; but if but one of them moves, one Side of the Lip 
only is drawn obliquely, Z. 

Atto'nitus Stupor 7 [inPhy/ick] the Difeafe called an 
Attonitus Morbus3 Apoplexy; alfo a being blafted or 

Planet-llruck, 7. 
Attorna're Rem [Lazv Term] to turn over Money 

or Goods; i. e. to appoint them to fome particular Ufe or 
Service. 

Attorna'to faciendo vel recipiendo [Law Phrafe] a Writ 
which a Man, who ow'es Suit to a County or a Hundred, Wa¬ 
pentake, (Ac. and deliring to conllitute an Attorney to appear 
for him, obtains to command the Sheriff or other OfEcer to ad¬ 
mit him. 

Atto'rney? [Atturnatus, L. of ad and tourner, of tour, F. 
Atturney 3 a Turn, q. d. every Man in his Turn] a Per- 

fon appointed by another to do fomething in .his Stead, particu¬ 
larly to follicite and carry on a Law Suit. 

Attorney General, is one who is appointed by general 
Authority to manage all Affairs or Suits of the Community. 

Atto'rney General [ of the King] one who manages all 

Law Affairs of the Crown, either in criminal Profecutions or 
otherwife; efpecially in Matters of Treafon, Sedition, (Ac. 

Attorney fpedal ? is one who is employed in one 

Attorney particular3 or more Caufe.J particularly fpe- 
cified. 

Atto'rniship, Procuration; alfo the Office of an At¬ 
torney. 

Attorny of the Court of ihe Dutchy ^Lan caller. The 
fecond Officer in that Court, being for his Skill in Law placed 
there as Affeffor to the Chancellor of that Court. 

A Letter of Attorny, a full Power. 
Atto'rnment 7 [in Law~] is when the Tenant attourns 
Attou'rnment 3 to or acknowledges a new Lord; or a 

transferring thofe Duties he ow’d to his former Lord to an¬ 

other. 
To Attra'ct [attra£lum,h.] to draw to one’s felf, to al¬ 

lure, to entice. 
Attraction [ F. Attrazione, It. of AttraClio, L.] draw¬ 

ing to, the drawing of one Thing to another, Z. 
Attraction [in Mechanicks] the A£l of amoving Power, 

whereby a Moveable is brought nearer to the Mover. The Po¬ 
wer oppofite to Attraction is called Repuljion. 

At r raction [ in naturalPhilofophy ] that univerfal Tend¬ 
ency that all Bodies have towards one another, from which a 
great many of the Surprising Phenomena gf Nature may be eafi- 
ly amounted for. 

Gf Attractive [attraClif, F. attrattivo, It. atrativo, Sp 
attra Clivus, L] apt to attradl or draw. 
. Attractive Force [in Phyfichs] is a natural Power inherent 
m certain Bodies, whereby they a£l on other diflant Bodies, and 
draw them towards themfelves. This by Peripateticks is Called 
the. Motion of Attraction, and fometimes Sublion. But modern 
Philofophers do generally explode the Notion of Attradlion, af- 
ferting that a Body cannot aft where it is not, and that all Mo¬ 
tion is performed by mere Impulfion. 

Attra ctive Power [according to Sir Ifaac Newton ] 
Power or Principle whereby all Bodies and the Particles 
Bodies mutually tend towards each other. Or Attraction 
Effedt of iuch Power whereby every Particle of Matter 
towards every other Particle. 

Attractive, Subft. a Charm, Bait, or Allurement. 
Attractively, by Attraftion. 
Attra'cti'veness [ of attract if F. attraCiivus, L. ] 

drawing or attradling Quality. 

AttRahe ntia? [in Phyfick ] attrafling or drawing Medi- 
Attraiients 3 cines, fuch as by their minute Particles 

open the Pores of the Body, fo as to difperfe the Humours, cau- 
ie the Parts to ivvell and draw Blifters in the Skin, L. 

Attrecta'tion, a handling, feeling, (Ac. L. 
A'ttkibvte [attribut,F. attribute, it. atributo, Sp. of 

attributum, of attribuo, L. ] a Property which agrees to fome 
Perion or Thing ; or a Quality which determines fomething to 
be after a certain Manner. 
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Attributes [with Divines] certain Properties or glorious 
xcellencies, aicribed to God, to render us the more capable to 

conceive of him, as that he is Eternal, infinitely Wife, Good. 
Almighty, Soc. y J 9 

• Attribute [with Logicians'] an Epithet given to any Sub- 

je<ft, or it is any Predicate thereof; or whatever may be af¬ 
firmed or denied of any Thing. 

Attribute [in Metaphyfcks] a certain formal Reafon fub- 
fequent to the Reafon of the Subjedl, and proceeding from it; 
but yet fo as not to be really diilindt from the SubjedL 

To Attribute [attribuer, F. attribute. It. atribuir, Sp. 
oi attribuere, L.] to impute a Thing to one ; to father it upon 
him. r 

Pofitive Attribute, fuch as gives a Thing fomewhat, as 
when we fay of Alan, that he is animate. 

Negative Attribute, that which denies or takes away fo¬ 
mewhat, as when we fay of a Stone, that it is inanimate. 1 

C ommon Attribute, is that which agrees to feveral differ¬ 
ent Things, as Animal. 

Proper Attribute, fuch as agrees to one Kind onlv; as 
Reafon to Alankind. ' * 

A ttrieut es Communicable of God [withDivines] belong- 
ing to the divine Faculties of Adlkig, are Power and Domi¬ 
nion. 

Attributes communicable of God [belonging to the divine 

Will] are Jufiice, Goodnefs, Faitbfulnefs. 

Attributes communicable of God [belonging to the di¬ 
vine Underflan ding] are Knozvledge, Wifdom, Providence. 

Attributes Incommunicable of God, are Simplicity, Unity 
Immutability, Infinitenefs. 

Attr ibutes [in Painting and Sculpture"] are Symbols added 
to feveral Figures to intimate their particular Office and Charafter; 
as an Eagle to Jupiter, a Peacock to Juno, a Caduceus to Mer¬ 
cury, a Club to Hercules, and a Palm to Victory. 

Attribution, Affignment, Delivering, Applying,/!. 
aVtrite [attritus, L.] worn, galled, fretted. 
Attri teness [of attritus, L*] the being much worn. 
Attrition [h. attnzione. It. atricibn, Sp. attritio, of 

attero, L. to rub together] a Rubbing, Fretting or Wearing; 
alio that Motion of the Stomach that affifts in Digeflion. 

Attrition [with Divines] a Sorrow or Regret for having 
offended God, arifing from the Senfe of the Odioufnefs of Sin& 
and the Apprehenfion of having incurred the Lofs of Heaven and 
Punifhment; or, as others define it, the lowed Degree of Re¬ 
pentance, a flight and imperfeft Sorrow for Sin. 

Attrition [in Philofophy'] a Iriture or FriCtisn , fuch 2 

Motion of Bodies againfl one another, as flrikes off fome fuperfi- 
cial Particles whereby they become lefs and lefs. r 

Attu'rney, fee Attorney. 

Ava'ce 7 [Old Ifdw] a Rent or Duty which every Te- 
Avi's age 3 nant of the Manour of Writtle in EJJex paid to 

the Lord on St. Leonard's Day, for Liberty of Pannage or feeding 
Hogs in his Wood. ° 

To Avai'l [ valere. It. avalidr, Sp; of ad and valere, 

L. valoir, F.] to be profitable, ferviceable, or advantageous 

Available, that may be profitable, avail or turn to good 
Account. 

Avai'l ably, profitably. 

Avai lableness [of valoir, F. or ad and valert, L.] Con- 
ducivenefs, (Ac. 

Avai'lment, Ufeffilnefs, Profit, Advantage. 
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Avant [F- avanto, It.] before, forward, 
Avant [ a Term of Difdain] away, be gone, out of my 

Sight. 
Avant-Foss [in Fortification] a Moat or Ditch hill of Water, 

running round the Counterfcarp on the outfide next the Coun- 
terfcarp on the outfide next the Country, at the Foot of the 
Glacis. 

Avant-mure [Avant-mur, F. in Fortification'] an outward 

Wall. 
Av.rt.NT Peach, an early ripe one. 
Avant Ward, the Van-guard or Front of an Army. 

Avanta'cium, Profit or Advantage, Old Records. 

Avarice [F. avarizia. It. avaricia, Sp. avaritia ofaveo, 

L. to crave] Covetoufnefs, an inordinate Defire of Money ; alio 

Niggardlinefs. 
Av/iRi'ce is reprefented by a hideous, pale-fac’d old Wo¬ 

man, with a difcontented and dejefted Afpeft, and a fwoln Belly, 
upon which fhe lays one of her Hands as if in Pain, and in the 
other fhe gripes a Purfe clofe ty’d, on which her Eyes are fix’d; 
by her Side hands a meager Wolf, as an Emblem of V oracity. 
Her Palenefs proceeds from her Envy, which torments her to fee 
her Neighbours richer than herfelf; her Eyes are fix’d on her 
Purfe it being her chief Delight. The Wolf denotes the vora¬ 
cious Humour of the covetous, who would have other Mens 
Goods by Hook or by Crook. Plate II. Fig.g. 

Avari'cious [ avaricieux, F. avaro, It. avariciofo, Sp. of 
avant s, L.] covetous, clofe-fifted, niggardly, ftingy. 

Avariciously, covetoufly. 

Avariciousness, covetoufnefs. 
Ava'rous [avarus, L.] covetous, pinching, miferable. 

Ava'st [ probably of hafia, It. and Sp. of a and Jjaeffan, Du. 

hold, it is enough] make, haile, difpatch. 
Avast [SVrfWord] hold hop; flay. 
Avau'ncers ? [with Huntfmen] the fecond Branches of a 
Avaunchers^ Harts-horn. 
Avau'nt, Begone, away, Milton. 

Auba'de, Morning Mufick, fuch as is play’d at Break of 
Day. before a Door or Window, a Serenade. 

Aubai'n [in France] the Aft of inheriting after a Foreinger, 
dying in a Country where he is not naturaliz’d. 

Au'bin [with Horfemen] a broken Going or Pace of a Horfe 
between an Amble and a Gallop. 

Au'burn [perh. of brun ohfcnr, or obfcur brun, F. ] a dark, 
brown or chefnut Colour. 

Au'ction, an Increafing, L. 

Auction, any publick or open Sale of Goods, wherein the 
higheft Bidder is the Buyer, L. 

To Auction, to fet to publick Sale.. 
Au'ction [with Phyf] the Nourifhment ofa Body, where¬ 

by more is reftored than was loft or decay’d; an Increafe of Vi¬ 
gour and Strength. 

Auctiona'rii [Old Records] Regraters, Retailers of Com¬ 
modities. 

Auctioneer, one who fells or manages a Sale by Auc¬ 
tion. 

Aucupa'tion, a Fowling; catching Birds, L. 

Au'ctive [of auftus of augeo, L. to increafe] of an augment¬ 
ing, increafing Quality. 

Auctora'tion, a binding one’s felf an Apprentice or Ser¬ 
vant, L. 

Aucu'pable [ aucupabilis, L. ] fit for Binding and Fow¬ 
ling. 

Auda'cious [audace, It. audaz, Sp. of aud&x, L. whence 
Atidacieux, F.] confident, ever-bold, daring. 

Auda'ciously, impudently, boldly, daringly. 

Auda'ciousness? [ audace, F. audacia. It. and Sp. auda- 

Auda'city 5 citas, L.] Confidence, Saucinefs; alfo 
Rafhnefs. 

Au'dIble [audibilis, L.] that may be heard. 

Au'dibly, in a Manner to be heard. 
Au'dibleness [ of audibilis, L. ] Capablenefs of being 

heard. 
Au'dience [F. Audienza,It. Audiencia,Sp. of Audientia, L.] 

Hearing ; alfo a Company or Affembly of People, hearkening 
to fomething fpoken. 

Audience [in Polit. Affairs ] the Ceremonies praftifed at 
Court at the admitting Ambaffadors and publick Minifters to a 
Hearing. 

Audience Court, a Court appertaining to the Archbifhop 
of Canterbury , which, tho’ inferior in Antiquity and Dignity to 
the Court of Arches, is of equal Authority. 

AudIendo itf terminando [in Law] a Writ or rather Com- 
miffion, direfted to certain Perfons for the trying and punifhing 
filch Perfons as have been concern d in a riotous Affembly, In- 
furreftion or other heinous Mifdemeanour. 

Audie ntes ~7 [Catechumens or Perfons newly inftrufted in 
Audito'res 5 the Myfteries of the Chriftian Religion, and 

not yet admitted to be baptiz’d. 

Au dit [he heareth, I.] a Hearing and Examining an Ac¬ 
count. 

1 o Audit an Account, to examine it. 
Audi ta Querela [in Law] a Writ that lies againft him who 

laving taken a Statute Merchant, or Recognizance, or where 
Judgment is given againft, ftV. upon his Complaint, fhewing 
fome juft Caufe , why Execution fhould not be granted; as a 
Releafe or other Exception. 

Audi'tion, Hearing, L. 

Au'dito r [ Auditeur, F. Auditore. It. Auditor, Sp. and L J 
a Hearer, an Examiner of an Account ; alfo a Hearer ofa Lec¬ 
ture, Sermon, or publick Oration. 

Auditor [ in Law ] an Officer of the Ring or fome other 
great Perfon, who yearly examines the Accounts of Under-Offi¬ 
cers accountable, and makes up a general Book with the Differ¬ 
ence between their Receipts and Charges, and their Allocations 

or Allowances; alfo an Allowance paid by each Merchant, ac¬ 
cording to his Cargo, to a Mafter of a Ship upon fpecial Oeca- 
fions,when he fuffers Damages. 

Audito'rius meatus [Anatomy] The Paffage which con¬ 
veys the Air to the Auditory Nerve. 

Auditors Conventual 1 [Officers anciently appointed by 

Auditors Collegiate $ the Religious to examine and 
pafs the Accounts of the Houfe. 

Auditors of the Exchequer, Officers who take the Accounts 
of thole who colleft the Revenue, Taxes, &c. 

Audi tors of the "Mint, thofe Perfons who take the Accounts 
there, and make them up. 

Au'ditors of the Preft or Impreft, Officers of the Exche¬ 
quer, who make up the Accounts of Ireland, Berwick, the 
Mint, Cufloms, Wardrobe, fAc. 

Auditor of Receipts [in the Exchequer] An Officer who 
files the Bills of the Tellers, enters them, fAc. 

Au DiTory [ Audito’rius, Auditores, L.J pertaining to the 
Senfe of Hearing ; alfo an Affembly of Heareis. 

Auditory [ Auditoire, F. Auditorio, It. and Sp. Audito¬ 
rium, L,] a Place where Leftures, Orations, &c. are heard. 

Auditory Nerves [wither.] a Pair of Nerves, arifing 
from the Medulla oblongata, and diftributed the one to the Ear 
the other to the Tongue, Eye, Nofe, Lips, lAc. 

Auditory, the Seat or Bench where a Magiftrate or Tudse 
fits to hear Caufes. J ® 

Au'ditress [Auditrix, L.] A Female hearer. 

Avella'na, the Filbert, a Nut, L. 

Avella'ne [in Heraldry] as a Crofs Avellane is a fort of 
Crofs,. that is fo call’d from its Figure, refembling four Filberds 
in their Husk or Cafe, joined together at the great Ends. 

Ave mari'a [i. e. Hail. Mary] a Salutation of theVirein 
Mary. 6 

Avenage [ of avena, L. Oats, ] a certain Quantity of Oats 
paid to a Landlord inftead of fome other Duties, or as a Rent by 
the Tenant. -n y 

To Ave'nce [avenger, F.J to take Vengeance on an Offen¬ 
der. 

Ave'ngers [ according to Cornelius Mgrippa] the 4th Order 
of Angels, whole Prince is Afmodceus, the Executioner of 
Juftice. 

A'venor, an Officer belonging to the King’s Stables, an Un-' 
dermafter of the Horfe, who provides Oats, iAc. and fwears in 
all the Officers that belong to the Stables. 

A'vens [Botany] an Herb. 
Ave'ntur/e [in ancient Writers] voluntary Feats or Trials 

of Skill at Arms, Tournaments, or military Exercifes on Hor- 
feback. , - •. 

Ave'nture ? [in. Law] a Mifchance, caufing the Death 
Adventure 5 of a Man without Felony, as when he is 

drowned by falling into the Water or burnt by falling into the 
Fire accidentally. 

A'venue [avenue, F.] a Paffage, Entrance or Way lying 
open to a Place., 

Avenue [in a Garden] a Walk or Row of Trees, &c. ora 
Walk planted on each Side with Trees. 

Avenue [military Art] a Space left for a Paffage into a 

Camp , Garrifon or Quarter; an Opening or Inlet "into any 
Fort, Baftion or. other Work. 

AVer, a labouring Beaft. 
Aver Corn, a Rent anciently paid in Corn to religious Hou¬ 

les, by their Tenants, fAc. 

Aver Land, fuch Land as the Tenant did Plough and Man¬ 
ure, cum averiis fuisy for the Ufe of a Monailery or the Lord of 
the Soil. 

Aver Silver, a Cuftom or Rent formerly fo called. Old 
Records. 

Ave'r Penny, a Contribution of Money towards the King’s 
Averages or Carriages, to be quit of that Duty. 

To Aver [averer, F. aver are,ft. aver dry Sp.] t Q affert 
the Truth, to affirm or avouch, to prove* 

V Ave'r/! 



Ave*ra [Doonls-Day Booed] a Day’s Work* Dr Ploughman’s 
Wages, i. e. 8 Pence. 

A'verage [in cotnmm Lazu] that Service Which the Tenant 

owed the Lord to be performed by Horfes orCarriages. 
A'verage [with Hujbandmen] Pafture or Fodder for 

Cattle, efpecially the Eddijh or Grafs after Mowing or Reap¬ 

ing. 
Ave'ria [of avoir, F. to have;, or aver Cattle ] in Law 

figniiies Oxen and Horfes for the Plough ; alfo fome times 

any Cattle or perfonal Eilate, as Cat alia does all Good and 

Chattels* 
Average [Averia, It. andSp. 3b£rte or ^aliEEtC, Du. and 

Germ, in Navigation and Commerce] iignifies the Damage which 
the Veffel or the Goods or Loading of it fuftains, from the Ti¬ 
me of its Departure to its Return; and alfo the Charge or Con¬ 
tributions towards defraying fuch Damages; alio the Quota or 
Proportion which each Merchant or Proprietor in the Ship or 
Loading is adjuged upon a reafonable Ellimation to contribute to 
a common Average ; alfo a fmall Duty, which thofe Merchants 
who fend Goods in another Man’s Ship, pay to the Mailer for 

his Care of them over and above the Freight. 
Averdupoi'se, fee Avoir dupoije. 
Averiis Captis in Withernamium [in Lazu] a Writ for the 

taking Cattle to his Ufe, who has had his Cattle illegally feized 

by another, and driven out of the County where they were 
taken, fo that they cannot be replevied. 

Ave'rment [averamento, It.] an Affertion of a Thing to be 

true, an affirming, &c. 
Averment [in Law'] an Offer of the Defendant to make 

good or juftify an Exception pleaded in Abatement or Bar of the 

Plaintiff’s Aftion. 
General Averment [in Lazu] is the Concluiion of ev¬ 

ery Plea to the Writ, or in Bar of Replications or other 

Pleadings. 
Particular Averment [in Law] is when the Life of a Te¬ 

nant for Life, or a Tenant in Tail is averred, and the Averment 

contains as well the Matter as the Form- 
Averni [ with ancient Naturalijls] Lakes, Grottoes, and 

other Places which infett the Air with poifonous Steams and Va¬ 

pours. 
Averruncation [in Hujbandry] afcraping, cutting or lop. 

ping off the fuperfluous Branches of Trees. L. 
Ave r ru'nci [among the Romans] a certain Order ofDeities, 

whole Office was to avert Dangers and Evils. 
Ave'rse [averjo, Sp. ofaverjus, L.] that diflikes or cannot 

endure a Thing ; not inclined to. 
Ave'rsion ? [F. averfione, It. averfion, Sp. of averjio, 
Ave'rseness 5 L.] a being averfe to or from, or having no 

Inclination for ; alfo a turning or driving away from. 
Aversa'tion , a hating, abhorring, refufing; a turning 

away from. L, 
' Ave'r sable [averjabilis, L.] to be or that may be turned 

away from. 

Ave'rseness, Diflike to. 

To Ave'rt [avertere. It. and L.] to turn away from, to 

drive or keep back. 
Ave'rti [in Horfemanjhip] a French Word us’d in the Man¬ 

age, as applied to the Pace or Motion of a Horfe, that’s enjoined, 

regulated and required in the Leffons. 
A'very [of avena, L. Oats] the Place where the Oats or 

Provender of the King’s Horfes are kept. 
Attff 7 [ probably of alf, Du. ] a Fool or filly Fel- 
^LF £ low. 

Auga'r V [probably ofabeget, Du.] a Carpenter or Coo- 
Au g e r ^ per’s Tool for boring Holes.. 
Au'ge [ with Aftronomers ] the Apogaeum, or that Point of 

the Orbit of a Planet, in which a Planet being, is farthell dillant 

from the central Body, about which it rolls, and is then fioweft in 

its Motion.. 
Au'gei.ot [with Vine Drejfers] as to plant Vines d la Ange¬ 

la t, is to dig fmall Trenches in the Form of a little Trough, to 

place the Slips or Shoots, which are afterwards covered with 

Earth, F. 
Auge'a [ancient Deeds] a Ciftern for Water. 
Auges [AJlronomy] two Points in a Planet’s Orbit, otherwife 

called Apfides. 
Aught [tdjte or tcfytbaaff, G.] any Thing. Milton. 

To Augme'nt [ augment er, F. aumentare, It. augment dr, 

Sp. of augmentare, L.] to enlarge, to increafe, to improve. 
Augmentation [F. aumentamento. It. aumento, Sp.] an 

Increafe, Enlargement, an Improvement 

Augmentation Court, a Court eretted by King Henry 

VIII. for the Increafe of the Revenues of his Crown by the Sup- 
preifion of Monafteries, &c. 

Au cme'ntum. Growth, Increafe, L. 

.Augmentations [in Heraldry] are additional Charges fre¬ 
quently given as a particular Mark of Honour, and generally 
fcwne either on an Effiutchcon or Canton. 

Aucmentuw fyllabicum [in Gram.] is when a Letter or 
Syllable is added at the Beginning of a Word, fo that the 

Number of Syllables is increased , as ru7rjco, eTVTrjov, \rr\j\a., 
TiTUpct. 

Augmentum temporale [in Grammat.] is when a fhort 
Vowel is changed into a long one, or a Diphthong into a 
longer. 

Augmentum febricum [ with Phyjicians ] a Computa¬ 
tion from what Time the Heat . of a continual Fever has 
feized upon the whole Mafs of Blood, till it came to the 
Height. 

Au'gural [augur alls, L.] of or belonging to an Augur or 
Soothfayer. 

To Au'curate ? [augur er, F. of augur are, L.] to con- 

To Au' cure 5 jefture or guefs; to fuppofe, to fur- 
mile. 

To Au'gurize, to prattife Divination by Birds. 
Augurs ? [F. Auguri. It. Augurs were fo called either 
Augu res ^ of avium gejlu, the Gefture or flying of Birds, or 

avium garritu, the Chirping and Chattering of Birds. Romulus 
the Founder of Rome was himfelf a great Proficient in the Art of 
Augury, and as he divided the City into three Tribes, fo he ap¬ 
pointed three Augurs, one for each Tribe. The Principal Order 
of their Prieils, who divined by the Flight of Birds, their Man¬ 
ner was to Hand on an high Tower, holding their Lituus or 
divining Staff in their Hand, and with that they by a Motion, 
as it were, dividing the Heaven into feveral Quarters, made their 

Obfervations, from which of thefe Quarters the Birds appeared , 
and on that Quarter offered Sacrifice and made Prayers, and af¬ 
terwards gave their Jndgment; they were at firll but three, but 
afterwards were augmented to fifteen, their Perfons were in¬ 
violable, and their Character unimpeachable on any Crime oi 
Caufe whatfoever. 

Augu'ry [augur e, F. augur io, It. of augur ium, L.] divin¬ 
ing by the Flight of Birds. 

Good Augury is reprefented in Painting by a young Man 

cloth’d in Green, a Star over his Head, and he hugging a Swan. 
Green is a Token of Hope and confequently of good Luck, be- 
caufe Green promifes a plentiful Crop; the Star denotes good 
Succefs ; the Whitenefs of the Swan is a Sign of good Luck, as a 

black crow betokens bad. Plate II. Fig. io. 

Au'gust [ Aout, F. Agojlo, It. Sp. and Port, of Augujlus, 

L.] the feventh Month in the Year, fo called from the Emperor, 
who having conquered Egypt, and put an End to the Civil War, 
entered that Month into his fecond Confulfhip. It was before 

call’d Sextile, being the 6th Month in the Courfe of the Year, 
beginning at March. 

August, the Ancients painted Augujl like a young Man, 
with a fierce Countenance, drefled in a flame-coloured Robe, 
having his Head adorned with a Garland of Wheat, and having 

a Basket of Summer Fruits on his Arm, and a'Sickle at his Belt 
bearing a Victim. 

Au'gust [Augujlus, L.] Imperial, Royal, Majeftick, Sacred, 
Venerable. 

August a'Li a, Fellivals inftitutedin Honour of Cajar Au¬ 
gujlus, on the 12 th of Otto her, becaufe in this Month he return¬ 
ed to Rome, adorned with Laurels of Vittory and Conqueil, 
having left all the Provinces of the Empire in Peace. 

Aucu'stness [of augujle, F. Augujlus, L.] Royalnefs, Ma- 
jefticalnefs, Venerablenefs. 

Aucusta'i.is [among the Romans] a Title given to the 

Pontif or Prielt, who diretted or fuperintended the Games per¬ 
formed in Honour of Augujlus. 

Augusta'lis , a Title given by the Romans to all the Offi¬ 
cers of the Emperor’s Palace ; alio to certain Magiftrates in Ci¬ 
ties, alfo to the Leader of the firft Ranks in an Army. 

August a n ConfeJJion, a Confeffion of Chrillian Faith made 
by the Proteilants in Augujl a, i. e. Augsburg in Germany, A. C. 

I53°* r , 
Augustin Friers, a Sett of Black Friers, of the Order of 

St. Augujl in. 

Aucusti'nians, Hereticks who held that the Gates of Heav¬ 
en were not opened till the general Relurrettion. 

A'viary [aviarium,L.] a great. Cage or Place, where Birds 
are kept. 

Avi'dity [ avidite, F.. avidita. It. of aviditas, L. ] Grec- 
dinefs, Eagernefs, eager Defire. 

Avi'so, Advice, Intelligence or Advertiffement of fomething 
to be made known. 

A'vitous [avitus, L.] that which came to us by our Ancci- 
ftors, ancient, of long Handing. 

Avisame'ntvm, Advice, Counfel, OldRec. 
Avi'dulous [avidulus. L.] fomewhat greedy, 

Au'kward [aipepb, Sax. crofs, perverfe, £sY.] untoward or 

unhandy. 

Awkwardly, untowardly, unhandily. 

Aukwardness [ofiEpepo, Sax,] Unhandinefs, &c. 

Avletick [aukticus,L-J belonging to Pipes. 
Aula 



Auv&, a Court Baron, OldRec. 
Au lick [in fome foreign Univerfities ] an Art which a 

young Divine maintains upon the Admiffion of a new Doftor of 

Divinity. 
Auln [in France] a Meafure, at Rouen is equal to an Ell 

Englijb at Lions, i. 016. at Calais to i. 52. and at Paris to 

o 95. 
Aumbry [ Ar moire, F. Armaro, It. of Armarium, L. ] a 

Cupboard for Vi&uals. 
J!5u foonet up, but fyt tn Aumbry- A Repri¬ 

mand, particularly to Children and Servants who are eating as 

fosn as they get out of Bed. 
Aune \ a Germain Meafure of Rhenilh Wine, containing 

Awme ^ 40 Gallons Englijb. 
Au'melet ? [Amelette, F.] a Pancake made of Eggs, after 

A' M s l E t 5 the French Way. 

Au'mone [Law Word] for Alms. 
Tenure tn Aumone [ Law Term ] is where Lands have been 

given to a Church or religious Houle, on Condition that fome 

Sort of Service be performed, as that Prayers be faid for the good 

of the Soul of the Donor. 
Aumo'ner, a Diftributer bf Alms, an Almoner. 
Au'ncel Weight [probably q. d. Handlale Weight] art an¬ 

cient fort of Weight or Balance, with Scales Pendant, or Hooks 

hanging to each End of a Beam, which being railed upon the 

Forefinger or Hand, fhewed the Difference between the Thing 

weighed and the Weight. But this, by reafon of Deceit ufed in 

it, was forbidden, and quite prohibited, 22 of King Charles II. 

Au'nciatus, antiquated, Old Records. 

Avoca'tion, a calling away, a Lett or Hinderance. 
Avocato'ria, a Mandate of the Emperor of Germany, to a 

private Subject of the Empire, to flop his unlawful Procee¬ 

dings. 
Avo'catory [avocateire, It. o{ avoeare, L.] forbidding. 

To Avoid \v aider, F. To empty or void, when it fignifies to 

void or rather of eviter, F. which has exaftly the lame proper 
Signification; which is to Ihun evitare, It. evitdr, Sp.] to Ihun, 

to quit or leave. 
To Avoid [in a PhyficalSen/e] to difeharge or cafl forth by 

Urine, Stool, &o. 
Avoidance [in Lazo] is when a Benefit becomes void of an 

Incumbent, which is either in Faft or Law. 
Avoidance [ in Faft ] is by the Death of the Incum¬ 

bent. 
Avoidance [in Law] may be by Ceffion, Plurality, Depri¬ 

vation, Defignation, &c. 
Avoir du pois [i. e. to have full Weight] a Weight of 16 

Ounces to the Pound, commonly ufed in weighing Grocery and 

rnoft Commodities that have Wade, or Refufe, it is in Propor¬ 

tion as 17 Ounces to 14 of Troy Weight. 
Avoir du' pois [in Law] fuch Merchandifes as are weighed 

by this Weight, and not by Troy Weight. 
Avola'tion, a Flying away; [ in Chjmijlry an Evapora¬ 

ting] L. 
Avosetta, a Bird called a Scooper. 
To Avouch [avouet, F.] to vouch or anfwer for another; 

to affirm conftantly, to affert or maintain. 

Avou'chable, that may be avouched. 

To Avo'w [’avouer, F.] to own, confefs, or acknowledge, to 

grant. 
To Avow [in Law] to juftify a Thing already done. 

Avowee ? [avoue, F. Law Term] he to whom the Right 
Advowee £ of Advowfon of any Church belongs, fo that 

•he may prefent thereto in his own Name; and is diitinguilhed 

from thofe who prefent in another’s Name as a Guardian for his 

Ward, &c. 
Avowedly, openly, manifeffly. 

Avow'ry [advouerie, F.] is when a Diftrefs has been taken 

for a Rent. &c. and the Party dill rained, fues a Replevin; the 

Taker fhall have Avowry, or juftify his Plea for what Caufe he 
took it. 

Avow'sal, a Confeffion. 

Avowtry [Avolterio, It.] Adultery. 

Aupispaller, a Phrafe lome times us’d by Englijb Writers, 
to dignify at the Worft, F. 

Aura, a gentle Gale or Blait of Wind; an airy Exhalation 
or Vapour a gentle Breeze, a cool Air. 

Aura'ntium [of aurum, L Gold] an Orange fo called from 
its Colour. 

Aurea Alexandrina [in Medicine] a Sort of Opiate or An¬ 
tidote. 

Aurelia [Botany] the Herb golden Floramour or Gold 
Stezchados. 

Aurelia [with Naturalfts] the firft apparent Change of the 
Eruca of any Infedt. 

Aureola [with Romijb Schoolmen ] a fpecial Reward bef- 
,towed on Martyrs , Virgins, Doftors and other Saints, on ac¬ 

count of their having performed Works of Supererogation. 

h •A,URa?La tWlt^ Painters, &c.] a Crown of Glory with which 
Saints, Martyrs and ConfcfTbrs are adorned, as a Mark of their 
having obtained Vidory. cneir 

rnmmnIiCHA Lif:jMD ik^X^ov. Gr. ] a fictitious. Metal 
commonly called Brais made of Copper and Lapis Calami- 

Aurichalcum [in Cbymical Writers] is ex- 
prefied by one of thefe Characters. 

r . ^U,RE^ in ancient Punifhment a mono- the Sa- 

hm °f CUttlRS °ff thC EarS °f ChUrch R°bbers and 0&th^ ^ 
Auri'comum [Botany] a kind of Crowfoot, L. 

Auri'cula, a little Ear, the outfide of theEar L 

Auri(;Ula lvjth Botanijls] the Herb Borage; alfo the Flo¬ 
wer called BeaPs-Ear, or commonly Riccolus. 

, Aur1cle [Anat.] the external Ear, or that Part of it that is 
prominent from the Head. 

Auricula Cordis [with Anatom.] the two Auricles of the 
Heart, feated at the Bajis, over the Ventricles, their Ufe is m 

receive the Venal Blood from the Vena cava and Pulmonaris and 
as it were to meafure it into the Ventricles. 

Auricula Juda [Pharmacy] jews-Ear, a Sort ofSubftan- 
ce that grows on the Trunk of the Elder-tree, L. 

L Auricula Leporis [Botany] Hare’s-Ear’ or Scorpionwort, 

Auricula muris [Botany] the Herb Moufe-Ear L 

Auri cular [auriculaire, F. auriculare, It. auricular So 
of auricularii, L.] of or fpoken in the Ear, as " ’ 

Auricular Confejjion [with Roman ‘Catholicks’X fach as 

feflorSWhlfpCr m thc EarS °f their Priells lrid Fathers Con- 

Auricularis Agnus the Little-finger fo called, becaufe 
it is uied commonly to pick the Ear, L. 

Auricularius, a Secretary, Old Rec. 

Powder CULUM’ a Caf£ C°ntainS G°ld? °r GoId cakin’d to 

AurFeerous [aurferL.] producing or bearing Gold. 

Au riel am ? the Purple Standard of St. Denis, borne 

lofttXT/^ f°rmerly in the Wars againfl Infidels, but 

Auriga, a Carter, a Waggoner or Charioter ; alfo a Nor¬ 
thern Conftellation confiftmg of 20 Stars. 

Aurica'tion, the driving or guiding any Carriage, L 
Auri'co [with Pbyfic.] the yellow Jaundice, L. 

Au r Ip iG M e NTU m , a fort of Arfenick of a gold' Colour yel¬ 
low orpiment or orpine, L. ’ 3 

,.-7.v AuR1 p 1GMeNTUm [with CbymicalWri- 

C ) ( ) «—t 7- ters ] 1S exprefled by one of thefe Cha- 
raders. 

Auri'graphy [of aurum and y&fh Writing, Gr.] a writ¬ 
ing with Gold. 

Au'ris, an Ear, L. 

Aurisca'lpium, an Ear-picker, L. 

Auro'ra [of Aura, or At^g, Gr.] the Morning Twilight, 
the Dawn or Break of Day ; which begins to appear, when the 

Sun is come within 18 Degrees of the Horizon, ~ and ends when 
it is rifen above it. 

Aurora was feign’d by the Ancients the Daughter of the Sun 
and the Moon, and was painted a Virgin of a ruddy Comple¬ 
xion, having Wings, and with a yellow Garment. In one 

Hand holding a Torch, and with the other Brewing Flowers 
generally fitting in a Chariot ofmaffive Silver. PI. II. Fir. n[ 

Aurora borealis [i. e. the Northern Twilight] an extraordi¬ 
nary Meteor of luminous Appearance, which is vifible in the 
Night-time, in the Northern Parts of the Fleavens. 

Auro'se [aurofusff.] full of Gold. 

Au'rulent [aurulentus, L.] flowing with Gold. 
Au'rum, Gold, L. 

Aurum fulmmans [with Cbymifts] i. e. thundering Gold, a 

Powder made of Gold diiiolved in Aqua rega/is, and precipitat¬ 

ed with volatile Spirit of Sal Armoniack or Oil of Tartar, ' they 

call it alfo Saffron of Gold, and Pulminans, becaufe that being 
inflammable, not only by Fire, but by a gentle Warmth, heated 

over the Fire in a Spoon, it fulminates or gives a Report like 
Thunder, L. 

Aurum mofaicum ? [with Cbymifts] a Compofition made 

Aurum mftvum5 ufe of by Painters and Statuaries, to 
lay on a Colour or Appearance, It is compounded of a Mix¬ 

ture of Quickfllver, Sal Armoniack, Tin and Sulphur fublimed 
all together, L. 

Aurum potabile [i e. drinkable Gold] Gold rendered Li¬ 
quid, or as fome define it, a- Medicine made of the Body of 
Gold, reduced (without any Corrollve) into a Subftance Blood 

Red, Gummy or like Honey, which gummy Subftance, Beep¬ 
ed in Spirit of Wine, acquires a ruby Colour, and is called 

Tindlure of Gold. 
Aurum potabile [ with Pbyficians ] fome rich Cordial with 

Pieces of Leaf gold in it. L> 

Aurum 
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Aurum kegime [/. e. Queen’s Gold] a certain Revenue pe¬ 
culiar to a Queen, Confort (A'Great Britain, L. 

Ausculta'tion a hearkening or liftening to, L. 
Au'spex, a Diviner by Birds; the Manner of his performing 

this Divination was thus ; the Aufpex flood upon a Tower with 
his Head covered with a Gown peculiar to his Office, which 
was called Ltena, and turning his Face towards the Baft, hold¬ 
ing a fhort, ilrait Rod in his Hand, only a little turning at one 
End, called Lituus ; he marks out the Heavens into 4 Quarters, 
having done this, he flays and waits for the Omen, on which 

Quarter the Birds fly on. 
Auspi'cia? [0f Avis a Bird, and confpicio to behold or ob- 
Au'spice 3 ferve] Obfervations and Predictions taken from 

Birds. 
Some of thefe Aufpicia or Omens were taken from the 

Chattering or Singing of Birds and others from their flying: 
The former they called Ofcines, the latter Prapetes; of the firft 
Sort were Crows, Pies, Owls, £57. ofthefecond. Eagles, Vul¬ 

tures and the like. 
Thefe Attfpicia were alfo taken from Chickens in a Coop, 

or Penn, and the Manner of Divining from them w7as as fol¬ 
lows : The Aufpex or Augur, made his Obfervation early in the 
Morning , and commanding a general Silence, ordered the 
Coop to be opened, and threw down a Handful of Corn 
or Crumbs to them, and by their Adions afterwards took the 

Omens. 
If the Chickens immediately ran fluttering to the Meat, if they 

fcattered it with their Wings, if they pall by it without taking 
Notice of it, or if they flew away ; they accounted the Omen 
to be unfortunate, and to portend nothing but Danger or Mif- 

chance. 
But if tRpy leaped immediately out of the Coop, and fell to 

picking up the Meat fo greedily, as to let fome of it drop out of 
their Mouths upon the Pavement, they looked upon it as an 
Omen, of aflured Happinefs and Succefs. 

Auspi'cial [aufpiciaiis,L.] pertaining to Soothfaying or 

Divination. 
Auspi'cious ? [auftpicialis, L.] Fortunate, happily begun, 
Auspi'cial 5 profperous, favourable, lucky. 
Au'spice [F. aufpicio, It. and Sp. ofaufpicium,'L.~\ a Kind 

of Soothfaying among the Romans by the Flight, Chirping, &c. 

of Birds ; alfo protection. 
Auspi'ciously, profperoufly. 

Auspi'ciousness [auJ'pice,F. aufpicium.'L.] Prolperoufncfs, 

Happinefs. 
Au'ster, the South-wind, alfo the South Part of the World, 

L. This Wind was feign’d by the Poets fo extreamly hot, that 
it fome times fet Fire to Towns and Ships : According to fome 
the Offfpring of Afreus and Herilea, and as others feign of JEo- 

lus and Aurora. 
Auste're [ F. auftero, It. and Sp. of aufterus, L. ] fevere, 

crabbed, Stern of Countenance; alfo 
Auste're Tafte [aujierus, L.] a Taflc, wdiich leaves fome 

jRoughnefs on the Mouth and Tongue, as Vitriol, £5Z 
Auste'rely, feverely, qrabbedly. 

Auste're ness ? [ aufterite, F. aujieritd, It. of auferitas, 

Auste'rity £ L.] Severity, Stridnefs, Rigour; alfo 

Roughnefs in Talle. 
Auste'rulous [a after ulus, L.] fomewhat harfh. 
Au'stral [auftraiis, L.] Southern. 

Austral Signs [Aftronomy] are the fix Southern Signs of 
the Zodiack, viz. Libra, Scorpio, Sagittarius, Capricornus, A- 
quarius and Pifccs. 

Austri'ne [auftrinus, L.] Southern, Southerly. 

Austu'rcus , a Golhawk; hence a Falconer, who keeps 
thefe kind of Hawks, is called an Oftringer. 

Auta'ngelist [dvrdyyzx<&, of cljjbc himfelf, and ay- 
yz\<& a Meflenger, Gr. ] a Perfon who does his own Mef- 
fage. 

Auter Droit [ F. Law Term] is where Perfons fue or 

are lued in another’s Right, as Executors, Adminiftrators, 
&c. 

Au'terfois Acquit, a Plea by a Criminal that he was he¬ 
retofore acquitted ol the fame Treafon or Felony, F. 

Authe'ntical? [autbentique, F. autentico. It. and Sp. au- 

Authe'ntick £ tbenticus, L. of dvd-zvTiKoc, Gr.] that is 
of good Authorit} , generally approv’d or allow’d; alfo credible ; 
alfo original. 

Authe'nticalness, Genuinenefs, the being fupported by 
good Authority. 

Authe'ntickly ? credibly, folemnly. 

Authentically £ 
Authe'nti cks, the Name or Title of the third Volume of 

the Roman Civil Law, fo termed becaufe it has its Autority from 
itfelf, as proceeding from the Mouth of the Emperor. It is a 
Tome of new Conllitutions appointed by the Emperor Juftinian 

after the Code, and introduced into the Bgdy of the Law under 
one Book, \ 

Author [Auteur, F. Autore, It. Autor, Sp. and Port, of 
Author, L.] one who is the flrft Caufe of a Thing, alfo the Con¬ 
triver, Inventor or Maker of a Thing; alfo the Compofer or 
Writer of a Book ; alfo the Head of a Party, Faction, &c. 

Autho ritative, maintain’d or done by or having Au¬ 
thority. 

Authoritatively, by, or with Authority. 

Autho'ritativeness [ of Autboritas, L. ] the ading by 

Authority, authoritative Appearance. 

Autho'rity [autborite, F, autorita, It. autoridad, Sp. of 
author it as, L.] Power, Rule, Preeminence; alfo Credit; alfo a 
Paflage quoted out of an Author to make good or prove what 
was laid. 

Autho'rity is reprefented by a Woman half naked, holding 
in one Hand a Sphere, with the 12 Signs of the Zodiack; and in 
the other an Image, which holds in one Hand a Branch of Palm, 
and in the other a Garland. 

Some times as a Matron, feated in a noble Chair, cloth’d with 
a Gold embroidered Garment, holding a Sword in her right 
Hand, and a double Trophy oi Books and Arms by her Side. 

Her Age denotes Authority, as does alio the throne ; herlplendid 

Habit the Preeminence Perfons in Authority have over others ; 
the Sword lifted up fhews the fovereign Power ; the Saepter is 
alio a Badge of Authority. See Plate H. Fig. 12. 

To Au'thorize [authorifer, F. autorizzare, It. autorizar, 
Sp.] to impower, to give Power or Authority; alfo to Counte¬ 
nance. 

Autoce'phalus [of dujof his own, and , Gr. 
Head] one who is his own Mailer. 

Auto chthoness [ dfoyftcovzc of dvjaf itfelf, and yd-uv 
the Earth, Gr.] the Original and firil Inhabitants of any Coun¬ 
try, q. fprung out of the very Earth itfelf, and particularly the 
moll ancient People ol' Athens in Greece were fo named. 

Auto'cr asy [dvToKgy.ffia, of du]bc felf, and Pow¬ 
er, Gr.] having Power in himfelf, Supremacy. 

Autocratical 7 [of avToK^yriKoc, Gr.] Selfpowerful, 
Autocrato'rial 3 fupreme. 
Autoge'neal_ [ofavjoytvrj, Gr. a Self-Birth] Self-begot¬ 

ten, produced by itlelf. 

Autocr a'phical, of or pertaining to a Perfon’s ownWrit- 
ing. 

Auto'graphy [autograpbum, L. dvjay&tfy of dv% and 
y^apco, Gr. to write] the peculiar or own Hand Writing of any 
particular Perfon ; alio the Original of any Treatife or Difcourfe 
in Diltindion from a Copy of it. 

Autokinesia [ doJoK/oncria., of avjof and KlViw to move, 
Gr.] a free moving of itfelf to and fro. 

Auto logy [df]o\oyta, Gr.] a fpeaking of or to one’s own 
felf* 

, Automaton [automate, F. automats. It. automaton, L. of 
ctUToy.etjoi>, of dvjbc and ya.toy.ezt, or dvToy.a]o{ fpontaneous, Gr.] 
felf-moving Engine ; a Machine which has the Principle ©f Mo¬ 
tion within itlelf, going either by a Vice, Screw, Spring or 

Weight; any Piece of Mechanilm that feems tomove of itfelf, as 
Clock, Jack, Watch, £37. 

Automaton [with Pbyftc. Writers] the Motion^ of the 
Heart, the Working of the Bowels. 

Automatical ? [ofdvToy.a]bf, Gr.] Self-moving. 
Auto'matous £ 

Auto'matory [automatoriaJCf] the Art or Science of mak¬ 
ing Cloks, Watches, £5V. andluch Machines as move of them- 
felves. 

Auto nomy [dvrovoyia, of dv]bc and voy<& Law, Gr.] the 

living according to one’s Mind or Prefcription. 

Auto psy [autopfta, L. of avToJia, of czvjbf and ^Trjoy.cu, 
Gr. to view] the View of any Thing taken by the Sight; or 
the feeing with one’s own Eyes. 

Auto'pticallt, with one’s own Eyes. 

Auto'phoros [dvTotpogof, of du]of and to bear, Gr. in 

the Civil Law] a Thief taken in the very Fad, or having the 
Thing he flole about him. 

Autothe'ism, the Principle or Opinion of God’s fubfiiling of 

himfelf. 

Autothe'ist [of dv/oc and Oils God, Gr.] one who belie¬ 

ves God’s Self-Subflllence, 
Autumn Cal-jile, a fort of Apple. 
Autumn [Automne, F- Autunno, It. Otonno, Sp. Outono, 

Port, of Autumnus, L.] Harveft, the Time from the fixth of 
Auguft to the fixth of November. The Egyptians us’d to exprefs 
Autumn [ Hieroglypbically] by a Serpent (Milling Venom into 
the Body of a Man. 

Autumn, as an allegorical Deity, was reprefented by the An¬ 
cients as a Woman, comely, tho’ ripe in Years, richly clad, 
crown’d with a Garland of Vine Leaves, having in one Hand a 
Bunch of Grapes, in the other a Cornu Copies fill'd with Fruit. 

It is alio reprefented by a Man in perfed Age, clothed like the 

Verna), and likewife girt with a StarrvjGirdle, he holds in one 

Hand 
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Hand a Pair of Scales equally poifed with a Globe in each; in the 

other a Bunch of divers Fruits aud Grapes. Moft of thefe are 
declared in the Vernal, they being the fame Age denotes the Per¬ 

fection of this Seafon, when Fruits are ripe. The Balance or 

Libra is one of the twelve Signs of the Zodiack. 
Autumn is likewife frequently reprefented by the Goddcfs Po¬ 

mona. 
Autumn [with Alchymifts] the Time or Seafon when 

the-Operation of the Philofopher’s Stone is brought to Ma¬ 

turity. 
A; ,i u'mnal \automnal, F. autumn ale. It. otojial, Sp. of au- 

tumnalis, L.] of or pertaining to Autumn. 
Autumnal Point [with Ajlron.] is one of the Equinottial 

Points; being that from which the Sun begins to defeend towards 

the North Pole. 
Autumnal Equinox [Ajlron.] the Time when the Sun is in 

the Autumnal Point. 
Autumnal Signs [ Ajlron. ] are thofe thro’ which the Sun 

paffes during the Autumn Seafon ; they are Libra, Scorpius and 

Sagittarius. 
Autumna'lia, thofe Fruits of the Earth that are ripe in Au¬ 

tumn or Harveft, L. 
Autu'mnity [autumnitas, L.] the Time of Harveft. 

Autu'rgy [auturgia, L. of ctvjos felt and iqyov, Gr. Work] 

folf-working. 
Avu'lsi"on, a pulling or plucking away or from, L. 
Aux, fee Auge or Apogee urn. 
Auxesis [dvgitr/fr&r-] Increafe. 
Auxesis [with Rhetoricians] a magnifying or enlarging upon 

any Thing too much. 
Auxiliary [auxiliare, F. aufiiiario, It. of auxiliaris, L.] 

that come to aid or aftift ; helpful. 
Auxiliary Verbs [withGrammar.] are fuch as help to form 

or conjugate others, as to have, am, to be, in Englijh; Eftre, 

avoir, Fr. 
Auxiliaries [in Military Affairs'] Auxiliary Forces, Regi¬ 

ments raifed jn the City of London upon fome extraordinary Oc- 

cafion, to affift the Trained Bands; alfo the Forces of a foreign 

Prince font to the Afliftance of another. 
Auxilia'tion, Help, Aid, Succour, &V. L. 
Auxi LiuM, Aid, Help, Succour, Supply, L. 
Auxi l ium [with Phyfcians] any Medicine that is good againft 

a Dileafo, L. 
Aux ilium Curies \_Old Records] a Precept or Order of 

Court, for the citing and fummoning one Party at the Suit of an¬ 

other, L. 
Auxilium facere alicui in Curia Regis (i. e. to be the Affif- 

ter to and Sollicitcr for another in the King’s Court) an Office in 

ancient Times lolemnly undertaken by fome Courtiers for their 

Dependants, L. 
Auxilium ad filium militem faciendum, aut filiam mari- 

tandam, a WrE directed to the Sheriff of every County to levy 

or colled a realonabk Aid towards Knighting the King’s Son, or 

marrying his Daughter. 
Auxilium pet ere [Law Term] to pray Aid or Suit in a Cau- 

fe; as when an inferior Tenant is impleaded, and is incapable to 

defend the right in his own Name, he prays Aid of the fuperfor 

Lord to affift and juftify his Plea. L. 
Auxilium Regis, Money raifed for the King’s Ufe, and Ser¬ 

vice, L. 
Auxilium Vicecomitum, the Aid or cuftomary Duties paid to 

the Sheriff for the better Support of his Office. L. 
Aw ? [probably of afijtP, G. Head, Care ] Fear, Dread, 

Awe 5 Obfervance, Refpedl. 
To ftand in Aw, to be in Fear, have a great Refped for any 

one. 
To Aw, to keep in Fear and Subjedion. 
Awai't [in ancient Statutes'] a Way-laying, or lying in wait 

to do Mifchief. 

To Await [of toarfytpn, Du. or toarfen, or auf* 
toattPn, G. ] to wait for, attend upon ; alfo ready to befall 

one (fpoken ol Ill). 

To Awake [ Irr. V. N. opA»ecfcen, Du. auftDec&en, 
H. G.] to come out of a Sleep, to be awake. 

Awoke [Irr. Imp.] did awake. 

To Awake ? [apeccean, Sax. toPfkPtt, Du. and G. ] 
To Wake 3 to roufe any one out of a Sleep. NB. This 

Verb Adive is regular. 

Award [ of a and peapb, Sax. ward] is properly the 

Judgment or Determination of a Perfon who is neither appointed 
by the Law, nor by any Judge, to compofo a Difference between 

Perfons; but cholen by the Perfons at Variance ; a Sentence or 
judgment of Arbitrators. 

To Award, to give a Judgment or determining Sentence. 
To Award (or Bear off) a Blow. 

Aware [ dlare, Dan. ©Ptoaer, Du. ©epoafyr, G. ] fore- 
feing, watchful, alfo inform’d of a Thing. 

Away [ape^, Sax. toed), Du. tofjj, G. ] abfont, from, 
CsV. 
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fo Bear Away [spejjpbajjian. Sax.] to carry away. 

To Drive Away [$peg bjiipan. Sax.] to drive off or from A 
Place. 

„ GSfyen tty? Cat is Away, tl;p rffap. 
F; fit and H n y a point de Chat, les Rats fe promenent a leut 
aife. The Lat. fay : Oculus Domini faginat equum. The Ger¬ 
man, T)2S ri?rrn Huge maftet Has iSferh. ( The Mailers 

Eye makes the Horfe fat. ) The Span, Vanfe los Catos, e/Hcnd 
enfe los Ratos. 

Thefe Proverbs are apply’d to Servants who in their Mailers 
Abfence are but too apt to fpend their Time in playing Junk- 
etting and Revelling. 

An Awe-band, a Check upon one. 

Awful [of adpfE, Teut. and pull, Sax.] apt to ftrike a Ter¬ 
ror into, terrible-; alio to be revered or reverenced. 

Awfully, terribly, or in a Manner proper to awake a Ter¬ 
ror or Aw. 

A'wfulness, Reverendnefs, Terror-bringing Quality. 

Awkward [ aepejib, Sax. ] Unhandy at doing any Thing; 
alfo untoward. 

Awl [ arie. Sax. Hd, Du. Hal or Halt, G. Alene, F. ] a 
lliarp-pointed Tool uft^l by Shoemakers, &c. 

Awn of Wine, 350 Pound; fee Auln. 
Awn ? [with Husbandmen] the Spire or Beard of Barley, or 
Ane 3 other bearded Grain; alfo the Beard that grows out 

of the Flusk of Corn or Grafs. 

A'wning [on Board of Ship] a Piece of Tarpawling, Sail* 
&f. hung about the Decks, over any Part of a Ship, to skreeu 
Perfons from the Weather, Sun, Rain, &c. 

A'wnsel Weight, See Aimed Weight. 
Awoke, vid. To Awake. 
Awry, not ftrait, diftorted, lAc. vid. Wry. 
Ax ? [aepe, Sax. ©app, Dan. Hpfo Du. and L. G. Hpt> 
Axe3 G. Akizi, Goth, all of ©ege or Heggr, CV//.J the 

Edge Point or Sharpnefs of a Thing, of vy), Gr.] a Tool ufed 
by Carpenters, &c. ‘ , 

Axel, or Axel-free, vid. Ajfis. 
Ax vetch, an Herb. 
Ax 1'll a [in Anatomy] the Cavity under the upper Part of 

the Arm, commonly called the Arm-pit, L. 
Axillar ? [axillaire, F. of axillaris, L.] of or belonging 
Ax i'll ary 3 to the Arm Hole or Pit. 
Axi'llary Artery [in AnatomyJ is that Part of the Subcla- 

vian Branches of the afeending Trunk of the Aorta, which is 
got out of the Cheft, and palfos into the Armpits. 

Axillary Veins [Anatomy] the two Branches of the afeend¬ 
ing Trunk of the Vena Cava, called alfo rami fubclavii, which 
run obliquely under the Clavicula, and having paffed them go 
up to the Arm-pits. 

Axi'nomancy [axinomantia, L. ofci^n'oy.ctvrTict, Gr. of 
cifim) a Hatchet, and uavxJia, Gr. ] Divination by an Ax or 
Hatchet, which they fixed fo exadtly upon a round Stake, that 
neither End might outpoife or weigh down the other; then they 
pray’d and repeated the Name of thofe they fufpedled ; and the 
Perfon, at whole Name the Hatchet made any the leaft Motion, 
was pronounced Guilty. 

A'xiom [Axio'me, F. Affioma, It. Axioma, Sp. and L. of 
dfiopid, Gr. ] a folf-evident Truth, or a Propofition whofe 
Truth every Perfon perceives at the firfc Sight, a . Maxim, a 

general received Ground, Principle or Rule in any Art or 
Science. 

Axioma [ with Logicians ] is the difpofmg one Argument 
with another,where a T hing is laid to be or not to be. 

Axioma'ticks [Axiomatici, L. of ei^ioy.cniKot. Gr.] Per¬ 
fons worthy of fome Dignity or publick Office. 

A'xis [ Axe or Aiffteu, F. Affe, It. Exe, Sp. Eixo, Port. 
Axis, L. Hfjffjt, Du. O. and L. G. Hdpfc, G. Eax, Sax.] an 
Axle-tree of a Cart, Coach, Waggon, &c. 

Axis, properly fignifies a Line or long Piece of Iron or Wood, 
palling through the Center of a Sphere, which is moveable upon 
the fame. 

Axis [with Anatomijls] the third Vertebra or turning Joint 
from the Scull. 

Ax 1 s [with Botanifls'] (by a Metaphor taken from the Axis of 
a Wheel, which is that fmooth Part about which is turns, is the 
fmooth Part in the Center of fome Fruits about which the other 
Parts are difpofod. 

Axis [in Geometry] a ftraight Line conceived to proceed from 
the Vertex or Top of a Figure to the Bafe. 

Axis of the Earth [Geography] is a right Line upon which 

the Earth perfoms its daily Rotation. 
Axis of a Planet [Ajlron.] is a right Line drawn thro the 

Center of the Planet, and about which it revolves. 
Axis of a Circle ? [Afronomy] is a ftrait Line 
Axis of a Sphere 3 palling thro’ the Center 

from one Side to another, and is the fame as Dia- 

* C meter. 
Axis of Rotation 7 [Geometry] an ima- 

Axis of Circumvolution 5 ? inary right Line, 
X about 

/ 
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about which any plane Figure is conceived to revolve, in order 

to generate a Solid. t , 
Axis [in Geometry] is otherwlfe called Cathetus, as 
Axis [of the Ionick Capital] is a Line palling perpendicular 

through the middle of the Eye of the Volute. 
Spiral Axis [ ArchiteB. ] is the Axis of a twilled Column 

drawn fpirally, in order to trace the Circumvolutions without. 
Axis of a Majiet, is a Line palling through the middle of 

a Magnet length-wife, in fuch manner that however the Magnet 
is divided* the Lcadftone will be made into two Loadftones, if 
the Division be according to a Plane wherein fuch Line is 

found. * 
Axis [ in Peritrochio] a Machine for the railing of Weights, 

eoniiiting of a Cylindrical 
Beam which in the x4xis, 
lying Horizontally , and 
fupported at each End by 
a Piece of Timber, and 
fomewhere about it, it hath 
a kind of Tympanum or 
Wheel which is called the 
Peritrochium , in the Cir- 
cuifiference of which are 

made Holes to put in Staves (like thofe of aWindlefs or Capital), * 
in Order to turn the Axis round the more eafily, to raife the 
Weight by a Rope that winds round the Axis. 

Axis [in Conick SeBions] is a Line that goes 
thro’ the middle of the Figure, and cutting all 
the Ordinates at right Angles. 

‘Tranfvafe Axis [ofan Ellipjis or Hyperbo¬ 

la] is the Axis AP lalt defined. It is alio 
called the firft or principal Axis, in Contradif- 
tinftion to the Conjugate or Secondary Axis. 

Conjugate Axis ? [of an Ellipjis] is the 
Secondary Axis 5 Line FE drawn from 

the Center ornhe Figure C, parallel to the Or¬ 
dinate MN, and perpendicuhu'ly to the Tranf- 
verfe Axis A P. 

Axis Determinate [in an Hyperbola ] is a 
right Line drawm between the Vertexes orTops 
of the oppofite Sections. 

Axis ,indeterminate [ of an Hyperb.] is a right Line, which 
divides into two equal Parts, and at right Angles, an infinite 
Number of Lines drawn parallel to one another within the Hy- 

s [in Mechanic ks ] as the Axis of a Ballance, is the Line 
upon w hich it turns or moves. 

Axis of a Cylinder [Meehan.] is that quiefeent right Line, 
about which the Parallelogram is turned, which by its Revolu¬ 
tion forms the Cylinder. 

Axis of a Conick, is the right Line or Side upon which the 
Triangle turns or makes its Motion in forming the Cone. 

Axis [in Opticks] is the Ray, which of all that are fent to the 
Eye, falls perpendicularly on it, and which confequently palfes 
thro’ the Center of the Eye. 

Common Axis? [in Opticks] is a right Line drawn from the 
Mean Axis 5 Point of Coneourfe of the two Optick Ner¬ 

ves, thro’ the middle of the right Line, and joins the Extremity 
of the Optick Nerves. 

Axis of a Lens [Opticks] is a right Line palling along the 
Axis of that Solid, whereof the Lens is a Segment. 

Axis of any Glafs [Opticks) is a right Line drawn perpendicu¬ 
larly through the Center of the Glafs, and if it be a Convex 
Glafs, thro’ the thickeft Part; or if it be a Concave Glafs, thro’ 
the thinneft Part (which in each of them is termed the Pole of 
the Glafs ) diredlly on the Center of the Sphere, of which the 
Glafs Figure is a Segment. 

Axis of Incidence [in Dioptricks ] is a right Line drawn 
thro’ the Point of Incidence perpendicularly to the refrafling 
Surface. 

Axis of RcfraBion, is a right Line continued from the Point 
of Incidence or Refrafrion, perpendicular to the refracting Sub- 
llance, along the farther Medium. 

Axis sf the World [AJlronomy] is an imaginary Line, fuppo- 
fed to pafs thro’ the Center of the Earth fiom one Pole to the 
other. 

Axis of the Zodiack [AJlronomy] Is a Line conceived to 
pafs thro’ the Earth, and to be bounded in the Poles of the Zo- 
diack. ' 

Axu'ncia, a kind of Fat, the fofteft and raoitteft of any that 
is in the Bodies of Animals ; alfo the Swarf or Greafe in the Ax¬ 
le-tree of a Wheel; Boar’s Greafe. 

AxuXgia [ of Glafs ] called alfo the Salt or Gall of Glafs, is 
a Scum, which is taken off from the Top of the Matter of Glafo 
before it is vitrified. 

perbola 
Ax 1 

At, Yes, 
Aye, Ever, as for Aye, forever. 
A'vel \_Lazv Word] a Writ that lies where the Grand¬ 

father dying poifefs’d of Lands 01-Tenements in Fee Simple, and 
a Stranger abates, fo as to dilpoffefs the Heir. 

A(yry [ Ohppr, Du. and G. Eggs, becaufe at that Time they 
are hatched of Eggs] a Nell or Company of Hawks.. 

Ayzame'nta [m Lazo] Ealements in Grants of Conveyance, 
including any Liberty of Paffage, High-way, Water-Courfe, 
&c. for the Eafe of the Tenant. 

Aza'ldus [Old Records] a poor forry Horfe, a Jade. 

A'zates [in the Turkijh Army] are the oldMuffulmen Bands, 
more ancient than the janizaries themielves, but very much, 
defpis’d ; they are made ufe of as Pioneers, and are fometimes 

merely a Bridge to the Horfe in Marfhy Grounds, and fo many 
Fafcines to fill up the Ditches of a Place befieged. 

A'zerole [with Botanifts] a kind of Medlar-tree, the Lea¬ 
ves of which are like Parlley, the Flowers grow in Clutters, and 

have feveral Leaves, which appear Rofewile, the Fruit is imaller 
than a Medlar, red, and of an agreableTatte. 

A'zimen Degrees [fftroLi.e. lame or weak] certain De¬ 
grees in the Zodiack, (o termed, becaufe they pretend that Per¬ 
iods born when any of them afeend, are commonly affliCfed 

with Blindnels, Lamenefs, or fome other natural ImperfeCfion, 
Arab. 

A'zimuth [AJlronomy] is alfo an Arch of the Horizon com¬ 
prehended between the Meridian of the Place and any other Azi¬ 
muth Circle. 

Azimuth Compafs, an Inttrument ufed ad Sea for finding the 
Sun’s Magnetical Azimuth. 

Azimuth Dial, one whefe Style or Gnomon is at right An¬ 
gles to the Plane of the Horizon. 

Magnetical Azimuth [Aftronomy ] is the apparent Diftance 
of the Sun from the North or South Point of the’Compafs. 

A'zimuths [\n AJlronomy] are great vertical Circles, which 
cut one another in the Points called Zenith and Nadir, as the 
Meridians or Hour Circles do in the Poles, and pafs through all 
the Degrees of the Horizon at right Angles. 

A'zones [ofZcow, G>\ a Zone or Country] with Mytholo¬ 
gies, fuch Gods as were not private Divinities, of any particular 
Country, but were acknowledged as Gods in every Country, and 
were worfhipped by every Nation. 

A'zores, Iflands of the Atlantick Ocean in 40 Degrees of 

North Latitude, where fome Geographers place the firft Meridian 
for the Longitude. 

Azoth [with Alchymifs] the firft Matter of Metals; alfo an 

univerfal Medicine ; alfo the Mercury of a Metal. 

A'zure [ of Azur, F. Azurro, It. or Azul, Span, which 
fignifies Blue, or of Lazulus Lapis, L. ] the Colour of the 

Sky. 
A'zure [ in Heraldry ] /. e. Blue ; this Colour, 

Guillim fays, confitts of much red and a little white, 
and reprelents the Colour of the Sky in a clear, Sun- 

fhiny Day, and in Engraving is eXprefs’d by Lines 
drawn a-crofs the Shield, as in the Elcutcheon. 

This Colour fignifies Juftice, Chaftity, Humility, Loyalty, 
and eternal Felicity ; of Worldly Virtues, Beauty, Praife, Meek- 

nefs. Humility, Vidtory, Perfeverance, Riches, Vigilance and 
Recreation; of the Planets Venus and Jupiter; of Aletals, Tin ; 
of precious Stones, the Turky Stone ; of the Months of the 
Year, September', of the Days of the Week, Wednefday and 
Friday ; of Trees, the Poplar; of Flowers, the Violet; of 
four-footed Animals, the Cameleon ; of Fowls, the Peacock; 
of human Conftitutions, the Sanguine ; and of the Ages, 

Youth. 
The Azure, the Sky or Firmament, Milton. 
A'zycos [^i/y^jGn] a notable Vein proceeding from the 

Vena cava, and patting to the Vertebra’s of the Back; it takes its 
Name from its being ttngle. 

A'zyma [ of’'Afvijbf,Gr. of a without, and tjvuh, Gr; 
Leaven] the Feaft of unleavened Bread oblerved by'the Jews 
for feven Days before the Pailover, during which Time it was 
unlawful to eat leavened Bread. 

Azymi'tes [dtjufilif, Gr.] Perfons who communicate of 
the Bucharift with unleavened Bread. 

B. 

BB Roman, B b Italic}, % b Englifh, E C Greek, 3 He- 
brezu, are the fecond Letters of thele Alphabets. 

B, in Englijh Words, is not heard or pronounced after tn, in 
the fame Syllable, as climb, dumb, rhumb, thumb, &c. and in fo¬ 
me Words after m, it takes the Place of e, quiefeent, to lengthen 
the Syllable, as in Clitnb, Comb, Womb, See. 

B in the fame Syllable beforeis like wife not pronounc’d; 
as Debt, Debtor, Drubt, &c. 

B is 
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B Is ufed as an Abbreviation of feveral Words, as B. A. Bac- 
cfaureus A'rtium, a Batchelor of Arts ; B. V. Beata Virgo, i. e, 
the Bleffed Virgin, fc. Maria. 

B [in Quotations of Authors] {lands for Book. 
B [with the Ancients] a Numeral denotes 300. 

B, with a Dafh over it, fignifies 3000. 
B [in Mufick Books] fignifies BaJ's or BaJJ'o. 
B. C. [in Mufick Books'] denote BaJJ'o Continue, Ital. 
B MI [in the Scale of Mufick] is the third Note. 

Foreigners learning the Fitglijh Tongue mull take Care to 
diilinguifh very well between p and b; there being a great many 
Words of very different Significations, which have no other Difi- 
tindlion ; as Ball, Pall; Bear, Pear; Bill, Pill; Blot, Plot; 
Brawn, Prawn ; Bull, Pull, &c. The High Germans are very 
apt to confound thefe twoLetters as they do in their ownTongue; 
and when they have Occafion to name them for Fear of being 
mifunderftood, they fay hard p. or foft b. 

Baa, the Cry of a Lamb or Shep. 

Baalim [tD^U, Hebr. i. e. Lords] fome learned Wri¬ 
ters underhand by Baalim the deified Souls of Men, and fo¬ 
me apply it to the Semones or Semiaei, i. e. to the half Gods of 
the Pagans. It is more probable, that they worfhipped the Sun 
and Stars, of which they did daily experience their Goodnefs and 
Power. 

Ba'anites [ from one Baanes their Ring-leader] a Seft of 
Hereticks ^11 the ninth Century, who taught the Errors of the 
Manichcans. 

Ba'ard [Old Records] a fort of Sea Veffel orTranlport Ship. 
Babe ? [ deriv'd as fome think of Bambino, It. or as others 
Ba'by 3 of Bab, one of the firft Words us’d by Children, 

and of an eafy Prounciation ; others fetch it from Papa, others 
from Babin a Syrian Goddefs, fuppofed to have the Tutelage of 
young Children ] a little or young Infant; Alfo the Form of 
a Child in Wood or Wax for Children to play with. 

Babe ? is by fome deriv’d of poppr, Du. PupPC G. Pou- 
Baby5 pee,Ft. a Baby to play with. Others again derive 

it of Baba, Sp. Drivel or Slaver, or of Bahia, Sp. Folly. 

Ba'bewries, flrange, odd, antick Works. 
Baboo'n [ probably of Babouin and Bahian, F. Babbuino, It. 

but others derive it ofBabe, by the Termination on making it 
Bgnify a great Babe, by Reafon of its relembling human Kind] 
a large kind of Mon key. 

Ba'bbler, an Enemy to good Manners, and a profane Per- 
fon [Hieroglyphically] were reprefented by a grunting Hoc, the 
filthy Difpofition of which caufed it to be hated by all the EaJ- 
tern People, infomuch that it was a great Crime for fomePriefts, 
who waited upon the Altars of their Gods, to touch a Hoc 

Such a Pei fon was likewife reprefented by a Woman holding a 
.Grafs Hopper in one Hand, and in her other Arm a Child play¬ 
ing upon a Bagpipe. 1 •' 

To Ba'bble. [babiller, F. balfoHtm, Du. and O. G I to 
prate or talk fooliflily. ^ 

Ba'bble [bubil, F.] fimple Talk. 
Ba'bbler [an Babillard] a Prater, &c. 
Ba'ca, a Hook or Line of Iron, Old Records. 
Ba'cca, a Berry, L. 

Baccalaurea'tus, the Degree of a Batchelor L 
Baccalau'reus [i. e. the Berry of a Laurel] a' Batchelor 

ficl ASh-m aU UniVerfUy’ aS ofDiVinity, Uw> Phyfick and Mu- 

Bacca'ted [baccatus, L.] befst with Pearls, alfo having ma¬ 
ny Bernes. - aw* 

Bacchanalia, a Feftival in Honour of Bacchus, celebrated 
with much Solemnity by the Ancient Greeks and Romans; thefe 
Featls were alfo called Orgya, of 0?yt, Fury or Tranfport bv 

reafon of the Madnefs and Enthufiafm, that the People feemedto 
be poffeffed with at the Time of their Celebration. F 

A Bacchana'lian, a riotous Perfon. 

Ba cchanals [Bacchanalia, L.] the drunken Feafts and Re¬ 
vels^ of Bacchus, the God of Wine. e 

J° BaCCHANALI'ZEj t0 ™itate the Bacchanals, to be rio- 

l the Pnefteffes and Priells oh Bacchus, xvho 
a CCHantes £ celebrated his. Feftivals with Cymbals 

Drums, Timbrels, Nolle and Shouts, running atoufin a frln 
tick manner, crowned with Ivy, Vine Twigs! £?c Ind earrv 

Plfnts T H“dS aThyrf,S “ Staff wreafhld wTth lhe S 

Baccha'tion, a rioting or revelling, L 
Bacchar [Sota,,] the Herb Lady Gloves L 
BaCCHARACH? Fq Bacchi nrs, • 1/1, 
Baccarao 1 a St own ?• 'itlie Alt» **'*«<] 

the Rhine, about twenty four Miles Weft 6 W Pal“,ma,e °n 
excellent Wines call’d by that Name. °* ^etz> II,10U: l°r 

&antIck.CHICK [Ba“buus• M Pertaining to Baccbm, mad, 

- Ba'cck,ds [’» Grm-J a Foot in Greek and Latin Verfe, con- 
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SnlS S},1UUes’ the firft ftoit, and the other two long ; 

BendesC1"F E R 0 °s P!m,s fuch Shrubs, &7, as beat 

Bacci'nium, a Bafin,011 Records. 
Bacc vorous Mmah fuch as feedon Berries. 

sACct T L1 / [with Phyfiaar.i] Medicines of a Cylindrical 

Bacculi A Figure like a Stick, long, round Lozenges. 

Ba cheler \_Baccb,Uer. F. Baeettaureus-L Bafeelie 
Ba chelor > re. It. Bachiller, Sp. i„ the’ wf ofthe 

Batchelor \ following Article ] a Angie or unmarried 
Man , anciently it ligmfied an inferior Knight 

Bachelor’s C0ibrs antJ taDaths Chtlhrm arp 

M tauBbt TheDelign of this Proiitb ,s ironical iS 
Ba5\e!r0rSTand Maids’ when the former undertake to diredHnar 
ried Men how to manage their Wives, and the latter pretend to 
teach Mothers how to bring up their Children. ^ 

Bachelor of Arts, one who takes the firft Degree in the 
Profeftion of any Art or Science in an Univerfity. S 

Bachelor [of a Company] a young Member rifing towards 
the State of thole who fit in the Court of Affiftants. & 

Bachelors Buttons, an Herb, a kind of Crowfoot. 

Ba'chelorship [haccalaureat, F. baccalaureates, LA the 
Eft ate or Condition of a Man never married. 

. Bachile ria [ancientDeeds] the Commonalty, in Diftine- 
tion to the Nobility. J 

Baci'lli, little Staves or Sticks, L. 
Bacci'na, See Baccinium. 

Ba'ccifer ? [with Botanifis ] which bears Berries, 
Bacci fera £h. 
Bacci'ferje 7 [with Botanifis] bearing Berries, L. 
DACCIFERI 5 
Back [Bac, Sax. Bac or Boce] the hinder Part of the Body, 

or of any Thing elfe. 

Back, feems to be the fame with -Baciy G. in Dutch -BcSte 
a Brook or Rivulet, and fo it is ftill ufed in the North of 
England. 

Back, Ad-j. as back again, [hag, Dan. fcaacfc, Du I 
mpat is got ohet ti>e Detul'a 

Back, is fptnt unlSEr i)is Btllp. 

The French fay : Ce qui merit par ta Flute, Pen retourne par D 
Tambour. ( What is got by the Flute, gees by the Drum ) Or 

Lightly come lightly go. Tlie llalim fey : Beni malament'e 
acquijtati non fanno pro. (Ill gotten Goods never thrive*) And 

fo the French : Le Bien mal acquis, s'en Da comme il eft venu» 
Thefe Proverbs explain one another. 

To Back a HorJ'e, to mount or ride him. 

To Back a Perfon or Defign, to aftift, fupport, abet, and 
iuftain the Perfon that undertakes it. 

Back Bear [in For eft Law] one of the four Cafes wherein 
a Forefter may arreft an Offender againft Vert and Venifon 
when he is found bearing it on his Back. ' * 

To Backbi'te [of Bac and Bitan, Sax.] to fpeak ill of a 

Perfon abfent. 

Back bi'ter, on who fpeaks ill of or Banders a Perfon behind 
his back. 

Backs i'ting, Slandering, &c. 
Back-board [with Navigators] as to leave a Land on Back- 

board, is to leave it behind the Ship. 

B a ck g a m m on, a Play or Game at Tables, with Bex and Dice, 
Back -sinews, the Sinews of the Pattern. 

Back sinews, of an Horfe. Sinews at the Pattern. 

To Backslide [of Back and ylidan, Sax.] to fall off from 
the true Religion, &c. 

- [-BackslEder, one who falls off from the true Religion. 
Bacicsli'ding, falling away from, &c. 
Back-staff 7 

Back quadrant^ [in Navigation] an Inftrument by the? 
French, called the 

Englifio Quadrant, 
invented by Cap- fbity 
tain Davis : Being 

the flmpleft and ex- 

attteft Inftrument 
hitherto invented 

for taking the Sun’s 

Zenith Diftance at 

Sea, by the Help 

of which the Lati¬ 

tude is prefently 

known. 

It confifts of two Arches, the Arch a- of the leaft Radius con¬ 
tains 60 Degrees, and that of y having the largeft Radius con¬ 

tains three Degrees. It has alfo three Vanes ; the Vane at h is 
called the Horizon Vane^ that at S the Shadow Vane, and the 
Vane at E is called the Sight Vane. 

Ba'ckward ? [Bacpepb, Sax.] on, at, or towards the Back 

Ba'ckwards 5 Part; alfo unwilling, loath to; alfo late. 

Back- 
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Backwardness [Bacpcajtbnefjre, Sax.] an tlnreadinefs of 
Unwillingnels; alio a Defedlivenefs in Proficiency in any Attain¬ 

ment. 
Back stays [in a Ship] certain Ropes or Stays pertaining to 

the Main and Fore-maft, which go down on either Side of the 
Ship, and flay the Mail from pitching forward or over-board. 

Back-beri'nd ? [ Bac-beponb, Sax. ] the fame as Back- 
Back-eero'nd 5 bear. 
Ba'co [Old Writings] a fiat Hog or Bacon Hog. 
Ba'con [of Baco TBacf), 'BacfcE or 'Barr.Rr, Teut. originally 

the Back of a Hog or Swine, but after taken Pars pro toto, the 
whole Beall whence . or of 'BaCfton, Cambr. Br. or elfe ; of 
Becen, Sax. a Beech-tree, becaufe Hogs are fatted with Beech- 

Mail] Hogs Flefh faked and dry’d. 
A Flitch (or Side) ofBACON. 
A Gammon \Jambon, F.] ox Leg, ofBACON, 
To fave one's Bacon, or to look to one’s felf, alfo to come off 

unhurt. , 
The Back (or private) Stairs, thofe leading to alrmcesor 

great Man’s Appartment. 
Ba'ctile [of baculum, L. a Stick] a Candleflick. 
Ba'cule ? [ in Fortification a Swipe, Fr. ] a Gate ma- 
Ba'scule 5 de like a Pit-fall with a Counterpoife ,_ and 

fupported by two large Stakes ; a fort of Portcullice ; it is 

tifuaUy made before the Corps de Garde, advancing near the 

Baculo'metry [either of Baculus, L. or fid'Tlejv, a Staff, 

and u.ij&v Meafure, GY.] the Art of meafuring Dillances or Li¬ 

nes, 1 acceffible or inacceflible, by one or more Staves. 
Baculus Dfvinatorius [ i. e. a divining Staff or Rod] a 

Branch of Hazebtree forked and uled for the Difcovery of Mi¬ 

nes, Springs, &c. 
Bad [bat>, bte&,.SY.¥. fcautJ, Goth.] evil, the oppofite of good, 

naught, iffc. 
Worse, Worst, (Irr. Comp, and Sup.) 

a Bad TSuifi tfi better t^an tl)s> open jFteto. That is : 
it is better to have a Friend, tho’ he be able to afford us but little 
Help, than to be left quite deflitute to the wide World. 

a Bad ts better tfjan none. That is: It is better to 

do a Thing tolerably, or as well as we can, if we can’t do it as 

5t fhould be, than to leave it quite undone. 

Bad, vide To Bid. 
Badge [ incert. Etym. ] a Cognifance or Goat of Arms 

worn by fome Servants of Noblemen ; alfo now by Parifh- 
Penfioners; alfo a Sign or Token, as white is the Badge of In¬ 

nocence. 
Ba'dger [fome derive it of 15at&, Dut. and Goth, the Cheek 

or Jaw-bone, q. 'Backer a Beall with flrong jaws, it being a 

bitirm Animal ] an amphibious Creature living in Holes in the 

Sidesbof Rivers, and often feeding on Land. 
Badger, probably of bagagicr, F.] a Carrier of Luggage. 
Badger [in a Lazo Senfe] a Huckller who has a Licence to 

buy Corn or other Provifions in one Place and to carry them to 

another to fell. 
Badly, evilly. 
Badgers [among the Canting Crew] defperateVarlets, who 

rob and murder near any River, into which they throw the dead 

Bodies after they have llript them. 
Badness [babneppe,&w.] Quality, naughtinefs. 

To Ba'ffle [ probably either of befler, F. to fupplant or 
cheat, to mock or banter or baffouer, F. to abufe or affront ] to 
confound by Reafons, to put to a Nonplus; alfo to difappoint or 

baulk ; to fool, to fham. 
Ba'ffle, a Sham or Trick. 
To give one the Bag to hold, to over-reach one, [peri, of TBag* 

gf, Du. a Jewel or Medal. 
A Bag [Beige, Sax. probably ef Bulge, L.] a Sack, a Pouch, 

iffc. 
Bag [in TrafficF] a particular Quantity of fome fort of Com¬ 

modities, as of Pepper from i to 3 Hundredweight, iffc. 
Baga [Old Law Records'] a Bag or Purfe. 
Bagate'lles, Toy3 or Trifles, F. 
Ba'gavel] [with the Citizens of Exeter] a certain 
Bethu'gavel 5 Tribute or Toll granted to the Citizens 

upon all Manner of Wares brought to that City- to be fold, to¬ 
wards the Paving of the Streets, Repairing of the Walls, and 

Maintenance of the City. 
Ba'gcage [Bagage, F. and Sp. Bagaglio, It.] Soldiers Fur¬ 

niture and Neceffaires ; alfo Furniture and Neceffairies for an 

Army. 
Ba'cgage [of carrying a Bag or Knapfack ] a Soldier’s Trull; 

a Camp-whore ; alfo a forry Wench. 

Ba'onio, a hot Houfe, a Place with Conveniences for Bath¬ 
ing, Sweating, iffc. 

Bagnole'nses? [of Bagnols a City of Languedoc] a Sedt of 
Bacnolians 5 Hereticks in the Eighth Century, in rea¬ 

lity Maoiicbees; they rejected the Old Teft ament and Part of the 

New, maintain’d that God forefaw nothing of himfelf, and that 

the World had no Beginning, and that God did not Create the 

Soul, when he infufed it into the Body. 
Bag-pipe, a mufical Wind-Inflrument. 
Bague'tte [with Architect.] a fmall, round Moulding lefs 

than an Aflragal, fometimes carved and inriched with Foliages, 

Ribbands, Laurels, iffc. 
Baha'dum, a Chefl or Coffer, Old Records. 
Ba'har [in the Eajl Indies] a Weight of3861. A-Joirdupois at 

Mocha, the leffer 625 at Molucca, and the greater 6250 Pound. 
Bajardou'r [in ancient Writings] one who bore or carried 

any Burden. 
Bail [Bail, F. a Leafe or Farming, or of bailler, F. to deli¬ 

ver up] the freeing or fetting at Liberty one arrefled or impri- 
foned (upon any Adtion either Civil or Criminal) by Sureties 
taken for his Appearance at a Day and Place appointed, F. 

Bail [in a Forefi] a Limit or Bound, according as a Forell is 
divided into the particular Charges of feveralForeilers. 

Bai'lable , that may be let at Liberty by Bail or Su¬ 

reties. 
Bail [with Mariners] Hoops to fet up oyer the Stern ©f a 

Boat to fupport a Tilt. 
To Bail [bailler, F. to give or deliver up ] to fet a Perfon 

arrefted, imprifon’d, iffc. at Liberty by being Sureties for 
him. 

To Bail a Boat, fee Bale. 
Bai'liff [ Bailli, or Bailif F. Baylio, Sp. prob. of bailler, 

OF. to give, to reach or deliver] an Officer of everjf Hundred, 

or Wapentake, or Town Corporate. 
Bai'liff 7 [originally fignified a Guardian, F. ] a fort of 
Bai'ly Magiftrate or Officer appointed within a parti¬ 

cular Province or Precindl to keep the Peace, and fecure the Peo¬ 
ple from Wrongs and Vexations. 

Bailiffs [of Husbandry] thofe who gather the Profits for 
Lords of Manours, iff c. and give an Account, difpofe of Under- 
fervants. 

Bailiffs, are alfo Officers, who arrefl Perfonsfor Debt. 
Bailiffs Errant, Sheriffs Officers appointed by him to go 

about the County to ferve Writs, to fummons County Seffions, 
Afiizes, iffc. 

Bailiffs [of Franchises] Officers appointed by every Lord 
to do fuch Offices within his Liberty or Precindl, as are done by 
the Bailiff Errant in the County. 

Bai'liwick [oibailly, F. and pic Sax.] the Place of the Ju- 
rifdidlion of a Bailiff within his Hundred or the Lord’s Franchi- 
fe. It is not only taken to fignify the County, but generally 
that Liberty, which is exempted from the Sheriff of the^County, 
over which the Lord of the Liberty appointeth a Bailiff, with, 
fuch Powers within his Precindl, as an Under-lheriff exercifeth 
under the Sheriff of the Country. 

Bai'lment [Lot Terra] the Delivery of Things, as Writ- 

tings, Goods, (ftc. fome times to be deliver’d back to the Bail- 
lor-, fome times to the Ufe of the Baillee; and fome times to a 
third Perfon. 

Baille'e [in Law] the Perfon to whom fuch Goods are de¬ 
liver’d. 

Bai'llor [in Lazo] the Party who delivers fuch Goods. 
Bain, a Bath orHot-houfe, F. 
Bai'ram [among the Turks] a Feflival which they celebrate 

after the Faff of Ramazan for three Days together, in which no 
Work is done ; but Prefents are fent from one to another with 
Manifeflations of Joy. At the celebration of this Feall, after nu¬ 
merous Ceremonies or rather flrange Mimickeries in their Mof- 
ques, They conclude with a folemn Prayer againil the Infidels, 
that Chriilian Princes may be rooted out, or that they may be 
armed one againfl another, that they may extend the Bounds of 
the Obfervation of their Law. 

Bai'rman ( q. d. a bare or naked Man ) a poor,' infolvent 
Debtor left bare and naked, who was obliged to fwear in Court, 
that he was not worth above five Shillings and five Pence. 

To Bait [probably of Batan, Sax. to allure] as to put a Bait 
on an Hook; alfo to allure or entice by a Bait. 

A Bait, an allurement, iffc. 
To Bait [of Baran, Sax. or Brean, Sax. to bite, or of 

hattjen, H. G. to hawk or fet Hawks a Flying at other Birds] 
to fet Bealls a Fighting together ; alfo to vex or teaze. 

A Baitinc, a teazing Vexing ; alfo a Fighting with as a 

Bull-baiting. 
To Bait [ofBaran, &7„r.] to flop upon a Journey to drink, 

eat, or take fome Refrefhment, iffc. 
A Bait, a Refrefhment on a journey. 

To Bait [with Falconers] is laid of a Hawk, who when fhe 
claps her Wings or Hoops at her Prey, is faid to bait. 

Bai'va, a Deity oil the Laplanders, which fome take to be 

the Sun, and others the Fire; being worfhipped as the Lord of 
Light and Heat. 

Baize [probably either of hap, Teut. or Bafe, Engl. q. d. 
coarle Cloth ] Freeze of the Town of Buia in Naples, or Cal¬ 
eb eft er in England. 

Tq 



To Bake [of Baeian and becan. Sax. fcarkot, Du. and G. 

bafta, su. be&m, \Teut. 

fflBB 
sgfpisi 

t—j-J V^V.V»A' i 

all which Wacbter derives from 

15Pfe, Phryg, Bread, from whence like wife Ctleft is in fome Parts 
of Germany us’d for fome particular forts of Bread.] to prepare 

Dough and other Victuals, for eating, in an Oven. 

Ba'rer [ofBacian, Sax. Backer, Du. Bucket, G. Baka* 

rc. Su. Bekcr#, Teut ] a Maker of Bread. 
Baker-Z^V, ftraddling with the Legs bowing outwards. 

White Ba'kers, this Company is of great 

Antiquity : They were a Company the firft of 

Edward II. had a new Charter i. Henry VII. 

confirmed by Henry VIIL and Edzuard VI. 
Queen Mary, Queen Elizabeth, and King Ju- 
met. Their Arms are Gules, three Garbs or on a 

Chief, an Arm ifTuing out of a Cloud proper, 

of Scales or, between three Garbes of the 

Brown Bakers were incorporated the igth 

of King James I. Their Arms are Gules, a 
Hand ifTuing out of the Clouds proper, hold¬ 

ing a Pair of Balance, an Anchor in a Chief, 
barry wavy or and Azure on a Cheveron Gu¬ 
les, between three Garbes. 

Bala'nated [balanatus,L.] anointed with 

the Oil of Ben. 
Ba'lance 7 [probably of bilanx, L. or balance, F. bilan- 
Ba'llance C cia, It.] one of the fix fimple Powers in Me- 

chanicks, ufed principally for determining the Equality or Diffe¬ 
rence ofWcieht in heavy Bodies; they are of feveral Forms, as 

Scales, Steel-yards, &c. 
Balance 7 [with AJironomers] call’d in Latin Libra, of 

Ballance^ which this is the Charafteriflick, is one of 
the t 2 Signs of the Zodiack, into which the Sun enters at the au¬ 
tumnal Equinox in September', the Conftellation confifls of 8 Stars 

reprefented on a Globe by the Form of a Balance or Pair of 

Scales. 
Balance [of the Air] the Weight of that Fluid, whereby, 

.according to its known Property, i-t preffeth where it is leaf! re¬ 

filled, till it is equally adjufted in all Parts. 
Balance [of Trade] is the Difference or Excefs between the 

Value of Commodities imported from Foreign Countries, and the 

Value of thofe of our own native Production exported to thole 

Countries. 
To Balance [balancer, F.] to poife or make even Weight ; 

to make an Account even; alfo to confider or weigh in 

Mind. 
Balance of a Watch, See. the Part of if that by its Motion 

regulates and determines the Beats. 
Balance [in Merchants Accounts ] is when a Debtor and 

Creditor are made even. 
Bala'ni [with Naturalifts] certain Exerefcences which 

ufually grow or Lick to the Shells of Sea-fifh of the larger 

kinds. 
Balani'ne [balaninus, L.] of the Fruit of the Oak. 

BalanEtes Gr. ] a precious Stone, greenifh, 
and fomewhat refembling Corinthian Brafs. 

Balani'tis [ of Zct\av&>} Gr. ] a Kind of round Chef- 

nut. _ 
BaLa'nus [ lbaKav& of > Hebr. i. e. of an Oak] a 

kind of Mail or Acorn » alfo any Fruits which have round Heads, 

as a Walnut, &c. 
Balanus [with Phyfc. ] a Suppofitory in the Shape of an 

Acorn, for loofening the Belly, L. 
Balanus [with Anatomifts ] the Nut of the Yard of a Man 

or the Clitoris of a Woman, L. 
Balanus Myrepfica [in Pharmacy] the Fruit call’d Ben ; but 

others take it for the Nutmeg. 

Bala'ssius, theBalafs Ruby, a precious Stone of a faint red 
Colour. 

Ba'last, fee Ballajl. 
Balatro'nes [Balatroncs, Hor.] an ancient Name given to 

wicked and lewrd Perfons, from Servilius Balatro, a debauch’d 

Libertine, whence probably the French have deriv’d their 
Poltron. 

Balau'stium [ BceA&ur/ojo Gr. ] the Wild Pomegranate- 
flower or the Tree itfelf, L. 

To Balbu'cinate? [balbucinatum, L. Jto''flutterinfpeak- 
To Balbu’tiate 5 [balbutiatum, L. £ ing. 
Balbu'ties, Hammering Speech, L. 
Balco'ny [balcon, F. and Sp. balcone. It.] a Frame of 

Iron, Wood or Stone before the Window of a Room, commonly 
on the firft Floor, to take the Air in, and to fee at a Di- 
flance. 

Ba ld [ Balo, Sax. bold, balle, F. bala. Port. Bale, Du. 
Ball, G. probably ol bal. C. Brit. tho’ Minjhew rather choofes 
to derive it ofbal5, Teut. quick; becaufe old Men are prone to 
Boldnefs, &c.] having no Hair on the Head,Cfr. it alfo fignifies 
bold, the fame, as the Latin Audax, and is Hill fo ufed in the 

Northern Counties of England, and thence comes Baldwin, and 

by 1 ranfpofition Winbald, i. e. a bold Conqueror, EabaU, hap¬ 
pily bold ; Ethe/bald, nobly bold, &c. 

Bald, or threadbare. 

Bald, fimple, mean, poor. 

Ba ldacum 7 [ with Architects] an Edifice or Piece of 

Baldaquin 3 Architecture in the Shape of a Cano- 
py or Crownfupported by or fet over feveral Pillars,as a Covering 
to an Altar ; alfo a Canopy carried over the Holt by the Roma-. 
nijls. Some alfo ufe it to fignify a Shell over the Front-door of a 
Flo ufe. 

Baldachin or Baldaquin, F. a Canopy. 

]>a lderdash [ probably of Balt), Sax, bold, and dajh. to 
mingle, q. d. any thing jumbled together without Judgment] a 

Mingle-mangle, rude Mixture, alfo a paltry confus’d Dil- 
courfe. I 

To Ba'lderdash to mix or adulterate any Liquor. 
Baldly, poorly, meanly. 

Ba'ldmony. an Herb. 

Baldness [Baloneppe, Sax,] not having Hair ; alfo in re¬ 
gard to Speech Unpolitenefs. 

Ba'ldric [baudier, F.] a long Belt. 

Bale, a Bundle or Pack of Commodities of different Sorts and 
Quantities, as Silk, Cloth. &c. 

Fo Bale [probably ol balayer, F. to fweep] to fcoop or lade 
Water out of the Hold of a Ship with Buckets, or out of a 
Wherry with an old Hat. 

To Bale [embeller, F. imballare, It.] to make up into a 
Bale. 

Bale [Biel, Sax ] Grief, Mifery, Sorrow, 

mhen Bale is tygijpff-, Bootj$>dp) is 
This Proverb is very ancient; The Signification of it is : That 
when Things are at the worft they will mend. 

Baleu'ga [ancient Deeds] a Territory, a PrecindL 
Ba'leful [ofBasl-pull, Sax.] forrowful, woful. 
Ba'lefully, forrowfully, wofully. 

Bali'vo amovendo, a Writ for removing a Bailiff out of his 
Office, for Non-refidence in his Bailiwick. 

To Balk [ urobably ofvalicare, L. to pafs by] to difappoint, 

to fruflrate, to pafs by or take no notice of; alfo to dis¬ 
courage. 

A Balk, a Ridge of Land left between two Furrows, or a 
Piece of Ground left unploughed. 

Balk 7 [ 'Baltfe, Du. and G. among Bricklayers] a great 
Bawk 3 Beam, fuch as is ufed in building; alfo a Poll or 

Rafter over an Out-houfe or Barn. 

Balkers [in Fijbery] Men who Hand on a Cliff or high 

Place on the Shore, and give a Sign to the Men in the 

Fifhing - boats, which Way the Paffage or Shole of Herr¬ 

ings is. 
Balk-Staff, a Quarter-Staff. 

Ball [Bal, Du. -Ball, G. Ball or Boll, Su. Pallet, It. Pe- 
la, Port. Pila, L ] any round Thing. 

Ball [Bad, F. Ballo, It. of ballare, It. to dance] -a publick 
Dancing Meeting. 

Balls [in Heraldry] a common Bearing in Coats of Arms; 
but always by Heralds call’d by other Names, according to their 
different Colours, as Oggreffes, Befants, Golps, Guzes, Hurts, 

Pellets, Plates, Pomeis, Orenges, Torteauxes ; which fee in 
their proper Places, 

Ball and Socket [ with Mathemat. ] a Device made of 

Brafs with a perpetual Screw, for holding any Telefcope, Qua¬ 

drant, or other Inftrument on a Staff, for Aitronomical Ufes, 

Surveying, &c. 
The Ball (or Palm) of the Hand. 
The Ball of the Foot. 

The Ball (or Wbire-bonefof the Knee. 
Ba'llance, fee Balance. 
Ba'llad7 [balad, F. ballata, Sp ] a Song. 

Ba'lad 3 

Ba'llast [Ballad, Du. and G.] a Quantity of Gravel, 
Sand or Stones, or any Weight laid in the bottom of a Ship 

to make it fail lteddy or right, and to keep it from over-fet- 

ting. 
To trench /fo Ballast [ Sea Phrafe ] is to divide or fe- 

parate it. 
Ballast Shot [Sea Term ] us’d of a Ship, when the Bal- 

laft has run from one Side to another. 

To Ballast a Ship, to furnifh it withBallaft. 
Balli'stje Os [of IbctkKu, Gr. to call, and Os, L. a Bone} 

the Sling Bone, the fame with Aftragalus. 
Ba'llister 7 [baluftre, F. balauJlro,lt.\ the Lateral or 
Ba'lluster 3 Side Part of a Scroll, which forms 

the Curl-Tuft in the Capital of a Pillar of the Ionick Or¬ 

der. 
Ballister 7 [Architecture] alfo a little Pillar or Rail, fuch 
Balluster 3 as are on the Outfide ofCloilters, Terraffes, 

Galleries, lAc. 
Ba'llisters [in a Church] an Indofure of Pillars which 

rails in the Communion Table* 
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To Ballister, to inclofe with BaMers. 
B llisticks [ofBalliftffi Crofs Bows or Engines for calling 

javelins great Stones, &c. L.] the Art of making fuck Eh- 

^ Ballt’va [ Old Deeds'] a whole County under the Jurifdio 

tion of a Sheriif; alfo a Hundred with refpeft to the Chief Con- 

ilable, or a Manor, with refpedt to the Steward. 
Ba'llium, a fort ofFortrefs or Bulwark. 
Ba'llocks [ Bellucap Sav. or of Balls, Englijb, becaufe of 

their Roundnefs] the Cods of Man or Beall. 
Ba'llon ? [ballon, F. ballone, I.] a Foot-ball ; alfo a lar- 
Ballo'on^ ge Bail ufed to play withal by Noblemen. 
Balloon [with Chymifs] a large round Mattrafs, or Vef- 

fel for receiving what is dilhlled or drawn off by the means of 

J? ire. 
Ballon [with Archil.] a round Globe placed on the top of 

a Pillar, by Way of Ornament. 
Ba'llot [balote, F. batata, Sp ] a little Ball ufed m giving 

of Votes, being put into a Box or Urn. 
To Ballot [ballot er, F. pallotare, It.] to vote in fuch Man- 

Ballota 2 [BaKKorri, Gr.] the Herb Stinking Hore, 

Ballote 5 hound, L. 
Ballota'tion ? a particular Method of Voting atEJec- 

Ba'lloting 5 tions, by Means of little Balls of feveral 
Colours, when every one who has a Vote puts in luch a Ballot 

according to the Diveriity of the Candidates. 
Ba'llustrade [balujlrade, F.] a Row of Ballilters or fmall 

turned Pillars, of fuch a Height as a Man may lean his Elbow 
upon them ; fixed upon a Terrace Walk or 1 op of a Building 

to divide it into two or more feparate Parts. 
Balm [beaume, F. balfamo, It. and Sp. of balfamum, L.] the 

Juice or Oil of a certain Tree, growing in Pale/line or Egypt, 
Very precious and of a very fanative Quality. 

Balm 7 [in Botany] an Herb of a fragrant Smell. 

Balm-mint 3 

Balm-apple and gentil. a Plant. 
Balmy, of the Nature of, or refembling Balm. 
Ea'lneary [balnearius, L.] belonging to Baths* (Ac. 
Bal'neary [balnearium, L.] a Bath or Stove. 
Balneatory [balneatorius, L. ] belonging to a Bath or 

Stove. 
Ba'lneum, a Bath, a Wafhing Place, a Bain, Hot-houfe or 

Stew, L. 
Balneum [with Phyficians] a bathing of the whole Body or 

the Lover Parts onlyv 
Balneum arena 2 [with Chymifts] a Sand-bath, when 
Balneum arenofum 5 Flowers, Fruit and other medicinal 

Ingredients, are put into a Cucurbite and infufed, the Veffel 

being fet in hot Sand, (Ac. 
Balneum Maria [with Chymijls ] is when a Cucurbite 

that contains any Matter to be diitill’d, being Hopp’d do¬ 
le, is fet in a Veffel of Water fo as Ur be gently and 
gradually heated. Some corruptly call it Balneum Maris, i. e. 
a Sea-bath. 

Balneum Vaporis 2 [with Chymijls] the vaporous Bath 
Balneum VaporoJ'um 3 is when the Veffel that contains 

the Matter is fet in another, half full of Water boiling hot, and 
is heated by the Vapours or Steams that arife from it. 

Balneum fulphureum, a Bath having the Virtues of Brim- 
Hone. 

Balota'des [in Horfemanjhip] are the Leaps of a Horfe be¬ 
tween two Pillars, or upon a llrait Line made with Jultneis of 
Time, with the Aids of the Hands, the Calves of the Legs, and 
in fuch a manner, that when his Fore-feet are in the Air, he 
Ihews nothing but the Shoes of his Hinder-feet without yerking 

out. 
Ba'lsam [ (bd.Kaeiy.ov, Gr. of fOiy 7^2 > ?• e. the Prince 

of Oils, Baum,F. balfamico,It. the Juice of the Balfam or Balm, 
and fome other natural Balfam, as of Toll, Peru, &c. 

Balsam [with Chymijls] the Preparation of fome Salts, as 
Balsam of Saturn, a Solution of Saccharum Saturni, i. e. 

Sugar of Lead, made with Spirit or Oil of Turpentine, and digef- 
ted till the Matter has affumed a red Tindlure. 

Balsam of fulphur [with Chymifts] the oily Parts of com¬ 

mon Brimilone dillblv’d in Oil of Turpentine, or fome other dif- 
Hill’d Oil. 

Balsam [in Pharmacy] certain Liquors extradled or drawn 
from Gums and roliny Subilances, as Nervous Balfam, Sciatick 

Balfam. 
Apoplettick Balfam, a fweet-fcented fpirituous Subftance of the 

Confrilence of an Ointment, a Perfume. 
Balsa'mick [ balfamique, F. ] pertaining to or having the 

Quality of Balfam. 

Ba'lsamated [balfaviatus, L.J anointed with Balfam. 
Balsamella2 [ of (baKaa-yov, Or. ] the Herb of which 
Balsa'mina 5 Balfam is made. 

Balsa'mina Mas [ with Botanijis] the Male Balfem-Ap- plc, L% 
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Balsa'mina Ed in in a [with Botanijls] the Female Balfam- 

Apple, L. 

Balsa'mita [with Botanifts] the Herb Collmary. 

Ea'lsamo, It. andSp. TSalfam, Goth. 
Ba'lsamum [lid.KaeLy.ov, Gr. of > Hebr. i. e. 

the Lord of Oil] the Balfam or Balm Tree, or the Juice that 
drops from it, that is of a moll fragrant Scent, L. 

Balsa'mitor, an Herb, fo named of its Balfamick Smell. 
Bam , at the Beginning of the Names of Places in Great Bri¬ 

tain , denotes the Quality of the Place that is either now or for¬ 
merly was woody, from the Saxon Beam, which fignifies a Piece 
of Timber, as Bamfield, Cambridge, Bambury. 

Bam, a Sham, or Cheat, or knavifh Contrivance to amule or 

deceive. 
Bamboo [ bambou, F. bamboccia, It.] a Sugar-cane in the 

Weft-Indies. 
To Bamboozle, to lham, cheat or deceive. 

Ba'Mma [%y.fb&y.y.ct, Gr.] a Tindlure or Dye; alfo a Liquor 
in which any thing is dipped or foaked. L. 

Ban, a Proclamation made at the Head of an Army or Body 
of Troops, either by Sound of Trumpet or Beat of Drum, re- 
quiring the Obfervance of Martial Difcipline for Declaring a new 
Officer, or for punifhing a Soldier. 

Band [Bant>,Sax.] an Ornament or Cloathing for the Neck, 
Head hat, (Ac. 

SL gooh iFare nctffs no Band. 
That is it wants no Ornament to fet jt off. Some are fo ill 

natur’d as to add to this Proverb: And a bad one deferves none. 
To Band [ Ban&en, Sax. ] to bandy, to gather into or con- 

fpire with a Faftion. 
Nave Bands [with Gunners] Hoops of Iron binding the Na¬ 

ve of a Gun Carriage at both Ends. 

Band, any Piece or Stuff cut long and narrow, as the Swathe 
Bands for Infants. 

Arricre Ban, fee Arriere. 
Ba ncal [in Eafl India] a Weight containing f-5- Drams 

Averdupoife. 

Banca'li a [in ancient Writers] Culhions or fuch like Co¬ 
verings for Benches, (Ac. 

Ba'ncus, a Bench, Table or Stall, oa which Goods are cx- 
pofed to Sale, L. 

Band [bande, F. banda. It.] a Troop or Company. 
Band of Penfi oners [ of the King ] a particular Company of 

Gentlemen bearing Halberds, and attending the Perfon of the 
King upon folemn Occafions. 

Train Bands ? [ofa City, See.] certain Regiments compo- 

Trained Bands^ fed of the Inhabitants of it, trained up to 
bear Arms, and initru£ted in Military Difcipline. 

Ba'ndace, the Bands that bind any Thing up. 

Bandage [with Surgeons] a Linnen Cloth conveniently fit¬ 
ted for the binding up and dreffing Sores, broken Bones or 
Wounds ; alfo the Application of a Fillet, Roll, or Swathe io 
any Part, L. 

Bandelet, a fmall Fillet, Band or String. 

Bandelet [with Architects] any Line or flat Moulding, as 
that which crowns the Dorick Arthitrave; it encompaffes a Pil¬ 
lar quite round about like a Ring, is greater than a Lift, but lefs 
than a Platband. 

Band [in Architecture] any flat, low Member, which is alfo 
called Face. 

Banditti [bandit, F. of bando, I tab] outlaw’d Perfons in 
Italy turned Robbers; Highwaymen, Cut-Throats. 

Bandee, an Irijh Meafure two Foot in Length. 

Ba'ndileers 7 [bandoulieres, F. bandoliere. It. bandolera', 
Ba'ndoleers 3 Sp* ] fmall wooden Cafds covered with 

Leather, each of them containing Powder that is a Charge for a 
Musket, which hang to the Number of twelve on a Shoulder- 
belt or Collar. 

Ba'ndog [of band and dog] a Dog kept in a Band or Chain; 
alfo a Maftiff or Houfe-dog; alfo a Dog for baiting Bulls, Bears, 
(Ac. alfo, among the vulgar, a Bailiff or his Follower; a Ser¬ 
geant or his Yeoman. 

Ba'ndora [ Bandore, F. Pandora,It. Bandurria, Sp. Pan- 
dura, L mctvJ eay, Gr. ] a kind of mufical Inilrument with 
Strings. 

Ba'ndrol [banderol, F. banderno!a,\t. banderilla, Sp.] a 
little Flag or Streamer; alfo the little fringed filkFlag, that hangs 
on a Trumpet. 

Ba'ndy [prob. of bending] a Club or Stick turned round at 
bottom to play at Ball, and with Bandies. 

To Ba'ndy [bander, F. or of to bandy, to tofs, pulh, or beat 
to and fro] to make up a Party at the Play of Bandy Wicket ; to 
gather into aFadtion; to tofs to and Iro; alio to debate or can- 

vafs. 
Bandy Legged, having crooked or bowed Legs. 
Bandy (or crooked) legg'd. 
Bane [of Bana, Stf#. a Murderer ] Poifon, great Mifchief, 

Ruin, Dellf udlion, alfo the Pell. 

Ba'nk-wort, the Herb Night-fiiade. 

Ba'neful, 
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Ba'nefue, poifonous, detractive. 
Ba'nefulness, Poifonoufnefs, Deftruftivenefs. 

B a'n e r et, fee Knight. 
Ba'nes [bans, F.] the Publication of Matrimony. 

Bang, a Blow. 
To Bang [osanr&r, Dan. or of TScngfl, Goth, a Cudged] to 

heat with a Cudgel. 
Ba'ncle eared, having long and broad flapping ears. 

To Ba'ntsh [abannan, Sax. bannir, F. bandire, It. bandir, 
Sp. bannen, Du. bttbannen, G. vide to batin'] to fend or turn 

out of his native Country to foreign Parts ; to drive or chace 

away. 
Ba'nishing ill thoughts, is reprefented emblematically by a 

Man holding a little Babe by the Legs, as if he had a Mind to 

daIh it againlt a Rock, and below are fome dead that have been 
fo. dafh’d ; the Infants intimate that we fhould drive away bad 

thoughts, while they are young by dajbing them againlf the rock 
Chrtfi. 

Ba'nishment, \banniffement,F.] the being fent away into a 

foreign Country on Account of having been found guilty of fome 

Crime or Mifdemeanour. 
The State of Ba'nishment was reprefented by the Ancierds 

by a Man in Pilgrim’s Habit, in his right Hand a "Pilgrim’s Staff, 
and in his left a Falcon. 

Bank [ banc, Sax. TSantR, Du. and G. banco, Sp.] a little 
Hill or riling Ground, alfo the Side of a River or of the Sea, or 
Shelf in the Sea. 

Bank [ banque, F. banco, It. and Port. TBartcR. Du. and G. ] 

a Place where great Sums of Money are taken in and let out on 
Interell, &c. alfo a Stock of Money. 

Bankers [banquier, F. bancbiere, It. banquers, Sp.] Traders 
in Money or thofe that keep a Bank or give Bills for the Payment 

of Money from Place to Place; Money-Goldlmiths vulgar y. 
Ba'nkrupcy, ? the Aft of breaking, i.e. becoming infol- 
Bankruptcy 3 ventinTrade. 
Bankrupt [banqueroute, F. banquerota, Sp. of banc us rup- 

tus.: L. the Bank or Stock being broken or exhaufted] a Tradef- 
man who breaks and goes afide, pretending an Inability to pay 
his Debts; or one who having got into his Hands other Mens 

Goods, conceals himfelf with Intention to defraud his Creditors. 
Bann [bando. It. bann, Sax. TSart, Teut. a Cry] a publick 

Proclamation. 

Banns 7 of Matrimony [ of'Ban, a Cry] is the Publilhing 

Banes $ of Marriage Contrafts in the Church before the 
Performance of the Ceremonies at Church. 

To Bann [bannrn, Du. berbannm, G. Banna, Su. geban- 
nian, Sax. all which, as well as bannum, L. Barb, bandire, It. 

and bannir, F. Wachter derives from IFart, Goth, the Lord, Head 

of Chief of a People or Republick, who alone could compel by 

Commanding, which was the original Signification of the Verb 
bannen.] To curie, to exclaim againff. 

Ba'nner [Banner, C, B. Banniere, F. Bandiera. lt. Ban- 
dera, Sp. Banmer. G. pannier, Teut. Danner, Goth.] an En- 
fign, Flag, Streamer or Standart. 

The Banner [of Mother Church] was a Crofs given to 3 Fe¬ 

lon ov Murderer, who having recovered a Church or Church¬ 
yard, before he was apprehended, could not be taken out thence 
to take his Trial at Law, but having confeffed his Crime before 

the Juftice or Coroner, and abjured the Kingdom, was to carry 
this Crofs in his Hand through the Highways till he was got 

out of the King’s Dominion; but this Privilege and the Ufe of 
Sanftuaries was taken away in the 2ift of K. James I. 

Banneret, a Knight made in the Field, fee Knight. 

Ba'nnian, a Man’s Veftment for an undrefs, inlfead of a 

Morning-gown ; fuch as is worn by the Bannians. 

Bann 1 a ns [a Name which in the Indian Language fignifies 
innocent People, and zvithout Guile] a religious Seft among the 

Indians, who believe a Tranfmigration of Souls, and therefore 
eat no living Creature, nor will kill even noxious Animals ; they 

are fo cautious of having Communication with other Nations, 
that if one of a different Religion has drank out of or touched 

then Cup, they break it. if one of themfelves happens to touch 
another, they wafh and purify themfelves before they eat or 
drink, or enter into their Houfes: they wear about their Necks a 
Stone called 1 amberau, about the bignefs of an Egg, which is 
peifoiated, and has three Strings run in it; this Stone they fay 
reprefents their great God, and upon this Account the Indians 
Blew them very great Refpeft. 

Ban n i atus forts [ Old Rcc. ] one judicially banifhed or out¬ 
law d. 

Bannimus i. e. we banifh [in the Univerfity] which is done 
by pairing up the Sentence in fome publick Places 

Ba N n I tu s [old Deeds] a banifhed Man, an Outlaw 

u ?A/T VlPf °‘ 0l“n Gte’ with Water and baked under the Embers. 

Ba'nnum 7 [OUJeeerJ,] the utmod bounds ofaManour 
Bani.egua5 °r I own. 
Ba'nquet [banquet, F, banchetto It. lanquete, Sp 1 a Feaft 

or Entertainment. * * 5 
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or Paffenger fwears before this antick MaMme ’ tW 
that this Ceremony be performed, 

J^ate^poureFuportlhem6^ b!rt jie!lcdled wi[h whole Buckets 

Pv.e a li«le Money, are mole fevomblf ileTted^beh!1'' 

fag“ 7tBSarSe,^' 
whip* one another. “ 

pertainfag m BapSk.' 1U °f of or 

LBfVSTfS^f,F. Bauljla.lt. Bautiji*,Sp BaptiHa 
L. hccorj/o-Inf, Gr. 1. e. a Bioriypr 1 ‘y l aaPtlJta* 
of out Saviour ; alfo one whofe Pnndpi]/1hfBf°rmmmfr 
tOnbe performed by dipping the 

mtter the Sacrament ofBaptifm, tither by dipping S„nSk 

and WaKrin th=Nam<: Father, L® 

a ^ -0- Piece of 

From whence Bar is often us’d for the Law, oj- Lawyers. 
BaR. is the ufual Abbreviation for Baron. ^ 
BARt- [as an Abbreviation] ftands for Baronet. 
Bar [of a Court of Judicature] a Place bounded bv a Bar ' 

wheie the Council and Serjeants at Law ftand to plead Caufes as 
alfo where Prifoners ftand to be tried. h v-auies, as 

D^and^or a Per.emPtory Exception againft a 
the Plain tiff. ’ ^ * Pka lufficlent to ^ftroy the Aftion of 

B a r to common intendment [in Law] is a general or ordinary 
Bai, which ufually diiables the Plaintiff’s Aftion or Plea, 

t- Bar [in Heraldry] one of the honourable Mem¬ 
bers of a Coat of Arms, which is divided by it into 

two equal Parts; it goes crofs the Efcutcheon like the 
Fefs, but contains only the 5 th Part of the Field. 

Bar Gemel [in Heraldry] is a double Bar, or 
Bars that ftand by couples, as in the Figure an¬ 
nexed. 

A Bar [or Ingot] of Gold and Silver* 

% 
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Bar [.Heraldry} is.alfo a Fiili called a Barbel. 
To Bar a Vein [with Farriers] is to ftrike it or open it 

above the Skin, and after it has been difengaged, and tied above 
and below, to ftrike between the Ligatures. 

To fall foul of the Bar [with Plorfemen] is when a Horfe 
Banding in a Stable, entangles his Legs upon the Partition-bar 
that is placed to feparate two Horfes. 

Special Bar [in Law ] is that which is more than ordinary, 
and falls out in the Cafe in Hand upon fome fpecial Circumftan- 
ce of the Fa£L 

Bar fee, a Fee of I Shilling and 8 Pence, which every 

Prifonerj acquitted of Felonv, ufed formerly to pay to the 
Coaler. 

Bar [iSea Word] a Rock lying before a Harbour, that Ships 
cannot lail over but upon the Flood. 

Bar of tke Port [in a Ship] a Billet or Stake for fattening 

up the Port-holes. 

Bar [in Mujick] a Line drawn perpendicular through the 
Note Line's to bar in or comprife a certain Number of Notes. 

To Bar [barren, F.] to fhut or fatten with a Bar; alio to 
hinder, prevent or put a Stop to, likewile to debar or keep from, 
to forbid, to deny. 

Bar or Leaver. 

Bar, excepting, as Bar Wine, England abounds in every 
Thing. 

Bar of a publick Floufe, an open Cabinet or Clofet, near the 
Door, where fomebody iits to keep Account of and receive Rec¬ 
konings. 

Bar, Hinderance. 
Baratta , a fort of Balfam brought from the Weft-In¬ 

dies. 
Bara picklet, a fort of Bread made of fine Flour and knea¬ 

ded up with Yeatt or Barm. 

Barali'pton [ with Logicians ] an imperfect Syllogifm of 

two CJniverfals, and a particular Affirmative. 

BaralloT's, a Sedt of Hereticks at Bo/ogve in Italy, who 
had all Things in common, even their Wives and Children. 

Barangs [among the Greeks of the lower Empire] Officers 
who flood at the Door of the Emperors Bed-chamber and Din¬ 
ing-room, armed with Axes ; others fay, they were Officers 
who kept the Keys of the Gates of the City where the Emperor 
refided, and fuppofe they were Englijhmen, who were fo called 
of the Fnglijh Word to bar, i. e. to fhut fall. 

Ba'ratry [in Comm. Law ] is where the Matter of a Ship 
cheats the Owners, or Infurers, either by running away with 
the Ship, or embezzling the Goods. 

A B a R b [barbe, F. barbaro, It. of Barbary] a Horfe of that 
Country, much efteemed for Vigor and Swiftnefs. 

To Barb [barbe, F. of It. and o fbarba, L.] to fhave or trim 
the Beard. 

To Ba'rb a Lobfter [ in Carving] is to cut it up. 

Ba'rba, a Beard, the hairy Part of the Chin and Lips, L. 
Barba caprina, [i. e. Goat's Beard] an Herb, the Flowers of 

■which referable the Beard of a Goaf, L. 
Barba Jovis [ i. e. Jupiter's-beard] the Herb Sengreen or 

Houfleek, L. 
Ba'rbacan [barbacane, It.] a Canal or Opening left in a Wall 

for Water to come in and go out at, when Buildings are eredted 
in Places liable to be over-flowed, or to drain the Water off a 
Terrafs. 

Ba'rbacan [barbacan, F.] a Watch-Tower. 
Barbara' [with Logicians] a Syllogifm in Babara is one, all 

the Propofitions of which are univerlal and affirmative, the middle 
Term being the Subjedl in the firit Propofition, and the Attri¬ 
bute in the fecond. 

Barbare'a [Botany] Rochet or Winter Creffes, L. 
Barbarians [Barbares, F. Barbaras, Sp. Barbari,! t. and 

Gr.] Barbarians, wild or rude People. 

Ba'rbarism [Barbarifme, F. Bar bar i/mo. It. and Sp. Bar- 
bar if mu s, L. Gr.] an Impropriety of Speech, a 
Hudenefs in Language. 

Barba'rity [Barbarie, F. and It. Barbariddd, Sp. Barba¬ 
ras, L. Gr.] Inhumanity, Cruelty. 

Ba'rb a rous [barbare, F. barbaro. It. Sp. and Port. 

Gr. Barbaras, L.] favage, wild, rude; alfo cruel fierce; 
alfo improper with refpedt to Speech. 

This Word in it’s Original, if, according to feveral German 
Gloffographers, it be deriv’d of 'Barbar, Tent, and that be a Vox 
hybrida, or Word made of two Languages, viz. Bar, Celt, a 

Man, and bar, Syriack, made or procreated abroad fignifies no 
more than foreign or extraneous. 

Ba'rbarously, cruelly, inhumanly, Sfc. 
Ba'rba rousness [barbaries, L.] Outrageoufnefs, Cruelty, 

Clowniftmefs, Unpolitenefs, want of good Breeding. 

Ba'rb ary Falcons, a kind of Hawks commonly taken in Bar. 
bary, they making their Paffage through that Country ; this 
Bird is lefs than the Tiercel gentle, but very bold, it is plumed 

with red under the Wings, and is armed with long Talons and 
Stretchers. " ' ’ 

Barbe, the Armour of the Horfes of the ancient Knights and 
Soldiers who were accoutred at all Points. 

Barb^e'e [ in Heraldry] as Croix barbee, F. i. e. 
barbed-Crofs, being at the Extremities like the bar¬ 
bed-irons that are ufed for ftriking Fifh, or other 

Weapons or Lnftruments commonly called barbed 
which being ftruck into any Thing, cannot be drawn 

out again,_ without cutting a hole to make a Paffage for the 
beards, as m theFigure. ° 

Barbe, a beard, F. 

Barbe Robert [Cookery] a particular Way of drefling Hoffs 
Ears. fa & 

To fire en Barbe [Military Term] fignifies to difeharm the 

holes°n 0V£r a Parapet5 inllead °f Putting it through the Loop- 

TVTPfRIftS’ ? for5 Armour for Horfes, which covered the 
Neck, Breaft and Crupper. 

Barbes ? [with Farriers] a Difeafe in Horfes, ufually 
.darbles5 known by two Paps under the Tongue, which 

when inflamed proves hurtful. 

Barbes [with Husbandmen ] a Diftemper in black Cattle, 
known by a fuperfluous Piece of Flefh on their Tongues, which 
tome times hinders them from eating their Meat. 

Ba'rb ed [Jfrbele,T. ok barb a, L. ] covered with Barbs, 
bearded like aiFifli-hook, as a barbed Dart hr Arrow; alfo trim¬ 
med orihaved. 

Barbed and Crested [in Heraldry] is in plain Eurfijb 
wattled and combed, and fignifies the Comb and Gills of a Cock 
when particulariz’d for being of a different Tin&ure from the 

Ba'rbel [barbeau, F. bar bio, It. barbe, Sp.] a Fifh fo nam- 
ed from a Beard .that is under its Chaps or Note. 

P / ^rbier' F.\ Zarbiere, It. Barbero, Sp. Barbeyro, 
Port ofiarba L Warbler, Du. 'Balbtmr, g/ All which 
the German Gloffographers derive from the Scythian Berber 

Beird ^ m t lC Perfl(t7i tongue ] one who fliaves or trims the 

tcrb,rh’ sr-al,dL-J ***"*« 

refBc^rfr^pf^’1'0 a pr!ctIr Shr“b> tews - 
Barber, Chirurgeons. They were incor¬ 

porated by King Edward IV. but confirmed” by 
moft Kings and Queens fince with Enlarge¬ 

ments. Their Arms are a Crofs quartered Gu¬ 
les, a Lion paffant, gardant or, in the firft 

Quarter a Chevron between three, in the fecond 

Party per pale Argent LA vert, a Rofe crown’d 

with an Imperial Crown, the firit as the fourth, tiie iecond as 
the tturd. 

'i'"','1! [bnre kenninr, Sax. q. the funding Place of 
Ac City, £* ] a Fortrefa built on a Eminence to overloot a Ci- 
ty; alfo any Outwork belonging to a Building. 

BcP-“s [ barbiger, F. ] bearded, or wearing a 

Ba rbicana ge [Old Rcc.] Money given for the Maintenance 
of a Barbican orWatch-tower. 

Barboti'ne [in Medicine] a Grain, otherwife called Worm- 
leed. 

Barbotine, a Sort of Grain othenviie call’d Semen Santo- 
maim. 
J]aRbs [barbes, F.] a fort of Armour for Horfes, anciently in 

Ba r ca'r i a [Old Records] a Barkary or Tan-hoafe. 

Ba'rcarik [bergerie, F.] a Sheep-cote, a Sheep-walk. 
Ba'rco longo, a little low long Sea Veffe 1, without a Dectj 

ufing both Oars and Sails, Span. * 

Bardoana 7 [with Botanifts] the Plant Burdock, L. 
Bardana 3 

To Bard ? to cut off the Head and Neck from the reft o£ 
Fo Beard3 the Fleece. 

Bards ['Barhb, C. Brit, fo called of Bar das the Son of Druis 
who reigned over the Gauls] certain Poets among the ancient 
Gauls and Bntains, who fet forth in Verfe the brave Adions nf 
the great Men of their Nation. 

BardaTh? [bardache, F. bardafeio, It.] a Boy kept for 
Bard a sh 3 Pleafure, to be abufed contrary to Nature 

Bardesa'nists, fo called of Bardefanes of Mficpetamim 
who having embraced Chriftianity, diftinguifhed himfelf bv his 

Knowkdge m Philofophy, but afterwards adhered to the Errors 
of the Valentinians, adding to them others of his own ; and af- 
fereed that the Adions of Mankind depended on Fate. 

Bards [ in Cookery ] are thin, broad Slices of Bacon, with 

bated oelwed, S’ S’ ^ “ °ldcr “ bc 

Barda'na {[lwBotany] the Burdock, L. 
Barde'lle [with Horfemen] a Sort of Saddle made in the 

Shape of a great Saddle, but only of Cloth fluffed with Straw 

and tyed tight down with Packthread, without either Wood* 
Lead or Ijgn, bar della, I tab 

Ba'rdsus 

imF 

rN 
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, Ba'rdous [bardus, L.] blockilh, fbolifh, ftupid; alfo defti- 
tute, fimple, only, mere. 

Barb [bajie, Sax. and Dan. 'Saar, Su. of the Gothick Ter¬ 
mination sar or Sacr, yet in Uie with the Germans, which 
being added to a Word denotes its being, open, evident or ma- 
nifeft] naked, uncovered, plain. 

A Bare, a Place free from Grafs, made even and fmooth to 
bowl in, efpecially in the Winter. 

To make Bare [bajaian, Sax. beam, Goth.] to make naked, 
to uncover. 

A Bare Pump [on Ship-board] a Piece of hollow Wood or 
Metal, to pump Beer or Water ®ut of a Cask. 

Bare CTaliS make (or rather idle) Dottfetotbrs'. 
That is, when Women have no Work at Home they are apt to 
gad abroad in Queft of Diverfion ; and fo in Time contra# a 
Habit of Idlenefs. The French fay : Vuides Chambres font les 
Dames fohes’, much to the lame Purpofe. The Lat. fay : Hand 
facile emergunt quorum virtutibus obfiat res angufta domi. 

Bare, vide to bear. 
Barely, but juft, but even fo much or many, merely. 
Ba'reness [ofAbapian, Sax. to make bare] the being bare 

or naked. 
A Bargain [ batgen, C. Brit.] a Contra# or Agree¬ 

ment concerning the Sale of fomething; alfo the Thing bought 
or fold. 

A Bargain, as ?nuch as to fay done, agreed, 
a Bargain i$ a Bargain. What is done cannot be un¬ 

done. The Germans fay : Gftas gefrf)d)m, iff geffi)rf)ra. The 
pr. Ce qui eft fait eji fait. (What is done is done.) As the 
Ital. fuel elf e fatto e fatto. Thefe Proverbs are fpoken to Peo¬ 
ple who after having made any Agreement or Promife are for 
.Retrafting their Word. 

a goote Bargain 13 a 10tdk*putfe. Fr. Bon marche tire 
targent hors de la bourfe. That is (tho’ it may feem a Paradox) 
what is cheap is dear, becaufe (according to the French) it draws 
our Money out of our Pockets, and often tempts us to buy what 
we don’t want. The Germ, fay as the Fr. c£m InofjlfEtlec 
feauf lofkct etnrm teas ©elte aus term 'Battel. And the Ital. 
II buon mercato vuota la borfa. (Acheap Bargain empties thePurfe. 

©a&e the hrft of a haB Bargain, or What can't be cur'd 
mufti be endur'd. It is to be hire prudent to turn every Misfor¬ 
tune or Difappointment to the belt Advantage one can ; and not 
by indolently repining at what can’t be help’d to make bad worfe. 

To fell one a Bargain, to put a Sham upon one. 
Bargain and Sale [ Com. Lazof erm] a Con tra# or Agree¬ 

ment made for Manours, Lands, Tenements, &c. and alfo a 
transferring the Property of them from the bargainer to the bar- 

C ™ Husbandry] a Diftemper ih Trees c 

b/r*: '!?d"S.a!°”g th= oOhe E. ar 

games. 
Bargai ne'e, he or fhe who accepts fuch a Bargain. 
Bargainer [barguigneur, F. to haggle or chaffer] the Per- 

fbn who profers or makes fuch a bargain. 

To Ba'rgain [ ofbotgm, C. Britan, or barguigner, F. ] 
to contra# or make an Agreement either in buying or felling 
Wares. 

Barge [barque, F, harca. It.] a fort of large fine Boat, com¬ 

monly ufed for State; alfo a larger Luggage Veffel, ufed in car¬ 
rying Goods, &c. 

Barge couples [with Archil eels] a Beam, &c. mortifed into 
another to ftrengthen the Building. 

Barge course [in Architecture] that Part of the Tiling of 
an Houfe that projefts over the principal Rafters, where there is 
either a Gable or a Gerkin-head. 

Bargh Mafter [at the Mines] a Surveyor. 

A Baugh Mote [of Bepg an Hill andgemor an Affembly, 
Sax ] a Court held to manage the Affairs of Mines. 

Bark [barque, F. barca, It. and Sp.] a fmall fort of Ship 
or Sea Veffel, with but one Deck. 

Bark [tmrek, Dan. tarck or borck, D. O. andL.G. and 
Su.] the Rind or outermoft Coat of a Tree. 

To Bark [prob. of barckrr, Dan. ] to pull off the Bark of a 
Tree. 

To Bark as a Dog [beopcan, Sax.] 
To Bark [ faid of Foxes] to make a Noife at Rutting Time. 
£'o Bark at i^oon, or 

To Bark where one cannot bite. 
t Moyer a la Lune. The Defign of this Proverb is to expofe 
the roily oi thofe,who are given to threaten or rail at their Supe- 
riours or thofe who are out of their Reach, to as little Purpofe as 
it is for a Dog, to pretend, to infult, to terrify the Moon by 
Barking. J 

Barking ftOtom bite. Fr. Tout Chien qui above ne 
mord pas. Lat. Canes timtdi vehementius latrant qudm mordent, 

i\abbtT n™mord*- H. G. €in bcllcntecr 
bttff# ntd) Uld)t. All which imply that huffing, he#oring, 
bouncing Fellows, who are ever Quarelling and Infulting, where 
they think they ffiall meet with no Oppofition, are rarely or 
never endow’d with a true generous Courage ; but are generally 

Cowards and pufillaminous Souls, who dare hardly look a Man of 
Honour in the Face, 

Bark Fat) [with Farmers] a Tub. 

being bound toSuff" an JnJ1")' received by Trees 

and 1„RviteECulom(““ fe™tS Wh° Walk before th* Sh°P* 

we!“no™. [PI°babiy rf tS- ** a fort of Grain 

Barley Corn, is the leaft of our Ions Enulilh A/T^r, 
three of which are fuppofed to make an Inch 6 ^ ^afures3 

Ale 0"^^^ ^ ^ thC Head °r Wo^ngs out of 

f iunthe ,Hundred of the Peak m Darby fire ] a 
Coui t held for the Regulation of the Affairs of the Miners ^ 

Barn [be/m, S**.] a Place or Houfe for laying up any for£ 
of Grain, Hay or Straw, &Y. F 7 °r£ 

Barn [ Bearn, Scot. Born, Dan. 'Barn, Su bern-m c.,.; 
'Barn, Goth.] a Child. P’ Sax‘ 

The Barn is full, or, ffie is with Child. 

Barn, Teams, Broods of Children. 

Ba'rnabites, a Se# of religious or regular Prieffs of tLA 

Ba rnacle, a kind of Bit or Curb for an Horfe 

Barnacle [prob. of beajrn, Sax. a Child, and aac. Sax an 

TrellnllrnlPd ’ fiUd “ te brKl 0Ut °f th= r°‘tm Wood °f 

Barnacle [with Mariners] a long red Worm in the Sea 
that wdleut thro’the Planks of a Ship,if it be not (he “bed 

put an Hm"r E Prodi of beapn, Sax. to bear and Neck ] Irons 
put on Hoi fes Noies to caufe them to hand quietly 

BAPoVCLr S J>mf§.the Crew] Irons,Fetters. 
Baro co [with Logicians] one of the barbarous Words fr- 

tttfp'7 CXACfS ‘^Wick Moods, and in this Mal’d 

he o LsTIh1'? mhu aJrayS.beW univeriil Affirmative, and 

Attribute o^C^M.Negat,Ve’ and ‘he middl= *e 

Baro'meter [Barometre, F. Baro- 
metro, Sp. frtgbpiil&y, cf heavy, 

and ffjgpy, Gr. Meafure] an Inffrument 

for eftimating the Weight or Pillar of 

the Atmofphere, and the feveral minute 

Variations of the Weight of that Pillar ; 

by which Variations the various Chan¬ 
ges of the Weather are determined. 

The firff Inventor of it was Torricelli 
at Florence, in 1643. from whence Fa¬ 

ther Merfenne brought it into France the 

Year following 1644. and Monfieur Paf, 
cal tried it in 1646. and gave an Ac¬ 

count of it in a Piece printed in 1647; 

the Ufes of this Inffrument are to dis¬ 
cover the Gravitation of the incumbent 

Atmofphere ( one of the nobleit philofo- 

phical Difcoveries) the Changes of the 
Weather, &c. 

The Mechanifm of the Barometer is as 
follows A Glafs Tube A B, hermetical¬ 
ly leal d in A, having its Diameter about 
T-c- of an Inch, and its Length at leaft 

thii teen Inches,is filled with Mercury fo 

juftly as not to have any Air over it, nor 
any Bubbles adhering to the Sides of the 

Tube, which is belt done by means of a —__ 

Glafs Funnel, with a Capillary Tube; the Orifice of the Tube, 

filled after this manner lo as to overflow, is dofelv preffed by 
the Finger, fo as to exclude any Air betwixt it and the Mercury, 

and thus immerged in a wooden Veffel of a convenient Diameter, 

fo,however as not to touch the bottom : at the diftanee of 28 In¬ 
ches from the Surface of the Mercury, are fix’d two Plates c e , 

and d f, divided into Inches, and thefe agafn fubdivided 
Into any Number of fmaller Parts: Laftly, the Tube is inclofeci 

in a wooden Frame, to prevent its being broke, and the Baffin 
open, though fecured from Duff. 

Many Attempts have teen macle to render the Changes in the 
Barometer more fenfible, and fo to meafure the Atmofphere mora 
accurately ; which has given Rife to a great Number of Barome¬ 

ters of different Stru#ures. Hence comes the Wheel Barometer, 

Diagonal Barometer, Horizontal Barometer, Pendant Baro¬ 
meter, £3Y. 

A Marine Barometer being only a double Thermometer 
for Conveniency at Sea. See Thermometer. 

Obfervations for the Ufe of the Barometer. 

I. The Motion of the Mercury in the Tube does not exceed 
3 Inches in its rifing and filling. 

II. The rifing of the Mercury generally prefaces fair Wea¬ 
ther, and its falling foul; as Rain, Snow, high Winds and Storms. 

7 III. The 



til. The felling of thd Mercury in very hot Weather prefages 

Thunder. . n 
IV. The riling of the Mercury in Winter, forefhews r roil, 

and if the Mercury falls 3 or 4 Divifions in frolty Weather* a 
Thaw will certainly follow; but if the Mercury riles in a conti¬ 
nued Froll, Snow Will follow. 

V. If loon after the falling of the Mercury foul Weather ert- 
fues, there will be but little of it} and on the contrary, if the 
Weather proves fair loon after the Mercury has rifen, the fame 
will happen. # 

VI. If the Mercury rife much and high in foul Weather, and 
continues fo for 2 or 3 Days before the foul Weather is over, 
then continued fair Weather Will enfue. 

VII. If the Mercury falls much and low in fair Weather, and 
-Continues fo for 2 or 3 Days before the Rain comes, then you 
may expeft a great deal of wet, and very probably high 

Winds. . . . 
VIII. If the Mercury be unfettled in its Motion, it denotes 

uncertain and changeable Weather. 
IX. As to the Words that are graved near the Divifions of 

the Inftrument, though for the moll part the Alterations, of the 
Weather will agree with them, yet they are not 1b HriClly to 
be minded, as in the rifing and falling of the Mercury according 
to the foregoing Obfervations; for if the Mercury Hands at much 
Rain, and then riles up to Changeable, it then forelhews fair 
Weather, although not to continue fo long* as it would have 
done if the Mercury were higher; fo Places which are more 
Northerly have a greater Alteration ot the Rife or Fall of the 
Mercury, than thole that are more Southerly* 

Wheel Barometer, is a Con¬ 
trivance for the applying an In¬ 
dex to the common Barometer, 
which Index fhews the Varia¬ 
tion of the Altitude of the Mer¬ 
curial Cylinder, which at moll 
does not exceed 3 Inches, which 
neverthelefs may be made as dif- 
tinguifhable as if it were 3 Foot 
or 3 Yards, or as much more, as 
is defired ; the Form of it is as 
here delcribed. 

Ba'ron [F. and Sp. Barone, It. Bara'S, Port. Bare, L. 
Reojm, Sax. a Nobleman; and all of-Bar, TSaatm or TSartn, 
feut. a free Gentleirian, Free-born. The Germans to this 
Hour call a Baron a jfrepfjerr, a free Gentleman. The Origi¬ 
nal of this Word is either of Bar * Celt, a Man, of of bar, Teut. 
free, and perhaps the French Termination on for hommeor 
Homme, as on dit for homme dit, man fays, men fay, or it is 
faid ] a Degree and Title of Nobility next to a Vifcount, of 
which there are three Sorts, Barons of the Realm, who being 
Peers, fit in the Houfe of Lords, two Barons of the Exchequer, 
who are Judges, whole Office is to look to the King’s Accounts, 
and being Judges, determine all Caufes belonging to that 
Court. 

Barons of the Cinque Ports, that have a Place in the Houfe 
of Commons. 

Baron and Feme [in Law Books'] a Man and his Wife. 
Baron and Feme [in Heraldry] a Term uled when the Coats 

of a Man and his Wife are borne per pale in the fame Efcutcheon, 
the Man’s being always on the dexter Side, and the Woman’s 
always on the finiller, Fr. 

Ba'ronage, the Title or Dignity of a Baron; alfo a Tax or 
Subfidy of Aid to be raifed for the King’s Ufe out of the Bounds 
or Precinfts of Baronies. 

Ba'roness [Baronne, F. Baroneffa, It. Baroneza,Sp. and 
Port, of B arontjfa, L. vide Baron] a Baron’s Lady. 

Ba'ronet [F. Barcnetto, It. of Baron, and et. Diminutive 
Termination] the lowell Degree of Honour that is Hereditary ; 
it is below a Baron, and above a Knight ; and has the Prece¬ 
dency of all other Knights, except the Knights, of the Gar¬ 
ter. It was fall founded by King James I. A. D. i6u. fee 
Knights. 

Ba'ronv [Baronnie, F. Baronin, It. Sp. and L. Beopny, 
Sax. ] that Honour or Lordffiip, that gives Title to a Baron, 
and comprehends not only the Fees and Lands of Temporal Ba¬ 
rons; but alfo of Lords Spiritual or Bilhops. 

Ba'roscore [of/Sctj©* heavy, and cocstU) to view, Gr.] the 
fame as Barometer. 

Barr [ barr, C.Brit.] a Piece of Iron, Wood, CSV. for faf- 
tening Doors, Windows, cFc. or for Hopping up a Way or Paf- 
Rgc. 

Ba'rracan \Bcuracd)i, F.] a fort of coarfe Camlet. 
Ba'rrach 7 \_barraque, F. baracca. It. barrdca, Sp. j i 
Ba'rrack 3 Hutt or Cottage for Soldiers to lodge in a 

Camp, when they have no Tents, br when an Army lies long in 
a Place in bad Weather; now Barracks are Edifices or feveral 
Houfes built contiguous with Cbnveniencies of lodging Soldieri 
at home. 

Ba'rrator? [ofbarratter, O.Fr. ] a common Wrangler, 
Ba'rretor^ an Excitdf of Differences; one who jets Per-*- 

fons at Variance, wrangling and brawling with others, one who 
is continually unquiet. 

Barrator [in a Law Senfe] a Stirrer up or a Setter forward 
and Maintainer of Law-fuits and Quarrels. 

Ba'rratry^ [in Commerce] is the Mailer of a Ship’s cheat- 
Ba'rretry 3 ing the Owners or Infurers, either by runn¬ 

ing away with the Ship, finking of her, or embezzling her 
Cargo* 

Ba'rrel [ Barttl, C. Brit, and F. larile. It. barril,$-p. 
and Port.] a liquid Meafure containing of Ale 32 Gallons, of 
Beer 36, of Oil and Wine 31 Gallons and a half. 

Barrel [a Dry Meafure] of Ejjex Butter contains 106 
Pound, of Suffolk 256. 

Barrel of the Ear [with Anatom. ] a large Cavity behind 
the Tympanum of the Ear, in Depth about three or four Lines, 
in Width five or fix, covered with a very fine Membrane, on 
which are feveral Veins and Arteries. 

Barrels of Earth [in an Army ] a fort of half Hogffieads 
filled with Earth, which are ufed as breall-works for covering the 
Soldiery; alfo to break the Gabions made in the Ditch, and alia 
to roll into Breaches. 

not 
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Barrel of a Watch, fee Fuzee. 
Barrel (or Tube) of a Gun. 
Thundering Barrels [ with Gnnfters ] Barrels filled with 

Bombs, Granadoes, and other Fire-works, to be rolled down a 
Breach. 

To Barrel up, to put into a Barrel. 
Ba'rren [unbepeno, Sax. unbearing, tho’ Cafuuhon chufes 

rather to derive it of (Setftv&>, Gr. a Fifh remarkable for its bar- 
renefs] unfruitful; alfo empty, dry, forry, poor. 

Barren Ivy, the Herb creeping Ivy. 
Barrenly, unfruitfully. 
Ba'renness [of Unbepenb, Sax. ] Unfruitfulnefs, a 

bearing. 
Barren signs [with Aflrologers] the Signs Gemini, 

and Virgo, fo called, becaule when the QueHion is ask’d, whe¬ 
ther fuch a Perfon fhall have Children or not ? If one of thole 
Signs be upon the Cufp, or firll Point of the firfl Houfe, they 
take it for granted, that the Perfon inquiring fhall have none. 

BaRRICa’doe [barricade, F. bar neat a. It.] a kind of In- 
trenchmentor Defence,made in Halle,of barrels tilled with Earth, 
Carts, Trees cut down, &c. 

To Barrica'de [of barricader, F. larricare. It. ] to indo¬ 
le or fhut up with bars or barrjeadoes. 

Barrica'does [in regular Fortification] are Trees cut with 
fik Faces, and crofs’d with Battoons of the length of half Fikfcs 
bound with Iron at the Feet, to be fet up in PafTages or Brea¬ 
ches, to keep back either Horfe or Foot. 

Ba'rriers [barrieres, F. barriere. It. ] Bars ferving for a 
boundary of defence. 

Barriers [barrieres, F.] a fort of warlike Exercife or Sport 
of armed Men fighting with lhort Swords, within certain bars or 
rails, fet up for feparating them from the Spectators. 

Ba'rrIers [in Fortification] are great 
Stakes, fet up about ten Foot dihant one 
from another, and about four or five Foot 
high, having tranfoms or overthwart Rafters, 
to Hop fuch as would violently force their 
Way in. Thefe are ufually ereCted in void 
Spaces between a Citadel and. the Town, in 
half Moons and other Works. 

Ba'rristers [of a Bar at which they plead] are Pleaders at 
the Bar of a Court of Judicature, and are of two forts, either 
outward or utter, or inner. 

Outward Barrister 7 [one who after long Study of 
Utter Barrister 3 the Law, at leaH feven Years, 

is called to publick PraClice, and admitted to plead, Handing with¬ 
out the Bar. 

Inner Barrister, one who being a Sergeant at Law, or 
elfe an Attorney of the King or Prince, or any of the King’s, 
&c. Council, are allowed out of RefpeCl to plead within the 
Bar. 

Vacation Barristers, Pleaders newly called to the Bar, 
who are obliged to attend the Exercife of the Houle for the fix 
following Vacations, viz. in Lent and Summer. 

Ba'rrow-Hog, a Boar-hog, that has been gelded. 
Ba r row [Beappe, Sax. a Grove] whether it Hands finglyby 
it felf, or is added to the Name of a Place, fignifies fomething 
relating to a Grave; and feveral Words begianingwith bar, leeni. 



to have been anciently writteh barrow fo that Bartons fee ms to 
be but a Contraftion of Barrow-town, i. c. a Town in or near a 

Grove. . , 
Barrow [Beojij, Sax.] a little Hill or Mount of Earth, fuch 

as are call: up in ieveral Parts of England, and are fuppoied to be 
Roman burying-places: 
' Barrow [Barella, It. baat. G.] anInffrumfcnt to carry Sto¬ 

nes, Earth. &c. 
A Hand-Barrow, fuch an Inffrument to carry m the Hand. 

A Wheel-Id \Rrow, the like drove upon one \V heel. 

Barry [in Heraldry] we underhand it to be a 
Shield divided tranfvcric into 4 or 6, or more equal 
Parts, and confiding of 2 or more Tindtures inter¬ 
changeably diipofcd; as in the Figure. 

Barry bendy [in Heraldry] is a Shield equally 
divided into 4; 6, or more equal Parts, by Lines 
drawn tranfverie and diagonal, interchangeably vary¬ 
ing the Tindtures of which it conliils, as in the Fi¬ 

gure. 

Barry Pity [ in Heraldry ] another particular 
way of blazoning or dividing a Coat Armour, 
which is to confiit of fix or more Pieces, as in the 
Eicutcheon. 

To Barter [ barater, F. barrattare, It.] to truck or ex¬ 
change one Commodity for another of a different kind. 

Ba'rtlemies, q. d. Bartholomew Days, fo named from the 

Cruelties, Slaughters and Maflacres, that have been committed 

^Ba'rton, a Coop for keeping Poultry ; alfo a Baek-fide, 

Out-houfe, {Ac. 
Ba'rton [in He vonfhire, and elfewhere] the Dcmefne Lands 

of a Manour, and fometimes the Manour Fioufe it ielf; and alfo 
Out-houies, Fold-yards and Back-fides. 

Ba'rules, a Sedt of Hereticks, who held that ourSaviour had 

only a Phantom of a Body. 

Ba'rulet [ in Heraldry ] is a fourth Part of 
the Bar, or half of the Cloiet, as in the Efcut- 
cheon. 

Bartcoi'a [of[Z*»v dully, and dsfisea, Gr. to hear] a Dul- 

nels, Thicknefs, HardneIs of hearing. 
Baryco'calon [with Botaniftf] the Thorn-apple. 
Baryphonia [pzogvpcov'ici, Gr] a Difficulty of lpeaking. 

/ Bas, low, ihallow, mean, F 
Bas chevaliers, low or inferior Knights, by a Tenure of 

a bare military Fee, fo called in Diffindlion from Bannerets and 
Baronets, who were fuperior Knights : Whence, it is probable, 
comes our Knights Batchelors ; and it is not improbable that the 
Name of Batchelor’s Degree in the Univcrffty had the fame 

Rife. 
Basa'ltes [jb&ffcLKTtif, Gr.] a fort of Marble of an Iron Co¬ 

lour ; alfo the hardeft black Marble. 
Basa'nites [of p&adva, Gr. to examine diligently] a 

Touchffone or Whetftone. 
Base [bas, F. baffo, It. baixo. Port.] mean, low, vile; alfo 

[hameful, knavilh, diffioneff; alfo cowardly, fneaking; alio elofe- 
fiiled, ffingy. 

Base Coin, Money oflefs value than it ought to be. 
Base [with Gunners] the fmalleft Piece of Ordnance, 4 Foot 

and a halt long, the Diameter at the bore 1 Inch 1 Quarter, it 

weighs 200 Pounds, carries a ball 1 Inch 1 Sth Diameter, and 

5 or 6 Ounces Weight. 
Base [in Arehitenure] the Foot of a Pillar, which fupports 

it, or that Part which is under the Body, and lies upon the Zo- 
cle or Pedeffal. 

Base [in Fortification'] is the level Line on which any Work 

Hands, and which is even with the Campaign. 
Base [in an Efcutcheon] is the lower Part, confining of the 

dexter, middle, and flintier bate Points. 
Base dbjlinft [in Opticks] is that precife diffance from the 

Pole of a convex Glafs, in wnich the Objects, which are beheld 
through it, appear diitintl, and well defined ; and is the fame 
with what is called the Focus. 

Base Ring [ of a Canon] is the large Ring next to, and jtffl 
behind the Touch-hole. 

Base Court [Z.<j«/Term] an inferior one, which is not a 

Court of Record; as the Court Lcet, Court-Baron, &c. 
Base Ffiatel [in Law] Lands or Tenements held at the 

Base Fee 3 Will of the Lord of the Manour. 
Base Tenants, Tenants that perform Service in Villenage to 

their Lord. 

Base Tenure [Law Term] is holding by Villenage or other 
cuffomary Service, in Diffinttiou from the higher Tenure in Ca¬ 
pote, or by Military Service. 

Base, aFifh, otherwiie called the Sea-Wolf. 

Base [of a Conick Seftion] a right Line in the Hyperbola and 

Parabola, arifing from the common Interfeftion of the Secant 
Plane, and the Safe of the Cone. 

Base of a folid Figure [Geotndiry] is the lowerhioff Side or 
that on which it Hands. 

Base of a Triangle [with Gcometr. ] is anv Side of it * but 

uulally and molt properly that Side, which lies parallel to the Ho¬ 
rizon. 

Bashful [of abaft?d, made afhamb’d and full] fhahlefac’d; 
timorous, model!. 

Bashfully, fhamefacedly, timoroufly, modeHly. - 

Bashfulness, Shamcfacednefs, Timoroufnefs, Modfefty 
Bas hfulness was painted by the Ancients as a Virgin, 

cloath’d in white,as a Token of Chaftity,veil'd .to fhew that a vir¬ 
tuous Woman ought not to expofe her Beauty ; in her Hand a 
Lilly as the Emblem of Modefty ; and Handing on a Tortoife 

to fhew that chaileWomen fhould net be given to rambling. 
Ba'sil [bafthe, F. bajjilico, It. basilica, Sp. basilica, Fort.I 

the Kerb Sweet Bafil. 

Basi l [in Joynerf] the Hoping Edge of a ChiiTel, or of the 
Iron of a Plane. 

Basila're Os [in Anatomy] See Sphenoides. 
Basi'lica ? [with Anat.] the inner Vein of the Arm, 
B a 's 1 l 1 c k VeIn3 the Li\rer Vein. 

Basilick [bafilique, F. .baftlica, It. and Sp. /W/A/xt), Gr.] 
a large Hall having two Ranges of Pillars, and two Iffes or Wingsi 
with Galleries oven them. Thefe Bafil it ks were at firH made for 
the Palaces of Princes, and afterwards converted into Courts of 
Jufliee. and at lait into Churches ; whence a Bafilick is general¬ 

ly taken for a magnificent Church, as the Bafilick of St. Peter 
at Rome, 

Bas i'lical [BstffiAtKsf, Gr ] King like,.royal. 
Basi'lick Gr.] a itatrfy Church. 

Basilick Ccnjhiutions, an Abridgment and Refofm of the 
Emperour Jnfiiniads Laws, made under Bafilius and Leo, when¬ 
ce they were named. 

Basi'hcon [pxcri/MKov, Gr.] an Ointment, called alfo Tev 

trapbarmacon. 
Basi'licus [ Afiron. ] a fixed Star in the Conflellation Leo 

called Cor Leonis. 

Basili'dians [ofBafilides their Ring-leader] in,the feeond 
Century, they held that Chrift was only a Man in Appearance, 
and that his Body was a Phantom, {jfc. 

Ba'silisk [Bcfilic, F. Bafilifco, It. Sp. and Port. Bafilifi¬ 
cus, L. of Ibaaiof [iaaiAz^, Gr. a King] a kind of Ser¬ 
pent called alfo a Cockatrice, having a white Spot on the Head, 

as a fort of Diadem or Crown, that rolls not up himfelf in folds as 
others do, but bears his body ereft, as far as the middle ; this 
Serpent is laid to drive away all others with his hiffine, to des¬ 

troy Animals and Fruits, {Ac. by his infectious breath, to bum 
Herbs and to break Stones. 

A Basilisk, having the Head and Eyes of a Hawk [Hiero- 
glypbical/y] among the ancient Egyptians was ufed to reprefent 

the Providence of God, becaufe no other Creature is fuller of 
Spirit and Vigour. This Creature is Laid to kill at a diffance, 
only by fending out of its Eyes a fecrec Poilon, which it conveys 
to the Creature with whom it is difpleafed. 

Basilisks were frequently placed by the Ancients in the Pre¬ 
fence of their Gods, either at their Feet, about their Middle, or 
winding their Tails about their Heads, as a Symbol of their 
Immortality, becaufe this Serpent is very long-lived. 

Basilisk [ Baft lie, F. Bafilifco, It.] a long Piece of Ord¬ 

nance. 
Ba'sinets-, an Herb. 

Basioclo ssa [with Anat.] a Pair of Ivlufclfe's arifing 
from the Bafis or Root of the bone Hyoides, which ferve to de- 
prefs or keep down the Tongue, L. of Gr. 

Basis [with Anat.] the upper and broader Part of the Heart 
oppolite to the Macro or Point; alfo the bottom of the bone 
Hyoides at the Root of the Tongue. 

Ba'sis [bale, F. bafa. It. and Sp. bafis, L.\ of 3*07?, Gr. ] a 
Basis [in 'Architect.] the F'oot that iupports a Pillar. 

To Bask [perhaps of b&rfearcn, Du.] to keep or lie in a Place 
expofed to the Sun. 

Ba'sket [ bagatoJJ, C. Br. bajeauda, L. ] an Utenfil well 
known. 

Ba'snetum [Old Law] an Helmet. 
Ba son [bafm, Fr. baemo, It. bafia,Sp. bacia, Port.] a Vef- 

fel for waffling Hands in, and other Ufes. 
Bason, a Place near the Sea where Ships may lie in Safety. 
Ba'son [ with Anatom.] a round Cavity in the Form of a 

Tunnel, fftuate betwixt the anterior Ventricles of the brain, and 
ending at the Point of the Glandula Pituitaria. 

Basons of a Balance, two Pieces ofbrafs of other Matter, fat¬ 
tened to the Extremities of the Strings, the one to hold the 

Weight, and the other to be weighed. 
Bason of a Jet d'Eau, a Refervatory of Water. 

Bass [Bajfie, F ] low, mean. 
Bass [in Mufick] the ioweft of all its Parts, which ferves as a 

Foundation to the other. 
ft A36 



fUss 7 a fort 0f Cufhion made of Straw, Ufed in Chur- 
Bassock 3 ches to kneel om _ 
Bassa Temira [Old Deeds] bafe Tenure-, or holding by Vil- 

lenage, or other cuftomary Service, in Diftin&ion from alt a Te¬ 
nures, the higheft Tenure in Capite, i. e. in Chief, or by Milita¬ 

ry Service, &t. 
Bass Violin, a nUifical Stringed Inftrum^nt, of the fame Form 

with the Violin, but much larger. 
Bassa' 7 [among the Turks'] a Governour or Magiftrate 

Basha'w^ of a particular Place; alfo a Commander in 

Chief of a Body of Soldiers. 
Ba'sset [ Baffettcr, It.] a fort of Game at Cards. 
Basset to [in Mujick Books] a Bats Viol or Violin of the 

fmalleft Size, fo called in Dillin&ion from Bafs Viols, or Violins 

of a larger Size. 
Bass, a Collar for Cart-Horfes made of Straw, Rulhes, Sed¬ 

ge, &c, 
Basse- "Enceinte 7 [ in Fortification ] the fame as falfe Bray, 

Basse IncloJure 5 Fr. 
Ba'sso [in Mufick] for the moft Part fignifies the Bafs; but 

fometimes in Pieces ofMulick for feveral Voices, thefinging Bafs 

is more particularly fo called, It. 
Basso Coneertante [in Mufck ] the Bafs of the little Chorus, 

or the Bafs that plays throughout the whole Piece. 
Basso Continuo [in Mujick] the thorough Bafs Or continual 

Bafs, which is commonly diftinguifhed from the other BalTes by 
Figures over the Notes in Mufick Books, which Figures are pro¬ 
per only to the Organ, Harpftchord, Spinet, and Theorbo- 

Lute. 
Basso Recitante [ Mufck Books ] the fame as Bajfo Concern 

iante. 
Basso Repieno [ in Mufick ] the Bafs of the Grand Chorus, 

or the Bafs that plays now and then in fome particular Places, 

Ital. 
Basso Viola [Muf-] a Bafe Viol, Ital. 
Basso Violino [ Mufick Books ] the Bafs for the Bafs Violin, 

Ital. 
Basso Relievo [in Mafonry, Carving, Cafting, &c.] i. e. Bafs 

or Low Relief or unboiled Work, is when only half the Bodies 
or Figures are reprefented, or when the Work is low, flat, or 
but a little raifed; as When a Medal or Coin has its Figure or 
Imprefs low, thin, and hardly diftinguiftiable from the Plane, it 
is faid that the Relief is low and weak; but when it is much rai¬ 
led, the Relief is faid to be bold and ftrong. 

Bassoo'n [Bajfon, F. Baftone, It.] a Mufical Inflrument, a 

Hautboy. 
Bast. Lime-tree-wood made into Ropes, 
Ba'stard [bdtrd, F. of Bafe and farDon, C. Br. qtt. bafely 

defcended, bafiardo, It. Sp. and Port.] born out of Wedlock ; al¬ 

fo not true or genuine, counterfeit, falfe. 
Ba'stard [in Law] one born of a Woman unmarried, fo that 

the Father is not known by the Order of the Law. 
Bastard 'BrooD is aUteaptf proutJ. How far this Proverb 

is true I fhall not undertake to determine ; but,where it is fo, the 
Reafon is probably, becaufe fuch People knowing themfelves ex¬ 
pos’d to publick Reproach, they, for their own Eafe, get the 
Maftery of Shame and Modefty, to which Pride and Infolencc 

naturally follow. 
To Ba'stardise [abdfardir, F. imb afar dine. It.] to make 

a Baftard ; alfo to counterfeit, to corrupt. 
Ba'stardy [ batardife, F.] the Condition of a Baftard ; the 

Defedl of Birth objected againft a Perfon born out of Wed¬ 
lock. 

Bastardy [baftardigia, Ital. baftard ia, Sp. ] an Inquiry, 
Examination or Trial at Law, whether one be a Baftard or 
hot. 

To Baste, to moiften Meat with Butter or Dripping, while 
roafting. . 

To Baste [ batir^ F. imbafine. It. ] to few flightly with 
Stitches. 

; To Baste [otbatonner or battre, F.] to beat or bang foundly 

With a Cudgel. 

. €o B aste a Mint 'BttffET. That is, to do a Thing 
to no Purpofe, for bafte is as long as you will it never will be foft. 

Basti'le [in Baris in France] the Name of a Prilbn. 
Bastina'do [bafinade or baftonnade, F. baftonata, It. bafto- 

tiada, Sp.] Blows given with a Stick, a Cudgelling, or beating 

with a Cudgel. 
To Bastinade [bdtonner, F. baftonare, It.] to beat with a 

Stick or Cudgel. 
Bastion [F. and Sp. Baftione, It. in Fortif cation] a Mafs 

qf Earth, and fometiines fac’d or lined with Stone or Brick, and 
fometimes with Sods, which generaliy advances towards the 
Campaign, the bounding Lines of it being two Faces, two 
Flanks and two Demigorges, Gr. 

Bastion compofed [Fortif cl] is when the two Sides of the in* 
tier Polygon axe very unequal, which caufes that the Gorges alfo 
are very unequal. 

Bastion Cut 7 [Fortif.] a Baftion, the Point of 
Bastion with a Tenaille 5 which is cut oft', fo as to make 

one Angle inwards, and two Points outwards ; this is done, 
when Water, ^abftrudls the carrying on the Baftion to the 
full Extent of it, or when it would otherwilebe too fharp. 

Bastion deformed ? [Fortif.] a Baftion that wants one of 
IrreguralBastion 5 its Demigorges, by Reafon thatond 

Side of the interior Polygon is very fhort. 
Demi Bastion [Fortif. } a Baftion which has but one Facd 

and Flank, and is commonly raifed before the Horn or Crown 

Work, called alfo an Efpaulement. 
A Knight of the Bath, vide Knight. 
Bastion detached [Fortif] one that is feparated from the 

Body of the Works. 
Double Bastion [ Fortif. ] one which has another raifed hig¬ 

her on the Plain of the great Baftion, twelve or eighteen Feet 
being left between the Breaft-work of the lower, and Foot of the 

higher. 
Hollow Bastion 7 [Fortifcation] a Baftion having only a 
Voided Bastion 5 Rampart and a Parapet, ranging abodt 

its Flanks and Faces; fo that a void Space is left towards the 
Centre. 

Flat Bastion 7 [Fortif cation] a Baftion which is built in the 
Flat Bastion 3 middle of a Curtain, when it is too long to 

be defended by the Baftion at its Extremes. 
A .regular Bastion [Fortif] a Baftion filled up intirely and 

has the Earh equal fo the Height of the Rampart, without any 
void Space towards the Center. 

Ba'ston 7 [ of baton, F. a Staff] one of the Wardens of 
Battoo'n 3 the Fleet ; being and Officer,who attends the 

King’s Courts with a red Staff", for committing fuch to Ward, 
who are committed by the Court. 

Bastoon ? [ in Architecture ] the fame as Torus, a round 
Battoon 3 Member encompaffing the bafe of a Pillar be¬ 

tween the Plinth and the Lift. 
B aston a do, vide Baft in ado. 
Ba'ston O [in Heraldry] does not go from Si- 
Ba'ton f de to Side as the Bend or Scarf 
Batoo'n C does, and is in the Form of a 

Batu'ne j Truncheon, and a Note of Baftar- 
dy, and ought not to be born of any Metal, unlefs 

by the Baftards of Princes; nor ought it to be remov’d, till three 
Generations, with which the) bear the Coat Armour of their 
Fathers, and when they leave it off, they rauft bear fome other 
Mark, according as the King of Arms thinks fit, or elfe he may 
alter the whole Coat. 

A Bat [batr, &z*.] a fmall Bird that bears fome Refemblan- 
ce to a Moufe ; that flies only by Night. 

Bat [either of bat, Sax', or batuere, F. to ftrike] a Club to 
ftrike a Ball with at the Play call’d Cricket. 

Bat as Brick Bat, a Piece of Brick. 

Bat Fowling, a particular manner of Bird-catching in the 
Night-time, while they are at Rooft, upon Perches, Trees or 
Hedges; they light Torches or Straw, and then beat the Bullies; 
upon which the Birds flying towards the Flames, are caught ei¬ 
ther with Nets or otherwife. 

Ba'table Ground, i. e. dilputable Ground, Land which 
lies between England and Scotland, which it was in Ques¬ 
tion to whom it belonged before the Union of the two King¬ 
doms. 

Batardi'er [ in Husbandry] a Place in a Garden prepared 
for the placing of Fruit-Trees, a Nurfery, F. 

Bata'vians [of Batavia, L.] tl;e People of Holland. 
Ba’tchelor, See Bachelor. 
Batchelor, the Original of this-Word is much controvert¬ 

ed by Criticks; fome derive it from Bacca laurea, L. i. e. Laurel 
Berry, in Allufion to the ancient Cuftom of Crowning Poets 
with Laurel, Bacca lauri ; others, o k b a cuius ox bacillus, L. a 
Staff, becaufe (they fay) a Staff was put into the Hand of Batche¬ 
lors at their Commencement, as a Symbol of their Authority, of 
their Studies being finifhed, and of the Liberty thev were reftor- 
e‘d to. Hence the Title of Bachelor of Arts, Divinity, Mufick, 
&c. 

Batchelor, in ancient Times, was alfo a Title given to a 
young Cavalier who had made his firft Campaign, and received 
the military Girdle. 

Batchelor [of baculus, L. a Staff] a Title given to young 
military Men, On account that the young Cavaliers exercifed 
themfelves with Staffs and Bucklers; hence they were called B se¬ 
cular es and Baccularii, in the Time of King Richard II. by 
Qdorick and Walfingham. Hence 

Batchelor ship, the State or Condition of a Batchelor. 

Batchelors of Arms, was a Title anciently given to thofe 
who came off Viftors in their firft Engagement. 

Batchelor [is by others derived of has Chevaliers, F. 
q. d. Knights of the lower Order] See Knights Batchelors, 
in K. 

Bats 



Bate fprobably ofbfatan, Sax. to beat] Strife, Contention, 

as a Make-bate. 
To Bate [rebate, F,] to abate or take off" from a Reckoning 

or Price of a Commodity fold, (Ac. 

To Bate [ with Falconers] a Hawk is faid to bate or haid, 
when ihe flutters with her Wings either from Perch or Fill: 5 a's it 

were ftriving to get away. 

Batement [in Carpentry'] the Wafte of a Piece of Stuff in 

Forming it to a defigned Ufe. 

Bate, the Texture of Wood. 

Bath [Ba;th, Sax. TiaHt, Du. G. m5l), 5*.] a Pla¬ 

ce to wafh in, or Spring of Medicinal Waters. 

A Knight of the Bath, vide Knight. 

To Bathe [bathian or bapan. Sax. batipn, Du. and G.j to 

waih, to foakj to iupple. 

Ba'thing [with Falconers] is when a Hawk is made to wafh 

herfelf either in a fmall River or Brook ; or at home in a bafon 
to (Lengthen her, fharpen her appetite, and render her more 

bold and hardy. 

Bath Mis [with Anatomies'] a bone, the fame as Troclea; a 

cavity in the bone of the Arm or Shoulder on each fide one , that 

receives the Procefs of the undermofl and lefier of the two Bones 

of the Cubit, when the whole Hand is itretched out and bent. 

Ba'thrum Gr.] an Inftrument contrived for the 

Eale and Security of laxated Joints after they have been re¬ 

duced. 
Bathypi'croN [ with Botanifts] broad-leav’d Worm-wood. 

Ba'tma [ at Smyrna ] a Quantity containing fix Oaks, each 

Oak weighing 400 Drams. 
Baton [in Architect.'] a large Ring or Moulding iff the Bafc 

of a Column, otherwife called the Tore. 
Baton [in Heraldry] fee & aft on. 
Batrachi'tes [^AT^cr.yJlcii, Gr.] a Stohe in Colour and 

Shape, nearly refembling a green Fro^. 

BatrA’chium [of Gr.] the Flower Crow-foot, 

Gold-knap or Yellow-craw. 
Ba'tr achomy'oma'chy [batracbomyomachia, L. of fb&Tgr.- 

a Frog, y.vf a Moufe, and y.eiyn, Gr. a Fight] the battle 
between the Frogs and Mice. 

Battail [in Common Law ] an arlcient trial by combat, which 

the defendant might chufe in an Appeal of Murder, Robbery or 
Felony, in Order to fight a Duel with the Accufer or Appellant, 
to prove whether he was guilty or aot. This practice was found¬ 

ed on this notion, that if the aecufed Perfoh was guilty, he 

would be ilain or overcome by the Appellant, but if innocent, 
not; but this is now wholly laid afide, Fr. 

Batta'lia [of battaille, F. battaglia, It. bat alia, Sp.] bat¬ 
tle array, or Order of battle. 

Batta'llion [bat allion, F. battaglione, It. bat all ton, Sp.] a 

Body of Foot-Soldiers confifting of 6, 7, or 800 Men, two thirds 

of which are commonly Mufqueteers ranged on the left and right 
Wings, and the other third were wont to be Pike-Men polled in 

the middle. 

To drato up BaTaLljons [Milit. Term] is to range a Body 

cf Foot in the moll avantageous Place and Form for engaging an 
Enemy. 

Ba'ttel ? [battaille, F. battaglia. It. batalla, Sp, batalha, 

Ba'ttle 3 Port, all prob. of Bat or Bat, Sax. a Club or 
Cudgel, from whence likewife the Fr. baton ] the Engagement 
or general Fight of two Armies. 

Main battle [Milit. Term] the Main Body of an Army, 
the fecond of the three Lines, the Van being the firft, and the 
Fear of Referve the third. 

Battle Array ? [in Cock-Fighting] a battle or fight be- 

BaTtle Royal $ tween three, five or feven Cocks, alien- 
gaged together, lb that he that ftands the longeft gets the Vic¬ 
tory. 

To Ba'ttel, to feed as Cattle do ; alfo to grow fat. 

Ba'tteldore [battoir, F.] An inilrilmeht to play at Shut¬ 
tle-cock or Tennis with. 

A BattliUore, or Horn-book, becaufe it has much tho 
fame Shape. 

Ba'ttelkr [in an XJtnverfity] a Student that battles or goes 
on Score for his Diet. 

To Batten [7. d. to fatten, or of batten, Teut. to benefit] 
to welter or roll about in ; alfo to fatten or get Flefh. 

A Batten [in Carpentry] a fcanding of wooden (luff from 
two to four Inches broad, and and about an Inch thick; 

Ba'tter [with Builders] a Term us’d to fignify that a Wall, 
a Piece of Timber or the like, does not Hand upright; but leans 

from you ward ; but when it leans towards you, they fay it over 
hangs or hangs over. 

Batter [ q. d. matter, or of batuere, L. to beat ] Water, 
Flour, Eggs, Salt, Spice, lAc. mixed together for making Pan¬ 
cakes, lAc. 

To Ba'tter [battre, F. of batuere, L.] to beat down or de- 
molifh. 

Ba'ttertnc Rams-, were ufed by the Ancients 
before the Invention of Gunpowder, for battering 
the Walls of Places hefieged. They were large beams 
of Timber with great Iron Horns like thofe of a Ram 

at the End, which were flung to a Height propor¬ 

tionable to the Wall to be batter’d, fo that they could fwlrig for¬ 
ward and backward, which was done by the main Strength of & 
great many Men. 

Ba'ttery [batterie, F. of batuere, L.] a violent beating or 
Bribing of any Perfon or Thing. 

Battery [ batterie, F. bateria, Sp. Fortification] a Place 
raifed to plant great Guns to play upon the Enemy. 

Ba'ttery Mafler [in an Army] an Officer whofe bufinefs it 
is to fee to the railing of the Batteries, which Office is now fup- 

prefs’d in England, but is ilill kept up ellcwhere. 

Battery of a Camp [Military Term] a Place where Can¬ 
non are planted, being commonly furrounded with a Trench, 

and Pallizndoes at the bottom, and with a Parapet on the Top, 

having as many Holes as there are Cannon ; they have alfo Re¬ 

doubts on the Wings, or certain Places of Arms for cohering 

the Soldiery appointed to defend it. 
Battery d'Enfthdt [Fortif.] a Battery which fcours or 

fweeps the whole Length of the Line. 
Battery ert Echarpe [Fcrtiftc.] a Battery that plays on a 

Work, obliquely or fideways. 

Battery deRevers [Fortif.] a Battery that beats upon the 

Back of any Place, called alfo a murdering Battery. 

Joint Bataery [Fcrtiftc] is when fever a 1 Can- 

Battery par ecamerade 5 non ^re upon the fame Place 
at one Time. 

Sunk Battery ? [Fortiftc.] is a Battery, the Platform of 
Buried Battery ^ which is funk into the Ground, fo 

that Trenches mull be cut in the Earth againll the Muzzles of the 
Cannon, to ferve as Loop-holes to fire out at; thefe Batteries are 

us’d to beat down the Brealt-work of a Place, at making the firft 
Approaches; the French call it en terre and ruinante. 

Crofs Batteries [Fortiftc.] a Couple of Batteries at a confi- 

derable Dillance from each other , which pky athwart one an¬ 
other at the fame time ; and upon the fame Point forming right 
Angles; where what one Bullet lhakes, the other beats down. 

Battery en Rouage [Fortif.] a Battery uied to dilmount the 
Enemy’s Cannon, 

Battery [in Laid] an A£1 that tends to the Breach of the 
Peace of the Realm, by violently llriking or beating a Man; who 

may therefore indift the other Perfon or have his Aflion ofTref- 

pals, or Aflault and Battery. 
Batteurs d'Eftrade [Military Term] Scouts, Horfe fent 

out before and oil the Wings of an Army, two or three Mi¬ 

les to make a Difcovery, and give an Account to the General, 

Fr. 
Ba'tting Staff, an Inftrument ufed to beat Linen. 

Battitu'ra [in Smithery] the Flakes or Scales of Iron,which 
fly off" from it, when it is either firll taken out of the Fire, or 

beaten bn ail Anvil. 
To Ba'ttI.e, to take up Victuals, &c. in the College Book 

at the Univerfity of Oxford. 
Ba'ttlements [probably of battle] Indentures or Notches 

on the Top of a Wall, Breaft-work, or other Edifice in the 

Form of Embrafures to be look’d thro’; allb the Turrets of an 

Houfe. 
BATTd'LOCieT [(lciTjohoy&', Gr.] a vain Babbler. 

Batto'locy [of Battus a pitiful Poet* and kcy&, Gr.] a 

needlefs Repetition of Words over and over; a multiplying Words 

unneceflarily. 
Battoo'n [baton, F. ] a lhort thick Stick or Club ; alfo a 

Truncheon or Marfhall’s Staff. See Bdfton. 
Battuta [Mufick] the Motion or Beating of the Hand or 

Foot, in beating and direfling the Time, ltdi. 
Ba'tus [Old Records] a Boat. 
Batus, an Hebrew liquid Meafure containing feventy two 

Sextaries. 
Bau'bee, a Farthing, N. C. 
Bau'cia [with BotanftsJ the wild Parfni[>. 
Baud ? [of baude, F. impudent] a lewd Woman, a Pro- 
BawD 3 cUfefs,who makes it her Bufinefs to debauch others 

for Gain. 
To Baulk [Tncert. Etym.] to crofs, to difappoinL 

A Baulk, a Difappointment. 

Ba'vins, a larger fort of Brufh Faggots. 
Ba'wble [babiole, F.] a Trifle, a Play-thing. 

To Bawd, to aft the Part of a Bawd, td ptocure 

tator. 
Ba’wdily, filthily; lewdly, fmuttily: 
Ba'wdiness, Lewdnefs, obfeene DifeouHe or Aflion. 

Ba'wdRick, a Cord or Thong for a Bell Clapper; 

Sword Belt; alfo an old fafhioned Jewel. 

B a'wp r y , the Employwent or Trade of a Bawd. 
This infamous Profeffion was reprefented by the Ancients as an 

old Wbman having a Letter-cafe a; her Girdle, and at her feet a 
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basket fill’d with Flowers, Jewels and other Toies 1 Blowing up 
with a Pair of Bellows two Hearts, which Cupid is kindling with 

hisTorch. 
Ba'wdt, fmutty, filthy, lewd ; alfo filthy Words or Dif- 

courfe. 
Bawdy-house, a Bordel, aBrothel-Houie, a Houfethat keeps 

and entertains whores. 
To Bawl [probably of balare, L. to bleat as a Sheep, or ac¬ 

cording to CaJ'aubon, of fiodco, Gr. ] to make a great Noife or 
Cry. 

Ba'wrel [with Falconers] a kind of Hawk, as to Size and 
Shape like a Lanner, but has a longer Body and Tail. 

Ba'wsin, a Badger, an amphibious Animal. 

Bay [byge. Sax. baepe, Du. baye,F. baya, Sp.] an Arm of 
the Sea that comes up into the Land, and ends in a Nook ; alfo 
a fmall Gulf near fome Harbotlr bigger than a Creek, where 

Ships may ride fafely. 

Bay [with Fowlers] when a Dog detains a Pheafant by bark¬ 

ing till ilie be fhot, he is faid to keep her at Bay. 

Bay [ with Architects ] a Space left in a Wall for a Gate, 
Door or Window ; alfo a round Window, or one made Arch¬ 
wife; alfo a Part of a Barn at the End, where Corn, &c. is laid; 
thus if a Barn confifts of a Floor and 2 Heads, where they lay 
Corn, they fay a Barn of z Bays. 

Bay of Joijls [ with Architects ] the Space betwixt two 

Beams. 
Bay [in Fortif.] an Hole in a Parapet to receive the Mouth 

of a Cannon. 
Bay Colour [F. bajo, It. bdyo, Sp. probably of <peuo< , 

Gr. Afh-coloured ] a light-brown, reddilh Colour in Horfes, 

lAc. 
Bay, a Fohd-Head railed a great Height, to keep in Store 

of Water for driving the Wheels of an Iron or Hammer- 

Mill, 
Bay -Free ['abbajane, It. fictiov, Gr.] the Female Laurel. 
To Bay [ofabbayer, F.] to bark as a Dog, to cry or bleat 

as a Lamb. 
To Bay [heeler, F. beelare,It.] to cry or bleat as a Lamb. 

To Bay [ Hunt. Term ] ufed of Deer who are faid to 
Bay, when having been hard run they turn Head againft the 
Hounds. 

To keep at Bay, to amufe. 

Bay'ard [of bap end Earb Nature, Teut.] a Bay Horfe. 

Bay'onet [bayonnette, F. bajonetta, It. bayonet a, Sp.] a broad 
Dagger without a Guard, with a Tube or Handle to fix on the 
End of a Musket, ufed inftead of a Pike to receive a Charge of 
Horfe. 

To play? at the Bays, an Exercife ufed at Bofton in Lincoln- 
To run £ Jhire. 

Bayz, a fort of woollen Cloth, having a long Nap fometimes 
fuzzed on one Side and fometimes not. 

Bays, the making of Bays, Says, Serges, &c. was brought 
into England by th*? Flemings, who fled hither to avoid the Per- 
fecution of the Duke of Alfa, about the fifth of Queen Eliza¬ 
beth. 

Ba'zar [in Perfa] a Market-place. 

Bde'llium [n>“D, Hebr. ] the Gum of a black Tree in 

Arabia, about the Size of an Olive Tree, refembling Wax, of a 

bitter Talle, but a fweet Smell. Its Virtues are to mollify hard 
Swellings, and the Stiftnefs of Sinews, and it is us’d againft the 
Biting of venemous Beafts. 

Be, a Prepofltion common to the Teutonic, German, and Sa¬ 
xon, 8cc. Dialed ; alfo now to the Englijh. 

To Be [beon. Sax. irreg. Verb, all probably of bar, Celt, a 
Man, the beard being the Sign of Virility; or from the fame Rea- 
fon of he ran, Sax. to evince or manifeft ] to exift. The Signi¬ 

fication and Ufe of this Verb have fo vaft a Latitude, that it 
would too tedious to exemplify it here. 

It is remarkable that this Verb Subftantive is the moft irregu¬ 
lar of any in all the modern as well as the Latin and feveral other 
Tongues, and yet more fo, that even in this Irregularity they 
difeover a certain Affinity or Analogy one to the other. In the 
Englijh Tongue it is the only Verb which is irregular in the firft 
Perf. Sing, of the Fratf Tenfe of the Indie. Mood. The Irre¬ 

gularity being fo remarkable I fhall here give the Ample Tenfes 
With the Derivation of each Perfon Sing. 

PRJES. INDIC. 
/am [eom, earn or am, Sax. E//,/, Gr.] Thou art [eanT 

erapth. Sax.] He is [yy or ip. Sax. is, Du. O. andL. G. 
LI, H. G. ] PI. We, you, they are [ anon. Sax. ere. Dan 
bee, Su. 

ImperfeClum. 
,V[.VV’A1 [ P*s, Sax. ] Thou wast toareft or toarff, G. ] 
Which is better and more regular than wert [toaErt Du. I 
He was [pap or psp. Sax. toafi, Du.] We, you, they were 
[pa-pun, or paeppn, Sax. tparE, Dan. Du. and G.] By 
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this Tenfe is to be obferv’d that tho\ as in other Verbs, we 
fp'eak to Angle Perfons with the Pronoun in the Plural, yet we 

often take-the Verb in the Singular, as you was, for you were. 

PRJES. CONJ. 
Is in Englijh irregular. 

ImperfeCtnm. 
I &c. were in all Perfons and both Numbers [paepe, Sax, 

bar, Dan. toare, Du. toaEre, G.] Some ufe wert in the fe- 
cond Perfon Singul. but as it makes the Verb irregular without a 
Caufe it is to be avoided. 

The Perfect and PlufquamperfeCl tenfes of this Verb hare, 
and not as the Germans and Italians, with the Prefent and Im¬ 
perfect tenfes of itfelf. 

Been (Irr. Part. P.) have been, [either of beon, Sax. tt© 
Infinitf; or of ben, Du. or bin, G. the firft Perfon Pref. 

Beach, a Cape or Point. 

A Beach, the Shore or a landing Place on it. 

Bea'con [of beacen, of ken, to difeover and by art Habitation* 
or o/beconian, Sax. to fhew by a Sign ; ba&En, Du. baafe, L. ' 

G. ] a long Pole fet upon a fifing Ground near the Sea Coafts, 
on which Pitch Barrels are fixed, to be ready to be fired, or cau¬ 
fe a Smoak by Night, in order to give Notice of the Approach 
of an Enemy, or to prevent Shipwrecks, &c. 

Bea'conage. Money paid for the maintaining beacons. 

Bead [beab. Sax.] a Prayer; alfo a little round ball of which 
necklaces are made. 

Bead [in Joinery] a little round Moulding on the Edge of * 
Shelf, iffCi 

Bead [in Architecture] a round Moulding in the Roman and 
Corinthian Orders, carved in fhort Embofsments like Beads of 
Necklaces. 

Bead’j Man ? [gebebman, of bibben, Sax. to pray] Per- 
BeadV W•)tnan£ Tons who in a Chantry or Religious Houle 

(in Popilh Times) laid a certain Set of Prayers for Patrons, hav¬ 
ing an Allowance for performing the faid Office. 

Bead roll? a Catalogue or Lift of thole that were wont 

Bed roll £ to be pray’d for in the Church. 
Bead roll, now is ufed to fignify any long, tedious Lift, or 

a confufed Reckoning up of manyThings together. 

Bead-Try*?, a certain Shrub bearing white Berries. 

Bea'dle [ bybel, Sax. Bedeau,F. Bidello, It. 'Bedel, Port. 
'BoeDeI, Dan. Isabel, Su. MeII and TSUttcI, G. the Latter 
generally flgnifies a Hangman ] a Meflenger or Apparitor of a 

Court, who fummons Perfons to appear there; alfo a Parilh Offi¬ 
cer who afts under the Churchwarden; alfo an Officer in an 
Univerfity. 

Beadle [of a For eft ] an Officer who makes Garnilhmentt 
for the Courts, as alfo Proclamations there, and executes all the 
Procefles there. 

Beadle [of a Company] an Officer or Meflenger who carries 
Summons for the Members to meet, &c. 

Bea'gle [probably ofbigle, ofbeugler, Fr. to low or make a 
Noife ] a fort of Hunting Dog that makes a great Noife and 
Cry. 

Beak [iSECfe, Du. bee, F. lecco, It. pico, Sp. ] the Bill of a 
Bird. 

Beak [in Architecture] a little Fillet left on the Edge 
of a Larmier, which forms a Canal, and makes a kind of Pen¬ 
dant. 

Chin Beak [ in Architecture ] a Moulding the fame as the 
Quarter round, except that its Situation is inverted. 

.Beaked [in Heraldry] is a Term ufed to exprefs the Beak or 
Bill of a Bird, and when the Beak and Legs of a Fowl are of a 
different Tin&ure from the Body, in blazoning, it is common 
to fay beaked and membred, or armed. 

Beak [with Falconers] the upper and crooked Part of the Bill 
of an Hawk, 

Beak ? [of a Ship] that Part of it, which is without. 
Beak Head£ before the Fore-caftle, that is fattened to the ' 

Stem, and fupported by the main Knee, and is the chief Oma* 
ment and Grace of the Ship. 

The Beak of an Alembick. 
Bea'ker [probably of bt&Er, Du. bEclfe.fr, G. baker, 

Teut. whence bacrio, L.] the Bill or Nip of a Bird ; alfo a Drin¬ 
king-Gup. 

And into Pikes and Mufqueteers 

Stampt Beakers, Cups and Porringers. Hud. 

Be a king [with Cock-Fighters] a Term ufed of the fighting 
of Cocks with their Bills ; or their holding with their Bills, and. . 
ftriking or fpurring with their Heels. 

A Beal [holla. It.] a Whelk, Pufh or Pimple. 

To Beal, to gather Matter as a Sore does. 

Beam [beam, beom, Sax. boom, Du. O. andL. G. bauni, 
H. G.] a great Piece of Timber ufed in building*; alfo the Pole 
of a Waggqn or Cjach, 
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<ffJt Beam (or Travers) of a Ballance. 
<7'ke Sail-B e a m of a Windmill. 
Beams [in a Ship] are thofe large crofs Timbers, that hinder 

the Sides of the Ship from falling together, and alfo bear up the 

^Bkam [of a Deer's Head] that Part of it that bears the Ant¬ 

lers Royals and Tops. 
Beam [beam, Sax.] a Ray of Light proceeding from the Sun 

or any other luminous Body. . ' r 
Beam [in Heraldry] is ufed to exprefs the main Horn of a 

iU| e 'a fort of fiery Meteor in Shape of a Pillar. 
Beam, a Fifh, a Sea Monfter refembling a Pike, a terrible 

Enemy to a Man, whom he feizes like a blood-hound, and holds 
him fait, if he ever catches hold ; the Teeth of this Monfter are 
fo venomous, that the leaft Touch is mortal, except fome Anti¬ 

dote be apply d immediataly. 
Beam Antler [of a Deer] the fame as Brow-Antler. 
Beam [ of an Anchor ] the longeil Part of an Anchor, called 

alfo the Shank. 
Beam Compares [with Diallifis] a wooden or. brafs Inftru- 

ment with Aiding Sockets, to carry feveral fhifting Points for 
drawing feveral Circles with long Radii for large Projections, or 

Feathers of the 
the Furniture on Wall Dials. 

Beam Feathers [with Falconers] the long 

Wing of a Hawk. 
Beam Filling [with Architects'] the filling up the vacant 

Space between the Raifon and Roof with ftones or bricks, laid 
betwixt the Rafters or the Raifon, and plafter’d on with 

Loom. 
Beamy, radiant. Alining, caAing, beams or rags. 
Bean [bean. Sax. Boone, Du. BQl)n,G. Boena, Su. J an 

edible Puli’e well known; of which there are feveral forts, as com¬ 

mon Beans, Horfe Beans, Kidney or French Beans. 

Bean Caper, a Fruit. 
Bean Trefifiel, an Herb. 

<£ber£ Bean Jjas it's blatfc. 
This Proverb is an Emblem of human Frailty and Imperfec¬ 

tion; and intimates, that it is as natural for every Man to have his Ihe fails upright in the Water. 
Failings,as it is for a Bean to have it’s black Eye, Experience has To Bear Ordnance, to_carry great Guns, 
in ail Ages but too fufficiently evinc’d the Truth of it in the wi¬ 
fe A and bed of Men. The Latins fay : Nemo fine crinline vivit. 
With which agrees the Fr. II n'y a perfionne fians defiant. But 
Hor. goes farther, and comes nearer to our Proverb; Vitiis nemo 
fine naficitur. ( No one is born without Vice.) Gr. ITctrturi 
x.opuJ'dihain Abq>ov zyyvt&tu* The Germ, fay : <2£0 ift 
feetn 9J9enM) ofyne ern abet. (No Man is without a But, or 
an Exception.) or : aurljDie <§>onne i)at jflecfc-en. (Even 
the Sun is not without Spots.) vid. Black. 

Bear [beap, bejta, Sax. Bepr, Du. Baet, O. and L. G. 

and fome other the like barbarous Eritertainements, the Englifih 
Nation is by Foreigners efteem’d cruel. 

Bear-Garden-Dificourfie, vulgar rude; alfo filthy Talk. 
Bear? [ bere, Teut. ] a Thing made ufe of to carry a dead 
Joier^ Corps upon. 
To Bear [beaytan, Sax. ] to carry, to fupport or hold up; 

alfo to yield or bring forth; alfo to fuffer. 
To Bear [beajtan, Sax.] to bring forth Children, gtdmran, 

/t-u Frant™; 5^u ft alt beran etnan aiaunalfentan, 
(1 hou fhalt bear an Almighty;) whence perhaps parere, L. and 
probably all of bar, Goth, open, manifeft, vid bare, fbr what is 
bearing or bringing forth, but bringing to Light. It was like- 
wife in it's Original us’d for the Action of Man in Procreation : 
abradant gibar {begot) 3Ifafcen, afafc gtbar [begot] ^acoben 
(Ac, 

To Bear up again A, to fuftain. 
To Bear one in Hand, to keep him in Sufpence or Expeo 

tation. r 

To Bear witnefs; alfo to bear a Grudge, to bear ones 
Charges. 

To Bear Date, to be dated. 
To Bear a Body [with Painters] a Colour is faid to bear.a 

Body, when it is capable of being Ground fo fine and mixing 
wit^ the Oil fo intirely as to feem only a very thick Oil of the 
fame Colour. 

Bears [in Afironomy] two Confiellations called Urfia major 
and minor. 

Bear’s breech, the Herb Brank Urfin. 
Bear’s Ears, Flowers called Auricula, or vulgarly Ricct‘ 

lufifies. 

Bear’s Foot, an Herb called alfo Setterwort. 
To Bear [in Heraldry] as one who has a Coat of Arms is 

faid to bear in it the feycral Charges or Ordinaries, that are con¬ 
tained in his Efcutcheon, as to bear three Lions rampant. 

To Bear [ with Gunners J a Piece of Ordnance is laid to 
come to bear, when it lies right with or direCtly againft the 
Mark. 

To Bear a good Sail [ Sea Term j is faid of a Ship when 

To Bear 

To Bear in with the Harbour' [ Sea. Term ] ufed when a 
Ship fails into the Harbour before the Wind, or with the Wind 
large. 

The Ship Bears [fpoken as to her Burthen] when Are hav¬ 
ing too lean or Acnder a Quarter, finks too deep into the 
Water, her Fraight being light, and fo of conference can carry 
but a fmall Burden. 

To Bear in with Land [Sea Phrafe] is when Aie is failing 
towards the Shoar. 

To Bear under another Ship's Lee [Sea Phrafe] is when 
»£xr, H. G. Becern, Su. all of 'Bat or Bser, Celtick or Scyth. Ship, which was to the Windward, comes under another Ship's 
which Agnified in general a Beaft, wild or tame, whence by va- Stern, and fo gives her Wind. 
xious Flexions, Changes and Additions, iprjf, Gr. Fera, Verres* 
Aper, Porcus, L. the feveral Northern Words for a Bear, as 
above, as iikewife Bard), BOtd), or Borfc, Teut. Porcus, L. 
Pork, Engl. (Ac. in all which there is an AAinity in Sound, and 
Signification. Nor are we to wonder, that the various Names of 
fo many different Animals are deriv’d from the fame Spring 
Greater Variations than this are to be found in almoft every Ton¬ 
gue.] a wild Beaft well known. 

You dare as well take a Bear by the Tooth. That is. You 
dare not attempt it. 

If it were a Bear it would bite you. Spoken to thofe who 
fay they can’t find a Thing tho’ it be clofe by them. 

To go like a Bear to the Stake ; that is, very unwil? 

lingly. 
tyz l)as as man# bricks as a banting Bear. That is, he 

is full of idle, ridiculous, fantaftical Tricks. 
Bear [in Hieroglyphicks] was us'd by the ancient Egyptians, 

to reprefent a good Proficient, whom Time and Labour has 
brought to Perfection, becaufe Bears are faid to come into the 
World with mifhapen Parts, and that the Dams do fo lick the 
young, that at laft the Eyes, Ears, and other Members ap¬ 
pear. 

Bears, are faid to fearch much after Bee Hives; but this, as 
fome are of ^Opinion, is not from a Defire of the Honey, fo 
much as it is to provoke the Bees to fting their Bodies and let out 
the corrupt Blood that troubles them, 

Co Ml tlje Bear’s %fe.tn beforeIje ts caught. Ital. Vender 
la pelle del Orjo inanzi chefia prefi. H. G. Die B ter entail t 
betfcanffen tty. bet Base geffoebm. The Lat. fay ; Ante len- 
tem auges ollam. We fay Iikewife : To reckon the Chickens before 
they are hatcht. The Fr, fay : Ve?idre le $eau de FOurs ava?it 
qu'il fioit pris; or. Confer fians l'Hole. (To reckon without the 
Hoft.) Thefe Proverbs are all defign’d to expofe the Folly of 
building upon, or bragging of uncertain Things to come, than 
which nothing is more deceiving. 

Bear Garden, a Place let a Part for baiting of Bears, (Ac. 
or the Diverfion (’tis be hop’d) chiefiy of the Vulgar ; for which 

To Bear ejfifrom Land [Sea Phrale] is when a Ship keeps 
off from it. 

To Bear up round [ Sea Term] is a Direction to let 
the Ship go between her two Sheets, direCtly before the 
Wind. 

To Bear [fpoken of Places] to be Atuate, as fuch a Cape 
bears off fo and fo from fuch a Cape. 

Bear up the Helm, a Direction to the Steerfman to let the 

Ship go more at large before the Wind. 
Beard [ beapo, Sax. baert, Du. baljrt, O. and L. G. bart, 

H. G. barbe, F. barba, It. Sp. Port, and L.] Hair on the Chin* 
(Ac. 

A Beard Pique ePavant, a Pique-beard* 

To Beard Wool, is to cut off the Head and Neck from the 
reft of the Fleece. 

To Beard (or affront) one, to do or fay an Injury to his 

Beard or Face. 
To Beard, a Perfon to affront him. 
Beard [with Botanifis] the Under-lip of a labiated Flower, 

and in Corn or Grafs that Hair or Briftle* which ferves to defend 
the Ear, as in Barley. 

Beard [of a Horfe] or Under-beard, is the Chuck or that 
Part under the lower Mandible, on the Outlide, and above the 
Chin, which bears the Curb of the Bridle. 

Bea'rded-#<w£ [with Florifis] as that of a Rofe, or other 
fuch Husk, being hairy on the Edges. 

Bearded Creeper, a fort of Herb. 
Bea'rdless [beap&leap, Sax.] having nd Beard. 
Bea'rers [ of bajian. Sax. ] Perlons that carry any Thing ; 

alfo fuch as carry the dead to burial. 
Bearers [ in Architect. ] Polls or Brick Walls, which are 

trimmed up between two Ends of a Piece of Timber to Ihorten 
its bearing. 

Bearers [in Her a1 dry] fee Supporters. 
Bearers [in a Law Senfe] Perfons that bear down or op- 

prefs others, Maintainers or Abettors* 
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Bear T no [in Carpentry] the bearing oF a Piece of'Timber k 
the Space between the two fixed Ends of it, when it has no other 
uipport; which is called bearing at length : or between one End 
and a Poft, Brick-wall, kA'c. trimmed up between the Ends to 
Shorten its bearing. 

Bearing [in Geography and Navigation] the Situation of one 
Place frorrt another, that is, with Refj?eft to the Degrees of the 
Horizon, which by Navigators are divided into thirty-two equal 
Parts called Points of the Compafs, therefore when they have 
found what Point of the Compafs will carry them from one Place 
to another, they call that the Bearing of that Place with Refpeft 

to the other-. 
Bearing C/aitis [with Cock-fighters] the foremoft Toes of a 

Cock on which he goes, fo that if they happen to be hurt or 

gravelfd he cannot fight. 
Bearing [ in Heraldry] the fame as Charge, and fignifies 

thofe things which fill the Efcutcheon. 
Bea'rn [beapn, Sax.] a Child, 
Beast [upeft, Du. beftie, G. beJUa, It. Sp. and L.] a brute 

Creature void of Reafon ; alfo metaphorically a iewd, filthy, or 

inhuman Man or Woman. 
Beast [with Gamejlers] a Game at cards like Loot 

* Bba'stlily, nailily, &c. 
Be a's'tl in ess [bejhalite, F. beflialitas, L.] the being like a 

bealt, beftiality. 
Beastly, brutifh, nafly. 

Beasts of Cbace [in Forefl Law] are five ; the Suck, Doe, 
Roe, Fox and Wolf. 

Beasts of theForefl~l are five in Number; the hart, hind. 
Beasts of Vinery 3 hare, boar arid wolf. 
Beasts and Fowls of Warren [Forefl Law] are the hare, coney, 

the pbeafant and partridge. 
Beat ['rr. Imp.] did beat. 
Beat «r Beaten [Irr. Part. P.] have or am beat or beaten* 
To Beat [bea’can, Stf-V. battre,F. battere,lt. batir, Sp. 

batuere, L.] to ftrike or knock, to bang, to overcome or get the 
better of, either at fighting ©r play. 

To Beat, to pound in a Mortar, 
To Beat dowri a Price* to diminilb or lower it* 
To Beat upon the Hoof, to go a Foot. 
To Beat or tap [with Hunters] hares or coneys are faid to 

beat or tap when they make a Noife at rutting time. 
To Beat up and down [Hunting Phrafe] is to run firft one 

wav, and then another. 
To Beat the Hoof, to walk on Foot. 
To Beat or cry like a Hare. 
To Beat an Alarm [Military Phrafe] is to give notice by 

beat of Drum of fome ludden danger, that the Soldiers may be 
all in readinefs. 

To Beat to Arms [Milit. Phrafe] is to beat a Drum for 
Soldiers that are difpers’d to repair to their Arms 

To Beat a Charge [Milit. Phrafe] a beat of Drum that is a 
Signal to charge or fall upon the Enemy. 

To Beat a March [Milit.Term] is to beat a Drum to give 
notice to the Soldiers actually to move. 

To Beat a Farley [Military Term] to make a Signal to 
demand a conference with the Enemy. 

To Beat a Retreat [Milit.Phrafe] to give a Signal to draw 
off or Retreat from the Enemy. 

To Beat the General [Milit. Phrafe] is to give notice to the 
Forces that they are to march. 

To Beat the Reveille [Milit. Phrafe] to give leave to come 
out of Quarters at break of Day. 

To Beat the Tat-too [ Mil. Phrafe ] to order all to repair to 
their Quarters. 

To Beat the Troop [Milit. Phrafe] is to order the Soldiery 
to repair to their Colours. 

Ho Saw upon the Hand [with Horfemen] is when a Horfe 
toffes up his Nofe, and fhakes it all of a fudden to avoid the Sub- 
jeftion of the bridle. 

To Beat the dufl [ with Llorfemen] is when a Horfe at each 
time or motion does not take in Way or Ground enough with his 
Fore-legs. 

SDne Beats tlje bufli, anb another catxljrs tijc bttb. The 
Lat. fay : Alii fementern faciunt, alii metunt. ( One fows, and 
another reaps.) The Germ, fay : Det cine macfjt beutcl, ber 
anbere feijnetbet fite ab. (One makes the Purfe, and another 
cuts it off. Or, «£mcr puantjet ben baum, unb bet anbete 

bie aepffei. ( One plants the Tree, and another eats the 
Apple. 

Beaten, vid. to beat. 
Beaten Road, one much frequented by travellers. 
Weather Beaten defaced by the Weather. 
Beaters [ with Printers ] Ink-balls, with which they beat 

the Letters in the Chace or Forme. 

Bkati'fic ) [beatifique, F. beatifico. It. and Sp. beatifi- 
Beati'ficai. S cus, L. of beatus and facioi L. ] making 
Beati'fic* j happy ©r blelfed ; alfo belonging to the 

buffed. 

atifica'tion [F. beatificatione, It. ofbeatifeatio, L.] 
A making or rendering happy or bleffed. 

Beatification [with Romanifls] the Aft whereby the Po¬ 

pe declares a Perfon to be bleffed after his Death. 
To Bea'tifie? [beatificare. It. and L.] to make bleffed; to 
To Bea'tify 3 inroll among the bleffed. 
Beati'lles [in Cookery ] Tit or tid-bits, fuch as Cocks*- 

combs* Goofe-giblets, ghizzards, livers, lAc. to be put into pies 
and pottages. 

Beating in the Flanks [with Husbandmen] a diftemper in¬ 
cident to black cattle. 

Bea'titude [ beatitude, L. ] bleffednefs * happinefs, blifs, 
blifsfulnefs. 

Sundry Beatitudes have been reprtfented in Painting and 
Sculpture as Follows. 

. d he Beat itude of the poor in Spirit, by a young Child clad 
in a fhort Veftment^with his Eyes lift up to Heaven , and hold- 
ding a Scroll, in which were written the following Words: Bea- 
ti pauperes fpiritu. (Bleffed are the Poor in Spirit) 

The Beatitude of thofe who mourn, sy a Youth upon hi? 

Knees weeping, near him a Crofs, the Tables of the Decalogue, 
and a Deaths-head. 

Fhe Beatitude of the Meek, fey a young Lad holding in one 
Hand a Sprig of Olive, and with the other Hand preventing an¬ 
other Youth who is about to draw his Sword. 

The Beatitude of thofe who hunger ana thirjl after Juflice, 
»y a Woman holding a Crofs* upon which are a Pair of Scales in 
equal Ballance. Behind her a Stag panting for Thirif. 

The Beatitude of the Merciful, By a Woman with a friendlv 
and pleafing Afpeft diftributing Alms, holding in her Hand a 
Branch of a Pomegranate-tree with the Pomgranates upon it; and 
leaning on a Table on which are Loaves of Bread, and a Difh 
with Money in it. 

The Beatitude of the Pure in Heart, Bya Damfel weeping 
over a Heart, and laying a Crofs of Thorns upon it ; a Lily 
growing out of the Heart with the Infcription : Beati mundi cor± 
de, quoniam ipfi Deum videbunt. (Bleffed are the Pure in Heart 
for they fhall lee God. 

The Beatitude of the Peaceable, fey a Woman treading fun-* 
dry Weapons under her. At her Feet a Man in Armour, hold-, 
ing a flaming Torch, which fhe endeavours to extinguifh by 

pouring Water on it; in her left Hand a Branch of Palm. 
The Beatitude of the Perfecutedi By a Woman upon her 

Knees taking up her Crofs, behind her an Amazon ready to dis¬ 
charge her Arrow at her, and a hideous meager Woman, with 
Serpents inftead of Hair, and a flaming Torch in hfcrHand, ready 
to llrike her with it. 

The Beatitudes/*the Faithful, ay a Woman clad in white* 
her Bofom bare, crown’d with Myrrh and Pomegranate-flowers 
and laying her right Hand on her Head. 

Beats [in a Watch or Clock] are the ftrokes made by the 
fangs of palates of the balance fpindlc, or of the pads in a royal 
pendulum. 7 

Beau, afpruce Gentleman, a Spark, a Fop, a finical Fellow. 
French. 

Beauish, fprUceifh, fparifh, &c> 

Beau Monde, the fair Sex j alfo the gay Part of Mankind. 
Bea'ver [Bievre,F.] an amphibious four-footed Animal. 
Beaver, a Hat made of the Hair or Wool of this Animal. 
The Beaver (Vifor or Sight-piece) of a Helmet. 
Beau'teous 7 [ of beaute, F. and pull, S**. ] handfome, 
Beau'tiful 3 comely, fair, fine. 

Beautiful ness, handfomnefs, b£c. 
Beautifully, handfomely, finely^ 

To Beau tify [of beaute, F. and fo ox fade, L.] to render 
beautiful, to fet off, to adorn, to fet out, to grace. 

Beauty [beaute, F.] comelinefs, handfomnefs; alfo delica¬ 
cy, curioufnefs ; alfo pleafantnefs; alfo excellency. 

Beauty, is reprefented in Painting and Sculpture as a 

Virgin, of a comely Afpeft and well proportioned 
Limbs, with her Head in the Clouds and her whole Body 
furrounded with Rays of Light* which render her viiible by 
Reafon of the Splendor that invirons her. She itretches her 
Hand out of the Light holding a Lily, and holds out a Ball and 
eompaffes with the other. Her Head in the Clouds fhews that 
nothing is more impoffible to be obfeur’d, nor nothing lets 
known than Beauty, it being a Ray of Divinity. The Lily de¬ 
notes Beauty ; the Ball and Compaffes denote that Beauty con- 
fifls in Stature, Meafure and Proportion. The Flower moves 
the Senfes and recreates the Heart, fo does love move the Soul fo 
Enjoyment. 

beauty is no SJnbmfancr* H. G. ©cfjcenljtit iff imr* 
€rb=gutf). Or, %>rfjcenl)eit berltefyrt ficl) baft. (Beauty is 
but a bloffom, and foon fades.) The Inftability of Beauty ought to 
be a Leffon to the fair Sex,-not to fix all their Hopes and Views 
on fhe Power or Succefs of that alone, as but too many, do but 
conftantlv to endeavour at fuch other Qualities as are more du¬ 
rable, and will Hand them infleud, when their Beauty is no 
Jnore. 
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Heavenly Beauty has been represented bv an exceeding fine 

Ionian naked, ftanding upright, with her Hand reaching the 
Clouds and encompafs’d with Rays, holding in one Hand a Lily, 

■and in the other a cceleftial Globe. 
Beauty [with Architects'] is that agreeable Form and pleating 

Appearance, that a fiuilding reprefents to the Eye of the behol- 

dei/y Beauty [une'beaute, F.] a very beautiful, fair, comely, 

charming Woman, &c. 
Beavy, fee Bevy. 
Becabu'nga, the Herb Sea-purflam or Brook-lime, L. 
To becalm [ probably of Be and fcalitt, Du. ] to render 

calm, to appeafe. . 
To Becalm [S^ Term] ufed by Sailors when any Thing 

keeps the Wind off a Ship, but efpccially when the Shore does 

fo.t Alfo one Ship is Laid to becalm another, when (he comes up 

with her on the Weather-fide. 
Beca'lmed [ with Sailors ] a Term ufed when the Water is 

fo very fmooth, that the Ship has fcarce any Motion, or at belt 

but a very flow one. 
Bkca'me (Irr. Imp,] did become. 

Beco'me ? [Irr. Part. P. becomen, Sax.] are become. 

Beco'men 3 
Beccafi'co Cf-d- the Fig-eater] a Bird like a Wheat-car; dr 

a kind of Ortolan, Sp. 
Because [a caufe,F. or by caufe of] byReafon of &c. 
Because t£ a CCIoman 3 Ifteafon. Spoken to thole People, 

who being ask’d why they did fuch a Thing, anfwer becauft they 

would and nothing elfe. 
Be'cchicks [probably of [bryflv ,Gr. to cough ] Medicines 

proper for Eafing or Curing a Cough. 
Beck [beefe-or bcfcc, Du. bar!), G. ] a fmall River or 

Brook. 
Beck [Been, Sat.] a Nod or Sign made by the Motion of 

the Head. 
To beat any one's Beck, to depend on him or her. 
To Be’ckon [of Becennan or beacnian. Sax.] to make Signs 

by the Motion of the Finger, Head, &c. 
Becli'pping [ of be clyppan. Saw ] Embracing, Encom- 

paffing, Surrounding, &c. 
To Beco'me [ of bt and epeman, Sax. to pleafe, or bequp* 

men, G. to adapt or make fit, orberjuem, G. fit, or of befeom* 

men, G. to thrive or agree with] to befit, to adorn; alfo to be 

made or done. 
Beco-mingnes [of epeman. Sax. to pleafe] decency, fuita- 

blencfs either ®f drefs, geilure or manners. 
Bed [Be&, Sax. bft>5e, Du. be5D, O. and L. G. bette, H.G. 

bab, Goth.] a Conveniency to lie or reft on. 
Bed mouldings [with Architects ] the Members of a Cornifh 

that are placed below the Coroner orx Crown. 
Bed [with Gardeners] a Piece ofrhade Ground, raifed above 

the Level of the Reft. 
Bed [with Mafons] a Courfe or Range of Stones. 
Bed of Minerals, certain Strata or ThicknefTes of them dif- 

pofed over each other. 
Bed [ofa Mill] the nether Milftone. 

The Bed (or Channel) of a River. 
Beds are of feveral Sorts, as a Pallet-Bed, Truckle-Bed, Set¬ 

tle-Bed, Canopy-Bed, Couch-Bed, Table-Bed, tho’ thefe are pro¬ 

perly fo many Kinds of Bed-feads. 
Of Beds there are Straw beds, Flock-beds, Feather-beds, Dozvn- 

ieds. 
Bed-ridden, a Term ufed of a Perfon who is fo weak, by 

old Age or Sicknefs, as not to be able to rife from the Bed. 
Bed of a Mortar [with Gunners] is a folid Piece of Oak in the 

Form of a Parallelopepid, hollow’d a little in the middle to recei¬ 

ve the Breech and half the Tninnio’ns. 
Bed of a Gun [with Gunners] a Piece of a Plank, laid within 

the Cheeks of a Carriage upon the middle Tranfum, for the Gun 

to reft on. 
Bed of Snakes, a Knot of ybung ones. 
To Bed with a Perfon, is to lie together in the fame Bed ; 

faid of new married Perfons the firft Night of Marriage. 
To Bed [with Hunters] a Term made ufe of Concerning a 

Roe, when lhc lodges in a particular Place. 
To Beda'ccbe [of berieagan, Sax. to dye or colour] to dip 

or dirty the Bottom or Skirts of a Garment. 
To Beda'sh f probablv bf half), Du. a bIow or Stroke, or 

Heb. to threlh] to daih of Wet by heating Water, &c. on 

? a friendly Appointment, or the Meeting of 
Bid ale 5 

one. 
BAD ALE 

_ Neighbours at the Houfe of a Bridegroom or 
Bride, or other poor People, that, drink and be merry, by a 
Contribution made by the Guefts. 

To Bedawb, fee to dawb. 
Be'dde r 7 the nether Stone of an Oil-Mill. 
Bede'tter 3 

Bedea'ded [ tfbs 'and beat?, Sax } made dead, having the 
Force taken away. 

w [ °f be and beapian, Sax. ] to wet or fprinkle 

Bede-Houfe , [ of Bebe, Sax. a Prayer ] an Hoipital or Alms- 
,0U. ec°r f^es People or poor People, who were to pray for 

their Founders and Benefaftors. 
Bt del C [ bybel, of bibben, Sax. to bid or fummons] a 

Beadle j> Beadle, alfo a Cryer or Apparitor. 

LAR’ the Juhrdi^ori or Precinft of a Beadle. 
o e dizEn, to dfels, to adorn or trim humorotifly or flat- 

ternly. 1 
A Be'dlam 7 [of Bethlehem, an HofpitaJ in Moor field's 

xa "EDLAMITE S *°r Folks] a Perfon who is mad or 
dutraaed. , . . 

Bed-moulding [ in Joinery ] thofe Members below a Cor¬ 
nice which are below the Coronet or Crown. As ’tis now com¬ 
mon for Joiners to have their Bed-moulding to confift of thele 4 

Members, viz. 1. below an O, G. 2. a Lift. 3. a large Boult in, 
and 4. another Lift under the Coronet C. This is what they call 
a Bed-moulder. 

Bedro'pp’d [of bjioppan. Sax.] befprinklcd, diftinguifh’d or 
adorned with round Spots like drops. 

rF° Be du ng [of be and bingan, Say.] do dawb or foul with 
dung. 

To Bedu st [ of be and burt, Sax. ] to fprinkle or bedawb 
with duft. r 

Bee [of By Sax. a Dwelling-place] added to the End of d 
mme, denotes a Habitation, as Applebee, Sec. 

Bee, Flower, Wort, fcr>. certain Plants. 
A Gad Bee, a Gad Flie. 
Bee-eater, a Bird. 

Bee-hive, a Manfion for Bees. 
A Bee [ Beo, Say. He, Du. bteife, G. ty,Su. of bpaif, 

f cut. and Sax. to dwell] an Inieft well known. 
Bees [Hieroglyphically] reprefent a Kingdom or Subjetfts obe¬ 

dient to their la vvful Sovereign. For they have amongft them a 
molt ingenious Commonwealth, and a good Government; for ♦ 
*JlCy afu all obedient to their King, and never revolt from his 
Authority. They fubmit to his Sentence, obey his Commands, 
follow his Motions and Conduit. 

G%re Bees are ttyre toil! be J?onp. Thit is, where 
there are mduftrious People there will be riches : For the Hand 
pf the Diligent makes a Nation weakly. The Truth of this Say- 
lng is very vifible in all trading Nations, who live in Affluence 
and Plenty, while their indolent, lazy Neighbours are ready to 
perifh for Want. , 7 

Beech [sece. Say.] a seech-tree. 
Beechen, of Beech. 

Beef [of beuf F. bovis, L.] was firft ordered to be fold by 
weight in the Reign cf King Henry VIII. in the Year 1523, at a 
Halfpenny per Pound, and Mutton at three Farthings. 

Beef alamode [in Cookery] Beef well beaten, larded and flew’d 
with Lemon, Pepper, Mufhrooms, white Wine, fc. 

Beef-Eaters, a Nick-name given the Yeomen of the Guard, 
becaule their Commons is Beef, when on waiting. 

Been [of Beon; Say. to be] as had been. 

Beer [bepe, Sa£. tier, Du. andG. Biere, F.] a Drink well 
known. 

Beer [with Weavers] 19 Ends ofYarn, running all together 
out of the Trough, all the length of the Trough. 

Bee'som [Bepn, Sax. beiem, Du. befra, G.] a Broom to 

fweep with. 
Bee stings 7 [of Byfint, Say.] the firft Milk of a Cow 
Bre'astincs 3 after Calving. 
Beet [beta, L.J a Garden-herb and Root. 
Bee'tle [ nirel, Say.] an Infedl. 
Beetle, Head, a Dull, ftupid Perfon. 
asbltnD as a Beetle (oc t^olc.) Lat. Ceecior talpd. Fr. 

Avoir lesyeux au talon. (To have one’s Eyes in one's Heels.) to 
be very blind, or fee but very little. 

Bhetle [Byrel, Sax.] a wooden Inftrument ufed for driving 
Piles, Stakes, Wedges, &c. 

Beetle, a wooden Iuftrument us’d by Paviors to drive the 
Stones. 

Beetle - Bravo'd, whofe Eye-brow’s joyn, or figuratively,- 

four-look’d out of Humour. 
Beetle [for Military UfesJ a great Sledge or Hammer for 

driving down of Palifadoes, or for other Ufes in Fortifica- 

tion. 
B£et Raves 7 [a Sort of Red-beets whofe Roots are ukd 
Beet Radifhes 3 in Sallets and Garnifliing difhes. 
To Befa'l [ bepeolan, Sax. or of t>E and ballCTl, Du. or 

fallen, G. to fall] to happen, td fall out. 
To Befit, to adorn, to become, to fit or agree to. 
To Befoo'i. [ of Ve zridfool, Engl, or fo lie, F. ] to make a 

fool of; alfo to call fool. 
Befo're [bepojaan. Sax’, forenh, for, and feer, Dan. twor, 

Du, bor, br.for, G. denotes Priority of Time, Order, Rank, 
Situation &t. it likewife fignifies Preference- of all Kinds, alfo, 
over againft near, beyond, rather or iboner on the Fore-part, 
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tj)g ttjat fookS ivot Before finOtf Ijttllfdf bd)mU. The Man 
Who has no Fore-call in the Management of his Concerns, nor 
ronfiders the Event of Things till they befall him, will in the 
End find hlntfelf {as the Proverb fays ) 'behind; that is, behind 
Hand in the World. It is commendable, and no more than our 
Duty to trull to and depend upon Providence ; but we arc ne- 
verthelefs bound to be vigilant, and to ftudy forefeeing the Con- 
fcquences of Things for our Guidance. 

To Befou'l [ bepolan, Sax. ] to make foul, to davvb, to 
dirty, 

To Befriend, to favour. 

To Beg [brggptcn, Teut.] to ask, to crave with entreaty. _ 

Beg from T3rggars ant) you’ll ntter he rtcip Spoken when 
we ask that from a Perfon, who is defiring the fame from an¬ 
other. 

Be'gas ( Irr. Imp) did begin. 

To Bege't [Irr. V.) [ begettan, sax."] to generate, to pro¬ 
duce. 

Be'ggar [probably of brggercn, or beggar, of bag, Sax. 
becaufe of their putting the victuals given them in bags ] he or 
fire that begs for Alms. 

tUfye Begcar map ftng before a Stipef. Cantabit vacuus 
■coram latrone viator, Lat. Becaufe he has nothing to lofe. But 
the Cullom of modern Street robbers and High-way-men beating 
thofe who are fo cautious as t-o go empty, fpoils the Proverb ; It 
is therefore prudent to carry as much about one as will amufe 
thefe hungry Gentlemen, and befpeak their Favour. 

*>ff a Beggar onH?orfe=bacfe, ant) lyeTl rttse to tf>e D.... 
H. Lat. Afperius nihil ejl humili cum furgit in altum. Fr. II 
n efi orgueii que depauvre enrichi. (There is no Pride comes up 
to that of a Beggar who is grown rich.) II vilan nobilitado non 
connofce il parentado. It. ( A Beggar enoblcd forgets his own 
Kindred.) J£?tn ^eiTcr frbarrffet fcljterr, als toann ein TSau’r 
ctn <£belmannHurt). H. G. [No Razor can fhave clofer (be 
more impofing) than a Peafant turn’d Gentlemen.] Sp. Auando 
el villano ejld en el mulo, non conoze a dios, ni almundo. (When 
a poor Man, is got upon a Mule he know? neither Heaven nor 
Earth.) Thefe Proverbs explain one another. 

3!t tff one Begga rs CClo, to fee another bp tfjc Door go. 
Kett orjeoyof yjx> $d-ont, Hef. Etiam mendteus men- 
dico invidit. L. The Lat. lay likewife : Figulus Figulo invi- 
det, Faber Fabro. (The Potter envies the Potter, the Smith the 
Smith.) Or as we fay : Two of a Trade can never agree. Which 
sufficiently explains the Foregoing. 

Beggars mud not be ^ooletfif. Sp. A qua en dan no efi- 
cbge ; A Reproach to thofe who find Fault with what is given 
them. We fay likewife in the fame Senfe : We muft not look a 
gift Horfe in the Mouth; that is, enquire after his Age. 

Beggars 'BreeO ant) rtcij S0en feet). Fr. Les Gueux 
font les Enfans, & les Riches les entretiennent. (Beggars get 
Children, and rich Men maintain them.) But it may as well be 
underftood, that poor Men being by neceffity confin’d to a tem¬ 
perate Courfie of Living, are the bell qualify’d to procreate, 
whereas the Rich by Intemperance or Overfeeding deltroy, or 
at leall debilitate the procreative Faculty. 

A Haughty Beggar is reprefented by a Damfcl with a lofty 
Countenance, in a pompous, red Mantle, adorn’d with feveral 
Jewels, under which is a poor ragged Petticoat; having a Pea¬ 
cock, holding up hef Left, Handing with one Foot upon a Bowl, 
and with the other feemingto precipitate herfelf. 

The red Garment denotes the Heat of Blood, caufing Ambi¬ 
tion; the pitiful ragged Petticoat that the haughty at the Bottom 
are nothing worthy of Flleem. Her Pollure fhews the ticklifh 
Place Hie Hands on, being ready to fall into Mifery. 

To Beggar, to reduce, to beggary. 
Be'gcarliness, extreme Poverty. 
Begga'rly, poor, mean defpicable. 
Beggary, theloweft Degree ofPoverty. 

. T.° Beci'n [a3innan, Sax. brgtnnfn, Teut.] to make a Be¬ 
ginning. 

a gout) Beginning makes a goot) Cubing. Fr De com- 
men cement a bon fin. At leafi it is always a fair Step towards it. 

The Ancients reprefented the Beginning emblematically by 
a refplendent Ray, in the Harry Sky, enlightening the Earth ’ ad¬ 
orn’d with Plants; furrounding a Youth, with a Cloth covering 
his privy Members; holding in one Hand the Figure of Nature 
and in his left a Square, in which is the Letter A Alpha. The* 
Ray denotes the Power of God, he being the- firll Agent; the 
Stars the Power of the Planets, the Principle of Generation, Na¬ 
ture the Beginning of Motion and Reft. The Alpha the Beginn¬ 
ing of the Vowels, without which no Word can be exprefi. 

B EB e g [ i. e. Lord of Turks] the Chief Governour of 
a I urkilh Province, who has the Command of the Balia’s, San- 
gracks, and other inferior Officers. 

To Beci'rt [of be and gyjipap, Sax.] to gird about. 
Begot t ° 

Bega r £ [At. Imp.], did beget. 

Begot 7 '{Irr. Psri. P.] have begot or begotten*1 
Begotten 3 

Begot 7 vid. to beget. 
Begotten 3 

To Begrea'se [ of be and graififer, F.] to dawb or fmear 
with Greafe. 

To Begri'me [ofbegtOrttmeln, Du.] to draw or fmear with 

Grime, as the black of a Porridge-pot, Chimney-foot, &c. 
To Begui'le [probably ofbegalian, Sax. to bewitch, or bi 

and wile, Engl, nothing being more common than to change gu 
into w and vice verfia.] to deceive, cheat or couzen. 

Becui'nes [of St. Begga] an Order of Religious Women, 
who without any vow or obligatory Profeffion agreed to live tog¬ 
ether in Charity and Devotion. 

There are yet Societies of them in feveral of the Proteflant 
Parts of Germany, particularly at Bremen. 

Begu'n [Irr. Part. P.] begunnen, bcgtmnPn, Germ.] 
did have or had begun. 

Begu'n, vid. to.begin. 
Beha'lf [ of be and halp, Sax.] Part, Side, Intcreffi. 
To Beha've [ of be and happan, Sax. fycbbfn, Du. and L. 

G. f-aben, H. G.] to carry or demean one’s felf. 
Beiia'viour [o/"be an^ happan, Sax.] carriage or demean¬ 

our, either as to Perfon or Manners. 
To Behead [ fl/Teheapbian, Stf.v.] Beheading was firft ufed 

in England, in the Year 1072, in the Time of William the Con¬ 
queror, Waltheof Earl of Huntington being the firH Nobleman that 
was beheaded here. 

Behe'ld [Irr. Imp.] did behold. 
Behe'ld [ cfbehealdan, Sax.] looked upon, or did behold. 
Be'hemoth [mom, Heb ] a wonderful Creature, deferib’d 

in the Book of Job, which fome take for the Whale, others for 
the River-horfe. 

Be 'hen 7 [Botany] the Root of either red or white Valerian t 
Ben 5 alfo a Kind of Fruit. 
To Behest, to prom)fe. 

Behe'sts [of be and hepe, S/?*.] Commands; alio Pro- 
mifes. 

Behi'nd [of be andSax.] backwards, on the back- 

part ; the Diredl oppofite to before. 
Behold, an Adverb, of Shewing o.r of Admiration. 
To Beho'ld [Irr. V.) [behealoan, Sax.] to look upon. 
Beho'lden 7 [ofbeand\\editrxx\,Sax. to hold, q.d. hold- 
Beho'lding 3 ing of another] under an Obligation to a 

Perfon for Favours beflow’d. 
Behoo'f [^fbehopan, Sax. bdjof, Dan. need] bounden du¬ 

ty, Obligation ; alfo Advantage, &c. 
To Behoo've, to become, to be the Duty of. 
Behoo'vable^ [ of behopan. Sax. and able] becoming, to 

Behoo'fful 3 be done as a Duty; alfo profitable, ufe- 
ful. 

Be'ing, a Dwelling or Manfion, as Houfe and Home. 
Be'ing [in Metaphyficks] is difiinguifhed into Complex or Ift- 

complex. Rational or Real, Ablual or Potential. 
A Pofitive Being, is that which has a real Exifience in the 

Caufe of Nature. 
A Negative Being, defiroys this Exifience, and if it defiroys 

it abfolutely, it is a perfect Negative Being. 
A Privative Being, is that which only prevents its being 

in a Subjedl, which was capable to receive it. 

A Rational Being [in Metaphyficks] is the mere Product of 

Reafon, and has no exifience, but in the Mind in Idea; and 
ceafes to be, when it is not thought upon. 

A Real Being [in Metaphyficks] is a Being that is not pro¬ 
duced by the ftrength of Imagination or Fancy ; but has a real 
Exifience in Nature before any thought or Conception of the 
Mind. 

An Aflual Being [in Metaphyficks] is fuch % Being that ac¬ 
tually does exill in the Order ofNature, whether it depends upon 
any Caufe in Order to produce it, as an Infant; or whether it be 
before all Caufe, as God. 

A Potential Being [in Metaphyficks] is a Being that maybe 

produced by the power of fome agent. 
Being, a Conj. fince or feeing that, &c. 
To Bela 'b our [of be and labor are, L. ] to beat or ban'g, 

foundly. 

To Bela'ce [Sea Term] to fallen any Rope. 
To Belace, the fame as to belabour. 

Bela'coed, left behind. 

To Be'lam [probably of lanun, Du. and G. to make lame] 
to beat or bang foundly. 

Bela'nde 7 a kind of Sea-Vefiel having Sails and tackle 

Bela'ndre 3 like a Floy; but broader and flatter, feld- 
om above 24 tun, and ufed to carry Merchants Goods, 
French. 

Bel a't e d [ of be and late. Sax.] late in Time. 

To Belay [of belepen, Sax. to betray; or of be and hy] to 
Way-lay or lay wait for. 

To 



To Belay [of he and hy] to fallen <*ny running rope fo, 

Hiat when it is haled it cannot run out again. 
To Belch [balcxoan, Sd*.] to break wind upwards, to call 

forth with Violenee. 
Belch (among th e Vulgar) any Sort of Malt-liquor. 

Be'ldam [of belle and dame, a Lady, Fr.] a fine Lady ; but 

it is now ufed ironically for an old Woman, either ugly, decre¬ 

pit or ill behaved. 
To Bele'acuer [telcgmn, Du. bdagcren, G.J to lay 

fiege, to a town. 
Belea'cuered, befieged, affllfled, oppreffed, as beleaguer¬ 

ed with Poverty or Sicknefs. 
Bele'mnites [of04*®*,Cr. a Dart] the Arrow-head or 

Finger-Hone, a kind of Stone of a whitilh andfometimes a Gold- 

colour, fo named becaufe of its Refemblaace to the Point of an 

A Belemnoi'des [ of aitepvov a Dart, and tU'®' Shape] a 

none fixed in the Baits of the skull, the fame as Styloides. 
Bel-espr.it, a Genius refin’d by Converfation, Reflection and 

the Reading of the moil polite Authors, Fr. 
Be'lfry [either of beujfroy. F. a Watch-tower, or Bell, Sax. 

and ferre, L. to bear ] that Part of a Steeple in which the Bells 

hang. 
Be'lcje, the Inhabitants of Belgium, or the Low Coun¬ 

tries. 
Be'lcwe, the Name of the ancient Inhabitants of that Part 

of England now, call’d Somerfetjhlre and WiltflAre, fo nam¬ 

ed, beCaufe they came thither originally out of Gallia Bel- 

gica. 
Be'lcian 7 pertaining to Belgia or the Low Countries. 
Be'lcick £ 
Be'lcium, the Law Countries, the feventeen United Provin¬ 

ces of the Netherlands. 
Bel i Oculus [i. e. Belus's Eye] a Kind of precious Stone that 

refembles an Eye, L. 
Belie'f [jeleap. Sax. 'BrioobE.D#. (Slants, H. G ] Truft, 

Credit or Opinion ; alfo the Creed. 
IdouVD tnafec ttic Believe tfye $0oon is matio of ©com 

CljeefL That is, He would perfuade me black is white, or any 

other incredible or impoffible Thing. 
To Belie've [geleapan or 5eliepan,S<?x] globcn, orgelo* 

fcen, O. and L. G. glauWn, H. G. [to have Faith, to think or 

trull; all of galaubm, Goth.] to have Faith, to think or 

trull in or depend upon. 
Bell-savage, a Sign of aMan Handing by a Bell. The 

Spectator tells us he was formerly very much puzzled upon the 

Conceit of it, till he accidentally fell into the Reading of an old 

Romance, tranllated out of the French, which gives an Account 

of a very beautiful Woman, v;rho was found in a Wildernefs, and 

is call’d in the French la belle Sauvage, and is every where trans¬ 
lated by our Country Man the Bell Savage. 

Bel, fee Baal. v 

Bell Flozver [with Florifls] a pleafant Flower, of which 
there are feveral Sorts called alfo Blew-Bells. 

Bell Metal, a Metal made by a Mixture of Copper and Tin 
for calling Bells. 

Bell Pear, a Pear call’d alfo a Gourd Pear. 

Bell [of brifi,Du. btriIe,S*. bell, ofbellan, S**. brlfm,G. 

to roar] a Mufical Inllrument or loud founding Vefiel of Metal, 
well known. 

Bellassi'se [Belle ajjife, F.] a pleafant Situation. 
Bella'city [bellacitas, L.] warlikenefs. 
Bellado'na [withBotani/fs] deadly Night-fhade, L. 
Belles, the fair Sex, F. 

Belles lettres. Literature, the Knowledges of Languages 
and Sciences alfo. ° b 

Billico'se [bellicofus, L.] valiant in Arms, warlike. 
Belli ferous [bellifer, L ] that bringeth war. 

Belli gerous [belliger, L.] making or waging war. 
To Belli'gerate [ belligeraturn, L. ] to make or wage 

war. ° 

a Noife it™TfiTerm] when fh= nukes 

Be lial [^y*^ of *^3 and he profited, Hear.] wick- 
valnJ f'gbt, unprofitable; alfo the devil ^ 

Bellipotenc [ bellipotens, L.] mighty or potent in war 
Be llis [Botany] the white Daifey, L. 
Be llitude [bellifudo, L.] fairnefs, finenefs. 

offer’d to°heAr in^ir^l^f^ $ 
runnmg about with their drawn Swords Is being 

Bello'se [bellofus, L.] warlike, &c 
To Bellow [bellan,Sax. bdlpn hi . , 

buUs, Oxen and Cows do,- feme alfo % 1 hartUoZ “ 

i BZLL*> are^ ptoclaimers of joyful Solemnities, and are common* 
y afhxed to Churches, where, befides their uie for the Service of 

od, by calling People to it, they are by fome fuppos’d to have 

a Vntue to dilpel Storms and Tempells, which fome attribute, to 
their breaking the Air by their Sound; but others will have it to 

be inherent to their being bleffed. They were firil ordained to 
call 1 eople together in the Year 603. 

The found of Bells plac’d on a plain may be heard further 

than thofe on //.11s and thofe m Vallies farther than on Plains ; 

the Reafon ofwhich is not difficult to be affign’d, becaufe the 
higher the fonorousEody is, the rarer is the Medium ( i. e the 

Air) and confequently it receives the lefs impulfe, and the Vehi¬ 
cle is the lefs proper to convey it to a Diilance. 

The City of Nankin in China has been famous for its Bells; one 

ofwhich is 12 Foot high, and computed to weigh 50000 Pounds. 

And at Pekin, Father le Compte fays, there are feven Eells, each 

of which weighs 120000 Pounds; but the Sounds of them are 
very poor, being llruck with a wooden Clapper. 

Bells [bell, S^.j the firil Ring of Bells that was completed 
in England, was at Croyland Abbey; for Turketule, Abbot of that 
Place, having caufcd a Bell of prodigious Largenefs to be made, 

which he called Gutblac ; Egel fucceeding him, did about the 

Year 976. add two large ones, called Bartbolomezo and Bertelin, 
and alio two mean ones, call’d Turketule and Tolwin, and alfo two 
little ones call’d Pega and Bega, being feven, which being made 

of proportionable Sizes, made together a moll delightful Harm¬ 
ony not to be equall d in the whole Kingdofn. 

To bear the Bell, that is, to rule, govern cr lead, as the 
Bell-weather does the whole Flock. 

. OltBDom bear8 ti>e Bsll; that is, Wifdom bears a Supe¬ 
riority over every Thing, or (like the Bell-weather) is, or omffit 
to be, our Guide in all our Actions and Motions. 

Bellui'ne [belluinus, L.] of or pertaining to Bealls, bealt- 
like. 

Be'llum, War, the State of War, L. 
Bellum [in a Lazo Senfe] an old cuitomary Way of Tryal by 

Arms, a Combat or Duel, L. 

Be'lly [baffij, Sax.] that Part of the Body that contains the 
Guts, Bladder, Liver, iAc. Belly is alfo ufed of inanimate Thines 
as Belly of a Bottle, Lute, fjc. b * 

Belly Fretting [in Horfes ] is the Fretting of that Part with 
the Fore girt; alio a great Pain in a Horie’s Belly cauled bv 
Worms, &c. 7 

Belly bound [inCattle] a Difeafe. 

Belly timber, Food, Vi/luals, meat and drink. 

Belly God, an Epicure, a gluttonous or luxurious Per- 
fon. 

To Belly ? toflrut, to jut or put forth the Belly. 
To Belly out \ 

\}&S no Carff. [From Venter non habet aures, L. 
The Fr. fay : Ventre affame n'a point d'Oreilles-] This Proverb 

intimates, that there is no arguing the Matter with Hunger, the 

Mother of Impatience and Anger; It is a prudent Caution not to 

contend with hungry Perlons, or contradict their quarrellbme 

Tempers, by ill tim’d Apologies or Perfuafions to Patience ; It 
is a Lefture of Civility and Difcretion, not to dillurb a Gentle¬ 

man at his repaft. There is one Reafon, why the Belly ffiould 

have no Ears, lince neitherWords, nor even Mufick will latislv it. 
The Germans fay uUorte maciflcn ttnen mrflt fait. 

mljen Belly is full fi>e 'Bonpfl toculU bo at rrff. 
That is, after Meals, or when we are fatisfy’d with Food, we are 
droufy and heavy, or inclinable to deep. 

&our ©pos ate higget tljan pout Belly. Spoken to thofe 
who overload their Plates, or covet more of any Thing than they 
can eat. 3 

a TSeUpfuII is a Belly full. Whether it be of Dainties 

or plain, wholefome Food, and the Latter is beyond Diipute molt 
conducive to Health. 

A Belfy Friend, a Parafite. 

To Belly, to grow fat. 

Be'lomancy [ (btAo[Aa.VTeix, of a Dart and /xaPTiU, 
Gr. Divination] a Kind of Divining or Foretelling future Things 
by Arrows. 

Belonoi'des [of(biAovoiJ'&f ofIbiXM'n a Needle, and ziT& 
form] two fmall nones iffuing from the Temples, which are like 
Needles. 

To Belo'ng [bdangen, Du, anbelangrn, G. to concern] 
to appertain. 

Belo'ved [of be and lopian, S^a1. to Love] loved by or dear 
to another. 

Below, Adv. [of be and lacgly Du. low ] the Oppolite of 
above. 

Below, Prasp. [of be and la.e$b, Du. low] undeneath , or 
beneath, vid. beneath. 

Bellswa'cger, a Bully, a lvvaggering Fellow, a hectoring 

Blade. 

Belt [belt?, Sav. 'Bdle, Du. 'ISflte, Su.l a Girt to hang a 
Sword in; alfo a Dilkmper in Sheep. 

Belt 
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fesi.' [>n Aftronomy] two Girdles or Fafeia, obferved iri the 

Body of the Planet Jupiter. 
Bi lvidere [z. e. pleafant to behold] the Name of a Place in 

Rome belonging to the Pope, L, 
Bflviderk [Botany] the Herb Broom-toad flax, L. 
Belu'lcum [ ofa Dart, and ihuco, to draw, Gr.J an 

Inllrument to draw out the Head of an Arrow from a Wound. 
To Bely' [belee^an* S^ati bfltegcn, Du. beUigen, G.] to 

fpcak falfely of. 
To Bemi're [of be and moper, Du.] to dawb or befoulwith 

mire. 
To Bemo'an [ of basmeean, Sax. ] to make moan or lam¬ 

ent. 
Ben ? the P’ruit of a Tree refembling the Tamarisk, about 

Behn^ the Size of aFilberd; which Perfumers bruife to 
get an Oil out of; this Oil, tho’ not very lweet of it fell, is apt 

to receive afiy kind of feent. 
A Bench [Btence, Sax. TScnfife, Dan. 'Baenffe, S/z. Banffe, 

Du. and Gr. Banc, F. Banco, It. Sp. and Port. ] a Scat to fit 

on. 
The Kings-Bt e n c h , a Court ff Juftice at Weftminftcr, and a 

Prifon in Southwork. 
Be'ncher [of namce, Sax. ] a Lawyer of the firlt Rank in 

the inns of Court. 
To Bend [Irr.V. bent>an, Sax. ] to bow or crook, to 

lb-etch out; to yield or Hoop. 
3|t is bed to Bend, toijile tt is a Ctoig. 

Fr. Ce qui Poulain prend en jcuneffe, 
11 le continue dam la vieilleffe. 

{What the Colt learns theHorfe leldom forgets.) This Proverb 
is defign’d as a Lelfon to Parents to bring up their Children (as 
Solomon lays) in they Way they are to go, while they arc 
voung, and not by a fupine Negledl or a too eafy Carriage 
towards them, to fuffer them to contract evil Habits, which it 
will be very difficult to break them of, or to imbibe Principles, 
which won’t Be eaiily effac’d in more advanced Years. 

To Bend the Mind, to incline to, to be earneft in or fludious 

in any Thing. 
To Bend the Cable to the Anchor [Szvz PhrafeJ is to make it 

fail or lure it to the Ring of the Anchor with Ropes. 
To Bend two Cables [S^Language] is to tie them together, 

and lb to make their own Ends fall upon themfelves. 
To Bend the Main Sail [with Mariners'] is to make it fall 

to the Yard in its proper Place. 
Bend [in Heraldry ] is one of the ten honourable Ordinaries, 

which contains a third Part of the Field when charg¬ 
ed, and a fifth when plain. When it is exprefs’d 
in blazoning Bend, without any Addition, it is al¬ 
ways fuppos’d to be the Bend Dexter : Tho’ the 

Word"Defter is generally exprefs’d to prevent Miilakes; becaufe 

there is alfo a Bend Sinijlcr, this Bend Dexter is formed by two 
Lines drawn from the upper Part of the Shield on the right 
Pland, to the lower Part on the left diagonally or athwart, it is 
fuppos’d to reprefent a Shoulder-Belt or Scarf, worn over the 

Shoulder. 
Bend Sinifer [in Heraldry ] is like the former, 

only that it comes from the left Side of the Shield to 
the right, as the Dexter does from the right to the 

left, as in the Figure. 

^Bend [in Blazonry'] is a Term ufed when any Thing 
borne in Coat-armour is placed obliquely, or athwart, from the 

upper Corner to the oppofitc lower, as the Bend lies. 
Per Bend [in Blazonry] or Party per Bend fignifies being 

parted from the upper Corner to the oppofite lowe* by a diagonal 
Line, and per Bend without any Addition fignifies the fame. 

Bend voided [in Heraldry] is when two ftrait Lines drawn 
within the Bend, run nearly parallel to the outward Edges 

of it. 
Be'ndable [ofbentwn, that may bended. 

Be ndlets [in heraldry] are the half of a Bend 
in breadth, but extending the whole Length. Thele 
the French call Cotifes, fee the Figure annex’d. 

Bends [of a Ship] the outermoft Timbers of the 
Side, to let the Feet on in climbing up, &c. 

Be'ndy [ in Blazonry ] fignifies the Field divided into 4, 6, 

or more Parts diagonally, or as is faid above in the Bend and 
varying in Metal and Colour. It is the general Praftice in Eng¬ 
land to make an even Number ; but in other Countries, they do 

not regard whether the Number be even or odd. 

Be'dwith, an Herb. . . „ 
BeneaTed [ c/be andnt^. Sax. fcarce, fcanty, benetieu, 

Du. btnrttEn, O. and L- G] a Ship is faid to be bene aped, when 
the Water does not flow high enough to bring her off the Ground 

®ver a Bar or out of a Dock. 
Benea'th [ beneop or be-nypan, Sax. ] under, below. It is 

generally us’d as an Oppofite to above in Reipedl to Place or Si¬ 
tuation ; It like wife denotes Inferiority of Condition in any 

Kind. 

it is Beneath him (or he would fcorn) to do fo. 

Benedicta laxativa, a purging Eledluary. 
Benedicti'nes, an Order of Monks founded by St. Be* 

nedift. 

Benedi'ction [Benedizione, It. Benedicion, Sp. ofBe ne die- 
tio, L. ] Blefling, efpecially that given by Parents to Children. 

Benefa'ctor [Bienfaiteur, F. Benefattere, It. of Benefac¬ 
tor, L.] a Doer of good Offices, a Patron. 

Benefa'ctress [Bienfai trice, F. Benefattrice, It.] a fema¬ 
le Benefadlor. 

Be'nefice [F. beneficio,lt. and Sp. of beneficinm, L.j ori¬ 
ginally was ufed to fignify Funds given to Soldiers as a Reward 
for their Services ; but in Time it paffed into the Church, and 
fignified Funds given for the Subflftence of the Clergy; a Church- 
living, whether a Dignity or not. . , 

Bene'ficence [ beneficenza, It. beneficencia, Sp. of benefi- 
centia, L.] the Doing of good Offices, a Delight in doing Good 
to others. Kindnefs, Liberality. 

Bene'ficence is emblematically deferib’d by a Damfel of an 
agreeable pleafant Afpedl; young, becaufe the Remembrance and 
Acknowledgment of Benefits lhould never grow old ; beautiful, 
becaufe Beneficence charms every one ; naked to Ihew it ought 
to be without Intereft or Oilentation; holding in one Hand a 
Bag of Gold,- and Variety of Jewels, as ready to dillribute 
them, and in the other a Chain of Gold, to fignify that Benefi¬ 
cence ties and obliges. 

Simple Benefices, are fuch where the Perfons are only oblig¬ 
ed to read Prayers, &c> 

Sacerdotal Benefices, are fuch, where they are charged with 
the Cure of Souls, &t. 
Bene'ficence [fay thcMoralifisfis the higheft and utmoft ftraffi 

of Humanity, when a Man out of a pure Inclination that arifes 
either from a native Generofity of Soul, or from Pity and Com¬ 
panion to a Perfon in Diftrefs, is at fome pains or charge in be¬ 
llowing freely upon another, what may relieve his Neceffity or 

promote his Advantage. The Virtue that anfwers to Benefice in 
the Giver is Gratitude in the Receiver. 

Benefi'cial [ beneficialis, L. ] that yields benefit, advan¬ 
tageous, profitable. 

Benefi'cially, adrantageoully, profitably. 

Benefi'ciary [beneficiaries, L.] a Perfon who is obliged 
or benefited by one, a Penfioner. 

Benefi’cio primo ecclefiafiico habendo, a Writ diredled from 
the King to the Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper, to beflow the 
Benefice that lhall firlt fall in the King’s gift, being either above 
or under fuch a Value, upon a particular Perfon. 

Bknefi'cium Cedendarum Attionis [Civil Law] is the right 
which one Surety hath, who is fued for the whole Debt, to force 
the Creditor to affign over his Adlion to the Reft of the Sureties, 
or elfe lie lhall not force that one to pay the Debt, L. 

Beneficium Divifionis [CivilLaw] is a Right by which 

the Creditor lhall be forced by way of Exception to fue each fu- 
rety for their Share and Proportion, efpecially when the Reft of 

the Sureties are under the Jurifdidlion of the fame Judge, and are 
able to pay, L. 

Bene ficium Ordinis lA Excxffionis [CivilLaw] a Right 
by which the Surety can, by way of Exception, force the Credi¬ 
tor to fue the principal Debtor before he lhall recover againft 
him as the Surety ; except the Surety was given judicially in a 
Caufe depending. 

Be'nefit [bienfait, F. beneficio, It. and Sp. Kindnefs, Fa¬ 
vour, of beneficium, L. ] Kindnefs, Advantage, Profit, Favour. 

Benefit of the Clergy, a Privilege that was formerly pecu¬ 
liar to Clerks, but in after-times made common alfo to Lay-men, 
who were convidled of certain Crimes, and efpecially of Mans¬ 
laughter. The Mode of this Privilege was thus : The ordinary 
gives the Prifoner at the Bar a Latin Book in a black Gotbitk 
Charadler, and puts him to read a Verfe or two. And if the 
Ordinary, who Hands by, fays, legit ut Clericus, i. e. he reads 
like a Clergyman or Scholar, lie is only burnt in the Hand, other- 
wife he muft fuffer Death. 

Benefit or Benefit ticket, that which wins a Prize. 
Benefit at the Play-Houfe, is when an Adtor or Peet han 

the Profit of a Play. 

To Benefit, to profit, to take Advantage of. 

Bene'mpt, named, bequeathed, Spencer. 

Beneplacity [beneplacitum, L.} well-pleafmg. 

Bene'rth, [Law Term] a Service which ancieatly the Ten¬ 
ant render’d to his Lord witn his Plough and Cart. 

Bene'volence ? [bienveillance, F. benivolenza, It. be- 
Bene'volentness 5 nevolencia, Sp. of benevolent ia, L. ] 

Good-will, Favour; that Kind of Love that difpofes one Man to 
confer a Kindnefs upon another. A voluntary Gratuity ; or a 

Prefent given by Subjects to their Soveraign. 

Bene'volent [benivolente. It. benevolo, Sp. of l eve-vole ns, 
L.} well-willing, bearing good Wiflj favourable, kind ; friend¬ 

ly, affe^lionatev 
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Benevolent Planets [Afirology] fuch as afford a favourable 

Influence ; as Jupiter Venus'. . 
Benevolentia Regis babend*, the Form in ancient Fines 

and Submiffions to purchafe the King’s Pardon and Favour in 

Order to be reftored to Eftate, Title or Office. 
Bengal [o i Bengal a in the Eafi Indies] a Sort of Silk, &c. 
Be'njamin? [Benjoin, F. ] a Gum or congealed Juice of 

Be'rzoin 5 the Herb Lafier-wort, growing in Africa', but 

as others fay the Product of an Indian Tree. A Drug much in 

Uie with Perfumers, and in making Iweet Bags. 
Beni'gn [b(nin,F, benigno, It. and Sp. of benignus,V,.] 

kind, good-natuv’d, courteous ; alio favourable, cfpecially ap- 

ply'd to the Influence oi the Stars. 
Beni'cn Difeafe [ with Phyficlans] is a favourable one, that 

has no irregular or dreadful fymptoms; but only fuch as arc 

agreeable to Nature. 
Benign Medicines, are thofc which are gentle and harmlefs. 
Beni'gnity ? [benignite, F. benignidad, Sp. of btnignitas, 
Beni'cness 3 L.] Swectnefs of Difpofition, Goodnefs, 

Kindnels, CsUrtely. 
Beni'ghted [ of be and nihre. Sax. ] overtaken by the 

Night or Darknels; alfo darkened, blinded. 

Be'nison, Benediction. 

Be'nnet, an Herb. 
Be'nnetino, the Cooing or Courting of Pigeons. 

Bent [of bemoan, CNa*.] prone, inclined to, relolved upon; 

alfo bowed, crooked. 
Bent, SubjUnt. Inclination. 

Bent, of Mind, Inclination. 

Bent, afortofRufh. 
To Benu'm 7 [benyman, to render numb. 

To Benu'mbJ 

Benu'mmedness, a being benumbed. 
Be'orn [Beojm, Sax. a Prince or other Chief-man ] it is a 

poetical Word, and from it proceeds Beornred Chief in Couniel, 

Beornnod a princely Mind. 
To Be'piss [ of be and pilfrr, Da. plflett, Du. and G.] to 

pifs upon. 
Be'pist [of be and ptffrr, Dan.] wetted with pifs. 
To Beque'ath [c/be and eqeym, Sax. to fay] to give or 

leave by lait Will or Teftament; or by-Word of Mouth only. 

Bequea'thment, a Legacy. 
Beque'st [in Laze] a Legacy. 

To Be'ray v. to Beta ray. 
Be'rberis [with Botanijis] the Barberry-Tree. 

Berca'ria ? [in OldWrittngs] a Sheep-fold, Sheep pen or 

Berce'ria 5 any fort of Inclofurc for keeping Sheep. 

Berco'vet [iixRuJJia] ten Pood or 137 1. j. Avoir du 
Pois. 

To BerE'ave Irr.F. [bepeapan, Sax. bctOObEn, Du. 
rautjen, O. and L. G. betauben, H. G. beroftoia, Su. ] to 

deprive or rob one of a Thing ; to take from one. 
Berea'vement, a Deprivation, or being bereav’d or flript 

of any Thing. 
Berecy'nthia [fo called of Berecynthius, where (he was 

worfhipped] ffie appears in her greateft Magnificence, when fhe 
makes her Progrels through the Cities of Phrygia, riding in her 

Chariot drawn by Lyons, her Head crowned with Towers, and 
adorn’d with all the beauteous Objcfts the Earth produces, at¬ 
tended by an hunred celeftial Gods, being all of them her divine 

Offspring, whence fhc is called Mater Deorumy alfo Rhea and 

Vejla, which fee. 
Bereft [Irr.Itnp. and Part. P.] did bereave, have or am 

bereft. 

Berg 'T [of mvqy^, G. with the ancient Phrygians mzqy, 
Borg ( according to Mr. Baxter ] fignifies a Caftle of a 
Burg Q City or a Mountain fortified with a Caftle, a City, 

Byrc ^ any Place of Habitation, a Seat, vid. Burgh and 
Borough. 

Bere'nices hair [ Aflron. ] a Conflellation call’d Coma Be¬ 
renices in the Northern Hemifphere, confuting of Stars in the 
Lion’s Tail. 

Bercamo't [Bergamote, F. Bergamotto, It.] a Sort of Ef- 
fence drawn from a fruit produced by ingrafting the lemon-tree 
on a Bergamot-pear. 

Bercmote [ofBepj a Mountain, and more a Meeting, 
a Court vulgarly call’d Barmote, held on a hill for Deciding Con- 
troverfies betwixt the Derbyjbire Miners. 

Be rgh-m aster ['Bcrgntciftpr, H. G.] the Bailiff or Chief- 
Officer among the Miners in Derbyjbire. 

Be RiA ? [Old Lat. Records] a Fiat, wide Plain or Heath ; 

Be'rea 3 and from hence feveral large Meadows or open 
Grounds are ftill called Series or Beri/elds. Hence the Ter¬ 
minations of many Names, as Thornbery and Bury. 

Be'rLin, a fort of travelling Carriage, Chair, Chariot, &c. 
fuch as is ufed at Berlin in Prujfta. 

Berm [in Fortification] is a fmall Space of Ground four or 
five Foot wide, left without, between the Foot of the Rampart 

and Side of the Moat, to receive the Earth that rolls down from 

thence, and to hinder it from falling into the Moat, the fame as 
Foreland, Pas de Souris, Releis, and Retraite. 

Bernards College [in Oxford] a College rebuilt by Sir 
Thomas White, Citizen of London, afterwards named St. John 
the Bapt/fi's. 

Berna rdiNEss [of Bernard a Cijlercian Monk] a certain re¬ 
ligious Order among-the Romans. 

Berry [Bejaian, Sax. TSaer, Su. 'Stne, G. [by Botanifis] 
is defined to be a fmall fruit, containing one or more Seeds, in a 
foft Pulp, as in the Elder, Holly, &c. 

Berry, the fame as Borough. 

Be rithatch, Litter for Horfes. 
Berry iN-Head, a threfhing Floor. 

Be'rsa [Old Rec] a Limit, Bound, or Compafs, 
Bersa're [Old Record] to (hoot, Teut. 
Bersa'trix [prob. q. d. Verfiatrix] one who rocks young 

Children in the cradle, Old Records. 
Bersele'tta [OldRtc] a Hound or Hunting-dog. 

Berth [with Mariners] convenient Sea-Room to moor a 
Ship, that it may ride fafely at Anchor. 

Be'rthinseck 7 [Scotch Law] a Privilege that a Man ffiall 

Berdinseck 3 not be hanged for Stealing a Sheep or 

Calf that he can carry, away in a Sack. 

Be'rton [bajiton, Sax-] a great Farm, alfo a great Barn for 
barley. 

Bertona'rii, Farmers or Tenants of Bertons. 
Bertram, an Herb. 

Bertyinc a Ship [Sea Language] the railing up of the Sides 
of it. 

Berwi'ca [Dooms-day-book] a Village. 
Beru'lians, Hereticks in the 12th Century, who affirmed 

that all human Souls were created in the Beginning of the 
World. 

Be'rye [ her il, F. beri lo, It. berilo, Sp. beryllus,h. of (in- 
Gr.] a precious Stone of a faint green Colour. 

Bes 7 [with the Romans] the weight of 8 Ounces, being ~ 
Bessis 3 of the As or Pound; alfo a Roman long Meafure 

the 8th Part of an Acre, divided into 12 Parts, L. 
Besa'ile [ofbifiayeul, F. one’s Grand father’s Grand-father ] 

a Writ for an Heir, whole Grand-father dying pofiefied ofLands 

or Tenements in Fee-fimple, a Stranger abates and enters upon 
the premifes, and to keeps out the faid heir. 

Be'sants 7 [oiByzantium, i. e. Conftantinople, where 

Besanti'nes 3 coined] an ancient Gold coin, of long Ti¬ 
me out of Ufe. and the Value unknown. 

Be sc a [Old Lat. Rec.] a Spade or Shovel, as una befica terree, 
i. e. a Piece of Land turned up with a Spade, L. 

To Besee'ch [pecan or gepecan, Sax. or rather of be and 

berfOECltEn, Du. erfuefyen, G. to entreat] to pray or humbly 

entreat. 

To Besee'm [probably of hejiemen, Teut. ] to become, to 
appear fit. 

ToBese't [bepirtan, Sax. bEfett£n,Du. befetjen, H. G.] 
to encompafs, to lurround. 

Besetments, thofe Things that befal a Perfon. 

To Beshi'te [of be and piercan, sax. befdjpiTn,/)/<;. O. and 
L. G. bEftfyeiffen, H. G.] to befoul with Dung or Ordure. 

To Beshre’w [probably ofbEfcIjrEgEn, Teut. to inchant] to 

curfe or ufe Imprecations. 
Beshre'w your Heart, i. e. ill luck attend you. 

Besi'de [of be and pi&e, Du. O. and L. 
G. Sbt'ttE, H. G.] on the Side or near to. 

Be6Ide himfelf; out of his Senfes, diftra&ed. 

Besi'des [ofbe and pine, Sax.] over and above, more than, 
that. 

To Besmo’ak [ofbe and pmacian, Sax. fmupi&En or fmoo* 
Cfcen, Du.] to make lmoaky or fmoaked. 

Besi'dery, a Kind of baking-pear. 

To besiege [of be and ajfteger, F. ] to in veil or furround a 

City, &c. with military Forces, Ammunition, ipfc. 
Besie'ged [in Afirol.] a Planet is by them faid fo to be, when 

placed between the Bodies of the two Malevolent, ill-boding 
Planets, Saturn and Mars. 

Besto'ke [of be and ppecan. Sax. ] fpoken for ; alfo en¬ 

chanted. 
To Besmea'r [of be and pmepan, Sax. bEfcijttiEErEn, Du. 

bpfctyttUEtEn, H. G.] to daub or ftnear over. 
To Besmu't [ bepmiran, Sax. brfmetren, Du. hefrljniuK 

trn, O. and L. G. befttjmutjen, H. G.] to daub or fmear over 

with Smut. 
To B eso't [of be and por. Sax. befottEn, Du.] to render or 

makefottifh, ftupid, lAc. 
Besought, vid. to befieech. 
Besought [Irr. Imp. and Part. P.] dicL,befeech, have be- 

fought. 

To Bespa'tter C be anc^ FP^311’ Sax- bcfprtctelrn, 
Du. befpriitfm, O. and L. G. bcfpriirjtp, H. G.] to dalh or 
dawb with Dirt, to defame or Hander, 
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To Bespau'l [of and fpat>Eii, Teut. ] to fpit about or 
Wake filthy by fpitting. 

To Bespeak [ of be and ypxca.n, Sax. ] to fpeak for foftie- 
thing ; to give Order for it to be made ; alfo t© inchant. 

To Bespe'ckle [of j’pecce, Srf*. a Spot] to adorn or iet off, 
with Speckles or Spots. 

To Bespi't [of be and yp’rtaln, to fpit upon. 
Bespoke [ Irr. Imp. and Part. P. ] did befpeak, have be- 

ipoke. 
JBespo'kE, vid. to befpeak. 
To Bespo't [ probably of be and ^pot, Teut. ignominy] to 

caufe Ipots on, iffe. 
To Bespri'nkle [ probably of be and fprrnfcptt, Teut. 

fprmgm or fprpncfcelen, Du. fprengrn, G.] to fprinkle upon. 
To Bespu'e [of be andfpoutotn, Du. fpE£En> G.] to fpue 

upon. 
To Bespu'tter [of be and fputarey L. ] to fpirt or flirt 

fpittle upon. 
Beste'ad, befet, born hard upon. 

Best [bepe, Sax. beflt, Du. and G.] the choiceft, the molt 
excellent or valuable. 

Best is BESTsCfycap, L. G. ('£5£{f t# brff fcoop.) The 
Fr. fay : On if a jamais bon marcbe de mauvaij'e Mar c handift. 
(Bad Goods are never cheap.) And Good ones always bring 
to the Buyer mod Credit and molt Service. 

Be'stial [hftialis, L.] pertaining to a Beaft, beaflly, brut- 

ilh, F. of L. 
Bestai'l [Fr. L. Term.] all kinds of Beads or Cattle. 
Bestial Jigns [with Ajtrologers] are Signs of the Zodiack 

called Aries, Leo, Taurus, Capricornus and Sagittarius', becaufe 
they are on Globes reprefented by four footed seafts. 

Bestia'lity 7 [beftialidad, Sp. beftialitas, L.] the Co- 
Bea'stliness 5 pulation of a Man or Woman with a 

Beaft; alfo beaflly Quality, Filthinefs. 
Bestia'rii [ among the Romans ] thofe Men who combat 

with wild Beads. 
To Besti'r [of be and pcijijian, S^a1.] to move about brisk¬ 

ly, to labour Aienuoufly. 
To Besto'w [of be and prop, Srf.v. a Place, fftcnpEtt, Du. 

fiteueh, G.] to lay up or place; to employ ones felf; to give, to 
lay out. 

Bestrau'cht, diftradted, mad. 

To Bestre'w [of pcjaepian, Sax. ] to ftrew, to fcatter 
about. • 

Bestri'd [Irr. Imp.] did beftride. 

Bestride ?[ Irr. Part. Pret. ] have bcftrid or beflrid- 
Bestridden 5 den. 

ToB estri'de [of be and prpteoen, Srf.r.] to get aftride upon 
a Horfe, iffc. 

To Bet [ toetteit, G. ] to lay wagers when gameflers are 
at play, in favour of one Side againft the other. 

Bet, a Wager. 
Be'ta [$\to, B, j3.Gr] the fecond Letter of the Greek Al- 

phabeth; alfo the Herb Beet. 
To Beta'ke [bertecan, Sax. batage, Dan. betacma or Be* 

taga, Su.] to take to, to apply to. 

Beta'ken [Irr. Part.P.] have betaken. 

To Bethi'nk [bethencan, Saa1. t»Et>EncfcEn, Du. and G. be* 
taencfce, Dan.] to recall to mind. 

Betho'ught [Irr. Imp. and Part, of bethenca*, S-ja’. did 
bethink, have bethought] did call to mind. 

Be'thlehemites [of Bethlehem of QrV? JT2> the Hou¬ 
le of Bread, Heb.] certain Friers who wore the Figure of a Star 
on their Backs. 

To Beti'de [of be and rib, S<7A\] to befal, to happen to. 
Beti'mes [of be and rima, S<7A.] early, foon, in feafon. 
Betle ? an Indian Plant called Water-pepper. 
Be'tre 5 

Be'tony [betaine, F. bettonica. It. letonica, Sp. and Port. 
betonica, L.] a medicinal Herb. 

Betook [Irr. Imp.] did betake. 

To Beto ken [of be and tacnian, Sax. or bTrefc.cn, Teut.] 
to fhew by Tokens or Signs. 

Betoo'k, vid. to betake. 
To Betra'y [betcager, Dan. traihir, F. tradire. It. tray, 

fionar, Sp. trayfoar, Port, traders, L.] to be falfe, to deliver up 
treacheroufly ; to difcover or difclofe. 

To Betro'th [probably of befrotoen, Dutch, or be and 
frotl), O. and L. G. bejeiebnen, H. G.] to give one Party to 
another by a folemn matrimonial Contrafl; to make fure, or 
Promife in Marriage. 

Be'ttee [probably q. d. Betty] an Inftrument made ufe of 
by Houfe-breakers to break open Doors and Windows. 

Better [bercep. Sax. bcbre, Dan. batter, or batfre, Si/, 

befer, Du. beeter, O. and L. G. better, H. G. ] more good, 
excellent, advantageous, convenient, iffc. 

Better neber begun t^an neber cnbeb. A Thing begun 
and not accomplifh'd expofes a Man not only to needlefs Expen • 
ce, but to Ridicule. 

Better at Hj? 'Brim, tfjan fyclis at rf)e iSotfom. 
It is better to be fparing while we have fomething, than to Ibcnd 
all prodigally and want afterwards. The Lat. lay : Sera eft in 
fun do parft mania*. 

Better lBtfc tlian toralffjlp, or 
Better Clltt tfjan Kltaltij. Tho' very few now a Days 

can believe fo : Every Man’s Endeavour is after Wealth, but 
few in Comparifon feck after Wifdom. 

There is another Proverb, the Reverie of this: 
Better befyippp tl;an Wife; us’d by thofe who place Hap- 

pinefs in Wealth. 
SSTbe Better Dap> ffye Better Drcb. Fr. Bon jour, bon 

Oeuvre. What the Bent or Defign of this Proverb is,, teems not 
very eafy to conceive, no more than how a good Day can juflify 
an evil Adtion. 

Better one GLtorti in&tme tljan aftertoarbs ttoo. To 

know how to place our Words right is one of the grand Arts of 
Life, which we can’t too much ftudy the Attainment of. 

Better one €j?c tljan quite blmU. Lat. Princeps life us 
inter ccecos. (Among the Blind the one^-ey’d is a Prince.) Of a 
Thing fo valuable as Sight the very lead Share is infinitely pre¬ 
ferable to none at all. 

Betters, as our Betters or Superiors. 
To Better [betre, Dan. tattra, Su. bectern, O.and L.G, 

beffetn, H. G.] to mend or render better. 
Betterment, the making or being rendred better. 

Betty, half a Flask of Florence Wine. 
Betwee'n [berpynan, or betpeon, Sax.] in the Middle or 

Midft of two T'hings, Times and Places, it likewise ferves to 
denote Society or Union, alfo a Partaking and a Privacy. 

To be Between Hawk and Buzzard, that is, at an Uncer¬ 
tainty; alfo to be in a dangerous Situation. 

Betwixt [ berpyx, or betpeox, S<?a.] between, vid. be¬ 
tween. 

Be'tula [with Botanifli] the Bireh-tree, L. 
Be'vel [ with Architects ] an Inflrument for Adjufling An- 

gles. 
Be vel [ with Mafons, Joyners, &c.] a kind of fquare, one 

leg whereof is frequently crooked according to the Sweep or Arch 
of a Vault. 

Bevel Angley fignifies any Angle that is neither 90 nor 45 
Degrees. 

Bevel [in Hera/dry] fignifles Broken or open¬ 
ing like a Carpenter’s rule, as in the Efcuteheon 
annexed. As he bears Argent a Chief Btvile vert 
by the Name of Beverlis. 

Be'ver [probably of Bevere, It. to drink] a fmall'~ColhtUn 
betwixt Dinner and Supper ; alfo the Vifor or Sight of an Head- 
piece. j \ 

Be'verage [Beveraggio, It. Beverage, Old Fr.] a mingled 
drink. 

To pay Beverage [Fhrafe] t0 give a Treat of Wine, Drink, 
iff c. upon wearing a new fuit of cloths; alfo Garnifh Mony in a 
Prifon. 

Beverches [Old Rec.] cuflomary Services done at the Bidd¬ 
ing of the Lord by his inferior Tenants. 

Bevy of Roe Bucks [with Hunters] a herd of them. 
Be'vy Greafe, the fat of a Roe Buck. 
Bevy of Patridges [with Fowlers] 3 in a flock. 
Bevy of Quails [Fowling] a flock or brood of them. Hence, 
Bevy [in a Metaphorical Senfe] is a Knot or Company of Per- 

fons, as a Bevy of Goffsps, of Knaves, Sec. 
To Bewi'lder [of be and pilocjmepp, SrfA. a Wilder he fs] 

to put into confufion, to purrle. 
To Bewail [of be and pail, cFpanian, Srf.v.] to lament for. 
Bewailable, that may or deferves to be bewailed. 

Bewa're of i)ab 3 totff. (or known.) 

Beware of t\}2 ©CEfe hofyen tl;c iFor prEacfjpff. 
FI. G. Ktenn ber JFucfjs preotget fo ntmm Dir ©aenfp fn arljtt 
When the wicked Man preaches up Righteoufnefs, it is a fure 
Sign he has Mifchicf in Hand. 

To Bewa're [betoara, S^. botoaljrEn, FI. G.] to keep, to 

take Care, or be upon one’s Guard. 
Bewi'ts [with Falconers] Pieces of Leather made broadifh, 

to which the hawk’s bells are fattened, and buttoned on their 
legs. 

To Bewi'tch [of be and piece, S^a1.] enchanted, iffc. 
To Bewra'y [ of bepjne^an. Sax. ] to dilcover, reveal, as 

a Secret; alfo to be foul with Ordure. 
Beyond [of bigeonoan, or be^eonb, StfA\] farther, It like 

wife denotes Superiority'and Excefs, alfo over, on the other Si¬ 
de, in which Senfe it’s Oppoflte is behither, or on this Side., 

Bey, a Governor of a maritime Town or Country in the 
Turkijh Empire. 

Be7.0 a r, a medicinal Stone brought from both the F.afl and 
Weft Indies, accounted a foveraign Counter-poilon, and an ex¬ 
cellent Cheerer of the Heart : It is found mingled with the dang 
of an Animal called Parauy of the goat kind, 
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Beza'ntler [in Blazonry] fignifies the fecond Branch of a 

horn of a Hart or Buck, that iuoots out from the Beam, or main 

horn, being next above the Antler. 
Be'zants? [in Heraldry] are round and flat Pieces of buI- 

Be'sants 3 lion without imprefs. In Form as the Figure 

annexed, and reprefent the current Coin of Bizan- 
tium now called Copjlantinople. Thele are intro¬ 
duced in Coat-armour (as is iuppofed) by thofe who 

were in the holy war ; but flnee, they ihew the rife 
of honeft Treasurers, Receivers of the Cufloms, £sfc. they are 
always of Metal, and when blazon’d (according to theCuftom of 
foreign Heralds) ought to be exprefly faid to be Or or Argent, 
tho’ with us they are always of Gold ; but Foreigners have them 

of Silver alfo. 
Bezanty' [in Heraldry] a Crofs Bezanty, is a Crofs made 

°^Be'zel ? the upper Part of the Collet of a Ring, which en- 

Be'zii- 4 compaffes and fallens the Stone in it. 
Beze'stan [among the Burks and Perfians] a Burfe or Ex- 

Be'zoar, a Stone of excellent Virtue in Medicine, of the 

Bignefs of an Acorn, found in the Stomach or Belly of fundry 

Animals. 
Oriental Be'zoar, is that which comes from feveral Farts of 

the Enft-Indies. 
Occidental Bezoar, is what is brought from the Weft Indies 

from Peru, and is found in the Belly of feveral Animals peculiar 

to that Country. 
German Bezoar, is found in the Stomach of fome Cows, 

efpecially in the Chamois and Ifard. Some weigh 18 Ounces, 

but is not of much Eileem in Medicine. 
Bezoar An male [with Cbymifis] the Livers and Hearts of 

Vipers dried in the Sun and piuveriz d. 
Bezoar Minerale [with Chymifir] a Preparation of Butter of 

Antimony fixt by Spirit of Nitre, and pulverized. 
Bezoa'rdick ? Remedies [in Medicine] cordial Remedies, 
Bezoa'rtick 5 or Antidotes againll Poifon or infectious 

Diftempers. 

Bezoa'rdicum Join ale [Medicine] Bezoar of Jupiter ; a 

Rcgulus made by melting of 3 Ounces ot Regulus of Antimony, 
and 2 of nlock-tin, which being reduced to a Powder and fixed 
with corrofive Sublimate and diftilled off in a kind of nutter ; this 

Butter is afterwards diflolved in Spirit of Nitre, and the Solution 

is diftilled '3 Times till the Bezoar remain at the Bottom. 
Bezoardicum Lunale [Cbyrn.] or Bezoar of the Moon, is 

tnade by mixing 8 Ounces of rectified Butter of Antimony, and 

one of fine Silver, which is diflolved by pouring it in frefh and 

frefh on Spirit of Nitre, till the Ebullition ceafe, after which the 

Spirit is drawn oft, and the Bezoar is powdered, wafhed and 

mingled with Spirits of Wine till it grows infipid. 
Bezoardicum Martiale [Gbym.] a Solution of Crocus Mar¬ 

ti s, made by a Reverberation in Butter of Antimony, and then 

Spirit of Nitre is poured on it, and the further Procedure is that 

of other bezoardick Preparations. 
Bia'ngulated [biangulatus, L.] two-cornered. 

Bia'nculous [biangulus, L.] having two Corners. 

Bia'rch [biarebus, L. of of (6i<& life and dqKziv 
to fupply] a Caterer, who provides ViCluals, a Suttler. 

Bia'rchy [biarebia, L. of Gr.] the Office of Ca¬ 

terer, &r. 
To Be'zzle [q. d. to beaftle] to tipple, to guzzle, to drink 

hard. 
Bi'as [ Blais, F. ] a Weight fixed on one Side of a playing 

Bowl, turning the Courfe of the Bowl that way to which the 

Bias inclines ; a Bent, an Inclination of Mind. 
To Bi'as [biaifer, F.] to let a Bias upon, to incline or pre- 

pofiefs a Perfon. 
Biatha'natoi [of/B/ct Violence, and Death] Per- 

fons taken away by a violent Death. 
To Bib [of bibere, L.] to drink or flp often. 
Bib [probably of bibere, L. or of babadero, Sp.] a Garment of 

Linen for the Breaft of a Child. 
Biba'city [bibacitas, L.] great or hard drinking. 
Biba'cious [bibax, L.] much given to drinking. 
Bi'bber [fiber on, F. hbo, L.] a Toper of Liquors. 

Bibero't, minced meat, of the bveafts of partridges and flit 
pullets, &c. 

Bibe'sy [bibejia, L.] a too earnefl: Defire after Drink. 
Bi'bitory Mufcle [with Anatom f] a Mufcle that draws the 

Eye down towards the Cup. 

Bi'ble [F. Biblia, Sp. Port, and L. ’Bibfl, Du. and G. of 
A^» Gr. i. e. a Book] the Collection of the Books of the Old 

and Neva Tef ament, fo called by way of Eminencv. 

The firft rranflation of the Book of the OldTefi ament was out 

of the Hebrew into the Greek, by the LXXII. Interpreters, and 
thence is called the Septuagint, and from the Septuagint it was 
tranflated into Latin, which Is called the old Latin Verfton. 

The Latins have various modern Verfionsj but two that are 

ancient as that which is called the Itatick, and that of St. Jero¬ 

me, Wfi ich is called the Vulgar ; became it wa$ confirmed by thg 
Council of Brent for vulgar Ufe. 

I he Bible was tranflated into the Englijk Saxon Tongue about 
the \ ear 940, and was firft tranflated into Englifb by William 
Tindal, in the 21 Year of the Reign of Henry VIIL and theri 
printed. 

It was again tranflated in the Reigr. of King James I. about 
the Year 1603; Gie Divifion of the Bible into Chaplets was in 
the Year 1252. 

Bibl 10-icoNO-clast [of /3l(f\ttv a Book, zty,clv an Image, 

and xA data a Breaker] a Deftroyer of Books with Pictures in 
them. 

B^ibl 1 o'crapher [ Q)i$KtGyPQ.(p&‘ of aBOok, and 
yqdqa, Gr. to write] a Writer of Books, a Copift. 

. Bieliopo'list [(ZtfiKtQ’TdAtif of andoreoAta, Gr. to 
fell ] a Bookfeller. 

^Bibliota'phist or [bibliotapbus. L. of■ jbt&\iolet$&, of 

a Book, and Tettpij a Sepulchre, Gr.] an Hider or Burier 

of Books. 

Bibliothe'ca [/3//3aGr. of /3/Sa^U and d'tlxu, a 

Repofitory ] a Place Where Books are kept, a Library, a Study * 
alio the Books themfelves, L. 

Bibliothe cal [ lihliothecaUs, L.] of, or belonging to a 

Library. 

Bibljothe'cary [bibliotbecarius, L-] a Library-keeper. 
Bibo'se [bibofus, L.] much given to drink. 

Bi'bulous [bibulus, L.] given to bibbing or drinking much 
or often; fucking up, as a Spunge. the Sca-fand, £sYi 

Bicapsu la'ris ? [with Botanijh] a Plant is faid to be fo, 
Bicapsula'tus 3 whofe feed Veffel is divided into two 

Parts, as in verbafeum, mullein, fcropbularia, fig-wort, euphra- 
fin, eye-bright, &c. L. 

Bice, a fort of painting Colour, either green or blue. 
BTceps [Anatomy] a Name given to feveral Mufcles fo called 

from their having two Heads, L. 

B1'ceps cubiti [with Anatom.] a Mtifcle of the Elbow fo 
named, becaufe it has two Pleads, the outmoft or firft arifing 
from the upper part of the brink of the acetabulum fcapulce, and 

being both united, make a large flcfhy Belly, and are inferted to 
the Tubercle at the upper Head of the Bone Radius. 

Biceps femoris [Anatomy] a Mufcle of the Leg, which alfo 
has two Heads, of which the upper an d fengeft has its Rife from 
a Knob of the Os tfebium, and the other from the Linea afper a 
of the Os femoris, immediately beneath the End of the Glutaus 
maximus ; thefe being united go on to the outward Appendix of 
the,thigh Bone, and are implanted to the upper Apophyfis of 
'the Fibula. 

Bi ceps Tibia [Anatomy] a Mufcle of the Leg, fo called on 
account of its having two Heads, the one proceeding from the 
Tuberofity of the lfchium, ancTTnq other from the Middle of 
the Linen Afper.a, both which unitb and are inferted by one 
tendon in the fuperior and external Part of the Per one. The Ufe 
of it is to help to bend the Tibia, and turn the Leg, foot and toes 
outward when a Perfon fits down. 

Bici'pital [oi biceps, L. two-headed] having or pertain¬ 
ing to that which has two Heads. 

To Bi'cker [probably ofhirrc, C. Brit, or perhaps of bu 
r&Htn, Du. to play at Dice, which often gives Occafion to 
wrangling and quarrelling] to tilt, to skirmifh ,• alfo to wrangle, 
to quarrel, Gfc. 

Bico'rne, the Bone of the Tongue called alfo hyoidcs. 
Bico rnous [btcornis, L.] that hath two horns, forked. 
Bico'rporal [of bis and corporalis, L.] having two Bodies. 
Bico'rporal Signs [in Aftrology] fuch Signs of the Zodiack 

that have double Bodies. 

To Bid [Irr. V. ] beo&an. Sax. grbiRbcn, Du. btptrn of 

gtbiEtrn, G. binban, Goth. ] to bid battle, to bid the Banes, 
to bid Defiance, to bid prayer, to bid good Bnorrow, to bid wel¬ 
come, to bid farewell or adieu, to recommend, to invite. 

To Bid Money for any goods, &c. [of bi&oan,&?;v.] to offer 
Money. 

Bid ? [Irr. Imp. beats, Sax.] did bid. 
Bad 3 

Bid 2 [trr. Part. P. butmp, Din.] have or am bid, of 
Bidden 3 bidden. 
Bi'dale, an Invitation of Friends to drink at the Houfc of a 

poor Man, and there to contribute Charity. 
Bide'ntals [among the Romans] Priefts inftituted for the 

Performance of certain Ceremonies on Occafion of a Thunder¬ 
bolt’s falling on any Place. They were fo called of Bidcntal {/. e. 
a Sheep of two Years old having teeth on each Side) which the^ 
offered in Sacrifice. 

Biddinc of the beads, a Charge or Warning anciently given 
by Pariflt Priefts to their Parilhioners, at feme particular Prayers, 

for the Soul of feme deceafed Friend. 
To Bid a Boon, to make a Requeft. 

Bidden, vid. to Bid. 
Bie'nnial [biennis, L. ] that is of two Years Continuance, 

two Years old. 
Bi'er 



Bi'er ? [bnjae or beep, Sax. 'Bart,Su. ©ere, Teut Bie- 
Bee'r \ re, F.] fignifies a Coffin, a wooden Frame to 

carry a dead Body upon to burial. 
Bi fa’rious [bifarius, L.] two-fold, or that may be taken 

two Ways. 
Bifi;dus Q [with Botanifs] a Leaf, Zdfe. of a Plant is fo 
Bifida > called when it is cut or divided into two Parts, 
Bifidum ^ Lat. 
Bifo'lium [with Botanifs] the Herb Twoblade, L. 
Bi'ferous [biferus, L.] bearing double; alio bearing Fruit 

twice a Year. 
Bi'fidated [bifidatus, L.] cut or cleft into two Parts, clov¬ 

en into two Parts. 
Bifo'rmed [bformis, L.] having two Forms or Shapes. 
Bifo'rous [biforis, L.] that has double Doors. 
Bifu'rcated [bifurcus, L.J having two Forks or Prongs. 
Big [buce, Sax. a Belly, bugclt, Du.] great, large. 
Bi'ga [O-Id Reed] a Cart'with two Wheels, L. 
Bigamy [B igarni e, F. Bigamia, It. Sp. and L. of bis, L. 

twice, and yeiy.&>, Gr. Marriage] the having two Husbands, 
or two Wives at the lame Time. 

Bi'genous [bigens and bigenus, L.] born of Parents of two 
different Nations; alio of Parents of different Kinds. 

Bigamy [ in Common Law ] an Impediment that hinders a 
Alan from being a Clerk, on account that he has been twice mar* 
ried. 

Bigat, an ancient Roman Coin, damped with the Figure of a 
Chariot drawn bv two Horfes abreaft, in Value equal to the De¬ 
narius, or feven Pence Hall-penny Englijb Aloney. 

Bigge, a Pap or Teat, O. 
Bigger, greater. 

Biggest, greateft. 

Bigarra'de, a kind of great Orange, F. 
Bi'ggin [ Beguin, F. ] a Sort of Linnen Coif or Cap for a 

young Child. 
Eight ? [Sea Word] any Turn or Part of a Cable or Rope 
Bite y that lies comparing or rolled up. 
To bold by the Bight [Sea Phrafe] is to hold by that Part 

of the Rope that is coiled or rolled up. 
Bight ? of an Horfe, is the inward Bend of the Chambrel, 
Bought 3 and alfo the Bend of the Fore-knee. 
Bigness, Largenefs, Greatnefs, Alagnitude. 
A Bite, a Trick or Cheat upon a Perfon ; alfo the Perfon 

who tricks or cheats. 
Bi'tes ? a Race of Alen who are perpetually employ’d in 
B ite rs 3 Laughing at thofe Miitakes, which are of their 

own Produftion, fuch as are the making April Fools every Day 
in the Year. Spectator. 

Bi'got [in Religion] a fuperftitious Perfon, one whofe Devo¬ 
tion is over-drained, a Zealot. 

Bigo'tted, become a Bigot, zealoufly and obdinately adher¬ 
ing to a Party or Principle in Religion. 

Bi'gottism, a diff Adherence to a Party or Opinion, though 
without or againlt Realbn. 

Bigo'ttick, of or pertaining to Bigottry. 

Biju'gous [bijugus, L.] yoked or coupled together. 
Bijucus 0 [with Botanifs] a Plant is fo called, when two 
Bijuga S* Leaves are joined to the fame Stalk at the fame 
Bijugum 3 Place over againd one another, as in the Mint, 

the Lychnis, &c. 
Bila'nciis deferendis, a Writ direfting the Corporation to 

carry Weights to a particular Haven, to weigh the Wool that a 
Perlon has Licence to export, L. 

Bi'i.ander, lee Belandre. 
Bila'rius duftus [with Anatornifts] a Channel with which 

the Du ft us cyficus makes the Duftus communis choledocbus, which 
paffes obliquely to the lower end of the gut duodenum, or Beginn¬ 
ing of the jejunum: it is called alfo Duftus bepaticus, L. 

Bi'lberries, the Fruit of a fmall creeping Buffi, about the 
Bigiiefs of Jumper-berries, but of a purple Colour, and ffiarp 
though fweetiffi tade. 

Bi'lboes [Sea Word] a fort ofPuniffiment at Sea, by laying 
the Offender in Irons, or putting him in a fort of Stocks. 

Bile [Bile, S^w. oZBilis, L.] the Gall or Choler ; an Hum¬ 
our of the Body partly faline, which is feparated from the Blood 
of Animals in the Liver, and is received into and difeharged by 
two Veffels or Paffagcs, viz. the Gall-bladder, and the Porus 
biliarius. 

Bi’les, fee Boils. 
Bi'lce ? [with Mariners] the Bottom of the Floor of a 
Bi'llace3 Ship. 
bilge Pump, the fame as Burr-pump. 
Bilge Water [Sea Term] that Water which by reafon of the 

breadth of the Ship’s bilge cannot come to the well in the hold of 
the Ship. 

Bi'lg e n 7 [with Mariners] a Ship is faid to be bilged, when 
Bu lged 3 die has driick off fomc of her timber againd a 

reck. 

Bili'ncuis [in Law] is ufed of a Jury that is impannelled 
on a Foreigner, of which part are Englijb, and part thofe of his 
own Country. 

Bili'ncuous [biUnguis, L.] that can fpeak two Languages; 
double-tongued, deceitful. 

Biljs atra [ with Pbyficians ] black choler, or Alelancho- 

ly> L- 
Bi'lious [bilieux, F. biliofo. It. andSp. ofbiliofus, L.] full 

of Bile or Choler, cholerick. 
To Bilk [probably of btlfe, Teut.] to diffppoint or deceive,, 

to gull, to bubble. 
To Bilk a W- - - re, to balk her of her expedled Reward. 
To Bilk a Coach-man, to ffiarp him of his Hire. 
Bill [ Bill, Sax. ] a Sort of edged tobl for lopping of trees, 

&c. in hedging, Zsfe. if lhort, called a hand-bill ; if long, an 

hedging bill. 

Bill [Billet, F. Biglietto, It.] a Note or Writing, of va¬ 
rious Sorts, as 

Bill [in Law] a Procefs or Declaration, in Writing,that ex- 
preffes the Grievance or Injury the Plaintiff has differed by the 
Defendant, or fome Fault the Perfon complained of has committ¬ 
ed againd fomc Statute or Law of the Realm. 

Bill of Debt [in Commerce] is the fame as a Bond or Writ¬ 
ing obligatory; only being drawn in Englijb, it is called a Bill; 
but when in Latin a Bond; or a Bill is a dngle Eond without any 
Condition annexed; whereas a Bond has a Penalty and Condi¬ 
tion. 

Bill [cA Entry] mCommerce, is a Bill containing an Account 
of Goods entered at the Cudom-Houfe, both inward arfid out¬ 
ward. 

Bill [of Exchange] a ffiort Note, ordering the Payment of 
a certain Sum of Aloney ip one Place to any Perfon appointed 
by the Remitter in Condderation of the like Value paid to the 
Drawer in another Place. 

Bill of Divorce, fee Divorce. 
Bill of Lading, a Deed or Indrument figned by the Mailer 

of a Ship, acknowledging the Receipt of the Alcrchants Goods, 
and obliging himfelf to deliver the fame in good Condition, at 
the Place to which th£y are configned. Of thefe Bills are three, 
one given to the Alerchant, one to the Fa&or, and the other is 
kept by the Mafter of the Ship. 

Bill of Parcels [with Tradefmesi] a particular Account of the 
Quantities, Sorts and Prices of Goods bought, given by the 
Seller to the Btiyer. 

Bill of Reviver, fee Reviver. 
Bill of Reviezo, fee Review. 
Bill [in Parliament] a Paper containing Propofitions offered 

to the Houfes to be paiied, and then prelented to the King to 
pafs into an Aft or Law. 

Bill [of Sale] is when a Perfon having Occafion for a Sum 
of Aloney, delivers Goods as a Security to the Lender, to whom 
he gives this Bill, impowering him to fell the Goods, in cafe the 
Sum of Aloney borrowed is not repaid with Intered at the Time 
appointed. 

Bil [o f Store] a Sort of Licence granted at the Cudom-hou- 
fe to Merchants, to carry fuch Stores and Provifions as are ne- 
ceffary for their Voyage, cudom-free. 

Bill [of Sufferahee] a Licence granted at the Cudom-Houfe 
to a Alerchant, to give him a Permiffion to trade from one Eng¬ 
lijb Port to another. 

Bill a vera [in Law] i. e. a true Bill, fignifies the Indorf- 
ing or Writing on the Backfide of a prefentment by the grand 
Jury, when they find the Matter probably true, and deferving 
further Confideration. 

Bill (or Beak) of a Bird. 

A Bill, or Halbert. 
To Bill, as Pigepns do. 
B i'll age [Sea Word] the Breadth of a Ship’s'-floor, when ffie 

lies on Ground. 
Bi'llard, an imperfefl or badard Capon. 
Billements [ i, e. habiliments] Womens appared. Orna¬ 

ments, ZAc. 
Bi'llet [Billot, F.] a Stick or Log of Wood cut for Fewel; 

alfo an Ingot of Gold or Silver. 
Billet [billotte, F.] a Ticket for Quartering of Soldiers; 

alfo a Letter or Note folded up. 
Bi'llets, little Ifands. 
Bi'llets [in Heraldry] Bilettes, F. Guillim is 

of Opinion, that thofe reprefent Billets Doux-, but 
mod Authors take them for Bricks, and fay that many 
Englijb Families fettled In France, bear them to deno¬ 
te their Extradilion from England, where fo many 
Bricks are made ; but to thi? others objedl, that England has 
never been famous in the World for Brick-making, and fo itmight 
as well fuit many other Countries as England. But Columbiere 
mentions Briques or Bricks feparately from Billets, and fays, that 
the Difference between them is, that Briques are drawn fo, as 
to reprefent Thicknefs, whereas the Billets have only a flat fu- 

perficiee. 



winch plainly intimates, that Billets reprefent Letters or folded 

Papers, whether of love or otherwife. 
Bi'llete? [in Blazonry] fignifies that the Efcutcheon is all 
Bi'lletv5 over Brewed with Billets, the Number not as¬ 

certained ; for if it be, the Number muft be exprelfed, and their 
Pofition, and then the Term Billety is not ufed. 

Billetty [in Heraldry ] a bearing in Form of 
a long Square, Billets were anciently of Pieces of 
Cloth of Gold, or Silver, longer than Broad, plac¬ 
ed at a Diftance by Way of Ornament on Clo¬ 
thes, and afterwards tranflated to Coat-Armour. 

des 
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Ei parous [biparus, L.] that hath brought forth twice. 
Bipa'rtien r [with Arithmeticians] a Number which divi- 

another equally into two Parts, leaving no remainder; fo 
to 8, 6 to 12, 8 to 16 are bipartients. 
Biparti te [bipartitus, L.] divided into two Parts. 
Biparti'tion, a Dividing into two Parts, L. 
Bipa'temt [hipatens, L.] lying open on both Sides. 
Bipe'dal [bipcdalis, L.] of two Foot long, wide, &c. 
Bipeda'lity [bipedahtas, L.] the Length of two Foot. 
Eipeda'neous [bipedaneus, L.] two Foot thick, deep or 

hollow within the Ground. 1 
Pipe'talous [ of bis, L. twice, and fijet^ov, Gr. 

Bi'lletted [in Heraldry] charged with Billets, a* he bears Leaf] confiding of two flower Leaves. 
Argent Billette}F. a Crofs ingrailed Gules, as in the Efcutcheon .- r"—’ n ' ^ n ° 

a flower 

above. ,. 
Bi'llet Doux, a fhort Love-Letter, fent by a Gallant to his 

Miftrefs, or a Lover to his Sweet-heart, and e contra. 

To Billet Soldiers, is to order them to be quartered in par¬ 

ticular Houles by Billet or Ticket, 
Bi'lliards [of Billard, F. o{bills, L. the Ealls made ufe 

Bipine'lla [with Botanifts] Saxifrage or Pimpernel, L, 
Biplicity [biplicitas, L.] Doublenefs. 
Bipu'nctual [bipunltualis,]^,.] of two Points. 
Biqua’drate, i. e. a double Quadrate or Square. 
BiquA'DRATE 7 [in Arithmetic'll or Algebra ] the fourth 

Biquadra'tick $ power arifing from the Multiplication 
of a fqugre Number or Quantity by itfelf; fo 9 the Square of 3 

of] a Game played on an oblong Table covered with Cloth, with multiplied by itfelf produces the Biquadrate 81. 

ivory Balls which are ftruck or driven with Sticks made bending, Bioui'ntile [with Ajlrommers] one of the new Afpetts, fo 
ca“ed becaufe it confifls of two Fifths of the whole Circle, or 
144 Degrees. 

Birch [biyice, Sax. TSCtffexn, Du. 'Btrckm, G] 

on purpofe to drive the Balls into Holes, called Hazards, on the 
Edge and Corners of the Table. 

Bi'lliting [among Hunters ] the Ordure or Dung of a 

Fox. 
Bi'llon [in Coinage] a Sort of bafe Metal either of Gold or 

Silver, in the Mixture of which Copper predominates 

Tree 
well known with us 

Bird [ probably of byiehan. Sax. to breed, or of Bijib, Sax. 
the Young of any tame Beall or Bird] a Fowl fmall or large. 

Bi'llion [q. d. bimillions or Millions twice ] a Term ufed Birds of a JFeatfjrr flotlt togcfljpr. The Lat. fay: Pares 
by Arithmeticians in Numeration, intimating that the Word Mil- cu™ paribus facillime congregantur. To which agrees the H. G. 
lions is twice mentioned as 6666666600. ® glctffy gpfpnpt (Iff) gPtn. And the F. Chacun 

Bi'llow [probably ofMlcn to roar, or bilg, Teut. a Wave] cherchejonfemblable. ( Every one fecks his Fellow.) It is in 
a Surge of the Sea, a great rolling Wave. Engltjh chiefly us’d in a taunting Manner; when People addi&ed 

Bi'maRICal? [bimaris, L.] of or pertaining to two Seas. to fpme particular Vice, or of the fame bad Character on any Ac- 
Bi'marian 5 T. count take a Pleafure in being together. Tho’ we fay : Young 
Bi'medial [ with Mathematicians ] is two medial Lines as iVjenaelight in the Company of the Young ; Old of Old; Learn- 

BC and CD commenfurable only in ot Learned; Wicked of Wicked, &c. The Lat. fay likewife 
C power, containing a rational ReCtan- Cicada -L - r-- --- ^ - 

B 1 I 1 D gle, are compounded, the whole Li¬ 
ne BD lhall be irrational, and is call- 

led a firft bimedial Line. 
Bina'rious [binarius, L.] of or pertaining to two. 
Bi'nary Arithmetick, an Arithmetick, in which, inftead of 

cicada: chara ; Formica formica. ( The Grafshopper 
loves the Grafshopper, the Ant the Ant. And the Greeks: 
Atu KoKotbf orpof Kohoiov leaves. 

a B i rd in ii)2 i^anlJ ie toortlj ttoo tn 'Buffs The Lat. 
fay : Ego/pent pretio non emo. ( I won’t give ready Money for 
Hopes. The French : Un Tien vaut mieux que deux tu Lauras. 

the ten Figures in the common Arithmetick, and the Progrefllon ( One Thing in Pofleflion is better than two in View.) Ital. E 
--T?:- megglio haver hoggi un uovo, che dimani una gallina. (Better an 

Egg to Day than a Hen to morrow.) Gr. of rd Itoiu.a 
huxuv t dvijoipt.ee dicoKH. Hef. He that leaves a Certainty 
and flicks to chance, zohen fools pipe may chance to dance. All thole 
Proverbs are fo many Leflons of Caution not to negleCt prefent 
Offers or Opportunities, for uncertain future Profpe&s. The 
Germans fay : Cm Glcgd tn her Dan?) iff bdTEc als jHjen obcc 
JLanh; (ten in the Field) or, Beflxr etn %>patf ( a Sparrow ) 
tn Srr f£anU, al* etn <g>rorrf) (Stork) auf Hem Darije, (on the 
Houfe-top. v. Bujh. 

BirdV Eye, Foot, Tongue, Neft, fo many different kinds of 
Herbs. 

Birds nest, an Indian Compofition put into Soups. 
Bi'rding, Bird catching. 
Eirga'nder, a kind of wild Goofe. 
To Bird, to go a Birding, or catching of Birds. 
Birth [beoppe, or bijvc, Sax.] a being born. Extraction 

Defcent. 

Birth is mud) but BtXP'Dtng more. L. Nobilitas fola eft 
atque unica virtue. H. G. fJTugen?) fur iJem atiel gcljrt; at)el 
ttttt Eugeni) gaut? beflei)rt. And indeed great Birth without 

Bi'nocle [q. d. bini eculi, a pair of Eyes, Z..] in Opticks, Breeding makes but a feurvy Figure. The Fr. fay : Nourriture 
a double Telefcope, i. e. confuting of two Tubes joined together, paft'e Nature. The Ital. La vera Nobititd fon i Coftumi. 

from 10 to to only two Figures are ufed, the two Figures are 
o and 1, and the Cypher multiplies every Thing by 2, as in 
common Arithmetck by 10. Thus 1 is one, 10 2, 11 3> and 

100 4, &V. 
Binary Number, one compofed of two Units. 
Binary Meafure [in Muftck] is a Meafure wherein you beat 

equally, or the Time of Rifing is equal to that of Falling. 
Bind, a Stalk of Hops. 
To Bind [Irr. V.) [binban, Sax. btntie, Dan. bmtia, Su. 

btntjpn, Du. and G, tUnDan, Goth.] to tye up or together; alfo 
to obligate, to bind by Bond, to bind an apprentice, &c. 

A Bind [of Eels] two hundred and fifty. 

Bind weed, an Herb. 
Bi'ndinc [ with Falconers ] is a tiring or when a Hawk 

liezes. 
Binding Joifts [in Architecture] joifts in a floor, into which 

the trimmers of ftair-cafes, and chimney-walls, are framed. 

Binn [blnne. Sax. a Manger] a great Cheft to put Corn,.tfjV. 

in. 
Binna'rium [ Old Records ] a flew or pond for the keeping 

or breeding of Fiih. 

by which a remote Object may be view’d with both Eyes at 
once. 

Bino'mial Root [in the Mathematicks] is a Root compofed 
of two Parts joined by the Sign —: Thus x —J— y, or a —{— b, 
or 3 —J— 4 is a Binomial Root, confuting of the Sum of two 
Quantities: J[fit has three Parts as x—j-y-+z, it is called a 
Trinomial, and any Root confifting of more than three Parts is 
called a Multinomial. 

Bino’minous [binominis, L.] that hat two Names. 
Bio'crapher [of^l^jlifo, and yqdpa to deferibe, Gr. ] 

one who writes the Lives of eminent Perfons. 
Bio’crapay, the Writing of the Lives ofeminent Perfons. 
Bioly'chnium [of#©. Life, and a Candle, Gr.] 

the vital Flame, natural Heat or Life of Animals, particularly 
that which is communicated to a Child in the Womb. 

Bio'vaC ? [ in the Art oj War] an extraordinary Guard, 
Bihovac 3 kept by the whole Army, when it is drawn out 

every Evening from their 'Lents or Huts, either at a Siege, or 
lying before an Enemy ; and they continue all Night under 
Anns before the Lines or Camp to prevent a Surprize. 

To raife the Biovac [Milit. Term.] is to order the Army to 
return to their Tents fome time after break of Day, 

Birth [ Sea Term] convenient Sea Room for Ships at An¬ 
chor, or a fit Diftance for Ships under Sail to keep clear, fo as 
not to fall foul on one another. 

The Birth of a Mefs [on Shipboard] the proper Place for a 
Mefs to put their Chefts in. 

Birth -Word, an Herb. 
Bi'r thing [with Ship Builders] is faid of Ships when their 

Sides are raifed or brought up. 
Bi'rthright [ ofbeojipe, andpihr. Sax.] the Honour or 

Eftate belonging to the Firft-born or Prior in Birth. 
Bire'ttus, the Cap or" Coif of a Judge or Sergeant at Law, 

Lat. 
Bi'scot [q. d. double Scot.] a Fine of two Pence for every 

Perch of Land, to be paid on default of repairing Banks, Dit¬ 

ches, &c. . 
Biscoti'n [ Confebl.] a Confection made of fine Flower, 

powder’d Sugar, Marmalade, the Whites of Eggs &c. 
To Bise'ct 7 [of bis and fee are, L.] to cut into two. 

ToBi'ssect5 

Eise'ction, a cutting into two equalParts, L. 

D 2 Bise'c ment 



Bise'cment [in Geometry ] one of the parts of any integer 
divided into two equal Parts, 

Bi'shop [bipcop,Sax. of ’£7norX8tr®j,Gr. T3iffi)0p, Du. and 
L. G. iBifitjoff, H. G" "Bifhop, 5a.] a Chief Officer of the 
Church who has the Charge of a Diocele. 

Suffragan Bishop ~7 one who has the Title and Style of a 
\Tiluldr Bishop 3 Bilhop, and is conlecrated by the Ar- 

chbilhop of the Province to execute fuch power, Jurifdi&ionand 
Authority, and to receive fuch Profits, as are fpecify’d in his 
Commillion, 

Bi'shopick [of Bipcop and pic, a Kingdom, S^x. ] the Pro¬ 
vince or Jurifdidtion of a Bifhop. 

Bis hoping [with Horfe Confers] the Sophiftications us’d by 

them to make an old Horfe appear young, a bad one good, (Ac. 
BPshop's Leaves, an Herb. 
Bi'shop’s Wort, the Plant called alfo Catharine's Flower. 
Bisk [.Bifque, F. in Cookery] a rieh kind of Pottage made of 

Quails, Capons or Pullets. 
A Bisk of Pigeons, a Difli of Pigeons drefs’d after that Man¬ 

ner. 
Bisi'liquus ? [with Betanijls] Plants are fo called, whole 
Bisi'liqua S Seed is contained in two diftaiit Pods fuc- 
Bisi'liquum j cecding one Flower, as in Apocynum Dogs- 

bane, Pervinca Periwinckle, (Ae. 
Bisk ? [bifque, F.] odds at tennis-play, a Broke allow’d 
Bisque 5 as gained to the weakeft Player, to render both 

Parties equai. 
Bi'squet [probably of bis twice, and coitus, baked, or bif- 

cuit, F. bifeotto, It. which have the fame Signification] a Sort of 
hard baked Bread or Cake. 

Bi'sket 1 [ with Confectioners ] bifcuit,F. bifeottino. It. 
Bi'squet $ bifeoebo, Sp.] a Compofition of fine Flower, 

Eggs, Sugar, CSV. 
Bi'smuih, a mineral Body, half metallick, compofed of the 

firll Matter of Tin, while yet imperfect, and found in Tin Mines, 
called alfo Tin Glals j it is a Species of that Sort of Marcafite,that 
approaches nearelf to the Nature and Colour of Silver, ufed by 
Pewterers to beautify their Work. 

To Bissect, fee Bifefi. 
Bisse'xtil e \biffextilis, of bis twice, and fextilis, offextus, 

L. the fixth] Leap year which happens every fourth year, fo 
called, becaule among the ancient Romans, the fixth of the Cal¬ 
ends of March, or twenty-fourth of February, was twice counted. 
And thence once in every four years a day is added to make up 
the fix hours, by which the courfe of the Sun annually exceeds 
the number of 365 days ; this day is inferted after the 24th of 
February. 

Bi'ster? [with Painters, &c.] a Colour made of the foot of 

Bi’stre^ chimney's boiled, and afterwards dilated with 
water, to wafh their deligns. 

Ei'stort [ w’ith Botanifs ] the Herb Snake-weed, Adder’s- 
wort, Engliff Serpentary, Ollerich or Pafiions. 

Bi'sus, or Fanis Bfius [ancient Deeds] a brown Loaf, or 
brown Bread, L. 

Bisu'lcous [bifulcus, L.] cloven-footed, forked. 
Bit [Gita, Sax.] a little Piece. 
All to Bits, broken to Pieces. 
Bit by Bit, i. e. piece-meal. 

Bit [Bitole, Sax. (Qtbit, Du. ©eIhCj, G.] the Bridle of an 
Horfe. 

Bit [At. Imp.] vid. Bite. 
Bit [hectrn, Du. begttn,10. and L. G. fctfjgen, H. G.J a 

little Piece of any Thing. 
A Bit in tf)E ©orntng is bettEr tljan nothing all Dap. 

The Truth of which is not difputable ; but it is generally made 
ufe of as an Excufe for taking unneceffary Bits or Whets at unrea- 
fonable or improper Times. 

To Bite on the Bicdle, to be reduc’d, to freights. 

To Bite [bi-tan, Sax. bpfEn, Du. O. and L. G. brtfjEn, 

H. G.] to prefs with the Teeth. 
3lf pou rannnt Bite nEber fycto pour Ceetfj. Fr. A quoy 

bon montrer les dents, quand on ne pent pas mordre. The Mean¬ 
ing is, that it is a Folly to threaten, when we want power 
to execute our Threats. 

Bit ? [Jrr. Part. Pr.] have or am bit or bitten. 

Eitten 3 

Bitten, vid. to bite. 
A Bite, an hurt made by the Teeth ; alfo a Quantity bitten 

off at once; alfo a cheat, a tricker ; alfo a fharping trick, (Ac. 
To Bite, to trick, fharp or cheat. 
Bitt, a Piece of Silver in Barba docs current at feven Pence 

Halt-penny. 
Bitch [ bicce, S^x. ] a female kind of the Dog, Fox, Wolf) 

(Ac. alfo an abuiive Word to Women. 
A Salt Bitch, one that is prond. 

Bi'tingness [of bi-tan, 5d.v.]-fharpnefs of tafte or pungency 
of Words, QV. 

Bit-mouth [with Horfe men] a Piece of Iron forged in order 
to be put in\o a Horn's Mouth, to keep him in Subjection. 

Bitt [with Horfe men] in general fignifies the whole Machine 
of a Bridle, as the Bit-mouth, the Branches, the Curb, the fevil 
Holes, the Tranchefil, and the Crofs-chains; fometimes it is ufed 
only for the Bit-mouth in particular. 

Bi'ttacle [in z Ship] a Frame of Timber in the Steerage, 
where the Compafs is placed. 

Bi tter [biter. Sax. ] of an unpleafant taffc j alfo grievous. 

Bitterly, grievoufly. 

Bi'tterness [ ofbitep and nepjre, Sax. blttET, Dan. Su. 
Du. and G. baitraba, Goth, hither, Perlian c/'Scythian] a par¬ 
ticular Flavour or Senfation, fuppofed to refult from this, viz. 
that all the Particles of the bitter Body are broken, blunted and 
diminifhed, fo that none of them remain long and rigid ; which 
Notion is confirmed by this Experiment, that Foods being burnt, 
and their Particles much comminuted and broken by the Fire, 
become bitter. 

Bitter Sweet, the Herb Night-fhade. 

Bitter End [of a Cable] that Part which is round about the 
Bits when the Ship lies at Anchor. 

Bits [in a Ship] two Main-pieces of Timber that ftand Pillar- 
wife behind the Manger in the Loot of the Ship, which ferve to 
belay or fallen the Cable, when the Ship rides at Anchor. 

Bi'ttern [ in the Salt Works ] a certain Liquor which re¬ 
mains at the Top after the laft has funk to the Bottom, and after 
it has flood to cool twelv e Hours after boiling. 

Bitumen, an inflammahle Matter fat and unftuous, which 
Naturalifts diitinguiffi into three Sorts, hard, foft and liquid or 
oily ; fome Bitumens are foilils, others are found floating on la¬ 
kes, and others fpring out of the Earth like Fountains, one kind 
of it is a fort of Slime, clammy like Pitch, and fmelling fome- 
thing like Brimflone. The Ancients ufed it inltead of mortar for 
budding, and alfo inflead of oil for lamps. It is an imperfeflfatty 
Sulphur, confifling of an Oil and a vague acid combined. 

Bitumen Judaicum, fee Afphaltos. 
Bitu'minous [bituminojus, L. ] pertaining to, or partaking 

of the Quality or Nature of Bitumen. 

Bi'valve [bivalvis, L.] a Term ufed ofSea-fifhes that have 
two Shells. 

Bivalve [with Botanifs] Seed pods of thofe Plants which 
open all their whofe Length to difeharge their Seeds, as Peas, 
Beans, (Ac. 

Biva'lvular, being bivalved, having two Valves. 
Bive'nter [ with Anatomifts ] the fixth Mtifcle of the Jaw, 

and laft of thofe that ferve to open it ; it is called Biventer on 

Account of its having as it were two Bellies for its two Extremr* 
ties, and a Tennon in the Middle. 

Bi'ventral [ of bis and venter, L. the Belly ] having twd 

Bellies. 

Bix-wort, an Herb. 

To Blab [probably of blappEren, Teut. to prattle] to tel! 
or difeover any Thing that ought to be concealed. 

Blab, a prating Follow, one who tells all he knows. 

Black [ blac, or blase, Sax. 'Blaffe, L. G. Ink ] a Co-' 
lour. 

Bl ack is fomewhat opaque and porous, which imbibing all 
the light falling on it reflects none, and for that Reafon exhibits 
no Colour. 

tyf tljat torafflBlack muff Ijang a TStuff) etijtS'Bacft. 
This Saying has little more in it than the Jingle ; and if People 
could be contented with the natural Colour of the Hair of their 
Heads or Perukes there would be lefs. 

a Black is as ftoEEt ag a tpiyttr. 
And a black Woman as agreeable ( at leaft to fome, for Beauty is 

juft what Fancy makes it) as a fair one. 

a Black lapjff a tofytt £gg. And fo may a black Wo¬ 
man bear a fair Child. 

^8 B lack as tjje DEbtl. Upon a Suppofition of his being 
fo. 

To give under Black and white, to give in Wiiting, or under 
one’s Hand. 

To Blacken [blaceian. Sax. ] to make black j alfo to af- 

perfe. 

BlKCK-guard, dirty tatter’d Boys, who ply the Streets to clean 
ftioes. 

Black-lack, a Leather Jug to drink out of. 

Bla'ckness [blacneppe, Sax.] feems to arife from fuch a 
peculiar Texture and Situation of the fuperficial Parts of any 
black Body, that doth as it were deaden and abforb the light fall¬ 
ing upon it, and reflects none or very little of it outwards to the; 
Eye. 

Black bird, a Bird well known- 

Black Book, a certain nook kept in the Court of Exche¬ 
quer. 

Black Berries [of Bltece-bejrian, Sax. or as Cafaubon wiil of 

Gr. barren] the Berries of the black Thorn. 
Black mail, a link ofmail or fmall pieces of Money ; a!f» 

Rents anciently payd in Provilions of Corn or Flefh. 
Black mail [ in the Northern Counties] a certain Payment 

of Rent in Corn, Cattle or Money, to fome Perfons in Power, 
who 



dwell upon the Borders, in Alliance with mois Troopers or known 

Robbers, to be protected from their Ravages. 
Black Monday, Eajler Monday in the Year 1359, wlien hal¬ 

ftones kill'd both Men and Hories in the Army of our King Ed- 

ward ill. in France. 
Black Eulpbur [ with Ckymijls ] is expreffed by this J 

Charafter. 0 J 0 \ 
Black Rod, the Ufher who belongs to the Order of the Char¬ 

ter, fo named from a black Rod with a golden Lion at the Top, 
which he carries in his Hand. He attends on the King s Cham¬ 
ber, and the Houfe of Lords in Parliament; and all Noblemen, 

who are called in Queflion for any Crime are committed to his 

Charge. 
To Bla'cken [of blacian. Sax ] to make or grow black ; to 

fcandalize c» 
Black-smith [o/blac anti Smith, &?.r.] a Worker in Iron. 
Blacks, a Nation of People, alio called Negroes from the 

Colour of their Skin. 
Blada'rius [Old Records] a Corn-chandler orMeal-mon- 

ger. 
Bla'dder [blabja, blsebja, of blapan, Sax. to blow] a skinny 

Subfiance which receives the Urine of Animals, to keep it and 

difeharge it, as Nature, &c. requires. 
Bladder Nut, a Plant bearing Leaves like Elder-flowers,and 

after them Bladders of a greenifh Colour containing one fmall 

Nut. 
Blade [ blxb, Sax. a Leaf, TSla&t, Du. T5latt,G.] the 

cutting part of a Sword or Knife ; alfo a blade of Corn. 
Blade [blab, Sax.] a Leaf with Botanies, the firft Sprout 

of a Plant, that comes out of the Ground, fo long as it is eafy to 

be cropp’d. 
Blade, a Bravo, an Heftor; alfo a Spruce fellow, a Beau. 
Jo Blade it, to go flaunting or vapouring. 

Bla'dier [Old Law] an Engroffer of Corn. 
Blje'sus [^Actwoc, GY.] a particular kind of Diftortion of the 

Feet, much the fame as Valgus, L. Anat. 
Blain ['BlepiiP, Du. Blegene, S**.] with Surgeons, an An- 

gry-Pufh fomewhat refcmbling the fmall Pox, but redder and 

much painfuller, and is one of the Symptoms of the Plague. 
Blain [in Cattle] a Diftemper, being a Bladder full of Wind 

and Water, riling from the Root of the Tongue, which grows 

large, -and will at laft flop the Breath of the Beaft. 

Blakes [biafmare. It.'] Cow-dung dry’d for fuel. 
To Blame [blamer, F.] to find fault with. 
Blame, Imputation, Scandal, Reproach, Fr. 
Bla'meable [blamable,F.] that may be blamed, or deferv- 

ing of Blame. 
Bla'meableness, thedeferving Blame. 

Bla'meless, without Blame. 

Blamelesly, in a Manner without Blame, innocently. 
Bla'melesness, the not deferving Blame. 

c Blank Manger [Cookery] a fort of yelly made of Calves-feet 

and other Ingredients, with pounded Almonds, &c. 
To Bl anch [blanchir, F. bianchire, It.] to whiten or ren¬ 

der white; to blanch almonds, is to take off the Skins. 
Blanch [i. e. white or fair] a Chriftian Name of Women. 
A Bla'kcher [blanchijftur, F.] a Whitener. 

Bla'nchers [of the Mint] Workmen who anneal, boil and 
cleanfe the Money. 

Jila'nchinc [blanchernent,Y.] a Whitening. 

B? • anch-lyon [i. e. white Lyon] the Title of one of our 
Pourfevants at Arms. 

Blandi'loquence [ blandiloquentia, L.] a fair and flatter¬ 
ing Speech; courteous Speech; Compliment. 

To Bla'ndish [blandire, L.] to flatter or footh up with fair 

Speeches. 

Bla'ndiment [ blandimentum, L.] a Thing pleafantly done 
or fpoken. 

blandishments [blandijfement, F.] alluring Careffes, Ca¬ 
joles, Wheedles. 

Blank [blanc, F.] pale, wan; alfo out of Countenance. 
Bla'nkness, palencfs, &c. a being out of Countenance or 

abafhed. 

B^lank [Cafaubon derives it of afictniic, Gr. mute) fllent, out 
of Countenance; 

Point Blank, down-right. 

A Blank [blanque, F. bianca. It. bianco, Sp.] a void Space 
le t in Writing; alfo a Ticket in a Lottery not Entitling to any 
Benefit. 

Blank [in the Mint] a Piece of Metal ready for Coining. 
Blank Verfes, Verfes without Rhimes 

Bla'nket [blanchet, F.] a Covering, &c. for a Bed, &c. 
Blanket [with Printers] a woollen Cloth ufed to caufe the 

Letters to appear in proofs. 

Blanquet flwr, a fort ofPear. 

To Blare [prob. of Warm, Du. Uartcn, G. to weep] to 
fweal or melt away as a Candle. r J 

Blapsigoni a [fau^iyovia, Gr.] a Difeafe in sees when 

they do not Breed, or their Young ones mifearry. 

Bl apse'cU l a [of p>\&7r]co, Gr. to hurt] the Cyanus or bine 
bottle, fo named becaufe it turns the Edge of the mower’s icy- 
the. 

Blas, the Motion of the Stars, Van Helinont* 
Blase, fee Blaze. 
To Blasphk'me [blafphemer, F. llasfemar, Sp. blafphemare, 

L. offXdapvy.ilv, Gr. ] to fpeak eviltof good or holy Things, 
to revile, to curfe. 

Blasphematoriness, blafphemoufnefs. 

Blasphe matory 2 [blafphematoire, F. blasfemo, Sp. blaf- 
Blasphe mous ^ phemus, L. of^Ad.a$ny.&', Gr.] per. 

taining to or full of blalphemy. 

Blasphe'mer [blafphemateur, F. blasfemador, Sp. blafphe- 
mttdor, L.] one who fpeaks blafphemy. 

Bla'sphemy [blafpheme, F. blasfemia, Sp. blafphcmia, L. 
of fiActcrpny/ia, Gr. ] an Uttering of reproachful Words tending 
to the Diihonour of God, iffc. vile, bafe Language. 

This Crime was reprefented by the Ancients in Painting by a 
Woman with a dilmay’d Countenance, holding in her left Hand 
a flaming Torch, and with her right dragging by the Hair a 
naked Child, which at the fame Time lifted up it’s Hands to 
Heaven. At her Feet a Bafilisk. 

Bla'sphemously, in a blafphemous Manner. 
Blasphe'mousness [blafpheme, F. blafphcmia, L. of yha?- 

tpny.tct, Gr. ] blafphemy. 

To Blast [bltepran, Sax. blaftm, Teutf] to fpoil or caufe 
Fruits to wither; alfo to difappoint a Defign or Undertaking ; 
alfo to fpoil or marr any Thing ; alfo to wound or ruin a Per- 
fon’s Reputation. 

Blast [bUyt, S^at.] a PuffofWind; alfo a Blaze of Fire. 
Bla'sted Comt Corn that is poor and thin in the Ear, hav¬ 

ing but little Flour in it. 

Bla'stincs, Wind* and Frofts which immediately fucceed 
Rain, and are deftrudlive to Fruits. 

Bla'ta bizantia [of Byzantium, L. Conflantinopk, the 
Place from whence brought] the upper Part of a Shell, call’d by 
the Latins Cenchilium : thcle Shells are of different Sizes, but the 

Form of them univerfally, is that of the Claw of a wild ucaft. It 
is ufed in Phyfick. 

Blatant [prob. ofblato,i. a Babbler] bawling, railing, as 

a blatant Expreflion or Writing. 

Bl ate ra'tion, a Babbling, L. 
Blatta'ria [Botany] the HerbMoth-Mullen, L. 
A Blaze [blaepe, SrfA\] a light Flame or Fire; alfo a White 

in a Horfe’s Face. 

To Blaze [blaspian, Sax.] to flame or make a fhiningLight; 
alfo to publifh or fpread abroad. 

A Blazing, a Star or Comet. 

Bla'zon [in Heraldry] is an obfoleteWord, and a certain Au¬ 
thor fays fignifies the blowing or winding of an Horn, and is in¬ 

troduced into Heraldry from an ancient Cuftom, that the Heralds 
(who were Judges at Jufts and Tournaments) pradlifed of wind¬ 
ing an Hon*, when they explain’d and recorded the Atchieve • 
ments of thofe Knights that exercifed, and by Cuftom the Word 
has obtain’d to fignify Defcription in Heraldry ; for to blazon is 
to deferibe the Things born in Coat-armour as they ought to be, 
with their proper Significations and Intendments. 

To Bla'zon [blafonner, F. ] to deferibe or paint Coats of 
Arms. 

Bla’zonry, [blafon, F.] fignifies the fame as-Blazon, of 

which the moft general rules are. 

I. To name the Metal or Colour of the Field, as Or, Argent, 
Gules, Sable, 8cc. 

II. The Manner of the Divifion of the Efcutcbeon by Line, 
whether it be downright or bendwife, &c. and alfo the Differen¬ 
ce of the Line, viz. Indented, Ingrail'd, &c. 

III. The Charge that is on the Field. 

IV. Name the principal Part of the Field firft, if there be mo¬ 
re than one occupied by the Charge. 

V. Name the Charge that is in the Chief.part of the Field 
firft, if there be more than one kind of Charge in it. 

VI. Ufe no Repetition ofWords in Blazoning the fame Coat, 
efpecially thefe Words, of, or, and, with. 

VII. There are three Forms of Blazon. 
1. By Metals and Colours for Gentlemen, who have no Title 

of Dignity. 

2. By precious Stones for Nobility, as Dukes, Earls, CrY. 
3. By Planets, for Emperors, Kings and Princes ; however 

the French, from whom we had our Heraldry, and all other Na¬ 
tions, rejedl this Variety of Forms, and ufe none but Metals and 

Colours for all Degrees. 
VIII. You muft obferve, that Metal upon Metal, and Colour 

upon Colour, is falfe Heraldry. Yet there is an Exception to 
this Rule, as in the Arms of ferufalem, which are Argent, a 
Crofs potent between four Crofets Or i being Metal upon Metal. 

?LE ? [in Chirurgen] the inward Bark of a Tree, or that 
Blea > Lpart 0f the wood, which was laft form’d. 
Blee > 

To 



To Bleach [probably of FI Ft fen, Pent. FlPCtCn, Du. or 
asblccen, Sax.] to whiten, to dry in the Sun. 

Bleak [probably of Du. cold, Flpitl), G. pale, 
FlFtfe, £//.] chill or cold; alfo pale, wan. 

A Bleak, a little Fiih, called alfo a Blay. 
Bleaky, palely. 

Blea kness, Palenels. 

Bleakness, Coldnefs of the Wind. 
Blear-FvV, having the external Covering of the Eyes red 

and turned outwards. 

To Bleat [blaeran, S/W.] to cry like a Sheep, &c. 
Blea'ting [ofblreran, S/7X\] the Crying of Sheep. 
A Bleb, a Blilter, a Blain ; alfo a Bubble or Bladder in the 

Water. 

Ble'chnon [^Ab^koe, Gr.] a kind of fern or Brake ; alfo 

wild penny-royal. 
Bled [Irr. Imp. and Part, P.) did bleed, have bled. 
To Bleed \_Irr.V. bias ban. Sax, Ffocticn, Du. and L. G. 

hiatrn, H. G.] to evacuate or lofe Blood ; alfo to take away or 

let Blood ; alfo to yield; as the Corn bleeds well, i. e. yields 

well in Thrcfhing. 

To Bleed freely, to part with one’s Money freely. 
Blee'ding [of blaeoan, Shat.] fending or letting out of 

Blood. 

Bleeding Cull [among Sharpers] one who, when he is once 

fluck, i. e. has loll iome Money in gaming, will not give over 
till he has loft all. 

Bleit ? [of Fleet), G. and that of plotJPn, Peut. to fear] 
Blate > bafhful, N. C. 
Bleat j 

3 toom (empty) Purfp maftrs a Bleit (Ihamefac’d) 

This Proverb is Scottifh, as are the Words toom and 
bleit; but it is very natural to conclude a Man will have little 
Courage in buying, when he has no Money to pay. 

a Bleit GLatmafeffr a prouD tJJoufe. That is, when Parents 
or Mailers are too moderate in reproving their Children or Ser¬ 
vants, it generally makes the former unruly and difobedient, and 
the latter faucy and impertinent. 

Ble'mmyes [o fCTr^a, Heb. without Brain, Bochart] a 
People, mentioned by ancient Authors, fuppos’d to be without 
Heads, and to have their Eyes and Mouth in their nreaft. 

Tg Ble'mish [prob.of bltmir, F. to grow pale] to ftainor 
fpot; to wound or prejudice a Perfon s Reputation or good 
Name. 

A Ble'mish [prob. of bltme, F. pale] a Stain or Spot; a 
Fault or Dilgrace, a Reproarh 

Blemish [with Hunters] a Perm ufed, when theHounds or 

Beagles having found where the Chace has been, only make a 
Proffer and Return. 

Blench [in the Scotch Law] as to hold Land in Blench, i. t. 
to hold it by the Payment of a Sugar-loaf, a couple of Capons, a 
Bever hat, a Role or fuch like Thing, if demanded. 

To Blend [blenban, Sax. FlenDa, Dan. FlenlJa, Su. ] to 
mix or mingle together. 

Blend Water, a diftemper incident to black cattle. 
Ble'nna [fihivva, Gr. ] thick Inot, whichcomcs from the 

Brain, and dillils through the fmall holes of the Noftrils or Pa¬ 
late. 

Blepha'rides [of0Ai$a.&v,Gr.] that Part of the Eye-lids 
where the Hair grows. Anatom. 

Ble'pharo [of Gr.] one who has great Brows or 

Eye-lids, Bectle-brow’d. 

BleTharon [lifitpagpv. Gr.] an Eye-lids. 

Blepharoxi'stum [of and fCaj to fcrape off, Gr.] 
an Inftrument for pulling Hairs out of the Eye-lid. 

Ble'ra [O. L. Records] pete or earth digged up and dry’d 
for fuel. 

To Bless [of bleptian, S^*.] to make happy, felicitate. 
Ble’ssedness [bleprian, S/wr.] Felicity, Beatitude. 

Phe Blessedness of a marry'd State has been reprefen ted 
by a very beautiful Woman, having on her Breaft, inftead of a 

Jewel, two Hands holding a flaming Heart, and in her right 
Hand a Yoke, which ftie looks upon with a friendly Afpeft. 

Blessedly, happily. 

Blessing, Siibjl. Happinefs. 

Blew Mantle ? a Title peculiar to one of the Purfuivants or 
Blue Mantle $ Marfhals at Arms. 
Blew, fee to blow. 
Bley'me [with Fdrriirs] a Difeafe in Horfes, a kind ofln- 

flammation, proceeding from bruifed blood, between the Sole and 
the Bone of the Foot. 

Blight ? a Difeafe incident to plants, that afiefts them va- 

A Blast 5 rioufly, the whole plant fometimes, and at other 
times only the leaves. 

Blind [blinb, Sax, Flint), Dan. Su. and G. Flintft, Du. 
blinha, Goth.] deprived of fight; alfo dark. 

A Mans Blind-S/Tt, his Foible orWeajmels, 

To Blind [blin&an, Sax. FerFlenFen, G.] to make blind; 
alio ip deceive. 

When the D.... is Blind, or never. 

Blindly, without feeing or coniidering. 

Blind Veffels [with Chymifs] fuch as have no opening but 
on one Side. 

Blinds [i n Fortification] are Bundles of oilers bound at both 

ends, and fee up between two flakes ; alfo Branches of Trees or 

pieces of wood laid acrofs upon the trenehes to bear up the bavins 

or hurdles laid upon earth, which ferve to cover them, and fo^ 

metimes canvafs, and fometimes planks erefted, to obllruft the 
enemy’s profpeft, Fr. 

Bli'ndfold [ of blinb and pealban, Sax.] having the Eyes 
covered. J 

Blind Cancer, fez Primitive Canter. 
Blind Nettle, an Herb. 

Blind, a Feint, Shift, or Artifice; to make a Perfon believe 
a Falfity. 

Blind can’t juDge of Colours. It. II cieco non giudi- 
cadi colon. The Greeks fay : Ti kcltoot]po>. The 
Lai fay : Quid casco cumfpeculo ? (What has a blind Man to do 

with a Looking-Glafs.) Welhould not be forward in giving 
our Opinions on Things we can’t be fuppos’d to have any Skill 
m, left this Iroverb be hit in our Teeth. The Germans fay ; 
CEm 'BlinhEr Fan Fon tier jfarhe nid;t urtljcilcn. 

fo Blind ajr l)t tVj&t toil! not fee? Spoken of 
thole who pretend, they can’t fee what they have no Mind to 
fee. 

Blindness [blinbneyye, Sa*.] want of fight, a privation 
of the fenfation of fight, arifing from a total deprivation of the 
Organs of it, or an involuntary Obilruftion of their Funftions. 

Blindness or Infatuation of Sinners has been reprefen ted in 
Painting by a blind Man, having a Chain at his Leg and by an¬ 
other blind Man, holding a Scrol in his Hand: over their Heads 
Flalhes of Lightning. 

Blindness of Heart in general has been reprefented by a 

Woman clad in Green, Handing in the Midft of a Meadow, in 
which are all Sorts of beautiful Flowers, with which lhe is fo 
delighted and taken up, that lhe don’t obferve the Danger of a 
Snake under her Feet, nor her own State by a Mole among the 
Flowers. The Mole intimates Blindnefs; her Head inclin’d to¬ 
wards fading Flowers worldly Delights ; which allure and bufy 
the Mind to no purpofe : for whatever the flattering World pro- 
mifes, yet all is but a Clod of Earth, cover’d, not only under 
the falfe Hope ofIhort Plealures ; but with many Dangers all our 
daies. 

To Blink [Fltncit, Su.] to wink or twinkle with the Eyes 
Bli'nkard [ofFlmfer, Dan.] one that winks or twinkles 

with his Eyes. 

To Blink Beer [probably of Blinnan, &*.*•.] to keep it un¬ 
broach’d till it is grown rart or lharp. 

Blinks [with Hunters] boughs Torn from Trees and Call 
overthwart the Way where a Deer is likely to pafs, to flop his 
Speed. r 

Buss [ Blijye, of Blippn, Sax. to rejoice] Gladncfs, Joy 
Happinefs. 

Bli'ssful, happy, joyous. 

BlCsfulness [of BlijT'e and pull, Srf*.] Happinefs. 
To Bli' ssom, to leap as a Ram does upon an Ewe. 

Bli'ssoming, the Aft of Generation between a Ram and 
an Ewe. 

Bli'ster [Flupffcr, Du. blefar, F. liefer. It. bliftor, Sp.l 
a Riling in the Skin. 

To Bli ster [blupffer, Du.] to raife Blifters. 

Bli tes, a kind of beet, an herb that has fcarce any taftc or 
feent. ' 

Blith [Blithe, S<?aa] yielding Milk; alfo plealant, jocund, 
merry. 

a Blith Impart mafees a Floomp The Joy of the 
Heart is eafily difeover’d in the Countenance ; as on the con¬ 
trary, Priftitia corrugat vultum. Sorrow wrinkles the Face. 

Bli'thness ? [of Blithnej'ye, Sax.] a being very plea- 
Bli'thsomness $ fant or merry. 

Blithly [of be and lip. Shat, life] briskly, readily, fall, 
apace. 

Bloach, a Puftule, wheal or fmall Swelling. 

Block [Flocfe, Du. and Goth. bloc,F.] the Stump or Stem 
of a Tree. 

Blocks [of a Ship] are a kind of wooden pullies having Shi¬ 
vers in them, i. e. little Wheels fixed with a cock and a pin, on 
which running ropes go. 

Block, a Piece of Marble as it comes out of the Quarry. 

Block [ witn Falconers] the Perch whereon the Hawk is 
kept. 

Block Land, a Piece of Land anciently, that which is now , 
called Free-hold Land. 

Double Blocks [in a Ship] are fuch as are ufed when much 

ftrength is required, becaufe they will purchafe with more eal'e 

than fingle Blocks, tho’ much flower. 

Block and Block [Sea Term] a Phrafe us’d when two 

slocks 



Blocks meet, in haling any facile or Hazard, having fuch 

Blocks belonging to them. 

Fish-block [in a Ship] is a Block hung in a Knot at the 

End of a Davit; the Ui'e of it is to hale up the Flooks of the 

Anchor to a Ship’s brow. 
Snatch-Block [in a Ship] is a large Block with a Shiver in 

it and a Notch cut through one of its Cheeks, for the more ready 

receiving in of any rope. It is uled lor the Fall of the winding 

Tackle. 
Blocka'de [B locus, F. B’occato, It. Military Art] a Sort of 

Siege,when armed Troops are polled at all the Avenues or Paffa- 

ges leading to the Place, fo that no Supplies or Provifions can be 
brought into the Place ; it being the Defign of the Befiegers to 

itarve it out; and not to take it by regular Attacks or Storm. 
To Blocka'de or block up [ bloquer, F. bloc care. It. Mili¬ 

tary Term] to Hop or Ihut up all the Avenues and Paffages, and 

hinder all intelligence being font into or out of the Town or 

Fort ; fo that it may receive no Relief. 
Blo'ckhead [of Block, Tent, and heapob, Sax. the Head] 

a ftupid, ignorant Fellow, &c. 
Block-House, a fort of Fort. 

Blo ckish [ofWotfc,Teut.] ignorant, ftupidj 
Blo'ckishly, ignorantly, itupidly. 

Blo'ckishnes3, Stupidity, &c. 
Blo'mary [at the Iron Mills] the firft Forge, throdghwhich 

the Metal palfes, after it has been melted out of the Mine. 

Blood [blob, S^x. S#. and Dan. 'BlocB, Du. O. and L. G. 

T5ltif, FI. G. 'Bluff), Gotb.] a warm,red Liquor or Humour,cir¬ 
culating bs means of Arteries and Veins,through every Part of the 
Body ; by Mierofcopcs the Blood appears to conftft of little red 

Globules fwimming in an aqueous Liquor, fuppofed to be the 

Ct uor and Serum. 
To Blood, or let Blood. 

Bloo'dless [blobley, Sax.] having no Blood. 
Bloo'd hounds, a Kind of Hunting-Dogs, fo called for 

their moft exquiftte Scent; for tho’ the Game happen to be dead, 

or if wounded it makes its Efcape from theHuntfman, or if it 

be kill’d and never fo clearly removed away, yet they will find 

their Way to it. 
Blood Strange! two Sorts of Herbs. 

Blood Wort 3 
Bloo'diness [iTblobi^neffe, S^x] a being bloody iff Bo¬ 

dy ; alfo bloody-mindednefs. 

Blood Sbed', the Spilling of Blood, Murder, Slaughter. 

Blood red hot [with Smiths] the laft Degree of Heat given 

to their Iron in the Forge. 
Blood running itch [with farrierf] a Difeafe in Horfes pro¬ 

ceeding from an Inflammation of the Blood ; caus’d by 

being hard rid or over-hard labour’d; fo that the Blood gets 

between the Skin and the Flefh, and if not cured will turn to a 

Mange. 
Blood Jhotten, a Diftemper of the Eyes, When the Blood 

Veflels are very much extended, fo as to make the Eyes appear 

red. 
Blood Spavin [with Farriers] a Diftemper in Horfes, being 

a foft fwelling, that grows through the hoof, and is ufually full of 

Blood. 

Blood Stone, a Stone effectual in flopping Bleeding. 

Blood Wit [o/blob and pita, Sax.] an amerciament or euf- 
tomary fine, paid as a compofition and atonement for the Ihedd- 
ing or drawing of Blood. 

JLtfce Blood, ItRf ©00t». This Ihort proverbial Rhime al¬ 
ludes to Equality in Marriage, and teaches us. that where People 
of a different State or Condition (we may add Age, Temper, 

Religion, Principles,^.) come together, nothing but Jarring 

and Uneafinefs enfues. The Lat. fay : JEqualem JJxorem queere. 
Or according to Ovid: Si qua voles apte nubere, nube pari. Ju¬ 
venal cenfures the Marrying a Woman fuperiour in Riches as an 
unfufferablc Evil. Intolerabilius nihil eft qudm fee min a dives. 

Bloo’dily, in a bloody or cruel Manner. 
Bloo'ding, a blood or blacK pudding. 

* Bloo'd y [blobig, S*.v. blutig, H. G.] dawbed or befmeared 
with Blood. 

Bloody Hand [Foreft Law] the Crime of a Trefpaffer in a 
Foreft againft Venifon, when he is taxen With Hands or other 

Parts bloody, by which he is judged to have sill’d a Deer, altho’ 
he is not found chafing or hunting. 

Bloody Flux [with Phyficians] an Exulceration of the 
Guts, with frequent and bloody Ejedtions. 

Bloom [probably ofWoem, Du. orbloym, Sax. Huljum 
G. ] a Blolfom or Flower of a Tree, &c. a Contraction of 
Bloflom. 

To Bloom, to put forth Blooms or Blofloms. 

A Bloom [in the Iron Works] a Piece of Iron wrought to a 
fquare mafs, two foot long. 

Bloomers, Blooming buds. 

Bloo’minc? [ c/blopm and blorymian, Sax. blfiefTmiPn, 
Bloo’my ^ Du.] blofloming or in Bloflom. 

r Blo'ssom [ blorpmian. Sax. Hoclfctucn, Du ] to put 

forth Blofloms as a Tree. h 

A Blo'ssom [bloym, Sax. tforifem, Du.] the Flower of a 
I ree or Plant. 

lair is 

is 

Blo ssomless, without Blofloms. 
Blo'ssom Colour [in a Horje] is fuch, as when the H 

white, but intermix’d all over with forrel and bay Hairs 
Blot, a Spot or Stain with Ink. 7 

A Blot in Bnd-g.mmn [Blow, L. G.] when a hngle Mari 
lies open to be taken up. 

A Blot iff no Blot till it is I)tf; That is a F11,li¬ 
no Fault till it be found out. ’ *aUlt 

To Blot, orfpotwith Ink or any Thing elk. 
l b Blot (or Staiii) a Alan’s Reputation. 
To Blot out, to erafe. 

To Blot out of onets Memory, to forget. 

Blotch, a Puftule,Wheal, of Bladder on the Skin, 

To Blote, to fvvell, to puff up ; alio to fit fliidakin- 
drymg by the Fire as bloted Herrings. 0 

. BloTed Herringsi Flerrings dry’d in the Smdke, red Her 
rings. 

Bloted. puffed up, Ewell’d. 

To Blow [Irr. V. blopan, Sax.] as the Wind. 

To Blow [blopan, Sax.] to open as a Flower. 

A Blow (VotoF, Dut] a Stroke; alfo an Accident. 

Flown Milk, skimm’d orflottenMilk. 

or 

Blower, a Kind of Whale, which fpoiits forth a great Deal 
of Water, 

Blown [Irr. Part. P:] have or is blown. 

Blown [blopan. Sax.] having the Flower-leaves open. 

Blown [boiling of Sugar] is when the Sides of the Copper- 

pan, in which the Sugar has been boiled for a confiderableTime- 
is beaten with the Skimmer; and a Perfon blowing thro’ the Ho* 
les of it from one Side to.the other, certain Sparks or fmall cubb¬ 

ies fly out, which is an Indication that the Sugar is come to that 
Degree of boiling. 

Blowing Houfes [at Fin Works] Furnaces where tlie 'Tin 
Oar is melted and caft. 

Blo'wing Snake [ofVirginia] a Kind of Viper, which blows 
and 1 wells the Plead exceedingly, befofe it gives the Bite. 

Bl6wn upon, divulg’d, feen by feveral, defpis’d, flighted. 
It is Blown, it is difeover’d, or made publick.* 

Blow'ze, a fat red-faced, bloted Wench, or one whofe Head 
is drefs’d like a Slattern. 

Blu'bber, the fat of a Whale before it is boiled. 

To Blubber, to cry or fvvell the Cheeks With weepiiw or 
Tears. 1 6 

Blubber l ip’d, having great or fwell’d Lips. 
Blu'dgeon, an oaken flick or club. 

Blue [prob. of 1 Man, F. the Wafer, becaufe it refembles it in 

Colour, or bleu, F. Wa*ame,Z>«. bjatt, G, fclaa, Sit. bleo or 
bleoh, Sax ] a Colour well known. 

BtuE Bottle, a Flower; alfo a large Sorf of Fly. 
Blue as a Razor, corrupt for blue as Azure. 
Blue Mantle, the Title of one of our Purlevants at Arms 

Turn foie Blue, a Blue ufed by Painters by boiling a Quarter 
of a Pound of T urnfole in a Pint and half of Water. 

. Bluing of Metals [with Gilders] is the Heating any Metal 
till it has affumed a blue Colour. 

Bluff, as, to look Bluff or big. 

To Bluff, to blindfold or hoodwink. 

Bluff -headed [Ship] one whofe Rake is fmall forward on 
and her Stern too ftraight up. 

Blu'nder, a Miltake, Fault or Overfight. 

Blu'nderer, one apt to make miftakes, or to humble or go 
carelefly. 5 

Blu'nder-buss [PonhrrTufff, Dut] a Ihort brafs gun of a 
large Bore ; alfo a carelefs Perfon who commits- Miftakes and 

Blunders. 

Blu'nket, a fort of light blue Colour. 

Blunt, [Cafaubon derives it of a^ktk, Gr. ] having a dull 
Edge or Point. 

To Blunt, fo dull the Edge or Point of any Thing. 
Blu'ntisH,- fomething blunt, not very iharp. 

Blur, a Blot or Stain with Ink, dsv. or a idemifh upon a 

Man’s Reputation. 

To Blur, to blot or ftain Paper with Ink. 

B o Blurr a Trumpet, to make a hoarfe jarring Sound. 
To Blurt out, to fpeak rafhly and inconflderately. 
To get a Blush [or Glimpfej of a Thing. 

To Blush [prob of blofcn, Du.] to redden in the Face, ei¬ 
ther by Reafon of Modefty, Shame or Surprize. 

Blush ? a Rednefs in the Face proceeding from Alo- 
Blu'shinc 3 defty. 

Blu'shinc, a Phenomenon in the animal ceconomy excited 

from a fenfe of lhaine, &c. 
To Blu'ster [probably of blxyz, Sax. q. d. Blafler] to 

maxe a Noife, as a boifterous Wind? alfo to Keep a Stir or maxe 
a great Noife. 
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A Blu'strinc Fellow, a rude rattling, troublefbme Fellow. 

Bo, as he can’t fay Bo to a Goo/e, fpoken of a fimple, bafhful 

Perfon. 
Bo'a, a Kind of Serpent, that follows herds of Cattle and 

fucks the dugs of cov.'s, fome of which have grown to that lar- 
genefs, that -a young Child was found in the Belly of one in the 

Time of" the Emperor Claudius. 
Boa [withPhyficians] a Difeafe, wherein red pimples arife m 

the Flefh like the Meafles or Small-pox, L. < 
Boane'rges i- e. Sons of Thunder] a Title 

which our Saviour gave to the Apoitles James and John. 
A Boar [bap, Sav.] a male Swine. 
To Boar ~i [with Horfemen] a Horfe is faid to boar or bo- 
To Bore 3 re, when he fhoots out his Nofe as high as he 

can. 
A Board [bopb, Sax’.] a Plank, a Table. 
To Board, to cover or lay with boards ; alfo to diet or en¬ 

tertain ; alfo to be dieted. 
Board [bord, F. bordo, It.] Ship, as 
To go a (or on) Board [aborder, F.] to enter into a Ship. 
Board-F^w, Money given Servants in Lieu of their Diet. 
To go a Board [ border, F. abbordare, It. ] to enter into a 

Ship. 
To Board [3^ Phrafe] fignifies to draw nigh to a Ship dur¬ 

ing a Fight, and to enter Men in any Part of her. 
Board WBoard [a Term ufed] of two Ships lying clofe 

together, or Side by Side. 
To be within Board [Sea Term] is to be within a Ship. 

To be without Board, is to be without the Ship. 

To throw over Board, is to throw out of the Ship into the Sea, 
&Y. 

To JUp by the Board, is to flip down by the Ships Side. 

Boa'rder [ofbopb, Sa*\] one who diets or tables with an¬ 

other. 
To make a Board ? [fiea Phrafe] to turn the Ship up to the 
To Board it up to £ windward, fometimes on one tack and 

fome times on another. 
To make a good Board [ Sea Phrafe ] uled of a Ship, when 

fhe has advanced much to the windward at one tack or turning. 
Boa'rishness [ofbapifc and neyfe. Sax.] fwinifh Difpofi- 

tion. 
-To Boast [ prob. of bofllG, C. Brit, or boan, Sav.] to brag, 

vaunt, Gfc. 
A Boast [boft, C. Brit, bounb. Sax. ] a brag, vaunt, or 

bounce. 
Boa'stful, jaftantious, bragging. Milt. 
A Boat [bate, Sax. boot, Du. TBot, G. ISaat, Su. Ba¬ 

teau, F. Batelle, it.] a River or Sea-Veffel well known. 
©teat Boast, itnall EG ad. Briareus ejfe apparet, cbm fit 

Lepus, Lat. Beic/gzr&> qaioztsu, uV aAyuf, Gr. Grands Ven~ 
teurs, petits Faifieurs, Fr. (Great Boafters, little Doers) (Illei 

unb ntdjr# t>aipnter. or, ©rofj PtatyUn aber fectn 
TSCjaljten. ( Great Boaft but no Payment.) The Ital. fay: 
Gran Vigna e poca Uva. (A great Vine Yard, but few Grapes.) 

Boa'sting is reprefented by a Woman puff’d up with Pride, 
in a tawdry Drefs, adorn’d with Peacocks Feathers ; her right 
Hand eredted as in the Adftion of proclaiming her own Praife, 
and holding in the left a Trumpet. The Feathers denote Pride, 
the Mother of Boaiting ; the Trumpet Boafting of one's fielf; it is 
blown by ones ozvn breath; for vain Boafters take delight in Pub- 

lilhing their own Adtions. 
Boa'sting, bragging, vaunting. 
Boa'stincly, in a boafting, vaunting Manner. 
Boats are of many forts, as a Ship-Boat or Skiff, a Long- 

Boat, a Ferry-Boat, c. fome have likewife the Name of Boats 
which go to Sea; as, a Pajfiage-Boat, Packet Boat, and Advice- 
Boat, Fly-Boat, See. 

To fend the Boat [Sh?/J Phrafe] is to keep her from dafhing or 
beating againft the Rocks, Ship’s Side or Shore. 

Free the Boat [Sea Term] is to caft Water out of her. 
Man the Boat [Sea Term] is to put the Men into her, that 

are called the Boats-gang. 

To J'wift the Boat [Sw Language] is to make faft a rope 
round about the Boat by the Gunwale, and to fallen the Boat- 
rope to it in Order to ftrengthen the Boat to endure her tow. 

Boat Rope [with Sailors] that rope,by which the Ship tows 
her Boat at the Stern. 

To trim a Boat, is to keep her even. 
To wind a Boat, is to turn her Head about. 

Boa'stwain of a Ship [BoJfeman,F. of TSoofsman, Du. 
and L. G. Ba&ppan, Sav. ] an Officer who has Charge of her 
rigging Ropes, Cables, Anchors, Sails, Flags, Colours, Pen¬ 
dants, Cfr, He alfo takes care of the Long-boat and her Furni¬ 
ture, and fteers her. He calls out the feveral Gangs on Board to 
their Watches, Works, idle, and is alfo a fort of Provoll-martial 
for Punifhing Offenders, fentenced either by the Captain or a 
Court-martial of the Fleet. 

bob [or Short] Periwig. 

Bob, a Pendant or Ear-ring. 

To Bob, to ftrike; alfo to cheat. 

Bo'bbed, trick’d, cheated. 
A dry Bob, a Taunt or Scoff. 
Royal Bob, the ftrong Water call’d Geneva. 
Bob-tail [with Archers] is the Steel of an Arrow or Shaft, 

that is fmall-brealled and large towards the Head. 

Bob-tail (among the canting Crew ) w. light Woman, alfo a 
Eunuch or impotent Fellow. 

Bo'bbins, little Tools ufed in making Bone-lace ; alfo for 
winding Siix or Worfted, isc. for throwing. 

Bo cardo' [with Logicians] the fifth Mode of the third Figu¬ 
re. In a Syllogilfn in B^cardo, the frit Propofition is particular 

and negative, the lecond univerfal, and the middle Term the 
Subject in the two Propofitions, as 

1. Some Animal is not Man. 
2. Every Animal is endued with Senfation. 
3. Therefore there is Jomething endued with Senfation befides 

Man. 
Boccasi'ne. a Sort of Linnen Cloth, a fine Bueicram. 

Bo'chia [with Chymfls] a Glafs-Veffel with a great Belly 

like a Cucurbite. 

Bo'ckelet 7 [in Falconry] one of the Kinds of long-winged 
Bo'ckeret £ PlawKS. 

Bo'ckhord [Boc-hoj-ib, Sax.] a book-hoard, a Place where 
books, Writings, &c. are laid. 

Bo ckland [ Boc-lano, Sax. i. e. book.land] land held by 
Charter or Initrument in Writing, and not to be made over to 
another, either by Idle or gilt, but left intire to the next heir; an 
hereditary Eliate. 

To Bode [bobian, Sa*. ] to declare, to fhew; now ufed to 
fignify to foretell, as this Bodes me no good. 

Bo'dies ? [of Booi^e, Sax. the Stature or Body ] Women's 
Bo'di ce £ Stays or Boddice. 

Bo'dily {Adject, and Adverb.} corporal, corporally. 

Bo diless, that has no Body. 

Bodkin [BoteKin, prob. C. B.] a long Sort of Pin,on which. 
Women ufed to roll their Hair; and alfo a fharp pointed Inllru- 
ment with a Handle to make holes in hard Things. 

Bo dkin Work, a Sort of Trimming, anciently ufed for Wo¬ 
mens Gowns, which was made of Tinfel or Gold Threads, 
Purfle. 

Bodle'ian Library [in Oxford] a Library founded by Sir 

Thomas Bcdley, and famous thorough all Europe, for its prodi¬ 
gious StocK of books and Manufcripts. 

Bo'dy [bobige. Sax.] as defin’d by Naturalifs a folid, ex¬ 
tended, palpable Subftance, compos’d of Matter, Form and Pri¬ 
vation, according to the Peripateticks : 2. Of an Affemblage of 
hooked,heavy Atoms, according to the Corpufcularians and Epi¬ 
cureans ; of a certain Quantity of Extenfton according to Des 
Cartes; of a Syftem or Aftociation of folid, mafiy, hard, im¬ 
penetrable, moveable Particles, ranged or dilpofed in this or that 
Manner, according to Sir Ifaac Newton; whence relult Bodies of 

this or that Form, diftinguifh’d by this or that Name ; others 
define Body to be that which has Extenfion, Refiftance, and is 
capable of Motion. 

Body, with regard to Animals, is ufed inOppofition to the 
foul, viz. for that Part compofed of Bones, Mufcles, Canals, 
Juices, Nerves, &c. in which Senfe the Body makes the Subject 
of Anatomy. 

Bod y is likewife us’d of fundry other Things, as the principal 
Part, or as a Collection of them : e. g. 

The Body (or Hull) of a Ship, the Body of a Coach, the 2k- 

dy of a Fortrefs, the Body (or Globe) of the Sun or Moen, the 
Body of the Church, the Body ef a Tree, See. a Body (or Society) 
of People, a Body politick, the Parliament in a Body, a Body of 
the Civil Lazo, a Body of Divinity, See. 

Body [with Geometricians] is a Magnitude that has three 
Dimeniions, let.gth, breadth and thicknejs. 

Regular Body [in Geometry] one which has all the Angles 
and Sides; as alfo all the Planes which compofe the Surface, alike 
and equal ; of which there are no more than five Kinds : the 
Dodecaedron conlifting of 12 Pentagons, the Hexaedron, Icofii&r 
dron of 20, Qttaredron of 8 Pentagons, and Tetraedron of 4 Ant 

gles and the Cube of 6 Squares, Thde are called Platonick Bo¬ 

dies. 
Irregular Bodies [in Geometry] are folids which are not 

bounded by equal and like Surfaces. 
Mix'd Bodies [with Chymifs] are fuch Bodies as naturally 

grow and increafe; as Metals, Minerals, Animals and Plants. 
Body [of Wine, See ] as Wine, iTc. of a good Body, of Con¬ 

fluence, Strength. 

Boedromi'a [jbovJ'gyfxtci of lbo»<Pgpy.ziv, Gr. i. e. coming to 
help] an Athenian Feftival, inftituted in Memory of Jon, the Son 
of Xuthus, who came to the Affiftance of (Be Athenians, in the 
Reign of King Eretlheus, when they were invaded by the Son of 

Neptune. 
Bog [fome derive it of baagen, Dut. to bend, becaufe it gives 

way when it is trod upon, or quayg, Engl, or rather gpa*g, Sax. 
and juac, armoric, tender and foft, Baxter ] a Marih-ground 

full of Water and Mud. 
Bog 



Bog-Landers, a Nick-name given Irifli-men. 
Boo-trotters, formerly Scotch or North-Country Troopers or 

Hig;h-way-men, now ufed as a Nick-name for Irifh-men. 
Bog house, a neceflary Houfe, a Houfe of Eal'ement. 
To Bo'ggle [perhaps of bog ] to wavy, to be uncertain 

What to do, to fcruple. 
Bo'ggle-boe, a Bugbear to fright Children, a fcare crow. 

Bogomi'les [of Bog God and milia, have mercy in the Bul¬ 
garian Languages, according to Du Cange ] a Sed who were 
Anthropomorphites, Antitrinitarians, held that the World was 

created by evil Angels, and that it was the Arch-Angel Gabriel 
that became incarnate. They rejected the Books of Mofes, ad¬ 

mitted but 7 books of Scripture, and held that there was no Re- 

furre&ion but Repentance. 
Bqi'ars [inMuJ'covy] certain great Lords of the Czar s Court, 

who adminilter Juftice, try Cauies; and are the Miniilers of 

'boicinEnca , an Animal [ in America ] call’d the Rattle- 

SnaKe, whole Bite is deadly, except a fpeedy Remedy be ap- 

pl*To Boil [boullir, F. bollire, It. bullire, L.] to bubble or 

feeth as a Pot does. 
A Boil ? [of bills, L. Choler ] a fort of Swelling or 

A Bile 5 Sore. 
Boi'lary ? [at the Saltworks'] a Place where the Salt is 

Eu'llary 5 boiled ; a Salt-Houfe, a Salt-pit. 
Boi'ling [1 a Pby/icks] the Agitation of a fluid Body, arifing 

from Fire being applied to it. 
Boi'sterous [as Minfevus fuppofes of biypen, Sax. a Tem- 

peft ; or as Cafaubon of ^office, Gr.] flormy, tempefluous, ve¬ 

hement, unruly, fierce. 
Boisterously, tempefluoufly, vehemently, fiercely. 
Boi'stEROusness, tempefluoufnefs, unrulinefs. 
To Bo'ke, to belch ; alfo to maxe a Motion as if a Perfon. 

would fpue ; to nauleate. N. C. 
Bo'lbonach {Botany] the Plant Satten-flower. 
Bole ? [ with Husbandmen ] the main body or Hock of a 

Boal ^ tree. 
Bold [oauti, C. Brit, baffi or bealb, S<7.v. baldenzofo, Ital.J 

courageous, undaunted, flout; alio impudent. 
Boldly, courageoufly, undauntedly, fiercely, &Y. 

Boldness [ babneppe, Sax. ] Undauntednefs ; alfo Impu¬ 

dence. 
Bole [in Medicine] is ufed in general for feveral Kinds of 

Earth that are ufed in Galenical Preparations. 
Bole armoniack [in Medicine] a fort of Earth of great 

Efficacy and Virtue. 
Bole Armena [with Cbymical Writers] is exprefied 

by this Character. 

Bole'tus [ (bu Gr. ] the richeft and bell fort of Mufh- 

room, L. 
Bo'llandists, certain Jefuits of Antwerp, who have been 

many Years, and are Hill, employ’d in colle&ing the Lives of 

Rornijb Saints. 
Boll, a round Stalk or Stem, as a Boll of flax; alfo the 

Seeds of the Poppy. 

Bolled, as boiled Flax. 

Bo'lly-monc ? a Kind of Grain call’d Buck-wheat; alfo a 

Boll-mong 3 Medley of feveral Kinds of Grain together, 

called alfo Mafin or Mong.Corn. 

Bolo'ni an ft one [ fo call’d of Bologna in Italy where found] 

a- weighty, grey, foft, fulphureous Stone, which is about the 
Size of a large Walnut, which when it is broken has a Kind of 

Cryllal or fparry Talk within it. A Shoomaker having found 

fome of thefe Stones at the Foot of Mount Palermo, calcin’d 
them, hoping to extract Silver out of them ; but tho’ he was 

difappointed in this his Expectation, yet he difeovered this ftran- 
ge Phcenomenon, that when the Stone was expofed to light, it 

would retain it, apd afterwards lhine in the dark. 
If vthefe Stones after Calcination be expos’d to the light in the 

air, asdn one’s Hand out of a Window ( but not to the Sun. 

beams) for the fpace of a Minute, and then carried into a daik 
place, they will appear like kindled coals for fometime without 
any fenflble heat. This light will gradually abate, but may be 
renewed again by being expofed again to the light of the day as 
before ; and this quality they will retain for three or four years. 
And when loft is may be renewed again by calcination. 

And if any Figures be drawn on paper with the white of an 
egg, and the cruft of this calcined Hone powder’d be ftrew’d on it 
\vhile wet, and afterwards dry’d in thelhade, and the pifture put 
in a frame withglafs before it, and be afterwards expofed to the 
light with the glafs cover on, it will at any time fhine, if removed 

into a dark place. 
Bo'lster [bolftep, Sr/.v.] a Sort of a Cufluon to lay the 

head on in bed. 

To Bolster up a Perfon, to bear up, flay or fupport him. 

The Bolster of a Saddle. 

A Bolst er for a Wound. 

The Bolt of a Lock. 

Bolt, a Dart or Javelin. 
A 'Thunder Bolt. 

He has Jhot his Bolt, he has fayd what he has to fay, or lie 
has done his Worit. 

3 irod’s Bolt tS foon fbet. Fr. Un Foil a bientot dit fa 
Penfee. Ital. Un Matto dice prefto quel che penfa. (Indifcret Per* 
fons are generally too free in difeovering their Minds. 

A Bolt [bolr, Sax.] an iron fattening to a door. 
Bolt [Old Records] a narrow Piece of Stuff. 
A Bolt [of Canvas] contains 28 Ells. 

A Bolt Boat [with Mariners] a flrong Boat that can well 
endure a rough Sea. 

Bolt Ropes [on Shipboard ] thofe Ropes on which the Sails 
are few’d or fatten’d. 

Bolt sprit? a fort of Matt Handing at the Head of a Ship, 
Bow sprit 3 Hooping and pointing forwards. 

Bolt head [with Chy?nifts] a long,ttrait-necked Glafs Vef- 
fel for Diftillations, which being fitted to the Nofe of an Alem- 

bick, or Still, is called a Receiver ; and when the Neck of one 

is well joined to the Neck of another, it is called a double Veflel. 

Fend Bolts 7 [in a Ship ] are a fort of Bolts made with 

Fender Bolts 3 long and thick Heads, and ilruck into the 

uttermoll Wales or Bends of the Ship, to lave the Sides of her 
from hurts, gaffings and bruifes. 

Set Bolts [in a Ship] are a fort of Bolts ufed for forcing the 

Planks and other Works, and bringing them clofe together. 

Ring Bolts [in a Ship] are Bolts made ufe of for bringing to 

of the Planks, and thofe Parts, to which the Breeches and T ack- 

les of the Ordnance are fattened. 

Tranfum Bolts [with Gunners ] are Bolts which go betwixt 

the Cheeks of a Gun-carriage to (Lengthen the Tranfums. 
Prife Bolts [ with Gunners J large Knobs of Iron on the 

Cheek.of a Carriage, which prevent the Handfpike from Aiding, 
when it is poifing up the Breech of the Piece. 

Traverfe Bolts [with Gunners] two (hort Bolts, put one 
into each End of an EngliJh Mortar-carriage, which ferve to tra¬ 
verfe the Mortar. 

Bracket Bolts [which Gunners] Bolts, which go thro* the 

Cheeks of a Mortar, and by the Help of the Coins keep it fix’d 
to the Elevation given her. 

Rag Bolts [in a Ship ] are fuch as have Jags or Barbs on 

each Side to keep them from flying out of the Hole, in which 
they are. 

Clench Bolts [in a Ship] Bolts that are clenched with a riv- 

etting-hammer, at the End where they come through. 

Drive Bolts [in a Ship] are long Pieces of Iron, which are 
ufed to drive out other Bolts, Tree-nails or the like. 

Forelock Bolts [in a Ship] are thofe, which have a Forelock 
of Iron at the End driven in to keep it from ttarting back. 

To Bolt [ot bol&, to fatten a Door or Window with 
a Bolt. 

To Bolt [with Bakers] to flft Meal in a bolting Mill to 

feparateit from the Bran, Ufc. 

To Bolt (flft or pump) a thing out of any Body. 

To Bolt (or jump) in or out on a fudden. 

To Bolt {Hunting Term] ufed of a coney, which is (aid to 

be bolted, vvhenlhe is firft railed or darted. 

Bolt-Augur, a large Borer or Piercer us’d by Ship-Carpenters 

to bore the Holes for the Bolts. 

A Bo'lter, a bag or cloth for bolting or lifting meal. 

Bolting [in Gray's-Inn] a Kind of Exercife of Arguing Ca¬ 

fes among the Students. 
Bo'lting Hutch [with Mealmen, &c.] a fort of Trough or 

Cheft to bolt Meal in. 

Bo'lus [IwjSK Gr.] a Gobbet or Morfel; a mouthful, » 

bit; alfo a Clod or Mafs of Earth ; a Lump of Metal. 

Bolus [with Phyftcians] a Medicine prepared of a Confiden¬ 

ce, fomewhat thicker than honey; being a Quantify that can be 

taken on the Point of a Knife at one mouthful, is cordial, drying, 

healing and cooling. 

Bolus [according to Dr. Grew] a fort of Earth, fuppofed to 

be a Bed, and as it were the prima materia of Stones and Me¬ 

tals, 
Bolus Armoniacus, i. e. Bole Armoniack, a fort of crumpling 

Earth or Stone found in Armenia, ufed by Phyftcians and Pain¬ 

ters. 
Bombs {Bombes, F. Bembe, It. Bom- 

bes, Sp. ] Gunnery, large (hells .of caft 
iron, having large vents to receive the 
Fufees B are made of wood, and drove 
full of a Compofition made of n^tal 
powder, fulphur and Salt-peter.. After 
the Bomb has been fill’d with this pow¬ 
der, the fufee is driven into the. vent 
within an inch of the head, and pitch d 
over to preferve it, they uncafe the fufee 

E, when they put the bomb into the 
mortar 



mortar and fait it with meal-powder, which having taken fire fey 
the fialh of the powder in the chamber of the mortar, burns all 
the time the bomb is in the air, and the compofition in the fu- 
fee being fpent, it fires the powder in the bomb, which breaks 
the bomb with a great force, blowing up whatever is about it, 
and the great height it goes in the air, and the force witli which 
it fills, makes it go deep in the earth. 

A Bomb [ Hieroglyphic ally ] reprefents Calumny, becaufe it 
fpares none. 

Bomb Chef [with Gunners] a wooden Cheft filled with Gun¬ 
powder and Bombs, funk under Ground in Order to blow up 
into the air thole, that happen to come on the Place under which 
it is buried. 

Bomb-ketch, a fmall Ship or VefTel, built or flrengthned 
with large Beams for carrying and ufing Mortars at Sea. 

Bo'mbarD [It. Bombarde, Fr. Bombarda, L. Barb.] a great 
Gun. 

To Bomba'rd [bomb order, F. bombardare. It. bombardear, 
Sp.] to fhoot Bombs into a befieged Place, to annoy the Inhabi¬ 
tants, blow up the Magazines, &c. 

Bomba'rdeers, they are 25 in Number, one Chief and zp 
under him, eflablifh’d in the Office of Ordnance at a yearly Sa¬ 
lary; their Employment is about the Mortars, they drive in the 

Fufee, fire the Bomb, load and fire the Mortars, work with the 
Fire-workers on all Sorts ofFire-Works. 

Bomba'rdo [in Mujick Books'] a mufical Inftrument, much 
the fame with our Balloon, or the Bafs to an Hautboy, Itab 

Bo'mbasin [F. Bambagi no,ltd] a fort of Stuff for Garments. 
Bomba'st [with Botanifts ] the Cotton-plant whole feed is 

like the Treddles or Dung of a Rabbet, ufed in Phyfical Compo- 

fitions. 
Bomba'st, a Kind ofStuff made of Cotton. 
Bombast [in a figurative Serife] affedted Language 3 Swell¬ 

ing, Bluliering nonfenfe. 
To Bomba'ste, to beat or bang foundly. 
Bomba'stick [of bombafum, L.] pertaining to bombaft. 
Bombi'cinous [!bofJtjbCKiv^>, Gr.] made of Silk. 
Bombyci'ne, Silk Yarn or filken Cloth, madeofSilk, filken. 
Bombila'tion, the humming of bees. L. 

Bon Chretien [with Fruiterers ] an excellent large French 
Pear. 

Bon goust, good or fineTalte, F. 

Bon mien, good Behaviour and Addrcfs, F. 

Bona Fide [i. e. with or in good Faith ] an Expreffion ufed 
when a Thing is done really, without Fraud or Deceit; alfo a 

Kind of Oath, L. 
Bona Notabilia [in Law] fuch Goods as a Man,when he dies 

has in another Dioeefe, at fome Diltance from that in which he 
dies, which at leaf! Amount to the Value of five Pounds ; in 

which Cafe his will mull be proved before or atyhe Adminiftra- 
tion granted by the Achbifhop of the Province, L. 

Bona Patria [in Lavs'] a Term ufed, when twelve Men or 
more are elected out of the County to pafs upon an Affize, thefe 
are alfo called Jurors or Juratores, L. 

Bona rob a, a Harlot or common Whore, It. 
Bona tot a [wtih Botanifts] the Herb All-good or Bonus 

Henricus. 
Bona'na Free [with Botanifts] a Tree that grows in moft of 

the Qaribbee Iflands belonging to America, in height 5 or 6 

Yards, whofe Leaves are 4 Foot and a half long, and a Foot and 
half broad; the Fruit of it has a medicinal Quality. 

Bo'nasus [Boeojct^,Gr. ] a wild Beaft that has the Head of 
a Bull, and the Body and Mane of an Horfe, which, when hunt¬ 
ed, faves himfelf by his Ordure, which he throws out in fuch 
Abundance, and fo noifome that the Hunters are obliged to leave 
offthePurfuit. 

Bonave'nture [0$ bona Aventura, L.] good Luck. 
Bon a venture MiJJen [ in a S hip] a fecond Milfen Mart 

added in fome large Ships, and Hands next the Poop 
Bond [bonb. Sax.] an Obligation or Covenant. 

Bond [in Carpentry] as to make good Bond, fignifies to fatten 
two or more Pieces together, either with tenoning or mortifing 
or dove-tailing. 

Bo'ndage [of bonb. Sax.] Servitude, Slavery. 
Bo'ndman, one bound for another. 

Bo'ndm en, who have bound therafelves by covenant to ferve 
their Lord or Matter. 

Bond socome [Common Law] a Cuftom of the Tenants being 
bound to grind their Corn at the Lord’s-Mill. 

Bone [ban, Sit#. 'Been, Dan. Su. Du. O. and L. G. 'Bfin, 
If. G.] a fimilar Part of the Body, white, hard and brittle, not 
dittendible and void of Senfation ; affording fupport and form 
to the whole Fabrick. 

Bone Breaker, a Kind of Eagle. 

Bone^ Spavin [with Farriers] a Diftemper in Horfes, being 
a large Crutt, growing on the Infide of the Hoof or on the Heel; 
38 hard as a Bone, and frequently caufes Lamenefs. 

To carry a Bone in her Mouth [SwPhrafe] ufed of a Ship 

Which is laid fo to do, when fhe makes the Wafer foam before 
her in failing. 

Bones, a fort of bobbins made of trotter bones for weaving 
bone-lace. 

Bone-fire, a Jure of Joy. 

Bone-lace, Lace made with fuch Bobbins. 

To Bone, or pick out the Bones of any Creature. 
Bone-ace, a t ort of Game at Cards. 
He made no Bones (or Serdple) of it. 

ntarrr rtyeBoNE, ti)e fWetxr tlje 

There's a Bone for pou to pick, that is a Quettion to anfwerj 

or a Difficulty to overcome. 

Bo'ne*less [of banlcaj*, Stf*.] without bones. 

Bonco'miles [fo called of Bongomilus a Monk] he held that 
God had a human Form, made no Account of the Sacrament, 

called Churches the devil’s Temples, and pretended that they 
Could conceive and bring forth the Word, as well as the Vireia 
Mary. b 

Bo'ncrace [ofbonne Grace, F.] a Kind of Skreen or Shelter, 
which Children ufed to wear on their Heads to keep them from 
tanning. 

Bongr^ce [in a Ship] is a Frame of old Ropes or Junks of 
Cables, commonly laid out at the bows, Steins and Sides of 
Ships that go into cold Latitudes to prevent them from beino- in¬ 
jured or fretted by the great Flakes of ice, which float about in 
thefe Northern Seas, &c. 

Bonis non amovendis, a Writ directed to the Sheriff of London, 
Sec. to require of them that one condemned by Judgment in an 

Attion, and profecuting a Writ of Error, be not'permitted to 
remove his goods till the error be try’d. 

Bonhommes [i.e. good Men. 

Bo'nity [bonte, F. bontd. It. ok bo nit as, L.] Goodnefs. 
Bo'nnet [F. bonete, Sp. and Port.] a Sort of Cap. 

Bonnet [in Fortification] a fmall Work, that is compofed of 

two Faces, having only a Breaft-work, with two Rows of Paili- 
fadoes, about ten or twelve Foot Diftance : thele arc ufually rai¬ 
led before the faliant Angle of a Counterfcarp, and have a Com¬ 
munication with the covert Way. 

Bonnets [ in a Ship] fmall Sails fet upon the Courfes or 
Main-fail and fore-fail, when they are too Narrow or too Shal¬ 
low to clothe the Matt. 

The Ship has her Ccurfe and Bonnet abroad [Sm Phr.afe] is 
as much as to lay, fhe has the Bonnet added to herCourfe which 
before flic had not. 

Bonnet a Pretre] the PrieftVcnp, an Outwork which has 
three faliant Angles at the Head, and two inwards. 

Bonnily, prettily, cleverly. 

Bo nny [bonnv Scotch] genteel, fpruce, fine. 

Bonny [with Miners] a Bed of Oar diftinft, which hath no 
Communication with any Vein. 

Bonny- Clapper [in feme Countries of England] four BuTer- 
miik. 

.donniform, of a good Form or Shape. 

Bo nniness [of bonus, L.] Sprucenefs, Clevernefs. 

Bonus Henricus [i.e. Good-Henry] the Herb Mercury. 

Bony, full of Bones. 

Bo'nyness, a being Bony or full of Bones. 

Boo'by [not improbably of bouvier, F. a Cow Herd, or Ba~ 
bolco. It. one who plows with Oxen] a great filly Fellow, for 
fuch are commonly very clownifii and ignorant ; or of bobo, Ital. 
a Fool. 

Book [ boc, probably of bocce, Sax. a Beech tree, the An¬ 
cients ufing to write on plates ofbeech, bog, Dan. book. Sued. 
btfECft, Du. O. and L. G. btlfi), H. G. boc, or coec Sax 
bok or bofes1, Goth.] a Thing to read in well known. 

Book of Rates [of Cufoms] a book fhewing what value goods 
that pay poundage fhall be valued at, in order to pay for Expor¬ 
tation or Importation at the Cuftom-houfe. 

To learn without Book, or by Heart. 

To be in any one's Book s, or to be in their Debt. 

_ Book-Worm, a little Infeft which breeds in books ; or figura¬ 
tively, a Perfon who is always poring over books. 

To Book a Debt, to note it down in a Book. 

Bookishness [ of boc, S^w. ] difpofition to read books 

much. 

Boom [probably of Beam, Sax. a Tree, boom, Du. bomt' o. 
and L. G. bauin, H. G.] Whence 

Boom [ in Sea Language ] is a long Pole to fpread out the 
Clew or Corner of the ttudding Sail; alfo a Pole with suffies or 
Baskets fet out as a Mark directing how to fieer into a Channel. 

Boom [of a Haven, See.] a Cable ftretchd athwart the Mouth 

r£a .w^1 Yar£k> Top mails, sattlings, Spars, 
.c\ ofWood,lafh d to it to hinder an Enemy’s Ship from com¬ 
ing in. 

Boo ming [ S^-Term ] ufed of a Ship when fhe makes all 

the Sail fhe can, and is then laid to come boo77iingy 
A Boon [ bonum,L, bene, $«,*•. ] Favour, Rcquett, good 

turn, as to ask a boon. 

Boon 



&60N, Ad). [bon,-F. buon, It. of bonus, L.] good, as a 
Boon Companion, [bon Companion, ¥.) a good Companion. 

A Boor [jefcup, Sax-, frafrorr, Teat, freer,Dut.] Country 

clown, an Husbandman. 
Boo'rish [frat»ttfrfr, feat.] clownifh, lude, country-bred. 

Boo'rishly, clownilhly, rudely. 
Boo'rishness, clowniihnefs 

Boo'se, an Ox-dall or Cow-flal!. 
Boot [ bore. Sax. a Compensation ] Aid, Help, Succour, 

now ufed tor Overplus or Advantage. 
Boot Haler, a Free-booter or Robber. 

Boots, the Plant call’d alfo Marigolds. 
Bootes [/3sV an Ox, and Mts to drive, i. e. the Oxdriver] 

the Name of a Northern Conftellation, containing 34 Stars, cal¬ 

led alto Arttophylax, and in Englifh, King Charles"'s Wain. 
Boot tree X two pieces of boot made in the Shape of a leg 

Boot lafi 5 to be driven into boots, to ftretch and widen 

them. 
Boots [ as Some think of freof, Du. a Foot; others of bo- 

teau, F. a Wreath, becaufe in ancient unpolifh’d Times they ufed 
to wreathe draw about their legs iniiead of boots, bottes or botti- 
nes,¥. botac, Sp. bottas. Port.] coverings for the legs in travell¬ 

ing. 
Boot, a Kind of Torture for Criminals to extort a Confeffion 

from them, by means of a boot or Hocking of parchment wetted 

and put on the leg, and then brought near the Fire, in frinking 

it Squeezes violently and cauSes intolerable pain. 
Boot [in Scotland] a fort of rack by putting an iron bar on 

the leg of a (Criminal, and driving an iron peg on his fhin bone; 
aUo four thick, drong boards, bound round with Cords ; of 
Svhich two are put between the legs of an Offender, and the two 

others placed one on one fide and the other on the other. So that 

the legs being Squeezed by the boards with cords break the leg. 

This is now left off in England, but continues in Scotland. 
The Boots (or Entrances) of a Coach. 

To Boot, or, into the Bargain, as 

What will you give me to Boot ? 
To Boot [ booen, Sax. frotfran, Goth. ] to make or yield 

Amends, to Supply a Deleft ; alfo to aid or Succour. 

Boo'ting, tezBoot. 
Booting Corn [of bote. Sax. a Recompence] certain Rent- 

corn anciently paid, and So called, probably becaufe Tenants paid 

it as a Recompence to their Lord for Signing their Leafes. 
Boo tless [boreleap, Sax.] unprofitable, vain. 

Boot y [butin, F. or offreute, or butz,Du. frptt, S#.] prey, 

Spoil, pillage, prize. 
To play Booty, to prevaricate, to play, a lofing Game to 

draw in others to play. 
Booth [booe, Saar, frlotfy, C. Brit, fraefre, Du. O. and L. 

G. frufre, H. G. frofrfr, S#.] a Small Cottage or Place erefted 

with Boards, &c. for Selling Wares at Fairs, for Shews, &c. 
To Booth-hale, to pillage, to deal, or rob. N. C. 
Bopeep, fee Bo. 
Bora'Chio, a certain Wine-veffel made of the Skin of a Pig 

or Hog with the Hair turned inwards, or dreffed with Rofin and 

Pitch, ufed to bring down the Wine from the Top of the Moun¬ 
tains in Spain. 

Bo'rage [hour ache, F. borragine, Tt. burraja, Sp. borragems, 
Port, of borage, L.J an Herb well known. 

Bo'rax. aMineral, hard and fhining like green Earth, ufedby 
Goldfmiths, &c. in Soldering, brazing and calling of Metals. It 

■ is a native Salt of a very extraordinary Kind, it is very fudble by 
Fire, and in cold coagulates again and fhoots into Globes of a 
prifmatic Figure. 

Bo'rax [in Chytn. Writers] is ex 

preffed by one of thefe Charafters. 

Borbory'cmus [$o$(bo§vyfbt, Gr.] a rumbling or croaking 

of the Guts. 

Bord Service, a Tenure of Bord lands, where the Tenants 
are to pay fo much per Acre, in lieu of finding Provifions for their 
Lords Board or Table. 

Bo rdage [bordagium, L.] the Tenure or Manner of hold¬ 
ing Bord-lands. 

Bord lode [bopb-looe, S/i*.] the Quantity of Food or Pro¬ 
vision, which was paid by the Bordarii or Bordmen for their 
Bordlands. 

Bo'rder, Engl.7 [in Heraldry] is an Ordinary, 

Bo'rdure, Er. 5 fo called becaufe it borders 
round, and as it were hems in the Field. The French 
Heralds reckon this the gth among their honourable 
Pieces; but the Englijh Heralds don’t admit it as Such, 

but only as a Difference, though they do allow of the Orle its 
diminutive as fuch, and is represented as in the Figure. 

The Border ok Bor dure is accounted the Symbol of Proteftion, 
favour and Reward, and is bellowed by Kings on Such us they 
have a V alue for, as a lure Defence againd their Enemies. 

Border [Bordure, F,] the End or Edge ofa Garment, Coun¬ 
try, 1$ c. 

Border [with Printers] an Ornament of Flowers, Scrolls* 
iafe. let about the Edges of lmall Compofitions. 

Border [with Florifis} are the middle Leaves that dand ab¬ 
out the Thrum of Flowers. 

Borders [ with Gardeners ] the Edgings of Garden-beds, 
made with box. Thrift, &c. 

To Border [border, F.] to fet any Thing either for Ufe or 
Ornament about the Edges or Skirts of any Thing. 

To Border a Pajly [with Carvers] is j:o cut it up. 

1° Border upon, to lie or be fituate contiguous to or near. 

Borderers, luch as inhabit the borders or outmod bounds 
of any Country. 

Bord Half-penny [OldCuJiom ] a Duty paid in Fairs and 
markets for fetting up Boards, Stalls, &c. for vending Wares. 

Bord lands [ bopb lanb, SrfA*. ] the Demefnes or Edate 

which Lords of ManourS kept in their Hands for the Maintenance 
of their Boards or Tables. 

Borda'ria [of bopb, $rfA\] a Cottage. 

Borda'r 11, fnch Tenants as poffeffed Bord-lands; a for& of 
meaner Farmers, who had a Bord, i.e. a Cottage allowed them. 

Borde'llo [It. Bor del, Fr. bojib, Sax.] at fird was ufed 

to fignify any fmall Cottage, fome of which being become infa¬ 

mous by being made common Ale-houfes, and Bawdy-houfes, 
and Harbours for Strumpets; by Tranfpofition was made Brothel 
from Bor del, and ufed to fignify a Stew or Bawdy-froufe, On the 
South Bank of the River of Thames, wedwards of the Bridge, 

and next to the Bear-garden, was fometimes the Bordello or Stews, 

a Place fo called of certain SteWs or Houfes privileged there for 

incontiuent Men to repair to incontinent Women, for which Pri¬ 

vilege there was an Aft of Parliament made in the Reign of King 
Henry II. in which thefe were fome of the Orders ; That no 

Stew-holder or his Wife fhould hinder any fingle Woman from 

going and coming freely at all Times when they lid; nor to keep 

any Woman at Board ; but that Ihe fhould board abroad at her 
Pleafure : That they fhould take no more for the Woman’s 
Chamber than 14 Pence a Week. That they fhould not keep open 
their Doors on holy Days. That no fingle Woman fhould be 

kept againd her Will. That they fhould not receive any Woman 

of Religion, nor any Man’s Wife. That no fingle Woman take 
Money to lie with any, but fhe may lie with him all Night till 

the morrow. That no Stew-holder keep any Woman that hath 

the perilous Infirmity of Eurning; nor fell Bread, Ale, Flefh, 

Fifh, Wood, Coal, or any Viftuals, &c. Thefe Stew-houfes 
were permitted in the Time of King Henry VI. but were inhi¬ 

bited in the Reign of King Henry VII. and the Doors fhut up ; 
but fet open again; but were put down in the Time of King 
Henry VIII. in theYear 1546. 

To Bore [bojaian, Sax. frsren, Du. frofjten, G. frora, .SV.] 

to make an Hole. 

To Bore (fpoken ofa Horfe) to carry his Nofe near the 

Ground. 

Bore [with Gunners] the Hollow on the Infide of a Piece of 
Ordnance. 

Bore, vid. to bear. 
Bore Tree, a Kind of Shrub. 

Bo'ree, a Sort of French Dance. 
Bo’real [borealis ofboreus, L.] Northern. 

Boreal Signs [Ajlronomy] the 6 Northern Signs of the Zo- 
diak, viz. Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo and Virgo. 

Bo'reas [ (£o$etf, Gr. ] the North Wind. By the Poets 

feign’d the Offspring of Ajireus and Heribea, and reprefented as 
a Boy with Wings and Buskins, covering his Face with a 

Cloke. 
Borea'smoi [fioqzcitry.oi, Gr.] an Athenian Fedival in Ho¬ 

nour of Boreas (i. e. the North-wind) who had an Altar in At¬ 
tica, and was thought to bear fome Reladon to the Athenians, 
having married Orithya, the Daughter of FreEtheus ; for which 

Reafon, when in a Sea-fight, a great Many of their Enemies 

Ships were dedroy’d by a North Wind, the Athenians imputed it 

to the Kindnefs Boreas had for his Wife’s native Country. 

Bori’th im:. Heb. ] an Herb or Sort of a Soap which 

Fullers ufe in fcouring Cloths. 

Born, vide to bear. 
Born [bopen or jebopen, Sax. gefroljtcn, G. ] come into 

the World ; alfo dedin’d. 
S?e tljat is Born to fre fyang’fc totll neber frr brotemetfi 

ttyat is Born unfcer a tfrm*p€nnp planet Hull neber fra 

tDOttl) a ©toat. The fird fpoken either when any untoward 
Perfon has actually efcap’d drowning or any other imminent Dan¬ 
ger, or in general ironically when any Perfon has either efcap’d, 

or is in Fear, or in the Way of Danger, intimating that his Def- 

tiny will bring him to the Gallows at lad. The latter when 
nothing a Perfon undertakes profpers, laying the Fault upon Fa¬ 

te, when in Reality it is owing to his own Mifmanagement. 

S/i/Z-Born, born dead. 
Borough? [bophoe and bupj, bopu, bypij, Sax. Bourg, 
Bu'rrow5 F. Borgo, It. Burgo, Sp.] a corporate Town 

that is not a City ; a large Village that fends a Eurgefs to Parlia¬ 

ment. F 2 Bo'rough 



Bo's.qugh Uafitr [ bojahoe, mcegjrtep, Sax. ] a Mayor 

Bailiff or Governour of a Town. 
Borough Head [bophoe, heapoc, ] anciently fignified 

a Member of Parliament. 
Borough Fnglifb [at Stamford in Lin coin fire ] fignifies a 

cuftomary Defccnt of Lands or Tenements, in fome Places to the 
younger Son ; or if the owner have no Iffue, to the younger 

Brother. 
Bo'rough Holder ") the fame with the Borougb-head or 

Bo'rshqlder • 3 Head-borotigb, who was anciently 

chofen by the reft to fpeak and aft in their behalf. 
. To Bo'rrow [bojigian, Sax. botgrn, Du. and G. horgan, 

S//.] to take Money, 6fc. upon Credit, to pay or return it again. 

ipe ftjat goes uBorrowing goes a forrouung. H.G.iiotgrn 
tnacfft Morgen. The Lat. fay : Hdris alienis atque litis comes 
miferia efl. (The Companion of Debt and Strife is Mifery.) The 
unhappy State of a Man in Debt is very livelily reprelented in 
one of the Spectators. And indeed only to Mention one Circum- 
itance, what can be more Blocking to a Man of any Honour, 
than to be alhamed to look any Perfon in the Face, or to be 
afraid of walking the Streets, lelt he Ihould meet fuch a Perlon; 
which is generally the Cafe, where it ought to be lfeaft fo, that 
is, with honcit undefigning Debtors, who are driven to that State 
by Incidents no Ways owing to themfelves: who have always 

. Reafon, on their Side where withall to fatisfy any confidence 

Man. 
Bory'ptes, a Gem or Jewel of a black Colour, with Spots 

of red and white. 
Bo'scage [Sp. Borage, F. Bofecbclto, It. Bofcagtum, Law 

Lat.] a Grove or Thicket, a Place let with Trees. 
Boscage [For eft Law] niaft, fitch food as trees and woods 

yield, to Cattle. 
Boscage [with Painters'] a Pifture reprefenting much Wood 

and Trees. 
Boscus Old Law] all Manner of Wood. 
Bosky, half or quite fuddled. 

Bo som [bepm, Sax. iDoefem, Du. 'Bufrnj, G.] that Part 
of the Belly that inclofes the Heart, iffc. 
' Bo'sphorus [[lo<r<poq&>, of $ an Ox, and oroqiict a Paffage, 

q. d. a Paffage paffible by Oxen, or of to bear, from the 
pioetlcal Fable that Ino being transformed into a Cow, paffed this 
Strait ] a Strait or narrow Neck of the Sea, which feparates two 
Continents; by which Means a Gulf and a Sc a or two Seas have 
a Communication one with another. 

Boss [Boffe, F.] a Knob, a Bunch, a Stud. 
Bossed, fludded, emboffed. 

Bo'tha [ Old Law ] a Booth or Tent, erefted in Fairs and 

Markets'. 
Bo'ri-iAGiuM [Old Law] a Duty anciently paid to the Lord 

of the Manour for letting up Booths in Fairs, lAc. 
Bo'rrower [of bop^ian, &l*'.] one who borrows. 
Bo'sse [probably of Boffe, F.] a Conduit built after the Man¬ 

ner of a gor-bcllied or tun-bellied Figure. 
Bo’ssace [with ArTbitedls] is a 'Perm ufed of any Stone that 

has a Projefture, and is laid in its Place in a building uncut, to 
be afterwards carved into mouldings, capitals, &c. alfo that which 
is called a ruiiick Work, and conliits of Stones, feeming to ad¬ 
vance beyond the nakednefs of a building, by reafon of inden- 
turss or channels left in the Joinings. 

Bostrychi'tes [ofGr. aBulhofHair] a Gem 
or Jewel reprefenting a Lock or Bulh bf a Woman’s Hair. 

Bota [Old Law] a Boot, fuch as the Monks did wear. 

Bqta'nical? [botanique, F. botanicus, L. fioTct.vix.Qt, of 
Bota'nick 3 (boTcivrj, Gr. an Herb, of fio'jbs viftuals, of 

(b:co I feed] pertaining to Herbs Plants. 

Bo'tan ist [ Botanifte, F. Botanifd, It. Botanicus, L.] an 
I-Ierbalift. 

Bota'nicks? [fyTctviKii, Gr.] the Science of Simples, which 

Bota'ny 3 teaches how to dlftinguilh the feveral Kinds 
of Plants, as 1 rees, Shrubs, Herbs, c. one from another ; 
and their feveral Kinds, Forms, Virtues and Ufes. 

Botano'logy [ (ioTcii'ohoyici, of (boravti and Aiyco, Gr.J a 
Delcription of Herbs and Plants. 

Bota'nomancy [CoTciooy.ctyTiia, of (borctyri an Herb, and 
yMi7U& Divination, Gr. ] a Divination by Herbs, and efpecially 
’by thofe of Sage or the Fig-Tree. The Perfons that confulted, 
wrote their own Names and their Qucflions upon Leaves, which 
they expofed to the Wind, and as many of the Letters as remain¬ 
ed in their own Places were taken up, and being joined together, 
were accounted an arffwer to the Queftion. 

Botano-sqphists, Perfons skilld inBotany or the Knowl¬ 
edge of Plants, &r. 

Bqta'rgo [hotargue, F. bottarga,lt. botorga, Sp.] a Saufage 
made of Eggs, and the Blood of a Sea Mullet. 

A Botch, a Piece of Stuff few’d to old Clothes; alfo a clum- 
fey Piece of Work. 

To Botch [ probably of bopfirn, Du. to mend] to mend 

Clm-hs or other Things by patching ; alfo to do work ill-favour- 

tfdty and clumfily. 

A BoTch [probably of Boffe, F. a Bliftcr] d pocky Dicer or 

Sore ; efpecially in the Groin. 
A Botcher, a clumfey Workman; ah"0 a Mender of old 

Cloths. 
Bote [Bote, Sax.] Compenfation, Recompence or Amends. 
Botescarl [Bare-cap], S<w.] a Boatfwain. 
Both [ of bum, q. d. be and ru, S^w. two, bate, Dan. 

haute, Su. hPghe, Du. and G. ha or hat, Goth, tho*, fpme will 
derive it of ambo, L.] the one and the other. 

Botha [Old Lata] a Booth or Tent fet up in a Fair or 

Market. 

Botha'cium [Old Law] Duties paid to the Lord of the 
Mancnr for fatting up Booths. 

Bothe'na [Old Law] a Barony, Lordfhip, a Sheriffwick. 
Bothor [ in Medicine ] certain Pimples in the Face which 

fpread about, but foon fuppurate, run with Matter, and diiap- 
pear; alfo Pimples in other Parts; the fmall Pox or Meazles, L. 

Bo'thrion [[hbSeiov of/ao-df^ a Ditch, Gr. j a Kind of hol¬ 
low, narrow and hard Ulcer in the tunica cornea ; alfo the Soc¬ 
ket of the Teeth. 

Bo'trys [fioTpvf, Gr.] the Herb Oak of Jerufalem. 
Bo'ttle [bouteil/e, F.] a Veffel for containing Liquors. 
To Bottle Liquor, to put it into Bottles. 

Bottle of Hay or Straw, a Trufs or the Weight of 56 
Pounds. 

Bo ttom [botm, Sax. '©o&ftn, Du. TSchtn, G. 'Botxt, Su.] 
the Ground of any Thing. 

To Bottom off [a Drinking Ter ml to drink the laft Draught 
of a Pot of Drink, or the laft Draught of a Bottle of Wine. 

To Bottom, to lay a Bottom. 

Bottom, a Valley. 

Bottom [or Roll] of Thread, Worfted, &c. 
Bc/ttomless [of borm, Sax.] having nc Bottom, 

Bottomry' ? [in Commerce] is when a Matter of a Ship 
Bo'ttomace 3 borrows Money on the Bottom or Keel of 

it, to be paid with Intereft of 20, 30 or 40 per Cent, at the 
Ship’s Safe return ; but if the Ship mifearry, the Lender loies 
his Money. 

Botone' [in Heraldryj as a Crofs kotone terminates 
at each End in three Buts, Knots or Buttons, refern- 
bling in iome Mealure the three-leaved Grafs ; by 
fome French Authors fo called Croix Treffle, as in the 
Figure. 

Botts [witth Furriers] Worms or Grubs that breed in the 
ftrait gut of an Horfe, near the Fundament; alio Worms, lAc, 
that deftroy the Grafs in bowling-greens, 

Bova'ta Terra? [Old Law] as much Land as one Ox can fill, 
or 28 Acres, an Ox gate. 

Bouche of Court) [Law Term] a certain Quantity of’Pro- 
Bowge of Court 3 vifions allowed to a Servant in a Prince’s 

Palace ; alfo an Allowance of Viftuals, &c. from the King or 
Noblemen to their Knights, Efquires, &e. who attended them 
in any warlike Expedition, Fr. 

Bou'chet, a Sort of Pear like theBefidery. 

BoTgons [ with Cooks ] Stakes of Veal with Thin Slices of 
fat Bacon and Gammon rolled up together. 

Bouds, Irifcfts that breed in Malt, called alfo Weevils or 
Popes. 

Bove'ria ? [in Old Writings] an Ox-Houfe or Ox-Stall; 
Bove'rxum 3 a Neat-Houfe, or Cow-Houfe. 
Bove'ttus [Old Law] a young Steer, or cut Bullock, L. 
To Bo'uge out [probably of bouge, F. of bulga, L. a Bag] 

to lUck out rounding with a Belly. 

Bou'ges, the Middle or Belly of a Cask, Fr. 
To Bouge, to ltir, as don’t bouge, don’t Stir, or don’t go 

away, vid. budge. 
Bough [of bo‘5, Sax.] a Branch of a Tree. 

Bought, vid. to buy. 
Bovi'llans [ with Cooks ] fmall Pies made of the Breafrs of 

roafted Capons minced with Calves-udder, ftfr. Fr. 
Bovi'llon [with Farriers] is a Lump of Fifth or Excrefcen - 

ce, growing either upon or juft by theErufh, which inakes the 
Frulh fhoot out like a Lump, which is called the Fifth blowing 
upon the Frulh, and makes a Horfe halt, Fr. 

Boui'llon, broth made of feveral Sorts of boil’d meat, Fr. 
Boulder Walls [Architect.] certain Walls built of round 

Flints or Pebbles, laid on a ftrong Mortar ; ufed where the Sea 
has a Beach Caft up, &c. 

Boulete [with Horfemen] a Term ufed of a Horfe, when 
the Fetlock or pattern Joint bends forward, and ou: of its na¬ 
tural Situation, Fr. 

Boultx'ne [ with ArcbiteSl. ] a convex Moulding, whofe 
Convexity is but ^ of the Circle, and is placed next below the 
Plinth in the TuJ'can and Derick Capital. 

A Bounce [ perh. of Boun^, Suar. Oftentation ] a hidden 
Noife, as of Gun-powder, ftV. alfo a soafL 

ToBounce, to brag, to vapour or fpeak boaftingly ; alfo to 

make a Crack with a very Iguft Noife, as Gun-powder. 

To 



To Bounce (or knock hard) at a Door. 

To Bounce (or force) a Door open. 

A Bouncing Lafs, a lufty, jolly Girl. 

Bound [of b in&an, obligated ; alio tied. 

To Bound [probably of lon'dir, F.J to rebound or leap back i 
alfo to limit or let bounds to. 

To Bound (or border) upon. .. , • 
Bound, going [prob. of abunben. Sax. ready.] a Metaphor 

taken from Soldiers, who when they are about to Diarchy bind or 
trufs up their Baggage] Whither arc you bound ? a Phralc uled as 
to voyages or journies by Land. 

Bounds, Marches of a Country. _ . 
Boundary, that which feryes to fet out the Limits or 

Bounds of a Country. ; 
Bou'nden [of Bonb, Sax.'] pertaining to Obligation, iffc. 
Boundless, unlimited. 
Bo'undlesness [of bonbleap, S/7jy.] having no Bounds or 

Limits. 
Bouncrace [with Seamen] a songrace. 
Bou'nteous? [probably of bonus* L.] generous, liberal, 
Bou'ntiful^ free. 
Bou'nteousness [ of bonte, F; bovtd, It. bonddd, Sp. of 

bonitas, L.] a Giving plenteouflyi 
Bou'nteously ? generoufly, liberally. 
Bou'ntifully 5 
Bou'ntifulness, Fulnefs of Bounty, Liberality. 
Bou'nty [bonte, F. bonitas, L.] Liberality, Generofity. 
Bou'nty is reprefented emblematically by a noble Lady, 

cloth’d in a Garment of sky Colour* handing by an Altar en- 
flam’d, prefling the Milk out of her ere alls with bothHands plen- 
tifully,of which feveral Animals drink, and home upon the kind¬ 
led Altar. The Squeezing of her Breads denote the Bountiful- 
nefs of her Difpofition, and fome of it falling on the Flames of 
the Altar denote that Bounty ought to be fhewn in Imitation of 
God himfelf. 

To Bourgeon [bourgeonner, F.] to bud, to fhoot, to put 

forth buds. 
Bourn ['Bourn, Du, or Bopn, Sax. Brunn, G] the Head 

of a Fountain or Spring 5 a Rivulet or Brook] whence feveral 
Towns fituated on brooks add Burn to their Names, as Sitting- 

bourn. 
Bourceoi'se [in Cookery] as Veal dreffed a la bourgeoife, i. 

c. after the City Falliion, Veal Stakes larded, fpiced, and ltcwed 
with thin Slices of Bacon, iffc. 

To Bouse, fettobowfe. 
Bou'tefeu, an Incendiary, a wilful Firer of Houfesj a Sower 

of Strife and Dilfenfion ; a Fire-brand of Sedition, F. 
Bouton, a Button for a Garment; alio a cud of Plants, alfo 

a Pimple or Rifing in the Skin, F. 
Bou ton [Cookery] a JDifh of Bards of Bacon, covered with 

a Fafce and Ragoo, and baked between two Fires, Fr. 
Bout (jofbehtan, Sax. to beat, bupten, Du. buten, L. G.] 

itroke, blow, attempt, trial, time. 
Bout [with Horfemen] a Term ufed of a Horfe, when he is 

over-done, and quite fpent with fatigue. 
Bouts-rimes [in French Poetry] a Term fignifying certain 

Rhimes difpos’d in Order, and given to a Poet together with a 
Subjefl, to be fill’d up with Verfes ending in the fame Word and 
in the fame Order. 

Bow [boja, of byjan, Sax. to bend, BcgljF, Du. Bogeii, G. 
Boge, Su. Biof, Gr.] an Inflrument for fliooting Arrows. 

A Crofs-Bow, a bow to fhoot a Bullet with. 
Bow [with Mathematicians] an Inflrument formerly ufed in 

Navigation to take the Height of the Sun. 
Bow [with Shipwrights] a beam of wood or brafs, with three 

long ferews that dirett a lath of wood or itecl to any part, com¬ 
monly ufed to make draughts of fhips, iff,c. 

Bow of a Ship [with Shipwrights] is her broadefl Part befo¬ 
re, beginning at the Loof, and compofing Ends of the Stern, and 
ending at the fternmoft Part of the Forecattle. 

A bold Bow [of a Ship] is a broad bow. 
Lean Bow [of a S^z/1] is a narrow thin bow. 
Bow Pieces [ in a Ship ] are the Pieces of Ordnance at her 

BOW. 
Bow Anchors? Anchors that are carried in the Shi’ps bower. 
Bowers £ 

Bow-bearers [in a Foref] certain Officers. 
The Bow (or Stick) to play upon a Violin. 
A Bow, or Reverence. 
a Bow long bent gtotos at laff. 

Lat. Arcus minis intenfus rumpitur. 
Ital. L' arco ft rompe fe fa. troppo tefo. 

This may be apply’d either to the Body or the Mind, for too 
much Labour weakens the one, and too much Study impairs the 
other. 

Otia corpus alant, animus quoque pafeitur illis. 
Immodicus , centra, car pit utrumque labor. 

This Proverb is lik&vife applicable to inanimate Bodies, for 
hatever is brained beyond it’s Strength will buffer. 

1 he Germans fay : CSJenn man hen Bugrn su harfE fpannt fo 
cr. The Ital. Chi troppo P afftiglia, la fpezza. 

(Strain a Thing to much, and it will break. 

strings to fys Bow Fr. 11 a deux cordes d fen 
arc. 1 he Lat. lay . Duabus arch on s nititur. ( He is moor’d 
with two Anchors. ) The Germ. <£r bat Etnr JFtifc-SBuble, 
(He has got a Pocket-Mill.) The Span, fay : Mas calenders 
camjones que uno. (Two Frocks are better than one. j Spoken 
when a Man has more than one Dependance. 

To Bow [ bu5an, Sax. hope or burke, Dan. buyetrn, Du. 
beugtn, bttgen and burkefy G-] to bend, likewife to make a 
Reverence; alio to ftoop. 

fitter to Bow djan to brtafe. Fr. llvaut mieux plier que 
rompre. Ital. Vel meglio piegarf. cbe romperf. That is, it is 
better to fubmit to the Will or Opinion of another, than by ob- 
ttinately Perfifting in our own to break of or ruin any Transition 
or Undertaking, tho’ bven in this the Confequences are td be 
confider’d, before we give way to what may be of Prejudice to 
our felves or others. 

To Bowel [ofb'ouyau, F. or botulus, L. a Pudding] to take 
out the Bowels. 

BcHv'els [of bouyau, F. or oFbotulus, L. a Pudding] the 
Guts ; alfo figuratively, Companion, Commiferation. 

Bow er [of Bup or bujte, Sax. a Parlour] an arbour made or 
covered with trees or greens interwoven. 

The Celefial Bo wer, the Sky or Firmament. 
BowTrsV [in Falconry] a young Hawk fo called, when Ihe 
Bow'et £ draws any Thing out of her Nett, and covets to 

clamber up the boughs. 

Bowce [with Mariners] a Rope fattened to the Middle of the 
Outiide of a Sail, ferving to make it ftand clofer to the Wind. 

A Bowge of Court-, fee Bouge. 
A Bowl [prob. of Bulla, L. a Bubble, or of , Gr. a 

round Clod, or boule, Fi or boU, Du.] a round Ball of Wood 
for the Pl ay of Bowls. 

To Bowl [jouer d la boule, F.] to play with Bowls on a 
bowling-green, iffc. 

A Bowl [bolla. Sax. boule, F.] a Veffel or Cup of Wood, 
Metal or earthen Ware to drink out of. 

The Bowl or Head of a Tobacco-pipe. 
The Bowl or broad and hollow end of a Spoon. 
Bowl [of a tyip] a -round Space at the Plead of the 3$aft for 

the Head to ftand in. 

Sharp the Bow-wne [Sr«? Term] fignifi.es hale it tight, or 
pull it hard. 

Hale up ihe Bow-line [&?<2 Term] fignifies hale it harder, 
forward on. 

Check the Bow-line D [Sea Terms] which import, let it 
EaJ'e the Bow-line S be more Hack. 
Run up the Bow-line j 
Bow-line 7 [bouling, p. bolina, Sp. with Mariners] a Ro- 
Bowlinc 5 pe made fait to the leetch of the Outiide of a- 

Sail, by z, 3 or 4 other Ropes, like a Crow’s-foot, which is 
called the Bowling-bridle. Its Ufe is to make the Sails ftand iharp 
or clofe by a Wind. 

Bo' wling Green, a Place to play at Bowls in. 
Bo'wling Knot [with Sailors] a fort of Knot that will not 

flip, by which the bowling Bridle is fattened to the Cren- 
gless 

Bowl [with Gunners] a box to fill with final 1 Shot and Fire 
out of a Cannon at the Enemy, when near at Sea. 

To Bowlt a Coney [Hunting term of bout er, F. to put up] to 
ftart or put up a Coney. 

To Bowse [fome derive it of bagfen, Du. others of 
to blow up the Skin ; but Fojftus of buo, L.] to drink ha^d, or 
ftoutly. 

Bowsy, Drumc. 
BoW-waugh, a Word invented to exprefs the Barking of a 

Hog. 
Bowse away [with Sailors] a Term ufed, when they would 

have all the Men, haling at any Rope, pull together. 
Bow's er [bourficr, F.] the Purler or Treaiurer of a College 

in an Univerhty. 
Bow'sinc [withTalconers] is when a HawK ‘drinks frequent¬ 

ly ; but yet is continually thirtty. 
Bow'sinc upon the Tack [with Sailors] fignifies haling upon 

the Tacx. 
Bow'yer [ prob. ofboga, S^at.] a Maicer of Bows and Ar¬ 

rows. 
Bowyers , this Company was incorporated 

Anno \6zz) but had been a Fraternity long be¬ 
fore; and the Company doubtlefs more eminent 
when the long Bow was more in Uie, before 
the Invention of Gun-powder. Their Arms 
ar0 Argent upon a Chevron between three Floats, 
as many Mullets, 
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Sgwze (with the Vulgar) any Sort of ftrong Liquor. 
Box [boxe. Sat. hoite, F.] a wooden Veffel, fmall and great, 

'as a Money-box, a Cheft, lAc. 
Box [box-rpeop, Sax. Bonis, F. Bofco or Buffo, It. Box, 

Sp. Buxo, Port. Buxus, L. 'Butte, Du. Bucks, G.] the box- 

tree, or Box-w'ood. • 
Box [in Traffick] certain different Quantities and Weights of 

certain Commodites. 
Box and Needle [with Mathematicians] a fmall Compafyap¬ 

ply’d to a Theodolite or other fuch Inftrument ufed in furveying, 
(Ac. to find out how any Place is fituated, by the Point of a 
Needle touched with a Loadilone, pointing towards the North. 

A Box or Lodge in a Play-houfe. 
A Box or little Cabinet or partitioned Seat in a publick 

Houfe. ’ . .. 
A Box or Blow on the Ear. 
To. be in the wrong Box, to be miftaken or deceived. 
To Box, to fight with the Fills. 
Boy [ prob. of Gr. but Minfevus derives it of Bube, 

Tent.'] a male Child, a Lad. 

Boyish, childifh. 

Boyishly, childifhly. * "* 

Boys tail! fyabe H. G. Ember Ijaben fcintilicIjB 
9nfti)Iaege. This Proverb has little in it but the Jingle, urilefs 

it be us’d tauntingly to a Perfon who is guilty of childifh Ac¬ 

tions. 
Bo’yau, a Bowel, a Gut, Fr. 
Boyau [in Fortifications] a Gut or Branch of the Trenches, 

or a Ditch covered for a Parapet, ferving for a Communication 
between two Trenches'*, alio a Line drawn'winding about in 

Order to inclofe feveral Trails of Ground, or to attack fome 

Works. ' 
BoyTshness, the Ailing like a Boy. 
Bp. is ufed as an Abbreviation for Bifhop. 
Brabbling <£ur0 nebet t»ant fore eEatff. That is, Men 

who are given to quarrelling mull eipeit Blows and Hurts. 
To Bra'bele [of brabbelen, Du.] to wrangle, or brawl 

Bra'bant,' fo called of Brabo a noble Roman, and Re¬ 
lation to Julius Ccefar, who attended him in his Gallick Expe¬ 
dition. A Dutchy. The People of Antwerp tell you a Story 
of a Giant that was vainquifhed by Brabo, that had aCaflle where 
Antzoerp is now built, who ufed to cut off the Hands of all that 
he took, and throw them into the Scheld, whom Brabo ferved 

in the fame Manner. 
Bra'cco [Old Law'] a large Fleet-hound, or hunting Dog. 
Bra'ce [prob. of embrajfer, F.J to tie, bind, or encompaft 

and draw tight together with fome Cord-ltring, (Ac. 
Brace [a Hunting term'] a Couple or Pair, as of Bucks, 

Dogs, Foxes, Hares ; we fay alfo a Brace of Piftols, a Brace of 

hundred Pounds, (Ac. 
Brace [ at Milan ] a Meafure equal to two or three Ells 

Englijh. . 
Brace [ at Venice] a Meafure equal to i, 96 Ells En- 

gdljh. 
Bra'ce [in Carpentry] a Piece of Timber fram’d in Eevil 

Joints to keep the Frame, (Ac. from fwerving either way. 
Braces [with Arch it.] are irons that faften beams or cramp- 

irons to hold Stones together. 
Braces [in a Ship] are ropes which belong to all the yards, 

2 to each yard, except the Miffen, the ufe of which is to lquare 
the yard, i. e. to fet it fquare, or even acrofs the Ship. 

Braces [of a Coach ] thick thongs of leather on which it 
hangs. 

To Bra'ce the Yard Phrafe] is to bring the Yard to 
either Side. 

Bra'ced, fattened together, or joined with a Brace-; alfo 

buckled. 

Braced [ in Heraldry ] the Intermingling of 
three Cheveronels, as Azure, a Chief Or and 
three Cheveronels, braced in the Bafe of the Efcut- 
cheon. 

Bra'celet [ braffelet, F. bracalete. It. of braebium, L. the 
Arm] an Ornament for the Wriils of Women. 

Bra'celet [in Military Affairs] a Piece of defenfive Armour 

for the Arm, Fr. 
Brace'lets [Old Records] Hounds or Beagles of the fmaller 

and flower Kind. 
Bracena'rius [Ant. Deeds] a Huntfman or Matter of the 

Hounds. 
Brack [braque, F-] a Bitch or female Dog. 

Brace'tus' 7 [ Old Lazo] the Beagle or fmaller Hound.. 

Brachetus 3 
Brache'ta, a Bitch, Old Lazo. 
Bra'chia [in Botanick Writers] the Arms of Trees, (Ac, 

are thofe thicker Branches into which the Trunk is divided, by 

way of Similitude, taken from the Arms of an human Body, L. 

Bra'chiteus Bxternus [ with Anat. ] a Mufcle of the Cuii- 
tus, which leems to be the third Beginning of the Gemellusind. 

which is inferted with it in the Cavity of the Shoulder-bone 
which receives the Qlecranium, L. 

Brachi^eus Interims [with Anatomifts] a Mufcle of the 
Elbowj ariflng from the inner Part of the Shoulder-bone, at the 
Infertion of the Deltoides and Coraco-brachialis Mufeles, is im¬ 
planted to tlie upper and Fore-part of the Bone Ulna, L. 

BraChiale, the Wrill,* alfo a Bracelet or Bracer, a Wrift- 

band, L. 
Brachi'olum, a little Arm. 

Brachiolum [with Mathematicians] a Mdmber of an In¬ 
ftrumentufed upon AftroJabes, (Ad and ufualiy made of nrais, 
with feveral Joints, that the End or Point may be fet to any De - 
gree of the Allrolabe fometimes called a creeping Index. 

Brachium [With Anatomifts] a Member ofthd Body, con- 
fitting of the Ann, properly fo called, the Elbow and the 

Hand. 
Brachium [with Botanifls] the Arm or Bough of a Tree, a 

Branch, L. 
Bra'chmaks? [fo called of Brachman or Bramba, the Pre- 
Bra'mens ^ feriber of their Rights or Law? ] Priefts or 
Bra'mins 3 Earned Men in Eafi India, anciently a Sort 

of Philofophers, which from their going naked were called Gv- 
mnofophifts, and were to the Indians, as the Chaldees to the 
Affyrians, and the Magi to the Perfans, and the Druids to the 
ancient Britons and Gauls. They were had in great Reverence 
by the People, living for the moil Part auftere and folitary Lives, 
in Caves andDeferts, feeding upon Flerbs, being poorly apparel¬ 
led, and for a Time abllaining from carnal Pleafures Their 
Opinions were, that the God Achari or Wiftau created the 
World by the Administration of three perfedt Beings, whom he 
had firft made for that deiign : Thefe three are Bramba, i. e. 
Penetration, by this he created the Univerfe ; by Brej'cheu, i e. 
Exiiling in all Things, he preferves it; and by Mehaddia, i. e. 
the great Lord, he will deitroy it. They pretend to have re¬ 
ceived four Books from Bramba, in which Books all Knowledge 
is comprehended, and they hold the Metempfychofis or Transmi¬ 
gration of Souls, thro’ feveral human Bodies and Bealls, before 
they can arrive at Pleafure, and being purely fpiritual; and for 
this Reafon they teach, that it is not lawful to kill, and eat any 

Thing that is killed, and none of their Tribes do eat any, but 
their Soldiers; they alfo hold the Flelh of Cows and Peacocks as 
facred, and therefore they abftain from it, and build Hofpitals for 
lame and decayed Bealls, and buy birds of the Mahometans to 

fet them at Liberty. By their auftere Lives, great Fallings, 
teaching the People, and expounding the Myfteries of their Reli¬ 
gion to them, they have gotten a very great Awe over the Peo¬ 
ple, all over the Indies, and elpecially upon the Malabar Coafts, 
and the Brides are committed to the Bramens to be bleifed by 
them, that the Marriage may be happy. 

Bracheriujm, a Trufs ufed in Ruptures. 
Bra'chial [E. of Brachium] pertaining to the Arm. 
Brachia'ted, having Arms or wearing Sleeves. 
Bra'chyca'tale'cton, [j!i^.yjjKctja.kitKlov, Gr.] a Kind 

of Verfe that wants a Syllable at the End. 

Brachy'graphy [ $e$.y(yygef.<pi&, of Short, and 
y^aupn Writing ] the Art of Short-hand Writing or Cha- 

railers. 
Braciiy'locy [(b&tyyKoyUt, of and aoy<&, 

Gr. ] Brevity, Shortnefs of Speech or Concilenefs of Exprei- 

lion. 
Brack [ofbjiecan, Sax. to break] a Flaw or fomething bro¬ 

ken in any Thing. 
Braci'num, the Quantity of Ale brew’d at Qne Time. 
Bra'cket [braciello, It.] with Carpenters, a Sort of Prop or 

Stay for a Shell, (Ac. 
Brackets [on Ship-board] fmall Knees of Timber which 

ferve to fupport the Galleries; alfo thofe Timbers which fupport 
the Gratings at the Head. 

Bra'ckish [prob. ofbraclt, Du. faltifh or brinifli like Sea¬ 
water] faltilh, fomewhat Salt. 

Bra'ckishness [ofbratfc, Du. Salt] faltifhnefs. 
Brads, a Sort olflender Nails without Heads. 

Bradypepsi'a [figy-IvTiTrcrid. of flow, and meftu, 
Gr. Digeftion] a too flow Digeltion proceeding from a depraved 
Difpofition of the acid Ferments in the Stomach. 

To Brag [prob. of braguer, F. or hr agger cn, Du. to walk 
in Hate] to boall or vaunt. 

Brag’s a goob 25og, hut |olSfa5’fi a better 
This Proverb is a Taunt upon Braggadoehio's, who talk big, 
boall and rattle : Is is alfo a Memento for fuch who make plen¬ 
tiful Promifes to do well for the future, but are fufpedted to want 
Conftancy and Refolution to make them good. 

The Germ, fay : Cferfprecljen iff gut, abrr fallen iff better. 
(Promiflng is good, but Performing better. 

Brac’s a goob H?og If ty toell be fet an. That is, if it have 
a good Foundation, or a Capacity to fupport it. 
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Bra'ggaRO t, [^rag^aerf, Dut.] a Bragging, Vaunting, 
Braccado'chiq.S vain glorious Fellow, a Coward. 

Bra'gget [bragOO, C. Br.] a Sort of Drink made of Spices* 

&e. 
Braid [btfpD, Sax.'] a final 1 Lock or Weft of Hair; alfo a 

Sort of edging or narrow Lace. 
To Braid [bregQfn, Dut.] to weave or plait the Hair ; alfo 

to curl. 
Brai'dhd, faded, having loft its Colour. 
Brail or Pannel of an Hawk. 

Brails [in a Ship] arc fmall Ropes, put through Blocks or 
Pulleys, fattened on either Side of the Tits, fo that they come 

down before the Sails : the Ufe of them is to hale up the Bunt, 
when the Sail is acrofs, that it may either be taken up or let fall 

the more readily. 
Hale up the Brails? [Sea Phrafe] is a Command to hale 
Brail up the Sails £ up the Sails in Order to be furled or 

hound up dole to the Yard. 
Brain [bpae^an, Sax. brcgrn, O. and L. G.] that large, 

foft.whitiih Mals, inclofed in the Cranium or Scull, wherein all 
the Organs of Senfe terminate; and the Soul is fuppofed princi¬ 

pally to refide ; and perceives and judges of the Senfation of all 
the fentient Parts, out of which it communicates the animal Spi¬ 
rits, and difeharges them into the Nerves and Sinews, the Brain 

is compofed of the Cerebrum, Cerebellum and Medulla oblon¬ 

gata. 
To Brain, to dafli out the Brains. 

BraiN [;metaphorically] is ufed for Wit and Judgment. 

‘To break one's Brains (or diforder one’s Senies) with too 
much Study. 

/Y?/>-Braind, heedlefs. 
Cm'/FBRAiN’D, diforder’d in the Mind. 
Shuttle Brained, unconftant, fickle, wavering. 
Bra'nca urftna Botany] tsxivA.-urJine^ or Bears-foot, L. 
Bra'inless [of 'Brepne, Du. bpa^cn, 5<w. the Brain ] 

Witlefs. ' ’ 
Brai^n-sick, crazy headed, alfo fickle, unconftant. 

Braises [in Cookery] Meat drefs’d alabraife, is either Meat 

broiled upon the Coals, or clfe baked in a campaign Oven be¬ 
tween two Fires, one above and the other below. F. 

Bra'it [with Jewellers] a rough Diamond. 

Brake ? [bpachan. Sax.] female Fern > 

Bra'kenJ 

Bra'ke [T3ta?cfe, Dut. ] an Inftrument for drefling Flax or 
Hemp, alfo the Handle of a Ship’s Pump alfo a Baker’s knead¬ 

ing Trough ; alfo a fliarp Bit or Snaffle for Horfes. 

Bra'ke, v. break. 
Bra'mble [byuemble, 5d*.] a prickly Shrub. 
Bramble Net [with Fowlers] a Sort of Net for catching 

Birds. 
A Bka'mbling, a Kind of Bird, a mountain Chaffinch. 

Bra'n [brann, C. Brit.] thcPIusk of Ground Corn. 
Bran [of boyus. Sax. a River] at the Beginning or End of 

the Names of Places, denotes it to be a Place at or near a River, 

as Branjlon. 
Branch [branebe, F.] a Bough of a Tree ; alfo. of a Stock of 

a Pedigree ; alfo a Horn of a Stag’s-head ; alfo a Shoot or Part of 

a branched Candleftick. 
Branch [byBotanifis] is defined to be the Divifion of a Stalk 

of a Plant; in Trees it is often called a Bough. 

To Branch out, to fpread or divide into Branches. 

To Branch Stand [withFalconers] to make a Hawk to take 
the Branch, or Leap from Tree to Tree, till the Dog fprings the 
Partridge. 

Bra'nch, a Canary-bird, of the firft Year, brought up by the 

Old one. 
' A Fruit Branch [withGardeners] that which fhoots out of 

the Cut of the proceeding Year, and is naturally of a confiderable 
Thicknefs. , 

A Branch half wood [with Gardeners] is one that is too 
grofs tor a Fruit Branch, and too flender for a Wood Branch. 

Spurious Wood Branches [with Gardeners] are fuch as 
come otherwife than from the Cuts of the preceeding Year; 

becaufe Branches fliould never come, but from thofe of the laft 
Cut. 

Branched [ in Heraldry ] denotes any Thing fpread into 
Branches. 

Bra'ncher [ Branchier, F. ] a young Hawk or other 
sird newly out of the Nell, and that flies from one Branch to an¬ 
other. 

Bra nches [with Architects] the Arches of Gothick vaults, 
which Arches traverfe from one Angle to another, dia¬ 
gonal- w lie from a Crofs between the other Arches, which 
make the Sides of the Square, of which the Arches are dia¬ 
gonals. 

Bra nchia [ pua, Gx. ] the Gills ofFifhes which are 
compofed of Cartilages and Membranes in the Form of a Leaf 
which ferve inftead of Lungs to refpire by. 

Branchile't, a fmah Branch. 

Bra'nch ines, the Fulnefs or Spreading of Branches. 

Bit and [ Byianh, Sax. Su. and G. 'Bfanf. Du. ] a Piece or 
Stick of burning Wood; alfo a Mark made with a red hot Iron ; 
a Note of infamy or Difgrace. 

^ Br and Iron, an Iron to brand or fet a Mark upon a fentenc’d 
Malefactoralfo a Trevet or other lion to fet a boiling Veffel 
over the Fire. 

Brand Goofe 7 [ brantnganj?, Du. p. d. a greyifh Goofe ] 
BraNt Goofe 3 a kind of wildfowl fomevvhat lefs than a 

common Goofe, io called from its dark colour* like a burnt coal 
on the breaft and wings. 

To Brand [of syianban, Srf.v. ] to mark with a hot Iron, to 
fet a Mark upon; alfo to defame. 

Bra'ndeum, a little Bit of Cloth, wherewith the Bodies of 
Saints and Marty rs had been touch’d, put in a box, and lent as a 
Relick to, fuch as delire it ; or a Piece of the Corporal on which 
the Eucharilt or Holt had been laid. This Superftition was in¬ 
troduced as early as the Year 600. 

To Bra'ndish [ branler, F. bran dire. It. ] to {hake to and 

fro in the Hand as a Sword ; to make glitter with Shaking. 

Bra'ndling [with Anglers] a fmall Worm, called alfo the 
Dew Worm. 

Bra'ndrith, a Rail or Fence about a Well; alio a Trivet, 
or other Iron to fet any Thing on over the Fire. 

Bra'ndy [brande vin, F. prob. of bran'Om, Dut. to burn, 
'Brantfflstopn, Du. 'Branftoein, G.] a ftrong Water or lpiri- 
tuous, inflammable Liquor diftilhd off from the Lees of Wine, 
&c. 

To Bra'ncle [prob. of abtclgen, S/zr. or baigtn, Tent, to 
be angry] to bicker, quarrel, fcold or brawl. 

Bra'ngling ? a Bickering,: Quarrelling, Scolding or 
Bra'nclement 5 Brawling. 

Brank, the Grain or Plant called alfo Buck-wheat, 
Brank Urfin, fee BrancaUrJina. 
Bra'sed [Heraldry] faid of three Kids palling one another 

crofswife, fee Braced. 
Brasia'tor [Old Statutes] a Brewer. L. 
Brasia'trix, a Woman-brewer, L. 
Bra'sil, or Brafil-wood. 

Brasi'na ? [Old Statutes] a Brewhoufe. 

Brasina'ria 3 

Brasmatias, a Kind of Earthquake, when the Earth moves 
diredly upward^. 

Brass [ Bjwey, Sax. ] a faditious Metal made of Copper 
melted with Lapis Calaminafis. 

Bra'ssets, Armour for the Arms Fr. 
Bra'ssica [ brajfarts, F. braccialetti. It. brandies, Sp. ] Bo¬ 

tany, Cole wort; alfo Colly- Flower, L. 
Bra'ssicourt 1 [with Horfemen ] an Horfe whofe Fore- 
Bra'chicourt 3 legs are bended naturally. 

Bra'ssIness [ofBjatepnej-pe, S^ar.] a being braffy. 

Bras sunders, Brafs Scales. 

Brat [Bjaarr, Sax,] a young Child, fo called by way of con, 
tempt; a Child born of mean Parentage; alfo a eoarfe Apron. 

Brava'do [bravade, F. bravata, It. bravdda Sp.] a vain 
glorious Boafting, Vaunting, Daring or Vapouring. 

Brave [F. bravo. It. and Sp.] couragious, flout, gallant, 
excellent, Fr. 

A Brave‘S [unfaux Brave, F.] a Bully, a hedoring Blade, 
A Bravo £ a fwaggering Fellow. 
To Brave it [ braver, F. bravare. It. bravedr, Sp.] toad 

the Bravo, to dare, to hedor, to affront. 
Bravely, courageoufly, gallantly, &c. 
Oh Brave ! [bravo, It.] bravely done. 
Braveries, brave Adions, noble Exploits. 
Bra'very [braverie, F.] Courage, Valour; alfo Finery, 

Galantry. 

Brauch-wam, a Lancafhire Dilh made of Cheefe, Eggs, 
Bread and Butter boil’d up together. 

Brauro'nia [jlb£u.ufC’Wi&, Gi. ] an Athenian Feftival cele¬ 
brated to Diana, called Brauronia, of Brauron an Athenian Bo¬ 

rough, where was the famous Statue of this Goddefs, which was 
brought from Scythia Taurica by Iphigenia. The Vidim offer¬ 
ed in Sacrifice was a Goat, and certain Men fung one ok Homer's 
Iliads. The molt remarkable Perfons at this Solemnity were 
young Virgins, about ten Years of Age, habited in yellow Gowns, 
and confecrated to Diana. Thefe were called 'A^yrct, i. e. 
Bears, for the following Reafon. There was a Bear among the 

Phlauid#, the Inhabitants of a Borough of Attica, which was 
fo far dwelled of its natural Fiercenefs, that it kecame fo tame 
and tradable, that they ufually admitted it to eat and play with 
them, and it did them no harm; but a young Maid once unluc¬ 
kily happening to be too familiar with it, the Bear tore her to 
Pieces, and was afterwards flain by the Virgin s Erethren. After 
this a dreadful Peftilence happen’d in Attica; as a Remedy of 

which, they were advifed by an Oracle to appeafe the Anger of 
Diana for the Bear, by Confecrating Virgins to her in Memory of 
it. The Athenians pundually executed this Command, and'en- 
aded a Law, that no Virgin Ihouldbe married till Ihe had per¬ 

formed this Ceremony. 
To Brawl [ probably ofbraflrr, Dan. orbrullra, Dut. to 
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bellow, or of hrailler, F. ] to chide, wrangle or fcold aloud. 

Brawl [braule, F.] a Sort of Dance. 
* To Brawl [brouiiler, F.] to make a fcolding Noife, to 

Wrangle, &c. 
Brawl [brouillcrie, F.] a Squabble, a Wrangling, a noify 

Scolding; alfo a Dance. 
Brawl [very prob. ofB-appun, of Bap a noar, and pun, Sax. 

hard, q. d. the hardeft and firmeft Flefh of a Boar] the Flelh of 
a Boar foufed or pickled. 

B r a'wn i n ess [of Brawn, of Bap and pun, S<L*.] Sinewinefs, 
Hardnefs and Strongnefs. 

Bra'wny [prob. ofbappuning. Sax.~\ full of Brawn or Sin¬ 
ews ; flefhy, lully, ftrong. 

To Bray [ofbpacan, Sax. tobruife, or broker, F.] to pound 
in a Mortar ; alfo to temper Ink as Printers do. 

To Bray [barriere, L. braire, F.] to make a Noife or Cry 
like an Afs, an Elephant, &c. 

Fa/fe B'ray [fauffe Bray, F. falfa Braga, Sp.] a falfe trench 
to hide a real one. 

Bray, in the ancient Gaulijh Language, fignifies wet or 
marlhy Ground, and is found in many French Names of Places, 
as Follunbray, Guibray, Vaunbray, &c. 

sro Bray a jfool in a ^ortar ; or according to another 
Proverb : ^STo toaf]) a Blackamoor incite. The Fr. fay : Laver 
la fete a un ane. (To wafh an Affes Head.) The Ital. fay : 
Peftar l'aqua nel Mortajo. (To beat Water in a Mortar.) The 
Germ, fay : 3n Ste Lufft ff^lagrn, or rinen 
tfjun, (To beat the Air.) The Signification of all which is, 
to do a Thing to no Purpofe, or to attempt doing an Impoffibi- 

lity. 
Bpa'yer [with Printers'] an Inffrument to temper the Ink. 
Bray [in Falconry] a Pannel or Piece of leather Slit, to bind 

up the Wings of an Hawk. 
To Bra'ze [ of Bpacy, Sax. ] to cover or folder with 

Brafs. 
Bra'zed [ in Heraldry ] as three C’heverons brazed, i. e, 

one clafping another, it is derived of the FrenchWord Bras, 
which fignifies an Arm ; Mens Arms being often folded one with 

another. 
Bra'zen, made of Brafs; alio impudent. 
Fa Brazen out a Phing, to perliil in a Thing impudently. 
Bla'zenness [ of Brafs ] appearing like Brafs; alfo Impu¬ 

dence. 
Bra'zier, one who makes or fells Brafs-ware. 
Breach [ofbpecan, StfAt. to break] a breaking of Peace or 

Friendlhip, a Falling out ; alfo a Breaking of the Bank of a Ri¬ 

ver, &c. 
Breach [in Fortification] the Ruin of any Part of the Works 

or Walls beaten down by Cannon, or blown up by Mines, in 
Order to take the Place by Aflault or Storm. 

Bread [Bpeab or Bpeoo, of Bpebas,Sax. to nourifh, Broptsf, 
Du. O. and L. G. Btobt, H. CL Broltf), S«. or of (bqajov, 
Gr. Food] a common edible made of corn, needing no Defcrip- 

tion. 
Bread ofPreet [Stat. of Affize 51 Henry III. ] Houfe-hcJd 

Bread. 
Bread Boom [ in a Ship ] the Room where the Biskets or 

Bread is kept. 
He knows en which side his Bread is butter'd. That is, he 

Knows what he has to do, or his own Interclf. 

J9o 'Butter toill flick on ifip Bread. This Proverb is 
us’d generally by People when they meet with no Succefs in 
their Undertaicings, or when nothing will thrive with them. 

To Bread [ bpaman, Sax. brectcn, G.] to fpread abroad. 

N. C. 
Breadth [ Epabnyj-pe, Srfw. BrcebtT, Du. BrdfP, G. ] 

Broadnefs, Widenefs. 
To Break [bpecan, Sax. btPrkcn, Du. bmljpn, G. bree- 

tka, Sa. of brccan, Goth.] to part or divide forcibly afunder or 

in Pieces. 
A Break, a turning BanKrupt, a being or pretending to be 

Infolvent. 
Break of Day, the Aurora. 
A Break or Interruption. 
A Break (or Space) in Printing. 
To Break (or violate) the Sabbath. 
To Break Ground, to open the Trenches. 
To Break, to fall out. 
To Break (or open) the one’s Mind. 
To Break up at School, to leave off going to School for 

fome Time. 
To Break with Age, Sorrow, &V. to decline in Youth- 

fulnefs and Liveliuefs of the Countenance. 
Break-fafi, the firft or Morning-Meal. 
To Break -fafi, to taKe the Morning-Meal. 
Po Break Bulk [5^a Pbrafe} is to take Part of the Ship’s 

Cargo out of the Hold. 
Po Break Ground [Military Phrafc] is to open the Trenches, 

or begin the Works tor carrying the Siege of a fortified Place. 

Po Break a Deer [with Carvers] is to cut up) that Piece of 
Vcnifon brought to the table. 

Po Break a Horfe in Protting [ with Horfemen ] is to make 
him tight upon the Hand by trotting, in order tomake him fit 
for a Galop. 

Break mp anb gtbe me a Flatter. The Scotch fay : 
Break my Head and draw on my Hoo (Night-cap) prob. oflfiitec, 
L. G. a Womans Cap.) They are both taunting Proverbs,fpoken 
to fuch as pretend Favour andKindnefs to us after thev have done 
us a greater Prejudice, and more Harm than they are able to makes 
Amends for. 

Break is likewife us’d in various Senfes. as to break the Heart, 
Sides, Wind, Company, Fall, a Jell, one’s Mind, &c. ~ 

Phe Fr oft or Weather Breaks. 

Phe Day-Breaks i. e. begins to appear. 
A Breaking out, i. e. into Scabs or Pimples. 
Bream [ bremine, F. abramo, it. Btafem,- G.] a Kind efi 

Fifh. 
Breast [ Bpeopc, Sax. Bottt, Du. Burtt, L. G. Bruff, 

H. G. Brptt, Dan. Brott, Su. Bruits', Goth. ] a prominent 

flefhy Part on theOutfide of the Phorax,of a human Body, whole 

Ufe in Women is to feparate the Milk ; and it is alfo one of the 
three Venters or hollow Spaces in an animal Body,which contains 
the Heart and Lungs. 

Breast Cafkets [ with Mariners ] the krgeft and longed 
Caskets, which are a Sort of Strings placed in the Middle of the 
Yard. 

Breast Fafi [in a S hip] a Rope faflen’d to fome part of her 
forward on, to hold her head to a warp, or the like. 

Breast Hooks [with Shipwrights] are thecompaffiiig timbers 
before, that help to.flrengthen her Item and all the fore-part of 
the Ship. 

Breast Pain [with Farriers] a Difeafe in Horfes. 
Breast Plough [withHusbandmen] a Plough ufed for part¬ 

ing Turf for Denjhiring Land, and driven by the Breath 
Breast Ropes [Sea Term] thofe Ropes in a Ship which faff, 

ten the Yards to the Panels, and with the Parrels hold the Yards 
fall to the Math 

Breast Work [in Fortification] the fame as Parapet, which 
fee. 

Breath [bpathe, or bpethe, Sax.] the Air received and dif- 
eharged by human or animal Bodies, by Dilation and Compref- 
flon of the Lungs. 

Spare your Breath to cool your Pottage, that is, you may as 
well hold your Tongue. 

To Breathe [ prob. of bpathian, S^v.] to receive and diff 
charge the Air as above. 

To Breathe or open a Vein, to let Blood. 

To Breath Linnea, is to Air, or dry it at the Fire. 
Breathable, that may be breathed or drawn into the Lungs 

by breathing as a breathable Air. 
Brea'thless, void of breath, dead. 

Bre'cca, a breach, decay, or any other want of repair, th 
L. Deeds. 

Breck [prob. ofbpecan, S^a*. to break] a gap in an hedge. 

Bred [Irr. Imp. and Part, fh] did breed, have or am bred. 
Kifyit is Bred tn tfy? Bone, totU nebcc out of ttye jFIelJ?, 

according to Father Par ter on : ___ 
pH and, la Fourche a la main, Nature on chaffer oil. 
Nature, cependant, toujours retourneroit. 

From Hor. Naturam expellas furca licet ufque rfeurret. 
Ital. Chi l'ha per natura fin alia foffa dura. (What a Man has 
by Nature lafts to his Grave.) The Greeks fay likewife : 5,Ou- 
wc\z r7rotn<reis top ka^kivov op-3-ot [iads't^ziv.Arift. You will never 
teach a Crab to go Strait forwards. The Germ, fay : 2rtl) 
Isefjt bon StEtl) ntf^t. ( There is no oppofing Nature. } Or t 
Die ftatje laefjt Sjas f^aufen ntcfjt. (The Cat won’t leave off 
Moufing.) 

Bre'dwite [ bpeao pire, S/?:r. ] an Impofition of Amercia¬ 
ments or Fines for Defaults in the affize of bread. 

Breech [prob. of bpecce, or of brock, Du. aud L. G ] the 
backfide or arfe. 

The Breech (or Btit-end) of a Cannon. 
tyiB Breech makes Buttons. Spoken to People who are 

fuppos’d to be under great Fear, which is apt to cauie a Relaxa¬ 
tion of the Sphinller ani. And the Word Buttons in Alluflon to 
the Form of the Excrements of fome Animals, which they get 
from the Cells of the Colon. 

Bcttoeen turn stools tlje Breech falls to tl;e <£>roun&. 
Fr. Entre deux Selles Ic Cu a Terre. 

To Breech, to whip. 

Breech, the hindermofl Part of a Piece of Ordnance. 
Eree ches [of bpecce, sax. Du. and L. G. ] Clothing, or a 

Garment for Men’s thighs from the Wajll to the Knees. This 
Subftantive has no Singular Number. 

came to tars no Br e e ch es. Fr. Le Vtn n'a point de Chauf- 
fure. That is* it difeovers a Alan’s Nakednefs. 

To wear the B.reeches, or have the Mattery. 

Bp. ee'chincs 



Bree'Ciiings [ Sea Term ] Ropes in a Ship, by which the 
Guns are lafh’d fait to the Sides of the Ship. 

To Breed [bjiedan, Sax.] to produce as Animals ; alio to 
be produced ; alio to nouriih, to educate. 

Breed [with liorfemen] a Place where mares for breed and 
{bullions are kept in order to raife a ftud 

Breeding [ of bpedan, Sax. ] producing, nourilhing ; alfo 

education. 
Brekz [brife, F. brezza, It.] a frefh gale of Wind blowing 

from the Sea. or Land alternately for fome certain hours ot the 
day or night, only fenfible near the coait. 

BreEz [bpioza, S«*.] an Infed called the Gad-fly or Ho.rfe- 

fl y 
" Bre’cma [j3/t-yy.a, of 4%® to water, becaufe thofe Parts 

are generally obferved to be moift] the Fore-part of the Head j 
or, &as fome fay, the Forehead cone, or the Side and fhelv- 
ing Bone of the Cranium on each Side of the Sagittal Suture. 

Breho'ne [in Ireland] a Judge, whence the Irijb Law is 

called the Brebons Law. f 
BreThotrophy [brephotropbia, L. of fyepoTpo-px, of/3fS- 

q>3{ a uahe, and t&$yi>Gr. Nouriflimcnt ] an Hofpital for Or¬ 
phans ; alfo a bringing up of Orphans. 

Brest [ Architecture ] that Member of a Column called alfo 

the Thorus or Tare. 
Brest Summers [Ambit.] pieces in the outer parts of tim¬ 

ber-buildings, and the middle floors, into which the girders are 

a kind of fifli of the turbot kind, called 
framed. 

Bret [bretoneau, F.] 
alfo Burt or Brut. 

Bretesse [in. Heraldry] is in French, what they, frequently 
call des Baftonades, and the Englijb call embattled, counter-em- 
batteled, that is einbatteled on both Sides. 

Brethren, vid. Brothers. 
Bretoy'se, the Law of the Marches anciently ufed among 

the Britons or Weljh. 
Breve [ in Law ] a Writ direded to the Chancellor, Judges, 

Ufe. fo termed becaufe it is e'xprefs’d in Few Words. 
Breve [in Mufick] a Note or Character of Time, in the 

Form ot a Diamond fquare, without any T ail, and equivalent to 
two Afeafures or Minims. 

Breve Perquirere, to purchafe a Writ or Licence of Trial 

in the King’s Court, whence arifes the Cuftom of Paying fix 
Shillings and eight Pence, if the Debt be forty Pounds ; ten Shil- 

iugs and eight Pence if an Hundred, and fo upwards. 
Breve de redo [in Law] a Writ of Right, or a Licence for 

an ejected Perion to fue for the Poffeffion of an Eftate that is de¬ 
tained from him. 

Breve Vas [ with Anatomijls] a fhort Veil'd or Vein,which 
paffes from the Stomach to the veiny Branch of the Spleen. 

BreViary [ Breviaire, F. Breviario, It. and Sp. Brevia- 
rium, L.] a Kind of Popifh Mafs-Book. 

Bre viate [breviatum. L.] an Extrad or Copy of a Procefs, 
Deed or Writing, compriz’d in Few-words. 

Bre'viature, an Abbreviation. Ufe. 
Bre'vibus Uf rotulis liberandis [in Law] a Mandate or Writ 

direded to a Sheriff, requiring him to deliver the County, with 
the Appurtenances, Rolls, Briefs, Ufe. pertaining to that Office, 
to the new Sheriff that is chofen in his Room. 

Brevie'r, a fmalll Sort of Printing Letter. 
Bre vis? [in Botanick Writers] fhort, brevi, brevibus, with 
Bre ve 3 fhort. 
Bre'vior ? fhorter, brev'tore, breviori, brevioribus, with 
Bre'vius 3 fhorter, L. 
Bre'vis Mufcuius [with Anat.] a Mufcle of the Radius, which 

arifes from the fuperior and poiterior Part of the Humerus, and 
help’s to ftretch out the Hand forward, L. 

Brevis Palmar is [with Anatomijls] lies under the Aponeuro- 
Jis of the Palmar is, arifing from the Bone of the Metacarpus, 
which fuftains the little Finger, and paffes traverfly from the Bo¬ 
ne and that of the Carpus, which lies above the Refi, and is in¬ 

ferred into the eighth Bone of the Carpus. The Ufe of it is to 
make the Palm of the Hand concave or hollow. 

Brevis Radii [Anat.] comes from the outward and fuperior 
Part of the Ulna, and paffes round the Radius, and is inlerted 
into the fuperior and fore-part of it fclq* the Tendon of the Bi¬ 
ceps. Its Ufe is to turn the Palm of the Hand upwards. 

Brevi loquench [ breviloquentia, L, ] fhort or concife 
Speaking. 

Brevi'ssimus Oculi [Anatomy] the fhortelt Mufcle of the 
Eye call’d Obliquus inferior. L. 

Bre'vity [brevite, F. brevita, It. breve dad, Sp, of brevitas, 
L.J Briefnefs, Concilcngfs or Shortnefs of Expreffion. 

To Brew [bpipan, or bpopan. Sax. brouttJEll, Du. braum, 
H. G.J to make Ale, Beer, Ufe. 

23 pOU Brew pou ffiall bnnfe. Lat.Ut Sementem feceris, ita 
Uf metes. F. Vous recueillerez felon vous aurez feme. H. G, 
gefa-et fo It. Qua lJ'emini, talmieterai. ( As you 
low, you fhall reap.) or, Chi la fa, la puga. ( He that does 
it mult pay f«r it.) 

Ere wers were incorporated Anno 1424, 
tile fixth Year of He?iry VI. and confirmed the 
fecond of Queen Elizabeth-, their Arms are Gules, 
on a Chevron Argent between three Saltires of 
Garbs, or as many Tuns Sable. 
' ^ Their Hall is iituate on the Northfide of Ad¬ 
dle-Street. 

Bre we ss 7 thin Slices or thick Crufts of Bread foaked in fat 

Brewi'ss 3 Pottage. 

Bribe, a Gift given to corrupt a Perfoh, or to gain him to 
one’s -Intereft. 6 

a Bribe fntfrs tmtfymt knocking. Fr. La Forte n'ejl ja- 
tnaisferme aux Prefens. That is, he who comes with a Bribe 

m his Hand, needs nevei fear a Denial. It is indeed generally 
fo ; But there is no Rule without aji Exception. 

Fo Bribe [prob. of /SaytCileo, Gr. a Reward or Prize, or of 
briber ,F. from bribe a Piece of Bread, or of bribar, Sp. to beg. 
Bribes being always attended with fome Requeft] to corrupt with 
Gifts. 

Bri bery, the Ad of Bribing or Tampering. 
Bribery [in Law] is when any Man belonging to a Court 

of Juftice, or great Officer takes any Fee, Gift or Reward for 
doing his Office, of anyPerfon except of the King only. 

Bri bors ? [in Law] fuch Perfons as Pilfer., Filch, or em- 
Bri eours3 bezzle the Goods of other Men. 
Br ick [ 'BrtfR.P, Du. ] a claiey Earth, tempered, moulded 

into a long Square and burnt; it is ufed in Building. 
Brick [ with Chysnical Writers] is exprefs’d 

by this Charader. 
^ Brick, a Penny-Loaf ahnoft in the Form and 
Size of a Brick. 

Bri ckbat [ prob. ofbrtckr, Du. or bpyc, Sax. and batu, 
F• beaten or broken of! J a broken Brick. 

Brick-kiln [ofbmke, Du. and Cyln, Sax.] a Place for 
burning Bricks. 

To Brick, or lay Bricks. 

Bricklayers were incorporated Anno 
1586. Their Armorial Enfigns are Azure, a 
Chevron Or between a Flower de Lys Argent 
between 3 Brickaxes in chief and a Bundle of 
Lathes in Bafe Or creft and armed holding a 
b rick-ax. Or. Their Alotto, In God is all our 
Trufl. 

Bricole ? at Tennis-playJ the rebouud of a ball after aSide 
Brico'll 3 ftroke. 

Brico'ls, Engines anciently ufed for battering the Walls of 
Towns or Caftles, F. 

rf° Brico le [bricoler, F. briglia. It. brida, Sp.J to give a 

Bricole, to pafs a Ball, to tofs it ftdeways. 

Bri'dai-, pertaining to a Bride. 

Bride [Bpit>, perhaps of byieban, Sax. to eheriffi or keep 
warm, brutie, Dan. btubl), Sa. brupbf, Du. bru^t, O. and L. 
G. brauf, H. G. brut]), Goth, brut, Teut. ] a new-married 
Woman. 

Bride-groom [ofbjaibe andgpoom, Sax. a Servant; becaufe 
upon the Wedding-day it was the Cuftom for him to ferve at Ta¬ 
ble, or of brupnegom, Du. and L. G. braeutfgam, H. G. 
brubgommtn, Dan. brubbsurmrtt, Su. Bjiydguma, Sax.] the 
Spoufe or Husband of a Bride. 

Bride-men ? Young Men- and AFaidens attending the sri- 
Bride-maids3 de and Bridegroom on the Wedding-day. 

Bridge [spijge.Sax. Brugge, Du. Briitke, G.J a Paffa- 
ge of Wood or Stone, Ufe. made over a River. 

The Bridge of the Nofe, the Griftle which parts the Noftrils. 

The Bridge (or Supporter of the Strings) in a Lute, and 
other String-Inftruments. 

Bridge of Boats [in Milit. Affairs] are Boats made of Cop¬ 
per and joined Side by Side, till they Reach crofs a River, which, 
being covered with Planks, are marched over by the Soldiery. 

Bridge of Ruffes [Milit. Art] one that is made of great 
Bundles ofRufhes bound faft together, over which Planks being 
laid and faften’d, are laid over Marfhy Flaces to be paffed over 
either by Foot or Horfe. 

Draw Bridge [ in Fortification] one that is faftened with 
ftrong Hinges at one End only, fo that the other may be drawn 
up, and then the Bridge Hands upright to obftrud the Paffage 
either of a Ditch or Moat. 

Flying Bri'dges [in an Army] are alfo Boats with Planks and 
Neceffaires for joining and making a Bridge in a very fhort Ti¬ 
me, being two fmall Bridges laid over one another, in fuch 
Alanner that theUppermoft ftretches or runs out by certain Cords 
running thro’ Pullies placed along the Sides of the Under-bridge, 
which pufh it forwards, till the End of it reach to the Place it is 
defigned to be fixed in. It is alfo made of large Boats, with 
Planks laid over them, and other Neceffaires. 

Bridge of Communication [in Fortif cation] is a Bridge made 

over 



Over a River, by means of which, two Armies or two Forts, 
that are feparated by the River, have a free Communication one 

with the other. ' _ . 
Bridge [with Gunners'] the two Pieces of Timber,which go 

between the two Tranfums of a Gun-carriage, on which the Bed 

refts. . 
Bridges [in Heraldry] may intimate that the Bearers have 

formerly obtain’d them for their Arms, either ior having built 
Bridges for the Service of the Publick, or in Alluiion to the Na¬ 

me, asTrowbridge. 
Floating Bridge [MilitaryArt] a Bridge made in Form of 

a Work in Fortification call’d a Redoubt, confiding of two Boats 
covered with Planks, which are lolidly framed, fo as to bear 

either Harfe or Cannon. 
To Bri'dle [bribelian, Sax. brrptriPn, Du. brider,F.] to 

keep inaHorfe with the Bridle or Reins; alfo to draw up the 
Chin in Order to look ftately, as Women do; alfo to curb or keep 

under oUr Paffions. 
A Bri'dle [bri&le, breybel, S,?*.] a Head-ftall with Reins to 

hold in and guide an Horfe. 
To Jwallozv the Bridle? [with Horfe men] are Terms ufed 

To drink the Bridle 3 of a Horfe that has too wide a 
Mouth and too narrow a Bitmouth, fo that the Bitrifes too high 
and gathers and furls the Lips, and mifplaces itfelt above that 
Place of the Bars, where the PrelTure fhould be, by which means 

the Curb is mifplaced and fhov’d too high. 
Bridle Hand [inHorfcmanjbip] the left Hand. 
Brief [ brief, F. breve, Ital. and Sp. ok brevis, L. fltort J 

fhort; alfo common or rift. 
Brief ? [in Lazo] a Writ,whereby a Man is fummoned or 

Breve 5 attach’d to anfwer any ACtion; or it is taken in a 

larger Senie, for any Writ in Writing iffued out of the King s 

Courts of Record at Weftminfter, whereby any^ Thing is com¬ 
manded to be done, in Order tojuftice, or the Execution of the 

King’s Command. , 
Brief [Bref or Brevet, F. Brieve or Breve, It. 'Brief, Du. 

and G. Brccf, S#.] Letters Patent, or Licence to any Sufferer 
for collecting the charitable Benevolence of the People, for any 

private or publick Lofs. 
ApoJlolicalUbu.i-E.'e, a Letter which the Pope fends to Princes 

and other Magiilrates concerning any publick Affairs. 
Brief [in Mufick] a Mealure of Quantity, which contains two 

Strokes down in beating Time, and as many up, and is thus 

"marked (1). 
Brie'fly, in Few Words. 
Brie'fness [of brief or brevite, F. brevis or brevitas, L. 

brevita, It. brevedad, Sp.] Brevity. 
Briar [ bptep, Srf*. iuppos'd ofbpecan. Sax. to break, be- 

caufe it fears the Skin] a pricky Plant. 
He is in the Briars, or, overwhelmed with Trouble. 

Brie'ze [brife, F. brezza, It.] a chilly or cool Wind. 
Briez of Wind, a foft, gentle Gale of Wind. 

Brig a [brigue, F. briga, It. Old Law] Contention, Quar¬ 

rel. 
Brica'de [ F. Brigata, It. Brigada, Sp. Military Art ] a 

Party or Diviiion of a Body of Soldiers, whether Horfe or 

Foot, Fr. 
Brigade [ofHorfe] is a Body of 8, 10, or 12 Squadrons. 
Brigade [ofFoot] a Body of 4, 5, or 6 Battalions, command¬ 

ed by a Brigadier. 

Brigadee'r? [Brigadier, Fr. Brigatiere, Ital. Brigadero, 

Bricadie'r 5 Sp.] an Officer in an Army who commands 

a Brigade. 

Brigand, a Highway-man, a Robber; alfo a Vagabond. 
Bri'gandine, a Coat of Mail, or a Sort of ancient defenfive 

Armour, confifling of thin,joined Scales or Plates,pliant and eafy 

to the Body, F. 
Bricanti'ne [F. Brigantino, It. Bergantin, Sp. probably 

of Brigand, becaufe firft us’d by Pyrates] a fmall, flat open, light 
Veffel, going Both with Sails and Oars, either for fighting or 

giving Chafe. 
Bri'cbote ? [ofbjiijge and bote, 5^.] a Contribution 
Bru'cbote 3 towards repairing or building of Bridges. 
Bright [beopht, bpyhr, Sax. batrfyt, Goth. Cambr. Br. 

bprcfjt, Teut. bmljr, of bred)cn, a very ancient Teut. Word 
dignifying to Jhine, glitter or glijler] lucid, fhining, light. 

To Bri'ghten, to make bright. 

Bri'chtly, lucidly, fhiningly. 

Bri'ghtness [bryshtneppe, Srf*.] Shiningnefs, Lucidnefs. 

Bri'gidians, an Order of Religious Peribns founded by Brz- 

gidia, a. Trmctk ok Sweden. 
Bri'llant [with Lapidaries] a Diamond cut artificially. 
Bril la nt [ F. brillante. It. brilhante. Port. ] glittering, 

fparkling, bright, fhining, Fr. 
Bri'llant [ withHorfemen] a brisk, high-mettled, ftately 

Horfe, that has a railed Neck, a high Motion, excellent Haun¬ 
ches,upon which he rifes tho’ never fo little put on, F. 

Brilla'nte [ in Mufick ] Intimates that they are to play in 
a brisk, lively Manner. 

Brils, the Hath on the Eye-lid of an Horfe. 

Brillian'cy glitteringnels, fparklingnefs. 

Brilliantness 3 

Brim [bp.imme, S/i-r.] the utmoft Edge, as of a Hat, Glafb, 
Plate, Cup, Flower, lAc. 

To Brim, as to go to Brim, faid of a Sow, when fhe is,ready 
or inclined to take the Boar. 

Brim [q. a Contraction of Erimftone] a common Strumpet. 

A Brimmer, a Glafs or Clip filled up to the Brim with anv 
Liquors. 

G-tycrE 13 no iDfCP't tit s Brimmer. The Meaning I fuppoie 
is when a Glafs is full, there can be no more in it, and fo a Man 

can’t be deceiv’d of his Quantity ; ctherwife Brimmers feldorn 
fail of deceiving Men into Drunkenncfs and Folly. 

Brimful [ofbpimme and pull, Sax.] full up to the Brim. 
Bri'mming, the ACt of Generation between a Boar and a 

Sow. 

Bri'mstone [of bpyn and ptan, Srf.v. a Stone] a Mineral 
well known. 

Bri'mstone Flour, a Plant. 

Bri'mstony. dawbed with or of the Nature of Erimftone. 

Bri'nded ? variegated, or being of divers Colours. 
Bri'ndled 3 

Bri’ndice ? [brinde, F. brindif, It. [ a Health, as to drink 

Bre'ndice 3 a Briridice orHealth to one. 
Br 1'ne [of bpyne, Sax. the Salt Sea] Salt Liquor or Pickle1; 

alfo Ufed by the Poets for the Sea; alio a Salt Water of which 
Salt is made. 

To Bring [ bpingan, Srf*\ brertgen, Du. brtngen, H. G» 
brings, Su\ all ofbrtggan or brtCfen, Goth. ] to cauie to come 
to conduCt, to tetch to a 1-erfon or Place. 

To Bring in a Horfe [with Horfemen] is to keep down the 
Nofe of a Horle that bores, and toftes his Nole up to the 
Wind. 

To Bring up [with Bricklayers] fignifies to raife or build; 
as bring up the Wall. 

Br i'ncers up [ Military Term ] the whole laft Men in a 
Battalion drawn up, or the laft Men in every File. 

Bri'nish? [of bryne, 8<m\] pertaining to or of the Quail ty 
Bri'ny 3 of Brine. 

Bki'niness [ofbryneneppe, SrfA\] Saltnefr, like the Sea. 

Brink [brtnffe, Su. ] Edge, CAc. as the Brink of a Well, 
Precipice, h.fc. 

To be upon the Bri nk (or Point) of one’s Ruin. 
Bri'ony, fee Briony. 

B ris e [Husbandry ] a fort of Ground which has lain long un¬ 
tilled. h 

Erise [in Blazonry] z French Tz\m, which fignifies broken, 
and in their Way of Blazon implies an Ordinary, "that has fonre 
Part of it broken off. 

Brisk [ prob. of £riff!;, Teut.] vigorous, lively, fprightly, 
merry, jovial. 

Bri'sket [brisket, F.] that Part of the Breaft which lies next 
to the Ribs. 

Brisket of a Idorfe, is the Fore-part of the Neck at the 
Shoulder. 

Briskly, vigoroufly, livelily, &c. 

Bri'skness [probably of frtfrl), Teut.] livelinefs, fprwht- 

linefs. 

Bri'stle [ bpuptl, Sax. borffel, Du. borftr, G. ] ftrong 
Hair ftanding ereCl on a Boar’s Back. 

Bristle Tails, a Kind of Flies. 

Bristly [of briptl, Saw.] having or full of Briftles. 

To Bristle [Kriptlian, Sat:, botftclcn, Du. bptfttn, G.] 
to ereCt the Hairs on the Back like an enraged Boar. 

Bri'stol Milk, fherry Wine or Sack of Xeres. 

Bristol Stones, a Kind of foft Diamonds found in a Rock 
near the City of Brifiol. 

Bri'sure [ of brifer, Fr. to break ] in Fortification, a Line 
of 4 or 5 Fathom, in length, parallel to the Line ofDefenie, 
which, according to Vaubone, is for making a hollow Tower, 
or to cover the concealed Flank, that the Enemy’s Guns may 
not overturn the Guns placed upon the concealed Flank. 

Brisure [in Blazonry] is in French derived horn, brifer, to 
break, becauie they feepi break the rrincipal Figure, what 
the Englijh exprefs by Differences, and is us’d to diilinguifh be 
tween the elder and younger Brothers and Baftards in a Coat of 
Arms, as a Label, half Moon, tAc. 

Brita'nica [Botany] the great Water dock, if:. 

To Brite } [among Husbandmen] Barley, Wheat, Hops, 
To Bright 3 iAc. are faid to brite when they grow over¬ 

ripe orfhatter. 

Bri'tish, of or pertaining to Great Britain. 
Bri'ttle [britenb, Sax ] apt to break, weax, frail, 

Br ttleness [of Brirent), Sax ] aptnefs to breax. 

Brx'za, the Plant DiuHe thorn. 

Bri'zes, fee Briezes. 

Brize Haiti [in Gardening] Shelters on the North Side of 
Melon Beds, where there are two Walls. 

Broach 
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the Sounds of which are 
pli upon pawns ; alio fuch as buy and fell old Hou/hold Goods 
are called Brokers. 

Stosk Brokers, are fuch as buy and fell /hares of joint Stocks 

of a Company or Corporation for other Perfons, as ' the Bunk 
South Sea, haft India Company, &c. 

Bro mas [[b<>op.&, Gr. ] a Sort of Grain called Wild- 
Oats. 

Bronchant [in Blazonry] is a French Term, and /knifes 
Surmounting or Appearing, as Bronchant fur le tout, is handing 

Broach or Wind tnflrument. 
Broach, a Mufical Inftrument, 

inade by turning round a Handle. 
A Broach [broche, F.] a Spit for roaftmg Meat on. 
Broach [with Hunters] a Start of the Head of a young Stag, 

growing /harp like the End of a upit. 
' To Broach [brother, F.] to fpit Meat; alfo firft to publi/h 

or fet abroad ; alio to tap Beer; likewife to invent a Story, Doc- 

^VoAD^broab, brat>, Sax. brcft, Dan. hr City, S//. brpeW, out er /hewing itfelf over all. As when an EfcuteheoiT is tem? 
Du. brail, O. and L. G. brat, H. G. all of bratf, Goth.] or jdl oveir with Fleurs delis, or the like, and over'them 

wide, large in breadth. , J ^Beaft and other Things, that fcetos to cdvei f0 many ofthofe 

Bro\d Piece, a golden Coin fome worth 23 /hillings, and 1 hings, that the Efcutcheon is fuppofed to be ftrew’d with A! 

others 25. , c, ro • • ?T; brUUhat thCy ^ hId by that °ther bearinS which hands 
Broad Side [with Printers] a Sheet of Paper containing one before them. 

large Page printed. , , , , Bronchia [fo'ovyt*, Gr. ][certain hollow Pipes difperfed 
To Five a Broad Side [q. d. Board Side, or from the whole thro the Lungs which are Branches of the Wind-pipe. 

Side of the Ship, bordee, Fr. bordata, It.] Sea Language, is to Bro nchiale [with Anatomifls] a particular Artery of the 

difeharee all the great Guns that are one Side ot the Ship at Lungs. 

once. s E“onc"°=e'lre f of Wi"£pipe> *ni a 
Broad (or quite) awake. . felling, Gr.] a Rupture of the Throat, a Tumour with a large 
Broadly, as to fpeak broadly, or in a coarfe Dialed, likewife Heck nfing on the Bronchial Part of the Tracheae. 6 

to fpeak openly or freely- Bro'n chick Mttfdes, the Sternothyroides. 

Broca'do ? brotard, F. broccato, It. brocado, Sp.] a Stuff Broncho,tomy [f^XoToB'leC^ rhe Wind-pipe 
Brocca'doJ or Cloth of Gold, Silver or Silk, railed and and rk^.vco, Gr. to cut] an Operation of cutting into the Wind- 

enriched with blowers, Foliages or other Figures. pipe, in a membraneous. Part between two Rings, to prevent 
Brocca'rii [Scotch Law] Mediators in any Affair, Bufmefs, fuffocation, &c. in a Squinancy. 

Bargain or Traniadion. Bronchus Gr.] the middle fiftulous Part of the 
Broce'lla [ O/d Records ] a Thicket or Covert of Bu/hes ; Wind-pipe, the Forepart of which is corhpofed of fo many little 

thence comes the Broufing of Cattle, and Broufe of Wood. 
Broch ? an old la/hioned piked Ornament of Gold ancient- 

Brooch5 ly worn. 
Bro'cha, an Awl, a large packing Needle. 
Broche'tte, a Skewer to /tick on or in Meat. 
Brochette [ Cookery ] a particular Way of frying Chic¬ 

kens. 
Bro'chia [Old Lazo] a large Can or Pitcher. 

Brock [brock, S^a-.] a Badger. 

Brock J [ brocart, F. ] a Buck or Hart of two Years 

Bro'cket 3 old, or of the third Year. 

Bro'cketV Sifter, a Hind of the third Year. 
Bro'cqli, an Italian Plant of the Colly-Flower Kind, Ital. 
Bro'de ha'lfpenny 7 an Exemption from paying a certain 
Bro'dhalpeny 3 Toll to the Lord of the Manour, 

&c. for Letting up Boards in a Fair or Market. 
To Brogue ? [ prob. of brouiller, F. to trouble] to fi/h 

To Brogcle^ for Eels by troubling the Water, becaufe 

by doing fo they are the more ealily taken. 
Brogues , Wooden Shoos worn by the Irijh. 

Brogue on the Tongue [prob. of the Irijh Brogues, a Sort of 

Rings. 

Bronte'a, a brafs Engine in Theatres, by which they imi¬ 
tate the Thunder. 1 

Bro'ntes [ofp&ffl, Gr. Thunder] one of the Cyclops of 
Vulcan's Journeymen, who made thunderbolts tor Jupiter. 

Bronteu's [of fiepVTii, Gr.] an Appellation of Jupiter, and 
alfo of Bacchus, on Account of the Noiie of drunken Quarrels. 

Bro'ntias [offizpvTti, Gr.] a Sort of precious Stone fuppo- 
fed to fail with Thunder. r 

Bronto'logy ['faVToAoyU, of p&yri) and aoyla Difcour- 
fe, Gr.] a Treatife or Difcourfe of Thunder. 

Brooch [broche, F.] a Collar of Gold formerly worn about 
the Necks of Ladies. 

Brooch [withPainters] a Painting all in one Colour. 

Brood [byiob, of bjae&an, S**. broehtnge or bl'oebftl Du. 
briifP, G.] a Company of Chickens hatch’d by or going ’with 
one Hen ; alfo Offspring. 

To Brood [of bjaeoan, Sax. to cheri/h, brop&pn, Du. brih. 
ten, G.] to fit on Eggs, as a Hen or Fowl does, to hatch 
them. 

To Brook [bjtooc, Sax. to digeft, bruge, Dan. brttba, Sued. 
Shoos] and at firft was apply’d moil ufually to them who are btugefeen, Du. brttfi)en, L. G. btaucf)Pn, H. G. to uie hav„ 

very tenacious of their Irijh idioms, &c. is a defeft Incident to Occafion, or bear with] as to brook an affront, i. e. to bear it 
moft Foreigners in pronouncing the Englifh Tongue,or other ac- with Patience, to put it up. 

’ ’ ■’ A t^* t> 1 r- Brook-lime [of bjaooc lim, Sax.] anHerb. 

Broom [berm. Sax.] an Utenfil for fvveeping a Houfe Sta¬ 
ble, &c. fo called of the Shrub it is made of 

Broom [Bjaom, Sax. T3rPtXl, Du.] a Shrub fo call’d. 

Brooi/i Rape, a Plant whole Root is like that of a Turnip 
growing at the Root of Broom. 

Broo'ming? [a Ship] is a burning off the filth /he hath 

Brea'minc^ contradled on her fides with broom, ftraw, 

reeds, &c. when /he is on a careen, or on the ground. 

Bro'ssus [Old Law] bruifed or hurt with blows, bruifes, or 

other cafualties. 

Broth [Bjaoth.Srf*. brado. It. or of C^cotov, Gr.'Food] the 

Liquor in which Flelh, £src. is boiled and thicken’d * with Oat¬ 
meal, & c. 

as 000b cat tijfc 3D . .. 31, as tt)Z Broth is botTb tn. 
That is, it is the fame Thing to be actually guilty of a Fact, 

as to be acceffary to it. 

A Bro'thel [bordel, F. bordello,It. bur del, Sp.] a Brothel- 

houfe, fee bordello. 
Brothe'lry [of bordel, F.] Debauchery. 

Bro'ther [brother, ofbjteeo, or of bjieban, S^. q. d. 
of the fame brood, broDrp, Dan. brotJPr, Su. bropr or btoeUer, 
Du. O. and L. G. bruber, H. G. all of brorbr or broLfjar, 
or Brader, Rerf. of Scytb.] a Male by the fame Father and Mo¬ 

ther. 
Brother [in Latv] Irr. PI. Brotheren, tho’ feldom other- 

ways than in a theological Sen/e. 
Confanguineous Brothers, are Brothers who have only the 

fame Father, but two Mothers. 
Uterine Broth e rs, are fuch as are only defeended by the fame 

Mother, but not the fame Father. 
Brother of the will, properly a Brother Author or Wri¬ 

ter 5 but taken in general for one of the fame Pro/effion or Fra¬ 
ternity as the Perfon fpeaking be it who it will. 

B roth e k-Starlings, two who ly with the lame Woman. 

quired Language, either with the Accent, Idiom, Phrafe, or 

Air of their own Tongue. 
To Broi'der [broder, F.] to embroider. 
Broi'derer [unBrodeur, F.] an Embroiderer. 

To Broil [either of bpoel, S<?.v. a W'ood, or of brailler, F. 

i. e. to roaft Meat on the Coals. 
Broil [ brouillerie, F. imbroglio. It.] Difturbance, Trouble, 

Falling out, a Quarrel 
Bro'cage 1 the Hire, Pay or Reward of a Broker, i. e. 
Brokerage 3 one who fells Goods for another; alfo the 

Eufineis or Trade. 
Broke ? [bjwec. Sax. brsrij, G. Irr. Imp. did break. 

Brake 3 

Brg'ke 7 [bpocan. Sax. gpbrofjjm, G. Irr. Part. P.] 
Bro'ken 3 I have or am l^'roke. 

Bro'ken [ of bpacan. Sax. to break, gebrocIjPn, G. ] parted 

by breaking. 
Broken Radiation [in Catoftricks] is the breaking of the 

beams of light, as feen through a gla/s that is cut into feveral 

panes or pieces. 

Bro'ken ray [in Dioptricks] Ray of Refr allion, is a right 

Line, whereby the Ray of incidence chu/esits Reftitude orStrait- 
reis, and is broken in pafiing thro’ the fecond Medium, whe¬ 
ther it be thicker or thinner. 

Bro’ker [prob. of Procurator, L. on Account of their pro¬ 

curing Chapmen to others, and e contra, or of bjaecan, Sax. to 
break, becaufe in former Times none but Bankrupts were per¬ 
mitted to follow that Employment] a Kind of Fadtor employ’d 
by Merchants, Ujc. 

Exchange Brokers, are fuch who make it their Bu/inefs to 
be acquainted with the Courfe of Exchange, to give Information 
to Merchants how it goes, and to notify to fuch Perfons who 
have either Money to receive or to pay beyond Sea , who 
are proper Perfons to negotiate the Exchange with; their Pre¬ 
mium is two 8ths per Gent. 

Pawn Brokers, are fuch as lend Money to neceflitous Pco- 
H 2 Bro- 
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Brother of the String, an itinerary, ft rolling Mufician. 
Brotherly, like or pertaining to a Brother, fraternal. 

Brotherhood, a Society of Brctheren. 
Brought, to bring. 
BrouEller [ with Horfemen ] a Word ufed in the French 

riding Academies, to fignify that a Horfe plunges, traverfes, and 
appears in Diforder, when he is put to any Manage. 

Brou'vets, Soops made of Meat, F. 
Brow [bpopa, Sax. breutoe, Du. brattn, or 2ug=braun, 

G.] the Eye-brow, that Part of the Face, or the Row of Hairs 
that is above the Eye; alfo Confidence. 

Brow of an Hill [of bjropa. Sax ] the Top of an Hill hang¬ 
ing over. 

Brow Antler [ Hunting Term } the firft Start that grows on 
the Head of a Stag, to which the Beam Antler is the next. 

To Brow beat [of bjropa-beotian, Sax. ] to look difdainfully 
or haughtily upon ; to fnub or keep under. 

Brow Poft [with Carpenters'] an overthwart or crofs beam. 
Brown [brun, F. bruno, It. and Sp. bpun, Sax. btuil, Su. 

Dan. and L. G. braun, H. G.] an oblcure dark Colour. 
Brown George, Ammunition-bread. 
To be in a Brown Study, or Penfive. 
Brown [of Bjaunna, Sax. a River or Fountain] fignifies a 

River, or the Place or Perfon to be denominated from a River or 
Fountain. 

Bro'wnness [ of bjaun. Sax. ] the Being of a brown Co¬ 
lour. 

Brownish, fomething brown. 
Bro'wnists [ fo called from one Robert Brown] a Soft in 

England who held Opinions fomewhat like thofe of the Dona- 

tifts. 
' Bko'wse ? [prob. of F. a Twig, or rather of 
Bro'wsewood 3 broute,E. which has the fame Significa¬ 

tion] the young Sprouts of Trees which flioot forth early in the 

Spring. 
To Browse [£5?«cr^a, brouter, F. brufeare, Ital.] to feed 
cattle, by nibbling or knapping off the young Sprigs of as 

Trees. 
Bruchbote? Sc£ Brl boU' 

Brucbote 5 
Bkue'ria [Old Records’] brufh, heath. Briars or thorns. 
Bruille'ius [OldRec.] a fmall Copfe or Thicket, a little 

Wood. 
A Brui'se [bpyfe, Sax.] a Contufion. 
To Bruise [of byiuipan, Sax. broyer, F.] to injure or fpoil 

the Form of a Thing, by any blow or hard Compreffure. 
bruise wort, an Herb. 

Bruit, Utile fruit. A great Cry and a little Wool, 

&c. fee Under-Wool. 
A Bruit, a Report, Rumour, common Talk. 
To Bruit, to report or fpread a Thing abroad. 
Bru'mal, [brumalis, L.] pertaining to Winter. 
Bruma'lis [of Brumus, a Name of Bacchus] a Feftival 

among the Romans obierv’d the iSth of February and 15 th oIAu- 

guft in Flonour of Bacchus. 
Bruma'lia [of Brurna, L. Winter, or of Bromius, the Na¬ 

me of Bacchus] a Feaft of Bacchus, celebrated by the Romans for 
thirty Davs, beginning on the 24 of November, and ending the 
26th of December. 

Brun [ of bjmna, Sax. a River or Fountain ] intimates the 
Place to be call’d from a River or Fountain as Brunburn. 

Bru'nion [brugnon, F. prugna. It.] a Sort of Plum. 
Brunt [probably ofbtttnff,Tcut. heat] AfTault, onfet, brufh, 

crofs accident. 
Bru'scum [with Botanifts] a bunch or knob in a maple-tree; 

alfo an arbour or hedge made of briars and thorns bound to¬ 
gether. 

Bru'scus, a fhrub, of vvhofc twigs brufheswere made in an¬ 
cient times. 

To Brush [probably of Iroffer, F.] to cleanfe with a 

brufh. 
To Brush off, to run away. 

Brush [ofbuc£tic, Teut. a briflle, becaufe brufhes are made 
of hog’s briltles, or broffe, F. J an Utenfil for cleanfing Things 
from Dull, &c. 

Brush, a Bundle of final Sticks to light a Fire. 
Brush, a Brunt, Pufh or Fight. 
Brush [Hunting Term] a Drag, the Tail of a Fox. 
Bru'shment? fmall wood or fmallfticks for fewel. 

Brus'hwood5 
Brush [in Heraldry] a kind of tawny Colour, otherwife 

called Tenne. 
Bruso'les [in Cookery] Veal Stakes, or thofe of other Meat 

well feafoned, Itew’d between thin Slices of Bacon and between 
two Fires, with Ragoos, (3V. . 

To Bru'stle [ of bpuydian. Sax. bctftclcn, Du. burden, 
G. q. d. to erefl the Brillles like an enraged Boar ] to go va¬ 
pouring up to one; to ruftle as Armour, Stiff Garments, Silk, 
CSUvdo. 
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Brutal ? [brutal, F. brute. It. Sp. and Port, of brut alls, 

Brutish 3 D.] irrational, fenfelefs, inhuman, beaflly. 
Bruta'uty ? [brutalite, F. brutalitd. It. brutalidad, 
Bru'tishness 3 Sp. of brutalitas, L.J beaftlinefs, Inhu¬ 

manity, Savagenefs. 
Brutishly, in a brutal Manner. 
Brute [brute, F. bruto, It. brutus, L.] a Beaft, an Animal 

that wants the Ufe ofReafon. 
Bry'a [fifta,, Gr. ] a little Shrub like Birch, with which 

brufhes and brooms were made. 

Brya filveftris [Botany] fweet broom, heath or ling, L. 

Bryony [brioine, F. brionia. It. bryonia, L. of Scvuvia, 
Cr.] the Plerb White-vine. 

Bub [of bibere, L.] drink. 

To bu'bble [prob. As bulla, L.] to choufe or cheat. 
Bu'bble [prob. of bolla. It. babiya or borbollon, Sp. of bulla, 

L.] a Bladder in Water. 
Bu'bble, a filly Fellow or Cully. 
Bubble, a Cheat, a tricking Project to deceive and draw iq 

the Unwary, by a falfe Profpeft of Gain. In the Year 1720 the 
City of London, and almoft all the trading Cities of Holland and 
feveral other Parts, were fo full of them, and the Minds of the 
People fo intent on them, and infatuated with them, that fair 
Trading feem’d to be hardly worth their Care. 

To Bubble [ broiiillor.ner, F. bollire. It. barbullar, Sp. ] to 
rife up in Bubbles or Bladders. 

Bu'beling, a rifmg or fwelling up in Bubbles ; alfo a drows¬ 
ing or Cheating. 

Bu'beles [in Commerce] a Name given to certain Projecls 
in the Year 1720, of raifing Money on imaginary Funds. 

Bu'bbles [in P byfecks] little round Drops or Vefficles of any 
Fluid, filled with Air, and formed on its Surface upon the Ad¬ 
dition of more of the Fluid, as in raining ; or in its Subftance 
upon a vigorous inteftine Commotion of its Parts. 

Bu'bby, a Woman’s Bread:. 

Bu'bo [ffcsfiuv, Gr.] the Groin, that Part of the Body from 
the bending of the thigh to the private parts. 

Bubo [with Surgeons ] a Kind of Boil or Blotch in the 
glandulous or kernerly Parts of the Body, as the Groin, Arm- 
pits, Ac. 

Peftilential Bubo, a Plague-fore or Botch. 

^ Venereal Bubo, a grofs Impofthume or fwelling Arifing in the 
Groin occafioned by the French Pox. 

Bubo'na [among the Romans] the tutelar Goddefs of greater 
cattle. 

Bu'bonoce'le [ p*(bovoMiM of and xbAh a Tumour] 
a Tumour arifing in the Groin, caufed by the Defcent of the 
Epiploon or Inteflines. 

B u 'c a n 1 e r s ^ [ is faid to be derived from the Inhabitants of 
Eou'caniers^ the Caribbee Iflands, who ufed to cut the 

Prifoners taken in War in Pieces, and lay them on Hurdles of 
Brazil Wood erefled on Sticks, with Fire underneath, and when 
fo broiled or roafled to eat them, and this Manner ofdrefling was 
called Boucaning.] Hence our Boucaniers took their Name, in 
that they hunting drefs’d their Meat after their Manner. Certain 
Pirates in the Weft Indies, Free-booters, Rovers, that ufed at 
firft to go a Pirating on the Spaniards only; alfo the ungoverna¬ 
ble Rabble of Jamaica. 

Bu'cca, the hollow inward Part of the Cheek that ftands out 
b} being blown, L. 

Bucca'les Glandules [Anatomy] Glands difpers’d over the 
inner Side of the Cheeks and Lips, which feparate a fpittle fer- 
viceable inMaftication andDigeftion. 

Buccella'tion [with Cbymifts] a Dividing into Gob¬ 
bets. 

Buccin'ator, a Trumpeter, one that founds a Trumpet or 
winds a Horn. 

Buccinator [with Anat.] a round circular Mufcle of the 
Cheeks, arifing from the Fore-part of the Proceffus coronce of the 
lower Jaw, and flicking to the Gums of both Jaws, is inferted to 
the Corner of the Lips. It is called Buccinator from its forcing 
out the breath of Trumpeters. 

Bu'ccula [with Anatomifts] the flefhy Part under the 
Chin, L. 

Bucentaurus [f}KX.<iVTa.V2&> of /2s“ an augmentative Particle, 
and K<cVTctvq&’ a Centaur] a Sort of carrack or huge Ship having 
the Sign or Figure of a Centaur. 

Bucento'ro [lixKi VTuvg&, &c.] the Name of a large Vef- 
fel or ftately Galley, ufed by the Venetians in the Ceremony of 
Efpoufing the Sea, when the Doge and Senate go annually on Aft 
cenfion-Day with much Pomp, and throw a Ring into it. 

Buce'phalus [of j3ts <; an Ox, and the Head, i.e. 
Bulls Head] the Horfe of Alexander the Great, fo call’d on Ac¬ 
count of having the Mark of a Bull’s Head upon his Shoulder : 
when he had his Saddle on and Harnefs, he would fuffer none 
but Alexander to ride him, and would as it were kneel down to 
take him up, and being wounded in the Battle with Porus, he 
carried the King to a Place of Safety, and immediately dropt 
down dead. Alexander built a magnificent Tomb for him, and 

founded 



fo ^ncled a City to Ills Memory calling it Buceph.ilia, in the Place 
where he fir it fell, which is fuppofed to be now called Labor the 
Capital of Pengab in Indofian or Rauci, now a fine populous 

C'bu'ceras [0W620S*, Gr.] the Herb Fcenugreek. 
Bu'cinam [with Botanifis] the Herb King’s Confound. 
Buck [ bucca, Sax. bouc, F. becco, It. botfc, Su. and G. a 

He-goat] a male deer, rabbet, goat, iff c. but if fet alone it digni¬ 

fies only the firft. 
‘To take Buck, to admit the buck to copulation. 
Buck [bucato, It.] a lie made of aihes. 
To Buck Cloths [imbuccutare, I tab] to wafh Linnen with 

Lie. 
Buck of the firft bead [ Hunting Term ] a Buck in the fifth 

Year. 
j great Buck [with Hunters] one in the fixth Year. 
Bu ck Maft, the Malt of the Beece-tree. 
Buck Stall, a Deer Hay, a Toil, a large Net to catch Deer 

in. Old Lazo. . r • 
Buck Thorn, a Shrub, whofe Berries are of a purging Qua¬ 

lity. 
Buck Weed, an Herb. 
Buck Wheat, a Sort of Grain that is excellent Food for Swi¬ 

ne and Poultry. 
Bu cks Horn, a Pallet Herb. 
Buckanee'r, fee Bucanicrs. 
Bu'cket [ofbuc. Sax. a Flagon, or baquet, F.] a Kind of 

Pail made of Leather and commonly ufed for carrying Water 
to quench fires in Houfes ; alio a Pail of Wood with an 
Handle. 

Bucket Rope [on Shipboard] a Rope fattened to the Bucket 

for drawing Water up the Sides of the Ship. 
Bu'cki.e [boucle, F. bud)t\,Teut. prob. ofbujan. Sax. to 

bend] a fquare or round Hoop with a Tongue fattened with a 
Thong or Strap of Leather, for Saddles, Shoos and other Ufes; 
alfo a Curl of Hair. 

To Buckle [of boucler, F. or bujan, Sax.] to fatten with 
Buckles; alfo to condefcend or fubmit to ; alio to put Hair into 

Buckle. 
To keep Buckle and Tongue together, or to make both Ends 

meet; that is, to have juft where withal to fubfitt, no more. 
Bu'ckler [bouclier, F.] a Sort of defensive Armour to skreen 

the Body from the Blows of the Enemy ; figuratively. Defence, 
Protection. 

Bu'ckler ofi beef, a Piece cut off from the Surloin. 
Buckler Thorn, an Herb. 
Bu’ckram [bougran, F. buckerame, Ital.] a Sort of ftrong 

Bufp ? [boujfle,¥. lufolo,lt. bufalo, Sp.] a wild Ox 
Bu 'ffle > or wild Beall like an Ox very numerous in A-> 
Bu ffa'lo j merica. 

A Bu'ffkt, a Repofttory or Sort of Cupboard for Plate, 
Glaffes, China-Ware, iffc. alfo a large Table in a dining Room, 
called a Side-board for the Plates, Glaffes, Bottles, iffc. 

To Buffet [abofatedr, Sp.] to beat or box. 
Bu'ffet [bofetada, Sp.] a Blow or box on the Ear, or Slap 

on the Face. 
BuFFLE-Head, a fenfelefs ftupid Fellow. 

Buffoo'n [boujfon, F. bouffone, It. fiufon, Sp. but Sahnafiut 
chufes to derive it from bufio, L. a Toad, becaufe fuch Perfons in 
their Buffoonery fwell themfclves like Toads ] a common Jefter, 
a Droll, a Merry Andrew. 

Buffoo'nery [bouffonnery,F. buffoneria, It. bufoneria, Sp ] 

jetting, drolling. 
Bufo'nius Lapis, the Toad-ftone, aftone falfly imagined to 

be bred in the Head of a Toad, L. 
Bug, an Infedl that infebts Bedfteads, iffc. 

May Bug [bruco, 11.] a flyingInfedl. 
Bu'gbear, an imaginary Monfter,a Terriculament to fright¬ 

en Children with. 
To Bu'gcer [bougeronner, F. bujaronnear, Sp.] to copulate 

with a Beall; alfo with a Man or Woman after an unnatural 
Manner. 

Bu'gcerer [ bougre, F. bujarrbn, Sp. ] one who copulates 
beaftlily. 

Bu'gchry [bougerare, L. ox bougeronner, F. but Menagius 
chufes to derive it from Bulgarians, a People infamous for unna¬ 
tural Lull] the Copulation of one Man with another, or of a 
Man or Woman with a Beatt. 

bu'gginess, the having Bugs. 

Bu'ggy, full of Bugs. 
Bu'gle, a Kind of Herb. 
Bugle, [ of bucula, L. an Heifer] a Kind of wild Ox. 
Bu'gles, a Sort of Glafs Beads. 

Bugle Horn [ofbucula an Heifer, L. and Horn] a Sort of 
hunting Horn. 

Bu'gloss [buglofe, F. buglofifa. It. buglofa, Sp. buglofus, L, 

of fixyKatrooV, Gr.] the Herb Ox-tongue. 
Bu'glossum Finum, Wine made of Buglofs, and us’d in Me¬ 

dicine. 
To Build [byclian, S<s.v.] to eredl or make Houfes, Barns, 

Churches, iff c. alfo to rely upon, Irr. V. 

Regular Bui'ldinc, one whofe Plan is fquare, its oppoiite 
Sides equal, and its Parts difpofed with Symmetry. 

Irregular Building, that which is not contained within 

Linen Cloth ftinened with Gum, ufed by Tailors, Stay-makers, equal and parallel Lines, and whofe Parts have not a juft Rela 

iffc. 
Buckrams, an Herb. 
Bu'cksom [of bucca, Sax. a maleDeer, on Account of their 

Lull in rutting Time] propenfe or forward to Amour, amorous, 
wanton, iffc. 

Bu'cksomely, amoroufly, wantonly. 

Bu'cksomness, propeniity to Amour, &c. 

Buco licks [bucoliques, F. buccolice. It- /-LxcA/xct of/3axo- 
A®-1, Gr. a Cow-herd] paftoral Songs or Poems in which Ilerdf- 
men and Country fwains, iffc. are reprefented difeourfing con¬ 
cerning their Amours or Love Intrigues. 

Bucra'nium [Botany] the Herb Calves-fnout, L. 

A Bud [bouton, F. bottom, Ital. baton, Sp. ] a Blottom or 
young fprout; alfo a weaned Calf of the firft Year, fo called be¬ 
caufe its horns are in the Bud. 

My Dear Bud ( my Deary, Hony, iffc.) an endearing Ex- 
preflion from a Wile to her Husband. ■ See the Play call’d the 

Country Wife. 

To Bud [ boutonner, F.] to putforth Buds as Trees do; alfo 
to inoculate or graft. 

To Bu ddle [Mining Term] to wafh and cleanfe Lapis Ca- 
laminaris. 

Budge, the drefs’dSkin or Furr of Lambs. 
To Budge [botiger, F.] tomovcorftir. 
Budge, Adj. brisk, jocund. 

Budge Batchelors, a Company of poor old Men clothed in 

long Gowns lin’d with Lambs Furr, who attend on the Lord 
Mayor of the City of London, at the Solemnity of the publick 
Shew on the firft Day that he enters upon his Office. Every 
Freeman call’d upon the Livery and refuiing it, under the Pre¬ 
text of Incapacity, is oblig’d to make one of the N umber, if re¬ 
quir’d. 

Budge Barrel [ in Ships ] a fmall tin Barrel to hold Gun¬ 
powder, having a Cale or Purle of Leather covering the Head, 
to hinder the Powder from taking Fire. 

Bu'dget [bougette, F.] a Bag or Snapfack. 
Buff [of buffie, F. fo cailed from the Likenefs it bears to the 

Skin of an Ox] a Sort of thick tanned Leather ufed for Sword- 
belts and Coats for military Men. 

Buff (ftout, refolute) as to ftand buff againft all Misfortu¬ 
nes. prob. from the Toughnefs of that Leather. 

tion one to the other in the Elevation. 
Infiulated Building, one which is not attach’d, join’d or con¬ 

tiguous to any other, or is ecnompailed with a Square, as the 
Monument, St. Paul's, &c. 
Engaged Building, one encompaffed,having no Front towards 

any Street or publick Place, nor Communication but by a nar. 
row Paffage. 

Interred Building? fuch, the Area of which is below the 

Sunk Build i ng 3 Level or Surface of the Place on which 
it Hands, and of which the loweft Courfes of Stone are hidden. 

Bu'ilt for Building, as the Built of a Ship, iffc. the make 

Form or Falhion. 
Built [Irr. Imp. and Part. P.] did build, has or is built. 

JrOOlfi' Build aut) toife hup fljem. Becaufe 
fo many People ruin themfelver with the Itch of Building, that 
Buyers feldom fail of an Opportunity of buying at half Coft. 
The Italians fay : Cafa fiatta, e Vigna pofta, non ft paga quanto 

cofla. (A Houle when it’s built, and a Vine-yard when plant¬ 
ed, never anfwers the Coft. 

Bula'pathum [ ^KcLyrA^-ov, Gr. ] the Herb Patience or 
Great Dock. 

Bulb [bulbe, F. bulbo,lt. bulbus,C. of (lohCof, Gr.]^ the 
round Root of a Plant that is wrapped about with many Coats, 

Peels or Skins one over another, as an Onion; or elfefet round with 
many little Scales, and fending out many Fibres from the Bottom 

of the Root. 
The Bulb (or Apple) of the Eye. . 
Bulba'ceous [ bulbaceus, L. ] full of little round Heads 111 

the Root. 
Bulbi'ce [with Herbalifts] a Herb having Leaves like Leeks 

and a purple Flower, Dog’s Leek. 
Bulboca'stanum [/3sACoKcircivov, Gr.] Earth-nut or I lg- 

nut. 
Bu'lbous [bulbehx, F. bulbofio. It. bulbofus, L.] Plants who- 

fe Roots have roundHeads are called Bulbous Plants. 
Bulbs [with Florifis] the round fpired Beards 01 Flowers. 
Bu'lca, a Budget, Mail or Portmanteau, Old Lat. 
Bu'lced [ fpoken of a Ship] when Ihe has ftruck off 

fome of her Timber upon a Rock or Anchor, and fprings a 

Leak. , 
Bu'limy 
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Bu'limy \butimie, F. bulimia, It. /3»A//>.Lt, of fix <; an Ox 

and Ktfxbi Hunger] called alio bevinafames, or caninafames, L. 
and Kvv&§etyas Gr. 

Bulk [buce, Sa*1.] Bignefs, Size. 
Bulk [bulto, Sp. 'Butc&j'BuIjj orTSoIg,the Belly or Round¬ 

ing of a Ship] the whole Content of a Ship in her Hold. 
To break Bulk [Sfrf Term] is to take out Part of the Ship’s 

Cargo or lading out of the Hold. 
Bulk heads [in a Skip] are Partitions made athwart a Ship 

with Boards, whereby one Part is divided from another. 
Bulk, a Stall before a Shop. 
Bulk of Goods the whole Parcel. 
Bulk head afore [in a Ship] a Partition between the Fore- 

caftle and Grating in the Ship’s Head. 
To Bulk (or jetty) out. 

Bu'lkiness [ofbuce,Sax.] nignels. 

Bu'lky [of buce and neppe, S*#.] big, grofs, mafly. 

Bull [ Bull or Bullence, Sax. bolle, or bulk, Du. 131111* 
L. G.] a Bead well known. 

Bull [bull, Du. or bulla, L. ] properly a golden Ornament 
for Children; but fome derive it from /3t/Aw, Gr. Counfel, becaufe 
anciently Bulls were iffued out by a Council of State] a Letter 
difpatched from the Roman Chancery, lealed with Lead, anfwer- 
ing to the Edidls, Letters Patents, &c. of fecular Princes. If 
thele Bulls be Letters of Juftice and Executory, the Lead is hung 
on a hempen Cord; but if Letters of Grace, the Lead is hung on 
a filken Thread. 

To Bull a Cow. 
Bulls tljc Colo muft Reap tlje Calf. That is, he 

who begets a Ballard mull keep it; or, he who lies with a Woman 
is in Danger of being oblig’d to keep the Child, whether he be 
the Father or not. 

Bull ? a Name given opprobriouily to Whore-maf- 
Town Bull3 ters. 
T<? look like Bull-beef, to look big. 

Bull or Bulla Ccena Domini, a Bull of Excommunication 
and Anathema,Read on holy Thurfday againll all that the Papifis 

call Hereticks, after which the Pope throws a Torch as his Thun¬ 
der. Thole Crimes which are condemned by this Bull are not 
to be abfolved by any but the Pope. 

Golden Bull, an Ordinance or Statute made by the Emperor 
Charles V. A. D. 1536. it Treats concerning the Form or 
Manner of Electing an Emperor of Germany. It ^is fo called 
from a golden Seal which hangs to it. 

Bull, or Pope’s Brief. 

Bull, or Impropriety of Speech, or Blunder. 

Bull Feajl, a Fellival obferved in Spain and Portugal, at 
which wild Bulls are encounter’d by Men on Horfeback, armed 
with Lances. 

Bull-head, an Infedt. 
Bulla'ted [bullatus, L.] boiling and bubbling. 

Bu'll-finch, a Bird. 
Bull Weed, an Herb. 
Bu'llace [prob. q. Bulls-eye] a Plum. 
Bu-uu-Beggar, [q. d. sold Beggar] a Terriculament to fright¬ 

en Children. 
Bu'llary, aSalt-houfe, Salt-pit, or other Place where Salt 

is boiled. 
Bu'llen, flaks of Hemp pilled. 

Bu'llencer [Old Saxon'] a Sort of little Sea-Veflel or 
Boat. 

Uu'llet \_boulet, F. prob. from bolus, L. a round Clod of 
Earth] a Ball of Iron or Lead for Cannon, Musket, &c. 

Red hot Bullets [in the Art of War] Bullets heated red hot 
in a Forge, and then put into a Piece of Ordnance, that has had 
a good Stopple or Turf firft rammed down it, to be difcharged 
into a befieged Town to fire the Houfes, &c. 

Bu'llimong ? a Mixture of feveral Sorts of Grain together, 
Bu'llimony^ asPeafe, Oats, Vetches, &c. 

Bu'llion [prob. of /3oA &>, Gr. a Lump of Earth, or as 
Minfevus will, of billon, F. or bellon. Span. Copper with fome 
Silver in it to make Money] Gold or Silver in the Mafs, or Bil¬ 
let ; alfo the Place where they are brought to be try’d and ex¬ 
changed for the King. 

Bullion [of Copper] is Copper fet on by Way of Ornament 
on the Breaft-plates and Bridles of Horfes. 

Bu'llock [bullence, Stf*.] a Bull-gelt. 

Bu'lly ? [probably q. d. Bull-ey’d, or of burly or bulky 

Bully rock5 and fork] a fwalh Buckler, a Perfon that 
attends Strumpets, and defends them in their Night rambles. 

A BuLLY-F/y, or horned Beetle. 
Bu'lrush [bull-pipe, S*?#.] a Plant. 
Bu'ltel, the branny Part of Meal that has been boulted or 

drefled. 
Bu'lwark [q. d. round Work, of boll andtoetrife, G. boL 

snprR, Su. baharte, Sp.] a Baftion, Rampart or Fort. 

\ 
Bum [ prob. of botiem, Du. the bottom, or botHttt, Dut. x 

Drum] that Part of the Body that Perfons fit on. 
Bum, a Bailif or Sergeant. 
Bum fodder. Paper or a neceflary Ufe. 
Bumba si'n [ bombafin, F. bambagino, It. ] a Kind of Stuff 

made of Silk and Cotton. 

Bu mba sx [ of bombafin, F. ] Linen interwoven with Flax 
Lmfey-woolfey. 4 

baim° BuMBaste bum andbafle, i. e. to beat] to beat or 

Bumbast Words or Stile, a high flown,unintelligible Wav of 
Expreflion ; Jargon* ' 

Bum 1 ce'lli [ among the Africans ] a Sett of Mahometans, 
laid to be great Sorcerers, who pretend to fight againll the Devi] 
and frequently run about covered with Blood and bruifes in a ter¬ 
rible Fright. Sometimes they counterfeit a Combat with him at 
Noon-day for the Space of 2 or 3 Hours, and that in the Pre¬ 
sence of Numbers ofPeople, ufing Darts, Javelins and Scimitars 
CSV. laying about them in a defperate Manner, till they fill down 
on tne Ground, as opprefled by Blows. And having relied a 
little, recover their Spirits and walk off. 

Bump a Rifmg or Swelling, a Handing out of a Thing be¬ 
yond the level Surface. 6 

Bumpkin [Dr. Henjham derives it ofpumpin or pompions or 
other ordinary Fare, as the meaner fort of Country People eat 3 
others chufc to derive it offcuomfrtti, Du. a little' Tree, and a 
Blockhead in Latin is called Stipes the Stock of a Tree] a Coun¬ 
try clown. 

Bunch [ probably of bugno, It. a Knot or Wen ] a Bump or 
Knob ; alio a duller, as a Bunch of Grapes. 

Bunch [in Surgery] an outward disjointing of the Vertebra- or 
turning joints of the Back. 

■ SU *CHED, Cods [ with Botanifs ] thofe Cods that Hand out 
in ivnobs, and in which the Seed is lodged. 

Bu'nched Roots [ Botany ] all fuch round Roots as have 
Knobs or Knots in them. 

Bunches, a Dileale in Horfes, Knobs, Warts and Wens 
caufed by eating foul Diet. ’ 

Bu nchiness, the being in Bunches, 

Bundle [ofJtmWr, Du. fcimUrf, G- lunula, Su. sinbela, 

Bunirfltoift f S r0"ed °r b°U‘ld UP t0Seth5r' “ * 
To Bundle (or trufs) up in Parcels. 

■ B.tNDka * Son of Record, of Char,Cerv, lyin- 
“ tke °l};a °f thc Rolls’ as tllc K,cs of-Bill* and anfwers m Chancery, &e. 

Bung [ probably of sung, Sax. Bondon, Fr. but in an- 
otlier Senle J a Stopple of the Hole in the upper Part of a 

To Bung [bondonner, F.] to flop up with a sung. 
To Bu'ngle, to do any Thing awkwardly or ciumfily, to 

cobble, to botch. } ’ 

Bungler [bfomgler, Weljh] an awkward cobbling Work¬ 
man, CSV. 

Bu'nclingly, awkwardly, cobblingly, IA(. 

Bu nglingness, the Awkwardnefs of doing a Thing 
Bu'ni as [fbar/Af, Gr.] the Turnip-root. 
Bunn [prob. of bunnelas, Sp. a Sort of Fritters, or of bonus L 

good ; q.d. a well relifhed Cake] a Sort of Cake-bread. 
Bunt of a Sail [in a Ship] the Pouch or middle Part of it, 

which ferves to catch and Keep the Wind. 
The Bunt holds much leeward Wind. [ Sea Term ] i. e. the 

Middle of the Sail hangs too much to the leeward. 
Bunt Lines [ in a Ship ] fmall Lines faftened to the Bottom 

of the Sails in the middle Part of the Bolt Ropes, ufed to hale up 
the Bunt of the Sail, in Order to furl it up the Better. 

Bunting, a Bird, a Sort of LarK. 
31 flrifecs not a Bunting. The Lat. fay: 

Aquila non capit mufcas. ( An Eagle don’t catch Flies.) The 
Germ, fay : ©cofjt JLeutt Iwrarijten fclatni? ^cljmacl). (Great 
Perfons defpice fmall Affronts.) The Meaning is that great and 
generous Perfons thinK it beneath them to taKe Notice of or 
refent every little Jnjury offer’d them, by fuch who are as much 
inferior to them in Character, Reputation, or parts as a Bunting, 
or the leafl of Birds, is inferiour to an Eagle. 

Bu'nter, one who picKs up Rags about the Streets. 

Buoy [boye, F. boya, Sp. ] aPiece of Wood or Cor k, and 
fometimes an empty Caffe or Barrel at Sea, fo faftened as often to 
float dire&ly over the Anchor, Knowing where it lies; alfo upon 
fands as a Sea-marK. 

T of rain the Buoy [Sea Term] to let the Anchor fall, while- 
the fea has way. 

To Bu y one up [ in a Figurative fenfe] to uphold, encourage 
or fupport him. 

To Buoy up a Cable [Sea Term] is to maKe faft a Piece of 
Wood to it pretty near the Anchor, lb that the Cable may not 

touch 



touch the Ground, when it is lufpe&ed to befoul or rocky, to 
hinder it from being fretted or cut. 

Bu'ovant [of boye, F. ] buoying or bearing up. 
Bu'phonon [/felpavo*', Gr.] the Herb C’hamaeleon. 
Bu'phthalmUs [ £d<p$a\Gr. ] the tlerb Ox-eye or 

Vvjld Camomil. 
The Bur of a Beef See. the fvyeet bread. 

^L1R vid. Burr. 
Burdock]* 

Bur, a broad Ring of Iron, behind the Hand or the Place 
made for the Hand on the Spears, that were us’d by Knights or 
EfqUires formerly in Tilting, which bur was brought to red 
when the Tilter charged his Spear, and ferved there t© fecure 
it and make it the more eafy. 

BhRBOT, a Fifti full of Prickles. 
Bu'rden ? [ bvpthen. Sax. Dan. biirTif, G. bOFfs 
Bu'rthen^ be, S«. burri;tm,Teut. which Wacbter derives 

from harden, Ferf. of Scythian to bear] a Load or Weight of 
any Thing, as much as a Man, Horfe or any Thing can carry. 

.Ho one imoUJ# the ceieigtyt of another# Burden. To 
which anfwers another Englifh Proverb : None knows where the 

Shoe pincheth fo well as he that weareth it. Generally us’d when 
People make Light of others Misfortunes, or think them not fo 
great as they in Reality are. 

The Burden (or Repetition of the latter Part) of a Song. 
To Burden [ofburftcn, H. G.] to load. 
Bu'rden of Gad-feel, 180 Pound weight. 

Bu'rden [ of burdon, F. a Staff or a Pipe in the Form of a 
Staff] in fome mufical Inftruments the Drone or the Bafe, and 
the Pipe that plays it; hence that Part of a Song that is repeated 
at the End of every Stanza, is called the Burden of it. 

Bu'rden [ofa SH/] fo many Tun weight as lhe will llow or 
carry in Quantity of Goods. 

Bu'rdensome, heavy or troublefome. 
Bu rdensomness [ bypoenj'omneppe, Sax.] Heavinefs or 

Troublefomnefs to bear. 
Bu'reau? [Bureau, F.] a Cabinet or Cheft of Drawers or 
Bu'roe 5 Scrutoir for Depofiting Papers of Accounts; alfo 

a Buffet for letting Plate, China Ware, &c. 
Burelle' [in Blazonry ] is a French Term, which, as Co- 

lumbiere fays, ihould be called Barry of 19 Pieces. But if there 
be more than 10, the Number is to be exprefs’d, and the Pieces 
in Burelle mull be even Numbers; for if the Number be odd, 
and the Field have more Parts than arc in the Charge, then the 
Pieces that are charged in the Field mull be called by the Name 
of Trangles. 

Burg [of berg, G. borge, Da. a Mountain] fignifies a City, 
Town, Caftle or Camp, becaufe anciently [Towns were built 
upon Hills. Hence,our Hillories inform us that the Inhabitants 
have often remov’d their Towns from Hills, on which they had 
been firft built, into Vallies, where they now Hand for the better 
eonveniency of Water. Of which Salisbury, formerly called Sa~ 
lesburg, is a remarkable Inltance. 

Burgage [hourgage, F. in Law~\ a Tenure by which the In¬ 
habitants of Cities, Burroughs and Towns held their Lands and 
Tenements of the King or iorne Lord for an annual Rent. 

Burg a net? [Bourguinete, F. ] in Heraldry, fo call’d 
Bu rgonet £ from the Burgundians wearing it. A Sort of 

Steel-cap formerly worn by Foot-Soldiers in Battle. 
To Burgeon [of bourgeon, F. a tender Twig] to grow big 

about or grofs, fpoken of Trees. 

BTrgership? [bujah-pcipe, Sax. burgcrfrfysfft, G. ] the 
Bu rgesship £ Dignity or Privilege of a Burger. 
Bu rgess [of bupijh, Sax. bourgeois, F. borgeje, It. borgtT, 

Hu. burger, G.] an Inhabitant of a Burgh or Borough; alfo 
one who ferves in Parliament for a Burgh. 

Burgh [bujigh, Sax.] a Borough, a large Village, a Com¬ 
monalty ; anciently a 1 own having a Wall or fome inclofure ab¬ 
out it. 

Burgh bote [of buji5 and bote, Sax. ] a Contribution 
towards repairing of Cattles; alio an Exemption from paying it. 

CnmmGH- BR^CIL[BUF5hbJT«ri Sax.] a Fine impofed on the 
Community of a Town for Breach of the Peace 

Burgher [bum, Teut.] a Citizen, aTownfman. 
Burghgrave? [burgraff, Teat. ] a Title of Honour i 

a City or Cattle ^ Germany, a Count or Chief Govemour c 

IBourgue-maitre, F. Burgo-maeftro, Ital. 

TChiefM7ehWR^ burgmirnfftr, G.] 

©rarity?HM0TE ^ BU^^ ^em°r’ ^•y,3 a Court of a Borough 

Bu rghware, a Burgefs or Citizen. 

Thief 7 7 n Th! BfUP5 r niaftle’ and latro> L- or brron, F. 
r i!l q' ' I h f w arCa-ft e,; xTery Man’s Houfe being his 
Cattle] a Breaker of Houles m the Night Time. ° 

Bu b glairy, a Breaking dwelling Houles or Ware-Houfes in 

in 
of 

the Night Time (i. e. after the Day Light is ttutt in in the Evert* 
ing, and before it appears in the Morning) with a felonious 
Intent. 

Burial [of Bypi^ian, Sax.] a funeral Solemnity or Inter¬ 
ment. 

Bu riable [prob. ofbypiigneype, Sax-.] that may Le fit to 
be buried, 

Buri'n, a Graver or ingraving Tool, F. 

To Burl, to drefs Cloths, as Fullers do. 
To Burl, or pick out the Straws or Threads of Cloth which 

have not taken the Dye as Cloth-drawers do. 
Bur l 1 kg-Iron, a Sort of Pinchers or Nippers for that Ufe. 
Burl'esk] ? [burlefque, F. of burlefco. It. and Sp.] a fund 
Burle'squeJ of Poetry, Merry, Jocular, and Bordering, 

on Ridicule, is a Sort of Verfe proper for lampoon ; but it is a 
Manner of Verttfying harder to be acquired, than that which, is 
moft harmonious and beautiful. The more the feet hobble in 
molt places, the more perfect is the meafurej as for harmony* 
that is little minded in Burlefque. 

Burle'sked, turned into Burlefque. 

Bu'rliness [q. of boor, Du* a Peafant] Bignefs, Largenefs of 
Body, £3V. 

Bu'rly [ prob. of boor like, and setup-line, Sax. ] comely } 
big, grofs, heavy. 

Burn [in a MedicinalSenfe] a Solution of the Continuity of 
the Parts of a Body, made by the Impreffion of Fire ; alfo a Mark 
remaining upon the Thing burnt. 

To Burn [bypnan and btepnan, Sax. burnen, Du. brFntlFn, 
G. Irr. V.] to hurt, marr, confume or deftroy with Fire ; to 
fcorch. 

A Burn [ Surgery ] an Impreffion of Fire made upon a 
Part, in which there remains much heat with Blitters and fome- 
times an efcar, according as the Fire has had more or lefs EfFedt. 

Burn [fiupna. Sax. a River or Fountain ] at the Eeginnfog 

or End of a Word, fignifies the Place to take its Name from a 
River or Fountain, as Burnham. 

Burn beating [.Husbandry] a Method of manuring Land by 
cutting off the Peat or Turf, and then laying it on heaps and 
burning it to Allies. 

2 Burnt Clpltr brcati# % IFire. This Proverb intimates 
that it is natural for all living Creatures, whether rational or ir¬ 
rational, to confult their own Security, and Self-Prefervation ; 
and whether they AD by Inftindl or Reafon, it ftill tends to 
fome care of avoiding tliofe Things that have already done them 
an Injury, and there are a great many Old Sayings jnfeveral 
Languages according to the Purpbrt of’ this Proverb : The He¬ 

brews fay D’7 ^rno *rar? wvn rrrnn ; The 
Greeks : n^«V ePi tyva. The Latins : Pijc&tor Ulus 
fapit. And the French fay : Chien echauffe craint I'Eau froide. 

The Ital. Confcoltoto da /’ aqua calda 'ha patera poi della fredda: 
(The fcolded Dog fears cold Water.) Span. Gat a efcaldado del 
aqua fria hamiedo. (The fealded Cat fears cold Water.) 

Bu'rnet [of burn, Engl.] the Herb Pimpernel. 
Thorny Bu'rnet, a Kind of Shrub. 

Bu'rninc [ of bypneng. Sax.] violent hot; inflamed, corn 
fuming in Fire. 

Bu'rninc tbd Dead. Tho’ the Cuftom of burying the Dead 
was the moft ancient, yet that of burning fucceeded very early, 
and is faid to have been introduced by Hercules. And it appears 
that burning the Dead was ufed by the Creeks, in the Time of 
the Trojan War. 

The Philofophers were divided in their Opinions concerning 
Burning: Thofe who were of Opinion, that human Bodies were 
compounded of Water, Earth or the four Elements, were for 
having them buried or committed to the Earth. But Heraclitus 

and his Followers, imagining Fire to be the firft Principle of all 
Things, efteemed Burning as the moil proper ; for every one 
thought it the moft reafonable Method, and the moft agreeable 
to Nature, fo to difpofeof Bodies, as they might fooneft be re¬ 
duced to their firft Principles. 

Euftachius affigned two Reafons why Burning came to be of 
fo general Ufe in Greece. The firft is, becauie Bodies were 
thought to be unclean after the Departure of the Soul, and there¬ 
fore were purified by Fire : and the fecor.d, that the Soul, being 
feparated _from the grofs una&iye Matter, might be at Liberty 
to take its Flight to the heavenly Manfions. The Manner of 
Burning the Bodies was thus : the Body was placed upon the 
Top of the Pile, but was rarely burnt without Company ; for 
beftdes the various Animals they threw upon the Pile, Perfons 
of Quality were feldom burnt without a Number of Slaves or 
Captives; they alfo poured into the Fire all Sorts of precious 
Ointments and Perfumes; and they alfo covered the Body with, 
the Fat of Beafts, that it might confume the Sooner ; for it was 
looked upon as a Angular uleffing to be quickly reduced to 
Afhes. 

It was alfo the Cuftom to throwinto the Fire the Arms'of tho¬ 
fe that were Soldiers, and the Garments that the Deeeafed had 
worn while living; and the Athenians were very • profufe, in fo 

2 I much 



.feuch tlwt Tome of their Law-givers were forc’d to J-gilraifi thefn 
by Avfcre Penalties from Defrauding the.Living by their Libera- 
fity to the Dead. The funeral Pile was commonly lighted by 
home of the Deceafed’s nearelf Relations, who made prayers and 
Vows to the Winds to aflili the Flame, that the Body might 
quickly be reduced to Aihes. 

At the Funerals of Generals and great Officers, the Soldiers 
with the Red of the Company made a folemn Proceffion three 
Times round the Pile, to exprefs their Refpeft to the Deceafed ; 
during the Time the Pile was burning* the Friends of the deceal- 
ed Perfon dood by pouring forth Libations of Wine, and calling 
upon the Deceafed. When the Pile had burnt down, and the 
Flatne had ceafed, they extinguifeed the Remains of the Fire 
with Wine, which having done, they collefted the Bones and 
Allies* The Bones were fo the times wafli’d with Wine and an¬ 
ointed with Oil. 

To diffinguife the Reliques of the Body from thofe of the 
Beads and Men burnt with it, this was done by placing the 
Bbdy of the Perfon in the'Middle of the Pile ; whereas the Aden 
and the Beads burnt with it, lay on the Sides. Thefe Bones and 
Aihes thus colle&ed, they put into Urns, made either of Wood, 
Stone, Earth, Silver or Gold, according to the Quality ol the 
Perfon deceafed. ■ 

Burn i no of Women, if was the Cuffom of the ancient Brit¬ 
tains, that when any great Man died (if there was any Occalkm 
to be! ftifpicious as to the Manner of his Death) his Relations ma¬ 
de enquiry among his Wives concerning it, and if any of them 
were found guilty they were punilhed with Fire and other Tor¬ 
ments. 

Burning [with Bhilofophers] is defined to be the Aftion of 
Fire upon fome Pabulum or Fuel, whereby fee Minute or very 
fmall Parts of it are torn from each other, put into a violent Alo- 
ti'on, and ad’uming the Nature of Fire itfelfj dy off in orbem., 

&c. 
Burning, a Name formerly given to an infectious Difeafe, 

gotten in the Stews, by converdng with lewd Women; luppos’d 
to be the fame with that now call’d the Pox. 

Burning G/afs, a Machine fo wrought, that the Rays of the 
Sun are colledted into a Point, and by that means the Force and 
Effedt of them is heightened to that Degree, fo as to burn fuch 
Objects as It is placed againft. 

To Bu'rnish [ bruni'r, Fr. brunir, Ital. brunnir, Sp. ] to 
fmooth, polilh or brighten any Aletal, &e. by a violent rubbing 
it with tiny Thing. 

Bu'rnisher [ brunijfeur, F. BrunitoreItal. Bruniaor, Sp.] 
one who polilhes, &c. alfo a Tool uled by Engravers, &c. to 
fmooth their Plate. 

To Burnish [with Hunters] a Term ufed of a Hart’s 
fpreaffing its Horns after they have been fray’d or new rubb’d. 

Burnt [Irr. Imp. and Part. P.] did burn, have or is burnt. 
Burnt, vid. to burn. 
BurcsT-Offering, a Sacrifice in which the whole Vi&im was 

confum’d wife Fire. 
Burr [prob. of bitrre, F. a Lock of Wool ] the round Knob 

of Horn next a Deer’s Plead; alio the Burr of the Ear. 
Burr [Bardane, F.] the Plant called alfo Burdock. 
Burr Bump [in a S bip~\ a Pump by the Side of the Ship, into 

Which a Staff"7 or 8 Foot long is put, having a Burr of Wood at 
the End, which is drawn up by a Rope fattened to the Adiddle of 
it, this is called a Bilge-Bump. 

Burr Seed, the Herb Bur-flag. 
Bu'rras Bipe [ with Goldfmiths and Surgeons ] an Inftru- 

ment ufed to keep corroding Powders in, as Vitriol, precipi¬ 
tate, &c. 

Burrel Fly, an Infedt. 

Bu'rrel Shot [ with Gunners] final! Bullets, Nails, Stones, 
Pieces of old Iron, CA c. put into Cafes, to be difcharged out of 
fee Ordnance or murdering Pieces; Cafe-fhot. 

Bu'rr ow [of BUjie a Parloir, or Bypgena, Sax. a Sepulchre, 
or of berborgen, G. hidden] a Rabbet-hole, &c. in a Warren. 

Bu'rsa pastoris [ with Botanifs] the Herb Shepherd’s- 
Purfe or Pouch, L. 

Bu'rrock, a fmall Wear or Dam, wfeere wheels are laid in a 

River for the catching of Fife. 

Bursa'lis [with Anatomies’] a Mufcle of the Tnlide of the 
Thigh , fo called from its Relemblance to a Purfe, in Latin 

Bur fa. 
Bursa'ria [in Vint. Deeds'] the Treafury of a collegiate or 

Conventual Church; the Place of Accounting, Receiving and 
Paying by the Burfers. 

Bursa'rii, the Burfers of a Monaftery or College. 

Bu'rsars, Youths in Scotland, fent once a Year as Exhibi¬ 
tioners to the Univerfities, by each Presbytery ; by whom they 
are allowed at the Rate of 100 1. Scots for 4 Years. 

Bu'rse [ bourfe, F. borfc, Du. Bopg, Sax. of burfa, L. a 
Purfe, (bvf<rn, Gr. all ofbutfi, boerfi, Teut.] the Sign of which 
was formerly fet over fuch Places where Merchants meet, as the 
Royal Exchange. 

. *To Bu'rst [ofbupptan,&?.*•. bootffp, Daft. kctffprt, Du. and 
G.] to break al under. 

Burst [Irr. Imp.'] did Burff. 

Burst I [Irr. Bart. P.] have or is burff or burflen. 
BuRSTENj 
Bu'rst, a flat Fife. 
Bu'rt-wort, an Herb; 
Bu'rthen, vid. Burden. 

Bu'rstness, a being broken afunder. 

Bu rton [on Shipboard] a fmall Tackle to be fafienbd any 
where at Plea-Pure, confiffing of two fingle Pullies ; the Ule of 
it is to hoiff fmall Things in and out. 

I)u'ryi 1 [of Bujijh, S/?.v. ] a dwelling Place or Court, and 
Be rry^ is a Termination added to the Names of man/ 

Places, as Aldermanbury. 

Fo Bu ry fbyjvigkm, or bipian, or of bipigen, Sax. bprgrn, 
G. to hide] to in ter r a dead Corps. 

Bu sch [Old Lazv Records] Brufe-wood, Under-wood. 
Bu'scus 3 

Buse'linum [fysfiAivov, Gr] a Kind of great Parfly, L. 
Bu'sh [ prob. of buffi;, Tent, or buijfon, F. bit fife, Dan. bi'fi. 

Du.] any Sort of Shrub, as a Goofeberry-bufh, Sec. 
Bus h [Hunting Term] the Tail of a Fox. 
©n? TB.rb in fe? Da no ifi toerfe tfeo in fee Bush. 

This Proverb intimates, Polfoflion is a mighty Matter, and pre¬ 
cautions us not to run the Hazard of a certain Lofs for an uncer¬ 
tain Gain: and teaches us that FUTURITIES are liable to Dif- 
appointements ; no depending on Jhall or will HEREAFTER 
and no commanding things out of our Hands five Tenfes diflani 
from Fruition. It leems to have been borrowed either of the 
Hebrews who fay, NHSS ^ 2023 tDlhTS 
or Greeks, who lay, ]Si>i7rV& c( ret gro/ya A/w t d krot- 
p.ct <PiojKH, Hefod. and the Romans peremptorily fay. Spent 
pretio non emo ; and the French, Misux vaut un tenez, que deux 
vous I'aurez. 

Bu shel, an Fnglijh Dry Meafure, containing four Pecks ozj 
8 Gallons Land Meafure, and 5 Pecks Water Meafure. 

CTo mrafure anofetr Cpm’fi Corn bo cm’s omn Bushel. 
The French lay : Mejurer les autres a fon aunt; The Ital. Mi- 
fur are gli altri colfuo bajfetto. ( To meafure others with one’s 
own Ell ) All lignifying to judge of another Man Affions or 
Circumffances by one’s own, 

Bu'shels [of a Cart wheel] certain Irons within the Hole of 
the Nave, to prelerve it from Wearing. 

Bu'siiiness [ofbuijfon, F. a Buftlthe being fcufoy. 

Bu'shy, full of Bufees. 
Business [of bypfein, Sax.) Employment, Work, £97 
Bu'sk [prob. of bufque, Fr.] a Sort of Stick of Whalebone * 

Iron, Wood, &c. worn formerly by Women to keep down their 
Stomachers. 

Bu'skin [prob. either ofBorzacchino, It. or brofifern Du• 
Brodequin, F.] a Sort of Boot or Stocking in the Manner of a 
little Boot, covering the Foot and Mid-leg,- and tied beneath the 
Knee, ufed anciently by Tragedians. 

Bu skined, wearing Buskins. 

Buss [buffi, Du.J a fmall Ship or Sea VelFel, ufed by the 
Dutch in the Herring-Filhery. J 

To Buss [prob. of bad are. It. besdr, Sp. Inflate, L. whence 
baifer, F. and bopfen, Du.] to kifs. 

Bu st [bufte, F. buflo, it.] a Term in Sculpture ufed for the 
Figure 01 Portrait ol a Perfon in Relievo , feewing only the 
Head, Shoulders and Stomach, the Arms feeming to have been 
lopt off, ufually placed on a Pedeffab 

Bu'st [.buftum, L. ] a Pyramid or Pile of Wood,- whereon 
anciently the Bodies ol the Dead were placed in Order to b<f 
burnt. 

Bu'stal [buftalis, L.] of or belonging to Graves or Tomb?. 
Bu'stcoat, foft Bread, eaten with Eutter. 

Bu'stard [Outarde, F. Ot tarda, It. Abu tarda, Sp.] a Fowl 
of a lluggife Nature. 

to make aStir, Noife or hurry about. 
Bu'stle, Stir, Noife or Hurry. 

Bu'strophe l [of SLf an Ox, and voofn, Gr. a Turn- 
Bustrophedon 5 ing ] qu. d. the Turning of Oxen in 

ploughing Ground] a Term uled to exprefs a Manner of Writ¬ 
ing of the ancient Romans, which was as it were in Furrows the 
hrif Line began at the left Hand, and ended at the right, and the 
fecond Line began at the right, and proceeded to the left, fo that 
the whole Bare a Reprefentadon to ploughed Land. 

Bustua rii, a Kind of Gladiators among the Romans, who 
fought about the Buftum or funeral Pile of a Perfon deceas’d in the 
Ceremony of his Obfequies. 

To Bli'sy [bypgian, prob. of bipa, Sax. a Throng, q. d. a 
I wrong of Bulinels] to employ leduloufly. 

flfi Busy afi a 'Be?. This Proverbial Simily is very adeouate. 
flfi Busy afi a fopn toife on? Cfeufccn. Spoken of People 

who make a great Deal of Work, and ffir about very trivial Af¬ 
fairs, 
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, trtove Busy tfjSfo tfyip to!;o l;abt lea# td tU3> They 

Who have no uufinefs of their own arc generally buttling about 

and troubling themfelves with other Peoples. According to ano¬ 

ther Proverb j • 
Busy jFolfei? arc altea^s meddling. Spoken of thofeofficious 

Perfons who are always thralling themfelves into other Peoples 

(Concerns. The Character,of luch a one is very well exprefs’d 

in a Play call’d the nufy Body. 
Bu'sy 7 [byyy, gebyTgotj, S>ax.] fedulotifly employ d. 

Bu'sied $ 
Bu't [ buue, Sale. i. e. none belides or except him] except, 

befides. 
But [boute, F. the End] the extreme and thick Part, as of a 

Musket. 
Bu'tchers. this Company was not incor¬ 

porated till the 3d of King James I. then they 

were made a Corporation by the Name of Maf- 
ter, Wardens, and commonalty of the Art and 
Mvftery of Butchers ; ybt the Fraternity is an¬ 

cient ; their Arms Azure, two Axes fal tire wife 

Argent between three Biills Heads cowped, at¬ 

tired Or; a Boats Head Gules, betwixt two Garbes vert. 
Bu'tcher [boucher, F.] a Killer of Cattle, and Seller of their 

Flefh. 
Bu'tcher’s Broom■, an Herb. 
Butcher-ro'w [boucherie, F. beceberia. It.] a Row of BUt- 

cher’s-ffiops, a Shambles. 
B.O'tcherli ness, butcherly Nature or Aftion. 

Butchery [bouchery, F. bcccberi'a, It.] a great Slaughter. 

Bu'tler [bout tiller, F.] an Officer in Noble inens and Prin¬ 
ted Houfes, who Keeps the Wine, Beer, and Heufhold-Stores. 

Bu'tlerage [ in Law ] a certain Impolt upon Sale-Wines 

imported, which the King’s uutler might Require of every Ship 

containing lei's than 40 Tun. 
Bu'tlers h ip [of bouteiller, F.] the Office of a Butler. 

Bu'tsecarl? [buxe-ycapl, S^x.] a Boacfwain or Mariner. 

Bute' carl £ 
A Bu'tt [ burre, S/7.V. hoI;t, ,G. botte, F. and It. ] a large 

Veffel for Liquids of Wine 126 Gallons, of currans from 15 to 

22 C. Weight. 
A Butt [ probably of butte. Sax. or 0 fbute; ox but, F. ] a 

Mark to ffioot at. 
To Butt [ but tare, I tal. botten, Dut. bouter,Y. to thrufl 

from ] to puffi at or again!! with the Horn, as Bulls, Goats, 

6fc. 
A Butt [S^ Word] the End of any Plank which joins to 

another on the Outfide of the Ship under Water. 

Jo faring a Butt [^ctz Pbraje] a Ship is faid to faring a butt, 
when a Plank is loofened at one End. 

Butts fays the Spectator, are a particular Sort of Men,who are 

fueh provokers ol Mirth in Converfation, that it is impoffible 
for a Club or merry Meeting to fubttft without them ; by which 

fays he I mean* thofe honelt Gentlemen, that are always expos’d 
to the Wit and Raillery o! their Well-wifhers and Companions; 

that are pelted by Men, Women and Children, Friends and 

Foes, and in a Word hand as Butts in Converfation for every one 
to Ihoot at that pleafe. I know, fays he fevers! of thefe Butts, 

who are Men of Wit and Senfe, tho’ by fome odd turn of Hu¬ 
mour, fome unlucky call in their Perlon or Behaviour, have al¬ 

ways the Misfortune to make the Company merry. The Truth 
of it is, lays he, a Man is not qualified for a Butt, who has not 

a great Deal of Wit and Vivacity, even in the ridiculous Side of 
his Character. 

. A ftupid Butt is only fit for the Converfation of ordinary 
People : Men of Wit require one that will give them plav , and 
bellir himfelf in the abfurd Parts of his Eehaviour. 

A Butt writh thele Accompliffiments frequently gets the 
Lyugh on his Side, and turns the ridicule upon him that attack’s 
him. 

B'uttens 7 [Hunting Term] theBurrs or Knobs ofaDeer’s 
Butto ns $ Head, called otherwife Seals. 

Butter [peure, F. butiro,lt. 'Batter, O. and L. G. BuK 
t£r, G. Boter, Du. buypejue, Sax. /3k7v§ov, Gr. whence buty- 
rum, L.] a Fo«d made of the Cream of Milk churned. 

^bo fyibc gooa ‘More of Butter map fpreati tnucij 
01V rpetr Brrah. Lat. Cut multum eft piper is etiam oleribus ini- 
mijeet. The Meaning is, that they who have enough and to 
ipare of any Thing may be freer in the Ufe of it* than thofe who 
are but fpanngly provided. 

pis mcltff Ufee Butter tnrtjefcuiu That is, he 
fpends it prodigally The French fay : S* bourfe a le Flux. 
(His Purfe has a Looienefs.) The Ital. fay: La Jua borfa non ba 

Jondo. (His Purfe has no Bottom.) 

BuTTER-B«m, a Nick-name given the Dutch, becaufe they 
are great Butter-eaters. 1 

'£5°? ®orninK> at JSjon, Iran 
at JBtjfor. Thu Saving is very common, but wh»t Grounds 
there are for rt I fhall leave undetermm’d. 
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.. r^'0 Gutter [with Gant'efters] to double and continue donb* 
in§ ”ie Bet or Wager in Order to recover ail Lottes at once. 

By ttE R -of Antimony [1Chymiftry] a Mixture of the acid 
bpints of iubhmate Corryfive with the Regulus of Antimony. 

r> U ^vir^ Ckymifts] a Compound made of one 
lart of 1 in:reduced to Powder, and three Parts of fubPmate 

conone. This Compoiition has this ttrange Property, that it 
is continually Tending forth fumes; ., . 

Bu'i'ter-fly [burrepe pleje. Sax.] an IrTcdt. • 

, Bu tter-teeth. [buttejveothap, S**.] the Great, Broad 
Fore-teeth. , ,. 4* 

Bu tter-wort [To called,becaufe it feels as if it were fmear- 
ed with Butter] the Plant TorkybireS&xf\c\e. 

Buttery [ofbutrepe, Sax.] a Place where Victuals are 
let ,up. 

Bu'TtES,.the Ends or fhdrt Pieces of plofigbed Lands lying in 
Ridges and FurrcWs.. 1 0 

Bu'ttock [Dr. T. Henlb derives the Word of bout, Du.. the 
Bolt of the Bone, and Hoh, Sax. the Hough ] the steech or 
Haunch. ; ■ , ■ „ , 

Buttock [ofa Ship] is that Part of her which makes her 
Breadth, right a Stern from the Tuck upwards. 

f\xxxi°ad BuTT0CK E of a S/jiP -1 one built ^road at the Tran- 

But took, a vulgar Name for a common Whore.' . 

Buttock-Ball, a vile-Affembly of rakifli People of both Sexes, 
who meet under the Pretext of holding a Sort of Ball. 

Bu't ton [bouton, F. but tone. It. butbi, Sp. bottom. Port.] a 
F altering for Garments. 

: . Bu’tton [boutomer, F. abbot.tonare, Ital.] td fallen 
with Buttons. 

Butiress [i n Arc riteAure] a Kind of Butment built arch- 
wiie, or a Mais of Stone or Brick ferving for the Support of the 
Sides ofa Building, Wall, &V. 

Buttress 7 [with Farr: As.] an Inflrument for piercing 

u ttrice the Hoof or the Sole of an Horfes Foot that is 
over-grown, or tor paring the Floof, in Order to fhoo it. 

Bu twink, a Bird. 

Buty'rum Saturni [with Chymifts] Butter of Lead, a chy- 
mical Preparation called iweet Liqucr of Lead. f 

Buxeous [buxeus, L.] of or like Box. 

uxi ferous [buxifer, L.] Bearing Box. 

By ssine [ByJJtnus, L.] filken, like Silk. 

xum [ bocporn, prob. of bugen, Saxi to bend] flexible 
amorous, wanton, vid. B.uckjome. . ^ * 

Bu'xomely, wantonly, amoroufly. 

Bu'xus [Botany] the Box-tree or Wood, L 

i o Buy [ byegean. Sax. ] Irr. V. to purchafe with Money 

ByYE R toants 100 Qtp£S, t^^eiDrBat one It Chi 
comp a ha bifagno di cent’ occbii. chi vende A hd aJTai di uno 

tobimftn K°e % i Cmh ( Ur Aclycr look 
to fiimfelf.)_ I he Seller knows the good or bad Qualities of his 

Commodities, and ha, more Needoflm Tongue dim his Eye) 

. her,e.as, can’t be too watchful in this deceiving Age 
m which Tricking in Trade is but too much look'd nponaf 

"" wf'S h, T"g- and ^^Freaching paifes for Wit. P°" 
■ letter Btl y tijan Borroai. When a Man can; but when 

, ,nq ls., an hcmuil either borrow or go without, uniefs 
he be lovile to do worfe. 

He that Buys Land Buys many Stones; 
He that Buys Flejb Buys many Bones ; 
He that Buys Eggs Buys many Shells; 
But he that Buy s good Ale Buys nothing elfe. 

n „A faV0Urite old Proverbial Rhime amony Topers 
Co Bu Y a ptg in a »P. To buy a Thing without feeing 

or looking on it. 7 he French fay : Acheter Chat en poche. The 
Ital. fay: Camperar la gat t a infacco. (To buy a Cat in a Bag ) 

1 hat is to buy a Thing without looking at it, or enquiring in¬ 
to the Value of it. b 

Bu'zo [Old Records] the Shaft of an Arrow, before it is fea¬ 
thered. 

To Buzz [a Word derived from the Similitude of the Sound 
to the AHionJ to make a Noife like Bees, cSfe. to vvhifper often, 
or [peak often to a Perlon about the fame Thing, to inculcate ; 
to lpread abroad privately. 

Bu'zzard. [bujard, F, bozzago, It. 'BufatT, G.J a Kind of 
large Hawk or Kite ; alio a itupid fenfeleis Fellow; as a blind 
buzzatrd. 

Be beftoren anti Buzzard. Some interpret this 
Proverb to fignify being a Trimmer or Time ferver ; others, to 
be wravering or unlettled in one’s Mind ; and again others the 

Being in a dangerous Situation, or being environ’d with Dangers 
on all Sides. 

A Buzzing [bourdonnement, F.] a humming Noife like that 
of Bees. 

By [bi, Sf7X\ bp, Du. O. and L. G. btp, H. G. ] befide or 
nigh; alfo with, as by which; alfp whillt, as by Day; alfo on 
as by ( 7. e. on ) his Example; likewiie the efficient Caufe, the 

Alotive 
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Motive abd the Means. It is alio us’d for at, in and thro’. 
By the By, privately. 

By by, Sung by Nurfes t© lull their Children alleep. ( Ca- 
faubon derives it of (bctvCa,v,Gr. to Jleep.) 

By by, us’d familiarly and chiefly to Children, inllead of 
Good b'y, or God be with you. 

Bye [ of By, Sax. a dwelling Place, bp, Dan. bpp, Su. a 
Town ] at the End of a Name fignifies a Habitation, as Sou- 
therby, & c. 

By laws, Laws made in Courts leet, or Courts Baron, or by 
particular Companies or Corporations, for their better Regula¬ 
tion of Affairs. 

By work, fee Landsldp. 
By'lander [fo called on Account of its Coafting or Sail¬ 

ing near the Land] a Kind of fmall fvvift failing Vefiel ufed in 
Flanders, &c. for exporting Merchandifes to England, &c. 

By-blow, a merry begotten Child, a Ballard. 
By-ends, felfilh Ends or Defigns. 
By'ne [Seen, Gr.] Barley ileeped. Malt. 
By'ram [among the Turks'] a iolemn Feftival, a Sort of Car- 

naval. 
Byra’mlick [among the Turks'] a Prefent in the Nature of 

a News-Tear-Gift, given at the Time of that Fellival. 
By-L aw [in the Pradtick of Scotland] a Law eilabliflied by 

the Confent of Neighbours unanimoufly elefiled in the Courts 
called 

By-law Courts, Courts fomething refembling our Courts 
Leet, or Courts Baron. 

By -standers. Lookers on. 
By-stander fees more rfjan tgameftcr. Fr. JJn 

Regardant vaut plus qu'un Jotteur. A Gameller very often over¬ 
looks his Game by a too great Attention, or perhap’s by being 
ruffl’d or diicompofed at Fortun'es going againll him, whereas 
a Perlon, who looks on with Unconcern has his Thoughts and 
Mind freer to obferve and confider every Circumltance and Inci¬ 
dent. 

Byza'ntine o[Byzantium, i. e. Conftantinople. 
Byza'ntinus, a, urn, [in Botanick Writers] growing about 

Conftantinople. 

C. 

Cc, Roman, C c, Italick, C r, Englifh, are the third Let 
ters; and K k, Greek, the tenth; and 3, Hebrew, the 

eleventh of their refpedlive Alphabets. 

C [ in Englifh ] before the Vowels a, o and u, is generally 
pronounced as k; as Cap, Corpfe, Cup, Sec. 

C [in Englifh] before e, ce, i, ie, and y, is founded like s; 
as Cellar, City, exceed, Ceiling, Cyprus. 

C [in Englifh] generally goes before k; as back, beck, thick, 
lock, muck ; but if a Vowel follows k, the c is not fet before it; 
as cake, peke, fir ike, ftroke, duke. 

It is better to exprefs the French que by ck, than as fome do 
publique and not pttblick ; Miftque and not Mufick; tho others 
chufe to leave the k quite out and to write public. Mafic, .and 
indeed the k is fuperfluous. 

C [in the Titles of Books, Infcriptions on Tombs, under Sta¬ 
tues, CfV.] is an Abbreviation of centum, Latin an ioo, and is 
repeated for each Hundred, as CCCC, 400. 

C is alfo an Abbreviation of Chrifli, as A C, i. e. Anno 
Chrfti, L. in the Year of Chrift. 

CC, are Abbreviations of Corporis or Corpus Chrfti, L. i. e. 
©f the Body of Chrift, as a Student of CC, Corpus Chrfti Col¬ 
lege in Oxford. 

Cab [3p> Heb.] a Meafure of the Hebrews, containing about 
three Pints Englifh, or the 18 th Part of the Ephah. 

Cabala [cabale, F. cabala, It. and Sp. receiving, 
of 7he received] a traditional or mylterious Dodrine among 
the ancient "Jews, which they fay was delivered by Word of 
Mouth to Mofes, and by him to the Fathers, and fo tranfmitted 
from Generation to Generation; and at Length about theTime of 
their Captivity in Babylon, collected into a Body called Mifhnaoth, 
which, with the Commentaries and Glofles of their Dodors and 
Rabbies, compofe the Work called the Talmud., being 7 Volumes 
in Folio. 

Ca'bbal a [by Chriftians] is taken for the Ufe or rather ab- 
ufe, which Magicians made of lome Part of the Paffages of Scrip¬ 
ture, and all the Words, Magic Figures, Letters, Numbers, 
Charms, &C. and alfo the Hermetical Science, are comprized or 
wuderftood under this Name Cabalq. 

A Caba'l, a Meeting together or Confultation, privately on 
fome Party Matters ; alfo the Perions caballing. 

To Ca'bal [ cabaler, F. ] to make Parties, to plot priva¬ 
tely. 

Ca'balist [ cabalfte, F. cabalfta, It. Sp. and L. ] a Perfon 
’/cried in the Jewifb Cabala. 

C A 

Cabali'stical? [ cabal ft ique, F. cabaliftice, It. ana Sp. 
Cabali stick £ cabahfticus, L. B.J of or pertaining to 

the Cabala. r , 6 

Cab a ller [caballeur, F.] one who joins in Cabals; a Par¬ 
ty Man. 

Cabal li ne [caballinus, L.] of or belonging to an' Horle. 
Caballine Aloes [of caballinus, L] a coarler Sort of Aloes 

uled in Medicines for Horfes. 
Caba'llus [according to the Poets] the winged Horfe Pega- 

fus, who as he flew to the Mount Helicon, by a Blow of his 
Hoof, caufed a great Fountain to rife out of a Rock, which was 
thence called Hippocrene. This Fountain was confecrated to 
Apollo and the Mufes; and thence it is, that it is feigned, that 
the Poets drank of that Water, to make their Poems to be more 
admired and improved. 

Ca'barick, an Herb, otherwife called Harlewort. 
Ca bbage [prob. of cavolo cabuccio, Itah] an edible Plant for 

the Pot, well known 

Cabbage, whatever is purloin’d by Taylors and J^lantua- 
Women from the Rayment they are to make up. See a very 
ludicrous Account of it in the Tale of a Tub. 

Cabbage of a Deer's Head [ with Hunters ] the Burr which. 

Parts where the Horns take their Rife. 
Cabbage Worm, an Infefil. 
Fo Cabbage (or purloin) in the making of Cloths; alfo to 

gather to a Head. 
Ca ebin [cabane, F. tuppana, It.] a Cottage, Hut or Booth. 

. Cabeins [in a Ship] little Rooms or Clofcts to lie 
mgs^or Appartments for Officers. 

Ca bin ft [F. gab i net to, It. gavinete, Sp. gabinete, Port.] a 
Uolet in the King’s Palace, or in the Houfe of a Noblemans alfo 
a Sort of Cheit of Drawers ; alfo a Kind of little Trunk to put 
I hings of Value in. 

I he Cab 1 net ( fecret or clofed ) Council. 
Cabinet Organ, a fmall portable Organ. 
Cabi'ria, Feaits held by the Greeks of the Ifland of Lemnos 

and Thebes, In Honour of fome Samothracian Deities, called Ca¬ 
bin es. 

Ca'ble [ F. and Sp. KRabti, Du. and L. G. ] a great Rope, 
with three Strands, which is faftened to the Anchor to hold a 
Ship fail, when flie rides. 

To unbend the Cable [S. T] to take it away. 

ToJ'er-je the Cable ? [S. T.J is to bind it"about with Ro- 
To keckle the Cable £ pes or Clouts, in Order to keep it 

from Galling in the Hofes. 
To pay cheap the Cable [Sea Term] is to put or hand it out 

a Pace. 
Pay more Ca'ble [ with Sailors ] is to let it more out from 

the Ship, that the Boat that carries the Anchor may the more 
eafily drop it into the Sea. 

The Cable is well laid [SwTerm] fignifies it is well wrought 
or made. 

Veer more Caele [with Mariners] fignifies to put more 
out. 

Shot of a Cable [with Sailors] is two Cables fpliced or faf¬ 
tened together. 

Sheet Anchor Cable [of a Ship] is the largeft Cable that be¬ 
longs to it. 

Cables Length [with Sailors] 120 Fathom. 
Cable'e [in Heraldry] as a CroJ's Cablee, is aCrofs made of 

two Ends of a Ship’s Cable. 
To quoilthe Cable [ Sea Phrafe] is to roll it up round in a 

Ring. 
To fplies a Cable [ Sea Term ] is to join or make two Pieces 

fall together, by working the feveral Strands of it into one an¬ 
other. 

Ca'blish [Foreft Laid] Brufh-Wood or Wind fallen-wood. 
Ca'ble Tire [Stv? Term] the feveral Rolls of a Cable, as they 

lie one upon another. 
Cabled Flutes [Architect.] fuch Flutes as are filled up with 

Pieces in Form of Cables. 
Cabo'ciied ? [in Heraldry] is when the Heads ofBeafts are 
Caeo'ssed £ born in an Kfcutcheon, without any Parr of 

the Neck, full-faced. Of the French, Cabocbe, a Head, 
Ca'burns [with Sailors] fmall Lines made of Rope-yarn or 

Spun-yarn, which ferve to bind the Cable of a Ship, and to ma¬ 
ke up the Sails to the Yard-arms. 

Cacafue'co [ i. e. Shite Fire ] aBoafter, a bragging or va¬ 
pouring Fellow, Span. 

Caca'o, a Tree like an Orange-tree, as to its fize and fhnpe 
of its Leaves. The Fruit of it is like a Melon., but full oi fmall 
Nuts, lefs than an Almond, and is called Cacao. Of this Choco¬ 
late is made. 

Cacato'ria Febris [with Phyficians] a Sort of intermitting 
Fever, attended with a violent Loolcnefs, cAc. 

Cace'mpiiaton ? iKcty.iy.ipArey of evilly, and yxi 
Ca CE ’f m atom £ to fay, Gr ] an harfh found of words, as 

v, hen 



When n begins tire next Word after cum, or when a follow¬ 
ing Word begins with the fame Syllable that the preceding 

ended. 
'C'ache'ctus ? [ KUKZySjcf, Gr. ] one having an ill habit of 
Cache'ct ic.us5 body. 
‘Cache't, a Seal, Fr. thence Let'tre de Cachet, a feal’d or 

fecret Letter. 
Cache'xy [kazz^Ia of kakoc evil, and If/f Habit, Gr.] an 

ill Habit or Difpofition of Body, when the Nutrition is depraved 
through the whole Habit at once. 

Cachin nation, a great and unmeafurable Laughter, L. 
Cachou, an aromatick Drug, reckoned among Perfumes, cal¬ 

led alfo Terra ‘Japonica. 
Ca'chrys [Myjvc, Gr.] the catlin that grows on nut-trees, 

gollins on willows, &c. maple-chats or afh-keys. 
Tc Cack [feac&en, Du. and G. cacare, L.J to eafe the Body 

by going to ftool. 
Ca'ckerel [ of cacare, L.] a Filh of a loofening Quality. 
To Ca'ckle [ prob- of fcarfeclen, Du. ] to make a Nolle or 

cry as a hen does, when fhe.has laid an egg. 
Ca'ckle r, a Prater, a Tell-tale, a noify Perfon ; alfo a hu¬ 

morous word for capons or fowl. 
Cacochy'lia [of KctKoc bad, and Gr. chyle] a bad 

chylilication, when the humour called chyle is not duly made. 
Cacochy'my [cacocimia. It. cacochymia, L. KAx.o%yfiiA of 

ketKoi bad, and %ypLo{ humour, Gr.] abundance of corrupt hu¬ 

mours in the body caufed by bad nourifhment or ill digeftioa. 

Cacod^'mon [ K&KoS'ciifjMV of jtajtsj, and J'AiyMV) Gr. a 

Spirit] an evil Spirit, a Devil. 
Cacod^emon [Ajlrology] thei2thHoufe of a Scheme or Fi¬ 

gure of the Heavens,fo termed on Account of the dreadful Signifi¬ 
cations of it, as great Loffes, Imprifonment, &c. 

Cacoe'thes [x-AKond-iis, Gr.] an evil cuftom or manner. 
Cacoe'thes [with Surgeons'] a Boil, Botch or Sore, hard to 

be cured; a malignant Difeafe. 
Caco'locy [ofcacologia, L. of xstxaj and Aby^ a Word] 

an evil Speaking. 
Ca'cophacy [x.Ax.o?AytA, Gr.] a Devouring. 
Ca'cophony [cacophonie, F. cacofonia, Ital. cacophonia,\j&\.. 

KAKoyvVLA of KA*of and 0avt), Gr.] a bad tone of the voice pro- 
ceding from the ill Difpofition of the Organs or Inftrumcnts. 

Cacophy'xy [cacophyxia, L. of x.ako$ and the Pulfe, 
Gr.] a bad pulfe. 

CacoPhra'cy [withPhyficians] an Indifpofition of Body, 
particularly in thofe Parts that convey the Nourilhment. 

Cacory'thmus [of KAKoi bad, and pv&pios the Pulfe, Gr.] 
an unequal Pulfe. 

Cacosi'stata [ with Logicians ] Arguments propofed be¬ 
tween two Perfons, that will ferve as well for the one as the 
other; as, you ought to forgive him becaufe he is a Child... .. 
No, for that ReaJ'on I will beat him, that he may be better here¬ 
after. 

CAcdsTo'kiACHus [of KAKof and vofxA^oy, Gr. ] one who 
has a bad Stomach. 

Cacosy'ntheton [KAx.o<rvv$i<riA of KAKof and avv^-zntc, 
Gr.] a faulty compofition or joining together of Words in a Sen¬ 
tence. 

Cacotro'phy [ KAKorpyfiA of KAKof and tNourilh- 
tnent] a bad Nutriment proceeding from a Depravation of the 
Blood. 

Cacote'chny [cacotechnia, L. of kakoc and tzyvri, Art, 
Gr.] a hurtful Art or Invention. 

Cacoty'che [with Aftrologers] i. e. bad Fortune; the fixth 
Houfe of an allrological Figure. 

Cacophy'xia [KAKopv^iA, Gr.] a bad Pulfe. 
Cacoze'lia [kako^hMa of KO,K,bc and ^’j]a@j, Gr. Zeal] an 

evil Zealoufnefs. * 
Cacoze'lia [Rhetor.] perverleImitation, Afteftednefs. 
Cacoze'lum [a Term ufed by Rhetoricians] when a Speech 

is faulty by Impropriety of Words, Want of Coherence, Redund¬ 
ancy, Oblcurity, &c. 

Ca'ctos [kakJ'S^, Gr. a Kind of Thiftle] an Artichoke. 
Cacu'balum [kakTGaAov, Gr.] an Herb good to heal the 

Biting of Serpents, chickweed. 
To Cacu'minate [ cacuminatum, L. ] to make fharp or 

copped. 

Cada ver, a dead Carcafs. 

Cadaverous [cadaverofus, L ] of, or like, or belonging to 
a dead Carcafs. 

Cada'rians [of-jip, Arab, power] a Sett of Mahometans 
who attribute the Actions of Men to Men alone and not to any fe¬ 
cret Power, determining the Will; contrary to the Reft of thoMu- 
fulmen, who are ltriCt Predeltinarians. 

Cadbate Fly\ an InfeCt which is a good Bait for a Trout. 
Cad Worm 5 
Cade [of cadus, L.] a Sort of Barrel or cask. 

Cade Lamb, a young Lamb, weaned and brought up by 
hand in a Houle. 

Cadele'sher? [among the Turks] a chief Magiftrate, the 
Cadeli'sher 3 one over Lejfer AJia, and the other over 

G recce. 
, Ca'dence [F. cadenza. It. cadencia, Sp. cadentia, L.] thb 
End or Fall of a Period or Sentence. 

Cade'nces [in Singing] are the fame with Points and Vir- 
gala's in Difcourfe. 

Cade'nce [with Hcrfemen] is an equal Meafure or Propor¬ 
tion obferved by a Horfe in all his Motions, when he’s thorougly 
managed, and works juftly at-gallop, terra a terra, and rhe air’s, 
fo that his Motions or Tiriies have an equal Regard to one an¬ 
other, that one does not embrace or take In more Ground than 
the other, and that the Horfe obferve3 his Ground regularly. 

Cad ence [in Dancing ] is when the Steps follow the Notes 
and Meafures of the Mufick. 

Cadence [with Orators] when the Sounds end agreeable to 
the Ear. , 

Cade' nce, in Verfe or Profe, Is formed by the Difference 
of Time in pronouncing ; this is more diftinguifhable in the 
Greek and Latin Tongues, than in the living Languages; but 
there can be no Verfe, where cadence does not fhine, if there be 
any Poetry without it. 

Cadence [with Poets] a certain Meafure ofVerfe varying as 
the Verfe varies. 

Cadence [inMitfck ] is a Kind of Conclufion of the Tune, 

which is made of all the Parts together in fevel'al Places of any 
Key. See Clofe. 

Ca'dent [cadent, L.] falling down. 

Cade'nt houfies [with Aftrologers] are the third, fixth# ninth 
and twelfth Houles of a Scheme or Figure of the Heavens ; they 
being thofe fhat are next from the Angles. 

Cadet? a younger Brother of a Family, who ferves in the 
CIadee'Jj Army without being enter’d in the Lift, nor re¬ 

ceives any Fay, Fr. 
Ca dew, a Straw-worm. 
Cadizadeli'te, a Kind of Stoick SeCt among the Mahome- 

tans, who affeCt an extraordinary Gravity in Word and Action. 
They avoid beaftingand Diverfion. Thofe of them who inha¬ 
bit on the Frontiers of Hungary &c. agrfce in many Things with 
the Cbriftians. They read the Bible in the Sclavonick Tranfla- 
tion, as well as the Alcoran ; and hold that Mahomet was the 
Holy Spirit, who deicended on the Apoftles in the Day of Pen- 
tecoft. 

. Cadce, a round Frame of Wood, on which Hawks are car¬ 
ried by the cadgers in order to be fold. 

Ca'di [among the Turks, &c.] a Magiftrate, or Sort of Jufti- 
ce of Peace. * 

Cajdile'sher [among the Turks] a chief Juftice. 
A Ca'dma, the leaft Pig which a Sow has at one Fare. 
Ca'dmia [kaT^ia, Gr.] a Mineral, whereof there are two 

Sorts, natural and artificial. 
Natural CadmIa, is either that which contains metallic!; 

Parts and is calied Cobalt, or that which contains none, call’d 
Lapis Calaminaris. 

Artificial Cadmia, is prepared from copper in furnaces, and 
is of five Sorts. The firft is called Botrytis, being in Form of a 
Bunch cf Grapes; the lecond Ojlricitis, becaufe it refembles a 
Sea Shell; the third Placetis, becaufe it refembles a cruft ; the 
fourth Caprillis; and the fifth Calamites, which hangs round 
the iron Rods, with which they ftir the Copper in the Furnace. 

Cadmia Ofife inarum, Tutty. 
CadmItes, a precious Stone haying blue Specks in it. 
CAd rites, a Kind of Religious among the Mahometans^ 

who live a kind of monaftick Life. On Friday nights they pafs 
the greateft Part of the Night in running round, holding each 
others Hands, inceffantly crying out Hhai, i. c. Living, one of 
the Names of God, in the mean Time one of their Number plays 
on the Flute. They are allow’d to quit their monaftick Life, 
and marry if they pleafe ; but upon condition of wearing black 
Buttons on their Garment to diftinguifh them. 

C adu'c a Bona [CivilLaw] Efcheats, goods fallen or forfeit¬ 
ed to the King. L. 

Cadu'cean, of or pertaining to the Caduceus or Mercury’s 
Wand. 

CaDu'ceus, a Staff or white Wand, which Heralds or Am- 
baffadors carried when they went to treat of Peace, L. 

Caduceus, the Wand or Rod that Apollo gave to Mercury, in 
Exchange for the feven-ftringed Harp. The Poets to this Rod 
aferibe the Virtue of appealing Differences; and alfo two other 
Properties, as conducting Souls to Hell, and delivering them 
from thence, and to caufe and difturb Sleep. But as to the firft 
of its Virtues or Properties, Mythologies fay, that it means no 
more than the Power of Eloquence, which fatisfies the Mind, 
compofcs the Heart, and brings Men firft to Reafon, and then to 
Peace. 

CADu'ctis Morbus [with Phyjicians ] the falling Sicknefs, a 
Difeafe fo named, becaufe thofe affeCted with it fall down on a 
fudden. 

Cadv'ke [caduque, F. caduco, It.] Crazy. 
2 K C/ECUM 
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C/t’cuM Intejilnum [An at.] the blind Gut, fo called becaufe 

One End of it is fhut up, lb that the ordure and chyle both pais 
out and come into the lame Gut. 

C^lia'ca, the Arteries of the Stomach, which accompany 
the Branches of the Gate-vein. 

CVeli'colist [ ccclicola, L. ] a Saint, an Inhabitant of Hea¬ 

ven. 
Cteli'ferous? [caelifer, L.] bearing or upholding heaven. 

Cteli'gerous^ [cceliger, L.] 
Czeli'potent [ctflipotens, L.] heavenly mighty. 
CjT.lo'stoMy [>to/Ao5~oy.'ia, of xoiAd^* hollow, and vouei the 

Mouth, Gr.] is when the Wot;d is as it were obfcured or pent 
within the Mouth, as in a cave, and is heard in the recefs. 

To Cje'ment [withPardee Jans] is to calcine after a pecu¬ 
liar Manner with corrofive Liquors ; but Van Helmont more pro¬ 

perly calls it luting. 
C^pa, an Onidh, L.. 
Czeru'leous [ctxriileus, L.J of a biue azure colour, like the 

Sky. - • . 
Cj'e'sar [ofccefura, L. a cutting] a Title or Name given to 

the twelve Emperors of Rome who fucceeded ‘Julius Ccef<v . 
Cesarian [in Surgery] acuttingopenthebei- 
CiEs A r e A n Sc A ion 5 ly of the mother in order to the tak¬ 

ing out the child, becaufe Ceefar was thus born. 

Cze'sura, a cut, a gafh, a notch, L. 
Caesura [in Greek and Lat. Poetry] a Figure, when there 

remains an odd Syllable after a Foot, and that Syllable ends t ie 
Word. This Figure is fo ncceffary, that few Verfes can be ma¬ 
de to run fmooth without it, and it is fourfold ; Triemimeris, 
Pentbemimeris, Hepbthemmeris and Ennemimeris. • 

Ca’ftan, a Peril an Veil or Garment. 
Cag [oicaque, F.] a Velfel of Wood containing about 4 or 5 

Gallons. ■ ; 
Cage [F. prob. ofcavea, L. a Pit, gabbia,Ital. Jau a, bp. 

gay0la, Port.] a Device for keeping Birds in. 

Cage -Work [in a Ship'] the uppermoll carved Work of the 

Hull. 
Ca'gia [Old Records'] a Bird-cage or coop of hens. 

To Cajo le [cajo'ler, F.] to flatter, to coaks, to footh. 

To Cajole, to flatter, coax, wheedle, court or fawn upon. 

Cajo'ler, aWheedleri coaxer, &c. 

Cajo'ler 1 e [cajolerice, F.] a Fawning upon, vain Praife, 
Flattery. 

Cai'macam? [in the Ottoman Empire] a Lieutenant, an 
Caima can 5 Officer of great Dignity, of which there are 

three : one attends the Grand Signior, another the Grand Vi¬ 
zier, and the third is Governour of Coujlantinople. 

Cai'man, a crocodile. 

Cai'nites, fo called of Cain, becaufe they efleemed him a3 
their Father; a Sett of ancient Hereticks. 

Cai'sson, a covered Waggon or carriage for Provifions and 
Ammunition for an Army. 

Cai'sson [Gunnery] a wooden 
chefl, containing 4 or 6 Bombs ; or fil¬ 
led only with Powder, which the Be- 
fieged bury under Ground, in order to 
blow up a Work that the Befiegers are 
like to be Matters of. Thus after the 
Bonnet has been blown up by the Mi¬ 

ne, they lodge a caiffon under the Ruins of it, and when the 
Enemy has made a Lodgment there, they fire the Caijfon by 
the help of a faucis, and blow up that Poll a fecond Time. 

Cai'tif [cattivo, It. cbetif, F. vile, defpicable] a miferable 
Slave, a lewd Wretch; a pitiful, forry Fellow. 

Cai'tifly, wickedly, £3Y. 
Cake [Rac&en, C. Brit, fcag ,Dan.] a Kind of Bread, or flat 

Loaf, made with Fruit, Spice, Milk, &c. 
To Cake, join or melt together into one, as coals do in 

Burning. 
Ca’laber, the Fur of a fmall Creature in Germany, called a 

Calaber. 
Cala'de [with Horfemen] is the defeent or Hoping declivity 

of a riling manage ground ; being a fmall entrance upon which a 
Horfe is fid feveral times down, being put to a Ihort gallop, with 
his fore-hams in the Air, to make him learn to ply or bend his 
Haunches ; and for his flop upon the aids of the calves of the 
legs, and the flay of the bridle and caveffon fealonably. 

Cala'en, an Faft Indian Mineral, lately found. 
Calamary [c a lemur, F. calamajo. If.] a Sort of Fiffi. 
Calama'grostis [x«tAcqueQf<ar/r, Gr. ] the Herb Sheer- 

Grafs. Gramcn Tomentofum. 
Calame'lanos, Tweet Mercury. 

Calamina'ris Lapis, the Calamine Stone, which being 
mixed with copper, changes it into a yellow Metal called Brafs, 
and adds a weight to it; but diminifhes its malleability ; it is 
tound in veins or feams running between rocks, and is dug like 
lead ore. 

Ca'lamine [calamine, F. calumina. It.] the fame as Lapis 
calaminaris. 

Ca'lam 1 nt [cala?nent, F. calamento, It. calamintha, L. Kd- 
het/Avd-n, Gr.] the Herb Mountain-mint. 

To Ca l a mi'str a te [calamijlratum, L.] to curl or frizzle the 
hair. 

Cala'mites (or Ran a viridis) a green Frog. 
Cala'mitus [Old Law] a Gag to be put into the Mouth of 

Dogs to hinder them from barking. 
Cala'mitous [calamiteux, F. calamitofo. It. and Sp. ofca~ 

lamitofus, L.] miferable, wretched. 
Cala'mitousness, fulnefs of calamity. 

Ca'lamus aromaticus, a Kind of Rufh growing in the Le¬ 
vant about the Bignefs of a Goofe-quill, called alfo Acorus. 

Cala'mity [catamite,F. calami ta, It. calamiddd, Sp. cala- 
rnitas, L ] Mifery, Wretchednefs, Affli&ion. 

J!3o Calamity fo gtiebous as to be ttnitsottf f^onp. Sp. 
No ay mal tan laJUmero, Aomo no tener diner0. This Proverb is 
probably founded upon a Suppofition that Money can purchafe 
every Satisfaction, and remove every Inconveniency ; But as 
there are feveral calamities which all the Money in the World 
can’t remedy, they are more grievous than the Want of Money 
it-felf. 

Calamus feriptorius, a writing Pen, L. 
Calamus feriptorius [with Anatomifis] a Space or Dilatation 

about the fourth Ventricle of the Brain, fo called becaufe the 
Form of it refembles that of a Quill. 

Cala'ngium [Ant. Writers] challenge, claim or difpute. 

Cala'sh^ [ ealeebe, F. calefca, It.] a fmall open chariot. 

Calo'ch_5 
Calathia'na [Botany] a Sort of violet Flower, which has 

no Scent, and fpringing in Autumn, L. 
Calca'neus^ [Anatomy] the Heel-Bone, it lies under the 

Os Calcis $ Ajlragalus, to which it is-articulated by the 

Ginglimus, and behind it is a large Tuherance that makes the 

Heel. 
Calca'nthum, Vitriol rubefied, L. 
Ca'lcar, a Spur, L. 
Calcar [withCbymijls] a calcining furnace. 

Calcar [with Botan.] is when the Bottom of a Flower runs 
out into a Point, as Delphinium, Larks-heel, 

Calcatripha [with Betanifts] the Herb Lark-fpnr. L. 
Ca l c e 'a [Ant. Deeds] a Road or High-way maintained with. 

Stones and Rubbifh. 
C'alcea'rum Operatio [OldRecords] the Work of repairing 

high Ways, done by fervileTenants. 
Calcea'ta 7, [Old Deeds]• a caufey or caufeway. 

Calce'tum § 

Ca'lceated [calceatus, L.] Shod, Or fitted with Shoos. 
Calced o'nius, a Sort of precious Stone. 
Ca lchoide'a [ in Anat. ] are three little Bones in the Foot, 

which with others, make up that Part of the Foot fucceeding the 
Ankle, the fame that Fallopius calls Cuneiformia, becaufe they 
are fhaped like Wedges. 

Calci'fraga [ofcalculus, a Stone, andfrango, L. to break] 

a Kind of Herb, a Sort of Saxifrage, L. 
Qalcina'tion [ F. calcinaxione. It.] is the Solution of a 

mixt Body into Powder by the Help of Fire, or any corroding 
Things, as Mercury, Aqua Fort is, &c. 

Calcination Philosophical, is when Horns, Bones,-Hoofs, 
£5Y. are hanged over boiling Water (or other Liquor) till they 
have loft their Mucilage, and will eafily be powdered. 

Calcination [otFlints, &e. ] is performed by melting the 
Lead in an earthen Pan unglazed, keeping it ftirring over the 
Fire with a Spatula, till it is reduced into a Powder. 

Calcination [of Tin] is performed by putting the Metal 
into a large earthen Pan unglazed in a £reat Fire, ftirring it from 
Time to Time for 36 Hours, then taking it off and letting it 
cool. 

Calci'natory, ya Veffel to calcine Metals in. , 
To Calci'ne [ calcincr, F. calcinare, It. calcindr, Sp. of 

calx, L-] to burn to a Calx or cinder. 
A 1 To Calcine [in C by mi cal Writers] is expreffed by 

this Character. r / 

Calcitra'pa [with Botanijls] the Star-Thiftle. 
To Ca'lcitrate [calcitratum, L.] to kick. 
Calcitro'se [calcitrofus, L.] kicking or lpurning much. 
Calco'craphist [of KctAKoy^p^-', of xctAx'ljM Brafs, and 

y^dpu to engrave, Gr.] an Engraver in Brafs. 
Calco'graphy [Kct\Koy^y.pict, Gr.] engraving in Brafs. 

To Ca lculate [ calculer, F. calcolarg, Ital. calcular, Sp- 
culculare, L.] to caft Accounts, to compute or reckon ; alfo to 
model or frame a Difcourfe. 

Calculation [caltul, F. calcolo. It. ca/culo, Sp. of celcu- 
latio, L.] is a calling of Accounts, Reckoning, and is either Al¬ 
gebraical or Numerical. 

Ca'lculi [Anatomy] little Stones in the Bladder and Kidn¬ 
eys, L. 

Calculo'se [calculofus, L.] full of Stones or Gravel. 
Cal- 



CalculaVorY, pertaining to calculation., 
Calculo'sity {calculofitas, L.] fulhefs of Stones, fffc. 
Ca'lculus, a fmall Pebble or Gravel Stone ; alfo a Counter 

to call Account with; alfo the Stone in the Bladder or Kidneys 

of a human Body, L. 
Cjylculus Situs [with Mathematicians] a new Kind of Cal* 

cuius founded on the confideration of the Situation of Quantities, 
and not of their Magnitudes. 

Calculus Exponent! Mis [with Matbemat.) a Method of dif¬ 
fering exponential Quantities,and fumming up the Differentials or 
Fluxions of exponentials. 

Calculus differentialis [with Mathematicians] is a Method 
of differencing Quantities ; or of finding an infinitely fmall Quan¬ 
tity, which being taken infinite Times, fhall be equal to a given 

Quantity. 
Calculus Integral is [with Math cm.\ is a Method of inte¬ 

grating or fumming up Fluxions or differential Quantities, i. e. 
from a differential Quantity given to find the Quantity from 
whole Differencing the given differential Refults. 

Calca'ria [Old Records] a cauldron or copper. 

Caldron, fee Cauldron. 
Calefa'ction [ealefazione, It. ofcalcfabtio, L.] a heating 

or warming, L. 
Calefaction [ with Philofophers] is the exciting or pro¬ 

ducing heat in a mixt Body. 
Calefaction [in Pharmacy] is a Way of preparing fimple 

or compound Medicines by a moderate Heat of the Sun, Fire, 

(Ac. 
Calefa'ctive, cauffng Warmth. 
Calefa'ctory [of calefaBio, L.] warming, heating. 
A Calefa'ctory \calefa£torium, L.] a Room in a Monaf. 

tery where the religious Perfons warm therafelves. 
Calefa'ctoriness [of ealeffallio, L.] warmth, a being ma¬ 

de hot. 

To Ca'lefy [of calefacere, L.] to heat or make warm. 
Ca'lendar {calendrier,F. calendario, It. and Sp. Calcnbrr, 

Du. and G. is derived of Calender, L. i. e. the firft Days of 
every Month] it is an annual Book commonly call’d an Alma¬ 
nack, wherein the Da} s of the Month, the Feftivals, the Sign 
the Sun is in, the Sun’s Rifing and Setting, the charges of the 
Moon, (Ac. are exhibited. 

There have been feveral corrections and reformations of the 
Calendar, the firft was made by Numa Pompilius, and this was 
afterwards much improv’d by Julius Ccefar, and thence was cal¬ 
led the Julian Account, which is Still retained in England and 
fome other Places, and is called Old Stile. 

It was again reform’d by Pope Gregory XIII, which Account 
he commanded to be received, and it is in vcioft Roman Catholick 
countries, and is called the Gregorian Calendar, and by us New 
Stile; and it now begins eleven Days before ours. 

Calender [calendre, F.] a little Infeft. '* 
Calender, an Engine to calender with. 
To Ca'lender [calendrier, F.] to prefs, ffmooth, and fet a 

Glofs upon Linnen, (Ac. alfo the Engine itlelf. 
A Ca'lendrer, the Perfon whole trade it is. 

Ca'lends [calendes,F. calendi. It. calendas, Sp. calender, L. 
of KetKiUy Gr. to call] the firft Day of every Month among the 
Romans, who anciently counting their Months by the Motion of 
the Moon, had a Prieft appointed, whofe Bufinefs it was to ob- 
ferve the Times of the New Moon, and when he had feen it, gave 
Notice to the Prefident over the Sacrifices, who called the 'Peo¬ 
ple together, and declared to them how they were to reckon the 
Days until the Nones, pronouncing the Word actAia five Times, 
if the Nones happen’d on the fifth Day, or leven Times if they 
happen’d on the feventh Day of the Month. 

This Subftantive has no Singular Number. 

3t fi)e ©trcft Calends. Lat. Ad Gr areas Calendas, Or, 
according to our Engl iff Proverbs : At latter Lammas. When 
the Devil is blind', or, When tzuo Sundays come together. That 
is, never. The Germans fay : an ©t, Btmmetrtnr^rfl^age. 
(Oil St. Never’s Day.) or, auf arm <£gfe. (At 
Whtt-Suntide on the Ice.) or, CCtenn Dec €eufcl froimu tout). 
(When the D —1 becomes righteous.) 

Calendula [among Botaniffls] Maryrgolds. 

RE [with Phyf] an inflammatory Fever, attended 
with a Delirium, m which thedifeafed Perfons fancy the Sea to 

Board°Cn tle ds> and’ tliey are not hinder’d will leap over 

Cale'sh, fee Calaff. 

Calf [calp, S^aQ the Young of a Cow. 

Calf [Hunting Term] a male Hart, or a Hind of the firft 
x ear. 

5^-Cal f, a Jarge Fifh with a Velvet fpotted, black Skin, the 
Flelh of which is luce that of a fucking Pig 

tol)0 totil Real a Calf toill leal a Co to. H G ran r 
rtn Mb fluent, (Heijlt attci? pint We fay Hkevvife He 
that willJleal a Pin willjleala Pound. That is : FIe, whofe 
Confidence will let him take any Thing unjuftly, tho’ of never lo 

fmall a Value, won’t boggle at ftealing Tilings of a greater Value* 
if they fall in his Way. 

Caliber {calibre, F.] the Bore of a Gun. 
Ca'libred {\n Gunnery] meafured with caliber or calipef 

compuffes. 

Ca'lice [in Botanick Writers] with a Cup; Calicibus, with 
cups. 

Ca'ltco [of Calicut in the Eaft-lndics] a fort of cotton cloth 

brought from thence. 

Ca'lid {caldo. It. ofcalidus, L.] hot. 

Calidity ? [ calidita, It. ealiditas, L.] heat. 

Ca'lidnessJ’ 

CA'liduct {caliduftus, L.] pipes and canals to convey heat* 
difpofed along the walls of houfes and rooms, to convey heat to 
feveral remote Paits of the houfe from one common furnace. 

Ca'lidum innatum [in the modern Philofophy] or innate heat, 
is that Attrition of the Parts of the Blood, which is occafioned by 
its circular Motion, and elpecially in the Arteries. 

Caliga'tion, Dimnefs of Sight, Blindnefs, Z* 

Cali cinous [caliginofus, L. ] full of Obfcurity or Dark- 
nefs, Dim, 

Cali'ginousness, Darknefs, Fullnefs of Obfcurity. 
Cali'per ? [with Gunners] the Bignefs, orrathertheDia- 
Cali'ver 5 meter of a Piece of Otdnance, or any other 

Fire Arms, at the Bore or Mouth. 
Ca'lipe-rs [in Gaugitig] an Inllrument like a Aiding Rule to 

embrace two Heads of any cask to find the Length. 
Ca'liper Compaffes {Gunnery] an Inftrument for finding the 

Diameter of a Ball, and Bore of a Gun. 
Ca'liph, the firft ecclefiaftical Dignity among the Saracens 

or the Name of a foveraign Dignity among the Mahometans 
veiled with abfolute Power over every Thing relatino- both to Re¬ 
ligion and Policy; 

Calipo'dium {Old Records] a fort of Galofhes, or cafes to 
wear over fhoes. 

Cali'ver, a fmall Gun ufed at Sea. 
Ca'lix [with Bctanijls] the green cup out of-which romp? 

the Flower, L. . 
Cali'Xtins [among the Roman Catholicks] a Name given 

to fuch of them as communicate of the Sacraments'in both Kinds 
and alfo to thole of the Sentiments of Calixtus, 

To Calk? [calfader, F. calaff it are. It. cal a fat ear, Bp. i;a U 
ToC'aukJ fattprn, Dll. and L. G.] vvltb-SUpkfrigbts, j5 

to drive Oakum or fpun Yarn into all the Seams, Rends, (Ac’ of 
a Ship, to keep out the Water. ' , ■ 

Ca'lking Irons [with Shipzorights] a Sort ofiron chizzels 
which being firell laid over with hot Pitch, are ufed to drive the 
Oakum into the Seams between the.Planks. 

To Call [fealber, Dan. prob. of Kdhbco', Gr.] to exhort or 
require a Perfon to come ; alfo to name. 

Call [among Fowlers] a. Sort of artificial Pipe made for 
catching Quails, (Ac. 

Call, a calling. Invitation, Vocation. 
Call, a Sort of Whiffle us’d by Boatswains on Board of 

Ships. 

Call [with Hunters] a Leffon blown upon the Horn to com- - 
fort the Hounds. 

Cal lai's, a precious Stone like fi Sapphire, of a Bright, green 
colour. 

Ca'lliber ? [with ArchiteEls] the Bulk, Thicknefs 
Ca'llibre 5 Volume or Diameter of airy round Thing/ 
Callible'pharum [of x^aa^ Beauty, and tKe 

Eye-brows, Gr.] a Medicament with which Women fife to make 
their Eye-brows black, to render them more beautiful. 

Callicre^as ? { K&\Kiyy>za<;, [with Anatotnijls] 
Callicr e on 5 [ ^ a glandulousSub- 

ftance in the Mefentery, lying near the Bottom of the Stomach : 
In a Hog it is called the Sweetbread, in Beafts the Burr L. See 
Pancreas. 

Ca'llip {eallidus, L.] crafty, cunning. » 

Calli dity "? {cahiditas, L ] craftinels, cutmingnels. 

C alli'dness_5 
Calli'gonon [xeiAAiycVoV,Gr.] the Herb Knot-Grafs. 

CrtLLi graph,y [KdWiyg&.ipui, ofKJtAAof fair, and ygyupn 
Writing, Gr.] fair, handfome Writing. 

Cai.li lo^;y [ calhlogia, L. of xetAA/Acyffl., Gr. ] an Ele¬ 
gancy of Diftion. 

Calli'ope [K&AAiWw, of JWtAAo? fair gopd,. and off Voice, 
Gr.] the Mother ol Orpheus, and one of the Mufes, fupp.es’d to 
be the Prefident of heroick Verfe. 

Cali.i'ppick Period, a Period or Cycle of yd Years, which 
was invented by Calippus to improve that of Meton. 

Callo'sity {callofita. It. calofiddd, Sp. callofitas, L.] cal- 
. lousnefs, hardnefs and thicknefs of the Skin, produced com¬ 

monly by much labour. 

Ca'llithIux [among Botaniffs] the Herb Maiden-hair. 

Ca'llousness [ callofitas, L.] hardnefs, brawninefs. ‘ 

Ca l-» 



Ca'i.:ou3 [ (alien*, F. callofo,lt. of callofus, L. ] Turd* 
brawny* having a thick Skin. 

Ca'llow, unfledg’d, i. e. hot covered with Feathers, fpo- 
ken of Birds. 

Ca'llus, hard flelh; alfo brawn or hardnefs of skin. 

Calumnious [ralomnleux, F. 'calumniofo. It. of catumhic- 
Jus, L ] full of cavils and malicious accufations, falfe. 

Calumniously, falfely, flanderoufly. 

Ca'lumny \falomnie, F. calunnia, It. c alumni a, Sp. and L, 
called by the Greeks AtciQoAri, whence comes the Latin, Diabo- 

Callus [with Surgeons] a kind ofNodus or Ligature, which lus, and Devil in Englijh, the father of all calumny] an Athenian 
joins the extremities of a fra&ur’d bone, a fort of glewy fab* Deity, in honour of whom they built a temple. Lucian tells 
fiance, which grows about broken bones, and ferves to iolder 
them. 

Calm [caltne, F. calino, It.] quiet. Hill. 
A Calm 1 [Sea Term] ufed when there is not a 
A Stark Calm 3 breath of wind. 
To Calm \_calmer, F. calrnare, It. acalmar, Sp. ] to ap- 

peafe, to Hill, to quiet, to pacify.. 
Calmly., quietly. Hilly. 

3in a calm tJS Btlof. 
That is,_ where there is no want of skill every Man has e- 

nough, or every one has knowledge enough till he be put to 
the Trial. It is generally made ute ol to thole, who are^ever 
bragging of their great skill, where they know they can t be 
dilprov’d, or where there is no Opportunity of trying them. 

Ca'lmness [calme, F ] Hilnels, compofure of mind. 
Ca'lomel, Mercurius aulcis, or fweet fublimate. 

Calori'fick [calsrificus, L.] making hot. 

Calo’tte, a cap or coif of hair, fattin or other Huff, now 
tiled as an eccleliaffical ornament in France ; a red Calottte is 
the badge of a Cardinal. _ 

Calotte [withArchitects] a round cavity or depreffure m 
form of a cap, lathed and plaiflered, to leffen the riling of a _ . 
moderate chapel, &c. which elie would be too high for other proceeding from Ignorance or SuJ'picion is received. The Ca- 
pieces of the apartment. lumniator dreffes up, and orders all things by the affiflance of 
* Calo'yers? Monks or Religious in Greece, and elfewhere, bnpojlure, and by flattery infinuates himfelf into the good opi- 

Calogers < who live a retired, auHere life, fail much, eat nion of the hearer; but Truth appearing sooner or later, dif- 
no bread till they have earn’d it, and fpend moH of the night in covers the malice of the Faljhood, and fo there is nothing left to 

Calumny for her labour, but a bitter Repentance. 

us, that Apelles, being acculed by a Painter for having confpired 
againH Ptolemy, having cleared himfelf of the accufation, Ptole* 
my to make him amends, gave him 100 talents, and delivered his 
accufer into his hands to do what he pleafed with him : Upon 
this, Apelles to be reveng’d on Calumny, painted a prince with 
large ears fitting upon a throne, with Sujpicion and Ignorance 
near him; the prince fitting thus in Hate, and reaching forth, 
his hand a great way off to Calutnny, which he reprefented hav¬ 
ing a face very bright and fparkling, with extraordinary charms 
and incitements* and advancing towards the prince, holding a 
torch in her left hand, and with her right, dragging an innocent 
y oung man by the hair, he holding up his hands to heaven and 
imploring aid. Before Calumny was painted Envy, with a pale 
countenance and fquinting eyes, which ferv’d to let off Calumny, 
and make her appear the more acceptable. After her comes 
Repentance, reprefented by the figure of a lady in a mourning 
habit* with her garments rent, and turning her head towards a 
figure referabling Truth, weeping for forrow and fname. 

This pi flu re Apelles gave to Ptolemy\ and it was effeefned the 
beff piece in the whole world. 

The moral of this picture is, that Calumny worries’and afflick 
Innocence, which by means of a foolifh or malicious Credulity, 

weeping. 
Ca'lsounds, -a fort of linen-drawers worn by Turks. 
Ca'ltha [*4a6», Gr.] the plant called a marigold. 
Ca'ltrots [coltjateppe. Sax. Chaujfe-traps, F.] See Chauf- 

fe -traps, 
Ca'ltrofs, an herb. 
Ca'lquing? [with Painters] is where the backfide of any 
Ca'lking 5 delign is covered with a black or red colour, 

and theffrokes or lines are traced through on a copper plate. 

Calx, chalk, burnt lime, mortar, L. 
Calx viva. Quick-lime, ufed in cauffick Medicines. 
Calx viva [in Chymical Writers] is expreffed by this cha¬ 

racter, C. 
Calx [m Chymijlry] a kind of afhes, or fine friable pow, 

der, which remains of metals, minerals, Life, after they have 
undergone the violence of fire for a long time, and have loH all 
their humid parts. 

Calx [with Anatomijh] the heel,- or the fecond bone in that 

To .Calve, to bring forth a Calf. 
Calves snout, a kind of herb. 
Ca'lvinism [calvinifme, F. calvinifmo, It. ] the doftrine 

fentiments of Calvin and his followers, as to matters of le* 

ligion. _ , 
Ca'lvinist [calvinijle, F. calvinijia, It. and Sp. ] one who 

holds the Tenets of John Calvin. 

3110ns 

Wall, or any other matter. . r , - 
CClva [with Anatomijh] the Scarf or upper part of the part of the foot which lucceeds the ankle, 

head fo named becaufe it firll grows bald. Ca'lycle [calyculus, L.) with Botanijls, a fmall bud of a 
Calva'ria, the fame as Calva. plant. 

Ca'lvary [in Heraldry] as a crofs calvary, is fet Calyx [with Botanijls] the cup of the flower of a plant; alfo 
on Heps to reprefent the Crofs on which our Saviour the fmall green leaves on the top of the Halks of herbs, which 

fullered on Mount Calvary, as here annexed. firH cover the bloffom, and afterwards inclofe the feed; it is alfo 
taken for the flower itfelf, when the fhape of it is like that of 
a rofe bud, before the leaves are fpread out. 

Camai'eu [of camechuia, with the Ajians, who fo call the 

Onyx when they find it preparing for another colour, q. d. a fe* 
cond Hone] a Hone on which is found various figures and repre- 
fentations of landskips. 

Camai'eu [fome derive it of Kct[/.eu, Gr. low, becaufe Bajfo 
Relievo's are commonly expreffed by it] fo Painters call fuch 

Calvini'stical, of or pertaining to Calvin or his Opi- paintings in which there is but one colour, and where the lights 
and fhadows are made on aground of gold or azure. 

Cama'il [ F. camaglio. It. ] a purple Ornament which a 

Bifliop wears over his Rochet. 
Cama'rosis [in Archit.] a riling with an arch or vault, L. 
Cama'rosis [with Surgeons] a blow or fradture upon the 

Scull, whereby fome part of the bone is left hanging up or 
Hruck into the form of an arch. So call’d of xequapet., Gr. a 
vaulted Roof. 

Ca'marade? [F. camerata, It. of camera, L. a chamber] 
Co'mrade ^ a chamber-fellow, a fellow-foldier, an inti* 

m^te companion, F. 
Ca'mber Beam [with Architects] a piece of timber cut 

arch wife, or with an obtufe angle in the middle, commonly 

ufed in platforms. 

Ca'mber ing? [Sea Term] ufed of a deck when it does not 
Ca'meinc 3 lie level, but higher at the middle than at 

either end. 
Ca'mbium, the exchanging-or bartering commodities} alfo 

an exchangs-place where merchants meet. 
Cambium [in O. Phyfic. Writl] one of the three humours 

which nourifh the body, the other being called Gluten and Ros. 
Ca'mbrel? [rambr, C. Brit.] a crooked Hick with notches 

Ca'mbren5 in it? on which butchers hang carcaffes of 
mutton, &c. 

Ca'mbria [of Camber, Son of Brutus} Wales. 
Ca'mbrick [of Cambray in the Loza Countries] a fort of 

fine linnen cloth. 
Ca'mei. [ebameau, F. camello. It. and Sp. camelo Port. 

J&cmd, Du. Samefl, G. camell, Saxr came-lm, L. of tdfxn- 

(Ja'lvity falvitas, L.] baldnefs of thejUead. 
Calvi'ties [in Medicine] baldnefs, the falling off of the 

iiair, without being able to grow again. 
Ca'lumet, or Pipe of Peace [among the Virginian In- 

dians] is a large tobacco-pipe made of red, black, or 
fe!i|) white marble; the head is finely polifhed, and the 

quill which is commonly two foot and a half long, 
is made of a pretty Hrong reed or cane, adorn’d with 
feathers of all colours, interlaid with locks of wo- 

I mens hair: They tye to it two wings of the moH cu¬ 
rious birds they "can find, which makes their Calumet 
fomething refemble Mercury's wand. This pipe is a 
pafs and fafe-condudl among the allies of the Nation 
who has given it. and in all embafiies the ambafiador 
carries it as the fymbol of peace; and they are gene- 

*allyUperfuaded that a great misfortune would befall them, if they 
violated the public k faith of the Calumet. 

All their enterprifes, declarations of war or conclufions of 
peace as well as all the reit of their ceremonies, are confirmed 
With this Calumet; they fill that pipe with the bell tobacco 
they have, and then prefent it to thofie with whom they have 
concluded any great affair, and then fmoke out of the lame after 

To Calu'mniate [calomnier, F. ealunniare It. caluniar, 
£p. calumniate, L.} to accule or charge fallely, to alledge mali- 
eioufly againH a perlon, to Hander. 

Calumnia'tor [calumniateur, F. calonniatore, It. ok calum¬ 
niator, L.] a flanderci-, lift. 



C A C A 

Agp, Gr.] a beaft of burthen, common in Afia, that is able to 
carry 1000 pound weight, and fubftft ten or twelve days with¬ 
out eating or drinking. 

Camel [Hieroglyphic ally] was us'd to intimate filial reve¬ 
rence, becaule it has that reipeft for its parents, that it refufes 
copulation with them : It is alfo ufed to fignify a rich man and 
a good iubjeft, that fubmits to the command of his fuperior, be¬ 
ing an animal very ftrong, laborious and docile. 

Came'leon [F. cameleonte, It. cameleon, Sp. ©f y&ycu- 
pdicov, of yctycti on the ground, and Akcov a lion, Gr.] a little 

creature relembling a lizard ; but that the head of it is bigger 

and broader, it is a quadrupede, having on each foot three toes, 

and a long tail, by which it will fallen itfelf upon trees, as well 

as by its feet. It frequents the rocks, lives upon flies, gnats, &c. 
and lays eggs ; the common colour of it is a whitifh grey, but 

if it be expojfed to the lun, or fet upon other colours, fome parts 

of the skin change their colour after a pleaiant manner. 

Cameli'ne [camelinus,L.] of or belonging to a camel, 

i Cameli'na .[with Botanies] treacle or wormfeed, L. 
Camel’s hay, a fort of fweet-fmelling Ruflt, growing in 

the Eaftern Countries. 
Camelopardalis ? [ x,ciyyh07rct$Aa.Xi<;, of Kctyva 

Camelopa'rdus 3 camel, and Tetp<T«4A/f a panther, Gr.] 

a beaft that has the fhape of a camel, and is (potted like a pan¬ 

ther, L. 
Camelopo'dium [of xa/zHA©-' and i a foot] a plant, a 

fort of hore-hound. 

Came'ra [in Arch it.'] a vault, roof, or upper gallery, L. 
Ca'merated [earneratus, L.] vaulted, cieled, arched. 
Came'ra obscura [in Opticks] a room darken’d every 

where, but only at one little hole, in which a glafs is fixed to 
convey the rays of objects to a frame of paper or white cloth. 
Alfo a machine for taking profpedls in drawing, c. 

Camera [in Old Records] any winding or crooked plat of 
Ground. 

Camera [in the title of Muf Books] fignifies chamber-mu- 
lick, or muiick for private conforts, in diftindlion to mufick 
ufed in chapels and publick conforts. 

Camera'tion, a vaulting or arching. 

Cameration [with Surgeons] is a term ufed when fome 

part of the bone of the fcull is left fufpended like an arch, by 

a blow upon it. 

Cameronians [in Scotland] Field-conventiclers, great out¬ 
ward Zealots. 

Ca'me ry, a difeafe in horfes, call’d alfo the Frounce, when 
finall warts or pimples arife in the palate of the mouth. 

Cames [with Glaziers'] the iinall, (lender rods of caft lead, 

of which they maxe their turned or milled lead, for joining 

the panes or quarrels of glafs. 

Ca'mica [Old Lazo] camelot, or a fort of fine fluff made 

of camel’s hair, 

Camisa'do [c a mi fade, F. inc ami data, It. encamifdda Sp.] 
an attack made upon an enemy by night, the foldiers having 
their fhirts over their apparel and arms. 

Camisa'rd, a Trench Calvinift of the Cevennes. 
Camisa'ted [camifatus, L.] cloathed with a linnen gar¬ 

ment, furplice or lhirt. 
Ca'mlet ? [ camelot, F. -ciambellato, It. camelote, Sp. 
Came'lot £ prob. of Zajubelot, a term ufed in the Levant 

for fluff made of goat’s hair] a fort of fluff made of camel’s hair, 

filk, &c. mix’d. 

Camlettee? a Sort of fine worfted camlets or came- 
Camleteen^ lots. 
Ca'mmock [cammoc, Sax. ] the herb Reft-harrow. 
Ca'momile [camomille, F. camamilla, It. camomila, Port. 

camomila, L. of yetyalty^Mv, Gr.] a fragrant Herb. 
Camp [ campo, It. and Sp. campe, Sax. of campus L. a 

field, all of Stamp, Svampe or Lflampf Tent, and that of 
damp, Celt, a Fight, and not, as fome will, of ky]7to?, Gr. a 
Garden. It is not the cafe of the Latin word Campus alone; a 
vaft number of other Latin words have a double fignification, 
one very ancient, but by degrees obliterated, and the other 
more modern, and properly owing to the Auguftan Age. And 
thefe Significations are very eafily diftinguifh’d, as Perizonius in 
his Anlwer to Kitfter very well oblerves] a fpot of ground 
where an army refts, intrenches itfelf, or plants a piquet watch, 
that they may lodge fecure in tents or barracks. 

Camp Volant, a flying camp, a ftrong body of horfe or 
dragoons, and fometimes foot, always in motion both to co¬ 
ver a garrifon, and keep the enemy in continual alarm. It is 
commanded by a Lieutenant General. 

Lo Camp [camper, I. accamparft. It. acampar, Sp.] to incamp, 
to form a camp. 

Campai gn? [campagne, F. camgagna, It. campanna, Sp.] 
Campa l n p a plain, a champion or open country. 
Cam pa in [in Military Affairs'] the fpace of time during 

which an army is kept in the field ; a fummer’s war. 

Campaign oven, a portable oven made of copper, of, a 
convenient length, and about three or four inches high, being 

raifed on feet, fo that fire may be kindled underneath; and oft 

the cover or lid of it are ledges to hold lire alfo. 

Campana'logy [of campana,\. e. a Bell, and Aoy^ Gr, 
Speech] a treatife concerning the art of calling and ringing of ' 

Bells. 

Campanifo'rm [ with Botanifts] fhaped fomething like 3 

bell, campanula, convolvulus, &c. 

Campa no la [ Botany [ the herb Rope-weed or Wood¬ 

bind, L. 
Campanula Sylveftris [Botany ] the flower Biue-bell, or 

Canterbury Bells, L. 
Campanulate Flower, the fame as Campaniform. 
Campa'rium [Old Law] any part or portion of a larger 

piece of ground. 

Campe'chio, a Weft Indian Wood, Logwood. 

Campe'stral ? [ campeftris, L. ] belonging to a plain 

Campe'strian^ Add or champion country. 

Ca'mphor ? [camphre, F. canfora, It. and Sp. camphora, 
Ca'mphire 3 L.] the gum or rofin of a tree call’d Ca~ 

pur, much like a walnut-tree, that grows on fome mountains 

near the Sea in the Eaft-Indies, and alfo in the illand Borneo, 

and to fuch a degree of largenefs that an hundred men may ftand 

under the fhade of it. This gum after tempefts and earth¬ 

quakes flows in great abundance, 

Ca'mphorata [with Botanifts] the herb lavender cotton or 

garden-cyprefs. 

Camphora'ted [camphoratus, L.] mixed with c^mphire. 

Ca'mpions [among Botanifts] an herb that bears a pretty 

flower. 

Rose campion, a kind of or Batchelor’s-buttons. 

Ca'mpulum [of K!ty7r]a, Gr. to twift about] a diftortion of 

the eye-lids. 

Ca'mpus Martiil [in Ancient cuiloms] an anniverfary afiem- 

Ca'mpus Mali ^ bly of our anceftors on May day, where 

they confederated together to defend the kingdom againft foreign¬ 

ers and all enemies. 

Ca'mus, a perfon with a low, fiat nofe, hollowed or funk 

in the middle. 

Can, a defefllve and irr. Verb, which has only the Prefent 

and Imperfedf Tenfes [can. Sax. fcanD, Dan. fcan, Du. and G, 

Could [Ir. Imp.] was able. 

Can [Irr. 3. Pars. Sing, of the Prefent Tenfe] is able. 

tEfjrg toljo can’t 5o ag tfjep totll, muff ho ag ttyp can. 

According to the Lat. of Terence-. Spuoniam id fieri, quod 
vis, non poteft, veils id quod pofijit; or as the Fr. fay. Ehtand on 
ne pent pas fa'ire comme on veut, il faut faire comme on pent. 
This Proverb teaches us not only that it is prudent to make a 
Virtue of Necejftty, for, there is no kicking againft the Pricks, 
but that a Non-compliance frequently in the Sequel turns to our 

own Difadvantage, according to another Proverb : 

He that will not when he may. 
When he will he jball have nay. 

The Germ, fay : Gflcnrt 99an imne iSautjim Jjat, mufe 

man mtt <2£uIeii batten. (He that has no Coats, muft hawk 

with Owls.) The latter Englifh Proverb is an Admonition not 

to let flip an Opportunity when it is offer’d us, left it be re¬ 

fus’d us when we would be glad to accept of it. 

Ca'nal [F. canale, It. canal, Sp. canalis, L.j an artifi¬ 

cial river or long pond in a garden or park. 

Canal [with Anat~\ a condudl or paffage thro’ which any 

juices of the body flow. 

Canal of a Larmier [in ArchiteP.ure] the hollow platfond 

or foffit of a cornice, which makes the pendant mouchette. 

Canal of the Volute [.Archit.] this is the face of the circum¬ 

volutions inclofed by a lift in the Ionic Capital. 
Cana'les Semicirculares [Anat.] three canals in the Laby¬ 

rinth of the ear. 

Canai'lle, the mob or rabble, the dregs of the people, F. 

Canali’culated [canaliculatus, L.] channelled, made like 

a pipe or gutter. 

Cana'lis Arteriofus 7 [Anatomy] a veflcl obferved in Fce- 

Canali'culus 3 tus’s, but which after delivery grows 

ufelefs and difappears. It is a fmall tube, which joining the 

pulmonary Artery and Aorta, ferves to convey the blood out of 

one into the other, without paffing thro’ the lungs. 

Canaria [ with Botanifts ] the herb called Hounds-grafs, 

with which Dogs provoke vomit. 

Canaries, fo called of Canes dogs, becaufe many dogs 

were found in it when firft difeovered. lflands in the Allan- 
tick Sea, anciently called the fortunate lflands, from whence 

come the Canary wines. 

Canary Bird, an excellent finging bird of a green colour, 

formerly bred in the Canaries and no where elie. Now bred 

in great Numbers in feveral Parts of Germasiy, elpecially about 

Nurenbarg. 
Cana sex-bird, an arch, knavilh Fellow. 

Cana'ry Grafs, an herb. 

Ca'ncamum, an Arabian gum, much like Myrrh. 

To Ca'ncel [of canccllare. L. of canceller, F. cancelar, Sp.l 

2 L to 
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K> cancel is properly to bar an obligation by palling the pen a- 
•crofs it, or from top to bottom, which makes a kind of latice 
or chequer, which the Latins call caneelli; to raze, crofs or 

* blot out; to deface, to make Void, to flint or fet bounds 

C'ANCELtER [with Falconers] is when a light flown hawk 
in her Hooping turns two or three times upon the wing to re¬ 
cover her felf before fhe feizes. _ 

Cance'lli, are lattices, windows made with crofs bars or 

wood or iron : balliflers or rails, to compafs in the bar or a 
court for proceedings in law ; alio the chancel ,of a church. 

Cancelling [fome derive it from Gr. to en- 
eompafs or pale a thing round] in the Civil Law, is an act 
whereby a perlbn conlents that lome former adl be render d null 

and void. 
Ca'ncer, a crab-filh, L. 
Cancer [with Ajlronomers] one of the twelve hgns of the 

Zodiack, which the Sun enters in the month of June; the cha- 
raflerillick of it with Aftrologers, &c. is this (c£b), and is re- 
prefented on the celeilial globe by the figure of a crab-fifh. 

Cancer, or Afeili and Prafepe, Cancer is faid to have been 
placed among the Stars by the good offices of Juno, becaufe 
when Hercules had conquered the Hydra, and was affifted by 
hlaus, Cancer alone leaping out of the lake, bit Hercules on the 
foot, as Panyafis relates in Her sc lea. But Juno doing Cancer 
great honour, put him into the number of the twelve Signs. 
There are in this conftellation ftars which the Greeks call 
evot, i■ e. afles, which Bacchus placed among the ftars; they 
have alfo adjoined to them Prcvfeps, i. e. the manger. . 

1 Propick of Cancer [with Ajlronomers] an imaginary line in 
the heavens, parallel to the Equinoctial, thro’ the beginning of 
which line the fun paffes in June, and makes our longeft day ; 
it is called the Northern Tropiek. 

Cancer [fo called becaufe its puffed veins refemble the feet 
of a crab] a hard, painful and ulcerous fwelling, fometimes full 
of puffed up veins, and is of two forts, primitive and degene- 

Primitive Cancer, is one which comes of itfelf, appearing 
fir ft about the bignefs of a pea, cauftng an inward, continual 

Degenerate Cancer, a cancer which fucceedsan impofthume 

or fwelling that is either obftinate or ill-drels d, and has never 

been an occult or blind one. 
' Cancer of the Bone [with Surgeons'] a difeafe in a bone 
caufed by a fharp humour, and fucceeded by an ulcer of the 

fiefh and skin. , . , 
Ulcerated Cancer [with Surgeons] is a cancer when it has 

grown larger than a primitive one, and has been opened. 
Blind Cancer ? [withSurgeons'] is a primitive cancer, be- 

jlatent Cancer > fore it is grown large and_ opened, which 
Occult Cancer3 is one that comes of itfelf, and appears at 

fir ft about the bignefs of a pea, cauftng an internal, continual 

and pricking pain. 
To Ca'ncer ate [canceratum, L.] to fpread abroad cance- 

roufly, L. 
Cancera'tion, a fpreading abroad canceroufly, Z. 
Ca'ncerousness [of cancer, L.] the being cancerated. 
Cancri'ni Verfus [with Gram.] Latin verfes which may 

be read either backwards or forwards, and are the fame as 
Roma tibi fubito, motibus ibit amor. 

Candela'ria, the plant called torch-herb or wood-blade, 

long-wort or mullens, Z. 
To Ca'ndefy [candefacere, L ] to make white or whiten. 

Ca'ndent [candens, Z.] waxing white. Aiming clear; alfo 
gibwing. 

Ca'ndicancy [ candicantia, L. ] a whitening or making 

fair, &c. 
-Ca'ndicant [candicans, L.] waxing white. 
Ca'ndid {candidus, L.] fincere or upright, favourable, kind, 

courteous, free, open. 
Candidate [candidat, F. candidate. It. candidado, Sp. 

candidatus, L. fo called from their wearing a white habit at 
their aflemblies] one who ftands for fome poft or afpires after an 
office, or to be a member of any body or fociety. 

Ca'ndidness [candide, F. of Candidas, L. candido. It. and 
Sp.] Sincerity. 

Ca'ndidly, flncerely, uprightly, &V. 
Candisa'tion, the candying and chryftalllzing of fugar, 

after it has been dilfolved in water and purified. 
Candite ers [in Fortif cation] a fort of frames to lay faggots 

and brulh-wood upon, for covering the men while at work. 
Candle [candle, Sax. cbandelle,F. \candeya. Port, candela, 

It. Sp. and L.] a long roll or cylinder made of tallow, wax, 
(Ac. for giving light. 

fttyt Candle burns at botf) €n&s. 
Said when Husband and Wife are both Spendthrifts. 

Candle burns tn tljE <&>ockrt. 
That is, he is an old Man. It is common to compare Map’s 

Life to the burning of a Lamp or Candle; becaufe the vital 

Heat is always preying upon the radical Moifture, which when 
quite con fum’d the Man dies 

Ca ndleMAS-day [canoelmaeppe baej, &zv.] the feftival ob- 
ferved in commemoration of the Purification of the Virgin 
Mary, on the fecond of February, fo named on account of the 
candles confecrated on that day to ferve the whole year. 

Ca'ndlestick [canbelptaep, Sax. chandellier, F. candeT 
Here, It. candelero, Sp. candieiro, Port, of candelabrum, L. but 
the Englijh moll probably of Candle and Stick, to fet it upon* 
which, tho’ improperly laid of a brafs or filver candlcifick, is 
no more than to fay a brafs or filver inkhorn.] a Machine to fet 
or flick a candle in. 

Ca'ndour [candeur, F. candore.lt. candor, L. ] fincerity* 
uprightnefs, plain-dealing ; alfo franknefs; alfo courtely. 

To Candy [candefacere, L.] properly fignifies to make any 
thing white ; to thicken and chryftallize fugar on fruits as Con¬ 
fectioners do ; alfo to grow mouldy, as ftale fvveet-meats do. 

Candy Alexander, a kind of herb. 

Candy adj. [candi, F.] as Sugar-candy. 
Cane [canne, F. canna It.] a walking Stick. 
To lay Cane upon Able, a fenfelefs faying, alluding to the 

Names of Cain and Abel- which fignifies to beat a Alan hear¬ 
tily. 

To cane, to beat with a cane. 
Cane [canne, F. canna, Sp. It. and L.} .an Indian Reed. 

Canf. [of Ge noa] for fllk is nine palms, loo of which make 
26 yards Engliftj. 

Cane [of Genoa] for linen and woollen, is Io palms, which 

make 2, 7-8 yards Englijh. 
Cane [of Leghorn] is 4 braces- which make 2 ells Englijh, 

and 8 braces is $ yards Englijh. 
Cane [of Marfeilles} is 2 yards and half Englifo. 
Cane [of Meftina] is 2 yards and half Englijh. . 
Cane [of Rome] contains 8 palms, and 30 canes is 55 ells 

and half Englijh. 
Can el [canelle, F. canela, L.] a Spice. 
Ca'nel bone [ with Anat. ] the neck or throat bone, fo 

termed from its relemblance to a canal or gutter. 
Cane'lla, thefpice called cinnamon, Z. 
C a n E' L l E [in Heraldry] fee Invented. 

Canepho'ra [of x,a.vn(pbf&, Gr.] a young maid who in 
the ancient facrifices bore a basket, wherein was contain’d all 
things neceflary for the facrifice. 

Canepho'ria [x,ciP’npop'iet, Gr.] a ceremony among the A~ 
thenians which made part of a feftival, which the maids celebra¬ 
ted on the eve of their marriage day. 

Caneste'llus [Old Records] aBasket. 
Ca'nia [Botany] a fmall flinging nettle, Z. 
Ca'nibals, Men-eaters, a people in the Weft-Indies an¬ 

ciently inhabiting the Caribbee Iflands, who ufed to feed on 
man’s flefli. 

Cani'cula, a little dog or bitch; alfo the dog-filh, Z. 
Canicula'res [with Ajlronomers] the Dog-days,commonly 

called Dies caniculares, L. are days wherein the Dog-ftar riles 
and fets with the fun ; during which time the weather is very 
fultry and hot; Thefe Dog-days begin about the 24th of July, 
and end the 28th of Auguft. 

Canicula'ris [with Botanifts] the herb Henbane. 
Ca'niform [caniformis, L.] ihaped like a dog. 
Canina fames, a dog’s appetite, a difeafe; an inordinate 

hunger attended with loofenefs and vomiting, Z. 
Canine [caninus. It. and Sp, of caninus, L.] belonging to or 

like a dog, F. 
Canini dentes [among Anatomifts] the dog teeth, two 

teeth in each jaw, one on each fide the Incijivi. 
Caninus [among Anatomifts] a mufcle of the lip, ferving 

to draw it upward. 
Canis Major [with Ajlronomers] a conftellation call’d the 

Greater Dog, confifting of 18 ftars, and is drawn on the globe 
in the form of a Dog* 

Canis Minor [the Lefler Deg] a conftellation painted in the 
form of a dog, in the mouth of the Greater Dog; it has a 
bright ftar in his neck, and another in his thigh, call’d Pro- 
cyon. 

Ca'nitude, hoarinefs, Z. 
Cank, dumb, C. B. 

Cank Heath, i. e. the heath of the people call’d Ceangi. 
Cankdore, a woful cafe, O. 

Canker [chancre, F. cancbcro. It. cancer, L.] an eating, 

fpreading fore; alfo the ruft of iron, brafs, CSV. alfo a difeafe 
in trees. 

Canker-worm, an infett which deftroys corn and herbs. 
Cankered, eaten with ruft or the canker. 

A Cankered Fellow, a crofs, ill-condition’d fellow, C. 
Cann [canne, Sax. perhaps of cantharus, L. fcannr, Du. 

and G.] a kind of cup or vcftel to drink out of. 

Cann-buoy [Sfrf Term] a large buoy or barrel thrown 
out upon the fhoals for a fea-mark. 

Cann- 
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Cann-hook, an iron hook made fart to the end of a rope, 

whereby weighty things are taken in and out of a Ship. 
Ca'nna major [in Anatomy] the greater bone of the leg, 

call’d alfo Facile majus and Tibia. 
Canna minor, the leiTer bone of the leg, the fame 

with Facile minus and Fibula. 
Cannje, vide Canna major. See. 
Cannaba'ceous 7 [cannabaceus, L. C 0JcavvaiCiv1^ » 
Cannabi'ne 3 [cannabinus, L. £ Gr. ] of hemp 

tot hempen. 
Gannington in Somerfetjbire, fo called from the Cangi, 

a finall people of the Belgick Britons, that came and dwelt 

there. 
Ca'nnions [of canon, F.] boot-hofe, an old-fafhioned gar¬ 

ment for the legs. 
Ca'nnistEr, an inftrument us’d by coopers in racking o£F 

wines. 
Ca'nnister? of Tea [caniftrum,L.] a quantity from 75 

Ca'nister 3 to 100 Pound Weight. 
Tea Cannister, a fmall veffel of filver, tin, £5V. to hold 

Tea. , „ _ 
Cannon [canon, F. canone, It. cannon, Sp. canam. Port.] a 

piece of Ordnance, or great gun, of which there are different 

lizes ; as Demi-cannon, Whole-cannon, &c. The firft that 

was ufed was on the coaft of Denmark, in the year 1304* anc^ 
afterwards became common in the wars between the GenoeJ'e and 

Venetians, in the year 1380; and in 1386 were ufed in Eng¬ 
land, the firft being difeharged at the fiege of Barwick. 

Cannon Royal ? a great gun 12 foot long, of 8000 

Cannon of Eight $ pound weight. 
To Cannonade [cannonare. It. acannonedr, Sp. cannoner, 

F.] to batter with cannon. 
Cannona'de [cannonata, It. cannonada, Sp* cannonade, F.] 

cannon fhot. 
A Cannonee'r [ cannonier, F. cannoniere, It. cannonero, 

Sp.] a gunner who difeharges the cannon. 
Cano'e, a little veffel or boat ufed by the Indians, made all 

of one piece of the trunk of a tree hollowed.^ 
Canon [in Mufick] is a fhort compofition of one or more 

parts, in which one part leads and the other follows. 
Canon [among Horfemeif\ is that part of the horfe-bit which 

is let into the mouth. 
Canon [with Printers] a large fort of Printing Letter. 

Canon [among Surgeons'] is an inftrument us’d in fowing up 

wounds. 
_ Canon, rule, ruling, Spencer. 

CrtNoN of the Scripture, is that body of books of the Holy 

Scripture, which ferves for a rule of faith. 
Canon [in Trigonometry and Algebra~\ a general rule for 

the folution of all cafes of a like nature with the prefent inquiry. 
Paschal Canon, a table of the moveable feafts, Ihewing 

the day of tafier, and the other feafts depending upon it for a 

cycle of nineteen years. 
Natural Canon [in Trigonom, ] is the canon of natural 

lines, tangents and fecants taken together. 
Artificial Canon, is the canon of artificial lines, tangents 

and fecants taken together. e. cofines, cotangents, &c. 
Canq'nical [canonique, F. canonico. It. and Sp. of canoni- 

cus, L. of kclvovikU, Gr.] belonging or agreeable to the ca¬ 

nons or church-laws. 
Canonical Hours, times appointed by the canons of the 

church for divine fervice. 
Canonically, in a canonical manner. 
Cano'nicaLness, agreeablenefs or conformity to the canons 

of the church. 
Ca'non ? [canonifia. It. canonicus, L. canonifie, F.] a 

Ca'nonist 3 profeffor or doftor of the canon law. 

Cano ness [with the Romanifis] a maid who enjoys a pre¬ 

bend, affe&ed by the foundation to maids, without being obli¬ 

ged to renounce the world, or make any vows. 
Canoniza'tion [1canonifation, F. canonizazionc, It. cano- 

nizaiion, Sp. of canonizatio, L.] the adt of canonization or 
fainting. 

To Ca'no nize [canonifer, F. canonizzare, It. canonizar, 
Sp. of canonizare, I..] to examine by rule; alfo to pronounce 
and declare one to be a faint. 

Canons Regular, are canons who ftill live in community, 

and who, to the practice of their rules, have added the pro- 
felfion of vows. 

Canons Secular, are lay cannons, fuch among the laity as 
out of honour and refpedt have been admitted into fome chapters 
of canons. 

Ca'nonship [canonicatus, L.] the title of a benefice pro- 
fefs’d by a canon. 

Ca'non ry, the benefice filled or fupply’dby a canon. 
Canon law, a rule of ecclefiaftical difeipline, and particu¬ 

larly a decree of a council ; or it is a colledlion of ecclefiaftical 
eonftitutions, definitions and rules taken from the ancient coun¬ 
cils, the writings of the fathers, the ordinances of the popes, 

Cano pus, a fabulous God of the Egyptians, much adored 
by the common people. 

Ca nopy [K(tvo7riiov, of nuvc.^, Gr, a gnat, &c. q. fome 
net or thin thing ipread over the face to defend it from gnats or 
flies] a cloth of ftate borne over the heads of kings or great 
perlons ; alfo a teftern and curtains for abed. 

The Canopy of Heaven, the Sky, the Firmament. 
Cano'rous [canorus, L.] fhrill, loud finging, high-founding. 

Cano'rousness [of canorus, L.] loudnefs. &c. 
Cant, Gibberifh, Pedlar’s French. 
Cant [feant and fcantig, L. G. uppifh] ftrong, lufly, 

Cant ? an Hypocrite, a Diffembler, a whining Perfon* 
Canter 3 Laid to be deriv’d from one Andrew Cant, a 

Cameronian Preacher in Scotland, who was wont to harang his 
Audience in fuch a Tone and thro’ the Nofe, and in luch a 
Dialed that he was underftood by none, but thofe of his own 
Congregation, and not by all of them. But flnee M. Cant's 
Time, fays the Spectator, it has been underftood in a larger 
Senfe, and fignifies all fudden Exclamations, Whinings, unufual 
Tones in Praying, Preaching, &c. 

To Cant, to talk obfeurely, after the manner of gypfies, 

rogues, &c. fo as not to be underftood by others ; to ufe an af- 

feded kind of fpeech. 

To Cant [in Carpentry] fignifies to turn, as when a piece 

of timber comes the wrong way, they fay cant it, i. e. turn it 
about. 

Cant, Audion, as to fell by Cant ox Auction. Sc. 
Canta'bile [in Mu/. Books] is to play in a kind of a chant* 

ing or finging manner. 
Cantabrica [ of Cantabri in Spain, where it was firft: 

found ] the wild Gilliflower. 
Canta'o [at Alicant, See.] ameafure containing three gallons 

Englijh wine meafure. 
1 Cantali'vers [in Architecture] pieces of wood framed 

into the front or other fide of a houfe, to fuftain the mouldings 

and eaves over it. 

Cantaliver Cornice, is a cornice with cantalivers or mo- 
dilions under it. 

Ca'ntar [in Arabia] is 15 Fracelloes, every fracelloe being 
25 pound 12 ounces. 

Cantar [at Confiantinople] is 120 pound Englijh. 
Cantar [at Me find] about 127 pound Englijh. 
Cantar [in Spain] wine meafure, is about two gallons. 
Cantar [in Turky in Afia] 100 rotelloes, about 418 pounds 

averdupoife. 

Ca'ntar [at Tunis] impound. 

Canta'ta [in Muf. Books] fignifies a piece of vocal mu- 

fick, for 1, 2, 3, or more voices, and fometimes with one or 

more mufical inftruments of any kind, compofed after the 

manner of Opera’s, and confifting of grave parts and airs, in- 

termixt with one another. 

Canta'tion, a finging, L. 
Ca'ntel [Lazo Term] a lump or mafs. 

Cantel [prob. q. d. ifiuant ilium, how little] a little piece. 

Canterbury Bells, a flower. 

Cantha'rius [of kclvf0c, Gr. a beetle] a ftoae having 
the figure of a beetle on it. 

Cant ha'rides [x.a.vd-&JiS'n<, Gr.] certain venomous green 
flies which breed on the tops of olive and afh-trees, and are 
us’d for railing blifters, Spanijh Flies, 

Ca'ntherus [with Carpenters] a treflel or horfe to faw or 

cut timber on, L. 
Ca'ntherus [in Architecture] a rafter or joift of a houfe 

that reaehes down from the ridge to the eaves; a tranfum, a 
fpar; alfo a leaver, L. 

Ca'nthus [KccvSbc, Gr.] the angle or corner of the eye, and 
is either the external or leffer, or internal or greater. 

Ca'nthus [with Chymijts] the lip, or that part of the 
mouth of a veffel which is a little hollowed or deprefs’d for 
the eafy pouring out of a liquor. < / 

Ca'nticles [cantiques, F. cantiche,h. canticos, Sp. can- 
tatiuncula, L.] the book of Solomon's Songs. 

Canting-C^;»; [in a Ship] are fmall, fhort pieces of wood 
cut with a fharp ridge to lie between the casks, and prevent them 
from rolling one againft another. 

CANTiNG-Cmy, Beggars, Gypfies and Vagabonds, who 
make ufe of a particular Jargon, or canting Speech. 

A Ca'ntle [probably of canton, F.] a piece of any thing, 

as a cantle ©f bread and cheefe, &c. alfo an heap. 

To Ca'ntle out, to divide or diftribute into parts or parcels. 

Ca'nto [in Mufick Books] a fong or the treble part of it; 

alfo a divifion in any heroick poem; as a chapter or feftion in 

profe. 
Ca'nto concert ante [in Mufick Books] fignifies the treble of 

the little chorus, or the part which fings throughout, Ital. 
Ca'nto Ripieno [in Mufick Books] is the treble of the grand 

chorus, or that which fings only now and then, in fome parti¬ 

cular places, Ital. 
Ca'ntqh 
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Ca'nton [F. Cantons,It.] a divifion or part of a Country in 
form of'a province, as the XIII Cantons of Switzerland. 

Ca'nton, a fort of additional curtain to abed. 

Canton [in Heraldry] fignifies a corner, F. and 
is one of the nine Ordinaries, and of great Eftcem, 
and is exprefled as in the Efcutcheon here annexed. 

'Tr, Canton [fe cantonner, F. 
into a canton or quarter ; 

in Military Affairs'] is to 
to fortify one’s ielf in a 

\ Mealure- . ovnr„f5 pofition to retain or hold any Thing. 
in Heraldry ] is ufed by t ie re ic , P Capa'city ? [in a Law Senfe] is when a Man or Body po- 
ch Things as aie boiue wit a cro s, • Capability 5 litick is able or has a Right to give or take 

o 
retire 
place. f 

Ca'ntoned [in Architecture ] is when the corner of a 
Building is adorned with a Pilafter; an angular column, ruf- 
tick ffuoins, or any Thing that projects beyond the Naked of 

a Wall. 
Canto'ne [in the Molucca Iflands] a Meafure of about .fire 

half Pints Englifh Meafure 
Cantone'e [ 

the Pofition of luch 
tween them. 

To Ca'ntonize, to divide into cantons or quarters. 
Ca'ntred ? [of feant any Hundred, and ktEff a Town, 
Ca'ntREFf^ C. Brit.] is the fame in Wales that in Eng- 

land is called an hundred, an hundred Villages. 

Ca'ntus, a Song. L. 
Cantus [in Mufick Books'] the mean or counter-tenor. 
Ca'nvass [eanevas,F, canavaccio, It. canamdzo, Sp. Bam* 

liaij, Du. Bancbafj, G. cannabis, L. ] a fort of coarfe, linen 

C'aNvass [among-th <i French] is a Word ufed to fi'gnify the 
Model or firft Words whereon a Piece of Mufick or Air is corp- 
pofed and given to a Poet to regulate and compleat. 

Ca'nvass Bags [in Engineery] Bags of Earth for rail¬ 
ing a Parapet in Haile, or to repair one that has been beaten 

down. 

Cap Paper, a Sort of thick brown Paper. 
Cat [ in the Quotation of Authors] Hands for Caput (Chap¬ 

ter. , 
Ca'pable [F. capacs,It. capaz, Sp. and Port. ol capax 

that is in a condition or qualified to do a Thing ; able, apt, fit. 
Ca'pableness ? [capacite, F. eapacitd. It. capacidad, Sp. 
Capa'city 3 of Capacitas,L..] Ability, Sufficiency, 

Skill, reach of Wit; (in a Logical Senfe) an Aptitude, Faculty 
or Difpofition to retain or hold any Thing. 

Capa'c ious [capax, L.] capable to receive or hold ; alfo fpa- 
cious, vaft, large. 

Capa'ciousness [of capacitas, L.] Largenefs, Ability to re¬ 
ceive. 

To Capa'citate [capacitare, It.] to render capable. 
Capa'city, capablenefs. See above. 
Capa'city [in a Logic a l Scrite] an aptitude, Faculty or Dif- 

Lands or Tenements, ifc. or to fue Actions ; as an Alien born, 
has a fufficient capacity to fue in any perfonal A&ion ; but not in 
a real one. —- 

Capa'city [in Geometry] is the folid content of any body, 
and thence our hollow Meafures for beer, wine, fait, If c. are cal¬ 
led meafures of capacity. 

Capa'rison ? [caparaffon, F.] a Sort of Trappings orFur- 
Cap'arason 3 niture ofaHorfe. 
To Capa'rison [caparaffonner,F. caparafonar, Sp.] to ad¬ 

orn or drefs with Trappings, &c. 
Cape [cap, F. capo, It. cdbo, Sp. caput, L.] a Head Land, 

any Mountain, Point or Tradl of Land, running out into the Sea; 
a Promontory. 

Cape [i. e. take] a judicial Writ relating to plea of Lands or 
Tenements, and is of two Sorts, viz. grand cape and petit cape. 
both which take hold of Things immoveable,and differ chiefly in 

To Ca'nvass [cannabaffer, F.] to beat Hemp, winch being this, that grand-cape lies before Appearance, and petit-caps after 
very laborious, it is ufed to fignify to fearch diligently into ; to it, 
fcan fift or throughly examine a Matter; alfo fometimes is ufed Cape parvum, a Writ lying where the Tenant is fummoned 
for to put in, fue or hand for an Office. . in Plea of Land, and comes at the Summons and his Appearance 

Ca'nula ? [with Surgeons] a little Tube or Pipe, which is recorded ; and at the Day given him prays theView, and hav- 
Ca'nnulan they leave in Wounds or Ulcers, that they ing it granted makes Default, 

either dare not, or ehufe not to heal up. _ Cape ad valentinm, a kind of grand cape, or a Writ of exeeu- 
Ca'num? [in the Scotch Law] a Duty paid to a Superior or tion that lies where one is impleaded of certain Lands, and he 
Ca'na S’ Lord of the Land ; efpecially to Bifhops and vouches to warrant another ; but the Vouchee does not come at 

the Day given. Then if the Demandant recover againfl. the 
Tenant, he fhall have this Writ againfl the Vouchee. 

Capele', a Difeafe in Horfes when the Tip oftheNeckis 
moveable, and more fwelled than ordinary. 

Capeli'ne, a Woman’s Hat or cap, adorn’d with Feathers'. 
Capeli'ne [with Surgeons] a Kind of Bandage ufed in the 

churchmen. 
Canzone' [in Mufick Books] a Song or Tune. 
Canzone, added to aPiece of Inftrumental Mufick fignifies 

much the fame as Sonata. 
Canzone, added to a Piece of Vocal Mufick fignifies much 

the fame as Cantata. . r . _ -. _ r T - 
Canzone, added to any Part of a Sonata, is much the lame Operation of cutting off the Leg. 

as' Allegro, and only denotes that the Movement of the Part to Cape'lla, a chapel or church, L. 
wichitis put, fhould be after a gay, brisk, lively Manner. Capella [with Afrononiers] the little Goat, a Star of the 

Canzone't [Canzonetta, It.] a little Song or Tune, one of firft Magnitude in the Shoulder of Auriga, L. 
the Diviflons of Italian Lyrick Poetry, in which every feveral Capella [in Mufick Books] either the Mufick or Maficians 
Stanza anfwers both as to the Number and Meafure of the Verles, belonging to a Chapel or Church. 
tho every Canzonet varies in both at Pleafure. Capella defioribus [Old Writings] a Chaplet or Garland of 

J Cap Ycteppe, Sax. the Head orCapitium, a Hood or Night- Flowers for the Head. 
cap probably of caput, L.] a covering for the Head of various Cape magnum, is where a Man hath brought a praecipe quod 
£0j.|s, reddat of a Thing that touches plea ofLand, and the Tenant ma- 

Cap of a Gun, a Piece of Lead laid over the Touch Hole of kes Default at the Day to him given in the original Writ; then 
a Piece of Ordnance to preferve the Prime from being fpilt or this Writ fhall be for the Thing to take the Land into his Hands; 
wafted. and Tt^1£ Tenant comes not by the Day given him in the Writ, 

Cap of Maintenance [Bap, Du. BappE, G. a Hood] is one of he lofcs his Land, 
the Regalia or Ornaments of State, carried before the King of Ca'pers [capres, F. Cappers, It. alcapdras, Sp. capparis, L. 
Great Britain at the Coronation and other great Solemnities ; KctTorafu, Gr.] are the Flowrers or Buds of a Shrub growing in 
alfo before Mayors of feveral Cities in Britain. _ _ Spain, See. pickled. 

Tlf htS Cap Be tttalJE Of CKOOl. This Saying is very ancient. A Caper [capre, F. probably of caper, L. a Goat, a mifehe- 
In former Times Caps of Wool were the common Wear, and 
Hats of Rabbits or Bevers Fur were hardly known. So that it 
fignify’d no more than moft certainly ; or as fure as the Cloths on 

his Back. , , , , 
• Cap [ in a Ship] a fquare Piece of Timber placed over the 
Head or upper End of a Maft, in which is a round Hole to re- 

vious creature, or of capio, L. to take] a Privateer or Pirate- 
Ship. 

A Caper [cabriolo, F. capriola. It. cabribla, Sp. of caper, L. 
a Goat, a frisky Creature] an agile or brisk and high leap in 
dancing. 

To Caper [cabrioler, F. capriolare, It. capriolar, Sp. of re¬ 
ceive the Maft or Flag-Staff; fo that by thefe Caps, the Top- priffare,G.] to cut a caper, to leap briskly, high and want- 
Maft and Top-gallant-mafts are kept fteady and firm in the Tref- only. 

fel-trees. 

Cap a pee'? 
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[ de pie au Cap, F. ] frpm Head to Foot ; as 
Cap-a-pe 3 arm’d cap-a-pe, or from Head to Foot. q. d. 

acapiteadpedem, L. from Head to Foot. 
To Cap [ Sea Term ] ufed of a Ship, in the Trials of the 

running or fetting of currents. 
CapMerchant, the Purfer of a Ship, who has the charge of all 

the Merchandife or cargo. 
To Cap one, to put him to a non-plus. 

Ca'perated [caperatus, L.] wrinkled like a Goat’sHorn. 
Ca'phar [in Aleppo, &c.] a Poll or Duty impos’d on Chrif- 

tian Merchants, who carry or fend Merchandifes from Aleppo to 
Jerufalem. 

Capi Aga, the chief Groom of the Grand Signior’s Bed¬ 
chamber, and Introducer of private Addrefles. 

Ca’pi as, a Writ, of which there are two Sorts; one before 
Judgment called Capias ad refpondendum in a perfonal Adlion, 
where the Sheriff, upon the firft Writ ©fDiftrefs, returns Nihil 

To Cap Verfes, an Exercize of the Memory for School-boys, habet in Balliva nojlra ; and the other a Writ of Execution after 
when Handing in a Row or Ring one repeats a Latin Verfe, and Judgment. 
the next to him is oblig’d immediately to repeat another, beginn- Capias conduces adproficifcendum, a Writ lying for the taking 
ing as the former ended, and fo on. 



up fucli Soldiers, as having received prefs’d Money to ferve the 
King, (link away and do not come at the Time. 

Capias pro fine, is where one being by Judgment fined to 
the King upon fome Offence againft a Statute, does not difehar- 
ge it according to the Judgment; and by this Writ therefore his 
Body is to be taken, and committed to Prifon till he pay the 
Fine. 

Ca pi as adfatisfiacienduvi, is a Writ of Execution afrer Judg¬ 
ment; that lies where a Man recovers in an Aftion perfonal, as 
for Debt, Damage, (Ac. and he againft whom the Debt is reco¬ 
vered, has no Lands or Tenements, nor fufficient Goods; where¬ 
of the Debt may be levied : in which cafe this Writ iflues to the 
Sheriff, commanding him to take theBody of him againft whom 
the Debt is recover’d, and to keep him in Prifon till he make Sa¬ 
tisfaction. 

Capias Utlagatum, a Writ lying againft one outlaw'd upon 
any Adion, perfonal or criminal; by which the Sheriff appre¬ 
hends the Partv outlaw’d for not appearing on the Exigent, and 
keeps him in fife cuftody till the Day of the Return; when he 
prefents him to the Court to be there further ordered for his con- 
tempt. _ 

Capias Utlagatum (A inquiras, See a Writ the fame with 
the Former, but that it gives a farther Power to the Sheriff, be- 
fides the Apprehenfion of theBody of the Offender, to enquire 
of his Goods and chattels. 

Capias in Withernam, Sec, a Writ which lies for cattle in 
Withernam. 

Capias in Withernamium, Sec. ho mine. See. a Writ which lies 
for a Servant in Withernam. 

Capi'llament [ capillamenta, h. ] a Bufh of Hair, a Pe¬ 
ruke. 

Capi'llaments [ capillamenta, L. ] with Botanrfis, the 
Strings or Threads about the Roots ofHerbs,or thofe fine threads 
or hairs, called ftamina, which grow up in the Middle of a 
Flower and are adorned with little Knops at the Top. 

Capi'llaments of the Nerves, are the fine Filaments or Fi¬ 
bres, whereof the Nerves are compofed. 

Ca'pillaria Vicifa, vide Capillary. 
Ca'pillaries, See Capillary Plants and Veflels. 
Ca'pillari ness [ capillaire, F. of capillar is, L-] hairinefs, 

iikenefs to hairs. 
Capilla'ris, [ with Botanifis ] Tmu-Hair, Maiden-hair; 

Lat. 
Ca'pilla r y [capillaris, L.j pertaining to, of like Hair. 

Capi llaryj Plants ** [B°tanj] arc fuch as have no prin- 
Capillaceous 5 cipal Stock or Stem with Bran, 

ches ; but grow to the Ground as Hairs to the Head; and which 
bear their Seeds in fmall Tufts and Protuberances, on the Back- 
fide of their Leaves, and have no Flowers. 

Capillary Tubes [in Anatom.] are little Pipes, whofe ca¬ 
nals are the narrowell that poffibly can be, or fuch whofe Diafne- 
ter does not exceed that of a common Hair. 

Capillary Vefifels [with Andtomifis] are the leaft, minuteft 
Ramifications of the Veins and Arteries, like Hairs, which; when 
broken or cut, yield but very little Blood, fo call’d of capillus, 
L. the Hair of the Head, by Reafon of their Smalnefs. 

Capill'ation, hairinefs, making a Thing hairy, L. 
Capilla'tion [with Surgeons] a Sort ofFraftme or Break¬ 

ing of the Scull, fo fmall that it can fcarce be found, yet often 
eccafions death. 

Capi'llature [capillatura, L.J a Bufh of Hair; alfo a 
Frizzling of the Hair. 

Capillo'se [capillofus, L.J hairy, abounding with Hair. 

Capillus Veneris [with Botanifis] the Herb Maiden-Hair, 
Lat. 

a Capirota'de [in Cookery] a French Difh, made of feve- 
ral Remnants of Meat; alfo a Kind of minced Meat, Fr, 

Capi'strated [capifiratus, L.J muzzled, bridled. 

Capi'strum [ with Surgeons ] a Sort of Bandage for the 

Head. 

Ca'pital [F. capitale,It. capital, Sp. ofcapltalis, L.] prin¬ 
cipal, chief or great; alfo heinous, worthy of death. 

Capital Lees [with Soap-boilers] the ftrongLees made from 
Pot-Afhes. ' 

Capital [Ar chit e blurt] the uppermoft Port of a Column or 
Pilafter, ferving for the Head or crowning of it, placed imme¬ 
diately over the Shaft and under the Entablature. 

Ca pital Medicines, are the principal Preparations of the 
Shops of Apothecaries, as Venice Treacle, (Ac. 

Ca pital Line [in Fortification J is a Line drawn from the 
Angle of the Polygon to the Point of the Baftion, or from the 
Point of the Baftion to the Middle of the Gorge. 

Angular Capital [Architecture} is that which bears the re¬ 
turns of the Entablature at the corner of a Procedure of a Fron- 
tifpiece. 

Capital of a Ballujier [.Architl] that Part that crowns the 
Balluiter, fomething rdtmbling the Ionick Capitals; 

Capital of a Triglyph [Architecture] a Plat-Band over the 
Triglyph. 

Capital of a Niche [Architl] a Sort of fmall canopy over 
a fhallow Niche, covering a Statue. 

Capital Letters [ wiih Printers ] are the initial Letters, 
wherein Titles, £sV. are compofed, and all Periods, Verfes, (Ac. 
commence ; all proper Names of Perfons, Places, Terms ot 
Arts, Sciences and Dignities begin. 

Capital [in Architecture] is a principal and efiential Part of 
an Order of .Columns or Pilafters; and is different in different Or¬ 
ders, and is that wliich chiefly diftingaifhes and characterizes the 
Orders. 

The Corinthian Capital,, is much the richeft, it has no 

Ovolo, and its Abacus is very different from thofe of the Dorick, 
Ionick and TuJ'can. It has its Face circular, hollowed inwards, 
having a Rofe in the Middle of each Sweep. It has only a Brim, 
and a Vafe. inftead of an Ovolo and Annulets; the Neck being 
much lengthen’d and inrich’d with a double Row of eight Leaves 
in each, bending their Heads downwards, fmall Stalks a riling 
between, from whence the Volutes fpring ; but they referable 
not thofe of the Ionick Capital, which are 16 in this inftead of 4 
in the Ionic, on each Side 4 under the 4 Horns of the Abacus, 
where the 4 Volutes meet in a fmall Leaf, which turns back¬ 
wards towards the corner of the Abacus. Thefe Leaves are divided 
each making three Ranges of lefler Leaves, whereof they are 
compofed ; again each lefler Leaf is fometimes parted into three 
called Laurel Leaves, but generally into 5 called Olive Leaves. 
The middle Leaf, which bends down, is parted into eleven. In 
the Middle over the Leaves is a Flower, fhooting out between 
the Stems and Volutes, like the Rofe in thc Abacus. The Height 
of this Capital is 2 j modules, and its Projedture I f. 

4 The TuJ'can Capital, is the moil Ample and unadorned. Its 

Members or Parts are no more than three ; an Abacus, and under 
this an Ovolo or Quarter-round, and under that a Neck or Colla- 
rine. 

Compofite Capital, takes its Name from its being compofed 
of Members borrowed from the Capitals of other Columns. See 
Plate Architecture. 

From the Derick, it takes a Quarter-round or Ovolo;. from 
the Ionick, axs Aftragal under this, together with Volutes or Scrolls; 
from the Corinthian, a double Row of Leaves, and in moft other 
Things relembles the Corinthian, generally conflftifigdft the fame 
Members and the fame Proportion. 

There is a Flower in the Middle of the Abacus, and Leaves 
which run upwards under the Horns, as in the Corinthian. It 
has Flowers inftead of Stalks in the Corinthian, lying dole to the 
Vafe or Beil, which twill themfelves round towards the Middle 
of the Face of the capital. The Height of this capital is two 
Modules j, and its Projedlure one module as in the Corin¬ 
thian. See Plate Architecture., 

The Dorick Capital, befides an Abacus and an Ovolo, and a 

Neck in common with the Tufcan, has three Annulets or little 
fquare Members underneath the Ovolo, inftead of the Aftragal in 
the TuJ’can, and over the Abacus, a Talon, Cima or Ogee with 
a Fillet. The Height of this capital is one Module, and its Pro¬ 
ject ure 37 Minutes and Half. See Plate Architecture. 

The Ionick Capital, is compofed of three Parts, an Abacus 
which confifts of an Ogee and a Fillet; and under this a Rind 
which produces the Volutes or Scrolls, which is the moft effen- 
tial Part of this Capital. The Aftragal, wrhich is under that 
Ovolo, belongs to the Shaft, and the middle Part is called a 
Rind or Bark, becaufe of its bearing fome Refemblance to the 
Bark of a Tree laid on a Vafe, the Brim of which is reprefented 
by the Ovolo, and feems to have been fhrunk up in drying, and 
to have twilled into the Volutes; the Ovolo is adorned with Eggs 
fo called from their oval Form. The Height of this Capital fome 
reckon 18 Minutes, its Projefture one Module 

Capital Crime, is fuch a crime as fubjefls the offender to the 
lofs of either head or life. 

Capital Stock [in Trade, Sic.] is the Stock or Fund of a 
Trading Company, or the Sum of Money they jointly contribu¬ 
te to be employ’d in Trade. 

Capital City, the principal City of a Kingdom. 

Capital Ship, a Ship of Warof the Line. 
Ca'pitalness [of capital, Fr. capitalis,L.] the being great, 

chief. 

Ca'pitally, in a capital Manner. 
Capitate Blanue [whith Botanifis] arc fuch Plants whofe 

Flowers are compofed of many edged and hollow little Flowers, 
and Mr. Ray calls them by this Name, becaufe their fcaly Calix 
moft commonly fwells out into a large and round Belly, con¬ 
taining within it a pappous Seed, as Carduus, Centaury, See. 

CaPita'tion [F. capitazione, It. of capitatio, L.] a Tax 
or Impofition on each Perfon in confideration ol his Labour, In- 
duftry. Office, rank, (Ac. Poll Money. 

Capitatus, a, um [with Botanick PI filers] is ufed of Plants, 
whofe Flower is compofed of like hollow Flowers, riling out ol a 
round, fcaly Head or Button, as fia’cea, Knapweed\ Cyanus? Sec. 

Lat. 
z M CAPITt 
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'Ca'pite [Bctan.] with a round Knob called Caput, L» 
Ca'pite [in Laid] a Tenure by which a Perfon held of .the 

King immediately, as of his Crown, either by Knight’s Service 
or Soccage ; and not of any Honour, callle, or Manour belong¬ 
ing to it. But by a Statute 12 Charles II. all fuch Tenures are 
abolifhed. 

Ca':pitol [ Capitale, F. Cainpidoglio, It. Capit'ol'eo, Spi of 
Capitolium, L.] the Capitol at Rome was confecrated to 'Jupiter 
Impefatar, was built upon the \Tarpeian Mountain ; was a very 
famous Structure, the richell and molt noted in all Italy. 

It was beautified with the Statues and Images of all the Gods, 
with the crowns of Victory-, and fpoils of the Nations which the 
Romans had conquered. 

It was eredled by Tarquinius Prifcus and Sereins Tullius, two 
Kings of Rome, and afterwards enlarged by following Gene¬ 
rations. 

Capit-qLa'de [in Cookery] a particular Way of drefling ca¬ 
pons, Partridges and other Sorts of Fowls. 

Capitol i ne Carnes, combats inllituted in Honour of Jupi¬ 

ter Capitolinas. 
C a pit u l a a or i [Old Latin Writers] the Had-lands or 

Head-lands, that lie at the upper Ends of the Grounds or Fur¬ 
rows. 

Capjtula Ruralia, chapters or Affemblics held by the rural 
Dean and Parifh Clergy, within the Bounds or Precinds of every 
refpeXive Deanery. 

Capi’tular. [capitulaire, F. capitularis, L.] pertaining to a 
Chapter. _ 

Capi'tulars, Ordinances or Injundions of either Kings or 

Bifhops, concerning ecclefiaftical Affairs. 
To CaiTtulate [ capi tuler, F. capita Lire, It. capitular, 

Sp. of capitulation, L.] to treat upon Terms, make Articles of 
Agreement, to parley or treat with a Beffeger about the Surren- 
dry of a Place upon Conditions. 

Capitulation [ F. capitulazione, It. capitalacion, Sp. of 
capitulatio. L.] fuch an Agreement. 

Capi'tulum [Architect.’] a little Head, the chapiter or top 
of a Pillar. 

Capitulum, a chapter or Affembiy of a Dean and Prebends, 
belonging to a cathedral or collegiate churqh. 

• Capitulum [ with Flortfls] the Flowering Top of of a 
Plant, which is compofed of many Flowers and Threads clofely 
joined together in a globular, circular or difeous Figure,- as the 
Flowers of Blue-bottled, carduus, fcabious, &c. 

Capi'tzy ? Officers which guard the Gate of the Grand Si- 
Capi'gy 3 gnior’s Palace. 

CapnFas [y,a.7TViet{, Gr.] a Kind of Jafper, fo called becaufe 
it feems as if it were blackened by fmoke. 

Capni'tis [kcit/it/;, Gr.] a fort ofcadmia or brafs-ore. 
Ca'pnomancy [ofT.«tVr@j fmoke and uavtua divination] a 

divining or foothfaying by fmoke, arifing from an Altar, where 
incenfe and Poppy Seed is burnt; the Rule was, when the fmo¬ 
ke was thin and light, and rofe ffrait up, it was a good Omen ; 
when the contrary, an ill one. 

Ca'pnos [K.d'?ry(&, Gr.] the Herb Fumitory. 
Ca'po, the Head, Ital. 
Ca'pon [Sp. chapon, F. cappoite, It. capani, Port, capo, L. 

xelftc-ov, Gr.' all probably of £apl?an, Tent, and that of feappen, 
to cut off, andean, a crick, 7*#/.] a cock cut to brood, cover 
and lead chickens; ducklings; or elfe to be flitted for the Spit. 
Whence 

Capon [in a Figurative Senfe] an effeminate Fellow, fo called 
by Way of derifion; alio an Eunuch. 

To Capon \chapponer, F. capponare, It. c*pdr} Sp.] , 
Capon Fajhion [with Archers] See Bob-tail. 
Ca 'pon’s Tail, an Flerb. 
Ca'poner, a young Capon. 
Caponnie're [F. capponiera, It.] m Fortification, a covered 

Lodgment 4 or 5 Foot Broad, encompafs’d with a fmall Parapet 
about two Foot high, ferving to fupport feveral Planks laden 
with Earth. This Lodgment is ufually placed at the End of the 
counterfearp, being wide enough to receive 20 or 30 Musketeers, 
who fire thro’ Loop-holes made on the Sides. 

Capo't [ F. capotta. It. cap’ote, Sp. ] at the Game of Picket, 

is when all the tricks of cards are won. 
To Capot [at the Game of Picket] to make one Capot. 

Capouch, a Monk’s Hood. 
Capfabi'ne, a Sort of Silk wherewith the Shag of fome 

Rugs is made. 
CapparLs [ icst7rT£tfiV,Gr.] the Shrub that bears the Fruit 

called Capers. 
Ca'pra, a She-goat; alfo a confteflation, L. 
Capra; salt antes [with Metereologifs] a fiery Meteor or 

Exhalation, which fometimes appears in the Atmofphere, and is 
not fired in a ffrait Line, but with windings and inflexions in and 
out, L. 

Cap re a, a Roe. Roe-buck or Deer, L. 
Capreola'ria rdf a [ with Anatmifts ] thole VefTels tlpt 

twine about like the CafrcoH, orTendrils of Vines ; as the Bleed 
VefTels in the Tefticles, (Ac, L. 

Capreo'late Plants [in Botany] fuch Plants as ttirn, winu 
and climb along the Surface of the Ground, by means of their 
Tendrils ; as Cucumbers, Gourds, Melons, &c. 

Capreo'lus, a young Buck, a chevrel, Ls 

Capreolus [withBotani/ls] is the clafp or Tendril, by which 
Vines and other creeping Plants fallen themfelves to thofe things 
which are intended for their fupport. 

Ca'price ? [caprice, F. capricio, It. capricho, Sp.] a foo- 
Capri'chio3 lifli Fancy, Whimfey, Freak, or Maggot. 
Ca p r ice l Pieces of Poetry, Painting and Mufick, where 
Capri'chio^ the Force of Imagination goes beyond the 

Rules of Art. 
Capri'cious [capricieux, F. capricciofo, It. caprichofo, Sp.j 

humourfome, fantaffical, freakifh, whimfical. 
Capri'ciously, fantallically, whimfically. 

Capri'ciousn ess, fantallicalnefs, (Ac. 
This Diltemper of the Mind has been reprefented in Painting 

by a young Man in a very whimfical Drefs, having on his Head 
a Plume of Feathers of various Colours, a Symbol of Inconflan- 
cy ; in his right Hand a Pair of Bellows, to fhew capricious Per- 
fons are apt to flatter the Virtues of others ; and in the left a 
Spur, becaufe, on the other Side, they are given to condemn 
their Vices in picquant Terms. 

Ca pr i corn [with Aftronomers] one of the Signs of the Zo- 
diack, marked thus yf, reprefented on Globes in the Form of a 

horned Goat, the Sun enters this Sign in the Midff of Winter 
about the 1 ith of December. 

Caprific a'tion, a Drefling of wild Fig-tree9, L. 
CaprFficus [with Botanijls] a wild Fig-tree, L. 

Caprifo'lium [with Botanijls] the Shrub Wood-bind or 
Hony-fuckle, L. 

Capricenous [caprigenus, L.] born of a Goat, or the Goat- 
Kind. 

Caprio'la [with Batanifs] the Herb Dog’s-tooth, L. and 
Ital. 

Caprio'le, a caper or leap in dancing, a goat-leap, F. 
Caprioles [with Horfemes;] are leaps of firman firma, or 

fuch as a Horfe makes in one and the fame Place, without ad¬ 
vancing forwards, and that in fuch a Manner, that when he is 
in the Air, and at the Height of his Leap, he yerks or llrikes out 
with his hinder Legs even and near. 

Ca'pripede [capripes, L.] having Feet like a Goat. 

Capri'zant Pulfe fulfils caprizans, L.] ah uneven or leap¬ 
ing Pulfe. r 

To Capri'zate [caprizatum, L.] to leap like a Goat. 

CaTstaIj ? [prob. of cabeftan or capejlan, F. or cop and' 

Ca'psternJ pramj, Sax. a Bar] a large Piece of Timber 
inftead of a Windlafs, placed next behind the Main-maft ; the 
Ufe of which is to weigh Anchors, to hoife up, or ftrike down 
Top-maffs, to heave any Thing that is weighty, or to ftrain a 
Rope that requires great Force. 

Gapsqua'res, a Term in Gunne¬ 
ry given to that ftrong Plate of Iron 
which comes over the Trunnions of a 
Gun, and keeps her in her carriage ; it 
is faften’d by a Hinge to the Prize- 
plate, that it may lift up and down; 
it forms a Piece of an Arch in the Middle to receive a third Part 
of the Trunnions, for two thirds are let into the carriage, and 
the other End is faflen’d by two iron Wedges, which are called 
the Forelocks and Keys. 

Caps tan Bars, the Bars or Pieces of Wood put in the capf- 
tan holes. 

Main Capstan, is the Machine or capftanplaced behind the 
Main-maft. 

Capstan Barrel, is the Main-poft of It. 
Jeer Capstan, is the Machine placed between the Main- 

maft and the Fore-maft ; it is made ufe of to heave upon the J eer- 
Rope or upon the Viol, and to hold off by, when the Anchor is 
Weighing. 

Come out Capstan ? [Sea Term] is ufed when the Mati- 
Launce the CapstaN5 ners would have the cable that they 

heave by flacked. 
Paul the Capstan [Sea Term] is to place fo manv Men n-t 

it; as can Hand to heave and turn it about. 
Spindle of a Capstan, is the Main-body of it. 

Whelps of a Capstan, are fhort Pieces of Wood made fall to 
it, to hinder the cable from coming too nigh in'turning it ab¬ 
out. 

Capsula, a litde coffer or cheft, a casket, L. 

Capsula communis [Anatomy] a Membrane or Skin that 
comes from the Peritonceum, and inclofes both the Perns bi!:a~ 
rius and the Vena porta in the Liver, L. 

Ca'psula cordis [with Ar.atomifs] the Skin thaten.com- 
paffes the Heart, the fame as Pericardium, L. 
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Ca'psvla Seminalis [with Botanifts] that little cup, cafe or 
husk, which contains the Seed of any Plant, L, 

Capsul /e Atrabiliaries [with Anatomifts] certain glandulous 
Bodies fituated above the Reins,* for the Reception of the Juice 
call’d Lymph a, with which the Blood in its return from the 
Reins being too thick and deftitute of Serum, may be diluted* 
and circulate more fluidly . . . 

CfiVsvtJE Seminales [Anatomy] the utmoft cavities or hol- 
low parts of the Veflels, Which convey the Semen into the Body of 

anCAPsuLA [with Chymifts] an earthen Vefiel in Form of a 
Pan, wherein Things, which are to undergo a violent Operation 

by Fire, are put. , 
Capsula [with Bdtanifts] a Seed-Velfel, L. 
Capsula [in Botan. Writ.'] in or with a Seed-veflel, L. 
Ca'psular [capjularis, L.] pertaining to a coffer, cheit or 

Ca'psulate Pods [ with Herbalifts] the little fhort Seed- 

veflels of Plants. .. . , r, ; 
Ca'psulateness [of capfulatus,L. J the being incloled in 

any Thing, as a Walnut in its green Husk. 
Ca'ptain [capitaine, F. capitavo, It. capstan, Sp. capitam, 

Port, (faptrcgn, Du. Captram, G. probably of caput, L.j a 
Head-Officer, the Commander in Chief of a Company of 
Foot or a Troop of Horie or Dragoons ; alfo of a Ship of 

^CVtain Reformed [Milit. Term] one who upon the R'e- 
dudion of Forces lofes his Company ; but yet is continued Cap¬ 
tain, either without Poll, or as fecond to another. 

Captain Lieutenant [Milit. Term] the commanding Offi¬ 
cer of the Colonel’s company, or Troop in every Regiment; and 
commands as youngeft captain. 

Lieutenant Captain, the Captain s Second, or the Officer 
who commands the Company under the Captain, and in his Ab. 

^Captain General [Milit.Term] is the General or Comman¬ 

der in Chief of an Army. . 
Captain [ in a Gaming Houfe] one who is to fight any 

Man who is out of Humour, or peevifh at the Lofs of his 

MCa pt a in [of a Merck ant-Ship] the Mafter of it, who has the 
command or direction of the Ship, crew, lading, &c. 

Ca'pta inship, the dignity or office of a captain. 
Captation, a catching at; alfo Ambition , as Captation of 

popular Favour. . . . 
Ca'ption, a taking, L. [in Law] is when a commilhon is 

executed, and the commiffioners names fubferibed to a certificate, 
declaring when and where the commifficn was executed. 

Ca'ptious [captieux, F. captiofus,L.] apt to take excep¬ 
tions, cenforious, quarrelfome; alfo full of craft or deceit. 

Ca'ptiously, craftily, deceitfully. 
Ca'ptiousness [ofcaptiofus, L. captieux, F.] aptnefs to take 

exception, or t® find fault with. 
Captiva'tion, the making one a captive. 
To Ca'ptivate [captiver, F. cattivare. It. cativar, Sp. of 

eaptivatum, L.] to take captive, to enflave; a Word ufually ap¬ 
ply'd to the Attentions of the Mind, as captivated in love, 

Ca'ptive [captif, F. cattivo. It. cautivo, Sp. captivo. Port, 
of captivus, L.] one who is taken by an Enemy, a Prifoher of 

War. ' ■ 
CaPTx'vity [ captivite, F. cattivitd, It. cautividdd, Sp. of 

captivitas, L. ] the condition or ftate of a captive, flavery. 
Ca'ptor, one that makes a Prize or capture. 
Ca'pture [F. cattura, It. captura, L. ] a Prize, a Prey, a 

Booty. 
Capture [in Law] a Taking, an Arreft, a Seizure. 
Capu'che [capuchon, F. cappuccio, It.] a Monk’s Hood or 

cowl. 
Capu'ched* covered with a Monk’s Hood. 
Ca'puchin Capers, the Blant called alfo Nafturces. 
Ca'puchins [Capucins, F. Capuccio, It.] fo called from their 

Capuch or Hood lewed to their Habits, and hanging down their 
Backs] an Order of Francifcan Friers. The firft convent of their 
Order was built by theijutchefs CatharinaCibo ztCamerinoi they 
were received into France in the Reign of Charles IX, and at 
that Time had nine Provinces in that Kingdom, and a great 
Number of Monafteries. 

Capucho'n [ in Heraldry ] flgnifies a Hood, and it differs 
from Chaperon, in that it is not open as the other is, but all 
clofed every Way, F. 

Ca'put, the Head, aPart of the Body ; the Sum or prin¬ 
cipal Point of a Difcourfe ; an Article or claufe, a character, L. 

Caput Anni [Old Law} the Head of the Year, i. e. New- 
Years-day. L. 

Caput a'rcol [ Afronomy ] a malignant Planet of For¬ 
tune. 

Caput baro'ni/e [Old Deeds] the chief Manfion-houfe of 
a Nobleman, 

of Caput Dr atoms [Ajlron.] the Dragon's Head, the Nam 
the Moon's Afcending node, L. 

Ca'put Gallinaginis [in Surgery] i. e. cock’s-head, a kind of 
ieptum or fpongious border at the extremities or apertures of each 
of the vefituifs feminales; ferving to hinder the feed coming from 
onejide, from rufhing upon and fb flopping the difeharge of the 

Ca'put mort 7 [withC^.] tli«/«« of any body, re- 

Caput mortuum$ gaining after all the volatile and humid 

khVo^ce'cMre.'11’ ‘Plnt' ' ^ h»vc been extraaed from 

chfjf M‘UUm isexprefied by this 

^ Caput pu'r'Gia [ in Medicine ] Purgers of the Head, Lat. 

Triumphs, and ihe 

Car, ~ a cbntfadion of ftaef, Bril, and fignifies a City as 
Car life, Carleom, 8cc. 7 ’ 

Car fignifies a low watery Place, where Elders grow ; or a 
Pool; as Car dew. & ’ or a 

Carabe , yellow Amber reduced to Powder. 
Carabi'ne 7 [ F; carabina. It. and Sp. Carabtner, G. ] a 
Car bine $ Fire Arm or little Harquebufs, a Sort bf fhort 

Gun between a Musket and a Piflol, F. 

rabine^ABINEE,RS ^carabineros> SP-1 Horfemtn who carry ca- 

tuffLF- *• alargePrr- 

Form RAC°L Architects] a Stair-cafe in a helix or fpirai 

Pi£AnRT°L/F- 'ca™c9lk>^ velth Horfemen, is an oblique 
Pifte or Tread, traced out in Semi-rounds, changing from ofte 
Hand to another, without bbferving a regular Ground. Some¬ 
times in an Army, when the Horfe advance to charge the Fne- 
my, they ride up in Caracals, with a Defign to perplex them 

honker'Flm r bt’ Wll£‘hCr de%n ,0 

-[witJi the Spaniards^ fignifies a Motion, which a 
Squadron of Horfe makes, when in an Eneaeerhent 
the firft Rank has fired their Piltols, wheelingEo„e to’the RMs? 
and the other to the Left, along the Wings of the Body to he 
Rear to give Place to the next Rank to fire, and fo on. 7 

Io Caraco'le [caracollare, It. caratoiear, Sp. with HorM 
men] is to go m the Form of half-rounds. 1 J 

Ca rage, of Time 64 Bufhels. 

fo called from Jarftrla’sUhermce'loJhe^Lmerof 

SriSrf’theSr11 Inttrpretafi0ns’ ParaPhrafts and comment 

La"r am el [with Csxfeffimiri) the fixth and lad Degree of 
Boilmg of Sugar when if a little of it be taken up with the Tip 
ofdhc Finger and put between the Teeth, it will break and ml 

He without flicking to them at all; alfo a curious Sort of Sugar. 

Caramou'sel, a large Ship of Burthen. 

sffi tfGMl F- ,cara,°’ rt- ] is properly the weight of 
g b , " ’ onc Scruple 24 carats make one Ounce. If the 
Gold be fo fine that mpunfytng it, it lofes nothing, or but verv 
little, it« find to be Gold of 24 carats, if it lofes one carat, it is 
faid to be Gold of 23 carats, &c. 

of 4 (drain's ^Diamonds, &c.] is a weight confifling 

Carava'n [caravane, F. caravan a, It. and Sp. ] properly 
fignifies the company of Pilgrims of Turky that travel to Mechl 
of which there are 5 caravans who go to vifit the Tomb of Ma 

hornet xt Medina and the Mofque, at his Eirth-place Met ha; one of 
which ferves them of Egypt and the Neighbourhood of Con/lan- 
tinoph goes from Grand Cairo. Another is that of the Marre- 

that ferves thofe of Barbary, Fez and Marocco ; another for 
the Pilgl-ims of Syria goes from Damafcus, one from Perfta and 
that of the Indies : the caravans travel in the Night, and reft in 
the Day, to avoid the exceffive Heats: The Emir of Adge is the 
commander of them, and has about 1500 camels to his Bagtra 
ge, or to fell or hire to thofe that have Occafion for any, for ma¬ 
ny or them die m their Journey. 

Carava'n [of Merchants] a great company of Merchants 
that meet together at certain Places, and at certain Times to 
travel together for their greater Safety ; becaufe of Robbers that 
infeft thofe countries through which they are to pals, they have 
commonly about 1000 camels, and 7 of them are under the con- 
duff of one camel-driver; the Travellers or Merchants habitthem- 
lelves agreeable to the countries into which they travel ; they 
have a captain that orders their marches, and decides controver- 
fies of any Differences which arife in the Journey. 

Carava'nsera, an Inn or Houfe of Entertainment among 
the Turks and Perfans, 6 
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CaraWnseraskire, the Director, Steward or tntendant 

of a caravamera, 
Ca’ravel? [ Caravelk, F. caravella, It. Caravela, Sp. ] a 
Ca'r'vel 3 light round Ship with a fquare Poop, rigged 

like a Gaily, of about izt) Tuns Burthen. 
Cara'nna, a hard, brittle, refinous Gum, of an aromatick 

Flavour, brought from the Weft-Indies. 
Ca'raways [carve, F. and If. alcaravea, Sp. carravea, Port.] 

a Plant bearing an aromatic Seed. 
Garbo, vid.' Carbuncle. 
Car bona'do [carbonade, ¥. carbonata,It. carbondda, Sp. of 

cbarbon, F. or car lone. It. coals] a Steak broiled on the coals.^ 
Ca'rbuncle [ejcarloucle, F. carbunculo, It. and Sp. carbun- 

co le, Port, of caYbunculus, L. of carlo, L. a live coal ] a precious 
Stone of the colour of a burning coal, a large Ruby. 

Carbuncle [ in Heraldry ] one of the precious 
Stones. It was reprefented by the Ancients in an 
Efcutcheon, as in this annexed, defigr.ing thereby to 
exprefs the Beams or Bays, that illue from the center, 
which is the trarifeendent Luitre of the Stone. 

Ca'rbuncle [withSurgeons'] a fiery Botch or Plague-fore, 
with a black cruli or fcab, which falling off leaves a deep and 
dangerous ulcer, called alfo Anthrax. 
C'a'rbuncula R, of or belonging to a carbuncle ,* alfo red or of 
the colour of a carbuncle. 

Carbuncula'tion [in Horticulture"] the Blading of new 
fprouted Buds of Trees, proceeding either from exceflive cold, or 
cxceilive heat, L. 

Carbunculo'se [carbunculofus, L.] full of Sores. 
Ca'rcanet [ofCarcan, F.] a chain for the Neck. 

Ca'rcase? [carcaffe, F. q.d. caro caffa, vita, i. e. Flefh 
Ca'rcass_$ without Life] a dead Body. 

Ca'rcassess [carcaffes, F. car- 
caffe. It. carcaffos, Sp.] a Sort of O- 
val-Form made with Ribs of Iron, 
and afterwards filled with a compo* 
fition of Meal Powder, Salt-peter, 
broken Glafs, fhavings of Horn, Pitch, 
Turpentine, Tallow, Linfeed Oil, 
and afterwards coated over with a 

Pitch-cloth,-and being primed with Meal Powder and Quick- 
Match, is fired out of a Mortar, in Order to fet Houfes on Fire : 
there is alfo another Sort for Sea Service, which is the fame as a 
Bomb, only that it hath 5 Holes in it all primed with Powder 
and Quick-match, and being difeharged out of the Mortar burns 
violently out of the Holes. See Bomb. 

Ca'rcass [in Carpentry] the Timber-work, as it were Shell 
of an Houfe , before it is lathed and plaiftered. 

Ca'rcelage [ofcareer, L. a Prifon] Prifon-fees. 
Ca'rchedony [ ofKctq'gpdcov, Gr. ] fo called becaufe iirffc 

brought out of the Indies to Africa. 
Carche'sium [in a Ship] the Tunnel on the Top of a Mart, 

above the Sail-yards. 

Ca'rchessum [with Surgeons] a Sort ofBandage, confiding 
of two Reins that may be equally itretched out. 

Carci'nethron [Ka.%KiV2T&>y> Gr.] the Herb Knot-grafs, 
Lat. 

Carcino’des [x.Aj’KivcoS'vs, oCkci%>uv&, Gr. a Crab-Fifh] 
a certain Tumour like a cancer. 

Carcinoma [Kct^Ktvd>{s.ct, of a cancer, and Viffia, 
Gr. to feed upon] the cancer a dwelling, fo called before it comes 
to an Ulcer ; alfo a Difeafe in the horny coat of the Eye. 

Card [SXatrtJ, Du. Eartp, G. carte, F, and It. cartas, Sp. 
and Port, chart a, L.] to play with. 

Card [charta, L.] a Sea-chart. 
To Card [carder, F. cavdare, It. cardar,Sp.] to tieze wool 

with cards. 
Cardam a'nti da [Kct^S'ctfj.divTn, Gr. ] fee Nafturtium, L. 
Cards [cartes ff.] Inftruments with Wire teeth to toze or 

work Wool. 
Cardami'ne, a Plant, a Kind of Water-crefles called alfo 

Lady’s-fmock, L. 
Cardamo'mum [ Kct(>deiij.uy.ov, q. d. kcl%<$. dciya, tam¬ 

ing the Head, Gr.] a fpicy feed of a plealant hot fade, brought 
from the Eaft-Indies ; one Kind of which is called Grains of Pa- 
radife. 

CVrdamon ? [with Botanifts] the Herb Garden-crefles. 
Ca'rdamumj 
Ca'rdia [ K&qdicL, Gr. ] the Heart, one of the principal 

Parts of an Animal Body appointed for the circulation of the 
Blood. 

Cardi'aca [with Anatomifts] the Median or Liver-vein, 
Lat. 

Cardi'aca [with Botanifs] the Herb Mother-wort, good in 
hypochondriacal Difeafes, &c. 

Cardi'aca [with Phyficians] a Suffocation or Stuffing of 
the Heart by a Polypus or fome clotte-d Blood. 

Cardi'aCal? [cardiacus, L. of y.A%dlcLKo{, of Kst%duir Gr. 
Ca'rdiack 3 the Heart] pertaining to, or good for the 

Heart; allb cordial. 
Cardiace [kcl%diazv, Gr.] a precious Stone in the Shape of 

a Heart. 
Cardi'acuM, a cordial Medicine, that comforts or drength- 

ens the Heart. 
Cardi'ack Line [in Palmiftry] the Line of the Heart which 

incircles the Mount of the Thumb ; which is alfo called the Li¬ 
ne of Life. 

Cardiacks [ in Medicine ] thofe which are good for the- 
Heart, cordials. 

Cardi'acus Dolor, a Pain at tile Mouth of the Stomach, 
which is alfo called the Heart-burn. L. 

CARDi'ACus//m/ [with Anat.] a Branch of the Par va- 
gum or 8th Pair of Nerves, which about the firlt and lecond Rib 
is font from its defeending Trunk, and bedowed upon the Heart 
with its Appendage. L. 

Cardia'lgy [cardialgsa,L. of K&%di&hyia., Of kcloAla and 
a\y&>, Gr. Pain] a Gnawing at the Stomach, lo that the Pleart 
being draitened by confent with that Part; fometimes occafions 
a fwooning. 

C'ardio'gmus, [kcl% duly/;.(&>, Gr,] a Pain at the Pleart or 
Stomach ; the Heart-burn. 

Ca'rdinal [F. cardinale, It. cardinalis, of cardo, L, a Hia- 
ge] Principal, chief. 

Cardinal [F. Cartunarl,Du. Cardinal, G. cardinals,It. 
cardinal, Sp. of cardinalis, L.] a high Dignity in the Romijh 
church, of which there are 70 in Number. 

Cardinal Numbers, are fuch as exprefs the Numbers of 
Things, as one, two, three, Ac. 
_ Card inal Points [ with Afrologers] are the fird, fourth; 
feventh and tenth Houfes in a Scheme or Figure of the Heavens. 

Cardinal Points [of the Compafs] are the Eafi, IVeft. 
North and South; alfo the equinoctial and folditi.il Points of the 
Ecliptiek. 

Cardinal Points [ in Cofnography] are the four Interfec- 
tions of the Horizon with the meridian and the prime vertical 
circle. 

Cardinal’s Flower [with Florifts] a Flower that is very 
red, like a cardinal’s robe, a Sort of Bell-flower or Throat- 
wort. 

Cardinal Winds, thofe winds that blow from the 4 cardi* 
nal Points of the compafs. 

Ca'rdinal Vertues [with Mora lifts] are Prudence, Temperan¬ 
ce, Juft ice and Fortitude > fo called by Ethic W r i t c r s from cardo, 
L. a Hinge; becaufe they condder them as Hinges, upon which: 
all other Virtues turn. 

Ca'rdinalship [ Cardinal at, F. ] the Dignity of a Can 
dinal. 

Cardinamentum, fee Ginglymus. 

Card^iognostick [ Kctpd/oyvo^iKo(, of KctfdiA the Heartj- 
and yivdxrKco, Gr. to known] knowing the Heart. 

Ca'rdo, a Hinge of a Door, L. 

Cardo [with Anat. ] the fecond Vertebra of the Neck, fa 
termed becaufe the Head turns upon it. 

Cardoo'n [cardan, F. cardone,\t. Cardan,Sp. of car dm;, 
L.] a Plant which fomething refembles an Artichoke, the Leaves 
of which being whited, are eaten as a Sallet. 

Ca'rdoon Thiftle, an Herb, the Stalk of which is eatable. 

Ca'rduus [ with Botanifts ] the Thidle or Fuller’s-thiftle, 
Lat. 

Carduus Benedittus [i. e. blefTed or holy Thidle] a 
Plant which bears yellow Flowers, furrounded with red Pric¬ 
kles. L. 

Care [ cape, capa, Sax. cur a. It. and L. ] Heed, Warin- 
efs, &c. 

Care, tho’it generally makes People look old, is reprefented 
in Painting by a comely Woman, becaufe it is very becoming 
Perfons of all Ages and conditions, wing’d to denote theSwiftnels 
of Thought; in each Hand an Hour-glafs as Symbols of Affidui- 
ty ; at her Feet a Cock, the Emblem of Watcbfulnefs, and in 
Sight the rifing Sun, to fhew care is unwearied. 

Care totll full a Cat. That is, will in the End kill even 
thofe who feem the bed Able to withdand it; for a Cat is fhppos’d 
to have nine Lives. The Lat. fay : Cura facit cam's. The 
Germ, fay: E>te ®>orge market bor tier Jett gtatt. (Care makes 
a Man grey before his Time. 

a PounU of Care totll not pap an ©unre of r»ebr. It, 
Cento carre di penfieri (A hundred cart-loads of Thoughts) non 
pager anno un uncia di debit 0. H. G. Cm pfunt> gorged hr.= 
jatjlet Rein SEtufntgen TBorgeu. 

By Care in this Proverb is meant unreafonable Trouble, Ve¬ 
xation and Concern, fuch as are rather a Flinderance than a Fur¬ 
therance to Budnefs ; and by no means Affiduity and Induilry, 
which are the propereft means to bring a Man out of Debt.. At 
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Car:.'put [capepul, Sax.] heedful, wary, cautious. 
Carefulness [capepulnyppe, Sax.] heedfulnefs, warinefs, 

eaatioufncls; alfo anxioufnefs. 
Care'efully, heedtully, warily, cautioufly. 

Carebaria, a Dillemper, the Heavinefs of the Head. 

Carecta ? [Old Rec.] a cart, or a cart load. 

Carectata^ 

Ca'rectata Plumbi [Old Records] a Pig or Mafs of Lead, 

weighing 128 Stone, or 2100 Pound. 
To Caree'n a Ship [of carina, L. a Keel, cariner, F.] is to 

fit or trim the Sides or Bottom, to caulk her Seams, or to mend 
any Fault (he has under Water; a Ship is faid to be brought to a 

Careen, when the greateft part of her lading being taken out, fhe 

is made fo light, that by means of another lower veflel laid near 
her, fhe may be brought down on one fide, to the 3d, 4th or 
^th* Brake, as low as occalion requires, and there kept by ballaft 

to be caulked, trimmed, &e. 
A half Careen, is when they cannot come at the bottom 

of the Ship, and fo can only careen half of it, F. 
Caree'nage, a careening place i alfo the pay for careen- 

"caREe'r [carrier e, F. carrier a, It. carrera, Sp.] a courfe 

a race, a running tull fpeed. 
Ca'r el ess, heedlels, negligent. 
Ca'relesly, heedlefsly, negligently. 
Care'lesness, heedlefsnefs, negligence. 
To Care'bs [carejfer, F. accdrezzare It. acariciar, Sp.and 

Port.] to make much of, to treat very obligingly ; to court, to 

(both, to ufe endearing expreffions, &c. 
Caresses [careJJ'es, F. carezze, It.] endearing expreffions of 

love and friendfhip ; extraordinary complements. 
Ca'ret [i. e. it wantetb ] a character in printing or writing 

in this form (,v) which denotes there is fomething to be inferred 

or included, which ought to have come in where the chara&er is 

placed. 
Carfax, a place where four feveral flreets or ways of ltreets 

meet together, particularly the name of the market place at Ox¬ 

ford. 
Carve [Husbandry] Ground unbroken or untilled. 

Cargaiso'n, a cargo,/. 
Cargo [carico.lt. edrga, Sp.] the lading or freight of a fhip; 

alfo an invoice of the goods, wherewith a fhip is laden ; alfo the 

loading of a horfe of 300 or 400 pounds. 

Cariatides, See Caryatides. 
Caribbee ljlands, feveral lllands in the Weft--Indies, the 

chief of which are Barbadoes, St. Chrijiopbers, Nevis, &c. now 

in thepoffieffion of the Englijhy called alfo Canibal ljlands, from 

the ancient inhabitants feeding on man’s flefh. 
Ca'rica, a kind of dry fig, a Lenten fig L. 
Caricous Tumour [with Surgeons] a fwelling refembling the 

figure of a fig. 

Caries, rottennefs; properly in wood that is worm-eaten, L. 
Caries [with Surgeons] a Kind of rottenefs peculiar to a bo¬ 

ne, a gangreen or Ulcer, when the fuftance is putrified. 
Carina, the keel or long piece of timber that runs along the 

bottom of the fhip from head to Bern, L. 
Carina [Anatom. ] the beginning of the entire vertebrae, or 

turning joints; the firB rudiments or embryo of a chick, when in 

the fhell. 
Carina [Bot.] the lower Vet alum or leaf of a papilionacious 

flower. 
Carist 1 a, fee Charijlia. 
Cari'nated [with Botanifts] bending or crooked like the 

keel of a fhip, of carina, L. fo the leaves of thzAfphodelus are laid 

to be. 
Cark, a quantity of wool, 30 of which make a farplar. 

Ca'rkanet? [of carcan, F.] a Bracelet or Neck-lace, an 

Ca'rknet 5 ^ron collar, put about a Perfon’s Neck as a 
Punifhment. 

Ca'rkinc [of cape, Sax. care] anxious. 
Ca'rkingness, anxious care. 

Carl [ceopl, Srf.v] a churl, a clown. 
A Carl -Cat [of canle, Sax. male, and cat] a boar or he- 

cat. N. C. 

An old Carle [either of Ccrl, C. Brit, or ceopl, Sax. HUrl, 
G. a churl] an old doting, covetous hunks, a furly Niggard. 

Ca'rlisijnfss, churlifhnels. 

Car line Thijile, a plant lb named by the Emperor Charles 
the Great, whofe army was prelefved by the root of it from the 
plague, and is faid to have been difeovered to him by an angel. 

Ca rlincs [in a Ship] timbers which lie along fore and aft 
from one beam to another, and bear up the ledges on which the 
planks of the deck are faftened. 

Ca'rlinc Knees [in a Ship] are timbers going athwart the 
fhip, from the fides to the hatch way, ferving to fuflaiit the 
deck on both fides. 

Ca'Rmel, a Military Order of Knighthood, inftituted by 
the Emperor Henry IV. under the Title of our Lady of 
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Ca'rmelites, a certain Order of Monks founded by Almc- 
rius, Bilhop of Antioch, at Mount Carmel in Syria. A. J1 2z. 

Ca'rMELus, the God of Mount Carmel in Judea, Tacitus 
piakes Mention of him. and relates how hi; Priefl foretold VeJ'pa- 
fian that he fhould be Emperor. 

Carmenta'i.ia, Feail Days in Honour of Carmenta the 
Mother of Evander. 

Ca rmine, a red colour, very vivid, made of the cochineal 
meftique. r „ * 

Carmina'ntia [with Phyjicians ] carminative medicines, 
i. e. fuch-as aire efficacious in difperling and driving out wind 
Lat. , , , 

Carmi'natives [ edrtninativa, L. c anna; at hi, It. of car¬ 

men, a Verfe, fo temed bccaufe fome pretenders to phyfic.k pre¬ 
tended to cure windy dfilempers by carmina, verfes, invocations 
or inchantments, tho’ others derive it from carmine, L. to card 
wool, and clcanle it] -medicines which difperfe the wind. 

Carmou'sal, a Turkifi Merchant-Blip. 
Ca'rna ? a Heathen Deity, to whom they aferihed the pre- 
Ca'rnea^" fervation of the inward part of Men. 
Carna'doe, a Spahjb coin, of which fix make a Marveid, 

and 54 Marveids a Ryal, equal in value to 6 d. Englijh, 

Carnage [of caro, L. Flefh] a Ma'fTaere or great Slaughter, 
Fr. 

Carnage [ carnagio, It. with Hunters] that flefh that is 
given dogs after the chace, F. 

Ca'rnaL [charnel, F. carnah. It carnal, Sp. of carnal::, 
L.] pertaining to the flefh. flefhly, fenfual. 

Ca'rnalisw, one given to carnality. 
Ca'rnalness? [carnatitd, f t. earn alidad, Sp. of carnali ■ 
Carna'lity £ tas, L.] flefhlinefs, a being given to flefhly 

lulls. 
Carna'lly, fenfually, flefhly, &c, ■ , 

Carna'tion [of caro, L‘ flefh] a flefh colour; alfo a flower 
of that colour. 

Carna'tion [among Painters] the naked flefh ; and when 
the bare-flefh is exprefled to the life, and naturally coloured, they 
fay, the Carnation is very good. 

Ca'r naval [carnavale, It. either of earn is intervallum, L„ 
or Carn-a-val, by reafon that flefh then is plentifully devoured 
to make amends for the abflincnce enfuing] a leafon of mirth and 
rejoicing obferved with great folcmnity by the Italians and Vene¬ 

tians, it commences from Xllth Day, and holds till Lent. Feafts, 
Balls, Opera’s, concerts of Mufick and Intrigues, &c. are held in 
that Time. 

Ca'rnel a fmall Spanijh Ship, which goes with niiflen in- 
flead of main fails. 

Ca'rnel Work [with Ship-wrightsj the Building of-Ships 
firll with their Timbers, and afterwards bringing on the Planks, 
is fo called in Dlflinblibn tb clinch Works. 

Ca'rneol, a Sort of precious Stone i alfo a kind of herb. 
Ca'rney [in Horfes] a Dileafe by which their Mouths be¬ 

come fo furred and clammy that they cannot feed. 
To Carni'ficate [carnifcatum, L.] to quarter, to cut in 

Pieces as a Hangman. 
CarniVorous [carnivorous, L.] feeding upon of devour¬ 

ing Flefh. 
Carno'se [carnofus, L.] full of Flefh, flefhy. 
Carno'sity [carnofitt, F. carmfiid. It. carnojidad, Sp. of 

carnofitas, L.] Flefhlinefs; alfo a Piece of Flefh growing in and 
obflru&ing any Part ©f the Body ; alfo a Tubercle or Excref- 
cence in the Urethra, Neck of the Bladder or Yard. 

Ca'rnousness, Flefhinefs, fulheis of Flefh. 
Carnou'se [with Gunners] the Bale-ring about the Breech 

of a Gun. 
Ca'rnulent [carnuhntus, L.] flefhy, full of Flefh. 
Ca'ro [ with Anatomifts ] the Flefh of Animals; which 

they define to be a fimilar, fibrous, body, foft and thick 
Part, which together with the Bones is the fnain prop of the 
Body. 

Caro mufculofd quadrata [Anatomy] the Mufclb liiorc com¬ 
monly called Valmaris brevis. 

Ca'ro [ with Botanijls ] the Subfiance under the Peel or 
Rind of Trees ; the Pulp or foft Subfiance contained within 
any Plant or its Fruit; as the Pulp of Cajjia) Tamarinds, 

Prunes, &c. 
Carob, a fmall weight the 24th part of a grain. 
CaRob Bean, a Sort of Fruit, whole taile is like that of 

chefnuts. 
Ca'rol [carelle, br of ceopl or cap), ruflick, q. d. a rural 

Song ; or, as others will have it, ofxttfct Joy] a Sort of Hymn 
or Song fung at 'Cbr jimtu, in Honour of the Birth of our blef- 
fed Saviour. 

To CARop, to fing Carols. 
CarolA [Old Rec.] a little Pew or Clofet. 
Carol 1 [in Surgery] Venereal Excrefcences in the private 

Parts. 
Carolines, the IV Books compofed by the Order of 

Cbar/emaign tb refute the 2d Council of Nice. 
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Ca'roi.ina Hat, a fort of felt or cloth hat. 

Caroline [of Naples] a coin equal to a Julio. 

Carolus, a broad piece of gold made by King Charles I. for 

20 /hillings; but is worth 23 /hillingsin proportion to guineas at 
21 /hillings. 

Ca'ros Gr.] a lethargy or deep deep, in which the 
perfon afFcdled, being pulled, pinched, or called, fc.rce diico- 
vers any fign of feeling orjiearing : this diftcmper is without a 
fever, being in degree greater than a lethargy, but lefs than an 
apoplexy. 

Carota [with Botanijls ] the Plant called Wild-carot, L. 

Carote'el of Mace, about three Pound, of Nutmegs; from 
6 to 7 Pound and a half; of currants, from 5 to 9 Pound 
weight. 

Ca'rotiness [of carot a Red-root] being red haired. 

Caro't 1 des [n.UfcJJiB'Sf, Gr.] two Arteries of the Neck, one 
on each.Side, ferving to convey the Blood from the Aorta to the 
Brain; fo called, becaufe when they are dopt, they prefently in¬ 
cline the Perfon to deep. 

To Carou'se [ caroujjcr, F. or of ©arattf?, Bent, to 

fill it all out] to drink plentifully, to quaff, to drink Hand to 
h/f. 

A Ca'rouse [caroujfe, F.] a drinking bout. 
Carp [ carpe, F. carpi one. It. carpa, Sp. and Port. 3&arpi?, 

Du. and L. G. ikarpffr, H. G. carpio, L.] a frefh-water Fi/li- 
Carp Stone, a Stone of a triangular Form, found in the Pa¬ 

late of a Carp. 
To Carp [carpere, L.] to cenfure or blame ; to cavil, to find 

fault with. 
Ca'rpenter [ carpentier^ F. ] an Artificer or Worker in 

"Wood, a Builder of Houfes, ZAc. 
Ca'rpentry [charpenterie, F. carpintero, Sp. carpintegro, 

Port. prob. of carpentum, L. carved Work] the Trade of Art of 
a Carpenter. 

Ca'rpenters were incorporated Anno 1476. 
Their Arms are Argent, a Cheveron ingrayl’d be¬ 
tween three Pair of Compafles pointing towards 
the Bafe, and a little extended. Their Hall is fi- 
tuated on the North-fide of London-wall, over 

again/l Bethlehem. 

Carpentum [with Ajirologians~\ the Throne or Seat of 

a Planet, when fet in a Place where it has moil Dignities, L. 
Carte's iuw [of Gr. a Beam] a kind of Plant called 

Cubebs. 
Carphos Gr.] the Herb Fcenugreek. 
Ca'rpet [ car pet t a, Ital. Earpef, Du. ] a covering for a 

Table. 
To be under the Carpet, i. e. to be under confideration. 

To jhave the Carpet [in Horfemanjbip] is to gallop very 

clofe or near to the Ground. 

Ca'rpeted, covered with a carpet. 

C'a'rpmeals, a kind of coarfe cloth. 
Carpi'neous [carpineds, L.] made ofHorn-Beam. 
Ca'rpinus [with Botanijls ] Hedge-beech or Horn-beam, a 

kind of Oak, Plane-tree cr Maple, L. 
Carpoba lsamum [ Kctg7ro$£\(rciy.oV, Gr. ] the Fruit of 

Balm or Balfam-tree, very much like that of the Turpentine, 

in Shape, fize and colour. 
Carpocra'tians [fo called of Carpocrates their Ring-lea¬ 

der, A. D. X2o.] a Sedt of Heretichs, who owned one foie Prin¬ 
ciple and Father of all Things; held that the World wTas created 
by Angels, they denied the Divinity of Chrift, but owned him a 
Alan po/Te/fed with uncommon Gifts, which fet him above other 
creatures; taught a community of Women ; and that the Soul 
could not be purified till it had committed all kinds of Abomina¬ 

tions. 
Carpophy'llon [ Ket^TTopoKAoV, Gr.] a kind of Laurel, L. 
Carpopho'rous [;c«fxopof'§K Gr.] fruit-bearing. 
Ca rpus [ with Anatomies] the Wrifl confiding of eight 

Bones which the Cubit or Elbow is joined to the Hand, L. 
Ca'rpy [carpinus, L.] the horn beam-tree. 
Ca'rrack? [ carracco, carrico, It. ] a vaft large/hip, a/hip 

Ca'r rick 3 of burthen. 

Carrat, carreft, See Carat. 
Carre, a hollow Place where Water /lands. 
Carree r [carriere, F.] a riding or driving a chariot, ZAc. 

full fpeed. 

Ca'rbel [OldRec.] a clofet or pew in a Mona/lery. 

Carre'tta ? [Old Law] a cart or waggon load. 

Carre'cta 3 

Ca'rri age [chariage, F.] a vehicle for carrying of goods 

and merchandilcs ; alfo a kind of covered waggon. 
Carriage, Mien, Behaviour- 
Carriage [of a Cannon] a fort of a long narrow cart for 

marching of cannon. 
Bloch Ca'rri ages [with Gunners] a fort of ftrong carts for 

carrying jnortars, and their beds from one place to another. 

Truck Ca'rri aces [with Gunners'] are two/hort planks of 

wood borne by two Axle trees, having four wooden trucks or 

wheels about a foot and a half, or two foot diameter for carrying 
mortars or guns upon a battery, where their own carriages can’t 

g°- 
Carriage [in Husbandry] a furrow cut for the conveyance 

of water, to overflow ground. 

Ca'rrier [in the Manage] a place inclofed with a barrier 
wherein they run the King. 

Carrier [in Falconry] a flight or tour of the bird 120 yards; 

if it mount more, it is called a double carrier. 

Carrier [carriere, F.] one who conduds o» drives waggons 
from country to town, ZAc. 

Carrie'ring, running or paffing full fpeed. Milton. 
Ca'rrion [charogne, F. carogna,lt. caronna, Sp.] the/link¬ 

ing flefh or carcafs of a dead beafl. 

Go Carrion Votll Kill a €roto. That is, no Meat is to 
courfe for them who are us’d to it. 

Carroo'n, a Rent received for the Privilege of driving a car 
or cart in the city of London. 

Carrou'sel [F. carofello. It.] a magnificent Fe/lival, made 
uppon Occafion ofTome publick Rejoycing, confiding of a caval¬ 
cade or folemn Riding on Horfe-back of great Perfonages, richly 
arrayed, courfes of chariots and horfes, publick Shews, Games, 
ZAc. L. 

To Ca'rry [charier, F.] to bear or remove. 
Bo Carry it high, to be proud. 

To Carry ( or win ) a caufe or fuit. 

To Carry the Day, to obtain the Vidlory. 

To Carry Coals, to newcajlle, to carry or fend Things where 
they are plenty. 

ToCarry [with Falconers] is faid of a Hawk that flies away 
with the Quarry. 3 

To Carry [with Hunters] a Hare when fhe runs on rotten 
Ground, or on Fro/t, and it dicks to her Feet, they fay /he car¬ 
ries. 

To Ca'rry a Bone [Sea Term] is faid of a Ship, when /he 
makes the Water foam before her. 

To Ca'rry well [with HorJ'emen] is a Term ufed of a Hor- 
fe, whofe Neck is raifed or arched, and who holds his Head hwh, 
without conllraint, firm and well placed. 

To Ca'rry low [with Horfemen] is a Term ufed of a Horfe 
that has naturally a foft, ill-fhaped Neck, and lowers his Head too 
much. 

Carries jFtre in one Jbanti ana CElater tn % otfjer. 

Lat* Altera manufert Aquam, altera Ignem. Gr. T» uapo v- 
<P*>§ qspei, &c. Plut. Fr. II porte le Feu ZA I'Eau. PlautTays, 
Altera manic fert lapidem, altera panem ojlentat. (In one Hand 
he carries a Stone, and in the other /hews Bread.) This Proverb 
gives the charader of a fawning deceitful Perfon who fpeaks us 
fair, while he is machinating Mifchief againd us in his Heart. 
Or, according to another Proverb : Who laughs in ene's Face 
and cuts one's Throat. 

Cart [ charette, F. carretta, Ital. c arret a, Sp. cheer etta, 
Port, tarries, Lat. cyiab, Sax'] a conveniency of carriage well 
known* 

Co fet ti)e Cart before tfje f;orfe. Fr. Mettre la charette 
devant le Bceuf. Lat. Currus bovem trahit. H. G. Die ipfer* 
tie baiter hen magen fpannen. Ital. Met ter il carro inanzi a 
i buti. This Proverb is chiefly us’d when any one fpeaks impro¬ 
perly, or places his Words in a wrong conflrudion : And we 
are apt to apply it to Foreigners, who in Learning the Engli/h 
Tongue place our Words in the fame Order and conflrudion, as 
is natural to them. 

Cart-rut, the Track made by a cart-wheel. 

Cart-Takers, Officers of the King’s Hou/hold, who when 
the court travels have charge to provide carts, waggons, ZAc. for 
carrying the King’s baggage. 

Carte Blanche, a blank paper, feldom ufed but in this Phra- 
fe, to fend one a Carte blanche, lignified to fill up with what con¬ 
ditions he pleafes. 

Cartel [chartel,F. chartello,lt. of chartula, L. ] a chal¬ 
lenge to a dud, a letter of defiance ; alfo an agreement between 
perfons at war for the exchange and redemption of prifo- 
ners. 

Carter [charretier, F. carnttiere, It. carretero, Sp. car- 
roeiro, Port.] one who drives a cart. 

Carte'sian, of or pertaining to Cartefius, a modern famous 
French Philofopher, who oppofed Arijlotle. 

Ca'rthamus [with Botanijls] wild or baftard-faffron. 
Carthu'sians, and order of monks founded by Bruno, a 

canon of Rheims A. D. 1100. 

Cartilage [cartillage, F. cartilagine, It. of cartilage, L. 
by Anatom.] is defined to be a fimilar, white part of an animal 
body, which is harder and drier than a ligament, but fofter than 
a bone, theufeofit is to render the articulation or joining of 
the bones more eufie, and defends feudal parts from outward in¬ 
juries. 
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Cartilacino'se l [cartilagineux, F. cartilaginofo, It. of 
Ca rtila'cinous 3 cartilaginofus, L. ] of, belonging to ; 

alio full of; alfo like Griftles. 
Cartilago enjiformis [with Anat.] the Tip or Extremity 

of the Sternum, L. 
Cartilago innominata [ Anat. ] the fecond cartilage of the 

Larynx, L. 
Cartilago feutiformis [Anat.] a cartilage, the prominen¬ 

ces ofwhich are difcernible outwardly in the Throat ; and take 

their name from their refemblance to an helmet. 
Ca'rton ? [carton, F. and Sp. Paftboard, in Painting'] a 
Cartoo'n 5 defign made on ftrong paper, to be afterwards 

calked through ; and transferred on the frefh plaifter of a Wall to 

be painted in frefco, a pattern for working in tapeftry, Mofiaick, 
Sec- the Cartoons of Raphael Ur bin at Hampton-Court, are laid to 

be for tapeftry, but uncoloured. 
Cartoo'se 7 [cartouche. F. cartoccio. It. eartucho, Sp.] the 

Cartou'ch 5 charge or load of a Fire-arm, wrapped up in 

a thick paper, &c. to be conveyed into the piece the more rea¬ 

dily. 
"Cartou'se? [cartoccio. It.] an Ornament in Architecture, 

Car touch 3 Sculpture, Sec. reprefenting a Scroll of Paper ; 

it is molt commonly a flat Member with Wavings, on which is 
feme Inlcription or Device, cypher. Ornament of Armory, Ufc. 

Cartou'zes [with Architects'] much the fame as Modi lions, 

except that thefe are fet under the cornilh in wainfeotting, and 

thofe under the cornilh at the eaves of a houfe, they are lometi- 

mes called Dentiles or teeth. 
Cartwright, v. Wheelwright. 
Ca'rtularies, papers wherein the contrafts, fales, exchan¬ 

ges, privileges, immunities, exemptions and other abfs that be¬ 

long to the churches and monalteries are collected and pre- 

1’crved. 
Caru'ca [Old Law] a Plough. 
Caruca'ce? [in Agriculture] the Ploughing ofLand. 

Carua'ge 5 [ in Law] a certain Tax laid on a Carve of 
Land ; alfo an Exemption from that Tribute. 

Caruca'te [of charue,, F. a plough] a plough land, or as 

much land as may be ploughed in a year by one plough; alfo 4 

cart load. 
Ca rucata'rius [Old Law] one who held lands by carve or 

plough tenure. 
Ca'rve ^ [Old Law] carve land, the fame with Carucata. 

Carve 3 
Caruca'ta boum[Old Law] a Team of Oxen for ploughing 

'or drawing. 
To Ca'rve [of ceoppan,Sax. or &ttb?n, Teut.] to cut up, 

to divide Fowls or other Meat into Portions. 
To Carve [of ceoppan, Sax. &c.] to cut Wood or Stone 

into Forms of Animals, Flowers. &c. 
Ca'rver, a cutter or divider of wood ; a maker alfo offigures 

in wood, in ftone, &c. 
Ca'rvist [with Falconers] a Hawk in the beginning of the 

Year ; fo termed from its being carried on the fift. 
Caru'ncle [caroncule, F. caruncula, L.] a little piece of 

flefh; it is either preternatural, as thofe fmall excrefcencies in 
the urinary paffages in venereal cafes; or natural, as the 

Caru'ncul^e cuticulares [Anat.] the Nymphs, L. 
Caru'nculae lachrymales [ among Anat.] caruncles of the 

eye, certain glandules or kernels placed at each corner of the eye; 
which feparate moifture for moiftening it; the fame with tears. 
They are alfo called caruncula oculi. 

Caruncula; myrtiformes [Anat.] a wrinkling of the vagi¬ 
na or pafiage of the womb. 

Caru'ncul.® papillares [Anat.] ten fmall bodies or little 

protuberances on the infide of the Pelvis of the kidneys, made 

by the extremities of the tubes, which bring the Serum from the 

glands in the exterior parts to the Pelvis. 

Ca'rus? [jc£t?^, Gr„] a fleep, in which, if the perfon af- 

Ca'rqs5 fefted be pulled, pinched, and called, he fcarce 
fhews any fign either of feeling or hearing. 

Carya'tides [q. d. Women of Carya in Peloponnefus, who 
being taken captive by the Greeks, after all the male Inhabitants 
had been put to the fword, and the city burnt, were carried in 
triumph, for having treacheroufly joined with the Perfians againft 
their own country] in Architecture they are an order of pillars 
fliaped like the bodies of women with their arms cut off, clothed 
in a robe reaching down to their feet, and fet to fupport the en¬ 
tablature. 

Carvocastinum [with Apothecaries"] an Eledluary fo de¬ 
nominated from its Ingredients, viz. Cloves and Cops, which 
is chiefly uled for the Gout and pains in the Limbs. 

Caryophilla'ta [with Botanifis] the Herb Avens, L. 
Car\ ophi llum [with hlorifls] the clove July-flower, L. 
Ca ryophi'llum aromaticum, the clove, an Indian Spi¬ 

ce, L. 

Caryptis [Botan.] a kind of Spurge. 

Ca'scabel, the Pummel or hindermoft round Knob at' the 
Breech of a great Gun, called the Cafcabel Deck, 

Cascade [F. cafeata, It. cafcada, Sp.] a Fall of Waters 
from a Rock into a lower Place, or an artificial Water-fall fuch 
as is made in Gardens. 

Casca'nes [in Fortification] cavities in form of wells, made 
in the terreplein, hard by the rampart, whence a gallery dug un¬ 
der ground is conveyed to give air to the mine of an enemy. 

Cascari lla, the Bark of an Indian-tree. 
Case [cas F. cafio, It. caufia, L.] Thing, Matter, Queflion. 

.Case [cap, F. capfia, L.] a little box or covering of any 
thing. 

Case [of cap, It. an houfe, or as being a cafe to contain ] a 
houfe where thieves, pick-pockets, whores, houfe-breakers, high¬ 
way-men, and all the loofe, idle, furacious crew meet and drink, 
fing, dance, and revel. 

Case-Hardened, obdurate, hardened in impiety. 
Case-Hardening, a method of making the outflde of iron 

hard by a particular method of putting it into a cafe of loam, 

mixt with dried hoofs, fait. Vinegar, &c. and heating it red hot 
in the forge, and afterwards quenching it in Water. 

Fo Case harden, to make or become obdurate. 

Case-ha'r denedness, obduracy, impudence, &c. 
Case of Glafis [of Normandy] conflftir.g of 120foot. 

Case of Confidence, a queflion or fcruple about fome matter 

of religion, which the perfon that is diflatisfied, is ddirous to 

have refolved. 

To Case, to put into cafes. 

Cases referved [ with Romanifts] Sins ©f confequence, the 

Abfolution of which are referved for the Superiors or their Vi¬ 
cars. 

Cases ["\nGram.] are the accidents of a Noun, that fhew how* 
it varies in declining. They are fix in Number, viz. the Nomi¬ 

native, Genitive, Dative, Accufative, Vocative, and Ablative, 
which fee in their proper places alphabetically. 

It is a great Happinefs and Eafe to Foreigners in learning the 
Englifh Tongue, that the cafes of our Subftantives in both Num¬ 
bers are exprefs'd by two or three plain eafy Signs, which are the 
fame in all; and lb they need not burden their Memory with a 

Number of different Terminations, as in the Greek, Latin, Ger¬ 
man and lome other Tongues : And tho’ fome have objedfed, 
that as our Accufative Cafe has no Sign by which it can be dif- 
tinguifh’d from the Nominative, it would be better if it chang’d 

it’s Termination, to prevent a doubtful Senfe, when plac’d before 
the Verb, as it often is: But as that is an unnatural Conftrudfion 

and contrary to the Idiom of the Englifh Toogue, it is but keep¬ 
ing to the true natural Conftrudtion, and all is right fome times. 
And when this can’t be done, ( as in Poetry) the Context feldom 

fails of pointing out which is the Nominative, and which the Ac¬ 
cufative. 

To Case a Hare [Carving] is to flea and take out the Bowels. 
Ca'se Shot, fmall Bullets, Nails, Pieces of Lead, Iron, 

put into cafes to be fiiot off out of murdering Pieces. 

Ca'se mate [F. cafiamatta. It. cafiamdta, Sp.] is alfo a Well 
with feveral fubterraneous Branches, dug in the Pafiage of a Baf- 
tion, till the Miner is heard at Work, and Air given to the 
Mine. 

Ca'semate [in Fortification] a kind of Vault of Mafon’s- 

work, in that Part of the Flank of a Baftion next the curtain, 
ferving for a Battery, to defend the Face of the oppofite Baftion, 
and the Moat or Ditch. 

Ca'sement [cafamento, It. a large houfe] a part of a win¬ 
dow that opens upon hinges to let in air. 

Ca'se rns ? [cafiernes, F. cafernas, Sp.] little rooms, apart* 

Ca'zerns 3 ments or lodgments eredted between the ram¬ 
parts and houles of fortified towns, or on the ramparts themfelves, 

to ferve as lodgings for the foldiers of the garrifon, to eafe the 
garrifon. 

Cash [of cap, F. a cheft, capi, It. caixa, Port. JSaffp, Du. 

$taftEn, G.] the flock of money which a merchant, Ufc. has in 
his'euftody, or at his difpofal to trade with. 

Ca'shi'er [caipur, F. capere, It. caixeiro, Port. cafiletn:, 
G.] a cafli-keeper of a merchant or fociety. 

To Cashire [cqfifer, F. capar,Sp. and It. of caPare, L.J 

to disband or diicharge Soldiers ; to turn out of Office, Place or 
Employment. 

C'a'shoo [cachou, F. caficiu, It.] the Gum or Juice of an 

Eaft-Indian Tree, 

Casing of Limber Work, is the plaftering the Houfe all 
over with Mortar, and ftriking it while wet with a corner of a 
Trowel by a Ruler, to make it refemble the Joints of Free¬ 

stone. 
Casings, dry’d Cow-dung for Fewel. 

Cask [caps, L. cafique, F.] an Helmet. 
Cask [cadus, L. cafique, F.] a Barrel or Vefiel for containing 

Liquor. 
Casket [cafiette, F. capita. It. coxa, Sp.] a little cabinet or 

cheft. 
Breafi Casket is [in a Ship] the longeft of the caskets, in 

the’ middle of the yard, juft between the ties. 

Casque [in Heraldry] fignifies an Helmet, F- 

To 



To Ca'ssate ? [caffetum, L] to render void, to abrogate. 

To Cass J t0 difannul. 
C’assa'tion [F. cnjfazione, It.- of cajfatio, L. ] a making 

'null or void. , . , 
Cassa'tu'm '/ [Old La rc] a Houfe with Land belonging to 

Cassa'ta S jt* fufficient to maintain one Family. 
Cassa've, an American Root, of which, though the Juice 

is rank Poifon, yet the Su’bftance being dried, is the comftlon 

Bread of the Native's. „ •. 
Ca ssa ware, a very large Bird with Feathers, lilce the Hairs 

of a Camel. 
Cass-weed [with Botanifts] a kind of Herb. 

Cassero'le, a copper Stew-Pan, L. _ 
Casserole \Cookery] a Loaf fluffed with a farce of Chickens 

or Pullets, and drefled in a Stew-Pan, F. 
Ca'ssia Fiftula, Cajfta in the cane, a Reed of a purging 

X^unlity, L. 
Cassia Lignea, the fweet wood of a tree much like cinna¬ 

mon, L. 
Cassia Flos (or prepared CaJJia) a harmlefs and gentle 

Purge. y, 
Ca'ssidony [with Botanifts] a Plant called Gaft-me-dowo, 

and Levandar, Fr. 
Cassia'go, the Herb Plantane, L. 
Cassi'ne, a Farm-Houfe, where a number of Soldiers have 

polled themfelves, in order to make a Hand againft the Approa¬ 

ches of an Enemy. 
Cassi'que, a chief Governour or foVeraign Lord of a par¬ 

ticular Diftri&or Country in fome Parts of America. 
Ca'ssock \jafaque, F. prob. a wide Coat. Cafacca, It. of 

cafa, L. an houfe, q. d. a long veflment to be worn in caja, 
within Doors, or of cafula. L. of flD^Dtddeb. he covered] a 
certain Sort of Gown, commonly worn by Clergymen. 

Cassona'de? cask fugar, fugar put up into casks or chefts* 

CastonadeJ after the firft purification. 
Cassu'ta [Botany] the Weed, Dodder, L. 
To Cast [prob. of feaffer, Dan.] to fling or throw ; alfo 

to think or contrive, as to call in mind. 
Cast [Irr. Imp. and Part. P.] did call, have or am caft. 
Cast, convidted of any crime, alfo having loft a civil Pro- 

ccfs. 
Cast (of the Eye] an Ogle, alfo Squinting. 
To be at the lajl Cast, or at one’s Wit’s End. 
To be cast dozun, to be afflidled. 
A Cast, a throw. 
A Cast ['Falconry] a couple or fet of Hawks. 
To Cast a Point in Traverfe [ in Navigation ] is to prick 

down on a chart any point of the compafs that any land bears 
from you, or to find what way the fhip has made, or on what 

point the fhip bears at any inftant. 
Cast of the Country [with Miners] the colour of the earth. 
To Cast a Hawk to the Perch [Falconry] to put her upon it. 

Casta'nea, a chefnut-tree or fruit, L. 
Castanets [caftagnettes, F. cajlagnette, It. caftannetas, Sp.] 

a fort of Snappers, which Dancers of Sarabands tie about their 
Fingers, to keep Time with when they dance. 

Castellai'n [cbatellain, F. cajlellano, It. and Sp.] a con- 

ilable or keeper of a caitle. 
Caste'llament [ConfeSl.] a march-pane caflle. 
Caste'll an [in the Weft-Indies] a piece of money, in va¬ 

lue fomething more than a ducat. 
Caste'lLaNY \_cbatellenie,F. caftellania, It.] the manour 

appertaining to a caitle, the extent of its land and jurifdidlion. 
Ca'stellated. inclofcd within a building of Hone, CFc. as 

a fountain, conduit or ciilern caflellated. 
Castella'tio \Law Term] the building of a caflle with¬ 

out the leave of the king. 
Castello'rum Operatio\Old Records] fervice of work-and 

labour, to be done by inferior tenants for the repair or building 

of caftles. 
Castle Ward ? an impofltion or tax laid upon fuch as 
Castle Guard3 dwell within a certain compafs of any 

caflle towards the maintaining of thofe who watch and ward in 
the fame ; alfo the circuit itfelf inhabited by fuch as are fubjeil 

to this fervice. 
Caster [of caftrum a camp, or caftellum, L. a camp or 

caflle] fet at the end of a name of a place, intimates there had 
in that place been a camp, caflle, &c. of the Romans. 

Casri'Fick [caftificus, L.] making chafle. 
Ca'stigable [caftigatilis, L.] worthy to be chaftized. 
To Ca'stigate [caftigare, It. caftigar, Sp. caftigatum, L.] 

to chaftife. 
Castiga'tion [L. caftigatione, It. caftigatio, L.]chaflifement. 
Castiga'tory, of or pertaining to chaftiiement, of a chaf- 

tetiing or chaftifing quality. 
Ca'stinc of Drapery [in Painting] fignifies a free, eafy, 

negligent way of cloathing an) figure. 
Casting of Timber Work. See Caftng of Timber Work, 

Casting [in Foundcry] is the running of melted metal into 
a mould prepared for that purpofe. 

Casting [in Falconry] is any thing given an hawk to purge 
and cleanfe his gorge. 

Casting [with Joiners] wood is faid to caft or warp, when 
it fhoots or fhrinks by moiilurC, air, fun, &e. 

Ca'sTLe [caftellum, h. chateau, F. caftello, It. eaftillo, Sp'. 
caft ell. Port.] a ilrong place fortified by nature or art, or both, td 
keep the people in awe againft an enemy. 

Co buili) Castles tft tije Stir. 

L. In fumma inanitate verfdri. F. Faire des Chateaux en E ■ 
fpagne (in Spain ) H. G. fn iue Luft bauen. It. 

Far caftelh in ana. That is, to have our Dependance on Im- 
polfibilities or at leaft Improbabilities. Or to form vain Projects 
which have no Grounds, and to build our Hopes of Succeison 
fuch unftable Foundations. 

To CasTle, a, term us’d at Chefs pliy. 

Froze Cattle [in a Ship] is the rife or elevation of the Prow 
over the uppermoft deck towards the mizzen. 

Stern Castle [in a Ship] the vvhole elevation that ranges on 
the ftern over the lull deck, where the officers cabins and places 
of aflembly are. 

Castles [in Heraldry] are emblems of grandeur and magni¬ 
ficence ; they alfo denote fanctuary and fafety ; they are piven 
for arms to fuch as have reduced them by main force, or have 
been the firfl that mounted their walls; either by open aflault 
or by efcalade : alfo to one that has defeated fome enemy or ta¬ 
ken fome prifdii'er of note, who bore them in his banner or 
fliield. 

Ca'stl ing, the young of any beaft brought forth untimely. 
Castor [F. Sp. Port, and L. cajiore, It.] a wild beaft, a 

beaver; alio a fine hat made of the furr of a beaver, L. 
Castor [in Aftronomy] a fixed ftar of the fecond magnitude 

in Gemini. 

Casto'reum [in Pharmacy] a medicine made of the liquor 
contained in the little bag that i6 next the beaver’s groin; good 
in convulfions, 

Castrameta tion, a pitching of tents, or the art of en¬ 
camping an army, L. 

Castra'ngula [with Botanifts] the herb brown-wort or 
watcr-hetony. L. 

To Ca'strate [chatrer, F. caft rare. It. cnftrdr, Sp. of 
caftratum, L ] to geld or cut out the ftones of an animal; alfo 
to take away part from an author’s work. 

Castra’tion, a gelding, a taking away the tefticles of a liv¬ 
ing creature; alfo the taking away from an author’s work. 

Ca'strature [caftratura, L.] a caftration or gelding. 
Ca'strel ^ [cercerelle, F.] (with Falconers) a kind of hawk, 
Ka'strel_5 which in fhape does very much refemble a Lan- 

ner; but as to lize is like the Hobby. The game proper to it is 
the Growfe, a Fowl common in the north of England, and elfe- 
where. 

Castre'nsian [caftrenfis, L.] belonging to a camp. 

Ca'su confimili [in Law] a writ of entry granted where a te* 
nant in courtcfy, or tenant for term of life, or for the life of ano¬ 
ther, alienates or makes over land in fee, or in tail, or for 
the term of another’s life, L. 

Casu matrimonii pradocuti [in Law] a writ which lies a- 
gainil a man for refufing in reafonable time to marry a woman, 
who hath given him lands upon that condition. 

Ca'su provifo, a writ of entry given by the flatute of Gloce- 
fter, in cafe where a tenant m dower aliens in fee, or for term 
of fife, or in tail, and lies for him in reverfion againft the alien, Z. 

Ca'sual [caj'uel, F. cafuale,lt. cafudl, Sp. of cafualis, L.j 
happening by chance, accidental. 

Casually, accidentally, by chance. 
Casu'alness [of cafualis, L.] accidentalnefs. 
Casualty [of cafus, or cajualis, L.] an unfbrefeen acci¬ 

dent, that falls out merely by chance. 

Ca'sualty [with Tinners] a ftrong matter which is feparated 
from tin ore by wafhing. 

Casuble \ [phafuble, F.] a veflment for aMafs-Prieft. 

Ca'suist [cafuifte, F. cafuifta. It. and Sp.] one skilPd in re- 
folving cafes of confcience. 

Casuistical, of or pertaining to a Cafuift, &e. 
Ca'su re [cafura, L.] a falling. 

Cat [ Catus, L. Chat, F. Gatto, It. Gato, Sp. and Port. 

Du. and L. G. featj, H. G ] a domeftick creature that 
kills mice. 

Kfycn CanUles arc out, all Cats arc grep. F. Dans la 
Nuit, tous Chats font gris. It. Ogni Cuffiia (coife for Wo¬ 
men) e buona per la Notte. (is good in the dark) This Proverb 
is generally meant of Women, intimating that in the dark all are 
a like. 

3 fralbeb Cat fears rofD CQator. F. Chat echauffe train 
PEau froide. ox, A burnt Child dreads the Fire. vid. burnt. 

#ou ran Ijabc no more of a Cat than her ‘fefean. 
That 



That is, you muft not expert more of a Perfon than he is 
capable of performing. 

a mufSpfc Cat is no goot) £53oufer. Catta gu'a'htata non pig- 
lia for ice. It. Spoken to them who fet about their Work with 
their Gloves, or any Thing elfe on that is cumberfome. 

“Sty Cat lobes Jftfj?, hut fye is loth to toer \)zt JFeet. 
F. Le .chat aims le poiffon, mais il»’aime pas a mouiller le 

patte. Taken from the Obfervation of Cats being very cautious 
of treading in wet Places. 

a Cat map look at a fittng. 
This is a faucy Proverb, generally made ufe of by pragma¬ 

tical Perfons, who mull needs be cenfuring their Superiors, take 
things by the worit Handle, and carry them beyond their Bounds, 
for tho’ Peafants may look at and honour Great Men, Patriots 
and Potentates, yet they are not to fpit in their Faces. 

Before the Cat can lick her Ear, that is, never. 
Cat, a VeiTel io call’d. 
To turn Cat in Pan, to change Party. 
Cat-a-mount, a Mongrel or wild Cat. 
A Cat [flierogljphieally\ reprelents falfe Friend/hip, or a de¬ 

ceitful flattering Friend. 
Cat [in Heraldry] is an emblem of liberty, becaufe it natu¬ 

rally hates to be fluit up, and therefore the Burgundians, &c. 
bore a cat in their banners to intimate that they could not en¬ 
dure fervitude. It is a bold and daring creature, and alfo cruel 
to its enemy, and never gives over till it has deilroy’d it if pof- 
iible. It is alfo watchful, dexterous, fwift, pliable, and has 
fuch good nerves, that if it falls from a place never fo high, it 
llill alights on its feet, and therefore may denote thofe who have 
fo much forefight, that whatfoever befalls them they are ftill upon 
their guard. In coat armour they mull always be reprefented 
full fac’d, and not Ihewing one fide of it, but both their eyes 
and both their ears. Argent three cats in pale fable, is the coat 
of the family of Kent of Dcvonfhire. 

Cat-call, a very difagreable fort of pipe or whiffle, of late 
years but too well known at the play-houfes. 

Gib Cat, a boar cat. 
Cat-head [in a Ship] a piece of timber with fhivers at one 

end, with a rope and iron hook, to trice up the anchor from the 
hawfe to the top of the fore-caftle. 

Cat-mint [withBotanijls] a plant which cats much de- 
light to eat. 

Cats-foot [with Betanijls] an herb, othervvife called Ale- 

hoof. 
Cat-tear, a pear in.!fhape like a hen’s egg, which ripens 

in ORober. 
Cats-tail [with Botanies’] a fort of long, round fubftance, 

which in winter-time grows upon nut-trees, pine-trees, &c. alfo 
a kind of reed, which bears a fpike like the tail of a cat; which 
f'ome call reed mice. 

Cats, naturaliils have made this obfervation, that cats fee 
bell as the fun approaches, and that their the eye-fight decays as 
it goes down in the evening. With the ancient Egyptians, a 
cat was the hieroglyphick of the moon ; and on that account 
cats were fo highly honoured among them, as to receive their 
facrifices and devotions, and had ftately temples erefted in their 
honour. 

CaTaba'ptist [of kata againft, and fiAorjiviif a baptifl,Gr.] 
one averfe from, or that refufes baptifm. 

Catabiba'zon [in AJlronomy] i. e. defeending, the fouth- 
node or dragon’s-tail, fo call’d, becaufe it goes down exactly a- 
gainft the dragon’s tail. 

Catacatha’rticks [of x,ata ka$a%tik<£, Gr. ] Medi- 
cincs which purge downwards. 

Catacau'stick [of kata and kavtika, Gr.] caufticks by 
refle&ion. 

Catacau'stick Curve [in Catoptricks] a curve or crooked 
line, which is formed by joining the points of concourfe of fc- 
veral reflected rays. 

Cata'chresis [in Rhetorick] a figure, when for want of a 
proper word, the orator takes one that is near it ; as when one 
that kills the king is called a Parricide, which properly fignifies 
one that kills his father; or when one is ufed of a quite contrary 
fignification, as when a perfon fays a filver ink-horn. 

Catachre'stical [KATA^pev/Kof, Gr.] abufive. 
Cata clasis [katakKath of katakKaw, Gr. to break] a 

fradture ; it is fometimes us’d for a diflortion, and fometimes for 
a convulfion of the mufcles of the eye. 

Catacleis [of kata below, and xAtif, Gr. the Scapula] 
the firft rib fo called becaufe of its lunation near the Clavicula. 

Cata clida [in Anatomy] the rib, otherwife called the fub- 
clavian. 

Ca taclysm [KATAK\v<ry2i, Gr.] a deluge, an inundation 
or overflowing with water. 

Ca tacombs [of kata and KoyfioS, a hollow or recefs; or 
of KATAKOiycoycu. Gr. to caufe fleep] certain Grottoes about 
three leagues from Rome, where the primitive chriltians are faid 
to have hid themfelves in time of perlecution ; and there alfo to 
have buried the martyrs ; and on that account they are now vi- 
fited out ol a principle of devotion. 

CaTaCOU'sTICKS [of KATA and AKeClKA of AKKi?V, ■ Gr, 
to hear] a fcience which treats of reflected iounds, or that ex¬ 
plains the nature and properties of echoes. 

Catadio'ptrical Telefcope [with Aflronomers] is the fame 

as a reflefting telelcope. 

Ca'tadrome [catadromus, L. of KATctt'f>oy.&, Gr.] a tilt 
or place where horfes run for Frizes; alfo an engine like a 
crane, anciently ufed by builders in railing or letting down any 
great weight. 

Ca tadupes [kataJ^htta,Gr.] places where the waters of a 
river fall with a great noife. 

Catafa'lco [in Painting or Sculpture of Architecture] a 

decoration rais’d on a fcaffuld of timber, to iliew a coffin or 

tomb in a funeral folemnity. 

Cata'cma [with Surgeons'] the breaking of bones, or a re¬ 
paration of the continuity of the hard parts of the body, which is 
performed by means of fome hard inilrument. 

Catagma ticks [kat Ay y. at ik a. Gr ] remedies proper for 

the confolidating and knitting broken bones. 

Ca'tacraph [ KATAyfApl), Gr. ] the firft draught of a 

pifture. 
Catale'ctick Verfe, a Greek or Latin verfe, wanting 

one fyllable. 
Catale' ’psis [KATAhuftt, Gr.] comprehenlion. 

Catalepsis [with Pbyjicians~\ a difeafe very much like an 
apoplexy, by means of which all the animal fundlions are abc- 
lilhed ; but yet fo, that the faculty of breathing remains, and 
the patient returns to the fame habit of body that he had before 
he was leized with the diltemper, Gr, 

Cata'lla [in Law] chattels. 

Cate'l l is captis nomine difir iRionis, a writ lying for rent 
due in a borough or houfe, and warrants a man to take the gates* 
doors or windows by way of diftrefs, L. L. T. 

Catallis reddendis, a writ which lies, where goods hav¬ 
ing been delivered to any perfon to keep for a time, are not de¬ 
livered upon demand at the day appointed. 

. Ca'talocue [catalogus, L. KATAXoy&>, Gr.] a lift of names 
either of perfons or things, as of books, &c. 

Catame'nia [KATAy.{\viA,Gr.] Womens monthly Courfes 
or Terms. 

Ca'tamite [Calamities, L. of kata and y.i$&>, Gr. Hire.] 
an Ingle, a Boy kept for fodomitical practices. 

Catapasm [k at at Airy, a of KATAmAdaco, Gr. to water] a 
mixture of powders fortifying and apply’d to the Stomach, 
Heart, Head, &c. or efcharrotick for eating oft’ dead Flefh. 

Catapelta [among the Ancients] an inilrument of pu- 
nilhment. It conflfted in a kind of piel’s, compos’d of planks, 
between which the criminal was crufh’d. 

Cataplasm [cataplafme, F. cataplafmo. It. cataplafmus, L. 
KATA'xKAo-y.A, Gr.] a Poultice. 

Catapho'nicks. See Catacauflicks, 
Cata'phora, a dead Sleep. 
Cata'fhora [KATApofA, Gr.] a difeafe in the Head, which 

caufes heavinefs and deep fleep. the fame as Coma. 
Cataphrygians, Hereticks who held Montanus for a Prd- 

phet, and Prifcilla and Maximilia for true prophetefles, to be 
confulted on all religious matters ; as fupponng the holy fpirit 
had abandoned the church. 

Cataphry'gians [fo called of Phrygia, their country] they 
held many extravagant Opinions broach’d by Montanus, 
baptiz’d their dead, forbid lecond marriages, &c. 

Cataputium [katattotiov, Gr.] a/mixture to befwallowed 
without chewing, a purging pill. 

Cata'ptosis [katatt'JocO’IS, Gr.] a difeafe like, or a fym- 
ptom of, the Falling-Sicknefs. 

Catapu'lta , a military machine ufed among the ancients for 

throwing large darts or javelins. 
Catapu'tia [in Botany] a medicinal plant called the lefler 

Spurge. 
Cataract [kata^aktws, Gr.] a high, lleep place or'precf* 

pice in the channel of a river, caufed by rocks or other ob- 
llacles Hopping the courfe of its ilrcam, fo that the water falls 
with great impetuoflty and noife; as the cataradls of the Nile, 
Danube, &c. alfo a flood-gate, a fluce or lock in a river. 

Cataract [with Oculijls] is a fuffuflon of fight, arifing 
from a little film, or fpeck, which fwimming in the aqueous 
humour of the eye, and getting before the Pupil, intercepts the 
Rays of light; and is of two forts, either 

Incipient Cataract, or beginning, is only a Suffufion, 
when little Clouds, Motes and Flies teem to hover before the 
Eyes. 

Confirmed Cataract, is when the Apple of the Eye is either 
wholly, or in part, covered and overfpread withr a little thin 
Skin, fo that the Rays of Light cannot have due admittance to 
the Eye; alfo a Difeafe in the Eyes of a Hawk. 

Cata'rrh [ catarrhus, ,L. of kataof KATAf>pco, Gr. 
to flow down] a Flux or Defluxion of a (harp, ierous Humour 
from the Glands about the Plead and Throat, upon the Parts ad¬ 
jacent. 

I 9 Catarp.h 



Catarrh of the Spina! Marrow, a falling out of the marrow 

of the back bone, happening when certain lymphatick velfels are 

broken, which lurround that bone. 

Cata'rrhus Suffccatorius, a.fuffocating Rheum, feated in 

the Larynx and Epiglottis, which it conltringes, lb that the 
Glandules about the Throat are fwelled, whereupon a Difficulty 

of breathing enlues, and Danger ol being ftifled. 

Catasa'rca [kata<?a$ka, Gr.] a kind ofDropfy, the fame 

as AnaJ'arca. 

Cataschasmos [of kata and Gr. to fcarify] a Sca¬ 

rification. 
Catata'sis [in Anatomy] an Extenfion or Stretching out 

of an animal Body towards the lower Parts. 

Cata'stasis [kakatao-io, Gr.] the third Part of the ancient 

Drama; being that wherein the Intrigue or Attion fet on Foot 
in the Epitafis is fupported, carried on and ripened till it be ripe 

for the unravelling in the cataftrophe. 
Cata'stasis [in a PhyficalSenJ'e] is applied by Galen to the 

Seafons of the Year, the Difpofition of the Body or of the Time; 
but according to Hippocrates is the Conftitution or State of any 
Thing; or is an Extenfion or Stretching out of an animal Body 

towards the Lower-parts. 
Cata'stema [katana, Gr.] Hate or condition, efpecial- 

ly of the air. ^ / 
Cata'stropiie [ KATAr&iprj, of x.ct7A<;$iQoy.'ti, Gr. ] the 

change or revolution of a dramatick poem, or the turn which un¬ 
ravels the intrigue, and terminates the piece ; the end or iffue of 
a bufmefs, the fatal or tragical conclufion of any action ; or of a 

m Catathu'mpton? an humerous word us’d by way of ridi- 
Katathumpton 3 cule to fignify a ftrong or forcible argu- 

Catatypo'sis [KATct]v7rc!><ni, Gr.] a figure of Rbetorick, 

when one thing is done by the example of another, L. 
Cataco'num [ in ancient Architecture] a term ufed when 

the chapiter of a pillar is not of height proportionable to its 

breadth. 
To Ca'tch [prob. of captare, L. or of kmen, Dut. to pur- 

fue dofely ] to lay hold of, to fnatch ; to overtake ; to furprize 

or come upon unawares. Irr. F. 
A Catch [prob. ofcapio, L.] a prize or booty; alfo a Ihort 

and witty fong. 
A Catch, a fort offwift failing feaveffel, lefier than a hoy, 

fo built that it will ride in any fea whatfoever. 
Catch-fly, a flower, the ftalks of which are fo clammy, 

that they are frequently a trap for flies. 
Catch and hold [ with Wreflers] a running and catching 

one another. 
Catch Land [in Norfolk] fome ground fo called, becaufe it 

is not known to what parifh it belongs ; and that miniiter that 
firft gets the tithes of it, enjoys it for that year. 

Catch-Poll, a Sergeant or Bailiff. 
Catch- Word [ a Term in Printing ] the laft or lingle Word 

at the Bottom of a Page, which begins the next Page. 
Catches [in a Clock] thofe parts that hold by hooking and 

catching hold of. 

Catch i ng, contagious; as a catching or contagious diftemper. 
pocking is Catching. A Reprimand of Mockery. 
CaTECHe'tical, pertaining to catechiflng. 
Cateche'tically [ofcatechifme, F. oi cat echifmus, L. of 

KATHXllTP°f’ ] by way of queflion and anfwer, &c. 
Ca'tec hism [Catechifme, F. Catechifmo, It. Catacifmo, Sp. 

Catecbifmus, L. of Gr.] a Ihort Syf- 
tem of Inftru&ions of what is to be believed and pra&ifed in Re¬ 

ligion. 
Ca'teckist [ Catechijle, F. Catechifa, Sp. and L. Kath- 

v/rik, Gr.] one who catechifes or inftru&s in the Catechifm. 
To Ca'techis.e [catechifer, F. cateckizzare, It. catechisdr, 

Sp. catechifare, L. kath^i^ etv, of kata and irpfico, to echo or 
found to the found of another] to inftrudt Youth in the fundamen¬ 

tal Articles of Faith. 
Ca'techu, a Juice preffed cut of feveral Eajl-Indian Fruits 

of an aftringent Quality; called alfo Terra Japonic a. 
Catechume'nical, of or belonging to catechumens, or the 

places were the catechumens flood. 
Catechu'mens [ catechumenes, F. catecumini. It. catecume- 

nos, Sp. catechumeni, L. kata’/* y.ivoi, Gr.] in the ancient 
chriftian church were Jews and Gentiles, who were inftrufted 
and prepared to receive the ordinance of Baptifm. Thefe perfons 
were inftrudted by Perfons appointed by the church for that fervi- 
ce ; and alfo had a particular place in it called the Place of the Ca¬ 
techumens. When thefe had been inftrudled fome time, they were 
admitted to hear Sermons, and then were called Audientes ; and 
afterwards were allowed to be prefent, and concerned in fome 
parts of the Prayers, and then were called Or antes and Genu¬ 
flect entes ; and there was alfo a fourth degree of Catechumens, 
who were fuch as de fired Baptifm, and were called Compe¬ 
tent^. 

Cateco'rem [ KATnyo^pia, of KATtiyofiv, Gr. ] the fame 
as Predicament. 

Categorema'tical Word [ with Logicians ] is a Word 
that fignifies fomething of itfelf; as a Man, a Horfe, an A- 

nimal. 
Catego'rical [categorique, F. categorico, It. and Sp. cate- 

go ri. us, L.] pofitive, affirmative, to the Purpofc. 
Catego rical Syllogiftn [with Logicians] is a Syllogifiri 

wherein both Propofitions are categorical or pohtive ; as for ex¬ 

ample : 
Every vice is odious. 
Drunkennefs is a Vice. 
Therefore Drunkennefs is odious. 

Cateco'rically, pofitively, &c. 
Ca'tecory [categoric, F. categoria, It. Sp. and L. kat(- 

yog'iu, of KATAyo^iu, Gr. to accufe ] an Accufation; a Term 
in Logick for Order or Rank, Predicament. 

Categories [ of KATtyogey-A, Gr.] are reckoned by Logi¬ 
cians 10. Subflance, Quantity, Quality, Relation, Acting, Suf¬ 
fering, Where, When, Situation, Having. 

Ca'tena [in Anat.] a Mufcle, otherwife call’d Tibialis an- 
ticus. 

Catena'ria [in mechanical Geometry] is the curve or crook¬ 
ed Line, which a Rope, hanging freely between a Points of Sufi* 
penfion, forms it felf into. 

To Ca'ten ate [eatenart, L-] to chain. 
Catena'tion, a chaining, L. 
Cater Point [on dice] the Number 4. 
Cater [quatre, F.] four at cards or dice. 
To Ca'ter [probably of aeheter, F. to buy] to provide vic¬ 

tuals, &c. 

Ca'terer [Minjhew chufes to derive it from rat es,Goth. 
dainties, or rather of acheteur, F. a Buyer] a Pourvevor or Pro¬ 
vider of Victuals or other Neceliaries in a King’s or Nobleman’s 
Houfe. 

Cater-couftns, as, they are not Cater-coufns, that is, they 
are not good Friends. 

Caterpillar [ prob. of chair peleufe, F. i.e. hairy Fleffi, 
or of chatte peleufe, F. hairy as a Cat ] an Infedt that devours 
Leaves and Fruits of Trees, Flowers, &c. 

Cate rim ller [in a figurative Senfe] an envious Perfon that 
does Mifchief without Provocation. 

Caterpiller [ with Botanijls ] a kind of plant which is 
efteemed for its feed veffels, which refemble green worms or ca¬ 
terpillars. 

Caterwauling, as, to go a Caterwauling, fpoken either 
of Men or Women who go in learch of love intrigues, and taken 
from the Noife made by Cats, when after the fame chafe. 

Cates [dates, Goth] Delicacies, Dainty Victuals, Ni¬ 
ceties. 

Cath^'r esis [of KAd-Aifu, Gr. to purge] a kindof confump- 
tion of the body, which happens without any manifeft evacua¬ 
tion. 

Catha'rians, a Se£l of Hereticks that held themfelves pure 
and free from Sin. 

St. Ca'tharine’s Flower, a Plant. 
Catha'rists, a Branch of the Munichees. 

Ca'tharma [ KA$A$y.A, Gr. ] a Sacrifice to the Gods to 
avert Peftilence. 

Catha'rpings [in a Ship] fmall Ropes running in little 
Blocks or Pulleys from one Side of the Shrowds to the other near 
the Deck; the chief Ufe of them is to fet the Shrowds taught or 
ftiff, for the calling and fecuring the Mails when the Ship 
rolls. 

Catha'rticalness [of catharticus,\i. of kaSai^m, Gr. to 

purge] purging Quality. 

Catha'rticks [ ka&a§t/ka, of KA&Aftia, Gr, to purge 3 
fuch Medicines as work downwards, and purge by ftool 
only. 

Cathe'dr a L [Cathedrale, F. Cattedrale, It. Catedral, Sp. 

and Port, of Cathedra, L.] the epifcopal Church of any Place, or 
a Church wherein is a Bilhop’s See or Seat. 

Cathedral Adj. in the modern Tongues as the Subfantive. 
[cathedralis, of cathedra, L. a Seat or Chair] of or pertaining to 
a Cathedral. 

Cathedra'tick [ Law Word] the Sum of two Shillings 
paid by the inferior Clergy to the Biffiop, in token of Subjec¬ 
tion. 

Cathe'dratick Medicines [of ka&ai^w, Gr. todeftroy] 
fuch as confume carnoflties arifing in Wounds, as proud Fleih, 
IA c. 

Cathemeri'na Febris [ with Phyflcians] a quotidian or 
ague that comes every Day. 

Cathere'ticics [of ka^-ai^u, Gr. to make pure] Medici¬ 
nes which take away Superfluities. 

Catherplugs, the fame as Catharpings. 

Cathe'ter [xet£wr«f, Gr.] a kind of probe or fiftulons In- 
ftrument to thruil up the yard to provoke urine, when fuppref- 

fed by the flonc or gravel» or for conveying another inflrupient 

called 
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called Itinerarium, to find out the Stone in the Bladder. 
Cathe'terxsm, the Operation of injedting or Jrquirting any 

medicinal Liquor into the Bladder by a catheter or l vringe. 
Cathe'ti [in Trigonometry] are the 2 Legs of a right-angled 

Triangle, including the right Angle. 
Cathe'tus [xa£MT<§K Gr.] a Side j al/o a Perpendicular. 
Ca'thETuS [in Architecture'] is taken for a Liner fuppofed 

diredtly to traverle the Middle of a cylindrical Body ; as of a Bal- 

lufter or Pillar. 
Cathe'tus [of an Ionick CapitalQ a Line falling perpendicu¬ 

larly, and patting through the center of the Voluta. 
Cathetus of Obligation [in Cat opt ricks J a right Line 

drawn perpendicular to th e Speculum in the Point of Incidence or 

Refledlion. 
Cathe'tus [in Catoptrlcks] is a Line draivn from the Poi nt 

of Refle&Ion perpendicular to the Plane of the Glafs or polilhevi 

Body. 
Cathe'tus [in Geometry] a Line of a Triangle that falls per¬ 

pendicularly ; the Bottom being called the Bafe, and the other 

Leg the Hypothenufe, L. 
Cathe'tus of Incidence, is a right Line drawn from a Point 

of the Objett perpendicular to the refle&ing Line. 
Cathetus of Refection ? is a right Line drawn from the 

Cathetus of the Eye 3 Eye perpendicular to the reflec¬ 

ting Line. 
Cathidru'sis [ofxet$i<I$veo,Gr. to place together] the Re¬ 

duction of a Fra&ure. 

Catholicism [catholicifmus, of x,a$oh/Ko{, Gr.] univer- 
falnefs ; the Roman Cat ho lick Profeffion. 

Ca’tholick [catboUque, F. cattolico. It. catolico, Sp. catho- 
licus. L. of Kctrci and ohov the Whole, Gr.] univerfal, general. 

Catholick, Subf. is generally us’d (tho wrong) for a Per- 
fon adhering to the church of Rome. 

Ca'tholick Furnace [with Chymifs] a little Furnace, fo 

difpofed as to be fit for all Operations, except fuch as are done 

by a violent Fire. 
The Catholick King, a Title the King of Spain afliimes. 
Catho'licon [ KakfohtKov, Gr. ] an univerfal Remedy ; as 

a purging Eleftuary proper for dilperiing all ill Humours ; alfo, 
as well properly as figuratively, a Plaifter for all Sores. 

Cathy'pnia [of Kctd-virvoeo, Gr. tofleep found] a Deep or 

profound Sleep, fuch as Perfons are in by taking Opiates, or in a 

lethargy. 
Ca'tias [ of K£$'w[At, Gr. ] an Inflrument to pull a dead 

child out of the Wopb. 

Ca'tkins [wit^^Botanifs] a kind of Subftance that grows on 
Nut-trees, Pine-trees, Birch-trees, &c. in Winter-time, and 
falls off when the Trees begin to put forth their Leaves. 

Ca'tung [with Surgeons] a Sort ofdifmembering Knife 

ufed in the cutting off any corrupted Member or Part of the 
Body. 

Ca'tlings [ in Botany ] the Down or Mofs growing about 
Walnut-trees, refembling the hair of a cat. 

Ca'tlings, linall-cat-gut Strings, for Mufical Inftruments. 
Cat Mint, an Herb. 
Catocatha'rticks 7 [of kcLtu downwards, and Ka$aq- 

Catore ticks 3 r/xct, Gr.] Medicines which pur¬ 
ge by Stool. 

Cato'nian [of Cato the Senator] grave. 
Cato'fsis [ Kctjornfif, Gr. ] the Science of reflex Viflon; 

that Part of the Science of Opticks, which fhews after what Man¬ 

ner Objcdts may be feen by Refledtion; and explains the Reafon 
of it. 

Cato'pter [kato'/I&v, Gr.] an Optical Inflrument us’d in 
reflex Viflon. 

Cato'ptrical Cifula, a Machine or Apparatus, whereby 
little Bodies are reprefented large ; and near ones extremely wide 

and diffus’d through a vaft Space, and other agreeablePhamomena, 
by means of Mirrors difpofed by the Laws of catoptricks in the 
concavity of a kind of cheft. 

Cato ptrical Dial, one which exhibits objedts by reflec¬ 
ted rays. 

_ Cato'ptrical Telefcope, a Telefcope that exhibits Objedts 
by Reflection. J 

Cato ptromancy [of KaJofJepv, a Speculum or Looking 
glafs, and uamut, Gr. Divination] Divination by looking in a 
Looking-glafs. * b 

Cato ptron [koJottI^ov, Gr.] a kind ofOptick Glafs. 
Catore ticks, the fame as Catharticks. 

Catothe RICA [in Pbyfck] Medicines which purge the 
Rems and Liver from vicious Juices by Urine. 

£aTT „ [ in a Ship ] a large Piece of Timber fattened 
Catt HeadS aloft over the Hawfe, in which are two Shi¬ 

vers at one End, which is put through a Rope with a Block or 
Pulley, having a great iron Hook call’d a Cat-hook, the Ufe of 
it is to hoife up the Anchor from the Hawfe to the Fore-raft!,* 

Cat’s head* a large Apple. 

Cat holes [ in a Ship] certain holes above the gun-room 
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ports, through whfch, upon occafion, a Ship is heaved a-flem 

for tfla^jmrpofe^11 t0 a ca^e or hawfer is brought 

^00K a S^ip] a hook to raife or hoife up the anchor 
from the top of the fore-caftle. r 

Catt Rope, a rope ufed in haling up the catt. 
Catta hi a [with Botanifs ] the herb cat-mint, L. 
..ATT^ [of Bantam] thin plates of lead on a firing, 200 of 

which make a fata, which rs m value 3 farthings Englfjb. 
Cattee [ofBantam] 200 7-8ths ounces Engl iff 

dupols!TEE L°{ChlVa ^ l6tall> about 20 ounces, 3-4ths aver- 

Cattee [of Japan] about 21 ounces averdupois. 
Cattee [ofSiam] 26 tail, or I ad 1-2 ounce Lisbon. 

attee [of Sumatra] 29 ounces averdupois. 
o Catter-wawl [probably ofGutter-watol, i. e. to cry 

proud8 gUtterSJ t0 Cry or make a noife as cats do when they are 

Cattle Beafs, but generally underflood ©f horned Beads. 
atuli tion, a going a fault, or being proud as bitches. 
atulo tic a [ofx«7#Ao»,Gr. to skin over] medicines which 

cicatrize wounds. 

Catzu rus [Old Records] a hunting horfe. 
ava vena [in Anatomy] j. e. the hollow vein, the largeft 

vein in the body, defending from the heart. It is fo named 
r.?m. J*s J.ar8e cavity, and into it, as into a common channel, 
a the feller veins, except the Pulmonaris, empty themfelves. 

Cavalcade [F. cavalcata, Ttal. cavalgada, Sp. ] a formal 
pompous march or proceflion of horfemen, carriages, £sV. by way 
of parade or- ceremony. 

To Cava lca'di, to skirmilh as they inarch, and firing at 
one another by way of diverfion. 

Cavalcado'ur [at the court of France] the Equerry that is 
mafter of the horfe. 

Cavalee r? [cavalier, F. cavaliere. It. cavallero, Sp. of 
avalie rS caballus, L. a horfe] a horfeman, or perfon 

mounted on horfe-back. 

Cavali er [with Horfemen] a term ufed in the manage for 
one who Underftands horfes, and is well praftifed in the art of 
riding them. 

VALlER O Fortification] a terrace or platform that com¬ 
mands all around the place, being a heap of earth raifed in a for- 
trefs to lodge the canon for fcouring a field, or oppofing a com¬ 
manding-work. 

Cava lie rly [cavalierement, F.] in a free genteel manner. 
IE^,S. Cln tJie Civil Wars ] a name by which the par¬ 

ty of King Charles I. was diftinguifhed from the Parliament 
party. 

Ca'valry [cavalerie, F. cavelleria. It. and Sp.] foldiers 
that ferve and fight on horfe-back; a body of horfe in an army. 

Fo Ca vate [cavatum, L.] to make hollow. 
Cava teness? [of cavatus, L.] hollownefs. 
Ca'vousness3 

tfkAVAZ!l°r the hollowing or underdigging 
of the earth for cellarage ; allow'd to be the firth part of thl 
height of the whole building. 

Cau cal is [ita.vKa.hii, Gr.] the herb baftard-parfley, or 
herb-parfley, L. r J 

Caucon, the herb horfe-tail, L. 

. CaXd* EU'CIDA [with Afronomers] the lion’s-tail, a fixed 
itar of the firft magnitude, L. 

Cauda Terra [in Ancient Deeds] a land’s end; the bottom 
or outmoit part of a ridge or furrow in plough’d lands. 

Caudebeck [caudebec, F.] a fort of hats. 

Cau dle [ebadeau, of cband, F. hot] a drink made of ale 
wine, eggs, fugar, and fpice boiled. 

, ^A VE [Cavf F. a cellar, cueva, Sp. of cavea, L.] a den, of 
dark hollow place under ground. 

Cavea [in Palmifry] a Hollow in the Palm of the Hand, in 
which three principal Lines call’d the cardiack, cephalick and he- 
patick make a Triangle. 

Ca’veat [i. e. let him beware] a caution or Warning, l. 
Caveat [with Civilians] a Bill entred into the ecclefiaftical 

court, to flop the proceedings of fuch, who would prove a will 
to the prejudice of another party, &c. 
Ca’vedoc [of P erf a] the longeft is an Inch longer than the 
Englijh yard ; the Ihorteft is 3-4ths of the longer. 

Ca'vern [caverne, F. cavern a. It. Sp. and L ] a natural cav$ 
or hollow place in a rock or mountain ; a den or hole under 
ground. 

Ca'vernated [cavernatus, L.] made in caverns. 
Caver no's e [cavernofus, L.] full of caverns or holes. 
Caverno'sa corpora [wither/?/.] two cavernous bodies of 

an undeterminate length and thicknefs, whereof the penis is prin¬ 
cipally compofed. 

Caverno'sa corpora clitoris [with Anatomifs] are two 
nervous or fpongy Bodies, like thofe of the Penis ; having 
their Origin from the Lower-part of the Os Pubis, on each 

Side 
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Side and uniting together, conftitute the Body of the Cli¬ 
toris. 

’Cavernosum corpus urethra \_Anat.] a third fpongious Body 
of the Penis ; fo called becaul'e the Urethra or urinary Paifage of 
the Penis is inclofed therewith. 

Cavernous \cavernofus, L.] full of caverns. 
Cave'rnousness [of cavernofus, L.] fulnels ofholes. 
Cav ers, Robbers of Mines. 
Ca'vesson [yv'\x\i^HorJemen] is a Sort of Nofe-band, fometi- 

mes of Iron, fometimes of Leather or Wood, fometimes flat, and 
fometimes hollow or twilled, which is clapt upon a Horfe’s 
Nole to wring it, to forward the fuppling and breaking ol the 
Horfe. 

Cave'tto [with Architects'] a Moulding containing the Qua¬ 
drant of a circle, the Effedl of which is jult contrary to that of a 
Quarter round. 

Caught, vid. To Catch. 
Ca'viary ? [caviare, F. caviero, It.] a Sort of eatable made 
Cave'er 5 of the Roes of feveral Sorts of Fifh pickled; 

but elpecially of the Spawn of Sturgeons, taken in the River Vol- 
ga in Mufcovy, which both in colour and fubitance looks much 
like green Soap. 

Ca'vers [among Miners'] Thieves who fteal Oar out of the 
Mines. 

Cauf, a chert with holes to keep Fifh under water. 
To Ca'vil [ cavillari, L. ] to argue captioufly, to play 

the Sophifter, to wrangle, to find fault with. 
A Ca'vil [ cavilla, L. ] a captious Argument, a Quirk, 

a Shift. 
Cavill a'tion, a Wrangling, L. 
Cav ill at ion [cavillazione, It. cavillac'ton, Sp. of cavilla- 

tio, L.] with School-men, a fophiitical and falie Argument ; a 
particular Manner of Difputing, grounded on nothing but quirks 
and contentious niceties. 

Ca'vin, a hollow Way, F. 
Cavin [in the Military Art] a hollow Place proper to favour 

the Approaches of a Fortrefs, Jo that men may advance therein 
to the Enemy under covert, at is were in a Trench. 

Ca'vity [cavite, F. cav it a. It. concavidad, Sp. of cavitas, 
L.J Hollovvnefs. 

CaVities [with Anatomifts] great hollow Places in the Body 
containing one or more principal Parts. 

Greater Ca'vities of the Body [with Anat. ] the Head for 
the Brain, the chert for the Lungs, &c. the lower Belly for the 
Liver, Spleen and other Bowels. 

Lejfer Ca'vities of the Body] with Anat.] the Ventricles of 
the Heart and Brain ; alfo the hollow Parts of Bones. 

Cau'kinc [with Architects} dove-tailing a-crofs. 
Caul [prob. of Caul, Camb. Brit.] a Membrane in the Ab¬ 

domen, covering the greateft Part of the Guts ; alfo a Part of a 
Womans Head Drefs, or of a Peruke. 

Cauff, a chelt with holes at the top, to keep fifh alive in the 
Water. 

Cauldron [chaudron, F. c alder one. It. caldaron, Sp.jakind 
of large Kettle, copper or boiling Veflel. 

Cau'ledon [with Surgeons] a Term ufed for the Breaking 
of a Bone a-crofs, when the Parts of it are feparated fo, that they 
will not lie flrait, L. 

Cauli'culi [in Botany] little Stalks. 
Cauli'coli [with Architects] little carved Scrolls under the 

Abacus of the;!Corinthian capital. 
Cauli'coles? [with Architects] are 8 lefler Stalks ©r Eran- 
Cauli'culi £ ches fpringing out from the four principal 

Caules or Stalks in the Corinthian capital. 
Cauli'ferous Plants [ Botany ] are fuch as have a true 

Caulis or Stalk, which a great many have not. 
Cau'lis [with Botanifts] the Stalk of a Plant; Caule, with 

a-Stalk; Cauhbus, with Stalks, L. 

Caulo'des [netuhcofuf, Gr.J a kind of broad leaved cole- 
wort. 

Ca'vous, hollow. 
Cau'pes? [in thz Scotch Law] any Gift that a Man gives in 
Ca'pes 5 his own Life-time to his Patrons ; efpecially 

to the Head of a Clan or Tribe for his Maintenance and Pro¬ 
tection. 

To Cau'ponate \_cauponatum,'L.] to fell Wine or Vic¬ 
tuals. 

Cau'sal [caufalis, L.] pertaining to a eaufe. 
Cau'sal Propofttiom [ with.Logicians ] are Proportions con¬ 

taining two Proportions joined together by a conjunction caufal 
(becaufe, or to the End that) as blejfed are the Peace-makers, be- 

caufe they Jhall fee God. 
Causa'lity [in Metaphyficks] is the ACtion or Power of a 

eaufe in producing its EffeCls. 
Cau'salty [with Tin-miners] the Earth, a ftony Matter, 

which is feparated from the Tin Ore in the Stamping Mill, 
CSV. by walking before it' is dry’d, and goes out to the cra¬ 
ving Mill. 

CausaM nolisfignifices, a Writ that lies to the Mayor of a 
Town or city, who being formerly commanded by the King’s 
Writ to give the King’s grantee Pofleflion of any Lands or Te¬ 
nements, forbears to do it, requiring him to Ihew caule, why 
he fo delays the Performance of the command. 

Causa Matrimonii prcelocuti, a Writ lying where a Woman 
gives Lands to a Man in Fee-fimple, to the Intent he fhould mar¬ 
ry her, and he refules fo to do in a reafonable Time, the Woman 
requiring him fo to do, L. 

Cau'sative [caufativus, L. ] that expreffes a eaufe or 
reafon. 

Cause [in Term] a Trial or an ACtion brought before a Judge 
to be examined and difputed. 

Cause [cawza, Port. It. and Sp. of caufa, L. ] eaufe is that 
which produces an effeCt, or that by which a Thing is. Caufes 
are divided into four kinds. 

Efficient Cause, is that which produces another eaufe; 
alfo an external caule from which any Thing derives its be¬ 
ing or efience by a real ACtion. There are of this feveral 
Species. 

A diftant Cause, fo is a Grandfather in RefpeCt to his 
Grandfoir 

An equivocal Cause, is that which is of a different Kind and 
Denomination from its EffeCt; as God, with RefpeCt to his 
creatures. 

An injlrumental Cause, the Inffrument with which a Piece 
of Work is done. 

An intellectual Cause, a Man with RefpeCt to what he dees 
with Judgment. 

A free Cause, fuch is a Man who walks. 
A natural Cause, the Sun. 

A necejfary Cause, the Fire that burns Wood. 

A proper Cause, as the Sun of Light : fo alfo the Sun giv¬ 
ing Light to a chamber, the Window is but the conditional eau¬ 

fe, without which the EffeCt would not have been; conditio fne 
qua non. 

The Phyfual Cause, is that which produces a fenfible corpo¬ 
real EffeCt; but in Things immaterial, as Repentance is the eaufe 
of Forgivenefs. 

A Total Cause, is that which produces the whale EffeCt, 
as God in creating Adam, becaufe nothing concurred with him 
in it. 

Partial Cav si, is that which concurs with lonie other in pro¬ 
ducing the EffeCt, the Father and Mother of a child ; becaufe 
both the one and the other were neceffarily concerned in the Ge¬ 
neration of it. 

Accidental Cause, as the Sun that killsll Man by its Heat, 
becaufe he was ill difpofed before. 

Productive Cause, is the Mother of her child. 
A preferving Cause, is the Nurleof her child. 
An univerfal Cause, is that which by theExtent of its Power 

may produce all EffeCts, as a Father in RefpeCt to his children, 
becaufe they are like him in Nature. 

Univerfal Cause, the Air that enters an Organ, is fo of the 
Harmony of that Organ. 

A particular Caus e, is that which can only produce a Angle 
EffeCt; or a certain kind of EffeCts. 

The particular Cause of the Harmony of an Organ, is the Dif- 
pofltion of each Pipe, and he who plays. 

Thefe are all DiitinCtions that fome Logicians make of the effi¬ 
cient eaufe. 

The final Cause [among Logicians] is the End for which a 
Thing is, or the Motive which induced a Man to aCt. This 
again is diftinguilhed into principal Ends and acceffory Ends. 
The principal Ends are thofe that are principally regard¬ 
ed, and the acceffory Ends are confidered only as over and 
above. 

Cause [in Metaphyficks] is an aCtive principle influencing the 

thing caufed. 
Internal Cause, is that which partakes of the.Effence of the 

thing caufed, viz. Matter and Form. 

External Cause, is that which has an outward Influence, viz. 

Efficient and Final. 

The material Cause [ among Logicians ] is that out of 

which Things are formed ; as Silver is the Matter of a Silver 
cup. 

The formal Cause [ with Logicians ] is that which makes a 

Thing what it is, and diffinguifhes it from others ; as a Stool, 
a Table, &c. 

Firft Cause, that which a&s by it felf, Ufc. and from its 
own proper force and virtue; as God is the firft eaufe. 

311 ts a Cause toljtri) non* hare fpeaR in. 
To Cause \caufer, F. cauf are, It. causar, Sp. of can far:, L ] 

to be the eaufe of, to effedt. 

Cau'seless, Adj. 7 without caule. 
Cau'selesly, Adv.y 

Cau'sey 7, [probably of cauffile, O. F. chauffer, F. fcalFpf, 
Cau'swayJi Du. fcaffVcn, to pave] ftrevved with chalk or 

flint] 



Hint ] a high way, a bank raifed in marlhy ground for foot paf- 

fagc. 
C'ausi'dicks [ caufidici, L. ] Lawyers or Pleaders of 

Caufes. 
Causo'des [ Kavo-toftli, Gr. ] a continual burning Fev¬ 

er, Lat. 
Cau'son? [K&v<r& of K&ia, Gr. to burn] a burning fever, 

Cau'sus 3 one attended with greater heat than other conti¬ 

nued fevers, an intolerable third and other fymptoms, which in¬ 

dicate an extraordinary accenlion of the blood. 

Cau'stick [cauftique, F. caujlico, It. and Sp. caujlicus, L. 

Gr.] burning or corroding. 
Cau'stick Stone [with Surgeons'] a compofiton of feveral in¬ 

gredients for burning or eating holes in the part to which it is 

applied. 
Caustick Curve [in the higher Geometry ] a curve formed 

by the concourfe or co incidence of the rays of light refiedted or 

refrafted from fome other curve. 

Cau'stickness [of caujlicus, L. laujlique, F. of KctCr/K®* 
of x-ctia, Gr. to burn] cauftick quality. 

Cau'sticks [in Surgery] things which burn the skin and 

flefh to an efcar ; as burnt iron, brafs, &c. 

Cau'telous [cautelofo, It. andSp. cauteleux, F. cautus, L.] 

wary, cautious, heedful. 

Cauteriza'tion, an artificial burning made by a cautery. 

Cautelously, warily, cautioufiy. 
To Ca u'terIze [cauterifer, F. cauterizzare, It. cauteri- 

zar, Sp. cauterifare, L. ka-jtneid^eiv, Gr.] to apply a cautery. 
Cau'tery [cauten. F. cauterio, It. and Sp. Kaujtipiov, of 

Kctic,), Gr. to burn] a burning operation. 
Attual Cautery [fo called becaufe it has an adfual power of 

burning any thing, and has an immediate operation] fire, or an 
indrument made of gold, filver, bopper or iron heated in fire. 

Potential Cau'tery [ fo called, becaufe it has a certain 

power of burning, &f. and produces the fame effedl but in a 
longer time] a cauftick-ftone, or compofition made of quick¬ 

lime, foap, calcin’d tartar, &c. 

Silver Cautery [fo called, becaufe made of filver, diffol- 
ved in three times the weight of fpirit of nitre, and prepared 
according to art] this is accounted the bed fort of cautery, 
and will continue for ever, if it be not expofed to the air, 

and is otherwife called the infernal done. 
Cau'ting Iron [with Farriers'] an iron to burn or fear the 

parts of a horfe which require burning. 
Cau'tion, heed, warinefs, heedfulnefs ; alfo warning or 

notice before-hand, F. of L, 
Cau'tionary [of cautioy L.] given as pledge or pawn, as 

cautionary towns. 
Cautio'ne admittenda, a writ lying againd a bifhop, hold¬ 

ing an excommnnieate perfon in prifon for contempt, notwith- 

ftanding that he offers fufficient caution or pledges to obey the 

commands of the church for the future. 
To Cau'tion [cautioner, F.] to give notice of, to advife. 
Cau'tious [cautus, L. cauteleux, F.] provident, heedful, 

wary, well advifed. 
Cautiously, heedfully, advifedly. 

Cautiousness [of cautio, L.] warinefs, circumfpe&nefs. . 
Cawking Time [with Falconers] the treading time of hawks. 
Cawk Stone, a kind of mineral, a-kin to the white, milky 

mineral juices of lead mines. 
Cay a [of caej, Sax. &acp, Du. &££, G.] a key or water- 

lock, Old Law. 
Caya'gium, a toll or duty paid for landing goods at fome 

key or wharf. 
Cay'man, a kind of crocodile. 

Ca'zimi [with AJlrologers\ the center of the fun. A planet 

is faid to be in Gazimi, when it is not above 70 degrees didant 
from the body of the fun. 

To Cease [cejfer, F. lejfar, Sp. and Port, cejfare, L.] to 

leave off or give over, to forbear or difeontinue ; to be at an 
end- 

Cea'seless, without ceafing, Milton. 
Ce'ca [at Corduba in Spain] a religious houfe, from whence 

the Spaniards have framed this proverb, to go from Ceca to 
Meca, i. e- to turn Turk or Mahometan. 

Ce'dar [cedre, F. cedro, It. and Sp. cehEt, G. of cedrus, L, 

of Gr.] a large tree, ever green, delighting in cold and 
mountainous places, the wood is of a very bitter tade, and 

by reafon of its bitternefs is didadeful to worms, and is by 
that means almod incorruptible. 

Ce dm at a [xt <f//ctT«t,Gr.] humours that fall into the joints, 
efpecially about the hips, L. 

Ce'dratsd [cedratus, L.] anointed with juice or oil of ce¬ 
dar-trees. 

CedrELa'te [ Ke^peAttTD, Gr. ] the large fort of cedar, 
which grows as big as a fir-tree, and yields rofin or pitch as 
that does. 

Ce dria [KseTpict, Gr.] the rofin or pitch that runs out of 
the great cedar. 

- Cedri ne [cedrinus, L.] of or belonging to the cedar-tree. 

.Ce drium, the oil or liquor that ifiues out of the cedar-tree, 
with which the ancients ufed to anoint books and other things 
to prelerve them from moths, worms and rottennefs; the JE- 
gyptians ufed it for embalming dead bodies. 

. drostis Gr.] the white vine which grows 
in hedges, briony, L. 

Ce'drus, the .cedar-tree, L» 

Ce duous [cesduus, of credo, L. to lop or cut trees] as ce* 
duous trees, arefuch as are us’d to be cut or lopp’d. 

Ce'gina [AJlronomy] a fixed Star in the left Shoulder of 
Bootes. 

Cei'l ing [prob-of Cesium,!*. Heaven] the upper part or 
roof of a lower room; or a lay or covering of plaider over 

laths, nailed on the bottom of the joids that bear the floor of ail 
upper room, fc. 

Celandine [Celidonia, It. Chelidonia, Sp. and L. yi>j- 

dov/a. of Gr. {Wallows] the herb otherwife called 
fwallow-wort, on account of a tradition that fwallows make ufe 
of it as a medicine for the eye-fight. 

Celare'nt [with Logicians] a Syllogifm, whofe fecond 

propofition is an univerfal Affirmative, and the rell univerfal 
Negatives. 

Ce'lastros, the Staff-tree, a Plant. 

C'e'l ature [calatura, L.] the art of engraving or cutting 
in Metals. 

Celebrable [celehrabilis,!,.l that may be or worthy to 
be perform’d with much Solemnity. 

Cele' [xwAil, Gr.] a tumour or fwelling in any part of the 
Body, efpecially in the Groin. 

To CeTl t0 C0Ver a deling. 

To Ce'lebrate [cele brer, F. celebrare. It. celebrdr, Sp. 
celebratum, L.] to honour a perlon with praifes, inferiptioas, 
monuments or trophies ; to keep an ordnance or fedival. 

Ce'lebrated [celebrato, It. celebrddo, Sp. of celebratus, L.] 
high, honoured; renownedly famous; alfo folemnized. 

Ce'lebratedness 7 [celebritas, L. celebrite, F. ] famouf- 
Celebra'teness ^ nefs, renownednefs. 
Cele'briousness j 

Celebra'tion [F. tehbrazione. It. celebrac'ion, Sp. of ce- 

lebratio, L.] the ad- of celebrating, the doing a thing with 
folemnity and ceremony. 

Cele'brious [Celebris, L. celebre, F. and It.] famous, &c, 
Celebriously, famoufly. 

Cele'brity [celebrite, F. celebrita,\t. of celebritas, L. ] 
famoufnefs, publick repute ; magnificence, pomp. 

Cele'rity [c'elerite, F. celerita. It. celeridad, Sp. of cele* 
ritas, L.] fwiftnefs, expedition, fpeed. 

Celerity is emblematically reprefented by a Damfel of a 
brisk, fprightly Countenance, holding in her right Hand Thun¬ 

derbolts, a Dolphin in the Sea on one Side of her, and on the 
other a Hawk in the Air ; all Emblems of Svyiftnefs. 

Celerity [in Mechanicks] is an affedion of motion; by 
which any moveable runs through a given fpace in a given 

time. 
Cele'rrimi defeenfus line a [with Mathematicians] i3 the 

curve of the fwifted defeent of any natural body; or that 

curved or crooked line, in which an heavy body, defeending 
by its own gravity or weight, would move from one given 
point to another, in the fhorteft fpace or time. 

Ce'lery [celeri, F. Selleri, It. ] an Herb much ufed in 

Winter Sallets. 
Cele'stial [celejle, F. celejliale. It. celejlial, Sp. of cot- 

lejlis, L.] heavenly, divine, excellent. 

Celestially, divinely, excellently. &c. 
Cele'stialness [of toelejlis, L.] heavenlinefs. 

Cele'stines, an order of monks founded by one Peter % 
Samnite, who was afterwards Pope by the name of Celejlin V. 

Ce'liac PaJJion [of koAia, Gr. the Belly] a kind of flux 

of the Belly, wherein the food does not indeed pafs perfedly 
crude, but half digefted. 

Ce'libacy? [Celibat, F. Celibato It. andSp.calibatus, L j 
Ce'libate 3 the ftate or condition of unmarried perlons, a 

Angle life. 
Ce'lib ateness 7 [of ccelibatus, L. celibat, F.J batchelor- 

Ce'libateship3 fhip. 
Celi'coli [i. e. Heaven-worjhippers] certain vagabonds con¬ 

demned in the referipts of the Emperor Honorius amongft Hea¬ 

thens and Hereticks, A. D. 408. 
Cell [Cellule, F. Celia, If Celda, Sp.-of Celia, L. ] the 

Apartment of a Monk or Nun Jn a Monaftery or Cloifter. 

Ce'lla [fome derive it of H/2 a Prifon, or where 
any thing is fhut up] a cell, a privy chamber, a partition in a 
Monaftery, where a Monk lies, &c. L, 

Ce'llar [Cellier, F. Celle, It. Du. and Dan Jfcrf* 
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]pr, G, fcdffrtci, Teut. Store-Honfes. cellariun, L.J an Ap- 
partment in the loweft part of a Building under Ground. 

Ce'llarace, cellar-room; alfo the rent to be paid for the 

ufc of a cellar. 
Ce'llarist [Celerier, F. Cellarius, L.] one who keeps a 

cellar or buttery ; the butler in a religious houfe or monaflery. 
Cells [with Anatomijls] are little bags or bladders where 

fluids or matter of different forts arc lodged , common both in 

Animals and Vegetables. 
Cells [with Botanijli] are the partitions or.hollow places in 

the husks or pods of plants, in which the feed is contained. 
Cells, [cella, L.] the little divifions or Apartments in ho¬ 

ney-combs, where the young bees, iff c. are dillributed. 

Ce'llul^e, a little cell or buttery, L. 
Ce/l lu lte adipofa [Anatomy] the loculi or little cells where¬ 

in the fat of bodies that are in good habit is contained. 
Cellule inteftini coli [with Anatomijls] the cavities or hol¬ 

low fpaces in the gut colon, where the excrements lodge for fome 
time, that they may cherifh the neighbouring parts with their 
heat, and digelt any crudities. 

Celotomi'a [of x.«A» a rupture, and to/wjj, Gr. a cutting] 

the operation of the Hernia. 
Ce'lsa [a barbarous term of Paracelfus] a fmall collettion 

of vagrant fpirits that endeavour to make their exit by their 

continual motion at any part of the body. 
Ce'lsitude [celfitudine, It. celfitudo, L.] height, highnefs, 

tallnefs. 
Ceme'nt [of ciment, F. cimiento, Sp. cementum, L. ] a 

ftrong, cleaving fort of mortar or folder. 

Ceme'nt [commonly pronounced Simmon] a compound of 
pitch, brick-bull, plaiiter of Paris, See. ufed by chacers, re¬ 
pairers and other artificers to be laid under their work to make 
it lie firm to receive impreffions made by punches. 

Cement [with Chymijls] any lute or loam, by which vef- 
fcls us’d in dilfillation are joined or cemented together. 

Ce'ment Royal, a particular manner of purifying gold, by 
laying over it beds of hard pafte, made of a compofition of one 
part of Sal Armoniach, and two of common fait, and four of 
potters earth or brick-duff, the whole being moiften’d well with 

urine. 
Cement [in Chymical Writers] is expreffed by this charac¬ 

ter Z. 
To Ceme'nt [ cimenter, F. cimentar, Sp. of cementare. L.] 

to folder, to join, to fallen together ; to Jill with cement or 

Simmon. 
Cementation, a cementing or clofejoining with cement. 
Cementation [with Chymijls] the purifying of gold made 

up into thin plates with layers of royal cement. 
Ce'nchrias [wyAfoV) Gr. Millet] a fpreading inflamma¬ 

tion, called Shingles or Wild-fire, call’d Cencbrias from its fi¬ 
gure refembling the feed of Millet or Hirfe, and is the fame with 

Herpes Miliaris. 
Cenchris [cencro. It.] a green Snake. 

Cenchri'tis [suyyjiett, Gr.] a precious done, all fpeck- 
led as it were with millet-feeds 

Ce'nchros [nfiyypv, Gr.] Millet or Hirfe, a fmall grain. 

Cencrius [HeyKp&', Gr. ] a Species of Herpes. 
Ce'NDUL.ffi[in Old Latin Rec.] Shendles or .Shingles, fmall 

pieces of Wood to cover the Roof of an Houfe, inftead of Tiles. 
Ceneangi'a [KiVietfyict, of KiVou to empty and <iy[&* a 

Veffel, Gr.] an evacuation of Veffels by opening a Vein ; a let¬ 

ting Blood. 
Cene'll^e [Old Law] Acorns. 
Cenobite. See Coinobite. 
Cenosis [kivcoast, Gr.] an emptying or voiding. 
Cenosis [in Medicine] a difeharging of Humours out of the 

whole or fome part of the Body. 

Ce’notaph 7 [KSV0Tei<pi0V, Gr.] an empty Tomb, fet 
Cenota'phium 5 UP in Honour of the Dead ; efpecially 

when the body is buried in another Country. 
Censa'ria [Old Reef] a Farm or Houfe let ad cenfum, i. e. 

at a {landing Rent. 
Censa'rii [in Deom/day Book] fuch Perfons as maybe af- 

fefled or taxed. 
To Cense [q. d. to incenfe, encenfer, F. incenfare, It. in- 

cendtre, L. to burn] to perfume with incenfe. 
Ce'nser. [ q. d. incenfer, encenfoir, F. incenfiore, It. en- 

tenfario, Sp.] a Perfuming-Pan, a Veffel to burn Incenfe in. 
Ce'nsor (cenfeur. F. cenforc. It. censor, Sp. and L.) a 

Mailer of Difcipline, a Judge or Reformer of manners, L. 
Censor, a Magiftrate among the Romans, who valu’d and 

tax’d Men’s Eflates, L. 
Censo'rious [ctnforius, L.] apt to cenfure, find fault with 

or reprove ; critical, nice. 

Censoriously, after the manner of a Cenfor or Reprover. 
Ce nso'riousness ( of cenforius, L. ) aptnefs to cenfure. 
Cen'surable, liable to be cenfured. 

Cs'nsurabi.eness, liablenefs to be cenfured. 

Ce'nsuraL, pertaining to Aflefsments or Valuation. 
Ce'nsural Book, a Regifter of Taxations. 
Ce'nsure (F. cenfura, It. Sp. and L.) Reproof, correftiorl 

made by a Superior ; alfo criticifm, judgment, whereby any 
Book or other Thing is condemned. 

To Censure (cenj'urer, F. cenfurare, It.) to criticize or 
judge, to find fault with. 

Censure (in fome Manors in Cornwal and Devonjbire) % 
cuftom whereby all the Refiants above the age of 16 are required 
tu fwear Fealty to the Lord, to pay two pence per Poll, and 
one penny per Annum- 

Cent ( F. a Hundred, or an abbreviation of centum. L. an 

hundred ) as Money lent at 5 per Cent, i. e. 5 pounds for the 
ufe of loo. 

Ce'ntaur (with AJlron.) a fouthern conftellation repre- 
fented on a globe in that form, and confifting of 40 ftars. 

Centaurs [Centaures, F. Centaurs,It. Centauros, Sp. of kw- 

Tisv tIjv etlg«.v, becaufe Ixion begot them on a cloud; or as 
others fay, of x.iv'ruv to prick or pufh, and an Ox] 
fabulous Monfters, half Men and half Horfes, which, according 
to the Poets, were the Sons of Ixion and the Night. 

Pliny affirms, that he faw one of thole Monfters embalm’d at 
Rome, and Plutarch avers the fame in his Fcall of the 7 Sages ; 
but Palapkatus is of Opinion the Fable was invented upon this, 
that when Ixion reigned in IbeJJaly, a Herd of Bulls on 
Mount Pelius ran mad, and render’d all the reft of the Moun¬ 
tain inacceffible ; the Bulls alfo coming down on the cultivated 
Lands, Jhook down the Trees and Fruit, and were very inju¬ 
rious to the labouring Bqafts. Upon which Ixion iffued out a 
Proclamation, that he would give a great Reward to any one 
that fhould rid the Place of thefe Bulls. Upon which, certain 
young Men dwelling at the foot of the Mountain in a Village 
called Nepbele, contrived to teach Horfes. For before that time 
riding upon Horfes was unknown, and they were only ufed in 
Chariots, tsY. Thefe young Men mounting the Horfes, rode 
up towards the Bulls- and making an Incurfion into the middle 
of the Herd, wounded them with Darts, and when the Bulls 
ran at them they fled from them, for the Horfes were too fwift 
for the Bulls. And when the Bulls made a fland, they turn’d 
back and attack’d them again, and by this Means kill’d them; and 
thence they were called Centaurs, becaufe they attacked the Bulls 
with lharp-pointed Inllruments, Upon this, thefe Centaur's hav- 
iug received their Money of Ixion for the Exploit they had 
done, and fo becoming wealthy, they grew arrogant, boafling 
and contumelious, and committed many Diforders. PaLepbatus.: 

Centau'ry [Centauria, L.) an Herb of great virtue for 
the Spleen or Liver, L. 

Cente'nar? (Cmtpnaer, Du. dentnre, G.) a foreign 
Ce'ntar 3 Weight of 100, iiz, 125, 128, 132, 140 

pound weight. 

Centena'rious { centenariuSy'L.) belonging to 100 years. 
Ce'ntenary [centenaire, F. centinarst, It. of centenarius, 

L.) of or pertaining to an hundred. 
Center, v. Centre. 

Ce'ntesm, in the decimal divilions of Degrees, Feet, lAc. 
is the hundredth part of an Integer. 

Centici'pitous [centiceps of centum and caput, L.) having 
100 Hands. & 

Centi'fidous (centijidus, L.) divided into an hundred parts 
or ways. 

Centifo'lious (centifclius, L.) having or producing loo 
leaves. 

Centinel [Sentinelle, F. Sentinella, It. Centinela, Sp. Sen- 
tinela,Yort.) a foldier appointed to Watch at a certain poll or place. 

Ce'ntinody [centinodia, i. e. hundred knots) an Herb. 
Ce'ntipede [ctntipes, L.) a Worm, iffc. having 100 or ma¬ 

ny feet. 

Ce'ntnar (at Lubeck) is 8 Lifpounds, and a Lifpound is 28 
pound. 

Ce'nto, a patch’d Garment made up of divers Shreds, L. 
Cento, a Poem compos’d of feveral pieces pick’d up and 

down out of the works of other perfons. 
Ce*ntona'lis (with Botanijls) wild Rue, L. 

Centona'rii (among the Romans) were Officers, whofe 
Bufinefs' was to provide Tents and other warlike Furniture, 
called Centones; or elfe Officers whofe Bufinefs it was to 
quench the Fires that the Enemies Engines had kindled in the 
Camp. 

Ce'ntral (F. centralis, L.) of or pertaining to, or feated 
in the center or middle. 

Ce ntral Fire (with Chymijis) that fire Which they ima¬ 
gine to be in the center of the Earth, the fumes and vapours of 

which make the metals and minerals, and ripens and brings 
them to perfettion. 

Ce'ntral Rule, a Rule invented by Sir Fbcmas Baker, to 
find the center of a circle, defign’d to cut the parabola in as 
many points as an equation to be conllrudled has real Roots. 

Centration (with Paracedfians) the principal root or 

. foundation 



Foundation: of any Thing ; as God is the Centre of the Univer¬ 

se ; the Brain the center of the Spirits, and the Heart the center 

** Centre [centre, P centra. It. and Sp. of centrum, L.] the 

middle Point of any Thing, efpecially of a circle or Sphere from 

■whence all Lines drawn to tbe circumference are equal. 
Centre of a Sphere, is a Point from which all the Lines 

drawn to the Surface are equal. 

Cemtroba'ric Method ['mMechanicks] a certain Method of 
Determining the Quantity of a Surface or Solid by means of the 
centre of Gravity of it. 

Centrophagi'a [with Botanijls] Penny-royal, t. 
Centro'se [ccntrojus, L.] full of Knots and Knurs. 
Ce'ntrum, a center, L,. 

Ce'ntrum [with Botanijls] the herb clary. L. 
Centrum Phonicum [ in Acoufticks ] is the Place where the 

c.NT » E of a Dud, is that Point where the Axis of the World Speaker Hands in polyfyllabical Echoes. 
1 J - - i • . i ttv* U.***r* mtptim P a nvr i rami) tiri/m iq rh^ P 

intcrfe&s the'Plane of the Dial } and fo in thofe Dials that have 

centers, is that Point, wherein all the Hour Lines meet. If the 
Dial Plane be parallel to the Axis of the Earth, it will have no 

centre at all; but all the Hour Lines will be parallel to the Stile 

and to one another. . , _ • i „ a tv 
Centre of a Conick Section, is the Point where all the Dia¬ 

meters concur. ,. n . . , T. 
Centre of the Equant [Old AJlron.] is a Point in the Line 

of the Aphelion, being fo far dillant from the centre of the Ec- 
eentrick towards the Aphelion, as the Sun is from the centre of 

the Eccentrick towards the Perihelion. . 
Centre of an Ellipftsl [Geometry] a Point in that Figure, 

Centre of an Oval $ where the two Diameters, called 

jhe Tranjverfe and the Conjugate, interfedl mutually one an- 

other. 
Ce'ntre fan Hyperbola, is a Pointin the Middle of the 7ranf¬ 

verfe Axis, which is without the Figure, and common to the 

Seftion. 

Ce'ntrum Phonicampticum, is the Place or Objeft that returns 
the Voice in an Echo. 

Centrum tendinofum [with Anatomifts] a Point or centre 

wherein the tails of the mufcles of the diaphragm meet ; this 
centre is perforated towards the right fide for the Vena cava, and 

towards the left backwards: the flefhy part of it gives way to the 

Gula. Between it and its two inferior proceffes the defending 

trunk of the great artery, thoracick dud and Vena Azygos do 
pafs. 

Ce'ntry [ probably contracted of ] a centinel or 
private foldier, polled fo as to prevent being lurpriz'd by an 
enemy. 

Centry [with Architects] a mold for an arch. 

Ce'ntry Box, a wooden hutch,to fereen a centinel from thft 
injuries of the Weather. 

Ce'ntum, an hundred, L. 
Centumce'minous [centumgeminus, L.] an hundredfold* 
Centu'mviri [among the Romans ] a court of ioo Judges, 

they were at their hrft inftitution 105 in number, and this nura- cppoluc ----.^..- Qravit (,f tztl0 SsJia [Gimtlry] ij a Point . . 

in a rieht Line which joins tleir centres together, and fo placed was afterwards augmented to 180; but yet always retained 

to thTLine, that the Dirtances from it (hall be reciprocally as ** 
the Weight of thofe Bodies is.. And if another Body fhall be fet 

in the fame right Line, lo that its Diftance from any Point in it 
be reciprocally as the Weight of both the former Bodies taken 

together, that Point will be the common centre of Gravity of all 

tlircc c• 
Centre of Of dilation , t:he centre of the Swing of a Pen¬ 

dulum } fo that if the Pin of the Pendulum, fattened above, 
be taken for the center of the circle, whofe circumference 

divides the Ball or Bob inuo two equal Parts, the middle 
Point of the Arch, fo dividing the Ball, is the Centre of Of- 

cillation. * 
Centre [with Mafons &c:.] a wooden Mould to turn an Arch. 

Centre of the Body, the Heart, from which, as from the 

the fame name. 

Centu'mviral, of or pertaining to the centumvirate. 
Centuncula'ris7 [ with Botanijls ] the herb cudweed, 

Centu'nculus ^ chaff-weed, periwinkle or cotton- 
weed, L. 

Centu'ple [F. centuplicato, It. of centuplex, L. ] an hun¬ 
dred-fold. 

To Centu'plicate [centuplicatum, of centum and plica, L, 
to fold] to fold or double an hundred-fold. 

Centu'rije [among the Roman People] certain Parties con 
filling each of a hundred Men. Thus divided by Servius Tullius 
the fixth King of Rome, who divided the People into fix clafles. 
The firfl clafs has 30 centuries, and they were the richeft of all ; 

Centre oj toe ovuy, mciiun, 1JU1U thefecond, third and fourth confilled each of 20 centuries, and 

middle PointJ the Blood continually circulates round all the other tJ1,e c]ars was counted but one century, and comprehended 
* all the meaner fort of people. 

farts. 
Centre of Magnitude cfaBody1 [ with Geometr. ] a Point 

about which a Body being fallen’d, is as equally as pofiible from 

its Extremities or Ends. 
Centre of Gravity [in. Mechanicks] a Point on which a Bo¬ 

dy being fufpended or humg up from it, all its Parts will be in an 

equal Ballance one to the other. 
Centre of heavy Bod'ies, in our Globe is the fame as the 

centre of the Earth, tovrards which all iuch Bodies naturally 

endeavour to defeend. 
Centre of a regular Polygon, tdc. is the fame with the cen¬ 

ter of a circle or Sphere di.-awn within fuch a Body, fo as to touch 

all its Sides. 
Centre of a Parallelogram, the Point wherein its Diagonals 

interfeft. 
Centre of a Baft ion, a Point in the Middle of the Gorge of 

the Baflion, whence the capital Line commences. 

Ce'ntre of a Batiillion, the Middle of a Batallion, where 
there is ufually a fquare Space left. 

Centre of Attraction [ in the New AJlronomy] that Point to 

which the revolving Planet or comet is attracted or impelled by 
the Force or Impetus of Gravity. 

Centre ofPercuJfton [with Philofophers] is that Point of a 
Body in. Motion, wherein all the Forces of that Body are confi- 
dered as united in one. 

Centre of a Curve of the higheft kind, is the Point where 
two Diameters concur. 

To Centre, to meet as it were in a Point. 

Cf.htre-fish, a kind of Sea-fifh. 

Centrifu'cal Force [with Mathematicians] is the Endea¬ 
vour of any Thing to fly off from the center in the Tangent. For 
all moving Bodies endeavour after a reClilinear Motion, becaufe 
that lis the eafleft, fhortefl and mofl Ample. And if ever they 
move in any curve, there mull be fomething that draws them 
from their reailinear Motion, and detains them in the Orbit, 
whenever the centripetal Force ceales, the moving Body would 
flrait go off in a Tangent to the curve in that very Point, and 
fo would get ltill farther from the center or Focus of the Mo¬ 
tion. 

Centripe'tal Force [with Philofophers] is that Force by 
which any Body, moving round another, is drawn down or tends 
towards the centre of its Orbit ; and is much the fame with 
Gravity. 

Centrcba'rical, of or pertaining to the center of Gra¬ 

vity. 

To Centu'riate [centuriatum, L.] to divide into hundreds, 
or dillribute into Bands. 

Centuria'tors [of centuria, L.] four Protellant divines of 

Magdeburg in Germany, who divided the Church-hiltory into 
centuries of years. 

Centu'rion [ F. and Sp. centurione. It. of centuria, L.] a 
commander or captain over an hundred foldiers. 

Ce'ntury [centuria, L. ] an age containing 100 years; a 
Band of hundred foot foldiers. 

Ce'pa 7 [with Botanijls] an Onion, Z. 

Ce'pe £ 
Cepje'a [kutaia, Gr.] Sea-purflain or Brook-lime, Z. 

Cephali a [Kt<pct\ctioi, Gr.] an obfiinate Head-ach, Z. 

Cephala'lgica [ H.i<pa.ha.hytv.d., Gr.] Medicines good for 
the Head-ach. 

Ce'phalalcy [ cephalalgia, of x.ztpeL\etKyiA of KOpcthn the 

Head, and ec.Ky&j rain, Gr.] any Pain in the Head ; but fome 

appropriate it chiefly to a frefh Head-ach; one that proceeds from 
intemperance or an ill Difpofltion of the Parts. 

Cephala'rticks [of Ki\pcthri the Head, and Kcc$a.qTtzlf 
purging] Medicines which purge the Head. 

Cefha'lica [withAnatomifts] the cephalick Vein, is the 
outermoft Vein that creeps along the Arm, between the Skin 
and the Mufcles, it is called the Cephalick Vein from KS<p*\rj,Gr. 
a Head, becaufe the Ancients ufed to open it'rather than any 
other for Dileafes of the Head ; but flnee the Difcovcry of the 

circulation of the Blood, it is accounted equal, whether the 
Blood be taken from the Cephalica, Mediana or Baftlica, L. 

Ce'phalick [eepbalique, F. cefalico. It. cephalica, Sp.] be¬ 
longing to the Head. 

Ce'phalick Line [in Chiromancy] the Line oftheHea4 
or Brain. 

Ce'phalick Medicines [ with Surgeons ] Medicines apply’4 
to Fractures of the Head. 

Ce'phalicks, Medicines good for Diftempers in the Head. 
Cephaloi'des [ in Botany ] a Term by fome who aferibe 

Virues to Plants from their Signatures, apply’d to thofe Plants 
which bear any Refemblance to a Head; as the Poppy, Pio-t 
ny. Sec. 
Ce'piialomancy [cephalomantia, L. ofKZ<p<*.\Qfxa.vTuct, Gr. 
of the Head, and (/.avTitct Divination] a Divination by 
the Head of an Afs, which they broiled on the coals, and after 
having muttered a few prayers, they repeated the perfons names 



or the crime, in cafe only one was fufpefred, at which if the 
jaws made any Motion and the teeth chattered againft one an¬ 
other, they thought the perfon that had done the ill deed iuifi- 

ciently difeovered. 
Ce'phalon [with Botanijls] the Date-tree, L. 
Ce'phalophary ng;ei [with Anatomijls] are the firft Pair 

of Mufcles of the upper part of the gullet; they proceed from 
befide the head and neck, and are more liberally beftow’d upon 

the coat of the gullet, L. 
Ce'phalophary'nc/eum [ with Anatomifis ] is a Mufcle 

arifing from-that Part, where the Head joins to the firft Vertebra 
of the Neck, from whence it defcends down and fpreads with a 
large Plexus or Fold of Fibres about- the Pharynx, and feems to 

make its Membrane, Gr. 
Oefhalopo'ny [of xsp&Aw and i7rov&> Pain, Gr.] a Pain or 

Heavinefs in the Head. 
' Cepi Corpus [Law Term] a Return made by the Sheriff that 

upon an Exigent, or other Procefs, he has taken the Body of the 

Party fued. 
CepionidEs, certain precious Stones as clear as Cryftal, in 

Which a Perfon may fee his Face. 
Cepi'tes, a precious Stone of the Agate kind. 
Ceracha'tes [x,egy.%ctTH$, Gr.] an Agate-ftone of a Wax- 

colour. 
Cerami'tes [jcs&piiTtif, Gr.] a precious Stone of the co¬ 

lour of a Tile. 
Cera'sum [uipctr/ov, Gr.] a cherry, L. 
Cera'sus [xfcgjw&s Gr.] a cherry-tree. 
Ceratacha'tes [ofxifajan Horn, and dyjeth? an Aga¬ 

te, Gr.] a Sort of Agate-ftone, the Veins of which refemble the 

Shape of an Horn. 
Ceratama'lgama [ of Kiiqot Wax, Gr. and Amalgam a ] 

a mollifying compofition made of Wax and other Ingredients. 
Ce'rate [ ccratum, L. ] an external Medicine of a mid' 

die compofition, between an Ointment and a Plafter, a cere¬ 

cloth. 
Cera'ted [ceratus, L.] covered with Wax. 
Cera'tias [nepur/df, Gr.] the plant capers. 
Cerati'ne [ ceratinus, L. of xfcgy.?, Gr. a Horn ] horned, 

cOrniited; alfo iophiftical. 
Cerati'ne Arguments [with Logicians'] fophiftical, fubtile 

or intricate Arguments, as what a Man has not loft he has; but 

he has not loft Horns, ergo he has horns. 
Cera'tion [with Chymifts] the Rendering of a Subftance 

fit to be melted or difTolved. 
Cerati'tes [with Botanijls] the horned Poppy. 
CeraTOi'des Tunica [with Anatomifs] the horny coat of 

the Eye. 
Ceratoclo'ssum [of an Horn, and yxdxrvet the 

Tongue, Gr.] the proper Pair of Mufcles which belong to the 
Tongue, proceeding from the Horns of the Bone call’d Hyaides, 
and are join’d to the Sides of the Tongue. 

Cera'tium [ with Botanijls] the Tree Car all or Carob, or 

the Fruit of it, L. 
Ceratoni'a [with Botanifts] the Carob-Tree, or Bean- 

Tree, L. 
Cera'tum [with Burgeons] a cerate or cere-cloth. 

Cera'ture [ceratura, L.] a Dreflmg. 

Cerau'nias [xejttih'/oj', Gr.] the Thunder-ftonei 
Cerau'nium [Ki^vu/ov,Gr.] a kind DfPuff or Mufhroom, 

fo call’d becaufe it grows plentifully after Thunder, L. 

Ceraunochrysos [of kz£$.uvo{ Thunder, and%$uao(, Gr. 
Gold] a Sort of chymical Powder, 

Cercele' [in Heraldry] as a Croft Cercele, is 
a crofs which opening at the end turns round both 
ways, like a ram’s horn, as in the figure annexed. 

Ce'rchnqs [with Phyf clans] a Roughnefs in 
the Throat, when it feels as if there were, berries ilicking in it, 
and oceafions a little dry cough, L. 

Ce'rcis [with Anatomijls] the fecond Bone of an Elbow, 
otherwife call’d Radius, and both from its Shape reiembling p 
Weaver’s Shuttle, or the Spoke of a Wheel. 

Ce'rcl e [in Heraldry] fignifies within a circle or Diadem. 
Cerdo'nians [fo call’d of Cer do their Ring-leader.] 

Ce'rcosis [of Kipxo?, Gr. a Tail, a Piece ofFlelh, growing 

out of the Mouth of the Womb. 
Cerea [of Ki&tx, Gr.] a Horn refembling a Tail] a Sort of 

itching Scab, the fame as Achor; alfo the Horns of the Womb in 
Brutes, in which the Foetus, or Young, is ufually formed. 

Ce'real [cerealis, L. ] pertaining to Ceres, or Bread-corn; 

to fuftenance, or food. 
Cerea'lia, folemn Feafts to Ceres. In the Feftival of Ce¬ 

res, herWorfhippers ran up and down with lighted Torches in 
their Hands, becaufe that Ihe is related to have ran about the 
World in this Manner to feek for herDaughter Proferpina. 

The Inhabitants of Eleufis in Greece appointed this ceremony, 

Which was to be adted only by Women, who in the Temple of 

Ceres Mled a thoufand ihameful Pranks : and becaufe Clres did 
not reveal her Secrets, nor difeover her Defign, until ihe heard 
of the welfare of her Daughter, it was not lawful to declare what 
was added in her Temple during the Feftival. 

Cere'bellum \_Anat.~] the lefler Brain, or the hinder-part 
of the Brain, which confifts (as the Brain it ielf does) of an afh- 
coloured, barky Subftance, and a white marrowy one ; wherein 
the animal Spirits are fuppofed to be generated,which perform in¬ 
voluntary or mere natural Adions. 

Ce'rebrated [ cerebratus, L.] having his Brains beat out. 
Cerebro'se [ cerebrejus, L,] brain-fick, mad-brained, wil¬ 

ful, ftubborn. 
Cerebro'sity, Brain-ficknefs. 

Ce'rebrum [with Anatomijls] the Brain properly fo called, 
which takes up the fore-part of the cavity of the Skull, and is di¬ 

vided by the Skin called Meninges, into right and left Parts. The 
Subftance of it is of a peculiar Sort to itfelf, and is wrought with, 
many turnings and windings, in which thofe animal Spirits are 
fuppofed to be generated, on which voluntary Adions do 
chiefly depend. This is the Seat of Imagination, Judgment, 
Memory and Reminilcence, and Sleep is alfo there managed. 

Ce'rebrum Jovis [with Chymifts] burnt Tartar. 
Ce're-Cloth, vid. Cerotum. 
Cerefa'ction, a Making of Wax, L. 
Cerefo'lium [with Botanijls] the high chervil, L. 
Cerel^e'um [of cera Wax, and oleum Oil, L ] anOintment 

made of Wax and Oil. 

Ceremo'nial [ceremonial, F. ceremoniale, 11. of ceretnonia- 
Us, L.] pertaining to, or conflfting of ceremonies. 

Ceremo'nialness [of cerenmieljF. ceremouialis, L.] the 

being ceremonial. 

Ceremonious [ceremonieux, F. ceremoniofo. It. and Sp. of 
ceremoniojus, L.] full of, or fond of ceremonies. 

Ceremo'niousness [of ceremonieux, F.] fulnefs or fondnefs■ 
©f ceremonies. 

Ce'remony \ceremonie, F. ceremonia, It. Sp. and L.] the 
outward Part of Religion or Worihip, a iacredRite or Ordinan¬ 
ce ; alfo compliment; alfo folemnities. 

To make no Ceremony, of a Thing is to do it without He& 
tation, or much Entreaty. 

Ce'rigon, a wild creature in America, having a Skin under 

the Belly like a Sack, in which it carries its Young ones. 
Cer i'll a [with Printers] a Mark fet under the Letter c. in 

French, Spanijh or Port. ( f ) to denote it to be pronounced as 
an s. *' 

Ceri'nthians , ancient Here ticks, who took their Name 
from Cerinthus, who was cotemporary with St. John. 

Ce'rinthe [ xweo'-S-w ofKufte, Gr. Wax] an Honey-fuckle 
that has the Tafte of Honey and Wax, L. 

Cernu'lia, a Feftival of Bacchus, in which they danced on 
one Foot upon blown Bladders, that by falling down they might 
caufe laughter, L. 

Cero'craphy [cerograpbiu, L.of ztf^y^U, Gr.] a Paint¬ 
ing or Writing in Wax. 

Ce'roma [ Kti$co[r.a,, Gr. ] a compofition of Oil and Wax, 
with which Wreftlers anciently anointed their Bodies, to make 
their Limbs more fleek, pliable and fit for Fxercife, L. 

Ce'romancy [ceromantia,L. Kiiep/r.cLVTua of x,ri£&> Wax, 
and y.stv]ilci Divination ] Divination by Wax. The Manner 
was thus : they melted Wax over a VeiTel of Water, letting it 
drop within three definite Spaces, and obferved the Figure, Si¬ 
tuation, Diftanceand concretion of the Drops. 

Ceroma'tick [ccromaticus, L.] anointed with Cer am a. 
Cero'strotum [hs)JqJ]%so7ov, Gr.] a kind oflnlaying, when 

many Pieces of Horn, Ivory, Timber, &c. of divers colours, 
are inlaid in cabinets, chefT-boards, tAc. 

Cero'tum [with Surgeons] a Plafter made moftly with Wax, 
a cere-cloth, L. 

Cert Money [prob.pro certo hire, i. e. for the certain keep¬ 
ing of the court-leet ] a common fine paid yearly by the Inhabi¬ 
tants of feveral Manors to their Lords. 

Ce'rtain [ F. certo, It. and Port, cierto, Sp. o*s certus, L.J 

fure, undoubted; alfo confident or allured; alfo fixed or fettled ; 
regular ; likewife fome. 

Ce'rtainly, furely, undoubtedly. 

Ce'rtainnessV [certitudo, L.] full Aflurance, Surenefs. 
Ce'rtanty 5 

tofy) lEabEfl Certainty ant) (Hrkjff to (Svante, 

GMljen JFooIir pipe totil futrify riant?. 

The Scots fay : It is good te be Jure, quoth the Miller, when he 
moulter'd (took Toll) twice. 

Certation, debate, ftriving, contention, L. 

Certifica ndo de Recognitione, &c. a Writ directed to the 
Mayor of the Staple, isc. requiring him to certify the Chancel¬ 
lor oi a Statute of the Staple taken before him, between fuch and 
fuch, in the cafe where the Party himfelf detains and refules to 
bring it. 

Certificate [ certijicat, F. certificate. It.] a Teftimony 
given in Writing of the Truth of a Thing 

Cer- 



Ckrtifica'ticn ofjjjize of Novel DiffeiJin, a Writ grant¬ 

ed tor the re-Examining of a Matter pafied by Affize before any 

Jidtices. 
<To Ce'rtifv [certifier, F. certficar, Sp. and Port, certfica- 

re. It. and L.] to alcertain, declare for certain, or allure; alio to 

acquaint with a Thing. 
Certiora'ri, a Writ i filling out of Chancery to an inferior' 

court, to call up the records of a caufe depending there, upon 

complaint made by Bill, that the Party who leeks the lame Writ 

hath had hard ufage in the faid court. 
Ce'rtitude [F. certitudine, It. certinidad, Sp. ofeertitu- 

do, L.] is properly a Quality of the Judgment of the Mind, im¬ 
porting an Adhefion of the Mind to the jPropofition,we affirm? 

or the Strength wherewith we adhere to it. 
Certitude Metaphyfical, is that which arifes from a meta- 

phvfical Evidence ; fuch an one as a Geometrician has of the 

Truth of this Propofition, that the three Angles of a Triangle 

are equal to two right ones. _ , 
Certitude Moral, is fuch a certitude as is founded on mo¬ 

ral Evidence, fuch as that a criminal has, who hears his fentence 

read. 0 
Certitude Phyfical,- is that which arifes from phyfical evi¬ 

dence, fuch as a Perfon that has fire on his hand, when he feels 

it burn, or fees it blaze. 
Ce'rvelas'? [ in Cookery ] a large Sort of Saufage, eaten 

Ce'rvelat 3 cold, or in Slices. 
Ce'rvica'ria [with Botanijh] the Herb Throatwort, Z. 

Ce rvical, belonging to the Neck. 
Cervical Vejfels [in Anatomy] are the Arteries and Veins, 

which pals thro’ The Vertebrae and Mufcles of the Neck up to the 

Skull. 
Ce'rvix [with Anatomfis] the hinder part of the Neck. 

Ce'rumen, the Wax or Excrefcence of the Ear, Z. 

Ce'rura, a Mound or Fence, OldLaw. 
Ceruss [cerufe,F. cerujfa. It. and L.] a Preparation of Lead 

with Vinegar, commonly call’d white Lead. 
To Cess [of ceffum, fup. of cenfere, L.j to afiefs or tax. 
A Cess [cenfus, L.] a Tax. 
Cesarian Se Elion, lee C afar inn. 
Cessation [ F. and Sp. ceffazione, It. of ceffatio, L.] a 

leaving or giving over; a leaving off. 
Cess at ion [of Arms] is when a Governor of a Place befieg- 

cd, finding himfelf reduced to the laft Extremity, fo that he mull 
either furrender, or himfelf, Garrifon, and Inhabitants would 

be facrificed, or at lead lie at the Mercy of the Enemy, erefts a 
white Flag on the Breach, or beats a Chamade for a capitulation, 
at which both Parties ceafe firing, and all other Adis of Hoilility 

ceafe, till the Propofals made are heard, and either agreed to or 

rejedled. 
A Cessa'vit, a Writ lying againll one who has negledted to 

perform fuch Service, or to pay fuch Rent, as he is bound to by 

his Tenure, and has not fufficient Goods or chattels to be dif- 

trained. 
Cesse ? [Law Term} an exadling provifions at a certain 

Ceasse^ rate far the family of a deputy or foldiers of a gar¬ 

rifon. 

Cessibi'lity, a Liablenefs or Aptnefs to ceafe. 
Ce'ssion [F. and Sp. ceJJione,lt. ofceffo,L.} a Giving up, 

Refigning or Yielding. 
Cession [in Law} is an Adi whereby a Perfon furrenders up, 

and tranlmits to another Perfon a Right which belong’d to him¬ 

felf. 
Cession [in the Ecclefiajlical Law} is when an Ecclefiaf- 

tick takes a Benefice without a Dilpenfadon, or otherwife un¬ 

qualified, in which cafe the Benefice is faid to become Void by 

ceffion. 
Cession [in the Civil Lata} a voluntary and legal Sur¬ 

render of ones Effedls to his creditors, to avoid an Imprifon- 
ment. 

Ce'ssment, an Aflefiment, a Tax. 

Ce's sionary Bankrupt [ cejjionaire, F. ] Lazo Term, one 
who has yielded up his Ellate to be divided among his cre¬ 
ditors. 

Ce'ssor, a cenfor, afleffor or impofer of taxes. 
Cessor [in a Legal Senfe} one who ceafes or negledls too 

long to perform his Duty, that by ceafing he is become lia¬ 
ble to a Suit, and may have the Writ Ceffavit brought againll 
him. 

Ce ssure [in Lazo} a Giving over, or Giving up. 
Ce stron [x.4r&v, Gr.] the Herb Betony, Z. 

Ce'stui qui truft [Common Law} one who has a Trull in 

Lands or Tenements committed to him for the Benefit of an¬ 
other. 

Ce'stu i qui vie [in Com. Law} one for whofe Life any Land 
or Tenement is granted. 

Cestui qui ufe [Common Law} he to the Ufe of whom an¬ 
other Perfon is infeoffed in, or admitted to, the Pofleffion of any 
Lands or Tenements. 

Cs'stvs UiTOfi Gr.) a Marriage-girdle, that of ©Id Times 

the Sride ufed to wear, and the Bridegroom unloofed on the 

Wedding-night ; alio a leathern Gauntlet garnilhed with Lead, 
ufed by combatants, or in the Exercifes of the At hi eta; alfo the 
Girdle ol Venus and Juno, according to the Poets. 

Cetaceous [cetacee, F. of cctaceus.L. 1 of or belonging to a 
Whale, or of the whale kind. 

Ce tus [with Ajlronomcrs} a fouthern confielLtion, confilling 
of 23 Stars. 

Cevado, or Cobit [of India} the Shorter for Silk and Linneri 
27 Inches Englijh. 

Cevado lejfer (of Agra Dellt) contains 32 Inches. 
Cevado lejfer (at Cambaia) 35 Inches. 

Cevado lejfer (at Surate) 35 Inches. 

Ck have a particular Sound in Engliff Words, as Arch, 

March, Rich, Roch, Tench, Perch, Ditch, Dutch, Change* 
Charge. See. 

The Spaniards and Portugueze have the fame Sound in their 
ch likewife, and the Italians in their fimple c, when plac’d be¬ 
fore e, or i; to the French it is bell explain’d by putting a t be¬ 

fore ch, and to all the Northern Nations by putting a t before 
fch. 

Ch at the End of a Syllable, has often a t before it, as fomc 
fay to harden the Sound, tho’ properly fpeaking it makes no Al¬ 

teration in the Sound, and feems only but to Ihew the Syllable 
is Ihort, as in Notch, Botch, Catch, Hatch, See, 

Ch is us’d as an Abbreviation for Chapter. 

Ch, in fome Words of a Greek Derivation, is founded as be¬ 

fore, as Archbijhop, Architecture, See. In fome others it is founded, 
like K, as Archangel, See. 

Ch, in Words of a Hebrew Derivation, is mod commonly 
founded, as K, as Cham, Rachab, Michael, Nebuchadnezzar 1 

but in fome it is founded as in Englijh, as Chittim, Rachel, Sec. 
Chace, the Gutter of a crofs-bow. 

A good Chace ( Sea Term ) a Ship is faid to have a good 
chace, when file is built fo forward on or a Stern, as to carry 
many Guns, to lhoot right forward or backward. 

Foot in Chace (Sea Perm) to he with a Ship’s Fore-foot iii 
the chace, is to fail the nearelt courfe to meet her, and to crofs 
her in her Way. 

To Chace [chaffer, F. cacciare, It. capar, Sp.) to follow; 
to hunt, to give chace to. 

A Chace (of the Verb to chace) a Station for the wildBeafls 
in a Forell, larger than a Park, which yet may be pofiefs’d by a 
Subject, which a Forell cannot. 

Chace (with Gunners) is the whole Bore or Length of a 

Piece of Ordnance on the Infide. 

To give Chace to a Ship (Sea Term) is to follow, purfue„ 
or fetch her up. ^ 

Chace Guns ? thofe Guns, which lie either in the Head or 

Chace Pieces 3 Stern of a Ship, the one of ufe when Ihe is 
purified, and the other when Ihe purifies. 

To Chace (at Tennis-play ) is when the Bail falls in a part of 
the court, beyond which the oppofite Party mull firike the Ball 
the next Time to gain the Stroke. 

To C-hack [ with Horfemen ] a Term ufed of a Horfe that 
beats upon the Hand, when his Head is not Heady; but he toffes 

up his Nofe, and fhakes it all of a Sudden, to avoid the Subjedliort 
of the Bridle. 

Chackshires? (among the Turks) a Kind of Breeches that 
Shackhires 3 reach from the waill down to the heels. 

Chaconde? ( of ciacona. It.) a Dance in the Air of a Sara- 
Chacoon 3 band,borrowed from' the Moors. 
Chad, a Filh called a Shad. 

Ch^rephy'llum {%eiifo<pv\\ov, Gr.) the Herb chervil or 
fweet cicely. 

To Chafe (of chauffer, F. to make hot, and that probably of 

calfacere, L.) to make hot with rubbing, to rub„.with one’s 
hand ; alfo to groxv hot or angry; alfo to gall, fume or fret. 

To Chafe (among Mariners) a rope is laid to chafe, when 

it galls or frets by rubbing againll any rough or hard thing ; as 

the cable is chafed in the hawfe, fignifies it is fretted, or begins to 
wear out there. 

Chafe Wax, an officer in the court of chancery, who pre¬ 
pares the wax for the fealing of writs, and other inftrament? to 

be fent out. 

Cha'fer, anlnfefl, a kind of Beetle. 
Cha'fery (of an Iron-Mill) a Sort of Forge, where th« 

Iron is wrought into compleat Bars and brought to Perfec¬ 

tion. 
Chaff [ ceaji and ceapa, Sax. ] the Refufe of winnowed 

corn. 

SDlD 'BtrDjS are not caught toit^j Chaff. Old, experienc’d 
and wary People are not ealily to be impos’d On, or will not bite 

at every Bait. 
Chaff-weed, aSortofHerb. 

Cha'ffers [Old Law} Wares or Merchants. 
To Chaffer [ probably of I&anScr, Teut. ] to buy and 

fell, trade or traffick ; alfo t© beat down the Price. 

* Q. Ch*'F2tKH- 



Oka'ffErn [ Ffthaujferre, F.] a Veffel for heating Wa¬ 

ter in. 
Cha'ffinch, a Bird fo named for delighting to eat chaff. 

Cha'ffy, full of chaff. 

Cka'fing Dijh [of ecbauJJ'cr,F. to warm or heat] anUtenfii 

for warming Meat, &c. 
Cha'srin, commonly and better, becaufe it retains the found 

of the original, called Shaggreen, [F. cigrino, It.] a Sort of grain¬ 
ed Leather chiefly ufed for the covers of pocket-books, letter- 

cafes, if c. alfo a Sort of Silk. 
Chagrin, Trouble, Vexation, Grief, Melancholy, Sadnefs, 

Sorrow, a being out of Humour, F. 
To Chagrin a Pcrfon [chagriner, F.] to vex, to put out or 

Humour ; alio to trouble, to grieve. 
Chain [chaine,F. cadena, Sp. and that of catena, It. and L.] 

Links of Iron, ifc. for various Ufes. 
Chains [in a Figurative Sen/e } fignify Bonds, Bondage or 

Slavery. 
Chains of a Ship, are ftrong iron Plates bolted into the Sides 

of a Ship, by the Timbers called Chain-wales, to which the 

fhrowds are fattened. 
Chain Pumps [in a Ship] a Sort of Pumps made of chains of 

Burrs or Spunges going in a Wheel. 
Chain -Wales of a Ship, Broad Timbers jutting out of its Si¬ 

des, ferving to fpread the Shrowds, that they may the better lup- 
port the Matts. 

To Chain, or fatten with chains. 

Chair [chaire, F. cedigra, Port, probably from cathedra, 

L. ] a Seat with a Back ; alfo a Sort of open chaiie ; alio a 

Sedan. 
Chairman, a carrier of a Sedan; alfo the Prefident of a 

committee. Society, club, ifc. 
Chaise [chaife, Fr.] a Sort of light, open chariot, drawn ufu- 

ally by one Horfe. The ch retains the Sound of the Original. 
Chala'sticks [ya.Actnx.ci, Gr ] fuch Medicines which by 

their temperate Heat comfort and ttrengthen the Parts they are 
apply’d to ; or they are fuch as have the faculty of foftening or 
relaxing the Parts, which on account of their extraordinary Ten- 

fion or fwelling, occatton pains. 
Cha'laza ['yf-Aofia, Gr. hail] the Treadle of an Egg, which 

are fomething longilh Bodies more concrete than the white, and 

knotty; have fome fort of light,as hail,whence they take their na¬ 
me ; becaufe' the Chalaz.ee for there are two of them) confift as 
it were of fo many hail-ftones, feparated from one annother by 
that white. Every Egg (as has been Laid) has two of them, one 
in the acute, and the other in the obtufe end ; one of them is 
bigger than the other, and further from the yolk; the other is 
left, and extends itfelf from the yolk towards the acute end of 
the egg ; the greater is compofed of two or three knots, like fo 
many hail ttones, which are moderately dittant from each other, 

the lefs in order to fucceed the greater. 
Chalaza ? [of yetAct^ct, Gr. ] a little Swelling in the 
Chalazion 3 Eye-lids like a Hail-ftone. 
Chalazophv'laces [of ya.Aa.lyihail, and pvActwa to pre- 

ferve, Gr.] certain Prietts among the Grecians, who pretended to 
divert Hail and Tempetts,by Sacrificing a Lamb or a chicken; or 
if they had not thefe, by cutting their Finger, and appeafing the 

Anger of the Gods by their Blood. 
Cha'lbot / [in Heraldry"] a kind ofFifh called a Miller’s 

Cha'bot 5 Thumb or Bull-head. 
Chalcedo'nius [with Jewellers] a Defett found in fome 

precious Stones ; when in turning them they find white Spots, 
or Stains, lilfc thofe of the chalcedony. 

Cha'lcedony [calcedeine, F. calcidonio, It. chalcedo, L. of 

ya.Ay.zS'uv, Gr.] a fort of Agate or Onyx-ftone. 
Cha'lcanthum [yctAKa.y^-^ of ya.Ax.os copper or vitriol, 

and the Flower] vitriol or copperas. 
Chalcanthum rubefattum [ with Cbymifis] Vitriol calcin¬ 

ed to a Rednefs. 
Chalci'tes [yctAKilJus >Gr.~] a precious Stone ofthe colour 

of Brafs. 
Chalcitis [yaAx.i/]ts,Gr.'] Brafs,or the Stone out ofwhich 

Erafs is tried ; alio red Vitriol. 
Chalci'dick [ with ancient Architects ] a large llately Hall 

belonging to a court of Juftice. 

Chalcg'grapher [^fitAxo^pstp^, °f yfKY.li, Brafs, and 

yepxpivi an Engraver] an Engraver in Brafs. 
Chalco graphy [ya.Ax.oyQjt.fiia., Gr.] engraving in Brafs. 
Cha'ldern? a Quantity of Coals, containing 36 Bufhels 

Cha'ldron^ heaped Meafure ; alfo the Entrails of a 

calf. 
* Chalcoli'banum [ ya.Aa.x.oA'ifia.Vov, Gr.] a Sort of fine 

Brafs, L. 
Cha'lcidic 2, [of ya.Ax.os Brafs, and Jhxi), Gr. Juftlce] a 

Cha'cidicus^ magnificent Hall belonging to a Tribunal 
or court of Juttice. 

Chalco'phonus [ 'ya,AKo*sov&> Gx,] a black Stone that 
founds like Brafs, 

ChalcosMa'r agdus [yct?.Ko?p.ct£p.yS'&j, Gr.] the baftard 
Emerald. 

Cha'dron, v. Chaldron. 
Cha'lice [calice, P\ and It. cdliz, Sp. ofcalix, L. 

Du. ISelfl), G. calic, cattc or cselic, Sax. fcalf&F, Dan. and 
Su. ] a Communion-cup ufed at the Sacrament of the Eu- 
charitt. 

Cha'llenge [in common Law ] an Exception againft. A 
Prifonner at the Bar may except againft Jurors or Jurymen upon 
Suppoiition of their being partial. 

Principal Cha'llenge ? is what is allowed by Law, with- 

Peremptory Challenge 3 out caufe alledged or further 
Examination, and the Prifoner may except againft 21, and in 

cafes of high-treafon 3S* 
Challenge upon Reafon, is when the Prifoner does alledge 

fome Reafon for his Exception, and fuch as is fufficient, if it be 

true 
To Cha'llenge [challenger, Old Fr. ] to make or give 

a Challenge or Defiance; to except againft, to accufe or 

claim. 
To Challenge [with Hunters'] a Term ufed when hounds 

or beagles, at firft finding the fcent of their game, prefently open 

or cry. 
Challenged, Cock-fighting, is when the Sport is managed 

with 10 Staves of cocks, and to make out of them 21 Battles, 
more or lefs, the odd Battle to have the Maftery. 

Challenge, a Summons to fight a Duel, a Defiance ; alio 

a claim. 
Chalk [ cbaux, F. of calx, L. Kftalffe, Du. and G. Lime. 

cealc, Sax. Ealcft, «Sw.] a kind of white Fottil, of which Lime 

is made. 
3it t,s no more like t!;an Ch a l k is Itfee Cijecfc. Said when 

two Things have no manner of refemblance. 

Chalk [calx, L.] the fimpleft and drieft of all Earths, as hav¬ 
ing no difcernible Share ol Fatnefs at all ; it is by fome account¬ 

ed a Stone; but w'ants much of the weight and confiftence of a 
real Stone. 

Chaly'beate [ of chalybs, L. Steel] of or pertaining to 
Steel, or that is of the Temper or Quality of Steel. 

Chaly'beate Cryfials of Par tar [with C by infs'] fee Cream 

of Tartar. 
Chaly'beates [ in Medicine ] Preparations or Medicines 

prepared with Steel. 

Cham, the Title of the Emperor or foveraign Prince of Tar¬ 

tary. 
Chama'de [in Military Affairs'] a Beat of Drum or Sound 

of Trumpet, which is given the Enemy as a kind of Signal to in¬ 
form them concerning fome Propofition to be made to the Com¬ 
mander, either to capitulate, to have leave to bury their Dead, or 

make a Truce, &c. . 
Cham^ea'cte [ycty.aid.K]r\, Gr.] a kind of low Elder-tree, 

the Plant Wall-wort, or Dame-wort. 

Cham^ba'lanus [of ya.y.a.1 the Earth, andJ,d.Actv^ Gr.] 

Peas or Earth-nut. 
Cham^'batos [ya.pLcti(lctl&,Gr.] the Heath-bramble. 
Chamjebuxus [with Botanijls) baftard dwarf-box, L. 
Chamjece'drys, female fouthern-wood, Gr. 

ChaM2£ci'ssus [ofyctp.ct], and Kiaaos, Gr.] ground ivy, 
hare’s-foot, periwinkle. 

Cham^ecy'parissus [yctp.a,tx.V7rctetffi7&, Gr. ] the dwarf 

cyprefs-tree or heath. 
Cham^eda'phne [ of ya.pi.cti and S'd^vn the Laurel, Gr. J a 

Sort of Laurel or Lowry. 

Cham;e'drys [ofyay.ai, and vs an Oak, Gr.] the Herb 
Germander or Fnglijb-Heath.. L. 

Chamjefi'lix, female-dwarf-fern, ftone-fern, L. 
Cham^ei'ris, dwarf Flower-de-luce. 
ChamveBtea, Dwarf-willow, L. 

Chameleon [ya.y.d.tAmv of yctptcti the Ground, andAiuv 
a Lion, Cr.] a little Beaft like a Lizard, which for the moll Part 
lives on the Air or flies, iff c. L. fee Chamelion. 

Chameleon [with Botanijls’] a Thiftle which is faid to 
change colour with the earth it grows in, like that animal below- 
mentioned, L. 

Cham^le'uce [ofyjty.su and a*uxh, Gr.] the Herb colt’s* 
foot, or Affes,foot. 

Chamjeli'num [ of ystyai, and AiW, Gr. ] dwarf Wild- 

Flax. 
Cham^eme'lon [of yctucti and pfiAov an Apple, Ground- 

apple, Gr.] the Herb chamomil. L. 

Chamaime'spilus [with Botanijls] the Dwarf Medlar, 
Lat. 

Cha'm2EMQrus [with Botanijls] the knot Berry-bulh, L. 
CHAMiEPERiCLy'MENUM, the Dwarf Hony-fuckle, L. 

Cham^epi'tis [of yct/xcti and fins, Gr.] the Herb Ground- 
pine ; alfo the Herb St. Jobns-vcon, L. 

Cham^epla'tanus [with Bttanijifl the dwarf Rofe-bay, 
Lat. 

Cha- 



Ciiam.® rod e'ndros [Botany] the dwarf Rofe-bay, Z» 

Cham^esy'ce [with Bot.] Spurge-time, L. 

Cha'mber [chambre, F. camera, Sp. camera, It. and L. of 

yct/a.dpa’, Gr. garner, Du. O. and L. G. Bammer, H. G.j an 

Appartment or Room in a Houfe. 
Chamber [with Gunners'] that Part of a Piece of Ordnance, 

■as far as the Powder and Shot reach when it is loaded ; alio a 
charge made of Brafs or Iron, to be put in at the Breech of a 

fling or murdering Piece. 
The Chamber (orTreafury) of the City of London. 

Do Chamber a Gun, is to make a chamber in it. 

Bottled Chamber [ of a Mortar Piece ] that Part where the 

Powder lies, being globical, with a Neck for its communication 

with the cylinder. 
Chamber [of a Mine] the Place where the Powder is confin¬ 

ed, and is generally of a cubical Form. 
Powder Chamber [on a Battery] <2. Place funk into the 

Ground, for holding the Powder or Bombs, &c. where they 
may be out of Danger, and preferved from Rain. 

Cha'mberdekins [ i. e. chamber deacons.] certain Irijb 

Beggars, who being clothed in the Habit of poor Scholars in the 

Univerfity of Oxford, frequently committed Robberies and Mur¬ 
ders in the Night, and were banifhed by Stat. i, Henry V. 

Chambers of the King [Old Reel] the Ports or Havens of 

England. , 
Cha'mberiKc, Debauchery, Rioting , Effeminacy , Lu¬ 

xury. 
Cha'mberlain [chambellan, Fr. earner lingo, Ital. camereroy 

Sp.] a Name given to feveral Officers. 
Lord great Cha'mberlain of England, an Officer who has 

the Government of the Palace of Wejlminfer, and provides all 

Things for the Houfe of Lords during the Sitting of the Houfe, 
with Livery and Lodging in the King’s court. 

Lord Chamberlain of the King's Houjhold, an Officer 
who looks to the King’s Chambers and Wardrobe, and go¬ 
verns the under-Officers, and has the Overfight of the Phy- 

iicians, Surgeons, the Sergeants at Arms, Chaplains and Apo- 

thecaires, &c. 
Cha'mberla ins of the Exchequer, two Officers who for¬ 

merly ufed to have the controlment of the Pells of Receipts, 
and Payments, and kept certain Keys of theTreafury and Re¬ 

cords. 
Chamberlain (or Waiter above Stairs) of an Inn. 

Chamberla'ria ? [in Old Latin Records'] Chamber- 

Chamberlange'ri a 3 lainlhip or Office of a Chamber- 
lain. 

Chamber-lye, Urine. 
Chambra'nle [ in Architecture] an Order in Mafonry 

and Joiners Work, which borders the three Sides of Doors, 

Windows and Chimneys. It is different, according to the dif¬ 
ferent Orders of Architecture, and is compofed of three Parts, 

viz. the Top called fTraverfe, and the two Sides called the 
Afcendants. i‘ 

Cha'mbrel [of an Horfe] the joint or bending of the upper 

part of the hinder leg. 

Chame'leon, {etChamaleon. 

Chame'lion [ in Hieroglyphicks ] reprefents an Hypocrite, 
and a Time-ferver, one that is of any Religion, and takes any Im- 
preffion that will ferve his prefent Turn ; for it is related of this 
creature, that it can change it felf into any colour but white and 

red. 
Chame'lot? [camelot, F. of camelus a camel, L.] camlet, a 
Ca'mlet 3 Stuff made of camel’s hair. 

To Cha'mfer [cambrer, F. ] to channel or make hol¬ 

low. 

Chamfer ? [with Architects] a fmall Furrow or Gutter 

Chamfret^ on a Pillar, an Ornament confifting of half a 
Scotia. 

Cham'fered [ with Botanifts ] the flalks offome plants are 
laid to be chamfered, when they have impreffions upon them like 
furrows. 

Chamfering ? [in Carpentry, See. ] is the cutting the 
Chamfraining£ Edge or End of any Thing aflope or 

bevel. 

Chamoys Leather, commonly called Shammy, the Skin of a 
kind of Wild-goat. 

Chamos l won, Hebr. ] an Idol of the Moabites, 
Chemosh 5 which, according to the Opinion of fome, was 

the fame with baal-Phegor or Priapus ; but others take it to be 
Bacchus. 

To Champ [champayer, O. F. ] to chew or bite upon, as a 
Horfe does the bit. 

Cha'mpain 7 [of champagneyY. campagna. It.] alargeplain, 
Cha'mpion £ open down, or fields without any mclofure, 

woods or hedges. 

A Point Champai'N [in Heraldry] an Abatement or Mark 
of Difhonour in the coat of one who inhumanly kills a Prifoner of 
War in Field, after he has craved Quarter. 

Champa^rty? [probably of champ, a Field, an dpartir, F. 
hampe rty 3 to divide] a Term ufed in the common 

-.aw or the Maintenance of a Perfon in a fuit depending, upon 
condition to have part of the Lands or Goocjs when recovered. 

_ hampe RTors [ in Common Lazu ] thofe who move Law 
Hits at their proper cofts, to have part of the Lands or Gods iued 
for, or part of the Gain. 

Cha'mpain. [champagne, F.] open, plain, even, not enclof- 
cd» as a champion country. 

Cha mpain Lychnis [Botany] a kind of Rofe, in colour cither 
red or white. 

Champi'cnion, aredgill’d, edibleMufhroom, F. 
Cha'mpion [F. campions, It. campion, Sp. prob. of cempa. 

Sax. a Soldier, of fcaempnr* Teut. IKaempffer, H. G. a Duelift 
or Prize-fighter, of Racmpcn, fearmpOn, to fight. From 
whence like wife, prefixing &>irg, Pent, a Victory, the Sicambri, 
a warlike People dwelling formerly on the Banks of the Rhine, q. 
d. ®)tCg-Rampfficr or Fighters for Viftorv. vid. Camp.] one who 
fights a Duel for another ; alfo one who fights Hourly in his own 
caufe. 

Cha'mpion of the King, an Officer whofe Bufinefs it is at 
the coronation of a King of England, to ride into Wejlminfer- 

hall, armed cap-.a-pe, while the King is at Dinner, and to throw 

down his Gauntlet by way of challenge; proclaiming by a Herald, 

that if any Man fhall deny or gain fay the King’s Title to the 
Crown, he is there ready to defend it in fingle combat, &c. 
which done, the King drinks to him, fending him a gilt cup 

with a cover, full of Wine, which the Champion drinks, and has 
the cup for his Fee. 

Chance, Hazard or Fortune ; a Term we apply to Events* 
to denote that they happen without any ncceffary caufe, F. 

Chance [as an allegorical Deity with the Ancients] was con¬ 
founded fometimes with Deftiny , and fometimes. with Fortune, 
and reprefented as a God. 

Chance [in Metaphyfichs] many Things happen by chance 
in the world, with regard to lecond caufes; but nothing at all 
happens by chance in refpeft to the firll caufe ( God) who dif- 
pofes and pre-ordains all things from all eternity. For chance 

and fortune are only to be laid properly, in refpeft to him that 
is ignorant of the intention of the direftor. And inafmuch as the 
divine intention is hid from man till the thing is done ; therefore 

the fame, with refpeft to man, is faid to happen by chance ; but 
not in refpeft to the firft caufe. 

Chanc e, is alfo ufed for the manner of deciding things, the 

conduft or direftion whereof is left at iarge, and not reducible to 

any determinate rules or meafures, or where there is no ground 

or pretence, as at cards, dice, &c. 
Chance medley [in Law] the accidental killing of a man, 

not without fault of the killer ; but without any evil intent. It is 

alfo termed Manfaughter by Mifaventure; for which the offen¬ 

der ffiall have his pardon of courfe, in cafe he was doing a lawful 
Aft ; but if an unlawful one, it is Felony. 

To Chance or happen. 

Cha'ncel [probably of cancelli, L. Grates ] is properly an 
inclofed or feparated Place , furrounded with Bars to defend 

Judges and other Officers from the prefs or crowd of the 
People. 

Cha'ncel [prob. of dant.'d, Du. Canted. G. a Pulpit, or 

Place elevated from whence any Thing is read or publifh’d] (of a 

Church) Part of the choir between the Altar and Communion¬ 

table, and the Balluftrade or Rails that inclofe it, where the Mi- 
nifier is placed at the celebration of the Communion. 

Cha'ncellor [Chance/lier, F. Cancelliero, It. Chatuillert 
Sp. Canceller, Du. Cantjler, G. Cancellarius, L. whence Can¬ 
celler, F.] an Officer luppofed originally to have been a Notary 
or Scribe under the Emperor, and named Cancellarius, becaufe 

he fat behind a Lattice, to avoid being preffed upon by the 

People. 
Lord High Chancellor [of Great-Britain ] the chief Per- 

fon next to the Soveraign for the Adminifiration of Juftice in ci¬ 
vil Affairs} who has an abfolute Power to moderate and temper 
the Written Law according to Equity : he is conftituted by 

the King’s Delivering to hinj the Great Sea), and by taking an 

Oath. 
Chancellor [of the Exshequer] an Officer conftituted to 

qualify Extremities, and order Matters in that court; he has alfo 

Power with others to compound for Forfeitures upon penal 

Statutes, Bonds and Recognizances, acknowledged to the 

King. 
Cha'ncellor [of the Dutchy of Lancafier] is the chief Of¬ 

ficer in that Court, conftituted a Judge to try and determine all 

caufes and controverftes between the King and the Tenants of the 
Dutchy Land, and otherwife to direft all the King s Affairs per¬ 

taining thereto. 
Chancellors, there are allb a Chancellor of the Order of 

the Garter, a Chancellor of an Univerfity, a chancellor of the 

firft fruits, of a Diocefs, &c* 
A Cha'ncellor [ of an Univerfity] feals the Diploma’s or 

Letters ofDecrees, Provilion, tPe. given in the Univerfity. 

Chan* 



Chancellor [ of Oxford ] is their Magiftrate, whom the 
Students themfelves eleft, his Office is to govern the Univerfity 
durante vita, to prelerve and defend the Rights and Privileges 
of it, to call together Affemblies, and to do Juftice among the 
Members under his Jurifdiftion. 

Vice Chancellor [ of Oxford ] is nominated-annually by 

the Chancellor, and elefted by the Univerfity in convocation to 
fupply the Abfence of the Chancellor. 

Pro Vice Chancellors, 4 Perfons chofen out of the Heads 

of colleges, by the Vice-chancellor, to one of which he deputes 
his Power to aft in his Abfence. 

Chancellor [ of Cambridge ] much the fame with the 
Chancellor of Oxford, laving that he does not hold his Office 
durante vita, but may be elefted every three Years. 

Vice Chancellor [of Cambridge] is annually chofen bt the 
Senate out of two Perfons nominated by the Heads of Colleges 

and Halls. 
Chancellor [of the Order of the Garter] an Officer who 

feals the commiffions of the chapter, and affembly of the knights, 
keeps the regifter, and delivers the afts under the feal of the 

order. 
Chancellorship [of canceller, F. cancellarius, L.] the of¬ 

fice or dignity of a chancellor. 

Cha'nce ry [thane ellerie, F. cancelleria. It. cbanceileria,Sp. 
of can.elli, L. Cantjlep, G.] the grand court of equity and con- 
fcience inftituted to moderate the rigour of the courts, which are 
ty’d down to the ftrift letter of the Law. 

Cha'ncery-Court, was firft ordained by William thoConque- 
ror, who alfo appointed or inftituted the courts of Jultice, which 

always removed with his court. 

Cha’ndeleer [Gunnery] a Fra¬ 
me of Wood of 2 large Planks, 6 or 
7 Foot affiunder, but parallel, on 
each of which is raifed z Pieces of 
wood perpendicularly between which 
Fafcines are laid, which form a Pa¬ 
rapet ; they ate made moveable from 
Place to Place, according as there 
(hall be occafion, in order to cover 
workmen. 

Cha'ndler [ of candela, I,, a candle, whence chandelier, F. 

candieyro, Sp.] a feller of candles; as alfo of feveral Sorts of fmall 

Wares, as a Ship-chandler. 

Cha'ndry, an Appartment in the Houfe of a King or Noble¬ 
man, where candles, &c. are kept. 

Chanfrain elanc [with Horfemen] is a white Mark 
wpon a Horfe, defending from the Fore-head almoft to the No- 

fe, F. 
Chanfrin [with Horfemen] is the Fore-part of a Horfe’s 

Head, extending from under the Ears dong the Interval, be 
tween the Eye-brows down to the Nofe. 

Ch a'nce" [ changement, F. cangiamento. It.] Alteration, Va¬ 

riety, Turning. 
Chance, v. Exchange. 
Change, or a Return of fmall Money out of a Piece of grea¬ 

ter Value given. 
To Cha'nce [changer, F. cangiare. It. of cambiare, L. and 

that of cfyatn, { vid. Lex. Sal. ) ^ant, Ijan, ijanl), the Hand : 
And fo the Germ, of ijanti fyabe fcanhcln, to trade or deal. Bar¬ 
gains being anciently confirm’d by joining Hands. J to alter, to 
transform, to exchange or barter. 

Change [ Hunting Term ] is when a Stag, met by chance 
is taken for that which has been dillodged and purfued lometime 
before. 

Cha'ngeable, apt to change or alter; unconftant, fickle, 
uncertain. 

Cha'nceably, unconftantly. 

Changeling, a Child changed; a fool or filly Fellow, tsfe. 
Cha'nceableness [ of ebangeant,F. ] liablenefs or aptnefs 

to change. 
Cha'ncer, an Officer of the Mint, who changes Money for 

Gold or Silver. 
Money Cha'ncer, a Banker, one who deals in the Receipt 

and Payment of Money. 
Cha'nnel [ c&nal, F. and Sp. canal% It. cannel. Port* <£a* 

nael, Du. danal, G. canalis, L. ] the Middle or deepeft Part 
of any Sea, Harbour or River ; alfo a Straight between two 
Lands, &c. as that of St. George between Grcat-Britain and 

Ireland. 
Cha'nnel [of a Horfe] is the Hollow between the two 

Bars or the nether Jaw Bones, in which the Tongue is 

lodged. 
Cha'nnel [with ArthiteBs] a Gutter or Furrow of a 

Pillar. 
Channel [in ArchiteBure] a channel in the Ionick chapiter, 

is a part which lies fomewhat hollow under the Abacus, and open 
upon the Echinus, and hath its contours or turnings on each fide 
r« make the Valuta's or Scrolls. 

Channel of the Larmier, is the Soft of a cornice, which 
makes the pendant Mouchetie. 

Cha'nnel of the Volute [in th t Ionick Capital] is the Face 
of its circumvolution. . 

Cha'nt [cantus, L.J the vocal Mufick of churches. 
To Chant [chanter. F. cantar, Sp. cantare, It. and L.] to 

fing. 
Cha'nter [chanteur,Y. cantore. It. ebantre, Sp. 0f canta- 

tor, L.] the chief finger in a cathedral church or chapel, the mas¬ 
ter of a choir. 

Cha'nticlear [of chanter and clair, F. clear or fhrillj a 
Name fometimes given to a Cock, on account of his clear 
V oice. 

Cha'ntlate [in Architecture] a piece of wood fattened near 
the ends of the rafters, and projedting beyond the wall for fup- 
porting 2 or 3 rows of tiles, to prevent the rain-watef from trick¬ 
ling down the ttdes of the wall. 

Cha'nt ry [ebanttrie, F.] a chapel anciently joined to fome 
cathedral or parifh church, and endowed with annual revenue* 
for the maintenance of one or more priefts, to iing mafs daily for 
the fouls of the founders and others. 

Chao'logy [of XftU and hiyu, Gr.] the hiftory or deferip- 
tion of the chaos. 

Cha'omancy [ of yjslhc and fj.a.VTilci, Gr. Divination] the 

skill of prognotticating by obfervations made on the air. 
Chaoma'ntica Signa [with Paracelfians ] prognofticks 

which were taken from obfervations made of the air. 
Cha'os [y^aof. Gr.] a gap or hiatus; according to the heathen 

philoiophers, a dark and rude mafs of matter, or an irregular fyf- 
tem of the Elements, and all forts of particles mixt and jumbled 
together; out of which they fuppofe the World to have been 
formed at firft ; alfo a confufed or diforderly heap of things. 

Cha'otic 1 [of or belonging to a chaos] a dark and rude 

mafs. 

To ChaP [probably a corruption of to gape] to gape or open 
as the ground does in a great drought; alfo to chink, crack of 
flaw. 

A Chat, a chink, hiatus or opening. 

A Chap [ofeeapan, Sax. to buy] a chapman. 

Chate [ chapa, Sp. a thin Plate' of any metal] a fteel or 

filver tip or caie that ftrengthens the end of the icabbard of Z 
fword. 

Chape [with Hunters] the tip at the end of the tail 

a fox. 

Cha'peau, a cap or hat, F. 
Chapeau [in Heraldry ] a cap of ftate of velvet, of a fear- 

let colour, lined with ermines, worn by Dukes. The creft of 
Noblemens coats of arms is born on this cap as on a wreath, and 
is parted by it from the helmet; which no creft mutt immediate¬ 
ly touch. 

Cha’pelets [with Horfemen] a couple of ftirrup leathers, 

each of them mounted with a ftirrup, and joining at top in a 

fort of leather buckle , called the head of the chapelet, by which 

being adjufted to the rider’s length and bore, they are made fait 

to the (addle. 

Cha'pel [chapelle, F. cappelle. It. eapil/d, Sp. capella. Port, 
Cape!, Du. dapelie, G. capella, L. prob. of Ka-reMia, Gr. 
tents or booths] a fort of little church ferved by an incumbent, 
under the denomination of a chaplain. 

Cha'pel of Eafe, is a chapel that flands at a diftance from 
the Parifh Church , where the Parifh is large ; being built 
for the Eafe of the Parifhioners that live a great diftance 
from the Mother-Church, and is ferved by a Curate at their 
charge. 

Free Chapel, is a chapel of eafe, which has a fettled revenue 
for the perpetual maintenance of the curate, fo as not to be any 
charge either to the reftor or the Parifhioners. 

Chapel [with Printers] a work-room or Printing-Office, f<5 
called becaufe Printing in England was firft performed in a chapel 
at Weftminfer-Abby. 

Chapelo'nians, the members or workmen pertaining to a 

Printing-Office, who have paid a certain fine, Isle. 
Cha'pelry [ chapelerie, F. ] the jurifdiftion or bounds of a 

chapel. 

Cha'peron, a Hood or Cap; efpecially that worn by the 
Knights of the Garter, being part of the Habit of that Or¬ 
der, F. 

Cha'peron [ofa Bit-moutb] a Name which Horfemen give 
to Scatch-mouths, and all others that are not canon-mouths, and 
fignifies the end of the bit that joins to the branch, juft by the 
blanket, F. 

Cha'piter [chapiteau, F. capitello, It. ArchiteB.] the head, 
crown, or upper part ofa pillar. 

Cha'piters with Mouldings [in ArehiteBure] are thofe that 

have no ornaments, as the TuJcan and Dorick. 
Cha'piters with Sculptures [in Arckit.] are thofe which are 

fet off with leaves and carved works, the fineft of which is that of 

the Corinthian order. 

Chapiters 
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Chapiters [inLaw] certain articles, comprizing a fliort 

account of fuch matters as are to be enquired into, or prefen ted 

before the juilices of the peace of aflize, or eyre, in their fei- 

fions. 

Cha’plain [chapeluin. F. cappellano, It. capellan, Sp. cape' 
lam, Port, cabclfan, G. capellanus, L.] he who performs divine 

lervice in a chapel. 
Cha'plainship, the ofEce of a chaplain. 

Cha'plain ? [in a Law Senfe] is one who attends 
Cha'pellaine 3 upon the king or other perfon of qua¬ 

lity, in order to inilrudt him and his family in matters of 

religion. 

Cha'plet [chapclct, F.] a wreath or garland, or the tuft of 

feathers on the head. 
Chapi.et [Architecture] a kind of ornament, a fillet. 

Chaplets [with Raman Catbolicks] a certain number of beads 

threaded like a bracelet, by which they count their daily Pater- 
Nujlers and Ave-Maria's. 

Chapman [fltoopman, Du. O. and L.Q. Kauffman,//. G. 

CharaCterFstick Letter [in a Greek verb] that confo- 

nant which immediately precedes the varying termination. 

Characteri'stick [char'aCtcriJlique, F. ] pertaining to a 
character; alfo a mark or lign. 

Car act eristic Triangle of a Curve [in the higher Geo¬ 
metry] is a rectilinear right-angled triangle, whofe hypothenufe 
is a part of the curve, not fenfibly different from a right iine. 

Character'isticalness [of eharaCleriJlicus, L. charac- 
terijlique,p. of Gr. ] having charadleri flicks, or 

being charadteriflical. 

ToCharacteri'ze [carnClerifer, F. caraiterizzare, It. of 
charaClerizare, L.] to give a character or defeription of. 

Charag, the tribute which Chrijlians and Jews pay to the 
Grand Seignior. 

Char ^ [ probably of expe, Sax. care] a job or fmall 

Chare 3 piece of work; alfo the name of a fifh. 

Cha'rbon [with Horfemen] is that little black fpot or mark 
which remains after a large fpot in the cavity of the corner teeth 
of a horfe, about the yth or 8th year, when the cavity fills, and 

Stobnunt), Dan. fitoepman, Sit. ail which ftgnify a Merchant, the tooth being fmooth and equal, is faid to be rafed. 

of ceapan, cypman, copeman or ceepman, Stf*.] a buyer, CsV. _ Cha'rcoal [of feerfeolpn, Du. q. d. coals brought in carts 
Cha'pmanry (of ceapman and pic. Sax. a kingdom] the em- in diflinClion to lca-coals, which are carried to the Dutch in 

ployment or dealings of a chapman, or buyer or feller. fhips, Minjhew] coal made of wood burnt. 
Chapma nship, the occupation of buying or felling. Chards of Artichokes [with Gardeners] the leaves of fair 

Cha'fpe [in Heraldry] fignities cloaked, and is artichoke plants, wrapt up and bound in draw till they lofe foma 
repreiented by dividing the chief by lines drawn of their bitternefs and grow white. 
from the center, at the upper edge to angles below Chards of Beets [ with Gardeners] are white beets, being 

into three parts. The feCtions on the ildes being tranfplanted into beds prepared for them where they produce 
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of a different metal or colour from the reft, as in 
the figure annexed. Some call it a Chief Party per 
Pend Dexter or Sinijler, or both. 

Cha'pperonne [mHeraldry]ftgnifies hooded, of 
Chapperonne, an hood, which covers the head, fuch 
as friars wear, with as much hanging down as co¬ 

large tops, with a great, white, downy main flioot. 

Chare Woman, a woman hired by the day to do houfhold 
work. 

Chare'a [Old Lat. i?tr.] a charr, carr, or cart. 
Charge [ F. Carico. It. Cargo, Sp. and Port.] a burden or 

load ; alfo management or care; alfo office, employ or truft ; 

way, as in the figure annexed. 

Chappero'ons? are thofe little fhields containing death’s- 

Shaff ero'ons5 heads, and other funeral devices, placed on 
the fore-heads of horfes that draw hearfes at funerals. The rea- 
fon of their being fo called, is becaufe thefe devices were ancient- 

vers the lhoulders, and part of the arms clofed every alfo an accufation, impeachment ; alfo an engagement, fight 
or oniet; likewife expence or coft. 

Charge [with Painters] an exaggerated reprefentation of a 

perfon, in which the likenels is preferved, but at the fame time 
ridiculed, called alfo an over-charge. 

Charge [in Painting] call’d alfo overcharge, is an exagge- 
ly fattened to the Chapperonnes, that thofe horfes ufed _to wear rated reprefentation of any perfon; wherein the likenefs is pre- 
with their other coverings of ftate. ferv’d but ridicul’d; by picking out and heightening fomething 

Chapournet, a little hood, the figure of which is ufed already amifs in the face; whether by .way of defeat or redun- 
by heralds, for a bearing in a coat of arms. dancy : Thus v. gr. If a man has a nofe a little larger than or- 

Chaps [prob. of gaping] the mouth, lips, cheeks, &c. dinar y, and the Painter makes it extravagantly long; or if very 

Cha'pter [Chapitre, F. Capitolo, It. Capitulo, Sp. Capttfel, fhort, the Painter makes it a mere ftump, and the like of any 
Du. daptrd, G. of caput, L.] a divifion or part of a book. other part. ,. 

Chapter [Civ.Law] the whole body of the clergymen apper- To Charge [ charger, F. caricare. It. the Ital. however 
taining to a cathedral, collegiate or conventual church ; or the only in the laft fenfe. carrear, Port. ] to command or give or- 
place of their afiembly. ders; alfo to accufe or lay to one’s charge » to load or burden. 

Chapter Houfe, a building contiguous to or near a cathedral To Charge an Enemy, is to attack, encounter or fall upon 
or collegiate church, where the chapter is held. 

Cha'ptrels [with Architects] the fame as imports, i.e. thofe 
parts on which the feet of arches ftand. 

Char [in the Britijh Tongue] is ufed for Can:, which figni- 

him. 

Charge [in Gunnery] a certain meafure of powder propor¬ 

tionable to the fize of the fire-arms for which it was alotted. 

Charge [with Farriers] an external remedy apply’d to the 

fies a city, and being adjoined to the names of places, fignifies the body of an horfe or other beaft. 
city of that place. Charge [in Heraldry] is whatfoever is born in the field 

To Char, to make charcoal of wood of oak, alder, lime- of an efcutcheon, whether it be an animal, a plant or any other 
tree, &c. by cutting it into convenient lengths, and piling it up reprefentation or figure ; but fome give the name of charges to 
in the form of a pyramid in a deep pit, made in the ground for thofe things that ferve to exprefs rewards or additions of honour 
that purpole, having a little hole to put in the fire. in a coat of arms, as Cantons, Flasks, Gyrons, Quarters, See. 

Cha racter [caraClere, F. carattere. It. carater, Sp. cha- Charge of Lead, 36 pigs, each containing 6 ftone, want- 
raCler, L. of Gr.] a certain manner of air or aflem- ing two pound. 

blageof qualities, which refulc from feveral particular marks, Charge [Sea Term] a veffel is faid to be a ftiip of charge, 
which diitinguifh a thing from any other, fo as it may be thereby 
known, as we fay the character of Alexander, Cicero, See. 

Character [with Poets] is the refult of the manners, or 
that which is proper to each perfon, by which he is fingular in 
his manners, and diitinguifhablefrom others. 

Cha'ra cter [ with Romijb Divines] a certain indelible 

mark or impreffion, which is left behind them by certain facra- 

ments in thofe that receive them. 

when fhe draws much water or fwims deep in the fea; fometimes 
it is ufed of an unwieldy ihip, which will not ware or fteer. 

Changeable, collly; alfo burdenfome. 

Cha'rceableness [of car it as, or cher dear, or charger, F.] 
coftlinefs, dearnefs. 

Cha'rced [in Heraldry] fignifies the figures reprefented ©n 

an efcutcheon, by wHich the bearers are dillinguifhcd oner 
from another. Too many charges in an efcutcheon arc not ac¬ 
counted fo honourable as fewer. 

Cha'rced Cylinder [with Gunners] is that part of a cannon 
or piece of ordnance, which contains the powder and fhot; 
and is the fame as Chamber. 

Cha'rger, a large fort of difh. 

Charienti'smus [ycc.ediVTtij-fx.oc, Gr.]gracefulnefs or a good 

grace in fpeaking; pleafantnefs of fpeech. 
Charientismus [in Rhetorick] a figure in which a taunt- 

Character, is alfo ufed for certain vifible qualities which 
claim reverence or refpedl from thofe that are veiled with them, 
as the charafter of a bifhop, of an ambaflador, &c. 

Hominal Characters, are thofe properly called letters, 
which ferve to exprefs the names of things. 

Real Characters, are fuch as exprefs things and idea’s in- 
ftead of names. 

Emblematical Characters, are fuch as not only exprefs _______L... ..... 
the things themfclves; but in fome meafure perlonate them and ing expreffion is foftened with a jeft or pleafant piece of raillery, 
exhibit their form ; fuchas the Egyptian Hieroglyphicks. Cha'rily [care, L.] with a great deal of regard and care. 

Character [with the Canting Crew] fignifies burnt in the warily. 
Hand, as, he has got t se Characterthat is, he has been burnt Cha'riness [of cher, F, earns, L.J choicenefs, fparingnefs, 
in the Hand. tendernefs. 

Char a cterism [%a.fa.Klveary.b<,Gr.] the defeription or Chariock, a kind of herb, 
fetting out of a perlon by a chara&er. Cha'riot, [Charette, F. Carreta, It. J&rre, $#.] » fort of 

Charac rERisi ic c p Logarithm] is the fame as the light coach. 
Characteri'stickJ Inatx or Exponent of it. Chariotee'r, a chariot-driver, 

2 R C^ar'itia 
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Cha'R.is^tJa [among the Romans] a fellival folemniz’d ©n 

the nth of the Calends of March. 
Chari'sticary, commendatory or donatory, a perfon to 

•whom the enjoyment of the revenues of a menaftery, benefice, 
&c. were givren. 

Charistolochi'a [with Botanifts] Mugwort, L. 
Cha'rITable [ F. cantatevole. It. charitativo, Sp. and 

Port.] loving, kind, bountiful, liberal. 
Charitably, lovingly, kindly, liberally. 

Cha'ritative [in Canon Law] as charitative Subfidy, Aid, 
Src. a moderate allowance granted by a council to a bilhop, to 
bear his expcnces to a council. 

Ch a rites [XdtiTif, i. e. the Graces] Aglaia, Thalia and 
Eupbrofyne, the daughters of Jupiter and Autonoe, or of Jupiter 
and Enrynome. One of thefe was painted with her back towards 
us, and her face fromward as proceeding from us; and the other 
two with their faces towards us, to denote that for one benefit 

refembling a trout, which breeds 
fome lew c- 

Ch'arre? a kind of fifh, 
ChA're 3 only in Winnandermere lake, and 

ther places in the north. 

Char re of Lead, a quantity confining of 30 pigs, weighing 
fix Hone-, wanting two pound, and every Hone weighing 12 
pound. 

Charts [charts, L. papers] deferiptions or draughts of any 
place, hydrographical maps, or projections of fome part of the lea 
in Plano. 

Cborographick Charts, are a defeription of particular coun¬ 
tries. 

Geographick Charts, general draughts of the whole globe of 
the earth upon a plain, cOmmonly call’d maps of the world. 

Heliographick Charts, deferiptions of the body of the fun, 
and of the Macula or lpots oblerved in it. 

Reduced Chart, is that wherein the Meridians are reprefen' 
ted by right lines, converging towards the Poles; and the pa- 

done we Ihould receive double thanks > they are painted naked, rallels by right lines parallel to one another, but unequal. 
to intimate that good offices Ihould be done without diffembling 
and hypocrify ; they were reprefented young, to fignify that the 
remembranee of benefits fhould never wax old ; and alfo laugh¬ 
ing, to fignify that we Ihould do good to others with chearfulnefs 
and alacrity. They are reprefented linked together arm in 
arm, to inilruft us that one kindnefs fhould provoke another, fo 
that the knot and bond of love fhould be indiffoluble. The po- 
efs tell* us, that they ufed to wafh themfelves in the fountain 
Acidalius, becaufe benefits, gifts and good turns, ought to be 

fincere and pure, and not bafe, fordid and counterfeit. 
Ch a'ri ty [Charite, F. Cariib, It. Chari dad, Sp. Caridade. 

Port, ch aritas, L.] the ancients ufed to paint the virtue charity, 
as a goddefs in yellow robes, fitting in an ivory chair, having 

on her head a tire of gold fet with precious ftones. 

Charts Hydrographick ) are fheets of large paper, on 
Ch a rts Marine S> which fevcral parts of the land and 
Sea Charts j fea arc deferibed, with their re- 

fpeflive coails, harbours, founds, flats, fhelvcs, fands, rocks, &c. 
together with the longitude and latitude of each place, and the 
points of the compafs. 

Selenographick Charts, particular deferiptions of the parts, 
appearances and Macula of the moon. 

Topographick Charts, are draughts of fome fmall part of 
the earth only, or of fome particular places without regard to 
its relative fltuation, as London, York, See. 

Charta, paper, L. [in Old Records] a charter or deed in 
writing, alio a fignal or token by which an eflate is held. 

Charta pardonationis fie defeftdcndo, the form of a pardon 
Cha'rity, is the love of our brethren, ora kind of brother- for killing another man in his own defence. L 

ly affedtion of one towards another. The rule and ftandard, that Charta pardonationis utlagaria, the form of a pardon of 
’an outlaw’d man. L. 

Charta fimpdex, a deed-poll, a Ample or Angle deed or 
inllrument. L. 

Cha'rtel [cartel, F.] a letter of defiance or challenge to a 
duel, ufed in ancient times, when combats were allowed for the 
determination of difficult controverfies in law. 

Cha'rter [chartre, F.] an inllrument or written evidence 
of things done between one party and another; but efpe- 
cially a writing or Letters patent, whereby the King grants pri¬ 
vileges to towns, corporations, (5c. 

Charters, were firll confirm’d by the broad feal in the time 

this habit is to be examin’d and regulated by among Chriltians, is 
the love we bear to ourfelves, or that Cbrif bore to us; that Is, 

it muft be unfeigned, confbmt, and out of no other defign but 

their happinefs. 
Charity is likevvife us’d for Alms. 

Charity bfgtns at Lottie. 
F. Charite bien ordonnee (well difpos’d) commence far foi- 

metne. The L. fay : Omnes Jibi malunt melius effe quam alteriV 
Or, Proximus fum egomet mihi. Ter. Gr. p/A«x J'i tctvTis 
p/AKKov «cPern xJ'iVct, Sec. Erafm, AcL all Apologies for ferv- 
ing our felvcs before our neighbours, We fay likewife in the 
fame Senfe; The Pricfl cbrijtens his own Child fir ft. The 
^ ,_of King Edward the ConfelTor, who was the firft King of Eng 
e'rm•<*' ^ '8 *»./WthTtHudeufeof to large and Ihtdyimpreffion. E 
(Every one ows himfelf the belt.) 
verbs to the fame Purpofe in Englifh, as. My Coat is nearer 
than my Cloak. The Shift is nearer than the Petticoat. Near is 
my Shirt, but nearer is my Skin, Scc* The Germ, fay : Dajff 

iff naeijEC alfi iJFE fteefe. (The Shirt is nearer than the 

Coat.) 
Charity [in Hieroglyphicks] is reprefented by a Pelican, 

becaufe fhe uourifhes her young with her own Blood. 
Charity is generally reprefented in Painting and Sculpture 

by a beautiful Woman of a friendly Afpedl, clad in red, a Flame 
proceeding from the Crown of her Head. A Child fucking at 
her Breaft, and one on each Side of her, embracing her with 
feemingly pleas’d countenances. Beautiful becaufe no charac¬ 
ter is more fo in either Sex, of a friendly Afpedf, becaufe true 
Charity and Friendlinefs are infeparable ; the Garment of red 
Ihews her Sprightlinefs, as the Flame does her Aftivity. The 
Number of Children are limited to three, to fignify the triple 
Power of Charity, for without her, we are taught, that Faith 
and Hope are nothing. 

To Chark ? tQ bum woocj t0 make charcoal. 
To CharrJ 
Cha'rlatan, a mountebank, or quack; a coaxing cheat, F. 
Cha'rlatanry [Cbarlatanerie, F.] wheedling, cheating or 

cogging, fair words; alfo quirks, tricks. 
Char leYs Wane, a northern eonllellation, the fame as Ur- 

fa major. 
Cra'rlock, a kind of herb. 
To Charm [ebarmer, F.] to bewitch; alfo to pleafe or de¬ 

light extremely, to tickle the ear; alfo to allay pain. 
"Charm [charme, F. of carmen, L. a verfe] an enchantment, 

fpell, allurement, bait; alfo Beauty. 
Charms [riwzw, F.] certain verfes or expreffions, which 

by fome are fuppos’d to have a bewitching power; alfo cer¬ 
tain particular graces in writing, as the charms of Eloquence, of 

Poetry, &c. 
Cha'rmer [charmeur, F. ] a perfon who charms, inchants 

or bewitches. 
Cha'rminc [of charmant, F.] engaging, alluring, delight- 

ing; 
Cha'rmincness, charming, delighting quality. 
Cha'rnel-houfe [ of caro, flelh, L. ebarnier, F. ] a place 

where the fcnlls and bones of the dead arc laid up. 

Charter [of the For eft] an inllrument in which the forell 
laws arc compris’d and exprelVd particularly. 

Charter [of Pardon] a deed or inllrument by which one is 
forgiven of a Iclony or other offence, committed againit the 
King’s crown or dignity. 

CHARTER-te/x [Chatreux, F.] a convent of Carthufian 
monks ; now a college founded and nobly endowed by Thomas 
Sutton, Efq ; 

Cha'rter Party [q. charta partita] an indenture between 
merchants or owners and mailers of Ihips, containing the parti¬ 
culars of their covenants and agreements. 

Charter Land, [in Law] fuch land as a man holds by char¬ 
ter, i. e, evidence in writing, otherwife call’d Freehold. 

Charterer, a Freeholder. 

C'hartis reddendis, a writ that lies againff one who is irr- 
trufted with the keeping of charters of Feolf, and refufes to deli¬ 
ver them. 

Cha'rtreux, Carthufian Monks, fee Charter-houfe. 
Cha'rtulary [ chartularius, L.] a keeper of a regiiler- 

roll, £sY. 
Cha'rvii.. See Chervil, (Ac. 
Chary [of carus, L. dear] tender, fparing of, 

Chary'bdis, a rock in the ftraits of Sicily. The poets re¬ 
late that this Cbarybdis was a woman of a favage nature, who 
fet upon all palfengers to rob them. And Ihe having Hole Her¬ 
cules's oxen, Jupiter kill’d her with his thunderbolts, and turn’d 
her into a furious monller, and call her into a gulph that bears 
her name. 

TY Chase [chaffer, F. cacciare, It.] to hutit, to purfue, to 
drive or fright away. 

To Chase [in Law] to drive cattle to or from a place. 
Chace [Sea Term] the Ihip chafed. 

To Chase [en chaffer, F.] with Goldfmiths, See. is to work 
plate after a particular manner, called chafed-work. 

Cha'ser [Sea Term] the Ihip in purfuit of the chafe. 
Stern Chase [SV<j Term] is when the chafe is right a head 

with the chafer. 

To lie with a Ship's forefoot in the Chase [ Sea Term ] is 

to fail the nearefl way to meet her, and fo to crofs her in her way 

A Ship of a good forward Chase [Sea Phrafe] a fhip that 
is fo built forward on a Hern, that fhe can carry many guns, to 

flioot 
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/hoot right forwards or backwards; called alfo a fh'ip of a gobd 
ftern-chafe. 5 

Chase Guns [of a Ship] are fuch whofe ports are either in 

the head (and then they are ufed in chafing of others) or in the 

Hern, and are ufed only when they are _ chafed or purfued by 

others. 

Cha'seable, that may be chafed or hunted. 

Chasm [yfA[j.A^Gr.] a wide gap or opening of the earth or 
firmament, an empty fpace. 

Chasma'tical, of or belonging to a chafm. 

Cha'ssery, a kind of pear like the ambret, ripening in De¬ 
cember* 

Chast Wood, a plant or herb fo called. 
Cha' st [chafte, F. c'ajlo. It. Sp. and Port, of caftus, L.] con¬ 

tinent, uncorrapted, undefiled, pure. 
To Chastize [chatier, F. caftigare, It. caftigar, Sp. and 

Port ] to infli 61 punifhments. 
Chastisements [with Horfemen] are correflions of the fe- 

vere and rigorous effects of the aids; lor when the aids are given 

with feverity they become punilhments. 
s/e Chastises one amtnUflf roanp. 

For one being by reproof and chaftifement amended, will 

give a good example, and thereby amend many others. This 

coniidcration ought to be of great weight to parents and mailers, 

not to be too lupine in this duty. 
Chastisement [chatiment, F.] punifhment, corre&ion. 
Chastele't, the common goal or feffions-hcwfe of Paris in 

Trance. 
Cha'stelain, a governour of a caflle, £37. 
To Cha'sten ? [caftigare, L. chatier, F.] to corrett or pu- 

To Chasti'se 5 nifh fuch as have committed a fault, £37. 
Cha'stness? [Chaftete, F. Caftitd, It. Caftidad,^ Sp. cafti- 
Cha'stity 5 dadt. Port, of caftitas, L.] a chrillian, moral 

virtue, in abilaining from unlawful pleafures of the ilelh, and 

ufing lawful ones with moderation. 
Chastity is reprefented in painting and fculpture, by a Wo¬ 

man of a modefl afpedl, holding in one hand a whip, as a mark 
of chaftifement, clad in white like a veftal, to Ihew her purity 
and innocence. At her feet cupid blinded, and his bow and ar¬ 
rows lying broken by him, to denote that fhe has fubdued con- 
cupifeence, and that the paffion of love has no more dominion 

over her. 
Or, her face cover’d with a veil of lawn, holding in her right 

hand a feepter, and in her left two turtle-doves. : 
. With others Ihe has been reprefented by the Goddefs Pallas, 

keeping down cupid (who is ftriking fire into a heart) with a 

yoke; At her feet an ermin. 
Conjugal Chastity, by an agreable damfel, whofe rolie is 

embroidered with lillies; holding in one hand a fprig of lau¬ 
rel , and in the other a turtle dove. 

Chasti-y, purely, undefiledly. 
Cha'suble, a prieft’s cope ufed atmafs, F. 
To Chat [caquetter, F.] to chatter or talk like a jay, alfo to 

prate. 

Chat [caquet, F.] prating, childifh, idle talk. 
Chat mod, fmall fticks fit for fuel. 

Cha'ttels [katljeplg. Du,] all goods moveable and immo¬ 
veable, but fuch as are in the nature of a freehold. 

Cha'ttels perfonal,are fuch goods as being wrongfully with¬ 
held, cannot be recovered but by perfonal attion; or fuch as ap¬ 
pertain immediately to a man’s perfon, as a horfe, See. 

Cha'ttels real, goods which do not belong to the perfon, 

but depend upon fome other thing, as apples upon a tree; a box 
containing charters of lands; &c. or fuch as iffue out from fome 

moveable thing pertaining to a perfon, as a leafe or rent for a 
term of years, Sc. 

To Ch att e r [probably of caquet er,F. or qufttECCn Du. 
to prate or babble] to make a noife, as birds do; to prate, to 
prattle. 

To Cha'tter [ probably of rtttercn, Du. or JittETEn, 
H. G. to tremble or fhake] to hit one againft the other, as the 
teeth do when a perfon ftiivers with cold. 

Cha'tter Pie, a mag pie. 
Chats [with Botanifts] the keys of trees, as afh-chats, fyca- 

more-chats, £37. 

Che'viijNDER ^ a fi/h call’d otherwifea chub. 

Chau'ntry. See Chantry, 
Chau'sse traps [in Mil. Affairs] machines 

of iron having four points of about three or four 
inches long, fo made, that which ever way they 
fall, there is ftill a point up, they are to be thrown 
upon breaches or" in p&ffes, where the horfe are to 
march, to annoy them, by running into their feet 
and laming them. 

Chaus se trap haut [with Horfemen'] a white-footed horfe, 
When the white marks run too high upon his legs, F. 

Chausss [inHeraldry] fignifics/JW, and in Blazon denotes 

a Sell ion in Bafe, the line by which it is formed proceeding 
from the extremity of the bafe, and afeending to the fide of the 
efcutcheon, which it meets about the Fejfe-point ; 
as if a chief had fhoos, the fame being a divifion 
made in it by lines drawn from the center of the 
lower line of the chief, to the middle parts of the 
fides thereof, W fo is faid to reprefent fhoos, as 

Emanche is faid to reprefent fleeves, as the figure 
annexed. 

Chausse [in Fortification] the level of the field, the plain 
ground. 

Cheap [of ceapan Sax. to buy or fell] denotes the places 
name, to which it is added, to be or have been a market town 
or place, as Qbeapjide, Eaficheap, Weft cheap, &c. 

Cheap [ceap of ccapan Sax. to buy, fignifies Price in gene¬ 
ral, as do f&oop, Du. fkarp, O and L. G, Jtauff, H. G. ] fold 
for a fmall price. 

djep bup gootJ Cheap toi)0 bring nothing 5?om?. 
Or who buy nothing at all. Spoken to Perfons who to fheav 

their Skill are finding Fault with the Prices of what every one 

elfe but themfelves buy. The Lat. fay ; Nullus emptor difticilis 
bonum emit opfonium- The Buyers of Bargains hinted' at in this 
Proverb are but too apt, according to another Saying, to bely 

their own Pockets, that is to fay, they have bought Things 
cheaper than they have. 

Cheap Gild [Old Law Term] a reftitution made by the hun¬ 

dred or county for any wrong done by one who was in Plegio, 
or for the good behaviour of whom fureties were put in. 

To Chea'pen [ ceapan Sax. fcooptn, Da. and L. G. to 
buy'] to ask ; alfo to beat down the price of a commodity. 

Cheapness, fmallnefs of price. 

Chear [chere, P.] gladnefs, joy, courage, heart. 
Chear, See Cheer. 
To Chear up, to encourage. 
Chea'rful, brisk, lively, pleafant. 
Chearfully, briskly, pleafantly. 

Chea'rfuliFess? [ofchere, F. of'%pu§tl, Gr.] light-heart- 
Chea'riness 3 ednefs. 

A Cheat [probably of cetra, Su#.] deceit, fham, knavery;'' 
alfo a deceitful perfon, who makes it his bufinefs to cheat, 
chowfe or cozen. 

Chea'tingness [of certa, Srf*.} defraud, or defrauding 
quality, 

Cheathi'n^uamins ? an Indian fruit refembling a chef- 

Chechi'nquamzns 5 nut> 
Check [echec, F.] lofs, fatal blow, misfortune; alfo cenfure 

or reproof, remorfe of confcience; alfo a term ufed at chefs- 

o Check [of echec, F.] to overlook; to reftrain or curb, 
to interrupt ; alfo to chide or taunt. 

Check [with Falconers] is when rooks, pies, or other birds, 

come within view of the hawk, and fhe forfakes her natural 
flight to follow them. 

CUrk of the Check, an officer of the court, fo fliled be- 
caufe he hath the check and controlment of the yeomen of the 
guard and all ufhers belonging to the King, Queen, or Prince. 

Check mate [at Chefs P/ay] a term ufed when the king is 
fo clofe lhut up, that there is no way left for his efcape, by 
which means an end is put to the game. 

Check Roll 7 a roll or book which contains the names of 

Checker Roll3 fuch as are in attendance and pay to the 
king, &c. as their houfhold fervants. 

Checky [in. Heraldry] is one of the mofl noble and mofl 

ancient fignres that are ufed in armoury, and a cer¬ 
tain author fays, ought to be given to none but va¬ 
liant warriers, in token of their nobility. For the 

chefs-board reprefents a field of battle, and the 

pawns and men on both Tides reprefent the foldiers 
of the two armies, which move, attack, advance or retire, ac¬ 
cording to the two gamefters that are their generals, fee the fi¬ 

gure annexed. This figure is always eompofed of metal and co¬ 
lour, and fome authors would have it reckoned among the feve- 

ral forts of furs. 
Checka'laton, a fort of checkered fluff. 

Che'cker Work [of echequier, F.] work th*t is checkered or 
fet out with divers colours. 

Checkere'lli panni [Old Laid] cloth checkered or diver- 

fified in weaving. 
Che^dder Cheefe, Chedder Cheefes [fo called from the place 

near Wells in Somerfetjbire, where they are made] are fo large 
as fometimes to require more than one man to fet them on the 

table ; it is faid they are fo large that the whole town contribute 

their milk to make one of thofe cheefes. 
Cheek [chece, ceac or ceoca. Sax. tho’ Cafaubon will force it 

from y'ivvs, Gr.] a part ©f the face and other things. 
Cheek by jole. clofe together, fide to fide. 

Cheeks [of a Ship] are two pieces of timber on each fide of 
the mall to llrengthen it at the top. 

Chee* 
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Cheer [ ebere> F. probably of Ketfci,Gr. joy] entertain¬ 

ment, good fare. 

Ktfati goon Cheer is larking, jFrtenfcs totfl be packing. 
L. Cum Fortuna peril, nullus amicus erit. And fo the Germ. 

5em iSlurke bctfcbtotnhcn aiick bie ifreun5e (Fortune 
and Friends difappear together.) Daily Experience fo fufficiently 
evinces the Truth of this Proverb, that it needs no Illuftration. 

Cheer [in Sea Language"] to fare, as how chear you, how 
fare you ? what chear? what lbte of health, &c are you in ? 

Cheese [cepe, Sax. cacio. It. quej'o, Sp. quiff jo, Port, cafeus, 
L.] an eatable Well known. 

Ktoula pou make me belicbe fi)t l^oon is mabe of green 
Cheese ? 

The Scots fay : Would you make me trow '(believe) that Spade- 
Shafts bear Plumbs ? Both made ufe of when any one would 
grofsly impofe upon, our Senfes, and endeavour to perfuade us 
Things which are impoflible in their Nature. The Lat. lay ; 
Nil intra ejl Oleum, nil extra eft in Nuce, duri. The Germ. 
fay ; <£r toil! mid) bcrcben 5as staffer lanfff ben i3erg tyn* 
nen. (He would perfuade me the Water flows up Hill.) The Fr. 

flue les Etoiles font de Papillotes, {That the Stars are Spangles). 
Cheese -Cakes, a fort of cakes made of curds and other in¬ 

gredients. 
Cheese Running, the herb Red-draw. 
Chee'slip, an infeil, a fow or hog-loufe. 
Cheeslip [cyplib, <5Vw.] a bag in which rennet for cheefe 

is made and kept ; being the ftomach-bag of a young fucking- 
calf that has never taded any other food but milk, when the curd 
was indigeded. 

Chef ]in Heraldry] the fame as chief, F, 
Chelido'nia [Botany] celandine or fwallow-wort, L. 
Chei'locace [of a lip, and kako{, evil] a canker 

in the mouth or lips. 
Che’lmer [corruptly for kill mar, Brit. i. e.] the reflux of 

the Sea, 
Chelo'ne [of yihuvn, Gr. a tortoife] an indrument to make 

a gradual extenlion in any fraftur’d member, in which motion 
it refeinbles the llownefs of a tortoife. 

Chelo'nion [of p/?Aavrj, Gc.J a hump-back, fo called from 
its refemblance to a tortoife. 

Cheloni'tes [of ■^zKtd'cov, Gr. a fwallow] a done found 
in the bellies of young lwallows, good againd, the falling-ficknefs. 

Chema^ [pcV-”r Gr.] a mcafure among the ancients, con- 
Ch e m e 5 taining two finall fpoonfuls. 
Che mi'a [dmo t»T yya, Gr.] the fam. as chymia. 
Che'mice, the art of cafling figures in metals. 
Chemi'n, way or road, F. 
Chemin des rondes [in Forttftcat.] the way of the rounds, a 

fpace between the rampart and the lower parapet, for the rounds 
to go about. See Falfe Bray. 

Che'mise. a fhirt or fliift, a lining or a eafing with done; F. 
Chemi'se [with MaJ'ons] the folidity of a wall from the Ta¬ 

lus or dope to the done-row, F. 
Fire Che'mise [of fhy.ti, a hiatus or gaping, Gr.] a piece of 

linnen cloth iteeped in a compodtion of oil of Petreoleum, Cam¬ 
phor and other combudible matters, ufed at-fea to fet fire to an 
enemies veflel. 

Chemise [in Fortification] a wall with which a baflion or 
any work of earth is faced or lined for its greater fupport or 

drength. 
Chemistry, is an art whereby fenfible bodies contained in 

veffels (or at lead capable of being contain’d therein and rendred 
fenfible) are fo changed by means of certain indruments, and 
efpecially fire, that their feveral powers and vertues are thereby 
difeovered ; with a view to the ufes of medicine, natural phi¬ 
losophy, and other arts and occafions of life. 

Che'mosis, a dwelling of the white coat of the eye, called al¬ 
buginea tunica, that makes the black of it appear hollow, and is 
a violent inflammation with extreme pain, the eye-lids being tur¬ 

ned infide out. 
Cheno'pus [p^nvoTaf, Gr.] the herb Goofe-foot. 
Che'rif, a title of dignity among the Saracens and Moors, 

one who is to fucceed the Calif or foveraign Prince. 
To Cherish [cherir, F.] to make much of, to maintain ; al- 

fo to nourifh,, to keep warm. 
Cher isher [of cherir, F.] one who cherilhes. 
Che'rmes, a kind of berry. See Kermes. 
To Chern. See t» Churn. 
Cherni' tes [%ep/t7tl(. Gr.] a done like ivory, ufed by the 

ancients to preferve dead bodies in. 
Che'rry [cerafum, L. cerife, F. ciriegia. It. cereza, Sp. 

eereije. Port.] a berry or fruit well known. 
Cherse'tum [Old Latin Records] any cultomary offering 

made to the parifh pried, or to the appropriators of a benefice. 
Chersone'se [in Geography] a peninlula, a trail of land al- 

mod encompaffed with the fea. 
Che'rub 7 [DVD, Heb. i. e fulnefs of knowledge] the 
C h E' R u b im y■ fecond of the nine orders of angel s. 
C’hjerubi micai, of pertaining to, or like a cherubim. 

Che'rvil [c erf evil, F. eerfoglio, It. ehcerefoUum, L. kat4 
bel, G. cepville, SVrx.] an herb. 

To Che'rwit, to ery like a partridge. 
Che'sup, a finall vermin that lies under llonesor tiles. 
Che'snut [cyptbean, Sax. caftanea. L. chataigne, F, Ca- 

ftagvea. It. caftanna, Sp. taftanhas. Port.] a nut well known. 

Chess [echecs, F.] a game performed with little round pieces 
of wood, on a board divided into 64 lquares, where art and fa- 
gacity are fo indifpenfably requifite, that chance feems to have no 
place; and a perfon never lofes but by his own fault. Each fide 
has 8 men and as many pawns, which arc to be moved and fhif- 
ted according to certain laws and rules of that game. 

Che'ss-trees [in a Ship] two finall pieces of Timber on 

each fide of it, a little before the loof; having a hole in them, 

through which the main tack runs, and to which it is haled 

down. 

Chest [caej~c, cipte or cypre,aSa*. kiffp, Du. and Dan. 
kifla, G. caiffe, F. caffa, It. cifta, L. kirz. Perf. of Scyth.] 
a fort of box, coffer or trunk. 

Chest [in Anatomy] the bread, that hollow part of a hu¬ 
man body, which contains the heart and lungs. 

Chest rope [with Mariners] a rope added to the bread-rope 

when the boat is tow’d at the Hern of the fhip to keep her from 
fhearing or Twinging to and again. 

Chesting, the filling dead bodies with fpices to preferve 
them. 

•Chest Traps, boxes or traps for catching pole-cats and other 
vermin in. 

Chest foundering. See Foundering. 
Che 'vage ? [of chef F. the head] a fum of money paid by 

Chi'vage^ villains to their lords as an acknowledgment of 
fheir fubjeilion, L. T. 

Cheva'ler [with Horfemen] is when a horfe in paffaging 
upon a walk or trot, his far fore-leg erodes or overlaps the other 
fore-leg every time or motion, F. 

Che'valry [of chevalier, F.] knighthood 
Cheva'ntia [OldLaw] a loan of money upon credit. 
Cheval 7 [Mi tit ary Affairs] a fort of turn-. 
Chevaux be frize^ pikes, being ipars of wood, about 

ten or twelve foot long, and a 
foot diametter, cu t into 6 faces, 

and bored through; each hole 
is arm’d with a fhort fpike, 
fhod with iron at each end 
about an inch diameter, 6 foot 
lopg and 6 inches diitant one 
from another; fo that it points 
out every way, and is uied in 
dopping finall overtures or open 
as a defence againd horfe. 

, Gheve lle [in Heraldry] fignifies dreaming 
1. a dream of light darting from a comet or bla¬ 

zing dar, vulgarly cajlcd the Beard, according to 
the figure annexed. 

Chevre'tte [in Mil. Affairs] an engine 
for railing guns or mortars into their carria¬ 
ges ; it is made of two pieces of wood about 
four foot long, danding upright upon a third 
which is iquare ; they are about a foot afun- 
der and parallel, being pierced with holes ex- 
adfly oppofite to one another, with a bolt of 
iron, which being put thro’ thefe holes high 
er or lower at pleafure, ferves, with a hand 

fpike, which takes its poife over this bolt, 
to raife the gun or mortar. 

Cheveleu'res [with French Botanifts] 
the fibres or firings of trees or plants. 

CheverIl Leather, a fort of foft tender 
leather made of the skin of wild goats. 

Cheveri'llus [Old Law] ayoung cock or cockling. 
Che vils [m a Ship] finall pieces of timber nailed on the in- 

iide of it to fallen it to the ropes called fheets or tacks. 

Che'vin [chevefne F.] the Chub-fifh. 

Chevisa'nce [of chevir or vifier a chef,?.] a bargain or 
contrail ; alio an unlawful contrail in point of ufury, or a corn- 
pofition between debtor and creditor, F. L. Term. 

Chevi ti^T, [Old Law Records] heads of ploughed lands. 
Chevisze 3 
Che vron 7 in Heraldry] is an ordinary formed -'—I 

Che veron of a twofold line, fpire-wile or 1 
pyramidical, the foundation being in the dexter or 
finifier bafe-points of the efcutcheon, and the acute 

point of the fpire, near to the top of the efcutcheon, as in 
the figure annexed. 

This ordinary refembles a pair of barge-couples or rafters, 
filch as carpenters fet on the higheft part of a houfe for fiup- 
porting the roof, and betokens the atchieving fome bufinels of 

moment, or furniflungfgnxe chargeable or memorable work. 

Some 

places, or placed in breaches, alfo 

1 
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Some fay it reprefents Protection, others lay Conjiancy, Tome 

the fpurs of knights. 

Per Chevron \\w Heraldry] ox Party per Chevron, is when 

the field is divided only by two (Ingle lines, rifing from the two 
bafe-points and meeting in a point above, as the Chevron does. 

Chevron abaifs'd [Heraldry] is when its point does not ap¬ 

proach the head of the chief, nor reach farther than the middle 

‘of the coat. 
Chevron broke, is when one branch is feparated into two 

pieces. 

Che'vron cloven, is when the tipper point is taken off, fo 

that the two pieces only touch at one of the angles. 

Che'vron couched, is when the point is turned down¬ 

wards on one fide of the efeutcheon. 

Chevron divided, is when the branches are of feveral metals, 

or when metal is oppofed to colour. 

Chevron inverted, is when the point is towards the point of 

the coat, and its branches towards the chief. 
Chevron mutilated, is when it does not touch the extremes 

of the coat. 

Che'vroned [in Heraldry] is when it is filled with an equal 

number of chevrons. 

Counter Chevroned [in Heraldry] is when a chevron is fo 

divided, that colour is oppofed to metal. 

Chevrone'l [in Heraldry] is the diminutive of 

chevron, and as fuch contains only half of the che¬ 

vron, as in the figure annexed. 

Chevronne'? fignifies the parting of the (hieldfeveral times 

Chevronny'^ chevron-wile, as in the figure above. 
To Chew [ceopian, or ceapen, Sax. feaiitnen, Du. fcauen, 

G.] to grind or break the food between the teeth. 

To chew the Cud upon a Thing, that is, to confider or re¬ 

flect upon a thing. 
Chewd meat, a name given to minc’d Pyes. 
Chew'ing Balls [with Farriers] certain balls compofed of fe¬ 

veral forts of drugs, to be chewed by horfes for the recovery of 

loll appetite. 

Chiaro obscuro. See Clara obfeuro. 
Chia've [in Mufick Books] is a cliff, a term or charafter of 

Mufick, Ital. a Key. 

Ch iau's, an officer of the Turkijh court, who does the du¬ 
ty of an ulher ; and alfo an ambaffadour to foreign courts. 

Chibol [dboule, F. jippel, L. G. jtoiebel, H. G.] a finall 

fort of onion. 

Chica'ne ? [of cicum the skin of a pomegranate, accord- 

Chica'nry^ ing to menage ; whence the Spaniards derive 

their chico, little, flender : chicane, being convcrfant about tri¬ 

fling things] in Lazo it is an abufe in judiciary proceedings, ei¬ 
ther with a defignto delay the caufe, or to impofe on the judge 
or the contrary party ; a wrangling, crafty manner of pleading a 
caufe with tricks, quirks and fetches; the perplexing or fplitting 
a caufe, petilogging, F. 

Chica'ne ? [in the Schools] is ufed to import vain fo- 

Chica'nry^ phifms, fubtleties and diftinftions, with de- 

figu to obfeure truth and protraft difputes. 

To Chica'ne [chicaner, F.] to perplex or puzzle a caufe? 
to ufe quirks; tricks or fetches. 

Chichar [XD, Heb.] a talent of filver, worth 375 pound, 
of gold, 4506. 

Chi'chlincs, the pulfe called everlafting peas. 

A Chick 1 [cicen, fc.mfe.rn, Du., fcudjen, L. G* 

A Chicken^ feufblein, H. G. or, as Cafaubon will, of 
K/xxof, Gr. a cock] the young of a hen. Alfo (metaphorically) 
a feeble, mean-fpirited creature, a Daftard. 

tICfjo t^e Tap runs', t\)t Chicken i)as Gaings. 

That is, as wife as the Deceitful may think themfelves, Inno¬ 

cence is feldom fo unguarded, but it has fome Defence or Pro- 
teftion ; and if no other, always that of Providence. 

3To reefeon one'sChickens before thep arefyifd/ti. 

L Ante V 1 cl or i am Encomium canere, PI. in Lyf. (To fing 
I riumph before the Viftory) and fo the Fr. Chanter le Tri- 
omphe avant la Vittoire. The G. fay: 3ft) rufft 3j?aafc, £\)2 
tjann er im Her^e Iiegt. (You cry out Hare, before he is in the 
Net.) To be 100 forward in one’s Dependance. 

Cl)iliirenant> Chicken muff altoapsbe ptefcing. 

x That is, mull eat often (becaufe the Body gr@wing requires 
a continual Nourilhment) and but a little at a Time, (not to op- 
prefs their weak Stomachs, and extinguilh the natural Heat, as 
too much Oil will quench a Flame, when a little and often re¬ 
peated, nourifhes and keeps it alive. 

To Chide, Itr.V. [cioan, or chiban,iS/JA1.] to rebuke or 
taunt at ; alfo to brawl or brangle. 

Chid [Irr. Imp. cib or chib, &zx.] did chide. 

Chid \ [At. Part. Pr] have or am chid or chidden. 
Chidden ^ 

A Chider [cidepe, Sax.] a reprehender, a rebukefi. 
Chiding [of cioan Sax.] rebuke, &c. 

to tije 5)oufe hofjere tfyere is no Chiding. 
Where the Mailers or Heads of Families or Parents of Chi?* 

dren, are lo remils as never to find fault or corteft, Liber11— 
mfin will gradually creep into and get the upper Hand, and ill 
fuch Families Woe will as certainly enfue. 

Chief [chef\ F ] firft, principal, loveraign. 
Lands held in Chief. See Capite. 
Che if [in Mil. Affairs] a commander in chief, a general. 
A Chief [in Heraldry, ihef. F.] is an honourable ordinary# 

and that which takes Up the upper part of the efeutcheon, and 
reprefer.ts a man’s head, and the ornaments us’d both by ancients 
and moderns. 

The Chief, as all other honourable ordinaries do, mull take 
up juft one third part of the efeutcheon, efpeeially if they be 

alone in the Ihield ; but if there be more of them they mull be 
lcffened in proportion to their number, and the fame when they 

are canton’d, attended and bordered upon fome other figures. 

In Chief, fignifies any thing born in the chief 
part or top of the efeutcheon. 

A Chief Chevron'd, bended or paled, is when it has a Che* 
vron. Pale, or Bend contiguous to it, and of the lame co¬ 
lour with itfelf. 

A Chief fupported, is when the two thirds at the top are of 
the colour of the field, and that at bottom of a different co¬ 
lour. 

Chief Point [in Heraldry] is the uppermoll part of an ef* 
cutcheon, and is three fold Dexter middle, and Sinijter chief 
Point. 

Chief Pledge, the fame as Headborough. 
Chi'efly [of chef, F ] principally. 
Chie'ftain, a captain or general. 

Chie'co [among the Barbadians] a fmall inleft that gets in¬ 
to the feet, and is very troublefome. 

Chie're [with Florifs] the leucoium luteum, or wall-flower. 

Chi e'se [in Mufick Books] is a mark fet to mufick to diftin-„ 
guilh that defign’d for churches, from that which is deligned 

for chambers or private conforts, as Sonata di Chief, is a Sonata 
for the chapel, or church. Ital. 

Chi'lblain [of chilland blain] a fcrrt of fwelling occalioned 
by cold. 

A Child [cilb, 5^x.] a fon or daughter. 

(72 bag native Child nor d)tcfc 
F. II a ni Enfans ni Suivans. That is, he is a Angle 

Man. 

'Sdjc Child fait} noting but tofjat \)z fceattJ at fifje Jire. 
To which pretty nearly anfwers another Proverb. 

d3f)at Children ijeatat H)ome foon dletf abroah. 

Thofe Proverbs are both defign’d asWarnings to us, to be cau¬ 

tious how we talk of anything, we would have kept in private, 
before Children. 

Chi'ldhood [cilb-hab, Sax.] the Hate of a child. 

Ch 1 ldermKss-day, [of cilb, a child, and maepj*, Sax. the 
mafs] a feall obferved on the 28th of December : in commemo¬ 
ration of the children of Bethlehem, murthered by Herod. 

Chi'lding. bringing forth children, childbearing. 

Child ing [with Botanifts] a term ufed of plants, when 

their offspring exceeds the number of their ordinary kind, as child* 

ing dailies, &c. 

Childingness [cilb, Sd#, a child] the frequent bearing 
children. 

\ 
Chi'ldish [cilbipc, Sax.] like a child, imprudent, filly. 

Childishly, fillily, imprudently. 

Childishness [cilbiycnej'. Sax.] fimplicity, unexperienced- 
nefs. ' ' 

Children, Irr: PI. 

Children are poor Sven’s fttdjes. 

That is, e’en as they prove, and this in a great Meafure, as they 
are educated. Let a Man be ever fo poor, he is at lealt capable of 
giving good Inftruftion, and fetting a good Example. 

Children are certain Cares, uncertain Comforts. 

The truth of this Proverb, it is to be fear’d, is but too well 

grounded. 

Children, tofyen little, mafce parents Tools, toijen 

great, mail. 

The firft, becaule we are apt to be fond of them even to 
Folly and ridicule; the latter, by their Difobedience and Un- 

towardlinefs. 

Chi'ldwit [Sax. Lam Term] a power to take a fine of one’s 
bond woman, that has been gotten with child without -one’s 

confent; this was 3 s. and 4 d- in the manour of Writ tie in 

EJfex. 
z S Chi'liad 
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Cat'Ll ad Gr.] the Number of 1000, whence Ta¬ 
bles of Logarithms are alfo called chiliads. 

Chi'li arch [^/Aia.py&>, ofp^/A/«f andct^^Cr.] a Go- 
vernour, a commander of ioOoMen, a colonel. 

Chi'li asts [cbiliajlte, L. of yi\tcl$, Gr.] a Sett of Chrif- 
tians called from the Latin Millenaries, who hold that after the 
1 alt or general Judgment, Chrift fhnll come and reign perfonally 
iooo Years with his Saints on the Earth. 

Chilia'gon [yiKtds aThoufand, and yovict, Gr. a coiner] 
a plain Figure, having 1000 Sides and Angles. 

Chi liody'name [of yjKut<; a Thoufand, and J'vva.y.ii Po¬ 
wer or Virtue, Gr.] an Herb having iooo Virtues, a Sort of 
Gentian. 

Ch iliophy'llon [ yihtoq>vk\ov, of yiktcts iooo, and 
CuAAoi', Gr. a Leaf] the Herb Milfoil, Yarrow or Thoufand 
Leaf, L. 

Chill 7 [ of cele. Sax. feiiljl, G. ] cold, or fenlible of 

Chi’lly^ cold. 
Chi'lliness, coldnefs, or fenfibility of cold. 
Ch i loca'ce [in Surgery] a canker in the mouth, frequent in 

young children. 
Ch i lo'n ian? [of Chilo, one of the 7 wife Men of Greece, 
Chilo'nick^ whofe Sentences were very fhort ] a brief 

compendious way of writing as a Chilonick Stile. 
Chimb or Chine, the End of a Barrel, Tub, &c. as chine 

Hoop. 
Chimera [chimere, F. chimera, It. Sp. and L. of yl/xcuy., 

Gr.] a Monlter feigned to have the Head of a Lion, the Belly of 
a Goat, and the Tail of a Serpent ; alfo a Mere Whimfey, a 
caltle in the air, an idle fancy. 

Chimaf/ra [y/y.«/0!, Gr.] a Vulcano or Mountain of Lycia, 
that vomited Fire ; the Truth of the Fable is, the Top of it 
being inhabited by Lions, the Middle abounding with Paftures 
for Goats, and at the Bottom by Serpents : This gave Place to 
the Fable, that Chimeera was a Monfler that vomited Flames, 
had the Head and Bread: of a Lien, the Belly of a Goat, and the 
Tail of a Dragon; and bccaule Belleropbon rendered this Moun¬ 
tain habitable, he is laid to have flain the Chimeera. Others fay 
this Chimeera was a Mountain oppofite to the Sun, which caufing 
Reflections and fervid Heats in the Summer-time, being difperfed 
through the Fields made the Fruits wither, and that Belleropbon 
perceiving what was the caule of this Mifchief cut away the Part 
of the Precipice that moft of all reflected. Pliny fays the Fire 
of the Mountain or Vulcano would kindle with Water, and be ex- 
tinguifhed by nothing but Earth or Dung. 

Ciiime'rical, pertaining to fuch a chimera, imaginary, 

that has no ground of truth. 
Chi meric ally, whimfically, imaginarily. 
Ch 1 me'ricalness [of cbimerique, F. of chimera, L. y\- 

fj.cn y, Gr.] imaginarineis, whimflcalnefs. 
Chime [prob. ofgamme, F.] a tune fet upon Bells or in a 

clock ; a kind of periodical Mufick, produced at certain Seafons 
of the Day, by a particular Apparatus added to a clock ; likewife 

a Set of Bells. 
Bo Chime in with a Perfon, to fay as he fa} s. 

Ch i m i n, vid. Cbemin. 
Ch i'minaoe [ofcbemin, F. a Way] a Toll paid for Paflage, 

through a F’orelt, Old Lazu. 
Chi'mmaR ? a Kind of Veftment without Sleeves, worn 
S1 m a r 3 by Bifhops between their Gown and their 

Rochet. 
Chi'mny [caminus, L. whence cheminee, Fr. cammino, Ital. 

chiminea, Sp. chimenee, Port, of caminus, L. &amtn,G.] a Fire- 
hearth, Funnel, CV. for the conveyance of Smoak. 

Chi'mny-Money, a Impofltion or Tax of 2 Shill.per annum, 
formerly laid upon every Fire-hearth, &c. 

Ch 1 n [tftinnE, Du. JBtinn, G. Jftint), Dan. and Su. tho’ Ca- 
faubon chufes to derive it of yivuov, Gr. cinne, andchinne. Sax.] 
the lower Part of the Face. 

tys 500U ftounmtng tofyj is l)ElB up bp tye Ch i n. 
That is. It is no Wonder if a Man thrives, who is fupported and 
aflifted by others who have both the Will and the capacity to do 

it. 
Ch 1 n Scab, a fcabby Difeafe in Sheep, the fame that is by 

Shepherds called the Dartars. 
China Ware, a Sort of fine earthen Ware made in China, a 

Part of the Eajl-Indies. See Porcelain. 
China Root, a medicinal Root, brought to us from both the 

Indies. 
Chinch [chinch e, Sp.] a Sort of Infett ; a Bug. 
Chine [Echine, F.] the Back-bone or Ridge of the Back of a 

Horfe. 
To Chine a Beaft [ eebiner, F.] to cut him down quite 

through the Back-bone. 
A Chine of Pork, a certainjoint fo cut. 

Chine Coiighl [probably of Du. ] a violent 
Cmu-Cough 5 cough to which young children are inci¬ 

dent: 
Chink [cink. Sax ] a chink in a wall, board, &c, alfo [in 

c H 
a canting Senfe ) Mony, fo call’d becaufe it chinks in the Poc¬ 
ket. 

To C’h ink, to make a Noife as Money or Pieces of any Me¬ 
tal do when fhaken. 

Chints, a fine Indian painted Calico. 
A Chip, a bit chipt off from wood. 
a Chip of tty fame Blorfe. That is, a Son who is like his. 

Father, either in Perfon or Qualities; tho’ it is almolt always ta-* 
ken in an ill Senfe. 

ILt&e a Chip in l^CtagP. That is, does neither Good nor 
.Harm. 

To Chip, to cut to chips. 

Chip [from cyppan, Sax. to buy and fell] fliews that the pla¬ 

ce, to which it is added, either is or was a market-town, as 

Chipnam, Chippenham, ho. 

Chopping [of cyppan or eeapati, Sax. to buy or fell] figni- 
fies the place, to the name of which it is added, to be or have 

been a market-town or place, as Chippin-Norton, Chipping-Wi- 
comb, &c. 

Chipping or chirping-merry, that is, verypleafant over 
a Glafs of good Liquor. 

Chique' [at Smyrna] a weight for weighing of goat’s-wool, 
containing 500 drams or 2 okes, which is 5 pound 10 ounces, 
7 drams. 

Chira'cra [yjn^dygy., ofyftg a hand, and ciyy. a captu¬ 
re or feizing] the gout in the hands. 

Chira'grical, belonging to having the gout in the hands. 

Chira-'psy [xi‘£PA'lct’ °{Xrk a band, and a. or}a, Gr. to 
touch] a touching or feeling with the hand. 

Chirchege'mote ? [Old Law] a certain ecclefiaflical 
ClRCGEMOTE $ COUrt. 

Chi'rocraph ? [yjif'oyypov, of yjis a hand, and yyc 
Ciiiro graphum^ coco to wuite, G/\J a hand-writing, a 

bond or bill of one’s own hand. 

Chiro'graphum [with theEnglijh Saxons] a publick con¬ 
veyance or deed of gift- 

C h i ro’g r a ph e r [in the Common Pleas] an Officer who en- 
groffes the fines acknowledged in that court. 

Ch i ro'gr aphy [ chirografo, It. chirographus, L. vziy- 
yyapU, Gr. ] a writing under one’s own hand. 

Chiro'logy [yjJ&koytct, of yz\<> a hand, and Asy&% 
fpeech, Gr.] a talking by figns made with the hands. \ 

Chiromancer [ chiromancier, F.] one who pretends to tell 
fortunes by the hand, or by that art which is commonly called 
Palmiftry. 1 

Chi'romancy [chiromancie, F. chiromanzia.lt. chiroman- 
cia. Sp. chit omantia, L. yz/gy/xavTiici, of yitq and f/.cioTsict,Gr.J 
a ridiculous kind of Divination, whereby they pretend to dis¬ 
cover the conftitution and Tempers of Perfons, and to pre- 

di£t future Events by the Lines, Wrinkles and Marks in the 
Hand. 

Chiroma'ntical, of or pertaining to chiromancy. 
Chirones [of yu{n,Gr. the hands] a fort of wheals arifing 

in the palms of the hands, the fame as Sirones. 

Chironia Vitis [Botany] the wild or blank vine briony, fo 
called from Chiron. 

Ch 1 r 0 n 10 n, the herb centaury. 

Chironium Ulcus, a boil or fore, which comes efpecially on 
the thighs and feet, fo named becaufe it has need of fuch an one 
as Chiron to cure it. 

Chiro'nomy [cbironomia,L. ofyityvofAa, of yeif the 
hand, and vofj.<& law, Gr.] a geffure with the hand either in ora¬ 
tors or dancers, Ufc. 

Chiro'thesy [chirothejia, L. of Gr.] a laying 
on of the hands. 

Chirotoni'a [yiifyTov'ict, Gr.] the impofition of hands in 
conferring any prieitly orders. 

To Chirp [prob. formed from the likenefs of the found ] to 
make a noife as birds do. 

Chi'rping Cup [i. e. a cheering-cup] a cup of good Li¬ 
quor. 

Chirrichote, a Word ufed by the Spaniards in Derifion of 
the French, who pronounce chirri for kyry. 

Chirurgeon [ cbirurgien, F. cbirurgo. It. cirujano, Sp. 
chirurgus, L. ^2/pK py&, Gr. j one who pra<5tifes the Art of 
chirurgery. 

a gooD Chirurceon muff tybe an (or piercing \ 
a JLton’S (or undaunted) J?eart, anti a JLatJg’s (or/oft} 

i^anD. Thefe three natural Qualities are certainly, if not abfolu- 
tely requifite, yet very proper and of great Ufe 'in the Pra&ice 
of Surgery. 

Chiru Rc.r y of yzlg a hand, and \pyov work, 
Gr.] is the third branch of the curative part of medicine, and 
teaches how fundry difeales of the body of man may be cured by 
manual operation. It is by fome divided into 5 parts : 1. Svn- 
thefis, a fetting together of things that are leparated. 2. Dicerefis, 
a feparating of things that w'ere continued before. 3. Diortbaits, 
a correcting of things fqueezed together. 4. Exerefis, a taking 
away of what is fuperfluous. G Anapltrofis, a filling up that 

which 



which was deficient; it Is vulgarly pronounced and written Sur¬ 

gery. . 
Chiru'r-gick [ chirnrgique, F. of cbirurgtcus, L. J pertain¬ 

ing to the Art of Surgery. 
Cm's el ? [ dj'e/io, It. cifeau, F. prob. offeindere, to cut, 

Ch i 'zy. e l 5 q. fcififellum] a tool lifed by carpenters for cutt¬ 

ing and ripping. * 

To Chit [with Husbandmen'] fpoken of Seed, which is 

faid to chit, when it fir ft of all lhoots its fmall Root into the 

'Earth. c 
A Chit [ probably either of cito, Ital. a Httle Boy, or or 

Jutrrn, a young cat J a little fniveling Boy or Girl ; alio a 

Freckle. 
Chit chat, trifling or goffipping talk. 

A Chi p Lark) a Bird. 
Chi'tteface [either of thiche, F. meagre* or cbicbe-faci, 

chaucerl a meagre, ftarveling child , a puny child with a little 

face. 
Chi'tterlings [prob. for Shit ter lings, becaufe the excre¬ 

ments are contained in them, or ofkuttdff, Tout, the inwards] 

Hogs Guts dreflcd for Eating; alio a Sort of Pudding or Sau- 

fage. 
Chi'tty, freckly, having freckles. 

CnirrY-face, one having a little face, or opprobrioufly a 

fimple body, an ideot. 
Chivalry [cbevallerie, F. cavalleria, It. andSp.] Knight¬ 

hood, Horiemanlhip, Valour, as Deeds of Chivalry, i. e. migh¬ 

ty feats of arms, notable exploits. 
Chivalry [in a Law Sen/e] a particular Tenure or Man¬ 

ner of holding Lands, by which the Tenant is obliged to per¬ 

form fome noble or military Office to his Lord ,- a Tenure by 

Knights Service. 
Chives ? [with Botanijls] the fine threads of flowers, or 

Ch i eves £ the little knobs, which grow on the tops of tho- 

fe threads./ 
Chi'ves [c'wes,F.] a fort of fmall Onions. 
Chi’ves tipt with Pendants [Botany] is when the horn or 

thread of a flower has a feed hanging and fhaking at the point of 

it, as in tulips, &c. 
Chi'vets [with Botanijls1 the fmall parts of the roots ofplants, 

by which they are propagated. 

Chleuasmus [of yKzvd(eo, Gr. to jeer] a laughing to fcorn, 

a mocking, a jeering or fcoffing, a rhetorical figure uled to that 

purpofe, 
Chlo'ritis [ yhu^Ttc, Gr. ] a precious Stone green as 

Grafs 
Chloro'sis [yfiafiortif, ofy^coipQco, Gr. to appear green] 

the Green-ficknels, a Difeafe in young Girls, which feems 

to be a kind of phiegmatick Dropfy , proceeding from a 

Stoppage of the Menfies, and a Want of Fermentation in the 

Blood. 
Choa'ne [ofyadvw, Gr. a Funel ] a kind of Tunnel in the 

Bafts of the Brain, V>y which the ferous Excrements are brought 

down from the Ventricles to the primary Glandule ; alfo the Pel¬ 

vis or Baffin of the Reins. 
Choa'spites [of ycAo-friTnc, Gr.] a precious ftone of a green 

colour, that glitters like gold. 

To Chock? [probably of choquer, F. to ftrike, dafh or 

To Chuck5 beat againft] to give a perfon a light touch 
with the fingers under the chin, as a token of kindnefs ; alfo to 
play at pitching money, £sY. into a hole. 

Cho'colate [F. and Sp. chioecolato,ltd] a drink made of the 

Indian Cocoa-nut. 
Choe'nicis [of yp\\vt%, Gr.] v. Terebellum. 
Choe'ras [of yoi%&. Gr. a hog] the Struma, fo named be¬ 

caufe hogs are fubjedt to that diftemper. , 

Choe'nix [ofXom|,Gr.] a meafure in ufe among the An- 
tients, containing 2 iextaries or 3 Esiglijh pints. 

Choice [choix, F.] eledion, the ad of choofing ; alfo rare, 

chofen out from others. 

^cbfon’S Choice tijat or none. This Proverb is faid to 
have had it’s Rife from one HobJ'on, an Innkeeper at one of the 
Univerftties, who let Horfes to Students, but would always 

oblige"them to take that Horle which was next in Turn, were 
he good or bad, or would let them none. 

Choice, emblematically reprefented. v.EleElion. 
Choice, Adjeff. rare, excellent, chofen and preferable to 

others. 

Choicely, dearly, precioufly, with great care. 

Choiceness [of choix, F.] rarenefs, excellency. 

Choi'r [chorus,L. pf^ogof, Gr.] the quire of a church, that 
place where divine fervice is laid or fung. 

To Choke [ceocan, probably of ceoca. Sax- the Cheek-bone, 

becaufe the halter is fixed under the cheek-bone of criminals] to 
flop the breath, to flop up, to ftifle or ftrangle. 

Choke-Pear, a rough tailed pern ; alio (in a figurative Senfe) 
a fhock or rub in ones way. 

Cho i, a Go cu es [cholagoga, L. yphuyoyl^ of yohj, choler. 

and clyc->, Gr. to draw] fuch medicines as purge'the bile or cho- 
ler, and difeharge it downwards. 

Chole dochus Duffus [of yohi) bile, and <Xkyay.ett, Gr. ta» 
receive] is the uniting of the Duff us bilarius with the Duff us 
cyjlicus into one palfage ; this pafiage goes obliquely to the 

lower end of the Gut Duodenum, and conveys the gall to thole 
parts. 1 & 

Cho l £ r [ collera. It. and Port, cholera, Sp. cholera, L. of 

jGr.] a hot and dry, yellow humour, contained in the 
gall bladder, which is very ufeful in the fermentation of the juice- 
called chyle, and bringing it to perfection. 

Cho'lera Morbus, a difeafe in the ftomach and guts, where¬ 

by the dregs of that humour are voided in great abundance both 
upwards and downwards. 

Cho'l erick [collerico.Xtal. colerico, Sp. of chokricus, L.1 
abounding with choler,* alfo hafty, paffionate, prone to anger 

A Cholerick Complexion or Temperature is emblematically 
reprefented by a meager Youth of a fallow colour and haughty 
Aipedl, almoft naked ; in his right Hand a naked Sword, and in 
his left a Shield, upon which is feen a Flame of Fire, in a runn¬ 
ing Pol!ure, and a fierce Lion accompanying him. 

Plis colour {hews his complexion, his being lean, that Heat 

predominates in him, the Flame on his Shield his fiery Temper j 

his drawn Sword his Readinefs, his Neglect ofhimfelf to give 
V'ay to his Paffion, and the Lion his Animofity. 

Cho lerickness [ofcholericus, L. of Gr. paffiona- 
tenefs, being troubled with choler. 

Choliambi, a Sort of jambick Verfe, having a Spondee iri 
the 6rh or laft Place. 

Cho'l ick, vid. colick. 

Cho mer? ["JOTl, Heb. ] a meafure containing 75 wine 
Cho'rus £ gallons. 

Chondri lla Gr ] ruffi or gum fuccory,wild 

Cho'ndris [in Bet.] the herb falfe or baftard dittany. 
Chondroglo ssum [with fome Anatomifis] a very fmall pair 

of mufcles of the tongue. 

Cho ndrcs Gr.] a grain, as of fidt, frankincen- 
fe, CJc. 

Chondros [with Anat.] a cartilage or griftle, the moft ear¬ 
thy and folid part of the body, next to a bone. 

Chondrosy'ndesmos [yovd'yavvS'icljj&, Gr.] a cartila¬ 
ginous ligament, or the joining of bones together by means of a 
cartilage or griftle. 

To Choose [of choifir, F. or ceopm, Sax. fuefm, Du. and 

G. BCE fa, 5a.] (Irr. V.) to make choice of, to felect, to pick 
out, r 

Chose [Irr. Imp.] did choofe. 

Chose ? [Irr. Part. P.] have or am cliofe or chofen. 
Chosen_£ 

To Chop [ couper, F. prob. ofnoorjeo, Gr. to cut] to cut, to 
cut fmall or mince. 

To Chop [prob. of fcoopen, Du. to buy] to make an exchan¬ 
ge, barter or truck. 

“To Chop upon, to light or happen upon. 
The Cho ps or Jaws. 

A Chop, a cut, alfo a cutting of a loin of mutton. 

Chop-Church [Old Law Term] an exchanging of benefices or 
churches between two perffins. 

A Chopin, a meafure that contains a pint Winchefier mea¬ 
fure. 

Cho'ppincs , a Sort of Venetian Shoos with very high 
Heels. 1 6 * 

A Chopping Boy [either q. a ftout boy, q. d. a boy fit to be 
fold for fervice] a lufty boy. 

To Chop [pop or come] in fuddenlj. 
The Wind Chops Or turns, [Sea Teem] about. 
Cho ral [chotalis, L.] pertaining to the choir of a church ; 

as a choral Vicar * i. e. one who is admitted to fit in the choir 
andferveGod. 

Chord [chorda, L. of xopJ'ii, Gr.] a right Line 
in Geometry, which joins the two Ends of any x 

Arch of a circle, otherwife called a Subtenfe, or h ( sy* 
is one right Line that cuts a circle into two Parts,- as V ^ 
in the Figure. 

Chorda Grr.] a Bowel, a Gut; alfo the String of 4 
mufical Inftrument made of a Gut. 

Cho rda [with Anatomifis] a Tendon or Nerve* alffia pain¬ 
ful Extenfion of the Penis, when its Head is drawn towards the 
Perineum. 

Chorda membrane Tympani [with Anatomifis] a Nerve that 
comes from the third Branch of the fifth Pair, and is extend¬ 

ed above the Membrane of the Tympanum or Drum of the' 
Ear, L. 

Chorda'psus [ yoqldfiof, Gr. ] griping or Wringing 
Pains of the fmall Guts ; fo that they being twifted, or their 
periftaltick or worm-like Motion being inverted, the Ordure 

is thrown up at the Mouth only. This Diftemper is alfcr 
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Called by the Names of Ileus, Iliac a Pafflo, Volvulus and Mi- 
Jerere mei. 

Cho'rdata Gonorrhoea [with Surgeons'] '‘a Malady, when, 
together with the Effufion of the Semen, the Urethra or urinary 
Paflage is bent like a Bow with Pain, L. 

Chorde'p. [in Surgery] an Inflammation and contraction of 
the Frcenum of the Penis or Yard, that holds the Glands down¬ 
wards, and prevents EreCtion without Pain. 

ChoUe a SanEliViti [i. e. St. Vitus's Dance] fo called becaufe 
this frenzy olten feized on thofe People that ufed annually to pay 
a Viflt to the chapel of St. Vitus, near the city of U/m in Sweden', 
a Sort of Madnefs which anciently was very common among lo- 
me People, thofe who were affeCted with it ran up and down 
dancing Night and Day till they died, if they were not hinder¬ 
ed by Force. 

Chorepi'scopi [of ycogQo the country, and a 

Bifhop ] rural Bifhops anciently appointed by the prime Dioce- 
fan. 

Chore'us [ yo$zi&-', Gr.] a Foot in Greek or Latin Verfe, 
conlifling of 3 fhorc Syllables, or elfe of 2 Syllables, the one 
fliort, the other long. 

Choria'mbick [of Gr.] a Foot in Verfe con¬ 
fiding of 4 Syllables, two long at each End, and two fliort 
in the Middle, as Ebrietas. 

Cho'rion [yoeiov, Gr.] the outmoft Membrane or Skin that 
covers the Fcetus or child in the Womb, being pretty thick and 
fmooth within, but tough on the Outlide, where the Placenta 
flicks. 

Cho'rister' chorijla, L ] a flnging man or boy in a cathe¬ 

dral, a querifter. 

Cho'ro ? [in Mufick Books] is when all the feveral Parts ©f 

Cho'rus j a Piece of Mufick are performed together, which 
is commonly at the conclulion. 

Choroba'tes [of yo&ficLTiiv, Gr. to over-run a country ] a 
Level ufed by the Ancients with a double Square in the Form of 
a T. 

Choro'grapiier [chorographer, F. corografo. It. chorogra- 
phus, L. of %o£pygci Gr.] a defcriber of countries. 

Chorogra'phical [of yo^yy^fiut, Gr.] according to the 
art of chorography, i. e. the dcfcription of countries. 

Chorogra'phically [ofybf>& a country, and y^dqoo to 
defcribe] according to the art of chorography. 

Ckoro'grafhy [chorographie, F. corografia, Ital. and Sp. 
cborographia, L. of yo&y&.fid., Gr.] a Part of Geography which 
treats of the ddcription of particular countries, or of one country 
or province. 

Chorocra'phy , in Painting or Sculpture is reprefented by 
a Woman in a Habit of a changeable colour, plain and fliort ; in 
her right Hand a meafuring Square, and in her left a Pair of 
compaffes. By her Side a Globe, with fome Part of it de- 
flgn’d. 

Her changeable Habit denotes the different Taking of Situa¬ 
tions, as the Shortnefs of it does their being taken briefly. The 
ule of the inftrument and compaffes are obvious. 

Choroi'des Plexus7 [of yp&iov, and tiT& form, Gr.] the 
Choroei'des 3 folding cf the carotid artery in the 

brain, in which is the Glandula pinealis; alfo the Uvea tunica, 
which makes the apple of the Eye. 

Choro'metrv [ yofyy.ZTfici, ok ypp&> a country, and pt«- 
'rfia, Gr. to mealure] the Art of Surveying. 

Cho'rus [L. oty'0?&, Gr.] the company of fingers and 
dancers in a ftage-play] or ofperlons flnging together in confort; 
a choir or quire; alfo what is fo fung. 

Chose in Aftioti [Law Term] a thing that has not a body ; 
being only a right; as an annuity, a covenant, a bond, &c. Cha¬ 
fe in Attion may alfo be called Chofe in Jufpence, as having no 
real exiltence, and not being properly in poffeffion. 

Chose local [Law Term] a thing fixed to a Place, as a mill, 
USc. 

Chose tranfitory [Lazu Term] this is likewife called Chofe in 
Sufpence, as having no real exiftence, and not being properly in 
poffeflion] a thing that is moveable, or that may be carried from 
one place to another. 

Chose ? [Irr. Imp. and Part. P. of to chofe] v. to choofe. 
Chosen^ 

Chough [ihoucas, provincial Fr.] a kind of crow or jack* 

daw. 
To Chouse 7 [ probably of gauffer, F. to banter] to cheat, 

To Chowse 3 to cozen> to defraud, trick, Ufe. 
A Chouse <[ a cheat, fliam or trick; alfo a filly fellow, 

A Chowse 3 who ma7 eafily be impofed upon, a mere 

bubble. 
To Chowter, to mumble and mutter as ftubborn children 

do. 

Chrism [chrifma, L. of yj\<ry.a,Gr. an unguent] a compo- 
fition of oil and balfam confecrated by a popifh Bifhop, to be ufed 

jn the ceremonies of Baptifln, confirmation, extreme Unttion, 
coronations, £sV. 

C H 

Chrisma'ee [Old Rec.] a chrifom cloth laid over the face of 
a child at B.’ptifm. 

Chri'smatis Denarii, chrtibm-pence, money paid to a Bif¬ 

hop by the parifh clergy for their chtifm, which is confecrated 
at Eafier for the year enfuing, L. 

Chri'smatory, a vefiel in which the chrifm is kept. 
Chri'sOm [of yjiay.a.,Gr ] tan umflion of infants, an ancient 

cuftom of anointing children as loon as they were born, with 
fome aromatick unguent, and putting on their heads a cloth daw- 
bed with it, this was worn till they accounted them flrong 
enough to endure Baptifm, which being performed, it was left 
off. Flence in the Bills ok Mortality fuch infants who die before 
Baptifm nre called chrifoms. 

Chri'som V the Face-cloth or Piece of Linncn, laid 
Chrysom cloth 5 uPon the Head of a child that was 

newly baptized, which of old Time was a cuflomary due to the 
Prielt of the Parifh. 

Chri'som Calf a calf killed before it is a month old. 

Chrisoms, fet in the Bills of Mortality as a Diflemper, to 
fignify children that die within the month. 

CHRIST [XPI2TOS, Gr. A r”. anointed] the proper Name 
of the ever blefl’ed Redeemer of the V/orld 

Christ’s, or Crifs-crofs-row, the Alphabet, becaufe in chil¬ 
drens horn-books a crofs is generally put before it. 

To Chri'sten [ cjiiycnian,Sax. ] to baptize a Pcrfon, to 
enter into the communion cf the chriALn church. 

Chri'stjan [chreticn, F. criftiane, It. chriflidm, Sp. chrifi- 
tianus, L. of yziriczvis, Gr. ] one who profefles the chriflian 
Religion. 

A Ch r 1 ’stian Name, the Name which is given to a Perfon 
in Baptifm. 

Christian, Adj. [deriv'd as theSubfl.] of or pertaining to 

Chriftianity. 

Chri'sti an ism 7 [chrfiianifme, F. chriflianitas, L.] the 

Christia'nityC Dodrine, Principles and Religion of 
Chriflians. 

Ch r istianita'tis Curia [Old Lazu Term] the court chrif- 
tian, or ecclefiaiiical adminiftration, in oppofition to the civil court 
or lay tribunal, alfo Ailed Curia Domini Regis. 

Christianly, after a chriflianManner. 

Christendom [q.d. Cbrifii Domination, i. e. the Empire 
or Domination of Chrifl, or rather of Chriflian and the Termi¬ 

nation dom ] all thofe countries through out the world,where the 
chriflian Religion is profefled. 

ChristV-Thorn ? a Plant that fiourifhes about Chrifl-mafs. 
Christ's-JVort 3 

Chri'stmass [q. d. Chrifli MijJa, i. e. the Mafs of Chrifl] 
a Feltival celebrated on the 25 th Day of December, in commemo¬ 
ration of the Birth of Chrifl. 

Chrysticolist [chriflicola, L.] a Worfliipper of Chrifl, a 
Chriflian. 

Chri'stophori'ana [with Botanifls] the Herb Saint Chrif- 
topher. 

Christo'lytes [ of and Mia to refolve, Gr. ] Here- 
ticks, fo called from their deflroying Chrifl, by Maintaining that 
he defeended into hell body and foul, and that he left both there, 
afeending to heaven with his divinity alone. 

Chro'ma [yja/aet, Gr.] colour. 

Chroma [in Mufick] a graceful way of flnging with quavers 
and trilloes. 

Chroma [with Rhetoricians] a colour, fet off or fair pre¬ 
tence. 

Chromatic [in Painting] the colouring. 
Chromatick [chromatique, F. cromatico, Ital. chromatics, 

Sp. chro?naticus,U. ok y^ay.ctTiKot ,Gv.] whole colour never 
alters, that never blufhesalfo delightful, pleafant. (In Mufick) 
which conflfls in keeping the intervals dole, fo as to make the 
melody the fofter and fweeter. 

Chroma'ti cks [chromatica, L.] a delightful and pleafant fort 
of Mufick. 

Chromatism [ yjay.dT{<r[u.l&, Gr.] the natural colour and 
tinfture of any thing. 

Ch ro'matism [with Phyfieic/ns] the natural tindure or co¬ 
lour of the blood, fpittle, urine, Use. 

Chromatography [ X?eolJ-etT°y£AVict> of colour, 
and y^a, Gr. to defcribe] a treatife of colours; alfo the art of 
painting in colours. 

Chromatopo ia [ygay.&rTa'TcottcL, Gr.] the art of making 
or mixing and compounding colours. 

Chro nic [ chronicus, L. of Gr. ] of or pertaining 
to time, or that is of long continuance. 

Chronical ychronique, F. crsnico, Ital. chronicus, L. of 
yjjvtKof, Gr.] of or pertaining to time, or that is of long con¬ 
tinuance. 

Chro'nical Difeafes [with Pbyficians] are fuch diftempers 
as do not come prelently to a height; but come at certain times 
by fits, but in which the patient lingers on and continues many 
years, as the Gout, Stone, Dropfy, &c. 

Chro- 



Chro'nicalness [ofchronique, F. ch'ronicus, L. of yjov&i 

Cr, time] being of long continuance. 

Chronicle [chronique, F. cronica, It. chronica, Sp. £f)rc. 

until, Du. Cfytoiucfe., G. chronicon, L. of ^ysr/x.oJ', Gr.] a 
hiftory according to the order of times, or of tilings done from 

time to time. 
To Chro'nicle [chroniquer, F.j to write or enter down in 

fuch an hiftory. 
Chro'nicler, a writer ofchronicles. 
Chronicles time] the Name of 

two Books in the Old Teft ament. 
Chro'nodix and SuKWy.1, Gr. to fhew] a Sort of 

Dial or Inftrument to fhew the paffing away of time.^ 

one; and is ufed irlftead of Argent or Silver, and moft frequent!?1 
Pearl. 

Chrystalli'nus Humour [of p^orrtAA©^, of y\vaoi Gold, 
Gr.] the tranfparent Plumour of the Eye. 

Chrysu'lca [of 'xjwjqi; Gold, and \kku to draw, Gr. ] 
a Water with which Refiners walh Gold off when mixed with 
other Metals ; Aquafortis; alfo a thymical Liquor which diflol- 
ves Gold. 

Chub [cob* Sax.] a jolt-head, a great-headed, chub-cheek4d 
Fellow; likewife [among Sharpers ] an ignorant, unexperienced 
Gamefter. 

Chub, a Sort of Fifh that has a great Head. 
Chu'bbedness Qof cob. Sax.] the having full cheeks. 
Chubmessa'hites, a Mahometan Seft, who believe that 

Chso'nocram [ofyjov& time, and y^d.yyct, Gr. a letter] a JeJ'us Chrift is God and the true Meffiah, the Redeemer of the 
Sort of Veric in which the figurative Letters being joined toge- World, but without rendring him any publick or declared Wor- 

fhip. 
Chuck [among Boys] a play as chuck farthing. 
To Chuck [prob. of ceocan, Sax.] to ftroke under the chins 

alfo to cry like a partridge. 
To Chu'ckle, to burff out every now and then into laugh¬ 

ter, to laugh by fits and Harts. 
A Chuckle ? a noify, rattling, empty Fellow- 
Chuckle Head$ 
A Chuff, a clownifh Fellow. 
Chuffy, rough, clownifh, rude. 
Chu'ffxness, clownifhnels, furlinefs; 
Chum, a chamber-fellow to a Undent at the Univerfity. 
Chum [among the Vulgar] Tobacco to chew. 
Chump, a thick, fhort block or piece of wood. 
Church [Secflj, Du. and L. G. HXirti}?, FI. G. Spru^m.,- 

Su. djtncl), Teut. cypic, Sax. of KV&iaytv, Gr. fcil. o/Aicc,] at 

ther, make up the year of our Lord. 
Chrono'loger? cbronologifte, F. cronologifta. It. chrono- 
Cfronologist5 Agfa, L. of X&vofoy&, of 

and Gr.] one skilled in, or a Writer of chronology. 
Curonolo'cical [chronologicus, L.] pertaining to chrono- 

10SLhronolo'gically, according to chronology. 
Curonolo'gicks [cbronologica, L.] books which treat of 

C!l'cuRofo'LOGv [chronologic, F. cronolegia. It. and Sp. chro- 
noloeia, L. of yyvoKoyU, of X/oV& and Aoy&a Word, &c.] 
the'Art of computing Time from the creation of the World for 
hiftorical Ufes, and preferving an Account of remarkable Tranf- 
adions, fo as to date truly the Beginnings and Ends of the Reigns 
of Princes, the Revolutions of Kingdoms and Empires, fignal 

Battels, &c. 
Chrono’metrum [xpo^ and Gr.] the fame as a Temple built and confecrated to the Honour of God,fet apart for 

Pendulum to meafure Time with. divine Worfhip; alfo a particular Affembly or congregation of 
Chro'noscope [of Time, and a Mark] the chriilian People under the care of a Minifter 

fame as a Pendulum to meafure Time. ° **:n*~.. .i. .r .1. 
Chry'salis [with Naturalijls] properly the fame as Aurelia, 

the fame as the Nymph a of Butterflies and Moths. 
Chrysa'rgyrum [of X?VlTof and apyveiov, Silver] a Iri- 

bute anciently levied on courtefans, &V. 
Chrysanthemum [y^vaavAiyov, Gr.J ^a ilant having 

filming yellow Flowers, crow-foot or gold knaps. 
Chrysele'ctrum [of y<>v trot and ifsKT&v,Gr. Amber] 

Amber of a golden or yellow colour. 
Chry'seus [Xpv<T£i&Jt Gr.] a Sort of comet. 
Chry'sitis lXfsuftT/c, Gr. ] gold foam, the foam that arifes 

from* refined lead, being of a yellow colour like gold. 
Chrysitis, the Herb Milfoil or Yarrow, L. 
Chrysoberi'llus [ p^pt/iTof and jSMpiAA^, Gr.] a Sort of 

chryftal Stone that fhines like 
a upttM f'von/rn 

Gold. 

Church Militant, the Affemblies of the faithful through-out 
the Earth. 

Church Triumphant the church or company of the faithful 
already in Glory. 

Greek Churches ? the churches of all thofe countries 
Eaftern Churches 3 formerly fubjeft to the Greek ox Eaf 

tern Empire. 
Latin or Weftern Churches, comprehends all the churches 

of France, Spain, Italy, Africa, the North, and all other chur¬ 
ches where the Latins carried their Language. 

Church [ in Architecture ] a large building, extended in 
length with nave, choir, ifles, fleeple, belfroy, &c. 

Catbolick Church, the whole Body of the faithful through- 
out the whole World, of which Chrift is Head. 

Simple Church, one which has only a nave and a choir,with 
Chryso'carpum [xfufoKAfrov, Gr.] a Kind of Ivy, who- ifles; that which has a row of porticoes in form, with vaulted 

fe Berries are of a golden colour. 
Chrysocerau'nius Pulvis [withChymifs] a Powder ma¬ 

de of Gold, the fame as Pulvis fulminans. 
Chrysoco'lla [ofxgvcroAoKKA, of X$v<ra<; and foKKct, Gr.] 

gold folder, a mineral like a pumice ftone, found in copper, gold 
and filver mines; one fort of which is called Borax, and ufed for 
foldering gold. 

Chryso'come [of Xpv<ro{ and foyn, Gr. thehair] the Herb 

Milfoil. 
Chrysola'chanum [ X£V(roAcLXctvov , Gr. ] a kind of 

Orach. 

galleries, and has a chapel in its pourtour. 
Church in a Greek crofs, one the length of whofe crofs is 

equal to that of the nave, in which form moft of the Greek 
churches are built. 

Churchesset? [q. d. churches feed] a certain meafure of 
Church-scot^ feed, which anciently every man ought to> 

give to the church on St. Martin's day. 
Church Service, the common-prayer, collects, &ct ufed in 

the church. 
Church Service, was firft fung in Englijb in the time of king 

Edward VI. in the year 1548, who purluing the Reformation 
Chryso'lampis [X^vfoKoLU7rtf Gr.] a precious ftone which his father had begun, commanded it fo to be. 

fhines by Night like a Eire, but looks pale by Day. Church-Wardens, officers annually chofen by the minifters 
Chr yso'lithes [chryfolite, F. grifolito, It. crifolita, Sp. and and veftry, to take care of the church, church-yard, parifh ac- 

Port. of Gr.] a precious ftone of a tranfparent gold counts, (Ac. to take notice of the behaviour of the parifhioners, 
colour with green ; a chryfolite. and to prefent fuch perfons as commit offences, appertaining ta 

Chrysopoe'ia [ of xpiarof and Troiieo, Gr. to make ] the art the Jurifdidlion of the ecclefiaftical court, 
of making gold. Clje nearer tf)£ Church t\)t farter from ©oil. 

Chryso'prasus [Xfv<707r^cr<r@j, of ygveos and 7r£y.<Tov, Gr. Fr. Pres de I'Eglife, loin de Dieu. Spoken to thofe who ne~ 
a leek ] a precious ftone of a green colour, yielding a golden gleft an Advantage when they might eafily have it. The Italians 
luftre. fay likewife : Vicino alia Chiefa, lontana da Dio. It is likewife 

Chryso'pterus [of ygvaoi and 7rji£?v, Gr.] a kind of To- hit in the Teeth of thofe who living near the church, or having 
paz. every Opportunity of frequenting divine Service, do yet negleft 

Chryso'spastus [ yjvGQ<?7rcL<r'&>, Gr.] a precious Stone, it. 
fprinkled as it were withhold Sand. To Church a Woman, to return Thanks after the Form of the 

Chryso'spermon [xpi/o’QtrTripyoy, Gr.] the Herb Semper church, for a Woman recover’d out of childbed. 
Churl [capl, or ceopl, a clown, Sax. Statel, Die, JftCtl,H. 

G. or as Cafauboti will of step®-1} Gr. a Youth] an ill-natured^ 
morofe, filly, felfifh perfon, a covetous perfon; with our Saxon 
Anceftors, a free tenant at will. 

Co put tfje Churl ( carl, or clown ) upon iff ©entltman, 
To drink Small Beer after ftrong, or Ale after Wine. 

Chu'rlish [ceojrlipc, Srfv.} clownifh, ill natured, furly. 
Churlishly, clownifhly. 
Chu'rlishness [ cyjflirne]Te’ Sax' i ^rlrnefs, ill-natured 

nefs. 
To Churn [cepftan. Sax. fcernctl or kterntn, Du, O, and 

L. G.] to agitate Milk in a churn, in Order to make Butter. 
2 T A CHURCH 

vivum. L. 

Caryso'psis [of ^pusroj and Gr.] a precious ftone like 
gold. 

Chrysospe rme [ of vpvjof Gold, and a-fipy.a., Gr. the 
Seed] the Seed of Gold. 

Chryso'rchis [with Phyfuians] an Abfconding of theTefti- 
cles in the Belly. 

Chrvsothai.es [Botany] the lefler fort of wall penny-royal, 
penny-wort- 

Chrystal, vid. Cryftal. 
Chrystal [in Heraldry] in Blazonry by precious Stones is 

fometimes allow’d a Place among them, tho’ it is not properly 



A Churn [cepene, Sax. EerilP, or ftmtn, Du. O. and L. 
G.J a Veftel wherein Butter is made. 

Churr Worm [of cyjvpan, Sax. to turn] an Infeft that turns 
about nimbly. 

To Chuse, v. To choofe. 

Chyle [F. chilo, It. puilo, Sp. chylus, L. of yy\o(, Gr.] 
( with Naturalifs) is a white Juice in the Stomach and Bowels, 
which poceeds from a light and eafy Diffolution and Fermenta¬ 
tion of the Vidluals. This Juice mingling and fermenting with 
the Gall and pancreatick Juice, firft pafies the laCleal Veins, &c. 
and at laft is incorporated with the Blood. 

Chylifa'ctous [of chyle znckfacio, L. ] caufing chylifica- 
tion. 

Chylifica'tion [F. chilifcazione, It.] and Adlion or Fa¬ 
culty of changing the Food into chyle. 

Chylo'sis [in Pbyfick] the Aftion whereby the Aliment is 
converted into chyle or chyme in the Stomach. 

Chyme [ yyy.>), Gr. ] the fame as Chyle, though fome diftin- 
guifh between chyle and chyme, and reftrain Chyme to the Mafs 
ofFood while in the Stomach, before it is fufficiently comminuted 
and liquefied to pafs the Pylorus into the Duodenum, and from 
thence into the lafteals to be further dilated and impregnated 
with the pancreatick'Juice, where it becomes chyle. 

Chyme re, a kind of coat or jacket; alfo a Herald’s coat of 
Arms. 

Chy'mia [°f xya t° melt, Gr.] is a Refolution of mixt Bo¬ 
dies into their Elements; and again, when it can be done, coa¬ 
gulation or redintegration of the fame Elements into the Bodies, 
which they conftituted before ; there are two Parts of it, Solution 
and Coagulation ; by the Addition of the Arabick Particle al, it 
is called Alchymy. 

Chy'mica ? [ of vt'i(j.dL, of^ua, Gr. ] Medicinespre- 
Chymica'lia 5 pared by Chymifts, to be taken in a lefs or 

more grateful quantity. 

Chy'mical \chymique, F. chimico,lt. quimico, Sp. chymicus, 

L.] pertaining to chymiftry. 

Chymical Flowers, the fubtiler Parts of Bodies feparated 
from the more grofs by Sublimation in a dry Form. 

Chy'mist [chymijle,F. alquimida,Sp. chymicus, L.] one that 

pradtifes or is verfed in the Art of Chymiftry. 

Chy'mistry [%u[Aa, of yv[j.bc, Gr. ] a Juice or the purer 
Subftance of a mixed Body, or, as fome will have it, from yyeiv, 
Gr. to melt] an Art which teaches how to feparate the different 
Subftances that are found in mixt Bodies ; as Animals, Plants, 
Metals or Minerals, and to reduce them to their firft Princi¬ 
ples. 

Chy'mosis ? [of ya\vw, Gr. to gape] a Diftortion or 
Che'mosis 5 drawing Awry of the Eye-lids caufed by an 

Inflammation ; alfo an Inflammation in the Tunica cornea of the 
Eye. 

Chymosis, the Art of preparing or making Chyme, or the fe- 
cond concodtion made in the Body. 

Chymus [ yvfJLcf, Gr.] any kind of Juice, but efpecially that 
of Meat, after the fecond Digeftion, which, being mixed with 
the Blood, runneth through the Veins, and repairs the Wafie of 
every Part. 

Ciaco'na [in Mufick Books] a chacoon, a particular kind of 
Air always in triple Time, containing a great Variety of Hu¬ 
mour, contrived to a Bafs to 8 Bars, play’d feveral Times 
over ; but not fo confined as the Bafs of a Ground, is allowed 
to vary every Time, to humour the Triple, and fometimes to 
imitate it. • Thefe Airs are commonly play’d in a brisk, lively 
Manner. 

Ciba'rious [cibarius, L.] pertaining to meat or food. 

Cibo'l \ciboule, F. ?ippel, L. G. jhinebEl, H. G.] a kind of 

fmall degenerate Onion. 
Ciboule't, a young cibol. 

Ci'catrice [Fr. and Ital. cicatrix, L. ] a Scar, Seam, 
or Mark, remaining after a great Wound or Ulcer is healed. 

Cicatrico'se [ cicatricofus, L.] full of, or having many 
Scars. 

Cicatri'sive [with Phyftcians] deficcative, and tending to 
form a cicatrix. 

Cicatri'cula [with Naturalifts] a little Scar, a fmall whit- 
ifh Speck in the coat of a yolk of an egg, where the the firft chan¬ 
ge towards the formation of the chick appears in a hatched egg, 
and is commonly called the Treddle. 

Ci’catrix [with Surgeons] a Scar of a Wound. 
Cicatrisa'ntia [with Surgeons] fucK things as by drying, 

binding and contracting, fill up ulcers with Flefh and cover them 
with a Skin. 

To Ci'catrize \cicatrifer, F. cicatrizzare, It. cicatrifar, 
Sp. of cicatricare, L.] to clofe up a wound, to bring it to an 
efcar. 

Ci'cely or Sweet Cifely [with Botanifts] an Herb. 
Ci'cer ? [in Botany'] a fort of Pulfe, like chicklings; chi- 
C Fc e r a 5 ches or vetches, L. 

G i cera Taftari; Pills made of Turpentine and cream of Tar¬ 
tar, L. 

Cicerbi'ta, a Plant, a Sort of Sow-thiftle, L. 
Cicero'nian Stile, an eloquent, pure, rhetorical Stile 

or Manner of Expreffion, fuch as Cicero the Roman Orator 
uked. 

Clch [chiches, Pois chithes, F. cece, It. <£i{2YS, Du. f&u 
djcr, G’] a fort of Pulfe called cich-peas. 

Ci'chlings, little ciches. 

Ci'chory? \Chicoree, F. Cicorea, It. Chicorin, Sp. Chi- 
Su'ccoryA cored, Port, Cuhorea, L. yjyfej-ov, Gr.] the 

Plant wild Endive. 
To Ci'curate [cicuratum, L.] to make tame. 
C'icu'ta, an Herb much like our Hemlock. L. 
Cicutaria, common Hemlock, cow-weed or Cicely, Z. 
Cid, a valiant Man, a great captain. 
Cider \cidret F. cidra, It. and Port, fidra, Sp.] a Wine or 

Drink made of Appels. 
Ci'd E R i st, one who deals in or manages cider. 

Ci'derrin [ofcider and kin, a diminutive Termination, q.d. 
little or fmall cyder] a Liquor made of the grofs matter or cores 
and rinds of apples, after the cider is prefied out. 

Cida'ris, a cap of State, ufed among the ancient Perfians. 
C i e l l n g , fee Ceiling. 

Cierge, a Wax Taper, fuch as are burnt in fome chur¬ 
ches, F. 

Cile'rie [with Architects'] drapery work on pillars like the 
tops of leaves. 

Ci 'l i a \_Anatomy] the Eye-brows or Eye-lids, Z. 
Cilia're Ligamentuml [ with Anatomijls ] a collection of 
Cilia'ris Procejfus y fmall, flender filaments or threads, 

that take rife from the Tunica uvea of the eye, and run thence 
towards the bunching out part of the cryftalline humour, which 
they compafs in and join to it. 

Cili'cian [of cilicium, Lat. ] of or pertaining to Hair¬ 
cloth. 

Cilium [in Anatomy] the Eye-lid, properly the utmoft edge 
of it, out of which the hairs grow. 

Ci ma [ with Architects ] a moulding fomething like an Ss 
what is now called an O. G. 

CiMATiUM? [with Architects] anO.G. with the hollow 
Cima'tum y downward?, part of the ornament of the Do- 

rick capital ; it Hands juft above the fquare, or hath a fillet over 
it. 

Cime'liarch [ Kit[J.y\id.pyja{, Gr.] the chief keeper of 
plate, veftments, &c. belonging to a church ; a church-war¬ 
den. 

Cime’liarchy [cimeliarchium, L. Kity.uhtctpyjov, Gr.] a 
jewel houfe ; alfo a veftry in a church. 

Cime'lium [KityXceov, Gc.] a repofitory for medals. 
Cimica'ria [with Botanifts] the Herb Flea-bane, Z. 
Ci'meter, a crooked fword in ufe among the Turks. 

Cimmerian, obfeure, dark that fees no Sun, fo called from 
the Cimmerii a People in Scythia, fo invironed with Hills and 
Woods and thick clouds, that the Sun never penetrated to them; 
whence comes the Proverb Cimmerian Darknefs, i. e. great 
Obfcurity. 

Cina 7 the fame as Quinquina or the Jefuits Bark. 
Ci 

Ci'nara ? [KiKctea, Gr.] the artichoke, Z. 
Cy'nar* y 
Cinca'ter ? [quinquaginta, L- ] a Man of 50 Years of 
Cinqua'ter^ Age. 
Ci ncture [ceinture, F. cintura, It. cinCtura, L.] a girdle 

or girding. ® 

Cincture [in Architecture] a ring, lift or orlo at the top 
and bottom of a column, dividing the fhaft at one end from the 
bafe, and at the bottom from the capital. 

Ci'nder [ Sinuep, Sax. or of cendres, F. ceneri, It. centra 
Sp. cineres, L. Alhes] embers or burnt coals. 

Cinefa'ction ? [with Chymifts] a reducing into, or burn- 
Cinera'tion y ing to allies. 

Cine res claviculati [in Chymiftry] Afhes made of Tartar or 
the Lees of Wine burnt. 

Cineri'tia, the fame as cineritious Subftance. 
Cineri'tiousness [of cineritius, L.] afhinefs, likenefs to 

afhes. 

CineR1 tious Subfance [in Anatomy] the outward, foft, 
glandulous Subftance of the Brain, fo named from its afhy co¬ 
lour. 

Cine'rulent [cinerulentus, L.] full of Allies.. 
Ci'ncle [fangle, F. cinghia, It.] a Horfe-girth. 
Cingulum Veneris [in Chiromancy] the girdle of Venus, the 

Figure of a Semicircle drawn from a Space between the mid¬ 
dle Finger to the Space between the middle Finger and Ring- 
Finger. 

Ci'nnabar [cinnabre, F. cinabro, Ital. ^inobfr, G.J red 
Lead, a kind of Mineral; alfo Vermilion; a Mineral confiding of 
Mercury and Sulphur, 



Cinnabar [in Chymical Writings'] is ex- f 

preffed by thefe characters. ^ D O ^ 

Cinnabar Native, is a Mineral, which, while it is in the 
•Lump, is of a brownilh colour ; but when pulverized, is of a 
very high red colour, and called Vermilion. It is found in all 
Quick-filver Mines, and it alio has Mines of its own, it may be 
eileemed theMarcaiite of Quick-filver. 

Cinnabar Artificial [with Chymifs] is a compolition ef 

Brimftone and Quick-filver fublimed together. 
Cinnabar of Antimony, a Mixture of equal Parts of 

powdered Antimony and iublimate corrofive chymically pre¬ 
pared 

Ci'nnamom [ pDJp , Neb. Ktvi'ct/xe-iy.ov, Gr. cinnamomum, 
L. cenamo, It.] a Spice, the fecond Bark of a Tree growing in 
fome Iflands near China. 

CiNtyuAi'N JMilitary Term] is an ancient Order of Battle, 
by drawing up five Battallions fo as to make eight Lines, viz. van, 
main body and rear in manner following , the fecond and fourth 
Battallions form the van, the firft and fifth the main body, and 
the third the rear guard or body of referve, F. 

C'inque, the Number of 5 on dice, F. 
Cinque Foil, five-leaved grafs, of cinq and feuilles, F. 
Cinquefoils [in Heraldry] are five-leaved Grafs,and fignify 

Vert or Green. 1 
Cinque port, a fort of fifhing net, fo named from the five 

entrances into it; being very convenient to be us’d in any river 
or pond of fwift or Handing Water. 

Cinque Ports, five remarkable Havens lying on the Eall 
Parts of England and oppofite to France, viz. Dover, Hafiings, 
Hitbe, Romney and Sandwich, to which are added as Appendages, 
Rye and Winchelfea. They are under the Jurifdidhon of the 
Conftable of Dover caftle. William the Conqueror firft eftablifhed 
thefe for the Security of the coaft, and the Inhabitants of them 
have many Immunities and Privileges; as that they are exempted 
from paying Subfidies; Law-fuits are try’d within their own Li¬ 
berties ; their Mayors and Barons carry the canopy over a King, 
Ufc. at coronations ; and are placed at a Table on the King’s 
right Hand, for the greater Dignity. 

Lord Warden of Cinque ports, a Governour of thofe 
Havens, who has the Authority of an Admiral among them, and 
iffues out Writs in his own Name. 

Ci'on [Scion, F.] the fame as the Uvula or little fiefhy cover 
of the orifice of the Windpipe. 

Cion [with Gardeners] a young Sprout, Sprig or Sucker. 
Ci'perous, a kind ofBulrufh. 
Ci'pher [cbifre, F. ciphra,\,. Du. differ, G. of 

rrm Heb. a Number] exprefs’d thus ( o ), a Note or character 
which fignifies nothing of itfelf, yet being fet after any other Fi¬ 
gures it increafes their Value by Tens. 

To Ci'pher [chijfrer, F.] to number or call up Accounts. 
Ciphres, Flourifhes of Letters comprifing a Perfon’s Name 

or fome fhort Sentence ; alfo a fecret character agreed on be¬ 
tween two Perfons for the Writing of Letters to give Intelligen¬ 
ce, Ufc. 

Cipher [with a Jingle Key] is one in which the fame cha¬ 
racter is conftantly ufed to exprefs the fame Word or Letter. 

Cipher [with a double Key] is one in which the Alphabet or 
Key is changed in each Line or each Word, and wherein are 
inferted characters of no fignificancy to amufe or perplex the 
Meaning. 

Ci'ppus [with Architects'] a Pillar with an Infcription or 
Grave-Hone. L. 

Ci'ppus [with Antiquaries ] a little, low column ereCted in 
great Roads or other Places with an Infcription to direCt the Way 
to Travellers, or to preferve the Memory of fomething remarka¬ 
ble. 

Cippus [in Antiquity] a wooden Inflrument wherewith cri¬ 
minals and Slaves were punilhed. 

Circe'nsian Games, certain exercifes or Plays, exhibited by 

the Ancients in the Circus at Rome in Imitation of the Olympick 
Games in Greece. 

To Ci'rcinate [ circinatum, L. ] to make a circle with a 
Pair of compaffes. 

Ci rcinated, turned or compaffed round. 

Circina tion, a circling or turning round. 

Circius, one of the Winds. 
Circle [cercle, F. circulo. It. and Sp. Cttt&sl* Du. Jtf* 

ffcfd, G. cipicol. Sax. c ire ulus, L.] a compafs or Ring. 
Circle [in Geometry'] a plain Figure bounded with one only 

Line, and to which all the Lines that can be drawn from a Point 
in the Middle of it are equal to another. 

Circle of perpetual Apparition, one of the leffer circles pa¬ 
rallel to the Equator, being deferib’d by any Point of the celef- 
tial Sphere, which toucheth the Northern Point of the Horizon, 
and is carried about ’with the diurnal Motion ; all the Stars in¬ 
cluded within this circle never fet, but are always vifible above 
the Horizon. 

Circle of the E quant [in the Ptolemaich Syflem] a circle 
leribed in the center of theEquant; the chief Ufe ol which is td 
find the Variation of the firfi Inequality. 

Circles of Excurfion, are-circles parallel to the ecliptick, and 
at fuch a Difiance from it, that the Excurfions of the Planet to¬ 
wards the Poles of the Ecliptick may be included within it ; 
which are fixed at ten Degrees; 

Circles of Altitude, otherwife called Almicanters, are 
circles parallel to the Horizon, having their common Pole 
in the Zenith, and Hill diminifhing as they approach the Ze¬ 
nith. 

Circles of Latitude, are great circles parallel to the Plane of 
the Ecliptick paffing through the Poles of it, and through every 
Star and Planet. 

Circles of Longitude [on Globes] are great circles paffing 
through the Star and the Pole of the Ecliptick, where they de¬ 
termine the Longitude of the Star, reckoned from the Beginn¬ 
ing of Aries. On thefe circles are reckoned the Latitudes of the 
Stars. 

Horary Circles [in Dialling] are the Lines which ffiew the 
Hours on Dials* tho’ thefe are not drawn circular, but nearly 
flrait. 

Circles of Pofition, are circles paffing through the common 
InterfeCtions of the Horizon and Meridian, and through any De¬ 
gree of the Ecliptick, or the centre of any Star or other Point in 
the Heavens, and are ufed for finding out the Situation and Po¬ 
fition of any Star. 

Circle of perpetual Occupation [Aftronomy] a circle of a like 
Difiance from the Equator, and contains all thofe Stars which 
never appears in our Hemifphere. 

Diurnal Circles [Aflronomy] are immoveable circles fuppof- 
ed to be deferib'd by the fevml Stars and other Points of the 
Heavens in their diurnal Rotation round the Earth. 

Polar Circles [Aflronomy] are immoveable circles parallel td 
the Equator, and at a Diftance from the Poles equal to the grea- 
tefi Declination of the Ecliptick. 

Parallel Circles, are fuch as are defcribed with the fame 
Point, as a Pole iu the Superficies of the Sphere, the greateft of 
all thefe Parallels is a great circle, and the nearer they are to one 
of their Poles, the lefs they are’ 

Vertical Ci rcles [in Aflronomy] are great circles of the Heav¬ 
ens, interfeCting one another in the Zenith and Nadir, and con- 
fequently are at right Angles with the Llorizon. 

Circle of the Heavens [Hieroglyphically] was adored by the 
ancient Egyptians as an Expreffion of the Divine Majefty. The 
Roundnefs of the Elements being a Refemblance of his Power 
and Perfections; the Light of his Wifdom, and the celeftial Heat 
of the Tendernefs of his Love. 

Circle [in Phyfcks] is underftood among the Schoolmen of 
the Viciffitude of Generations ariling one out of another. 

Circle [in Logic k] the Fault of an Argument that fuppofes 
the Principle it fliould prove, and afterwards proves the Principle 
by the Thing it leem’d to have proved. 

Circles of the Empire, are the Provinces or Divifions of 
the Empire of Germany, of which there are 10 in Number. 

FormalCircle [in Logick] is that which in two reciprocal 
Syllogifms begs the Medium, which is the next caufe of the grea¬ 
ter extreme. 

The material Circle [in Logicks] confifts of two Syllogifms, 
the Former whereof proves the caufe by the EffeCt, and the Lat¬ 
ter the EffeCt by the caufe. 

Circle at Court, the Affembly of Gentlemen or Ladies 
who furround the King or Queen at their Levee, or in the with¬ 
drawing Room. 

A Circle is a proper Emblem of the Duration of Things^ 
Ci'rclet, a kitchen utenfil to fet a difh on the table. 
Ci rcoce'le [x/p,w.«AM, Gr.] afwelling of the feed-vefiels 

in the Scrotum. 
Ci'r cos [xipx©-*, Gr.] a Dilatation or Swelling of the Veins 

crooking or Winding, and ariling in one or more Parts of th<? 
Body,fo much that the Veins threaten a Rupture. 

Ci'rcuit [F. circuits, It. and Sp. circuitus, L.] a going ab¬ 
out, a compafs; alfo the journies of the Judges twice a year td 
adminifter Juftice in feveral counties. 

Circuit, the circuits of the Judges were firft appointed by 
King Henry II, who in the 21ft Year of his Reign divided the 
wholeKingdom into fix circuits, appointing three Judges to every 
circuit, who fhould twice every Year ride together, and hear and 
determine caufes ; which cuftom is ftill obferved, tho’ there is 
fome Alteration in the Number of the Judges, and fhires of the* 
circuits. 

Circui'tion, a fetching a compafs, or gofng about, Z. 
Circu'ity of Adi ion [Law Term] a longer courfe of pro-3 

ceeding than is neceffary to recover any Thing fued for. 
Ci'rcular [circulaire, F. circulars, Iu circular, Sp. circu¬ 

larise L.] round, that is in the Form of a circle. 
Ci'rcular Letters, Letters directed to feveral Perfons whd 

have the fame Jnterell in the fame Affair. 
Ci'rcular 
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Ci'rc'ular Sailing, is that which is performed in. the Arch 
ihf a great circle. 

Circula'rity, circularnefs. 
Circular Lines [with Mathematicians'] are fuch ftrait Lines 

as are divided in the Divifions made in the Arch of a circle* luch 
as Sines, Tangents, Secants, See. 

Circular.Numbers [in ArithmetickJ are fuch whofe Powers 
end in the F>.oots themfelves, as 5 whofe Square is 25 and cube 
125, and 6 whofe Square is 36 and cube 216. 

Circular Velocity [in the New Afronomy] a Term iignify- 
ing that Velocity of any Planet, or revolving Body , that is mea- 
fured by the Arch of a circle. 

Circularly, in a circular Manner. 
To Circulate [circulation, L.j to go or move round. 
Circulation [ I1'. circolazione,lt. of circulation L. ] the 

Motion of that which circulates 
Circulation [with Chymifs] a particular Motion given to 

Liquors; which is excited by Fire, and caufes the Vapours to 
rife and fall to and fro. 

Circula'tion of the Blood, a continual Motion of it,palling 
from the Heart through the Arteries, and returning back to the 
Heart through the Veins. 

Circulatorium [with ChymijlsJ a Glafs-veffel wherein 
the Liquor infufed, by its Atcending and Defcending, rolls about 
as it were in a circle, L. 

Ci'rculatory \c ire ulat or ius, L.J that circulates thro’ the 
Veins. 

Circulatory Letters, the fame as circular Letters. 

Circula'tum Minus [with Chymijls] the Spirit of Wine. 

Ci’rcularness [ of circularis, L. circuits ire, F.] Round- 
nefs. 

Ci'rculus [with Chymifts] a round Inftrument made of 

Iron for the cutting off the Neck of Glafs-veifels. The Opera¬ 
tion is performed thus. The Inftrument being heated, is ap¬ 
plied to the Glafs-veffel, and is kept there till it grows hot, and 
then with fome Drops of cold Water, or a cold Blaft upon it, it 
flies in Pieces. And this is the Way they cut off the Necks of 
.Retorts and cucurbits. 

Circulus decennovenalis [with Aflronomers] the golden 
Number, or a Period or Revolution of 19 Years, invented to 
make the lunar Year agree with the folar ; fo that at the End of 
it the new Moons happen in the fame Months, and on the lame 
Days of the Month, and the Moon begins again her courfe with 
the Sun. This is called Circulus Metonicus, from Me ton the In¬ 
ventor of it, and fometimes Ennedecateris. 

Circum, is a Latin Prepofttion ufed in the compofition of 

Englifh Words,and fignifies about, as in the following Examples. 
Circumage'ntes Mufculi [with Anatomifs] certain oblique 

Mufcles of the Eyes, fo called from their helping to wind and 
turn the Eyes round about. 

Circuma'mbient \_circumambiens, L.] encompaffinground, 
or flowing about, an Epithet moft commonly applied to the Air 
and other Fluids. 

Circuma'mbIentness, the encompaffing round. 
To Circumambulate [ circunuimbulattim, L. ] to walk 

round about. 
Circumce'llio, a Vagrant, L. 
Ci rcumcellio'nes, a Seft of Chriftians in Africa in St. 

AuguJUn's Time, who ftrolled about from Place to Place, and in 
order to gain repute, would either lay violent hands on themfelves, 
or get others to kill them. 

To Ci'rcumcise [c ire one ire, Fr. circoncidere. It. circunci- 

dar. Sp. circumcijum, L.] to cut round about. 
Circumci'sion [circoncfon, F. circoncifone,lC circuniifion, 

Sp. of circumcifo, L.] a cutting round about, commonly ufed 
for the cutting away a part of the prepuce or double skin, which 
covers the Penis, a ceremony in ule among the Jews and 
Turks. 

Circumclu'sion, a Hunting or enclofing all about, L. 
Circumdu'ctile circumduttilis, L.J eafy to be let ab¬ 

out. 
Circumdu'ction, a leading about. 
Clrcumerra'tion, a wandering about, L. 
Circumference \cir conference, F, circonferenz*, It. cir- 

cumjerencia, Sp. of circumferentia, L.] circuit or compafs. 
Circumference [in Geotn.] is theoutermoft bounding line 

of any plain figure ; but it more properly belongs to the perime¬ 
ter of a circle. 

The Circumference of every Circle [among Geometri¬ 

cians] is fuppofed to be divided into 360 equal Parts call’d 
Degrees, which are fuppos’d to be divided into 60 equal Parts 
call’d Minutes. 

Circumfere'ntor, an Inftrument ufed in in furveying of 
Land. 

Ci'rcumflex [circonflexe, F. circonfleffo. It. circumflexe, 

Sp. of circumflexus, L.j bowed or bended about. 
A Circumflex [with Grammarians] an Accent which 

c 1 
being placed over a Syllable makes it long, as pi in Greek, and 
(") in Latin. 

Circumflu'ent? \_circumfluens, or circum funs, L.] flow- 
Ci RCUMFLu'ousj’ ing about. 
Circum flu'ousnes s[of circumfluus, L.] the Flowing round 

about. > 

Circumfora'neous [ circumforaneus, of circum about and 
forum a Market, U)c. L.j that which goes or is carried about 
Markets, Cffe. 

Circumfu'sed [ circumfufus, L.j poured or fhed round 
about. 

Ci rcumfu'sion, a pouring round about. 

Circumgyra'tion, the wheeling Motion of any Body 
round a centre. 

Circumja'cent [circumjaccns, L.j lying round about. 

Circum 1 mce'ssion [in Theology] a Term ufed to exprefs 
the reciprocal Exiftence of the three Perfons of the Trinity ia 
each other. 

Circumjovi a'lists [with AJlronomers] Jupiter's Satelli¬ 
tes, certain Stars that attend on the Planet Jupiter. 

Circumition, a going about. L. 

Circumliga'tion, a Binding or Tying roundabout, L. 
Cicumossa'lis, the fame as Pcrioflteum. 

Circumlocution [circonlocution, F. circonlocuzione, Ital. 
circumlocucion, Sp. oi circumlocutio, L. J a circuit or tone of 
words ufed, ufed either when a proper term is not at hand to ex¬ 
prefs a thing naturally and immediately by, or when a Perfon 
choofes not to do it out of refpeft, £3fc. 

Ci rcumflica'tion, a folding, winding or rolling round 
about. 

Circumpo'lar Stars [with Afironomers] are fuch Stars as 
being pretty near our North Pole, move round it, and in our 
Latitude do never let or go below the Horizon. 

Ci rcumpos i'ti on, a laying round about, L. 
Circumpositjon [in Gardening] a kind oflaying, when 

the mould is born up to the bough, which is m be taken off by 
an old hat, root or itrong piece of old coarfe-cloth. 

Ci rcumpotaTion, a Drinking round from one to another, 
Lat. 

Circumra'sion, the thrufting forward of bodies; which 
are moved by thofe that lie round them. 

Circumresi'stency , a round refilling, or a Reliftance 
.round about. 

Fo Circumscribe [ eirccnfcrire, F. circonfcrivere, It. of 
circumfcribere, L.j written or drawn roundabout. 

Circumscribed [with Geometricians] a Figure is faid to 
be circumfcribed, when either the Angles, Sides or Planes of the 
outward Figure touch all the Angles of the Figure which is in- 
feribed. 

To be Circumscribed locally [withPhilofophers] is faid of 

a Body, when it has a certain and determinate Ubi, or Place, 
with refpeft to the circumambient or encompaffing Bodies. It is 
the fame as to be in Place circurnfcriptively. 

Circumscri bed Hyperbola [with Mathematicians] an Hy¬ 
perbola that cuts its own Afymptotes, and contains the parts cut 
off within its own proper ipace. 

C1 rcumscrFbedness [of circum an&fcriptus, L.] the being 
circumfcribed. 

Internal Circumscription, is that which appertains to 
the effence and quality of every body, whereby it hath a deter¬ 
minate extenfion, bound and Figure. 

Circumscription [ circonfcrizione. It. of circumfcriptie3 

L.j the Aft of circumfcribing. 

Circumscription [with Philofophers] is the termination, 
certain limits or bounds oi any natural body. 
External Circumscription, is referred to the Place in 

which any Body is confined, and is otherwife termd local. 
Ci'rcumspect [ circonfpett, F. circonfpetto. It. circonfpeto, 

Sp. of circumfpettus, L.j confiderate, wary, wife. 
Circumspection [circonfpettion, F. circonfpecion. It. of 

circumfpeSlio, L.j a looking round about, warinefs, a marking 
and confidering diligently. 

Circumspectly, confiderately, warily. 

Ci'rcumspectness [circumfpeftion, F.j cireumfpeftion. 
Ci rcumspe'ctively, as a thing is faid A? be in a Place 

circumfpe{lively, when it has a certain and determinate Ubi, or 
Place, with refpeft to the circumambient or encompaffing bodies. 

Circumsp'icuous [ circumfpicuus, L. ] to be feen on all 
fides. 

Ci'rcumstance [circonf ance, F. circonf anza. It. circuit- 
fdneia, Sp. olcircumfantia, L.j a particularity that accompanies 
any aftion, as time, place, Ufc. 

Circumstanced, that is under or attended with circum- 
fiances. 

Circumstances, the incidents of an event, or tke parti¬ 

cularities that accompany an aftion. 

Circumstances [with Moralifs] fuch things, that tho' 
they are not cffential to any aftion, do yet fome way affeft it. 

ci rcum- 



Circumstances properly moral [in Ethichj arc fuch as do 
really influence our aftions, and render them more good or evil 
than they would be without fuch circumftances. Which wri¬ 
ters of Ethicks fum up in this verfe, 

Quity quid, quibus auxiliis, cur, quomodo, quando. 

Circumstances purely phyfical [in Etbicks] fuch as do not 
connett any moral good or evil with the a&ion ; as, if a perfon 
kills another, whether he kills him with the right hand or the 

left. 
Circumstantial {circumfiancial, Sp.] relating to, or at¬ 

tended with circumftances. 

Circumstantially, particularly, attended with circum- 

fiances. 

Circumstantia'lity \ the quality of that which is 
Ci rcumsta'ntialness ^ circumfiancial- 

To Ci rcumstan'tiate {circonfiancier, F.] to deferibe a 
thing by or with its circumftances. 

De Circumstantibus, [i. e. of thofe Handing about] a 
term ufed for the fupplying and making up the number of ju¬ 
ries, in cafe any of thofe empanelled do not appear, or thofe 
who do appear are challenged by either profecutor or Prifoner. 
Law Term. 

Circumva'cant [eircumvagans, L.] wandering about. 
To Circumva'llate ['circumva(lo3lt.] to intrench round 

about. 
Circumvalla'tion [ circonvallation, F. eirconvallazione, 

Ir. circunvalacion, Sp. of circumvallo, L.] in Fortification; as the 
line'of Circumvallation, is a line or trench ufually about 12 foot 
wide and 7 foot deep, cut by the beflegers and bordered with a 
parapet or breaft-work, fo as to encompafs all their camp, to de¬ 
fend it againft any army that may attempt to relieve the place, 
and alfo to Hop deferters. 

Circumvention, a carrying about, L. 
To Circumve'nt {circonventr, F. tirconvenire, It. circum- 

ventum, Supine, L.] to come about ; alfo to over-reach, to de¬ 
ceive, to difappoint. 

Circumvention [ circonvention, F. circonvenzione, It. of 
eircumventio, L.] a dilappointing , over-reaching , deceiving, 
cheating; cozenage, deceit. 

To Circumve'st {circumvefiire, L] to clothe about. 
Circumundula'tion, a flowing or rolling round about af¬ 

ter the manner of waves. 

Circumvolution, a flying round about L. 
To Circumvo'lve [ circumvolvere, L. ] to roll or turn 

round about. 
Circumvolution {circumvolution, F. circsnvoluzione. It. 

of L.] a rolling, wheeling, or turning about. 
Circumvolutions, [in Architecture] the turns of the fpi- 

ral line of the Ionick order. 
Circus [in Rome] a fpacious place between the mounts Pa¬ 

latine and Aventine, invironed with buildings in the form of a 
circle, for the exhibition of publick plays; round it was the am¬ 
phitheatre, in which were galleries and boxes for the fpeftators 
to fit or Hand in. This was firft begun to be built by Tarqui- 
nius Prifcus; but was afterwards adorn’d and render’d more ftate- 
ly and beautiful by the emperors Claudius, Caligula and Helioga- 
balus. 

Ci'rri, curls or locks of hair curled or frizzled; alfo the 

creft of feathers on the heads of fome birds, L. 
Cirri’cerous [cirriger, L.] bearing curled locks or crefts 

of feathers. 

Cirri [with Botanifis] thofe fine hairj or fprigs by which 

fome plants fallen themfelves, in order to fupport them in creep¬ 

ing along, as ivy, is’c. 

Cirsoce'le {Kiqo-OicfiM, o fxif(T©«* a dilatation of a vein, and 
xmAm a rupture, Gr,] a dilatation of the fpermatick veins, or a 
fwelling of the veficls about the tefticles, that prepare the Semen', 
fo that it fometimes appears like a third tefticle. 

Ci'rsos [xjp<r^, Gr. ] a crooked fwollen vein, a fort of 
fwelling, when a vein by reafon of the foftnefs of its coat, is 
ftretched out with much thick blood, and feems as if it would 
burfl. 

Cisa'lpine, on this fide of the Alps. 
Cisars ? [cifeaux, F. cefoje. It ] a known Inftrument of 
Cisers £ Steel, for cutting. It has no Angular Number. 
CissiTEs [x«f]lT«f, Gr ] a white and fhining precious Hone, 

having the figure of ivy-leaves al lover it. 
Cissa methos [wither] the herb called Helxine, L. 
Cissa nthemus [kij<Tctvu.&, Gr.] the herb briony or 

wud-vme, L. , ' 

, 1. j [}fi^‘ometry] an algebraick curve, peculiarly called 
the Cifioid of Diodes, its inventor. 

Ci'ssos Gr.] the herb ivy ; efpecially that which 
grows without a fupport, L. 

Ci'sta, a chell or coffer, L. 
Cist/. 7 [with Surgeons] a tumour, where the obflrufled 
Cist ^ matter collctts as in a bag, which may be all taken 
Ci stus j out at once. 

Cista crati/e [ Old Lazo] i. e. the cheft of grace, t 
church-coffer where the alms-money was kept. 

Ciste'rcIan Monks, an order of monks founded in the year 
1098. 

Ci'stern \cifterne, F, and G. cifibyia, It. Sp. and L.] a 
place under or in the ground for the pfeferving of rain-water; 
alfo a vcffel of lead to keep a flock of wate\- for houlhold ufe; an 
utenfil to put bottles or glaffes in. 

Cistern [with Confectioners] a portable inflrument in form 
of a box, into which creams or jellies are put, in order to be 
iced over. 

Ci t, for Citizen, generally ufed opprobrioufly. 
Ci'tadel {citadella It, citadelle, F. ciudadela, Sp. CttaDrif, 

G.] a fort of 4, 5, or 6 baftions, ere&ed near a city on the 
moll advantageous ground, that it may command it, in cafe of a 
rebellion. 

Cita'tion, a citing or quoting a paffage out of a book, iffc. 
Citation [F. citazione. It. citaciln, Sp. of citatio, L. ] 

in Lazo, is a fummons to appear before an ecclefiaftical judge. 
To Cite [<citare, L. citer,F. citar, Sp.] to quote; in Law, 

to fummons to appear at an ecclefiaftical court. 
Citizen [eivis, L. cittoyen, F. cittadino, It. cindadancfip. 

cidadam. Port.] an inhabitant of a city, or a freeman of it. 
Ci'tizensh ip, the dignity or privilege of a citizen. 
Citra'go, the herb Balm. 
Citri'ne [of citrinus. L.] of or pertaining to, or of the 

colour of a Pome-citron. 
Citron [F. cedrone, It. cidron, Sp. cidram, Port. citrumt 

L.] a large kind of lemon. 
Ci'trul [citrouille, F. citrulum, L.] a large kind of purr.- 

kin, or cucumber of a pumkin colour. 
Citrus [in Botany] the citron-tree. 
Ci'ttern [ciftre, F. cetara. It. citola, Sp. Cgfttr, Du, tit5 

nar, G. of cithara, L.] a kind of mufical inftrument. 
Ci'ty [ civitas, L. cite, F. citta, It. ciudad, Sp. cidada, 

Port.] a great walled town, but it is more efpecially applied to a 
corporate town, that has a bifhop’s fee and a cathedral church. 

This diftindlion between city and town is not always obferv’d, 
for we fay, the Town of Ely, tho’ a Bifhop’s See ; and the ci¬ 
ty of Wefiminfter, tho’ none. 

Ci'tta [with Phyficians] a fault in the appetite, as when wo¬ 
men long for things that are not fit to be eaten, as chalk, coals, 
iffc. the green-ficknefs. 

C i'ves, a fort of wild-leeks. 
Ci'vet [civette, F. ziletto,\\t. CtfiFt, Du. jtbEt, G. of 

bethufn,h.] a perfume like musk, made of or being the excre¬ 
ment of the Civet-Cat. 

Civet [with French Cooks ] a particular way of dreffing 
chickens, hares iff c. firfl frying them brown in lard, and then 
flewing them in broth. 

Ci'vick {civique, F. civio, It. eivicus, L.] belonging to a 
city. 

Civick Crown, a garland that was given by 
the Romans to a brave foldier who had faved t he 
life of a fellow citizen, or refeued him after he 
had been taken prifoner. This crown was 
made of oaken leaves, with the acorns on them, 
if they could be had. becaufe that tree was dedicated to Jupi¬ 
ter, who was efteemed the protettor of cities and their inhabi¬ 
tants. 

Civil, a term oppofite to criminal and ecclefiaftical. 
Ci'vil [F- Sp. and Port, civile, It. of civilis, L.] cour¬ 

teous, kind, well-bred. 
Civil, in its general fenfe is fomething that refpedls the poli¬ 

cy, publick good or repofe of the citizens, city or flate. 
Civil Day [with Afironomers] is one that contains juft 24 

hours, reckoned from 12 a clock at noon or night to 12 a clock 
the next noon or night; in which fpace of time the equinoctial 
makes daily one revolution on the poles of the world. 

Civil Death, is when a Perfon is cut off from civil Society 
by being fentenced to perpetual Banifhment, to the Gallies, or 
to working in the Mines. 

Civil Law [in a proper Senfe] is the peculiar Law of any 
State, country or city. 

Civ 1 l Law [ in its general Senfe } is underftood of a Body of 
Laws, compofed out of the beft of the Roman and Grecian Laws, 
which in the main was received throughout all the Roman Do¬ 
minions for upwards of 1200 years, and is Hill obferved in fevo- 
ral Parts of Europe. This Body of the Civil Law is divided into 
3 Volumes; viz. the PandeCls or Digefts, the Code and the In¬ 

finites, to which the Authenticks are added, thefe Authcnticks 
were the Inflitutions of the Emperor Jufiinian. 

Civil War, a War carried on between two Factions in the 
fame Kingdom or State. 

C?i vi l Year, is the legal Year, or that which is appointed by 
every State to be ufed within its Dominions, fo termed in con- 
t radiftinftion to the natural Year, which is exaftly meafured by 
the Revolution of the heavenlyBodies ; and thus the Year begins 
with us at the 25th of March, and always contains 365 civil 
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Days, except in the Leap-year, which contains 366. 
Civilian, a Doctor, Profeffor or Student of the civil 

Law. 
Civi'l’ItY ? [eivilite, F. civilita, It. civiliddd, Sp. of 

CiVilness 5 civilitas, L. ] courteous Behaviour, Gent- 

lenefs; Behaviour like fellow citizens. 
The Ancients reprefented Civility, or a courteous Behaviour, 

by a child fitting on a Dolphin ; or by a Woman handfomely and 

inodeftly cloath’d, and her Face cover’d with a Veil. 

Civilisation [ Law Term] a Law Aft of Juftice, or 
Judgment which renders a criminal Procefs, civil. 

To Ci vilize [civilifer, F. civilizare, ltd] to make civil, 

courteous or tradable ; to foften or polilh Manners. 

Civilly, courteoufly, kindly. 

To Clack [c l eft tan , C.Brit. claquer,F. quaetfceten, Du.] 

to rattle,' fnap or make a thrill Noife. 

Clack geese, fee Barnacles. 

A Clack, a Prattler, a talkative Perfon. 
To Clack Wool, is to cutoff the Sheeps Marks, by which 

it weighs left, and yields left cuftom. 

The Clack of a Mill. 

as to fay, a trap to catch a clap by way of applaufe from the 
Spectators at a play. 

Clappe rdugeons. Beggars born and bred fo. 

Cl a ppers of Coney [ Clapier, F. j a place underground, 
where rabbets breed. 

Clapper [Utlrprl, Du. ivlcrppcl, G.J a Hammer or Striker 
of a Bell. 

The Clapper [tapper, G.J of a Mill. 

Clapping [ of clappan, Sax. j a ftriking together of the 
hands, &c. 

Clarencie'ux, thefecond King at Arms appointed bv Kinsr 
Edward IV. on the Death of his Brother the Duke of Clarence,\ 
his Office is to Marfhal and difpole the Funerals of all Knights and 
Efquires on the South of the River Trent. 

Cl a ret £ clairet, F. prob of clarus, L. clear J a general 
name of the red wines in France. 

Clare'tum [Ola Law] a Liquor made of Wine and Honey, 
clarified by Boiling. 1 

Cla'ricords, a kind of mufical Inftrument. 

Clarification [ chiarificazione, It. tlarifcacion, Sp. of 
clarifeatio, L.J (in Pharmacy) is the making of Liquors and Jui¬ 
ces clearer. J 

To 
of 

To fLA,RIFY iclarifieO F. chiarifeare, It. clarifcdr, Sp. 
f clanfcare, L.J to render Liquors, Syrups, &7. clearer; alio 

[in the Roman Law] a Demand ofSatisfac- 

Clad, v. to cloath. 
Cla'dus [Old Rec.] a Wattle or Hurdle, L. 
To CLa im [ clamer, O. F. now only us’d in compofites, of to grow clear. 

clamare,Vi to cry aloud] to lay claim to, to challenge or de- Clariga'tion 

mand. tjon ^or an Injury offered or done, and a Proclaiming of War 
A Claim, a challenge or demand. thereupon ; alfo a Letter cfMart orReprifal, L. • 
A Claim [ in Law ] a challenge of Intereft to any Thing, Clarine [in French Heraldry] a Term usd to exprefs a col- 

that is in the P^fleffion of another ; a claim made from Time to ftr of Bells round the Neck of any Beall. 

Time within a Year and a Day to Land or other Thing, which Cla'rion [clairon, F. chiarina, It. clarin, Sp. of c/ario L I 
on fome Accounts cannot be recovered without Danger. a fort of fhrill Trumpet. * 

Claimable, that may be claimed. 
Clair obscure [F. clarofcuro, It.] a Term ufed in Paint¬ 

ing, for the Art of diflributing to advantage the Lights and 
Shadows of a Picture, both as to the calling of the Eye,and the 
Effedt of the whole Piece ; alio a particular Sort of Graving. 

To Cla'mber [of clyman, Say.] to climb or get up. 

Cla'rion [in Heraldry] fee the Figure. 

Cla rity [ebzarita, It. of clantas, L. ] clearnefs, bright- 
Clame'a admittenda in itinere, See. a_ Writ whereby the neft. 

King commands the Jullices in Eyre to admit one’s claim by an Clarma'rthen [Scotch Law] a Term ufed for the Warrant- 
Attorney, who is employed in the King’s Service, and cannot ing ftcjjleh Goods. 

come in his own Perfon. Claro obscuro, the fame as clair obfeure; alfo a Defign 
Cl a'mmy [ of clamean, Sax. to dawb with clammy Matter ] confiding of only two colours, black and white, or black and yel- 

gluifh, flicking 
Cla'mminess [of clamean, Say.] a being cl.mmy. 
Cla'morous [clamofus, L.] noily, full of clamour. 
Cla'morously, in a noify manner. 
Clamorousness, [ofclamor, L.] Noifinefs. 

To Cla'mour [idamare, L.] to make a noife, complain of, 

or cry out again!!. 

low. 

A Cla mour [clameur,F. clamore, It. clamor, L-] a noife, another; alfo a Difagreement. 

Clary [clarea, It. and Sp.] a fort of Herb. 

To Clash [Mcffcn,Du. not improbably of Khd/eo, Gr] to 
make a confufed Noife, to beat again!!; to wrangle, to difa- 
grec. 

Cla'sIs [of kAaw, Gr. to break] a Fradlure, Anat. 

Cl a's hi ng, a Noife of two Swords, tyjc. one hitting againft: 

an outcry, a bawling. 
Clamp [in a Ship] is a Piece of Timber applied to a 

Mall or Yard to flrengthen it, and hinder the Wood from 

burfting. Fr. 
Clamp, a little Piece of Wood, in the Fafhion of a Wheel, 

ufed inflead of a Pulley in a Mortice. 

To Clasp [prob. of cleopan. Sax. or of gtfpm, Du. to buck¬ 
le] to buckle; alfo to embrace. 

A Clasp [jjcfp2, Du. a Buckle] a fort of fattening for a gar¬ 
ment, a fleeve, &c. as a Buckle. 

Clampers [with Botan.] thofe tendrels, ligaments or threads 
wherewith certain plants take hold of trees or other things hear 
*• XT.: T.-r.A. & Cla'mpi ng [with Joiners] a particular manner of letting them, for their fupport. 

boards one into another to keep them from warping. Clasp Nails, Nails whofe heads are brought into a narrow 
ClamponiR'r [vAthHorfemen] a long jointedHorfe, one compafs, fo that they will fink into the wood, 

whofe patterns are long, Bender and over-pliant. Class [clajfe, F. It. and Sp. of claffts, L,] *a form in a fchool; 
Clan [not improb. of Mann, C. Brit, a plat of ground, i. e. an order or rank; alfo a dillribution ofperfons and things accord- 

thofe that dwell upon the fame fpot of ground] a family or tribe ing to their feveral degrees and natures; alfo an aflembly of divi- 
among the Scots, 

Cla'ncular [ctancularius, L.] fecret, private. 
Clandestine [clandeftin, F. clandeftino, ltal. and Sp. of 

clandeftinus, L.] done in fecret, private. Or hugger mugger, with¬ 
out the knowledge of parents or fuperiors, contrary to the prohi¬ 

bitions of the Law. 
Clandestinely, privately, contrary to Law or cuftom. 
A Clang [clangor, L.] the found of a Trumpet. 
To Clang [clangere, L,.] to found like a Trumpet. 

Cl ank, a heavy, dead Noife like that of Fetters or Irons. 
To Clank, to give or make fuch a Noife. 
To Clap [clappan, Sax. Mappen, Du. Moppen, O. and 

L. G. Mopffen, H. G. Mappa, Su.] to beat with the Hand ; 
tS'make a noify Sound by hitting againft any Thing. 

To Clap one, to clap the Hands byway of Applaufe ; alfo 

to give one the venereal Difeafe. 
To Clap (or lay) any Thing on, or together. 

To Clap up, or hoften any Thing. 
A Clap, a fwelling in the groin and privities. 

A Clap, a noife by hitting againft. # 
A Clap [with Falconers] the nether part of the beak of an 

Hawk. 

Clap board, a board ready cut for the cooper’s ufe. 

Clap net, &c. a device for catching of larks. 
A Clap Trap, a name given to the rant and rhimes that dra- 

raitick poets, to pleafe the ahtors, let them go off with ; as much 

nes in the proteftant church of France. 

Cla'ssick ? [dajftque, F. clajftco, It. and Sp. oUlafticus, 
Classical 5 L.] of or pertaining to a degree or cla Is. 
Class ical Authors, fuch as are of credit and authority in 

the fchools. 

To Cla'tter [prob.of Mattcrtn, Du. Mosferrn, O. and 

L. G.] to make a rattling noife ; alfo to prattle or difpute. 

A Clatter [of cleanup. Sax. Mater, Da. Moerer O and 
L. G.] a rattling noife. 

Cla'tterinc [clabjiunge, Sax.] a clatter or rattling noife. 
Clariso'nous [clarifonus, L.] founding loud or fhrill. 

Cla'ritude [ claritudo, L. ] clearnefs, fplendour, brmht- 
nefs. 

Cla'thrated [clathratus, L.] crofs-barred. 
Clau'dent [claudens, L.] fhutting or doling. 

Claudent Mujcles [Anatomy] certain Muffles which fhut 

the eye-lids, being placed between the inner membrane ©fthat 
part, and the flefhy membrane. 

Clau dere [in ancieeit Deeds] to turn open fields into clofe: 
or inclofures- 

To Claudica te [claudicare, L.] to halt, to limp 

Claudication, a halting or going lame, L. 
Clave, v. To cleave. 
Clavecy'mbal [clavio-cymbalo. If.] a harpfichord. 

Clavella'tus [with Botanifts] the herb trihity or hearts- 
eafe, L. 
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Cla'ver Grafs\ [cloepejvpyjye, Sax] Elfber, Du. EM, 
Clo'ver Grafs $ orEiW*bIalif, or&lECsSi'afj, G.] a kind 

of % leaved Grafs, that bears a Flower. 

Cla'ves Infuse [q. d. the Keys of the Iftand] a Term ufed 

in the IJle of Man, for i2 Perfons to whom all doubtful and 

weighty cafes are referred. 
Clavi'a, a Mace, as Serjcntia clavias [OldLaw] the Ser- 

ceancy of the Mace. 
Qj^'yjqles [with Anatom, claviculi, L. ] the 2 channel 

bones ; 2 fmall bones which fallen the fhoulder-bones, and breaft- 

bone, and are as it were a key fttuated at the bafts or bottom of 

the neck, above the brealt. 
Clavicula [with Botamfts] the tendril or young fhoot of 

a vine, which takes hold of any thing it can reach, L. 
Clavi'culje [with Ana tom if s] two little bones that are fi- 

tuated at the bafis of the neck above the brealt, on each fide 

^Clavi'cerous [ ofclava a club, or clavis a key, and gero, 

L.] bearing a club ; bearing a key. . 

Cla'vis, a key ; alio the dire&ion to the opening and decy¬ 

phering a cypher, or any fecret writing. 

V Cl av 1 s [with Phyficians ] a pain in a fmall part of the head, 
ufually a little above the eyes, which feem^ as if the part were 

bored with an augre. 

Clavus, a nail or fpike, L. 
Clau'se [F. claufula. It. and Sp. claufa, L.J an article or 

conclufion, a provifo or condition made in a contraft, or put in¬ 

to any Inftrument. _ , . ., . , ^ , 
Clause Rolls, certain rolls or deeds laid up in the Lower of 

London, and containing fuch records as were committed to dole 

writs* 
Clau'sicic? the claw-ficknefs or foot-rot in fheep. 

^ u's X iC E j 
C'lau'stral [F. claujlrale, It. clauf rails, L.] pertainingto 

a cloifler. 
Claustu'ra [Old Law] brulh-wood for fences or hedges. 

Clau'sum fregit [Law Term] which fignifies as much as an 

adion of trefpals, and fo ftiled, becaufe in the writ fuch an one is 

.fummoned to anfwer, quare claufurn fregit, why he committed 

fuch a trefpafs, as to break an inclofure. 
Clausum Pafcha [Old Statutes] the Utas, or eighth 

Day after Eafter ; fo called becaufe it linilhes or clofes that Fef- 

^Clau'sure [claufura, L.] an inclofure, He, 
Cla'vis [with Oculifts] a little hard {welling in the corner 

of the eye. * _ , . 
Clavus [with Pbyficians] the fame as Llavis. 
Clavis [among the Romans] a Band or Fillet of Purple, 

either broader or narrower, according to the Dignity of the 

Perfon. 
To Claw [clapan, Sax. Mautozn, Du. itfegEtt, G. fclaa, 

Su.] to fcratch or tear. 

To Claw it off (or azuay) to do any thing briskly or with di¬ 

ligence. 
A Claw [clape, Sax. Matt, G. Mauti),D«. of Mo or Mot*, 

Teut.] the nail of a fowl’s-foot. 

Cla'wa [Old Red] a clofeor fmall inclofure. 
Claw-Back, a Flatterer. 

Cla'y [Glaife, F. Mtp, Du.] a fort of fat clammy earth. 
Cla'yes [in Fortification] a fort of wattles made of ftakes in¬ 

terwoven with ofiers, He. having earth heaped upon them to 
cover lodgments; they are alfo laid in ditches that have been 
drained, and on marlhy grounds to render them firm and pafs- 

able. 
To Cleam [clamian. Sax.] a word very much in ufe in Lin- 

colnfbire, fignilying to glue together or fallen with glue. 
To Clean, fee To cleanfe. 
Clean [clasne, or clen, Sax. Cafaubon chufes rather to derive 

it of KiVoi, Gr. empty, void; becaufe we ufe it fometimes in that 
fenfe] pure, free from filth. 

b&B Lcfc’D fymftif Clean. That is, he has manag’d a 

bad bargain, fo as to get off without lofs. 
Cleanness [ claenneype. Sax. ] Purenefs, Freenefs from 

Filth. 

Cleanly [claenlic. Sax.] clean, pure. 
Clea'nliness [cl2eanicneype, Sax.] cleannefs. 

To Cleanse [clrenyian, Sax. ] to make clean or free from 

Filth. 

Clear [clair, F. chiaro, It. claro, Sp. and Port, of da* 
rus, L. tranfparent Matr, Du. Mar,G. and Dan. ] fair, fine, 

pure. 

As Clear (or tranfparent) as Chryftal. 
As Clear (in Sound) as a Pell. That is, giving a Sound 

without any Jarring or Harfhnefs. 

As Clear (or evident) as the Sun at Noon Day. L. clarion 
(clearer) Sole meridiano. 

Clear [with Architect] the ififide Work of an houfe. • 
To Clear [eclaircir, F, fchiarire, It. aclarar, Sp, ofcla- 

rare, L.J to make clear. 

Clear, to get rid of, to free from, or to make free. 
Io Clear [Milit. Term] as, to clear die Trenches, is to 

beat out thofe that guard them. 

Clear fight ed, which has a quick fight ; alfo that is of a 
fharp ready wit, or a piercing judgment. 

Clear Vifion [in Opticks] is cauied by a great quantity of 
rays m the fame pencil, Enlightening the correfpondent points of 
the image flrongly and vigoroufly. 

Clearance (or Clearing) of a fhip at the Cuftoih-houfe, 
Clearly, wholly, plainly. 

Clea'rness [ clarte, F. claritas, L.J a being clear, perfpi- 
cuity, purenefs. 1 1 

Clearness is defcrib’d by a Youth of an agreeable Afpefh 
naked, furrouoded by bright Rays of Glory, and holding the Sun 
m his right Hand. 

Cleat [in a Ship] a piece of wood fattened on the yardarm, 
to prevent the ropes from flipping off the yards. 

To Cleave, Irr. V. [deopan. Sax. in the latter Senfe Mie. 
orn, Du. in the latter ftleben, Du. G. in the firft 
Senfe Mgftoa, 5a.] to flick fall ; alfo to fplit in pieces. 

^Cle aver [of cleopan. Sax.] one who cleaves { alfo a butch¬ 
er’s chopping-knife. 

Clea vers, an herb, called alfo clivers. 
Cle'che 2 [in Heraldry] a Crofs Cletrhee; 
Cletche'e^ lome fay it is an ordinary pierced 

throughout, i. e. when the whole Figure is fo per¬ 

forated, that the chief Subftance is loft, and nothing 
is vifible but the very Edges : but Colombiere fays, 

it is a crofs, fpreading from the center towards the’extremities 
which are very wide, and then end in an angle, in the middle 
of the extremity, by lines drawn from the two points that make 

the breadth, till they come to join, as reprefented in the figure 
annexed. 5 

Cle'donism [of xahLgV, Gr. a rumour, and aitisfi.. a bird] 
a iort of divination among the Ancients, fuppofed to be much the 
fame as Ornithosnancy. 

Clees, the two parts of the foot of beafts, which are cloven¬ 
footed. 

Cleft, v. To Cleave. 

Cleft ? [Irr. Part. P.) have or is cleft or cloven. 
Cloven^ 

A Cleft, a cleaved place, an opening or chink. 
Cleets [mHorfes] a dileafe in the heels. 
Clei'des [xAe'/cHf, Gr.] keys. 

Clei'des [in Anatomy] the Clavicles or channel-bone, joined 
on each fide to the top of the breaft, and to the fhoulder-blade j 
the neck or throat-bone. 

Clei'dion [xAe/HoF, Gr.] the fame as clavicula. 
To Cl em, to ftarve with hunger. 

Cle'ma ? [»Anyct, Gr.] a twig or fpray of a tree, a 
Clemati'tisJJ young branch or fhoot. 

Clematitis [with Botamfts] is more efpecially applied to 
feveral plants that are full of twigs as the vine, He. 

Cle matitis Dapbnoides [Botany] the herb periwinkle. 
Clemati'tis Paffa Flora, the Palfion flower, L. 
Clemati tis [KAnyctTiljne, Gr.J an herb, whole leaves are 

like ivy, a fort of birth-wort, L. 

Cle'mency [clemence, F. clemenza, It. clemencia, Sy. oh de¬ 
mentia, L.] gentlenefs, gracioufnefs, mercifulnefs. 

Cle'mency, has been iconologically defcrib’d by a beautiful 
Virgin, crown’d with a crown of gold, over which was feen a 
radiant Sun; holding in her Arms a Pelican. 

Clemency [dementia, L.] was efteem’d as a Goddefs, and 

the Roman Senate ordered a T emple to be dedicated to her after 
the Death of Julius Ceefiar. The Poets defcribe her as the Guar- 

dian of the World ; fhe is reprefented holding a Branch of Laurel 

and a Spear, to fhew that Gentlenefs and Pity belong’d prineipal- 
ly to victorious Warriers. ^ 

Cle'm ent [F. dementi, Ital. and Sp. of element, L ] mild 
gentle, courteous. ’ J # 

Cle'mentness [clemence,F. dementia, L.] gentlenefs cour- 
tefy. 0 

Cle'mentine, one who has been 9 years a Superior, and af¬ 
terwards ceafes to be fo, and becomes a private Monk under a 
Superior. 

Cle mentines, a certain body of the canon-law, being cer¬ 
tain Decretals or conftitutions of Pope Clement, enabled in the 
council of Fienna, and added to the End of the third Volume 
called Sex turn. , 

To Cl ench, to bend or fatten by beating down the Point of 
a Nail, Bolt, Cfr. 

Clench Bolts [in a Ship] iron Pins clenched at the End 
where they come through. 

Clench Nails, a Sort of Nails, that will drive without fplit-- 
ting the Board, and alfo draw without breaking. 

Clench, a Pun or Quibble, alfo a Thing well tim’d. 
Cleo'ma [with Botanffts J the Herb Spear-wort or Bang" 

wort, L. 
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Clep [ Scott b Law Term] a Form of claim, libel or pe¬ 

tition. 
Cle'ped [of clepian. Sax. to call] called or named. 
Clepsy'dra [KKifivEgy!., Gr.] an Inllrument anciently in 

Uie to meafure Time, by the gentle running of Water through 
a PafTage out of a Veil'd into an Hour-glafs. 

Clergy [Clerge, F. Clero, It. Clcrezla, Sp. Glerus, L. of 
Gr. Lot or Patrimony] the whole body of the church¬ 

men, who take upon them the miniilcrial fundion. 
Clergy [in Lazu] the appeal of a clerk or clergy, or his ap¬ 

peal to an indidment; for in ancient times a clergy-man being 
convided of felony before a fecular judge, was allowed the privi¬ 
lege to pray bis Clergy, that is, to pray that he might be deliver¬ 
ed to his ordinary to clear himfelf; but this privilege afterwards 
was allowed to all Perfons convided of fuch felony, as this bene¬ 
fit was granted for. This privilege was, that if the prifoncr 
being fet to read a verfe or two in a Latin book, in a Gothick 
black charader, commonly called a neck-verfe, and the ordinary 
of Nezvgate anfwered to the court, Legit utClericus, i. e. he reads 
like a clerk or fcholar, he was only burnt in the hand and fet 
free ; by a late ad of parliament, the Clergy_, or Benefit of the 
Clergy, has been taken away in moft cafes, except Bigamy and 
Manjlaughter. 

an ©mice of S|9otf)er=Ktit its toorfi) a PountJ of Clergy. 
This Proverb is Scottijh ; in Englijh we fay : 

<?The gtcateft Clerks [ox Scholars) are not altoaps the 
fcjifeft 1pm. 

The Meaning is, that natural Parts, without Learning are by 
much to be prefer’d to Learning without a good natural Genius; 
for the latter can at belt but produce a learned Pedant. The Lat. 
fay : Menus ScholaJHcus, menus Afinus. (A mere fcholar, a mere 
als. 

Cle'rical [clericus, L. ] of or pertaining to a clergy¬ 
man. 

Clerical Croze?/, anciently a round Lilt of Hair lhaved off 

around the Head. 
Cle'rico admittendo, a Writ direded to the Bilhop for the 

admitting of a clerk to a benefice upon a re-admittas, tried and 
found for the party who procured the writ. 

Cle'rico capto per jlatutum, (Ac. a Writ direded to the 
Bilhop for the delivery of a clerk out of prifon, who is in cuitody 
upon the breach of a ltatute merchant. 

Clerico convitto commijfo, Ac. a Writ for delivering a clerk 
to his ordinary, who was formerly convided of felony, by rea- 
ion his ordinary did not challenge him according to the privileges 
of clerks. 

Clerico infra facros ordinet, Ac. a Writ direded to the 
Bailiffs, Ac. who have thruft a Bailiwick or Beadlefhip upon one 
in holy Orders, charging them to releafe him. 

Cle'ricus, a clerk or clergy-man. 
Clericus, fometimes fignified a fecular Prieft, as diftin- 

guifhed from a religious or regular one. 
Clericus Sacerdotis, a Parilh-clerk or inferior Afliftant to 

the Prieft, who formerly ufed to take an Oath of Fidelity from 
fuch a Servant. 

Clerk [ Clerc, F. Clerigo, Port, elejaic, or clepoc, Sax. 
Iflatfe, Su. of Clericus, £,.] a Title appropriated firft to the cler¬ 
gy-men or minifters of the church; fecondly, to fuch as by their 
f undion or courfe of life ufe their pen in any courts or elfe* 
where. 

Qt\)e Clerk forgets tljat eber ije boas ®>epton. Lat. Hono- 
res mutant mores H.G. 2nhEtEt ®>tant), anhtre <§>tften. (Ho¬ 
nours change Manners.) People rais’d out of the Dull; to high 
Stations are very apt to forget their former conditions, as well as 
their former Friends and Acquaintance. They think Grandeur 
confifts in a haughty carriage, and lording it over thofe who per¬ 
haps before were their Superiours. Unhappy is the condition of 
a Man of Honour who is under a Neceffity of having any Sort 
of Dependances on fuch defpicableWretches.who having no Merit 
themfelves, but what their Riches and Power give them, are 
blind to all real Merit in others. 

Clerk attaint [in Laze] a clerk who has his clergy allowed 
him, having prayed it after Judgment. 

Clerk Convidl, is one who prays his clergy before Judg¬ 
ment. 

Clerk [in aGaming-bouJk]one who is a check upon the puff, 
to take care that he finks none of the money given him to play 

with. 
Clerk [of the Adis belonging to fWtNavy] an Officer, who 

receives and enters the commiffions and warrants of the Lord Ad¬ 
miral, and regifters the ads and orders of the commiffioners of 

the Navy. 
Cuerk [of Affize] an Officer who writes all things judicial¬ 

ly done by the Juftices of Affize in their circuit. 
Clerk of the Check [in the King's-Court\ an Officer who has 

the check and eontrollment of the yeomen of the guard, and all 
other ordinary yeomen or ufhers belonging to the King, (Ac. 
either giving leave or allowing their ablence or attendancej or 
Jiminilhing their wages. 
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Clerk [ of tbeCrozon~\ an Officer of the court of King's 
Bench, who frames and records all indidments againft Traitors, 
Felons and other Offenders there arraigned upon any publick 

crime. 
Clerk of the Crown [in the court of Chancery] an Officer 

who continually attends upon the Lord Chancellor, or Lord Kee¬ 
per, either in his proper Perfon or his Deputy, upon fpecial Mat¬ 
ters of State : as all general Pardons upon Grants of them at the 
King’s coronation; or at a Parliament.The Writs of Parliament, 
(Ac. are returned into his Office ; he alfo makes fpecial Pardons, 
and Writs of Execution upon Bond of Statute ftaple forfeited. 

Clerk of the Errors [ in the King's Bench ] an Officer who 
transcribes and certifies the Records of fuch caufes in that court, 
into th ^Exchequer, if the caule or Adion were by Bill. 

Clerk of the Efireats [in the Office of the Exchequer ] an 
Officer who receives the Eilreats out of the Lord Ereafurer's Re¬ 
membrancer's Office, and writes them out to be levy’d for the 
King. 

Clerk of the Hamper7 [in the Chancery] an Officer who 
Clerk of the Hanaper$ receives all Money due to the 

King’s Majefty for the Sales of charters, Patents, commiffions 
and Writs; and likewife Fees due to the Officers for Enrolling 
and Examining the fame. He is obliged to attend on the Lord 
Chancellor, or Lord Keeper, in Term Time dayly, and at all 
Times of Sealing. 

Clerk of the Juries 7 [in the court of Common 
Clerk of the Cur at a Writs 5 Pleas] an Officer who ma¬ 

kes out the Writs called Habeas Corpora, and Difiringas for the 
Appearance of the Jury either in Court or at theAffizes, after 
that the Jury is impannelled or returned upon the Venire 

facias. 
Clerk Marjhal [ of the King's Lloufe ] an Officer who 

attends the Marihal in his court, and records all his Pro¬ 
ceedings. 

Clerk of the Market [ofthe King's Houfe] an Officer who- 
fe Duty is to take charge of the King’s Meafures, and to keep the 
Standards of them ; that is. Examples of all the Meafures that 
ought to be through the Land. 

Clerk of the Nicbi/s [in the Exchequer] an Officer who ma¬ 
kes a Roll of all fuch Sums as are nichiled by the Sheiiff, upon 
their Eftreats of green Wax, and delivers them into the Office of 
the Lord Ereafurer's Remembrancer, in order to have Execution 
done upon them for the King. 

Clerk [of the Parliament) one who records all things done 
in the court of Parliament, and engroffes them fairly in Parch¬ 
ment Rolls, for the better Preferving them to Pofterity. There 
are two of thefe, one of the Houfe of Lords, and the other of the 
Comtnons. 

Clerk of the Outlawries [in the court of Common-Pleas] an 
Officer who is Deputy to the King’s Attorney general, for mak¬ 
ing out the,Writs of Capias Utlegatum. 

Clerk of the Peace [belonging to the SeJJions of the Peace'] 
an Officer who in the Seffions reads the Indidments, enrolls the 
Ads, draws the Procefs, (Ac. 

Clerk of the Pell [in the Exchequer ] an Officer who en¬ 
ters Tellers Bills into a Parchment-roll called Pellis Receptorum, 
and alfo makes another Roll of Payment called Pellis Exituum, 
in which he enters down by what Warrant the Money was 
paid. 

Clerk of the Petty Bag [in Chancery ] of thefe Officers 
there are three, and the Mafter of the Rolls is their chief; their 
Office is to record the Return of all Inquifitions out of every 
Shire ; all Liveries granted in the court of Wards, all oufier les 
mains, to make all Patents for cuftomers, gaugers, controllers, 
(Ac, Summons of the Nobility and Burgeffes to Parliament; 
Commiffions to Knights of the Shire fipr Seizing of Subfi- 
dies, (Ac. 

Clerk of the Pipe [in the Exchequer ] is an Officer who 
receives all the Accounts and Debts due to the King, being 
drawn out of the Remembrancer’s Office, and enters them down 
into the great Roll, and writes Summons to Sheriffs to levy the 
faid Debts. 

Clerk of the Pleas [in the Exchequer ] is an Officer in 
whofe Office the Officers of the Court upon fpecial Privile- : 
ges belonging to them ought to fue or be fued upon any j 
Adion. 

Clerk [of the Privy Seal] of thefe Officers there are 
four who attend the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal, or the 1 
principal Secretary, if there be no privy Seal ; and alfo makes 
out Privy Seals upon any fpecial Occafion of his Majefty’sl 
Affairs. 

Clerk [of the Sewers] an Officer belonging to the Commif-; 
fioners of Sewers, who is to write down all things that they do 
by virtue of their commiffion. 

Clerk [of the Signet] an Officer who continually attends up-1 
on the principal Secretary of State, and has the cuitody of the 
Pfivy Signet, which is as well forfealing his Majefty’s Letters,. 
and alfo fuch Grants as pafs his Majefty’s Hand by Bills figned;i 

of thefe there are four. 
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Clerk of the Kings Silver [ in the court of Common Pleas ] 

an officer who receives all the fines, after they have been with 

the cufos hrevium, &c. 
Clerk of the Treafury [in the court of Common Pleas'] an 

officer who has the charge of keeping the records of Nifi prius, 
has the fees due for all fearches, the certifying of all records into 
the king’s bench, when writs of error are brought; makes out 

writs of fuperfedeas de non molejlando, 
Clerk of the YJngs -great Wardrobe, an officer of the 

King’s houfe that keeps an account in writing of all things 

belonging to the King’s wardrobe. 
Clerk of the Warrants [in the court of Common Pleas] 

an officer who enters all warrants of attorney for plaintiff and 
defendant, and enrolls all deeds of indentures of bargain and fale, 
acknowledged in court or before any judge of the court. 

Clerk oj the Superfedeas, an officer of the court of Common 
Pleas, who makes out writs of Superfedeas (upon the defendant’s 
appearing to the exigent) whereby the fheriffis forbid to return 

to the exigent. 
Cl e rks, the company of clerks called Parijh 

Clerks, is ancient, and Hands regiftred in the 
books of Guild-hall. They were incorporated 
the 17th of Henry III. Their arms are azure, 
a flower-de-luce or, on a chief gules, a leopard’s 
head betwixt two books or : Their crell an arm 
extended, furmounted on a torce and helmet, 
holding a finging book open. 

Cler kship, the office of a clerk, 
Cle'romancy [ofand divination, Gr.] a 

foothfaying or fortune-telling by lots. 

Clero nomy [cieronomia, L. of Khn&vofui, Gr.] an heri- 

tage. . , 
Cleve 7 at the beginning or end of the proper name of a 
Cl ie or > place, denotes it to be a rock or fide of a hill, as 
Clive 3 Cleveland, Clifton, Stanclijf. 
Clever [probably of leger, F.] who has the knack of doing 

or deviling a thing ; skilful, ingenious, neat-handed. 
Clever Fellow, one that has a knack at doing or deviling 

any thing dexteroufly, ingenioufly, &c. 
Cleverly, skilfully, ingenioufly. 

Clew [clype, Sax. fcloutDE, Du.] a bottom of yarn, thread, 

&c. 
To have a great Clew [Sea Perm] faid of a fail, when it 

comes goaring or Hoping off by degrees, and is broader at the 

clew than at the earing, which is the end of the bolt-rope, in 
which the fail is few’d. 

To Jpread a great Clew [Sea Term] is faid of a fhip that 
has a very long yard, and fo takes up much canvafs in her fails. 

Clew Garnet [in a Ship] a rope which is made fall to the 
clew of a fail, and from thence runs in a block or pully faften’d 
to the middle of the main and fore yard ; the ufe of it is to hale 
up the clew of the fail clofe to the middle of the yard, in order 
to its being furled. 

Clew Line [in a Ship] is the fame to the top-fails and fprit- 
fails, that the clew-garnet is to the main and fore fail. 

Cle y , a hurdle for penning and folding of fheep. 

Cley'es [q. claws, or of yioKw), Gr. crabs claws] the claws 
of a lobfter. 

To Click ? [probably of kitchen, Du.] to make a 
Togo Click clack $ noife, as a watch, &c. does. 

Cli'cker, a fervant to a falefman, fhoo-maker, &c. who 
Hands at the fhop-door to invite cuflomers. 

Cli'cket [cliquet, F.] the knocker of a door ; alfo a lizard’s 
clapper. 

Cli'cketinc [with Hunters] a term us’d of a fox, who is 
faid to go a clicketing when he is defirous of copulation. 

Cli ent [F. Clientolo,lt. Cliente, Sp. Cltente, G. Cliens, 
L.] one that retains a lawyer on procefs to plead his caufe. 

Client, a Roman citizen, who put himfelf under the pro- 
te&ion of fome great man, who was ftiled his patron. 

Cliente'ls, perfons who were under protedlion and vaffa- 
lage. 

Cliff 7 [clip, Sax. of clivus, L. ] the fide or pitch of a 
Clift 5 hill, a cragged mountain or broken rock on the 

fea-coalts. 

^'kifF [in Mufck] a certain character or mark placed on 
one fide ot the lines, from the feat of which the proper pla¬ 
ces ot all other notes in any tune or fong are difcovered by 
pro\ ing t e laid notes from thence, according to the fcale of the 
Gam-ut, ™ which are contained three feptenaries of letters, G. 

, ® ‘ , "r 1 Which letters fet at the beginning of every 
rule and ipace, ferve to exprefs as many cliffs or keys ; but on¬ 

ly four of thele are ufed, and place d at the beginning of the Haves 
of every leflon. = 

F Faut Cliff [in Mufck] is the firfi cliff, and is marked 

thus ; , being only proper for the bafs or lower part. 

C Sol Faut Cliff [in Mufck Books] is marked thus 

and is the fecond cliff, and is peculiar to the inner or middle 
parts, as the tenor or counter-tenor. 

G. Sol Reut Cliff [in Mufck Books] is the third cliff, 

and is thus marked ^ on the lowefl line but one, which 

belongs only to the treble or highell part. 

B Cliff ? ls applied to all parts indifferently, 
B Fa Bemi Ceiff_£ its property being only to fliew when 

notes areto be fung or play’d flat, or when Iharp. The E- fa 
or B—fiat, is diflinguilhed by this charafler ( b), and the B—mi 
or B--fharp, is thus exprefl'ed #. 

Clift [with Horfemen] is a deficiency in the new, foft 
and rough, uneven hoof, that grows on horfes feet upon the 
hoof-cafl. 

Climacte'rical [climaterique, F. climatterico. It. china' 
terico, Sp, climaBericus, L. nX/y.&.KJrieocoi, Gr.] afeending like 
a ladder. 

Climacte’rical Years, are certain critical years, wherein 
according to Afrtlogers, there is fome very notable alteration in 
the body to arife, and a perfon Hands in great danger of death, 
as the 7th year, the 2ifl (made up of 3 times 7) the 27th (made 
up of 3 times 9) and the 8ill (made up of 9 times 9 ) Thus 
every 7th or 9th year is faid to be climafterical. 

Grand Climacte'ricks, are the 63d and 8ifl years, where¬ 

in, if any ficknefs happens, it is look’d upon to be very dange¬ 

rous. 
Clime 7 [clima. It. Sp. and L. climat, F. of 

Climate 3 Gr.] a part or portion of the earth lying be¬ 
tween two circles parallel to the equator ; and where there is half 
an hour’s difference in, the longefl day in fummer. 

Clime 7 [with Afironomers] for the diflindtion of places 
Climate 3 and different temperature of air, according to 

their fituation, the whole globe is divided into 48 climates, 24 
northern, and 24 fouthern, according to the increafe of half an 
hour in the longefl day in fummer. 

Clima'tias [jtA/p.itT/a?, Gr.] a kind of earthquake that 
moves fidelong, and lays all flat that is before it. 

Climax [nxly.a.^ Gr. a ladder] a Rhetorical figure call’d 
in Latin, Qradatio, i. e. a proceeding Hep by Hep or gradually 
from ©ne thing to another, as that of Cicero to Cataline, Nihil 
agis, nihilmoliris, n'hil cogitas ; quod ego non audiam, quod eg) 
non vide am planeque fentiam■ 

To Climb [clyman, or clymban, Sax. felimmen, Du.] to 
creep up by little and little, or Hep by Hep. 

a tygf) Climbing, a Beep coming boton. 
F. Apres grande Mon tee, grande Vallee. 

The Italians have a very good Proverbial Rhime to the 
fame Purpofe. 

Ai vali alti e repentini 
Sogliono i precipizi ejfer vicini. 

(High and haffy Flights are generally attended with precipi¬ 
tate Falls. 

Thofe that rife fuddenly from a mean State to Riches or Ho¬ 
nour, generally fall as precipitately; and one great Reafon per¬ 
haps is, becaufe fo Hidden a Change is apt to beget Pride and 
rafli Folly, and that to produce Envy and Enmity : It is there¬ 
fore prudent to think of another Saying ; 

toijo neber climb’d neber fdf. And they who never 
attempt at higher Things than becomes them in their Stations 
they generally advance by Degrees, or at leafl Hand their 

Ground. 
Virginian Climber [with Botanifis] a fhrub, the Virginian 

Ivy. 
To Clinch [probably of dingere\ L,] to gripe hard with 

the fifl. 
Clinch, a fmart and witty expreflion. 
Clinch [of a Cable] that part of a cable which is feized 

or made fall to the ring of the anchor. 
Clincher, an ingenious, witty perfon, who makes fmart re¬ 

partees. 
1 Clincher [Sea Term] a fmall fliip, bark or boat, whofe 
planks are laid one over another. 

Cli'nching [Sea Term] the flight calking of a veffel, where 
foul weather is expefted about the harbour , which is by driv¬ 
ing a little oakam into the feams to keep out the water. 

To Cling, Irr. V. [of fcltnger, Dan. Mtnge, Su. of (lin¬ 
ger e, L.] to flick clofe to. 

Clung [Irr. Imp. and Part. P.] did cling, have clung. 

CMNoyNG} ilingenG L] apt to cling, clammy. 

Cli'nic [of kXivn, Gr. abed] it is now ufed for a quack 
or nurfe, who pretends to have learnt the method of curing dif- 

eafes by attending on the fick. 
Cli'nice [of KXmn Gr.] that part of phyfick that refpedb 

bed-rid people. 

Cli'nical? [hxiviaU, Gr. ] of or pertaining to bed-rid 
Cli'nick 5 people. 
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Cli 'nick [ H.Xivix,oi, Gr. a phyfician or nurfe who attends 
ted-rid perfons, alfo a bearer who carries the dead to the grave. 

To Clink [fcUm'fem, Du. fcUngcn, G ] to ring or found 

like metal. 
Clinker, a crafty, tricking Fellow. 
Clinkers [with ihe Canting Crew] Fetters. 
Clinkers, thole bricks which by having much nitre in 

them, and lying next the fire in the clamp or kiln, by the vio¬ 

lence of the fire, run and are glazed over. ^ 
Clinoi'des Apophftes\oi &aivp a bed, and «i T&3, form, Gr.J 

are four proceffes on the middle of the os fphenoides, forming a 
cavity, called Sella Turcica, in the middle of that bone in which 

the glandula pituitaria is leated. .. 
Clinopo'dium [of KAiVtl a bed, and tra <;, Gr. the footj 

the herb Puliol. , 
Cli'o [XAri»V Gr.] one of the nine mufes, feigned to be 

the firft inventrefs of hiftory and heroick poetry. 
To Clip [clippan. Sax. Nippon, Du. &Uppa. Su.j to cut 

about, or to cut fmall. 
To Clip (or diminifh) Coin. _ 
To clip the King's Englijh, not to fpeak plain, as People 

who are drunk or learning a Language. 

Co clip anp one’s OUtngs, 

L. Pennas incidere alicui, To keep any one from foaring 
too high. The Fr. fay likewife; Rogner les Ailes a quelqu un. 

Clippings, fmall pieces dipt off from any thing 

a place in a monaftery with piazza’s round it; alfo the tfiona- 

ftery itfelf. 
To Cloister up, to fhutorpenup; to confine in a place. 
Cloisterial, belonging to a cloifter. 
Cloke. See Cloak. 

Cl omb ? [of clyman. Sax. ] climbed or got up. 
Clo'mben 5 Milton. 
Close, thick, near, as houfes are ; dark, hidden, referved. 

Close fttB nip ^>i)trf, hut doftt nip 
That is, my friends are dear to me, but I love my felf bet¬ 

ter. vide. Charity begins at Home. 
a Close Sleuth raffles no iFUrs. 

That is, a man who can’t fpeak for himfelf will never gain his 
point: And this is the cafe of many a deferving man, who by a 

falfe modefty is chain’d down to mifery all his life-time; and as 
an addition to his misfortune, has the mortification of feeing 
worthlefs wretches, who have nothing to recommend them but 
their impudence, Hep in before him, and run away with his due. 
We fay likewife, to the fame purpofe : Dumb Folks get no Land. 
Or Spare to fpeak and /pare to /peed. The L. Amyclas filentium 

perdidit. The Germ, fay; Cs flcngt etnem imne gcbratenc 
dattben ins fQauL (Rsajled Pidgeons will never fiy into any 
Man's Mouth.) 

To Close [clypan. Sax.] to conclude or end; to agree with; 
alfo fpoken of a wound, to tend to healing. 

Close [in Heraldry] fignifies any thing clofed or inclofed, 
and is ufed to fignify the clofe bearing of the wings of fuch birds uu».. r.— ----- -- j , ~j /'elrr “uu lacu lu me ciuie rearing ui me wings oi men uirus 

Clito'ris [with Anatomifts] a part m xs\z puden urn mu i * as are generally addiffed to flight, as the eagle, falcon, IAc. But 
about the fize of the uvula, which is feated before, an w . -t js not ufec[ tbe peacock dung-hill-cock, &c. It is alfo ufed 

fubltance confilts of two fpongy bodies, like tho e o t e ’ Gf horfe-barnaefes or bits, when they are not extended, as they 
the end of it being alfo called Prceputium. . .. . - .... 

Cl iVers, an Herb. 
Clivo'se [clivofus, L.] full of cliffs, fteep and hanging down 

are ufually born, as a barnacle-clofe; and alfo of an helmet, as 
an helmet-clofe, i. e. with the vifor down. 

To Close a pajfage juftly [with Horfemen] is when a horfe 
ends a paffade with a demivolt in good order, well narrowed and 

- i . , n n . bounded, and terminates upon the fame line, upon which he 
7 [Minfbew derives5 it front ka\vttIco, r. ° c » parted ; fo that he is ftill in a condition to part from the hand 
5 but Skimir of Lach, Saxan upper loofe gar- Jt the ve *- 

clift, L. 

/ery laft time or motion of his demivolt. 

the hind 

wards 
Clivus, the deep defeent of an hill; a 
Cloak 
Cloke_ 

ment, worn over the clothes in rainy, cold weather ; alfo a co 

lour, blind or pretence. 

Cut pour Coat arcortfing to pour Clotlj. 

This Proverb contains good Advice to People of feveral 
Ranks and Degrees, to balance Accounts betwixt their Expenses 
and their Incomes, and not to let their Vanity lead them, as 
we fay, To out-run the Conftable: and fo fay the Latins, Surnp- 
tus cenfum ne fuperet; and the French : Fol 'eft qui plus defpend, called a perfedt clofe. 
que fa rente ne vaut. Or, La Tepenfe ne doit pas exceder la Close Fights [in a Ship] are bulk heads put up fore and aft 
recepte. ( Our Expences muft not exceed our Income.) Or, in a clofe fight, for the men to ftand behind them fecure. 
Selon le pain il faut le couteau. (Our Knife muft be according To Close an account, is to make an end of it or fhut it up, 
to our Bread.) The It. fay according to the fecond Fr. Prov. by drawing a line, &c. when no more is to be added to it. 
Facciamo la Jpefa fecondo l'entrata. Or as we; Bifogna tag- Closely, fecretly, privately, diffemblingly. . 
Hare il Veftito fecondo il Pa?ino: or in a Proverbial Rhime; Clo'seness [of clypan. Sax. to clofe] the being clofe. 
Atnico mio cortefe, fecondo l' Entrate fatte le Spefe. Clo'set [probably of clofe] a fmall apartment in or adjoin- 

To Cloke, to palliate or hide. ing to a room. 
To Cloath? Irr. V. [of clab, Sax. feleetien, Du. O. and Closet [in Heraldry] is the half of the bar,; and the bar 
To Clothe £ L. G. fcletDen,//. G. kletoE, Dan. felaDa, $«.] fhould contain the fifth part of the escutcheon. 

A Close, conclufion, end or iffue. 
Closed behind [in HorJ'es\ an imperfection in 

quarters. 
A Close [clos, F.] a piece of ground fenced or hedged a- 

bout. 
Close [in Muftck] is either the end of an imperfedt ftrain, 

which is called an imperfedl clofe j or the end of a leffon or tune. 

to furnifh or cover with cloaths 
Clad, Irr. Imp. and Part. P. [clabeb, Sav 

Platte, S#.] did cloath, have cloathed. 
To be Cloathed [fpoken of a Maft] is when the fail is fo 

long as to reach down to the gratings of the hatches, fo that no 

wind can blow below the fail . 
Cloaths [prob. of Cloth, the matter fome are made of] 

Garments of all Sorts* It has no lingular number, at leaft not 
in this Senfe. 

Clock [clugja. Sax. Motke, Dan. Mot&e, Du. and G. 
Uttarfe-P, Su. cloche, F. gtoeffe, Teut. a bell] a machine for mea- 
furing of time. 

Q-LozYi-making [clugga pmithepapr, Sax.] the art. 
A Clock, an infedl, a cock-chafer, a beetle or dor. 
The Clock of a Stocking. 

Clo'setting, private confultations or intrigues of the ca- 

fclat), Dan. binet council of a king, &c. 
Closh [with Hufbandmen] a diftemper in the feet of cattle, 

alfo called the Founder. 
Cl osh [Old Statutes] the game called nine-pins, forbidden by 

a ftatute, anno 17 of King Edward IV. 
Clot [club, Sax.] a clod or lump. v. Clod. 
Clo'tted, in clods or lumps. 
Cloth [clath, Sax. felEeli, Du. fctatip, &/.] the material of 

which garments are made. 
It is one "of the moft advantageous woollen manufadtures ol 

England, firft taught us by the Flemings, tho’ we now far out¬ 

do them. 
3|t’a a baTJ Cloth totll tafee no Colour. 

It. Cattiva e quella Ian a che non fi puo ting ere. vid. It is an 
A Clod [club, Sax. Utlugt, Du. Mot, L, G. Mofj, H. G.] ill Caufe that none dare fpeak in ; vide under Caufe. 

Cloth [Sea Term] alhip is laid to fpreadmuch cloth, when 
fhe has broad fails. 

Cloth-burr} ^with BotarliM a kind ofP^t. 

a lump. 
Clod din ess [clubbineppe, Sax.] being full of clods. 
Clod Salt [at the Salt Works] a cake that flicks to the bot 

tom of the pan, and is taken out once in 24 hours. 
To Clod, to gather into clods or lumps. Clo'thier [of clathian, S/«r. to clothe] a clothworker. 
Clof 1 [of dough, Sax. a fiffure or open paffage in the Clo'tho [of Gr. to fpin] one of the three defti- 
Clough > fide of a mountain] being added to the name of nies, who, as the poets feign, cuts the thread of man’s life. 

Clow S a plaee> intimates it to ha^e been fuch a fort of a Cloth-workers were incorporated the 22d of king Henry 
place, as Cloughton. VIII. Anno 1530. and is the 12th company of 

Cl00 [prob. of log] a piece of wood, &c. fattened on the the city of London. Their arms are fable, a 

legs of beafts to prevent them from running aftray.^ 
"Clog [in a Figurative Senfe] a load, a let, a hindrance. 

To Clog, to hinder, &c. 

Clo gginess ? bejng apt t0 ci0g 0r hinder. 
Clo ggingness C ° r ° 
Clogs, a fort of pattens without rings. 
Cloi'ster [cloitre, F. chioftro. It. clauftro, Sp. cloffer, H. 

G. ItMer, Su, fclufter, Dan. fcloofter, Du. of clauftrum, L.] 

chevron ermin in chief, two crabbets argent, 
in beife or beazel or. Their fupporters are 
two griffins, their creft a ram on a force and 
helmet; their motto, My truft is in God a- 
lone. Their hall is on the eait-fide of Min¬ 
cing-Lane, London. 

Clo'ttered [Motcteit, Du.] concreted, as blood, &c. 
when cold, 

n Clouds 



Clouds [whence they take their name is not certainly- deter¬ 

mined ; Somnerus derives them of club. Sax. a lump or clod, 

q. d. clodded vapours; but Minjhew of claudere, L. to fhut up, 
becaufe they fhut up the fun from us. Cafaubon chufes rather 

to derive this Word from Galigo, L. of ’A^ad?, Gr. Darknefs, 
Obfcuritt.] It is a queltion among philofopners, whether clouds 

Dr thick fogs are compounded alike, or whether there is fomething 

more in the clouds than there is in the thick fogs: Some are of 
opinion, that the clouds are groffer than all fogs, and that they 
are compofed of flakes of fnow, rather than particles of water, 

fuch as fogs are made of. Others again are of opinion, that the 

clouds are only a clofer fort of fogs. And indeed thofe fogs that 
hang on the tops of very high hills, appear to people that are on 

plains to be all one with the clouds; tho’ thofe that are at them 
perceive nothing but a thick fog. Clouds then are formed of 
vapours railed from Water or moifture, or thofe exhalations that 

afcend from the earth, and are no more than fmall bubbles de¬ 
tach'd from the waters by the power of thefolar or fubterraneous 
heat, or both. And being lighter than the atmofphere, are 
buoy’d up thereby till they become of an equal weight there¬ 

with in lome of its regions aloft in the air, or nearer to the 

earth. 
The clouds then are higher than fogs, and hang in the air, 

and are carried about in it by the Winds. They are alfo of 

various figures; fometimes fo thin, that the fun’s rays pafs 
through them; they alfo appear of feveral colours, as white, 

red, &c. and alfo fometimes of very dark colour^. 
As to their hanging in the air, it Teems a matter of fome 

difficulty to account for that; becaufe all watery particles, of 

which clouds confift, are heavier than air, fo that were nothing 

to hinder they would fall to the earth. But there are two things 
that are fuppofed to bear them up. The firif is the winds, 

which blow from all parts under the region of the clouds, 
and do with them bear about many lighter fort of bodies; ef- 

pecially if thofe contain but a fmall quantity of folid matter un¬ 
der a broad fuperficies. Thus it is commonly feen how eafily 

boys paper-kites are kept up by the wind, when they are mount¬ 

ed pretty high, and in like manner the particles of water very 
much rarefied may eafily be fufpended at that height. 2dly, 
There are new exhalations and vapours perpetually fuming out 

of the earth, and by their motion upwards hinder the clouds 
from falling or defcending unlefs the denfity of the clouds pre¬ 
ponderates. And fo we fee, that the vapour of the fire carries 

lighter bodies up the chimney; nay, the fmoke of a fire in a 
chimney is able to turn about a thin plate of iron, that is artfully 

placed in it, fo ftrongly, as to turn about a fpit, and roaft a 

piece of meat of a confiderable weight. 

As to the colours of the clouds they are varied according to the 
fituation of the fun, and way of reflecting its light in refped to 

us. The denfity of the clouds proceeds from the clofenefs of 
the vaporous particles one to another, and their thinnefs from 

the diltance of thofe particles one from another, of which there 
are feveral caufes. When they are very thin, they leave fo many 

interftices, that the rays of the fun dart thro’ them in many places, 
but are intercepted in others. 

As to the figures or forms of the clouds, all their variety arhes 

from their plenty of vapours, and the influence of the fun and 
wind. For it is impoffible for them to be varioufly condenfed, 

rarefied and carried about in the air, and their figures not to be 
changed. 

Clouds are fufpended in the air, becaufe they confift of water 
rarefied by_ the heat of the fun into fteam, which fteam being 
lighter than air is carried up by it into the colder regions, where 

it is again condenfed into water, and from that into ice and fnow, 
which becoming too heavy for the air to fupport, breaks into 
pieces, and defcends by their fuperior weight. 

And clouds fwim in the air as fhips at fea; for the air being 
thicker near the earth, and the particles of a cloud but thin, 
they are eafily bom up; but, according to the greater or leffer 
■weight of a cloud, and the fetting of the wind, it finks or rifes. 

When the particles of the clouds are fo thick that they can no 
longer be kept up by the refiftance of the air, then are they con- 
denied. into water and fall down in rain. See Condensation and 
Vapour. 

Clouds fatr caeatfyer* 

L, Poft nubila Phoebus, or. Non, Ji male nunc, & olim Jic 
erit. or Flebile Principium melior For tuna fequatur. We fay like- 
wife^; Cloudy Mornings may turn to clear Evenings. And fo 

the 2uf einen trueben morgen folget etn l;et£erer 2L* 
t)£lVD* The Fr. fay as we ; Apres la P/uyes le beau Terns. 

Clouds-berry, a plant growing on Pendle-hill in Lanca- 
fhire, fo called as if it came out of the clouds. 

Cdou'dy, overcaft with clouds i alfo looking morofely. 
Clove [dupe, *SS,v.] a head or partition of a head of garlick 

lilly-roots, &c. , & 
Cloves [dupe, Sax. Clavo, Sp. cr of Clou, Clou de Girofle, 

F. perhaps of Clou, F. a nail, from the refemblance it bears to it.] 
a fpice, the fruit of an Eqft-Indian-tree. J 

Clove [in Effex] the weight of eight pound of butter an 
cheefe ; of wool feven pound. 

Clove ? 

CloVen 5 [of eleopan, Sax.] cleft, divided; c. Vo Cleave. 
lover Grafs [clcepap, of cl$ppa, Sax. violets, becaufe of 

the violet icent of its flower] a kind of grafs 

Clough, an allowance of two pound to evcrv 300 weight 
for the turn of the icale, that the commodity may hold cut weight 
when fold by retail. 

Clough [dough, Sax.] a village between twofteep hills. 
A Clout [clu.t, Sax.] a piece of cloth, a rag; alfo linnet! 

made ule of to keep children dry. 
fiSoncp is C&elcome in a top Clout; 

L. Lucri bonus eft Odor ex Re qualibet. Juv. ( The Smell of 
Gain is agreable whencefoever it proceeds) The Fr. fay to the 

fame Purpofe ; V argent eft toujours bon, ae quelque manure 
qu'il vienne, (whatever way it comes.) Vefpaftan, the loth Ro¬ 
man Emperor gave this Anlwer to thofe who found fault with 
his laying a duty upon cloaeas, common-fewers, fsV. The fame 

Emperor, reprimanding his fon for making the fame complaint, 

held a piece of mouey to his noftrils and ask’d him if he perceiv’d 
any ill fmell in it, and upon his anfvvering no, reply’d : Jtqui e 
Lotio eft. (And yet it is the Product of Urine. 

To Clout, to patch. 

Clouterly [probably of kluut, Du. a clod] great, ill- 
fliapen ; alfo bungling. 

Clout Nails, fuch nails as are ufed for the nailing on of clouts 
to the axle-trees of carriages. 

Clouts [with Gunners] thin iron plates nailed on that part 
of the axle-tree of a gun-carriage which comes thro’ the nave. 

Clouts [in HufbarJry] are iron plates nailed on the axle-tree 
of a cart or waggon, to lave it from wearing, and the two crofs* 
trees which hold the Tides of a cart, &c. together. 

A Clown [probably of colonus, L. a husbandman] a coun¬ 
try fellow ; alfo a clownifh unmannerly fellow. 

Clow'nish, like a clown, unmannerly, rude. 
Clownishly, ruddy. 
Clowns Muftard [with Botanifts] a fort of herb. 
Clowns Treacle, garlick. 
Clow'nishness ? [of colonus,L,] ruftick behaviour. 
Clow'nery £ 

To Cloy [Cafaubonderives it of EyyKvada, Gr. ] to eite 
one his fill, to glut, to fatiate. & 

Cloy'ed ? [with Farriers] is faid of a horfe when he is 
Accloy'ed^ prick'd with a nail in fhooing. 
Cloyed [with Gunners] is faid of a piece of ordnance 

when any thing is got into the touch-hole. 
A Club [klueppd, Du. and G. Mubbp, Su. club,, Feut. 

clubbe, Sax.] a large or thick ftick; alfo a company or fociety of 

perfons, who meet together to drink, £sV. alfo one of the four 
cards. 

Club Law [ prob. of clubbe. Sax. or of eleopan, Sax. to 
cleave] the payment of an equal fhare of a reckoning; alfo 2 
fighting with clubs. 

Fo Club, to pay one’s fhare. 
To Cluck [eloccan. Sax. gluten, G.] to cry as a hen does 

in calling her chickens together : metaphorically it is us'd to ex- 
prefs the propenflty of a woman to male converfation, fhewn 

by her romping, fportful carriage; of fuch a one it is faid, fhe 
clucks. 

Clump [klotnp, O. and L. G.J a heap or lump. 
Clu'mper [prob. of clymppe, Sax. metal] a clot or clod* 
Clumpered, clotted together in little lumps. 
Clu'mperton, a clown, or clownifh fellow. 
Clu'mps [probably offclump, G.] a numpskull, one void 

of common fenfe. 
Clumsily, awkwardly, unhandily. 
Clu'msiness, fhortnefs and thicknefs, awkwardnefs. 
Clu'msy [loutpfcJj, Du. ftupid] ihort and thick ; alfo awk* 

ward, unhandy. 

Clunch ? [at Wednesberry in Staffordfbire] a Subftapc? 
.Si#* Clunch5 which is found next the coal in fin-king the 

coal-pits ; a clumiy awkward Fellow. 
Clung [of clungan. Sax. ] fhrunk up with leannefo, half 

ftarved, ftuck clofe together ; alfo withered as fruits. 

To Clung, to dry as Wood does, when it is laid up after it 
is cut. 

Clu'niack Monksj an Order of Monks founded in the Yeaf 
90o, by Berne Abbot of Cluny in Burgundy. 

Clush andfwollen Neck [in Cattle] a Diflemper, when their 
Neck is fwelled and raw. 

CluSter [clupvep, or clyprep, Sax.] a Bunch of Grapes^ 
Figs, fsf c. alfo a Heap of feveral Things* 

Clustering, producingclufters, Milton. 
Clustery [of eluptepieg, Sax.] in clufters, 
Clu'ta [Old Law] clouted Shoos, or Horfe-fhpos } alfo 

Stakes of Iron with which cart wheels are fliod. 

Cluta'rium [Old Lazo] a Smithery or Forge where fueh 
Shoos are made. 

'To ClutgM 
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To Clutch [of cli tiger e,'Ll] to gripe with the fift 
Clutches, the Hands clutched; alio falfe poffeflion. 
Clutch fifted, having great clumfy Hands. 
To Clu'tter [Matrern, Du. Rlocttxrn, K. G.] to make 

a noife or rattling or hurly burly. 
A Clutter ? [cleanup, Sax.] a making noife, buftle 

A Cluttering 3 or ftir. 
Cly'don [xAvS'eoi>, Gr.] a floating in the ftomach. 
Cly'menos ? [KKvp.zvoV, Gr.] Water-betony ; alfo Soap- 

Cly'menon 5" wort, Tutfan or Park-leaves, L. 
Clypeifo'rmis [with Meteorologifls] a fort of comet re- 

fembling a fhield in form, L. 
Cly'sma ? [ aKvafoo, Gr. ] a Purgation or Waffling, a 

Cly'smus clyfler. 
Cly'ssus [prob. of xAu^w, Gr. to wafh away] is as follows, 

if you have 4 or 5 Bodies, and from each of them draw a Tinc¬ 
ture or Extract, and mix thefe together it is call’d a Clyjfus ; or 
according to fome, a Clyjfus confifts of a Number of the effica¬ 
cious Principles drawn from one and the lame Bodies purified and 
then recompounded or rnixt again ; as when the feveral Species 
of the fame Things feparately prepared are mixed again ; as Salt, 
Sulphur, Oil, Spirit and Mercury are again brought to coalefce 

into one Body. 
Cly'ssus [with Chymifls] one of the Effefts or Productions 
of that Art, confiding of the molt efficacious Principles of any 

Body extracted, purified, and then remix’d. 
Cl yssus, alfo a long Digeftion and Union of oily Spirits (efpe- 

cially Mineral ones) in order to make a compofition of them ; 
alfo a Medicine made of the molt adtive Parts of any Ingre¬ 

dient. 
Cly'ster [chfere, F. dUffPttP, Du, (Cltfftet, G. of xau- 

rtSf? Gr.] a fluid Medicine or Decoftion to be injeCted into the 

Bowels by the Fundament. 
To Clysteri'ze, to give a clyfler. 

Cly'to, a Title ofHonour, anciently given to the Son of a 

King of England. 
Cnemoda'ctylus [ with Anatomijls ] a Mufcle, otherwife 

called Ex ten for tertii inter no dii digit orum. 

Cni'cus [KVIK.&’, Gr.] the Herb Saffron of the Garden, baf- 

tard or mock Saffron. 

Coacerv'ation, a heaping up together, L. 

Coach-makers, are of a late Incorporation. 

They have for their armonial Enfigns Azure, a 
chevron between three coaches Or. The creft is 
Phcebus drawn in a chariot all of the fecond, and 
the Supporters two Horfes Argent, armed Or. 
Their Motto Po/i nubila Phcebus. Their Hall is 

that of the Scriveners. 

Coach [cache, F. Sp. and Port. ftortfe, Du. Eutfcije, G.] 
a large fort of chariot. 

Coach-wheel [with the Canting C revs'] a crown or half crown 

diflinguifh’d the former by a Hind and the latter by a Fore-coach- 

wheel. 
Coach [on board a Flag-Jhip] the council-chamber. 

To Coach, or put any one into coach. 
Coa'ction, compulfion, conftraint, force, L. 
Coadju'tor [ Coadjuteur, F. Coadjutore, It. of Coadjutor, 

Sp. and L.] a Fellow-helper, an Afiiftant. 
Coadju'ment [ coadjumentum, L. ] to help or afiift toge- 

ther. 
Coaduna'tion , an Uniting or Gathering together into 

one. 
Coaeta’neous [cocetaneus, L.] which lives in the fame Age 

with one. 
Coalte'rnal [coceternus, L.] coeternal, equally eternal. 
Cotevous [cocevus, L.] of the fame Age with another. 
Coacmenta'tion [in Chymiftry] the melting down a mat¬ 

ter by cafting in certain powders, and afterwards reducing the 

whole into a concrete or folid. 
To Coa'gulate [coaguler, F. coagulare. It. of coagulatum, 

L.] to turn into curds. 
Coagula'tion [coagulazione, It. of coagulatio,h.] is the 

condenfing or thickening of a fluid matter, without its lofing any 
of the fenfible Parts, which caus’d its fluidity ; as in blood, 

milk, (Ac. 
Coagula'tion [with Chymijls] is a giving a confiflence to 

liquids, by drawing out fome part of them in vapours by the 
means of Fire; or elfc by mingling liquors of a different nature 

taCoagulation [in ChymicaJ Writers] is expreffed by thefe 

characters HE. .... 
Co a'culum, whatever ferves to join things together, L. 
Coagulum [with Surgeons] the thick part of the blood, that 

floats in the ferum, when it is cold. 
To Coaks, to fawn upon, to flatter, to footh. 
Coal [col,Sax. andTeut. Iftole, Du. Uxofyle, G. l&ttl, Dan. 

$0M,Su.] a mineral fuel, a black, fulphureous, inflammable 
matter. 

CoAt-Fire, a heap or pile of lire wood for fale ; fo much as 

will make a load of coals when burnt. 

Coal Mottfe, a Bird. 
To blow the Coa ls to raife Differences between Parties. 
To Coalesce [coalefcere, L.] to grow together, to clofe 

together again. 
Coale'scence [with Philofophers] a cleaving or uniting 
Coale'scemcy 3 together of the fmail, fine particles of 

matter that compole any natural body. 
Coale'scence [with Surgeons] the clofing of a wound ; the 

growing together again of any parts, which were before fepa- 
rated. 

Coali'tion, are-union, or growing together of parts before 
feparated. 

Coa'ltern [coalternus, L.] reciprocal, mutual, by turns. 

Coaltern Fevers, are fuch as when two come together 
periodically, the one invades, as the other goes off alterna¬ 
tely. 

Coa'mings of the Hatches [in a Ship] are the planks or fra¬ 

me which raifes the hatches above the decks. 
Co'an [of the Ifiand Coos] is often applied to Hippocrates, or 

any Thing that relates to him or his Writings, he having been 

born in it. 
Coarcta'tion, a Straitening or Preffmg together, L. 

Coarse, not fine. 
Coast [cote, F. cofla, It. and Sp. iSttff, Du. (£u{fr, G. ] a 

country lying on the fea-fhore ; alfo the Sea-lhore. 
Coast [of cojla, L. the Ribs] a Bread: and Neck of Lamb, 

Mutton, Veal, (Ac. 
To Coast it, to fail along by the Sea-eoaft. 
Coasting, Sailing within light of Land, or within found¬ 

ings between them. 
Coasting [with Husbandm?i] is the tranfplanting trees and 

planting the fame fide to the South, Weft, Eaft, (Ac. which 
flood that way where it grew before. 

Coat [core, Sax. 3&0t, Du ] a fold for flieep ; alfo a hut for 
cattle. 

Coat [cotte, F. cotta, It.] a Garment worn commonly up- 

permoft ; alfo the Outfide of Fruit; alio a thin covering laid or 
done over any Thing, as a coat of fine mould, (Ac. 

Coat [of cor,S<uv. Jftot, Du, iftanfe, L. G. an hut, a cot¬ 
tage, (Ac. denotes that the place, to which it is added, was de¬ 
nominated from a cottage, (Ac. in that place. 

Coat of Mail, a Piece of Armour made in the Form of a 
Shirt, and wrought over with many iron Rings. 

Coat [in a Ship] is Pieces of canvas done over with Tar,put 
about theMaft at the Partners ; and alfo about the Pump at the 
Decks, that no Water may go down there. 

Coat [ with Anatomifs] a membranous cover of any Part 
of the Body, as the coats of the Eyes, Arteries, Veins, Ner¬ 
ves, (Ac. 

Cob , a rich mifer ; alfo a foreign coin. 
Cob [coppe. Sax.] a Sea-fowl. 

Cob, a forced harbour for fliips, as the cob of Lime in Dor- 
fetjhirc. 

Cob, a Spanijh coin, the fame as a Piafter. 
Coba'les, a Sort ofDcemons in human Shape, who were 

call’d Satyrs, and faid to be attendants of Bacchus. Some relate, 
that there are at this Day many of them in Sarmatia, who hide 
themfelves in Houfes, and are ready to do any Offices, for the 
People that entertain them, that arc to be expefted from the befl 
of Servants. 

Co'baltum [in Medicine] a fort of mineral of a blackifh 
colour, or rather grey, fhining ftone, and a cauftick quality ; it 
confifts of filver and arfenick, and is, at it were, the mother of it. 
The arfenical part being exhaled leaves behind it a metalline calx ; 
Its fumes are violently poifonous and affeft the Lungs. It is 
found in the mines of Hermacituria. 

To Cobble [prob. of RoMMrn, Du. or Bihblet, Dan. and 
that of copulare, L. to join together] to botch, or to do Work 

bunglingly. 
A Co'bbler [Eohleu, Dan. to mend fhoos] a mender ofold 

fhoos; alfo a bungling Workman. [ 

Cobler Rccp to pour Half. Lat. Nefutor ultra crepidam. 
Fr. Chacun a fon Metier. (Every one to his Trade.) The known 
Story of Apelles, who would not fuffer the cobler to judge of his 
Pifture beyond the Slipper, gave Rife to this Proverb. 

Co'blingness [of bolder, Dan ] Bunglingnefs. 
Cobs, balls or pellets with which fowls are crammed. 
Co' bweb, a web made by fpiders, very probably anciently 

call’d Cobs. 
^ Cobweb [ox trivial fight) Pretence. 

A certain noted clergy-man preaching againft the Difpenfation, al¬ 
low’d Quakers from taking an Oath, and mentioning the Aft of 
Parliament which authoris’d it, call’d it a Cobweb Argument. 

Co'ca ? [Old Lazo] a cogger cr finall boat. 
Co'qu ia 5 
Co'cacle [about Shrewsbury] a device for fifhing, made of 

fallew-twigs, fplit and covered next the water with an ox-hide, 

in 



c o c o 
in which the fifhcrman fits, rows with one hand, and manages 

his net, or any other fifhing tackle,with the other. 
Co'cao Nut ? an Indian nut of which chocolate is made. 

Ca'cao Nut ^ 
Cocci'ferous { of coccus, L. a grain or berry, and fero, L. 

to bear] all fuch plants of trees that bear berries. 
Cocgi'ges 0> ? [in Anatomy] a cartilaginous kind of bone 
Co'ccyx 5 joined to the extremity of the Os Sacrum, 

fo named, becaufe in fhapc it is fomething like a Cuckozu s bill. 

Co'cciSM, the old. filly tune of a cuckow. 
Coch [in Dopers Bill] hands for cochleare, e. a fpoonful. 

Cochime'al Worm, an Infeft engender d in the fiuit of a 

lhrub five or 6 foot high, called Tonna, there are whole planta- 

: difpo.fition of 
and undaunted 

A Cock [ Hieroglyphically ] figniiies a nobl< 
mind, there being no bird of a more generous 
courage at the fight of imminent danger. 

Cock-fighting, the original of this fport is faid to ha\re 
derived from the Athenians, cn the following occufion : When 
!Themiftocles was marching his army to fight "the Perfians, he bv 

the way efpying two cocks fighting, caufed his army to behold 
them, and made the following fpecch to them : Behold, tbefe do 
not fight for their houjhold-gods, for the monuments of their an~ 
cefiers, nor for glory, nor for liberty, nor J'efety of their children; 
but only because the one will not give way to theither. This fo 

encouraged the Grecians, that they fought ftrenuoufly and ob¬ 

tained the victory of the Perfians ; upon which cock fighting 

tions in Guatemala and other parts of the Span if Weft-Indies ; Was by a particular law ordained to be annually praflifed by the 
on the top of the fruit grows a red flower, which, when mature, Athenians ; and hence was the original of this lport in England 

falls on the fruit, which opening difeovers a clift two or three 
inches diameter. The rruit then appears full of little led iniedts, 

having wings of a furprizing fmallnefs.. The Indians ipread a 

cloth under the tree, and flake it with po’es, till the inlefls 

are forced to quit their lodging, and fly about the tree ; but 

not being able to do it long, they tumble down dead into the 

cloth. 
~ is a 

derived. 
Cock-horse [of coc, in the language of the Brigantines, 

high] a high horfe 
Cock of Hay [q. d. cop a heap] a large heap of hay. 
Cock a Hoop [Coque-a-Hupe, Fr. i. e. a cock with a cope- 

creft or comb] Handing upon high terms all upon the fpur. 
Cock on Hoop [/. e. the cock or fpiggot being laid upon the 

Cochineal Grain is a red berry growing in America, found hoop, and the barrel of ale ftumm’d, i. e. drank out without in 

in a fruit ‘ refembling that of the cochineal-tree or Tonna, the firfl termiflion] at the height of mirth and jollity, 

flioots produce a yellow flower, the point whereof, when ripe, w AT * nUv 
This fruit is full of 

and which the 
opens with a cleft of three or four Inches 
kernels or grains, which fall on the leaft agitation 
Indians carefully gather up;eight or ten ofthefe fruits yield about 

an ounce of grain 

Co'ckal, a fort of play. 
Cocv.-Ale, pleafant Drink, faid to be provocative. 

Cock.-Bawd, a Pimp. 
Cock -Jure, very fare. 
Cockarouse [among the Virginian Indians] is one that has 

This berrv viefds a dye almoft as beautiful as that of the In- the honour to be of the King’s council with relation to the affairs 

feft, and is fo like, that a perfon may eafily be deceived in 

* Cochlea [with Anatomies'] the cavity or hollow part of the 

ear, refembling the fhell of a fnail. 

Co'chlea [in Mechanicks] a ferew, 
one of the fix mechanick powers ; it is a 
ftrait cylinder furrowed fpiral-wife ; if 
the furrowed furface be convex, the ferew 

is faid to be male : if concave, it is called 
a female ferew. Where motion is to be 
generated, the male and female ferew are 

always joined ; that is, whenever the 

ferew is to be ufed as a Ample engine or 
mechanical power, when joined with an 

axis in Peritrochio, there is no occaflon 

for a female ; but in that cafe it becomes 

part of a compound engine. 

Co'chlea [in Architetture] a winding flair-cafe. 
Cochlea'rIa [with Botanifls] the Herb Spoon-wort or 

Scurvy-grafs, L. 
Cochlea're, a Spoon [in Medicine] a fpoonful, I. . r- ri . 
Cock [Coc, F. cocce, Sax. Kocft, Dan.] a dunghil fowl of Anvers, to prevent them from fphttmg and galling by the pm of 

hind; alfo the pin of a fun-dial or gun ; alfo the needle the block or pulley on which they turn. 

of the government, and has a great fhare in the adminiflration, 
and muff pafs through the Huskqnau before he can arrive at 

this honour or be of the number of the great men. See Hus- 
kanau. 

Co'ckatrice [ coquatris, or cocatrix, F. coccodfillo, It. coca- 

driz, Sp-3 a kind of ferpent othenvife called a bafilisk. 
Cocks-comb [with Botanifls] the Herb alfo called yellow 

Rattle-grafs. 

Cock-brained, giddy-brained, hair-brained, rafli. 
Cock-Feather [yes Archery] that Feather of the Shaft that 

ftands upright in due notching, and if it be not obferved, the 
other Feathers running on the Bqwwill fpoil the Shot. 

Cock-loft [probably of cock-high, or , Heb. a roof] an 

upper loft or garret. 
Cock-pit, a place made for cocks to fight in. 
Cock-pit [in a Ship of War] is a place on the lower floor or 

deck behind the main capftan, lying between the platform or or- 

lope and the fteward’s room, where are fubdivifions or partitions 
for the purler, the furgeon and his mates. 

Cock-roads, a net for the catching of woodcocks. 
CocK-roaches, a fort ofinfe&s. 

Cocks [with Mariners] are fmall fquare pieces of brafs with 
holes in them, which are put into the middle of large wooden 

the male hind; alio the pin or a lun-diai or gun 
of a balance ; alfo the wrought piece that covers the balance in a 

watch. 
Cock tjff prouti on pis oton Dtmgtyll. 

Lat Gallus in fuo fterquilinio plurimum potefl. 
Fr. Chien furfon Fumier eft hardy. 
Sp. Cada Gallo canta (crows) en su muladar. It is a fign of 
cowardice, and by no means of true courage, when any one 

flruts, looks big or infults, when he knows he is lure of protec¬ 
tion, or out of the reach of his antagonift. 

Cock [with Her.]Guillim fays of the cock,that as fome account - - - 
the hen the queen and fwallow or wagtail the lady, fo may I bred, and.where commonly no other cock exunes. 

\ • rr • ^ a. i • j i* i .1 c y i ■ J i C'ry.nrr ic n eVi ^Yrn-pfc Ip vp r a 1 ntnpr l Kin fr 
term this Knight among birds; being both or noble courage, and 

Coca-Weed [with Botanifls] an Herb. 

Cock-swain? [ofa Ship] an Officer who has the charge of 
Coxon 3 the cock-boat, barge or fhallop, with all its 

furniture, and is in readinefs with his crew to man the boat upon 

all occafions; ( of coquet, F. a fmall Boat and Swain, of ppan. 

Sax.) 
Co CK-throppled Horfe [with Farriers] a Horfe whofe Throp- 

ple or Wind-pipe is fo long, that he cannot draw his breath with 
that eafe that others do which are Loofe-throppled. 

Cock’i Walk [with Cock-fighters] a place where a cock is 
re 

Cock is us’d to exprefs feveral other Things, as the Penis ; 

always prepared for the battle, having his comb for an helmet, 

his fharp and hooked bill for a faulcheon to flafh and wound his 
enemy, and as a complete foldier, armed cap-a-pe, he has his legs 
armed with fpurs, giving an example to the valiant foldier to ex¬ 
pel danger by fight and not by flight. 

The Cock, fay others, is the emblem of ftrife, of quarrels, of 
haughtinefs and of vidtory, becaufe he rather ehoofes to die than 
yield, and therefore he is called the Bird of Mars. 

He is likewife an emblem of jealoufy and vigilancy. 
The Cock crows when he is conqueror, and gives notice of his 

conquefl. It he be vanquifh’d, he fliuns the light and fociety of 
men. 

The Ancients dedicated the cock to Apollo, becaufe he gives 
notice of his approach and of the break of day. They alfo dedi¬ 
cated him to Mercury, as being the emblem of watchfulnefs, fum- 
moning men to their bufineis by his crowing. The cock is gene¬ 
rally placed on the tops of fleeples, and called the weather-cock, 
to intimate to pi elates, that they are to watch over their flocks. 
The Cock is the herald of the day and the centinel of the night, 
and is born in coat-armour by many families. The Gauls Took 
the cock for their firfl flar.dard, and wore it on their helmets for 

a crefl. 

tha.Cock (or Pin) of a Sun-dial; the Cock ( or Turn up ) of a 

Hat; the Cock of a Gun ; the Cock of a Pipe, &c. It is like¬ 

wife us’d as a Verb, as 
To Cock up a Hat, to cock up Hay, Cfc. 

To Co cker, to make much of, to be over-fond of or to 

dandle. 
Cocker, one skill’d in, or a great Lover of the Sport of cock- 

fighting. 
Co'cket [probably of Cock] brisk, malapert. 
Cocket? a Cuftom-houfe fealed Bill- alfo a Parchment 
Coket 3 fealed and delivered by the Officers of the 

Cufloms to Merchants as a warrant that their Goods are cul- 

tomed. 
Cocket Bread, the fineft Sort of wheaten Bread. 
Cockettata Lana [Old Caw] wool duly entered at the cuf¬ 

tom-houfe, and cocketed or allowed to be exported. 
Cockettum? the Office at the Cuftom-houfe where the 
Cocketum 3 Goods to be exported are to be enter d. 
Cocking Cloth [with Fowlers] a Frame made ofcoarfe can¬ 

vas, about an ell fquare, tanned, with two flicks iet acrois to 
keep it out, having a hole to look out at, and to- put the no- 
iel of a fliort gun through, for the {hooting of Pheafants, &c. 

2 Y - COCKlSHi 



Cockish [ofcock'] wanton, uppiffi. 

Cockishness, Wantonefs, Uppifhnefs. 

Cockle [cocde Sax. coquille, F. a final! fhell, as of fnails, 
or fuch fmall fifties] a weed that grows among corn, otherwife 

called Corn-rofe; alfo a fmall fhell-fifh. 

Cockle Stairs, a fort of winding ftairs. 

To Cockle, to pucker, fhrink or wrinkle, a$ fome cloth 
does. 

Co’ckney, a nick-name commonly given to one born and 
bred in the city*of London; fome derive it from the tale of a citi 
zen’s fon, who knew not the language of a cock, but called it 
neighing ; others again of coquin, F. an idle Perfon, citizens ge¬ 
nerally living a lefs adive life than country people; others again, 

from to cocker ox fondle. 

Cockrel, a young cock bred for fighting. 

Coco, an Indian tree refembling a date-tree, the nut of which 
contains a fweet liquor like milk or cream, and of a pleafant taf- 
te ; the inner rind of which may be eaten like artichokes, and of 

the outward are made large cables. 

Co'ckquean? [ q. Coqueman, of coqua, Lat. or coquine, 
Cotquean 5 F. ] a Man that cots or ads the Part 

of a cook among Women, or concerns himfelf in Kitchen 
Affairs. 

Co'cquet, a beau, a gallant, an amorofo or general Lo¬ 
ver ; alfo a wanton Maiden, who keeps feVeral Lovers in S uf- 

pence, F. 
Co'ctible [coClibilis, L.] eafy to be boiled. 

Co ctile [coClilis, L.] fodden or baked. 

Coe till at ion, a poaching, as eggs, &t. L, 
Co'cTioN [F. cocione. It. of coClio, L.] a Boiling ; alfo a Di¬ 

gestion in the Stomach. 
Co'cy la ? [Old Lazo] a fmall drinking cup in the fhape of 

Co'culum 3 a Boat. 
Co'culus Indicus, a poifonous narcotick Berry, made ufeof 

by poachers to intoxicate Fifh, fo that they may be taken out of 
the Water with the Hand ; called alfo Baccte pifeatorice, i. e. 
Fifhers-berries. 

Con [cobbe, Sax. and Du.] a Pillow, a as Pin-cod, a Pin- 

cufhion. 
Cod [cobba, Sa x. coJJe,V.] the Husk or Shell ofPeafe, Beans, 

kfc. 
Cod, a kind of large Fifh. 

Cods Sounds, certain inward Parts of a cod-fifh. 

Cods [cobbe, Sax ] the Tefticles of an Animal, or rather the 

Bag which contains them. 

Cod-ware, Grain or Seed contained in cods, as Beans, Peas, 

tfc. 
Codders, Gatherers of Peafe or Peafe-cods. 

Cod’s Head, a Fool, a Block-head. 

Cod-Piece, the Fore-part of a Man’s Breeches. 

To Coddle [of coquere, L. or cob, Sa*.] to feald or par¬ 

boil. 
To Coddle, to boil up flowly. 

Co'ddy [cobbig, S<w\] having Pods or Shales, as Peas, Beans 

kfc. 
Code [of caudex7\j. the Trunk of a Tree, becaufe anciently 

their Books were made of Bark or Wood] a Book or Roll. See 

Codex. 
Code [of codex a Book, of caudex the Trunk or Timber of a 

Tree, becaufe the Books of the Ancients were made of Wood, 
and their Leaves were fomething like our Table-books] a Volu¬ 
me or Book. 

Code [among Lawyers] a certain Book or Volume of the an¬ 
cient Roman Law. In old Time, the Pleas and Anfwers of the 
Lawyers where in loofe Scrolls or Sheets of Parchment or Paper. 
Thefe the Emperor Jufiinian having collected and compiled into 
a Book, called it Codex, and ever fince, this Book by way of 
Eminence has been called the Code, and is accounted the fe¬ 
cund Volume of the Roman Civil Law, and contains twelve 

Books. 
The Matter of it, efpecially as to the firft 8 Books, is pretty 

near the fame with the Digejls ; But in thefe Things it differs, 
firfl, as to the Stile, which is not fo pure ; z. Its Method is not 
fo accurate as that of the Digejl. 3-dly, In that it difeufles Mat¬ 
ters of more common Ufe; whereas the more abftrufe and fubtle 
Queftions of the Law are difeufs’d in the Digejls, and there are 
the Opinions of the ancient Lawyers upon them, and fo contains 
more polite, fine, witty Arguing, than of Ufe to the Generality 

of Mankind. 

And for this Reafon JuJlinian compos’d the Code, becaufe he 
found the Digejl in many Places too fine and fubtle for common 
Ufe, and alfo very defedive and imperfect as not deciding many 
cafes that did daily occur. 

This Code was compiled from the Anfwers and Determinations 

of 56 Emperors and their Councils, many of Which were learn¬ 
ed and skilful Lawyers, as the famous Papinianus and fome others, 
from the Time of the Emperor Adrian to JuJiinians own Ti¬ 
me. And in this Code there are abundance of Things fully and 
diilindly determined, which before were either omitted or too 
briefly handled. 

The Tbeodofan Code, is of good Ufe to explain the other Co¬ 
de, which cannot well be underflood without it. This was held 
in great Efleem, and was ufed in the Wfern Parts of Europe for 
j-everal hundred Years, as Mr. Selden relates, after that Law was 
pi a Manner difufed and forgotten ; but now the Theodofian Code 
is alfo grown much out of Ufe. 

Co'dia [with Botanijls] the top or head of any Plant ; but 
more efpecially that of a Poppy. 

Co'dicil [codicills, F. codicillo. It. and Sp. okcoduillus, I.,] 

a Supplement to a Will or other Writing ; efpecially an Addi¬ 
tion to a Teftament, when any Thing has been omitted which 
the Teilator would have added, explained, altered, or re¬ 
called. 

Codi'niac [codignac, F. cydoniatum, L.] Quiddeny or Mar¬ 
malade of Quinces. 

Co'dlin [ ol coddle, ] an Apple proper to be coddled or 

boiled. 
Codling [of cob. Sax. ] an Apple very good for Parboil¬ 

ing- 
Codosce'lae [according to Fallopius'] venereal Buboes in the 

Groin. 
Coe [with Miners] a little Lodgment they make for themfel- 

ves under Ground as they work lower and lower, 
Co ecu m [in Anatomy] the blind Gut, the firft of the 

thick Inteftines, fo called becaufe made like a Sack, having 
but one^Aperture, which ferves it for both Entrance and Exit, 
Lat. 

Coefficient [coefficiens, L.] that which makes, caufes or 
brings to pafs together with another. 
/Coefficient, of any generating Term [ in Fluxions ] is the 

Quantity which arifes by dividing that Term by the generating 
Quantity. 

Coefficient [with Algebraifs] the known Quantity that 
is multiplied into any of the unknown Terms of an Equa¬ 
tion. 

Coeffici'ency [of coefficiens, L.] the caufing or bringing 
to pafs together with another. 

Coefficients [in Algebra] are Numbers prefix'd to Let* 
ters or Species, into which they are fuppofed to be multiplied ; 
and therefore with fuch Letters, or with the Quantities repre- 
fented by them, they make a Redangle or Produd, coejjicient 
Production; whence the Name, thus 6ab implies that the 
Quantities reprefented by a b, are multiplied into the coeffi¬ 
cient 6, and that out of thefe 2 the Redangle or Produd tab is 
formed. 

Coe'lia [hoiXicl, Gr.] [w'uB. Anatomijls) fignifies any kind 
of original cavity in an animal Body j and hence Difeafes feat- 
ed in the cavities or venters of the Body, are called Ccehack Af¬ 

fections. 
Coeliack [of Koifict, Gr. the Belly] of or belonging to the 

Belly. 
Coeliac Artery [with Anatomifts] is that which arifes from 

the Trunk of the Aorta after it enters the Abdomen, and fpreads 
into two Branches; the firft on the right Hand named Gajlriea 
dextra, and the other on the Left, called Splenica. 

Coeliac Pafjion, a kind of Flux or Loofenefs, wherein the 
chyle or nutritious part of the food pafles off along with, or in- 
ffead of urine. 

Coeliac Vein, that which runs into the Intcfinum reClum, 
or blind Gut. 

Coeli'genous [cceligena, L.] heaven born. 

Coe loma [koiKu^a, Gr.] a hollow round Ulcer in the Tu¬ 
nica cornea, or horny coat of the Eye, L. 

Coe'lum Heaven [with An at.] the cavity of the Eye towards 
the corner, L. 

Coe'metery [cimetiere, F. cimiterio, Ital. cementerio, Sp. 
ccemeterium, L. cf Ko/y.nT»eeov, Gr.] a burying Place, a churh- 
yard. 

Coe'mption, a buying up ofThings, L. 
Coe'nobites [of Kotvof common, and Life] a Sed 

that had all Things in common by way of religious converfa- 
tion. 

Coeno bi arch [ofKoivoZtaqyjis, of Koivli andiqyjov, Gr.] 
a chief Governour, the Prior of a Monaftery. 

Co e nob i'ti ck of or pertaining to Coenobites, or to the way 
of living in common. 

Coe'noby [ccenobium, L. of Kotv'ot and Gr.] a living 
in common or like Monks, ifc. 

Coeno'se [ccenofus, L.] filthy, muddy. 

Coeno'sity [ccenojitas, L.] Filthinefs,' Muddirefs. 

COENOTA- 
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Coenota'fhium ? [of empty, and tclq<&, Gr. a Se- 

Cenot aphium 5 Pilcher] an empty Tomb or Monu¬ 
ment erefted in Honour of fome illuftrious Perfon deceafed, who 

perifhing in Shipwreck, Battle or the like, his Body could not 

be, found to be depofited in it. 
Coe'qual [ co'egal, F. coeguale, It. coecqualis, L. ] equal to 

one another* as Fellows and Partners are. 
Co equality 7 [ol cocequalis, I,.] a being equal with. 

Coe'qualness 5 
Coe'rcible [ coercibilis, L. ] that may beheld in or ref- 

trained. 
Coe'rcive [toercitif F.] keeping in or retraining. 

Co e'rciveness [ofcoercere, L.] compulfivenefs. 
Coe rcion, a reltraining, a keeping in good order. 
CoeRu'leous [with Botanick Writers] of a blue colour. 
Coesse'ntial [of con and effientialis, L. ] of the fame Ef- 

fence. 
Coesse'nti alness? [ of con and ejfentia, L. ] the being of 
Coessentia'lity 5 the fame Eifence with. 
Coeta'neous [coetaneo, It. 0$con and atas, L.] of the fame 

Aye ; alfo living together at the fame Time. 
"Coeta'neousness [ of con and eetas, L.] the being of the 

fame Age with. 
Coete'rnal [cocternel,¥. coeternoftA. andSpi of con and 

teternus, L.] that is eternal to, with, or as well as another. 
Coete'rnalness? [of co'eternelf.] the being eternal with. 

Coete'rnity A 

Coeval [ of con and avum, L. an Age ] of the fame Age or 

Duration. 

Coeva'lity, the being of the fame Age or Duration. 

Coeur [in Heraldry’] as Party en cceur, fignifies 

a Ihort Line of Partition in pale in the center of the 
Eicutcheon, which extends but a little Way, much 

ihort of Top and Bottom, and is there met by other 

Lines, which form an irregular Partition of the Ef- 

cutcheon. 

Coexistent [ofcon andcxifiens, L.] having an Exiftence 

together at the fame Time. 

Coexi'stence [ofCon and exifientia, L.] the Exifling at the 

fame Time with. 

• Co'ffee [cboava, Arab.] a Drink well known, made of a 

Berry brought from Turkey and other Places. 

Co'ffeR [coppep, Sax.] cojfre, F. cofre, Sp. and Port, cof¬ 
fin, It. Rofirr, Du. Coffer, G.] 3 cheft or Trunk ; alfo a long 
fquare Box, or Trough, in which Tin Oar is broken to Pieces 

in a ftamping Mill. 
Coffer [in Fortification] a hollow Trench or Lodgment 

cut in the Bottom of a dry Ditch. 
Co'ffer [with Architects] the lowermofl Part of a cornice, 

or a fquare Depreffure or Sinking in each Interval, between the 

Modillion of the Corinthian cornice, ufually filled with a Rofe, 

Pomegranate or other Inrichment. 
Co'fferer [in the King's Houjhold] the fecond Officer next 

under the Comptroller, who has the Overfight of the other Offi¬ 

cers, and pays them their Wages. 
Co'ffin [cope, Sax. a Hole, a coffer, a cheft, or perhaps of 

toffano, It.] a cafe or Box, commonly ofWood, to put a dead 
Body in, in Order to burial. 

Co'ffin [ of a Horfe] is the whole Hoof of the Foot ab¬ 
ove the coronet, including the coffin-bone, the Sole and the 

Frufh. 
Coffin-bone [of a Horfe ] is a fmall fpungy Bone, inelofed 

in the Middle of the Hoof, and poffeffing the whole Form of the 

Foot. 
Cofein of Paper, a triangular Piece, fucli as Grocers put up 

Pepper, fsV. in Form of a cone. 

To Coo [cajoler, F.] to footh up, coaks or flatter 5 alfo to 
cheat at dice-play. 

To Cog a Die, to conceal a Die, or by Art to make it come 
up what Number one will have. 

Cogs, the Teeth of a Mill-wheel; alfo a Sort of Boats ufedon 
the River Humber. 

Co gent [cogens, L.] preffing, inforcing, ftrong. 

Co gency ^ [ of cogens, L. ] the being cogent, or of a 
Co'gentness^ compelling quality. 
Co'genti.y , preffingly, itrongly. u 

Co gga? [ Old Lazv ] a Sort of Sea-veffel or Ship, a cock- 
Cgt'gco^ boat 

Co on able [cogitabilis, L.] that may be thought on. 

Cog 1 'tabund [ cogitabundo,, Sp. cogitabundus, L. ] full of 
thoughts, deeply thoughtful. J 

Cogitation [cogitazione, It. ofcogitatio, L. ] the Art of 
thinking, thought, the reflexion of the Mind, 

Cogitation [with the Cartefians] whatever a Man expe¬ 
riences in himfelf, and of which he is conicious ; as all the 
Operations of the Underllanding, Will, Imagination and Sen- 
fes. 

Cogitative [cogitativus, L.J thoughtful. 
Co ggle-Stone, fuch as children play with. 

Cognation [kindred. affinity, alliance. 
Cognatidn [ in Civil Lazv] the Line of Parentage be- 

tween Males and females, both defccuded from the fame Fa¬ 
ther. 

Cogn^a'ble [connojfable, F.] that may be known ; alfd 
lubject or liable to as cognifable to the Law. 

Cognisance? [comoifance, F. conofcenza. It. cegnitio, L.] 
Cognizance^ knowledge. 
Cognisance, a Badge of Arms on a ferving Man, or Water¬ 

man s Sleeve, ffiewing that he belongs to a particular Matter or 
Society. 

r Cognisance [in Heraldry] fignifies the fame as creft, which 
in any Atcheivement helps to Marfhal, and fet off a eoat of 
Arms. 

Co gnisance [in Lazv] fometimes is ufed to fignify the co.n- 
feffion of a thing done, an acknowledgment of a fine ; alfo an au¬ 
dience or hearing a matter judicially. 

, Co gnisance of a Plea [in Lazv] is a Privilege granted by 
ti.e King to a City or Town corporate, to hold a Plea of all con- 

tradis and of Lana within the Bounds of rhe Franchife ; fo that 
if any Perfon is impleaded upon fuch an Account at the King’s or 

Mayor s court, or the court of the Bailiff of luch Franchiie, he 

may ask CogniJ'ance of the Plea, i. e. that the Matter may b£ de¬ 
termined before them. 

Cognisee'? [Lazv Term] the Perfon to whom a Fine is ack- 
Connisee £ novvledged. 

Cogniso r? one who acknowledges or paffes a Fine of 
Conniso'r^ Lands or Tenements to another. 

Cocni tio prczjudicialis [in Civil Lazv] is a Debating of a 
Point that happens accidentally before the principal caufc can have 
an end, L. v 

Cocni'tion, knowledge. 
Co g n it ion 1 b u s admittendis, a Writ to a Juft ice or other 

reifon, who has Power to take a Fine, and having actually taken 

an Acknowledgement of it, defers ro certify it into the Court of 
Lomrnon-Pleas, requiring him to do iu 

■ C°cno scence [connoiffance, F. conofcer.za,It. of cognofccre, 
L.J knowledge. 

Cogno'sciti ve [cognoficitivo, Ital. ] pertaining to know¬ 
ledge. • 

, Cog r ita l Line [in Fortification] a Line drawn from the An¬ 
gle of the center to that of thcBafiion. 

goo Men, Dealers in Cogzvare. 
Cog Ware, coarfe cloths, anciently ufed in the North of Eup¬ 

land. & 

Cogue, a fmall cup or dram of Brandy. 

To Cogue, to drink Brandy. 

To Co ha'bit [cobabitar, Sp. cohabitare, L.] to dwell toge¬ 
ther, especially as Man and Wife do. 

Coha eitant, one who inhabits with another. 
Coha'bitance ? [F of cohabitare, L ] a cohabiting or 
Cohab 1 ta tion£ dwelling with, 
Co heir [cobtritier, F. coerede, It. of coheres, L.] a Joint- 

heir with another. 

Cohei ress, a female Joint-heir with another. 
To Cohe re [cohesrere, L.J to ftick or cleave to, to hang to¬ 

gether well ; to agree. 

Cohe' hence [cecrcnza.lt. coharentia, L.] a flicking, 
Cohe'rency^ cleaving or hanging together; an Agree¬ 

ment. 

Cohe' 'rent [ coercntc, Ital. cf coharcns, L] agreeing toge¬ 
ther. 

Coherent Difcourfes, are fuefi Difcourfes in which there is 
a connexion and Agreement between their Parts. 

Coherent Propofetions, fuch that have feme Relation or A- 
greement the one with another 

Cohesion [ cobcsfto, L. ] a flicking or cleaving together. 
Cohesion, of the Parts of Matter [with Philofopbers ] is 

a certain Quality from whence feever it arifes, by which 

the Parts of all folid Bodies adhere or ftick clofe to one an¬ 
other. 

Cohesi'veness [of cohareri, L.] cohefive Quality. 

Cohob a'tion [ with Chymifis] a repeated Dillillation, by 
pouring it on again upon the Dregs remaining in the Veffe),com- 

monly performed to open mixed Bodies, or to render Spirits vo¬ 
latile. 

Co'kort [cohorts, F. and Sp. eoorte. It. cohors, L.J a Band of 

Soldiers among the Romans, ordinarily conftfting of 5otf Men> or 
the 10th Part of a Legion. 

Cohorta'tion, an Exhortation or Encouraging,,L. 
Coif [coiffe, F.] a' Sort of Hood or cap for the Head. 
Serjeants of the Coif, a Title of Sergeants at Law, given them 

from the wearing a coif of lawn on their heads. 
Coiffure, a coif or head-d-refs; alfo the badge of a Serjeant 

at Law. 
Coil, a Noifc, clutter. Tumult; alfo the Breech of a great 

Gun. 
or, 
4, £ 
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To keep a Coil [prob. of Romrtt, *Teut. to chide] to make a 

Noiie, Didurbance, (Ac. . 
To Coil a Cable [Sea Term] is to wind it about in form of 

a ring, the feveral circles lying one upon another. 

Col'ling of the Stud, fignifies the fird making choice of a 

colt or young horle for fervice. 

Co i n [coin, F. the Dye or Stamp with which Money is coin d, 

perhaps of emeus t a Wedge, or as others fuppofe of ukuV an 
Image, Gr.l becaufe it has commonly the Figure of the Princes 
Head upon it; or probably of Cunnar, Sp. to coin] any lort of 
damped Money, or a Piece of Metal converted into Money by 

jmpreffing certain Marks or Figures on it 

caurV) Coin nut cl) Care. L. Crefcem feqaitur cur a peett- 
niam. Horat. Fr. Plus on a d' Argent, & plus on a de Sou a. 
H. G. CUcl ©dti. bid morgen. Tho’ Riches and the Obtain- 
ing of them is almoft every Man’s greateft care, yet they are not 
always the happied Men who attain them. They at bed requi¬ 
re a conftant Sollicitude to. Employ and fecure them, and often 
beaet fucli an infatiable Third after moie, as hinders us.from en¬ 
joying thofe we have ; not to mention innumerable Misfortunes 
they frequently draw Men into. It is true with a prudent Ufe 
of them they procure us a great many Advantages, and lupply 
mod temporal Wants; but the Queition is whether the greater 
Part of thofe Advantages and Wants are not more imaginary than 

rcdl» 
To Coin, or damp Money, alfo invent Words or Stories. 
Coina'g e. the making of money; alfo the charges of making 

^"Cgi'ncidence ? [coincidentia, L.] a falling or happen¬ 

ed o' i N c i dent ness £ ing together. _ 
Coincident [coincident L.] a Happening together, a fall¬ 

ing in with; Happening at the fame Time, Fhus, 

Coincident Figures [in Geometry] are fuch which being 

placed one upon another, do exaftly agree or cover one an- 

Coi'ncluded [ofcon with, and inclufus,] included together 

with another. 
Coindica'tions [with Phyficians] are Signs that do not in¬ 

dicate or difeover by themfelves, but together with other things 
and circumdances do affid the phyfician, to form a judgment of 

the difeafe. . . . „ , . 
Coins 7 [encogneures, F. either of coigner,F. to drive or 

Quoins 5 thrud in, or.of coins, F. corners] (with Archi¬ 
tects} the corners of walls; or a kind of dies cut diagonal-wile, af¬ 
ter the manner of the flight of a Stair-cafe, ferving at bottom to 
fupport columns on a level, and at top to cowed the inclination 

of an entablature fupporting a vault. . . 
Coins 7 [ in Gunnery ] great wooden wedges with imall 
Quoi ns 5 handles at the ends for the levelling of a piece of 

Ordinance at pleafure. . , c , c a 
Coins 7 [with Printers] certain fmall wedges ufed to fatten 
Quoins 5 the whole compoiure of letters in the chafe or 

^Co’ins 7 [in si Ship] are fmall fhort Pieces of 

Canting Coins £ Wood, cut with a iharp Ridge to lie 
between the casks to keep them from rolling one agamfl an- 

Standing Coins, Pipe-flaves, or Billets to make Casks 

fad, or to keep them from rolling. 

CoiNobite? [Ko/i'ofi'iTiit, of x.on'&J common, and 
CeNobite 5 Gr. Life] a religious Perfon who lives in a 

convent, &c. under a certain rule, contrary to an hermit or an¬ 

chorite who lives in folitude. 
CoPstr.el, a young Lad. 
Coi'tion [of coitus, L.] au Aflembling or Meeting together; 

a mutual Tendency of Bodies towards one another, as of the Iron 
and Loadttone; alfo carnal copulation or intercourfe between 

Male and Female. 
Coition of the Moon [in Afronomy] is. when the Moon is in 

the fame Sign andDegree of the Zodiack with the Sun. 
Co its ? a fort of broad rings of iron or horfe-fhoos to play 

Quoits J withal. . 
Coke Pit-coal, or Sea.coal, burnt into a kind of char¬ 

coal. 
Co keRj Boat-man or Water-man* 
Co'kers, FifliermensBoats.. 
A Cokes, a meer fool, a ninny. 
Co l is a common Abbreviation tor Colonel. ^ 
To Colaphi'ze [colaphixo, Lat. of aohcupi^o, Gr.] to 

^Cola'ptice [of Gr. to carve] the art of carving 

Figures in Stone. 
Colarba'siaNS, fztColorbajluns. 
Co'larin [ in Architecture] the little fnze of the capital of 

the Derick and Tufcan column, placed between the attragal and 
the annulets ; alfo the Orlo or ring on the top of the fliaft of the 

column,' next to the capital./ 
Cola'tioNj a draining, a palling through a Sieve. 

Co'lature [in Pharmacy ] the Separation of a Liquor 
from feme Mixture or Impurity, by draining it through the 
narrow Pores of a Cloth, Paper, &c. or that which is fo 
drained. 

Colbert fen, a Sort of Lace. 
Co'lcotal [in Chymiftry] the dry Subdance remaining after 

the Didiliation of Vitriol, which is commonly called caput mor~ 
tuum. 

Co'lchicum [with Botanifls] Meadow-faffror, Z. 
Colcothar ? [with Cbymifs] Vitriol burnt or calcin’d 
Colcotal £ over a drong Fire for a good While; 

which is effectual in Handling Blood ; alfo the Dregs or Re¬ 
mains left at the Bottom of the Veflel, after the Didilation of 

Vitriol. 
Natural Co'lcotHar, is a red German Vitriol, form’d from 

the common green Vitriol, calcin’d naturally by fome fubterra- 

neousFire. 
Artificial Colcothar, is a green Vitriol, calcin’d a long 

Time by an intenfe Fire; and by that means reduc’d to the Re- 

dnefs of Blood. 
Cold [cealb, Sax. holB, Dan. O. and L. G. fc.out, Du. Raft, 

H. G. and Sul] is one of the primary Qualities of Bodies, and is 
fuch a State of the Minute (very fmall) Parts of any Body, in 
which they are more flowly or weakly agitated than thofe of the 
Organs of Feeling ; fo that cold is only a relative Term ; the 
very fame Body being liable to be pronounced either hot or cold, 
according as its Particles are in a greater or lefler Motion than 
thofe of the fenfitory Organs. 

Sis Cold as ©i;aritp. Which, it is to be fear’d is cold en* 
ough. 

Cold, the contrary of hot; alfo referv’d, indifferent. 
Coldish, fomewhat cold. 
Coldly, refervedly, indifferently. 
A Cold or Rheum. 
Cold Tea, Brandy. 
Co'ldnes [cealoneppe, Stf*.] the being cold, or quality of 

cold. 

Col'dness Potential, is a relative Quality, which Plants, tAc, 
are fuppofed to have. Thus a Plant is faid to be cold in the 2d 
or 3d Degree'; not that it is adlually cold to the Touch; but in 
its Effects or Operations, if taken inwardly. 

Co ldshire Iron, is fuch as is brittle when it is cold. 
Co'len’s Earth, a fort of colour ufed by Painters. 
Co'let, that Part of a Ring wherein the Stone is fet. 
Cole-Worts [col, Sp. and IDUtr, Teut. or of coplpypr, Sax- 

Co'liberts, Perfons of a middle condition, between lervants 
and freemen. 

Co'libus [jc6aaV?©j, Gr.] the humming Bird, which makes 
a Noife like a Whirl-wind, though it be in fize no bigger than a 
Fly; it feeds on dew, has an admirable Beauty of Feathers, and 
a Scent as fweet as that of Musk or Ambergreafe. 

Colic [colique, F. colic a, It. cholica, Sp. and Port, of colica) 
L. of koKikyi, Gr.] a violent gnawing Pain in the Abdomen, that 
takes its Name from the Gut Colon, which anciently was fuppof¬ 
ed the principal Part affefted. 

Wind Colic, is produc’d by windy Vapours, which fwell 
and didend the Intellines in which they are inclofed,is vagous, 
never daying in any fixedPlace. 

Nephetric Colic [from n<p<>of, Gr, die Rein] is fo call’d be¬ 
caufe it is felt particularly in the Reins. 

Bilious Colic [oiBilis, L.] proceeds from certain fliarp bi¬ 
lious, dimulating Humours, which are diffus d through the In- 
tedines and villicating their Fibres , occafion a Senlation of 

Pain. 
To Coll [ accoller, F. of collutn, L. the Neck] to embrace 

about the Neck. 
Co'lla [Koh\ct, Gr.] Glew, any glutinous Matter, or of the 

Nature of Glew. 
Coll abefa'ction , a Dedroying, Wading or Decaying, 

Lat. 
To Colla'befy [collabefacere, L.] to break, to dedroy, to 

wafle. 
Colla'psion, a falling down together, L. 
Co'lla r [collier, F. collar e. It. collar, Sp. of collar e, L.] the 

upper Part of a Doublet or Band; alfo a Ring made of Metal to 
put about the Neck of a Slave, Dog, {Ac, alfo Harnels for a cart 

or draught-horfe. 
To fiip one's Neck out of the Collar, to get out (or clear) of a 

bad Buflnefs. 
Collar [in a Ship] is a Rope fadened about the Beak-head, 

unto which is fixed a Pulley called the Dead-man’s-eye, that holds 
the main day ; alfo another about the head of the main mad, 
called the collar or garland, which is wound about there to pre¬ 
vent it from galling. 

Collar of SS’s, an Ornament of the Knights of the Garter, 
worn about their Necks. 

CoLLAR-D.7_yr,certain publick Days or Holidays on which the 

Knights of the Garter appear in their Collars 
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Vo Collar .[with Wr(filers] is to lay hold on the collar of 

the antagoliiil. 
Collar beam [ Carpentry ] a beam framed crofswife^ 

betwixt two principal rafters. 
Collar Days, are feftival days on which the knights of the 

garter wear their collars of SS. 

’Collarage, a tax or fine laid on collars of hot fes that draw 
carts of wine. 

To Colla'te ['collatum, L. colie ter, F.] to bellow a Spiri¬ 

tual living. 
To Colla'te Books [collationner, F. collazi’onare, It. of 

(ollatus, L.] to examine them by the fignature, to fee that they 

are perfect. 
Collateral [F. collaterals, It. colateral, Sp. of collate- 

ralis, L.J that hangs and depends on the fides, or that comes 

fide-ways, not direftly, but on one fide; thus Collateral prejfure 
is a preflure fide-ways. 

Collateral [in Geography] any place, country, &c. fi- 

tuate by the fide of another. 
Collateral Points [ in Cofmograpby ] are the immediate 

points, or thofe between the cardinal points. 
Primary Collateral Points, are fuch as are removed by 

aft equal angle on each fide, from two cardinal points. 

Secondary Collateral Points, are either thofe which are 

equally diflant from a cardinal and firft primary ; or equally dl- 
flant from fome cardinal or primary, and firlt fecondary. 

Collateral Defcent, is fpringing out of the fide of the 
whole blood, as grandfather’s brother. &c. 

Collaterals [in Genealogy] are fuch relations as proceed 

from the fame flock, but liot in the fame line of afeendants or 
idefeendants; but being as it wfere afide of each other. Thus 

uncles, aunts, neices, coufins, are collaterals, or in the collateral 

line. 
Collateral Affuranct, is a bond, which a man, that 

covenants with another, enters into for performance of the co¬ 
venants. 

Collateral Security [in Lazo] that which is given over 
and above the deed itfelf, as if a man covenants with another, 
and enters into a bond for the performance of his covenants, the 
bond is ifiled a Collateral affurance. 

Collatera'lis Penis [Anatomy] amufcle, otherwifecall’d 
Ere Bor Penis. 

Colla'tion [P. Collazione, It. Colaciort, Sp. of Collatio, 
L.] a handfome treat or entertainment, between dinner and (up¬ 

per ; alfo among the Romanifis a meal or repaft on a faft-day, in 

lieu of a fupper- 
Collation [in a Logical Senfe] a comparing one thing well 

with another. 
Collation [in Common Lazo] the comparifon or prefen- 

tation of a copy to its original, to fee whether they are both 
alike; alfo the report or aft of the officers who made the com¬ 
parifon. 

Collation [of a Benejice] is the bellowing of a church-li¬ 
ving by a bifliop, who has it in his own gift or patronage. 

Collation of Seals [ancient Deeds] was when one feal was 
fet on the reverfe ©r back of another upon tlpe fame label or rib¬ 
band. 

Collatio'ne faBay Sec. a Writdirefted to thejuftices of the 
Common Pleas, enjoining them to fend out their writ to a bifhop 
for the admitting a clerk in the place of another, prefented by 
the king, who died during the fuit between the king and bifhop’s 
clerk. 

Collatio'ne Hermitagii, a writ by which the king ufed 
to confer the keeping of an hermitage upon a clerk. 

Collati'tious [coll&titius, L.j done by the conference or 
contribution of many. 

Colla'tive [collativus, L. ] conferred together. 
ACollatIve [collativum, L.] a benevolence of the people 

to the king, &c. 
_ Collea'gue [collega, L. collegue, F. collega, It.] a compa¬ 

nion, partner or aflociate in the fame office or magiftracy. 

A Co’l lect [colleBe, F. colletta, Sp. colleBurn, L-] a fhort 
prayer, particularly fuch as are appointed with the epillles and 
gofpels in the publick fervice of the church of England. 

To Colle'ct [colleBurn, L. Sup,] to gather, to pick up ; to 
levy or raife taxes. 

Collect a'neous [colleBaneus, L.] gathered and feraped up 
together ; pick’d up out of divers works. 

Collecta'neousness [colleBaneus, L.] the being collected 
out of feveral. 

Collection [F. eollexione, It. cole cion, Sp. of colleBio, 
L-] a gathering together or picking up; alfo the things gathe¬ 
red together or picked up ; as a colleftion of books, papers, Gf c. 

Collect ion [with Logicians] an inference or conclufion. 
Colle ction of Light [with Afirologers] is when 4 prin¬ 

cipal fignificators behold not one the other; but both of them call 
their feveral afpefts to a more momentary planet than themfelves 
whom they each of them receive in fome of their eflential dig¬ 
nities ; fo that the planet, which does thus colleft their lights. 

fignifies in their judgment, the accomplifliing of a buflne/s in hand 
between two perfons by the mediation of a third. 

Coli,ect 1 tious [colleBJtius L.j pick’d up of alUfor'ts-. 
Collective [ colic Bit, F. collective, It. coletivo, Sp. of 

colleBivui, L.] pertaining to gathering, SAc. comprehenfive, apt 
to gather. 

Collective Nouns [in Gram.] are nouns or words which 
cenipi ehena many , perfons or things in the lingular number; 
as a people, a multitude, a company S3V. 

Collectively, in a colleftive fenfe. 
Collects [coileBa, L.j things collefted from the works of 

other perfons. 

College [F. collegia, If. coleg*, Sp. of collegium*, L] a 
name anciently given to certain focieties, corporations or com¬ 
panies of workmen, tradefmen, S3V. a company or fcciety of 
thofe whq are of the fame profeffion, who [among the Romans1 
had their refpeftive patron or governour > but efpecially ftudents 
in an univeriity, SAc, alfo the place or publick building in which 
they dwell. 

College [among Rogues and Pickpockets] Newgate or any 
Other Prifon. * ; 

Colle'gatary, [Civil Law] a perfon to whom a legacy 
is left in common with one or more perfons. 

C6 Ileger "? [collegatus, L.j a fellow-member or iludent 
Collegiate of a college. 
Colle'gi^l [collegialis, L.j of or pertaining to a college. 
Colle'giate Church, a church which is built and en¬ 

dow’d for a fociety, or body corporate of a dean or other preii- 
dent, and feveral canons or prebendaries, as thofe of Wefiminftefi. 
Windfor, Scc. 

Collegiates [with Rogues and Pickpockets] the Prifoners 
of Newgate or any other Prifon. 

Co'llered [in Heraldry] fignifies Wearing a collar, as a do£ 
cohered, SAc. 

Co'lLeRy, a ftore-houfe for coals. 

Co'llet [of a Ring] that part of it in which the done is fet, 
the Bezil. 

Colle'ticks [inMedicine] medicines which are of a gluing 
or clofing quality5 which ferve to fallen the parts, and mak<£ 
them firm. 

, CoLLi'ci^E [with Anal.] the joining of the punBa lacryma- 
tia into otte paflage on both fides, for conveying the moifture of 
the eyes into the cavity of the noltrils. 

Co llicolum [Anat.] the fame as nymph a, L» 

To Colli de [collidere, L.J to hit, llrike, dalh or knock to** 
gether, or one againfl another* 

Co'llier, a dealer or Worker in coals } alfo a fhip to carry 
coals. 

Colliery, the coal-pits, alfo the coal-trade. 

Coll if lowers [Coliflor, Sp. Cavolfiore, It. Cauve de flofj. 
Port, but more prob. Of copl, Sax, cole or cabbage, and fleur, 
F. flower, the flower of cabbage, as it is call’d in all the mo¬ 
dern tongues.} a fort of fine cabbage plant, brought to a great 
perfeftion now in England. 

CollIga'tion, a gathering or tying tip together, L, 
Collima'tion, an aiming at. 5 
Collinea'tion, a levelling at, or aiming to hit th^ 

mark, L. 

Go'lliness [of Coat] a being blacked or dawbed with coals* 
foot, Cfr. 

Colli qu ament [colliquamentum, L.J that which is melted/ 
Co'll 1 qd ans Febris [with Pbyficians] is one of the kinds 

of burning fevers, but fuch a one as they fay, by its exceffiv® 
heat, fuddenly melts the fat, flelh and fubftance of the folid parts 
of the body 1 nay, fometimes even the very blood in the veins, 

and difeharges it by infenfible tranfpiration* as fweat, urine of 
(tool, L. 

Co'lliquant, [colliquans, L J confuming, wafting. 
To Co'lliqiiATE [colliquatum,. L] to melt, to coinfume 

or wade. 

Coll iqu a'tion [with Phyficians] a kind of dangerous flux: 
or fcouring; 

Co'lli qy ative Fever, One which is attended with a Dial* 
rbcea, or profufe fweats, from too lax a contexture of the fluid.- 
See Colliquans. 

Co'lli quAtiveNess [of colliquativus, L.J Waftingnefs> 
confumingnels. 

Colliquefa'ction, a melting down, L. 
Colliri'dIans, a feft of hereticks, who paid adoration tQ 

the virgin Mary as a goddefs* and offered facrifice to her. 
Col l i'sion, a dafhing or ftriking of one body againfl another^ 

F, of L. 
Collistri'gium [in the PraBick of Scotland] a pair of 

flocks. 
To Co'lLocA'i'E [of collocaturn, L.} to place, to fet,- to ap¬ 

point to a place. 4 
Colloca'tIon, a placing Or fetting in order, F. of L* 
Collock, a pail with one handle. 
Collocu'tiOn, a talking together, £, 

2 2 'S'q 
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To Co'llo'cue [of colloqui, L. to talk with] to decoy with 

fair words; to flatter or Tooth up, to fawn upon. 
Co'llop [prob. of Ko\aCo{,Gr. a flat piece of flefh] a cut 

or flice of meat. ■' 
Scotch Collops, a favoury difli made of flic’d veal, bacon, 

forc’d meat and feveral other ingredients. 
He has loft a Col lop; that is, he is fallen away, he is 

grown lean. 
Co'lloquy [co Usque, F. colloquio, It. coloquio, Sp. of collo¬ 

quium, L.] a dilcourfe, a feigned conference or talking together 
of feveral perfons, as the colloquies of Erafmus. 

Collucta'tion ? a ftruggling or wreftling together. 
Colluc'tancy 3 
To Collu'de [colludere, L.] to play together ; [in Law] to 

plead by covin, with intent to deceive. 
Co'llum, a neck, L. 
Collum minus uteri [AithtJ] the cavity of the womb next 

its internal orifice, where it is more contracted than it is at the 
bottom, L. 

Collu'sion [F. collufmte.lt. coluffion, Sp. of collufio,T.]-3. 
juggling or playing booty; a hunting with the hound and running 

with the hare. 
Collusion [in Law] a fraudulent or deceitful compaft or 

agreement between 2 or more parties, to bring an aftion one a- 
gainfl the other tor fome deceitful end, or to the prejudice of the 
right of a third perfon. 

Collu'sory [colluforius, L.] done by covin and collufion. 
Collu'theans, certain hereticks in the 4th century, who 

confounded the evil of punifhment with the evil of fin,, faying, 
that the former proceeded not from God any more than the 

latter- 
To Co'lly [ of. cole. Sax. ] to dawb with foot or black 

proceeding from coals. 
Co'lly, the black or foot on the outflde of a pot, kettle, 

the chimney, &c. 
To Colly [ fpoken of a Hawk ] a term ufed when The 

ftretches out her neck ftrait forward. 
Colly-flower, See Collijlower, 
Collyri'dians [ofxoAAupct, Gr. a cake] a feft who out 

of an extravagant devotion to the Virgin Mary, met on a cer¬ 
tain day in the year to celebrate a folemn feaft, and render divine 
honour to her as a goddefs, eating a cake, which they offer’d in 
her name. 

Colly'rium [xoAAt^oF, Gr.] any liquid medicine deflgned 
to cure difeafes in the eyes. It was formerly ufed for a tent to 
drefs a fiflula with ; a peffary or fuppolitory. 

Colo'boma [x.oAoCc’j[J.e1, Gr.] agrowing together of the lips, 
eye-lids or noftrils; or a preternatural cleaving of the ears to the 

head. 
Colqcasi'a [xoAoxacrU, Gr.] the Egyptian Eean. 
Colocy'nthis [KohoKvvd-U, Gr.] a kind of wild gourd, 

whofe apple is called coloquintida. 
Colomestrum [Botany] the herb dog-bane. 

Co'lon [x«Aof, Gr. a member] a member of the body, efpe- 
cially a foot or arm. 

Colon [in Gram.] a point marned thus (:) being a middle 
point of diftinftion between a Comma and a period in fentences. 

Colon [with Anat.] is one of the thicK guts, and thelargeft 
of all, being in length about 8 or 9 hands breadth, and full of 
little cells, fometimes fluffed with wind and other matters, which 
caufe pains in the colic. 

Colona'de ? [colomnade, F. eolonnato, It.] [Architecture) 
Colonnade 3 a range of pillars running quite round a 

Building, and handing within the walls of it, or a portico of 
pillars, fuch as is before St. Peter's church at Rome. 

Polyfyle Colonade, is one whofe number of columns is too 
great to be taken in by the eye at a Angle view. 

Co'lonel [Colonello, It. Colonel, F. coronet, Sp. and Port.] 
the commander in chief of a Regiment of Horfe, Dragoons or 
Foot Soldiers. 

Colonel Lieutenant, one who commands a Regiment of 
Guards, whereof the King, Prince or ether Perfon of the firff 
Eminence is Colonel. 

Lieutenant Colonel, is the fecond Officer in the Regiment, 
which is the Captain, and commands in the Abfence of the Colo* 
and. 

Lieutenant Colonel of Horfe or Dragoons is the iirfl Cap¬ 
tain of the Regimentv 

Co'lony [Colonie, F. Colonist, It. Sp. and L.] a plantation, 
a company of people removed from one country or city to ano¬ 
ther, with an allowance.of land for tillage; alfo the place of 

their fettlement. 
Colopho'nia? [of Colophon, a city of Ionia~\ the Herb 

Colofonia 3 Scammony. 
Colofhoni'a [with Chymifts] (of noXopwv, Gr.] the top of 

a 1 hi rig, the chief, the end, L. the Caput rnortuum, or grofs 

Subftance of Turpentine, the more liquid Part being diftilled into 

ColophonIa refna, a Kind of Rofln ifluing out of the 
Pine-Tree. 

Colophony, is alfo a Rofln ftill farther exhaufted of its vo- 
latile Part; being Pellucid, Friable, and approaching near to the 
Nature of Glafs. 

Goloqui'ntida, the Fruit of a wild Gourd of a bitter 
Tafte. 

Color a'tion [color aziono, It- of L.] acolouring. 
Colori'fIck [colorificus, L.] making colour, colouring. 

Colora'tion [with Chym. ] the brightening of Gold of 
Silver, when it is fullied with any fulphureous Vapour. 

Color bass i a ns [of Colorbafius, their chief] a branch of 
the Gnolticks, who improv’d on the viflons of the Gnofticks 
who preceded them. 

Colorisa'tion? [in Pharmacy] the changes of colour which 

Coloration 3 Bodies undergo, by the various Operations 
either of Nature or Art, as by calcinations, coftions, CrV. 

Co loss See Colojfus. 
Colosse'an, large like a Colojfus. 
Colosse'um [at Rome] an Amphitheatre built by the Empe¬ 

ror Vefpafan, capacious enough to contain looooo Speftators to 
fit round the Area, i. e. the Place where the Beafts were let 
loofe, and was the Place where St. Ignatius was expofed to the 
Lions. 

Colostra'tion, a Difeafe happening to young Ones, fuck¬ 
ing the Milk of the Dam within 2 Days after the Birth. 

Colo'ssus, a ftatue of prodigious fize, as that of Apollo or 
the Sun in the harbour of the ifland Rhodes. That at Rhodes 
was made by Chares of Afia the Lejfer, and was the work of 
12 years, and was dedicated to the Sun. It coft about 44000 
pounds Englijh money. It was placed at the entrance of the 
harbour of the city, with the right foot handing on the one 
fide of the land, and the left on the other. The tallefl fliips 
with their malls fail’d into the haven between the legs of it, and 
when it was thrown down to the gronnd by an earthquake, few 
men were able to embrace the little finger of this prodigious fta¬ 
tue, the brafs of which it was made, loaded 900 camels. 

Co lour \_couleur, F. colore. It. color, Sp, and L.] is a Qua¬ 
lity inherent to natural Bodies, which are faid to be fo and fo co¬ 
loured ; or as others define colour, an Accident that happens to 
them by the Refleftion of Light; alfo Complexion, Looks ; alfo 
Pretence or Shew. 

Colour [in Law~\ is a Plea that is probable, tho’ in Reality 
falfe, put in with Intent to draw a Trial of the Caufe from the 
Jury or Judges. 

Colour [in Heraldry] colours are generally red, black, blue 
and purple, which are called as follows : the red is called Gules ; 
the blue azure', the black Sable; the green Vert or S inop lei 
and the purple, purpure or tawney, and /anguine fometimes, but 
this is not common ; and thefe colours are fometimes otherwife 
exprefs’d ; gules is called Mars; azure Jupiter ; fable Saturn ; 
vert Venus', turpure Mercury; tenny, the Dragons head', and 
fanguine the Dragon's tail. 

In precious ftones, gules is called ruby ; azure fapphire; fable, 
aimant; vert emerald; purpure amethyf; tawney hyacinth: 
and fanguine far don't x. 

Colour [in Philojophyfz Property inherent in Light, 
whereby, according to the different Sizes or Magnitudes of its 
Parts, it excites different Vibrations in the Fibres" of the Optick 

Nerve; which being propagated to the Senforium, affefts the 
Mind with different Senfations. 

Colour of Office [Law Phrafe] an evil or unjuft Aft done 
by the countenance of Office or Authority. 

To Colour [color er, F. color are. It. color ar, Sp. of color are, 
to give a colour to; to cloak, to excufe; alfo to bluih. 

To' Colour Stranger's Goods, is when a Freeman allows a 
.foreigner to enter Goods at the Cuftom-houfe in his Name. 

Co'lourable, fpecious, falfe, feigned. 
Cq'louring [with Painters] the manner of applying and 

condufting the colours of a Pifture ; or the mixture of Lights 
and Shadows form’d by the various colours employ’d in a Punt¬ 
ing. ’ 1 ' ' 

Colours [inMilitary Affairs] the Standard, Enfignor Ban¬ 
ner of a company of Soldiers. 

Colours [in a Ship] the Enfigns or Flags, &c. placed on 
the Stern or Poop, to fhew of what Part or Country they are. 

Emphatical Colours [according to the ancient Natural Phi- 
lofophy] are (as they term it) thofe apparent colours frequently 
feen in the clouds, before fun-rifing or after its fetting; or the 
colours that appear in the rain-bow, &V. thefe they will not 
allow to be true colours, becaufe they are not permanent or 
lafting. 

Field Colours, are fmall Flags of about a Foot and half 
fquare, carried along with the Quarter-Mafter general, for mark¬ 
ing out the Ground of the Squadrons and Battalions. 

Co lourableness, plaufiblenefs. 
Colpa re arbores [Old Law]to\op or top Trees. 
Colpatu'ra 7 [Old Law] the cutting or lopping of Trees j 
Culpatu'ra3 aTrefpafs within aForeft. 

COLPl'ci A 
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Colpi'cIa Sampkrs or young Poles In the Woods, which Legal Column, a column whereon the fundamental laws of 

when they are cut down make Levers, which the Inhabitants of the ftate were engraven. 

Warwickjhire call Colpices. Moulded Column, is one made by impaftation of gravel or 
Co'lpindach^ [according to the PraBick of Scotland] a flints of divers colours, bound together with a cement, which 
Cow'dach 5 young Cow or Heifer. ^ grows perfectly hard, and receives a polifli like marble. 
Colt [col's, Sax* Cafaubon derives it of KkAit;, Gr. a Race Tranfparent Column, a column made of fome tranfparent 

Horfe] a young Horfe, Mare or Afs. matter, as of cryftal, tranfparent alabafter, &c. 

Coltish, frolickfome, or wanton. Water Column, one whofe fliaft is form’d of a large Jet 
$£ i)as a Colt’s ^Tootl? in i)t0 _ d'eau, which fpouting out water forcibly from the bafe drives it 

Spoken of old Men when they are wanton or frolickfome. within the tambour of the capital, which is made hollow 
The Scots fay ; You breed of (are like to) the Leek, you have a thence falling down again it has the effedl of a liquid cryftal co- 
tuhite Head and a green Pail. The Sp. Viejo ainador, in vierno lumn. 
ton Pier. (An amorous oldMan, like Flowers in Winter.) Column of Joinery, is made of ftrong timber boards, joined, 

GUijElt gou rise a goung Colt, fpp gouc ©atHile be teell glued and pinned together, is hollow turned in the lath, and 
gltf. ufually fluted. 

Or, as they are generally skittifh, he may chance to throw Incruftated Column, is made of feveral ribs or thin fliells of 
you. This Proverb is fpoken ludicroufly to a Man who is about fine marble or other rare ftone, cemented upon a mold offtone, 
to marry a brisk, jolly young Woman, as an Advice to confult brick or the like. 
his own Vigour .Aflronomical Column, a kind of obfervatory in form of a 

3 raggeTJ Colt mag make a goolJ i^orfp. high tower, built hollow and with a fpiral afeent to an armillary 
F. Mecbant (a bad) Poulain pent devenir bon (a good)) Cbeval. fphere, placed at the top for taking obfervations of the courfes of 

It. Un cattivo Puledro puo divenire vn buon Cavallo. the heavenly bodies. 
The general Ule of this Proverb is to fignify that an untoward Carolitick Column, is one that is adorned with foliages or 

Youth may make a good Man; tho’ it is fometimes us d to de- leaves or branches turned fpirally around the fhaft; or in 
note, that Children who are not handfome when young, may crowns and fefloons. 
be fo when grown up The Reverfe of this Proverb is. Fair in 

the Cradle andfoul in the Saddle. Tho’ this is chiefly, or per¬ 

haps wholly in the latter Senfe. 
Colts-fo©t [with Botl\ an Herb good in Diftempers of the 

lungs, &c. 
Colt Evil [with Farrier f\ a preternatural Swelling in the 

Pizzle and Cods of a Horfe. 
Colter [ culsop, Sax. ] a Piece of Iron belonging to a 

Plough that cuts the Ground. 
Colu'brina [withBotanifls~\ the Herb Briony or White- 

Vine, L. 
Colubri'ne [colubrinus, L.] of or belonging to a Serpent; 

alfo wily, crafty. 
Colu'mbary [columbier, F. columbaja, It. of columbarium,L.] 

a Dove or Pidgeon-Houfe. 
Colume i 'n a [colombine, F. colombina, It. of L.] (with Bo- 

tanifts) the Kerb Bafe or Flat Vervain. 
Co'lumbine [ columbine, F, colombino, It. cohmbino, Sp. 

€olumbinus, L.] of, like, or pertaining to a Pigeon; alfo a co¬ 

lour, 
Colume’lla [with Surgeons'] an inflammation of the Uvula 

when it is extended in length, like a little column. 
Column [colomne or colonne, F. colonna. It. coluna, Sp. of 

columna, L.] a round Pillar to bear up or beautify a Building; 

or for a Monument of fome notable Event. 
Column [in ArcbiteBure\ in a ftrift fenfe is that long, round 

cylinder, or part of a pillar, which is called the Shaft or Trunk, 
and contains the body of it from thf fpire to the bafe, or from 

the aftragal of the bafe to the chapiter. 
Tufcan Column, is the Ihorteft and moft Ample oF all'the 

columns, its height according to Scammozzi is 15 modules, to 
Vitruvius, &c. 14. 

Doric Column, is fomething more delicate, its height from 

14 to 15 modules, and is adorned with flutings. 

Corinthian Column, is the richeftand moft delicate of all, its 

height is 19 modules, its capital is adorned with two rows of 

leaves and with caulicoles, from whence volutes do fpring out. 

lonick Colvmn, is more delicate than the Dorick, its .height 

is 17 or 18 modules, it is diftinguifhed from the reft by the vo¬ 

lutes in its capital, and by its bafe. 

Compofite Column, tits height is 19 and half or 20 mo¬ 

dules, it has two rows of leaves in its capital like the Corinthian 

and angular volutes like the Ionic. 
Column [Mil. Art] is a long file or row of troops, or of 

the baggage of an army in its march. 

Column [with Printers] is a part of a page divided by a l ine, 
as the pages of this book are into two columns, and others into 

3> 4> &c. 
Cylindrical Column, a column that has neither fwelling nor 

diminution. 

Attic Column, a pilafter infulated, having four equal faces 

or fides and of the higheft proportion. 

Angular Column, is an infulated column placed in the 
coin or corner- of a portico, or inferted into the corner of a 
building. 

Doubled Column, is an affemblage of two columns, joined 

in fuch a manner as that the two fhafts penetrate each other, 
with a third of their diameter. 

Fufible Column, is a column made of fome metal or matter 

caft. 

Hydraulick Column, a column from the top of which a Jet 

d'eau proceeds, to which the capital ferves as a bafon, whence 

the water defeends by a little pipe, which turns fpirally around 

the fhaft. 

DiminiJhed Co lumn, is one that begins or dirainifhes from the 
bafe in imitation of trees. 

Cantoned Columns, are fuch as are engaged in the four cor¬ 
ners of a fquare pillar, to fupport four fprings of an arch. 

Coupled Columns, are fuch as are difpos’d by two and 
two, fo as almoft to touch each other at their bafes and capitals. 

Chronological Columns, are fuch as bear fome hiftorical in- 
feription digefted according to the order of time. 

Geminated Co'lumn, a column whofe fhaft is formed of 
three fimilar and equal fides or ribs of ftone, fitted within one 
another, and fattened at bottom with iron pins, and at the top 
with cramp-irons. 

Column ofMafonry, is made of rough ftone, well laid and 
coloured with plafter, or of bricks moulded triangularwife and 
covered with flue. 

Column with Tambours, is one whofe fhaft is formed of feve¬ 
ral courfes of ftone or blocks of marble lefs high than the diame¬ 
ter of the column. 

Column in Truncheons, confifts of 3, 4, or $ pieces of 
ftone or metal, differing from the tambours, being higher than 
the diameter of the column. 

Fluted Column, is,one whofe fliaft is adorned with flutes 
or channellings, either from top to bottom, or only two thirds 
of its height. 

Cabled Columns, are fuch as have projeftures inform of 
cables in the naked of the fliaft, each cable having an effe<ft op- 
poflte to a fluting, and accompanyed with a little lift on each, 
fide. 

Cabled and fluted Column, one whofe flutes are filled up 
with cables, reeds or ftaves, beginning from the bottom of the 
fliaft, and reaching one third of its height. 

Fluted Column enrich'd, a column whofe flutings are filled 
up with ornaments of foliages, rinds, ribbands, c. inftead of 
cables. 

Coloffal Column, a column of an enormous fize, too large 
to enter any ordonnance of archite&ure. 

Gothick Column, a round pillar that is either too fliort for 
its bulk, or too flender for its height. 

Hermetick Column, a fort of pilafter in manner of a termi¬ 

nus, having the head of a man inftead of a capital. 
Hiftorical Column, is one whofe fhaft is adorned with a 

Bajfo relievo, running in a fpiral line its whole length, and con¬ 
taining the hiftory of fome great perfonage. 

Hollow Column, is one that has a fpiral ftair-cafe on the in\ 
fide for afeending to the top. 

Indicative Column, one which ferves to fliew the tides, &c, 

along the fea-coafts. 
Itinerary Column, a column erefted in the crofs-ways in 

large roads, having feveral faces, which by the inferiptions 
ferve to Ihew the different routs. 

LaBary Column, a column in the herb-market at Rome, 

having a cavity in its pedeftal, where young children were put, 
being abandoned by their parents either out of poverty or inhu¬ 

manity. 
' Limitrophous Column, one that fliews the bounds and limits 

of a country conquered. 
Luminous Column, a kind of column formed on a cylindri¬ 

cal frame, mounted and covered .over with oiled paper, &c. fo 
that lights being dilpofed in ranks over each other, the whole ap¬ 

pears to be on fire. 
Manubiary Column [of mauubiar, L. fpoils of an enemy] a 

column adorn'd with trophies in imitation of trees, on which 
the ancients hung the fpoils of the enemy. 

Median 
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Median Columns, are two columns In the middle of a porch, 

V?hofe imercolumniations are larger than the reft. 
Majjive Column, one that is too Ihort for the order whofe 

Capital it bears. 
Memorial Column, a column raifed on account of any re* 

markable event. 
Pbofphotical Column, a hollow column, ror a light-houfe 

built on a rock or the top of a mole to ferve as a lanthern to the 
port. 

Roftral Column, a column adorned with beaks or prows of 
fhips, and galleys with anchors and grapnels erefled to preferve 
the memory of fome notable fea-fight. 

Sepulchral Column, a column erected on a tomb or fepul- 
chre, with an infcription on its bafe. 

Statuary Column, one which fupports a ftatue. 
Symbolical Column, a column reprefenting fome particular 

country by fome attribute peculiar to it, as the Fleur-de-lis for 
France. 

Grouped Columns, arefuch as are placed on the fame pedeftaj 

or focle, either by 3 and 3, Or by 4 and 4. 
Gnomonick Column, a cylinder on which the hour of the 

day is reprefented by the fhadow of a ftyle. 
'Nich'd Column, is one whofe fhaft enters with half its dia¬ 

meter into a Wall, which is hollowed for its reception. 
F aft oral Column, one the fhaft of which is formed in imh 

tation of the trunk of a tree, with bark and knots. 
Polygonous Column, one that has feveral fides or faces. 
Oval Column, one whofe fhaft has a flatnefs; the plan of 

it being made oval to reduce the projedlure. 
Funeral Column, one which bears an urn in which the allies 

of fome deceafed hero are fuppofed to be inclofed; and the fhaft 
of which is fometimes overfpread with tears or flames, which 
are fymbols of forrow and immortality. 

Inferted Column, is one that is attach’d to a wall by a third 
cr fourth part of its diameter. 

Infulated Column, one that Hands free and detach’d on all 
fides from any other body. 

Serpentine Column, a column formed of three ferpents twi¬ 
lled together, the heads of which ferve as a capital. 

Szvelied Column, is one which has a bulging or fwelling in 
proportion to the height of the fhaft. 

Fwifted Column, is one whofe fhaft is twilled round in man¬ 
ner of a fcrew, with fix circumvolutions, and is for the molt 
part of the Corinthian order. 

Fwifted, fluted Column, is a column whofe flutes follow the 
contour of the fhaft in a fpiral line throughout the whole 
length. 

Column twifted and inriched, is a column of which one 
third of its fhaft is fluted, and the reft adorned with branches and 
other inrichments. 

Ftiumphal Column [among the Ancients] a column erefled 
in honour of an hero; of which the joints of the ftones or 
courfes were adorn’d with ds many crowns as he had made mili¬ 
tary expeditions. 

Zophorick Column [of ^coofo^pdl Gf. bearing living crea¬ 
tures] a ftatuary column, on which the figure of fome animal 
is placed. 

ColumNa daft [with Anatottiifts] the flefhy part of the nofe, 
jutting out in the middle near the upper lip. 

Columna cordis [in Anatomy] the mufcles and tendons, by 
which the heart is contrafled and dilated. 

Columna oris [with Anat.] the Uvula, or that little piece of 
flefh that is in the palate of the mouth. 

Column.® came a [Anatomy] feveral fmall mufcles in the 
Ventricles of the heart, detach’d as it were from the Parietes of 
the ventricles, and connected by tendinous extremities to the 
Valves of the heart. 

Column® Hercules, the pillars of Hercules, two mountains 
oppofite one to another at the mouth of the ftr eight of Gibralter ; 
one near Cadiz, anciently called Calpe', and the other near Ceu¬ 
ta, call’d Abyla. Thofe pillars are faid to have been fet up by 
Hercules, to ferve for the limits of his exploits, aiid the bounda¬ 
ries of the weftern world. 

Columna'rious [columnarius, L.] having many pillars. 
Columni'ferous [columnifer, L. ] bearing or fupporting 

pillars. 
Co'lures [colures, F. coluri,lt. coluros, Sp. eoluri, L. xo- 

AKpot, Gr. q. d. maimed in the tail] (with Aftronomers) are two 
great imaginary circles which interfedl one another at the poles 
of the world at right angles ; one of which pafles thro’ the two 
folftitial points Cancer and Capricorn. 

Colure of the Equinoxes [ fo called becaufe it marks the 
cquinodlial point on the ecliptick] is that which paftes thro’ the 
north and fouth pole, with the firil degrees of Aries and Libra, 
making the feafons Spring and Autumn. 

Colurk of Solftices, in like manner fhews the folftitial points, 
cutting the beginning of Cancer and Capricorn, in order to 
make fummer and winter. 

Co'lus ruftica [in Botany] white, baftard faffron, L, 

c o 
Colute\a, the hather or tree-foil tree J alfo baftard Senna, L. 
Coly’ba [koKvCci, Gr.] an offering of grain and boil’d 

pulfe, made in honour of the faints, and for the fake of the 
dead. 

Com, aft infeparable Prepofition, v. Con. 
Com > [of the Britifto word J&mtl, which fignifies low] 
CCmb > at the beginning of the name of a place, intimates 
Comp y that the place Hands low as Comton ox Compton. 
Co'ma [fopi.il, Gr.] the hair of the head, a bufhofhair; L. 
Coma [ncoy.ct, Gr.] deep fleep, L. 
Coma [Sosnnulentorum i. e. the deep 11 cep of the drowfy] a 

deep fleep, not fo great as a lethargy, and not attended with a 
fever, out of which when the patient is awaked, he anfwereth 
to any quellions that are afked him, but prefently falls into a 
deep fleep again, with his mouth open, and under jaw fallen, L. 

Coma vigil [i. e. a waking drowfinefs] a difeafe the patient 
that is affedled with it has a continual inclination to go to fleep, 
but can fcarcely fleep ; but neverthelefs is troubled with a great 
heavinefs or drowfinefs of head, a ilupidity of all his fenfes and 
faculties, and very frequently with a delirium or frenzy, L. 

Coma'tus [Botany] a wilding, the crab-tree, L. 
Comb [ camb, Sax. Suntt, Dan. Earn, Du. &amm, G. 

Kftamb.Sa'.] an inftrument for untangling and trimming locks 
of wool, the hair of the head, Ufc. alfo the creft of a cock. 

To Come [ caemban, Sax. fcammer, Dan. Itetnmen, Du. 
kammen, G. feamba, Su. all of cd;am, 5?atn, Jt)an, fpanU, the 
Hand, the alicienteft and moft natural comb, comare, L.J to un¬ 
tangle wool, hair, Ufc. 

Comb [comb, Stfw] a valley between two hills, or a valley 
fet with trees on both fides. 

Comb [in a Ship] a fmall piece of timber fet under the lower 
part of the beak-head, near the middle, with two poles in it, to 
bring the ropes, called foretacks, aboard. 

Co'm b a terra [Old Charters] a low piece of ground. 
Combaro’nes [OldLaw] fellow-barons, or the commonalty 

of the cinque-ports. 
Co'mb at a nt [Combatant, F. Combattente, It. Comlatihite, 

Sp. Baempfer, G. of Eaenipcr or Cacmper, Teut.] a Cham¬ 
pion or Fighter. 

Combatant [in Heraldry] a figure drawn like a fwOrd-player 
Handing upon his guard, or when two lions rampant are borne 
in a court of arms, as it were in alighting pollure, their faces 
being toward one another. 

Co'mb ate [combat, F. combattirnento, It. comlate, Sp. and 
Port, of combattre. F.] a battle or trial of skill with arms. 

Comb ate [ in Law ] is a formal trial of a doubtful cafe, 
by two champions with fwords. 

To Co'mb at [combatre, F. combat t ere, It. lombatir, Sp. 
Itannpfm, G. of caempen, Teut ] to fight, to oppofe, to with- 
ftand, to refifl. 

• Co'mber [ fcemiMr, Du. fctmiraEr, G. ] perplexity, in¬ 
cumbrance. 

Comb f na'tion [combinaifon,F. combination, Sp. of combi- 
natio, L.] a joining together, a confpiracy. 

Combination of Quantities, the many feveral ways that 
may be taken in any number of quantities, without having any 
refpedt to their places. 

Combination [in Arithmetick] is the art of finding how many 
different ways a certain given number of things may be va¬ 
ried, or taken by t, and 1, 2, and 3, &c. And thus the 
combinations of the 24 letters of the alphabet, firft taken 2 by 
2 and 3 by 3, and fo on, has been calculated to be 139,172, 

428,888,725,999,425,128,493,402,200,139 millions of millions 
of millions; and fo on. 

Combination [with Rhet.] a figure when the fame word 
is immediately repeated, as Ego, Ego adfum. 

Combination [in Law] is the entring of feveral perfons in¬ 
to a confpiracy, to put in pradlice fome unlawful defign. 

To Combine [combinare. It. and L. combiner, F. combinar, 
Sp.] to join, or to be joined together, to plot together. 

Combu'rgess [of con, L. with, and Bourgeoife, F.] a fel- 
low-Citizeft. 

Combust ^ [with Aftronomy] (/. e. Burnt or fcorch- 

In Combust ion 5 ed) a planet is faid to be Cttnbuft, when 
he is not above eight degrees thirty minutes diftant from the fun, 
till, he is removed 17 degrees: this, as they pretend, indicates 
that the party fignify’d thereby, is in great fear, and muck 
over-powered by fome great perfon. 

Combust way [with Aftrologers] is the fpace of the half of 
Libra, and all Scorpio, fo called upon account of feveral violent 
and ill-boding ftars, that, as they pretend, are fixed there ; fo 
that they account it unfortunate and weakening to any planet that 
happens to be in it. 

Combu'stible [F. and Sp. combuftibile, It. of combuftibilis 
L.] aptnefs to take fire, to burn. 

Combu'stibleness [of combuftibilis, L.] aptnefs to take fire 
or burn. 

Combu'stion (combuftion, F. combuftione. It. of combuftio, 
1*3 properly a burning ; with us a hurly-burly, an uproar. 

Combustion 
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Combustion [of Money] a method among, the antientsof 

trying bafe or mix’d money, by melting it down. 

Come [with Mai fieri] the fmall firings or tails of malty upon 

its firft fhooting forth. 

Come [in Botany] the herb Goat’s beard. 

To Come, /m F. [coman, Sax. Dan. feomma, 
Stt. &om?n, Du. feommen, G.] to draw nigh, to approach; to 

attain to, to accoft, to amount to, to end, to be the conlequence 

Of, to fucceed, to agree to. 
Came, [hr. /w/.) [ttomm G.] did come. 

Come (Irr. Part. P.) [gE&ummen, G] have or am come. 

Come ant) tocLomc, go bp ant) toe fya’nt quarrel. 
That is, you are entirely at liberty to do whether you pleafe, 

neither will give offence. It is however us’d either to perfons 

. with whuin'we are verv familiar, or thofe we flight. 

jFirft Come firft flerb’D. 
- It ought to be fo; and fo the F. Proverb expreffes it; Les 
premier} venus doivent etre les premiers fiervis. And fo the Ita¬ 
lians ; I prim Venuti, devouo efifer i print Serviti. 

Come sopra [in Mufick Books] fignifies as above, or that 

part above over-again ; which words are ufed when any forego¬ 

ing part is to be repeated. Ital. as above. 

Comedian [comae dus, L. comedien, F. commediante. It. co¬ 
medienne, Sp. rotnocDianf, G.] either a writer or ador of come¬ 

dies. a ftageplayer. 

Comed 10'grapher [of Koyndidt and y^dpa, Gr. to write] 

a writer of comedies. 

Comediography [of storedict and y&tph, Gr. a defeription 

or writing] the writing of comedies. 

Co'meoy [Comedie, F. Comedia, It. Sp. and Port. Comae- 
dia,L. Compute, Du. ComoeUte, G of a village, and adtj 
a fong; becaufe comedies were firll: aded in country villages ] is 

an agreeable reprefentation of the adions of human life. It is 
reckoned part of the great poetry on account of its end, which is 

inftrudion as well as pleafure. For men will fooner be laugh’d 
out of their follies'than beat out of them ; and therefore comedy 
will arrive at the end of dramatick poetry fooner than tragedy. 
The three unities of adion, time and place are requifite in 
this, and therefore whatever adion is compound, whatever time 

above what is neceflary for the reprefentation, whatever feene is 

removed from one ftreet to another, or one houfe to another, 

break the rules or are againft nature. 

That which diftinguifhes our comick poetry front all others,and 

gives it the advantage over both the ancients and moderns, is hu¬ 
mour, which Mr. Dryden thas defines. It is the ridiculous ex¬ 

travagance of convocation, wherein one man differs from all 

others. 
Some have fancied that the excellence of comedy confifts in the 

Wit of it ; others confine it to the intrigue, and turns of inci¬ 

dents ; and others to the humours. But indeed the excellence 

lies in the juft mixture of the whole. 

Comedy was reprefented by the Ancients as a Nymph hold¬ 
ing in the one Hand a Flute, and in the other a Mask, and a La¬ 

bel with the Words: Defcribo mores bominum. (I reprefent the 
Manners of Men.) 

Co'meliness, gracefulnefs, beauteoufnefs. 

Comeliness has been deferib’d in Painting and Sculpture as 
a Nymph of an agreeable and graceful Afped, tho’ not of a fur- 

prizing Beauty, becaufe a Perfon may be comely without being 
beautiful, and fair without being comely ; as Suetonius fays of 
Nero, that he was vultu pulchro magis qudm venufto. (in his 

countenance more fair than beautiful.) Comelinefs being faid to 
be to Beauty as Salt to Meat, proper to give it a better Relifh. 

Girt with the Girdle of Venus which had the Virtue to beget 

love, as Comelinefs will likewife. In one Hand a Mary-gold, 
and in the other a Wagtajl, both being fuppos’d to have the in¬ 
nate Power of exciting amorous Thoughts. 

Co'mely [either of become, Engl, neat; or, as Cafaubon will, 
of Kot/.u.oSfGr. or creman, to pleafe] handfome, beautiful, 
graceful. 

Co'met [in Heraldry] as Guillim fays, is not of 
an orbicular form as other celeftial natures are ; but 
protrads its light at length like a beard, or rather di¬ 
lates it in length like an hairy bufh, and thence 

grows taper-wife like the tail of a fox. That it con¬ 
tracts its matter or fubftance from a flimy exhalation , and was 
not originally in the creation ; nor is number’d among natural 
things, mentioned in the hiftory of Genefis ; but is fomething 
preternatural, and is placed with heavenly bodies, becaufe they 
Teem to be of their kind. Many are of opinion, that they pro- 
gnofticate dxeadful and horrible events of things to come ; but 
others hold that they are as much ftars as any other, and only 
draw nearer to us at the time they appear, and do not forebode 
any accidents whatfoever. The figure annexed is azure, a comet 
or blazing-ftar ftreaming in bend Or. 

Cometic [of Comet#, L.] of or pertaining to comets. 
Cometical $ 

Cometo grapher [ of KoyliTYif and ygdpa, Gr. to write] 
one who writes concerning comets. 

Cometo graphy, a Defeription or Treatife concerning co¬ 
mets. 

Co'mets [ ccmette, F. cometta. Port, eometa, Sp. It. and L. 
of Koydntic, Gr. fo called becaufe of their Figure which feems to 

be as it were hairy] are an impeded Subftance, which confifts of 
a thick fat Vapour, that is fuppofed to be enkindled in the upper 
Region of the Air ; they ieem hairy or to Ihed Hairs, efpecially 

on that Side which is oppofite to the Sun, but after a various 

Aianner . fome drag a Tail after them, and are called Crinita ; 
others have a long Beard, and are called Barbata ; others appear 
fomething in the Shape of a Rofe, having thofe Hairs fcattered 

round them ; others are in the Shape of a Sword , and are called 
Enfiformes. Comets compafs the whole Earth in the Space of 

24 Hours, and are never of Very long appearance. The comet 
of the longeft continuance that ever was in the World, was iti 
the Time of Nero, which was vifible for fix Months. 

Co'mfit [confit, or confitures, F. confetti, Ital. confites, Sp. 

of confedlio, L.] Sweet-meats, Fruits and other Things preferv- 
ed dry. 

Fo Co'mfort \confortare. It. and L. comforter,F. comfortar* 
Sp ] to ftrengthen or inftrud with advice or counfel. 

Co’mfort [cotforto, It. tomforte, Sp. confolation, F.] eafei 

Pleafure, Enjoyment. 

Co'mfort a b le, bringing or producing comfort, refrefh- 
ing. 

2B Comfortable as 39afrtmonp. It is hard to determine 
whether this Saying be to be taken in a literal or ironical Senfe. 

co'mfortablEness [ok comfort, E.J pleafantnefs, refrefhing 
quality. 

Comfortably, pleafantly, refrefhingly. 
Co'mfortless, a being without comfort. 
Co'mfortlesness. the being without comfort. 
Co'm frey a good Herb for Wounds. 
Co'mical [ comique, F. comico, Ital. and Sp. comicus, L. of 

Kuy.ntof, Gr ] belonging to or fit for comedy ; pleafant, merry, 

jocofe; alfo humorous. 
Co'mically [of comique, F. cornice, L. ] pleafaritly with 

mirth, £sV 
Co'micalness, pleafantnefs, diverting quality. 
A Co'm ing Wench [of epeman. Sax. to pleafe] a Maiden of 

a free Behaviour. 
Co'ming (or breeding) Women. 
Cgmita'tu iff cafirOf&c. a Writ whereby the charge of the 

county together with the keeping of a caftle is committed to the 

fherifF. 
Comitatu commijfo, a Writ or Commiffion by which 

the Sheriff is authorized to take upon him the charge of the 
county. 

Comitatus, a Retinue, a Train of Attendants or Follo¬ 

wers, L. 
Comitatus [in common Law] a county or (hire; alfo a roll 

or lift of dead farms and defperate debts, anciently made every 
year and read upon the account of fherifts in their refpedtive coun¬ 
ties. 

Comi'tia [ among the Romans] an Aflembly, either in the 
Comitium or Campus Martius, for the Election of Magilfrates or 

confulting of other important Affairs of the State. 
Comi'tial [ comitialis, L] pertaining to the Alfemblies of 

the People of Rome. 
Comitia'lis Morbus [fo called becaufe if any Man was feiz- 

with it in the midft of the publick Alfemblies, the council was 

broke up for that time] the falling-ficknels. 

Comi'tium, a large Hall in the Roman Forum. 
Co'm it y [comitas, L.] courtefy. 
Co'm M a [Koy.ya, Gr. ] one of the Points or Stops ufed in 

Writing, thus marked (,) implying only a fmall Reft or little 

Paufe, L. 
Comma [in Mufick ] is the ninth Part of a Tone, ortho 

Interval whereby a Semitone or a perfed Tone exceeds the im¬ 

peded. 
Fo Comma'nd [probably of con and mandare, L. or comman¬ 

der, F. comandare, \t. innndar, Sp.] to order, charge or bid ; to 

have the management or government of. 

Command pour £39an anU Uo tt peur fclf. Us’d when any 
one enjoyns another, who is under no Dependance on them or 
Obligation to them, to do a Thing which they may as well, or 
which it would be more proper for them to do themfelves. 

Command \commandement, F. comando, It.] charge, govern¬ 

ment, management, rule. 
CoMmA'ndER \Commandeur, F. Comanaante,\l. and Sp.] ona 

who. has the command, a general or chief officer. 
Commander, a governour of a commandry, or order of re¬ 

ligious knights. 

3 A Com- 
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Commander "[with Paznors] a beetle or r^.fnrt'tOC. 
Commanding Ground [in Fortification} is a riling Ground 

that overlooks any Poll ot ftrong Place. 
Front Commanding Ground [in Fortif.] is a Height Or Emi¬ 

nence oppofue to the Face of the Poll, and plays upon the Front 

of it. . * 
Reverfe Commanding Ground, is an Eminence that dan play 

upon the Back of any Poll. 
EnJUade Commanding Ground ? is an Eminence, which 
Court in Commanding Ground 3 with its flioot fvveeps or 

fcours all the Length of a ftrait Line. 
Command ;ng Signs \_Afirology] the firft 6 Signs of the Zb 

diack, viz. Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo and Virgo. 
Commandment \commandement, F. comatidamento^ It. man- 

damiknto, Sp. probably of con and mandatuni, L.] a divine Pre¬ 
cept, Ordinance or Law. 

Comma'ndment [ in Fortific. ] is the Height of nine Foot, 
Which one Place has above another. 

Commandment [in Lazo] is when either the King or Jufti- 
ces commit a Perfon to Prifon upon their Authority. 

Comma'ndry [commanderie, F.] a Manour or chief Mef- 
fuage with Lands and Tenements belonging to the Priory of 
St. John of Jerufalem, now called St. Jones's near Glerken- 

Commate'rIal [ of con and materialis, L. ] that which is 
made of the fame Matter or Subftance with another. 

Commateria'litv, the Quality of being of the fame Mat¬ 

ter, Gfc. with another. 
Commeatu'ra [Old Law] a commandry, or portion of 

houfe and land fet apart for the Ufe of fome religious Order, efpc- 
cially the knights templars. 

Comme'morable [commemorabilis, L.j worthy to be men¬ 

tioned or remembered. v _ 
To Comme'morate [commemorare, It. comemorar, Sp. com. 

memoratum, L.] to mention or remember; to celebrate the me¬ 
mory and aits of a worthy perfon.. 

Commemoration [F. commemorazione, It., comemoracion, 

Sp. of cemmemoratio, L.j a mention or remembering ; a fblemn 
remembrance of fome remarkable aition $ the remembrance of a 
pei fon, or fomething done in honour of his memory. 

To Comme'nce [commence, F. com in dare, It. comen firf Sp. 
come^ar. Port.] to begin ; alfo to proceed in a fuit at Law ; alfo 
to take a degree in an Univerfity. 

To Commence a HorJ'e [with Horfemen] is to initiate him in 
the manage, or to put him to the firft leflons in order to break 

hl Commencement [F. the Beginning) the time when degrees 
are taken in the Univeriity of Cambridge, and anfwering to the 

ait at Oxford. 
To CommeNd \_commendare. It. and L. recommender, r. in 

t&e laft Senfe] to praife or fet forth, to fet off with advantage ; 
to commit or give in charge; to commit to one’s protection, fa. 
vour or care ; alfo to recommend. 

Comme'ndable [ recommendable F. commendabile. It. com¬ 

mendable, L.] that is to be commended, praile-worthy. 
Comme'ndableness [of commendabilis, L.] worthy to be 

commended. . , c 
Commenda'bly , with honour , in manner worthy of 

r>ralfe. 

* CommeNdam [ commende, F. ] a void benefice commend¬ 
ed to an able clerk, till it be otherwife difpofed of. Law 

Term. 
CommeNdam [in Law] when the King makes a Perfon a 

Bifhop, his Benefice is refigned by the Promotion ; but if 
he is impowered by the King to retain his Benefice, then 
he ftill continues to be Parfon of it, and is faid to bold it in 

Commendam. ' 
Commenda'tion, a prailing or letting one forth, L. 
Commendatory [ccmmendatorius, L.] one who has a church 

living in Commendam. 
ComMensurabi'lity , an equal proportion or meafure of 

one thing with another. 
Commensurable [F. and Sp. commenfurabik. It. of con 

and menfurabilis, L.] equal in meafure and proportion. 
Commensurable Magnitudes [in Geometry] are fuch as may 

be meafured by one and the fame common mealure. 
Commensurable Numbers [ in Aritbmttick ] whether in¬ 

tegers or fractions, are fuch as have fome other number, which 
will meafure or divide them, without leaving any remainder; 
thus 6 and 8 2£ and $ are refpeitively commenfurable num- 

CommensurabLE Quantities [in Geometry] are fuch as 
have fome common aliquot part, or which may be meafur¬ 
ed by fome common meafure, fo as to leave no remainder in 
cither. * 

Commensurable Surds [in Algebra] are fuch Surds as 
being reduced to their leaft Terms, become true figurative 
Quantities, and are therefore as a rational Quantity to a Ra¬ 
tional. 

CoMM£Nsuft.AiBtfe in Power [with Geometricians] righl 
Lines are faid to be commenfurable in Power , when their 
Squares are meafured by one and the fame Space or Super¬ 
ficies. 

Commensurate [commenjurato. It.] of the fame or equal 
meafure. 

Comme'nsurateness, the quality of the being of the famd 
or equal meafure. 

Commensura'tion, equality of meafure, or the meafuring 
of one thing w-ith another. 

To Comment [commenter, F'. concent are-. It. comentar, Sp. of 
tommentari, L.] to write notes upon, to expound or glois ; to 
criticizeor find fault with. 

Co'mment [ commentum, L. ] an Expofition of an Author’d 
Text, an Explanation or Glofs. 

Co'mment ary ? commentaire, F. commento,lt. comentario^ 
Co'mment 5 Sp. commentarium, L.] a continued In¬ 

terpretation or Glofs on the obfcure and difficult Paffages in aa 
Author td render them more intelligible. 

Co'mmenta'ries [with Hifiorians] are Hiftories written by 
thofe Perfons who had the greateft Hand or Share in the Aitions 
there related, as Cafar's Commentaries. 

Commentaries, alfo are fuch as fet forth a naked conti¬ 
nuance of the events and aitions, without the motives and de- 
figns, the councils, fpeeches, occafions and pretexts, with other 
paffages. 

Commenta'tor \commentateur, F. comentatore. It. comenta- 
dor, Sp. of commentator, L. ] a maker or writer of commenta¬ 
ries. t 

Commenti'tious [commentitius, L.] devifed at pleafure* 
feigned, forged, counterfeit. 

Commenti'tiousness [ofcommentitius, L. ] counterfeit-* 
nefs, forgednefs. 

Co'mmerce [F. eommerzio, It. comercio, Sp. of commercium, 
L.] trade or traffick in buying and felling; alfo intercourle of 
fociety, converfe or correfpondence. 

Commerce, a game at cards. 
Commercial, of or pertaining to commerce. 
Comme'ticks [of Koufxou, Gr. to paint] fuch things as give 

beauties not before in being ; as paints to the face ; they diffef 
from CoJ'meticks, in that they are only for the prefervation of 
beauties already in poffeflion. 

Comm igra'tion , a going from one place to dwell in an¬ 
other, L. 

Comm in at ion [F. comminaci'dn, Sp. of comminatio, L.j a 
fevere threatening. 

CoMM 1 na'tory [of commtnari ,L.] of or pertaining to threa¬ 
tening. 

A Commina'tory [ comminatoire, F. cominateria, Sp. ] 3 
claufe in a law, &c. importing a punifhment to delinquents, 
which however is not executed in the rigor of it. 

Comminution [with Surgeons] is when a bone is broken in¬ 
to many fmall parts. 

To Commi'serate \commiferare. It. of con and miferere, L.J 
to pity, to have compaflion on. 

Cqmmisera'tion [F. commiferazione, It. c omiferae ion, %p. 
of commiferatio, L.] compaflion, pity. 

Co'mmissary [ commififaire, F. commejfiario. It. cozniffario, 
Sp.] an Officer who fupplies the Place of a Bifhop in the Exercife 
of his ecclefiaftical Jurifdidion in the out or remote Parts of his 
Diocefe ; or elfe in fuch Parifhes as are peculiar to the Bifhop, 
and exempted from the Vifitation of the Arch-deacon. 

Commissary of Stores [in Military Affairs] an Officer of the 
Artillery who has the charge of all the ftores. 

Commissary General [ofthe Mujlers] an Officer who takes 
a particular Account of the Strength of every Regiment, and re¬ 
views them ; feeing that the Horle be well mounted and the 
Men well armed and accoutered. 

Comm issary of Horfes [in Military Affairs] an Officer be¬ 
longing to the Artillery, who has the Infpedion of the Artillery 
Horfes to fee them muftered, and to ferjd fuch orders as he recei¬ 
ves from the commanding Officer of the Artillery, by fome of 
the Conductors of Horfes, of which he is allowed a certain Num¬ 
ber for his Affillants. 

Comm 1'ss 1 on [F. commifftone, It. comiffton, Sp. of commif- 
fio, L.] a Power given by one Perfon to another of Doing any 
Thing. 

Commission, a Warrant for an Office or Place ; a charge to 
buy or to do any Ait for another. 

Commi'ssion [in Law] a Delegation or Warrant by 
Letters Patents for the Hearing or Determining any caufe or 
Action. 

Commission [in Military Affairs] is the Authority by Vir¬ 
tue of which every Officer Aits in his Poft, figned by the King or 
his General. 

Commission [in Commerce or Traffick] the Order by which 
a Faitor or any Perfon trades for another. 

Commission, commiffion- money, the wages or reward of a 
Faitor, 

COMMIS- 
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CoMMi'ssioto df Anticipation, a commiffion under the 

great Seal to colled a Tax or Subiidy before the Time ap¬ 

pointed. 
Commission of Affvciation, is a commiffion under the great 

Seal to affociate two or more learned Perfens with the feveral Ju- 

ftices in the feveral circuits and counties in Wales. 
To Commission ? [of committere or commijfum. L.J to 
To Commi'ssionate § give a commiffion, to appoint; to 

appoint or impower one to ad Tor another. 
Commission of Bankruptcy, a commiffion under the great 

Seal of England, directed to five or more commiffioners, to en¬ 
quire into the particular circumftances of a bankrupt ; they are 

appointed to aft for the benefit of the creditors, according to fe¬ 

veral ffatutes enafted for that purpofe. 
Commission of Rebellion, a Writ fent out againft a man that 

has not appeared after proclamation'has been made by the Sheriff, 

upon an order of chancery, to prefent himfelf at the court on a 
certain day, to caufe the party to be apprehended as a rebel and 

defpifer of the King’s Law wherever he is found. 
Commissioner, one who has received a commiffion ; of 

ads by Virtue of it. 
Commissioner [in the Senfe of the Law] one who has a 

commiffion, as letters patents or any other legal warrant, to exe¬ 

cute any publick office. 

The King's High Commissioner [ in Scotland ] the title of 
that nobleman who reprefents theming of England's perfon in the 
kingdom of Scotland, See. 

Commissure [ commijfura, L. ] a Joint of any Thing; 

a joining clofe or couching of things together ; a feam or clo¬ 
sure. 

Com m issu r e [with Anatomies'] the mold of the head. 
Commissure [in Architecture] a clofe joining of planks, 

ftones or any other materials. 
Commissures [in Natural Philofophy] the fmall pores, mea¬ 

tus’s or interftices of bodies, or thole little cavities, lpaces or 

clefts, that are between the particles of any body; efpeeially 

when thofe particles are broadifh or flattifhy and lie clofe one to 
another like very thin plates. 

To Commi't [commettre, F. commettere. It. cometer, Sp. of 

committere, L.J to aft; or do, to put, to refer or leave the mana¬ 
gement of an affair to. 

CommTttee, Perfons to whom the Examination or Order¬ 

ing any Affair is referred by folne court or confent of parties to 
\\hom it belonged. 

Committee [of the King] the Widow of the King’s Te¬ 
nant, anciently fo called as being committed by the Law of the 

Land to the King’s proteftion. 

Commitment [of eommettre, F. committere, L. ] a being 

committed or ordered to prifon ; alfo the doing an undecent or 
illegal aftisn. 

Commixt [commixtus, L.] mingled together. 

Com mixtion ? a mingling together, L. 
Comm i'xture $ 
Co'mmodate, is a kind of a Loan, yet is different from a 

Loan in that things which confume by uie or time cannot be the 
objefts of a Commodate but of a Loan, in that they may be re¬ 
turn’d in kind, tho’ not in identity. 

Commodate [Civil Law] the loan or free conceffion of any 

thing moveable or immoveable for a limited time, on condition 
to reftore the fame individual at the expiration of that time. 

Commo’de, a fort of head-drefs for women, F. 
Commo'dious [commode, F. comodo, It. and Sp. of commodus, 

L.] fit, convenient, ufeful. 

Commo'diously [commodement, . commode, L.J advanta- 

geoufly, conveniently. 
Commo'dious ness, convenientnefs, h1c. 
Commo'dity [commodite, F. comoditd, It. cemodiddd, Sp. of 

commoditas ,L.] conveniency, profit, advantage; alio wares or 

merchandize. 
Commodo're, a kind of admiral, or commander in chief of a 

fquadron of Ihips at fea. 
Commoi gne [Old Law Term] a brother Monk, refiding in 

the fame convent. 

Common [commun, F. commune. It. comun,S p. comum. Port, 
of communis, L. getuem, Du. and G.] ordinary, ufual, pu¬ 
blick. , 

Co'mmon [ communis, L. ] that which belongs to all alike ; 
own’d or allow’d by all, and not affefted to this more than 
that. 

Common [with Grammarians] that gender of nouns that is 
equally applicable to both fexes, male and female. 

Common [in Geometry] is apply’d to an angle line or the like, 
which belongs equally to two figures or makes a neceffarjr part 

of both. 
Common,common pafture ground; 
Common [according to the Law Definition] that fort of water 

fhe ufe of which is common to a particular town or lordlhip; allo 
as common of pafture for feeding oi cattle ; common of fijhing, &c. 
common of turbary, i. e. a liberty of digging turf. 

c o 
Common [ in grofs J a liberty to have commons alone, that is. 
without any land or tenement in another man’s land, to himfelf 
for life, or to him and his heirs. 

Common Salt [in Chymical 
Writers] is exprefs’d by .thefe 
characters. 

Common the court of Common Pleas, fcmetimes fo 
called from the controverts or pleas try’d there between common 
perfons. 

Coimj] [of London] was firft conflituted in the refoff 
of Jimg John, who ordained that 3S 0f the mofl fubftantial citi¬ 
zens ihould be chofen, and he alfo gave the city liberty to chule 
a new Mayor and Sheriffs every year, which before held their 
places during life. 

Common appendant 7 a liberty of common appertaining to 
Common appurtenant Jj or depending on fuch a freehold 

which common muff be taken with beafts commonable, as Horfes 
Oxen, Sec. and not of Goats, Geefe and Hogs. 

,. 9ommon Divifor [with Arithmeticians] is that number which 
divides exaftly any other two numbers; and leaves not any re¬ 
mainder. : 

. Common Fine [in Law] a certain fum of money which the 
inhabitants of a manour are obliged to pay to the lord, towards 
the charge of maintaining the court-leet. 

Common Hunt [of the city of London] the chief huntfman to 
the lord mayor and city. 

Common Intendment [ in Law] the common underftandino-< 

meaning or conflruftion of any thing, without ftraining it to any 
foreign, remote or particular Senfe 

Common Law, i. is ufually underffood of fuch laws as were 
generally received as the laws of the realm before any ffatute waS 
made to alter them ; 2. for the laws of England funply con- 

fidev’d, without the addition of any other law or cuftomarv* 

ufages whatfoever; 3. it is taken for the King’s courts, as the 
Kinfs-bench and Common-pleas, in diftinftion to bafo-courts, as 
Courts-Baron, Country-courts, Courts-leet. Sec. 

Common Law [ofEngland] had its original from Edward 
the Confeffor, who out of the Danifo, Saxon and Mercian 
Laws, collected one univerfal and general Law about the rear 

1045- 
Common Places [among Rhetoricians] are general advertife- 

ments, which help thofe that confult them to remember -all the 

ways by which a fubjeft: may be confidered-. Tho’ there are 

many more ways by which a thing may be confidered ; yet the 
authors of topics have fettled fixteen common places; which are 
the Genus, the Difference, the Definitionj the Divifmn or Dis¬ 
tribution, the Etymology, the Contraries, the Oppofites, the Com- 
parifon, the Antecedents, the Adjuncts, the Confequents, the 

Effehl and the Caufe; Thefe are fufficient to furnilh with ample 

matter for a difeourfc, and to make the invention of a barren un- 
derftanding fruitful. 

To Common-Place, to note or bring to common-place. 
Common Pleas, one of the courts now held in Weft min lets 

hall, but in ancient times was moveable. It was appointed by 
King Henry III. for the trial of all civil caufes both real and per- 
fonal. 

Common pat caufe de voifinage [/. e. by a reafon of neigh¬ 

bourhood, F] a liberty that the tenants of one Lord in one town1 

have to a Common with the tenants of another Lord in another 
town. 

Common Ray [in Gpticks] is aright line drawn from the 
point of concourfe of the two optical axes, thro’ the middle df 

the right line, which paffes by the centre of the apple of the 
eye.. 

Common Receptacle [with Anatomijls] a certain veffel, fo 
called, becaufe it receives the Juices, Chyle and Lympha, pro' 
mifouQufly. 

Common Senfory [with Naturalijls] the common perception 
of all fenlations ; or that faculty that receives the images of ienfi- 

ble things or the impreffion made by the objefts upon the nerves; 

fo that according to thefe impulfes, it determines the will and 
performs other animal aftions. 

Common Signs [with Afirologers] are Virgo, Gemini, Sagit¬ 
tarius and Pifces , To called becaufe rhat being at the end of each 
quarter of the year, they do more or lefs partake of both quarters, 
as the Sun in Pifces not only ends the winter, but alfo begins the 
fpring. 

Common Time [in Mufick] is the fame as double time. 
Common (or Convent) Garden-Gout, the French Difeafe, 

becaufe very frequently got there, or in the Neighbourhood. 
Common Women, thofe who ply the Streets there and there 

abou ts. 
To Common, to board, or be at table. 
Commonalty [Communai/te, F comunita. It. [in Lazv ] are 

the middle fort of the King)s fubjefts, fuch of the commons, as 
being raffed above the ordinary pealants, arrive at having the 
management of offices, and are one degree inferior to burg- 
effes. 

com- 
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Common-wealth [ of communis, L, and pelan, Sax. ] any 

State or Government in general, efpecially as it is dillinguifhed 

from a Monarchy. 
Com mon-wealth, or the Government of a Common-Wealth, 

is iconologically defcrib’d by the Goddefs Minerva, to lbew that 
Wifdom is the Principle of good Government, with a Helmet 
on her Head, to 'Signify that all RepUblicks ought to be prudently 
and defenfively Secur’d againft all foreign Attempts; holding in 
one Hand an Olive Branch and a Shield, and in the other a Jave¬ 
lin, to denote that Common-wealths mull be prepar’d in all In¬ 
vents, either for War or Peace, and that both in their turns are 
advantageous to it ; War, becaufe by Experience Valour is at¬ 
tain’d, and Peace to give Leifure for acquiring Prudence to go¬ 
vern. 

Common-wealths Man, a member of a common-wealth ; 
alfo a ftickler for a government by a common-wealth jglfo one who 

flfts for the good of the common-wealth. 
Commona'ce, the Right ofPallure. 
Co'mmoner, a member of a college in an Univerfity, or a 

ftudent enter’d on the foundation of the houfe of commons in 
parliament. 

The Commons [o{England"] the knights, burgeffes, &c. in 

parliament; one of the three eltates of the realm, called the Hou¬ 
fe of Commons. In this Senfe it has no Singular Number. 

Commonly, ufually, vulgarly. 
Commons, a proportion of victuals, efpecially at colleges in 

an univerfity, or particular Societies. 
To be at port Commons, to have but a poor or fparifig meal. 
Commoni'tion, an admonition or warning, an advertise¬ 

ment, L. 
CommoTe ? [ in Wales ] aPart of a Shire, hundred or 
Commoi'th 5 cantred, containing 50 Villages ; alfo a 

great Lordlhip or Signiory which may include one or more Man- 
ours. 

Commora'tion, a tarrying, abiding or dwelling in a place. 
Commo'r 1 ents [ commorientes, L. ] perfons dying together, 

at the fame time. 
Commo'tion [F. ccmmozione, It. of commotio, L.] tumult, 

uproar, hurly-burly; an intefiine motion or luftation in the parts 
of any thing. 

Commo'ved [ofcommoveo, L. ] moved together with Some 
other. 

Commu'na, the common of pafture. Law Term. 
Communau'nce? a title anciently given to the commo- 
Commau'nce 3 ners or tenants, and inhabitants that 

had the right of common or commoning in open fields or 
woods. 

Commona're [Old Law] to enjoy the right of common. 
To Commu'ne [communiquer, F. comunicare. It. comunicar, 

Sp. communicate, L.J to talk or difeourfe together. 
Commu'nia cuftodia, a writ for that Lord whofe tenant dies 

and leaves his Son under age, againft a ftranger who entereth the 
land. 

Com muni a placita non, Isle, a writ directed to the treafurer 
and barons of the Exchequer, forbidding them to hold plea be¬ 

tween two common perfons in that court, where neither of them 
belong to it. 

Commu'nibus annis, Signifies the fame Thing in regard to 
time as cotnmunibus locis does to places, taking the years one with 
another. 

Commu'nibus locis, a term often ufed by Writers for Some 
medium or mean relation between Several places,;.*, as taking one 
place with another. 

Commu'nicable [F- comunicabile. It. comunicable, Sp. of 
communicabilis, L.] that may be communicated or imparted. 

Commu'nicable ness [of communicabilis, L.] eafinefs to be 
communicated or to communicate. 

Communicabi'lity [ in Metaphyficks] is when one being 
may partake of another. 

Commu'nicant [communiant, F. comunicante, It. communi- 
tans, L.] one who receives the communion of the Lord’s Sup* 
per. 

To Commu'nicate [communiquer, F. comun fears, It.comu¬ 
nicar, Sp. communicatum, L.j to receive the Sacrament ; alfo to 
Jmpart to, to tell or lhew, to difeover or reveal to another. 

Communication [F. comunicazione, It. comunicacion, Sp. 
communicatio, L. ] the aft of communicating, intercourfe, con- 
verfe, conference $ alfo the aft of imparting a thing to another, 
or making him a fharer therein. 

Communication [in Law] a difeourfe between Several par¬ 
ties without coming to an agreement ; upon which no aftion can 

be grounded. 
Communication [with Rhetoricians] is when the Orator 

argues with his Auditory, and demands their Opinion, as Gent¬ 
lemen, fuppofe your felves in the fame cafe, what meafures would 
you have taken but thofe that I took ; zubat would you have done 
upon the like occafion ? 

Communication of Idioms [with Divines'] Signifies the 

communication of the attributes of one nature in Clr 1ft Jefus to 
that Of another. 

Communication corrupts gooti Scanners* 
Fr. Lcs mauvaifes Gompagnves corrompent les bonnes Mceurs. 
It. Le cattive Gompagnie corrompono i Cojlumi. 

This Proverb contains a wholefome admonition and Caution 
to youth to be very careful with whom they converfe. Evil 

converfation, or, as the Proverb terms it, communication is as 
epidemick as the plague. The malignity of the one. as well as 
the othef, heals So infenfibly upon us that it is hardly perceiv’d 
till paft cure : and youth more efpecially ought to avoid one with 
as much follicitude as they would the other, and the more as it rs 
an ever reigning plague, and is often rifeft where it is leair luf- 
pefted. 

Commu'nicative [communicatf F. communicative, h.and 
Sp.] ready to communicate or impart, Sociable, free. 

Communicativeness [of communicative, F. o t'L.] aptnefs 
to communicate 

Commu'nion [F. comtinione. It. comunion, Sp. o $ community 

L.] fellowfhip, union; alfo the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper; 
alfo an uniform belief in Several perfons, whereby they are united 
under one head, in one church. 

Commu'nitas Regni [Old Records] i. e. the community of 
the kingdom, and Signified the barons and tenants in capite, or 
military men, who were anciently comprehended Solely under 
that title, L. 

Community [communaute, F. comunita, Sp. comunidcU. Sp. 
of communitas, L. J the having things in common; partnerfhip ; 
alfo a body of men united in civil Society for their mutual advan¬ 
tage; as a corporation, the inhabitants of a town, the compa¬ 
nies of tradefmen, &c. 

Community [in Law] Sometimes fignifies the joint property- 
in eftefts between a husband and wife. 

Tacit Community, a community contrafted between s 
man and a woman by the mere mingling of their effects, 
provided they have lived together the Space of a year and a 
day. 

j 

Community continued, is that which fubfifts between two 
perfons joined in marriage, and the minor children of that mar¬ 
riage, when the Survivor has not made any inventory of the ef¬ 
fects in pofieffion during marriage. 

Commuta'ble [commutabilis, L.] that may be eafily altered 
or changed. 

Commutation [ F. commutazione. It. comutacibn. Sp. of 
commutatio, L.] a changing of one thing for another, a bar¬ 
tering. 

Commutation [in Law~\ a change of penalty or pun ifh- 
ment, of a greater for a lets, as death for perpetual imprison¬ 
ment, Isle. 

Commutation [in Hftronomy] the angle of commutation is 
the diltance between the fun’s true place, Seen from the earth, 
and the place of a planet reduced to the Ccliptick. 

Commu'tative [commutatif, F. commutative, It. commuta- 
tivus, L.] pertaining to commutation or exchanging. 

Commutative Juft ice, is that juftice that ought to be ob- 
ferved and done in buying and felling, borrowing and lending, 
performing covenants, Isle. 

Commutatively [of commutatif, F. ofL.] by way ofex¬ 
change. 

To C-ommu'te [commuter, F. commutare, It. and L. cornu- 
tar, Sp.] to exchange. 

To Commute [ Civil Lazv ] is to buy off a punifhment by 
a pecuniary confideration. 

Como'rth [Old Statutes'] a contribution anciently made at 
marriages, and when young priefts laid their firft maffes ; alfo 
Sometimes to make Satisfaction for murders and felonies. 

A Compact [compaflum, L.] an agreement or bargain, au 
agreement or contract ftipulated between Several parties. 

Compact [compaftus, L.} denfe, having few pores, and they 
Small ones; dole, well joined; alfo brief and pithy. 

To Compact [campaflum. Sup. L.] to clap dole together. 
Compa'ctile [compaflilis,'L.] that may be let together. 

Compa'ction, a compacting or joining together. 
Compaction [in Philofophy] the contracting, drawing to¬ 

gether or ftraightening the fubftance of a body by its having le!s 
parts; or by the more clofe flicking together of thefe parts; and 
it is ufually oppofed to diffufion. 

Compactly, clofely, ftrongly,neatly. 
Compa'ctness, clofenefs together. 
Compa'cture, a clofe joining together. 
Compa'nage [Old Records] any fort of victuals eaten v, ith. 

bread. 
Cpmpa'nion [compagnon, F. compagno,\x.. compagnero, Sp. 

prob. of con with, and pagus a village, (sic, q. d. one of the la¬ 
me town ; or rather of con and panis, L. bread, i. e. one who 
partakes of the fame bread, tomes, L. ] a fellow, a mate or 
partner. 

JpE iofjo tjajff aKloIf for J)is Companion muft ratrg a £>og 
wriftr tys 
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Ttal. Chi hail Lapo per Cvmpagno, parti ilenne fotio ilMantelk. 
The Meaning of this Pro,verb is that lie who is oblig’d to con- 

verfe or deal with crafty dehgning People mull always be upon 

his Guard. 
■ Companion of the Garter, a Knight of that noble 

Order. 

Companiona'ble, fociable. 

Compa niona'bl y, fociably. 

Compa'nio nship [ oleompagnon, F. ] accompanying with, 

the being of the fame company. 
Company [ compagnie, Fr. compagnia, Ital. compannia, Sp. 

companhia, Port.] feveral Pcrfons affembled together in the lame' 

Place or with the fame Delign, an Affembly or Meeting, a So¬ 

ciety or Body corporate. 
Company [in Commerce] is an Affociation of feveral 

Merchants, &c. who unite in one common Intereft, and 
contribute by their counfel, Cfc. to carry on fome profitable 

Trade. 
Company [in Military Affairs] a Body of Soldiers command¬ 

ed by a Captain. 
Independent Company, a company of foot, or troop ofhor- 

fe, not embodied in a regiment. 

Company in iHftrefs makes trouble lefs. 

3Jf is 8CCKJ to fyaffe Company in trouble. Lat. Solatnen 
iniferis foci os babuiffe doloris. Either as it is an eafe to have any 

one to whom one can unburthen one’s mind, or as there is more 

opportunity of amufement to divert one’s borrow in company than 

folitude; and fome think they find a comfort in comparing no¬ 
tes, as the laying is, and enumerating one anothers woes, tho’ 
it generally makes them the more pungent. 

Eeep goob Company anO pent ffiall be of tty Btnnber. 
Sp. Allegate a les buenos, y J'eras uno dellos. 

And vice verfa, v. Communication. 
To Company, to keep company. 

Comparable [F. and Sp. comparabile. It. comparability L] 
that may be compared, like. 

Co'MPARABLENE.iV-'the being comparable to, 
Co'mparably, in comparifon to. 

Co'mparates, [with Logicians] things compared one with 
another ; as the life of man is like a leaf. 

Comparative [comparatif F. comparative. It. and Sp. of 
■comparativus, L,] capable of or implying comparifon. 

Compa'rat i ve Degree [ in Grammar. ] the middle degree 

of comparifon, as better is the middle degree between good and 
■left. j 

Comparative Anatomy, is that branch of it that confiders 
the fame parts of different animals with relation to the different 
ftrufture and formation, which is moll: fuited to the manner of 
living, and the neceffities of every creature. 

Comparatively, in comparifon or proportion, propor¬ 

tionally. 

Compa're, for comparifon, as beyond compare. 

To Compa're [comparer, F. comparar, Sp. comparare. It. 
and L.] to examine one thing by another, to liken. 

^Compa'rison [comparaifon, F. conparazione, 11. compara- 
cion, Sp. of comparatio, L.] comparing ; alfo proportion, re- 
femblance, agreeablenefs. 

Comparisons arcOtUtfUg. 
It is a very difficult thing to make companions without faying 

fome thing to the dilavantage of one or other party ; and there¬ 
fore they are better avoided The Lat. fay, as we, Omnis com- 
paratio odium parit. And fo the Germ. aUc Bercrf etc jut lift rrc= 
bkret rattertotllcn. 

Comparison of Ideas, is an a£t of the mind by which it 

compares its ideas one with another, as to extent, degree, time, 

place, and other circumllances. 

Comparison [ with Rhetoricians ] companions differ from 
nmilitudes only in this, that comparifons are the more warm of 

the two. Note, that in comparifons it is neceffary that there be 
an exaft agreement between all the parts of a comparifon and 
! e fubjett that is treated of; for feveral things are taken 

m 01 no other reafon but to render the comparifon more li- 

OMPARtsoN [in Grammar. ] is the Varying the Senfe 
a? „ Hjeffvie, with Refpedt to Degree, thus, high, higher, 

d * W UC^ are tbree Degrees of Comparifon of this 

Comparison parallel, the relation of two perfons or things 
con i ere as oppofed or fet before each other in order to find out 
wherein they agree or differ. 

Compa rtiment? [F,. compartimento, It. compartimiento. 
Compartment t Sp.] (with ArcbiuSt,) a proportiona- 

bk divjfion m a building ; a particular fquare or fome device 
mark d out m fome ornamental part of a building 

Compartment? [Gardening] abed, border or knot ; a 

Compartment 5 defign compofed of feveral different 
gures, dilpos’d with fymmetry to adorn a parterre, plafond, 

Compartments [ in Heraldry] are partitions, as alfo qnar* 
terings of the efcutcheon, according to the number of coats that 
.are to be in it, or the feveral divifions made in it, when the arms 

of feveral families are born altogether by one either on account of 
marriages or otherwife. See Party. 

Compa rtiment [with Painters] a regular, orderly diipofi- 
tion of agreeable figures about any pi flu re, map, draught, &c. 
alfo fine bindings of books are laid to be in compartiment. 

Compartiment [in Joinery, &c. ] a fymmetrical difpofi- 
tion of figures to adorn pannels, &*. the fquares of a cieling, 
&c. 

Compartiment of tiles, an arrangement of white and red 
tiles varnifhed for the decoration of a roof. 

Comparti'tion [in Architecture] the ufeful and graceful 
diftribution of the whole ground plot of a building, into rooms of 
reception or entertainment, office, lAc. 

Co'mpass, the extent of a thing round about or on all fides, 
Fr. 

To Compass [compaffer, F.] to furround, to go about ; to 
gain or bring about or to pals ; alfo to contrive or plot. 

Beam Co'mpasses, a mathematical inftrument made of wood 
or brafs, with Hiding lockets, to carry feveral {biffing points, in 
order to draw circles with very long radii, of ufe in large projec¬ 
tions, and for drawing the furniture @n wall-dials. 

Compass Callipers [with Gunners] is an inftrument for the 

difparting a piece of ordnance. It refembles two femicircles,hav¬ 
ing a handle and a joint like a pair of compaffes ; but the points 

are blunt and may be opened at pleafure. 

Compass, or ? [Compas, F. Csmpaffo, Port. Com* 
Mariners Compass 3 pa;S, Du. Compafj, G. and Su.] is 

an inftrument of great ufe in Dialling, Navigation, Surveying, 
and feveral other parts of the mathematicks. It confifts af a cir¬ 
cle drawn on a round piece of pafteboard, which is called the 
Fly ; this circle is divided into four quadrants, which reprefent 

the four principal points or cardinal winds, Eaft, Weft, North 
and South, and each of thefe quadrants or quarters are again fub- 
divided into eight other equal parts, which in all make 32 points 

of the compafs, qalled Rhumbs. This card or pafteboard hangs 
horizontally on a pin fet upright, and under it is fix’d a needle 
or iron wire, touch’d with a loadftone, which keeps the Fly or 
point of the north-pole always towards the North, and by that 

means directs the Steerfman how to keep the Ship in her 
courfe. 

Meridional Compass, is the common compafs before ae~ 
feribed. 

Dark Compass, is the fame as the other ; but that the Fly 
has the points mark’d with black and white, without any other 
colours, and is fo called becaufe moil convenient for fleering by 
candle-light. 

Hair Compasses, compaffes fo contrived on the infide as to 
take an extent to a hair’s breadth. 

Geman Compasses, thofe whole legs are a little bent out¬ 
wards towards the top, fo that when fhut the points only meet. 

Spring Compasses, are dividers made of hardened fteel, the 
heaffarched, which by its fpring opens the compaffes, the open¬ 
ing being diredled by a circular ferew, fattened to one leg and let 
through the other, work’d with a nut. 

Trffeding Compasses, compaffes for the triffedling of angles 
geometrically. 

Compass Dial, a fmall pocket dial fhewing the hour of the 

day by the direffion of a touch’d needle. 
Pair of Compasses [compafs, F. and Sp. compajfo. It.] an in¬ 

ftrument for drawing circles, &c. In this Senfe it has no lingular 

number. 
Draught Compasses, a pair of compaffes with feveral mo¬ 

veable points ufed in making fine draughts or maps, charts, &c, 
alfo in Architefture, Dialling, Fortification, iffc. 

Fly of the Compass , is the round piece of pafteboard, 

(call’d alfo the Card) on wich the points of the compafs are 

drawn. 
Compasses of Proportion, an inftrument for drawing lines 

and circles into proportional parts at the opening, ufed in the re¬ 
ducing or enlarging of maps. 

Variation Compass, is a compafs the ufe of which is to ffiew 
how much the common compafs varies from the exadl points of 
North and South. 

Compassion [F. and Sp. compajfione, It. compaixam. Port, 

of compajfo, L.] fellow-feeling, pity, mercy. ^ „ , 
Compassion, is reprefented as a Damfel of a tender affefho- 

nate countenance, holding in her left hand a neil of pelicans, m 
which the old one nourifhes her young with her own blood; her 
right hand, loaded with mony and jewels, extended to fhew her 

readinefs to relieve luch as are in want out ol hei own fub- 

ftcince* 
Compassionate, apt or inclined to compaffion. 
To Compa'ssionate, to take pity, or have compaffion 

Compassionately, mercifully, 

B COM- 
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Comp a'ss ion able ness [of companion, F. of L.] fellow-feel¬ 

ing, &t. 
Compatible [ F. and Sp. compatibilis, L.] that can agree, 

fuit, or fublilt with another thing. 
Compatibleness? [ compatibility, F. compatibility., It. ] 
Compatibility £ agreeablenefs, 
Compa'tible [compatibilis, L.] agreeable. 
Compa'tibly, agreeably, luitably. 
Compa'tient [compatiens, L.] fuffcring together. 
Compa'triot [compatriote, F. compatriot a, It. Sp. and L.] 

a fellow-citizen, or one of the fame country. 
Compee'r [compere, F. compare, Ital. compadre, Sp. of corn- 

par-, L. ] a Goilip, a Godfather ; alfo [a Companion, a Fel¬ 
low, an Equal. 

To Compe'l [compeler, Sp. of compelkre, L.J to force or con- 
lira in. 

Compe'llable, that may be forced. 
Compella'tion , a calling by Name; a friendly Saluta¬ 

tion, L. 
Compendia'rious [compendiarius, L.] brief, Ihort, abrid¬ 

ged. 
Compendio'sity [compendioftas, L.] compendioufnefs. 
Compe'ndious [compendiofo. It. and Sp. oi compendiojus, L.] 

brief, fliort, very concife. 
Compe'ndiously, briefly, concifely. 
Co mpe'ndiousness [compendioftas, L] a being brief or 

fliort. 
Compendium, and abridgment, L. 
Compe'nsable , capable of being recompenfed or made 

amends for. 
To Compensate [compenfer, F. compenfare. It. compensar, 

Sp. of compenfatum, Lat. ] to reconipcnfe or make Amends 
for. 

Compensation [F* compenfazione, It. of compenfation, L.] 
a making amends for a good turn, a recompence. 

ComteNsative [compenfativus, L.] pertaining to recompen¬ 
ce or amends. 

Compensativeness [ofcompenfativus, L.] fitnefs or rea- 
dineis to make amends, &c. 

To Compere'ndinate [comperendinatum, L ] to delay, to 
put oft' from day to day. 

Comperendina'tion, a deferring, adjourning or putting oft* 
from day to day. 

CoMp e r eN d inou s [ compcrendinous, L. ] prolonged , de¬ 
ferred. 

Compertorium [CivilLaze] a judicial Inqueft made by 
the commiflioners or delegates to rind out or relate the truth of a 
caufe. 

Co'mpetence 7 [competence, F. covipetenza, It. compcten- 

Co'mpetency 5 c*a> Sp. of corupetentia, L. J a fufftcient 
eftate, ftock of learning, &c. 

Competence [in Lazo] the power or capacity of a judge for 
taking cognizance of a matter. 

Co mpetent [F. competente, It. and Sp. of competens, L, ] 
convenient , fufftcient, proper for the purpofe, duly quali¬ 
fied. 

Competently, fufficiently. 
Co'mpetentness [of competentia, L. ] fufftcientnefs, &c. 

Competi'ble, fuitable, agreeable to. 
Compe'tibleness [oic9mpetit, L.J luitablenefs, &c. 

Competition, a rivalfhip, a canvafling or fuing for an of. 
rice. L. 

Compe'titor [ competiteur, F. competitore. It. compediabr, 
Sp. of competitor, L.] one who fues for the fame thing that an¬ 
other does. 

Compilation [F. compilazione, It. copilacion, Sp. of com- 
pilatio, L.] a robbing or plundering ; alfo a heaping up. 

To Compi'le [compiler, F. compilare, It. and L. copilar, Sp.] 
to called or gather from feveral authors; to amafs or heap to¬ 
gether. 

Compital i'ti a , feafts held among the ancients in honour 
of the Lares. • 

Compla'cency [compiaccnza. It. complaccncia, Sp. of com¬ 
pile ent in., L.] a taking delight in a thing. 

Compla'centness, a being pleaied with. 
To Complai'n [complaindre, O. F. plaindre, M. F. com- 

plangere, It.] to make complaint, to bewail, to make moan. 
Complai'nant [compjaignant, L. F.] one who makes or 

prefers a complaint; a plaintif at Law. 
Compla isa'nce, a pleafing behaviour or obliging carriage ; 

a courteous compliance or lubmiflion to the judgment or wit of 
another, F. 

Complaisa'nt, of an obliging Humour, civil, courteous, F. 
ComplaisaNtly, civilly, courteoufly.. 
Complaisa'ntness, the fame as complaifance. 
Co'mplement [compimento, It. cumplimiento, Sp. of comple- 

mentum, L.] a filling up or perfecting that which wants ; alfo a 
fupply, an accoraplilhment; the number of which the whole 
amounts to. 

c o 
Complement [in Heraldry] fignifies all the full moon. 
Complement [with Aftronom'ers] the diitance of a liar from 

the zenith, or the arch that is comprehended between the place 
of a itar above the horizon and the zenith. 

Complement of an Angle"? [in Geometry] is fo much as that 
Complement of an Arch N angle or arch wants of 90 de¬ 

grees to make up its quadrant. 
Complement oj the Courfe [in Navigation] is what the an¬ 

gle of the courle wants of 90 degrees, or 8 points which are a 
quarter of the compafs. 

Complement of the Court in [in Fortification] is that part of 
the courtin, which being wanting is the demigorge, or the re¬ 
mainder of the courtin after the flank is taken away, to the angle 
of this gorge.. 

Complement of the Line of Defence, is the remainder 
of the Line of Defence, after the Angle of the Flank is taken 
away. 

Complements [ i n a Parallelogram ] 
are the two lefler parallelograms A and B, 
which are made by drawing two right li¬ 
nes parallel to each fide of the figure thro’ 
a given point in the diagonal. See the Fi¬ 
gure. 

Compleme'ntal [of complementum,'L7] of or pertaining to 
complement. 

Comflea't 7 [ complete, P. comp it 0, It. cumplido, Sp. of 
CompleTe £ completus, L. ] perfed, full, accomplilhed , 

alio neat, fine, lpruce. 
Compleatly, perfedly, fully, nicely, &c. 

Completeness [of completus, L.] finifhedncfs, perfednefs, 
fulnefs, ific. 

Comple'tion, an accomplifhing , a fulfilling, a perfor¬ 
mance. 

Comple'x [F. complexus, L.] compound, gathered or joined 
together. 

•The Complex [complexum, L.] the fum or whole. 
Complex Difeafes, diftempers that cannot be feparated as a 

plenrify and fever. 

Complex Ideas? [with Logicians] are ideas compounded or 
Complex Terms £ coniilting of feveral Ample or Angle ones, 

which are called incomplex. 
A Complex Propofition [with Logicians] is that which has 

at leall one of its terms complex, or fuch an one as contains feve¬ 
ral members, as caufal propofitions. 

Complexion [F. and Sp. complejione. It. of comptexio,L,d\ 
the colour of the face, the natural conilitution or temperature of 
the body, as fanguine, phlegmatick or cholerick. 

Comple'xional, of or pertaining to the complexion. 
Complexly, jointly. 

, Comple'xness [of complexus, L. ] a being compounded of 
divers tilings. 

Comple'x 10 ? a rhetorical figure, which is the fame as 
ComplicaTio^ Simploce, which fee, L. 

Comple'xure, a joining together, 
Complexus ? [with Anatomifts~\ a mufcle of the 
Par Comple'xumn head, which ferves to move it back¬ 

wards, called alfo Trigeminus. 

Compliance [complaifance, F. compiacenza. It.] a comply¬ 
ing or yielding. 

Compliant [ complaifant, F. ] a complying or yielding 
to. 

To Co'mplicate [compliquer, F. complicatum, L. ] to fold 
or wrap up together. 

Co'mpl icatedness, a being folded together. 

Complica't^on [F. complicactbn, Sp. of complicatio, L.] a 
mixture, colledion or mafs of things joined together. 

Complication ofDiJ'eaJes, [with Phyficians] a colledion of 
feveral diftempers that feize on the body at the fame time, efpe- 
cially if they depend one upon another. 

Co'mpl ice [F. It. an Sp.] a partner or afiociate in an adion, 
an accomplice. 

To Co'mpliment [complimenter, F. compliment are. It. am- 
plimentear, Sp.] to ufe compliments to a perfon. 

Complime'ntal, of or pertaining to compliments. 

Compliments, kind, obliging words and exprefhons , with 
other civilities in behaviour. 

CompliNes [complies, F. compiete, It. completas, Sp. ] the 
jaft or evening prayers. 

To Complo're [complorare, L. ] to bewail, to weep toge¬ 
ther. 

To Complo't [comploter, F.] to plot, together, to confpire, 
to combine. 

A Complot, a plot, confpiracy or combination. 

To Comply' [ probably either of complacare, L. to ap¬ 
peal, or complaire, F. to humour ] to yield or fubmit to. 

Compo'n^ 
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C.o'mpone [in Heraldry} fignifies compounded, 

and is alfo called Gobone : See the Efcutcheon. 

Cgmfo'nen’t [componens, L.] compofing or making up, con- 

ftituting, as Component Farts, Parts that make up or compofe 

the whole. 
To Compo'rt [comportare, L. to carry together, compcrtcr, 
comportare. It. comport ur, Sp.] to agree, to demean or be¬ 

have one’s lelf. 
Compo-rtment \conlportement, F. Portamento, It. Compor- 

f/icion, Sp.] Carriage, Demeanour, Behaviour, 

To be Co'mpos Mentis, in a right Mind, having a found 

Mind, not delirious, L. 
To Compo'se [ compofer, F. comporre. It. componer, Sp. 

tompofitum, L.] to make or frame; to appeafe or quiet ; to re- 

pofe or refrefh; to ndjuft or fettle ; to compound or make up, 
r To Compo'se [as Printers] to fet the Letters or Charac¬ 

ters in order, according to the original Copy. 
To Compo'se [in Mafic k] to make or fet 1 unes. Airs, CSV. 

To Compose a Difference, is to make it up, to bring to A- 

greement. . , 
To Compose one's Manners, Sec. is to regulate and make 

them orderly. _ , ,, 
Composed Bafiion [in Fortification] is when the two ndes 

of the inner Polygon are very unequal, which makes the Gor¬ 

ges alfo very unequal. 
Composedly, with a quiet Mind. 
Compo'sedness [of compofer, F.] qmetnefs of Mind, CSV. 
Compossibi'lity, capablenefs of exifting together. 

Compo'ssible [of con and pojjihilis, L. ] capable of exilf:- 

ing together. 
Com po's it e {compofe, F. compofo,lt. compueft a, Sp. comptfi- 

tus, L.] compounded. 
Composite Order [in Architecture'] the 5th Older, whofe 

Capital is compofed out of the other Orders. 
Composites [in Pharmacy] Medicines compounded of fe- 

veral fimple ones; as Electuaries, Ointments, Opiates, Syrups, 

lAc. 
Compo's itus, a, um [in Botanick Writers] fignifies com¬ 

pounded, i. e. when a flower confifts of many fmall flowers, 
contained in one common calyx, as Dandelion, Sun-flower, &c. 

Composition [F. compofixione, It. compoftcion, Sp. of com- 
pofitio, L.] (in Metaphyftcks) is an Unity that is divilible. 

Composite Number [with Arithmeticians] a compound 

Number, or a Number which may be divided by fome Num¬ 

ber lefs than the Compofite itfelf, but greater than Unity, as 4, 

6, 8, g, 10, &c. 
Composition of Proportion [with Math.] is the comparing 

the Sums of the Antecedent and Conlequent, with the Conle- 
quent in two equal Ratio's, as if you luppofe 4, 8 ; : 3, 6, 

which is expreffed by Compofition of Proportion 12. is to 8; ; 

as 9 to 6. 
Composition [in Pharmacy] the Art or Aft of mixing 

many Ingredients together into a Medicine ; fo as they may fup- 

_ply each other’s defefts, affifl each other’s vertues, or correft any 

ill qualities in them. 

Composition Entative, is between Things of the fame Na¬ 
ture, e. g. two or more Drops of Water. 

Composition Effential [with Schoolmen] is when Things of 

different Kinds are joined, and thus conilitute new Things or Ef- 
fences, different from any of the Parts; and thus they fay from 

the Matter and Form of Wood arifes Wood, whofe Effence 
•is very different from either of thefe Ingredients taken iepa- 
rately. 

Composition [with Orators] is the proper Order of the 

parts of the Difcourfe adhering to each other. 

Composition [with Logicians] is a Method of Reafoning, 
wherein a Perfon proceeds from fome general Self-evident Truth 
to particular and fingular Ones. 

Composition [in Painting] includes the Invention and Dif- 
pofition of the Figures, the Choice of Attitudes, &c. 

Composition [in Commerce] a Contraft between an Infol- 
vent Debtor and his Creditors, whereby they agree to accept of 
the Part of a Debt in Compofition for the Whole, and give Al¬ 
lowance accordingly. 

Composition [with Math.] or the Synthetical Method, is the 
Reverfe of the Analytical Method or Refolution. It proceeds 
upon Principles that are in themfelves Self-evident, on Defini¬ 
tions, Poftulates and Axioms, and previoully demonftratod Series 
of Propofitions Step by Step, till it gives a clear Knowledge of 
the Thing to be demonitrated. 

Composition of Motion [\n Mcchanicks] is an Affemblage 
of feveral Directions of Motion, refulting from Powers aCting 
3n different, tho’ not oppofite Lines. 

Composition [with Grammarians ] the joining of two 
Words together, or the prefixing a Particle to another Word 
to augment, diminifh or change its Signification. 

Compositor [Compofiteur, F. Compofitore, It. Componedbr 
Sp.] One that compolcs in a Printing-Houfe. 

Compo ssibi.es \compoffibilia, L.] luch Things as are Com 
patible and capable of’fublilting together. 

Co mpost [.compoftuin, L.] a Compound or Mixture of 

Co’mpas 5 Dung, Earths, CSV. applied by Way of Ma¬ 
nure for the meliorating and improving of Soils. 

Compo'sure [compofitura, L.] any Thing, that is compofed 
or made up ; alfo Compofednefs or Calmnefs of Mind. 

Compota'tion, a caroufing or drinking together, L. 
Compote [in Confettionary] Stewed Fruit, efpecially Ap¬ 

ples, Pears, Plumbs, &c. 

Compote [in Cookery] a particular Manner of Stewing. 
Compound [compofitus, L] that which is made up or com¬ 

pofed of different Parts. 

Compound [with Gram.] a Word made of two or more 
Words. 

To Compound [comporre, It. componar, Sp. componere, L.] 
to make up of feveral Ingredients. 

Compound Quantities [in Algebra] are fuch as are joined 
together by the Signs and • and are either expreffed by 
the fame Letters unequally repeated, or by more Letters th«n one, 
as b d--b and a—b.—c are Compound Quantities. 

A Compound Leaf [with Bot.] i,s One that is divided into 
feveral Parts, each of which relemblea llngle Leaf. 

A Compound Flower [with Bot.] is One which is compofed 

of feveral little Parts, each of which refembles a Flower, as in 
the Sun-Flower, Dandelion, CsrV. all which meeting together, 

make up one whole One, each of which has its Stylus, Stamina, 
and flicking Seed, all contained within one and the lame Calyx. 

To Compound [in Commerce] to come to an Agreement, 
efpecially with Creditors for Debts. 

Compou'ndable, that may be compounded. 

To CompRehe'nd [comprcndre, F. comprendere, It. compre- 
header, Sp. comprender. Port, of comprehendere, L. ] to con¬ 
tain or' include; to uiiderftand, perceive or have the Know¬ 
ledge of. 

Comprehe'ns 1 bl e [F. comprenfbile. It. comprehenfibilis, L.] 
that may be comprehended. 

Comprehe'nsion [ F. comprenfione, It. cdmprehencion, Sp. 
of comprehenfio, L.] the Comprehenfion or (Underftanding of a 
Thing ; alfo Comprifal, Compafs; as 

Alt of Comprehension, an Aft of Parliament, that takes 
in all Parties. 

Comprehe'nsion of an Idea [with Logicians] is the Com¬ 

prehenfion of the Attributes it contains in itfelf, and which can¬ 
not be taken away without dcilroying it, as the Comprehenfion 

of the Idea of a Triangle includes Extenfion, Figure, 3 Lines 
and 3 Angles, &c. 

Comprehension [in Metaphyftcks] is an Aft of the Mind, 
whereby it apprehends or knows any Objeft which is prelented 

to it on all Sides, on which it is capable of being apprehended 
or known. 

Comprehension [with Rhetoricians] a Trope or Figure 
whereby the Name of a Whole is put for a Part, or that of a 
Part for the Whole ; or a definite Number of a Thing for an 
indefinite. 

Comprehe'nsible [of comprehenfibilis, L.J capable of being 
comprehended. 

Comtrehe'nsive \comprehenfivus, L.] the containing much, 
large, very fignificant, full to. 

Comprehensiveness, aptnefs to comprehend, or be com¬ 
prehended. 

Co'mpress [comprcffe, Fr.] (with Surgeons) a Bolder made up 

of folded Linnen, to be laid on a Wound, or on the Orifice 
of a Vein. 

To Cqmpre'ss [comprejfutn, L. Step.] to fqueeze dole toge¬ 
ther. 

Compre'ssible [F. compreftibile,!t,] that may be compref- 
fed or fqueezed up into another compafs, as the Air and molt 
other Fluids. 

Compressibility ? compreflibilite, FJ capablenefs to be 
Compre'ssibleness 3 prefled dole. 

Compression [ F. coinpreffione, \t. of fompreffto, L. ] a 
fqueezing or preffing together. 

Compre'ssIves [with Surgeons] Medicines which cauie a 
'drienefs in an affefted Member. 

To Compri'nt [coraprimere, L.] is to print by Stealth a 
Copy or Book belonging to another, to his Prejudice, Lazo 
Term. 

To Compri'se [compris of comprcndre, F comprendere, It. 
of comprehendere, L.] to contain, include or take in. 

Comp rob a'tion [comprobazione, It. comprobatio, L.] a mu¬ 

tual allowing or approving. 
Compro'mise [compromiffum, L. compromis, F. compromeffo. 

It. compremiftbySp.] an Arbitration, a Treaty or Contraft, 
whereby two contending Parties eitablifh one or more Arbitra¬ 
tors to judge of and terminate their Differences. 

To Compro'mue [compromettre, F. compromettere, It. com 
prometer. 
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IrVmetvr, Sp. compfomijfiun of compromiitere, L.] to confent to 
fuch a Reference. 

To Com £ rO m i ss e [in a Figurative Sen/e] to put to the [ha¬ 
zard of being cenfured. 

Compromisso'rial, of or pertaining to fuch a mutual 
Agreement. 

Compt [compute, L.] fine, neat, trim. 

To Compt, v- To Count. 
Ccmftly, finely, neatly. 

Co'mptness, neatnefs, finenefs, trimnefs. 

To Comptroll, and Derivatives, v. To Control!. 

Compulsion, a Conflraint or Force, L- 
Compulsive, of a refraining Nature. 
Compulsively, refrainingly. 

Compu'lsiveness [ofcompulfio, L.] compelling Quality. 
Compu'lsory, of a forcing conltraining Nature. 
Compunction [componftion, F. compunxione, It. compuncion, 

Sp. of compunttio, L.] a pricking; a Remorfe of Confcience 

for fome Offence c ommitted. 
Compu'ncti ve, promoting godly Sorrow. 
Compu rga'tion [in Law] a clearing or juftifying another 

by Oath, L. 
Compurgator, one who juftifies the Innocence of another 

by Oath, L. 
' Computable [computabtlis, L.] that may be counted or 

reckoned. 
Compu'tant? . . 

, > an Accomptant. 
Compu tist 3 r 

Computation [F. compute, It. computation, Sp.] a Rec¬ 

koning or calling up Accounts. 
CoMputa'tion [in Common Law'] fignifies the true and in¬ 

different conftruftion of Time, fo that neither Party fhall wrong 
the other, or that the Determination of Time referred to, fhall 
neither be taken the one Way or the other ; but fhall be compu¬ 

ted according to the Cenfure of the Law. 
To Compute \eomputare, It. and L.] to reckon or caff up. 
Compu'to reddendo, a Writ lying againft a Bailiff or Re¬ 

ceiver, obliging him to give up his Accounts; and alfo againft 
Executors of Executors, and a Guardian in Soccage, for wafte 

made during the Nonage of the Heir. 
Con [or tom from cum] is a Latin Prepofttion us’d in the 

Compofition of Englijb Words, as follows, and fignifies with 

or together. 
Com us [among the Ancients] the God of Banquetting. 
Con [in Mujick Books]] with, Ital. 
Con affetto [in Mufick Books] means that the Mufick muff: 

be performed in a very moving, tender and affefting Manner, 
and for that Reafon not too fall, but rather flow. 

To Con [a d. to ken] to know, to learn aLeffon, &c. 
Conarium [with An at.] that Part of the Brain which hangs 

in the fmall Cavity, called the Anus, in the hinder Part of the 
third Ventricle, and is alfo called glandula pinealis, from the Re- 

femblance of its Shape to the Cone of a Pine. 
ConaTus, an Endeavour, L. 
Cona'tus recedendi ab axe motus [with Philofophers] is a 

Term in Mechanicks, which implies the Endeavour which any 
natural Body that moves circularly, has to fly off or recede from 

the Axis or Center of its Motion, L. 
Conatus [in a Body of Motion] is that Difpofition or Apti¬ 

tude to go on in a Right-line, if not prevented by other Caufes ; 
it is the fame as Attraction or Gravitation, in Matter without 

Motion. 
Concalefa'ctory [concalefaAorius, L.] heating much. 

Concamera'tion, a vaulting or arching, A. 
To Concatenate [concatenatum, L.] to chain or link 

together. 
Concatenation [F. concatenaxione, It. concatenation, Sp ] 

of Caufes (with PhiloJ'opbers) a Term us’d to exprefs that an 
Effeft is the Refult of a long Chain of Caufes linked to, or de¬ 
pending upon one another. 

Conca'tenateness [of concatcnatio, L.] the being chained 
together. 1 

Concava'tion, a making hollow. L. 
Co'ncave [F. concavo. It. and Sp. of concavus, L.] hollow 

on the Inlide, or vaulted like an Oven; alfo hollownefs; i. e. 
the Inlide of a holllow Body, efpecially if it be circular. 

Concave [in Gunnery] the Bore of a Piece of Ordnance. 
Concave Glaffes, are fuch as are ground hollow, and are 

ufually of a Spherical or round Figure ; though they may be of 

any other, as parabolical, &c. 
Concavo Concave, concave on both Sides. 
Plano-Concave, concave on the one Side, and plain on the 

other, 
Concavo-convex, concave on the one Side, and convex on 

therother. Y 
ConvixthConca-ve, as when the one or the other Surface 

is a Portion of a lefs Sphere. 

A Concave [cortcavutn, L.] a hollownefs. 
rvs .21 .yw.-.y - ■ • •: .! 

Conca'vity 7 [concavite, F. contavitd, It. concavidad, 

Conca'veness 3 Sp. of concavitas, L*] the hollownefs on. 
the Inlide of a round Body. 

Conca'vous \concavus, L.] hollow on the Inlide. 
To Conce'al [celer, F. celare, It. celar, Sp. concelare, L.] 

to keep clofe or fecret. 

Concea' leoness [of concelare, L.] hiddennefs. 
Concea'lers [in Law] a Term us’d by Way of Antiphrafis, 

or [fpeaking by the Way of Contrariety, Men who find out 
concealed Lands, which are fecretly kept from the King or 
State, by common Perfons who can produce no Title to them. 

Concealment, the Aft of conceding. 
To Conce'de' [ceder, F. conceder, Sp. concedere, It. andL.] 

to yield, grant or allow. 
To ConceiT [concipere, L.] to imagine, to fancy.1 
Conceit [concetto, It. conceto, Sp. conceptual, L.] imagina¬ 

tion, fancy. 

ConceiTed, opinionated, affefted, proud, puffed up/ 

Conceitedly, affeftedly, proudly. 

Conceitedness [of concipere, L.] a being felf opinionated. 
To ConceiVe [concipere, L. concevoir, F. concepire. It. 

concebir, Sp.] to imagine or apprehend, to comprehend or un- 
derllan d ; to frame an Idea; alfo to be with Child, or to breed. 

Concei'vable [coneevable, F.] thatmay be conceived, ima¬ 
gined, comprehended, &c. 

Conce ivably, in a Manner to be comprehended. 
Conceivablen ess, ealineis to be conceived. 

Concei'ving [with Logicians] is the Ample view that we 
have of the Things which prefent themfelves to the Mind; as 
if we image the Sun, a Tree, a Globe, a Square, a Thought, 
a Being, without forming any particular Judgment. This is the 
firft of the four principal Operations of the Mind. 

Conce nt [concentio, L. ] a Confort of Voices or Inftru- 
ments; an Agreement of Parts in Mufick. 

To Conce'ntre [of con and centrum, L. concentrer, F. con- 
centrar. It:] to meet in the fame Centre. 

Conce'ntrant Medicines, are fuch whofe Acids are fo mo¬ 
derated by Alkali, that neither of them predominates. 

Concentration, a driving towards the Centre, the re¬ 
tiring or withdrawing of a Thing inwards; alfo a crowding 
together any fluid Matter into as clofe a Form as it is capable of; 
or bringing any feparate Particles into as clofe a Contaft as .is 
poflible. 

Concentration [with Naturalijh] the higheft Degree of 
Mixture, as when two or more Particles or Atoms of the Mix¬ 
ture touch, by receiving and thrufting one into the other, or by 
Reception and Intrufion one into the other ; and this Dr. Grew 
takes to be the cafe of all fixed Bodies, which are without Tafte 
or Smell, whole conftitution is fo firm, till that the Particles 
are as it were unprimed from each other, they cannot affeft ei¬ 
ther of thofe Senfes. 

Conce'ntrick [concentrique, F* coneentrico, If of of con- 
centricus, L.] that has one and the fame common center; as con- 

centrick circles or other figures. 

Conce'pt [conceptum, L.] a fetform or term ufed in publick 

afts. 

ConceVtacle [conceptaculum, L.] any hollow thing that is 

fitted to receive or contain another. 

Conce'pt 10 [with Gram. ] a figure, otherwife called SyJ- 
lepfes, L. 

Concep'tion [F. Concexxione, It. Concepcion, Sp. of Con- 
eeptio, L.] (with Logicians) is an Aft of the Mind, or the Pro. 
duft of it, as Thought, Notion or Principle ; the Ample Idea or 
Apprehenfion that a Perfon has of any Thing, without pro¬ 
ceeding to affirm or deny any Matter or Point relating to it. 

Immaculate Conception of the Holy Virgin [with Roman 
Catholicks] a Feaft held on the 8th of December, in Regard to 
the Virgin Mary's being conceived and born immaculate. 

To Conce'rn [Coneentere, L. Cohcerner,F. Cancernere.lt. 
Concerntr, Sp.] to Regard, have Refpeft or Regard to, to inte- 
reft One’s Self in, or trouble One’s Self with. 

Concern, Affair, Bufinefs or Matter of Importance; alfo a 
being concerned or affefted in Mind. 

• Concerned [Concerns, F.] Interefled, Affefted, alfo Trou¬ 
bled. 

Concerning, [Prapi] Touching. 
Concernment, the fame as Concern. 
Conc'ert [F. Concerto, It. and Port.] Agreement between 

Perfons in Aftion, &c. 
To Conce rt [Contertcr, F. Concertar, Sp. Concertare, It. 

and L.] to contrive or debate together about a Bufinefs; to 
lay a Defign in order to bring an Affair to pals. 

Concert ^ [Concert, F. Cotjcerto, It. and Port, concierto, 
Concerto $ Sp,] (in Mufick) a Confort, a Company of 

Muficians playing and finging the fame Piece of Mufick or Song 
at the fame Time. 

Goncerta'nte [in Mufick Books] fignifies thofe Parts'of a 

Piece- 
—< 
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Piece of Mufick that play throughout the whole, to diffinguiih 

them from thole that play only in fome Parts. 
Concerta'tion, a driving together, L. 
Conce'rta tive [Concertativus, L.] contentious. 

Conce'rto [ in Mufick Books ] a Confort, or a Piece of 

Mu fick of feveral Parts for a Confort, Ital. 
Concerto grojfio [in Mufick Books] the grand Chorus of 

the Confort, or thole Places of the Confort where all the leve- 

Tal Parts perform or play together, Ital. 
Conce'ssi, I have granted, L. 
Conce'ssi [Lazo IVord] a formal Word that implies a Co¬ 

venant. 
Conc e's s io [with Rbet.] a Figure the fame as Synchorefis L. 
Concession [F. Concejjione, It. Concejfion, Sp. of Concefi 

fio, L.] a granting or yielding; an Allowance, Grant or 1 er- 

miflion. 
Concessionary [ofConcejfion, F.ofL.] by way ol Grant 

or Allowance. 
Co n c ha \_wy'x}b Gr.] a ShelTfiffi, with two Shells, as a 

Scallop, an Oyiter, &c. L. 
Co'ncha [with Anat.] the winding of the cavity or hollow 

of the minor part of the ear, L. 
Concki tes [of x,oyyti, Gr. a Shell-filh] a Stone refembling 

Shell-fifh. 
Conchoid [of sc'oyyti, Gr. a Shell-fifh] is the name of a cur¬ 

iae line invented by Nicbomedes ; It is a curve which always ap¬ 

proaches nearer to a ffrait line, to which it inclines j but never 

meets it. It is deferibed thus, 

G 

Draw the right line Q^QC and another 
perpendicular to it in E ; draw the right 

lines GM, GM, cutting QCL and ma¬ 
ke Q ]Vf=QJS[=A E=E E, the curves 

wherein the points MM are, is the hill 

conchoid , and thofe where the points 

N N are found, the fecond conchoid. 

L 

Conci'liary, of or pertaining to a council. 
To Conciliate [concilier, F. conciliate. It. ol concihatum, 

.1 to get, to procure, to gain or win. 
Concili a'tio, a Figure in Rbetorick, the fame as Synmceo- 

/ilj h* . T t r 
Conciliatory [conciliatoire,F. concihatoritis, C.J or le- 

conciliation. _ , „ n. . ,T7 . 
Conciliators, a Title which Romijb eccleualucal Writers 

affeft, who have put the faireit Varnifh on the Doftrines of that 

church. r 
Conci'nnateness 7 [concinnitas, L.] Decency, ritnels, 

Conci'nni ty 5 & e. 
Conci'nnous [concinnus, L.] fit, agreeable, &c. 
Concinnous Intervals [ in Mufick ] are luch as are fit for 

Mufick, next to and in combination with concords. 

Co'ncional [concionalis, L.] pertaining to a Sermon, Ora¬ 

tion or AfTembly. 
Conc i/s e [concis. F. concifo. It. and Sp. concifus, L.] fhort, 

brief. 
Conci'sely, fhortiy, briefly. 

Conci'seness [okconcis, F. concifus, L.] briefnefs. 
Conc i's ion [q. d. a cutting] a word ufed by way of con¬ 

tempt, for Circumcifion, Phil. iii. 2. 
Concita'tion , a provoking, ftirring up or pricking for¬ 

ward, L. 
Conclama'tion, an out-cry, fhout or noife of many together. 

Co'nclave, a clofet or inner room, that fhuts up under lock 

and key, L. F. It. and Sp. 
Conclave [in Rome] a Room in the Vatican, where the 

Roman Cardinals meet to choofe a Pope ; alfo the AfTembly of 

the Cardinals for the Election of a Pope, or the Decifion of any 
important Affair in the church. 

Concla'vist [conclavifie, F. conclavifia. It.] one who at¬ 
tends a cardinal during his abode in the conclave. 

Ro Concltj'de [conclurre, F. conchiudere, It. concluyr, Sp. 
and Port, concludere, L.] to fmifh, make an end of or dole ; alfo 
to infer , colleft by realon, or draw a confequence ; to refolve 
upon or determine, 

Conclu sion [F. conclufione.lt. conclufion, Sp. ofconclufio, 
L.] the end, clofe or iffue of a thing, a confequence or infe¬ 
rence. 

Conclusion [in Law] is when a Man by his own Aft up¬ 
on Record has concluded or charged himfelf with a Duty or 
other T-hing_: It is alfo ufed to fignify the End or latter Part of 
any Declaration, Bar, Replication, kfic. 

_ Conclus ion [ with Logicians ] the laft of the three propor¬ 
tions of a Syllogifm. 

Conclusion [in Oratory’] confifts of two parts, the Recapi¬ 
tulation or Enumeration, and the Pajfions. 

COnclu'sIve [of conclufivus, L. ] ferving to conclude, as art 
argument is faid to be conclufive when the conlequences are right¬ 
ly and truly drawn. 

Conclu'siveNess [ofcondufivus, L.] the true drawing of 
confequences. 

Concoagula'tion [according to Mr. Boyle] fignilies the 
cryllallizing of falts of different kinds together, where they Afoot 

into one mafs of various Figures, fuitable to their relpeftive 
kinds. 

To Cqnco'ct [of concoquere L,.] to digeff. 

Conco'ctiqn [F. concozione, It. of concoliio, L.] a boiling, 

together. 

Concoction [in Medicine] is ufually taken for the fame as 
digefiion, though digefiion is generally confined to what paffes in 
the ffomach ; but concodion is taken to fignify what alterations 

are made in the blood-veiTels, which may be called the fecond 
CoricoBion, and that in the nerves, fibres and minuted veffela, the 
third and lafi ConcoBion. 

Concomitance ? [F. concomitanza, Ital. of concomitarL 
Conco'mitancy 5 L.] an accompanying together with. 

Conco'm itant [F, concomitante.. It. and Sp. o £ concomitant, 
L. ] accompanying with ; alfo a companion. 

Conco'mitantly, in courfe along with another, 

Co'ncord [ Concorde, F. Concordia, Sp. of Concordia, It, 
and L.] agreement, union, good underitanding, 

. Co ncord is reprefented in Painting and Sculpture by a beau¬ 
tiful Woman, having the Signs of Tranquillity in her Looks* 

In her right Hand a Pomegranate, a Fruit which is filled with 

fmall Grains, clofely united, and of which it is oblerv’d, that if 
the Roots be feparated they will twill together again. In her left 

Hand a Scepter adorn’d with divers Flowers, and a Garland of 
Fruits and Flowers on her Head. 

Friendly Concord is reprefented by a Woman crown’d with 

a Garland of Olives, having in one Hand a fmoaking Cenfer, and 

in the other a Cornucopia. 

Military Concord by the Goddefs Pallas, having in her 
right Hand a Spear, and in her left Serpents. 

Conjugal Concord, by a young Couple Handing clofe to¬ 
gether, both cloath’d in Purple, and chain’d to one another by 
a chain of Gold ; holding each with one Hand a Heart, and with 
the other two T urtles billing. 

Infuperable Concord, by Gerion with three Faces, crown’d 
with a crown of Gold, having fix Arms and fix Legs ; In his 3 

right Hands a Spear, a naked Sword and a Scepter ; and his 3 

left Flands refiing upon a Buckler. 

Concord [ as an allegorical Deity ] was by the Romans 
feign’d to bethe Daughter of Jupiter and Themis, and reprefented 
in the fame Manner as Peace; x\d.Peace. 

Co'ncord [in Law] an agreement between parties, who in¬ 
tend the levying of a fine of lands one to another, in what man¬ 

ner the land fhali pafs. Alfo an agreement made upon any tref- 
pafs committed between feveral parties. 

Concord [ in Gramm.] that part of Syntax or conftruftion, 
whereby the words of a fentence agree among themfelves, where^ 
by verbs are put in the lame number and perlon with nouns 
&c. 

Concords [in Mufick] are certain intervals between founds* 

which delight the ear when heard at the fame time. 

Simple Concords, are thofe. whofe extremes are at a diftance, 

lefs than the fum of any other two concords. 

PerfeB Concords, are the $th and the 8th, with all their 

oftaves. 

Compound Concords, are equal to any two or more con¬ 

cords. 

ImperfeB Concords, are the 3d and 8th, with all their oc-* 

taves. 

To Conco'rd [concordarySp. concordat's. It. and L.] to agree 
together. r 

Concordance [F. Concordanza, It. Concordancia, Sp. of 

Concordantia, L.] a general alphabetical index of all the words in 

the Bible. 
Concordance ? [Concordantia, L.] Agreement. 

Cqnco'rdahcy 5 
Conco'rdant [concordantey It. ol concordant, T.] agreeing 

together. 

Conco'rdant Verfes, fuch as have in them feveral words in 

common, but by the addition of other words have a quite diffe¬ 

rent meaning: as, 
Conco'rdates, pubfick Afts of Agreement Between Popes 

and Princes. 
Concordat [in the Canon Law] a covenant or agreement 

in fome beneficiary matter ; as relating to a refignation, permu¬ 

tation or other ecclefiaftical caufe. 
Concordity, [concorditas, L-] concord. 

mHfiZTj 
Conco'rporal [concorporalis, L.] of the fame body or com¬ 

pany. 

5 C To 



To CONCO'RPQftATE [coticorporai&mfLf] to incorporate, to 

unbody ; to mix or mingle together in one body. 
Concorpora tion, a mixing or tempering into one body ; 

an incorporation. 
Concourse [contours, F. concorfo, It concurfofrp. concurfus, 

L.] a running together or reforting of people to a place ; a mul¬ 
titude of people afiembling together on forne particular occa- 
fton. 

Concrema'tion, a burning together, L 
Concrete [comer eto, It. of concretum, of toner ejcere, L. to 

grow together] a thing grown together, or made up of feveral 

ingredients. 
Concrete [with Philofophers, &c.] a Bod} made up of dif¬ 

ferent principles and is therefore much the fame as mixt 
Concrete [with Logicians'] is any quality confidered with 

its fubjedts ; thus when we fay fnozv is white, we fpeak of 
Whitenefs in the Concrete ; and in this refpedt it is contradiftin- 
guifhed from the abllradt, when the quality is confidered fepa- 
rately, as Whitenefs, which may be in other things as well as 
fnozts. 

Concrete Numbers [with Arithmeticians] are numbers 
which exprefs or denote fome particular fubjedt ; as 2 men, 4 
horfes, 6 pounds, (Ac. whereas if nothing were joined with the 
number, it is taken abftradtedly or univerfally ; thus 6 fignifies an 
aggregate or fum of 6 units, whether pounds, horfes, men, or 
any thing elfe. 

Natural Concrete [with Philofophers] as antimony is a na¬ 
tural concrete, which has been compounded in the bowels of the 
earth. 

Factitious Concrete [with Philofophers'] a concrete com¬ 
pounded by art, as foap is a fatlitious Concrete, or a body mixed 

together by art. 
Concre'teness [ofconcrefcere, L.] abeing grown together, 

(Ac. 
Concreted [concretus, L.] congealed or clotted. 
Concre'tion [concrezione, It. of concretio,F,. compounded 

of con and crefco] a growing or gathering together ; the compo- 
fition or union of feveral particles together into a vifible mafs, 
whereby it becomes of fome particular figure or property. 

Concretion [with Philofophers] the uniting together of fe¬ 
veral fmall particles of a natural body into fenfible maffes or con¬ 
cretes. 

Concretion [in Pharmacy ] a thickening of any boiled li¬ 
quor or juice into a more folid mafs. 

Concre'ture, a vapour coagulated and endued with fome 
form. 

Concuba'ria [Old Lazo] a fold or pen where cattle lie to¬ 
gether. 

Concu'binace [F. concubinato, It. of concubinatus,C,.] the 
keeping a concubine or mifs, fornication ; alfo a marrying of a 
woman of inferiour condition, and to whom the husband does 
not convey his rank or quality. 

Concubinage [in Lazo] an exception again ft a woman, who 
fues for her dower, whereby it is alledged againft her, that fhe is 
not a wife legally married to the party, in whole land fhe feeks to 
be endowed; but his concubine. 

Concubine [F. concubina. It. Sp. and L.] a vyoman who 

lies and lives with a man, as it fhe was his lawf ul wife ; an har¬ 
lot or ftrumpet. 

Concubine, fometimes is ufed fora real, legitimate and only 
wife, and diftinguifhed by no other circumftance but a dilparity 
of birth and condition to her husband. 

To Co ncu'lcate. [conculcare, It. and L.] to ftamp upon, or 
tread under foot. 

Conculca'tion, a ftamping upon, a treading or trampling 
under foot. 

Concu'mbence [0Sconcumbere, L.] a lying together. 

Concu'piscence [F. concupifcenzia, It. concupicencia, Sp. 
of concapifcentia, L.] an over-eager or earneft defire of enjoying 
any thing; a coveting, efpecially an inordinate defire of the flefh, 
the venereal defire. 

Concupi'scenti al, of or pertaining to concupifcence. 
Concupi'scible [F. and Sp. concupifcibile,\t. of concuptf- 

cibilis, L. ] that which defires earneftly or naturally ; alfo that 
which is defirable. 

Concupi'scible appetite or faculty, is the fenfual or unrea- 
fouable part of the foul, which only feeks after the pleafures of 
fenfe ; or that affedtion of the mind which excites to covet or de¬ 
fire any thing. 

Concupi scibleness, fitnefs or readinefs to defire or be de- 

fired earneftly, (Ac. 
To Concu'r [concourir, F. concorrere. It. concur Fir, Sp. of 

ccncurrere, L. i. e. to run together or with] to confpire, 
to help, to agree with one in fomething, to give one’s con- 
fen t. 

Concu'rrence [foncorrenza,It. concurrencia, Sp.] meeting, 
approbation, agreement in judgments and opinions. 

Concurrent [concurrent, L.] jointly contenting or agree¬ 
ing to. 

Concurrent, Subjl. [F. con cur rente. It.] a competitor. 
Concurrent Figures? [ with Geometricians ] are l’uch as 

Co'ngruent Figures 3 being laid one upon ansther, will 
exadtly meet and cover one another, and it is a received axiom, 
that thole figures which will exadlly cover one another are 
equal. 

Concu'rrentness, agreeablenefs oragreeing to or with fo¬ 

me other. 

Concu'ssion [F. and Sp. concufftone, Ital. of concufjio, L. ] 
a fhaking or jumbling together; alfo a fhock of an earth¬ 
quake. 

Concu'ssion, a publick Extortion, when any Officer or 
Magiftrate pillages the People by Threats, or Pretence of'Au¬ 
thority. 

Concussion ary [ concufjionaire, F. of concufjio, L. ] of or 
pertaining to fhaking together. 

Concussi've [of concufjus, L. ] fhaking or jumbling to¬ 

gether. 

To Cond? [in Sea Language] is to conduct or guide a Ship 
To C0NN3 in the right courfe ; for the conder ftands aloft 

with the compaft before him, and gives the word of direction to 
the man at the helm how to fteer. 

To CoNDE m n [condanner, Fr. eondannare, It. eondendr, Sp. 
condemnar. Port, of condemn are, L.] to fentence one to death; 
to blame, to difapprove or diflike. 

Conde' mnable [condamnable.F. condannevols,It.] that may 
be condemned or deferving condemnation. 

Co n d e m n a b l e n e ss, worthinefs to be condemned. 
Condemnation [condamnation,F. condannagione. It. con- 

denacion, Sp. of condemnatie, L.] the pronouncing fentence or 
giving judgment againft a perfon, whereby he is fubjeded to fo¬ 
nt e penalty. 

Condemnatory, pertaining to condemnation. 

Condensa nti a [with Phyficians] medicines that are of a 
condenfing gr thickening quality, L. 

To Conde'nsate? [condenfe, F. condenfare, It. conaensar. 
To Cond e'nse 3 Sp. condenfatum,\j.] to make or grow 

thick. 

To Conde'nsate [with Philofophers] is to bring the parts 
of a natural body into lefs compafs; the term oppofite to conden- 
Jate, is to rarefy. 

Condensation [F. condenfamento. It. of condenfatio,F,.] a 
thickening, (Ac. 

Condensation [with Philofophers] is when a natural body 

takes up lefs fpace, or is confined within lefs dimenfions than it 
had before. 

Condensation [in Chymiftry] a ftoppage and colledion of 
vapours made by the top of an alembick, whereby it is returned 
in the form of a liquid, or as it is railed in the head or receiver, 
there to harden into a permanent and folid fubftance, as in fubli- 
mations of all kinds. 

Conde'nser, a pneumatick engine, whereby an unufual 

quantity of air may be crowded into a given fpace. 

Conde'nseness [of condenftas,L.] thickenednefs,clofenefs, 
Conde'ns ity 3 hardnefs. 

Co'nders [ of a Ship ] thofe who cond or give direction to 
the lteerfman for guiding or governing a Ship. 

C'onders [in Fifhery] thofe who ltand upon high places near 
the fea-coaft, with boughs, (Ac. in their hands to make figns to 
the men in the fifhing-boats, which way the fhoal of herrings 
pafTes, which they difeover by a kind of blue colour the filh ma¬ 
ke in the water. 

To Co n d e s c e 'n d [ of con and descendere, L. condescendre, 

F. eondescendere. It. condescender, Sp. ] to comply, lubmit or 
yield to; to vouchfafe. 

Condesce'ndency [‘"ondesoendance, F. condescendenza, Tt, 
Condescension 3 condescendencia, Sp.] the adt of con- 

defeending or complying ; complailance or compliance. 
Condi'gn \ condegno, Ital. condigno, Sp. of condignus, L. ] 

worthy, according to merit. 

Condi'gness [of condignus, L. ] the being according to 
merit. 

Condi'gnity, ftridf, real or exalted merit. 

Con dilice'nza [in Mufck Books] with diligence, care and 

exadtnefs, Ital. 

Co'ndiment [condiments, It. condimentum,L.] fauce, fea- 

foning. 

Condisci'ple [Condisdpulus, L.] a fchooI-feiJow, a fellow- 

ftudent. 

Con discre'tione [Mufck Books] with Judgment and Dif- 
cretion, Ital. 

Condita'neous [cosid.it an eus,L.] that may be o: is feafoned, 

pickled or preferved. 

Condi te 1 [conditus, L-] feafoned, pickled. 

Condi'ted3 

Condi'tement, a compofition of conferves, powders and 
fpices, made up in the form of an eledtuary, with a proper quan¬ 
tity of Syrup. 

CONDI TION 



c o c o 
Condition [F. Condizione, It. Condition, Sp. of Conditio, 

L.] the nature, flate or circurilffances of a perion or thing; alio 

quality or degree ; alfo an article, claufe or provifo of a covenant, 

treaty, &c. 
Condition [in a Legal Senfe] a bridle or refiraint annexed 

to a thing, fo that by the non performance of it* the party fhall 

receive prejudice and lols; but by the performance, benefit and 

advantage. 
To Condition with one [fonditionner, F.] to make a condi¬ 

tion or bargain with him. 

Condition [in a Deed'] is that which is knit and annexed by 

exprefs words to the feoffment, deed or grant either in writing 

or without. 

Condition implied, is when a man grants to another an of¬ 

fice of bailiff, lie ward, &c. though there be no condition in the 
Grant, yet the Law makes one covertly. 

Conditio fine qua non [ in Pbilofopby J a Term ufed in 

Speaking of fome Accident or circumffance, which is not ef- 

fential to the- Thing but yet is neceffary to the Production 

of it. 
Conditional [conditisnel, F. condizionale, It. conditional, 

Sp. of conditionahs, L.] implying conditions or terms. 
Conditional Propofitions [with Logicians] are Propofitions 

that confift of two parts joined together by the particle if, of 
which the firlt Propofition, that includes the conclufion, is called 
the Antecedent, the other the Confequent. Thus if the Body of 
a Man be material, it is mortal, which is a conditional Pro¬ 

pofition , in which the claufe, if the Body of a Man be ma¬ 
terial, is the Antecedent, and the other is mortal, is the Con¬ 

fequent. 
Conditionally, on or with condition. 
Condi'tionalness ? [Condifionalitas,L.] the being con- 

Conditiona'lity 3 ditional. 

Conditioned [conditional, F.] endued with certain hu¬ 

mours or qualities. . 
Con dolce maniere [in Mufick Books] after a fweet and agreea¬ 

ble manner, It. 
Cone\oDatory, of or pertaining to condolence. 

To Ccndo'le [ fe condouloir, O. F. condolerf. It. condolen¬ 
ce, Sp. of condolere, L.] to exprefs one’s forrow to another for 

fome lofs cr misfortune of his. 
Condg'leaNce [Condolence, F. Condoglienza, It. Condo- 

lentia, Sp.] a Sympathy in Grief, a fellow feeling of another 

Perfon’s -Sorrow. 
Condo'lement [of condolere, L.] an expreflion of feeling a 

Sympathy at the affliction of others. 
Condona tion, a Pardoning or Forgiving, L. 
Condri'll^e 7, [Botany] wild fuccory, dandelion. 

Condri'llon^ 
Condorma'ntes [of con together, and dormire, L. to fleep] 

a religious feft in Germany, fo called of their lying all together, 

men and women, young and old. 
Co'ndcr ? [in Peru in America] a ftrange and monltrous 

Co'ntur 3 Bird, fome of which are faid to be 5 or 6 ells 
long, from one end of the wing to the other, they have very hard 

and fharp beaks, that will pierce a hide, and two of them will 
kill and devour a bull; their feathers are black and white like a 

Magpye, having a creft on the head in the fliape of a razor. It 
is a Very furious Bird, and feveral Spaniards have been killed by 
them, and the ancient Natives are laid to have worfhipped this 

Bird as one of their Deities; when thefe Birds fly, they make a 

terrible noife. 
To Condu'ce [conducere,lu.] to avail, to help, to contri¬ 

bute to. 
Condu'c ible ? [conducibilis, L.] that conduces, profitable, 

Condu'cive 3 advantageous. 

CoNduci'bleness, Profitablenefs, &c. 

Co'nduct [Conduite F. Condolta, Ital- ConduBa, Sp. of 

ConduBum, L.] to guide, lead, bring along or carry. 

Safe Conduct, a Guard of Soldiers who defend the common 
People from the Violence of an Enemy. 

Condu'ctor \ConduBeur,F. Conduttore, It. Conducidor, Sp. 
of ConduBor, L.] a Leader, Guide, &c. 

Conductor [in Surgery ] an hollow inflrument to thrufh 
into the bladder, to direct another inflrument into it, to extraft 
the ftone. 

Condu ctress [ConduBrice, F. Condueitrite, It.] a She- 
Guide. 

Conducti tious [-conduBitius, L.] that may be hired, led 

or gathered together. 

Condu cts. Sewers or Gutters to convey away the Suillage of 
an Houle- 

Co,ndu it [Conduite, F. Condutto, It.] a Pipe for the con¬ 
veyance of water ; a water courfe. 

Conduplica'tioN, a doubling, a folding together, L. 
Co'ndyli [kovSvAoi, Gt ] the joints or knuckles of the fin¬ 

gers ; alio that fihall knob of bones called Produftions. 

Condy'loma [■u.ovdbAup.A, Gr.] the knitting or joining of 

the joints of an animal body, L. 

Condyloma [with Phyficiam] a hard fweliing in the fun¬ 
dament, proceeding from black hurilours fettling there, which 
forrietimes caufe an inflammation. 

Condy lus [KoVtf'uh&j, Gr.] a Joint, a little round Emi¬ 
nence, or Protuberance at the Extremity of a Bone. 

Cone [F. ceno. It. of conus, L. of x.Zv&>, Gr.] a 

geometrical folid figure, confiding, of ftraight lines that 
arife from a circular bafe, and growing narrower by de¬ 

grees, end in a point at the top, direftly over the center 
of the bafe. The manner of producing this figure m ay 

be imagined by the turning the plane of a right lined tri¬ 
angle, round the perpendicular Leg or Axis, fo that if 

the Leg be equal to the Bafe, the Solid produced will be a right 
Cone; if it be lefs, it will be an acute-angled Cone ; and if great¬ 
er, an obtufe-angled Cone ; as in the Figure. 

Right Cone [ with Geometricians] a cone is faid fo to be; 
with Refpeft to the Pofition of itsf Axis , i. e. when it is 

not perpendicular to the Horizon, it is called an Oblique cone. 

A Scalenous Cone, is when or-e Side of it 
is longer than the other , as in the figure. 

Cone of Rays [in Op- 
ticks] are all thofe Rays 
which fall from any Point, 
as fuppofe A in any Ob¬ 

ject on the Surface of any 
Glafs, as B, C, D, hav¬ 

ing the Vertex in A, and 
the Glafs for its Bafe, 
fuch is the cone B, C, D, A. 

Cone [with Botanifs] fignifies not only fuch dry, fquammous 

fruits as are properly of a conick figure, as the fir and pine-fruits5 
but alfo any fruit compofed of feveral parts of a lignous fubflance, 
adhering together, and feparating when ripe, as the cyprefs. 

Cone 7 cone, Sax. ? [an Account or Reckoning when a 

Colne3 colne, Sax.$ young Womat>, at the Age of 14 or 
15. is in Law accounted to be of a competent Age to keep Com 
and Key of the HouJ'e, d, e. to take upon her the Management of 

Houfhold Affairs. 
To Confa’bulate [ ccnfabulare. It. corfabulatum, L. ] to 

talk or difeourfe together. 

Confabulation [F. confabulazione, Ital. of coofabulatioi 
L.] a familiar Talking or Difcourfing together. 

Confa'bulatory [ofconfabulare, L.] pertaining to Talk¬ 

ing together. 
Con fa lons, a confraternity of feculars in the church of RomCf 

called Penitents. 
Confe'ction [F. confexiene. It. confecibn,Sp.] (in Pharma¬ 

cy) a kind of compound Remedy of the confiftence of an Elec¬ 

tuary. 
Confarrea'tion, e ceremony amoftg the ancient Romans, 

ufed in the Marriage of a Perfon, whofe chilcren wrere deflined 

to the honours of the Prieflhood. 
This was the moil facred of the three manners of contrafting 

marriage among!! them. The ceremony of which was this : the 

Pontifex maximus and Flamen dialis joined and contracted the 
man and woman by making them eat of the fame cake of falt- 

bread. 
Confection, fee ConfeB. 
Confe'ctioner [ Conftturier, F. Confettaro,Ital* Confitero, 

Sp. Confeiteyro, Port.] a Maker or Seller ot Sweet-meats. 

Co'nfects [Confitures, F. Confetti, It.] fruits, flowers, roots, 

&c. boiled and prepared with fugar. 
Confederacy [ Confederation, F. Confederation, Sp. 
Confederation 3 of Cunfederativ, L.] an Alliance be¬ 

tween Princes and States, for their mutual Defence againft a com* 

mon Enemy. 
Confederacy [in Law] the Uniting of Perfons to do any 

unlawful Aft. 
To Confederate [fe confedere, F. ccnfederarfi,\i. confe- 

derar, Sp. of confee derat urn, L.J to unite in a confederacy, to 

combine, to plot together. 
Confederates [Confederate, L.] Allies, Princes or States 

entered into an Alliance for their common Safety. 
To Confer [confer er, F. confer ire. It. conferir, Sp. of con¬ 

feree, L.] to give or bellow ; alfo to compare ; alfo to difeourfe 

or talk together. . 
C'o'nference [F. Gonferenza, It. Covftrencia, Sp.J a Dif¬ 

eourfe held between feveral Perfons about a particular Affair ,• a 

Parley. 
Confe'rva, the herb fpurge of the river, L. 
To Confe'ss [co?foffer, F. confeffare. It. corfrffar, Sp. and 

Port, of confefum, L.] to acknowledge or own ; alfo to declare 

one’s fins in order to abfolutiom 
CONFES- 
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Confession [F. Confeffone, It. Confeffion, Sp. of Confcffio, 

L.] acknowledgement, declaration. 
Auricular Confession, a confeffion of fins to a Prieft- 
Confession [with Rhetoricians] is a Figure by which the 

Perfon acknowledges his fault, to engage him, whom he addref- 

fes, to pardon him. 
Confession of Offence [in Common Law] an ancient Practi¬ 

ce of a felon’s making a confeffion before a coroner in a church or 
other privileged place; upon which the offender was Ijy the laVv 

obliged to abjure the realm. 
Confession of Sins, has been iconologieally represented by a 

Woman carrying the Decalogue under her Arms, holding in one 
Hand a Pomegranate, which, being open, difcovers feveral rotten 
Grains, near her a Peacock, dragging her Fail upon the Ground 

after her. 
Confession of a fault is Ijalf tty amentur. 

It fhews that a Man is forry for what he has done, and there¬ 

by merits a mitigation ot the refentment. 
Lat. Ignofcere pulcbrum, pcenee genus eft vidiffe precantem. 

Confession a l, a place in churches under the main altar, 
where they anciently depofited the bodies of deceafed faints, mar¬ 

tyrs and confeffors. 
Confe'ssionary [ Confeffional, F. _ Confefftonario, Ital. and 

Sp.] the confeffion-chair or feat, in which a Prieft fits to hear 

confeffion s. 
A Father Confe'ssor, a Popifh Prieft, who has the Power 

from the Pope to hear confeffion of Penitents, and to.give them 

Abfolution. 
Confessors, thole Chriftians who have adheied to the faith, 

notwithftanding cruel Perlecutions and Sufferings on that Ac¬ 

count. . 
Confi'cient [confident, L.] whichfimfheth, procureth, or 

worketh with. . . 
Co'nfidant, an intimate or familiar acquaintance, who is 

made privy to a perfon’s fecrets or intrigues. 
To Confi'de [confidare, It. confidr, Sp. ofconfidere, L.] to 

truft in, or rely upon. ^ 
Confidence [Confiance, F. Confidenza, It. Confiance, Sp. 

of Confidents, L. ] Boldnefs, Affurance, Prefumption, Relian- 

ce, Truft. 
Confidence has been emblematically reprefented by a Wo¬ 

man with her Hair difheveU’d fitting on a Rock, and holding a 

Ship in her Hand. 
Confidence in God, by a Lady in coftly Veftments, with 

a radiant Sun over her Head ; holding with one Hand a crofs, 
and leaning with the other Arm on an Altar, upon which lay 
the Holy Bible : with her Feet fhe trod down a Bundle of Ru- 
fhes; and by her Side flood a Tree, upon which was a Nell of 
Ravens ;becaufe they are mention’d in Scripture to put their Trull 

in God. 
Confidence in the World, by a Woman crown’d with Bull- 

rufhes,leaning upon a great Bag of Money ,near which are a Scep¬ 
ter, Crown, RobeofHonour and Looking glafs; one Foot up¬ 

on a winged Globe, and in her Hand a Branch of the Apple-tree 
of Sodom, one of the Apples of which being broken, difcovers 

the Aflies contain’d in it. 
Confident [ confidens, L. ] bold, daring, prefumptuous, 

pofitive. 
A Confident [ F. Confidents, Ital. and Sp. ] an inti¬ 

mate, trufty, bofom Friend, ufed in Matters of Secrecy and 

Truft. 
Confidently, daringly, pofitively. 
Co'nfidentness [Confidential.'] confidence. 
Configuration [F. Configurazione, It. oi Configuratio, 

L.] a forming, fafhioning, or making of a like figure ; alfo the 
exterior furface that bounds, bodies, and gives them their parti¬ 

cular figure. 
Configuration [with Afirologers] the conjundlion ormu- 

tual Afpefl of Planets. 
To Confi'ne [confiner, F' confinar, It. of con zss&finire, L. 

to limit] to tie to a certain Place, to imprifon, to reftrain ; alfo 

to border upon, to abut upon. 
Confinement, reftraint, imprifonment, flavery. 
Co'nfines [Sp. Confins, F. Confini, Ital. of Confinia, L.] 

the Limits or Borders of a Field, County, or Country ; Fron¬ 

tiers. 
Confi'nity [Confinitas, L.] Nearnefs of Place; 
To Confirm [ confirmer, F. confer mare,It, con fir mar, Sp. 

and Port, of confirmare,h.] to ftrengthen or eftablifli ; alfo to af- 
certain or make good ; alfo to back with new Proofs or Reafons; 
alfo to adminifter the church-rite of confirmation. 

Confirmation [F. Confermazione, .It. Confirmacion, Sp. 

of Confirmatio, L.] the aft of confirming, lengthening, making 

good, &c. 
Confirmation [with Ecclefiafticks) a holy rite or ceremo> 

ny by which baptized Perfons are confirm’d in the State of Gra¬ 

ce, by the laying on of hands. 
Confirmation [which Rhetoricians'] is the third Part of 

an Oration, wherein the Orator undertakes to prove by Reafons, 
Authorities, Laws, &c. the Truth of the Propofition advanced 
in his Oration. 

Confirmation [in Law], a conveyance of an Eftate or 
Right, by which a voidable is made fure or unavoidable, Or whe¬ 
reby a particular Eftate may be encreafed. 

Confirmatory, ratifying or confirming. 
Confi'scabi.e, liable to confifcation. 
To ConfisCa'te [ confifquer, F, confifcare, Ital. confiftar, 

Sp. of confifcatum, L. ] to feize upon, or take away Goods, 
as forfeited to the King’s Exchequer, or to the publick Trea- 
fury. 

Confiscate [confifcatus, L. becaufe among the Romans the 

Emperor’s Trealure was kept in Baskets, call’d Fifci ] forfeited 
to the publick Treafury. 

Confiscation [ F. Confifcazione, It. Confifcacion, Sp. of 
Confifcatio, L.] a Forfeiting of, or a legal Adjudication, or tak¬ 
ing the Forfeitures of Goods, See-. to the Fife or Treafury, or 
the King’s Ufe. 

Confla'crant [conftagransff.] burning or being in a Blaze 
together, Milton. 

Conflagration, a general burning or confumingofhoufe3 
by Fire, F.olL. 

Conflati'le [confiatilis, L.] call or molten. 
Conflh't ion, a calling or melting of metal, L, 
Confl e'xure [Conflexura, L.] a bending together. 
To Conflict [ conflict are, L. ] to encounter or fight with, 

to ftrug^le with. 

A Co'nfl i ct [conflitto, It. conflito, Sp. of cenfliflus, I,,] a 
skirmifh or combat; a difpute, a bickering. 

Conflicting, flruggling, engaging, fighting with. Mil- 
ton. 

Confluence [confiuant, F. in the latter fenfe, conftuentia, 
L. ] a concourle or Refort of People ; alfo the Meeting of 

two Rivers, or the Place where they meet and mingle their 
Waters. 

Co'nfluent 7 [confiuxo, Sp. o $ confluent, or confluus, L. ] 
Co'nfluous 3 flowing or running together, as Waters. 

Confluent Small Pox, i. e. one wherein the Puflules run 
into one another. 

Co'nflux [iConfiuxio, L.] a flowing or running together, and 
mixing their Waters. 

Confluxibi'lity ? an Aptnefs to flow together. 
Confluxibleness 5 

To Confo'rm [confermet, F. con for mar, Sp. conformare. If., 
and L.] to make like to, to frame/fafhion, or fuit to, to comply 
with. 

Co'nform ? [conformement, F. in conformita, It. con- 
Confo'rmably f forme, Sp. conformiter, L. ] agreeably, 

conformable to. 

Confo'rmable [ conform, F. Ital. and Sp. of conformity 
L. ] agreeable, luitable, of the like Nature, Form or Fa¬ 
fhion. 

Confo'r mableness? [ of ccnformite, F. conformitasf L. J 
Confo'rm ness 5 Agreeeablenefs in Form, See. 
Conforma'tio Memhrorum [ with Rhetoricians ] is when 

things, to which nature has deny’d fpeech, are brought in fpeak- 
ing, L. 

Conformation, the Shaping, Fafhioning, or Ordering 
of a Thing ; alfo the particular Texture and Confiltence of 
the Parts of a Body, and their Difpofition to make a Whole, 
Lat. 

Conformation [in the Art of Pbyfick] an effential Proper¬ 
ty of Health or Sicknefs. 

Conformation [with Anatomifts] denotes the Figure and 
Difpofition of the Parts of the Body of a Man : hence male 
formation, a Fault in the firll Rudiments , whereby a Perfon 
comes into the World crooked , or with fome of the Vifcera> 
&c. not duly proportion’d ; or when Perfons’ labour under in¬ 
curable Afihma's, from too fmall a capacity of the Thorax, or 
the like. 

Confo'rmist [ Conformifte, F. Conformifta, It.] one who 
conforms, efpecially to the difeipline of the eftablifhed church of 
England. 

Confo'rmity [ Conformite, F. conformita, It. conformidad, 
Sp. of conformitas, L. ] (in the Schools) is the congruency. 
Relation or Agreement between one Thing and another, as 
between the Meafure of the Thing, and the Thing meafur- 
ed, &c. 

CoNfort at i'va [i. t. flrengthening Things] Medicines that 
comfort and ftrengthen the Heart, L. 

To Confou'nd [confondre, F. confondere,lt. csnfund'ir, Sp. 
of confundere, L.] to mingle, jumble, or huddle together ; alfo 
to confute, puzzle, or perplex; alfo to abafh or put out of 
countenance ; alfo to dilmay, or make afraid ; likewiie to deftroy 
or wafte. 

CoNfou'nded [ronfondu, F.J put into confufion, &c. 
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^oneouN'dedNess , confufednefs, the being in confu- 

fion. 
Confou'ndedly, horribly, after a terrible manner. 

Confrai'ry [q. confratria, L. ] a Fraternity, Brother¬ 
hood, or Society united together, efpecially upon a religious Ac¬ 

count. 
Confr ate'rnity [confrat ernite, F. confr aternita, It.] Bro¬ 

ther-hood Society. 
CoNfre'res [Old Statutes'] Brothers in a religious Houfe ; 

Fellows of one Society, F. 
Confr ica'trices ? luftfull Women, who titulate one an- 
Confr i'ctrxces 5 other in the Clitoris, in Imitation of 

venereal Intercourfes with Men. 
To Confro’nt [confrontre, F. confront are, It. confrontar, Sp. 

of con and frons, L.] to bring face to face, to oppofe or contra¬ 

dict face to face, to compare face to face. 
Confrontation [F.] the adlion of fatting two People in 

oppofition to each other, to difcover the truth of fome fadt which 

they relate differently. 
Confu's.® Febres [with Phyfclans] fuch Fevers as come to¬ 

gether alternately in the fame Perfons, but keep not their Pe¬ 

riods and Alterations fo exadlly as to be eafily diflinguifh’d from 

one another. 
To Confu'se [confufum. Sup. of confundere, L.J to mingle, 

to perplex, to put out of Order. 
Confuted (corfus, F. confufo. It. and Sp. of confufus, L.] 

perplex’d, difiurb’d, out of Order. 

Confusedly, diforderly, irregularly. 

Confu'sedness [confufion, F. of L ] a being in confufion. 

Confu'sion [ F. confufione. It. confufion, Sp. of• confufio, 
L.] a jumbling together, Diforder, Hurly-burly or Diftur- 

bance ; alfo a being Abafhed or out of countenance. 
Confusion [in a Metaphyfical Senfe] is oppofed to Order, 

in a Perturbation of which Confufion confifts, ex. gr. when 

Things prior in Nature do not precede, or Poflerior, do not 

follow. 
Confusion [with Cbymifis] a Mixture of Liquors or Fluid 

Things. 
Confusion [with Logicians] is oppofed to Diftindtnefs or 

Perfpicuity. 
Confusion [in a Pbyfical Senfe] is a Sort of Union or 

Mixture by mere Contiguity, as that between Fluids of a 

contrary Nature, as Oil, Vinegar, &c. 
CoNfuta'tion [ F. Confutazione, It. Confutation, Sp. of 

Confutatio, L.] a difapproving what has been fpoken. 
Confutatio [with Rhetor.] a Part of a Narration, where¬ 

in the Orator feconds his own Arguments, and {Lengthens his 
Caufe by refelling and deftroying the oppofite Arguments of his 

Antagonift. 
To Confu'te [canfuter, F. confutdr, Sp. confutare, It. and 

L-] to convince in Reafoning ; to difprove, to anfwer Ob¬ 

jections, to overthrow or baffle. 
Cong (in Phyjicians Bills is fet for Congim, L.) a Gallon. 

Conc'e, Licence, Permiffion, Leave, F. 
Co'nge (with Architects) a Moulding either in Form of a 

Quarter Round or of a Cavetto, which ferves to feparate two 
Members from one another. 

Conge' d' accorder. Leave to Accord or Agree, F. 
Conge’ d'efiire [Law) the Royal Permiffion to a Dean or 

Chapter in a Time of Vacation to choofe a Eifhop, &c. 
Conges (with Architects) the Rings or Ferrels anciently ufed 

about the Ends of wooden Pillars, to keep them from fplitting, 
and afterwards imitated in Stone-Work. 

Concea'ble [of conge, F.] done with Leavo. 

To Congea'l [congeler, F. congeldr, Sp. congelare,lv and 

L. ) to freeze or be frozen, to thicken or grow thick, as Ice 
does. 

To Congeal (with Cbymifis) is to let fome Matter that is 
melted, fix or grow into a Confidence, as when Metal is dif¬ 
fered to cool after it has been melted in a Crucible, &c: 

Conge a'lable, that may be congealed. 

Concee, a low Bow or Reverence. 
Fo Conge'e, to make a low Bow or Reverence. 

Congela'tion (F. congelazione. It, congelation, Sp. o{con- 
gel atio, LJ a congealing or freezing ; a thickening or fettling. 

Congenerous [congener, L.) of the fame Kind. 

Congenerous Mufcles (with Anat.) fuch as ferve together 
to produce the fame Motion. 

Conge'nerousness, the being of the fame Kind. 
Congeners [Congeneres, L.] of the fame Generation or 

Kind- 

Conge nerated [Congetter at us, L.] begotten together. 
CoNce'nial [of con and genialis. L.] that is of the fame 

Stock or Kind. 

Cong 

Co 
Conce'niture [Congenitura, L ] the Birth of Things at 

the fame Time. 
Co'nceon, a Perfon of low Stature, a Dwarf, 

Congeniality? the like of one kind to or with ano- 
Conce'nialnessJ ther. 

Co'nger [Congre, F- Grongo, It. Conger or Congrus, L.] 
a great Kind of Eel. 

Conger? [of Congrus, L.] a Society of Bookfellers to the 
Congre^ Number of io [or more, who unite into a Sort 

of Company, or contribute a joint Stock for the printing of 
Books; fo called, becaufe as a large Conger Eel is Laid to de¬ 
vour the fmall Fry, fo this united Body over-powers young and 
Angle Traders, who have neither fo much Money to fupport 

the Charge, nor fo united an Intereft to difpofe of Books printed; 
tho’ (according to Tradition) the foregoing was the Original of 

the Name Conger, yet to be a little more complaifant, you may 
derive it of congruere, L. /. e. to agree together ; or, fit licet 
in parvis magnis exemplis uti, of Congrefus a Congrefs. Utrum 
borum mavis accipe. 

C'onge'rtes, a Heap, a Pile, a Hoard. 
Congeries [in Nat. Philofophy] a colleftion or joining to¬ 

gether of many Bodies or Particles into one Mafs or Lump. 
To Conge'st [Congefium, L.j to heap up, or gather to¬ 

gether. 

CoNce'stible [of conge ft io, L.] that may be heaped up or 
gotten together. 

Congestion, a heaping or gathering together. F. of L. 
Congestion [with Surgeons] a fettling of Humours in any 

Part of the Body, which produces a Tumour or Swelling by 

little and little, and almofl infenfibly, by Reafon of the flow 
Progrefs and Thicknefs of the Matter. 

Congiary [with Medalifis] a Gift or Donative reprefented 
on a Medal. 

Congius, a Roman Meafure, containing about a Gallon. 

Co'nglobated ? [conglobatus, L. ] heaped or gathered 
Con glo'bed f round together. 

Conglobated Glands [ in Anatomy ] fuch Glands in an 
Animal Body, as are fmooth in their Surface, and feem to be 
made up of one continued Subfiance, as thole of the Mefentery 
are, and all thofe which ferve to feparate the Juice called Lym¬ 
ph a from the arterious Blood, and to return it by proper Chan¬ 
nels. 

Co'nglob ately [of conglobatio, L.] in a round Mafs or 
Lump, itfc. 

Congloba'tion, a gathering together; a round Lump, 
Fr. of Lat. 

To Conglo'mer ate [conglomeratum, L.] to wind up or 
into a Bottom, to heap upon one. 

Conglomerate 2 J'conglomeratus, L,.] heaped or wound 
Conglo'merated 5 round together. 
Conglo'mer ated Glands [ in Surgery ] are fuch as are 

uneven in their Surface, and made up as it were of leffler Glands 
or Kernels ; the Ufe of which is to feparate feveral Sorts of 

Juices from the Blood ; and alfo to work and alter them, and to 
convey them by proper Channels to their peculiar Receptacles. 

To Conglu'tinate [conglutiner, F. conglutinare, L. con- 
glut inar, Sp. conglutlnatum, L.j to glue, knit or join together. 

ConclutiNa'tion [F. Conglutinazione, It. Conglutination, 
Sp. of Conglutinatio, L.] a gluing together. 

Conglutination [with Phyficians] a joining of Bodies 
by Means of their oily, fticky and clammy Parts. 

Conglutinative, of a gluing or flicking Quality. 

To Congra'tulate [congratuler, F. congratulare \t. con¬ 
gratulate, Sp. congratulatum, L.J to rejoice with one on Account 
of his good Fortune; alfo to bid him Joy; alfo to exprefs Joy 
on his Account. 

Cong r a'tula nt [congratulans, L.] congratulating. Milton, 
Congratulation [F. Congratulazione, It. Congratula¬ 

tion, Sp. of Congratulatio, L.J a congratulating. 

Congratulatory [congratulatory.) of congratulation. 
Congre [of conger, L.] a large Eel or Snake that eats up 

the fmaller Fry. 

To Co'ngregate [congregare. It. congregar, Sp. congrega- 
tum, L.] to affemble or gather together 

Concrega'tion [F. Congregazione, It. Congregation, Sp, 
of Congregatio, L.] an Affembly or gathering together ; a So¬ 

ciety or Company of People meeting, more eipecially for Divine 
Service. 

Concrega'tion [with fome Philofophers] the leaft Degree 

of Mixture in which the Parts of the mix’d Body are incon- 
fiftent, or do not adhere to or touch each other but in a Point; 
which properly, they fay, is peculiar to the Particles of Water, 
and all other Fluids. 

Concrega'tional, of or pertaining to a Congregation. 

Congrega'tionalists, a Sedfi of Independents, between 
Presbyterians and Brownifis. 

Congregationists, Diffenters from the Church of Eng¬ 
land. 

Co'ngress ( Cengrez, F, Congrejfo, It. and Sp. Congrejfus, 
L.) a coming together, meeting or rencounter ; alio an en¬ 

countering. 
Congre36, an Affembly or the meeting together of the Depu¬ 

ties or Plenipotentiaries of ieveral Princes, to treat about a 

Peace or any other Affair of Importance. 
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Congress [cofigrejjus, L.) an Eflky or Trial made by tne 

Appointment of a Judge in the Prefence of Surgeons and Ma¬ 
trons, to prove whether a Man be impotent or not, in order to 

difi’olve a Marriage. 
Congruence? [congruenza, It. congruencia, Sp. of con- 
Congru'ity S gruentia, L. or congruitas, L. congruite,,F.) 

l.Tranfverfe Axis; which is fometimes callrd the Second Axis or 
Diameter. 

To CoNjugate [cotijuguer, F. congiugare, It. conjugar, Sp. 
of conjugare, L.] a Verb [ with Gram.] is to form or vary it 
thro’ its feveral Moods, Tenfes and Perlons. 

Co'njugates [with Logician)] is when from one Word we 

Agrdeablenefs, Conformity, fuitablenefs; it is properly faid of argue to another of the fame Origination, as if weeping is to for- 
a Theme or Difcourfe, in which there .is no Fault committed * row, then to weep is toforrow, 

fui- 
contrary to the Rules of Grammar. 

Co'ncruent (congruente, F. congruens, L.) agreeable: 

table. 4 . 
Cong ru'ity (in Natural Philofophy) is taken to be a relative 

Property of a fluid Body, by which any Part of it is readily uni¬ 
ted with any other Part, either of itlelf or of any other fimilar 
Fluid. And on the contrary. Incongruity is a Property by 

Conjugates [with PAetoricians] thofe Things that are de¬ 
riv’d from the fame Original, as great, greatnefs, greatly. 

Conjugation [F. Congiugazione, It. Conjugdcibn, Sp. of 
Conjugatio, L.] a yoking, a coupling together in Pairs. Alfo 
the Fleftion or Variation of a Verb, thro’ all its Moods, Ten¬ 
fes and Perfon3. 

Conjugation [with Anatomijls] is underftood of a Pair of 

which it is hinder’d from uniting with any folid or fluid Body Nerves, or two Nerves arifing together and lerving lor the fame 

that is diflimilar to it. Operation, Senfation or Motoin, L. 
Congru'ity (with Schoolmen) is a Suitablenefs or Relation ^Conjunction [ConjonChon,¥. Congiunzioneft. Conjun- 

between Things, whereby we come to a Knowledge of what is cion, Sp. of ConjunCtio, L.] (with Grammarians] a Particle or 
to come to pafs therein. little Word that ferves to join other Words or Sentences toge- 

Congruity (with Geometricians') is a Term apply d to Fi- thei, as and, but, if. 
gures, Lines, lAc. which exaftly correfpond when laid over one 

another, as having the fame Term or Bounds. 
Co'ngruous [congruo, It. and Sp. congruus, L.) convenient, 

meet, proper. 
CoN'gruousNess, agreeablenefs, &c. 
Co'nic ? (Conicus, L.) of or pertaining to the Figure of 

Co'ntca l 3 a Cone. 

Conjunction [in AJlronomy] the Concourfe or Coition of 
two Stars or Planets in the fame optical Point of the Heavens. 

Conjunction* apparent [in A frond] is when the Right line 
fuppofed to be drawn thro’ the Centers of the two Planets, 
does not pafs thro’ the Center of the Earth. 

Conjunction real or true [Ajlron.] is when the right-line 
being prolonged or lengthened, pafles alfo thro’ the Earth’s 

Conic Section, is a Figure which is made by the Solidity of Centei. r 
a Cone being fupposed to be cut by a Plane. Conj.uncti Morbi [in Medicine] two Difeafes which come 

If the Seftion be made by the Axis, or through the Vertex, together, and are diflinguifhed into connexi and conj'equentes, 
the Figure arifing is a Triangle. If the Seftion be made by a the former fubfifting, at the fame time, and the latter following 

Plane parallel to the Bafe of the Corner, or fuccentrarily pofited, one another. ,, , 
the Figure produced is a Circle. Conjuncti va Tunica [Anat J the firft Coat or Membrane 

If the Section be made parallel to one Side of the Cone, it of the Eye, fo named becaufe it inclofes all the reft, or becaufe 
it fallens the Eye in its Orbit. 

Conjunctive [ conjonClf F. congiuntivo, It. conjunctiva, 
Sp. of conjunctivas, L.] joining, uniting. Alfo the Conjunctive 

will be an Ellipjis. , 
If the Section be made through one fide of the Cone, through 

the Bafe, and not parallel to the other fide of the Cone, it will 

be an Hyperbola. 
Co'nicalness, the being in Form of a Cone. 
Conics, that Part of the higher Geometry or Geometry of 

Curves, that confiders the Cone, and the leveral curve Lines 

arifing from the Sections thereof. _ 
Conj£Cturable, that may be conjeftureaor gueffed* 
Conjectural [ F, congbietturale. It. congefural, Sp. of 

conjeCluralis, L.] belonging to or made up of Conjeaures; that 

is only grounded upon Appearances, or probable Arguments. 

Conje'cturally, by Conjeaure. 
To Conje'ctu re [conjeAurer, F. congbietturare. It. conge- 

(or Subjunctive) Mood of a Verb. 
Conjunctly, v. Conjointly. 
ConjuNctiveness, the being of a joining Quality. 
Conju’nctness [of conjonClion, F. of L.j the being clofe 

joined. 
Conjuncture [ConjonClure, F. Congiuntura, It. Conjun- 

tura, Sp. ConjunCiura, L.J the State or Circumllances of Af¬ 
fairs. 

Conjura'tion [F. Congiurazione, It. Conjuracion, Sp. of 
Conjuratio, L.] a Plot or Con (piracy, fecret Cabal or League to 
do any publick Harm, as to fubvert the Government, attempt 

turdr, Sp. of conjeClura, L.] to judge or guefs at Random, the Life of the Prince, (Ac 

without any Demcnftration. . , _ 

A Conjecture [ F. congbiettura, It. congetura, Sp. of 

conjeClura, L.] a Guefs, a probable Opinion or Suppofition. 

Coni'ferous [conifer, L.) bearing Cones. 
Coniferous Plants (with Botanifs) Trees, Shrubs or 

Plants, that bear a fcaly Fruit of a woody Subftance, and a kind 
of conical Figure, containing many Seeds, which being ripe 
drop out of the feveral Cells or Partitions of the Cone, that 
then gape or open for that Purpofe ; as the Pine, the common fire earneftly, to intreat with the greateft Importunity ; alio to 

Alder the Scotch Fir, &c. confpire or plot together. 
Coninge'ria [Old Records) a Coney-Borough or Warren To CoNjure [conjurer, F. congiurare, It. conjurdr, Sp. of 

for Rabbets L conjurare, Ld] to prattife Conjuration or the raifing of Spirits. 

U To Conjo'bble, to chat together. Conjurer, one who is fuppos’d to pradife fuch vile Arts. 
To Conjoi'n [conjungere, L. conjoindrey F. congiungere. It. I never took him for ^Conjurer; thatis, I always look’d on 

Conjura'tion [in Common Law] is in a more efpecial 
Manner taken to intend a Perfonal Conference with the Devil or 
Evil Spirits, either to compafs fome Defign or to attain to the 
Knowledge of fome Secret; magick Words, Chara&ers or Cere¬ 
monies, whereby Evil Spirits, Tempefts, lAc. are fuppofed to 
be rais’d and driven away. 

To Conju're [conjurer, F. congiurare. It. conjurdr, Sp. of 

conjurare, L.] to charge upon the facrednefs of an Oath ; to de- 

tonjuntdr, Sp.) to join or put together. ^ 
Conjoint (F. congiunto. It. ~~:/ 

him to be a filly empty Fellow. The Scots fay ; They that burn 
conjunto, Sp. conjunCtus,\j.) him for a Witch, loj'e all the Coals. 

ioined together,' mutual. _ _ To Conn [of connan; to know] to get or learn with- 
J Conjoint Degrees (in Mujick] are two Notes, which im- out Book; alfo to give, at 1 conn you Thanks', alfo to ftrike with 

mpdiatelv follow each other in Order of the Scale, as Ut and the Fill. 
me 7 A Conn, a Blow with the Fill clutched. 

Conna'scenci- ? [of con and naj'cens, L. ] the being born 

Conna'scency^ together with another. 

Conna'te [connatus, L.J born together with a perfon, 
Conna'tural [ Connaturale, It. Conaturdl, Sp. of Con 

Conjoint Tetrachords (in Mujick) are two Tetrachords, 

where the fame Chord is the higheft of the one, and the loweft of 

the other. 
CoNjoi'ntly (of conjoint, F. conjunCle, L.) unitedly. 
Conisqr ? [in Law] is ufed in the pafiing of Fines, for and naturalis, L.J that is natural to feveral Things with others. 

R ( him that acknowledges the Fine. Connatura'lity ? a being of the fame Nature with Cogniso _ _ v 

Co'njugal ( F, conjugate. It, conjugal, Sp. of conjugalisJL-] 

of or belonging ro a married Couple. 
Conjugal Love, is properly reprefented by a Man Handing 

at a Woman’s Right-hand, both dom’d in Purple; one golden 
Chain encircling both their Necks, with a Heart hanging at it, 
which is held by one Hand of each of them. 

Co’njugally (of con with, and jugum, a Yoke, L.) after 

the manner of Man and Wife. 
Conjugated [conjugate, L.) coupledor yoked together. 

Conjugate Diameter [in Geometry] Is the fhorteit Axis or 

Diameter in an Ellipjis or oval Figure. 
Conjugate of an Hyberbola, is a Line drawn parallel to 

the Ordinates, and through the Center or middle Point of the 

a being of 
fome other. 

Connatura'lity 

Conna'turalness 

To Conne'ct [ Connettere, It. of conneClere,C.] to join, 
knit, tie, or fallen together. 

Conne'x [with Logicians] thofe Things are faid to be con- 

nex, that are joined one to another without any Dependence or 

Sequence. 

Conne'xion [F. Connejjione, It. Conexion, Sp. ofConnexio 
L.] a joining Things together, a Dependency of one Thing up¬ 

on another. 

Conne'xity [Connexite, F. Conr.eJJita, It.] that by which 

one Thing is joined to anothef. 

Connicta'tiqn, a twinkling or winking with the Eve, L 
Connivance 



Conni'vance1? [F. Connhenza,\t. ©f Connhentia, L.] a 

Conni'vence 3 feigning not to fee, a winking at a Fault, ^ 

palling it by without Punifhment. 
To Connive [conniver, F. conn here, L.] to wink at, to take 

no Notice of. 
Conni ve'ntes glandule or valvule [in Anatomy ] are 

Wrinkles or Corrugations in the inner Coat or Membrane of 

the two large InterHices, the Jejunum and Ilium. 
Connoisseu'r [ of connditre, F. to know] a Perfon well 

skilled in any Thing. 
Connoiss'ance, a folid and critical Judgment in any Art or 

Science; particularly in Painting, Sculpture, &c. 
Connoisseu'r, a Perfon well vers’d or thoroughly skill’d in 

any Art or Science ; efpecially a Critick, or one who is a thoro’ 

Judge or Mailer in Matters of Painting, See. F. 
To Conno'te, to make known together, L.' 
A Connota'tioN, a making two Things or Perfons known 

from others by the fame Diilinftion, L. 
Connu'bial [connubialis, L.] belonging to Wedlock. 
Connutri'tious [in Natural Philofopby] is that which 

becomes habitual to a Perfon from his particular Nourifhment, 
or what breaks out into a Difeafe in Procefs of Time, which 

gradually had its firfl Aliments from fucking a diflempered 

Nurfe, &c. 
Conoi'd [with Geomet.] a folid Body refembling a Cone, 

excepting that initead of a perfeft Circle, it has for its Bafe an 
Ellipiis or fome other Curve approaching thereto; sr it is a Solid 

produced by the Circumvolution or turning of any Se&ion of a 

Cone about its Axis- 
Conoid Elliptical [in Geom.~\ is a folid Figure, made ffom 

the Plane of a Semi Ellipfls, turned about one of its Axis. 
Conoid Parabolical [in Geometry] is a Solid made by the 

turning of a Parabola about its Axis. 
Conoides [with Anatl\ a particular Gland or Kernel in the 

Brain, the fame as Conarium or Glandula Pinealis. 
To CoNqua'drate [ conquadratum, L. ] to bring into a 

Square, together with another, 
Conqjs assa'tion, a fhaking as in an Earthquake ; a dafhing 

or breaking to Pieces. 
Conquassa'tion [in Pharmacy'} the pounding of Things 

in a Mortar. 
To Con'qjj e r \_conquerir, F. conquifare, It. conquifar, Sp„] 

to bring under, to gain or get by Force of Arms ; alfo to mailer, 

to gain or win People’s Hearts or Affections. 
CoNquerable [of conquerant, F.] that may be conquered. 

CoNqueror, on who has conquered or obtained the Vidlo- 

ry, a Subduer. 
CoNqyEST [conquifa, It. and So- conquete, F.] Victory; 

alfo the Thing conquered. 
Conreata fellis [probably of corroyeur, F. a Currier] a 

Hide or Skin drefl, Old Law. 
Consanguinity [ Confanguinite, F. Confanguinita, It. 

1 Confanguinidad, Sp. of Confanguinitas,L.] the Relation orKind- 

fhip between Perfons of the fame Blood, or iffued from the fame 
Root. 

Consa'nguiNOus [ofconfanguineus, L.] a-kin by Blood. 

Consarcina'tion, a patching together, L. 
Conscience [F. Cofcienza, It. Confciencid, Sp. of Con- 

fcientia,L,.'\ a fecret Teffimony or Judgment of the Soul, 
whereby it gives Approbation to Things it does, that are nacu- 
rally good, and reproaches itfelf for thofe that are evil, 

a jFcimU, aft far as Conscience permits. 
F. Ami autant que la Confcience le permet. The Lat. fay; 

Ufque ad Aras (to the Altar) Amicus. Aul. Gel. Gr. M2- 

Cay.* kifjii. Pint. The Tie of Friendfhip, tho’ 
it obliges us to Hick at nothing that is allowable, and not deftruc- 
tive either to our prefent or future State, to ferve our Friends, 
yet is no Way obligatory, where our Probity, Religion or Con¬ 
fcience is at Stake. 

a guilt# Conscience neeUs no artttfer. 
For it generally betrays itfelf by Shame, Fear or Diffidence. 

The Lat. fay; Se Judice nemo nocens abfolvitur. 
afafe Conscience mafecs a founlJ 

The Truth of this Aphorifm can’t be better illuifrated than 
by a Confideration of the miferable State of thofe who have 
a bad one, who are never at relt either by Day or Night. 
Whence the Lat. fay : Quis dirt confcia facii Mens babet at- 
tonitos, iA fur do verbere credit. 

Conscience is emblematically deferib’d by a Woman Hand¬ 
ing between a dowry Meadow, and jh Field full of Thorns and 
Briars, holding a Heart in her Hands, upon which her Eyes are 
fix’d. The Meaning is very obvious. - 

A good Conscience, by a comely Dame with a chearful 
Afpeft, fitting by a Rqfe-Bufh under a Crots, leaning, in an 
unconcern’d Polture, with her Head upon one of her Hands to 
(hew her Mind is perfedly at Relt, even under Troubles. Ne ar 

■ her a Book open, with a Heart upon it erea, and encompaffed 
by a Serpent, with his Tail in his Mouth. 

A bt*d Conscience, by a Woman with the Head of Medtifa, 

holding m one Hand a wounded Heart, and in the other an 
Image of one of the Infernal Furies. At her Feet Poniards, 
Coids,^ an earthen Veffel fill’d with Poifon, an open Well, and 
a balking Dog; the Meaning of all which are very obvious. 

Conscientious [ confcientieux, F. cofcienziofo, It.] that 
has a good confcience, juH and upright in dealing. 

Conscientiously, with a good confcience° 

Conscientiousness [of confcientieux, F.l the havkm a 
good confcience. 0 

Co'nscionable, confcientious; alfo equitable, reafonable. 
Co Ns^ 1 oNa b l eness [of confeientia, L,.] knowing within 

one’s felf. 

Conscionably, reafbnably. Cff. 

Co'nscious [confeius,^L-] inwardly guilty, that knows him- 
felf to be guilty of; alfo innocent of; alfo privy to. 

Consciounesss [of confcius, L.] Inward Guikinefs, a know¬ 
ledge or Senle of one’s own or others Guilt, &c. 

Conscr 1'bed [in Geomf\ is the fame as circumfcribed. 
Conscript, as Patres Confcripti, Roman Senators, fo cal¬ 

led, becaufe their Names were written in the Regifler or Cata¬ 
logue of the Senate. 

Conscri'ption, an inrolling or regiHring, L. 
To Co nsec rate \jonfecratum, L] to dedicate, to devote, 

to hallow ; alfo to canonize. 

Consecra'tion, a hallowing, appointing or fetting apart to 

an holy Ufe, a dedicating or devoting; alfo immortalizing or 

giving everlaHing continuance to one’s Memory, F. of L. 
Consecration of Emperors, took its original from the Dei¬ 

fication of Romulus, which Herodian deferibes as follows. The 

Emperors, who leave either fons or defigned fucceffors at their 
death, are confecrated after this manner, and are faid to be en¬ 
roll’d among the number of the gods. On this occafion the 
whole city maintains a publick grief, mixed as it were with the 

folemnityof a feflival. The true body is buried in a very fump- 
tuous funeral according to the ordinary method. But they take 
care to have an image of the emperor made in wax done to the 

life, and this they expofe to publick view, juH at the entrance of 
the palace gate, on a flately bed of ivory, covered with rich gar¬ 
ments of embroidered work and cloth of gold. The image lies 
Luere all pale, as if under a dangerous indifpofition, the whole 
fenate drefs’d in black fit the greateH part of the day round the 

bed on the left hand, and the matrons, who either on account 
of their parents or hufbands are reputed noble, on the right 

hand. . They wear no jewels, or gold, or other ornaments; but 
are attired in clofe white veils. This ceremony continues feven 
days together, the Pbyficians being admitted every day to the 

bed-fide and declaring the patient continually to grow worfe and 

worfe. At laH, when they fuppofe him to be dead, a feledt 
company of young gentlemen of the fenatorian order take up the 
bed upon their fhoulders, and carry it through the via J'acra, or 
the holy way, into the old Forum, the place where the Roman 
magiitrates are us’d to lay down their offices. On both fides 
there are raifed galleries, with feats one above another, pne fide 
being fill’d with boys no'bly defeended, and of the moil eminent 
patrician families; the other with a like fet of ladies of quality; 
who both together fing hymns and Paeans compos’d in very 
mournful and paffionate airs, to the praife of the deceafed. When 
thefe are over, they take up the bed again and carry it into the 

Campus Martins, where in the widen part of the field js ereCted 
a four-fquare pile, intirely compos’d of large planks in fhape of a 
pavillion, and exaCtly regular and equal in dimenfions. This in 
the infide is filled with dry chips, but without is adorned with 
coverlets of cloth of gold, and beautified with pictures and curi¬ 
ous figures in ivory. Above this is placed another frame of 

wood, lefs, but fet off with the like ornaments with little porti¬ 
co’s. Over this is placed a third and fourth pile, each lefs than 
that whereon it Hands; and fo others perhaps till they come to 

the leaf! of all, which forms the top. The figure of the HruCturc 

taken all together may be compar’d to thofe watch-towers, which 
are to be feen in harbours of note, and by the fire on their top 

direCt the courfe of fhips into the haven. After this, hoiHing 

up the body into the fecond frame of building they get together a 
vafl quantity of all manner of fweet odours and perfumes, whe¬ 
ther of fruits, herbs or. gums, and pour them in heaps all about 
it; there being no nation, city, or indeed any eminent men, 
who do not rival one another in paying thefe laH prefents to their 
prince. When the place is quite filled with a huge pile of fpices 
and drugs, the whole order of knights ride in a folemn procef- 
fion round the ltruCture, and imitate the motions of the Pyrrhic 
dance. Chariots too in a very regular and decent manner are 
drove round the pile, the drivers being cloathed in purple, and 
bearing the images of all the illuflrious Romans, renowned either 
for their councils, or adminifiration at home, or their memora¬ 
ble atchievements in war. The pomp being finifh’d. the fuc- 
ceffor takes a torch in his hand and puts it to the frame, and at 
the fame time the whole company affifi in lighting it in feveral 
places; when on a iudden the. chips and drugs catching fire, 
the whole pile is quickly coniumed. At laH from the higheit 
and fmalleH frame of wood an eagle is let loole, which, afcending 

with 
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with the flames towards the sky, is fuppofed to carry the prince’s 
foul to heaven. 

Conse'ctary [confeBarium, L.] that which follows upon 
the Demonftration of an Argument; a Confequence drawn 
from a Propofition that went before; alfo an Addition, .-Infe¬ 
rence or Deduction, and is the fame as Corollary. 

Consectary [in Geometry ] is fome confequent Truth 

which is gained from fome Demonftration. 
Consecu'tive [confecutif, F. lonfecutivo, Sp. and It. of 

confecutivus, L.] following or fucceeding immediately one after 
another; it is generally faid of Things, not of Perfons. 

Consecu'tion Month \_Aftronomy] the Space between the 
Conjunction of the Moon with the Sun, being fomething more 
than 29 Days and a half. 

ConsecuTively [ in School Philofopby~\ is a Term ufed 
in Oppofition to antecedently, and fometimes effectively or can- 
[ally. 

To Conse'm i nate \confeminatum, L.] to fow divers Seeds 
together. 

To Conse'nt \confentir, F, canfentire, It. confentir, Sp. of 
confentire, L.] to agree, or accord, to approve or allow of. 

A Consent [confenfus, L. confeniement, F. confentimento. It. 
confentimiento, Sp.] Accord, Agreement, Approbation. 

tSilFnre gibes Consent. 

The Germ, fay; Eftne anttootf ts tine 3ntt»ort. (No 
Anfwer is an Anfwer, or Confent.). This Saying is taken lite¬ 
rally. 

Conse'nt [with Anatomifts] is the mutual Sympathy or 

Correfpondence between the feveral Parts of the Body ; as when 
• one Nerve is affefted with the Hurt that is received by another; 

as when the Inflammation of the Pleura is communicated to 

the Lungs. 
Conse'nt [among Moralifts] is our Simple Approbation of 

Means, as we judge them proper for our Work; and thofe 
Means, when they are placed within our Reach and power, em¬ 
ploy the two Acts of the will, called Eliciti dxAImperati; which 

fee. i 
Consent of Parts [with Philofephers] a certain Agreement 

or Sympathy in the Animal ceconomy, by means whereof, when 
one Part is immediately affefted, another at a Diftance becomes 
affefted in like Manner by Means of fome Fibres and Nerves, 
which are common to them both, or communicated by other 
Branches with one another. 

Consent [with Phyficians] is the depending of one Diftem- 
per upon another, as a Difficulty of Breathing is faid to proceed 
by Confent from a Pleurify; and when fo, it ceafes immediately 
upon the Removal of the Difeafe on which it depends. 

Consentaneous [ confentaneus, L. ] agreeable, fuitable 

with another. 
Consenta'neousness, agreeablenefs, fuitablenefs. 

Consentient [confentiens] agreeing with. 

Co'nsequence [ F. coitfequenzo, It. confequ'encia, Sp. of 
confequentia, L.] an" orderly Following, Conclufion, Inference, 
the Refult of any Aftion or Thing ; alfo Importance, Moment 
or Weight. 

Conse'quence [inAftrology] is when a Planet moves accord¬ 
ing to the natural Succeflion of the Signs. 

Co'nse quent [F. confeguente. It. confeguiente, Sp. of confe- 
quens, L.] that which follows upon Something. 

Consequence [with Logic'ans] the laft Part or Propofition of 
an Argument oppos’d to the Antecedents, being fomeihing de¬ 
duced or gathered from a preceding Argument. 

Consequ ent of a Ratio [withMathematicians] is the flat¬ 
ter of the two Terms of Proportion, or the Term between 
which and the Antecedent, the Companion is made, as in the 
Reafon of Proportion of the Number 4 to 6, 6 is the Confequent 
with which the Antecedent 4 is compared, or if the Propor¬ 
tion were a Magnitude or Quantity, as B to C, C is faid to be 
the Confequent. 

Consequently ? [confcquemment,F. confequenter,!*.] 
Consequentially 3 by confequence. 

Consequent 1 alness [of confequentia, L.] the following 
by way of confequence, or the being of confequence. 

Consequential, of or pertaining to Confequence. 
Conse'rvable [confervabilis, L.] that may be kept. 

Conserva tion [F. eonfervazione. It. confervacton, Sp. 
confervatio, L.] a keeping or preferving. 

Conservati'va Medicina, that Part of Phyflck that contri¬ 
butes to the preferving a Perfon in Health, in Diftinftion to the 
Pharmaceutick, which applies Remedies to the Difeafed, L. 

Conserva'tor [Confervateur, F. Confervatore, It. Confer- 
vador, Sp. of Conferva tor, L] a Keeper or Maintainer, a Pro¬ 
testor or Defender, an Officer eftabliflied for the Security and Pre¬ 
servation of the Privileges granted fome Cities, Bodies, Com¬ 

munities, &c. 

Consf.rva'tor of the Peace, one whole Office is to fee that 

the King’s Peace be kept. 

Conservator [of the Trute and Safe-ConduCt] an Officer 

appointed in every Sea-Port, to enquire of Offences committed 
on the main Sea, out of the Liberty of the Cinque Ports, againit 
the King’s Truce and Safe-conduft. 

Conserva'tor of the peace [in Common Law] a petty C011 - 
ftable. 

Conservator [in Law'] an Umpire chofen or appointed to 
compofe Differences between two Parties. 

Conse'rvatory [of confervator, L.J of a preferving Qua¬ 
lity. 

Conservatory [confervatorium, L.] a Place to keep or lay 
Things up in ; a Green-Houfe for Plants. 

ToConse'rve \conferver, F. confervare,It. confervar, Sp. 
of confervare, L.] to preferve or keep, to defend, or maintain. 

A Co'nserve [F, Conferva, It.] (in Confettionary) a Sort 
of Compofition made of Sugar and 'the Pafte of Flowers or 
Herbs, fo that it may be kept feveral Years. 

Conse'ssion a fitting together, as a Judge, &c L. 
Conse'ssor, one that fits with others, L. 
To Consi'der [confiderer, F. confiderare. It. confiderar, cp. 

and Port ol confiderare, L.] to mind, to think of, to meditate 
upon, to regard, to have a Refpeft for. 

Consi'der able [F. and Sp. confiderabile, It.] worthy of 
Confideration or Notice, remarkable. 

Consi'derableness [of confiderabile, F. ] the deferving 
notice; much, vifibly Lfc. 

Considerate [confideratus, L.] wife, circumfpeft, advifed, 
difereet. 

Considerately, wifely, circumfpeftly. 

Consi'der at eness [confideration, F. of L.] Deliberation, 
confiderate Temper. 

CONSI DER A'TION [F- confiderazione, It. confideracton, Sp. 
of confideratio, L.] a bethinking one’s Self, a forcible Reafon, 
Refpeft or Regard ; alfo a Requital. 

Consideration [in a Legal Senje] is the material Caufe of 
a Bargain, or quid pro quo contraft either exprefs’d or imply’d, 
without which it would not be effeftual or binding; exprefs'd., 
as when a Man bargains to give a certain Sum of Money for 
any Thing; or elfe imply d, as when the Law enforces a Con¬ 
fideration. 

Consi'derateness, confideringand deliberating Faculty. 
To Consi'gn [ configner, F. cenfignare, It. confinar, Sp. 

confignar, Port, of confjgnare, L.J to appoint, to make over, to 
deliver. 

To Consi'cn [in Traffick] Goods are faid to be confign’d to 
the Correfpondent or Faftor, which are fent over to him by the 
Merchant or Employer, or e contra. 

Consignation [F. confegnazione, It. conftgnacton, Sp. of 
conjignatio, L.] a Sealing, the Aft of configning, making over, 
&c. alfo the Writing fealed. 

Consignation? [in a Legal Senfe] is the putting a Sum 
Consignment 3 ofMoney, &c. into fure Hands, until 

the Decifion of a Controverfy or Law-Suit, that hinders the 
Delivery of the faid Truft to the proper Owner. 

Consi'gnature [confignaturd, L ] a fealing together. 
Consignikica'tion, a fignifying by Tokens, or with fome 

other Thing, L. 
Cqnsigni'ficative, that is of the fame Signification with 

another. 

Consi'milar [of con andfimilis, L.] alike or agreeing. 
Consimi'lity [confimUitas, L.) Jikcnefs or refemblance. 
To Consi'st [ confifer, F. con ft ft ere. It. conftftir, Sp. of 

confiftere, L] to be made up of; alfo to agree or hang to¬ 
gether. 

Consistence (F. confiftenza,\t. conftftencia, Sp. of confi- 
ftentia, L.) Eflence, the Manner of being; the Thjcknefs of 
Liquid Things ; alfo an Agreement or Relation. 

Consistence (in Phyf) is that State of a Body, wherein 
its component particles are fo connefted or entangled among 
themfelves, fo as not to feparate or recede from each other. 

Consi'stent confiftens, L.) fuitable or agreeable to; alfo 
that is not fluid, but has a consilience ; likewife plausible. 

Consistent Bodies [in Philofophy] are folid and firm Bo¬ 
dies, in Oppofition to"thofe that are fluid; or fuch Bodies as will 
preferve their Form, without being confined by any Boundary, 
and has no Degree of Fluxity or Fluidity. 

Consi'stentness 1 [of confidence, F. confiftentia, L.J agree- 
Consi'stency 3 ‘ablenefs, &c. 

ConsIsto'rial [F. confiftoriale, It. tonfiftoridl, Sp.) of or 
pertaining to a Confiftory. 

Cons 1 Story [Confiftoire, F. Conftftoro, It. Confiftbrio, Sp. 
Confiftorium, L.] a folemn Meeting of the Pope and Cardinals; 
alfo an Aflembly of the Minifters, &c. of the Reformed Church 
in France-, alio the Court Chriftian or Spiritual Court, for- 
meily held in the Nave of the Cathedral Church, or fojne 
Chapel or Ifle belonging to it, in which the Bilhop had prefidod, 
and had fome ol his Clergy for his Afliltants. 

Consistory [in Law] the Tribunal or Place of Juftice in 
the fpiritual Court, belonging to the Archbilhop or Bilhops. 
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c o c o 
To CdNso'ctATE [of confociare, L. affocier, F. ajfociar,$p.] 

fo join in mutually Society. 
Conso'ciated [cmfociatus, L.] joined in mutual Society. 
C'onso'lable [confolabiUs, L.] that may be comforted. 

Conso'lableness [of confolabihs, L.] capablenefs of being 

c'omforted. 

ConsOlaTion [F. confolqzione, Tt. cotfolacibn, Sp. oleosa 
folatio, L.] comfort, comforting, an eafing of Griefs. 

Consolation [with Rhetor.] one of the Places whereby the 

Orator endeavours to temper and altwage the Grief or Concern 

of another. 
Co'nsolatoriness, aptnefs to give comfort. 
Co'nsolatory [ confolatoire, F. o{ confolalorius, L.] confo- 

lating or comforting Nature or Quality. 

Conso'le [in Architecture] an Ornament cut 
upon the Key of an Arch, a fort of bracket or 
fhoulder Piece, having a Projefture and ferving to 

fupporte a Cornice and bear up Figures, Buds and 

Vafes. 

To Conso'le, to comfort. 

Conso'lida [with Botanifis] the Herb Confound or Com- 

frey, L. 
Conso'lidants [confolidantia,!^.] confolidating Remedies, 

i. e. fuch as cleanfe and clofe up Wounds, producing new 

Fiefh. 
To Consolidate [confolider, F. confolidare. It. confoliddr, 

Sp. otco?ifolidatum,L"] to make whole, or to clofe up, to' be 
iirongly united to, or joined together. 

To Consolidate [with Surgeons] a term ufed concerning 
Broken bones, or wounds, as the Parts begin to confolidate, i. e. 

to join together in one piece, as they were before the fratture, or 
the J'olution of the continuity. 

Consol id a't ion [ F. confolidazione, It. ol confolidatio,h.] 
a foldering or making folid ; alfo an uniting or hardening of bro¬ 

ken bones; or the doling the lips of wounds. 

Consolidation [in the Civil Law] is Unity of Pofejfon^ 
i. e. the joining or uniting the pofleffion, occupancy or profits of 

certain lands with the property. 
Con so'lidation [ in Common Law] is a joining two benefi¬ 

ces or fpiritual livings into one. 
Consolidatives [with Surgeons] healing medicines to clo¬ 

fe up a fear. 
Co nsolida'ture \_confcIidaiura,\j.] a confolidation. 
Co'nsonance [F. confona7iza,\t. co7ifondncia, Sp. of confo- 

natitia, L.] conformit}, agreeableneis or fuitablenefs. 
Co'nsonance [in Mufick] the agreement of two founds, the 

one grave and the other acute, compofed in fuch a proportion of 

each, as fhall be agreeable to the ear 
Co'nsonance [of Words] is when two Words found much 

alike at the end, chiming or rhiming. 
Co'nsonant ['confonante, It. and Sp. otconfonans, L.} agreea¬ 

ble, conformable. 
Consonant [with Grammarians] a Letter which produces 

no Soupd alone, or without fome other, either vowel or con- 
fonant. 

Consonant , fignifies an agreeable Interval in Mufick, 

Jtal. 
Co'nsonantly, agreeably. 

Co'nsonantness [ofconfonance, F. conjonantia, L.] confor¬ 

mity, agreeablenefs to or with. 
Co'nsonous [confonus, L.] of the fame tune or found, agree¬ 

ing in found ; alio agreeable, very like. 

To Conso'piate [ confopire, L. ] to call into a deep 

fleep. 

To Conso'rt [ of confort, F. or of con and fortiri, L. ] to 
keep company, or have fociety with. 

Co'nsort [F. Conforie, It. and Sp. of Confors, L.] a com¬ 
panion, fellow or affociate ; a partaker of the fame condition; 
alfo the Wife of a foveraign Prince. 

Consort better Concert [Concert, F. Concerto, It. Concierto, 
Sp. (in Mufick) a Piece that confifts of 3 or more Parts. 

Co nsound, the Herb Comfrey. 

Conso rttqn , aFellowlhip, AlTociation, Society, £fsV. L. 
Conspe'ctable [confpicabilis, L.] eafy to be feen. 
Co'nspicable [ corifpicabilis, L. ] evident, that may cafily 

be feen. . 

Conspicuous [confpicuo, It. and Sp. of confpicuus, L] clear, 
manifeft, eafy to be feen, famous. 

Conspicuously, clearly, manifeftly, eafily to be feen or 
perceiv’d. 

ConspIcu'ity ? [con/picuitas,L.] Plainnefs or Eafinefs 
Conspi'cuousness 5 to be feen. 
Conspiracy ? [Confpirationfp, Confpirazione, It. Con- 
ConspiraTion 3 fpiracion, Sp. of Confpiratio,L.] a com- 

a plot, an agreement of part bination, a fecret confultadon, 
any thing good or bad. 

Conspiracy [Common Law] is univerfally taken in the 
Wont lenle, and fignifies an agreement of perfons binding them- 

£e,?S by covenant, oath or otherwife, that every one of then) 

f* • jS1 the mahcioufly to indift or caufe fome perfon to 
be indicted of felony, csV. 

Conspira'tione, a writ that lies againft confpirators. 

Ccnspi'rator? \Confpirateur,P. ConJ'piratore, It. Confab 
Const 1 r hr J rad or, Sp. of Conjpirator, L.I a Plotter 

orie who has confpired for fome ill Defign, or that has had a 
Flana in a Plot. 

To ConstFre {coqfpirer, P. cor.fpirar, Sp. confpirare. It. 
and L.J to fuit or agree together ; alfo to complot or bandy to¬ 
gether. 1 

Conspiring Powers [m Mechanicks] are all fuch as aft in 
direftion not oppofite to one another. 

Conspu rca'tion, a defiling or polluting, L. 
Co'nst able [ Conetab/e, F. Coneftabile, It. Conde.fiable, Sp. 

Verfegan fuppofes it to be derived of cynning. Sax. a king/ and 
ft able, q. d. king of the liable, or mailer of the Horle, or as others 
of coning and fable, q, d. the prop of the king. CunHabrl and 

ConftappI, in the modern Northern Tongues, fignify a Gun¬ 

ner.] a title which anciently did belong to the Lords of certain 

manours; after that high-conitables of hundreds were appointed 
and under thofe conflables of every parifh. 

Lord High Constable of England, an Officer who an¬ 
ciently was of fo great Power, that it was thought too great 
for any Subjeft ; his Jurifdiftion was the fame with that of the 

Earl Marlhal, and took Place of him as chief Judge in the Mar- 
flaPs Court. 

Co'nstable of the fewer, an Officer who has the Govern¬ 
ment of that Fortrefs. 

fo outrun the Constable, to fpend more than one’s In¬ 
come. 

Co'nstableship [ of Constable, F, or Confabulus, L. and 
Jhip, Engl, office] the office &c. of a conftable. 

Co'nstance ? [Conftantia, L. Co7iflance,p. Cofanza, It. 
Constancy 3 Conflancia, Sp. and Port,] Firmnefs, Refo- 

lution, Perfeverance, Stedfallnefs. 

Constancy, was reprefented by the Ancients as a Woman 
of a Heady fix’d countenance, embracing with her left arm a co¬ 

lumn, to fhew her iledfafl refolution is not to be mov’d, and 

holding in her right hand a naked fword over a fire of an'altar, to 
denote that neither fire nor fword can terrify a courage arm’d 

with conflancy, or perhaps alluding to the like aftion of Mutius 
Sc envoi a. 

Or, as a Woman cloth’d in a robe of azure, embroider’d with 

liars of gold, to fignify her being fix’d as the firmament, and 
flopping the career of a bull which fhe holds by his horns. 

Constancy in Love, by a Woman fitting on a cube,*the 
emblem of fteadfallnefs, her hands join’d, on her head two an¬ 
chors, which with their flukes form a heart. In her lap a label, 

on which the words: Mens ef firjnijfuna, ( My Mind is immu¬ 

table. 
Co'nstant [F. c of ante, I tab conflante, Sp, of conflans, L.] 

fleady, refolute, continuing in one’s purpofe; durable or lafling; 

certain or fure. 
Constantly, fteadily, refolutely, alfo continually. 

Co'nstat [in Law] a certificate taken out of the Exchequer 
court, of what is there upon record, relating to any matter in 
queilion ; alfo an exemplification or copy of the inrollement of 

Letters Patents, L. 

Conste'llated [of ConJUUatio, L.] formed into a conflel- 

lation. 
Constella'tion [F. Cofte!latione,lt. Confellacion,Sq>. of 

Conftellatio, L] (in Aflronomy) a company of liars, imagined 

to reprefent the form of fome animal, &c. and called by its 

name. 
To Conster, v.fo co7ifirue. 

Conste'rnated [confernatus, L.] put into fudden fear. 

ConsternaTion [F. Confternazione, It. Co7ifernaci'on,Sp. 

of Confer natio, L-] a great fear or aftonifhment, by reafon of fo¬ 
me fudden affliftion or publick calamity. 

To Co'nstipate [confiper, F. cofipare. ttal. confipatum, 
L. ] to thicken or make more compaft ; alfo to cram or ram 

clofe. 
To Con'stipate [with Phyfcians] to bind or makecof- 

tive. 
ConstipaTion [F. confipazione,lt.]z crowding or thrufting 

clofe together. 
Constipation [with Philofophers ] is when the Parts 

of a natural Body are more clofely united than they were be- 

Consti'tueNce [ of confituens, L.] that of which a Thing 

is compofed. 
Constituent [ confttuens, L. J which coniutues or makes 

up. 
3 E T* 



c o c o 
To Constitute [conJTitutr,F. confiituire,!t. tonfiituyr, Sp. 

of confiitutum, L. ] which conftitutes or makes up one whole ; 

alfo to appoint. 
Constitution [confiitucion, Sp. of conflitutio,\->f\ the tem¬ 

per of the Body or a natural Difpofition; the Temperament of 
the Body, or that Difpofition of the whole Arifing from the Qua¬ 
lity and Proportion of its Parts. 

Constitu'tion [ F. conftituzione, Ital. confiitucion, Sp. 
of confiitutio, L. ] an Ordinance or Decree ; alfo the Form 

of Government ufed in any Place ; the Laws of a King¬ 
dom* 

Apoftolical Constitutions , are a collection of regulations 
attributed to the Apoftles, and fuppofed to have been collected by 
St. Clement, whofe Name they bear. 

Constitutive [ confiitutivus, L. ] that which is fit or pro¬ 
per to conftitute. 

Constitutional, of or pertaining to conflitution. 
Constitu'tiveness, eonftitutive quality. 
To Constrain [conftringere, L. whence tontraindre, F. 

cofiringere, It. conjlrentr, Sp.] to oblige by force, to keep in or 
reftrain. 

Constr a i'n incNess, compelling nature or quality. 
Constraint [ contrainte, F. ] Compulfion, Force, Vio¬ 

lence. 
Constri ctIon, a binding faff:, or tying hard, drawing 

the parts of a thing clofer together, L. 
Construction [ with Philofophers ] is the crowding 

the parts of any body clofer together, in order to condenfa- 

tion 
Constri'ctores Alarum Nafi [ Anatomy ] Mufcles arifing 

from the fourth Bone of the Upper-jaw, and which are in- 
ferted to the Roots of the Alarum Nafi, and fuperior Parts of 
the Upper-lip, ferving to draw the Upper-lip and Aire down¬ 

wards, L. 
Constrictor labiorum [in Anatomy] a Mufcle encompaf- 

fing the Lips with round or orbicular Fibres, which when it aCts 
draws them up as a Purfe. 

To Construct [confiruflum, L.J to build, to frame; alfo 

to contrive. •'* 
Construction of Equations, is the Method of Reducing a 

known Equation into Lines and Figures; whereby the Truth of 
the Rule, Canon, or Equation may be demonitrated geometri¬ 

cally. 
Construction [in Geometry"] is the drawing fuch lines of a 

figure, as are neceflary beforehand, in order to render the demon- 
flration more plain and undeniable. 

Construction [ F. conflruzione, Ital. cofirucion, Sp. of 
conflruttio, L. ] ( with Grammar.] the regular and due joining 
of words together, in a fentence or difeourfe; alfo interpretation, 
fenfe or meaning. 

Constru ctive, that tends to conftruCtion that may be 
framed or made. 

Constru ctiveness, the efiate of a thing, as to its capaci¬ 
ty of producing a conftruCtion. 

To Co'nstrue ? [confiruire, F. and It. conftniir, Sp. of 
To Co'nster confiruere, L. ] to expound, to inter¬ 

pret. 

To Co'nstuprate [cenfiuprare, L. ] to deflower a Wo¬ 
man. 

Constupra'tion, a debauching of Women, or deflowering 
of Maids. 

Consua'lia [among the Romans] certain Feafts and Games 
appointed by Romulus, when he ftole the Sabine Virgins in Ho¬ 
nour of Confus, the God of counfels. 

Consubsta'ntial [ confubfiantialis, of con vd&fubftantia, 
L.] of the fame fubftance ; alfo coeflential, denoting fomething 
of the fame fubftance with another. 

Consubstantia'l ITY ? [ confubftantialitas, Lat. ] a 
Cons®bsta'nti alness 5 Being of the fame Sub- 

fiance. 

To Consubstan'tiate , to make of the fame Subftance. 

ConsubstaNtia'tion [F. confufiantiazione, It.] (f e. the 
mixture or union of two fubitances) the doCtrine of the Luthe¬ 
rans, with regard to the manner of the change made in the bread 
and wine in tiie Eucharifi, who maintain that after confecration, 
the Body and Blood of our Saviour are actually preient, together 
with, or (as they exprefs’d it) in and with the fubftance of the 
bread and wine. Tho’ they won’t explain their meaning, whe- 
ter corporally or fpiritually, but to evade the queftion, if put to 
it, generally anfwer facramentally or myfierioujly. 

Consuetu'de [confuetudo, L.J cuftom or ufage. 

Consuetu'do [Old Records] a cuftomary Service, as a day’s 
work, to be done by the tenant for the Lord of the manour. 

Co nsuetudi'nibus Cf fervitiis, a Writ of Right, that lies 
againft a Tenant, who with-holds from his Lord the Rent or 
fervice due to him. 

Co'nsul [F. and Sp. Confolo, It. of Conful, L.] (among the 

Old Romans) a chief or foverain Magiitrate, annually chofen by 

the People, of which there were two in number: they command¬ 

ed the armies of the commonwealth, and were fupreme Judges of 
the differences between citizens : This title is now given to the 
chief Governours of fome cities; but efpecially to the chief Ma¬ 
nagers of Trade or Refldents for Merchants in foreign Parts. 

Co'nsular [confulaire, F. confolare, It. confular, Sp. oicon-* 
fularis, L.] of or pertaining to a conful. 

Consu lsh i p, the office of a conful. 

To Consult [confultum. Sup. L, confulter,F confultarefit. 
confultar, Sp. and Port.] to advife with or take advice, to de¬ 
liberate upon or debate a matter ; alfo take care of or provide 
for. 

A Consult [confulte, F. confulta, Sp. and Ital. of confultus, 
L.] the fame as confultation ; but is commonly taken with 
us in an ill fenfe, for fecret cabals of plotters againft the 
State. 

A Consultation [F. confultazione. It. confultacion, Sp. 
of confultatio, L. ] a confulting or deliberating about matters ; 
efpecially of phyficians for the benefit of their patients. 

To Consult an Author, is to fee what his opinion is of the 

matter. 

Consu lta't ion [in Law] a writ, by virtue of which a cau- 
fe removed by prohibition from the ecclefiaftical court or Chrif- 
tian, to the kings court, is returned back again. 

Consu lter [qui confulte, F. confultatore. It. coxfultador, 
Sp. ofconfultor, L.] one who asks counfel oi confults. 

Consu ltative, of or pertaining to confultation. 
To Consu'me [confirmer, F. confumare, It. confumir, Sp. of 

confurnere, L.] to deftroy, wafte or devour ; to fpend or fquan- 
der away ; alio to wafte or pine away ; to wear out, to decay or 
diminifh. - } 

To Consummate [confommerfid. confumare,\t. confumdrfip. 
of confummatum, L. ] to make perfect, accomplifli or. finifh,1 to 
compleat or make an end of. 

Consummate [confummatus, L.] compleat, perfect, abfolu- 

te, accomplifhed. 

Consumma'tion [confommation, F. confumazione, It. con- 
fumacion, Sp. of confummatio, L.J a fulfilling, finiihing, perfect¬ 
ing, compleating; alfo an end. 

Consumma'tuM' [in Pharmacy] the juice of a hen cut in 

fmall pieces, drawn out by diftillation in Balneo Maries ; ftrons 

broth L. ° 

Consumption [confomption, F. confumazione. It. confump- 
cion, Sp. of confumptio, L.] a confuming or wafting, efpecially 
of provifions, commodities, &c. 1 

Consumption [confomption, F. confumazione, It. confump- 
cion, Sp. of confumptio, L.] (with Phyficians) the wafting or de¬ 

cay of the body, by reafon of defeCt or nourifhment, and particu¬ 
larly of the mufcular flefh ; frequently attended with a fever, and 
diitinguifhed intoieveral kinds, according to its various caufes and 
parts it effedts, &c. 

Consumptive, that either is actually in or inclined to acon- 

fumption. 

Consu'mptiveness? [of confumptio, L.] wafting condition 
Consu'mtiveness £ or quality. 

Consurre'ction, a rifing up ofmany together for the fake 

of reverence. L. 

Consu'tile [confutilis, L.] that is fowed together. 

Consu'ture [confutura, L.] a fowing together. 

To Conta'bulate [ contabulatum, Lat. ] to floor with 

boards. 

Contaeula'tion, a flooring, a faftening of boards and planks 

together, L. 

Co'ntact [contatto. It. contaflo, Sp. contaffus, L.] touching 
or touch, the relative ftate of two things that touch each 
other. 

Contact [withMathematicians] is when one Line, Plane or 
Body is made to touch another, the Parts which do thus touch 
are called the Points of ContaCt. 

CoNta'ction [contadlus, L.] a touching. 

Conta'cion [F. contagione. It. contagion, Sp. of contagio, 
L.] the fame with an infeCtion, the fpreading or catching of a 

diieafe ; as when it is communicated or transferred from one body 
to another, by certain effluvia’s or fleams emitted or fent forth 
from the body of the difeafed perfon. 

Contagion, has been emblematically reprefented by a Mai¬ 
den, young, but meager and pale, in a mean and mournful] Gar¬ 

ment, holding in one Hand a Walnut-branch, and laying her 
other Hand on a frightful Bafilisk, breathing it’s InfeCtion on a 
Wretch which lies languid and half dead at her Feet. 

Contagio'se 7 [contagieux, F. contagiofo, It. andSp. ofcon- 
Cont a gious^ tagiofus, L.] full of contagion, infectious, 

apt to infect. 

Conta'g iousness, infeCtioufnefs. 

To Con t a i'n [contenir, F. contenere, It. cantener, Sp. of 
continue, L.] to hold, to keep in, to comprehend ; to refrain, 

or keep back, to bridle or keep within bounds ,• to curb or 
rule. 

/ 
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c o 
To Conta'minate [contaminer, F. contaminare, It. conta- 

minar, Sp. o1 contaminare, L-] to pollute, violate, defile. 

Conta'min ated [eontaminatus, L.] defiled, polluted. 

Contamina't ion [F- contaminazione, It. contamination, 

Sp. of contaminate, L. ] defilement, pollution ; and moll pro¬ 
perly that of the marriage-bed. 

Conte'merated [contemeratus, L.] violated. 

To Conte'mn [contemnere, L.] to defpife, fcorn or flight ; 
to fet at nought, to make no account of. 

To Contemplate [ contempler, F. contemplate. It. con- 
templar, Sp. oi con-temp latum,LI] to behold or view, to take a 

full view of; alfo to confider ferioufly, to mufe or meditate 

upon. 
Conte;mfla'tion [F. contemplazione. It. contemplation Sp. 

of contemplatio, L.J an aft of the mind, whereby it applies it felf 

to confider, refleft on, See. any thing. 
Contemplation [in Metaphyjicks] is defined to be thepre- 

ferving of an idea or conception which is brought into the mind, 

for fome time actually in view. 
Conte'mplative [contemplatif, F. comtemplativo, It. and 

Sp. of contemplations, L.] given to contemplation. 
Contemplatively, with contemplation. 

Contemplatives, Friers of the Order of St. Mary Magda¬ 
len, who wore black Upper-Garments over white ones. 

CoNteMporany? [ contemporain, F. contemporaneo, Ital. 

Contemporary^ contemporaneo, Sp. of contemporaneus, 
or contemporarius. L. ] that lives at one and the fame time ; that 

is of the lame age or handing with another. 

Conte'mpl able [contemplabilis, L.] that may be meditated 

on; openly to be feen. 
Conte'mporariness [of contemporarius, L.] the being at 

the fame time. 
Conte'mplativeness [of contemplations, L.] addiftednefs 

to contemplation. 
ConteMporal [contempor-alis, L.J of the fame time. 

Contemporaneous [contemporain, F. contemporaneo. It of 

contemporarius, L.] living both at the fame time, or in the fame 

age. . 
Conte'mpt [contemptus, L.] fcorn, difdain, defpite. 
Conte'mptible [ F. contemptibilis, L.] that deferves to be 

contemned, fcorned or flighted, mean, bale, vile. 
Contemptibi'lity [contemptibilitas, L. ] contemptible- 

nefs. 
Conte'mptibleness defervingnefs to be defpifed, mean- 

Conte'mtibleness 5 nefs, vilenefs. 
Conte'mptibly, difdainfully, fcornfully. 
Contemptuous [contemptuous, L.] fcornful, &c. 

Contemptuously, fcornfully. &c- 

Conte'mptuousness? [ of contemptuofus, L.] fcornfulnefs, 

Conte'mtuousness 3 difdainfulnefs. 
To Contend [contender, Sp. contendere, It. and L.J to ft ri¬ 

ve, to quarrel, to difpute. 
Conte'nement [ Old Law Term ] a freehold Land 

that lies to a Man’s Dwelling-houfe, that is in his own occupa¬ 

tion. 
Conte'nement [Old Law~\ the countenance, credit or re¬ 

putation a perfon has with and by reafon of his free-hold ; ac¬ 

cording to Spelman, See. it fignifies what is neceffary for the fup- 

port and maintenance of men according to their feveral qualities, 

conditions or ftates of life. 

Conte'nsion, great effort, united endeavour, L. 
ConteNt [F. contento. It. Sp. and Port, contentus, L.J fat- 

isfied, well pleafed with what one has. 
Content [contentement,F. contento, It. and Sp. contentatio, 

L.] contentednefs, fatisfaftion of mind. 

Content [contentum, L. J the Compafs or Extent of a 

Thing. 
Content [in Geometry] is the area or folidity of any furface 

or body, mealured or eftimated in fquare or folid inches, feet 
or yards. 

Content, a Liquor made with grated Ginger-bread, Milk, 
Sugar, &c. 

Content [ in Traffick J the wares contained in any veffel, 

cask, bale, &c. 

To Content [contenter, F.] to pleafe, fatisfy. 

CoNtenta'tion? [contentatio, L.J contentednefs, fatisfac- 

Conten tment 3 tion or eafinefs of min’d. 

Contentment, was by the Ancients emblematically de- 
ferib d by a Woman fitting in a Hermit’s Cell, meanly clad, but 
of a pleaiant Afpeft ; reaching with one Arm towards Heaven, 

and with the other Hand pointing with Contempt at Crowns 
and Scepters, which fhe fpurns from her. 

Conte'nted [contentus, L.] fatisfied. 

A Contented f^int) is a continual jfeaft. Lat. Conten¬ 
tus abundat. H. G. CKcr fifty Qeniigen laefjt, tier tyat gtnug. 
( He who is fatisfy’d has enough.) And fo the Fr. On eft keu- 
reux, qnand on eft content. And the It. Chi e contento e felice. 
(He who is fatisfy’d is happy. ) Nature requires fo fmall a Mat- 

c o 
ter for its Satislaftiou, that moll Men are the caufe of their own 

Difcontent. \\ e form imaginary Wants in our Minds, prevail 

upon our-felves to believe them real, and then lofe the Fruition 

of what we have, by perplexing our-felves for what we in Rea¬ 
lity don t want, and (which makes it the more unreaionable) oft¬ 
en for what we know we can never obtain. 

Contentedly, patiently, without murmuring. 

Conte'ntedness [contentement, F. contentatio, L.] fatis¬ 
faftion of mind. 

Contentful, full of content; alfo appealing. 

Conte'ntion [F. contenzione, It. contention, Sp. contentio 
L.J ft rife, debate, difpute, quarrel, &c. P ' 

CtyutftymtnN Contention is ttyc Debilg ^arfieSh 

H. G. Der IPttefc ©Ejamrfe. iff ties Cfufein jftotylotltm. 
(Jubilee/) Hiftory fournifhes us with but too many Inftances of 
the Truth of this Proverb, in the Wars and Deflations of who¬ 

le Nations and Empires occafion’d by the Contention of Priefts, 
as well before as flnce the Eftablifhment of the Chriftian Reli¬ 

gion. Not to mention the Effeft of them in private Families, 
which likewife affords the common Enemy a very plentiful 
Harveft. 

Conte'ntious yurifdi.ilion [inLazo] a Court or Judge who 
has a Power to judge and determine differences between contend¬ 
ing Parties. 

Conte'ntious [contentio[us, L.] quarrelfom, litigious. 
Conte'ntiously, Jitigioufly. 

ConteNtiousness [ofcontentieux, F. contentiofus,L ] con¬ 
tentious humour. 

Conte'ntless, difeontented, unfatisfied. 

ConteNts [contenta, L.J the matters contained in a book, 
chapter, letter, cask, veffel, cheft, &c. 

Conte'rminal [conterminalis, L.J near to the bounds. 

Conterra'neous [conterraneus, L.J of the fame Coun¬ 
try. 

Conte'rminous [eonterminus, L.J bordering near or upon. 
To Contest [contefter, F. conteftari,'L.~\ to contend, ciuar- 

rel for, or wrangle about. 

^Contest , fiat lap no OCIagerff. Sp. Porftar, mas no apof- 
tar. Wagering the younger Brother of Gaming, is a Very per¬ 
nicious, as well as ridiculous Folly. It often lets the beft of 

Friends at Variance ; and tho’ it mayn’t fo often break out into 
prefent open Contention and Quarelling as it’s elder Brother , it 

caufes Heart-burning, Envy and Malice, and is frequently at¬ 
tended with as fatal confequences. Even that which is generally 

accounted the moft innocent of Wagering, for a Bottle, ora 

Sum to be fpent.if it ends in Friendfhip generally ends in Drunk- 
ennefs ; Wagers are feldom fpent alone. 

Co ntest [contefte, F. contefa. It.] controverly, difpute. 

Conte'stable, that may be controverted or contended for, 

difputable, F. 
Conte'stableness, liablenefs to be contefted. 

Contested [contefte, F. conteftatus,~Ld\ difputed. 

Contestation, contefting, contention, ftrife, F. of L. 
Co'ntext [contextus, L. ] a portion of holy writ, which 

proceeds or follows the fentence a minifter takes for the ground of 
his fermon. 

C'onte'xture [F. of contextura^ Sp. and L. ] the joining 
together or framing of a difeourfe, or any other thing. 

Contigna'tIon [with Architects] the laying rafters together, 

flooring, L. 
CoNtigu'ity ? [contiguite, F. contiguitas, L.J the 

Conti'guousness 3 touch of two diftant bodies, nearnefs 

or clofenefs, as when the furface of one body touches an¬ 
other. 

Contiguous [contigu, F. contiguo. It. and Sp. of con- 
tiguus, L. ] touching or that is next, very near, clofe, adjoin¬ 

ing. 
Contiguous Angles, Ice Angles. 
Conti'guousness, nearnefs, clofenefs. 

Co'ntinence ? [Continence, F. Continenza, It. Continent 
Co'ntinency 5 Aa, Sp. of Gontinentia, L.J the abftaining 

from unlawful pleafures ; alfo chaftity, temperance, F. 
Co'ntinent [F. continente, It. andSp. of continent, L.J 

abftaining from unlawful pleafures, &c. 

Continently, moderately. 

Co'ntinentness [continentia, L.J continency. 

Continent [F. continente. It. of continent, L.J (with Geo- 
graphers) is a great extent of land, which comprehends feveral 

regions and kingdoms not feparated by the Sea. 
Continent Caufe of a Diftemper is that caufe on which 

the difeafe depends fo immediately, that it continues juft as long 

as that remains: thus when a ftone flicks in the ureters, it is the 

continent caufe of the ftoppage of urine. 
Continent Fever, is one which forms its courfe, or goes on 

to a crifis, without either intermiflion or abatement. 
ContiNgence [Contingenie,F. Contingenza, It. Conti- 
Contingency 3 gencia, Sp. J a cafualty, accident or 

uncertain event that comes by chance. 
Con- 
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Contingent [F. ccntingente. It. and Sp. of contingent, L.] 

that may or may not happen. 
Contingently, cafually. 

ContiNgentness [contingency,F. contingentia, L.] contin¬ 

gency. 
Contingent [with Mathemat.] a Tangent. 
Contingent Line [inDialling'] is aline fuppofed to arife from 

the interfedtion of the plane of the dial, with the place of the 

equinodlial, fo that the hour lines ot the dial, and the hour cir¬ 

cles do mutually cut one another. . 

Contingent TJfe [in Law] fuch an ufe as by the limitation 

may or may not happen to veil or put into pofleffion of the lands 

©r tenements. 
Contingents {contingentia, L.] cafualties, things that hap¬ 

pen by chance. . _ , r 
Contingents [with Mathematicians J the lame as 1 an- 

^ Contingent, the quota of money .&c, that falls to any Per- 

fon upon a divifion. . . . c 
Future Contingent [with Logicians] a conditional propoli- 

tion that may or may not happen according as circumilances 

fall out. . , „ r 
ContiNual {continue/, F. contmuo, It. and Sp. of continuus, 

L.l that is without intermiffion. . 

Continual Claim [in Common Lawj] a Claim made 

to Land or any other Thing from Time to Time, within 
every Year and Day ; when it cannot be attained by the Party 
that has a Right to it without apparent Danger, as of being 

beaten or killed. 
Continually, perpetually, conftantly. 

Conti'nu alness [of continue}, F. continuus, L. j the being 

C° Continual Fever, is a Fever which Sometimes remits or 

abates, but never perfectly intermits ; that is to fay, the Patient 
is fomedmes better, but never abfolutely free from the Dif- 

Continuance {continuanzafit. continuation L.} laftmgnefs, 

length or duration of time. 
Continuance [ in the Civil Law] a Prorogation, i■ e. a 

Putting off of the Trial. 
Continuance {Common Law"] is the fame with Prorogation 

in the civil, as continuance till the next affizes. 
Continuance of a Writ or Allion, is from one term to an¬ 

other, in a cafe where the Sheriff hasnot returned or executed a 

former writ, iffued out in the faid adtion. 
Continuance of AJfifeo, if a Record in the Treafury be al- 

ledg’d by one Party, and deny’d by the other ; a Certiorari fhall 
be fued to the Treafurer and Chamberlain of the Exchequer: who 
if they certify not that thfe faid Record is there ; or likely to be 
in the Tower ; the King fhall fend to the Juftices, repeating the 

certificate, and will them to continue the Ajfife. 
Continua'ndo [in Law] a Term ufed when the Plaintiff 

would recover Damages for feveral Trepaffes in one and the fame 
Aaion, for Damages may be recovered for divers Trefpaffes in 
one aftion of Trepafs, by laying the firft with a Coutinuando for 

the whole Time. 
Cont i'nu ative, caufing continuance. 
Continuation [F. continuazione,lt.. continuation, Sp. of 

tontinuatio, L.] the Lafting of a Thing without Intermiffion. 
Conti nua'to [in Mufick Books] fignifies to^eontinue or hold 

on a found or note in an equal ftrength or manner ; or to conti¬ 
nue a Movement in an equal Degree of Time all the Way, 

Continua'tor , one who continues or carries on an Af¬ 

fair. 
To Conti'nue {continuer, F. continuare. It. and L. conti¬ 

nuer, Sp. ] to purfue or carry on ; to prolong, to preferve or 

hold on 5 to abide or laft. 
Continued Bafis [in Mufick] the fame as thorough 

Bafis, fo called becaufe it goes quite through the Compo- 

^ Continued Thorough Bafis [in Mufick] is that which con¬ 
tinues to play conftantly, both during the recitatives and to fuf- 

tain the chorus. 
Continued Proportion [in Arithmetick] is that where the 

confequent of the firft Ratio is the fame with the antecedent of 

thefecond, as 3, 6, 4, 8. 
Continued Body, a Body whole Parts are n© ways di 

'^Continued Quantity {continuum,!,.] that whofe Parts are 
fo joined infeparately or united together, that it cannot be diftin- 

guifhed where one begins and the other Ends. 
Conti nuedly, at allTimes. 

Conti nu it as, the conned ion of folid bodies, L. 
Continu'ity {continuity F. continuity, It. continuiddd, Sp. 

of continuitas, L.] the connexion or joining together of the feve¬ 

ral Parts of a Thing. 
Continuity [withSurgeons] is when the Parts of a Body 

arc all whole and entire., without being divided. 

ConTtnu'ity {Mathematical] is merely imaginary and fidti- 
tious, in that it fuppofes real or phyfical Parts where there are 
none. 

Continuity Pbyjical, is ftridtly that ltate of two or more 
Parts or Particles, whereby they appear to adhere or conflitute 
one uninterrupted quantity or Continuum. 

Conti'nuo [ in Mufick Books ] fignifies thorough, as Baffo 
continue, the continual or thorough Bafs, ltal. 

Continuous Body, a Body whofe Parts are no ways di¬ 

vided. 
ContiNuum. See Continued Quantity. 
Con'iOre, a counting-table or feriptore 

Conto'rsion [ F. and Sp. contorfione, ltal. ofcontertio, L.] 

a wrenching, wrefting or pulling awry. 
Contorsion [with Surgeons] is when a bone is fomewhat 

disjointed though not intirely, a fprain, or the wrefting a mem¬ 

ber of the body out of its natural fituation. 

Conto'rted [contortus, L.] wreathed. 

Conto'rteousNess, wreathednefs. 

Contou'r, the outline, circumference or compafs, F. 
Contour [in Painting. &e.] the outline or that which termi¬ 

nates and defines a figure, it makes what we call the draught or 

defign. 

Contour [ in Architecture ] the outline of any member, as 
that of a bafe, cornice, fsY. 

Contourne' [in Heraldry] fignifies a Beaft Hand¬ 
ing or running with his Face to the finifter Side of 
the Efcutcheon ; being always fuppofed to look to 
the right ; if not otherwife exprefs’d, as in the Ef¬ 
cutcheon annexed. 

Contou'rniated [with Antiquaries] a term ufed of a fort 
of medallions ltruck with a kind of hollownefs all round, leaving 
a circle on each fide ; the figures having fcarce any relievo, if 
compared with true medallions. ■ 

Contra, or Counter, is a Latin Prepofition us’d in the com- 
pofition ofEnglifh words for againft. 

Contra Antifcion [with Afirologers] is the degree and minu¬ 
te in the ecliptick oppofite to the Antijcion. 

Contraband Goods 7 [ Contrebande, F. Contrabands, 
Co'ntrabanded Goods £ It. and Sp.] fuch as are prohi¬ 

bited by Adt of Parliament to be brought into or conveyed out 
of this into other Nations. 

To Contr a'ct {controller, F. contrattar4 It. contrater,Sp. 
contratar, Port, of contr allum, L.] to make a contract, to cove¬ 
nant, to article ; to abridge or fhorten, to draw together ; to 
get or contradt an ill habit or difeafe. 

A Co'ntract [F. Contr at to. It. Contrato, Sp. Contralto, 
Port, of Contrallus, L.] a covenant, bargain or agreement, a 
mutual confent of two or more parties, who promife or oblige 
themfelves voluntarily to do fomething, pay a fum of money or 
the like ; a deed, initrument or articles in Writing. 

Good Contract [in Law ] a covenant or agreement with a 

lawful caufe or confideration, as when a fum of monev is given 
for the leafe of a manour, dsY. or where one thing it given for 
another, which is called Quid pro quo. 

Bad or nude Contract [in Law] where a man promifes to 
pay 10 fhillings and afterwards refufes to do it, no Action will be 
againft him to recover it, becaufe the promife was no contradt, 
but a bare promife; but if any thing, tho’ but the value of two 
pence, had been given for the ten fhillings, it had been a good 

contradt. 
ContRacta'tion Houfe, a place where contradts or agree¬ 

ments are made for the promotion of trade. 
Contra'ctedness, a being fhortened, fhortnefs. 
Contra'ctible [in Anatomy] a term applied to fuch muL 

cles and parts of the body, as are or may be contradted. 
Contra'ctibleness [of contraller,F. contrallum, L.] ca- 

pablenefs *f being contradted 
Contra'ctile Force, is fuch a body as when extended has 

a property of drawing it felf up again to the fame dimenfion, that 
it was in before the extenfion. 

Contraction [F. contraziene, ltal. of contrallio, L.] a 
drawing together, a making fhort; alfo a fhrinking up. 

Contraction [ with Logicians ] a method by which the 
thing reducing abridges that which is reduced, as the argument 
of poems, or the contents of chapters. 

Contraction [in Phyficks] is the diminifhing the 
extent or dimenfiong ot a body * or a bringing of its parts 
clofer to each other ; upon which it becomes heavier, harder, 

&c. 
Contraction [ in Grammar] the redudtion of two vowel* 

or fyllables into one. 

Contraction {Anatomy] the fhrinking up of a fibre, or an 

aflemblage of fibres, when extended. 
Contra'cture {contradura, L. in Architecture] is the mak¬ 

ing of pillars fmall about the top. 
Contracture [with Surgeons] a contradtion of the back, 

hand, &c. made by degrees. 
To 
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.To Contradi’ct [centredire, F. contraddire, It. conirade- 
Sp. of contradicere, L.] tooppofe the affertion of another, 

10 gainfay. 
Contradiction [F. contraddizione, It. contradiction,Sp. 

of tontradiftio, L.] a contrariety of words and fentiments, a 
gainfaying, a fpecies of direft oppofition, wherein the thing is 

direftly oppofedto another. 
Contradi'ctious, full of contradiftions, apt to contradift. 

CoNTRADi'criousNESs-^ [of contradiEtio, L-] aptnefs, &c. 
Contradi'ctoriness 5 to contradift. 
Contradi'cto r [in Law] one who has a right to contra¬ 

dict or gainfay. 

Contradictory [ contradittorio, It. tontraditorio, Sp. ] 

which contradicts itfelf or implies a contradiction. 
Contradictory Proportions [in Logic k] are fuch as con- 

fid of an univerfal and a particular, of which one affirms and 

the other denies, fo that if one of them be ajfirma five the other 

fiiall be negative, if one be univerfal', the other fhall be parti- 

fular. 
Contradictory Oppofition [with Logicians] is the contra¬ 

riety of two propofitions both in quantity and quality. 
Contradistinction [of contra and diftinclio, L.] a di- 

liinguilhing on the other fide, or in oppofition to. 
To Contradisti'ngu ish [of contra and difiinguere, L.] to 

diltinguilh on the contrary or other fide, &c- 
Contra-espalier, a palifade or pole-hedge in a garden. 
Contrafa'ctio, a counterfeiting, L 

Contrafi'ssure [with Surgeons] a fraClure in the skull, 
lyhen the part ftruck remains whole, and. the oppofite part is 

cleft. 

Contra formant collationis, a writ lying, where a man has 

given perpetual alms to any religious houfe, hospital, &c. and 

the governour has alienated lands contrary to the intent of the 

donor, L. 

* Contra formam feoff,'amenti, a writ lying for the heir of a 

tenant infeoffed of certain lands or tenements, by charter of 

feoffment fof a lord, to make certain fervices and luits to his 

court, and is afterwards dillrained for more than is in the faid 

charter, L. 
Contra Harmonical Proportion [in Mufick ] that relation 

of three terms, wherein the diference of the firft and fecond 
is to the difference of the fecond and third, as the third is to 

fuch as are lively and exprefs the motion proper to the defign of 

the whole piece or of any particular groupe. 

Contrat VIheel [in Clockwork, See.] that which is next to 

the crown wheel, the teeth and hoop of which lie contrary to 

thofe of ether wheels. 

Contra Tenor [in Mufick] is the counter-tenor, Ital. 

Contravalla'tion [ contrevallation, F. contravallazionet 
It. contravalacion, Sp.] (in Fortification) or line of contra valla- 
tion, is a trench guarded with a parapet, ufually cut round 
about a place by the befiegers, to iecure themfelves on that lide, 
ana to flop the Tallies of the garruon. 

To Contravene [contrevenir, F. contravetlir, Sp. contra- 
venire, It. andL.] to aft contrary to an agreement, to infringe 
or break an agreement or law. 

Contravention [contrevention, F. contravenzione, It. con- 
travencion, Sp.] a contravening, infringement, Cfr. a failure in 
a man of performing or difeharging his word, obligation duty, 
or the laws and cuftoms of the place ; fbmetimes it is ufed to 
fignify the non-execution of an ordinance or edift, and fuppofed 
to be only the effect of negligence or ignorance. 

Contra-ye'rva, a plant in the Weft-Indies much ufed with 
others in counterpoifons, and which diltillers with us ufe in 
ftrong waters. 

Co'ntrechanged [in Heraldry] or as it is molt 

commonly written counterchanged, is ufed when any 

field or charge is divided or parted by any line or 

lines of partition confiding all interchangeably of the 

tinftures, as in the efcutcheon annexed. 

Contre-bande' [in Heraldry] is in French, what we call 

Bendy of fix per Bend finifter counter-changed. 

Contre-barre' [in Heraldry] fignifies a Jfhield parted by 
fome line of partition, F. ^ 

Contre-compone/ [in Heraldry] or Counter- 
compone, is when the figure is compounded in two 

panes, as in the efcutcheon annexed. 

Contre-ermine [in Heraldry] fignifies con-' 

trary to ermine, being a black field with white 

fpots, as ermine is a white field with black fpots $ 

and fome writers call this ermines; fee efcutcheon. 

ihe f.rfi. 
Co'ntraIndica'tions [yAtbPhyf] divers fymptoms or 

figns in a difeafe, the confideration of which aiffuades them 

from ufing fuch a particular remedy, when other fymptoms 

induce them to it. 
CoNtramanda'tio placiti, a term which feems to fig- 

Tiify a refpiting or allowing the defendant further time to an- 

fiver; an imparlance or countermanding what was ordered be¬ 
fore, Lat. 

Contramu're [contremur, F. contramuro, Sp.] (in Fortifi¬ 
cation) a little out-wall built before another partition-wall, or 

about the main wall of a city, Sjc. to ftrengthen it, fo that it 
may not receive any damage from the adjacent buildings. 

Contrani'tency [of contra and nitens, L. ] a refilling 
againfl oppofition. 

Contraposition [contrapofizione, It. contrapoficion, Sp. of 
L.] a putting againft. 

Contraposition [with Logicians] an altering of the whole 
fubjeft into the whole predicate ; and e contra, retaining both 
the fame quantity and the fame quality ; but altering the terms 
from Finite to Infinite; as every man is an animal; therefore 
every thing that is an animal is not a man\ 

Contra'rients, barons who took part with Thomas earl 

of Lancaflcr againil lying Edward II. 

^Contrari' ety [contrariete,F. contrarieta, It. contrarie- 
dad, Sp. of centrarietas, L.] oppofition, difagreement. 

Contra'ri es [witbLogicians] are when one thing is oppoled 
to another, as light t© darknefs, fight to blindnefs, 

Contra'rily, contradictorily. 
Contra'r i n ess \_contrariete, F.] contrariety. 

Contra'ry \contraire, F. contrario. lt. and Sp. of contra- 
Tlus\ V’} °PP°fite things are faid to be contrary, the natures or 
qualities of which are abfolutely different, and which deftroy 
one another. 1 

Contrary legg'd Hyperbola, one whofe legs are convex to¬ 
wards contrary parts, and run contrary ways. 

Contrast [contrafle, F. contralto, It. contrdfte, Sp.] a dif¬ 
ference, an oppofition, L. 

Contre-escartele' [in Heraldry] fignifies counter-quar¬ 

tered, and denotes the efcutcheon after being quartered to have 

each quarter again divided into two, fo that there may be faid 

(tho’ improperly) to be eight quarters, or divifibns, F. 

Contreface’ [in Heraldry] fignifies what we call Barry pet 
Pale counterchanged, F. 

Contre-palle' [in Heraldry] is when an efcutcheon is 

divided into 12 pales, parted per Fejfe, the two colours being 

counterchanged fo, that the upper are of one colour or metal, 

and the lower of another, F. 

Co'ntre-potence' [ in Heraldry] or potent 

counter. Potent is counted a furr as well as vars 
and ermine; but compofed of fuch pieces as reprefent 

the tops of crutches called in French potences, and 

in old Englijh potents, and fome have called it Vary 
Cuppe and Vary Tajfe, as in the efcutcheon. 

Co'ntrepointe' [in Heraldry ] is where 

two chevrons in one efcutcheon meet in the 

points, the one riling as ufual from the bafe, 

and the other inverted fetting from the chief, fo 

that they are counter or oppofite one to the 

other in the points, as in the figure. They may alfo be coun- 

terpointed the other way, i. e. when they are founded upon 

the fides of the fhield, and the points meet that way, 

which we call counter-pointed in Fejfe, and the French cor.tre- 
pointe in fafee. 

CoNTREquE'uE d' hironde [in Fortification] i. e. the counter 
fwallow-tail, is an outwork in the form of a fingle tenail, being 

wider next the place or at the gorge than at the head or towards 

the country , and in this it is contrary to the fwallow-tail or 

queue d'hironde, this laft being widefl at the head, F. 
Contre-tems [in Fencing] a. pafs or thrufl made without 

any advantage, or to no purpofe; alfo any fruitlefs attempt, F. 

Con t r eva i 'r e [in Heraldry] is reprefented as in 

the efcutcheon annexed. 

Contrast [in Fainting, &c.] fignifies an oppofition or dif¬ 
ference of pofition, attitude, &c. of two or more figures to 
make a variety in the defign, as when in a group of three figures 
one appears before, another behind, the other fideways. 

To Contract [contrafier, F.] (with Jr chit efts) is the a- 
voiding the repetition of the fame thing, in order to pleafe by 
variety. 

Well Contracted Figures [in Fainting and Squlpture] are 

Contrecta'tion, a touching or handling, L. 
Contri'butary, that pays contribution, L. 
To Contribute [contribuer, F. contribute. It, contribuir, 

Sp. contribuere, L.] to give fomething with others; to conduce, 

to avail, to help. 
Contribution [F. contributione, It. contribucion, Sp. of 

contributio, L.] a joint giving of money or iuppply towards any 

bufinefs of importance. 
Military Contribution, an impofition or tax paid by 
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frontier countries to fave themfelves from being plundered by the or blow, fo that though the skin appears whole, yet the flefh is 

enemy. broken. ^ 
Contributi'one facienda, a writ lying where feveral Convalescence ? [F. convalefcenza, It. tonvalecencia, Sp. 

perfons arc bound to one thing, yet the whole burden is put Convale'scency^ of convalefcere, L.] a recovery of health; 
upon one, this writ is to oblige all to bear an equal {hare of the alfo that fpace of time from the departure of a difeafe, to the 

charge. 
Contributions hip, a fociety of contributors, alfo the 

contribution itfelf. 
Contributor [contribuant, F. ] one that gives or does 

towards the doing of fomething, L. 
Contributory [quicsntribu'e', F. contributories, L.] belong¬ 

ing to contribution. 
Contrista'tion, a making fad, L. 
Contrite \_contrit, F. contrite, It. and Sp. of contritus, 

L.] properly worn; bruited. 
Contrite [in Theology'] fbrrowful, very penitent for fins and 

tranfgreffions againft the law of God. 
Contri'tion ? [ F. contrizione, It. ctntrieibn, Sp. of 
Contri'tenes»5 iontritio,L.] a true and tincere lbrrow 

for fin, proceeding from love to God, more than fear ofpunifii- 

ment. 
Contrivance ? fof contronver, F. ] device, ingenuity 

Contri'vement 5 in contriving. 
ToContri've [controuver, F.] to invent, to devife or ima¬ 

gine, to plot. 
To Contro'l [controler, F.] to examine an account, to over¬ 

look, to difprove, to cenfure, to find fault with. 

recovery of ftrength which was loft by it. 
Convalescence [convalefcens, L.J recovering, amending. 
Conval LILY [Lilium conv allium, L.] a lily of the valleys, 

or May lily. 

Conte'nable [Law Term] agreeable, convenient, F. 
To Convene [convenire, L.] to meet or come together, to 

affemble ; alfo to call together. 
Convenience ? [ convenance, F. convtnienza* It. conve- 

Conve'niency5 nicncia, Sp. of convenientia, L.] advan¬ 
tage, eafe ; fitnefs, agreeablenefs, fuitablenefs. 

Conveniency \\n Architecture] is the difpofing the feveral 
parts of a building fo, that they may not obftruft one another. 

Convenient [convenitnte, It. Sp, and Port, oi conveniens, 
L.] fit, fealonable, fuitable. 

Conveniently, fuitably, agreeably, feafonably, without 
trouble. 

Conve'nientness [convenientia,L.] convenience. 
A CoNvent [F. Convcnto,lt. and Sp.] a monaftery or re¬ 

ligious houfe. 

Co'nventicle [Conventicule, F. Conventicolo, It. Convgtt- 
ticulo, Sp. of Conventiculum, L.] a little private aflembly for re¬ 
ligious exercifes, a name firft given to the meetings of ‘John Wic- 

Controll, check, cenfure, contradiction ; alfo a regifter or liff, more than 300 years ago, but fince to the meetings of the 

book wherein > roll is kept of other regirters 
Contro'ller [controleur, F.] an officer who keeps a roll of 

the accounts of other inferior officers; alfo an overfeer ; alfo a 

reformer of manners. 
Contro#ler [of the King's Htufe] an officer at court who 

has power to allow or difallow the charges of purfuivants, mef- 

Nonconformijls. 

ConveNtio, an agreement or covenant, Zh. 
Convention [F. Convenzione, It. tho’ only in the latter 

fenfe. Conventio, L.] an aflembly of a kingdom, <sfc. alfo a 
treaty, contraft or agreement between two or more parties. 

Conventional [ conventional, F. of conventionalis, L.J 

fengers, purveyors, &c. as alfo the controlling of all defaults and pertaining to an aflembly or convention; alfo done by agreement 
mifcarriages of the inferior officers. or according to feveral articles. 

Controller of the Hamper, an officer in Chancery, who Conventions, a writ that lies for any covenant in writing 

in term time attends daily on the Lord Chancellor or Lord Kee- unperformed. 
per, takes all things fealed from the clerk of the Hamper in [lea- Conve'ntioner, a member of a convention, 
them bags, enters down the number and effefts of the things fo _ Conve'ntual [Sp. conventuel, F. conventuaCe, It.] pertain- 
received in a book with the duties belonging to the king, &c. ing to a convent, as a conventual church. 

Conve'ntuals, friers or nuns who live in a convent. 
Convergent [ctmvergens, L.] bowing or bending tore- 

Conve'rginc^ ther. 
Convergent Lines [in Geometry] are fuch as continually 

approximate, or whofe diftances become Ief» and lefs. 
Converging Rays’} [inOpticks] 

Convergent R#ys$ are thole rays A C 

Controller [of the Mint] an officer whofe bufinefs is to 

fee that the money be paid to the juft aflize, to overlook and con- 

troll the officers in cafe of any defaults. 
Controller [of the Navy] an officer whofe bufinefs is to 

attend and controll all payments of wages, to know the market 
rates of all ftores pertaining to flopping, to examine and audit 
all treafurers, viftuallers and ftore-keepers accounts. _ _ 

Controller [of the Pell] an officer in the Exchequer, that iffue from divers points of an ob- 
who keeps a controllment of the pell of receipts and goings out. je6l and incline towards one another, till 

Controller, [of the Pipe] an officer of the Exchequer, who at laft they meet and crofs, and then be- 
writes fummons to the fheriff to gather the farms and debts of come diverging rays, as the rays A ?vl 
the pipe, and alfo keeps a controllment ©f the fame. 

Controller General, an officer of the artillery. 
Contro'llership, the office of acontroller. 
Contro'l me nt [of controler, F.] the controlling. 

Contro'ver [of controuver, F ] a forger of falfenews. 
Controversial, of or pertaining to controverfy. ^ 
ControveRsialness, controverted nature or circum- 

ftances. 

X B M are converging rays, which con¬ 
verge to the point M, and then diverge 
and run off from each other in the lines U 

M C M D. 
Converging Hyperbola [Math em a ticks] is one whole con¬ 

cave legs bend in towards one another, and run both the fanss 

way. 
Converging Series [with Mathem, a method of approxlma- 

ControveRsious [controverfiofus, L.] full of controverfy. tion ftill nearer and nearer towards the true root of any nmn- 
Controversy [controverfe, F. controverfa,lt. Sp. andL.] ber or equation, even tho’ it be impoflible to find any fuch true 

roots in numbers. 
Conve'rsant [cowverfante, It. tho’ only in the firft fenfe. 

debate, difpute, variance, 
To ControveRt [of contra, againft and vertere, L. to turn] 

to difpute or argue againft. 
Contumacious [contumaz, Sp. of contumax, L.] ftubborn, 

f«lf-willed, obftinate, rebellious. 
Contumaciousness, ftubbomnefs; tho’ only to fignify a 

refufal of appearance in a court of juftice. 
Co'ntumacy [contumace, F. of contumacia, Sp. and L.] 

ftubbomnefs, obftinacy, rebellion, particularly in refufing to ap¬ 

pear in a court of juftice when fummoned. 
* Contume'lious [contumeliofo. It.and Sp. cantumeliofus, L.] 

reproachful, affrontive, abufive. 
Contume'liousness [ of contumeliofus, L. ] repraachful- 

nefs. 
Contu'msly [contumelia. It. Sp. andL.] abufe, affront, re¬ 

proach, fcurrilous language. 
Contu'sed [of contufus, L.] bruifed. 

Contu'sion [F. and Sp. of contufio, L.] a beating or brui- 

fing ; alfo a blunting. 

converftms, L.] keeping company with; alfo well verted 

skilled in. 

or 

ConveRsable, fociable, eafy, free of ac.cefs or in converfa-. 

tion. 
eafi- Conve'rsableness [of converfer, F. converfari, L.] 

nefs of being converfed with, fociablenefs. 
Conversebly, fociably. 

Conversation [F. Conv erfazione. It. Converfac'ibn, Sp. of 
Converfatio, L.] difeourfe among perlons, intercourle, oeha- 

viour, fociety. 

Conversation is emblematically reprefented by a youth of a 
fmiling pleafant afpeft, cloth’d in green ; on his head a crown 
of laurel. In his right hand Mercury's Caducous, twilled about 
with branches of myrtle and pomegranate, and on the top of it 
a human tongue ; In his left hand a fcroll on which is the words 
Va Soli, Woe to him who is alone. 

He is deferib’d young, fmiling and pleafant, becaufe conver- 
Contu's ion [of the Skull] is when the skull-bone is fo hurt, fation, that great benefit of mankind, being deftgn’d for our In 

that tho’ no fradture appears outwardly, yet it is feparated from ftrudtion and improvement, ought to be fprightly, agreeable and 

the whole on the infide. vigorous. The two branches denote mutual friendffiip kept- up 

Contusion [with Chymifis] a pulverizing or reducing into by convention, and the tongue expreffion of mind in company, 

powder, by pounding in a mortar. The Caducous is a fymbol of vvifdom. 

Contu'sion [ with Surgeons ] a bruife which divides the Good Conversation, by an agreable woman looking upon 
Gintiauity of parts in bones or flefh, or a braife either by a fall an aftrolabe, which lies upon a tabic before her, holding in one 

hand 
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hand a lighted candle to give' light to another per foil who Hands 
by her, and in her other hand a branch of pomegranates. 

Bad Conversation, by a difagreeable deformed woman, 

wjth flames proceeding from her mouth, holding in her right 

hand a nooie, a ferpent twining about her right arm, and at her 

feet; a cat. 
Co'nverse, familiar difcourfe ; correfpondence, IA c. 
Converse [in Geometry'] a proportion is faid to be the con- 

verfe of another, when after drawing a conclulion from fome- 

thing firft fuppofed, we proceed to fuppofe what had been before 

concluded, and to draw from it what had been fuppofed. 

Converse Direction (in Afrology) is when a Significator is 

brought to the place of Promittors, by the motion of the highefl 

fphere, called Primum mobile, contrary to the fucceffion of the 

tfigns. 

To Conve'rsk [converfer. F. eonverfare, It. converfar, Sp. 

and Port, convefari, L.) to difcourfe or talk familiarly with; to 

Jceep company or be familiar with. 
fpr ti/at Converses not toitl) tmotos nothing. 

Conversion , a turning, alteration or change ; elpecially of 

manners from bad to good* 
Conversion is iconologically defcrib’d by a woman at years 

of difcretion, with her eyes lift up to the heaven, from whence 
proceeds a ray, bath’d in tears. Her arms a-crofs, and holding 

in one hand a green ribband, on which the words. In te Do- 

mine fperavi (In thee O Lord, have been my hopes.) At her 
feet ou one lide a hydra gaping. and on the other all manner of 

fplendid garments caff off and negledted, to (hew her being de- 

fpoii’d of all wordly afleflions, as her being naked denotes her 

purity: The reft is obvious and needs no explication. 
Conversion ( F. and Sp. converfiont. It, of converfio, L.) 

{fcwith Divines) is fuch a turning to God or change that is wrought 

in every true penitent. 
Conversion (in Military Affairs) is when foldiers are 

ordered to prefent their arms to the enemy, who attack them in 

ilank, whereas they are fuppofed before to be in front. 

Conversion ofPropofitions (in Logick) is the changing the 

■fubjedt into the place of the predicate, and e contra, Hill retain¬ 

ing the quality of the proposition. 
Conversion of Equations (with Algebraifts ) a particular 

manner of changing an equation, which is commonly done with 
the quantity fought or any member or degree if it is a fradtion : 

the manner of doing it is by multiplying the whole number by 
the denominator of the fradtional part, and then omitting the 

denominators, the equation is continued in the numerators only; 

as fuppofe 

aa-fcc 
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vexo convex, or it is plain on one fide and convex on the other, 
and is called Plano convex. 

Conve'xity [convexite, F. of convexitas, L.] the exterior 
furface of a convex; i. e. a gibbous, and globular thing, in oppo- 
fmon to concavity or the inner furface, which is hollow or de- 
preffed. 

Conve'xNess [convexite, F. convexitas, L.l convexitv 

To Convey' [prob. of Convoi, F. Convoy, Eng].] to ‘carry 
or fend into another place ; alfo to make over an eftate Ufc ta 
another. ' 

Conveyance, carrying. 

Conveyance [in Law'] an inftrument or deed, by which 
lands or tenements are convey’d or made over from one to ano¬ 
ther. 

Conveyances, a maker of, or a perfon who is skilled in 
making fuch writings. 

To Convi'ct [convittum, L.] to prove a perfon guilty. 
A Co'nvict [convicius, L.J a perfon legallv proved guilty 

or an offence. 1 
A-Convict, one who has been legally prefen ted, in,- 
aided and convidled for refufing or not coming to church, to 

hear the common prayer, according to feveral ftatutes, a term 
generally apply d to papifts in England. 

Convi'ction. [Fr. csnvinzione, Ital. of convifiio, Lat 1 full 
proof. J 

Conviction [in Theology] the firff ftep or degree of repen¬ 
tance, . whereby a penitent is convinced or made apprehenfive of 
the evil nature of fin and of his own guilt. 

Convi'ction [in Law] the proving of a perfon g*ilty of 
an offence by the verdid of a jury; or when an outlaw’d perfon 
appears and confeffes. * 1 

Convictive, tending to convince. 

To Convince [ convaincre, F. conveneer, Sp. and Port 
convinces, It. and L.] to make a perfon fenfible of the truth of 
a matter by reafons and arguments; to perfuade thoroughly. 

. Convin'cement, a convincing, convidion or being con¬ 
vinced. ° 

Convincingly, evidently, in a manner not to be contra 
dided. 

-~f~b-\~b, then multiply all by d and it 

will ftand thus da —•- db cre aa —{— cc —[— dh —db. 
Conversion of Ratio's [with Arithmeticians] is the compa- 

ing the antecedent with the difference of the antecedent and 
confequent in two equal ratio’s or proportions. As if there be 
the fame ratio of 3 to 4 as of 9 to 12, it is concluded, there is 
the fame ratio of 3 to 2, as of 9 to 6. 

Conversion [with Rhetoricians] a figure, the fame as Apo- 
Jlrophi or the changing the fubjed into the place of the predicate, 
and e contra ; but always retaining the fame quantity of propo¬ 
rtions, as every living creature is an animal, every animal is a 
living mature• 

Conve'rsive, fociable, 

Conve'rsly [in Mathematicks] tranflatively ; as when two 
right lines are fuppofed to be parallel and another croffes them, 
it may be demonftrated that the alternate angles are equal; and 
fo it is equally true converfely, that if the alternate angles are 
equal, the lines which are croffed muff be parallel. 

ToConve'rt [convertir, F. and Sp. convertire, It. of con¬ 
vert ere y L.J to turn or change ; alfo to employ money, {Ac. to 
one’s own profit or ufe. 

To Convert [with Divines] is to bring a perfon to the 
profeffion of the true religion. 

ACo'nvert [Converti, F. Convertito, It. Cohvertido, Sp.] a 
perfon who is turn’d to the true religion-. 

Convertible [ F. convertibile. It. of convertibilis, L. J 

changeable, that may be turned. 
Conve'rtibleness? poffibility, {Ac. of being changed or 

Convertibility £ turned. 

Co'nvex [convene, F. convejjo, It. of convexus, L.J bending 
down on every fide, like the heavens or the outfide of a globe, 
or any other round body; or the external round part of any body 
oppofite to the hollow. 1 

Convex Glajfes, are fuch as are oppofite to Concave, thicker 
in the middle than at the edges; or properly fpeaking, when 
their furface rifes up regularly above the plane of the bale, and e 
contra. Thofe glafles are faid to be concave, when the furface 
finks down regularly, or with a regular crookeduefs below it; fo 
that the fame glafs or other thing is oftentimes convex on the 
outfide and concave within. 

Convex Lensy is either convex on both fides and call'd cin. 

proach or abufe. 

Convi'val [convivalis, L.J of or belonging to feaffs or ban¬ 
quets. 

To Co'nvocate [convoquer, F. convocdr, Sp. corn atari It. 
and L.J to call together. 

Convoca'tton [F. Cenvccazione, It. Cenvocacibi, Sp. of 
Convocatio, L.J a calling together, moft commonly an alfembling 
of the clergy to confult about the affairs of the church ; alfo the 
perfons fo afiembled are called A Convocation. 

Convocation Houfe, the place where the clergy meet for 
the purpofe aforefaid. &/ 

Lower Houfe of Convocation, the place where the body 
of the inferior clergy fit. 1 

Upper Houfe of Convocation, the place where the archbi- 
fiiops, bilhops, {Ac. fit feverally by themfelves. 

To Convo'ke [convocaret It. and L. convoquery F. convocdr 
Sp ] to call together. 

To Convo'lve [convolver*, L.J to roll roundabout, to roM 
round together. 

Convolu tion, a wrapping, rolling or winding about. 

. Convolution [with Botanifs] a winding or turning mo¬ 
tion, that is peculiar to the Items or -trunks of fame plants as 
the Clafpers of Vines, Bindweed, Sec. 

To Convoy' [convoy er, F. convoy art, It. convoy dr, Sp. pro¬ 
bably of convehere, L.J to guard, to condudt fafely. 

A Co'nvoy [Sp. Convoi, F. Convey o, It.] a guide or con¬ 
ductor. 

A Convoy, a fhip or flfips of war, which go along with 
merchants fhips to defend them from enemies. 

Convoy [in Military Affairs] men, {Ac. ammunition, &V. 
convey’d into a town. 

CoNu'ndrum, a quaint, humourous expreffion, phrafe or 
fentence. 

Co'nus [kkv&, Gr.] the fruit of the cyprefs-tree, a pine* 
apple, {Ac. L. 

Co'nus [with Geometricians] a folid figure, broad and round 
at bottom with a Iharp top like a fugar-loaf, L. 

Conu'sance, cognifance, knowledge. 

Conu'sant [French Law Term] knowing, underltanding, 
or being privy to, {Ac. 

Convu'lsed [convulfus, L.] drawn or pulled together. 
Con'vu’lsion [F. and Sp. Convulf one, It. of Convulfo, L.] 

a pulling or drawing together; alfo a differrion. 
Convu'lsion [with Phyfcians] an involuntary contraction 

or motion, whereby the nerves, mufcles aud members are con- 

tradted and drawn together again!! or without the will; as in 

the cramp. 

Co NYU L. 



Convulsive [contiuJftf, F. convulfivo, It. of convulftvus, L.] 
pertaining to convulfions ; a term applied by phyficians to thofe 
motions, which naturally fliould depend on the will; but which 
become unvolitary by home external caufe. 

Convu'lsive 'Motions [with Phyficians] are fudden and fwift 

convulfions and fhakings, that ceale and return again by turns. 

Cony [Conejo, Sp. Cogniglio, It. Co’clbo, Port. Cuniculus, 
L*] a Rabbet, a bead of warren 

‘Tom-QotsiY [with the Vulgar] a very filly fellow. 
To Coo, to make a noife like turtles or pigeons. 
To Cook,, [of coquere, L-] to drefs meat. 

Cook [Coquus, L. Cog, C. Brit, coc. Sax. I&ocR, Su. Dan. 
and Du. Bod), G, Cuoco, It ] a perfon who drefies meat. 

cgioU fenfcs fyjraf, but tije Debt! fcnS# Cooks ! 
An exclamation generally made ufe of when a difh of meat is 

brought to table ill drefs’d; alfo a reprimand to cooks on the 

fame account. 
tyz is an til Cook fcstyo cannot licit l>t» jfingrrt? 

The F. fry ; Celui gouverne mal le miel (He is an ill Mana¬ 
ger of Hony) qui n'enleche fes Doigts. This Proverb is us’d 
to fignify in general, that a man manages a bufinefs very ill 
who don’t take care (as we fay in another proverb) to feather his 
own neji out of it; that is, to profit himfelf by it. It is chiefly 
apply’d to ftewards, truftees, guardians, or other managers. 

Coo'kery, a cook’s trade, the art of drefling food. 

Cook Room [in a Skip] is where the cook and his mate 

drefieth the viftuals and delivers it out. 

Cooks, were incorporated in the year 1481, 
and confirm’d by queen Elizabeth, and after¬ 
wards by king James II. Their armorial enfigns 
are, argent a chevron ingrayl’d fable between 3 
columbines, the creft a pheafant Handing on a 
mount (upon a helmet and torfe) the fupporters 
a buck and doe, each vulned with an arrow all 
proper. The motto, Vulnerati non vicli. 

Their hall is on the eajl fide of Alderfgate fir eet, near Little- 
Britain- 

Cool [cole, Sax. Reel,Du. Rucljl, G.] cooling, cold. 
To Cool [cselan, Sax. in the firft, colkn, A?#, in the latter 

fenfe. Roden, Du. Rui/tcn, G] to make cold, to refrefh, to 
allay or abate, alfo to become cool, to llacken or to relent. 

Coo'ler, a brewer’s veflel. 
Coo'lness [ceal&nep, cool quality. 
Coolly, with indifference, without paffion. 

Coom, foot that gathers over an ovens mouth; alfo that 
matter that works out of the wheels of carriages. 

Coomb? [probably of Cumulus, L. an Heap] a meafure of 
Comb 3 corn, containing four bufhels. 
A Coop [eopa, Sax. a pit or hovel, or Rot', Du. in the fame 

fignification.] a place where fowls are kept and fattened. 
‘To Coop up [of cop. Sax J to put up in a pen. 
Cooped up, imprifon’d. 
Coopee [coupe, F.] a ftep in dancing. 

Cooper [Cubero, Sp. Eupper, Du. and L. G.] a maker of 

tubs. 
Coo'perate (cooperer, F- co-operare, It. co-operar, Sp. coo¬ 

peration, L.) to work together, to aft with another in the pro. 
ducing fome effeft. 

Cooperative (of cooperari, L.) working together with. 
Coopera'tion (F. co-operazione. It. co-operacion, Sp. of 

eo-operatio, L.) a working together with. 
Coopera'tor (Co-operateur, F. Co-operatore, It. Co-opera- 

dor, Sp. of Co-operator, L.) a fellow-worker. 
Coopers, were incorporated Anno 1530, in the 

16th of Henry VII. by the name of Mafiers and 
Wardens or Keepers of the commonality of the 
freemen of the myftery of Coopers, in London and 
the fuburbs of the fame city, their arms are party 
per pale Gules, and or a chevron between 3 hoops 
in a chief azure. Their fupporters two camels, 
their creft an eagle winged, furmounted on a 

torce and helmet. 
Coqfe'rtio arborum (Old Law) the head or branches of a 

tree cut down, L. 
Cgopertu'ra (Old Lazo) a thicket or covert of wood. 
Cocpta'tJoN, an eleftion or choofing by fuffrage. 
Coordinate (of con and ordinatus of or do,hi) of.equalor¬ 

der, degree or rank. 
Coordination (in Phyficks) in relpeft of caufes, is an or¬ 

der of caufes, wherein feveral of the iame kind, order and ten¬ 
dency concur to the produftion of the fame efteft. 

Coo'rdinately (of con and ordinatus, L.) in equal order. 
Coo'rdinateness, equality of order, rank or degree. 
Coot [Rcet, Du.] a moor-hen, a water-fowl; alfo a filly 

perfon. 

Cop [cop, A;*.] the top of any thing; alfo a tuft on a * 
bird’s head. 

Co'pal. a fort of hard rofin or gum of a vvhitilh or yellowilh 
colour, brought from America. 

Copa'rceners [in Common Law] parceners or partners 
arc fuch as have equal portions in the inheritance of their ancef- 

tors- 
CopaRceny, an equal divifion or fhare of coparceners. 
CopaRtner [of con and particeps, L.] one who is joined 

in partnerfhip with another. 
Copartnership [of con and particeps, L.] a being partners 

together. 
Cop ? at the beginning of a name, fignifies a top of an 
Cope3 hill, as Copeland. 
Cq'payv'Ie Balfamum, a fort of gum, which diftils like tur¬ 

pentine from a certain tree in Brafil. 
Cope [cacppe, Sax. chappe, F. cdpa, Sp.] a fort of prieft’s 

veftment, with a dafp before, and hanging down from the 
Ihoulders to the heels. 

To Cope, to jut out as a wall does. 

To Cope [in Falconry] to pare the beak or talons of an 
hawk. 

Cope [in Doomfday Book] an hill. 

Cope [cop. Sax.] a tribute paid to the king out of the lead 
mines in Wichfworth, in Derbyjbire. 

To Cope with one, to itrive with, to make head againft. 
To Cope together [of copulare, L.] to match with. 

The Copes of Heaven, the arch or concavity of heaven. 
CopeRnican Syftem [fo called of Nicholas Copernicus the 

inventor or rather reviver of it] is a fyftem of the world, 
wherein the fun is fuppofed at reft, and the planets with the 
earth to deferibe ellipfifes round him. The heavens and ftars are 
here fuppofed at reft; and that diurnal motion they feem to us 

to have from cafi to weft is reputed to be the earth’s motion from 
weft to eaft. It is deferibed thus, 

• 

The fun being found to be a body "more than 300 times bigger 
than our earth, it feemed prepollerous that fo mighty a body of 
fire, fhould whirl round fo large a circle as his fphere, according 
to the Ptolemaick fyftem, in fo ftiort a time as 24 hours (when 
according to its computed diftance. he mult move 7570 miles in 
a minute.) It was therefore more reafonable to believe, that the 
earth was feated in the fphere, that Ptolemy had placed the fun in, 
and that the fun was placed in the center; for by that means, 
if the earth but turn round upon its own axis in 24 hours, every 
fide of it is turned to the fun, and confequently a day and a 
night afforded to all its inhabitants, without the neceffity of the 
fun’s or earth's making fo vaft a journey as the circle of its fphere 
requires. He therefore placed the fun in the centre, with no 
other motion than turning round’ upon its own axis, which it 
performs in 27 days and a half. He alfo fuppofes the fun to be 
furrounded with a vaft fpace of JEther of many millions of 
miles extent, which is called its vortex, which JEther is carried 
round with the fun; and becaufe the planets float in it, they alfo 
are carried in a continual circuit from 'nseft to eaft round the fun 
in certain periodical times, according to their nearnefs or di¬ 
ftance from the fun. The earth is one of thefe planets, and 
has another attending her, viz. the moon ; for that planet be¬ 
longs to us only, being in a continual circuit round this earth, ' 
and with it carried on in the annual circuit that the earth 
makes round the fun. The ufe of it being to refleft the fun- 
beams to us, at fuch times as he is gone from us. The other I 
planets have the like concomitants. Jupiter has four, and Sa- - 
turn five, as is fuppofed for the fame reafon ; and becaufe thofe 
planets are fo much farther diftant from the fun than we are, they 
have of confequence occafion for more moons than we have. It | 
is certain by ocular demonftration, that there are four little pla¬ 
nets call’d Satellites, which are in continual motion round 
about Jupiter, that are fo regular in their motions, that the 
eclipfes of them are calculated, and thereby a great help found d 
out to the correfting of the maps. See the above fcheme. 

Copes Mate, a partner in merchandizing, a companion. 
Cope Sale and Pins [with Husbandmen] are irons that, 

faften the chains with other oxen to the end of the cope of s 
waggon. 

CoRhosis [yAj^uvic, Gr.] deafneft in the ears, L» 
Coria, plenty, abundance, L. 
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Co>Ia tibelli deliberanda, a Writ that lies inCafe, where a 

Man cannot get the Copy of a Libel out of the Hands of an ec- 

clefiaftical Judge. 
Co'pi nc [in Architecture] the Top of a Building or the Brow 

of a Wall made (loping. 
Co'ping Irons [with Falconers] Inftruments ufed for coping 

or paring the Beak of an Hawk, his Pounces or Talons, when 

grown. 
Co'pious [copieux, F. copiofo, It. and Sp. of copiofiusjL.] plen¬ 

tiful, abounding. 
Copio'sity [copiofitas, L.] plenty. 

Co'p iously, plentifully. 

Co'piousness, plentifulnefs. 

Co'p ist \_copifie, F. a Tranfcriber. 
Co'p land, a Piece of Ground into which the Reft of the 

Lands in a Furlong do (hoot, S. O. R. 
Coppa, a Cock of Corn, Hay or Graft, divided into portions 

fit to be tithed. 
Co'rPED, (harp at the Top. 
Co'ppel [withSilverfimiths] a Pot in which they melt and 

refine their Metal ; alfo a fort of Crucible for purifying Gold or 

Silver. 
Co'pper [cuivre, F. cobre, Sp. and Port, cuprum, L. 

per, Du. Bupftrr, G. Soppar, Su. ] a red Metal; the moft 

elaftick and fonorous of all Metals. 
The Charadler of Copper is 5 a Circle with a Croft underneath 

and denotes that the Body or Bafts is Gold, tho’joined with fome 

corrcftve Menftruum 
1. Its fpecifick Gravity comes next to that of Silver; being 

to that of Gold as 8 to 19, to that of Water as 8 to 1, and to 

that of Silver as 8 to 10. 
2. When pure is very duftile and of a beautiful red Colour ex¬ 

ceeding that of Gold. 
3. It continues long fix’d in the Fire' e’re it flies off"; almoft as 

long as Silver. 
4. It is of difficult Fufion more than Silver yet ignites before 

St fufes. 
5. Of all Metals it is the moft fonorous and elaftick. 
6. When Copper is fus’d, if the leaft Drop of Water fall upon 

it, or the Moulds be ever fo little moft, it flies into a Million of 
Fragments with an incredible Noife, and deftroys all Perfons 

near it. 
It is found every where. There is fcarce any Earth in any Part of 

the Globe, but has a Share of Copper in it; In Sweden and Ger¬ 

many there are whole Mountains of it; with Copper are found 
the brighteft coloured Emeralds &c. Turquoifes and like green 

and blue precious Stones. 
Copper [in Chymical Writings] 

is expreft’d by this Character 
Burnt Copper [in C by mica l Writings] 

is exprels’d by thefe Characters 

Rofe Copper, Copper that has been melted leveral Times, 
and purified from its grofleft Parts. 

Copperas [couplrofie,E. caparrofa, Sp. ] a Mineral well 
known. 

Coppice^ [probably ofcouper, F. to cut] a fmall Wood, 
Copse confuting of Under-woods which may be cut at 

12 or 15 Years growth. 

Coprocri'tica [of Korn-gys Dung, and fecretus okfiecerno, 

Lat. ] Medicines which purge away the Excrements of the 

Guts. 
Coprophori'a. Gr.] Purgation or Purging. 

Copro'stasy [xox<^rct<r»ct, Gr.] Coitivenefs or Binding in 
the Belly. 

Co pt i c Language, the ancient Language of the Egyptians, 
mixed with much Greek, and in the Greek Characters. 

Co'pula, a Coupling or Joining together, L. 

Co'pula [with Logicians ] is the Verb which joins together 
any two Terms in an affirmative or negative Propofition ; as an 
Horfie is an Animal, w'here is is the Copula. 

To Co'pulate [fcopprfn, Dfi. kuppcln, G. copul are, L.] 
to join together. 

Copulation [F. copulazione, It. of copulatio, L.] a Cou¬ 
pling together; alto carnal Coupling between Male and Fe¬ 
male. 

Copulative [copulatif, F. copulative, It. and Sp. of copula- 
tivus, L.] (in Gram.] that which lerves to couple or join, as a 
Conjunction copulative. 

Copulative Propofitions [with Logicians] fuch as include 
feveral lubjeCls or leveral attributes joined together by an affirma¬ 
tive or negative conjunction, viz. and, not, neither, 

Co'pulati veness, coupling or joining quality. 

Co py [ copie, F. copia, it. and L.] a Pattern to write after ; 
the Original or Manufcript of a Book before it has been printed ; 
alfo a printed Book. 

Copy [in Law] is the Duplicate or Tranfcript of an original 
Writing. 

Copy -hold, a Tenure for which the Tenant hath nothing 

to (hew, but the Copy of the Rolls made out of the Lord's 
court. 

To Copy out, \copier, F. copiare, It.] to tranfcribe or write 
out after an Original. 

CoQ^ad Med. confiumpt [in Phyficians Bills] i. e. boil it till 
it is half wafted. 

C °<\f. A. [in PbyJ. Bills] i. e. boil it according to art, L. 
. Coq^ in fi. q. Aq. [in Phyficians Bills] i. e. boil it in a fuffi* 

cient quantity of water, Z» 

Coquelu'cho \coqueluche, F-] a Sort of violent Cough. 
A Coquet is thus defcrib’d by the Spectator, to give her 

felf, fays he, a larger Field for Difcourfe, fhe loves and hates in 
the fame Breath ; talks to her Lap-dog or Parrot, is uneafy in 

all kinds of Weather and in every Part of the Room : fhe ha* 

falfe Quarrels and feign’d Obligations to all the Men of her Ac¬ 

quaintance ; flghs when fhe is not fad, and laughs when fhe is 
not merry. 

A Coquet, fays he, is in particular a great ^Vliftrefs of that 
Part of Oratory, which is call’d ACtion, and indeed feems to 

fpeak for no other Purpofe, but as it gives her an Opportunity 
of ftirring a Limb or varying a Feature, of glancing her Eyes or 
playing with her Hand. 

The Coquet is indeed one Degree towards the Jilt; but 
the Heart of the Former is bent upon, admiring herfelf and giv¬ 

ing falfe Hopes to her Lovers; but the Latter is not content to 

be extremely aimable; but fhe mull add to that Advantage Irk 
being a Torment to others. 

A Coquet is a chafte Jilt, and differs only from a common 

one, as a Soldier, who is not perfect in Exercife, does from one 
that is actually in Service. 

To Coquet [ coqueter, Fr. ] to be a Coquet or general 
Lover. 

Coque't, an amorous Courtier, one who by amorous 
Behaviour and Difcourfe e ndeavours to gain the Love of Wo¬ 
men. 

Coque'tte, an amorous, tattling, wanton Wench, F. 

Coque'ttry [coquetterie,F.] an affeCied Carriage to gain 
the Love either of Men or Women ; alfo an artful ManagemenS 
in carrying on an amorous Intrigue ; alfo Effeminacy, Wan- 
tonnefe. 

Cor, the Heart, Z. See Heart. 

Co r [with Botanfis] the inward, foft, fpungy pith of a tree 
or plant, Z. 

Cor Caroli [in Afirostomy] ;. e. the heart of Charles, a ftar in 

the Northern Hemiiphere between Coma Berenices and Urfiama- 
jor, fo called in honour of King Charles II, Z. 

Cor Hydra: [in Aftronomy] a fixed ftar of the firft magnitude 
in the conftellation Hydra, L. 

Co r a [xofW, Gr.] the Apple, Sight or Black of the Eye. 

Corabrachia'lis? [of Ko(y.% andbrachium, L. an arm] S 
Corobrachite'us 3 mufcle arifing from the end of the 

Prccefifus coracoides of the fhoulder-blade, and is inferted to the 

middle part of the Os humeri. This mufcle moves the arm up¬ 
wards and turns it fomewhat obliquely outwards. 

Co'racle [on the river Severn'] a fmall boat made of fplit 

fallow twigs, covered with leather, in which the fifherman fits, 
rows with one hand fwiftly, and manages his fifhing-tackle with 

the other. 
Coracobo'tane [of a raven, and fiordm, Gr. an. 

herb] the fhrub butcher’s broom. 
Coracohyoi'des [ with Anatomifis ] (of and sleT©* 

Gr. form ) mufcles which take their rife from the procefs of the 

fhoulder-blade, called Coracoides, and go as far as the bone Hyoi- 
des, the ufe of them is to move obliquely downwards. 

Caracoi'des [ of Ko&r,t and Gr. fo called from its 

refembling a crow’s beak] the fhoulder-blade. 

Cor a'go, the Herb Buglofe, Z. 
Co'ral [Sp. and Port. Corail, F. Corallo,It. Coralium, L.’ 

of KOfciKioV, Gr.] a fhoot from a rock, that receives the form ofa 

plant, it grows under deep hollow rocks in many places in the 
Mediterranean Sea and elfe where, and is, while growing, of fe¬ 

veral colours, as white, red, black and sky-blue ; and fome is of 

two colours, red and black. 
Co'ral-wort [of Coralium, L.] an Herb. 
C'oralli'ne [Corallina, It.] a fort of moft that flicks to the 

rocks. 
Coralacha'tes [ofxofctA/ov and iydiws, Gr.] a kind of 

Agate-ftone, the fpots of which are like coral. 
Cqra'llis, a precious ftone like finoper or red lead. 
Co'raM non Judice [in Common Law'] is when a cauie is 

brought into a court, of which the Judges have not any Jurif- 

didlion. 
Co'rban [OT, Heb.] a gift or offering made on the al¬ 

tar ; properly the treafure that was kept for the ufe of the 

priefts or temple at Jerufialem. 
Co'rban [with the Mahometans'] a ceremony perform’dan- 

nually at the foot of the mount Ararat in Arabia near Mecca, it 
confifts in flaying a great number of fheep and diftributing them 

among the poor. 
3 G Co'beils 



Co’rbeils [in Fortification ] finall baskets filled with earth, 

iind placed upon the parapets, tf>c. having port-holes left between 

to fire upon the enemy under covert, F. Corbelli,!:. 
Coreej'l [in Architecture] a fhouldering piece or jutting 

out in a wall to bear up a poll:, fummer, &c. 
Corbei'lles [ in Architecture] Pieces of carved Work in 

Form of a Basket full of Flowers or Fruits, for finifhing fome Or¬ 

nament. 
Co'reeL ? [in Architecture] a fhort I icce of limber 
Co'reit > placed in a Wall with its End flicking out 
Co'rbet j 6 or 8 Inches in Manner of a Shouldeiing- 

piece. • • i j 
Corbel Stones, fmooth, polifhed Stones laid in the Fiont anu 

Qutfide of' the Corbels or Niches. _ 
Co'rchorus [in Botany ] the Herb Pimpernel or Chick- 

weed, L. 
Cord [ corde, F. cor da, It. .and Port, cuerda, Sp. of chorda, 

L. iSOCftie, Du.] a Rope or Line. 
Cord [withFarriers] a ilrait finew in the fore-legs of an hor- 

fe, which comes from the fhackle vein to the guflle of his nofe , 
or a couple of firings that lie about the knee, and run like [mall 
cords, through the body to the noftrils, which caufes a horfe to 

{tumble and fometimes to fall. 
Cords [in Mufick and Geometry] See Chords. 
Cord of Wood, a Parcel of Fire-wood, in breadth 4 foot, in 

length 8 foot, in height 4 foot. . . 
Co'rdace, all the Ropes which belong to the Rigging and 

Tackling of a Ship ; alfo all Sorts of Stuff or Mattel lor making 

Ropes, F. and Sp. ... 
Cordeau’ [inFortific.] a Line divided into Fathoms, reet, 

&c. for marking of Out-works upon the Ground. > 
Co'rded [in Heraldry] as a crofs-corded, is a 

crofs wound about with cords, but yet fo that the 
cords do not hide all the crofs, as in the fgui e an¬ 

nexed. 

Fr 

Cordeli'er , a Grey-Frier of the Order of St. brands, 

A Co'rdial [F. and Sp. cordiale, It. of cor, L. the heart] 

a medicinal Drink to comfort the Heart. 

Cordial, good for the heart, hearty, fmcere. 

Cordially, heartily, fmcerily. 

Cordia'lia? [with Fhyficians] Medicines which are com- 
CordiaLs 5 monly fuppofed to ilrengthen the Heart; 

though they only put the Blood into a fine Fermentation, which 
corroborates and facilitates the Motion of the Ilcai t. 

Cordia'lity ^ [cordialite, F. cordialita. It.] heartinefs, 
Co'rdialness.3 fincere or hearty Friendfliip or Affec- 

^Co'rdoN [F. and Sp. cor done. It] the Twill of a Rope. 
Cordon [in Architecture] a plinth or edge of flone on the 

outfide of a building. 
Cordon [in Fortification] a row of flor.es made round on the 

outfide, and let between the wall of the Fortrefs which lies aflope 
and the parapet, which hands upright ; which ferves for an or¬ 
nament in defences made of malon s woik, and ranging round ab¬ 

out the place. . „ _ , 'Tir 
Co'rdovaN Leather [ Sp. cerdiuan, F- cordovano, Ital. fo 

called of Cordova in Spain ] a fort of Leather made of Goat- 

skins* 
Co'rdiner ? [Cordonnier, F.] a Shoo maker. 

Co'rdwainer 3 j 
Cordwainers PVavd [q. Gordovaincrs] of Cordwainers, 1. e. 

ilioomakers, curriers and workers in leather, which dwelt there 

anciently. 
Co'rdwainers [Cordonniers, F.J which 

Menagius derives of Cordouan, a kind of Leath¬ 
er brought from Cordoua or Corduba in Spain, 
of which they formerly made the Upper-leather 

of their Shoos. 
The French Workmen, who prepare the 

__ Leather are called Cordouanniers. 

There are in Fans two Societies, who bear the Title of Fre- 
res Cordonniers ; eftablifhed by Authority about the Middle of 
the XVIIth Century, the one under the Protection of St. LriJ- 

pin, and the other of St. Crifpanus, two Saints who had former¬ 

ly honoured the Profeflion. . rr ,, Cf . 
7 They live in Community, under the Dire&ion of fix d Statu¬ 

tes and Officers, the Produce of the Shoos they make goes into 
the common Stock to furnifh Neceffaries for their Support, and 

the Surplufage goes to be diflributed among the Poor. 

Core [of Cor, Lat. the Heart ] the inward Part. of an 

Apple, Ctf- becaufe it is the Midil, like the Heart in the 

Body. , r 
Coria'nder \Coriandre, F. Curiandolo, It. Coriandrum,Li, 

KoficLvJ'&v, Gr.] an Herb fomething refembling Parfley. 
Cori'Nthian B-m/s, Gold, Silver and Copper , cafually 

mixt together at theBurning of the famous City of Corinth; there 

being a great many Statues of thefe incited down and imbodiet! 
together. 

Corinthian Order [in Architecture] fo called becaufe Co¬ 
lumns were firfl made of that Proportion at Corinth. It is the 
noblell, moil delicate and rich of all others. Its Capital is ad¬ 
orned with two Rows of Leaves, between which arife little 
Stalks or Caulicoles, whereof the Volutes are formed thatfupport 
the Abacus, and which are in Number 16, the Height of the 
Pillars contains 9 of their Diameters. 

Co'rion ? [ Koexf, Gr. ] the Herb St. fehns-wort or 
Co'ris § Ground-pine. 

Cork [Stored, Du. NorF, G. and Su, Ecerce, F. Cbrcho, 
Sp. Cortex, L. a Bark] the Bark of a Tree called the Cork. 
Tree; alfo a Stopple of a Bottle, made of that Bark. 

Cork-Tree, is of two forts chiefly, one bearing a narrow 
lefs jagged leaf and perpetual, the ether broader and falling in 
winter; one of the liril fort is to be feen in the Phyiick Garden 
at Chelfea. 

To Cork ( or flop ) a Bottle. 
Co' rmorant, a Water-fowl refembling a Raven ; alfo [ in 

a figurative Senfe] a Glutton, that Bird being very vora¬ 
cious, F. 

Co Rmudgeon, a clofe-fifted, miferly Fellow. 

Corn [ copn, Sax. Horn, Su. Dan. and G. BuorEn, Du.] 
the grain of wheat, barley, rice, oats, iff c. 

Corn Flag, a plant fit for borders in gardens. 
Corn Flower, the flower called blue-bottle, iffr. 
CORNACH 1 'ne Powder, a purging P :wder called alfo the Earl 

of Wirzuick's Powder, and alio Pulvis de tribus. 
Co'rnage. [Common Law] fo called from Cornu, a Horn, L. 

a kind of Grand Serjeanty, the Service of which Tenure was to 
blow a Horn when any Invafion was perceived from a Northern 
Enemy ; many northward about the’ PiCls wall held their land 
by this tenure. 

Corn Sallet, an Herb. 

Cornea Luna, a tough, taflelefs mafs, almofl like horn, made 
by pouring fpirit of fait or flrong brine of fait and water on cryf- 
tals of filver prepared, or by diflolving filver in Aqua fords or 
lpirit of nitre. 

Cornea Oculi tunica [ with Anatomifis ] the fecond coat of 
the eye, otherwife called Sclerotes and Tunica dura, which pro¬ 
ceeds from a membrane or skin in the brain called Dura meninx, 
being tranfparent forward, in order to fend forth the vifible Spe- 
ties, and containing the aqueous humour, L. 

Corns [ of cornu, L. a horn, Htpron, C.Brit.] a diftemper 
in the toes, fo called from their hardnefs or horninels. 

To Corn, to fealonwith fait lightly. 

To Corn Powder, to reduce Gun-powder into Grains. 
Corna'ce, an impofition upon corn. 

C'o'rned [^ecojaneu, Sax.] feafoned with fait. 
Co'rnel Berry [cornouille, F. corniuola. It.] the fruit of the 

cornel-tree. 

CoRNEL-Tm1 [cornouiller, F. corniublo. It.] the Tree bearing 

the cornel Berry. 
Corne'lian [cornaline, F. cornalina, It. cornerina, Sp. cor- 

nelina, Port, of carneolus, L. of caro, L. fiefh, q. d. of a fk fin co¬ 

lour, or of cornus the haw-thorn, whole berries are red] a pre¬ 
cious fione, of which rings and feals are made. 

Cornemu'se [F. cornemuJ'a,l\..] a kind of bag-pipe, a mufi- 
eal inllrument. 

Co'rneous \corneus, L.] horny. 

Co'rneol, the cornelian-Hone. 

Co'rner [Cornet, C. Brit, epmicre, O. F.] an angle. 
Corner Teeth [of a HorJ'e] are the 4 teeth which are placed 

between the middling teeth and the tufhes; being 2 above and 
2 below on each fide the jaw, which put forth when a horfe is 

4 years andxa half old. 
CornerJFz/F [of cornel, Brit.] by way of corners. 
Co'rnet [F. Cornetto, It. Corneta, Sp. of Cornu, L a horn] 

a kind of mufical inllrument made of a horn. 
Cornet [of Paper] aPiece of Paper wound about in the 

Shape of a horn, fuch as Grocers, iff c. wrap up fmall quantities 

of wares in. j 
Cornet [of Coronet,] a linen or laced head-drefs for women; ’ 

alfo a fearf of black taftety. anciently worn on the collar of their 

robes by doctors of law or phyfick. 
Cornet [of comette, F. cornetto. It. Cornet, Su. of coronet, ; 

becaufe in ancient times they wore garlands, or a name by which ' 
black taffaty filk was called] he that bears the flandard or colours 
of a troop of horfe, fo called becaufe it was commonly made of • 
that Stuff. 

Cornet, an Inflrumeut ufed by Farriers in letting Horfes 1 

Blood. 
Corneti'no, a little Cornet; alfo an Oftave Trumpet, H 

Ital. 
Co'rnice? \corniche, F. cornice. It. corniza, Sp ] is the 
Co'rnish 3 highefl part of the Entablature, or the upper- { 

molt ornament of any wainfeot. 

Co'RNrcE 



Co'rnice ['with Architect..} tlic creff or flouriffiing tf/orks at 

the upper end of a pillar, which differs according to the feveral 

orders. 
Co'rnice [with Joyners'] an ornament fet round the top of 

a room, iffc. 
' Cornice Bdflg [with Gunners] is that ring of a piece of ord¬ 

nance that lies next the trunnion ring, or next from the muzzle 

ring backward. 
Architrave Oyhicice [ir\. Architecture] is that immediately 

contiguous to the architrave, the frize being retrenched. 
Coving Cornice, one which has a great cafemate or hollow 

in it ; commonly lath’d and plaiilered upon compafs fprockets or 

brackets. 

Coro na Borealis [with Afi'ronomcrs] a northern confide 
tion confilhng of about 20 liars, L. 

Co ho na Meridionals [with Afironomcrs] a fouthern conileL 
Jation of 13 ftars. 

Corona [on Globes] this is faid to be Ariadne's crown, which 
Bacchus placed among the liars, when the Gods celebrated his 

new Bride was crowned 
with tins hrlt, having been prefented by the Hours and Venus 

It was the work of Vulcan made iff molt fine gold, and jewels'of 

India , and had fo great a lulire, that by the help of it The feus ii 

laid to have been delivered out of the labyrinth : This crown has 
9 liars in the circuit, of which 3 are bright, placed at the fer- 
pent s head near the bears. 

Cantaliver Cornice, orie that has Cantab vers underneath it. 

Modi lion Cornice, a cornice with modilions under it. . 

Mutilated Cornice, is one whofe proje&ure is cut or inter¬ 

rupted, to the right of the larmier, or reduced into a platband 

with a cimaife. 

CoRNicuL.rt.Ris Procefiiis [in Anatomy] the Procefs or 

Knob of the Shoulder-bone, refembling the Figure of a Crow’s- 

beak, L. 
Corniculate Plants [in Botany ] are fuch as after the 

decay of each flower produce many diitindi and homed feed, 
pods or Sihques, as Columbines, See. and hence are called multi- 

fill quo us. 
CornCculate [ corniculatus, L. ] horned or having 

horns. 
CorNi'fick [comificus,, L.] caufing or making horns. 
Corni'genou s [cornigenus, L. ] of that kind that has 

horns. 

Corni'gerous [corniger, L.] wearing horns, homed. 

Cornichons [ in French Heraldry ] are the branches of Hags 

herns, F, 
Cornoce'rasum, a wild, hard cherry, L. 

Co RNU Amhonis, an extraordinary kind of ftone which in 

vinegar, juice of lemons, iffc. has a motion like that of an ani¬ 

mal L. 
Cornuco'pia [i e. the plentiful horn] a horn out of which 

( as the Poets feign ) proceeded all things that could be wilhed 

for in abundance, by a privilege that Jupiter granted his nurfe, 

who they fuppofed to be the goat Amalthea. 
Some" interpret the moral of the fable to be, a little territory 

not unlike a bull’s-horn, exceeding fruitful, which king Ammon 

gave to his daughter Amalthea, who, as the Poets feign, was Ju- 

piters Nurle. 
Cornuco'pia [in Painting, &c. ] is reprefented by the Fi¬ 

gure of a large Horn, or a Woman holding it, out of the wide 

End of which blue Flowers, Fruits, iff c. 
A Cornucopia, reprelents emblematically the publick Fe¬ 

licity. 
Cornua Cervi, havt’s-horn [with Chymifis] the mouth of 

all alembick or Hill. 
Cornua Uteri [with Anatomifis] two fide parts of the ma¬ 

trix in fome brutes, as cows, harts, lheep, goats. 

Cornu'te [cornu, F. cornuto, It. corniido, Sp. of cornutus, 

L.] having horns. 
Cornu'te [cornard, F. cornu to, It. corniido, Sp. of cornutus, 

L.] a cuckold. 

To Cop.nute one, to cuckold him. 
Cornu'te [with Chymifis] a llill or luted Mattrafs, hav¬ 

ing a crooked Neck covered with Earth or Loam an Inch thick, 

to which is joined a Receiver, fet in Water, to draw Spirits or 

Oils out of Woods, Minerals, and other Things which require 

a ltrong Heat. 

Cornu'tum Argumentum [in Logick] a fophiHical or fubtil 

Argument, as it were horned. 
Co rod 1 es Allowances from fome Monalteries to Bifhops. 

Coro Dio habsndo, a writ for exacting a corrody out of an 

abbey or religious noufe. 
Co'Rudy [C ommon Lazv] a Sum of Money or an Allowance 

of Meat , Drink and Clothing in ancient Times due to the 

King from an Abbey or Monaflery, of which he was the Foun¬ 

der, towards the Maintenance of any one of his Servants on whom 
he thought ft to bellow it. 

Corollary [coroliaire, F. corollario. It. corslario, Sp. of 
corollarium, L [with Mathematicians] is an ufeful confequence 
drawn from fomething that his been advanced before ; as viz. 

that a Triangle that has 3 fi.des equal, has alj'o 2 angles equal; 

and this coniequence lhould be inferred, that a Triangle, all 
whofe 3 fides are equal, has alfo its 3 angles equal. 

CO'RON [plD, Heb.] a Jewifh, liquid meafure , containing 
about 75 gallons. 

Coro na, a crown; a circle appearing about the Sun or 
Moon, called Halo, L„ 

Corona, or the fiat Crown [in ArthiteClure] a Member in 

a Dorick Gate, made by fo extraordinary an Enlargement of the 

Drip or Larmier, that it has 6 Times more breadth than the 
Proje&ure. 

Corona're Fill os [the ancient Villains were fo; bidden Co- 
ronare filios, i. e, to let their Sons receive the firil preparatory 
Tonfure, or to begin to be ordained Frieds; ] becaufe that after¬ 

wards they were Freemen, and could not any longer be claimed 
by their Lords, as Servants in Villenage. 

Coronary Garden, a Flower Garden. 
Coro'nal, belonging to a crown. 

Coronal Suture [in Anatomy] a cleft in the head made like a 
comb, and joins as if the teeth of 2 combs were compa&ed clofe 

into one another,and reaches from one bone of the temples to an¬ 
other. 

Corona'le [with Anatomifis] the coronal bone or forehead- 
bone, L. \ 

Corona'ria Vafa [with Anatomifis] thofe veins and arteries 
which furround the heart to nourifh it; or the two branches 
which the great artery fpreads over the outfide of the heart, for 

its fupply, with blood and nourifhment before it pierces the 
Pericardium. r 

Co rona r y [ coronarius, L. ] by way of, or Mead of a 
crown. 

Coronary Vein [Anat.] a vein diffus’d over the exteriour 
furface of the heart ; it is form’d from feveril branches arifmg 
from all parts of the Vifcus, and terminates in the Vena cava, 
whether it conveys the remains of the blood brought out of the 
coronary arteries. 

Coronary Arteries [Anatom ] are two arteries fpringing out 
of the Aorta e're, it leaves the Pericardium, and ierving°to carry 
the blood into the iubHance of the heart. 

Stomacbick Coronary [Anat] is a vein inferted into the 
trunk of the Splenic vein, which uniting with the Me lent ay 
forms the Vena porta. J J 

Corona'tion [F. coronazione. It. coronation, Sp. of corona- 
tio, L.] the crowning of a king. 

Coronato're eligends, a writ dire&ed to the (heriff, to call 

together the freeholders of the country to choole a i:ew coroner 
and to certify him in Chancery, &c. 

Coro'ne [ Anat. ] an acute procefs of the lower jatv in the 
Form of a beak. 

Co roner [of corona, L. a crown, fo called becaufe he makes 
inquilition into the carnal and unnatural de th of perfons in the 
king’s name] an officer who, affiHed by a jury of 12 men, in¬ 
quires into all untimely deaths, in behalf of the crown'. 

Coroneo'la, the musk-role, or canker-rofe that flowers it1 
Autumn. 

Coroner [of the Verge ] an officer who has jurifdiftion 
within the verge or compafs of the king’s court 

Co'ron et [ coronetta, It. a little crown ] a little chaplet. 
Coronet of a hor;e. See Cornet. 
Coro'n 1 s [m Architecture] the cornice or top ornament of g 

pillar or other member of a building. 

Corono pus [jca^EoTm,- Gr.] the herb buck’s horn, dog’s- 
tooth or fwine-creffes. 

Co rpora Cavernofa Penis [with Anatomifis] - re two cap¬ 

fuls or little long bags-in the yard, defended on all parts of the 
outfide with a thick skin. 1 hey arile with two diHincl originals 
from the lower fide of the Os pubis or fhare bone, and are jmied 

one to the other by a feptum intermedium, which, the nearer it 
approaches to the glands, grows the leffer, L 

Corpora Glandulofa [with Anatomijts] are tv. o glandules of 

kernels, which lie under the feminal bidders, near to the com¬ 

mon paffage of the femen and urine. Their ufe is to ^lubricate 
and make them flippery, and afford a kind of vehicle to the iemi- 
nal matter. 

Co'rpora Olivaria [Anat.] two prominences, on,e on each 
fide the Corpora pyramidalia, L. 

Corpora Pyramidalia [Anat] two prominences in the Ce¬ 
rebellum about an inch in length, L. 

Cortora Striata [Anat.] protuberances upon the Crura mo¬ 
duli ce oblongatce. 

Co'rpqral [Sp. corporel, F. corporals, If. of corporalis, L] 

of or pertaining to the body, bodily. 
Co r,poral [F. and Sp. corporals. It.] an inferior officer of 

a company offoot-foldiers; who has the charge of one ol the di- 

vifions of a company, places and relieves feminels, iffc. 

Co'rpqrai, 
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'Co'rporal of a Ship, an officer whofe bufinefs it is to look 

to all the fmall Ihot and arms, to keep them clean with due pro¬ 
portions of match, &c. and to exercife the musketeers on ftftp- 

board. 
Co'rporal Oath, a Iblemn oath before a magiftrate, is fo 

term’d becaufe the perfon is obliged to lay his hand upon the 

Bible. 
Corpora'le [It. corporal, F. andSp.] (in the church of 

Rome'] a communion-cloth, a fquare piece oflinen, on which the 
chalice and hoft are placed by the prieft, who officiates at mais. 

Corporal i t y 

Co'rporalness ( [ corporalitas, L.] bodilinefs, bodily 

Co'rpo rate ness f fubitance. 

Corpo'realness j 

Co'rporally, bodily. 

Co'rporate, united into one body, as a body corporate, /. e. 

the community of the inhabitants of a town, a company of tra- 

defmen,£3V. 
Corpora'tion ['Common Lazo] a company of men united 

and joined together into one fellowffiip, of which one is the head, 
and the reft are the body, having a charter from the king, em¬ 
powering them to have a common feal, and to be able by their 
common confent to grant or receive in law any thing within the 

compafs of their charter, L. 
Corporation Spiritual, and of dead Ferfons in Lazo, was 

a corporation eftablifhed by the king and pope, confifting of an 

abbot and convent. 
Corporation Spiritual, and of able Perfons in Lazo, xs 

where it conftfts of a dean and chapter, a mailer of a college or 

hofpital. 
Corporation Temporal, by the King, is where there is a 

mayor and commonalty. 
Corporation Temporal, by the common law is the parlia¬ 

ment, which conftfts of the king the head, with the lords fpiri- 
tual and temporal, and the commons the body. 

Co'rporature [corporatura, It. and L.J the form and bulk 

and conftitution of the body. 
Corpo'real 7 [corporel, F. corporeo. It. corporeus, L. ] 
Cgrpo'reous 5 that is of or belonging to a bodily lub- 

ftance. / 
Corpore'ity [with Schoolmen] the quality of that which is 

corporeal, the nature of a body ; or being of fuch or fuch a fub- 

ftance. 
Corporifica'tion, a making into a body. 

Corporification [with Chymijls] the operation of reco¬ 
vering fpirits into the fame body, or at leaft nearly the fame with 
that they had before their fpiritualization. 

Corps [corpus, L.] a dead body or carcafe, F. 
Corps [with Architects] a term ftgnifying any part that pro¬ 

jects or advances beyond the naked of a wall, and which ferves 
as a ground for fome decoration. 

Corps de Batail [Military Term] the main body of an army 

drawn up for battle, F. 
Corps de Garde [Military Term] Soldiers entrufted with the 

Guard of a Poll under the Command of one or more Offi¬ 

cers, F. 
Corps Politick, arebifhops, deans, parfons of churches and 

fuch-like, who have fucceffion in one perion only. 
Co'rpulency 7 [corpulence, F. corpulenza. It. corpu- 
Co'rpulentness 5 lencia, Sp. of corpulentia, L. ] big- 

nefs, bulkinefs or groffnefs of body. 
Co'rfulent [corpulente, F. corpulento. It. andSp. of corpu- 

dentus,L.] big-bodied, fat, grofs. 
Corpus [q. d. corruptus, becaufe it is fubjeCl to corruption] 

the bulk or material part of animals, vegetables, Cffc. 
Corpus cum caufa, a Writ Bluing out of the Chancery to 

remove both the Body and the Record, relating to the Caufe 
of any Man lying in Execution upon a Judgment for Debt, 
into the King’s Bench, and there to lie till he has fatisfied the 

Debt. 
Corpus callofum [in Anatomy] the upper part or covering of 

a fpace made by the joining together of the left and right fide of 

the inward fubftance of the brain. 

Corpus Chrifli [ i. e. the Body of Chrift] a College in Oxford 
fo named, built by Richard Fox, Bifhop of Winchefter. 

Corpus Cbrijli Day, a Feftival appointed in Honour of the 

holy Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. 
Corpu'scles [corpufcles, F. corpufcoli, It. of corpufculi, L.] 

(with Natural Philofophers) thofe minute parts or particles, or 
phyftcal atoms of a body, by which is not meant the elemen- 
tary parts, nor thofe principles, which Chymifts call Hypojlatica; 
but fuch particles, whether of a ftmple or compounded nature, 
the parts of which will not be diffolved, disjoined or diffipated by 

ordinary degrees of heat. 
Corpu'scular Philofophy, a method of philofophizing, that 

claims the greateft antiquity, which attempts to explain things, 
and give an account of the Phenomena and appearances of nature 

by the figure, fttuatinn, motion, reft, of the corpufcles or 

very fmall particles of matter, according to the principles of the. 
philofophers, Leucippus, Epicurus, Democritus, 8cc. 

Corpu'scular [corpufculaire, F.] belonging to corpufcles or 
atoms. 

Corpuscula'rian, one who holds the corpufcular princi¬ 

ples. 

Corpuscula'rity [ofcorpufculum, L.] corpufcular qua¬ 

lity. 

Corr [T3, Heb.] a meafure containing 2 quarts. 
To Corra'de [corradere, L.J to fcrape or rake together. 
Corr ago, the herb corage or buglofs, L. 
To Correct [corriger, F. corriggere,\t. corregzr, Sp. and 

Port, ofcorreCtum, Sup. L~\ to amend or mend the faults; to re¬ 

claim or reform; to reprove or check; to chaftife or punifh ; to 
temper or allay. 

Co Correct Magnificat. L. Nodum in fcirpo queer ere. 
Ter. and Plaut. (To feek a Knot in a Bullrufh.) or to be hunt¬ 
ing after Difficulties where there are none. The Germans fay : 

CtnF JLaus in Her Pcciu’BaUie furijFn. (To feek a Louie in a 
Barrel of Pitch. 

Corre'ct [F. corretto. It. correCtus,L.] without faults. 
Corre'ctio [with Rhetoricians] is a figure, when the Ora¬ 

tor unfays what he has already faid, and fays fomething more fit 
in the ftead of it. The fame as Epanorthofss. 

Correction [ F. correzzione, It. correcion,Sp. of correc- 
tio, L.] Corredting, Amending, Amendment, Punilhment, Re¬ 
proof. 

Correction has been iconologically defcrib’d by a furly, 
crabbed old Woman fitting at a Desk, in her left Hand a Scour¬ 
ge, and in her Right a Pen, with which fhe corredled a Book 
lying on the Desk before her. 

The Book was fuppos’d to contain the Caufes of Complaint 
and Corredlion ; the Scourge as an Emblem of C'haftifement :■ 
She was reprefented old as a Sign of Prudence and Experience, 
which every one ought to be pofles’d of who gives Corredlion; 

and crabbed and furly, becaufe grievous to them who receive 
it. 

Corre’ction [in Pharmacy] is the adding fait or fome 
other thing to a medicine to quicken it, or to mend it, or 
make it better, that fome of the ingredients may not be inju¬ 
rious. 

Corre'ctive [ correClif F. correttizjo, It.] ferving to cor¬ 
rect, allay or temper. 

Correcti'ves [in Pharmacy] Medicines adminiftred with 
others to corredt fome bad quality in them. 

Corre'ctly, accurately,without Fault. 
Corre'ctness [of correCtus, L.] the being corredl. 

CorreCtor [ of a Printing Houfe] a Perfon of Learning, 
who reads over the Proofs from the Compofitor, and marks the 
Errors in order to their being corredled before the Sheet be 
wrought off at the Prefs. 

Corrector [CorreCteur,P. Correttore, Ital. Corrector, Sp. 
and L.] one who corredls or amends. 

Corrector [of the Staple] an Officer of the Staple, who 
recorded the Bargains of the Merchants made there, 

Correcto'rium [ in the Medicinal Art] any Thing that 
ferves to correct or improve Medicines. 

Corre'latives [F. correlatizti. It. correlativos, Sp. of cor- 
relativa, L.J that have a mutual Relation one to another, thus 
Father and Son, Husband and Wife, are by Logicians faid to be 
correlatives. 

Cor re'lati veness[of correlativa, L.] the having a mu¬ 
tual Relation one to another. 

Corr e'ptio [in Grammar.] a Figure, the fame as Sy/lep- 
fis„ Lat. 

Correction, a fnatching away,. alfo a correction in words, 
a rebuking or checking ; reproof, punilhment. 

To Correspo nd [correfpondre, F. corrijpsndere. It. corref- 
ponder, Sp. and Port, of con and refpondere, L.] to anfwer or 
agree, to make fuitable returns to onets friendftup and good of¬ 
fices. 

Correspo'ndence 7 [correfpondence, F. corrifpondenza. It. 
Correspo'ndency5 corrifpondencia,Sp.] a holding amu- 

tual Intelligence, Commerce and Familiarity with ; alfo an 
Anfwering, Fitting, Agreeing, of the Proportion of one Thing 
with another. 

Correspondent [correfpondant, F. corrifpondente. It. tor- 
refpondiente Sp. correfpondente. Port.] agreeable, fuitable ; alfo 
one who holds a correfpondence with another, either perfonal or 
at a diftance by letters ; as in trade, when two Perfons have in- 
tercourfe by letters, they are faid to be correlpondents. 

Correspondentness, fuitable quality. 

Corrido'r [in Architecture] a Gallery or long Ifle around a 
building, leading to feveral chambers at a diftance from each, 
other. 

Corrido'r [in Fortif] a fort, of gallery, or the covert way 
lying round about the whole compafs of the Fortification of a 
place between the outftde of the moat and paliifadoes, 
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, Corrigible [F. corrtggibi/e, Tt. corrigible, Sp. of corrigi- 

'tills, L.-] that: may be corrected or amended. .... 
Corri'val [ cor rival's, L. ] a competitor either in Jove or 

buflnefs, or one who courts the fame millreis, or makes fuit for 

the lame bufir,efs. 
Corriva'litY, rivaJfhip. 

. Corrob’ora'nti a [with Phyficians ] Medicines which 

{Lengthen and comfort the Parts, L. 
■ To CoRko'Borate \_corroborer, F. corroborare, It. cdrrobo- 

rar, Sp. of corroboratum, L. ] to {Lengthen a feeble or weak 
part; to confirm or nlake good ah evidence or argument. 

Cor robora'tion [corroborazione, it. of L.j a {Lengthen¬ 

ing or confirming, a giving a new force. 
Corro'borative [ccrroboratjfi,F. corroborativo. It.] ftreng- 

thening, Cfr. 
To Corro'de Tcorroder', F. corroJere, It. and L.] to gnaw 

Or fret. , 
CbRRobE'NTiA, Medicines that eat away or confume proud 

fleflr, L. | 
Corro'sIble, that may be corroded, L. ( 
Corrosibi'hty ? [ in Chymifiry ] the faculty or liable- 

Co rro'sibleness 3 nels to corroded. 

Corro'sIon, gnawing, fretting^ L. ‘ „ 
Corrosion [in Med.'] an eating away by any fait humour or 

corrofive medicine. . 
Corrosion [F. corrofione, It. with Chymijls] a diffolution 

of mixt bodies by corrofive menjlruums. 
Corro'sive [ corrofi.fi, F. 'corrofivo\ It. of eorrofitvus, L.] 

V/hich ha$ a gnawing or fretting quality that forfte liquorsj called 

menflruumi, have of diffolving bodies. 
Cor ru'd a, the herb wild fperage, L. 
Corru'cant fcorrugdm, L-] wrinkling. 
Corrucant Muficles [with Anatomifis] thofe which help to 

Knit the brows when one frowns. 
Co'R rugated [corriigatus, L.] wrinkled. 
Corruca'tion, a contracting, wrinkling or drawing into 

Cor ru oa'tor fupercilii [with Anatomy] a Mufcle which 

ferves to wrinkle or draw up the Eye-brow. 
To CorRu'pt [corrompre, F. corrompere, It. corromper, Sp. 

corrupt nth. Sup. L.] to mar or fpoil, to deftroy or waffe ; to de¬ 
bauch or defile ; to infeft or taint; to pervert or bribe ; allo to 

become corrupt, to putrefy. 
Ccrru'pt [cprrotto, Ital. corrupto, Sp. of corrupt us, L. J 

naught, rotten, tainted, vicious; alio, bribed. 
Corruptibi lity [corruptibilite, F. corruptibilitd, Ital.] 

aptnefs to be corrupted, or the ftate of that which is corrup- 

tlbCoRRUPT1BILITy 7 [in Metaphyficks] a Liablenefs to be 

Corru'pt 1BLENES3 5 corrupted, a Power notto be; 
Corruptibility from within, is when a Thing contains 

within itfelf, the Principles of its own Deffruftion. ^ _ 
Corruptibility from without, is when a Thing is liable 

to be deftroyed by iome external Principle. 
Cor ru'ptibleness [ corruptibility, F. corruptibilitas, L. J 

corruptibility. ... - 
Corruptible [F. and Sp. cor ret tibi/e, Ital. of corruptibi- 

lis, L. ] fubjetft or liable to corruption, or that may be cor¬ 

rupted. 
Corru'ptICul/e, a Seft ofHereticks, who held that the 

Body of Jefus-Chrijl was corrupdble. 

Corruption [F. corruzione. It. corruption, Sp. q\ corrup¬ 

ts, L.] a corrupting, marring, &V. of morals or manners;, alio 

the fophifticating a book. 
Corruption [with Surgeons] is the corruption or rotten 

matter of a fore. . . 
Corruption [in Philofiophy] is the dellruCtibn of the form 

or proper mode of exigence of any natural body, or at leaft the 

ceflation of it for a time. 
Corruption op Blood [in Law] is an Infe&ion that happens 

to the Blood, iflue and effate of a Man attainted of Treafon or 
Felony, whereby he forfeits all to the King or other Lord of the 
Fee, and- both he and his Children are rendered ignoble ; and 
befides, his iflue cannot be heir to him, or to any other Anceftor 

of whom he might have claimed by him. 
Corruptive [corruttivo, It.] apt to corrupt. 

Corru'ptly, unjuftly. 
Corru'ptness, badnefs, naughtinefs. 
Corsai'r [Corfaire, F. Corfiare,\t. Cofsario, Sp.] a Robber 

by Sea, a Privateer, efpecially in the Mediterranean Sea. 
' A Co'rselet [ F. Gor.J'e'/etta, Ital. Cofielete, Sp.] Armour 

for a Pike-man, to cover either his whole Body, or the Trunk 

of it. 
• Corse-present [Old Rec.] a mortuary, aft offering of the 

bell bead, which did belong to a Perlon deceased, anciently made 

to the Parifh Priefl. 
Co'rsned Bread, Ordeal Bread, aPiece of Bread confe- 

erated by a Prielt and eaten by our Saxon Anceftors, .when they 
would clear thcmjelvcs of a crime they were charged with. 

c o 
wiffung if they were puilty it might be their Poifon or kit 
Mo riel . 

Cor so i res [xoftroeiPiy.Gr.] a certain Stone in Colour of the 
Whitenels of an old Alan’s Hair. 

Cortes, the States, or the Aflembly of the States in Ma¬ 
drid. 

Co'rtex. the Bark or Rind of a Tree, L. 

CoRTEk Peruvianus, the Bark of Peru, the Jefuits-bark, 
Bat. 

Cortex Winterianus, a kind of cinnamom firlt brought from 
the Indies by one captain Winter. 

Co'rtical Part of the Brain [with Anatomifis] the external 
barky Subftance of the Brain full of Turnings and Windings oft 
the Outfide, it is covered with a thin Skin of an afh ar d grifly 

Colour. The Uie of it is thought to be to breed the animal Spi¬ 
rits, and many Anatomifls do there place the feat of memory 
dnd fleep. 

Co'rticated [corticatus, L.j having the Bark pulled off. 

Cortico'se [corticofius, L.] full or thick of Bark. 

Co'rticousness, Fulncfs of, or Likenefs to Bark. 
Cortu la'r luki ? [Old Law Records] a court or yard ad- 

Cort a'rium 5 joining to a country farm. 

Co'rvets ? [in Horfemanjbip] are Leaps of an indifferent 

Cou rvets3 Height, made by a Horle in raifitig flrfl his 
two Fore-legs in the Air, and making the two hinder Feet follow 
with an equal cadency, fo that his Haunches go down together, 

after the Fore feet have touched the Earth in continual and regu¬ 
lar Reprizes. 

Co'rus ["jl^, Heb ] an Hebrew Meafure of 30 Bufhels. 

Corus, one cf the Winds. 
Coru'scant [corrufco. It. coruficans, L.] gliflering, fhiining 

or lightening. 

Corusca'ticns [corruficazionC, It. coruficatidr.es, ofcorufica- 
re, L. to lighten, &fr. ] flafhes that may be eaufed by an exhala¬ 

tion fpread under one cloud only, which by motion, running 
downwards, is fet on fire, and flafheth much after the 

fame manner as a torch newly put out, and yet fmoaking, 
which is by Tome violence and Hidden motion again en 

kindled. 
The Cory EA'NTfiS [of,: ofifileiV, Or. to wag the head in 

dancing, or q. of Or. to hide, of the found¬ 
ing the tympana to drown the noife of Jupiter's crying being 

heard by his father Saturn] the priefts of Cybele were Phrygians, 
and being moft of them eunuchs, w’ere therefore called Semi- 
viri : Phryges their chief prielt was called Archi-gallus, who 

was likewife an eunuch. 
They performed their Solemnities with a furious Noife 

of Di-urns, Trumpets, bdating on Brafs, and muflcal Inltru- 

menta’l 
They were called Jupiter's Life guard ; becaufe they brought 

him up. For Bilan the eldeft fori of Cczlus, having feflgned the 

Kingdom of the world to Saturn his younger brother, to hold 

the feepter for life, upon condition that he fhould never fuffer 
any male children to live, that the empire might after his de¬ 
cease return to Titan's pofterity, Saturn was ufed to devour all 

his male children as fooft as they were born*; but Ids wife Cybele 
being brought to bsd of twins, Jupiter and Juno, fhe eaufed 

little Jupiter to be conveyed aWay and put into the Rands of the 

Corybantes to be brought up, and let Saturh her husband know 
of none but June. The Corybantes, to prevent the difeovery of 

Jupiter by his crying, invented a new fport, which was to leap 

and beat the around in a certain meafure called dablyle. And 
holding in their hands little brals bucklers, and in their 
dancing when they met one another, they ftruek qn them 

in a certain order ; the noife of Which drowned the cry¬ 

ing of Jupiter, fo that it could not be heard by Saturn. 

^ To CoRt ba'nTiate [corybantiatum, L.] to fleep with, 

one’s eyes open, or be troublfed with vlflons that One Cannot 

fleep. 
Co'rylus, the Hazel Tree, L. 
Cory mbia, climbing ivy, Lt . 
Cory'mbiateO [corymbiatus, L ] fet about with Eemes 
Cory mb 1'Be rous [corymbifier, L.] that beareth Bernes like 

Ivy ; is applied to fuCii difCoid Pknts, whofe Seeds are not 
downed, as the Sun flower, Chryfianthemus, Corn-marigold, 

&<CoRYkB I FERGUS Plants [Botany] fuch as have a compound 

or diicous flower, but the feeds have no down flicking to them, 

as'diarncmile, daifey, &c. 
Cory'mbus [K'ofVts.C&, Gr.] properly figmfies thfe Top ot 

“ycLhvlBUS t"1'"!1 BctamM is the Extremity of a Stalk or 
Branch, divided into feveral Pedicles, m fiich Manner as o form 

a fphcrical Figure, as in the Garden Angelica , or 1 ed to 

* -m|oo„a=d difeous Flower, the 

pappous, or do not fly away in uo. , 

fies, &c. Cory'mbus- 
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CbRYMBus [ ill ancient BotanickWriters] was ufed for cluf- 
'Jcio of'(Ivy-berries. , 

Corymbus [with forne Botanick Writers] is a Name given 
to the Top of the Stalk of a Plant, when it is lb fubdivided that 
it makes a round ipherical figure, as the Tops of Onions, Leeks, 
y c. 

Co'ryMbus [by others] is ufed for Umbella, which is the 
Name for the 1 op of luch Plants whole Branches and Flow¬ 
ers ipread round in the Form of an Umbrellla worn by Wo¬ 
men. 

Coryph^e'us [xoft/paT©^ Gr.] the chief Leader of the Com¬ 
pany or Chorus in the ancient Tragedy. 

Coryphe' {hoguptj, Gr.] the very Top of the Head, where 
the Hair Turns. 

Cory'za {ho^v'^a, Gr.] a Deflax ion of a fharp Humour 
into the Mouth, Noftrils and Lungs from the Brain, a Pole, a 
Rheum or Running at the Nofe. 

Coscinoma'ncy'? [ noa'iut'oy.ct/Jua, Gr. bf xo<nttvov a 

Coskinoma'ncy 3 Sieve, and /u.cui]ua. Divination] Divi¬ 
nation by a Sieve, to find out Perfons unknown* and alio to dif- 
cover the Secrets of thofe who were known. The Manner of 
Performing it was as follows : The Sieve being fufpended , the 
Diviner rehearfed a Formula of Words, and taking it between 
two Fingers only, repeated the Name of the Parties fufpedled, 
and when at the Mention of any Name the Sieve turns, trembles 
or fhakes, that Peribn is fufpe&ed, as guilty of the Evil, con¬ 
cerning which the Enquiry is made. The Sieve was alfo fome- 
times fufpended by a Thread, or fixed to the.Points of a Pair of 
Shears, having Room left to turn, and then the Names of Perfons 
fufpebted were rehearfed. After this Manner it is ltill pradiied 
in fome Parts England. 

Cosecant [in Mathematicks] is the Secant of an Ark which 
is the Complement of another to 90 Degrees. 

To Co'sen, to defraud, to cheat. 

Co'senage [in Lazo] a Writ for the right heir again!! an in¬ 

truder. 
Cosenage, cheating, defrauding. 

Coshe'ring [in the Feudal Law] a Prerogative which fome 
Lords of Manours anciently had to lie and feafl themfelves at 
their Tenants Houles. 

Co's in ? {Coiifin, F. Cugino, Ital. Cotfanguineus, L. ] a 
Cou'sen 5 Kinfman or Kinfwoman by Blood or Marriage. 
Co-sine [in Geometry] is the right Line of an Ark which is 

alfo the Complement of another to go Degrees. 
Co'smeticics [x.o<ry.s]/x.et of Kotry/iu, Gr. to beautify ] Me- 

dicaments that whiten and foften the Skin, or in general any 
Thing helping to promote the Comelinefs or good Appearance 
of the Peffcn who ules it, as Wafhes, Waters, Pomatums, Paf- 

tes, &c. 
Co'sMical [ Ko<T(J.tKQ<, Gr. pertaining to the World] a 

Term ufed by Aftronomers to fignify one of the Poetical Rifings 
or Settings of a Star ; and thus a Star is faid to rije coftnically, 
when it rifes with the Sun ; and to Jet coftnically, when it fets at 
the fame Iniiant that the Sun rifes : but, according to Kepler, to 

rile and fet cofmically is to afeend above or delcend below the 

Horizon. 
Cosmo'gony \_KO(ty.oyovlct, of K0<ry.&> and yivzdi, Gr, Gene¬ 

ration] the creation or original of the World. 

To Cosmographa'te [of and Gr.] to de- 

feribe the World. 
Cosmo'grapher {Cofmograpbe, Fr. Cofmografo, It. andSp. 

Coftnograpbus, L. u.oa[y.oy§cL<fi&, of y.bcrp.(&* the World, and 
yqciqu, Gr. to deferibe] one skilled in Cofmography. 

Cosmocra'phical [cofmograpbique, F. cofmografuo. It. of 
tofmographicus, L.] pertaining to Cofmography. 

Cosmo graphy [Cofmograpbte, F. Coftnografia, It. and Sp. 
Cofmographia, L. of noo-y.oyggfiei, GrJ] a Defcription of the vi¬ 
able World ; alfo a Science fhewing the Frame of the Univerfe, 
deferibing the feveral Parts of it, delineating them according to 
their Number, Pofitions, Motions, Magnitudes, Figures, (Ac. 
of which Altronomy and Geography are Parts. 

Cosmography is deferib’d iconologically by a Woman ad¬ 
vanc’d in Years, Handing between two Globes, the celettial and 
rerreltrial ; holding in her right Hand an Aftrolabe, and in her 
left the Roman Radius. Her Upper Garment Sky-colour’d fown 
with Stars, and her Under a Mixture of Brown and different 
Greens. She is deferib’d in Years, becaufe fhe derives her Pedi¬ 
gree from the Creation ; the Intfruments fhew her Employment, 

and her Garments, as well as the Globes, that fhe participates 
both of Heaven and Earth. 

Cosmoea'bk [of xotqu©-’ and XctCdv, Gr. to take] an ancient 
mathematical Inflrument for meafuring Diitances both in the 

Heaven and on the Earth. 
Cosmo'locy [xocrfxohcy'ici, of x.oc/w®' and Noy(§b a Word 

or Speech] a Speaking of, Difcourfe or Treatife concerning the 
World. 

Cosmo'metry [. xosquopcSTf , of ko<and \j!vt^ov , 
Gr, Meafure] the Mcnfuration of the World by Decrees and 
Minute*. 

Cosmc polite 7 [of Kotr/a.^ and 'trtKiJYii, Gr. a Citizen] 
Cosmopolitan ■£ a Citizen of the World. 
Co ssacks, a Militia or Body oFPolifb Soldiers. 

C'osse ? as CoJJick Numbers. This was the old Name of 
Cossicicjf the Art cf Algebra, and is derived from Caja, 

p. .C. lts or ro°t, for the Italians called Algebra, Regula 
Kei (A Cenfus, i. e. the Rule ot the Root and the Square. 

Cossick Numbers [with fome Algebraifls] are the Pothers of 

Numbers, as the Roots, the Square, the Cube, (Ac. 

Co sset, a Lamb, Colt, Calf] (Ac. fallen and brought up by 
Hand without the Dam. 

Co's si’s. Worms that lie between" the Body and Bark of 
T rees. 

Cost [feoffp, Du. feuffm,G ] Charge, Price, Expence. 

3ft fs gooij to learn ar utljer i^en’s Cost. 
That is, to grow wile at the Expence or by the Experience 

of other Men’s Misfortunes, or ill Managements. Very good 
Advice, but too little regarded. Men are apt to put the evil Day 
a far off, and to flatter themfelves that what has happen’d to 
others won t happen to them. The Ital. fay, as wre : Felice chi 
ifhpara a Spefa d' altri. 

31* toll! not quit Cost. 
That is, it will not anfvver the Expence you are at about it. 

The French fay : Le Jeu ne vaut pas la cbandelle. 

Cost [in Heraldry] is the fourth Part of a Bend, or half of a 
Garter. 

To Cost ( Irr.V.) {confer, F. coflare. It. coflar, Sp. feof= 
ten, Du. and G. feoff P, Dan. feoffa, Su. conflare, L. ] to be 
purchafed for or with a Price. 

Cost (Irr. Imp. and Part. P.) did coft, has coft. 
But Accost, contrary to the general Rule is regular. 

Coste, the Ribs, or thofe Bones which with other Bones 
make the Fborax or chelf, being joined backwards with the T^r- 
tebra's of the Back, and forward with the Cartilages or Griftles 
of the Sternum; they are 12 in Number on each Side. 

Vera Costze [in Anatomy] the feven uppermoft Ribs, fo 
called becaufe their cartilaginous Ends are received into the Sinur 
of the Sternum. 

Fa/fa Costje, are the five fowermoft Ribs, fo called becaufe 
they are fhorter and fofter, and are not joined to the extremity 
of the Sternum. 

Co'stal [of cofla] belonging to the Cojla. 
Co'stard, a Sort of Apple. 

Costard monger [of mangeji Sax. a Trader] aji Apple-mon¬ 
ger, a Dealer in Fruit. 

Coste'ra f Old Records] a coaft or fea-coaft. 

Co sti ve {conflipe, F. coflipatiuo, It. conflipatus, L ] bound 
in the Belly; alfo of a binding or aftringent quality. 

Co'stiveness, a being bound in the Belly. 
C’o'stly, of great Price; alfo ftately, 
Co'stmary [coflus, L.] an Herb. 
Co'stons, Chards of Artichokes. 
Co st r e l, a Sort of Bottle. 

Co'stus, a certain Shrub, whofe Root has a very pkafant, 
fpicy Smell, growing in Syria and Arabia, L. 

Costus [with Botanifls] the Herb Coftmary. 

Cosrus [with Pbyjieians] an Indian Drug, of which there 
are two Sorts, the fvveet and the bitter, L. 

Co t ? of cot. Sax. Ealjt, O. and L G. £tOt, Du. a little 
Cote 3 Houfe, Cottage or Hut] added to the Name of a 

Place, intimates that the Place was denominated from fuch a 
Thing as Cote-hill, Cotfwold in Glouceflerfbire, &c. 

Co tage. See Cottage. 

Cotemporary {contempora'n, F. of con and temporarily 
L.] of, belonging to, or being at the fame Time. 

Co't care, refufe wool, fo clotted together that it cannot 
be pulled afunder. 

Co-tan cent [Matbemat.] is the Tangent of any comple- 
mental Arch, or what that Ark wants of a Quadrant or 90 De¬ 
grees. 

Cota'rius [Old Law] a Tenant who held by a free Socca^e 
Tenure, and paid a ftated Rent in Money or Provifions, and 
fbme occafional cuflomary Services. 

Cote re'll us {Old Law] a fervile Tenant, that held his 
Land in meer villenage; his Perfon, Iffue and Goods being to 
be difpofed of at the Pleafure of his Lord. 

Cote re'll i [Old Records] ftraggling Thieves and Plunde¬ 
rers, like the Mols-troopers on the Borders of Scotland. 

Cote'ria, a Cottage or Homeftall. 

Co'tland 1 [coteland. Sax-] Land held by a Cota 
Cotse'thland $ ger. 

Coto'nea Botanifls] the Quince-Tree. 
Cotoy e [in Heraldry] iignifies cottifed, F. 

Cotse tula {OldRecords] a Cotfettle, i. e. a littleManfion, 
to which a fmall Farm belongs. 

Cotse'thlus {Old Records] a Cottager, one who holds a 
Cottage, who was bound to work for bis Lord by a fervile Te¬ 
nure, 

Co'ttace 



btiilt projecting forth over the ground plot, and that is turned 
iV i * Suacjrant of a circle (or lemi-arch) of timber, which is 
.ached and plaiftered, under which people may walk dry. 

Co venablE ? [Old Lazv] convenient, fuijable or ft. 

Cothu'rnus f with the ancient Tragedians] a B/Iskin, a very 
kigh fhoe or kind of patten rais’d on cork foies worn by the Ac¬ 
tors to make them appear taller and more like the Heroes they 
reprefented, who were generally efteem’d Giants. Co'venablE 7 

qot 7 a Man who meddles in Women’s domeftick Co'nvenable J 

Cor QC.EAN 5 Affairs. . . Covenant [offconvent urn L. ] a Bargain or Aereement. 
To Co rr, is laid of Men who are apt to intermeddle in luen Covenant [with Divines] a particular Difpenfation, where- 

Concerns. , by God deals with mankind, as the Covenant of Works under the 
Cottage [ of cote. Sax. CUf, Du. Eatyt, O. and L. G.J a Levitical Law, and that of Grace under the Gofpel. 

little Houfe in the Country. _ . Covenant [in Common Law] is the Content of fev-ral Par- 
Si Cottage in pofffsfton is better tl;an a iftntjfcom in ties to one Thing, as to do or give fomewhat. 

Ecbrriton- Engl. A Bird in ’the Hand is. worth two in the Bnjh. _ Covenant [inlaw] is that the Caw intenduo be made tho’ 
Lat. P off efforts >jl pars potior. it be not exprefied in Words. 

jube Itbes in Cottages as totll US in Courts. If by Covenant [in FaB] is that which is exprbfsly agreed on be 
Lor e, in the Proverb, be meant conjugal Love, probably a great tween the Parties. 

deal more: For it don’tmeet with lb much Interruption and Va- Covenant, the Name of a Writ that lies for the Breach of 
rie’.y to divert it; nor is it fo often grounded upon Intcreft; Covenants. 
health or Favour. The Covenant, a particular Agreement of the People of En?- 

Co'ttaQER, one who dwells in a Cottage. land, made in the Time of King Charles 1, which was voted il- 
Co'tterel [in Doomfday Book] a cottage. legal and irreligious, Ando 1661. 
Co'tice? [in Heraldry] is the fourth Part of a Bend, and Covenant perfonal, is where a Man agrfecs with another to 
Cotise 3 with us is leldom ifever, born but in couples, do him iome Work or Service, 

with a Bend oetween them. This feems to have taken its Name Co venant real, is that by which a Man obliges or tiL him- 
from cojle, F. a Side, beihg as it were a Bend upon the Sides of feIf to pals a Thing that is real; as Lands or Tenements to lew 
the Bend. * R:^ 7 

Cotton [ Cottton; C.Br. Coton, F. Cotone, It. bottom, 
jDu. <£atun, L. G. Co Bona, L.] a woolly Stuff contained in the 
Fruit of the Cotton-Tree ; alfo a Sort of Cloth. 

To Co'tton [ probably of coaditnare, L. or iotonner, F. ] td 
Sgree with another ; alfo to fucceed, to hit. Hat makers fay it 
cottons well when the wool ot other materials work well and iin- 
body together. 

a Fine, &c. 

To Covenant [convenir, F. convenire, L-] to make a cove¬ 
nant or agreement. 

Co'ven anter, one who took the Prefhyttrian covenant dur¬ 
ing the Time of the civil wars. 

Co vent ([ [conventus, L J a Monaftery or religious Hou- 
5 fe> F- 

Co'ttu m [ Ancient Deeds j cot-wool or dag-wool, of which Priory. 

Co'nvent 

Covent [m Law] the ot Mprhbers of an Abbey or 

Wei e made cotta’s or a fort of blankets 
Cotu chan ( in Doom/day Book] Boors dr Husbandmen. 
Co'tyla [with Botaniffs] an Herb, otherwife called Pen¬ 

ny-wort, Mother-wort; Dog-kennel. May-weed and Cover- 
tcvv, L. 

Coty'lle [in Anatomy] certain Glandules that are iri 
Coty'ledok 5 f me Crea ures, out not in Women ; they 

are difpofed up md down the Chorion or outftmoft Membranes 
which cover the Foetus ; their Uie is to leparate the nutricious 
juice horn the Womb for the Nourifhment of the Foetus, They 
are called Cotyiedones from the Refemblance they bear to the 
Leaves of the Herb called Cotyla or Penny-wort; alfo the gap¬ 
ing Meetings of the Veins in the Womb. 

Cory tt i a [x.07t/7?Jft, Gr.J a nocturnal FefHval celebrated 
in Honour of Cotytto the Goddefs of Wantonnels. It was cele¬ 
brated by the Grecians with luch Rites as were molt acceptable 
to the Goddefs, who was thought to be delighted with nothing 
fo much as Lewclneis and Debauchery. 

To Couch [toucher, F. ] to lie down , to bend or bow 
down. 

To Couch [with Oculifts] to take a cataraft or web off froth 
the Eye. 

To Couch [ with Writers, Sec. ] to comprehend or com- 
prife. 

To Couch [ in Chivalry ] is to fet h Lance upon the 
Reft. 

Couch [with Painters] a Lay or Irhpreffion of Colour, 
whether in Oil or Water, wherewith the Painter covers his 
Canvas ; or it is the Ground-bed or Bafts on which any Colour 
lies. 

A Couch [touche, F.j a Sort of Seat or moveable Bed to lie 
down on. 

Couchant [in Heraldry] fignifies lying down 
couching, or along; but with the Head lifted up ; 
fpoken of a Beaft 10 born in an Efcutcheon, and the 
Holding up the Head diftinguifhes a Beaft couchant 
from dormant, as in the Efcutcheon annexed, F. 

Couche' [in Heraldry] denotes any Thing lying along, as a 
Chevron couche fignifies a Chevron lying fideways, with the two 
Ends on one Side of the Shield which ihould properly reft on the 
Baie 

Cou ched [of toucher, F.j. comprifed or concealed in. 

Couchf.r [Old Word] a Pad:or reading in forne foreign 
Country tor Traihck. 

Regiller te ka"/'"'0 “ B,°k “ Wlii<:h 3 C°rF0Mi°"- «*• 
Coucher [with Hunters] a fettwg Dog 

the lodging of a Boar. 

.d$',Piu^F°rTa,tm] m ,hat back from 
attada-d f ^ Trerlclcs ™d run ^moft paralltl with the Place 

Cove, a filial! Creek. 

Co VE INC [in Archits Burt\ is a Term ufed of houfes that ar* 

Coventry Bells [with FI drifts] a kind cf Flowef. 
To Cover {couvnr, F. coprirc, It. cubrir, Sp. and Port. 

. Covers hit tattl; fys SBtnjjs and luffs me ijfftf; h!s 
TSiU. I hat is, he fhews me iome Favour; that he may have 
the better Opportunity of opprefling ine in the Conplufion ; as is 
the Way of wicked Men in lower and Authority, when they go 
about to crufh thole who are under them, or within their Reach .♦ 
And they flatter themfelves (tho’ often to their own Deftruftion) 
that luch lpecious Pretext will always bring them off with Im¬ 
punity The Client has Reafon to' be wary when his Patron 
makes Advances of Favour. ' 

Coverlet? [probably of Couvre-Ht, F.j a covering fora 
Co'verlidJ bed. 
Coye Rsed Sine [in Geometry] is the remaining Part of 

the Diameter of a Circle after ’the verfed Sine is taken from 
it. 

Covert [convert, F. covert e. It j an Umbrage or fludy 
Place. 

Covert Baron [in Law] the State of a Woman, who is un¬ 
der the Power and Protection of a Husband. 

Covert [among hunters] a thicket or fhady Place for Deer 
or other Bealts ; a Shelter or hiding-Place. 

Covert Way .[in Fortification] a Space of Ground Level with 
the Field, on the Edge of the Ditch, having a Parapet orBreaft- 
work with its Banquet and Glacis ranging quite round the Half- 
Moons and other works towards the Country. 

Co'vertly, fecretly. 
Co'vertness [of convert, F.] Hiddennefs. 

Coverture [couvertuny F. cover turn, It.] a cover, cover¬ 
ing, or coverlet, or any Thing that covers. 

Coverture [in Law] the ftate and condition of a married 
woman, who by the Laws of England is under Covert Baron, 
i. e. under the Power and Protection of her Husband, and the¬ 
refore is difabled to aft or make any Bargain without his Confent 
and Privity. 

To Covet [cupere,L. hence probably convoiter, F.j to de*- 
fire earneftly, to luft after. 

All Covet all lofe. 
Fr. Fffui trop embrajfe, mal etreir.t. (He.who undertakes.too 

much fucceeds ill.) Or as we fay : He who has too many Irons 
in the Fire muff let feme of them burn. The Lat. fay : Duos in- 

Jequens Lepores neutrum capit. (He who hunts two Hares catches 
neither) Gr. O eft'o m jccx.cn; dioaxov \S'iTi£pv xcLTcthaff <t- 
Vtt. Erajm. The Scots fay : You take mere in your Mouth than 
your Cheeks can hold. All fpoken of thole who take more Bufi- 
nefs upon them, than they can well mamge; Or, who, by 
griping at too much (like AFfop's Dog in the Fable) quit the Sub- 
ftance to catch at the Shadow, The Ital. fay as the Fr. Chi 
troppo abbraccia, nullafringe: 

Co'vetable, that which is to be or may be covered. 
Co'vetous [ convoiteux, F. cobicofo. Port, cupidus, L. J very 

defirous ; alfo ftingy, niggardly, clole-hlkd, griping. 



noife by rea- 

CovETdus lifte a Dog t n a tCtljtel Vbafrtf $?at 
for Others. That is, he toils and moils to raife an efiate for 
other People to enjoy the Fruits of. And as the Dog is oblig’d 
fpr all his labour to be content with the fight and the imell, and 
perhaps has a good halting into the bargain ; fo the covetous 
Man, when he is once become a Have to this fordid vice, is the¬ 
reby foje’d to put up with the chink and light bf his money, and 
is generally ill us’d in his lilb-time and revil’d when dead by 
thofe he is a Have for. 

Co'vetously, fordidly, With avarice. 

Co'vetousness [comvoitife,F.] an eager Dclire of Money, 

Covetousness is f!)P Root of all CEbtl. H. G. Dft 0Etfj 

id pin? Klurtjd allcs UMs- 
Daily Experience gives us lo many and fo very different InHan- 

ces of the Truth of this general Aphorifm, that it would be lii- 
perfluous to enumerate them. 

Covin ? [m Law'] is a deceitful Agreement between two 
Co v i 'N e 5 or more Perlons to the Prejudice of another. 
Co'ving Cornijb [Architeblure] a cornilh which has a great 

cafemate or hollow in it. 
To .Cough [feur^cn, Du.] to make a certain 

fon of the obflrudion of the Lungs. 
A Cough, a Difeafe, an Oblirudion of the Lungs. 
St tirp Cough ts t»)E Crumpctcr of Death- 
Coul [probably of cole, Srf.v.] a Tub or Veffel with Ears to 

be carried on a Stiek between twoTerfons. 
To Coul {with Archers] is to cut the Feather of a Shaft 

high or low. 
Could, vid.ru;;. 
Cou'lter [coutre, F. of ad ter, L.] a Ploughlhare. 
Cou'nci l [Cencile, F. Concilio, It. Confejo, Sp. Concilium, 

L.~J a general Aifembly of the chief Perfons of a Nation met to¬ 
gether to confer about Affairs of State; alfo a general Aifembly 
of the Clergy of a Nation or a particular Province ; alfo an Af- 
fembly of the Members ol Gray's Inn. 

Cou'ncil [in Church Hiftory] is a Synod or Aifembly of 

Prelates and Dodors met for the Regulating of Matters relating 
to the Dodrine or Difcipline of the Church. 

A Provincial Council, is an Aifembly of the Prelates of a 

Province, under the Metropolitan. 
A National Council, is an Aifembly of the Prelates of a 

Nation under their Primate or Patriarch. 
An Oecumenical Council? is an Aifembly of all the Prela- 
A General Cou nc i l 3 tes in Chriflendom. 
A Council of War, is an Aifembly of the principal Officers 

of an Army or Fleet, occafionally called by the General or Ad¬ 
miral; to confider of the prelent State of Things and concert 
Meafures for their C'ondud, with Reiped to Sieges, Retreats, 
Engagements, &e. 

Common Council , an Aifembly of a feled Number of 
principal Citizens, chofen out of every Ward to manage the 
publick Affairs of the City within their feveral Precinds, and 
to ad in Concert with the Lord Mayor and Court of Al¬ 
dermen. 

Common-CovnciL-Man, a Member .of the aforefaid Aifem¬ 

bly. 
Council 7 [in Lazv] a Counfellor or Advocate, one who 
Counsel 3 pleads lor his Client at the Bar of a Court of 

jullice. 
Counsel [Confeil, F. Conffglio,It. Confejo, Sp. Confelho, 

Port. Confilium, L.] Advice. 
Counsel [among Moralifs] is when a Man endeavours by 

Reafons taken from the Nature of a Thing to induce another 
Perfon to fome Performance or Omiffion, having, at leaft as to 

that he can 

•nt [ comes, L. whence probably Comte, F. Conte, Itah 
Comic, Sp. and Port.] a foreign Earl. 

Count [in Law] the original Declaration in a Procels, ehie^ 
ly in real Adions; as Declaration is more properly applied lo 
perfonal ones. 

To Count [ conter, or compter, F. eon tar, Sp. and Port, 
probably of computare, Lat. ] to reckon, to account or el- 
tcem. 

Count Wheel [of a Clock’] a wheel which in the linking part 
moves round in 12 or 24 hours; and is alfo called the locking 
wheel, becaule it has commonly two notches in it let at unequal 
dillances one from another, iri order to make the clock llrike i, 
2, 3, 4 5, hfc. 

Countee' [Old Law] a count or earl, which before the time 
of Wiliam the Conqueror was the higheit title next to a duke, the 
countee had the charge of the county,and is now fucceeded in that 

office by thelheriff. 
Cou 'nte nance [contenance, F.] vilage, face, looks; alfo en¬ 

couragement, protedion or'lupport. 
Countenance [in Law] ellimation, credit. 
To Countenance [eontenancer, F.] to favour, to encou. 

rage, to abet. 
Ccu'NTr r [contre, F.] as a Prepofition. v. contra, 
Counter [contoir,F.] a counting board in a Ihop ; alfo a 

piece of round ltampt brals to account with ; alfo the name of 
two Prifons in the city ok London. 

Cou'nt e rs [in a Ship] are either upper or lower. The Upper 
is that which reaches from the gallery to the lower part of the 
Hrait piece of the Hern. The Lower is that hollow part of the 
Ihip’s Hern which relembles an arch, and lies between the tran- 
fum and the lower part of the gallery. 

Counter [ of a Horfe ] isi that Part of the Fore-Hand 
of a Horle, that lies between the Shoulder and under the 
Neck. 

Counter Time [with Horfemen] is the defence or refinance 
of a Horfe, that interrupts his cadence and the meafure of his ma¬ 
nage. 

Counter marked [ with Hoffenien] is when the teeth of a 

horfe are made hollow artificially by a graver in imitation of the 

eye of a bean, in order to make the horfe appear not to be above 

fix years old. 

Cou'nters? anciently called Serjeant Counters; fuch Ser- 
Cou'ntors^ jeants at Law as were retained to defend the 

caufe of their Clients, as Advocates. 
Counter [contra, L.] a Particle fignifying Oppofition or 

Contrariety, frequently ufed in compofition of Englijb Words 
tho’ it is fometimes us’d by it-felf. ; 

Cou'nter Approaches [Military Affairs] are certain Lines or 
Trenches carried on by the Befiegers, when they come out to 
hinder the Approaches of the Enemy, and to attack them in 
Form. 

Counter Battery [contre batterie,F. contra Lat ter io, Itff 
contra baterid, Sp. ] a Battery railed to play upon another Bat¬ 
tery. 

Counter Erea/l work, is the fame with Falfe- hr ay. 
To Counter-balasice [ contre-balancer, F.] to weigh one 

Thing againH another ; alfo to make an equal Amends for. 
Counter Mark of a Metal, is a Mark added to it a confi.de- 

rable Time after it had been firuck. 
To Counter-draw [with Painters] is to copy aDefign by 

the help of an oiled Paper, or any tramparent Matter, by tracing 
the Strokes appearing through with a Pencil. 

Counter Proof [with Rolling-Prejs Printers] a Print taken 
from another juH printed, which pals’d through the Prefs and 
gives the Figure inverted. 

To Cou'nt er Prove [at the Rolling-Prefs] is to pafs a de¬ 
fign in black lead or red chalk through the Prefs, after they have 
been firfi moifiened with a fpunge, both that and the Paper on 

the prefent Bufinefs, no Power over that Perfon, fo 
lay no direft Obligation on him ; but mull leave it to his Plea- 
fure and choice, whether he will do it or not. . _ 

Counsel, has been reprefented in Painting and Sculpture by which the counter-proof is to be taken, 
an ancientMan, clad in a long Scarlet Robe, a Gold Chainabout _ Counter Bond, a Bond to fave a Perfon harmlefs, who has, 

his Neck, upon which is a Heart pendant; in his Hand a Book given a Bond to another. 
with an Owl fitting on it, and in his Left 3 Heads, a Dog’s, a Counter Change [ contrerecbangc, F. contra-cambio, Ital. } 
Wolfs, ar.d a Lion’s, fet together. a mutual Exchange between two Parties by Agreement or Con- 

Co tafe.E Counsel VDtti) one’s PtIIotD. tradl. 
Lat. In Noble Confilium. Fr. La Nuit porte Confeil. Germ. Counter changed [in Heraldry] is when there is mutual 
mommt Cag feommtRaljr. We ought to take Time for Con- changing of the colors of the field and charge in an cfcutcheon, 
fideration and Advice before we engage in any Thing of Irnpor- by one or more Lines of partition. 
tance, that we mayn’t have Occafion in the Sequel to repent our 

raffii Refolution. 
ttyat toon’t he Counsel’d can’t be Ijelp’O. Spoken 

when an obftinate Man rejefts good Advice when it is given him. 
Lat. Vis Confilii expert mole ruit fua. 

To Counsel [confeiller,F. configliare. It. aconfejar, Sp. 
aconfelhar. Port, confulere, L.J an Ad viler , efpecially a Perfon 
well skilled in the Law, who is conlulted in weighty Matters, 
or takes upon him to plead the Caufe of his Client. 

Privy Counsellor, a counfellor of Hate, one of his Maje- pofite Side, 
fty’s molt honourable privy couneil. 

Counter Charge, is a Charge brought againft an Accu- 
fer. 

Counter Charm, a Charm to hinder the Force of an¬ 
other. 

Counter Check, is a eenfure made upon a reprover. 
Counter Cunning, fubtlety ufed by the adverfe Party. 
Counter Light [ with Architect] a Light oppofite to any 

Thing which makes it appear to a Diiadvantage. 
Counter Dijlinblion, a Difiindtion with Refpedt to the op- 

Cou NTER 
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Counter Chevronei [in Heraldry'] a fhield Chevronny<, or 

parted by iome line of partition. 
Counter Comported'\_contre-compone,F.] (in He- 
Counter Compare > raldry] is when a border 
Counter Company \> is compounded of two 

ranks of panes ; or rows of checkers of different 
colours let checkerwife. 

To Counterfeit [contrefaire, F. contrajfare, It.] to imi¬ 

tate, to forge, to feign or diffemble, to difguife. 
Cou'nterfeit \_contrefait, F. contrajfatto, It. of contra and 

faTtus, L.] imitated, feigned, diifembled, falfe. 
A Counterfeit, a cheater or deceitful perfon ; a perfon or 

thing that reprefents another. 
Gounterfeitly, inafeigned manner. 
Counter foil ? that part of a tally that is ftruck in the Ex- 
Counter flock £ chequer, which is kept in the cuftody of 

an officer of that court; the other being deliver’d to the perfon 
who has lent the king money upon that account, and is called 

the S tock. 
Countk'rferment, a ferment contrary to another fer-. 

ment. ... 
Counter Forts [in Fortification] \are certain pillars and 

parts of the walls of a place, diflant by I 5 or 20 foot one from 

another, which advance as much as poflible in the ground, and 
arc joined by vaults to the height of the Cordon. Their ufe is to 

fupport the way of the rounds and part of the rampart; and 

alfo to fortify the wall and ftrengthen the ground. 
CountEK-fuge [in Mujick] is. when the fugues proceed con, 

trary to one another. 
Counter Barry [in Heraldry] is ufed by the French for' 

what we call Bendyfinijler per bend countercharged. 
CovartK-pointed [in Heraldry] is when two Chevrons in 

one efcutcheon meet in the points. 
Counter quartered [in Heraldry] denotes the efcutcheon 

being quartered, to have each quarter again divided into 2. 
Counter Guards [in Fortification] large heaps of earth in 

form of parapets, railed above the moat, before the faces and 
points of a baftion, to prelerve them or to cover foaie other bo¬ 
dy of the place. 

Coun i er-lath [with Builders] a lath that is laid in length 
between the rafters- 

To CountermaNd [contremander, F. contra?nmandare, It. 

cor.tr amanddr, Sp. of contra and rnandare, L.J to forbid, to con- 
tradift former orders. 

A Countermand \cintremandement,F. contrammandato, It. 
of contra and mandatum, L ] a recalling a former command. 

Countermand [in Law] is where a thing formerly exe¬ 
cuted, is afterwards by fome aft, &c. made void by the party 
that firft did it. 

Counter March {contremarche, F. contramarcia, It. contra- 
tndreha, Sp.] ( Military Difcipline) a manner of drawing up 

foldiers fo as to change the face on the wings of a battalion ; 
thus files countermarch to bring thofe that are in the front to the 
rear. 

Counter Mine [contremine, F. contrammina, It. contrami- 
na, Sp.] [in Fortification) a well or paffage under ground, which 
is made by the beiieged, in fearch of the befiegers mine, to give 

it air, to take away the powdei, or to hinder the effeft of it by 
any othermeans. 

To Counter -mine font reminer, F. contramminare, It. c on- 
tram in ar, Sp,] to fink fuch mines ; alfo to prevent or hinder the 
defign of another perfon from caking effeft. 

Counter Mure [contre-mure, F.] a 'wall or bank raifed op- 
pofite to the town-wall. 

Counter pain ? [cor.tre-poinie, Fr. ] a coverlet for a 
Counter -point £ bed. 

Counter -part [in Law] the duplicate or copy of any in- 

ftrument, deed or indenture, that one copy may be kept by 
one party, and the other by the other. 

Counter part {contrepartic, F. contraparte,lt.] (in Mu fell) 
fignines only that one part is oppofite to another, as die bafe is 
iaid to be the counter-part of the treble. 

Counterpa'ssant [in Heraldry] is laid when 
there are arc two lions or other beafts on the fame ef¬ 
cutcheon, the one paffing or walking one way, and 
the other another, lb that they look the direft oppo¬ 
fite ways. 

Counter Trench [In Fortification] a trench made againfi 
the befiegers, and which of confequence has its parapet turned 
towards them. 

Counter -gage [in Carpentry] a method ufed in meafuring 
the joints, by transferring the breadth of a Lmortoife to the place 
in the timber, where the tenon is to be, in "order to make them 
fit together. 

Counter-valiation [in Fortification] a counter-line or ditch, 
made round a place befieged, to prevent the fallies and excurfions 
of the garrifon. 

Counter Plea [Common Law] a crofs or contrary plea, 
particularly fuch as the demandant alledges againfi a tenant in 
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cotlrtefy of dower, who prays the King’s aid, &c. for his de¬ 
fence, &c. 0 

Counter-Plot, a plot contrived to overthrow another plot $ 
a lb am-plot; a fetch or wile againfi another. 

CountEK-Point [contrepoint, F. conlrappunto, It] (in Mu- 
fick) is the old way of compofing parts by fetting points of 
pricks one againfi another, to exprefs the feveral concords, the 
length or meafure of which, was according to the words or Syl¬ 
lables to which they are applied. 

To Counter-poise \contrepefer,F. contrappefare, It. con- 
trapefer, Sp.] to weigh one thing againfi another. 

Counter poise \_contrepoids, F. contrappefo,\t. contrapefo* 
Sp.] an equal ballance, as when one thing is weighed againfi 
another. 

Counterpoise [with Horfemen] is the ballance of the bo¬ 
dy, or the liberty of the aftion and feat of a horfeman, acquired 
by praftifing in the manage, fo that in all the motions the horfe 

make^j the horfeman does not incline his body more to one fide 
than the other, but continues in the middle of the laddie, bear¬ 

ing equally on the ftirfups,in order to give the horfe the feafonable 
and proper aids. 

Co xsti'TER-Poifon [contrepoifon, F. ] an antidote to flop or 
prevent the effefts of poifon. 

Counter-Prejfure, a preffure or preffing againfi or on the 
contrary fide. 

Counter-!??// [in Law] a counter part of the copy of the 
rolls, relating to appeals, inquelts, &c. 

Counte K-round [Military Term] a certain number of offi¬ 
cers, going to vifit the rounds or the fentinels. 

Counter Salient [ in Heraldry ] is when two 

beafts are borne in a coat of arms in a pofture leap¬ 
ing from each other direftly the contrary way. 

Counterscarp [pcontrefcarpe, F. contrafcarpa, It. contra- 
efcarpa, Sp.] (in Fortification) is properly that outfide or Hope 
of the moat which is next the campaign, and faces the body 

of the place ; alfo the couert way, with its glacis or flope and pa¬ 

rapet. 
CounteR-Scufifle, a falling out of friends one with another j 

alfo a feuffle among prifoners in the counter. 
Counter Security [in Law] fecurity given tea party, who 

has entered into bonds or other obligations for another. 

To Counter-/^, to fign an order of a fuperior in quality 

of a fecretary. 
Counter Sophifler, a difputant in an univerfity, who main¬ 

tains an argument with another fophifter. 
Counter Swallow-tail [in Fortification'] is an outwork in 

the form of a fingle tenail, wider at the gorge than at the 

head. 
Counter Tally [contretaille, F. contrattaglio. It. ] one of 

the two tallies or pieces of wood wdiereon any thing is icored. 
Counter Tenor [contratenore. It.] ( in Muftck ) one of the 

parts fo called as oppofite to the Tenor. 
Counter Tripping [i n Heraldry] is when two flags or 

other beafts are reprefented in a coat of arms tripping, i. e. in a 
light walking pofture. and the head of one t j the tail of the 

other. 
To Countervail [of contra and valere, L.] to be of an 

equal value to another thing ; alfo to be a fufficient recompence 

for. 
To CounteK-work [Fortifi] to raife works in erder to op* 

pofe and ruin the works of the enemy. 
Cou'ntess [contejfi, F. conteffa. It. condeza, Sp. condefa, 

Port, comitififa, L.] the wife of a count or earl. 
Cou'NTiNG-Zw//k, an appartment or office where merchants 

enter down and keep their accounts. 
Cou'ntless, numberlefs, innumerable. 
Cou'ntry [contree, F. of conterrata, L. one land adjoining to 

another] an empire, kingdom or province j it is generally un- 

derftood in diftinftion to a city. 
'feo tnanp Countries, fo many Cuffotttff. 

F. Taut de Gens, tant de Guifes. L. Si cut efl Mos tuique 
Genti. or Lex & Regio. The Germ, fay : Hacnhltcly ftrtlufj. 
The Lat. fay likewife : Si fueris Rom re, Rosnano vivito more; 

ft fueris alibi, vivito ficut tibi. 
Country--^#. [ of contree, F. and man] one of the fame 

country. 
Country put, an ignorant fellow, who may eafiJy be im¬ 

pos’d upon. 

Cou'nty \comitatus, L. comte, F. contea, It. condada, Sp,] 
one of the parts or circuits into which the whole kingdom is 
divided, for the better government of it, and the more eafy ad- 

miniftration of juftice. 

emjat is got in tty County tS loff in ^un5re35. 

That is; what is got in general, is loft in particulars. 

County [in a Legal Senfe] the county court. 

County Court, a court held every month by the fheriff or 
2 I 1 his 
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held twice a Ills deputy, alfo another called a Turn that is 
year. 

Counties Corporate, ate either cities or ancient boroughs, 
upon which the king's of England have bellowed great liberties 

or privileges. 
Counties Palatine, are in England 4 iti number, viz. Che- 

Jler, Durham, Lancajler and Ely, the jurifdidtion of which 
was anciently very great, but now their power is very much 
abridged. 

Cou pe d ? [in Heraldfy] is that honourable partition which 
Coupee'^’ we call Party per feffe, or a line drawn acrots the 

efcutcheon from fide to fide at right angles; by fome hippo fed 
to denote a belt; by others a cut receiv’d in battle acrofs the 

fhield, F, 
Coupe [in Heraldry] from the French coupe cut. figmfies the 

head or any limb of an animal cut off from the trunk, 
fmooth, diftinguifhing it from that which is called 
erafed, that is, forcibly torn off, and therefore it is 

ragged and uneven, as in the figure. 

Couped, alfo denotes fuch croffes, bars, bends, chevrons, &c. 
as do not touch thefides of the efcutcheon, but are, as it weie 

cut off from them. 
Coupee' [couple, F.] (in Dancing) a motion wherein one 

leg is a little bent, and lufpended from the ground, and t. e 
Other makes a motion forwards. _ 

Couple Clofe [in Heraldry] contains the fourth part of tne 
Chevron, and is not borne but by pairs, except there be a -t- 

vron between them. 
To Cou'ple [copulare, L. coupler, F. accoppiare. It. in tire 

firil fenfe. copulare,It. in the latter, fcoppdn, Du. futppElmG.J 

to join together; alfo to copulate, as in the a£l of generation, 

A Couple [couple, F. coppia, It. itoppel, Du. kupptd, G.] 
two things of the fame kind fet together; alfo a fort oi band 

to tie dogs with. 
3 Couple todl met. 

F. Un Couple Men afforti. The Lat. fay ; Non compofttus 
melius cum Bitho Bacchius. (Bithus and Bacchius were two very 
famous Gladiators.) Said when two come together (who are en¬ 

dued either with the fame Virtues, or the fame Vices; tho 

chiefly in the latter Cafe. 

Cou'plet, a divifion of an hymn, ode, fong, &c. where- 
in an equal number or an equal meafure of verfes aie found in 

eaCCou'RAGE [F. coraggio. It ] valour, ftoutnefs, mettle, bold- 

nefs. . ’f, 
Coura'geous [courageux, F.] full of courage, flout, bold, 

refolute. 
Courageously, ftoutly boldly. 
Coura'ceousness [of courageux, F. coraggiofo, It.] courage, 

boldnefs. 
Courant [F. ccrrente, It.] running 

r Courant [in Heraldry] running,^as a buck cou¬ 

rant, fignifies a buck in a running pofture, as in the 
figure annexed; and the like of any other animal, F. 

Courant [c our ante, F. cor rente. It. c.orriente, Sp.] a fort 

of dance ; alfo a title of a news paper. 
Courant, a term ufed to exprefs the prefent time> as the 

year 1734. is the courant year, the loth courant is the 20th day 
of the month now running. 

Price Courant of any merchandife, is the known and com- 
rnon price given for it. 

Courant Coin, common and paffable money, 
Coura'p, the Indian itch; a difeafe fomething like a tetter or 

ring-worm. 
Couri'er [F. corrtere. It. correo, Sp.] a meffenger who 

rides pofl to bring or carry expreffes. 
CouroNe' [in Heraldry] crowned, F. 
A Course [cours and courfe, F. corfo and coif a, It. curfo, 

Sp. of curfus, L.] running, race, order, turn, cullom, way, 

means. 
Course [probably of groffi, groffer, F. groffo. It. groffer0, 

Sp.] thick, rough, homely ; clownilh, rude, forry, mean. 
Course [in Navigation] is a {hip’s way, i- e. that point of 

the compafs, or coaft of the horizon on which the fhip is to be 
fleered from place to place. 

Cqurse, a fervice of meat to be fet on the table at one time. 

Course [with Husbandmen] every fleece, turn or parcel of 
hay laid on a cart at once. 

Course [with Architects] a continued range of bricks or 
ftones of the lame height throughout the length of the work. 

Course af Plinths [in Mafonry] is the continuity of a plinth 
of a flonc, &c. in the face of a building. 

Civil Course, the collettion of the Roman laws compiled 
ry order of Juftinian, 

Canonical Course, the collection of the Canon law made 
by GratiaFus. 

Course, is often ufed for the time ordinarily fpent in 
learning a fcience, as a courfe of Studies, Anatomy, Philofo- 
phy, foV. 

To Course (or hunt) a Hare. 
Coursely, grofsly. 

Coursene s, grofisnefs. 
Courses [with Sailors] the main-fail and fore-fail. 
To go under a Pair of Courses [Sea Phrafe] is when a 

fhip fails under the main-fail and fore-fail, without lacing on 
any bonnets or tops. 

Courses [of Women] their terms or flowers. 
Courser [courfier, F. corftere, It.] a running or hunting 

horfe. 

Courser [in the Schools] a difpulant. 
A Courser [with Racers] a horfe for running or for fer¬ 

vice ; alfo a jockey. 
Coursey [in a Galley] a fpace or pafiage about a foot and a 

half broad, on both Tides of which flaves are placed. 
Court [Cour, F. Corte, It. probably of cors, L. and that of 

j Gr.] a yard belonging to a houfe or houfes. 
Court [Cour, F. Corte, It. Sp. and Port.] the palace of a 

king, CsY. 

Court [Cour, F. Corte, Sp. and Port.] the prince with his 
retinue of courtiers, or the attendance that is paid to a prince or 
great man. 

Court [Cour, F. Corte, It. and Port. Curia, L,] a hail or 
place where juftice is adminifter’d; alfo the judges themfelves 
who fit there. 

£1 jrrimt) in Court is riiortf) a prnnp in a fgan’s Purfr. 
F. Bon fait avoir Ami en Cour, car le Proces en eft plus court. 
By Courtis here meant a Court of Juftice, and fo underftood it 
is very true; for the Favour either of Judge or Jury can go a 
great way towards gaining a Suit, or at ieaft (as the French fay) 
will fhorten it: Some underhand it at Court, and there a real 
fincere Friend or Patron is good iikewife ; but a Dependance up¬ 
on a pretended unfincere one is the Ruin of many a Man, who 
fpend Years, and beggars his Family in Attendance upon Pro- 
mifes to no Purpofe. In the firft Senfe we have another Proverb 
to the fame Purpofe : As a Man is befriended, fo is the Lasso 
ended. The Lat. fay ; Dat Veniam Corvis, vex at CenJ'ura Cs~ 
lumbas, or, PecunioJ'us etiam nocens, nan damnatur. 

jFar from Court, far from <£ are. 
L. Procul a Jove, procul a Fulmine, ( Far from Jupiter, 

far from his Thunder.) The Germ, fry: CCJett bon tannen iff 
gttt furn ^ratify (Difhince is the beft Security againft a Shot.) 
The Fr. fay as we. Loin de la Cour, loin de Souci. The Mean¬ 
ing is, that the Intriegues of a Court are generally attended with 
fo much Danger, that it is prudent to avoid it; or it may be 
underftood, that a bare Difcharge of a Man’s Duty in an Em¬ 
ploy at Courtis attended with a great Deal of Care. 

Court [of Admiralty] a court firft eftablifh’d by King Ed- 
ward III. for the Decifion of Caufes relating to Sea Affairs. 

Court Baron, the Court of a Lord of a Manour (which 
in ancient Times were ililed Barons) which he holds within 
his own Precindts, in which Admittances and Grants of Lands 
are made to Copy-Holders and Surrenders are accepted, &c. 

Court of Chivalry, called alfo the Marfhal's Court, a Court 
which is the Fountain of Marlhal Law, where the Lord High 
Conftable of England and the Earl Marfhal fit as Judges. 

Courts Cbrifttian. fpiritual courts in which matters relating 
to Chriftianity are more efpecially managed, and fuch as cannot 
well be determined without good skill in divinity : and therefore 
the judges are divines, archbifhops, bifhops, archdeacons, tAc. 

Court of Delegates, a court where delegates or commiffioners 
are appointed by the king’s commifiion to fit in the court of 
Chancery or elfewhere, upon an appeal made to him. This as 
granted in three cafes; firft, when a fentence is given by the 
archbifhop or his official in an ecclefiaftical caufe; fecondly, when 
a fentence is given in an ecclefiaftical caufe in places exempt; 
thirdly, when fentence is given in the admiralty court, in fuits 
civil or marine, by order ot the civil law. 

Court of Peculiars, a fpiritual court held in parifhes free 
from the jurifdiftion of the bifhops, which peculiarly belong to 
the archbifhop of Canterbury, in whofe province there are 57 
fuch peculiars. 

Court of Requefts, a court of equity, of the fame nature 
with the court of Chancery, but inferior to it, being principally 
inftituted for the help of fuch petitioners as in confcionable cafes 
deal with the king by fupplication. But this court was fuppref- 
fed by Stat. 16 and 17 of Charles I. 

Court Bouillon [in Cookery] a particular method of boiling I 
fifh in wine, verjuice and vinegar, andfealoned with all forts of 1 
fpice. 

Court Days, days when the courts of judicature are open, 
and pleas held. 

Court Lands, are fuch lands as the lord of the manour 
beeps 
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'.eeps in his own hands, for the ufe of his family and for hofpi- 

tality. 
Court Roll, a roll that contains an account of the number 

and nature of the feveral lands which depend on the jurif- 
dittion of the lord of the manour, with the names of the te¬ 
nants or copy-holders, that are admitted to any parcel of lands, 

&£. ' 
Court-cards, the pictur'd cards ; alfo gay fluttering fellows. 
Court-Fromifes, fo are generally call’d fair fpeeches from 

great men to their clients, without any intention of performance, 

and only made ufe of to keep dependance or quiet unruly minds. 

L. Favor Aulce incertus. 
Court-Tricks, flate-poli'cy, infinceritv. 
To Court [courtifer, F. corteggiare, It.] to make love to;, 

to woo , alfo to defire earneftly, to importune, to fue, to Hand 

for. 
Courtau'd, a fhort, thick-fet mail, a durgeon, a fhort- 

afs, Fr. 
Courtaud [with Horfemen] a crop or cropped liorfe; a 

bobtail. . 
Courtaud [with Mujicians’] a fliort baffoon. 
Courtaud [with Gunners'] a fliort piece of ordnance ufed 

lea. 
Cou'rteous [courtots, F. cortefe, It. cartes, Sp. aiid Port-] 

civil, affable, gentle, kind. 
Courteously, civilly, affably, &c. 
Cou'rteousness \courtoifie, F. cortefia, It. Sp. ahd Port.] 

courteous behaviour, 
Cou'rtesan l a lady or gentlewoman belonging to the 
Cou'rtezan_$ French court; alfo a profeiled ftrumpet or 

whore, Fr; 
Cou'rtesy \_courtoifie, F. cortigiana, It. ] civility, ldnd- 

nefs, a good turn ; alfo a curtefy or reverence done by a wo¬ 

man. 
Hull of Courtesy full of Craft. 

It very often proves fo. Sincere Perfons are obferv’d to be 
the leaf! given to Ceremony: And there is Grounds for Sufpi- 
cion. when a Man is over full of his Profeffion of Friendfhip: 

And fuch a one is very well anfwer’d by another Proverb.* 
JLefs of pour Courtesy, anb more of pour purfr. 

L. Re opitulandum & non verbis. The Scots fay Where 
there is o'er mickle Courtefy, there is little Kindnefs. The It. 

have a very good Proverbial Rhime to the fame Purpofe. 
Chi ti fa piu carr'ezze che non Joky 
O t ba gabbato, o gabbare ti vole. 

(He that fhows you more Civility than ufual, either has cheat¬ 
ed you or intends it.) The Fr. fay ; Trap grand Ref peel eft Suf- 
peti. (Too much Refpeft is Sufpedt.) ^ ■ - 

Cou'rtesy of England [in Lazo] a Tenure by which a Man 

who marries an heirefs, who is poflefled of lands in fee-fim- 

ple, or fee-tail general, iffc. and have a child by her, which 
comes alive into the world; altho’ the mother arid the child 
both die immediately, yet if he were in poffeffion, he fliall 

hold the land during his life, under the title of tenent per legem 
Anglic, this is called in Scotland, curialitas Scottish, where, as 

well as in England, it is allowed. 
Cou'rtain^ \courtine, F. lortina. It. and Sp.] (in Eortifi- 
Cour'tin 5 cation) the front of a wall or rampart lying 

between 2 baftions. 
Courtier, one that has a place at court, or that follows 

the court; alfo a polite perfon, or a perfon full of compli¬ 
ments. 

Cou'rtlass [coutelas, F. ' lollellaccio, It. ] a hanger, a fort 

of fhort fword, that has but one edge. 
Courtheutlau'ghe [Old Law'] one who knowingly che- 

rifhes, entertains or hides any perfon that is out-law’d. 
Cou'rtly [y. d. Court-like] airy, gallant, fpruce. 
Cou'rtliness [of coury F. curia, L. a Court] courtlike be¬ 

haviour. 
Cou'rtship, courtefy, civility, fine amorous fpeech or car¬ 

riage. wooing. 
To Cousen \coufiner, F. N. R. coujiner in F. fignifies on¬ 

ly to call Coufm] to defraud, to cheat. 
Ccu'sin [F, cugino, It. cupan, Sax. confanguineus, I,.] a 

kinfman or kinfwoman by blood or marriage, F. 
C'oussinet [ with Architects ] a cufhion, is the Hone whi¬ 

ch crowns a piedroit or pier, or that lies immediately over 
the capital of the import, and under the fweep; alfo the or¬ 
nament in the Ionic capital between the Abacus and Echinus or 
quarter-round, ferving to form the Volutes. 

Cou'sin, a title of honour, which the king beftows on peers 
and nobles, foreign princes of the blood, &c. 

Paternal Cousins, are fuch as iflue from relations on the 
father’s fide. 

Maternal Cousins, thofe on the mother’s fide. 
Cousu [in Heraldry] is the fame as Rempli, and rtgnifies a 

piece of another colour or metal placed on the ordinary, as it 
were fewed on. This is generally of colour upon colour, or 
metal upon metal, contrary to the general rule of heraldry,* and 

therciore this word is ufed, according to the fignification of the 
Ireneo word, to diftinguifh , that the piece is not properly upon 
the held, but in the nature of a thing iewed oils F\ 
Coqyliter [in Heraldry] denotes fomething like a piece of 
hanging, or a pavilion falling over the top of a chief or 
other ordinary, fo as not to Hide, but only to be a covering 
to it. 1 ° 

Covy of Partridges [couvee, F.] a flock of thefe fowls, 

A Covi gJ U'hfJtes, a bawdy-houfe well provided with 
them. 

A Cow Jfoti, Sax. fco, Dan. RoP, Du, feufe, G. fcU, Teut 
feou, Su. They who are fond of finding the origin of the- 
word in the Greek ox Latin, are apt to derive it from kvu, Gr. ’ 
to conceive, becaufe the Cow is the Mother of the Herd.] a heart 
Well known. 

Curs’b Cows fyabe $ort f^ornH* 
This Proverb is Sarcafticaily apply’d to fuch Perfons, who 

tho’ they have Malignity in their Hearts, have FeebleneJ's in their 
Hands, difabling them from wreaking their Malice on the Per- 
lons^they bear Ill will to: Alfo, under this ridiculous Emblem 

of Curs'd Cozes, inveterate Enemies are couch’d, whole barba¬ 
rous Defigns are often frurtrated by the Intervention of an over¬ 

ruling Providence, according to the Latin, Dat Deus immiti. 
cornua curta bovi. 

Gulp bmulb a Cow toljpn tl;ep map babe a poitU • 
of 93 dR for a pennp ? 

This Proverb is a wicked Infmuation that it is a Folly fora 
Man io be at the Expence of a Wife and Family, when he may 
have a Miftrefs for a Trifle : But it is a wrong Way of Reafon- 

ing; for Experience Sufficiently evinces, that, fetting alide the 
Confequences, which if not worfe are generally Shame and In- 
ffimy, the prefent Expence of the latter generally exceeds the 
former, unlefs a Man be fo deeply funk in Lewdnefs, to take up 
with a common Street-walker. And then what he faves in the 
Miftrefs, generally goes to the Dodtor and Surgeon to patch up 
a ruin’d Conrtitution. r 

f]9anp a goob Cow a bab Calf. 
^ That is, many a good Or wife Man hath a wicked or ftupid 

Child. L. Heroum flii noxii. Gr. Ai'Jpcov tsx.vet 
'srny.A. Hiftory furriifhes as with various Inftances of Men in 
all Capacities and Stations, great and fmall, wife, virtuous and 
valorous, whofe Children have degenerated. But it furnifhes us 
With perhaps as many Inflances bn the contrary Side of the 
Queftion, whence the Lat. Fortes creantur Eortibus; Leonibus 
Leones. (The ftrong beget the ftrong, Lions produce Lions.) 

The L, however in another Saying account for this Degeneracy'; 
Natura a Parentibus, Gratia a DEO. (We hate our Nature 

from our Parents, but Grace, to make a right Ufe of it from 
GOD.) 

ratjj tije Calf in t\)2 Cow’s TSrlfp, 
Or; according to another Proverb; He [pends the Michaelmas 

Rent in the Mtdfummer Moori: That is, he fpends .his Rents be¬ 
fore they be due. The Fr fay; II mange fon Bled en Herb. 
(He eats his Corn before it is ripe. 

Kine, Irr. PL 
Fo Cow one, to put one out of Heart, to keep oiie in Awe. 
Cow Blakes, Cow-dung dried for Fuel. ^ 
Cow Wheat, a Weed that grows among Corn. 

Cow-QUA RE [of Cowl, EJfex, a Tub] a Sort of brewing 
Vefle) ; a Cooler, O. 6 

A Cow'ard [Couard, F* Codardo, It. or as fome will, of 

Coto and aerb, Teut. Nature] of the Nature of a Cow, cow- 
hearted, one who has no courage. 

Coward [in Heraldry] is reprefented in an Efcutcheon by a 
Lion, with his Tail doubled Or turned in between his Legs, and 
is called a Lion coward. 

put a Coward to @?tal, anb Ijdl ftgbjt tljt rrbtl. 
The Metal here meant is probably Defperation, and that Per¬ 

fon muft have but a mean Spirit indeed; that nothing will exaf- 
perate. Tread upon a Worm and it will turn. 

Cowardice \couardife, F. coeardia. It. cobardia, Sp. and 
Port,] Want of Courage. 

Cow'ardliness [of CotD and aprb, Nature, Tent, or Co- 
uardife, F-] want of courage. 

Cowardly, daftardly, faint-heartedly, 
Cowa'rdous, cowardly. 
Cow Herd [cu-hepo, Sax. &ocd;arber, Du. liitdyJjrrftr, 

G.] a Keeper, or one who looks after Kine. 

Cowl [cuculla, L.] a Hood, fuch as Monks wear. 

j|t is not t\)Z Cowl tnafeps tf)e jFriar. 
L. Cuculla non facit Monachum. That is, it is not the Ex 

teriour, but the Interiour we are to examine into, before vve 
form a Judgment of a Perfon: Or it may be underftood, that 
the Priert is never the more holy, nor the Lawyer or Phyfician 
more skilful, becaufe they have the feveral Habits of their Pro- 

feflions on. 
Cowne'er [of a Ship] the hollow or arched Part of its 

Stern. 
To Cowr, to fquat down ; alfo to kneel. 

Ccw'rin 



Covv?rINC [with Falconers] the quivering oSt young Hawks, 

who fhake their Wings in Sign of Obedience to the Old one. 
Cowslip [cuylippe, Sax."] a Flower. 
Co'xte Os [with Anat] the Hip-Bone, L. 
Cox-comb, a conceited Fool, a filly Fellow. 

Cox"1NOONS I a VuIgar and odd> unintelligible Oath. 

,CoxeNDiets ilium [with Anat.] the fame as Coxes Os, fo 
called, becaufe it contains the Gut Ilium, L. 

Cox-co'mical [probably of the Comb or Creft of a Cock] 
conceited. 

Coxe'ndix [with Anat.] is the fame with Coxa and Os Ifch- 
ium, and is the third and lower of the namelefs Bones called OJfa 
innominata, and has a large Cavity or Hollow called Acetabu¬ 
lum Coxendicis, that receives the Head of the Thigh-Bone: The 
Circumference of this Hollow being tipped with a Griftle, cal¬ 
led its Supercilium, L. 

Coy [prob. of fhioi, F. why ] pretending to much Mode- 

fly, fhy. 
Coyly, fhily, &c. 
Coyn ess [not improbably of quo I F. why] fliynefs, feem- 

ing Ado defly. 

To Co zen [foujiner, F.] to bubble, cheat or choufe. 

Co'zenage, cozening or cheating. 
Cr. is an Abbreviation for Creditor. 
Crab [qaabba. Sax. firabbv, Dan. firafiba, Su. firat»,Du. 

find?#, G. Crabe, F.j a Sea Shell Fifli; alfo a wild Apple. 
Clje Crab of t\)Z Kloob is ®?aute berp gcioH 

jFor tlje Crab of t\)2 <£>:a. 
ISut CClooD of fj)E Crab ts <*>a?trc for a Drab 

CCtf)o totll not \)2t Kbusbanb obtg. 
An old Proverbial Rhime, too plain to want a Comment. 
A Crab Fijb [in Hieroglyphicks] was ufed by the Egyptians, 

to fignify holy Myfteries that were brought to light, becaufe 
it lives in Holes under the Rocks ; and alio it was the Symbol 
of an unconflant Perfon, becaufe it does not always go in the 
lame Manner, but fometimes forwards, and fometimes back¬ 
wards. 

To be Crab, to be crofs-grain’d, four or furly. 
Crab [with Shipwrights] an F.ngine with three Claws for 

launching of Ships, or heaving them into the Dock. 
Cra'bat [lome derive it from Crabat a Croatian who firfl 

Wore it] a Sort of Neck-cloth, w Cravat. 
Cra'bbed [of rrabbe. Dan. cp.abba, Sax.] four or unripe 

as Fruit; alfo rough, furly, 
Crabbedly, roughly, fourly. 
Cra’bbedness [probably of cjrabba, Sax. a wild Apple'] 

fournefs either of Tafte or Countenance; alfo difhcultnefs . 
Crabbing [with Falconers] is when Hawks ftand too near 

and fight one another. 
Crab’s Eye. a Stone in a Crab-Fifh, refemblingan Eye. 
To Crack [craquer, F. criccare. It. feratifien, ZXv.fitad)* 

fit, G.] to make a noife ; to crack as wood does for drinefs ; al- 
fo to boait or vapour, likewife to fplit. 

To Crack (or empty) a Bottle with any one. 
A Crack [crac, F. fetaefi, Du] a crafhing Noife ; alfo a 

Whore ; alfo a boait or brag. 
Cra'cker, a Squib, a Kind of Fire-Work; alfo a Whore. 
Crack-brai'ned [ of craquer, F. to crack, and Brain ] 

difordered in the Head. 
Crackish, whorifh, inclin’d to Lewdnefs. 
To Cra'ckle [of craquer, F. of fitaeefiett, Du.] to make 

a crackling Noife. 
Crackt boiling of Sugar [with Confectioners'] a boiling of 

Sugar to fuch a Degree, that if you dip the Tip of your Fin¬ 
ger into cold Water, and thrufl it into the boiling Sugar, and 
then immediately into the Water again, rubbing the Sugar 
off with the other Fingers, it *will break, making a crackling 

Noife. 
Cra'cknels [craquelins, F.] a Sort of Cakes baked hard, 

fo as to crackle under the Teeth. 
Cra'dle [erutJ, C. Brit, cjaabel, or cjaabl, Sax.] a Conve- 

niency for a Bed for a young Child ; alfo that Place in a Crofs- 
Bow where the Bullet lies. 

Cradle [of a Lobfter] the Belly. 
Cra'dle Scythe [with. Husbandmen] a Scythe with a woodr 

en Frame fix’d to it for mowing Corn, and the better laying it in 

Order. 
Cradle [with Surgeons'] a wooden Contrivance or Device 

to lay a broken Leg in after it has beenfet, to prevent its being 

prefled by the Bed-clothes. 
Cradle [with Shipwrights] a Frame of Timber railed all 

along each Side of a Ship, by the Bilge, for the greater Eafe in 

lanching her. 
Craft [cjiacpr. Sax. miff, C. Brit, tho’ Cafauben chufes 

to derive it of K^v7r]eo,Gr. to abfeond or diflemble.] craftinefs, 
cunning, fubtilty, a wile, a trick. 

Craft [with Fijhermen] all Sorts of Lines, Hooks, Nets, 
Cft. for Filhing, 

Small Craft, [mail Ships ufed in the Filhing Trade, cAc. 
alfo Hoys, Catches, Smacks, Lighters, &"c. 

Handy Craft, any mechanical Art or Trade. 
Crafts Majler, one who is skill’d in any Handy-craft or 

working Trade. 

Craftily, wilily, cunningly. 
Cra'ftjness [crefft, Brit, cjicept, Sax.] cunningnels. 
Crafty, Cunning, Subtlety. 

Crag [firaegl??, Du. firage, G. the neck or collar of a Shirt 
or other Garment.] the Neck, the Nape of the Neck. 

Cr ag, [Craig, C. Brit.] the Top of a Rock. 
The Crag, or Scrag of a Neck of Mutton. 
Cra'gged? , , , 
o , > rough, uneven, broken. 
Cra ggy S 
Cra'ggedness? [probably of firatg, Brit, the Top of a 
Cra'gciness 5 E.°ck] fulnefs of Crags. 

Craiera [Old Reel] a Veflel of Burden, a Floy or Smack. 
Cr ail'd-Work [in Architecture] twifled, wreath’d or inter¬ 

woven Work. 

To Cram [cjiamman, orejaammian, Sax. rramma,S^.] to 
fluff, to thrufl clofe, 

Crama I [with Phyficians] a Mixture of any Thing, 
Chrama> whether Medicines or Elements. 
Crcma 3 
Cra'mee [KfA/Afiy, Gr.] a kind of Cole wort, 

Cra'mbo [among School-Boys] a Term ufed, when in Rhim«< 
ing he is to forfeit, who repeats a Word that was laid before. 

Cramp [firampe, Su. and Dan. firamp, Du. firampff, G.] 
a Diftemper caufed by a violent wrefting or flretching of the 
Nerves, Mufcles, &c. 

Cramp [with Falconers] a Difeafe happening to Hawks in 
their Soarage, it lies in their Wings, and proceeds from cold. 

Cramp [cramps, F. and Su. firampe, Dan. the cramp] puz¬ 
zling. 

To Cramp, to flraiten or reflrain ; alfo to hold fall with a 
cramp-iron. 

Cramp -Sayings, difficult uncommon Sayings. 
Crammed [of cjiamman. Sax.] fluffed. 

Cra'mblinc Rocket [with Gardeners] a fort of Herb. 
Cramponee' [in Heraldry] as a crofs Cramponn.ee 

fo called, has a cramp at each end, or ffquare piece 
coming from it; that from the arm in chief towards 
the iinifter angle, that from the arm on that fide 
downwards, that from the arm in bafe towards the 
dexter fide, and that from the dexter arm upwards, 
as in the efcutcheon. 

Cramv-Fijh the fame as Torpedo. 

Cra'mpern 7 [crampons, F.] irons which faflen ftones in a 

Cramp-Irons$ building ; alio grappling-irons, to grapple or 
lay hold of an enemy’s fliip. 

Cra mp-Irons [with Printers] irons nailed to the carriage 
of the prefs to run in and out. 

Crampoo'ns [crompons, F.] pieces of iron hooked at the end, 
for the drawing or pulling up of timber, ftones, lAc. 

Cra'nage, liberty to ufe a crane, for the drawing up wares 
at a creek or wharf, alfo money taken and paid for it. 

To Cranch (fcranch or crunch) between the Teeth’, v. To 
Crajh. 

Crane [firan, Tent, ejicen. Sax. firaen, Du. firanirij, G. 
grue, F. gru, It. grulla, Sp. gnu. Port, grus, L.] a fowl with 
a long neck, bill and legs, alfo a machine for drawing up heavy 
weights; alfo a. crooked pipe for drawing liquors out" of a cask. 

A Crane [in Hieroglyphicks] reprefents democracy. It is 
faid of them that when any of their company fall upon one, as 
the mob are apt to do in nations, &V. they will drive to’in¬ 
jure him that has the unhappinefs to have an ill report. It is 
faid. that when cranes fly together, they reprqfent the Greek A ; 
and from this their form of flight in company, Palamedes took 
the letter A. 

A Crane is. a Symbol of Vigilance, and for that Reafon 
in feveral Countries plac’d on the Tops of their Corps de Gardes. 

Crane [in America] a fowl of an hideous form, having a 
bag^undeqthe neck, which will contain two gallons of water. 

r ane s-Bill, an herb ; alio pincers ufed by furgeons. 
Crane-Lines [in a Ship] are lines which go from the upper 

end of the fprit-lail top-maft, to the middle of the fore-flavs- 
Cra'nium [with Anatomifts] the skull, comprehending- all 

the bones of the head, which, as it were a helmet, defends it 
from external injuries, the upper part of it is double, and is by 
fome called calva and calvaria. 

Crank, lufty, brisk, jolly. 
A Crank Jprob. of cjianc, Sax.] the draw-beam of a well. 
A Crank [\n Mechanicks] a machine rcfembling an elbow, 

excepting that, it is in a fquare form, projefting out of an axis 
or fpindle, which by its rotation ferves to raife or lower the pi- 
ftons of engines for railing water. 

CRANK-Sided [Sea Term] a flap is faid to be crank-fided, 
when flie cannot bear her fails, or can bear but a fmall fail, for 
fear of being over-fet. 

Crank 



Crank H the Ground [Sea Term] ufed of a fliip when her 

floor is io narrow, that fhe cannot be brought by the ground, 
without danger of being overthrown, or at lead; of wringing 

her fides. 
Cra'nkness, brisknefs, livelinefs. 
To Cra'nkle [q. d. to wrinkle] to go in and out, or wind¬ 

ing about to and fro. 
°Cr a'nnock 1 an ancient meafure of corn. 

Cre'nnock^ _ , 
Cra'nny [ of crena, L. cren, F. ] a chink of little cfack, a 

crevice. 
Crapau'dine [in Horfes] an ulcer on the coronet; alfo a 

tread upon the coronet. 
Crape [crepe, F. crefpon, Sp.] a fort of thin worded duff. 
Cra'pula, a forfeit by over-eating or drinking; crop-iicknefs, 

dr unkennels. 
Cra'pulence [crapula, L.] forfeiting by over-eating; 
Cra'pulent [ crapulentus, L. ] oppreffed, furfeited, crop- 

lick. 
Cra'pulous [crapulofus, L.] given to Gluttony, Over-eat¬ 

ing, t3V. . 
To Crash [ probably of ecrafer, F. to bruife or.fqueeze] 

to break with the Teeth with a Noife , as in eating green 

Fruit. 
Crash, a great Noife ; alfo a Quarrel, a Scuffle. 
Cra'sis [x.$dtTif, Gr. ] a Mixture, especially of Wine and 

Water. 
Crasis [with Grammarians'] a contraction of two fyllables 

into one, the fame as Syncerefts, as vebment lor vehement. 
Crasis [with Phyficians] a proper Conftitution, Tempera¬ 

ture or Mixture of Humours in an animal Body, fuch as coniti- 

tutes a State of Health. 
Crasis [in Pharmacy] a convenient Mixture of Qualities, 

cither fimple or compound; Jitnple when one Quality exceeds the 

Reft, as hot, cold, moijl, dry, See. 
Crass [crajfe, F. of craffus, L.] fat, grofs, thick. 
A Crassame'ntum [with fome Anatomijls] the cruor or 

blood, or chat part which, upon Handing to cobl and fepa- 
rate, forms the Coagulant, in oppolition to the Serum in which 

it fwims. 
Cra'ssity ? [crajjitas:, L.] Fatnefs, Thicknefs,Groff- 

Cra'ssitude £ nefs> L. 
Cra’ssula major [Botany] the Herb Lib-long, of Orpine, 

or Love-long, L. 
Cra'ssula minor [Botany] the herb Prick-madam* Worm- 

grafs or Stone-crop, L. 
Crastina'tion, a Putting of till tomorrow, a Deferring 

or Delaying, &c. L. 
CraTj’e'conon [Kcy.TalyQVov, Gr.] the herb Arfefmart, cu- 

lerage or wild cow-wheat. 

Crat/eo'num [Botany] the herb ditch-wort. 

Cratch [crates, L.] a rack for hay or draw. 

Cratches ? [crevajfes, F. (with Farriers) a flunking fore 
Scratches 5 in the heels ofhbrfes. 

Cra'ter, a cup or bowl, a goblet; alfo a fouthern conflel- 
lation confiding of 11 dars. 

Crater [in Falconry] the line on which hawks are faflened; 

when reclaimed. 
Crate'rites [of Gr.] a precious done between 

the chryfolite and the amber. 
Crati'cula [with Chymijls] an iron indrument ufed in 

making fires to keep up the coals. 
Cra vat [of cravate, F. crovatta. It. corbata, Sp. Garava- 

ta. Port. Laid to be fo called by the Croats or Croatians, a fort of 
Troops in the German Army] a fort of neckcloth fird worn by 
the Croats, 

To Crave [epapian, Sax. ferefe, Dan. Rraeffota, Sv.] to 
defire earnedly, to befe.ech, to demand. 

Cra'ven ? a coward. In old Time, fuch as were overco* 
Cra'vent^ me in fingle combat, cried Cravant when they 

yielded, and thence the word became a term of difgraee; alfo a 
Trial by Battle upon a Writ of Right. 

Cra'vingness, an earned or eager Defire after. 
Craw [Sroc, Dan. ISragp, G.] the crop of a bird. 
To Crawl [prob. ofgr outlier, F. to dir, turn or move] to 

creep along dowdy. 

Cray, a Difeale in Hawks much like the Pantafs* that hin¬ 
ders their muting. 

Cray Fijh, or Creviffe [Ecreviffe, F.] a fmall River Fifh. 
Cray'er, a I mall fort of Sea-Veffel. 

Cray on, a fmall Pencil of any foft of colouring Stuff made 
up into palte and dried, to be ufed for drawing and painting in 
dry colours, either upon Paper or Parchment, F. 

Craze Mill <[ [ in Fin Works ] a Mill to grind the Tin 

Crazing Mill£ that is too great after trambling. 
Cra'ziness [ prob. of reacts, Gr.] weakr.efs, indifpofition 

of body or mind. 
Crazy [of Kqeint, Gr.] didempered, fickly, weak.' 

c0 f Crazy all CdtatiB' are fontrarp. And to ^ 
crazy Conflitution almolt every Thing hurtful. We may like- 
Wtfo add that to a crazy Mind every Thing is difpleafing. 

Cre able [creabilis,L.] that may be created. 

To Creak, to make a fhrill or fcarfh noife. v. To Creek. 
, creme-> ^'r; tremor, Lat. ] the thicker and more 
fubdantial Part of Milk ; alfo the prime and bed Part of A 
Thing. 

Cream of Tartar , a Preparation made of the Lees of 
Wine. 

- Cream t/ater , water having a kind of oil upon it, or fat 
Hum, which being boiled is ufed in feveral Medicaments. 

To Cream, to skin off creaiii ; alfo to gather into a 
treain. 

Creamy [of cretnor, L.] having or full of cream. 

Cre'ance [F. credenza, It.] Confidence, Trud, Credit: 
Belief. 

Creance [in Falconry] a fine, fmall long line fadened to d 
Hawk’s leafh, when fhe is fird lured. 

Crea'nsour , a Creditor, one who tfuffs another, either 
with money or wares, O. L. 

Crease, a Fold. 

To Cre'ase, to double into Fold’s. 
Cre at [ with Horfcmeii ] ah Ufher to a Riding Matter, 

or a Gentleman educated in an Academy of Horfemanjhip, with 

Intent to qualify himfelf for Teaching the Art of Riding the 
great Horfe. 

Crea'taelee [ofcr'eare, L.] capable ofbeirig created. 

To Create [crier, F: creare. It. criar, Sp. and Port, of 
creatum, L. ] to make out of nothing ; to form, frame 
or fafhion ; alio to ordain or appoint i alfo to procure or 
caufe. 

Crea'te ? [of cre at us, L.] created, rhade, famed, form- 
Crea'ted £ ed, &c. 
Crea'ted, a created Thing is one which has its Dependence 

upoh another, as all finite beings have. 

Creation [F. creazione,lx,. criactin, Sp. of creatio, L] is 
the production of fomething out of fiothing, or out of matter 
that is indifpofed or unqualified, by the influence of an almighty 
power. 

Creative, having the power of creating. 
Creator [cr'eateur, F. creature, It. enactor, Sp. oCreator; 

L.] he that creates, as God is the Creator of all Things. 

Creature [F. ciridtura, Sp. and Port, of creatura. It. and 
L.] a created being ; alfo one who owes his rife and fortune to; 
the favour of a great man; alfo one at the direction or under the 
influence of another. 

Creatu'reLV, like a creature’. 

Cre'britude [crebritudo, L.J frequency, oftennefs. 
Cre'brous [creber, L.} frequent. 

To Cre a* tu rize, to make Or render orfe his creature. 

Crea'unce [creance, F ] faith; credit, confidence. 

Cre'dence [creance, F. ctedmza, It. credencia,-Sp. of cre¬ 
dent ia, L.] belief. 

Credentials, Letters of credit or recommendation ,* efpe- 
cially for the authorizing or giving power to an Ambaffador, 
Plenipotentiary, &c. It .has no Angular Number. 

Credibility ? [efidibilite, F.] Probablenefs, Likelihood; 
Cre'dibleness £ filo Reputablenefs; 
Gre'dible [F. creMbile, It. creyble, Sp. of credibility L.} 

that which is to believed ; worthy of credit, that which although 
it is not apparent to fenfe, nor certainly to be collected, either 
antecedently from its caufe, or reverfly by its effeCt, yet has the 

atteflation of truth. 
Cre'dibly, probably, for a Truth. 
Cre'dit [F. credito,lt. Sp. and Port. c>\ cre datum, L.} Be¬ 

lief, Edeem, Reputation ; alfo Trud; alfo Authority, Interefl, 

Power. 
Credit has been reprefen ted in Painting and Sculpture by a 

venerable Man, richly cloath’d, ,with a chain of gold about his 
heck, and under his arm a merchant’s book of accounts, on the 
corner of which were the words : Solutus omni Fcenere. ( Free 
from all IntereA.) By his Side was a griffin, a creature of great 
credit with the Ancients, and a fymbol of fafe ctrflody, to- frgnify 
that the man who will gain credit mud have a watchful eye over 

his dock. 
To Credit [creditam, Sirp. of credere, L.J to give credit or 

trud to ; to grace, to fet off. 
Cre'ditable [croyable, F.] true; alfo reputable. 
Cre'Ditableness [of credit, F.] reputablenefs, L. 
Credit [in Fraffick] a mutual loan of merchandizes, CsV. 

on the reputation of the honelty and folvability of the perlon ne- 
gociating ; alfo the courfewhich papers or bills, CsV. of commer¬ 
ce have in negotiating fhe adiions of a company, as of the Bank, 
South-Sea, See. which is faid to rife when they are received and 
fold at prices above par, or the flandard of their fird appoint¬ 

ment. 

3 K Credit 



Credit loft tjff It&c a ©tafs bfokfrt. 

To which anfwers another Proverb t 

IjC tol)U !;aa loft f)?B Credit iB t)Eab to f(}e CQforlti. 

If this Proverb were always true, it would be very hard upon A 
great Many ftridlly honed; Men, who by inevitable Accidents are 
driven into thole circumftances,which are call’d (tho’ wrongly ) 
Loj's ef Credit. But that it is not always true even in the Senfe 
Credit is generally taken, is evident in the Examples of thole 
who in Trade fail and fail again, and yet meet with Credit. 

Credit [in Antient Writers ] a Right which Lords had 

over their Vaffals, to oblige them to lend Money for a certain 

Time. 
Letters of Credit [ in Commerce ] are Letters given by a 

Merchant, &i. to fuch Perfons as he can truft tb take Money of 

his Correfpondent. 
Cre'ditor [ credit ore, Ital. accreedor, Sp. of creditor, Port, 

and L.j one who is of fair credit; which brings credit or repu¬ 
tation, who gives credit; one who lends or trulls another with 

money, goods, fc. 
Cre'dulous [credule, F. credulo. It. and Sp. of credulus, L.J 

eafy, light or raflr of Belief. 
Credulity ? [credulitas, L.] Aplnefs, Eafinefs to be- 

Cre dulousness f lieve. 
Creed [of credo, L. ] a lhort or fummary Account of the 

chief Articles of the Chriitian Faith, fo called from the firft Be¬ 

ginning in Latin, Credo in Deum. i. e. I believe in God. 
Creek [cpecca, Sax. crique, F.] a little bay, a nook in a 

harbour, where any thing is landed. 
A Creek ? [in the NeckJ a fmall pain there, occafioned by 

A Crick 3 cold. 
To Creek [ prob. of frljrpgcr* Dan. or offeraeifcen, or 

eraquer, F. to crack] to make a noife as a door does, when its 

hinges are rufly. 
To Creep [Irr. V.) [ croppan, C. Brit, cpeopan, Sax. 

krugpeft, Du. ferupen, L. G. fcrterijm, H. G. crppa, Su.] 
to crawl upon all fours; alfo to come ioftly, or privately ; like- 

wile to fawn. 
Crept [ Irr. Imp. and Dart. P. ] did creep, have or am 

crept. 
Learn to Creep before pou go. 

The Germans fay : fQan tttu'j md;t fltegen efye man ifebern 
i)at. ( We mull not pretend to fly before we have Feathers. ) 
The Proverb is defign’d as an Advice to us not too ralhiy to at¬ 
tempt or undertake Things we have no Knowledge of, or that 
wre are not in a capacity of going thro’ wfth : But to advance by 
Degrees, and wait till we have gain’d Experience and a Compe¬ 

tency. 
Cree'per, any Animal that creeps j alfo an Andiron. 
Cree'per [with Gardeners] a Tree whole Branches trail on 

the Ground. 
Cree'pers, a fort of galolhes or low pattens, or rather be¬ 

tween pattens or clogs, with bits of iron inltead of rings for wo¬ 
men. 

Crema'ster a hook, of K^y.dco, Gr. to holdup] 
a mufcle otherwife called Sufpenfor tejiiculi, both the names being 
taken from the ufe of it, and ferves to draw them up and raife 

them in coitu. 

Crema'tion, a Burning, L. 

Creme'ntum comitatus [ Law Term ] the Improve¬ 
ment of the King’s Rents, above the Vicontiel Rents ; for 
which Improvements the Sheriff anfwered by Crementum comi¬ 
tatus. 

Cremesinus, a, um [in Botan'uk Writers] of a crimfon 
colour. 

Cre'na, a notch or dent, L. 
Cre'nated or notched Leaf [with Botanifs] is that which 

is cut about the edges into feveral obtufe fegments, as in the oak- 
leaves. 

Cre'Ncles 7 [in a Ship] fmall Ropes fpliced or let into 
Cre'ncees 3 the Bolt Ropes of the Sails that belong to 

the Main and Fore-mafls, they are faflened to the bowling 
Bridles, and are to hold by, when the Bonnet Sail is taken 

off. 
Cre'mnos [*f4/ur^, Gr. a Precipice or fhelving Place] it is 

ufed by Anatomifts for the Lip of the Pudendum muliebre ; alfo 

the Lip of an Ulcer. 

C r E N e t. L e ' [in Heraldry] or embattled in Englijb, 
from the French word Cren, fignifying a notch or in¬ 
terval, fignifies when any honourable ordinary is 
drawn like the battlements on a wall to defend men 
from the enemies fhot ; that is, the Wall riling at 

fmall intervals,fo as to cover them,and lowering at thofe intervals; 
and the ufe of it is taken from fuch walls, either for having been 
the firft at mounting them, or the chiefeft in defending them ; 

as in the figure. 

Crepa'nce [with Farriers'] an ulcer in the fore part of the 
foot of an horfe, about an inch above the coroner. 

ill if 

Cre'oltAn, a new Chriftian native 0£ America, converted to 
Chriftianity. 
Cre'patu re [iii Pharmacy] the boiling of barley or any other 
thing till it cracks. 

Crephace'netus [ xfiupd or Gr. fecretly 
born] was a God ol Thebes in Phrygia, whom they accounted 
immortal. Herodotus relates, that the Thebans were the unly 
People in all Egypt that refufed to admit the extravagant Stiperfti- 
tions of other Cities, and that they would never give divine Ho¬ 
nour to mortal Gods, it is probable, that this Singularity might 
proceed from fome Impreffions the Ifraelites had left among 
them. For the City of Thebes was next Neighbour to the Land 
of Gojhen. 

Crefi'nes [in Cookery] fringes; a fort of farce or fluffed 
meat wrapped up in a veal-caul, F. 

To Cre pitate [crepitatum, L.] to make a noife often, to 
crack. 

Cre'pitus, a Fart; alfo a certain deity worfhipped by the 
Egyptians under an obfoene figure, which is to be ieen in forne 
curious collections of antiquity. 

Cre'pitus Lupi [BotanyJ a kind of Fungus, commonly called 
Puff-ball. 

Crepita'tion, a cracking, L. 
Crept, v. To Creep. 
Crepu'scle [icrepufcule, F. crepufcolo. It. of crepufculum, L.j 

the twilight in the evening after the letting of the Sun, or in the 
morning before its riling. 

Crepu'sculous, pertaining to the twilight. 

Crescent \croiffant,P. crefcente, It. credence, Sp. of cref- 
cens, L] increafing or growing. 

Crescent [with Farriers] a horfe is faid to have crefcents, 
when the point of the coffin-bone, which is moft advanced, falls 
down and preffes the foie outwards. 

Cre'scent [in Heraldry] is the half Moon, with 
the horns turned upwards, ft is ufed either as an ho¬ 
nourable bearing, or as the difference to diftinguiffi 
between elder and younger families; this being gene¬ 
rally affigned to the fecond Ion, and to thofe that des¬ 
cend from him. See the Figure. 

Cre'ssan, a kind of Pear called the Bergamot crejfa.n. 
Crest [with Elorijls] the upper-part of a labiafed flower. ' 

Crest-ma'rine [with Botanifs] the HerbRock-fam- 

phire- 

Cre'sses [ cp.ejypen Sax. ftrafoe, Su. G. cr effort> 
F.] an Herb us’d in ballets; It has no Singular Number. 

Cre'set, an Herb. 

Cre'sset, a Kitchen Utenfil for fetting a Pot over the 
Fire1. 

Cresset Light, a large Lanthorn fixed toaPoIe; ajfoaburn- 
ing Beacon. 

Crest? [crejle, F. crefa. It. and Sp. crifa, L.] the tuft on 
Crist 3 the head of a bird. 

Crest [with Carvers] a carved work to adorn the head or 
top of any thing, not unlike our modern cornifh. 

Crest \crefa, It. and Sp.] (with Heralds) a device reprefent- 
ing a Jiving creature, plant or other artificial thing, fet over a 

coat of arms on the wreath in the uppermofl part of the efeut- 
cheon. 

Crest fallen [with Farriers] a Term ufed of a Horfe, 
when the upper Part of the Neck on which the Mane grows, 
does not ftand upright, but hangs either on the one Side or the 
other. 

Crest Fallen [fpoken of Men] fignifies difpirited, put out of 
heart, caft down, fc. 

Crest Tile, a ridge Tile. 
Cre sted [criflatus. L,.] having a creft. 

Crests [in Heraldry] feem to take their name of Cr'ifla, the 
comb or tuft of the head of a cock, peacock, heath cock. fc. and 
as thefe occupy the higheft part of the heads of birds, fo do thefe 
cognifances. Creils are leafed upon the moft eminent par; of the 
helmet; but yet fo that they admit an interpolation of fome ef- 
crol, wreath chapeau, crown, fe. Heralds fay, they were 
taken from great men and prime commanders in former times 
wearing on the top of their helmets the figures of animals or 
other things, as well to appear formidable to their enemies or to 
be known by their own foldiers, that they might flick to them in 
battle, and rally about them, if difperfed. - 

It appears that crefts were very ancient, Alexander the Great 
wore a ram’s head for his creft, and Julius Gefar a liar, and the 
Chriftians in their firft religious wars were wont to wear a crofs, 
darting forth rays for their creft. 

Thofe former crefts were made of either leather fiiffened, or of 
pafte-board painted and varnifhed, to be proof againll rain ; and 
iometimes of thin iron. 

Thofe crefts were taken for fome particular caufe and motive, 
and accordingly they had fome myfterious fignillcation to exprefs 
fome remarkable adlion or other notable thing, appertaining to 
their family or country, as Julius Ceefars liar, to denote that he 
was defeended from Venus. 

Efqulres 



fefquires tvho had no notable command, were not permitted to 

Wear inch crefts on their helmets; bur only a fteel creit, from 
which hang down feathers or fcrols upon their armour. 

Cre swell, the broad edge or verge of the foie of a fhoo, 

round about. 
C'reta'ceous [cre'tdceus, L.] of or belonging to chalk. 
Ck eta 'ted [crctatus, L.] chalked. 

Cre'ticism l [fo called fiom the Inhabitants of Crete, Who 

Cre'tism 5 were noted for lying] a forging of lies> 
falfenefs, perfidiousnefs. 

Creto se [cretofus, L.] full of chalk, chalky. 

Cr. eto'sity [crct'ojtias, L.] chalkinefs. 

Cre vet ? a melting pot ufedby Goldfmiths. 

Cru'set 5 
Cre'vice [crevafife, F.] a chink or cleft. 

Cre'vIze [Ecrevijfie, F ] a cray-fifh. 

Crew'el. two threaded worfled. 

Crew'et? [probably of crucbe,F, an earthen pot ] a phial 

Creuet £ or narrow-mouth’d glafs, to hold oil or vin¬ 

egar, 
Creux [in Sculpture] a hollow cavity, out of whichfome- 

thing has been lcooped or digged, F. 

Crew, a knot or gang. 
The Canting Crew, knaves, pick-pockets, gyplies and hardy 

beggars. 
Crew [Sea Term] as the Boats-Crezu, cock-fwain and Row¬ 

er?, to diftinguiih them from the fhip’s company, or whole com¬ 
plement of men on board. 

Crew ( hr. Imp. and Part. P. of To Crow ) Vid. To 

Crow. 
Criance ? [with Falconers] a Line of fine Strong even pack- 

Criats £ thread fattened to the Leafh of a Hawk, when 
file is firll lured, F. 

Crib [ejaibbe, or ejaybbe, Sax. £\rtbbe, or Efttbr, Dan.'] a 
cratch or manger for cattle ; alio the budget of a coach, &c. 

Cri'bbage, a game at cards. 
Cri eble [ crible,F. cribro. It. of cribellum, L.] a corn- 

fieve. 

Cribra'tion,. the lifting of Pow’dcr through a fine Sie¬ 
ve, L. 

Cri brum Os [Anatomy"] a Bone of the Nofe refembling a 
Sieve, L, 

Crib rum Benediftum [ with Anatomifis ] i. e. the blejfed 
Sieve; a membrane or certain thick skin full of fmall holes like 
a fieve, which (as the Ancients had a notion ) was in the reins, 

and through which they fancied the Scrum was ftrained into the 
ureter; leaving the good blood behind for the nourifhment of 
the reins. 

Crick, a fort of cramp or pain in the Neck. 

Cri'cket [of b-rcfeei, Du. to chirp] a little infedt haunting 

ovens, chimneys, &c. alio a low fiool for a child; alfo a play 
with bats and ball, 

Cricoarytjekox'des [ of a ring, d.§ia to drink, 
or ci$v]tis a fort of cup to drink out of, and ti<P& form] 
certain mufcles which arife from the cartilage called 'Cricoi- 
des, and are inferted into the Arytasnoides, which while they 
draw fideways and outwardly, the Rimula of the Larynx is 
widened. 

Cricoi de.s [of , Gr. a Ring] the Griille of 
the -arynx o, Top of the Wind-pipe, which is in the Form of 
a Ring, or Rings. 

v Cri cothy reoi'des [of -d-vgsoo an helmet, and 
£/J\^ lhape, Gr.J a pair of mufcles, which take their rife from 

the fere-part of the Cricotdes, and end in that which is called 
feutformis. 

Crime [F. crimine, It. cr intern, Port, crimen, Sp. and L ] a 
fault, a foul deed, an offence, a fin. 

Criminal [ Sp. criminel, F. criminate, It. of criminals, 
L.] of or belonging to, or guilty of a crime. 

A Criminal [tin Crimine l, F.] an Offender. 

Criminally, in a faulty manner. 

Cri minalness [q{ crimine/, F. criminalis, L. 1 guiltinefsof 
a crime J ° 

Cri miNalty, a criminal cafe. 

Crimina t ion, a blaming or accufing, L. 

Criminatory [criminatorius, L. ] full -of accufations dr 
Crimes. J 

Cri minority [criminofitas, L] reproach, ill report. 

cuffRIMINOSE ^ criminojus, Lat. ] ready to blame or ac- 

CRivfNoi'DEs? [withPhyficians'] urine with a thick fediment 
Crimnodes £ at the bottom like bran. 

if £ 1™^^’ *as ,0 '• '• - 
Crimp, a dealer in coals. 
Crimp, a Game fo call’d. 

To play Crimp (with Sharpers) to bet on one fide, and by 

'vin't0llaveafl“re“ti,cP“rci,are' 

Ssrmclt.i. G.] ofT^e’dKpfcdfoloJr' Sp' “d P°rti 

Li*- 

gfoond in manySlSb'reftehfb!1'5 ‘“ch aS ";00t in,° the 

Cri'ned [in HeraldryJ having Hairs. 

cmw} [“ScSckfalhmin * >•*"*» 
Crini gerous [criniger, L.] wearing hair or long locks 
Cri nkums, the foul Difeafe. iocrs. 

Cri no se [cmnojus, L.] having much or long hair 

Crinosity [crinofnai, L.j hairinefs. * 

Jo Cringe [ perhaps of fcmijrn, Du. to creep] to make 
low bows or congees; to fhew great fubmiffion. h J 

Cri nis, Hair, L. 

Crini'ta Stella, a comet or blazing-ftar, L. 

Jo Crj'nkle [ irttttffcIro or fcrinfton, Du. ] to go 
m and our, to run into folds and wrinkles. 8 

WAnkleNKLE °r FH- ] a Fold or 

Cri nones [or ennts, L. Hair] a fort of worms fome times 

briftlesUnder thC SLln m Ckldrelli refembling fcoxt thick hairs or 

Cripple [ Crupl. C. Brit. RrupcR Du. ftrocpd, L. G.] 

°a 1 at 1S ame? tbie ube °J Jonie limb being wanting or de- 
XCCliV c• 

T • j-n- ^ Mtt'ng before Cripples. 
t u difficult to deceive thofe who have as much skill as our» 

leJves. 

To Cripple, to make lime. 

Cripplings [with^H^] fiiort fpars or piles of wood 
again ft the fiae of an houfe. 

Cri sima [Kfta/y.a, Gr.] figns by yyhich.perfons mavjudge 
with refpeft to a dii&ife. ' J b 

Cri'sis \crife-, F. and It. crifi,.Sp. crifis, L. of Gr.] 

Thiiige ’ Ce °r Verdldt» Jud8ment in Hifceining any 

Crisis [with Phyficians ] a Judgment pas’d on a Dif- 
t cm per , aiio the ConfiiH between Nature and the Difeafe; 

oi the hidden Change of it tending either to a Recovery or 
Death. 

Cr^is is that which intirely frees the Patien# from 
the Diftemper, and is either falutary or deadly 

ImperfeB Crmis, is that which does not clearly deter- 
mme the -Tendency of the Difeafe, but leaves Room for an¬ 
other Cnf.s, and this is twofold, either for the better or the 
worie. 

ImpcrfiB Crisis for the zvorfie [with Phyficians] is when the 
Diieaie becomes more violent and dangerous. 

Cri som d [ of Gr. an unbfion anciently ufed in 

Chri som 5 chnitening children] an infant who dies be¬ 
fore baptilpn. 

1 o Crisp [mcrefipare. It* crefipar, Sp. (rifipare,L.] to frizzly 
or curl. J 

CR!SP [crefipo, t. crifipatus, L.] friable, dry’d by frying, fcfr. 
till it is frizzled or apt to crumble. 

e,,St- Cr‘ SPINS Lance [ of Crifpa% the famous Patron of the 
ohoomakers] an Awl. 

Crisped [ crifipatus, L. ] curled; alfo made friable of 
brittle. 

Cri'spness, curlednefs, aptneis to crumble or break. 
Crispin* [with Botanifis] the Raipis Tree. L. 

Crispisu lcant [cnjpijulcans,L.] coming down wrinkled i 
fpoken of lightening. 

Cri'spitude [crifipitudo, L.] curlednefs. 

(Jrmsta [Anatomy] a crooked, twilled, fpiral eminence in the 
middle of the fpme of the omoplate. 

Cri'sta gain [ Anatomy ] a fmall Procefs in the Middle 
of the Os Etbmoides advancing within the cavity of the Cra¬ 
nium, L. 

Cri'stated [ crifi aim, L.] having a creft or comb. 

Cri'stze [with P byjiciano ] Excrefcences of Flefli grow¬ 
ing about the fundament, the Roots of which are olten chapF 
and cleft. 

Crite rium? [ K&rTt’ieiov Gr. ] a judgment made of the 

Crite rion £ truth or faility of a propofition, or about the 

nature or qualities of any effedf. 

Cri'the [with Phyficians] a little oblong puff or fwelljng 

growing to the eye-brows, where the hairs are, lo called frem its 
refembling a barley corn. 

Cri'thmum? [Kfi-^-ptop, Gr J Sea-fennel or Samphire. 
CrTtkmus £ 

Cri'thomancy [of xeAh) barley, and /aatn'iet, Gr.j divi¬ 
nation] a kind of divination performed by confidering the dough 

of 
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Of nwtter of the cakes offered in facrifice, and the meal ftrewed 

over the viftims that were to be killed. 
Cri'tical [critique, F. critico, It. and Sp. criticus, L. of 

keir/KOi, Gr.] of a nice judgment; that judges or gives figns to 

judge by ; alio cetiforious or apt to find fault with. 
Cri'tical Days [with Phyf darts'] are thofe days whereon 

there happens a ludden change of the dileafe, or on which it 

comes to its crifis. 
Critical Signs [with Pbyficians] are figns taken from a 

crifis, either towards a recovery or death. 
Cri'tically [en critiquant, F. critico more, L.] like a cn- 

tick ; alfo in the very nick of time. 
Cr i'tic alness? nice judgment, critical difcourfe or refkc- 

Cri'ticism 3 tion, or the art of judging and cenfuring 

mens actions, words or writings. _ 
To Critici'ze upon [critiquer, F. criticare, It. J to play the 

critick, to examine nicely ; to judge and ceniure a man s adions, 

words or writings; alfo to find fault with. _ 
A Cri tick [critique, F. critice. It. and Sp. criticus, L. of 

Kejnnde, Gr.J one skilled in criticiim, a profound fcholar, a nice 

cenfurer. 
Criticks '[ critica, L. xeirait, Gr. ] the art of criti¬ 

cizing ; a skill confiding in a nice and curious examination of 

authors. . _ 
Cro'ats [becaufe originally they were from Croatia j a regi¬ 

ment of horfe in France. _ # ... 
Cro'cards, a fort of money which with pollards, ftaldmgs, 

&c. were anciently current in England. _ 
Cro'ceous [croceus, L. Gr.] of or like fa.tron. 
Croceus, a, um, [with Botaniik IVr iters] of a iaftion co¬ 

lour, L. , T 
Crocita'tion, the croaking or kawing of crows, ut. hi. 
Cro'ches [with Hunters] the little burs that grow about the 

top of a deer’s or hart’s horn. 
Cro'ci [in Botanyj the apices or finall knobs on the tops of 

flowers. , • i -n- 
Croci'a [Old Records'] the crofier or pafloral ftaff, which Bi- 

fhops and Abbots have the privilege to bear, as the commom en- 
figns of their religious office, and were commonly invefied in 

their prelacies by the delivery of it. 
Crocia'rius , the officer who bears the crolier ftarFbefore 

a biffiop. 
Crock, the black of a pot. 
Crock, a difeafe in hawks. 
To Crock, to black one with foot. 
A Crock [cpocca, Sax'.] a coarfe earthen pot. 

Cro’cium? the collation or difpofal of bifhopricks and Ab- 

Cro'ci^: 3 hies by the giving of a ftaff. 

Cro'codile [K^oKoS'e.K^i Gr.] a ravenotis beaft ffiapd like 
a lizard, being an amphibious creature, living both on land and 
in water, very frequent in the river Nile and elfe where, which 
grows to a prodigious fize, fometimes to the length of 20 or 30 

foot. 
Crocodile [F. cocodrille. It. and Sp. crocodillo. Port, cro- 

todilus, L. durocesil, Du. and G. of of k&kov 
faffron, and feiXZv, Gr. fearing] the Egyptians worffiipped God 
under the form of a crocodile, becaufe it is a creature which is 
faid to be the only one without a tongue ; and fo they imagined 
it hieroglyphically to reprefent God, beholding all things both 

in heaven and earth with a“profound filence. _ 
Crocodile, bearing on the head the feather of an Ibis [ hie- 

roglyphically] reprefented a flothful man ; becaufe the bird Ibis 
is faid to have a fecret power on the crocodile, fo that if the body 
of this ferpent be ftroaked with it, tho’ it be in its nature cruel 
and rapacious, it lofeth is former difpofitions and becomes extre¬ 

me flothful and idle for a time. 

The Crocodile, for her fecundity, was with the Ancients an 

emblem of luxury. 

Crocodilli'tes [with Rhetor.] a captious and fophiftical 
kind of argumentation, fo ordered as to feduce the unwary, and 

draw them fpecioufly into a fnare 
CrocoMa'cma [ofitfox^ and [Actyjj.ci, Gr. ] a phyfical 

compofition, the chief ingredient of which was faffron ; alfo 
dregs of the oil of faffron and other fpices, anciently made up in¬ 

to balls. 
Crocodili'ne [crocodilinus,L. of Gr.] like 

a crocodile ; alfo fophiftical. 
Crocome'rion [Ke9noy.ie.10V, Gr.] the herb great fanicle or 

lion’s paw, L. 
Cro'cus, faffron, L. 
Crocus [with Cbymifs] a powder of a faffron colour. 
Crocus Martis Aperient [Chymifry] i. e. opening faffron 

of Mars, which is made by walhing iron-plates, and then ex- 
pofing them to the dew till they ruft, then fcraping off the 

Crocus Martis [ixiChymical Writers] is exprelTed 

by thefe characters. 

€ R 

Crocus of Copper [in Chymical Writers] 

prefs’d by this charader 

Crocus Melatlorum [Chymifry] a kind of impure and dark 
glafs of antimony, of a liver-colour, called alfo liver of anti¬ 
mony; 

Cro'e ^ [Emil, Du.] an iron-bar or lever ; alfo a notch 
Cro'me ^ in the fide-boards or ftaves of a cask, where the 

head-pieces come in. 
Croft [crop:,Sax.] a little clofe. 
Croft, a Slip of Ground adjoining to an Houfe, which 

is called Toft ; fo formerly they ufed this faying of a very 
poor Man, He had ne Deft ne croft, i. e. lie had neither Houje 
nor Land. 

Croisade, a name given to a chriftian expedition again!! //> 
fide/s, for conquering the Holy Land, becaufe thole that engaged 
in the expedition wore a crofs on their bofoms, and bore a crofs 
in their ftandards. There were at feveral times 8 croifades, the 
firft was begun at the folicitation of the Patriarch of Jerufaleni 
in the year 1695 ; the 2d in 1144, under Lewis VII. the 3d in 
1188, by Henry II of England, and Philip Augufus of France; 
the 4th in 1195, by Pope C elfin III, and the Emperor Henry 
VI; the 5th and 6th was publiffied in 1198, and 1213, by Pope: 
Innocent III ; the 7th was undertaken by St. Louis about the 
year 1243 ; and the laft was in the year 1268. 

Cro'isiers, a religious order, or a congregation of regular 
canons. 

Cro'isier 7 [of Croix, F.J a ffiepherd’s-crook, a fymbol of 
Cro'i ZIER3 paltoral authority; being a ftaff of gold or ft], 

ver, crooked at the top, carried before bilhops and abbots, and 
held in the hand when they give benedictions. 

Croissante [in Heraldry] as la Croix croi/finle,F. is a 
crofs crefcented, i. e. having a crcfcent or half-moon fixt at either 
end. 

C’roi'ses [croifez. F.] pilgrims; alfo knights of the order of 
St. John of JeruJalem, fo called from the badge of the crofs; alfo 
of pilgrims who were bound for the holy land, or who bad been 
there, they wore the crofs on their upper garments. 

To Croke [croaffer, F. fpeaking of crows or ravens, croajfer, 
fpeaking of frogs; crocare. It. quaet&En, cuar&en. G. fcrapfya, 
&z.] to make a noiie like a frog or raven ; or as the gnts do with 
wind. 

Crofel T is the iron at the end of a tilting fpear, having 
Cro n £t > a locket for the end of the ftaff to go into, and 
Crocnet j terminating in thiee points. 

Crone [cpone,S;7,r,] an old ewe or female. 

Cro'net, the hair which grows over the top of an horf^a 
hoof. 

Cro'ny [probably of congerrone, L. a merry companion, of 
of yfov&, Gr. time, q. d. a good Old friend] an intimate com¬ 
panion or contemporary difciple. 

To Croo 1 to make a noife like a dove or pigeon. 
To Croo'kel 3 
To Crook, to make crooked. 
A Crook [croc, F. Etufe., Su. an hook] a ffiepherd’s-hook 

or ftaff. 
By Hook or by Crook, by fome means or other. 
Crook-back'd-foulder'd, leg'd, footed, having the Back, 

flionlders. Legs or Feet crooked. 
Croo'ked [ hrogpf, Dan. ferofeot, Su.] not ftraight, fome 

derive it of krok, the turning up the hair in curls] bowed, bent, 
turning in and out. 

Croo'kedness [of fetOEfe, a curl of the hair] Bending- 

nels. 
Croop [croupier, F.] (with Gamefers) an Affiftant to the 

Banker at Baffet, CD’c. 
To Croop, to affift the Banker at Play. 
Croo'tes [in Lead Mines] a Subftance found about the 

Oar. 
Crop [cjaoppap, Sax. ears of corn] the gathering of corn or hay, 
or the whole ftock that the ground affords; alio the handle of a 
coachman’s whip. 

To Crop [ prob of cpoppan. Sax.] to cut or pinch off, to 
gather. 

Crop [croppa, C. Brit, fc-rop, Du.] a Bird’s-craw. 

Crop, fo a Man is call’d who has very ffiort hair ; as likewife 
a Horfe whole Ears are cut. 

Crop [with the Vulgar] Money. 

Crop sick, fick at the ftomach. 

To Crop (or gather) Flowers. 

Cropper [a kind of Pidgeon having a very large crop. 
Cro'ppa [probably of cpooppaji, Sax. ( Old Law) Cafaubon 

however chules to derive it of Kagmof, Gr. Fruit in general) 
a crop of corn, or the produft in harveft. 

Cro'quets [in Cookery] certain compounds made of deli¬ 
cious fluffed meat, fome of the bignefs of an egg ferving for a 
fide dilh ; others the fize of a walntlt for garniffiing. 

Cro'settb 
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Cro'sette [in Archiletture] the returns in the corners of 

Ghambranles or door cafes or window-frames ; call’d alio Ears, 

Elbows, Ancones, PrdtbyrUes. 
Cro'sier [of croffeff.] a Bifhop's ftaff made in the form of 

a fhepherd’s crook, to intimate that they are fpiritual fnep- 

herds., 
Cro'siers [with AJlronomers] 4 liars in the form of a crofs, 

which fhew the antardlick pole to thole w'ho fail in the fouthern 

hemifphere. 
Cro'slet [roifelet, F.] a little crofs. 

Croslet, a frontlet or head-cloth. 

Croslet £ in Heraldry '] as a Crofs Crojlct, is a 

crofs crofled again at a fmall diltance from each of 

the ends, as in the figure. 

Cross [creix, F. erne, It. cruz, Sp. J&rttyS, Du. c£rraf5, 
G. Eoarg, Dan. crux, L.] a gibbet on which the Ancients ufed 
to hang their Haves and malefactors, who were either tied there¬ 
to with ropes or nailed with nails, who having their bones brok¬ 

en to difpatch them the fooner, always died upon it. 
Cross, Money, becaufe on our Englijb coin the Arms is ge¬ 

nerally ftamp’d in the form of a crofs. 
1^2 fyas not a Cross iymMf. 

Alluding to the cullom, in the times of popery, of bleffing with 
a crofs ; but the meaning of the Proverb is : He is exceeding 

poor, he has not a penny to help himfelf with. 

a ©entleman toitlyout fipomy ss like a mall tautfj-out a 
Cross. That is, P . . . s’d upon or defpis’d by every Body. 

We had this Proverb from the Italians, who fay : Cava Here, 

fenza Entrata, e Muro fenza Croce. 
A Cross [with Heralds] is an ordinary coropof- 

ed of four lines, two of which are perpendicular, and 
the other two tranfverfe, that meet by couples in 4 
right angles, and contains one fifth of the fhield, as 

in the figure. Croffes are of various lorts. 

A Cross is the vidlorious Banner ofChriiiianity. 
Cross Avellane, a crofs, the ends of which Ihoot forth like 

the husk of a filberd. 
Crosses, Trouble, Afflidlion. 

Crosses are labtiErg d)at leati toUpeabm. 

In Time of affliction we are apt to look back upon the caufes 

of our troubles and misfortunes, and if we judge impartially, we 
generally find, even without having recourfe to divine jultice, 

they are owing to our own vice, imprudence and Miftnanage- 
ment, and fuch reflections are fo many fteps towards amendment, 

and confequently in our way to heaven. 
Cross fitchedl a crofs pointed at the bottom. 

Cross ■ fit c bee § 1 
Cross Fleury, a crofs with a flower de Lis at each end. 

Cross Fourchet, a forked crofs. 
Cross Milrine, a crofs, the ends of which are clamped and 

turned again like a milrine, which carries the milftone, 
Cross-cwwW, is when a line is drawn parallel to the out¬ 

lines of a crofs, and then the field is fuppofed to appear 

through. 
Cross-bar-fbot [with Gunners] a round {hot, having along 

iron fpike caft with it, as if it were let quite through the 

middle’ 
Cross Beam7 [in Architecture] one beam laid acrofs another. 

Cross Piece $ 
Cross Beam [in a Ship] a large piece of timber, which goes 

acrofs two other pieces, called Bites, to which the cable is fatten¬ 

ed, when the {hip rides at anchor. 
A Cross-bite, a difappointment. 

To make a Cross in Corvets ? [with Horfemen] is to 
Fo make a Cross in Balotades £ make a fort of leap or air 

with one breath, forwards and backwards, as in the figure of a 
crofs. 

Cross -grained, that goes againft the grain, peevifli, ftubborn, 
humourfome. 

Cross -Jack-yard [in a Ship] a fmall yard, flung at the end of 
the mitten-matt, under the top. 

Cross Matches, crofs-marriages, as when a brother and fitter 
intermarry with two perfons who have the fame relation one to 
the other ; alfo when a Widower and Widow having children, 
unite themfelves and their children by matrimony. 

Cross or Pile [Croix ou Pile, F.] a fort of game. 

Cross Purpofes, contrary devices or defigns; alfo a kind of 
{port. 

Cross Staff, a mathematical inflrument ufed by mariners {or 
taking the meridian altitude of tire fun or ftars. 

Cross Trees [in a Ship] four pieces of timber, bolted and let 
one into another, at the head of the mails; fo that they ferve to 
keep and bear the top mails up. 

Cross Trip [with Wrefilers] is when the legs are crofled one 
within another. 

Cross Wort, a plant whofe leaves and flowers both grow in 
the Ihape of croffes. 

Cross-tree Yard [ in a Ship] is a yard handing fquare Juft 
uucer the mizzen-top, and is fattened below' to fit the mizzen- 
top-fail. 

Cross, Adj. laid or lying crofs ; alfo peevifli, humourfome, 
furly, likewifo troublefome, untoward. 

Cross is likewife an Adverb and a Prepofition. 

To Cross, to pafs over ; alio to thwart or be contrary to, to 
vex or trouble, likewife to lay a crols. 

Crossly, peevifirly, untowardly. 

Crossness, Peevilhnefs, ill Humour. 

Crota ph ick Artery [of KgQTXtpiTcti the mufcles of the tem¬ 
ples,- of the temples] a name given to the tendon of 
the mufcle Crotaphites. 

Cro'tafhites [in Anatomy] a Mufcle of the lower jaw, 
whofe fibres fpring from part the Osfrontis, fincipitis, J'pb&noides 
and temporalis. 

Crota'phium [with Phyficians] a Pain in that Part of the 
Head, call’d the Temples. 

Crot'chet [crochet, F. ofrwan Hook] a Note in Mufick 
which is half a Minim. 

Crotchet, a Fancy, a Whimfey. 
Cro'tchetty, full of crotchets. 
Cro'chet [with Printers] an Inclofure for Words in this 

Form [ ] 
Cro'tels ? [with Hunters] the ordure or dung of a 
Cro'teying^ hare. 
Crouch [crocbu, F.] crooked; alfo acrofs. 
Crouch Mafis [among the Roman Catholicks] a fe-* 

Crou'ch Mafs-day. ^ ltival obferved ini honour of the holy 
crofs- 

To Crouch [croucher, O. F.] to bow down, to fquat or 

lie down.. 
Crou'ched Friers. See Crutch eel Friers. 

Crou'ching [of crocher, F.] bowing down, {looping. 
Croupa'des [with Horfemen] are leaps of a horfe that are 

higher than corvets, which keep the fore and hindquarters of 
an horfe in an equal height, fo that he truffles his hind legs under 
his belly, without yerking or fhewing his fhoos- F. 

A racking Croup [with Horfemen] is laid of a horfe when 
his fore-quarters go right, but his croup in walking livings from 
fide tc fide. 

Croupe' [of a Horfe] is the extremity of the reins above 
the hips, F. 

To gain the Croupe [in Horfemanfhip] is one horfeman’s 
making a demi-tour upon another, in order to take him upon 
the croupe. 

Without flipping the Croupe [in Horfemanfhip] a term which 
fignifies without traverfing, without letting the croupe go out of 
the volte or the tread of the gallop. 

Crou'per [in a Gaming Houfe] one who watches the card 
and gather^ money for the bank. v. Croop. 

Croupa'de [in Cookery] a particular way of dreffling a loin 
of mutton, F. 

A Crow [cjrape, Sax.%.ta2y, Du. £tarf>2, G. Ktaacta, Su.] 

a bird well known. 
Crow djtn&ff fyer otom TBitti fattrft. 

Partiality to one’s own, whether Children, Country, Works, 
Knowledge, or whatever it be we pofflefs, feems to be inherent 
to our very Nature. The mott model! and difeerning Men are 
influenc’d and blinded by Self-love, and our Opinions are but too 
often fo fix’d and riveted by it, that it is not in the Power of 
Keafon and Demo nitration to remove them. The Fr. fay; A 
tons Oifeaux leur Nids font beaux. ( Every Bird likes his own 
Nell.) The L. Afinus Afino, fus Jiii pulcher. (The Afs. thinks 
the Afs, and the Sow the Sow fair.) And in the fame Manner, 
the contrary of what we like, or is familiar to us, we defpife. 
Thus we paint the Devil black, but the Ethiopians are laid to 
deferibe him white. / 

31 {jab2 a Crow to plttcK to iffy yen. 
That is, I have a Fault to find with you, the It. fay. Ho vn 

calcio in gola con voi. 
A Crow [Hieroglyphically ] reprefents a Soothfayer, be¬ 

caufe it is dedicated to Apollo the God of Soothfaying and Pro¬ 
phecy. When Crows are put together, they fignify’d Difcord 
and War. 

I wo Crows [Hieroglyphically] being put together, fignified 
Difcord and War, and were generally accounted unhappy Birds, 
and the Foretellers of Misfortunes. This Bird was dedicated to 
Apollo, the God of Prophecy and Soothfaying, and fo it was 
the Symbol of a Soothfayer, and as fome fay in later times of an 
Impoftor ; becaufe thofe that pretend to foretel future events by 

fuch means, mutt play the Impoftor. . ^ 
A Crow, an Iron Inflrument for moving of heavy i htngs. 
To Crow, [Irr. V.) [epapan, Sax.] to cry as a Dunghill- 

cock; alfo to brag, to vapour. 
Crew [Irr. Imp ] did crow. 
Crew ? [Irr. Imp. P.] has crew or crown. 
Crown^ 

3 Crown 
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Crow Net, a Net for the catching wild Fowl in Winter. 
Crows Bill [with 'Surgeons ] an hfllrumcnt for drawing 

Bullets, broken Bones, &c. out of the Body. 

Crows Feet [in a Ship] fmall Ropes divided by the Holes 
of a little Block or Pulley, call’d the Dead Man's Eye, into 6, 
1 o or more parts. 

Crows Feet [in Milit, Ajf.] Irons with 4 points of 3 or 4 
inches long, fo that which way foever they fall, one point will 
be uppermoft. 

Crowd [frutll, C. Brit.] a Throng, a Prefs j alfo an old 
name for a Fiddle. 

'Fo Crowd, to thruft or fqueeze. 

Crowder, an old Country Fidler. Hudibrafs. Crowdero. 

Crowling [in Cattle] the crying or jumbling Noife, and 
fretting of the Guts. 

Crown [Irr. Part. P. of Fo crozo] v. Fo Crow. 
Crown [corona, L. couronne, F. coroa. Port, corona. It. and 

Sp. kroon, Du. krone, G. and Dan. krona, Sul] a Sort of 
Cap of State, or Ornament made of Gold, and adorned with 
Jewels, worn on the Heads of Kings and Soveraign Princes. 

Crown, a coin or piece of money, the Englijh worth 5 a. 

the French crown 4 s. 6d. their gold crowns 8 s. 6 d. 

To Crown [cor on are, L. couronner, F. cor on are, It. coronar, 
Sp. kroonrn, Du.' kroonen, G.] to let a crown on the head ; 
alfo to reward ; alfo to make perfeft, to finifh honourably; al¬ 
fo to double a man at tables. 

Crown GlaJ's, the Kneil fort of window-glafs. 
Crown Imperial, the molt beautiful and largeft kind of 

Daffodil flower. 

'Crown [in a Figurative Senfe] fignifies kingdom, empire or 
dominion. 

Crown post [ with ArchiteBs ] a poll which in fome 
buildings Hands upright in the middle between two principal 
rafters. 

Crown Scab [in Horfes] a meally, white feurf, growing 
on the legs. 

Crown Fhiftle [with Botanijls] a plant called Frier’s crown- 
thiftle. 

Crown Works [in Fortification]^ outwork confifling of a 

fpacious gorge and two wings, advanced towards the field, to 

gain fome hill or rifing ground, thefe fall on the counterfcarp 

near the faces of the baftion. 

Crown wheel [in a Watch] is the upper part next the 

ballance, which by its motion’drives it, the fame which in royal 

pendulums is called the fwing wheel. 

Radiated 
> one which had 12 points. 

of the Head, 

of a Hat, or Perriwig. 

with pearls or leaves of 

Pointed Crown 

Crown (or Top) 
Crown (or Head) 
Pearled crowns 

Crowns S fmallage, £3V. Flowered 
Par fey. See. 

Crown [with Geometricians] a plane included between 
two parallel or excentrick perimeters of circles that are une- 
qual, generated by the motion of fome part of a right line 

round a centre, the moving part not being contiguous to the cen¬ 
tre, 

Crownd [in Horfemanjhip] a horfe is laid to be crown’d, 
when he is fo hurt or wounded in the knee by a fall or any 
other accident, that the hair fheds and falls off without growing 
again. 

Crowned Horn work, a horn-work with a crown-work be¬ 
fore it. 

Crowned Fop [with Hunters] ,the firft head of a deer, tire 
crotchets or buds being raifed in form of a crown. 

Crowning [with ArchiteBs] any thing that terminates or 
hnifhes a decoration 

. Crowns of Colours [with Meteorologifts] certain coloured 
rings which appear like Halo's, but of the colours of the rain¬ 
bow* and at a lefs diflance than the common Halo's about the bo¬ 
dies of the fun and moon. 

CROWN’S [in Heraldry] horns were the original of cro¬ 
wns, the antients, both Jews and Gentiles, look’d upon horns 
as a token of fupreme power, and we find in the facred feripture 
the horn mentioned as a token of royal dignity and the Hebrew 
word pp. fignified both a horn and a crown. 

The more antient knights and warriers wore horns for their 
crefls; but in procefs of time, the horns bein^- made to repre- 
fent cuckolds, great men left them off, and wore crowns in- 
ftead of them. 

The mod ancient kings wore only wreaths of white and pur¬ 
ple in the form of Furkijh turbants, as the token of regality, or 
elfe circles of gold with points rifing from them, like fome of 
our prefent coronets. The firft: Roman emperors wore no o- 
ther than crowns and garlands of laurel, which betokened vic¬ 
tory, becaufe the people of Rome all abhorred figns of regality. 
Domitian was the firft that wore a creft of gold, and that as 
pretending to be a god. We are told by Aurelius ViBor that 

the emperor Aurelian made himfelf an imperial crgwn, adorned 

with jewels of great value, and was followed therein by all his 
fucceftors. 

At this time there is not only crowns for 

bK kings or emperors; but coronets for princes, 
dukes , marquifies, earls, vilcounts , barons, 
which fee under their proper articles-, the Eng- 

crown is in the form reprefented in the ef- 
CutcheOn. 

Tht Englijh Crown is addrned wit h 4 crqftcs in the man¬ 
ner of thofe of Malta, between which are Flower-de lis's. It is 
cover’d with four diadems, which meet at a little globe iupporc. 
ing a crofs. 

Papal Crown, is COmpofed of a Fiara, and a triple crown 
encompaffing the Fiara. having 2 pendants like the mitres of bi- 
fliops. Thefe three crowns reprefent the triple capacity of the 
pope, viz. as high prieft, fupreme judge, and foie legiflator of 
the chriftians. 

Imperial Crown, is \a Bonnet or Fiara with a femi-circle of 
gold, fupporting a globe with a crofs at top. 

The French Crown, is a circle of 8 Flower-de-lis's, encom- 
pafs’d with 6 diadems: bearing at top a double Flower-de-lis, 
which is the creft of France. 

The Spanijh Crown is adorned with large indented leaves, 
covered with diadems bordering on a globe furmounted with a 
crofs. 

Croy [in the Scotch Law] the Satisfiftion that is to be paid 
by a Judge, who does not adminifter Jufticc as he ought, to the 
neareft of Kin to the Man that was killed. 

To Croyn [with Hunters] to cry as Fallow-deer do at rut¬ 
ting Time. 

Cru'cial, in the form of a crofs. 
Cru'cial Incifion [with Chirurgeons] an incifton or cut in 

fome flefhy part in the form of a crofs. 
Crucia'ta Glabra [Botany] fmooth crofs-Wort, L. 
Crucia'ta Hirfuta, rough or hairy crofs-wort, L. 
To Cru'ciate [critci are, I tab of cruciatum, L. ] to tor¬ 

ment. 
Crucia'tus [with Anatomijls] a Mufcle under the Thigh 

lying under the Vafti, L. 

Cru'cible, a Veftel made of Earth, and fo tempered and 
baked as to endure the greateft Fire for melting Oars, Metals and 
Minerals, £sV. 

Crucible [in Chymiftry] is -_. 
exprefs’d by tliel’e characters. .AV f/\ I 

Cruci'perous [crucifer, L.] bearing a crofs, L. 
Cru'cifers, the fame as Crutched Friers. 
Cru'cifix [F. crocifijfc, It. cruufixo, Sp. q. cruci afxusf. 

i. e. affixed to the crofs] a figure reprefenting our Saviour on the 
crofs. 

Crucifi'xion [crecififfione. It.] the aft or fuffering of cru¬ 
cifying or being crucified. 

To Crucify [crucifer, F. crocifiggere, It. crucificdr, Sp. 
of crucifigere, L.] to faften, bind or nail to a crofs; alio to mor¬ 
tify lufts, £5V. 

Cruci'gerous [cruciger, L.] bearing a crofs. 
Crude [crud, F. crudo. It. and Sp. of crudus, L.] raw, indi- 

gelled, that has not had the degree of coftion, i. e. heat requifite 
to prepare it for eating or for fome other purpofe. 

Crude Humours [in Phyfick] are fuch Humours as want that 
Preparation and Elaboration which they ordinarily receive from 
Digeftion. 

Crude'lity [crudehtas, L.] cruelty. 
Cru'deness? [erudite, F. crudita. lt. crudeza, Sp. of cru- 
Crudity £ ditas,L.] rawnefs. 
Crudity [with Phyficians] is when the blood is not duly 

fermented, and brought to a right confluence ; or it may be de¬ 
fined to be that eftate of a difeafe, in which the morbifick matter 
is of fuch bulk, figure, cohefion, mobility or inaftivity, which 
create or increafe the difeafe. 

Crudity [in the Stomach] is an ill digeftion, when the ali¬ 
ment or meat is not duly fermented, and regularly turned into 
chyle.', 

Cru'el [F. Sp. and Port, crudele. It. of crudelis, L.] fier¬ 
ce, hard-hearted, barbarous; grievous, hard, painful, F. 

Cruel, very or extream ; as, it is cruel hot, cold, &e. 
Cruelly, fiercely, barbaroufly, hardly. 
Cru'elness? [cruaute, F. crudelta.lt. crueldad, Sp. cruel 
Cruelty £ dade. Port, crudelitas, L. ] barbaroufnels, 

fiercenefs, hard-heartednefs, ill ufage, rigour, unmerciful tem¬ 

per. 
Cruelty is attoag# attmbrti toiti) Fear. 

Men whole confciences are ever accufing them, as thefe of 
cruel Perfons undoubtely are, mult of courfe be timorous ; and 
fear in fuch, if it be not at firft, in time becomes the very cauie 
of their cruelty. 

Cru'entated [cruentaius, L.] embrued, or befprinklcd, or 
bedawbed with blood, 

Cru'entous 
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Crue'ntous [crttcntus, L. ] bloody, Gained, &c. with 

blood. 
Cru'ets, Gilt’s Bottles to put Oil and Vinegar in. 
To Cruise [croij'er,?. ferupffm, fercutjen, H. G. fertt* 

of fern;#, Du. a crofs, i. e. to crofs to and fro ] to 

fail , up and down the Seas for a Defence to Merchants 

Ships. 
Crui'ser, A Ship of War appointed to fill to and fro as be- 

r • lore. 
Crum [epuma, Sax. t\rupturn, Du. JftnttttP, G.] a fmall 

Particle of; or the folt Part of Bread. 
To Crum [accpumian,S’rr.r. fentptttPlrn, Du. fetiiitu 
To Crumble 5 Im, G.J to break fmall by robbing. 
Cru'mblingness [of accpumian, Sax. ] Aptnefs tocrum- 

ble. 
Cru'mmv [ of epuma. Sax*] foft as Bread ; alfo full of 

crumbs. 
Crump [trtomro,C. B. cpump.SVr. ferom,Du. ferutunt, 

G. feruiHpfil, Dan.] crooked or crook-back’d. 
A Crump [with KnaViJh Sullicitors and their Clients] an af¬ 

fidavit Man, or one who will fwear or be bail for another for a 

Reward. 
To Cru'mple [cpompehlu.dNx wrinkled, feruttlrtltn, Du. 

to bend or make crooked, or of nmpclftt, in the fame Senfe J 
to put a Garment out of the Folds or Plaits; to ruffle or 

rowze. 
CruTitled [of epump, Sax.] full of crumples or creafes. 

To Crunch, v. To Cranch. 
To Crunk, to cry like a crane. 
Cru'or [ cruor, L. ] Blood dropping out of a Wound, 

Gore. 
Cru'Pper [croupe, F. grappa. It. jn the firft Senfe, troupiere, 

F. groppiera. It. in tlie latter Senfe] the Buttocks of a Hor- 
fe, the Rump; alfo a. Roll of Leather under the Tail of a 

Horfe. 
Cru'pper Buckles, large fquare Buckles fitted to the Saddle 

Tree behind to fallen the Crupper. 

To Crupper, to commit Sodomy. 
Cru'ra [with Anatomijls] the two Heads or Beginnings of 

the marrowy Subllance of the Brain, L. 
Cru'ra Mcdullee oblongata [ with Anatomijls ] the internal 

Subitance of the two Sides of the Cerebrum, gathered together as 

it were into two Bundles, L. 
Cru'ra Clitoridis [in Anatomy] a membranous Partition that 

runs down between the Corpora nervofa of it, from the Glands to 

its Divarication at the Os pubis, dividing the Clitoris into two 

Parts. 
Cru'ral [crurale, It. cruralis, L.] of or pertaining to the 

Leg. 
Cru'ral Artery [with Anatomijls] is a continuation of the 

lliack Artery, which paffes out of the lower belly, and enters 
into the thighs, where it lofes its former name, and is called 
Cruralis. ’’ , 

Cru'ral Vein [in Anatomy] a Vein whofe Trunk recei¬ 
ves the greater and imaller Ifchia, the Mufcula, the Poplytcsa 
and the Saphcena, and goes up to the Groin and ends in the 
Iliaca. 

Cri^>*eus [in Anatomy ] a Mufcle of the Leg, fituate on 

the Bone of the Thigh, is continued from between the greater 
and lefs Trochanter forwards to its loweft Part, and is in- 

ferted to a Prominence at the upper and fbre-Part of thg Bone 
Tibia, L. 

Crus, or jnagnus Pes [in Anatomy] all that Part of the Body 

reaching from the Buttocks to the Toes, which is divided into 
the Thigh, Leg and Foot, L. 

Cru sado, a coin. 

Cruse [i'.ruche, F. fetor#, Du. and L.G.] a Phial for Oil or 
Vinegar. 

To Crush [probably of cruciare, L. or ecrafer, F.] to break, 
to fqueeze ; to opprefs, to ruin. 

Crussule'e 7 [in Heraldry] a term us’d when the field or 
Cru'ssuly 3 charge is ftrew’d over with crofslets. 

Crust [croute, F. crcfta. It. corteza, Sp. of cruft a, L. &orff, 

Du. KkOiftqG.] the outward Part of bread or fhelly Part of anv 
Thing. 7 7 

College Crust [at Oxford] a fmall Loaf for the Scholars com¬ 
mons. 

To Crust over, to make or become cruft on the upper part 
or furface. 

Crust clung [in Husbandry] fpoken of ground, that is 
cruited ovei and nicks fo hard together that nothing will grow 
on it, called alfo foil-bound. 

Cru st a LaAea [in Surgery] a feurf orcrufty fcab that fpreads 
over the head, face and other parts of an infant at the time of its 
firft fucking, L. 

Cru'sta Vermicularis [with Anatomijls] the velvet covering 
or skin of the guts, L. 

Cru stA Vitlofa [ with Anatomijls ] the fourth tunic or coat 
of the ftomach, L. 

Crusta ceous Shell fijhes, are fifties covered with /hells* 
which are made up of feveral pieces and joints, fuch as Joblters, 
crabs, cray-fifh, Cf-c. 

Crust a ceous Shells, are generally fofter than teftaceous 
ones, which are intirely of one piece, and are much harder 

thicker and ftfonger than cruftaceous ones, as fcallops, oyfters 
cockles, &c. 

Crusta'ceousness [crouteux, F. crojlofo. It. of crujla, L. a 
Shell] Hardnels, like, or being covered with a Shell, as Shell- 
fiih. 

Crusti'fick [cruflificus, L. ] that bringeth a cruft or 
skin. 

Cru'stiness [crouteux, F. crujlofo, Ital. of crujlofus, L.J 
hardnefs of bread; alfo pettilhnefs of temper. 

Cru'sty [ crouteux, F. crujlofo, Ital. cortezudo, Sp.] hard* 
fhelly, as the cruft of bread ; alfo pettifti, peeviih. 

Cru'stily, peevifhly. 

Cru'stula [with Surgeons ] a fmall Scab or Scar of a 
Sore ; alfo a Blood-lhot in the Eye occafioned by a blow. 
Wound, v3V. being a Falling of Blood into the Tunica con- 
juntliva. 

Cru'tched Friers [Freres croifez, F.] Friers who wear the 
Sign of the Crofs on their Garments. 

Cru'tches [ prob. of Httutfeen, Dn. Utriirfer, G. cpicce. 
Sax. or of gruccie, Ital. ] wooden Supporters for lame Per- 
fons. 

Crusa'do ? a Fortuguefe Coin in Value four Skillings Ster= 
Cruza'tes 5 ling. 
Crusa'de { [croij'/ide, F. crociata. It. cruzado, Sp ] a croi- 

Cruzado^ fade, an expedition to the holy land. 
To Cry [crier, F. ferpten, Du. enum, Teut. zi2itmn,Goth.] 

to weep ; alfo to make Proclamation, to call, to bawl, to offer 
to fale in the ftreet. 

To Cry out, as a Woman near the Birth; alfo to exclaini 
agalnft. 

To Cry up, to exalt. 

Cry de Guerre, a general cry through-out an army, uppon its 
approach to battle, with which the aflailants animate their friends, 
and endeavour to difeourage their enemies ; the true cry of war 
was originally no other than confufed lhouts made by the fol- 
diers to exprefs their alacrity and readinefs to engage. 

When the Chriitian Religion prevail’d, the European Nations 

having chofen a tutelar Saint, made him their cry of war, thus 
the Fnglijh anciently us’d to call upon St. George as their Patron 

faint, this being now look’d upon as iuperftitious, it is at prefent 
reduced only to Huzza's. 

The Cry of France is Mon Joye St. Denys, or as others fay. 
Moult Joye St. Denys, he being choien for the Patron faint of 

France, which was firft taken up by Clovis the firft Chriftian 
King of France. The cry of the Spaniards is Santiago, i. e. St. 
'James the Patron faint of Spain. This Cry de Guerre is not 
only ufed at the firft engaging of armies ; but when they have 
been broken and difperied, in order to their knowing where the! 
remains of their party are in order to their rallying again. 

CryMo'des [with Phyjtcians] a cold fhivering Fever, but 

frequently accompained with an Inflammation of the inner 

Parts. 
Cryptorchis [ofxyt/x7<y to hide, and oqyjs the tefticle] a 

difeale when the tefticles are hid in the belly. 
Cry'ptve, Grotto’s, caves or hollow places under ground; 

vaults fet apart for the burial of particular families : the graves 

of the Martyrs were more efpecially called Gryptce, where the 
primitive Chriftians ufed to meet for the performing divine fervi- 

ce ; alfo a Church under ground like that of St. Faith's under 

St. Paul's. 
Cry'ptical? [cryptictis, L. of k^vtCJikoz, Gr.J hidden, fe- 

Cry'ptick 3 cret> kid under ground. 

Crypto'craphy [ offecret, and yodpoo to write] 
the Art of fecret Writing, as by charadders or cyphers. 

Crypto'locy [of Kpvmlof and xiyoo, Gr.J a fpeaking or 

difeourfing in fecret; a whifpering privately. 
Cryptop'orticus [of KfU7r]eo, Gr. to hide, and porticus, L. 

porch, &c.] a fecret walk or vault under ground or in fome low 
place; a gallery clofed on all parts to be cool in fummer; a grot, 

a cloifter, L. 
Cry'stal [crijlal, F. Sp. and Port. criJlallo,lt. cryjlallus, 

L. drpftail, Du. and G. Gr.] a very bright and 

tranfparent Stone that looks like Ice, or the cleared: Sort of 

Glafs. 
Crystal [with Chymijls] that part of a lixivium or lie, that 

is made of any metal or mineral, which remains congealed after 

fome part of the moifture is evaporated. 
Cry'stal [in ChymitalWritings] is exprefied by this cha- 

1* ^ p 'Vp’ 
Crystal Mineral, is Saltpetre prepared with Sulphur, the 

Salt petre being put in a crucible and fet in a furnace, and where 
it is 
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If 5s Jn J'ufnn a fin all Quantity of Flower of Sulphur is added at 
feveral Times, the Quantity of two Drams of Sulphur to eight 

Ounces of Salt petre. 
Crystalline pr icy humour [with Oculijls] a white firm¬ 

ing humour of,the eye, which is thicker than the reft, and is 

the fir ft inftrument of fight. 
Crystalline Heavens [in Aftrdnomy] twb Spheres fuppofed 

by the ancient Aftronomers,who followed the Ptolemaick Syftem, 
one of which ferved them to explain the flow Motion of the fixed 
Stars, caufrng them ( as they imagined ) to move one Degree 
eaftwards in 70 Years; and this the other helped to folve a Mo¬ 
tion, which they termed the Motion of ''Trepidation or Libration, 
by which they fuppofed the Sphere to fwag from Pole to Pole. 

Crystalloi’des [with Oculijlsj the cryftalline Coat of the 

Eye. r 
C’rysta'llomancy [of and y.avjua,, Gr. ] a 

fort of divination or foretelling future events by means of a mir- 

rour or looking glafs. 
Crystals of Copper [with Cbymifts] is a folution of cop¬ 

per in fpirit of nitre, evaporated and cryftallized to gain the 

fait ; thole cryitals are ufed as cauilicks, but will diffolve if ex- 

pofed to the air. 

Cry'st^ls of Venus [ with Cbymifts ] common verdegreafe 

difi'olved in diftilled Vinegar, and let in a cool Place to cryftal- 

lize. - 
Crys'tals of Album, is allum purified and reduced into cryf- 

tals in the fame manner as tartar; the cryftals are quadrangular 

and brillant like diamonds. 
Crystals of Tartar, is tartar purified and diffolved,_ and 

again coagulated in form of cryftals. To do this, they boil the 
tartar irTthe water, skim it and ftrain it, and when it is cool, 
little, white, fhining cryftals are formed at the edges, and alio a 

pellicle or cream fwimming. at the top. t 
Crystals of Tartar ebalybeatrd; is when the tartar is impre¬ 

gnated with the moft diffoluble parts of iron. 
Crystals of Tartar emetick, is when it is charged with the 

fulphureous parts of antimony to make it vomitive. 
Crystals of Mars, is Iron reduced into Salts by an acid 

Liquor. 
Crystallization [with Cbymifts'] an Operation^ whe¬ 

reby the Salts of Metals or other mix’d Bodies, diffoly’d in any 
Liquor, are made to fnoot into pretty little figured Lumps or 
Pieces, called Cryftals from their being transparent and clear like 

Cryftals. 
To Cry'stallize [cryftallijer, F.] to reduce to or to grow 

into fuch cryftals. 

Crysta'lli [in Medicine] Puftles difperfed all over the Bo¬ 

dy, white and of the Bignefs of a Lupine. 
" C. S. is an Abbreviation for Cufios Sigilli (Keeper of the Seal.) 

Ct. is an Abbreviation of Cent or Centum, anHundred. 

Cu b [according to Minjhew comes from cubare, L. to lie down] 
a bear’s whelp ; alfo a fox or martern of the firft year. 

Cuba [among the Romans] a Deity, fuppos’d to rock infants 
in their cradles. 

Cuba a game at cards call’d otherwife laugh and lay down. 

Cuea'tion, a lying down, a refting or repofing, L. 

Cu'batory [cubatorium, L.] a dormiter or dormitory. 

Cu'bature [with Geometricians] is the finding exadily the 
folid content of any body proposed in folid inches, feet, 
yards, Cfc. 

Cube [F. cubo. It. and Sp. of cubus, L.] is a Fi¬ 
gure comprehended under fix equal Sides, each being 
a geometrical Square, the fame as a die, as in the Fi¬ 

gure. 

Cu'bb ridge Head [ in a Ship ] a partition made of boards, 

l2c. acrofs the fore-caftle and half deck of the Chip, the one 
being called the Cubbridge-bead before, and the other the Cub- 
bridge head beaind. 

Cube [with Algebraifts] the third power in a feries or rank 
of geometrical proportionals continued, as a is the root, a a the 

fquare, a a a the cube. 
Cube [with Arithmeticians] the cubic k number, a Number 

which ariles from the Multiplication of any Number, firft by 
jtfeJf and then by the Produff ; fo 121; is a cubick Number 

produced by 5, firft multiplied by 5, and then by 25 the 

Product. 
Cube Root [in Geometry] is the Side of a Cube Number; 

fo 3 is the Root or Side of the Cube 27, and 5 is the Side or 

Root of 25. . ^ 
Cube Square [in Geometry] is the biquadrate or 4th power, 

which is produced by the root or fide being thrice multiplied in¬ 
to itfelf; thus taking 3 for the fide, 9 is the fquare, 27 the cube- 

fquare or biquadrate. 
Cu'bees, are an aromatick Fruit, brought out of tho Weft. 

Indies» 

Cu ’bic 7 \fubique, F. cubico. It. and Sp. cubteus, L. of 

Cu'bical 3 Kv^iKos, Gr.J of or pertaining to or having 
the figure of a cube. 

Cu'bical Artery \yv\xh. Anatomifts] a branch of the axillary 
artery. 

Cubical Foot, a meafure of folid bodies which are afoot 
every way. 

Cubic Equations [with Algebr aift s ] are fuch, where the 
higheft power of the unknown body is a cube. 

Cubical Parabola, a Parabola of the higher Kind, as 

a2 x—y : &r. 
Cu'bical ness [of cnbiqne, F. culicus, L.] like a cube. 

Cubi'cular [ cubicuhris, L. ] of or pertaining to a Bed¬ 
chamber. 

Cu'biform [ culiformis, L. ] of the Form or Shape of a 
Cube. 

Cubed cube [with Mathematicians] is the 6th power of 
any number or quantity, fo 729 is a cubed cube railed from the 
root 3 times 5 multiplied into it felf. 

Cu'bit \jubito. It. cobdo, Sp. cubitus, L.] the length of the 
arm from the elbow to the middle finger ; or, according to 
others, the middle part between the fhoulders and the wrift. 

Cubit [among the Ancients] was of 3 kinds, viz. th0 great 
cubit, which was 9 foot long ; the middle cubit 2 foot long ; the 
little cubit a foot and half long. 

The Cubit [with Anatomifls~\ is a long hard bone, having a 
hollow in the middle, which lies in the infide of the arm, and 
reaches from the elbow to the wrift ; others make it confift of 
two bones, the one called ulna or radius. 

Cubit^e'us externus [in Anatomy] a mufcle arifing from the 
inward knob of the Os humeri, aud is inferted to the upper and 
outward part of the Os tnetacarpi of the little finger ; its ufe is to 
extend the wrift. 

Cubitzeus internus [in Anatomy] a mufcle fpringing from 
the inward knob of the fhoulder-bone, whence it pafies along 
the ulna and comes to its implantation in the fourth bone of the 
carpus, and the Os metacarpi of the litre finger. It helps to bend 
the wrift. 

Cu 'bed cube7 [] with Mathematicians] the fixth Power 
Cu'eo cuee 5 of any Number or Quantity ; thus 64 is 

a cubed Cube, railed from the Root 2, multiplied 5 Times into 
itfelf. 

Cu'eus cub 1, the 9th Power, or a Number multiplied 8 
Times into itfelf. 

Cuboi'des [with Anatom if s'] the 7th bone of the Tarfus of 
the foot; which is joined behind to the Os calcis ; before, to 
the Outer Bones of the Metatarfus ; and on the infide, to the Os 
cmeiforme. 

Cuche rus \_Old Law Records'] a coucher, fetter or fetting 
dog. 

Cu'cking Stool [probably q. d. a choaking-ftool; becaufe 
fcolds being thus pumftied are almoft choaked ; the Saxons called 
it pcealping y tele, Sax. and Dr. T PI. derives it from coquine, 
F. a beggar woman, becaufe fturdy beggar-women were duck’d 
in it] a fort of chair hung on a poll or tree over a water, it was 
let down and drawn up by a rope and pulley, a punilliment for¬ 
merly inflicted on fcoiding women, and bakers and brewers who 
tranfgrefs’d the law, who being fattened in this chair are duck’d 
or immerged in ftercore, i. e. in fome muddy or ftinking 
pond. 

Cu'ckolb \cocu, F.] one whofe wife’s lewd pranks are vul¬ 
garly faid to graft horns on his head. 

Cu'ckog 7 [ gacc, Sax. Cog, C. B. coucu, F. cuculo, ItaL 
Cu'ckow5 cuco, Sp. and Port. Eoeffecerfe, Du. 

G. of cuculus, L. probably of kokk®*, Gr.] a bird well known. 
Cu'ckgo Pintle, an Herb. 
Cu'ckoo Flower, the plant Ladies-fmock. 
Cuck-quean, a Wench or Whore. 

Cucu'llate Flower [_with Botanifts] one that refemhlejthe 
figure of an helmet or monk’s-hood, and is alfo called a Galeate 
or Galericulate flower. 

Cucula'ris, alfo called Trapezius [ with Anatomifts ] is a 
mufcle of the fhoulder-blade or Scapula, which arifes from the Os 
capitis, the Ligamentum colli, and the top of the fpine of the laft 
Vertebra of the neck ,* and alfo from the eight upper ones of the 
cheft, and is inferted to the Clavicula and °the Spina/cupulas; it 

. is called cucullaris of cuculla a monk’s-hood or cowl, becaufe this 
together with its fellow bears a refemblance to it, covering the 
back, L. a 

Cucu'llated [cucullatus, L.] hooded. 

Cu'culus [with Botanifts] the Herb Night-fhade, L. 
Cu cumer 7 [ coucombre, F. cocomerayo. It. cogotnbro, Sp. 
Cu cumber3 cucumer, L.] a well known fruit. 
Cucupha [with Anatomifts] a cover for the head made of 

fweet-icented cephalick fpices reduced to powder and fewed be¬ 
tween two pieces of filk or quilted in a cap, good again!! difeafes 
of the head. 

Cucu'rbita, a Gourd, L» 

Cucu'rbit^ 
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Cucu'reita ? a cupping-glafs or hollow veflel made of 
Cucurbi'tula 5 tin,ufed commonly in bagnio’s, they 

apply it to the body either with or without Scarification, to di¬ 
vert or drive the blood into fome other part; or if it be corrupt, 
to evacuate it or let it out. 

CucurbIta caeca ? a cupping veflel ufed without fcarifi- 
Cucurbita 5ventofa § cation, and is commonly applied or 

fet on to the moft flefhy parts, where there is no danger of hurt¬ 

ing the large veffels and nerves, L. 
Cucu'rbit [in Chemical Writings] i 

exprefied by thefe charaders 

Cucurb ite [ with Chymifts ] a veflel of glafs, (A c. 

for diftillations and rectifications, ufually by them called 

a body, in this form- 

Cucurbit a# ceo us Plants, fuch as refemble a gourd. 

Cucurbiti'ne [cucurbitinus, L-] of or like gourds. 

Cucurb iti'ni lumbrici, certain broad worms refembling 

gourd feeds in fhape, which breed in the entrails of human kind. 
Cucuy'os, a Fly in America, which fhines in the Night fo 

brightly that Travellers are laid to be able to travel, read or write 

by its Light. 
Cud [ cup. Sax. ] the inner Part of the Throat of Beads, or 

the Food which is there repofited after Grazing, and chew’d over 

again by Cows, &c. 
Cud-weed? [with Botanifts] a plant whofe leaves are made 

Cud-wort^ ufe of inilead of cotton, and thence it is called 

cotton-weed. 
Cud Loft, a Diftemper or Infirmity in both great and fmall 

cattle. 
To chezv the Cud [ceopan and cub Sax.] to chew again as a 

cow does ; alfo to mufe upon, to think upon or refled. 
Cu'dden? a changeling, a nizev, or filly fellow. 

Cu'ddy 5 
■ Cuddy [in a Ship of War of the firft Rate] a place which lies 

between the captain’s and lieutenants cabins under the poop, 
which is divided into partitions for the mafter?s and fecretary’s 

office. 
Cude-cloth , a face-cloth for a young child, which in an¬ 

cient times was ufed at baptifm, and was the prieft’s fee. 

Cu'dgel [probably ofcu5lc, Du. a knotted flick] a flick to 

fight with. 
To lay dozen the Cudgels, to fubmit, to give up the caufe. 

To take up the Cudgels, to engage in the defence of any per- 
fon or thing. 

To Cu'dgel, to beat or bang with a flick. 

Cue, an Item given to adors on the flage, what or when they 
are to fpeak ; alfo a mood or humour, as in a merry cue. 

Cue, half a farthing. 

Cue, flate, condition, humour, temper of mind. 

Cue 7 [queue, F. a tail, from the form of it] a round flick to 
Kue_j play at billiards. 

Cuerpo, as to walk in Cuerpo, is to go without a cloak and 
all the formalities of a complete drefs, Sp. 

Cuffs, ruffles, fleeves, weepers. 
Cuff, a blow or flroke. 

To Cuff, to beat or bang. 

Cm ante Divortium [i.e. to whom before Divorce] a Writ 
impowering a divorced Woman to recover her Lands from him 

to whom they were alienated by her Husband during Marriage; 
becaufe flie could not gainfay it, L. 

Cui in Vita [z. e. to whom in his Life Time] a Writ of En¬ 

try which a Widow has againfl him to whom her Husband did 

Alienate or make over Lands, fjV. in his Life Time ; which 

mufl contain this claufe, that during his Life Lime Jhe could not 
withftand it, L. 

Cui'nage, the making up or pigs, &c. for carriage. 

Cuira'ss [ cuirajfe, F. corazza, Ital. cordon, Sp. ] an Ar¬ 

mour of Steel or Iron Plates, &c. beaten thin, which covers the 
Body from the Neck to the Waill, both behind and before. 

CuirassFers [F. eorazze,It. cor afteras, Sp.] are Cavalry or 
Horfemen armed with Back, Breaft and Head-piece ; as moil of 
the Germans are. 

Cui sses [cuijfart, F.] a Sort of Armour for the Thighs. 

Cul de l amp [ Architecture ] feveral Decorations in Ma- 
fonry, cAc. in Vaults and Cielings to finifli the Bottom of 

Works, and fomewhat wreathed in the Manner of a Teftu- 
do, Fr. 

Cul de four [Maftnry] a fort of lowT,fpherical vault like an 
oven. 

Cul de Four of a Niche [Mafonry] the arched Roof of a 
JNiche on a Flan that is circular. 

Cu'l age [ OldRec. ] the laying up a fhip in the dock to be 
tepaired. 

Culdee's, a fe<a of religious People, anciently in Scone in 
Scotland, See. fo tailed a cokndo Deum, i. e. from their worfhio- 
ping God. r 
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Cu l inary [culinarius, L.] of or pertaining to a Kitchen. 

Culinary Fire [according to Boorhave) a portion of pure 

elementary or folar fire, attracted by oily or fulphureous parts of 

the fuel, with fuch velocity that it moves the fame, agitates and 

whirls them violently about, and by degrees breaks and at¬ 

tenuates them, renders them volatile, and difperfes them into 

Cull, v. Cully. 

To Cull [colligere,L. cueillir, F. to gather] to pick and 
chuie, to pick out. r 

Cu llender, fee Colander. 

Cu'll I age 7 a cuftom of the Lords lying the firft Nieht 
Cu'llage 5 with their VaflaPsBrides. 

Cu'llers, the Worft or Refufe of Sheep which are left of 
a Flock, after the bell have been picked out. 

Cu'll ions [couillons, F. coglione, It. cujone, Sp.] the Stones 
or Tefticles. 

Cu'll ions [.Botany] are called alfo Stone Roots or the round 
Roots of Plants, whether Angle, double or triple. 

Cu'll ion Head [ in Fortification ] the fame as a Baftion, a 
Sconce or Block-houfe. 

Cu llis [with Cooks] a ftrained Liquor made of any fort of 
d re fled Meat or other Things pounded in a Mortar, ana prefled 

through an Hair-fieve; ufually poured into hot Pies, Mefles,&7. 
before they are ferved up at Table. 

Cu'l lot, a cufhion for riding Poll. 

Cu'lly [probably of Coglione, Ital. a Tefticle, becaufe Fools 
are faid to be generally well hung] a Fool, a foft headed Fellow, 

one who may be eafily led by the Nofe or put upon ; alfo a 

Lecher whom a Whore, Courtefan or Jilt calls her’Cully. 

To Cully one, to make a Fool of, impofe upon or jilt 
him. 

Culm, a fort of coals made ufe of by fmiths. 

Cu'lmen, the top, peak or height of any thing. 

Cul men. Ceeli [in Aftrology] the higheft Point of Heaven,that 

a Star can rife to in any Latitude ,• and ufually by Allroloc’ers 
underftood the tenth Houfe. 

Cm.mi'ferous Plants [in Botany] fuch as have a fmooth 
jointed hollow ftalk, which is wrapt about at each joint, with a 

Angle, long, narrow and lharp-pointed leaf, and their feeds are 
contained in chaffy husks; as wheat, barley, &c. and moft kinds 
of grafs. 

Culm i'.ferous [of cuhnus, L. a Stem or Stalk, and fero to 
bear] bearing Stems or Stalks. 

Cu'lminant [ culminant, L.] rifing to the top or height, 
culmination. 

Culm ina'tion, an afeending or coming to the top. 

To Cu'lminate [of culmen, L.] to rife to the top or ut- 
moft height. 

To Culminate [ in Aflr.onomy ] fignifles to come to the 
meridian ; thus the fun or a ftar is faid to culminate, when it is 

in the higheft point in the heavens, that it poflible can be, i. c. 
when it is upon the meridian. 

Cu'lmus [with Botanifts'\ properly the Stem or Stalk of Com 
or Grafs, diitinguifhed from that of all other Plants, which is 
termed caulis, L. 

Cu'lpable [Sp. coupable,F. colpabile, It. ofculpabilis, L.] 
guilty, faulty, blame worthy. 

CuTpableness? [culpabilitas, L.] blame-worthinefs, guil- 
Culpabi'lity 5 tinefs, faultinels. 
Culpably, blameably, faultily. 

Culpa'tiqn, a blaming, a finding fault, L. 

Cu'lprit [ it is fuppofed to be compounded of two Words , 

i.e. cul and prit, viz. cul of culpabilis, L. blameable or guilty, 
and prit of preft, F. i. e. ready, and is the Reply of a proper Of¬ 
ficer on the Behalf of the King, affirming the Party to be guilty, 

and is ready to prove the Party guilty ; others derive it of culpa, 
a Fault, andprehenfus, taken] i.e. a Criminal or Malefa&or; a 

formal Word ufed by the Clerk of the Arraigns in Tryals to a 

Perfon indifted for a qriminal Matter, when he has regifter’d 

the Prifoner’s Plea, and proceeds to demand of him ( culprit) 
how wilt thou be tried. 

Cu'lpon that Trout [a Term in carving Meat] i. e. cut 
it up. 

Culra'ch? [in the Pra&ick of Scotland] one left as a Pledge 

Corla'ch^ for the Appearance of a Man from one Court 
to another. 

Culra'ge, the Herb Arfe-fmart. 
Cultch, the Bottom of the Sea where Oifters fpawn. 
To Cultivate [cultiver, F. coltivare, It. cultivdr, Sp. of 

cultus, L. ] to till or husband the Ground; to improve or ma- 

nage. 
Cultivation [coltivazione, It.] the A£l of Tillage or Im¬ 

provement. 
Cu'lture [F. coltura, It. culture, Sp. and L.] Husbandry, 

Tillage, Improvement, good Education. 
Cu'lver, a Sort of Pigeon. 
Cu'lverin [ couleuvrine, F. colubrina, It. culebrino, Sp. of 

coluber, L. a Snake] a Piece of Ordnance of feveral Sizes. 
3 M Cu'lvervs 
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Cu'lverin of the leaf Size [with Gunners'] apiece of 

Ordnance of 5 Inches Diameter at the Bore, weight about 4000 
Pound, carries a Ball of 4 Inches 3 Quarters Diameter, and 14 
Pound Weight, and requires a charge of 10 Pound of Powder. 

Cu'lver in Ordinary [with Gunners'] is a larger Gun of ab¬ 
out 4500 Pound Weight, is c; Inches 1 Quarter Diameter at 
the Bore, carries a Ball of 17 Pounds 5 Ounces Weight, and 5 

Inches 3iameter, and requires a charge of 11 Pound 6 Ounces 
of Powder. 

Culver in Extraordinary [with Gunners'] a large Piece of 

Ordnance in Length about 13 Foot, weighing 4800 Pound, 
the Diameter at the Bore being 5 Inches and a half, carries a 
Shot of 5 Inches 1 Quarter Diameter, and 2o Pound Weight, 

and requires a Charge of 12 Pounds and a half of Powder. 

Cu'lver-ta 1 ling [with Shipzvrights] is the Faflening or 
Letting one Timber into another, fo that they cannot flip out, as 

the Carlings into the Beams of a Ship. 

Cu'lvenage, Faint-heartcdnefs ; turning Tail to run 

away. 
Cu'lver [culpjie, Sax.] a Dove or Pigeon. 

Cu'lvertailing [with Carpenters] a particular Way of 

Faflening Boards, by Letting one Piece into another. 

Cu'lvertace [ in the Norman Lazv] the Efcheat or Forfei¬ 
ture of the Lands of a VafTal to the Lord of the Fee. 

Culvertace, a Being branded for Cowardice. 

To Cu'mber [ hcmmern, Du. ftummcrn,G. ingombrare, 
It.] to incumber, to flop, to crowd, to trouble. 

Cumbrous, cumberfom, Milton. 

Cu'mbersome ^ troublefome, inconvenient, unweildy. 

Cu'mberous ^ 

Cu'mbersomness [ prob. of cumulus, L. an heap or feltltts 

mem. Tent.] unweildinefs. 

Cu'mele, full heaped meafure. 

Cu'mmi n [ cumin, F. comino, It. cotninos,Sp. cuminum, L. 

SftiittUUel, G. Ecmmen, Dan. of niifJ.ivov, Gr. ] an Herb like 
Fennel, but lets; the feed of which is good in cholicks, &c. 

To Cumulate [cumulatum, L.] to heap up. 

Cumulation, a heaping up, L. 
Cumulo'se [cumulofus, L.j full of heaps. 
To Cun [Sea Term] is to diredl the perfon at helm how to 

fleer. 
Cuncta'tion, a delaying or prolonging of time, L. 

Cuncti'poteNt [cunBipotens, L.] all powerful. 
Cunctite'nent [cunBitcnens, L.] holding or poffeffing all 

Things. 
Cu neal [cunealis, L.] in the Form of a Wedge. 
Cu'neated [cuneatus, L.] made in Form of a Wedge. 
Cuneifo'rmia Ojfa [in Anatomy] certain Bones of the Tar- 

fus of the Foot, which are counted the fourth, fifth and fixth, 
which take theirName from their Shape,as being large above, and 

narrow below, refembling Wedges. 
Cuneifo'rme Os [with Anatomifts] a Wedge like Bone in 

the Head, fituated in the Bottom or Bafis of the Brain, fo called 

from its Shape refembling a Wedge, L. 
Cune'tte [in Fortification] a deep Trench about 3 or 4 

Fathom wide, funk along the Middle of a dry Moat, to lade 
out the Water, or to render the Paffage more difficult to the 

Enemy. 
Cu'neus, a Wedge, one of the fix Principles in Mecha- 

nicks. 
Cuneus [in Ancient Deeds] a Mint or Place where Money is 

coined. 
Cuniculo'se? [cuniculofus, L.] full of Coneys or Coney- 

Cuni'culous3 burroughs. 
Cu'nila [Botany] Savoury, Marjoram with the fmall Leaf, 

and Penny-royal with the broad Leaf, L. 
Cunila'go [jBotany] the Plerb Flea-bane or Moth-mullain,or 

a Kind of Savoury or Origanum, L. 
CuNi'na, a Deity, See Cuba._ 
Cu'nner, aKindofFifh. 
Cu'nning? [St’rfTerm] Diredling, as the Cunning of a 
Co'nding5 Ship is the Directing the Perfon at Helm how 

to fleer her. j 
Cu'nning [cunning, of cunnan, Sax. to know, and that ac¬ 

cording to Cajaubon of kovvuv, Gr. ] Ingenuity, Skilfulnefs, 

Subtility, Crafcinefs. 
Cunninc is no TSurPEiu 

L. Sfiieevis Terra alit Artifiyem. 
Knowledge is without Doubt the moll portable Riches, and, 

as the Latin Proverb has it, will give a Man a Lively hood every 
where. Of Confequence it is therefore preferable to all other ; 
and, as it is not always very difficult to obtain, at leaf! of one 
Part or Sort, it ought to be the Study of every Parent to give 

their Children what Share of it they can. 
Fraudulent Cunning, is iconologically deferib’d by a Wo- 

mm clad with Foxes Skins, holding an Ape in her Arms, 

r 
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Cu'nning, ingenious, skillful, knowing. 
Cu'nningness [cunningneppi, Sax.] Craftinefs, fffr. 
Cu'nningly ingenioufbj, skillfully, Cfc. 
Cunning Man, a Name given to an Aflrologer or Fortune¬ 

teller. 
Cunnus [of Kva, Gr. to bring forth ] the Pudendum mu- 

liebre, L. 
Cunt [cunnus, L. cpibth,ST,r. Btftte,Belg. conte, F.] Puden¬ 

dum muliebre, L. 
Cu'ntey Cuntcy [Old Lazo] a Sort of Trial, which feems to 

be the fame with that of our common Jury or Trial by the 

Country. 
Cup [coupe,F. coppa, It. cop a Sp. copo. Port, kutti), Gr. cupa, 

L. CiOpi, Du. HvOppc, L. G. rlpppan, C. Brit, coppe, Sux ] a 

VeFel to drink out of. 
A Cup of the Creature, any firong Liquor. 

KtljEn flje Cup’h full t'arrp it Ebenr 

A very good proverbial Admonition to thofe who are arriv’d 
at Power and Wealth to bear their good Fortune with a lieady 
even Temper, and not to fuffer themfelves to be hurry’d away 
into Infolence, Pride and Oppreflion. 

L. Fortunam r ever enter babe quicunque repent e. 
Dives ab exili progrediere loco. 

Cup-board, a conveniency with fhelves, for putting glaffes, 

&c. in. 

Cu pid [ Cupido, L. ] the fabulous God of Love; Painters, 
&c. reprefent him like a Boy naked, and having Wings carrying 
a Quiver on his Shoulder, and holding a Torch in one Hand, 
and a Bow in the other, to give defperate Wounds to the Hearts 
of Lovers ; but with a Veil call over his Eyes to intimate that 
Love is blind. 

Cupid blowing Bubbles is an Emblem ofineonHant Love. 
Cupid holding a Lion in a Bridle, with the Motto : Amor 

vivcit ojnnia, is an Emblem of the univerfal and infuperablc 
Power of Love. 

Two Cupid’s embracing, is an Emblem of reciprocal Love. 
Cupid hunting two Hares at once, is an Emblem of unlaw¬ 

ful Love. 

Cupid endeavouring to hide himfelf, but is difcover’d by the 
Light of his own Torch, is an Emblem of the Impoffibility of 
concealing Love. 

Cupid handing by a Straw-fire, is an Emblem of Love foon 
kindled and foon conlum’d, 

Cupid putting Wings on a Tortoife, is an Emblem of the 
Power of Love, to give Life and Brisknefs to the moll heavy and 
ftupid. 

Cupid gathering Flowers among Thorns, is an Emblem of 
the Pain as well as of the Pleafure of Love. 

Cupid blindfolded and led by a Dog, is an Emblem of faith¬ 
ful Love. 

Cupid embracing a Pillar on the Top of which is a Heart, is 
an Emblem of conftant Love 

Cupi'dity [cupidite, F* cupidita.lt. of cupiditas, L. ] con- 
cupifcence, inordinate defire, fenfuality, lull. 

Cupidity was reprefented by the Ancients in Painting and 
Sculpture by a Woman naked, becaufe fenfual Perfons always 
think themfelves in Want, wing’d to ffiew the Eagernefs of in¬ 
ordinate Deiires, and with her Eyes bound, to denote the Blind- 
nefsofthem. 

Cu'pola [ Tt. and Sp. URupH, G. ] an arched Tower of a 
Building in the Form of a Bowl turned upfide doivn. 

Cu ps [ with Botanifis ] thofe ffiort Husks wherein Flowers 
grow ; fome being parted into 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 Leaves. 

To Cup [hopperi, Du. and L. G.J to apply a cupping-glafs 
to fome part of the body. 

Cup shot 7 one who is in his cups, overcharged with 
Cup sho'tten^ liquor, drunken. 
Cu'pel ) [coupelle,F. coppella, It.] (in Chymifiry) a furna- 
Co'pel > ce made of aihes and burnt bones, for trying and 
Cu'ppe L j purifying gold and filver. 

Cutping Glafs, a Sort of Glafs-phial applied to the fieffiy 
Parts of the Body, to draw fonh corrupt Blood and windy 
Matter. 

Cu'polo [in ArcbiteBure] an arched Room or Turret, 
Handing on the very Top of a Dome or great Building, in 

Form either of a Circle or Polygon; otherwife called a Lan- 

thorn. 
Cu'r able [F. and Sp. curalile, It. of curabilis,L.] that may¬ 

be cured. 
Cu'r ableness [of curare, L. to heal, and refs'] capablenefs 

of cure. 
Cu'r acy 7 [of ettra, L. Care] the Office of a Curace. 
Cu' rateship 5 ^ 
Cu'r ate [Cure, F. Cura, Sp. and Port. Curato, It. of Cu¬ 

rator, L.] properly a Par Ion or Vicar of a Parifh, who has the 
Charge of the Souls of his Pariffiioners; buc is now more ufed 
for a Deputy or Subflitute, one who officiates in the Place of the 

Incumbent. 

Cura'-* 
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Cur a't ion [in Medicine] a right method of finding oat by 

fymptoms remedies proper for any Difeafe. 
’ Cu'rative Indication [with Pbyficians] a Sign that has Re¬ 

lation to the Difeafe that is to be cured. 
Cura'tor [Curateur, F. Cur at ore. It. Cura, Port, of Cura¬ 

tor, L.] (Civil Law) a Perfon regularly appointed to take care of 

another. 
Cu'rature [curatura, L.] care in ordering or managing any 

thing. 
A Curb [of to curb] (of a Bridle) is a chain ot iron made fait 

to the upper part of the branches of the bridle, in holes celled 

the eyes, and running over the horfe’s beard. 
Fo give a Leap upon the Curb [with Horjemen] is to fhorten 

the curb, by laying one of the mails or S like joints”of the chain 

over the rell. 
A Curb [with Farriers] is a hard and callous tumour run¬ 

ning on the infide of a horfe’s-hoof, i. e. on that part of the hoof 

that is oppofite to the leg of the fame fide. 
To Curb [courier, F. to bow or bend] to give a check to, 

to 'reftrain or keep under. 
Curcuma, the Indian-root called Turmerick. 

can’t he Cur’d rttuft enhut’U. Levins jit Patientid. 

quicquid corrigere eft nefas. Hor. (Patience renders that fuppor- 

tabk which can’t be remedy’d.) And fo the French : La Pa¬ 

tience rend fupportable ce que Ion ne fqauroit changer. The Ger¬ 

mans fay : ©iurfelid) tP totr bergtfft toas £a tufijt fa am* 
ticni ifh (He is happy who can forget what is not to be reme- 

dy’d.) All very good Leffons to recommend Patience under Mis¬ 

fortunes. 
To Cu'rdle [prob. q. d. to crowdle, i. e. to crowd clofe to¬ 

gether, or of cailler, F, quagliare. It. quajdr, Sp. or of fefot* 

tern. Du.] to turn to curds, to coagulate and fix any fluid Body, 

efpecially Milk. 
a Curdled ©fe-g an'O a paintcb CHoman arc not of long 

Duration. 
Fr. Ciel pommelj Femme far dee, 

Ne font pas de longue duree. 

This Saying we have from the French, but the Obfervation 

probably holds as fure here as in France. 
To Cure [guer'tr, F. guar ire,It. cur dr, Sp. and Port, oi cu¬ 

rare, L.] to heal. 

Cure [F. cur a, It. Sp. and L.J the healing of a diflemper or 

wound ; alfo a benefice or fpiritual living with the charge of 

fouls. 
Co finis a Cure for tberp ^Ote. The French fay: Frouver 

d chaque Frou une Cheville. ( To find a Peg for every Hole.) 
That is. to find an Excufe or a Remedy for every Thing. 

Cure [ with Falconers ] a Remedy which they give their 

Hawks in Form of little Balls or Pellets of Hemp, Cotton or 
Feathers, to imbibe or drink up their Phlegm. 

Curetes, are faid to be defcended of the Dattyli, who were 

Priefts of the Goddefs Veft a. They firft taught Men how to ma¬ 
nage Flocks of Sheep, and to tame and breed up Herds of other 
Cattle, to gather Honey, to live in Socities,to hunt, caft Darts, 

life Swords, Targets and Helmets, of which they were faid to 
be the Inventors. 

To thefe Curetes Rhea is faid to have committed the Care of 

Jupiter. To preferve him from his Father Satnrn ; and they 

by Dancing in Armour and ciafhing theirWeapons to the Sound 

of Pipes, Drums and Cymbals, made fuch a Noife as drowned 
the Cry of this infant God. 

Curfew [couvrefeu, F. i. e. covered Fire] a Law made by 

King William the Conqueror, that all People fhould put out their 
Fire and Lights at the Ringing of the 8 a Clock Bell; whence 

Hill in federal Places, where a Bell is ufually rung towards Bed¬ 
time, they fay it rings the Cur-few, the Eight a Clock Bell. 

Cu'ria, a Court of Judicature ; fometimes it was formerly 

taken for the Company of Tenants who did their Suit and Ser¬ 
vice at the Court of their Lord. 

Curia avifere vult [Law Phrafe] ufed toexprefs a Delibe- 
ration that the Court intends to take upon a Point or Points 
of a Cauie before they proceed to pafs Judgment, F. and L. 

Cu'ria claudenda, a Writ that lies againft him, who fhould 
fence andinclofe Ground, but refufes or defers to do it, L. 

Curia Canonicoturn, the court-lodge or manour-houfe in a 
lordfhip, pertaining to fome religious order, L. 

Curia Domini, the houfe, hall or court of the lord, where all 
the tenants are bound to give their attendance if need require, 
every 3 weeks, but move efpecially on Lady-day and Micbaelmas- 
day, a couit anciently held at Caresbrook-caftk, in the Ifle of 
Wight, L. 

Curia Perfon re, the Parfonage or Parfon’s Manfion-hoiife, L. 
Cu R i/e Genei a es [in Common Law] thefe general and fo- 

lemn Courts, which was held by the Lord of the Manour twice 
a Year, viz. on the Annunciation of the Virgin Mary and St. 
Michael's- Day. 

Curia Advent us, the duty of coming to pay fifit and fervice 
to a lord, L. 

Curio'sity 7 [ curiojite, F. curiojitd, It. curiofidad, Sp. 

Cu riousness5 of curiojitas, L.] over much care i a paffion 
or defire of feeing or knowing ; alfo delicatenefs or nicenefs ; alfo a 
rarity or curious thing. 

Curiosity is emblematically deferib’d by a Woman in a 

Garment embroyder d with Ears and Frogs; the firff to denote 
her Lent to know what don’t concern her, and the latter as an 
Emblem of Iniquifitivenefs, by Reafon of their Goggle-eyes. Her 

Hair Handing an End, Wings on her Shoulders, her Arms 
lifted up, and her Head thruft out in a prying Poflure. 

Cu r ious [curiofus, L.j defirous to iee and know every thing; 

inquifitive, prying; alfo rare excellent; alfo neat or fine ; ’delicate 
or nice ; alfo exad, wary. 

A Curl [prob. obgyrulus, L.] a Twirle or Ringlet of Hair. 
To Curl [prob. of cyplan, Sax. ferullen, Du. krarufeln, 

G. or gyrulare, L. or cuirlare. It. ] to twirl or turn up. 

Cur lew' [corlieu, F.] a Water-Fowl, of a gray Colour with 
red and black Spots. 

Cu'r l ings [with Hunters] the fmall fpotted Curls with which 
the Bur of a Deer’s-head is powdered. 

Cu rmu'dgeon, a covetous hunks, a niggard, a pitiful, clo- 
fe-filled Fellow. 

Cu'rnook, a Meafure of half a Quarter or four Bufhels 
of Corn. 

A Curr [fiiotre, Du. tho’ Cajaubon will force it from Kvt*y, 
Gr.] a mongrel dog. 

Currs to ill taife That is, the private 
contentions of mean infignificant People often occafion quarrels 
and difiurbance among thole of greater note. 

Cu'r rent 7 Money [of currens L. and courant, F. running] 

Cu 'r r a nt 5 good money that palles in commerce from one 
to another. 

Corra'nto? [corrente, It. corriente, Sp.] 'a running French 

Coura'nt £ dance; alio a mufical air, confifting of triple 
time, called imperfedl of the snore. 

Cu' Rrants [ q. Corinths from Corinth, the Place whence 
they firft came] a Son of dried Fruit ufed in Puddings, &c. 

Cu'rrency [ofcurrens, L.] currentnefs, courfe. 

Cu'rrent [courant, F. corrente, I tab corriente Sp. ’ of cur¬ 
rens, L.] a running Stream or Flux of Water in any certain Di¬ 
rection. 

Cu rrently, generally, every-where, by every Body, a?, 
it is currently reported. 

Co'rrentness [ of currens, L. ] currency, having a free 

courfe. 

Currents [with Navigators] are impetuous Motions of the 
Waters, which in certain Latitudes run and fet on particular 

Points of the Compafs : and ufually their Force is conformable 
to the Courfe of the Moon, fo as to be more rapid or ifrong when 

five is at the Change or full, and weaker when fhe is in the 
Wane. 

Cu'r r ie R [corroyeur, F. currador, Sp. of coriarius, Lat.] a 
Dreffer, Liquorer and Colourer of tanned Leather, to make it 
pliable, lAc. 

Cu'rriers were incorporated Anno 1438, in 
the 12th Year of King Henry I. and bear for 

their armorial Enfigns : Sable, a Crofs engrail’d 

Or between 4 Pair of Shares in faltire Argent. 
TheCreft two Arms, the Hands holding aSha 

re, the Supporters a Buck Or and a Goat Ar¬ 
gent. The Motto : Spes noftra Deus. 

Their Hall is fituate near the Weft-end of London-zuall. 

Cu'rrish [ofEorre, Du.] cur-like, doggifh, churlifh, fur- 
ly, ill-natured. 

Cu'rrishness [probably of Cur3 mongril-dog ] doggifh- 
nefs, fnarling. 

To Cu rry [corroyer, F. of corium a hide, ox coriarius, L. 

a dreffer of hides] to drefs\ leather ; alfo to comb horfes with a 
curry comb. 

To Curry [prob. of curare, L. to take care of] to rub down, 

comb and drefs a horfe, £3Y. 
To Curry Favour [prob. of queer 0, L. or querir, F. to feek] 

to make fuit to one to get into, or infinuate one’s felf into one’s 
Favour. 

Fo Curry ones Hides, tothrefh or cudgel him. 

Cu'rry Comb, an Iron-tool for dreffing of horfes. 
A Curse [cuppe, Sax.] an ill Wifli; alfo a Punilhment, 

To Curse [cujrpian, Sax. to wifh ill to, to imprecate. 

€0 Curse tottf) 15211, anh <£anhlc. 

A Saying handed down to us from the Times of Popery ; ta¬ 
ken from the Form of Excommunication in the Roinifh Church* 

Cu'rsedly, abominably, badly. 
Cu'rskdness [of cuppe, Su-w] the being worthy of or de¬ 

fending of a curfe, vilenels, &c. 
Cu rsor, a courier, an exprefs, aMeflenger of hafle, L. 
Cu'r si tor 7 [in the court of Chancery] an officer who makes 

Cu'rsite r 5 out original writs for that county or ihire that 

is allotted to him. 
Cu 'rsor. 
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Cu'rsor, a little brafs ruler, reprefenting the horizon; or a 

ruler or label, L. 

Cu'rsory [,larforius, L. running] flight, hafty, running over 

negligently. 

Cu'rsorily, flightly, carelefly. 

Cu'rsoriness [of curforius, L.] haftinefs, a running over 
flightly. 

Curst [ofcuyij-e, fierce, fhrewd; alfo curfed. 

Cu'rstness, fiercenefs, a dogged, crabbed, furly humour or 

behaviour. 

To Cu'rtail [of curt us, L. fhort tail, or fctrtelen, Du. to 
cut fhort, to notch, or itorfen, Du. kurfjrn, G. to fhorten, or 
of £\torfd, Dan. a fhort Jacket] to dock or cut off 
a horfe’s-tail. 

Cu'rtail, a drab or nafty Slut. 

^etdl’D be lot!; tup Dapff to Curtail. 

For if I thoughc my Wounde not mortal. 

Hud. P. I. Cant. 3. L. 597,-8. 

Double Curtail, a mufical Inftrument that plays the Bafs. 
Cu'rt a 1 n [ courtine, F. cor tine, 'tab and Sp. curtina, Port. 

cortina, L. ©orUjMl, Du. and L. G, ] a Hanging about a Bed or 
^Vindow, & c. 

Curtain [in Fortification] the Front of a Wall or fortified 

Place, between two Baifions. 
. Curtain Lejffon or Ledlure, a Wife’s fcolding at her Husband 

at going to Bed or in Bed, for coming home late, being fudd¬ 

led, &c. 
Curta'na ? the Sword of King Edward the Confeffor, hav- 
Curtay'n j ing no Point (as an Emblem of .M?/rj) which 

is ufually carried before the Kings or Queens of England at their 
coronation. 

Curtate Dijlance [with Aftronomers] is the diftance of a pla¬ 
nets place from the Sun reduced to the ecliptick. 

Curta'tion. a Shortening. L. 

Curtation of a Planet ['Aflronomy] is a fmall Part of a Line 
cut off from its diftance from the Sun, 

Cu'rtesy of England. See Courtefy. 

Cu'rti-cone [in Geometry] a Cone whofe Top is cut off by 
a plane Parallel to its Bafts. 

Cu'rtilage [in Law] a piece of garden plat or ground, &e. 
or yard pertaining to or lying near an houfe. 

Cu'rtiles Fence [with Eeudifts] court lands, or lands 
properly pertaining to the court or houfe of the Lord of a 
Manour. 

Cu'rtez AN, a more refin’d Name for a Whore or Miftrefs. 

Cu'rtlass [q. d. curtailed or curt axe] a fhort Sword,a kind 
of a Hanger, v. Court elafs 

Cu'rvated [curvatus, L.] bended. 

Curva'tion, a Bending, L. 

Cu'rvature [ curvatura, It. and L. ] Eowing or Bending, 
Crookednefs. 

A Curve [curva linea, L.] a crooked Line, 

Curvili'neal Figures [Geometry] are thofe that are bound¬ 
ed by curved or crooked Lines : as Circles, Ovals, Conick Sec¬ 
tions, fpherical Triangles, &c. 

Curve Lines [Geometry] crooked Lines, as the Periphery of 

a Circle, &c. 

Reflification of a Curve, is the Finding of a right Line equal 

to a Curve. 
Quadrature of a Curve, is the Finding out of the Area or 

Space included by a Curve ; or the Afligning of a Quadrangle 
equal to a curvilineal Space. 

Regular Curves f'Geometry] are fuch curves at the perime¬ 
ters of the conick feftions, which are always bent or curved after 
the fame regular geometrical manner. 

Irregular Curves [ Geometry ] are fuch Curves as have a 
Point of Infle&ion, and which being continued do turn them- 
felves a contrary Way, as the Conchoid and folid Parabola. 

Family of Curves, an affemblage or collection of feveral cur¬ 
ves of different kinds, all which are defined by the fame equation 
of an indeterminate degree ; but differently according to the di- 
verfity of their kind. 

Curvet [Courbette, F. Corvetta, It.] (in the Manage) a cer¬ 
tain Motion, Gate or Prancing of a managed Horfe. 

To Curvet, to prance as a Horfe does with fuch Motions. 
Curvili'neal•? {ctcrviligne, F. curvilineo,ltd, of curvus 
Curvili near j and linea, L. ] crooked lined, or pertain¬ 

ing to cun es. 
Cu'rvity {curvitas, L.] crookednefs. 

Curu'le Cf’/iir, a Sort of Chair, Sedan or Chariot, in which 
the Roman JEdiles curules were carried. 

Cu'ry Favel [prob. q. curarefavorem, L.] Flattery. 

Cuscu'ta ? [ Botany ] the Flerb Dodder or Withwind, L. 
' Cassu'ta^ 

Cushioned {coujfmet, F.] a little Cufhion, 

Cu'shion [coujfn, F. cufcino. It. cozin, Port, Ruffen, Dm. 
and (?.] a Sort of Bolfter or Pillow, to fit or lean on. 

^ ti)E Cushion. L. Extra oleasfertur. Gr. F.x- 
T0i ff £Aturn ykfZTcu. The French fry; II s'ecarte defon S&- 
jet. {He is wide off his Subjet. The Lat. fay likewife ; Abcr- 
rare a Janua. (To mils the Gate.) The Germans fay ; ntn 

gant5Pix 'Saurtiw^djrttr fd;Ln. (To be as far from the Point 
as a Boar can ftride.) 

Cn'sKlN, a Sort of Ivory Cup. 

Cusp {cuffs, L ] the Point of a Spear, &c. 

Cusp [with Aflrologers] the firft of the 12 Houfes in a Figure 
or Scheme of the Heavens. 

Cu'spatPd [with Botanfs] is when the Leaves of a Flower 
end in a Point. 

To Cu'spi date [cufpidatum, L.j to fharpen at the Point, to 
bring to a Point. 

Cu'spi dated Hyperbola [with Mathematicians] a kind of 
Hyperbola, whofe two Parts concur and terminate in the Angle 
of Contaft. 

Cu'stard [prob. q d. Guflard of guftando, L. i. e. tafting] a 
Food made of Eggs, Milk, hfc. 

Custo'de admittendo Writs that lie for the Admitting or 
Custode atnovendo 3 Removing of Guardians. 
Custodes Libertatis Anglics Authoritate Parliamenti, was 

the Stile wherein the Writs and other judicial Proceedings did 
run during the Time from the Beheading King Charles I, till 
Cromwel took upon him to be Protestor, L. 

Custody {cuflodia. It. Sp. andL.] Ward or Keeping, Safe 
hold or Prifon. * 

Custom {coutume, F. coflume,'It. and Port, coflumbre, Spl 
Habit, Way or Fafhion; Ulage or Ufe ; -alfo the Practice of a 
Tradefman’s Shop. 

Custom is a feronti Jaatunt. 
Lat. Confuetudo eft altera Natura ; or Altera Natura Ufus eft 

H. G. Die Gtetoonfjrft tff nie anSere Barur. Tiffs Saying is 
as true as it is common ; which there are few but what in^rse 
Thing or other have experienc’d. 

Custom was repreiented by the Ancients in Painting and 
Sculpture as an elderly Alan, with a long grey Beard, in a walk¬ 

ing Pofture, fupporting himfelf with a Staff, on which was a La¬ 
bel with the Word, Vires acquirit eundo. (He gathers Strength 
as. he advances.) Near him flood a Grind-ftone, which like¬ 
wife has no Force unlefs fet in Alotion. 

Custom (in Frajflck) a certain Duty paid by the fubje& to 
the King or State, upon the bringing in or carrying out of com¬ 
modities, for protefting them in their trade, &c. 

Custom, was firft paid in England in the Reign of King Hen¬ 
ry VI, when the Parliament fettled a duty in the year 1425 of 
i2d. in the pound upon all merchandizes imported or exported; 
this cuftom was fettled but for 3 years, and in the adl was a pro- 
vifo, that the King fhould not make a grant to any perfon, nor 
that it fhould be any prefident for the like to be done; but yet all 
the Kings fince his Time have had it for life. 

Custom (m Lazu either common or civil) is accounted part 
of the Law or Right not written, which being eftablifhed by 
long ufe and the confent of Anceftors, has been and is daily prac¬ 

ticed. for the proof of which the continuance of an hundred years 
is at leaft requifite, and is of two forts. 7 

General Cu'stom (in Law ) is a cuftom, which is allowed 
throughout the whole Kingdom of England. 

Particular Custom (in Law) is that which belongs to this or 
that particular county, as Gavel-kind to Kent ; or fuch as that 
of a Lordfhip, City, or Town. 

Cu'stom ( with Fradefmen) the Praftice or Bufinefs of a 
Shop. 

Custom of Women, Fempus profluvii menflum. 

Customable, which is according to Cuftom, or liable to 
pay Cuftom. 

Cu'stomableness ? [ of Coutume, F. ] cuftomarineff, Iia- 
Cu'stomariness 3 blenefs to pay cuftom. 
Cu'stom ably, ufually, commonly. 

Customary, accuftomed, common, ufual. ordinary. 

Customary Fenants [in Law] are fuch as hold by the cuftom 
of the manoui 5 as when a tenant dies and his hold becomes void, 1 
the next of kin is admitted upon payment of the cuftomary fine or 
2 Shillings per acre. 

Customer, one who buys any thing of another ; alfo a cuf- 
tom-houfe officer. 

Cu'stoms and Services, the Name, of a Writ of Right; fee be¬ 
fore, Confuetudinibus tf Servitiis. 

Cu'stos, a Keeper, a Guardian, L. 

Custos Brevium, the principal Clerk belonging to the Court 
Common Pleas, whofe Office is to keep and receive all the 

Writs, and to file up every return by it felf, and to receive all 
the Records of the Poflea's, called Nifl Prius, at the End cf eve-, 
ry term, L, 

Custojs 



Cu'stos ocuti [in Surgery] an tnftrument to preferve the 

Eye from being hurt in loine Operations, L. 
Gustos Rotulorum, an Officer, who has the keeping of the 

Records of the Seffions of Peace ; he is always a Juftice of Peace, 

and of Quorum in the County where his Office is, fc. L 
Custos PlacitorUm Corona [Old Rec.] feems to be the fame 

with Cufios Rotulorum, L. 
Gustos fpiritualium, brie who exercifes fpiritual or ecclelia- 

ftical Jurifdidlion during the Vaqancy of a Bifhop’s See, L. 
Gustos temporalium, one towhofe Cuftody a vacant See was 

committed by the King, who as a Steward was to give an Ac¬ 

count of the Goods and Profits unto the Efcheater, and he into 

the Exchequer, L. 
Customa'rius [Old Rec.] an inferior Tenant in Soccage 

or Villcnage, who by Cuftom is obliged to pay or do fuch and 

fuch Service of Work for his Lord. 
To Cut [ prob. of Couteau, F. culter, L. a knife, or 

of Cortar, Sp. and Port, in the fame Signification] to divide or 

part with a Knife, Axe, Saw, C3V. alfo to divide, as to cut 

Cards, Hsfc. 
Cut [ Imp. and Part. F.] did cut, have or am cut. 
Cut, drunk, as, he is fore-cut, he is very drunk. 

To Cot a feather [Sea Term] is when a well bowed Ship, 

fo fwiftly preffes the Water, that it foams before her, and in a 

dark Night fparkles like Fire. 
To Cut the Sail [S^ Term] is to unfurl it, and let it fall 

down. 
Cut Water, that fharpnefsof a fhip that is under the beak- 

head ; fo called, becaufe it cuts and divides the water before it 

comes to the bow. 
Cut Subfl. a Gafhor Wound. 

Cur, a Pfint. 
To Cut the Round! [in Horfe man/hip] is to change the 

To Cut the Volte 5 Hand, when a Horfe works upon Volts 
of one Tread ; fo that dividing the Volt in two, he turns and 
parts upon a Right-line, to recommence another Volt. 

Cuta'neous [cutaneus. L ] belonging to the skiri. 

Cute, unfermented Wine. 
Cute [acutus, L ] fharp, quick witfed. 

Cu'ticle [cuticula, L.] the outward thin Skin that covers 
the whole Body; the Scarf Skin, which is full of innumerable 
Pores for the PafTage of Vapours, Sweat, &e. 

Cutis [in Anatomy] the inner Skin, which lies under the 
Cuticle or Scarf Skin, is thickifh, alfo full of Pores. It confifts 

of feveral Filaments of the Veins* Arteries, Nerves and Fibres 
interwoven one with another, and full of Glandules, Lympha- 

du&s, &c. 
Cutlace, v. Courtlafs, 

Cu'tler [coutelier, F.j a Maker and Seller of Knives, Scif- 
fars. Swords and various other Hard Wares. 

Cutlers were firft incorporated Anno 1413 

by Henry VI. confirm’d by feveral of our Kings 
fince, and by King James I. Their Arms are 

Gules, fix Daggers in three faltire crofies ar¬ 

gent, handled and hiked or, pointing towards 
the chief. The Supporters two Elephants ar¬ 
gent, the creft a third, with a Caftle on his back 

or. Their Hall is on the South Side of C lobe-lane. 

Cu'tlets [cotelettes, F. fmall Ribs] fhort Ribs of a Neck of 

Veal or Mutton. 

Cut-purse, a Sort of Rogue who to fave the Trouble or 
Hazard of picking a Pocket, cut it away. 

a Cut purse is a fare ^Trahe, foe tt firings fymt reasp 

Jpmep. 
And generally the Gallows in Time. 

Cu'tter [of Couteau a Knife, or couper, Fr. ] one who 
cuts. 

Cut-throat, a Murderer, a Villain. 

Cut and long-tail, all together, univerfally. 

A Cut Throat Place, a Place where Travellers are exa&ed 
upon at Inns, Taverns, &c. 

* Cu'tter of Tallies [in the Exchequer] an Officer, that pro¬ 
vides Wood for the Tallies, and having cut Notches upon them 

for the Sum payable, calls them into the Court to be written 
upon. 

Cu'ttiNc the Neck, a Cuftom among Reapers, in cutting 
the laft Handful of Handing Corn, which when they have done, 

they give a Shout, and go to Merry-making, it being the finifh- 
ing of fuch a Farmer’s Harveft. 

Cutting [with Painters] is the laying one ftrong lively Co- 
lour on another, without any Shade or Softening. 

Cutting [with Horfesnen] is when the Feet^of a Horfe inter¬ 
fere ; oi- when he beats off the Skin of the Paftern Toint of one 
Foot with another. J 

Cu'ttings [with Gardeners] Branches or Sprigs of Trees 
and Plants, cut to let again. 

Cu'ttle Fijh, a Sea Filh, which throwing out a black Tuicc 
like Ink, lies hid in the Water in that Obfcurity, and fo efcapes 
the Filher, ' * 

Cutts. a Sort of flat-bottomed Boats, formerly ufed for 
the Tranfportation of Horfes. 

Cuve'tte [in Fortification] a Trench funk in the middle of 
a great dry Ditch. 

Cuy Nage, the tnakibg up of Fin in Order to the Carriage 
bf it. . 5 

Cuz, a Name or Title aniong Printers, given to one who 

fubmits to the Performance of lome jocular Ceremonies; aftefi 
which, and a drinking Bout, he is intitled to fome peculiar Pri¬ 
vileges in the Chapel or Printing-Houfe. 

Cyamus [x.vei!x&, Gr.] the Bean, a Sort of Pulfe. 

Cyanus [ftt/ctrsvSp, Gr.] a Kind of Jafper-Stonc of an azure 
Colour. 

CY anus [with Botanifls] a Flower called Blue-Bottle. 
Cyathiscus [of Gr. a Cup] an Inllrument to 

pour any Thing into a Wound. 

Cyclamen [F. xwi\cty{v'&, Gr.] Sow-Bread, a Plant. 
Cycle [ F. cyclus, L. of kvxK^, Gr. i. e, a Circle of 

Round] a Name Afironomers give to a certain Revolution or 

rolling about of certain Numbers, which go oh fucceffively 

without Interruption, from the firft to the laft, and then letum 
again to the firft ; thefe are three. 

The Solar Cycle [in Afironomq] the Cycle of the Sun, is a 
Revolution of 28 Years, for finding out the Dominical or Sunday 

Letters ; which when expired, they all return in the lame Order 
as before. 

Lunar Cycle [/. e. Cycle of the Moon] called alfo the Gol- 

den Number, is a Period or Revolution of 19 Years, invented 
to make the Lunar Year agree with the Solar ; after the Expi¬ 

ration of which, all the Lunations return to the former Place in 

the Calendar; that is, the new Moons happen in the fame 

Months, and on the fame Days of the Month. 
Cycle of In dm ion [Chronology] a Revolution of three Lu- 

ftrums or 15 Years, after which thofe who ufed it, began it 

again: The Emperor Confiantine the Great eftablifh’d this Cy¬ 
cle inftead of the Olympiad's, A. C. 312. 

Cycli' ’scus [of huka'ksk^, Gr.] a little Circle or round 
Ball, L. 

Cyc liscus [with Surgeons] an Inllrument made in Form of1 
a half Me n, for feraping away corrupt Flefh, isc. 

Cycloi'd [in Geo¬ 
metry] is a Curve as B C 

D deferibed by the Point 

a in the Periphery of a ^ 

Circle, while the Circle 
rolls along a Right-line ; ^ 

a3 B D from the Point B 

where the Curve begins, to the Point D where it ends; this is 
alfo called a Trochloid. 

Cycloi dal Space [with Geometricians] is the Space con¬ 
tained between the curve or crooked Line, rind the Subtenfe of 
the Figure. 

CVclo Metry [of and y'iTgo’v, Meafure, Gr.] the 
Art of meafuring Cycles. 

Cyclopean [of Cyclops] pertaining to the Cyclops. 

Cyclopyedi a [ Kvx.\o7rmS'ict of and mra./J's'ia, 
Difcipline, Iriftltution, Gr.] the Circle or Compafs of Arts and 
Sciences. 

Cyclopiiori'A fanguinis [with Phyficians] the Circulation 
of the Blood, L. 

Cyclo'pion [of KVKhico to fiirrourid, and the Eye} 
the white of the Eye. 

Cyclops [ nvn^cof, q. d. having a round Eye, Gr.] the 
firft Inhabitants of Sicily, Men of a gigantick Size, as appeared 

by Bones found in feveral Tombs; they were very favage, and 
frequented chiefly the Neighbourhood of Mount JRtna , 

whence the Poets took Occafion to reprefent them as Vulcan'i 

Workmen, whom he employed to make Thunderbolts for Ju¬ 
piter. 

Cy'clus Gr.] a Circle or Round; a Cycle, as of 
the Sun, Moon, &c. L. 

Cyclus Pafchalis, a Cycle to find out the Feflival of Eaf 

ter, L. 
■ Cydo'nia Mala, Quinces, L. 

Cydo'nium, Quiddany, Conferee or Marmalade of Quin¬ 

ces, L. 
Cy'gnet [of cygnus, L.] a young Swan. 

Cy'gnus, a Swan. The Poets tell us, that Jupiter lov’d 
Nemefis under that Form (for She turn’d herfelf into all Forms 

that She might pieferve her Virginity) and laft of all into the 
Form of a Swan. Whereupon Jupiter took upon him the Form 
of this Bird, and flew to Rhamnus in Attica, and there trod Ne¬ 

mefis. She laid an Egg, from whence Helena was produced, as 
the Poet relates. Moreover Jupiter becaufe he did not put off 
the Form of the SWan, but flew back to Heaven under that 
Form, made the Form of a Swan among the Stars, that he had 

affirmed when he flew. 
Cy'linder [cylindre, F. cilindro. It. cylindrus. L. uvtjy- 

of Kvhivfw, Gr. to roll] a Rolling-Stone. 

3 N Cyunpes 



Cv linder [with Geometricians] a folid Body formed by the 
Revolution or turning of a re&angled Parallelogram about 6ne of 

its Sides, fo that it is extended in Length equally round, and its 
Extremities or Ends are equal Circles. 

Cylinder [with Surgeons, See.] a Roll of Plaifler. 
Charged Cylinder [in Gunnery ] is the Chamber of a 

Piece of Ordnance, which receives the Charge of the Powder 
and Shot. * 

Cylinder Concave, is all the hollow Length of a Piece of 
Ordnance. 

Cylinder Vacant [in Gunnery] is that Part of the Hollow 
of a Piece of Ordnance, which remains empty, when the Gun 
is charged; or that part of it which is between the middle or 

Mouth, and the Trunnions. 
Cylindrical [cylindricus, L. of KvKtvdgp&S'M, Gr. ] 

pertaining to, or in Form of a Cylinder. 
Cyli'ndricalness [of cylinare, F. cylindrus, L. of vu- 

A'il'dp&', Gr.] the being of a cylindrical Form. 
Cylindroi'd [of Ku\tvd&&idrif, Gr. ] a folid Body ap. 

proaching the Figure of a-Cylinder, having the Bafes elliptical, 
parallel and equal. 

Cylindro-metric Scale, an Inflrument for meafurjng of 
cylindrical Dimenfions. 

Cyli'ndrus [with Phyficians] a Plaifler made oblong, 
which fome Phyficians call Magdaleon. 

Cy'llum [ofkvKKok, Gr. to make lame] a Laxation of the 

LeS- _ . ■ 
Cy'llosis? [with Surgeons] a Leg put out of Joint; alfo 

Cy'llum 3 one lame and crooked. 
Cy'ma [nvf./.a, Gr.] a Surge or Wave. 
Cyma [with Botanijls] the Top of a Plant, L. 
Cyma'tium [nv/aetj/ov, Gr.] a little Wave. 
Cymatium? [with Architects] a Member or Moulding of 
Cimatium £ the Cornice, whofe Profile is waved, i, e. 

concave at the Top. and convex at the Bottom. 
Doric Cymatium [Archit.] is a Cavetto or a Cavity lefs 

than a Semicircle, having its Projedture fubduple its Height. 
Lesbian Cymatium, is a concave, convex Member, having 

its Projedlure fubduple its Height. 
Tufcan Cymatium, confifls of an Ovolo or Quarter- 

Round. 

Cy'mbal [cymbale, F. cembalo, It. cimbalo, Sp. cymbalum, 
L. dgmbari, Du. ?tmbel, G. cimhal, Sax. Gr.] 
a mufical Inflrument ufed among the Ancients. 

Cymbala'ria, the Herb Penny-royal, L. 
Cy'mbalist [xvpiCctA/rjV, Gr.] a Player on a Cymbal. 
Cy'mbiforme Or [of Cymba, L. a Boat] the fame as Os 

Naviculare, /. e. the third Bone in each Foot, in that Part of 
it which immediately fucceeds the Leg, L. 

Cy'minum [Kvy./roy, Gr.] the Herb Cummin. 
Cymrae'can Language, the Weljb or Old Briti/h Tongue. 

Cyna'nche [nvvctyyja, of *tW, a Dog, and ayyti pain, 
Or.] a Squinance or Quinfey, an Inflammation of the inner 
Mufcles of the Throat, attended with a difficulty of breathing 

and a continual Fever; a Difeafe that Dogs are frequently trou¬ 
bled with. 

Cyna'nthemis [of of kvcov and rtj'^-fl^Gr. a Flower] 
Mayweed or Stinking-chamomile. 

^ Cynanthropi'a [Kvva.vd-pw7riA, of kCuv, a Dog, and 
ctvd-peoTros, a Man, Gr.] Madnefs, or a kind of Frenzy, caufed 
by the venemous Bite of a mad Dog, Wolf, &c. fo that the 
Patient fliuns the Light, and every Thing that is bright, is very 
fearful of Water, and trembles at the Remembrance or Sight o.f 
it. 

Cyna'ra [y.vudpa, Gr.] the Artichoke, a Plant, L. 

Cy Nchram'us [>cvy%ayif/,oy, Gr.] a Bird fomething larger 
than a crefted Lark, and accounted a great Delicacy in Italy, L. 

Cyn^ge ticks \_KvvzyiTi)t<l, of x\juv a Dog, and dyiiv 
to lead, Gr.] Books which treat of Hunting.. 

Cy'nical [jcoj'/x.of, Gr.] dogged, churlifh, morofe. 

Cy'nicalness [of cynique, F. cynicus, L. of kivoo, Gr. a 
Dog] churlifhnefs, morofenef.. 

Cy nicks [of Kvv'if, Gr. Dogs, fo called on Account of 
their churlifhnefs] a Seft of Philofophers that contemned all 
Things, efpecially Grandeur and Riches, and all Arts and Sci¬ 
ences, except Ethicks or Morality. 

^ Cynicus spasmus [with Phyficians] the Dog-cramp ; is a 
Convulfion of the Mufcles of the Mouth, which draws the Face 
lo awry, that it refembles the grinning of a Dog. 

Cynobo'tane [of x.vvoi and (ioTdvn, Gr.] the Herb Fink¬ 
ing May-weed. 

Cynoce'phale [of h.vvo{ and y.z<pa.\r, the Head, Gr.] an 
Herb bearing a Flower refembling a Dog’s Head. 

Cynoce'phalis V [xyroxdip&Aof, Gr.] a kind of Ape with 
Cinoce'phalus 5 an Head like a Dog; the Dog-headed 

Baboon or Monkey, L. 
A Cynoce'pu^alus [Hieroglyphifally] was by the ancient 

Egyptians ufed to represent the Moon, and fignify’d the different 
Motions of that Planet by the different Poftures of that Animal. 
To fignify the rifing and increafe of the Moon, they painted it 
Handing upright upon its hindermoft Feet, and to fliew the de 
creafe of it, it was reprefented lying upon its Back as dead : 
And Naturalifts have made this Obiervation, that Apes do fym- 
pathize with the Moon, and on this Account fome of them were 
nourifhed by the learned Egyptians, in Order to difeover more 
eaflly and fully the Myfieries relating to the Moon at the Time 
©f its Conjunction with and Oppofition to the Sun. 

A Cynocephalus riding upon a Fifh in a River, did Hie- 
roglyphically reprefent a Priefl, or a Man whole Office obliged 
him to Attendance on the Service of the Gods. The Egyptian 
Priells abftained from eating ail Kinds of Fifh, and thence fome 
are of Opinion that this Hieroglyphick intimated Abftinence, 
which is therefore recommended to Priells, <idc. But others ra¬ 
ther think that the River is a Symbol of the unconilant World ; 
the Fifhes, of the Paffions of the Soul and Pleafures of the Body, 
which ought to be oppos’d and overcome by thofe who would 
offer acceptable Sacrifice to Almighty God, and be worthy of 
that divine Office of the Priefthood. 

Cynode'ctos [KvvoS'mtroi, Gr.] a Perfon bit by a mad Dog, 
Diofcor. 

CyNocra'mbe, the Herb Dog’s Mercury, L. of Gr. 

Cynode'ntes (of kvcov a Dog, and 0JYf, Gr. a Tooth] 
Dog’s Teeth. 

Cyn o'des Orexis (with Phyficians) a dog-like Appetite or 
extreme Hunger, attended with a Vomiting or a Loofenefs. 

Cynode'smus [of xtivci the virile Member, and dice to bind, 
Gr.] the Band or Ligament which ties the Prepuce of the Yard 
to the Glands or nut. 

Cyno' 'glossus [ Kvvoyxuaaov, Gr. ] the Herb Hounds- 
tongue, L, 

Cynomo'rion [[nvvopLoetoy, Gr-] Choke-weed. 

Cynore'xia [_kvvopi^'ui, Gr.] a greedy unfatiable Appetite 
like a Dog. 

Cyno'rrhodon (KWoppotPof, Gr.] the wild Rofe, or fweet- 
briar Rofe. 

Cyno'sbatos [kw’ocrfa-Tov, Gr.] Eglantine or Sweet-briarj 
alfo the Caper-Bufli. 

C'yno'sura [:xwoar•*&., of aucev a Dog, and Gr. the 
Tail] a Conftellation of feven Stars near the North Pole, alfo 
called Urfia minor, i. e, the lefler Bear, or the Polar Star in the 
Tail of it. \ 

Cy'on [cion, F.] a Graft, Sprig or Sucker of a Tree, fpring- 
ing from an old One. 

Cypari'ssye [xuxapiVtrfiMj Gr ] certain fiery Meteors or Va¬ 
pours that appear in the Air at Night. 

Cyparissi'as [KV7rAei<T(7idii,Gr.] the largefl kind of Spurge, 
Cypa' rissus [KVTrcteuro'of, Gr.] the Cyprefs-tree, L. 
Cy'perus [kut&(yo, Gr.] Galingal. 
Cy'pher or Nought (o) which being fet before a figure, 

fignifies nothing (unlefs in Decimals, where it augments, being 
put before in the fame Proportion as when put after Integer:} 
but after a Figure it increafes it by Tens, and fo on ad infinitum. 

Co {ranti for a Cypher. 
To be, or to be look’d upon as of no Value or Efleem. 
Cy'phoma [Kvpoy.a., Gr ] a crookednefs of the Back. 

Cy'phoma? [of KV7t]oo,Gr. to incline or lean] a bending 

Cy'phosis^ backwards of the Vertebra's, or turning Joints 
of the Back; a being hunch back’d. 

Cy'phonism, a Sort of Torture or Punifhment ufed by the 
Ancients, which fome fuppofe to be the fmearing the Body over 
with Ilony, and expoling the Perfon bound to Flies, Wafps, &c. 

Cypress [cuprejfus, L. Gr.] a Tree which the 
Ancients accounting an Emblem of Death, ufed to adorn their 
Sepulchres with it. 

Cypress [fo called from the Iflands of Cyprus, from whence 
they were firft brought] a Sort of Stuff, partly Silk, and partly 
Flair, with which formerly Hoods and other Veftm.ents for Wo¬ 

men were made. 
Cy'prus [with Botanijls] a Shrub or Bufli much like Pri¬ 

vet, with the Flowers of which the Inhabitants of the Ifle of 
Cyprus•, ufed to make fweet Oil : alfo the Drug called Cam- 
phire, L. 

Cyreni'aci [from Arifiippus of Cyrene] a Seft of Philofo- ,) 
phers, who held that Man was born for Pleafures, and that Vir¬ 
tue was only fo far laudable as it conduced thereto. 

Cy'ricksceat [Old Saxon Cufiom] a Tribute or Duty an¬ 
ciently paid to the Church. 

Cy'rtoma? [xtlfT«07f, Gr.] a Tumour in any Part of the 
Cy'rtosis 3 Body. 

Cy'ssaros [Kv<r<ro.po{, of jcvtroi, Gr. the Breech] the Gut 
called Reblum, the lowermoft of all ; alfo the Fundament. 

Cystepa'tick Artery [with Anatomifis] a Branch of the 
Cceliack Artery, which pafles through the Liver and Gall, ip 

call’d of xnVof, Gr. the Bladder. 
Cysteta'ticus duttus [with Anat ] is that Dufl which is 

implanted in the Hepatick DuCl, and the Gall Bladder. 
Cy'stica 
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Cy'stica [with Pbyfici'ans] Medicines good for Difeafes in 

the Bladder. 
Cy'stica; Gcmelli [with Anat.) are two very fmall Branches 

of the Cceliac Artery, thro’ the Gall. Bladder. 
Cystical, of or pertaining to the Cyrtis or Cyfticks. 

Cy'stick Vein [with Anat.) a Branch of the Vena Porta 

that goes up to the Gall-Bladder. 
Cy'stick [ KVftc, Gr. ] a Bladder, efpecially that out of 

which the Urine or- Gall comes. 
CyVtis [with Surgeons'] a Bag or Skin which contains the 

Matter of an Importhume. 
Cy'sticks [zu'r.’Kei, of jtiir/?, Gr.]'Medicines againrt Di- 

Hempers of the Bladder. 
Cy'stis [xt/r/?, Gr.] a Bladder. 
Cysto'tomy [of ttvV/f, the Bladder, and royai, Gr. a cut¬ 

ting] the Operation of cutting for the Stone. 
CyzIce'nes [of the Ifland Cyzico] magnificent Banquetting 

Houfes among the Greeks, always expofed to the North, and 

commonly opening upon Gardens. 
Czar, [in Abbreviation of Cafar] the Title of the Empe¬ 

ror of Mufcovy and RuJJia. 

Dd Roman, Dd Italick, 2>tJ Englijh, Db Saxon, A S 

Greek, *] Hebrew, are the fourth Letters of their refpec- 

tive Alphabets. 

D, is pronounced in moll or all Englijb Words, except 

lyednefday, _ — 
D in Latin Numbers fignifies 500, and a Bafh over it as D, 

3 000. 
D, is often in the Titles of Books, fet after the Name of an 

Author, as D. T. Debtor Theologies, i. e. Doflor of Divinity, 

M D. Medicines DoSor, Doftor of Phyfick, L. 
D. D [ in Infcriptions] frequently hands for Dedicavit, i. e. 

he has dedicated to God, or for Dono Dedit, i. e. he prefen- 

ted, Lat. 
D. D. is likewife fet as an Abbreviation for DoCtor of Di¬ 

vinity. 
The firfl D in Wednefday, and the D in Handkerchief are 

mute. 
D. D. D. [in Infcriptions] Hands often for Dignum Deo Do¬ 

num dedit, i. e. he offered an acceptable Prefent to God, L. 
D. D D Q^[in Infcriptions] Hands tor Dat die at dedicatque, 

i e. he gives, lets apart, and dedicates, L 
’ g) D.X^S [in Infcriptions] Hands for Diis Deabufqite Sa¬ 

crum, i e. consecrated to the Gods and Goddeffes L. 
D. D N N [in Infcriptions'] Hands for Domini Neflri, i. e, of 

our Lord, L. 
DA [in Mufick Books] fignifies for or by. 
D C (in Mufick Books) an Abbreviation of Da Capo, Ital. i. e. 

at the Head or Beginning. This is commonly met with at the 
End of Rondeaus, orfuch Airs or Tunes as end with the firll 
pdrt, and intimates that the Song or Air is to be begun again, 

and ended with the firH Part. 

Dab, a Sea-Fifh. 
Dab, ailap on the Face; Box on the Ear, &e. alfo a dirty 

Clout ; alfo a Word of Contempt for a Woman. 
Dab (among School-Boys) one expert at any Play or Game. 

To Dab ( prob. of dauber, F.) to cuff or bang; to Hap or 

ftrike. 
D ab chick, a Sort of Water Fowl. 
Da'bItis (with Logician>) one of the Moods of Syllogifms. 

To Da' bble (prob. of JDabbtrCn, Du.) to fplafh, to llir 
about in Water, Dirt, &c. alfo to meddle with Things in 

which we have no Skill, and to tamper with any one. 
Da'ebler ( of DabbcrPn, Du.) one that fplafhes or flirs 

Water about; alfo one flightly furnifhed with an Art, &c. as a 
Dabbler in Politicks, &c. 

Dabu'ze, a Weapon, a Sort of Mace borne before the 
Grand Signior. 

Dace, a fmall River-Fifh. 

Dacryoi'des [Sax.pvo&iSri{, of Sdicpvov a 

fhape, Gr.) a kind of weeping Ulcer. 

Dacryopoe'us (of ct'etx.fvov, and moiico 
Things which by their Acrimony excite Tears, 

Da'ctyle ( F. dattilo. It. dabiilo, Sp. dablylus, L. So.ktv- 
Xos, Gr.] a Foot or Meafure in a Latin Verfe, confiding of one 
long Syllabic and two fhort, as (Scribere). 

Dacty lion (Lit/CTi/Aior, Gr.) the Herb Scammony, L. 
Dacty'logy (of «r«tfcT!/Ao?a Finger, and Aon^of Speech, 

Gr.) a difeourfing by Signs made with the Fingers. 

Dacty l iomancy (of JktxJuA/oj a Ring and yavrua, Gr. 
Divination) they hold a Ring fufpended by a fine Thread over a 
round Table, on the Edge of which was made divers Marks, 

with the 24 Letters of the Alphabet. The Ring in its Vibra- 

tcar, and iiSoc, 

to make, Gr. ) 

as Onions, &c. 

tion Hopping at certain Letters, they joining thefe together,' 

compol'ed the An! wer of what they fought for. But the Ope¬ 
ration waspieeeeded by a great many fuperllitious Ceremonies. 

Dac ry LO nomy (of AdxToAof a Finger, and voyoc Law, 
Gr.y the Art of numbering on the Fingers ; the Rule is this; 

• L mblS-r£C-koned U the Index 2, and fo on to the 
right Thumb which is the iotn, and denoted by the Cypher o. 

Dad ? (taS, C. Brit. Dadda, ItalQ a Name by which 
Da dda5 young Children call their Fathers. 
Da'ddock (q. Dead Oak) the Heart or Body of a Tree that 

is thoroughly rotten. 

Da'do [ It. a Dye] (with Architebls) is ufed by fome Writers 
for the Die, which is the Part -in the middle of the PedeHal of 

a Column, between its Bafe and Cornice, and is of a cubick 
Form. 

Da'duchi (of Sac an un&uous and riefincus Wood of which 
the Ancients made Torches, and fya to hold or have) Torch- 

bearers; Frieds of Cybele, who ran about the Temple with 
lighted Torches in their Hands. 

D/eda'lean {Dcsdaleus, L. of ActiS*\oi, of SaiSaA*», J 
do artificially, Gr.) cunning, witty, artificial, ingenious. 

ILe'mon (&Aiy.eov, either of Sa.'t^i£rcu to adminirter; be. 
caufe fuppofed to attend on, and to miniiter to Men; or, as 
others fay, of Saleiv, i. e. Kctieiv, becaufe of an tethereal Sub- 

Han ce; or Scuta to know, Gr.) a Devil, a Spirit either good 
or bad; fomc Heathen Writers ufe it to fignify God ; but ChriJ- 

tian Writers generally ufe it to fignify the Devil or an Evil 
Spirit. 

A Djemo'niack [desmoniacus, L. of SsuyovraKoc, Gr. ) 
one poffeffed with a Devil, furious, mad. 

D/e'mones (according to fome Phyfical Writers) are fuch 
Diflempers for which no natural C'aufe can be affigned ; and are 

fuppofed to proceed from the Influence and Poffeffion of the 
Devil. 

Da'ffodil [Afphodele, F. Asfodillo, It. Afphodelus L. of 
’A(r(pbSiK&>, Gr.) a Flower, commonly called a Daffy-down- 
dilly. 

Dag, Dew upon Grafs ; alfo a Hand-Gun. 

To Dag Jheep, to cut off the Skirts of the- Fleece. 

Dag-Locks [of bag, Sax.) the Wool fo cut off. 

Da'gger [dague, F. daga,\t. and Sp. of t!agcr or Bage, 
Tent. Bepgen, G. a Sword] a Weapon or fhort Sword. 

Co bp at Dagger’s Btafpoing. 
To be at the very Point of Quarelling. 

Dagger Fifh, a Sort of Sea-Fifh. 

Dagger [withPrinters] a Mark of Reference in the Form 
of a Dagger. 

To Da'ggle [beagan, Say.] to dawb the Skirts of one’s 
Clothes with Dirt. 

Dag, a Chilblain. 

Daggle-tail, a flatternly,Huttifii Woman. 
Dag-swain, a rough, coarfe Muitle. 

Da'gon [pi of Jl, Heb. a FiHi ] an Idol of the Phili. 
fines, that upwards was of a Human Shape, but downwards 

refembled that of a Fifh having Scales and a finny Tail turn¬ 
ing upwai ds. Some imagine it to have been the Image of Nep¬ 
tune or a Triton. 

Dagus [of Dais a Cloth wherewith the Tab’es of Kings 
were anciently covered] the chief or upper Table in a Mona- 
Hery. 

Daidala [of SddiScLhA, Gr.] certain Statues made as fol¬ 
lows ; the Plateans, &c. having affembled in a Grove, expofed 

Pieces of fodden Flefh to the open Air, and carefully obferving 
whether the Crows that preyed upon them directed their 

Flight, hewed down all thofe Trees, and formed them into 

Statues. 
Da i 'dala, a FeHival of the Grecians, wherein a Statue ador¬ 

ned in Woman’s Apparel was accompanied by a Woman in the 

Habit of a Bride-maid, followed by a long Train of Boeotians, 
to the Top of Mount Citheron, upon which was a wooden Al¬ 

tar ereCted, furnifhed with a great Store of combuflible Matter, 

they offered on it a Bull to Jupiter and an Heifer to Juno, 
with Wine and Incenfe. and ail the Daidala's were thrown into 

it and confirmed together. 
The Original of this Cuffom was this, Jupiter and Juno hav¬ 

ing had a Quarrel, Hie departed from him int > Euboea, whence 
Jupiter by all his Arts and Perfuahons not being aole to engage 

her to return to him, he dreffed up a Statue in Woman’s Appa¬ 
rel, and placing it in a Chariot, gave it out that it was P/atea, 
to whom he was contracted in order to Marriage. Juno hearing 
this, ported in all Harte to meet the Chariot, and being well 
pleafed with the Contrivance^ became reconciled to her Huf- 

band. Poetical and Fabulous. 
Dail [with Sailors) a Trough in which the Water runs from 

the Pumps over the Decks. 
Daily [ bteglic, Sax. Bagrigcfc* Du. targUcfj, G.] every 

day, day by day. N 
To Da in ? [ daigner, F. degnare. It. dtgnar, Sp. dig- 
To Deign £ nare, L-] to vouchfafe, to condefcend. 

Dai'ntjness 
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DaVntiness [of Daisi, Obff F.] delicacy, nicenefs ift Eat- 

* "Dai'nties [of Dain, O. F. but Cafaubon derives it of Actic, 
aFeaft.] Delicacies, Niceties. 

Daintily, finely, nicely, curioufly. 
Dai'nty, delicate, coftly> fine, nice, curious. 
Dairy [of Daqeria of day, or basg. Sax. which at firft 

fignified the daily yield of Milch-Cows, or Profit made of them, 
as others of derriere, F. behind, q. a Houfe backwards] a Place 

where" Milk and Milk Meats are kept. 

Dai'sy, a Flower well known. 
Daiz, [Dais, F.] a Canopy. . 
Da'kir, a Number of ten Hides, as a Lajl is of 20* 

Da'ker Hen, a Fowl. 
Dal [in Mufick Books] for or by, Ital. 
Dale [basle, Sax. 3)Dan. and Du, G. tt&al, Su. 

^\ti,Goth.] a little Valley; a Bottom between 2 Hills. 
Dali pra'ti [Old Laos'] certain Bulks, or narrow Slips of 

Pallure Ground, left between the Furrows in ploughed Lands. 
Da'lliaNce, toying, wantonnefs. 
To Da'lly [perhaps of SclLn, Du. to grow mad] to toy, 

to play with amoroully, to be full of wanton Tricks; alfo to 

delay, to trifle. 
Dalma'ti an Cap, a Tulip. 
DalMa'tick [of Dalmatia, in Greece, where firft ufed] a 

Kind of Veftment, having large open Sleeves worn by Priefts. 
Da m [perhaps of Dame, F. a Mijlrefs] a Female of Beafts, 

which has had young. • 
Dam [2?am, Du. Su. and Dan. Damttt, G.] a Flood-gate 

or Stoppage in a River. ■ 
To Dam [bemman, Sax. 3am men, Du. and G.] to ftop or 

fhut up, to pen in. 
Damage [dommage, F. of damnum, L] any Hurt or Hin¬ 

drance that a Man taketh in his Eftate.. ) 
Damages [in Common Laos] the Hindrances that the Plaintiff 

or Demandant hath fuffered.by Means of the wrong done to him 

by the Defendant. 
To DaMace [dommager, F.] to do hurt, to prejudice. 
Damage clear [Laos Derm] a Duty formerly paid to the 

Prothonotaries and other Clerks, being a third, fixth or tenth 
Part of the Damage recovered, upon a Trial in any Court of 
Inftjce ; but this was difannulled the i 7 of Charles II. 

Damage Feafant [q. d. doing, hurt or mifchief] a Term 
wfed when the Beafts of a Stranger get into another Man’s 
Ground and feed there, fpoiling Grafs or Corn, in which Cafe 
the Owner of the Ground may diftrain or impound them, as 

well in the Night as in the Day. 
Da'mask [damas, F. dommefco. It. damafco, Sp. of Damafcus] 

fine Silk, Linen, Lfr. in Flowers or Figures. 
To Damask [damajquiner, F.] to work Silk, Linen, &c. in 

Flowers or Figures ; alfo to draw Draughts on Paper. 
To Da'mask potable Liquors, is to warm them a little, to 

take off the fharpnefs of the Cold, to make them mantle. 
DaMaskee'ning [fo called of Damafcus in Syria] the Art 

of adorning Steel, Iron, &c. by making Incifions in them, 

and filling them up with Wire of Gold or Silver, as in Sword- 

Blades, Locks of Piftols, &c. 
Damask Rofe, a fweet fcented Flower. 
Damasquenery, Steel work damaskeened, or the Art it- 

felf. 
Dame, a Lady; among Country People, Miftrefs, Goody, F 
Dame Simone [1Cookery] a particular Way of farcing Cabbage- 

lettice. 
Dames Violet, a Plant. 
Damise'lla [Damoifelle. F.] a little Damfel; a Lady of 

Pleafure, a Miftrefs. 
To Damn [damn are, L. damner, F. dannare. It. dannar, 

Sp. bettioemen, Du. bcrbammcn, G. beman. Sax. Somme, 
Dan.] to condemn or adjudge to Hell Torments; to curfe, to 
cry down ; alfo to hits off the Stage. 

Dama'tianists [of Damianus a Biihop] a Sett that dif- 
owned any diftindlion of Perfons in the Godhead, and profefs’d 
one Angle Nature incapable of any difference. 

Da 'mnable [F- damnabile. It. condenable, Sp. damnabilis, 
L.] tending to Damnation, deftrudlive, wicked, mifchievous. 

Damnabi'lity [damnabilitas, L.] damnablenefs, capable- 

nefs of Condemnation 
Damnably, horridly, curfedly. 
DamNata terra [Chymiftry] the fame as the Caput snortuum ; 

being only the Mafs of Earth, or grofs Subftance that remains 
in the Retort, £sV. after all the other Principles have been for¬ 

ced out by Fire. _x 
Damna'tion [F. dannazios;e,lt. condenacion, Sp. of dam- 

natio, L ] the Punifhment of the Damned, a Sentencing to ever- 

lading Pains in Hell. . 
Da'mnatory [damnatorius, L.] condemning, or that per¬ 

tains to condemnation. 
D a m n i ' f i c k [iamnificus, L.] that bringeth Damage or Hurt, 

endamaging. 

To Da'mnify \dannificare. It. of damnific are, L.] to do da¬ 
mage to ; to hurt or prejudice. 

Damno'sity [dainnojitas, L.] hurtfulnefs. 

Damno'se [dasnnofus, L. hurtful, harmful. 
Da'mnableness [damnable, F. damnabilis, L. ] damning 

Impiety, Horriblenefs. 

Da'mpish [ of Samp, Dan. iiamptg, G. 5umpBd;t, G. ] 
fomething damp, moift or wet. 

Da'mpishness? moiftnefs, wetnefs. 
Da'mpness 5 

Damp [Damp, Su. Dan. and Du, brmpff, G.] moifture, wet¬ 
nefs ; alfo a Vapour that frequently arifes in Mines under 
Ground, and fometimes choaks the Workmen, unlefs they get 
away quickly. 

To Damp [baitipr?, Dan.] to make damp or moift ; alfo to 
put a damp upon or difhearten ; alfo to allay, to chill. 

Damps (in Mines] are noxious Exhalations, which fometimes 
fuftbeate thofe that work in them, and are otherwife prejudicial, 
they are diftinguifhed into 4 Sorts. 

1. The Peas-Bloom Damp [at the Mines at the Peak in Der~ 
byjhire] this Damp is fuppofed to proceed from the Multitude of 
the red Trefoil Flowers, called Hony-fuckles, with which the 
Lime-ftone Meadows there do abound. It takes its Name from 
the likenefs to the Smell of Peas-bloffoms. It is faid always to 
come in the Summer-time, but is not mortal. 

2. The fulminating Damps, thefo are found frequently in 
Coal-mines, but very feldom, if at all, .in Lead-mines. If the 
Vapour of thefo Sort of Damps is touched by the Flame of a 
Candle, it immediately catches Fire, and has all the Effedls of 
Lightening or fired Gun-powder. 

3. The Common Damps affedt Perfons with fhortnefs of 
Breath and difficulty of breathing ; but are feldom injurious any 
farther, if the Perfons affedted with it do not fwoon, which if 

they do, tho’ they are not quite fuffocated, are yet tormented 
with very violent Convulflons on their Recovery. The coming 
of thefo Sort of Damps are known by the Flames of the Candle 
becoming round, and growing leffer and leffer till it go quite 
out. The Method of curing thofe that fwoon, is by laying 
them on their Bellies, with their Mouth to a Hole dug in the 
Ground, and if that does not recover them, they fill them full 

of Ale, and if that fails, they look upon their Cafe defperate. 
4. The Globe Damp, this by Miners is fuppofed to gather 

from the fleam of their Bodies and the Candles, which amend¬ 
ing up into the higheft Part of the Vault, does there condenfe, 
and in time a Film grows over it, which corrupts and becomes 
peftilential. It appears of a round Form, about the Bigneft of 
a Foot-ball, hanging in the higheft Part of the Roof, of fuch 
Paffages of the Mine, as branch out from the main Grove. It 
is] covered with a Skin about the Thicknefs of a Cobweb. If 
this Skin be broken by a Splinter or any other Accident the 
Damp prefently flies out and fuffocates all that are near it, the 
Workmen have a Way of breaking it at a Diltance bv the Help 
of a Stick and a long Rope, which being done, they afterwards 
purify the Place with Fire. 

Da'msel [ demoifdle, F. damigella. It. denzella, Sp. ] a 

young Maiden. 

Damsel, a Sort of Utenfll put into Beds, to warm the Feet 
of old Men or Women. 

Da'msin ? [damafine, F. q. of Damafcus] a Sort of fmaJI 
Da'mson^ Plum like a Damask-prune. 

To Dance [dancer, F. danqdr,Sip. Danfffn, Du. tanfwn.G. 
3ant£E, Dan. 3anf)R, Su.] to move the Body in Meafure and 
Time, according to the Tune or Air that is play’d or funm 

312o longer pipe, no longer Dance. 
This Proverb is a Reflection upon the mercenary and ungrateful 

Tempers of too many People; And is alfo a good memento of 
Prudence, intimating that Misfortune will have few or no Friends; 
for ungrateful and mercenary People, tho’ they have had twenty 
good Turns done them formerly, will Dance no longer than 
while the Mufick of this Proverb obliges them for their Pains * 
nor budge no further than they have Money to pay them for 
their continued Services ; Dum feroet Olla vhit amicitia fay 

the Latins; and HU ^ MN DvNDip KDDTn % 
the Hebrews. The F. fay ; Point d' Jr gent point de Suiffe (No 
Money, no Swifs,) thofe People being always ready to fight for 
any Nation that pays them, but no longer.) We fay likewlfe. No 
Penny no Paternofier ; alluding to the Avarice of Priefts; which 
is not alone remarkable in Popifh Countries, but in fome Pro- 
teftant Countiies too. The Lutherans in Germ assy are ty’d down 
to oral Confeffion, and in many Places particularly in Hamburg, 
none can go to Confeffion without an Offering to the Prieft, 
which keeps many a One of the poorer Sort, who have but 
barely what the Neceflity of their Family requires, from com¬ 
municating fo often as they otherwife would. This Cuftom is 
the Occafion of great Scandal, it being common for poor People 
to beg a Penny with great Earneftnefs that they may be enabled 
to go to Confeffion, and afterwards to fpend it in Lewdnefs. 



Dances toell to toijomifurtune pipwf. 
Ttal Ajfaiy ben balla a chi For tuna fuona. The French fay : 
Minx vaut me Once de Fortune qu'une Lime de Sageffe. ( An 

Ounce of Fortune is better than a Pound of Wifdorn. 
To Dance to ebttg (pan's Dip?. 

To accommodate one’s felf to every Man’s Will, Pleafure or 

°A°Dance [Danfe, F. ’Dans, Du. Eantj, G. _ Slant?, Su. 

and Dan.’] a Motion of the Body, Feet and Arms, in Meafure, 

Time and Form. 

/WV\ DaNce'tte [in Heraldry’] a Term ufed when 

the Out-line of any Bordure or Ordinary is notched 
in and out very largely, and is the fame as indented; 
only that is deeper and wider. There is alfo a Bend 

called a double Dancette. See the Efcutcheon. 

It. Dens 
Da'nce [in Heraldry] the lame as indented. 

Dandelion [ Dent de Lion, F. Dente di Lione, 

Leonis, L. i. e. Lion’s-tooth] an Herb well known. 
Da ndeprat [fome derive it of fcantm to play the fool, and 

praef, Du. a trifle; others of dandiner, F. to play the fool; 
others again of dandle, Englilh, and prefl, F. ready, ft; q. d. one 
fit to Be dandled as a Baby] a dwarf, a little fellow or woman; 

alfo a fmall coin, made by King Henry VII. 
To Da'ndle [dandiner, F.] to fondle or make much of. 

Da'ndriff 

Da'ndruff 

Head. 
Dane geld 

Dane gelt 

[ of tan a Scab, and 

a Scurf that hicks 

bpop, Sax. Dirty ] 
to the Skin of the 

1 a Tax impofed on our Saxon Anceftors by 
_. j King Etheldred, of i Schilling, and after¬ 

wards of 2 Schillings on every Hide of Land in the Realm, tor 

clearing the Seas of Dani/h Pirates, which very much annoyed 
our Coafts, this was given to the Danes on the Terms of Peace 
and Departure, who received at firft loooo liv. then l6coo liv. 

then 24000 1. then 34000 1. and at laft 48000 1. Henry I. 
and King Stephen releafed them finally from Paying this 

Tax. 
Dane-lace [Dane-leag, Sax.] the Laws that were in Force 

in England, during the Time of the Danijb Government, which 
took Place chiefly in 15 Counties, York., Derby, Nottingham, 
Middlefex, Norfolk, Cambridge and Huntington, Leicefter, Lin¬ 

coln, Northampton, Hartford, EJfex, Suffolk, Cambridgejhire 

and Huntingdon. 
Dane-Wort, the Plant, otherwife called Wall-wort or Dwarf- 

elder. 

Da'nger, Hazard, Jeopardy, F. 
dje Danger paft ©ob forgotten. 

It is ufual for People in Danger or under Affliction to addrefs 
themfelves with great Earneftnefs to the fupream Being for Re¬ 
lief; But when the Danger is over they but too often forget to 

be thankful, or to fullfil the Vows made in Diftrefs. 
Danger ? a Payment of Money anciently made by the 

Dangerium 5 Foreft-tenants to their Lords, that they 

might have Leave to plow and fow in the Time of Pannage or 
Maft-feeding, it is otherwife called Lief or Leffilver. 

Danger is emblematically reprefented by a Youth, who 
walking in a narrow Path is bit in the Foot by a Snake; On one 
Side of him a Precipice, and on the other a Torrent; leaning on 
a Reed for his Support, and furrounded with Lightning. 

J13aag!)t is nrtmt in Danger. 

This Proverb intimates, that little Things are fafe under the 

Contempt of the World, for that their Infignificancy fecures them 
againft all Apprehenfion, Danger and Violence; for whatfoever is 
defpicable, ufelefs, and good for nothing, is fafe under the Secu¬ 

rity of this old Saying, to all Intents and Purpofes; for Rete non 
tenditur milvio, fay the Latins. But the Adage is commonly ap- 
ply’d by the common People upon any Providential Deliverance, 

making a Banter of God’s Mercy, and Laughing at their own or 
others Prefervation or Security, under the Protection of Heaven, 

and frequently with this profane Addition, If he had been good 
for any Fhing, he had broke his Neck, been Drown'd, &c. as if 
Impiety were the only Prefervative againft Cafualties. 

Da'ngerous [dangereux, F.] full of danger, hazardous. 
Da'ngerously, hazardoufly. 

Da'ngerousness, hazardoulhefs. 

To Dangle [q. to hangle, ofijang, Engl, or rather of dan- 
dolare, ft.] to hang and fwing to and fro. 

Fo Dangle (or always be hanging) about a Woman. 

Dangler, fo the Women in Contempt call a Man, who is 

always hanging after them, but never puts the Queftion home. 
Da ngling [ q. d. down and hanging] hanging down, pen¬ 

dulous. 

Dank [probably of funeven,G. to dip in Water] fomewhat 
moilt or wet. 

The Dank Moifture, or the Seat of Danknefs, Moiftnefs,&c. 
Da'nkish, a little rnoift or wet. 

Da'n kishness, a fmall moiftnefs. 

Da'.ntele [in Heraldry] in Englijh commonly call’d Dan- 

cette, is only a larger Sort of Indenting than that which we call 
by that Name. 

Da pa tical [dapaticus, L.[ fumptuous. 

Daphnephori a [ Aetpj/jjpoflfit, Gr. ] a Feftival obferved 
every 9 Years by the Beeotians, on Account of a Victory ob¬ 
tain’d by the Aid of Apollo : The Manner of the Feftival was 

thus, a beautiful Boy, having a Crown of Gold on his Head,6V. 
fumptuoufly apparelled, carried an Olive-bough adorned with 

Garlands ofLaurel and various Sorts of Flowers, on the Top of 
which was a Globe of Brafs, from which hung other leffer Glo¬ 
bes ; about the Middle was a Purple Crown, and a fmaller Globe 
and other Ornaments. The upper Globe was an Emblem of the 

Sun, by whom they meant Apollo; the leffer Globe under it, 
the Moon; the leffer Globes, the Stars; and 365 Crowns in 
Number reprefented the Days in a Year. This Boy was followed 

by a Choir of Virgins with Branches in their Hands to Apollo’s 
Temple, where they fung Hymns to the God. 

D a'phneon [of A a.pvv,Grl\ the Pleafantnefs of Laurel. 

Daphno'phagi [ of S'cupv'iris the Laurel, and epetydiv, Gr. 
to eat] certain Prophets or Diviners in ancient Times, that pre¬ 
tended to be infpired after the eating of Bay leaves. 

D'aphnitis [ I&pvir/f, Gr. ] the Laurel of Alexandria or 
Tongue Laurel. 

Daphnoi'des [dctp'/oeilu^Gr.] the Herb Lord orLaurilr 
alfo the Herb Periwinkle. 

Da'pifer, a Steward at a Feafl; alfo the Head Bailiff of a 
Manour. 

Dapifer Regis [Old Law Latl\ the Steward of the King’s 
Houfhold. 

Da'ping, a Method of Angling upon the Top of the Water, 

Da'pper [Sapper, Du. tapper, L. G. tapffet, H. G. flout 
or valiant] low offtatute, clever, neat, fpruce, light, coura¬ 
geous. 

Da'pple [prob. of Apple, q. full of divers Spots like a Pip¬ 
pin] a Colour-peculiarly applied to Horfes, as a dappled gray is 
a light gray with a deeper. 

Da'ppled bay Horfe, is a Bay Horfe that has Marks of a 
dark Bay. 

Dappled black Horfe, is a black Horfe that in his black Skin 

or Hair has Spots or Marks, which are yet blacker and mote 
Alining than the Reft of the Skin. 

Dar ? a Fifh found in the River Severn. 
Dart^ 

Dara'pti [in Logick] an artificial Word expreffing the firft 

Mood of the third Figure, where the two firft Propofttions are 
univerfal Affirmatives, and the laft a particular Negative. 

Dardana'rius, an Ufurer, a Monopolift, fuch as caufe a 

Dearnefs and Scarcity of Proviftons, and particularly of Corn, by 

Buying them up, to raife their Value in Order to fell them at an 
extraordinary Price. 

To Dare (Irr. V. N. and Def ) [beappan, byppan, Sax. 

tirrren, Du. Surffhi, G. fore, Dan. Dtrtftoa, Su. iwrren, 
Feut. Octqqiiv, Gr. ] to hazard, venture or prefume. 

Durst [Irr. Imp.) did dare. 

NB. This irregular and defective Verb Neuter has only the Pre- 
fent and ImperfeCt and Future Tenfes. 

To Dare, V. A. to challenge or provoke. 
NB. This Verb ACtive is regular. 

Da'r 1 ck, an ancient Coin in Value 2 s. 
Da'ring, venturous, bold. 

Daring GlaJ's [with Fowlers] a Device for catching 

Larks. 
Daringly, boldly, 
Da'ringness [beappeippe, of beappan, Saxl\ adventurouL 

nefs, boldnefs. 
Da'rii [in Logick] one of the Modes of Syllogifm. 
Dark [beopc. Sax. which Met. Caf. derives of 

Gr.] without light, obfeure, myfterious. 
Dark Ca//y, a married Man, who keeps a Miftrefs, and fteal$ 

to her by Night-time, for Fear of a difeovery. 
35 Dark as Pitdp 

Blacknefs is the Colour of the Night. 
To Darken [beopcian, Sax.~\ to make or become dark." 
Dark Fent, a portable Camera ebfeura, made not unlike to a 

desk, and fitted with optick glaffes, to takeprofpeCHoflandskfpSp 

buildings, fortifications, &c. 
Da'rkish, inclining to Darknefs, or fomething dark. 

Darkish, a little dark. 
Da'rkness [beopeneppe, Sax.] want of light, obfeunty, 

hiddennefs. 
Da'rkling, obfeuring, making dark, Milton. 

Da'rkly, obfeurely. 
Da'rling [i.e. dearling of bepling,-SV*.] a Favorite. 
To Darn[ prob. of bypnan. Sax. to hide] to few crofs-wiic 

in imitation of what is woven. 
Da'rnel, the weed called Cockle. 
Da'rnix [ ^orriefc, Du. qI Four nay, where it was made.] * 

Sort of Stuff. 
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Da TIRE i N [of dernier, F. MJ a Law Term. . 
j) a p rein Continuance [Law Term] is when after the Conti¬ 

nuance of the Plea, the Defendant pleads new Matter. 
j)a r R e i n Presentment [Law Term] a Writ a^ainft a Stranger 

who prefers to a Church, the Advowfon of which belongs to an- 

0t Da'rsis [«Pctfmi, Gr, of to excoriate] a Rubbing off 

or Fretting o* the Skin. . T , c „ 
Da rt [ Part, C. Brit. Dard\ Fr. Dardo, It. and Sp.J an 

Vo Dart [ofdarder,F.] to call or throw a dart ;alfo toburft 

out like a flaflr of lightening. ,. _ . r , 
Da'rton? [S'ctflU, of M&<,Gr. a Skin] the fecond or 
Da'rtus t inner of the common Coats, which lmmedia- 

telv cover the Teiticles. This arifes from the Membra carno- 
fn', and adheres to the Tunica vaginalis by many membranous 

JPiDrcs 
To* Dash [fome derive it of Paffe, Dan. a Blow or Stroke, 

others of ^11 Deb. he hath threlhed] to ftrike with the Hand i 

alfo to make a Stroke or Line with a Pen. ir 
To Dash [fome derive it as before] to wet by darning ; alio 

to mingle. ,, r .. 
To Dash [fome derive it of fcjiaey,able to fay nothing 

for himfelf; others from tiupfelen, Du. to be giddy,] to put out 

of Countenance, to terrify. _ n 
Da'stard [of bjnef*, Sax. abalhed, and aet& Nature] a Co¬ 

ward or faint-hearted Fellow. . 
To Da'stardise, to render cowardly or effeminate. 

Da'stardly, cowardly, faint-heartedly. 

Da'stardy, Cowardlinefs. „ _ . - . , . 
Dasy'mma [<Pet<rvpy.<L. of JWu? rougher.] fuperhcial in¬ 

equality of the inward part of the eye-lids accompanied with a 

rednefs. , . . 
Da'ta [with Mathematicians] Things given, a Term imply¬ 

ing certain Things or Quantities fuppofed to be given or known 
in Order from them to find out otherThings or Quantities which 

are unknown or fought for. 
Da'tary [Dataire, F. Datario, It.] ( of the Chancery of 

Rome) a chief Officer thro’ whofe Hands moil Benefices pafs. 
Date [F. Data, It. andSp. Datum, L.] that Part of a Writ¬ 

ing which expreffes the Day of the Month and Year, when any 

Writing, Coin, &c. was made. 
To Date [dater, F. datare, L.] to fet a Date to a Wnt» 

ing, fif c. 
Da'ted [date, F. datus, L. given or fent] having the Day 

of the Month and Year, &e. 
Dates [ F. datteri. It. datilos, Sp. dadlyli, L.] the Fruit of 

the Date-tree. 
Da'tive Cafe [Datif, F. Dativo, It. Dativus, L.] (with 

Grammarians the third of the fix Cafes, ufed in Aftions of Giv¬ 

ing and Refioring. 
Da tive Tutelage [CivilLaw] a Tutelage of a Minor ap¬ 

pointed by a Magiftrate. 
Dative [Old Law] that may be given or difpofed of at plea- 

fure. 
Da'tisi [in Logick] one of the Modes of Syllogifm. 
A la Daube' [Cookery] a particular Way of Dreffing a Leg 

of Veal, F. 
Dau'ghter [oohtojr,Sax. iDaater and <Datfet, Dan. DoL 

tet,Su. Pocijter, Du. Cocfytet, G- Pauljtar, Goth.] a female 
Child. 

Sgatrp pontoon, toljen pou toill, hut pout Daughter 
toljen pou ran. 

Becaufe a Daughter’s Reputation , if once fully’d, is never t° 
be repair’d, and therefore it is prudent to prevent a Slip , where 
a reafonable Opportunity offers, by a timely Marriage, and not 
to trull too much to the Condutt of fo weak a Veffel; whereas 
on the other Side, Cuftom has made the fame Frailty fo venal 
in the Male Sex, that it is very feidom fo much as thought of, 
when their Marriage is under Conlideration. 

St. David’j Day, the firfc day of March, obferved by the 

We If in honour of St. David, anciently Bifhop of Minevy in Wa¬ 
les, who obtained a fignal vfolory over the Saxons, they then 

wearing leeks in their hats as a mark of diftindlion and colours, 
obferved in memory of that victory. 

Davi o's-Staff. [ with Navigators] an inflrument confining of 
two triangles joined together, each having its bafe arch’d and 
containing a quadrant of 90 degrees between them in the circle of 
their bafes. 

Davidists [fo called of one David Gorge, a glafier or painter 
of Ghent] an heretical fed about the year 1525, who were his 
adherents. He declared that he himfelf was the true Mejftah, 
and that he was fent to earth to fill heaven, which was quite 
empty for want of people. He rejeded marriage, denied the re- 
furredion, and laugh’d at felf-denial, and held divers other 
errors. 

David s Quadrant [with Navigators] an inftrument to take 
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the height of the fun at noon, handing with their backs towards 
it, to avoid its glaring in their eyes. 

Da'vit [in a Ship] a Ihort piece of timber, having a notch at 
one end, in which by a llrap is hung a pulley to hale up the flook 
of an anchor, and fallen it to the bow of a fhip ; alfo another be¬ 
longing to a boat, to which the Buoy rope is brought in order to 
weigh the anchor. 

To Daunt [perhaps of dompter, F. do mi tare, L. to make 
tame] to frighten, to put out of heart. 

Dau'nted [dompti, F. domitus, L. tamed] diiheartened. 
Dau'ntless, undaunted. 

Dau Ntlesness , a Being without Fear or Difocura^e- 
ment. 

Dau'phin, the next Heir to the Crown of France, which is 
fuppos’d to have proceeded from the Name of the Dauphins of 
Viennois, who were Soveraigns of the Province of Dauphine in 
France, having taken the Dolphin for their Arms; the lalt of tho. 
fe Princes having no Iffue, gave his Dominion to the Crown 
of France, upon Condition that the Heir of the Crown fhould be 
called Dauphin, and ever bear a Dolphin for his Arms. F. 

Daw, a Bird called a Jack-daw. 

To Dawb [ dauber, F. to cuff or bang ; alfo to banter] to 
foul, to befmear ; alfo to bribe, to flatter. 

Dawb pour felf tmtf) ?£onp anti pou’ll neber toant flip# 
The Germans fay : CCter ltd) ?um <s>!;aaf marfier Sen fr dibit 
StE Ktoelfe. (He who makes a Sheep of himfelf will be devour’d 
by Wolves. 

To Dawn [perhaps of bsegian, Sax.] to begin to grow light 
as the Day does. 6 

Daw'ning, the beginning of the day. 

Day [tix%,Sax. 2>ag, Dan. and Su. Dagl), Du. STatr G 
dia, Sp. and Port, dies_ L. £>aks, Goth.] 24 Hours ; alfo’ the 
light part of them. 

Day, as to the beginning of the day, we in England beffin 
the natural day at 12 a clock at night, which cuftom we foem to 
have borrowed from the Egyptians, or Romans, who began it at 

that time. The Jews begin their religious natural day at fun- 
fet, and thus do the Italians, Bohemians and Polanders. The 
Jews, Chaldeans and Babylonians began their day at fun-riftng 
and fo do the Perfians ; but the Arabians from noon. 

Natural Day, is the fpace of 24 hours taken up by the fun 
in going round the earth, or by the earth in going round the 
fun. 1 

Artificial Day, is the fpace of time from the rifirw to the 

fetting of the fun, in oppofttion to night, which is the*fpace of 
time that the fun is under the horizon. 

Civil Day differs from the natural only in its Beginning 
which is various according to the Cuftom of Nations. The Jews 
and Athenians begin their Day at Sun-fetting, and ^Babylonians 
at Sun-riling, the XJmbri at Noon, and the Egyptians at Mid¬ 
night. 

JLS I ti/ CU J. , 

I. After Midnight. 2. The Cock’s Crow. 3. The Space be¬ 
tween the firft Cock’s Crow and Break of Day. 4. The Dawr 

of the Morning. 5. Morning. 6. Noon or Mid-day 7 The 
Afternoon. 8. Sun-fet. 9. Twilight. 10. The Evening. 

II. Candle-time. 12. Bed-time. 13. The Dead of the Night 
Day [in Lazo] fignifies fometimes the Day of appearance ir 

court, and fometimes the return of writs. 

2Dne map fee Day ar a Uttle 

A little Light may give a Man a great Infight into a Thing 

To burn ( or rather confume) Day-Light, to triffie or* foo 
away the Time. 

To Day, Adv. 

Day me, to ntorroto tfjee. 
Lat. Ho die mihi, eras tibi. 

The Latin Infcription is generally plac’d under Skeletons 02 
the Reprelentations of them, to %nify what we mull all come 
to. But the Englijh Proverb is more us’d when any one in 
Power mfults us, or does us Wrong, to give him thereby to un¬ 
derhand that our Turn will come. As we fay in another Pro 
verb : Every Dog has his Day. It is likewife us’d when Perfoni 

or Parties get Authority by Turns. The Latins likewife fay ■ 
Nunc mihi, nunc tibi, benigna. (fo. Fortum.) The Germans 
as we : J)?rute mtr, morgen Sir, 

, ^AY a 30an, to morroto atpoufe. 
The Trench fay . Aujourd'bui Rozf demain rien• ( To Day a 

King, to morrow nothing.) Fortune is fickle, and the Change, 
we foe in the World very unaccountable. 

Day-net [with T^'/m] a Net for taking Larks, Buntings, 

wfflftSp,'thatplaJ,in theAir' and 

DlY “ » be abfolutely 

To have a Day by the Roll [LawTerm] to have a nay of 
appearance affigned. 1 

Days-man, a Labourer that works by the Day; alfo an Ar¬ 
bitrator, Mediator, Umpire or Judge, 

DAY 
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Day Wtr? of Land [ among the Ancients] as much Land as 

could be plough’d up in one Day’s Work; or, as it is ftill called 

by the Farmers, one Journey. 
Joiigeff Day muff f)abe an <$nb. 

Or, as the French fay : Ur'eftJi grand Jour que ne vienne a Ve~ 

pre. (Be the Day never lo long, at Length cometh Even-fong.) 

This Saying is or may be us’d upon any Occafion when we would 
fignify that a Thing or Subjedt we are fpeaking of will have an 

End. 
Days [in Bank 1 are days fet apart by ftatute or order of the 

court, when writs are to be returned, or when the party fhall 

appear upon the writ ferved, 
Days of Grace [in Commerce] are 3 days after the time a bill 

becdjmes due, as if a bill be to be paid 10 days after fight, it is 
i- to be paid till 13 days, allowing the 3 days of grace. 

A Days Journey [ in Scripture ] is accounted 33 miles, \yz 

paces and 4 feet. 
A Sabbath Day's Journey [in Scripture] is 600 paces. 

A Daze, a Sort of glit.ering Stones found in the Tin or Lead 

Mines, 
A Da'zed Look, an affrighted Look. 

ID 7;ed Failed, as dazed bread, i. e dough baked. 
'Feat, palled by roafting at a flack fire. 

' . i.a'zzle [probably of btipiElen, Du] to offend the fight 

. too much light. 
D. B. An Abbreviation of Baehelour of Divinity. 

De, is ^ Latin Prepofition of a great Many Englijh Words, 

and fignifies from. It fometiir.es likewife extends the Senfe of 

Words. 
Dea'cin ated ffeacinatus, L.J cleanfed from the Kernels. 

Dea’con [ Diacre F. Diacono, It. Sp. and Port. Diaconus, 

L. of JWMV&3, of 'Ptci.HGVi*), Gr. to minifier or ferve] a Minif- 
ter or Servant in the Church, whofe Office is to affift the Prieft 

in divine Service, and the niftribution of the holy Sacrament ; 

to inftrudt Youth in the Cathechifm, &c. 
De a'consh >p [of diaconus. L. andJbip, an Englijh Termina¬ 

tion for Office! v r D Dignity of a Deacon. 
De aco-nesses me Primitive Church'] Women of Pro¬ 

bity, G -avity and Piety, who were chofen to affift thofe of their 

own Sex in religious Concerns. 
Dead [Irr. Part. P. of to dye] v. To dye. 
Dead [beab, Sax. Doobt Du. ®o5t, G. Doob, Dan. 25oeb, 

&aJ without Life ; alfo flat, as Liquors. 
Dead Mens Eyes [in a Ship] fmall Blocks or Pulleys, having 

many Holes, but no Shivers, on which the Launcers run. 
Dead Neap [with Mariners] a low tide. 

Dead Nettle, the Herb Archangel. 
To Dea'den [of beau. Sate ] to take away from the force of 

a weight, blow, &c. 
Dead-Water [ with Mariners] is the eddy water that is next 

behind the ftern of the fhip, which is fo termed, becaufe it does 
not pais away fo fwiftly, as that water does that runs by her 

fides ; fo that when a fhip has a great eddy following her item, 
they fay, fhe makes much dead water. 

Dead Pledge, a mortgage or pawning things for ever, if the 
money borrowed be not paid at the time agreed on. 

Dead Beckoning [with Navigators] is that eftimation, judg¬ 

ment or reckoning that they make where the ffiip is, by keeping 
an account of her way by the log, by knowing the courie they 

ha -re fleered by the compafs, by rettifying all with allowance for 
drift lee-way, &c. according to the Blip’s trim. 

Dead Rifing [with Sailors] that part of the ftiip that lies aft, 
between her keel and her floor-timbers. 

Dead Ropes [of a Ship] thofe ropes which do not run in any 
blocks or pulleys. 

Dead Tops [in Husbandry] a difeafe in trees. 

CHijo gibes atoap iys ©octur before ije fa Dead, 
a 'Beetle anb ipot on tfje i^eab. 

The Italians lay: Chi da il fuo inanzi morire, s' appareebia 
ajfai patire. (goes the Way to fufler Efficiently himfelf.) At a 
certain City in Saxony (if I miltake not, Wittemberg) is to be 

feen, hanging over one of the Gates of the City a luge Club, and 
under it an Infcription to this Purpofe, of which they give the 
following Relation : A wealthy Inhabitant of that City, having 

divided his Eftate among his Children, and put them in Poffef- 
fion ct it in his Life-time. He was afterwards reduc’d to ex- 
tream Poverty, ana his n Children were fo far from being 
grateful, tffit they ref him the very bare Supports of Life, 

and oblig d him 1 .v Charity el le where. He liv’d to be again 
Mafter of a plemftul Fortune, which he bequeath’d to the Pub- 

lick for charitable Ufes, on Condition to have this Warning ex- 

pos’d to pubiick \ lew for ever. The Scots tell much the fame 
Story of one John Bell. 

as Dead as a Doornail, Or, 

Dead as a furring. 

Why a poor-nail in the former more than any other is not ea- 
fily determin d.. The latter Saying is taken from the Suddennefs 
of this P ifli s Dying after it is out of Water, in lo much that there 
is no Poffibility of bringing it to Market alive. 

Dead Cargo, what a Ship wants of her full Loading. 
Dead Freight, the Freight a Ship loofes for Want of being 

full, or the Freight paid by the Merchant, by Agreement, tho* 
he has not fent his full Compliment of Goods on Board. 

Deao-Lights [ in a Ship ] the Shutters for the Cabbin Win¬ 
dows, generally put up, or in moft Ships rather let down in a 
Storm. 

Dead-Men, empty Pots or Bottles on a Tavern or Ale-houfe 
Table. 

Dea'dly [of beablic, Sax.] caufing death ; alfo violent, ter¬ 
rible, great, fatal. 

Deadly Feud [in Law] is an unappeafable hatred, which 
proceeds fo far as to feek revenge, even by the death of the ad- 
verfary. 

Dead ness, Heavinefs. 
Deads [in the Tin Mines] fuch parcels of common earth as 

lie above the fhelves, which ufually contain the fhoad. 
Deaf [ heap Sax. botf, Su. Hoof, Du. taut, G. boofrr,, 

Dan.] not having the Senfe of Hearing. 
Bone fo Deaf as \)2 to^o totll not fyeat. 

Sp. No ay pcor fordo que el que no quiere oyr. 
To Dea'fen [beapnian.Sax. boefen, Du. bOebcn,L. G. 

taeuben, H. G.J to make deaf. 
DeaTish, fomething hard of hearing. 

Dea'fly , in a manner hardly to be heard. 
Dea'fness [beapneppe, Sax. ] hardnefs or want of the fenfe 

of hearing, 
Deaffo'rested [in Law Books] the Being difeharged from 

being foreft, or freed and exempted from foreft laws. 

Deal [bael,SrfAr. Deple. Du. Deel, L. G. Dan. and Su. 
H. G. SDail, Goth.] a part or quantity, as a great deaJ„ 

a good deal. 
Deal, the Giving or Dividing of the Cards. 
To Deal (Irr. F.) [ b2elan,&7X. bEplcn, Du. bfelfn, L. 

G. tijeilen, H. G. beela, Su.] to trade; alfo to divide or portion 
out. 

Dealt (Irr. Imp. and Part. P.) did deal, have dealt. 

Dea'ling [baeling,Sax.] trading; alfo dillributmg. 
To Dea'lbate [ dealbatum, L. ] to whiten , to make 

white. 
Dealba'tion, a whitening or making white, L. 
Dea'ler [of baelan, Sax. to divide] a Trader, Buyer or 

Seller. 
Deals, Fir-boards or Planks. 
Dealt, v. To deal. 
ADe a'mbulatoey [deambulatorium, L.] a Gallery or Pla¬ 

ce to walk in. 
Dea'mbulatory [ de ambulator ius, Lat. ] walking abouta 

changeable or moveable. 

Deame'na [with the Romans] a Goddefs fuppofed to prefide 
over menftruous Women. 

Dean [Sp. doyen, F. decano. It. dec anus, L. <htax,cov&j, Gr.] 
a dignified Clergy-man, who is next under the Biffiop and Chief 
of the Chapter in a Cathedral or Collegiate Church ; as Dean of 
York, of Lincoln, of St. Paul's, of Weftminfer. 

Dean and chapter, a fpiritual Body corporate, con- 
fifting of Many able Perfons, as the Dean and his Preben¬ 
daries. 

RuralDean, a Curate appointed by the Bifhop and Arch¬ 
deacon to have Jurifdidlion over other Minifters and Parifhes, ad¬ 
joining to his own. 

Dea'nry [biaconpic, &*#.] the Jurlfdiftion of a Dean. 
Dea'nship [of biacon and yelp.Sax. diaconatus, Lat.] the 

Office or Dignity of a Dean. 
Dean’j Apple, a Fruit much efteemed in Devonfhire. 
DeanV Pear, the Michael Pear. 
Dear [of bypan. Sax. to account dear to himfelf, t^r, Dan, 

and Su. bter, Du. Utter, L. G. tljeuer, H. G.] endeared, va¬ 
luable, precious. 

Dear [beop, biop or toyp, Saxf] colling a great price i alio 

indeared. 
Dear Joys, a Nick-name given to Irilh-Men. 
Dearly, tenderly, paffionately. 
Dea'rness [of beorneppe, Saxi] coftlinefs, &e. 
Dearth [of beopth. Sax. Dierte, Du. "Dll2tt2, O. G. 

Cprurung, H. G.] great Scarcity of Food. 
Dearticula'tIon, feediarthrojis. . 
To Dea'rtuate [deartuatum, L. ] to disjoint, quarter or 

cut in pieces; to difmember. 
Death [beath. Sax. boobt.Du. tohf, G. boob, Dax?. both, 

^//,] a privation of life, which is confidered in the feparationof 

the l'oul from the body 
Death fcceptf no <£atenbar. 

That is, comes at all Times, and has no Regard to pays, 
Seafons 
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Se.-.fons or Ages; or as another Proverb has it : Death, when it 
pomes, will have not Denial, 

Death BeSr#tijg Ji^ftctan. 
That is, when Death comes it is not all the Skill of Phyficians, or 
Power of Medicines, that can avail. The Lat. fay : Contra vim 
Mortis non eft Medicamen in Hortis. The Germans : jFiir Ctrl 

Rrin Eraut getoadjfm ; or, CiUticr ties Routes 
Erafft iyilffr Rctnt Erautes ^afft. 

De ath ds painted as a Skeleton, with Wings and a Scythe in 
his Hand, 

D eath was like wife a Deity among the Ancients (the Daugh¬ 
ter of Sleep and Night) and was by them represented in the lame 
Manner,with the Addition only of a long black Robe embroider’d 
with Stars. 

Death [ with Phyficians ] is defined a total Stoppage of the 
Circulation of the Blood, and the Ceffation of the animal and vi¬ 
tal Functions, which follow thereupon, as Refpiration, Senfia- 
tion, See. 

Death watch, a fmall Infeft. 
Mr. Allen, in the Philofophical Pranfa Elions, relates, that it is a 
fmall Infeft or Beetle 5 ibthsof an Inch long, of a dark brown 
Colour fpotted ; having pellucid Wings under the Vagina, a lar¬ 
ge Cap or Helmet on the Head, and two Antenna proceeding 
from beneath the Eyes, and doing the Office of Proboficides. The 
Part it beats withal, as he obferv d, was the extreme Edge of 
the Face, which he calls the upper Lip, the Mouth being pro- 
trailed by this Bony Part, and lying underneath out of view. 
Mr. Derham confirms this Account; but that inftead of ticking 
with the upper Lip, he obferv’d the Infeit to draw its Mouth 
Back and Beat with its Fore-head. He had two, a male and a fe¬ 
male, which he kept alive in a Box feveral Months, and could 
Bring one of them to beat when he would, by Imitating its Beat¬ 
ing. By his ticking Noife, he would frequently invite the Male 
to get upon the other in Way of Coition, and thence he con¬ 
cludes that ticking or Pulfation to be the Way that thefe Infedts 
woo one another. 

There is alio another of thefe ticking Infedts, different from 
the firfl, which will beat fome Hours together without Inter- 
miffion, and his Strokes are more leifurely and like thofe of a 
Watch, whereas the former only beats 6 or 8 Strokes and leaves 
off. This latter is a fmall grey Infedt, much like a Loufe, and 
is very common in all Parts of the Houfe in the Summer-months, 
Jt is very nimble in running to fhelter, and fhy of beating when 
diftur’bd. The Ticking of this as well as the other he judges to 
be the wooing Adt. 

Deathless [oeathlea-p, Sax.] immortal. 
To Beau'rate [ deauratum, L. ] to gild or lay over with 

Gold. 
Deaura'tion [with Apothecaires ] the Gilding of Pills to 

prevent ill Taltes. 
Debaccha't Ion, a Raging or Madnefs. 
To Deba'r [probably of debarrer, F. is to unbar, or take 

away a Bar, and confequently the Reverfe of the Englijh~\ to fliut 
out, to keep from, to hinder. 

Deba'rbed [debarbatus, L.j having his Beard cut or pulled 
off 

To Deba'rk [of debarquer, F. sbarcare, I.J to difembark. 
Deea'rred [of debarre, F.] hindered or kept from. 
To Deba'se [abbaijfer, F. abbaffare, ltd] to bring down, to 

humble; alio to difparage ; alfo to make coin of a Metal mix’d 
with a Bafer or too much Alloy. 

Deb a'sement [abbaijfement, F.] a being brought low. 
Debatable [of debate, F.] that may be difputed. 
Deea'te [debat,F.] .difpute; alfo quarrel, itrife 
To Debate [ deba.tre, F. debatir, Sp.] to difpute, to argue 

deliberately on a Matter. 
Deba'teful, contentious, &c. 
Debau'ch [debauche, F. ] riotoufnefs, banquetting, drun- 

kennefs. 
To Debau'ch [ debaucher, Fr. ] to corrupt a Perfon’s 

Manners ; alfo to mar or fpoil; alio to feduce and vitiate a 
Woman. • ; 

Debau'chery [ debauche, F. ] diforder, incontinency, re¬ 
velling, drunkennefs, licentioufnefs. 

Debau'ched [debauche, F.] lewd, incontinent. 
A Debauche'e [debauche, .F.] a riotous Perfon. 
Debella'tiqn, an Overcoming or Bringing under by 

War, L. 
De bene esse [Lavs Phraje] as to take a Thing de bene 

ejfie, i. e. take it or allow of it for the Prefent, till the Affair 
fhall come to be more fully, debated and examined, and then 
to {land or fall according to the Merit of the Thing in its own 
Nature. 

Debenture, a Bill drawn upon the Publick, or a Kind 
of Writing in the Nature of a Bond, to charge the Com¬ 
mon Wealth to fecure the Soldier, Seaman, Creditor or his 
Affigns, the Sum, due, upon Auditing the Accounts of his 
Arrears. 

Debenture [ in the Exchequer and King's Ploufie] a 
Writing given to the Servants for the Payment of their Wa¬ 
ges, &c. 

Debenture [in Trajftck] is the Allowance of Cufiom paid 
inward, which a Merchant draws back upon the exportation of 
the Goods which were before imported. 

De bet [he oweth] a Term uled of chat which remains un¬ 
paid, after an Account has been flated. 

Debet and Solet, a Writ of Right, as if a Man fue for any 
Thing, which is now denied, and hath been enjoyed by himfelf 
and his Anceftors before him, L. 

Debi'le [debilis,L.J weak, feeble. 

To Debi'litate [debiliter, F. debilitare. It. dchili tar, Sp. 
of debilitatum, L.j to weaken. 

EfifientialDeei'lities ofia Planet [with Aftrologers] are when 
a Planet is in its Detriment, Fall or Peregrine. 

Accidental Debilities*^a Planet [with Aftrologers] are 
when a Planet is in the 6th, 8th or 12th Houfes; or Com* 
buft, &c. fo that by each of thefe Circumftances it is faid to 
be more or lefs afflicted, and to have fo many, or fits few de* 
bilities. 

Debi'litude [debilitudo,\..[ debility, weaknefs. 
Debi'lity [debilite, F. debiha, it. debiliddd, Sp. of debiii- 

tas, L.j Feeblenefs, Infirmity, weaknefs. 
Debility [ with Phyfuians~\ a Weaknefs that proceeds 

from Swooning, Fainting, Hunger, cr fome other Indifpoiition; 
or it is a Relaxation of the Solids, which induces Weaknefs and 
F'ainting. 

De'bito, a Writ where a Man owes another a Sum of Mo¬ 
ney for Goods Sold, L. 

Deeoi'st ^ [ probably of debauche, F. j debauched, lewd, 
Deeoy'st^ riotous. 
Deboi'stness, debauchednefs, &c. 
Debonnai'r [debonnaire, F. ] courteous, affable, good-na¬ 

tured, of a fprightly Air. 

Debonnai'r ity [debonnairete, F.] good Humour, Cour- 
Debonnai rness £ teoufnels,- Affability, itfe. 
Deboshe'e [debauche,F.2 a debauched, diffolute Perfon, a 

lewd Wretch, a ioofe Liver. 
Debrui'sed [in Heraldry'] imports the grievous reftraint of 

any animal, who is debarred of its natural freedom by any of the 
ordinaries being laid over it. 

Debt [dette,F. debit0, It. deuda, Sp. divida. Port, of delh 
turn, L.J that which is due from one Man to another. 

SDut of Debt out of *Dangpr. 
Gr. EvJ'aifs.ov 0 y.tuPiv bp&hoov. (Happy he that owes nothing.) 
L. Felix qui nihil debet. H. G. EBoijI Oem her ntrljfs fcfjul* 
hfg tft. (Happy is he who is out of Debt.) or, SDijnc TSorgen, 
o’pne morgen. (No Debts, no Sorrow.) The Italians fay as 
we : Chi own deve niente, e fuor di Pericolo. 

Debt may properly be reprefen ted by a Man in a melancho¬ 
ly Poiture, having a Prifon in View ; a green Hat or Cap on his 
Head, alluding to the Cuftom of fome Countries where Bank¬ 
rupts are oblig’d to wear fuch ; in a tatter’d Garment, as a Sign 
ail Credit is loft with him ; a Scourge in his Hand, becaufe in 
Rome Debtors where whip’d; at his Feet a Hare, as an Em¬ 
blem of Timoroufnefs, becaufe the Debtor is always in Fear of 
meeting his Creditors or a Serjeant. 

Debt [in Law] is a writ that lies upon default of payment of 
a fum of money due. 

Debtor [debiteur, F. debitor e. It. deudor, Sp. devedor. 
Port, of debitor, L.j one who is indebted to another. 

Debulli'tion, a Bubbling or Boiling over, L. 
Decacu'mi nated [decaciminatus, L.J having the Tops 

lopped off. 
Decade [L. andF. decada, Sp. Gr.] the Number 

of ten, as the Decades of Livy, i. e. the ten Books of his Hif. 
ftory. 

Deca'de ncy [ decadence, F. dec ad end a, Sp. decidentia, of 
decidere, L., to fall down] a falling down, decay, ruin. 

De'cagon [decagone, F. decagono. It. J'iK&ycov&>, of filxcc 
ten, and ycoviA, Gr. a corner.] 

De'cagon [with Geometricians] a Figure of ten Sides, or Po¬ 
lygon forming ten Angles. 

Regular Decacon [in Fortification] a fortified Town that 
has ten Sides and as many Angles, or ten Eaftions; the Angles 

. of which are all equal one to another. 
De'calogue [F. dec a logo, It. and Sp. decalogus, L. PiyAjc- 

yof PiKA ten, and a Word ] the ten Commande- 
ments. 

Deca'meron [cfsxctyw/por, of cfexst and yA&t aPart] a 
Volume of Writing divided into ten Books. 

Decamerone di Boccaccio, Ital. The Novels of Boc¬ 
caccio, divided into ten Books. 

To Deca'mp [decamper,F. defcampar, Sp.] to go from, to 
break up the Camp; to march off from an Encampment. 

Deca'mpment [decampement, F.] a marching from or break¬ 
ing up a camp, 

De'canats 
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Dec.4meris [of ten, and Gr. part] a tenth, 
part. 

De'canate? [in Afro logy] is ten degrees attributed to fome 
Decu'ry i planet in which, when it is, it is faid to have 

one dignity. 
To DecTnt [dec an tare, L.] to pour liquor off from the lees 

or dregs. 
Decantation [with Chymifs] the pouring the clear part 

of any liquor by gentle inclination, fo that it may be without 
any fedimcnt or dregs. 

Decanter, a flint bottle to hold wine, beer, £sV. to be 
poured out into a drinking-glafs. 

Deca'pillated [decapillatus, L.] having the hair pulled or 

fallen off. 
ToDeca'pitate [decapiter, F. decapitate, It. decapitatum, 

L.] to take off the head. 
Dlcapite' [in Heraldry] fignifies that the beaft has the head 

cut off fmocth, and is different horn erazed, which is when the 
head is as it were torn off, leaving the neck ragged, F. 

To Deca'pulate [decapulatum, L.] to empty or pour out 

of one thing into another. 
Deca' stick [of fma ten and a verfe] an epigram or 

ftanza confifting of ten verfes. 
Deca'style [decaflylus, L. of Gr.] that has 

ten pillars. 
Decato'rthoma [with Pbyfcians] a medicine made of ten 

ingredients. 
Deca'y [decadence, F. decadenza, It.] wafting, ruinous ftate. 
To Decay [decbeoir, F. dicadere. It. of decidere, L.] to fail, 

to fall to ruin, to grow worfe; alfo to wither. 
To Decea'se [dcceder, F. decedere, L.] to die a natural 

death. 
A Decease [deces, F. of decejfus, L.] a natural death. 
Decea' sed [decede, F. dece fits, L.] dead. 
Dece' dent [detedens, L.] departing, going away. 
Decei't [deception, F. deceptio, L.] a deceit, a fubtle, wily 

Ihift. 
Deceit was hieroglyphically defcrib’d by the ancients, by a 

man of an hideous afped, cloath’dwith a goat’s skin; from the 
middle downwards, inftead of thighs and le^s, ferpent’s tails; 
holding in one hand fifli-hooks, and in the other a net with a fifh 
in it. At his feet, on one fide a moufe-trap baited, and on the 
other a panther, holding his head between his legs, and fhew- 

ing only his beautiful skin, to entice other beafts to come near 

him. 
Decei'tful [of decipere, L. and full] not according to ap¬ 

pearance. 
Deceitfully, deceivingly, fraudulently. 

Decei'tfulness [of deceptio, L.] falfe dealing, deceiving, 
&c. 

Decei'vable, [deceptilis, L.] eafy to be, or that maybe 

deceived. 
D ecei'vableness [of deceptilis, L.] deceitful quality. &c. 
ToDecei've [decipere, L. decevoir, F.] to beguile, to im- 

pofe upon, to cheat or cozen. 
a deceive me once, 'feljatne on fytni; 'But if fye 

deceive mettotce, ^ameon me. 

If I trull: a man again who has deceiv’d me once before, the 
blame as well as fhame is mine. Some profanely add to this 
proverb : But if he deceive me thrice, the D-/ take us both. 

Decei ved [with Horfetnen] a horfe is faid to be deceived 
upon a demivolt of one or two treads ; when working, as for in- 
ftance, to the right, and not having yet finilhed above half the 
demivolt, he’sprefs’d one time or motion forwards with the in¬ 

ner leg* and then is put to a reprife upon the left, in the fame 

cadence. 
Dece'mber [decembre, F. and It. deciembre, Sp. dezem- 

bro, Port, december, L. of decern, L. ten] fo called becaufe it is 
the tenth month from March, when the Romans began their year. 

December [Hieroglyphically] was reprefented by a man 
with a horrid afped, clad in a {flagged rug ; with three or four 
night-caps upon his head, and over them a Turkijb turbant: his 
nofe red, and beard hung with icicles ; at his back a bundle of 
holly and ivy, holding, in furred mittins, a goat. 

Dece'mpedal [decempedalis, L.] ten feet long. 
Dec EM tales [Law Term] a fupply of ten men impannelled 

upon a jury, in the room of others; who did not appear, or 
who were challenged as not indifferent perfons, L. 

Dece mviral Laws, the laws of the 12 tables. 
Dece'mvirate, the office of the Decemviri. 
Dece mviri [among the Romans] ten magiftrates eleded to 

govern the common-wealth, inftead of confuls; thefe.had an ab- 
folute power ; but abufing it, they were banifhed, and their ef- 
tates confifcated, L. 

Dece'nnial [decennio. It. decennalis, L] belonging to, or 
that lafts ten years. 

Decenna'lia Fefa, feftivals which the Roman emperors 
held every tenth year of their reign, with facrifices, games, lar- 
gefles to the people, iff c. 

Decennova’lis circular. See Cycle. 
De cent [F. decenie, Sp. of decens, L.] becoming, befeem- 

mg, F. 

De centness ([ [decence, F. decenza. It. decencia, Sp. of de- 
De cency 3 centia, L.] comelinefs, feemlinefs. 

Decency is iconologically defcrib’d bv a comely youth, be¬ 
caufe decency is the ornament of life, cloth’d with a lion’s skin, 
as an emblem of ftrength of mind, a requiflte neceffary for thofe 
who will obferve an exadt decorum in all their adions. In his 
hand a fprig of amaranthus, and on his head a chaplet of the fame, 
to denote continuance, becaufe it never withers. On his right 
foot a buskin, and on his left a fandal, to denote decency in be¬ 
haviour or drefs; the firfl belong’d to perfons of the fuperiour, 
the latter to thofe of the moft inferiour rank. 

Dec ently, becomingly, befeemingly. 

Deck ptible [deceptibilis, L<.] eafy to be deceived. 

Deception [F- of deceptio, L.] beguiling, deceiving, de¬ 
ceit, fraud. 

Deceptio'ne, a writ lying againft a man, who deceitfully 
does any thing in the name of another, for one who receives da¬ 
mage or hurt thereby. 

Dece ptive [deceptivus, L ] deceiving, deceitful. 
Deceptory [deceptorius, L.] deceitful. 

Decepture [deceptura, L.] fraud, deceit. 
Dece'rpt [idecerptus, L.] cropped off. 

Dece'rptible [of decerpere, L,] that may be cropped off. 

Dece'rption, a plucking or cropping off', L. 
Dece rta't ion, a contending or ftriving for, L. 
Decession [deccjjio, L.] a departing or going away. 
To Deci'de [decider, F. decider, Sp. deadere, h. and L.] to 

conclude an, affair or buflnefs, to bring it to iffue ; to agree or 
make up a difference. 

Decidence [decidentia, L.] a falling down, eff, or away » 
alfo a tendency to any diftemper. 

Deci'duous [deciduus, L.] apt or ready to fall; a term ufed 
of flowers and feeds in plants. 

Deci'duousness [of deciduus, L.] aptnefs to fall. 
Decies tantutn [in Law] i. e. ten times as much. A writ 

lying againft a juror, (who has been bribed to give his verdid) 
for the recovery of ten times as much as he took. 

Deci'le [with Afronomers] a new afped invented by Kepler 
when two planets are diftant 36 degrees. 

Decimal [of decimee, L. tenths] of or confifting of ten or 
tenth parts. 

Decimal Arithmetick, an art treating of fradions, whofe 
denominators are in a decuple, continued geometrical progref- 
fion, as 10, 100, 1000, 

Decimal Fraction, is a fradion which has for its denomina¬ 
tor I with a cypher, or cyphers annexed, as 

1 2 3 4 3 4 5 6 
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Decimal Chain [for Surveying] a chain divided decimally, 
or into an hundred equal parts, marks being put at every ten, 
for meafuring of lands. 

Decimal Scales, flat rules or feales divided decimally. 
To decimate [decimer, F. decimare. It. and L.J to punifh 

or tax every tenth perfon, alfo to lay or take tithes. 
Decima'tion [F. decimazione. It. of decimatio, L.] (among 

the Romans) a taking every tenth foldier by lot, and puniffiing 
him with death, &c. for an example to the reft; alfo a gather¬ 
ing of tithes. 

Decimation [in the time of the civil wars in England ] the 
fequeftring the tenth part of a man’s eftate. 

De'cimis Solvendis, &c. a writ that lay againft thofe, who 

had farmed the priors aliens lands of the king, for the redor of 
the parifh to recover tithes of them. 

Dece'nniers? thofe who had the jurifdidion over ten fri- 
De' ciners 3 burghs, for keeping the king’s peace. 
To Deci'pher [deebiffrer, F. defeifrar, Sp.J to find out the 

meaning of a letter. &c. written in cyphers or private charac¬ 
ters ; alfo to penetrate into the bottom of a difficult affair. 

Decircina'tion [of decircinare, L.] a drawing a circle 
with a pair of compafles. 

Deci'sion [F. and Sp. decifione. It. of decifio, L.] a deter¬ 
mining or deciding an affair in debate. 

Decisive ? [decifif and decifoire, F. decifvo. It. and Sp.] 
Deci sory3 deciding, determining; fit or able to determine 

a controverfy, or any thing in debate. 

Decisively, in a decifive manner. 
Decisiveness [of deciff, F.] decifive property. 
Deck ( Du. Decfc, or (UerUetft, G.) the covering of a fhip’s 

hold. 
Decks [in a Ship] are either firft, fecond or third, begin¬ 

ning from the loweft upwards. 
Half Deck [in a great Ship] a deck which reaches from the 

main mart to the ftern. 
Quarter Deck, reaches from the fteerage aloft to the maf- 

ter’s round-houfe. 
3 P Spare 
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Spare*fDzcYL [in a Ship] is the uppermoft deck of all, that 
lies between the main maft and the miffen; and is alfo called 
the Orlope. 

J° raife a Deck [Sea Term] is to put it up higher. 
To fink a Deck (Sea Term) is to lay it lower. 
A Cambering Deck (in a Ship) a deck riling higher in the 

middle than at each end 

AFlujh Deck, fore and aft, a deck that lies upon a right 
line, without any fall. 

To Deck (Der&rn, Du. and G. to cover.) to adorn, trim, or 
fet off. 

To Declai 'm ( declamer, F. declamar, Sp. declarnare, It. 
and L.) to makepublick fpeeches as an orator; to inveigh againft. 

Declamation ( F. declamation, Sp. of declamatio, L.) a 
feigned difeourfe ot fpeech made inpublick, and in the tone and 
manner of an orator. Declamation among the Greeks was be¬ 
come the art of fpeaking indifferently upon all fubjefts, and all 
Tides of a queftion; a making a thing appear juft that was un¬ 
juft, and triumphing over the beft and founded: reafons, L. 

Decla'matory [declamatoire, F. declamatorio, It. and Sp. 
of declamatorius, L.j pertaining to a declamation. 

Declaration [F. d'chiarazione. It. declaration, Sp. of 
declaratio, L.J a declaring, fetting forth or Ihewing ; alfo a pub- 
lick order or proclamation. 

Declaration [in Lam] is a Ihewing in writing the com¬ 
plaint or grief of the plaintiff againft the defendant. 

Declarative ? [declaratif, F. dichiarativo, It. declara- 
DeclaRatory j tivo, Sp. of declarativus, L.J ferving or 

tending to declare, L. 
Decla'rable [declarabilis, L.J that may be declared. 

To DeclaRe [declarer, F. diebiarare. It. diclarar, Sp. of 
declarare, L.] to manifeft, publilh or fliew ; to make plain or 
known ; alio to denounce or proclaim; alfo to open one’s 
mind or thoughts, to tell. 

Decle'nsion [ declinatio, L. declinaifon, F. declinazione. 
It. declinacfon, Sp.J the varying of nouns according to Gram¬ 
mar. • 

Declension [of a Difeafe] is when the diftemper being 
come to its height, fenfibly abates. 

Declension [in Manners] a growing loofer in manners, a 
corruption of morals. 

DeclinaTion [declinaifon, F. dechnazione, It. declination, 
Sp. of declinatio, L.j a bowing down ; a decaying ; a decli¬ 
ning. 

North or South Declination of any Star or Part of Hea¬ 
ven [with Afronomers] is the diftance of the Star, ifc. from 
the Equator, accordingly as it declines Northwards or South¬ 
wards. 

True or Real Declination of a Planet [with Afron.] is 
the diftance of its true place from the Equator. 

Declination apparent [Afronomy] is the diftance of the 
apparent place of a planet from the Equator. 

Circle of Declination (Afronomy ) a great circle of the 
fphere, palling thorough the poles of the world. 

.Parallax of Declination (Afron.) is an arch of the 
circle of declination, whereby the parallax of the altitude in- 
creafes or diminifhes the declination of the ftar. 

Refraction of the Declination [Afronomy] an arch of 
the circle of the Declination, whereby the Declination of a ftar is 
increafed or diminifh’d by means of the refraction. 

Declination [of the Sun] is the diftance of the parallel to 
the Equator, which the Sun runs any day from the Equator, 
and on a globe this diftance is marked on the meridian. 

Declination of the Mariners Compafs, is the variation of 
it from the true meridian of any place. 

Declination of a Wall or Plane [in Dialling) is an arch 
of the horizon, comprehended cither between the plane and the 
true vertical circle, if it be accounted from Eafjo Wefi ; or 
eife between the meridian of the plane, if it be accounted from 
North to South. 

Declina tor, a mathematical inftrument for taking the de¬ 
clination of the liars. 

Declinatory, a box fill’d with a compafs and needle 
for taking the declination of walls, ifc. for placing of Sun dials. 

To Decn ne [declinare. It. and L. decliner, F. declindr, 
Sp.] to bow down, to avoid or fhun, to refufe, to decay or 
abate. 

Decli'ni no [declinans,L. ] leaning or bowing downwards or 
.moving from. 

Declining Dial, one whofe plane does not fall diredly 
under any of the four cardinal points of the heaven. 

Decli'vis Mufculus [with Anatomifs] a large mufcle of the 
belly, which takes its rife from the lower edge of the 6th, 7th, 

and 8th ribs, if c. and defeends obliquely from the ferratus in¬ 
ferior poficus, and is inferted into the Linea alba, and the Os 
Pubis, or Share Bone, L. 
, Decli'vity [declivitas, L.] fteepnefs, downwards. 
Decli'vous [declivis, L.) fteep, downwards. 
Deco'ct [decoCtum, L.] to feeth or boil well. 

DeCo’ctIele [decoCUbilis, L.J ealy to be fodden. 

Deco'ction [F. decocion, Sp. decozione, It. of decodlio, L,] 
a boiling or Teething ; alfo a medicinal liquor or diet-drink made 
of herbs, roots, ifc. boiled, 

Deco'ctive [decoCtivus, L.] eafily fodden. 

Deco'cture {decoAura, L.j a decodlion, a broth or liquor 
wherein things have been boiled. 

Decollation [dicollazione. It. decolazion, Sp. of deco Ra¬ 
tio, L.J a cutting off the head, a beheading. 

Decolora'tion, a ftaining or marring the colour, L. 
Decompo'site ? (decompofitum, L. decompofe, F.) a word 
De'compound^ compofed of more than two words, 2s 

Indifpofition. 

Decompo'site [in Pharmacy] is when a phyfical com- 
pofition is increafed or augmented in the number of Ingre¬ 
dients. 

Decomposition [with Apothecaries] is the reduction of 
a body into the parts or principles that it is compofed or con- 
fllk of. 

DecoRament [decoramentum, L.J an ornament, an adorn¬ 
ing. 

To De 'corate (decor er, F. decorar, Sp. decor are, It. and L.) 
to adorn, to beautify. 

De'corated ( decoratus,L. decore, Fr. ) beautified, ador¬ 
ned. 

Decora'tion (F. decoracione. It. of decoratio, L=) an adorn¬ 
ing, ornament or imbellilhment. 

Decora'tioNs (with Architects) ornaments in churches or 
other publick Edifices, or thofe things that inrich a building 
triumphant arch, ifc. alfo the feenes of theatres. 

De'corous? [dicorofo, It. of decorofus, L.J fair and lovely, 
Decoro'se^ beautiful, graceful, comely. 

Decorti cation, the pulling off the outward bark of trees; 
alfo the pulling or unhusking of roots, ifc. L. 

DecoRum [decora, It. and Sp.] that decency, good order, 
or good grace, which it becomes every man to obfervein all his 
aftions. 

Decorum [in Architecture] is the fuiting and proportioning 
all the parts of a building, fo as will beft become the fituation and 
defign, /. e. different prolpe&s are to be chofen for feveral parts 
of a building, according to the nature of the place, ifc. and 
there muft be different difpofttions and proportions for a palace 
to that of a church. 

Decouple' [in Heraldry] fignifies uncoupled, i. e. parted or 
fevered, as a Chevron decouple, is a'chevron that wants fo much 
of it toward the point, that the two ends ftand at a diftance One 
from another, being parted and uncoupled. F. 

Deco'urs ? [in Heraldry] fee Decrement. 
Decre'ssant J 

To Decoy [prob. offeoop, Du. a Cage] to allure, entice or 
draw in. 

A Decoy, a place made fit for catching of wildfowl, alfo 
a lure, allurement or wheedle. 

A Decoy duck, a [duck which flies abroad, and decoys 
others into the place where they become a prey. 

To Decrease [decroitre, F. deferecer, Sp. decrefcere, L.J 
to grow lefs, to decay. 

ADecre a'se [decrementum, L. decroiffement, F.] a growing 
lefs; alfo the wane of the moon. 

Decrea'tion. a depriving of Being; an annihilation’of 
what has been created. 

To Decree [deer e ter, L. F. decretdr, Sp. deere tar eft. de- 
cretum. Sup. of decernere, L.] to appoint or ordain, alfo to de¬ 
termine or refolve. 

A Decree [decretum, L. decret, F. decreto. It. and Sp,] an 
order or ftatute, a purpofe or refolution. 

Decree's ? a volume of the Canon Law, colleded by 
Decre'talsJJ Gratian, a monk of the order of St. Bene¬ 

dict. 
Decrement [decrementum, L,] decreafeor wafte. 

Decrement [in Blazonry] is us’d to fignify the wane of 
the moon, from the full to the new, and then faces to the left 
fide of the efcutcheon. 

De'crement [in the Univerfties] fees paid by the feholars 
for damaging or fpoiling any thing ufed by them. 

Decre'pid [decrepit, F. decrepito. It. and Sp. decrepiius, L.] 
worn out with age, fo as to walk Hooping, ifc. ’ J 

To Decre'pitate [of de and crepitatum, L.] to reduce 
to powder, to make a crackling noife. 

Decrepita'tion [with Chymifis] the crackling noife which 
arifes from fait being thrown into an enlarged earthen pot, when 
it has been heated red hot over the fire. 

Decrescent [ decrefcens, L. ] decreafing, growing lefs, 
wearing away. 

Decre'ssant? [in Heraldry] the wane or decreafe 'of the 
De'crement^ moon. 

Dkcre 'tal [decretalis, L.] of or pertaining to decrees. 

Decretal [F. decretale, It. and Sp. of decretalis, L.] x 
refeript 
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rfetcript or letter of a pope, whereby feme point or queftion in 
the ecclefiaftical law is folved or determined. 

Decre'tals [decretales, F. and Sp. decretali,lt.] the fe- 
cond of the three Volumes of the canon law; which contains 
the decretal epiftles of popes, from Alexander Ill. to Gregory 
IX; .alfo a ftile given to the letters of popes. 

Decre'tory [decretorius, L.J ferving to decree, or abfolute- 
ly to decide. 

A De'cretory [deeretorium, L.] a definitive fentence. 
Decrusta'tion, an uncrufting or talcing away the out- 

mo ft crult of anything, Z. 
To Decry' [decrier, F.] to cry down, to fpeak ill of. 
Decu'mbiture [ of decutnbere, L. to lie down] a lying 

down ; a being feized with a difeafe fo as to be forced to take 
to the bed. 

Decumbiture [with Aftrologers] a fcheme of the heavens 
erefted for the moment the difeafe invades, or confines a perfon 
to his bed, chamber, &c. by which figure they pretend to find 

■out the nature of the difeafe, the parts afflifted, the prognofticks 
of recovery or death. 

Decumbiture [with Phyfcians] is when adifeafe has feized 
a man fo violently, that he is conftrained to take to his bed. 

Decupela'tion, a decanting or pouring off the clear part 
of any liquor, by inclination or hooping the vefiel to one fide, 
fo that the liquor may not have any dregs or fettlement. 

Decu'ple [decuple. It. decuplex, L.j ten-fold. 
Decu'rio [among the Romans] the chief or commander of a 

decury, both in the army and in the college, or affembly of the 
people, L. 

Decu r i o Municipalise a fenator in the Roman colonies. 
Decu'rsion, a running down, a courfe, Z. 
Decurta'tion, the cutting or making fhort, L. 
De'cury, [decuria, L.] ten perfons under one commander or 

chief. 
Decussa'tion, a cutting a-crofs, or in the form of a letter 

X or flar-wife. 
Decussa'tion [in Opticks] the crofting of any two lines, 

rays, &c. whence they meet in a point, and then proceed apart • 
from one another. 

Decusso'rium [with Surgeons] an inftrument with which 
the skin called Dura Mater being prefs’d upwards is joined to the 
skull, fo that the corrupt matter gathered between the fcull 
and the Dura Mater, may be let out by a hole made with a 
trepan, Z. 

Dedale'an [of Daedalus, L. ] perplexed, intricate; alfo 
artificial. 

To Decypher. See Decipher. 
Dedba'nna [baspbanna, of basb an aft, and banna, Sax. 

murder] an aftual committing of murder or man-flaughter. 
Dede'co rated [dedecoratus, L.l difhonoured, difgraced. 
Dedecor a't ion, a difgracing, cfr. L. 
Dedecoro'se [dedecorofus, L.] full of lhame and difhonefty. 
Dede corous [ dedecorus, L. ] uncomely, unfeemly, dif- 

honeft. 

De'di [z. e. I have given] a warranty in law to the feoffee 
and his heirs. 

1° Dedicate [dedier, F. dedicare. It. dedicar, Sp. de- 
dicatum, L.] to confecrate, devote, or let apart for holy ufe, alio 
to addrefs a book to fome perfon of worth or merit. 

Dedication [dedicate, F. dedicazione, It. dedicacibn, Sp. 
of dedicatio, L] the aft of dedicating. 

Dedication Day, the feftival of the dedication of a church, 
anciently obferved in every parifh with folemnity and good 
cheer ; moll of the ancient annual fairs were kept on that day, 
and firft arofe from the concourfe of people on the forementioned 
occafions. 

Dedica'tory [dedicatoire, F. dedicatorio. It. and Sp, of 
dedicatorius, L.] of or pertaining to a dedication. 

Dedicna'tion, a difdaining or contemning, L. 
De dimus Poteftatem [z. e. we have given power] a writ by 

which commiffion is given to a private man for fpeeding of fome 
aft before a judge or in court, which is ufually granted when the 
party concerned is fo weak that he cannot travel, and is the 
lame the civilians call delegatio, L. 

De deonerando rata portione, a writ lying where a 
man has been diftrained for rent, which ought to have been paid 
by others proportionably. 

Dedition, a furrendring or delivering up a place belie- 
sed, Z. r 

Dediti'tious [dedititius, L.) yielding or delivering hir 
up into the power of another. ° 

ToDedu'ce [deduire F. dedurre. It. deduclr, Sp. of 
dutere, L.] to draw or lead away one thing from another 
infer. 

Dedu'cible [deducibilis, L.) that may be deduced or inferred 
from. 

Dedu'cieleness [of deducibilis, L,] capablenefs of being 
deduced. ® 

Dedu'ctile [dedufiilis, L.] eafy to be dedufted. 

Z\Lttn'- F- ~• L- S“P-3 “ «to»a or 

T fadiCA-°N dedu%io71G It. deducton, Sp. of deduclio, 
L.] a dedufting, alfo a conclufion, confequence or inference 

Deed CSbn or 1^ 
u ^ ° tafee 03111 for tije Deed. 
H. G Dm millm fur We vtyt annrfimm. 

To accept of a man s defire or will to do wlni ; , • , • 

power which if it be fmcere, every one ougk to doTas'wdl 
becaufe it is all the fupream Being requires of us as in rrmfiJ, 

tion of the unreafonablenefs of requiring Impoffibilities ^ 
Deeds [in Com. Law] writings which contain the effeft of a 

contraft or agreement between man and man. 

Deed indented [in Law] an Indenture, a writing cut into 
dents or notches on the top or fide, which confifts of two or 
more parts; and m which is expreffed that the parties concer- 

everyhpart oU^8”1’17 or fcvera% ^ their hands and feals to 

£0// l isu a PIain d^ed unindented, Ihewing 
Dee° J.that onlyone of the parties has put his hand 

and feal to it, for the purpofes therein mentioned 

To Deem [bernan, Sax.] to judge, to think, to fuppofe. 
Dee msters* a fort of judges in the IJle of Man, elefted 
De msters ^ from among the inhabitants, who decide all 

controverfies, without any procefs, writing or charge. 

^ °7P’ Sax- Du- te?p,L. G. 
Sb‘ D?n% tiUV’Su- and Gotb.] that has depth; 

alfo high, great ; alio cunning, fecret; alfo difficult 
Deep Sea Lead, the lead which is hung at a deep fea line 

o fink it down; at the bottom of which is a coat of white 
tallow, to bung up gravel, fhells, fand, &c. to know the diffe¬ 
rence of the grouud. 

, D.eep, S‘‘p*‘ [*;'!» Sai/m] a fmall line, with which they 
found, to find ground in deep waters, that they may know the- 
coalt they approach without the fight of land. 

To Deepen, to make deep. 

maters; arc rije deepest. 

rp,H’ ,G* efafTec Ipben tue tirfFtte ©riinUc, 
They that talk leaft have generally the moil knowledge. See 

the reverie in Empty Veffels make the loudejl Sound, unde^ 
Empty, 

Deeply, profoundly, greatly. 
Dee'pness [beopneppe. Sax.] depth. 

A Deer fiet, Z>rr. tfcitr,G. Blur, Day. and 
S*;J f 'v ,,ch general a wild bead of any io-;.1 a 
wild beaft of the chace. ^ ^ 

Deer-Fold, a fold or park for deer. 
DEEK-Hays, machines for catching deer. 
Dee'sis [Piiurt;, Gr.] a befeeching or entreatino-. 
Dees is [with Rhetoricians] a figure frequently ulbd in orato¬ 

ry or poetry, on occafion either of earnefl intreaty or calling to 
witneis, as, Lydia, die, per omnes te Deos oro. & 

De esse'ndo quietum de telonio, &c. a writ lying for thofe 
that are by privilege freed from the payment of toll. 

De expens isMilitant, a writ that requires the fheriffs to le¬ 
vy io much per diem for the expences of the knight of the fhire 
during the time he ferves in parliament, Z. 

De expen sis Cwium, &c. a writ to levy two /hillings a day 
of every citizen and burgefs, Z. } 

To Defa'ce [ieffacer, F.] to marr or fpoil; to blot out. 
De facto, aftually, really, in very deed, L. 
De f a i't [in Heraldry] a beaft whofe head is cut off fmooth F 
Defa'lliance, a defeft or failing, F. 

. Defalcation [in Gardening] a pruning or cutting off 
vines or other trees, Z. 

Defalcation, a deduftion or abating in accounts 
To De fa'lk [defalquer, F. difalcare. It. defalcdr, Sp. of 

dejalcare, L,.J to cut off, to debate or deduft, 

^Defama'tion [ dijfamation, F. diffamazione, It. difarna- 
ciony Sp. of defamation L.J ilander? calumny. 

Defamation was reprefen ted by the ancients in painting and 
fculpture, by a hagged, deformed woman, fitting with her 
mouth open, a black crape on her head, with which fhe co¬ 
ver d fome part of her face. Her tatter’d garment was embroi¬ 
dered with tongues of ferpents, About her neck hung a rope 
with a curry comb at the end of it. In her right hand fhe held 
a knife, and in her left an over-grown moufe-. 

Defa matory [dijfamatoire, F. dijfamaforio, It. disfamato- 
rio, Sp.] flanderous, abufive. 

To Defa'me [diffamer, F. diff am are. It. disfamar, Sp. of 
defamare, L.] to backbite or fpeak evil of, to dander, to dis¬ 
credit. 

Defa'tigable [defatigabilis, L.] that may be tired or made 
weary. 

D efa'tigableness [of defatigabilis, L.] aptnefs to be tired. 
To Defa'ticate [aefatigatum,L,.] to weary, to tire. 
Defatiga'tion, fatigue, wearinefs. L. 
Defau'lt [defiut, F. iffalta, It. dfeto, Sp. of faute, F.l 

defeft, want, a fiavv, an imperfeftion. 

To 



rp‘0 Default {defiant of fame, F.] to render a perfon liable 
to fome forfeit, fine, amercement or punifhment, by omitting 
to do fome thing enjoyn'd, or committing fomething forbid. 

Default [in common Law] an offence in omitting to do 

what ought to be done. 
Defeasance? [in Law] is a condition which relates to a 
Defeasance 5 deed, as an obligation, recognizance or fta- 

-tute, which when it has been performed by the obligator or le- 

cognifor, the a6t is difabled and made void, as if it had never 

been done. _ .... 
There is this difference between a provifo or a condition in 

deed, and a defeafance, that the former is annexed 01 inferted in 
the deed or grant; but a defeafance is commonly a deed by itielf. 

To Defea’t {defair e, F.] to beat, to rout _ an army; alfo 

to difappoint a perfon ; to frultrate, to make void. 
A Defeat [.iefaite, F.] an entire overthrow or daughter of 

foldiers. 
Defeca'tion {defcecatio, L.] a purging from dregs, are- 

fining. 
To De'f ecate [defacatum, L.] to clear from dregs. 
Defe'ct {defaut, F. defetto, It. defeblo,Sp. of defedlus, L] 

blemifh, failing, imperfection, want. 
jFeto are fcnfible of tljetr oton Defects 

L. Suns caique Crepitus bene olet. (Every Mans own F--rt 
has a good Savour.) We eafily find fome excuie or pretext to 
glofs over our own frailties, if we are fenfible of them ; but how 
many are there, who neither are, nor will be convinc d they 
have any : but overlook their own, while they are bufy at find¬ 
ing out and carping at thofe of their Neighbours ? 

Defe'ction [F. of defedlio, L.J a failing ; alfo a revolving 

or falling off from either the ftate or church. 
Defective [defettif F. dfettivo, It.' defetuofo, Sp. of de- 

feaivus, L.] full of defefts, faults, imperfea. 
Defe'ctiveness [of defeSUvus, L. defettuofite, F.] faultinefs 

imperfeaion. 
Defe'ctive Nouns [with Gram.] are fuch as want either a 

number, a particular cafe, or are indeclinable.. 
Defective Verb [with Gram.] a verb which has not all its1 

tenfes. 
Defe'nce {defenfe, F. dfenfione, It. defenfa,Sp. defenfio, 

L.] guard or proteaion, fupport or prop ; a maintaining, up¬ 

holding, juftifying, F. 
Defence [in Mil. Aff.] oppofition, refiftance. 
Line of Defence Fichant [in Fort if] is a right line drawn 

from the point or vertex of the baftion to the concourfe of the 

oppofite flank with the Courtine. 
Line of Defence Rafant Qin Fort if] is the face of the ba- 

ftion continued to the Courtine. 
Defence [in Law] that reply which the defendant ought to 

make immediately after the count or declaration is produced, 
and then to proceed either in his plea or to imparle. 

Defe'nce, protection, countenance, vindication, F. 
Defensi s properly reprefented in painting and fculpture by 

the Goddefs Minerva, confider’d in her double capacity, either 
as Goddefs of arms or art, both being neceffary to defence ; in 
compleat armour and a fword in her right hand, to fhew that de¬ 
fence has occafion to aft upon the offenfive fometimes as well as 
upon the defenfive ; a fhield in her left hand, as an emblem of 
protection, and at her feet a hedge-hog, as her general fymbol, 
becaufe that creature, when in danger, rolls it-felf up in its 

prickly skin and bids defiance. 
Defe'nce less, not having any defence. 
Defe'nces (in Heraldry) are the weapons of any beaft, as 

the horns of a flag, the paws of a lion, the tusks of a wild 

boar, &c. 

Defences (in Fortification) are all thofe works of what 
fort foever, which cover and defend the oppofite polls, as Flanks, 

Parapets, &c. 
To be in a Pofture of Defence, is to be provided and in 

readinefs to oppofe an enemy. 
To Defe'nd ( defendre, F. difendere, It. defender, Sp. and 

Port, of defendere, L.) to Hand in defence of, to protect or fup¬ 
port, to uphold or bear out, to affert or maintain ; alfo to juftify. 

To Defe'nd ( Ant, Stat.) to prohibit or forbid. 
Defe' ndable (of defendere, L. defendre, F.) that may be 

“defended. 
Defe' ndaNt? (def endear, F. difenditore, It. defendidor, Sp.) 
Defender ( Com. Law) is he that is fued in an aftion 

perfonal; as tenant is one who is fued in an aCtion real. 
Defende'mus ( Lazo Word ) ufed in feoffments, which bin- 

deth the donor and his heirs to defend the donee, if any one goes 
about to lay any fervitude on the thing given, other than is 

contained in the donation. 
Se Defende'ndo (z. e. in defending himfelf) a term ufed 

when one kills another in bis own defence, which juffifies the 
fad. 

Defender of the Faith, a title given by Pope Leo X. to 
our King Henry VIII. on account of his writing again!! Mar¬ 
tin Luther. 

Defe'nd'Ere Se ( Doomfday Book) to be taxed for a certain 
quantity of land, L. 

Defe'ndere Se per Corpus, (Ac. {Old Lazo) to offer com¬ 
bat or duel, as an appeal or trial at lav/. 

Defenders, in ancient times, dignitaries in church and 
ftate, whofe bufinefs was to take care of the prefervation of the 
publick weal, to proteCt the poor and helplefs, and maintain the 
interell and caufes of the church. 

Defe'nsa, a park or place fenced in for deer. 
Defeasible, that may be defended. 
De fe'nsibleness [of defenfus, L.] capablenefs of being 

defended. 
Defe'nsitives [with Surgeons] bandages, plafters, or the 

like, ufed in curing of wounds, to moderate the violence of the 
pain, impreffion of the external air, &c. - 

Defe'nsiv^e, the lords or earls of the marches, the defen¬ 
ders or wards of the country. 

Def e'nsive ? [ defenfif, F. difenfivo, It. defenfivo, Sp. ] 
Defe'nsitiveJ* that which ferves to defend, proper for de¬ 

fence. 

Defe'nsives 7 [with Phyfecians, See.] medicines out. 
Defe'nsati ves^ wardly applied, to prevent an inflamma¬ 

tion. 

Defensively, in one’s own defence. 
In Defe'nso [Old Lazo Term] any meadow ground laid in 

for hay; or any part of a wood, where cattle were not fuffered 
to run, but were enclofed and fenced up, to fecure the growth 
of the underwood. 

Defe'nsum [Old Lazo] any enclofure or fenced ground. 
To Defe'r {differ erf. differ ire. It. diferir, Sp. of defer- 

re, L.] to delay or put off. 
De'ference, fubmiflion, refpett, regard ; alfo condefcenfion, 

compliance, F. 
Deferent [with Afironomers] an imaginary orb or circle 

in the Ptolemaick fyftem, which is fuppofed as it were to carry 
about the body of the planet. It is the fame with Eccentrick. 

Deferents [with Anatomifls] thofe veffels of the body ap¬ 
pointed for the conveyance of humours from one part to another. 

Defervescence [of defervefeentia, L.] a growing cool, 
an abating. 

Deffai't (in Blazonry ) is ufed to fignify the head of a 
beaft cut off fmooth, the fame as Decapite, which fee, F. 

Defi'ance {def of defier, F.J a challenge. 
Deficiency 1 [deficienza. It. of deficientia, L.] de- 
Defi'cientness 5 fed, coming fliort, want, failing. 
Deficient {deficiente, It. of defiuiens, L.J failing, want¬ 

ing, infolvent. 
Deficient Hyperbola, a curve of that denomination, hav¬ 

ing only one afymptote and two hyperbolical legs, running out 
infinitely towards the fide* of the affymptote, but the contrary 
ways- 

Defi'cient Numbers [in Aritbmetick] are numbers, all 
whofe parts added together, amount to lefs than the integer, 
whofe parts they are, as 8, whofe parts I, 2 and 4 make but 7, 
and fo the parts of 16 make but 15, &c. 

To Defi'le [of de and pulan. Sax. ] to pollute or corj 
rupt; alfo to dawb or ftain, to deflower or ravifh. 

To Defi'le {defiler, F* sfilare, It.l to file off, to march 
file by file. 

Defile 7 [in Military Affair,] a ftraight, narrow lane or 
Defilee_j paffage, through which a company of horfe or 

foot can pafs only in file, by making a fmall front, F. 
To Defile, is to reduce an army to a fmall front, to march 

thro’ a narrow place. 
Defi'lement, a defiling or polluting, alfo pollution. 
To Defi'ne {definir, F. and Sp. definire. It. and L.] to de¬ 

clare or explain, to determine or decide ; alfo to appoint. 
De'finite [<defini, F. diffnito, It. difinido, Sp. definitus, L.j 

certain, limited or bounded. 
De'finiteness [ of definitus, L. defini, F. ] certainty, li- 

mitednefs. 

Definition [F. diffiniziono, It. difinicibn, Sp. of defini 
tio, L. ] a fliort and plain defeription of a thing, with its nature 
and principal properties ; alfo a decilion or determination of anj 
affair ; or it is an exaCt defeription, explaining a thing by Ipiril 
tual attributes. 

Three things are neceffary to make a definition good.' 
1. It muff be univerfal, i. e. it malt contain the whole thingfl 

defired. 
2. It muft be proper, it mull agree with the thing defined 
3. It muft be clearer than the thing defined, i. e. it ought tc 

render the idea more plain and diftinCt, and make us (as much a 
can be) to underftand the nature of it, and be ferviceable to us t( 
give a reafon of its principal properties. 

Definition [with Logicians] an unfolding the effence 0 
being of a thing, by its kind and difference. 

Definition [with Mat hem at.] is an explanation of th 
terms or words ufed for explaining the thing treated of. 

Defi'nitivb {defnitif F, dejfinitivo, It, definitive, Sp. o| 
dcfinitivusl 

! 
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definitives, L.] that ferves to define or decide; alfo dedflve, po~ To Degra'de [degrader, F. degradare, It. degrad dr, Sp 
fitive, exprefs. ' of de and gradus, L.] to put a perfon from his dignity, to deprive 

Definitively, decifively,.pofltively. him of his office or title. 
Def i'nitiveness [of definitf, F. definitive, L.j decifive- Degradation [F. digradazione, It. of degradatio, L.] a 

nefs, &c. degrading, the aft of depriving or ilripping a perion for ever of a 
To Defla'crate [deflagratum,V>.] to inkindle and burn ofF dignity or degree of honour. &c. 

in a crucible, a mixture of fait or fome mineral body with a lul- Degradation [ among Painters'] is the leffening and ren- 
phureous one, in order to purify the Salt, or to make a Regains dering confufed the appearance of diifant objects in a landskip, fo 
of a Mineral. that they appear there as they would to an eye, placed at a di- 

Defl agr a’tion, a burning or confuming with Fire. fiance from them. 
Defle'ction, a bending or bowing down ; alfo a turning 

afide or out of the Way. L. Decra'ded [in Heraldry, of gradus. L. a Step] 
Deflection [ in Navigation ] the tending of a Ship from as a Crofs degraded is one that has Steps at each End, 

her true Courfe, by Reafon of Currents, iffc. which divert or as in the Figure, 
turn her out of the right Way. > 

Defle'xure [defiexura, L. ] a bending down, or turning To Degra'vate [ degravatum, L. ] to make 
afide or out of the Way. burden. 

Deflection [of the Rays of Light] a bending down- _ Degree' [degre, F.J Step; alfo any State or Condition, that 
wards, a turning afide, a Property different both from Reflection is as it were afeending and defending. 
and Refraction, the fame which is called Inflection by Sir Ijaat Degree [with Afronomers] is the 360th part of the eircmri- 
Newton. ference of any circle; a degree is divided into 60 parts called Mi- 

Deflora'tion? raviffiing; the faking away a Woman’s 

heavy. 

Deflow'ering^ Virginity ; alfo a taking away the Beauty 
of a Thing. 

To Deflo'wer [ deforer, L. F. desflor'dr, Sp. deflorare, It. 
fff L. ] to ravifh, fc 

Deflow'erment , a deflowering; alfo 

that aft. 

Defluous [defiuus, L.] flowing down, falling, fhedding. 
Deflu'vium, a flowing doVen ; a falling off as hair, a moul¬ 

ting, L. 
Defluvium [among Botanifs ] a difeafe in Trees, where¬ 

by they lofe their bark. This Dillemper proceeds from a fharj5 

humour that diffolves the glue, by means of which the bark is 
faltened to the wood; and fometimes it is occafloned by tod 
great drought, L. 

Deelu xion [ Fluxion. F. Flujfone, It. of Defluxio. L. with 

hates, and each Minute into 60 parts called Seconds, and fo into 
Thirds, & c. The Space of one degree in the heavens is account¬ 
ed to anfwer to 6b miles on earth. 

Degree [in Fortification] is a fmall part of an arch of a cir¬ 
cle (the circle containing 360 degrees) which ferves fer the mea- 

the fuffering of furing the content of the angle, fo an angle is faid to be of 10, 
20, 30, 40, 50 or 60degrees, &c. t 

Degree [with Rhyficians, ’&c.] is the intenfenefs or remifners 
ti( any quality hot or cold, in am, plant, drug, mineral, or mixt 
body. 

Parodick Degree [in Algebra] is the index or exponent of 

any power ; fo in numbers, 1. is the pamdick degree, or expo¬ 
nent of the root or fide ; 2. of the fquare, 3. of the cube, &c- 

Degrees of Fire [ with Cbymifts] are accounted four. The 
firff is the moll gentle heat of all, made only by two or three 

coals; the 2d a degree of heat juft to warm the veffei fenfibly. 
Pbyficians J a flowing down of humours to any inferior part of made by four or five coals, and io that a man may endure his 
the body. • hand upon it for fome time; the 3d is when there is heat fuffi- 

Deforcement [ in Law ] a with-holding Lands or tene- cient to make a veflel containing five or fix quarts of water boil; 
ments by force, from the right owner. the 4th degree is as great a heat as can poflibly be made in a fur- 

D efo'rceur ) [Law Term] one who overcomes and cafL nace : But all theie degrees of heat admit of fome variations, ac- 
Defo'rciant S another out of pofleffion by force, in which cording to the particular circumftances of the operations, furna- 
Defo'rsour S relpeft it differs from a difleiior, who does ce,^veflels, quantity of matter to be heated, ZAc. 

it without force. 
To Defo rm [diformer, F. dijformare, It. of deformare, 

L-] to lpoil the form of, fo disfigure, to deface. 
Deforma't on. a defacing, fpoiling the form of, L. 
Defo rmed, disfigur’d, ugly. 
Defo'rmedly, in a disfigur’d, ugly manner. 
Defo'rmity [deformite F. dformita, It. disformi- 
Defo RMEDNEssf dad, Sp. deformitas, L.] uglinefs, ill-fa* 

vourednefs ; a difpleafing or painful idea, which is excited in the 
mind on account of fome objeft that wants that uniformity that 
conllitutes beauty 

To Defrag d [frauder, F. defrauddr, Sp. defraudare, It. and 
L.] to rob or deprive by a wile or trick, to cozen or cheat; alfo 
to deceive or beguile. 

To Defray' [defrayer, F-] to difeharge expences, to bear 
the charges. 

Defray'ment [of defrayer, F. ] the Payment of Ex¬ 
pences. 

Def-rica'tion^ a Rubbing off, L. 
De'ftardar, the Treafurer of the Revenues of the Turkifli 

and Perfian Empires. 
Defu'nct [defunt, F. defunto, It. difunto, Sp. of defun Cl us, 

L] deceafed, dead. 
De?y [defier, F ] to out brave, to challenge. 
Dege'neracy [<degeneratio, L.] a being in a degenerate ftate 

and condition. 

To Dege'nerate [degenerer, F. degenerare. It. degenerdr, 
Sp of degentratum, L. J to fall from a more noble to a bafer the Guts, 
kind; to grow Worfe, to corrupt. Dejera'tion, a Taking a folemn Oath, L. 

Dege'nerated [fpoken of Plants] grown wild. Dei judicium [i. e. the Judgment of God, fo called bccaufe 
Dege nerateness [ degeneratio, L.] degeneracy, a being it was accounted an Appeal to God for tne Juitice of a Caufe ; 

grown wild, out of kind, tAc. and that the Decifion was according to the Appointment of divi- 
Degenera'tion [F. degenerazione, It. degeneration, Sp. of ne Promife] the old Saxon Manner of Trial by Ordeal, 

degeneratio, L.] the aft of failing or declining from a more per- To Deign [daignir, F. degnaro. It. digndr, Sp. dignari, L.] 
feft or valuably kind or coridition to a lefs; to deviate from the to vouchfave kindly, to grant gracioufly or mercifully. 

Deincli'ners [in Dialling] fueh dials as both decline and 

Pegust A'TidNj a tailing, a touching with the lips. 
Deho rs, the outfide of a thing, F. 
Dehors [in Fortif.] ail forts offeparate out-works, ascrown- 

works, half-moons, horn-works, ravelins { made for the fecurity 
of a place. 

To D e ho'r t [dehortari', L.] to diffuade, to advife to the con¬ 
trary. 

Dehorta'tion, a diffuafion,/,. 
Dei cioes [/. e God-killers, F. deicidi, It. of Deus and c re¬ 

des, L.] a title given to the Jezvs upon account of their killing 
our Saviour, L. 

Deifica'ti on, a making a God of a Perfon. 
Deifo’rm [deiformis L.j of ths Form of God, Gnd-like. 
To De'ify ? [defer, F. of Deal a God) andflacere, to 
ToDe'ifieJ make, L.j to make a God of one. 
To Deje'ct [dejcCtum, Sup. L.] to call down, to affiift) to 

fink the lpirits. 
Deje'cted , caft down, afflifted. 
Deje ctedly, after a dejected marirer. 

Deje'ctedness ? [ dejcCtio, L. ] a being call down , a low- 

Deje'ction 5 ne^s fpirits. 
Deje'ct ion [with Afirologers] is faid of the Planets, when in 

their Detriment, i.e. when they haVe loll their Force or Influen¬ 
ce by Reafon of Being inOppoiition to fome other, which check 
and contraft them. 

Dejection [with Pbyficians] the Art of Ejefting or Eva¬ 
cuating the Excrements by means of the perifialtick Motion of 

virtue ofAnceftors. 

Dege nerous [degener, L.] degenerated, bafe, vile. 
To Deglu'tinate, to unglue. 
Declu'tinated [deglutinatus, L.] unglued. 
Decluti'tion, a fwallowing down j that aftion in living 

Creatures, by which that which is chew’d in the mouth, or anv 
liquor, defeends into the llomach by the motion and contraftion 
of the fibres of the gullet. 

De'cmos [of J'ciKVa. Gr. to bite] that gnawing at the 
up per orifice of the llomach, generally called the heart-burn. 

incline, or recline at the fame time. 
To Dei'ntegrate [ deintegratujn, L.j to fpoil, to take 

from the whole, to diminilh. 
Dei ,pa rous [deiparus, of Deus zGod, and pario, to bring 

forth] that beareth or bringeth forth a God. 

De ipnoso phists [of S'iiTrvov a Supper, and copivm, a So- 
phiiler, Gr.] a Company of wife Men or Philofophers vfrho ufed 
to hold Difcourfes at Eating, 
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Deis [in fome BnglijhMonafteries] a Name anciently given 
to the upper Table. 

De'ism [deifme, F. deifno, It. and Sp. of Deus, God, L.] the 
Belief of Deifts. 

Dei'st i cal [of deifie, F. of deus, L.] of oeifm or Deifts. 

Dei'st icalness [ of deifie, F. of deus, L. ] deiftical Prin¬ 
ciples. 

De'ists [deifies, F. deifie, It. deifias, Sp. of deus, L. God] 
a Sedt among the Chriftians of moil or all Denominations, who 
Believe there is one God, a Providence, the Immortality of the 
Soul, Virtue and Vice, Rewards and Punifliments ; but rejedl 
Revelation, and believe no more than what natural Light difco- 
Vers to them, nor any Article of the Chriftian Religion or any 
other. 

De'ity [delta. It. deiddd, Sp. ] the Nature and Effence of 

God, the Godhead. 

DeTties [deltas, L. 0dorut, Gr.] of thefe the Greeks had a 
great Number, and alfo the Romans, of Gods, Goddeffes, and 

demi-Gods, even to the Number of feveral Thoufands having a 
Deity for every Thing. This Multiplicity of Deities was for the 
Satisfaction of the ignorant People, who could not comprehend 
how one and the fame Deity could be diffufed through all the 
Parts of the Univerfe ; and therefore many Gods were devifed. 
The Chief of thefe were Jupiter the God of Thunder, Juno of 
Riches, Venus of Beauty, Mars of War, Minerva of Wifdom, 
Apollo of Phvfick, Mercury of Eloquence, Neptune of the Sea, 
Saturn of Time, Bacchus of Wine, Diana of Hunting, Vefia of 
Earth, Victoria of Victory, Cupid of Love, Nemes of Revenge, 
the Furies of Punifhment, the Parccte of oeftiny, Fortuna of For¬ 
tune, the In digit es, the Virtues, to whom were erected Tem¬ 
ples, as Peace, Concord, &c. the Sernones or half Men, &c. and 
each God had his particular Sacrifice ; the Bull to one, the 
Ram to another, &c. to each of thefe was aiftgned his par¬ 
ticular Bird ; as the Eagle to Jupiter, the Raven to Apol¬ 
lo, &c. 

They had alfo their particular Trees ; Jupiter had the Oak, 
and A-bollo the Laurel, &c. 

They had alfo proper Creatures to draw their Chariots ; as 
Jupiter, Sol, &c. Horles, Juno Peacocks, &c. 

They had alfo their particular Arms; as Jupiter had a Thun¬ 
der-bolt, Mars a Sword, Saturn a Scythe, Minerva her Lance, 
Mercury his Caduceus, Bacchus h.is Thyrfus, Hercules his Club, 
and Vulcan his Tongs. 

Dei viri'le [among School-Divines] is a Term ufed to figni- 
fy fomething both divine and human, of deus God, and virilis 
pertaining to Man. 

D ejuga'tion, an Unyoaking, L. 
Delacera'tion, a tearing in pieces, L. 
DelacryMa'tion, falling down of the humours, the wa- 

terifhnefs of the eyes, or a weeping much, L. 
Delacta'tion, a weaning from the breaft, L. 
Dela'psbd [with Phyficians] a bearing or falling down of 

the womb, of the fundament, guts, lAc. 
Dela'ssible [delajfibilis, L.] that may be tired. 
Delass a'tion, a tiring or wearying, L, 
Del a'tion, a private accufation, L. 
Dela'tor [L. delatore, It.] an Informer or Accufer. 

To Delay' [delayer, F. dilatar, Sp. ] to defer or put off 

from day to day, or time to time. 

Sje toljo promtfps anh Delays IoTs fyjff djanfoff. 

Lat. Gratia ab Ofiicio, quodmora tardat, abeft. And with Rea- 
fon, for a long Expectation and Dependance may be of more 
Prejudice, than the Benefit of the Promife can repair, if at laft 
perform’d. And therefore the Latins fay ; 2>ui cito dat, bis dat. 
(He who gives quickly gives twice.) 

after a Delay romPH a Let. 

Bufinefs put off generally meets with a Hinderance, or is quite 
forgot. 

A Delay [delai, F.] a put off, a flop or ftay. 

De lay'ed Wine, Wine mingled with Water. 
Dele'ctable [F. dilettabile. It. of delectabilis, L.] delight¬ 

ful, pleafant. 

Dele' ctableness, delightfulnefs, pleafantnefs. 

Del e'ctably, delightfully, pleafantly. 

Delecta'neous [ deleft aneus, L. ] delightfome, pleafant. 

Delecta'tion [F. dilettazione. It. deleftacibn, Sp. of de¬ 
left at io, L.] delight or pleafure. 

ToDE'LEGpE [M^fqF. delegar', Sp. oh delegare. It. 
and L.J to depute or appoint by extraordinary Commiffion, cer¬ 
tain Judges to hear and determine a particular Caufe. 

De'legate [delegue, F. de legato, It. delegador, Sp. of dele¬ 
gatus, L.J one appointed, as a Judge delegate, or one that is 

commiffioned to execute Judgment in the Place of an ecclelxafti- 
cal or civil Judge. 

De'legates, are Commiffion ers of Appeal, appointed by the 
King under the great Seal in Cafes of Appeals from the ecclefiafti- 
cal Court. 

Delegation [F. delegazione,It. delegation,S>p. ofdelega¬ 

te L.J an Appointment of Delegates or Commiffioners to tabs 
Cognizance of particular Caufes. 

Delegation [ Civil Law ] is when a debtor appoints one 
who is a debtor to him, to anfvver a creditor in his place. 

To De le ? [ofdelere, L.J to blot out. 
To Delete £ 

Delete ri ous Medicines, are fueh as are of a poifonous qua- 

Dele'tery [deleterius, L.] deadly, deftruftive. 
Del'etion, a blotting out; alfo a deftroying, L. 
Delet rium [prob. of Gr. to hurt] any thing tha^ 

is of a deadly, poifonous or mifehievous quality. 

Delf [of bedpan. Sax. to fdeive or dig] a mine or quarry. 
Delf ? [ in Heraldry ] a fquare borne in the 
Delfe £ middle of an efcutcheon, fuppofed to 

reprefent a lquare fod or turf; an abatement of ho¬ 
nour belonging to one that has revoked his challenge 

^ or eaten his words. See the efcutcheon. 
Delf of Coals, coals lying in veins before they are digged 

«P- 
De'lia, certain Feftivals anciently celebrated in honour of 

Apollo, who was furnamed Delius. 

Deli'a cal Problem, a famous Problem among the ancient 
Mathematicians about doubling the cube. 

Deliasts, the Perfons appointed to perform the Geremonies 
of this Feftival, were certain Citizens deputed to so on an Em- 
baffy or rather Pilgrimage to the Temple of Apollo, at Delm. 
They were crown’d with Laurel, the whole deputation fet oat 

on five veffels, carrying with them all things neceflary for the 
feaft and facrifices. After the facrifice a number of young men 

and maids danc’d round the altar, a dance in which by their va¬ 
rious motions and diced ions, they reprefented the turnings md 
windings of the labyrinth. During the time of the performance 
of thefe ceremonies no criminal might be executed, and hence by 
reafonof the Delia, they waited 30 days to give the poLfoa to 
Socrates. 

Delirated [delibatus, L.J tafted. 

Deliberative [deliberate/, F. deliberative, It. of delihera- 
tivus, L.] belonging to deliberation. 

Deli berative Rhetorick, is that which is employed in 
proving a thing, or convincing an affembly of it, in order to ia- 
duce them to put it in execution. 

To Deliberate [d either er, F. deliberare. It. deltberZr,Spu 
of deliberatum, L.} to weigh in mind, to ponder upon ; alfo to 
confult, to debate. 

Delibera'tion ? [F. deliberazione,\t. deliberation, SpZ 
DelTberatenessJ of dehberatio, L] a confuMng/^sV, 
Deliberately, on purpoie, deiignedly, advifedly, 
Delibra'tion, a pilling or taking off the bark, L. 

De licacy 1 [de/icatejfe, F. delicatezza. It. deltas- 
De licateness^ deza, Sp. of deheia?, L.J daintiness, eI- 

cenefs, tendernels. 

De licate [delicat, F. delicato, It. dehcado, Sp.and Porfo 
of delicatus, L.] dainty, neat, nice, tender. 

De'licately, daintily, neatly, Sec. 
De'licatude [delicatudo, L.] delicioufnefs. 

Deli ciousness [of deliciofus, L.J fweetnefs in tafte, fAe* 
Delicio'sity [deliciofitas, L ] delicioufnefs. 

Deliciose ? [delicieux, F. delizwfo, F. delieibfo, Sp. «sjf 
Delicious £ deliciofus, L.J very delicious orfweet. 
Deli’ciously, fweetly, charmingly. 
Deli'ct [deliftum, L.J an offence. 

Delica'tion, a fwathing, a bandage of any kind, L 
Del igation [in Surgery] that Part of the Art that concerns 

Binding up of Wounds, Ulcers, broken Bones, £sfr. 

To Deli'ght [dilettare.lt. deleitar, Sp. and Port, of de- 
leftare, L.] to afford delight; alfo to take pleafure in. 

Delight [deliee,F. dilettto,lt. deleyte, Sp. of deiefta/D,L.l 
delegation, pleafure, joy. 

Delight is painted in the figure of a youth in his prime, 
with an agreeable alpeft, clad in green, a colour delightful to 
the eye ; a Garland of rofes on his head, a violin in his hand, a 
fword by his fide, mufick and other books on one fide of him, 
on the other two doves billing, and behind him feveral people 
at a diftanee diverting themfelves in different manners. 

Deli'ghtful [of delight and full, delitofo, Sp- and Port.] 
pleafant, agreeable. 

Delightfully, pleafantly, agreeably. 

Del 1'ghtfulness? [of deticia, L. delice, F. and pul- 
Del 1 ghtsomness £ neppe, Sax.] great pleafantnefs. 
Deli'chtsome, pleafant, delightfull. 

Deli'ghtsomely, pleafantly, delightfully. 

To Deli'neate [delinear, Sp. delineare, It. and L.J ro draw 
the outlines, to pourtray, &c. 

Delineation [F. delineazione,\t. deleneacum, Sp. of de~ 
lineatio, L.] the making of a rude draught. 

Deli'niment [ delinimentum, L.J a mitigating or affwaging. 
DrLi'NQUENCy [delinquent!a, L.] a failing in one’s duty, an 

offending, faultinefs. 
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Delinquent [delinquant, F. delinquent e, It. Sp. delin- 
quens, L.] a criminal, an offender. 

Deliqua'tion [with Chymifs] the preparing of things mel¬ 
ted upon the fire. 

Deli'quium, a draining or pouring out} alfo defeft, lofs, 
want fwooning away. L. 

Deli'qu ium [with Chymifs] a diffillation by the force of 
fire, or a diffolving any calcined matter, by hanging it up in 
moiff cellars, into a lixivious humour. Thus fait of tartar being 
let in a cellar, or fome cool place, and open, till it run into a 

kind of water, is by Chymifls call’d Oil of Tartar per deli¬ 
cti ium 

Deliquium animi, a fainting awav or fwooning, L. 
Del i'rament [deliramentum, L.] a dotage or doting. 
To Deli rate [etre en delire, F. delirare. It. and L ] to 

dote, to be light-headed- 

Deli'rious [of delirium, L. delirio,\t.J doting or being 

light-headed. 

Del i'rium [delire,F. delirio, It. ] a depraved aft ion, as 
well in regard to the imagination and thoughts, as to the me¬ 
mory. 

Delirium [with Pbyfitians] the frantick or idle talk of per- 
fons in a fever, being a failure in the imagination and judgment, 
caufed by a tumultuary and diforderly motion of the animal 
fpirits. 

To Deliver [delivrer, F. librar, Sp. livrar, Port, libera- 
re. It. and L. l£b£im, Du. Itpffcrn, G.] to give or give out, 
or put into one’s hands; to fet free or at liberty ; to fave or re- 

fcue ; to releafe, to rid of; alfo to lay a woman in child-birth ; 
likewife to utter. 

Deliverance [delivrance, F. deliveranz.a,\ t.] a -letting 
:ree ; a releafe, the delivering up or furrendring of a thing. 

To wage Deliver ance [Lazo Phraiej is to give fecurity that 
1 thing (hall be delivered up. 

Deliverer [of delivrer, F. liberat eur, F. liberatore. It. 
liberator, L.] one who frees from. 

DelFvery, a delivering or giving; the laying or being 
aid of a woman in child-birth ; alfo the utterance in fpeaking. 

Clerk of the Deliveries, an officer who draws up orders 
*or the delivering ftores or provifions. 

Del it iga’t ion, a ftriving. a chiding, a contending, Z. 
Delphi nium [<fsApiviov, Gr.] the herb lark-fpur, L. 
De'lphin [in Afironomy] a northern conftellation, confiffing 
ten ftars. 

Deltoides [of A the Greek NzKta, and fhape] a 
riar.gular mulcle arifing from the clavicula, from the upper 
'roceis of the fhoulder blade ; as alfo from the procefs of the 
ime, called fpiniforme, and is faften’d to the middle of the fhoul- 
.er-bone, which it lifts direftly upwards, &c. 

Deltoto n [Tz^tcotov, Gr.J a conffellation or clufter of fix 
ars m form refembling the letter A, call’d otherwife Triarnu- 
is feptentrionaljs. b 

To Delu de [deludere, It. and L.] tp> mock, to beguile, to 
ay the fool with, to choufe, cheat, or deceive. 

To Delve [belpan,^*. Sdben, Du ] to dig. 
A Delve of Coals, i. e. a certain qurntity of coals digged 

i the mine or pit. 66 

Deluge [F. diluvio, It. and Sp. dehvio, Port, diluvium 

J ai? 1"u"datlon or overflowing of the earth, either in part or 
ae w hole by water. 1 

De lu.ged, drowned, as deluged in Tears. 
Delumba tion, a beating, a breaking of the loins, Z. 
Delu sion [illufion, F, delufione. It. of delufio, L.,] impof- 

are, deceit, cheat. J ^ 

Dllu;s,ve ? [of delufor, L.J apt to delude, to deceive or 
JJelu sOryj^ beguile. 

De'magogue [Tpj.z.yccyls, of the body, and dyco- 

! L ra^10f thc PeoP]e» a ring-leader of the rabble 
DhrCLd °f' 3 ; alk> a P°PuIar and Piftious orator. ’ 

t>E ME N i ^Zaine' F' t0minZ' lLj that land which a man 
Demesn < h° ds ortgmally of himielf, which the Civilians 
Ue mesn ^ call Dominicum, and is oppofed to Foedurn or 

nd of gnlfies'PdiheM a fuperih lord. Indeed (the 

tpzps&ziSstmt us he means, that tho’ his land be to him and hiih i ’c 7 

rsrthc time of °z 

id I'ZrilZ d‘maTr F- f******",. It. dmanidr, Sp. 
a rort.J to ask, to require, to lay claim to. F 

Demand [demande, F. domanda. It. demdnda, Sp 1 an ask 

aDOlher Wkh * f°rt °f a“thorit)' ’ a ci f i 

thi1„gNd>uefin£‘OT-1 3 da!m 01 Call“S UP°n a £»<<»> I" 
D 
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DnMANDA tior a commiffion or committing unto, Z. 
Dema ndant [demandeur, F. demandador, Sp ] (in Law ) 

he profecutor m a real aftion ; fo termed becaufe he demands 
lands, b r. and is the fame as the plaintiff in a perfonal aft ion. 

To Demean ones Self [fe demener, F. to be always in ac¬ 
tion.} to carry or behave himfelf; to aft well or ill 

Demeanour [of fe demener, F.] carriage, behaviour. 

Demembre e [m Heraldry] is when an animal is diiinem- 
tered, i, e. his limbs torn off from his body, F. 

To Deme'ntate [dementare, L.) to make mad. 
Dementa'tion, a making mad, L. 
Demembre' [in Blazonry] is ufed to fignify that the limbs 

are cut off from the body, F. 7 limbS 

Deme'rit (<demerite, F. demerito,It. dtfmerito, Sp. of deme- 
reor, L.) ill deferving. 

Fo Demerit [demeriter, F. demerit are. It.) to do a thing 
worthy of blame or punifliment. ° 

Deme rsed [demerfus, L.J plunged, drowned. 

Demers10* [with Lhymifts] the putting any medicine in- 
a diffolving liquor, Z. 

Demi [demi, F. dimidium. L.] a half; a word ufed in 
competition. 

Demi Baftion [in Fortification] a baftion that has only 
one face and one flank. 1 

Demi \ [at Magdalen college in oxford] a half- 
D me y fellow.. 

Demi air. See Demi volt. 

Demi Gannon a fort of piece of ordinance or great gun. 

Demi Canon of the leaf fize [with Gunners] a great gun* 
carrying a ball of 6 inches diameter, and 30 pound wei°-ht 

requires a charge of 14 pound of powder, and will carry a laall 

pomt blank 156 places. This gun weighs 5400 pounds; is in 
Jength from 10 to n leet, and the diameter at the bore is 6 
inches, one fourth. 

. Demi Cannon Ordinary [with Gunners] carries a ball of6 
inches i-6th diameter, and 32 pound weight; requires a 

charge of 17 pound and half of powder weighs 56ooipound; 
is in length 12 foot; the diameter at the bore, 6 inches and 
a half, and carries a ball 162 paces. 

Demi Cannon extraordinary with Gunners] carries a ball 

of 6 inches 5-8ths diameter, and 36 pounds weight; requires 
a charge of 18 pound of powder; weighs 6ooo pound; is 

in length 13 foot; the diameter at the bore is 6 inches 3~4ths, 
and carries a ball upon a point blank 180 paces. 

Demi-chase Boots, a lort of riding boots for fummer, 

Dem 1 -cross [with Navigators] an inflrument to take the 
height of the fun or ftars. 

Demi-culverine [of demi and coulevrine F.] apiece of 
ordinance of feveral forts. 

Demi-culverine Ordinary [with Gunners] is in weight 
2yco pound, is 10 foot long; diameter at the bore 4 inches 

and half; requires a charge of 7 pound, 4 ounces of powder; 

the ball is 4 inches i'4th diameter, and in weight 10 pound 
11 ounces; and fhcots upon a point blank 173 paces. 

. Demi-culverine of the leaf fze , is a piece of ordnance, 
in weight 2000 pound; in length, from 9 to 10 foot, the 
diameter at the bore 4 inches 1 -4th; requires a charge of 6 

pound 1 -4th diameter, will flioot upon a point blank 164 
paces. 

Demi-culverine Extraordinary, a piece of ordnance of 
3000 pound weight, is 10 foot 1.3d long, 4 3-4ths diame¬ 
ter at the bore, requires a charge of 8 pound and a half of 

powder, and a ball of 4 inches and a half diameter, and 12 

pound 11 ounces weight, and will fhoot upon a point blank 
178 paces. ' 

Dtui-Difance of Polygons in Fort if] is the diftanre between 
the outward polygons and the flank. 

Demi-gantlet [with Surgeons] a bandage ufed in fet tins 
diljointed fingers. “* 

Demi-ditone with Muf] the fame as Tierce Minor. 
Demi Gods [among the heathens] thofe heroes that were 

of human nature, and by them accounted among the gods 
as Hercules, See. b 7 

. Demi-gorge [in Fortif] is half the gorge or entrance 
into the baltion, but not taken from angle to angle, where 
the baftion joins the courtin, but from the angle at the flank to 
the center of the baftion, or the angle that the courtins would 

make, if they were thus lengthned to meet in the baftion. 

Demi Haque, a fort of gun. See Haque. 

Demi Lune, a half moon, F, 

Demi Sang [Law Term) of the half blood; as whe-n a man 
has iffue by his wife, either fon or daughter, and upon the 
death of his wife he marries another, and has alfo a fon or 
daughter by her, thefe fons or daughters are commonly called 
half brothers', or halffflers, or of the half-blood, F, 

Demigra'tion, a removing or fhifting of quarters or dwel¬ 
lings, Z. 

Demi Quaver (inMufick) the half of a femi quaver- 

Demi 



an cl mens. b. To IDeme'ntate [dementare, L. of de priv. 
tlxe mind] to render or make mad. 

Dementated [dementatus, L.] made or rendred mad. 
To Demetalize [of de priv. and metallum, L.] to deprive 

a metal of its metallick qualities. 
Demi-Semi-Quaver (in Mufick) the lead: note, 2 of which 

make a femi-quaver, 4 a quaver, 8 a crotchet. 
DzMi-Sextile (with AJlronomers) one of the new afpedls, 

when 2 planets or liars are dillant 30 degrees from one ano¬ 
ther. 

of lahds 
of a 

Demi'se ( Lazo Term ) a letting or making over 
or tenements, lAc. by leafe or will; alto the death of a king. 

To Demi'se ( prob. ot demittere, L.) to farm or let. 
Demi'ssion, a letting or calling down, an abatement, F. 

of L. ..... 
De'mivolt (in the Manage) one of the 7 artificial moti¬ 

ons of a horle, when his fore-parts are more railed than iii 
the terra a terra; but the motion of his legs is not fo quick 

as in the terra a terra. s ^ 
Demiu’rcical [demiurgicus, L. S'ny.iHfyiKOf of the 

publick, and ’k^yov work, Gr.] of or pertaining to a creator. 
Demiurgus Gr.] a maker of a body ; acreator. 
Demo'cracy [democracie, F. democrazia, It. detnocracta, 

Sp. democratia, L. of °f the people, an 
to exercile power over, Gr.] a form of government 

where the fupreme or legiflative power is lodged in the common 

people, or perfons chofen out from them 
Democracy, or a democratical government, has been re¬ 

presented iconologically by a woman in a mean but decent ha¬ 
bit, to reprefent the condition ot the common people, crown d 
with a chaplet ot vine leaves, wreath’d, with a branch of elm to 
denote union, holding in one hand a pomegranate, as an em 
blem of the people affembled in one body ; and in the other fer- 

becaufe they are contented to remain in a low llate, and 

Demonstrably, clearly, evidently. 
To Demonstrate [demontrer, F. dimojlrare, It. demon- 

Jlrar, Sp. demonftrare, L.] to fhew plainly, to prove evidently or 
unanfwerably. 

Demonstration [F. dimojlraxione. It. demonjlracion, Sp. 
of demanjlratio, L.] a fhewing or making plain, a clear proof. 

Demonstration [with Pbilofopbers] a fyllogifm inform, 
containing the clear and invincible truth of a propofition. 

Demonstration [with Logicians] an argument fo convinc¬ 
ing, that the conclufion mull necefiarily be infallible. 

Demonstrations [withAlgebraifts~\ are evident, undoubted 
proofs, in order for the manileltion of filch theorems and ca- 
no.ns as are analytically found but 

Affirmative Demonstration, is one which proceeding by 
affirmative and evident propofitions, dependant on each other, 
ends in the thing to be demonflrated. 

A Negative Demonstration, is one whereby a thing is 
fhewn to be fuch from fome abfurdity that would follow, if it 
Were otherwile' 

A Demonstration a Priori, one whereby an effedl is 
proved from a caufe; or a conclufion by fomething previous, ei¬ 
ther a or an antecedent. 

A Demonstration a pojleriore, is one whereby either a 
caufe is proved from an effedl, or a conclufion by fomething 
pofterior, either an effedt or a confequent. 

A Geometrical Demonst rat i on, one framed from reafoning, 
drawn from the elements of Euclid. 

A Mechanical Demonstration, is one whofe reafonings 
are drawn frorn rules of mechanicks. 

pents 
don’t afpire to higher things. Corn lying on the ground, and 

Demonstration [with Mathematic.] a chain of arguments 
depending one upon another, and originally founded on firfl and 
fell-evident principles, or plain propofitions railed and proved 

from them ; fothat in the conclufion, it ends in the invincible 
proof of the thing to be demonllrated. 

Demonstrative [demonjiratif, F. dimojlrativo. It. demon- 

Hicks of corn round about"her, to fhew that a publick provifion ft™*™0* SP* demonfirativus, L-] that proves beyond contra 
for the neceffities of every one maintains peace and union- didbon. 

DemocraTical [democratique, F. democratic, It, and Sp. 
democraticus, L. of Gr.] pertaining to a democracy. 

Democri'tick [of Democritus, the philolopher, who laugh¬ 
ed at all the world] of, or like Democritus. 

To Demo’lish [demolir, F. demahre, It. of demoliri, L'] 
to pull or throw down any thing built; to ruin or raze build- 
ings. 

Demolition [ F. detnolizione, It. of demolitio, b. ] a 
throwing, pulling down, &c. f 

De'mon [F.. demonio, It. and Sp. daemon, L. d'cuyoov Gr.] 
a fpirit good or evil, the devil. 

Demo'niack [demoniaque, F. demoniaco. It. of dcemoniacus, 
L. of deUfJ-oVictKoc of S'cuy.av, Gr. a lpirit good or evil ] a 
perfon poffeffed with a fpirit or devil. 

Demoniacks, a fed who held that the devils fhall Be faved at 
the end of the world. 

Demonial [dcemoniacus, L.] of or pertaining to de- 

Demoniacal 3 moniacks; devilifh. 
Demono'cracy [ of S'ctiy.cov, and uct power, Gr. ] 

the government of devils. 
DeMono'latry [of S'ctiy.uv and hc*.T$i&, Gr.] devil wor- 

fhip. 

DeMono'locy [of S'a.i[j.cov> and hoyoi a wrord or fpeech] a 
treatife of devils or evil fpirits. 

Demons [Aa.iy.cov, according to fome of to diflru- 
bute, to adminifler, others of <P&y.cuva to make afraid, others 
of S'aiiv Gr. to know ] were certain fpirits or genii, who are 
reported to have appeared to men, either to ferve them or do 
them hurt. The Chaldceans were the firil that entertain’d the 
notion of them, and from them it fpread to the other nations, 
as the Egyptians, &c. the firfl of whofe demons was Mercury 
or Theut. The notion of them was carried from Egypt into 
Greece by Pythagoras and Thales. And Plato falling in with 
the notion of demons, explain’d it more fully and diflinftly than 
any of the Philofophers before him had done. By Demons he 
underflood fpirits inferior to gods, and yet fuperior to men; 
which inhabited the middle region of the air and kept up the 
communication between them, carrying the offerings and pray¬ 
ers of men to the gods, and bringing the will of the gods to men; 
but he allow’d of none but good and beneficent ones. But 
bis difciples afterwards not being able to account for or give 
the reafon of evil, adopted another fort of Demons, who were 
maleficent and enemies to mankind. The Ilraelites alfo, by 
their commerce with the Chaldceans, receiv’d the notion of De 

mvec- 

Demo'nstrative [with Rhetoricians] one of the genera or 
kinds of eloquence, uled in the compofing panegyricks, 
lives, &c. 

Demonstratively, evidently, vifibly. 
Demo'nstrativeness, aptnefs for demonflration. 
Demo'nstratory [demonjlratorius, L. ] belonging 

monflration. 
to de- 

To Demu'lge [demulgere, L„] to affwage. 
DeMu're [prob. of des mceurs, F. over-mannerly or Dtmutfr, 

Teut. gravity] affedledly grave, referved or bafhful. 
Demurely , refervedly, with an affedled gravity. 
Demu'reness, refervednefs, affedled gravity. 
To Demu'rr [demeurer, F. of demo ran, L.] to 

doubts or objedlions in a fuit; to delay or put off «* 
put in 

furthei 
hearing. ^ Jn Chancery, a defendant demurs to a Plaintiff’s bill 

a point, anc by affirming that it is defective in fuch or fuch 
demands the judgment of the court upon it, if he fhall be 0 
bliged to make any farther or other anfwer to it. 

Demu'rrer [Lazo Term] a paufe upon a point of difficult) 
in an aftion, which requires fome time to be taken for th< 
court or judges to take the matter into farther confideration. 

Demu'rrage [in Commerce] is an allowance made by th< 
merchants, to the mailer of a ffiip, for flaying longer in 
port than the time at firfl appointed for his departure. 

thi 

Demy [in Blazonry] is ufed to 
as demy-lion. See the figure, F. 

fignify one hal 

[ben. Sax.] a cave; or a lodging place for wild beaflsj 
[in Old Records] a low place, and is added to th 

names of feveral towns and villages in the. fame fenfe, as Ten 
derden in Kent, See. 

Den and stroud [Old Lazo Term] liberty for fhips to ru • 
aground or come on fhore. 

Dena terra: [in Doom[day-Book] a hollow place betweej 

1 
terr.® [Old Records] the fourth part of a 

two hills, L. 
Denariata 

acre of land, L. 

Denarii de charitate, IKhitJun-farthings, an ancien^ 
cuflomary oblation to the cathedral about WhitJ.'untide, whe 
the priefl of the parifh, and many of the parifhioners went t| 
vifit mother church. 

Denarius, a Ro?nan filver coin, marked with the letter! 
mons; but by Demon they did underfland the devil or a wicked it being in value 10 AJfes, or about 7 pence half-penny E 
fpirit, nor was it ufed in that fenfe but by the Evangelifts and glifb, L. 
fome modern ‘Jews. The Phenicians call’d them Ba- Denar'ius Dei [i. e. God's penny] earnefl money; fo terr 
alim, their fupreme Being was 7^3 Baal or *7 7Q Moloch. ed, becaufe in ancient times, the money that was laid dov\: 

Demo'nstr able [Sp* demontrable, F. dimejlrabile. It. of to bind any bargain or agreement, was given to god /. fc 
demonjirabilis, L.] that may be demonflrated. either to the church or poor, L. 

Demo'nstrableness, plainnefs or eafinefs to be demonllra- Denarius Tertius Comitatus [Lazo Term] a third pal 
ted, capablenefs of demonllration,. of the profits, which arife from the county courts, whi< 
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re paid to the earl of the country; the other two parts be- 

r referved for the king, L. 
Denarius SanCli Petri, Rome-fcot or Peter-pence, which 

Denarrable [denarrabilis, L.] that maybe related, 
DeNarRa'tion, a narration, L. 
De'narv [denarius, L.] of or pertaining to ten. 

JTena'tes the fame as Penates, which fee. 
[)enbe'ra, place for the running of hogs, a low valley 

t]ie pannage or feeding of fwine, O/d Rec. 
Denche' 7 [in Heraldry] a term applied to the ordinaries 
De'nchee^ in a fhield, when they are edged with teeth 

De^dStes [of «ttvfyov, Gr. ] a fort of whitilh or alh- 
loured ftones, which are feen on trees, fhrubs. &c. 
Da-NDRo'cissoN [JWpa*/<r<r^, Gr. ] a fort of ivy that 
ows without tree or wall; tree or ftandard ivy, L. 
Dendroides [AvJ'poM, Gr.] a kind of fpurge full of 

anches; tree-fpurge, L. 
Dendrology [of dzi’dfiv a tree, and huyco, Gr. to lay 
treat] a treatife or difcourfe of trees. 

De N d R 0 L i B A NU s, the herb rofe-mary, Gr. of L. 
Dendroma'lache [ the herb tree- 

Dendro'phori, thofe who performed that office in the den- 

rophoria. 
Db'ndron [JWpoP,Gr.] a tree. , 
Dendrophori'a [AzvJ'potpofia of S'zvS'qov a tree, and cpzpa 

) bear, Gr ] a ceremony performed in the facrifices of Bacchus, 
ybele’scc. of carrying" trees thro’a city. The pine-tree which 
as carried m proceilion, was afterwards planted in memory of 
3at under which Atys, the favourite of the goddefs Cybele mu- 
lated himfelf; they alfo crowned the branches of this. tree in 
nitation of Cybele's doing the fame ; and they covered its trunk 
/ith wool, in imitation of the goddefs’s having cover’d the 

read: of Atys with the fame. .. „ , . 
Deneb [with AJironomers] altar called otherwife Lauda lu- 

\da, or the ljon’s-tail. 

Denega'tion, a denial or denying, L. 
Denelage, the laws which the Duties enacted while they 

tad the dominion here in England. 
Deni'al {deni, F,] a denying or refufing. 
Deni'er, a French brafs coin, in value 3 tenths of a farthing 

Inglijh. 
To De'nigrate [denigratum, L.] to make black. 
D enigra ture (denigratura, L ) a making black. . _ 
D'enison ? [of Binai'tijr, or Dtcixft'flti, C. Brit, according tionw or ftoppages; to open the pores of the body. 
De nizen C to M. Davis, but of dinaifon. F. N. B. is no Deo'bstruents {deobjlruentia, L.) fuch medicines 

7r. Word) a donation according to Minjbew] a foreigner en- good to open obftru£hons. . 
fan chi fed by the king’s charter, and made capable of bearing Dip. odand {deodandum, qu. Dandum Deo, 1. c. to be devoted 
my office purchafmg and enjoying all privileges except inherit- to God ) a thing as it were forfeited to God to attone for the 
■'no- lands by defcent violent death of a man by mifadventure; as it a man were 

To Denominate Uenommer, F. denominare, It. denomi- killed by the accidental fall of a tree, or run over by a cart-wheel* 
Par, SP. denominatum, L.] to give a name to. then the tree or cart-wheel or cart and horfes is to be fold, and 

Denomination [F. denominazione. It. denomination, Sp. the money to be given to the poor. . 
rf denominatio, L.] a naming or giving a name ; alfo the name De onera ndo pro rata portione, a writ that hes for one 

that is diftrained for a rent, that ought to be paid by others 

Deno'minatives [ with Logicians ] are terms which take propontionably with him, L. 

Denta'gra [of dens, L. a tooth, and &yp£ a capture or 
feizure] the tooth-ache. 

De'ntal, a fmall ffiell-fifh. 
Dental is Lapis (in Pharmacy) a kind of fhell, which 

being pulveriz’d, is ufed in medicaments as an excellent Alkali. 
Dentals ( dentales. L. ) fuch letters, in pronouncing which, 

the teeth are abfolutely neceffarv, are'by Grammarians fo call’d. 
Denta'rpaga [of dens, L. a tooth, and Gr ] a 

furgeon’s inftrument for drawing teeth 
Denta'ted [dentatus, L.] having teeth. 
Denticulated [denticulatus, L.] having teeth orjaeged. 
De' nted [of dentatus, L.] having notches like teeth. 

Dented Verge [with Botanijls] leaves of plants notched 
about the edges. 

De'ntes j'apientice [/. e. the teeth of wifdom, fo called be- 
caufe perfons are come to years of difcretion at the time of their 
growth] two double teeth behind the reft, which fpring up 
about the 2oth year or upwards, having lain hid in their fockets. 

De' nticles^ { denticules, F. dentelli It.) (with Architects) 
De'ntils 3 a member of the Ionic Cornice, fquare, and 

cut out at convenient diftances, which gives it the form of a fee 
of teeth. 

Dentiducum (of dentes, L. the teeth, and duco, L. to 
draw ) an inftrument for drawing teeth. 

Denti'loquist (1lentiloquus, L.) one that fpeaketh thro” 
the teeth. 

Denti'loquy [dentiloquium, L.) a fpeaking through the 
teeth. 

Dentisca'lpium, an inftrument for cleaning the teeth. 

DentTtion, the time when children breed their teeths 
which is about the feventh month, L. 

De'ntifrice (F. dentifricium, L.) a medicine for the fcour5 
ing, cleanfing and whitening of teeth. 

To Denudate? ( denudare, L.) to make naked or bare. 
To Denude 3 
Denudated ( denudatus, L.) made naked or bare. 
JDenuda'tion, a making bare or naked, L. 
x> enti'tion, a breeding of the teeth. L. 
Denumer'ation, a prefent paving down of money. 
Denu'ntiated [denuntiatus, L.] denounced. 
Denunciation [denonci-ation, F. denunziazione. It. de* 

nuisciacibn, Sp. of denunciatio, L.] a denouncing or giving warm 
ing', a proclaiming. 

To Deny' (denegare, L. denier, F.) not to grant or admit 
of, to refufe, to gainfay or difown. 

To Deobstruc't (with Phyficians) is to remove obftruc- 

as are 

their original and name from others. 
Den omina'tor of a Fraction [in Arithmetick] is that part 

of the fraction that ftands below the line of feparation, which 
always fignifies into how many parts the integer is divided, as 

Denominator [of any Proportion] is the quotient arifing 

from the divifion of the antecedent of fuch a ratio by its confe- 

quent. 
Denomina'trix, Hie that denominates or names, L, 

Denota tion, a marking or noting, L. 
To Deno'te [denoter, F. denotare, It. and L.] to fhew by 

a mark, to fignify. 
To Denou'nce [denunciatum, L. denoncer, F. denuntiare. 

To Deo'ppilate [of de and oppilare,~Li] to open obftruc- 
tions. 

Deo'ppi lative ? [of de and oppilatum, L.] ferving to 
De o'ppilatory 3 remove obftruftions for ftoppages. 
Deo'ppilatives [in Pharmacy] medicines which foften, 

refolv e and remove obftrudtions. 
D koscula'tlon an eager killing, L 
To Depai'nt [depingere and It. L. depeindre Fr.] to make 

the reprefentaton, palfage or thing with a pen. 
T o Depa 1 nt [ in a figurative Senfe] to fet forth the noble 

attio ns or vices of any Perfon in words. 
To Depa'rt [partir, F. partire, It. pariir, Sp.] to get a~ 

It. denunciar, Sp,] to proclaim publickly, and commonly ufed of way from a place 
threatnings. A Depa'rt [with Chymifs] an operation, fo named becaufe 

Dens c’aninus [with Botanifs] the herb dog’s-tooth; fo the particles offilver are made to depart from gold or fome 
called, becaufe the leaves of its flowers referable a dog’s tooth, L. other metal, when they were before melted together in the 

Dens leonis [with Botanifs] the herb dandelion, or lion’s fame mafs, and could not be feparated any other way. 
Depart from the Pleal [Law Term] is when a man pleads 
Departure 3 in bar of an aftion, and a reply be¬ 

ing made to his plea in the rejoinder, he lhewrs another matter 
contrary to his firft plea. 

Depa'rters [ of Gold, &c.] artifts who purify and ieparatc 
thofe metals from the coarfer fort. 

Departure in dtfpight of the Court [Lazo Phrafe] is when 

the defendant appears to the aftion which has been Drought a- 
gainft him, and makes default afterwards. 

Depa'scent [depafeens, L.] feeding greedily.. 

To Depau'perate [depauperatum, L ] to impoverifh or 

make poor. 
Depaupera'tion. a making poor, L. 
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tooth. 
Dense [F. denfo. It. and Sp. of denfus, L.] thick, oppofed 

in philofophy to the term thin. 

Densa'tion, a making thick. 

De'nsity ? [denfite, F. denfita. It. of denftds, Li] a qua- 
De'nseness^ lity belonging to compaft bodies; thicknefs; 

a property of bodies, whereby they contain fuch a quantity of 
matter under fuch a bulk. 

Dent [of dent, F. dente, It. dens, L. a tooth] a notch in or 
about the edges of a thing. 

Dent [in Heraldry] a bordure dent, is when the out-line of it 
is notched in and out. 

Fo Dent [denteltr, F. dentare.lt, dentar, Sp.] to notch. 
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DepeculaTion, a robbing the prince or common-wealth; 
sn imbezzling the publick treafme, Z. 

Depecula'tor, one that robs the common-wealth ; or im- 
bezzles the publick treafure, Z. 

Depencilled? [of de and penecillus,1L. a pencil] de- 
Dspensilled 3 figned or drawn out with a pencil. 
To Depend {dependre, F. dipendcre, It. depender, Sp. de- 

pendere, L.] to hang on ; to rely upon; to proceed from. 
Dependence f {dcpendance, F. dependenza, It. dependen- 
Depe'ndency^ cia, Sp. of dependens, L.] a refling, flay¬ 

ing or relying upon ; alio fubjeflion, inferiority or relation to. 
A Depe'nda-nt [depen dented. dependens, h.] one who 

depends on, or is fuiiained by another. 
Dependent [dependant, F. dependents, It- dependiente. Sp. 

of dependens, L.] depending. 
To Dephle'gmate [in Chymifiry] is to clear any thing 

From phlegm or water; as a fpirit is laid to be well dephlegma- 
led, when it is made pure by being redlified and diltilled over 
again, and either wholly, or as much as may be cleared of all 
water and phlegm. 

Dephlegm a'ti on, the feparating the phlegm or fuperfluous 
water from a fpirit by repeated diilillations. 

Depila'tion [F. depilazione, It. of depilatio, L.] a pull¬ 
ing off the hair. 

Depilatory {depilatoire, F. dipiletorio, It. of depilatorius, 
L.J a medicine to caufe the hair to come off. 

Depla nta'ticn, a taking up of plants, Z. 
Deplo'raele [F. deplorabile, It. of deplorabilis, L.] to be 

deplored or lamented. 
Deplo'raele ness, lamentablenefs. 
Deplorably, lamentably. 
Deplor a'ti on, a lamenting or bewailing, Z. 
To Deplo're [deplorer, F. deplorare, It. and L.] to la¬ 

ment or bewail one’s misfortunes. 
Deplu'mated {deplumatus, L.] having the feathers taken off. 
Depluma'tion; a plucking off feathers Z. 
Deplumation [with Surgeons'] a fwelling of the eye-lids 

when the hairs fall off from the eye-brows, Z. 
Deplu'med {deplume, F.] deplumated. 
Tc Deplume {deplumare, L.] to pluck off the feathers, to 

unfeather. 
To Depone {deporre, It. deponer, Sp. of deponere, L. to lay 

down] to give in evidence. 
Depo'nent ( deponens, L.) a perfon who gives information 

upon oath before a magiftrate. 
Deponent Verb [with Grammarians] a verb which has a 

pofitive form, but an adlive fignification. (deponents, It. of de¬ 
ponens, L.) 

To Depopulate {depeupler, F. dipopolare, It. defpobldr, 
Sp. depopulatum, L.] to unpeople, to fpoil or lay a country, &c. 
wafle. 

Depopulation {defpoblaci"on, Sp. of depopulate L.) an un¬ 
peopling, a laying a country wafle, &c. 

Depopulato'res agrorum (Law Term) great offenders, fo 
filled, becaufe they unpeopled and laid wafle whole towns, L. 

Depo'rt, deportment, behaviour. Mtiton. 
To Depo'rt (comporter, F. in the latter fenfe, comportare, 

It. the fame, departure, L.) to carry away ; alfo to demean or 
behave one’s felf. 

Deporta'tion, a conveying or carrying away, Z. 
Deportation [among the Romans] a fort of banifhment, by 

which fome ifland or other was affigned for the banifhed perfon 
to abide in, with a prohibition not to flir out upon pain of 
death, Z. 

Deposition [F. depofizione. It. of depofitio, L.] a depo¬ 
sing from, or depriving of fome dignity ; alfo what is given in 
evidence. 

Deportment {deportement, F. portamento, It.] carriage, be¬ 
haviour. 

To Depo'se {depofitum, L. depofer, F. diporre, It.] to give 
teflimony about any matter ; alfo to put down, to dethrone a 
foveraign prince. ^ . 

Depositary {depofitaire, F. dipofitario. It. depofitario, Sp. 
depofttarius, L,] the truflee or perfon into whofe hands1 a pledge 
or thing is lodged. 

Depost {depofitum, L.] the thing put into the hands of ano¬ 
ther to keep. 

Deposit {depofitum, L, depot, F. dipofito. It.] a pledge. 
Depositio [with Grammarians] the ending of the dimen- 

lions of a Greek ox Latin verfe: fo as to find out whether it 
be perfedl, redundant or deficient, Z. 

To Depg'site {depofer,F. dipofitare. It. depofitar, Sp. de¬ 
pofitum, L.] to lay down or trull a thing, with any one ; alfo 
to lay in a place. 

Deposition, that which is laid down, Z. 
Deposition [in Law] a teflimony given in a court or before 

a magiftrate in writing, of what a man hath feen or heard. 
Depo'situm, a pledge left in the hands of another, or in a 

place; alfo a wager, if 
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Simple Depositum [in Law] is either necefifary, or volatile, 
tary ; neceffary as in caie of Fire, Shipwreck, See. 

Voluntary Depositum, that which is committed by choice 
Judiciary Depositum, is when a thing, the right ofwhie" 

is contefled between two or more perfons, is aepofued in th 
hands of a third perfon, by the decree of the judge. 

Depost, a depofition. 

Depravation [F. dipravazione, It. depravation, Sp. of dt 
pravatio, L ] a depraving, marring, corrupting, a fpoiling o 
making bad. 

To Depra've {depraver, F. dipravare, It. depravar, Sp. c 
depravare, L.] to corrupt, marr or fpoil. 

Depra'vednest, a radicated or rooted habit of naughtinef; 
Depravity, depraved or corrupted nature, habit, &c. de 

pravednefs. 

De'precable {deprecabilis, L ] that may be intreated. 

To De precate {deprecari, L.] to pray againfl any diflrei 
or calamity. 

Depreca'tion, a praying againfl, as when perfons endea 
vour by prayer to divert the judgments of God, or fome cala 
mities that threaten them, Z. 

Deprecation [in Rhetorick] a figure whereby the orato. 
invokes the aid of fome perfon or thing; or prays for fome evi 
punifhment to befall him, who fpeaks falfely, either himfelf o 
his adverfary. 

Depreca'tive, ferving to deprecate. 

To Depre'ciate {deprifer, F. defprecidr, Sp. of deprecia 
turn, L.] to run down the price of, to undervalue. 

Depreciated {depreciatus, D ] cried down in price, un 
dervalued. 

Depreda'tion [F. depredazione, It. of deprwdatio, L.] ; 
preying upon, a robbing or fpoiling. 

To Deprehe'nd {deprehendere, L.] to catch or feize una¬ 
wares. 

Deprehe'ns ible, that may be caught; alfo that may be 
conceived or underflood. 

Deprehe'nsibleness, capablenefs ofbeing caughtor under¬ 
flood. 

Deprehe'nsion, a catching or taking at unawares. 
ToDepre'ss {deprefium, L.] to deprefs or weigh down; to 

abafe, bring down, or humble- 

To Depress the Pole [with Navig.] a perfon is faid to de- 
preis the pole, fo many degrees as he fails or travels from either 
pole towards the equinodliah | 

Depression [F. deprefiione. It. of depreJfio\ L.] a preffing 
or forcing down, an humbling. 

Depression of an Equation [with Algebra fis] is the bring¬ 
ing it into lower and more fimple terms, by divifion. 

Depression of a Planet [with Afirologers] is when a pla¬ 
net is in a fign which is oppofite to that of its exaltation. 

Depression of a far below the Horizon [with Afiron.] is 
the diilance of a ftar from the horizon below, and is meafured 
by the ai k Ox the vertical circle or azimuth, palling through 
the flar, intercepted between the ftar and the horizon. 

Detre'ssor, one who preffes or keeps down. L. 
Depressor Auricularum [with An at.] a muffle of the ear in 

beaus, which ferves to deprefs or let fall the ear, call’d alfo 
deprimens, lAc. L. 

Depressor Labii Irferioris {Anatomy] a mufcle lyinp- be¬ 
tween the deprejfiores labiorum communes, and poffeffing° that 
part of the jaw, call’d the chin, and is inferted into the nether 
bp, and in preffing it down, it turns it outwards. 

Depressor Labiorum [in An at.] a mufcle arifing from the 
inferior edge of the jaw-bone ftde-ways, and then afeends di- 
redlly to the corner of the lips; this and its partner a&ing with 
the fiuadi ati, exprefs a forrowful countenance, in dragging down 
the corners of the mouth and cheeks, L. 

Depressor Oculi {Anat.] a pair of mufcles fpringino-fr¬ 

om each corner of the eye, and anfwered by another "of &the 
like figure anditrudlure in the lower eye lid, L- 

Depresso'res Nafi [with Anat.] a pair off mufcles that arife 
from the Os maxillare, and are inferted into the extremeties of 
the Alee, which they pull downwards. 

De'primens [ with Anat.] one of the ftrait mufcles. which, 
moves the globe or ball of the eye, which ferves to pull it 
downwards; it is alfo called Humilis, L. 

Depre tiated {depretiatus, L.J leffened in the price, un¬ 
dervalued, vilify’d. 

Depreciation, an undervaluing, a lefTening the efteero 
or value, C5V. L. 

To Depri've {priver,F. privare, It. privar, Sp. deprivare 
L.] to bereave or rob of a thing. 

Depriva tion {privation, F. privazione. It. privation, Sp. 
of privatio, L.] a bereaving or taking away; as when any per¬ 
fon is deprived of any thing, or depofed from his preferment. 

Deprivation [in the Canon Law] the adt of divefling or 
taking away a fpiritual promotion or dignity. 

Deprivation a beneficio, is when for fome great crime a 
miniiler is wholly and for ever deprived of his benefice or living 
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Deprivation ab officio, is when a minifter is for ever de¬ 

prived of his ordeis, L. 
Depth [tueptc, Du. torpte, L. G. tfeffe, H. G.] deepnefs, 

profundity. 
Depth af a Squadron or Battallion [in the Military Artj is 

the number of men there is in the file ; that of the battalion be¬ 
ing generally fix, and that of the fquadron three. 

To Depthen [Dtppen, Du. bertiftfen, H. G.] to deepen or 

make deeper. 
To Depu'celate [depuceler, F.] to deflower, to bereave of 

virginity. 
Depu'lsion, a driving, thru fling or beating away, L. 
Depu'lsory [depulforius, L.] putting away, averting. , 
To De'purate [depuratum, L.] to purify, to feparate the 

pure from the impure part of any thing. 
r Depura'tion [depurazione, It. of depuratio, L.] ( with Sur¬ 
geons] the cleanfing of any body from its excrementitious dregs, 

filth, or more grofs parts, L. 
Deputed, purified, defecated or cleared from dregs. 
Deputation [F. deputazione, It.] an appointing with a 

fpecial commiffion ; alfo the inftrument, commiffion or warrant 
that fome officers of the cufloms, &c. aft by. 

To Defu'te [in a Body Politick] is to fend fome of the mem¬ 
bers to a prince or flate : either to pay homage, to make remon- 
Itrance, to be prefent at debates, &c. 

To Defu'te [deputer, F. deputar, Sp. deputare. It. and L,] 
to appoint, to aft in the Head of another. 

De'puty [depute, F. deputato, It. diputddo, Sp. of deputa- 
tiis, L.] a lieutenant or perfon appointed to govern or aft in the 
place of another. 

Deputy [in the fenfe of the Law'] one who executes any of¬ 
fice, in the right of another man; for whofe mifdemeanour 
or forfeiture, the perfon for whom he afts fhall lofe his office. 

To Derai'cn ['Old Law, of derat ion are, Lat. Barbar.] to 

prove or juftify. 
Derailment [in’ Law] a deraigning or proving. 
Derai'cnmeNt [with Civilians] a difeharge of a profef- 

fion ; a term fometimes apply’d to fuch. religious perfons, who 
forfook their orders. 

De'ras [J%«, Gr.] the skin. 
Derei'gne? [in Law] the proof of a thing that a perfon 
De r e i'n e 3 denies to be done by himfelf. 
Dereli'ct [derelitto, It. of derelidlus, L.j utterly forfaken, 

left deftitute. 
Dereli'ct Lands, fuch lands as are forfaken by the fea. 
Derel i'ction [derelizione,\t. of derelittio, L.] an utter 

leaving or forfaking ; alfo being left or forfaken utterly. 
Dereli'cts [in Civil Law] fuch goods as are wilfully 

thrown away or relinquifhed by the owner. 
To Deri'de [deridere, It. and L.] to laugh a perfon to 

ficorn, to mock, to flout or fleer at. 
Deri'sion [F. and Sp. derifione, It. of derijio, L.] derid¬ 

ing, laughing or mocking.. 
Deri'sory [deriforius, L.]- ridiculous, alfo to be laughed at. 
Deriva'tion [F. derivazione, It. derivation, Sp. derivatio, 

L. of de and rivus, a river or llream, L] properly a draining 
of water or turning its courfe. 

Derivation [with Rhetoricians] a figure which joins 
words together, which are derived one from another, as difereet, 
dijeretion. 

Derivation [withGrammar.] is the tracing a word from 
its original, L. 

Derivation [with Phyjicians] is the drawing of a humour 
from one part to another. 

Deri'vative [derivatif, F. derivative, It. of derivative, 
L.] deriving, drawing or taking from another. 

Derivatively, in a derivative manner, in oppofition to 
Originally. 

To Deri've [deriver, F. derivar, Sp. derivare. It. and L.] 
to draw or fetch from another, or from the original. 

De’rma [<D4py.ct, Gr.] the skin of an animal covering the 
whole body, immediately under the cuticle or fcarf-skin. 

Dermato'des [of cfspptfit the skin, Gr.] an epithet given 
to tf a exterior membrane that inverts the brain, skin-like. 

To De'rogate [deroger, F. derogare. It. derogdr, Sp. de- 
rogatum, L. J to leffen, to take off from the worth of a thing or 
perfon , to difparage ; alfo to fwerve from. 

Deroga'tion [F. derogazione. It. derogation, Sp. of dero- 
gatio, L.] a detrafting from the worth of, &c. 

Dero'cative [derogative, L.] derogatory, detrafting from 
the worth of. 

Dero'gatoriness, tendency to derogate. 
Derogatory [ derogatoire,B, derogatorio. Ip and Sp. de- 

rogatorius, L.j the fame as Derogative. 
Derogatori ly, in a detrafting manner. 
D ERVl'CES a beggar Heb.] among the Turks a 
Dervish s $ fort of monks,whoprofefs extreme poverty, 

and lead a very auftere life. The Dervifes, called alfo Meve- 
lavites, of one Mevelava the founder, ,ufeft a great deal of mo- 

defty, humility, patience and charity; they go bare legg’d and 

open-breafted, and the better to inure themfelves to patience, 
frequently burn themfelves with a red hot iron. They have 
meetings on Tuefdays and Fridays, at which the fup erior of 
their houfe is prefent; at which meetings one of them plays 

all the while on a flute (which inftrument they highly efteem as 

confecrated by Jacob and the Old Teftament, fhepherds who 
ung the praifes of God (upon it), the reft dance, turning their 

bodies round with an incredible fwiftnefs, having inured them¬ 
felves to this exercife from their youth : this they do in memory 

of their patriarch Mevelava, who, they fay, turned round con¬ 

tinually for the fpace of four days, without any food or refrefh- 
ment, after which he fell into an extafy, and received wonderful 
revelations for the eftablifhment of their order. The greateffc 

part of thefe Dervifes are Chaldeans, who apply themfelves to 

legerdemain poftures, &c. to amufe the people;" others praftice 

forcery and magick, and all of them drink wine, brandy, and 
other ftrong liquors, contrary to the principles of Mahomet; 
and this they do to make them gay, as their order requires. 

IDeruNcinaTion, a cutting off bullies or trees, or any¬ 
thing that incumbers the ground, L. 

Df.sarcina'tion, a taking of baggage, an unloading, L. 
Desart, v. Defert. 
To Desca'nt [in Mufick] is to run a divifion or variety, 

with the inftrument or voice. 

To Descant [in a Metaphorical Senfe] is to paraphrafe in¬ 
geniously on a pleafmg fubjeft; alfo to render a thing more 
plain by enlarging the difeourfe. 

Descant [in Mujick] the art of compofmg in feveral parts. 
Plain Descant, is the ground or foundation of inufical 

compofitions, confifting entirely in the orderly placing of many 
concords. 

Figurate DescaNt ? is that part in the air of mufick, where? 
Florid Descant 3 in fome aifeords are intermixt with 

the concords, and may well be termed the ornamental and rhe¬ 

torical part of mufick, in regard that here are introduced all the 
varieties of points, fyncopes, diverflties of meafures, and vvhat- 
foever elfe is capable of adorning the compofition. 

Descant Double, is when the parts are fo contriv’d that the 
treble may be made the bafs, and e contra, the bafs the treble. 

Descant [in a Metaphorical Senfe] a continued difeourfe or 
comment, or large paraphrafe on any fubjeft. 

To Desce'nd [defeendre, F. difeendere. It. defender, Sp.1 
of defeendere, L.J to go, come, ftep, or be carried down; to 

draw or derive oner’s original from, or come of a family; alfo to 
condefcend or ftoop to. 

Descendants [oidefeendens, L.] offspring, pofterity, pro* 

geny, F. 
Desce'nd able, which may defeend or be defeended, or 

gone down. 

Descending [defeendens, L ] falling or moving from above 
downwards. 

Descending Latitude [Aflron.] is the latitude of a planet in 
its return from the nodes to the equator. 

Descendant [in Genealogy] a term relative to afeendant, and 
is apply’d to a perfon who is born or iflued from other than he 

refered to. 
Desce'nsion, a defeending or going down, L. 

Descension [with Chymifis] the falling downwards of the 
cflential juice, diifolved from the diftilled matter. 

Descension of a fign [with Ajlron] is an arch <pf the equa 

tor, which fets with fuch a fign or part of the zodiack, or any 
planet therein, being either direft or oblique. 

Desce'nsion Oblique [with Aftronomers] is a part of the e- 

quator which defeends or fets with the fun or ftar, or any point 
of the heavens in an oblique fphere. 

Descension Right [Aflron. J is an arch of the equator, which 

defeends with the fign or ftar that is in it, below the horizon 

of a right fphere. 

Desce'nsional Difference [Aflron.] is the difference be¬ 
tween the right and oblique afeenfion of the fame ftar. 

Descenso'rium [with Chymifis] is a furnace to diftil with 

per defeenfum, i. e. by caufing the vapours to defeend or fall 
downwards. 

Desce’nt [defeenfus, L. defeente, F.J the coming or going 

down of any thing from above; alfo the lieep fide of a hill; alfo 
a birth or extraftion. 

Lineal Descent, is that which is convey’d down in a right 
line from the grandfather t© the father, and from the father to 
the fon, from the fon to the grandfon. 

Collateral Descent, is that which fprings out of the fide of 
the line or blood, as from a man to his brothers nephew, ft/V. 

Descent [in Mechanicks] is the motion or intendency of a 
body towards the center of the earth, either direftly or obliquely’. 

Descent into a moat or Ditch [in Fort if. J is a deep digging 
into the earth of the cover’d way, in the form of a trench; the 
top of which is covered with planks or wattles bound clofe toge¬ 
ther, and well loaded with earth, to fecure the foidiers againft 
fire, in their paflage into the moat or ditch. 

Descent 
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Descent [in Blazonry] is a term ufed to fignify coming 
down; as a lion in defcent, is a lion coming down, i. e. with 
his heels up towards one of the bafe points, as tho’ he were 

leaping down from feme nigh place. . . ' 
To male a Descent upon a Country, is to land on it with 

invading forces. 
Desce'nts [in Fortif] the holes, vaults, and hollow places 

which are made by undermining the ground. 
To Describe [in Geometry] is to draw a line, to form a 

circle, elliplis or parabola &c. with rule and compafies. 
To Describe [decrire, F. defcrivere, It. defcrevir, Sp. of 

defcribeie, L-] to write out or fet down in writing. 
To Describe [in Language] is to explain. 
To Describe [in Drawing, Fainting. &c.J is to draw the 

form of a thing, to reprefent. 
A De'scribent [with Geometricians] a term ufed to expreis 

fome line or furface, which by its motion expreffes a plain or fo- 

lid figure. _ , . _ c , 
Description [F. defcrizione, It. dejcnpcton, Sp. of de¬ 

fer iptio, L.] as to its outward appearance, refembles a defini¬ 
tion, it is a fuperficial, inaccurate definition of a thing, giving 
a fort of knowledge thereof, from fome aceidents and circum- 
Itances peculiar to it, which determine it enough to give an idea, 
which may dilfinguifh it from other things, but without explain¬ 

ing i ts nature and eflence. 
To Descry' [of diferetum, Sup. of defeerntre, L,] to Ipy 

out or dilcern afar ofF. 
To De’secrate [defecrari, L.j to unhallow, to prophane. 

De secra'tion, an unhallowing, aprophaning, L. 
Descripts [deferipta, L.] a term usd by Botanick writers 

for fuch plants as have been deferib’d. 
To Dese'rt [defer turn,Sup. of defer ere, L. deferter, F. 

difertare. It,] to fbrfake, to leave alone; alio to run away from 

his colours. 
De'sert [prob. of defervire, L. or dejfervir, F. or deferve, 

Engl.] merit or worth- 
Desert anh ^hoart! fd&cm fetep Company. 

The Scots fay ; He that's firft up is not always firft feerv'd. 
It is but too/true, that reward does not always follow merit; or 
at leaft immediately : But this ought to be no dilcouragement to 
any one in the purfuit of it; for it will foon or late, in one 
manner or other, in this world or in the next, or at leaft in 

the fatisfaflion of a man’s own mind. 
A Dese'rt [defert, F.] the laft courfe of a feaft, a confec¬ 

tionary or courfe of fweet-meats. 
A De'sert ^ [F. defer to. It. dejierto, Sp. defertum, L-] a 

A De'sa Rt5 wildernefs, a large wild part of a country, a 

folitary lonefome place. 
Dese'rter [deferteur, F. difertore. It. defer For, Sp. and L.] 

a foldier who runs away from his colours, or goes over to the 
enemy ; alfo one who forfakes his prince, his religion, &c. 

Dese'rtion [F. deferzione, It. of defertio, £,.] a defer ting, 

running from the colours, &c. 
De se'rtless, without merit, undeferving. 
To Desk'rve [defervire, L.] to be worthy of either reward 

or punifhment. 
5FtriJ Deserve ant! n PrOre 

The Germ, fay; auf Pen 22?rPientt, fofgf Per ©ctoinft, 
(After Defert follows the Reward.) And tho’ it don’t always 
happen according to the German Proverb, and perhaps but fel- 
dom; yet it is neverthelefs blameable to defire a reward before it 
has been deferv’d; But they that will, muft be contented to 
have this proverb hit in their teeth. 

Deservedly \ juftly, according to defert. 
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Deshachee' [in Blazonry] is a term us’d by French heralds, 
to fignify that the bealt has limbs feparated from his body, in 
fuch manner that they remain upon the efcutcheon, with only a 
{mall feparation from their natural places, F. 

To Desi'ccate [defircatum,h.] to dry up. 
DesIcca'tion, a drying up. L. 
Desi' ccative Medicines \deficcatif, F. difeccativo, It. of 

L.] thofe that are of a drying quality. 
A Desi'ccative [with Pbyjicians] a drying plafter or 

ointment, 
Desidera' ta, things wanted, required or fought for, L. 
To Desi'de [defidere. L.] to fink or fall down. 
De,si'diose 7 [dejidiofus, L.] idle, flothful, lazy, fluggifli 

Desi'dious^ 
Desi'gn, refpefting Arts and Sciences, denotes the thought, 

plan, geometrical reprefentation, &c. 
Design [deffein, F. difegno, It. definio, Sp. of dejignatio, L.] 

intention or intent; mind, purpofe, refolution, enterprize or 

attempt; contrivance, projeft. 
Design [in Painting] the firft draught or sketch o£ a pic¬ 

ture, or in general, is the thought that the artift had about any 
great piece ; whether the contours or out-lines be only drawn, or 
whether the piece has the fhadows, or the colours; fo that if 
there appears much skill or judgment, it is common to fay, the 
Dejign '$ great and noble. 

Des icn [in Painting] is alfo ufed to fignify the juft meafures, 
proportions and outward Forms, which thole objedls ought to 
have, which are drawn in imitation of nature, and may be called 

a juft imitation of nature. 
Tc Desicn [defigner,F. in the firft fenfe, dcftiner,F. in 

the fecond. defegnare It. deftgnar. Sp. of deftgnare, L ] to ap¬ 
point, to draw a delign of any thing; alfo to intend or pur¬ 

pofe. 
Designedly, on purpofe. 
Design (or Drawing) is reprefented hv a comely youth, be- 

caufe art is more or lefs always fo ; richly clad, as the diligent 
in all fciences may be ; in his right hand a pair of compafies, an 
inftrument of great ufe in this art, and in his left a mirrour, as 
an emblem of the imagination, by the ftrength of which it 

chiefly fubfifts. 
Designation, an appointment, defignment, nomination} 

alfo the marking the abutments and boundings of an eftate. 
Designing, having evil defigns, alio crafty, fubtle. 

Designingly, in a crafty manner. 
Desi'gnmeNt, defigning, intendment. 
Desi'pience [defipientia, L.] indiferetion, foolifhnefs. 
Des i'pi ence [with Pbyjicians] the dotage or raving of a 

fick perfon. 
Desx'pient [deftpiens, L.] foolilh, doating. 
Desi'raele [deferable,F. defiderevole. It.] that is to be de* 

fired or wifhed for. 
Desi'rableness, worthy to be defired. 
Desi're [defir, F. dcjide.rio. It. deffeo, Sp. difejo, Port, ae- 

ftderium, L.] uneafinefs of mind on account of the abfence of a 
thing, the prefent enjoyment of which would afford pleafure 
and delight; longing, wilhing; alfo entreaty or requeft. 

A Desire after God has been reprefented by an angel with 
his breaft open, his left hand lying on his heart, which is in 
flames, his right arm ftretched out, his eyes turn’d up towards 
heaven, and near him a flag drinking out of a fountain. 

Evil Desires by a woman almoft naked, her locks flying 

loofely about her, fitting upon a crocodile, and holding a par¬ 

tridge in her hand] 
To Desire [defiderari, L. defirer, F. deftderare. It. dejfear, 

Sp ] to covet, w ifh or long for ; alfo to entreat or pray. 
Desi'rous [deftreux, F. defiderofo, It. dejfteojo, Sp.] paflio- 

natelv defiring or wilhing f r. 
Desirously, ardently, paffionately. 
Desi'rousness, earneft defire. 
To Desi'st [ fee defifter, F. defiffir, Sp. deftftere. It. and 

L-] to ceale or leave off] to give over. 
Desk [Dejco, It. or '(ET tfirij, G. a table] a writing table, alfo 

the reader’s place in a church. 
De'smos [of d'ku, Gr. to bind] any bandage. 
De sol ate [dej'ole, F. defolato, ’t. defolddo, Sp. of defolatus, 

L.] left alone, forlorn; alfo afflidled, grieved ; alfo folitary, 
uninhabited, ruined, laid wafte. 

D e'solately, lolitariiy, uncomfortably. 
De'solatenesS , folitarinefs, uncomfortablenefs, a lying 

wafte. 
Desola'tion [F. defolazione. It. defolacFon, Sp. of defola- 

tio, L.] a making or being defolate. 
Desolateness? a being delblate, a lying wafte, a de- 
DesolatIoN 5 ftrudlion of whole countries with fire and 

fword, utter ruin and deftrudlicn, L. 
Deso'latcry [defolatorius, L.] making defolate; belong¬ 

ing to defolaticn ; comfortlefs. 
De son tort de meme [Law Pbrafe] are words of form 

in an adtion of trefpafs, ufed by way of reply to the plea of the 
defendant ; as when the defendant pleads he did what he was 
charg’d with by his mailer’s order, and the plaintiff replies, he 

did it of his own proper motion, F. 
Despai'r [defperatio, L. defefpoir, F. difperazione, It. def- 

efperacFon, Sp. defefpera$am, Port.] the refledlion of the mind 
upon the unattainablenefs of fome good, which is the caufe of 
different effedls in che minds of men, fometimes cauflng pain 
or uneafinefs. and fometimes unconcernednefs. 

Despair is reprefented by a man in a melancholy pofture 
and tatter’d garments (to fhew grief has made him negledl him- 
felf) opening his breaft with both hands and looking upon his 
heart, which is encompafs’d and gnaw’d by lerpents, to de¬ 
note that Defpair is always gnawing the heart. 
To Despair [defperare, L. defeperer, F. d%fperare,lt. defejpe- 
rar, Sp. and Port ] to be pall hopes, to have no hope, to give 
over for loft or as unattainable. 

Despai'ringness [defperatio, L.] a being without hopes# 
Desperado [defperatofit.) a defperateman. 
De'sperate ( dejefpere, F. difperato. It. defefperado, Sp: 

of defperatus, L.) mad, rafli, furious, &c. jdlo that is de* 
fpaired of. 

a Desperate iDtfeafe muffljabe a desperate Cute* 
De'sperateness ( of defperare, L.) hopelefnefs ; alfo da-* 

ringnefs, furioufnefs. . 
Despera'tely, madly, furioufly, dangeroufiy, in defpair, 

^ Despot, 



D E D E 
Despira'tion [defefpoir, F. difperazione, It. defefperaciott, 

Sp. of defperatio, L.] a defpairing or falling into defpair. 
Despe'ction, a looking downwards, L 
De spica53lE [ defpicabilis, h. J defpifable, contemptible; 

alfo bafe, forry, vile, mean. 
Despicably, bafely, vilely, meanly 
De'spicableness, contemptiblenefs. dsV. 
Despi'cient [defpiciens, L.] looking down upon. 

Despi'cience [defpicientia, L.] a defpifing or contemning. 
Despicable [defpicabilis, L-] the fame as Defpicable. 
Despi'sableness [of defpicert?, L, to look down upon] de- 

fervingnefs to be defpifed. 
To Desfi'se [defpicere, L. defpreciar, Sp. defprezar, Port. 

fprezzare, It.] to look upon with difdain, to flight, to fet at 

nought, to make no account of. 
Despi'te [depit, F. difpetto,!t. defpecbo, Sp.] hatred, ma¬ 

lice, fcorn, grudge, fpite’ . 
Despightfully, malicioufly. 
To Despoi'l [-depoudler, F. fpogliare. It. defpojdr, Sp. def- 

poliare, L,] to rob or bereave of, to flrip one of his goods. 
Des'polia'tion, a robbing or fpoiling, L. 
To D espo'nd [defpondere, L.] to defpair, to Iofe courage, to 

be out of heart. 
Despo'ndence ? a failing of courage, a being quite dif- 
D E spo'ndency^ hearten’d. 
Despo'ndent [defpondens, L.] defponding, defpairing. 

Despo'nsated [defponfatus, L.] affianced, cfpoufed, betro¬ 

thed. 
Desponsa'tion, a betrothing or giving in marriage. 
De’spote [defpota, L of S'zovratik, Gr ] a great title an¬ 

ciently given by the Grecians to a lord or governour of a coun¬ 
try : "the title is ftill ufed in the Turkijh empiie, for a prince or 
governour, as the delpote of Volachia.. 

Despo'tical? [defpotique, F. difpotico,It. S'z<77T0Tix,oi, 
Despo'tick ^ of c/Wxoth?, a lord, Gr.] arbitrary, abfo- 

lute, fupreme. 
si Despo'tical Government, a government when the prince 

having gain’d an abfolute power over his people, is no longer 
guided or controll’d by the laws of the country, but governs 
folely by his will and pleafure. 

DespoTically, arbitrarily, abfolutely. 
Despo'ti calness, arbitrarinefs. 
De's pot ism, defpotick government. 
DEspou'i lle [in Blazonry'] is ufed to fignify the whole 

cafe or skin of a beaft, with the head, feet, tail, and all apurte- 
nances; fo as being filled up, it looks like the whole creature,/’’. 

To De'spumate [defpumatum, L.] to fcum or clarify liquor. 
Despuma'tion [of de priv. and fpuma, L. froth] a fcum- 

ming or taking off the froth ; alfo a foaming or frothing. 
Despumation [difpumazione,It. of dijpumatio, L. ] (in 

"Pharmacy) the clearing and cleanfmg any liquor, by letting it 
boil, fo as to take off the fcum. 

Desqua'mated [<defquamatus, L.] fcaled, having the fcales 

taken off. 
Desqu'ama't ion, a fcaling of fifh, L. 
Desquamation [with Surgeons] a fcaling of foul bones, L. 
Desse'rt [deffert, F.] the laft courfe at table; a fervice of 

fruits and fweet-meats. 
Destilla'tion, an extradtion of the moll undtuous parts, 

which are rarefied into vapour or fmoke, as it were by fire. 
See Diftillation. 

To De'stin ? [deftiner, F. deftinar, Sp. deJUnare, It. 
To De'stInate^ and L.] to defign, appoint, or order. 

De' stinated? [deftinatus, L. define, F. dejlinato. It. de- 
De' stinaYe £ ftinddo, Sp.] appointed, determined, or¬ 

dained. condemned to. 
D e'stiny [deftin, F. dejlino, It. and Sp. deftinatio, L.j] ac¬ 

cording to the Stoicks, the difpofal of things ordained by divine 

providence, or the enchainment of fecond caufes, ordained by 
providence, which carries with it the neceffity of the event; alfo 
fate ; death either natural or violent. 

Destiny [with Pagan Philofophers] was a fecret or invifl- 
ble power or virtue, which with incomprehenfible wifdom eon- 
dudts, what to mankind appears irregular and fortuitous, .this 
comes much to the fame with that which with us is called God. 

The De'stinies [according to the Poets] 3 deities, Clotho, 
wh6, as they feign, holds the diltaff; Lachejis, which draws out 
the thread of man s life, and Atropos, who cuts it off at death. 

Desti ny, was likewife with the ancients an allegorical deity, 
feign d the offspring of Chaos, and was by them reprefented by a 
woman of a itay d aipedt, having the terreflrial globe under her 
feet, and in her arms an urn, fuppos’d to contain the fate of all 
mortals. 

De'tINt Readers, fortune tellers, aflrologers, gypfies. 
De'titute [dejh tutus, L. whence deft it ue, F. deftituto. It. 

icftituydo, Sp.] left, forftken, deprived, bereft of, forlorn. 

Destituteness, a being fori’aken or left without friend, iAc. 
Destitution, a leaving or forfaking, an utter abandoning,- 

alfo a being left, forfaken, &c. L. 

Destruction, a binding, L, 
Destri'gment [deftrigmentum, L.] that which is fcraped 

or pulled off any thing. 

Destroy [deftruere, L. whence detruire, F. deftruyr9 
op. deftruir. Port, ft rugger e, or diftruggere. It-] to throw down, 
overthrow or raze ; alfo to marr or fpoil; alfo to lay walle or 
ruin ; alfo to deface ; alfo to kill. 

Destruction [F. diftruztone,lt. deft rule ton Sp. deftrui- 
Saon* Port' deftrudho, L.] deffroying, overthrow, ruin, walle, 
marring ; alfo death. 

Destructibi'lity, a capablenefs of being deftroyed. 
Destructive [of deftruttus, L. ] apt to defiroy, marr, 

fpoil, ruin, overthrow ; mifehievous, hurtful; alfo deadly. 
Dest ru'ctiveness, deffroying nature, &c. 
Desuda'tion, a profufe and immoderate fweating, L. 
Desu'datory [defudatorium.L.J an hot houfe or bagnio 
D esu'etude [defuetudine, It. dejuetudo, of defuefco,L.] a 

defiffing from any ufe or cuftom ; lack of cuftom, difufe. 
Desue'te [defuetus, L.] out of ufe. 

Desulto'res? perfons of agility of body, who ufed to leap 

Desulto'rii^ from one horfe to another at the horfe races 
in the Circenfian games. 

Desu'ltor.iness, a' skipping from one thing to another. 

Desu'ltory [defultorius, L.] leaping or skipping from one 
thing to another; fickle-minded, wavering, unffable, uncon- 
ftant, mutable. 

Desu’lture [defultura, L.] a vaulting from one horfe to 
another. 

Desu'mption, a chufing or taking from or out of, L. 
To Deta'ch [detacher, F. diftaccare. It. deftacar, Sp.] to 

fend away a party of foldiers upon fome expedition. 
Detacha're [Lazo Word] to feize or take into cuftody a 

man’s goods or perfon. 
Detachment [in Law] a fort of writ. 

Detachment [detachement, F. diftaccamento. It. deftacami- 
into, Sp.] (in Military Affairs) a party of foldiers drawn out 
upon a particular expedition, or from a greater to flrengthen a 
leffer party. 

Detached Pieces [in Fortification] are demi-lunes, horn- 
works or crown-works, and even baftions when feparated, and at 
a dil[ance from the body of the place, 

Detai'l, the particulars or particular circumftances of an 
affair, F. 

To Detai'n [detenir, F. ditenere, It. detenu, Sp. of deti* 
nere L ] to keep or with-hold ; to hinder, ffop or let. 

To Dete'ct [detedium, Sup. of detegere, L-] to difclofe, to 
difeover or lay open. 

Dete'ction, a difeovering or laying open, L. 
Detection [F. ditenzione,It. detenfa, Port, deteniio, L.J 

a detaining or keeping from ; a confinement, imprifonment, £sY. 
Dete'nt Wheel [of a Clock] is that which is alfo called the 

Hoop, having a hoop almoft round it, in which is a vacancy, at 
which the clock locks. 

Dete'nts of a Clock, are thofe flops, which being lifted 
up or let fall down, do lock or unlock the clock in ftriking. 

To Dete'r [deterrer, L.] to affright or dilcourage one from 
a thing ; to take him off'from it, by the terrour of threats. 

To Dete'rge [deterger, F. detergere, It. and L.] to wipe 
or rub off. 

Dete'rgent [detergens3 L.] wiping off, cleanflng, fcowr« 

ing- 
Deterioration [F. deteriorazhne, It. of L.] a making 

worfe. 
Dete'rgents [in Pbyfick] fuch medicines, which mundify, 

cleanfe and carry off vifeid and glutinous humours that adhere tea 
the body. 

De terminable [determinable. It.] that can be determined. 
Dete'rminableness, capablenefs of being determined or de¬ 

cided. 
To Dete'rmine [determiner, F. determinar, Sp. determi¬ 

nate, It. and L. of de and terminus, properly to fet or appoint 
bounds] to judge or decide a matter in controverfy, or queltion » 
to put an end to a matter, ; to incline, to difpofe, to refclve* 
purpofe or defign. 

Dete'rminable [of determinate, L] that may be deter¬ 

mined, decided or judged. 
Determinate [determinee, F. determinate. It. determind- 

do. Sp. oFdeterminatesy L.] that is determined, limited or defi¬ 
ned ; alfo pofitive. 

Dete'rmiNateness, definitenefs, pofitivenefs. 
Dete'rminately, definitely, pefitively. 
Determina'tion [F. determinazione. It. determination, 

Sp. of determinatio, L. ] determining, decifion, refoluuon, ap¬ 

pointment. 
Determination, a final refolution, upon doing or not 

doing any adtion; alfo an appointment, a decifion of, F. of L. 
Determination [in Phyficks] the dilpofition or tendency 

of a body towards one way. 
Determination [with Philofophers] the adtion by which 

3 S a caufg 



% tatife is limited or rcftrained to aft, or not to aft, this or that, 

or in this or that manner. 
To Determine [determiner, F. determiner, determinare, It. 

and L.] properly to fetor appoint bounds; to judge br decide, 
to put an end to, to incline or difpofe, to defign, refolve or pur- 

pofe. 
Effective Determination [with Schoolmen] is fuch as pro¬ 

ceeds from an efficient caufe, as when an artift determines an in- 
ftrument to a certain aftion, or from the Form, as that determ¬ 
ines the indifferency of the matter; and thus our fenles are laid 
to be determinations, to have ideas upon the prefence of external 

objefts. 
iI/tf/77/DETERMination,is one which proceeds from a caufe 

which operates morally, i, e. by commanding, perfuading, or ad- 

vifing fome effeft. 
Phyfical Determ ination, is an aft whereby God excites 

and applies a lecond cauie to aft antecedently to all the operations 

of the creature. 
Determined Problem [ with Geometricians ] is that 
Dete'rmi NATE^which has but one, cr at lead: a determin¬ 

ed number of folutions, in contradiftinftion to an indeterminate 

problem, which admits of infinite folutions. 
Dete r r a't ion [of de from, and terra. L. the earth] a remo¬ 

val of earth, &c. from mountains or higher grounds down into 
vallies or lower grounds} this by philofophers is underftood of 
fuch earth, &c. as is wafhed down from mountains, tffe. gradu¬ 

ally by rains. 
Dete'rsive [ deterjivo, It. of deterff, F. of deterfus, L. j of 

a fcouring or cleanfing quality. 
Dete'rsion, a cleanfing, wiping or rubbing oft, L. 
DeteRsive Medicines, are medicines fuch as cleanfe the body 

from fluggifh and vifcous humours. 
DeteRsiveness,cleanfing quality. 
To Dete'st [detejler, F. detejldr, Sp. detejlare, L.] to abhor 

or loth, 
Dete'stableness, defervingnefs to be abhorred. 
Detesta'tion, deteftatione.It. detejlation, Sp. of detefatio, 

Z.J a detefting, abhorrence. &c. 
Detectable, [ F. iff Sp. detejlabile It. of detejlabilis, L.] 

to be abhorred or loathed ; alfo vile, wretched. 
Dete'stably, horribly, abominably, [Sp, of detejlatio, L.] 
To Dethrone [detroner, F.] to depofe a Sovereign prince, 

or drive him from the throne. 
De'tinet [Law Term] i, e. he detains a writ againft a 

perfon, who owes either annuity or a quantity of corn, iffc. to 

another, and refufes to pay it. 
Deti'nue. a writ which lies againft a perlon who refufes to 

deliver back goods or chattels, which have been delivered to him 

to keep. 
Attion of Deti'nue [in Law] is when a man is fued to deli¬ 

ver up his truft. 
Detona'tion [of deton are, L.] a mighty thundering. 
Detonation [with Chymifts] a fort of thundering noife, that 

is frequently made by a mixture being inkindled in a crucible or 
other veffel, fo that the volatile parts of it rufh forth with great 
fwiftnefs and violence; the fame as Fulmination. 

DetoRted [detortus, L.] turned away, or awry, writhen. 
DetoRsion, a turning or bending away or afide, L 
To Detra'ct [detrailer, F. detrattare, It. detrattar, Sp. de¬ 

tr attum, L.] to take from, or abate or leffen; alfo to flander or 
fpeak ill of. 

Detraction, was reprefented in painting and Sculpture, by 
the ancients, as a hideous old woman fitting, to denote idlenefs, 
the main caufe and fupport of detraction; lolling out her tongue, 
to lhew how prone fhe is to backbite and flander; her garment 
tatter’d but embroider’d with tongues of a rulty colour, becaufe as 
ruft corrodes iron, fo does detraction a good name; a rope about 
her neck inftead of a necklace, to {hew the abjeft condition of 
a flanderer ; in her right hand a dagger, as ever ready to ftab or 
prejudice the good name of others; treading the trumpet of fame 
tinder her feet, to lhew her pronenefs to contradict all favour¬ 
able report either of perfons or things. 

Detraction, [F. detrazhne, It. detracion, Sp. of detra- 
Hio, L-] properly a drawing from; alfo a flandering or back¬ 
biting. 

Detra'ctive, apt to detraft. 
Detra'ctiveness, detracting quality or humour. 

Detranchee [in Blazonry'] is ufed to fignify a line bend- 
wife, that comes not from the very angle, but either from fome 
part of the upper edge, and falling from thence diagonally or 
athwart, or in the fame manner from part of the fide; but 
always from the right - fide, F. 

Detr acta'tion, a fhifting off, a drawing back, L. 
De'tr i me nt [detrimentum, L.] damage, hurt, lofs, F. 
Detriment [with AftrologersJ is the greatelt of the effential 

debilities or weakneffes of a planet, viz. the fign direftly oppofite 
to that which is his houfe, as the detriment of the fun is Aqua¬ 
rius. became it is oppofite to Leo. 

DetrimSnt [in Lincoln's - Inn] a duty of is 6 paid 

each term, by every member of the fociety, to the houfe, for de¬ 

fraying its charges, and repairing Ioffes. 
Detri me'ntal, hurtful, that brings damage, hurt or pre¬ 

judice. 
DetriMe'ntalness, prejudicialnefs, iffc. 
Detri Mento'se"? [ deirimentofus , L. ] cauftng damage 

Detrime'ntous 5 or lofs ; hurtful. 
Detrition, the weaning or rubbing oft the particles of 

any thing, L. 
To Detru'de, [detrudere, It. iff L.] to thruft down. 
Detru'ncated [detrumatus, L. ] cut or chopped off; be¬ 

headed. 
Detrusion, a thrufting down, L. 
Detru'sor Urince, [Anatomy] a mufcle lying under that 

which is derived from the Peritonaeum. Its flelhy fibres do em¬ 
brace the whole bladder, as if it were a hand, and prefs it in the 
difeharging of the urine. It is by fome accounted the firft proper 

mernbrance of the bladder. 
Deturba't ion, a calling or throwing down from on high; 

alfo a troubling or difturbing, L. 
DeturRation, a making filthy, a polluting, L. 
Dev a d i a'tus [ in Dotmfday-book] one who has no fureties 

or pledges. 
Devasta'tion, [F. of devejlatio, L. a laying wake. 
Devastave'runt, bona tejlatoris, L. a writ lying againft ex¬ 

ecutors for paying of debts and legacies without fpecialities or 
bonds, to the prejudice of the creditors, who have fpecialities or 
bonds, before the debts upon the faid bonds become due. 

Deuca'lion, the fon of Prometheus, who married Pyrrba, 
the daughter of Epimetheus: The poets tell us that while he 
reigned inFheffaly, there happened an univerfal flood, that drown¬ 
ed all the world, but only he and his wife who got into a ftfip, 
and were carried to the top ot mount Parnaffus, and flay d there 
till the dry land appeared ; and when the flood was gone, he 
confultedthe oracle of Themis, how mankind might be repaired, 
and was anfwered, if he call his great mothers bones behind his 
back: whereupon he took flor.es, the bones of his great mother 

the earth, and threw them over his fhoulder, and they became 
men, and Pyrrba, fhe call Hones over her Ihouider backwards, and 
they became women. The truth is, this deluge came only in 
Greece and Italy, but the poets feigned all things to have hap¬ 
pened after Deucalions flood, as they did after the inundation in 
the days of Noah. And as to their being faved on mount Par 
najfus, they only climbed to the top of it, and were there fafe 
above the waters, and after the flood taught the people more ci j 
vility than they had before ; this deluge happened A. M. 24403 
and 784 years after that in Noah's time. 

Deve'ction, a carrying away or a carrying down, L. 
Deve'loped [develope, F.] unwrapped, unfolded, opened. 
DeveneRunt, a writ to the efeheator of the king, when, 

any one of the tenants of the king, who holds in capite dies, 
commanding him to enquire what lands or tenements came to 

him. 
Deve'rgence [devergentia, L.] a devexity or declivity, by 

which any thing tends or declines downward. 
To Deve'st [fvellire. It. devejlire, L.] properly to unclothe, 

to ftrip, difpoffefs or deprive of. 
To Devest [in Law] fignifies to turn out cf poffeffion. 
Deve'x 10n, devexity, bendingnefs or fhelvingnefs, L. 
Deve'x [devexus, L.] hollow like a vailey ; bowed down, 

bending. 
Deve'xness? [ devexitas, L. ] bendingnefs, fhelvingnefs 

Deve'x ity ^ downwards. 
Deviate, varying from the fenfe of its primitive. 
To Deviate [deviare. It. deviar, Sp. deviatum, L.] to go 

from, or out of the way, to fwerve. 
To Deviate [with Grammarians] is when a word varies 

from the fenfe of its primitive or original. 
Devia'tion, a going out of the way, a fwerving. 
Deviation [in the old ftronomy] a motion, of the deferent 

or excentric, whereby it advances to or recedes from the ecliptick. 
Device? [devife, F. divifa. It. and Sp. of divider e, L, 
Devise £ becaule it divides or diftinguifhes perfons, (ffc.) 

is either a reprefentation, an emblem or an hieroglyphick, ex- 
preffing fomething that is to be kept in mind, fuch as the Egyp¬ 
tians ufed inftead of writing, which of late have a motto added 
to them, to explain the fignification, which otherwife would be 
dark or unintelligible; as king Lewis XIV. of France, had for 
his device, the fun in his glory, with this motto, Nec pluribus 
impar, intimating, that he was able to cope with many enemies. 

Device? in a reftrained fenfe, is underftood to fignify an 
Devise 3 emblem or a reprefentation of fome natural body, 

with a motto or fentence applied in a figurative fenfe, to the ad¬ 

vantage of fome perfon. 
A 1Device is a fort of metaphor reprefenting one objeft by an¬ 

other, with which it has fome refemblance : fo that a Devife is 
only true when it contains a metaphorical fimilitude, and may it 
felf be reduc’d into a comparifon : or it may be defined a meta¬ 

phor painted and vifible that ftrikes the eye. 
A Devife 



A Devift requires all thefe circum (lances, and a figure with* 

eut them makes only a hieroglyphic^, and the word Only a dic¬ 
tion or ientencc. 

Fa. Bob ears defines a devife to be a cornpofition or affiemblage 

of figures drawn from nature and art, call’d the Body, and a few 

words adapted to rhe figure, and call’d the Soul. 
He adds, that we make ufe of fuch a compound to denote our 

thoughts or'intentions by companion, taken from nature or art 
and founded on a metaphor. 

The Italians have laid down rules for making Devifes, as, 
x. That the figures contain nothing monllrous or extravagant; 

nothing contrary to the nature of things or the common opinion 

of mankind. 
2. That figures be not joined which have no affinity or rela¬ 

tion one to the other- 
3. That the human body ought never to be taken into De- 

vij'es, as this would be to compare a man with Jiimfelf. 
4. That there may be a fort of unity in the figures that make 

the body ; there may indeed be more than one figure ; but then 
they ought to have a fubordination and relation the one to the 

other ; io that all the reft may depend on one principal figure. 
<). There ought to be fo accurate an agreement of the motto 

with the figure, as that it could not ferve for any other. 
6. Nothing ought to be named that appears to the eye, and 

which may be known by the figure. 
7. The rnotto muft not have a compleat fenfe of itfelf; becaufe 

it being to make a compound with the figure, it muft only be a 
part, and of confequence muft not fignify the whole. 

8. The fhorter the motto, the more beautiful. For one of the 
principal graces of the Devife is to have lomething to be guefs’d. 

9. It is efteem’d a happinefs when the words of a poet are ap- 

ply’d in a lenie he did not intend them, and yet fo pertinently, 
that it feems as if he had intended fo by them. 

Device, an invention, contrivance er cunning trick. 
De'vil [Diaful, C. Brit. ©*opl. Sax. Dupbef, Du. fcue* 

t>rl, L. G. teuffri, H. G. Utefbei, Dan. titEftmif, Su. diabo- 
lus, L. diable, F. diablo, Sp. diabo. Port, diavolo, It J the ene¬ 
my of mankind, a fallen angel. 

£ltfti)e Devil lobes fyalp GBater. 
F. Comme le Diable aime Beau benit. The priefts in the 

dark times of popery perfuaded the vulgar that their pretended 
holy-water (or univerfal pickle, as D. Swift calls it in his Tale 
of a Tub) had, among other virtues that of driving away the 

Devil, hence this proverb. The Lat. fay to the fame purpofe; 
Sicui Sus Atnaracinum. Lucr. (as the Sow! loves Marjoram) to 

which its is faid they have an averiion. 

cf tije Devil anD Ijc’U [or bis Imps zvill) appear* 
•The Fr. fay : fuand on parle du Loup, on en voit la Ifueue. 

(Talk of the Wolf, and you’ll fee his Tail.) L. Lupus in Fabula. 

H. G. Glenn man ben Gftoif uennf, fo feuutmer gerennf. 
This filly faying is made ule of, when a perfon whom we have 
juft before been fpeaking of, comes accidentally into one’s com¬ 
pany. 

©tbe tty Devil fjt8 Due, or 
3Jt tfi a *)in ro bette tlje Devil. 

The meaning ot thefe two Proverbs is, that tho’ people be never 
fo bad, it is wrong to lay more to their charge than they deferve. 
The F. fay; II ne faut pas faire li Diable plus noir quil tfefi. 
The It. Non bifogna fare il Diablo piu nero cbe non e. (We muft 
not make the Devil blacker than he is. 

Devil grett) ftrfc, anb bom’O ije a fiponfe. to be 

Wty Devil greto toeil, anbtbe Devil a masi)E. 
According to an old monkilh rhyme; Damon languebat, 

Monachus bonus ejfevolebaf, fed cum convaluit, manet ut ante 
fuit. This pioverbial rhyme is applicable to fuch perfons who 
in times of danger and adverlity are full of pious refolutions, 
which, when reftor’d to fafety and profperity, they think no more 
of, v. Danger. 

if>appu is tfje tofyjfe JFatljcr go?s to Hje Devil. 
F. Heureux font les Enfans dont les Peres font damnez. 
(Happy are the Children whofe Fathers are damn’d ), Upon 

the Suppofition that by their wickednefs they have amafs’d great 
riches But how fuch ill-gotten wealth thrives is the queftion ; 
they often draw down fuch a curfe upon the poffeffors, as makes 
their fuppos’d happinefs rather a mifery. 

Meibom lira tljc Devil beab in a Dttrfj. 
T. he F. fav ; Le Diable ne dort pas. And the It. II Diavolo 

non dorme. ( The Devil never fleeps.) That is, he is always upon 

the watch how he can furprize us, and therefore we have the 
more rcafon to be upon our guard. 

Devil rebukes ®>in. 
TheF. fay: Le Rer.ard preebe aux Pottles. (The Fox prea¬ 

ches to the Hens). 

jfleebs mud tofyen tije Devil bribes. 

F. IIfaut marcher quand le Diable eft aux Troujfes. (when 
the Devil is at our Heels.) The It. Bifogna andare, quando il 
Diavolo e alia Coda, (when the Devil is at our Tail.) 

The Devil’s Bones, v. Dice. 
The Devil ! a filly proverbial exclamation made ufe of by the 

vulgar; when they doubt whether a thing will be done, or 

when any thing ffiems ftrange to them. The F. fay on the 
fame occalions Du Diable. 

Devil on the Neck, a kind of rack or torturing engine, an¬ 
ciently in ufe among the Papifls to extort a confelfion from the 
Prot eft ants or Lollards. 1 his machine was made of feveral irons 
which applied to the neck and legs wrung or wrenched them to¬ 
gether in fo violent a manner, that the more the perfon ftirr’d, 
theftraiter he was preffied by them, and in the fpace of three or 
four hours his back and body would be broken in pieces. 

Sea Devil, a monftrous creature on the coait of America; 
having black horns like a ram, a terrible afpedt, a bunch on the 

head, refembling a hedge-hog, tufhes like a boar; and a forked 
tail; and the fleffi of a poiffinous quality. 

Devil’s Bit, a plant that has feveral roots that are black, 
notched, as it were gnaw’d, from whence it took its name ; as if 
the devil envying the virtues of it, did gnaw them, life. 

Devil's Milk, an herb, a fort of fpurge. 

De'vil 1 sh [oeoplic. Sax’] of or pertaining to the devil, likd 
or of the nature of the devil, wicked. 

De'vilishly, like a devil, extravagantly, prodigioufly. 
De'vilishness, devilifh nature. 
De'vilship, the devil’s dignity. 

De'vious \devius, L.j going out of the way, fwerving from, 
De'viousness [of devius, L.] fwervingnefs, aptnefs to go 

out of the way. 
Devi'rcinated [devirginatus, L. deflowered. 
Devi'scerated [devifeeratus, L.] imbowelled. 

To Devi'se [Law-Term to give or make Over lands, tene¬ 
ments or goods, &c. by one’s lait will or teftament in writing. 

To Devi'se [ prob. of devifer, F. to talk or difeourfe fami¬ 
liarly ; or rather of divifare, It. in the fame fenfe. ] to invent to 
imagine or fancy ; to feign or forge ; to contrive or plot; to 
fafliion or frame ; to deliberate or confult. 

To Devise, to bequeath. 
A Devise [in Law\ is whatfoever is devifed or bequeathed 

by will or legacy. 
Devi'se ^ [in Heraldry] any figure, cypher, charafier, re- 
De'vice^ bus, motto, ientence, &c. wffiich by allufion to 

the name of a perlon or family, denotes its nobility or quality. 
Devisee' [in Law\ the perlon to whom any thing is devifed 

or bequeathed by will. 
D e v 1 so r, he who bequeaths lands or goods to another by 

will. 
Dev 1'table \devitabilis, L.] eafy to be fbuneed or avoided; 

Devita'tion , an fcfcapc,. fhunning, efehewing, or avoid¬ 

ing, L. 
To Devi'tiate [devitiatum, L.] to corrupt or nrirr ; to 

deflower. 
Devoca'tion, a calling dov/n, L. 
Devoca'tione Parliamenti, a writ for recalling a parlia-* 

ment, L. 
Devoi'd [of de and vuide, F.] empty of. 
Devoi'r, duty, part, that which every one ought to do; 

according to juftice, reafon and civility, [F. dovere, Ir.J 
Devoi'rs [of Calais] the cuftoms anciently due to the king 

for merchandize, brought or carried out from Calais, when our 

ftaple was there. 
To Devo'ke [devocare, L ] to call down. 
To Devo lve [devo here, L.j to roll or tumble down; to 

fall or come from one to another, as an eftate does; alfo to lay 3 

truft or charge upon one. 
To De'volate [devolatum, L ] to fly away or down. 
Devolu'tary [ devolutaire . devoiutario, It. ] one that 

lays claim to a benefice that has become void. 
Devolution [*■ devoluzione it. of devolutio, L.] a rolling 

or tumbling down ; alio a palling from one to another , as an 

eftate, &c. does. 
De'vonshiring of Land [in Husbandry] is the improving ifi 

by fpreading on the allies of burnt turfs. 
Devora'tion, a devouring or confuming, L. 
Devor ato'rious [devoratorius, L ] devouring or confunl- 

ing. 
"Devotee'? [devot, F. devoto, It.] a religious perfon, a bi- 
Devoto' 3 got, a fuperftitious perfon. 
To Devo'te [devoiier, F. votare, It. devotum. Sup', of devo• 

vere, L.j to vow or give up by vow, to fet apart to holy ufe, to 

confecrate to God. 
Devo'tion [F. divozione. It. devo cum, Sp. of devotio, L.J 

religious zeal, godlinefs, alio vowed lervice, difpofal, command. 

Devotion is icouologically deicrib’d by a beautiful woman* 
of a chearful countenance, on her knees, her eyes lilt up to hea¬ 

ven, from whence nys defeend upon her ; in her right hand a 
burning taper. . 

Or with a flame riling from the crown 01 her head, laying one 
hand on her boforn, and with the other driving away hies (by 
which are flgnify’d worldly thoughts and incumbrances ) from a 

heart lying on an open book on an altar. 
Devotional, full of devotion. 

Devo'ted 



attached* ’Devoted [ devotus, L.] fet apart for holy ufe; 
ftrongly inclin’d to. 

Devoto'rious [devoterius, L.] pertaining to a vow. 
Devo'tionist, one much given to devotion. 
To Devou'r [devorer, F. divorare, It. devorar, Sp. of de- 

vorare, L.] to eat or fwallow down greedily ; alfo to confume, 
fpend or wafte; metaphorically to read over haflily, to ftudy ea¬ 

gerly. 
Devou'r i no [in Blazonry] is a term nfed of all fifties which 

are born in a coat feeding ; and the reafon is, they fwallow all 
whole without chewing ; and it is requisite alio to tell whereon 

they feed. 
Devou'r IN0, ravenous. 
Devou'ringly, ravenoufly. 
Devou'ringness [of devoratio, L.] 

Devou't [devot,E. devofo. It. and Sp. ] full 

godly. 
Devou'tly, religioufly, godlily. 
Devou'tness, fulnefs of devotion. 
Deute'rion [of oPsiTsp®*, Gr. the fecond] the fecundine 

or after-birth. ; f 
Deutero'caMY [Azvrspoycty.ia, of deuTeg& fecond, and 

yay.ti, Gr. marriage] a fecond marriage. 
Deuthro'nomy [ AgtjTZgovoy.iov of d6uTig&>, and vouos. 

Law, Gr ] i. e. the Second Law. the 4th book of MoJ'es, fo cal¬ 

led, becaufe the law is therein repeated 

devouring nature, &c. 
of devotion, 

Dey, the title of the fupreme governour of Tunis in Barbftty. 
Di, an infeparable prepolition, chiefly us’d to extend the fenfc 

of a word. 
Di'a [Ala., Gr.] a prepofition that fignifies with, through, 

of or between, and is frequently joined to the names of phyfical 
compofitions, with that of the principal ingredient in them. 

Diabe'tes [ F. and L. diabete, It. and Port. dia.Cnme, 
Gr.] a difeafe when aperfon cannot hold his water. 

Diabe'tical, troubled with or pertaining toa Diabetes. 
Diabo'lical [diabolique, F. diabolico, It. and Sp. of dia- 

bslicus, L.] pertaining to the devil, devilifh, very wicked. 
Diabo'lically, devilifhly. lAc. 
D1 abo'l xcalNess [of diabolicus, I,, diabolique, F. of did~ 

Cok& of d'lcLfidhKoo, Gr to dellroy] devilifh nature. 
Diabo'tanum [of did. and [iondon, Gr.] a plaifter made of 

herbs, 
Diabro'sis [dia.£(>c!><ri{, Gr.] a folution of the continuum by 

corrofion of the parts. 
Diacalami’nthes, a compound medicine, whofe principal 

ingredient is Calaminth, L. 
Diacalci'teos [in Surgery] a plafter applied after the am¬ 

putation of a cancer. 
Diaca'fparis a medicine, whofe principal ingredient is 

capers, L. 
Diacapre'gias, a medicine made of goats dung, L. 

Di aca rthamum, a medicine fo called, one of whofe prin- 
Deuterocano'nical [of and KO.Mtx.bf, Gr ] cipal ingredients is Carthamum, L. 

a name that fchool divines give to certain books of the facred 
feripture that were added after the reft, as the book of Ejl~ 

focf ^5) C • r 
DeuteROPa'thy [AeuTegoTretd-eia. of dsuregof, and metSof, 

Gr. paffion, &c.] a diieafe that proceeds from another difeafe. 
DevuIder [in Riding Academies] is a term that is applied 

to a horfe, that working upon vaults. makes his fhoulders go too 
fall for the croup to follow; fo that inftead of going upon two 
treads as he ought, he endeavours only to go upon one. 

To" Dew \ [oeapian. Sax.] to fprinkle, moiiten or wet 

To Bedew'5 with dew. 
Dew [oeape, Sax. Saitto, Du. tljau, G. Sagg, Su. as Ca- 
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Diaca'ryon, a. medicine made of the juice of green walnuts 
and honey, L. 

Dia'cassia, a medicine made of Caffia. L. 

Di acastorium, a medicine made of Caitor, L. 
Diacatho LICON [of did and kcl&oXikgs, Gr. univerfal] 

an univerfal medicine. 

Diacato'thia [in the Civil Law] a tenure or holding of 
lands by fee-farm. 

Diace'ntros [of d/d and KnVT^ov, Gr.] the fhortefl diaroe- 
er of the elliptical orbit of a planet, 

Diacho'resis [diciy/dpiicrit, Gr.] the adt or faculty of 
voiding excrements. 

Dia'chylum, a kind of plafter made of the mucilages or faubon will.pf divUV, to' water or make wet.] is certain vapours, 
which have by heat been lifted up or exalted in the day time, and pappy juice of certain fruits- feeds or roots, 
which when the fun defends below our horizon, leaving the Diachy'lon, a kind of mull or fweet wine, 

air cold are thereby condenfed, and fill down in fmall infenfible Diacine'ma [of diaxinca, Gr. to move from] is the reced- 
drops, upon the leaves of plants, where many of them joining ing of a bone a little from its place, 

together, they become fenfible.• DiacinNaMo'mum, a medicine made of Cinnamon. 
^Dew^/ Vitriol [in Chymijiry] a kind of phlegm or water Diacito'n ium, a medicine made of Citonia. 

drawn from the mineral fait by diftillation in Balneo Maria, or, Dia'clasis [of dicutxdv, to break off, Gr.] a fraCture. 

with a gentle heat. _ Diacly'sma, a rinfing, wafhing or fcowring, or any me- 
dicament ufed for that purpofe, L of Gr. Dew-born a diftemper in cattle. 

Dew-claws [Hunting Term] the bones cr little claws behind 

^Dew-lap [&eop-luppe, Sax1.] theloofe skin that hangs down 

tinder the throat of an ox, cow, c. 

Devvce, the D—1. 

Dewx [deux, F, duds, Gr.] the number 2 at cards or dice. 

De'wy, having dew on it, wet with dew. 
De'xtans [with the Romans] ten ounces or ten parts of any 

jntire thing that is divided into twelve. 
Dexter, right, on the right hand or right fide. 
Dexter AfpeA [with Aftrologers] an afpeCt contrary to the 

natural order and fucceffion of the figns, as Mars in Gemini, and 
Saturn in the fame degree of Aries, where Mars is faid to behold 

Saturn in a dexter afped. 
Dextra, the right hand, L. 

Dexter Bafe [inHeraldry] is the right fide of 
the bafe, as letter G in the figure. 

Dexter Chief [in Heraldry] is the angle on 
the right hand of the chief, as letter A in the figure. 

Dexter Epiploick Vein [with Anatomijls] the fecond branch 
of the J'plenica, which paffes to the Epiploon, and the gut colon. 

Dexter Point [with Heralds] the right fide point in an 

efcutcheon. 
Dexte'rity [dexterite, F. dextrezza, It. deflreza, Sp. of 

dexteritas, L.] right-handednefs; aptnefs, readinefs; alfo induf- 

try, skill, adrefs. 
De'xterous? [dextro, It. and Port, diejlro, Sp. dexter, L.] 
De'xtrous 3 handy, ready at; alfo skilful, cunning. 

Dexterously ? handily, skilfully, cunningly. 
Dextrously 3 
Dextra'r ius [Old Records] a light horfe or horfe for the 

Diaco'dium [of did and Kcodict, Gr. the top of a plant] a 
fyrup made of the tops of poppies. 

Diaco'nicon [of d/ciKov^, Gr.] the facrifty, the place in 
or near ancient churches, where the veftments and church plate 
were repoiited. 

Diaco'pe [diacopus, L. of didKom^, Gr.] a cutting or di¬ 
viding afunder. 

Diacope [with Surgeons] a deep wound; efpecially one 
made in the fcull with a large inftrument. 

Diacope [with Rhetoricians] the fame as Diafole. 
DiacoprjSe'oia, a medicine made of goats dung, L. 
Diacora'llion, a medicine made chiefly of Coral. 
Di aco'rum, a medicine made of a*orns, L. 

Di acosmesis [dia.Koay.na is of dtaxotryAoj Gr. to adorn] an 
orderly diftribution or fetting things in order. 

Diaco'stum, a medicind made of Coftus, L- 
Diacou'sticks, a fcience that explains the properties of re* 

fra&ed found, as it pafles through different mediums. 
Dia'crisis [d/dutarts, Gr.] a feparating, fevering or di¬ 

viding. 

DiacrisIs [withPhyficians] a judging of; and diftingsifliing 
difeafes, with their refpedtive fymptoms, L. 

Ducro'cuma, a medicine made chiefly of fiffron, L. 
Diacro'mmyon [of did and Gr.] a medicine 

made of onions. 

Diacu'minum, a compaction made of cummin, L. 
Di acydo'nites [of did rdo Kudm'icov, Gr.] Inch medi¬ 

cines in which quinces are an ingredient. 

Diacydo'nium [cf/« tuv Kvduv'icov,Gr.j a confection made 
of the pulp of quinces and fugar, commonly called marmalade 

great faddle. 
D EXTROCHERE 
Destrochere 

[by Heralds] a term applied to_ the right 

arm painted on a Ihield, 

Diadamasce'num, a compofition of damafeens, L. 
Di'adem [Diademe,F. Diadema, It. Sp and L. of diddnij.st, 

Gr.] a kind of linen-wreath or fillet for the head, anciently worn, 
by emperors and kings inftead of a crown. 

Diade'mated [diadematus, L.] wearing a diadem, crown 
or turbant. 

Dia'doche [with Fhyficians] the fuccellion or progrefs of a 

difeafe, to its change call'd Crifis, L. 
Dia'dochus [diddoK®^, Gr.] a precious ftone like a beril. 

Dia'dosis 



^ta'dosis [Atafofi;, Gr.] a delivering by hand, tradition, 

oifiriixrtion. 
Dia'dosis [with Phyficians] a diftribution of nourifhment 

thro’ all parts of the body. 
Diaeresis [AiAioiatt of Atcupioo, Gr. to divide] a dividing 

or divifion; a poetical figure, when one fyllable is divided into 
two,' as evoluijfe for evolvijfe. 

Diuresis [in Printing] is a vowel mark’d with two tittles 
or points, as on e. i or u, to fignify that it is founded by it felf. 

as aera by and not joined to another fo as to make a diphthong 

the points over the e is diftinguifhed from <5fra.. 
Diuresis [with Surgeons] is a method of dividing and fiepa- 

rating thofe parts, which, by their being united, retard or hin¬ 
der the cure of difeafes; as the continuity of the flefh or skin in 

impofthumes, which muft be opened to let out the corrupt 

matter. 
Diaeresis [with Anatomifts] is a confirming or eating out 

the veffel, fo that fome certain paffages are made by feme fharp 
fretting matter, which naturally fhould have not been; alfo 

when fome real ones are widen’d more than ordinary, fo that 
the humours run out which ought to be contained in the vef- 

fels. .. . 
DiiERE'riCA [with Phyftcians] eating corroding medicines, 

^ Duet a (At cut* of AicLTciSrtu, Gr. to make ufe of a certain 
order of food] diet, food, a particular way or manner of life, L. 

Di^e'ta [with Phyftcians] refpeding healthy perfons, a me¬ 

thod of living moderately; refpecting fick perfons, a remedy 

confifting in the right ufe of things neceffary for life. ^ 
Di-ffiTE'TiCE [diateticus, L. of Gr. Dieteticks] 

that part of phyficl^that cures difeafes by a moderate and regular 

diet. 
Diagai'anca, a medicine made of galangal. 
Diaglau'cion (AiayhccvKicoy, Gr.] a medicine for the 

eyes made of the herb Glaucium, L. 
Di agly'phice [J'tetytoQtx.tj, Gr.] the art of cutting or 

making hollow or concave figures in metal. 
Diagnosis [of AtctyivoacKa, Gr. to know] a difeerning or 

knowing one from another, a judging of, L. 
Diagnosis [with Phyftcians] a knowledge or judgment of the 

apparent figns of a dillemper, or a skill by which the prefent 
condition of a diftemper is perceived, and this is three-fold, viz. 
a right judgment of the part affedled; 2 of the difeafe it felf; 

3. of its caufe. 
Diagno'stick [of S'ectyivfxTKw, Gr. to know] belonging to 

the skill called Diagnofie, a thoroughly knowing or difeerning. 
Diagnostic Signs [with Phyficians] thofe figns of a difeafe 

which are-apparent. 
Diagno'stick Signs [in Botany] are particular figns, where¬ 

by one plant may be known or diftinguifhed from another. 
Dia'gonal ? [F.diagonale. It. of diagona- 
Dia'gonal Lir.e£ lis, L. [with Geometrleans] a 

line drawn acrofs any figure from angle to angle; 

fometimes called the diameter diagonal; and fometimes 
it fignifies a particular parallelogram, or long fquare 
that has one common angle and diagonal line, \tfith 
the principal parellelogram. 

Dia'gonal Scale, and the plain Scale, ferve to reprefent any 

numbers and meafures whatever, the parts of which are equal to 
one another; thus gunners make ufe of a fcale or take the dimen- 
fion of a piece of ordinance. Engravers have a fcale or rule to 
make a draught of a fortification on paper &c. 

Di'agram (diagramma, L. of AictyAupia., Gr.] a fentence, 
a decree; alfo a Ihort draught of a thing. 

Diagram [in Geometry] a fcheme or figure made with lines 
or circles, for the laying down, explanation or demonflration of 
any propofition or figure or properties belonging thereto. 

Di'agram [in Mufick] a proportion of meafures, diilinguifhed 

by certain notes. 
Di'acraph (diagraphe,h. of AiAyQqupri, Gr.] defeription. 

Diacraphice (AtAy^cpiKa, Gr.] the art of painting or 
carving on box, &c. L. 

Di agra'phical, of or belonging to the skill of painting, 
graving, carving, &c. 

Diacra'phick Art. SeeDiagraphice. 
Dia cry'dium [As&ypvAiov, Gr.] a gum diddling out of the 

herb. 

Diagrydium or Scammony, or the plant or root offcammony 
prepared by boiling it in a hollowed quince, or with the juice 
of quince, or lemon, or pale rofes. 

Diahexa'pla ? a medicine which takes its name from the 
Diahexa'ple £ fix ingredients, roots of round Birthwort, 

Gentian, Juniper-berries, Myrrh, and Ivory Shavings. &c. 
Di ahy'ssopum, a medicine made of hyfTop- 
Dia i'r is, a medicine made of the plant Iris, L. 
Dial [of dialis, L. of the d.«y] an inftrument for fhewing 

the hour of the day; and are of feveral forts and forms. 
Dial planes, are plain boards, plates or furfaces on which 

[lour-lines are drawn in any latitude, and are difdnguiihed ac¬ 

cording to the refpedl they bear to the Horizon of the Place 

where they are made, and are according to their pofitioil or fitu- 
ation, parallel, perpendicular or oblique. 

Parallel Di als, are fuch as lie level with the horizon, and 
are thence called horizontal dials. 

P erpend'tcular Dials, or Erect Dials, are fuch as fiand eredb 
to the horizon, as all are which are let againft an upright wall 
or building. r 5 

Ereft Dials Direft, are fuch as face any one of the foufi 
cardinal points, eaft, weft, north and fouth. 

E? eft Declining D1 als, are luch whole planes he open to any 
two cardinal points, to the fouth-eaft or north-eaft, &c. 

Inclining Dials, are fuch as lean forwards towards the ho¬ 
rizon. 

Reclining Dials, are fuch as lean back towards the horizon. 
Primary Dials, are either horizontal dials or vertical dials; 
Moon Dials, fuch as Ihevv the hour of the night by the 

means of the light or ihadow of the moon projected thereon by 
an index 7 

Mural Dials, fuch as are placed againft the walls; 

Equinoftial Dial, is one deferibed on the horizontal plane; 
or a plane parallel to the horizon. 

Vertical Dial, is one drawn on the plane of a vertical circle; 

Polar Dial, is one deferibed on a plane palling through thb 
poles of the world and the eaft and weft points of the horizon 

Di alect \dialeft, F. dialeclo, Sp. diale ftica, L. of At&~ 
Asxtnth of Aictkiyicrbaa, Gr. to difeourfe] is a property or 

manner of fpeech, pronunciation, &c. in any language peculiar 
to each feveral province or country, formed by the corruption 
of the general or national language, as the Attic, Ionic, JEolic 
Doric, and the common language of the Greeks; fo the Bolonnefe^ 
Bergamefe and TuJ'can, are dialedts of the Italick. 

Diale ctica 7 [A/ctkiKToth, of A ntkiykcr^cu, to reafon; 
Di ale'cticK £ Gr.] diale&icks, or the art oflogickjwhicll 

teaches the true method of arguing or reafoning. 

Diai'.e'ctica ? [dialettique, F. dialettico, It. diale ft ieo, 
DiALE CTICK £ Sp. of diialcfticus, L, AiCtkZKTntOf, Gr.J 

of or pertaining to Logick. 

Diale'ctical Arguments, are fuch arguments as are but 
barely probable; but do not convince or determine the mind to 
either fide of the queftion. 

Dialectically, logically. 

Diale'ctician, [dia/efticien, F. diallettlco, If. of diale ftp 
cus] a Logician. 

Diale'mma [with Phyjicians] a fpace between two fevers^ 

Diale'psis [S'/zki'fifGr ] a fpaee between, an interception,- 
a prevention; alio a debating or reafoning; a refolution of 
purpofe. 

Diale'psis [with Surgeons] that middle fpace in wounds 
and ulcers that is left open for a cure, 

Dialeu'con [J'/aksv.Koy, Gr,] a kind of fafFrc-n, that is 
white through the middle. 

Dia]lexis [A/dke^/f, Gr.] a difputation. 

Dia llage (Ai&kkctyh, Gr.] a rhetorical figure when ma¬ 
ny arguments are produced but to no effedt. 

Di allel Lines [with Geometricaois] fiich as run acrofs of 
cut one another. 

Di'allinc, theart of drawing lines truly on a given plane 
fo as thereby to fhew the hour of the day, when the fun Ihines 

Di'allinc Globe, an inftrument contriv’d for drawing of all 
forts of dials, and to give a clear demonflration of the art. 

D1 a ll 1 ng Sphere, an inftrument for the demonflration of 

fpherical triangles, and alfo to give a true idea of the ratio of 
drawing of dials on all manner of planes. 

Dialling [with Miners] is the ufing a compafs and long 

line to know which way the load or vein of oar inclines, or 
where to fink an air-fit aft. 

Dialling Line ? graduated lines placed on rulers, &Cs 
Dialling Scales £ to expedite the making of fun-dials. 
Di a'lacca, a medicine made of Lacca, or gum-lac, 

Dialogi'smus [Aictkoynruos, Gr.]a rhetorical figure, wheiS 
a man reafons and difeourfes with himfelf] as it were with ano¬ 
ther, both putting the queftions and giving the anfwers. 

Dialo'co [in Muf Books] fignifies a piece of mufick for tw'O 
or more voices or inllruments, which anlwer one to the other. 

Dialogue [F. dialogo. It. and Sp. dialogue, L. of Aid- 
Aoy'& Gr.] a conference or difeourfe between two or more par¬ 
ties; or a difeourfe in writing between two or more parties 
wherein they are reprefented as talking together. 

Dialthe'a (Aictk^-ctia., Gr.] an unguent, the chief ingre¬ 
dient of which is Althaea, L. 

Dia'lysis [Atdkucnc, Gr.] a figure in Rheforick when two 
points placed by Grasnmarians over two vowels in one word, 
which would otherwife make a diphthong; but are by this cha¬ 

ndler (• *) pointed into two. 
Dia'lyton [Aicikvrov, Gr.] a figure in Rhetorick when 

feveral words are put together without a eonjundfion copulative* 
Diama'ntine, pertaining to a diamond, 
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DiAtTHiE [cT/tfA^U, Gr.] an unguent thus call’d from its 

bafts, which is the roots of Altheea. 
Diamargari'ton [<hd and {xagyapirtlf, Gr. a pearl] a re- 

ftorative powder the chief ingredient in which is pearl, and is of 

two forts, hot and cold. 
Dl amastigo's! s [FiAy A^iydcrii, of ij.ds'iycov, i. e. whip¬ 

ping, Gr.] a folemnity in honour of Diana, as follows. Cer¬ 
tain boys were carried to the altar of the goddefs, and there le- 
verely whipp’d, and left the officer fhouid out of companion re¬ 
mit any thing of the rigour of it, the prieiteis of Diana flood 
by all the time, holding in her hand the image of the goddefs, 
which was of itfelf very light; but (as they relate) ir the boys 
were fpared, grew fo weighty that the priefteis was fcarce able 
to fupport it; and leil the boys fhouid faint under the correlation, 
or do any thing unworthy of the Laconian education, their pa¬ 
rents were prefent to exhort them to undergo it patiently, and 
with great conilancy ; and fo great was the bravery and relolu- 
tion of the boys, that tho’ they were lafh’d till the blood gufh d 
out, and fometimes to death, yet a cry or groan was feldom or 
never heard to proceed from any of them. 1 hole that dy’d under 
the ceremony were buried with garlands on their heads, in to¬ 
ken of joy or vidlory, and had the honour of a publick funeral. 

Diame'rdes, [ of cPi a, and merda, dung or ordure] a confec¬ 

tion of pilgrim’s falve ; alfo a flatten fellow. 
Dia'meter [diametre Fr. diametro, It. and Sp, diametrus, 

L. of S'ictixiTp&yGr.] a right line paffing through the centre of 
a circle, and terminating on each fide at the circumference there¬ 

of, and fo dividing the circle into two equal parts. 
Dia'meter [ofa Conick Section] is a right line drawn thro 

the middle of the figure, and cutting all the ordinates in two 

equal parts. _ ... 
Diameter of Gravity [Mathematicks]\s that right line in 

which the centre of gravity is placed. 
Diameter [of an Hyperbola] is any right line which pafles 

through the middle of the tranfverfe axis, which is the centre of 
the figure, and is always a middle proportional between the la- 

tus re Hum and the latus tranfverfum. 
Diameter [of the Parabola] is a line drawn parallel to the 

axis and which may be fuppofed to meet at any infinite diltance, 

or in the centre of the figure. 
Diameter of a Column [in Architecture] is that taken juft 

above the bales. 
Diamete.r of thefwelling [in Architecture] is that taken at 

the height of one third from the bafe. 
Dia'meter of the diminution [Architect] is that taken from 

the top of the fhafts. 
Diametrical [diametral., F. diametrale It. diametrico, 

Sp.] pertaining to, or of the nature, or in the form of a diameter. 
Diametrically [diametriquement, F. ofFid[/.ZTp&>,Gr.] 

diredlly ; as 
Diametrically oppofte, diredlly over againft ; as when 

two things are oppoled one to the other right acrofs, or diredlly 

contrary. 
Di'amond [adamas,L. ofdFA;j.At Gr. diamantf x. diamante. 

It. Sp. and Port IDtamant Du. JDemant, G. and Su.] the hard- 
eft, moft fparkling, and moft valuable of all precious ftones. 1 he 
goodnefs of a diamond confifts in three Things, i. Its luftre or 

water. 2. Its weight or bignefs. 3 Its hardnefs. The Great 
Mogoloi India has a diamond that weighs 269 3-4-ths carats, 
valued at 11 millions, 723 thoufand, 278 pounds, 14 fhillings 

and 9 pence. 
Di'amond [in Heraldry] the black colour in the coats of no¬ 

blemen. 
Facet Diamond, is one cut in faces both at top and bottom, 

and whofe table or principal place at top is flat. 
Rofe Diamond, is erne that is quite flat underneath; but 

whofe upper part is cut in divers little faces, ufually triangles, 
the uppermoft of which terminates in a point. 

A rough Diamond, is one juft as it conies out of the mine 
that has not yet been cut. 

A Fable Diamond, is one which has a large fquare face at 
the top, encompafled with 4 lefler. 

Diamond [with Printers] the name of a fmall fort of letter 

or character. . 
Temple Diamonds [fo called of the Temtle in Paris in France, 

where they are made] are a fort of faftitious diamonds, of no 
great value, but us’d much in the habits of the adlors upon the 

11a ge. 
Diamonds, the name of one of the four forts of cards. 

D iamond flit Diamond. 

The F. fay. A Fin, fin & demi ( Cunning requires Cun¬ 
ning and a half.) one fliarper ought to have another to deal with 

him. 

Diamo'ron, a confeftion made of mulberries. 

Simple Diamo'rum [of Fid and morum, L. a mulberry] a 
medicinal compofition made of mulberry juice and fugar. 

Compound Diamorum [in Pharmacy] is made of mulberry- 
juice, fapa, verjuice, myrrh and faffron. 

DiaMo'schum, a medicinal powder, whofe chief ingredient 
is musk. 

Diamoto'sis [of Fid and y.oT&> feraped lint, Gr ] the fill¬ 

ing an ulcer with lint. 
DiaNa’t Tree [with Chymi/ls] call’d alfo the philofophical 

tree ; a very curious phenomenon, produced by a compofition 
of fllver, mercury, and fpirit of nitre, which are cryftalliz’d into 
the form cf a tree, with branches, leaves, fruit, Gfc. 

Diana'tick Argumentation [with Logicians] a particular 
method of reafoning, which carries on a dilcourle from one thing 

to another. 
Diani'suM, a medicine made of annifeeds. 
DiaNoe'a [FiavoU1, Gr ] a figure in rhetoric!;, importing a 

ferious consideration of the matter in hand. 
Dja'm thus, a compofition of Anthos. 
Dianu'cum [Pharmacy] a kind of Rob, made of the juice 

of green walnuts and fugar boiled to the confidence of honey. 
Dia'olibanum, a medicine made of Olibantim. 

Diapa'lMa, a kind of falve, L. 
Dj'apapa'ver, a medicine made of poppies, L. 
Diapa'sma [diapafme, F. diapafma, It. FiArrdruA, of cP/ce- 

mdcraco, Gr.] a pomander or perfume, a compofition of pow¬ 
ders, with which the ancients us’d to dry their bodies from fweat 
at their coming out of the baths ; alfo a compofition made of dry 
powders to be fprinkled upon cloaths to perfume them, or upon 

wounds or ulcers, &c. 
Diapa'son [F. It. and L. of Ficl and TrAGaii i. e. all, Gr] 

a chord in mufick including ail tones, and is the fame with what 
is commonly called an odtave or eighth ; becaufe there is but fe- 
ven tone notes, and then the eighth is the fame again with the 
firli. It is the moft perfect concord, and the terms of it are as 

two to one. 
Diapasondi aex [with Mu(idans] a fort of compound con¬ 

cord ; either as 10 to 3, or as 16 to 5. 
Diapasondiape'nte, a compounded confonance in the 

triple ratio, or as 3 to 9. 

Diapasondi ate'ssaron, a compounded concord, found- 
ed on the proportion of 8 to 3. 

Diapasonditone, a concord, the terms of which are in the 
proportion of 3 to 2. 

Diapa'sonsemidi'tone, aconcord, the terms of which are 
in the proportion of 12 to 5. 

Diape'desis [F/AiriS'iur/f, Gr.] a leaping over, L. 
DiapedesIs [with Anat.] a breaking off the blood veffels , 

a fvveating orburfting out of the blood thro’ the veins, which is 
caufed by their thinnefs. 

Di ape'nsia, the herb Sanicle, L. 
Di ape nte [ F. and L. Fid mivTi, rk e. of five, Gr.] a phy- 

fical compofition made up of five ingredients, viz. myrrh, gen¬ 
tian, birthworth,, fliavings of ivory and bay-berries; alfo the li¬ 

quor called Punch. j 
Diapente [in Mufick] the fecond of the concords; the terms 

of which are as 3 to 2, otherwife called a perfect fifth, and ma¬ 

kes up an odtave with the Diateffattn. 
Dia'per [of diaprer, F. to interweave with flowers] a fort of 

linen cloth wrought with flowers and other figures. 
Di'afer’d [in Heraldry] as a bordure diaper'd, is one that; 

is fretted all over with fuch things as bordures ufed to be char¬ 
ged, appearing between the frets. Se Diapre. 

Di'apring [in Painting] is when the piece after it is quite 
finifti’d, is over-run with branches and other work. 

Di'apre? [in Heraldry] a dividing of a field into 

Di'aper^ planes or compartments after the man¬ 
ner of fret-work, and filling them with figures of va¬ 
rious forms, as in the figure annexed. 

Diaphane'ity 7 [ diaphaneite, F. diafanita, If. 0f . 
Diapha'nousNess 5 FtAtpdv&iA, Gr.] the property of a 

diaphanous body, i. e. one that is tranfparent like glafs ; the hu¬ 
mours of the eye ; the Tunica Cornea, See. The pores of di.ipha- I 
nous bodies are fo ranged and difpofed, that the beams of light 
can pafs thro’ them freely every way. 

Diaphoe'nicon, an electuary, whofe chief ingredient is 
Dates* L. 

Diaphoni'a [Fiaqovia, Gr.] a harfh found in mufick; a » 
found that makes a dilcord. ] 

Diafho'nicks [ of F/ACovtoo, G. ] a feience that explains S 
the properties of refradted founds, as they pafs thro’ different 
mediums. 

Di apha'nous [diaphane, F. diafiono. It. and Sp. diaphanus, r 
L.] tranfparent like glafs, or that may be feen thro’. 

Diaphoni'a [F/Atporia, Gr.] difference, diverfity, 

Di aphonia [with Rhetor.] a figure, when a word repeated 
is ufed in a fignification different from what it was at firli. 

Dia'phora [F/Apopd, Gr;] difference, diverfity, ilrife, con-; 

tention, L. 

Diapho'resis [JV&pofiiix/e, Gr.] a fending forth all manner 

of humours thro’the pores of the body. 
Diaphqre'tick \diaphoretique, F* diafiorstlco, It. diaphore-\ 
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ihtii, L. d*d?o?HTiZof, Gr.] difcuffive, that difiolves or pur¬ 

ges by fweat, &c. 
Duphore'tically, by a difcufllqn of fweat. 
Di aphore'ticalness, property to caufc fweat. 
DiaPhore'ticks, medicines proper to caufe fuch evacua¬ 

tions. 
Di a ph r a 'em [diaphragme. F. diafragma, It. diaphragma; 

L.of dicfppdyya, of dictippctflco to inclole, Gr.] a fence or 
hedge fet between. 

Di aphra'gm [with .Anatom.] the midriff; a large double 
mufcle pafling acrofs the body, and feparating the cheit or mid¬ 
dle cavity from the belly or lower one. 

Diaphragma'tick Artery [Anatomy] one that iffues from 
the trunk of the Aorta, and goes from thence to the Diaphragma. 

Diaphratto'ntes [Anatomy] certain membranes, the fame 
as the Pleura, which cover the iniide of the Thorax. 

Diapla'sis [diarhdais, of dieurKdatra, to put together, 
Gr] the forming, framing, or fafhioning, L. 

Diapla'sma [di am Ka.tr y.a, of d tarn Katie a to fmear over, 
Gr.] an ointment or fomentation. 

Diapla'sticks, medicines proper for a limb out of joint. 
Diapno'e [diamvon, of did and drv'w, to breathe, Gr.] a 

fending forth all manner of humours thro’ the pores of the 

body. 
Diapompiio'lygos [ of did and moy.foKv^, Gr. the re¬ 

crement of brafs] an unguent of which that is an ingredient. 

Diapore'sis [diamogveif, Gr.] a doubting or being at a 
Hand about a thing. 

Diaporesis [with Rhetor.] is a figure when the fubjeds to 
be handled being of equal worth, the orator feems to be in doubt 
which he fhould begin with. 

Diapru'num, an eleduary made of damask prunes, &c. 
Dt apye'tick s, medicines promoting the fuppuration of 

fwellings, and caufing them to run with matter, or ripening and 
breaking fores, &c. . 

Diapsamla [dia.m^dKycL, Gr.] a paufe or change of note 
in Tinging. 

Diafiitho'ra [diatp&opd, Gr.] a corruption of any part. 
Diarrho'don [in Pharmacy'] a name given to feveral com- 

pofitions wherein red rofes are an ingredient. 
Dia rrho'ea [diarrkee, F, diarrea, ft. and Sp. diarrhoea, 

L. dioppoio, Gr.] a gentle lax or loofenefs in the belly, with¬ 
out inflammation or ulceration of the entrails. 

Diarrhoe'tick, having a lax or loofenefs in the belly, 
without an inflammation. 

Dia'rthrosis [did^dpcotri';, Gr.] a kind of loofe jointing 
of bones, which ferve for fenfible motions. 

Diary [diario. It. and Sp. diarium, L.] an account enter’d 
in a book in writing what pafles every day; a journal or day¬ 
book. 

Diary [of dies, L.] of or pertaining to a day. 
Diasaty'rion, an eleduary whereof the chief ingredient 

is Satyrion or Rag-wort. 
Diasco'rdium, an eleduary of which the chief ingredient 

is the herb Scordium. 
Diasebesten [in Pharmacy] an eleduary wherein Sebefies 

are the balls. 
Diase nna, a compofition made of fenna. 

Dia spole'ticum, a medicine made of cummin. 
Diaste'm [inAncient Mufick] a name given to a fimple inter¬ 

val, in contradiftindion to a compound interval, which they call 
a Syfiem. 

Dia'stole [JWaw, Gr,] a diftindion, a dividing, feparat¬ 
ing, or pulling afunder; alfo a widening or ftretching out. 

Di astole [Anatomy] Dilatation or Diftenfion, a term ufed 

to exprefs that motion of the heart and arteries, whereby thofe 

parts dilate and diftend themfelves, the contrary of which is Sy- 
Jlole. 

Diastole [with Grammarians] a figure, whereby a word 
that is naturallv fhort is made long. 

t D iastole [with Rhetoricians] a figure when between two 
words, fome other word, and fometimes two words, are put 
between two words of the fame kind; as, Dii mea vota, dii 
audiere Lyre, Horace. Due age, due ad nos, &c. This figure is 
by the Latins called Separatio 

Diastre'mma [of d/aipitpa, Gr. to turn afide] a diftortion 
or laxation. 

Diasty le [inArchitecture] a building where the pillars ftand 
at the diftance of three of their diameters, 

Diasy rmos [dtcttrvpy.of, Gr.] a drawing or pulling afunder; 
alfo. a reproach or taunting; a handfome and fmart manner of 
jeering. 

A Diasy rtick [diafyrticum, L] a biting or reproachful 
taunt upon the equivocation of a word. 

Diata'sis [of d/arziva, Gr. to ftretch out] a diftenfion of 
any fort, particularly of a limb, in cafe of fradure. 

Diatere'tica [JW«fM07f, Gr] the art of prefervins? 
health. 6 

Diate'resis [of dia.Tti§nei{y a good conftitution of the 

bones, ivhen they are apt to move eafily and ftrongly, fuch ai>! 
is in the arms, hands, &c. 

Diate'ssaron [F. It. and L. 6f did and fititiA^iov, Gr; 
four] a mufical word intimating that an interval is compofed of i. 
greater and a lefler tone, tile ratio of which is as 4 to 3. 

Diatessaron, any compofition that conftfts of four ingre¬ 
dients. 

DiatHa'meron, a compofition of Dates. 

Dia thesis [dtd&ieis, Gr.] diipofition or conftitution. 
Diathesis [with Phyficians] the natural or preternatural dif-, 

pofition of the body, that inclines us to the performance of all 
natural adions. 

Diathy'rum [d/dd-v^yv, Gr.] a skreen or fence of boards, 
&£• to keep out the wind; an inclofure before a door, as in 
churches, (Ac. 

Dia'toni [didrovot, Gr.] corner-flones, band or prepend 
ftones, L. r 

Diato'nick [diatonique F. diatonico, Sp. diatonicus, L.of 
did and t6p3-', Gr.] as. 

Diatonick Mufick, one of the three methods of finging uf¬ 
ed by the ancients, and the moft natural of them, in refped 

that it makes eafy intervals, by which it is rendered more plain 

and eafy, than the other two which are chromatick and enharrno- 
nick. 

D Iato'nus Hypaton, the mufical note called D fol-re. 
Di a tonus Mefon, the note call’d G-fol re-ut 
Di ato nicum a kind of fong proceeding by different 

Di ato num 3 tones and femi-tones, either in afeending 
or defeending, more natural and lefs forced than other forts of 
mufick, Plain Song. 

Di atra'cacanth, a compofition in which gum tragacanfh 
is the chief ingredient. 

Dia'triba ? [diarpiCn, Gr.] a continued difeourfe or dif- 
Dia'tribe £ putation; alfo the place where deputations, 

(Ac. are held. 

Dia tri bus [ofdid and tribus, L. tfiree] a compofition 
made up of three forts of Saunders. 

Diatri'tos ? three days falling, abftinence for three da vs; 
DiatrTton 3 L. ofGr. 

Diaturbith, an eleduary ofTurbith. 

Diaty'posis [dia.Tb7ruats, Gr.] an information or infirudi- 
on ; alfo a defcription, L. 

Diatyposis [in Rhetorick] a figure, by which a thing is fo 
lively deferibed, that it feems to be fet as it were before our eyes. 

Diaxy'laloes, a medicine made of the wood of aloes L. 
Diazinzieer, a medicine made of ginger. 

Diazeu'tick Tone [in the Ancient Greek Mufick] that 
which difjoined two fourths on each fide of it, and which being 
joyned to either make a fifth. 

Dia'zoma [did^aya, Gr.] a girdle; alfo the fame as the 
Diaphragma. 

Di bble [with Gardiners] a tool for fetting of herbs. 
Di bbs a play among children. 

DTca, a procefs or adion at law, L. 
Dica [Old Rec.] a tally for accounts. 

Dica'city 1 dicacitas, L.J talkativenefs3 alfo buffoo- 
Dica'ciousness^ nery, drollery. 

Diczeo'logy [in Rhetorick] a figure, whereby the juftice of 
a caufe is fet forth in as few words as may be. 

Dice, v. dye. 
Dichophy'a [of d'lKA double, and tpuu Gr. to grow] 3 

fault in the hairs when they fplit. 

DiCHGRm'us [diyfigetof, Gr. i. e. compounded of two cho- 
reus’s] a foot in verfe, either Greek or Latin, which confifh of 

four iyllables, of which the firft and third are long, and the fi> 
cond and fourth fhort, as Comprobare. 

To Dichotomize [diyoTouitv, Gr.] to cut or divide 
into two parts. 

Dicho'tomus [in Botanick Writers] is ufed of fuch plants, 

whofe ftalk divides into two parts, as Valerinella, Corn-fallet 

Dicho'tomy [with Rhetoricians] a dividing a fpeech or dif¬ 
eourfe into two parts, Gr. 

Di'ckens [prob a contradion of Devilkins, i. e. little devils] 
a fort of an oath, as Odz Dickens. 

Dicker of Leather, a quantity containing ten hides. 

DiCiEo'LOCY [ diKAioKoyia, Gr. ] a pleading one’s caufe, 
and advocating for. 

Dicoty'ledon [with Botanifis ] a term ufed of plants, 

which fpring with two feed leaves oppofite to each other, as the 

generality of plants have, 
Di'cra Ferri [in Doom/day Book] a quantity of iron confut¬ 

ing of ten bars. 
Di'crotos [dinpoToc,Gr.] a pulfe that beats twice. 
Dicta'men [of diftare, L.] a prefeript or rule; but moft 

properly a leffon or fhort difeourfe which a fchoolmafter didates 

to his fcholars, L, 
Dicta'mnum? dinrayvov, Gr."£ dittander-dittany, or gar- 

Dicta'mnus 5 diKTAyvoc- Grq^ den-ginger. Anherbof 
fingular virtue for expelling poifon, 
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'To Di'ctate [didler, F. dettare, It. diet dr, Sp. didtatum', 
I,.] to tell another what to write, to indite, to teach or Ihew, 

alfo to inipire with. 
Dictates [didtata, L.] precepts, inftruftions, rules. 
Dicta'tioN, a pronouncing or diftating of any thing to ano¬ 

ther man to be written by him, L. 
D icta'tor [didlateur, F. dittatore, It. ditaddbr, Sp. of dic¬ 

tator, L.] one who tells another man what to fpeak or write. 
Dictator [among the Ancient Romans] a fovereign com¬ 

mander, from whom no appeal was allow’d; who was never 
chofen but when the common-wealth was in fome eminent dan¬ 
ger or trouble; had the command both of war and peace, and 
the power of life and death. His command was to laft but half a 
year; but the fenate had power to continue it; otherwife he 
was obliged to lurrender up his office upon pain of treafon. 

Dictature, ? [didlateur, F. dittatura, It. ditadura, Sp. 

Dictatorship^ of diftatttra, L.] the office and dignity of 

a diftator. 
Dictatorial ^ [ didlatorius, L. ] pertaining to a difta- 

Dicta'torv 5 tor, or dictating. 
DicTa'trix, a ihe-dtftator or indicator, &c, L. 

Dictio'se [didliofus, L.] full of words. 
Dictionary [didtionnaire, F. dizionario, It. diciondrio, Sp. 

of didtionarium, L.] a collection of all the words in a language, 
or of the terms of art in any fcience, explained and commonly di- 

gefted in an alphabetical order. 
To Di'ctitate [didlitatum, L.] to fpeak often. 

D ictyoi'des [of diKTuoy, a net> and JiToc, ffiape, Gr.] a 

mufcle, f5V. in form refembling a net. 

Did, v. To Do. 
Dida'ctick T, [didaftique,F. of diS'Ax.Tixoc, Gr.] ferv- 

Dida'ctical 5 lni t0 teach or explain the nature of things, 

dodtrinal, inftruftive. 
Dida'ctically [of did a clique, F. didadlicus, L. of Si- 

dax.Tix.be of S’Sdo-Kco, Gr. to teach] inftruftively. 
Didasca'lick ['SiSaax.ahix.be, Gr.] pertaining to a mailer 

or teacher. 
DTdapper [5u?fe='Dapprr, Du.] thenameof a bird. 
To Didder [CitftEtn, Teut. fitrem, H. G.] to Driver with 

cold. . 
Di'dyMoI [SiSuy.oi, Gr.] twins or any thing that is dou¬ 

ble ; in Anatomy, the tefticles. 
Didymoito'cia [SiSupo/ToxJa of StSvy.oi twins, and to- 

itico ,Gr. to bring forth] a bearing twins. 
Die (to play with,) v. Dye. 
Die, V. v. To Dye. 
D i E [with Arcbitedls] the middle of a pedeftal. viz. that 

part that lies between the bafes and the corniOr. 
Diem claufit extremum, a writ lying for one who holds lands 

of the King, either by knights fervice or foccage, and dies mr 
der or at full age: this writ is direfted to the efeheator of the 
county, to enquire of what eftate he was polTeffed, who is the 

next heir, and of what value the land is. 
Die'nNial [diennis, L.] of or pertaining to 2 years. 
De die in diem, from day to day, L. 

Dies, a day, L. 
Dies comitiales [among the Romans] days of meeting the 

people, marked in the almanack or calendar with the letter C. 
Dies comperendini [among the Romans] days of adjournment, 

being in number 2o, which were granted by the praetor or 
judge to the parties, after a hearing on both fides, either to in¬ 

form more fully, or to clear themfelves 
Dies datus [in Law] a refpite given by the court to the de¬ 

fendant, L. 
Dies faJH [among the Romans] pleading days, during which 

the praetor might hold a court, and adminifter juftice L, 
D ies fejii [among the Romans] holy days, upon which the 

people were either employed in offering facrifices, or elfe follow¬ 

ing their diverfions. 
Dies interciji ? [among the Romans] part of which was 
Dies interocifefi fpent in the performance of facred rites, 

and the other part in the adminiftration of juftice, and w-ere 

marked in the calendar with the letters E. N. 
Dies JuJii [among the Romans] 30 days, commonly grant¬ 

ed to enemies, after the proclamation of war againft them; be¬ 
fore the expiration of which time, they did not enter the territo¬ 

ries, or proceed to any aft of hoifility. 
Dies Nefajli [among the Romans] days counted unlucky, on 

which they heard no law-matters, nor called any affemblies of 

the people. , n . . 
D/esFt cell ares [among the Romans] certain days during 

which it was permitted to engage an enemy, L. 
Dies nonpraliaresl [among the Romans] unfortunate days, 
Di es atri 3 on which they avoided fighting a battle, 

on account of fome lots they had Differed on thofe days, L. 
Dies Scnatorii [among the Romans] days on which the fenate 

affembled about the affairs of the common-wealth. 
Dies Stati [Law Term] the laft days of adjournment in law- 

faits. Z, 

Dies Jilridici [in Law Term] legal days, are all days ffi 
bank, continuance, effoin days and others, which are given to 
the parties in court during the term, L. 

Dies nonjuridici[in Law] illegal days ; fuch on which no 
pleas are held in any court of juftice, viz. all fundays, and cer¬ 
tain particular days in terms, as Afcenfion day in Eafier-tetmi 
that of John the Baptift in Trinity-term; thole of Aid-Saints and 
All-Souls in Michaelmas-term; the Purification of the Virgin 
Mary in Hilary -Term. 

Di'es Marchia [ i.e. the day of the Marches] the day of meet¬ 
ing or congrefs between the Englijh and Scotch; formerly ap¬ 
pointed to be held annually on the borders or marches, for ad- 
juftingall differences, and preferving the articles of peace. 

Diesis [in Printing] this mark (J) called alio a double 
dagger. 

Di'esis [Siicrte, Gr ] a tranfmiffion or fending over, Z. 
D1E s 1 s [in Mujick] is the diviiion of a tone below a femi- 

tone, or an interval, confining of a lower or imperfeft femi- 
tone, i. e. the placing of a tone where there ought to be 
only a lemi-tone. 

Diesis enharmonical [in Mu field] the difference between the’ 
greater and the leffer femi-tone. Diefifes are the lead: fenfible 
divifions of a tone- and are marked on the fcore in the form of 
St. Andrew's-crofs. 

Die'sfiter [as fome think of diet pater, L. i. e. the father 
of the day; or as others of A toe the Gen. of Xive or Atuf i. 
e. father Jupiter] a name given to Jupiter. 

Di'et [diete, E.dieta, It. Sp. and L. of A taija, Gr.]food, 
nourifhment, a particular way of living. 

Diet, a general aflembly of the eilates of Germany. 
To Diet one, to keep a perfon to a peculiar,"regular or 

ftrift diet, alfo to give one his Diet: 
Die'ta [Old Reed] a days work. 

Dieta raiionabilis, a reafonable days journey, Z. 

Die'tary, treating of or pertaining to a regular preferibed 
diet. 

Diete'tick “? pertaining to a regular or preferibed 
DieteVtical 5 diet. 

Dieu et mon droit [i. e. God and my right] the motto 
of the arms of England, this king Edward I. took to lignify 
that he held not his kingdom of any mortal in vaffalage, F. 

Dieu J'on Adi [ Law Phrafe] i. e. the aft of God, it being a 
maxim in law, that the aft of God fhall not be a prejudice to 
any man; as for inftance, if a houfe being thrown down by a 
tempeft, the leffee fhall be free from an aftion of wafle, and fhall 
alfo have the liberty to take timber to build it again. 

DIeze'ugmenqn [AtaQi\)yy.<ivov, Gr.] a figure in Rbeto- 
rick, in which feveral clauies of a fentenee have relation to one 
verb, as whofe low condition, mean fortune, filthy nature ts ob¬ 
noxious to treafon. 

DiezeugmenoN Nete [Mufield] the note called E-la-mi. 
Dif.zeugmenon Paranete [in Mufick] the note called d'/a- 

fol-re- 
Diffa'maele [dffamabilis,. L.] that is capable or may be 

defamed or flandered. 
D IFF AM action, a taking away a perfon’s good name, 

Diffa'matory, flanderous. 

To Diffa'me [dffamare, L ] to flander, to fcandalize. 
D iffarrea tion, the parting ofacake; a folemnity ufed 

among the ancient Romans, at the divorcement of a man and 

his wife, Z. 
To Di'ffer [dijferer, F. differ ire. It. diferencidr, Sp. of 

dfferre, L.] to vary, to be unlike, to difagree. 
Difference [F. differenza. It. diferencia, Sp. of differen. 

tia, L.] a diverfity, a variation ; alfo a controverfy, variance, 

a quarrel, F. „ 
Difference [with Logicians] is an effential attribute, 

which belongs to any fpecies, which is not found in the Genus, 
and is the univerfal idea of that fpecies. As for example, body 
and [pint, or foulm human nature, are two fpecies of fubftance, 
which in their ideas do contain fomething more than is in that 
fubftance; for in a body is found impenetrability and extenfion, 
in a foul or fpirit the power of cogitation, or thinking and rea- 
foning; and thence the difference of a fpirit is cogitation. 

Diffe-rence [with Mathematicians ] is the remainder, 
when one number or quantity has been fubtrafted from another. 
, Difference of Longitude of two places on the Earth [Geo¬ 
graphy] is an arch of the equator, comprehended between the 

meridians of thofe places 
' Difference of the fun, l£c. [Aftronomy] is the difference 
between the right and obliqe afcenfion of the lun or planet. 

Differences [in Heraldry] are certain additaments to coatg 
of armour, whereby fomething is added or altered to diftinguiffi 
the vounger families from the elder; or to fhew how far they 
remove from the principal houfe. Thefe differences are 9, viz. 
the Label, the Crefcent, the Mullet, the Martlet, the Annulet, 
the Flower de-lis, the Rofie, the Eight-foil, and the Crofs-mo 
line-, all which fee in their places, . 
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Ancient Differences [in Coat Armour] were bordures of 

all kinds. 
Modern Differences [In Coat Armour] are the crefent, file 

or label-, mullet, martlet, &c. 
©here's a Difference brttBEen toll! gou hup anO imll 

poti ft!!. 
When people oiler their goods to fale they are apt to be un¬ 

dervalu’d, as on the contrary, when a man leeks a commodity 

the feller will enhance the price; the fureft rule is given in ano¬ 

ther proverb. 
•Sup at market anti fell at Upottte. 

To Difference [differencier, F. differ enziare, It.] to 
make a difference between, to diftinguifh. 

Different [F. different e. It. diferente Sp. and port of diffe¬ 
rent, L. ] divers, various. 

Differently, in a different manner. 
Differential, of any quantity, is the fluxion of that 
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Differential ^uantiy\m the higher Geometry] an infi- 

nitely fmall quantity, or particle of a quantity fo fmall, as to be 
incommenfurable thereto, or lefs than any affignable one. 

Differential calculus [Geom.] a method of differenc¬ 
ing quantities, that is, of finding a differential or that infinite, 
iv fmall quantity, which taken an infinite number of times is 
equal to a given quantity. 

Differential [in the doftrine of Logarithms] the doc¬ 

trine of tangents. 
Differentio differential calculus, is a method of 

differencing differential quantities, as the fign of a differential 

is the letter d, that of a differential of dx, is ddx, and the 
differential of ddx. d d d x, or d x, d x, See. 

A D i F f e r e n T i a l [of the firft power or degree] is that of 
an ordinary quantity, as a x. 

A Differential [of the fecond power] is an infinitefl- 

xnal of a differential quantity of the firft degree, as ddx or 

d x d x, or d x ", See. 
A Differential [of the third power, £sV.] is aninfinite- 

fimal of a differential quantity of the fecond power, as d d d x, 

or dx , See. 
DTfferentness [of differentia, L.] difference. 
Differing, v.-’different. 
DiFficult [difficile, F. and It. dffuil, Sp. dffcultofo. 

Port, difficilis, L.J uneafy, troublefome, crabbed, hard to be 
performed, underftood or pleafed. . 

Difficulty: hardly, with difficulty. 

Difficulty 1 [difficulte, F, difficulty It. difficult 
D xFficultness 5 dad, Sp. of difficult as, L.] hardnefs to 

be performed, trouble, a difficult cafe, point or queftion 
ToDiffi'de [defier, F. diffidare, It. of dffidere, L.] to 

jnifttuft, to doubt, to delpair. 
DiFfident [defiant, F. diffidente, It. of diffidens, L.J di- 

ftruftful, fulpicious, jealous, fearful. 
Diffidently, diftruftfully, fufpicioufly. 
DiFfidence ? [defiance, F. diffidenza, It. of diffi- 
DiFf identness 3 dentia, L.] diftruft, fufpicioufnefs, ti- 

naidity. 
To Diffi'nd [diffindere, L.] to cut or cleave afunder. 
Dif fission, a cleaving afunder. 
Diffla'tion, a blowing or puffing away. 
Difflation [in Chymifry] is when ipirits raifed by heat 

are blown by a fort of bellows in the oppoflte Camera or arch of 
the furnace, and thete found congealed. 

DiFfl uence ? [difluentia, L.] a flowing abroad, or di- 

DiFfluency5 vers ways. 
Di'f fluent [diffluens, L-Jloofe and ready to fall'afunder. 
DiFfluous [difftuus, L.] flowing forth, abroad or leveral 

ways. 
Difflu'vium, a falling off, a flowing down, L. 
Diffluvium [in Botany] a diftemper in trees, whereby 

they loofe their bark, L. 
DiFform [dfformis, L.] a word ufed in oppofition to uni¬ 

form, and ftgnifies that there is no manner of regularity in the 

form or appearance of a thing. 
Diffo’rm Flowers [with Florifs] luch flowers as are not of 

the fame figure all round, or have their fore and back parts, as 
alfo their right and left parts unlike* 

DiFfucous [dffugus, L.] that flieth divers ways. 

To Diffu'nd [diffundere, L. ] to pour out, to fcatter a- 
broad ; alfo to diffufe or fpread abroad. 

Di ffu'sedness [of dtffufus, L,] the being poured forth. 
Diffu'sIle [diffufelis, L.] fpreading abroad, &c. 
To Di ffu'se [diffufum, L.] to fpread here and there. 
Diffu'se [d}f us, F. diffufo, It. difufo, Sp. dffufus, L.] dif- 

fufive. 
Diffusely, diffufedly, amply, copioufly. 

Diffusion [F. dffufione. It. difufion, Sp. of diffufo, L.] 
a pouring out; a fpreading abroad. 

Diffusion [with Pbilofopbers] is the difperfing the fubtile 

•fHuvia’s of bodies into a kind of atmofp here quite round them; 

as for example, the magnetical particles are diffufed every when* 
round about the eartli in parts adjacent to it. And the light is 
diffufed by the rays of the fun, ifluing all round from that won¬ 
derful body of fire. 

Diffu sive [dffufus, L.] apt to fpread or extend. 

Diffu siveness, extenfivenels, aptneis to fpread here and 
there; 

To Dig, Irr. V. [prob. of bician, Sax. Sprfcen, Du. to 
make a trench about] to break or open the ground with a fpade« 
pick-ax, &r r 

Dug [Irr Imp. and Part. P.] did dig, have dug. 

To Dig a Badger [with Hunters] to raife dr difeharge him. 
Di'gaMMa [Aiycty.y.ct, Gr ] the letter F, fo called by 

Grammarians, becaufe it feems to reprefent a double r or Greek 
Gamma. 

Di'gamy [Atyaffict, Gr.] a being married twice. 

Dica'strick [AiycL^PiKoo of cfAand ya.?YU>, Gr. the belly 1 
that has a double belly. 

Diga'stricus ( with Anatomifs ) a muffle fo called front 
its double belly; it ariffs from the procefs called mammiformis„ 
and is inferted at the inferior part of the lower jaw. 

Digere'nti a ( with Pbyficians) digeftives, medicines which 
digeft or ripen, L. 

To Dige'st ( with Chymifs ) is to fft a foaking over a gen¬ 
tle fire, L. 

To Dige'st [digerer, F. digef ire, Tr„ digerir; Sp. of dige* 
flum, L.) to diffolve in the ftomach; alfo to difpofe or put toge¬ 
ther ; alfo to examine, ffan or lift a bufinefs, L. 

Fo Dige’st ( with Surgeons) to bring to maturity, to ripens 
Dige'stible ( digeftibile. It. digeft ibilis, L.) capable of be¬ 

ing digefted. 

Dig e >t i b l e n e s s, eaflnefs to be digefted. 

Dice'stiveness ( of digeftivus, L ) digeftive faculty. 
Dige'stion (with Chymifts) is the infufing or fteeping 

mixt body in forne proper Mevftruum, or liquor that is fit to 
diffolve it, fo that as near as polfible, it may have the fame eff 
feft as a natural heat. 

Animal Digestion ( F. and Sp. digefiione, It. of digeftio9 
L.) is the decoftion off the aliment or food, &c. in the fto« 

mach, or the diffolution of it, by which it is turned into chyle. 
Digestion, is reprefented by a woman of a ftrong, hail con-» 

ftitution, leaning on an oftridge, which is faid to digeft iron j 
on her head a garland of penny-royal, an herb famous for pro¬ 

moting digeftion, and in her hand a fprig of the plant call’d Chon- 
drilla, noted for the fame virtue. 

Dige'stive {dig eff F. digeftwo, It. of digejlivuSf L.} help.* 
ing to digeft or concoft ; alfo ripening. 

Dige'stives (in Pbyfick) are fuch medicines as caufe digef¬ 
tion, by ftrengthening and increafing the tone of the ftomach. 

External Digestives (in Surgery) are medicaments that 
diffolve fwellings, or breed laudable matter in a wound. 

Digests ( digeft es, F. digeflio. It. of digeft a, L.) a col left ion 
of the Roman laws, digefted under proper titles, by the order of 
the emperor Juftinian. 

To Dight (’oihban, Sax.) to deck, fft off'or adorn. 
Di'git ( digitus, L.) the quantity of an inch in meafure, or 

properly 3 fourths of an inch; or 4 grains of barley laid breadth- 
wife. 

Digit (in Arithmetiek) a cha rafter which denotes a figure^ 
as I for one, V for five, X for ten, &et 

Digit (with Afronomers) is the 12th part of the diameter of 

the fun or moon, and is ufed to denote the quantity of an 
eclipfe. 

Digital (.digitalis, L.) pertaining to a finger. 
Digita'tion, a pointing with the finger ; alfo the form of 

the fingers of both hands joftied together, or the manner, of their 
joining. . ^ 

Digita'ted Leaf (in Botany) a term ufed concerning the 
leaf of a plant, which is either compofed of many fingle leaves 
fft together upon one foot-ftalk, as in the Cinqfoil, Ssc. or elfe 
where there are many deep gafhes or cuts in the leaf, as in thofe of 
ftrawberries, &c. L. 

To Di'gitize to point to with the finger. 
D1'gits (in Arithmetiek ) are any whole number under ter), 

as 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, are called digits, L. 
Digladia'tion , a fwora - playing , or fighting with 

fwords, L. 
Di'c lyph (Architecture ) a kind of imperfeft triglyph, con¬ 

fide or the like, with only two channels or engravings. 

To Di'gnify (of dignus worthy, and fo, L. to be made) 
to advance to a dignity, efpecially to fome ecclefiaftical one. 

Di'g nifiedness (of dignus worthy, and fio, L. to make ) 

dignity. 

Di'gnitary ( dignitaritis, Lat. Barb.) an ecclefiaftical ofiv 
cer, who hath not the care of fouls, as a Dean, Prebend, &c. 

Di'gnity [dignite, F. dignita, It. dignidad, Sp. of dig- 
nit as, L.) advancement, honour, reputation, fome conflderable 
preferment, office or employment in church or ftate. 
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Fcclefiafilcal Dignity (by the Canonifis) is defined to be 

adminiftration joined with fome power and jurifdittion. 
Dignity is properly reprefented by a lady richly cloath d, 

and adorn’d; but linking under the burden of a great llone, 

beautified with ornaments of gold and precious hones. The 

meaning is very obvious. 
Di'gnities (inAfirology) are the advantages a planet has 

upon the account of its being in a particular place of the Zo- 

diack, or fuch a hation with other planets. 
To Digre'ss (digrejfum, Sup- of digredere, L.) to go 

from, lAc. 
Digression ( F. and Sp. digrefiione,\t.. of digreJJio,\_,.} 

a hraying or wandering out of the way ; a going from the mat¬ 
ter in hand ; alfo that part of a treatife or difeourfe which does 

not relate to its main defign. 
Dihe'lios ( of JW and h'a/o-t Gr. the Sun ) a name Kepler 

gives to that ordinate of the Ellipjis which pafles thro the Fo¬ 
cus, wherein the fun is fuppos’d to be plac’d, in the Elliptical 

Afironomy. 
Di i'poli a (AUvoKtl* of All Jupiter, and rnoKtit, q. a. 

tor of the city, Gr.) an Athenian feftival, on which it was cu- 
ftomary to place facrifice-cakes on a brazen table, and to drive 
a number of oxen round them, of which, if any eat of the 
cakes he was llaughtered; and thence fometimes the feaft was 
called Bx<p'ovi&. i. e. Qx-flaughter. The original of this cuftom 
was, that on Jupiter’s feftivals, a hungry ox happened to eat 
one of the confecrated cakes, whereupon the prieft killed the 
prophane beaft. On the days of this feftival, it was accounted 
a capital crime to kill an ox, and therefore the prieft that killed 
the ox, was forced to fave himfelf by a timely flight,. and the 
Athenians in his ftead, took the bloody axe and arraigned it, 
and (as Paufanius relates) brought it in not guilty ; but JElian 
fays, that both prieft and people, who were prefent at the folem* 
nity, were accufed, as being accelfory to the fadft; but were 

acquitted, and the axe condemned. 
Di ja'mbus (of S'U and *1 Gr.) a foot in verfe that 

conflfts of four fyllables; the firft and third Ihort, the fecond 

and laft long, as ameenitas. 
To Diju'dicate ( dijudicatum, L. ) to judge between 

two parties; alfo to difcern or diftinguifh. 
Dijud ica'tion, a judging between or deciding a difference 

between two parties. 
Dike ( bice. Sax. Su. %.,Du. and L. G. tEiffy, 

H. G, digue. F.) a ditch or furrow. 
Dike [digue, F.) 9 bank, mole, or caufey. 
Dike r eeve J (in Lincolnjhire) an officer who takes care 
D ike-grave 5 of the dikes and ditches. 
To Dilacerate ( lacerer, F. lacerate. It. dilacerare,L. ) 

to tear or rend afunder or in pieces. 
Di lacera'tion (laceration,F. lacerazione, It. of dilace- 

ratio, L.) a tearing and rending afunder, L. 
DilaNia'tion, a butchering, a cutting or tearing in pieces. 

Eat* 
To Dilapidate (dilapidare, L.) to rid or clear a place of 

Rones ; alfo to pull or throw down a building. 
Dilapidation (in L aw) a wafteful deftroying, a letting 

a building run to decay or ruin for want of repairs, L. 
Dila'table, that may be widened. 
Dila'tableness, capablenefs of being widened. 
Dilata'tion ( F. of dilatatio, L-) a making wide, an in- 

larging in breadth. 
Dilata't ion (in Anatomy) is when any paffages or vef- 

fels of the body are diftended or ftretched out too much; as veins 
which fwell with melancholy corrupt blood in the temples, legs, 

IAc. 
Dilata'tion (with Philofophers) a motion of the parts of 

a body, whereby it expands or opens itfelf to a greater fpace. 
Dilatato'rium (with Surgeons) an inftrument to open 

any part, as the mouth, womb or fundament, L. 
To Dila'te ( dilater, F. dilatar, Sp. dilatare. It. and L.) 

to widen or grow wide, to ftretch; alfo to rarify or grow thin 
as the air does; alfo to enlarge upon a fubjeft. 

Dilato'res alarum nafi (in Anatomy ) a pair of mufcles 

common to the alee nafi, and upper lip, which pull up the alee 
and dilate the noftrils. 

Dila'ter ? [dilatoire, F. dilatorio. It.] (with Surgeons) 
Dila'tory 5 an inftrument hollow on the infide, to ex¬ 

tract a barbed iron, IAc. out of a wound ; and for other ufes. 
Dilatory (dilatoire, F. dilatorio. It. dilatorius, L.) mak¬ 

ing delays, full of lhifts and put-offs, tedious. 
Dilatorily, tedioufly. lAc. 
Di'latoriness, a delaying or a faculty of being long or te¬ 

dious in doing any thing. 
Di'ldo ( a contraction of diletto, Ital. q. d. a woman’s de¬ 

light; or of the Englijh Dally, q. d. a thing to play withal ) 
Penis fuccedaneus, called by the Italians PaJJatempo. 

Dile ction, affection, love, F. of L. 
Dile'mma {d'lKiuuaL, Gr.) an argument in Logick confid¬ 

ing of two or more propoftflons, fo difpofed, that deny which 
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you will of them you will be prefs’d, and grant which you will 
of them the conclufion will involve you in difficulties not eauly 
to be got over. 

Di'licence ? (F. diligenza, It. diligencia, Sp. and 
Di'ligentness 3 Port. diligentia,h.) great care, care- 

fulnefs. 
Diligence was reprefented in the iconology of the ancients 

by a damfel of a lively afpeCt, having in one hand a fprig of 
thyme, with a bee buzzing about it, and in the other a branch 
of a mulberry-tree, with filk-worms on the leaves. A cock at 

her feet. Thefe fymbols are all very obvious. 
Or, by an elderly woman, holding an hour-glafs in both hands, 

and handing by a rock covered with ivy. 
Di'l 1 gent (F. diligente, It. Sp. and Port, of diligens, L.) 

careful, watchful, laborious, pains-taking. 
Dill {Dan. Du. andG.) an herb like fennel. 

Diligen tly, carefully, watchfully, laboriouflv. 
Di'llicrout, a fort of pottage anciently made for the 

king’s table on a coronation-day. 
Di'll inc (as tho’ of Dallying) a child born when the 

parents are old. 
Di'logy (d'tKoyin, Gr.) a figure us’d by Rhetoricians, 

wherein a doubtful word fignifies two things, 
D 1 lucid ( dilucidus, L.) dear, light, manifeff, evident. 
To Di lu'cidate [ diluiidare. It. dilucidatum, L.) to make 

manifeft, clear or plain. 
Dilu'ci dateness, clearnefs, plainnefs. 
Diluci DA'noN, a making dear, plain or manifeft, Z. 
Di 'lving (with Tinners) is the lhaking the tin ore in a can- 

vafs fieve in a tub of water, fo that the filth goes over the rim 
of the fieve, leaving the tin behind. 

Di lue'nts [diluentia, L.) medicines proper for thinning 
blood. 

Dilue'ntia (with Phyficians) medicines, iAc. good to 
dilute and thin the blood, Z. 

To Dilu'te (dilutum. Sup. of diluere, L. ) to make a 
fluid thin, by the addition of a thinner to it; alfo to allay, tem¬ 
per or mingle with water ; as to dilute wine is to mingle it 
with water. 

To D ilu'te [with Chymifts] is todiffolve the parts of a dry 
body in a moift or liquid one. 

Dilu'te [in Botanick Writers'] faintly, dilutius, more faint- 
]y> L. 

Dilu'ted [dilutus, L.] tempered with water, made thin, 
tAc. 

Dilu'tion, tempering, diffolving, Z. 
Dilu'vian, [diluvianus, L.] pertainingto the flood. 
D iluteness, faintnefs, weaknefs; fpoken of colours. 
Dim [t>im or dym. Sax-] obfeure, darkifh. 
To make Dim [bimmian, &7Af.] to render darkifh or obfeurc. 
Dime'nsion [F. and Sp. dimenfione, It. of dimevfio, L.j the 

juft meafure orcompafs of a thing. 
Dime'nsion [by Algebraifts] is applied to the powers of any 

root in an equatiou, which are called the dimenftons of that root, 
as in a biquadratick equation, the higheft power has 4 dimen- 

fions, or its index is 4. 
Di mens ion [in Geometry] fignifies either length and breadth, 

as of a plane fuperficies ; ox length, breadth and thicknefs, as in 
a folid; thus a line has one dimenflon, i. e. length ; a furface two, 
viz. length and breadth; a folid has three, length, breadth and 
thicknefs. 

DjMe'nsionless, having no bounds ormeafures, unmeafu. 
rablenefs. 

Dime'tjT:, the name of the ancient inhabitants of Caermar- 
thenjhire, Pembrokejhire, Cardiganfhire. 

Dime'tient [dimetiens, L.] the fame as diameter. 
Dimica'tion, a fighting or skirmifhing, L. 
D imidIa'tion, an halving, Z. 
Dimidi'etas [Old Eat. Reel] the moiety crone half of a 

thing. 
To Dimi'nish [diminuer, F. diminwire,!t. dimimlir, Sp. 

of diminuere, L.] to leffen, to impair, to abate ; to grow lefs ; 
alfo to decreafe; to fall or fink in value. 

Di m'inished Interval [in Mufick] a deficient interval, or 
one which is Ihort of its juft quantity, by a leffer femitone. 

Diminu'tion [F. diminuzione. It. diminution,of di- 
minutio, L.] a diminifhing, a leflening; an abatement, a de¬ 

creafe, Z- 

Diminu'tion [in Heraldry] a defaming or blemilhing fome 
particular point of an efcutcheon, by the laying on fome ftaiir 
or colout. 

Diminution [with Architects] a contraction of the upper 
part of a column, whereby its diameter is made lefs than that of 
the lower part. 

Diminutions [with Heralds] a Latin Term for what we 
commonly call differences, and the French brifures. 

Diminution [with Muficiatis] is when there are a number 
©f words which are to make tones, and feveral quick motions in 



fhe f^ace of a cadence; feveral quavers and femiquavers correA 

ponding to a crotchet or minim. 
Diminution [with Rhetoricians] is the augmenting and 

exaggerating what they are about to fay, by an exprelhon that 

feems to weaken and diminifh it. 
Dimi'nutive [diminutif, F‘ diminutive, It. and Sp. of di- 

minutivus, L.] diminishing, little, fmall. 
A Di MiNunvE [with Grammarians] a word formed from 

fome other to foften or diminifh the force or effedl of it ; or to 

fignify a thing that is little in its kind, as of liber a book, libel- 
lus a little book. 

D imi'nutiveness, littlenefs, 
Dimi'ssory [dimijforius, L.] fent, as dimijfory letters, are 

letters fent from one bifhop to another, in favour of fome perfon 
who Hands candidate for holy orders in another diocefe. 

D i'mitty, a fine fort of fuftian Cloth. 
D i'mnkss [of bimneppe, Sax.] a defedl in the fight, &c. 
Dimocri't^: [of S'id. and /uzipa, Gr. to divide] a name gi¬ 

ven to the fedt of Apollinarijls, who held that the word only 

affum’d a human body, without taking a reafonable foul like to 
ours ; but at length being convinc’d of their error, they allowed 

he did affume a Soul, but without undeiflanding; the word 
fupplying the want of that faculty. And from this notion of fe¬ 

ns-rating the foul from the underflanding they had this denomi¬ 

nation. 

Di'mple [probably of dint or dent, whence a dentle, or 

perhaps of Diimpfd, G. a pit or cavity either in the water or 
earth] a little dent in the bottom of the cheeks. 

A Din [of byn, Sax. Cfyon, G. Don Su. a noife, and that of 
tinnitus, L.] a loud noife. 

To make a Din [probably of bynan. Sax. tfjunon, G. Dona, 
Su. to found and that of tinnio, L. to tingle ] to make a loud 
noife. 

Di'narchy [ divapysa, of dtf and dpyfi, Gr. dominion] 
a government by two perfons, 

To Dine [diner, F.] to eat at noon-time. 

Dine tottf) Duke JpuiupljEp. 
To faff, or have no dinner at all. Duke Humphry was uncle 

to king Henry VI. and protedlor during his minority, fam’d 
for hofpitality : But this proverb came from his being fuppos’d 
to be bury’d in the body of St. Paul's, whither it was common 
for people to walk at noon, who did not know how to do better, 
tho’ the duke was bury’d at St. Albans. 

To Ding [with the Vulgar] to beat heartily. 

D i n c,-dong-bell, a fort of fong in imitation of the bells. 
D i'ngle, a narrow valley between two hills. 
D i'n icks [dtviy^dGr.] medicines good againfl dizzinefs. ver¬ 

tigoes, or fwimming in the head. 

Dinner' [diner, Fr.] a meal at noon. 

Dint [bint:. Sax. a flroke or blow] an imprefhon or mark; 
alfo force. 

Di'nus [with Phyjicians] a giddinefs or fwimming in the 
head, L 

Di numeration, an accounting or numbering. 

Dioce'saN [diocefain, F. diocefano. It. ] a bifhop, to whom 
the care of a diocefs is committed; alfo a perfon who inhabits 
within the bounds of a diocefs. 

Dioce'san Synod, an affembly of the clergy of a diocefs. 
Di ocess [diocefe, F- ] diocefi. It. and Sp.] the circuit, extent 

or bounds of a bifhop’s fpiritual jurifdidlion, of thefe we have in 
England zz, and in Wales 4. 

Di ony'si a [ Aiovutrict, Gr. of Atbvvtrt®3, Bacchus] feftivals 
in honour of Bacchus, in fome of which it was cuflomary for the 
worfhippers :n garments and adlions to imitate the poetical fic¬ 
tions concerning Bacchus. They drefshd themfelves in fawn’s skins, 

fine linen, and mitres; and crowned themfelves with garlands 
of trees facred to Bacchus, as ivy, vine, dffc. Some imitated Si- 
lenus. Pan and the Satyrs, expoling themfelves in comical dref- 
fes, and ufed antick motions; fome rode upon affes, others 
drove goats to the daughter. And thus both fexes ran about 
hills, defarts, and other places, wagging their heads, dancing in 

ridiculous pollutes, filling the air with hideous noifes and yel- 
tings, perfonating diftradled perlons, and calling upon Bacchus. 

On one ot thefe folemnities, fome carried facred veffels; after 
which a number of honorable virgins followed, carrying golden 
baskets filled with all manner of fruits; which was the myfterious 
part of the folemnity. 

Dionysias [diovvo-iet?, Gr.] a precious done having red 
(pots, accounted efficacious for preventing drunkennefs. 

• Dionysiony'mph^s [of &<ovv<HA and nuotj, Gr.] a cer¬ 
tain herb fuppofed to refill drunkennefs. 

D1 ony'si sc 1 [of Dionyfius, a name of Bacchus, who was 
frequently defcribed joy the ancients with horns] fuch perfons 
who had bony prominences on their temples. 

Dio'ptra [A/owTUf, Gr.] the index or ruler of an Aflro- 
labe, or fuch kind of infirument, or a quadrant to take the di- 
ilance or height of a place, by looking through little holes in it, 

Dio'ptra [of d1O7rjoiJ.su, Gr. ] a furgeon’s inflrument. 

with which the iufidc of a womb may be inlarged, for the taking 

out of a dead child, or the viewing any ulcers that are In iti 
called alfo fpec-ulum matricis and dilatorium. 

Dioptrical [dioptnque,p. diozsTeiKos, Gr.] pertaining 
to diop tricks. > J t & 

Dio ptr icks ? [dt07rTeJKti of dtbotToyxu, Gr. ] the doc- 
Dio pticks 3 trine ofrefradled vilion, or that part of op- 

ticks which tieats ot refradfed rays, and their union with one 

anothei, according as they are received by glafies, of this or 
that figure. 

Dio'rthosis [d/'ogd-ct)<r/f, Gr.] a corredting or amending, L, 
Diorthosis [in Surgery] an operation whereby crooked and 

diflorted members are made even or flrait, and reilored to their 
due fhape. 

Dio'spyros, the herb Stone-crop, L. of Gr. 
Dio’ ta [Chymiflry] a circulating or double veffel. 
To Dip, Irr. V. [bippan, Sax. Djjppen, Dan. Doppe, ST.] 

to put into water; alfo to look at adventure and cafually into a 
book. 

Dipt {Irr. Imp. and Part. P.) [bypt, Sax.] did dip, have 
dipt. 

Di pe'talous Flower [with Botanids] is that which has two 
flower leaves, as Inchanters Night-fhade. 

Di'phthoNc [dipthongue, F. d it ton go, It. dipthhgo, Sp. of 

diphthongus, L. of dipd-oyy&>} Gr,] two vowels founded toge¬ 
ther, as re, at, ce, oi. 

Dip lasia'smus [ d stt Ka.cs id.ny.li Gr.] a doubling. Phyji* 

cal Writers underhand it of a doubling of difeafes. 
Di plasiasmus [in Anatomy] a pair of mufcles in the arm* 

which ferve to turn it about, L. 
Diple, a mark in the margin of a book, fhewing whera a 

fault or double is to be corrected. 

Diploe' [JWaojj, Gr.] the lower thin plate or fhell of the 
skull; alfo a duller of fmall veffels that nourifh the skull bones. 

Dipl o'm a [di7rKcop/.o, of dnsKoco to. double, Gr.] a royal 
charter or prince’s letters patents; alfo an inllrument given by 

fome colleges and focieties on commencement of any degrees; al¬ 
fo a licence for a clergyman to exercife the miniflerial fundlion, or 
alfo to a phyfician, ds5c. to pradlife his art.] 

Di ppers, Anabaptifls. 

Di'pping Needle, a device or contrivance, fhewing a parti* 
cular property of the magnetick needle. 

D i'psacus [with Phyficions] the fame as Diabetes. 
Di 'psas, a ferpent fo named [Hieroglyphically] was put to 

fignify an unfatiable defire and greedinefs after any thing ; be- 

caufe ’tis related, that its bite caufeth fuch a thirfl, that nothing 
is able to allay it. 

D I FT, V. To Dip. 
D 1 pt [Metaphorically] in debt, pawn’d, mortgaged. 
Di ptere [of dts twice or double, and tt]^ov, Gr. awing] 

kind of temple or other edifice, among the ancients, encompaf- 

fed with a double row of columns. The Pfeudodipteron was the 
fame, excepting that inflead of the double row of columns, this 
was only encompafied with a fingle one. 

D iphryges [in Pharmacy] the fcoria, fediment or calx of 
melted copper, gathered in the furnace when the metal is rim 

out. 
Di'pteron [cf{Vr£^p,of dh and or}i§& a wing, Gr. ] a 

building which has a double wing or ifle. 

Di'ptotes [of diTCTcoTOV Gr.] words which in grammar 
have two cafes. 

Di'ptychs [di7TTVKof., Gr.] certain tables in which the 
Greek church inrolled the names of perfons both dead and alive ; 

the dead on one fide, and the living on the other ; a regifter 
out of which the names of famous men were rehearfed at the 

altar. 
Sacred Di'ptychs [in the Greek church] a double catalogue, 

in one of which was written the names of the living, and the 
other thole of the dead, which were to be rehearfed during the 
office. 

The Diptychs were a fort of tables or tablets, alike in figure 
to the two tables of flone, on one of which were written the 

names of the deceafed, on the other the names of the living, for 

whom prayers were to be offered. 
In thefe were enter’d the names of bifhops who had govern’d 

their flocks well, and they were never expunged out of the fame, 
unlefs they were convidted of herefy or fome other grofs crime. 
In the Diptychs were likewife enter’d the names of thofe that had 
done any lingular fervice to the church, whether they were liv-1 

ing or dead, and mention was made of them in the liturgy. 
Dipu'renoN, [of dts double, and Trvfvv a kernel, Gr.] a 

double-headed probe, with a knob at each end, refembling the 

kernel of a nut. 
Dipyre'nos [gxith.Botanifls] which has two feed or kernels, 

as ligujlrum, privet. 
Di'rjE [according to the Poets] the funes of hell, having 

fiery eyes, a fierce countenance, their nead drefs d with fnakes, 

holding in their hands iron chains, fcourges and burning torches, 

to punifh the guilty. 
Diradia'tioN, a fpreading forth beams of light, L, 

DiRADI ATQfJj 



DiRADiA-TioN [in Medicine] an invigoration of the muf- 

cles by the animal fpirits. 
Dire < [diro, It. of dints, L.] curfed, damnable, fierce, 

Di'rEfulJ, cruel hideous, deadly. 
Direfully, curfedly, hideoully, &c. 
Di'refulness [of dir us, L. and puluejqpe, Sax J dread¬ 

ful nefs. 
Di'renEss [of dir us, L. and neppe, Sax.] dreadfulnels.^ 
Dire'ct ( F. diretto, It. direBo, Sp. direBus, L.) llrait,, 

right. ., , v 
Direct (with AJlronomers, $cc.) a planet ls jaid to be m* 

l-e£l, when by its proper motion it goes forward in the zodiack, 
according to the fucceffion of the figns, as from ten degrees or 

‘Taurus to twenty, and thence into Gemini. 
Direct Ray (in Opticks) is that ray which is carried from 

a point of the vifible objeft direftly to the eye, thro’ one and 

the fame medium. _ 
Di RECT sphere, is the fame as Right Sphere. 
Direct Vifion, is the fubjeft of Opticks, which prefcribes 

the laws and rules thereof. 
Direct [in matters of Genealogy] is underflood of the prin¬ 

cipal line <3r the line of afcendants and defcendants, in contra- 

diflinftion to the collateral line. 
To Direct [diriger, F. dirigere. It. dirigir, Sp. direUum, 

Sup. of dirigere, L.] to rule, guide, govern or manage; alio to 
level or aim at ; to bend, to turn, to fleer; alfo to fhew or give 
inllruftions; alfo to put a fuperfcription on a letter. 

Direction [F. direzione, It. direcion, Sp. of direBio, L.J 
a direfling or overfeeing; alfo management, inftruftion or order. 

Direct ion [with Jftrologers] is a real motion performed 

by that of the fphere, which is called the primum mobile, where¬ 
by the fun, moon or atjy liar, or part of heaven, which was a 
man’s fignificator at his birth, or is (aid to effeft any thing con¬ 
cerning him, is carried to another part of heaven, fignifying alfo 
fomething referring thereto, and as it were expefting the fame to 

com pleat an effeft. . , 
Angle 0/Direction [Mechanicks] is that comprehended 

between the lines of direftion of two eonfpiring powers. 
Direction Line [in Mechanicks] a line palling from the 

centre of the earth, thro’the centre of gravity of a body, and 

the fupport or Fulcrum that bears or fupports the body. 
Number of Direction [with Cbronologers] is the number 

35, which contains the term of years between the highefl and 

fowell falling of any moveable feafls. 
Direction [ of the Load/tone] is that property whereby 

the magnet always prefents one of its fides towards one of the 
poles of the world, and the oppofite fide to the other pole- 
Y Direction Word [with Printers] the word which begins 

the next page, which is fet at the bottom of every preceeding 

Disaei'eIty [of dis and habilitas, L.] a being Uncapable 
or unfit. 

Disability [in Laze] is where a man is difabled, re. ren¬ 
dered uncapable to inherit, or take the benefit which otherwife 
he might do, and this may happen four ways, viz' by the aft of 
the Anceftor, by the aft of the party, by the act of Lazo, and by 

the aft of God. 
Disability by the Aft of the Anceftor, is, if a man be at¬ 

tainted of treafon or felony, by this attainder his blood is cor¬ 
rupted, and thereby himfelf and his children are difabled to in¬ 

herit. 
Disability by the aB of the party himfelf, as if one man 

makes a feoffment to another, who then is foie, upon condition 
that he fhall infeoff a third before M. and when luch feoffment 
is made, the feoffee takes a wife, he has by that difabled him¬ 
felf to perform the condition, and therefore the feoffee may enter 

and out him. 
Disability by aB of Lazes, is properly when a man by the 

foie aft of law is difabled ; thus is an alien born ; and therefore 
if a man born out of the king’s ligeance will fue an aftion, the ll —- -  * O O- - ---} 

tenant or defendant may fay he was born in fuch a country out 
of the king’s legiance, and demand judgment, if he be anfwer’d ; 
for the law is our birth-right, to which an alien is a ftranger, 
and therefore difabled from taking any benefit thereby. 

Disab 1 l ity by the aB of God. as when the party is non com¬ 
pos mentis, or non fanes memories, which diiables him, that in 
all cafes, where he gives or paffes any eflate out of him, after his 
de^th it may be difanulled and voided" 

To Disabu'se [defabufer, F. prob. of dis and abufurn, L.J to 

undeceive 
To Disacco'rd [dejaccorder. F. defacorddr,Sp.] to difagree* 
Disadvantage [of des and avantage, F.] prejudice, lofs, 

damage, hinderance. 
Disadvantageous [ des avantageux, F. ] which turns to 

difad vantage prejudicial. 
Disadvantageously, with difadvantage. 
DisadvaNta'ceousNess, prejudicialnefs, IAc. 

To Disaffe’ct, to dillike. 
Disaffe'cted [of dis and ajfeBus, L.J bearing no good 

ill 1 fa MXAMfVi will to ; difadsfied with. 
Disaffe'ctedly, difatisfiedly. 

diflike. iAc. 

page. 
Direction (or Superscription) of a Letter. 
Magnetical Direction, the tendency or turning of the earth, 

and all magnetical bodies, to certain points. 
Directly, flreightly, rightly; alfo immediately. 
Dire'ctor [Sp. direBeur, F. direttore. It, of direBor, L.J 

a guider, overfeer, or manager, L. 
Directness [of direBus fL.] flraitnefs of way.. 
Director [with Surgeons] a hollow inflrument ufed to 

guide the incifion knife. . , 
Director Penis [AnatomyJ a mufcle of the Penis, call d 

more ufually EreBor Penis. 
Directory, ferving to director guide. 
Directory, a form of pubhek ^prayei, lAc. fet *oith by 

an affcmbly of divines, and ufed by order of the long Parlia¬ 
ment inflead of the Common Prayer book of the church of Eng¬ 
land : this, after a continuance of only two years, was voted 

down, Anno 1644. > 
Direction, a robbing, fpoihng or ranfackmg of places or 

pei Tons for riches, L. 
Di'rge ? [prob. of Dirige nos Domine, the Latin-btgm- 
Di'rige C ning of a pfalm, as Dr. Henjham thinks; but of 

c Tv oust, Gr. a lamentation, according to Cafaubon] certain 
prayers,5 or a fervice for the dead, ufed by Roman Catholicks. 
* jyl r’ge [prob. of Cgrilen, Teut. to commend or praifej afong 

of lamentation fung at funerals. 
Di'rigent [with Geometricians] a term expreffing the line 

of motion, along which the deferibent line or furface is carried- 

jn the genefis of any plane or folid figure. 
Di'rity [diritas, L.J direnefs, ternblenefs. 
Dirt [Oprt, Su.] mud, filth, naflinefs. 
Dirty, muddy filthy, nafly, full of dirt. 

Dirtily, naftily, aliobafely, fordidly. 
Di ru'ption, a burfling afunder, L. _ 
Dis [ffL Gr J an infeparable prepofition in compofition of 

Englijb words, and for the mofl part denotes a negative or pri¬ 
vation of the noun or verb fimply taken; as Difability to dijable. 
as de it Sometimes extends the fignification of a word. 

To Disa'ble [of dis neg.^and able, ©f babihs, L.J to ren¬ 

der unable. 

DlSAFFE C rEDNESS' 

Disaffection j 

To Disagree' [dejagreer, F.J not to agree, to fall out, to 
be at variance or flrife. 

Disagree able [difagreable,F.J that does noc pleafe, or 

is offenfive; unfuitable unpleafant. 

Disagreably, offenfively, unfuitably. 

Disagre ableness, difagreeable quality. 

Disagree'ment [defagrement, F.J a difference) a not a. 
greeing with. 

To Disallo'w [of des and allouer, F.J not to allow of, to 
difcounrenance or diflike. 

Disallo wableness, the not being allowable. 
To Disa lt [Old Law Term] to difable. 

To Disannu l [of des and annuler, F. annullare, It. am- 
Idr, Sp.J to annul ^bfolutely ; to repeal; to abolifh or make 
void. 

To Disapfea'r [ difparoitre, F. difparire. It. dtfaperecer, 
Sp. of dis and apparere, L.J to appear no longer, to vanifli 
away, to go nut cf fight. 

To Disappoi nt [of des and appointer, F.J to deceive, to 
fail or break one’s word ; to overthrow or fpoil a defign. 

Disappoi'ntmint, a difappointing or failing; a being dis¬ 

appointed ; a crofs accident, trouble or miichance. 

To Disappro ve [ des approuver, F. ] not to approve; to 
difallow of, to diflike ; alio to condemn, to blame, to find fault 

with. 

Di'sard [StoafH aert), C. Br. an ideot, or of &izi, Sax. 
vertiginous, amazed, or of difard, F. a prattlerj an ideot or filly 
fellow. 

To Disa'rm [defarmer, F. difarmare, It. defarmdr, Sp.J to 
take away arms from one. U. CVVVM^r HI HiO * * viii wuv. 

To Disarm [with Horfemen] as to difarm the lips of a horfc, 
is to keep them fubjeft, and out from above the bars, when 

they are fo large as to cover the bars, and prevent the preffure or 
Appui of the mouth by bearing up the bit, and fo hindering 
the horle from feeling the effefts of it upon the bars. 

Disa'rmed [with Hunters] fpoken of a deer when the horns 
are fallen. 

Disarray'ed [of des and arroye, F.J put into confufion or 
diforder. V-i V- X • 

Dis aster [defafre, F. dif afro, It. defdjlre, Sp. of ajlrum, 
L. a flar, q. d. a malignant ltarj ill luck, great misfortune, el- 
pecially fuch as proceeds from the malignant influence of ihc. 
ftars. 

nsfs. 

Disastrous, unfortunate, unlucky, prejudicial, 
Disa'strousness [of defafre, F.J unluckinefs, 

fatal. 

unfortunate- 

'T*„ 



D I D I 

To Disavo'w [des-avouer, F.] co diTown, to deny. 
To DisbaNd, to put out of the band or company; to turn 

out of fervice. 
To Disbark ? [debarquer, F.] to difembark, to come or 
To DisbarqueJ bring out of a fnip. 
To Disbelie ve [of dis and geieopan, not to be¬ 

lieve or give credit to, to diftruft or doubt of. 
Disbelie'f [of dis and ^eleapt, Sax.] miftruft, doubt. 
Di sbo-sca'tio [Old Law] a turning wood land into plough’d 

ground or pafture. 
To DisbraNch [ of des and brancber■, Fr. ] to cut off 

branches. 
Dxsbu'dding of Trees [with Gardeners'] is the taking away 

the branches or fprigs that are newly put forth, that aie ill-pla¬ 
ced, &c- 

To DisbuRthen [of dis and bypthen. Sax.] to takeoff 
the burden, to unload or eafe. 

D Isbu'rthf n i NG Fruit-Trees, is the taking oft’ the too 
great number of leaves and fruit, that thofe which remain may 
grow the larger. 

To DisbuRse \debourfer, F. q, d. to unpurfe] to fpend or 
lay out money. 

Disbursement [' debourfement, F.] a disburfmg or laying 

out. 
Di sc ? [with Afironomers ] the round face of the fun or 
Disk $ moon, which being really fpherical or in the fhape 

of a ball; neverthelels by reafon of its great diftance from the 
earth, appears to us plain or like a difh. 

Disc [ in Opticks ] the magnitude of telefcope glaffes; or 
the width of their appurtenances, whatever their figure be, whe¬ 
ther plain, convex, menifeus, &c. 

Di sca'lceated [ difcalceatus, L. ] unfhod , wearing no 
ihoes. 

Disca'i.endred [of dis and calendarium, L] put out of 
the calendar. 

Discarca'tio [Old Lazo] the unloading of a flop. 

To Disca'rd [defcartar, Span.] to lay out cards' at play; 
alfo to turn away or difeharge from fervice. 

DisceNt. See DeJ'cent. 

Dlscepta'tion, a difputing, debating or arguing. 
To Disce’rn [ difeerner, F. die emir, Sp. difeernere. It. 

and L.] to put a difference between; to diftinguifh, to perceive. 
DisceRn iele, that may be dilcern’d or perceived*. 

DisceRn ibly, vifibly. 

D isceRnibleness, vifiblenefs. 
Discerning, an aft of the mind, whereby it diftinguifhes 

between ideas. 
Discernment [ dijeernement, F. difeernimento, It. ] the 

difeerning faculty, diieretion, judgment. 

D isceRpuble [of difeerpere, L ) that may be torn in pie¬ 

ces or feparated. 
Disce rpibleness, capablenefs or aptnefs to be pulled in 

pieces. 

Discs' rptIon. a rending or tearing in pieces, L. 

D isce'ssion, a departing or going away, L. 
To Discharge •[’ decharger, F. fcaricare, It. defcargar, Sp. 

defcarragar, Port.] to eafe, free or releafe; to difmifs from 
fervice; to clear or acquit; alio to pay, or make payment of 
money ; alfo to disburthen or empty urelf, as a river does into 
the fea. 

A D ischaRge [decharge, F.l a releafe, an acquittance for 
money paid ; a dUmiffing or lending away ; alfo a driving out 
or purging off humours; alfo a volley of foot. 

To D) sc i nd [difeindere, L.] to cut off or into pieces. 
Disci ple [F. dijeepolo, it. difcipulo, Sp. and Port, of dif- 

cipulus, L.] a learner or fcholar. 
Disc ipli'nable [F. difeiplinabile, It. of difeiplinabilis, 

L,] capablenefs or difeipline or inllrublion, teachable. 
Discipl 1'nants, a religious order or left who fcourge 

themfelves. 
DisciplinaRians, a fort of fedtaries who pretend to a 

ftridter difeipline than that or the eftablifh’d church. 

s Di,!sc1,pliNE [difeipliner, F. difeiplinare, It. difcipli- 
tiar, Sp. difeiplinari, L. ] to bring under a difeipline, to Jnitrudt, 
to rule or order ; alio to corredt, fcourge or whip. 

Discipline [F. difeiplina, It. Sp. and L.\ inftrudion, 
learning, education, ftridt order, management; alfo correction 
or fcourging, elpecially fuch as is uled in monafteries. 

To D i sc la i m [of dis and clamer, O. F. pfob. of clamare 
L.] to quit claim to ; to refule utterly, to renounce or difown 
the having anj- concern or intereft in a thing. 

Disclaimer [in Law'] a plea containing an exprefs denial 
renouncing or difclaiming a thing alledged ; fo a tenant deny¬ 
ing that he holds of luch a lord, is faid to difclaim j alfo if a 
man in his plea denies himfelf to be of the kindred of another he 
is faid to difclaim his blood. 

To Disclo'se [dijeludere, L, or of dis and clorre, F.] to 
difeover, reveal or open; alfo to put forth, as a hen doth her 
chickens* 

. ^'0 Disclose [with Gardeners'] to bdd, blow or put out 
leaves. 

; ^closed [with Falconers] a term commonly apply’d tb 
avws that are newly hatch’d, and as it were put forth from th5 

fhells. r 

Disco'ides [of a quoit, and ejT& fhape, Gr.] ail 
epither given to the chryftalline humour of the eye. 

DioCoides [with Botanfts] a term uled when the middle 
part of the flower is compounded of final] hollow flowers, and 
the whole formed into a fort of flattifh knob, a little rifing in 
tne miadle, like a difeus or quoit of the ancients. Of there 
lome have downy feed, as Star-wort, Groundfel, Heiichnfumi 
Sec. 

ToDiscc’lour [decjulerer, F. fcolor are, It. of difeororare 
L.] to alter or fpoil the colour of a thing ; to tarnifh. 

To Disco'mfit [of deconfit, O. F.] to defeat intirely. to 
rout or overthrow in battle. * 

Disco'mfiture [deconfture, F ] rout, intire defeat, over¬ 
throw, flaughter. 

fo Discomfort [of dis and comfort dr i, L.] ro afford no 
cormort, to afflift or caff down, to difhearten. 

Fo Discommend [of dis and commendare, L 1 to difpraife* 
to blame. r • » 

D/s comm e'nd able ness [of dis, neg. and commendabilis, L 1 
undefervingnefs 

Discommendation* blame* difpraife, difgrace, fhame. 
To Discommode [ of dis and comma dare. L. ] to incom- 

mode. J 

Discommo'dity [of dis and commoditas, L ] an inconve- 
niency. J 

i O Discompo'se [of dis and empofitum, L.] to diforder, to 
oi.quiet, to trouble, to put out of humour, 

Discompo'sedmess [of decompofe, F. of dis neg. and combo- 
Jitusi L.j difquier of mind. r 

Discompo sure [of dis and compofitura, L.] eonfuflon, difo 
or<aer, difquietnefs or trouble of mind, 

‘ To DisconceRt [dec oncer ter, F.] to difturb, to diforder. 
to put out of countenance, to breJt the meafures. 

Disconsolate [fconfolato,h. defeonfolddo, Sp. of dis and 
conjolatus, L.] deprived of confolation, comfortlefs, melancholy. 

Disconsolately, in a difconfolate manner, 7 
Disconsolate ness [of dis and confolatio, L.] the being 

without confolation. ® 

Disconte nt [of dis and contentus, L.] not being content- 
forrow. trouble of mind- J 

Discontentedly, diffatisfiedly. 

Dis co nt e’nt e d n ess [of dis and contentatioi L.} difeonten- 
tednefs of mind, unfatisfiednefs. 

Disconte'ntment [of dis and contentement, F.} difeonten- 
tednefs. 

. Discontinuance [of dis and continuatio, L.} an interrup¬ 
tion or brea ingoff. “ 

Discontinuance of a Plea or Procefs [in Law] is when 
the opportunity of profecution is loft and not recoverable, buc 
by beginning the fuit afiefo. 

Discontinuation [of Pojfejfton] is when a mah may not 
enter upon his own land and tenement alienated, whatfoever i<? 
his right, but mult bring this writ, and feek to recover pofleffion 
by law. 

To Discontinue [dijcontinuer, F. defacontinuar, Sp.] to 
leave or break off for a time. * 

To be Discontinued [Law Term} is to be finally difmifsA 
the court. 

DiscontiNuedness [of dis and contintlatio, L.l an inter¬ 
ruption or breaking off. 

Discontinuity* a difcontinuance* 
Disconti nuous [<isfcontinue, F. of dir and continuus L ] 

not continued, parted, or left off in the middle, or eliewhere. 
To DiscoRd [difeordare, L] to difagree. 
Discord [F. dijeordia. It. dp. and L.] difagreement, va¬ 

riance, ftrife. 

Discord has been reprefented in painting and fculpture by a 
hideous old woman havfog ferpents on her head inftead of hair^ 

m hei light hand a burning toich, and in her left a lawyer’s bag 
of deeds. ° 

As an allegorical deity fhe was reprefented by the ancients 
much in the lame manner, only holding in her left hand a po¬ 
niard, of a livid complexion, glaring eyes, frothing at the 
mouth, and her hands bloody. 

Apple of Discord, a phrafe us’d to flgnify the fubjeT or 
occafion of feme mifunderftanding between perfons. It is bor¬ 
rowed from the mythology of the poets,'who feign that at the 
wedding of Peleus and Thetis, the goddefs of Difcord threw an 
apple, on which were written thefe words. To the Fairefi, which 
caus’d a diflenlion between Juno, Pallas and Venus, each pre¬ 
tending a title to it. This apple was afterwards awarded to Ve- 
nui by Paris, the goddefles having all made him the arbitrator. 

Discordant [F. difcorda?ite,h. of difeordans L.] dila-rce- 
ing. 

3 X DiscoRdancx* 



Disco'rdAKcy > difagreeablenefs* jarring*, 
Discordantness 3 _ ■ , . , 
Di'scords [in. Mufick] are certain intervals of founds* which 

being heard at the fame time offend the ear ; yet when orderly 

intermix’d with concords^ make the belt of mufick. 
To Disco'ver [detouvrir,F. defcubrir, Sp.and Port. fcopn- 

re, It,] to reveal, to make manifeft or known, to lay open, to 

find out, to efpy. . ... , 
Disco'verable [of decouvrir, F.] that may be difcovered. 

Discovery [decouvefte, F.] difcovering, findingout,laV- 

"Di'sco'very [in the Drama] a manner of unravelling a plot 

or fable, very frequent in comedies, tragedies and romances, 
wherein by feme unforefeen accident, a dilcovery is made of the 

name, fortune, quality and other circumftances of a perfon un¬ 

known. T ^ . . 
To Discou'nt [of dis and computare, L. or center, r.J to de¬ 

duct, abate or fet off from an account 01 reckoning. 
Discou'nt [of dis and conte, F ] abatement. 
Discount [in Fraffuk] is the letting off or abatement of 

what the interelt comes to at the time when the money becomes 

due on confederation of prefent payment. - f 
To Discou'ntenance [decontenancer, F.J to put out ot 

countenance, to give a check, or put a flop to. 
To Discou'race [decourager, F. coraggiare, It.J to bring 

down one’s courage, to difhearten, to put out of conceit. _ 
Discouragement [ decourage merit, F. ] a diicouraging or 

putting out ofheart. ... 
A Discourse [difcurfius, L. dift ours, F. dtfcorjo. It. dj- 

curfio, Sp. and Port.] fpeech. talk, convention, reafonmg. 
31 it too tint lb Discourse €Tutl) 10 loft. 
It Per troppo dibaiter, la Fon ta Ji perde. 

It very often happens fo. 
Discourse [with Logicians] that rational adtion of the 

mind, by which we form any new judgment from others before 
made, or whereby we can infer or conclude one thing from an-t 

other. _ _ . . T 
To Discourse [dijeourir, F. difeorrere. It. difcurnr, lt.J 

to talk with, to reafon or argue. 
Discou'rteous [of dis and courtois, F.] unkind, uncivil. 

Discoursive, dtfcurfive, Milton. 

Discou'rteousy ? uncjvqity} unkindnefs. 
Discou'rteousnessJ 
Discoidai. [of difeus. L ] in the form, of a disk. 
Discous Flower [with Florifis] is that which has a disk 

without any rays, as in Tanfey, , . . , 
A Radiate Discous Flower [with Florifis] is that which has 

its disk encompaffed with a ray, as is in the Sun- flower. 
To Discredit [decrediter, F. difer edit are, It. defacreditar, 

Sp.] to make one loie his credit, to difgrace. 
Discredit [of dis and credit, F. dijeredito, It.] difgrace, 

reproach, difrepute. T 
Discree't [prob. of diferetus, L. diferet, F. dificreto, It. 

and Sp.] wife, fober, conflderate, wary. 
Discreet CSlomen. l)at>e nor €ar0. 

That is, they will not fee or hear, or at leaf! not regard any 
thing that can prejudice their perfons or reputations. It may 
likewife be underflood, that they will overlook fmall faults and 
irregularities in a husband, rather than make a disturbance in a 
family; and will by no means give ear to every idle gofiiping 

itory. 
DiscreeTness [difer etio, L.] diferetion. 
Di'screpaNCE [diferepantia, L.] difagreement. 
Di'screpant [diferepans, L.] difagreeing, varying, or dif¬ 

ferent in form. 
Discre'te [diferetus, L.] parted, fevered; different. 
Discrete Proportion [in Arithmetic>f] is when the ratio or 

reafon between two pairs of numbers is the fame, but there is 
not the fame proportion between all the four numbers; thus if 
the numbers 6, 8, : : 3, 4, be confider’d, the ratio between 
the firll pair 6 and 8, is the fame as that between 3 and 4, and 
therefore thefe numbers are proportional ; but it is only dif- 
cretely or difjundlly, for 6 is not to 8 as 8 is to 3, i. e. the 
proportion is broken off between 8 and 3, and is not continued 
all along, as in thefe following which are continued propor¬ 

tionals, viz. 3, 6, 12, 24. , . . 
Discrete Quantity, is fuch as is not continued and joined 

together, as Nyrnber, whofe parts being diilinft, cannot be 
united into one continuum ; for in a continuum there are no ac¬ 
tual determinate parts before divifion, but they are potentialiy 

infinite. , , T J.r _ _ ... 
Discretion [F. difcrezione. It. difereaon, Sp. of difcre~ 

tio, L.] judgment, difereet management, wifdom, warinefs ; alfo 

nleafure or will. 
anSDunre of Discretion t0 taotrj) a pottnh of OSit. 
Wit, as valuable as it is, may many ways tend to the difad- 

vantage of thofe who poffefs it, which Diferetion can never do. 

Wit us’d with Diferetion, is the fafeft, as well as the molt va¬ 

luable. 

Discretion was reprefented by the ancients, as a woman 
advanc’d in years* of a grave afpedl, holding in one hand a plum¬ 
met, the quality of which is never to deviate from its fell] and 
leaning with her other arm on a camel, a beaft noted for ic’s Pru¬ 
dence, in never carrying a burden beyond its flrength. 

Fo Cheat Discretion [Military Phrafe] is to have free 
quarters, to take what they find without paying for it. 

Fo furrender at Discretion [Milit. Terms] is to yield or 
fun-ender to an enemy without terms or conditions. 

Discretionary, unlimited. 
Discre'tive [diferetif, F. difereto. It. of diferetus, L.J fern 

ing to feparate, as a Difcrethe Conjunction. 
Disc ret 1 ve Proportions [with Logicians] are thofe where 

various judgments are made and denoted by the particles, But, 
Notwith/landing, or words of the like nature, either exprefs’d 
or underilood ; thus fortune may deprive me of my wealth, but 

not of my virtue, See. 
Discre'to [in Mufick Books] fignifies to play or fing with 

care, moderately, and with judgment and dilcietion. 
Discreto'rium [Anatf] the diaphragm. 

Discri'men, diverfity, difference ; danger or hazard; debate 
or doubt. 

Discr i'miNable, that may be difcrimfiiated or diitinguiflicd 
from fome other thing. 

To Discriminate [diferiminatum, L.] to put a difference 
between, to diflinguifh. 

D Iscri'minateness, diPdnguifhingnefs, diftindlnefs. 
Discrimination, the aft of diftinguifhing, Z. 
Discrimination [with Rhetoricians] the fame as Para- 

diafiole. 
Discri'minous [diferiminofus, L.] full of jeopardy or ha¬ 

zard. 
Discu'rsion, a running to and fro, L. 
Discu'rsive 7 [difcurforius,'Ll\ given to ramble up and 
Di scu'rsory 5 down. 
Di'scus, a platter, L. alfo a quoit to play withal. 

Discus [with the Ancients] a round Afield confecrated to the 
memory of fome famous hero, and fufpended in the temple of 
fome deity, as a trophy of fome great aftion. 

Discus [in Botany] the middle, plain and flat part of fome 
flowers ; fuch as the marigold, chamomil, &c. or it is apply’d 
to the central or middle part of radiated flowers ; as being 
round and plain like a quoit. It is compcfed of feveral fieurons 
placed perpendicularly. 

D iscus ? [ Old Records ] a desk or reading flielf in a 
Descus 3 church. 
To Discuss [difeuter, F. difeuffare. It. difcujfum. Sup. of 

difeutere, L.] to examine, to fcan, to flft; alfo to llrike off thole 
difficulties wherewith a matter is perplexed. 

Discu'ssion [difeution, F. difeuffione, It. of difeuffio, L. 
q. d. a fhaking off the difficulties with which it was embarraf- 
fed] a ftrift examination or enquiry ; the clear treating or hand¬ 
ling of any particular problem or point ; a clearing of it up. 

Discussion [with Surgeons] a difperfion of the matter in 
any tumour or fwelling, i. e. a difcharge of fome thin matter 
gathered together in any part, by infenfible evaporation. 

Di scu'ssive [of dijeuffius, L.] that can difeufs or difpcrfe hu¬ 
mours. 

Discursiveness, diffolving or difperfing quality. 

Discu tient Medicines, fuch as diffolve impafted humours. 
To Disdai'n [of dis and daigntr, F’. dedaigner, F. fdegnare, 

It. defdcnoir, Sp ] to defpile, fcorn, or fet light by. 
Di' sdai'n [dedain, F. jdegno. It. defden, Sp.] fcorn, pro¬ 

ceeding from averfion or pride. 
Disdai'nful [of dedain. F. and pull, Sax.] fcornful, LFc. 
Disdainfully, fcornfully, fsY. 
Disdainfulness, fcornfulnefs. 
Disdiafa'son [Mufick] a double eighth or fifteenth. 
Disdiapason Diapente, a concord in a lextuple ratio of 1 

to 6. 
Disdiapason 'Diatejfaron, a compound concord in the pro¬ 

portion of 16 to 3. 

Disdiapason Ditone, a compound confonance in the pro-1 
portion of 10 to 2. 

Disdiapason Semi-ditone, a compound concord in the pro¬ 
portion of 23 to 5. 

A Disea'se [of des and aife, F.] diflemper, ficknefs: that, 
ftate of a living body, wherein it is prevented of the exerefi'e ofj 
any ofits funftions, whether vital, natural or animal. 

3!f 10 gcoU to ntp ti)t Disease in if’jff 'BUS, 
That is, prevent the difeafe while it is coming, or before it, 

be got to a head. L. Venienti occurrite Morbo, or, PrincipijA 
ohfta. And in the like manner it is better and eafier to preventl 
or hinder, if poffible, any impending danger or misfortune! 

then to remedy it. 

Disea'sedness [of def-aife, F. and neppe, Saw.] the hav-j 

ing a difeafe. 

ToDisemba'rk [debarquer, F. fbarcare. It. defembarcdX 

spJ 
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Bp.] to go off from on board of fliip ; alfo to land goods out 

A Disembodied, disjoin’d, difunited or feparated from the 

b°To Disembogue [ fe defemboucber, O. F. of des and 

louche* F* a mouth] to roll or difcharge ltfelf into the.fea, as a 
large river does ; alio a fhip is faid to difembogue, when it palfeth 

?ut of the freight mouth of iome gulph into the fea. 
To Disencumber [of dis neg. and encombrer, F.J to tree 

ar rid from encumbrances. f . 
To DisExNca'ce [of dis and engager, F.] to fet free from 

m engagement; to fetch, get or takeoff. 
Disenga'gedness, a freedom from engagements or obliga¬ 

tions ; alfo free and eafy temper of mind. 
To Disenfranchise [deflnfrancher. F.] the contrary of 

enfranchize, to exclude out of the number of free denizens or 

:1Disespou'sei> [of dis and epoufe, F,] difeharged from ef- 

Doufals, divorced. , — . n 
To Disestee'm [of dis and tefhmare, L’] to have no elteem 

or regard for, to flight. 
Disestimation. difeueem, dilrelpeft. 
Disfavour [defaveur.> O. F. of dis neg. aud favor, ^ J a 

jcing out of favour, difeourtefy, an ill turn, disfigurement. 
To Disfi'gure [dejigurer, F. disfigurare, It. desfigurar, Sp J 

■o fpoil the figure or ihape of, to make ugly or deformed. . 
To Disfi'gure a Peacock [Carving Perm'] i. e. to cut it up. 

A Disfigurement, a having the form or fhape marred, a 

jlemifh ; alfo a marring, &c. ... . 
To Disfo'rest [of dis and foret, F.] to difplant or cut 

lown the trees of a foreft. 
To Disfu rnish [of dis and foumir, F. sfo/nire, It.] to 

unfurnifh. . 
To Disga'rnish [of degarnir, F.] to takeaway the garm- 

To Disgarnish a Fortification [Military Phrafe] is to take 

away great part of its garriion and arnmunitfon. 
To Disfranchise, is to take away one’s freedom or privi- 

To Disgo'rge [degorger, F.] to throw up by vomiting ; al¬ 

fo to empty itfelf into the fea, as a river does. 
To Disgo'rge [with Farriers] is to difcufs or difperfe an 

inflammation or iwelling. 
To Disgra'ce [difgracier, F. difgraziare, It. defgraciar, 

Sp.] to turn out of favour, to put to fliame. 
Disgrace [F. difgrazia, It. difgracia, Sp. dejgraca, Port.] 

disfevour. difhonour, reproach. • 
Discra'ceful, bringing difgrace, fcandalous, reproachful. 

Disgracefully, fcandaloufly, dishonourably. 

Discra'cefulness [of difgrace, F. and pulnejye, Sax.] 
reproach, difhonourablenefs. 

Disgra’ding [in Law] the depofing a clergyman from ho¬ 

ly orders ; alfo a lord, knight, &c. from hk titles of honour. 
A Disgui'se [of deguifement, F.] a counterfeit habit, a pre¬ 

tence, colour or cloak. 

To Disguise [deguifer, F.] to put into another guife, drefs 

or fafhion ; alfo to diffemble or cloak. 
Disguis’d (in Liquor) drunk. 
To Disgust [fe degouter, F. difgujlare, It. difguftdr, Sp. 

to diftalte or diflike ; to difpleafe or be averfe to. 
Disgust [of dis and gifius, L. talle] a dillafte or diflike. 

Di sgu'stful [of degout, F. and full] unrelifhable, cauflng 

difpleafure. 
Dishabi'lle ? [dejhabille, F.] an undrefs or home-drefs. 

Dishabi'lly^ 

D ish-meat, ipoon-meat. 

Di sh [oife or c»yxap,) Sax. of difeus, L.] a kitchen utenfil 

to contain all forts of food, alfo the food contained in it. 
Dish [Tafle, Fr Faffa, It.] a fmall utenfil of china, &c. for 

coffee, tea, &c. 
3 tjon’t knoto J>itn, tljo’ a ffcouiti meet fytm tn nip Dish. 

F. Je ne le connois, m de pres, ni de loin, (neither near nur 
at a diilance ) L. Albus an ater feit nefeio. Cic. ( I don’t know 
whether he be white or black.) Expreffions to fhew we have no 
manner of knowledge of a perfon mention’d. 

Slhuaps tlje fame Dish is ttrefome. 
F. On fe laffe bicn vtte, d'avoir toujours les memes Viandes. 

The Fr. likewife ufe in the fame meaning the exclamation; 
Toujours Chapons ! (Always Capons !) on occaflon of the origin 
of this latter, the Fr. tell a pleafant ilory of Lewis XIV. and fa¬ 
ther La Chaife, his confeffor. The latter tho’ known to be a 
libertin in his amours, thought it his duty, at leaft in appearance, 
to condemn unlawful love in his mailer. The king tir’d at laft 

with his (as he thought) unfealonable admonitions, gave orders 
for nothing to be fet upon the confeffor’s table but capons, till* 
being become loathfome to him, he in a paffion broke out in this 
exclamation, which afterwards became a proverb ; and it is faid 

he took the hint, and without any interuption fuffer’d the mo¬ 

narch to fatiate himfelf with variety. The Lat. fay : Vofupth£ 
turn commendat rarior ufus. Juv. 

‘2To lap a $TV)tng in one’# Dish. 
Or, To hit it in ones Teeth, to remind one of it; "generally 

meant as a reproof or tauntingly. 

To Dishea'rten [of dis and heojrc, 6Nv.] to put but of 
heart, to difeourage. 

Disheri'son [O, Lazv Term] a difinheriting. 

Dishe'ritor, one who puts another out of his inheritance 
D Isheve'lled [ dechevele, F. ] as with dilhevclled hair „• 

i. e. having the hair hanging loofe or dangling about the fhoul- 
ders. 

D isho'nest [of dis and bonne te, F. difonepo, It. defonejlo; 
SP. or of dis, neg. and honeftus, L.] void of honeity, kna- 

viflr ; alfo unchafte, lewd. 
Dishonestly, knavifhly, &c. 
Disho'nesty [of dis and bonnete, F. de/honhetete, F. in the 

latter fenfe. dijonejia. It. defonefliddd, Sp, of dis, neg. and bo* 
neflas, L.] unfair dealing, knavery ; alfo debauchery, lewdnefs. 

To Disho'nour [dejhonorer. F. difonorare* it. dejhonrar; 
Sp.] to render infamous* to difparage, to difgrace. 

Disho'nour [defhonneur, F. difonore. It. defl/onra, Sp.] dif¬ 

grace, infamy. 
DLsho'nourable [defhonnsrable, F. difonorcvole, It. dejbon- 

rofo, Sp ] difparaging, difgraceful. 
Dishonourably, difgracefully, infamoufly. 

D isho'nourableness, difhonourable quality. 

Di sh washer, a water-wag.tai!, a bird.; 

DisIdemony ? [<Ti<riS'auy.ovi& or S'ei<riS'cu/j.ovict of JN'JW 
Dis i d^mony to fear and dcuy.ov, Gr. a demon] a fuper- 
Desi daemon y j flition, alfo a worihipping God out of fear 

and not from love. 

Th Disincha'nt [of defenchar.ter, F. defencaniar, Sp. or 
incantare, L.] to fet free from inchantment. 

Disincl ina'tion, a want of inclination., 

Disi nco'rporate [of dis and incorporare, L.] to difunitc 
Or feparate from being one body or corporation. 

To Disenca'ge [of des and engager or degager, F. ] to 
revoke an engagement. 

Disingenu'ity ^ [of dis and ingenuitas, L.] want of 

Disinge' NuousnessJ ingenuity* diflimulacion, unfince~ 
rity. 

Disi nge' nuous [of dis and ingenuus, L.] unfincere, falfe- 
hearted, unfair. 

Dis ingenuously, unfincerely, falfe-heartedly. 
Dis inhabited [of dis and inhabitatus,|L.j void or empty 

of inhabitants, defolate. 

To Disinhe'rit [of des and inheriter, F. or defer iter, 
to deprive of, or put one out of inheritance. 

To Disinta'ngle, to dilengage or free from an intangle- 
ment. 

DisIntere'ssed ? [deflntereffe,Fc defintereffado, Sp.] void 

Disi ntere'sted^ or free from fclf-intercft, impartial, un- 
byaffed. 

Disinterestedly, without any felf-lntereft* impartially. 
Disi nteressedness, a being free from feffintereUednefs. 
To D isinte'rr [of dis and enterrer* or dettrrer* f defen- 

terrar, Sp.] to take a dead body out of the grave. 

To Disinte'rr [of dis and enterrer, F.] to take out of the 
ground, or out of the grave. 

To Disi nthro'ne [of dethroner, F-] to put out of or de- 
pofe from die throne. 

To Disinvi'te [definviter, F, of dis and invitare,~L] to 

recall an invitation, to forbid a perfon to come who was before 
invited. 

To Disjoi'n [dejsindre, F. dtfgiugnereft. disjungere, L.] 
to feparate, part aiunder or loofen. 

To Disjoint [of des and joint, F.] to put out of joint; to 
divide or feparate joints. 

Disjunction [disjonbiion, F. di/giunzione. It. of L.] the 
aft of disjoining* reparation or divifion. 

Disjunctive [disjonttif, F. dijgiuntivo, It. disjuntivq, Sp, 
disjunctives> L.] leparating. 

Disju’nctive Propofitions [with Logicians] are thole where-* 

in the particle or is found ; as men are guided either by interefl 
or fear. 

Disjunctively, feparately. 

Disk [with Florifts] is a body of florets collefted together/ 
and forming as it were a plain furface. 

Disl i'ke [of dis and like] dillafte, difpleafure, ftrV. 

Disloca'tion* the putting out of place or joint, as a bone 
out of its right place, F. 

To Di'slocate [difoquer, F. di flog are. It. dfloe dig Sp. of 

dis and locare, L.} to put out of place or joint. 
To Dislo dge [deloger, F.] to put or turn out of lodging, 

houfe, poll, &c. 
To Dislodge [with Hunters] is to raife or rouze beafts of 

the game from their lodging or harbour. 

DisloyNu 
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DisLoy'al [deftoyal, F.] unfaithful to a foveraign, prince, 

or to an husband ; treacherous, traiterous. 
Disloyally, treacheroufly, traiteroufly. 
Disloy'alness? [deloyaute, F.] an aft committed againft 
Disloy'alty 5 fidelity arid law; unfaithfulnefs, perfi- 

dioulnefs ; commonly ufed with refpeft to one’s foveraign 

prince ; falfe dealing, villany. 
D i'smal [prob. q. of dies malus, L. an unlucky day, or prob. 

of Dim, Sax. dark, fpoken in reference to hell, which is called 
utter darknefs] terrible, dreadful, hideous, lamentable* 

Dismal ditty, a dull or filly ballad or fong, alfo a penitenti¬ 

al pfalm at the gallows. 
Dismally, hideoufly, terribly- 
Disma'lity? hideoufnefs, terriblenefs, isc. 

Dismalness$ 
Disma'ntled [demantele, F.] having the walls pulled down. 
To Disman'tle [demanteler, F. J'mantallare It. des man- 

tales, Sp &c.] to beat or pull down the walls of the fortifica¬ 

tion of a city, town, &c. 
To Dismay' [of dijmayer, Span.] to aflonilh, terrify, or 

put in a fright. 
Dismay, terror, amazement, aftonifhment, fright- 
To Disme'mber [of dis and membrum, L. demembrer, F. 

fmembrare, It. desmembrar, Sp.] to cut off the members or limbs} 

to disjoint, to divide or caritle out. 
To Dismember a Hern [in Carving] is to cut it up. 
Disorie'ntated [of dis, neg. and Oriens the Eajl] turn¬ 

ed from the Eajl. 
Disme'mbring Knife, a burgeon’s inftrumerit for cutting oiF 

limbs. 
Di'sMes [deeimee L. Tenths] tithes or the tenth part. of 

fruits, cattle, &c. allotted to minifters; alfo the tenths of fpiri- 
tual livings, yearly given to the prince; alfo a tribute levied of 

the temporality. 
To Dismi'ss [dimijfum , Sup. of dimittere, L.] to fend or 

put away, to difcharge. 
Dismi ss a Caufe [in the court of Chancery] is to put it quite 

out of the court, without any further hearing. 
Di smi'ssion, a fending away, L. 
To Dismount [demonter, Fmj to unhcrfe; as to difmount 

the Cavalry, alfo to alight from on horfe back; to take away or 

remove. 
To Dismount apiece of Ordinance [in Gunnery] is to take 

or throw it down from the carriage: alfo to break or render it 

unfit for fervice. 
D isobe'dience [dis, and obedientia, L. defobeifance, F. 

difubbidienza. It. defobediencia, Sp ] undutifulnefs, frowardnefs. 
" Disob e'dient [defobeifjant, F. dijfubbidiente. It. defobediente, 

Sp. difobcdiens, L.] undutiful, frOward, ftubborn. 
Disobe'diently, undutifully. 
To Disobey' [of dit, and obedire, L. defobeir, F. difubbidir. 

It. defobedecer, Sp.] to withdraw one’s obedience to aft contrary 

to order. 
To Disobli'ce [defoblige?, F* difobligare It. defobligar, Sp.] 

to do an ill office to, to difpleafe or affront. 
Disoblica'tion [difobligatio, L.] a difobliging, difpleafure, 

offence. 
Disobligingness [Aflion defobligeante, F.] difpleafing be¬ 

haviour, &c. 
To Diso'rder [of defordre, F. difordinare, It. defordenar, 

Sp.] to put out of order, to confound; to vex, to difcompofe. 
Diso'rder [defordre, Fr. difordine, It. defor den, Sp*] con 

fufion, trouble or difcompofure of mind; alfo riot, lewdnels, ex¬ 

cels. 
Disorderly [avec defordre, Fr.] without order. 
Disordinate [defordonne, F. dijordinato' It.] out of order, 

irregular. 
Disordinately, irregularly. 
Disorientated [fpoken of a [un-dial] turn’d away from the 

eaft, or fome of the cardinal points. 
To Diso'wn [of dis and own] not to acknowledge for or not 

to own, to deny. 
To Dispa'nd [difpandere, L.] to fpread abroad, to ftretch 

out. 
Dispan's ion, a fpreading abroad, iffc. L. 
To DispaRage to decry or fpeak ill of; to fet at nought or 

flight. 
D ispa'racement, an undervaluing, a fpeaking ill of, tffc. 
D isparacement [in Lazo] the watching or diipofing of an 

heir or heirefs in marriage under his or her degree, or againft 

decency. 
Di'sparates [difparata, L.] with Logicians a fort ofoppo- 

fites, that are altogether unlike one another, as a man and a 

ftone iffc. 
Dispari'i. ity? [disparite F. difparita It. difpari dad, Sp. 
Dispa'rity difparilitas,difparitas, L.] inequality, un- 

iikenefs, difference. 
ip * 
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To DispaRk [of dis neg. and Park] to take away the pales 

or inclofure of a park. 
DisTaRpled? [Heraldry] loofely fcattered, or fhooting it 

DispeRpled^ felf into feveral parts. 

DispaRt [with Gunners] is the thicknefs of the metal at the 

mouth and breech of a piece of ordinance. * 

To Dispa'rt a Canon [Gunnery] is to fet a mark at or near 
the muzzle-ring of it, to be of an equal weight or level with the 
top of the bafe ring, that a fight line taken upon the top of the 
bafe ring againft the touch-hole, will be parallel to the axis of 
the concave cylinder, or hollow length of the piece, for the 
gunner to take aim by it, at the mark he is to flroot. 

Dispa'rted [difpartitus, L.] divided'into 2 or more parts. 
Dispat'ch [depeche, P.fpaccio, It. defpdcbo Sp ] the quick 

doing of a thing, riddance. 

Dispatcheul (ofdepeche F. and/a//) quick, making dis¬ 

patch 

To Dispa'tch [depecher, P.fpacciare, It. defpachar, Sp.] to 

haften, to fpend or rid off; alfo to fend away in hafte; alfo to 

kill with fpeed or quickly. 
Dispa'tches, [depeches, F- dispacci. It.] letters lent abroad, 

concerning publick affairs. 
Dispatches [with the canting crezv] mittimus’s, or war¬ 

rants from a juftice of the peace to fend rogues toprifcn. 
Dispa'ssionate [of dis and pajjionne, L.jfree from paffion, 

Milton. 
Dispa'tchful, quick, making difpateh. 

Dispaupered [of dis and pauper atus, L.] put cut of a. 
capacity of fuing in forma pauperis, i. e. without paying fees. 

To Dispe'l [difpellere, L.] to drive away. 
To Dispe'Nd [difpendere, L.] to fpend or lay out money. 
Dispe'ndious [difpendiofus, L.] fumptuoiis, coftly. 

Disphendono'mena ? (of S'ictap'cvdcvdofj.cu) a puniffment* 

DiasphendonomenaJ anciently in ufe among the Perfians, 
in which they drew down the tops of 2 trees together, and bound 
the offender to each of them by the legs, the trees being un¬ 
bound, by their force violently tore the offender in pieces. 

Dispe'nsable [Sp, difpenfabile. It. of difpenfare, L.) capa¬ 

ble of, or that may be difpenfed w'ith. 
Dispe'nsary [difpenfaire, Fr.difpenfarium, L.) a treatife oi 

medicines, alfo a place where they are made or kept. 

Dispensation, (Fr. difpenfafione It. difpenfacion 5p. of 
difpenfatio, L.] the charge of laying out money for another, di- 
ftribution, management, L. 

Dispensation (in Lazv) a buffering or permitting a man to 
do a thing contrary to law; alfo a licence or permiflion; alfo ar 
indulgence from the pope. 

Dispensation* by non obftante. If any ftatute tends to re- 
ftrain fome Prerogative incident to the perfon of the king, as tc 
the right of pardoning, &c. w*hich are infeparable from the king; 
by a claufe of non obftante he may difpenfe with it, this wai 
difannulled by Stat. I W. iff M. 

Dispensation (in Pharmacy) is when the fimplesofa com- 
pofiition are fet or placed in order, left any of the ingredients 
fhould be forgotten. 

Dispensation (ofa Lazo) is that which fufnends the obliga¬ 
tion of a law it felf, and is diftinft from the equity of it, and 
from the inequitable conftruftion of it; for equity is only the 
correftion of a law, that is too genera] or univerfal. 

D ispensation (with Divines) is the giving the LeviticaX 
Law to the "Jews, the Gofpel to the Gentiles, and God’s lend¬ 
ing his fon for the redemption of mankind. See. 

Dispe'nsary ? [difpenfatorium, L.] a book which gives' 
Dispe'nsatory y direftion to the apothecaries in the order-1 

ing every ingredient as to the quantity and manner of making up ; 
their compofltions. 

To Dispe'nse [difpenfer F.difpenfare. It. difpenfari, L.) toi 
diftribute or difpole of, to adminilier, to beftow, to manage. 

To Dispe'nse with, to exempt or excufe from; to free from 
the obligation of a law. 

To Dispeo'ple (depopulari, L. depeupler, F. defpoblar, Sp.4' 
fpopolareK It.) to un-people or deftroy the people of a country. 

Dispe'rmos (with Botanifts) is a term ufed of plants, which 
bear two feeds after each flower, as Rubia, Madder, Paftina, a| 

Parfnip, &c. 
To Dispe'rse [difperfum, L. difperfer, F. difpargere ,It.] 

to fpread abroad, to fcatter. 

Dispersedly, feparately, in diverfe places 

DispeRsedness [difperfio, L.) difperfion, being in a dilperfed 

ftate. 

Dispe'rsion (F. difperfioi'.e. It. of difperfio, L.] a fcattering 
jnto feveral parts. 

Dispe'rsion (in Dioptricks) the point of difperfion, is a point 
from which refrafted rays begin to diverge, when their refraftion 

renders them divergent. 

Despi'cience [defpicientiat L.) good confideration. 
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To Dispi'rit (of dis privative and fpirit) to bring down 

©ne’s fpirit, to cow down to difcourage. 
D ispi'ri ted ness. a deprivation, lownefs or an abatement of 

fpirits or courage. 

Dispi'tous (of dis and fpite) full of fpite, angry. 

To Displace [deplacer, Fr.) to put out of place, tore* 

move. 
To Displa'nt (deplantare, L. deplanter, F.) to pluck or 

dig up that which was planted. 
Displa'nting Scoop, an rnftrurtient to take up plants with 

earth about them. 
To Display' [deploy cr, F. defplegar, Sp.) to fpread wide, to 

unfold, to fet forth to advantage; to make a ftew of, to declare 

or explain at large. 
A Display, [deploy e, F.) an unfolding, an opening wide; al- 

fo a particular explication. 

Displayed [in Blazonry] is a term ufed of birds, 

and refpefts the pofition of their bodies, as an eagle 
difplay’d, is an eagle difpanded or fpread out as iii 

the figure. 

Di sp lea's a nt [deplaifant, F.] unpleafant, difpleafmg. 
To Displea'se [deplaire, Fr. difpiacere, It. de/plazer, Sp. 

defprazer, port, of dis and placere, L] not to pleafe, to offend* 

trouble«or vex; to be unacceptable or difagreeable to. 
D isplea'sedness? Deplaifir, Fr. difpiacere. It. defplazer 
Displea'sure £ Sp.) affront, diicourtefy, and fhrewd 

turn; difcontent, diflatisfaftion, anger. 
ToDisplo'de [difplodere, L.] to difcharge with a loud noife 

as a gun. 
Disflo’sion, a breaking or burfting afunder with a great 

noife or found; alfo the letting off a gun. 

To Dilpoi'l [depouiller, F. fpogliare, or difpogliare, It. 
difpoliare, L ] to rob, rifle or fpoil. 

Dispol I a'tion, a robbing, rifling or difpoiling, L. 

Dispond/e'us [in Grammar] the foot of a Latin verfe con- 

fifting of 4 fyllables, and thofe all long, as concludantis; it being 

a compofition of 2 fpondees. 

To Disport one's jelf [of diportare, Ital.] to divert one’s felf 
with mirth or play. 

Di'sport [difporto, Ital.] divertifement, paflime. 
Dispo'rtinc. fporting, diverting, playing, Milton. 
Disposal 1 the power ofdifpoflng, command, manage- 

Dispo'se £ ment. 
To Dispose (jlifponcre, L. difpofer, Fr. difporre, It. difpo- 

ner, Sp.] to order or fet in order, to prepare, to fit or make 
ready. 

Dispo'sedness [difpofition, F- ofL.] difpofition. 
D isposi'tion, F. difpofizione, It. difpoficfon, Sp. of difpofi* 

}tio, L.] the aft of difpoflng, order, fituation, date; inclination 
; or aptnefs; habit or temper of mind or b.ody. 

Disposition [in Ethicks] is an imperfeft habit, where the 
• perfon operates; but with fome difficulty, as in learners. 

Disposition [in Architecture] is the juft placing of all the 
feveral parts of an edifice, according to their proper order. 

Dispo'sitor, a difpofer or letter in order, L. 

Dispositor [with Aftrologers] that planet, which is lord of 
that fign where another planet happens to be; which it is there¬ 
fore laid to difpofe of. 

. To Dispossess [depofifeder, F. fpofiejjare, It. defipojfieer, Sp. 
of dis privative and pofi'efifum, L.] to turn out, put out or de¬ 
prive of pofleffion. 

Disposse ssion [of depofifeder, Fr. dis and pojfidere, L.] a 
being put out of polfeffion. 

Dispo'sure, a difpoflng, a difpofal. 

Dispraise [prob. of dis, neg. and praife] blame, eenfure, 
reproach. 

To Dispraise [of dis and prifer, Fr.] to difparage, to find 
fault with, to blame. 

Dispro'fit [of dis, neg. and profit, F.] damage, lofs, pre¬ 
judice. 

ToDisprofit, [of dis and profiter, F.] to prejudice, enA 
damage, &c. 

Dispro'fitable [of dis and profitable, F-] unprofitable. 

Disproo'f, a difproving. 

Dispropo rtion [of F. J'proporzione, It. defproporcion, Sp. 

°f.“Is a.nc^ ProPortto, L.] a not anfwering or holding proportion 
with; lnccju^lity. 

To Dispropo rtion [difproportionner, Fr.] to render or 
make unequal. 

Dispropo RTloNAfiLEj? [ofdis, and proportionate, L. and 
Dispropo rtion proportioned Fr.] bearing pro- 
Dispropo rtioNate J portion to, unequal. 

Dispropo rt 10nableness ? [of difproportionne, F. and 
Dispropo rtionalness > nefis, Eng] the being not 

Di spropo’rtIonatEness ^ proportionable. 

Di spropo'rtionably ? not proportionably. 
Pispropo'rtiqnatjslyJ’ 

To Disprove [of dis, and prouver, F.] to prove the toB-’ 
trary. 

Disputable [,difiputabilis, L. difputable, F; drift Sp.] that 
which may be difputed, liable to difpute. ' 

Dispu table.nEss, liablenefs to be difputed. 
Di'sputant [difput ante. It. and Sp. difputans, L.l a difpiD 

ter, one who holds a difputation. 

• ^TJ/t.'oN' [dijputazione. It. difputation Sp. of difputa^ 
tio, L.J difputirtg, arguing or reafoning. 

Disputa'tiqus, prone to difpute 

Dispu'tative [difputati'vo, It.] apt to difpute. 

T° ?1SJPU’TE [difputer, F. difputar, Sp. difputar e, It. and 
L.J to hold a difputation; to debate, difcourfe or treat of td 
reafon; fometimes to quarrel or wrangle. 

To Dispute a matter with another, is to ftrive br contend 
for it, to quarrel about; to fight for it. 

A Dispute [F. difputa, It. and Sp. difiputatio, L.] debate; 
difcourfe, contelt, quarrel or Wrangling. 

Dispute less without or free from difpute; alfo not apt td 
difpute. r 

Disqualification, a thing that unqualifies, or a being un> 
qualified. 

To Disqualify [of S'n Gr. neg. and qualifier F.] to ren-^ 
der unqualified. 

Disquammation, a taking off the fcales of fifties, L. 
ToDisquTet [of dis, and quiet are, L.] to difturb one’s 

quiet or reft, to render uneafy, to trouble, to perplex. 

Disquiet [of des or dis, and quiet, Fr.'j unqujetnefs, trou* 
ble, perplexity. 

Disqui'etness, imquietnefs. 

Disqu isiti on, a diligentfearch dr inquiry into a thing, or 
the examination of a matter; a particular enquiry into the nature 
kind and circumftances of any problem, queiiion or topick. 

To Disrank [deranger, F.] to put out of order. Or out of 
the Ranks; 

Disra'nked [of dis and rang, Fr.] put out of the ranks; 
difordered. 

Disrationa're? Old Law] tojuftify or ftand by the denU 

Di rationale £ alofafaft; to clear one’s felf of a crime i 
to traverfe an indiftment. 

To Disrega rd [of des and regai'der, F.] to have iio fe- 
gard to or for, to flight, not to mind, 

Dis regard [of des and regard, F ] a flighting aeglefting 
a taking no notice of. 

Disrega'rdful, negligent, heedlefs. carelefs, flighting. 
Disrecar dfully, negligently, flightingly. 

To Disre'lish [of des and relecher, F. td lick again] not to 
relift well, to difapprove or diflike. 

Disre'putable [of dis and reputatio, L.] not fieputable. 

Disreputa'tion? of dis and reputatio, L.] ill name* or 
Dis repu'te £ fame, diferedit. 

To Disrespe'ct [of dis neg. and rejpeflare, L.] to ftew no 
refpeft, to be unkind or uncivil to. 

Disrespe'ct [dis and refpettut, L. refpeft] want of refpeft 
or kindnefs, flight. 

Disrespe ctful [of dis refipeft and pulljnot ftewing refp-ftc 

D isrespe'ctfully, without refpeft. 
Disrespe’ctfulness, propeniity LSc to fteW difrefpeft. 
To Disro'be [derober, F. whieh in F. fignifies only to rob, 

fteal or deprive : or of dis and robe, F.] to" pull off a robe, to 
ftrip one of his garments. 

Disrupt? diruptus L.] broken or rent afunder. 
Disrupt^ 

Disruption? a being burft, brokeh or rent afunder. 
Di ruption £ 
Dissatisfaction [of dis and fatisfaftion, F. or fatisfaHo, 

L.] difcontent, difguft, difpleafure. 

Dissat'isfa'ctory [dis and fatisfaBoire, Fr.] that gives no 
flitisfaftion, offenfive, dilpleaflng. 

Dissatisfa'ctoriness, unfatisfyingnefs, &c. 

To Dissa'tisfy [of dis and fatisfacere, L. ox fiat isfdire, F,j 
to difpleafe, to difcontent. 

To Disse'ct [dijfieditim, L. diffiequer, F.] to cut open a dead 
body, to anatomize. 

Disse ction, a cutting afunder or in pieces, Fof L, 

Dissection [with Anatomifis^] the cutting up or anatomizing 
the bodies of animals. 

To Dissf. i'se [of dis and faifiirt F.] in Law iignifies to difpof- 
fefs, to turn out of pofleffion. 

Disseisee', he who is put out of pofleffion of his lands or te¬ 
nements. 

Dlssei'sin [in Law] an unlawful difpofleffing a p'erfoh of his 
lands and tenements or other immoveable or incorporeal fight. 

Dissei'sin upon dijfieifin [Law Term] is where a diffeifor is 
put out of his pofleffion by another. 

D issei'sor, he who puts another out of pofleffion. 
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D issei "soREss, a woman who puts another perfon out of 
pofTeinon. 

Disse'mblable, unlike, bearing no refemblance to. 
To Disse'mble \dijfimuler, F. difjimulare It. dijfimular> Sp. 

and port of dijfiinulare, L.] to pretend or feign; to conceal or 

cloak; to difguife or counterfeit. 
Dissembl ing, double tongu’d, falfe. 

Dissemblingly, with a double tongue. 
To Disse'minate [dijfeminatum, L.J to fow, to fcatter or 

fpread abroad. 
Dissemination a fovving or fcattering here and there; a 

fpreading abroad, L. 
Disse'nsion, [F. dijfenfione. It. dijjencion, Sp. of diffentio, 

L.] difagreement, ftrife, quarrelling. 
Disse'nt [diffenfut, L.] contrariety of opinion. 
To Dissent [dijfentire, It. and L.] to difagree or differ in 

opinion. 
Dissentaneous. [dijfentaneus, L.] difagreeing, contrary. 
Dissentaneous [with Logicians] thofe things are laid fo to 

be which are equally manifeft among themfelves, yet appear 

more clearly when taken feparately. 
Dissent a'neousn ess, difagreeablenefs. 
Disse'nter [of dijjentiens, L. difagreeing] one of an opinion 

different or contrary to another; commonly apply’d to thofeA^w- 

conformifts who diifent from the church of England. 
Disse'fiment [with Botanifts] a middle partition, where¬ 

by the cavity of the fruit is divided into forts of cafes or boxes. 

Disse'ftum [with Anatom.] the diaphragm, L. 
Dissertation [F. differtazione, It. of differtatio, L.] a 

difcourfe, debate or treatiie upon any fubjedl. 
To Disse'rve \deffervir, F. of dis and fervire, L.J to do 

one a prejudice. 
Disse'rviee [of dis neg. and fervice, F. offervitium, L.J 

an ill office or turn, prejudice, injury. 
DIsse'rviceableness, unferviceablenefs, prejudice, injuri- 

oufnefs, &c. 
To Disse'ver, [of dis and feparatus L. or fevrer, F. to wear 

or offceverare. It.] to part, feparate or divide. 
Disshe'velled [dechevele, F.] having the hair hanging loole 

about the fhoulders. 
Di'ssidence [dijfidentia, L.J a difagreeing or falling out; 

difagreement, difcord. 
D issigni'fi cative [of dis, neg. and fignificativus, L.J 

ferving to fignify fomething different from. 
Dissi'lience \_dijjilientia, L.J a leaping down from off a 

place, or from one place to another; a leaping afunder. 
Dissi'li ent \dijfiliens, L.J leaping afunder. lAc. 
D issi'milar \dijjimilaire, F. dijfimile, It. difimilaris, L.] 

unlike, that is of a different kind or nature. 

Dissimilar Parts [with Anatomifis] are fuch as may be 
divided into various parts of different ftrudlure, or parts differ¬ 
ing from one another as to their nature; as the hand is divifible 
into veins, mufcles, bones, Ac. whofe divilions are neither of 
the fame nature nor denomination. 

Dissimilar Leaves [in Botany] are the two firft leaves of 
any plant at its firft fhooting out of the ground, fo named be- 

caufe they are ufally in form different from the common leaves 
of the plant when grown. 

D issimi'litude \difhnilitudine. It, diffimilitudo Sp. difit- 
militudo, L.J unlikeneis. 

Dissi'milable [diffimilabilis, L.] that may be diffembled. 

Dissimulation, [F. diffimulazione, dijfimulaci'on It- of 
aifimulatio, L.J a diffembling, difguifing or counterfeiting; a 
concealing what a man has in his heart, by making a Ihew of 
one thing, and being another. 

Dissimulation \tiieroglyphically] was painted like a lady, 
wearing a vizard of two faces, in a long robe of a changeable 
colour, and in her right hand a magpye. 

Di ssi mu lance \dfimulantia, L.] diffembling. 
Di'ssi pable \dijfipabilis, L.] that may be diffipated, fcat- 

tered or difperfed. 

To Di'ssipate [dijjiper, F. diffipar, Sp. diffipare, It. and 
L.J to difperfe or fcatter, to drive away, to remove, to diffolve; 
alfo to confume, wade or fpend. 

Dissipation, a confuming, fcattering, Ac. F. of L. 
Diss pat ion [with Pbyficians] an inlenfible lofs or con- 

fumption of the minute parts of a body. 

D issocia'tion, a feparating of company, L. 
Di ssoluble [diffolubilis, L.J that is capable or may be dif- 

folved. 

D i'ssolubleness capablenefe-of being diffolved. 

To Disso'lve [diffoudre, F. difioher, Sp. diffolvere, It. and 
L.] to loofen, to unbind; alfo to melt, to pierce, thro’a lolid 
body and divide its parts. 

To Dissolve [Cbytnically] is to reduce fome hard fubftance 
into a liquid form, by lome liquor for that purpofe. 

A Disso'lvent [difohant, F. diffolv'ens. L.J a medicine to 
diffolve humours. 

. ^ Dissolvent [with Cbymifts] any liquor that is proper for 
dittolving a mix’d body, commonly termed a Menfiruum,- 

Di 'ssolute \_difolu, F. dijfoluto. It. and Sp. dijfolutus, L.] 
loofe, wanton, given to pleafure, debauched- 

Dissolutely, loofely* lewdly, wantonly. 

Di 'ssoluteness, loofnefs of manners, debauchery, lewdnefs 
Dissolu'tio [in Rbetorick] the fame as the figure Dialyton 
Di ssolu'tion, [F. diffoluzione, It. diffolucibn, Sp. of diffo- 

lutio, L.] a diffolving or feparation of parts; alfo an abolifhing or 
breaking off. 

Dissolution [in Pharmacy] the mingling and diffolving of 
electuaries or powders in a decodtion, or in fimple water. 

Dissolution [in Pbyficks] a difcontinuation or analyfis of 
the ftrudlure of a mix’d body; whereby what was one and con¬ 
tiguous is divided into little parts, either homegeneous or hetero¬ 
geneous. 

Dissolution [in Cbymifiry] the reduction of a compact, 
hard or folid body into a fluid Hate, by the adiion of fome fluid 
Menfiruum or Diffolvent. 

Di'ssonance [ diffonnance, F. diffonanza, It. dijfonancia 
Sp. diJfonantia,~L.] difagreement, difcord or difference in opinion. 

Dissonance in Mufick] a difagreeable interval between two 
founds, which being continued together offend the ear; a dif¬ 
cord in tunes or voices 

Di'ssonant [dif'onnant, F. dijfonante, It. and Sp. of diffo- 
nans, L ] untunable, jarring, difagreeing. 

Dissona'nte [in Mufick Books] fignifies all difagreeable in¬ 
tervals. 

To Dissua de ? [diffuader, F. difcadir Sp. diffuadere. If 
To Di sswa'de^ and L.] to adviie to the conrrary, to di¬ 

vert or put one off from a delign, &c. 
Dissua'sion [F. and difiucizione. It. of diffuafio, L.] a per- 

fuading one to the contrary of arefolution taken. 

A Dissua'sive, an argument or difcourfe tending to dif- 
fuade. 

Dissuasive [diffuafif, F. diffuafivo, It. of L.J apt or pro¬ 
per to diffuade. 

Dissua'siveness [of diffuafif, F.] diffuafive quality, effica¬ 
cy, &c. 

Dissy'llaele [of twice and txvKKaCn Gr.] a word of 
more than 2 fyllables as Dangerous. 

Di'staff [bipzasp. Sax.] an inflrument or tool ufed in 
fpinning. 

Fo Distai'n \_deteindre, to take away the colour F.] to 
ftain, to defile or pollute. 

Di 'stance [F. difianza It. dijlancia, Sp. of difiantia, L.] 
the fpace between one thing and another, either in point of 
time, place or quality. 

Distance [Navigation] is the number of degrees, leagues, 
&c. that a fhip has failed from any propofed point; or the fpace 
in degrees, leagues, &c. between any two places. 

Distance [of Baftions] is the fide of the exterior or outward 
polygon of a fortified place. 

Distance of Polygons [in Fortification] is the line made from 
the flank and its prolongation to the exterior polygon. 

Point tf/Distance [in PerfipeBive] is a right line drawn 
from the eye to the principal point. 

Curtate Distance \Afironomy] is the diftance of the planet’s 
place from the fun, reduced to the ecliptick. 

Distance of the Eye [in Perfipettive] is a line drawn from 
the foot of the line of altitude of the eye, to the point where a 
line drawn at right angles to it will interfedtt the objedlf ' 

To Distance, to put a diftance or fpace between. 

Distanced, let at convenient diltance; left behind in a race, 
IAc. out-ilript. 

Di'stant [F. diftante. It. and Sp. difians, L.] being far afun*. 
der, differing. 

Di'stantness, diftance, a being diftant from. 

To Dista'ste [of dis and tafie] to difpleafe, to caufe diflike. 
Dista'steful [of dis, tafie and full] dlagreeable to the 

tafte, &c. 
D ista'stefulness, difagreeablenefs to the tafle. 

Diste'mper [of dis and temperies, L.J indilpofltion of bo¬ 
dy, ficknefs, difeafe. 

To Diste'mper [difiemperireLL.] to render dileafed; alfo to) 
put out of temper or humour. , 

Diste'mper [with Painters] a piffure is faid to be done in 
diftemper, when the colours are not mix’d either with oyl or 

water; but with fize, whites of eggs, or fuch like glutinous 
matter. 

Distemper, a rednefs, Milton. 
Diste'mperedness [of dis, temperies, L. and nefs] a being! 

difeafed. 

Distemperatu're \difimperamen, L.J a being out of or-; 
der or temper. 

To Diste'nd [difiendere, L.] to ftretch or fluff out. 
D istf/ntion, [F. and Sp. diftenfione, It. of diftenfio, L.J ;> 

ftretching or fluffing out, L. 
Distention [with Pbyficians] is when any parts of the body ’ 

are puffed up, loofened or widened. 
To Diste'rminate \difierminare, L-] to bound one place! 

frQm another ■ to divide, leparate or part. Tc. 



To D isthro'ne \fetrcner, F.] to dethrone. 
Distich [dijlique, F. dijlico. It. and Sp. dijlichon, L. 'of 

°f twice, and a verfe, Gr] a couple of 

verfes in poetry, making a compleat fenfe. 
F) i sti chi a ? [S'^rxjct, Gr ] a double row of hairs up- 

Distichi'asis S on the eye-lids. 
To D 1st i'l \difiiller, ¥ .ftillare, It. diftilar, Sp. of diftil- 
Lire, L. ] to drop or fall down drop by drop. 
To Distil [with Chymifts] is to draw off fomeof the princi¬ 

ples of a mbit body, as the water, oil, fpirit, fait or earth, into 

proper veffels. by the means of fire. 
To Distil per afcenjum, is when the matter to be diflilled is 

placed above the fire, or the fire is under the veffel that contains 

the matter. 
To Distil per defccnfum, is when the matter to be dutilled 

is below the fire, or when the fire is placed over the vehel that 
contains the matter, fo that the moil! parts being made thin, and 
the vapour which rifes from them not being able to fly upwards, 

it finks down, and diffils at the bottom of the veffel. 

Dist i'll able, that may be diililled. 
Ditilla'tion [F. diftillazione, It. diftilaci"on, Sp. of bi- 

JHllatio, L.] a diliilling or dropping down ; alfo a falling down 

of humojirs from the brain. 
Distillation \_ChymiJlry] a drawing out of the humid 

or moiit fpiritous, oleaginous or faline parts of mixt bodies by 

virtue of heat, which parts are firlt refolved into a vapour, and 

then condenfed again by cold. 
Distilla'tions [in Natural Philofopby ] thofe waterifh 

vapours drawn up by the fun into the air, which tall down on 

the earth again when the fun is fet. 
Disti'llers Company. Their armorial 

enfigns are azure, a fefs wavy argent between 

a fun drawing up a cloud, diliilling drops ol 
rain proper and a diilillatory double armed or 
with two worms and bolt head receivers arg- 
*77/,thecrefl an helmet and torce, a barley garb 
wreathed about with a vine-branch, fruited 
all proper. The fupporters a Ruffian and an 

Indian in their refpeftive habits. The mot¬ 

to, Drop as rain, and dijlil as dew. 
Disti'nct [F, dijlinto. It. and Sp. of diflinftus. L.] different, 

feoarate from another ; alfo clear, plain. 
Distinct Safe [in Opticks] is that precife diltance from 

the pole of a convex-glafs, in which objedls, beheld through it, 
appear diflintt, and well defined ; and is the fame cos focus. 

Distinct Notion or Idea [according to Mr. Leibnitz] is 

when a perfon can enumerate marks and characters enough, 

whereby to recoiled a thing. 
Distinctly, clearly, plainly, feverally. 

Distinctness [of dijlinttus, L. and nefs ] the being di- 

flind. 
Distinction [F. dijlinzione. It. diftinc'ion, Sp. of dijlinc- 

tio, L.] a noting the difference of things, an afligning or putting 
a difference between pne thing and another; a feparation, a di- 
ftinguifhing or marking by puints, alio the difference it ielf. 

Distinction of Good and Evil, is reprefented emblemati¬ 

cally by a woman ripe in years, to intimate her capacity of di- 
ftinguiihing, upon a iuppofirion of her experience ; in a grave, 
venerable habit, to fhew that thofe who have this capacity, are 
worthy of our refpedand attention ; holding a rake in her right 
hand, and a fieve under her left arm, the known ufe of which 

makes them very applicable. 
Disti nctive [dijhnclif.F.] ferving to dillinguifh. 
Distinctively, by diltinftion. 
To Distinguish \dijlinguer,F. diftinguir, Sp. and Port. 

dijlinguere, It. and L.] to difcern, to note or mark; to put a 
difference between, to divide or part. 

To Distinguish one's felf, to raife himfelf above the com¬ 

mon level by valour, prudence, wit, if c. to make one’s felf 
eminent. 

Distinguishable, capable of being diftinguifhcd. 
D i stiNgu ish a bly, in a manner to be dillinguifh’d. 
Disti'ncuishableness, capablenefs of being dillinguifhed. 
To Disto'rt \tordre, F. diftorcere. It. tor e'er, Sp. dijlortum. 

Sup. ot diflorquere, L.] to wrelt afide, to pull away. 
Disto'rsion 1 \contorfion, F. contorfione. It. difiortio, L.] a 
Disto'rtion_£ pulling awry, a wrelling or wringing feve¬ 

ral ways. 
Distortion [with Surgeons] is when the parts of any ani¬ 

mal Body are ill plac’d, or ill figured. 

Disto'rtcr oris [Anatomy] a mufcle of the mouth, the 
fame as Zygomaticus. 

To Distra'ct [difiraire, F. dijlrarre. It. dijlraer, Sp. in 
the figurative fenle. dijlrablutn, L.] properly to pull or draw 
afunder; alfo to perplex, interrupt or trouble ; alfo to make a 
perfon diltradled or mad. 

r Distractible [in Surgery'] capable of being drawn afide. 
. Distra'ctedness [diftraftion, F. of L.] dillradion. 

Distraction [in Surgery] the ad of pulling a fibre, mem* 

brane, ifc. beyond its natural extent, and what is fo pulled oT 
extended, is faid to be diilraded. 

Distraction [F. dijlrazione, It. dijlr aye ion, Sp. abferce 
of^mind, of dfrabho, L.] frenzy, rhadneis, perplexity. 

lo Distrai n [defllaindre, F.] to feize upon a perfen’s 
goods for rent, parilh duties, ifc. 

D istrai'nt, fuch a feizure. 

Distre'ss [detreffc, F.] the ad of diflraining goods. 

Distress [in Law] a eompulfion in certain real adions, ifc. 
and to pay rent and parifli duties. 

D istress [detrejfe, F. prob. of dijlr Ulus, of aiftringerc, L.] 
a great flraight, adverfity or preffing calamity, forrow, anguiftu 

Distress, is made on immoveable goods. 
Perjonal Distress, is upon moveable goods. 
Finite Distress, is that limited by law. 

Infinite Distress, is without limitation. 

Grand Distress, is that made on all the goods and chattels of 
a man within the county. 

Fo Dist ress, to reduce to mifery or diflrefs. 

Distre'ssedness [prob. of dis twice, and Jlringere, L. td 
bind clofe, ifc.] being in diflrefs. * 

To D istri'bute \dijlributum, L. diflribuer^ F. dijlribuire} 
Jr. dijlribuyr, Sp. deflribuir, Port.] t«o divide, part or fhare, to* 
bellow or deal among perfons ; alio to difpofe or fet in order. 

To Distribute [in Printing] is to take a form afunder, to 

feparate the letters, and to difpole them in the cafes again, each 
in its proper cell. 

Di 'stribu'tio [with Logicians] a refolving the whole into 
parts, L. 

Distribv'tio [in Rhetoricl] a figure, when its peculiar 
property is applied to every thing; as a robbery to the hands j 
wantonnefs to the eyes, if c. L. 

Distribu'tion [F. dijlribuzione, It. dijlribucton, Sp: of di' 
Jlributio, L.] a dividing or fharing amongll many. 

Distribution of the Chyle in an animal Body, is when 
that juice after a due working in the ftomach and guts, foaks 
into and thro’ the glandulous coat of the inteftines, paffes thro1' 

the lacleal veins audits proper channel, and at laft falls into the 
fubclavian vein, that it may circulate with the blood and re. 
ceive its colour. 

Distribution [With Architect] is dividing and difpenfing 
the feveral parts and pieces, which compofe the plan of the 
building. 

Manual Distributions 7 certain fmall futns of money 
SJuotidian Distributions $ appointed by the donors, ifc. 

to be dillributed to fuch of the canons of a chapter as are ac¬ 

tually prefent and affifting at certain obits and offices. 
Distr i'but Ive [diftribut, F" diftrlbutivo, It. and Sp.] ferv¬ 

ing to diftribute. 

Distributive Nouns [with Grammarians] are fuch as be¬ 
token reducing into feveral orders and diilindions, as finguli, bi• 
ni, terni. See. 

Distributive Juftice, is that whereby we give to every 
perfon what belongs to him ; alfo that jutlice adminillered by a 
judge, if c. who in executing his office may be laid to give every 
man his dffe. 

Distri'butively [of diflributive, L.] by way of diflribtt; 
tion. 

D ist r ich i 'asis Gr.] a double row of hair on 

the eye-lids. 
District [F. dij7retto,li. difrito, Sp. difriclus, L.] a par¬ 

ticular territory or extent of jurifdidion. 
District [in Law] that circuit in which a man may be 

forced to make his appearance. 
Dzstr ictio'nes [Old Writers] diftraints or difireffes, i e. 

goods feiz’d and ftopc till payment and full fatisfadion be made. 
Distringas, a writ direded to the fheriff or any other of¬ 

ficer commanding him to dillrain one for a debt to the king, or 

for his appearance at a day. 
To Distru'st [of dis, neg. and rjieopan. Sax. to fuggefl] 

to fufped, to be jealous of. 
Distru'st [of dis neg. and truf, of tpeope-, <SVza’.] true, 

faithful] fufpicion, jealoufy, mifgiv’ngz 
Dis'i ru'stful, fufp’clous, jealous. 

Distrustfully, with diftrull. 
D istru stfulness, aptnels to be diflrufiful. 
To Distu'rb \difturbdr, Sp dijiurbare. It. and L.] to inter¬ 

rupt, to hinder or let; to crois, trouble or vex; to diforder or 

put into confufion. 
Distu'rbance [ difturbo, It. of dijiurbatio, L. ] trouble, 

vexation; diforder, tumult, uproar. 
To Disve'lop \developer, F.] to open, unwrap or unfold, 
Disve'loped [in Blazonry] is a term ufed to fignify dis¬ 

play'd ; and fo with* heralds, thofe colours that in an army are 
called flying colours or difplay’d, are laid to be difvelloped. 

To Disuni'te [with Horfetnen] a horfe is faid to difunite, 

that drags his haunches, that gallops falfe. 
To Disunite \dcfutiir, F. and Sp. dijunire, It. of dis and 

unite, L.] to divide or fet at variance, to feparate or disjoin. 

Disunion 



Disu'nion [defunion, F* difunione, It. of dis and unto, L.] 

divifion, difagreement, odds* 
D isu'sage”^ [of dis and ufage, F. difufanza, It.] a difufing, 

Disu'se 5 a being ovtt of ufe. 
To D isu'se [of dis, neg. and ufer, F. difufare, It. difufdr, 

Sp ] to forbear the ufe of, to leave off, to break one’s fell of a 

ufe or cuftom. 
A Ditch [nice* Sax. tit tot, Du.] a trench about a field, &c. 
To Ditch [oician, Sax. iigcfeen, Du.] to dig a ditch or 

trench, &t. alio to cleanfe it. 
Dithy ra'mb ick, pertaining to fuch compofures. 
Dithy'raMbus [ditkyrambe,F. ditifambo,It* dithyr ambus, L. 

of J'/-d'U£g.{J.£of, Gr.j a fort of hymn anciently fung in honour of 
Bacchus, the god of wine; a jovial long full of tranfport ftnd po¬ 

etical fury ; alfo a name of Bacchus. 
Di'tion, dominion, government, L. 
Dito'ne [cfnovri, Gr] a double tone in mufick or the grea¬ 

ter third. 
D'itri'glyph [Archit ] the fpace between two triglyphs. 

Di'ttander? the herb pepper-wort. 

Dittany $ 
Di'tto the aforefaid or the fame, It a, Dctio. 
Ditto'logy [T/rjoXoj'U, Gr.] a double reading, as in fe- 

yeval fcriptural texts. 
Di'tty [probably of dittum, L. faid] a fong, the words of 

Which are fet to mufick. 
Di'val [in Heraldry] a term ufed by thofe who blazon by 

herbs and flowers (inftead of colours and metals) for Nightfhade. 
Diva'lia, a feaft held by the Romans in honour of the god- 

defs Ar.gerona. On this fellival the pontifices performed facrifi- 
ces in the temple of Volusia or the goddefs of joy and plealure, 
the fame as Angerona and which was fuppofed to drive away all 

forrows and chagrin of life. 
Di'van [in the Arabick Jang, fignifies an Eftrade or Sofa in 

the Burkifto dialed!;] it is ufed not only for a council chamber or 
court wherein juftice is adminiftred in the eaftern nation; but is 
ufed alfo for a hall in the private houfes. The ChineJ'e have Di¬ 
vans on purpofe for Ceremonies, their cuftom does not allow of 
the receiving of vifits in the inner parts of the houfe but only at 

the entry. 
Divan Begui [in Perfia] one of the minifters of ftate who is 

the controller of juftice. There are Divan Beguis. not only at 

court and in the capital, but alfo in the provinces,_ and other ci¬ 
ties in the empire. They are not confin’d by any other law or 
rule in the adminiftration of juftice but the Alcoran and that too 
he interprets as he pleafes. He only takes cognifance of criminal 

cafes. 
Di' van, a great council or court ofjuftice among the Burks 

and Perfians\ alfo a hall in the private houfes of the Orientals. 
Divapora't ion, an evaporating or exhaling. L. 
Divaporation [with Chymifts] a driving out of vapours 

by fire. 
Bo Divaricate, to ftraddle orftride wide. 
To Dive [probably of bippan. Sax. to dip] to duck or go un¬ 

der water; alio to enquire or pry narrowly into a matter. 
D i'ver, one who dives under water; alfo a waterfowl called 

a didapper. 
Diverbera'tion, a ftriking or beating through. L. 
Dive'rgeNt ? [divergens,, L.] going farther and farther a- 
Diverging 5 funder; thus any two lines forming an angle, 

if they be continued will be divergent, i. e. will go farther and 

farther afunder. 
Divergent Rays [in Opticks] are fuch as arifing from a ra¬ 

diant point, or in their paffage having undergone a refraction or 
refledtion do continually recede farther from each other. 

Di'vers [diverfus, L.] [undry, feveral, many. 
Divers 7 [F. diverjo. It. Sp. and port, diverfi, L.] unlike 
Dive'rseJ in circumitances, various, different contrary. 
Divers, [of diving] Pick-pockets. 

To Dive'rsify [diverfifier, F. diverfificare, It.] to make di- 
verfe, to vary, to alter. 

Diversi'loquent [diverftloquens, L.] fpeaking diverfiy, or 

differently. 
Dive'rsIon, [F. diverftone, It. tho only in the firft fignifica- 

tion and Sp. diverfao , Port.] a turning afide; alfo a recreation 

or paftime. 

Diversion [with Phyficians] the turning of the courfe or 
flux of humours from one part to another by fuch application* as 

are proper. 

Diversion [in the Art of Wat] is when an enemy is attacked 
in any one place, where he is weak and unprovided, with defign 
to make him call his forces from another place, where he was go¬ 

ing to make an irruption. 

Dive'rsity [diverfte, F. diverjitd, It. diverftdad, Sp. of 
dtverjitas, L,] variety, a being divers or different, unlikenefs. 

To Dive'rt [divertir, F. Sp. and port, diver tire. It of di¬ 
verter e, L, to turn afide] to take off from a thing; alfo to delight 
w make chearful; alfo to mif-apply or imbczzle. 

Dive'rting, pleafant, delightful, agreeable. 
Divertincly, pleafantly, agreeably. 

Dive'rtingness [qualite divertiffante, F.] diverting quality, 
Diver'tisant, diverting. 

To Dive'rtise, to afford diverfion, to recreate. 

Dive'rtIsement [divertiffement, F. divertimento, It.] diver¬ 
fion, paftime, fport, pleafure. 

Bo Dive'st [of di priv. and v eft ire, L. to clothe] to ftrip off, 
unclothe a perfon, to deprive or take away dignity, office, lAc. 
v. to deveft. 

Divi'dable, divifible, capable of being divided. 
To Divi'de [divifer, F. dividir, Sp. dividere. It. and L.] to 

fever, part or put afunder, to difunite* to fet at variance or at 
odds; to diftribute, to fhare. 

DiVidend [dividendum, L. ] a number in Arithmecick giw- 
en to be divided by another. 

Dividend [in the Univerfitj] a fhare of the yearly falary, e- 
qually and juftly divided among the fellows of a college. 

Dividend [of a Company] an equal fhare of the joint flock. 
Dividend [in Lam Proceedings] a dividing of fees and per- 

quifites between officers, arifing by writs, CfjV. 

Divide'nda [Old Lazy Reef] an indenture, and thence Di¬ 
vidend in the Exchequer feems to be one part of an indenture. 

Divi'ders, a pair of fine mathematical compaffes, confined by 
a skrew to be more Heady in fmall operations 

_ Di vi'du als [in Arithmetick] numbers in the rule called Di¬ 
vifion, containing part of the dividend, diftinguifh’d by points, 
of which the queflion mull be asked how often the divifor is con¬ 
tained in them, 

DividuVty [dividuitas, L.] a divifioh or dividend. 

DiviNa'tion [F.divinazione. It. divinacion, Sp of divitta* 
tio, L.] a divining, a prefaging or foretelling things ro come. 

Divi'ne [divin, F. divino, It. and Sp. divinus, L.] of or per¬ 
taining to God, &c. heavenly, alfo excellent. 

A Divine, a clergyman or miniller of the gofpel. 

To Di vi ne [deviner, Fr. divinar, Sp. divinare. It. and L.J 
to foretell, to foothfay, to guefs. 

Bhe Divine Virtues, are Faith, Hope and Charity. 
A Diviner [divinator, L.] a conjurer, a foothfayer. 

Divi'nely [divinement, F. divinities,L.] after a divine 
manner. 

Divi'neness [of divinitas, L. divinite, Fr.] divine quality, 
Divin 1 potent [ divinipotens, L. ] powerful in divine 

things. 

Divi'ni ty [divinite, F. divinitd, It. divinidad, Sp. divini¬ 
tas L.] the divine nature, the Godhead ; alfo that fcience^the 
objeft of which is God and the revelation he has made to man. 

Divinity, is reprefented iconologically by a damiel of a fur- 
prizing beauty, for what can be more fo than the objeft of this 
fcience, cloath’d in white, to denote the purity of the Holy 
Trinity, holding in each hand a flaming globe, and a flame pro¬ 
ceeding from the crown of her head, the flames fhew that the 
ftudy of Divine is always foaring upwards, and the globe on 
account of their circular form, are emblems of eternity, which 
is infeparable from the divine effence 

Bhe Heathen Divi'nities, may be reduced to three clafles. 
Bheologud Divinities, /• e. fuch as reprefented the di¬ 

vine nature under divers attributes; as Jupiter denoting the ab- 
folute power of God, and Juno his juftice. 

Phyfical Divinities, thus uEolus rep neients that power in 
nature, whereby vapours and exhalations are colleded to form 
winds. 

Moral Divinities, thus the Furies, Ueflo, Mcegara an<f 
Biftphone, are only the fecret reproaches and flings of ccT»fcience. 

D i visa [ancient Deeds] a devife or bequeathment of goods 
by lail will and teftament; alfo a device, fentence or decree. 

Divisi [in Muf Books] fignifies divided into two parts, It. 
DivIste, the bounds, borders, limits of divifion between 

countries, parifhes, &c. 
Divisibility 7 [divifthilite, F. divifibilitd. It.] a being 
Divi'sibleness^ divifible or capable of being divided into 

feveral parts, either aftually or mentally; a palfive power or 
property in quantity, whereby it becomes feparable. 

D tvCsib le [F. and Sp. divifibile, It. of divifibilis, L.] that 
may be divided. 

Division [F. divifione, It. divifion, Sp. of divifto, L ] a 
-fevering of any thing into its parts; feparation; alfo variance, 
difcord, difagreement; a going into parties. 

Division [in Arithmetick] is that rule by which we difeo- 
ver how often one number is contained in another; or it fhews 
how to divide a number propofed into as many equal parts as you 
pleafe. 

Division [in Geom.] changes the fpecies or kind of a quan¬ 
tity, as a furface divided by a line gives a line, a folid by a lin© 
produces a furface. 

Divi'sion [in Muf] is the dividing a tune into many fmall 
notes, as quavers, femiquavers, &e. 

Bo run a DivTsion [in Muf.] is to play on an inftrument, 
er fing after the manner before mentioned. 

Division. 
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Division [in Algebra or Species'] is the reducing the divi¬ 

dend or the divifor into the form of a fr aft ion, which fraction 

is the quotient; thus if a were to be divided by b, it mutt be 

placed' thus -y and that fraction is the quotient. - 

Division [of a Mode] divides a quality into degrees. Philo- 

fophers as well as phyficians fuppofe 8 degrees in any quality. 
Hence when a quality is faid to be in the 8th degree, it denotes 

that it cannot be any farther intended or heightened. 
Pbftcal Division, is a feparation of the parts of quantity; 

fo that what was one continued body, is fevered into many 

parts. 
Division [with Printers] is a fhort line fet between two 

words, as a horfe-mill., See. 
Division [in the Art of War] a certain body of men in a 

company of horfe or foot, led by a particular officer. 
Division [in Mar it. Affairs] the third part of a naval army 

or fleet, or of one of the fquadrons thereof under a general offi- 

cer. 
Divt'soR [in Aritbmetick] is the number that divides, and 

fhews into how many equal parts the dividend muft be divided. 

Common Di visor. See Common. 
• Juft Divisor [in Aritbmetick and Geometry] fuch number or 
quantity as will divide a given number or quantity, fo as to leave 
no remainder ; fo if the number 6 be given, i, 2, and 3 will 

be the juft divifors of it. 
Divisio'sity [dwitiojitas, L.] a being very rich. 
Divi'sure [divifura, L-] a divifion or dividing. 

Di vo'rce [F. divorzio. It. divorcio,Sp. dwortium, of di- 
vertere, L. a turning away] is a feparation of two perfons, who 
have been actually married together, one from the other, not only 

with refpeft to bed and board, but alfo ail other conditions per¬ 

taining to the band of wedlock. 
A Bill of Divorce, a writing, which, according to the 

hevitical law, a woman that was divorced was to receive of 
her husband upon that occafion. 
• To Divorce, to feparate from, to turn away, to refrain 

from. 
Divorcement, the aft of divorcing. 
Divo'to [in Mufick Books] denotes a grave, ferious way or 

manner of playing or tinging, proper to infpire devotion, Ital. 
Diu'resis [of S'id. and Hgturts, of «por. Or. urine] a fepa¬ 

ration of the urine by the reins, or a voiding of it thro’ the blad¬ 

der, & c. 
Diureticalness, diuretick quality. 
Diure'tical? [diuretique, F. diuretic 0, It. and Sp. Hurt- 
Diure'tick 3 tietts, L. of S'l^TtKo?, Gr.] pertaining 

to, or that provokes urine. 
DiuretiCks [dhKp«77/tet, Gr.] medicines which by parting, 

diffolving and fufing the blood, do precipitate or carry down 

the Serum by the reins into the bladder. 
D iu'rna [diumus, L.] of or pertaining to the day, daily. 
D iu'rnalness \diurne, F. diurna, It. and Sp. of diurnalis, 

L.] the happening daily. 
Diu'rnal Arch \_Aftron-] is the arch or number of degrees 

deferibed either by the fun, moon or ftars, between their riftng 
and fetting. 

D iurnal Circle, is an immoveable circle, in which .any 
ftar or point in the furface of the mundane fphere moves by a 

diurnal jmotion. _y 
Dih rnal [With Aftrold] thofe planets or figns are faid to be 

diurnal, which contain more aftive qualities than they do paffive 
ones; and on the contrary, thofe are called NoBurnal ones, that 

abound with paffive qualities. 
Diurnal Motion of a Planet \_Aftron.] is fo many degrees 

and minutes, &c. as any planet moves by its motion in 24. 
hours. 

Diurnal Motion of tbe Eartb \_Aftronomy] is the motion of 

the earth, whereby it turns round about its own axis, which 
caufes the interchangeable fucceffion of day and night. 

A Di urnal [diurnum, L.] a book for writing down the 
things done every day ; a journal, a day-book, F. „ 

Diurna'lis [in Lazo] as much land as can be plough’d in a 
day with one ox. 

Diu'rnary [in the Greek empire] an officer who wrote 
down in a book for that purpofe, whatever the prince did, or¬ 
dered and regulated, SSc. every day. 

Diutu'rnity [diuturnita, It. diuturnitas, L.] laftingnefs or 
long continuance. 

To Divu'lge [ divulguer, F. divulgar, Sp. divulgare. It. 
and L.] to publifh, to fet or fpread abroad. 

Divu LSI ON, a pulling away or afunder, L. 
Dl'vus? names attributed by the Romans to men and wo- 

Di'va 3 menJ who had been deified or placed in the num¬ 
ber of the gods. 

To Di zen, to drefs, to deck or trim, commonly us’d by way 
of raillery. 

A Di'zzard [prob. of toizi. Sax. a fool] a filly, ftupid fellow. 

Di zziness, a giddinefs or fwimming in the head. 
Di'zzy, giddy. 

D-la-sol-re [in the Scale of Mufick] the fifth note in each 
of the three feptenaries or combinations of feven in the Gamut, 
only re is wanting in the uppermoft, and la in the lowermoft. 

D. L. S. [with ConfeEUoners] an abbreviation of the words, 
Double-refin’d Loaf Sugar. 

Do, is frequently us’d by merchants and tradefmen for Ditto. 
Fo Do, Irr. V. [&on, Sax. tJOCli, Du.] to make or perform, 

alfo to finifh. 

Did, Irr. Imp. [bib,6^#. td)f, G.] did do. 

Done, Irr. Part. P. [gebon, Sax.] have done. 

_ Do as jFrtar faitjj), not as fye fcortlj. 

That is, follow the doftrine and good advice you have from 
the pulpit, without any regard to the life or character of the 
prieft, or taking example by him. The advice is very good, 
but it is the duty of all thofe who wear the habit, to avoid giving 
offence, and to inculcate their doftrine by their example. 

Do anh imho, -Dap is long enough 
Said to thofe who do their work or what they are about fa 

negligently, that they are oblig’d to do it over again. 

Do as pou tooufo be bone bp. 
This golden rule ought to be the guide of every man’s ac¬ 

tions ; and might be fo, had it not two fuch mighty opponents, 
as Self-Love, and Self-Inter eft. The L. fay; Fpuod tili fieri 
non vis, alteri ne facias. The Sp, Lo que no quieres par at i, no 
lo quieras para mi. 

Do tod! ants ijahe tod?, or 
©elf Do, fdf l^abe. 

The Fr. fay; fiui bienfera, bien trouvera (as a Man does, 
fo he will find.) We have feveral other proverbs to the fame 
purpofe, which may ierve to explain one another. 

A Do-all, or Fac-totum. 

The Prefi and Imp. Tenfes of the verb F0D0 are us’d as auxi¬ 
liaries to conjugate the fame tenfes of other verbs with their infi¬ 

nitives, (1,) in queftions. (2.) in negatives. (3.) to give an em* 
phafis. 

Do'beler or Dou'bler, a great difh or platter, O. 
Do'ced ? a mufical inftrument, commonly called a Dulci- 
Dou'ced 3 mer. 

Do'chmius? Gr.] a foot in verfe or prole, Greek 
Docmi'us 3 or Latin, which confifts of five fyllables, one 

fhort and two long, or a fhort and a long, as amicos tenes. 

Do'cible? [docibilis, L. docile, F. and It. docil, Sp.] teach* 
Do'cile 3 able, apt to learn. * 
Do'c 1 isleness? \docibilitas, L. docilite, F. docilita, It. da* 
Docibi'lity^ cilidad, Sp.] teachablenefs. 
Docity, for Docility. 
Dock £ [in Laud] a means or expedient for cutting off 
Do'cking3 an eftate tail; in lands or tenements ; that the 

owner may be able to fell, give, or bequeath them. 

Dock [bocca, Sax. fcat&to, Du.] a plant; alfo the tail of an 
horfe. 

Dock [Hunting Ferm] the flelhy part of the chine of a boar, 
between the middle and the buttock. 

Dock [of Iokziv of Gr. to receive, as fome imi' 
gine, or, as Cafaubon will, of Aokhvh, Gr. a ftore-houfe] a place 
for the taking in of fhipping to be repaired or to lay them up 

Dry Dock, is a pit, a great pond or creek, by the fide of 
an harbour, made convenient to work in with flood-gates, to 

keep it dry while a fhip is built or repaired, but are opensd to 

let in the water to float and launch her. 
Wet Dock, a place in the Oufe, out of the way of the tide, 

into which a lhip may be haled in, and fo dock her-felfi or link 

herfelf a place to lie in. 
Dock Oxylapatbum [with Botanifts] the iharp-pointed dodo 

Fo Dock a Horfe, is to cut oft' his tail 
Fo Dock herfelf [fpoken of a Ship] is to make or fink her* 

felf a place, to lie down in an owzy ground; 
D ock-Crejfes, an herb. 
Do'cked, as ftrong-docked [fpoken of a Hsrje] that has ftrong 

reins and ftnews. 
Do'cket [with Fradefmen] a bill ty’d to goods, with di- 

reftion to the perfon and place they are to be fent to. 
Docket [in Laid] a fmall piece of parchment or paper, con¬ 

taining the heads of a large writing; alfo a fubfeription at the 

foot of letters patent by the clerk of the docket. 
Docti'loquous \dottiloquus, L.] fpeaking learnedly. 
Do'ctor [Dofieur, F. Dottore, It. Dotor, Sp. of Dolior, L.] 

a teacher ; alfo one who has taken the higheft degree at an uni* 

verfity in any art or fcience. 
Doctoral, of or pertaining to a doftor. 
Do'ctorate \dolioratus, L. Barb.] a doftorfniD. 
Do'ctorship [of dollar, L. and Jbip, of pcip, Sax ] the of¬ 

fice or dignity of a doftor. 
Do'ctors Commons, is fo called, becaufe the doftors of the 

Civil Law live there, in the manner of a college, commoning 

together. 
$Z ■ Do'ctresj 
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Do'ctress [dottonjfa, It. doBrix, L. a flie teacher] a woman 

doctor or praftitioner in phyfick. 
Doctrinal, \doBrinalis, L.] relating to a point of doftrine, 

inftruftive. 
Do'ctrine [F. dottrina, It. dotrina, Sp. doBrina, L.] learn¬ 

ing, knowledge, maxims, tenets. 
Do cument [in Law] a proof given of any faft afferted ; 

but chiefly with regard to ancient matters. 
Do'cument [F. documento, It. and Sp. of documentum,L.] 

an inftruftion orleflon ; alio an admonition or warning; alfo an 

example or inflance. 
Documental, of or pertaining to inftruftion, &c. 
To Do'cument ize [documentari, L.] to inftruft or teach ; 

alfo to admonifh. 
Do'cus [Loxfy, Gr.] a kind of fiery meteor refembling a 

beam 
Do dder, a weed which winds it felf about other herbs. 

Dodecada'cty lum [of J^oS'mcL and S'&ktvK&'j Gr.] 

the firit of the fmall guts. ODode'cagon [ of J'dS'tx.a and yeovid, Gr. a 
corner] in Geometry, a figure with twelve Tides and 
as many angles, as in the figure. 

Do decagon [in Fortlf.] a place fortified with twelve bafllons. 
Dodlcahae'dron [dWiKdtifpv, Gr.] a geometrical, folid, 

bounded by twelve equal and equilateral Pentagons. It is one 

of the five Platonick regular bodies. f 
DodecaphaTmacum [ of fdAzrcd twelve, and rpctpy.&KOV, 

an ingredient, Gr.] a medicinal compofition confiding of twelve 

ingred:ents. 
Dqdecate' mory [of J'dJ'zita and uciqd, Gr. a divifion] 

the twelfth part of a circle, the twelve figns.of kthe 'zodiack, fo 
called, becaufe every one of them is a twelfth part of the zodiack. 

To Dodge [prob. of Dog, becaufe he runs this way and that 
in hunting, unlefs you will have it of Du. wavering, 
of 1Do$<3T, a reed, or rather of adagiare or indugiare. It. to pre¬ 
varicate] to run from fide to fide or place to place to avoid one, 
alfo to prevaricate, to play fluffing tricks. 

Dod'ki n [outtfcen, Du.] a fmall coin in value about half a 
farthing, alio a thing of little value. 

Do do, the monk-fwan of St. Maurice's ifland; a bird having 
a great head, covered with a skin refembling a monk’s cowl. 

Doe [t>a Sa*.] a female deer, rabbet, &c. 
To Doff, to put off, as to doff and don one’s cloaths, W. 

Country. 
A Dog [ Dorfc, Teut. boc, Sax. Dugg, Su. Dogge, Du. a 

maftiff, tho CaJ'aubon will rather have it of S'd.Kva, to bite, 
a biting animal, Gr.] an animal well known. 

tyz ib 1)0 VDoalU [}ang ijta Dog, Srff gibes out ttyat be is tnau. 
When a man,is about to do an unhandfome thing by another, he 
feidom fails of ftudying out fome plaufible pretence. The Sp. 
fay, ; Sffien a fu perro quiere mat dr, Rabia le ba de lev an tar. 

GUuai ? ft.qj a Dog anh barfe nip felf. 

That is, muft I keep a fervant, and do my bufinefs my felf ? 
Dogs baitl eat btrfp Putting!?. 

L. Jejunus rant Stom cbus vulgaria temnit. F. Shy and on a 
faim, on trouve toute Cboje bonne. (Plunger makes every thing 
talle well.) The Germ, fay ; feafe unb 'Brob ntcljt 
febmerftt, 3er iff md>f ljungrtg. ( hfe who can’t eat Bread and 
Cheefe muft not be a hungry.) The Fr. fay likewife, Aun affame 
tout eft bon. (To a hungry man every thing is relilhable.) The 
proverbs all fufficiently explain themfelves. 

SSJqcm a Dog s SroUming ebetp one offers i)im JStater. 
Or, according to another proverb. If a Man be once dozvn, 

down with him. When fortune frowns upon a man his enemies 
gener illy encrerfe, or at lead become more barefac’d The Lat. 
fay ; Vulgus J'equitur Fortunam, ut femper & odit damnatos. 

iBi}° ba* a tatn.0 tc beat fy.tf Dog, tonil eaulp finti a 
©tt- ft. 

This proverb is generally applied to fuch perfons who out of 
preiudice and ill deiign, feek occalion of blame and fcandal againft 
other perfons, and aggrandize the mod pardonable offences into 
flagrant crimes : It feems to be borrowed of the Latin, ffui vult 
cadere canem, facile invenit fuflem\ and the Greeks fay; Mmpyt 
tpfopdatf if Tt msfdgid Kdjtas ; and the Fr. A petite achoifon, 
le Loup prend le mouton. The L. fay likewife, Malefacere qui 
vult, nunqnam non caufam inveniet. We fay alfo to the fame 
purpofe; To him that wills, w rys zv'll not be wanting. 

Dog-days, certain days called in Latin, Dies Caniculares, 
becaufe the dcg-ftar, called Cnnis, then riles and fets with the 
fun. They are certain days in the months of July and Auguft, 
commonly from the twenty fourth of the firit to the twenty 
eighth of the latter,which are ufually very hot, the forementioned 
ftar increafing the heat. 

A Dog with a Diadem on his Head \Hierog\yphically] repre- 
fented a law-giver and a diligent prince; becaufe the nature of a 
dog teacheth us watchfulnefs, diligence and care in our employ¬ 

ments, obedience and love to our fuperiors, and faithfulnef3 to 
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our truft. A man with a dog’s head, is the reprefentation of an 
impudent fellow. 

A Dog [Hieroglyphically] with the Egyptians, having his tail 
lifted up, fignify’d victory and courage; and on the contrary, 
holding his tail between his legs, fignify’d flight and fear. 

A Dog held in a Slip, is an emblem of a foldier; the flip de¬ 
noting the oath and obligation foldiers are under to obey. 

A Dog in general is an emblem of the drifted fidelity. 
Dogs are bold and refolute, efpecially in revenging the wrong 

offered to their mafter ; and with refpeft to their watchfulnefs and 
zeal in defending and keeping the houfes and goods of their be- 
nefaftors, they may be compared to thofe who are intruded by 
their princes with the government of the mod important places. 

They may alfo reprefent brave warriors, who have driven the 
enemy out of the borders of their country ; for we fee they are 
jealous and implacable againft other beads that will come into the 
houfe they have charge of. 

Dogs, are the mod tame, familiar, loving and grateful to their 
mafters of all irrational creatures, and have all the good qualities 
that belong to a fervant, as fidelity, affeftion and obedience ; and 
therefore the ancient Romans reprefented their Lares or houfhold 
gods by dogs. 

To Dog one, [Doggrn, Du ] is to follow him clofe at his heels 
(as a dog does hismader) in order to know where he is going. 

Dog draw [ in For eft-Law] a term ufed when a man is found 
drawing after a deer by the feent of a hound, which he leads in 
his hand, it is one of the four circumdances for which a man 
may be arrefted as an offender againft vert or venifon. 

Dogs (or Andirons) for a chimny. 
Do'gged [of Dog] fullen, furly, crabbed. 
Doggedly, fullenly, crabbedly. 
Do'gged ness, churlifhnefs, crabbed temper. 
Doge, the chief magiftrate of the republicks of Venice or 

Genoa. 

Dogger, a fhip, having a well in the middle to bring filh 
alive to the fliore. , 

Dogger-Fijh. filh brought in fuch veflels. 

Do cger-Mctz, fifhermen who belong to dogger-lhips* 

Do'ggish, crabbed curridi, furly, (Ac. 

Do'ggrel Rhyme, pitiful poetry, fong, or paultry verles. 
Dogma [dogme, F. dogma,It. Sp. and L. J'oyp.d, Gr.] a 

decree, a received opinion, a maxim or tenet. 
DocmaTical? [dogmatique, F. dogmatico. It. dogmaticus, 
Dogma'tick 3 D Toyy.aTiKf, Gr.] originally fignified 

inftruftive, fcientifick, or femething relating to an opinion or 
fcience: now commonly ufed for pofitive, wedded to, or impo- 
fing his own opinions. 

Dogma'tica Medicina, the rational method of praftifing 
phyfick, fuch as Hippocrates and Galen ufed. And thence all 
thofe phyficians, who upon the principles of fchool-philofophy 
rejeft all medicinal virtues, which, they think not reducible to 
manifefi qualities, are called dogmatical phyficians, L. 

Dogma'ticalness [of S'oyv.a.TiiTrtV, Gr.] peremptorinefs‘ 
pofitivenefs. 

Dogma'tically, pofitively, affirmatively. 
Docma'tici, thole phyficians that confirm their experience 

by reafon. 

Dogma'tick [Philofophy ] is a philofophy which being 
grounded upon iolid principles, allures a thing pofitively, and 
is oppofed to fceptick philofophy. 

A Do'gmatist [Toy/s-dTi^f, Gr.] a perfon who is opi- 
nionative, or bigotted to his own opinions ; alfo an author of 
any new feft or opinion. 

To Dogmatize [dogmatifer, F. dogmatizar,Sp. dogmati- 
zare, L S'oypLdT'fnV. Gr.] to fpeak peremptorily or pofitive- 
ly ; alfo to give indruftions or precepts; alfo to teach new opi¬ 
nions. 

Do'gmes [of <Toy[u.d, Gr.] opinions. 
DogV Bane, Stones, Grafs, Mercury, Tooth and Violet, le- 

veral forts of herbs. 

Knights of the Dog and Cock, a French order of knight¬ 
hood, founded by K. Philip I. upon occalion of the duke of 
Montmorency's coming to court with a collar full of dags heads, 
and having the image of a dog, as the emblem of Fidelity, hang- 

. ing at it. 

Du ox [in Mujick Books] two, ltal. 
Doit ? [of Unit and fctn, Du.] a fmall Dutch coin, in 
Do i tkin £ value lefs than our farthing. 
Do'lce [in MuJ Books] foft and fweet, ltal. 
Con Dolce Maniera [in Mujick Books] fignifies to play or 

fing in a foft, fweet. plealam, and agreeable manner, ltal. 
Dolceme'nto, the fame as Dolce. 
Dole [ml, oola. Sax.] a part or pittance; a diftribution, a 

gift of a nobleman to the people. 

To Dole [ooelan, 5^.] to deal out, to didribute to feveral 
perfons. 

Doles’? balks or flips of failure left between the furrows 
Doqls^ of plough’d lands. 

Dole.- 
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Dole.Fip, a fifh which the fifhermen in the north feas ufu- 

ahy receive for their allowance. 
Don-meadow, one in which divers perfons have a fhare. 

Doleful, forrowful, mournful. 
Dolefully, forrowfully, mournfully. 
Do'lefulness ? [of dolorofus, L,] forrowfulnefs, mourn- 

Do'lorousNess 3 fulnefs, grief. 
Dolg-bote [bolj-bore. Sax.] a recompence for a wound or 

Do'liman, a long fetane worn by the Turks, hanging down 

to the feet, with narrow fleeves buttoned at the wrift. 
Do'll a R [Du. Staler, G.J a Dutch coin in value about 

4 s. 6d. the Zeland dollar 3 s. the Specie dollar 5 s. the Damp 
dollar or double crown about 2 s. 8 d- and another fort of Da- 
nip dollar, about 4 s. the Saxon, Brandenburg,, Brunfwick and 
Lunenburg dollar about 3 /. 6 d. the Hamburg current dollar 

about 4 s. and the fpecies about \ s. 8 d. 
Dolichu'rus Verf us, a long-tailed verfe, that has a foot or 

Syllable too much, L. 
Do'll, a baby for children. 
Do'lour [deuleur, F, do lore. It. dolor, Sp. and L. ] pain, 

grief, forrow, affliftion, torment, anguifh. 
Do'lorous [douleureux, F. dolorofo, It. and Sp. dolorofus, 

L.] grievous, painful, fad. 
Do'lorously, grievoufly, painfully. 
Do lo'sity [dolojitas, L.] deceitful nets, hidden malice. 
Do'lphin [ delphinus, L. of Gr. dauphin, F. 

delfino. It. delfin, Sp. dolfinho, Port-] a fea-fiffi, with a round 

arch’d back, whofe fleiTi is like that of an ox. 
The Dolfhin [Hieroglyphically] has been us’d to fignify a 

king or emperor of the fea, becaufe they fay this fifh is kind to 

men, fwift in fwimming, and grateful to benefactors. 
’ The Dolphin [in Afironosny] is faid to be planted among 
the ftars for this caufe; Neptune had a mind to Arnphi trite for 
his wife ; fhe for modefty fled to Atlas, being defirous to pre- 

ferve her virginity, and, as others had done, hid herfelf. Nep¬ 
tune lent a great many thither to court her for him, and among 
others, Delphinus ; and he loitering about the Atlantick ifiands, 
happened to meet with her, and by his perfuafions brought her 
£0 Neptune, who having received her. granted the greateft ho¬ 
nours in the fea to Delphinus [the Dolphin] and devoted him to 
himfelf, and placed his effigies among the ftars; and they that 
have a mind to oblige Neptune, reprefent him in effigy holding a 

dolphin in his hand, as a teftimony of his gratitude and benevo¬ 

lence. 

Do'lphin ? [ dauphin, F. dolfino, It. delfin, Sp. delfim, 
Dau'phin^ Port, delphinus, L. Gr.] a title 

given to the king of France's eldcft fon, whofe coat of arms is 
fet out with Dolphins and Flower de Lis. 

Dolphin is reckoned the king of fifties, as the lion is of 
beafts, and many fabulous ftories are told of him. 

As that the dolphin is fo much admired and beloved by other 
fifties, that they follow him about as their leader and chief ; nay, 
they go fo far as to affirm, that when he meets with a whale, he 
runs down into his belly, and turning round comes out again. 

Others fay, that the female dolphin has dugs, and gives fuck 
to her young, to whom fhe is moil; loving j that they have fal¬ 
len in love with young men, have been very familiar with, and 
dy’d for grief of the lofs of them. 

That they out-fwim all fifties, and when in purfuit of any one 
are drawn too near the fhore, their motion is fo rapid, that they 
often daffi themfelves in pieces againft the rocks. That they 

obferve great order, placing all the young ones in the van, next 
to them all their females, and in the rear, the males, that they 

may keep the others in view, and be always in a readinefs to de¬ 
fend them. 

Thefe and many more conceits are written by grave authors, 
whence fome will have the dolphin to be the emblem of a poli¬ 
tick prince, who governs his people with prudence; and others 
make him the hieroglyphick of naval power. 

But to pafs all thefe conceits, the greateft honour done to the 
Dolphin, is being borne by the eldeft fon of the king of France; 
and there is good realon that that proceeded not from the excel¬ 
lency of the fifh, but from the name only : For the Dauphins 
l Vifinois, fovereigns of the province of Dauphine in France, 

the laft of thofe princes having no iflue, gave his dominions to 

the crown of France, upon condition that the heir of the crown 
ihould be called Dauphin, and ever bear a dolphin for his arms, 
which they have accordingly done ever fince, and fo nice in 
preierving that bearing to themfelves, as never to permit any 
other fubjeft to bear it. But it is not fo in Englasid, the fiffi- 

mongers company bearing them in their coat, and feveral families 
bear them in their arms. 

Do'lphins [with Gunners] handles made in the form of 
dolphins to pieces of ordnance. 

Dolphins [with Gardeners] fmall black infeCts that infeft 
beans, fcf,. 

A Dolt [of Ucllart, Du. of Doll, Du. ftupid, mad] a block¬ 
head, a ftupid fellow. * J 

Do'ltish, dull, heavy, ftupid. 
Doltishly, heavily, ftupidly. 

Do'ltishness, fottifhnefs, ftupidity. 

. Dom from, Sax. Horn, Su. and Du. tufittt, G] a termina¬ 
tion added to many Englip words, which then denote an office 
or charge, with or without power and dominion, as likewife the 
ftate, condition, quality, and propriety, and alfo the place in 
which a perfon exercifes his power. 

Do'mable [damabilis, L.] tameable, that may be tamed. 
Do'mableness. tameablenefs. 

Domai'n, the inheritance, eftate, habitation or pofleffion of 
any one. 

Doma'tion, a taming, L. 
Do'mboc [oomboc, Sax. a book of judgment or decrees] a 

ftatute of the Englip Saxons, containing the laws of the pre-^ 
ceding kings. 

Dome [F. of domus, L. an houfe] a vaulted roof or tower 
of a church, a cupola. 

Dome [with Chymifis] an arched cover for a reverberatory 
furnace. 

DomeV Man 7 a judge appointed to hear and determine 
Doom’j Man£ law-fuits, alfo a prieft or confeffor who hears 

confeffions. 

Domesti'city [domefiicite, F ] the being a fervant, fervile 
condition. 

Dome'stick [domeflique, F. domefiico. It. and Sp. of dome- 
fiicus, L.] of or pertaining to a houfhold, or to one’s own coun- 
try, in oppofition to what is foreign. 

Domesti ck Navigation, is coalting or failing along the fhore, 
m which the lead and compafs are the chief inftruments. 

. Dome'st ickness [of domefiicus, L, domeflique, F.] dome- 
flick quality, or pertaining to the houfe or home. 

Dc'micil [domicile, F. domicilio. It. and Sp. domicilium,L.j 
a dwelling-houfe, habitation or abode. 

Bomiduca [of domi at home, and duco,~L. to lead] a title 
ok Juno, fo called on account of her office in attending or affift-* 
ing in bringing home the bride to the bridegroom. 

Domi fica'tion 7 [with Afirologers] the dividing or di- 

Do'mifying 3 itributing the heavens into twelve hou- 
fes, in order to ere£t an horofeope. 

Domige'rium, damage, danger. 
Do'mina, a title given to honourable women who anciently 

held, a barony in their own right; Ant. Writ, of Domina, a lady, 
a miftrefs, L. 

Dominant [dominans, L.] ruling, governing. 

Dgminat ion [F. dominazione. It. dominacion, Sp. of domi- 
natio, L.] lordftrip, power, fovereignty. 

Dominations, one of the nine orders of angels. 

Do'minative. of or pertaining to rule or government. 

To Dgminee'r [dominari, L. dominer, F. dominare,\t. do~ 
minar, Sp.] to govern, to bear rule or fway, to be lord and ma¬ 
iler, to lord it over, to infult, to vapour. 

Dominee'ring, lordly behaviour or fpeech. 

Do mini [/. e. of the lord] as Anno Domini, in the year of 
our lord. 

Domi'nica in Ramis Palmarum, Palm-funday, fo called 
from the palm-branches and green boughs formerly diftributed 
on that day in commemoration of our lord’s riding to J erufalem* 

Domi'nical [F. and Sp. dominicale. It. of dominicalis, L.] 
(i. e. dies) the lord’s day or funday. 

Domi'nical Letter, one of the firft feven letters of the al¬ 
phabet, with which the fundays throughout the whole year are 
marked in the almanack, and after the term of twenty years 
the fame letters come in ufe again. 

Domi'nicans, an order of friers founded by one Dominick. 
a Spaniard. 

Domi'nicum, the facrament of the lord’s fupper, L. 
Dominicum, or Terra Dominicalis [in Law] domain Or de- 

mefne, are lands not rented- to tenants, but held in demefn, or 
in the lord’s ufe and occupation. 

Dominicum Antiquum Regis [in Law] the king’s antient 
demefn; or royal manours not difpofed of to barons or knights, 
to be held by any feudatory or military fervice, but referved tQ 
the crown, L. 

Domi'nion [dominio. It. and Sp. of dominium, L.] govern¬ 

ment, authority, rule, jurifdidton ; the extent of a kingdom or 
ftate. 

Dominion was reprefented by the ancients as a man in "a 
fumptuous habit, with his head furrounded by a ferpent, a no¬ 
ted fymbol of Dominion among the Romans, confirm’d in the 
examples of Severus and young Maximinian; a feepter in his 
left hand, with an eye at the top of it, to fignify vigilancy ; his 
right arm extended, and pointing with his fore-finger, asisufual 

With thofe who have power and dominion. , 
Dominion over ourfelves was reprefented by a man fitting 

on a lion, the emblem of flrength of mind, ruling him with a 
bridle in his mouth, to fhew that reafon ought always to curb, 
guide and direft it, and pricking with a dart in his other hand, 

to denote that it muft be fpur’d on, when too droufy and dull. 

Do'minq 
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Dg’m i NO, a fort of hood worn by the canons of a cathedral 
church; alfo the habit of a Venetian nobleman, very much in 

ufe at our modern mafquerades. 
Do'minus, this word prefix’d to a man’s name, in old time, 

ufually denoted him a clergyman, and fometimes a gentleman or 

lord of a manour, L. 
Domite'llus, a title anciently given to the natural fons ol 

the king of France. 
Do'miture [do mi turn, L] a taming. 
Do'mo Reparanda, a writ lying for one againll his neighbour, 

who fears feme damage may come to his own houfe by the fall 

of his neighbour’s, which is going to decay. 
Dcmus Converf&rum, the ancient name of the houfe where 

the Rolls are kept in Chancery-Lane, L. 
Don, a lord or mailer, Spa?iijb. 

X>° un ^ *n t^ie anc*ent ^rit' %^ed a river. 

Lon, den7 ■ ancient Britijh alfo fignified a caftle. 
Lin, don5 - . 
Lo'nable [donabilis, L.] that may be given, 
A Do nary [donarium, L.] a thing which is given to facred 

life. 
Lon a 't ion [F. dondzione, L. donacton, Sp. of donatio, L,] a 

grant, a beftowment, a deed of gift. 
Do'natists [fo called of Donatus, a bifhop of Carthage, A. 

C. 258] a fe<£l of hereticks of two forts, Circumcellians and Ro- 
gatifis; they held that the.true church was in Africa, that the 
Son in the Trinity was lefs than the Father, and the Holy Gbofi 

lefs than the Son. 
A Lo'nat ive [donativum, L.] a benevolence or largefs be- 

ftow’d upon the foldiers by the Roman emperors ; it is now ufed 
for a dole, gift or prefent made by a prince or nobleman. 

A LonatIve [in Law] is a benefice given to a clerk by the 
patron, without prefentation by the bifhop, or inilitation or in- 

duilion by his order. 
Lo natIve [donativo, It. donations, L.] of or pertaining to 

a donation or gift. 
Lo'ndon, a fat old woman. 

Lone, v. to do. 
LoneL [Law Term] the perion to whom lands or tenements 

are given1 
Do'n geon ? a tower or platform in the middle of a caftle; 
Do'njgn 3 alfo a turret or clofet raifed on the top and 

middle of a houfe. 
Do'njon [in Fortification] a large tower or redoubt of a for- 

trefs, into which the garrifon may retreat in cafe of necefiity, in 

order to capitulate upon the better terms. 
Doni'ferous [donifer, L.] bringing gifts. 
Lo'nor, a giver or beftower, L, 
Donor [in Law] one who gives lands, &c. to another. 

Don't, abbreviation of do not. 
Doom? borne, Sax. DOttt or Oommp, Dan. tlOltt, Su. fcuom, 

Lome5 Feut.XlOttija, Goth. 5otm, O. L.] judgment, len¬ 

ience, alfo Fate. 
Doodle a forry, trifling perfon. 
Docms-Lnj, the day of general judgment in a future ftate, 
Looms-day-book [fc>om-boc,Sax. i. e. the judgment or 

fentence-book] an ancient record or book of the furvey- of En¬ 
gland made in the time of William the conquerer, which is ft ill 
preferv’d in the exchequer, and is fair and legible; it was made 
upon a furvey or inquifition of the fevcral counties, hundreds, 
tithings, V. It coniifts of two volumes, a greater or lefs. The 
lamer contains all the counties of England, except Northumber¬ 
land, Cumberland, Weftmoreland, Durham, and part of Lanca- 
jhire, which were never furvey'd, and alfo what are contained 
in the letter, which are the counties of EJfex, Suffolk, and Nor- 

folk. 
It is a regifter defign’d for giving fentence as to the tenure of 

eftates, and to decide the queftion, Whether lands be ancient 

demefn, or not? 
There were l'everal other books of the fame name, which our 

anceftors had, as that regifter of the diftridls of lands, &c. made 
by order of king Alfred., when he divided his kingdom into coun¬ 
ties, hundreds and tithings, which was repofited in the church 
of Winchefier, and is called the Winchefier Book, upon the mo¬ 
del of which William the conqueror formed his. 

Fo Doom [ooeman, Sax. Somjan, Goth. 3K>ma, Su.] to dam, 

to judge, to fentence. 
Doo'r [oojia or &upe, Sax . Doer, Su. Hear, Du. Hour, L. 

G tfy.tr e, H. G. Der Pers. of Scjftb. Ssut, Goth.] the entrance 

into an houfe. 
Next Door to, very near to. 

Dor, the drone-bee. 
Dor [in Wefttninfier-School] leave to fleep a while. 

Dorado [dorade, F.] the lame as done. 
Doree', a fea-fifh, called alfo St. Peters fifh. 
Do'res, a kind of in fedts called black-clocks. 

Do'rick [Dorique, F. Dorice, It. and Sp. of Doricus L.] dia¬ 

led}, one of the 5 dialedts of the Greek tongue ufed by the Do¬ 

rians, 

Do'rick Mood [in Mufick] a kind of grave and folid muftek, 
confifting of flow, fpondaick time. 

Doria’i Wound''s-wort, an herb fo named from one captain 
Dorias, who ufed it in curing his wounded foldiers, or as other 
fay, of Dorus, king of Achaia, who firft built a temple of this 
order, and dedicated it to Juno. This order, after its invention, 
was reduced to the proportion and beauty of a man; and hence 
as the length of the foot of a man, may be judged to be a 6th. 
part of his height, they made the Dorick column including the 
capital, 6 diameters high, and afterwards augmented it to 7, 
and at length to 8. Its frize is inriched with triglyphs, drops 
and metopes, its capital has no volutes, but admits of a cymatium. 
The moderns ufe this order in ftrong buildings, as in the gates 
of cities and citadels, the outfides of churches and other matty 
works, where delicacy of ornament would not be fuitable. 

Dormant [dormente. It. durmiendo, Sp. of dor miens, L.] 
fleeping. 

Dormant Free {with Carpenters] a beam that lies acrofs ail 
houfe, and is by fome called a Summer. 

Dormant Writing, a deed having a blank to put in the 
name of any perfon. 

Do' rmant [in Heraldry] fignifies fleeping; thus 
a lion ,or any other beaft lying along in a fleeping 
pofture, with the head refting on the fore-paws . is 
laid to be dormant, and is diitinguilhed from Cou¬ 
ch ant, which though the beaft lies along, yet holds 
up his head. See the figure. 

So lie Dorm.-j nt, not to be in ufe. 

Do'rman? Window [Architecture] a window made in the 
Do' R m e r 3 roof of an houfe. 

Do' rm itory [ dormiiorium, L.] a dorter', a fleeping-place 
or bed-chamber, elpecially in a monaftery. 

Do'rmouse [q. 'dormiens mus, i. e. a fleeping or fleepy 
moufe] a field moufe, or a kind of wild rat, that is nourifhed in 
a tree, and fleeps all the winter. 

Do'rnick? [of Deornick or Fournay in Flanders, where firft 
Do'rnix 3 made] a fort of fluff ufed for curtains, hangings 

and carpets. 

Dorp [Du. O. and L. G. Horf, H. G. Dopp or Dopp, 
Sax.] a Village. 

Dorr, a kind of beetle that lives on trees. 

Do'rser? [doffier, F. ofdorfum, L. the back] a pannier or 
Do'sser 3 great basket to carry things on horfeback. 

Dorsa'le [with Phyficians] a term ufed of thofe difeafes, the 
feat of which is fuppofed to be in the back. 

Dors 1 Longiffmus [with Anatomifts] a mufcle arifing from 
the fpine of the Os Ilium, and the upper part of the Sacrum, as 
alfo from all the fpines of the Vertebra of the loins, and in its af- ■ 
cent is inferted to the tranfverfe proceffes of the fame Vertebra. 

Dorsi'parous? of dorfum, and pario and fero, L, to bring 

Dorsi'ferous 3 !°rth on the back, alfo to bear on the back] 
are u ch plants as are of the capillary kind without ftalks, which 
bear their feeds on the backfide of their leaves; called by fome 
Epiphyllofperma and Hypophyllofperma. 

Do'rter ? [of dormitorium, L.] the common room, where 
Dortoi’r 3 all the friers of a convent fleep at nights. 
Dose [F. and It. dojis Sp- and L. of dbtrie Gr.] the fet quan- : 

tity of a potion or other medicine given or preferibed by a phyfi- 
cian to be taken at one time by the patient. 

Do'r s E £ a fort of woollen cloth made in Devonjhire. 

Doso'logy [of Fbaie and hoy(&,Gr.] a difecurfe or treatife 
concerning the dofe or quantity of herbs or drugs which ought 
to be taken at one time. 

Do's 1 l, a fort of tent for wounds. • ) 
£) Q q \ ^ L E 7 
Do'rsale < [ with ancient Writers] hangings or tapeftry. 

D o'sser [dorfarius, L.] fee Dorfer. 
Do'tage [of doting and age] a doting, a being dull or ftupid, 

the time when perfons dote, by reafon of age; 
Do'tal [dotalis, L.] belonging to a dowry. 

Do'tard [Hoofcn Du. arh nature] a perfon who dotes. 
Dota'tion, an endowing, L. j 

To Dote [Huofen, Du.] to grow dull, ftupid or fenfelefs. ’ 
To Dote upon, to be very fond of. 
Dou'bler, See dobler. 
Dote ajfignando, a writ direfled to the efeheator, and lying 

for the widow of the king’s tenant in chief, who makes oath in - 
Chancery that fhe will not marry without the king’s leave, L. 

Dote unde nihil habet, a writ of dower lying for a widow a- ]| 
gainft a tenant, who bought land of her husband in his life-time, I 
of which he was poffefled only in fee ftmple or fee-tail, and of J 
which fhe is dowable, or in fuch fort as the iflue of them both || 
might have. 

Do'thien [with Surgeons] a felon, whitlow or boil; an hard s 
fubftance as big as a pigeon’s egg, attended with a grievous pair., j 
and proceeding from thick blood. 

Do'ti ng Free [with Husbandmen] an old tree almoft worn out 
with age. 

Dotingly, 
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Dor INGLY, ftupidly. 
Do'tingness folly, childifhnefs by reafon of age. 

Do'tkin ? [buitfein, Du.] a fmall Dutch coin, the 8th part 

Do'dk1n_S of a ftiver. , . . , 
Do'tterel [in Lincolnjhire] a filly bird, who imitates the 

fowler till he is caught. ... f n a 
Dou’ble [double, F. doppio, It. doble, Sp. bobbet, Du. and 

Su. boppclf, G. of duplex, L.] twofold, twice as much, or 

twice the value ; alfo deceitful, diffembling. 
A Double [with Printers] a miftake or oveifight of the 

compofitor, in fetting the lame words twice over. 
Double [in Law] the duplicate of letters patents. 

Double Pellitory, a fortofherb.^ 
Double Founted, having two fprings. 
Double PIbci^ a, plea in which the defendant alledges or 

himfeif two feveral matters againft the plaintiff, in bar of the ac¬ 

tion, either of which is fufficient for that purpofe. . 
Double Quarrel [in Law] is fo termed, becaufe it is molt 

commonly made both againft the judge and the party/ at whofe 
petition juftice is delay’d, is a complaint made to the archbilhop 

of the province againft an inferior ordinary, for delaying juftice 

infome eccleiiaftical caufe, as to give fentence; to inftitute a 

clerk prefented, &c. 
Double Vejfel [with Chymijls] is when the neck of one Ma- 

trafs is put and well luted into the neck of another. 
To Double [doubler, F. do pi are, or duplicare, It. dollar or 

duplicdr, Sp. bitbbdcn, Du. betboppeln, G. of duplicare, L.] 

to make or render double ; alfo to fold up. 
To Double [Hunting Perm] is faid of a hare, when fhe 

winds about to deceive the hounds. 
To Double the Reins [wich Horfemen] a horfe is faid fo 

to do, when he leaps feveral times together to throw his rider. 

Doubles, the fame as letters patents. 
Doublings [in Heraldry] fignifie the doublings or linings 

of robes or mantles of ftate, or of the mantlings of atchieve- 

ments. 7 
Double Fitchee [inHeraldry] as a crofs double 

Fitchee. is when the extremities are pointed at. each 
angle, i. e. each extremity having two points, in di- 

v/ r I 

never fuffer the fun to go down upon liis anger; but to do good 
to thole that defpightfully ufe him. 

A white Dove, was with the ancients an emblem of health, 
as being fuppos’d an antidote againft infection. 

Dove’s Foot, an herb. 

Dove’s Pail Joint [in Joinery] a certain joint made by dove¬ 
tailing. 

Dove Pailing [in Joinery] a method of faftening boards or 
timber together, by letting one piece into another indentedly, 
with a joint in the form of a dove-tail. 

Dove-Cote [bupa-cot, Sax. bU£b=&0t, Du.] a dove-houfe or 
place to keep pigeons in. 

Dough [bah Sax. bEEgjl), Du. fetg, G. virtue, worth.] bread 
unbaked. 

Dou'ghty [of bohtig, Sax. fud)ttg, H. G. befFftg, L. G. 
SfUglfttjj, Du ] valiant, Itout, alfo virtuous, or buguth. Sax. 

bEugfyf, Du. and L. G. bpgb, Pent. ftigEnh, G, all of bttgaii. 
Pent, to have the Power or Capacity to do wells] valiant, ftout, 

undaunted. 
To Douk, to duck or immerge underwater. 

Dou'illet, foft, tender, nice, whence [in Cookery] to drefs 
a pig, au pere douillet, F. 

Douset, a fort of apple. 
To Endow [dotare, L.] to give a dowry or portion. 

Do'wable [in Law] having a right to be, or capable of be* 

ing endowed. 
Do'wager [doitairiere, of douaire, F. a dowry] a widow 

endow’d, or who enjoys her dower; a title chiefly applied to 

the widows of kings, princes and noblemen. 
A Dow'dy, a fwarthy, grofs woman. 

Dow'er 1 [douaire, F. in Common Lazo, or according to Ca- 

Dow'ry ^J'aubon of Acopppv, Gr. ] fignifies two things, viz. 
I. that portion which a wife brings to her husband; z. that 

which fhe has of her husband after marriage is ended, if fhe out¬ 
lives him. 

Dowry Bill [among the Jews] the bridegroom at the time 
of manage gave his wife a dowry bill. 

Dow'las, a fort of linen cloth, made in Silejia and likewife 

in France. 
Down [bune, Sax. btttttt, Su. bttfyn# O. G. "now only ufed 

ftindt ion from" the CroJs Fitchee, which "is fharpened when any one is fuddled] downwards. 
—away only at one point. See the figure. Down [Sun, Daft. Dtti)n, L. G. Dofc Du. Duvet, F-] the 

Double horizntal Dial, a dial having a double ftile, one to fineft, fofteft part of the feathers of a goofe, c. 
fhew the hour on the outward circle, and the other to Ihew the Down, a loft woolly fubftance growing on the tops of thif- 

fame in the ftereographick projedtion drawn on the fame plane. ties, Lvc. . 
Dou'bler. See Doubeler. Downs [of buno. Sax. an hill, D'JpMn, D. 2)unto, L.G. 

Dou'blet [doublet to. It.] an old fafhion’d garment for men; Dunes, F. all of Dun, Celt.] hilly plains, or hills confiftmg of 
much the fame as a waiftcoac. fands, an elevation of ftone or fand, which the fea gathers and 

Doublet [with Lapidaries] a falfe jewel or ftone, being forms along its banks 

two pieces joined together. 
Dou blets [at Dice] are throws of the fame fort, as 2 Aces, 

2 Deuces, 2 Prays, &c. 
Doublets [with Antiquaries] two medals of the fame fort; 

alfo two books, &c. of the fame fort. 
Dou'bling [in Military Affairs] is the putting of two files 

of foldiers into one. 
Dou'blings [with Hunters] the windings and turnings of a 

hare to avoid the dogs. 

Doub lon ? a Spavijh coin, being the double of a Pijiole. 
Dubloon^ 

Doubly, in a twofold manner. 
Doubt [doute, F. dubbio, It. duda, Sp.] an uncertainty, alfo 

a difficulty, a lcruple. 

To Doubt [douter, F. dudar, Sp. duvidar. Port, dubitare, 
It. and L.] to be at an uncertainty, not to know on which 

fide to determine any matter ; alfo to fufpedl. 

Dou'bting, is the aft of with-holding a full aflent from any 
propofidon, on fufpicion that we are not fully apprized of the me¬ 
rits thereof ; or from our not being able peremptorily to ^decide 
between the reafons for and againft it. 

Doubtful [douteux, F. dubbiofo. It. dudbfo, Sp. duvidofo, 
Port.] dubious, uncertain. 

Doubtfully, dubioufly. 

Doij'etfulness [of doute, F. fulling, nefs] dubioufnefs. 
Dou'btless [fans doute, F ] without doubt. 
Dou'cet, a fort of cuftard. 

Dou cets 7 [with Huntersj the tefticles or ftones of a deer 
Doulcets^ or ftag. 

Douci me [in Architecture] an ornamentof the higheft part 
of a cornice or a moulding cut in form of a wave, half concave. 
and half convex, F. 

Dove [bupa. Sax. bupbe, Du. Cube, L. G. taufa, H. G. 

Downfall, utter ruin. 
Downright, plain and clear, open, alfo entire, compleat. 

Downward [bune-peapb, Sax.] towards the lower part. 
Downy, [ of bun,] full of, or of the nature of down. 
To Dowse [ boufm, Du.] to give one a flap on the face. 

To Doxo'logize [of Ab<'& Glory, and Akyuv, to fay, Gr.] 
to fay the hymn called Gloria Patri, &c. 

Doxo'locy [doxologia, L. doxologie, Fr. cf Po^ohoyict of 

glory, and Kiyuv, to fay, Gr.] a verfe or fhort hymn of 
praife appointed anciently in the church to be faid after the pray¬ 

ers and pfalms in divine fervice, as the Gloria Patri, See. Alfo 
the conclufion of the Lord's-Prayer, viz. For thine is the King- 

dom, the Power and Glory, &c. The Gloria Patri is faid to have 
been compofed by the firJt council of Nice, in acknowledgment 

of the Prinity, in oppofition to the herefies of thofe times, and 
that St. Jerom added, As it was in the Beginning, Sec. 

Doxy [prob. of bOGten, Du. to yield or permit willingly] a 

fhe-beggar a trull. 

To Doze [prob. ofbttpfclett, Du. to be vertiginous or bofert 
v. and L. G. in the fame fenfe.] to fleep unfoundly, to be fieepy, 

or inclining to deep. 
Do'zEl 7 [of doufil or doifil, Fr a faucet] a tent without a 

Do'ssel^ head, to be put into a wound. 

A Do'zen [douzaine, F. dozzina, It. docena, Sp. bofun, Du. 

butjmt; G.] twelve. 
Dr is an abbreviation for dodtor. 
Drab [of t>jiabbe, Sax. coarfe, or drap, F.] a fort of thick 

ftrong cloth. 
Drab [bjiabbe. Sax. common, or the refufe of any tiling 

btabbe, Du. dirt or mire.] a dirty flut, a whore. 
Drab [with Mariners] a fmall top-fail. 
Dra'ba [<TfetCn, Gr.] the herb Yellow-creft. 
A Dra'bler [in a Ship] a fmall fail fet on the Bonnet, as the 

bonnet is on the courfe, and only ufed when the courfe and bon* 
bit?, Dan. bufma, Su. buba, Pent, bubo, Goth.] a female pi- net are not deep enough to clothe the malt. 

ge°n. ^ Drachm [efif^pj, Gr. with Phyficians] the 8th part of an 

Dove, is an emblem of fimplicity, innocence, purity, good- .ounce, containing 3 icruples, or 60 grains, 
nefs, peace-and divine love, and reprefenrs the Holy Ghoft. Drachma [P^yjax, Gr.] a coin among the Grecians, in 

Having no gall, it is the fymbol of a true and faithful Chriftian, value abour 7d. 3 gr. our money; alfo a weight containing id. 

who is oblig’d to forgive injuries, bear adverfity patiently, and weight, 6 or 9 2,fths gr. 

% A 
Dka'chmon 
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Dra'chmon? [p^HT]* Heb.] an Hebrew coin, in'value 
Dra'con 5 about I^ /, Englijb. 
Dra'co, a dragon, L. 
Dra'co regius, a'ftandard, having the picture of a dragon 

upon it, anciently borne by cur kings, L. 
Draco’/ Laws certain fevere laws made by Draco, a go- 

vernour of the Athenians ; whence a fevere punifhment for a 
flight offence is termed Draco's law. 

Draco Volans [in Meteorology] a meteor appearing in the 
form of a flying dragon, L. 

DrAco'nites [S'^c'x.oi'iTrif, Gr.] a precious ftone, faid to be 
taken out of the brain of a dragon. 

Dracontias [Lgy.ttoi'Ticii, Gr,] the drigon’s ftone. 

DraCO'NTIA 1 r • f. T J * 

Draco Vtium £ «"-] ^on-wort. 

Draco'ntick Month [with Aftronomns] the fpace of time 
in which the moon going !rom her afeending node, called caput 
draconis, i. e. the dragonVheid, returns to .the fame. 

Dracu'nculus Hortcnjis [with Botanijls] the herb Dra- 

gonvvorc or Tarragon, L. 
Dracunculus [with Surgeons'] a kind of ulcer, which eats 

through a nerve itfelf, L. 
Draff [Oraf. Du. Lees, bpabbe, Sax.~\ wafli for hogs. 
Draffy [Oraffigl), Du.] hlthy. 
Drag [with Hunters] the tail of a fox. 
A Drag [bpag, Sax. ttt eggp, Du.] a fort of hook. 
To Drag [op:gan. Sax. Craga, Su ] to draw, hale or trail 

along on the ground, (Ac. 
T)KAG-Net [ bpseg-net, Sax. trerifennrt, Du. ] a draw or 

fwee'p filhing-net. 

Dra gant-Gm [corrupted of Tragacantha] Gum-dragon 
vulgarly. 

Dra'goman [ jCJTIJT Chaldee] an interpreter intheea- 
Hern countries, whole office is to facilitate commerce between 
the Orientals and Occidentals. 

Drags, wood or timber fo joined together, that as they 
fwim they can bear a burthen or load of forne fort of wares 
down a river. 

Dr a gcs [Sea Term] whatfoever hangs over a fhip, or hin¬ 
ders her failing. 

To Draggle [of bpagan, Sax. ] to drag, draw, or trail 
in the dirt. 

Dra'gium [Old Record^"] drag, a coarfer fort of bread-corn. 
Dra'gma [dj>xyuei, Gr.] a handful, a gripe. 
Dr a cm is [S'fay pit, Gr.] as much as can betaken up with 

two fingers. 

Dra gon [F. and Sp. dragone, It. draco, L. dragam, Port, 
bpacca, Sax. Crac.fe, Du. fctaihe, G.] a kind of ferpent that 
with age grows to a monftrous bignefs. 

Dragons may juitly be fuppofed to be imaginary mon¬ 
gers, viz. dragons with wings, a long tail and legs ; but whe¬ 
ther there be any fuch dragons in nature or not, it is certain 
there are in Heraldry, as appears by the family of South-land in 
Kent, which bears Or a dragon rampant with wings inverted 
vert, on a chief gules, 3 fpcars heads argent. 

Dr agon-Wort, the herb Serpentary or Viper’s Buglofs. 
Dragonne' [in Heraldry] fignifies the lower part of the 

bead; to be a dragon, as a Lion Dragonne fignifies the upper half 
of a lion, and the other half going off like the hinder part of a 
dragon. 

Dr a gon V Beams [with Architects'] two firing braces which 
fland under a bread: fummer, and meet in an angle on the fhoul- 
der of the king-piece. 

Dragon s Blood [bpacan-blob, Sax. ] the gum or rofin of the 
tree called Draco arbor. 

Dragon s Head [ with AJlronomcrs ] a node or point in 
which the orbit of the moon interledts the orbit of the fun and 
the ecliptick, as (he is aleending from the fouth to the no--th. 

Dragon’/ Tail [with AJlronomers] a point in the ecliptick, 
oppofite to the dragon’s head, which interleds the moon in def- 
cending from north to fouth. 

DragonV5/w«, a precious ftone. 

Dr agoT Head [in Heraldry] is the tawney colour in the ef- 
cutcheon of lovereign princes. 

Dragon’/ Tail [in Heraldry] is the murrey colour in the 
efcutcheon of fovereign princes. 

Knights of the Order of /^Dragon, an order of knight¬ 
hood, founded by Sigifmund emperor of Germany, Anno 1417. 
upon the condemnation of John Hus and Jerome of Prague. 

Dragoo n [probably of dragon, becaufe at firft they were 
as deltrudive to the enemy as dragons, dragon, F. and Sp. dra¬ 
gons, It dragam. Port.] a foldier who fights fometimes on horfe- 
back, and fometimes on foot* 

Drain [of bpane, or bpene, Sax, or of trainer, F. to draw] 
a water-courfe, gutter or fink. 

1 o Drain [of bpanan, Sax. or trainer, F.] to draw off 
waters by furrows, ditches, (Ac. 

Dra 1 nable, that may be drained. 

Drake [of draco, L.] a fort of gun i alfo a male-duck* 

Duck and Drake, a fort of play with a flat pebble, oifter- 
fliell, tile, & c. thrown fo as to skim on the furface of the water. 

Do snake Ducks and Drakes of one's Money, to fquander it 
away with little thought, as if thrown on the water in that 
manner. 

Dram 7 Gr.] an apothecaries weight, the 8th 
Drachm^ part of an ounce, in AvoirdupoiJ'e weight one 

l6thi alfo a lmall piece of money. 
Dra'ma [Pfbbfxa., Gr ] a play either comedy or tragedy, is 

a compofition either in profe or verfe, that coniifts not in the bare 
recitation ; but in the adual reprefentation of an adion. Our 
Drama's act Tragedies, Comedies and Farces : for thofe grotesk 
entertainments which have been lately introduced and brought on 
the ftage, icarce deferve the name of Drama's or dramatick per¬ 
formances. 

Drama'tick [dramatique, F. drammatiio,It. dramatico, Sp. 
dramaticus, L. S'^cr-ixcLTiKoo, Gr.] of or pertaining to ads, es¬ 
pecially thole of a ltage-play. 

Drama'tically, after the manner of ftage plays. 
Drama'tick Poem, a poem or compolure defigned to be 

aded on the ftage. 
ABive Dramatick Poetry, is when the perfons are every 

where adorned and brought upon the theatre to ad their own 
part. 

Dra'na [Old Deeds] a drain or water-courfe. 
Drank, v. To Drink: 

Drab^ \drap, F.] cloth, woollen cloth. 

Drap de berry, a fort of frize or thick cloth, 'firft made 
in the county of Berry in France. 

Dra'pfr [drapier, F.j a feller of cloth, as a Woollen-Dra¬ 
per, a Linnen-Draper. 

Dra'pers, were incorporated Anno 1438. in 
the reign of King Henry VI. Their* armorial 
enfigns are 3 clouds radiated proper, each adorn¬ 
ed with a treble crown or. The creft on a helmet 
and torce, a ram lodg’d as the fecond attired. 
The lupoorters z lions as the laft pellrtee. The 
mo-to. To God only be H nour and Glory. Their 
hall is in Throckmorton fireet. 

Dra pery [draperie, F.] the cloth trade. 

Drapery [draperie, F. draper in. It ] {in Painting, Sculp¬ 
ture &c.J a work m which the clothing of any human figure 'is 
reprelented. ' ° 

Dra stick [of J'cczr/it®--, Gr. adive, brisk] a purge that 
operates quickly and briskly. 

Draught? [in Architecture'] the figure of an intended 
Draft 5 building, deferibed on paper, wherein is laid 

down by fcale and compafs, the feveral divifions or partitions of 
the apartments, rooms, doors, paflages, conveniences, (Ac. in 
their due proportion. 

Draught [apohz, Sax. trait, F. fcrCEt, Dan.] the refem- 
blance of a thing drawn with a pencil, pen, (Ac. the copy of a 
writing. 1 

Draught [of bpagan, Sax. ] pertaining to drawing, as 
draught-horfes. 

Draught [in Navigation] the quantity of water, which a 
fhip draws when fire is afloat, or the number of feet and inches 
under water, when laden. 

Draught [in Military Affairs] a detachment of foldiers. 
Draught [opoge, Sax.] a houle of office, bog-houie, ne- 

Cefi’ary houfe. 

Draught [Trait, F.] a potion, or what a perfon drinks at 
once. 

Draught [inTrade] an allowance in weighing commodities.- 

Draught [ n Exchange] a bill drawn by a merchant paya¬ 

ble by another on whom it is drawn. 

Draught [Tratta, if] a pull or tug* 

Draughts, [Traits, F. in the latter fenfe] a game called 
Tables; alfo h-irnefs for drawing-horfes. 

Draughts-#^/ [with Gunners] large iron hooks fixed on 
the cheeks of a cannon-carriage on each fide. 

To Draw, Irr.V. [tirer, F. tirare and trarre. It. of 5ra* 
Ba> frage, Dan. bpagan, Sax. tTPfffcn, Du. trahere, L.] to pull 
or tug ; alfo to allure. 

To Draw has many fenfes ; as, to draw a cart or coach, to 
draw a fword, to draw drink, to draw a pifture, to draw as 
tea. (Ac. 

L o Draw [<SV<? term] a fhip is faid to draw much water^ 
according to the number of feet fhe finks into it, as fhe draws 
12 or i) foot of water. 

Draw-bridge, a bridge made to be drawn up or let 
down, ufually before the gate of a town or caftJe. 

D raw-back [in Traffck] a rebate or dilcount allowed the 
merchant on exportation of goods which paid duty inwards. 

Draw Gear, an harnefs or furniture for drattght-horfes for 

: 

cart, waggon, (Ac. 
Draw Latches [Old Stat.] night-tl»jtf% Robert's men. 
Draw Net, a net for catching tfic bqgtf Aft<jffowl. 

a 
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TV Draw a Bill of Exchange, is to 'Write it, fign it, and 

give it to the perfon who has already paid the value or contents 

©f it. 
D r aw'er,the fervant who draws and ferves wine in a tavern. 
Draw'ing [with Painters] the reprefentation or fhape of 

any body, or fubftance, drawn with a pencil. 
Drawing [Hunting Terns] is the beating the bullies, iffc. 

after a fox. 
Drawing amifs [with Hunters] is when hounds hit the 

feent of their chace contrary, /. e. up the wind inftead of down. 
Drawing on the Jlot [Hunting Term] is when the hounds 

touch the l'cent and draw on till they hit on the fame fcent.3' 
Drawing Table, an inftrument with a frame to hold a Iheet 

of royal paper for drawing draughts of fortifications, iffc. 
To Drawl out one's'words, to fpeak leizurely and lazily. 

Drawn, v. To Dr aw. 
Drew (Irr. Imp) [3roge, Dan.] did draw. 
Drawn [Irr. Part. T-] have or am drawn. 

Drawn EUdl# are fc!5cm fcrp. 
L. Puteus fi hauriatur melior evadit. Gr. dvrAa- 

IzKTico yiv&Tcu. Motion, ufe and exercife improves every 
thing. Waters when they ftagnate become putrid. The Air, 
if not agitated by the wind, is unwholefome, if not peftilential. 
Every inftrument of fteell, if difus’d, grows rufty : But above 
all the minds of men, if not us’d and exercis’d, will relax and 
aecome iiupify’d. 

Dray, a. brewer’s cart. 
Dread [bptteb, Sax.] great fear. v 

To Dread [of bjvteban, Sax. or S'eiS'co, Gr.] to fear, to Hand 
in fear. 

Do todl, ant) Dread no ^amp. 
The meaning of this proverb is, that a man who a£ts upon 

a fteady and refolute principle of juftice and honour, and not 
out of fear, interelfor fhame, need never be apprehenfive of the 
confequences. « 

Dread [of Dpilvc or Dpihten, Sax. Lord.] a word us’d in 
the royal title, as Dread Sovereign, which is by no means taken 
fom Dread, fear, awe or reverence, as is generally fuppos’d. 

Drea'dful [bfLtebpul, Sax.] caufing dread. 
Dreadfully, terribly. 
Drea'dfulness, a quality, iAc. to be dreaded. 

Dream [traum, G. ttroum, Du. 5rom, Dan. hrocm, Su, 
sut Cajaubon derives it of dpdy.co, Gr. or of bjveam, Sax. me- 
"ody or joy] the adting of the imagination in deep. 

3lc is a true Dream tij&t ig fecn toaktng. 
It is ealy to find out the meaning of a thing that is plain and 

evident. 
Dreams [with the Ancients] were fubordinate deities, atten¬ 

dants on Humber, and were reprefented as children, with wings, 
m an attitude ready to fly at the firft fignal. 

To Dream. Irr. V. [Urommer.Dan. ttrenna Su. tiroomm, 
Du. traeumcn, G.] an aftion better known than deferibed. 

Dreamt [irr Imp. and Part. P.] did dream, have dreamt. 
Dre a'mer [of Srouimet, Dan.] one who dreams. 
Dreaming, llothful. 
Dre amingly, flothfully. 

Dre a m ingness, flothfulnefs, afting as if in a dream.. 
Dre amt, did dream, v. To Dream. 
To Dredge Meat, to fcatter flower on it while it is roaft- 

mg 
Dre dgers, fifhermen who dredge or filh for oifters. 
Drear [bpiypig, or bpeojflic, Sax.] dreary. 

Dree r-Ness [spyjaijneppe, Sax.] difmalnefs. 

Dree'ry [of opyjamian, Sax. to make forrowful] folitary, 
lifmal. 

Dregs [opepten, Sax. fcraegg, Su. or fcmfc, Du. and G. 
Dirt] drofs, filth, lees. It has no fingular number. 

Dre'gcy [of ojaepten, &?.*.] full of dregs. 

Drl'gginess [bpepreneppe. Sax.] full of dregs. 

„ pPRE 1T droit[F. Law Term] a double right, i. e. of pof. 
effion and dominion. 

Dre'nage, the tenure by which the Drenches held their 
,ands. 

To Drench [ bpaencan. Sax. tranitsm, G. to caufe to 
innk, which Cajaubon derives of *puW, Gr. to water] to 
give a phyfical potion to a horfe. J 

A Drench, iuch a phylical potion. 

Dre'nches? [prob. of x>iwn. Sax. a drone] a fort of an- 

k ?mNrEi ■ cient tenants in chief, fuch as having been dif- 
loflefsd of their effates at the conqueft, had them reitor’d again 
.ecacfe they d.d not oppole William the Conqueror, either by’ 
heir perlons or counfels; the free tenants of a manour 
^ Drenga'se [in Law] the tenure by which Drenres held 
heir lands. 6 

To Dress [prob. of irtofto, C. Brit, to adorn or deck or 
1 arejfer, F. to dired or lhape] to cloath ; alfo to cook meat, hie 
Dress, cloathing, what a man or woman has on. 

a mi;ore iua hnz Dress, is Ukc a Juitg tocu.T twith a 
lcau£>uor, ' ' 

Or, as Oldham deferibes her, 

Within a gaudy Cafe a nafy Soul\ 
Like T—rd of Quality in gilt CloJ'e fool. 

. ■be, fhe,n,eve[ gay or handfome on the outfide, her infids 
is ugly and deteftable. 

To Dress at a perfon, is to drels and adorn in order to ena. 
mour or gam the affeftion of a perfon. 

Dresser, a kitchen conveniency well known. 

To Dri'bble, to flabber or let one’s fpitile fall out of the 
mouth. 

Dr i bblets, fmall portions, fmall fums of money of a 
large debt paid at times. 

Drift [prob. of Drift, Du. the impulfe of the mind] aim, 
fcope, purpofe. 

Drift [in Sea Language] anything that floats upon the 
water, as drifts of ice, weeds, iffc. 

To go a Drift, a boat is laid fo to do, when it is carried by 
the ltream, and has no body in it to row or fleer it. 

Drift -Sail, a fail which is only ufed under water, and 
veered or let out right a head by iheet-ropes, to keep ths 

head of the fhip right upon the lea in a ftorm, or when fire 
drives too fall in a current. 

Drift IVay [of a Ship] the fame as Leeway. 
Dr-'ft [of the Foref] is an exaft view or examination of 

what cattle are in the foreft, to know whether it be''overchar¬ 
ged or not, and whofe the beafts are. 

To Drill [byplian, Sax. Bnlleu. Du.] to bore holes with 
a drill. ^ 

A Drill [bypel, Sax.] a tool for drilling or boring; alfo an 
overgrown ape. 

TV Drill one on, to draw on or entice ; to amufe, alfo to 
protradf the time. 

To Dr ill [Prtllcn, Du. O. and L. G.] to exercife troops, 
&c. particularly train’d bands in great citties. 

The Foes appear'd drawn up and drill’d, 

Ready to charge them in the Field. 
Hud. P. I. Cant. III. L. 44<5.-6. 

Drink [bpinc, Sax. 5tgfk, Su. fcutack, Goth.] any thing 
potable. 

TSttrer TSdlp burff tfym gccti Drink loft. J 
An idle faying to encourage toping. 

To Drink, Irr.V. [bpincan, or bjiencan. Sax. tirtntkpn, 
Du. frtncfepn, G. iJrir&c, Dan. hrtE&a Su. JJtu&an, Goth.] 
to fup liquor. 

Drank? (Irr. Imp) trank, G. bpunc, Sax.] did drink. 
DrunkJ 

Drunk 7 (Irr. Part. P.) have or is drunk or drunken. 
Drunken^ 

Dri Nkham^ [bpinclean, Sax.] a certain quantity of drink 
Dri nklan j provided by tenants for the lord and his 

fteward, called Scot Ale 
Drip [with Ar chi tells] the moft advanced part of a cornice, 

the eaves. 

To Drip [Jjnpppr, Dan. bp.iopan or bpypan.Sax. 5rupp=> 
rn. Du. rreffen, G] to drop flowly. 

Dripper, one of the firft figns of a clap. 

Dripping, a flow dropping ; alfo the fat which drops from 
meat while it is a roafting. 

Dri'pping? [with Falconers] is when a hawk mutes di- 

Dro pping_j reffly downward in fevcral drops. 
Dri' ps [with Builders] a fort of fteps on flat roofs to walk 

upon. The roof is not quite flat, but a little railed in the mid-* 
die, and thofe fteps or drips lie each a little inclining to the ho¬ 
rizon, a way of building much ufed in Italy. 

To Drive, Irr.V. [bpipan. Sax. Drgbm Du, trrthcn, G. 
iJrtfhr, Dan. DrtfOja, Su. hrethan, G.] to put on, impel or 
force. 

Drave? (Irr. Ithp.) [bpop. Sax. Ertf,Dan.] did drive. 
Drover 

Drove ? (Irr. Part. P) have or am drove or driven. 

Driven^ 
To Drive [Sea Term] a fhip is faid to drive when an anchor 

let fall will not hold her fait. 

To Drivel [prob. frtdlen, G.] to let the fpittle fall or run 
down the chin. 

Dri'ver [of ■opi^an, S^#.] one that drives. 

To Dri'zzle [prob. of ril'clen, G,] to fall in fmall drop3 
like the rain. 

Dri'zzly, raining in very fmall drops. 
Dro'fdenne [bpopbenne, Sax.] a thicket of wood in a v al¬ 

ley, a grove or woody place where cattle are kept. 
Dro'fland 7 [of bjaipan, Sax. to drive, and lanb f. d~ 
Dry'flandJ droveland. Sax.] a quit-rent or yearly pay¬ 

ment anciently made to the king or to their landlords, by lome • 
tenants for driving their cattle thorough the manour to the fairs 
and markets. 

To Droil to drudge. 
A Droll, a drudge or Have. 
Droit, right, juftice, equity, F. 
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A Droll [dr ole, F.] a good merry fellow ; a boon compani - 

on; a buffoon ; alio a farce or mock play. 
To Droll [of droler, F.] to play the droll, to be waggifh, 

to joke or jeft. 
Dro'llery \_drolerie, F.] a merry and facetious way of 

fpeaking or writing, full of merry and waggifh wit. 
Dro'medary [dromadaire, F. dromedar’io It. Sp. and Port. 

drsmedarius L ] a fort of camel having two bunches on the back, 
laid to be very fwift, and able to travel more than a ioo miles 
a day, and to go three days without drink. 

D ro mo [J'pGr ] a caravel or fwift bark that fcowrs 
t]ie 

Dromo'nes? O/d Writers] high or tall fhips; alfo men of 

Dro'mo’s 5 war- 
Drone ['opsen and bpan. Sax. which Cafaubon derives of 

cLJ'&.yYis, ^r. infirm or flothfulj a fort of ilothful bee or wafp, 
without a fixing ; alfo a Ilothful perfbn. 

Drone, a mufical inftrument, called alfo a bafloon. 
To Droop [[prob. of Jirocbcn, Du. to beforrowful] to hang 

down the head, to languilh. 
A DRor [tjrop. Sax. broppe Su. bruppd, Du. btoppe L. 

A Dru'dcer, one who fiffies for oyfters. 
Dru'dgery, dirty laborious work, llavery. 
Dru'cgerman ? [J'^q.yf.cty®^, Gr. prob. of form, 
D«»' goman 5 Chald.] an interpreter made ufe of in the 

eaffern countries. 
Dru'gget, [droguet, F. drogbetta, It.] a fort of woollen fluff. 
Dru'ggist ? [droguifle, F. droghiere, It. drogifo Sp. fcroe- 
Dru'gster^ Du.] one who deals in, and fells drugs. 
Drugs [drogues, F.droghe, It. drogas Sp.] all kind of fimples , 

for the ufe of phyfick, painting, &c, alfo pitiful, forry commo¬ 
dities that flick a hand with the tradefman; old fhop-keepers. , 

Dru'ids [tterfyutften. Brit, i e. very wife men, or of 
Tzo, of cfipvf, Gr. an oak druides, F. druidi It.] certain Magi, 
or priefts in Frame, that built in the city of Orleans a college in . 
the year 1140. Thefe were of old one of the two eftates of 
France, to whom was commited the care of providing facrifices, 
of prefcribing laws for their worfhip, of the deciding the contro. 
verfies amongft the people, concerning the bounds of their 

grounds and fuch like. 
They had alfo the tutoring of young children, who common- j 

lv remained under their tuition for twenty years. They 

G. trepff, H. G.] the fmalleft common quantity of any liquid, taught them many verfes which they caufed them to learn by 
* _ T'v ^ J-noorf XA.’itlxnnf f np n fTi If on rf* n f r wrifinfr • onn triolp tunn 0pant> Drops ntafee a ^)ijOffOEr. heart, without the affiffance of any writing; and thofe who had 

The G fav;'Bale pfennig? marfjen etncn Coaler. (Many not been inftrufted by thefe Druids, were not efteem’d fufficient- 
Pennies [N. B. in Germany a penny is but the 12th part of a ly qualify’d to manage the affairs of fiate. At the end of the 

" ~ ' rr” n " fay penny he're] make a Dollar (or Crown-Piece ) The Scots fay ; year, their cuftom was to go with great reverence, and gather; 
Many a little make a Mick/e. A number of any thing tho’ branches and leaves of oak mifletoe, to make a prefent to Jupiter, 
never fo fmall or trivial, when put together will make a quantity, inviting all people to this ceremony by thefe words, which they 

Dropax [in' Pharmacy] an external medicine, in form of a caufed to be proclaimed, Come to the oak branches the new year, 
plailler ufed to take off the hair from any part. They had oaks in great eilimation, and all that grew on them, 
F l)RoPs [in Architecture] are an ornament in the pillars of the eipecially Mifletoe, which they worfhipped as a thing fent unto 
Derick order, underneath the triglyph, reprefenting drops or lit- them from heaven. The manner of their facrifices is related as 
je ke]js ’ follows. They caufed meat to be prepared under an oak where. 

To Drop [bpoppan, Sax. DrttPpen, Du. aroppm, L. G. Mifletoe grew, and two white bulls to be brought out, having 
tnrffen, H. G. $rupa, Su.] to fall by drops; alfo to let fall. V their horns bound, i. e. firft fet to the plough; then the prieft 

Drop [with Architects] is an ornament in the Dorick enta- array’d in white, climbed up a tree, and having a bill of gold in 

blature, reprefenting drops or little bells, immediately under his hand, threfhed off of the Mifletoe; then offered the facrifice, 

of 

the triglyphs 
Drop wort, an herb. 

Dro'pacism [dropacifmus, L. of , Gr.] a medicine 

for the colick, &c. 
Dro'psical [ucfyoT/Jtcf, Gr.] fubjeft to, or troubled with 

the dropfy. 
Dr o'psicalness [of bydropicus, L. hydropique, F. of v<rpo- 

orix.be, Gr.] hoving a dropfy, 
Dro'psy [hydropifie, F. IdropiJia,lt. hidropefta, Sp hydro- 

pezia, Port, hydrops, L. CTfo7n<rn, Gr.] the fettlement of a 
watry humour, either throughout the whole body or in fome 

part of it, as the ftomach, legs, &c. 
Droso'meli \_S'o$<ro[j.zhi, Gr.] Honey-dew or Manna. 
D ross [Tpop, Sax. UfOiTcn, Du.] the feum of metals. 
Dro' ssiness [of tpoy. Sax ] fulnefs ofdrofs. 
Dro' ssy [tpopj, Sax.] full of, or pertaining to drofs. 
Dro va [Old Rec.] a common way or road for driving 

cattle. 
A Drove [Tpap, Sat.] a herd of cattle. 
D rover, one who drives cattle for hire or fale. 
Drought [tapugoth, Sax.] exceffive thirft or drienefs of the 

earth, air, &c. or the thirft of animal bodies. 
Drought nebet breb beattl). 

This proverb, tho it may feem a paradox to foreigners, is ge¬ 
nerally found to be true in England; for tho’ the ftraw in fuch 
years may be fhort, the grain is generally hearty. Not to men¬ 
tion former years it was fufficiently verify d in 1730. 

Drou'ght 1 ness [of opugothig, and neppe] thirftinefs. 
Drou ghty [of opugoth, Sax.] thirfty. 
To Drouse, to be droufy or fleepy. 
Drouth [opugoth, Sax.] thirft, Milton. 
Dro'wsy [prob. of Drccfen, Du. to flumber always] fleepy, 

fluggifh. 
Drow'sily, fleepily, fiuggifhly. 

Dro' wsi ness , fteepinefs, &c. 
To Drown [prob. of ftruiltm, G. below or under, accord¬ 

ing to Skinner or of berbrom&en. Du. or erfrotic&en, G. 
-drowned.] to plunge or overwhelm. 

A Dko'wninc, plunging or finking over head and ears in 

water. 
Dru [in Doomfday-Book] a thicket or wood. 
To Drub [q. d. to Dub, i. e. to beat upon a drum, the late 

Dr. Wotton derives it from Adharabba, Arabick.] to cudgel or 

bang foundly, 
Dru'being [in Barbary, &c.] a beating with a bull's pizzle 

or cane on the bum, belly, or foies of the feet. 
A Drudge, one who does all mean fervices; that labours 

very hard. 
To Drudge [prob, of bpeccan, Sax. to vex or opprefs, or of 

tragen, fcragljen. Du. to carry or bear but Mer. Calf, derives it 
of TfLiyurk, Gr. a vintage, q. d. to labour hard as thofe in a 
vineyard] to toil or moil; alfo to fifh for oyllers. 

praying that the gift might be profperous to the receivers; fup- 
pofing the beaft that was barren, if it drank of the Mifletoe. 
would be very fruitful, and that it was a remedy again!! all poifon 

In their general aflemblies they are faid to have pra&ifed tha 
which Pliny relates of the ftorks, which ufually tear in piece; 
the lail that comes to their meeting, to oblige the reft..to b< 
more diligent. They are reported to have been very crue^, an< 
ordinarily murdered men upon the altars of their gods; and alfi 

their fchools for it is related of one of their dodlors name< m 
Htrophilus, that he taught anatomy over the bodies of living me: 
at times to the number of 700. 

It is fuppofed the French borrowed this fuperftition from Bri 
tain; and Tacitus fays, that they were firft in Britain. 

Suetonius, fays, their worfhip was prohibited by Augujlus, an 
the profeilion quite abolifhed under Claudius Cafar. 

To Drum [frotuiudcn, Du.] and G. to beat upon a drurr 
A Drum [tEOttUUE, Dan. .trommd, Du. and G.] a warlik 

mufical inftrument. 
Drum oj the Ear [Anatd] a membrane of the cavity of tl 

ear. 
Drum-Major, the chief drummer of a regiment. 
D. R. W. [with Perfumers, &c.] Damask Rofe-Water. 
Drunk ? [upuncen. Sax. bronr&en, Du. brunffeen, C 
Drunken_5 Srunr&nc, Dan. bruc&e, £«.] fuddled, intax 

cated with drink, v. to drink. 

©EuriRm folks fdtitim take fymtt. 
I fear this proverb is ill grounded, and often put to an : 

ufe to palliate drunkennefs. They'do indeed efcape a great mar 
dangers we might reafonable expedl them to fall into ; but th< 
on the other fide what have not ever been the dire confequer 
ces of drunkennefs. And how numerous are not the inftanc 
of the fatal misfortunes which have ever attended it. The lb 
ry is very applicable of the man who bding put to the fai 
choice of committing murder, being guilty of inceft with 1 
mother, or getting drunk, and abhorring the two former, e 
gag’d in the latter, as feemingly mol! venial; but in his drun 
en fit, perpetrated both the other. 

€btr Drunk, fbec brg. 
L. Parthi quo plus bibunt, eo plus fitiunt. Drought is the r 

tural confequence of being drunk, occafion’d by the heat a 
ferment in the blood, by the wine or other ftrong liquor. 

ns Drunk as brggars. 
By this proverb one would be apt to. judge this vice was fi 

merly peculiar only to the meaner fort of people. But experier 
as well as a faying, now more us’d, (As drunk as a lord) teac 
es us that it has got footing among the Nobility. 

Dru nkeNness [of bjiuncennyyye, 6Vt.r.] exceffive drinkii 

Dru'nkard [opiincojit), of opincan and arrb, nature, 01 
bpuncen-jeopn, .SkA*\] a drinker to excefs. 

To Dru'nken [opunenian. Sax.] to drink to excels. 

Dru'nkenness, confidered phyfically, is a preternatu 

compreff 
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comprcifion of the brain, and a difcompofure of its fibres, occa- 

floned by the fumes or fpirituous parts of liquors. 
Drunkenness [by Naturalifts] is thus accounted for. An 

immoderate quantity of wine being receiv’d into the ffomach, 

being there heated, undergoes a kind of efFervefcence; more or 

lefs as the liquor abounds more or iefs with a fulphur. By this 
action or efFervefcence it becomes attenuated and rarified, fo that 
the groffer parts being left behind, the finer are fitted to pene¬ 

trate and fhoot through the veins to the brain, or are convey’d 
thro’ the veins to the heart; whence after a further heat and ra. 
refaction they are fent thro’ the carotid arteries, &c. to the brain. 
Hence neceflarily arifes a repletion of the meninges of the brain, 

and a compreffion of the fibres of the brain itfelf, from the frefh 
ftoclc of rarefied fulphur continually exploded in them Hence 

alfo an obftrudtion of the pores and paffages of the brain; fre- 
quenc and diforderly pulfation of the fibres and other fymptoms. 

cellar fobernefs conceals' Drunkenness rebeafa. 
L- ftuod in corde fobrii, in Lingua ebrii. (What is in the 

heart of the fober man is in the tongue of the drunkard, or In 
vino veritas Gr. ’Er oivco (In ^Vine Truth.] F. Le 
Vinfait dire la Verite. [When the Wine is in, the Wit it out. vid. 
Wine. Pliny fays very elegantly to the fame purpofe; Vinum 
tifque adeo mentis arcana prodit, ut mortfera etiam inter pocula 
loquantes homines, and ne per fugulum quidem redituros voces con- 
tin eans, quid non ebrietas defignat? operta recludit. 

Dry [opisse* Sax. Stooge, Du. ttoc&en and buerre, and 
in the lalt fenfe Hurfttg, H. G. broege, L. G. torrt, Dan. of 
Suett, Celt.] having no j uice or moifture; alfo empty, flat, like > 

wife thirfty. 
ipe tofy) brinks toijm i)e t'snot dry, totll be dry toijen }je 

ijas no Drink. 
That is, will confume his fubftance in drunkennefs and its 

attendants, and thereby render himfelf incapable of paying for * 

mere neceflities. 
Dry 'Bargains are felbom fuccefsful. 

Spoken when people are about a bargain, and propofe doing it 

over a glafs. The L. fay ; Venalia, fine Vino, expediri non 

pojfunt. 
To dry Snow in an Oven. 

G. ^rlnee in ®fen boerren. We have a great many more 
proverbs to the fame purpofe, or to fhew the folly of attempting 

impofiibilities ; as , Po wajh a Black-moor white; Po draw 
Water in a Sieve; Po kick againft the Pricks, See. 

Dry [fpoken of Wine] a wine that^by reafon of its age is 

pretty well dephleginated, or has loft much of its waterifh qua¬ 

lity. 
Dry Exchange, ufury, a name given to mollify it, when 

fomething is pretended to be exchanged on both Tides, but no¬ 
thing really pafles but on one fide. 

Dry [opisse. Sax.] referved ; alfo ftingy. 

D r y-Bob, a fmart or lharp repartee ; alfo coition without any 
emiflion of the Semen. 

Dry- (or Sly-) Boots, a clofe cunning perfon. 
Dry Bodies [with Philofophers] are fuch whofe pores con¬ 

tained between their confirm’d parts, are not filled with any vi- 
fible liquor. 

To Dry [bpigan, Sax. broogen, Du. trocknm. H. G. 
brocgcu, L. G. tom, Dan.] to make dry. 

Drr Rent [in Law] a rent referved without claufe of diftrefs. 

Po Dry Shave, to cheat, to gull, to choufe notorioufly. 
Dry Stick [with Surgeons] is when the lips of a wound are 

drawn together, by means of a piece of linen cloth with ftrong 
glew ftuck on each fide. 

Dry'ades [A§vd.dec, of an oak or any tree, Gr.] were 
nymphs of the woods, which the ancients imagined to inhabit 
the woods and groves, and to hide themfelves under the bark 

of the oak. The ancients had a notion that they had their pecu¬ 
liar trees, with which they were born and perifhed; that they 

were refrefhed when the rain defeended on them, and grieved 
when the winter deprived them of their leaves, and were fenfible 
of blows and wounds. They were ufually painted of a brown 
or tawny complexion, hair thick like mofs, and their garments 
of a dark green. There are ftories of feveral of thefe Dryades 
that have done favours to thofe that have preferv’d their trees, 
and others that have taken revenge on thofe that had hurt them.* 

Dry'ness [of bpiggeneppe, S<w. or of broogl, Du.] want 
of moifture. 

Dryo pteris [J'jvo'BTepif, Gr.] the herb Ofmund-royal. 
Oak-fern or Petty-fern. y 

Du a d [ dualis, L‘ ] of or belonging to two, as the dual 
"number. 

Dual [with Gram ] when the number fignifies two perfons 
or things, and no more. 

Dua'lity [of dualitas, L.] a being two. 

Dua'rium? [in Ancient iDeeds] the jointure of a wife 

Doa'rium 3 fettled on her at marriage, to be enjoyed by 
her after her husband’s deceafe. 

Du archy [cf'uap^ict, of J'vo and aqeyij, Gr.] a form of 
government where two govern conjointly. 

or per- 

_ ^ Dub a Knight [prob. of teubban, S^x to girt] to ^cort^ 
fer the honour of knighthood1 upon him. 

Du being of Cocks [with Cock-fghters] the cutting off 
their combs and wattles. 

Du'bitable [dubitalis, L.] doubtful. 

Du'biose ? \dubbiofo. It. duvidofo, Port, dubius, L.] doubt- 
Du'bious^ ful, uncertain. 
Dubiously, doubtfully. 

Du'b iousness [of dubius, L.] doubtfulnefs. 

Du'cal [F. and Sp. ducale. It. of ducalis, L-] of 
taining to a duke. 

Du cal Coronet, has only flowers raifed above 
the circle, which none of an inferior rank can have, 

nor may they mix flowers with the crofles, which 
only belongs to the prince. See the Fig. 

Duca'pe, a fort of filk ufed for womens garments. 

Du'cat ? [ducat, F. ducate, It. dueddo, Sp ] (probably fo 
Du cket 5* called becaufe coined in the territories of a duke] 

a foreign coin both of gold and filver, different in value, accord¬ 

ing to the places where they are current, ordinarily 4 s. 6 J, 
when filver, and 9 s. 8 d. when gold. 

Ducatoo'n ? [ducaton, F. ducatone, It.] a foreign coin; 

Duck a toon 3 niuch the fame as the ducat, of different va¬ 
lues, as that of Holland worth 6 s. and 8 d. 3 5ths fterling, 

and that of Lucca in Italy, 4 s. 6 d. 
A Duce [deux, F. of duo, L.] the number 2 of cards or 

dice. 

Duce take you fas fome think from buep, Sax. a fpedtre] the 
devil or an evil fpirit take you, 

Du'ces Pecum, a writ commanding one to appear in chancery 
and to bring fome evidence with him, or fome other matter 
which that court would view. 

A Duck [of tiugcken Du. tauten, G. to dive] a water- 
fowl. 

To Duck [of Uttgcken, Du. &c. or of gebupian, Sax. j 
to dive or put under water; alfo to ftoop, to bow. 

Duchess [duchefe, F.] a duke’s wife, v. Dutchefs. 
Du'chy [duche,F.] a dukedom. 

Du'cker [with Cock-fighters] a cock that in fighting runs 
about the pit almoft at every itroke he ftrikes. 

Du'cking at the Main Yard [with. Sailors] is when at fea a 
malefa&or having a rope faffened under his arms, about his waffe- 
and under his breech, is hoifed up to the end of the yard, and let 
fall from thence violently two or three times into the fea. 

Dry Ducking, is apunifhment by hanging the offender by 
a cord a few yards above the furface of the water, and publilhino- 
the punifhment by the difeharge of a canon. 

Duck's-Meat, a fort of herb that grows on ponds and hand¬ 
ing waters. 

Duck Up [Sea Phrafe] is a word which the fteerfman or he 
at the helm uies when his fight is hindered by any fail, fo that he 

cannot fee to fail by a land-mark, &e. then he cries; Duck up 
the clew lines of fuch a fail. 

Duckling, a young duck. 

Duct [dubius, L. a canal, a tube, &c. 
Ductabi'lity [duBabilitas, L.] eafinefs of belief. 

Du'ctilness [of duBilis, L.] dutility, eafinefs to be drawd 
out in length. 

Du'ctile [duBilis, L.] that may eafily be drawn out into 
wires, or hammered out into thin plates. 

Ducti'lity [in Phyficks] a property of certain bodies 

which renders them capable of being beaten, drawn or ftretch’d 
out without breaking, as in wire of metals. 

Ductus, a guiding, leading or drawing; alfo a conduit-pipe 
for conveying water, L. 

Ductus Adipoft [with Anat.] are little vafcules in the Omen, 
turn, which either receive the fat feparated from the Adipoft lo¬ 
culi, or cells, or elfe bring it into them. L. 

Ductus Alimentalis [Anat.] the gullet, ftomach and bowels; 
all which make up but one continued canal or dueft, L. 

Ductus Aquofa [Anat ] the channels of the veins that carry 
the humours called Lympha, L. 

Ductus Bilarius [Anat.] a canal, which with the Du Bus 
Cyfticus, makes the DuBus Communis Choledochus, which piffes 
obliquely to the lower end of the gut Duodenum, or beginning 
of the Jejunum, L. 

Ductus Chyliferus, the fame as DuBus Phoracicus-. 
Ductus Communis Choledochus [Anat.] a large canal formed 

by the union of the DuBus Cyfticus and •Hepaticus, L. 
Ductus Cyfticus [ Anat. ] a canal about the bignefs of a 

goofe-quill, that goes from the neck of the gall-bladder, to that 
part where the Porus Bilarius joins it, L. 

Ductus Lachrymales [ Anat. ] the excretory vefiels of thg 
Glandules Lachrymales, ferving for the effufion of tears, L. 

Ductus Pancreaticus [Anat.] a little canal, arifing from ths 

Pancreas, running along the middle of it, and is inferted to the 
gut Duodenum, ferving to difeharge the Panereatick juice into 
the inteftines; L, 

Ductus Roriferus, the fame as DuBus Phoracicus, L* 
4 B Duexws 
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Ductus S dike arcs [.Anat.] the excretory tubes of the fallval 
gla ids, proceeding from the Ma:fill ary Glandules, and paffing 
as far as the jaws nd tides of the tongue, ferving to discharge 
the fecreted faliva into the month, L. 

Ductus Thoracicus [Anatk] a veffel arifing about the kidney 
on the left fide, and aleending along the chelt near the great ar¬ 
tery, ends at the fubclavian vein on the left fide, ferving to 
convey the juices called Chyle and Lympha, from the lower parts 
to the heart, L. 

Ductus Urnbilkalis [A/iat.] the naval paffage pertaining to a 
ch id in the womb, L. 

Ductus Urinarius [Anat,] the urinary pafiage, L. 
Ductus Wirtfungianus, the dull us pancreaticus, fo called be- 

caule firft found out by Wirtfungius. 
Du dgeon, ftomachfulnels, grudge, difdain. 

When civil Dudgeon firft grew high, 
And Men fell out they knezv not why. 

Hud. Cant. I. L. i. 2. 
To take in Du'dgeon [ fome fuppoie it to be taken from 

Dudgeon, a dagger, thence to refent a thing fo ill as to draw 
the dagger, or as others from bolg. Sax. a wound] to take in ill 

part, to be difpleafed at. 
Du'dman, a malkin, a fcare-crow, a hobgoblin. 
Duel [F. duello, It. duelo, Sp. of duellum, L. and that of 

3Dtt=fd, Cambr. and Armor, of Ddfo, Celt, to war, whence like- 
wile, lays Wachterus, the L. Bellum, as well as Duellum, (none 
of the other common derivations of that word being defendable.) 
VoJJius and Sandlins allow Bellum to be form’d of Duellum, as 
the ancienter word, and becaufe in war there are always two 
oppolite parties; but fo there are in all friendly treaties and confe¬ 
rences ; how then comes Duellum to be apply’d to warriours. 
This it would be difficult to account for, otherwife than by lup. 
poling it to be for Difellum, a combat between two, and thence 
Bellum or Fellum, a war. Sandlins derides thofe grammarians 
who make a difference between Bellum and Duellum ; but, fays 
the fame Wacbterus, he is rather worthy of deriiion, who de¬ 
rives the fimple from the compound.] a fingle combat between 
two perfons, at a certain place and hour appointed, according to 

a challenge. 
Duel [in Law] a fight between 2 men for the trial of the 

truth, the truth of which was commonly adjudged to be on the 

fid^ of the conqueror. 
Due [deu of devoir, F,] to be owfng or unpaid. 
ft)e Iof?S ( or neglefts) i)t£ Due, gets no 
Or, Good Debts become bad, if not call'd in, Lc Bona nomi- 

na male fiunt, ft non exigas. H. G. (Urine gate ®)Cijal5 bet® 
hi riff hit man ntdjf bats Ettettlff. The Sp. fay; Ni tomes 
cohecho, ni per das derecho. ( Take no bribe, nor lofe no due. ) 

D^ 'E- l l ist\Aue^fie> Fr0 a perfon who fights a duel. 

Du ella, the third part of an ounce, containing 8 fcruple3 

or 2 drams and two fcruples. 

Duellists [according to Mr. Boyle] the two principles of 
thofe chymical philofophets, who pretend to explicate all the 
phenomena in nature, from the doftrine of alkali and acid. 

Due ness [of due] a being due. 
Duett 1 ? [in Muftck• Books] little fongs or airs in two 

Due'ttoJ parts, Ital. 
A Dug [prob. ok TT\,Hfb,-a, pap or teat; but others de¬ 

rive it of hapgl)f, Du. a faucet, becaufe the milk is fuck’d out 
of it as liquor out of a faucet] the teat of a cow or other beaft. 

Dug Tree, a kind of fhrub. 
Du g, v. To Dig. 
Dukes [dues, F. dace. It- duques, Sp. and Port, duces, L. of 

ducendo, leading] are fo called of being leaders of armies, and 
generals to kings and emperors, and anciently enjoyed the title 
no longer than they had the command : But in procefs of time 
great eftates were annexed to the titles, and fo the dignity be¬ 
came hereditary. But this was,earlier in other nations than in 
England. And the firit duke created in England was Edward, 
c filed the Black Prince, who was eldeft fon to king Edward III. 
and was created duke of Cornwal, which gives the title of prince 
of Wales. The manner of creating a duke is as follows. 

He having his hood and fur-coat on, is led betwixt a duke and 
a marquis, going before with his fword, and before him, one 
with the robe and mantle on his Ihoulders, with 4 guards of 

Ermine. 
On the right hand an earl bears the cap of ftate, cf the fame 

as the mantle, and doubled ermine; but not indented as thofe of 
the royai hlood are. The cap within a coronet of gold, adorned 
with leaves without pearls. On the left hand another bears a 

rod or verge. 
All the fa-id peers are to be in their robes, and thus they con- 

durff fiim into the prefence-chamber;, where having made obei- 
far.ee 3 times to the king fitting in his chair, the perfon to be 

invelied kneels down. 
Then Gar,ter king at arms delivers the patent to the king, 

who returns it to be read aloud, and when he comes to the 

word Uveftmus, the king puts the ducal mantle on him that is 

to be made a duke and at the words Gladio cincluramus, gird 
on his fword ; at the words cappa SB circuli aurci impofttionerr. 
the king likewife puts on his head the cap and coronet of gold 
and at thefe words, virgee aureee traditionem, gives the rod 0 
verge of gold into his hand. 

Then the reft of the faid charter being read, wherein he is de 
dared duke, the king gives him the faid charter or patent to b 
kept. 

A duke may haye in all places out of the king and prince' 
prefence a cloth of eftate hanging down within half a yard of th 
ground, as may his dutchefs, who may alio have her trai 
borne by a baronefs; and no earl without permillion from hit 
is to wafh with a duke. 

The eldeft fons of dukes are by the courtefy of England ftile' 
marquifes, and their younger fons lords, with the addition c 
their chriftian names, as lord Thomas, lord John, and take plac 
of vifeounts; but not fo privileged by the laws of the land. 

A duke has the title ef grace, and being writ unto is ftilec 
tnoft high, potent and noble prince. 

Dukes of the blood royal are fill’d mofit high, moft migh\ 
and illuftrious princes. 

Duke-duke, a grandee of the houfe of Sylva, who hi 
that title on account of his having feveral dukedoms. 

Du'kedom [ducht?, F. ducato, It. ducado,Sp>. and Port, du 
catus, L,] the dominion and territories of a duke. 

Dulcama'ra [of dale is fweet, and amarus, L. bitter] thj 
herb windy night-fhade. 

Dulca'rnon, a certain prorofition found out by Pythagorc, 
upon which account he offered an ox in facrifice to the God: 
and called it Dulcarnon. Whence the word has been taken b’ 
Chaucer and others, for any hard, knotty queftion or point. 

To be at Dulcarnon, to be non-plulfed, to be at one’s wit] 
end. 

Du'lcet, fweet, Milton. 

Dulcifica'tion, a making fweet, L. 
Dulci’fluous [dulcifluus, L.] flowing fweetly. 
To Du'lcify [dulcifier, F.] (with Chymifts] is to wafli th< 

fait off from any mixt body, which was calcined with it. 
Dulci'loquy [of dulcis fweet, and loquium, L. difeourfe ; 

a foft and fweet manner of fpeaking. 

Du'lc imer [dolcimor. It.] a muiical inftrument. 
Du'lcinists [fo called from one Dulciti their ring-leader] 1] 

fe£t of Hereticks, who held that the father having reigned from! 
the beginning of the wcyld till the coming of Chrift, then the ; 
reign of the fon began and lailed till the year 1300, and then 
began the reign of the Eloly Ghoft. 

Dulci'nq, a fmall bafl’oon. Ital. 
Du’lc it y [dulcitas, L.] fweetnefs. 
Du'lc itude [aulcitudo, L.] fweetnefs. 
Dulcora'tion, a making fweet, L. 
Du'ledce, a wooden peg, which joins the ends of the 6 fel¬ 

lows, which form the round of a wheel of a gun-carriage. 

Dull [Dtol, QsBrit. a block-head, bole. Sax. Hull, Du. tell,\ 
G. mad, all which Cafaubon chufes to derive either from ctTo-\ 

Gr. fimple, free from deceit, or from AifGr. a ler. 
vant] heavy, fluggilh, ftupid, blunt. 

To Dull, to render dull. 

Du'lness [of Dtol, C. Brit, a blockhead, bole. Sax.] heavi-j 
nefs, iluggifhnefs. 

Du lly; heavily, fluggifhly. 

Dulo'cracy [J'xAoKgy.Tzict of a feryant, and zpet-1 
power, Gr.] a government in which fervantsand Haves have ' 

fo much liberty and privilege, that they domineer. 
Duly, exafUy, as by duty requir’d. 
D umal [dumalis, L.J pertaining to briars. &c. 
Dum fuit intra atatem, a writ of one, who before he came 

to his full age, made an infeoffment or donation of his lands in 
fee, or for term of life or entail, to recover them again, from 
him to whom he conveyed them. 

Dum non fuit compos mentis, a writ lying againft the alienee or 
leflee, for one who not being of found mind, did alien or make • 
over any lands or tenements in fee-fimple, fee-tail, or for term 
of life or years, L. 

Dumb [bumb. Sax. Dam, Dan, Dumb?, Su. Dumba, Goth.] I 
not having the ufe of fpeech ; alfo filent. 

Dumbly, in a dumb manner. 

SI# Dumb (or mute) as a JFtffj. 
That is, very or quite dumb, upon a fuppofition that fifh i 

art entirely mute and emit no found , the contrary of which ' 
is evident in fome fpecies of fifh. In the north fea, near the 
mouth of the river E/ve, about the ifland of Helgoland, they 
catch a fmall fifh, about the bignefs of a whiting, which the in- | 
habitants of that ifland call a &not?.jFifd) (or Gnar-Fifh) from 
the gnarring found they emit after being taken out of the water, | 
if ftruck on the head. The Lot.^ay ; Magis mutus quam Pifcis. 
The Gr. ’ApayoTS^f ttJe ipfivcov. The Fr. Muet comme un 
Poijfton. 

Du'mbness [ bumbnyppe, Sax. ] a want of the ufe of 
fpeech, 

Pn'METORUM 
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Du'metdrum [with Botanick Writers] of the thickets, or 

which grow among bullies, L. 
Dumo'se [dumofus, L.] full of briars, &c.. 
DuMo's ity [dumofttas, L.] fulnefs of briars, &e. 
Dump [prob. q. d. dumb'] a fudden aftonifhment, a melan¬ 

choly' ht. 
Dumpish, ftupid, melancholly. 

Dumpishly, ftupidly. 
Dumpling, a fort of pudding. 

DuMfs, a melancholy fit. ‘ < 
Dun? [ouna, Sax.] a mountain or high open place, io 

Don5 that the names of thofe towns which end in dun or 

ion, were either built on hills or open places, as Ajhdon, Scc. 
Dun [nun, Sax.] a colour fomething refembling a brown. 

Dun, Subft.] a troublefome and clamorous creditor. 
To Dun [prob. of tynan, Sax. to make a great noifej to 

demand a debt clamouroufly and preffingly; to importune fre¬ 

quently. f . 
A Dunce [fome derive it of dumb. Eng. others of attom- 

tus L. aftonifhed] a ftupid dull perfon to apprehend any thing. 
Dunmow, there was an ancient cuftom in the priorythat 

if any perfon from any part of England, would come thither, 

and humbly kneel at the church-door, before the convent, and 
folemnly take the*enfuing oath, he ‘might demand a flitch or 

ga.:iiu a of bacon, which fhould be freely given him. 

Y a fhill fwear by the cuftom of our confeffion 
That you never made any nuptial tranfgrefiion. 

Since you were married man and wife. 
By hpufhold brawls or contentious ftrife ; 

Or otherwise, in bed or at board. 
Offended each other in deed or in word; 
Or fince the parifh clerk faid amen, 

Wiflied your ielves Unmarried again i 
O r in a twelvemonth and a day 
Repented not in thought any way; 
But continued true and in defire. 
As when you joined hands in holy quire. 
If to thefe conditions, without ali fear. 
Of your own accord you will freely fwear; 
A gammon of bacon you fi?all receive. 
And bear it hence with love and good leave ; 
For this is our cuftom at Dunmow well known. 
Though the fportbe ours, the bacon’s your own. 
Du'nsical, block-headed, dull, ftupid. 

Dun Neck, a certain bird. 
Dun a [bine, Sax.] a bank of earth, caft up on the fide of 

a ditch. Ant. Deeds. 
Dung [Oumg, G. toincg, Sax. tJgttgia, <$«.] ordure, foil, 

filth. 
To Dung [Uumgen, G. dingan, Sax. tigngta, Su ] to ma¬ 

nure or inrich land with dung. 
DuNGHrLL, a place where dung is thrown in a heap. 
Dung meers, pits in which dung, foil, weeds, &c. are 

thrown together, to lie and rot for a time, for manuring land. 
Du'ngeon [Dongeon or Donjon, F. ■ a tower at the top and 

in the middle of a caftle, which being the iecureft part of it, 
was anciently us’d for a prifon] the moft clofe, dark and loath- 

fome place of a prifon ; a condemned hold, where malefactors 
are put from the time of their receiving fentence, to that of 

execution. 
Du'nio [Old Writers] a double, a fort of bafe coin, Iefs 

than a farthing. 
Du'nny, deafifh, fomewhat hard of hearing. 

Du' Mniness, hardnefs of hearing. 
Du'num ? [in Doomfday-Book] a down or hilly place. 

Du'na 5 
Du'nsets [Old Records] thofe who dwell on hills or moun¬ 

tains. 
Du'nsical, ftupid,'uncapable of learning. 

Du’nsically, like a blockhead. 
Du'o [in Mufick Books] a fong or compofition to be performed 

in 2 parts only ; the one fung, and the other play’d on an in- 

ftrument; or by 2 voices alone. 
Duodkce'nnial [of duodecennis, L.] of twelve years fpace 

or time. ^ 
Duode'cimo [/. e. in the izth of Duodecimus, L ] as a book 

in duodecimo, is one of which a fheet makes 12 leaves. 
Duodi'na [Old Rec ] a jury of twelve men. 
Duodena Arteria & Vena [Anat.] a branch of an artery 

'hich the Duodenum receives from the Cceliae, to which an- 
vera a vein of the fame name, returning the blood to the 

tort a, L. 
Duode'num [with Anatomifts] the firft of the intejlina te¬ 

nia, or thin guts, in lengths about 12 fingers breadth, which 
continued to the Pylorus, and ends at the firft of the windings 

rthr the Codon. 
A Dupe, a cully, a fool, a ninny, F. 
To Dupe one [of duper. F.j to bubble, to cheat, to gull, to 

npofe upon, to put on, &5V, 

Du'plicate [,duplicatim, L.] any body or tranfeript of a 
writing; alfo a fecond letter patent granted by a lord chancellor 
of the lame contents with the former. 

Duplicate Proportion 7 [in Arithmetic}] ought to be well 

Duplicate Ratio $ diftinguifhed from double. In a 

feries of geometrical proportions, the firft term to the third, is 
faid to be in a duplicate ratio of the firft to the fecond; or as its 

fquare is to the fquare of the fecond: thus in 2, 4, 8, 16, the 
ratio of 2 to 8 is duplicate of that of 2 to 4; or as the fquare of 
2 to .the fquare of 4- wherefore duplicate ratio is the proportion 
of fquares, as triplicate is of cubes; and the ratio of 2 to 8 is 

faid to be compounded of that of 2 to 4, and of 4 to 8. 
Duplica'tio [in the Civil Law] a term anfwering to rejoin¬ 

der in the common, L. 
Duplication [F. duplicazione, It. of duplicatio, L ] (in 

Arithmetick) the multiplying by 2. a doubling, the folding of 

any thing back on it felf. 
Duplication [in Law] an allegation brought in to weaken 

the pleader’s reply. 
Duplication [in Rhetorick] the fame as Anadiplofis. 
Duplication of the cube, is when the fide of a cube is 

found, which fhall be double to a cube given. 
Du'pl 1CA ture [duplicatura, L] a doubling. 
DqPLiCATURE £w,i.th Anatomifts] a doubling or folding of 

the membranes or other like parts. 
Dupli'city [duplicite, F.j doublenefs. 
Du'rableness, laftingnefs. 

Du'rable [F. and Sp. durabile. It. of durabilis, L.] which 
is of long continuance, lafting. 

Dura Mater, q. d. the hard mother. L. 
Dura Mater [in Anatomy] a ftrong thick membrane which 

lies or covers all the inner cavity of the Cranium, and includes 
the whole brain, being it felf lined on its inner or concave fide, 
with the Pin Muter or Meninx Tenuis. 

Du'rance [of durus, L. hard, or durare, L.J imprifonment, 
confinement. 

Du ra'ti on, [duree, F. durata. It. dura, Sp. of duratio, L.] 
an idea that we get by attending to the fleeting, and perpetually 
perifhing parts of fucceffion. 

Duration [in Philofophy] is twofold, imaginary or real. 

Imaginary Duration, is that which is only framed by the 
working of fancy, when there is not any fuch thing in nature, as 

when the Romanifts imagine that the continuance of fome in pur¬ 
gatory is long, and that of others fhort. 

Real Duration, is alfo diftinguifhed into extrinfical and 
permanent, &c. 

Extrinfical Duration, is the making a comparifon between 

duration and fomething elfe, making that thing to be the inea- 

fure of it. So time is divided into years, months and days, this 
is called duration, though improperly. 

Permanent Duration [in Metaphyjicks] is fuch, the parts of 
whofe eflence are notin flux, as eternity. 

S ucceJJive Duration, is a duration the parts of whofe eflence 
are in a continual flux, 4s time. 

Duration of an Eclipfie [Aftronomy] is the time the fun or 
moon remains eclipfed or darkned in any part. 

Durden [Ant. Deeds] a copfe or thicket of a wood, in a 
valley. 

To Dure [durer, F. durare. It. and L-] to laft, to endure. 

Dure'ss [prob, of durities, hardnefs or hardfhip, L] hardfhip, 
confinement, imprifonment, feverity. 

Duress ? [in Law] a plea made byway of exception. 
Duresse 5 for one who being caft into prifon at the fuit 

of theplantxff, or who is otherwife hardly ufed by either threats, 
beating, &c. is forced to feal a bond to him during his leftraint; 

the law holding all fuch efpecially to be voided, and durefifie be¬ 
ing pleaded, fhall defeat the adlion. 

Du'rgen [prob. of kpeojrj, Sax.] a dwarf, a thick and fhort 
perfon. 

Durst [byjrpt of t>y.pan, Sax.] did dare, v. To Dare. 
Du rsl ey [Old Records] blows without wounding or blood- 

fhed, dry blows. 
To Dusk, to make or grow duskifh. 

Dusk, darkifh. 

D u'skish^ [probably of bypTjie, Sax. or according to Cal 
Dusicr 5 fiaubon of cT<Gr, dark, fhady.] fomewhat 

dark, obfeure, inclining to darknefs, as time between day and 

night. 

Dust [with Topers] mony, as, down with yourDusr, that 

is, pay your reckoning. 

a buiM of martf; Dust is toortf) a Hungt’u Han font, 

ipe t\)&t Wotos tn t\)t Dust toil! ftil \ppcs. 

The meaning of this proverb is, that he who meddles with, 
quarrels which don’t concern him feldom comes off unhurt. So¬ 
lomon. fays. He that meddles with a Jlrife that belongs not to 
jftm, is as if he took a dog by the ears 

To Dust, to caft duff upon, alfo to beat duft out of any. 

thing. 
DuSTiNiSS 
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Du'st iness [oupdneppe Sax.] the condition of a thing co* 

vcred or foiled with or confiliing of duft. 
Du'sty [DUpth^, Sax.] covered or fouled with dull, &c. 
Dusty foot [Old Law Term] a foreign trader or pedlar, 

who has no fettled habitation. 
Dutch, the Dutch are thus fatyrized. 
I. They rob God of his honour. 
2>. The king of his due. 
3. The filli of their quarters. 

4. And burn up the earth before the day of judgment. 
The ground of thefe are. 

1. Becaufe they tolerate all religions. 
t. Becaufe they revolted from the king of Spain, when he 

was about to fet up an inquilition among them. 
3. Becaufe they have taken in part of the fea in making their 

towns, by ftrong banks, piles, &c. 
4. Becaufe they burn much turf, peet, &c. 
Du'tchess [ducheffe, F. ducbejj'a it. duqueza, Sp. and port. 

duciffa, L.] the wife of a duke. 
Du'tchy [ducatus, D. duche, F.] the territory of a duke: In 

England it fignifies a feigniory or lordfhip eftablifhed by the king 
under that title, with honours privileges, &c. 

Du'tchy Court [of the county palatine of Lancafler] a court 
wherein all matters relating to the dutchy are decided by the de¬ 

cree of the chancellor af that court. 
Du'teous, dutiful, Milton. 
Du'tiful, obedient, oblervant of one’s duty. 
Dutifully, obediently. 
Du'ti fulness, obedience, obfervance of one’s duty. 
Du'ty [deu, F. of deuoir, F. or of debite. It. or debitum offi- 

cium of debere, L,J any thing that one ought or is obliged to do. 
Du'ty [in Traffick] money paid to the king for the cuftom of 

goods imported or exported, as tunnage, poundage, &c. alfo a 

publick tax. 
Duty [in Military Affairs] the exercife of thofe functions 

that belong to a foldier, efpecially when they are not going to 
engage an enemy. 

Duu'mvirate [duumviratus, L.] the office of the Duumvi¬ 
ri or two men in equal authority; Roman magiftrates, L. 

Duumviri Sacrorum [among th^Romans] two magiftrates in 
free towns, the fame that the confuls were in Romei who were 
fworn to ferve the city faithfully, and were allowed to wear the 
robe called Prat ext a, L. 

Duumviri Navales [among the Romans] were the fame ma¬ 
giftrates appointed to take care of of their fleet; to fit ou t flaps 
and pay the failors, L. 

Duumviri Capitales [among the Romans] were the judges 
in criminal caufes; but it was lawful to appeal from them to 

the people, L. 
Dwale, the herb Sleeping or Deadly Nightfhade. 

Dwarf [bpeoph or fcpeopg, Cax. JJtoecgl) Du. jtoerg, 
G. SV/.J a perfon of a very low ftature. 

Dwarf Trees [with Gardeners] certain trees fo called by 

reafon of the lownefs of their ftature, which produce good table 

fruit. 
To Dwell Irr. V. [probably of bpelian Sax. fcuriger. Dan.] 

to abide] to abide in, to inhabit. 
Dwelt [ imp. and part, p.] did dwell, have dwelt. 
Dwelling, a habitation. 
Dwi'ned [of bpinan, Sax.] confumed O. 

To Dwi'ndle [of bpinan, Sax.] to decrcafe, to decay, to 
wafte. 

Dye [in Architecture] is the middle of the pedeftal, or that 
part which lies between the bafe and the cornice, frequently 
made in the form of a cube or dye; alfo a cube of ftone placed 
under the feet of a ftatue, and under its pedeftal to raife it and 
fliew it the more. 

TBetter dy e a beggar t!)an libe a beggar, or 

3Jt ts a foil# to libe poor to dye rtd>. 

L. cum furor baud dubius ejt, cumfic manifejla Phrenejis, ut 
loculpes muriare, egenti vivere fato. 

The meaning is, it is better to enjoy what we have our felves» 

than, in order to leave an eftate, to live penurioufly in the midft 
of plenty. 

Dye [bea or beah, Sax.] colour tin&ure, hue. 

Die [de, F.] a fmall cube of bone or ivory, with the numbers 
from 1. to 6. on the fix faces, to play with, by fome call’d the 
devil's bones. Irr. PI. dice. 

To Dy e [beajan, Sax. to tinge or Tevev, Gr. to wafh or 
Water] to give things a colour. 

To Dy e Irr: V. [bypan Sax• boe, Dan. tJOO, Su. or as Ca- 
faubon will of Any, to kill ; Dr. T. H. derives it of de vieF. q, 
out of life; Minjhew from cAiTco, Gr. to terrify, whence death 
is called the king of terrors; but Mer. Caf, of Tvu or Tvvco, Gr. 
CO interr] to depart this life, to give up the ghoft. 

Dyed [Irr. Imp] did dye. 

Dy'ers weed, ab herb us’d in dying yellow. 

Dyer3 were incorporated by king Ilenry VI. 
their arms are fable, a chevron engrail’d between 
3 madder bags argent, banded and corded or. 
They are the 13th company, their fupporters 2 
lions crowned or. The motto. Da gloriam Deo. 
They had a hall before the fire in 1666; but it 
not having been eredted fince, they now meet at 
Salters Hall. 

Dy'Nasty [dynajlie, F. dynajla,lt. Avas-uci, Gr.] a ffi- 

preme government or authority ; alfo a catalogue or lift of the 
names of the feveral kings who have reigned fucceffively in a 
particular kingdom. 

Dynasties, fuperiors, the ancient Romans made two or¬ 
ders of Gods. The firft were Dii majorum gentium, which they 
called the Gods of the firft order. The fecond were the Dii 
minorum gentium, or Demi-Gods. The Dii majorum gentium 
were 12 in number, and to them application was made only on 
extraordinary occafions ; and the Dti minorum gentium were in¬ 
voked in the affairs of fmaller moment. 

Dy n a'st i es [with the ancient Egyptians] were a race of de- 
mi-gods, heroes or kings, who governed fucceffively in Egypt 
from Menes the firft, that had the name of Pharaoh, which name 
was continued to his fucceffors, and ended in the 30th dynafty 
under NeCtanebo, who was vanquifhed by Artaxerxes Occhus, 
king of Perjla, A. M. 3704 and driven into Ethiopia. 

D yndimene, oneol the names of the goddels Vefla. 
Dy'rge? a mournful ditty or fong over the dead, a lauda- 
Di'rge J* tory fong, v Dirge. 
Dy SjTsthesi'a [TvacuadufiA, of Tvs difficult and 

Gr. fenfe] a defedl or difficulty in fenfation, or the faculty of 
perceiving things by the fenfes. 

Dyscinesi'a [ j'utnumrict, of As and xivtur/s, Gr. motion] 
an inability or difficulty in moving. 

Dy'scrasy [Tvcnt^ffict, of Tvs and xp«tV/<r, Gr. conftitu- 
tion] an unequal mixture of elements in the blood or nervous 
juice, or an intemperature when fome humour or quality abounds 
in the body. 

Dysecoy'a [TlKrmoici, of As and Gr. hearing] hard- 
nefs or dulnefs of hearing. 

Dyse ntery [ dyfenteric. F. •diffenteria, It. difcriteria, Sp. 
Aairrff\A of As and iVTZ&>v a bowel, and ptco, Gr. to flow] 
the bloody-flux, a loofenefs with gripings in the belly, voiding 
bloody, corrupt matter ; and even skinny pieces of the bowels 
often accompanied with a continual fever and drought. 

Dysepulo'tica [J'vGi'mihoTix.a. of As and Irr^KOT/uls 
Gr. cicatrizing] great incurable ulcers. 

Dyshe'lces [of As and Gr. an ulcer] an ulcer 
that is hard to cure. 

Disepulotos [of ths and exaAoa, Gr. to cicatrize] an ulcei 
hard to cure. 

Dy'sis [Tvtus of Tvvco, Gr. to fet] the feventh houfe in an 
Aftrological fcheme of the heavens. 

Dy'snomy [Tvtxvoy.ia of Tvs and vopr.<&, Gr. a law] an ill 
ordering or conflituting of laws. 

Dyso'des [TveroAa, of As and o<ry.h,Gr. odour] fending 
forth an ill or unfavoury fmell; flunking- 

Dysorexi'a [Atropegta, of As and ofifys, Gr. the appe¬ 
tite] a decay or want of appetite, proceeding from an ill difpoii- 
tion or diminilhed adtion of the ftomach. 

Dyspathi'a [</Wof Tvs and 'rrad-l&, Gr. paffion, 
temper] an impatient _ temper; alfo a languiihing under fome 
trouble of mind or grievous difeale. 

Dyspepsi'a [ Ao-TTiffict, of As and of ffim}co toj 
concodl, Gr.] a difficulty of digeftion or fermentation in the 
ftomach or guts. 

Dy'sphony [Tvcrtpeovia, of As and pcovrj, Gr. a voice] 3] 
difficulty in fpeaking, occafioned by an ill dilpofition of the or¬ 
gans. 

Dysp'hori'a [Atrtpopict, of As and <ptpa, Gr. to bear] an 
impatience in bearing or differing afflictions. 

Dyspnoe'a [Tvo-ttvoicl, of As and nrvori of yvia, Gr, to' 
breathe] difficulty of breathing, hardnefs or ftraitnefs of breath ; 
purfinefs. 

Dysth e ra peu'ta [AtT^ctmivTA, of As and VA’Jl 
Gr. to heal] difeafes hard to be cured. 

Dysthymi'a [ Tvtrd-vpcicz, of As and Gr. the 
mind] an indifpofition In the mind. 

Dystochi 'a [cffi/ro^irf, of <F0? and Texe<a, Gr-] a difficulty! 
of bringing forth, or a preternatural birth. 

Dystrichi'asis [of Tvs and 7ej.y\cLCUS Gx.] a continual; 
defluxion of tears from the pricking of hairs in the eye-lids which, 
grow under the natural hairs. 

Dysuri'a [ Tvirxpict, of As and %£gv the urine, and p'iuGrJ 
to flow] a difficulty of making water, attended with a fcalding! 
heat. 

Dy'ptycha ? [T'nrjv%a, Gr.] a fort of publick regiftci 
Di'ptycha^ among the ancients of the names of the ma¬ 

giftrates among the Heathens, an.d of bifhops and defunct, 
among the Chrijiians. 



Ec' Rorftan ; E e, Italick ; <£ t Englifh ; E e Saxon; £ $ 
Greek, are the fifth letters in order of their refpeftive al¬ 

phabets. 
E called e final, is quiefcent, and ferves only to lengthen the 

foregoing vowel, and diftinguilh feveral Englifh words, as fire, 
fir, fire, fir, &c. but in foreign words it makes a fyllable, as 

epitome. See. 
Foreigners reckon it a fault in our alphabet, that the name of 

this letter only expreffes it’s power when long, and that when 
fhort it has a different power, not dillinguifh’d by its name or 
char after. And that it fometimes has another power very diffe¬ 
rent from either the long or ihort one in it’s common ufe or ac¬ 
ceptation. This latter e agrees in power with Ft. c. Feminine, 
and is but feldom us’d except when fhort before r. 

E is frequently fet for eft, L. as i. e. far id eft, that is. 
E numeric ally, fignifies 250. 
E is a Latin Prepofition us’d in the compofiticn of Englifh 

words, andfignif.es our, of) from, Ufe. 
Ea, is in Englifh an improper Dipththong, in which only the 

t is heard, and has 4 different powers, as in cat, greut^ bead, 
heart. 

Ea ? at the end of names, either of perfons or places, is 

Eae5 either from the Saxon 13 an iftand, as Ramfey, See. or 

from ea, Sax. water, or from leag, Sax. a fie’d. 
Each [elc,5.v-r* riff, Du. and L. G. or as Gaf.onion will of 

v£y ccs~3>-, Gr. which however, as Wacbterus obferves is deriv'd 

from the Celtic root ca-0, all; for, fays he tx.ec. alone in Greek 
has no fignification at all; And the fame may be Lid of a great 
number of other Greek.uni Latin words, which if defpoil’d of 
their terminations and compounding particles, would leave a Cel- 
tick, Gotbick, or Teutonick root; of no fignification in tho.fe 

tong vies. 
E a d a contraftion of eaoig Sax. happy at the beginning 

ot m my names, is now contracted to Ed, as Edward, Edmund, 
Edwin. 

Eade’lman? [^E&elman, Sax. CDelman, Du. and G.j a 

Adh lman 3 nobleman. 
Ea oem. the .ame, of the feminine gender, a3femper eadetn, 

always rhe fame, L. 
Ea'ger [ ar, C. Brit, eigoyi, Sax. acer, L. aigre, F. 

ggro, it. and Sp. ] fharp, four, tart; alfo earned, vehement, 

fharp let. 
T/.e Ea'ger, the current, tide, or fwift courfe of a river. 
Eagerly, earneitly, vehemently. 

Eagerness [e.'gopneppe Sax ] tartnefs, fharpnefs in tafte; 
alfo earneltnefs, vehemence, being lharp fet, Ufe. 

I . Eagle \giigle, F. aguila, Sp. agu/a. Po t. aquila.lt. and 

L ] is ibid to be the molt fwift, molt flrong, moil laborious, 
molt generous, molt bold, and more able to endure the molt 
fharp cold than anv other bird ; and for thefe reafrns, both the 
ancients a ad moderns have mide it an em hern of Mjefly. 

Eagle, has a long hook’d beak; yellow, fcaly legs; thick 
crooked talons and a fhort tail. Its plumage is chftnut, brown, 
ruddy and wnite. its beak black at the tip; and in the middle 
blue ; tho’ in some yellow. 

And being accounted one of the moft noble bearings in ar¬ 
mory, is not to be given by kings of arms to any, bilt thole who 
far exceed others in bravery, generolity, and other good qua¬ 

lities 
An Eagle difplayed [in Heraldry] fignifies an e;gle with two 

beads, and the Imperial Eagle has been io represented ever iince 
the Roman empire was divided into the eaflern andweilern. 

An Eagle Expanded [in Heraldry'] i. e. with its wings and 
tail ipread abroad commonly called a ipread eagle, is lb repre¬ 
sented, becaufe that is the natural pollure of the bird, when it 
faces the fun to recover its vigour, 

An Eagle di/plafd, denotes her induffrious exercife, and 
[hieroglyph cally] fignifies a man of aftion, who is always em¬ 
ploy’d in lome important affair. 

I he E acle is a noble bird, and [ Hieroglyphic ally] reprefen- 
teda brave dii partition.. that contemned the difficulties of the 
world, and the diigraces of fortune, and alfo an underfianding 
employ’d in the te wed of fublime myiteries. 

An Eagle [Hieroglypbically} al,o reprefented profperity, ma- 
jefty and liberality. Munfter lays, that the eagle freely gives of 
its prey to the buds tiiat come roundabout it, when it has caught 
any thing, L. 

Ea gleV Stone, a ftone faid to be found in an eagle’s neft. 

Eaglet [aig/ette, F ] a young or fmall eagle The eagle 
is faid to prove his eaglets in the brightneis of the fun ; if they 
fhut their eye-lids, fine difowns them. 

Eagles cab!) no jFlteflb 
Fid. Bunting. 

An Eagle holding thunderbolts under the fun, with the in? 
feription Uni jervio, is an emblem of loyalty. 

An Eagle flying againit the wind, is an emblem of fieacE 
faftnefs. 

Eke^ [^Ealc, Sax,] eternity, forever. 

Ealderman [eal&epman, Sax ] the fame among the Saxonl 
as earl was with the Danes, and next in dignity to E thel I NGj 
v. Selden. 

Ealho rda [alhoyvoa, 5<?,**.] the privilege of adzing and fel¬ 
ling beer. 

To Ean [ eacnian , Sax. to conceive ] to bring forth 
young, fpoken of a ewe or female fheep. 

Ear [eayi, Sax. or2, Dan. een\ Du. olyr, G. oreille, ¥■. 
oreeebia, It. oreja, Sp- orelba. Port, auris, m ] the initrumenf 

or organ of hearing in an animal body ; alfo the handle of feve¬ 
ral forts of veflels for liquors, Ufe. 

££LBe Ears anB a ffjcrt Cungtm 
L. Audi rnulia, loquere tempeftiva. The Germ, fay ; S,)or£ 

alfc.tr, ifm£ bid, fuijt toeng. ( Hear all learn much and 
fpeak little.) To hear, fee, and fay little, is a fign of prudence, 

din ar one Ear* aaB oat ar r’oiijtr. 
It. Dentro da chi oreeebia US fuore da lb altra• The It. fay 

likewi le. Haver e orreccbie di mere ante. (To have a merchant’s 

or trade’s-man’s ears ) That is for the fake of his interefl not to 

give heed, or be affronted at every reflection or unjiflt obferva-* 
tion of his cultomer. 

can’t hear on that Ear. 
The G. fay : q£c I)at nut ciix trr^rcs G)'ay. (He has but 

one right ear.) or, (gr };at St? die ©gren Bat-H- (He has no earS 

[or inclination] to it. That is, to what is propos’d to him, or 
deflr’d of him. 

Ear [at, Dan. Stdjir, G.] a blade of corn. 
To Ear, to (hoot out ears fpoken of corn. 
Ear Brisk [fpoken of a Horjej is when he carries his ears 

pointed forward. 

To Ear ? [of eajaian. Sax. prob. of arare, L. ] to tilh# 

To Are 3 plough, or fallow the ground. 
Ea rable? [arabile,It. arabilis, L.} fit to be ploughed,- 
A'raele 3 CSc. 
Ea'rikc [iii a Ship] is that part of the bolt-rope whi-ffi ist 

left open in the form of a ring at the four corners of the fail. 
Earing Time, the time of harvefl. 
Earing [of e-yuan, Sax ] a gathering of ears of corn* 
Earl [ Eojtl, Sax. oEpuria, Dan. of eor, honour, and 

ethel, noble, 6^#.] a title of nobility between a marquifs and a 
vilcount, and is a title more ancient with us than thofe either of 
dukes or marquiffes, and the frft earl create^ in Eng'and was 
Hugh de Puf/vz, earl of of Northumberland,- by K. R chard L 

Selden however feems to think it was in ufe in the time of thek, 
Saxons: This dignity of Earl ((a) s he Titles of Honour P. IT 
Cb. F. p. 501.) was attributed to the fame perfons that before had 
the dignity <5/‘Ealdormen ; and EaldirmaN (which now is 
written Alderman) was transfer Ad to divers others of lefs 
note, which remain frequent among us to this day. And this ap¬ 
plication of the word Earl, began in the latter age of tbs 
Saxons. 

Earl’s Coronet. has no flowers rai fed above the --,.9^]?© 
circle like that of a duke or marquifs but only 
points riling, and a pearl on each of them. See 
the figure. 

Ea'rldom [eojfl&om, Sax ] the dignity and jurifdiftion of 
an earl 

Ea'rly [tejflic. of asp, Sax. before,- aarl?, Dan.] foon be¬ 
times,. forward. 

Early to 50 to 'Beti, anB early to rtfr; 
{gaffes a ©an fyrahffp, tmalrfiv anB tniic. 

A leflbn to lazy people, which one would think every confi- 
derate perfon fhould follow ; And indeed if three fuch valuable 
confiderations won’t induce a man to it, nothing will. Long 
lyers in bed have however a faying (tho’ a filly one) which they 
are apt to return in excufe. 

>ol;-o art early tip, anB ijabe no Buffneffl'3 Ijabt 
titlykt an ill BcB, an til £0 it, or an tf! ConLtenct. The 
Germ, fay; ©: tgen Ur ngf (SolB in ©unBt. (Th4 
Morning Hour brings Gold in icU Mouth. 

Q\)? early b rB cat;ijear rjye Klorm. Or, 
The Cow that's frjl up, gets the firjl of the Dew. 

The e two proverbs are leffons of diligence and indullry. 
Early foin, early mom. 

The fooner a man lets about a bafinefl, the fooiacr he reaps 
the benefit of it. 

3ft early prfcffs fiaatmdf b? a €H;orn. 
The inclinations and tendencies of children are foon to be dif- 

eover’d, and conlequently eafy to be provided for or againlf, if 
attempted with an earneft and fteady mind. Tlip L. ffiy j Pro1- 
tinus apparet, qui arbores frugifercs futurer. 

Ea'rliness [of teja Sax. before now] foonnefs in time. 
To Earn (]eajaniau, eajamm, or reyiuian, Sax. a-rnen, Text. 
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all which Cafaubon derives of Gr. as he does likewife 

earneft, v. infra ] to get or obtain by labour, as hire, alfo to 
have compaHion 

-tiA rnest, money advanced to compleat or allure a verbal 
bargain, and bind the parties to the performance thereof. 

Earnest, [eojrnepc, Stw.] eager, vehement, induftrious, 
■diligent5 alfo important, weighty. 

Earnestly, eagerly, vehemently, tAe. 
Ea'rnrstness [ eojaneyeneppe, Sax. ] vehement or ftrong 

defire or endeavour. 

Ea'rning, rennet to turn milk into cheefe-curds. 
Earning [eapnun^;, ^r.] compaifion. 
Earst, formerly, Milton. 
Earth [Eojath, Sax. or Eajath, acrCe, Du. ettie , G. ;or* 

BCn, Dan. Ptiia Teut atrflpa, Goth. Ferre. Fr. Terra, Lat. 
Tt) Gr. Heb.] the opinion of the ancients concerning the 
figure ol the earth, was very different from what is now believ¬ 
ed; feme held it to be a large hollow veflel; others that it was 
an immenfe plain, fupported with pillars like a table. And thefe 
opinions were fo Ififfly maintain’d by fome of the fathers (parti¬ 
cularly halt ant ius and Auguftin) and lo firmly believed, even 
for more than 600 years after Chrift, that pope Gregory excom¬ 
municated and depofed Virgihus, bifhop of Strasburg, for aflert- 
ing the Antipodes. And many of the philofophers fceliev d it to 
be a cone or. high mountain, by which they accounted for the 
dilappearance of the fun at night. But the moderns have difeo- 
vered the body of the earth and water to be a globe, which may 
be prov’d by thefe plain and undeniable arguments. 

1. It plainly appears that the earth is globular from the eclipfes 
of the moon; for the fhadow of the earth being always round, 
the earth that is the body that intercepts the beams of the fun, 
and is the undilputed caufe of luch eclipfe, mull of neceflity be 
of a round form. 

2. The nearer any perfon approaches to either of the poles, 
the Bars nearell to fhe pole are the more elevated from, the hori¬ 
zon towards the zenith ; and on the contrary, the farther a per¬ 
fon moves from the poles, the fame liars feem to withdraw' from 
him till they quite dilappear. Again, they rife and fet fooner to 
one that travels to the Eaft, then they do to one that travels to 
the Weft-, imomuch, that if a perfon fhould fpend a whole year 
in going round the earth to the Eaft, he would gain a day; 
whereas on the contrary in journying the fame weltward, he 
would lofe a day. And this is actually feen between the Portu- 
guefe in Macao an ifiand of the fouth of China, and the Spaniards 
in the Philippine illands; the funday of the Portuguefe, being the 
faturday of the Spaniards ; occafioned by the one's failing thither 
eaflward, and the other well ward; for the Portugueje failing 
from Europe to the Eaft-Indies, and thence to Macao-, and the 
Spaniards palling weltward from Europe to America, and thence 
to the Philippine iflands, between them both, they have travel¬ 
led round the earth. 

3. That the world is round, is demonftrated by the voyages 
that have been made quite round it; for if a fihip fetting out from 
England and failing continually weltward, Ihall at lalt come to 
the Eaft-lndies, and fo home to England again, it is a plain de- 
monltration it is a globe and not a flat, a cube, a cone, or any 
other form. And thefe navigations have of late years been fre¬ 
quently made, which puts the matter out of all doubt. 

Earth with Chymifts] is the lalt of the five chymical princi¬ 
ples, or that part of bodies that molt anfwers to what they call 
Caput mort or mortuum that remains behind in the furnace, and 
is neither capable of being railed by diltillation, nor dilfolved by 
folution. 

New Earth [with Gardeners] that which never ferved to the 
nourilhment of any plant lying three foot deep, or as far as there 
is any real earth; or elfe earth which has been of a long time built 
upon, tho’ it had borne before ; or earth of afandy, loamy nature, 
where cattle have been fed for a long time. 

Earth is a foffii body, neither dilfoluble by fire, water or air 
infipid and untranfparent; more fufible than hone, ftill friabe 
and containing ufually a lhare of fatnefs. 

Fallow Earth [of eojath and pealo, Sax. a field] earth left 
unplough’d, to recover and gain heart. 

Earth (as an Element) is reprefen ted in painting and fculp- 

•ture, by a woman fitting, holding in her right hand the terref- 
trial globe, and in her left a Cornucopia, fill’d with fruit- 

Earth [as a Deity with the Ancients] was reprefented by 
the Goddels Cybele. 

To Earth [eojathigan, Sax.] to go into a hole, as a bad¬ 
ger or fox doth. 

Earth-Nut [eojath-hnur, sax.] a certain root both in lhape 
and tafte like a nut. 

Ea'rthen [of eopthen, made of earth. 
Ea'ri HLI NESS [of eopthgeheneppe, Sax ] earthly quality. 
Earthly minded [of eojath and geminde. Sax.] the mind 

minding earthly things. 

Ea'rthing [with Gardeners] is the covering the roots of 
trees, plants, itfe. with earth, 

Earthing [with Hunters] is the lodging of a badger. 
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Ea rthquake [ofeojath, earth, and cpacian, Sax. to qn-Ael 
a violent fhock or concuffion of the earth, or fome parts of jt. 
cauied by fire or hot vapours pent up in the bowels or hollow 
parts of it, which force a pafTage, and frequently produce dread¬ 
ful effects, as the deftrudtion of Whole cities, the fwaliowine 
up, or overturning of mountains, tAi. & 

Naturalfts, fome of them, aicribe Earthquakes to water 0- 
thers to fire, and. all of them with fome realon. Nay 

1. The earth itfeif may be the caufe of its own fhaking, when 
the roots or bafis of fome large mafs being diffolved or worea- 
way by a fluid underneath, it finks into the fame, and by its 

weight caufes a tremor, produces a noife, and frequently an in¬ 
undation of water. 

2. The fubterraneous waters may occaficn earthquakes by their 
cutrmg out new courfes, C5r. or the water being heated o'r rari¬ 
ty d by the fuoterraneous fires, may emit fumes, blafts, CSc. and 
may caufe great eoncuffiom. 

3. The air may be the caufe of earthquakes-, for the air 
being a collection of fumes and vapours railed from the earth and 
Water, if it be pent up in too narrow vijeera of the earth,either 
the fubteiianeous heat, or its own native one ratifying and ex¬ 

panding it, the force wherewith it endeavours to efcape, ixuy 
caufe a fhaking of the earth. 7 

4. Fire is a principal caufe of earthquakes, both as it produces 
the fubteiraneous air or vapours before mentioned; and as this 
aura, air or (pint Bom the different matter and competition of 
which, fulphui, bitumen, and ether inflammable matters do a- 
nie, takes fire, by either fome other fire it meets withal or fr vx 
its colhfion againff hard bodies, or by its being intermixed with 
other fluids; by which means burfling out into a larger ^omyafs 
the fpace becomes too narow for it, and fo prefling again ft it 
all hues, it caufes a fhaking of the contiguous parts, till flavine 
made itfeif a paflage, it fpreads itielf in a volcano. 

There being much fulphur and bitumen, and fuch like com- 
buftible matter in many places of the bowels of the earth i- is 

no hard matter to imagine how it fl,ou!d inkindle, which tho’it 
may be done feveral ways, I flia]J inflance but in one. Since 

the earth contains luch different matters in it, it may be eafily i- 
magined that there are caverns in fome places, which are filled 
with no other matter but grofs airs, and fulphureous or bitunu- 

nous vapours, and it may lo happen that a flint fliall drop from 
the arch of tne cavern to another flint below, and flrike fire out 
of it which fhall either enflame the vapour, or the fulphureous 
and bituminous matter thereabouts, which when they have once 
taken fire, keep it in very long, and communicate it to other 
bodies of the like nature, and when thefe get vent, they burii 
out in very violent eruptions, as has been feen in JEtna Fell J y £Jstat¬ us, and other places. 

But when it fo happens, that in vail caverns the vapours and 
thicker matter take fire all at once, the air in inch a motion cm 
not ratify and difperfe, but it mult give a Bidden concuffiorTto 
the upper part of the caverns, and make all the ground above k 
to tremble and caufe an earthquake; and the deeper the mine 
lies, and the larger the quantity of matter is, which takes fire at 
one time, the more violent and ex ten five is the earthquake 

But if the cavern happens to be near the fnrface of the earth 
thei e are many times eruptions of fire that confume the bowels of 
it, fo that the ground finks in; and where the opening is wide 
enough, trees and houlesare fwailow’d up in it, as it happened 
in Jamaica in the year 1692. rr 

And this is not bare conjecture, but is confirmed bv experience 
for the great eruptions of the famous burning mountains are Z 
wavs attended with an earthquake in the neighbourhood, as they 
in Naples and the places thereabouts have experienced. • 

Ea riky [eajathig, Sax.] confifling or made of earth, of the 
nature of earth. 

Earthy Triplicity [with Aftrcl.] the figns Taurus, Vina 
and Capricorn. ® * 

Earthly [eajathlic, Sax.] of or pertaining to the earth 
Ea'rw’I g [e.japigja, 64*.] an in fed. 

Ease [aife, F eath, Sax. of otium,, L. Menag.] reft free¬ 
dom from pain, ts c. labour of body or trouble of mind. 

To Ease [of aife, F.J to give or caule eafe or reft; alfo to 
flacken or let loofe. 

To Ease the Helm [Sea Phrafe] is to let the fihip bear .to fill t0 
the leeward. 

-1° ^ASE a Chip, is to flacken the flirowds when they are too 

Ease tl' Brn Line! [Sea Terms] fignify to let them more 
Base the Sheet <] flick. 

. S.EI; l-w)th PfMters] a wooden frame on which they place 
tneir cloth to be painted. J r 

Easel pi eces [with Painters] are fuch fmall pieces either 
portraits or landslips, as are painted on the painter’s eafel (which 
is_a hame on which the drained canvas is placed) fo called in di- 
Itincnon fiom thofe larger pictures that are drawn on the walls- 
or ceilings cf rooms, &c. 

Easement [of aife. F.J aneafing; alfo a refrefhment. 
Easement Jjin Law] a fervice which one neighbour has of 

another 
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another by charter or prefcription, without profit, as a fink, d 

paflage thro’ his ground or the like. 
Easement [aijement, F.] a privy or houfe of office. 

Easily, without difficulty. 
Easiness [of aife, F eafe, and the term nefs] facility; al¬ 

fo loft or mild quality or temper. 
East [eapt, SaX. 0$2, Dan. oft, Du. and G. eft, F. ejle, 

Eort.J that quarter of the earth where the fun rifes. 

mijen tlyz ccimh is in t\)Z East, 
Sir’s neither gooU for fiSan not'Bra!?, 

I fuppofe becaufe the eaft wind is generally pretty fbarp, as 
coming off the continent. It being commonly obferv’d that mid¬ 

land countries of the fame latitude are colder than maritime, and 

continents than iflands. 
The East was reprefen ted by tile ancients as a comely youth, 

with golden locks, to reprefent the fun-beams, a fplendid liar 

over his head ; in a fcarlet robe, adorned with pearls and pre¬ 
cious Hones, to denote that thofe riches come from the eall. On 
his zone or girdle were feen the 3 figns, Aries, Leo and Sagit¬ 
tarius ; in his right all forts of flowers, which at the appearance 
of the fun-beams begin to open, in his left hand a fmoaking 

cenfer, to denote that fweet odours and perfumes are brought 

from thofe parts. 
Ea'ster [Eapreji, or Enptjie or Optpie, Sax. a god wor- 

fhipped by the, Saxons, and in honour of whom facrifices were 

offered about that time of the year, ©ftettt, G. which as well 
as the Saxon name, feems rather to be deriv’d from the Eaft, 
our Saviour tiling at the time of the fun’s riling from the Eajtf] 
among chriftians it is a folemn fefti val appointed to be oblerved 
in commemoration of the refurredtion of our Lord and Saviour 

Chrift. 
Easter Offerings, money-paid to the pariffi priefl at Eafter. 
Ea'sterlings, people who lived eaflerly of England, efpe- 

cially merchants of the Hans towns in Germany, whence Ea- 
jterling money, that which we commonly call Sterling or cur¬ 

rent money, from a certain coin King Richard I. caufed to be 
flamped in thole parts, and which was in great eiteem for its 

parity. 
Easy [of aife, F. eap or epe. Srzx] at eafe, contented; alfo 

ready, mild, tfic. 
To Eat, Irr. V, [of earan, asttan or ettan, Sax. Et?H, Du. 

O. andL. G. nTcn, H G.] to feed. 
Eat ? Irr. Imp. [ter, Sax. eahi;, Dan.] did eat. 

Ate 3 
Eat ? [hr. Part. P.J have eat or eaten. 

Eaten5 
To Eat (orrecall) one's words. 

Eat }E>cafe toltij timing, anB dijfrrtrfl totrij t\)i -Beggar. 
Becaufe peafe are bell when they are young and dear ; but cher¬ 

ries when they are ripe and cheap. 
£ou tan’r eat pour £a£e anti i)af?e gourcfafcr. 

Spoken to thofe who repine at the lofs of any thing they have 

had the enjoyment of. 
Eat at jpleafute, tirinfc lip ^eafure. 

The Fr. fay : Pain tant qu'il duri (bread as long as it lafts) Fin 
a Mefure. and fo likewife the Italians : Pan mentre dura, ma 
Fin a mifura. The meaning is, that exoefs in eating is not fo pre¬ 

judicial as in drinking. It don’t indeed immediately deprive a man 
of his underflanding, and lay him under fo many prelent incon- 

veniencies; but the confequence of an overloaden ftoinach are 

often as bad in the end. 
An Eat-BxE, a fmall infedt that feeds on bees. 

Ea’table, [ of ear an. Sax. to eat, and able ] that may be 

eaten. 
Eau, is a Triphthong but little ufed, and has the power of 

fhort i and long u, as in Beauty, See. But in Beau it retains its 

original found. 
Eaves, [eaux, F. or of ea. Sax, water] the edges of the tiling 

of an houfe. 
Eaves [with Arcbiteftf] a flat, fquare member of a cornice. 
Eaves Dropper, one who clandeftinely lillcns under the eaves, 

at the windows, doors, dsV. of a houfe, to hear the private af¬ 
fairs of a family, in order to caufe animofities among neighbours ; 
a tale bearer, a pick-thank. 

Eaves Catch [ in Architecture ] a thick, feather-edg’d board, 
nailed round the edge of a houfe, for the lowermoft tiles, Bates, 
f£c. to refl upon. 

Ebb [ebba Sax. ebbZ, Dan. ©bbp, Du. and G ] the going 

out of the tide, which is diflinguifhed into feveral degrees, as 
quarter Ebb, half Ebb, three quarters Ebb, and low or dead 
Water. 

Ebb [ in a figurative Senfe] is ufed to fignify the lowefl pitch 
of fortune or condition in the world. 

<$betp IFioto Ijati) tt’fi Ebb. 
The viciffitudes of fortune are aptly compared to floods and ebbs 
(ups and downs) according to the Latin proverb; Variee funt 
Fortune vices. 

To Ebb [ebber, Dan. ebbPtt, Du. and G.] to flow back as the 
fea does. 

. ^e doMa rJus [ of }tyPofictt, Gr.] a week’s man, an officers 
in cathedral churches* appointed to overfee the performance of 
divine lervice, for his week. 

Been Trees_ an Indian tree that has neither leaves nor fruit.’ 
Ebenus [Q\m Hebf] the eben-tree, an Indian and AE- 

thiopian tree that bears neither leaves nor fruit; the wood of ari 

which (call’d Ebony) is as black as jet, and very hard, and fo 
heavy, that the leall flip of it will fink in water. 

Eberemo'th ? [ ebejie-mojrt, Sax. j downright mur- 
Eb e reMu kde r der. 

Ebi'onites [fo called of one Elion their ringleader] here- 
ticks who deny’d the divinity of our Saviour, and rejected all 
the gofpels, but that of St. Mark. 

F.bi'scus, the herb Marfli mallows. 

Ebonist, [ebenifie, F. ebenifta. It.] a worker in Ebony 
wood. 7 

E'bony [ eletie, F. ebanoa It. and Sp. of hebenutn, L, of 
tlD’j'KSn, Del ] a fort of black wood of the Ebony-tree. 

Eeri'ety [rbrietd, It. ebrietas, L.] drunkennefs. 
EbrIo'sity [elrisfitas, L.j drunkennefs. 

To Ebu'lliate [ebiilliarc, L ] to bubble out. 

Ebb'll Iimcy, an ebullition, a boiling or bubbling up. 

Ebullition [F. ebollizione, It. ebullition, Sp. of ebullition 
L.] any inward violent motion of the parts of a fluid, cau'ed by 
the flruggling of particles of different qualities. 

Ebulli'tIon [with G by infs'] the great flruggling or efFer- 

vefcence, which arifesfrom the mixture "of an acid and alkalizate 
liquor. 

E'bulum^ [with Botanifts] the herb Wall-wort, Dane- 
E'Buf-us 3 wort, or Dwarf-elder, L. 
F/bur, ivory, L. 

Ebu'rnean [ebhrneus, L.] of ivory. 

Enri'llade [in Horfemanjhip] is a check of a bridle, which 
is given to the horfe by a jerk of one rein, when he refufes to 
turn, F. 

Ec, is an infeparable Greek prepofition. 

Eca'rtele' [in Heraldry] fignifies quarterly, F. 
Ecavessa'de [with tiorfemen] fignifies a jerk of the ca¬ 

ve flon, F. 
E'ceasIs [’Upturn, Gr.] a going out, an event. 

Ecbasis [with Rhetoricians] is a figure, called Digrejfion. 
Ecboi.i a ) [of £K[ldWcii, to cafl out,G’r.} medicines that 

Ecboli'na > facilitate delivery to women in hard labours 
Ecbola'des^ alfo thofe that caufe abortion, L. 

• EccatHa'rtICKS [btKCl'd-ct.gTtKd, of ZKKdffxi^t', to purge 
out, G-r.] purging medicines. 

Eccach i'sma, a bath of hot water in which the patient fits. 

Eccentrick ^ [htKZVTetKoii Gr ] that has not the fame 

Eccentrical^ centre. 
Ecce homo, i. e. behold the man [with Painters] a narfie 

given a painting, wherein our Saviour is reprefented in a pur¬ 
ple robe with a crown of thorns on his head, and a reed in his 
hand ; foch as he was prefen ted before Pilate by the Jews. 

Eccentrick Circles [with ylftrcnomers] are fuch circles 
that have not the fame centre, of which kind ieveral orbits were 
invented by the antients to folve the apjearance of the heavenly 
bodies. 

Eccentrick Equation [in the Old Afironomy] is the fame 
with the Profihaphwrefis, and is equal to the difference of the 
fun's or planet’s real or apparent places, counted on an arch of the 
ecliptick. 

EcceNtri'ci ry [of zk and kzrrfiA, Gr.] the diftance of 
the centres of the eccentrick circles from one another. 

EccentricitV [in the Ptolemaick Afironomy] is that part 

of the Linedapfidum, which lies between the centre of the earth, 
and the eccentrick. i, e. that circle which the fun is fuppofed to 
move in about our earth, and which hath not the earth exadily 
for its centre. 1 

Eccentricity Simple or Single [ in the New Elliptical 
Afironomy] is the diftance between the centre of the Eltipfis and 
the Focus, or between the iun and the centre of the eccentrick. 

Eccentricity Double, is the diftance between the Foci, or 
navel points in the Ellipfis, and is equal to twice the Angle elec¬ 
tricity. 

Eccentrick: Equation [in the Old Afironomy] is an angle 
made by a line drawn from the centre of the earth, and another 
drawn.from the centre of the Eccentrick. to the body or place 
of any planet. 

Eccentrick Place of a Planet [Afiron.] is that very point 

of the orbit where the circle of inclination coming from the 
place of a planet in its orbit, falls with right angles. 

E'ccho. See Echo. 

Ecchy'Moma [zKp'vp/.ccfy.it, Gr.] a chymical extradl. 

Ecchy'moma? [gnyyiJ.coaic, of ex. and %yy.oi,juices, Gr.J 
Ecchy'mosis^ an appearance of marks or Ipots in the skin, 

proceeding from extravafated blood. 

Ecchy'mosis [zKpfi[ao<uc of e? 1 7coo yjjy.cov, Gr. humours} 

a difeafe of the eye, wherein the blood extravafated by forne 

blow 



n r , • i r . flpfli and arches mod commonly of elliptical or parabolical figures, uf- 
blow or contufion upon (he >mval between t,r= cut s end he netli ^ ^ ^ ai„u 

r mulcles, Hops there wit ou any app^rancc Single Echo, is that which returns the voice but once. 

Ecccnt T “T;»,,e nLl Echo, an echo which will no. return the voice. 

or 

Eccle'sia Gr.] a church or amenably of people 
met together to worfhip God; alfo the place fet apart for that 

ufe. , r . 
Ecclesije fctilptura [in fome Old Records'] fignified a fculp* 

tare or image of a church made of metal, and kept as facred as a 

relique, L. 
Ecclesi ans [in Church Hi/lory] upon any mifunaerltand- 

ing between the emperors and the dignified clergy and otheis of 
the Chriilian church, the adherents to the emperor, called thole , 

who ffuck to the interelfs and privileges of the church Ecclefiant, gCRO ? an Echo vvhich returns 

i.6. High-church-men. ? x - - -- 
Eccle'sIarch [Eccleftarcha, L. ExxAMcr/ctp^iifj Gi.J the 

bu* 
when modulated into fome peculiar mufical note. 

Polyfyllabical Echo, an echo that returns many fyllables, 

words and fentences. " 
Echo, a nymph (according to the Poets) who was never feen 

by any eye, whomPan the god of fhepherds fell in love with, and 
who (as'Ovtd feigns) pined away with grief, by reafon that Nar- ’ 
cijjtcs, with whom fine was deeply in love, contemned her; and 
was afterwards turned into a flower, retaining nothing, except 

ruler or head of a church. 
Ecclesi a'sticus ^ \TEcclefiaftlque, F. Ecclefiafte,It. Ec* 
Ecclesi a'stes 3 clejiaftes, L. EnxAHtr/^riif, Gr.. *• e‘ 

the preacher] the title of one of the books in holy feripture, 

faid to be written by Solomon. 
Ecclesiastical [eccleftaftlque, F. ecclefiafttco. It. and Sp. 

e'ccleft aft icus, L. lusiv.lc, Gr.] of or pertaining to the 

church. 
Ecclesi a'stically [ ecclefafliquement, F. ] according to 

the manner of the church. 

An Ecclesia'stick \_eccleftaftique,P. ecclejiaflico, It. ecc. e- 
Jlaftico, Sp.] a church-man, or clergy-man. . . 

Eccles ia'sticus, an apocryphal feripture, written by jejus 

the fon of Stracb. 
Ecclisis [iKKothwKim, Gr. to turn from] a dilloca- 

tion or luxation of the joints of an animal body. 
EcCo [in Muflck Books] the repetition of fome part of a fong 

or tune in a very low or iolt manner, in imitation of a real or na¬ 

tural eccho. . 
Eocope' [iiiKOTn) of ix-KoorJcj, to cut off, Gr.] a cutting off. 
Eccope [with Surgeons] a cutting off any member or part of 

the body ; alfo a dividing of a flefhy pin, and cutting off that 
which is gangreen’d, canker’d or the like; alfo an amputation 
of an excrefcence; alfo a kind of fracture or folution of the con¬ 

tinuity of the skull, by a Ample incifion. ^ 
Eccopr o’ticks [ eccoprotica, L. isutorr^pTina, Gr. ] medi¬ 

cines of a lenitive or affwaging quality. 
Eccr i mocr i’t ( cks [Eccrimecritica, L] figns^ for making 

a judgment of diftempers, from particular excretions or dil- 

charg.es of humours 
E crisis [ticzaitt, Gr*] a fecretion of the excrements in an 

animal body. 
E'cdicus [kcf/x3',Gr,] an attorney or pro&or of a corpo¬ 

ration ; a recorder. Civil Lazo. 
Echape' [v nh Horfemen] a horfe gotten between a ftalhon 

and a mare of a different breed, and different countries, F. 
Eciiarpe' [in Gunnery] as to batter en echarpe, fignifies to 

batter obliquely or fide ways, F 
Echi'dnion [with Botanils] the herb vipers grafs, L. 
To E'che, to encreafe, add or help out. 
Echi'nate Seeds [with Rotanijls] are iuch feeds of plants 

as are prickly and rough. 
Echina'tus [with Botanifts] prickly, as when the feed vef- 

fel is fet round with prickles, like a hedge hog, as the feeds of a 
fort of medica are, which are therefore by feeds-men called 

hedge-hogs. _ . 
Echina'tum [with Botanifts] prickly trefoil, that is, the 

trefoil with prickly feed, L. 
Ecuinomeloca'cias [with Botanifts] the Indian plant cal¬ 

led M’locarducus, L. 
Ech inophthalmi'a [of a fea hedge hog, and bq>- 

gy&KiAdL a difeafe in the eyes] an imperfection of the eyes, 
when the eye-lids are fet with hairs, as the Echinus is with 

prickles 
Echi'nus, an hedge-hog or urchin, L. 
Echinus [in Botany] the pdckly head or cover of the feed, 

on the top of any plant, fo called of its likeneis to a hedge hog* 
Echinus [in Architecture] a member or ornament taking its 

name from the roughnefs of its carving, refembhng the prickly 
rind of a chefnut] firii:placed on the top of the Ionick capital; 
but now ufed in cornices of the Ionick, Corinthian and Compo- 
Pite Orders, confiding of anchors, darts, and ovals or eggs, 
carved. The fame that the Enghjh call Quarter Round, the 

French One, and the Italians Ovolo. 
Ecuion? [with Botanifts] the plant called viper’s buglofs, 

Echium^ viper’s-herb or wild borage, L. 

Echiou ette' [in Heraldry] cheeky, which fee, L. 

E'chites [of lytf, a viper, Gr.] a precious Hone, of a dark- 
ifla green colour, lbmewhat refembling a viper; alio an herb, a 

kind of clivers. 
Echo \_echo, F. tcco, It. eco, Sp. echo, L. Hyjo, Gr. ] 

the refounding of the voice. 

Echo [with Archil ells] is applied to certain kinds of vaults 

? an Echo which returns fyllables and 

TautologialEcho 3 words, the fame oftentimes repeated. 
E'cho [in Poetry] a kind of compofition wherein the laft 

words or fyllables of each verfe contain feme meaning, which be¬ 
ing repeated apart, anfivers to fome queition or other matter 
contained in the verfe, as in Legendo Cicerone — one qv>), an Afs. 

Echo'icus Verjus, a verfe which returns the lait ly liable like 
an echo, as grata mails Us, L. 

Ecko'metre [oPHp/^ found, and yAr^ov meafure] a fcale 
or rule divided on it, which ferves to meafure the duration or 
length of found?, and to find their intervals and ratio's. 

Echus [in Muftick Books] the fame as echo. 
Eclair cl sse me nt, a making clear, an explanation or un¬ 

folding, F. 
Ecle'gma? [iKKi'iyy.A of sx and Kziyjo Gr. to lick] a 
Ecli'gMa^ tinfture or lohock, a kind of medicine to be 

licked or fucked in; being a liquid compofition, thicker than a 
fyrup, but thinner than an eleftuary, L. 

Ecle'ctici [of tKh.'zyoj* Gr. to chufc] ancient philofophers 
who without attaching themlelves to any particular led, took 
what they judg’d good and folid from each. 

Ecli'pse [F. Sp. and Port ecltjji,!t. ftf eclipfif^L. IxArf- 
4/ £ of whUTresV, Gr. to fail] a failing of light in the fun or 
moon. 

Central Ecli'pse of the moon [with Aftronomers] is when not 
only the entire body of the moon is covered by the fhadow; but 
alfo the center of the moon pafles through the centre of that 
circle, which is made by x plane cutting the cone of the earth’s 
fhadow at right angles with the axis, or with that line, which, 
joins the centres of the fun and the earth 

A Partial Eclipse is when either of thofe noble lights, the 
fun or moon, are darkned only in part. 

Total Eclipse, is when they are eclipfed or darkned wholly; 
although the eclipfe of the fun is not properly univerial, but is 
varied fo as to be either greater or Idler, according to the di* 
Verfity of the climate. 

TvfftrrEcLips-, is the taking of the fun’s light from the moon, 
occafioned by the interpolation of the body of the earth between 
the moon and the fun. 

Solar Eclipse, is when it happens, that we are depriv’d of 
light by the interpofition or coming in of the moon’s body be¬ 
tween it and our fight. 

To Ecli'pse [eclipticare, L. eclipfer, F. eclijf.ire. It. eclip- 
far, Sp-] to darken, to obicure, to drown or iurpafs. 

Ecu psis [with Pbyfician ] a failing of the fpirits, a faint¬ 
ing or fwooning away; a qualm. L. 

Eclipsis [£xAes4'?> Gr.] a figure in grammar, when a word 
is wanting in a fentence. 

Ecli'ptick \ediptique, F. eclittica, It. ecliptica, Sp. eclipti* 
cus, L. jjcAe.TrJ/xoE, of «xA«ittm, Gr to leave] a great circle 
of the fphere, fuppofed to be drawn ihrough the middle of the 
Zodiack, and io called becaufe the ecliples of the fun and moon 
always happen under it. For the fun in his yearly courfe never ■ 
departs from this line, as all the other planets do more or leis. 

The Ecliptick [in the New Aftronomy] is that path or way 
amidff the fix’d liars, that theearih appears to deicribe to an eye, 
fuppofed to be placed in the fun, as in its yearly motion it runs 
round the fun from Weft to Eaft, and if this circle be divided! 
into 12 equal parts, they will be the 12 figns, each of which is 
diftinguifhed by fome conffellation or duller of liars. 

Ecloga'rius, a learned man, who has made abundance ofj 
extracts from authors. 

Eclogue [F. egloga. It. ecloga, Sp. ecloga L. tK\oyhr 
Gr. i. e. a choice piece], a kind of palloral compofition, where¬ 
in fhepherds are introduced converfing together. 

Eclyped [clypooe, .STr.] called 
E'clysis [skAvan, Gr ] a loofing, releafing, diflblving. 
Eclysis [with Phyficiuns] is when the llrength of the pa¬ 

tient is a’little decayed, proceeding from a want of fidiicienfi 
warmth and fpirits in the body. 

Ecoute' [with Horfemen] liftening, a pace or motion. A 
horfe is faid to be ecoute, when he rides well upon the hand and 
heels, compadl.ly put upon his haunches, and hears or lijlens tc 
the heels or fpurs, and continues duly balanced, between thi 
heels, without throwing out to either fide, F. 

Ecpha'sis [expctjYf, Gr.] a plain declaration or interprets^ 

tion of a thing. EcpkoT'buJ 



Ecphc'neMa [iKq>aVti(s.ct} Gr.] a rhetorical figure, a break¬ 

ing out of the voice, with feme interjedional particle. 
Ecpho'nesis [zK^dunu/z, Gr.] an exclamation. 
Ecpho'nesis [in Rhetorick} a figure by which the orator 

expreffes the vehement tranfport of his own mind, and excites 
the affedions of thofe to whom he fpeaks. 

Ecpho'ra [with Architects} the line or diftanee between the 

extremity of a member or moulding, and the naked of a column 

or other part it projeds from. 
Ecphra cticks [zx.<pfjr.KTiK& of ZK<ppa<T<rc’J, Gr. to open] 

medicines proper for opening obilrudions and ftoppages. 
E’cphraxis Gr.] a removing or taking away of 

obftrudions 
Ecphy'sesis [U?vav<?/‘Gr.] a breathing thick, or fetch¬ 

ing the breath thick. t 
EcphysEsIs [with Surgeons] any proeefs or knob that is 

joined with, or adheres to a bone. 
Ecphy sis [entpoa/s of inqia, to grow out, Gr.] a rifing or 

fpringing up ; a budding or fprouting forth. 
Ecphysis [in Anatomy] that part where the guts take rife 

from the lower orifice of the ftomach or pylorus. 
Ecpi'esma [iK7rH<ry.&, Gi ] a juice preffed out, or the re¬ 

maining dregs of any thing that is fqueezed. 
Ecpiesma [iu Surgery] a fradure of the fcull, wherein the 

broken parts preis upon the meninges or skin of the brain. 
Ecpi'esmus [ iK'nrvzay.os, Gr. ] a ftraining, wringing or 

fqueezing out, L. 
Ecpiesmus [with Oculijls ] a very great protuberance or 

bunching out of the eyes. 
E'cplex is [r^xAwg/4. Gr.] aftonifhment, conflernation, 

great fright; a diitradion of mind proceeding from fome outward 
disturbance. 

Ecpn'.uma'tosis [ ZK7rvzv(xoiToo'ii, Gr, ] the faculty of 

breathing out. 
Ecpnoe [zKoryoti, of 4k and my zoo, Gr. to breathe] a diffi¬ 

culty of breathing. 
E'cptoma [ ztL7rjay.ci, Gr. ] a being out of joint, as the 

bones. 
E cptosIs \jc'"7r\co<ris, of and mi7rjey to fall, Gr.] a fal¬ 

ling or flipping down 
Ecpy cracA [ iKTrv/j'/Kot, Gr. ] medicines of a thickening 

quality. . • ; o: 
L py'esma [enTnetr^et,~Gr.] the fame as Empyefma. 
Ecri thmus [of «£ and eiead-y.bz, Gr. number] a pulfe that 

obferves no method or order, 
Ei sa r c ma \_ZK<7a.-KU[j-ct, of or. from, and trapf, fiefh, 

G-\] the gro mg ot flelh in any part. 
E cstact \ [extafe, F. eftafi. It. extajt, Sp. ecjlafis L. zit- 
E xta.v k ratc/f, Gr ] properly fignifies the removal of a 

t . vuni the date m which, it was, to another; a fwoon or 
tranjpptf of mind, L. 1 > 

Ecsta'tical? [rxtatique F. ejlatico, It. exfiaticus, L.] 

Ecsta'tick 5 Gr.] of or pertaining to extafy. 
Ecta'sis [ Kruoiz Gr ] an exienfion or llretchicg out. 
Ectasis [with Grammarians] a figure whereby a lhort fylflu 

ble is e’xtended or made long. 

Ecthli'mma [zk^k'i[a.[aa, Gr.] an ulceration that proceeds 
from a violent preflure on the furface of the skin. 

Ec'thlipsis [4Jt'3-Ai4<^?> Gr.] a preffing, fqueezing or dafh- 

ing out. 
Ecthly'psis [with Grammarians'} the cutting offi a vowel 

or confonant, efpecwlly the letter ( m) in Latin or Greek verfe, 
at the end of a word, when the next word begins with a vowel, 

or [h) as div incido for divum incido, fid hoy. zyu for fid Kou.ua 
\yd. 

Ecthy'mata [hi&vfAATct, Gr.] certain pimples or breakings 
out in the skin ; as the (mall pox, mealies, iffe. 

Ecthy'mosjs [UidlyMo to, Gr.] a diflurbance and Swelling 
of the blood ; alio fprightline.'s or chearfulnefs of mind. 

Ectillo'tica [c.jt.7(KKaTitiu., Gr ] medicines which con- 
fume callous parts and proud fiefh, pull out hairs, iffc. 

Ectome [op,7opu), Gr.] the cutting off any thing, limb or 
part of the body. 

Ecrrapeloga'stros [ 1/^7 ^miKoydiv goo of cUitWttsaSj 
monflrous and yctz-fif, Gr.. the belly] one who has a monftrous 
prominent belly. 

Ectrc pium [ofcTpomtov of Gr. to turndown] a 
difeafe of the eyes, confuting in a iort of inverfion of the lower 
eye lid, that hinders it from covering that part of the eye. 

E ctrosis [fjcrpsycr/f of Eat it fauna, Gr. to render abortive] 
an abortion. 

Ectvloticks [£*tua°tW, of lit and ruA®-*, Gr. callus] 
remedies proper to confume and eat off callus’s, warts and other 
excrefcences found on the fiefh. 

E'ctype [zKTumoy, Gr.] an image or pidure made accord¬ 
ing to the pattern ; a copy taken from the original. 

Ecu'rie, a covert pi ce for the lodging or houfing of hor- 
fes, F. 

Ecu'sson [in Heraldry} a little or an incfcutcheon, l. 

Eczf/mata \z)i(zv.dLta, Gr.] fiery, red and burning pim^ 
pies, which are puinlul, but do not run with matter, L. 

Ed [eo, Sax. cDu. etc, G.] the termination of the im- 
perfed tenfe, and participles paffive, in the Englijb regular 
verbs adive. 

Eda cious [edax, L.] given to eat much, ravenous. 
Eda ciousness, great eating. A 
Edacity [edadtas, L.] much or gree^ eating* 

E ddish [eoipc, &JA.] the latter paiture or grals which corned 
after mowing or reaping. 

E'ddy [ of eo again, and ea, Sax. water] is the running 
back of the water at any place, contrary to the tide or itreairi, 
and fo falling back into the tide or current again; occaiioned 
by fome head land, or point jutting out. 

Eddy Tide, the fame as eddy; a turning round in a fireain. 
EobY Water [Sea Term} is that water that falls back as it 

were on the rudder of a Ship under fail; the dead water. 

Eddy Wind [Sea Term} is a wind check’d by the fail, by 
mountain, reach, or any other thing chat nukes it recoii or turn 
back again- 

Ede ntated [edentatus, L.] made or become tdothlefs. 
E'der [eoep, iffix-.] an hedge 

Eder-breche [eoeja-bpeche, Sax.} the trefpaff of hcdge= 
breaking. 

Edge [eeg, Sax. acies, L.] the fharp cutting part of any 
weapon - alio the brink, hem, skirt, or corner of a thing, 

jfall barfe, f.U Edge. 

That is, at all adventures, let the co.nfequence be what it will; 
This proverb is chiefly us’d by hardy, daring villains, or incon- 
fiderate perfons, who are refolurely bent upon mifehief. 

no fooirng toirij Edge ‘SCccI^r. 
It is not good to meddle with dangerous things; or perfons 

who are too powerful for us. 

To Edge, to make an edge or border to any thing. 

To Edge in with a Ship [Sea Term} is faid of a chafe that i3 
making up to it. 

Edging, narrow lace. 

E dgless [eejlisp, Saxd} without an edge. 

Edibleness [of edibilis, L. and nejs} capabienefs of being 
eaten. 3 

Edible [edibilis, L.] eatable, that maybe eaten, good to 
eat. 

E'dict [edit, F. edit to. It. edits, Sp. edicium, L 1 a pro¬ 

clamation, a publick ordinance or decree; alfo a letter of com¬ 
mand from a prince or ftate. 

Edifica tion [F. edificacion, Sp. edificazione. It. of add 
fie at to, L.] an edifying, building up or improving in faith iffe. 
alfo inffrudion. 

E d i p ice [cedifichwi, L.] a building or honfe. 

To Edify [edifier, F. edificare. It. edificar, Sp. of <zdifi~ 
care, L.} to build up in faith ; to inffrud, to improve in godli- 
linefs; good manners, &c. 

Edile [among the Romans} an officer appointed to overfed 
the buildings publick and private. 

udi TiGN [F. idizione. It. edictan, Sp of editio, L.] a fet- 
ting forth or publifhing; alfo the printing, publication or put¬ 
ting forth a book. 

Editor, the publifher of a book, if.fc: L. 

To Educate [educar, Sp. educare,lu and L.j to bring or 
train up, to inhrud. 

Education [F. educazione, 7t. educacwn, Sp. of edueqtio, 
L J inffrudion,- nurture, the bringing up and breeding of chil¬ 
dren and youth. 

Education was reprefehted by the ancients in painting and 
feuipture, as a beautiful woman at full age, with turgid breaifs 
flowing, to ihew that education ought to be candid and commu¬ 

nicative ; a ray filming upon her to denote that the grace of 
God is above all things necefiary ; a book in hpr lap, out of 
which a child is reading; in her right hand a rod to fignify cor- 

redion is fometimes requifite; and with her left hand direding 
the growth of a tender plant tied to a pale to keep it ffreight. 

To Edu ce [educere, L.J to bring forth, to lead out. 
ToEdu' lcorate [in Gbymijiry} to make fweet, to fweeten, 

to purge any thing of its f&Its iffc. by repeated wafhings in cold 
water. 

Edu'lia [among the Romans} a goddefs who gave the in¬ 
fants meat. 

Edulcora'tton, the wa/hing of things that are calcined, 
or burnt to powder from their falts to make them fweet. L. 

Edulcoration [with Apothecaries} the fweetening medici¬ 
nal compofuions with fugar, hony and lyrups L. 

The diphthong ee, is generally long,- and has the found ac¬ 
cording to the name of the fingje e. 

Eel [el. Sax. Sal, G aai, 5v.] a fiffi well known. 
€o dan an Eel at rlib fJTati, 

That is, to begin a thing at the wrong end. The Fr. fayj 
Briderfon Cheval par la spue/T\ to bridle a horfe by th.e rail. ’ 

IbE ijolhfl an Eel bp ti;e IffaiL 

That is, he has to1 do with a fly, flippery fellow, and will have 

4 D enough 
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enough to do to bind him, fo that he don’t find a hole to Creep 
out at. L. AngutUam tenet cauda. 

Eel back'd[ipoken of Horfes] fuch as have black lifts along 
their backs* 

EeL-fares? [Old St at.] a fry or brood of eels* 

Eel-va res5 
Eel pout, a yo'^g eel. 
E’en, for even V. even. 
E’en now, juft now. 
E'ffable [effabilis, L ] that may be exprefled or uttered. 
E'kfableness [effabilis, L. and nefs] capablenefs of being 

Ipoken. 
To Effa'ce [effacer, F.] to deface, to race out, todeftroy. 
Effa're, ? [in Heraldry] a beaft reared on his hinder-legs, 
Effraye'5 as tho it were frighted or irritated, T# 
To Effe'ct [effedlum, L. cffeftuer, F. effeftuare. It. efe- 

tuar, Sp.] to perform, to bring to pafs, to put in execution. 
Effect [effet, F. effetto. It. efeto, S. effedlum, L.] any thing 

made, procured or brought to pals ; alfo intent, delign, perform¬ 
ance, fuccels) alio the coniequence, end,iflue; alio the chief 
point of a matter 

Effe'ct [Hieroglypbically] to reprefent an evil efFeft out of a 
good caufe well defigned, the Egyptians ufed to put a bird called 
Ibis, and a balilisk together; becaufe they were of opinion, that 
a bafilisk often proceeded from the egg of an Ibis. And there¬ 
fore they were wont to break allthofe eggs, wherever they found 
them, left they fhould encreafe the number of thofe venemous 
ferpents. 

Effe'cts, the gopds of a merchant, tradefman, &c. 
Effects of the Hand [in Horfemanfbip] are the aids or mo¬ 

tions of the hand, which ierve to conduit the horfe, which are 
4, i. e. four ways of ufing the bridle, viz. to pufh a horfe for¬ 
wards, to give him head or hold him in, and to turn the hand 
either to the right or left. 1 

Effe'ctions [with Geometricians] fometimes fignifies con- 
ftru&ions or the forming of propofitions; and fometimes the 
problems or practices ; which when they may be deduced from 
or founded on fome geometrical propofitions, are called the Geo~ 
metrical Effect ions thereto pertaining. 

Effective [effettif F. effettivo, It. effeflivo, Sp. of effec¬ 
tives, L ] bringing to effeCl, real. 

Effectively, effectually, in effeft, really. 
Effe'ctiven ss [of effedhvus, L. and nefs] effective quality. 
Effe'ctless, of no effeCl. 
Effe'ctor, the author, contriver or performer of a thing, L. 
Effe'ctrix, fhe that effeCls or does a thing, L. 
Effectual [ejfeclualis. L.j which neceffarily produces its 

effeCt; forcible, powerful. 
Effe'ctually, forcibly, powerfully, to the purpofe. 
Effe'ctualness [of effeftualis,h. and nejs] efficiency, the 

being thoroughly aceomplilhed. 
To Effe'ctuate [effeBuer,E. effettuare, It. efetuar, Sp.] 

to accompliIh, to do a thing thoroughly. 
Effellonie' [in French Heraldry ] a term 

ufed by Col&mbiere for a lion rampant in the po- 
fture of handing, but that the two fore paws 
are together of an equal height, and the hinder 
feet alfo clofe together, like a dog leaping, as 
they do in the true rampant; as in the efeut- 
cheon. 

F.ffe'minacy ^ [effeminatezza. lt. effeeminatiooffee- 
Effe'miNateness 3 mina, L. a woman] a womanilh foft- 

nefs, tendernefs. nicenefs, &c. 
Effe'minate [effemine, F. effeminate. It. efeminddo, Sp. of 

ejfceminatus, L-] womanlike, tender, delicate, nice. 
To Effeminate [effeminer, F effeminare. It. efeminar, Sp. 

effeeminatum, L.] to make or render womanifh or wanton; to 
foften by voluptuoufnefs. 

Effeminately, in a woman-like manner, alfo wantonly. 
Effera'tion, a making wild, L.*\ 
Effervescence 7 [effervescence, F. effervefeenza, It. of 
Effervescency 5 effervefeentia, L ] a boiling over, a 

growing very hot; alio a fudden tranfport of anger or rage. 

Effervescence 7 [with Phyficians] an inward motion of 
Effervescency 5 particles of different natures and quali¬ 

ties tending to fudden dellruCtion. 
Effervescence [with Chymifs] a greater degree of mo¬ 

tion and ftruggling of the fmall parts of a liquor, than is meant 
by fermentation, fo that it implies a violent fermentation or 
bubbling up with lbme degree of heat, and is ufually the term 
lor the effeCt, of pouring an acid liquor upon an alkali'zate one. 

Effervescence [in Phyficks] is not applied to any ebulli¬ 
tions or motions produced by fire ; but only to thofe that refult 
from the mixture of bodies of different natures, or at leaft an 
agitation of parts refembling an ebullition or boiling produced 

by fire* 
Effervescent [effervefeem, L.] growing very hot, boiling 

ever, &(. 

Effete [effretus, L.] worn out of heart dr ftrength For pro¬ 
ducing fruit. 

Effica'cious [effieace', F. and It. efficaz, Sp. effleax, L.] 
that can do or prevail much. 

Effica'city ? [effieace, F. efficacia. It. eficdcia, Sp. or 
Efficaciousness^* efflcacitas,E] ability, operation, force, 
E’fficacy jy virtue, ftrengrh. 
Efficaciously, with efficacy or fuccefs. 
Effi cience 7 [efficientia, L.] the power or faculty to 
Effi'ciency > doa thihg. 
Effi'cientness j 1 
Efficient [F. efficiente. It. and Sp. efficiens, L ] producing 

its effeCt, accomplifhing, caufing, bringing to pafs. 
Eeficient Caufe [in Logick] is the caufe that immediately 

produces the effeCl. 
EquivotalFvficient Caufe, as the fun producing a frog, Ufe. 
Moral Efficient Caufe, as the adviler is the caufe of a 

war, a murder, &c. 
Natural Efficient Caufe, is that which not only aCls 

without precept in oppofition to artificial ; but alfo from within 
and according to its own inclination, in oppofition to violent,’ as 
fire aCls when it warms. 

Pbyfical Efficilut Caufe, as a horfe which produces a horfe.* 
Spontaneous Efficient Caufe, as a dog eating. 
Univerfal Efficient Caufe, which in various circumftan- 

ces produces various efiefts, as God and the fun. 
Univocal Efficient Caufe, which produces an effeCl like it 

felf, as a horfe begets a horfe. 
Effi’ c 1 ents [in A.rithmetick] the numbers given for an 

operation of multiplication, i e. multiplicand and multiplier. 
Effi'ction, an exprefling or reprefentir.g, a fafhnning, L. 
To Effi'ciate [effigiare, L.] to draw one’s piClure. 
Effigi a't<on, a falhioning, L. 
Effi'gies [effigie, F. and It. efigie, Sp. of effigies, L. ] a 

portrait figure or reprefentition of a perfon to the life. 
E ffigy, the ftamp or impreflion of a coin, reprefenting the 

prince’s head, who caufed it to be (truck. 
Efflacita'tion, an earneft defiring L. 
Effla'tion, a belching or breaking of wind, L. 
Efflorescence 7 [of e for efcere L] a blowing out as a 
Efflorescency 5 flower; a fpringing greatly ; with Pby~ 

feians, the increafe of a difeafe. 
E'ffluence ^ [effluentia, L.] an efflux, a blowing or 
Efflu entness ^ running out. 
Efflu'viums [effluvia, Z,.J are fuch fmill particles as are 

continually flowing out of altnoft all mixed bodies; the number 
of which, is vaftly great, thefe are called Corpufcular Effluvia's, 
and in many bodies in the extreme fubtilty and finenefs of them 
are tranfcendently remarkable ; as being abie for along time to¬ 
gether to produce fenfible effeCls ; without any apparent or the 
leaft confiderable diminution of the bulk or weight of the body 
which fends them forth. 

Efflu'vium [with Phyficians] are in an efpecial manner 
taken for vapours which pafs thro’ the pores or infenfible holes 
of the skin, L. 

Efflu'x [effluxus, L.] the fame as effluence. 
Efflu'xion, a flowing our, the fame as effluxus. and is moft 

commonly applied to women, when they bring forth an impeded 
birth. 

E'ffort, a ftrong endeavour, a great ftraining, a forcible at¬ 
tempt, F. 

Effra'ctor [Common Law] a burghar, a houfe-breaker, 
who hreaks open doors or walls to fteal, L. 

Effro'ntery [effronterie F. of efflrons}L.] impudence, 
brazen-facedneis, faucinels, boidnefs 

Efforma'tion, a being formed or made out of fome matter# 
Effu'lgence [ejfulgentia, L.] a fhimng out. 
Effu'lgent [effulgens, L.] fhiningout. 
Effu'lgid [effulgidus, L.j bright, ftiining, clear. 
To Effu'nd [ejfundere, L.] to pour out. 
Effu'sed [efflujus, L ] poured our, 
Effu'sion [F. ejfufione. It. efftbn, Sp. of effufio, L ] a 

pouring out, fpilling or fhedding. 
Effu sion [with Chymifis] rhe pouring out a liquor by in¬ 

clination or Hooping the vefiel on one fide, when the matter or 
fettlings by its weight is fallen to the bottom of it. 

Effu'sio sa'nguinis [/. e. fhedding of blood] a fine or 
penalty impofed by the ancient Englijh laws for bloodflied and 
murder, which the king granted to many lords of manours, L. 

Effuti tious [effutitius, L. ] rafhly, foolifhly, uttered, 
blabbed. 

Eft [evert, $**.] a little venemous creature refembling a 
lizard in lhape. 

Eftsoons [eptpona, Sax.] ever and anon, often, prefently. 
E. G. abbreviations of the Latin words, exempli gratia, i. e. 

for example. 
Egermina'tion, a budding or fpringing forth, L. 
Egers [with Florifis] fpring-tulips, or thofe which blow 

firft. 
To 
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To Egest [egeftum, L.] to difcharge, thruft or throw out. 

Egestion' , an evacuation of the excrement or going to 

ftool; alfo the difcharging of meat digefted through the Pyle-( 

rus into the reft of the entrails, L. 
Ege'stuous? [egeftuofus, L.] very poor and needy. 

Egestuo'se 3 

Egestuo'sity [egeftuofttai, L.] extreme poverty. ^ . 

An Egg [asj Sax• eg, and aeg, Dan. aeggp, 5/r.j the feetub 
or produblion of fowls, infedls, bsY. 

3[t is betp Ijatb to ffjabe an Egg. 
That is, where nothing is, nothing can be had : Or, accord¬ 

ing to anothet proverb ; Where nothing is to he had, the King 

ntujl loofe his Right- 
2n Egg ant> to 'Bet). 

F. Maigre chore, (poor Fare) The L. fay; Xenocratis Cd- 

feolus. Gr. 2svok&tk< rvpiov. Erafm. Leffons of temperance. 
Co Irabe a J3tffEcc, 

That is, tc have always a referve to come again. 

Cberp Btrbiuuft tyr otom Egg. 
F. Vous avez fait lafante, il faut quevous la beuvi'ez. (You 

have committed the fault, you mult drink it.) L. Tu te hoc in- 

trijli, tibi omne eft exedendum. 
Cow's Egg, a kind of Bezoar, frequently found in the fto- 

mach of a cow. 
To Egg one on [pggtt. Dan. eggia,&/.] to provoke, ftir up, 

fet on or fpur forwards. 
Egi'stments [in Law] cattle taken in to graze, or to be fed 

at fo much per week or month. 
E glaNtine [eglantier, F. a wild rofe] fweet briar, a fhrub. 

Ego'ity [of ego, L I] the being or elfence of I or my felf. 

Egoti'zing, the frequent ufing the pronoun I, in converia- 

tion ; alfo a flaming too much to a perfon’s felf. 
Eco'tism, what a man fays of himfelf. This fault in conver- 

fation is as ridiculous as it is common ; but when accompany’d 
by a formal apology, as, The I fay it, who fhould not fay it, and 
yet l muft (or will fay it, if it be faid, and the like, it very 

much heightens the folly of it. Of fuch people the proverb 
fays: Their Trumpeter is dead, that is, they are oblig’d to found 

their own praife. The L. fay; De te alii varrent, proprio for- 
defeit in Ore. 

Gloria', ft taceas', plus tibi laudit erit. Or, 
Omnibus invifa eft ftolidee jaElantid Linguce. 
D/m de te loqueris, gloria nulla tua eft. 
Ecre'cious [egreghy it. egregius. L i. e. chofen out of 

the flock] choice, excellent, rare, Angular; alfo notorious or 

toanifeft. 
Ecre'ciously, excellently, rarely, alfo notorioufiy. 
Egre giousness, choicenefs, rareueis, remarkablenefs. 

E gress c \fgrejjui and egrejfto, L.] a going forth, a3 to 
Egression 3 nave egrefs and regrefs. 
Egre ssio [with Rhetoricians] a figure, when the fame found 

m -.oid^ is twice repeated in feveral or in the fame fentence, in 
m inverted order j as, 

Nec fine foie fuo lux, nec fine luce fua fol. 
Egret, a fowl with red legs of the heron kind. 
Egaitude [eggritudo, L.] ficknels. 
E'gu isce [in Heraldry] as a Crofs Eguifce, is a crofs that is 

like two angles at the ends cut off, fo as to terminate in points, 
yet not like the Crofs Fitchee', fee Aiguifce. 

Egy'ptian. a native or inhabitant of Egypt; alfo a gypfy. 

Ecy'ptian Thorn, a fhrub the fame os Acacia, 
Egy'ptians [ in our Statutes ] a counterfeit kind of 

-ogues, and their doxies or whores, being Englijh or Weljh 
people, who di'guife themfelves in odd and uncouth h .bits 

mearing their faces and bodies, and framing to themfelves an un¬ 

mown, canting language,wander up and down the country; and 
mder the pretence of telling fortunes and curing difeafes, ific. 
ibufethe ignorant common peiple, tricking them of their monev, 

md live by that together, with filching; pilfering, ftealing, iftc. 
Ei is an improper diphthong, which, iho’ not us’d in very 

nany words, has feveral very different powers, as in Jeize, feign, 
'/eight (better high') either, forfeit, &c. 

Ei a [eia. SaxJ an ifland, eit or ait 

Ejacula tion [F. of ejaculatio, L. a calling forth or dart- 
ng afar qftj a fhott prayer poured forth from the bottom of the 
leart, with fervent devotion. 

Ejacula tion [in Phyfick] the a£t of emitting the femen. 
Ejaculation [in Pyrotechny] the expulfion of a ball, bullet 

r bomb, out ot a musket, cannon, mortar &c. 

Ejaculatory [ejaculatoire, F, ejaculatorius, L] ejacula- 
ive or pertaining co ejaculation. 

Ejaculatory Veffels [Anatomy] certain veffels which ferve 

0 difeharge the femen in the aft of copulation. 

fo Eje'ct [ejtftum, fup. of epic ere, L.] to caff or throw 
ut. 

Eje'cta [Old Records] a woman ravifhed or deflowered; or 
aft forth from the virtuous. 

Ejecta'tion, a calling or throwing out, L, 
Eje'ct ion, a calling or throwing out, L, 

Ejection [in a Medicinal Senfe] the fame as egeftion or the 
difcharging digefted meat into the entrails. , ; 

y Ejectio ne cuftodice [in Law] a writ lying properly againli 

one that calls a guardian out from any lands, whilil the heir is 
tinder age, L. 

Ejectione firmer [in Law] a writrwhich lies for the lefted 
for a term of years, who is caft out before his term is expu'"*) 
either by the leffor or a ftranger L. 

Ejecti'tious [ejedlitius L,] caft out. 

Ejectum [Old Rec jjetfon or wreck of goods thrown but of 
a fhip. 

Eight [eihr, Sax.] a plantation of Qp.hr s and willows in a 
little iftand in a river. 

Eight [eahta, create Sax Du. and G cite, Dan. 
huit, F. otto, It. echo, Sp. portl otlo, L. ©f oktv Gr.l 
Vi'T. 8. , J 

Eight foi l i. e, eight leav’d. Syhanus Morgan gives as 
the difference off.bfe eighth branch of a fimily. 

EjGHTEEjr^eaht ayne, Sax ], 3CVHI. 18. 
Eight* [eahtoth, Sax ] Vlllth, 8th. 

Ei p,hty [eatvcij Sax. huit ante, F. iKtar.ta, It. ochenta Spo 
outmta. Port, a iptjsg, ;G.] LXXX. so. 

Eightfoil [in Heraldry] grafs bearing 8 leaves. 

Eigne [Fr. Law] the eldeit or firft. born. 
Eine'cia, [Fr. Law] elderfhip. 

Ei'renarchy ['Eiftv&qydia. of hftivii peace, and dpytj do¬ 
minion] a peaceable government. 

Eispnoe [’E/trworj of itaTViu, Gr. breathing] refpiration 
the oppofitc to eepnoe. 

El a mi' [in Muft etc] the fixth afeending note of each feptena- 
ry in the feale. 

E i'the r [oththep, or ^gtheji, STr.] or, alfo, anyone. 
Ejula'tion, a yelling, a howling, a wailing, L. 

Ejula tor, a certain wild beaft called a crier, which make3 
a noife like the crying of a young child. 

Ejura't ion, a renouncing or refignation by oath, L. 

Eke [eac. Sax. cit, Dm, not!?. Du. and L. G. aud;, H. 
G. aufe, Goth.] alfo, likewife, belides. 

To Eke [prob of aeacan, Sax. to erlcreafe, Goth. 
which Junius derives of ctulgeiV, Gr.} to make larger, by adding 
another piece. 

2: Ekes (helps) fatO t\)2 toren teljm if)2 ptft into t\)i (ca. 
Or, many lit ties make a mickle, or much. 

El is an infeparable Greek prepofition. 

Ela [prob. of Eleva, L lift up] the higheft note in the feale 
of mufick. 

To Elaborate [elabordtum, L.} to take pains, to work ex- 
quifttely. 

Ela' borate [ elavorato, It. elaboratus, L. ] done with 

pains and exubfnels; wrought and compofed perfectly and cuff- 
oufty. 

ElaborateiIy, with much puns and exaflnefs. 

Elaboration, the working or performing any thingwith 
pains and exaftnefs. L 

Ela bo ratory [elabonttorittm, L ] a laboratory, a chy- 
mill’s work-houfe 

El/e a [iAciia. Gr.} the olive, the fruit, L. 

El^o me li [\hus[J-iKt, Gr.} a kind of fat gum that drops 
from olive trees, L. 

El^o phyllon [ispufi'S A°v, Gr.] the herb mercury. 

Elzeosa'cch a rum [of oil, and T.dayjtayv, Gr.fu- 
gar} an oil, who e parts are ieparated by fugtr embodied with 

fome drops of diftilled oil, to render it more eafy to be fwallow- 
ed, L. 

El an quid [elanguidus, L.] faint, weak" 

Elaphabo'limum [with Botanifts] wild or mountain parfley 

Elaphebo'lium [iActpnloK a , Gr. fo called from the fa- 

crifices then offered to ihe goddeis Diana, Filed «A*qn/ipo\cs, i. 
e. ftng-fhooter ] a month of the Grecians anfwering to our Febru¬ 
ary, L, 

Elaphobo'scon [tActtpoConjcoy, Gr.] the plant wild parfnip 
or carrot, L 

Elaphebo'lia [ofiAxpnCsAot, Gr. i. e. the huntreftj feafts 
confecrated to Diana, in the month Elaphebolion or February, 
wherein a cake made in form of a deer was offered to her. The 

inftitution of the feftival was upon this occafton. The Thejfah- 
ans having reduc’d the inhabitants of Phocis to the laft extremity, 

and they disdaining to fubmit to them. Daiphantus propofed that 

a vail pile of combuftible matter fhould be erefted' upon which 

they fhould place their wives, children, and all their riches; and 
in cafe they were defeated, fet all on fire together, that nothing 

might come into the hands of their enemies. The women being 
fummoned to a publick affembly, this was propos d to them, at 
which being met in a full body, they immediately gave their u- 
nanimous confent, applauding Daiphantus, and decreeing him a 

crown for his noble contrivance. They afterwards engaged their 
enemy with great fury and refolution, and entirely defeated them, 

Elapi dated [elapidatus. L] cleared of Hones. 

To 



To Ela'pse [e/apfum^ L.] to Aide away eafily. 
E1. a p i d a Vion a clearing a place from Hones, L. 
Ela'psion, a Aiding out or away. L. 
ToEla'queate [elaqueatum, L.] to difintangle, to fet fre^ 

from a fnare. 
Elaquea'tion, difentangling, difentanglement. 
Elargx'tion, a free bellowing, L 
Elasticity 7 [elaftidte. F. elafticita, It. elafticitas, L. of 

Ela'stickness 3 thctsriKoi of tkctfiico, Gr.] the elafticity, the 
fpringinefs of bodies, a power to return to its Aril place or condi¬ 
tion, as a ftick that is forcibly bent. This quality is very remar¬ 
kable in the air, when it is compreffed, it endeavours with a very 

great force to recover or reftore it felf to its former ftate. 
Ela'stick ? elafiique, F. eiafiico It. of elafticus, L. sAct- 

Ela'stical^ rix.cs, Gr.-] that pertains to elafticity, or that 

recoils with a kind of fpring or force. 

Ela'stick Body, is one, which being prefted, yields for a 
while to the force, yet can afterwards recover its former ltate by 

its own natural power. 
Ela'stick Body, is that which by being ftruck or ftretched 

has its figure altered; but endeavours by its own force to refume 
the fame; or it is a fpringy body, which when comprels’d con¬ 

dens’d and the like, makes an effort to fet itfelf at liberty, and to 
repel the body, that conftrained it; fuch is a fword blade, a bow, 
Ac. which are ealily bent; but prefently return to their former 

figure and extenfion. 
Natural E l asti ck Bodies, the principal are air, fpunges, the 

branches of trees, wool, cotton, feathers, Ac. 
Artificial AST Xck Bodies, are fteel bows, fword blades, Ac. 
Petfettly Ela'stical, a body is faid to be fo, when with the 

fame force as that which prefs’d upon it ( though for a while it 
yielded to the ftrokej it afterwards recovers its former place. 
And in this fenfe, an elaftick body is diftinguiftied from a foft bo¬ 
dy; i. e. one that being prefs’d yields to the ftroke, lofes its for¬ 

mer figure, and cannot recover it again. 
Elasti ck Force [with PbiloJ'opbers~\ is the force of a fpring 

when bent, and endeavouring to unbend it felf again. 
Ela'stick Force [with Phyficians] is understood to be the 

endeavour of elaftick or fpringy particles, when comprefs d or 
crowded in a little room, to fpread and roll themfelves out a- 
gain. And thence they frequently ufe the term to fignifie fuch 

an explofion of the animal fpirits, as is frequent in cramps or 

convulftons. 
Elate [ikcLrn, Gr.] a kind of fir-tree; alfo a date tree. L. 
Elate ? [elatus, L ] puffed up, tranfported, lofty, proud, 

Elated $ haughty. 
To Ela'te [elatum, of efferre, L-] to lift up, to exalt. 
Ela'terists, a name which Mr. Boyle gives to thofe per- 

fons who hold the dodtrine of Elaterium. 
■ Elate'rium [ik.ciJrie.iov, Gr-] the elafticity or fpringy fa- 

culty of the sir. 
Elaterium [in Medicine'] the juice of wild cucumbers made 

up into a thick confiftence; alfo any medicine that purges and 

loofens the belly. . r ., T 
Ela'tion, a lifting up, haughtineis, pride, L. 
Elati'ne [»aarivn, Gr.] female Auellin, running buck¬ 

wheat, an herb, ,. . .,. , „ T 
Flati'tes [tkctriTtif,. Gr.] a kind of blood-ltone, L, 
Elatra'tion, a barking out, L. 
Elaxa't.oN, an unloofing, L. ■ 
El'eoick [elboga, Sax. an elbow] a fentence or verfe of a 

rude or ruffling quality, as it were hunching or puAiing with 

the elbow. 
E'lbow [elboga. Sax. cilcbogP, Du, ylcnbogen, G.] a part 

or joint in the middle of the arm. 
To Elbow one. 
Fo Jhake one's Elbows, to play at dice; 
Elbow-Jhaker, a gamefter, or fharper that lives by gaming. 
Elces a'cit^e, a fedt of Hereticks in the third century, who 

rejected all the epiftles of St. Paul, and held that Chrift had ap¬ 
peared from time to time under divers bodies, that there were z 
Chrifts the one in heaven, and the other on the earth, and that 

the holy Epirit was his After. 

El a da r? reEann, or eloan Sax-] the elder-tree 
E'lder S 1 n ^ r , . 
Fldership [aelboj-i, Sax.] more aged, or farther in years. 
Elder Battalion, that battalion which was firil raifed and has 

the poft of honour according to its Handing. 
Elder Officers, thofe whofe commiffions bear the earlieft 

date. 
Eldership [of <eloep, Sax. and pcip] the dignity of an el. 

der. 
"Elecampa'ne, [enula campana, L.] the herb othervvife cal¬ 

led horfe-heal, good for the lungs. 
Ele'ct [eletto, It. eleito, Sp. of eledlus, L.j chofen, appo- 

^El'e'ct [with Cahiniftical Divines] the elefted faints, the 

faithful, fuch as ars chofen and appointed by God to inherit 

everWiing glory. 

To Ele'ct \_elire, F.eleggire, It. elegir, Sp. eledum, fupl 
oF eligere, L.] to choofe. 

Ele'ction, [F. elezione, It. elec'Pon. Sp. of elettio, L.] a 
choice made of any thing or perfon, whereby it is preferred to 
fome other, L. 

The ancients reprefented eledtion by a venerable dame, advan¬ 
c’d in years, to denote that experience alone can enable a perfon 
to make a choice, a golden chain hanging about her neck, with 
a heart pendant to it, to fignify counfel; on one fide of her a 
ferpent as the emblem of wildom; and on the other a flouriftiing 
oak-tree, as a fymbol of virtue, being firm, deep rooted and 
verdant; pointing at the tree with one hand, and holding in the 
other a label, in which the words virtutem eligo (my choice is 

determin’d for virtue.) 
Election [in Law] is when a perfon is left to his own free¬ 

will, to take or do either one thing or another, which he pleafes. 
Election [in Theology] the choice which God of his good 

pleafure makes of angels or men for the defigns of mercy and 

grace. *r 
Elect ion [in Pharmacy] is that part of it, that teaches how 

to chufe fimple medicaments, drugs, Ac. and to diftihguifh the 

good from the bad. 
Elections [in Afirology] are in certain times or opportuni¬ 

ties pitch’d upon, according to aftrological obfervations, as the 
moft fit for the undertaking any particular bufinefs or enterprize. 

Election de clerk, a writ granted out of Chancery, for the 
choice of a clerk, appointed to take and draw up ftatutes mer¬ 

chant. 
Ele'ctive [eledif, F. elettivo, It. eleSlivo, Sp. of eledivus, 

L.] that is done by or depends upon eledtion or choice. 
Ele'ctor [eledeur, F. elettore, lx.eletor, Sp. of eledor, L] 

a chufer, L. 
Ele'ctors [of the Empire of Germany'] certain princes who 

have a right to chufe the emperor, according to the ordinance or 
decree made for that purpofe by the emperor Charles IV. 

Electoral, [F. elettorale, It.] of or pertaining to eledtors, 
Ele'ctor al Crown [in Heraldry] the electors of the Empin 

of Germany wear a fcariet cap turn’d up with ermine, elofee 
with a demicircle of gold, all covered with pearls; on the top it 
a globe with a crofs all of gold. 

Electorate [eledorat, F. elettorato. It. of eledoratus L. 
the dignity or territories of an eledtor in the Empire of Germany 

Elr'ctoress [cledrice, F. elettrice. It ] an eledtor’s wife 
Ele'ctrIca [with Pbyficians] drawing medicines, L. 
Ele'ct rick, pertaining to eledtricity. 
Ele'ctricalness [of iiAiKl^QY, Gr. amber.] attradtive qua 

lity. 
Electri'city [of IkifiJpoV, Gr. amber.] eledtric force, i 

that power or property, whereby amber, jet, fealing wax, a- 

gate and moft kinds of precious Hones, attradl lfraws, paper ant 

other light bodies to themfelves. 
Electri'ferous [eledrifer, L.] bearing or producing am 

ber. 

Electua'rium Tberiacum, a fort of cordial for weak am 

confumptive horfes, L- 
Ele'ctuary [eleduaire, F. elettuario, It. Ictuario, Sp. oj 

Elettuarium, L.] a medicinal compolition made of feveral ingre 
dients, with fyrup or honey, to the confiftence of a conferve. 

ElectUa'ry of Kermes, a compofition made of the grain 

of kermes, juniper berries, bay-berries, and other ingredients 
Eleemosyna caruccarum [in antient euftoms] a penn; 

which King Etheldred ordered to be paid for every plough ii 

England towards the fupport of the poor. 
El e emosy'n^e [Old Rec ] poffeffions belonging to churches 
Eeemo'synary [of eleemojynarius, of ikitiy.oaCvn, Gr. alms) 
of or pertaining to alms; alfo freely given by way of alms. 
Eleemo'synary [eleemofynaria, L.] the place in a mona 

fiery where the alms were laid up; alfo the office of the almo; 

ner. 
EleeMosyNarius, the almoner or officer, who received th 

eleeinofynary gifts and rents, and difpofed of them to charitabl 

and pious ules, L. 
E'legantness [elegance, F. elegatiza, It. elegancia, Sp. 4 

elegantia, L.] elegancy. 
E'lecance ^ [withRhetoricians] is the choice, rich fhewa 
E'lecancy^ eaftnefs of didtion, which eafinefs confifls ii 

making ufe of natural expreffions, and avoiding fuch as feed 
affedted, and difeorer the pains the orator was at to find them.} 

E'legant [F. /peaking of file, elegante It. Sp and Port. c| 

elegans, L.] eloquent, handfome, neat, fine, fpruce, gay, cur^ 

ous, delicate. 

Elegantly, eloquently, neatly, &c. 

Ele'ciack [tlegiaque, F, elegiaco. It* and Sp. elegiacus, 

o\ EA4ytcLKQi, Gr.] of or pertaining to an elegy. 

Elegiack Verfe, a fort of verfe in Latin or Greek calk 

pentameter. 

Elegia'mbick Verfe,z kind of verfe ufed in Horace's poem 

called Epodes. 
r - Elig 
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Klecio'crafher [ elegiographus, L. \hiyeioypet<p&, of 

iteyi't* and yp*?*>> Gr* t0 vvritel a wri'er of elegies. 
Ele'git, a writ lying for him, who hath recovered debts or 

damages in the king’s court, againft one who is not able to fa- 

E'legy [elegie, Fr■ e^gia, It. Sp. and L. IXiyfia., Gr. of 

Ixnov commiferation, and As yfiv to fay] a kind of poem invented 
to complain of misfortunes of any kind whatfoever ; but efpeci- 
ally to mourn the death of friends, or the cruelty of a miitrefs. 
In an elegy the paffions of grief, and defpair, C$c ought to pre¬ 
dominate"; the meafure ought to be heroick verfe, as the moil 
fblemn. The numbers and fentiments fhould be foft and fweet. 
Point fliould be intirely difearded, as being contrary to paffion. 

ElelIspha^cos ? CihiKl(TI+JiK0Vi Gr.] the herb Sage, L> 
Elei.ispha cum5 

Eleme'ntary [e/ementaire, F. element are. It. element a., Sp. 

Of elementarius, L.J of or pertaining to the elements. 
■ Elementaries fas fome Writers pretend] a kind of perfedl 

beings which inhabit the elements, and are only known by what 
they call the philofophers and fages, and according to thefe peo¬ 
ple’s notion, the element of fire mull be inhabited by Salaman¬ 
ders water'by Nymphs and Oridians, earth by Gnomes and Gno- 

monides, and the'air by Sylpbi and Sylphides. 
Elementariness [ofelementarius, L.elementaire, F] ele¬ 

mentary quality. 
Elementary Principles, [with Naturalifs] are the ample 

particles of a natural or mix’d body, or thofe very fmall parts out 
of which fuch a body is made up, and into which it may be re- 

folved. 
Elementated, made up or compos’d of the elements. 
E'lemenis [F- dementi. It. elementos, Sp. and port, elemen- 

ta, L.] are various, as follows. 
Elements, are the firil principles of things, and are reckoned 

four; Fire, Air, Earth and Water, the fimpleft bodies that 
can be, neither made of one another, or any thing elfe, but 
of which all things are made, and into which they are at laft re- 

folv’d. 
Elements of Language [with Grammarians] the letters of 

the alphabet. 

Elements [in Divinity] the bread and wine prepared for the 
facrament of the Lor’ds iupper. 

Elements, the agreement of the elements in generation of 

things [Hieroglyphically] was reprefented by the Egyptians by an 
Otter or an oftrich, becaufe they fubfift in and by two elements. 

The four Elements fufpended in the air, were repreiented 
[Hieroglyphic ally] by Juno hangd up by Jupiter in the sky 
with weights at her feet. 

Elements, the firft principles or grounds of any art or fcience 

as Euclid's elements, which contain the principles of geometry. 
Elements [in Geometry] a point, line, furface, and a folid, 

are termed the firft elements. 
E'lemi, a pellucid rofin of a whitilh colour, intermixed with a 

yellowifh one, called GumElemi, brought from Ethiopia, Arabia 

Felix, See. 
Ele'nchus \lxiyy&, Gr.] a fophiftical argument; alio a 

confutation ; alio an index in a book. 
Ele'nctical [elenClicus, L. of tKiyyrin.of, of ixiyya, 

Gr. to refute] convidlive, that ferves to convince or confute. 
Elegibi'lity ? as a Bull of Eligibility, a bull granted by 
E ligibleness^ the pope to certain perfons to qualify them 

to be choien or inverted with an office or dignity. 
E'leot [in Cyder Countries] an apple much in efteem for its 

excellent ufe. 
' Eleosa'ccharum [of iXcuov oil, and faccharum, L. fugar] 

a mixture of oil and fugar, which is ufed with the diftilled oils, 
to make them mix with aqueous fluids for prefent ufe. 

E'lephant [F. olpeno. Sax. elefante, It. Sp. and Port, 

flcpijant, Du. and G. elephas, L. ihky&f, Gr.] the largeft, 
ftrongeft, and faid to be the moll intelligent of all four-footed 

beads. 
An Elephant was [by the Ancients] made an emblem of a 

king, becaufe they were of opinion that he could not bow his 
knee; and alfo becaufe his long teeth, being accounted his horns, 
betokened fovereignty and dominion. 

make cf a jFl# an Elephant. 
F. Fa ire d'une mouche un elephant. It. Fare d'vna mofea un 

tlefante. • To make a great buftle or noife about a trifle. 
An Elephant [Hieroglypbually] by the Egyptians, was alfo 

xrfed to denote a wealthy man, who can live of himfelf, with¬ 
out being beholden to his neighbour. They alfo ufed fometimes 
only his trunk to fignify the fame ; becaufe an Elephant’s trunk 
ferves him tor all ufes, as to carry meat and drink to his mouth, 
to tear the branches of trees, to beat down enemies; and in 
Ihort, he has fuch a command of it, that it is ufeful as a hand, 
and fupplies all his wants. He was likewife an emblem of reli¬ 
gion, being faid to adore the celeftial bodies. 

■Knights of the Elephant, an order of knighthood in 
r.ark ; thev wear a blue ribband with an elephant pendant. 
'• Knights "d £ l’Epi, i tf. of the Ear of Corn, or of the Er¬ 

mine, an order of knighthood in Armerica or Bretagne in Brand, 
eftablifhed by K. Francis I. 

Knights de l’Etoile, or of the Star, an order of French 
knighthood ; the companions of this order have this motto, Mon- 
front regibus aflra viam. i. e- the liars ihew the way to kings. 

Elepha'ntia ? i_iXzp&VTictcri{, Gr.] a leproly, which 
Elephanti'asIsJ* renders the skin rough like thdt of an 

elephant, with red fpocs gradually changed into black, and dry 
parched feales and feurf. 

Elephant i ac, troubled with the difeafe called Elephantiafis< 
Elephantiasis Arabum [with Phyfcians] a fwelling in 

the legs and feet, a-kin to the Varix, proceeding from phlegma- 

tick and melancholy blood fo that the feet referable thofe of an 
elephant in fltape and thicknefs* 

Elepha'ntine [elephantinus, L.] of or pertaining to, of 

like an elephant. 
Elephanti'ni Eibri [with the Romans'] the actions of the 

princes, and the proceedings, a£ls, &c. of the fenate, L. 
To E'levate [ clever, F, elevare. It. elevar, Sp. eleva- 

turn, L.] to lift up ; to make chearful or merry, L. 
Elevated [with Aflrologers] a planet is faid to be elevated! 

above another planer, when being ftronger it weakens the influ¬ 
ence of the other. 

Elevated [in Heraldry] flgnifies raifed up or turned up-' 
wards, as particularly wings elevated fignifie the points of them 
turned upwards, which is the true flying poflure. 

Eleva'tedness [of elevatio, L.] exaltednefs, a being lifted 
up, Ufe. 

Eleva'tion [in Architecture'] a draught or defeription of 
the face or principal fide of a building, called alfo the Upright 

Elevation [f. elevazione, It. of elevatio, L.] a lifting up, 
an exalting. 

Elevation [in Gunnery] is the angle which the chace of the' 
piece or axis of the cylinder makes with the plain of the horizon. 

Elevation [with Chymifls] is the caufing any matter to rife' 
in fume or vapours, by means of heat. 

Elevation [in the Rosnijh Church] is applied fo that part 
of the mafs, where the prieft hoifts or raifes the hoft above his- 
head for the people to adore it.' 

Elevation of the Pole [ in Afronomy] is the height or 
number of degrees, that the pole is raifed in any latitude, or ap¬ 
pears above the horizon* 

Elevation of the Pole [in Dialling] is the angle which the 
upper end of the cock or ftyle, that calls the fliadow on the 
dial plane, makes with the fubrtilar line. 

Eleva'tor, a lifter or raifer up, L. 
Eleva'tores [ elevatoire, F. elevatoria, It.] (in Anatomy ); 

thofe mufcles that ierve to draw the parts of the body upwards. 
Elevator Labii Inferioris [Anatomy] a mufcle ariling from 

the fecond bone of the under jaw, and with its partner defeend- 
ing direblly to their implantations in the lower part of the skid 
of the chin ; they draw the lip upwards, L. 

Elevator Labii Superioris \_Anat.] a mufcle that ar'ifes from 
the fecond bone of the upper jaw, or, as fome, from the fore-' 
part of the fourth bone, immediately above the elevator labiorum, 
and defeending obliquely under the skin of the upper lip, with 

its partner joins in a middle line from the feptum narium to its 
end, in the fphinder labiorum. 

Elevator Ala Naf [Anat.]. a mufcle or pair of mufcles of 
the nofe, of a pyramidical figure, very narrow, tho’ flefhy at 
its origination on the fourth bone of the upper jaw ; its adtioii 
is to pull the Ala upwards, and turn it outwards. 

Elevator Labiorum \_Anatf\ a mufcle which lies betweed 
the Zygomaticus and the Elevator labii fuperioris proprius, and 
takes rile from the fourth bdfie of the uppeTjaw, L. 

Elevator Oculi [Anat.] a mufcle of the iye, arifing near 
the place where the optick nerve enters the Orbit, arid is inferted’ 
to the Tunica Sclerotis on the upper and forepart of the bulb of' 
the eye under the Adnata. 

This mufcle is named fuperbus mufculus or proud, becaufe it 
raifes the eye; it being one of the common marks of a haughty 
difpofition to look high ; its oppofite mulble is termed humilis or 

humble, L. 
■ Eleva'tor [’elevatorium, L.] an inftrument ufed by forge-- 

ons for railing the bone of the skull when it is funk. 
An El eve' [of elever, F. to raife] a pupil or fcholar edu¬ 

cated under any one. 
Ele'ven [enoliap, of ene one, and lypan, Sax. to leave, 

i.e. one remaining after the computation ol io, elf, Du. stiff. 

Id. G.] XI. ii. 
Eleven, the number H has this property, that being multi¬ 

plied by 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, it will always end and be¬ 
gin with like numbers, 11 multiplied by 2, makes 23, by 3, 

33> by- 4,44, by 5, 55, by 6,66, by 7,77, by 8,88, and by 

9. 99. 
Pofffffion iff eleven IpotnfF of f»}e Hato. 

The F. fay; Celui qui efl en Poftjfon a un grand Avant age, 
(He who is inpofleflion has a great advantage.) And fo the It. 
Chi e in PoJeffs ha un grand Kantaggio.. A Man who is id 
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poffcffion of arty tilings tho’ unjuflly, will find a great many 
fhifts and evafions in the law to keep it. 

Eleusi'ni a [i\ivirmct, Grk] the myfleries of the goddefs 
Certs, or the teligious ceremonies performed in honour of her ; 
fo named from Eleufis a maritime town of the Athenians, in 
which was a temple of that goddefs; no men were admitted to 
thefe myfleries, but only women. The Matrons who were ini’ 
tiated in thefe rites, were fuch as refolv’d to preferve a perpetual 
chaflity; at the beginning of the feflivals there was a feail for 
fome days together ; but wine was banifhed from the altar ; 
throughout the whole myfleries there was a profound ftlence, 
and it Was a crime to publifh any thing concerning them ; none 
were buffer’d to fee the flatue of the goddefs except her prieils i 
nor duril any perfons, who were not admitted to thefe rites in¬ 
quire into them, much lefs to be prefent at them ; the affembly 
uled lighted torches, and many exclamations to Proferpina. But 
the women are faid to have taken among themfelves immodefl 

liberties. 
Eleuthe'rr a Gr.] certain feflivals folemnized 

every fifth year in honour of ‘Jupiter Eleutherius (i.e. the pro¬ 
testor of liberty) thefe feflivals were inflituted by the Greeks, af¬ 
ter the fignal defeat of 300060 Perftans, under Mardonius, Xer¬ 

xes's general. 
Elf [Mp, or elpenne. a fairy, an hobgoblin, a dwarf. 
Elf Arrozvs, flint-flones fharpened and jagged like arrow 

heads, which the ancient Britains ufed in war; many of which 
being found both in Scotland and England, the people give them 
the name of elf-arrows, fancying that they dropt from the 

clouds. 
Elicita'tion, a drawing out or alluring, L. 
Eli'citi [in Ethiiks] fignifyafts immediately produced by 

the will, and terminated by the fame power ; fuch as willing, 
hilling, loving, hating, &c. are denominated Elicit; by rea- 
fon that being before in the power of the will, they are now 

brought forth into aft. 
To Eli'de [elidere, L.] to flrike or dafh out. 
Eli'gible [eligibile. It. of eligib ills, L.] fit or deferving 

to be chofen. 
Eligibility ? [of eligibilis, L.] liablenefs to be chofen, 

Eli'cibleness 3 preferrablenefs. 
Eliguri'tion, an hafty eating or devouring, L. 
To E'limate [elimatum,L.] to file, to polifh, to fmooth. 
Elimination, a turning out of houfe and home, L. 
Elingua'tion, a cutting out the tongue, L. 
Eliptoi'des [Mathemat.] an infinite ellipfis. 
Eli'quament [ eliqtiamens, L. ] a fat juice fqueezed out 

of flefli or fifh. 
Eli'sion [F, of elifio, L.] a flriking or dafhing out. 
Elision [with Gram.] a cutting off a vowel after the end 

of a word in verfe. 
Elixa'tion, a feething or boiling, L. 
Elixation [in Pharmacy) the boiling or feething gently 

any medicament for a confiderabie time in a proper liquor. 
Eli'xir [F. elijire, It. elixir,F,. of Arabick, i.e. Strength] 

a name given by Cbymifis to many infufions or tinftures of 
mixed bodies, prepared by fpirituous Menjlruums ; by which 
they mean a very precious liquor, or a quintefience, as Elixir 

Salutis, &c. 
Elixir [with Alchymifis) the powder of projeftion or phi- 

lofopher’s ftone. 
Grand Elixir, an univerfal medicine that will cure all dif- 

eafes. 
Elixir is an eflence, or rather a magiflery of feveral bo¬ 

dies joined together; thus, take aloes, myrrh, and fafFron, of 
each an equal quantity, and by digefling, reduce thefe three into 
one potable form, and it will be an Elixir. But if you take 
only one of. thefe ingredients, e. g. fafFron, it will be a magifie- 
ry. Therefore an Elixir is a compound magijlery, i- e. a com- 
pofition of various bodies chang’d after the fame manner as a fin- 

gle body. 
Elixiviated [with Chymi/ls] cleared from the lixivium or 

lye. 
Elc? [elc, or aelc, Sax. elan, F. alee, Sp. and L. of «ax«, 
Elk^ Gr. Strength] a flrong, fwift beail, as tall as a horfe, 

and in fhapelikean hart, bearing two very large horns, bending 
towards the back, and, as the elephant, having no joints in his 
fore-legs, with which he fights, and not with his horns, they 
fleep leaning againll trees; thefe are found in the forefls of 

Prujjia and elfewhere. 
Elk [aelc, Sax.) See Elc. 
Elk [dice, It.] (Old Rec.) a kind of yew to make boughs of. 
Ell [eln, Sax. ellt, Du. and G. dn, Dan. aunt,F. alia, It. 

ana, Sp. ulna, L.] a meafure containing the Englijb ell, 3 foot 
9 inches; theFlemijh, 2 foot 5 inches. 

Ellebori'ne, the herb Neefwort, Sanicle, L.Plin. 
F.llebori'tis, Centaury the lefs, L. 
Elli'psis [ellipfe,F. elli/Je,It. ellipfis, L. of eAA«4-*f> 

Gr.] an omiffion, leaving out or palling by, L. 
.Ellipsis [with Grammarians) a figure where fome part of 

a difeourfe is left out. 
Ellipsis [in Geometry) is a plain figure Commonly called ah 

oval, or a crooked line including a fpace longer on one fide 
than the other, and drawn from two center points* each called 
the Focus or Navel, and is one of the feftions of a cone. 

Ellipsis [with Rhetoricians) a figure wherein fome part of 
a difeourfe is left out or retrenched, ufed by a perfou who is in 
fo violent a paffion, that he cannot fpeak al! that he would fayq 
his tongue being too flow to keep pace with his paffion. 

Elliptoi'des [in Geometry) an infinite ellipfis, i. e. an el¬ 
lipfis defined by the equation ay m —j— n—bx m [a— -x) 
wherein m t> 1 and n 1. 

Elli'ptical Compajfes , a pair of brafs compares for 
making any ellipfis or oval figure, by drawing the index once 
round. 

Elliptical Dial, a dial of metal, with a folding joint, 
and the gnomon or cock to fall flat; fitted fo as to be carried in 
the pocket. 

Elliptical Space, is the area contain’d within the circum¬ 
ference or curve. 

Elliptical Conoid, is the fame with Spheroid. 

Elmi'nthes fiKuivd-ic, Gr.] tittle worms breeding in the 
guts, efpecially that called Rettum, or lowermofl or llrait gut. 

Elm [elm, Sax. allm, Su. dm?, Dan otm, Du. jllmcu, 
G- erme, P’. ilmo. It. Sp. and Port, ulmus, L.] a kind of 
tree, or the wood of it. 

The Elm has fuch a natural Sympathy with the Vine, that 
they are generally painted together to denote mutual Union; 
Nec melius teneris junguntur vitibus ulmis. 

Elocu'tion [F. elocuzione, It. of elocutio, L.] the chuf- 
ing and adapting words and fentences to the things or lentiments 
to be expreffed, Cicero- 

Elocution [with Rhetoricians) con fills in apt expreffions, 
and a beautiful order of placing words, to which may be ad¬ 
ded an harmonious ear to form a mufical cadence, which has no 
fmall efFeft upon the operations of the mind. 

Elo'des Gr.] a fort of fever, attended with a vio¬ 
lent and perpetual fvveating. 

E'loce? [eloge, F. elogio. It. and Sp. elogium, L. of tuAc- 

Elocy 3 yfiov, Gr.] a teflimonial to one’s praife or com¬ 
mendation. 

To Eloi'n ? [eloigner, F. allontanare,lt..] to remove put 
To Eloign^ or lend a great way ofF; as to be eloined, is 

to be at a great diflance from. 
Elonca'ta [in Law] a return of the fherifF, that cattle arc 

not to be found, or are removed fo far that he cannot make de¬ 
liverance, &c. 

Elongation, a prolonging or lengthening, L. 
Elongation [with Surgeons] a kind of imperfeft disjoint¬ 

ing, when the ligament of a joint is flretched and extended, 
but not fo that the Bone goes quite out of its place. 

Elongation [vdth Afironomers, &c.] the removal of a pla¬ 
net to the farthefl diflance it can be from the fun, as it appears 
to an eye placed in tlfo earth. 

To Elo'pe [prob. of elabor, L. to flip away from or of e 
and lopen, Du. to run] a term ufed of a woman’s leaving her 
husband, and going to and dwelling with an adulterer. 

Elo pement, the aft of eloping, the penalty of which is, 
the woman fhall lofe her dower or marriage portion, unlefs fhe 
fhall be voluntarily reconciled to her husband ; nor fhall the 
husband be obliged to allow her alimony or maintenance. 

E'loquencE [F. eloquenza, It. eloquencia, Sp. of eloqugntia, 
L.] the art of fpeaking well; a rhetorical utterance which deli¬ 
vers things proper to perfuade. 

The ancients reprefented Eloquence in painting and foulp- 
ture, by a hero in armour, with a gilt helmet, and a fword by 
his fide ; with one arm which was naked to the elbow he held 
thunder, and with the other an open book, With an hour-glafs 
flanding on it. 

E'loquent [F. eloquente. It. eloquente, Sp. of eloquent, L.] 
that has a gift or good grace in fpeaking ; well fpoken, F. 

An Eloquent Man [Hieroglyphically] was reprefented by 
a parrot, becaufe no other bird can better exprefs itfelf. 

E'loquently, with eloquence. 
E’loquentness, [eloquentia, L.] eloquence. 
Else [ellep, Sax. dlprs, Dan. plied,57/.] otherwife. 
Elsewhere [ellephpsyi. Sax.) in another place. 

To Elu'cidate [dilucidare. It. elucidare, L.] to make clear 
or plain. 

Elucidation, a making clear or plain, L. 
Elucubra'tion, a writing or fludying by candle-light. 
To Elu'de [eluder, F. eludir, Sp. of eludere, L.] to ihift 

ofF, to wave, to get clear of. 

E'lvers, a kind of grigs or fmall eels, that at certain times 
of the year fwim on the top of the water about Brifiol, and are 
skimmed up in fmall nets, and are bak’d in cakes, fry’d and 
ferved up at table. 

Elves [elpenne, Sax.) foare-crows or bug-bears to frighten 
children with. 
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Elvish, froward, morofe ; alfo wicked. 

Elu'mbated [elumbatus, L ] made lame in his loins. 

Elusca'tion, blear-eyednefs or purblindnefs, L. 
Elu'sion, the aft of evading or rendring a thing vain or of 

no efteft ; a dextrous getting clear or efcaping out of an affair, 

a difficulty, embarrafs. &c. 
Elu'sorIness [ol eInforms, L.] aptnefs to elude, muffling 

quality. 
or . Elu'sory [ eluforius, L, ] that ferves to wave, elud< 

liift off; cheating, deceitful. . 
Elutriated [elutriatus, L.] poured out of one veiiel into 

another. , 
Elu'xated [eluxatus, L.] wrenched, flramed, put out or 

Ely'sian [Elyfee, F. Elifco, It. Elyfeo, Sp. Elyfius, L.] be¬ 

longing to the Elyfian fields, v. Proper Names. , . 
Ely'sium [ekvrtov, Gr. or of F*' Heb. to rejoice] the pa- 

radife above-mentioned. , , 
Elytroi’des [of e\vrayeiS'iis, of tkvTfov a fheatn, and 

Gr. form] the fecond proper coat, which immediately 

wraps up or covers the tellicles, and is called vaginalis, 01 the 

vaginal tunicle. , 
Em is an infeparable Greek, and likewife French prepoution. 

Seek in irn, thofe words which are not to be found in em. 

’Em is an abbreviation of them. 
To Ema'cerate [macerare, It emaceratum, L.] to wafte 

or make lean. _ 
Emacera'tion [macerazione, It. ofL-] a making lean, zjc. 

alfo a foaking or fowling. 
To Ema'ciate [amaigrir, F. emaciare, It. and L*] to make 

lean. 
Ema'cIatf.d [emaciatus, L.] made lean, worn away. 
Emacia'tion [emaciazione, It. of L.] a making or becom¬ 

ing lean. 
Emaculation, a wiping or taking out blots or flains, L. 
Ema'nant [emane, F. emanato, It. emanans, L.] iffuing or 

flowing from. 
Emana'tion [F. emanazione, It. of emanatio, L.] a flow¬ 

ing or iffuing from. 
Emanation [in Theology] the proceeding of the Holy 

Ghofl from the Father and Son. 
To Emancipate [emajiciper, F. emancipare, It. and L.] 

to fet at liberty. 
Emancipation [F. emancipazione, It. of emancipatio, Lj 

a fetting at liberty. 
Emancipa'tion [in the Roman Laze] the fetting of a fon 

free from the fubjeftion of his father, which was fo difficult a 

matter, that (they tell us) before a fon could be fet free from 
fuch fubjeftion, he fhould be fold (imaginarily) three times by 
his natural father to another man, which man the lawyers call 

Pater fiduciarius, i. e. a father in truft, and after this he. was to 
be bought again by the natural father, and on his manumitting o f 

him he became free; and this imaginary fale was called Manci- 

patio. 
Ema'nent [of emanare, L.] flowing out or proceeding from. 

Emanue'nsis, one who writes what another diftates or di- 

refts. 
To Ema'rcinate [,marginatum, L.] to take away the bor¬ 

ders and margin. 
Emargina'tion [with Surgeons] a taking away the feurf 

that lies about the edges of wounds fores, 1$c. 
Ema'rginated [with Botanifls] cut in or indented after 

a manner in the form of a heart, or having the margin hollow¬ 

ed inwards. 

To Ema'sculate [emafculare, L.] to geld ; alfo to make 

effeminate ; alfo to weaken or enfeeble. 
Emascula'tion, a taking away the form of manhood, a 

gelding, L. 

Emaux de PEfcu [In Heraldry] the metal and colour of a 

fliield or efcutcheon, F. 
To Eiwbale [ embalar, Port. ] to make up into bales or 

packs. 

To Emba'lm [embaumer, F. imbalfamare, It, embalfamar, 
Sp.] to drefs a dead body with balm fpices, gums and other 
things, in order to be preferved a confiderable time from putre- 
faftion. 

Embarcade're [on the coafts of America] a place that 
ferves fome inland city for a port or place of fhipping. 

Emba mma [ iij.Qa.ixy.ct Gr. ] any fort of medicament or 
fauce good to create appetite. 

To Emba'rk [imbarcare, It. embarquer, F.] to go on fhip- 
board ; alfo to enter upon a defign. 

Embarkation [embarquement, F. imbarco, It. embarca- 
cion, Sp/] a going or putting on board a fhip. 

. Emb a rgo, a flop or arrefl of fhips, a reflraint or prohi¬ 
bition impofed by a lovereign on merchant-flups, to prevent 
their going out of a port for a time limited, and fometimes their 
coming in, Sp. 

To Embargo, to order fuch a flop or arrefl. 

Fmba'rrasment [ettbarras,F. mbarazza, It.] crowd* 

eonfufion, diloraer, incumbrance, perplexity. 

To Emba'rrasS [embarraffer, F. iuiborazzare, It.] to pe- 
fter or trouble, to encumber, to clog 

To EmbasE. ’ See To Imbafe. 

E mb as u [of 4[aCclivco, Gr.j a going in, an entrance; 

Embasis [in a Medicinal Safe] a fort of bath. 
Embassador [ambajfadeur. F. ainbafeiatore. It. \embaxador. 

Sp. £sV.] one appointed to aft for, and reprefent the perfon of 
a prince or flate in a foreign country, v. Ambajfadeur. 

Emba'ssadress, the wife of an embaffador. 
Emba'ssage? [ambajjade, F. ambafeiata. It. embaxada, Sp.] 

Emba'ssy 5 the commiffion given by a prince or flate to 
fome perfon of eminent accomplifliment, to treat with another 
prince or Hate, about matters of importance. 

EmbaTer, the hole or look through to take aim with a 
crofs-bow. 

EmbateuTicon Jus [Civil Law] a kind of law by 
which people might keep things pawned to them in their own 
poffeffion. 

Emba'ttelled [of em and bataille, F.] put or fet in battle 
array. 

Embattelled [ in Heraldry ] is m jr*»s 
when the out-line of any ordinary re I j | I 
fembles the battlements of a wall, as in * ***** 
the figure. 

To Embe'llish [embellir, F. ahbellire. It.] to beautify, 

adorn or grace, to fet off or fet out. 
Embellishment [ embelliffement, F. albellirnsnto, It. ] an 

adornment, a fet off or beautifying. 
Ember [of emmet Dan. a fpark] a coal of fire- or cinder. 
Ember Days [fo named from an ancient cufiom of putting 

afhes on their heads in token of humiliation on thofe days] are 
the Wednefdays, Fridays and Saturdays in the Ember-JVeeks. 

Ember IVeeks, are four feafons in the year, fet apart more 
particularly for prayer and falling, viz. the firft week in Lent, 
the next after Whitfunday, the 14th of September, and 1,2 th of 
Decetnber. 

Embring Days, the fame as Ember-Days. 
To Embe'zzle [prob. of imbecillis, L. weak, q. d. to weak¬ 

en] to fpoil or wafte; alfo to pilfer or purloin. 

Embezzlement, a fpoiling or wafting. 
Emblem [embleme, F. emblema. It. Sp. and L. iuC AYiy.ci 

of ey.Ca.Wtnv, Gr, to call in] a painted enigma or reprefenta- 
tion of fome moral notion by Way of device or pifture; as an 
ant is an emblem of induftry, an ajs of fluggifhnefs, a ball of in- 

conftancy, a lion of generofity, ($c. 

Emblema'ticalness [ of ’ty.Cwy.a, Gr. ] emblematical 
quality, enigmatical erprefentatlon. 

Emblematical? [emblematique, F. emblematlco. It. and 

Emblema'tick 3 Sp.J pertaining to or partaking of the 
nature of emblems 

Emblematically, by emblems. 
Emble'matist, a contriver or maker of emblems. 
Emblements [of emblaver, F. to fozv zuitb Corn] i. e* 

corn fprung or put out above groun’d, fignifies properly the pro-* 
fits of landfown; alfo the produfts that arife naturally from 
the ground, as grafs, fruit, (Ac. 

F/mbolism [sy.CoAitry.be, Gr.] the putting in or adding a 
day to leap year. 

Emboli'smic, intercalary. 

Emboli'smical Month \ Ajlron.] is when the 
Embolisma'tical 3 lunations that happen every 

fucceffive year 11 days fooner than in the foregoing amount to 
30 days, and make a new additional month, to render the com¬ 
mon lunar year equal to the folar. 

E'mbolus [with Natural Pbilofophers] the fucker of the 
pump or a fyringe, which when the fucker of the pipe of the 
fyringe is clofe ilopt, cannot be drawn up without the greatefl 
difficulty, and having been forced up by main llrength and be¬ 
ing let go, will return again with great violence. 

To Emboss [tmbofcarc. It.] to adorn with emboffed work. 

To Emboss a Deer [of imbofeare, It. or emboj'quer, F. of hois, 
F. a wood] to chace her into a thicket. 

Embo'ssed [with Architects] railed with bunches or knobs. 
Embo'ssing [in Architecture] a kind of fculpture or engrav¬ 

ing, wherein the figure flicks out from the plain wherein it is 
engraven, and according as it is more or lefs protuberant, is cal¬ 
led by the Italians Baffo mezzo, or BaJJ'o relievo, and by the 
Engltjh Bajs Relief. 

Embo'ssjng, the art of forming or fafhioning works in re• 
lievo, whether they be call or moulded, or cut with the chiffeL 

Embo'st [with Hunters] a foaming at the mouth, fpoken 

of a deer that has been fo hard chafed that fhe foams at the 
mouth. 

To Embow'el [of boyau. F ] to take out the bowels. 
To Embra'ce [embrafjer, F. abbracciare. It. abraqar, Sp, 

and Port.] to encompafs, hug or take in one s arms. 

To Embrace a volt [in Horfemanfhip] a horfeisffiid fo to 

do, 

\ 
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do, when In working upon volts he makes a good Way every 
time with his fore-legs. 

Embra'cement [embrajfement, F ] an embracing* or that 

which embraces. 
Embraceou'r? [in Law] he who when a matter is in trial 
Embra’sour £ between party and party, comes to the bar 

with one of the parties (having received fome reward fo to do) 
and fpeaks in the cafe or privately labours the jury, or ftands 
there to overlook, awe or put them in fear, the penalty of 
which is 20/. and imprifonment at the juftice’s difcretion. 

Embra'sure [in Architecture] the enlargement made of the 

gap or infide of a door, wicket, cafement. &c. or in the open¬ 

ing of a wall to give more light, &c. 
Embrasures [in Fortification] are the holes or apertures, 

or loop-holes left open in a parapet, cafemate, Ac. through 
which the canons are pointed, in order to fire into the moat 

or field. 
Embrewed [in Heraldry] dipt in blood, a term ufed of 

fpears that have their points lo. 
Emb roc a't ion [of iy.£(of \y.£pnfco, Gr to foak in] 

a foaking or fteeping. 
Embrocation [in Pharmacy] a kind of fomentation, in 

which the warm liquor is let diftil drop by drop or very flowly 
upon the part of the body to be fomented ; alfo an applying of 
cloaths dipt in oil or any other affwaging liquor to the part af¬ 
fected. 

Embroche' [iuC&yh, Gr.] a kind of decoftion or lotion, 
wherewith the part afieCted having been firft bathed, is after¬ 
wards bound up with linnen clothes dipt in it, L. 

To Embroi'der [of ein and broder, F. borddr, Sp. ] to 
work embroidery. 

Embroi'derer [of em and brodeur, F. bordador, Sp. fuch a 
worker. 

Embroiderers were incorporated about An¬ 
no 1561. Their armorial enfigns are palee of 
fix, argent and fable on a fefs gules between 2 
lions of England. 2 broches faltire-ways between 
as many trundles or ; the fupporters 2 lions 

or. 

Embroi'dery [broderie, F. brodadura, Sp.] the working 

flowers, Ac. with a needle on cloth, Ac. 
To Embroil [ embrouiller, F. ] to difturb, confound or 

let together by the ears. 
An Embroil [embrouillement, F.] an embarraffment, per¬ 

plexity, trouble. 
E'mbryo [cmbryon, F. embrione, It. embrion, Sp. of embryo, 

L. fyxCpvoV of li/Cftfeh Gr. to fprout out] the foetus or child 
in the womb, after its members come to be formed ; but before 

it has its perfedl fhape. 
Embryo [with Botanifls] the moil tender foetus or bud of 

a plant, whofe parts are forcibly difpos’d to difplay. 
Embryo [Hieroglyphically] was by the ancients reprefented 

by a frog. 
Embryonate, pertaining to an embryo; alfo that is yet 

but in embryo. 

Embryores'tes 1 [of tyfpvov and ph<r<ru, Gr. to break] 

Embrvothla'stes j [of ky.Cgvod-Kof ty.£pvov and 
^■Actcy, Gr. to break] a furgeon’s inllrument, with which they 
break the bones of a dead child, that it may the more eafily be 
extracted out of the womb. 

Embryo'tomy [iuCfvoTO[j./ct', of ’ifs.£fiuov and 70[xtj, Gr. a 
cutting] an anatomical defeription of an embryo or young child 
that is newly formed. 

Embryu'lcus [of ’iyCpvov and Gr. to draw] a fur¬ 
geon’s inftrument to extraft a child out of the womb. 

To Embu'rse [embourfer, F.] to reftore or refund money 
owing. 

Embuscatum Marmor [/. e. bofeage or bufhy marble] a 
fort of marble digged out of mount Sinai in Jerusalem, of co¬ 
lour white, inclining to yellow, which has this furprizing pro¬ 
perty, that which way foever it be cut, it reprefents fhrubs and 
bullies curioufly wrought by nature and of a blackifh colour, 
which, if the flone be fet over the fire, foon difappear. 

To Emedu'llate \eme dull are, L] to take out the marrow 
or pith. 

To Eme'mbrate [emembrare, L.] to geld. 
Eme'ndable [emendabilis, L.] that may be mended. 
Eme'ndals [in the Inner Temple] remainders, i. e. fo much 

in bank of the ltock of the houfe, for the fupply of extraor¬ 
dinary occafions. 

Emenda're [ Old Law Term] to make amends for any 
crime or trefpafs; and thence a capital crime, which was not 
to be atoned for by a pecuniary muICf, was faid to be inemen- 
dable^ 

Emenda'tio [in Old Records] fignified the power of cor¬ 
recting abufes, according to fet rules or meafures, as emenda- 
Jatio panni, emendatie panis A cereviftee Ac. L, 

Emenda'tio Panni \_Law Term] the power of looking,to 
the nffize of cloth, that it be of the juft ell or due meafure, L. 

Emenda'tio panis A cerevifia [in Law] the affizing of 
bread and beer, Ac. L. 

Emenda'tion [F. emendaziane. It. of emendatio, L.J a 
correcting or amending ; alio amendment. 

Emenda'tor, a corrector or amender, L. 
E'merald [enteraude, F. fmeraldo,\t. efmeralda, Sp. and 

Port fmaragdus, L. ay.clop..yS'&>, Gr,] a precious ftone of a 
fine green colour. 

Emerald [in Heraldry] an emerald, a precious ftone cf 3 
beautiful green, and therefore fubftituted inltead of Vert, by 
thofe that blazon the arms of dukes, earls, Ac. 

ToEme'rge \emergere, L.] to rile up out of the water, 
Ac. to come out, to appear. 

To Emerge [in Pbyficks] is when a natural body in fpe-j 
cie lighter than water, being violently thruft down into it, riles, 
again. 

Eme'rcentness [of emergens^ L ] emergency, cafualnefs. 
Eme'rcency [emergenza, It. ef emergere, L.] a thing thu? 

happens fuddenly ; an unexpected circumftance of affairs. 

Eme'rgent [entergent e ,\k. emergens, L. ] riling up above; 
water ; alfo that appears or comes out as an emergent, i. e. a 
bufinefs of confequence happening on a fudden. 

Emergent [with Afronomers] is faid of a ftar when it is 
getting out of the fun-beams, and is ready to become vifiblc. 

Emergent Tear [ in Chronology] is the epocha or date 
whence we begin to account our time, as the birth of our Sa¬ 
viour. 

t Emeril? [emeri, F. fmeriglio, It. efmeril, Sp.] a fort of 

* E'mery 5 metallick ftone, found in molt cr all mines of 
metals, but chiefly thofe of iron, copper and gold, ufed in 
burnifhing veflels and utenfils of metals; alfo a glaziers diamond 

Emers’d \_emerfus. L.] rifen up or out of. 

Eme'rsion [emerfone, It. of emerfio, L.] properly an iffuing' 
or coming out from under water. 

Emersion [in Afronomy] faid of a ftar which has lam hid 
for fome time under the fun-beams, when it begins to appear, 
again; alfo the coming of the fun or moon out of an eclipfe. 

Emersion [withPbilofophers] the rifing of any folid above 
the lurface of a fluid fpecifically lighter than itfelf, into which it 
had been violently immerged or thruft. 

Emetical? [emetique, F. emetico, It. and Sp. emeUcns, 
Eme tick £ L. iyejtKof, Gr.] that provokes or caufes to 

vomit. 

.Emetick Tartar, cream of Tartar powdered, and mix’d 
with Crocus Metallorum, according to art. 

_ Eme'ticks [iyejiKci: of iyico, Gr. to vomit] vomiting me¬ 
dicines. 

Emica'tion, a fhining forth, a fpringing or rifing up, L. 
Emigrant [emigrant.b] departing from a place. 
Emigrants [of emigrate, L.] thofe who' go out of their 

own country to'refide in another, conftrained either by perfora¬ 
tion or otherwife, as the Palatines, Strasburghers, Ac. 

To Emigrate [emigratum, L.] to go out or depart from 
a place. 

Emigration, a departing or going from one place, to live 
in another, L. 

E'minence ? [eminence, F. eminenza, It. eminencia, Sp. 
E'minency^ of eminentia, L.] palling or ftanding ab9ve 

others ; alfo excellency, high degree or quality; alfo a title ufu- 
ally given to cardinals. 

An Eminence, a little hill or rifing ground, an afeent about 
the champaign. 

An Eminence [in Fortifcation] an height that overlooks 
and commands the place about it. 

E'm i n ent [F. eminente, It. and Sp. of eminent, L.J high, 
over-topping, great, renowned. 

Emine'nter [Academical Term] is ufed in the fame fenfe 
with virtualiter, in contradiftin&ion to formaliter, i. e. when a 
thing poflefles any thing in a higher manner than a formal pof- 
feflion. 

Eminential Equation [in Algebra] a term ufed in inve- 
ftigation of the area’s of curvilineal figures, fo called becaufe it 
is an artificial equation, which contains another equation emi¬ 
nently. 

E'minently [eminent er, L.] excellently, above all. 
E'minentness [eminentia, L.] eminency. 

E'mir [of"V2N, to fay or command] a title of dignity or 
quality among the Saracens and Turks. 

E'missary [emijfaire, F. emiffario. It. and Sp. ofemiffarius, ■ 
L.] one fent abroad to gain intelligence, a fpy, a fcout. 

Emissary, a trufty, able, dextrous perfon, fent underhand to j 

found the fentiments and defigns of another ; to make fome pro- 

pofals to him, or to watch his actions and motions, to fpread re¬ 

ports, to favour a contrary party in order to make advantages of all. 

Emissary «/ a Gland ['Anatomy ] is the common dudf, 
canal or Pelvis, in which all the little fecretory canals of a gland 
do terminate. 

EmTsston 
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Emi'miok, a fending out, a calling out, a hurling or lhoot- 

^To'emi't [emitter e, L.] to fend forth, to call out. 

h’MM xaoogues [kyyiVAyoyd of ov, yhve a month, and 

*S <dV, Gr. to lead] medicines which excite thecourfes in wo- 

Emmenalogi'a [of ky.y.Y\HA and Aoy1^, Gr.] a treatife of 

the eminent a. , . r 
F. mm E’n i A [eyym*, Gr.] .womens monthly couries. 
Emi'ss/on, the adt of throwing or driving a thing out, or 

fending forth, particularly a fluid from within outwards. 
Emi'ssile [emiffilis, L.] that may be call or fent out. 

Em xssi'ttous [emijjitius, L.] call out. . 
*K'mmet [remer, Sax. atU2UiPj G] an ant or pnmne. 
K'mmit, an ant or pifmire, by reafon of its great pains, it 

takes ro lav up its winter-llores of proviflon in the iummer-time, 

makes it generally taken for the emblem of induftry. 
E'mmoton [iyyd\oV, Gr.] a liquid medicine to be fquirted 

into ulcers. , 
Emm us el le' [in Heraldry] muzzled. . 
Emodula'tion, a flinging in meafore and proportion, L. 
Emo'llid [emollidus, L.] foft, tender. 
Emollient [F. of emolliens, L.] aflwaging, making foft, 

pliant, loofe. ... 
Emollients [ emollientia, L. ] foftenmg medicines, i. e. 

fuch as by a moderate heat and moilture, diflolve or looien thofe 

parts which before fluck together, &c. 
Emo'lliment, [emollimentum, L.] an afTwaging or foften- 

ing. 
Emolli'tion, the fame as emolliment, L. 
Emolument [emolument, F. emolument o,\C and Sp. of 

emolumentum, L.] properly gain ariflng from the grill of a cprn- 

mill ; alfo profit gotten by labour and coil. 

Emony. See Anemony. . 
Emo'tion [F. emozione, It. emotion, Sp. of emotio, L.J a 

flirring or moving forth; alio diflurbance, diforder of the mind. 
Empa'lement [with Florijls] or flower-cup, is thole gieen 

leaves, which cover the petals or the utmofl part of the flower 
of a plant, which encompafles the foliation ot the attire: being 
deflgned to be a guard and band to the flower, where it is weak 
and tender ; and^for that reafon thofe plants, which have flow¬ 

ers, with a firm and flrong balls, as tulips, &c. have no em- 

palement. 
Empalement. See Impalement. 
To Empa'nnel [of ern and panne/] to fet down the name 

of the jurymen in a fchedule of parchment or roll of paper by 

the fheriff, after he has fummoned them to appear for the perfor¬ 

mance of the fervice required of them. 
Empa'rlance [of parler, F. to fpeak] a petition or mo¬ 

tion made in court for a paufe or day of refpite, to conflder 

what is beft to be done ; cr for the defendant to put in his an- 

fwerto the plaintiff’s declaration. 
E'mpasms [kymAvyA, Gr. ] medicines compofed of fweet 

powders, to take away the fweat and allay inflammations. 
Empa'sting [iu Painting] the laying on of colour thick and 

bold. _ 
Empa'ttement [in Fortification} the fame as Talus, 
To Empea'ch [empecber, F.] to hinder. 

E'mperor [impetator, L. empereur, F. imperatore. It. itnpe- 
redor, Sp. emperador, Port. ] an abfolute fovereign prince, who 

bears rule over feveral large countries. 
E'mperess [imperatri.e, F. imperadrice, It. emperatriz, Sp. 

and Port, of imperatrix. L-] the royal confort or wife of an em¬ 

peror, an Emprefs. 
E'mpetron [lymreyv, Gr.] the herb famphire or faxi- 

frage, L. 
Emphasis [,tmpbafe, F. enfafi, It. and Sp. emphafis, L. ly- 

QA<ri{, Gr.] a force, llrefs or energy, in expreflion, aftion, ge- 
flure , a flrong or vigorous pronunciation of a word; earneft- 
nefs or an exprefs figniflcation of one’s intention. 

E'mphasis [in Rbetorick] a figure, when a tacit fignification 
is given to words, or when more is fignified than exprefled 

Emfha'tical? [empbatique, F. enfatico, It. and Sp. of em- 
Empha'tick ^ pbaticus,h. of \yparrtKoi, Gr. ] fignifi* 

cant, forcible, utterred with a grace. 
EmPha'tical Colours, fuch colours as appear in the rain¬ 

bow, &c. which, becaufe they are not permanent, naturahils 
do not allow to be true colours. 

Emphatically, withan Emphafis. 
Empha'ticalness [of lypcniKbi, Gr.] emphatical quality. 
Emfhra'cticks [of tyqgyf'is, Gr.] medicines that by their 

clamminefs flop the pores of the skin. 

Emphra'gma [of ty.Qpd.T'la, Gr.] a wringing or grinding 
pain in the guts, as that of the wind-colick, L. 

Emphra'xis [ty<p£y£/f, Gr.] an obflrudlion in any part. 

Emphy'sema [kypv<ttyA,Gr.] a blowing into, or that which 

is brought in by blowing, a windy fwelling or bloating of the 

whole habit, L. 
Empmy'sodes Felris [with Phyficians] a vehement heat in 

fevers, which caufes puflules and inflammation in the mouth. 

Emphy'stema [with Surgeons'] a kind of fwelling, where¬ 
in wind is contained, with a little skiuny phlegm. 

Emphyteusis [ iyqvTZv<rif, Gr. ] a planting, grafting or 
implanting, L. 

Emphy'teusis [Rojnan Lazo] a renting of land on condi¬ 
tion to plant it, L. See Employteujis. 

Emphy'teuta? a tenant that rents land on condition to 

Emphyteutp.s5 plant it. 
Emphy'teuta, the tenant that holds fuch lands, &c. before 

mentioned, fo called becaufe of his being under an obligation to 
plant and improve the land. 

Emphyteusis [in the Civil Law] a contradl made by con- 
fent, but created by the Roman Law, and not the law of nations; 
by which houfes or lands are given to be polfefled for ever, upon 

condition that the lands fhall be improved, and that a fmall year¬ 
ly rent fhall be paid to the proprietor. 

Emphyteutick [of kyoCnvcns, Gr.] fet out to farm. 
Emphy'ton Tbermon [with Naturalijis] the color innatus or 

innate heat, which they fuppofe to be produced in a Foetus ia 

the womb from the Semen of the parents, which afterwards de¬ 
cays and ceafes by degrees, when refpiration is begun, and the 
Foetus fubflfls of itfelf. This heat is by fome naturahils Ailed aa 

innate and natural Jpirit, which they fuppofe to con fill of 3 parts, 
viz• of a primogenial moifiure, an innate fpirit and heat, L. 

E'mpire [F. imperio,lt. Sp. and Port, of imferium, L,] 

the dominion or iurifdidlion of an emperor; alio power or au¬ 
thority. 

Empi'rica Medicina, quacking or pretending to the cure 

of difeafes by guefs, without confidering the nature of the dif- 
eafe, or of the medicines made ufe of for its cure, but depend¬ 

ing entirely on the authority of experienc’d medicines. 
Empi'rical [empirique, F. empirics, It. and Sp. of empiri- 

cus, L ] pertaining to an empirick. 
Empi'ricalness, quackifhnefs. 
E'mpirick [empirique, F. empirico,lt. and Sp. empirieut, 

L. iyoreicixcit of kymeipclco, to try pradlices] a phyfleian by 
bare pradlice, who applies general medicines at all adventures, a 
mountebank, a quack-falver, a pofl-dodtor. 

Empi'rice [ky.7reie.tKti,) Gr.] the profeflion or pradlice of a 

quack or empirick. 
Empiricism, quackery, the profeflion or pradlice of an en> 

pirick. 
Emplagi'a [lyrrKAyiA, Gr.] a palfey, L. 
Empla'stered [of zyrnhAaeco, Gr.] done or dawbed over 

with plaiiler. 
Empla'stick [emplajlicus, L. of 'zymAArixos, Gr ] clammy, 

flicking, doling, healing. 
Empla'ster [emplalre F. impiajlro It. implaftro Sp. zynzAA- 

rpoP, Gr.] a plafler or falve, a medicine of a ftiff glutinous confl¬ 

uence, compofed of divers Ample ingredients, fpread on leather, 

linnen, (Ac. and applied, externally. 
Empla'sticks [zymAATtKA, Gr.] medicines which confli- 

pate and fhut up the pores of the body, that the fulphureous 

vapours cannot pafs out. 
Emplattomena. See Emplajlicks. 
To Emple'ad [of im and plaider, F.] to plead at the bar, 

or one againil another, as counfellors do. 
E'mplecton opus [in Architecture] a work knit and cou¬ 

ched together; properly when the Hones of a building are fo 
laid, that their front and back-part are iinooth, but their infide 

rough or unhewn, that they may take the better hold one of 

another, L. of Gr. 
To Employ' [employer, F. impiegare. It. empledr, Sp.] to 

fet one at work, or upon fome buflnefs ; alfo to ufe or make ufe 

of; alfo to bellow time or pains. 
Employ' \ [employ , F. impiego, It. empleo, Sp. ] 

Employ'ment 5 bufinels, occupation, (Ac. 
EmpneumaVosis [ey.7rvivy.a]ccati, Gr.] an alternate wi¬ 

dening of thechell; whereby the external air is continually 

breathed in, and communicated to the blood by the wind-pipe 

and lungs, L. 
Empone'ma [of zymovza, Gr. to labour] the bettering and 

inriching a ground by labour, L. 
Empore'tical? [emporeti cus, L. of kym-o^riKof, Gr.] of 
Empore'tick ^ or pertaining to markets, fairs 'or mer¬ 

chandize, 
Emporium [with Anat.] the common fenfory of the brain. 

E'mpory [ kymbetov, Gr. ] a market-town, alfo a place 

where a general market or fair is kept- 
Emprimed [with Hunters] a term ufed when a deer has 

left the herd. 
Empr. is often fet as an abbreviation for Emperour. 

To Empri'son [emprifonner, F. impriggianaro. It.] to cafl 

into prifon. 

E'mpress, the wife of an emperor. 

Empri se, an enterprize, Milton. 

Emprostho'tonos [ty.7rex<£ro7(>y&>} Gr, ] a ftiffnefs of the 

A F back-bone. 
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back-bone, when it is bent forwards, as opiflhotonos, when it is 
bent backwards. 

Empss. is us’d an abbreviation for Etnprefs. 
Emptio venditio [in CivilLaw] that contrail by confet only, 
which we call buying and felling, whereby the feller is bound to 
deliver the goods, and the buyer to pay the price for them ac¬ 
cording to the bargain. 

E'mption, a buying, L. 
Emprosthoton i'a [iu'7rpo&o7cv'&, of iy.mep&zv, before, 

and niveo to ilretch, Gr.] a convulfion of the neck, which draws 
the head forwards. 

Empti'ness [semrineppe, Sax.] vacuity, a being void. 
E'mptional [emptionalis, L.] belonging to buying. 
Empti'tious, [ emptitius L.] that which may be bought, 

faleable. 
F/mptive [emptivus, L.] bought, or hired. 
E'mpty [temri, Sax. void, {Ac. 

Empty ClctTeifi make ttye lotfQ?{f ©cunt). 
Agreable to the words of divine wifdom : A Fool's Voice is 

known bp a multitude of Words. We generally find, that thofe 
who in reality have little or no worth, are fulleft of themfelves, 
and trouble every company they come into with a flood of ego- 
tifms: Whereas, on the contrary thofe who might juftly boaft of 
excellent qualities, are always ftill on their own fubjedl, accord¬ 
ing to another proverb; The deepeft Streams flow with lecft Noifle’ 
The F. fay as we; Les Tonneaux vuides, font le plus de bruit. 
The It. fay ; La pin cattiva Ruota del Carro J'empre cigola. (The 
worfl wheel of the cart always creeks moil,) 

fin empty 'Brain is tije Dcbil’0 ©Ijop. 
And he foon takes care to flock it. L. Otium Diaboli pul- 

vinar. By empty is here meant idle, not employ’d. This pro¬ 
verb may be explain’d by another: Keep pour-J elj employ'd, and 
the Devil will have no Power over you. 

To Empty [cemtian, Sax.] to make void. 
Empye'ma [zy.7ruriy.ci of hi within, and mvov, Gr. matter] 

a collecting or gathering together of corrupt matter about the 
brealt and lungs or Thorax; alfo an operation to difcharge all 
forts of matter with which the midriff is loaded, by making a 
perforation in the brealt- 

Empyreal ? [emppree, F. empireo, It, and Sp. of empi- 
Empyre'aN^ reus, L. of zymvfdioy, Gr.] of or pertaining 

to the higheft heavens. 
Empyreal Subftance [in Philofophy] the fiery element above 

the etherial. 
Empyre'um Ccelum [of zymiGr. fiery, fo called 

from its fiery brightnefs] the highell heaven, or the 11 th fphere 
above the prisnum mobile, wherein is the throne of God, refi- 
dence of angels, fade. 

Empyreu'vla [with Chymifls] that tafle and fmejl of the 
fire, which after dillillation, happens to fome oils, fpirits and 
waters, from their being drawn off by too great a degree of 

heat, L. of Gr. , , • 
Empyreu'mata [ zy.7rugs6y.ctjcL,Gr. ] reliques of a fever 

after the critical time of the difeale; alfo a fettlement in diftilla- 

tions. 
Empyreuma'tical, of or pertaining to an empyreuma. 
E'merod, a glazier’s diamond for cutting glafs, called alfo 

emery. 
E'mrods, the fame as Hemorrhoids, which fee. 

E'mrose, a flower. 
Emucid [emucidus, L-] mouldy. 
To Emulate [emulare, It. emular, Sp. amulatum, L.] to 

vie with one, and itrive to match or mailer him ; alio to envy 
the excellency and worth of another. 

Emulation [F. emulaxione, It. esnulacion, Sp. of amu- 
latio, L.] imitating with a defire to excel; a noble jealoufy, be¬ 
tween perfons of virtue or learning, contending for a fuperiority 
therein : alfo contention ; alfo envy. 

Emulative, belonging to emulation; alfo propenfe to emu¬ 

lation. 
Emula'tor [emulateur, F. emulator e, It. emulo, Sp. of e- 

mulator, L.] one that llrives to equal or excel another; alfo one 
that envies another’s excellence. 

To Emu'lce [emulcere, L.] to llroke gently. 

• To Emu'lce [emulgere, L.] tomilkorprefsforthbyftroak- 

Emu'lgent Arteries [with Anatomifls~\ two large arteries, 

which arife from the defeending trunk of the Aorta, and are in- 
fc-rted to the kidneys, and carry the blood with the humour 

Called Serum to them, F. of L. 
Emu'lcent Veins [with Anatomifts] two veins arifing from 

the vena cava, and inferred to the kidneys, which bring back 
the blood, {Ac. alter theferum is feparated from it by the kid¬ 

neys. 
Emu'lsion [F. and Sp. emulflone, It.] a fort of phyfick- 

drink made of feeds, fruits, &c. of the colour and form of 
milk, an aliwaging medicine. 

F.'mulous [amulus, L. ] ft riving to excel; alfo envious. 
E'mulgusly, enyioufly. 

E'mulousness [cemulatio, L.] emulation, 
Emunda'tion a cleanfing, L. 

Emu'nctories [emunltorie ol emungere,L. to wipe off ] 
certain kernelly places in an animal body, by which the princi¬ 
pal parts difcharge their excrements or fuperfluities as the glan¬ 
dules, which lie under the ears for the brain, under the arm- 
pits for the heart, and under the groin for the liver, {Ac. 

Emusca'tion, a clearing a tree from mofs, L. 
En, is an inleparable prepofition or compounding particle, 

generally in the fpeliing of words deriv’d from the French, tho’ 
this diftinftion is not always obferved ; for we but too often ufe 
this prepofition and the Latin in, promifeuoufly. It would add 
very much to the perfpicuity of the Englifb tongue, if we made 
a due diftinftion between the F. prep, en, the L. in, and the 
Sax. un, which have very different fignifications. 

See in in, what is not to be found in en. 
EiF[en, Sax. en and ern, G.] is an adjedlive termination, 

as leaden, hidden, &c : And likewife a termination of verbs de¬ 
riv’d from fubftantives or adjedlives, as to heights, llrengthi?/?, 
frights/, hardtw, foft*», fharjvff, {Ac. En is alfo the termina¬ 
tion offeveral irregular participles paflive, 

ToEna'ble [of en and habi liter, F’. abilitare. It. abilitar, 
Sp ] to make or render able or capable. 

E'nach [in the pra&ick of Scotland] fatisfa&ion for any 
crime or fault. 

To Ena'ct [of en and album, of agere, fup. L. to do or per¬ 
form] to eftablilh an adit ; to ordain or decree. 

Enje'mon [ha/yov, Gr.] a medicine for Hopping blood. 
Enjeo'rema [with Phpflcians] a little hanging cloud (as it 

were) in the middle of urine; efpecially when the difeafeis break* 
ing away. 

Ena'llace [c^rfAKctyr) of lyctWeir]esv, Gr. to change] a 
changing. 

Ena'llace [with Rhetoricians] a figure whereby we change 
and invert the order of the terms in a difeourfe againft the com¬ 
mon rules of language. 

Ena'llace [with Grammarians] a change either of a pro¬ 
noun or a verb, as when a poffeffive is put’for a relative, fuus 
for ejus, or when one mood or tenfe is put for another. 

Enalu'ron [in Heraldry] a bordure charged with martlets, 
or any other kinds of birds. 

Ena Mel [email, F. fmalto, It. and Sp.] a coinpofition ufed 
by goldfmiths, {Ac. to inlay flowers, {Ac. 

To Ena'mel [emailler, F. Jmaltare, It. fmaltar, Sp. ef- 
maltar. Port.] to vary with little fpots; to paint with mineral 
colours, or enamel. 

ToEna'mour [of en and amor, L. J to engage the love 
and affedlions of a perfon. 

Enamoured, engaged in love. 
EnaNciomonospermous Plants [of Ly ecyyziov a veffel, 

y.'ov<& fingle, and amzpy.A, Gr. feed] fuch as have but one fin- 
gle feed in the feed veffel. 

Enata'tion, a fwimming out, L. 
Enavica'tion, a failing out of, by or over, L. 
Encau'stes [zyKctvshs, Gr.] an enameller, that engraves 

with fire, L. 
Enanti'osis^ ? [vy&vnwatf, Gr. contrariety, of avtI 
A’ntenanti'osis^ or lyetVTi] a rhetorical figure, when 

that is fpoken by a contrary, which is intended fliould be under- 
flood, as it were by affirmation, as there was rage againli refo- 
lution, pride againft noblenefs, {Ac. 

Enargi'a [<'jvet^yua., Gr.] evidence or clearnefs of expref- 
fion. 

Enarra’tion [narration, F. narrazione, It. enarratio,L] 
a plain declaration ; alfo a recital or rehearfal. 

Ena'rthrosis [zydp$&icrtf of Ly and dy3-goa, Gr. to joint] 
a kind of jointing when the cavity or hollow, which receives 
it is deep, and the head of the bone that is Jet in, is fome what 
long; as in the jointing of the thigh-bone with the Ifchion or 
huckle-bone. 

Encje'nia [iVKcLivM, Gr.] certain annual feftivals, ancient¬ 
ly held on the days that cities were built; alfo the coniecration 
or week days of our churches. 

To Encamp [of in and camper, F.] to form a camp. 
Encampment, the ciiipofttion or diipofing of an army in a 

plain or open country, {Ac. 7 

Enca'nthis [zyKetyfn, Gr.] the CarunculaTachrymalis,'L. 
Enca'nthus [in Surgery] a tumour of the Caruncula lachry- 

malis, in the great canthus or angle of the eye. 7 

Encardi a [zyfictpTtct, G.J a precious llone, bearin'1- the 
figure of an heart. ° 

Enca'rpa [e('KcfgTTA, Gr.] flowers or fruit-work, cut out 
on the chapiters of pillars. 

Enca thisMa [zvKcth-ta'y.cL, Gr.] a kind of bath for the 
belly, the fame as lnfejfus. 

E'ncauma [iVKctvya., Gr.] a brand or mark made by burn¬ 
ing : alio a wheal or puffi cauled by a burn. 

Encauma [with Surgeons] an ulcer in the eye with a filthy 
icab, which frequently follows a feyer. 

Enca'ustum 
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Encau'stIc [h’x.’JMTtZii, Gr.] the art of enamelling or paint- 
ing with fire. 

Enca'ustum ['zvkavsov, Gr.] enamel. 

Ence'i nte [in Fortification] the wholecompafs of a place* 
cither lined and compofed of baftions, courtins, &c. F. 

Encela dus [ zyKZteid'&j, Gr. i. e. tumultuous] a huge 

giant, who (as the poets feign) was the largeftof thofe that con- 
ipired againft Jupiter, whoftruck him doivn with thunder, and 
threw mount JEtna upon him, where he breathes out flames, 

and by his turning himfelf or fluffing fldes caufes earthquakes. 
Ence'phali [of lv in, and KZtpAAyj, Gr. the head] worms 

generated in the head. 
Ence'ppe [in Heraldry] fignifies fettered, chained or girt 

about the middle, as is ufual with monkeys, F. 
Ence'phalos ['zvkz^aKoz, Gr.] whatioever is contain’d 

within the compafs of the skull. 
To Enchant. See In chant. 
Encharaxis f^ivyAryfiiz of yet^Act^oo, Gr.] an ingraving 

or 'cutting into. 
Encharaxis [with Surgeons] a fcarifying or lancing the fleflv. 

To Encha’se [enchaffer, F.] to fet any precious ilone* &c. 
in gold, filver or any other metal. 

Enche'son [F. Law Term] occafion, caufe or reafon, why 
any thing is done. 

Enchire'sis \\vyjaqwt<t, Gr.] the aft of undertaking, a fet- 
ting about any thing,!,. • 

Enchiresis anatomica, a readinefs or dexterity at diflec¬ 
tions, L. 

Enchiri'dion ['zi'yeipi<hov, of cy and yziGr. the hand] 
a manual or fmall volume that may be carried about in one’s 
hand ; a pocket-book. 

Enchrista [iiyxe.ira, Gr.] thin ointment. 

Enchy'moma [eyyufJ.oy.A, Gr.] a fudden and quick mo¬ 
tion of the blood, as in anger, joy, forrow, &c. alfo a flowing 

of the blood, whereby the outward parts become black and 
blue ; as in the feurvy, blood-fhot eyes, &c. L. 

E nci ente [in Fortification] a wall or rampart, furrounding 

a place fometimej compos’d of baftions or curtains, either faced 
or lined with brick or ftone, or only made of earth. 

E'Nchyta [hyujov, Gr.] an inftrument with which liquors 
are dropt into the eyes, noftrils, ears, &c. 

To Encircle. See To Incircle. 
Enclave' [with Heralds] where one thing is let into ano¬ 

ther ; efpecially where the jundture is fquare. 

Encli'ticks [with Grammarians] conjunctions, fo called 
becaufe they incline or call back the accent to the fyllable before 

going, as que, ne, ve, in Latin, which are joined to the end of 
other words, as indoBufque, piles, difeive, troebive, quiefeit, 
Hor. 

To Enclo'se [includere, L. enclorre, F. inchiudere. It.] to 
include. 

Enclosure [cloture, F. ] a place endofed or encompafled 
with a ditch, hedge, Gfr. 

Encly'sma ['zyH\v<r(j.A, Gr.] a clyfler or glifler. 

Encola'ptice [’gJ'Xo/S.tf.'xJ/xn, Gr.] the art of making brafs- 
plates, and cutting in the figures or letters for inferiptions, 
laws, &c. 

Encoli'a [of cy and koi\ui, Gr. the belly] the inteftines 
and whatfoever is contained in the Abdomen. 

Enco'miums [encomii, It. encomios, Sp. encomia, L. 'ey' 
x.cofj.ict.: Gr.] fpeech.es or poems in commendation of a perfon. 

Encomiast [ zyKcoyict^-y^, Gr.] a maker of encomiums. 
Encomi a'stick 7 of or pertaining to encomiums. 

Encomi a'stical5 
An Encomia'sti ck, a copy of verfes in praife of a perfon. 

To Enco'mpass [of en and compajfier. F. ] to furround or 
ftand about. 

Encope' ['zyKoon), Gr.] an inciflon, cut or gafli. 

To Encounter [rencontrer, F. incontrare. It. tho’ both 
only in *he firil fenfe, encantrar and rencontrar, Sp.] to meet, to 
engage in fighting. 

An Encou'nter [rencontre, F. incontro. It. tho’ both only 
in the ihfi fenie. encuentro, and rencuentro, Sp.] a meeting, a 
fight; alfo carnal copulation. 

To Encou rage [encourages, F. incoragiare, It. ] to ani¬ 
mate, incite or ftir up. 

Encouragement, an incitement, a gift, recompence or 
reward. c 

. Encrain [with Horfemen] a horfe wither wrung, or fpoiled 
in the withers, O. F. r 

Encra'nium fsyKpcLVtov, Gr,] the hinder part of the brain, 
the fame as cerebellum, L. 

Encrati't.® [ol'zyK/pATzU, Gr. continence] a fedt fo cal¬ 

led from their making a profelflon of continence, and abfolutelv 
rejetting marriage. / 

To Encrea'se. See Increafe. 

To Encro'ach [encrocber, O. F.j to intrench upon or ufurp; 
alfo to invade ; alfo to abufe, * 

Encroa'chment, an encroaching, 

tighB“dApSj|srof a" “ U"h''"“1 EaIni”g U-00n ti,e 

to ttoub!c‘U,M'ER ^mmlrcr’°' R] to embarrafs, to perplex 

Encu mbrance, embarrafment, &V- 

Ency'clkal CzyKVKAtKbf, Gr.] circular. 
Encyclopedia [encyclopaedia, L. of 

°f cf in> Mho! a circle, and mcudzU, Gr leffl?? ? 
or chain of all fciences and arts. Earning] a circle 

End [enb Sax. 2pm. Du. PnfcP, G. and Dan. en<5a S^ 1 
the lalt part of a thing, the conchifion; alfo aim, deflgn, purpofe 

3fn tty end Swings toil! menu. P P 

A laying people are apt to comfort themfelves with, when 
things don t go to their mind. * m 

^ ^ $™ti tty Beginning fo tty End. 

rri.; - J r0z,° a* Mala, (From the Egg to the Apples.) 

ciif, f n°T.the be§inn]ng of the feaft to the end. The an- 
apples. fUa y begmnlns their tDeals with eggs and ending with 

To make both Finns meet, or to fpend juft one’s income, nei¬ 
ther more nor lefs* 5 

To base the better End ofi tbe Staff, \ e to have the advantage 

i° End [enbian. Sax. enhen, G. pnSa, Su. epnCen, Du.1 
to conclude, to defift or leave off, to finifh. ^ J 

End for End [Sea Pbrafe] when a rope runs all out of the; 
pimy, or oft the block, or what it is wound upon. 

.E ndable [of enb, Sax. and able] that may be ended. 

I o Enda mmage [endommager, F.J to do damage, to hurt, 

, • m DEA R [^andprob. bypan. Sax. to account dear to 
himfelf] to engage a perfon’s affections to one. 

An Endea'rment, a gaining the affections of. 

mi°EpNLDEA,V0UJR tprob' °f en and dewiy, F.] to attempt 
to do a thing according to one’s ability. v 

Ende Cagon [zvS'zKcLyuv&> ofzvIzka and yuyiA Gr a 
corner] a plain figure, having eleven hides and angles. ? 

E ndeixis [1 vS'ea^te, Gr.] a fhewing or declaring 

whahsE“bl “ indication of difeafes, (1,owing 

Ende^mical? Difiempers [of \v and Gr. the body] 
Endemial $ are fuch as afl'edl a great many in the fame 

country, the caufe being peculiar to the country where it reigns, 

Te Endew [ m Falconry ] is faid of a hawk, when file fo di~ 
gefts her meat, that fhe not only difeharges her gorge of it; buS 
alfo cleanfes her panneh c 

To Endi'te [ofen and diBer, Fr.] to compofe, pen or dic¬ 
tate the matter, ofa letter or any other writing. 

Endi'teaient, is much the fame in common law, as accu- 
Jatio is in the civil. See Indiftment. 

Endive [F. Endwia, It, and L.] a fort offaltiftw. 
Endless [ofenbleyye. Sax.] without end. 

E ndmost, with the end foremoft. 

Endo'ctrinated [endoBrine, F.] inftruaed. 

Endorse [in Heraldry] is an ordinary, containing 
an eighth part of a pale; fome fay that it fhews, that 

the fame coat has been q. coats, and afterwards joi¬ 
ned together, in one efcutcheon, for fome myftery 

of arms, as in the efcutcheon he bears azure en endor- 
fe argent. 

To Endo'rse [endoffer, Fr. endofsar. Port, of en at>d dorfum 
E. the back] to write on the backfide of a bill, <bV. 

Endo'rsed [in Heraldry] is when two lions are 
born in an efcutcheon rampant, and turning their 
backs to each other. 

Endorsement [endoffement, F.] a writing on the backfide of 
a bill. 

To Endow [of#; & douer, F. to jointure, or make a fett- 
Iement. ] to beftow a dower or marriage-portion ; alfo to fettl® 

rents and revenues of the maintenance of a college, alms, 
houfes, &c. 

Endowment, a natural gift or quality. 

Endowm ent [m Lazu] the giving or taking a dower to a wo¬ 
man; alio the fetting forth or fevering of a fufticient portion for 
a vicar, when the benefice is appropriated. 

Endowment, de la plus belle parte, a law phrafe ufed when 
a man dying pofiefied of fome lands held in knight’s fervice, and 
others in foccage, the widow has her dower out of the foccage 

lands, as being la plus belle parte, i. e. the beft. 

To Endue [of endouer, Fr.] to qualify, fupply or furnifti 

with. 

To Endu're [endurer, F. of durare, L ] to fuffer or imder.- 
go. 

Endy’mion, according to the poets, the font of JEtbtius and 
grandfon of Jupiter, who having taken him up to heaven he at¬ 
tempted to violate the chaftity of Juno, whereupon Jupiter caft 

him 
1 
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him into 2 perpetual fleep, or, as others write, for 30 years. Di¬ 
ana became enamour’d with him, and hid him from the fight of 
Jupiter in a cave of Latinos-, and not being able to enjoy him by 
day, quitted heaven a-nights, and had many children by him, 

3130 man fcnotos totter is gooU ti;an l;e toljo 

ENDURED dSfatl. 
They who live in an uninterrupted courfe of health, or any 

other happinefs, are not fo fenfible of what they enjoy, as one 
who has experienc’d the contrary, according to another faying. 

No one knozus the value of health but he who wants it. 
Endy'mion, a certain fhepherd, whom (as the poets feign Di¬ 

ana or the Moon being enamoured with) Hie call into a deep fleep 
in mount Latmus in Anatolia, that fhe might kifs him. The mo¬ 
ral of this fable feems to be, that Endymion very much itudied 
the motions of the moon, and for that end was wont to pais the 
nights in retired places in mount Latmus, that he might behold 
her with lefs interruption. To him is attributed the finding out 

of the courfe of the moon. 
Enecated [enecatus L.] killed, 

Ene'ma \ivijj.a. of iv'iYU/.t, Gr. to fend in] a clyfler- 
E nemy [ennemi, F. inimico, It. enemigo, Sp. of inimicus, L ] 

an. adverfary or one who is againfl one. 
3tol)0 pas bants is fute of enemies. # 
Sp. Sfui en ha criados, ha enenitgos ne efcitfddos. 
That is, is fure of having thofe about him, who will take eve- 

opportunity of pilfering and pillaging him. 

Ene'nthius ? a certa}n deity of the Phoenicians. 
EnentkseirJ , , 
Eneo'rema ? [iva.bpzy.ci of avaa^w, Gr. to lift upj thofe 
Enjeorema £ contents of the urine which float about in the 

middle, refembling a cloud. 

Energetical [energique, F. energico It. energeticus, L. 

inpyzrtxbc, Gr.] forcible, efficacious, emphatical. 
Energe tical Particles [with Philofophers] i, e- fuch par¬ 

ticles or bodies which are eminently aitive, and produce manifefl 

operations of different natures, according to the various circum- 

flances or motions of thofe bodies or particles. 

Energe'ticalness [of iVZfyZTtHof, Gr.] energy. 
Energu'meni Damoniaci, men poffefTed with unclean fpirits, 

Gr.ofL. . ... ra r T 7 
Energumenvs [with Divines] a term ufed to fignity a per- 

fon poffeffed with the devil or an evil Ipirit. ^ , 

E nergy [energie, F. energia. It. Sp. and L. evigyia, Gr.] 

effectual working, efficacy, force. 
Energy [with Pbylicians] a flirring about, or operation of 

the animal fpirits. . r 
Energy [with Rhetoricians'] a figure wherein great force of 

expreffion is ufed. 
To E'nervate [enerver Y.fnervare, It. enervar, Sp. ener- 

vatum, L.] to fpoil or take away the force of the nerves and 
linews; to make feeble, to take away vigour of body or mind. 

E'nervatedness [of enervatus, L ] enfeeblednefs. 
Enerva tion, a weakening or enfeebling, L. 
Enervation [with Surgeons] a weaknefs about the nerve.* 

and tendons. 
Ene'rvity [enervitas L ] weaknefs of the nerves. Of. 
E'neya [in the praftick of of Scotland'] the principal part of 

an inhetitance, which defeends to the eldell fon. 
Enfans Perdues [F. lojl children] the foldiers who march at 

the head of a body of forces, appointed to fuitain them, in or¬ 

der to make an attack, begin an affault, &c. 
To Enfee'ble [6f en and feeble, or affoiblir F.] to make 

weak. 
Enfila'de, [in Archit.] a ribble row of rooms, doors, (Ac. 

alfo a train of difcourle, F. 
Enfilade [Military Art] the fituation of a poll that can dis¬ 

cover and fcour all the length of a flrait line; which by that 

means is rendred almolt defencelefs, h. 
To Enfilade [enfiler F.] to fcour or fweep with the cannon 

a whole right line at once. 
Enfilade [of en in and flam L. a thread] a feries or conti- 

nuatition of feveral things difpos’d as it were in the fame thread 

or line. . , . . 
Enfile' [in Fortif] the curtain or rampart that is to fweep 

the whole length of it with the cannon. F. 
To Enf'orce [enforcer, F.] to conftrain or force to do a thing. 
To Enfranchise [of affranchir, F.] to make a perfon a 

free-man or a free denifon; to incorporate him into a fociety or 

body politick. 
Enfra nchisement, [affranchiffement, F.] fuch a making 

free or incorporating. 
Eo Engage [engager, Fr.] to perfuade or draw in; to oblige 

or bind, to mortgage or pawn; to take upon one’s felf or pafs 

one's word; alfo to encounter or fight. 

Enga'gement, a promife, obligation or tie; alio a fight or 
combat, E. 

Engastrymy'thos [of Ly in, the belly, andyv§o; a 
word, Gr ] one who emits founds like the voice of one lpeaking 

out of the ftomach or belly, without ufing the organs of fpeech; 
fuch as authors relate was the manner of thcPytbian prophetels. 

To Enge'nder [engendrer, F. ingenerare. It. engendrdr, 
Sp.] to beget, to breed; it is moll commonly applied to animals, 
not to human nature; which yet are produced by the ordinary 

methods of generation. 
Engi'ne, [engin, F. ingegno. It. ingenio, Sp.] any mechanick 

inllrument to produce any confiderable effedt, which cannot be fo 
eafily and expcditioufly performed by the bare ufe of mens hands, 
as raifing heavy weights, water, quenching fires, &c. 

Engi'ne [in a Figurative fenfe] an artifice, contrivance or de¬ 

vice, F. 
Enginee'r, [ingenieur, F. ingegnare, It. ingeniuro, Sp.] a 

perfon well skilled in the contrivance, building and repairing of 
forts, &c, alfo in the method of attacking and defending all forts 

of fortified places. 
Enginee'ry, the art of an engineer. 
Engi'soMa [lyyiacoya of zyy'i^u to approach, Gr.] a 

fradlure of the fcull, whereby the bone links to the inner mem¬ 
brane or skin of the brain, and preffes upon it; alfo the name of 
an inllrument ufed by furgeons in operations in fuch cafes. 

England, is by fome thus characterized, viz. a Paradife to 
women, a Purgatory or men, but a Hell for horfes. 

Englante' [in Heraldry] bearing acorns, F 
Englecerie / [Old Law Term] the being an Englishman, 
Engliche'rieP* and anciently ufed in oppofition to Franci- 
Eng l escy're 

reigner. 

E'nglish, 
Engo'nasi 
Engo'n asis 

£ ger.a, which wras ufed to fignifie any fo- 

of or pertaining to England. 
['iyybvaa/f, Gr. a bowing of the knee] a 
norttiern conflellation. confiding of about 48 

liars, fo called from the figure (reprefented on the celeftial globe) 
of Hercules bearing upon his right knee, and endeavouring to 
bruife a dragon’s head with his left foot. 

Engo'rged, llicking in the throat. 
Engo'n 10s [with Anatomifts] the bending of the arm ©r leg. 
To Encra'ff? [this verb feems to be deriv'd of two F. 
To Engraft £ verbs, enter and greffer, either of which 

has the fame fignitication, or of en and greffer, F.] to put grafts 

into trees, to inoculate. 
Encrai'ld? [in Heraldry] is derived from grele, F. hail, 
Encresle £ and fignifies that the hail has fallen upon and 

broken off the edges, leaving them ragged, or with 
half rounds flruck out of them, and differs from in¬ 
dented, which has flraight lines, whereas in thefe the 
breaches are circular. See the efcutcheon. 

TtTTfTr 

To Engra've [engraver, F.] to cut any figure either in me¬ 

tal or wood. 
Engraver [graveur, F.] one whofe trade it is to engrave. 
To Engross [of en and groffoyer, F.J to w'rite the rude 

draught of a thing fair over. 
To Engross [in Traffek] is to buy up all, or a great quanti¬ 

ty of a commodity, to enhance or raife the price of it. 
Enguiche' [in Heraldry] fignifies the great mouth of an 

hunting horn, having a rim of a different colour from the horn 

it felf, F. 
E ngyscope [engyfeopium. L. of’eyyvf near, and ay.omia to 

view G/\] an inllrument for the viewing of fmall bodies the 
more dillindliy; fo called becaufe it brings the eye much nearer to 
them fo as to caufe them to appear, as having larger parts and 
dimenlions; the fame as a microfcope. 

To Enha'nce ? [ enhauffer, F.] to advance or raife the 

To Enha'unce5 price- 
Enhancement, an advancing or raifing the price of. 
Enh armo'n ical ? of or pertaining to enharmonick mu- 
EnharMo'nick £ lick. 

Enharmonick Mufick, a particular manner of tuning the 
Voice, and difpofing the intervals with fuch art, that the melody 
becomes more moving. The laft of the thj-ee kinds o£mufick 
ufed by the ancients, and abounding in DieJ'es or Sharps. See 
Cromatick and Diatonick. 

Erharmo'ni cal Diefes [in Mufick] is the difference between 
the greater and leffer femi-tone. 

Eni'cma [enigme, F. enima, Sp. enigma. It. JEnigma ore- 
nigma, L. Aiviyya, Gr.] an obfeure allegory, in which the 
natural fenfe cannot be immediately perceived ; a riddle, L. 

Enigma'tical? [evigmatique, F. enigmatico. It. enimati- 
Enicma'tick £ co, Sp- anigmaticus, L. of aiviyyaziM, 

Gr ] of or pertaining to Enigma's- 
Enicma'tically [of diviyy.aTiv.ls, Gr.] by way of rid¬ 

dle. 
Eni'gmatist [divtyyajtshs, Gr.] a maker or propofer of 

Enigma's or riddles. 
To Enjoi'n [enjoindre, F- ingiugnere, It. injungere,_ L.] to 

bid, order, charge or command. , 
To Enjoy' [of en Sc jouir, F.] t* have the ufe, benefit and 

profit of, to take pleafure in, 
En- 
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Enjo'yment \jouiffance, F.] enjoying, pofleffmg, poffeffion; 

alfo joy, pleaf'ure. 
Eni'xum Sal [with Chymifts] that which partakes both of the 

nature of an acid and an alkali, as common fait, nitre, allum, 
£s7. which alfo they otherwife call a neutral fait. 

To Enlarge, [of en and large F of largus L.] to amplify, to 

extend, to make larger. 
Td Emla'rge a Horfe [with Horfemen] is to make him go 

large; that is, to embrace more ground than he covered. This 
is done when a horfe works upon a round, or upon volts, and 

approaches too near the centre. 
Enlargement, a miking larger, amplification. &c. alfo a 

being let free from imprifonment. 
To Enli ghten [ot en and lifvean, Sax. lirijtpn Du. and 

G ] to put light into, to give light to, to make clear or evident. 
To Enl i'ven [of en and libban, Sax. Du. IcOen G. j to 

put life into, to make lively or brisk. 
Enmanche' [in Heraldry] is derived from manche, 

F. a fleeve, and is when the chief has lines drawn 
from the upper edge of the chief on the Tides, to a- 
bout half the breadth of the chief, fignifying as if ic 

had fleeves on it. 
E'nmity [inimitie, F. inimicizia, It. enemicicia, Sp. ini- 

micitia, L.] hatred, grudge, variance, ftrife, falling out. 
Ennea'd [iWScif, Gr.] the number Nine- 
Enneadecate'ri des [of zvi'Zcc and S'ZKcLritrcrctpzs, Gr.] a 

revolution of nineteen years, otherwife called the Lunar Cycle 

or Golden Number, Aftron. 
Enne'agon [of \vvza nine, and ycona, Gr an angle] a re¬ 

gular geometrical figure, of equal fides and nine angles, 
Ennea'tical? [of zvvzcix.if, Gr.] of or pertaining to the 

Ennea'tick 5 number nine, as Enneatical Days, every 

ninth day of ficknel’s. 
Ennea'tical Tear, every ninth year of a man’s life. 

Ennee'meris [kwzfipepifi Gr,] a grammatical figure in La¬ 
tin and Greek verfe, which is a Ceefura after the fourth foot in 
the ninth Syllable of the verfe, which odd Syllable ending the 
word, helps to make the next foot with the following word, as 

in this verfe, 
Hie latus niveum molli fultus hyacintho. 

In which all the four branches of the Ccefura are found, as Tri- 
ememeris, Pentbememeris, Hepthimemeris and Eneememeris. 

Ennea'logy [ennealogia, L. ot zvviaKoy'ia, Gr.] a Speaking 
or treating of nine points- alfo an oration or treatife divided in¬ 

to nine parts or chapters. 
Enneaphy'llon [zvi'S*<p{\\av, Gr.] the plant Dog’s-tooth 

violet, L. 
To enno'ble \anoblir, F. in the firft fenfe, ennoblir, F. in 

in the latter.] to make noble, to render more renowned. 
Enno'blement, \yinobliffement, F. in the firft fenfe, ennoblif- 

fement, F. in the latter.] a making noble; alfo a being ennobled 

or made noble. 
Enoch’* Pillars, two pillars faid to have been eredled by E- 

noch the fon of Setb, the one of brick, and the other of ftone, 
upon which the whole art ofaftronomy is faid to be engraven. 

Enoda'tion, an untying a knot; a making any difficulty 

plain. 
Enoda'tion [in Husbandry] the cutting away the knots of 

trees, L. 
Eno'rmous [enorme, F. enorme. It. and Sp. enortnis, L.] out 

of rule or Square ; alfo exceeding great, heinous. 
Enormously, heinoufiy. 
Eno rmousness [enormite, F. enormitd. It. enormiddd, Sp. 

of enormitas, L.] heinoufnefs. 
Eno'rmity [enormitas, L.] heinoufnefs, ahighmifdemeanour. 
Eno'rthrosis [of gj/of-3-pwavf, or rather zvcLfiyoocns, Gr ] a 

kind of loofe jointing of the bones. 
E'novated \enovatus. L.] become or made new. 

Enough [geiiOCg Du. genujg, fir. no.fe, Dan. genoh, or 

jenoj, Sax ] tufficient. 
Enough tp a# gooti a3 a jFcaff. 

En pa'ssant, by the by, F. 
To Enplee't [O/d Lazo Term] to implead. 
To Enquire \enquerir, F. inquirar, Port, of inquirers, L.] 

to ask, to leek alter or fearch diligently. 
To Enra'ce [enrager, F.J to put into a rage, to provoke or 

make mad 
Enragedly. furioufly. 

Enra'gedness, great rage, &c. 
To Enrich [enricher, F. arriccbire It. enriquecer, Sp.] to 

make rich. 
Enri'chment [of enrichir, F.] the being made rich. 

The F. fay ftui a affez, »’ a plus rien a defirer (He that has 
enough has nothing more to defire) the L. QuodJatis eft, cui 
(ontingit, nihil amplius optet. Hor. or, fat is eft quod juftcif, ni- 
mis eft quod fuffbeat. The G. fay; <$in tiergnugter muISff is 
tagitci) uioltflEbcn (A contented mind is a daily happinefs.) 
The F. fay likewife; on eft affes riche quand on a le necejfaire. 
(Rich enough who has what is ncceffiuy.j 

STIjm’s nebet Enough toners ncurjljt isIcfL 
■" nof e b baft a nz a Je rtiente auvanza. it is to before very 

difficult (o contrive matters that there be no Want, and at the 
fame time nothing to fpare. 

%oon Enough is toril Enough. 
This proverb Signifies that it a thing be well done, the’ it be 

long a doing, it is loon enough; for, according to another pro¬ 
verb, good and quick Seldom meet. The L. lav; fat cito ft 
Jat bene. 

arr ttoo Enoughs anb you 1;abe gat one of fijent. 
d hat is big or full enough and little enough in this fenfe it is ge¬ 

nerally us’d in anfwer to thofe who, out of modeily, fay tfffiy 
have enough. It likewife Signifies good enough and bad enough;. 
and then is apply’d to perlons who. Speaking of others or of 
themiblves , fay they have parts qualifications or the like enough; 
fignifying they have bad one’s enough. 

To Enroll one's felf \f enr oilert F.] as a Soldier, or an ap¬ 
prentice. &c. 

Enro lment [of s'enroller, F.] an inrolling, &t. 
Ens [in a Philofophical Senfe] a being, whatever has any kind 

of exiltence. 

Ens [in Metaphyficks] is app'y’d in its moft general fenfe to t- 
very thing that the mind any way apprehends; and whereof it 
affirms or denies, proves or difproves any thing. 

Ens Rationis [with Schoolmen] an imaginary thing or creature 

cf the brain, which exifts no where but in the underftanding or 

imagination, L. 
Ens Prim urn [the firft or chief e (fence according to the Pnra- 

celfians] the moft efficacious part of any natural mixt body, ei¬ 
ther animal, mineral or vegetable, which they pretend to be able 
to Separate from them, and by them to perform wonderful things 
for the renewing and reftoring of youth, L. 

Ens Hater is [the being or elfence of Venus, i. e. copper] a 

fublimation ot equal parts of Cyprus Vitriol, calcined to a dark 
colour, and Sal Armoniack into a yellow flower, L. 

Ens [in PhyJuks\ in a lefs general fenle, fignifies fomething 
that exiles fome way farther than in being conceiv’d or being ca¬ 

pable of being perceived in the mind, which is called Ens Poftti- 
vum, or Reale. 

Ens [in Pharmacy, &c.] a term ufed of fome things that tire 
pretended to contain all the qualities or virtues of the ingredient 
they are drawn from in a little room. 

Ens, in its proper or retrained fenfe, is that to which there 
are real attributes belonging, or that which has a reality not on¬ 
ly in the intellect, but in itfelf. 

ToEnsai'n £ [with Falconers'] to purge a hawk or falcon: 

ToEnsea'm^ from her glut and greafe. (efjimer, F.) 
Ens ample, an example or pattern. 
Ensee'led [.with Falconers^ is faid of a hawk when a thread 

is drawn thro’ his upper eye-lids, and failened under the beak to 
take away the fight. 

Ense'mele, together, or with one another, F, 
Tout Ensemble [in Architecture] of a building, the whole 

work and compofition confidered together, and not in parts, all 
together in the bulk or whole. 

Enshri'ned [of en and yepin, Sax. ecran, F. feri ilium, L. 
a desk or coffer] preferved in a Shrine or coffer, as a holy or Sa¬ 
cred thing. 

E'nsiporm fjnfiformis, L ] in the Shape of a {word: 
Ensifo'rMis Cartilago [with Anatomifts] the loweft part of 

the Sternum; called alfo Mucronata, L. 
Ensi'ferous [enfifer, L.] bearing a Sword' 
E'nsicn [enfeigne, F. enfena, Sp- ]an officer in a company of 

foot Soldiers who carries the flag or colours. 
Ensign [in Heraldry] an elcutcheon on which are painted the 

trophies of honour of a particular family. 
Ensi'gne [French Lazo Term] bleeding or blood-letting; alfo 

let-blood, or blooded. 
To Ens i a'l [of en and ptyllan, or pxal, S^.] to enter into 

the number, or create a knight of the garter. 
Ensta'lment, Such a creation, or the ceremony of it. 

To Ensu'e [enfuivre, F. infequere, L.] to follow, to come 
after. 

Enta'blement ? [in Architecture] Vitruvius a.,d Vignola 
Enta'blature 5 ca^ it Ornamenti it fignifies the Archi¬ 

trave, Freeze and Cornice together. Others call'it Trabeation, 
and it is different in different orders. The words are borrowed 
from Tabulatum in Latin, i. e. a deling, becav fe the freeze is 
fuppofed to be formed by the ends of Joifts, which bear upoai 
the Architrave. 

E'ntabler [in Horfemanjhip] a word ufed in the academies, 

&c. apply’d to a horie whole croup goes before his fhoulders in 
working upon vaults; for in regular manage one haft of the fhoul¬ 

ders ought lo go before the croup-, F. 
To Entai'l [entailler, F.] to make over an eftate by way of 

Entail.- 
Entail \entaille, F.] a fee-tail or fee entailed. Scanted o? 

fhoitned, by which means the heir is limited or tied up to cer¬ 

tain conditions. . 
4 G To Enta- 
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To Enta'ncle [fome derive it of en and tangle, Sax. a 

twig; becaufe birds are entangled with twigs dawbed with bird¬ 
lime ; others of en and tendicula, L. a fnarej to catch in a fnarc. 

Ente [in Heraldry'] grafted or ingrafted, this is, fays a cer¬ 
tain author, the fourth grand quarter of his majefty K. George's 
royal enfign, which he thus blazons, Brunfzuick and Lunenburgh, 
impaled with ancient Saxony ente en point, F. 

Ente en Rond [in Heraldry] fignifies indented round, with 

this difference, that indented is formed of ftrait lines in and out, 

but this is made of round ones in and out after the fame manner. 

Entelechi'a [iVTihi'/jct, of zvtzAyic and i'/u, Gr. to have] 
the human mind or foul fo called by Arijlotle, as being the per¬ 
fection of nature, and principle of motion. The ancient com¬ 
mentators on Aridotle interpreted \vTZAzy\A by alius, L. mean- 
ing by that a kind of fubftantial form, by which allion is pro¬ 
duced in the body. But the moderns underhand by zvrzAzyp.A 
a fort of continued and perpetual motion and fit modification of 
matter, which qualifies the whole to be able to perform iuch ads 

as are proper to it. 
Ente'ndement [entendement, F.] the true fenfe and mean¬ 

ing of a word or fentence; thus a thing that is in doubt fhall 

fometimes be made by intendment. 
Enter [entre, F. oi intr a, L ] in the compofilion of englilh 

words, fignifies between. 
To E'nter [intr are, L. entrer, F. entrare. It* entrar, Sp. 

and Port.] to go into; alfo to fct down in writing; to note 

down in a book of accounts, &c. 
To Enter [in Carpentry] is to let the tenon of a piece of 

timber into the mortife of another. 
‘To Enter of a Hawk [Falconry] a term ufed when fire firft 

begins to kill. 
To Enter a Ship [Sea Term] to board her. 
E'ntera [erT£fa, Gr.] the bowels or entrails, L. 
Enterable goods are iuch as are not prohibited, but may be 

enter’d at the cultom-houfe. 

To Entercha'nce [enterchanger, F.] to change mutually 

or reciprocally. 
E'ntercourse [entrecours, F.] commerce or freedom of 

difcourfe of one perfon to or with another. 
Enterfe're. Sec Interfere. 
Enterfe'ring [fpoken of Horfes] an imperfection which 

caufes them to go narrow behind with the hinder feet, fo that 
they fret one foot againit another, whence a hard, mattery fcab 

arifes which makes them go lame. 
To Enterla'ce \entrelajfer, F.] to lace between. 
Enter-mewer [with Falconersja hawk who changes the 

colour of her wings by degrees. 

Enteroce'le [Vts^^Aw, of tVTi&v a gut, and icijAh Gr, 
a rupture] a falling of the entrails, efpecially of the gut called Ile¬ 
um, through the widened procefles of the Peritoneum, into the 
groin or Scrotum. 

Enteroce'lick [enterocelicus, L.] troubled with the rup¬ 

ture called Enterocele. 
To Enter line [Entreligner, F.] to write between the lines. 

Entero'logy [’srxe^Aoyiu, of ivTi&v and hzyco, Gr. to 

fay] a difcourfe or treatife of the entrails. 

Entero'mpiialos ['evTipopcpctAoc, oflvTS^v andby.pnAoi, 
Gr. the navel] a rupture, when the entrails burft out at the 

navel. 

Enteroepiploce'le ['zorzfyem/crAoKyiAn, oVbngyv, tmi 
rrKow the caul, and mAh, Gr.] a kind of rupture, when the 
caul and guts fall down together in the Scrotum or cod. 

E'NTEROEPiPLo'MPriAlos [ of iVzmimhoov and ofX- 
yciAb;,Gr. the navel] a kind of Exomphalos, the fame as Eterom- 
phalos. 

Entero HYDROMPHALOS [of zvrz^gv, "Tap, and oippcLA' 
oc, Gr.J’a kind of Exomphalos, wherein, befides a difplacing and 
bunching out of the inteiline, there is a deai of watery humours 
collected .long with it.. 

To Enterpe'n [with Falconers] a term ufed of a hawk 
who is faid to enterpen, i, e. to have his feathers fnarled or en¬ 
tangled. 

To Enterplea'd to Enterplede [enterflaidcr, F.] to 
difeufsa point at Common Law, which falls out incidentally, be¬ 
fore the principal caule can have an end. 

Enterplea'der [in Civil Law] is called Cognitio prejudi- 
cialis. 

To E'nterprize [cf entreprendre, F. intraprendere, It. of 
inter and prehendere, L.] to undertake, to take in hand, to 

attempt. 

An E'nterprize [entreprife, F ] and undertaking, attempt 
or defign; and efpecially in military affairs. 

To E nte'r [enterrer, F.] to interr, to bury. 

To Entertai'n [entretenir, F. entretener, Sp.] to lodge, 

to keep, to maintain; alfo to accept of or receive; alfo to treat 

of. 

Entertai'ninc, diverting, pleafing. 

Entertainingly, agreeably, divertingly. 
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lodging, har- Entertai'nment an entertaining, receiving, 
bouring, &c. alfo treatment, hearty welcome. 

F/nterview [with Falconers] the fecond year of a hawk’s 

age. 
To Entha'lamize [enthalamizare, L.] to bring afbride¬ 

groom and bride to their bed chamber. 

Entheal Z. [of Gr.] infpired. 
Enthea stical^ l j r 
Enthe'ated [entheatus, L. zv$z'&>, Gr.] infpired by God, 
E'nthema [bd)zy.A, Gr.] a medicine to flop bleeding. 
Enthe'mata, grafs lluck into the clefts of trees. 
To Enthra'l. See to inthral. 
To Enthrone [entroner, F. entronizar, Sp.] to place on 

the throne. See to Inthrone. 
Enthusiasm [enthufiafme, F. entufiafmo, It. enthufafme 

Sp. enihufiafmus, L. of ivhvaiciapooi, of zvFvatA^a, Gr.' to 
infpire.] a prophetick or poctick rage or fury, which tranfports 
the mind, raifes and enflames the imagination, and makes it think 
and exprefs things extraordinary and furprizing. 

Enthu'siast [entoufiafte, F. entufiafo, It- entbufajfico, Sp, 
of enthufiafa L. zv^vtxictsuk, Gr.] one who pretends to be infpi¬ 
red by the divine Spirit, and to have a true fight and knowledge 
of things; one who is tranfported with imaginary revelations. 

EnthusIa'stical? [entoufiaftico, Yx. enthufiaftico,Pox\,en- 
Enthusi a'stick 3 thufiajlicus, L. tv^vaicfriKoi, Gr.] of 

or pertaining to enthuiiafm. 

Enthusia'sti cally [of zvfhiaiAsnde, Gr.] in an enthu- 
fiaftical manner. 

E'nthymem [enthymema, L. zv^vijIij.a, of h’Fvy.lousu, Gr. 
to conceive in the mind] a conception or idea of the mind. 

En thy mem [with Rhetoricians] is when the concluding fen¬ 
tence confiils of contraries. 

Enthymem [in Logick] an argument confifling of only two 
propofitions, an Antecedent and a Confequent, deduced from it. 

To Enti'ce [prob. of en and rihran, Sax• to over-perfuade, 
ot attirer, F,] to draw in cunningly, to tempt. 

Enti'cing, alluring, drawing in. 
Enti'cingly, alluringly. 

EntTcement, an enticing, an allurement, lAe. 
Enti'er [with Horfemen] a fort of refiif horfe that refufes t® 

turn, and is fo far from following or obferving the hand, that he : 
refills it, F. 

Entie'rty [entierite, F-] [Law Word) intirenefs or the 
whole, as dillinguilhed from moiety or half, F. 

Entire, [entier, F. entiro, Sp.] whole, undivided. 
Enti're Pertingents [Heraldry] are lines which run the 

longeft way of the partition of the fhield, without touching the 
centre. 

Entire Pertranfient [Heraldry] a line which croffes the mid¬ 
dle of the fhield or efcutcheon, and runs diametrically tiie long- 
eft way of its polition. 

Entire Tenancy [in Com. Law] is contra-diftinguifhed to fe- 
veral tenancy; and fignifies a foie poffeflion in one man, where¬ 
as the other denotes a joint or common one in feveral. 

Entirely, wholly. 

F/ntitative [entitathus, L.] when a thing is taken accord¬ 
ing to its effence, form or being. 

Entitative, implies an abftradion or retrenchment of all 
the c ire urn ilances lrom a thing under conftderation. 

E'ntity [entite, F. entitd, It. in the School Philofophy] a 

phyfical Ens or Being, confidered according to what it is in its 
phyfical capacity. 

E'ntoyer? in Heraldry] is ufed by fome to fignify a bor- 
E'ntoire 5 dure charged intirely with things without life, 
Ento'rses, wrenches of the paftern in horfes, F. 
E'nt rails [entrallies, F.] the inwards, bowels or guts, gene- : 

rally underftood to include the contents of the three cavities, the 
head, breaft and belly, it has no lingular number. 

E'ntrance [of intr are, L.] entry or going in, admittance;-: 
alfo a door, paflage, is i. 

To Entra'p [entraper, F.] to catch in a trap, to infnare. 
Entranc’d, being in a trance. See Intrar.ced. 
Entra'ves. two entravonsjoin’d by an iron chain, 7 or 8 in¬ 

ches long, F. 
E'ntr avons, locks for horfes pafterns, being pieces of leather;) 

two fingers broad, turned up and fluff’d on the infide, to pre-, 
vent hurting the paftern, F. 

Entre ad communem legem, a writ that lies where a tenant 
for term of his own, or another’s life, or a tenant by courtefy,, 
or in dower, aliens or makes over lands, and dies, then the par* 
ty in reverlion fhall have this writ againft whomfoever is in pof-! 
feffion. 

Entree’^ C Mufick Books] a particular fort of air 

To Entreat [of and traiter, F. o Urattare, L.] to beg[ 
earneftly or befeechj to court with fair words; alfo to treat ot,'i 
or handle a matter. 

Entre'nchyta [of %V7i&v a bowel, and \yyiao, Gr. taj 
pour in] a clyfter-pipe, called alfo Siphon or Syringa. 

Entrsa'ty I 
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"F.ntre a'ty [ofen andtraite, F.] rcquefl, fupplication, iffe- 
E'ntrepas [with Horfemen] a broken pace or goingof a horfe, 

and properly a broken amble, that is neither walk nor trot, but 

has fomething of an amble, F. 
Entreso'le [in Architecture] a kind of little {lory, contrived 

occafionally at the top of the fird llory, for the conveniency of 

a wardrobe, iffc. It is alio called Mezanzine. 
Entring a Ship [in a Fight] is the boarding or getting into 

her. 
Entring Ladder [of a Ship] a ladder to go in an out of a 

lhip. 
Entring Rope [in a Ship"] a rope tied by the fide of it to hold 

by, as a perfon goes up the entring ladder or wales. 
Entru'sion, a forcible, or violent or unlawful entering in¬ 

to lands or tenements, void of a poffeffor, by one who has no 

right to them. 
Entrusion de Garde, a writ lying where an infant within 

age enters into lands, and holds his lord out. Fr. 
To Entru'st. See Intruft. 
E'ntry [entree, F. ent^ata, It. entrada, Sp. and Port ] en¬ 

tering or coming in, a paffage. 
Entry [in Law] is the taking poffeffion of lands. 
Entry [with Merchants] the letting down the particulars of 

trade in their books of accounts. 
To make an Entry of Goods [at the Cufiom-Houfe] is the paf- 

fing the bills through the hands of the proper officers. 

Entry ad communem legem. See Entre, &c. 
Entry, a folemn reception or ceremony performed by kings, 

princes or embaffadors, upon their firll entering a city, or upon 

their return from fome fuccefsful expedition, by the way of tri¬ 

umph. 
Entry ad terminum qui prateriit, a writ which lies for a 

leflbr, in cafe lands being let to a man for the life of another and 

he for whofe life the lands are leafed dies, and the leffee or tenant 

holds over his term. L. 
Entry Caufa Matrimonii prcelocuti, or entry for marriage 

promifed, a writ lying where lands or tenements are given to a 
man, upon condition that he take the donor to wife within a 

certain time, and he either does not marry her within the time 

appointed, or efpoufes another, or otherwife difables himfelf from 

performing the condition, L. 
Entry in cafu provifo, a writ lying for one in reverfion 

which he ffiall have againil a tenant for life or in courtefy, who 

aliens in fee. L. 
Entry fine afcenfu capitali, is a writ lying when an abbot, 

prior, or fuch as has a convent or common feal, aliens lands or 
tenements which are the church’s right, without the alfent of 
the convent or chapter, and dies, iffc. 

Entry per le cui iff pofi, a writ which lies for a man diffeiz- 

ed or turned out of his freehold, when the diffeizor aliens and 
dies in poffeffion, and his heir enters. 

E'ntries [with Hunters'] places or thickets through which 
deer are difcovered lately to have palled. 

Enty'posis [of ovTusra, Gr. to make an impreffion] the Ace¬ 
tabulum or focket. 

To Entwi'ne [of en and tpinan. Sax.] to twill or wind 
round about. 

Enty'posis ['b/TV7to(ue, Gr.] the jointing of the ffioulder 
with the arm. 

To Enu'bilate \_enubilatum, L.] to make clear. 
Enu'bilous [enubilus, L.] fair, without clouds. 

To Enu'cleate [enucleatum, L.] to take out the kernel. 
Enuclea't ion, a taking out the kernel, iffc. 
Enuda'tion, a making naked or plain, laying open, iffc. L. 
Enve'lop [in Fortification] a work of earth fometimes in form 

of a parapet or bread work, and fometimes like a rampart with 

a bread-work to it, called alfo a Conferee, a Couniergard, a Lu. 
nette, a Sillon, See. 

To Envel'op [enveloper, F.] to cover, wrap or fold up in 

any thing; alfo to furround with, to beiet; alfo to muffle up. 

To Enve'nom [envenomer, F.] to infedt with poifon, to cor¬ 
rupt, iffc. 

To Envi'ron [environner, F.] to encompafs, furround or 
{land about. 

Environne' [in Heraldry] fignifies a figure, a lion or any 
other thing, encompaffed about with other things, F. 

An Environment, an encompaffing or being encompaffed 
round. 

Envious [envieux, F. invidiofi. It. embidiofo, Sp.] bearing 
envy againfl another. ° 

Enviously, [invidiofe, L.] in an envious manner. 

E'nvicusness [ invidiofus, of invidia, L.j envy, envious 
nature. 

E'nula, the herb Elecampane, L. 
E'nulon fivvtov, of ci> in, and J hov a gum] the interior 

part of the gum. 

Enumerable [enumerabilis, L.] numerable. 

To Enu'merate [enumerare, It. enumeratumf L.] to num¬ 
ber or reckon up. 
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'To Enunciate [enunciatum, L.] to utter or pronounce* 
Enu nciative [enunciativus, L.] that may be fflewed, ut¬ 

tered or pronounced. 

Enunciati vej.y Renunciative, L] declaratively. 

Envoy [envoye, st.inviato, it.embiado, Sp. enviado, Port.] 
an accomplilh’d perfon, in degree lower than an embaffador, fent 
from one fovereign prince or date to another, upon fome publick 
affairs. 

To Enu re [of en and uti, L. to ufe] to aceudom one’s felf 
to. 

To Enure [in Lazo] to take place or effedl, to be available 
or of force. 

E'nurny [in Heraldry] fignifies a bordure charged with 
beads, iffc. 

To E'nvy [envier, F. invidiare. It. tmbidiar, Sp. invidere, 
L.] to grudge or be ur.eafy at the good fortune of others. 

'Better be Envy’d t!}an pitte'O. 
Je vaut mien faire envie que pitie It. pui tofio invidia che 

compajfione. Gr. &’3-ovzz$m fpzvov ZfiV i) o/yrzifiz&au, her, 
in thal, L. malo invidiam quarn mifericordiam. ""The meaning 
of all which is no more; than that it is better to be in that date, 
or in thofe circumdances of life, which may raife envy; than to 
be the objedls of other men’s compaffion. the confideration of 
which may ferve as an admonition to us to employ our utmod 
diligence, and all lawful means to attain at lead to fuch a condi¬ 
tion of life as may exempt us from pity 

Envy [invidia, It. and L. envie, F. embidia Sp. emveja, por\ 
an uneafinefs or grief, arifing from beholding the good qualities 
or prolperity of others. 

Envy [Hieroglyphically] an envious perfon was reprefented 
by the water-ferpent Hydra, becauie of its proceeding from cor¬ 

ruption and mud; intimating, that perfons that entertain this 
ungrateful paffion in their breads, are of fuch fordid difpofition, 
that they feem to be made up of mud and bafenefs. 

E?ivy was painted by the ancients in a garment of a difcolour- 
ed green colour, full of eyes, and glaring, of a livid complexion, 

a hideous frightful form, her face, full of wrinkles, adders on 
her head indead of hair; holding in one hand 3. ferpents, and in 

the other an hydra with feven heads, and another lerpent gnaw¬ 
ing her bofom. 

To Enwo'rthy [of en and pypuhe, Srf#.] to render one’s felf 
worthy of, illudrious or noble. 

ToEnwra'p [of en and hpeoppian, S.-w.] to wrap up in. 
Eny'stron [ofdvia, Gr. to perfeft] the lad or 4th ven¬ 

tricle in animals that chew the cud, which compleats the dige- 
dion. 

Eode'rbrice [of Eoteoji a hedge, nnd bpice. Sax. a break¬ 
ing] a hedge breaking. 

Eo'lian, of or belonging to JRolus. 
Eoli'pyle [of of id)K\s, of AEolusand 'ttIxcu, Gr. gates] an 

indrument in hydraulicks, being a round ball of iron or copper, 
with a tail to it, which being filled with wnter, and thus expof- 
ed to the fire, produces a vehement bind of wind. 

Epacma'stica [of kzrct,Ky.cii£KG$, Gr.] a fever which grows 
continually dronger. 

E'pact [zTcfiKTO., Gr. i. e. additional fupply] is a number 
whereby is noted the excefs of the Solar year above the Lunar, 
whereby the age of the moon every year may be found out; for 
the Solar year confiding of 365 days, and the Lunar but of 354, 

the lunations every year get eleven days before the Solar year; 
but thereby in 19 years the moon finishes twenty times twelve 
lunations, gets up one whole Solar year', and having finiffled 
that circuit, begins again with the fun, and fo from 19 to iq 

years; for the fird year afterwards the moon will go before the 
fun but 11 days, which is called the EpaCl of that year; the 
third year 33 days; but 30 being an entire lunation, cad that 
away, and three fhall be the Epatt of that year, andfo on. 

Epact of the Tear, [with AJlronomers] is the age of the moon 

at the beginning of every year; i. e. the time between the fird 

minute of the fird day of January and the lad new moon of the 
foregoing year. ^ 

Epago'ge [zrrciycoyn of zyrcLyco, Gr. to introduce] an im¬ 
porting or bringing in; alfo an examining of or difeourfing with 
one by crofs quedions or interrogatories, L. 

Epaco'cium, the foreskin of the Penis, L. 
Efaine'tick Poem [of ’kveesuvex, Gr• praife] comprehends 

the Hymn, the Epithalamium, the Genethliacon, or what elfe 
tends to the praife or congratulation of the Divine perfons and 
perfons eminent upon earth. 

Epanadi'plosis \}.'7rctvciS'i'7rKccaii of ZTra.vaS'tTrXoa, Gr.] 3 
redoubling, L. 

Epanadi'plosis [with Rhetoricians] is a figure, when they 
begin and end a fentence with the fame words, as Kind to his 
friends, and to his enemies kind. In Latin this figure is called 
Inclufio. 

Epanadiplosis [with Phyficians] the frequent redoublings 
or returns of fevers. 

Epana'lepsis [zTr&v&hn^is °f iTotyd^ciqj.Cai'co, Gr. tore- 
peat] a repetition. 
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Efanaiepsis [with Rhetoricians'] a figure* in which the 
fame word is repeated for enforcement-fake, elpecially after a 

mrenthefis; as, it it manifeft they have erred, it is manifeft.. 
Epana'phora [sxtftmpof# of Z7ravatpipoj, Gr. 1 referJ i. e. 

^ p^l^rcncc 
EpaNAphora [with Rhetoricians'] a figure, when the fame 

word begins feveral fentences or claufes; as, hie gelidi fontes, sic 

mollia prata, hie ntmus. , 
Epa'nodos [z7rdl'o<F©j, oF \iri and a,vo<P&> Gr. afeentj a 

return. cat 
Epanodos [in Rhetorick] a figure, when the fame found o 

word is twice repeated in feveral fentences, or in the fame en 

tence, as 
Neither the Light without its Sun, 
Nor yet the Sun without its Light. 

Epano'rthosis ZTr&vop&uais °i Z7rctvopJoco , Gr. t©cor¬ 
rect] correction or amendment, a reftoring to the former hate. 

Epanorthosis [with Rhetoricians] is when a perlon in a 

paflion feems never to be fatisfied with what he has faid. I he 
warmth of his paffion pufhing him on Hill to go farther; Think¬ 
ing the words he has made ufe of already will not be ftronge- 
rough, he finds fault with his former expreflions as too faint 
and weak, and corrects his difcourle by adding others that are 

more ftrong, as 
Q dementia, feu patientia mira ! 

Epaph/e'resis \\arcL<pdi^mii, of Ztti _ over and above, and 
atpcupza, Gr. to take away] a cutting or clipping over again, L. 

Epaph/eresIs [with Phyjicians] a repeated blood-letting, 

or any repeated evacuation. . 
EPAHiE'REsis [with Surgeons] an reiterated or repeated phle¬ 

botomy. 
E'farch Gr.] the prefident of a province. 

Epa'rmata [esrdpy.eiTa of ZTrdipoo, Gr. to lift up] fwelhngs 
of the glandules, or kernels behind the ears called Parotides. 

E'parer [in Horfernanjhip] a word ufed in the manage to 

fignify the flinging of a horfe, or his yerking and flriking out 

With his hind legs, F. 
Epau'le, a fhoulder, F. 
Epaule [in Fort.] is the fhoulder or baftion of an angle 

of the epaule. 
Epau'lment, a fhouldering-piece, F. 
Epau'lment [in Fortif.] is a demi-baflion or fquare Orillon, 

a rnafs of earth, of near a fquare figure, faced with a wall to co¬ 

ver the cannon of a cafemate. 
Epaulment, is alfo a fide-work made either of earth thrown 

up, of bags or baskets full of earth, or with faggots loaded 

with earth. 
Epau'xesis [iTTd.vt'YUrH, Gr.] an increafe, a rhetorical 

figure. 
Epe'nthesis [in Grammar] the putting of a letter or fylla- 

ble in the middle of a word, as Relligio for Religio, Indupera- 
tor for Imperator. . 

Epexe'gesis fsn^ynaie, Gr.] a plainer interpretation of 

of that, which was mentioned before. 
E'pha [ns’K> Heb.] a meafure among the Hebrews contain¬ 

ing dry, 3 pecks, 3 pints, 12 folid inches, and 4 decimal parts; 
and in liquid things, 4 gallons, 4 pints and 15 folid inches 

wine meafure. 
Ephe'beum? [with Anatomifts] the fpace from the hypoga- 
Ephe'bium^ ltrium or lower part of the belly to the privy 

parts, L. 
Ephebi'a ? [’zcpriCict, Gr.] the age of a ftripling at the 

Efhebe'ity^ entrance of the 15th year. 
Ephe'dra [*£<pkcLpyr, Gr.] the herb horfe-tail, L. 
Ephe'lcis [’e<pzKKtt, Gr.] a bloody fubftance brought up in 

{pitting of blood; alfo a fhell or cruft which is brought over 

ulcers. 
Ephel^'um [with Anatomifts] the place from the hypoga- 

ftrium or part of the abdomen to the fecrets. 
Ephelis ['ztpnhU, Gr.] a fpot or freckle which proceeds from 

fun-burn. 
Ephe'mera [of *«t/ and tiyAty, Gr. a day] a continual fe¬ 

ver that lafts but one day. 
Ephe'meres, birds or creatures that live but one day, and 

therefore hieroglyphically reprefented the ftiortnefs of man’s life. 
Epheme'rides [F. and L. effemaeride. It. \rpny.zesdzz, Gr.] 

certain regifters or Aftronomical tables calculated to fhew the 

daily motions of the planets, with their afpetts, places and other 
circumftances throughout the year. Aftrologers generally ufe 
thofe journals in drawing horofeopes and fchemes of the 

heavens. 
Ephemeri'diaN, of or pertainingto an ephemens. 
Ephe'merinE ? [ephemerinus, L. \<pr)y.zexvo{, Gr.] belong. 
Epheme'rIan 5 ing to a journal, regilter or day book. 
Ephe'meris Gr.] a regifter or day-book, a 

journal. 
Ephemeris [with AJirologers, &c.] a journal containing ob- 

fervations ralating to the heavenly bodies, efpecially fhewing 

their places at noon. 

Ephe'meron ? ['zqnye&v, of’zin and v/A&l, Gr.] a kind 
Epheme'rjum 5 of plant that dies the fame day it fprings, 

a May-lily, meadow-faffron, a liriconfancy, L. 
Ephe'merist ['zpi'iy.zeiz'iic, Gr.] a maker of ephemerides. 
Ephesti 'a [’EQcurziu., Gr ] feftivals held in the city of 

Thebes in honour of Tirefias, who is faid to have had a lucceflive 
mixture of man and woman; and therefore at th -1 time they 
attired one firft in a mafeuline, and then in a feminine habit. 

Efhe't^e, certain judges at Athens, who try’d caufes of man- 
{laughter, who were 50 in number, and were to be as many 

years old. 
Ephia'ltes [’E<pid\TH(, Gr.] a difeafe called the night-mare, 

chiefly affedling perfons afieep, and lying on their backs, who 
fancy their wine-pipe and breaft is opprets’d by fome weight, and 
imagine that fome fpeffre or demon flops their breath. 

Ephi'drosis [’ztptTpatr/f, Gr.] a fweating or dilcharging of 

humours through the pores of the skin. 
Ephi'ppium [of ztp'nnrict, Gr.] a faddle or other harnefs for 

a horfe. 
Ephi'ppium [with AnatomiJls]pttt of the os fphenoides or 

wedge like bone in which the pituitary giandule is placed. 
Ephod Heb.J a garment worn by the priefts of the 

Jews, which were of two forts; the firft was made of gold and 
twitted filk of purple fcarlet, and fine linen with broider’d work, 
(Ac. this only was worn by the high prieft. when he officiated; 
it covered the back and the breaft, and on the lhoulders were 
let two onyx ftones, in which were engraven the names of the 
12 Tons of Jacob, the 6 eldeft on the (right, and the 6 youngeft 
on the left, that when he went into the Sanftum Sanflorutn he 
might be put in remembrance to pray for thei2 tribes. There 

were others of linen for the inferior priefts, (Ac. 
Epia'la ? [WletA®-', Gr.] a continued fever proceeding 

Epia'lusJ’ from cold phlegm, wherein heac and cold is felt 
at the fame time in every part of the body. 

Epibate'rion [Wi'j3ctTMe«r of'imtCctivto I return] a fpeech 

or a copy of verfes, returning thanks to the gods lor a lafe return 

from a long journey or voyage, made by fome perfon of figure 

at an entertainment made for his friends. 

Epi'eole ['zttiCoAyi Gr.] a calling or putting in. 
Epibole [with Rhetoricians] a figure wherein the repetition 

of the fame word at the beginning of leveral fentences has relpedt 
to the matter; whereas in the figure Epanalepfis it has regard 
chiefly to the ftile. 

Epic vide Epick. 
Epica'rpi um ['z7rtKclp7r10v.Gr. of’emi upon aud xctpm&t 

Gr. the wrift] a medicine outwardly applied to the wrifit like a 
platter or pultice, to drive away intermitting fevers. 

Epi'cauma [W/ and xavyct,Gr.] afoul fore or crufty ulcer, 
that fometimes happens to the black of the eye. 

Epice'dium [’sTxiwS'iov, Gr.] a funeral fong or copy of 
verfes in praife of the dead. 

E'picene [,Z7tikosv&, Gr.] common to both fexes. 
Epicene (Tender [in Grammar] a gender which containsboth 

fexes under one termination, whether mafeuline or feminine. 

Epicer a 'sticks [\7nxr\pcl7tKci, of T777 and xzpdvvv yi, Gr] 
medicines which by their emplaftick virtue, (Ac. take away the 

force of, and moderate the acrimonious humours, and afi’wage 
the painful feniation of the parts affedled. 

Epiciiarikaky [of W/ upon, yjtpa. joy, and xukqV, Gr.evil] 
a joy for the milfortune of others. 

Epichi'rema [_'z7nyyzipny.ci, Gr.] an attempt or endeavour. 
Epichi'rema [with Logicians] an argument for proving or 

clearing of any matter, efpecially fuch an one as conflifs of many 
propolitions, depending one upon another; whereby at laft fome 
particular point is made out. 

EpichFresis [W/ysi'pHcvj, Gr.] an attempting, fetting a- 
bout, (Ac. L. 

Efichiresis [with Surgeons] a dexterity or readinefs in 

difledting animal bodies. 

Epicho'rdis[ of rZ7ri and %oopi), Gr. a firing or inteftine] 
the mefentcry. 

Epick [\7r1xoe of Gr. a word] a verfe pertaining 

to or conlifting of hexameter or heroic verfe. 
E'pick. Poem, is a difeourfe invented with art, to form the 

manners of men by inllrudtion, defigned under the allegories of 
fome important adlion, which is related in verfe, after a probablej 
diverting and wonderful manner. Bojfto thus defines it; and it 
agrees very well with our idea of an Epick poem. Tho’ Arifto- 
tle fays Epick poetry makes ufe of difeourfes in verfe and profe, 
and M. Dacier agrees with him; but we in England have all 
our poetry in verfe at leafl, if not in Rhime. And we jank dif¬ 
eourfes in profe, altho’ there may be the texture of a fidtion in 
them, among what we call fables, and allow nothing to be E- 

pick poetry, but what is in verfe. See Heroick Poem. ] 
Epick poefy is not confined to obierve unities of time and 

place. Ariftotle fays it has no fettled time, and in that it differs 
from the Dramatick, And as to unity of place, that need not 

be obferved, becaule the poem is read as an hiftovy, which may 

be left off by the reader at pleafure. 
Epick 



Epi ex Poet, one who writes fuch verfes. 
fepiCKS, Epick poetry. 
Erico'Licic Regions [of zrri and hollow, whence 

the word colon is deriv’d] that ipace on both Tides over the gut 

colon. • 

EpiclTntje [ztikaivto. of zmsiKAivco, Gr. to incline] earth¬ 

quakes that move fidelong. 

Epico'phosis [of’gx/and xapoTiie, Gr.] deafnefs. 
Epi'crasis [’exixgjw/,, Gr.] a mingling together or tem¬ 

pering, L, 
Epi'crIsis [in Pbyfick} the making a judgment of a difeafe. 

Epi'crisis [iTiKet-Gtf, Gr.] approbation, eftimation, judg¬ 

ment. L. 
Epicte'nion [of ’ex/ and KT?ifyGr. the pubes] the part 

upon the pubes. 
An E'picure [epicurien, F. epicuro, It. and Sp. of Epicurus, 

L.] one given to excefs of gluttony and voluptuoufnefs. 
Epicurean [of Epicurus} a follower of the fed of Epicurus. 
ErIcu'rean Pbi/ofopby, in this atoms, fpace and gravity 

are laid down as the principles of all things. Epicurus held that 
the univerfe confilled of atoms or corpulcles of various forms, 
magnitudes and weights, which having been difperfed at random 
through the immenfe inane or fpace, fortuitoufly concurred into 

innumerable fyllems or worlds, which were thus formed and af¬ 
terwards from time to time increafed, and diifolved again with¬ 

out any certain caufe or defign ; without the intervention of 

any deity, or the intendance of any providence. 
Epicure'anism? [Epicurifme, F. Epicurifmo, It.] the doc- 

Epi'curism 5 trine or philofophy of Epicurus-, alfo 
the practice of an Epicure or voluptuous perfon ; gluttony. 

To Epicu'r ize, to live voluptuoufly. 
E'ficycle [F. epicido. It. and Sp. epicyclus, L, of exlxu* 

X.A&, Gr ] a little circle, whofc centre is in the circumference 
of a greater; or it is a fmall orb, which being fixed in the defe¬ 
rent of a planet, is carried along with its proper motion, and 
neverthelels carries the body of the planet fattened to it, round 

about its proper centre by its own peculiar motion. 
Epicy'cloid [in Geometry'} a curve generated by the revo¬ 

lution of the point of the periphery of a circle along the con¬ 
vex or concave part of another circle. 

Epicy'ema ['iTTZKvtiy.z, Gr] the Erne as Superfetation, or 
the conceiving gain before the firfl young is brought forth. 

EpidemI' a [’sx/Jbtyrict, Gr.] a catching or contagious dif. 
cafe, communicable from one to another, as the plague, pox, iff c. 

Epi de'mical 7 [(pidemique, F. epidemico, It. and Sp. epi- 
Epide'mick 5 demicus, L. ewtJ'nyjx.of, Gr. ] common 

among all the people, univerfal. 
Epide'm ical DiJ'eaJ'e, a general or fpreading diforder, as a 

plague proceeding from feme corruption or malignity in the air, 
which feizes great numbers of people in a little time. 

Epide'mium [of ’ex/ upon and Jfiy.oc the people] the fame 
as Endemius, but is frequently ufed in a more extended firnifica- 

tion, to exprefs an infedion which fpreads itfelf over feveral 
countries or a large fpace in a little time 

Epide'micalness ['z7ricPzy./>co{, Gr.] univerfality of infec¬ 
tion, iffc. 

Epide'rmis [ 'z-mfipyte, Gr. ] the fcarf-skin of a man's 

body, L. 
Epi'desis [’sx/iPsavf, Gr.] the binding of a wound to flop 

blood. 
Epide'smus [with Surgeons} a ligature, bandage or fwathe 

for a wound or fore, L. 

Epidi'dymis? ['z'rrtS'id'vy.tc, Gr.] a body of veflels, the 
Epi d i dy m’jk y figure of which refembles crooked veins, 

fwollen with ill blood; the greater globe or bunch of which is 

fattened to the back of the tefiicles, and the letter to the vefiel 
that carries the femen, L. 

Epig^l'um ['z-xiya/ov, of ’ex/ and yij, Gr. the earth] the 
Jower part of a circle in which a planet moves, next to the 
earth. 

Epiga'strick Artery [with Anatomifls} a branch of the 
Jliack Artery, dittributing itfelf among the muffles of the epiga- 
Jlrium. 

Epiga’strick Veins, the flank veins. 

Epica'strion [’ex/^arewr, Gr.] the fore-part of the ab¬ 
domen or lower belly. The upper part of which is called the 
bypoebondrium, the middle umiilicalis, and the lower hypoga- 
Jlrium, L. 

E p ige'nema [ TriykvY\y.a, Gr.]‘ that which is added to any 
thing over and above. 

Epi genem a [in a Phyfical Senfe} that which happens to a 
difeafe like a fymptom. 

Epjclutis [of ex/ above, and yAaroc, Gr. the buttock] 
the upper part of the buttocks. 

Epiglo'ttis ['zmiyAceThc, of 'ex/ and yAaiJa, Gr, the 
aperture of the Larynx} the fifth cartilage or griiile of the La¬ 

rynx, the cover of the flap of the wind-pipe ; a thin, moveable 
cartilage in form of a leaf of ivy or little-tongue. 

Epico'natis ['zdnyovaTic, of ’exi and ybw the knee, Gr/} 
the pattle-pan, or whirlbone of the knee. 

Epigram [epigram me, F. epi grama, Sp. epi gramma, It. and 
L. of 'z7ny^y.yy.ct of ’ex/ and ypd.uy.ct, Gr.] afliortpoem or 
compofition in verfe, treating of one only thing, and ending 
in feme point or lively ingenious thought. 

, Epigra'mmatisi’ [ epigrammatijle, F. epigrammatifta. It. 
tmydc/M.u.dL'n^f- Gr.J a maker of epigrams, 

Epigra'mme [in French Cookery] a particular way of drefling 
meat. 

Epicra'pHe fi7riygft.zri, Gr.] an inicriptlori of title on a 
ftatue, iffc. 

E'pilepsy fepilepfie, F. epileffta, It. epilcpfia, Sp. and L. 

’iOr/Anfid oiiTTihuyCdvco, to invade or feize upon, Gr.] this 
difeafe is a convulflon of the whole body, which hinders or puts! 
a flop to all animal aftions, and proceeds from a diforder in the 
brain. 

Epilepsi'a Inteflinalis [with Phyftcianl} a Convulfion, which 
arifes from things that fret the bowels, a dileale that frequently 
happens to children, L. 

Epi l eps 1 a Puerorum [ with Ph'yfcians ] convulfions with 
which infants are frequently feked, Z. 

Epi le'ptical ^ [epileptique, F. epiletico, It. epilepticus. L. 

Epile'ftick y of 'i7rsAYi7r]t'/.c(, Gr.] afieded or troubled 
with an epiiepfy. 

Epile'pticks ['zTsA^xltitd, Gr.] medicines good againft 
epilepfies. 

Epilo'g;sma [of epilogtfmus, L. of fun AoytGy.ee, Gr.] a 
computation or reckoning ; alfo the b{jinion of Pbyficians, when 
consulted concerning the cure of a difeafe. 

E'pilogue [F epilogo, It. and Sp. epitogus, L. of’ex/Ao- 

yoc of ’2x/ and Aoyoe, Gr.] in Dramatick Poetry, a fpeecht 
addrefled tQ the audience, when the play is ended ; ufually con¬ 
taining fome refledions on fome incidents in the play, and par¬ 
ticularly thofe of the part in the play a fled by the affor who 
{peaks it. 

Epi'logue [in Rbctorick} is the cOnclufior. of an oration 
or recapitulation, wherein the orator films Up of recapitu¬ 

lates the fubttar.ee of his difeourfe, that it may be kept frefh 
in the Minds of the auditors, who are frequently corfufed in 

their thoughts by the number and variety of the things they 
hear. 

To Epi'locize f EtrtAoy'ifoy.aj, Gr. ] to recite an epi¬ 

logue, iffc. , 
Epiloi'mica [Ex/Ao^/jea, of ’ex/ and Aotyde, Gr. a petti- 

knee] medicines goodagaintt a peflilence or Plague. 
Epi'meles [’extynAg, Gr ] the medlar, a fruit, Z. 
Epime'nia [Law Word} expences or gifts. 

Epimeni'dium, a kind of Bolus, L. 
Epimo'ne [ fsrtyovt), Gr. ] continuance, flay, perfever- 

ance. 
Epimone [with Rhetoricians} a figure by which the fame 

caufe is continued and perfifted in, much in one form of Speech; 
alfo a repetition of the fame word to move the Affedion; at 
thus, thus it plea fed him. &c. 

Epimy'tiiium [offuriy-vStov, Gr.] the mofal of a Fable. 

Epini'cion [’sx/J'/x/of- Gr.] a triumphal long, or fong for 
vidory, alfo a feaft or rejoycing on that account. 

Epi ny'ct ides \f zhnvvY.'Tid'ze, Gr.] pimples that are pain¬ 
ful in the Night, and fend forth matter; alfo a fore in the Eye, 
that renders the fight dim, and makes the corners of the Eye 

Water. 
Epiparoxj'smus [of ’ex/ and nraioo^iGyle, Gr. a fit] 

a term which Phyficians ufe when a Patient is lcized with more 

fits in a FeaVer' than are ufual. ^ 
Epitedo'metr y [of Z7ri, pedes, L. of a Eoot, and y.zjfyp, 

Gr. meafure] the menfuration of Figures that hand upon the 

fame bale. 
Epi phenomena [of ’gx/ and <pa.iYoy.zv a., Gr.J flgns in 

difeafes, which appear afterwards. 
Epi'phany, [Epipbanie, F. Epifania, It. and Sp. Epipba- 

nia, L. f'cnpaveid, of ’ex/ and paivso. Gr. to appear] an ap* 

pearing of a light, a manikfiation. 
Epiphany, a church feftiVal celebrated on the 12th day 

after Cbrifhnas, or the Nativity of our Saviour, in commemo¬ 
ration of his being manifeflbd to the Gentiles, by the appearance 
of a miraculous blazing Star* which conduded the Magi to the 

place where he was. 
Epipho'neMa ['zTcipaVtiya of "‘zTnpav'iu, Gr. to call upon] 
is an exclamation containing fome ientence of more than ordinary 
fenfe, which is placed at the end of a difcourle. It is like 
the laft blow, where 2 perfons have been fighting, and gives the 
Auditory a clofe and lively refledion on the fubjed that 
has been treated on. Virgil gives us an example of an Epi. 
pbanema. 

--Tantane animis ccdeflibus ira- ! 
What fo great Wrath in heavenly Minds ! 

4 H EPIPHORA 



K pip kora f'sT/^op^, Gr.] an attack and omet. . 
Ehiphora [with Rhetoricians] a figure in which a word is 

repeated at the end of i’everal fentences ; but differs iiom 4pi- 
flrophe, in that it has refpeft chiefly to the matter. 

Epiphora [with Logicians] a concluflon or confequence 

drawn from the afiumprion in a iyllogifm. 
Epiphora [with Phyfcians] a violent flowing of humours 

into anv part, efpecially the watering or dropping o t e 
Eyes; occafioned by thin rheum, which is commonly called tn- 
voluntary-weeping, and continually flows from the coiners o t e 

Eyes; alfo, the fall of water into the Cods, as in fome kin o 

Epiphylosper'mous Plants [in Botany] fuchas bear their 

feed on the back of their leaves; and are the fame that are called 

EpiVhv'SIs[,3ti?u37? of ‘TTipvso G to grow to] one bone 
which grows to another by a Ample and immediate joyning ; 

but with fome kind of enterance of one bone into the cavity ot 

Epiphysis vermifonnis [Anatomy] two eminences of the O 

r els Hum, fhaped like worms, which keep open the paflage from 

the third to the fourth ventricle. , 
Epiplasma, a pultice, the fame as Cataplapna, Lj. 
Epi'plex is [Wiif/?, G.] an upbradmg or taunting, 

chiding or rebuking, reproof, rebuke L. 
EpfpLEXsts [with Retoricians] a figure which by an elegant 

kind of upbrading, endeavours to convince. 
k Epiplo'ce [ 'zirtTrhQM, Gr.] a folding in, a platting or 

inEPiPLoS- [With Rhetoricians] a figure exprefling a gradual 

rifina of one claufe of a fentence out of another, much after the 
manner of a climax, as he having taken bisboufe, he brought o 
his family, and having brought them out, few them. 

Epiplo'ick, of or belonging to the Epiploon. 
Epiplo'ides ['iTHTTKotziAis of iTM'XAooP the caul, tmd.si- 

Gr. form] a term apply’d to the arteries and veins, diitri- 

buted through the fubltance of the Epiploon or caul. r 
Epiploi's dextra [with Anatomifs] a branch of the cceuac 

artery, which runs thro the right fide of the inner or. hinder 

leaf of the omentum or caul, and the gut Colon, that is nex 

^Epiplois ftnifra, [Anat.] a branch of the cceliack artery 

that is bellowed on the left fide of the caul. Itlprings out 
of the lower end of the Splenica, and runs to the hinder leaf of 

the caul, and the Colon joined to it, L. 
Epiplois poftica [Anatomy.] a branch of the fplemck artery, 

fpringing out of the lower end of the Jplenica, and running to 

the hinder leaf of the caul. , , , , 
Epiplooce'le [’sT/xAimnAsi of Acov the caul, an 

xf)A« Gr. a tumour] a kind of Hernia, tumour or rupture, 

when the caul falls into the outward skin of the/crotunt. 
Epiploocomi'stes [of s-riTrAosP and Kop.i(P<>j, Gr. to carry J 

a fat, big bellied man, that has a very great caul. 
Epiplco'mphaluM [with Surgeons] a rupture, when the 

navel ftarts by reaton of a eaul that is fwollen and fallen down, 

or the entrails bearing two hard upon it, L. 
Epi'ploon [’zmiTThoo’/, Gr.] the caul, a cover fpiead over 

the bowels in the ihape of a net, and abouuding with blood- 
veflels, whofe me is to cherifli the ftomach and guts with its fat. 

Epiplosarco'mphalos [ot \mi7rhoov, rig flefh,and*w- 

q>£\&the navel, Gr.] a fort of tumour of the exomphalos kind. 
Epiporo'ma [zmimcopdyct. of zmimocpood to harden, Gr.] a 

kind of hard brawn in the joints. 

E'pires, the great interpreter of the gods among the Egyp¬ 
tians. He was painted with the head of a hawk. 

Episarci'dium [of Wi, and a-etjjciJW, Gr. a carbuncle] 

a kind of dropfy. 
Epischi'on [^Z7ri<xyjov, Gr.] the fhare-bone. 
Epi'scopacy [epifeopat, F. epifeopato, It. epifeopatus, L. of 

'iTFiTY.Q'srn of \7r17stoorn«, Gr. to take care of or overlook] 
church-government by bifhops, or the Hate or quality of epifco- 

%1 government. T a r 
Epi'scopal [F, cpifcopale. It. obifpal, Sp. epfeopahs, L.J of 

or pertaining to a bifhop or epilcopacy. .... 
Episcopa'les valvules [with Anatomifs] two thin skins or 

membranes in the pulmonary vein, which hinder the blood 

from flowing back to the heart. 
Episcopa'lia [Old Records] the fynodals, pentecoftals, and 

other cuflomary dues, which uied anciently to be paid by the 

clergy to the bifhop of their diocefs. 

Episcopalians? thofe of the epifcopal party and are 

Episcopalians 3 retainers to the church ot England. 

Epi'scopate [ep\fcopat, F. epifeopato, It. epifeopatus, L. of 

*Z7rivx.Q7rh, Gr.] the office of a bifhop. 

Episco'picide [of epifeopus a bifhop, and cxdere, L. to 

kill] a killer, or the killing of a bifhop. 

Episemasi'a [pzar17Gr.] the very inflant of time 

when a difeafe fir A leizes on a perfon. 

Episode [F. tpifodio, It. and Sp. \srwoJW, Gf.J an en¬ 
trance or coming in. 

E'pisode [with Poets, &c ] a feparate adtion or relation 
tackt to the principal fubjedt, to furnifh the wont with a variety 
of events, or to give a pleafing diverfity. * ^ 

Episo'dical [epifodique, F-] of or belonging to an epifode. 
Episo'dic, faid of a poetical fable when it is fweiled with 

unneceflary incioents; and its epiiodes are not neceflarily nor 

properly connected to each other. 
Epispa'sticks [zms77rciciKei of zmi^msAco, Gr, to attradfj 

medicines which draw blifters, or attradi humours to the part. 

EpisfiiaEri a [ Z7ri7<?cupiA, °f C'T/ above, and 70 cii a 
fphere Gr.] certain windings or turnings in the outward fub¬ 

ltance of the brain ; that the fanguiferous particles may pals 

more freely. 
Epista'tes [ssnraTWf of zmt over, and izvyi, Gr. I Hand] 

a commander or perfon who has the direction and government oi 

a people. 
Epistemo'narch [of zmivayet feience. and domi¬ 

nion] a dignitary in the Greek church,-whole office was to watch 
over the dodfrines of the church, in every thing relating to the 

faith, and to infpect and furvey them as a cenfor. 
Epis'tle [epitre, F. epifola. It. Sp. and L*] a letter. 
Epi'stler, one who reads the epiftles in a cathedral or colle¬ 

giate church. 
Epi'stolar 2 [epifotaire, F. epifolaris, L.] of or per-* 
Epistolary^ raining to epiflles or letters. 

Epi'stolographic [of epifola, L. and ygy.cpiKce, Gr.] of 

or pertaining to the writing of letters or epiflles. 
Epistomi'a [zm/s-opuct, Gr.] the utmoit gapings and meet¬ 

ings of veflels. 
Episto mium [z7ri7opLiov, Gr.] in Hydraulicks, a plug or 

inftrument, by the application whereof an aperture may be open¬ 

ed and fhut again at pleafure. 
EpiSTRoniiE'us [of of zmi upon, and rpipaj 

to turn, Gr ] the firfl Vertebra of the neck, that turns round 

upon the axis or fecond. 
Epi'strophe [ymivesq«, Gr.] a turning or alteration, a go¬ 

ing back, L. 
"Epistrophe [with Rhetoricians] a figure, wherein feveral 

fentences end in the fame word, as ambition J'eeks to be next to 
the befl, after that to be equal with the befl, then to be chief and 
above the bef, 

Episty lium [z7ri7VhioV,Gr.] that which is now called 
an Architrave, which is thefirA member of the Entablature, and 
is ufually broken into 2 or 3 divifions termed Fajcia, i. e. 
fwaches, fille.ts, bands or lifts. 

E pitaph [epitapbe, F. epitajfo. It. epitafio, Sp. epitaphium, 

L, zmiTcipsov ot zmi 7& Tcupa, i. e. upon a tomb or nionu- 
ment Gr.] which, fays a certain author, fliould remember the 
name of the deceafed and his progeny truly; his country and 
quality briefly ; his life and virtues modeltly, and his end chrif- 
tianly, exhorting rather to examples than vain glory. 

Epitasis [zsrf7ci7Jf of \7riTA77v, Gr. to ftretch out] a 

ftretching or ftraining ; vehemence, intenlenefs; alio an ampli¬ 

fying or enlarging on a fubjeft, L. 
Epitasis [in Comedy, &cf] the bufteft part of that or any 

other play before things are brought to the full ftate and vigour. 
Epitasis [in Phyfick] the increafe, or growth-and heighten¬ 

ing of a difeafe, or a paroxifm of a difeafe, efpecially of a fever. 
Efithala'mium [L. epithalame, F. epitvlamio,\t. epitha- 

lamio, Sp. \rxiPrcLhdy.iov, Gr.] a nuptial fong or poem, which 
was ufed anciently to be rehearfed at weddings, in commenda¬ 
tion of the bridegroom and bride ; wifhing them a fruitful ifFue, 
and all things conducing to a happy life ; with every now and 
then wanton glances on the pleafures of the marriage bed. 

Efithema [ Gr. ] a medicine applied to the 
more noble parts of the body ; alio any outward application, 

generally of a liquid form like a fomentation. 
Ep it H Y m e [iTid-vfMa,, Gr.] a medicinal plant of a very 

extraordinary nature and figure. Its feed is very fmall, from 
which arife long threads like hairs, which foon perifh as well as 
the root, unlefs they meet with fome neighbouring plant both 
to fuftain and feed them. It grows indifferently on all kinds of 
herbs, and writers attribute to them the virtues of the plants 
they grow on, but thofe molt uied in medicine are fuch as grow, 

on thyme. 

Epithet [epithete. F. .epiteto. It. epithet on, L. zwi&Cov 
Gr.] a thing put or added to. 

E'pithets [with Grammarians] are adjedlives or words put 
to fubftantives, exprefling their natures or qualities, as a generous 
fpirit a violent rage, where the words generous and violent 
are the epithets exprefling the qualities of the mind and paffion. 

Epiti'mesis [ Gr. ] a rebuke or check; the 

fame in Rhetorick that is calledLlie epitafu. 

Epi'tome [F. It. Sp. and L. of zyrtliy-Veiv, Gr. 
to retrench] an abridgment or reduction of the principal matters 

of a large book into a Idler compafs. 
Ts 
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4To Epi'tomize. tc make an abridgment, or to reduce into 

a lefler compafs, 
Epi'tomizer [of lx/7t>//w, Gr.] an abridger. 

Epi'tritus [Ix/re//^, Gr.] a foot of a Latinverfe, con¬ 
futing of 4 fyilables, where the firft fyllable is fhort, and all the 
reft long, as Salutantes; the 2d is made out of a Trochceus and a 
Spondeeus, where the firft fyllable is long, and the 2d fliort, and 

the 2 lift as long as concitati', the 3d is compounded of a Spon- 
deeus and an Iambus, where the 2 firft fyilables are long, the 3d 
fliort, and the lait long, as Communicant; the 4th coniifts of a 
Spondesus and a Trochaus, where the 3 firit fyilables are long, 

as incantars. 
Epitro'chasmus [ IviTpeopseiaixot, Gr. ] a running over 

things with a great fwiftnefs, L. 
Epitro'chasmus [with Rhetoricians] a figure, wherein 

the orator runs hallily over feveral things, either for brevity fake, 

as Cafar invaded the borders, took the city and purfued Pompey; 
or elfe to amaze thofe he fpeaks to ; as (hand ftill firs ; what 
brought you this way ? who are you that appear in arms ? whi¬ 

ther are you marching ? 
Epi'trope [Ix/T£?xw of \<Gtt\fi'woo, Gr. to permit] permii- 

fion, a committing of an affair to one’s management. 
Epi'trope [with Rhetoricians] is a figure, when the orator 

grants, what he may freely deny, in order to obtain what he 
demands. This figure is fometimes ufed to move an enemy, 

and fet before his view the horror of his cruelty. To this end 

he is invited to do all the mifchiefhe can. 
Epi'tropus [cx/t^xS^ of ex/T£>> ttzco. Gt. to adminifter] 

a kind of judge, or rather abritrator, which the Greek Chriffians, 
under the dominion of the Turks, creft in the feveral cities to 

terminate the differences that rife among them, and avoid carry¬ 

ing them before the Turkijh magiftrate. 
Epizeu gmenon. See Diezeugmcnon. 
Efizeu'xis [ex/^luf/?, Gr.] a joining together. 
Efloye' [in Heraldry'] difplay'd, as Aigle Eploye, is an ea¬ 

gle difplay’d, which is not always to have 2 heads. But as in 
the efcutcheon. Sec DiJplayed. 

Epneuma'tosis [ImvivyAroats, Gr.] expiration, the aft 
or faculty of breathing out, Z. 

Epo'ca ? [epoque, F. epoca, It. and Sp. epocha, L. ziroyn 
E'pocha^ of Gr. to fuftain or flop] a chronolo¬ 

gical term for a fix’d point of time, whence the years are num- 

bred or accounted; or a folemn date of time counted from fome 
memorable aftion, as the creation of the world, &c. 

Julian Epocha, takes its name from the emperor Julius Cte- 
far's reformation of the Roman Calendar; which was done 45 
years before the birth of Chriff, in the year 708 from the build¬ 

ing of Rome, and in the 731ft Olympiad. 
Epocha of Chrijl, is the common epocha throughout Eu¬ 

rope, commencing from the nativity of our Saviour, December 
25, or rather according to the vulgar account from his Circum- 
cifion the ift of January ; but in England from the annunciation 
of the Virgin Mary on the 25 th of March' 

Epocha of the Creation, according to the computation of 
the Jems, is the year of the Julian period, 953, anfwering to 

the year before Chrift, 3761, and commences on the 7th of 
OBober. 

Dioclefian Epocha, or the Epocha of Martyrs, is the year 

of the Julian period 4297, anfwering to the year of Chrift 283. 
It is fo called from the great number of Chriffians, who buffered 
martyrdom under the reign of that emperor. 

Arabiuk Epocha? takes its beginning from the flight of the 

Turkijh Epocha 3 impoltor Mahomet from Mecca in Ara¬ 
bia, July the 16th, An. Ch. 622. 

Abajfine Epocha, began much about the fame time as the 
Dioclefian epocha began. 

Perfian Epocha, called alfo the Jefdegerdick Epocha, took 
its date from the coronation of Jefdegerdis the laft Perf art kin g, 

or, as others fay, from the Perfians being conquered by the Ot¬ 
tomans and Saracens, An. Ch. 632. 

E'pode [F. epoda. It. epodus, L. lyrodbc, of lx/ after and 
cod At, Gr. iongs] one of the numbers of that fort of Lyrick 

poetry, of which the odes of Pindar confift. The other two 
being Strophe and Antiflrophe, which anfwer each other in eve¬ 
ry ode, whereas one epode anfwers to another in feveral odes. 

The epode was fung by the priefts ftanding ftill before the al¬ 
tar, alter all the turns and returns of the Strophe and Antiflrophe. 

E pom is ['zTTujj.h;, of |x/ and Gr. a fhoulder ] an 

hood, iuch as univerftty-ftudents and livery-men wear. 

Epomis [with Anat.\ the upper part of the fhoulder, other- 
wife called Acromium. 

Epo'mphalum ['ifoy-tpAKov, of’«x/ and oy.paAoo, Gr. a 

navel] a plafter or other medicine apply’d to the navel when it 
itarts. 

Epope'a [in Poetry] is ftriftly the hiftory, aftion or fable 
which makes the fubjeft of an Epick poem. 

E'pulary [epularis. L.] of or pertaining to a feaft or ban> 
quet. 

Epula'tion, a feafting or banqueting, L. 

e CL. 
E'pul Is [cTxA./f, of ’sxi and kAol', Gr. a gum] an exrref- 

cence in the gums, fo large as fometimes to hinder the opening 
of the mouth. 

Epulo'sity [,epulojitas, L.] great banqueting. 

Epulqse [epulofus, L.] feaffing often, liberal in feafts. 

Epulo t icks [ epnlotica, L. of &rnns\ono<d, of ' zasssKoco, Gr. 
to cicatrize] medicines that ferve to bring fores or ulcers to an 
efcar, L. 

Equability {yequabilitas, L ] equality, evennefs, fteadi- 
nefs; alfo the exaft agreement of fome things in refpeft to ouan* 
tity. 

F/quaele [tequabilis, L ] equal, alike, or of the fame pro¬ 
portion ; Heady. 

Equable acceleration, is when the fwiftnefs of any body in 
motion increafes equally and in equal time 

Equaele Motion [in Philofbphy] is fuch a motion as al¬ 
ways continues in thefame degree of velocity or fwiftnefs. 

Equable Retardation [in Philofophy] is when the fwiftnefs 

of feveral bodies is promoted or hindered, and is exaftly and 
uniformly the fame in all. 

Equableness \jequabilitas, L.] capablenefs of being made 
equal. 

E'quably, equally. 

Equal \egal, F. eguale, It. ygual, Sp. igual. Port, cequalis, 
L.] like, even, juft. 

An Equal [egal, F. yguale, It. igual. Port, cequa-lis, L] 
one who is upon thefame level with another. 

To E'qual [egaler, F, agguagliar, It. ygualat, Sp. esquan, 
L.] to make equal, to anfwer, to be agreeable to. 

Equal Angles [Geometry] are thofe whole fides incline alike 
to each other, or that are meafured by fimilar parts of their cir¬ 
cles. 

Equal Circles, are fuch whofe diametersare equal. 

Equal Figures, are thofe whofe area’s are equal, whether 
the figures be fimilar or not. 

Equal Hyperbola's, are thofe whofe ordinates to their deter* 

minate axis are equal to each other, taken at equal diftances from 
their vertices. 

Equal Solids, are thofe which comprehend and contain each 

as much as the other, or whofe folidities and capacities are e- 
qual. 

Equ 4 l Arithmetical Ratio's, are fuch, wherein the difference 

of the two lei's terms is equal to the difference of the two 
greater. 

Equa'lity ? [egalite, F. egualitd. It. gualddd Sp. aequa- 
E'qualnelsJ" litas, L ] a being equal or like, a likenefs, 

agreeablenefs. 

Equality, was reprefented by the ancients, in painting and 
fculpture by a middle-ag’d woman, holding in her right hand a 

pair of feales, and in her left a fvvallow’s nelt, in which was the 
hen feeding her young. 

Circle 0/'Equality [with aflron.] a circle ufed in the Fto- 
lemaick fyftem, to account for the eccentricity of the planets, 
and reduce them to a Calculus with the greater eale; this is cal¬ 
led alfo the Circle oj the Equant. 

Proportion of Equal it y evenly ranged, is fuch wherein two 
terms in a rank or feries are proportional to as many terms of a- 
nother rank, compared to each other in the fame order, i. e. the 

firit of one rank to the firft of another, the fecond to the fecond, 
and fo on, called in Latin, Proportio ex cequo ordinata. 

Proportion o/ Equality evenly diflurbed, is fuch wherein 

more than two terms of a rank are proportional to as many terms 
of another rank, compared to each other in a different, inter¬ 

rupted or dirturbed order, viz. the firft of one rank to the fecond 
of another, the fecond to the third, &c. called in Latin, Pro¬ 
portio ex cequo perturbata. 

Equa'lity [emblematically] was reprefented.by a lady light¬ 

ing 2 torches at once 
Equa'lity [with Mathematicians] the exaft agreement of 

2 things in refpeft to quantity. 
Equality [with Algebraifls] is a comparifon of 2 quanti¬ 

ties which are equal both really and reprefentatively, i. e. e- 

qua] in both effefts and letters. 
To E'qualize, to make fhares equal, to compare. 

Equally, juftly, in like manner, in equal parts. 
Equalness [.xqualitas, L.] equality. 
Equanimity ^ [aquanimitas, L.] evennefs of mind, 

Equa'n 1 mousness 5 contentednefsj a calm and quiet temper 
upon all events of fortune, either good or bad. 

Equancular having equal angles. 

Equa'nimous [cequanimisy L.] endowed with equanimity# 

E'quant [in Aflronorny] a circle imagined by Aftronemers 
in the plane ot the deferent or eccentrick, for the regulating ar. d 

adjufting certain motions of the planets. 

Equa'pium [with Botanifls] the herb alilander or lovage, L- 

Equation [F. equazione, It. of aquatio, L.] a making e- 

qual, an equal divifion. 

Equation [in Algebra] an expreffion of the fame quantity 
in 



in 2 different that is diffimilar, but equal terms br denominati¬ 

ons, as 3 ar=to 3 6 d. 
Equation [with Aftronomers] is taken from the proportion 

or regulation of time, or the difference between the time marked 
out by the fun’s apparent motion, and the time that is meafured 
by its real or middle motion; according to which clocks and 
watches ought to beadjufted. 

Equa'tioN or Optical Profthapharefis [in the Plolemaick 
theory of the planets] is the angle made by two lines drawn from 
the centre of the epicycle to the centres of the world and of the 
eccentrick. 

Equation or Phyfical Profthapharefis, is the difference be¬ 
tween the motions of the centre of the epicycle in the equant and 
in the eccentrick. 

Equation or Total Profthapharefis, is the difference between 
the planets mean and true motion, or the angle made by the 
lines of the true and mean motion of the centre. 

Equation of Time, is the difference between the fun’s true 
longitude and his right afcenlion, or the difference between 
mean and apparent time. 

Equator [*equator, L.] the equinottial line, and the fame 
that by mariners is called the line by way of excellency, a great 
moveable circle of the fphere equally diftant from the two poles 
of the world, or that divides the heaven or globe of the univerfe 
into two equal parts north and fouth. 

Eque'ry / [ecuyer, F.] an officer who has the care and 
Eque'rry ^ management of horfes of a king or prince; al- 

fo grand ftables for horfes furnifhed with all conveniencies; al¬ 
to the lodgings or apartments of the equerries or grooms. 

Eques, a horfeman, a man of arms; a Roman knight of a 
middle order between the commonalty and peerage 

Eques Autatus [/. e. gilded knight] the Latin term for an 
Englijb knight, becaule in ancient times none but knights were 
allowed to gild their armour and other military furniture. 

Eque'strain [equefre, F. and It. equeftris, L.] of or per¬ 
taining to a horfeman or knight. 

Equiangular [equiangle, F. equiangolare, It, of aqtius 
and angulus, L.J that has equal angles, legs or fides. 

Equi'culus ? [with Aftronomers] i. e. the little horfe, a 
E'quus minor £ northern conftellation conliffing of four 

ftars, L. 
Equ i different [Aritbmetick) if in a feries of three quan¬ 

tities there be the fame difference between the firll and fecond as 
between the fecond and third, they are faid to be continually 
cquidifferent; thus 3, 6, 9 are continually equidifterent. 

Difcretely Equ 1 d Efferent, is, if in a feries of four quan¬ 
tities there is the fame difference between the firft and fecond as 
between the third and fourth; thus 3, 6, 7 and 10 are difcrete¬ 
ly equidifferent. 

Equ 1 distance [of aquas and diftantia L] the being equally 
diftant. 

Equidistant [equidiftatite, It. of aquus and difans, L.] 
that is, of an equal diitance; equally diftant from another 
thing. 

Equidi'stantness [of aquus and diftantia, L.] a being e- 
quidiftant. 

Equifo'rmity [of aquus andforma, L.] likenefs inform. 
F.quila'teral [F. equilatero. It. aquilaterus, L.] equal- 

fided, or whofe fides are all equal. 
Equil'ateral Hyperbola, one whofe afymptotes do always 

interfed each other at right angles in the centre. If the tranf- 
verfe diameter of any hyperbola be equal to its Parameter, then 
all the other diameters will alio be equal to their Parameters. 

Equili'brity [aquilibritas, L.] equal weight or poife. 
In Equili'brio [in Mecbanifm] when the two ends of a 

ballan.ee hang exadly even and level, fo that they neither can 
afeend or delcend, they are faid to be in aquilibrio. 

Equilibrium [equiltbre, F* equilibria. It. and Sp. of 
cequilibrium, L.] equality of w.eight and poife, equal ballance. 

Equimultiples [in Arithmetick and Geometry] are num¬ 
bers and quantities multiplied by one and the fame number and 
quantity; or fuch numbers or quantities as contain their fubmul- 
tiplesm equal number of times; as 12 and 6 are equimultiples 
of their-fubmultiples 4 and 2, inafmuch as each of them contains 
Its fubmultiple three times. 

Equ 1 no'ctia l [cequinottialis, of aquus equal and vox, L. 
night, fo called becaufe when the fun paffes through it, the day 
and night are ot an equal length over all parts of the earth] a 
great and immoveable circle ol the fphere, under which the e- 
quator moves in its diurnal motion. The equinodial is com¬ 
monly confounded with the equator; but there is a difference; 
the equator being moveable, and the equinodial immoveable, 
and the equator being drawn about the convex furface of the 
fphere, but the equinoctial on the concave furface of the mag- 
pus or bis. 

Equinoctial Dial, is that whofe plain lies parallel to the 
equinoctial. 

Equinoctial Points [Aftron.] are the two points where 

t-he equator and ecliptick interled each ether. 

. Equinoctial Colure, is that paffing through the equinoc¬ 
tial points. See Colure. 

E'quinoxes [equinoxe, F. equipozio, It. equimcio, Sp. of 
aquus and nox, L.] the precife times in which the fun enters 
the firft points ok Aries and Libra, when the day and night 
are of equal length. 

The Autumnal Equinox, is bn the 12th of September. 
The Vernal Equinox, is on the loth of March. 
To Equi'p [eqmper, F.] to provide necefiaries^ to furnifh; 

to fet forth; to let or fit out for a voyage. &c. 
E'qu ipage, the provifion of all things neceffary for a voyage 

or journey; as afhip’screw; alfo furniture, attire, attendance. 
Equi'parablE [of aquus and comparabilis, L.J comparable. 
F.qui'parates [aquiparata, L.] things compared or made 

equah 

Equippe' [in Heraldry] is a term us’d for a knight equipp’d 
at all points. 

Equipment [eqnipement* F.] fitting out of a ffeet, &e. 
Equipoise [equipoids, F] an equal weight. 
Equ i'pollence 7 \&quipollentia, L.J a logical term 

Equipo'llentness 5" ufed when feveral propofitions figni- 
fy one and the fame thing, tho’ it be exprefled after different 
manners, as not every man is learned, J'ome man is learned. 

Equipo'llent [equipment, F. equipollente, It. aquipollens 
L.] being of equal force or fignification. 

Equipo'nderancy [of cequipondium. L.] an equal weigh¬ 
ing or poifing. 

Equipo'nderant [of aque and ponderans. L.] equally baJ- 
lancing or poifing. 

Equ ipo'nderous [of aque and ponderofus, L] that is of 
equal weight. 

Equipo'nderousness [aquipondium, L.] the being of e- 
qual weight. 

Equippe [in Heraldry'] fignifies a knight equipped, i. g. 
armed at all points. 

Equ i'pped [equippe, F.] furnifhed, accouter’d, iffc. 
Equi'ria, certain games celebrated at Rome in the month 

of March with horfe-races, like our julls and tournaments in ho¬ 
nour of Mars in Mars's field. 

E'quitable, juft, righteous, reafonable, F- and It. 

E'quitableness [of equitable, F.] righteoufnefs, juftneff 
reafonabJenefs. 

Equ itably, juftly, reafonably. 

Equitatu'ra [Old Lat. Rec.] a liberty of riding or carry¬ 
ing grift and meal from a mill on horfe-back. * " 

E quity [equite, F. equita. It. equidad, port, aqu'itas, L.] 
the virtue of treating all men according to the rules ot rmhc rea- 
fon and juftice. 

Equity and Juftice [Hieroglyphic ally] was reprefented bv a 
fwallow, becaufe that bud diftnbutes its meat equally to its 
young ones. 

Equity [Hieroglyph ially] is al o reprefented by a pair of 
feales or ballance. 

# Equity is reprefented in painting and fculpture by a beau¬ 
tiful damfel holding in one hand a pair of feales and in the 0- 
ther a plummet; and cloath’d all in white. 

Equity [in a Law fenfej] has a double and contrary mean¬ 
ing, for one enlarges and adds to the letter of the law extend¬ 
ing the words of it to cafes unexpreffed, yet have 'the fame 
reafon; whereas the other abridges and takes from it; fo that 
the latter is defined to be a correction of the law, generally made 
in that part wherein it fails. 

Court of Equity, is the court of Chancery, in which th* 
rigour of the common law and the feverity of other courts is 
moderated; and where controverfies are iuppofed to be determi¬ 
ned according to the exad rules of equity and confcience. 

Equivalence [equivalent, F. equivalent It. 0f aquiva- 
tentia, L.] the agreement in nature, quality or circumftances be¬ 
tween feveral things propofed. 

Equivalent [F. equivalente, It. of aquivalens, L.] of e- 
qual worth or value. , J 

Equivocal [equivoque, F. equhoce. It. and Sp. aquivocus 
L.] having a double or doubtful fignification; or that, the fenie 
of which may be taken feveral ways. 

EquiVocal Generation [with Philofophers] is the produdi- 
on of plants without feeds; infeds or animals without parents 
in the natural way of copulation between male and female’ 
which is now believed never to happen; but that all bodies are 
produced univocally. 

Equi'vocals [aequivoca, L.] equivocal terms (with Logici¬ 
ans) are fuch terms whofe names are the fame, but tljeir natures 
very different. 

Aftive Equivocals words common to feveral things in 
a very different fignification, i. e. to feveral things which 

have a fimilar effence, correfponding to the ffmilar denominati- 
on; as taurus a bull, and taurus the conftellation. and mount 
Taurus. 

Pajfi-ve Equivocals, are things ffgnified by ambiguous names, 
as a Jign, a mountain and cm animal. 

E qu i Vo- 
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EquiVocai. Signs [with Surgeons] are certain accidents or 

flgns of fractures of the icull, which confirm other figns called 

'Univocal. 
Equivocal Word [with Grammarians] a word that compre¬ 

hends more fignifications than one, or which ferves for different 

notions. 
Equivocally [aequivoce, L.] dubioufly, ambiguoufly; alio 

with a mental reiervation. 
Equi'vocalness [of esquivocus, L.] equivocal quality, or 

being of the fame name but different quality. 
To Equi'vocate [equivoquer, F. equivocare, It. equivocar, 

Sp.] to fpeak doubtfully or ambiguoufly; alfo to iay one thing 

and mean another. 
Equivoca'tion, [equivoque, F. equivocazione equivoca¬ 

tion, Sp. of JEquivocatio, L.] a double meaning, (in moral the¬ 
ology] is ftri&ly underltood of a term or phrafe, with 2 diffe- 
rent lignifications; the one common and obvious; the other 
more unufual and remote; the latter of which being underftood 
by the fpeaker, but the former by the hearers, they conceive 

fomethin*g different from one another. 
Equo'rean of or belonging to the fea. 
Equus alatus [in Afironomy] the fabulous winged horfe, cal¬ 

led PegaJ'us, one of the northern conllellations, confiding of 20 

Ears. 
Equus [with Afronomers] a conflellation, the former part of 

the horfe as far as the navel, is the only part to be feen, Aratus 
writes that he was the fame as opened the fountain in Helicon 
with his hoof, which is called Hippocrene. But feme will have 

him to be Pegafus, who flew to the liars before the fall of Bel- 
lerophon. Which feems to others to be incredible, becaufe he 
has no wing3; therefore Euripides will have him to be Menalip- 

pe, the daughter of Chiron, who was debauched by AEolus; and 

being with child fled into the mountains; and being about to 
be delivered there, her father came in fearch after her. She be¬ 

ing taken, that fhe might not be known, pray’d that fhe might 
be transformed; upon which fhe was turned into a mare. And 
upon the account of her own piety and her father’s, Diana pla¬ 

ced her among the liars; and for that fhe remains invilible to the 
centaur (for he is believ’d to be Chiron) the poflerior [lower.] 

parts of the body of this figure, becaufe of the modefly of the 

womanifh fex, are not feen. 
Equus coopertus [Old Records] a horfe fet out with a faddle 

and other furniture, L. 
Er [ep and op. Sax. er, Du. and G. e&c, Gr- cr, tr, or 

and ur, ‘7cut, or L.] the comparative termination ofadjedlives 
Being added to verbs: it fignifies the adlor or doer, as 

Commander, Fighter, Walker, See. he who commands, fights, 

walks, &c* 

To Era'dicate [fradicare. It. eradicatum, L.] to pluck up 

by the roots, to deilroy utterly. 

Era'dicative proper to eradicate or root out. 
Era'dicative Cure [in Medicine'] is fuch an one as takes 

away the caufe or roots out a diflemper; in oppofition to Palli¬ 
ative Cure, which relieves for a time; but not reaching the 
caufe of the diforder, does not prevent its return. 

Era’dicatives [in Medicine] fuch medicaments as work 
powerfully and do as it were root out the diflemper, they are 
oppofed to Minoratives which operate but gently. 

Erana'rcha [iqgydfxjof ofs^r©^ alms and dpyf, Gr. com¬ 
mand] a publick officer among the ancient Greeks, who direct¬ 
ed the dillribution of alms and provifions made to the poor* 

Era'nthemum [with Bot.] the herb chamomil, L. 
To Era'se [erafum, L.] to ferape out. 

Erased [in Heraldry] fignifies anything plucked 
or torn off from that part, to which it was fixed by 

nature, as a boar’s headerafed; fee the efeutcheon. 

Era'sement, a blotting or dafhing out. 
Er a'stian ism, the principles or dodtrine of the 
Era'stIaNS [fo called from onzEraJlus a phyfician in Szoit- 

xerland] among other tenets they held that excommunication in 
a Chriltian Hate was lodged in the civil magiflrate. 

Era'to [’E£%tco of epdoj, Gr to love] one of the nine mufes, 
that had the rule of lovers. 

Ere [aspe, Sax. car, Du. cfcct, G cr Teut. air, Goth.] 
before that, rather than 

Erebus [’EpsC'^K Gr.] an infernal, poetical deity, laid to 
be father of night and Hell. 

Erebi'nthus [in Botany] chich-peas, a fort of pulfe. 
To Ere'ct [eriger, F. erigir, Sp. erettum, fup. of erigere, 

It. and L.] to raife, to fet up, to build. 

To Erect a Figure [in Afrology] is to divide the 12 houfes 
of the heavens aright, putting down the figns, degrees, Ufc. in 
their right places according to the pofition' of heavenly bodies, 
at that moment of time the feheme is erefled. 

Erect [ereBus L] Handing ftraight, or upright. 

Erect Flowers [with Florijls] are thofe that grow upright 
without hanging the head, as tulips, Ufc. 

Ere ction [F. that only of the penis, erezione, It. of ereftii, 
L.] a raffing or caufing to Hand upright. 

Erecto'res, lifters up, raifers, L. 

Erectores Clitoridis [in Anatomy] mufcles inferted into the 
fpongious bodies of the Clitoris, which they ereft in coition. 

Erectores Penis [in Anatomy] a pair of mufcles that caufe 
the ere6lion of the yard; arifing from the outward knob of 
the Os Ifchium, 

Eremita [of Gr. a wildernefs] an hermit, a dwel¬ 
ler in the wildernefs, L. 

Eremi'ti calness, the leading the life of an hermit. 

Eremi tical [eremiticus, L. of zpriy.iT/Kof, Gr.] pertain¬ 
ing to a defart or living the life of an hermit. 

Eremito'rium [Old Writings] an hermitage or defart place 
for retirement of hermits. 

E remite [eremita, L. of kqyiftTVic, Gr.J an hermit. 
Ere'pt [ereptus, L.] fnatched away. 

Erepta'tion, a creeping forth, L. 

Ere'ption, a fnatching or taking away by violence or 
force, L. 

jEre 'sse s ^ 
Eire'sses C Ca[lary-birds above two years old. 

Erewhi'le, lately, not long fmee. 
E'rgo, therefore, L. 

E'rgot [with Horfemen] a Hub like a piece of foft horn, a- 

bout the fize of a cheinut, placed behind and below the paflern 
joint of a horfe, and is commonly hid under the tuft of the 
fetlock. See Difergot. 

Erica [Bot.] fweet-broom, heath or ling, L. 

Ericeto rum [with Botanifs] of heaths or which grow on 
heaths, L. 

Erictho'nius [in afronomy] a conflellation the fame as 
auriga. -j- 

Erida nus [Ajl.] a fouthein conflellation confifling of zS 
liars. This ariies from Orion's left foot. It is called Eridanus 
fiom Aratus Eratof hemes, but he has produced no reafons why. 
Others, and with greater probability, take it to be the Nile 
which only flows from, the fouth. ft is illuflrated with ma¬ 
ny nais; there is under it a flar called Canopus, which reaches 
pretty near to Argus's coach-pole, and indeed no flar is lower 
than this, for which reaion it is called Perigteum. 

Eringe ron [Botany] the herb groundlel. 
Eri'nco, a plant, called alfo Sea-holly. 

Eriq xulon [of ietov and tyhov, Gr. wood] a fort of wool 
that comes of trees. 

Eriphia [eexptti, Gr.] the herb Holy-wort. 

Eri'sma [in ArchiteBure] anarch, buttrefs, ffiore, poft or 
prop to fuppoxt a building that is likely to fall. 

Eritha les Gr.] the herb Prick madam. Sen- 
green, or Houfe-leek, L. 

E'rmensewl [Epmenj-epl, Sax] an idol of the Germans, 
haxons and Britons, accounted a favourer of the poor; he 

was repreiented as a great man, among .heaps of flowers; upon 
his head he fupported a cock, upon his breaflabear, and in his 
right hand he held a banner difplay’d. 

E RMiNE [hermine, F. ermellino. It. arminio, Sp. fptrmtftn, 
G. probably fo called of Armenia as having been brought from 
thence] a very rich furr of a weefel or field-moufe, worn by 
princes or perfons of quality. 

Ermine, a weefel found in Armenia, which is milk white 
excepting the tip of it’s tail, which is black. 

(Ermine is an emblem of purity; for it is Paid of them, 
that if a ring of mud or dirt be made round them they will 
dye rathei than dawb themfelves to efcape. 

Erminee' [in Heraldry] as a crofs erminee is a 
crofs compofed of 4 ermine fpots placed in the form 
of a crofs. See the efeutcheon. 

Ermine [in Heraldry] is White furs with black 

fpots, or, as the heralds term it, argent and fable, 
which is made by fewing bits of the black tails oi 

;ro, 
4.4.4.4 , r ' , " , —““ 

thefe creatures upon the white skins to add to th. 

beauty. Ermine is ufed for the lining the garments, 
of great perfons. 

E'rmines [in Heraldry] or rather Contre-Ermine, 
the counter or reverfe of ermine, which is black 

powdered with white, as in the efeutcheon. 

ErminPtes [with Heralds] little ermines, or rrther a white 
field powder’d with black, every fpot having a little red oar on 

it. But others fay it fignifies a yellow field powdered with 

alack. 
Erminoi’s [with Heralds] yellow powdered with black. 
Ern [of epn, Srf*. a folitary place] places names which end 

in ern, fignify a melancholy fituation. 
Ernes [of miDe, G harvell, or eruUm G. to cut or mow 

corn] the loofe fcattered ears of corn that are left on the ground 
after the binding or cocking it. Hence. 

4 I To Ern 



E R E S 

To Hrn, is to glean. 
To Erode [,erodere, L.] to gnaw off or eat out or about. 
Erode'ntia [with Surgeonj] medicines that by their (harp 

particles gnaw and prey upon the flefh, L. 
Eroca'tion, a liberal diftributicn or bellowing freely, Z. 

Eroge'nneton [of Ipaf love, and yew da, to beget. Gr.] an 

herb caufing love. 

E'ros and Anteros [among the Romans'] two Cupids. be¬ 

ing an emblem of mutual love, they being reprefented llriving 

one with another, which Ihould have the branch of a palm- 

tree that was between them ; thereby intimating that contention 

Ihould be between friends to deferve the palm or the honour of 

excelling in love and friendlhip. 

Ero’sion, a gnawing, eating away or confumption, L. 
Ero'tema? [’epdrucr/o of epardoo, Gr. to interrogate] an 

:} iRO TEsis ^ interrogation. 

Erotema [with Rhetoricians] a figure when by asking 

Erotesis^ queilions, the matter is aggravated, as were you 

not there ? did you not fay you had fo done ? 

Erote'matick. [erotematicus, L.] demanding, quellioning. 

Ero'tick [of'JEge>t, Gr. Cupid] a term applied to any 

thing that has relation to love. 
To Err [errer. F. errdr, Sp. errors, It. and L ] to go out 

of the way, to ftray , alfo to miftake. 
F/RRiABLE [errabilis, L.] that may err. 5 , 
E'rrand [ tejianb, Sax. or as Cafaubon will, of zpzivco, 

Gr. to queilion, to denounce, or to feek] a meffage. 

Err an deer? a Scout at Oxford. 
Erranteer_5 

E'rrantness [of errans, L.] wandering faculty. 
E'rrant [F. errante. It. and Sp. of errans, L.] wandering 

or Fraying out of the way. 
Errant [in Law] is applied to fuch juftices or judges, who 

o-o the circuit ; and to bailiffs travelling at large. 

^ Knights Errant, a fort of Romantick knights, which ac¬ 

cording to old Romances have wandered about the world in 
feafch of adventures, to refcue ladies from violence , and to 
perform great feats of arms with unaccountable hazard of their 

^ Erra'ta, faults or omiflions which efcape corre&ion in 

printing. . , _ , . 
Erra'tical? [ erratico, It. erraticus. L. ] wandering or 

Erra'ti d 5 llraying out of the way. . 

Erra'tick Stars [Aftronomy] the planets fo called in diitinc- 

ticn to the fixed liars, on account of their having a peculiar 

m eTra'ticalness [of erraticus, L.] wandering faculty. 

Err a'ticum [Old Records] a waif or llray, an errant or 

wandering beall. 
Erra'tion, a flraying, a wandering out of the way, Z. 
E'rrhina, medicines that purge the brain and the head, by 

bringing down the fuperfluous pituita or phlegm lying about the 

Meninges of the brain.. 

Erro'neous [errone, F. erroneo, It. and Sp. of erroneus, 

L.] fubjedt to error, falfe. 
Erro'neously, falfely. 
Erro'neousness [of erroneus, L.] error or fulnefs of error. 

Erro'nes, the Erratick liars, L. 
E'rror ? [errear, F. erore. It. yerro, Sp. erro, Port, of 
E'rrour 5 error, L.] millake of the mind in giving affent 

to a propofition that is not true,. overfight, folly. 
Errour is reprefented in painting and fculpture, as a man 

groping in the dark, with a fluff in his hand, to lhew our apt- 
nefs to Humble without the afliilance of right reafon and the 

divine fpirit. . r 
Errour [in Law] a fault in pleading or in the proceis.; 

whence the writ brought for remedy of this overfight is 

Cd^Writ of Errour, and is a writ which lies to redrefs a falfe 

judgment in any court of record. 

J Clerk of the Errours, a clerk whofe bufinefs is to copy out 

the tenor of the records of a caufe upon which a zvrit of er- 

ror is brought. 

Ers, a fort of pulfe, the bitter-vetch, t. 
ErtaMIo'tuM [Old Law] a meeting of the neighbour¬ 

hood to compromifc differences. 
Erva'ngina [with Botanijls] the herb Bindweed, L. 
Erub.e'scence ? [erubefcentia, L.] a blufhing for fhame ; 
Erube'scency5 an unealinefs of mind, by which it is hin¬ 

der'd from doing ill or fear of lofs of reputation. 
Erube'scent [erubefcens, L-] waxing red, blufinng. 
To Eru'ct ? [erudlatum, L.] to belch or break wind 

To Eructate 5 upwards. . , _ , 

Eructa tion, a belching forth, a breaking wind off the 

^ Erudition [F. erudizione. It. erudition, Sp. of eruditio, 
L ] inllvudlion in good literature, learning, fcholarlhip. 

Erudition was reprefented by the ancients in painting and 
fculpture by a young danifei, plainly clad, a woodpecker on her 
head, a looking-glafs on her breaft, and her arms fcretched out 

Eruditely [erudite, L.] learnedly. 
Eruga'tion, a taking away of wrinkles, L. 

Eru'ginous [eeruginofus, L.] partaking or pertaining to of 
like to the rult of brafs or copper. 

Ervi'lia ? [with Botanifs] a fort of the leffer pulfe, like 
Ervi'lium J" vetches or tares, L. 

To Eru'ncate [eruncatum, L J to pull up weeds. 
Eru'pt 7 [eruptus, L ] broken or burft out. 

Eru'ptedJ” 
Eruption, an ilfuing or breaking forth with violence,Z. 
Eruptu'Rient [ erupturiens, L. ] apt or ready to break 

forth. 

Ery'ngium [IpCyfiov, Gr.] the herb Eringo, Sea-holm, 
or Sea-holly, Z 

Ery'nnes, were called ipzvvmrpzs, i. e. the fearchers into 
thole men who have committed the mofl heinous offences. 
Their names are Megeera, Rif phone and Aleblo. Megara is fo 

called, as tho1 y.zyod&VToc, i. e. having in hatred, Ttvvvfivu, 
i. e. avenging, or Ttp/.cop%y.hvx, i. e. punilhment of men becaufe 
of the murders; and this aKriKTcoi, without delay or inceffant- 
ly. Thefe Goddelfes altogether venerable, a notable benevo¬ 
lence to human kind, in caufing a mutual good-will between 
man and man. But they are horrible in their afpedt, and cha- 
flife the impious with fcourges and flaming torches; their hair 
is wreathed with ferpents, that they may flrike terror to murder¬ 
ers, who fuffer the punilhment due to their impious crimes; 
they are floried to have their refidence in [infernum] Hell, be¬ 
caufe the caufes of thofe evils that invade them are in oblcurity: 
nor can the wicked provide againfl them, fo as to guard againfl 
falling into thefe dangers, Fhurnutius. 

Errsi'mum [spdtxip.ov, Gr.] bank-crefies, hedge-muflard. 

Erysipelas [’FpucriTrsAct?, of to 'zpvz^cu 'zfii to 'sreAet?, 
becaufe it draws the neighbouring parts to it felf; or, as others, 

of r£pvd-pv7r&Aof, of Ipud-po; red and 'srs.Ao; bbek, from the va¬ 
riety of colours] afwellingof a bright yellow colour, inclining 
to red, ufually attended with a pricking pain, but not beating, 

and a fymptomatical fever. 
Erysipela'todes ['eputr/oreAciToJ'uf, Gr.] a fwelling like 

the Eryfipelas, but the skin being of a darker colour, L. 
Erysipe'talous, of or pertaining to the nature of an Ery¬ 

fipelas. 
Ep.ytha'ce [epv-9-dx.ti, Gr.] the Honey-fuckle flower. L. 
Erythre'mmata [of kpvd-pbo red and $fiy.y.cL, Gr.] red 

fpots like flea-bites, common in peflilential fevers. 
Erythro'danum ]?pu-3-poJWo?, Gr.] the plant madder. 
Erythroi'des Membrana [of zpvSggx and elRof appear, 

ance, Gr.] a red skin of the teflicles, the firfl of the proper 
coats of the teflicles adjoining to the Elythroides. 

Erythrus [zpvRpbf, Gr.] the fhrub called Sumach. 
Es or ’s [ep, Sax. 28, or 8, Dan, Du. and G.] the genitive 

termination of fubftantives, when us’d without the flgn or arti¬ 
cle, as the Churches Glory ; God's Honour, Sec. for the Glory of 
the Church; the Honour of God, See. in thofe northern tongues 

properly called the genitive poffelfive, to diflinguifh it from the 

common genitive. 
Esbrancatu'ra [of esbranther, Fr. ] the [cutting off of 

branches or boughs in a foreft. Old Records. 
Escala'de, a furious attack made upon a wall or rampart, 

carried on with ladders to mount up upon without beiieging the 
place inform, breaking ground or carrying on of works, F. 

Escalda're [Old Records] to feald. 
Esca'lop Shells [with Heralds] are frequent in coat-armour, 

and fomc are of opinion that fhells are a proper bearing for thofe 
who have made long voyages at fea, or have bom conflderable 
commands there, and obtained vidlory over enemies. 

Esca'mbic [with Merchants] a licence granted for the mak¬ 

ing over a bill of exchange to a perfon beyond fea, Ital. 
To Esca'pe [efcapar, Sp. and Port, fcapareft. echapper, F.] 

to get away from. 
An Esca'pe, a getting away, a flight. 
An Esca'pe [in Law] is when one who is arrefled gets his 

liberty, before he is delivered by order of law ; or a violent or 
privy getting out from fome legal reflraint. 

Esca'pio quieto [Old Records] is an efcape of beafls in a 

. foreft 
Esca'pium [Old Records] what comes by accident, chance, 

hap. 
Esca'r ? [zmtd^cr,, or \<yd^a., Gr.. a cruft, efehara, L. 
Escha'r^ efcarre,Y. efcara,lt.] a cruft, fheil or fcab, 

brought over an ulcer or railed with a fearing iron. 
Escaro'ticks ? [ of kyetpoa, to skin or cruft over.] 
Escharo'ticks 3 plafters, iearing-irons, afiual fire, &c. 

which bring a fore to an efcar or cruft. 
Escartele' [in Heraldry] quartered. 

Esc handi.'- 



ftscHAxnt 'RiA [Old Lat. Records ] the chandry or office 

where candies were reported and delivered out for family ufe. 
Eschea't [efcbaete, F.J any lands or profits that fall to a 

lord within his manour ; either by forfeiture or the death of a 

tenant without heirs. 
Escheat, the name of a writ for recovery of efcheats. 

To Escheat [efcheoir, F.] to fall after fuch a manner to 

the chief owner, 
Eschea't, the place or circuit within which either the king 

or other lord has efcheats of his tenants. 

An Eschea'tor, an officer who look’d after the kings ef¬ 
cheats in the county, and certified them into the exchequer.. 

Esche'vin? [in France and Holland] a magiftrate in a city, 

Eche'vin 5 (much like our fheriff) to take care of.their 
common concerns, the good order, decoration, and conveniency 

of the city. F. 
To Eschew' [efcbever, O. F.] to avoid or ffinn. 
Eschrakites [ofthe Arabick py& fcbarak, in the 4th con¬ 

jugation pT&'fc'S afcbarak, to Jhine 'or glitter like the Sun, q. d. 
illuminated] a fort of Mahometan Platonifts, who place their 

J'ummum bonum or chiefeft good and happineis in the contempla¬ 

tion of the Divine Majefty ; defpifing the grofs imaginations of 
the Alcoran concerning Paradife. They are very careful in 

fhunning vice, preferve an equal and eafy temper, love mufick, 
and divert themfelves with compofing hymns or fpiritual fongs. 

Eschyno'menou s Plants [of dLiyyvou.au, Gr. I am afhamed] 

fenlitive plants, fuch as fmk in and contrail their leaves upon 

touching them. 
Esclai rcJ'sment [ of eclair cijfement, F. ] the clearing a 

thing, the rendering it more evident or clear. 

EsclaME, a light-bellied horfe, O. F. 
Esclatte' [in Heraldry] fignifies a thing forcibly blown 

away, and therefore a bend or other partition efclatte, reprefents 

it torn or broken like a piece of a ruinated wall, irregular or 
not levelled ; or elfe it may reprefent a fhield that has been fhat- 

ter’d with the ftroke of a battle-axe or fome weapon of a like 

fort, but not cut with a fword, F. 
Escloppe' [in Heraldry] fignifies a fort of indenture or cut 

made in upon a bend, fo that the colours counterchange, by 

running one into another, in only one point of each, F. 
Esco'rt, a convoy or company of armed men attending 

fome perfon or thing in a journey or voyage, to defend or fe- 

cure it from infults, F. 
To Esco'rt, to convoy, {Ac. 
Escorta'tio morce , the parting of the turf of moorifh, 

fedgy ground for burning, L. 
Esco'se [efcofus, L.] full of meat, 
E'scouade [Military Term] the third part of afoot-com¬ 

pany, fo divided for the more convenient mounting of guards, 

{Ac. F. 
E'script? [of e and fcriptum, L. or rather of ecrlt, F. ] a 

E'scrit 3 thing written out. 
E’scr 1 to 1 r . See Scrutoire. 
Escrol [with Heralds] a long flip as it were of parchment 

or paper, on which there is generally a motto, 
E'scu [ecu, mod. F.] a French crown of 60 fols or 3 livres. 
Escua'ge [ecuage, F.} a kind of knight's fervice called a 

holding of the fhield; a tenure of land obliging a tenant to 

follow his lord to the wars at his own charge. 
Escu'lent [efculentus, L.] that may be eaten. 

Esculents [of efculenta, L. that may be eaten] Plants and 
roots for food; as carrots, turnips, {Ac. 

Escu'r 1 At, a {lately monallery and royal palace in the king¬ 

dom of '’Toledo in Spain. 
Escu'tcheon [ecit/Jon, F. of efeu, O. F. ecu, 

Mod. F. a fhield, fcuao,\t. of feutum, L.] and we 

from them taking away the E and putting to it an 

Englijh termination ion, and the letters ch by Epen- 
thefis make efcutcheon. The Latins derived their 

feutum from the Greek tntvrbi, leather, becaufe their fhields com¬ 

monly were covered with leather. So that efcutcheon fignifies 
as much as fhield, which tho1 they were anciently of feveral 

forms, yet now thofe in coat-armour are generally reprefented 
fquare, only rounded off at bottom, as in the figure. 

Escu'tcheon, heralds give names to feveral points or places ; 
thus the point D they call the dexter chief, C is the 
middle chief, S the finifter chief point, H is called 
the Honour point, F the Fefs point. N is called the 
Nombril point, A the dexter Bafe, and O the mid- 

See the efcutcheon. 
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die, and Qjhe Bafe finifter point. 

Escutcheon of Pretence, fuch a one on which a man car¬ 

ries the coat of his wife being an heirefs, and having iffue by 

her. 
E'sculus [with Botanifs'] the beech or maft-tree, L. 
Eskekto'res [of efeher, F.] robbers or deilroyers of other 

mens lands and eftates, O. Stat. 
' Eski'ppeson [O. Law'] fhipping or paffage by fea. 

Esne'cy [aifnejfe, F.] the right of chufing fir ft in a divided 
inheritance, which belongs to the eldeft copartner. 

E soch [isccoyj) of \<ya within and evsy to have] an internal 
tumour in the Anus. 

Espalie rs. [efpaliers, F.] a row of trees, planted in a cu¬ 

rious order agalnft a frame for fruit-trees; alfo for boundings of 
walks or borders in plantations, for the fecurity of orange-trce3t 
{A c. 

Espare'ct, a kind of St. Fom-grafs. 

Espealta re [Old Lot. i?rr.] to expeditate or law dogs, l. e 
to cut off the three fore claws of their right foot ; to cut out the 
ball of the foot, that they may be difabled from hunting or run¬ 
ning hard in the foreft. 

Espe'cial [fpectails, L. fpecial, F. fpecialc, It. and Sp.] 
chief, lingular, particular. 

Especially [J'pecialement, F. fpecialiter, L.] in an efpe¬ 
cial manner. 

Esferva'rtus [Forefl Law] a hawk. 

Espi'ed [epie, F ] difeovered by the fight. 

Espi'al, a* watch or guard. 

EspIcurna'ntia, the office of fpigurnel or fealer of the 
king’s writs. 

Esplana'de [in Fortification] a part ferving the counter- 
fcarp or covered way for a parapet ; being a declivity or dope 

of earth commencing from the top of the countericarp, and loft¬ 
ing itfelf inftenfibly in the level of the campaign. It is now 

chiefly taken for the void fpace between the glacis of a citadel and 
the firft houfes of a town. [F. efplanada, Sp.] 

Esplee's [in Law] the full profit that the grouud yields ; 
as the feeding of paltures, the hay of meadows, the corn of 
plough’d lands, {Ac. 

Espou'sals [ fponfalia, L, epoufailles,F. fponfalizie, It. ] 

betrothing, wedding, marriage, the ceremonies ufed upon thac 
occafion. 

To Espou'se [epoufer. F. fpofare, It. dejposdr, Sp.] to be¬ 

troth, to take in marriage ; to wed ; alfo to adhere to or era- 
brace a caufe, opinion or party. 

Espri'ngold, a warlike engine, anciently ufed for calling of 
great ftones. 

To Espy' [epier, F.] to perceive or difeover, to watch or 
obferve. 

Es<^. an abbreviation for Efquire. 
Esquiavi'ne [with Horfemeri] a long and fevere chafiife- 

ment of a horfe in the manage, O. F. 
Esqui're [efeuyer, F. feudiere, It. efeudero, Sp. artniger, 

L. q. d. an armour-bearer] fo that the title Efquire imports a 

perfon who carried the arms of fome great man. Some now 
reckon fix forts of Efquires. 

I. The eldeft fons of vifeounts and lords. 2. The younecr 
fons of all noblemen. 3. The efquires of the king’s body. "4. 

The eldeft fons of knights. 5. Thofe to whom the king him- 

felf gives arms, and makes efquires by giving them arms (which 

anciently was done by putting a collar of SS about their neck, and 
a pair of white fpurs on their heels.) 6. Thofe who bear any 

publick office in the kingdom, as high-fherifFs, juftices of the 
peace, {Ac. 

Esquires of the king's body, are certain officers belonging to 
the court. 

Esqui'sse [ol febizzo, Ital. and fo an efquifle of a painting 
only fignifies fplafhes or dabs of colours in painting] a term in 

painting which fignifies the firft flight sketch or draught of a 
piefture; the firft thought of a defign, drawn haftily with a cray¬ 

on, or in colours on paper, canvafs or the like; in order to be 
finifhed and painted or engraven afterwards. 

To Essa'rt, to extirpate or clear the ground of fhrubs* 
To Essay [ejfayer, F. faggiare. It. enfayar, Sp.] to make 

an effay, to try, to attempt. 

Essay [ejfal, F.faggio, It. enfay0, Sp.] a trial or experiment 
to prove, whether a thing be of requifite quality or goodnefs. 

Essay ? [in Coinage, &c.] is a proof or trial made by the 

Assay S cuppel or tell of the finenefs or purity of the gold 
Say 3 or filver to be ufed in coining mony 

Essay of a Deer [with Hunters} is the breaft or brisket of 
a deer. 

Essay, a fhort difeourfe or treatife on fome fubjefl. 

Essayist one who makes eftays, trials or experiments. 
Esse [in School Phiiofophy] is ufed in the fame fenfe with ef- 

fence, principally for that which is really or adually exifting. 
E'ssence [ejfence, F. ejfenza, It. ejfencia, Sp. of ejfentia, L.J 

the nature, fubllance or being of a thing, that which conftitutes 
or determines the nature of 1 thing; or which is abfolutely ne- 
cefiary for its being what it is. 

Essence of a Circle [withGeometr/cians] the eflence of a cir¬ 

cle is, that the radii or femidiameters of it be all equal; the ef- 
fence of a fquare is, that it have 4 right angles, and as m'any 

equal right-lined fides. 
Essence [in Metaphqficks] fignifies the fame as being Some, 

diftinguifh between them, in that Being has the fame refpedl to 
ejfence, that the concrete has to its abJlraB. But as it is taken 
byMetaphyficians in its molt abftradled nature, it mull of neceffi- 

ty be the fame as Being. 

Essence 



Essence [with Chymijls] the pureft and moft fubtile part of 
a body, a fpirit drawn out of certain fubftances; the balfamick 
part of any thing feparate from the thicker matter. 

Essence of Ambergreafe, an extradl of the more oily parts of 
ambergreafe, musk and civet in fpirit of wine. 

Esse'n di quietum de telonio, a writ which lies for the citizens 
and burgeffes of any city or town that has a charter or prelcrip- 
tion to free them from toll throughout the whole kingdom, if 
the toll be any where demanded of them, L. 

Esse'nes, a fefl among the ancient Jews, who feparated 
themfelves horn the reft of the people, and led a kind of rnona- 

ftical life. 
Esse'ntia, effence, L. 
Esse'ntia Quinta [with Chymijls] quinteffence, i. e. the 

5th effence, a medicine made of the moft powerfully working 

and adlive particles of its ingredients, L. 
Esse'ntial [ejftentiel, F. ejftenziale, It. ejjencial, Sp. of<?/- 

fentialis, L.] fomething that is neceffary to conftitute a thing, 
or that has fuch a connexion with the nature and reafon of a 
thing, that it is found or fuppofed where-ever the thing it 

felf is. 
Essential Debilities of a Planet [with Aftrologers] are 

when the planets are in their detriment, fall or peregrine. 
Essential Properties, are fuch as neceflarily depend on, and 

are connefled with the nature and ejjence of any thing, fo as to 
be infeparable from it; in diftindlion from accidental. 

Esse'ntial Property [of every right-lin’d triangle] is to have 

the fain of its 3 angles equal to 2 right angles. 
Essentially [ejfentialiter, L. ejfentiellement, Fr.j in an 

effential manner. 
Esse'ntJalness [effentia, L. ejfence, Fr.j effential quality. 
Essential Dignities of a Planet [Afro logy] are certain real 

advantages by which they are fortified or ftrengthened, as when 
they are in their proper houfes, or in their exaltation. 

Essential Salts of a Plant [in Chymiftry] are fuch as will 
cryftallize, and are the juices of plants; this juice being gotten 
by pounding the plant in a mortar, being ftrained, it is let in a 
cellar, and the fait will fhoot into cryftals every way. 

The Essentials of Religion, are the fundamental articles or 

points of it. 
Essential Oils [with Chymijls] are fuch as are really in a 

plant, and drawn from it by dillillation in an alembick in wa¬ 
ter ; in contradiftindlion to thofe made by Inflation. 

Essential, effence, effentiality, effentialnefs, Milton. 
Essentiated compos’d or made up of effentials; alfo made 

or brought into effences or effential fpirits. 
EssentIeicated, the fame 
E'ssers [in Medicine, &c\] fmall pufhes or wheals, reddifli 

and fomewhat hard, which foon caufe a violent itching through 
the whole body, as if it were flung with bees, nettles, &c. 

Essl i 'sors [Old Law~\ perfons appointed by a court, to whom 
a writ of Vtmire Facias, is diredled to impannel a jury on chal¬ 
lenge to a fheriff and Coroner, who return the writ in their own 

names with a pannel of the jurors names. 
Esso 1'n [of exoine, F.] an excufe for him, that is fummoned 

to appear and anfvver to an adlion real, or to perform fuit to a 
court baron; upon lome juft caufe of abfence, as ficknefs, &c. 

To Essoi n [in Law] is to excufe a perfon thus abfent. 
Clerk of the Essoins, an officer in the court of Common Pleas, 

who keeps the effoin rolls, delivers them to every officer, and 

receives them again, when they are written. 
Esso 1 n de mala letti, a writ diredled to the fheriff for fending 

4 lawful knights, for viewing one that has elfoined or excufed 
himfelf, de malo letti, i. e. as being fick a bed. 

Essoin de malo villa; [in Law] is when the defendant is in 
court the firit day ; but going away without pleading falls fick, 
and fends two EJfoiners, who proteft that he is detained by fick- 
nefs in fuch a Village, that he cannot come, L. 

E'ssorant [in Heraldry] a term ufed of a bird, Handing on 
the ground with the wings expanded, as though it had been 

wet, and were drying itfelf, F. 
Esr or ’st [eye or ope, Sax. Eft or ’ft, Du. and G.] the 

fuperlative termination of the 2d pers ling, of the pres, and Imp. 

tenfes of the indie, mood of v. adlive and neut. 
To Establish [ftabilire, L. etablir, F. ftabilire, It. efta- 

blecer, Sp. and port.] to make liable, firm or fure; to fet or 
fix- alfo to fet, appoint, ordain or make. 

Fsta'blishment \Jiabilimentum, L. ejlabliffement, F. fta- 
bilimento, It- eft ablecimiento Sp ] eftabliftiing, fettlement or 

rl * n 2 
Establishment of Dower [in Law] the affurance of a dow- 

' er or portion made to the wife by the husband or his friends a- 

bout the time of marriage. , , _ „ 
Estache [of attacker, F to fallen] a bridge or bank of flone 

and timber. 
To Estav [Law-term] to feize. 
Esralment, a leizure. 
Estan.ua rd [etandart, Fr.] the Handing meafure of the 

king or common-wealth, to the landing of which all meafures 

throughout the land are to be framed; alfo a banner or enfigrfi 
Esta'te [flatus, L. etat, F.ftato, It. eft ado, Sp. but not in 

the latter fenie. ftaBf, Du, ftaat, G ] the poflure or condition 
of things or affairs; alfo degree, rank, or order of men; alfj 
means, revenues. 

Estate [in Law] is that title or intereft a man hath in lands 

or tenements. 

The Three Estates of the Realm [of England] are the 3 di- 

ftindl orders of the kingdom, viz. King, Lords and Commons. 
Estate Conditional [in Law] is one that has a condition an¬ 

nexed to it; although it be not ipecified in writing. 
To Este'em [ceftimare, L. eftimer, F. eftimari, It. eftimar, 

Sp. and port.] to value; to have an efleem for; alfo to believe, 
to think, to judge, to look upon; alfo to fuppofe, reckon or 

account. 
Esteem [aeftimatio, L. eftime, F. ftima. It. eft i mac urn, Sp.] 

value, refpect, account, regard, reputation. 

Esteem [in Ethicks] limply fo called, is the bare good opi¬ 

nion of good men, which flows from the obfervance of the law 
of nature and our duty; and the Moralifts fay, that we ought as 
far as in us lies to endeavour to procure and preferve it, becaufe 
the want of it may lay open an occafion to a 1000 mifehiefs 
and inconveniences. 

E'sterling, the fame as flerling. 

Estete' [in Heraldry] is ufed by the French to fignify a 
beafl, whofe head has been as it were torn off by force, and 
confequently the neck left rough and ragged, in contradiflindli- 
on to dijfait and decapite, where the neck is left fmooth, as 
if the head had been cut off. 

Esthio'menos [\dnoixiv'& of to eat, Gr.] an inflam¬ 
mation which grows and confumes the parts; a gangrene or dif- 
pofition to mortification. 

E'stimable [eeftimabilis, L.] worthy to be efteemed, va¬ 

luable. F. 

E'stimableNess [of ceftimabilis, L. eftimable, F.] worthi- 

nefs of value. 
Estimated [esftimatus, L. eftime, Fr.] valued, rated. 
Estimation [F. eftimazione. It eftimacion, Sp. aftimatio, 

L.] the fet price or value; efleem. prizing or rating, F. 
Estimation of the Judgment [with Divines] confifts in a 

due valuation of thofe excellencies that are in the divine nature, 
whereby God is accounted the fupreme being in Genere Boni\ 

from whom all created goodnefs is derived, and in confer* 
mity to whom it is to be meafured. 

To Estimate [eftimer F. ftimare, It. ftima turn, Lj to 
value, prize; aifo to appraife or fet a price upon. 

E'stival [eftivo. It. and Sp- aftivalis, L.] belonging to 

sfummer-time. 
E'stival Occident [with Aftronomers] the fummer-weft or 

north-weft; that point of the horizon where the fun rifes, 
when it is in the tropick of Cancer. 

E'stival Solftice [with Aftronomers] the fummer-folftice, 
when the fun entring the tropick ok Cancer on the nth of 
June, makes the longeft day and fhorteft night. 

Estoillee' [in Heraldry] as a Crofts Fftoillee fignifies a flar 
with only 4 long rays in form of a crofs, and fo broad in the 
centre, and ending in fharp points- F. 

Esto'pel ? [of eftouper, F.] an impediment or bar of ac- 
Esto'ppel 5 don growing from a man’s own adl, who 

hath or offierwife might have had his adlion. 
Estoufa'de [ in French Cookery] a particular way of Hew¬ 

ing meat, 

Esto'vers [of eft offe or eftouver, F.] that fuftenance which 
a man, committed for felony, is to have out of his lands or goods, 
for himfelf and his family, during imprifonment. 

E'strac [with Horfemen] a horle that is light-bodied, Jank- 

bellied thin-flanked, and narrow-chefled. 

Estra'de, a publick high-way or road, F. 
Batteurs r/’Esrrade [Mi/it. Term] lcouts of horfe lent; 

out to get intelligence ot the difpofitions of the enemy, and 
what is like to fall out in the way. 

Battre TEstrade, to go out upon fuch an expedition, F.. 
Estra'de, the one half of an alcove or bed-chamber, rais’d 

with a floor, and richly furnilhed and adorned for the recep¬ 
tion of perfons of diftindlion. t 

To Estra'nge [etranger, F.] to draw away the affedlions,1’! 
to take off from, to alienate, to become ftrange. 

Estra'ngel, the Eftratlgelus charadler, a particular {peck-j 

or form of Syriack letter ferving as capitals. 

Estrangement, a drawing away the affedlions, &c. 
Estra'ngers [in Law] foreigners, perfons born beyondfea;U 
alfo thofe who are not privies or parties to levying a fine, 0:4 

making of a deed, iAc. 
Estrapa'de [in Horfemanjbip] is the defence of a horfe thaja 

will not obey, who, to rid himlelf of his rider, rifes might:! 

before, and while his fore-hand is yet in the air, furioufiy yerk11 

out his hind-legs, flriking higher than his head was before; an; 

during the counter-time rather goes back than forward, F. 
Estray' [of eftrayeur, O. F.] any tame beaft found vvithil 
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any lordiTiip , and not owned by any man, which, being cry’d 

according to law in the market adjoining, if it be not claimed by 
the owner in a year and a day, it is then the lord’s of the foil 

where found. 
Estrea't [extraBum, L. drawn out] is ufed for the true co¬ 

py or duplicate of an original writing; as for example, of a- 
mercements or penalties, fet on the rolls of a court to be levied 

by a bailiff or other officer, of every man for his offence. 
Clerk of the Estrea'ts, a clerk who receives the eftreats out 

the office of the lord treafurer’s remembrancer, and writes 

them out to be levied for the king. 
Estrecia'tus [Old Law] ftraiten’d or block’d up. 
E'strece-boa Rbs, boards either of deal, fir, &c brought 

out of the eaftern countries. 
Estre'paMent [Old law] fpoil made by a tenant for term 

of life upon lands or woods, to the damage of the perfon, who 
is to have them in reverfion; alfo an impoverifhing or making of 
lands barren, by continual ploughing and lowing without due 

manuring, reft and other husbandry. 
Estre'paMent? a writ to forbid the making filch wafte, 

Estre'peMent5 during a law fuit between 2 parties. 

To Estre'pe [ejlropier, F. to maim] to make fpoil inlands 

and woods. 
An E'stuary [cefluarium, L.] any place where the tide 

comes into a pool, ditch, iff c. or that is overflowed at high- 

water. 
E'sula [with Botanifts] the herb (purge. L. 
Esu'rient [efuriens, L.] hungring, being hungry. 
Esuri'ne Salts [in Medicine] fuch as are of a fretting or 

eating quality; which abound in the air of places near the fea- 

coafts, and where great quantities of coals are burnt. 

Etape, c 0r publick ftore-houfe for goods, a ftaple-town, F 
EtappeJ 
Etafe [Militaryaffairs] an allowance ofprovifions and fo¬ 

rage for foldierS, during the time of their march through a 
country, to or from winter-quarters, F. 

Eta'pier, °ne who contracts with a countrv or territory 

for furnifhing troops with provifions and forage in their march 

through a country. 
Eta'te Probanda. See. JEtate probanda. 
E'tchinc [etijen or aehjen.G.J a particular way of engrav¬ 

ing with a fine pointed fteel or needle on a copper-plate, cover¬ 
ed over with a ground of wax, Aqua Fortis, being afterward 
poured on to eat into the ftreaks that have been fo traced in the 

ground of wax. 
Ete'rnal [ceternus, L. eternel, F. eterno, It. Sp. and port.] 

that is without beginning or end; or that which though it had 
a beginning, yet is to laft for ever; everlarting, endlefs. 

Efernalists fuch as believe the world to be eternal a pri- 
ere et a pofteriari. 

Eternally, for ever. 
To Ete'rnize ? [ceternare, L. etcrnifer, Vr.eternare, It. 
To Etk'rnalizeJ eternizar, Sp.] to make eternal; as to 

eternalize a perfon’s name by memorable and worthy adions. 
Ete'rnity [tfternitas L. eternite, F.J an infinite duration 

without cither beginning or end, everlaftingnefs. 

Eternity was painted by the ancients as a beautiful dam- 
fel, with fair hair diftievell’d. Her thighs, inftead of legs, turn¬ 
ing outwards in two half circle0, fill’d with ltars, and joining o- 
ver her head. Her arms ftretched out, and holding in each 

hand a ball. 
Ete'rNalness [of eternite Fr. eternita, It. eterniddd, Sp. 

<£ ter nit as, L.] the being eternal. 

Ete'rnity [Hieroglypbically] was by the ancients reprefent- 
ed by a cedar-tree. Eternity as a goddels was painted or carv¬ 
ed like a fair lady, having 3 heads, fignifying time paft, prefent 
and to come, in her left hand a circle, fignifying that fhe hath 

neither beginning nor end, and pointing with the fore-finger of 
her right hand to heaven. 

Eth [eo, 5«at.] the termination of the 3.d pers. fing. of the 
pres, tenle of the Ind. moods, of v. aftive and N. 

E'theling [noble or excellent] a title peculiar to the prince, 
or next heir to the crown among the Englijh Saxons. 

Ethe'real [ether'e, F. eterio, It. etbereo, Sp. atbereus, L.] 
of or pertainining to the air or tether. 

Ethereal Oil [with Chymijls] a very fine redfified exalted 
oil, or rather a fpirit which foon catches fire. 

Ethe realness [of athereus. L.] of an ethereal quality. 
Ethicks [etica, It. etbica, L. r\§iK&, of foot, Gr.] books 

that treat of ethicks or moral philo fophy. A fcience which fhews 
thole rules and meafures of human adions, which lead to true 
happinefs ; and that acquaints us with the means to pradife 
them. It has no lingular number. 

The Ethicks are reprefen ted in painting and fculpture by a 
woman of a grave fober aiped, holding the inftrument Archi- 
pendulum in one hand, and with the other a lion bridled. The 
latter to fhew that moral philofophy curbs the paflions, and the 

former, the juft Equilibrium we ought to hold in all our adions. 

Ethmoi'des [of a fievc, and Gr, form] 

a bone in the inner part of the nofe, full of little holes .to re. 

ceiye the ferous humours that fall from the brain, called Os cru 
brofum, L, 

Ethmoi da'lis [in Anatomy] one of the futures Of the hu¬ 
man Cranium or fcull. 

E'thnarchy [z-S-vctpyict, Gr.] principality or rule. 

Ethna'rches [i&ydfiyrii, Gr.] a ruler of a nation orpeoi’ 
pie. L. 

Ethnic [t&p/xse, of zkbvri, Gr. a nation] of or pertaining 
to the nations ; heathenifh. 

Ethnick [etntco, It. of ethnicus, L] heathenifh, of or be¬ 
longing to a Heathen. 

An Ethnick [Ethnicus, L,] a Heathen. 

Ethno'phrones [of heathen, and tppi)p, Gr. thought; 
fentiment] a fed of hereticks of the 2d century, who profefs’d 

chriftianity, but joined thereto all the fuperftitions and follies of 
paganifm, as judiciary aflrologv, fortileges, auguries, &c. 

Etholo'cical [of ii§o?wyiet,, Gr.] pertaining to dilcourfes 
and.treatifes of Ethicks or Morality. 

Etho'logist [ethologies, L. tfoAoy oo, Gr.] a mimick, one 
who expreffes other people s manner by voice or gefture. 

Etho'locy [ikdohoyiA of e-3-o? cuftom; and Alya, Gr. td 
deicribe] a dffcourfe or treatife of manners. 

Ethology [ with Rhetoricians ] the art of (hewing the 
manners-of others. 

Ethopoei'a [ liSro7ronc:.', Gr. ] .a figure in Rhetoritk, iri 
which there is a representation of the manners and paflions of 
men, either to their praife or difpraife, L. 

Etio'logy [dtr/Aoyta, Gr.] a giving the reafbn of. 
Eto'ilh [in Fortification] a fmall Fort of work of 4, r)) 6; 

Or more points, a ftar redoubt. 

Etymolo'cical [ctymolcgicus, L. of IrvyoAoytKof, Gr.] of 
or pertaining to etymology. 

Etymologically [of tTvu.Qkoyte.li, Gr. ] by way of 
etymology. ■ 

Etymo'logist [etymblogtjle, F. eiitnologifia, It. etymologui‘7 

L. of krvp.oAoyoz, Gr.] one skilled in the original, and true 
meaning of words. 

_To Etymo'locize [ctymologizare, L] to fearch after, or 
give an account of the original and derivation of words, and 
alfo their true meaning. 

Etymo'logy [etymologie, F. etimologia, It. and Sp. etymo- 
logia, L. ZTvy.okoytct, Gr.] that part of grammar that fhews the 

original of words, for the better dlftiuguifliing and eilabiifhing 
of their true fignification. 

E'tymon [tTvy.oy, Gr. the original of a word. 
Etc. an abbreviation for et catera. 

Eva'cuants [in Phyfick] medicines proper to expel or carry 
off any ill, peccant or redundant humours in the animal body, 
by the proper way of emunftories. 

To Eva'cuate [e-vacuer, F. evacuar, Sp. evacuare. It. and 

L.] to empty, to leave empty, to difeharge or void 

Evacuation [F. evacuazione. It. evacuation, Sp'. of c va¬ 
cua tio, L ] an emptying or voiding. 

Evacuation [in Medicine] a difeharging and evacuating 
fuperfluous humours and excrements out Of the body. 

To Eva'de [evader, F. evadir, Sp. of evadere, L.] to e* 

fcape, tc fliift off; to avoid the force of an argument. 
Evaga'tion, a roving or wandering out, L. 
Evacina'tion, an unfheathing a (word, C. 

Evane'scent [evanefeens, L.[ vanifhing or perifltingw 

Evance'lia [EvzyyeAia., Gr.] good Tidings. 
EvaNge'lic O [(tvangelique, F. evangelico. It, and Sp,’ 

Eva NGe'lick % evangelicas, L. ivayytAiitcs, Gr.] gof- 
Evange'lical ^ pel-like, pertaining to the gofpel. 

Evangelically, in a gofpel-like manner. 

Evange licalness [of \vayytAiKo{, Gr.] the having an 
evangelical quality. 

Evange'lica [among the Ancients] proceffions and pray¬ 
ers made for glad tidings receiv’d. L. 

Eva'ncelist [evangelifia, L. Ivv.yytAihrtf, Gr.] a meffen- 
ger or bringer of good tidings; alfo a penman of a gofpel, as 
St. Matthezv, See. 

Evange lidM ['Evctyy'iAtov, Gr.] a gofpel. 
^To Eva'ngelize [evavgelizare, L. of tvctyytKi^i^eu, oS 

to well, and dyytAA«y, Gr. to bring good tidings] to preach 
the gofpel. 

Eva'nid [evanidus, L.1 foon decaying, fading, frail. 
EvaNid Colours-fwith PhVofophers] fuch colours as are not 

of a very long continuance, as thofe of clouds before and after 
fun-fet. the rainbow, &e. which are called emphatical and far.ta- 

fcical colours. 
Evanidness [of evanidus, L.] fading quality. 

To Evanish [evantre, L-.] to vanifh away. 
Evantes, the priefteffes of Bacchus, fo called becaufe in ce¬ 

lebrating the Orgya, they ran about like diftradted perfons, cry¬ 

ing, Evan, Evan, Ohe Evan. 
To Eva'porate [evaporer, F. evaporare. It. evaporar, Sp. 

evaporatum, L-] to diilolve into vapours, to fteam out. 

4 K ft 
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To Evaporate to a Pellicle [with Cbymifis] a phrafe ufed 
to fignify the confuraing a liquor by a gentle heat, till a thin 
skin is perceived to lwim on the top of it. 

Evaporation [ F. evaporazione, It. evaporation, Sp. of 
evaporatio, L.] a breathing or {teaming forth in vapours. 

Evaporation [with Phyficians] the difcharging of humours 

thro' the pores of the body. 
Evaporation [in Cbymifry] the diflolving fome parts of 

juices, (Ac. till they become of abetter confidence ; or the dif¬ 
fering the fuperfluous moifture of any liquid fubftance, by 
means of a gentle fire, fo as to leave fome part ftronger than 

before. 
Eva'sion [F. of evajio, L.] an efeape or flight; alfo a fhift 

or trick. 
Eva's ive [evajivus, L.] drifting ; alfo crafty, deceitful. 

Eva'sively, craftily, deceitfully. 

Eva'siveness [of evajivus, L.] evading quality. 
Eva'tes, a branch or divifion of our old philofophers the 

Druids. Strabo diflributes the philofophers among the Britons 
and Gauls into 3 lefts, Bards, Evates and Druids. The Bards 
he takes to be poets and muficians. The Evates priefts and na- 
turalifts, the Druids moralifls as well as naturalifts. 

Eu'charIst [eucbarijlie, F. eucarijlia, It. eucharijlia, Sp. 

and L. of ivycizifof well and^ctei?, Gr. grace or thanks] 
a thankfgiving, and thence the facrament of the Lord’s fupper is 

fo called. 
Euchari'stical \eucbariJUque, F. eucarijlico. It. eucba- 

rijlico, Sp. of eucbarijlicus, L. of ivycteiTiKof, Gr. ] of or 

pertaining to the eucliarift. 
Eu'chites {Ivymc of zvyri, Gr prayer] an ancient feft 

of hereticks, thus denominated on account of their praying 
without ceafing ; imagining that prayer alone was fufflcient to 

lave them. 
Eucho'logy [\vyp\oyi*of Ivyri and Kzyu, Gr. to dif* 

courfe] a treatife or difcourfe of prayer. 
Eu'chora? [of iv and yjicc, Gr. colour] a good colour 

E'uchrca^ and temper of the skin, 
Eu'chrasy [ bvy^y.fiA, of |u and Gr. tempera¬ 

ture] a good temperature and condition or {late of the body. 
Eu'chylos [ivyyKof, Gr.] one who abounds with good 

juices or humours. 
Eu'chymy {Ivyvy.ict, of 1u and yy[J.o{ juice, Gr.] a good 

temper of blood or other juices and fluids in an animal body. 
Eu'd^emon [ZvPcUftov, Gr.] agood genius or fpirit. 
Eudjemon [with AJlrologers] the fourth houfe of a figure of 

the heavens, fo called on account of its good and prolperous fig- 
nifications, as attainment of hopes, ftore of friends, (Ac. 

Eud^e'mony [eudamonia, L. ofcAjPcuyuvict, Gr.] happinefs. 

Eudiapneu'stes [ovPictTrvivs’nf of iv and cf'ta.Tviuy Gr. 
to perfpire] one who fweats kindly. 

Eudo'xians [fo named from Eudoxus their ring leader] they 
held that the Son was differently affefted in his will from the 
Father, and made of nothing. 

Eudo'xi a \_eudoxia, L* ofboPofict, Gr.] good name or fame. 
Eve [contrafted for Evening] the day before a feflival or ho¬ 

liday. 
Eve'ck. a beaft like a wild goat. 
Eve and Treve [in the praftick of Scotland] fervants 

whofe predecelfors have been fervants to any perfon and his pre- 

deceflors. 
Eve-chier, an infeft, a Chier-worm. 
Eve'ctica, that part of phyfick that teaches how to acquire 

a good habit of body, L. 
Evection of the Moon [with Afronomers] is an inequality 

in her motion, by which, at or near her quarters fhe is not in 
that line, which pafles through the centre of the earth to the 
fun, as fhe is at her conjunction, oppofltion, or fyzygies. 

Eviction, a lifting up, a carrying forth; alfo a praifing 

and extolling, L. 
Eue'mbolus [of %v well, Le in, and /3&aa&>, Gr. to caft] 

an expert bone-fetter. 
E'ven ? [aipen, and tepnung, Sax. abonUt, Du. abfntJ, 

E'vening 3 G. aftenm, Dan, afTton,-&v.] the clofe of a 
day, that part after the fetting of the fun till twilight or dark. 

The Evening was reprefented by the ancients in fculpture 
and painting by the Goddefs Diana, holding in one hand her 
bow unbent, and in the other a firing, at which a couple of 
hounds, lying on the ground, as if weary. 

Eveninc reD atiU fouling grep, 
-aretljE ®)!gn0 of a fatr Dap. 

How true this proverbial obfervation is, i /han’t determine, 
but we are not the only nation who make ufe of it. The Fr. 
fay ; Le rouge Soir (A blanc Matin font rejouir ie Pelerin. (A 
red Evening and white Morning rejoice the Pilgrim : ) And fo 
the It. Sera reojfa, e bianco (tho’ fome fay negro, black) matino 
fame allegro it Pelegrino. 

®^ Evening rrotonjff tl;e Dap. 
L. A Solis Occafu, non ab ortu, defcribe Diem. This pro¬ 

verb teaches us that we are not to judge/of things or aft ions till 

they are brought to their full maturity. 
Eventide [tepenrio, SVv.] the evening. 
Even [tepen, Sax. ebtn, Du. O. and L. G. cbfll, H. G. 

then, Dan. cffixurn, <S#.] equal, level, fmooth. 
Even, Adv. juft, but. 
To Even, to make even, plain, equal, fmooth. 
Evenly., equally, (Ac. 
E'venness [epeneppe, Sax.] plainnefs, fmoothnefs, (Ac. 
Even Number [in Aritbmetick] a number which may be 

divided into even or equal numbers, without any fraftion, as 6 
and 8 into 3 and 4. 

Evenly even Number [in Arithmetic!;] a number which is 
exaftly divifible by an even number taken, an even number of 
times, as the number 32, which is divifible by the number S 
taken 4 times. 

Evenly odd Number [in Aritbmetick] is that which an 
even number meafures by an odd one, as 30, which 2 or 6 being 
even numbers, meafure by 15 or 5, which are odd numbers. 

Eve'nt [\ei>enement,¥. evento,lt. eventus, L.] adventure, 
chance, hap, end or fuccefs. 

To Eve nt 1 late \yentiler, F~ ventilare, It. ventilar, Sp. 

eventilare, L,] (in Lazo) is to eftimate, prize or value an eftate 
or inheritance. 

Eve'ntilated \eventilatus, L.] winnowed ; alfo thorough¬ 
ly examined or fifted. 

EventIla'tion {ventilation, F. ventilazione. It. of venti- 
latio, L.] a winnowing or fanning ; alfo a ltrict examination, 
or canvaffing or lifting a bufinefs or queftion. 

Eventual [of eventus, L] aftually coming to pafs. 
Eve'ntually, cafually, by chance. 

Ever [eppe, Sax. EeuiBig, Du. ctotg, G'] without end, 
at any time, as if ever. 

To Eve'rberate {everberatum, L.] to beat. 

Everge'tes [cvipyirnf of iv well, and tpyov,Gr. work] 
a benefaftor ; a title given to feveral princes or kings of Syria 
and Egypt, who fucceeded Alexander. 

Everla'sting [of a:ppe and lseprung, Sax.] endurkg fox 
ever. 

Everla'stingIy, durably, eternally. 
Everla'stincness, durable nature. 
Everli'ving, immortal. 

Eve'rsion, an overthrowing, overturning; ©verthrow, d»* 
ftruftion, L. 

Eversion [in Rhetorick] the fame figure, as Epanodos, L. 
To Eve rt {evertere, L ] to turn upfide down, to over 

throw, (Ac- 
To Eve'rtuate, to take away from or deprive of virtue, 

power, efficacy, (Ac. 
Every [fyter, or iyjEtt, Dan. l)tDar, Su. ] each, all, the 

whole company or parcel. 
Every ®ljtng fyas tt’ff teljErcfore. 

G. Slles i)at fetn tojarumh. That is, every thing has or 
ought to have its reafon. 

Eve'stigated [evefligatus, L.] fearched out by the foot- 

fteps. 
Evestiga'tion, a feeking for, fearching after, tracing or 

finding out, L. 1 

E'ugeny [ovyzviia., Gr ] noblenefs of birth or blood. 
Euexi'a [cAjiNia, Gr.] agood found habit of body, L. 
Euga'ladon [of iv and ydAct, Gr. milk] the herb Milk¬ 

wort, L. 
Euge'os 7 [cAjyiiov, of %v and yctia, Gr. the earth] the 
Euge'um^ womb, f© termed by way of allulion to fruit- , 

ful ground, L. 
Evibra'tion, a fhaking, brandifhing or darting, L. 
To Evi'ct [evincere, evidlum, L.] to convince by force of 

argument, (Ac■ 
Evi'ction, thorough conviftion or proof. 
E'vidence [F. evidenza,lt. evidencia, Sp. of evideniia, 

L.] clearnefs, perfpicuity, plainnefs, demonftration ; a quality 
of things whereby they become vifible or apparent to the eyes, 
either of the body or the mind. Evidence is the eflential and in¬ 
fallible charafter or criterion of truth, and is that in effeft which 
with us conftitutes the truth. ! 

Formal Evidence, is the aft of the intelleft as confideredas 
clear and diftinft. 

Objective Evidence, confifts in the clearnefs and perfpicui¬ 
ty of the objeft ; or it is the objeft itfelf fo conftituted, as that , 
it may be dearly and diftinftly known. 

Pbyfical Evi dence, is fo far as natural fenfe and reafon, 
pointing out any thing, convinces one thereof. 

Metaphyfical Evidence, is when we enter fo fully and • 
clearly into the- Eflence of any thing that nothing can be j 
clearer. 

Moral Evidence, a thing is faid to be morally evident, 
fo far as we have a diftinft notion and knowledge thereof by un* 
exceptionable Witnefles, 

E'vidences [in Lazo] any proof by the teftimony of men, 
records or writings, that arc fealed and delivered ; allcra witnefs 
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©r proof againft a malefadfor or prifoner at the bar of a court 
©f juftice. _ _ | 

Evident [evident, L.] manifeft, apparent, clear* plain. 
Evidently, manifeifly, clearly, &c. 
E'videntness [\evidentia, L. and nefs ] plainnefs to be 

feen,, perceived or underftood. 
To Evi'gilate [evigilatum, L.] to watch diligently, to 

ffudy hard. 
Evil [cpd and eopel, Sax. O. and L. G. ubel, H. G. 

Ubtl, Teut. ubtlB, Goth.] Milchief; alio a diffemper called the 
King’s-Evil. 

Evil Deed [ypel-bare, Sax.] an ill turn, trefpafsjan hurtful, 
inifchievous act. 

Natural Evil is the want of fomething to the bene eff, or 
perfection of a thing, or to its anfwering all its purpofes* fuch 
are the deredts of the body, blindnefs, lamenefs* CSV. hunger, 
difeafes, ds5c. 

Moral Evil, a deviation from right reafon, and confequent- 
ly from the will and intendment of God the legiflator, who gave 
the rule. 

Gf all Evils choofe the lead. So faid the man when he 
married a little wife. E mails minium eligendum. L. 

Evil, Adj. 'bad, ill. 
Worse ?jrr $ Comp. C more evil. 
Worst5 ‘ ^Superb £moft evil. 
Evi ll y, in a bad manner. 
E vilness [epelneppe, iSVv.] evil nature or quality. 
To Evi nce [evincere, L.] to overcome, bear down or prove 

by argument. 
To Evince [CivilLaw] is to convid or recover by law. 
Evi'ncible, capable of being clearly proved, inconteftable. 
Evi'ncibly, inconteltably, tffc. 
Evirated [eviratus, Lj gelded. 
Eviration, a gelding, an unmanning; alfomaking effemi¬ 

nate, L. 
To Eve'rtuate. [of E neg, and virtue, L.jto take away, or 

deprive of virtue or power, 
Evi'scerated [evifeeratus, L.] embowelled, bowelled, hav¬ 

ing the bowels taken out. 
EVitable [evitabilis, L.] that may be avoided or lhunned. 

E'vitableness [ of evitabilis, L. ] poffiblenefs oi being 

avoided 
Evita'tion, an avoiding or fh unning, L. 
To Evi 'te [Evitare, L,] to Eicape or avoid. 
Evite'rnity [of eviternus, L J everlaltingnefs. 
Eu'logy. [ Vt/Aoyiet, of zv well, and Aiyu, I fay, Gr.] 

a praiiing or (peaking well of 
Eu'logies [in the Greek ChurchJ little bits of Bread confe- 

crated, i. e. the euchariil lent to perions who were not prelent 
at the communion. 

Eumenides [’EvyAviJ'a, Gr. the daughters of Acheron and 
Nox (as the poets feigned) Lift phone. Me gw r a and Aletto, the 
furies of Hell who were by the ancient heathens, accounted the 
executioners of the vengeance of the gods on wicked men. They 
are defcribed with fnakes inltead of hair, and-Eyes fparkling like 
lightening ; a filthy froth iffuing out of their mourn, as a fign 
of their outragious nature. They carried iron ciiains and whips 
in one hand, and flaming torches in the other, which gave a 
difmal light, but fuch as could dilcover crimes, and kindle a 
flame in the breaft of the guilty, that is not to be extinguifhed ; 
their feet were of brafs, becaufe their motions were fomedmes 
flow, but fure and lieddy. 

They are faid to be attendants in the porch of Pluto's palace, 
who appointed them to be punilhers of fuch as took falfe oaths, 
or opprels’d the poor; they alfo attended at ‘Jupiter's throne, 
and therefore they had wings to fupport their fwift paffage through 
the air, when they itruck terror, and carried fuch punifhments 
and calamities as the gods commanded to be infliffced upon mor¬ 
tals, whether they were famine, wars or peililence. 

They are laid to delight in the gloominefs of the night; and 
to have their dwelling in a dark cavern near the river Styx, and 
were always hovering about perfons who had ill defigns, and 
made ufe of wicked counfels, and indiredt practices. 

They were worfhiped in divers places, had a temple at Athens, 
and their prielts were the judges, that fat in th<s Areopagos. Their 
facrifices were performed in the night, and amidft a profound 
iilence, and a black ewe was offered to them. 

Some Mythologies are of opinion, Tijipbone punilhed the fins 
that preceded from Hatred, and Anger; Megwra, thofe from 
Envy, and Alefto fuch as accompany the inlatiable purfuits of 
Riches and Pleajure. 

They are called Eumenides, becaufe they will be appeafed by 
thofe that are fupplicants to them ; Furies from that madneis 
that attends [guilty perions upon the conlcioufnefs of their villa¬ 
inies ; and Erinnyes from the indignation and commotions they 
raife in the mind by their feverity. 

Eu'nomv [eunomia, L. ivvoffia., Gr ] a conffitution, or 
ordination of good laws. 
Euno'mians [of il and vouot, Gr. the law] hereticks in the 
fourth centiury, who held that faith alone, without good works 
Was acceptable. 

Eunoaiioeupsychi a Ns ? [of ivvoiAct, Gr and Eutychui] a 
Eumomioeuty'chians £ ket of hereticks laid to be the 

fame with the Eutyebians. 
Eu'nuch [Eunuco, It. andSp. Eunuchus, L. of ^ Evnp^of, 

of turn a bed or couch, and' zyy Gr. to keep or guard] a cham¬ 
berlain or great officer in a king or queen’s court, which officers 
were commonly gelded. 

To Eu'nuchate [enuchare, L ] to make a perfon aneunuchj 
to geld. 

Eu'nuchism, the ftate or condition of an eunuch. 
Evoca’tion, a calling out or upon, L. 
Evocation [with Grammarians] a figure of corffirudtion, 

a reducing the third perfon to the flntor fecond, as Ego tuee de~ 
lieiw ijluc veniam. 

Evo'des ^ [sywell, and Gr. odour] a fragrancy or 
Evo'sMAj iweetlmell; 
Evodes b [with Pbyicians] is when the ordurt or excre- 
Evosma 3 ments have a iweet fmell. 
Evola'tick [evolatictls, L.] flying abroad, 
Evola'tion [aflying abroad, L. 
To Evo'lvh [evolvere, L.] to turn over or unfold. 
Evo'lvent [with Geometricians] a curve* refulting '"from 

the evolution of a curve, in contradiifindfion to the Evolute, 
Evolu'te, the firit curve fuppofed to be opened; or evolve 

ed, which being opened deferibes other curves. 
Evolu'tion [ Geometry] the unfolding or opening of x 

curve, and making it form an Evolute. 
Evolu'tion, [F. of Evolutio ] an unrolling; a rolling or 

tumbling over. 
EvoLuTion [with Algebraijls] the extradfion of roots out of 

any powers, the diredt oppolite to involution. 
Evolution [in Military Affairs] is the motion made by a 

body of troops, when they are obliged to change their Form and 
difpofition, in order to preferve a Port, or occupy another to 
attack the enemy with more advantage, dffc. 

Evomi'tion, a vomiting out or up, dsV. L. 
Eu'pathy, [iumaebsta, of tv and of cY<*Vx«y G. to 

fuffer ] an eahnefs, or patience in bearing of lube rings or 
afflictions. 

Eupato'rium [kvTrcLTQZiov, Gr.] the herb Agrimony, or 
Liver-wort, L. 

Eup'epsy [\v7Ti\iA, of tv and tf27r]tj, Gr. to ConcodtJ 
a good and eafy concodtion or digettion. 

Eupe talus Gr.] a precious flone of four 
colours, viz. fiery, blue, vermilion, and green ■ alfo a kind of 
laurel. 

Euphe'mism ['ev?nyjcrluQj, of £ v and qny.i, Gr. to fav, 
&c.] good name, reputation,an honourable letting forth one’s 
praile. 

Euphemism [with Rhetoricians] a figure where a foul, 
harfn word or fpeech is changed into anotner that may give no 
offence. 

Eupho'nical, [of 'tupcovia, Gr.] having a graceful found. 
Euphony, Gr. [Eupbonie, F. Eufonia, It. Euphonic, L. 
Eupho'nja [sopc-ma* of £ v and pavn, Gr. the voice] a 

graceful found* a fmooth running of words. 
Eupho'rbium ['zvpbpGioy, Gr.] the Lybian Ferula tree or 

fhrub fir It found by king Juba, and lb called after Euthorbus his 
phyfician, L. 

Euphcri'a [with Phyficians] the good operations of a me¬ 
dicine, when the patient finds himielf the better by it, L. 

Euphragi a ? [’sLopciV/et, Gr ] the herb Eye-bright, L. 
' Euphrasi a^ 

Euphrosy’mum [’zotpfpavyoy, Gr. ] the herb Borrage or 
Buglofs, L. 

Eupnoe'a [ zv7rJ'oist, of^z\j and mViso Gr, to breathe] a right 
and natural faculty of fetching one’s breath. 

Eupori'a, [ zu7rof>iA Gr.J a readinefs in preparing medi¬ 
cines; alfo, aneafineisof their operation. 

Eupori'sta [*su well, and Troy.ff, Gr. to procure] reme¬ 
dies which may ealily be had. 

Eupre'pia su/TpsTTiicCj Gr ] comelines, becomingnefs. 
Eu'ripus [of Tu eafiiy, and p:TT£^-£t/,to be precipitated,Gr.J 

the word originally is the name of a certain lireight in the Sea 
between Bceotia and the Negropont where the currents are fo 
ftrong, that the Sea is faid to ebb and flow feven times in a day; 
but ic is now, by Hydrograpbers ufed for any [freight, where the 
water is in great motion and agitation. 

Euro pa [Eypu&xM, Gr. i.e having broad eyes, or of the 
Chaldee *. e, fair face; or of fignifying 
both a bull and a Ship] the daughter of Agenor ivmg of Phoe¬ 
nicia. whom (as the poets fain) Jupiter in the fhape of a Bull 
ravifhed and carried over on his back through the lea to Crete; 
fome take the truth of this fiifion to be, that the fhip wherein. 
Ihe was carried, was Tauriformis, i. e. in the form of a bull; 
others, that the name of the mafler of the fhip was Taurus’, 
and other that Taurus or a Bull was the fign of the fhip; or 
that fhe was Stoln away by a company of men, who carried 
the pidture of a bull in their flag. 

Europe 



Euri'tiiwy [euri'tbmia, L. Yyetcvfyua, Gr.] a graceful pr® 

portion and geilure of the body. 
Eu'rithmy [with Architects^ an exaft proportion between 

all parts of a building, as to the length, breadth, and height of 

each room in a fabrick. 
Eu'rithmy [in Painting and Sculpture, &c.] a certain ma- 

The Ewe is BUffont-, i. e. fhe has taken tup or ram. 
The Ewe is riding, i-e. tupping. 
Ewe Hog, a female lamb of the firft year. 

E'wer [,aiguiere, F. or, as Cafaub'on will, of 'T/pict, Gr.] a 
water veffel to pour out into a bafon. 

Ew'ry, an office in the king’s houfhold, where they take care 

jelly, elegance and eafinels appearing in the compofition of di- of the linen for the king’s own table, Jay the cloth, and ferve 
vfers members of a body or painting, refulting from the fine pro*, up water in filver ewers after dinner. 

Ex [ L.] in the compofition of englifh Word?, dignifies 
cut. 

portion thereof. 
Eurithmy [with Phyji dans'] an excellent natural difpofition 

of the pulfe. 
Euro^clydon [TugyxAiiJW, Or.] a violent tempeftuous 

north-Call wind, which ufually happens about the beginning of 

winter, called by fome, The feaman's plague. 
T? ^ ^ ^ tn s) of k ».1 

Exa'cerated [ exaceratus, L.] winnowed, cleanfed from 
chaff. 

Exa'cerbated [exacerbatus, L.] provoked or vexed, afrefh. 

ti _*.- o Exacerbation, a making four, or bitter; alio a provoking, 

Eu'rope [’Ei/pt»7TM, q. d. barefaced, of ivpucr broad, and «4- galling or frettin 

an eye of countenance, Europa, it. Sp. Fort & L.] one 
fourth part of the terreilrial globe, which is generally peopled 

by Chrillians. 
Europe, [in Painting and Sculpture, is reprefented by a 

damfel in a very noble habit, fitting between 2 horns of plenty, 
out of which proceeds all the productions of that part of the 
world; holding in her right hand a temple of the true God, and 
with the forefinger of her left hand pointing at crowns, feepters, 
arms, trophies, books, and all manner of inflruments, as well 
of mufick, as other liberal and mechanick fciences and arts 
All which fheWj that this part of the world is the chief for 

religion, arts, and arms. 
, Euro'peaN, of or pertaining to Europe. 

Europe ans, inhabitants of Europe. 
Eusa’rchos [W*PX<v, of zv well* and tretpf flefh, Gr.] 

a term ufed by the Gale nip, to dignify fuch a proportion of flefh 

as is not too lean or too corpulent but gives true fymmetry and vile feudatory tenants. 

Exacerbation [with Rhetoricians] the fame as Sarcafmus. 
Exacerva'tion, a heaping up together, L. 
Exacervation [ in Pbyfick] the fame asParoxifm. 
Exacina'tion, a taking the kernels outof grapes and other 

fruits, L. 
Exa'ct, [exaClus, LJ precife, perfeft, punftual, at an exaft 

time, 

Exactly", precifely, punctually. 
To Exa'ct [exiger, Fr. efigere. It. exegir, Sp, exaClum,, 

of exigere, L-] to ask above the juft value ot a thing; alio to 
require rigoroufly. 

Exa'ct ion, a requring more than is juft and reafonabie. 
Exaction [in Law] wrong done by an officer, or one pre¬ 

tending to have authority, that takes reward or fee for what the 
Law does not allow. 

Secular Exaction, a tax or impofiticn anciently paid by fer- 

dtrength to all the parts, 
Eusebi'a [WftCi*, Gr.] godlinefs, devotion, piety. 
Euse'biaNs, a feCt of Ariatis, fo called on account of the 

favour {hewn them by Eufebius, bifhop of Cafarea. 
Eu'sebEs \pVsvfiCtct. Gr.] religious, godly; alfo a ftonc 

on which, in the temple of Hercules at Tyre, a feat was made 

where Daemons ufed to appear. 
Eusemi'a [with Pbyftcians] a crifis or judgement ofadifeafe 

excellently well made. 
Eusfl ancnos [of iv and Wkd.yya., Gr.] one whofe entrails 

Or bowels are found and in good temper. 
Eusta'theaNs [fo called from Euftathius their author] 

feCt of hereticks in the IV century, adherents to the notions of 
Euftathius, who excluded married people from falvation, where¬ 
upon, many married Women forfook their own husbands; he 
prohibited his followers from praying in their houfes. And oblig 

Exa ctness, [of exaCtum, L. a perfeft thing, exactitude, F.] 
a care, diligence, carefulnefs, nicety, a punftual obfervation of 
the lmalleft cirumftances. 

Exa'ctitude. exaftnefs, nicety, F. 
Exactor Regis; the king’s tax gatherer, L. 
Exactor, a gatherer of taxes and tolls; alfo one who takes 

more than is due, L. 

Exacua'tion, making a thing fharp or pointed. L. 
Exvequa'tion, the making a thing even, L. 

Exje'resis [’zga'ipztr/f of t£cupza to take away, Gr.] a 
taking away or drawing out. L. 

Ex/estua'tion, a boiling or feething; fury or rage, L. 
To Ex/estuate [exeeftuatum, L.] to boil er cait up waves*! 

or as a boiling pot docs. 

To Exaggerate, [ e x agger at um, L. ex aggerer, F. efage- 
rare, It. exagerdr, Sp.] to heap up together, to amplify or cu¬ 

ed them to quit all they had, as incompatible with the hopes large in words, 

of heaven. ^ Exaggeration [F. Ejageracion, It [in Rhetor ick] a fi- 
Eusto'machus [Tufop-ct^of of’zv and Toyaypi, Gr.] a good gure whereby the Orator enlarges or heightens things, making 

ftomach. . them appear more than they really are, whether as to goodneff, 
Eu'styLOS?[with Architects] a building, where the interco- badnefs, or other qualities. 

Eustyle 5^umntat'lons or fpaces between each pillar are; juft Exaggeration [in Painting] a method of rep referring 
2 diameters and a quarter of the pillar, except tl ofe in the middle things, wherein they are charged too much, or marked toollrong; 
of the face before and behind, which are 3 diameters dillant one whether in refpeft of delign or colouring. 

from the other. 
Eutaxi'a [Tifju^U of v and rA%if, Gr. order] a handfome 

ordering and difpofing of things. 
Euterpe, [ofr«u well, and rkpresv, Gr. to delight, be- 

caufe fhe invented the pipe] the inventrefs of the mathematicks 
and playing on the pipe. The ancients painted or carved Euterpe 
crowned with a garland of flowers, holding in each hand fundry 

wind inftru ments. 
Eutha'n asy [ 'zvodcLV&Gict, of Su and d-dvctT@j, Gr. 

death ] an ealy quiet death; an eafy paffage out of the 

world. 
Eutrophi'a [ *zvTgp<pi& of ’eu, and rpotpii, Gr. nourifh- 

ment] a due nourifhment of the body. 

T° Exa'gitate [efagitari, It. exagitare, L.] to tire, dif- 
quiet, torment. 

Exagitation, a hiring up, difquieting, a vexing. L. 

Exago'nial [exagonis, L. of 's%aydvios, Gr.j of like, or 
belonging to an Exagon. See Hexagon. 

To Exa'lt [exalter, F. efaltare, It. exaltar, Sp. of exal- 
tare, L.] to raiie or lift up; alfo, to praiie highly, to extol. 

To Exalt a 7?iineral [with Chymijtsj ’tis to refine and in- 
creafe itsitrength. 

Exaltation [ F. efaltzione, It. ex abac ion, Sp. of exal* 
altato, L.] 

Exaltation [in Natural Philofophy] is the aft or opera¬ 
tion of elevating, purifying, and lubtilizing or perfefting any 

, Eu'thymy [ euthymia, L. of zvSrvuiot. Gr.] quietnefs of natural body, its principles or parts; as alfo the quality or difpo- 
mind, tranquillity, heart’s eafe. fitiou which bodies acquire by this operation. 

Eutonos [lu]ovo(, of zv and rov©*, Gr.] ftrong and lufty. Exaltation of the Crofs, a feitiva] of the church held on 
Eutrape'lia [ zyrgy-TTihia., Gr.] good behaviour, gentle- tbc ipth day of September, as is generally fuppofed, in memory 

nefs. rn.ru • i of the emperor Heraclius's bringing back the true crofs of our 
Eutychians [io called from Eutycbus,] a feft of hereticks Saviour on his fhoulders to mount Calvary, from which it had 

who held that the Loyos or Word brought his body down with been carried away 1+ years by Cojra^ kir of p, at his 

him from heaven, and deny that the body of Jefus Chrift was t^jng Jerufalem, under the reign of the emperor PCecas, 
confubftantiated with ours 

Evul'sion, a plucking, pulling or drawing out of or 

away, L. 
Eu'simus Civ^iy.oc, Gr.] the herb rochet. 
Evulga'tion, a publifhing abroad, L. 

Exalta'tion, F. efaltaziene, It.'exaltac/on, Sp. of exalt a- 
tatio, L.J a raifing, a lifting up, alfo a praifing. 

Exaltation [with Ajlrologers] an cffential dignity of a 
planet, the next in virtue to its being in its proper houfe. 

Exaltation [with Chymifts] an operation by which a -  - * X - - 11 1 C A-'Anu i 1UIN I VV XLXI \ dll UMtldliUU UV WiiiLil cl 

Evul'sed \evuljus, L.] pluce , oi pu thing being changed in its natural quality, is raifed to a higher 
Eu'xine [hZ'tw, Gr. hofpitable] as the Sea, now degree of Virtue. 

commonly called the Black-Sea. 
Ewa'gium [Old Lat. Recd\ toll paid for paffage by Water. 
Ew'Brice [of asp marriage, and bpiece, S^. breaking, 

CEcl)t-h^thcn, Dut. Ger.] adultery. 
An Ewe [eopu or copa. Sax. of tvis, a fhcep] a female 

fhe c p* 

Exa'ltedness, a being exalted, high or lifted tip; height 

of promotion. 
Exam'blqsis [with Surgeons'] an abortion or mifearriage, L. 

of Gr. 

EXH'iMJS 
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Exa'men, [F. Sp, and L. efamina, Ital.j a tryal or proof, 
particularly of one to he admitted into holy orders, or fome em¬ 
ployment. 

Examination [F. efaminazione, It. examination, Sp- 
\>{ examinatio, L.] an examining, and trial, 

To Examine ["examinare, L. examiner,. F. effiaminare, It. 
examinar, Sp. and Port.] to fearch or inquire; to weigh and con- 
hder; alfo to canvafs, lean or lift. 

Exa'miner; [in Chancery'] two officers who examine wit- 
neffies upon oath, which are produced on each fide in that court. 

Exa'mple [exempie, F. efampio, It. exempbo, Sp. and Port, 
errmpd, Du. and G. exemphm, L.] a pattern, model or copy; 
the making good of any rule by a proof; alfo any thing propo- 
fed to be imitated or avoided; aJfo an exemplary punifhment. 

Example [with Logictans] the conclufion of one fingular 
point from another. 

Example [with Rhetorician:] is defined to be an imperfect 
kind of induction or argumentation, whereby it is proved, that 
a thing which has happened on fome other occafions, will hap¬ 
pen again on the prefent one ; from the fimilitude of the cafes. 

Exanasto'mosis [of zg and dvct^aubcri;, Gr.] an opening 
the mouths of veffels: as arteries, veins, id’s. 

Exa'nguloiA {exangulus ,L.] without or having no corners. 
Exanguous [exanguis, L.] without blood. 
Exa'nimal, {exanimalls, L.J without life or foul, breathlefs. 
To Ex a 'n i mate [exanimate, L.] to kill, or deprive of life, 

alfo to dilpirit or difhearten. 
Exanima'tion {ablively ] a depriving of life, aitonifhing, 

difpiriting, diimaying. 
Exanima'tion, {paffilvety] a fwooning, or fuch a finking 

of fpirits, as is attended with the lofs of fenfe for a time 
Exanimous {exanimis, L.] without fpirit or life, &c. 
ExaNini'tion, an emptying, L. 
Exa'nnual Roll, a roll in. which fines which could not he 

levied, and defperate debts were formerly entered, in order to 
be read annually to the fheriff, to fee what of them might be 
got in. 

Exanthe'mata [itjetvd-rifjLeLTci, Gr.] certain wheals, pufh- 
es of breakings out in the skin of the head, like thefe that appear 
on the body. 

ExaNTHEMaTALo'cIA of 
Tct and hiyw, Gr.] an account or treatife of eruptive fevers, 
the pieafles and fmall pox. 

Exantla'tion [of antlia, L. a backet] an emptying or 
drawing out as with a bucket; alfo an enquiry and fifting into 
a matter, L. 

Exara'tion, a writing or engraving, L. 
E'xarch [exarque, F. efarco. It. exartbo, Sp. exarchus, L. 

Gr.] an °fficer anciently under the Roman Emperors, 
refiding at Conjlantinopte, who managed the affairs of Itay. 

E'xarcha ie? the office, dignity or jurifdidion of an 
Exarchv 5 Exnrcb*. 
Exa rthrema [z^dp-d-pifAct, Gr,] a disjointing, as when a 

bone is put out of its proper place. 
Exarticula'tion, a disjointing ’or putting a bone cut of 

joint. 
To Exa'spep.ate [efafperore, It. of txafperatum, L.] to in- 

cenfe or provoke, to anger or vex. 
Exaspera'tion [ efa/perazione, It. of exajperatio, L. ] an 

exafperating, a vexing or provocation. 
Exas'peratedness [of exafperatus, L.] incenfednefs, the 

being exafperated. 
Exa'turated [exaturatus, L.] fatisfied, filled with food. 
Exauct orament [ exaubloramentum, L. ] a difeharge or 

difeharging. 
Exau'ctorated {ex aubloratus, L.] difeharged or put out 

of office or fervice. 
Exauctora'tion, a difeharging or putting out of office or 

fervice, a caihlering or difearding, L. 
Exaucu ra'tion, an unhallowing or making prophane, L. 
Exauspica'tion, an unlucky beginning of a thing, L. 
ExCj-ecation, a blinding or making blind, L. 
Exc a l c e a ted [excalceatus. L ] having the fhoes Taken off, 

bare-footed, L. 
Excalfa ction, a heating or making very hot, L. 
Excalfa ctory [excalfatiorius, L.] heating, making very 

hot. 

Exca meium, an exchange, a place where merchants meet. 
Excambia tor [Old Records] an exchanger of land, per¬ 

haps fuch as is now called a broker, who deals upon the Ex¬ 
change between merchants. 

Excande'sjCENce ? [ excandefcentia, Lat. ] great heat or 
Excande'scencyJ wrath, violent heat of diltempers. 
ExcaNta'tion, an enchanting, L, 
Exca'rnated [excarnatus, L.] become lean, nothing but 

skin and bone 
Excarnifica'tIon, a cutting or pulling the fielh from the 

bones, L. 
To Exca'vate {excava turn, L.} to makf hollow* 

ExCAVA'-noN, a making hollow, L., , . 
To t-xcECA te [of ex and cacatum, L,j to make blind, 
lo Excee d fexceder, F. and Sp. eccedere,lt. of ekeedere 

E \ to go beyond, to furpafs. 

Excee ding {exceaenj, E.] that goes beydnd of exceeds} alfo 
extravagant, immoderate. 

Exceedingly, extravagantly, exceffivfely 
To Exce'l [exce/ler, F. of ex cell ere, L.] to out-do, to be 

eminent or fingular in any refpect. 

Excellence \ [F. eccelenza, It. exce/evcia, Sp. of exceP 
. xCELLENCYj lentia, L. ] erriinency, pre-emmee ; fingu¬ 

lar advantage ; alio excellency is a title ol honour given to ambaA 
ladors, C3V. 

Excellent [F- ec%nfe. It, excalente, Sp. of exceUenh 
.L.J excelling, notable, fingular, rare. 

Excellently, notably, rarely. 

E'x cel lent ness {exccllentia, L.J excellency, 
Exce lcismus [ztzxKvdpoi, Gr. j a breaking of bones froni 

the furface downwards, L. 

Exce'lsity [cxce/Jitas, L.] altitude, haugtuinefs, tie. 
Exce lsitude {exctifitudo. Ij.J highnefe. 
Exce'lse [exceljus, L.] high, lofty, £37. 

E xce 'ntr i ca l ^ [excentrique, F. eccentric'o, Tt. of ex and 
Lxce ntr i ck $ centrum, L.] moving in a different centre. 
Exce'ntricalness? [excentricite, F. eccentricitd, It. ex- 
Exce'ntri'ci.ty 5 centricitns, L.J the quality of eccen- 

tricfc pofition. 

To Exce'pt [ex cep turn. Sup. of excipere, L. ex cep ter, F. 
eccettare. It. ecetar, Sp.] to take out of the number of others; 
to put out of the ordinary rule, to obje& againlf. 

Except, laving, unlefs. 

Exce'ptio [in Pharmacy] the imbodymg or mixing of dry 
powders, with lbme fort of moilfure; as eleduaries, &c. are» 

Exception [F. ecceZione, It. ecepcion, Sp. of exceptio, L.t 
an exempting, a claufe in fome point reffraining a generality. 

Exception [in Law] a bar or flop to an adien, and is either 
dilatory, peremptory or declinatory. 

To take Exception at, i. e. to be difpleafed ar. 
Dilatory Exception [in Law] is one intended to defer o’f 

prevent the thing from coming to an iffue. 

Peremptory Exception [in Law] proper and pertinent alle¬ 
gations, founded on fome prefeription that Hands for the defen¬ 
dant, as want of age or other quality in the perfon, &c. 

Declinatory Exception [in Law] whereby the authority 
of the judge or court is difallowed. 7 

Exceptions [in Grammar] are certaindiltindtions of words 
which differ in the manner of their declining from fome general 
rule. & 

Exceptionable, that which may be or is liable to be ex¬ 
cepted againft. 

Exc epta'tion, an often receiving, L. 

Exce'ptionableness [of exception L. able and nefs\ hV 
blenels to be excepted againlf. ' J J 

Excepti tious [exceptitius, L.] that is taken or received. 
Exce'ptious, captious, prone to be offended. 
Exce plive, lerving to except j of or belonging to excep¬ 

tions. r 

Exce'ptive Propofttions [with Logicians] are when thS 
thing is affirmed of the whole fubjedf, except lome one of the 

inferiors of the fubjed, by adding a particle of exception j 
as the covetous man does nothing well but when he dies. 

Excepto'rious {exceptorius, L.] that receives or contains. 
Ex cerebration, a beating out the brains, L. 

Excerebro'se [excerebrofus, L.] brain-fick, wanting brains'. 
Exce'rebrated [excerebratus, L.] having his brains beat 

out; wanting brains, witlefs. 
To Exce’rn [excernere, L.] to fearch or lift out. 
Exce rpt {excerptus, L.] cropt off; alfo chofen, picked or 

culled out. 

Exce'rption {excerptio. L.] a picking or choofing of anj^ 
thing. 

Exce'ss {excel, F. eccejfo. It. ccejfo, Sp. of excejfus, L.] that 

which exceeds or is fuperfluous in any thing : alfo loofenefs of 
manners, intemperance. 

Exce'ssive [sxcejjif \ F. eicejjiyo. It. ecejjivo, Sp.] that goes 
beyond the due bounds of meafure, immoderate. 

Excessively, exceedingly, immoderately; 
Exce ssiveness {of exceJJsf, F. and nefs] exceedingnefsp the 

going beyond bounds. 

To Excha nge {changer, F. cambiare. It. cawbiar, Sp', of 

excambite, L.] to barter or truck one thing for another. 
Exchange [wx Traffick] [change, F. cambio, It. Sp. and 

Port.) commonly fignifies coin given for coin, i. e. the giving a 
fum of money in one place for a bill, ordering the payment of 
it in another place. 

Exchange [in Law] is the exchanging or bartering one com¬ 
modity for another; lo that exchange in the Common Law is 
much the fame as Permutation in the Civil Law. 

King's Exchange, is the place appointed for the exchange 
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of the king’s bullion, gold, filver or plate for the king’s coin, 

which is now the mint at the tower. 
Exchange -Brokers, men who give information to merchants, 

&c. how the exchange goes, and who are fit perfons to ex¬ 

change with. . 
Exchange [in a Lazo fenfe] is when one man being feiz d or 

poflefs’d of certain land, and another being feized of other land, 
they exchange their lands by deed indented, or otherwife^ fo 
that each of them fhall have other lands lo exchanged, in fee, 
fee tail, or for term of life: fitch exchange is good without live¬ 

ry or i'eifin. 
Exchange [in a Law fenfe] is alio ufed to fignify the com- 

penfation or fatisfaftion which mult be made by the warranter 
to the warrantee, value for value, if the land warranted be re¬ 

covered from the warrantee. 
Exchange is no IRobbcrg. 

Or rather, Fair exchange is no Robbery. Spoken when wfe 
take up one thing and lay down another. F. Troc n ejl point 
vol. It. il catnbio non e ladrodnio. 

Excha'ngers, they who return money beyond fea by bills 

pf exchange, &c. 
Exche'quer [PEchiquier, F.] the place or office where the 

king’s cafh is kept and paid, properly called The Receipt of the 

Exchequer. 
Exchequer Court, a court of Record, m which all caules 

relating to the crown-revenues are handled ; alfo the preroga¬ 
tive-court of the archbilhop of York, where all laft wills and 

teftaments made in that province are to be proved.. 
Black Book of Exchequer, a book compofed in the reign of 

king Henry II. A. D. 1175, which is in the cuilody of the two 

chamberlains of the Exchequer. 
This book contains a delcription of the Engltjb court at that 

time, its officers, ranks, privileges, power, jurifdiftion, wages, 
perquifites; alfo the revenues of the crown in money, grain and 

^By* this book it appears that as much bread might be bought 
for a /hilling as would ferve 100 men a whole day; that the 
price of a fat bullock was but about 1 2 /hillings, a /heep four 

/hillings, &c. . . 
Exche’quered [of I'exchequier, F ] put into, or cited to an- 

iwer to an accufation exhibited in the Exchequer-court, &c. 
To Exci'de [excidere, L.] to fall or flip out of. 
Exci'nerated [excineratus, L.] having the afhes taken 

away. 
Exci'sable, liable to pay exci/e. 
Exci'se, [accife, F. cifa, Sp. arrifj, G.] an impofition or 

charge laid by aft of parliament, upon beer, ale, cider, diftilled 

fpirits, £s/V. . . 
Exci'sion [with SurgeonsJ a cutting off any member, or 

part of the body, F. of L. 
Excita'tion, [F. eccitamento. It. excitacibn, Sp. of excita- 

tio, L ] an exciting, Birring up, fjc. L. 
To Exci'te [exciter,F. eccitare. It. excitar, Sp. of excitare, 

L.] to provoke, flir up or egg onj to quicken, to encourage, or 

to abet. , , 
’ Exci'ted [excitatus, L. excite, F.J ftirred up, egged on, 

encouraged, quickned, &c. 
Exci'tement, a ftirring up, &c. 
To Exclai'm [«fclamare, It. exclamar, Sp. exclamare, L.] 

to cry out, to call aloud. 
ExclaMa’tion [F. efclamazione, It. exclamation, Sp. ex- 

clamatio, L.] (with Rhet.) a figure wherein by raifingthe voice 
and uflng an interjection either exprefsly or underftood, an un- 
common warmth and paffion of mind is exprefs’d; as O heavens! 

O earth! to you O men I call! 
Excla'mative of or pertaining to exclamation. 
Exclosed [of exclufus L.] excluded, put out. 
Excla'matory [ exclamatorius, L.] pertaining to excla¬ 

mation. 
To Exclu’de [exclurre, F. efeludere, It. excluyr, Sp. of 

excludere, L,] to /hut out, debar or keep from. 
Exclu'sagium? [Old Lat. Rec.'] a fluice for water damm’d 

Exclusa' 5 or Pent UP- 
Exclusion, [F. and Sp. efelufione. It. of exclufio, L-] an 

excluding, barring or /hutting out. 
Exclusive, pertaining to or having the force of excluding. 
Exclu'sioners [in the time of king Charles II.] a name giv¬ 

en to thofe members of parliament that were for excluding the 

(duke of York from the crown. 
Exclusions [with Mathematicians] a method of coming at 

the folution of problems (in Numerical cafes) by previoufly e- 
jefting or excluding out of our confideration fuch numbers, which 
are of no ufe in folvingthe queftion, and whereby ofconfequence 
th$ procefs maybe regularly and judicioufly abbreviated. 

Exclu'sive [ ex duff F. efelufivi. It. exclufivo, Sp.] Pro- 
pofitions (with Rhet) are fuch propofitions which fignify that 
a predicate does fo agree with its fubjeft as that it agrees with 
that alone, and no other; as 'tis virtue only which makes nobili¬ 
ty, nothing elfe can render a man truly noble. 

Exclusively [exchfivl, L.] in a manner exclufiv'e of, of 
not taking in. 

Exclu'siveness [of exclufivus, L.] exclufive quality. 
Exclu'sory [excluforius, L.] having power to exclude. 
To Exco'gitate [cxcogitatum, L.] to invent, or find out 

by thinking. 
Excogita'tion, an invention by meahs of thinking, a 

device. 
To Excommu'nicate [excommunier, F. efcomunicare, It. 

excomulgar, Sp. excommunicatum, L.] to put out or exclude 
from the communion of the church. 

Excommun 1 ca't 1 on [F. efconununicazibne, It. excomuni- 
onj Sp. of ex communication (among theancient Pagans) was 
an excluding or debarring men from the participation of the ia- 
cred myiteries of their worfhip and a cutting them off from com¬ 

municating with men of the lame religion. 
Excommunication [with Chriftians of the church of En¬ 

gland, &c.] is a fentence pronounced by an ecclefiaflical judge 
againfl an obftinate offender, debarring him or her from the 
facraments, as alfo fometimes from the communion of the faith¬ 

ful and all civil privileges. 
ExcoMmunica'to capiendo, a writ directed to the/heriff 

for the apprehenfion of one who ftandeth obftinately excommu¬ 
nicated 40 days; for fuch an one not having ablolution hath or 
may have his contempt certified into the chancery; whence this 

writ iffues for laying him up without bail or mainprife, until 
he conforms himfelf. 

Excommunicato deliberando, a writ to the under-lheriff 
for the delivery of the excommunicate perfon out of prifon, upon 
the certificate of the ordinary of his conformity to the eccleila- 

ltical jurifdiftion. 
Excommunicato recipiendo, a writ whereby perfons excom¬ 

municated being for their obftinacy commited to prifon, and un¬ 
lawfully fet at liberty before they have given caution to obey the 
authority of the church, are commanded to be fought lor and 

Jaid up again. 
To Exco'riate [excoriare, L.] to flay off the skirt. 
Excoria'tion [F. efcoriazione, It.] (with Surgeons) is 

when the skin is rubbed or torn off; or elfe eaten or fretted a- 
way from any part of the body. 

Excortica'tion, a balking, or taking, or pulling off the 
outward bark of trees, roots, &c. L. 

To Excre'ate [excreare, L.] to drain in/pitting, to hawk. 
Excrea'tion, a fpitting with retching or hawking, L. 
Excrement [excrementum, L] dreg, ordure. 
Excrements of the Body [F. eferementi, It. eferementos, Sp. 

and Port, of excrementa, L.] whatfeever is evacuated out of an 
animal body after digeition, being what in other refpefts is fuper- 
fluous and prejudicial thereto, as ordure, urine, fpittle, foot, csV. 

Excrementi'tious [excrementitius, L.] of, pertaining to 

or of the nature of excrements. 

FxcreScence ? [excroijfance. F. eferefeenza. It. of excre- 
ExcreSceNcyJ" ft ere, L,] that which flicks to or grows 

upon another thing, as cat’s tails upon a nut-tree, c. 
Excrescence 7 [in Surgery] fuperfluous fle/h, &c. that 
Excresckncy 5 grows on any part of the body, as a wart, 

wen, &c. 
Excre'scent [exertfeens, L.] growing out of another. 
Excre'tion [with Phyficians] a feparating and voiding ei¬ 

ther excrements or excrementitious humours from the aliments 

and the mafs of blood, L. 
Excre'tion bony [with Farriers] a difeafe in horfes when 

a fort of fubflance grows in the bone of the leg, &c. 
Excre'tory [in Anatomy] certain fmal) drifts or veffels 

making part of the compofition or ftrufture of the glands are 
called Excretory Du Us, &c. 

Excru'ciable [excruciabilis, L] worthy to be tormented. 
Excru'ciated [excruciatui, L.] tormented or put to pain. 
Excrucia'tion, a tormenting or putting to pain, L. 
Excuba’tion, a keeping watch and ward, L. 
Excvlca'tion, a trampling under foot, L. 
Epcu'lpated [excuipatus, L.] carved or engraved. 

Excu'rsion, a digreffion in/peech, or going from the mat¬ 
ter in hand, L. 

Excu'rsion, a running out, an invalion or inroad. 
Excusable [F. and Sp. feufabile. It. excufabilis, L.] that : 

may be excufed. 

Excu'sableness [of excufabilis, L ] that whereby a thing 
is excufable, or meritorioufnefs of being excufed. 

Excu'satory [excufatorius, L.] ferving to excufe. 
'Fo Excu'se [excufare, L. excufer, F. feufare. It. efeuzar, ; 

Sp. and Port.] to admit an excufe; alfo to juflify; to bear or ' 
difpenfe with; alfo to make an excufe 

Excu'se [F. feufa, It. efeufa, Sp. of excufatio, L.] a reafon 

by which we dndeavour to juflify fome offence or fault com¬ 
mitted; a cloak or pretence. 

a bah Excuse is bftter fljan none. 
It is better to have fomething to fay in defence of what we 

are tax’d with, than to be oblig’d quite to hold our tongues;and. 
indeed. 
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indeed it mud be a very bad cafe or aftlon that will admit of no 
excafe. This.proverb is h' ever generally faid tauntingly to 

thole who defend themfelves but badly; or have bat very little 

to fay in their own excufe, and yet will offer at it. 
Excu'ssable [excuffab.Hs, L.j that may be fhaken or thrown 

off. 
Excursion, a fhakingoff; aifo a diligent inqailition or exa¬ 

mination, L. 
Excuff' i ent [iexcuiiers, I, ] ffaking off. 
E'xeat [' e. let him go out] a term ufed in chtlrch-difcipline 

for a permiffion, which a bifhop grants to a prielt to go out of 

his diocele, 1 ~A* . 
E'xecrable [F. and Sp. efcarabele, It. execrabilisff.) de- 

ferving to be curled, curfed, impious. 
E’xecrabllness accurfednels, impioufiiefs. 

E'xecr a bey, cnrfedly, impioufly. 
Execrated [cxecratus, L.] accurfed. 
Ex cra'tion, [F. efecrazione, It. execration, Sp. of execra- 

iio L.l a curfing, or banning, a wiihing mifchief to one; a 

dreadful oath, imprecation or curfe. 
To Execute [executum, L. cx ecu ter, F; executdr, Sp.] to 

do effeft, er perform; alfo to put to death by authority. 
Execu tion, [F. efecuzione. It. execution, Sp. ofexe'cutio, 

L.] the executing or doing a thing; hanging, beheading or 

burning of a malefaftor. 
Execu'tion [in Law) the lafl performance of an ad; as of 

a fine, a judgment, &c. 
final Execu'tion [in Law) is that which makes money of 

the defendant’s goods, and extendeth his lands and delivers them 

to the plantiff. 
Military Execution, is the pillage or plundering of a coun¬ 

try by the enemy’s army. 
Executione facienda, a writ commanding the execution of 

h judgment, L 
Executione facienda in Withernam, a writ which lies for 

the taking of his cattle, that had before convey'd another man’s 

cattle out of the county. 
Execu'tioner, the hang-man or finifher of the law. 

Execu'tive y [executoire, F.] that which may be done or 
Execu'tory 5 is able to do, or pertaining to executing. 
Exe'cutor, [executeur, F. efecutore, Itl of executor, L.] one 

who does or performs any thing. 
Executor [in Law) a perfon nominated by a tcffator to 

take care to fee his will and teflament executed, and his fub- 
ftance difpofed of according to the tenure of the will. 

Executor de fon tort [Law phrale] i. e. of or to his own 

wrong; an executor who takes upon him the office of an execu¬ 

tor by intrufion, not being conitituted thereto by the teftator, 
nor authorized by the ordinary to adminffier. 

Exe'cutorsh ip, the office of a teflamentary executor. 
Executrix, fhe who does or performs any thing by autho- 

, rity for another. 
ExedRjE Gr.] places where the ancient Philofo- 

phers, Sophills and Rhetoricians ufed to hold their conferences 

and difputes. 4 
Exe'gesIs [4|f)ymic of Gr. to explain, Gt.) an 

explication. 
Exegesis numerofa or linealis [in Algebra) is the numeral or 

lineal folution or extraftion of roots out of adfefted equations. 
Exegesis [with Rhetoricians) a figure wherein that which 

the orator has delivered darkly, he afterwards renders more clear 
and intelligible in the fame fentence, as Time at the fame infiant 
Jeemed both long and port', long in the protraction of his defires, 
and port in the pleafure of calling them to mind. 

Exegetes of ’zj'tryxyxu Gr. to explain] perfons 
among the Athenians learned in the laws of the juris confulti; 
whom the judges ufed to confult in capital cafes 

Exece'tical [exegetique, F . exegcticus, L. e^nynr/Koc,, 
Gr.] that ferves to explain or unffild. 

Exege'tikally, explanatorily. 

Exge'ti ealness, explanatorinefs. 

Exelci smus [with Surgeons) a breaking ofbones from the 
furface downwards. 

Exe'mplable [exemplabiiis, L.] that may be imitated. 

Exe'mplar [Sp. and L. exemp/aire, F. efe?nplare, It.] a 
perfon or thing containing an example to follow or efehew a 
lamplar, or lample, L. 

Exe'mplarily, in an exemplary manner. 

Exe'mplar i ness [exemplarius, L. exemplaire, F.] fitnefs or 
worthinefs to be an example. 

Exe’mplary, [exemplaire, F. efemplare It*] which ferves 
for a pattern to follow. 

Exemplification, [efemplificaxione, It. exemplification, 
Sp.] a demonftrating a thing by an-example; alfo a copy of ah 
original writing, L. 

Exemplification [of Letters Patents) a duplicate or copy 

of them, drawn from the.inrollea originals, and foiled with the 
great leal of England. 

Exe mplIfied [exemplificatvs, L.] cleared, proved or cori- 
firmed by an example or infhnce; alfo copied out from a deed 
or writing. 

"Eo Exe mplify [efemplificare, It. exeinplifi'cdr, Sp. of exem¬ 
pt ficare, L. of exemplum and facere, I..] to prove or confirm bp 
an example; alfo to copy out a deed or writing. 

Exe mpt [iexemptum, L. exemter, F. efentare, It. cjeii* 
tar, Sp.] to free or difeharge from. 

Exe'mpt ? r rip r 

Exempted 5 L exempted L.] free from, privileged. 

An Exempt, a life guard man free from duty, F. 
An Exempt [in France) an officer in the guards, who com¬ 

mands in the ablence of the captain and lieytenant. 

Exe'mpt ion, [F. efenzione, L. efencion, Sp. of exemptio, L. j 
immunity, a being freed from. 

F.xe'mption [in Lazv) a privilege to be free from appearance 
Or fervice. 

To Exe' nterate [exenter are, L.] to take out the bowels* 
Exenteration, an embowelling, L. 

Exe'q^uial [exequialis, L.] pertaining to exequies. 
E'xfipuiEs [exequies, L.] funeral rites or folemnities. 
ExeTcent [exercens, L.] that exercifes or praftifes- 

To E'xercise [exercer, F. ejfercitare. It. exercitar, Sp. and 

port, exer'cere, L.) to inure or train up to ; to employ or ufe, to 
practice; to bear an office. 

E/xercise [F. efercizio, It. ex er tick1, Sp. of exercitium, L.j 
application to any particular ftudy, profeffion or calling; labour, 

pains, praftice; the funftion or performance of an office; alfd 
the motion or ftirring of the body. 

Exercise, or Pratiice was rep:efented by the ancients, in 
painting or fculpture, by a young man in a party-colour’d gar¬ 
ment. his arms naked; having an hour-glafs on his head, a cir¬ 
cle of gold in his right hand, and his left lying upon a label, in 

which is the word encyclopaedia (the circle of liberal feiences.) 
His feet wing’d ? young as better able to fupport the fatigues of 
it, his arms naked to ffiew a readineis. 

To E'xercise [exercere, L] to harrafs or tire. , 
_ Exercise [in Military Affairs) is the practice of all the mo¬ 

tions, aftions and management of arms, by which a foldier is! 
inflrufted in the different poflures he is to be in under arms, and 
the different motions he is to make to oppofe an enemy. 

E'xercises [exercitia, L.J the task of a fcholarat fchool^ 
or of a young itudent at the univerfity. 

Exercita'tion, an ingenious difeourfe upon any fubjeft; 
alfo a critica 1 comment. 

Exercita'tion [with Phyficians) exercife, a vehement and 
voluntary motion of the body for the fake of health, F. of L. 

Exergasi'a [with Rhetoricians) a figure, when one thing 
is often repeated in different terms, as the objeCl of his thoughts, 
the entertainment of his difeourfe,and the contentment of his heart. 

Exe'rgasy [exergafia, L. g£gpy&Gicz, Gr.J poliffiing. 
Exe rgue f [of and %qyov, Gr. the work] a term among 
Exe'rgum_5 Medaitifis uied to fignify the little fpace a- 

round or without the work or figures of a medal, for an in- 
feription. cypher, device, date, &c. to be placed there. 

To Exe'rt [of exerere, L.] to thrufl out or put forth; as 
to exert one's fefh to ufe one's utmofi endeavour. 

Exe'rt ion, the aft of exerting, operation, production, L. 
To E-xfo'liaTe [s'exfolier, F. of ex and folium, L. a 

leaf] to lcale, raife up as leaves, feales, or fplinters of a broken 
bone. 

Exfolia'tion [Surgery] a riling up in leaves and fplinters 
as a broken bone does, L. 

Exfo'liative Trepan, one proper to ferape, and at the fame 

time to pierce a bone, and fo to exfoliate or raife ieveral leaves 
or flakes one after another. 

Exfrf.oia're [Old Lazv) to break the peace, to commit 
open violence. 

£x gravi querela, a writ which lies for one who is 
kept from the pofleffion of his lands or tenements by the de- 
vifor’s heir, which were devifed to him by will. 

ExgurgIta'tion, a calling or voiding up, F. of L. 
Exhereda'tion, a difinheriting, L. 

Exha'laNt [exhalans, L-] fending out an exhalation. 

Exhala'tion, [exhalaifon, F. efalazione, It. efalacion, Sp. 
of exhalatio, L.] a fume or vapour, which is raffed up from the 
furface of the earth, either by the heat of the fun, or fubterra- 

neous fire, of which meteors, as mills, fogs, rain, fnow, hail, 

&c. are produced. 
Exhala'tion [with Chymifts) an operation, by means of 

which the more airy, volatile parts of things are railed and dif- 

perfed by heat. 
Exhala'tion [in Phyfich) a fuBtil, fpirituoti3 air, which 

breathes forth of the bodies of animals. 
To Exha'le [exhaler, F. efalare. It. efaldr, Sp, exhalare, 

L.] to breathe or fleam out; to lend forth a fume, fleam or va¬ 

pour. 
To Exhau'st [exhaufium, fup. of exhaurire, L.] to draw 

quite out, drain or empty; alfo to wafte, fpend or confume. 

Exhausted 



EX EX 
Exhausted The elver [in Cbymijlry] a glafs or other vefifcl 

applied on the plate of the air-pump, and the air ex traded out 
of the fame, by the working of the engine. 

Exhaustions [in Matbematicks] a way of proving the equa¬ 
lity of two magnitudes by a reduftio ad abfurdutn; Ihewing that 
if one be fuppofed either greater or lefs than the other, there 
will arife a contradiction. 

ExHjT.resis of t^aupico, Gr] a chirurgical opera¬ 
tion, whereby fomething foreign, ufelels and even pernicious is 
taken from a human body. 

Exhe'benus [eijiCs voc] a kind of white done with which 

goldfmiths polifh gold. 
Exhf/nium? [Old Lat. Records]a new year’s gift, apre- 
Exe’nniumJ lent, a token. 
To ExheRedate [exhereder, F. exbaredare, L.] to difin- 

herit, to let alide the right heir. 
Exhereda'tion [Civil Law] a father’s excluding a fon 

from inheriting his eltate. 
E'xhibent [exbibens, L] exhibiting. 

To Exhi'bit [exhiber, F. ejibire. It. exbibir, Sp. of exbi- 
bere, L.] to produce, to fhew, to prefent or offer. 

To Exhi'bit [in Law] is when a deed, acquittance or other 
writing, is in a Chancery luit exhibited to be proved by witnefs, 
and the examiner writes on the back, that it was fhewed to 
fuch a one at the time of his examination. 

Exhibited [exhibitus, L.] prefented or offered. 
Exhibition, [F. eftbizione, It. of exbibitio, L,] a produc¬ 

ing or Ihewing of titles, authorities and other proofs of a matter 
in conteft. 

Exhi bitions [in the Univerjities] the fettlements of bene¬ 
factors for the maintenance of fcholars at the univerfity, no,t de¬ 
pending upon the foundation. 

To Ex hi'lerate [exbilarare, L.] to cheer up, to make 
merry, to delight. 

Exhillra'tion, a cheering up or making merry, L. 
To Exho'rt [exhorter, F. cxbortdr, Sp. efortare It. of exbor- 

t&re, L.] to encourage, to incite or ilir up; to advife, counfel 
or perfwade. 

Exhorta'tion, [F. efortazione, It, exortacion Sp. of exhor¬ 
tation L.] an encouragement, advice, &c. 

Exho rtative \ [efortativo. It. of exbortativus, L.] ferv- 
Exho'rtatory^ to exhort, encourage, &c. 
Exhuma'tion, the ad of digging up a body interred in ho¬ 

ly ground, efpecially by the authority of the judge. 
ToExi'ccate [exiccare, L.] to dry up. 
Exigence, [exigence, F. efigenza, It .exigencia, Sp.] need, 

occafion; that which a thing requires or is fuitable thereto. 
E'xigency? a pinch or lfrait; an expedient or occafi- 
F/xigent 3 on. 
E'xigent, a writ lying where the defendant in a perfonal 

adion cannot be found, nor any* thing of his within the county 
whereby to be attach’d or diftrain’d It is direded to the iheriff 
to call the party five county days fucceffively to appear under 
pain of outlawry; if he appear not, he isfaid to be quinquies ex- 
alius, and is outlawed. The fame writ alfo lies in an indidment 
of felony, where the party indided cannot be found. 

E'xigenter ? an officer of the court of Common Pleas, 
Exige'ndary^ who makes out exigents and proclamations 

in alladions in which procefs of outlawry lies. 
Exi'guousness? [exiguitas, L.] littlenefs, fmallnefs. 
Exigu'ity 3 
Exi'guous [exiguus, L.] little, fmall, isV. 
E'xile [exilis, L.] fine, thin, fubtil. 
Exi'le [extier, F. ej'ule. It. of exit/L.] a perfon fent into 

fome place far didant from his native country, under a penalty 
not to return for a term of years, or life, £srV. 

Exile [extl., F. ejilio. It. of exilium, L.] the place or fuf- 

fering of banifhment. 
To Exile [exile, F. eftliare, It. of exulare, L] to fend 

into banifhment. 
Exi'lium [Old Law] a wade or deftrudion of lands, houfes, 

woods, &c. alfo a prejudice done to an eltate, by altering the 
condition or tenure of it, either by ejeding, advancing, &c. 

Exi'lity [exilitas, L.] flendernefs, Imallnefs. 
Exi'mious [ejimio, It. of exirnius, L.] choice, rare, famous. 
Exi'miousness? [eximietas, L.] excellency, notablenefs, 
Eximi'ety 5 cSV excellentnefs. 
Exinan i'tion, an emptying, an evacuation, a bringing to 

nothing, L. 
Exi'schius [i^Xlof> 9r‘J ,a.tcrm u^c* ty Surgeons, when 

the Ifchium or thigh bone is disjointed. 
To Ex i'st [exifler, F. exijlere. It. exi/Rr, Sp. of exijlere, 

L.J to be or have a Being. 
Existence [ exigence, F. efijlenza,\t. exijler.cia, Sp. of 

exijlentia, L.] that whereby a thing has an adual effence, or 
that whereby a thing is faid to be defined by Naturalijls to be 
that which any thing is formally andintrinfically, altho’ fepara- 
ted from its caufes; fo that the difference between exigence and 
eiTence is, that cxidcncc is the manner of the thing, and effence 

is the thing itfelf. 
Exi'sriBLE, capable of exiding. 

Existima'tion, a thinking or judging, an opinion; L. j 
E'xit [exitus, L.] a going forth, a departure, the going of 

an ador off from the llage. 

To make bis Exit, to go off the llage as an ador ; alfo to die. 
Exi'ti able ? [exitiabilis, L.] hurtful, dellrudive. 

Ex i'tial 3 

Exitio'se ? [exitiofus, L.] mifehievous, dangerous, dedrue- 
Exi'tious^ tive. 
Ex mero motu [i. e. of my own proper motion] word? 

of form uled in a charter, intimating that what the prince 
granted is of his own will and motion and not by follicitation. 

Exo'dium [e|6JW, Gr.] an interlude or farce at the end 
of a tragedy ; alfo a fong fung at the conclufion of a meal. 

E'xodus [i^oToc, of if and oToc, Gr. a way] a going or 
departing out; the title of the fecond of the five books of Mofes. 

Exo dIary [in the Roman Tragedy] a droll or njime, who 
appeared on the llage when the tragedy was ended, and perform¬ 
ed the Exodium. 

Ex officio [from office or duty, officioufly] us’d of an oath 
whereby one who was fuppofed to be an offender, was forced 
to confefs, accufe or clear himfelf of any criminal matter. 

Exole'te [exoletus, L.] faded or withered, as flowers, 
Exo'lete [exoletus, L.J grown out of ufe, L. 
To Exo'lve [exolvere, L.] to unbind, alio to pay clear 

off, L. 
Exo'mphalos of 1% and Gr.] a 

protuberance of the navel ; alfo a dropfy or rupture in the na¬ 
vel, L. 

Exomoloce'sis [i£oy.o\oy>i<rtc, Gr.] confeffion in an eccle- 
fiaflical fenfe. 

Exo'nchoma [of out, and oyylc, a fwelling, Gr.] any 
large prominent tumour. 

To Exo'nerate [exonerare, L,] to unburthen, to unload; 
to eafe, to difeharge. 

Exoneratio'ne Self re, a writ which lay for the ward or 
heir of the king’s tenant under age, to be disburdened of all fuir? 
& c. to the county, hundred, lector court-baron, &c. during 
the time of his wardlhip. 

Exonei'rosis [ z^oveipcoGif, of i^ovetpudja, Gr. ] a fpecies 
of a Gonorrhoea, commonly called Pollutio noFurna, when the 
Semen flows involuntarily in deep. 

Exophthalmi'a [s^g^etA/Aict, Gr.] a protuberance of the 
eye out ot its natural poiition. 

Ex if. us [in Law] iffues or the yearly rents of lands or te¬ 
nements. 

Exo'ptable [exoptabilis, L.] definable. 
Exopta'tion, an earned wilding, L. 
Exo'ptated [exoptatus, L.] vvilhed for, earnedly defired. 
E',xorable [F. and Sp. eforabHe, It. of exorabilis, L.] that 

maybe prevailed upon by reafon, prayers or entreaties. 
Ex'orableness ealinels to be entreated. 
Exorbitance 1 [eforbitanza. It. exorbitancia, Sp. exor- 
Exo'rbitancy 3 bitantia, L. of ex and orbita, L. a path] 

a thing done out of meafure, fquare or rule, an irregularity, an 
unrealonablenefs. 

Exo'rbitant [ F. eforbitante. It. exorbitante, Sp. exorbi¬ 
tant, L.] irregular, exceffive, extravagant, immoderate. 

ExoRcism [exorcifme, F. eforcifmo. It. exorcifmo, Sp. ex* 
orcifmus, L. of iZopK/<ry.(&>, Gr.] a laying or calling out lpirits; 
prayers or conjurations, wherewith to exorcife, i. e. to drive 
out devils from perfons poffelTed, to purify unclean creatures, 
or preferve from danger. 

Exo'rcist [ exorcijle, F. exorcijla. It. exorcifla, Sp. and 
L. of «£opx/r«f, Gr,] one who pretends to lay or call; out evil 
fpirits. 

To ExoRcise [exorcifer, F. iforcizzare, It. exorcizdr, Sp. 
exorcizare, L. Gr.] to call out evil fpirits. 

Exo'rdium [exorde, F. efordio. It. exordia, Sp. of exor¬ 
dium, L.] a beginning, a preface or preamble. 

Exordium [with Rhetoricians] a fpeech by which the ora¬ 
tor prepares the minds of the auditors for what is to follow. 

Exorn a'tion, an adorning, L. i! 
Exo'rtive [exortivus, L.] pertaining to the riling of the fun, 

or the eaft. 

E'xossatep [exojfatus, L.] having the bones pulled out. 
Exossa'tion, a boning or taking out the bones, L. 
Exo'stosis [e^6r«cr/f, of \£ and os-eor, Gr. a bone] die 

bunching or lwelling of a bone out of its natural place, occa- 
fioned by the fettling of a corrupt humour in its proper fub* : 
dance, L. of Gr. 

ExoteRical, the contrary of Acroamatical, which fee. 
Exo'ticalness, outlandilhnels. 
Exoticus, a>um, [with Botanijls] which grows originally 

foreign. 
Exo'tical? [exoticus, L.] brought out of another coun.- 
Exo'tick 3 try. 
F.xo'ticks [exotica, I,.] foreign plants. 

ExoR sticks 



Exote'r i cks [l^oteetKc:/, Gr.] the le&tires of Arifiotle 
upon rhetorick, which any one had the liberty to hear. 

To Expa'nd [expandere, L. J to flretch out, to open wide. 

Lxpa'nse [expanfum, L.J the firmament. 

Expa'nsed [in Heraldry] difplay’d orfetout. 
Expa'nsion, a difpiaying, opening Or fpreading abroad, L. 
Expansion [in a Metaphyjical Senfe] the idea we frame in 

our minds of lading diftance, whofe parts exifl together. 
Expansion [in Pbyjicks] is the dilating, fpreading or firetch¬ 

ing out of a body ; whether from any external caufe, as the 

catlfe of rarefaction > or from an internal caufe, as elafticity. 

Ex parte, i.e. partly, or of one part, as a commiifion ex 
parte fn Chancery, L. 

Expansible [of exp anfus, L.] capable ofbeing expanded, 

fpread wide or difplayed. 
Expa'nsile [of expanfus, of expandere, L J of or pertain¬ 

ing to expanfion. 
Ex parte Tails, a writ which lies for a bailiff or receiver, 

who having auditors alfign’d to take his account, cannot obtain 

a reafonable allowance. 
To Expa'tiate [expatiare, L.] to enlarge upon a fubjett. 

Exfa'tiating [expatians, L.] running abroad, launching 

out in difcourfe; fpreading far and wide. 
To Expe'ct [afpettare, It, txpeEtare, L.J to wait for, to 

hope for, or fear what fiiay happen, 
Expectable [epeElabilis, L.J to be wifhed or looked for. 

Expe'ctance 7 [expectation, F. afpettazione, It. expec- 
Expecta'tion 5 teuton, Sp of expeElatio, L.] an expect¬ 

ing, a looking or longing for ; alfo hope or fear of things to 

come. 
Expectant [F. of expeElans, L.J expetting or looking for. 

Exfe'ctant Fee [in Common Law] land given to a man, 

and to the heirs of his body, the remainder to him and his heirs, 

in which cafe there is a fee fimple expectant after the fee-tail. 
Expe'ctative, as Gratis ExpeElativa, are certain bulls 

frequently given by popes or kings for future benefices, before 

they become void. 
To Expe'ctorate [expeElorare,h,] to difcharge or fpit 

phlegm out of the flomach. 
F.xpectora'tion, the railing and fpitting forth phlegm. 

Expedience, fitnefs, neceflarinefs to be done 
Expedient [ F. fpediente. It. and Sp. of expedient, L.J 

needful, or fit to be done, 
An Expedient [ F. fpediente, It. ] a method, way or 

means, 
ExpeDiently, fitly, conveniently. 

ExpeDi entness [of expedient, L.] fitnefs, convenientnefs. 

Exped ita'tion [in Forejl LatvJ the cutting out the ball of 

a dog’s fore-feet, for the prefervation of the game. 

E'xpedjte [fpedito. It. of expeditutyh.] ready, being in 
feadinefs, quick, nimble. 

To Expedite [expedier, F. fpedire, It. of expeditum, L.J 

to difpatch or rid, to do a thing quickly. 
Expedition [ F. Jpedizione, It, efpedicion, Sp. of expedl- 

tio, L.] difpatch, or quicknefs in difpatch of bufinefs ; alfo a 
fetting forth upon a journey, voyage or war. 

Expeditionary [fpedizioniere, It.] (in the pope’s court) 
an officer who takes care of difpatches, 

ExpediTious [ expeditif, F. fpeditivo. It. expeditus, L. ] 
quick, nimble, making difpatch. 

Exped iti ously, quickly, nimbly. 

Expedi'tiousness [of expeditio, L.] quicknefs of difpatch. 

To ExpeD [efpel!ere, It. efpeller, Sp. expe Here, L.] to drive 
out or chace forth, to thrull or turn out. 

Expe'nce [efpdnfa, Sp. expenfa, I,.] coll, charges. 

To Expe'nd [fpendere,lt. expendere, L.] to fpend or lay 
out money. 

Expe'nditor, a ffeward or officer who looks after the re¬ 
pairs of the banks of Romney-marjh. 

Expensis militum levandis, a writ diretted to the fherifF 
for levying the allowance for knights in parliament, L. 

Expe'nsjs militum non levandis, a writ forbidding the fherifF 

from levying any allowance for knight of the fhire, upon thofe 
who hold in ancient demefne, L. 

Expe nsive, caufing expence, chargeable, coftly. 
Expfc nsively, with great expence or coll. 

Expe nsiveness [of expendere, L. ] cofllinefs, freenefs in 
fpending. 

Expe^rgefaction, an awaking out of fleep. L. 
Expe rience [experience , F. efperienza, It- efperiencia , 

Sp- of experientia, L.] long proof or trial upon fight or obler- 

vation ; knowledge or skill gotten by ufe or prattice, without a 
teacher. 

Experience is tty of Tools. 

L. Experientia Stultorum Magiftra. Wile men learn by 
other men’s mifhaps, Fools by their own : like Ep. ’O? Wd 
kakov v'odo v)- The G. fay as we ; <£rfahrung Irfitet Die 
Barren. 

Experience has Been reprefented in fculpture and painting, 

by an elderly woman in a garment of gold ; in her right hand a 
geometrical Iquare. and in her left a icroul with the words 
Rerum Magiftra, (the Mijtrefs of Things ) At her feet a touch- 
ilone, and a vale, out ot which proceeded flames. 

To Expe rience [experire, L.J to try or know by expe¬ 
rience. 

Expe rienced [expertus, L.J elfty'd, uy’d ; alfo vers’d in, 
skill’d. 

Experiment [efperimento. It. of experimentum, L.J efiay, 
trial, proof; a trial of the efiett or relu] t of certain application! 
and motions of natural bodies, in order to dilcover fomething of 
the laws and natures thereof, &c. 

To Experiment [experimenter, F. efperimentare. It ] to 
make an experiment, to try. 

Experimental [F. efperimentale. It.J grounded upon ex¬ 
perience. 

Experime'ntum Crucis [a metaphor taken from the fetting 

of crofles where divers ways meet, to dirett travellers in their 
right courle] fiich an experiment as leads men to the true know¬ 
ledge of the thing they inquire after. 

Expe'rt- [F. efperto, It. experto, Sp. of expertus, L.] that 
has much experience and prattice, ready. 

ExpeRtly, skilfully, readily. 

Expe'rtness [of expertus, L J readinefs, skilfulnefs, &c. 
Expe'tIble [expetibilis, L.] definable, worth leeking after. 

Expe'tibleness [of expetwilis, L.] defireablenefs. 

Expiable [expiabilis, L.j capable of expiation, that may 
be atoned for. 

To E'xpiate [expier, F. efpiare, It. ex pi dr, Sp. expiatum. 
L.J to atone or make fatisfattion for. 

Expia'tion [F. efpiazione, It. od expiatio, L.J a fatisfac- 
tion or atonement. 

E xp i a 'to r i n e ss [of expiatorius, L.J expiating quality. 

Expia'tory [expiatorius, L.J that makes an atonement. 

Expila'tion [in the Civil Law] the att of withdrawing 

or diverting any thing belonging to an inheritance, before any 

body had declared himfelf heir thereof. 

Expiration [F. fpirazione, It. of expiratio, L ] an expir¬ 

ing or breathing out; alfo the end of an appointed time ; alfo 
the giving up the ghofl. 

Expiration [in a Medicinal Senfe] is an alternate con¬ 

traction of the chelt, whereby the air, together with fuliginous 
vapours, are expell’d or driven out by the wind pipe. 

To Expi're [expirer, F. fpirare,lt. efpirdr, Sp. of expu 
rare, L.J to breathe’s one’s lalt, to give up the ghoil, to die j 
alfo to be out or come to an end, as time does. 

To Expla'in [expliquer, F. fpiegare. It. exphedr, Sp. and 
Port, explanare, L.J to make plain or clear. 

ExplaNaDion, an explaining or making plain, 

Expla'natoriness, explicative quality, 

Explanatory, fervmg to explain or give light to.’ 

Exple'tive [expletivus, L.J that which fills up a place, F.' 

Exple'tiveness [of expletivus, L.J expletive or filling up 
quality. 

Explicable [efplicabile. It. explicabilis, L-J that may be 

explained. 
E'xplicableness [of explicabilis, L.J capablenefs of being 

explained. 
To E'xplicate [explicare, L.J to unfold or explain.! 
Explication [F. efplicazione* It. explication, Sp. of ex~ 

plicatio, L.J an unfolding or explaining ; an expofition or in¬ 
terpretation.’ 

Expli'cite [explicitus, L.J unfolded,, plain, clear, diltintt, 
Expli'citely, plainly, clearly, diilinttly. 

Expl x'citness [of explicitus, L.J exprefnefs, plainnefs. 

Expli'cia ? [Old Records] the rents or mean profits of an 

Exple'tia > ellate, in cuitody or trull. 

Exple'ta 3 

Explica'tor, an expounder, L. 

To Exfi.oDe [of explodere,lu.] to drive out with noile, 
as with clapping of the hands. &c, to hits out, to diffike ab- 

folutely. 
Exploi't [exploit, F.J a great attion or performance. 
To ExploRate [explorer, F. ejplorare, It. exp lor at urn, L] 

to view thoroughly. 
To Exploit [exploiter, O. F.J to do fome greatjattion. 

ExploraTion, a fpying, a diligent fearching out. 

Explora'tor TL. efploratore, Ir.J a fcout or fpy. 

ExploRatory [exploratorius, L.J pertaining to fearching 
out diligently or efpying. 

ExploratoRium, a furgeon’sinffrument called a Probe. 

Explo'sIon, an exploding, calling off, the attion of a thing 

that drives another out of its place, that before it poffefs’d. 

Explosion [with Naturalifts] an attion of the animal fpi- 
rits, whereby the nerves are fuddenly drawn together, when 
fome particles of a different kind are mixed with the fpirits, by 
which they are violently expanded or fpread forth, or driven in¬ 

to confufion, like the parts of fired gun-powder j alfo a violent 

4 M expanfion 
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expanfion of the parts of air, gun-powder, or any fluid that oc- 

caflons a crackling found. 
Explo'sion [with Cbyinifts] that violent heat and bubbling 

up, arifing from the mixture of foine contrary liquors, as that 
when fpirit of nitre and that of wine, oil of vitriol and oil of 
turpentine, &c. are mingled together. 

Expoli'tion [in Rbetorick] a figure whereby the fame thing 
is explained in different phrafes, in order to fhew it more fully. 

To Expo'ne [efporre, It. exporter, Sp. exponere, L] to fet 

forth, to lay open, to expound. 
Expo'nent [Algebra] is a number, which being placed over 

any power, lhews how many multiplications are neceffary to pro¬ 
duce that power; thus X 3, the figure is its exponent, and 
fhews it is produced by three continued multiplications of X 

from unity. 
Exponent of the Ratio [Algebra] or of the proportion be¬ 

tween two numbers or quantities, is the quotient arifing, when 

the antecedent is divided by the confequent. 
Exponential [of exponent, L.] expounding, laying open 

to v iew. * 
Exponential Calculus, is the method of differencing ex 

ponential quantities, and of fumming up the differentials of 

exponentials. 
Exponential Curves [with Mathematicians] are fuch 

curves as partake both of the nature of Algebraick and trans¬ 
cendental ones. They partake of the Algebraick, becaufe 
they confift of a finite number of terms, tho’ thofe terms them- 
felves are in themfelves indeterminate, and they are in fome fort 
tranfcendental\ becaufe they cannot be constructed Algebraically. 

Exponential Equations [with Mathemat. ] are the fame 

that are called Geometrick Irrationals, by Sir IJaac Newton, and 

fometimes are called TranJ'cendentals. 
Exponential Quantities [in Mathemat.] are fuch quanti¬ 

ties whofe exponents are indeterminate, variable or flowing, and 
are of feveral degrees and orders ; as when the Exponent is a fim- 
ple indeterminate quantity, it is called an Exponential of the 

iirft or loweft degree. When the Exponent itfelf is an Effential 
of the firil degree, then the quantity is an Exponential of the 

fecond degree. 
To Expo'rt [exportare, L.] to bear, carry or convey out; 

to fend abroad over fea. 
Exportation, a fending abroad. &c. 
Expo'rt eR [ exportator, L.] a merchant, &c. that fends 

goods into other countries. 
To Expo'se [expojer, F. efporre, If exponer, Sp- expofitum, 

Sup. of exponere, L.] to fet or lay abroad in publick view ; to 
venture or hazard; to render ridiculous by laying open one’s fail¬ 

ings to others. 
Exposition [F. efpoJizione,lt. expo ft cion, Sp. of expofitio, 

L.] an expounding, an interpretation. 
Exposition [in Rbetorick] a figure , whereby the fame 

thing is explained, in different phrafes or exprefiions, in or¬ 

der to fhew it more clearly. 
Expositor, an expounder, interpreter, &c. L. 
Ex post [Lazu] a term ufed of a thing done after the time. 
To Expostulate [expojlulare. L.] to argue the cafe by 

way of complaint about an injury received. 
Expostulation, an arguing the matter, or a quarrelling 

for an injury done, L. 
Expostula'tor, one who reafons by way of complaint of 

wrong done, L. 
Expo'stulatory [expoftulatorius, L,] ferving to expoftu- 

lation, or by way of complaint. 
Expo'sure 7 [in Gardening] the afpeff or fituation of a 
Exposition^ garden wall, building or the like, with re- 

fpeft to the fun, winds, &c. 
To Expqu'nd [exponere, L.J to explain or unfold. 
To Expre'ss [exprejfum. Sup. of exprimere, L.] to declare 

by word or writing ; to pronounce or utter ; alfo to pourtray 

or reprefent. 
Expre'ss [ expres, F. efprejfo, It. and Sp. expreffus, L. ] 

plain, clear, manifeft. 
An Express [expres, F.] a meffenger fent on purpofe about 

a particular errand ; a courier who carries letters of advice 
about news, &c. alfo the tidings thus brought. 

Expressed [expreffus, L.] reprefented or pourtrayed; alfo 

prefled out. _ 
ffi? Express [ exprimer, F. efprimere,\t. expriniir, Sp. of 

exprimere, of expreffus, L.J to utter in words. 
Expression [F. and Sp. efpreftone,lt. of expreffto, L.] 

the manner of delivering or conveying one’s idea to another. 
Expression, a thing uttered or fpoken, L. 
Expression, a way or manner of pronouncing or uttering; 

alfo the thing exprefied or uttered ; a plirafe or word. 
Expression [in Pbyftck, &c.] a prefling or fqueezing out 

the juices or oils of plants, either by the hand or a prefs, L. 
Expression [in Painting] the natural and lively reprefenta- 

tion of the fubjett, or of the leveral objedts intended to be 

flicwn. 

Expressed Oils [with Chymijls] thofe that are prepared only 
by fqueezing out the juice of fruits or feeds. 

Expre ssive [exprejfif F. efprejftvo. It.] proper to exprefs. 
Expressively, in a clear, expreflive manner. 
Expre'ssly, plainly, clearly, manifefily. 

To Ex probate [exprobar, Sp. of exprobare, L.] to upbraid. 
Exproba'tion, a reproach, a twitting or upbraiding, L. 
Expu'gnable [expugnabilis,C,] that may be overcome, or 

won by affault. 

ExpucNa'tion [ efpugna'zione. It. of expugnatio, L. ] a 
conquering by force, a taking a town by ftorm. 

Expu'lsion [F. efpulzione, It. expul cion, Sp. of expulfio, 
L ] a thrufting or driving out. 

Expulsion [in Medicine] the a£t of driving a thing out by 
violence from the place it was in. 

Expu'lsive [expuljlf F. efpulfivo. It. of expulfivus, L.] 
having a power to expel or drive out. 

Expulsive Faculty (in Phyfick) that by which the excre¬ 
ments are forced out and voided ; being performed by the ani¬ 
mal fpirits, which caufe that motion of the guts called Peri- 
Jlaltiek. 

To Expu'nge (expungere, L.) to blot, crofs or wipe out; 
to abolilh or deface. 

Expurca'tion, a purging or making clean, L. 
Expurgation ( in Aftronomy) is a term ufed by fome au¬ 

thors for the ftate and adtion of the fun, wherein, having been 
eclipfed and hidden by the interpofition of the moon, itlbegins 
to appear again ; others call it emerfion. 

IjXPu rcatory [expurgatoire, F. of expurgatorius, L.) of 
a cleanflng quality, that has the virtue to purge, cleanfe or 
fcour, L. 

Expu'rgatory Index, a book fet forth and publifhed by 
the Pope, containing a catalogue of thofe authors and writings 
that he thinks fit to cenfure and forbid to be read by Roman Ca¬ 
tholic ks. 

ETqu isite (exquis, F. efquifito. It. and Sp. of exquifituts 
L. much fought after) choice, curious, artificial, cxaft; fine* 
rare. * 

E'xquisitely, curioufly, artificially, &Y. 

Exquisiteness, fitnefs, excellentnefs, curioufnefs, exa£l- 
nefs, artificialnefs. 

Exquisiti'tious (exquifititius, L.) not natural, but pro¬ 
duced by art. r 

Exsa'ngui nous (of exanguis, L.) void or empty of blood. 
Exsa'ngu 1 nous ness ( of ex zn&fanguineu', L.) the quali¬ 

ty of being without blood. ^ 

E'xscript ( exfcriptum, L.) a copy, an ex trad or draught. 
ExsIbila'tion, a hiffmg out or off the ftage, L. 
Exsicca'tion, a drying up, L. 
Exsi'ccatives (of exficcare, L. to dry up) medicaments 

that are of a drying quality. 

Exsuda'tion, a fweating our, L. 
Exsu'ccous ( exfuccus, L.) dry, without moiflure 

To Exsuscitate (of exfufcitare, L) to wake from fleep. 
E xta, the bowels or entrails of an animal b ody. r 

n tant ( extans, L. ) Handing out, now in being 

Ex'tasy? (extafe, F. eft aft. It. ext aft, Sp. ext afts, L. of 

Extacy £ iKzrctan, Gr.) a rapture or removal of the mind 
out of its natural ftate and fituation ; a depravation or defett of 

the judgment and imagination, common to melancholy and di- 
ftraded perfons, ora tranfport whereby a perfon is hurried out 
of himfelf, and his fenfes fufpended ; a trance, a fvvoon. 

ExtaTical? (extatique, F. eftatico,lt. eturctrixfo, Gr. ) 
Exta tick £ of or pertaining to an extacy. 

Exta'ticalness ( of iKrcCliKbi, Gr.) extatical quality; or 
the being in extafy. 

Extempora'lity ( extemporalitas, L.) a promptnefs or rea- 
dinefs to fpeak without premeditation,or ftudy. 

Exte'mporal 7 (extemporalis, and extemporarius, L.) 
Exte'mforary 5 done or ipoke in the very inftant of time 

without ftudying or thinking before-hand. .’ 

Extempora'neous ( extemporaneus, L.) extemporal Hid¬ 
den. * 

Exte'mporiness, the being extemporary or fudden with¬ 
out premeditation. ’ 

. Ex-te'mpore ( tempore, L. out of time) all on a fudden. 
immediately without premeditation. 

ToExteNd [etendre, F. eft end ere. It. eftender, Sp. o f ex- 
tendere, lv) to ftretch out, to make longer, to reach or go far. 

ToExteNd (in a Legal Senfe) is to value the lands and 
tenements of one bound by ftatute, fffc. and hath forfeited his 
bond, to fuch an indifleren t rate, that by the yearly rent, the 
obligator may in time be fully paid his debt. 

To Exte'nd (a Horfte ) fignifies to make him go large. 
Exte'nded ( ofextendere, L.) ftretched out. 
Extensible, that may be extended. 

Exte'nsibleness (of extenfibilis, L.) capablenefs of being 
extended or carried on to the utmoft height. 

Exte'ndi facias, a writ commonly called a writ of extent; 

a wri* 



a Writ whereby the value of land, &c. is commanded to be made 

and levied in divers cafes. L. 
Exte'nsion (F. eftenftone, It. of extenfiio, L. j an extending, 

reaching out in length, or far and wide. 
Extension ( in Phyftcks) that by which a thing is confli¬ 

cted long, broad or deep, iff c. 
Exte'nsive (eftenfivo, It. and Sp. of extenftvus, L.) large, 

vafl, of a great extent. 

Exte'nsively , in an extenfive manner. 
Exte'nsiveness largenefs, ltretching out wide. 
Exte'nsor [/. e. a itretcher our] a name common to divers 

ntufcles, which ferve to extend or llretch out the parts j and 

particularly the hands and feet. L. 
Extensor carpi ulnaris [Anatomy] a mufcle coming from 

the internal protuberance of the humerus, and paffing tendinous 

tinder the ligamentnm annulare, is inferted into the upper part 
of the bone metacarpium ; this and the ulnaris flexor moving to¬ 
gether draw the hand fide-wavs towards the ulna, Ll: 

Extensor carpi radialis [AnatomyJ a mufcle of the wrifl, 

or rather z diftindt mufcles, which lie along the external part 

of the radius, and are inlerted into the bone of the metacarpus, 
they extend the wriil, L. 

Extensor digitorum manus communis ( Anat.) a mufcle of 
the fingers, which arifes from the external protuberances of the 

humerus, and is divided into 3 portions that are let into the up¬ 

per parts of the firft, fecond and third bones of the fore, middle 

and third fingers, L- 
Extensor indicis [Anat.) a mufcle which arifes from the 

middle of the external part of th tulna and joins with the ten¬ 

don of the cxtenfor communis, and is inferted with it to the up¬ 

per part of the third bone of the fore finger ; this mufcle ftretch- 
es out the fore-finger, L. 

Extensor primi internodii ofjis pollicis (Anat.) a mufcle that 

arifes from the upper and external part of thtulna, and paffing 

obliquely over the tendon of the radius externus, is inferted 
near the fecond joint of the thumb, L. 

Extensor J'ecundi internodii ojjis pollicis [ Anat. ) a muf 

cle ariiing from the upper and external part of the radius, and 

is inferted into the upper part of the fecond bone of the 
thumb, L. 

Extensor tertii internodii, See. [Anat.) a mufcle of the 
thumb i.-diny from the ulna, a little below the firft extenfor, 

and is let into the upper part of the third .bone of the thumb L. 
Extensor minimi digiti [Anat.) a mufcle arifing from the 

external protuberance of the humerus, and from the upper part 

of the ulna, and pilling under another ligament, is inferted into 
the third bone of the little finger, L. 

Extensor Pollicis ( Anatomy) a mufcle ariiing near the 

upper part oi che Perone forwards, and paffing under the an¬ 

nular ligament, is inferted into the third bone of the little 
finger, L. 

Extensor pollicis pedis brevis (Anat.) a mufcle of the great 
toe, arifing from the fore part of the Or aids, and is let into 

the upper part of the fecond bone of the great toe, and llretches 
or pulls it upwards, L. 

Extensor pollicis pedis longus ( Anat. ) a mufcle derived 
from the fore part of the upper epiphyfis of the tibia, and 

growing tendinous about the middle of it, runs into 4 tendons 
under the annular ligament, to the third bone of every toe, ex¬ 
cept the pollex L. 

Exte nsible,, that may be ftretched out large and wide. 
Extent ( ex tent us, L ) extended. 

The Extent of a thing [ extentum, L ] the extenfion 

or reach of a thing in length, or breadth, depth, compafs, 
fpaee, lAc. 

Extent [in Law] the eftimate or valuation of lands, tene¬ 

ments, (Ac. by the Sheriff, by vertue of a writ called the 
Extent. 

Extent of an Idea [among Logicians] is the fubjedl to which 
that idea agrees ; which is alio called the inferiors of a general 

term, which with refpedl to them is called fuperior, as the 

idea of a triangle in general extends to all the divers kinds of 
triangles. 

ToExte'nuate [xtmifr, F. ejlenuare, It. atenuar, Sp. 
of extenuate, L.] to leffen, to mitigate, to take off from the 
heinoufnels of a crime or fault. 

Extenua't ion, F. [ (ftiniiazion, It. atenuacion, Sp. of 
extenuatio, L.j alefiening; alfoan undervaluing. 

Extenuation [in Rhetorick] a figure whereby things are 
extenuated and made left than they really are. It is the oppofite 
to an hyperbola. 

Exte'nuation [with Phyficians] a leannefs of the body. 
Exte'rigr; [Sp. and L exteneur, F. efttriore, It.] more 

outward. 
Exte'rtor [extericur, F. more outward. 

Exterior Polygon [in Fortification] the out-lines of the 
works, drawn from one outmoft ang’e to another; or the di- 

ftance of one outward baftion to the point of another, reckoned 
quite round the work. 

Exterior Talus [in Fortification] is the flope allow’d the 

and field out’dde ^rotn the place, and towards the campaili 

To Exterminate [exterminer, F. ejlermin are It extef* 
ininatum, L.J to drive or call out of the bounds; utterly to de- 
ftroy, root out, or call off. 

. E^termina'tion F. [eft ertninat tone, It. of extermina- 

family &c *** ^ extirpatinS 0r dcftroying a people, race, or 

Exterminator [exterminates, F. exterminate It. of 
exterminator, L.j a deftroyer, &c. 

External [efterno, It. ext erne, Sp. of externus, L.j out¬ 
ward. 

External Angles [in Geometry] are the angles of any 
right-lin’d figure, without it, when all the Tides are feverally 
produced, and they are, all taken together, equal to four right 
angles. 

External Digeftives [with <Surgeons] are fuch as ripen a fwel- 

ing, and breed good and laudable matter in a wound, and prepar® 
it for mundification. 

Exte'rnally, outwardly. 

Ext ernalness [of externus, L.J the being without, or 
the property of being outward. 

Externus Auris [Anat] a mufcle of the ear, arifing from th® 
upper and outward edge of the auditory paffage and is inferted 
to the long procefs of the membrane called malleus, L. 

Exterra'neous [exterraneus, L.J foreign, or of another 
country. 

£Lte rsory [exterforius, L.J rubbing, clcanfing. 
Extension, a wiping or rubbing out L. 
I o Extil, {jxtillare, L.J to drop or diftill out of. 

Extimula tion, a pricking forward, a ftirring up or 
eggingon,£. r’ 

Exti'nct [etienf, F. eftinto. It. extinto, Sp. ex tin this, L.1 

quenched, put out, ceafing to be ; dead. 

Extinction [eftinzlone, It. of extindlio, L. ] the art of 
putting out or deftroying fire, light, iffc. 

Exti nct ion [with Chymifts] is the quenching of red hoc 
minerals in fome Liquor, to abate their fharpnefs; ^or to impart 
their virtue to that liquor. r 

Extinct ness [of extindlus, L.J the being extinguifhed or 
extindl. 

To Extingu ish [intiendre, F. eftinguere. It. extinguir, Sp, 
cf extinguere,L.J to quench, fmother or put out any thing that 
burns; alfo, to appeafe or flint; to deftroy orabolifh. 

Ext 1 ncuishable, that may be quenched or put out. 

Extinguisher, a well known inftrumenc to put out candles. 

Extinguishment, a quenching, a putting out; an extin- 
guifhing. 

Exti nguishment [ in Law] is an effedt of confolidation 3 
as when a man has a yearly rent out of any lands, and after¬ 

wards purchates the fame lands, both the property and rent are 

confolidated, and united in one poflefTor, and the rent is there¬ 
fore faid to be extinguifhed. 

To Exti'rpate [extirper, F. eftirpare, It. extlrpdre, Sp. of 
extirpare, L.J to pluck up by the roots, to root out, or de« 
ftroy. 

Extirpation, [F. eftirpaztone, It. extirpacion, Sp. of 
extirpatio, L.J an extirpating, plucking up by the roots or utter 
deftroying. 

Extirpation [with Surgeons] a cutting off a part of the 
body by reafon of a cancer, mortification, iffc. 

Extirpatio'ne a writ that lies againft one, who aftera 

verdidl found againft him for lands, iffc. fpitefully overthrows 
any houfe upon it, 

Extirpator, [extirpator, F. eftirpatore, It. of extir¬ 
pator, L J one that extirpates, roots out and deftroys. 

E xtispice [extifpicium, E.J divination by confulting or 
viewing the intrails of beafts offered in facrifice. 

Ext 1 spices [of ext a entrails, and inj'picere, L. to infpedlj the 
fame as aruj'pices, which fee. 

Extoga re [Old Records] to grub up wood-land, and reduce 
it to arable or meadow. 

To Exto l [eftoilere, It. of extollere. L.J to praife greatly, 
to raife or advance a commendation ; to cry up. 

To Exto'rt [ extorquer, F. extorcer, Sp. extortum, fup. 

of extorquere, L.J to wreft, wring, or get out of one by force, 
threat or authority 

Extort ion ^[extortion, F. eftortione, It. of extorfto, L.j 

Extortion} an unlawful and violent wringing out of mo¬ 
ney or monies worth from any perfon, an exacting more than is 
due; the taking more for the interell of money than the law 
allows. 

Extortioner [extortor, L.J a pradlifer of extortion, a 
griping ufurer. 

Extra (L.) in the compofitton of englifh words, fignifies 
beyond, over, and above. 

Extra-constellated [of extra without and conftellatiot 
L.J placed or fituated out of a conftdlation. 

Extract 
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&XTRA NATURAL [ of extra tff naturalis, L.] beyond the 
common courfe of nature. 

To Extra'ct [extraire, F. eflrarre. It. extra Bum, fup. 
of extrabere, L.] to draw or pull out; alfo, to copy out. 

To Extract [with Ckpjifts] to feparate the purer parts from 

the groffer* 
Extract [extraBum, L.] a draught or copy of a wri¬ 

ting; alfo fome matter, doftrine. paflage, &£, taken from a 
book or regifter ; alfo birth, pedigree. 

Extract [extrait, F. extratto, It. extrdto, Sp.] [with 
Chymiftr] is that pure unmix’d, efficacious fubftance, which by 
the help of fome liquor, is feparated from the grofier and more 
unaftive earthy parts of plants, &r 

Extra'ct a Curia [Old Rec.~\ the i flues or profits of hold¬ 

ing a court, Which arife from the cuffomary fines, fees, and 

dues, T r T 1 
Extraction F. [efrazione, It. of extraBio, L.J an ex- 

tracing or drawing out ; alfo the being defeended of fuch and 

fuch a family. , 
Extraction [with Chymift s'] the drawing forth of an effence 

or tinCure from a mix'd body by means of fome proper liquor, 

or fpirit of wine, &c. 
Extraction [in Genealogy] is the line, Item, branch or 

family that one is defeended from. 
Extraction of the roots [.Mathem] the method of finding 

out the true root of any number or quantity given. 
Extraction of the roots [in Arithmetic^ J the unravelling of 

a number (which being multiplied once or more times by itfelf 
is called a potyer) in order to find out. its fide or root. 

Extraction of the fquare or quadrate Root [in Arithmetic£] 
is when having a number given another is found out, which 
being multiplied by it felf, produces the number given. 

Extraction of the Cube Root [in Arithmetick] is that by 
which, out of a number given, another number is found out, 
which being firfl: multiplied by itfelf and then by the product, 
becomes equal to the number given. . 

Extraction of the biquadrate Root [m Arithmetics) is 
the untwifting or opening of a given number to find another 
number, which being multiplied by itfelf, and the product alfo 
being multiplied by itfelf, may produce the number firfl: given. 

ExtraCtor [with Surgeons] an inflrument to lay hold of 
the ftone in the operation of cutting for the ftone. 

Extra'ctory [extraBorius, L. ] that hath the nature or 

power to draw out. 
Extragene'ity [of extragenus, L.] the being of a foreign 

^Extra'ctum Panchymagogum [in Medicine'] a colleCion of 
the pureft fubflances of feveral purgative and cordial medicines, 
to purge out all humours, L. 

Extrage'nious [of extra without or beyond, and genus, L. 
bind] alien or of a foreign kind. 

Extrajudi'cial [of extra and judicially L.] done out 
of the ordinary courfe of Law, as when judgment is given in a 
court, in which the caufe is not depending, or where the judge 
has no jurifdiCion. 

Extrajud'icially, in a manner contrary to the courfe of 

^ExtraMu'ndaNE Space (of extra and mundanus, L. i. e. 
without the world ) a term in Philofophy for the infinite, emp¬ 
ty, void fpace, which (by fome) is fuppofed to reach beyond 
the bounds of the univerfe, and in which there is really nothing 

at all. T , , - r 
Extra'neous [ejiraneo. It. of extra?ieus,h. ) that is of 

another country, foreign, ftrange. 
Extraneous (in Surgery) is a term ufed to exprefs the 

fame as excrefcence ; i. e. that is not natural to the fubftance it 
grows out of, or that does not properly belong to the part to 
which it adheres. 

Extraordinary ( extraordinaire, F. ejlraordinario, It. 
extraordi nario, Sp. of extraordinarily, L.) that is beyond or 
contrary to the common order and fafhion, unufual, uncommon. 

Extrao'rdinary, Adv. extremely, greatly. 
Extraordinarily, unufually, unco'mmonly. 
Ext rao rdinari ness [of e x tr aor dinar ius, L.] extraordina¬ 

ry quality, unufualnefs, rarenefs. 
1 Extraparo'chial [oUxtra out of, and parochia. L. the 

parifh] out of the bounds of a parifh; alfo freed from, parifh-du- 

tics# 
Extraparochial Landsy fuch lands as having been newly 

left by the fea, have not been taken into any parifh. 
Extraparo'chi ALNESS [of extra and parochia, L.] the be- 

ina out of the parifh. 
"Extra Fempora [in the Roman Catholick chancery] a licence 

or leave from the pope to take holy orders at any time befides 
the canonical feafons, L. 

Extra'vagance ? F. fravaganza, It. extravagancia, Sp, 
Extra'vagancy_5 of extravagare, L.] lavifhnefs, prodiga¬ 

lity; impertinence, folly. 
E^tra'vacant [F. fravagante, It. extravagante, Sp. of 

extravagans, L.] exceffive, expenfivC, prodigal; abfurd, foo* 

lifh, idle. 
Extra'vagantly, exceffively; prodigally, &c. 
Extra'vagantness [of extravagans, L. extravagance, F.] 

extravagancy. 
Ext r avag a'ntes, apart of the canon law containing di¬ 

vers conftitutions of the popes not contained in the body of the 
canon law; alfo certain conftitutions and ordinances of prince# 

not contained in the body of the civil law. 
To Extra'vagate [extra-vagare, L* extravaguer, F.flra- 

vagare. It.] to ramble up and down; alfo to talk idly or imper¬ 

tinently. 
To Extrava'sate [of extravafer, F. ftravafar. It. of extra 

and vas, L. a veflel] to get out of its proper veflels, as the blood 

and humours fometimes do. 
Ext r ava;sated [of extra and vafa, L. extravafe, F.] got 

cut of the proper veflels. 
Extravasation [with Anatomijls, &c.] a getting outofits 

proper veflels, as the blood when by fome humours, and acci¬ 
dent they flow befides the veins and arteries, L. 

Extreme [F. eftremo, It. and Sp. of extr emus, L.] laft or 

utmoll; alfo exceeding, very great. 
An Extre'me [F. efremo, It. and Sp- of extremum, L.] the 

utmoft bound of a thing, that which finifhes or terminates it; 

an excefs. 
Extreme UnBion [in the Romijh church] one of the facra- 

ments; a folemn anointing of a flek perfon at the point of death. 
Extreme and snean Proportion [with Geometricans] is when 

a line is fo divided, that the whole line is to the greater fegment 

as that fegment is to the other. 
Extremes [in Logic k] are the two extreme terms of the 

concluflon of a proportion, viz. the Predicate and the fubjeft. 
Extre'mely [extremement, F.] very greatlv, (Ac. 
Extremeness extremitas, L. extremity; alfo greatnefs, &V. 
Extre'mity [extremitas, E. extremite, F. eftremita, It ex- 

tremidad, Sp.] the edge, hem, skirt, edge, brink or border of . 
a thing; alfo neceffity, great diftrefs, mifery; alfo the utmoft 
rigour; alfo the worft or lowed: condition. 

To E'xtricate [extricare, L.} to difentagle or difengage; 
to deliver or rid out of. 

Extr Ica't ion, a difentanglemenr, &c. L. 
Extri'nsick 7 [efrinfeco,lt. and Sp. oi extrinfecus, L] 
Extri'nsical £ that is on the outflde, outward, or from 

without. 
Extri'nsecally, outwardly. 
Extri'nsecalness [of extrinfecus, L.] the being on the 

outfide. 
To Extru'ct [extruBum, L.] to build or fet up. 
Extru'ctor, a raifer, builder, lAc. L, 
Extru'ction, a building or raiftng up, L. 

Extu'berance [extuberantia, L.] a fwelling or bunching 
out. 

To Extru'de [extrudere, L.] to thruft or drive out. 

Extu'berated [extuberatus, L.] fwelling into knobs or 
knots. 

Extu'berous [of^x and tuber, L. a fwelling] fwelling or 
bunching out. 

Extu'berousness [of extuberatus, L.] the fwelling or bunch¬ 
ing out in the body. 

Extubera'tion [in Surgery] a fwelling or riling up in the 
flefh; alfo the ftarting out of a bone, L. 

E'xtum^e [Old Records] the reliques of faints. 
Extume'scence [of. extumefeere, L. to fwell or rife up] a 

fwelling or riflng up in the body. 
Exu'berance 7 [exuberantia, L.] an over-flowing, over-a- , 
Exu'berancyJ bounding; a fuperabundance, great plenty. 
Exu'ee ra ntness [exuberantia, L.] an over-abounding, fu¬ 

perabundance, great plenty. 
Exu'berant [exuberans, L.] overflowing, fuperabounding. 

, Exu'ccous [exuccus, L.] without moifture or juice. 
Exudation, a fweating out, L. 
Exu'lce rated [exulccratus, L.] grown to an ulcer. 

Exulcera'tion [with Surgeons]a folution of continuity, . 
which proceeds from fome gnawing matter, and in thofe parts I 
of the body that are foft, is attended with a lofs of their quan¬ 

tity, L. 
Exu'lceratory [exulceratorius, L.] that caufeth ulcers 
To Exu'lt [exult are, L.] to leap and skip for joy; tore-- 

joice exceedingly. 
Exulta'tion? [F. efultazionc,lt. of exultatio,hf\ a re- 
Exu'ltaNCy 3 joicing or triumphing. 

Exumb i l ica'tion, a ftarting out of the navel, L. 
To Exu'ndate [exundare, L.] to flow out of. 
Exunda tion, a flowing out of, an inundation, L. 
To Exu'ngulate [exungulatum, L.] to pull off the hoofs; 

alfo to cut off the wide part from rofe-leaves. 
Exungulation a pulling off the hoofs L 
Exu'perable [exuperabilis, L.] that may be got over, ex¬ 

ceeded or furpafled. 
Exu'rsrabls- 



Kxu'perableness [of exuperabilis, L.] iiablenefs* or poffi- 

bility of being overcome. 
Exu'peraNt [exuperans, L.] exceeding. 
Exuberance ? [ exuperantia, L. ] excelling, preemi- 
Rxupera'tion^ nence. 

To Exu'scita te [exfufcitare, L.] to awake or raife one up 

fro.m fleep. 
Exuscita'tion, a raifing up from fleep, L. 

Exu'sjion, a burning, L. 
Exu'vi^e, cloaths left off; the flough or old calfskin of a 

fnake; alfo the skin or hide of a beall; alfo fpoils taken in war, 

L: Hence 
Exu'vije [with Natural Philofophers] fignify thofe fhellsknd 

othei foflils, that are frequently found in the bowels of the earth, 
fuppofed to have been left there at the univerfal deluge ; becaufe 

they are the real fpoils of once living creatures. 
Ev, as formerly written at the end of words is now more 

generally and better written with a Angle y. 
b Eye [Eaj, Eage or Egh Sax. og£, Dan. ega Su, H. Gy 

ooge, Du. O. and L. G. Slug, oeilF. ocebio, It. ojo, Sp. olbo. 
Fort ocu/us, L. all of fluron, Goth.] the wonderful inftrument 

or prgan ofAght, accounted the feat of contempt and of the 

paflions of the foul. 
jpleafe tlje Eye anU ptrfc tty l£utfe. 

F. Marcbandife qui plait ejl a demi vendue, vid. cheap, 
IHty tnaffEt’fr Eye mafe.es fyitfe fat. 

L. Ocu/us tnagiftri faginat equum. Gr. 'o ri JW-sror* op- 
'iunrov maives. F. L'oeil du maitre engraijfe le cheval. 

The deAgn of this proverb is to intimate the benefit accruing to 

a man’§ attending his own concerns; and is thereby an Admoni¬ 
tion at the fame time to us not to entruft in the hands of others 
what we are capable of performing our felves, or at leaft to have 
a watchful eye our-felves over the management of chole vve do 

or are oblig’d to employ to aft for us. 

£>ne Ey e ADitnefs is better tfjan ten fcear* faps. 
L. Pluris ejl oculatus tejlis unus, qudm auriti decern. Plaut. 

F. an ‘Terrain oculaire vaut mieux que dix qui par le par oui-dire. 
Relations of things are fo liable to be vary’d or enlarg’d upon 
by frequent repetition and conveyance from one to the other, 

that it is but common Prudence to be cautious how we give 
credit to what is related to us upon hear-fay; or, at, leaft, if 
vve are inclin’d to believe' it, and, for any reafon* to divulge 
it further, to declare to others, what grounds we have for our 

belief and report. And that it is not upon our own know¬ 

ledge. 
Gtfyat tije Eye few not, tfje $eart ruw not. 

And therefore it is good fometimes to wink or Ihut one’s 
eye’s; and not to pry too narrowly into trifling things, which 
may give us more uneafinefs than they are worth, especially if 

they are of fuch a nature that either there is no remedy againft 
them, or if there be, it is as bad or worfe than the difeale* 
The Sp. fay: Lo que los ojos no veen, cor aeon no dejfea. 

Eyes fee better tfjan one. 
K. Plus vident ocul't quam cculus. v. all and two. 
To have an Eye upon (or watch) one. 
‘lo Eye (or look fix’d at) one. 
To be wife in one's own Eyes (or conceit.) 
An Ey e ( or regard ) mufi be bad to, &c. 
To have a thing in one's Eye (or view.) 
To open mAEyes at &c. to difeover. 

To Jbut one's Eyes (or wink) at, &c. 
Before my Eyes, in my piefence. 
Eye [with Architefls] the middle of the fcroll of the Ionic 

capital, cut in the form of a little rofe; alfo any round window 
made in a pediment, an Attic, the reins of a vault, &c 

Eye [in Botany] that part of a plant where the bud puts 

forth; alio the bud itfelf. 
Eye [with Pbyficians] a hole or aperture. 

Eye [with Printers] is fometimes ufed for the thicknefs of 
the types or charafters ufed in Printing; or more ftriftly the 
graving in relievo on the top or face of the letter. 

Ey e of a Bean [with Horfernen] a black fpeck or mark in the 

cavity of the corner-teeth of a horfe, when he is about the age of 
5 and a half, and remains till 7 or 8. 

An Eye wide open[Hieroglyphically] reprefented wifdom and 
juftice. 

Eye [with Jewellers] the luftre and brilliant of pearls and 
precious ftones more ufually call’d the water. 

Bull's Eye [in Aflronomy] aftarofthe firft magnitude in the 
conftellation Taurus. 

Cat's Eye, a precious ftone, call’d alfo Oculus Solis or the 
fun’s eye. 

Hare's Eye [with Pbyficians] a difeafe arifing from the con- 

traftion of the upper eye-lid, which hinders it from covering its 
part of the eye. 

Goat's Eye [with Oculifis] a white fpeck on the cornea. 

Bullock's Eye [Arcbitett.] a little sky-light in the covering or 
roof* intended to illuminate a granary or the like. 

To Eye-bite, [of eaj and bihtan, &?x.] to bewitch by a 
certain evil influence of the eye. 

Eye-bright, an herb. 

Eye-brow (eagan bpegh, S<?x, augcmthauh, G.) tile up¬ 
per part of the eye-lid. 

Eye-brow {Architect.) the fame as lift or fillet. 
Eye. of the Volute (ArLhitefi) the centre of the volute, Or 

that point where the Helix or fpiral of which it is formed, com¬ 

mences, or elfe it is the little circle in the middle of the volutes; 
wherein are found the ^centres for deferibing the circumvo¬ 
lutions thereof. 

EYe of an Anchor, a hole wherein the ting is put into the 
flunk. 

Eye of the Strap (with Sailors) the compafs ot ring which 
is left of the ftrap-rope, to which any block or pulley is fattened. 

Ey ess (with Falconers) a young hawk newly taken out of 
the neft, and not yet able to prey for her felf. 

Eyrar (aire-, F.) (Old Rec.) an eyrie, neft or brood of 
young birds, 

Eyre? (ofgruerie, F.) the court of juftices itinerant or 
Eire § going their circuit. 

Eyre of the Forefis, the court that was wont to be held 

there every 3 years, by the juftices of the forefl, journying up 
and down for that purpofe. 

Ey'rie, a brood or neft; a place where havVks build and 
hatch their young. 

Eze'ki el’s Reed, a meafure of 6 cubits or 16 foor 11 inches; 
others fay, 1 Englifb foot 11 inches one third of an inth. 

F 

Ff, Romany F, f, Italick, jr, f, Englifb, are. the 6th letters 
of their refpeftive alphabets. The Greeks and Hebrezos 

have no letter that anfwers exaftlj to letter F; but thofe 
that come the neareft to it, are the <P, p, phi, Gr. and 0, phey 
Hebrew. 

F, f, ftill kedps it force, and when it Is the .laft letter of ar 
word is always doubled, as ftaff, ftiff, muff, &c. 

F [in Old Latin numbers] Agnified 40. 
T with a dafh at top, Agnified 40000, 

F [in Mufick BooksJ is an abbreviation of the word]forte, Ital. 

F [in Pkyfical Prefcriptions] ftands for fat, i. e, let it be 

done; 
F [in Mu lick j is one of the Agned clefs or keys placed at the 

beginning of one of the lines of a piece of mufick. 
Fa, one of the notes in mufick. 

F. S. A. [in Pbyfcal Prefcriptions] ftands for fiat fecundum 
artem, L. i. e. let it be done according tp art. 

Faba'cequs fabaceus, L.} of or belonging to a bean. 
Faba'ria [with Botanifs] orpine or live-long L. 
To Fa'ble [dire dcs fables, F.fabulare, L. fahilen Dui and 

G.] to tell ftories or fables. 

Fable [F, favola, Ir fabd, Du. and G. and Su. fabulaf 
Sp. Port and L.J a tale4 or feigned narration, deftgned either 

,to inftruft or divert 
Fa'ble [of an f'pick Poem] is the principal part or foul of it. 

The firft thing a good poet ought to think on in forming a fa¬ 

ble, is the inftruft ion he */ould give by the moral. This mo¬ 
ral is to be afterwards reduced into aftion ; and this aftion. which 
is prefented by the recital, muft be univerfaly imitated, feigned, 
and the allegory of a moral truth. See aftion. 

Rational Fables, are relations of things fuppofed to have been 

faid and done by men, though really they were not, the fame as 
parables fuch as that of Dives and Lazarus, Sec. 

Moral Fables, are thofe wherein beafts are introduced as 
fpeakers cr aftors; alfo trees, &e. chefe are the lame as apo¬ 

logues. 
Mixt Faeles, are thofe which arc compofed of both forts, 

rational and moral, wherein jnen and brutes are introduced con- 
verfing together. 

Fab le was with the heathens an allegorical deity, feign’d to 
be the daughter of fiumber and the night, and the wire of Lying. 
She was reprefented richly drefs’d and her face cover'd with a 

mask. 
Fa'bler [fabulator, L.] an inventor or maker cf fables. 
Fa'bric [fabbrica. It. fabrica, Sp. and L } a building or a- 

ny thing that is framed. 
To Fa'bric ate [fab brie are. It. [fabricar, S>p. fabric are. L.] 

to build, to frame, to invent. 
Fabrick [fabrica, L.] a building, a ftrufture or conftruftion 

of any thing; but particularly of building. 
Fa'brick Lands [in Law] lands given for the rebuilding, re¬ 

pairing or maintaining of cathedrals or other churches. 

Fabula'tion, the moralizing of fables, L. 

Fabul i'nus, a deity, who, as the Romans imgained, prefid' 
cd over infants at their firft beginning ;o fpeak, 

4. N Fabuxo'si., 



Kabulo'se*? [fiibuleux, Fr. fabulofo, It. and Sp. fabulofus, 
Fa'bulous^ L*] feigned, full of fables. 
Fabulously, in a fabulous manner. 
Fa'bulousness [fabulofitas, L.] tulnefs of fables, feignednefs, 

falfenefs. 
Faca’de, the outfide or fore-front of a great building, F. 
F'ace, [F, faciia.lt. faz, Sip. faciei, L."J vifage, countenance, 

prefence, appearance, fhevv; ftate of affairs, condition, iffc. L. 
fet a goot) Face on a bab ©ante. 

F.faire bonne mine a malivais jeu, h.in re mala animofi bono 
Utare, juvat. The belt way to overcome a misfortune or diffi¬ 
culty it to conceal it from every one, but thofe who we have 
juft reafon to believe have a capacity and inclination to contri¬ 
bute towards our relief. The world is but too apt to keep 
them down that it knows to be fo, and therefore prudence 
teaches us not to give fitch a handle, where neceflity don’t o- 
blige us to it. 

. To Face, to look toward fuch a fide, or to turn to it; al¬ 
io to line, as to face a pair of lleeves, iff c. alfo to look one 
in the face. 

Face [in Architecture the fame as facade', alfo of facia or 
fafeia, L.J a flat member, having but a fmall breadth, and a 
conflderable projedture, fuch are the bands of architraves, lar¬ 

miers, iffc. 
. Face of a Baftion [in Fortification] is the ftrait line com¬ 

prehended between the angle of the Ihoulder and the flanked an¬ 
gle, which is compos’d of the meeting of the two faces, and 
is the moft advanced part of a baftion towards the campaign. 

Face of a Place [in Fortification] is the front, that is com¬ 
prehended between the flanked angles of two neighbouring bu¬ 
llions, compofed of a curtain, 2 flanks and 2 faces. The 
fame that is called the Tenaille of a place. 

Face prolongued [in Fortification] is that part of the Line 
of Defence razant, which is betwixt the angle of the Ihoulder 
and the curtain ; or the Line of Defence razant, diminifhed by 
the length of a face. 

• Face of a Gun, is the fuperficies of the metal, at the ex¬ 
tremity of the muzzle. 

Face [in Afirology] the 3d part of a fign, each fide being 
fuppofed to be divided into 4 faces; each confiding of 10 de¬ 
grees. 

To Face [in Military Affairs] is to turn the face and whGe 
body according to the word of command. 

Fo Face (or cover) a Pair of Sleeves. 
Fo Face (or turn) a Card. 
Before my Face, in my prefence. 
Flo Face one down, to outface. 
Face of a Stone, is the furface or jplane of a ftone, which 

is to lie in the front of the work. 
"Fa'celess [of face, F. facies, L. and lefs] without a face . 
Face't [with Jewellers, &c.] a little fide of a body of a 

diamond, iffc. cut into a great number of angles. 
Face'tious [facetieux, F. faceto,At. and Sp. of facetus, 

L.] witty, merry, pleafant, jovial, comical. 
Facetiously, pleafantly, merrily, iffc. 
Face'tiousNess [of facetieux, F. facetus or facetiae, L.] 

merry difeourfe or pleafantnefs and wittinefs in words. 
Facea's [in Architecture] corruptly pronounced by work¬ 

men for fafcuAs, the broad lifts or fillets commonly made in ar¬ 
chitraves, and in the corners of pedeftals. 

Fa'cie [in Botanick Writers] with the appearance or refem- 
blance, L. 

Fa'cies [in Botanick Writers] a face, L. 
Facies Hippocratica [i. e. Hippocrates's face] is when the 

noftrils are fliarp, the eyes hollow, the temples low, the tips 
of the ears contracted, the fore-head dry and wrinkled, and the 
complexion pale or livid, L. 

Faci'le [F. It. and Sp. of facilis, L.] eafy to be done; 
alfo eafy of belief or addrefs. 

To Faci'litaee [faciliter, F. facilitate, It. facilitdr, Sp.] 
to make or render eafy. 

- Faci'lity [facilite, F' facilitd, It. facilidad, Sp. facili- 
tas, L.] eafinefs, readinefs, courtefy, gentlenefs. 
' Faci'leness [facilitas, L.] eafinels, readinefs to grant or 
do; alfo courteoufnefs, iffc. 

Faci'norous \_facinorofus, L.] villainous, wicked. 

Faci'norousness [oi facinorofus, L-] villany, wickednefs. 
Fake7 [with Seamen] a round of a cable quoiled up out of 

-’Fac the fea. 
Fact [fait, F. fatto. It. of fadhtm, L.] adfion or deed. 
Fact [in Arithmet.] the produff. 
Facta armorum, feats of arms, jufts or tournaments, L. 
Fa'ction [F. fazione, It. of fatiio, L.] a party, a com¬ 

pany or band of men, a feff ; a cabal or party, formed in a 
ftate to diiturb the publick repofe, L. 

Factious [faftieux, F. faziofo, fattiofus, L. ] given 

or inclinable to fafiion, feditious. 
Factiously, feditioufly. 
Factitious [faSice, F. fattizio, of faBitius, L ] artifb* 

cial, any thing made by art, in oppofition to the produff of 
nature ; counterfeit. 

Fa'ctiousness [efprit fadlieux, F. of fiidliofus, L.] fafiious 
humour, inclinableneis to be factious or feditious. 

Facti'tiousness [la quahte artificiel, F. of fidlitius, L.] 

counterfeitnefs. 
Fa'ctor [ faSleur, F. fittore. It. fat'or, Sp.] one who is an 

(agent for a merchant beyond fea, one that buys and fells goods 
as a trullee for other perfons, L. 

Fa'ctors [in Arithmetick] are both the numbers that are 
given to be multiplied, which are fo called, becaule they con- 
ftitute or make the product. 

Factorage, provilion or commiffion-money, the wages al¬ 
lowed to a factor, i. e. fo much for every hundred pound value 
of the proceed of goods bought or fold by him. 

Fa'ctorship, the office or employment of a fadfor. 
Fa'ctory [faftorerie, F. fatoria, Sp.] a place where a con- 

fiderable number of factors refide for the conveniency of trade. 
Fac totum [/. e. do all] one who manages all affairs in a 

family. 

Fac totum, a thing to play withal; alfo a border which 
Printers ufe to put a letter in. 

Factum [Arithmetick] the produdi of two quantities multi¬ 
plied by each other, L. 

Fa'cture [ falflura, L.] the making or doing of a thing. 
Fa'cul,!e [with Afironomers] a name given to certain fpots 

on the disk of the fun, that appear brighter and mure lucid 
than the reft of his body. 

Fa'culence [faculentia, L.] brightnefs, clearnefs. 

Fa'culties [of faculte, F. facultas, L ] powers, abilities, 
talents, virtues, iffc 

Fa'culty [faculte, F. faculta, It. faculddd, Sp. facultas, 
L.] the power or ability of performing any adlion ; virtue, ta¬ 
lent; alfoaptnefs, readinefs. 

Animal Faculty, is that whereby an animal perceives and 
moves ; or is that whereby the foul executes the offices of imagi- 
nation, reafoning, fenfe and motion. 

Conrt of the Faculties, a court under the archbifhop of 
Canterbury, for difpenfations. 

Mafier oj the Faculties, the officer of the court of facul¬ 
ties. 

Natural Faculty, is that by which the body is nourifhed 
and increafed, or another engendred like it, and is diftinguiih- 
ed into 3 parts ; nutrition, growth and generation. 

Vital Faculty, is that which preferves life in the body, 
and performs the functions of the pulfe and refpiration. 

Faculty [in a Civil Serfe] a privilege or fpecial power 
granted to a man, by favour, indulgence or difpenfation,- to do 
that which by the common law he cannot do, as to marry with¬ 
out banes, to eat flefh in Lent, &c. 

Faculty, a body of dotftors in any fcience ; as the facul¬ 
ties of Divinity and Phyfick, Humanity or Philofopby and Jurifi 
prudence. 

Facu'nd [facundus, L.] eloquent. 
Facu'ndious [facundiofus, L.] full of eloquence. 
To Faddle, to dandle, to make much of, to cherifh. 
Fiddle Faddle, trjffiing, trifles, perh. of fadmfes, F. trifles. 
To Fade [prob. of fade, F. impotent, flat, unfavoury, or 

of Vadere, L. to go, i e. to decay, or of batlEm, Du. or as 
Cafaubon will, of 'Zpa.Fd'Cu, Gr.j to decay as a flower or co¬ 
lour does. 

Fa'deless, not fading. 

To Fadge [of gepegan, Sax], to agree, to fucceed ; to fit 
or fuit with. 

Fa'ding [ cf vadens, L. or fe vadant, F.] decaying as a 
flower, lofing its colour, beauty, iffc, perifhing, languiffiing. 

Fa'dom [papehm, Sax. babem, Du. farm, or fabtm, L. G.j 
a meafure of 6 foot. See Fathom. 

Fo Fa dom [fahrmen, L. G.] to found the depth of water. 
Fo Fadom, to penetrate or dilcover the intentions or defiga 

of any one. 

Fady, feeming to fade; appearing faded, or decay’d in co¬ 
lour. 

Fzecal Matter [in Medicine] the faxes or great excre¬ 
ments of a man voided by ltool, L. 

F^e'ces, the grounds or fetdement of any liquor or metal; 
dregs, drofs, iffc. L. 

F-*ces [with Chymifls ] the grofs fubftance, dregs, fettle- 
ment or impurities which fettle after fermentation, or remains 
in after the purer, more volatile and fluid parts have been 
feparated after diflillation, evaporation, decantation, iffc. L. 

Faction [the thing] is the withdrawing of a party or number 
of perfons from the main body, either of church of flate ; who 

govern themffelves by their own counfels, and oppofing the efta- 
bljihed government, - 

F^t'culze, fmall dregs or flying lees ; alfo the dull that finks 
in the prefling of fome plants, as in Arum, Briony, &c. alfo a 
fort of white powder made of certain green roots, wafh’d and 
prepared, which, if beaten together with a little water and 

ftrained. 



drained, will fink to the bottom of the vefiel, and is to be af¬ 

terwards lightly dried. 
To Fag [with the Vulgar] to beat. 
Facona [in Anatomy] a conglomerated gland, called alfo Tby- 

Fac End [of pegan, Sax. to join together] the latter end of 

fcloth, '&c. 
Fa'cot [Fagot, F.feixe, Port.] a bundle of flicks or wood 

for fuel. 
Fa'goot, a badge which in times of popery Was worn on 

the fleeve of the upper garments, by fuch perions who had re¬ 

canted and abjured herefy. 
Faggots [with Military Men] are ineffective perfons, who 

receive no regular pay, nor do any regular duty; but are hired 
occafionally to appear at a muiter, and fill up the companies, and 

hide the real deficiences thereof. 
Faggot of fteel, 120 pound weight. 
To Faggot a Perfon, is to bind him hand and foot. 
Fagotti'no [in Muftck Books] a Angle curtail, a mufical 

inftrumenr, fomewhat like a bafloon, Ital. 
Fago'tto, a double or large bafs curtail, Ital. 
Facopy'rum ? [of ptiy^ and yrvpUi Gr.] a kind of 

Facotr iticum^ grain, buck-wheat, L. 
Fago'tted [of Fagot, F.] tied up in a bundle; alfo bound 

hand and foot. 
Fa'gus [with Botanijls] the beech-tree. 
To Faicn? [feindre, Fr.fingir, Sp. offingere} L.] to make 

To Feign.} a Ihew of, to pretend. 
To Fail ['failUr, F. fiallare or jalhre It faltar, Sp. olfal¬ 

len, L. faelen Du. feljlen, G. feela Su.] to do amifs, to come 
fliort of; alfo to difappoint; alfo to break as a tradefmam 

To Fa 1 Lin the world, to break, to turn bankrupt. 
Fa i ling [offaillant, F. fallens, L.] difappointing, fruftrat- 

ing ; alfo doing amifs, offending. 
Fai’l ing ofiRecord [in Lazo] is when the defendant having a 

day to prove a matter by record, he fails or elfe brings in fuch 

an one, which is no bar to the afition. 
Faillis [in French Heraldry] a term us’d to denote fome 

failure or fraction in an ordnary as if it were broken or a lplinter 

taken from it. 
Failure [jFcd, Su. jFd)ier, G.] an erroitr, a fault, 

Fa I n [ptejen, -Skrx.] earneft in deAre. 

Faint, cold weak, weary, flack. 
Faint U^rart nrfrer toon fair Ilatig. 

This Proverb animates to Cotiftancy and Resolution in any ho¬ 
nourable Undertaking; having a more extenAve View than the 
Courting of a Miftrefs It intimates the InjuriouJ'nefs of being 
low (pirited and detaining, in that a Dejetlion of Mind will, in 

all Probability, fruftrate the Succefs: for that Defpair is the Pa¬ 
rent of Ruin’, in that it difpirits a Man, and enfeebles or enervates 
his whole Forces Le Couard n aura belle amie, fay the French. 
And indeed a lozv Jpirited Perfon, who is terrified with D if ap¬ 
pointments and Difficulties, is as unfit for Arms as Amours’, nay. 
Civil Affairs too. But Courage, on the other Hand, makes 
Difficulties, which to appearance at firft feem unfur mount able, 
give way; for Audentes Fortunajuvat, as fay the Romans-, when 

e-contra, A\Kct os yelp rzt bins pa xnroTi Tp qtcuov epfj- 

eravTo, fay the Greeks. 
To Faint [prob. offaner, F. to caufe to decay] to grow 

Iow-fpirited, to fwoon. 
Faint Adlion [in Law] is fuch an one, as that though the 

words of the writ are true, yet for certain caufes, the e is no 

title to recover thereby; whereas in a falfe aftion the words of 

the writ are falfe. 
Fa'int-hea'rted [of faner or vain, F. of vanus, L. and 

heojrc, S*x.] void of courage, cowardly. 
Fa int-hea'rtedeess, want of courage, cowardlinefs. 

Faintly, coldly, negligently. See. 
Fa'intness, weaknefs, lownefs or finking of the animal fpi- 

rits; feeblenefs; (fpoken of colours ) not deep or ffrong. 
Faint-v i'sion [in Opt'uks] is when a few rays make up one 

pencil; and though this may be diftinfil, yet it is obfeure and 
dark, at leart not fo bright and ftrong, as if a great number of 
rays met together. 

Faints [with diftillers] are all that runs after the proof is 
Fallen off] where the proportion of water is much greater than 
of the totally inflammable fpirit. 

.Fair [paegep, 5^x.] clear-skinned; alfo fair as water; clear 
beautiful; alfo upright, honeft, juft in dealing. 

Fair CEI01OS totU not make tfye Pot boil, or 

Fair tEJorCs butter no parfntps. 
V. Fair IVords will not fill the Belly fee under belly. 

Fair anU fcfrip goes far. 
F* Pas d pas on va bien loin. {Step by ftep, or by degrees 

goes far, or holds out longefl ) The Italians fay; ihi va piano 
vafano. (He that goes foftly goes fafely.) We fay like wife, 
[oft fire makes fiive-et malt. The L. fay ; fat cite, fi fat bene, and 
fo the F. ce qtti eft bien fait eft toff ours ajse tot fait. (That 

which is well done is always (bon enough done) The L. fay, 

fefiina lente, The Sp. as the F. pdffa pdffo van a lexos\ 
They explain one another. 

A Fair [fioire, F. ferine, F.fiera It. holidays on which fairs 
were ufually kept* or of forum J L. a marker] an annual or general 
market for a city or town. 

0 tome a Dap after kite Fair. 
L, Poft fefium venire. Gr. Kcltgttiv rfi<r copff,- p; 

venir apres la ete. It. venire alio Jcorcio della fur a. Generally 

fpoken to thofe who come too late to partake of a thing they had 
in view; or to thofe who fpeak of a thing when it is paft remedy. 

Fairly, honeftly clearly, juftly, ^ * 

Fai'rinc [of une foire, F.] a gift or prefent bought at a 
fair or annual market. 

fa'iries [fome derive the name of pephth, Sax. a fpirit, and 
others from Fee or Phee, F. a terrible elf; but Skinner of pap an. 

Sax. to go or gid about; and Mintbew from baerliffe, Du. ter¬ 
rible but cajaubon of Gr. fawns] a kind of Genii or imagi¬ 
nary deities, a fort of little diminutive elves or fpirits in human 

fiiape, fiibled to haunt houfes in companies, to dance and revel 
in * the night-time; and according to the tales of old women; 

in old time, play 1000 freakifh pranks; fome fuppofe them to 

be an intermediate kind of beings, neither gods nor angels nor 
men nor devils. They are of oriental extraction, and the noti¬ 
on of them feems to have been firft introduced by the Perfans 
and Arabs, whofe hiftory and religion abounds with tales of fai¬ 
ries and dragons. The Perfans call them Peri', and the Arabs 
Ginn', who fuppofe them to inhabit a peculiar country, which 
they call Ginn fan, and we Fairy-Land. 

Fairy Circle? an appearance pretty frequently feen in the 

Fairy Ring £ fields, &c. being a kind of round, fuppofed 
by the vulgar to be traced by fairies in their dances. There 
are 2 forts of thefe rings or circles; one of them is about 7 
or 8 yards in diameter, being a round bare path about a foot in 

breadth, having green grafs in the middle; the other is of dif¬ 

ferent fizes, being encompafied with a circumference of grafs, 
much frefher and greener than that in the middle. 

The philofophers fuppofed thefe rings to be made by lighten¬ 
ing, and this opinion feems to be confirmed, in that they are 
moft frequently found after ftorms, and the colour and brittle- 
nefs of the grafsy roots is a further confirmation. 

The fecond kind of circle they fuppofe to arife originally from 
the firft, in that the grafs that had been burnt up by lightening, 
ufually grows more plentifully afterwards; fome authors fay* 
that thefe fairy rings are formed by ants; thefe infedfs being fome- 
limes found travelling in troops therein. 

Fa' ir ness [of Ftejepneppe, beautifulnefs'; cfearnefs of 
complexion, in oppofition to iwarthinefs. 

Fa'irness, juftnefs, equity in dealing. 

Fair pleading, a writ upon the ftatufe of Marlborough, 
whereby it is provided, that no fines fhall be taken of any man 
for not pleading fairly, or to the purpofe. 

Fairy Sparks, an appearance often feen on clothes in the 
night, fhell-fire. 

Fait, a faff, deed or action, F. 

Fa it [in Common Lazo] a deed or writing fealed and deliver¬ 
ed, to teitifie and prove the agreement of the parties, whofe deed 
it is, and confifts of 3 principal points, writing, leafing and de¬ 
livery, F, 

Faith [fides, L.fioy, F.fede, It./? Sp. and Port] belief, an 

affent of the mind to fuch matters, the reality of which depends 

upon tellimony. 
Faith [in Sculpture, Painting, &c.] is reprefented as a wo¬ 

man clad in white rayment, holding a cup of gold. 

C hr ft i an Faith has been represented by a damfel clad in 
white, holding in her right hand a crefs, and a book, upon which 

her eyes feem’d earneftly fix’d, holding her left hand towards 
her ear. 

Faith [with Philofophers] is that affent we give to a propo- 
fition advanced by another, the truth of which propofition we 
don’t immediately perceive, from our own reafon or experience, 

but believe it difcovered and known by the other; or faith is a 
judgment or affent of the mind, the motive whereof is not any 

intrinfick evidence, but the authority or teftimony of fome other 
perfon, who reveals, or relates it. 

' Human Faith [with MoraJifitX is an affent to what is credi¬ 

ble merely upon the teftimony of men. 
Chrifiian Faith, may be reduced to this one article, a be¬ 

lieving in God, in the unity of whofe eflence there is a trinity 

of perfons. 

Divine Faith [according to the Theolagifis] is an affent to 

fomething, as credible upon the teftimony of God. 

Implicit Faith, is that whereby we give our affent to a 
propofition, advanced by another, of whofe knowledge and ve¬ 
racity we have no certain and evident reafon or proof, this is 

called a blind faith. 
Scientifical FaIth^ [is that by which we give our afTent 
Seeing Faith ^ toa propofition, advanced by one who 

can neither deceive or be deceived » 
Ecchfiaftical' 
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'Etcleftaftical FAiTfi. the affent that orthodox perfons give 

to certain events, decided by the church, and propofed to be 
believed of all. 

Confefftoil of Faith, a Creed or Formula, containing all 

thofe articles, the belief whereof is accounted neceifary to fal- 
vation. 

Fai'thful [of Faith and full, fiddle, F. fedele, It. fiely 
Sp. and Port, fidelis, L.] honeft, fincere, trufty. 

Faithfully, honeilly, fincerely, truflily. 
Fa'ithfulness [ft delitas, L. ftdelite, F.] truflinefs, fmce- 

rity, honefty. 
Faithfulness [in God] is a communicable attribute, and 

means an exadt correlpondencebetween his word and his mindj 
and of confequence between his word and the truth and reality 
of things ; efpecially in regard to any promifes he has made, in 

which there is an obligation of jullice added to his word, 
Fa'ithless, unbelieving, incredulous; alfo not to be truft- 

ed. infincere. 
Fa'ithlesness, unbelievingnefs ; alfo infincerity. 
The Faithful [with Divines] believers endued with faving 

faith. 
Fakirs ? a fort of dervices ox Mahometan religious men. 

Faquirs 3 who travel the country, and live on alms. 
Monlieur Herbelot reckons 20 hundred thoufand Fakirs iu the 

Indies, 800000 of them being Mahometan ones, and 1200000 
idolatrous ones : They travel fometimes fingly and fometimes in 
companies. When they travel in companies they have a fuperior 

who is diftinguifhed by his habit. 
Each Fakir carries a horn, which he blows when he arrives at 

anyplace, and when he departs from it: and alfo a fcraper or. 
trowel to fcrape the earth in the place where he fits or lies down 
When they go in companies, the alms they get is equally dillri- 
buted among them, and what remains at night they give to the 

poor, never referving any thing for the morrow. 
There are feveral fpecies of them ; but the moll remarkable 

of them are the penitents. 
The penitent Fakirs make a fhew of great mortification or 

penance, which confills in very odd obfervances, as v. gr. fome 
remain for feveral years night and day in feveral uneafy pollures - 
Some keep their arms lift up to Heaven fo long, that they can- 
not let them down if they would ; Some never fitting or lying 
down to fleep, but bear themfelves up by a rope, hung down 
for that purpole : Others roll themfelves naked on thorns: Some 
bury themfelves in a ditch or pit for 10 days, without eating or 
drinking ; others lay fire on the fcarf of their head, till they 
have burnt it to the bone ; fome retire to mofques, and live on 
alms, devoting thamfelves to the ftudy of the law, and reading 
the alcoran. 

Fake? [Sea Term] one circle or roll of a cable or rope 
Fack^ quoiled up round. 
Fala'ngosIs [ with Ocujifts ] a certain difeafe about the 

eyes. 
Fala'sia? [Old Reel] a fteep bank, hill or fhore by the 

Fala'zia^ iea-fide. 
Falca'de [in Hoffmanjhip] a horfe is faid to make falcades, 

when he throws himfelf upon his haunches two or three times, 
as in very quick corvets, which is done in forming a flop, and 
half flop; fo that a falcade is the adlion of the haunches and of 
the legs, which bend very low, as in corvets, when a flop or 

half flop is made. 
Fa'lcated [,falcatus, L.] hooked, crooked, bowed or bend¬ 

ed like a hook, : the moon is faid to be falcated when in the 
firlt or laft quarter. 

Falca'tion, a mowing or cutting with a bill or hook, L. 
Falcatu'ra [Old Rec.] one day’s mowing performed by 

an inferior tenant, as a cuftomary fervice due to his lord. 
Fa'lchion [fauchon, Fr.] a kind of fhort fword, turning 

up fomethinglike an hook. 
Fa'lcon [faucon,F. falcone, It. halcon, Sp. fa!cam. Port. 

falco, L. falcfc, G, qdiXKuv, Gr. all of fainted, Celt,] a large 
fQrt of hawk ; alfo a piece of ordnance. 

Falcon gentle, a kind of hawk fo called from its gentle dif- 
pofition. 

Fa'lcon [in Gunnery] a fmall piece of cannon, whofe dia¬ 
meter at the bore is 2 inches and a quarter, is in length 6 foot, 
and in weight 400 pound. Its charge of powder is a pound 
and a quarter, the ball 2 inches and i-8th diameter, and in weight 
I pound 5 ounces, and its point blank-fhot go paces. 

Fa'lconer [falconarius, L.] one who looks after and ma¬ 

nages hawks. 
Falcone'tte [with Gunners'] is a fmall gun, about two 

inches diameter at the bore. 
Fa'lconry [fauconnerie, F. of falconarius of falco, L.] the 

art of keeping, training and managing of hawks, and training 

up birds of prey. 
Fa'lda [Old Reel] a fheep-fold. 
Fa'ldace [faldagium, Lat. Barb.] the privilege of fetting 

up folds for Iheep in any field within the manour, for the better 
ipanuring of them. 
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Faldfee, a compofition paid anciently by tenants for this 
privilege. 

Fald 1 ng, a fort of coarfe cloth. 

Fa'ldisdory [of paloa, an hedge, and prop, Sax. a place] 
the throne or feat of the bifhop within the chappel. 

Fa'ldstool, a kind of flool placed at the fouth fide of the 
altar, at which the kings of England kneel at their coronation. 

Falera, a certain difeafe in hawks. 

Fall [with Aftrologers] an eflential debility in a planet, 
when it is oppofite to the place of itrexaltation. 

Fall [bal, Du. fall, G. falh, Dan. and diC.] a falling; a 
defeent downwards, ruin ; alfo fin. 

Fall of the Leaf, Autumn. 

To Fall, Irr. V. [ peallan, Sax. ballen, Du. fallen, G. 
faltiP, Dan. falla, <SV] to tumble down, to defeend downwards. 

To Fall, to abate or decreafe, to become cheaper, alfo to 
come, happen or fall out to one. 

To Fall in (or to agree) with one. 
She is Fallen to Pieces, that is, fhe is delivered of a child$ 
Fell {lrr. Imp erf) [peol. Sax!] did fall. 
Faln, Falln or Fallen [Irr^Part. P.] am or have 

fain, isc. 

j[f a (®)an once fall, all toil! frrafl on ijun. 
The Fr. fay; dpuand P Arbre eft d Terre, tout le Monde 

court aux Branches. (When the Tree is fallen, every one wilt 
have a fhare of the Branches.) The It. Al Caneche invfccbia la 
VApe glipifeia adoffo. v. To put a good Face on a bad Game, un¬ 
der Fa cos. 

To Fall Jhort, to be fruflrated. 

Fall [with Sailors] is that part of a rope of a tackle 
which is haled upon. * 

Fall [with Shipwrights] a fhip is faid to have a fall or feve- 
ral falls, when one part of the deck is railed higher, or fome. 
parts have rifings more than others. 

Fo Fall off [<S*j Term] is when a fhip under fail, keeps not 
fo near the wind as fhe fhould do, they fay, fhe falls off. 

Fall not off [Sea Pbrafe] a word of command from him 
that cons the fhip, and fignifies as much as keep the J,hip near 
tree wind. 

Land Fall [Sea Term~\ as a good Landfall, is when a fiiip 
makes or fees the land fhe expedled, or according to her tec- 
koning. 

f jj^AL LacFloquent [of fallaciloquentia, L.] fpeaking deceit- 

Falla cious [fallace. It. fallax, L.j deceitful. 
Fallaciously, deceitfully. 

Falla'ciousness [fallacia) L.] deccitfulnefs» deceiving 
quality, &c. 

Fa'llacy [faldcia, Sp. fallacia. It. and L.] deceit, craft, 
a deception or falfe appearance. 

Fallacy [with Logicians] a propofition framed with an in¬ 
tention to deceive, and otherwife termed a Sophifm. 

Fallible [fallibile, It. falible, Sp. of fallibilis, L.] that 
may fail or err. 

Fallibility ? [of jallibilis, L. ] liablenefs to fail or 
Fa'llibleness^ err. 

Falling Evil [in Hoffs'] a diflemper. 
I all Inc Sicknefs, See Epilepfy. 
Falln or Fallen, v. To Fall. 
Fallo pi an Tubes [Anatomy] two dudls arifing from dhe 

womb, one on each fide of the fundus thereof, and then extend¬ 
ed to the ovaries; having a confiderable fhare in the affair of 
conception ; fo named from Fallopius, their firfl difeoverer. 

Fallow [palepe, Sax. fal)l. G.J of a palifh red colour, like 
that of a burnt brick, a deer-colour. 

A Fallow Field, [of pealja, Sax. an harrow] a field that 
has laid long unfilled. 

To Fallow [of pialgian, Sax. to harrow] to prepare land 
for ploughing, fSc. long before it is plough’d for fowing. 

Fallow Smiter, a bird. 

Falmotum ? [polcmope, Saxfi either the county, 
Fa'lchesmotum 3 court or fheriffs turn; alfo a general 

meeting of the people, to confult about and order Hate affairs 
Old Records. 

Falk, v. To Fall. 

False [faux, F. falfo. It. Sp. and Port, of fa If us, L. 
balfd), Du. falfri;, G. palpe, Sax. falflfe, Dan. and Siv ] un¬ 
true, counterfeit, forged; alfo treacherous, dsV. unfaithful. 

False Alarum [with Military Men] is fometimes occafioned' 
by a fearful or negligent centinel, and lometimes defignediy, to 
try the readinefs of the guards. 

False Arms [in Heraldry] are thofe wherein the fundamen-f 
tal rules of the art are not obferved, as if metal be put on me¬ 
tal, and colour upon colour. 

False Attack [in the Art of War] a feigned attack, defigned 
to caufe the enemy to draw all their forces to one fide, in order 
to favour them in making a real attack upon the other. 

False Bray [in Forttjf.] a fmall mount of earth 4 fathom 
wide, eredted On a level round tbs foot of the rampart on that 

fide 



fid: towards the field, bordered with a parapet to defend the 

moat. . 
Fa lse Claim [in Law] is when a man claims more than his 

due. 
False Conception, a lump of fhapelefs flefli, &‘c. bred in the 

womb. 
False Flower [in Botany] a flower which does not feem to 

produce any fruit, as thofe of the oazel, mulberry, tffc. alfo a 
flower that does not rife from any embryo, or that does not knit 
as thofe of the melon, cucumber, &c. 

False Diamond, one that is counterfeited with glafs. 
False Imprifonment, a trefpafs by impriloning a man with¬ 

out lawful cauie; alfo the name of a writ brought upon the 
commiflion of fuch. a trefpafs. 

False Keel [with Shipwrights] a fecond keel, fometimes put 
under the firff to make it deeper, when the fhip rolls too much 
by reafon of the fhallownefs of her keel. 

False Mujler [in Military Affairs] is when in the review 
of a troop of horfe or company of foot, fuch men pafs who 
are not aftualiy lifted among the foldiers. 

False Quarter [with Farriers] a rift or crack in the hoof of 
a horfe, which is an unfound quarter, feeming as if it were a 
piece put in, and not all intire. 

False Roof [with Carpenters] is that part of a houfe which 
is between the upper rooms and the covering. 

False Stem [of a Ship] is when the Item being too flat, 
another is fattened to it, which makes her bear more fail, and rid 
more way. 

Crimen Falsi {Civil Law] a fraudulent fubordination or 
concealment, with defign to darken or hide the truth, and make 
the things appear otherwife than they are, L. 

FaLsifi'able. that may be falfified. 
• Falsi fica't ion {falfificazione , It. of falfificatio, L. ] a 

making falfe or connterfeiting, a forging ; a not Handing to one’s 

Word, 
To Fa’lsify {falfifier, F. falfificdr, Sp. falfificare, It. and 

L] to forge or counterfeit; to break one’s word. 
To Falsify [in Law] is to prove a thing to be falfe. 
To Falsify a Fkruft [with Fencers] is to make a feigned 

pafs' 
Falsehood [in Ethicks J an a£t of the underflanding, 

reprefenting a thing otherwife than it is as to its accidents; a falfe 
judgment of any thing. 

Falsehood {falfitas, L. fauffete, [F. and the Englijh term 
Hood, falgfefii’ti, Dan. falser, 5//. balfd)f}ayr, Du. falfe Sj* 

G. andL. G. faifcijtjEtt, H. G.] falfity ; fallenefs; falfe 

quality. 
Falsi'fic ? {falfificus, L.] making falfe, falfifying, deal- 

Fa LSI'ficx5 i°g falfely, (k c, 
Falsifying {falfificans, L. falfificant, F. ] rendring or 

proving falfe, adulterating ; counterfeiting. 
Falsi'loquence {falfikquentia, L.] deceitful fpeech. 
Fa'lsimony {faljimonia, L ] falfity, fallenefs. 
FaLsity ~l {falfitas, L. fauffete,F. falfita. It, falfidad. 
Falseness 5 Sp ] falfehood, untrueneis; counterfeitnels, <bV. 
Fa'lso Judicio, a writ which lies for falfe judgment given 

in the county, hundred, court-baron, or others that are no court 
of record. L, 

Falso retorno Brevium, a writ which lies againft the fherifF 
for making falfe returns of writs, L. 

To Fa'lter [faltdr, Sp. to fail or be wanting, fotferen, 
Du. to torture or wrack] to Hammer in one’s fpeech; to Hum¬ 
ble ; to fail in one’s defign ; to defiH, or not to proceed in a 
bufinefs with refolution. 

Fa'ltering [of foltmn, Du.] Humbling in going; Ham¬ 
mering in fpeech; flackening or failing in thej performance of 
any thing. 

Falx [with Anatomifis] one of the proceffes made by dou¬ 
bling the membrane of the skull, called Dura Mater, which 
divides the brain into right and left parts, and feparates it from 
the Cerebellum. It is fo call’d from its refemblance to a fickle or 
reaping hook, L 

To Fa'mble [faslibcr, Dan ] to falter or Hammer in the 
fpeech. 

FaMaci'de [of famazc\Eccedo, L. to kill] a flanderer, 
Fame [fama, It. Sp. Port, and L. ] report, relation ; re¬ 

nown, glory, reputation. Moralifts fay Fame is to be purfued 
as far as it redounds from worthy adlions, that are agreeable to 
reafon and promoting the good of human fociety, and as it opens 
a wider field to fuch generous undertakings. 

Common Fame’s felfcom to blame. 
To which anfwers: It mufi be true what every Man fays, or 

No Smoke without Jome Fire. That is, a general report is fel- 
dom without lome grounds. L. Rumor publicus non omnino 
fruftra eft. The L, fay likewife, Flamma Fumo efi proxdma. 

Fame [in Fainting, &c.] is reprefented in the figure of a 
lady or angel blowing a trumpet, clothed in a thin and light 
garment, embroidered with eyes and ears. 

The ancients reprefented A good Fame in their painting and 

fculpture, by Mercury holding Fegafu's by the bridle, capering* 
as if ready to fly away. 

T32tter a 500b Fame titan a gooh jfacr. 

That is, Reputation is preferable to Beauty. According to 
another Proverb, 

Grace will lafi, Favour will blafi. 

The one is perpetual, but the other decays vifibly every day, 

Famelico'se {famelicofus, L.] often or very hungry. 

Fa'mes Caninus [with Fbyfi clans] a canine appetite, or ex-- 
treme hunger. 

Fami'gerous [fmiger, L.] carrying news, tales, csV. 

Fami'liar {familier, F. famigfiare, Ir. familiar, Spi of 

familiaris, L.] intimately acquainted with, free, common ct 
ufual ; alfo plain, eafy or natural. 

A Fami'liar [ Familier, F. Familiar, Sp.] an intimate ac¬ 
quaintance ; alfo a Dtemon, Spirit or Devil, fuppofed to at¬ 

tend upon forcerers, witches, &c. to execute their commands. 
Familia'rity ? {familiar'll as, L. familiarite. F. fami- 
Fami'li arness £ gliaritd, It/ familiar! dad, Sp.] familiar 

difpofition ; familiar way or friendfliip ; intimate coriefpon- 

dence. 

^Tco marl} Familiarity brert)# Contempt'. 
F. Familiarite engendre Mepris. It- La troppa Fa mi gliaritd 

genera Difprezzo. Being too familiar renders us o£en, and of¬ 

ten lead us unwarily to the difeovery of fecrets, which upon eve¬ 

ry interruption of Friendfhip, are liable to be turn’d to our 

difadvantage. The furefl rule is not to put it in the power of 
the mofl intimate friend to do us an ill turn. But of all Fami¬ 
liarity, that with our fervants or inferiours,' lays open to the 

greatefl contempt. Betray your fecret to your fervant, and he 
becomes your mafler ; to your inferiour, and it is great odds but 

he betrays it out of vanity. 
Familiarizing [of fe familiarifer, F.] making familiar 

Fami'liarly {familiarement,F. fami/iariter,!^.] after a 
familiar manner. 

To Fami'liarize one's felf {fe familiarifer, F.] to make 
one’s felf familiar with. 

Famili'otJcal, of or pertaining to the Sedt called Fami- ' 
lifts. 

Fa'milists [of familia, L. familie, F. ] a fed call’d The 
Family of Love. 

Fa'mily {familie, F. fami glia. It. familia, Sp. Port, and 

D ] a particular corporation, confiding of a husband,' wife, 
children and fervants; a houfehold; alfo a houfe, flock of 

kindred, lineage, or parentage. 
Family 6f Love, a fed that fprung up about the year 1 ^o, 

whofe chief tenet was, that Chrifl was already come in his glo¬ 
ry to judge the world. 

Family {OldRecords] a hide of plough’d land. 

Family of Curves {Algebra] a congeries of feveral curves 
of different orders or kinds, all which are defin’d by the fame 
indeterminate equation, but in a different manner, according to 
their different orders. 

Famine {fames, L. whence famine, F. fame. It.] a gene¬ 
ral fcarcity of corn, and other food or provifions. 

To Fa'mish [ affamer, F. affamare, It. famefeere, L. ] to 

ffarve or caufe to be ffarved, to perifh with hunger. 
Fa'mishment {famine, F. fames, L.] famine, a being hun^ 

ger-ffarved. 
Famo'se [ famofus, L ] greatly renowned. 

Famq'sity { famofitas, L.] famoufnefs. renotvn. 
Fa'mous {fameux, ¥.famofo. It. Sp. and Port, famofus, L.] 

renowned, celebrated by fame or common report. 

Famously, renownedly. 
Fa'mgusness {famofitas, L. ] renownednefs, great reputa¬ 

tion. 

A Fan {y annus, L. ev ant ail, F. ventaglio, It. avanillo, Sp. 
pan, 5/7Y.] an inffrument to lift corn, CAc. alfo a woman’s utenfll 

for railing wind, and for cooling herlelf. 
To Fan {vanner, F. vannare, L.] to winnow corn; alfo to 

cool with a fan, as women, &c. do. 
Fana'tical [ fanatique, F. fanatico, Sp. fanntieus, L.] fa- 

natick ; alfo after the manner of fanaticks. 
Fana'ticks {fanatiques, F. fanaticos, Sp. fanatici, L.] wild, 

extravagant, vihonary, enthuliaflical pretenders to infpiration. 
Fana'tick [ fanaticus. L. ] infpired , poffeffed , frantick , 

mad. 
Fana'ticism, pretended infpiration ; the opinions or tenets 

of fanaticks. 
Fana'tio [Old Records'] the fawning time of deer, or fence 

month. 
Fa'nciful {fantafque.Y. fantaftico. It. phantafticus, L. 

of 0ctt"r£ts7Jtof, Gr.] imaginary, conceited. 
Fancifully, imaginably, capricioufly. 
Fa'ncifulness [of fantafie, F. phantajia, L. tpzVTcterta, 

Gr. the fancy] aptnefs to be fanciful or imaginative without fuf- 
ficient ground or reafon, caprieioufnels. 

Fa’ncy [ fantafia. It. pkantafia, L, of tp&VTaftiA, Gr. fan. 
4 O ’ tafie, F. 



trfte, F.] the imagination, notion, foolifh conceit, whim, plea- 
fure. 

Fancy was reprefented by the ancients, in fculpture and 
painting, by a woman in a robe of changeable colours, in a pen- 
five pollute, on her head a crown compos’d of divers little ima¬ 
ges, with wings. 

Fancy furpaffe# 15rautp. 
The power of imagination is fo great, and we fee fo many 

unaccountable inllances of it, in other things, as well as in judg¬ 
ing of the fair Sex, that it is become a faying. 

Fancy totll full Or cure. 

To Fancy, to think; to like a thing. 

Fane [ pana, Sax. fafjne, G. faan, Su. ] a weather-cock 
which turns about as the wind changes, and fhews from what 
quarter it blows. 

Fang [of pengen, Sax■ to fallen upon] a large exerted tooth, 
like that of a boar’s tulh. 

To Fang [pangan, Sax. bangcrt, Du. fangcn,G. faijan, 
Goth ] to take or catch. 

Fa'ngled, as nezu fangled [probably of evangelia, of \vay- 
y'lhict, Gr. gofpels, q. d. new gofpels] novel, upfcart, 

Fa'ngles [ prob. q. d. evangelia, L. gofpels, Henjh. q. d. 
new gofpels] new whimfies, devices, &c. 

Fa'ngot, a quantity of wares; as raw filk, &c. containing 
from one ro two hundred weight 3 quarters. 

Fa'n 1 on, a banner borne by a foldier of each brigade of 
horfe or foot, at the head of the baggage, Ital. 

FaNna'tio^ \Foreft Lazv] a fawning, calving orbringing 
Faona'tio3 forth young, as does or hinds do. 
Fa'nnll [fanon, F,] a fort of ornament like a fcarf, worn 

about the left arm of a mafs-priefl, when he officiates. 
Fanta'si a [in Muf. Books'] a kind of air in which the com- 

pofer is not tied up to fuch itridl rules, as in moll other airs , 
but is allow’d all the freedom of fancy and invention, that can 
reafonabiy be defired. Ital. 

Fa'ntasm [pbantafma, L. (pdv7a.aiJ.ct, Gr. fantome, F. fan- 
tafma, It. and Sp.] a vain apparition, a fpirit; an hobgoblin,&c. 
alfo an idle conceit. 

Fantastical 1 [fantaftique,¥. fantaftico, It. and Sp. of 
Fanta'stick 3 phantafticus, h. of Gr.] conceited, hu- 

mourfome, whimfical. 
Fantastically, whimfically. 
FaNta'sti calness [humeur fantafquc, F. mores phantaftici 

L,] fantallical, fanciful or whimfical humour or difpofition. 
Fantastical Colours. See Emphatical Colours. 
Fa'ntasy [fantafe,F.fantafia,\.t. Sp. and Port, phanta- 

fta, L. of <pa.V7cL<j'ici, Gr. ] imagination, humour, crotchet, 
‘maggot, whim. 

Fa'ntome [fantome, F. v. Fantafm. pdv7a.ay.ct, Gr.] an 
hobgoblin, a fpright, a fpedlre ; alfo a chimera, an idle conceit, 
a vain apparition which we imagine we afee, tho’ it exifls no 
where but in our dillurbed imagination. 

Fantome Corn, lank or light corn. 
Faona tio [of faonner,F.] the fame as Fannatio. 
Fapesmo' [with Logicians] is the fourth imperfetl mood of 

the fir ft figure of a categorical fy llogiJm, in which the firft 
propolition is an univerfal affirmative, the fecond an univerfal 
negative, and the third a particular negative. 

Fa'^u 1 rs, certain counterfeit devoto’s or hermits in the Eaft- 
Indies, who voluntarily undergo moll fevere and almofl incredi¬ 
ble penances. 

Far [peoyi, Sax. berrc, Du. frfjr, O. G. fern, H. G.] di- 

llant; alfo exceeding. 

Far fetd)’0 anU Hear bought tsgooQ for JUtne#. 
The F. fay ; Cache de Loin, a Lait aftez. (A far-fetch’d Cow 

never wants Milk.) L. Mngis ea juvant quae pluris emuntur. 
Witnefs Tea, Coffee, Idle. which, if they were the produdt of 
our own country, would probably be little regarded. 

A Fa'randman [of papan, Sax. to travel and man] a mer¬ 
chant flranger, to whom, according to the pradlick of Srotland, 
justice ought to be done with all expedition, that his bufinefs 
and journey be not hindered. 

Farantly, handfome, N. C. 
Fa'rce [F. Farfa, It- and Sp.] a mock-comedy or droll. 

Farce defeends to Grimace and Bujfoonry of the moll ordinary 

fort, and being wholly compofed of ridicule and the like, never 
exceeds her flint of 3 a£ls ; whereas comedy and tragedy con¬ 
tain 5. For comedy being generally exprefs’d ‘in a common and 
fleeting manner, is allowed 2500 lines, i. e. 500 to each adl ; 
and tragedy, becaufe of its heroicks, is allow’d 2000 lines. The 
difference between Farce and Comedy is. that Farce difallows of 
all laws, or rather fets them afide upon occafions, the end of it 
being only to pleafe and make merry, and flicks at nothing that 
may contribute thereto, however wild and extravagant; where¬ 
as Comedy keeps to nature and probability, and in order to that 
is confined to certain laws, unities, Idle, preferibed by the an¬ 
cient criticks. 

To Farce [farcir, F. farcire. L.] to fluff or cram. 
Fa'fces [in Cookery, fignify force-meat, Fr. J meat, fpfee. 

herbs, Isc. chopped fmall for fluffing either fiefh, fowl of fifti, 
Farcimina'lis Tunica [with Anatomifts] a coat pertaining 

to a child in the womb, which receives the urine from the blad¬ 
der ; fo named, becaufe in many beafls it is in the ffiape of a 
gut-pudding ; but in fome others, as Well as in men, it is 
round. 

Farcy [in Horfes~\ is a difeafe, or a poifbn or corruption, 
that infeds their blood, and appears in fwellings like fixings 
along the veins in knots, and even in ulcers. 

Fard, a fort of paint ufed by women for beautifying their 
face; alfo difguife, pretence or diffimulation, F. 

Fa'r del of Land, is the fourth part of a yard land. 
Fardel [of Fardau,F.] a Burden. 

Fa'rdingale [vertugado, Sp. which Dr. Th. H. derives 
from vertu garde, i. e. the guard of virtue ; becaufe young 
women preferve the reputation of their challity, by hiding their 
great bellies. The French call it vertugadin] a k ind of hoop- 
petticoat, or whale-bone circle which ladies formerly wore upon 
their hips, to make their petticoats Hand out. 

Fa'rding dean [of peopb fourth, and bade, Sax.] the 4th 
Fa'rundel part of an acre. 

Fare [of papan, Sax. to journey, whence pap a journey] 
money paid for paffage in a hackney-coach or by water; alfo 
the perions fo carried. 

Fare [of (Llaen’n, Du.] cheer, diet, viduals, £JV. 

Fare [Pharos, L. ect&e, Gr.] a watch-tower at fea, as the 
Fare of Meffina. 

The Fare, or Pharos, of Alexandria, in Egypt, built by 
Ptolemy Philadelphus, was reckon’d one of the wonders of the 
World. 

To Fare, to live, as to fare delicioufy. 
To Fare [of barren, Du. faljren, G. fare, Dan. fara.S/r. 

or, as Cafaubon will, of piped-cu, Gr.] (in point of Health) to 
be, as how fare you ? 

Fare-well [ baercABCl, Dut. Ger.] Adieu, 
God b’y. 

Fa rear a [with Botanifs"\ the herb colts-foot, L. 
Farfa'ria, the herb Betony, L. 

Fa rfarus ? [with Botanifts] the white poplar tree ; alfo 
Fa'rfarum3 the herb Colts-foot, L. 

Fa r 1 na, the flower or powder of fome grain or pulfe, lifted 
from the bran, L. 

Farina fa cun dans [with Botanifs~\ a fine duft prepared Jh 

the male-flower of plants, which being afterwards fhed on the 
female, does the office of fpertn or femen, by impregnating it, L. 

Farina'ceous [ farinaceus, L.] made of corn or meal. 
Fa'ring [of papan, Sax. to travel] as way-faring, tra¬ 

velling. 

Fa ring [ of Clarrrn, Du. to be well] living, enjoying, 
eating, &c. ° 

Fa'rleu ? a duty of 6 pence paid to the lord of the manour 
Fa'rley^ of Weft Slapton in Devonjbire in the weftern 

parts, Far leu being diftinguifhed as the bell good thing from 
heriot the beft beail. 

A Fa rm [ferme, F. peopm food, of peopmian, Sax. to af¬ 
ford a livelihood] a houfe to which an cllate in land is apper¬ 
taining, to be employ’d in husbandry. 

„ r^° Farm [peopmian, Sav. to afford a livelihood, prendre 
a ferine, F.] to cultivate land, to hire a farm, idle. 

Fa'rmable, that may let out to farm. 

A Fa'rmer [fermier, F.] one who occupies and cultivates 
a farm ; alfo a game at cards. 

Fa'rness [peopneppe,Sax.] diftance, length of way. 
Fa'ron, a fort of game. 

Farra ceous [farraceus, L,] made of wheat. 
Farrago, a mixture of feveral forts of grain fown in the 

fame plat of ground ; or afterwards mingled together; Bsllimonm 
Maftin, Mefcelin. 

.Farra’ginous, of or pertaining to a farrago or fuch z 
mixture. 

Fa'rrier If err are. It. ferrier, F. ferrador, Port, of ftt rum, 
L/. lion] one whofe trade is to fhoo horfes, and to cure thole 
that are difeafed or lame, 

Fa'rriers company, were incorporated 
they fay, very early, and are a mafler, 3 war¬ 
dens, 24 affiftants , and 39 on the livery. 
Their armorial enfigns are 3 horfe-fhoos. 
They have no hall, but meet at the George in 
Iron-monger Lane 

Far-roe buck, a roe-buck in the fifth year. 
To Farrow [of papp, Sax. verres. L. a boar-pig] to brir 

forth pigs, apply’d to a fow. L 

3 mile*SANG ^arafanda> a Perfian league, or the fpace 

To Fart [prob. of pepten, Sax. or bfrtcn, Pu. farffirn 
turtjen, G. baerta, &/.] to break wind backwards. 

A Fart [ pept, Sax. fa*tj or furl?, G. baert, Su.] 1 

eruptic 



•fwption or breaking forth of the wind out of the body, by the 

fundament. 
To Fa'rthel [offardeler, F.] to furl, thence 

Fa'rthel ing Lines [in a Ship] are fmall lines made fad to 
all the top-fails, top-gallant fails, and the miflen yard arm. 

Farther [pupop, S*#. beerber, Du. O. and L. G. fcr* 
ttEr, H. G.] a greater way off, at greater didance. 

Fa'rthest [ puppepx, Sax. bnrtt, Du. ] mod remote, at 
the greateil didance. 

Fa'rthing [ far din, F. fardino,It. peopthling, or peop- 

rhing, Sax. q. d. a fourthling, fietlung, Su. ] the fourth part 

of a Saxon penny, a copper coin, the lead piece of Englijb 
money. 

Farthing of Gold [y. fourthling] a coin in ancient times 
the 4th part of a noble, i. e. 20 pence. 

Farthing of Land, a certain confiderable quantity of land 
different from a farundel. 

Fasc [with Phyficians] See Fafciculus. 
Fascf. \_fafcia, L. ] a Feffe ; alfo the fame that we call 

Barry, F. 
Fa 'sces. bundles of rods, carried before the Roman 

magidrates. Thefe fafces were bundles of rods bound round on 

the helve of an hatchet, the head of the hatchet appearing at 
top of them ; thefe intimated that fome offenders were to be 
chadifed with milder punilhments, i. e. with rods; and that 

others, when there was no remedy, were to be cut off with the 

hatchet. Thefe were carried before the confuls and other fu- 
preme magidrates, L. 

Fa'scia, a fwathe or fwaddling band; alfo a fwathe or long 
bandage ufed by Surgeons, I tab 

Fa'scia [in Architecture] one of the bands that make up 
the architrave, being 3 in number ; alfo a range of dones to di¬ 
vide the dories in a building, L. 

Fascia lata 7 [with Anatomijls] a mufcle which 
Fasc 1 a'l is latus $ moves the leg, the fame as mufculus 

membranofus, L. 

Fa'sci/e [in Aftronomy] certain rows of fpots in the planet 

Mars, which appear like fwathes or fillets round about his 
body. 

Fascia'lis [Anatomy] a mufcle of the leg, the fame that is 
called Sartorius. 

Fa'sciated [fafeiatus, L.] bound with fwaddling bands. 
Fascia'tion [with Surgeons] a binding of fwathes about a 

limb in order to its cure, L. 
Fasci'cular [fafcicularis, L.] of or belonging to a bundle. 
Fasciculus [in Medicine] as many herbs, &c. as may 

be held in the arm when bent and reded on the top of the 
launch, L. 

To Fa'scinate [fafeiner, F. fafeinatum, L.] to bewitch. 

Fascina'tion [F. facinazione,lt. offafeinatio, L.] a be¬ 
witching, charming or inchanting; alfo witchcraft, charms or 

fpells, w hich alter the appearance of things, and reprefent them 
quite different from what they are. 

Fasci'ne [F.fafcine. It. fagina, Sp. of fafeis, L.] a faggot 
or bavin. 

Fascines [in Fortification] are branches of trees or fmall 
wood, bound about at the ends and middle, which are laid to¬ 
gether with earth in ditches to fill them up ; alfo to make para¬ 

pets, trenches, &c. alio being nrd dipt into pitch or tar, are 
ufed to fet on fire and burn the enemies lodgments or other 
works. 

Fa'shion [ fapon, F. faycion, Sp. ] mode, drefs, cudom , 
:orm, & c. 

'Better out of tlje morlO, tl;an out of tty Fashion. 
An idle, ridiculous faying to excufe a too ready compliance 

with the endlefs changes of the mode. Every one fhould, as 

far as his circumdances will reafonably allow, avoid being ridi¬ 

cul’d for Angularity. But for people in inferiour dations of life 
to aim at the tip-top of the fafhion, with thofe of fuperiour qua¬ 

lity, either in their clothes, furniture or way of living, expofes 

them not only to ridicule and contempt, but often proves the 
ruin of their fortune, for more reafons than the bare expence. 

Fashion Pieces [with Shipwrights ] two pieces of timber 
which make up the breadth of the dern, and are the outmod 
timbers on each fide of it, excepting aloft where the coun¬ 
ters are. 

To Fashion, to form or fhape. 

•Fashionable [of fapon, F.] according to the mode. 
Fa'shionableness [oifapon,E.] modifhnefs. 

Fa'shioned \_faqonne, F.] formed, framed, figured- 
Fa sHioNtR ^ one that makes or invents new modes ; 
Fa shionist alfo that forms, flames or gives the fi- 
Fashion-monger 3 gure or fhape ; alfo one who affefts fol¬ 

lowing the fafhions' 
Fa'shions [in Horfes] a difeafe the fame as farcin. 

To Fast [ pteptan, Sax. batten, Du. fatten, G. fade 
Dan. faftti, Su. fatten, Goth.] to abftain from food. 

Fast [papt of parthian, Sax. batt, Du. bett or feff G 
ffttt, Dan, and Su.j firm, fecure; alfo fwift, * 

Sax' aaffEn Du- fatten, G. m. Dan. 
c/n' V;;,!ch caJafbon, derives of Ayr & fa., Gr.] a forbear¬ 

ance or ablhnence from food; alfo the time of it. 

rp, . „ , F'ast btnh Fast finS. 
JFJfl Pr?verb teachei that People being generally looCe and 

feafnd Frelh * rT Prude™ *> be upon our Guard 
fS n Treac.herd and Impofinons, m all our dealings and tran- 
fad ions, either in buying, felling, borrowing or lending, in or- 

d ° P‘e[Cr'f 3 g°?d underfianding and a lading friendjbip a- 
mong mutual correfpondents. 

To Fasten [paptnian, Sax. fattna Su.} to make fad. 
lo Fasten upon [prabably of anfaffm, Tsut'] to feize and 

lay hold upon. 

Fast [with Sailors] a rope to fallen a fhip or boat. 
Fast country [with Fin-miners] a fhelf. 

t STErN Even, Shrove-Tuefday, fo called as being 
the Eve of AJh-Wednefday, the fird day of the fad of Lent. S 
... Fasten1 ng [perrnunS, Sax.] that which makes any 
thing fad; alfo making a thing fad. 

Pa'stermans? men of repute and fubdance, or rather 
F asti ng men f bonds-men, pledges, fureties who in the 

time of the Saxons were to anfwer for one another’s peaceable 
behaviour. r 

Fa sti, the Roman Calendar, in which were fet down al 
days of feaits, pleadings games ceremonies and other nublick 
bulinefs throughout the year, L. 

F'asti Dies, the days on which the lawyers might plead in, 
like our term-time, L. 

Fast id io'se 7 \faflidwfus, L. faftidieux, E.fafidiofo, It.] 
Fasti dious^ dildainful, proud, haughty, fcornful. 
Fasti diouslv, difdainfully, fcornfully. 

Fastidiousness [0ffafidieux, F. fajlidiofus, L.] difdain- 
fulnefs. J 

Fasti 'dium Cibi [with Phyfuians] a loathing of meat L. 
Fasti'gia, the tops of any tiling, L. 
Fasti giated [fafigiatus, L] made fharp towards the top; 
F asti cium, the top or height of any thing, L. 
Fasti g ium [in Architecture] the ridge of a houfe, the high- 

ed pitch of a building; alfo a kind of ornamental member 
Fa'stness [peprinyppe of paptnian, Sax.] firmnefs; ‘alfo a 

dropg hold or cadle, fortification, intrenchment, lAc. alfo 
fwfitnefs. 

Fastuo'se [fafuofus, L. fajlueux, F.] difdainful, proud 
haughty. J r 3 

Fastuo'sity l [fafuofitas, L.] difdainfulnefs, Ioftinefs 
F A stuousness 5 &c. pride. 
Fat [pat. Sax. bet, Du. fatt, G. fob Dan. feet; Si/. Cafaut 

bans derivation of it from parvn, Gr. a manger, feems drain’d 1 
grois, full, or abounding with fat. J 

dEberp one batt’s tty Fat fpog, tofjtle tty lean one burnetii 
To him who hath fhall be given, and he is fure to have the 

mod gifts who the lead wants them. The L. fay; pauper eris 
Jemper ft pauper es; quintiliane dantur opes nullist nunc 1 nift 
dwitibus. J 

All the Fat is in the fire, or, the whole bufinefs is fpoil’d. 
F ar[Sea Term] broad; as they fay a Jhip has a fat quarter, 

when the tuck of her quarter is deep. 

Fat [with Anatomijls] a greafy fubdance which is bred of 
the oily part of the aliment and blobd. 

Fat 7 [pat, Sax. bat, Du. bal?, jfafs, G. of wi, L.] a 
. Vat3 larSe wooden veffel containing 8 bufhcls; alfo a brew¬ 
ing vefiel. 

Fat 7 [of Merchandifie] an uncertain quantity, as of yarn ' 
* AT5 _ dom 210 to 211 bundles; of wire, from 20 to 2c 

pound weight, &c. * 

Fatal [F. and Sp.^fatale, It. fatalis, L.] of or pertaining 
to fate; unlucky, unhappy; alfo deadly. 

FVtally, unluckily, unhappily. 

Fata'lity [fatalite, F.fatalitd, It. olfatalis, L.] a being 
liable to fate, the neceffity of an event, the caufe of which is 
unknown, and which the ancients ufually attributed to dediny 
r Fa'talness [fatalitas, L. fatalite, F.J unavoidablenefs, di- 
faateroufnefs. ’ 

Fate \fato, It. fatum, olfandi, L. (peaking] it primarily im¬ 
plies the fame^with effatum, a word or decree pronounced by 
God, or a fix’d fentence, whereby the Deity has preferred 
the order of things, and alloted every perfon, what ihall befal 
him. The Greeks call it Ety.ap and Eiptctpi'ivn, as tho’ E/Piuot a 
chain or necefiary ieries of things indifiolubly linked together; 
and the moderns call it Providence. 
Aflrological F ate, a neceffity of things and events arifing from 
the influence and pofition of the heavenly bodies, which <ttve- 
laws (as they fay) both to the elements and mix’d bodies,&and 
to the wills of men. 

Stoical ¥ ate, is by Cicero defined to be an order or feries 
ofcaufes, wherein caufe being linked to caufe, each produces o- 
ther; and thus all things flow from one prime caufe. CbryRppus 
calls it a natural, invariable fucceffion of all things ab cutertio, each 
involving other. 

Fa'teo 
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Fated, ordered, decreed or appointed by fate. 
1{he Fates [fata, L ] the deltinies according to the poets, 

the three fatal fillers, Clotbo, Lachefis and Atropos, which fee. 
Father [padep or psebep of pe'oan. Sax. to feed. 

Dan. falser, Dan. and Su. Walter, Du. FaeUer, O. and L. G. 
.flatter, H. G. pere, F. padre, It. and Sp. pay Port, pater, L. 
and Scy th. tt&T)}p,, Gr.] he who has begotten a child. 

3U&e father Itfcc %>on. 
This Proverb does not only intimate the force of Nature, but 

alfo of Example', as much the Strength of Imagination, and prac¬ 
tice in the latter, as the violent Bent of Inclination in t\ie for¬ 
mer, ’Tis true, that Children, tho’ not always, are generally 
like the Father or Mother, in their Minds as well as their Bodies; 
the Faculties of the former commonly run in a Blood', and as for 
the Features and Complexion of the latter, they often look as if 
they were call in the fame Mould: But I prefume the Point of 
the Proverb, is chiefly directed at their Examples, and that luch 
as are the Parents, as to Vice or Virtue, fuch are too commonly 
the Children', that the ill Examples of a vicious Father almolt 
univerfally tend to the debauching a Son, when the good Precepts 
and Examples of a virtuous Father go a great Way to the form- 
ing a virtuous one. Mali corvi. Malum ovum, fay the Latins ; 
and, 'OvdiTroiY) hv, crxiAAW tpliiTcu, fay the Creeks, The 
It. fay qual padre, talfiglio. 

Adoptive Father, is one who takes the children of fome 

other perfon and owns them for his own. 
Natural Father, is one who has illegitimate children* 
Putative Father, is he who is only the reputed or fuppofed 

father. 
To fat her a thing upon a perfon, is to impute it to him. 

Father-lasher, a kind of fifh. 
Fa'therless [of paetherleaj*. Sax.'] the Hate or condition 

of being without a father. 
Fa'therlesness the hate or condition af having no father. 
Fa'therliness [paetheplicneppe, Sax.] the difpolition of 

a father; fatherly affection. 

Fa'therly, paternal. 
Fa'thers [by way of emphafis] the bifhops of the primitive 

church; alfo archbifhops and bifliops of the prefent church; alfo 
perfons venerable for their age; alfo fuperiors of convents or 

monafteries, 
Fath imites [among the Turks] the defeendants of Mahomet 

by his wife Fathima. 
Fathom? [paethm, Sax. JFatiEm, Du. jfaen or jfal>etn, O. 
Fa'dom 5 and L. G.] a meafure of 6 feet; the Hebrew fa¬ 

thom contained 7 feet 3 inches and a little more. 

Fathom of Wood, the 6th part of that quantity commonly 

called a coal-fire. 
To Fathom [paethmian, Sax.] to found the depth of water; 

alfo to dive into or difeover a perfon’s defigns. 

Fati'dic [fatidicus, h. fatiaique, F.] foretelling or declar- 
ing fate or deftiny, or what has been decreed by the fates, or 
has been pre-ordained. 

Fati'dics ? [fatidici. offatum die ere, L.] deftiny-readers, 
Fati'dxcks^ fortune-tellers. 
Fati'ferous [fatifer, L.] bringing on fate, bringing de- 

ftru&ion. 
Fa'tigable, that may be tired. 

" Fa'tigableness [of fatigare, L.] Iiablenefs or capablenefs 

of being wearied, fatigued or tired. 

FatiTue, [Fifatica, li.fatiga, Sp.] hardfhip, toil, weari- 
fome labour. 

To Fa'tigate? [fatigare, P. fatiguer, E.faticare, It.fati- 
To Fatx'gue^ gar, Sp.] to weary, to tire, to harafs. 

Fati'loquist [fatiloquus, L.] a deftiny-reader; a footh- 
fayer. 

Fa'tness [patneppe, Sax.] a being fat; groffnefs in body. 
Fatbari [fo call’d of Fatua, the wife of the deity Faunus, 

who as the Romans imagined, infpired men with the knowledge 
of futurity] fuch perfons who feeming to be infpired foretold fu¬ 

ture things. 
To Fa'tten [pasrdan S<?x.] to make or grow fat. 

Fatty [parcig, Sax. uetttgf), Du. fctttg, G.] unctuous. 
Fau'cet [fauffet, F.] a part of a tap to put in a cask, &c. 
Fau'ceus [with Anatomifts] the upper part of the gullet. 

FaulchIon? [fauchon, F.]a fort of flrort, broad wooden 
Fau'chion 5 (word or weapon to fight with. 

Faucon a piece of ordnance the diameter of which at the 
bore is 5 5 inches; weight 75011; length 7 foot; load 2 ~ pound; 
ihot z £ inches diameter; 2 \ pound weight. 

Fau coket a fort of cannon the diameter of which at the bore 
is 4 h. inches; weight 400 pounds; length 6 foot; load 1 j 
pound; fhot fomething more than 2 inches diameter and 1 ^ 
pound weight. 

Faugh Ground, ground that has Iain a year or more un 
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FavIssa [ with Antiquaries] a hole, pit or vault under ground, 
wherein fome rarity of great value was kept. 

Faught, v. to fetch. 
A Fault [faute, F.falta, Sp. G.] a crime, an error. 
To Faulter [probably offaltar, Span, to fail or faltertn 

Du.] to hammer or hefltate in one’s fpeech, alfo to proceed but 
coolly in a deflgn. 

Faultily, blamably. 

Fau'ltiness [picin des fautes, F.] badnefs, the being faulty 
or blameable. 

Fau'ltles3 [fans faute, F.] without fault; not deferving 
blame. 

Fau'ltlesness, a being free from faults. 

Fau'lty [plein de fautes, F.] that is bad, or has a fault or 
full of faults. 

Fauna'lIa [among the Romans] feafls held in December in 
honour of Faunus, during which the country-people leaving 
work, diverted themfelves with dancing and ocher merriments. 

Fa un 1, the fons of Faunus and Fauna a they had horns ou 
their head and pointed ears and tails. They were crowned 
with branches of Pine-tree; they had hoofs, and their lower 
parts were like goats. 

Favonius, one of the winds, fuppos’d the moll advantageous 
for the good of the earth. 

Favour [favor, L. favore. It. faveur, F. Sp. and Port.] fa¬ 
vourable carriage, kindnefs; a good office or turn; alfo a knot 
of ribbons given at a wedding. 

©rest men’s Favours are unrerfatn. 
L. Favor, aulas tncertus. And unhappy is the man who ha9 

any dependance on them. Dryden, who knew this truth as 
well as any man, fays; 

If id curfe the man I hate. 
Let Attendance and dependance be his Fate. 

Favou r or benevolence was painted by the ancients as a beau¬ 
tiful damfel, crown’d with a garland of v ne and elm, with her 
right hand ftretch’d out, and in her left holding a halcyon. 

Favour was likewife with the heathens an allegorical deity 
(the daughter of wit and fortune) and was reprefented as a wo¬ 
man with wings, in an attitude, as if juft ready to fly away, blind 
folded, in the midft of honour, riches and pleafure, having one 
foot on the wheel of fortune, but follow’d at a very fmall di~ 
fiance by Envy. 

To Fa'vour [favere, L favarifer, F. favorire, It.favorecer 
Sp. and port.] to fhew favour, to aflift or countenance; alfo to 
be like in countenance or refemblc another perfon. 

The Favour of God's Providence [in Hieroglyphicks] was re¬ 
prefented by the ancients by a great ftar in the air; becaufe it is 
often clouded with adverfity, and never ihines long upon us 
without interruption. 

Fa'vour, is oppofed to rigour, efpecially in matter ofjuftice, 
Fa'vourable [favorable, F. and Sp.favorevole, Sp. oIfavo- 

rabilis, L.] apt to favour, aflift or promote, good, gracious, 
kind, obliging. 

Favourableness [of favorabilis, L.] eaftnefs, moderate- 
nefs, temperatenefs, goodnefs. 

Favo'rably, gracioufty, kindly, obligingly. 

Fa vourer [fauteur, F. fautor, E.] one who countenances 
or encourages, &c. 

Fa'voui^ite [favori, favorie, F. favorite, It. Ille or ilia qui 
favetur, L.] a darling, a minion, one who enjoys the good will, 
or kindnefs of another. 

Fau'ssebra y [in Fortification] a fmall rampart about 3 or 4 
fathom wide, bordered with a parapet and banquette, the ufe of 1 
which is to defend the fofs, F. 

Fau'sti alis, the goddefs of good luck, or publick felicity,! 
had many altars eredted to her; flie was reprefented on a thron® 
with Mercury's wand in one hand, and a horn of plenty in the 
other, was worfhipped for the increafe of cattle, L. 

Fau'tor, a favourer, an abettor, L. 

Faux burgh, the fuburbs of a city, the buildings without 
the walls, F. 

To Fawn [faonner, F.] to bring forth young, fpoken of a 
doe or hind. | 

To Fawn upon [of panbian, Sax.] to coaks, flatter or footh, 

A Fawn [faon, F.] a young deer, bnck or doe of the firll i 
year. 

Faw'ninc [of pmbian, Sax.] flattering, foothing beha, 
viour. 

Fay, faith, as by my fay. 
Fay'tours [Old Stat.] idle fellows, vagabonds. 

Pay ling of Records [Law Term] is when an aefion i| 
brought againft one who pleads any matter or record, and aver 1 
to prove it by record and fails to bring it into court, or bring I 
fuch an one as is no bar to the a&ion. 

Faynt Pleader [Law Term] is a falfe, couvinous or collufc 1 
ry manner of pleading, to the deceit of a third perfon. 

Fe, as Auto de Ft [/. e. the a<ft of faith] the trial or ferij 

tern: 
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tcnce of the inquifition in Spam, or their execution or burning 

of hereticks, Span. 
p F ;n Mufick Books] Hands for forte forte, aud denotes ve¬ 

ry loud. 
.'Feabs, fea-bernes, goofe-bernes. 

ToFeaOue? fof feagen, Du.] to beat whip, &c. whenee 

To Feage 3 probably comes our word fagging. 
Feal he trufty the tenants by knights fervice ufed anci¬ 

ently to be feal and leal, i- e. faithful and loyal to their lord. 

To Feal, to hide, N. C. 
Fea'lty [fi delitas, L. fidelite, F,] fidelity, loyalty. 

Fealty [in Law] an oath taken at the admitting of a 

tenant, to be true to the lord, of whom he holds the land. 
General Fealty, that which is to be perform’d by every 

fubieft to his prince. 
Special Fealty is what is performed by tenants to tlieir 

landlord. The forms are, a freeman doing Fealty, holds his 
right hand upon a book, and fays thus. Hear you, my lord W. 
that 1 R. fall be to you both faithful and true, and owe my 
fealty to you, for the land I hold of you, on the terms ajfgn'd. So 
help me God and all his faints. 

A Villain doing Fealty, puts his right hand over the book, and 

ihvs thus; Hear you, my LordW. that J. R. from this day forth 
to you jhalt be true and faithful, and Jhall owe to you fealty for 
the land I hold of you in villenage, and Jhall be Juftified by you in 
body and goods. So help me God and all his faints. 

Fear [ pejahr. Sax. butlt, Du. ford)t, O. and L. G. ] 

apprehenfion of evil, dread or fright. 
Fear, is reprefented in painting and fculpture, by a woman 

with a little, pale face, in a running poflure, with her hands 

11 retch’d our, and her hair Handing an end. On her Ihoulder a 

frightful monHer whifpering in her ear. 
To Fear [pejian. Sax. breeftn, foremen, O. and L. 

G. futd}ten,.H- G. fOCr&F, Dan.] to terrify or put into fear; 

alio to be affrighted ; alfo co be apprehenfive of; to dread; to 

doubt or quehion. 
Fea'rful [pephtpul, S’rfX.J apprehenfive of evil. 
A fearful and timorous Man [Hieroglyphically] was re¬ 

prefented by the ancients by a wolf; becaufe it is reported that 
this bealf will flartle at the leafl thing, and altho’ it does not 
want courage to encounter an enemy, yet it is afraid of a Hone. 

Fea'rfully [peyihtpullic, Sax,] after a terrifying manner. 
Fea'p.fulness [pephrpulnefp,5<?x.] apprehenfivenefs of evil. 

Fea'rless [pejihdeap, Sax.] void of fear, or apprehenfion 

of evil, bold, daring. 
Fea'rlesly [peyihrleaplic, Sax.] without fear, undaunted¬ 

ly, courageoufly. , . 
Fea'rlesness [ pejihrleapnej-pe. Sax. J unapprehenhvenefs 

of danger or death. 
Feasible [faifible, F.] that may be done, eafy to be done. 
Feasibleness [of fafble, F, and nejs] eafinefs to be done 

or performed. 
Feast [feftin, F- fief a, Sp. feftino. It. fecS, Du. fcH, G. 

feftum, L.] a feHival, an entertainment in eating and drinking. 

'Better at fSje latter of a Feast, tljaa ti;e 'Beginning 
of a jFrap. 

F. II vaut mieux venir fur la Fin d'un Feftin, qu au Commence¬ 
ment d'un Combat. It. E meglio venire alia fine d'un Feftino, 
ch' al principeo, d'unaZuffa. And the reafon is very plain ; for 

it is better to take up with a {lender meal, than to be heartily 

beaten. 
To Feast [feftum adornare, L.] to make a feafl; to eat at a 

feaH or feHival. 
Immoveable Feasts, are thofe that are celebrated the fame 

day of the year, as Chriftmas-day, the Circumcifion, Epiphany, 
Candlemafs, Lady day, All Saints, the feveral days of the Apof- 

tles, &c. 
Moveable Feasts, are thofe that are not confin’d to the fame 

day of the year, the principal of which is Eafter, which gives 
law to the reH, as Palm Sunday, Good Friday, Ajh-wednefday, 
Sexagefima, Afcenfion-day, Pentecof and Trinity Sunday. 

Fea'sting, eating or drinking with or entertaining at a 

feaH. 

Feat [fait, F, fatto. It. fattum, L] an a&ion, a great and 
notable deed; 

Feat, fine, fpruce, alfo odd, Hrange, queer. * 

Fea'ther [pepep, Sax. behcr, Du. fclfer, G. fiabcr. Su. 
which however CaJ'aubon choofes rather to derive of Ylrk^pv, 
Gr.] a plume of a fowl. 

'Birbfi of a Feather flotfe together. 
Every fowler knows the truth of this proverb ; but it has a 

further meaning than the aflociation of irrational creatures; It in¬ 
timates that fociety is a powerful attra&ive, but that likenefs is 
the lure that draws people of the fame kidney together. A Co¬ 
vey of Partridge* in the country, is but an emblem of a Company 
of Goftips in a neighbourhood, a Knot of Sharpers at the gaming¬ 
table, a Pack of Rakes at the tavern, &c. That one Fool loves 
another, one Fop admires another, one Blockhead is pleafed at the 

aHurance, conceit, and affectation of another, and therefore herd 

tdgether. Pares cum pan but fheillirne cohgrega n tu r, Latin j 
D-tctu Toy otj.oiov cf.yH &iov c-jf tov o/xolov, Gr. 

Feather [with Hsrfemen] is a certain fort of natural friz¬ 
zling of the hair in hones; which in fome places rifes above the■ 
lying hair, and there repreients the figure of the top of in ear of 
corn. 

_ ^ 0 Feather [of peaxheji, 5fex.] to ferape together, to fnr-» 
nifh, as to feather one’s tieff. 

Fo cut a Feather [ Sea Term] faid of a fhip when Hie 
makes the water foam before her. 

Feather-^V Boards [in Carpentry] hoards that ire thick¬ 
er on one edge than the other. 

Feather-/^^«/;, an herb. 

Feather-boiling [with Confectioners] is the boiling of fiw.fe 
fo often or fo long- that blowing thro' the holes of a skimmer,&or 
fhaking a fpatula with a back Hroke, thick and large bubbles 

fly up on high, it is become feather'd', and when after frequent 
trials thofe bubbles are perceiv’d to be thicker and in greater 
quantities, fo that they Hick together and form as it were a fly¬ 
ing flake, then they fay the fugar is greatly feather'd. 

A Roman Feather [with HorJ'emen] a feather upon the neck 
of a horfe, which is a row of hair turn’d back and rais’d, which 
juit by the mane forms a mark like the blade of a fword. 

Feather bed-Lane, any bad road, but particularly that be¬ 
tween Dunchurth and Daintry. 

Fea'therlesnhss [peathejHeajmejqp, Sax.] the being with¬ 
out feathers or unfledg d. 

Fea'tly, oddly, after an unufual or uncouth tnanner. 
Fea'tness, odnefs, uncouthnefs. 

Fea'ture [failure, O. F. fatezza, It. faycior.es, Sp.> a li¬ 
neament of the face. 

Fea'zing [with Sailors] the ravelling out any great rope or 
cable at the ends. 

Febrjcita'tion, an inclining to a fever or ague, L, 

Febriculo'sity [febriculofitas. L ] the fame as febricita- 
tion. 

Febriculo'se [febriculojus, L.] that hath oris fubjeft to i 
high fever. 

Fe'brifuce [febrifuga, L.J a medicine which drives away' 
or cures a fever. 

Fe'eris, a fever or ague, L. 
Feeris Ungarica, a peHilential fever, common in Hungary, 

call’d Lues Pannomea. 
February [Fevrier, F. Febbrajoft. Febrero, Sp, Februa. 

rius, L. of *ex&, Gr. or februando or februis, L. the ex¬ 

piatory-facrifices, that the Romans ufed to offer this month for 
the purifying the people] anciently the izth month of the year, 

but now the zd. This month is reprefented in painting andYcul- 

pture, by the image of a man, clad in a dark sky-colour, carry¬ 
ing in his right hand the Ailronomical fign Pijces. 

Fecia'les [among the Romans] certain flare-priefls, who 
were to aflifl in treaties of peace. It was not lawful to conclude 

any bufinefs of peace or war, until they had pronounced it jufi 
and when they intended to go to war with any nation, the Pa¬ 
ter Patratus, who was the chief of them, was fent to declare 
it, and when they concluded a peace, they carried with therrt 

fome grafs out oI Rome, and when they mec the other parties, the 
Pater Patratus caufed a hog to be placed at his feet, and with a 

great Hone knock’d it on the head, {wearing and wilhing that 
Jupiter would thus punifh him, or that people, that intended 
any mifehief or deceit by the treaty, or that ihould firh violate 

their oaths, and break the agreement by any publick ads of ho- 
ftility. 

Fe'cula [in Pharmacy] a white, mealy fubHance or pow¬ 

der, which fubfides and gathers at the bottom of the juices or 
liquors of divers roots. 

Fe'culence 7 [fcsculentia,L] dregginefs, or being full of 

Fe'culency^ dregs and lees. 
Fe'culent [faculens, L.j full ofdreggs, dreggy. 

Fecu'nd [fes.undus, L,] fruitful, pleafant. 
To Fecu'nd i fie, to render fruitful. 

Fecu'ndness? [fccondite, F. fee audit a, It. fceconditas, L.J 

Fecu'ndityJ fertility, fruitfulnefs. 
Fecundity [in Sculpture and Painting] is reprefented by a 

young damfel, crown’d with a garland of hemp, holding a nefi 
of gold-finches ; at her feet rabbets and chickens. 

Fed, v. To Feed. 
Federal [of fceduij L. a covenant] of or pertaining to a 

covenant or agreement. 
Federal Holtnefs [with Divines] i. e. covenanted holinefs, 

fuch as is attributed to young children born of Chriftian parents 

and newly baptized, as being included within the covenant of 
grace. 

Fe'der alness [of faderalis, L.] the appertaining to a cove¬ 

nant. 
The Fee of a Bullock, the bones of a bullock’s thighs and 

fhoulders, having the meat cut off (but not clean) for falting for 

vidualling fhips. 
Fee [of peah, Sax, a fief ] a reward, wages, bV- 
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Feb (as Spelman defines it) is a right which the vaflal has in 
land, or iome immoveable thing of his lord’s, to ufe the fame, 
and take the profits of it hereditarily, rendering to his lord fuch 
feudal duties and fervices, as belong to military tenure ; the 
meer propriety of the foil always remaining to the lord. 

Fee abfolutel is an eftate, &r of which a perfon is poflef- 
Fee fimple fed in thofe general words. To us and our 

Heirs for ever. 
Fee Conditional 7 is that whereof a perfon is poffefs’d in 

Fee Tail f thefe words, to us and our heirs. 
Fee Farm [Law Term] land held of another in fee, that is, 

for ever to himfeif and his heirs, paying a certain annual rent 

out of it. 
To Fee, to give or pay a Fee, alfo to bribe. 
Fee'ble [foible, F. feble, Sp] weak, languid. 
Fee'bleness [foi'blejfe, F.] weaknefs, languidnefs. 
Feebly, faintly, languidly. 1 
To Feed, Irr. V. [ pe^an, Sax. fob?, Dan. foe&a, Su- 

foban, Goth. boeben, Du. foebm, O. and L. G. but Cafaubon 
will have it of vrcloo, Gr.J to furnifh or fupply with food ; alfo 

to eat. 
Fed ( hr. Imp. and Part. P.) [ Su.] did feed, have 

or am fed. 
Feed, pafture. Milton. 
To Feel, Irr. V. [pelan, Sax. boelert, Du. fuller!, G.] 

tc touch, hanale, to ufe the fenfe of feeling. 
Felt ( Irr. Imp. and Part. P.) did feel, have or am felt. 
To Feel a Horfe in the Hand [with Horfemen] is to obferve 

that the will of the horfe is in their hand ; that he tailes the 
bridle, and has a good Appui in obeying the bit. 

To Feel a Horfe upon the Haunches [in Horfemanjhip] is to 

obferve that he plies or bends them, which is contrary to lean¬ 
ing or throwing upon the fhoulders. 

Fee'linc, or touching, is one of the external fenfes, where¬ 
by we get the ideas of folid, hard, foft, rough, fmooth, hot, 
cold, wet, dry, or other tangible qualities; as alfo of diftance 
itching, titillation, pain, &c' 

Fee'lincly [of pelan, Sax. ] fenfibly , after a feeling 

manner. 
Fees, a premium given to counfellors, attorneys, &e. 
Feet, the Irr. Plural of Foot [potay, Sax. foEt, L. G.] 

parts of an animal body ; alfo a meafure in length 12 inches. 
Feet [in Poetry] the French and Italian poets are unac¬ 

quainted with feet and quantity ; and fome have weakly ima¬ 
gined, that the Englijh have none ; but we find by a very little 
alteration, that without feet the harmony of the fweeteft verfe 
is fpoil’d ; and that plainly fhews, that the meafure of feet and 
quantity, being truly obferv’d, makes the mufick, as may be per¬ 
ceived in what follows. 

When man on many multiply'd his kind, 
When man multiply'd his kind on many. 

Feg. handfome, clean, N. C. 
Fega'ry [q. vagary of vagando, L. wandering j a roving, 

rambling or roaming about. 

To Feign ffingere, It. and L. feindre, F. finger, Sp.] to 
pretend, to diflemble, to make a fhew of; to counterfeit; to 
contrive, devife or forge. 

Fei'gning [feigr.ant, F. fingens, L- ] making a fhew of, 
counterfeiting, &c. 

A Feint [feinte, F.] a counterfeit offer, a fhew or pretence, 
a falfe fhew, a difguife. 

A Feint [ in Fencing ] a falfe attack, a fhew of giving a 
a ftroke, or making a pufh in one part, with a defign to bring 
a perfon to guard that part, and to leave fome other part un¬ 
guarded where the liroke is really intended. 

A Feint [in Mufick] a femi-tone, the fame that is called 
Diefis. 

A Feint [in Rhetoric k] a figure whereby the orator touch¬ 
es on fomething, in making a fhew of palling it over in filence. 

To Feist [becffen, Du. fetffra, G veffer, F,] to let a fart 
without a noife. 

A Feist [£et{f, G. becft, Du. vefe,F. piyr, Sax.] a fart 
without noife. 

Fe'lsus [Old Records] a frnall bundle or armful. 
Fe'ltring, entangling. 

Fel, the gall, one of the humours of the body, L. 
Pel terra [in Botany] the lefler or common centaury, L. 
Fel vitri, the drofs or fcum of melted glafs, call'd Sande- 

ver, L. 

Felapto'n [m Logick] a technical name of the fecond mood 
of the third figure of a categorical fyllogifm, wherein the firfl 
propofition is an univerfal negative, the fecond an univerfal affir¬ 
mative, and the third a particular negative. 

To Feli'citate [feliciter, F. felicitare,\t. and L.] to 
make or render happy. 

Fei.i'citative, rendring felicitous, &c» 

Feli'citous [ felix, L. ] happy. 

Ff u'citqusly, happily. 
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Feli'citousness [rtfelicit as, L.] happinefs, happy circum- 
fiances. 

Feli'city [felicits, F. felicita,lt. jeliciddd, Sp. felici- 
dade. Port, felicitas, L.] happinefs, bleflednefs. 

Felicity, the Goddefs [in Painting, &c.] was reprefented 
as a lady fitting on an imperial throne, holding in one hand a 
Caduceus, and in the other a Cornucopia, clad in a purple veft- 
ment, trimmed with filver. 

Temporal Felicity, was reprefented by the ancients by the 
goddefs Diana, clad in noble array, fitting at a table cover’d with 
all forts of delicious foods and liquors ; near her a chefc fill’d 
with bags of money, but at the fame time, to fhow it’s inftabi- 
lity, holding in her right hand a rofe beginning to fade. Or, 

As a woman richly clad, with a crown of gold on her head, 
and a fcepter in her right hand, leaning upon a wither’d plant, 
and having in her left hand a bafon full _of precious ltones and 
medals. 

Eternal Felicity, by a damfel of a furprizing beauty, na¬ 
ked, fitting upon a celeflial globe, her eyes lift upwards, hold¬ 
ing in her left hand a branch of palm, and from her right proceed¬ 
ing a bright flame. 

AFe'ldfake [pealpop, of peal a field, and pnpan, Sax. to 
go far, prob. becaufe of flying far before it alights] a bird. 

Fell [pelle. Sax.. bd. Du. fell, G. til!, Goth, fd, Dan. 
bd, Teut. tho’ only in the latter fenfe.] cruel, outrageous; alfo 
the skin of a beaft. 

To guard it's Readers from Fell Bane, 
And then reveng'd it felf again. 

Hud. P. 1. Cant. II. L. 804 .... 5. 
To Fell [peallan, Sax. bellen, Du. fellm or fallen, G. 

fdlo, Teut.] to Jlrike or cut down. 

Fell Monger [of pelle. Sax. a skin, and mangepe. Sax. 
a monger] one who deals in skins of cattle, parts the wool from 
the pelts, in order to be drefs’d for leather or parchment. 

Fell Wort, an herb. 
Fell [Irr. Imp.] v. To Fall. 
Fell a'ble, that may be felled, or fit to fell. 

Felli fluous [fiellifiuus, L,] flowing or abounding with 
gall. 

Fe'llness [of pellnyppe, &?x.] fiercenefs. 

Fe'llow [prob. of to follow] a companion, an equal. 
To Fellow, to match, pair, or couple. 

Fellowship, fociety , company, partnerfhip ; alfo the 
place of a member of a college in the univerfity. 

Fel lows [in Fortification] are 6 pieces of wood, each of 
which form an arch of a circle, and thofe joined altogether by 
duledges, make an entire circle with twelve fpokes, which make 
the wheel of a gun-carriage. 

Rule of FeTlowsh ip [with Arithmeticians] a rule of great 
ufe in balancing accounts among merchants, i£c. where a num¬ 
ber of perfons putting together a general flock, it is required 
to give everyone his proportional fhare of the lofs or gain. 

Fe'lo de se [in Laiv] one who commits felony by laying 
violent hands upon himfeif; a felf-murderer, fuch a one is to be 
interr’d without Chriflian burial, with a flake driven thro’ his 
corps, and to forfeit his goods. 

Fe'lon, a malefa&or who commits felony, F. 
Felo'nious [en felon, F. fellonefco, It. of felonia, L.] af¬ 

ter the manner of a felon. 

Felo'niously, in a felonious manner. 

Felo'niousness, felonious quality or circumflances. 
Fe lony [ fielonie, F. fiellonia. It. prob. of <py]Kw(ric or tplj- 

hcofj.a., Gr. a capital crime] an offence that is next in degree to 
petty treafon, and comprehends divers particulars, as murder, 
fodomy, rape, firing of houfes wilfully, &c. the punifhment 
of all which is death. 

Felt, v. To Feel. 
Felt [yelt, Sax. filtj, G.] a fort of coarfe wool, or wool 

and hair for making of hats. 

Felts, i. e. felt hats were firfl made in England by Spa¬ 
niards and Dutchmen, in the beginning of the reign of king 
Henry VIII. 

Felu'ca ? and Sp. felouque, F.] a little veflel with 
Fe lu cca 5 6 oars, not covered over, and much us’d in the 

Mediterranean. It is in fize about that of a floop or chaloop. 

-it may bear its helm on both fldes, which is likewife fhifted 
from behind forwards occafionally. 

Fe'male [feme lie, F. femella, Sp. feme a. Port, fssmina, 
L.] the fhe-kind of all animals. 6v. 

Feme Covert [Fr. Law Term~\ a married woman. 
Fe'minine [feminin, F. femminino, It. feminino, Sp. of 

famininus, L.] of the female kind. 

Feminine Gender [in Gram.] a term applykd to fuch nouns 
as are declined with the feminine article heec. 

Feminine Planets [Afrology] are fuch as furpafs in paflive 
qualities, i. e. moifture and drienefs. 

Femo'rius [Anatomy] a mufcle of the leg, call’d alfo Cru- 
reus, L. , 

Fe'mur, the thigh, the part from the buttock to the knee, L. 

Fen 



Pen [penne, Sax. \>zt\\,Du. fant, Goth.] a marfh or moor- 
ifh ground. 

Fen Cricket, an infed. 
Fen [with the Canting-Crew] a Strumpet. 

Fence [of defendre, of fender e, L.] an hedge or inclofure. 
To Fence [of defendere, L.] to inclofe with a fence. 

To Fence [of defendere,L.] to light with fwords. 

Fence Month [Foreft Law] a month in which it is unlaw¬ 
ful to hunt in the fored, becaufe in that month the female 
deer fawn ; it is I 5 days before midfummer. 

Fe'ncer [of defendere, L ] a fword-player, iAc. 

sZaS 

Fes. de Mouline [in Heraldryj is the fame as the 
Crofs Mtlrine, or Ink Milrine, and is as much as to 

fay, the iron of a mill, i. e. the piece of iron that 
upholds the mill, as in the figure annexed. 

Fera'city [feracitas, L.] fertility, fruitfulnefs. 
Fe ral [ferd/is, L.] mortal, deadly, difmal 

Feral Signs [with AJlrologers] are Leo, and the lad part of 
Sagittarius, which are 10 called, not only on account of their 

reprefentmg wild beaffs in figure, but becaufe they imagine them 

to have fome kind of favage influence, and give fierce and cru- 
Simple Fe’ncing, is what is performed diredly and limply difpofition to thofe that are born under them, 

on the fame line. Ferdelia Terra [O/d Fee.] a fardel, 1 o acres of land. 
Compound Fencing, includes all the poffible arts and inven- Fera'lia [of ferendis epulis, L. /. e. of carrying viduals] 

tions to deceive the enemy, and caufe him to leave unguarded feftivals held in February, and dedicated to the Manes, in which 
the place that is intended to be attack’d. they carried viduals to the urm and fepulchers of their deceafed 

To Fend [with Sailors] as to fend the boat, is to fave it relations, 

from being dafh'd to pieces againft the rocks, fhore, or ildes of Ferd fare [pepb pnpe, Sax-] an immunity from going to 
the fhip. the wars. 

To Fend [defendere, L.] to defend or ward off. Ferd-wit [pepb-pite. Sax. of pejtb an army, and pite 3, 

Fender [of defendere, L.] anironto keep up cinders, afhes, compofition] a formulary in ancient times. By which the king 
pardoned man-daughter committed in the army. 

Fere' [in Botanick Writings] almoft, commonly, L, 
Feria [in Old Rec.] a fair. 

Fe'ri^:, holy-days, or days on which the ancient Romans ab* 
flained from work. 

Fe'rity [feritas, L. ferocitfFr.ferita. It,] fiercenefs, cru¬ 
elty, lavagenefs, brutality. 

Feri'ne [ferinus, L.] of or like wild beads. 

Feri o [with Logicians] a mood, when the firft proportion 

of a categorical fylfogifm is an univerlal negative, the fecond a 
particular negative. 

Feriso'n [with Logicians] 3 term when the proportions 
are anfvverable to ferio, as no J'e-verity is pleafant, fome feverity 
is necejfary, therefore fomething that is neceffary is not pleafant. 

Fe'rling [Old Rec.] the fourth part of a penny; alfo the 
quarter of a ward in a borough. 

Ferl 1 nga'ta ? [ Old Rec. ] the fourth part of a yard 

Ferl Kngus S ^and. 

Ferm [peopm. Sax ] a houfe, or land, or both, taken by 
indenture of leafe, or leafe parole. 

Fer.me aferme [in Riding Academies] a term ufed to fgnify 
in the fame place, without ftirring or parting. 

Ferme'nt [in Pbyfcks] any kind of body, which being ap¬ 
plied to another, produces a fermentation therein, as the acid 

&c. 
Fe'nders [with Sailors] pieces of old cables, ropes, or 

wooden billets, hung over the Fdes of a fhip, to keep other 

fhips from rubbing againft her ; alfo the fame as are ufed for 
boats. 

Fender Bolts [in a Ship] iron pins, having long and thick 

heads, ftuck into the outermoft bends or wales of a Flip, to fave 
her Fdes from bruifes or hurts. 

Fendu'en pal [in Heraldry] dignifies a crofs cloven down 
from top to bottom, and the parts let at fome diftance from one 
another. 

Fene'stra, a window, L 
Fenestra [with Anatomifts] two holes in the barrel of 

the ear next the drum, the one called Ovalis, and the other Ro¬ 
tunda, L. 

Fenestra Ovalis [Anatotny] a hole in the barrel of the 
ear, where the balls of the ftapes Hands, L. 

Fenestra Rotunda [Anat.] a hole in the barrel of the ear 
that leads to the cochlea, and is covered by a fine membrane in- 
clofed in the rift of the hole, L. 

Fennel [fenouil, F. finocchio. It. fenalho, Port. fendjcl, 
G. fceniculum, L.) an herb. 

Fe'nnish? [pennig, full of, or abounding with fens. 

Fe'nny g 
Fenny Stonzs. a plant fomewhat of the fame quality as the leaven, fyfe. See Fermentation, 

To Fe rment [fermenter, F. fermentare, fermmtar, Sp.fer- 
mentare, L.j to rile or puff up as leaven or yeaft does ; to work 

as beer and other liquors do, fo as to clear it felf from dregs and 
impurities. 

To be in a Ferment to be warm in mind, to be difeompos’d. 

Ferme'ntable capable ofbeing fermented. 

Fermenta'tion, [F.fermentazione, It. offermentatio, L.] 
an inteftine motion or commotion of the fmall infenfible panicles 

an officer formerly belonging to the courts °f a mixt body, aridng without any apparent mechanical caufe, 

of wards and liveries, whofe office was to as when leaven or yeaft ferments. 

plant dog-ftones. 
Fe'nnigreek? [q. feenumgraeumy L.] an herb. 

Fe'nucreek 5 
Feod ? [peot>, Sax .] the fame as fee. 
pEUDg 

Feodal [F. feudale. It.] of or pertaining to fee. 

Feodalitas [Old Rec.] fealty or homage paid by a feodal 
tenant to his lord. 

Feo'dary 
Feu'dary 

Feu'datory \ furvey and value the lands of the ward 
Feudatory, a tenant who holds his land by feodal fervice. 
Feo'dum [feuUutn, Goth.] any fee, benefit or profit. 

Feodum laicum [OldRec.] a lay-fee, or land held in fee for 
a lay-lord, by common fervices, in oppofition to the ecclefiafti- 
cal holding in frank almoine, L. 

Feodum militis [Old Rec.] or 

Feodum militare, knight’s fee, which by the ufual computa¬ 
tion is480 acres; 24 acres making a virgate, 4 virgates a hide- 
and 5 hides a knight’s fee, L. 

Feoffee' [Lazv Term] he that is infeofted, or to whom a 
feoffment is made. 

To Feoff [fiejfer, F.] to enfeoff. 

Feo'ffment [Common Law] the gift or grant of honours, 
caftles, manours meffuages, lands or other corporeal or immo¬ 

veable things of the like nature to another in fee-fimple ; i. e. to 
him and his heirs for ever, by the delivery of feifin, and the 

pofieflion of the thing given, whether the gift be made by deed 
or writing. 

Feo'ffment in Truft [Common Law] is the deviling or 

Fermenta'tion [with Phyftcians] any gentle motion cf 
the parts of the blood or juice in the body, occafioned by fome¬ 

thing that helps to clarify, exalt and render them more fubtil; 
fo as to reduce them to a healthful and natural date. 

Fermentation [with Chymifts] a kind of ebullition or 
bubbling up, raifed by the fpirits that endeavour to get out of a 

mixt body; fo that meeting with groP, earthy parts, which op- 

pofe their paffage, they fwell and render the liquor thin, till 

they find their way. 
Fermiso'na [Ancients Deeds] the winter feafon of deer. 

Fern [peapn, Sax. jFatn, G.] a plant growing on heaths, fafe 
Ferni'go [Old Rec.] a heath or wade place, where fern 

grows. 
Fero'city [ferocitas, ~L. ferocite, Y.ferocita, It. ferociddd, 

Sp.] fiercenefs, cruelty, favagenefs. 
Fero'nia [among the Romans]a goddefs of the woods, of 

whom it is fabled, that when her grove, upon the mountain So- 
rafie, was burnt down, the people carried thither her pidure, 
and the wood prefently fprang up again frefh. 

A Fe'rret [ferret, Du. jfret, G.furett, Ita].furet, Fr.fe- 
making over lands, &c. by will to trudees for the payment of ram Port.] a fmall creature like a weefel, uied in catching ofrab- 
debts, legacies, lAc. 

Feoffe'r, he who makes a feoffment to another. 

Feorm [ peopme of peopmian, Sax.] a certain portion of 
vidfuaIs and other neceffaries, which the tenants of oar lands 
anciently gave to the Thane or Lord ; hence comes our name of 
Farm and Farmer. 

Fer de Fourchette [in Heraldry] or Croix afer paid for paffage over a river. 
de Fourchette, i. e. a crofs with forked irons at each Ferrugi no'se ~ 
end, reprefenting a fort of iron firmer ufed by mus¬ 

keteers, to red their muskets on; and in "this it 
differs from the crofs Fourchee, that the ends of that 

turn forked, but this has that fort of fork fixed upon the fquare 

bits; alfo a fort of ordinary filk ribband. 
Ferret [with the canting crew] a pawn-broker. 
To Ferret [fureter, F.] to fearch narrowly alfo to teuze or 

vex. 
Ferret [or red] eyed. 
Fe'rrUce [Tfpape, Sax.] the hire of a ferry-boat; money 

end. See the figure. 

„ , Z ferruginofus, L-] like rudy iron. 
Ferru GiNousy • * J 
Fe r ru'g 1 nousn ess [offerrugineus, L.] being like, or of the 

nature of rudy iron. 
Ferru'go, the rud of iron, or a kind of calx found on the 

furface of it, L. 
Fs'rrvss 
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FerruM, the metal called iron, L. 
Fe'rrumen, fteel or iron hardened; alfo folder, Iy. 
FeruminaTion, a foldering, a fattening together, properly 

in iron, in Chymiftry, a foldering together of metals. 
Ferrure, a lhooing of horfes, F. 
To Fe'rry [probably of papan, Sax. to pafs over, or of 

iicctcn, Du. or fafyn, or fuljrm, G. far;a, Su. or of Jerri, 
L. to be carried] a place in a river where perfons, horfcs, coach¬ 
es, &c. are carried over. 

Fe'rschet [pape-pcor, .S^x.] the ferriage or cuftomary pay¬ 

ment for ferrying over, and croffing a river. 
Fe'rtile [F. and It. fertil, Sp. offertills, L.] fruitful plen¬ 

tiful. 
Fertility ? [fertilite, F. fertilita, It. offertilitas, L.] 

Fe rti lness y fruitfulnefs, plentifulnefs. 
To Fertilize [fertilifer, F.] to make fertile, fruitful or 

plentiful. 
Fe'rvency? [fervour, F. fervore, It. fervor, Sp. and L.J 

Fe'rvour 5 earneffnefs, heat or great zeal. 
Fe'rvent [F. fervente. It. ferviente, Sp. of ferve ns, L.] 

hot, vehement, eager, zealous. 
Fervescent growing hot. 
Fe'rvently, eagerly, zealoufly. 
Fe'rvid [fervido, It. offervidus, L.] hot, full of heat ,or 

fervour, vehement, eager. 
Fervi'dity ? [ferviditas, L. ] fervency, great heat ea- 

Fe'rvidnessJ" gernefs. 
Fe'rvour [fervor, L. ferveur, Fr.] great warmth, heat, ve 

hemence, great zeal. 
Fe'rula [with Botanifs] the herb fennel-giant, L. 
Ferula ceous Plants, plants which grow like the herb 

fennel-giant. 
Fe'ru lze [with Surgeons] fplents or light chips made of fir, 

or paper glued together, or leather, &c. for binding up loofen- 
ed or difjointed bones, after they have been fet again, L. 

Fervor of the Matrix, a difeafe when the intire fubltance of 
the womb is extream hot; attended with a pain and heavinefs 
of the loins, a loathing, fuppreffion of urine and the like; at the 
fame time the patient being very defirous of copulation, though 
by reafon of pain at the fame time lhe fears it. 

Fesce'nnine Verfes [by fome derived of fafcinwn, L. a 
charm, they taking fuch fongs to be proper to drive away witch¬ 
es, or prevent their inchantments] a fort of fatyrical verfes full 
of open, wanton and obfcene expreflions, fung or rehears’d by 
the company at marriages. 

Fe'scue \fufcello, It. fejluca, L.] a fmall thing to point to 
letters in reading. 

A Fe'sse [in Heraldry] is one of the nine ho¬ 
nourable ordinaries, and confifts of lines drawn di- 
redtly crofs the efcutcheon, from fide to fide, and takes 
up the third part of it between the honour point and 
the nombril. It reprefents a waift belt, or girdle of 

honour. See the Figure. 

Party per Fe'sse fignifies parted acrofs the middle of the 
fhield from fide to fide, through the fefs-point. 

Fess-Point [in Heraldry] is the exaft centre of the cfcutche- 
on, and is fo called becaufe of the point through which the fefs- 
line is drawn from the two fides, and accordingly divides it into 
two equal parts, when the efcutcheon is parted per fefs, as is 
reprefented by letter E, in the efcutcheon. See Efcutcheon. 

FzssE-JVays [with Her aids] or in feffe, fignifies thofe things 
that are borne after the manner of a feffe, that is, in a rank a- 
crofs the middle of the fhield. 

To Fe'ster [feftrir, F.] to putrify or wrankle as a fore 
fometimes does. 

Festina'tion, a haftening or making fpeed, L. 
Festing-M?# [of [peptmian, Sax. to fatten] with the anci¬ 

ent Saxons, fuch as were pledges for others, and bound for their 
forth-coming, who fhould tranfgrefs the laws, 

FE'sTiNG-P*w/y, earnett given to fervants when hired. 

Fe'stinance [fejlinantia, L.] a haftening. 

Festi'no [with Logicians] a technical word, us’d when the 

firft propofition of a fyllogifm is an univerfal negative, the fecond 
a particular negative, and the third a particular affirmative, as 
710 vice is excufable; fome errors are not vices', therefore fome 
errors are excufable. 

Fe'stival [fefiivo, It. of fejlivus, L.] merry, jocund, plea- 
jant, diverting; alfo pertaining to an holy day or feftival. 

A Festival [dies feft us or fejlivus, L,] a folemnity or day 

of rejoicing. 
Festi'vity [fiejlivita, It. offejlivitxs, L.] mirth, rejoicing, 

pleafantnefs; alfo a feftival time. 
Festi'vous [ fejlivo. It. of fejlivus, L. ] jocund, jovial, 

merry. 
Festuca'go [in Botany] wild oats, L. 
Fe'st ivqusn e ss [offejlivus, L.J pleafantnefs, wittinefs, jo- 

cularnefs. 

Festoons [feflons, F. fejloni. It. 
fejlonos, Sp.] (in Architecture) the 
French call them Fcjloons, prob. of 
Fefus, L. merry, jovial, being u- 
fually applied on feftival occafions, 
an ornament of carved work in 
manner of wreaths or garlands hang¬ 

ing down, of flowers or leaves twitted together, thickeft at the 
middle, and fufpended by the tWo extremes, whence it hangs 
down perpendiculated as in the figure, antiemly us'd at the gates 
of temples &c. where feftivals were celebrated* 

Festu'cgus [of feftuca, L.] of or pertaining to a fnoot or 
ftalk of a tree or herb; alfo having a tender branch or fprig. 

To Fetch [Irr. F. peccean, S^x.} to go to bring a thing. 
Fetch [Irr. Imp. and part. Ik] did fetch, have or am 
pAiiGHTj fetcht, or faught. 

A Fetch, a fubtilty; a fly pretence to deceive a perfon. 
Fetch him up [Sea Phrafe] fignifies give chafe, or puriue 

a fhip. 

Fetcht, v. To Fetch. 
Ie'tidness [offeetidus, L.] ftinkingnefs, ill favour. 
Fe'tjd [fetido It. offestidus L.] flunking or Fuelling ill. 
Feti ferous [offftifer, L.] bringing forth fruit or young, 
f e'tlock [q. d. feedock] of a horfe, is a tuft of luir, as 

large as the hair of the main, that grows behind the pattern 
joint of many horfes. ; ^ 

Fetlock Joint, the joint at a horfe’s fetlock, his ankle joint. 
To Fetter [gepetepian, bhx.J to put chains or fetters on 

the feet. 

. tters [percepep, Sax.] irons to be put upon the legs 
etcher of malefactors or cattle; figuratively bondage. 

To Fettle, to fetor go about any thing, N. C. 
f eud [jfeuhP, Teut. pajhth, 6V?x.] an inveterate or old grudge, 

enmity, deadly hatred, malice. 

Feuds [with Civilians] a volume of the civil law, fo called, 
becaufe it contains the cuttoms and fervices which a vaffal does 
to his foveraign prince or lord, for the lands or fees that he 
holds of him. 

Feud [in the North of England] a combination of kindred to 
revenge the death of any of their blood upon the killer, and all 
his race. 

Feud eote [paehrh-bo'ce. Sax.] a recompence for engaging 
in fuch a feud or faction, and the damages that happen there¬ 
upon- 

Feude [ofpeoh, Sax. a reward, or Fos, Sax. a condition] 
with Civilians, a grant of lands, honours or Fees made to a 
man upon condition, that he and his heirs do acknowledge the 
donor and his heirs to be their lord and foveraign, and fhall do 
fuch fervice for the laid tenure, to him and his, as is covenant¬ 
ed between them, or is proper to the nature of the feud. 

Fever [febris, L. fievre F. ffibre, It. febre Port. fetKr, 
Dan. jFtE’ber, G. pepop, Sax.] a diforder very differently de¬ 
fined by phyficians; as a ttrenuous endeavour or effort of nature 
to throw offfome morbifick matter that incommodes the body, 
Sydenham; alfo a velocity of the blood; a fermentation or great 
motion of it, with heat and thirtt. Quinfey. 

Continual Fever, is one whofe fit continues for many days, 
having its times of abatement or more fiercenefs though it never 
intermits or leaves off. 

Intermitting Fever, has certain times of intermiffion or cea- 
fing; begins for the inoft part with cold and fhivering, ends in 
heat, and returns exaftly at the fame periods. 

An Effential Fever, is one, the primary caufe of which 
is in the blood itfelf. and does notarifeasan effedl or lymptom 
from any other difeafe in the folids or other parts. 

A Symptomatical Fever, is one which arifes as an accident 
or fymptom of fome diforder that is antecedent to it. 

A Diary Fever, is that which ordinarily, does not laft lon¬ 
ger than 24 hours, 

A HeliickPever [of Ixx/xof Gr. habitude] is one that 
is flow and durable, extenuating and emaciating the body by 
infen fible degrees. 

Putrid Fever, one arifing from the difeharge of putrid pu¬ 
rulent matter from fome morbid part, as an ulcer in the lungs. 

Burning pEVER? a very acute fever, attended with a vehe- 
Ardent 3 ment heat, intolerable thirtt, a dry cough, 

a delirium and other violent fymptoms. 

A Colliquative Fever, one wherein the whole body is con- 
fumed and emaciated in a fhort time, the foiid parts and the fat, 
&c. are melted down, and carried off by a Diarrhesa, Sweat, 
Urine, See; 

A Quotidian Fever, is one where the paroxifm returns e- 
very day. 

A double Quotidian Fever, is one the paroxifm of which 
comes twice in 24 hours. 

Tertian Fever one which returns every other day, and is of 

2 kinds, legitimate and fpurious. 
A 



A hgit mate Tertian Fever, is one that hits only twelve 

hours, and is followed by an abfolute intermiffion. 
A Jparlous Tertian Fever, holds longer than 12 hours and 

fometimes 18 or 20 hours. 
A double Tertian Fever, is one that returns twice every 

other day. 
A Quartan Fever, is one which returns only every 4th day. 

A double Quartan Fever, is one which has 2 paroxifms 

every 4th day. 
A Triple Quartan Fever, is one that has 3 paroxifms e- 

very 4th day. 
Eruptive Fevers, arefuch as belides the fymptoms common 

to other fevers, have their crifis attended with cutaneous erup¬ 

tions. 
Pejlilcntial Fevers, are fuch as are acute, contagious and 

mortal. 
Petechial Fevers, are a malignant kind of fevers, where 

in befides the other fevers on the 4th day, or oftener on the 7th 
day, there appear Petechite or red fpots like flea-bites on the 

breaft, fhoulders and abdomen. 
Fever, was facrific'd to by the ancients, as a malevolent 

Deity. 
Fe'verish, having the fymptoms of a fever; or inclinable 

to a fever. 
Fe'verishness, feverifh fymptoms ; or inclinablenefs to a 

fever. 
Fevi llanti nes [in Cookery'] fmall tarts filled with fweet- 

meats, F. 
Fe'uille Mart [q~ d. dead-leaf] the colour called fillemot. 

Fe'uille de scie [with fome French heralds] a term ufed 

to exprefs that an ordinary, that has a FeJJe or a Pale, is indented 

only on one fide, becaufe then it looks like a law, as the French 
word denotes, fignifyingthe leaf of a faw. 

Fe'uterer ? a dog-keeper, he who lets them loofe in a 

Few'terer5 chace. 
A Few [fasr, C. Br. peape, or peapa, Sax. fa&,Dan. fai;e 

Teut. fabaat. Goth.] a fmall number. 
Fe'wness [peapnejf, Stf#.] fmallnefs of number. 
Fewel? [of feu, Fr. fire, and alere,~L. to feed or nourifh] 

Fuel J c°als, wood, turf or any thing to be burned. 
atBap Fewel, fafee atoap jFiame. 

A good leflbn for temperance and moderation ; for where the 

body is not pamper’d, the mind and paflions are generally cool 
in proportion. As we fay in the fame fenfe : Without Meat and 
Drink Love is cold; and fo the Fr. Sans le Vin & la bonne Chere 
P Amour eft bien fraid. The L. fay: Sine Cerere & Baccho 
friget Venus' Per (Without Ceres, "the Goddefs of Corn, iAc. 
and Bacchus, the God of Wine, Venus, the Goddefs of Love, is 

cold. 
Few [in Scotland] a tenure, called alfo few-farm, by which 

lands are held, paying a kind of duty called feuda firma. 
Fe'w-Mets ? [of fimaifon, O. Fr. of fimus, L. dung] 

Few'mishing 5 the dung of a deer. 
F'faut [in thefeale of Mufick] the feventh or laft note of 

the 3 feptenaries of the Gamut, 
Fx'ants ? [ fiente, Fr. ] the dung of a fox, badger, &c. 
Fu'ants 5 
Fiau'to, a flute, L, 
Fiauto tranfverfe, a German flute, Ital. 
To Fib [prob. of fable, q. d. to tell a fable or romantick 

ftory] to fay falfe, to lie. 
A Fib, a fofter expreflion for a lie. 

Fi'bra, a fibre, a flmilar part of the animal body called alfo 

a filament. L- 
Fi'bres? [fibres, F. fibre. It. fibres, L. ] (in Anatomy) 
Fi'bers^ are long {lender threads, which being interwoven 

or wound up, form the varkms folid parts of an animal body, or 

they are round oblong veflels in an animal, by which the fpirits 

are conveyed to all parts of the body, fo that the fibres are the 

ftamen or matter of an animal. 
Fibers [in Botany] threads or hairs like firings in plants, 

roots, &c. 
The Fibres are by Anatomifis diftinguifhed into 4 kinds, as 

carnous or fiejhy, nervous ; tendinous, and ofieous or bony ; which 

again are divided, according as they are fituated, into 

Dir ell longitudinal Fibres, thofe are fuch as proceed in right¬ 
lines. 

Tranfverfe Fie res, are fuch as go a-crofs the longitudinal 

ones. 
Oblique Fibres, are fuch as crofs or interfefl them at une¬ 

qual angles. 
Mufcular Fibres, are fuch whereof the mufcles or flelhy 

parts of the body are compofed, thefe are called motive fibres. 
Nervous Fibres,are thofe minute threads, whereof the nerves 

are compofed, thefe are called fenfitive fibres. 
Fibri'i.Lj'E [in Anatomy] the fibrils or fmallefi threads of 

which the fibers confift. 
Fibrous [ fibreux, F. fibrofo. It. of fibrofus, L, ] confiding 

of or full of fibres. 

. Fi'bula, a button, L, 

Fibul/e.us [Anatomy] a mufcle of the leg called Peronttu» 
primus, L. 

Fibula [with ancient Surgeons] a fort of material or ban- 
dage for the doling^ up wounds, concerning which authors 
differ. Guido fays, that thefe fibula s were made of iron cir¬ 
cles, as it were femicircles crooked backwards on both fides, the 
hooks whereof being faftened on both Tides to the gaping round, 

anfwered exadly one another. CelJ'us fays, that fibula's were 
made of a needle full of loft untwitted filk or thread, where¬ 
with they fewed the lips of the gaping wound together. 

Fibula [with Anatomifis] the lefler and outer bone of the 
leg; the focile minus. Hippocrates ufes the word for that part 

only of the bone that forms the outer ancle, perhaps becaufe 
they ufed to buckle their fhoes in that place. 

Fica'ria [with Botanifis] the herb fig'wort, L. 
Fickle [picol, Sax. oijacilis, L. as though eafily perfua- 

ded to change his mind, others fetch it from Grt 
various] inconfiant, variable, light. 

Fi'ckleness, inconftancy, variablenefs, wavering in mind, 
changeable humour. 

Fi'ct ile [ filtilis, L.] earthen or made of earth. 

Fi'ctileness [offiSlilis, L.] earthinefs, or the being made 

of earth, as earthen veflels; of the quality of earthen veflels. 
Fi'ction [F. fiAtone, it. fition, Sp. of fitlio, L.] an in¬ 

vention or device ; a lie or feign’d fiory. 

Fictitious [fittizio. It. of fillitius, L. ] diflembled, 
feigned, fabulous, counterfeit. 

Fictitiously, feignedly, fabuloufly. 

Ficti'tious2siess [gof fillitius, L. ] feignednefs, counter] 
feitnefs, fabuloufnefs. 

Fi'cus [in Surgery] are the external protuberances of the 
Anus, commonly called the piles. 

Fidd [with Mariners] an iron or wooden pin, made tapering 
and fharp at the end, to open the flrands of ropes, when they 

are to be fpliced or fallened together; alfo the heel of the top- 
maft that bears it upon the chefs-treej. 

Fidd Hammer, a mariner’s hammer, being a fid at one end, 
having a head and claw, to drive in, or draw out a nail. 

Fidd [with Gunners] or fufe, a little Oakam fhaped like a 
nail, to put into the touch-hole of a gun, which being covered 
with a plate of lead, keeps the powder dry in the gun. 

Fi'ddle [fidicula, L. bEcf, Du EDM, G. Ce5eI, Su. ftOcT^ 
Teut. p'rchele,Sax.] a mufical inftrument well known. 

To Fiddle, to play upon the fiddle. 
FI d d l e fuddle, idle vain difeourfe. 

Fi'ddler [of ptdiele, &ix.] one who plays upon a fiddle? 

Fi'ddling [of ftblEtt, Teut.] playing upon a fiddle; alfo 
doing or afting triflingly. 

Fide-ju'ssor [in Civil Law] a furety, one who is a pledge 
and furety for another, efpecially in a pecuniary affair. 

Fide'lity [fidolitas, L. fid elite, F. fidelta, It. fidelidad, 
Sp.] faithfulnefs, integrity, honefty. 

Fidelity waspainted by the ancients as a damfel clad in 
white, holding in one hand a feal, and in the other a key ; a dog 
lying at her feet. Or, 

As an agreeable woman funding upright upon a cube, tread¬ 
ing masks of all forts under her feet, and holding a look* 
ing-glafs in her hand. All which emblems are very obvious. 

Fide'lity [ Hieroglyphically ] was reprelen ted by an ele¬ 
phant. 

Fides [Publick Faith] had a temple inftituted to her by Nu+ 
ma, with facrifices that were always performed without blood. 
She was clothed with white robes drawn in a chariot, with her 

right hand open to intimate her candour and fincerity. 
To F1 dge \_q. d. fudge of fugere, L.] to move up and down 

from place to place. 
Fidgety, moving up and down from place to place, unfet¬ 

tled, refilefs. 

Fidicina'les [with Anatomifis] the mufcles of the fingers 

call’d Lumbricales, from the ufe they are put to by Muficians, iq 
playing upon fome inftruments. 

Fidu'cial [fiducialis, L.] trufty, fure. 

Fiducia'lity \_fiducialitas, L.] truftinefs. 

Fiduciary [fiduiiarius, L.] a truftee, one who is entruft- 
ed by another. 

Fiduciary [fiduciarius, L.] trufty, fure; alfo taken upon 

truft; foas to be reftored again. 

Fie [fit F. vah! L.] an interjedlion denoting difapproBa- 

tion on account of abfurdity, obfeenity, lAc. 

Fief, [fief, F. afeeorfeodal tenure, or lands held by fealtyj 
lands or tenements which a vafial holds of his lord by fealty and 
homage, and for which he owes fervice or pays rent; alfo a 

manour or noble inheritance. 

Field [pelt>, or pealo, Sax. belt)t, Du. ffltfiG. or, accord¬ 

ing to Cafaubon, of IT/iAof or YliPiov, Gr. all of fda, Celt, to 
wage war. v. Camp.] either pafture or arable land. 

Field [with Heralds] in an efcutcheon fignifies the whole 
4 furface 



furface of the fhield, and takes its name probably of thofe at- 
chievements which were acquired in the field. 

Field Officers [in an Army] are fuch as have the power 
and command over a whole regiment, viz. ColonelLieutenant 
Colonel and Major ; but rhofe commands which reach no far¬ 

ther than a troop, are not field-officers. 
Field Colours, fimall flags about a foot and a half fquare, 

carried along with the quarter-mafter general in marking out the 
ground for the fquadrons and battalions of an army. 

Field Pieces \\r\Pt\cArtofWar] fmall cannon carried along 
with an army in the field, as 3 pounders, minions, fakers, 6 
pounders, Ac, 

Field Staff [jn Gunnery'] a ftaff carried by the gunners, with 
lighted match skrew'd into it. 

Field of a Painting, the ground of it. 
Field Works [in Fortif.] arc works thrown up by an army 

in the befieging of a fortrefs; or by the befieged in defence of 
the place. 

Fiend [pienbe, or peonb, Sax. Strait1), Du. jrffint), G. 
jFtcnhE, Dan. and Su. jFtan’O, Goth, an Enemy. Cafaubon will 
have it deriv’d of Otptc, Gr. a Serpent, as the firft univerfal 
enemy of mankind] an evil ipirit, a devil. 

Fiera'brass [/. e. fierce at arms] an hedor or bully, F. 
F ierce \_ferox, L. fier, F. feroce. It. feroz, Sp. and Port.] 

curft, cruel, Fern. 
Fiercely, cruelly, fternly. 
Fie'rceness [ferocitas, l,. ferocitd, F. ] curftnefs, flern- 

nefs, beftial fury. 
Fierily, furioufly, haftily. 
Fz'eriness [pypicgnepp. -S^x.] fiery or furious nature or 

quality. 
Fieri facias, a writ which lies for him who has recovered 

in an adion of debt or damages, againft whom the recovery was 
had, L. commanding the ffieriff to levy the debt or damages of 
his goods. 

Fi'ery [pypicg, Sax. bp2vi0), Du. fang, O. and L. G. 
fettrig, H. G ] hot, furious, hafty, iffc. 

Fiery Triplicity [in Afro logy] are thofe figns of the zodi- 
ack, which furpafs the reft in fiery qualities, viz. heat and dri- 
nefs, as Leo. Aries and Sagittarius. 

IjiFE \_fifire, F. pijfero. It. pifero, Sp* .pfefffr, H. ‘G. ] a 
fort of wind mufick a lmall pipe. 

FiFE-;vz//r [in a Ship] are fuch as are placed on the bannif- 
ters, on each fide the top of the poop, iff c. 

F iffa'ro, a final) pipe, flute or flagelet, ufed by the Ger¬ 
mans, together with a drum, in the army, Ital. 

Fiftee'n pipren,Sax. fuftein, L. G. funf= 
jdjn, H. G.] XV, 1?. 

Fifteenth, an ancient tribute or impofition of money, laid 
upon any city, town, iffc. through the realm, fuch a fum. 

upon the whole town. 
Fifth ( pipt, Sax. btjfSE, Du. fuftE, L. G. fiinftE,H. 

G,) Vth, 5th. 
F I fth ( in Muf. ) the fame as Diapente. 
Fifthly (piptlic, Sax.) Vthly, 5thly. 
Fi'ftieth ( of piptig, Sax.) Lth, 50th. 

Fi'fty ( piprig, S<2x Vpitiiffi), Du. fufitg, L. G. funf* 

jig, H. G.) L, 50. 
Fig [figue, F. fico.It. higo, Sp. figs. Port, ficus, L. bpge, 

Du. fetge, G. pig or pic. Sax. ftge, Dan. filta, Su. ) the 

fruit of the fig-tree. 
Fig [in a Horfe] is a kind of wart on the frufh, and fome- 

times all over his body; it makes an evacuation of flunking nafty 
humours that are hard to cure. 

Figa'ry [7. d. vagary, of vagare, to rove and ramble up 
and down] a roving or roaming about; alfo a caprice or whimfey. 

ViG-pecker, a bird that feeds on figs. 
Fig-wort, an herb. 
Fige'ntia (with Chymifis) things which ferve to fix vola¬ 

tile fubftances, L. 
A Fight ( pyhr, S^x. geb?d)t,Du. gEfECf)t, G. ) a com¬ 

bat, duel, engagement. 
To F1 cut, Irr. V- ( peohran. Sax. be (tell, Du. fecfjtxn, 

G. fa.ifta, Su. Si)ta; Teut. ) to combat, to oppofe with or 

without weapons. 
Fought [Irr Imp. and Part. P.) [ bctte, Du. forijte, G. ] 

did light, have fought. 
Fight Deg, fight T3eat, D—l part pou. 

Spoken when we fee people contending, and won’t concern 

our-felves in the quarrel. 
Fights ( in a Ship ) wafte cloaths which hang round a fhip 

in a fivhc, to prevent the men from being feen by the enemy. 
Cloe Fights (in a Ship) bulk-heads, fet up for men to 

Hand Secure behind in a fhip, and thence to fire on the enemy in 

cafe of boarding. 
Fi'ghter (of pyhr, sax. bcdjftr, Du. ferfjtcr,G.) one 

who fig’ius. 
Running Fights ( at Sea ) are where the enemies fhip does 

not Hand the battle, but is continually chas’d. 

Fight-wIte [ pyhr pite, Sax. ] a fine impofed upon 1 
man for caufing a quarrel. 

Fi'gment [figmentum, L.] a fidion, a ftory, a lye. 

Figulate [figulatus, L,.] made of earth or potters clay. 
It'gural Numbers ? are fuch numbers as do ordinarily 
Fi'gurative Numbers reprefent fome geometrical fi¬ 

gure, and are always confider’d in relation thereto, being either 
line ary, fuperficial or Jo lid. 

Fi'gurance \_figurantia, L ] an expreffing, figuring, or 
drawing forms or lhapes, iffc. 

Fi'gu rate Defcant [with Muf.] is that wherein fome dii- 
cords are intermix’d with the concords, call’d alfo florid Def¬ 
cant, and may aptly be termed the rhetorical part of mufick, in- 
afmuch as here are brought in all the variety of points, fyn- 
cope’s, figures, and whatever elfie is capable of affording an or* 
nament to the compofition. 

Figurate Counterpoint [in Muf.] thac wherein there is a 
mixture of difeords along with the concords. 

Fi'gurated [figuratus, L.J formed. 

Figuration \_fguraztone. It. offiguratio,!,.] a fafhion- 
ing. a refemblance, a ihape ; alfo a chimerical vifion. 

Figura tion [with Rhetoricians] a figure in which there 
is a reprefentation of the manners and paffions of men, either 
to their praile or reproach. 

Figurative [_ figurations, L. ] of or pertaining to, or 
fpoken by way of figure, or that teaches under fome obfeure 
refemblance. 

Figurative Speeches, are ways of expreffing our felves, 
whereby we make ufe of an improper word, whicn culfom has 
applied to another fubjed. 

Figurative Stile, is one which abounds in figures. 
Figuratively [figutement, F. figurative, L.J after a 

f igurative manner, or fpoken by way of figure. 

Figure [F. figura, It. Sp. Port, and L.] fafhion, form, 
fhape, reprefentation. 

Figure [in Arithmet.] is one of the 9 digits or numerical 
charadersf as I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 

Figure [in Theology] the myfteries reprefented or delivered 
obfeurely to us under certain types in the Old Teft ament, 

Figure [with Grammar ] an expreffion which deviates from 
the common and natural rules of grammar; either for the fake 
of elegancy or brevity, as when any word is left t© be fupplied 
by the reader, iff e. 

_ Figure [in Geom.] is a fpace terminated on all parts by lines 
either Freight or crooked. 

Rectilinear Figure, is one, all whofe extremities are right¬ 
lines. 

Regular Figure, is one which is equilateral and equian¬ 
gular. 

Irregular Figure, is that which is not both. 

Figure [in Conicks] is the rectangle made under the latus 
re Hum ond tranfverfum in the Hyperbola. 

Figure [of the Diameter] the redangle under any diame¬ 
ter and its proper perimeter, in the Ellipfis or Hyperbola. 

Figure [in Architecture] fculpture, reprefentation of things 
made on folid matter. 

Figure [in Painting, Drawing, &c.] the lines and colours 
which form the reprefentation of a man or any thing elfe. 

Figure [in Heraldry] a bearing in a fhield reprefen ting or 
refembling a human face, as the fun, an angel, iffc. 

Figure [in Afro logy] a delcription or draught of the ftate 
and difpofition of the heavens, at a certain hour containing the 
places of the planets and ftars, mark’d down in a figure of 12 
triangles. 

Figure [in Geomancy] is applied to the extremes of points, 
lines or numbers thrown or caft at random ; on the combinations 
or variations whereof the pretenders to this found their divi¬ 
nations. 

Figure [in Dancing] the feveral fteps which the dancers 
make in order and cadence, which mark divers figures on the 
floor. 

Figure [in Logic k] is the due difpofing of the middle term 
in a fyllogifm with the two extremes. 

Fi'gu re [in Rhetorick] is when a word is ufed to fignify a 
thing, to which it is not proper, and which ufe ha3 apply’d to 

fomethingelfe ; then that manner of exprefficn is figurative; 
or figures are manners of expreffion diftind from thole that are 
natural and common. 

Fi'gu res [in Rhetorick] are not to be looked upon only as 
certain terms invented by Rhetoricians for the ornament of their 
difeourfe. God has not denied to the foul, what he has granted 
to the body ; as the body knows how to repel injuries, fo the 
foul can defend itfelf as well; and it is not by nature immove¬ 

able, when it is attack'd ; all the figures which the foul makes 
ufe of in difeourfe, when it is moved, have the fame effed as 
the poftum of the body. Figures in difeourfe are as proper to 
defend the mind, as poftures are to defend the body in corpo¬ 
real attacks. 

Theatrical Figures [among Rhetoricians] are fuch as bad 
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«rators affeft when they meafure then* words, and give them a 
'cadence to tickle the ears ; tho’ they figure their difcourles, 

yet it is with fuch figures, which being compared to thofe that 

are ftrong and perfualive, are like the poftures in a dance to thofe 
in a battle. The art and affectation that appears in a painted 

difcourfe, fays a certain author, are not the character of a foul 

truly touch'd with the things it fpeaks off, but under no con¬ 
cern at all. 

Figures of Difcourfe, are extraordinary ways of fpeaking, 

very different from the common and natural. 
Figures of Words [among Rhtorlcians] are quite different 

from figures of difcourle ; for figures of difcourfe are produced 

chiefly by the agitations of the foul; figures of words are the 
effeCt of the calmnefs and ftudy of the mind. A figure of 

words conflfts fometimes in the repetition of the fame word, the 
lame letter, and the fame found, which tho’ it is often difagree- 
able, yet never fhocks when the repetition is made with art. 

^FrVUS ante pa£rm I>ith Botanifs] i. e. the fon befor* 
, r at^r’. a term apply’d to plants, whofe flowers come out 
before their leaves. L. 

iifitf^10 LUShr1 littIe . In our writers it is fometimes 
uled for a |randfon, and loinetimes f6r a nephew. 

Filipe'ndula [with Botanifs] Dropwort L. 
FFlix [with Botanifs] fern, L. 

Fi'lcale^ [prob. q. Field Ale'] a cuftom of 

FTctale^ the fields by bailiffs of hundreds 
they gather’d money of the inhabitants. 

Jd f; \ L, f *fm’ D“- G- fs&P, Da,. 
tpua, i>u.J to make full, to latiate, to iaturate. 

Fill, Subfl. as, To have his Fill, to have as much as he 
can deal with. 

“•dead Ieaf] a coio"r iite 

Fi'llet [of filum, L. fillet, F. filete, Sp.J an hair-lace 

drinking in 
for winch 

This repetition is made fometimes in the beginning of fentences, ribbon to tie up women's hair ; alfo the flelhy part of the l^ 
fometimes in the middle, and fometimes in the end of fentences. of ji caif fheep, fc. adjoining to the loin. " ^ 

Figured [ figure, F. figuratus, L. ] reprefented having fi¬ 

gures or forms drawn upon it 
ToFi'gure [figurer, F. figurare,\t. figurar, Sp. of fgu- 

rare- L.] to reprefent or draw figures upon. 
Figure'tto [fo called from the figures or flowers of it] a 

fort of flowered fluff.. 

Fila'ceous [of filusn, L. a thread, &c.] full of filaments, 

i. e. of fmall threads or firings about the roots of plants. 

Fi'lacer [in the court of Common Pleas] an officer, who 

files thofe writs on which he makes procefs. 

Fila'cium, a file, a thread or wire on which writs and 
other deeds are filed up in courts. 

Fila'co [with Botanifs] a fort of Cud-wort or Cotton- 
weed. 

Fi'laments [filamenta, L.] threads, fibres,. &c. 
Filaments [with Botanifs] thole fmall threads which com- 

pofe the beards of roots. 

Filaments [with Pbyficians] little llender rays, like threads, 
that appear in urine. 

Filaments [with Anatomifs] are the fmall fibres or threads 

which eompofe the texture of the mufcles. 
Fila'nders [filandres,F. filatidre,\x..] a kind of worms, 

fmall as threads, which lie in the reins of a hawk. 
Fila'zer [of///, Fr. of filum, L. a thread] an officer in 

the court of Commosi Pleas, who files the writs, whereon he 
makes out prbeefs. 

Fi'lberds [prob. q. Full-beards] a fort of large nuts. 

To Filch [prob. of filonter,F. or, according to Cafaubon, 
of <pia4s», or qn\fi'rt)i,Gr.] to Ileal privately or flily. 

Fi'lcher [unfilou, F.] a private thief. 

Fi'lching [of fi/outerie, F.] Healing flily. 

A File [peol, Sax. bpfe, Dn. feiie, G. fpl, S#,] a tool 
of Heel to work or polifli iron or other metal with. 

A File [of filusn, L. a thread] a wire or thread on which 
loofe papers are filed up together. 

A File [In Military Difcipline] is the ftrait line or row 
made by foldiers, Handing one behind or below another ; which 
is the depth of the battalion or fquadron. 

A File [in Fencing] a fword without edges, with a button 
at the point. 

To File [bglert, Du. feilEn, G.] to polilhfteel, &c. with a 
file. 

To File off [Milit. Term] to fall off from marching in a 
large front, and to march in length by files. 

File [in Heraldry] is reprefented in the form annexed, tho’ 

fometimes of more, and fometimes of fewer points. 

adjoining . _ 
Fillets [in Heraldry] a kind of orle or bordure, containing 

only a third or fourth part of the breadth of the common bor¬ 
dure. 

delicately 
threads or 

IF] [][ ft is fometimes borne as a charge in coat armour ; only the finer parts through, and keeps the reft hehinH 

Fillet [in An at.] the extremity of the membranous liga¬ 
ment under the tongue, more commonly called the Frcenum or 
bridle. 

thebreaflTS ^ 3 H°r^ are the foreTarts of the flioulder next 

Fi'llets [with Painters] a little rule or riglet of leaf gold 

neb^Y^ Certam mou5c^ings> or on the edge of frames, pan- 

fille/rflS” [of^F- a thread] having a 

hi lligrane^ [o[filum and granum, L.] a kind of en- 
tilligram > richment on gold and filver 

tillegreen 3 wrought in manner of little 
grains, or both intermix’d. 

To Fi llip [probably q. fly up] to throw up a piece of 

money with one’s Anger and nail,’ alfo to hit with the fame 
method. 

Filly Foal [of fills, F. f'ilia, L. a daughter, and Foal] a 
young mare. J 

Film [pilm, Sax. velamen, L.] a skin or pellicle, dividing 
feveral parts of the flelh ; alfo a fine skin inwrapping the brain } 
alio a thin skm or feum upon mineral waters. 
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A Fi'lter [flitre, F. of filtrum, L.] 
ment, a love-potion ; alfo a ftrainer. 

, To Fi'lter [ filtrer, F. of filtrum, a ftrainer, L.] to ftrain 
through a paper, cloth, &c. J 

Fi_lth [pilt:h. Sax.] dirt, foil, &c. 

Filthily [of pilthiiic, <Skzx.] after a filthy manner. 

fc^;™xJfgrrre’ ^dM’impurfty’ 
Fi lthy [pilthic. Sax.] dirty, bafe, impure, nafty, obfeene, 

Filtra'tion [in Cbymical Writers] is expreffed 
by this character. 

Filtra'tion [m Phannacy] a ftraining of liquor through 

ITi rT'‘T °f,the f?1,aIlnefs,of the P°res, admtts 

a charm, an allure- 

but it is ufually the mark or diftindlion which the 

elder brother bears in his coat, during his father’s 
life. 

FinE-Leaders, the firff men of every file, which eompofe 
the front of a battalion. 

Double the Files [Military Phrafe] is to put two files into 
one. 

Filet [Anatomy] See Fillet. 
Fillet ? [irchitefture] a little fquare member or orna- 

Fi'llet^ ment, ufed in divers places, and upon divers oc- 
cafions, but generally as a fort of Corona over a large moulding. 

Filet [with Botanifs] is ufed to fignify thofe threads that 

are ufually found in the middle of flowers, as the Lily, Tu¬ 
lip, & c. 

Filets Minions [m Cookery] large flices ol beef, veal, &c. 
fpread over with a rich farce, rolled up and covered with bards 
or thin flices of bacon, then drefs’d in a ftew-pan between z 
fires, and ferv’d up with a cullis or ragoo, F. 

Fi'lial [F. filiale, It. of fill alls, L.] of or pertaining to 
a fon. 

Fi'lially, like a fon. 
Fi'li alness [of filiatio, L.] fonfhip. 

Filiation, fonffijp, or defeentfrom father to fon.' 

}a ftrainer, thro’ which liquors are paffed to cla¬ 
rify them, L. 

Fi'ltrum 
Fe'ltrum 

Filtrum 7 [in Old Records] a covering for the head, made 

Heltrum5 ot coarfewool cottoned together; a felt hat. 
Fi lum Aquce [Ancient Deeds] a ftream or courfo of water I ’ 

Fi'mash i ng [with Hunters] the dunging of feveral kinds’ of 
wild beafts. 

Fi'mbrIa, a skirt or edge of any thing, L. 

Fi'mbriated [fimbriatus, L. ] bordered, edged round 
laced, fringed on the edges. ? 

Fi'mbriated [with Botanifs] the leaves of plants are faid 
to be fo, when they are jagged, and have a kind of a fringe about 
them. 

< Fi'mb r i ATED [in Heraldry] fignifies that an or¬ 
dinary is edged round with another of a different 
colour, as thus; He beareth Or, a Crofs, Patee- 
Gules, fimbriated Sable. 

Fi'mbri^i [with Anatomifs] the extremities or borders of 
the Tubes Fallopianes, formerly fo termed, becaufe they refem- 
ble a fringe or border. 

A Fin pin, or pinna. Sax. pinna, L.J a fin of afilhj alfo 
a quill or wing. 

T* 



r,.r , Chevin Tin Carving] is to carve or cut up a chub- hkl in prifon, for a rediffeiftn, upon a reafo.nable fine. t. 
£'(1 or chcvin ^ Fine non capiendo pro pulchre, Ac. a writ forbidding officer! 

' Fi°n C1C ? Tin Mufick Books] the end or laft note of a piece of court to take fines for fair pleading, L. 
F.na'le C of mufick F. and It. . A Fine Executed [in Law] is fuch, which of its own force 
Finable, liable to be fined. give* a Pre[ent pofleflion (at leaft in Law) to a Cogniz.ee, fo 
Fi'nableness [of finis, L. an end] liablenefs to be fined, or that he needs no writ of habere facias feifinam,. for execution of 

to pay a f ine or amercement. 
Fi nal [F. and Sp. finale, It. offinalis, L-] laft, that con¬ 

cludes or makes an end. . . 
Final Cauje, is the end for which any thing is done; or 

that caufe for which a thing is what it is. , 
Final Caufes [in Theology] are thole great, wife, and good 

ends, which Almighty God, the author of nature, had in creat¬ 
ing and proportioning, in fitting and difpofing in continuing and 
preferving all the feveral parts oi the univerfe. , > , - , . , 

Final Letters [in the Hebrew tongue] Capb, ders to ftrangers, not named m the wn 

Mem, Nun, Pb, Tz.it, which every whed bat it tile ends of Fl m Drmmg. a rentermg, a fine, 

words, are written D D 3 £ 
A Final [with Carvers] an emblem of the end of life, being 

an inrichment placed on monuments, viz. a boy without 
wings, holding in his hand an extinguilhed torch with the flame 
end fix’d on a death’s head at the boy’s feet. 

Finally [finalement, F. finaliter, L.] in the laft place, in 

the end. 
Finances, [F.finanze. It.] a fine, a certain fum of money 

paid to the French king for the enjoyment of fome privilege or 

other, F. 
Finances [in France] the treafures or revenues of the king. 
Financier, an officer belonging to the finances, 

Fx'na R 
Fi'ner 

the fame; but may enter. 
H F i n e Executory [in Law] is fuch as of its own force does 

execute the pofleflion in the Cognizee. 
A Single Fine [in Law] one by which nothing is granted 

or rendred back again by the cognizees to the cognizors or a- 
ny of them. 

A Double Fins., contains a grant and renderback either of fome 
rent, common, or other thing out of the land, Ac. to all or 
fome of the cognizors for fome eftate, limiting thereby remain- 

fit of covenant. 
6, „ rentering, a tine and imperceptible (ewing 

up the parts of a cloth, (Ac. torn or rent in the dreffing, wear¬ 
ing, Ac. 

In Fine [enfin, F.] to conclude. 
Finely, fprucely, neatly, gayly, &c. 
Ii'nery, fine attire; alfo gallantry. 

Finesse, Finenefs, that peculiar delicacy perceived in works 
of the mind; alfo the niceft, moil fecret or fublime parts of 
any art or fcience, F. 

Fine w, mouldinefs or hoarinefs, dirtinefs or naftlnefs. 
Fi nger [pinjep, Sax. finger, Dan. Du. and G. Sv. Fin* 

ger, Teut. jFtcfe,. Goth ] a part of the hand. 
Co !;abe a Clpng at one’s Finger’s 

L. y? Tin the Iron Works'] the fecond forge at the iron , ^ Scire tanquam ungues digitbfque. To be very apt at a 
> J & thing; to know it perfeftly well. 

A fi'nch [p-mkW JFinrft, G.] a bird of feveral forts, as » '» thJ W, that is, to be concern’d in. 

Bullfinch, Chaffinch, Goldfinch 
To Find In. V. [pinPan, Sax. fin^2 Dan. finna Su. fitntien 
’i. finUen G which CaJ'aubon (for what reafons I fhan’t deter- Du .. , 

mine) derives of dstpuv, Gr.] to recover a thing loft; to difco- 
ver fomething which before lay hid ; to know experimentally. 

Found [In. Imp. and Part. F.] (punp, Sax.) did find, 
have or am found. hcnB, Du. fanD or funt) H. G. Imp.] 
punben, Sax. gebontien Du. gefuutim G. part. 

To Find the Ship's Trim [sea Phrafe] is to find out how 
flie will fail beft. 
'Jo Find, to allow, or provide. 

Fi'nders [Old Statute] the fame officers as thofenow called 
Searchers, employed about difcovering uncultomed or prohibited 

goods. 
Fi'ndible [findibilis, L-] that may be cleft. 
Fi'ndibleness [ of findibilis, L. ] capablenefs of being 

cleft. 
Fine [fin, F. fpn, Du. and L. G. fetn, H. G.] fpruce, 

neat, gay, handfome; alfo ilender, pure, without mixture, 

dregs, Ac. 
Fine feathers mafee F re 'Birhfr. 

That is fine apparel and ornaments will fet off perfons, and 
fometimes make a homely one appear handfome, at leaft tollera- 

or to have to do with a buiinefs. 
Fingers are JUmeTtofgB'. 

That is, will flick to every thing, or he is given to pilfering. 
The F. fay; 11 a le, doits crochus (He has crooked fingers) 

To Fine [finire, L to finifh] to fet a fine upon; alfo to 
pay a fine; alfo to purge and clear from dregs. 

To Fi'nger [ofpengan. Sax. lusigeren or fingcrcn, Du, 
fingercn G ] to handle, to take hold of with the fingers. 

Fi nger-FAy/, a plant. 

Finger’i Breadth, a meafure of two barley-corns in length, 
or four laid fide to fide. 

Fi’nical, fpruce, neat; alfo affeded, conceited. 
Finically, fprucely, neatly alfo conceitedly. 
Fi'ni calness [prob. of fin or fineffe, A] affeaednefs in 

drefs. 
Fini're [Old Records] to fine, or to pay a fine upon com- 

pofition. 
Fi Nis [in Mufick Books] the fame as Fin or Finale. 
Finis, an end or conclufion ; L. 
Fi n is cujus gratia [with Logicians] is that we pretend to do 

or obtain- Thus health is the end of phyflck, becaufe it pre¬ 
tends to procure it, L. 

Fi'nis Cui [with Logicians] is the perfon for whom work is 
ble. Decency according to a man’s Rank and circumftances is to done; fo is man of phyflck, becaufe it is defigned to cure him. 
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be fure as commendable as extravagance and foppery is delpica- 
ble. The L. fay; Veftis virum facit (clothes make the man.) 

Fineness [fineffe, L.] fprucenefs, gaynefs in cloaths; alfo 
thinneis and fmallnefs of threads in cloth, Ac. 

Fi'nery [of fineffe. F.J gaiety in attire, Ac. ' 
A Fine [prob. of finis, L. an end, q. a final conclufion] a pe¬ 

nalty or amends made in money for an offence againft the king 
and his laws, or againil a lord of a manonr. 

A Fine [in Law] is alfo a covenant made before juftices, and 
enter’d of record, for conveyance of lands, tenements, or any 
thing inheritable; being in Fffie tempore Finii, to cut off all con- 
troverfies, to cur off entails, Ac. alfo a fum of money paid for 
entrance upon lands or tenements let by leafe. 

Fines for Alienation [Law Term] were certain fines paid 
to the king by his tenants in chief, for licence to alien or make 
over their lands to others- 

Fine Force [in Law] fignifies an abfolute, unavoidable ne- 
ceffity or conftraint; as when a man is forced to do what he can 
no way avoid, he is faid to do it, de fine force, i. e. upon pure 

force. 
Fine admllando, Ac. a writ to thejuftice, for the difannul- 

ling or making void a fine levied on lands holden in ancient de- 
jnefn, to the prejudice of the lord, L. 

Fine levando, Ac. a writ diredled to the juftices of the com¬ 
mon pleas, and impowering them to admit of a fine for fale of 
lands holden in capite, L. 

Fine non cap-endo pro terris, Ac. a writ which lies for one. 

To Fi'nish [finir, F. and Port, finalizar, Sp. finire. It. and 
L .] to end, to conclude or make an end of. 

Finisher [celui, quifinit, F.finitor, L.] one who finifhes, 
ends, or makes compleat. 

FTnishtng [with Architects] is frequently applied to a 
Crowning croter, Sec. raifed over a piece of building to termi¬ 
nate, compleat or finifh it. 

Fi'nite [finito. It. finitus, L.] is that which has terms or 
bounds to its effence, fomething bounded or limited, in oppoflti- 
on to Infinite-, having fixed and determinate bounds fet to its 
power, extent and duration. 

Fini'teness [offinitus, L.] boundednefs, determinatenefs. 
Fin iteur [in Italian Riding Academies] a term ufed im¬ 

porting the end of a career or courfe. 
Fi'nitive [ finitivus, L] defining. 
Fini'tor, the fame as HorizoN, L. 
Fi'nours? [affineurs, F. affinatori. It.] of metal, fuch as 
Fi'ners 3 purify gold, filver, Ac. from drofs. 
Fir [JFtr, Dan. £Xueten. Du. JFuren G. pu/ih-pu&u. Sax.] 

the firwood or tree. SccFirr. 
Firdefa're [pip& pajie. Sax.] a going into the army, or 

taking arms. 
Fi'rdwrith [pipb pjairh. Sax.] men worthy to bear arms. 
Fire [pype, Sax. feu F.fuoco. It.fuego Sp.fogo, Port. ACp, 

Gr. €Iper, Du. jFucr L. G. iFeuer, H. G. jfatr, Celt. 
jFon- Goth.] one of the four elements. 

Fire [with Naturalifts] is by fome defined to be a company 
who upon convittion by a jury, having his lands and goods feiz- of particles of the third element, moved with the moft rapid mo- 
ed for the king’s ufe, and his body imprifoned, obtains favour tion imaginable; or a lucid and fluid body, conflfting of earthy 
for a fum of money, Ac. to be fet at liberty, and recover his particles, moft fwiftly moved by the matter of the firil element, 
eftate, L. upon which they fwim, as it were. 

Fine pro diffeifina, Ac. a writ lying for the releafeof one Fire is propagated feveral ways, where there is none.. 



I. Sy collecting the fun's rays in a convex-glafs, which will fet 

fire to that point, on which the rays fall, provided it be a com- 
builible matter, i. e. fuch as will burn. 2. By linking flints 

one againil the other or agsinll Heel. 3. By rubbing wood or 
iron or any other folid body a great while together and very 

hard, at laft it will take fire; alfo by winding cords about a 

flick and fwiftly twitching them, this way and that way, will 
fet'them on fire. Some hard canes ilruck with a tobacco pipe* 
will force out fire. 

As to the effects of fire, they are various as the matter that 

feeds it. If fire be fet to wood or loofer materials, they begin 

to flame; but to excite a flame, both the fire and combultible 
matter mull have the advantage of a reafonable free air, or elfe 

the fire is choaked and goes out. And tho’ a place is not whol¬ 
ly without air, yet if that air have no commun’cation with the 

open air, fo as to go backward and forward thro’ fome paffaga, 
the materials fet on fire will go out; whereas fire in an open 
place will continue to burn till all the fewel is fpent. A light¬ 

ed candle quickly goes out in a glafs fo well flopt that no air 

can come into it. 
Fire of London, a dreadful conflagration in the year 1666, 

which began the fecond of September, in Pudding-lane, and in 

three days fpace confumed 78 parifh-churches, 5 chapels, and 

befldes halls and the Exchange, 13200 houfes; the whole lois 
valued at 990.0000 pounds llerling. 

Fire, as to give the Fire to a Horfe, is to apply the firing- 

iron red hot to fome preternatural fwelling, in order to dif- 

cufs it. 
Fire anU KJater ate gooti *5>erftants bat bati Rafters.. 

They are fo good fervants that there is no poffibility of living 

without them, elpecially the latter. On the other hand it is 
hard to determine which is the worft mailer, 

ilpe totll enjop tfje Fire mutt bear tottb tty 
The L. fay; commoditas queevis fua fert incommoda fecum. 

(Every conveniency carries it’s inconveniency along with it. 

And indeed it is very hard to find any of the conveniences of 
life, entirely freed from all the inconveniences, which generally, 
and even naturally attend them. All that a wife man can do is 

to be prudent in the choice, and eafy and refign’d in the enjoy 

jnent of the comforts of this life. 
'ft.tytt's no Fire toifijout fome <SmoaR. 

F. Nul feu fans fur nee, v. fume. 

Fire [in Coat Armour] may fignify perfons, who being am¬ 
bitious of honour, have performed brave adtions with an ardent 

courage, and their thoughts afpiring as the fire continually af- 
cend upwards; tho’there are but few coats in England that 

bear fire; yet there are many in France and Germany that do. 

Fire Skips, are fliips charged with artificial fire-works, who 

having the wind of an enemy’s fhip, grapple her and fet her 

on fire. 
Fire-pots [with Engineers] are fmall earthen pots, into 

which is put a granade filled with powder, and covered with a 
piece of parchment and 2 matches laid a crols lighted, which is 

to be thrown by a handle of match, to burn what they defign 

to fet fire to - 
To Fire [of pype or pypan, Sax.] to fet on fire, to dis¬ 

charge fire arms, alfo to grow hot and fiery. 
A Running Fire [in Military ArtJ a term ufed when foldi- 

ers, being drawn up for that purpofe, fire one after another, fo 
that it runs the 'whole length of the line or round a town, tow¬ 
er, &(. 

Fire bare? [of p^jie beapan, Sax.] a fort of beacon to be/ 
Fire boot^ Ft on the higheft hill in every hundred, 

throughout the kingdom of England. 

Fire-boot ? [pype-bate, <SVzx] fuel for neceflary occafions; 

Fire-bote5 an allowance of wood to maintain competent 
firing for the ule of the tenant, and which he may take out of 

the lands granted to him 
Circulatory Fire ? [with Chymifls] a furnace, the heat 

Reverberatory Fire £ of which goes not out by a diredt 

funnel; but is returned upon the vefiel or matter to be manag¬ 

ed by it. 
Elementary Fire? is fuch as it exifts in it felf, and which 
Pure Fire $ we properly call fire, of it felf it is im¬ 

perceptible, and only difeovers it felf by certain effedts which 
it produces in bodies. 

Common Fire ? is that which exifts in ignited bodies, or 
Culinary F1 re 3 excited by the former in combuftible matter. 

Potential Fire, is that contained in cauftick medicines. 
Fire [ in Cbymical Writers J is exprefled by this charac¬ 

ter A. 

Fire cross, two fire bands faftened crofs-ways on the top 

o f a fpear, anciently ufed as a fignal in Scotland, to give notice 

of a fudden invafion. 
Fire-drake [in Meteorology] a fiery meteor, fometimes fly¬ 

ing in the night, bearing fome refemblance to a dragon; alfo a 

kind of artificial fire-work. 
Fire-Shovel [pip pcopl, &?*.] an utenfil well known. 

Fire-Workers, labourers or under-officers to the fire-mafters. 

FirM-works Pyrotechnica, in painting and fculpture] is 
reprefented by a youth with a rocket in one hand, and jupiter’s 

thunderbolt in the other. At his feet, on the one fide a genius 
blowing up a fire, and on the other fide all forts of fire.works 
prepar’d. 

Wheel Fire [with Chymifls] one that is lighted all round 
a crucible or other vefiel to heat it all alike. 

Olympick fi 1 re, is that of the fun, colledted in the focus of 4 
burning mirrour. 

Aflual Fire [With Surgeons] is a hot iron. 

Fire Mafler [in our Train of Artillery] an officer who gives 

directions, and the proportions of the ingredients for ail the 
compofitions of fire-works. 

fi 1 re Stone, a Hone ufed about chimneys or fire-hearths, which 
receives, retains, and alfo emits heat. 

fi I r e.Eater, a fort of char atan, or one who pretends to eat 
fire before Ipedlators at fbews. 

Fire-brass \fier a bras, F.J a bully or hector.- 
I'lRE-Works, are preparations made of gun-powder, fulphur 

and other inflammable ingredients on ocealion of publick rejoic¬ 
ings, ksc, I 

Wild -Fire, a fort of artificial or factitious fire, which will 
burn even under water; and alfo with greater violence than out 
of it. 

Walking Fire , a Jack in a Lanthorn, or Will in a WiJ'p. 
St. Anthony's Fire, a certain difeafe. 

Degrees of Fire [with Chymifls] are 5, the firfl degree is 

equal to the natural heat of the human body, 01 rather that of a 
hen hatching her eggs. 

The fecond Degree, is fuch as gives a perfon pain, but does 
not dellroy or confume the parts, as that of a fcorching fun. 

File third Degree, is that of boiling water which feparates 
and deftroys the parts of bodies. 

Th0 fourth Degree, is that which melts metals and deftroys 
every thing elie. 

ITQ fifth Degree, is that whereby gold is made to emit fumes 
and evaporate. 

Fi re, as an element, is reprefented, in painting and fculpture* 
by a woman fitting and holding a chaffing difh of coals in both 
licr hands, having at her feet a falamander. Fire was ador’dffiy 
the Romans as a domeltick deity. 

Fire, hear, ardour, paflion, anger. 

To fi irk [prob. of ferire, L. to itrike] to beat or whip. 

Fi'rkin [q. d.fourth kin of peopep- Sax. four and kin, £ 
dimin.J the fourth part of a barrel or 9 gallon^. 

Fir KVa- Man, one who buys fmall beer of the brewer, and 
fells ir again to his cuftomers. 

A Firkin of foul Huff [with the vulgar] a courfe corpulent 
woman- 

Firm [ferine, F .fermo. It. fir me, Sp. and Port. firmus, L.J 
fail, hard, folid; alio eonftant, fixed, fteady. 

Firma [in the Prafliek of ScotlandJ a duty which the tenant 
pays to his landlord. 

Fi'rma [in Doom's-day book'] a tribute anciently paid towards 
the entertainment of the king of England for one night. 

Fi'rmament [F. fermamento, \t. firmamento, bp. olfirma- 
mentum, L.J the 8th heaven or fphere, being that wherein the 
fixed ftars are iuppofed to be placed. 

Fi rman [in India, or the Mogul's country a paffport or 
permit granted to foreign vefiels to trade within their jurif- 

didtion. 

Fi'rma ry, a farmer’s right to the lands, tenements, let to 
him, ad fir mam. Law Term. 

Firma'tion, a strengthening, L. 

FirMara'tIo [Old Records] farming or holding to farm. 

Fi'rmed ? [with Falconers] well fledg’d; a hawk is 
Full firmed £ laid to be fo, when all the feathers of his 

wings are entire. 

Firme [Old Rec ] a farm or land and tenements, hired at a 
certain rate. 

Firmly, fteddily, conftantly, refolutely. 
Firmness [firmitas, C. fermete, Fr.J fteddinefs, conltancy, 

refolution; hardnefs, folidity. 

Fi'rmness [in a Philefophical Senfe] according to Mr. Boyle, 
confifts, in that the particles which compofe fuch bodies as are 
commonly called firm or folid, are pretty grofs, and are either 
fo much at reft, or fo entangled one with another, that there is 
a mutual cohefion or flicking together of their parts, fo that they 
cannot flow from. Aide over, or fpread themfelves every way 
from one another, as the parts of fluid bodies can, or it is defin’d 
to be a confiftence or that flare of a body, wherein its fenfible 
parts are fo united together, that a motion of one part induces 

a motion of the reft. 
Firr [pup puou, d4x.j} a firr tree or wood, deal. 

First [pippt, Sax. forft Dan. fotff, Su. furiU Tout.] 
prime, chief, original. 

First come, Fi rst ferti’D. 
F. Efui arrive le premier au moulin, premier doit mondre Ic 

ffiould be fo, but according to another proverb. 

4 R He 



T)e that’# f 1 rst up, is notaltoagg first fevtfb- 
v. Defert and Reward feldorn keep Company, under Defert. 

The It. fay as we ; II primo venuto, il primb fervito. 
Fi'rstling [pipp'ding,^*.] the firft brought forth young 

of fheep, &c. 
First Fruits, the profits of fpiritual livings for one year, 

which in old time were given to the pope throughout Chrjhn- 
dom, but here in England, tranflated to the king, by Stat. 20 

of Henry VIII. 
Firth [of pyphro, Sax. i. e. terrour or afconifhment, Som- 

ner] a bug-bear or frightful apparition. 
Fisc [fifeus. L.] the treafury of a prince or hate; or that 

to which all things due to the publick do fall. 
Fish [pipe, Sax. poison, F. pefte, It, pefcaao, Sp. peixo, 

Port, pifeis, L. btfrf), Du. {jfffy, G. Dan. and Su. 
Teut. it either takes an s, in the plural, or may be us’d without] 

water-animals. 
all t£ Fish tfjat tomes to \)iaBZt. 

That is, he makes a gain of every thing. 
I have other Fish to fry, that is, I have fomething elfe to do. 

Fish mud ftotrn thrice. 

Sc. In Water, it’s natural element. In Sauce at table, be- 
caufe otherwife infipid: and in Wine, or other ftrong liquor, 

beeaufe fuppos’d to be cold and phlegmatic. 
Better Fish, nor tfletlb nor goob rtl> $??r?tng. 

That is, nothing at all, or rather, good for nothing at nil. 
To Fish [pipcian, Sax. flFferr, Dan. bifflftn, Du. fffcljtn, 

G. fisfefia, Su.] to catch fifh. 
Fish [Hieroglyphically] was by the ancient Egyptians painted 

to reprefent arty thing that was abominable to the gods ; beeaufe 
their prieils never ufed them in their facrifices. 

Fish [with the Ancients] was an emblem of mutual love, be- 
caufe, faid they, if one fwaliow a hook, others, if near enough, 

will haften to gnaw the line afunder. 
Fiscal [F. fifeale. It. of fife us, L.] relating to the pecu¬ 

niary intereits of the king, the publick treafure or revenue of 

the Exchequer of a prince or ilate. 
To Fish the Majl [S<?<? P hr a/e] is to ftrengthen it againft 

ftrefs of weather. 
Fish [with Mariners] any timber made fall to the marts or 

•yards to ftrengthen them, when there is danger of their breaking. 
Fishes [emblematically] reprefent fiience, beeaufe they hav¬ 

ing no tongues. [N. B. This muft be a miftake, forfeveral fifhes 
have tongues, and in particular carps.] can’t form any voice ; and 
thence proceeds the old proverb, as mute as a Fi/h. They are 
alfo an emblem of watchfulnefs, beeaufe they either rteep not at 

all, or but very little. 
Fi shes [in Blazonry] according to their different portures 

are to be exprefs’d as follows; all fifhes that are borne in an e- 
fcutcheon-traverfe, in blazoning muft be termed Naiant, i. e. 
fwimming, beeaufe that is their pofture, when they fwim. 

Fifhes that are reprefented direbtly upright in an efcutcheon, 

mult be blazoned Hauriant, i. e. drawing or fucking ; beeaufe 
they frequently put their heads above water, to take in the air. 

Fifties that" are borne feeding, are in blazonry to be termed 
devouring ; beeaufe they fwaliow all whole without chewing. 

Green Fish, is what hath been lately falted, aud full remains 

Red Fish, is fome frelh filh broiled on a gridion, then fryed 
in oil, and afterwards barrelled up in fome proper liquor, 

Fi'shery [pecherie,Y. ftfrifftep, G. of pipcian, 
catch fifh] the trade or employment of fifhing. 

Oviparous Fishes, fuch as produce their kind by 

Sax. to 

eggs or 

fpawn. . 
ViviparousY ishes, fuch as produce their kind alive. 

Fluviatile Fishes, riverfifh. 

Cetaceous Fishes, thofe of the whale-kind. 
Cartilaginous F ishes, fuch as have many cartilages or griftles, 

as thornbacks, fife. 
Spinous Fishes, fuch as have prickles, as thorn backs, &c. 
Fish-monger [pipc-mangepe, SVx.] a feller of fifh. 
Fish-mongers, they were formerly two companies, the 

Stock fifa and Salt-fijh-mongers, who united Anno 1536. They 
are 6 wardens (the firft of which is called the prime warden) 28 

afliftants, and 222 upon the livery; their fine 
is about 14 /. They are the 4th of the 12 
companies. Their armorial enfigns are azure, 
3 dolphins naiant in pale between 2 pair of lu- 
cies faltirewile proper crowned or, on a chief 
gules, 6 keys in 3 faltires (the ward end up¬ 
wards) as the crowns; The creft on a helmet 
andtorfe, 2 arms fupporting an imperial crown 

upon the fecond. The fupporters a merman 

and maid, the latter with a mirror in her left hand proper. 
The motto, All worpip be to God alone. \ 

Fishy, having plenty of fifh ; alfo, tailing like hill. 

F i'ssile [fijfilis, L.j that may be cleft. 
F1 ssi’l ITY 1 [of fijfilis, L.] aptnefs to be cleaved. 

Fl'**ILBNE,S £ 

I’VskiNG, running about here and there, flirting from place 
to place. 

Fi'ssure [fiffura, L.] a cleft or opening. 
Fissura [with Surgeons] a cleft or opening, as when a bone 

is fplit lengthways ; and in the skull, when the bone is iplit 
without depreffion, riling, or a piece-being wholly divided. 

Fissures [with Naturalifis] are certain interruptions, ferving 
to diftinguifh the feveral Strata or layers, of which the body of 

the earth is compofed. 
Perpendicular Fissures, fuch interruptions as are interfered 

or cut thro’ again by others. 
Fist [pipr, or pypra, Sax. tttipS, Du. fsuft, G. buff, 

Teut. and Celt.] the hand clinched. 

Fistula, a pipe, a muflcal inftrument; alfo a conveyance 
for water, &c. L. 

Fistula [ fiflule, F. fiflola, It. fifiula, Sp. and L.] ( with 
Surgeons) a narrow callous ulcer, hard to cure. 

Fi'stula lacrymalis [with Surgeons] is when the Pun Cum 
lacrysnale or hole in the bone of the nofe, is grown hard and 

callous, by means of which there is a continual defluxion of 
tears. 

Fi'stula Pulmonis, the wind-pipe, L. 
Fistula facra, that part of the back-bone which is perfo¬ 

rated, L. 

Fistula urinaria, the urinary pafiage ©f the Penis, L. 

Fi'stular f 
Fi'stulary > [ fiflularis, L.] of or pertaining to a fiftula, 
F iVulou s 3 

Fi'stular Flowers [Botany] fuch as are compounded of ma¬ 
ny long hollow’ fmall flowers like pipes, all divided into many 
j ags at the end. 

Fi'stula'ted [fiftulatus, L.] having a fiftula. 
Fi'sty Cuffs, blows with the fill. 

Fit [pis:, or pie's, Sax. ] apt, meet, capable, ready, reafonable. 
A Fit [q. d. a Fight] it being a conflict between nature- 

and the difeale ; alfo a freak, whim or humour. 

To Fit [bepirean,S^x.] to agree with, be ftzeable to, to 
befeem; alio to make fit, to try on, to match. 

To Fit out, or eouip a fhip. 
A Fitch [vejfe, F- veccia. lt.] a pulfe, a vetch. 

Fitch ? [prob. of frfTe, Du. fiffan, F.] a pole-cat, or 

Fitchow 5 ilrong-fccnted ferret. 

Fitchee' [in Heraldry] a crofs-fitchee fignifies 
a crofs that ends in a fharp point, fit to be fixed in 
the ground, and is fuppoled to have taken its ufe 
from the Chriftians in ancient times carrying crofles 
with them, which they fixed in the ground when¬ 

ever they fettled any where. See the figure. 

Fi’thwite [of pyhr and pize, Sax.] a fine impos'd upon 
one for fighting and breaking the peace. 

Fitly, aptly, conveniently, properly. 
Fi'tters [of fetta, It.] fmall pieces of a thing. 

Fits of eaj'y Reflection of the Rays of Light [in Optichs] 
the dilpofition of the rays to be reflected at any time. Sir Ifaac 

New ton. 
Fits of eafyTranfi,miff on [in Opticks] the difpofition of the 

rays of light to be tranfmitted, Sir Ifaac Newton. 
Fitz [ fils, F. a fon] a word commonly added to flrnames 

of perfons defeended of the Norman race, as Fitz-roy, Fitz- 

Williams. 
Five [pip, Sax. bpf, Du. fijf, O. and L. G. ftmtf H. 

G. funf and ftnf, Teut. fintf, Goth, fzm, Dan. and Su ] V, 

or 5- 
Five, the unmber or figure ^ is called Hermaphrodite, be- 

caufe it is compofed of 2 the female and 3 the male ; it is alfo 
called the firft of all numbers. It is alfo called a circular num¬ 
ber, beeaufe the circle turns to the point from whence it begins; 
for 5 multiplied by it lelf, ends always in 5, as 5 times 5 nukes 
25, and that again by 5 makes 125, &c. 

Five-fold [yip pealo, 6Vx.] five times as much. 

Five-foot, a fort of fea-infeft, call’d alfo a llar-fifti. 

£ (39 an at five map be a jfool at Fifteen 
A pregnant witty child, may prove a dull heavy man. The 

L. fay; Odi putrulos prcecoci fapientia. 
Five-leav'dGrafs [in Heraldry] cinque-foil is ufed by fuch as 

would introduce a blazon by herbs and flowers inftead of metals 

and colours. 
Fives, a play at ball or tennis. 

' To Fix [fixer, F. fijfare, It. fixar, Sp. fixum. Sup. of 

figere, L ] to fallen ; to fet, to appoint. 

To Fix, in ChymicalWritings] is exprefled by 
the charadler annexed. 

Fi'xa [with Chymifis] fuch things as cannot be exalted ©r 
raifed up by fire. 

Fixation, a fixing, L. 
Fixa'tion [with Chymifis] a making any volatile fubftances- 

capable 



fcapable to endure the fire, and not to fly away either by re¬ 
peated diftillations or fublimations, or by adding fomething to it 

of a fixing quality. ^ ^ v. 
Fi'xed [ fix us, L. fixe, F, fiffio,lt. fixo, Sp; and Port.] 

fattened, fettled ; fet, appointed. 
Fixed Line of Defence [in Fort if] a line that is drawn along 

the face of a baltion, and ends in the courtin. 
Fixed Nitre [with Chyrn.] is falt-petre mixed in a crucible, 

and then made to flame by throwing in burning coals, and after- 

cooled, powdered, and diffolved in water, and then evaporated 
into a fine white fait. 

Fixed Signs [with Afro!.] are Taurus, Leo, Scorpio and 

Aquarius ; fo called becauie the fun paffes them refpe&ively in 
the middle of each quarter, when that particular fealon is more 

fixed and fettled, than under the fign that begins or ends it. 

Fixed Stars [Aftron.] the liars of the feveral conftellations* 
fuch as conftantly retain the fame pofition and difiance with 
refpedl to each other, by which they are contradiftinguifhed 

■from erratick or wandering liars; which are continually Ihifting 

their fituation and dillance. 
Fi'xedness to a Thing, clofe application, attachment, Ac. 
Fi'xed ness [with Chym.] a quality oppofite to volatility. 

Fixt Bodies [in the general] are fuch as neither fire nor 

any corrofivc has fuch effett on as to reduce or refolve them into 
their component elements, i. e. abfolutely to deiiroy them. 

Fixt Bodies [with Chymifls] fuch as bear the violence of 

the fire without evaporating. 
Fi'xity ? a quality oppofite to volatility ; alfo that ena- 

Fi'xtness5 bles it to endure the fire, and other violent 

agents. 
Fi'zgig, a kind of dart or inftrument with which they ffrike 

fifh while they fwirn. 
'' To Fizzle [ vejfer, F. beeften, Du. fallen. G.] to break 

wind backwards without noife. 
Fi'zzling \yeffes, F.] a breaking wind backwards without 

noife. 
Fla'bbiness [probably of labilis, L, wet things being eom- 

monly fo] limbernefs, foltnefs, moiftnefs; the being oppolite 

to ftiffnefs. 
Flabella'tion, a fanning or airing. 

Fla'bile [flabilis, L] eafily blown. 
Flacck'scency [offiaccefcere, L.] limbernefs, flagging quality. 
Fla'ccid [flaccidus, L. [ drooping, flagging, withering. 

Fla'cci'dity? [of flaccidus, L. flafque, F.] flaggingnefs, 

Fla'cci dness 3 limbernefs; weakneis , aptnefs to hang 

down. 
Flacci'dity [in Pbyfick] a diforder of the fibres or folid 

parts of the body, oppofite to rigidity or flifnefs. 

Flacket, a bottle made in the fafhion of a barrel, N. C. 

To Flag [ probably of jlaccere, L. or daggeren, Du. ] to 

hang down, to wither, to languifh, to grow weak or feeble. 
A Flag [prob, of pleogan, Sax. or blai^ge, Du. flagge, 

G. flagga, 57/.] a banner; alto a fort of river-grafs or reed. 

Flag Ship, a fhip commanded by one of the general offi¬ 
cers, who has a right to carry a flag. 

Flag Royal [of EnglandJ or itandard royal, ought to be yel¬ 

low ( viz. or) as fome fay ; or, as others, argent or white. It 
is charged with a quartered efcutcheon of England, Scotland, 

France and Ireland. This is never carried but by the fovercign 
prince himfelf, his high admiral or commiffion. 

Another Flag Royal [of England] is quarterly, the firfl 

and fourth quarter counter-quartered. In which the firll and 

fourth azure, 3 flower de luces or. The royal arms of France 
quartered with the imperial enfigps of England. which are in 

the fecond and third gules, 8 lions pajfani, gardant in Pale-, or 
in the iecond place within a double Treffure Counter-Flower de 
Luce Or, a Lion rampant Gules, for the royal arms of Scotland. 

In the fecond place. Azure, an Irijh Harp Or, Fringed Argent, 

for the royal enfigns of Ireland. 

But iometimes there is an alteration, as in fetting the Englijh 
arms before the French, and the like. 

Union Flag [of England] is Gules, charged with thefe 
words. 

FOR THE PROTESTANT RELIGION AND FOR 
THE LIBERTY OF ENGLAND. 

Flag [of the admiral of England] is red, charged with an 
anchor Argent, fet in Pale, entangled in, and wound about 
with a cable of the fame. 

Jack Flag [ of England] is blue, charged with a faltire 
Argent, and acrols Gules, bordered Argent. 

Flag [of an Englijh Merchantjhip] is red, with a Franc- 
quarter Argent, charged with a crofs Gules. 

Flags, are the colours that the admirals of a fleet carry on 
their tops, and are marks of diftinftion, both of officers and na¬ 
tions1 The admiral in chief carries the flag on his main-top, 
the vice-admiral on the fore-tep, and the rear admiral on the 

mifen-top, when they are to hold a council of war at fea. if it 
be to be held on board the admiral, the flag hangs in the main- 
Jhrowds; if on board the vice-admiral, in the fore-Jbrowds; and 

if on board the rear-admiral, in the tnifen-Jbroivds. 

Jo owe/ a Flag? is to take it in, or pull it down upon fji£ 
To ftri e a Fl 

ag? U 
Acf caP- And this is a refpedl due from all 

Imps or fleets, that are inferior, either in refpedt of right of fa. 
vci aignty, place, Ac. and fignifies an acknowledgement and 

iubmifhoiwwhen they happen to med with any that are jnlilv 
their fuperiors ; it is alfo a fignal of yielding. 

. And in the cafe of foveraignty in the narrow feas of Britain* 
it has been long claim’d and made good by our kings, that ifanv 

ihipof any nation, meeting with an admiral of England ffiall 

not acknowledge his foveraignty, by this fignal of t&irig'in her 
nags, fhe may and is to be treated as an enemy. 

To heave out « Flag, is to put it abroad." 

h lag Officers, are thole who command the feveral fquadroris 
of a fleet, as admirals, vice-admirals, and rear-admirals. 

Flag Worm, an infeed, fo called becaufeit is found and bred 
in flaggy ponds or ledgy places, hanging to the fibres or fmall 
Brings, that grow to the root's of the flags, and are ufually found 
in a yellow or reddifh- husk or cafe. 

FlaG-flaves [in a Ship] the Haves which are fet upon thig 

head of the top-gallant malt, and ferve to fet, i. e. to ffievv 
abroad the flag. 

Flags [with Falconers] the feathers in the wings of an hawk* 
next to the principal ones. 

f la'celht [flageolet, F.J a mufical pipe. 

Plage'll a nts [ flagellant es, L,] a'feft of hcreticks* wh& 
chaftized and difeiplined themfelves with whips in publick. 

Pla gellated [ flagellatus, L.J fcourged, whipt. 
Flagellation [F- flagellazione. It. of jlagelUtitr, LI 3 

whipping, a lafhing, a fcourging. ° J 

Flagging [of pleogan/^x. or Saggercn, Du ] hinging 
down, growing limber, weak or feeble. 

Flaggy [of jzleogan, Sax.] limber, Ac. alfo full of flags 
or river grafs. 3 

Flagitious [flagitiofus, L.] very wicked, lewd,- villain¬ 
ous. 

Flagitiously, wickedly, lewdly. 

Flag 1 t 10 si.ty ( [flagitiofltas, L ] outrageous wicked- 
r lagi'tiousness^ tiefs. 

Fla'gon [ plaxa, Sax. fiefflfye, Du. flaftije, G. flacon F.- 
probably of Kasywtw, Gr.] a large drinking-pot. 

Fla'graNcy [flagrantia, L. ] properly a being all in a 
flame ; ardent delire; alfo earneftnels. 

Flagrant [.flagrant, L,j very hot; eager or earneft ; alfo 
notorious, infamous ; alfo evident, manifelt. 

Flagrantly [flagranter, L.] earnelfly, ardently; alfo 
notorioufly, manifeltly, Ac. 

Fla'grantness [ flagrantia. L. ] flamingnefs, glittering- 
nefs ; ardentnels of delire, earnellnefs; alfo notorioufnefs. 

Flagration, a flaming, burning, glittering; alfo an ar¬ 
dent defire. 

A Fla ! l [ fleau, F. flagello. It. flagellum, L. or blbule, Du. 
degel, G.] an inftrument lor threfiling of corn. 

fence agatn'd a Flail. 

~ Or, 
5!2cfdBS'p \)&s no Lain. 

Spoken when people are neceffarily forc’d to do a thing, ani 
have no way to avoid it. 

To Flair? [_with Shipwrights] is when a fhip being hou- 
To FlareJ" led in near the water, and a little above that 

the work hangs over a little too much, and is laid out broader 
aloft than the due proportion will allow, they fay, floe flairs 
over. 

To Flare [probably of flare, L. to blow] to fvveal or mel£ 
away as a candle does. 

A Flake [flacon, F. fiocco, It. bloe&C, Du. prob. of floecus 
L. i. e. a lock of wool, a lock of fnow, white and loft as 

wool] a fmall flock of lnow; alfo a thin plate of ice or other 
thing, 

Fla'kiness, the having flakes 5 flaky quality. 

Fla'ky [probably of floecus, L. a lock of wool] in flakes 
or thin dices. 

A Flam [Skinner derives it of plyma. Sax. a vagrant, or 

plean, Sax. to flea] a fham or put-off, an idle ftor-y, a fable, a 
put-off with fham pretences, evaftons, idleexcufes, Ac. 

Fla'mboy ? a torch made of wax, F. 
Flambeau 3 

Flame \[flamma, L. flamine, F. fiamma. It. hldtna, Sp, 

flama. Port. olaimUC, Du. damme, G.] the blaze of fire. 

Flame [in a Figurative Senje] an ardent affeblion or paffion} 

alio a raging anger ; confufion. 

Flame [according to Sir IJ'aac Newton] a fume, vapour or 
exhalation, heated red hot, fo as to fhine ; becaufe bodies do 
not flame without emitting a copious fume, and the fume burns 

in the flame. 

Vieal Flame [with Philofophers] a fine, warm, kindled, 
but mild fubftance, fuppofed by many both of the ancients and 
moderns, to refide in the hearts of animals as nsedfary to life. 
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or rather as that which conftkutes life itfelf and is nouriflied by 
the air, we take in by refpiration. 

To Flame [flamber, Fr. fiammare. It. tiiammert, Dut* 
flolftmen, G. fiammare, L.] to blaze out in a flame. 

Flame [flamme, F.] an inftrument to bleed horfes with. 
Flamet ? a large wild fowl of the fize of a wild goofe, 
Fla'mmaNt ^ the legs and wings of which are very long, 

and its Icent fo exquifite and fight fo quick, that it is difficult to 
be fhot; fo that the fowlers are forced to get the wind of them, 
and to creep along covered with an ox-hide till they come within 
gun-fhot. 

Fla'min [fo called of filamen, a woollen thread that was 
ufually tied about their temples] a fort of priefts among the Ro¬ 
mans, inftituted by Numa Pompilius, who fearing that in procefs 
of time, kings, who alfo did exercife the office of priefts, might 
come to neglett the fervice of the gods, by reafon of the 
weight of affairs of fate, he eftablifhed to every god one, to fup- 
ply the king’s place. And thefe fiamins bore the name of the 
gods to whom they were confecrated, Jupiter's was call’d Fla- 
men Dialis, and the chief of Mars was Flamen Martialis, &c. 
Jupiter's was the-mof honourable, therefore he was permitted to 
wear a white hat, and a purple gown called Prabea, which was 
the cloathing only of kings and augurs in performing their 

office. 
Fla'ming [ flammans, L.] a blazing ; alfo notorious. 
Fla'mingly, notorioufy, egregioufy. 
Flammabi'lity [flammabilitas, L-] aptnefs to flame. 
Fla'mmeous [flammeus, L.] like or partaking of the nature 

of flame. 
Fla mma'tionv a flaming or blazing out, L* 
Flammi'ferous [ flcunmifer, L. ] blazing out, cauflng 

flames, 
Flammi'gerous [flammigerus, L. ] bearing or procuring 

flames, 
Flammi'vomous [flammivomus, L.] that vomits or throws 

out flames, F. 
Fla'mmula vitalis [i. e. the fmall vital flame] that natural 

warmth that is the effedt of the circulating blood, L. 
Flammula, a little flame, L. 
Fla'mmula [<f>Ac£//aAor, Gr.] a mark or badge worn by 

the Greek militia on either the cafs, cuirafs or tip of the pike, 
&c. to difinguifi the feveral companies, battalions, regiments, 
&c. 

FlaNCH ? [in Heraldry] is an ordinary, 
Fra'nkqu 5 which is a fegment of a circular 

fuperficies, which are ever borne double, as in the 
efcutcheon annexed. 

Flancona'de [in Fencing] a pufh or thruft 
in the flank, F. 

Flank [in Military Affairs'] the fide of an army, battalion 
or body of foldiers from the front to the rear. 

Flank [ plane, F. fianco, It.] a fide. 

To Flank [flanquer, F ] to ffrengthen or defend a fide; 
alfo to attack an army on the flank or fide. 

Flank [in Fortification] is that part of the rampart that 
joins the face and the courtin, comprehended between the angle/ 
of the courtin, and the angle of the fhoulder, SAc. and is the 
principal defence of a place. 

Flank oblique7 [in Fortification] that part of the courtin, 
Second Flank5“ where the men can fee to fcowr the face of 

the oppofite baftion; being the diftance between the lines fichant 
and razant. i 

Flank retired[in Fortification] is one of the platforms of 
Low Flank £ the Cafemate, and is fometimes called the 

covered fiank. Fhis is generally called the Cafemate, when 
there is only one plat-form retired towards the capital of the baf¬ 
tion, and covered by the Orillon. 

Flank of the Courtin [Fortification] is that part of the Cour¬ 
tin between the flank and the point, where the faliant line of 
defence terminates. 

Flank Covert [in Fsrtrfication] is that the outward part of 
which advances to iecure the innermoft, which advanced part if 
it be rounded is called an Orillon ; it is the fame as lower or re¬ 
tired flank. 

Flank Fichant [in Fortification] is that from whence the 
cannon playing, fireth its bullets diredtly in the face of the op¬ 
pofite bailion. 

Flank Rafant [Fortification] is the point from whence the 
line of defence begins, from the conjunction of which with the 
courtin the fhot only razeth the face of the next baflion, which 
happens when the face cannot be difeovered. 

Second Flank ? [Fortification] are lines which go from the 
Simple Flank 3 angle of the fhoulder to the courtin, whofe 

chief office is for defence of the moat and place. 

To Flank [in Fortification] is to difeover and fire upon the 
fide of any place ; alfo to fortify it with flanks. 

Flanked Flank [in Heraldry] the fame as Party per Saltire 
that is, when the field is divided into ± parts after the manner 
of an X. 

Flanked Angle [in Fortification] the angle formed by the 1 
faces of the baltion, and fo forms the point of it. 

To Flanker [flanquer, F.] to fortify the walls of a city 
with bulwarks or Countermures. 

Flanks [with Farriers] a wrench, crick, flroke or other 
grief in the back of a horfe; alfo a kind of pleurefy proceeding 
from too much blood- * 

Flanks [in the Manage] the fides of a horfe’s buttocks. 

Jla nkards [Hunting 'Term] the knots or nuts in the flank 
of a deer. 

Fla'nnel [flanelle, F. Hand, G. of lana, or lanella, L. 
foft wool] -a fort of thin, foft, woolen cloth, 

Flap [of Iteppe, Sax or of flabellum, L.] the edge of a 
thing hanging down. 

To Flap [probably of flabbe, Du. or flab ell a, L.] to flap 
or ftrike with the hand, or a fly flap as butcher’s do. 

Fla'ppinc [probably of flaccefcens, L.] hanging down with 
limbernefs. 

Flap, moifl meat for hogs. 

A Flap, a blow or flroke with the open hand, or fome 
broad thing. 

Phe Flap of a fhoe, of the ear, of a fliirf, &c. 

Po Flap, to ftrike, alfo to hang down, as a hat fometimes 
will. 

Po give one <7Flap with a Foxes Pail, to deceive or cozen 
one. 

To Flare [prob. of fletoren, £>».] to flare one full in the 
face. 

Fla iunc, flaring in the face ; alfo open, expofed, &c. al¬ 
fo wafting or confuming waftfuliy, as a candle. 

^F.LAsH [Skinner derives it of blasre, Sax. or blaip En 
but Minfbew and Cafaubon of off, Gr.] a fudden blaze’as of 
lightning, a fpurt ; alfo the laving or dafhing of water, alfo a 
fpurt or fally of wit. 

To Flash, to blaze out on a fudden. 
A Flash of Flames, a fheaf of arrows. 

AFla'sher [at a Gaming-Fable] one who fits by to fwear 
how often he has feen the bank ftript. 

Fla'shy [oiflaccidus,h.] having loft its favour, vain, frothy. 
Flashily, vainly, frothily. 

Fla'shiness [not improbably of flaccidus, L.] unfavouri- 
nefs in tafte ; alfo want of folidity or fubftance in dilcourfe. 

A Flask [fafque, F.] a caie of gun-powder. 

A Flask [plaxa, Sax. fiafeo <It. flafc,, Sp. M f)P, Du. 

flattie, Ct. flauftp, Dan. flajjiia, Su,] a fort of bottle wrought 
over with wicker. 

Flasket [of Gr. a Pouch, according to Meric 
Cafaubon] a large long basket. 

A Flask [in Gunnery] a bed in the carriage of a piece of 
ordnance.1- 

Flask [in Heraldry] a bearing, more properly 
called a flaunch. It is an ordinary made by an arched 

line drawn downwards to the bafe point; and is 
always borne double. 

Flat, infipid, unfavoury* having loft its brisk, 
pungent tafte. 

Flat in the Fore-fail [Sea Perm] means, hale in the'fore- 
fail by the fheat, as near the Flip’s fide gs poffible ; this is done 
when a fhip will not fall off from the wind. 

Flat [flaaf, oi flats, Su. plat, F. Du. and G. prob. ofpa- 
tulus, L.] broad, fpreading. 

Flati'le [ flatilis, L.] unconftant. 

Fiati'lity [flatilitas, L.] unconftancy. 
Fla'tly, plainly, pofitively. 

Flats, {hallows in the fea, fand-banks, fhelves. 
Flats [in Mufick] a kind of additional notes, as [ ) con¬ 

trived together with ffiarps ( ^ ) to remedy the defedts of mu- 
ftcal inftruments. 

Flatness [of plat, F. according to Menagius of tat ulus 
open, lpreading] broadnefs, fprea-dingnefs. 

To Fla'tten [patulum reddere, L. ] to make broader and 
thinner with a plain furface. 

To Fla tier [flater, F.J to praile exceffively, to coaks, 
to footh up ; to carefs or fawn upon. 

Fla'tterer [flateur, F. adulator, L. ] one that praifes 
more than is deferved, a cajoler, &c. 

Flattering, Toothing, careffing. 

Fla tteringly, foothingly, careffingly. 

Fla r tery [ flatterie, F.] fawning, praifing exceffively, &c. 
Flattery, was reprefen ted by the ancients, in painting and 

Iculpture, by a damfel, decently clad, playing upon the flute. 
A flag lying at her feet on the one fide, and on the others bee¬ 
hive, with the bees buzzing about it; they being a true emblem 
of it, not only as carrying hony in their mouth and a fecret 
fling, in their tail but being continually buzzing, as flatterers are. 

Flattish, fomewhat flat. 

Fla'tulent [flatulens, L.J windy, ingendring or breeding 
wind. °* 

Flatulent- 
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Fla'tu lentness [of flatulentus. L,J windinefs, flatulency. 

Flatuo'se? [flatuofus, L. flateux, F, flatuojo> It.] windy 
Fl a'tuous^ or full of wind. 
Flatuo'sity ? [flatuoflte, F. of flatuofus, L. ] windi- 
Fla'tuousnessJ nefs, windy quality. 
Flavi'coMous [flavicotnus, L.] having yellow hair. 
Flatus [with Pbyflcians] diforderly motions ltirred up in 

the body by wind or windy meats, L. 

To Flaunt [prob. of vaunt] to give one’s felf airs, to ftrut 
or look big, to take Hate upon one’s felf. 

Flaunting [probably of Vaunt, V. mut. in FL] giving 
one's felf airs, taking ilate upon one ; alfo gawdy and Irately in 
apparel. 

Fla'vour [prob. offlatus, L.] a certain pleafant or agreeable 
relifh, commonly applied to wine or other liquids. 

Fo Flavour, to give any thing a flavour or good fcent. 
Fla'vourless, not having any flavour or fcent. 
Fla'voury [prob. of Savour, S mutato in FL] palatable, 

having a good relifh, ipoken of wine, iff c. 
Flauto, a flute, Ital. 

Flauti'no, a fmall flute, like a 6th flute, or an o&ave 

flute, Ital. # 
Flaw [probably of plo, Sax. fragment or flato, Brit, a feg- 

ment, or plean, Sax. the white of the eye, or, according to 
CaJ'aubon, of <phdco, Gr. to break in pieces] a defeft in precious 
ftones, metal, iffc. alfo a little skin that grows at the root of 
one’s nails, alfo a fpot or blemifh; likewife a Chink. 

Fl’a'wy, having flaws. 

Flaw [Sea Word] a blaft of wind. 

Flawn [flan, F.j a Jort of cuifard, pie, iffc. baked in a 
difh. 

Flax [pleax, or pie A-, Sax. Was, Du. flatus, G.] a plant, 
or the matter for fpinning made of it. 

Flaxen [pleaxen of pleax,made of flax, or like 

flax, as flaxen hair. 
Flax Weed, an herb. 

To Flay. See Fo Flea. 

Fle'a [plea, or pleh. Sax. Wcpc, Du. ffoiy, G.] a little 

animal well known. 
Co fenti one atoap totfi) a Flea in ty's (flaar. 

It. Io gli Fo meffo un Fulce nel Orecckio. It is laid a flea put 
into that part will feem to make an incredible buzzing or noife. - 

Flea bane, an herb. 
Flea bitten colour [in Eorfes] white, fpotted over with fpots 

of a darkifh red. 
Flea Wort, an herb. 
To Flea [plean. Sax. Wlicit, Du. &acn£, Su. or, as Ca- 

faubon will, of tpKo'ico, Gr. to peel off the bark of a tree.] to flay 
or ftrip off the skin. 

Fle'am. Sto Phlegm. 

Fle'am [flamme, F. ] a furgeon’s and farrier’s infirument 
for lancing, letting blood, iffc. 

Fle'cked? [of G. a fpot] fpeckled or fpotted ; fea- 
Fleckt 3 thered (fpoken of an arrow) or fledg’d ( fpoken 

cf young birds). 
Flecked [in Heraldry] arched like the firmament. 
Fle'cta, a feather’d arrow. 

Fled, v. Fo Flea. 

Fledg’d [prob. of WcggCE, Du. to fly] to be well covered 
with feathers, as young birds are when they begin firft to fly. 

Fle'dwit [of plyht, Sax. flight, and puce, Sax. a fine] dif- 
charge or freedom from fines, when an outlaw’d fugitive comes 
to the peace of his own accord. 

Fo Flee, Irr.V. [|p!eon. Sax. flpa, Su. Dan. fitdym, 
G.] to run away hattily or fwiftly, to efcape, efpecially from 
juftice. 

Fled (Irr. Imp. and Part. P.) [fljPiJt)?, Dan.] did flee, am 
fled. 

That this verb fhould not be confounded (as it often is) with 
to fly (fc. with Wings) is plain from this Imperfeft, iffc. the 
Imperf. of the other being flew, and the Part, flown. 

A Flee'ce [plype, Sax. Wtcs, Du. WtEfj, G. vellus, L.] 
a flock of wool, or fo much as comes off from one flieep at once, 
alfo a ram. 

To Fleece, to ftrip a perfon or defpoil him of all, even to 
the bare skin. 

To Fleer [prob. of leer, Dan. to laugh] to caft a difdain- 
ful or faucy look at one. 

Flee'ring [of leering, Dan.] looking difdainfully or fau- 
cily. 

Fleet [of plora, Sax. flot te, F. flotta. It. flat a, Sp. frota. 
Port. Wcot, Du. fStftte, G ] a company of lhips. 

Fleet fwift [of plean, Sax. to fly] fwift. 

Fleet Prifon, a prifon in London, into which perfons are 
committed for contempt of the king and his laws ; alfo a pri- 
fon of eafefor debtors. 

Fleet [piece, Sax.] a place where the tide comes up. 

Flee ting [of plean, Sax. to fly or Wteten, Du. or fltet* 
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ten, Feut.] palling away continually as time, iffc. moving con- 
tinually from place to place. 

Flee'tness, fleeting quality; alfo fwiftnefs. 

To Fleet Milk [hUeten, Du.] to skim it. to take off the 
cream. 

Flegm. See Phlegm. 

Flecma'tickness [of flegmatique, F. flemmatico. It. 

phlegmaiicus, L. of <pKiyy.ctrix.lo, Gr.] being troubled with 
fiegm, fiegmatick quality. 

Flb'mafare [of plyma an out law and plean, Sax. to flay] 
a claim of the felon’s goods. 

.Fle'menes firinth [of plyma, and pipmean. Sax. to offer 
victuals] the relieving of a fugitive. 

Fle’menes flreme [of plyma and ppeme, <^x.] chattels or 
goods of a fugitive. 

Flemes wite [of plyma and pite, &7x.] a liberty to chal¬ 
lenge the chattels or fines of one’s fervant who is a fugitive. 

Flemings [of plyminj or plyma, Sax. a banifhed man, 
became they were frequently forced to change their habitations, 
and go into neighbouring countries, becaufe of the inundations of 
the lea] the natives or inhabitants of the Low Countries. 

Fle mish [of plyma, belonging to the Flemings or 
Dutch. 

Plesh eye, Sax. Wccuf). Da. fletfil), G.] a fimilar, fi¬ 
brous part of an animal body; foft, thick and bloody; being 
that whereof moll of the other parts are composed, and where¬ 

by they are connedted together, of which there are reckoned 
five kinds. 

Mufcul.us Flesh ? c . . , , 
Fibrous Fl ESH > 1Ufh 33 13 ^ fubffance of the heart and 

Fiftular Flesh ^ other Parts> 

Parenchymous Flesh, fuch as that of the lungs,'liver and 
Ipleen, was thought to be by the ancients; but this has been 
found to be erroneous. 

Vifcerous Flesh, fuch as that of the ftomach and guts, 

thebreafts ds/*LE8H’ fuch as that of the tonflls> the pancreas 

Spurious Flesh, as that of the lip, gums, the Gians of the 
gems, . j0 called becaufe it is of a conftitution different from 
all the reft. 

Flesh [Botany] the foft, pulpy fubftance of any fruit, inelof. 
ed between the outer rind or skin and the ftones or that part 
or a root, fruit, iffc. that is fit to be eaten. 

Flesh-broker [with the canting Crew] a bawd. 

Fle'shly [plaspclic, Sax. bieefcfjeltcfe, Du. fleifcMtcb, G.l 
carnal, given to the fiefh. J 

Fleshiness [oi plepc. Sax.] fulnefs of or having much 
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SHL iN,Ess [pltspclicneppe, d’rfx.] carnal difpofttion ad- 
dithednels to the plealures of theflefti. 

Flc shy [plaspicj. Sax. fleifiljtdjt, G.] having much flefli. 
le ta [piece. Sax.] a place where the tide comes up. 

le tcher [offee he, F, an arrowj a maker of arrows and 
bows. 

Fle tchers company. It’s probable was as 
ancient as the Bozuyers as to their incorporation. 

They are governed by 2 wardens, io affiftants^ 
and ib on the livery. Their enfigns armorial of 
feal are a cheveron between 3 arrows. 

To Flete [plectan, Srfx.] to fwim, to float. 

Fleti'ferous [fletfer, L.] cauftng weeping. 
Fleure'ttp ? r b 

FleuronneeJ See^- 

Fleuro'ns [in Cookery] fine tarts of puffs of paftry work, 
for garmflnng dilhes. r 1 

P l e u r y, See Flory. 

Flew, v. to fly. 
Flew? 
Flue C a ^ort AA^ing-net. 

Flexa'nimous [flexanimus, L.] of a flexible mind eafy to 
be overcome by periuafion or entreaty. 

Plexa nimousness [offlexanimus, L.] flexiblenefs of mind 
or diipofition. 

Flexible [flejflbile. It. flexibilis, L.] eafy to bend, pliant; a 
term applied to bodies that are capable of being bent, or chang¬ 
ed from their natural form and direction. 

Flexibi lity ? [flexibilitas, L.flexibility, F.fleflibilitd 
P le'x ibleness^ It.] pliantnefs, aptnefs to bend or yield. 
Ple xion, a bowing or bending, L. 

Flexions [of flexus L.] having bendings, turnings and 
windings 

Flexor carpi radialis [in Anatomy] a mufcle of the wrift, 

which arifes from the inward protuberarfce of the fhoulder-bonea 
and is inferted to the upper part of the os metacarpi, L. 

Flexor carpi ulnar is [Anatomy] a mufcle of the wrift ari- 

iing tendinous from the inner protuberance of the humerus, with 
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the flexor radialis, and alfo from the upper and outward part of 
the ulna, and running along under the ligamentum annulare, 
it is inferted into the fourth bone of the firft row of the car¬ 
pus, L. 

Fle'xor pollicis pedis longus [Anat. ] a mufcle of the great 
toe, which is a direft antagonift to the extenfor longus; it arifes 
oppofite to it from the back part of the fibula, and is inferted to 
the upper end of the fecond bone of the great toe on the under 
fide, L. 

Flexor primi iA fecundi oflis pollicis \_Anat.] a large, flefhy 
mufcle, which arifes from the bones of the carpus and os meta~ 
carpi of the middle finger; whence it pafles to its infertion partly 
to the ofifa fefamoidea of the fecond internode, and partly to the 

firft bone of the thumb, L. 
Flexor tertii internodii pollicis [_Anat.] a mufcle of the 

thumb having a twofold beginning, viz. the upper from the 
outward knob of the fhoulder-bone, and the lower from below 
the upper part of the radius, and thence it proceeds till implant¬ 
ed in the upper part of rhe third bone of the thumb, L. 

Flexor pollicis brevis [' Anatf] a mufcle of the great toe, a- 
rifing from the middle of the cuneiform bone, it is fhort, thick 
and. flefhy. feemingly 2, and running over the termination of 
the Peroncsus, has a double infertion in the ofifa fefiamoidea, L. 

Flexor fecundi internodii digitorum pedis, a mufcle of the 
Jeffer toes that fprings from the lower and inner part of the os 
calcis, and has its 4 tendons implanted at the upper part of the 

fecond bone of each lefter toe, L. 
Fle'xor tertii internodii digitorum pedis, a mufcle oftheles- 

fer toes that fprings from the back part of the tibia, and is in¬ 
ferted into 4 tendons, which march thro’ the holes of the ten¬ 
dons of the pe'rforatus pedis, and are let into the third bone of 

each lefter toe, L. 
Flexuo'se [ flexuofus, L.] winding in and out, crooked. 
Flexuo'sity \_flexuofitas, L.] crookednefs. 
Fle'xure \_flexura, L.] a crooking, bending or bowing. 
Flickering [of plikcepian, 5/2x.]fluttering with the wings, 

as a bird; alfo fleering and laughing icornfully. 
To Fli'cker [pliccepian, Sax.] to flutter as a bird. 
Flide thrift, or Slide thrift, the game called fhovel- 

board. 
Flie [of a Mariner's Compafs] that part on which the 32 

points are drawn, and to which the needle is faftened underneath. 
Flight [plyhr. Sax. <IIfud)t, Du. jF.udjt, G. finite, F.] an 

efcape; a flying away of a fugitive, criminal or vanquifhed perfon; 
alfo a number or company flying; as of birds, arrows, lAc, alfo 
a witticifm, a fprightly, lofty exprefiion. 

Flight [in melting lead ore] a fubftance which flies away 

in the fmoak. 
Flight of a Stair-cafe, the flairs from one landing place to 

smother. 
< Capon's Flight, a compafs of ground, fuch as a capon 
might fly over, due to the eldeft of feveral brothers in dividing 
the father’s effects, w'hen there is no principal manour in a 

lordfhip. 
Fli'msy, limber, thin, flight. 
Fli'msiness, limbernefs, thinnefs without fufficient ftiffnefs 

or fubftance. 
To Flinch [probably ofpliccepian, Sax. or offling, Eng] 

to ftart, draw back, give over or defift. 
Fli'nching, drawing back from by reafon of apprehenfion 

of danger; alfo a flirting thp nail of the middle finger flapped 

from the thumb. 
Fli nders, fmall and thin pieces, fhivers, &c. 
To Fling Irr. V. [probably of plean. Sax. to fly, or fltn* 

Qnt, Goth, to caft, Minjbeiu] to throw or hurl. ^ 
Flung \Irr. Imp. and part. P ] did fling, have or am flung. 
Tc Fling like a Cozv [fpoken of Horfes] is to raife only one 

leg, and to give a blow with it. 
FlI'nging [with Horfemen] is the fiery attion of an unruly 

horfe, or a kicking with the hind-legs. 
Fitnt [plinr, Sax. flinta, Su. <k>sAAeiV, Gr.] a hard, livid 

or black pebble. 
Flint [Flinr, 5^x.] a certain idol of the ancient Britons, 

fo called becaufe he flood in a flinty place. 
Fli'nty [of plinticj, Sax.] full of flints, or of the nature 

of flint. 
Flip, a fort of drink among failors made of beer, brandy or 

rum, and fugar. 
Fli'ppant, nimble-tongu’d, brisk, airy, jocund. 

Flippantly, briskly, airily. 
Fli'ppantness, nimble-tonguednefs, brisknefs, jocundnefs. 
To Fli rt at, to throw out banters or jeers- 
A Flirt, as ajill-flirt, a lorry baggage, a light houfe-wife. 
Flirting, throwing out ever and anon; alfo bantering or 

j eering by flirts. 

To Flit [flatter,M)an ] to remove from place to place. 
Flitch [plicce, Sax.fteche, F.j the fide of or half of a 

hog. 
T/i Flite [plitan Sax.] to fcold or brawl.. N. C. 

Fli'tter, a rag or tatter, 

Fli'tter Moufie, [jfleUeiMttutjff, Du. Metier,tttaufj, G.] 
a bat. 

Fli'tting ? [of flitter, Dan.] removing from place to 
Fli'ttering^ place, a term properly applied to a horfe, 

who being ty’d up to a flake, eats up all the grafs that is 
round about him within the compafs of his rope. 

Flix Weed, an herb. 

To Float [floter, F.flutuare, It. fi'lotdr, Sp- of JluBuare, 
L.] to fwim to and again upon the water. 

A Float of a fifhing-line, the quill or cork which fwims 
above the water. 

Floats, \_flottos, Su.] pieces of timber made faft together 
with rafters, for conveying burdens down a river with a ftream. 

Floa tages, thofe things which float on the fea or great 
rivers. 

Flo a'ting [flot ant, F. fludluans, L.] fwimming to and 
fro upon the water. 

Floa'jinc [in Husbandry] the watering or overflowing of 
meadows. 

Floating [of Cheefie] is the feparating the whey from the 
milk. . 

Floating Bridge, a bridge made in the form of a re¬ 
doubt, with two boats covered with planks. 

Flock [ plocca, Sax.flocon F. of floccus, L. a flock of wool, 

Cafaubon's derivation of it ttuv, Gr. feems a little ftrain’d.] a 
company of fheep. J 

To Flock, to aflemble together, to come in flocks,* m-eat 
numbers or companies. 

Flock Bed, a bed filled with flocks. 
Fo Flog, to whip or fcourge. 

Flood [flouts, Dan. plop, Sax. (MoetJt. Du. JFluljt, G. Mo- 
Dan. Motif). Su. Ma5, Goth.] an inundation; alfo the 

firft coming in of the tide. 
Flood [with Watermen] is when the tide begins to come up 

or the water to rife, which they call young-flood; the next 
quarter-flood, the next half-flood, and the next full-tide or ftill 
or high water. 

Young Flood, the time when the water begins to rife in 
the river. 

Floor of an Anchor, that part that takes hold of the 
ground. 

Floor [plojie and pleping, Sax. Mocr, Du. Mtlfir, G.] 
the area or furface of a room. J 

To Floor [dotrcn, Du. or of pi ope, Sax.] to lay a floor. 
Floor [in a Ship] fo much of her bottom as fhe refts on 

when ftie lies on ground. 

Flora is painted in a mantle of colours with a garland of 
flowers. 

Floral Games [in France] a ceremony beginning on May- 
day with a folemn mafs, muiick, &c. the corporation attend¬ 
ed poems are rehears’d every day; the magiftracy give a mao-- 

nificier.t treat, and adjudge the prizes which are the rewards of 
3 different compofltions, viz. a Poem, an Eclogue and an Ode, 
which are a Violet, an Eglantine and a Panfy of gold, each a 
cubit high worth 15 piftoles apiece. 

Flora'lia, a feaft and fports in honour of Flora, who hav¬ 
ing left a certain fum of money for the celebration of her birth, 
day, thefe games were celebrated with obfcenities and debauche¬ 
ries, not only with the moft licentious difcourfes; but the cour- 
tefans being call’d together by found of trumpet made their 
appearance naked and entertain’d the people with abominable 
fhews and poftures. 

Flo'ramour [q.flos amor is, r e. the flower of love] a kind 
of flower. 

Flo're [in Botanick Writers] with a flower, L. 

Flore Radiato [in Botanick Writers] with a radiated flower 
or fuch as is like rays. 

Flo'reus [in Botanick Writers] flowering, L. 

Floree? the feum of boiled glaftum or woad, dry*d and 
Florey3 beaten to powder; a blue colour ufed in painting. 
Flo're n, a gold coin made in the time of King Edward Illj 

in value 6 s.. 

Flo'rences [of Florence in Italy] a fort of cloth. 

A Florentine [in Pafiry] a fort of tart or pudding baked 
in a difh. 

Florentine Marble, a fort of marble, the figures in which 
reprdent buildings naturally, call’d alfo landskip marble. 

Florentines, natives of Florence. 
FloRes, flowers, L. 

Flores [with Chymijis] are the moft fubtil parts ofa fub¬ 
ftance feparated from the grofler by fublimation. 

Flore't ^ [with Botanifis] is a little tube expanded at 
Flourish^ the top, ulually into 5 fegments, and fitting 

upon the embryon of a Angle feed. From the inner part of the 
Floret arife five chives, which uniting to the inner part of 
the floret together form a fheath; from the embryon of the 
fheath arifes a bifid, reflexed ftile, which pafles through the 
fheath. 
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Flo'r i bus [in Botanic!: Writers'] with flowers. 
Flori'comous [floricomus, L.] having the top full of or 

adorned with flowers. 
Flo'rid [fiorito, It. florido, Sp. of floridus, L.] flourifhing 

or adorned with flowers. 
Flo'rid Defcant [in Mufick.] See Figurative Defcant. 
Flo'rid Difcourfe, a difcourfe full of rhetorical flowers, in 

which a great deal of eloquence is difplay’d. Longinus ufes 
the terms florid and affected ftile differently, and lays them 

down as quite contrary to the true fublime. 
Flo'rid Stile. See Florid difcourfe. 
Flo'r idness [offloridus, L.] fulnefs of rhetorical flowers; 

great eloquence. 
Flo'rifer [in Botanick Writings] producing flowers. 
Flori'ferous [florifer, L.J flower-bringing or bearing. 
Flori'ferousness, flower-bringing or bearing quality. 

Flori'gerous [floriger, L.] carrying or bearing flowers. 
Florile'gium [of flores flowers and lego L to colleft] a 

colleftion of choice pieces, containing the fineft and choiceft 

pieces of their kind. 
Flo rin, [F. fiorino. It-florin, Sp.] a coin firft made by 

the Florentines, that of Germany in value 2 s. 4 d. that of Spain 
4 s. 4 d. that of Palermo and Sicily 2 s. 6 d. that of Hoi- 

land 2 s. 
Flo rist [fleurifte, F. fiorifta. It.] one who delights in and 

is skilled in flowers. 
Flo'rouns [ fleuron, F.] a border of flower-work. 
Flo'rulent [florulentus, L.] flowry or bloffoming, full of 

flowers. 
Flo’rulentness [offlorulentus, L.] flowering or bloflom- 

ing quality. 
Flo'ry [in Heraldry] or Fleure de liffe or as it 

is commonly written Flower de Luce, as a crofs flo¬ 

ry, is a crofs with flower de luces at the ends, as in 

the figure. 
Flos, a flower, L. 

Flos JEris [with Chymifts] brafs-flower; a compofition that 

confilfs of fmall grains of brals like millet-feed, which are fepa- 
rated from its body, when hot brafs is quenched in water- L. 

Flos frumentorum [with Botanifts] a flower called Blue-bot- 

L/ • 

Flos [in Botanick Writings] a flower as to the different kinds 

fee under their proper articles. 
Flo'ta [with the Spaniards] the plate-fleet, which they 

fend every year to fome part of the Weft-indies. 
Flo'taces, are fuch thing as are floating on the furfaee of 

the fea or great rivers. 
Flo'tson ? [pleotean, -S^x.] any thing loft by fhip-wreck, 
Flo'tzam_5 which lies floating on the top of the water, 

thefe with Jetfon and Lagan, which fee, are given to the 

lord admiral by his letters patent. 
Flo'tteN Milk, fleet or skimmed milk. 
Flour? [of an Anchor [plooc, Sax.] that part of it that 

Floors is barbed and taketh hold of the ground 
To Flounce [probably of plotiffen, Du.] to jump in, to 

roll about in the water; to be in a tofs or fume with anger. 
Flou'nder [JFlglVOEr, Dan.] a flat fifh well known. 
Flou'ndring, ruftling or making a noile with its fall. 
Flour [fleur de farine, F. flos farince, L.] the fine part 

of ground-corn. 
To Flour, to fprinkle with flower. 
Flourishing [fleurant, F. florens, L.] being in the 

prime, profpering, being in vogue or efteem. 
To Flou'rish [fleurir, V.forire, It.florecer, Sp. offlo- 

rere, L.] to be at the prime or height; alfo to profper; to be 

in repute, vogue or efteem. 
To Flourish [in Writing] is to adorn writing with orna¬ 

mental ftrokes, £sfr. performed volante manu. 
To Flourish Colours [in Military Affairs] is to difplay 

them. 
A Flourish, an ornament, either in difcourfe, writing or 

mufick. 
A Flou'rish [in Architecture] a flower-work. 
A Flourish [in Difcourfe] a boalt, a brag, a vaunt. 
A Flourish [in Mufick] a prelude. 
To Flout [ Mer Caf. derives it of tpavfi^eiV, Gr. to 

contemn or fcorn] to mock or jeer. 
Flo'uting, mocking, jeering, with fcorn or difdain. 

To Flow [pleopan, Sax. blocUm or bfoegen Du. flirfTm H. 
G. jluere, L.] to pour in as water from the fea into a river. 

It Flows South [with Water-men] it is high water when the 
fun is at that point at new or full-moon. 

It Flows tide and half- tide, i. e. it will be half-flood by the 
fhore, before it begins to flow in the chanel.. 

Cbctj? Flow imll ijabe it’s GEbb. 
Times and the fate of men are in a continual fluctuation. Fa¬ 

milies, as well as angle perfons are fubjett to this viciffitude; 
according to the L. Proverb; Fariafunt fortunes vices. ( The 

changes of fortune axe various.) The It. fay, as we; ognifluffs 

ha id fuo refluffo\ and fo the F. Tout flux a fon reflux. 

Flown Sheets [Sea Perm] a fhip is faid to fail with floiofa 
JbeetSy when they are not haled home or clofe to the hlock. 

Flower, de Luce [Fleur de Lis, F.J i. e. the flower of light, 
it is fuppoied to be the lily, the lys is an emblem of the Trini¬ 
ty by reafon of its 3 branches, which alfo fignify vvifdom, faith 
and prowefs. 

Flow's r [fleur, F. for. It. flbr, Sp. flor. Port .flos, L] 
(among Botanifts) is varioufly underftood. Some mean bv it 
thofe fine coloured leaves, which are called the petals, others re- 
ftrain it to fignify the organs of generation, the proper ficnit ica- 
tion of it feems to be the organs of generation with their cover- 
ings. 

It is the beft Flower in his Garden, that is, his beft depen- 
dance. We fay likewiie; 

31t i£T tijc ®>pnfc.e in !)is EOtyerf. 
Flowers are emblems of Chearfulnefs, and likewife of hope, 

they being the fore-runners of fruit. 

To Flow'er [flor ere, G. fleur ir, F. fiorire. It.florecerfp.] 
to produce or bear flowers ; alfo to mantle, as drink, &c. 

Flowers [with Chymifts] are the moil fubtile parts of dry 

bodies, which rife by fire to the top of veflels made on purpofe 
to receive them, as the flowers of Benjamin, Sulphur, See. 

Amentaceous Flower [Flos amentaceus, L.] fuch as hang 
pendulous like the Juli or Catkins, Tournefort. 

Apetalous Flower [Flos apctalus, L] is fuch as wants the 
fine coloured leaves called Petala. 

Campaniform Flower [Flos campaniformis, L.] fuch flower 
as is in the fhape of a bell. 

Caryophylleous Flower [Flos CaryophyIleus, L.] a flower 
in the fhape of a gilliflower or carnation. 

Compofit Flower [flos compofitus, L.J a compound flower, 

which confifts of piany Flofculi, all making but one flower, is 
either difeous or dijcoidal, that is, whofe flofculi are fet toge¬ 
ther fo clofe, thick and even, as to make the furfaee of the flower 
plain and fiat, which therefore becaufe of its compound form, 
will be like a difeus; which disk is fometimes radiated, when 
there are a row of Petala Handing round in the disk like the 
points of a ftar, as in the Matricaria, Gbamasmelum, See. and 
fometimes naked, having no fuch radiating leaves round the limb 
of its disK, as in the Tanaceturn. 

Corniculated Flowers [Flores corniculati, L.] are fuch hol¬ 
low flowers, as have on their upper part a kind of fpur or little 
horn, as the Linaria, Delphinium, &c. and the Corniculum or 
Calcar, is always impervious at the top or point. 

Cucurbitaceous Flower, is one that refembles the flower of 

the gourd, or has the fame conformation with it. 
Cruciform Flower [Flos cruciformis, L.] a flower that re- 

prefents the form of a crofs. 

Difeous pL0WERS? are thofe whofe flofculi or little flowers 
Difcodialr 5 are fet together lb clofe, thick and even 

as to make the furfaee of the flower plain and fiat; which there¬ 
fore becaufe of its round form will be like a difeus ox quoit. 

Fiftular Flower [ Flos fiflularis, L. ] a f lower compound¬ 

ed of many long, hollow, little flowers like pipes, all divided into 

large jags at the ends. 
Fecund Flower [Flos fcecundus,G.] a fruitful flower. 
Flofculous Flower [Flos floJ'culofus,L.] a flower compofed 

of many little flowers. 
Imperfeft Flowers [Flores imperfeCli, L.] fuch as want 

fome of the parts which compofe a periedt flower, either Petala, 

Stamina, Apex or Stylus. 
Infundibuliform Flower [Flos infundibuliformis ] a flower 

that refembles a funnel in fhape. 
Labiated Flower [Flos labiatus, L.] is fuch as either has 

but one lip only, as in the far greater part of labiated flowers, 
and are called alfo Galeated, Galericulate and Cuoullate, which 

fee above. 
Liliaceous Flower [flos hliaceus,G,] a flower of the lily 

form. 
Umbelliferous Flower, is one which has feveral leaves dou¬ 

bled, and difpofed after the manner of a role, and whofe calix be¬ 

comes a fruit of 2 feeds • 
Monopetalous Flower [flos monopetalus, L ] is fuch as has 

the body of the flower all of one intire leaf, though fometimes 
cut or divided a little way into feeming Petala or leaves, as in 

borage, buglofs, &c. 
Monopetalous anomalous Flower [flos monopetalus anomalus, 

L.] an irregular monopetalous-flower. 
Papilionaceous Flower [flos papilionaceus,L.] is a flower 

that reprefents fomething of the Papilio or butterfly, with its 
wings difplay’d. In thefe the flower-leaves or Petala are always 
©f a diftorm figure, being 4 in number, and joined together at 
the extremities ; fuch are the flowers of thofe plants that are of 

the leguminous kinds. Peas, Vetches, See. 

Verticillate Flowers, are fuch as are ranged in ftories, rings 
or rays along the ftems, fuch as thofe of hoar-hound, clary, lAc. 

Perfect Flowers [flores perfects, L,] are fuch as have 3 
Petala, Stamen, Apex and Stylus; and whatever flower wants 
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any of thefe Is accounted imperfeft. Thefe are divided into 
Jimple or compound, which are not compofed of other fmaller 
ones, and which ufually have but one ihigie fiyle ; and com¬ 
pounded, which coniiit of many flofculi, all making but one 
flower. 

Per donated Flower [flos perfonatus, L. ] a flower that 
omewhat refembles a mouth, as the Snap Dragon, Toad-flax. 

Planifulious Flower \_flos planifolius, L.] fuch as is compo¬ 
fed of plain flowers fet together in circular rows round the cen¬ 
tre, and whofe face is ufually indented, notched, uneven and 
jagged, as the H/erarcbia Soncbia, See. 

Polypetalous Flower [flos polypetalus, L,] fuch as has dif- 
tin£t Pet ala, and thofe falling off lingly and not altogether, as 
the feem’ng Petala of the monopetalous always do : both mono- 
petalous and polypetflous are either uniform or difi'orm ; the for¬ 
mer have their right and left hand parts, and the forward and 
backward parts alike; but the difForm have no fuch regularity. 

Polypetalous anomalous Flower [flos polypetalus anomalies, 

L.] an irregular polypetffous-flower. 
Leguminous Flower , the flower of leguminous plants, 

which bear fome rcfernblance to a flying butterfly, and thence 
are coiled Papilionaceous. 

Radiated Flower [ flos radiatus, L. ] a flower whofe 

leaves grows in the manner of rays; as the Heliotropium or Sun¬ 
flower. 

Spicatcd Flower [flos fpicatus L.J when the flowers grow 
thick together length-ways at the top of the ftalk, as an ear of 

corn. 
Stamintous Flower [flosfamineus, L.] a flower that only 

conflffs of the Calix with fmall. threads, &c. 
Sterile Flowe k [fids Jlerilis, L.J i. e. barren flower. 
Rotated Flower [flos rotatus, L.J fuch whofe flower leaves 

grow like the fpokes of a wheel. 
Rofaceous Flower [flos rofaceus, L.] a flower whofe leaves 

grow in the form of a rofe, as the Ranunculus, See. 
Semtfiftular Flower [ flos femififiularis, L*] is fuch an one 

whofe upper part refembles a pipe cut off obliquely, as in the 
Arifiolochia, St c. 

Galeated Flower \ 'iftos £.a^eatuG L«] a flower that 
Galericulate f refembles an helmet or hat. In 

this flower the upper top is turned upwards and fo turns the 
convex part downwards as in the Chcemcsciffus, itfc- but molt 
ufually the upper lip is convex above, and turns the hollow 
part down to its fellow below, andfo reprefents a monk’s hood, 
and thence is called cucullate, as the flowers of the Lamium 
and moll Verticiliate plants. 

The Flower (or chief) of the Nobility. 
In the Flower ( or prime) of his Age. 
Flow'erage, the letting of feveral forts of flowers together 

in husks, and hanging them up with itrings. 

Flovv’ered, wrought with flowers. 
Flovv'eriness fulnefs or pler.teoufnefs of flowers. 
Flowering [fleurant, F flores producens, L,] producing 

or opening into flowers ; alfo mantling as drink. 

Flow'ery, of or pertaining to, or full of flowers; alfo of 
the nature of flowers. 

Flovv'ers [in Architedlure] reprefentations of fome ima¬ 
ginary fiowers, by way of crowning orfinifhingon the top of 

a dome. 
Flowers [in Heraldry'] have been introduced among other 

bearings, perhaps becaufe cf them chaplets have been formerly 
made to adorn the heads of men efleem’d for their virtues or 
meritorious actions. 

Flowers [in Rhetorick] are figures and ornaments of dif- 
courfe. 

Flowers [in the Animal Oeconomy] are women’s Menfes. 
Flo\ving [of pleopan, Sax. fluens. L.] running in a ffream 

as water; abounding. 
Flow it wort, an herb, 
Flown, v. To Fly. 

Flucti'ferous [ fluid fer, L ] railing orbringing waves. 
Flucti'fracous [ fludlifragus, L.] wave breaking. 
Flucti'cerous [ fluBiger, L.] born by the waves. 
Flucti'sonous [fludlifonus, L.] founding or roaring with 

waves or billows. 

Flucti'vaggus [ fludlivagus, L.] floating or toffed on the 

waves. 
To Flu'ctuate [ fluttuare, It. flu dinar, Sp. fludluatum, 

L.] to be carried, float or tofs to and fro in the water, to be 
wavering and unconffant or uncertain in mind, to be in fuf- 

pence. 
Fluctuating [fludiuans, L.J floating; alfo wavering in 

mind. 
Fluctuo'se ? [fludlueux, F. ] troubled, unquiet, reftlefs 

Flu'ctuous^ like the waves. 
Flue, the down or foft hair of a rabbet; alfo little feathers or 

flocks which flick to cloaths. 

Flue, a fmall winding chimney of a furnace, &c. carried 
up into a main chimney. 

Flue'llin, an herb, called alfo Speedwell. 

Flu'ency [fluentia, L-] readinefs of fpeech, volubility of 
tongue. 

Fluently, fiowingly, volubly in difeourfe. 
Fluent [fluens, L.J flowing, volubile in fpeech. 

Flu'entness [fluentia or fluiditas, L. fluidite F. fluids) 
It. and Sp.J flowing eafily. 

Fluid Bodies [with Naturalifls] bodies whofe parts eafily 
g-ve place, and move out of the way, on any force put upon 
them, by which means they eafily move over one another. 

Fluidity [fluiditas, L. fluidite, F. fluidita, It,] a 
Flu'idness^ flowing eafily, or aptnefs to flow. 
Fluidity, is when the parts of any body being very flne 

and fmall, are fo difpofed by motion and figure, that they can 
eafily Hide over one another’s furfaces, all manner of ways 

Fluidity, Hands in direct oppofition to firmnefs or folidityi 
and is diffinguiflied from liquidity and humidity, in that humi¬ 
dity implies wetting and adhering ; thus melted metals, air 
le.her, and even fmoak and flame itfelf are fluid bodies, but noC 
liquid ones, their parts being actually dry, and not leaving an/ 
fenfe of moifture. 

Fluke, a part of an anchor that pecks into the ground ; alf© 
an infedfl. 

Flumino'se [ flamina]us, L.] full of rivers. 

Flu'mmery, a wholefomejelly made of oatmeal. 
Flung, v. To Fling. 

Flu or uterinus [with Phyficians] the whites in women, Z. 
Fluor, a flux, courfe or ffream, L. 

Fluor albits [in Medicine] the whites in Women, L. 

Fluor [in Phyftcks, See.] a fluid, or more properly the flate 
of a body; which was before hard and folid; but is novv by 
fufion or fire reduced into a Hate of fluidity. 

Fluores, women’s monthly courfes, L. 

Fluor es [with Naturalifls] fpars, a fort of ftones found in 
mines and quarries, which at firtt fight refemble gems, being of 
divers colours and fliapes, Z. 

Flurry, a fudden gulf of wind. 

To Flurt, to throw out, as fpittle out of the mouth . 

a Flurt [rrob. of flort£, Du. a fool] a forry wench or 
woman, as a Jill-flurt. 

Flu.-h [prob of fluxus, L. flux, F. a flood, £sV. or, as 
Meric Cafaubon will , of pAtlfa, Gr. ] a red colour in the 
face, &c. 

Flush of Money [prob. off lucre, L. to flow, or perhaps of 
ubCTtitt ^ G abundance] to be full of or abound with money. 

Flush Fore and Aft [Sea Phrafe] a term ufed of a fhip, 
when her deeb are laid level from head to ftern. 

Flush at Cards [fluff'd. It. flux, F. and Sp.] a fet or hand 
of cards, of all one fore, as all diamonds (Ac. 

Flushed, encouraged or put into heart, elated or lifted up 
with good fuccefs. 

Flushing, a reddening in the face, caufed by feme fudden 
apprehenfion or tranfport of the mind. , 

Flu'siered [Skinner derives it of pluprpian, Sax. to 
weave, it heinfc cu binary in the fame fenfe to fay his cap is well 

thrumb’d, others from <phi<r<ra>, Gr. to belch, whence btVoqKu^ 
drunken] fomewhnt disordered in drink. 

A Flute [ flute, F. flauto, It. flauta, Sp. and Port.] an 
inftrumer.t of wind muflek; alfo a fort of fea-veflel. 

Flute de Allemanda, a German flute, Ital. 
Flute a bee, a common flute, Ital. 

Fluted [with Architedis] channelled or wrought in the form 
of a gutter. 

Flutes [in Botany] ufed in deferibing the ftems and 
Fluting^ fruits of certain plants, which have furrowsana- 

logous to thofe of columns. 

Flutes [in Architedture] hollows made in the body of a co¬ 
lumn or pillar. 

Flutes [in the Pillars of the Corinthian, Compofite, Doric! 
and Ionic Orders] are commonly made all along the body of the 
pillars, from 2o to 24 flutes in each column, each flute being 3 
hollowed in exaftly a quarter of a circle. 

Flutes [in the Doric Order] join together without any in¬ 
terface. 

Flutes [ in the Compofite, Corinthian and Ionic columns] 
h.»ve a lift running between every 2 of them. 

To Flutter [plotepan. Sax. flartern G .] to try to fly as 
a bird ; alfo to fly aiaour. 

Fluttering [of plotepan, .SW.] making a quick motion 
with the wings, in trying to fly, as young birds. 

Fluvia'tick [ fluviaticus, L,] that is in or of the river. 
Fluvia'tile [fluviatilis, L.] belonging to a river. 
Fluvia'tilis [with Botanick Writers] growing in or near 

a river, L. 

Fluvio'se [fluviofus, L.] flowing much. 
Flux [fluxus, T.flux, Y.plaffo, It. flux0, Sp.] a flowing. 

Flux [in Phyfick] an extraordinary iffue or evacuation of 
fome humour. 

Flmx. Powders [in Chymifiry] are cer/ain powders ufed for 

diffolving 
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diflolving of the harder metals and melting oars, in order to 

difcover what proportion of metal they contain. 
Flux and Ref lux [of the Tide] the flowing and ebbing of 

it, occafloned by the univerfal law of gravitation. 
Flux [in Hydrography] a regular periodical motion of the 

fea, happening twice in 24 hours, wherein the water is raifed, 

and driven violently againft the fhores. 
Fluxibi'lity ? capablenefs of being made to flow; or 

Flu'xibleness^ rendred fluid. 
Flu'xinc, a method of curing the venereal difeafe by raif- 

ing a falivation in the patient. 
Flu'xion, [F. fluff,one, It. offluxio, L.]a flowing. 
Fluxion [in Chymiftry1] the running of metals or any other 

bodies into a fluid, either by fire or otherwife. 
Fluxion [in Medicine'] a flowing of humours or rheum. 
Fluxion [in Surgery] that which raifes a tumour all at 

once, or in a very little time, by the fluidity of the matter. 
Fluxions [with Mathematicians] is the arithmetick or ana- 

lyfis of infinitely fmall, variable quantities; or the method of 
finding an infinitefimal or infinitely fmall quantity, which be¬ 

ing taken an infinite number of times, becomes equal to a given 

quantity. 
Flu'xus, a flux or flowing, L. 
Fluxus Cbilofus [with Pbyfcians] a purging, when the 

meat is thrown out, and does not produce any of that humour 

called chyle, L. 
Fluxus Hepaticus [with Pbyfcians]a flux, in which black 

fliining blood, and as it were parch’d, is driven out of the guts 

through the fundament. It is alfo lometimes taken for a flux, 

wherein ferous fliarp blood is voided. 
To Fly Irr. V. [plean, Sax. dpga Su. G- bliPgcn Du. 

gen, G. voler, F. volar, Sp. voar. Port, volare It. and L] to 
move to and fro with wings; to move as clouds; to run away 

haftily or fwiftly. 
Flew [Irr. Imp] did fly. 
Flown [Irr. Part. P.] have flown, am flown; and not fled. 

Fly [of the Mariner's Compafs] is that part on which the 32 

winds are defcribed. 
Fly boat, a large veflel with a broad bow ufed by mer¬ 

chants in the coaiiing trade. 
A Fly [plege, Sax. jfltsga, Su. jFltEgE G.] an infeCI. 
Fly-Catcher, a fmall creature in America which clears a 

place of flies and other vermine. 
To Fly on the Head [Falconry] is when the hawk milling 

her quarry, betakes her felf to the next chick, as crows, &c. 
To Fly Grofs [in Falconry] is laid of a hawk when fhe flies 

at great birds, as cranes, geele, herons, &c. 
To Fly the Heels [with Horfemen] a term ufed of a horfe, 

when he obeys the fpur. 

To Fly [or break in pieces] as bottles do. 
To Fly [or break out] in a paflion. 
Let Fly the Sheets [Sea Phrafe] a word of command in cafe 

of a guff of wind, left a fhip fhould overfet, or fpend her top- 
fails and inalf s, to have the fheet go again, and then the fail will 

hold no wind. 
Flyers [in Architetture] fuch flairs as go ftrait, but are of 

an oblong fquare, and do not wind round, and whole fleps are 
not made tapering; but the fore and the back part of each flair, 

and the ends refpe&ively parallel one to the other, the fecond 
of thefe flyers Hands parallel behind the firft. and the third be¬ 
hind the fecond, and fo of the reft, if one flight carry them not 

to the intended height; then there is a broad half pace, whence 
they begin to fly again as at the firft. 

Fly'ing army, is a fmall body under a Lieutenant or Major 

Generalfent out to harrafs the country, intercept convoys, 

prevent the enemies incurflons, cover its own garrifons, and 

keep the enemy in continual arms. 
Fly'ng bridge, is made of two fmall bridges laid one upon 

another, fo that the uppermolf, by the help of ropes and pullies, 

is forced forward till the end of it points to the place deligned. 
Flying camp, the fame as a flying army. 

Flying fife, a filh like a herring, that has wings like a bat, 
which, to avoid being made a prey by the greater filh, will rife 
20 foot above water, and fly an 100 paces, and then drop into 
the fea. 

Fxynt, an idol of the ancient Germans and Saxons fo called 
on account of his Handing on a great flint ftone. This idol 

was made like the image of death, and naked, lave only a fheet 
about him, holding in his right hand a torch, or as it was then 
called a fire-blaze, on his head a lion, refting his two fore-feet, 
Handing with one of his hinder feet upon his left fhoulder, and 
with the other in his hand, which to lupport, he lifted up as 
high as his fhoulder. 

Flying tiger, an infeCt in America, fpotted like a tiger, that 

has fix wings, and as many feet; it feeds on flies, and a-nights 
fits on trees and flngs. 

Flying Pinion, a part of a clock, having a fly or fan, 
whereby to gather air, and fo to bridle the rapidity of the moti¬ 

on of the clock, when the weight defeends in the linking part. 

Fly Inc Worms [in Horfes] a tetter or ring worm, 

fere’s no Flying tottljoat eCJingfi. 
L. Sine pennis vo/are baud facile cfl. Plaut. It. non fi pt/9 

volar fensca ale. That is nothing can be done, or ought to be 

undertaken, with out the proper means, aftiftances, and power. 
To Foam. <SV<?Fome. 

Fob [of irtippE Teut-] a fmall pocket for a watch, &c. alio 
a cheat or trick. 

To Fob off, [foppen H. G.] to put off with fhams, and 
trifling excufes or pretences. 

A Fob [or fham] aClion. 

Fo'cace [focanum, L.] hearth money. 
Foca'le [Old Reel] fire-wood or fuel. 

Foci'le minus [Anat. ] the leffer bone of the arm called ra¬ 
dius, or the leffer bone of the leg called fibula. 

Focilla'tion, a comforting, cherifhing or nouriflung, L. 

Focus, a fire-hearth, L. 
Focils [Anatomy] the two bones of the legs and of the 

arms below the elbow, ulna, radius, tibia the major and minor. 

Fo'cus [with Anatomijh] a certain place in the mefentery 

and other parts, from whence the original of fevers were derived 
by the ancients. 

Focus [in Geometry and Conick Sections] is applied to certain 

points in the Parabola, Ellipfs and Hyperbola, wherein the rays 

reflected from all parts of the curves do concur or meet. 
Foci of an Ellipfs [in Geometry] are the 2 navel points of 

an ellipfis or oval, which ferve for the drawing of that figure, 
and from whence if 2 right lines be drawn to any point of the 

circum'erence, the fum of them is equal to the tranfverie or 
longer axis. 

Focus [of a Parabola] is fo called by Geometricans, as be¬ 

ing the point on which the fun’s rays will be united, when 

reflefled from a parabolick curve, fo as to fee on fire natural 
bodies; and thence fome call it the burning point. It is the 

point in the Axis within the figure, diftant from the Vertex s 
or top, one 4th part of the Perimeter or latus retturn. 

Fo cus of a Glafs [in Optieks] is the point of convergence or 
concourle, where the rays meet and crofs the axis after their 
refraction by the glafs. 

Virtual Focus, is the fame as 
point of diveigence in a concave- 

glafs, as the point A in the annexed 
figure. 

Fo'dder [pobp.e, or pobhep, Sax. Clobber, Du. jFober Sul 
O. and L. G. jfUtter, H. G. or, as Cafaubon will of nrda, Gr.] 
food for cattle of any kind. 

To Fo'dder [pobpian. Sax. boebErn Du. fobern O. and L, 

G. futtern H. G. fbbra Su. or ttcIoo Gr.J to give food, &c. 
to cattle. 

Fo dder [Civil Law] a. prerogative that the king has to be 

provided of corn, &c. by his fubjedts, for his horfes in any 
warlike expedition. 

Fo'dder? [prob. of filter. G. a cart-load] a weight of lead 
Fo'ther^ containing 8 pigs, every pig weighing 3 Hone 

and a half, reckoned at 2600 pound in the book of rates, 22 
hundred and a half at the mines. 19 hundred and a half by the 

London plummers. 
Foderto'rium [Old Rec] provifion of fodder or forrage, 

made by cuftom to the king’s furveyors. 

Fodi'na, a mine or quarry, L. 

Fodina [with Anatomifts] the labyrinth , or leffer pit in the 
bone of the ear. 

Foe [pah, Sax.] an enemy. 

a ferret Foe gibes a fubben blobs. 
Becaufe unfeen and unprovided againft. The L. fay; mttgit 

nocent in pi. dice quee latent. 

Foecu'ndity [fcecunditas, L.] fruitfulnefs, v. fecundity. 
Foe'deral [feederalis, L.] belonging to a covenant. 

Foe'nerated [feeneratus. L.] put out to ufury. 

Foenera'tion, ufury. L. 

Foemina [with Chymifs] fulphur. 

Foeni'culum, fennel, L. 
Foenum Greecum, the herb fenigreek, L. 

Foe'sa [Old Records] herbage, grafs. 
Foeti’ferous [feetifer, L ] fruitful, or bringing fruit. 

Foetifi cation, a bringing forth fruit, L. 
Foeti'fick [fcetificus, L.] making fruitful. 

Foe tor, a ftink or ill fmell, arifing from ftagnant, extrava- 
fated, corrupted or poifonous humours; as alfo from any thing 
capable of attenuating and volatilizing the oil and fait, L. 

Foetor narium, the ftench of the noftrils, a fort of difeafe 
from a deep ulcer, withinfide the nofe, yielding a foetid fmell L.- 

Foetor [with Pbyfcians] flunking or foetid effluvia proceed 

ing from the body or any parts of it, as a flunking breath, pro 
ceeding from filthinefs about the teeth and gums. 

Foe tus, the child while yet contained in the womb of the 

mother, but particularly after it is perledly formed, till which 

4 T time 



time it is properly called embryo', alio the young of other ani¬ 
mals in general; but in the fame ftate. 

Fog [of pog. S«x\] a mift. 

Fogs [with Naturalifts] are faid to confifl: of aqueous parti¬ 
cles rarefied; as is plain, in that they mightily bedew every 
thing that lies open to them. It may be obferved in a hot day, 
when there is no wind lbirrir.g, that fuch a company of vapours 
rife out of moiit ground as make thick fogs, which are fome- 
times higher and fometimes lower, as the multitude and motion 
of the vapours happen to be. Thefe fogs rife out of all places 
mountainous or campain, and continue till they be difpelled by 
wind or heat; but they continue longer in lowelt grounds, be- 
caufe thofe places are fulled: of moifture. and are not fo much 
expos’d to the winds: but when the wind rifes upon them, 
wherever they be, they are diflipated and driven away till we fee 
no more of them. So likewife the heat of the fun, putting them 
into a brisker motion, either diffipates them by rarefadlion, or 
raifes them higher, and forms them into clouds. 

And whereas fometimes fogs dink, it is not becaufe they come 
from dinking water, but becaufe the vapours are mixt with ful- 
phureous exhalations which fmell fo. 

Fog, long grafs remaining in padures till winter. N. C. 
Foggily, heavily. 

Fo'gginess [poggicnepp, «SV/x.] foggy quality, or being 

foggy- 
Fo'gcy [of poggieg, Sax.] midy, &c. 
Fo'cage? [Foreft Law'] rank grafs not eaten in fum- 
Fogge 5 mer. 

Foh ! [ft ! F. vab ! L, pfup, G.] an interjection, of dillike, 
fcorn difdain, &c. 

Foi'ble [foible, F.] a weaknefs of judgment, or blind fide. 
Foil [feui/le, F. fogiia. It. of folium, L.] a fheet of thin 

tin on the backfide of a looking-glafs; alfo an ornament or fet-off 
for a jewel. 

To Foil [probably of fouler ox ajfolir, F. to fupprefs or 
keep under] to overthrow, &c. 

A Foil, an indrument without a point to fence with. 
A Foil [with Wreftlers] a fall not compleat, nor cleverly 

given. 

Foil \_fouille, F.] an ornament or fet-off. 
Foi'ling [Hunting Merm] the footing and treading of deer 

that is on the grafs and fcarce vifible. 

Foin, probably[ of poindre F. to prick] a pafs in fencing. 
To Foin [probably of poindre, F. to prick] to make a pafs 

in fencing. 
FolNs, a kind offur, black at the top, upon a whitifh ground, 

and taken from a little animal like a weefel, or ferret, called a 
foine. 

To Foist [probably of faujfer, F. falfifeare, L.] to infert 
feme paffages into a book that are not genuine. 

Fo'isty, mudy, fudy. 

Fol. Abbreviation fox' folio. 

Folcland ? [ polc-lano. Sax. ] the land of the com- 
FolklaNd> mon people in the time of the Sax- 

Fokland 3 ons- 
Fo'lcmote / [polc-gemor, S<7x.] a general meeting of the 
FoTk-MOTe^ people, to confult of date-adairs. 
A Fold [pealbe, Sax. Du. folDe, O. and L. G. 

jFalte, G. Tail, S#.] a doubling or plait in a garment, cloth, 

tsfr. 
Fold [palte, Sax.] a fheep-fold. 
Fole [peal&, Sax. folS, Dan. falUtg, Su. bOclDig, Du. and 

L. G. falttgpH. G.] as ten-fold, &c. 
To Fold [palbian, S^x.] to put fheep into a fheep-fold. 
To Fold [pealban, Sax. boutDCit Du. folDen O. and L. 

G. fatten, H. G. falla Su. falUe Dan. falhan Lent, and Goth] 
to doable up or plait a garment &V, 

Fo'ld ing, doubling up. £sV. alfo including in a fheepfold* 
A Fold-net, a fort of net for catching fmall birds in the 

night. 
A Fole ? [pola, or pole, Sax. jfuellen, H. G, iFoIe, Dan. 
A Foal5 JFuIae, Gotb. Gr. pullus equinus, L.] a 

young colt. 
To Foal, to bring forth a colt. 

Fo'lia [in Botany] the leaves of plants and flowers, but 
more properly of plants. 

Folia'ceum expanfum [.Anat.] that extreme of the Fallopian 
tube next the ovary, and which is expanded like the mouth of 
a. trumpet, and invironed with a fort of fringe, L. 

Folia'ceous [foliaceus, L.] bearing a refemblance to 
leaves; alfo leafinels. 

Foliaceum ornamentum \_Anatomy] the foliage leaf-like or¬ 
nament at the extremity of the tubes Fallopiana. 

Foliage [feuillage F. fogliame, It. of folia, L. leaves] 
branched work in painting, carving, tapedry, £sV. 

Foliage, adulter or aflemblage of leaves, branches, flow¬ 
ers, & c. 

Foliage [in Architecture] an ornament ufed in cornices, 

frizes, chapiters of pillars and other members; fome of which 

reprefent the leaves of brank urfin, and others thofe of feveral 
forts of trees, as the oak, laurel, &c. 

To fo'hixTt Looking-glajfes, is to lay on a foil or thin broad 
leaf of lead or tin, and then to make it dick to the glafs by lay¬ 

ing quickfilver on the back-fide, which eating through it makes it 
reded the image. 

Fo'liate ? r . .. 
Folia'tion^ Ljoltatut, L.J leaved or having leaves. 

FoliaTion ? [with Botanifts] one of the parts of the fiow- 

It oliatu re 5 erofa plant, which is a collection of thofe 
line-coloured leaves which make the compafs of the dower. 

Fo'lio, a book is laid to ho in folio, when a fheet of paper 
makes but two leaves. r r 

Fo'lio [in Books of Accounts] a leaf or two pages of the led¬ 
ger book. 

Folio [with Botanick Writers] with a leaf, L. 

. Foli° [in Printing] the figure fet at the top of every pave 
in a book. 1 ; r 6 

Fol i ola [in Botany] little leaves L. 

Folliacles [in Botany] the keys or buds of maples. 
Folio se [foliofus, L.] lull of leaves. 

Fo LiuM[with Botanick Writers] a leaf, L. 

Folks [pole. Sax. Clolcfe. Du. and G, jFoIrfc, Dan and Su. 
vulgus, L.] people, it has no Singular. 

bo llia [in Muf. Books] a particular air commonly called 
Far dinars round. * 

Eolli'culus fellis [Anat.] the gallbladder, L. 

FollTculus [with Botanifts] the feed-veffel, cafe, ccat, 
husk or cover, that fome fruits and feeds have over them L 

n i°MrLLo°^ ff:ol3ian’ Sax- W^n Du feigen G. fblge 
Dan. foUm Su.] to come alter, alfo to imitate, or to addiCt 
one s felf to, to dudy. 

Fol low Hob? ant) if toil! fjfo? fW. 
jn?c Jkobc anb it lutil follow 

L Novi ingenium mu Her am; nolunt ubi volis; ubi rolls, cu- 
piunt ultro. Ter. Experience fo often confirms the truth of 

us . aying, that a prudent man will take care not to be too ea¬ 
ger m the purfuit of love, that is, not to let it get the made v 
of his real on. The L. lay the faddle upon the rifht horfe7 

or waitsLuponR ^°f Sax‘ t0 follwJ one who follows 

1inj°nLT. VohG*. folia It.] foolifhnefs, fimplicity; defeCf of 
de: .landing; a drawing falfe conclufions from juft principles 

by which it is didmguifhed from madnefs, which is a drawing 

jult conclufions from falfe principles. Mr. Lock. g 
Iolly or madnefs [in Painting or fculpture] is reprefented 

by a naked woman of a bold afpeCi, a wild and daring look, lean- 

111 Fofr 3 h°^5d,h°I?ng in °ne hand the encreaJ^g moon, 
with r Y? °r °J underfandinS• by a perfon at man’s edate* 
with a iooIs cap hung with bells on his head, laughing and rid ’ 
ing on a hobby-horfc, of which he holds the bridle in fne hand* 

which h°:trfed "'hirlig!s tUr”’drou"d >he wind, i 

msnit“de « 

Fome If*™™, Sax.] to froth at the mouth, or as wa- 
e s do upon a great and violent motion. 

io Fome'nt [fomentare. It. and F. fomenter, F. foment dr 
Sp ] to cherilh or comfort by applying warm and i;ft, -a * 

d,“* nourilh; alfo tokbefof AZIZ d ^0,d reme‘ 

/mmltTlVN’ It- fomenMm, Sp. of jom^niatio, l,.j a fomenting, a bathing anv mrr n i, \ ^ ■ . 

a medicinal liquor, ufually a decoCtio! ofherbs ©V b°dy WXth 

Simple Fomentation, one made with lukewarm milk w, 
ter, oil, oxicrate or fome other like liquor- J ' a* 

Compound Fomentations, are decoaions of herbs root, 

togS’ni m water 01 °ther proper liquor and 

.nf?hFOME'iT/T'ON’ is the bag= fluffed with herbs 
and other ingredients to any part of a body aggrieved “ 

Fomenteed [ foment at us, L. Somente FI nUr'a 
ragedt nonrilhedfcherilhed;Vet on hoi ft abe“Cd’ 

body cherilh ^ ^ ^ to the 

h the bottom or end of a cannon bit mouth i . 
the pare of the bit that pins it to the banquet. ' 

- Fond [probably of punbian, Sax.] paffionately defirous of 
o er- oving, kind, indulgent, vainly affeftionate; alfo foolifh. 

A Fond, to the bottom. F. 

Fondly, indulgently; alfo foolilhly. 

Fonda nt [in Heraldry] fignifies Hooping for a prey, F. 
Fo n d ness [probobly of punbian. Sax. to endeavonf or gane 

after] over-great affeCfionatenefs, love, indulgence; alfo foolifii- 

Fo f o ndle, to make much of, to cocker. 

Fondling, one that we are fond of 

Font [fonts, F.fonte, It. funt, Su. offans, L. a fountaiul a 
baptiltery or large bafon of Hone fo? baptizing infants in. 

Font 



Font [with Printers'] a cafting or compleat fet of letters. 

Fonta'lis, belonging to a fpring, L. 
Fonta'lis [with Botanifis] the herb Pond-weed, L. 

Fontana'li a 7 [among the Romans] the feait of fountains, 

Fontinalia 3 which they celebrated by crowning the 
fountains with garlands of flowers, lamps, {Ac. L. 

Fontane'lla, a little fountain, L. 
Fonticulus [with Surgeons] an ifiue or little ulcer made in 

found parts of the body, to let out bad humours, and to pre¬ 
vent or cure difeafes 

Fonti'genous [ fontigena, L.] growing or breeding about 

fountains or wells. 

Food [ftBgb, Brit. fo5c, Dan. foctia, Su. poba, Sax ] vic¬ 

tuals. 

Fool [fiol, F.] a filly, ignorant perfon, an ideot. 
a Fool’s TSoJt is form fbot. * 

The inftru&ion of this proverb lies in governing the tongue 

with DiJ'cretion and Prudence. ’Tis a lefture of Deliberation, 
courtefy and affability in company, of fidelity and fccrecy in af¬ 

fairs. It is alfo a Satyr again!! blabbing ox blurting out a rafh 
unlucky word to the prejudice of a perfon, whatever comes up- 
permoft, without any regard to good manners or fobriety. The 

proverb feems to be as ancient as Solomon, who faid 

m ^2 And, Djiicquid in buccam venerit offutit, fay the 
Latins. The F. fay: De fiol juge brieve fientence. (A weak 

judge, a quick fentence.) 

QEbetp Span IjatFj a Fool mips <S>IertiD. 
Or, 

y-p ipan is a Fool altnags', tbztp one fomethnes 
v. No Man is wife at all Dime, fee under Wife. 

2Dne Fool tua^e# tuanp. 
To which is generally added, 

jFour jFartijingg make a ltDennp. 
Either for rhime’s fake, or on a fuppofition that one is as cer¬ 

tain as the other. 

3.3 ttjE Fool limits', fo flje T5cII tinfe# or clinks'. 
L. Tfitod valde volumus facile credimus. (What we eagerly 

defire, we eafily believe ) 
dtbetp span at tijtrfp is a Fool or a fSljpitctan. 

It is to be fuppos’d that every dilcreet man has by that age 

obferv’d and knows his own confcitution, which is a great ftep 

towards being his own phyfician. 
To Fool [of fiol, F.j to make a fool of, to deceive, bub¬ 

ble, play upon, {Ac. 
A Fool [Hieroglyphically] was reprefented by a lheep, be- 

caufe no beafi is accounted more fimple. 
Foo'lery [fiolie, F.] foolith or filly adtions or fayings. 
Fool-bardlnefs [of fiol and hardiefj'e, F.J rafhnefs, temerity, 

a thoughtlefs venturefomnefs. 
Fool-hardy (of fiol and bardi, F. ) rafh, temerarious, un- 

thoughtfully, daring or venturefome. 

Foolish [fiol, F. ] filly, wanting reafon, impertinent, tri- 

fling. 
Foolishly, fillily. {AC, 
Foo'lishness [folie, F.] ignorance, fillinefs, want of rea¬ 

fon, difcretion, experience, {Ac. 
Foot, Irr. Plur. Feet, [per. Sax' bOEt, Du. foet, O. and 

L. G. fuff, H. G. of fuaj, Teut. foot, Su. fot, Goth. Cafiaubon 
will have it of pes, L. or Gr.] a member of an animal 
body ; alfo the bottom of a pillar, wall, hill, {Ac. 

Foot, foundation, bottom, ftate, condition. 

Foot, afoot or 12 inches in meafure, is the fame in Plur. 
as in Sing, as likewife fpeaking of foot-foldiers or infantry, in 

oppofition to horfe. 
Foot [Fort if.] the fixth part of a fathom, and the fifth of 

a geometrical pace. 
Foot of VerJ'e [with Grammarians] a certain number of 

fyllables, 2, 3 or more, which ferve for the meafuring of fuch a 

verle. Among the Greeks and Latins, thofe of 2 fyllables ar.e 
the Spondee, Trochee, Iambus, {Ac. thofe of 3, the Daily!, A- 

napeft. Molofis, Tribrach, {Ac. thofe of 4, the Choryambus, Me- 
tritus, {Ac. 

A Foot [in Meajure] in England the length of 12 inches, in 
Spain the fame, at Paris, i2 4'5ths, at Amfterdam 11 3-4ths, 
at Copenhagen 11 3-5ths, the fame at Bretnen. at Cologne 11 
2-5ths, at Dantzick 11 3-ioths, at Venice 13 g-ioths. 

A Foot bank[in Fortification] a ftep about a foot and a 

A Foot ftep 3 hafi high and 3 foot wide, raifed of earth 
under a breaft-work, upon which the men get up to fire over it. 

Foot*geld [of por and gelban, Sax. to pay] an amercia¬ 
ment or fine for not cutting out the balls of the feet of the great 

dogs in a foreft. 
Foot,Pace [in Architecture] is a part of a pair of flairs, on 

which after four or fix Heps, you arrive to a broad place, where 

you may take two or three paces before you afcend another itep, 
thereby to eafe the legs in alcending the reft of the fteps. Some 

call it a half-pace. 
Foot pace, a cloth, mat, {Ac, fpread about a chair of flat e, 

bed, {Ac. 

^ Toot, [with Horfiemen] a term ufed of a horfe, whole 
hoof is lo thin and weak, that unlefs the nails be driven very 
fhort, he is in danger of being prick’d in the fhooing. 

Foo r-hooks 7 [in a Ship] the eompafling timbers, which 
f u ttocks5_ give the breadth and bearing to the fhip. 

Foor-husks [in Botany] are fhort heads out of which flowers 
grow. 

To put a horfe upon a good Foot. See To Gallop. 
To Foot it, to walk or travel on foot. 

To Foot (or add new feet to) a Pair oft Stockings. 

Foo'tman [ pot-man, S<m\] one who travels on foot; i 
lacquey or page. 

Poo'tmanship, the performance, quality or capacity of a 
footfnan. 

Foo tsteps [pot-pttepap, Sax.] the marks or impreffions of 
a fbot. 

. °n the fame F oot with another, is to be under the fame 
circumflances. 

. J-° ground Foot by Foot, is to do it gradually, by forc¬ 
ing the way with refolution and bravery. 

To get Footing (or firm fettlement) in a place, 
f oot Inc, fituation or manner, as on what footing is he ? 

Fop [of fopprn, G. to make a Fool of] a vain, fantaflical 

e low, that is over-nice, curious and affeited in drefs, behavour 
and fpeech, {Ac. 

Fop doodle, a fop, a filly, vain, empty perfon. 

. 0 PPERy. G,] fantafticalnefs ; alfo fuperltitious, 
vain ceremonies in religious worfhip. 

. PPISH> vainly affedted, fantaflical in drefs, fpeech, beha¬ 
viour, {Ac. 

Fo ppishness, vain affedtation, over-nicety and ftarchnefs in 
apparel, demeanour, language, {Ac. 

For [pop, Sax. boor, Du. bur, and fucr, G. for, Dan, 
OPT, u. iora, Teut. faur, Goth.] a caufal particle. 

, £>R-, Sax. far, Teut. fra and faur, Goth, bor, Du, 
and G. J in the compofition of Englifih words, as a Praef, or in- 
ieparaole prepofition, fignifies negation or privation. 

tor, as a feparable prepofition, has fuch a great number of 
fignmcations, that- to enumerate them without giving examples, 

would be to little purpofe. It denotes however chiefly for what 

done End °X *Ve* or for wlloIe Benefit or Damage any thing 

For ableness [of forabilis, L.] capablenefs of being bored, 
bo rage [Sp. four rage, F. foraggio. It.] food. {Ac. for hor- 

les; provifion of hay, ftraw, oats, {Ac. 

To Fo rage [fourrager, F. forraggiare. It.] to go out a fo ! 
raging, or to get forage. 6 

Fo racer [fourrageur, F.foragiere, It.] one that goes to 
get provifion for horfes. 6 

t-LFnRj GIUM £°ld Records\ ftraw or ftubble after the corn is 
tnreined out. 

Fora'men, a hole, L. 

Foramen arteria fierce matris [in Anatomy] a hole in the 

‘‘Dura'miUr a ^°'VS a Pa^a§e f°r tfie artery belonging to the 

Foramen Lacerum [Anat. the third hole in the Os fpbsenoi- 
des by which the third pair of nerves pafs out of the cranium,,L. 

Ioramen Ifichmm [with Anat,] a large hole in the hip-bone 

about whole circumference the mufcles called Obturator externus 
and i tit emus take their rife. L, 

Foramen ovale [Anat.] an oval aperture or pafTage thro’ 
the heart of a ficetus, which clofes after birth. 

Fora'm inated [foraminatus, L.] bored full of holes. 
boRAMiNo'sE? [foraminofus. L.) full of holes. 
b OR A M I N U S3 

foRASMUCH, whereas, becaufe. 

hivh\vayA LCA ReC'^ a balk S forwards or next the 

rRBEA^’ V‘ r popbsepan. Sax. focr.hacra, Su. } 
to debit from or let alone. J 

Forbore ( Irr, Imp.) did forbear. 

Forbore 7 (At. Part. P.) have forbore, orforborn. 
b 0RBORN3 

. a word of command in a fhip’s boat, 
to holdltill any oar, either on the broad or whole fide. 

. ORBEA raNCe [of_popbarpan. Sax.] a letting alone; put¬ 
ting oir ^or a time ; giving over, leaving off, {Ac. 

Forbearance 15 no arquttfanrE. 
L. Tfuod defertur non aufertur. G, ilnffrcftfiolicn IS mdir 

Stniftfukt. F. Ce qui eft differ e deft pas perdu. It. 11 gaftiga 
(chafulement) puo dijfierir fie, md non fi toglie. (may be differ’d, 
but will come in time.) All which fignify no more than that tho’ 

a man may defer demanding his right or due for a time, yet he 
don’t entirely give it up. 

To Forbi'd, Irr. V. [popbeo'can. Sax. bfrbiftan, Du. 
bcrbceDcn, L. G. berbtefen, H. G. forbmtie, Dan. faul'biiu 
ban, Goth ] to bid not to do or fay a thing, to prohibit. 

Forbid ? {Irr. Imp.) [popbeoo. Sax. fotbdO, Dan.] did 
5 a D j forbid. 

Forbid 

Fore. 
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Forbid f [Trr. Part. P.] have or am forbid, forbad, or 
Forbad V forbidden. 
Forbidden 3 

Forbi'ddance, a forbidding, Milton. 
Fo'rbore? [of popbmpan, Sax.'] let alone for a time, Ac. 
Forbo'rn^ v. 'To Forbear. 

Force [F. forza, It. fuer$a, Sp.] conftraint, violence, might, 
ftrength. 

Force toitfyjut jfore^faiJ, tb little toorflp 
Strength alone without skill and difcretion in the ufe of it, 

will avail but little. The L. fay; Vis Confilii expers mole ruit 
fua. 

To Force [ forcer, F. forzare, It. for$ar, Sp.] to oblige or 
conflrain; alfo to take by force ; alfo to ravilh. 

Force [ in Law ] an offence by which violence is ufed to 
perfons. 

Force [with Gram.] fomething that Hands in lieu of, or 
has the fame effedl of another. 

Simple Force [in Law] is that which hath no other erime 
adjoined to it ; as if one enters another man’s poffeffion, but 
does no other unlawful adl. 

Mixed Force ? is that violence committed with fuch a 

Compound force 3 faft as of it felf only is criminal; as if 
one enters by force into the poffeffion of another, and there kills 
a man, or ravifhes a woman. 

Force [in Mechanicks] is that which is alfo called power, 
and is the original caufe of any motion of bodies; as weight, 
men, horfes, water, wind, Ac. with refpeft to the body or 

weight to be moved. 
To Force Wool, is to cut off the upper and mod hairy part 

of it. 
Fo'rced [force, F.] conftrained, obliged by force; raviihed ; 

alfo taken as a city, Ac. by force, ftorm, Ac. 
Forcene' [in Heraldry] fignifies reared or Handing upon 

his hind-Jegs, F. 
Fo'rceps [with Surgeons] a pair of tongs, pincers, Ac. to 

lay hold of dead and corrupt flefh; 
Fo'rcers, an inHrument ufed with tooth-drawers. 
Fo'rces, an army or confiderable body of foldiers* 
Fo'rcible, Hrong, prevailing, violent. 
Forcible detaining a Poffeffion [in a Law Senfe] is a violent 

a£l of refiflance, by which the lawful entry of juflices is barred 
and hindered. 

Fo'rcible Entry [in Lazu] a violent adtual entry into a land, 
houfe, Ac. fo as to offer violence to any there, and to put- 
them in fear of being hurt, or to drive any furioufly out of pof¬ 
feffion. 

Fo'rcibleness [force, F, ] violence; forcible or forcing 
quality. 

Forcibly, by violence, alfo efficaciouffy. 
Forci'er, a water-mill ; an engine to convey water from! 

one place to another, as thofe at London-bridge, Ifington, See. 
Fo'rceless, without force, weak, feeble. 

Ford [pop&a, Sax. fuljrf, G. foEtD, 5//.] a fhallow plate 
in a river, that may be waded through, or paffed in a ferry¬ 
boat, by puffing it along with a pole ftuck in the ground. 

Fo'rda, a cow with calf, or a milch-cow. 

Fo'rdable [of pops, S^x*] as a fhallow place in a river, 
that may be paffed or waded through on foot or without oars in 
a boat is faid to be fordable. 

Fo'rdableness, capablenefs of being forded or paffed over, 
as above. 

Ford ici'dia [offorda, a cow with calf, and ccedere to Hay] 
a Roman feHival, celebrated to the god Tellus. 

Fordi'ka [Old Records] herbage or grafs that grows on the 
edges of dikes or ditches. 

Fo'rdol ? a but or head-land, that flioots upon other 

F°rdolio_5 ground. 
Fore [pope, Sax' boor, Du. bor, G. srnpo?, Gr.] an inse¬ 

parable prepofition, us’d in compofition for before. 
To Fore-appoint [of pope. Sax. before, and appoint er, F.] 

to appoint before-hand. 

Fore-armed [of pope, Sax. and arme, F, of armatus, L ] 
ready armed or prepared againff beforehand. 

To Fore-bode [pope-bo,oian,.SV?x,] to fignifie or portend 
beforehand, to prefage. 

To Fore-cast [prob. of pope, Sax. aod keiftzxfDan.] to 
eonfider or contrive beforehand. 

Fore-cast [of pojie, Sax. and feaCftr. Dan.] contrivance 

beforehand. 
Fore-bolts [in a Ship] iron-pins made like locks, with an 

eye at each end, into which a forelock of iron is driven, to pre¬ 
vent Harting out. 

For e-castle [in a Ship] that part where the fore-maff 
Hands, which is feparated from the reff of the floor by a bulk¬ 
head. 

To Fore-close [ofpope and clypan,Sax, or forclorre,F.] 
to fliut before-hand. Ac. [in Law] to bar, to exclude. 

Fore-clo'sed [Old Lazu] barred, excluded or fhut out for 
ever. 

Fore-course, is the fore-fail of a /hip. 
To Fo'redo, to be the occafion of his own death. 

To FVre-deem [of pope-beman, S<?x. ] to think, judge 
or determine before. 

F'ore-door [pope-bopa, S^x.] a door in the fore-part of 
a houfe, 

Fore Fathers [poprh-ptethepap, S^x.] predeceffors, pro¬ 
genitors. 

Fore-feet [pope-porap, S<7*.] the foremoff feet of a four 
footed animal. 

Fo're-pincer [pope-pingep , Srzx.] the foremoff or firff 
finger 

To Fore-fend? [of pope, Sr?A\ and fendre, F ] to hin- 
To Fo'r-end 3 der or keep off. 

Fore-foot [Sea-Term] ufed when one fhip lies or fails acrofs 
the way of another fhip. 

Fore-goers, purveyors who go before the king, when he 
goes a progrefs. to make provifion for him. 

Fo'reign [forain.F.] outlandifh, ftrange; not agreeable to 
the matter in hand or purpofe. 

Foreigner, an outlandifh perfon ; alfo one that is not free 
of a city, corporation. Ac. 

Foreign Anfwer [Law Term] an anfwer which is not tri, 
able in the county where it is made. 

Foreign Attachment, an attachment of a foreigners goods 
found within a liberty or city. 

Foreign Matter [in Law] a matter triable in another 
county. 

Foreign Oppofer, an officer in the Exchequer, to whom all 
fheriffs afterNthey are oppofed of their fums out of the Pipe-Of¬ 
fice, do repair to be oppofed by him of the Green-Wax. 

Foreign Plea [in Law] a rejeding the judge as incompe¬ 
tent, becaufe the matter in hand was not within his precind. 

Fo'reign Service [in Law] is fuch fervice, whereby a 
mean lord holdeth of another without the compafs of his own 
fee ; or that which a tenant performs either to his own lord, or 
to the lord paramount, out of his own fee. 

To Foreju'dge [of pope, Sax. and juger, F. of judicare, 
L.] to juge beforehand, 

Foreju'dc’d the Court, is when the officer of any court is 
baniffied or expelled the fame for fome offence, or for not ap¬ 
pearing to an adion per bill filed againff him. 

Foreju dger [in Law] a judgment whereby a man is de¬ 
prived or put by the thing in queilion. 

To Forfeit [forfaire, L. F.] to be liable to a penalty, for 
a tranfgreffion of the law, or to lofe by fome default or omiffion. 

Forfeit [forfait> L. F ] a treipafs, the penalty of the 
law. 

Forfeited [forfait, Fr. ] loff by fome default or omiffion. 
Forfeiture [forfaiture, F.] a trefpafsj the penalty of 

the tranfgreffion of a law. 

Fore-front [of pope.Stfx, and frons. L.] a fore-head. 
To Fo're-co [of pope-jan, Sat.] to out-go, out-do, out- 

ftrip ; alfo to give up or deliff from right or claim to. 

Fo'rehead [ pope heapoo, Srzx. ] the upper part of the 
face. 

3111 tije Forehead anti t\)t (JE^r, 
nature of tlje <i0mt) Sotty Ipe. 

L. Vultus Index Animi. The Fr, fay; Le Front SA les 
Teux, font comme le Miroir de I'Ame. (The forehead and the 
eyes are, as it were, the mirrour of the mind.) And fo the Ir. 
La fronte, e gli occhi fono come lo fpeebio de/I' anima. There 
are a fet of people in the world, who are fo hardned and void 

of fliame, that nothing can alter their countenance; but in ge¬ 
neral, moft men’s minds are to be read in their faces. 

Fore-knight [of a Ship] a piece of wood in the figure of 
a man’s head, and faff bolted to the beams upon the fecond 
deck. 

To Fore-know [of poj^e-cnapan, S^x"] to know before¬ 
hand. 

For e-know ledge, a knowing before. 

Fore-land [pope-lant. Sax ] a point of land jutting out 
into the fea' 

Forelocks [in a Ship] are little flat wedges like pieces of 
iron ; ufed at the ends of bolts, to keep them from flving out 
of the holes. 

Fore-land [in Fortification] a fmall fpace of ground be¬ 
tween the wall of a place and the moat. 

Fore-locks [ pope-loccap, S<?x.] the locks of hair of the 
head, which grow on the fore part of the forehead. 

Fo're-lo 1 n [of pope and lun5, S*x, of longes, F.J the 
fhoulder and part of the loin of a hog, Ac. 

Fore-loin [Hunting Term] is when a hound going before 
the reff of the cry, meets chace and goes away with it. 

Fore-man [pope-man. Sax.] the prefident or chief man. of 
a company, Ac. 

Fo're-mast [pope-msepu, SrfA\] the firff mail of a fhip to¬ 
ward the head. 4 

Fore Mafi-men [on Ship board] are thofe that take in the 

top-fails. 
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top-fails, fling the yards, furl the fails, bend, trice, and take 

their turn at the helm. 

FoRemost [popemasp’d Sax '] the find. 

foremost Dog ratdjcB ti)2 it)ar?, v. Early. 
FoReness [of pope and nefus, L.] a promontory. 

Fore-no'on [ pope-non, S/?x.] that part of the day betwixt 

morning and noon. 

To Fo're ordain [of pope and ordonner, Fr. or or dinars, 

L ] to ordain before, hand to predclTinate 
Fore-part [of pope, Sax. And part, F.] the find or pre¬ 

ceding part. 

Fore prized, a term ufed in conveyances, and fignifies ex¬ 
cepted. 

To Fore reach [Sea Language] is when two fhips fail to¬ 

gether, or one after the other, the (hip which fails faded is faid 

to fore-reach upon the other. 
Foresail, the fail belonging to the fore-mad. 

Fo r esaw, v. To Forejee. 
To Fore-sa'y [ poppasjen, Sax ] to fpeak or fay before. 

To Foresee, Irr.V. [poppcon, Sax. foErefra, 6R] to per¬ 

ceive before,hand. 
Foresaw [Irr. Imp.] did forefee. 

Foreseen [Irr. Part. P] have forefeen. 

To Fore-she'w, Irr V [ pope pceapian, Sax. ] to drew, 

fignify or betoken beforehand. 
Foreshkwn [Irr. Part. P.] have or is forefhewn. 
To Fore shorten [with Painters] is when ahead or face 

in a draught is made to appear fhorter before. 
To Fore-shorten [pope-apceoptian. Sax.] to drorten at 

the fore-end. 
Fore-sight [pope-jefilvche, Sax. gdttlpt, G.] feeing be¬ 

forehand. 
Fo'resktn, the prepuce or skin that covers the nut of a 

man’s Penis or yard. 
To Fore-slow, to loiter, O. 

To Fore-speak [pope-ppaecan, Sax.] to befpeak, to be¬ 

witch, to enchant. 
Fore-staff, an indrument ufed by mariners for taking ob* 

fervations of the fun, moon and dars, with the face towards 

the objed. 
To Fore-stall [of pope and peal, Sax. a dall, or boot 

and daU:n, Du.] to buy or bargain for corn, cattle, &c. as 

it is coming to any market or fair to be fold, in order to fell 

the fame at a higher price; alfo to prevent, to anticipate. 
Fore-staLLER, one who buys provifions coming to the 

market or fair, in order to fell them at a higher price. 
Fo'rest [foret, F. forefta, It. and L. Barb. q. d. ferarum 

fiatio, L. i. e. the refidence of wild beads] a large fpace of ground 

or wood-land, left uncultivated; or partly padure and partly 

woody, for breeding and hunting beads ol chaie, iAc. 
Foresta'cium, a duty anciently paid by a foreder to the 

king, 
FoRester [ fore tier, F.] a fored keeper, an officer who is 

fworn and appointed by the king’s letters patents to walk the lo- 

red, and to watch the vert and venifon; and to attain or pre¬ 
sent all offences againd both, within his own bailiwick or walk. 

Fo'rester in Fee, one who enjoys that office to him and his 

heirs. 
Fore-taste [of pope, Sax. and rater, F. or fadElt, G. or 

prob. of rapt an, S ax.] a taffe beforehand. 
Fore-tee th [pope-tothap, Sax.] th'e teeth which grow 

before. 
ToForete'll [pope-rtellan, S<zx. forrtalja, Su ] to tell 

of a matter before it happens, to predid. 
To Fore-thi nk. [ popc-rhinkan,Sax. ] to think before- 

^Fore-thought [pope-thohr, Srfx.] a thinking before hand. 

Forthen ? tFereforCj c. 
Fgrthy 3 
To Fore-token [pope racnian, S^x.] to fignify before; 

hand by fome figns or Tokens. 

Fo're-top [pope-rop, S<*x.] the uppermod or highed fore 

part of any thing. 
To Fore-wa'rn [pope-paepnian, Srfx.] to give warning of 

beforehand. 
Forewarn’d, fcrf*arm’b. 

L. Prcemonitus, preemunitus. F. Un Averti en vaut deux. 

G. diortearnung brtngr 2lotberettTf;aft. 
A Fo're-wind [pope pint>, S^x.j a wind that blows right 

forward. 
To Fo'rfeit [forfaire, F* ] to lofe edates, goods, em¬ 

ployment, &c. for negleding to do one’s duty, or for fome 

crime committed. 
A Fo'rfeit [ forfait,F,] a default, a penalty, a fine. 
Fo'rfeitable, liable to be forfeited. _ 
Po'rfeitableness [of forfait, F.] liablenefs or capable- 

jiefs of being forfeited 
Forfeiture [forfaiture,F.] that which is forfeited. 

Forfeiture # Marriage, a writ lying for the lord againd 

his ward, or tenant, under age by knight’s fervice, who refufes a. 

convenient marriage offered him bv his lord, and marries another 
without the faid lord’s confent. 

, For fang [of pope, and pangen, S.-?x.] a taking before- 
nand, tne taking up of provifions in fairs or markets, before the 
king’s furveyors are ferved. 

hoRGA bulum [in Lazd] forgavel, a fmall referved rent in 
money ; a quit-rent. 

For gat, v. To Forget. 

A Forge [forge, F.] a little furnace wherein fmiths and 
other artificers in iron or deel, &c. heat their metals red hot to 
foften them, and render them more malleable and pliable. 

d o Forge [forger, F ] to heat and hammer as a fmith 
does; alfo to contrive or frame, to counterfeit. 

A Fo rger [forgeur, F] a worker at a forge, a counter¬ 
feit, a contriver. 

Forger of falfe Deeds, one who makes and publifhes falfe 
writings. 

Fo rgery (jof forger, F.] a counterfeiting, a cheat, a faid 
hood. 

To Forget, Irr. N. [popgyean. Sax. bergefm, Du. O. 
and L G. bEigelTen, H. G.] to let flip out of memory. 

Forgat? [Irr. Imp.] did forget. 
Forgot £ 

Forgot z [Irr. Part. P.] have or am forgot or forgotten. 

Forgotten^ 

Forgetful [popgycpull, S/rx.] apt to forget. 

Forgetfully, in a forgetful manner. 

^ Forge'tfueness [popgycpulneppe, Srtx.] apinefs or rea,* 
dinefs to forget, deficiency of memory. 

Forcia ^ [Old Rec.] a fmithy or fmith’s forge. 
Fo r c i a ferraria $ 

To Fqrciv'e, Irr. V. [ pojigipan, Sax. bergebrn, Diu 
O. and L. G. brrgcbEll, H. G.] to pafs byr an offence or fault s 
to quit a perfon of a debt. 

Forgave [Irr. Imp) [popgeap,Sax. bergaf, Du. O. and 
L. G. bergab, FI. G.] did forgive. 

Forgiven [Irr. Part. P.] have or am forgiven. 

.Forgi’veness [ popgipeneppe, ] the pardon or re* 
miffion of a fault, &c. 

To Forego' [popgan. Sax.] to forfake, give up, quit, 
a pretence, cTc. 

Forgot I 

Forgotten 3 * 

Forehe'rda [ pophepoa, &rx.] a herd-land, fore-land or 
head-land 

Fori culus [among the Romans ] a deity, who, as they 
fancied had the guardianfhip or tuition of their doors, as Car- 
dinia had of the hinges, and Limentius of the threfholds. 

Fori1 nsecum manerium. a manour which lies without the 
town or bars, and is not included within the liberties of it. 

Forinsecum fervitium [in Old Records] the payment of 
aid feurage, and other extraordinary impoiitious of knight’s 
fervice, in oppofition to ir.trinfecum fervitium, which fignified 

the common and ufual duties within the lord’s court and liber¬ 
ties. 

A Fork [pope. Sax. botf&, Du. and L. G. fourchette, F 
forchetta, It. furca. L. ] an inflrumenc for various ufes, efpe* 
dally for the table. 

Fork [fourth^, F. forca. It. and Port, furca, L.] a dung 
fork. 

Fork Fifb, a kind of thornback. 

Fo rked [of pope, Srfx.] having fharp points like a fork. 

Forked Heads [with Hunters] a term ufed for all the heads 
of deer, that bear 2 croches on the top, or which have their 
croches doubled. 

FoRket, a little fork, O. 

Fo rkedness, the being pointed as a fork, 

Forla'na, a flow kind of jig, the fame as Starella, Ital. 
Fo'rlet Land, fuch land in the bifhcprick of Hereford 

which was granted upon leafe, for the term, dum epifeopus in 

epifeopatu fteterit, that the fuccefl’or might have it for his pre'’ 
fent income. 

Forlo'rn [poplapen, Sjx. bcrlOEFn, Du. brdofjrrn, G.j 
forfaken, left comJortlefs, afflided, miferable, loft, difpairing. 

The Forlorn Hope of an Army [fo called from thegreat- 
nefs of their danger] men detached from, feveral regiments, or 
otherwife appointed to give the firlt onfet in battle, or to begin 
the attack of a befieged place. 

Forlornly [poplopenlic, Stfx.] after a forfaken, comfort* 
lefs manner. 

Forlo'rnness [poplopnneppe. Sax.] deftitution, defolate- 
nefs, comfortlefsnefs, ifc. 

Form [forma. It. Sp. Port, and L. forme, F.] fafhion, fi¬ 

gure, fhape, manner. 
Form [Hunting Term] the feat of an hare. 

Form [with P/flofopbers] is the manner of being peculiar 

to each body, or that which conftitutes it fuch a particular body, 

and diftinguifhes it from every other body ; or it is the fecond 

4 U principle 
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principle in philofophy, which being joined to matter, corn- 
poles all natural bodies. 

Form [ in Metapbyficks] fignifies the fame as Being, and is 
by its form as well as its Fjfence, what it is; yet there is in this 
term this refped involved that philofophers do more generally 
apply it to particular ,»nd determinate Beingr. 

Form and figure [with Logicians] is the exterior deter¬ 
mination of qualities, as being round, ipherical, fquare, cubical, 

&v. 
To Form [formare, L. former, F. forinar, Sp. and Port. 

formare It . and L.J to ftiape, to falhicn ; alfo to frame, devife 
or contrive. 

Form, is an internal caufe, by which a material being is con- 

ftituted what it is. 
Essential forms, are thofe forms whereby the feveral fpe- 

cies of bodies become each what they are, and are diftinguifhed 

from all others, as a hammer, a knife, isV. 
Accidental Forms, are fuch as are really inherent in bodies ; 

but In fuch manner that the body may exift in all its perfections 
without them, as whitenefs in a wall. 

Syl/ogifick Form, is thejalt difpofition both of the terms in 
refped both of predicate and fuijed, and of the propoiitions in 
refped to quantify and quality. 

Simple Forms, are thofe of Ample bodies, i. e. of fuch as 

have but few properties. 
Natural Forms, are thofe which are inherent in bodies, 

without any thing contributed thereto on the part of man, as 

the form of marble. 
Artificial Forms, are thofe which arife from human induf- 

try, as a ftatue. 
Form of Corporiety [according to the Scoffs'] is that which 

conflitutes body in the general eflence of body. 
Form [ynTbeology] is one of theeffendal parts of the facra- 

ments, being that which gives them their iacramental ejfe. 
Form [in Mechanicks] a kind of mouid, whereon a thing is 

fattened or wrought. 
Printer's Form, a frame compofedof divers pages of com- 

pofed letters, to be minted oft' by the prefs-men. 
Form [in a moralSenfe] a manner of being or doing a thing 

according to rule. 
Form [in Law] certain eftablifhed rules to be obferved in 

proceftes or judiciary proceedings. 
Forms [which Cafaubon derives of <£op//oj, Gr. a Mat or 

Cohering ipread on the ground] long feats or benches to fit on. 
Fo'rma pauperis [Law Phraje] is when any perfon has caufe 

of fuit, and is fo poor that he cannot difpend the ufual charges 
of fufhg at law or equity. 

Fo'rmable, capable of being formed. 

Fo'rma l [Sp . formel, F for male. It. of forma/is, L.] of 

or pertaining to form or fafhion, according to form; alfo punc¬ 

tual, precife, affeded. 
Formal Caufe [with Logicians] is that which gives an in¬ 

ward eflence or being to fhbftance and accidents. 
Fo' rmalist [formalize, F.J a follower of forms and modes j 

a perfon of ceremony and complement. 
Forma'lity [formalite, p. formalitd, \x. formalidad, Sp. of 

formalitas, L.] form or ceremony, alfo affedanon. 

To Fo'rma LizE [fe formahfr, F.J re aft or play the form-- 

lift, alfo to take offence. 

Formally [a nee formalite, F- formahter, L.J in form, ac¬ 
cording to form ; with formality or ceremony. 

Formally [with Schoolmen] is u;ed in various femes. 

1. Formally is ufed really, in oppofttion to objectively : As a 
thing is faid to be formally fuch, when it is fuch in the proper 
notion of the thing fpoken of. 

2. Formally is uled in oppofttion to virtually and eminently, in 
-{peaking of the manner, wherein a thing is contained in another. 

3. Formally is ufed in the fame fenfe with adequately and to¬ 
tally : Thus a fyllogifm taken formally, requires 3 propoAtions. 

4. Formally is underftood of the fubjed, when a predicate is 
therein on account of fome form : Thus white formally taken, 

difrufes the light; q. d. whitenefs the form inherent in this fub¬ 
jed, is the caufe why the fubjed di'perfes the light. 

5. Formally has alfo place in fuppofttions: A word being for¬ 
mally fuppofed, when it is taken fur the thing it was intended to 
Aerify ; as man is an animal. 

°6. Formally is fometimes ufed for quidditatively ; thus man 
formally taken is a reafonable animal. 

Form ament [formamentum L] a mould form or fh ape. 
Fo'rmalness [formalitas,L. formalite, F. ] ceremony, af¬ 

fectation. 
Formalities, robes worn by the magiftrates of a city or 

corporation, &c. on publick occaftons or folemnities. 
Forma'lity [formalitas, L.J a form in law, ceremony or 

outward fhew; al,o preciienefs, affectation. 
Formation [F. jorma%ior.e. It. of formatio, L ] a fafhion- 

Incr or framing;. 
Pgrma'tri x 1 [with the Ancients] virtue or facultas for- 

ForMa'trice£ matrix, that whereby all bodies had their 

forms given them, L. 

Forme ? [in Heraldry] as a croft forme, is a crofs narrow 

Formy^ at the center, and broad at the extremities, the 
fame that is commonly railed Patee or Pattee. 

Formed Stones [with Naturalifls] are fuch bodies, which 
being either pure Hone or (pars, are found in the earth fo formed, 

that theii outward fhape very nearly refembles the external 
form of mufcles, cockles and other fhelis, &c. 

Forme'don [in the Defender] a writ that lies for the reco¬ 

very oi lands, &c. given to one and the heirs of his body or 
to a man and his wife, being Coufin to the donor in frank Mar' 
riage, and afterwards alienated by the donee : for after his de- 
ceaie, his heirs may have this writ againit the tenant or alliance. 

Formedon [in the Reverter] a writ which lies for the do¬ 
nor or his heirs, where land in tailed to certain perfons and their 
iflue, with condition that for want of fuch iflue, it fhail revert 
to the donor and his heirs, againft him to whom the donee 
alienateth alter the iflue extind, to which it was entailed. 

Formedon [in the Remainder] a writ which lies where a 
man gives lands in tail, the remainder to another in tail ; and af¬ 
terwards the former tenant in tail dieth without iflue of his bo¬ 
dy, and a itranger abateth ; then he in the remainder may have 
this writ. 

Formee' [in Heraldry] the fame as Crofs-Patee. 
Fo RMER [ ofpopmop, fonneer. -SV.J the preceding. 
Fo rmerly, in fore-time, in andenr times. 

Fo'rmers [on Ship-board,] round pieces of wood fitted to 
the bore of a great gun to hold the cartridges, which contain 
the due charge of powder ; alfo hollow cafes of tin or latten in 
which the cartridges are carried about in the time of an eneaee- 
ment. 6 

Fo'rmeth [in Hunting] i. e. fquatteth, a term us’d of a hare, 
when it fquats in any place. 

Formica the ant, emmet or pifmire, an infed, L. 

Formica [in Falconry] a djftemper that commonly fefces on 
the beak of a hawx and oftentimes, if not timely prevented will 
eat it away, L. 

Formidable formidable, F. & Sp. formidable It. of for- 
midabilis, L.] to be feared, dreadful, terrible. 

Forming [formans L ] the art of giving being, or birth to 
any thing. 

Formidably [offormidabilis L.] dreadfully, terribly. 
Fo'rmidabl 1 ness [qualiteformidable, F.J terriblenefs. 
Formi dolo'se [formidolofus, L. ] fearful, dreading very 

greatly. & 7 

Formidolo'sity [formidolofitas, L.J fearfulnefs, very great 
g r c 3 0 ♦ 

Fo' r m less [Afans forme, Fr.] having no form, fhapclek 
to rmllsness, the hiving no form, fhapelefnefs. 

F'. r mo'se [formo/us, L. h.mdfome, beautiful, comely. 
Fo r most [popmopr, 5^x.J the firtt, going in the front. 

. Formula [wit h Phyfuians] a little form or prefeription ufed 
in extemporaneous pradke, in dittindion from the great forms 
which are officinal medicines, L. 

Formula [in Law] a rule or modern ordinance or certain 
terms pnricribed and decreed by authority for the form or man¬ 
ner ofan ad or inttrument, &c. 

Formula [in Theology, See. J a profeflion of faith; a for- 
mulary. 

Formulary [formulaire, F. formulario Ip and Sp. of for. 
mularium, L ] a book of forms oi precedents for law matters; 
alfo the manner or ttyle in proceeding in the law ; alfo a writing 
which contains the form of an oath to be taken upon fome occa- 
fions. 

Fornaca'lia [among the Romans, J the feaft of ovens, 
kept in commemoration of thofe ancient ovens, in which wheat 
was baked before the way of grinding corn, and making bread 
was found out. 

Fo r n a 'c 1 u m [fornage, F. offornax, L a furnace, or furnus 
an oven] a fee taken by a Lord of his tenant, bqund to bake in 
his oven; or for liberty to ufe his own; hearth-mony, chim- 
ny-mony. 

To Fo'rnicate [fornicare. It. forbear, Sp. from fornicari. 
L.J 10 commit fornication. 

Fornication [F fornicaxione, \t. fornication, Sp. of form- 
catio, L.J the ad of unchaftity between Angle perfons. 

Fornication [in Architeflure] an arching or vaulting, fo 
called of fornix, L. 

For nica tor [formcateur, F.fornicatore, \t. fornicario, Sp. 
of fornicator, L.J a whoremonger L. 

Fo'rnix, an arch or vault, L. 

Fo rnix [with Surgeons] the brawny fubftance of the 
brain. L. 

Fornix [in Anatomy] the extremity of the Corpus callefum, 
which is ieparated or divaricated into two legs, forming a kind 
of Arch or Fornix. 

Forpri se [in Law] an exadion, 

Fo rrace [fourrage Fr. v. forage] proviAon of hay, oats, 
ftraw, CSV. eipecially in a time of war. 

To 
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To Fo'rrace [fourrager, F. v. to forage] to ride 

go a Fo'rraging^ about the country to get forage. 

To Forsa'ke Irr. V. [poppecan, Sax.\forfage, Dan. b£rfa- 

gfn G. which however all fignify to deny.] to leave, to go away 

from, to quit. 
Forsook [Irr. Imp.] did forfake. 
Forsook 1 [Irr. Part. P.] have or am forfook,/or forfa- 
Fopsaken^ ken. 
Fo'rschet, the outer or fore-part of a furlong, skirt or flip 

of ground that lies next the high way. Old Sax. Rec. 
Forscho'ke [Old Lazo] land or tenements feized by the 

law for want of the performance of lcrvices due from the te¬ 

nant. 
Forses, water-falls. 

Fo'rset, a fmall trunk or coffin. 

Forsook, v. to forfake. 
Forsoo'th [poppoth, S.<zx.] a title of reverence ufcd to a 

rniltrifs; alfo an interjedlion of contempt. 
Fo'rstal [pope-pral, Srfx.] a being quit of fines for cattle 

arreiled within one’s land. 
To Forswea'r Irr. V. [popppeapian, Sax. tarfltoercn Du. 

terfcfytoeren G. forstsoacre Dan. foetsmatta Su. farstoar* 

an Gotb.] to take a falfe oath, to be perjured, alfo to renounce. 
Forswore [Irr. Imp.] did forfwear. 

Fo rswore l [Irr. Part. P.] have or am forfwore or for— 
Forsworn^ fworn. 
Forsworn [of popppepian, &7X.] ona that hath taken a 

falfe oath, perjured. 
Fort [F.forte. It. fuerte Sp. probably offortis, L. ftrong] 

a little caftle or fortrefs; a place of fmall extent, fortified either 

by art or nature, or both; being encompafled round with a 
moat, rampart and parapet to fecure fome high ground or pas- 

fage of a River, and for other advantages. 
Fort Royal, a fort which has 26 fathoms for the line of 

defence. 
A Star Fort, a kind of redoubt, compofed of re-entering 

and faliant angles, which commonly have from 5 to 8 points. 

Forte [fortis, L] ftrong. 
Forte [in Muj. Books] directs to play or ling loud and 

ftrong, Ital. 
Forte forte or FF. [in Mu/. Books] fignifies a degree lou¬ 

der than forte only, Ital. 
Fo'rtement, the fame as forte, F. 
Piu Forte or P. F. [in Mufick Books] fignifies a degree 

louder than only forte, Ital. 
Forth [popth Sax. hoorf, Du, for f, L. G.] out of doors, 

abroad. 
Fo'rth-coming [of poprh and coman, $<rx.] ready to be 

produced or brought forth. 
Forthwith [ popzh pith. Sax. ] prefently, immediately, 

out of hand. 
Fo'rtifiabLE, capable of being fortified. 
Fortification [F.fortificazione, It. fortificacion, Sp. of 

fortificatio, L-] (or Military Architecture) is the art of fortifying 
or ftrengthening a place, by making works around the fame, in 

order to render it capable of being defended by a fmall force 

againft the attacks of a more numerous enemy. 
/indent Fortification, was walls of defence made of 

trunks of trees, (Ac. mix’d with earth to fecure them againft 

the aflaulrs of an enemy. Thefe in time were alter’d for walls 
of Hone, with little walls or parapets raifed on the top of the 

other, behind which they made u!e of their darts in fecurity, 

the parapets being cut into loop-holes, and thele walls are flank¬ 

ed by round or fquare towers. 
Artificial Fortification, is works raifed by the engineers, 

to ftrengthen the natural fituation of a place by repairing it and 

fupplying its defe&s; fuch as ravelins, horn-works, half-moons, 

redoubts, (Ac. 
Natural Forti fIcation, confifts in a place being ftrong by 

nature, as being fituated on a hill or in a marfh, or any other 

way, that makes it of difficult accefs; whether by rivers, marfh- 
es, ftrong defiles or the like. 

Offenfive Fortification, has regard to the feveral ways 
of annoying an enemy, and is the pirticular concern of the ge¬ 
neral of an army, who defigns to lay fiegc to fome town ; it con- 
ftfts in knowing hovy to take all advantages in the manner of 
carrying On a fiege, (Ac. 

Defenfive Fortification, has refpeft to the precaution and 
induftry by which a weak party oppofes a ftronger, and parti¬ 
cularly concerns governours of places, who knowing the ftrength 
and weaknefs of the place intrufled to them, oughc to endeavour 
to fecure it from furprizes, (Ac. 

Regular Fortification, is one whofe baftions are all equal, 
or that are built in a regular polygon; the fides and angles 
whereof are generally about a musket fhot from each other. 

Irregular Fortification, is when a town has fuch an ir¬ 
regular form or fituation, as to render it uncapable of being for¬ 

tified regularly, either becaufe of the difference of its fides; fome 

being too long, and others too ihort; or by its being furrounded 

with precipices, valleys, ditches, rivers, hills, rocks or moun¬ 
tains, (Ac. 

Fortifi ed [fortifie, F.j made ftrong, ftrengthened with 
fortifications. 

Durable Fortification, is one that is built with a defign 
that it fhall remain a Handing fhelter for ages. 

Temporary Fortification, is one that is ercfled upon 
fome emergent oceafion, and defigned to laft only a little time. 

To Fo'r’t 1 fy [fortificare. It. and L. fortifier, F.fortificdr, 

Sp.] to ftrengthen or make ftrong,Ho fence; to fecure a place 
after a regular manner with ramparts, ditches and other bul¬ 
warks. 

Forti'lity [Old Stat.] a fortified place, a caftle or bul¬ 
wark. 

Fo'rtin, a little fort or fconce built in hafte for the defence 
of a poft or pnfs, (Ac. called a field-fort F. 

Fo'rt 1 ns? are field forts or fmall fortrefles or fconces, the 

Fo'r li ns 3 flanked angles of which are generally dilfant 120 
fathom one from another; they are different in their extent and 
figure according to the nature and fituation of the ground; fome 

of them having whole baftions, and others only demi-bailions; 
the ufc of them is only temporary, and are either to defend the 

line of circumvdilation, or to guard fome paffage or dangerous 
poft. 

Fo'rtingles, the fame as a farundel. 

Forti'ssimo [in Mufick Books] denotes extreme loud, Ital. 

Fo'r titude [fortitude, L.] valour, courage or ftcutnefs of 

mind; by which a man ads according 10 the rules of reafon, 

even in the midit cf the greatefl misfortunes or adverfityv 

Fortitude [fortitudo, L ] is one of the 4 cardinal virtues, 
and which by Moralifis is defined to be a conftant purpofe of 

mind to undergo dangers, pain, labour, (Ac. whenever we think 
them to be bell; and its chief rules are to undertake and to en¬ 

dure. Yet by undertaking is not meant fool-hardinefs, running 

rafhly into dangers; but the knowledge of undergoing an adion 
to overcome a danger, weighing it well before it be undertaken. 
Moralifis alfo divide it into 4 fpecies, viz. Magnanimity, Mag- 

nificence, Conflancy and Patience, as to private evils, fuch as im- 
prifonment, poverty, (Ac. 

Fortitude [in Sculpture and Painting] was reprefented by 
the ancients, as an allegorical deity, by a grave old man, hold¬ 

ing a club in his hand. It has likewife been reprefented by the 
goddefs Pallas embracing a pillar. Cbrifiian Fortitude has 
been reprefented by a damfel in the habit of an Amazon, with a 

helmet on her head, eagles wings, on her fhoulders, having in 

one hand a buckler upon which was the fign of the crofs "and 
in the other the banner of Conflantine. 

Fo'rtitudes [with Afirologers ] are certain advantages 
which planets have to make their influences more ftrong by be¬ 
ing fo or fo placed, qualified or affeded. 

A Fo'rtlet [Old Lazo] a little fort. 

Fo'r tress [fiortereffe, F. fortezza, It.fortaleza, Sp ] a place 
fortified either by art or nature. 

Fortuitous [fortuit, F .fortui to, It. and Sp. of fortuities 
L.] happening by chance, cafual, accidental. 

Fortuitously, cafually, accidentally. 

Fortuitousness [offortuitus, h. fortuit, F.j cafualnefs 
accidentalnefs. 

Fortu'na [in Ancient Law Books] the fame that we call 
Trt aftere- trove. 

Fortunate [fortunatus, h. fortune, F. fortunato, It. afar- 
tunddo Sp fortunado. Port.] happy, lucky, fuccefsful. 

Fo'rtunate IJlands, a place famous among the ancients, on 

account of golden apples, fancied to grow in them; or, as Farrs 

fays, for fheep with golden fleeces. Ancient geographers de- 
feribe them as fituate without the ftraits of Gibralter in the At¬ 

lantic^ ocean; but the moderns take them to be the Canary i. 
flands on account of their great temperature and fertility. 

Fo'rtunately [fortunate, L.] happily, profperoufly, fuc- 

cefsfully. 

Fo'rtunateness [fortunatio, L.] luckinefs, fuccefsfulnefs, 
profperoufnefs. 

Fo'r tune, [F.fortuna, It. Sp. Port, and L.] is fabled to be 
the daughter ofOceanus, and the fervantof the gods. They 

fancied fhe had in her pofleffion and at her difpofa] the honours 
riches and happinefs of life; that fhe gave them and took them 
away at her pleafure: but that fhe was blind and very uncon- 
ftant; that fhe held a wheel in her hand, which fhe turned with¬ 
out ceafmg, raffing men fomeiimes to the top of the wheel, and 
fometimes calling them down, fo that there was nothing fettled 

or fecure, that did concern her; fhe was univerfally adored, and 
great princes had her image in gold kept fafe with them in their 
dwelling, that JJie might be always favourable to them. 

She was reprefented in a chariot dragged by four blind horf- 
es; under her feet was a globe, and in her right hand fhe held 
the helm of a fhip, and in the left a cornucopia or horn of plen¬ 
ty. She had many images, ftatues and temples erefled to her, 
and the Romans adored no deity more than For tuna. At her 

right hand a youth najned favor, play’d upon a wheel, to in¬ 

timate 
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t'nutc .how loon her favours might fly away from us: there 
were at Rome two images of her thar were remarkable, Fortuna 
(diva and Fortuna vitrea, which were both very fignificant. 

She had alfo (everal temples erefied to her honour. One to 
Fortuna primigenia, the other to Fortuna majcuia which was 
near to the temple of Venus and alfo Fortuna muliebris. There 
was alfo Fortuna privata and Fortuna obfiequens, and alfo Fortuna 
bar bat a; there were feveral other Fortunes, who had temples. 

When Fortune was not favourable to tkm, they were wont 

to load her with curfes and imprecations. 
Fortune [myi] Gr.] was not known in the earlier ages, 

we do not find in Flamer or Hcfiod any mention of her, the 

name not being then invented. 
In after days, it was introduc’d as a machine; and made to 

ferve divers purpofes in theology. See. 
Men taking notice of a world of evils and diforders which 

happened and not daring diredtly to complain of providence; 
and withall being willing to excufe themfelves from being the 
authors of their own miffortunes, had recourfe to the notion 
of Fortune, upon whom they might vent all their reletitments 

■with impunity. 
Plutarch obicrves that before the name of Fortune had got in¬ 

to the world, men perceiving a certain arbitrary caufe, which 
difpos’d of matters in an irreliftible manner, call’d it god; but 
obfervirsg that the fame caufe did feem fometimes to adl at ran¬ 
dom and without any rule or order at all; the fupreme being 

■came to be divefled of the attribute; and Fortune or JDeniny ac¬ 

knowledg’d in its dead. 
It is not eafy to determine what the antients meant by For- 

tune. 11. 
The Romans meant by it fome principle of fortuity, whereby 

things came to pais without being neceffitated thereto 5 but it 

fee ms as if they never precifely thought what and whence that 

principle was. 
Whence the philofophers did often intimate that men only 

fram’d the phantom Fortune to hide their ignorance and that 
they call’d whatever befel a man, without his knowing the rea- 

fon why, Fortune. 
Juvenal affirms, that it was men that made a deity of Fortune. 
Sed te, nos facimus, fortuna, deam, &c. 
So then according to the fentiments of the heathens. Fortune 

was no more than the arrival of things in a fudden and unexpect¬ 
ed manner, without any apparent caufe or realon. So that for- 
tune in a philofophical fenfe is what is vulgarly call’d Chance. 

But Fortune in a religious fenfe had a farther force, for fire had 

many altars and temples erefted to her. 
' This intimates that the heathens had perfonify’d and even dei. 
fy d their Chance, and conceiv’d her as a fort of goddefs, who 
difpofed of the fate of men at her pleafure. 

Hence it may be infer’d that the ancients at one time took 
Fortune for a peremptory caufe, bent upon doing good to fome 

and injury to others; and fometimes lor a blind, inconibant 
caufe, without any view or determination at all. 

Fortune was alfo painted as a naked lady Handing upon a globe 
or ball, having an enfign or fail ever fhadowing her. 

Fortune [immutable] is reprefented in the fame figure as 

ufual, but Handing upon a cube inHead of a wheel or ball, with¬ 
out- wings on her feet, and her fail hanging loote by her lide. 

Fortune fahOUtS 
•• L. Fortuna favet jfatuis. Sp. Al ombre cado la fortuna le da 

la mano, ( Fortune lends a hand to the bold ) 
toljen Fortune fenos&B Mure to open d?e Door. 

That is let no opportunity that offers flip, for tear it fhould 

never come again. 
' Fo'rtunes [with Aflrologers] the two benevolent planets, 

Jupiter and Venus, To termed on account of their kind and bene¬ 

volent nature. 
-Fo'rtuny [Ancient Writings'] a kind of tournament or run¬ 

ning a tilt on horfeback with lances. 
• Fo'rom, a place of negotiation or merchandizing among the 

Flomans, anfwering to cur market-place; alio the place where 
a governour of a province fat to give judgment; alfo a publick 
Handing place in the city of Rome, where caufes were judicially 
try’d, and orations deliver'd ro the people; it is alfo lometimes 
ufed by the cafuiHs for jurifdidlion. 

Foru'rth [Ancient Deed,] a long flip of ground. 
Forty [peopepris- Sax. \mtti0), Du. biertug, L. G. 

it’ff, H. G j the number 40. 
- Fo'rward [poppeapo, Sax. boortoactf, Du. bortoaetts.] 
ready, prompt, earneft, eager; alfo Hrait on before, in the fore 

part, 
To Forward, to advance, to pufh on, to difpatch. 
Fo'rwardness [poppeuponeppe, S<?x.] promptnefs, readi- 

nefs, eagernefs, &c. • 
Foss [foffe, F.fojTo, It. of foJfay L.] a trench, moat, ditch 

or pit. 
Foss [with Anatonifls] a kind of cavity in a bone, with a 

large aperture, but no exit or perforation. 
Fo'ssa, a ditch in which in ancient times women commit¬ 

ting felony were drowned. 

Fossa [in Anatomy] the middle part of the cervix, or hinder 
part of the human neck; alfo the great chink of the pudendum, 
muliebre. 

Fossa mdgna, [in Anatomy] an oblong cavity, forming the 
infide of tht pudendum muliebre. and which prefents it ielf upon 
opening the labia, and in the middle of winch are the caruncu- 
la myrtifiormes. 

Foss-way, one of the four principal highways of England 
made by the Romans, and ;o called on account of its being ditch’d 
in on both Tides; or becaufe in fome places it was never perfect¬ 
ed; but left as a great ditch. It leads from Cornwall through. 
Devonfhire, by Coventry, Leicejler, Newark, iffc. and to Lincoln. 

Foss ato’ruM Operatio [Old Rec ] fofs-work, or the labour 
formerly performed by the inhabitants and neighbouring te¬ 
nants for repairing and maintaining the ditches round a town. 

Fossa g!um, the duty paid for fueh fervice. 
Fossa'tum, a trench, a place intrenched 

Fossa.tum [Old Rec.] a place fenced with a ditch, or the 
trench of a cut river. 

ForsVtif a fea11 cheft °r cat5net* 

Fo'ssile [F. and It. offiojfilis, L.] that which may be dig¬ 
ged out of the earth. 

Fo'ssils [fofjilia, offodere, L. to dig] all manner of thing* 
that are dug out of the earth, or they are fuch as grow adher¬ 
ing to the earth in fuch manner, as that there is no apparent 
didineftion of parts containing or contained, i. e. velTels and jui¬ 
ces circulating in them. 

Fossil-wood, trees dug deep out of the ground, fuppos’d 

to have lain there ever fince the univerfal deluge. 
Native Fossils [by Mineraiijls] are flri&ly defined to be 

fenfible bodies, generated and growing in and of the earth, 
whofe conHituent parts are fo fimple and homogeneous, that 
there is no apparent dilbindion of vefTels and juices between 
the part and the whole. 

Compound Fossils [with Miners] are fuch as may be divided 

into different and difBmilar parts. 

Adventitious Fossils? [in Mineralogy] are the fubterraneous 

Foreign Foss 11.s ^ exuviae of lea and land animab ; and 
even vegetables, as (hells, bones, teeth, leaves, which are 
found in plenty in divers parts of the earth. 

Simple Fossi ls, are all metals, falls, both common and pre. 
cious; alfo earihs 

To Fo ster [poprjiian. Sax. fafrecEr, Dan. boeffEKFa Du.] 
to nourifh, cherilh or bring > p. 

yTFcsTfR child [poptep-ci]", Sax.] a child brought up by 
thofe'thac are not his natural parents. 

A Foster father [popcep pseoep, Sax ] one who brings up 

another man’s child. 

Foster -land, land allotted for the fuffenance cf any perfim. 

Foster-/*™ [pnpsejv lean, Sax ] the jointure of a wile or 
nuptial gifts. 

Fo'ther [of jothep, &?*.] .ny fort of meat for cattle v. 
fodder. 

Fo'tus, the fame as fomentation, L. 
Fovea, a pit or deep hole in the ground to catch wild beaffs, 
Fo vea [Old Rec ] a grave, L. 

Fo'vea [with AJlrol.] the fourth houfe of the figure of the 
heavens, the fame as I mum caeli. , 

Fo'vea Cordis [Anat.] a hollownefs in the breaff above the 
pit of the ffomach, L. 

Fouga'de [in Military Art] a fort oflittle mine in the man¬ 
ner of a well, fcaree more than 10 foot wide and 12 deep, dug 
under fome work or fortification, and charged with barrels or 
facks of gun-powder, to blow it up, F. 

Fought v. to fight. 
Fou'ghten, that had been fought. Milton. { 
Foul [paul, Sax. bugi, Du. L. G.] unclean, filthy 

alfo unfair, bafe. 
Foully, fiilthily, unfairly, bafely. 

JlMier feefc bp Foul tntans tohat pott mapljabE bp jFatr. 

It. Non cercar per forza, quel che puoi aver di buono veglia. 
To Foul [paulan, Sax.] to make filthy. 

Foul [Sea Term] intangled as a rope. 

The Anchor is Foul [Sea Term] fignifies the cable is got a- 
bout the fiook. 

The fhip makes Foul Water [Sea Term] is when a fhip un¬ 
der fail comes into fhole water, fo as to raife the fand. 

To be Foul on each other, is when fhips come fo clofe, as to 
intangle their rigging, and do one another damage. 

The rape is Foul [ Sea Term ] fignifies the rope is entan¬ 
gled in itfelf; or hindr’d by another, fo that it cannot run or 
be haled. 

Foul Ship, is one that has been long untrimmed, fo that 
grafs, weeds, periwinkles or barnacles Hick or grow to her Tides 
under water. 

Foulds, folds. Milton. 
Fou'l 1. y [paulice, <STv.] filthily ; alfo unfairly, fraudulently, 

bafely 

Fou’l ly 
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Fou'lness [pylnepp:, S/lv.] filthinefs, uncleannefs; alfo un- 

fairnefs, unjuftnefs,. 
To Found [fimdare, L.finder, V.findare. It. fundir, Sp.] 

to build, fettle, eftablifll or ground. 
To Found funder e, L.fondre, F.J to malt and call metals. 
Found, v. to find. 

' Foundation, [F. fnndaviento. It. fundacton, Sp. offundatio, 

L.] theJoweft part of a building; or the mafs of ftone, bricks, 
&c. which fupports a building; alfo the ground-work of any¬ 

thing. 
Foundation, a donation or legacy either of money or lands 

for the maintenance or fupport of fome community, hofpital, 

fchool, ledlure or other work of piety. 
Fou'nday [in the Iron Works] the fpace of fix days. 
Founder [fundator, L. fondateur, F./undatore, It.fundador, 

Sp.J one who lays the foundation of; alio a melter or caller of 

metals. 
To Fou'nder [adfundum ftubmergere, L. couler a fond, L.] 

fee Foundering. 
To Founder a Horfe, is to over-ride him, or to ride him out 

of his breath or beyond his ftrength. 
Fou'ndering, finking, a ihip is laid to founder, when by a 

great leak or a great lea-breaking in upon her, fhe takes in fo 
much water, that fire cannot be freed from it; fo that fhe will 

neither veer nor iteer; but lies like a log, and not being able to 

fwim long, will at laid link. 
Fou'ndling [of pinmn, Sax. to find] a child left in a place 

or dropr, and found there. 
Fou'ntain [ fontaine, F.] an artificial fpring of (or well to 

contain) water in a garden; whither the water is brought in 

pipes of lead, iff c, and commonly made to fpout out of the 

mouths or other parts of images. 
Fou'ndring [in Horfes] is an univerfal rheumatifm, ora 

defluxion of humours upon the finews of the legs, which caufes' 

fo great a Hiffnefs in them, that they lore their wonted motion. 
Cleft FpuNDRi ng [in Horfes] a difeafe in a horfe difcover’d 

by his often coveting to lie down and handing ftraddling with 

his fore legs. 
Fou'ndering [in the Body] befals a horfe by eating too 

much provender fuddenly, w-hen too hot; as alfo by drinking 
too nun upon travelling when hot, and not riding him after it. 

For'n dry 7 the art of melting and calling all iorts ol me- 

Fou ndery C tals. particularly brafs, iron, &c. 
Feu n r [fonts. It .fuente, Sp. o {fins, L ] a fountain, Milton. 
Fount [oifandere, L J a let of printing letters or types. 

Founders were incorporated anno 1614. and 

are a rnafter, 2 wardens, 24 afliftants, and 96 on 

the livery, iffc. the livery fine is 6/. Their ar¬ 
morial enflgns are Azure, an Ewer between two 

Pillars Or. Their creft a furnace, flames, and 

therein a pair of tongues held by 2 hands all pro¬ 

per. 
Foun :a in [ fintaine, F fintana, It. fuente, Sp ] a fpring 

or fource, alfo an artificial fpring of w?.ter, with a jet. 
Arch'd Fountain, one whofe bafon and jet are placed per¬ 

pendicularly under an arch. 
Bafon Fou'ntain, a bafon having a jet, fpout or perhaps a 

ftatue, iff c. in the middle. 
Cover'd Fountai n, a kind of pavilion built offlone, inclo- 

fing a refervoir, and fpouting,forth the water at a pipe or cock. 
Cup Fou'ntain, one which befides a bafon has a cup lup- 

ported on a pedeilal, iftc. and receiving a jet or fpout of water 

rifing out of the middle of it. 
Marine Fount a in, a fountain compofed of aquatick figures, 

as fea divinities, Naiades, I ritons, do.plains, isc. 
Naval Fountain, one made in the form of a flaip or galley. 

Open F untaIn, is any fpouting fountain, with a baicn, 

cup or other ornaments. 
Ruftick Fount a i n, a fountain adorned or inriched with rock- 

work, fhell-work, petrifaftions, iffc. 
Sui^t/oz/Fountain, a ruifick fountain in manner of a grotto 

adorned with fatyrs, fylvans, fauns, &c. 
Statuary Fountain, one which being open and infulated is 

adorned with one or more ilatues. 
Symbolical Fountain, one whofe principal ornaments are 

the attributes, arms or cognilances of the owner or ereflor. 
Pyramidal Foun tain, one that is conapofed of feveral bafons 

or cups railed in Hone over each other, each lefs than the o- 
ther to the top fupported by a hollow fhaft or Hem. 

Spouting Fountain, any fountain whole water is darted 
forth impetuoufly through one or more jets or ajutages, and re¬ 
turns in rains, net-folds or the like. 

Spring Fountain, a kind of plain fpout or ftreana of water, 

iffuing out or a Hone or hole in the wall, without any decoration 
Fountains [fintes L. fontairies, F.] are of 2 forts, fuch as 

dry up in tne winter, and fuch as flow always. Moll are of 0- 
pinion, that the former are produced by the rain. Thofe per¬ 

petual fprings may be defin’d to be coilcilions of waters running 

down from the higher to the lower parts of the earth. Out of 

a gieat number of fuch fountains rivers are gathered, which car¬ 
ry tne waters into the fea. 

Some have imagined, that the perpetual ones are derived from 

,1e chere are lubterraneous tubes in the earth 
through which the fea-water is conveyed to the fountains. But 

this opinion is liable to thefe two dilHculties, how it is poflible 
tor the fea-water to be carried to the tops of the higheft moun 
tains, fince by all experiments 111 Hy dr oft a ticks it appears tint 

the furface of any water contained in any veflel always lies even 
lo that it is irnpoffible for any one part of the furface ro be hifo/ 

cr than another- except it be made fo by lome external force’ 
2. Flow it comes to pafs that fountain-water is not fait 

Others again diflike this hypothefis, and that for federal rea 
ions, and alfign rain as the caufe of fountains; but if rain Were 

the only caufe, whence can it be, that thofe fountains are ne 
ver dry in {he time of the greatefi drought, when there has 

heen no ram for a long time? ana therefore others ro rain ad 1 
vapours; which being by the heat of the fun exhaled in v-■ ft- 
quantities (as the learned Mr. Edmund Halley l^as proved i and 
they being carried over the low-land by the wind to the ridges 

ot mountains, where they preiently precipitate, and gliding 

down by the crannies of Hone, and part of the vapour entering 

into the caverns of the hills, the water thereof gathers as in an 
alembick in the bafons of Hone it finds; which*being once fij 
led, all the overplus of Water runs over by the lowed place* 

and breaking out by the fides of the hills, forms Angle fprings 

and many of thefe running down the valleys between the ridges 

of the hills, and coming to unite, form little rivulets or brooks- 
and many ol thefe meeting again in one common valley, and 

gaining the plain ground, being grown lels rapid, become rivers - 
and many of thefe Deing united in one common channel make' 
the larged rivers, as the Thames, the Rhine, the Danube iSc 

Fou r [peopep. Sax. brer. Du, titer, G. frrp, Dan fur a* 

Su. fliWdr, Goth, quatuor, L. quatre, F.] IV 4. this figure 
is called the cube’s bale, a cube or fquare having a foot or 

bale ot 4 angles; and the cube among fqlid bodies^ is account 
ed the more excellent and perfeff; reprefenting firmnefs, con¬ 
tinuance and virtue. The figure in its parts makes up 10' 
being confidered two times and a half, and alfo in this manner* 

I, 2, 3’ 4’ 'T-'-te 10. It is the number ofletters in the He¬ 

brew name HT!* and thence by divines called Tetragramma- 
ton, or name of 4 letters; and many other nations have given 
to God a name of 4 letters, as the Aftyrians Adad. the Egypti¬ 
ans Amun, the Perfians Syre, the Greek ©g$f, the Latins Deus 
and thence the French Dieu, 

iBl)0 gets Four anti fpmf-0 ft bp f>ns no neeb ef a iParT 
Sp. in tiene qudtro, y gdfta cinco, no ha menefter bolnco 

(He who fpends more than his Plow (or profeffion) can fupport 

muft come to Ruin or be bang'd) one or other of foefe is gene¬ 
rally the fate of fuch inconfiderate people. 

Four Corners [with Horftemen] to work a horfe upon 4 cor¬ 
ners, is in imagination to divide the volt or round into 4 quar¬ 
ters; and when he has done fo upon each of thefe quarters the 
horfe makes a round or two at trot or gallop, and when he has 

done fo upon each quarter, he is faid to have made the four quar¬ 
ters. 

Fourch [in Law] a delay or putting off or prolonging an 
a«ftion. 

Fourcer [old Law Term] a putting off prolonging or delay¬ 
ing of an action. 

Fourchee' [in Heraldry] as a Crofts Fourchee, is 
one that is forked at the ends, that has its forks 

compos’d of ftrait lines, and blunt ends, as if cut off. 
as in the figure, F. 

Fourberie tricking, cheating knavery Ital. 

Fouri'er, an under harbinger or meffenger, F. 

Fou rneau, a powder-chamber, or chamber of a mine- a 
hole or cavity made under a work. The top of which is fome- 
times cut into feveral points like chimneys, to make more pafia- 
ges for the powder, that it may have its effefts on feveral fides 
at the fame time, F. 

Fourteen [peopepryne, Seix. brertien, Du. btPrtetii, L. 
G. btcrjdjn, H. G. ftorten, Dan.]XlV. 14. 

Fourteenth [bPErttenfte, Du. bserteint?, L. G. bt'er- 
jd;rite, H. G.] 14. 

Fou rth [peojrch Sax. Inerts, Du. bterir, G. fterbe, Dan. 
Fout-geld, an amercement for not cutting out the balls of 

great dogs feets in the foreft. 

Fow, foul. Cbeftb. 

Fowl [pujel, Sax. JFupI, jFitgl Dan. <Uogcl, Du. and G. 
jFcgcf, Su. jFugal, Tout. jFudo, or JFuglo, Goth.] a bird. 

To Fowl [puljelan, Sax. bcgelcn Du. and G. this verb 
fignifies to have carnal knowledge.] to go a fowling. 

Fow'ler [pugelep, Sax.] a bird-catcher, ISc. 
A Fowler, a piece of artillery fo called. 

Fox [pox, S^x. jFuefeB', Dan. JFOS', Du. O, and L. G.] 
jfutbfi, H. G.] a crafty animal; a beafi of chace. 
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F O F R 

A Fox [Emblematically] may very properly denote a priw 

dent commander, who, to gain victories with Ids expence of 
blood, rather choofes to prevail in his enterprises by conduft 
and ilratagem, than by downright dint of the foldier’s courage. 

A Fox [Hieroglyph icaliy] was uled to reprefent a fubtil fellow, 

full of wicked intentions ; becaufe that animal is notable on ac¬ 

count of its craftinefs. 
lie in 1)0 to ill Ortrtbc tl)C Fox muff rife lirtunctf- 

That is lie who will be too wife (or wife enough) for a cun¬ 
ning, deceitful man, had need to open his eyes in time, and be 

ever watchful. 
iFire, quotl) t!)C Fox, to!)en \)2 ptiVo on tljc 31ccr. 

This Proverb is us’d in deriiion to thofe who make a great 

buftle, and pretend great expectations from what is very unlike¬ 

ly to fuccecd. 
€l)cFox fcnotos muri), but ty fcnoto# more toi;o ratrfjeft 

J)int. 
Sp. Macho Jabe la rap'ofa, pere mas il que la t'orna. This fpa- 

niHi Proverb figuaifies no more than that he who over-reaches a 

crafty man mult have more cunning than he. 
cEbcrp Fox mutt pap fysroton sfejn to tlje jFlaper. 

F. En fin le renardfe trouve chez la pdletier. It. tutte le 

volpi fi trovano in pellicaria. (Every Fox is to be found in the 
end at the furriers.) The moil crafty are overtaken at laft, and 
the moll fubtle thieves generally come to the gallows in the end. 
The L. fay ; fibi quifque peccat. ( Every one fins for his own 

Reckoning.) 
tyz frtsr ll)p iFop to ferrp l)itf ©erfe. 

This Proverb reflects upon the ill ConduCt of Men in the 
Management of their Affairs, by entrufting either Sharpers 

with their Money, Blabs with their Secrets, or Enemies or In¬ 
formers with their Lives: For no Obligation can bind againfl 
Nature; a Fox will love a Goofe flill, though his Skin be llript 
over his Ears for it; and a common Cheat will always follow his 
old Trade of tricking his Friend, in fpite of all Promifes and 
Principles of Honour, Honejly, and good Faith. Agreeable to 
the Englijh is the Latin, Ovem Lupo commifijli; and the Greek, 

To/f jcocrl etfvae. 
A Fox [inCcw/ Armour'] may reprefent thofe, that have done 

fignal fervice to their prince and country by the adminillration 
of juilice; or upon embaflies or fuch like negotiations, where 
wit and dexterity is of more ufe than llrength or valour. 

Fox-gloves [polcs-glopp, Sax. i.e. folks-gloves, Baxter] 

the herb call’d by Botanijls Digitalis, L» 
• Fox-tail, an herb. 

Fo'xes Evil [with Phyficians] a difeafe when the hair falls off 

from the head, by the roots ; a fhedding of the hair,, caus'd by 

the Lues Venerea or otkerwife. 
po Fox one, to make him fuddled; 

Po fet the Fox to keep the Geefe. 
Foy [yoye, F. a way, fop, Du.] a treat given to friends by 

thofe who are going a journey. 
To Foyl [with Husbandmen] to fallow land in the fummer 

or autumn. 
Foy'liNc [Hunting Term] the footfleps .of a flag upon the 

grafs. 
Fra'cid [ fracidtis, L.J rotten pipe, hoary and putrefied. 

Fra'ction, [F. o ffrattio, L.] a broken piece of any thing; 

alfo a quarrel or mifunderltanding. 
Fraction [in Arithmetick] a broken number, being a pro¬ 

portionable part of any integer or whole thing. 
Proper Fract ion, is one whofe numerator is lefs than the 

denominator, as ~ ■§. 
Improper Fraction, is when the numerator is either equal 

to or bigger than the denominator, a3 f \ and 
Vulgar Fraction, is one always ex prefled by 2 numbers, 

the one written over the other with a line between, as f. 
Decimal Fraction, is one that has for its denominator I. 

with cypher or cyphers as 4~ commonly for brevity 
fake is let down thus, 5 10, 

A Simple F'ractiof, is fuch as confifls of one numerator, 
and denominator, as -f. 

A Compound Fraction, is on* that confifls of feveral nume¬ 
rators and denominators, as f o f ^ of f. 

Fra'ctious [of fradius, or fratiio, L.] quarrelfome, peevifh. 
Fractiously, peevifhly. 
Fra'ctiousnkss, quarrelfome temper, aptnefs to take of¬ 

fence, peevifhnefs. 
Fracture [F .frattura. It. of fratlura, L.J the breach or 

rupture of a bone, £sV. 
Fra'ctured [offrattura, L. frattare, F. offratlus, L. bro¬ 

ken] crackt, broken. 
Fr/e'nulum (;/ little Bridle, L.) [with Anatomifts] a skinny 

firing under the tongue. 
Fr^e'num a Bridle, L. [in Anatomy] a flender ligament, 

whereby the prepuce is ty’d to the lower part of the Gians, or 
to the nut of the Penis. 

Fraga'rIa [with Botanick Writers] a flraw-berry bufh, L. 

Fra'gilis, t [in Botan. Writ ] brittle, eafie to be broken. 

Fragility ? [ fragilitas, L. fragilite, Fr. fragilita, It. 
Fra'gileNess5 fiagilidad, Sp.] brittlenefs. 

Fra'gment [frammento. It. fr amenta, Sp. of fragmentum, 
L.] a broken piece of any thing. 

Fra'gra ncy ^ f fragrantia, L.] fweetnefs of fmell. 

Fra'crantness [ fragrantia, L.] fragrancy. 

Freight 7 [brad% Du. frad)t, Su. 5FrafS)t, G. Fret, F. 
Fraight 3 fete, Sp. jrete, Port.] the cargo, lading or mer- 

chantdize of a fliip; alio the money paid for the carriage of it. 
To Fraicht, [brad)ten Du. frad)tcn G. fletdr,, Sp. 

fretar. Port.] to hire or furnifh the cargo of a ,fliip. 
F'ra 1 l, a basket of raifons, &c. about 75 pound weight. 
Frail [ fragilis, L. fragile, F. and It.frdgil, Sp.] weak of 

nature, feeble; alfo brittle. 

Frai'lty ? [ fragilitas, L. fragilite, F. fragilita. It.fla- 

Frai'lness^ gilidad, Sp.] weaknefs of nature, brittlenefs, 
frailty. 

Frailty [in Sculpture and Painting] is reprefented by a 
young damfel cover’d with a loofe veil, holding in one hand a 
nofegay of rofes and in the other a glafs-phial hanging at a thread. 

Frailty of fublunary things is emblematically and ve¬ 
ry aptly reprefented by a rofe which buds, is fragrant, flourjfhes 
and fades, all fometimes in the compafs of a day. 

Fra'ises [in Military Af¬ 

faira] are pieces of wood df 6 
or 7 foot long planted under 
the Cordon, in places which 
are not faced with ftone or 
brick, they are planted at the 
bafe of a Parapet, being let a- 
bout half way into the Ram¬ 
part-, they are not laid paral¬ 
lel to the Bafe of the Ram¬ 
part, but a little Hoping 
downwards with their points, 

that men cannot Hand on them; their chiefeft ufe is to hinder 
the garrifon from deferring, which would be eafy without them, 

efpecially in places with dry moats. They likewife prevent fur- 
prizes and eicalades. See A in the figure, 

Po Fraize a Battalion, is to line it every way round with 
pikes, that if they fhould be charged with a body of horfe, the 
pikes being prefented may cover the musketeers from the fhock 

of the horfe, and ferve as a barricade. 
Fra'me [ppome, Sax. raljm. G.] a form, figure, make, 

alfo the fupporters of a table, the borders of a piflure Sic. 
To Frame [ppemman, S.?x\] to form or fafhion; alfo to 

fquare, to contrive. 

Po be out ij/'FraMe, i. e. to he dilordered or difeompofed 
in body or mind. 

Fra'mpole Fence [in the manor of Writtle in EJfex] a pri¬ 
vilege belonging to the inhabitants, to have the wood that 
grows on the fence, and as many trees or poles 
reach from the top of the ditch with the helve 
the repairing of his fence. 

Frame-work-knitters were incorporated 
about the year 1664, they are a mafter, 2 war¬ 

dens, 18 afflflants; but no livery. Their arms 
or feal (fori And them not in colours) are. 

'Gon a cheveron between 2 combs and as many 
leads of needles in chief, and an iron jack, lead- 
finker in Bafe; a main fpring between 2 fmall 

fprings; all which parts belong to a Frame. Their hall is fitua 
ed in Red-Crofs-Street. 

Frame [with Painters] a kind of chaffy 0r fquare compos’d 
of 4 long pieces or flips of wood joined together, the interme¬ 
diate fpace of which is divided by little firings or threads into a 
great number of little fquares, like the mafhes of a net, ufed in 
reducing figures from great tt> fmall, or from fmall to areat. 

Franc, a French Livre, in value 1 s. 6 d. 

Franchise [F. of franc, Vx. free, franchiggia, It.] liberty, 
freedom; a particular immunity or privilege pertaining to a city 
or corporation. b J 

Franchise [in Common Law] a privilege or exemption 
from the ordinary jurifdiftion, or an afylum or fanfluary where 
people are fecure of their perfons, &c. 

Franchise Royal, is when the king grants to a man and 
his heirs, that they fhall be free from toll, and fuch like impo- 
fitions; alfo a place where the king’s writ runs not, as Chejler 
and Durham. 

Franchise of Quarters [at Rome] a certain fpace or difirifl 
wherein the houfes of embafladors of the European princes are, 
and where when they retire, they cannot be arrefied, nor profe- 
cuted at law. i 

To Franchise [ ajfraeuhir, franc are, It.] to grant libertv, 
privileges, freedoms, immunities, SAc. 

Franci'gena a Frenchman, in our ancient cuftoms, was a 
general name for all foreigners. 

as a man 

of an axe. 
can 
for 

Franciscans 



Franc i'scans, an order of friars founded by faint Francis; 
they are enjoyn’d chaftity, poverty and obedience, and obferve 

feveral other llridt rules of life and converfation. 
Fra'ncling, an old law word fora free-hold. 

Fra'ncolin, a fort of red kdg’d bird, fit for hawkings a 
heath-cock, fnite or rail. 

Fra'ncible [frangibile, It. frangibilis, L ] that maybe 

broken. 

Fra'ncibleness [frangibilitas, L. of frangere to break] 
capablenefs or ealinefs to be broken. 

Fra'ngipane, an exquifite kind of perfume, frequently giv¬ 
en to the leather wherewith gloves, iAc. are made. 

Fra'ncu la [with Botanifti] the black alder-tree, L. 

Frank {franc, F. franco, It. and Sp.] free, open in fpeech 
and dealing, fmcere; alfo liberal. 

To Frank Letters, to order them to be carried without pay¬ 
ing the portage. 

Frank alien ? aland tenement or demefne that does not 
Frank allodum3 hold of any fuperior lord. 

Frank Almoin [Law Term] a fort of tenure, holding fuch 
lands or tenements, as are bellow’d upon people, who wholly 

give themfelves up to the fervice of God, for pure and perpe¬ 

tual alms. 
Frank Bank, that eftate in copy-hold lands, which the 

wife being elpoufed a virgin, has after her husband's deceafe as 

a dower. 

Frank Fee [Law Term] a tenure in fee fimple, which a man 

holds at the common law, to him and his heirs, and not by fuch 

fervice as is required in ancient demefn. 

To Frank, to feed, to fatten, O. 
Frank ferine [Law Term] is land or tenement, wherein the 

nature of the fee is changed by feoffment, or grant in fee-fimple, 
out of knight’s fervice for certain annual fervices, fo as to be freed 

from homage, worfhip, relief and all other fervices, not con¬ 

tained in the feoffment. 

Frank Chafe, aliberty of free chace in a circuit, which ad¬ 
joins to a ioreit, by which all men, though they have land of 

their own within that compafs,- are forbidden to cut down wood, 
&c. without the leave of the forefter. 

Franc fold, is where the lord hath the benefit of folding his 

tenants flieep. 
Frank Lazo, is the benefit of the free and common law of 

the land. 
Frank Marriage, a tenure in tail fpecial, whereby lands or 

tenements are held, to a man and his wife, and the heirs of 

their bodies, on condition of doing no fervice to the donor, • 

but fealty to the fourth degree. 
Frank Pledge, a pledge or furety for a free-man, an ancient 

cuflom in England for the prefervation of the publick peace, 

whereby a certain number of neighbours were bound one for 

another to fee every man of their pledge forth- coming, to an- 

fwer for any tranfgreiiion with which he fhould be charged. 

Frankincense [q. d. free incenfei encens F. incenfo, It. 

uncienfo, Sp. emcenfo. Port.] an odoriferous gum. 

Fra'Nkly [franchement F ] freely, plainly, fincerely. 
Fra nkness [ franchife, Fr. ] freenefs, open-heartednefs, 

fmcerity > 
Fra'ntick [ frenetique, Fr.frenetico, It. and Sp. phreneticus, 

L. tppeosT/Kef, Gr.] maddifh, diitraded, mad. 

Fran't.ckly [avec frenejie, Fr. more phrenetico, L.] after 

a frenzical manner 

Fra ntickness [ phrenefs, h.frenefe, F. of <p^vz<rtf- Gr.] 
frenzinefs, crazinefs, madnefs. 

Frateria [Old Ret.] a fraternity or brotherhood, or foci- 

cty of religious perfons who were mutually bound to pray for 

the health., &c of their living brethren, and alio the fouls of 

thofe who were dead. 
Frate'rnal [fratemalis, L. fr at erne l, Fr. fraternal It. 

fraternal. Sp.] of or belonging to or like a brother, 

Fraterna'lity [fraternalitas, L.] brotherhood; brother- 
linefs, brotherly affeftion. 

Frate'rnally [f'raternaliter, L. fraternellement, F.] af¬ 
ter the manner of or like a brother. 

Frate rnity [Jraternite, F. fraternita, It. lofrddia, Sp. of 

fritternitas, L. of qpxrp'ta. which Scaltger and Vojfius derive of 

Qpct,rip for (ppctTup, which properly fignifiesa perlon who draws 
water out of the fame well, q. d. a company who have a right 

to araw water out of the fame well. The word <ppd.Tpici took 
its original from the city Argos, where there were only a few 

wells diftributed in certain quarters of the city, to which only 

thofe of the fame neighbourhood had a right to repair] a brother¬ 
hood, the lelation of one brother to another: alfo a company of 
men entered into a firm bond of fociety. 

Fra.te rnity oj Arms, an alliance or aflociation in a/ms, in 
ancient times concluded between 2 knights, who thereby agreed 

to go together, fhare their fortune, and mutually aflift each o- 
ther againft all the world. 

Fra'trage, the partition among brothers or coheirs, com¬ 

ing to the fame inheritance or fucceffion; alfo that part of the 
inheritance that comes to the youngeft brothers., 

'raires conjurati [in Ant. LI] fworn brothers or compa¬ 
nions. . 

Fratricide [fratricide Sp. fatricida. It. and L.] a killer 
or the lulling of a brother. 

Fra, up [fraus, Ift nude, F. Sp. and Port frode, It.] deceit, 
guile, a feciet, under-hand deceit or inj ury done to any one. 

I raud was painted by the/ ancients as a woman with two 
faces, one old the other young upon the fame neck In her 
l ight band two hearts in her left a 'mask. Having the tail of a 

ferpent, and inllead of feet, eagles claws; the meaning of all 
which is very obvious. 

Frau dulent [frauduleux, F. fraudolente, It. fraudulent a, 
Sp. of fraudulentus, L ] deceitful, cheating, knavifh, &c. 

Frau Dulency ? [fraude, F. fraudolenx.a. It. offrail- 

Frau dulentnessJ* dulentus, L.j deceitfulnefs, guileful* 
nefs, knayifhnefs. 

Fraudulently, deceitfully, knavifhly. 

Fraught [befradjtet G.] freighted 
I ray [of affray, F. but Cafaubon derives it oFpvydv, Gr. to 

mingle] a icuffle, a fight. 

Fo Hay [prob. 0ifrayer, F.] to fret as muflin, &c. alfo 
to fcare away. 

1' ray [hunting Term] a deer is laid to fray her head, when 

flie rubs it againft a tree to renew it, or caule the pills of her 
new horns to come off. 

I raycht [of jfradfo, G ] fraighted, i. e. full laden. 
I raxine lla [with BotamftsJ ballard dittany, L. 

1'REAK [ppaec, Sax. JFrPcJ), raff. G.] a mad adion, a caprice^ 
a vvhimfy, a maggot; an idle conceit, &c. 

I REa kish, maggotty, vvhimfical, &c, 

Fre akishness, capricioufnefs, maggottinefs, &c. 

Fream [with Husbandmen} arable or ploughed land worn 
out of heart, and laid fallow till it recovers. 

To I ream [ Hunting Term ] ufed of a boar that makes a 
noire at rutting time, offremere, L. 

Freckled? [q. d. Ipeckled] having many fmall reddifot 
Ire'ckly 3 {pots in the skin. 

Ire ckles, a fort of fmall, hard, dusky buboes or puitles 
arifing on the skin of the face or hands, and moftly in perfons 
of the fairert and finelt skins. 

Free' [pjaeah, ppeo, or pjiyjt. Sax. tirp, Du. frpp, G. 
trp, Dan. tep, Su. frtgar or frtfp, Goth.] not in bondage or 

fervitude, at liberty; alio exempt, priviledg’d, frank, open, liberah 

I o Free, [OcftPjPPll G. ppian Sax. brpen Du] to fet of 
make free, to deliver up. 

Free Bench, is that ertate in copy-hold lands, which the 
wife hath after the death of her husband, for her dower, ac¬ 

cording to the cultom of the manour: different manours have- 
different cultoms, as in the manours of Eaf and Weft Embourn, 

in the county of Berks, if a curtomary tenant die, his wife 
foal! have for her free bench all his copy-hold lands, dum fola & 

cafta fueriti but if fhe commit inconflancy, foe forfeits her e- 
ftate; but if foe will come in o court riding backwards on a 

black ram, with his tail in her hand, and fay the following 

words, the lleward is bound by the cuflom to reflorc her to 
her free-bench. 

Here I am. 

Riding upon a Black Ram, 
Like a whore as I am-. 

And fr my Crincum Crancum? 
Have, loft ?ny Bincum Bancum. 

And fur my tail's-game 

Have done this zuorldly ffame-, 

Therefore 1 pray you, Mr. Steward, 
Let me have my land again. 

Q-o title a Free J!eXirfe to Dfatlj- 

That is, to be too troublefome to thofe who are naturally ge¬ 
nerous; or, as we fay to the fame purpofe,, to prey upon good 

nature, than which nothing can be more vile or bafe. 

Free Rooter, a foldier who makes inroads into an enemy’s 
country to drive away cattle; alfo a pirate or fea-rover alfo a 

foldier who ferves for plunder without pay. 

Free-born [of ppeah beopne, Sax. ftjpborpn, Su.] born in 

freedom, with a right to privileges and immunities. 
To Free [Sea Term] when a foip’s pump throws out more 

water than foe leaks into her, it is faid to free her. 

To Free [a Boat] is to bale or lade out the water. 
Free Bord, a certain quantity of ground, beyond or without 

the fence; as of 2 foot and a half, which is claimed in fome 

places. 
Free Chapel, one that is of the king’s foundation, exempt¬ 

ed or freed from the jurifdidtion of the ordinary; or a chapel 

founded within a parifo over and above the mother church, to 

which it was free for all the parifoioners to come. 

Free'dom 
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Fkee'dom [ppeabom, cr ppeobome, fox.] liberty, eafinefs 

of doi$ig a thing, immunity, exemption from. 
Freedom t# an tnefii unable 3|c\nel. 

Or 
Jfto man lobes jFetfers t!;o’ are of ©olb. 

L. Dico tibi verum, libertas optima rerum. Nunquam fervili 

fub nibtu vivito fill. 
VVe who live in the land of liberty hardly know or are fenfi- 

ble of our happy hate. They, *who have traveled and feen in 
tv hat flavery and fervile fubjecftion the vulgar of others (fome 
reckon’d the moft polite nations) lives, under the defpotick go¬ 
vernment of their princes, and the pride and infolence of their 
minilfers and officers, but more efpecially to the north-ward un¬ 
der the tyranny of what they call the gentry and nobility, can be 

judge of the difference. 
Freedom of the Will, a ftate or faculty of mind, wherein all 

the motions of the will are in our power; and we are enabled to 
determine on this or that; to do good or evil without any force 
or conftraint from any foreign ca<ufe whatfoever. 

Freedom of Contradiction [with Schoolmen] is that where¬ 

by we are at our choice to will or nil/; to love or not 
j 

love, &c. 
Freedom of contrariety [with Schoolmen] is that whereoy 

we are at our own choice to do good or evil', to be virtuous 

or vicious, to take a horfe or a lion. 
Freedom of a City, See. a right of exercifing a trade or 

employment, &c. in a city or town corporate, ahd a being e- 

ledied to the dignities and offices of it. 
Free'dstoll ? [of ppith peace, and prole. Sax. a feat] a 
Fri'dstoel f ltone chair in a church near the altar grant¬ 

ed by king Atheljtan to 'John de Beverly, archbifhop of York, to 
which offenders ufed to fly for fa actuary. 

Free-ho'ld [of ppeah and healoan, fox.] a free eftate. 
Free-hoed in deed, [in Law] the a&ual poffeffion of or 

right a man has to hold lands or tenements inheritable by a per¬ 

petual right to them and their heirs for ever. 
Free-stone, a fort of ltone that works up like alabafter; 

ufed in building, and dug up in many parts of England. 
Fre'ely [pjieolice, fox.] with freedom and eafe; alfo libe¬ 

rally. 
Free'maN [ppea-man, fox.] one intitled to particular pri¬ 

vileges and immunities; one free from fervitude. 
Free'ness [pjiehneppe. Sax ] a being free; alfo liberality. 
Free Warren, the power of granting or denying licence to 

any to hunt or chace in any fuch lands. 
Freez [fo called probably becaufe firfl made by the Frijons . 

or in Friezland] a fort of coarfe woollen cloth. 
Freezing [in Phyfiologf] congelation, is the fixing of a fluid; 

or the depriving it of its natural mobility, by the adtion of cold; 
or the adt of converting a fluid fubltance into a firm, coherent, 

rigid one, called ice. 
To Freez Irr. V. [pjiyyan, Sax. ftjt>fa, fo.] to congeal 

into ice. 
Froze [Irr. Imp.'] did freeze. 
Frozen [Irr. Part. P-] has or is frozen. 
Freez [with Gunners] the fame as the muz2le-ring of a 

cannon. 
Freez [fife, F. freggio, It.] (in Architecture) is that part 

of the entablature of columns between the Architrave and Cor- 

niche. 
Tufcan Freez, Vitruvius makes it flat and plain, the high- 

eft 30 minutes, the lefler 35. Scamozzi makes it plain, and 42, 
and Palladio convex or fwelling, and in height but 26 minutes. 

Dorick Freez, both Vitruvius and Vignola make this freez 
flat, only carved with triglyphs and metopes, and the height of 
it 30 or 43 minutes, and Scammozzi and Palladio 45 minutes. 

Ionick Freez, Vitruvius makes this freez flat, but common¬ 
ly carved with acanthus leaves, lions and men, £5V. and in 
height 30 minutes, Vignola 45, Scammozzi 28, and Palladio 
convex or fwelling, -but 27 minutes. 

Corinthian Freez, Vitruvius makes this like the Ionick, and 

in height 30 minutes 2 thirds; Vignola the fame but 45 minutes, 
Scammozzi and Palladio the fame; but the former 31 and 3 

fourths, and the latter 28 minutes in height. 
Compofit Freez, Vitruvius makes this freez flat, but befet 

with cartoufes and carved between every cartoufe, and in height 
42 minutes and a half; Vignola the fame, but 45 minutes •, Scam¬ 
mozzi but 32 minutes; Palladio convex or fwelling, but in 

height 32 minutes. 

A Convex Freez ? are thofe whofe profile is a curve. 
A Pulvinated Freez J 
Flourifhect Freez, is one inriched with rinds of imaginar 

foliages. 

HistoricalFreez, is one adorned with bafs relievo’s, repre* 

Tenting hiftories, facrifices, &c. 

Marine Freeze, one reprefenting fea-horfes, Tritons, and 

other things pertaining to the lea, as fliells of fifties, baths, grot¬ 

to’s, Ufc. 
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Rujlick Freez, is one whofe courfes are rufticated or im- 
bofled. 

Freeze [with Vintners] a fmall cyder, with which wine- 
coopers lower their wines. 

Symbolical Freez, one adorned with things pertaining to reli¬ 
gion as the Apparatus of facrifices, &c 

Freezing Mixture [in Chymijiry]a compofition of ingredi¬ 
ents, which we call, or tome Ample ones which mixed with 0- 
ther bodies will caufe them to congeal into ice. 

Freezland Horfe, the fame as cbevaux defriez. 

Fre'n.ch [Francois. F] of or belonging to the French nation. 
French Marigold, a plant. 

Frk'nchified, addicted to the French fafhlons, cuftoms or 
intereft. 

b re'ndent [frendens, L.] gnafhing the teeth. 

Fre-'ndless Man [with the Enghjh Saxons] an outlaw'd 
man. 

Fre'nsy [ phrenitis, L. of ppevfr/f Gr. frenefie F fre)te~ 
Fre'nzy ^ pa It. frenefi Sp frenezia Port ] a fort of mad- 

nefs or dotage. 

Fre quency ? [frequentia, L.] oftennefs, ufualnefs, eom- 
Fre'quentnessJ^ mounds. 

Fre quent [frequent, L frequente It. Sp. and Port.] often, 
ordinary, common. 

To Frequent [frequent are L. frequenter F. frequent ar, 
Sp.] to go often to a place &c. 

Frequentative [frequent ativus, L.] a term apply’d by 
Grammarians to luch verbs, as denote the repetition or often 
doing of an adion. 

Fre'sca [Old Rec.]irefh water, rain, alfo a land flood. 
Frescades, cool walks, fhady retiring places. It at 

Fre'sco, frejh, cool, ltal. to drink in ferjeo,to drink cool 
liquors ; to walk in frefeo, to walk in the cool; to paint in 
frefco, to paint upon green walls, that the colours may the better 
link in. 

Ridottq al fresco [an aflembly in the cool.] a pretry 
contrivance late put in practice to cool inordinate heat Sc vice 
verfa. 

Fresco, a way of painting or plaiflering (or rather both, upon 
walls co endure the weather, and reprelenting birds bealts 
herbs, fruit, &c. in relief. It is done with a compoft of the 
powder of old rubbiih ftones, mixt with burnt flint (or lime) 
and water, with which the wall is plaiflered a good thicknefs 
and painted with colours ground with lime-water, milk or whey 
and laid on the plaifter w hile it is wet, by which means they 
incorporate with the plaifter as never to wafh out. 

This was the ancient Grecian way of painting and afterwards 
ufed by the Romans-, there have been feveral whole towns of 
this work in Germany, and excellently well done, but now 
they are ruin’d by the wars. 

There are 3 chambers in the Pope’s palace at Romo, done in 
frefco by P.aphael Ur bin, and Julio Rosnano, and likevvife a 
moft excellent jefco work at Fontain be Beau in France, which 

was the work of Boliameo, Martin Roufe a Florentine and o- 
thers, containing the continued travels of Ulyjfes, in 60 pieces 

Fresh [pjneyh. Sax. betfei), Du. frifej) G.ferffc 
Dan. frtSfc, Su.frais, F. frefco It. Sp. and Port.] new, not 
ftale; refrefhed; alto unialted ; alfo c00l (fpoken of the air) 
not tired. 

Fresh Diffeifin [Law Term] that defleifin that a man may 
feek to defeat ot his own power, without the help of the king 
or the judges. 

Fresh Fine [Lazo Term] that which was levied within a 

year palt. 
Fresh Force [in Lazo] a force done within 40 days. 

Fresh Gale [Sea Term] is when a wind blows immediately 
after a calm. 

Fresh Man, a novice or young ftudent in an univerflty, 
college, &c. 

Fresh Shot [with Mariners] the falling of a large river into 
the fea, fo that it will make the water freih for a mile or two 
at the mouth of the river. 

Fresh the Hawfe [Sea Phrafe] or veer out more cable, is 
when part of a cable that lies in the hawfe, is fretted or ceafed, 
and it is required that more cable be veered out, that fo ano¬ 
ther part of it may reft in the hawfe. 

Fresh Spell [fo# Term] a frefh gang to relieve the rowers 
in the long boat. 

Fresh Suit, fuch a following of an offender as never ceafes 
from the time of the offence committed or difeovered till he be 
apprehended or feized. 

Fresh Suit zvithin the view, impowers the officers who pur- 
iue tr^fpaffers in the forefl, to feize them even without the 
ounds, of it. 

Fresh Water-Soldier, a raw and unexperienced one. 
To Fre'shen [rendre frais,F.] to make frefh that which has 

been falted; or that which is grown faint or difcoloured. 
Fre'shness 



Freshness [ of fraicbeur, F ] newnefs ; a not being faked; 
alfo the being refrefhed from tirednefs ; alfo coolnefs of air. 

To Fret [of ppercan, to. fmon Goth, freeten, L. G. 
frriF'n, H G. ] to gnaw, or devour, or according to Meric 

Cafaubon of or tppuchi'Ja, Or. j to be dialed or fretted in 
mind* 

Pre'tful [probably of ppetpul, to.] peevifh. 
Fret fulness, peevifhnefs. 

Fre't-work, a fort of plaiiferers work fo called. 
ToF ret as cloth [ppeorhan Sax.] to wear out. 

A Fre'Tj a fume or heat of paffion. 

A Fret [Muj ] a particular Hop on a mufical inflrument. 

Fret or Frette' fin Heraldry] is fuppofed by 

fome to be called fo becaufe its pieces feem to fret 
one another by their alternate fuperpofition. Some 
are of opinion it reprefents a true lover’s knot. It 
is reprefented as in the figure. 

Fret [in Arcbiteft.] 

3tU Frette^ is a knot or 
ornament that confifts of two 

lifts, or imall fillets, varioufly 

interlaced or interwoven and 

running at parallel diftances e- 
_qual to their breadth, every 

turn or winch and interfeftionrnuft be at right angles, they 

were ufed by the ancients on flat members, as the faces of the 

corona or eaves of cornices, under the roofs, foffits, &c. 

Fret work [lo called ot ftrette] it lignified the timber-work 

©f a roof* is an inflrument of freis ufed to fill up and inrich flat 

empty fpaces; principally ufed in roofs which are fretted over 

with plaifter work. 
Frets [with Miners] openings made in the banks of rivers 

aiade by land-floods. 
Friable [F. of friability L.] that may be crumbled or rub¬ 

bed into fmall particles. 

Fri'ableness? [ friabilitas, L. ] brittlenefs, aptnefs to 

Fr i A3 l'l ity 5" crumble into fmall particles. 
Friability is fuppofed to arife from that friable bodies do con- 

ftfl; wholly of dry parts, irregularly combined and which are 

readily feparated, as having nothing glutinous, &c. to bind 

them together. 
Friation, a crumbling, L. 
Fri'bbling, captious,, impertinent, trifling; as a fribbling 

quell ion. 

Fri'burgh ? [of ppith peace, and bop^e. Sax. a fure- 

Frithburchf ty] a furety for the peace and good beha¬ 

viour. 

Frica'ndoes [in Cookery] a fort of Scotch csllops, larded, 

farced and Hewed. 

Fricasev' [ Cookery] a difli of fry’d meat; as rabbets, 
chickens, Uc. 

FrIca'tiom 7 a rubbing or chafing or grating the furface 

Friction 3 °f one body againil that of another. 
Fr.ca t on ? [wi.h Phyficians] a rubbing or chafing any 

Fri ction f part of the body, either dry, with the hand 
or linen-cloths, or moill. with oils, ointments, waters, &c. 

Fri ction [in Mecharrcks] is the refiftancc that a moving 

body meets withal Irom the furface wheieon it moves. 

Fri day [Fjiigvp-oasj, Sax. forgDasgb) Y)ii. IFceptag, G ] 
the lixth day of the week. 

Good Friday, the Friday next before Eafier. 

Fi* i'dstoll? [ppirh prop of ppirh peace, and prop, Sax. 
Frithstow 3 a place] a feat, cnair, or place of peace. 

Fri'decast, a certain idol of the ancient Britons. 

Friend [ppeont*, Sax. tivtenhf, Du fraenh L. G. freunh, 
H. G. frtl’nht Dan. and Su. fttunf, Feut-- fngrn Goth.] a fa¬ 
miliar or kind perfon. 

fl)j? Frien d t\}2 fectet, amD ’he’ll lap ty# jFoot on thp 
tlbroat. 

Dio tu amigo tu fccreto, g tenerte ha el pie en el pefeue. v. 
Too much familiarity breeds contempt. 

SI Friend in nccD ut a Friend tnftfdJ. 
L. Amicus eertus in re incerta cernitur. F. On connoit P 

ami en befoin. We have another faying to the fame purpofe 
but a little homely. A true friendJbould be like a privy (that is. 

Open in neceffity.) The Gr. fay ’AyJ'po* Keua>f mr^ctuctvr^ 
tx.7rolosv yiho’j. The G. 

e nen guten ifteanU er&ennet man in tier B1)t, 
It is good however, according to another Proverb, 

€0 preo: out Friends before toe babe neeb. 
Left in time of neceffity we find we have lean’d on a broken 

teed: for, as another Lying has it 

ail a.e not Friends tobo fprafe uff fair. 
But on the contrary 

lf)eismp Friend gr'nbetb at mo milt. 
Or that {hews me real kindnefs. 

B" a Friend to tb? >if a ottyrg to } Petri enti tbee. 

Take care by indultry and frugality to make thy own cir- 

The Sp* 

(Be as 

cumfhnces eXy, and fo not to want frien*, and then thou wilt 
have friends enough. Whereas, on ,he contra,, ; ,y; Vofes „«1- 
h funt cognati, nec amici. (the unh-nnu Li ‘ <■ 
nor relations. 1 U™ W fnc“d3 

q_ *1 a Fr,end f0 onE> sn fntm-e to nunc. 
bp. Amigo de uno, enemigo de ninguno. 

Fhat is have one intimate bofom friend, but carry it fair 
and candidly to the whole world, ■ -y il *aif 

J3tocr trud macb to a neto Friend, or an olh Cnemp. 
d ery wholefome and always lealonable advice; for n i 

to know how far the firft is to be depended on or the feS 
may have itifled his enmity. t ’ the Jecond 

Remember man and keep in mind 

A Faithful friend is hard to find. 

Suddain jriendjhip, J'ure repentance. 
If you truft before you try, 
You may repent before you dy. 

L, fubita amicitia raro fine poenitentia colitur. 

iay; de amigo reconciliddo gudrdate del cimo del diabls. , j 

wary of a reconcil’d friend as you would be of the devil.) 

a nTf1" is b2tUt i])An a 13 nn? tn tbt purf?. 
. / fte, la>' ’ Aquellos fon ricos que tienen amigos. (Thcv are 

rich who have friends.) Friends do indeed fometimes fupply 

the pace of riches; but it is to be fear’d riches oftener fupply 
the p,ace of friends, or procure them, , 

Fr ie'ndl ess [ppeon&leap. Sax J who has no friends. 

behavio^DLXNE5S ^^eonolicnc]Te» Sax.] friendly or kind 

Friendly, friendlike kind. 

Frie ndship [..fpjieond and Sax. brtentJcffbip, Du. 

fkP’ L-,G t™*'**. H G. icmwfiil’dZ 
and Su.] the quality or kmdnefs of a friend. 

Friendship, with the ancients, was iconologically deferib’d 
by a damiel clad in white, her boiom bare and one ffioulder na¬ 

ked, crown d with a chaplet of myrrh and granate flowers, a- 

mong which were the words JEfias and Hyems (fummer and 
winter her right hand upon her heart, on which were written 
in golden letters the words longe et prope (far and near. ) On 
the border of her garment were the words mors and vita 

(death and life.) Her feet were naked, and with her arms fhe 
embrac d a wither d elm, with a vine climbing round it de¬ 
noting friendfhip in adverfity. Falfie ox feign'd Fr j ends’hip 

by two women giving one another their left hands with feeming 
cheerful conntenances; holding masks in their right hands, and 
having a fox at their feet. 

Fri er [ firater, L j'rert, F.] a brother of a religious focie* 
ty, a monk, <bV. 

Frier [with Printers] a page or ffieet fo ill wrought off at 
the prefs, that it can fcarce be read. 

Fri ers [jratres L freres F. i e. brethren] monks or 
religious perfons of which there are 4 principal orders. 1 the 

Friers Minors or Fr and [cans, or Grey Friers, 2. the A1 go ft ins 
3. che Dominicans or Black-Friers, 4, the Carmelites or White 
Friers. 

Fri ers, the feveral places of the city of London that are 
called by the n me ol Friers, as White-Friers took their name 
originally from houfes or cloiilers of friers there formerly fituate 

Fri'er y ? [eonfraire, F ] a fociety of friers; alio their cloil 
y3 iter or habitation. 

•ji *• jggggggg^agssBsaBaaaeatsaam-gg 

Fri'ary3 iter or habitation. 

Fri ga [ppiga. Sax J a 
god dels of the ancient Bri 

tons, Saxons, Germans, iftc. 

whom they adored to ob¬ 
tain plenty and earthly bles 

lings and profperity in their 

affairs The idol repre¬ 

fented both fexes as well 

man as woman, and as a 
hermaphrodite is laid to * 

have both the members of 

a man and the members of 
a woman. A certain au¬ 

thor writes that fhe Hood 
on the right hand of the 

great god Fheramis, or 
'l.hor, fitting or lying in a 

great hall, and Woden the 

god of war on the left. 

She was pidlured with a 

fword in one hand, and a 
bow in the other, to inti¬ 

mate that women as well as 

men fhould in time of need 
be ready to fight. She was 

reputed che giver of peace - ________ 

and plenty, and alfo the caufer of love and amity. From thie 
goddefs our Friday is fuppofed to. have taken its name. See 
the figure. 

4 T Fricefa'ctivs, 
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Fricefa'ctivE, making cold. 
Fri'gat [ fregate, F. fregata. It. fragain, Sp.] a fort of 

fhip, a (mall man of war built fomewhat lower and longer than 

others for fwift failing, and having no more than two decks. 
Frigatoo'n, a Venetian, veffel built with a fquare ftern 

without any foremaft; having only a main mail, a mizzen malt 

and bolt-fprit, ufed in the Adriatick fea. 

FrIgefa ction, a making cold, L. 
F r 1 'g e f i e d [ jrigefadtus, L-.] made cold, L. 
Frj'geratory [ frigeratorium, L.] a place either to make 

or keep things coo) in. 
Fri'cid [frigidus, Y,.frigido, It.] cold, impotent, flight. 
^Frigid Stile, is a low, jejune manner of diftion, want¬ 

ing force, warmth of imagination, figures of fpeech &c. 

Frigj ony £ rfrintidas, L] coldnefs, impotency 
Fri gidkess 5 
ToFright 1 [puhtan, Sax. fritter, Dan. bcril)Pnn or 

To Fbi’ghien5 b urijttn Da. fur ijten G. furt)‘tn lent. 

faurl)ran Goth.] to put into a fright, to terrify. 
Fright [fi.Ct Dan. ppiht, Sax. furfjro, Teut. fauri)ta, 

Goth, bord)t, Du, far fjt, G ) fear. 
Frightful [pjiihtpul, <S^x.] cauflng fright or terrour; alfo 

apt to be put into a fright. 
Frightfully, horridly, terribly. 
Fr i ghtfulness [pjailwpulnepFe, &tx.] aptnefs to be af¬ 

frighted; alfo terriblereis ol afpedt. 
Fr i gor i'f i c [ frigorificus, L ] making or producing cold. 
Fr igor i'pick Particles [with PbiloJ'ophers] iuch particles 

as are in themfelves effentially cold, and by entering and pierc¬ 
ing other bodies, produce in them that quality which is called 

cold. 
Fo Frill [otfritter, F.] to quake or fhiver with cold; ufed 

of a hawk, as the hawk frills. 
Frx'nge [ frange, F. frangia. It. fran]as, Sp, frantt, Du, 

frame, G. fran-a, <SV/.] a fort of ornament. 
To Fringe [franger, F J to garnilh with fringes. 
Fri'ferer [ un fripier, F.J a broker that new cleans, trims 

and fells old clothes. 
To Frisk [probably offrizz are, Ifal or odfriquer, F. frefh 

and brisk or, according to Cafaubon of Xpeiyaa, Gr.] to leap 

or skip up and down nimbly or wantonly. 
Fri'skiness, skittifh wantonnefs in skipping and flitting to 

and fro, it. 
Frisky [probably offriquet. F. brisk, or frizzare, Ital ] 

leaping and jumping up and down. 
To Frist [probably of pyptan, Sax. to give refpite, or frtf* 

ten Du and G.J to iell goods on fruit or on time. 
Frit [with CbymifsJ allies or fait bak’d or fry’d together 

with fand. 
Frith [probably of fretum, L. the fea] it is now ufed in 

Scotland for an arm of the lea or the mouth of a river. 
Frith [ppith Sax. peace] among the Englijh Saxons figni- 

fied a wood; tor they accounted ieveral woods facred, and 

made them fandtuar;es. 
Frith breach [ofppith and bpice, Sax ] the breaking of 

the peace. 
Fri thgar [ppirh geaji, Sax.] the year of jubilee. 
Frithgild [ • ancient Records] the fame as is now called a 

gild, fraternity or company. 
Frithsoken [ppirh pocn, S^x. afylum] a liberty, privilege 

or power oi having frank pledge. 
Fri tillary [with Botamjls] a flower that is very finely 

chequered and reiembles the lhape of a dice box, from whence 

it has its name, L. 
P ri'tter [of frit or frete, F. fry’d, of frigere, L ] a fort 

of fmall pancake. 
Fri'volous [-'ffrivolus, lu.frivole, F.frivolo, It. and Sp.] 

vain, trifling, inligrrificant. 
Frivolously vainly, irfignifirantly. 
Fr i volousness [ f frivolus, L. frivo/e, F.] triflingnefs, 

infignificantnels. vainnels. 

F r i z e . See freeze. 
To Fri zz'le [J'rifer, F ] to curl or crifp. 
A Frizzling {frijure, F.] a curling or crifping, properly 

of the hair. 
Fjuo" [ppam, Sax ] from. 
Frock [probably o froc, F. a monk’s habit] a garment worn 

over other apparel. 
Frc dmo'rtei 2 [ppeo mopp &ea&, Sax ] an immunity or 
Treomo'rtel^' fiee pardon granted for murder or man- 

flauchter. . 
Froe'nuluM Penisl [in 4natomyj a membrane which ties 
Froenum Penis 5 the prceputium to the glands of the 

Penis, L. 
Froc ['Pc53a> or ppocca Sax. frOP, Dan. tiOtfCp, Du, 

pOfcge, L. G. ttofrije, H. G. Or, according to Cafaubon, of 
Gr.] a creature 'hat lives both on land and in the water. 

Frogs are at Paris called by way of banter Dutch nightingals. 

A Frog with the ancients was an emblem of Prudence, be- 

catlfe faid they, when it was in danger of being fwallow’d by 
the hydra, and knowing the inferiority of it’s ilrength to make 
any refiftance it was wont to take a reed or fmall twig in it’s 
mouth crofs ways, and thereby fecure it’s felf. 

Frog bit, grafs, lettice, Ieveral forts of herbs. 
Froise [probably oi frying, Eng.] a fort of pancake faith 

bacon. 
Fro'lick [broltrfc, Du. frbljltd), G.] jocund, gay, mer¬ 

ry, full of play. 
A Frolick [brdtffe Du ] a merry prank. 
To be Frolick [broUc&fn, Du. frulOi&cn G.] to be in a 

merry humour, merrily difpofed. 

Fro'licksome, difpofed to play, or full of merry pranks, 
whirnfles, c. 

Frondation a ftripping or pulling the leaves off from, 

boughs. 
Fro'l icksomeness the playing of merry pranks, whirnfles. 

From^ [ppa and ppam or ppom Sax. fia, Dan. fnutt. 
Fro ^ Su, frarn, Teut. and Goth.] as a feparable prepofiti- 

on it is put in oppofltion to To. X is us’d likewiie to denote 
th ^Beginning of time and the original and order of things, and te 

figni fy off. 
FroVdated [frondatuslu.] leaved having leaves. 
Fro'ndenv [prondens, L.] bringing forth leaves. 
Frond Fferous [ jrondifer, L] bearing leaves. 

Frgndoseness/ r r j r j. t a i c r p , >| frondohtas, L. Jeafineis. 
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Front [F. fronte. It. of frons, L ] the forehead, the upper 
part of the face; alfo the face of a work or building. 

Front [in Profpettive] the orthographical projedtion of an ob- 
jedt upon a parallel plane. 

Front of a Battalion, is the firfl rank of troopers. 
Front of an Army, is the firff row of tents in the firfl line, 

which [in the Horje] are the quarter mailers tents, [and in the 
Foot] thofe of ferjeants. 

Front [of a Place] is the face of a place, or the Tenaille, i. 
e. all that is contained between the flanked angles of two neigh- 

b uring baftions, viz. the two faces, the two flanks and the 
curtain. 

To Front every zvay [Military Phrafe] is when men are fa¬ 
ced to all fides. 

Fro ntal [in Arcbitetture] a little fronton or pediment 
fometimes placed over a little door or window. 

Frontal the bone of the forehead. 

Frontale [with Phyfcians] an external medicine applied to 
the forehead, L. 

Frontal, a part of the bridle of an horfe. 
Fronta'les [in Anatomy] two mufcles one on each fide of 

the forehead; c mmonly fuppoled to fpringfrom the fcull; but 
now known to arife from the occipital mufcles; or the front ales 
and occipitales are rather one continued digdrick mufcle on 
each moving the fcalp and skin of the forehead and eye-brows. 

Frontalis vena [Anat ] a vein in the front or forehead. 
Fro ntated [in Botany] flgnifies that the petalum or leaf 

of a flower grows bro.'der and broader, and at lait perhaps 
terminates in a right line. 

Fronti er [frontiere, F. frontiera,, It. frontera, Sp.] the 
border, confine or boundary of a kingdom or province, which 

the enemies find in the jfront when they are about to enter 

the fame. 
Fronti'niac, a fort of rich, lufeious French wine, fo called 

from the place where made. 
Frontis Os [with Anatomiflr] a bone of the fcull, in figure 

almofl round, which joins the bones of the fmciput and the 
temples by the Coronal Suture. and the bones of the upper 
jaw by the tranfverfe future, and the Os Spbanoides by the 

Sphenoidal future. 
Fro'nt isfiece frontifpicium, L. frontifpice. F.frontifpi- 

zio, It. frontfpicio, Sp ] the title or firfl page of a book done 
in pidture ; alfo the foref ont of a building. 

Frontlet [frontale, L. un fronteau, F] forehead attire. 
Fro'nton [m Architctture] an ornament with us more ufu- 

ally call’d pediment. 
Fro'ppish, fretful, froward, peevifh. 

Fro re [fre^r, G ] did freeze Su. and G. 

Frorn [jepjiopen gpfraiytrn# G.J frozen. 
Frost [ppopu, Sax. Dan.] an exceflive cold flate of ifie 

weather, whereby the motion and fluidity of liquors is fufpend- 
ed; or that flate of the air, &c. whereby fluids are converted 
into ice. A hoar-froft is generated, when the vapours near the 
earth are congealed by the coldnefs of the night, which only 
happens in winter, when cold predominates, fo that the diffe¬ 
rence between dew and hoar froft is, that mills do turn to dew, 
if they confift of drops of water; but into hoar-frofl, when 
they confift of vapours that are congealed in their paffage down 

to the earth. 
Froft contrails metals, or rather the cold effedts it; but on 

the contrary it dilates fluids; for a i 2 foot tube of iron loll z 
lines in length being cxpqled to the air in a frofty night; but 

liquids 



liquids are fwelled and dilated by froft nearly one tenth of their 

bulk, and by that means burfts not only veflels of glafs and earth; 
but even of wood or iron or other metals, as has been found 

by many experiments. 

JFro'sted, done or made in imitation of froft. 
■ F.ro'stiness [pjioprighneype, fi^x.] frofty quality. 

Fro'stt [ Tf.j\oyz\gh, Sax. froftig, G.l as a frofty feafon. 
Froth [probably of cL<p°fp, Gr. or of fraaOe, Dan.] the 

fpume of fermented liquors or liquid things. 

Fro'thi ness, fulnefs of froth, frothy quality; the want of 

folidity and fubftance; lightnefs, emptinefs, windinefs. 
Fro'thy, having or full of froth, empty, vain, trifling; not 

fubflantial, nor folid, light, &c. 

To Froth, to give or produce froth. 

The Frounce [with Falconers] a difeafe in the mouth of an 

hawk. 
Frounce [with Farriers] pimples or warts in the palate of 

an horfe, 
Frow, [ftouto, Du. ftaa G.] a Dutch or German woman. 
Froward [ pjvunpeapb, Sax. ] peevifh, crofs, furly, ftub- 

born. 
Fro'wardly [ppampeapolice, Sax.] in a froward manner. 

Fro'wardness [ppampeaji&neppe, StfX.] peevifhnefs, fret- 

fulnefs, furlinefs. 
Fro'wey [with Carpenters] timber is faid to be frowey, 

when it is evenly tempered all the way, and works freely with¬ 

out tearing. 
To Frown [refrogner, or fronfer le fsurcil, F.] to knit the 

brows, wrinkle the forehead, &c. 

Frow'ning [ fourcilsfroncez, F.j knitting the brows, wrink¬ 

ling the fore head. 

Fro'wningly, with an air of difpleafure, &c. 
Fro'wey, without knots. 

Froyse. a pancake with bacon in the middle ofit. 

Fro'zen v .to freeze. 
Fro'zenness, congealednefs by froft or cold air. 

F. R. S. an abbreviation f r Fellow of the Royal Society. 
Fructiferous [ fruitifcro, It. fruftifer, L] fruit-bearing; 

alfo producing gain or profit. 
To Fru'ctify [fruftfier, F. fruttare. It. frutifcar, Sp. 

fru 8 if care, L.] to bring forth fruit. 
Fructuo'sity [fruttuofitas, L.] fruitfulnefs. 

Fructuo'se [frufluofus, L.] fruitful, commodious, bene, 

ficial. * 
Fru'gal [ F frugale, It. frugal! s, L.] thrifty, fparing. 

Fruga l.ty 7 [frugalitas L.] frugalite, F.frugahta, It.] 

Fru'galnelsJ" thriftinefs, fparingnefs in expences, 
Fru'gally, thriftily, fpiringly. 

Fru'ggin, a fork or pole to ftir the fire about in an oven. 
Frugi'ferent [frugiferens, L. bearing or producing fruit. 

Frugi'ferousness. fruit bearingnefs, fertility. 

Frugi'ferous [frugifero,\t.frugifer, L] fru it-bearing. 
Frug i'vorous [,frugivorus, L.] devouring fruit. 
Frugi'vorousness [of frugivorus, L.j fruit devouring qua¬ 

lity or faculty. 
Fruit [F. frutto. It. frutofruito Sp. Port offruflus, L. 

brudjt, Du. frufl)t G. and Dan.] in its general fenfe includes 

wh ufoever the earth produces for the nourifhment md iupport 

©f human kind and animals, F 

It either takes an S, in the plural, or is us’d without 
Fruit [ivith Botanijls] is defined to be that, which fucceeds 

to each flower, whether it conlifts of one or more feeds; fome 

reftrain the word fruit, to fignify only that which is efculent. 

Natural Fruits, are fuch as the earth produces of its own 

accord, without any culture. 
Fruits of Induftry, are fuch as tho’ they are natural, require 

fome culture to bring them to perfection. 

Civil Fru its [in Law] are rents, lalaries, wages. 

Fruits [in the Canon Law] denote every thing, whereof 

the revenue of a benefice conlifts, as glebe, tithes, rents, offer¬ 
ings, &c. 

Fruitage [of fruit, F.] all kinds of edible fruits. 

Fruitage [with Painters, Carvers, &c.] the reprefentation 
of fruits or branched works.7 

Fru i'terers company were fir ft incorpo¬ 
rated Anno 1604, and confift of a mafter, z 
wardens, about 17 afliftants, and 39 on the 
livery. Their armorial enfigns are azure. The 
tree of Paradife between Adam and Eve all pro¬ 
per. They have no hall but fometimes meet 
at the Pariflo Clerks in Woodftreet. 

Fruiterer [fruitier F. fruttaruolo. It. frutero, Sp -fru- 

teir . Port.] a feller of ruit. 
Fru 1'tery, a place for laying up and keeping fruits. 
Fruitful [of/mV, F. and pull, Sax. 6W] fertile. 
Fruitful Signs [with AJlrologers] are Gemini, Cancer 

and Pifces, fo called, becaufe if the moon and principal fig- 

nificators be in any of thofe ftgns and ftrong, they doubt not 

but the enquiring party will have children. 

Fruitfully, plentifully. 

Fru i tfulness [offruit. F. and pulneppe, &?x.] fertility*, 

I rui tfulness [in Hierog/ypbicks] is reprefented by an 0- 
live tree. 

F r u itb ulness [in Sculpture £ffr.] was reprefented by a 
]aay fitting upon, a bed, with two little inlants hanging about 
her neck. 

Frui tion [fruizione, \t. fruition Sp* of/"ruitio, E,1 en¬ 
joyment. 

Fruition [by Moralijls] is defined to be the reft or de¬ 
light of the will in the end obtained. 

Fruitless [ol fruit and leap. Sax.] unprofltablenefs. 
Fruitlessly unprofitably. 
Frum, luxuriant, O. 

Frumenta'ceous [frumentaceus, L.] pertaining to bread- 
corn. 

.Frumenta'ceous Plants, are fuch as have a conformity 
with frumentum, L. wheat, either in refpeft to their leaves* 
fruit, ears or the like; or fuch as have their culm pointed, 

and their leaves like reeds; bearing their feeds in ears, like 
common corn. 

FruMenta'tion, a general dole of corn, L. 
Frumento'se [ frumentofus, L.] full of corn. 

Fru'menty [offrumentum, L] furmety, a pottage made 
of wheat, milk, fugar, &r 

Fru mg 1 ld [with the Englifh Saxons] a payment or recom- 
pence to the kindred of a perion Plain or murdered. 

Fru'mstole [ppumprole. Sax.] a chief feat or manfion- 
houfe. 

To Frump [probably of rtmnplm, Teut. i. e. to frizzle 
up the nofe as in derifion] to flout, jeer or mock; to taunt, 
to fnub. 

Fru'sca Terra [Old Rec.J untilled, wafte ground. 
Frush? [in Horfes] a fort of tender horn, arifing in the 

Frug 3 middle of the foie, and at fome diftance from the 
toe, dividing into two branches, running towards the heel in 
the form of a fork. 

Frussa're terram [Ancient Deeds] to break up new ground. 
Frussu ra domorum [Old Rec.] burglary, the breaking of 
houfes by thieves. 

Frussu'ra terra [Old Rec,] land newly broken or lately 
plough’d up, 

Frustra'neous [of frufira, L. in vain] in vain, to no 
purpoje. 

Frustra'neously, vainly, unprofitably. 
To Fru si rate [fruflrer, F.ftuftrar, Sp. fritftrare^ L.] to 

make void, to deceive, to difappoint. 

I rust ra't LON a rendering void, a difappointing, L. 

Frustration [with AJlrologers] a debility or weaknefs 
that h ppens to a planet, when it proceeds towards a conjunc¬ 

tion with another, but before they are joined one of them be¬ 
coming retrograde, the defign is fruftrated. 

I ru strative ? of or belonging to fruftration; alfo apt 
Fru'strator y 3 to fruftrate. 
Fru'stum. a lragment, a broken piece; apiece cut off or 

feparated from a body. 

Frustum of a Pyramid or Cone, is 3 part or piece thereof^ 
cutoff ufually by a phne parallel to the bafe. 

Fru'tex [in Botamck Writings] a fhrub, L. 

Frutica tion [with Botanifts]-3, fprouting forth of young 
fprigs- 

Frutico'se Stalks [in Botany] thofe ftalks of plants that 
are of a hard, woody lubitancC. 

To Fry [frigere, L. frire, F. friggere. It. freyr, Sp. frt- 

tm Du. tp^vyuv, Gr.] to drefs viftuals in a frying-pan. 

FRYiNG-pan, a pan for drefling meat after that manner. 

fDut of ffye Frying-pan into t\)£ iFire. 
The F. fay; tomber de fievre tn chaud mal. (To fall from 

a common into a burning fever.) or, tomber de la poele dans 
la braife. 

This Proverb is ufually applied to Perfons, who impatient 
under fome fmaller lnconvemency, and rafhly endeavouring to 
extricate themfelves, for Want of Prudence and Citation, in¬ 

tangle themlelves in difficulties greater than they were n beforet 
Incidit in Scyllam cupiens vitare Charybdim, fay the Latins', and 

its 70 Trip ek k&ttvk the Greeks. 
The It. fay as the Fr. Coder della padella nelle Lragie. The 

G. (Horn Iftegen tn’s'Batlj feommen. (To come out of the 

ruin into the brook.) The Sp. Del lodo, en elarrbyo. 
Fry. [frau, F- frega. It. fro, Dan• iFtatto, Goth, fperm, 

or feed in general.] the fpawn of fifh, young fifties; alio a multi¬ 

tude, a company. 
Fu'age [fouage, F.] chimney-money, hearth-money. 

Fub, as a fat fub or fpbs, a plump young child. 
Fu catEd [fuiatus, L.] painted, coloured. 

Fuca'tjon, a difguiflng, a cloaking. 
Fuco'se [fucofus, L.[ painted, feigned, counterfeited. 
To Fuck [probably of fu^ffrm, Du. to thruft cr knock, 

Fr. T. H. others of fcUer, Du. to beget; others of futuo, L. 
ef 



cF avrdto. Gr. to plant or perh. of furfjflptt or boprffl G. in 
the fame fignificatien] a term ufed of a goat; alfo Juba git are 

feeminam. 
Fu'cus [in Botany] a fca-plant call’d alfo Alpa. The flowers 

grow on the whole extent of its leaves, in form of little tufts, 
compos’d of a great number of extremely fine filaments, about the 
length of a line. The feed is inclofed in a vifcid matter at the 

extremity of the leaves. 
Fucus, a paint for the face to heighten the complexion. 
To Fu'ddle [forne -derive it of a puddle, q. d. to drown 

in a puddle of drink, wine, &c. others of the word pull. Sax, 
full by inferting d, and the Scots ufe the word full to fignify 
being in liquor or drunk, as do likewife the Du. and G.J to 

drink till one is drunk; alfo to make one drunk, 

bu ddle-cap? a tjpp]er a drunken fellow. 
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To Fu'dgel, to make a fhew of doing or acting; but mak¬ 

ing no riddance. 
Fu'el [pr- bably of feu, F. fire] firing, as wood, coals or any 

matter fit for burning for culinary or other ufes. 
Fu'elist, a maker of charcoal, fmallcoal, Ac. 
Fu'er [Law Term] efcaping by flight F. fair. 
Fuer en fait [Law Term] is when a man does aftually run 

away, F. 
Fuer en Lay [Law Term] is when a perfon being called 

in the county, he appears not till he is outlaw’d. 
Fu oa Damonum [/. e. the flight of the devils] the herb S/. 

John's wort. 
Fug a vacua [in Ancient Philofophf] a principle whereby va¬ 

rious efFefts were produc’d, arifing from an averhon (which 
they fuppos’d) in nature to a vacuum. But moft of thefe phe¬ 
nomena modern philofophers have demonitrated to arife from the 

gravity and preflure of the air. 

FugFcity NES^ \fugacitas, L.] aptnefs to fly away. 

Fuca'lia, feitivals obferv’d by the ancient Romans on ac¬ 
count of the expulfion of their kings. From which pattern the 
Englifh feem to have taken their Hock-Tide, and having cleared 
the lands of their infolent neighbours the Danes, inflituted the 
annual fpoits of Hock-Tide, confiding of fuch paftimes, as throw¬ 

ing at cocks. 
Fuga'tion, a putting to flight, L. 
Fu'gha [in M’lfick Books] fignifies a particular way or man¬ 

ner, according to which fome mufick is compofed, of which 
there are feveral forts. 

Fu'gile, an impoflhume in the ears. 
A Fu'gitive [ fugitif, F. fugitivo. It. and Sp. Fugitivus, 

L.] one who flies out of his country; a deierter, a run-away, 

a renegade, a wanderer. 
Fugitive Goods [Law Term] the proper goods of him that 

flies upon having committed a felony; which being lawfully 
found after the flight, belong either to the king or lord of the 

manour. 
Ful, an adjective termination which denotes fulnefs. 

j Fu'lciment [fulcimentum, L.] a prop or underlet. 
F'ulciment [in Mechantcks] is the fame as point of fufpen- 

fion or that point on which a libra or vettis plays, or is fuf- 

pended. 
To Fulfi'l [pulpyllan. Sax. fullfolta Su.] to accomplifli 

or perform. 
Fu'lgency 7 [offulgentia, L.] fhiningnefs, brightnefs, 
Fu'lg entness 5 fulgidity. 
Fu'lgent [fulgens. L.J fhining, glittering;. 
Fu'lgid [fulgidus, L.] bright, fhining. 
Fulgi'dity [fulgiditas, L.] brightnefs, fhiningnefs, glory. 
Fulcu ration, a lightening, orflafhing of fire in the clouds, 

which tho’ to us it feems to precede thunder, yet in reality they 
are both together. 

Fuli'ginated [fuliginatus, L.] befmeared with foot. 

FuligInoTe } IfrigW'Jus, L ] full of foot. 

Fu liMart, a pole-cat, a kind of wild cat. 

Full [pull, Sax. boi Du. boU, G. fuiht, Dan. fullfT, Goth.] 
filled wdth. 

Full nigh [pullich, S<?,r,] very nigh. 
Full oft [pull opr •Srf.v.] very often. 

Full, fublt [ 00ti£, G.] as the full of the moon, See. 
To Full Cloth [jullare L. fouler, F. boilrn Du.] to mill it 

in order to thicken it. 
Fu llagf, the money paid for fulling cloth. 

» fu'i ler [fullo, L. pullepe, Sax. foulon, F. follone. It. boD 
ber Du.] one who fulls or thickens cloth. 

Fullers-earth, a lort of nitrous earth which fcours like 
foap 

Fu'llers Weed 7 , , 
Fu'ller Tbifllc 5 an herb* 

Fl'llery, a work-houfe or place where cloth is fulled. 
Fullo nical [fullomcus, L ] of or pertaining to a fuller. 
Fu'lly [puliice, S*#.] to the full. 

Fu'lness [pyllnefpe, £,?.*•.] plenty. 
Fu'lminant [ julminans, L.] thundering. 
To Fu'lminate [ fttl-ntinarc, It. and L. fulminer, F ] to 

thunder, to hit with a thunderbolt. 

Fu'lminatinc Legion, a legion in the Roman army of Mar¬ 
cus Aurelius, who were Chriflian foldiers. who in the War a- 

gainfl the Sarntata, Marcomanni, Ac. faved 'he whole army, 
ready to perifh with third: by their prayers, procuring a very 
plentiful fhower, with thunder, lightening and hail. 

Fulmi nation, [F. fultninazione, It. of fulminatio, L.] a 
thundering. 

Fulmina'tion [with Chyniifls] is the great and crackling 
noife made by metals or minerals heated in a crucible. 

Fulmi nation [in the Romijh Canon Lazo] is the fentence 
of a bifhop or other ecclefiaftick appointed by the pope, where¬ 

by it is decreed that fome bull fent fiom the pope dial] be execu¬ 

ted ; it is alfo the execution or denunciation of a fentence of 
anathema made in publick with due folemniry. 

Fulmi'neous [fulmineus, L.] of or belonging to thunder. 
Ful m i'neum telum7 the thunder-done, a fc-rt of hard done 
Fulmi neus lapis $ that is fuppos’d to fallout of the 

clouds with a clap of thunder, [,. 

Fu'lsom [ probably q. fottlfom] noifom, diltafiefuj, nafly , 
Joath'om, lulcious. 

Fuls< mly, diftaflefully, nafiilv. Ac. 

Fu'l SOM NESS [q. d. foulfomnefs, i. e. fome what foul, and 
neppe, Sax.] loathfomnefs, naflinefs, Ac. 

Fu'lvid [fulvidus.L.] of a deep, yellow colour. 

Fumagium, imoak-farthing, fire-money, or a cuftomarv 
payment for the hearths. 

Fuma'does 7 our pilchards, garbaged, falted, and dried in 
Fuma'thoes5 che frnoak. It a! and Span. 

Fuma'r i a ? [with Botanifls] fumitory, earth-fmoak, 
Fu mus Terr# £ Lat. 

Fu'mated [fumatus, L.] fmoaked, fumed. 

To Fu’mble [farnblEr, Dan ] to handle a thing clumfily or 
awkwardly. 

Fumblingly, clumfily, awkwardly. 

To Fu'me [fumare, L. fumer, F. fumare, It.] to frnoak or 
♦fleam. 

A Fu'me [prob. of faum, Teut. froth, q. d. frothing in the 
mouth by reafon of paflion, or of fume, F. fuma. It. Jinoak, 
fleam or vapour] a rage a fret. 

To Fumf [prob. of faum, Teut. froth, q. to foam or froth 
at the mouth for anger or rage, or of fumer, F. fumare. It ] 
to chafe, to be in a fret. 

Fu'm ts [with Hunters] the ordure or dung of a hare, hart, 
Ac. 

Fu'metory, an herb. 

Fumi'dity 7 fmoakinefs; the being fmoaky. 
Fu 'M I DNESS^ 

Fumi'ferous [fumifer, L.] bringing frnoak. 
Fumi pick [fumificus, L.] making frnoak, perfuming. 
Fu'migant [fumigans, L.] fmoaking, fuming. 

To Fu'migate [ fumigare, L.] to perfume a place , alfo to 
raife a falivation by the fumes of Mercury. 

To Fumigate [with Chymifls] is to make one mixt body 
receive the frnoak of another; to impregnate it with the vola¬ 
tile parts of the burnt body. 

Fumica'tion [fuffumigation, F. fumigation, It of fumi- 
gatio, L.] a perfuming with the fmoke of i wee t-wood or other 
matter for qualifying the air. 

Fumiga tion [with Surgeons] a falivation railed by frnoak, 
or fumes of Mercury. 

Fumigation [withChymifls] a fumigating or fmoaking, an 
erofion or eating away of metals by fmoke or vapour, for helping 
fome kind of / diftempers. 

Fumo'se 7 [fumofus, L. fumeux, F. fumofo, lt=] fmoaky. 
Fu'mOUS 5 

Fu mo's 17 y [ fumofltas L.] fmoakinefs. 

Fu my [of Jumus, L.] fmoaky, or full of fume. 
Fun fport, game, banter, Ac. 

To Fun one ; to looth, cajole, coaks, wheedle. 

Funambula tion, a walking, or dancing on a rope, Z. 
Function [funBio, L. fcnBio, F. funzione, T. funcion, Sp. 

of fun Bio, L ] the performance or exercife of any office or du¬ 
ty ; alfo a particular calling or employment. 

Animal Iunction, is that without which we cannot per¬ 
ceive, will, remember, (Ac. fuch are feeling, feeing, imagining, 
judging, pajflons, voluntary motions See. 

Function [in a Phyflcal Senfe] is the fame as attion ; an 
effective motion produced in any part of an animal by the pro¬ 
per aptitude or fitnels of fuch a part for the ufes appointed by 
the author of nature. 

Natural Functions, are thole which change the food, Ac. 
fo as to alfimilate it to our own nature; fuch are the vifeera or 
bowels, and the veflels that receive, retain, fecern, Ac. the hu¬ 
mours. 

Vital Functions, are thofe nece-flary to life ; and without 

which 
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ipung. inefs. 

which it cannot fubflfl, as the aftion of the heart, brain, 
'lungs, (Ac. 

Fund \fundus, L. land or a bottom, or of fond, F. fondo, 
tf.] a bank or rcpofitory of publick money, the capital or ftoclc 
4# a company or corporation, 

. Fund of the Eye £Anatomy] the part poflefled by the Cboroei- 
des and Retina. t 

Fu’ndament [of fundamentum, L. a foundation, fondement 
F. fondamento, It.] the breech or buttocks, which are as it were 
the feat and foundation of the body. ■„ 

Fundamental \_fondamentale,It. fondamental, F. and Sp.] 
pertaining to a foundation ; principal, chief; ferving for a bafe, 
refl or fupport of any thing. 

Fundamentally, according to fundamental principles. 
FundameNtal Diagram, the projection of a fphere upon 

a plane. 
Fundamb'ntalness, fundamental quality; chiefnefs, prin* 

cipalnefs. 
Fu'ndus uteri [Anat.] it the body or principal part of the 

womb* in contradiflinCfion to the Cervix or neck. 
Fundus veficce [Anat,] is the cavity of the bladder, where¬ 

in the urine is contained, L. 
Fundus ceeli [Aftronsmy] is the point oppofite to the point of 

culmination ; or the point of the ecliptick, wherein it is inter¬ 
fered by the meridian, beneath the horizon, L. 

Fundus Plantce [Botany] that part of a plant, where the 
ftalk meets and joins the root, L. 

Funebral Staves, torches, links, flambeaux, us’d at fu¬ 

nerals. 
Fune'breous [funebris, L. funebre, Fr. and It.] belonging 

to a funeral; doleful, mournful. 
Fu'neral \_funeralis, L. funerale, It.] of or pertaining to 

a burial. 
Fu'neral [ funerale, It. and L. funerailles, F.] a burial. 
Funeral Oration, a fermon or difcourfe pronounced in 

praiie of a perion deceafed, at the ceremony of his funeral. 
FuNerary [funerarius, L,] pertaining to funerals. 
Fune'st [ fun eft us, L.] deadly, mortal. 
Fungo'sity ? 
Fu NGOUSNESS ^ 
Pu'ngous [ fungofo, It. fungofus, L.] fpungy or full of holes 

like a mufhroom. 
Fu ngous Flefh. a fpongioua excrefcence, called proud jlejb, 

frequently growing on the lips of wound.., (Ac. 
Fu'ngus, a flefhy tumour or excrefcence, very fpongious, 

foft and pale, arifing on the membranes, tendons and other ner¬ 
vous parts in confequence of ulcers, wounds, &c. 

FuNicle [funiculus, L. ] a little rope; alfo the navel- 

ftring. 
Funi'cular ['funicularis, L.] belonging to a rope or firing. 
Funi'cular Hypotbefis [in Mechanicks] an hypothefis pro¬ 

duced by one Francis Linus againft the fpring and weight of the 
air, fo as to explain the riflng and falling of quick-lilver in a 
weather-glafs or barometer, by means of a funiculus or little 
firing at the top, or a very fine thin fubftance, which is conti¬ 
nually drawing it felf up, or is flretched our more or lefs, ac¬ 
cording to the different temperature of the outward air. 

Funi'culus, a fmall rope, L. 
Funiculus [with Anatomijls] the navel-firing of a young 

child, a skinny channel that reaches from the navel of the child 
to the placenta of the womb. The ufe of which is to convey 
the blood of the mother bv the veins to the child, for its nourifh- 
ment, (Ac. L. 

Funk [a ftrong rank fmell; alfo touchwood ; alfo a fuffocat- 
ing fmoke^, (Ac. 

Fu'nnel [q- d, tunnel of tun or contrail, of infundibulum, 
J.. or of funil. Port,] a vefiel for pouring liquor into a bottle. 

Fura'cious [furax, L.] thievifh, inclined to fieal. 
Fura'ciousness [furacitas, L.] thievifhnefs, (Ac. 
Fura’city [ furacita, It. furacitas, L ] thievifh inclination, 

thievifhnefs. 
Fu'rbeloe [falb ala, F.] a fort of plaited or ruffled trim¬ 

ming for women’s fcarves, petticoats, (Ac. 
To Fu'rbish [fourbir, F. forbire, It.] to make arms bright, 

by fcouring, cleaniingand polifhing. 
Fu'p.bisiier [fourbiffeur.F. for bit ore. It.] one who bright¬ 

ens or gives a luitre to arms, (Ac. 
Furca and Fossa [Old 7b?r.] q, d. the forked gibbet and 

ditch, an ancient jur.fdidtion of punifhing' felons, the men by 
hanging, and the women by drowning, L. 

Ad FurcaM y flagellum [Old Lazu] the meanefl fervilc te¬ 
nure or manner of holding land, when the bondfman was at 
his lord’s difpofal, either for life or death, L. 

Furca'le of d [with Anatomijls'] the upper bone of 
Fu'rcula fupcrior > the Jlernum, otherwife called jugu- 
Fur ce 'll a j litm, L. 
Furche' [fourchee, F.] a kind of crofs in a. coat of arms, 

forked at each end. 
Fur end al; See Farding-dtal. 

Furfura^ceous [furfuraceus, L, ] branny, made of bran 
Furfura tion, the falling of 1‘curffrom the head, in com-* 

bmg, (Ac. L. 

Fu'rfures, thofe feales which fall from the head, or from 
anj ot er parts^ of the body. which often happens when the 
cutuu a or fcarf skin is Separated from the cutis or real skin, L. 

i\ r i a ? [in Mujick Books'] fignifies with fury and vio- 
Lon Furia 5 lence ; but not fo much in refped to the loud- 

nefs or found, as the quickneis of time and movement, Ital. 

Fu'ribund [ furibundus, L.] full of madnefs, or like a mad¬ 
man, raging. 

Fbe Fu'ries [ furies, F.furie, It. fur/as, Sp. furia, L.] in¬ 
fernal Deities, iuppofed to enter and pofiefs men; to torment 
and punifh them; they are reprefented with eyes enflamed. their 
heads twilled round with fnakes, holding whips and burnino- 
torches in their hands; According to the poets they are the 
daughters of Nox (Night) and Acheron one of the rivers of Hell. 

Their names are Alefio, Megrera, and Tift phone, who live in. 
Ptuto's, dominions, and are his rods to fcourge guilty and finful 
fouls. Some interpret them to be the prickings and gripings of 
guilty confciences, Euripides calls them the 3 evils of the mind. 
Anger, Avarice, and Concupifence. And thence, 

Aieclo has her name from Aajict^jF, Gr. never ceafing from 
the titillation or pleafures, of which fhe is the avenger. 

Megcera [of ysycilpa, Gr. I hate or envy] being the punifher 
of the envious, (Ac, 

Tif phone has her name of TjV/f revenge, and Gr. mur¬ 
der ; becaufe flie avenges this wickedneis that is committed by 
angry pierfons. 

They are termed the daughters of night, on account of the 
ignorance of mortals, who prefer fhort pleafures tho’ with 
the hazard of eternal pains. 

Furious [furieux, F. furiofo. It. and Sp. of furiofus, L.] 
fierce, mad, raging. 

Fu'riously, madly, fiercely. 
Furiosity ^ [furiofitas, L.] furious mood or quality. 
Fu'riousness^ 

To Furl [ ferler, F.] to wrap up and bind a fliip’s-fail clofe 
to the yard. 

Fu'rled [ferl'ee, F.] tied up as fails. 
Fu'rling Lines [in a Ship] .fmall lines made fail to the top- 

fails, top-gallant fails, and miflen-yard arms, to furl up thofe 
fails. 

Fu'rlonc [puplang, Sax.] an acre in length, or 8th part 
of a mile- 

Fu rlough [bflrlocf, L. G fuedeff, Su.] a leave granted to 
a foldier to be abfent a while from his company. 

Furmety [frumentum, L. fr omen tee, F.] a fort of pottage 
made of hulled wheat. 

Fu'rnace [fornax, L. fourneau, F. for trace. It ] a kiln or 
fire- place for melting, brewing, diddling, (Ac. 

Moveable Furnace, one ufed by Cbymifts, in dupe like a 
reverberatory furnace. 

Wind Furnace, a furnace fo built as to draw the air ftrong- 
ly ; to make the fire burn vehemently, to fafe or melt the matter 
in the veflels called coppels or crucibles. 

Fu rnace [ fournage, F.] a fee paid by tenants of a lord of 
a manour, for baking bread in his oven. 

To Fu rnish [fournir, F. fornire, It. formf, Sp.] to find, 
provide or fupply : alfo to give or afford, 

Fu'rniture [fourniture, F. frnimento. It.] the utenflls re* 
quiflte for an houfe or any other thing. 

Fu'rniture [in Dialling'] lines drawn on dials for orna¬ 
ment, as the parallels of declination, length of the dav, azi¬ 
muth, almacaatars, (Ac. 

Fu'ro, the fitchet or fltchow, 
Furole' [prob. of feu, fire, and roulir, F. to roll] a little 

blaze of fire, which fometimes appears by night on the tops of 
foldiers lances, or oa the fail yards of a fhip at fea, which whirls 
and leaps in a moment from place to place. It is at fea fome¬ 
times the fore-runner of aftorm. If there were 2 of thefe the 
ancient* called them Cajlor and Pollux, and they were account¬ 
ed to forebode fafety ; but if one, Helena, and was thought t» 
forebode fhipwreck. 

Fu'ror, fury, madnefs, rage, L. 
Furor uterinus [with Phyficians] i, e. the fury of the womb, 

a fpeciesof madneis peculiar to women, exciting them to a ve¬ 
hement defire of venery, and rendering them infatiate there¬ 
with, L. 

Furr [feurrure, F ] the skin of fome forts of wild beaflj 
drefled with the hair on, worn both for warmth and ornament ; 
alfo a fort of hoarinefs, upon a chamber-pot, (Ac. alfo upon the 
tongue in a fever. 

To Furr [fourrer,F. foderareft'] to adorn or line a gar¬ 
ment with furrs ; alfo to grow hoary or foul as the tongue; 
or as an urine-vefiel, (Ac. 

Furr [in Heraldry] is the reprefentation of the skins of cer¬ 
tain wild beafts, feen in the doubling of mantlings in coat ar- 
piour, and i.s fometisies ttfed k the bearing. 

4 ^ FuNri^r 
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Futurity, the time to come. 
Futtccks [in a Ship] the compelling timber?, which make 

the breadth of it, and are lcarfed upon the ground timbers. 
Futy [ futilis, L.] foolifh, filly. 
Futy [ fut'ee, F.] crafty, cunning. 

Fuzee [in HorfesJ two dangerous fplents, joining above and 
downwards. 

To Fuzz, to ravel or run out. 

Fy ? [fi> Fr. fop, Du. pfup, G.] an interjeftion of ab- 
Fie $ horrence. 

Fyrderonga [pyprejaunj, S«x.] a fault in not going up* 
on a warlike expedition after a fummons. 

Fu'rri er [ four rear, F. fur riel, Sp.] one who deals in furrs. 
Fu'rring [with Architects] is the making good the rafters 

feet in the cornice, or it is, when rafters are cut with a knee, 
thefe furrings are pieces that go firait along with the rafter from 

the top of the knee to the cornice. 
Fu'rring a Ship, a laying on double planks on the fides ot 

a fhip, after (lie is built, called Plank upon Plank, cr more 
properly the ripping off the planks, and putting new timbers on 
the former timbers, and alfo other planks upon them, to make 

a fhip bear the better fail. 
Fu'rrow [puph, Sax.] a trench call: up by a plough, CSV. 

Further [pojipoja, &zv.] beyond, v. Farther. 
To Further [ borhpfpn, Dn. bcforDcvn, L. G.j to for¬ 

ward, to promote ; alio to affiit. 
Furtherance, a promotion and help, &e. 
Furthermore [ poy.poji maps, Sax, J and befides what 

has been faid, &c. • 
Furthermost [puppoja moeyc, iSitfW.] the mofi dillant. 

Fu'rthest [puppaept:,the moil diilant. 
Fu'rtive [fur t bus, L. fur t if, Fr. fur two. It.] ftolen, pri¬ 

vate, by Health. 
Furtively, clandeftinely. 
Furu'nculus [with Surgeons) a fwelling as big as a pige¬ 

on’s egg, puffed up and painful, efpecially when it begins to ri¬ 

pen and putrifie. 
Fu'ry [furor, L. furie, F. furia, It. and Sp.] rage, madnefs, 

frenzy. • f ■ p :nt;n„ inc4 Srulo- name oi G’ on!>' exPred'es one of thefe founds or pow’rs, and 

turebykrinTewing'madnefs in M, very looks blindfolded, ** ”^ rf* »< in the 

becaufe madnefs is the blindnels of the mind, in a fliort garment, 
to fhew that madnefs has no regard either to decency or good 
manners. In a pollute, as'if going to throw a whole bundle of 

all forts of arms, to fhew that fury is ever arm’d for revenge. 
Furz [pypp, Sax.) a prickly fort of plant, ufed for fewel. 
Fusaro'le [with Architects) a moulding or ornament pla- 

G. 

Gg Roman f G g, Italick ; © g, FngliJJa ; are the 7th Let¬ 

ters of the Alphabet; T y, Gamma, Greek, and J Gimel, 
Hebrew, are the 3d Letters of their Alphabets. 

G, in Latin Numbers, fignified 400. 
G, with a dafli at top, fignified 40000, 

The letter G in Englijh has a double found, a hard, as Gold, 
George, Gore, &c. and a hard and foit found in Gorgeous, as if 
it were written Gorjeous. 

Foreigners reckon it a deficiency in our alphabet, that the 

ced immediately under the echinum in the Dorick, lonick, and 

Compoftte capitals. 
Fusea't 1 on, a darkening or clouding, L. 
Fuse ? is a pipe of wood filled with meal-powder, falt- 
Fusee' < petre and fulphur, having fome threads of quick- 

match fixed in the top of it. When it is ufed, it is driven into 
the bomb, being cut to a length proportional to the diftance, the 
bomb is to be thrown, that it may be fpent, and the bomb 

break when it falls. 
Fuse'e [fufil, F-] a kind of light musket. . 
Fusee [of a Watch) that part about which the chain or 

firing is wound. „ „r. _ _ 
Fus 1 b 1 'l 1 t y ? [of fufibilite, F. of fufihs, L.] aptnefs or 
Fu'sibleness 5 readinefs to flow or melt, that quality in 

metals or minerals that difpofes them for fufion. 

Fu'sibLE? j‘ fuftlis, L ] that may be melted, F. 

Fu'sil ? [in Coat Armour) is a fpindle, and differs 
Fuse'e 5 from the lozenge, in tint it is longer, and 

the lower part is more acute and fharp than the othei, 

i, e. the collateral or middle parts; lee the figure. 

Fus 1 le'er [.fufeller, F.] a foldier that carries afufee or light 

Fu’sillis 

Fusi le' 
with Fufils. 

field or }[ in Heraldry ] fignifies a 
an ordinary intirely covered over 

See the Figure. 

foft found it is confounded with J confonant. 

We have follow’d the French in making our g, foft or hard, ac¬ 
cording to the vowels itpreeeeds, but we have alter’d the power, 
and given our foft g a middle found between it’s original hard, 
and the modern French found, exaftly agreeing with the Italian. 

It is likewife reckon’d a fault in our pronunciation, that our 
grammarians give no certain rules to determine when g, muft be 
foft, and when hard before e, i, andy; but an obfervation of 
the derivation of words, would in a great meafure remove this 
difficulty. 

G is not heard in Phlegm, Sign, Campaign, Reign, Dejign» 
Feign. 

Gh founds like ff in Laugh, Cough; nor is it founded in nigh, 
might, caught, bought, fought, thought, &c. 

Gaba race, wrappers in which Irijh goods are wrapped. 
Gabba ka [of 13J Heb. Syr. and Arab, a man] a name by 

which the Egyptians called the dead bodies, which they kept by 
them inftead of burying them. 

Ga'bberies, mockeries, gibes. 

Ga'bberdine [gaberdine, F] a fhepherds coarfe frock or 
coat. 

To Ga'bble [prob. of gabbclfn, to chirp as birds do, or 
of javioler or bab/er, F. to prate] to talk fall, to prate or prattle, 
to chat or chatter. 

Ga'bel [ gabelle, F. gabella, It. gapel or ptppol, Sax. which 

fome derive of bnp, he received, or a Receipt, Heb.) 
an excife in France upon fait, which writers lay, raifes the king 
as much money as all the mines of Chili, Potofi, and all the reit 
of America yields to the king of Spain. The whole commerce 
of fait for the inland confumption lying wholly in the king’s 
hands, who fells and diftributes all of it to his formers and offi¬ 
cers appointed for that purpole. In our Ancient Records, See. it 
is taken tb fignjfy a rent, cuftom, duty or fervice done to the 
king or to fome other lord. 

Gab ion a'do, a bulwark made with gabions. 

FTsmN [F. fufione. It. of fufio, L ] a founding or melting, Ga'bions [F. gabbioni, It. gabionos, Sp.] are 
or Vanning metals into fluids. baskets of five or fix foot high and four or five 

Fuss a dilturbance, noife, hurry, as To make a Fufs. broad equally wide at »top and bottom ; they 
Rust IT fufio It.] (with Architects) the fliaft of a column, are made of pieces, of willo w of about fix foot 

from the afiragal to the capital, or that part comprehended be- long, ftuck in the ground in a circle, which 
tween the bafe and capital, called alfo the naked. they work round with finall branches, leaves 

Fustigated [fuftigatus, L.] beaten with a cudgel. 
Fu'stian [offutaine, F. fujl'an, Sp. a place in Egypt, where 

it was made, or, as Menagius fays, of faujlanum in corrupt La- 

)'n Writers, and fuppofes it to be derived of Puflis, on account 
r\ the tree on which cotton grows] a fort of nappy cotton-cloth. 

they work round with 
and all, and afterwards fill them with earth, to 
make a cover or parapet betwixt them and the 
enemy; they are fometimes ufed in making bat¬ 
teries. 

Ga'ble End of a Houfe, is the upright and triangular end. 

Fu'st.ck, a fort of wood brought from the Weft* Indies, ufed from the cornice or eaves to the top of the houfo. 

that fmells 
in dying cloth. . 

Fust 1*lugs, a dirty drab, a fluttilh woman 

Fu stiness, ranknefs in fmell, muftmefs. 

Fu'sty, rank in fmell, {linking, mufty. 
Fu'sure [ fufura, L ] a flowing or melting of metals. 

Fu’tile [futilis, L.J babbling, foolifh, filly. _ w _ 
Futi'leness? [futilitas, L. futilite, F.] blabbing, fillinefs, rambling, roving, ranging, llraggling about. 
Futility \ lightnefs, vanity. Gad fly [prob. as tho’ goad-fly, becaufe it pricks like a 
Fu'ture [futurus, L, futur, F. futuro. It. and Sp.] that is to goad; or ok gadding, becaufe it makes cattle to go allray] an in¬ 

come hereafter. ' fedl, call’d alfo the gad-bee. 
Futuri'tion, the aft of generation, L. Gaff, an iron hook to pull great fiffies iqto a fhip; alfo a 

Futur it ion [with Philofophers] a future being or exifting. falfc fpur for a fighting cock. 
Gaffer, 

Ga'blocks [with Sportfmen] falfe fpur? for fighting cocks. 
Gad, a meafure of nine or ten feet, a geometrical perch. 
Gad of Steel [310, S<zx.] a fmall Bar to be heated in the 

fire in order to quench in liquor. 

To Gad [prob. of gaeil, Du. or jangan, Sax. to go] to 
ramble, rove, range or ltraggle about. 

Ga'dding [prob. of gacn, Du. to go, or ganging> Scotch) 
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Ga'i'fer, [of 30b, good, and yathep, a father, Sax.]* 
country appellation for a man. 

Ga'ffle, a part of a crofs 
Ga'ffold-Gild, the payment of cuftom or tribute. 

Gaffold- Land, land that pays a certain cultom or tribute, 

called gaffold- gild. 
Gag, an inifrument to put in the mouth to keep it from 

doling, and confequently to hinder a perfon from fpeaking. 

To Gag, to apply fuch an inifrument. 
Gaga'tes [fo called of Gagas a city of of Lyfia in.^h?,where 

it was in plenty] a fort of Hone, which, when rubbed, Imells 

like brimlfone, and that will take fire immediately. 

Gage [gauge or jauge, F } a rod to meafure casks with. 
Gage, a pledge or lurety, F. 

Mart Gage, is that which is left in the hands, of the pro¬ 
prietor, fo that he reaps the fruits of it; in oppofition to vf- 
gage, where the fruits or revenues are reaped by the creditor, 

and reckoned as part of the debt paid. 
Gage of a Ship, is fo many feet of water as fhe draws. 
To Gage ? [j auger, F.j to meafure with a Gage, to find 

To Gauge £ out how much any liquid VefTel contains. 

To Gage Deliverance [Lazu Term] to give Security that a 

Thing final] be delivered; the fame as to Wage Deliverance. 
Weather Gage, when one Ship is to the Wind, or is to 

the Weather of another, file is faid to have the Weather Gage. 

A Gage [with Joiners] is an Inifrument made to lfrike a 

Line truly parallel to the Ifrait Side of any Board, &c. 
Ga'ger [ jaugeur, F ] a Meafurer of Casks or Veffels. 

Ga cged [prob. of geaj), Sax. the Cheek bone} having an 
Inifrument or Piece of Wood put into the mouth to keep it 

from fhutting. 
Ga'cgung, the Noife made by a Goofe. 

Gai anites [of Gaian, Bifhop of Alexandria.] a Se£f, who 

deny’d that Jefus Chrifl, after the hypoFatical Union, was fub- 

jedf to any of the infirmities of human Nature. 
Gai’eness7 [gaiete.F. gajezza, It ] chearfulnefs ofTem- 

Ga i'ety 3 Per»- alfo gallantry or finenefs in Apparel. 
Gai'llard, brisk, merry, blithe, jolly,pleafant, light-heart¬ 

ed, chearful, F. 
Gain [Gain, F guadagno. It. ganancia, Sp. ganho. Port.] 

Profit, Lucre a Perfon reaps from his Trade, Employment, In- 
duff ry. 

To Gain [gagner, F. guadagnare. It. ganar Sp. ganhar, Port, 

gynan Sax. glcDinneil G.] to.get, to win, to obtain, to carry 

a point. 
Gain [with Architects] the bevelling Shoulder of a joilf or 

other Timber, alio the lapping of the end of a joilf &c. upon a 

trimmer or girder, and then the thicknefs of the fhoulder is cut 

into the trimmer; alio bevelling upwards, that it may juit re¬ 

ceive the gain. 
Ga'inage [gaigragei F.J all Plough Tackle and Inffruments 

for Husbandry work, carried on by the bafer fort of Sokemen 

and Villains. 
Ga inage [in Lazo] Land held of the meaner Sort or Vil¬ 

lains; alfo the Profit ariling from the Cultivation of luch Lands. 

Gai'nery? [Old Rec ] Tillage or Husbandry; alfo the 

Gai'nure^ Profits ariling thence, or of the-beafts uled in 
that Employ. 

Gainful [of gain, F. and pull S<w,] profitable, advanta¬ 

geous. 
Gainfully, profitably, advantageoufly, 
Ga i'nfulness, profitablenefs, advantageoufnefs. 

Gai'nly, cleverly, handily, dexteroufly. 
Gai'nness, handinefs, dexterity. 
To Gainsay' [gean pecgan, Sax. gemfaga, S/a] to ipeak 

againF, to deny or contradict. 
Gain-sta'nding [of gean-ptanoan, Sax.] refilting, oppo- 

firg; refiltance, oppoiition. 
Gait [probably of gangan Sax. to go] a particular motion 

of the body or air in walking. 
Gai'tre [getjaeop, Stf#.] the Dog Berry-Tree. 

G.vlacti'tes [ya.Actsc'r'nne.Gr.] a precious Stone fo called, 

becaule it is as white as M'ik; alfo a fort of Earth called Milk 
Marie. 

Ga i, a'ctopote [ galattopota, L. of ya.ha.KTo7r'oTVi{, Gr.] 
a Milk Drinker. 

Gala cto'phagist [galaftophagus, L of ycthct.KTc'pa.y<&t 
Gr.] a Milk-eater, a Milk-lop. 

Galacto p horus [ycLtetKTo(pop&, Gr.] carrying or con¬ 
veying Milk. 

Galacto'phori DuCfus [In Anatomy] certain Veffels which 
ferve to convey the Milk and Humour, call’d Chyle, from the 
Guts to the Glandules or Kernels of the Breaft. 

Gala'ctopLe'ti ck Faculty [of y&XaKToe oi ya?,ciMilk, 
and srAecy,Gr. to fill] an aptitude to fequelter Milk in the Breads. 

Gala'c-tosis [yaAditr&'tte Gr.] the changing into Milk, 
or the production of Milk in the Brealts. 

Ga'langal, an Indian aromatick Plant. 
Galanti'ne [in Cookery] a particular way of dreffing a 
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Galate'a [the Sea Nymph] 
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GaLa'xy [yuAaJide,Gr.] that long, white, 
which feems to encompafs the Heavens like a 

die, and which is perceivable in a clear Night, efpecially when 
the moon does not appear. 

Galbane'tum [with Phyjicians] a medicinal Compofition 
made of Galbanum, L. 

Galea'num, a gum iffuing from the Incifion in the Root 
of a ferulaceous Plant, called ferula Gulbanifera, L. growing 
in Arabia, See. 

Gale [prob. of atotl, Brit.] a Blaff or Stream of wind. 

Loom Gale [Sea Phrafe] is when the Wind blows gently, fo 
that the Ship may bear her Top fails a Trip. 

"a? faff Gale^^ $ea Phrafe] is ufed of the Wind when it 

Strong Gale y* very high. 

To Gale azoay [Sea Phrafe] is faid of a Ship that fails iafler 

than another, finding more Wind than the other in fair Wea¬ 
ther, when there is but little Wind. 

Ga'lea, an Helmet, L. 
Galea [with Botanjis] the upper Part of a Flower, L. 
Galea [with Pbyfcians] a Pain in the Head; fo called 

becaufe it takes in the whole Head like an Helmet. 

Galea [with Anatomijis] a Term ufed of the Head of an 
Infant that is newly Born, when it is covered with Part of 
the Membrane or Skin called Arnneos. 

Ga lea n cones [of ycthiti weafle and bey stay, Gr. an. 
elbow] luch perfons, who have fhort arms. 

Gale'as, [galeajfe, F.galeazza, It. galeae a, Sp.] a heavy, 

low built Velfel, with both Sails and Oars; it carries three 
Mails; but they cannot be lowered as in a Galley, viz. a 
Main-Mafl, Fore-Mafi and Mifen Maft, It has 32 Seats for 

Rowers, 'and 6 or 7 Slaves to each. They carry 3 Tire of 
Guns at the Head; the lowermoF has 2 Pieces of 36 Pounderg 
each; the fecond 2 Pieces of 18 Pounders each. At the 

Stern there are 2 Tire of Guns, each of 2 Pieces, and each Piece 
18 Pounders. 

Galea'te Flozvers, the fame as Galeatus. 
Galea'ted [galeatus, L.] wearing an Helmet, 

Galeatus, a, urn [in Botan. Writ.] hooded; whofe upper 

Part refembles a kind of Helmet or Hood, as in the Flower 
of Sage, &c. 

Gale ga [with Botan ] Goat’s R«e, L. 
Gale na [of yctKiiy, Gr. to fhine] a fort of Oar in Mines 

that affords both Silver and Lead. 

Gale'nical^ of or pertaining to Galen the Phyfician, as 

Gale'nick $ Galenick Phyjick, that which is founded up¬ 
on the Practice of Galen. 

Ga'lenist, one who praftifes Phyfick according to the 
Principles of Galen. 

Ga'leons f [gaHonsi F. galeoni, It. galeonos, Sp.] thofe 
Ga'llion;,^ Spanijh Ships that are fenc to Fera Crux in 

New Spain, and if they are employ’d to any other Part, they 
are not called by that Name. 

Galeopsis [with Botan.] Water Betony, or Finking dead 

Nettle, L. of Gr. 
Ga le r i'culate Flowers [Botany] the fame as Cucullate» 
Galeri'culated [galericulatus, L.j having Brims like, or 

refembling an Hat. 

Gali'um ? [with Botanifts] the Herb Cheefe-Rennet, or 

'Galli um 5 °ur Lady’s Bed-llraw, L. 
Gall [galle, Du. and G. gain?, Dan. gall, Tent and Su. 

gealb, Sax. the Bile] one of the Humours of the Body, a yel¬ 

low bitter Juice, fecreted from the Blood in the Glands of the 
Liver; alfo a Fret or Sore. 

Gall Bladder, a membranous Receptacle, in Figure refem¬ 
bling a Pear, Ftuate at the lower Margin of the Liver, in from 
the Humour call’d Gall is contain’d. 

To Gall [geallan, Sax . galer, F.] to fret or rub off and 
Skin; alfo to teaze or vex. 

^ToucI) a Gall’d it)orfe anti IjeII tninrp. 
That is, accufe a perfon of what his confcience convinces 

him he is guilty, and he will be fure to fhew by lome means 
or other that he is touch’d to the quick. It is generally us’d 
tauntingly to thofe who take every thing that is faid as if defign- 
edly le veil’d at them, when perhaps the perfon who is fpeak¬ 

ing has nothing lefs in view. 

Gall Nut, a fort of round Nut or Fruit, that grows on an 
Oak, ufed in making of Ink. 

Ga'lla, the Gall Nut or Oak-Apple, L. 
Galla Mofchata [with Apothecaries] a certain fragrant 

Confection, L. 
Ga'llant [galant, F. galante, Ij,. and Sp ~j civil, polite, 

accomplifh’d; alio fine, fpruce; alfo c/urageous, brave. 
A Gallant [galant, F. galante, It. gaian, Sp.] a Lover6 

a Beau, 



■a Beau, a Spark; efpecully one who keeps 
married Woman. 

Company with a 

A Gallant Man, one fomewhat gayer, brighter, and more 
agreeable than Men in common are. 

To Galla'nt 7 [galantifer, F.] to court, to abl the 

To Galla'ntxse5 Gallant; to lead or condubt a Lady 
with an air of Gallantry. 

To Gallant a Woman, to court her in the way of a 
Gallant. 

Ga'llantness? [galanterie, F. golanteria. It. and Sp ] a- 
Ga'llantry y morous Intrigue; genteclnefs; Valour, Bra- 

Very. 

Ga'lle'ass [ gall gaffe, F ] a great double Galley. 
Ga'lleyhalpens, a fort of Coin brought into England by 

ths Geneefie Merchants. 
Gallery [gallerie, F. galleria. It. galena, Sp.] a fort of 

Balcony that furrounds a Building. 
Gallery, a Paffage leading to feveral Apartments in a great 

Houfe. 
Gallery of a Mine, a narrow Paffage under Ground, lead¬ 

ing to the Mine that is carried on under any Work that is de- 

ligned to be blown up. 
Gallery for pajfing a Moat, is a covered Walk made of 

ftrong Beams, and cover’d over-head with Planks, and loaded 
with Earth; ’twas formerly ufed for carrying the Mine to the 
Foot of the Rampart: fometimes the Gallery is covered ovef 
with Raw Hides, to defend it from the artificial Fires oi the 

Befieged, The Gallery ought to be 
very Strong, of double Planks on that 
fide towards the Flank, to make it 
Mufquet . Proof. It is made in the 
Camp, and brought along the Frenches 

in Pieces, to be join’d together in the 
Fojs; it ought to be eight Foot high, 
and ten or twelve wide; the Beams 
ought to be half a Foot thick, and two 
or three Foot afttnder; the Planks or 

Boards nailed on each fide, and filled 

with Earth or Planks in the middle; the covering to rife with 

a Ridge, that what is thrown upon it by the Befiegers, with a 

defign to burn it, may roll off. See the Figure- 
Gallery [in a Ship'] is a kind of Balcony made upon tne 

Stern without Board, in which there is a Paffage out of the 

Captain’s Cabin, call’d the great Cabin. 
Gallery [with Architects] a covered Place m a Houfe, 

much longer than broad, and which is ufually on the Wings 
nf the Buildine, or it is a long narrow room on the fides or 
fronts of houfes ferving to Walk in; alio a little Me or Walk, 
ferving as a common Paffage to feveral Rooms placed m a Line 

Ga'lley [galere, F. gahra. It, and Sp. gales. Port.] a 

Ship that has both Sails and Oars. 
Ga lley, is a low built Veffe), that has both Sails and Oars, 

■and commonly carries two Miffs, viz. a Main-Malt a id a hoie- 
M’dt, that may be it ruck or lowered at He a fure. . They are 

generally about 130 Foot long, and 18 Foot oroad in the mid¬ 

dle. 
Captain Galley is the principal galley of Hate commanded 

by the captain general of the galleys. _ 
Patroon Galley the fecond galley of France &c. command¬ 

ed by the lievtenant. . . 
Galley-Men, Merchants of Genoa, which antiently arrived 

in England in Galleys, landing their Goods at a Key near the 

Cuftom-Houfe; thence called Galley-Key. 
Galley [with Printers'] a wooden Frame into which the 

Compofitor empties his Comoofing Stick as oiten as it is filled. 
Galley Slave, a Perfon condemned to Row in the Galleys. 
Galley -Worm, an hairy infebt, whole Legs on each fide 

-referable the Oars of a Galley. 
Condemnation to the Galleys [in FranceJa Penalty impoied 

on Criminals and Delinquents, whereby they are adjudg’d to 
feive the King or State as Slaves on board the Galleys; either 

for their Life Time, or for a limited Time. 
Gall Pus- See Galliembick. 
GiLLUMBlcK Verfes, Verfes fo named of the Galli or 

Prices of the Goddefs Cybele, and J ambus,* Verfe confifting 
C an Anapafius and Fr: brae bus. 

° Gall Card [gaillard, F. gagliardt, It.] gay, brisk, merry, 

j0GAdLLiARDisE mirth jocundnefs, gaiety. 
GalliaRD, a fort of Dance, comifting qt very different 

Motions and Abtions, fometimes gliding fmoothly, fometimes 

capering, and fometimes aciois. ■ 
Gallia'rda [in Mufick Books] the name of the tune that 

belongs to the Dance call’d Galliard, and is commonly in trip- 
pie time, of a brisk lively humour, fomethmg like a jigg, hal. 

Qa llican \GaUiccint, F. Gailicanoy \.t. Gullicanus, L.J of 
n ^ l— . 7 T■ 

or pertaining to France or the French nation. 
Gall 1 c jPn r ru m [with Bn tan.] Sage ol Ramey L. 

Ga l l I curt'sta [with Botan.] the herb Vellcw cr white 
Rattle. 

Galli'cisn;, [Gallicifme, F. Gallicifmo, If.] a French idiom, 
or fpeaking after the manner of the French. 

Galliga'skies [of Caliga-gallo-vaJ conic re, L. i. e. Stock¬ 
ings of the Gallo-vaj cones, or the French Vafcones, a people of 
Gafcoin in France, who ufed them] a fort of wide Breeches. 

Gall i mat i as, a dark perplexed difeourfe, where feversl 
things ate huddled together, fo as to make an inconceivable 
jargon. 

Gal LIMA'w FREY [gallimafre e,F.] an hotch-pot of fever aJ 
forts of meat drelled together. 

Ga'llion,? a fort of {hip or large galley, having four 
Ga'lleo-n,_j decks, and only iifing fails; in which the 

Spaniards in war time, convey their bullion and plate from 
the Well Indies. 

Ga'lligt [galiote, F. galeetta, It. gal tit a, Sp ] a Small {hip 
or galley, fit for the chafe. 

Galliot, is a little galley or a fort of brigantine, built ve¬ 
ry flight and fit for chali* It carries but one mail, and two 
or three pattereroes: it can both fail and row, and has fixtecn 
or twenty feats for the rowers, with one man to each oar. All 
the leamen on board it arc alfo foldiers, and each has a mus¬ 
ket lying by him ready when he quits his oar. 

Gallogla'sses, wild Irijb foldiers, that fight on herfe-back. 
Ga llon, a meafure containing four quarts. 

Ga'llon [Wlne-Menfure] contains eight pints ox 231 folid 
inches; Wincbefier-Mtnjure contains 272 ^ folid inches. 

Gallon [Corn-Meajnre] contains 272 ^ folid inches 
Ga lloo'n [Galon, F. and Sp. q. Gallica fimbria, a French 

Lace] a kind or narrow ribbon or tape of filk, GY. 

do Gallop [Galoper, F. galoppare, It. galopear, Sp.] to 
Lde fall, or with the fwifteft pace of a horfe. 

A Ga'llop [Galop, F. galoppa, It. gaPope, Sp.] the Avifr* 
ell pace of a horfe. 

Galo’shes [Galoches, F. galochat, Sp.] leather-cafes, a 
of clogs to be worn over fhoes. 

Ga'llows foafrinp Saiga or gealg, Sax. Sallee, Dan, 
galge, Du. and Su. galgen, G.] a frame of wood upon whieft 

malefactors are hanged; alfo a part of a Printing-prefs. It has 
no lingular. 

Gallowses, contrivances made of cloth, and hooks and 
eyes, worn over the fhoulders by men to keep their breeches up. 

Ga'lloway [prob. of Gallopade, F. a fmall gallop] an air 
gentle pad-nag. ' 7 

Ga'Lhow-Grafis, an herb. 

Gallow-Clappers [ griga, a gallows, and clappan, Sax. 1 
Thieves. 

Galls, a fort of hard fruit like a nut, which grows on the 
gall-tree. 

Ga lnes [in the Scotch law] any kind of fatisfabtion for 
murder or manflaughter. 

Galre'da, a thick vifeous juice extrabled front the grifijy 
parts of animals by boiling to a jelly. 

g ! m a S the 01‘ graveft note in the modern fcale of 
^ . t mulick. 
Gammot 3 

Gambages [gamaches, F ] gambadoes, fplatterdafhes. 

Gambadoes [of Gamba, Ital.] a fort of leather-cafes for 
the legs, affixed to a horfe-laddie, to preferve the legs from 
dirt in riding. 

Gambezo'n, a kind of coat or doublet of canvas, anciently 
worn by military men under their cuirafs, to make it lit eafy 
and hinder it from hurting the body. 

GaMba look, a fort of riding-gown worn in the eaftern parts. 
GaMBE'rIA,'’ ’ 
Gambia, ^ 
Gamboi'dea. gamboge. 
Ga'mbe [in Heraldry] a leg, for jambe, F. 

To Ga'mbol [gambadtr, F. gambettare. It.],to fhew tricks 
by tumbling, and fuch like exercifes, wantonly. 

Gam bo ls [gambades, F. gesmbettip. It.] games or tumbling 
tricks plaid with the kgs J certain fports uled about Chrifimas 
time. 

_ To Game foamenlan, gamean or gamian Sax. Cafiaubcii de. 
rives it ol yctp.uv Gr. to join in matrimony, all games ami 
contentions being by pairs, or matches.] to play, fport, &c. alfo 
to play upon, or deride a perfon. 

A Game foaming and gamene, Stftc.] a play, fport, or di¬ 
ver tifement. 

'iBPttrr plap at fmali Game tljan ffanO out. 
L. Auloedus fit, qui citharoedus efe non pofiit. G. toer fepin. 

ijarffenVillager i»efOen Ran, her Heihe ein pfeiffer. (He that 
can’t play upon the harp, let him play upon the pipe. That 
is, let every man do what he can, tho’ it be never fo little, 
rather than do nothing. 

Game, all forts of beafls for hunting, and fowl for {hooting, 
Ga'mesom [of xamian and rom. Sax.] full of play, wanton, 

frojickfome, GY. 

Game'lia 

1,7 [Old Writ.] a fort of military boot or de;. 
3 fence for the legs. 
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Gawesomely, wantonly, frolickfotneiy. 

Game'lia [ray.nhia. ot TdyJ&, Gr. marriage] fefiivals cele¬ 

brated to Juno, as the proteCtreis of marriage, in the month Ga- 
tnelton or January. 

Ga'mesomness [of or jamian, pom and neppe, Stfx.] wan- 

tonnefs, frolickiomnefs, Cffc. 
Ga'mester [^ameptjie, &?x.] one that plays at games. 
Gaming [in Sculpture and Painting) is reprefented by a wo¬ 

man fitting at a gaming table, and fweeping money into a bag 

full of holes, through which it immediately falls out again By 

her fide an anchor, and with her right foot endeavouring to Hop 

the wheel of fortune. 
Ga'mMer [of got good, and mopeji or morheji, Sax. a mo- 

ther.or of grand and mere,'?.'] a country appellation tor a woman. 

Ga'mmon [of jamb on, F. a leg] a thigh, a ham, as a gam- 

tnon of bacon. 
Ga'mmon EJfence [in Cookery] a difh made of thin flices of 

gammon of bacon, drefs’d with a ragoo. 
Ga'mmot, gamefomnefs, banter. 

Ga'mmon, a fort of incifion-knife. 
Gammut [game, F.] the firlt note in the ordinary fcale of 

muiick, and the fcale itielb 
GampheLj'E [of yay4-0?, Gr. crooked] the jaws* 
Ganch, a fort of punifhment with the Turks, of throwing a 

malefactor from a high place, fo as to be, catched on the hooks 

or fpikes, and to hang on them. 
To Ganch ? to execute after the foregoing manner. 

To Gaunch,^ 
Ga'nder [janbjia, Sax.] a male goofe. 
To go a Gandering [of janupa, Sa*-] to go a whoring in 

the month that the wife lies-in. 
Ga'Nefish, a fort of fifh. 

Ga’nder Gojfes, an herb. 
Ga'net [canet. F.] a wild duck. 
Gang [gan^e, Sax. a walk] a company of perfons of the 

lame function, or that go together, as a ihip’s gang, a prefs-gang, 

gang of porters &c. 
To Gang [jangan, Sax.] to go. 
Gang-Flower [of 3105, Sax. and jieur, F-] a flower that 

flourifhes in Gang.lV°ek, 
GaNa-Week [gangan peoc, Sax.] i. e. walking-week ; rogar 

tion-wreek, when proceffions are made to lultrate the bounds p'f 

pariflies, tfc. .... 
Gangs [with Seamen] are the feveral companies belonging to 

afhip, and employed in executing their feveral watches, works, 

13c. as the Boat Swain's-Gang, See 
Ga'ncaMon [ydyy&yov, Gr. a fifhing net] the omentum 

or caul, fo called from its various intertexture of veins and arte¬ 

ries refembling a net. 
GaNa-Way [of a Ship] all the feveral ways or paflages from 

one part of it to the other. 
Ga'nces [tiieroglypbically\ a famous river in India, is repre¬ 

fented in painting in tne fliane of a rude and barbarous lavage, 

with bended brows of a fierce and cruel countenance, crowned 
with a palm, and having a pitcher, as is ufual to other floods, 

and a rhinoceros by his fide. 
Gangiatcrs [in the Praflick of Scotland] officers whofe 

bufinefs is to examine meifures, weights, IA c 
Ga'nglio [yAyyifiaO. Gr.] a final', hard, knotty tumour, 

formed on the nervous and tendinous parts, without any deco¬ 

louring of the skin, or fenfe of pain. 
Ga'ngrel [of g-anjepe, a goer, and ellen, Sax. ftrong, q.d 

a flout walker] a tall, ill-ihapen fellow or woman. 
To Ga'ngrene [fe gangiener, F incangrenar ft. gangre- 

jsar, Sp. gangrrenam compere L. of ydyfof inde yayfojuvct, 
Gr.] to contract a cadaverous corruption, attended with a itench, 

blacknefs and mortification. / 
A Gangre'ne [gangrena Sp. of L. yjyfy- iva , Gr. 

gangrene,-F. gangrena. It.] a mortification in its firlt beginning 

or ftate ; while yet the part retains fome fenfe of pain, and a 
fhare of natural heat, by which it is diitinguilhed from a morti¬ 

fication, where there is no fenfe nor warmth. 
Ga'ntlet 1 [gantelet, F.] a fort of glove or armour for the 

Gauntlet^ hand or arm, made of iron, iAc. 
Ga'ntlet [with Surgeons] a fort of bandage for the hand- 
Gantlet ? an ufual, well-known punilhment amonglol- 

Gantlopi.3 diers. 
To run the Ga ntlet, to undergo that punilhment. 
Ga'ol [prob. afgayol, O, F. ] a priffin. 
Ga'oler, the keeper of a jail, a priion-keeper. 
Gaol-Delivery, is the clearing of a prifon of prifoners, by 

fetting at liberty luch whole profecutors do not appear againlt 

them. 
Gap [of jeapan, Sax. to gape, gaap, &y.] an open place in 

a hedge, Cffe. 
To Gape [jeopan, or jeapan. Sax. gaDu. and L.G. 

gapa, S^.] to open the mouth, lips, Tides, (Ac. wide. 

j»cu mag gape long enougij, c’ec a T3irb fail in gum: 
Or. 

tyv ffyat gapeth unt: I ijr hr feb, 
_ Ktrll mag be gape until be be BraS. 

That is, a man is not fo entirely to depend upon providence* 
as not to ule the ordinary means, and hL utmoli endeavour;, to 

gain a livelyhood, and obtain all his ends in a lawful and com¬ 
mendable manner. 

To Gape fur, (or, be in expectation of a benefice. 
Gaping ijj fat i ng. 

The F. fay > Un bon Bailleur en fait bailler deux. (One good 
gaper will make two follow him ) .t might as well have °been 

faid twenty, for it generally affcCts the whole company ; and at 

church, generally goes from one pew to the other, thro’ the 
whole congregation. 

Ga'ping [gapeung, Sax.] opening wide. 

Gape-5^, flaring, gaping, loitering, idling in going on an 
errand. 

Ga raNtro'nium -Marmor, a fort of marble flone of a 
gold colour on a purple ground, with lines refembling Arabick 
letters. 

Garb [prob. of geajapari, Sax. to trim up, or garbe, O.F.] 
looks, countenance or appearance ; attire, drefs. 

Garb [of Liquor] a fharp and piquant talie. 

Ga'rbace [prob. of ga-b lare, Ital. or of garbler, O. Fr. or 
cribler, F to cleanfe drugs] the entrails, £Ac. or offal of cattle. 

Ga'rba Sagittarurn [O/d Records] a ftieafof 24 arrows. 
Garbe [in Heraldry] a fheaf, of garbe, F. a fi.eaf 

of any kind of grain. The garbe reprefents Summer, 
as the bunch of grapes does Autumn : Flowers the 

Spring, and a tree withered and without leaves. 
Winter. 

Ga rbel, a plank next the keel of a fhip. called aiio a Gar* 
board, 

Ga'rbling [ prob. of garbo/are, Ital. or garbler, O. F. 
cleanfing of fpices from drofs, (Ac. 

Garbler of Spices, an officer in the city of London who 
was empowered to enter into any fhop or warehoufe to view and 
fearch drugs, dpi es, (Ac. and to garble or cleanfe >.hem. 

Ga'rbles. the dull, filth, (Ac, fepar ted by garbling. 

Ga'rbling of Bozo-Staves [old Stat ] the lotting or culling 
out the good from the bad 

Ga'rboard Plank [of a Ship/] the firfl plank of a fhip, fall- 
ned on her keel on the outfide. 

Ga'rboard Strake, is the firlt feam in a fhip next to her 
keel. 

Ga'rboil [of gar haul l, O. F.] trouble, diflurbance, up¬ 
roar, diforder. 

Ga'rce [old Rec.] a poor fervile lad, a boy-fervant 
G A' R C IO ^ 

Ga'rcon a boy or male-child any time before marriage, F. 

Writ of Card, a writ in relation to guardianfhip. 
Gard 2 [garde, F. guar din, »t. guar da, Sp. and Port.] 

Guard 5 prote&ion or defence ; efpecially the life-guard, 
or yeomen of the guard to a prince : alfo the hilt of the fword 
or hem of a garment. 

Gard [ in a Lazo Senfe] guardianfhip or management of 
children under age ; alfo of idiots. 

Gard du-Cord? that which flops the fuzee of a watch when 
Gard-du-Gut $ wound up, called alfo the Guard-Cock. 
Gard Manger, a ftore-houfe for victuals. 
Gar da nt [in Heraldry] denotes any bealt full 

fac’d, looking right forward. See the efcutcheon. 
Garde Robe, a wardrobe or place to keep clothes 

in L. 
Ga'rden [garb?!. Brit, jar din. F. and Sp. jar dim. Port. 

giardinc. It* gatten, G. gaatB Dan. all of garb or gaerb, of 

the verb geatBa, Celt, to inclofe] a Plot of ground furnidl¬ 
ed with plants, flowers, (Ac. 

To Garden a Hazok [Falconry] is to put her on a turf of 
grafs to chear her; alfo to give her an airing, or to let her fly 
at large. 

Ga'rdener [jardinier, F. giarainiero, It. jardineiro. Port, 
gaetfner, G ] a dreffer of a garden. 

Ga rdevisu're, a fafe.guard and defence, a vizor, F, 
Gardey'ne, a guardian or warden, O. F. 

Gardeyne de l’ EJlenery, warden of the flauneries, O. F. 

Lazo, 
Gardeyne de I’Eglife, a church-warden, O. Fr. Law. 
Ga'rdIan [gardien, of garder, F, to keep, take care of, 

&c. gardiano, I;, guardian, Sp.] one that has the cullody or 

charge of any perfon or thing ; efpecially of the bringing up 
fuch as are not of age and difcretion to manage their own af¬ 

fairs; children or idiots, 
Ga R D1 a n of the Spiritualities, he fo whom the fpiritual ju- 

rifdiCtion or government of any diocels is committed, during 

the vacancy of a bifhop’s See. 
GardiaN of the Cinque Ports, a principal magiflrate in the 

havens in the Eajl part of England, i. e. of the five ports or 
harbours. See Cinque Ports. 

GardiaN, Adj. [gardien, F.] protecting, as, a gardian Angel- 

5 A Gardian, 
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GaroiaMshIP. the office of a gardian. , „ , 
Gare> a l'ort of coarfe wool) fuch as grows about the luanlts 

°l G^aroa'ntua [of gargantua, Span, a throat] the name of 

an imaginary great giant or monfter, a bugbear. _ . 
Garga'reon [yapyapiuv, Gr.] the cover of the wind-pipe. 
ToGa'rgarize [gu/garizdre, L. gargarifer,?. gargartxh 

zare, It. gargarizar, Sp. yapyaet^iiv, Gr-] to gargle, nnle or 

wafh ; fpoken of the throat or mouth. 
Ga'rgarism [gar gar if me, F. gargarifmo, It. and Sp. gar- 

garifmus, L. yapyetpits/j.©-', Gr.] a liquid medicine to wa i or 

cleanfe the throat or mouth. . 
Ga'rget, a diftemper in cattle, caufing their eyes and l ps 

to fwell, iff c. 
Ga'rcid, a diftemper in geefe- 
Gargi'llon [Hunting Term] the principal part of the 

heart of a deer. T i •/ 
To Ga'rgle [gargarizare L. gargogliare, Ital. gargoutl- 

ler, O. F. gorgelen. Du. gtjrgeln, G.] to wadi the mouth ana 
throat, by gargling the liquor to and frO in the mouth, without 

{wallowing it. . 
The Gargle [gargouille. F. the Spout of a gutter, gutgel, 

G. gurgd, Teat, gorges, Du. gurguha, L.] the gullet oi the 

throat. 
A Gargle, a wafh for the mouth, f5V. 
Ga'rish [of geppian, Sax. to make preparation] gawdy, 

gorgeoeffy apparelled. 
Garishly, gayly, gawdily. . 

Ga'rishness, gaynefs, glaringnefs, gorgeoumefs in attire, 

fhowinefs. , ' 1 
Ga'rland [garlande, F. ghirlanda, It. guirnalda, op- J a 

coronet or ornament of flowers made for the head. [ 
Garland [of a Ship] a collar of rope wound up about the 

head of a main maft, to keep the fhrouds from galling. 
Ga'rlick [japleac, &?*.] a plant well known. 
Ga'rment [prob. of garnir, to garnifh or adorn, q. 

garnijhment or garniture, F.] any veftment or wearing apparel. 
Ga'rner [,granarium, L. grenier, F, granajo, It. granero, 

Sp.] a ftore-houfe for com, a granary. 
Garnestu'ra [in Ancient Writ.] furniture or implements 

of war. 
Ga'rnet [ of granata, Sp. granato, It. granatus, L. ] a 

granate ftone, a fort of carbuncle, fo called from its red co¬ 

lour, like that of the feed of a pomegranate. 
Ga rni ame'ntum [Old Reed] any manner of garnifhing 

or trimming of clothes, k$c. 
To Ga'rnish [of jeappian. Sax. to prepare, or garnir, 

F. guarnire. It. gnarnecer, Sp.] to adorn, let off or trim ; alfo 

to furnifh. 
Ga'rnish, a prifon fee paid to the fellow prifoners, &c. at 

the fir it entrance into a prifon. 
To Ga rnish [in Cookery] to adorn difhes. 
Garn ishee' [in the Court of Guild hall] the party in whofe 

hands the money of another perfon is attach’d. 
Ga'rnisher [celui qui garmi F-] he that adorns, orfetsoff. 
Garnishment [of jeappian, Sax. to prepare] a warning 

or notice give® to one for his appearance, for the better iurnifh- 

ing of the caufe and court. 
Ga'rniture [F. of garnir, F ] furniture of a chamber or 

dwelling-houfe; trimming of garments, &c. 
Ga'rret [prob. of garite, O F. a turret, or of galetas, 

or grenier, M. F. in the fame fignification] the uppermoii floor 

in a houfe. 
Garret e'er, one who lives in a garret or upper room of a 

houfe. 
Ga'rrison [garn if on, F. guarnigione, It. guarniefon, Sp,] a 

place of defence, into which foldiers are put ; alio a body of 
forces difpofed in a fortrefs, to defend it againft an enemy, or to 
keep the inhabitants in fubjedtion, or to be fubfiiled during the 

feafon. 
To Ga'rrison [mettre en gar r if on, F.] to furnifh agartifon 

wit1" foldiers. 
Ga’rrulous [garrulo, It. garrulofus, L.] full of talk, al¬ 

ways prating. ^ 
Ga'rrulousness? [garrulita. It. o$ garrulitas,'Ll] taMci- 

GaRRu’lity 3 tivenefs, pratingnefs. 
Garsu'mme [Old Rec.] a fine cr amerciament. 
Garter [jarretiere, F. jarateira, Port.] a bandage for the 

|.£0r# 

&Ga rter the moft noble order of the Garter, was inftituted 
in the year 1350, by king Edward the IT. as fomeTay, on ac¬ 
count of his many fignal vi&ories, particularly one, wherein it 
is faid the king's garter was ufed for the fignal. But others fay, 
on the following account, that the king dancing one night with 
his queen and other laaies, took up a garter , which one of them 
had dropt; whereat fome of the lord’s prefent fmiling, the king 
faid, that he would make that garter, of high reputation ; and 
feon after eredted the order of the Blue Garter, with this mot¬ 

to, Honi fit qui trialy penfe, i, e. Evil to him that Evil thinks. 

The latter of thefe motives is moft generally Believed to have 
been the ground of the i'lftitution of* this order of knighthood. 
However, both thefe motives might concur to the fame end ; 
and it has ever finee been efteemed a great addition of honour 
bellow'd on the nobleft perfon of the Englijh nation, and many 
foreign princes have thought themfelves honoured in being ad¬ 
mitted into it, The number of the knights is 26, including the 

king, and that is one thing that enhances the value of it, that 
never any more are admitted, whereas all, or moft other orders 
have been fo freely bellowed, that they have loft their efteem by" 
it. The famous warrior St. George of Cappadocia, is made the 
patron of this order; and every knight of it is to wear as his 
badge, the image of St. George on horfeback, trampling on a 
dragon, with his fpear ready to pierce him, the whole garnifhed 
with precious ftones appendant to a blue ribbon about their 

necks ; becaufe that Saint is faid to have flain Inch a moniler, 
that in his days ravaged the country. 

They are alfo obliged to wear a garter on the left leg, let with 
pearls and precious ftones, having this motto, Honi Joit qui mal 
y penfe, i. e. Evil to him that Evil thinks-, without which two y penje, 1. e. Evil to him that Evil thinks-, without which two 
ornaments, they are never to appear abroad; and alfo king 
Charles the iff ordained, that every knight fhould always wear 
a liar of lilver, embroidered on his coat or cloak, with the efeu- 
tcheon of St. George within the garter, in the centre of it. See 
St. George. 

To Garter [attaeher les jarretieres, F.] to tie or bind with 
a garter. 

Garter King at Arms, the chief of the three kings at 
arms the other two being named CUrencieux and Norroy-, alfo 
a bend in Heraldry. 

Garth [geapo, Stfx.] a yard or backfide, N.C. 
A Fifh Garth, a dam in a river for catching of fifh. 

Garthm«n, the owner of an open wear, where fifh are kept. 

Ga r yophy'llum [t« xapia puAAor, Gr. i. e. the leaf of 
a nut] the clove-gilliflower. 

Gas [according to Van Helmont] a fpirit not capable of being 
coagulated, or the moil fubtile and volatile parts of any thing. 

Gascon a de, a boafting or vaunting of fomething very im¬ 
probable; fo termed from the Gafcoons, a people of Gafcony in 
France, faid to be much addidted to bragging and rhodomontade. 

ToGascona’de [fane des gafconnades,V ] to boail, brag, 
vaunt, &c. 

Gasco'yNs, the inward parts of a horfe’s thighs, commenc¬ 
ing from the iliffle, and reaching to the ply or bending of the 
ham. 

Ga'se hound [agafteusfL,.] a dog that hunts by fight, fo 
as to make excellent fporr with the fex and hare. 

To Gash [bacher, F.] to cut. 
A Gash, a deep cut. 

A Gasp [prob. of gape,L.] to gape for breath. 
To Gasp [q. d. gape, by an Epenthefis of letter S] to open 

the mouth wide, to pant for breath. 

Gaster [y*wp, Gr ] the whole lower Belly, the womb or 
the ftomaeh. 

Gaster Epiploica [Anatomy] a vein which opens into the 
trunk of the Vena Porta, form’d of feveral branches deriv’d 
from the ftomaeh and Epiploon. 

Ga'stuness [gAptgelicnejye of gapx, a ghoft] ghoftlike- 
nefs, frightfulnels, terriblenefs of afpedl. 

Ga stly [gaprgelic, SrfxJ like a ghoft, frightful, terrible. 

Gastrica [Anat] the upper branch of the fplenick vein 
bellow’d on the ftomaeh. 

Ga'strick [of yxreotof, Gr.] pertaining to the Gaflrica. 
Gastrick Juice, the juice of the ftomaeh. 
Gastricus major, [ Anatomy] the greateft gaftrick vein, 

which is inferted into the fplenic vein. 
Gastricus minor [Anatomy] the leffer gaftric vein, which 

is inferred into the trunk of the Vena Porta. 
Gastriloquus [of y0,9rip, the belly, and loqui, L. to fpeak] 

one who fpeaks out of the belly. 

Gastrocne'mius [yct<v£9KVHij.(cL, Gr.] the palfof the leg. 
Gastrocnevius Externus [Anat.] a muffle of the Tarfus, 

which with the Gaflrocnemius internus, makes up the calf of the 
leg ; when this muicle ads, the foot is faid to be extended or 
pulled backwards. 

Gastrocnemius Internus [Anat.] call’d alfo Soleus, from 
its figure refembling a foie lift-), is placed under the Gaflrocnemius 
externus. Thefe mufcles are ferviceablc in Walking, Running, 
Leaping, See. 

Gastrocnemtvsfuralis internus [Anat.] is placed under 
the external, and is called Soleus. 

Gastro-epiploi ca [of yxn)p and stjVaoop, Gr. the caul ] 
a vein and artery that go to the ftomaeh and omentum. 

Gastro'later [of yawp, the belly and Karplvu, Gr. to 
worfhip] a glutton or belly god. 

Ga'stromancy [ya<r£9(J.avTiia. of ya<srip, the belly, and 
(j.avTiia, Gr. divinationj the manner of this was thus, they fil¬ 
led certain round glaffes with fair water, about which they placed 

lighted torches, and then invoked a D<ement praying in a low 
murmuring 



murmuring voice, and propofed the queftion to be folved; a 
chafte, unpolluted boy, or a“ woman big with child, was ap¬ 
pointed to obferve with the greateft care and exaftnefs all the 
alterations of the glades ; at the fame time defiring, befeeching, 
and alfo commanding an anfwer, which at length the Daemon 
ufed to return by images in the glades, which by refleftion 
from .the water reprefented what ihould come to pafs. 

Ga'stromarcy [gajirtmargia, L. of yzs-typtctpyia, Gr.] 
gluttony, ravening. 

Gastro'tomy [yet^^oro/fia. of yarnp and r'iyyco Gr. to 
cut] a cutting open the belly or womb. 

Gastromy'th [kyyaTfiy-v^^1 of yart'p and Gr. 
fpeech] one who fpeaks inwardly, as out of the belly. 

Gastrorh aphi'a [of yd r«p and peaptj, Gr. a future ] a 
fewing up of wounds of the belly. 

Gat, v to get. 
Gate [pta, Su. gate, or gear. S^x.J an entrance into a 

city, palace, &c 
Gate, a motion or pofture of the body in walking. 
Gate [with Hunters] a term ufed, when they endeavour to 

find a hart by his Hot, &c. 
Gate of the Seal [with Sailors] is when two fliips lie a- 
Sea Gate 5 board one another in a wave or billow, 

and by that means iometimes become rib broken. 
ToGa'ther [gathejaian, &zx.] to colleft, to pick up; alfo 

to crop, as herbs, flowers, &c. likewife to lay in plaits. 
A Gather [q. a gathering or colleftion of the inwards of a 

calf, &3V.] the heart, liver and lights. 
Gather-jS^ [with Hunters] the bag or skin inclofing a 

red deer in the hind’s-belly 
^Gather or plait in a garment. 
A Ga thering [gipopiunge, a colleftion; alfo what 

is collected at one time. 
Gau'd ies [of gaudia, L. joys] double commons, fuch as are 

allow’d in inns of court on gaudy days. 
Gaudi loqjjous [(gaudiloquus, L ] fpeaking gladfom things. 
Gaudily, affeftedly, gayly. 
Gau'diness [of gaudium, L.] affefted gaynefs in apparel; 

fhewinefs. 
Gau'dy [of gaudium, L ] aflefted, gay or fine. 

Gaudy Days [of gaudium, L.joy] certain feitival days ob- 

ferved in inns of court and colleges. 
Gave, v- to give. 
Ga'vel [gayel, S^x.] tribute, toll or euftom; yearly rent 

payment or revenue. 
Gavel-kind [of gipe eal cyn. Sax. i e. given to all the kin] 

William the Conqueror, after palling thro’ Kent towards Dover, 
was fuddenly furrounded by the Keutijh men, each of them bear¬ 
ing a bough in his hand; but foon, throwing down their bran¬ 
ches, they difeovered their arms, proferring to give him battle, 
if he would not let them enjoy their antient liberties and cuftoms 
of Gavel-kind, &c. which he then, compelled by his ill circum- 
ilances, fwore to do; and now they only of all England, enjoy 
the antient Englijb liberties. 

Gavel-kind, dignifies in law a euftom, whereby the land of 
ihe lather was equally divided at his death among all his Ions, 
or the land of the brother at his death, equally divided among 
all his brethren, if he have no iffue of his own. This euftom, 
with fome difference, is ftill obferved in Urcbenfield in Hereford¬ 
shire, and elfewhere; and ail Gavel-kind lands in Wales, are 
made dependable to the heirs according to the courle of the com¬ 
mon law. In Gavel-kind, tho’ the father be hang’d, the fon 
fhall inherit; for their euftom is, the Father to the Bough, the 
Son to the Plough, 

Gavel Bread, com rent, provifions of bread or corn referved 
as a rent to be paid in kind by the tenant. 

Ga'velcester,? a meafure of ale, antiently paid by way 
Ga'velsester,5 of rent by the ftewards and bailiffs of 

manours belonging to the church of Canterbury. 
Gavele t [in Kent\ a fpecial and antient kind of Cejfavit or 

euftom, whereby the tenant fhall forfeit his lands and tenements 

to the lord of whom he holds, if he withdraw from his due 
rents and fervices. 

Gavel Gida ? [ gapel gilda, Sax. ] that pays tribute or 
Gavel Gilda £ toll, O. 

Ga've L-fh?p [ypel-yiep, Sax.~\ the duty of reaping for the 
lord of the manour, 

Gavele'rth [gapel-nepthe, S^x.] the duty or work of 
Gavei,he’rte j ploughing fo much ground, done by the 

tenant for his lord. 

Gavelling-M?« [ gapel-man, &tx.] tenants who paid a 
referved rent, beftdes lome cuftcmary duties to be done by them. 

Gavel Med [gapel-meb, Sax.] the duty of mowing meadow 
land, required by the lord of his cuftomary tenant, 

Ga'velock, a pick or bar of iron to enter flakes into the 

ground. 
Gavelocks [gapelucay, S^x.] (hafts, javelins, warlike en¬ 

gines. &c. 
Gauge Point, a point of folid meafure, is the diameter of a 

circle whofe area is equal to the folid content of the fame mea 
fure. 

Gau ger [jaugeur, F.] a meafarer of casks and veftels con¬ 
taining liquid things. 

Gau cing [of jauger, F.] the art of meafuring of liquid 
v^flels, and. finding their capacities or contents. 

■J Gaunt [ofgepanian, Sax. to decreafe] lean, having loft his 

flefh and fat. 

Gau'ntness, leannefs, the having foft flefh. 
Gavot [gavote, F.] a fort of brisk dance in common time. 
Gavo tta [in M-ufick Books'^ an air of a brisk and lively na¬ 

ture, and always in common time; divided into two parts, 
each to be play’d twice over; the firft part ufually in four or 
eight bars, and the fecond in four, eight, twelve or more. 

Gawz, [gaze, F ] a fort of very thin filk for hoods, neck¬ 
cloths, & c. 

Gay or Gayment [in Mujick Books] gay, brisk, livelv, Ital. 
Gay [gai,F. gajo. It, prob. of gaudens, L. rejoicing] mer¬ 

ry, pleafant of temper; alfo fine, fpruce in attire. 
Ga'yac. See Guaydcum. 
Gayly; merrily, pleafantly, alfo fprueely. 
Gay'nage [in Hujbandry] plough-tackle and fuch like inftru- 

ments; alfo the profit proceeding from tillage of land, held by 
the bafer kind of fokemen. 

Gayna'rium [Old Lat. .Khr.] wainage, plough'tackle or 
inftruments of husbandry. 

Gay'n ess, ainnefs, brisknefs, merrinefs, kf c. 
Gay'ter free, the tree call’d prickwood. 

To Gaze [prob. of gepean, Sax. but Min few will have it 

from cLyd.la.pcu, Gr. to admire] to flare, to look about op 
earneftly upon. 

Gaze Hound7 [agafaus, L.] a dog which hunts by fight, 
Gast Hound £ and makes good fport with a fox or hare. 
Ga'zing [of gepean, Sax. or ctydfoptcu, Gr. to admire, 

according to Minjbezv\ flaring, looking abbut, or earneftly. 

Ga'zel, a kind of Arabian deer; alfo an antelope of Bar¬ 
bary. 

Gaze'tte [F. gazzetta. It. gazeta, Sp. fome derive it of 
Guzetta, a coin antiently current at Venice* the common price 
of the firft newf-papers printed there; others from Izgad, 
Heb a meffenger] a news-paper or book. 

Ga'zetier [gazetier, F. gazzettiere. It. gazetere, Sp.] 
a writer or publifher of Gazettes- 

G azons, are fods or pieces or irefh earth covered with grabs, 

about a foot long, and half a foot broad, 
cut in form of a wedge to line the Para¬ 
pet; if the earth be fat and full of herbs, 
it is the better; they are made fo, that 
theirfolidity makes a triangle; to the end, 
that being mixt and beat with the reft of 
the earth of the Rampart, they may eafily fettle together, and 
incorporate in a mafs with the reft of the Rampart. The firft; 
bed of gazons is fixed with pegs of wood; the fecond bed ought 

to be laid to bind the former, that is, over the joints of it, 
and fo continued till the rampart is finiflied; betwixt thefe beds 

there is ufually fown all forts of binding herbs to ftrengthen the 
rampart. 

Ga'zul, a weed growing in Egypt, of which the finefl 

glaffes are made. 

Gear? [ of geajtpian. Sax. to make ready] harnefs for 

Geer5 draught horfes, attire, furniture, fluff-,ifc. 

Geat [gagates, L.] a kind of precious done or folid bitu¬ 
men, commonly call’d Black-Amber or Jett. 

Ge'burscrip [gebuppejaip, Sax.] neighbourhood, an ad¬ 
joining town or territory, 

Ge'burus [gebuji, gaxl] a country neighbour. 

In his Geers [of geappuepe, Sax. preparation] in order, 

furnifhed, drafted, ready prepared to aft. 

Geese [geep o£ joy, &zx.] fowls well known, v. goofe. 

Gehe'nna [QUO N’J, Heb. i. e. the valley of Hinnom, 
probably the poffeffor of it] a valley near Jerufalem, where 
there was a place call’d fophet, where the Ifraelites facrificed 
their children to Moloch; wherefore, to put a flop to thofe cru¬ 

el and abominable praftifes, king Jofias gave order for all the 
filth and carcaffes to be carried thither, and a fire to be kept con¬ 

tinually burning to confume them. And hence, by a metaphor, 

it is taken to fignify Hell. 
Ge'lable [gelabilis, L.] capable of being frozen or con¬ 

gealed. 
Gelati'na [in Pharmacy'] any fort of clear, gummy juice. 

Ge'lati'nous, approaching or coming near to the confi¬ 

dence of a jelly. 
Geld ) [gild of gilban. Sax. [to pay gcfr, Du. gfth, G,] 
Gild > money, tribute, or tax; alfo an amends or fatisfac- 

Gyld S> tion made for a crime. 

Geli'dity 7 rgeliditas, L.] coldnefs, frozennefs. 
Ge LI D NESS J L6 
To Geld Irr. V. [gafthfth Dan. gyltan Sax ] to cut out 

(tones of a male animal- 

Ge,lio 
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GE'Ltb [gelidus, L.] cold frozen. 
Gelt [Irr, Imp. and Part. P.] did geld, am gelt or have 

gelt, N B. This verb is likewife us’d regular, for we fay gel¬ 
ded both. in the Imp. and Part. P. [gylte, S<jx.] 

Ge'ldable [of gil&an, Sax. to pay] liable to pay taxes. 

Geldable [of gaeilJEr, Dan.\ capable of being gelded. 
Ge'lded [gylre, Sax> or of gaelCcr, Dan.] having the tefti- 

cles or hones cut out. 
Ge'lding [of gylre, Sax. or gadSEt, Dan.] a gelded horfe. 

Ge'lder Rofe, a flower. 
Ge'lly [of gelando, L. gelee, F. gelatina, It. jalea, Sp.] the 

liquor of meat boil’d to a thick confiilence. 
Gelse'minum [with Botanifts] jeffamin. 
Ge'loscopy [of yiKcos, laughter, and axoirieo, Gr. to view 

or conflder] a fort of divination performed by means of laugh¬ 
ter; or a divining any perfons qualities or character, by obfer- 

vation of the manner of his laughing. 
Gelt* [gaei'O, 5/a]v. to geld. 
Gem [gemma, It. and L.] a jewel. 

Ge'mara, the fecond part of the Babylonijb Talmud of the 

Jews. 
gema'tria [Nnridji, Heb.) the firfl kind of arithmetical 

cabala, in ufe among the cabaliftical ‘Jews. An arithmetical or 
geometrical manner or explaining of words; the firfl confifls in 
taking the numerical value of each letter in a word or phrafe, 
,and giving it the fenfe of fome other word, whole numeral 

letters taken after the fame manner make the fame fum. 
Gemelli'parous [gemellipara, L.] bearing twins. 
Ge'melles [Heraldry ] the bearing barrs by pairs or cou¬ 

ples in a coat of arms. 
Geme'llus [with Anatomifls] a mufcle of the elbow, fo 

called from its double rife, viz. from the upper part of the 
flioulder blade inwardly, and from the upper back part of the 

ilioulder bone. 
To Ge'minate [geminore, L.] to double, 
G.emina'tjon, a doubling, L. 
Ge'mIni, twins, two children or young born at one birth. 
Gemini [with Anat,] a pair of mufcle s ferving to move the 

thigh outwrard. 
Gemini [with Afirol.] one of the twelve figns of the 

zodiack. 
Gemini [with Ajlronomers] twins, one of the figns of the 

•zodiack, Cajlor and Pollux, the fons of Jupiter and Leda. 
Thefe are call’d Diofcuri, for they were born and brought up 
in the land of Laconia, where they chiefly fhew’d themfelves, 
and outdid all men in brotherly love. For they neither contend¬ 
ed for command nor any thing elfe. Jupiter therefore, that 
he might make the memory of their unanimity immortal, called 
them Gemini, i. e. Twins, and affign’d them both the fame 

place among the flars. Poet. 
Ge'minous Arteries [Anatomy] two fmall arteries pafling 

down the joint of the knee, between the proceffes of the 

thigh-bone, 
Gem i 'tes, a precious flone in which one may fee two white 

hands holding together. 
To Gemm [ofgemma, L.] to put forth buds. 
Gemma [with Botanifts] the turgid bud oi any tree, when 

it is beginning to bear, L. 

Gemma, a jewel, L. 
Ge'mm£ Sal, a fort of common fait, which is taken out 

of pits and fhines likes cryflal, L. 
Ge'mmary [ofgemma] a jewel-houfe. 
Gemina'tus, a, urn [in Botan. Writ ] divided into two 

by a partition, as the feed pods of Tragacantha, Goat'sBeard &c. 
Gemmi'ferous [of gemmifer, L.] producing gems or jewels. 
Gemmo'sity [gemmofitas, L.] abundance of pearls. 
Gi/MMOw Ring [of geminus, L. double] a double ring in 

links. 
GEMo'NiiE Scales, a place in Rome, to which the bodies of 

malefactors that were to be executed, were dragged and thrown 

down. 
It was in the Attentive, near the temple of Juno Argiva. 

Ge'mote [gemot, Sn.x.] a court holden on any occafion. 
Ge'na Mala [with Ariatomijls] the part of the face from the 

nofe to the ears; alfo the chin and the jaw-bone, either upper 

or under, L. 
Genda'rmes, horfemen who formerly ferved in compleat 

arms, now a particular body of cavalry in France F. 
Ge'nder [gendre, F. gencre. It genera, Sp. ofgenus, L,] of 

Nouns [among Grammarians] is founded on the difference of 
two fexes Male and Female, and they are call’d from the Latins 
Mafculine and Feminine, and few languages have any more 
genders but thefe two; but the Greeks and Latins have another 
gender, which the Latins call Neuter, that is as much as to fay 
Neither (mafeuline or feminine) as Homo a man, is mafculine, 
and Mulicr a woman, is feminine, and Saxum a flone, is neuter. 

Thci'e Genders are in Latin diftinguifhed by the articles hie, base 
and hoc\ but it is a difficult thing to diflinguifh the Gender in 
{he Englijh tongue; and there is fcarce any language in the 

world, but the Fnglifb tgngue, that docs not admit of a dif¬ 

ference of Gender in its articles and nouns; all the diilinftior.s 
that it has confifls in the pronouns, be, fbe, See. The adjediives 
of either Gender in the Fnglifb tongue have no difference in 
their termination. As for inftance, the adjeCfives good and 

white have no difference in the termination, whereas the Latins, 
have bonus, bona, bonum, and the French have bon mafculine, 
and belle feminine for good, and the Latins have albus, albs? 
album for white, and the French blanc and blanche. 

Gender [with Geometricians] geometrical lines are diflim 
guifh’d into genders, daffies or orders, according to the number 
of the dimenfions of an equation, expreffmg the relation be-* 
tween the ordinates and the abfeiffte. 

G e n e a'locist [genealogijle, F. genealogifia. It. gevealogus, 

L. of yzvicthly^. Or.] one skilled in deferibing pedigrees. 
Genealo'gical [genealogique, F. genealogico. It. and Sp, 

genealogicus, L ^/iVia.Koyi>di, Gr-] of or pertaining to gene 

alogies or pedigrees. 
Genea'i.ocy [genealogie, F. genelozia, Port. geneahgia, If. 

Sp. and L. of yzvzctMyiA of yi’/&>, a defeent, and H:yQ>, a- 
word or difeourfe] a feries or lucceffion of anceflors or proge¬ 

nitors; alfo a fummary account of the relations and alliances of 
a perfon or family, both in the direft or collateral lines. 

Ge'nearch [geneareba, L. yi.via,qyj&, Gr.] the chief of a 
flock or family. 

Ge'nerable [generabilis, L.] that may be engendered ot 
begotten. 

Ge'nerableness, capablenefs of being generated. 
Ge'neral [general, F. and Sp .generale, It. of generality 

L.] pertaining to all kinds, common, that extends to a whole 
Genus. 

A General, [F\ Sp. and Port, generale. It] the chief 
commander of an army; alfo the principal governour of a reli¬ 
gious order among the catholicks. 

A General [in Military Affairs] a particular beat of drum 
early in the morning, to give notice for the foot to be in re.a- 
dinefs to march. 

General officers [in an Army] are fuch as command a bo¬ 
dy of feveral regiments of horfe and foot. 

General Synod, a council held in which bifhops, priefta 
&c. of all nations are affembled together. 

Genera'll, the Angle commons, or the ordinary or ufiial 
provifion of the 'religious in convents. 

Generality [generalitas, L. generality F. general its, It, 
generalidad, Sp.] the whole or greateft part. 

Generally, commonly, for the moft part. 
Ge'neralness, the generality, or being general. 
Generali'ssi mo [generaliffimus, L.] fupreme general, one 

that commands generals; a commander in chief, L. 
Ge'neralship, the office or dignity ofagenerah 
Ge'nerant [generous, L.] begetting, a generating, beget¬ 

ting or bringing forth. 
To Ge'nerate [generare. It. and L-] to beget or produce, 
Ge'nerated Fluantityl [with Mathemat.] whatsoever is 
Ge'ni-’Ed Quantity f produced in Arithmetick, either 

by the multiplication, divifion, extraftion of roots; or in Geo¬ 
metry, by the invention or finding out the contents, area, and 
fides; or ofextreme and mean proportionals, without arithme¬ 
tical addition and lubtradlion. 

Generating Line ? [in Geometry] is that which by its 
Ge'nerati ng Figure £ motions or revolutions produces 

any other figure plain or iolid. 

Generation [E. generazione. It. generaemn, Sp, of gene- 
ratio, L J (ui Phyjtcks) is the adi of procreating or producing 
a thing, which before was not in being. 

Genera'tion [with Schoolmen] a total change or conver. 
Aon of a body into a new one, which contains no lenfible part 
or mark of its former Hate. 

Generation, lineage, race or defeent, L. 

Generation [with Pbilofophers] is defined to be a real 
ablion, whereby a living creature begets another like it of the 
fame kind. 

Generative, [generatif, F. generalivo. It. and Sp. of ge¬ 
nerations, L.] ferving to generate, beget or produce. 

GeneraTiveness [of generatif, F. generativus, L.] ge¬ 
nerative or begetting quality or faculty. 

Gene'rical [genericus, L.] of or pertaining to a genus 
or kind. 

Genero'sa [Law Term] a gentlewoman, fo that if a gen- 
tlew'oman be termed fpinller in any original writ, appeal or 
indiftment, flie may abate and quafh the fame, L. 

Ge'nerous [generojus, L. generofe. It. Sp. and Port.] no¬ 
ble, free, bountiful. 

Generosity J [generofita It. generoftdad Sp. generofitade 
Ge'nf.rousness^. Fort, generoftas L.] generous difpolition, 

bountifulnefs. 

Generosity [in Painting and Sculpture] is reprefented 
by a comely dame clad in cloth of gold, leaning with her 
left hand on the head of a lion, and holding in her right 
chains of gold, with jewels hanging on them for prefents. 

Generously, nobly, bountifully. 
Ge'nesis 



Ge'nesis \fyivz<n(, Gr.] the firft of the five Books of Mofes, 
lo called bytae Creeks, on account of its beginning with the 
hiltory of the generation or production of all things. 

Genesis, generation, original, rife. 

Ge nesis [with Ceo’tietricans] the forrhing of any plain or 

folid figure by the motion oi lome line or fur face is call’d the 
Defcribent, and that according to which the motion is made is 

call’d the Dirigent. Thus a right line moved parallel to its felf, 
is laid to generate a Parallelogram, and a Parallelogram turned 

about one of its hides as an axis, generates a Cylinder. 

Ge net, a lmall fiz’d, well proportioned S■p'anijb horfe. 
Genet [with Horfemet.:] a Turkijh bit, the curb of which 

is all of one piece, and made like a large ring, and made above 
the liberty of the tongue. 

To ride with the legs a Genette, i. e. in the Genet or Spanljh 
fafhion, that is, lo ihort that the fpurs bear upon the horfe’s 
hank. 

Genet, a little creature, whofe fine furr is called by that 
name. 

Genethl i'acal [yzvidxic/.x.l$, Gr.] of or pertaining to 
callers of nativities, aurologcrs; fortune-tellers; alio to books 
which treat ol the calculation of nativities. 

Geniethl i'aci [yzvzd-ht&Kdi, Gr.J alfrologers, perfons who 
ereCt horofcopes, or pretend to tell perfons what ihall befal 
them, by means of the planet which prelided at their nativity. 

Genethli'acum Carmen, a poem or compoiition in verfe 
upon the birth of a prince or other illuitrious perfon, in which 

the poet, by a kind of prediction, promiles him honours luc- 
eeifes, {A c. 

Genethlialogv ['genetblialogia, L. yzi'Z-d-A/aAoylz, Gr.] 
a calling of nativities. 

Geneva genevre, F.] a diHill’d water produc'd from the 
berries of the juniper tree. 

Ge nial [genialis, L.] feltival, joyful, merry; alfo pertain¬ 

ing to marriage; alfo a term apply"d by the antients to certain 

deities, who (as they imagined) prelided over the affairs of 
generation. 

Genja'les Dii, the four elements, the twelve figns, and 
the fun and moon, lb call’d by the antients. 

S?"1* LIrY C feftivalnefs, merrinefs at meat. 
Ge n Ialness^ 5 
Genicula'ris [with Botanl] garden-Valerian, L. 
Gen icula'tion, a bowing of the knee, L. 

Gent gulum [with Botanijls] the joint or knot in the ftalk 
of a plant; hence thole plants which have knots or joints are 
called geniculate Plants. And hence Geniculo with a joint, Ge- 
niculis with joints, L. 

Ge NicuLo[in Botan. Writ.] fignifies with a knot, {Ac. and 

genuulis with knots, {Ac. L. 

Genii [ofgtgnendo or gqnerando, begetting, i. e. fuggefting 

unto us thoughts] tiie Heathens imagined that every perion was 
born with two Genii, proper to him or her; thele were alfo 

named Damones-, the one was good -.\nd favourable, and perfuad- 
ed to honeity and virtue, and in recompence of it procured to 

him all manner of good things proper to his eftate; and the o- 
ther was the Evil Genius, who was the caufe of all wickednefs 
and milhap. That thefe Genii were born and dy’d with them; 
that they were of a middle nature betwen gods and men; that 

they partook of immortality from the one, and paffions from 

the other; and having bodies fram’d of an aerial matter, inha¬ 

bited the vail region of the air, and aCted as mediators between 
gods and men, and were the interpreters and agents of the gods, 

communicated the wills of the gods to men, and carried the 

prayers and vows of men to them; they believed that the good 

Genii rejoic’d at the good, and were afflidled at the ill fortune 
of their wards; that the evil Genii took a pieafure in perfe- 

cuting men and bringing them evil tidings, which lait were cal¬ 

led Larva and Lemures. That they very rarely appear’d to 

men, and wherever the former did it was in favour of fome ex¬ 

traordinary virtue, {Ac. 
And they alfo imagined, that kingdoms cities and places had 

'their peculiar Genius's. The Genius of the Roman Hate was 
painted with a Cornucopia, in one hand, and a diffi full in the 

other, which was ftretched forth on an altar. The Heathens 
thought the Genii to be of a middle nature between god and 
man, and therefore imagined them to be the ions of Jupiter 
and 'Terra. 

They reckoned alfo all the ftars into the number of the Ge¬ 
nii, and therefore worfhipped them, as the Jews did, in the 
quality of angels. They painted them in a different manner; 
iometimes as a ferpent, fometimes as boys and girls, or as old 
men, but always with a garland of palm-tree on their heads, 
whence this tree was call’d arbor Genialis. 

In lome antient medals, the Genius of the emperor of Rome, 

was painted as a man with a large difh of all forts of flowers 
in one hand, and a fcourge in the other, to exprefs both re¬ 

wards and pnnifhmenrs. 
They eileemed it unlawful to kill any creature to their Ge- 

?irys on their birth-day, beeaufe they thought" it undecer.t to 
tate atVay live? of creatures on the lame day that they received 
tueir own. Brutus is /aid to have fecn his evil Genius in a 
monflrous .and horrid fh ape, the night before fa is fight, a' ho 
being asked what he was, laid, I am thy evil Genius, Brutus, 
thpu {halt ice me at Philippi; Brutus not at all diicompoled, 
anlwered, I will fee thee. I he next day he loll the battle, and 
was flain at Philippi. 

The ufii.il offerings to the Genii were .wine and flowers. As 
men had their Genii, the women had their J"anones, goddef- 
fes, that they imagined watch’d over and protected them. 

Genioclo'ssi, [in Anatomy] a pair of mufcles proceeding 
inwardly from the fore-part of the lower jaw, under another 
call’d Geniohyoides, and which, enlarging themfelyes, are fa¬ 
ttened into the bafis of the tongue. 

GE'NioHYoiDiEus [Anat.] a mufcle of the Hyoidesm which 
with its partner, arifing from the internal parts of the lower 
jawbone, are infefted into the fuperior pait of the fore bone 
of the Os Hyoides. 

Genio'gr apht , conflders or treats of the nature of angels 
and intelligences. 

Geniste'lla [with Botan.]’ dier’s-weed, bafe-broom, L. 
Geni'sta, the fhrub called broom, L. 
Ge’nital [F . genitale. It. of genitalis, L.] generative, be¬ 

getting.. 

Genital Bodies, the beginning of all things, the elements. 
Genital [in Medicine] (omething relating to generals. 
Genita'lis [with Botanijls] glader, iword-grafs, L. 

Ge'nitals (genitoires, F. genitivos Sp. genitalia, I.] 
Gen ito'res5 the. privy parts of a male; viz. the fpermatick 

veflels, - the !Tejlcs, and the Penis 

Geni'tes ? fuch perfons among the Jews, who defeended 
Geni'tei 5* from Abraham, without any mixture of foreign 

blood; or fuch who iffiied from paicnts, who, during the 
Babylonijb captivity, had not married with any gentile family 

Genitin [q. Junetin of June] a kind of apple that is the 
earlieff ripe of any others. 

Ge'nitive [ygenitif, F. genitivo. It. and Sp. genitivus, L.J 
Cafe (in Grammar) one of the fix cafes of nouns, by which 
property or pofieflion is chiefly imply’d, as Pi ii, of a Ion 
from Filius, L. a fon. 

Gen itu'ra, a name by lome given to the femen, both of 
the male and the female. 

. Ge'nius [among the Antiepts] was ufed to fignify a fpirit 
either good or evil; which they fuppofed did attend upon e- 
very perfon; they alfo allow’d Genii to each province, country, 
town, {Ac. alfo a man’s natural difpofltion, inclination, {Ac. 

Ge ni us, the force or faculty of the foul, confidered as it 
thinks or judges; alfo a natural talent or difpofltion to one 
thing more than to another. 

Ge n net, an animal not much unlike a cat, as well for big- 
neis as fliape; but the nofe or fnout is long and flender like a 
weefel; it is extraordinary light and fwift, and the skin as fine 
and foft as down. There are of them, the moli com¬ 
mon is grey, mottled or full of black fpots, the other as black 
as jet, and as glofly as the finelt velvet; but fpeckled with red, 
and their imell is much like that of a civet-cat. 

Gent [abbrev. of Genteel] in a good garb, fine, fpruce 
neat. 

Gent, an abbreviation of Gentleman. 

Ge'ntness [gentil, F. Sp. and Von. gentile. It. of gentilis 
L.] neatnefs, fprucenefs, finenefs in drefs. 

Ge'nteel [of gentilis, L. ] having the air, behaviour or 
carriage of a gentleman; alfo handfoinely dreffed, neat, gallant. 

Gente el ness [of gentilitas, L. gentilijje, F. ] genteel car¬ 
riage; alio genteel dreis. ( 

Genteely, neatly, fprucely, &c. 
GeNtia’na [with Botan.] the herb gentian, L. 

GentiaNe'lla, the herb baftard felwo t, L. 

Ge'ntil, a fort of maggot or worm that is a bait to fifh 
with. 

The Ge'ntiles [gentils, F. gent Hi, It. ge Milos, Sp gentes, 
L. nations] among the Jews all were called Gentiles, who were 
not of the twelve tribes; but now thofe are called Gentiles 
by the Ghrifiians, who do not profefs the Gbrijlian faith. 

Gentiles [with Grammarians] nouns which betoken a per- 
fon’s being of fuch a country. 

Ge'ntilism, heathenifm, i. e. the opinions or praflifes of 
heathens. 

Genti li'tious \_gcntilitius, L.] pertaining to a flock, kin¬ 
dred or anceftors. 

Gentility [gentilhommerie, F. gentilit d, Sp. of gentilis, 
L.] the quality of a gentleman. 

Ge'ntle [gentil, F. Sp. and port, gentile. It. of gentilis 
L.] meek, mild, tame, moderate, civil, obliging. 

Ge'ntlenkss, meeknefs, mildnefs, tamenefs, civility, {Ac. 

Ge'ntly, foftly* mildly, tamely, meekly, tenderly. 

S B Gentleman 



G E G E 

Gentleman \gentilhomme, F. generofus, L.j 'is properly, 

according to the antient notion, one of per (eft blood, who had 
four delcents of gentilitv both by his father and mother, viz. 
whole father’s grandfather, his great grandfather, his grandfa¬ 

ther, and his father on both fides were all gentlemen. 
Gentlemen have their beginning either from blood, as before 

as they are born of parents of worth; or for having done 
l'om ething in peace or war, for which they are worthy to beat 

arms, and be accounted gentlemen. 
Formerly fuch gentlemen had many privileges, as firm, that 

if one gentleman detracted from another, combat was allow d; 
but if a peafant or mean perfon did fo, he had a remedy in law. 

2. In crimes of an equal nature a gentleman was punifhed 

more favourably than a peafant, &e. 
5. Gentlemen might expeft a peculiar honour and refpeft to 

be paid "them by mean perfons. 
4. The evidence of a gentleman was accounted more author- 

lick than that of a peafant. 
5. In chuiing of magiftrates, fAc. the vote of a gentleman was 

preferr’d before that of an ignoble perfon. 
6. A gentleman was to beexcuied from fervices, impofitions 

and duties, , 
7. A gentleman condemned to death, was not to be hanged 

but beheaded; nor was his examination to be taken with tor¬ 

ture. 
8. It was a punifhable crime to take down the coat armour 

of a gentleman, to deface Ins monument, or to offer violence 

to the enfign of any noble perlon deceafed 
9. A gentleman was not to accept a challenge from a pea¬ 

fant ; becaufe there was not a parity in their conditions. 
The antient Saxons admitted none to the degree of gentlemen 

that liv’d by trades or bujing or felling; except merchants 
and thofe that follow’d husbandry; which was always elteem’d 
a creditable way cf livelihood, and preferable to trading to iea. 

The reafon why thofe that are itudents in the inns of court 
are dteem’d gentlemen is, becaufe antiently none but the fons 

of gentlemen were admitted into them. 
But the flu dents oflaw, grooms of his majefty’s palace, fons 

of peafants made priefts or canons; or thole that have receiv’d 
dignity in the fchools, or borne offices in the city, tho’ they are 
itifed gentlemen, yet they have no right to coat armour. 

If a man be a gentleman by office only, and lofes that office, 

then he alfo lofes his gentility. 
In our days all are accounted gentlemen that have money, 

and if he has no coats of arms, the king of arms can fell him 

one. 
OLtfjen asam tug ant <£t>e fpan, 
cohere Uoajff tljm tlje Gentleman? 

L. Primus majorum quis quis fuit ills tuorum. 
Jut paflor fuit, ant illud quod, dicere nolo, 

This proverb intimates that merit and not birth makes the 
gentleman; and that tho’ fome of our fore fathers may have had 

that claim to gentility, ye^6£ we have degenerated we have 
no real right or pretenfion ta~ff, whatever law or cuilom may 

have given us. 
3farfe totU neter make a ®entleman. 

This proverb teaches, that every one will not make a gen¬ 

tleman, that is vulgarly called fo, nowadays: there is more 
thin the bare name required, to the making him what he ought 
to be by Birth, Honour and Merit: for let a man get never fo 
much money to buy an Efiate, he cannot purchase one grain of 
Gentility with it, but will remain jack in the proverb 
Hill, without Learning, Virtue, and Wijdom, to enrich the fa¬ 
culties of his mind, to inhance the glory of his wealth, and to 
ennoble the blood; for put him into what circumftance you 
pleafe, he will difeover himfelf one time or other in point of 
behaviour, to be of a mean extraft, awkward, ungenteel and 
ungenerous; a Gentleman at lecond hand only, or a vain glorious 
Upjlart: for you cannot make afilken Purfe of a Sow's Ear; Ex 
quovis ligtto Mercurius non fit, fay the Latins 

Gentlemanly ? like a gentleman, after the manner of 
Ge ntlemanlike3 a gentleman. 
Ge NT lemen of t/oe Chapel, officers in number thirty two, 

whi le duty and attendance is in the royal chapel; of which 
twelve are 'pi lefts, and the other twelve are call’d Clerks of the 
Chapel, who affift in the performance of divine fervice. 

Ge'nuemanry [of gentilitas, q. d. bona gente, L. 

Ge'ntleMaNship 3 man, Sax. and skip of pcip, Sax. 

termination] the dignity of a gentleman. 
Ge'ntlewoManshif the dignity of a gentlewoman. 

Ge'ntry \_gentilhommerie F, of gens, L-] the low eft de¬ 

cree of nobleneis, fuch as have defeended of antient families, 

and always borne a coat of arms. 
Genuflexion, [F. genufieffitone. It. 0f genu fie £110, L.j a 

bending of the knee, or kneeling down. 
Genuin Teeth, Dentes Sapiential; which fee. 
Ge'nuinness [of genuinus, L. and neppe, Sax.] natural- 

neis, truenefs, realnefs, as to what it is laid or taken to be, or 

appears to be. 

Ge'nus, kindred, flock or lineage; alfo manner, fort, faflfion. 
Genus [with Grammarians] fignifies the kind of the noun, 

mafeuline, feminine or Neuter 

Genus [among Logicians] is the firft of the univerfal ideas. 
And is when the idea is fo common, that it extends to other 
ideas, which aNe. alfo univerfal, as the ffiiadrilater is Genus with 
refpeft to the Parallelogram and Trapezia-, Subfiance is Genus 
with refpeft to Subflame extended which is called Body, and 
the Subllance which thinks, which is called Mind. 

Genus Summum [with Logicians] is that which holds the 
uppermoft clafs in its predicament; or it is that which may be 
divided into Teverai Species, each whereof is a Genus in refpeft 
to other Species placed below L. 

Subaltern Genus [with Logicians] is that, which being a 
Medium between the higheft Genus and the lowed Species, is 
fometimes confidered as a Genus and fometimes as a Species. L. 

Gen os Remotum [with Logicians] is where there is another 
Genus between it and its Species L. 

Genus Proximum [in Logic k] the next or neareft Genus is 
where the lpecies is immediately under it, as Man under Ani¬ 
mal, L. 

Genus [in Botany] is a fyftem or affemblage of plants a- 
greeing in leme one common charafter, in refpeft to the ftruc- 
ture of certain parts, whereby they are diftinguifh’d from all ci¬ 
ther plants. 

Genus [in Mafic k] a certain manner of fub dividing thi 

principles of melody, i. e, the confonant intervals into their con- 
cinrious parts. 

Genus [with Rhetoricians] is diftributed into demonfirative, 
deliberative and judiciary. 

Genus [in AlgebraJ this art by the antients was diftributed 
into two Genera logiftick and fpecious. 

Genus [with Anatom.] an affemblage or fyftem of fimilar 
parts, diftributed throughout the body, as the Genus nervofum, 
the nerves fo conftdtfredi 

Geoce'ntr ick [of yrj, the earth, and Kzvjpov, Gr. a cen¬ 
tre] the earth being fuppofed to be the centre. 

Geocentrick [with Aflronomers] is apply’d to a planet or 
its orbit, to denote its being concentrick with the earth, or 
as having the earth for its centre. 

Geocentrick Latitude of a Planet \_Afiron.] is the latitude 
of the planet beheld from the earth; or the inclination of a 
line connecting the planet and the earth to the plane of the 
earth or true ecliptick. 

Geocentrick Place of a Planet f 4fir on ] is the place in 
which it appears to us from the earth; iuppofing the eye fix¬ 
ed there; or it is a point in the ecliptick to which a planet 
feen from the earth is referred. 

Geocentrically, according to that fyftem of the world, 
that iuppofes the earth to be the centre of the univerfe. 

Geod/esia [yrtofeufieo of y>j and fciico, Gr. to know] the 
art of meaiuring and furveying of land or lurfaces, and finding 
the contents of all plain figures. 

Geodfetical, pertaining to furveying. 
Geodtetical Numbers. fuch as are confidered according to 

the vulgar name or denominations; by which money, weights, 

meafures, if c are generally known or particularly divided by 
the laws or cultoms of fever al nations. 

Geodfe tic ally, by way of furvey of the earth. 
Geo grapher [geographe, F. geografo, It. and Sp. geegra- 

pkus, L‘ yeaypdpih-' Gr ] a perfon skill’d in geography. 
GeoGra phiiaL( [geographique, F. geograjico. It. and Sp. 

Geogra phick 3 geographicus, L. of yzz>ygct?/x,d{, Gr.] 
of or pertaining to geography. 

Geographical Mile, is the 60th part of a degree of a great 
circle, the fame as a Sea Mile. 

Geographically, according to the art of geography. 
Geography \_geographle, F. geogrofia. It. geographia, Sp. 

Port, and L. yzuygyfia. of yv\, the earth) and ypdhpco, Gr. to 
deferibe] the doftrme or knowledge of the earth as to its feif, 
and as to its affeftions; or it is a defeription of the whole globe 

cf the earth or known habitable world; together with all parts, 
limits, fituations, and other remarkables pertaining to it. 

Geography was reprefented by the ancients, in Painting 
and Sculpture by an elderly woman, having a terreftrial globe 
Handing by her, in her right hand a compafs, and in her left 
a fquaring rule. 

Ge'omancer [yzeo[xa‘VTt$, Gr.] a pretender to skill in ge- 
omancy. 

Ge'omancy [,geomance, F. geomanzia, It. geomancia, Sp. 
geomantia, L yzay.etV7i\ci of ys\ and y.cti/Tua., Gr. divination] 
a kind of divination performed by a number' of little points or 
dots made on paper at random; and conftdering the various 
figures and lines, which thole points prefent, and thence form¬ 
ing a judgment of futurity, and deciding any queition propoled. 

Geoma'ntically, according to the lcience ofgeomaccy. 
Geometrical-? [geometrique, F. geometruo. It. and Sp. 
Geome'trick 3 geometricus, L. of yiay.Z7ZiKos, Gr.] of 

or pertaining to geometry. 
Geo .vis 
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Geometrically [of geometrice, L. geamejriquement, F» 

yzoiAZT&Kof, Gr.] according to the geometrical art. 
Geometr 1'ci an [geometre, F. geometTO,lt. geometra, Sp. 

and L. yzcofj.iTftis, Gr.] one skill’d in the fcience of geometry. 
Geometrical Place, is a certain bound or extent, where¬ 

in any point may ferve for the folution of a local or undeter¬ 
mined problem. 

Geometrical Line, is that wherein the relation of the ab- 
fcifiae to the femi-ordinates may be exprelfed by an Algebraick 
equation. 

Geometrical Proportion, is a fimilitudeor identity of ra¬ 
tio’s, as 8, 4, 30 and 15 are in geometrical proportion. 

Geometrical Progrcjfon, a feries of quantities in conti¬ 
nued geometrical proportion, i. e. increaling in the fame ratio, 
as 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32 and fo on. 

Geometrical Place, a line whereby an indeterminate 
problem is conftrudled. 

Geometp ical Conftruflion of an Equation, is the contriv¬ 
ing and drawing lines and figures, whereby to demonflrate the 
equation, theorem or canon to be geometrically true. 

Geometrical Solution of a Problem, is when the pro¬ 

blem is folved according to the rules of geometry; and by 

fuch lines as are truly geometrical or agreeable to the nature 

of the problem. 
Geometry [geometrie, F. geometria. It. Sp. port, and L. 

yZouZTp'ta of yijf, the earth, and fxZTp'za,Gr. to meafure] geo¬ 
metry originally iignihed the art of mealuring the earth, or any 

diilances or dimenfions on or within it; but is now ufed for the 

fcience of quantity, extenfion or magnitude abllradedly confider- 

ed, without any regard to matter. 

It is very probable, that it had its firft rife in Egypt, where 

the river Nile, every year overflowing the country, and leaving 

it .covered with mud, laid men under a neceffity to diflinguifh 
their lands one from another by the confideration of their fi¬ 

gure; and to be able alio to mealure the quantity of it, fo that 
each man after the fall of the waters might have his portion 

of ground allotted and laid out to him. After which, it is very 

likely, a farther contemplation of thole draughts and figures 
help’d them to difeover many excellent and wonderful properties 

belonging to them, which (peculation continually was improving 

and itill is to this day. 
Out of Egypt Thales brought it into Greece, and there it 

received its chiefefl perieftion. For the geometry of che anti- 
ents was contained within narrow bounds, and extended only 

to right lines and curves of the firit kind or order; whereas 

new lines of infinite orders are receiv’d into geometry, which 

orders are defined by equations, involving the ordinates and 

abfcilfes of curves. 
The fubjedf of Geometry is the length, breadth and height 

of all things. It is divided into Speculative and PraElical. The 
former treats of the properties of Lines and Figures fuch as 

Euclid's Elements, Apollonius's Conicks, &c. and the latter fhews 

how to .apply thefe lpeculations to ufe in life. 
Geometry may alfo be divided into thefe three lbbordinate Parts. 

Altimetry, which is the art of meafuring heights or ftrait lines. 

Planimetry , or the art of meafuring of Surfaces. Stereometry, 
the art of meafuring folids or bodies. 

Geometry is painted as a lady with a fallow face, clad in a 

green mantle fringed with filver, and holding a filver wand in 

her right hand. 

Geometry, is the fcience or doftrine of extention or ex¬ 
tended things, viz,, lines, furfaces and folids, w’hich difeovers 
the magnitudes or greatnefs of things precifely, with their capa¬ 
cities, Gfc. 

Theoretical Geometry? is a fcience which treats of mag- 
Specuuitive Geometry § nitude or continued quantity, with 

its properties confidered abftra&edly, without any relation to 
material beings; it contemplates the property of continuity, and 
demonllrates the truth of general propoiitions, call'd Theorems. 

Practical Geometry, is the method of applying Speculative 

to pradlice; as the meafuring of land or folid bodies, as navi¬ 
gation, fortification, dialling. 

Elementary Geometry, is that which is employ’d in the 
confideration of right lines, and plain furfaces and folids gene¬ 
rated from them. 

Sublimer Geometry, is employ’d in the confideration of 
curve-lines , conick feftions, and bodies form’d from them. 

Geopo'nical [yze-J7roviKo<; of yr\ and orov^, labour] of or 
pertaining to the tilling or manuring of land. 

Geupo'nics [yicoTTovtKct. ofyij the earth, and mov^, Gr. 
labour] books treating of husbandry. 

George [of Tzcopyoo, Gr. an husbandman] a proper name of 
men; the moll noted of that name \ys George of Cappadocia, a 
tribune or colonel under the emperor Dioclefian, who is laid to 
have kill’d a huge lerpent in Africa, to whom a virgin was ex¬ 
pos’d to be devoured. This champion by fome is taken for our 
St, George, the patron faint of England, of whofe chivalry and 
exploits fo many romantick llories -ire told. 

S:. Geo'rce, the patron of England, fome fay, was a fa- 
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mous warrior of Cappadocia, who after he had exercis'd his 

valour in the wars, laid down his life for the Chrifiian faith, 
on which account he was honoured of all the Chrifiian world 

and many churches were ereded in honour of him, and he be¬ 
came at length to be the patron faint of England. This Sr 

George, according to the legend, did many brave exploits m 

his Jite time, and after his death is (aid to have appeared ievenl 

times in the wars undertaken againft the infidels in the hoiv 
Jand, and to have fought on the fide of the Chrifiians. And 

the devotion of Judinian, introduc’d him into the calendar- 
and that of Robert de Oily, built him a church in the cattle a t 
Oxford; and King Edward ill. built him a chapel at Winder. 
Iiovvever, Gelafius, bifhop ok Rome, condemn’d the legend of 

St. George as heretical and ridiculous; and the fynod 0i Arimi- 
num declared the fufterings of George apocryphal, in that it was 
fet forth by hereticks. 

Neither the time or place of his martyrdom are agreed on bv 

writers. Venerable Bede fays, that the 9th of the Calends of 
May or 23d of April was the birth day of George the martyr 

who was eminent for miracles, and fufFered under Dacianus, 
a potent king of Perfia, that reigned over feventy kings; but 

no inch a perlon as this Dacianus is to be found in hiflory. 

But Bede adds, that his fufterings are reckoned among the apo¬ 
cryphal writings. 

As for the Arian martyr, the perfecutor of St. Athanafius, 
and ulurper of the Alexandrian See, pope Zachary built a church, 

for him, and plac’d the head of George, there, tho’ the body 

had been intirely burnt to allies 400 years before. And it feems 

as if this eminent martyr was not known in the world till 300 
years alter his death. William of Malmfbury makes the place 

ol his martyrdom at Rama, if (as he fays) we may give credit 

to fame; and William of Tyre fays, he found a reliing-phce 
at Lydda, fo that nothing of certainty is to be come at concern¬ 

ing this renowned faint; and efpecially his fiory of killing the 

dragon, which fome underftand allegorically, to mean fighting 

againft the dragon of herefy, kAc. And indeed this allegory 
of fighting with and killing the dragon hath been taken up by 

other nations, which had no particular relation to any Geor?e, 
as the order of the dragon, infticuted by the emperor Sigifnund, 
among the Hungarians, on account of his fuccefles in battles 
againft the Turks, the dragons of fchifm and herefy that devour¬ 

ed religion. And finee we cannot find our patron St. Georeet 
I fhall conclude the enquiry with the following lines; 

St. George to fave a Maid the Dragon fezv, 
A pretty Tale, if all that's told be true? 
Some fay there are no Dragons, and 'tis paid. 
There was no George, / wifh there was i Maid. 

Georce Noble, a gold coin in the time of King Henry VIIF. 
in value or current at 6s. Sd, 

Georgians [lo called from one David George, a Hollan¬ 
der'] who held that the law and gofpel were unprofitable for che 
attaining heaven, and that himfelf was the true Meflhs. 

Geo rgicks [georgiques, F. giorgica, It. and L. T-copyjxd 
Gr.] books treating of husbandry. Tillage, breeding cattle, fav! 

Geo scopy [of yt} and cryfonezoo, Gr. to view] 1 knowledge 
of the nature and qualities of the earth or foil, obtained by 
viewing and confidering it. 3 

Geoty, geotick magick. 

Geotick [of yn the earth, Gr.] a fort of magick perform¬ 
ed by the alliitance of a Daemon, the fame as Geomancy. 

Gerah [rm Heb.] a filver coin, in value qd. halfpenny 
Englijb-, but others fay, -fTi of a penny. 3 

Geranium [yzpdv/oy, Gr] the herb call’d fork’s-bill, Z 
Gef a ntes [of yzpdvn, Gr. a crane] a precious ftone in 

colour like a crane’s neck. 

Ge'rent [gerens, L,] bearing, carrying or behavino-. 
Ge resol [in Mufck] one of the cliffs. 

Gerfalcon? [Gerfalcone, Irak prob. of gyrarel. to turn 
Gyrfalcon 5 round, andfalio, L. from its turning round 

m the flight,] a bird of prey in flze between a vulture and a 
hawk; and of the greatell llrength next the ea°-’e. 

Germa'nder [Germandree, F.] the herb° called Englijb 
i / (s llCLtd• 

A Germain, a kind oflong and pretty large pear, 
German [germain, F. germane. It. ermdno, Sp. oiGermanus, 

L.] come of the fame flock. 

A Brother-Germ an, a brother both by the fatheranamo- 
ther’s-iide, in diftindion to an uterine Brother, which is only 
fo by the mother’s fide. 

Coulin-GERMANS are coufins in the firft or neareft demey, 
being the children of brother or filler. 

Germa'nity [Germanitas, L.] brotherlinefs; the relation 
of a brother; alfo brotherly behaviour. 

Ge'rminate [germer, F. germinare. It. and L.] to brarn-h 
fprout out, bud, bloflom. 5 

Ge'rminant [germinans, L ] fprouting, budding, blofTom 
mg, Gfc. 

Germina'tion, [F. germinazior.c, It. of germirtatio L-l 
a Springing, fprouting, or budding forth. ’ J 

Gbrmin. 
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Ge'rmins [Germina, L.] young (hoots of trees. 

Gf.roco'mica, phyfick prefertbing diet for old men. 
Gerontes [of Tipeov, Gr. an old man] magiftrates in Greece, 

the fame at Sparta that the Areopagites were at Athens. 
Gerontocomi'a [Te^vrcKo/j-icr. Gr.] a part of phyfick 

which (liews the way of Jiving for old men, in order to pre- 
ferve their health. 

Gerontocomi'uM [YzgpVTOKOf/ziov of ye pay, and old mail, 
and Koy.ico to take care of] an holpital or alms houfe for poor 

old people. 
Ge rsa [with Apothecaries] a fine powder made of fome forts 

of roots, as fnake-weed, wake Robin, (Ac. 
Gersa Serpentaria[\vith Apothecaries] a kind ofcerufs made 

of the roots of the herb Aron or Cnckozvpint'e. L. 

Ge'rSUMA? r p r „ 
> l^'Ttima, Sax. j a fine or income. 

Ge r ume 5 1 
G ersuma'rius, finable, liable to be amerced, or fined at 

the ditcretion of the lord of the rnanour. 
Ge'runds, [gerondtf, F gerundio, It. and Sp. gerundium, 

L. ofgerere. to adminiiter or govern] it is a part of a verb that 
admits no variation, and governs the fame as the verb; but has 
neither tenfe, number, or perion. 

In the Englijb tongue gerunds and participles are the fame 
in termination, and have no other dittinftion but the Particle 

and the Ncun-Sabftantive, which always follow and precede the' 
one the other: As loving is both a participle and a gerund, as a 
loving Man, loving is here a participle; in loving him, loving is 

a gerund. 
NB. I humbly conceive this diftinftion is not very adequate, 

becaufe the gerund in englifh is very often us’d without any 
particle or fubftantive before or after it, as the nominative and 
accufative of a fubftantive it felf, as Stealing brings a man to 

the gallows, he abhors Stealing. And fo in infinite other in- 
itances. The belt diftindlion, I take it is, that the participle is 
always an adjeftive, and the gerund always a fubftantive. 

Geryon [Yijpivv, Gr. i. e. the bawler,] as the poets tell us, 
this Geryon was a monftrous giant that had three heads. But 
the truth of the matter is, there was a city in the Euxme fea, 
call’d Tricarenia, [YziKciptii’lct, Gr. i. e. three heads] where Ger- 
yon dwelt in great reputation, and abounding in wealth, and, 
among the reft, had an admirable herd ot oxen: Hercules coming 
to drive them away flew Geryon who oppos’d him; and they 
that faw him drive away the oxen admired at it, and to thofe 
that enquired concerning the matter, they anfwered, that Her¬ 
cules had driven away the oxen of Triccarenian Geryon; from 
which fome imagined that Geryon had three heads: and this 
gave birth to the fidtion. Pa/cephatus. 

Gessampi’ni [in Botany] cotton-trees. 
Ge'ssant [in Heraldry] a term ufed when the head of a lion 

. s borne over a chief. 
1 Ge'sses, the furniture pertaining to an hawk, 

Gesta'tion. a carrying or bearing; alfo the time or conti¬ 
nuance of a child in the womb of the mother L. 

To Gesticulate [gejhculer, F J to be full of aftion 0r mo¬ 

tion. 
Gesticulation, a reprefenting a perfon by geftures, and 

poltures; alfo the ufing too much gelfuie in fpeaking F. of L. 

Gesticulo'se [gejliculofus, L] full of geftures or motions 
of the body. 

Gests [gejia, L. gejles, F. gefti. It.] noble feats, noble ex¬ 
ploits, (Ac. 

Gestuo'sity [gefttuofttas L ] apifhnefs in geftures. 
Gestu'res [ge/lus, O.gejlcs, F.J morions of the body, to 

fignify fome idea or pafiion of the mind; behaviour. 
Gestuo'se [geftuofus, L.] full of gefture. 
To Get, Irr.V. [jeean, or gycan S^ar] to obtain, to ac¬ 

quire, to find out. 

Got Gat [At. Imp.] did get Got, Gotten, [Irr, Part. 
P.) have got, or gotten. 

Get is very ofeen a Pleonafm in englifh, as I have Got no 
money, and in thoufands of the like examples. 

Ge'ttings [of geran, Sax. to get] aequifitions; things got¬ 
ten by labour. traffick, (Ac. 

Geu'les [in Heraldry] a red or vermilion colour. 

Gewgaws [geg f trifles, or heapgay, Sax. images] play¬ 
things for children, toys trifles. 

Ghastly, [gayrlic, &**.] like a ghoft. 
Ghastliness, ghofllinefs, frighdul alpecft. 
Gherkins, [guttfeeft, C. quicker, Su-.] a fort of foreign cu¬ 

cumbers pickled. 
Gheux [Gheux, F. a beggar] a name they gave to the pro- 

tcitants in the time of the civil commotions in the Low-Coun¬ 
tries, becaufe the proteftant rerfons of quality, habited like beg¬ 
gars. affembled together to a banquet in the houfe of Florentius 
Pallan, count of Gulemburgb; and there, while they were mer¬ 
ry over their cups, laid the feheme of a cor.fpiracy for the li¬ 
berty of their country. 

GhiVtar £ [Guitern, F. prob. of Cithara, L.] a mufical 
Ghi'ttern ^ inflruinent formerly in much ule with the 

Italians, Ac. 

Ghizzard [gigerium, L. or rtfghizzer'h> Lincoln] the bag 
under the throat or craw of a fowl. 

Ghost [jap:, or gECfte Sax. getft, Du. gettB, G. which 
Cafaubon derives of Ayasbe, Gr. Urribtis.] the fpirit of a per- 
fon deceafed. 

Gho stliness [gapjelic and neppe, Sax.] likenefs to a 

ghoft; alfo fpiritualnefs, in oppofition to carhalneis. 

A Gi ant [gigant, Sax. Gigas, L. of Yiyag, Gr. Grant, F. 
gigante. It. Sp. and Port.] a perion of a large and uncommon 
fiie and fiature. 

Of the Giants that. according to the Poets, were Sown. 
It is related that Cadmus, after he had flain the dragon in 

Lerna- taking away his teeth, fow’d them in his own land, and 
that from them armed men fprung up. But the truth is, Cad- 
inus, by Birth a Phoenician, had, among other things, (as kings 
are wont to have) many elephants teeth; and being about to 
undertake an expedition with his brother Phanix, to fight 
for the kingdom: Dragon was a king of Thebes. and the ion 
of Mars, who being flain, Cadmus feiz’d on the kingdom. Dra- 
con\ friends made war againft him, and his children alfo role up 
again ft him ; who being inferior, having made fpoil of Cadmus's, 
wealth and his elephant’s teeth, they returned home, and one was 
difpers’d one way, and another another; lome to Attica, fome 
to PeloponeJ'us, fome to Phocis, and others to Locris: from which 
places they ifluing out, made war againft Thebes, and wete 
ftout warriours; and after they carried off Cadmus's, elephants 
teeth, and fled away, the Thebans laid that Cadmus had brought 
this calamity upon them, by flaying Drucon, from whole teeth 
being flown, many ftout and brave warriours flprung up againft 
them And this was the original of that fiftion. Paleepbatns„ 

Giantess [une Geante, F.J a gigantick woman. 
Gi bberish [probably q. d. Jabbcrijb of Jabber, or gabber 

rfn, Du. to trifle away the time. Or of gabbejie, Sax. and 

inchanter] pedlars-French, jargon, uonfenlical, unintelligible 
talk. 

Gibbero'sity [gibberojitas, L. ] crump - fhoulderednefs, 
crookednefls In the back. 

Gi'bbet ? [Gibet, F. guibetto, It.] a gallows with one polft 
Gibet 5 upright, and another at the top in the form of 

letter T, for the hanging malefactors on. 

Gi eele, gabble, prating, nonfenfical foolifh talk. 
Gi bberus, [Anatomy] the backward and larger procefs of 

the Ulna, which enters the hinder cavity of the fhoulder. 

Gibbo'sVness > UibboAtas* L’] the bunchingnefs or ftick- 
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Gi'bbous [f bbojO It. Gibbofus L.] hump-backed. 

Gi'b bous [with AJlronomers]a word apply’d to the enlight- 
ned parts of the moon during ner courie from full to new, 
when the dark part appears falcated or horned; and the light 
one gibbous and bunched out. 

Gi bbous folid [with Mathematicians] is that which is com¬ 
prehended or gibbous fuperficies, and either a fphere or various. 
A fphere is a gibbous body abfolutely round and globular. 

A V "arious gibbous Body, is a body which is comprehended by 
various fuperficies, and a circular bale, and is eitner a cone or 
a cylinder. 

To Gi'be [of gaber, F. or gabbcrrn Du. to trifle away 
the time.] to jeer, mock, flout. 

Gi bblets [ofgobc V. F. dainty mouthfuls, q. d. gobbletsj 
the neck, legs, pinions, ghizzard, and liver of a gooic, (Ac. 

Gibelot [in Cookery] a particular way of drefting chickens. 
Giddy [gibieg, prob. ol gybban, S^x. to play] vertiginous, 

unfettled in mind, rafh, inconiiderate. 

Gi ddiness, inconfideratenefs, rafhnefs; alfo vertiginoufnefs. 
Giddily, vertiginoufly, raflfly, inconfiderately. 
Gi fted [ofsiyc. Sax ] endowed, qualified, furnifhed with 

gifts or endowments, as a gifted Brother. 

A G i ft, [gipr, Sax. geff, L. G. gocslBa, Sir.] a donation, 
gratuity, prelent - endowment, qualification. 

Gift. adj. for given, as 

KI: mu ft net look a Gift 5;>jrfie tn 

L. Noli equi dentes infpicere donati. It. A cavallao daio non 
guai dar in bocea. F. a cheval donne il ne faut pas regarder aux 
dents. Or, according to the monkifh rhyme. L.y? quis det 
jnannos ne queere in dentibus annos. The Sp. fay, as we; A 
cavall data no le mirem el diente. The meaning of all which 

is, we aie not to pry to narrowly into and cavil at the faults 
of what cofts us nothing. 

Gwr-Rope [Se%a Term] a boat-rope, a rope with which the 
boat is. fattened to the bow, when fbe is fwifted, in order to 
her being towed at the ftern of the fhip. 

A Gig, a wanton woman; alfo a horn-top for boys to 
whip. 

Gaga 
Gi'cue 
Gi'gqu e 

another, Ital. 

[in Mujhk Books] ajigg, lome of which are 
to be play’d flow, and others brisk and live¬ 
ly but always in triple time of one kind or 

Gisa'ntick 



Giga'ntJ^k [gtgantefque, F, gigantefco, It. gigdnteus, L. 

Xiydvnioi of yiycts, a giantj Gr.] giant-like, of or pertaining 

to giants, big-bodied. 
Giga'ntickness, giant-like fize. 
Gicantoma'chy [gigantomachia, L. of TiyctVToy.ctyjut 

ef yiycis and y.&yju Gr.z fightJ the war, (as the poets tell us) 
that the giants made againil.Heaven. 

Gig Mill, a fulling mill for woollen cloth. 
To Gi'gcle [of gtdjelen, Du.] to laugh wantonly or fillily. 
Giggling [gtrfyflen, Du.] laughing out, wantonly, child - 

ifhly or fillily, 
Gr'cot, a leg of a fheep or calf, or the knuckle part after the 

fillet has been cut off, F. 
Gigs [in Horfes] a difeafe, when fwellings grow on the iii- 

fideof their lips. 
Gi'lbertines, a religious order of 700 friars and 1 100 nuns, 

founded by one Gilbert in Lin olnjhire, in the year 1145. 
Gild [gtlh, Goth, gilb, Sax. of gilban, Sax. to pay] a 

tribute, a tax, a contribution ; alfo a fociety or fraternity, a 

company of perfons united, jointly to carry on fome affair, ei¬ 

ther religious or civil. In Popifh times there were many gilds in 
mod parifh-churches, by the contributions of feveral perfons, 
who contributed fo much annually, for the maintenance of a 
pried to fay fo many maifes, &c. on fuch certain days, and for 

themfelves particularly, and alio for wax-tapers and other necef- 

faries in that fervice. 
Gi'ldaele, liable to pay a gild. 
Gild-Ale [gilb-aele,Sax.] a drinking match, where every 

one paid his club or fhare. 
Gild Merchant, a privilege by which merchants may hold 

pleas of land among themfelves. 
Gild Rent, certain rents payable to the crown by any gild 

or fraternity. 

Gild-Hall 7 [Gilda-Aula, L.] the chief hall of the city 
Guild -Hall 3 of London. 

Gilhalda Teiitonicorum, the fraternity of eaderly mer. 
chants, held at a place in London, call'd the Still or Steel-Yard. 

To Gild. Irr.V. [of gylban, Sax. bergulQrn, Du. t>ET* 
gu.dhrn, G ] to walk, plait or do over with gold, dsV. 

Gilt, [/it. Imp. Part. P.] did gild, has oris £ilt. 

N B. This verb may be ufed, and is fo frequently as a Re¬ 

gular. 
Gilder, one who does over with gold, &c. 

Gilgul havmethim Ionian m. i. e. the 
rolling of the dead] the Jews have a tradition, that at the com¬ 
ing of the Mejjiah, aT the Ifraelites, in whatfoever part of the 

world buried, lhall rife in the Holy Land, and that they fhall roll 
thither from their tombs under ground. 

A Gill,? a mealure containing a quarter of a pint. 
Gill Hooter, an cwl. 

Gill creep by the Ground, the herb Ale-hoof. 

Gill [ Juliana, L.] the nick-name of a woman, a mifs, as, 

every Jack mult have hi^ Gill ; a mean forry wench or woman. 
Gil la Vitrioli [Chymifiry] vomitive vitriol, or white Vi¬ 

triol purified1 
Gi'lli-flower. See July-flower. 

Gills [prob. ofgula, L. or agallas, Sp. gelra, Port.] open¬ 
ings on the fides of the heads of fifhes. 

Gilt, v. To Gild. 

Gilt head, a Sea-Fifh. 

Gi mlet [un gibekt, F.] a nail-picrcer or borer. 
Gi'mmal Ring. See Gemmozu. 

Gimp [guipure, F.] a fort of mohair.thread covered with 
the fame, or a twift for feveral works formerly in ufe. 

To Gimp [guiper, F.] to make gimp-work, or to work in 

£imp. 
Gin [prob. a contraction of Engine] a trap or fnare for catch - 

ing wild beads or birds, &c. 
Gin [a contraction of Genevre, F.] a fpirit made of Juniper- 

berries. 

Gi'nc racks, a contemptible name for fome things, a fort 
of engine work or new contrivance. 

Gi'nger [gingembre, F. zenzero, It. gingibre, Sp. and Port, 

of zinziber, L. of ZlyyiCiexi, Gr.] an Indian root of a biting, 
hot tafte, well known. 

Gi'ngerness, tendernefs, nicenefs. 
Gi'ngiber Florens [with Botan.] Dittany or Dittander, L. 
Gingerly, gently, fofdy, eafily, tenderly. 
I o GiNgle [prob. of jangle] to make a tinkling noife, or 

like little bells ; alio to ule words which have a chiming and 
aftefied found. 

Gi'nglinc [q. d. tingling, prob. of tinnire, L. ] a noife 
like that of bells, tje. alfo chiming in found. 

Gi'nclymus [Tiyyhvy.oi, Gr.] a joining of bones, when 
the head ofgne is received into the cavity of the other; and a- 
gain, the cavity of the latter into the head of the former, as 
that of the thigh bone with the Tibia, &c. 

ToGi'ngreat, to chirp as a bird does. 
Gingumbobs, toys or trifles. 

Ginseng [in Tartary] a wonderful plant ; which in effect: 
maiies the whole Materia Medica for people of condition, being 
too dear for common people. / 

To Gip, to take out the guts of herrings: 
Gipe, a coat full of plaits. 

Gipsies [of JEgyptii, i. e. Egyptians] pilfering flragglers, 

who under pretence of being Egyptians, pretend to tell people 
their fortunes. The Fr. call them Bohemians, and the Germ. 
Tartars. 

Gi'raffa; an Afiatick bead:, called in Latin Camelopardalis. 

Gi'rasol [of girare and /<?/,L.] the fun-done, a precious 
flone of a whitifh, fhining colour, which when placed towards 
the fun, fends forth a golden luff re. 

To Gird, lrr. V. [gypban, Sax. gtortiP. Dan. guerfEn, G.] 
to bind round abouty to tie up clofe. 

Girt, [lrr. Imp. Part. P.] did gird, have or am girt. 

N. B. It may likewife be us’d as regular. 

Gird Brew, the dregs or coarfer fort of fmall oatmeal, 
boil’d to a confidence in water, and eaten with fait and butter. 

A Gird ^ a wipe, a lharp cutting lpeech. 
A Girderj 

Fo Gi rd, to give cutting language. 

Gi rders [in Architecture] the larged pieces of timber in a. 
floor, whofe ends are ufually fadened into the fumiiiers or 

bread lummers, and the joids are ufually framed into the girders. 

Gi'rdle [gyja&e]. Sax. giOErfcd. Su. guertd, G.] a belt 
or band of leather or other matter, to gird up the loins. 

Queen s Gi'rdle [in France] an ancient duty or tax intend¬ 

ed for the maintenance of the queen’s houfhold at the rate of 3 
deniers upon every muid of wine, and 6 upon each Queue at 
Paris. 

Chrijtians oj the Girdle, the Chndians of Ajia, and parti¬ 
cularly thole of Syria and Mesopotamia, who are almod all Ne- 

Jlorians or Jacobites, are fo call’d on account of their wearing a 

broad leathern girdle by the order of Montavacbel, ioth califf of 
the AbaJJmes; A. C. 856. 

Gi rdler [of gyyi&le, Sax. a girdle] a maker of girdles : 
but now chiefly a maker of bridles for horfes, ksfc. 

Girdlers, were incorporated Auguft 6, Anno, 1448. They 
are a mailer, 3 wardens, 24 affidants and 84 livery-men, fffc 
Theii armorial enfigns are per Fefs azure and or 

a pale counter-changed, each piece of the-id, 
charged with a gridiron of the 2d. The cred 

!s. t^.e demy-effigy of St. Laurence holding in 
his right hand a gridiron, in the left a book, 
the hrd of the .colour, the latter of the metal a- 

forefaid. The motto, Give thanks to God. 
I heir hall is in Bafinghall Street. 

G i rle [Hunting Term] a roe buck of two years old. 

Girding Girt? [Sea Term] ufed of a fhip when the cable 

°. e „ RT . 5 *s ^ught, i. e, drained, that upon the 
turning 01 the tide they cannot get it over the dern-pod, but it 
lies acrofs it. 

Gire'lla, a vane or weather-cock. 
, ■‘^'^JlRLE [ceojda. Sax. which Minjhizv fuppofe^ to be de- 
env d of garrula, L. prating, becaufe they are ufually talkative ; 

or orgtrella, a. weather cock, becaufe of their ficklenefs ; or ac¬ 
cording to Cafaubon, of Kopn, Gr.] a young Maid. 

Girlish, like a girl, after the manner of a girl. 

Gi r.l ishness, girlifh difpofition or behaviour. 
Gi rning, grinning. 

Giron 7 [in Heraldry] a gore or triangular figure, hav- 
yju'iRoN 3 ing a long, lharp point like the dep of a flair- 

C31e’ and ending in the centre of the efcutcheon. 
GironneG- of giran, F. a lap] as if you fup- 

Giro'nny S pole one fitting, his knees being 
pofited fomewhat afunder, and a traverfe line being 
imagined drawn from one to the other, that with 
the two thighs make a Giron, as in the figure. 

Girt, v. To Gird. 

Girth [of gypbel, Sax. gorM, Du. guerM G] a girdle 
for a horfe, which comes under his belly, and is buckled on his 
fide. 

Girth [with Cock-Fighters] the compafs of the body of a 
cock. 1 

Girth Web, the tape or ribbon of which horfe girths are 
made. 

The Girth of a piece of timber, the compafs of it round. 

Gi rthOl [in the prablick of Scotland] a famduary or place 
of refuge. 

Gi sarms 7 a kind of halbert or weapon with two fpikes, 
Gui sarms3 which fome call Bifarms. 

Gise Ground, is when the owner of it does not feed it 
with his own flock, but takes in other cattle t© graze. 

Gi'sement, cattle fo taken in to be grazed, or to feed at fo 
much per week, 

G1 th, an herb or weed that grows among corn. 

To Give, lrr. V. [gipan, Sax. getan, Du. O. and L G 

gebtn, H. G, gifbe, Dan. giftoa, Su. or, as Cafaubon will’ 0* 
c C ’ , 
- •yyv&w 

^1 
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lyyiidto, Gr } to bellow, aford, produce} alfo to begin to 
thaw. 

Gave (Irr. Imp.) [gafbp, Dan. geap, sax. gab, Du. O. and 
L G. gaiy H. G.j did give. 

Given {Irr. Part. P ) [gipen or ag'pen, Sax. gcgcbfn, Du. 
gt'gE&Fn, G. gtfbm, Dan.j has or is given. 

give or to forbear, requirca Judgment. 
It. A dare c tenere> ingegno bifogna bavere. 

That is , to give or to forbear with equity, juftice, candour 
and reafon, requires a great deal of caution and coniideration. 

Give atH/ipng, anD rafeea^l/ng &c. 
This proverb tho’ puerile is very ancient Plato mentions it ns 

a faying in his time. Tcoy cp-ddf chdi 7cov ciq&'ipzaiz hk ’ssGr. 
Given, v. To Give. 
Gl ven [with Matbemat.} fignifies fomething fuppofed to be 

known. 
Given [of gipan, Sax.] bellowed, afforded, produced. 
Given to, propenfe or addidled to. 
Gives [gebanguxs, Du. a prifon] fetters, fhackles. 

Gizzard. See Gbizzard. 
Gla'brity [glabritas, L.] fmoothnefs, barenefs of hair. 
Gla’cial [,glacialis., L.] icy, belonging to ice. 
Glacia'lis Humour [with Oculijls} the icy humour, one 

of the three humours of the eye, which is contained in the u- 
veous coat, and is thicker than the reft. 

Glacialness, iceinefs. 
Gla'ciated [glaciatus, L.] Frozen, turned to ice. 
Glaciation, the freezing or turning any liquid into ice. 
Gla'cis [in Fortificationj a gentle lteepnefs, or an eafy Hop¬ 

ing bank; but efpecially that which ranges from the parapet of 
the covered way, to the level on the fide of the field. • 

Glacis of a Cornijb [in Archit.] an eafy, imperceptible 
Hope in the cymaife of a cornifh, to promote the delcent and 

draining off the water. 
Glad [glat> or glaeb, Sax. glab or g!a$e, Dan. glafrf), Sa. 

but Cafaubon derives it of 'AyciA\ldcut Gr. to rejoice] joyful, 

fnerry] 
To Gla'dden [glabian, Sax ] to make glad. 

Gla ddon? an Perb a]f0 call'd fpurge-wort, 
Gla dwin’5 
Gla'de [prob. of Gr. a branch, or of glabe. 

Sax. the fetting of the fun] a view or paflage made thro’ a 
wood, by lopping the branches of trees ; alfo a breaking in of 

light. 
Gla'dness [glabneppe, joy, mirth. 
Gla'dsom [glabpome, StfX.J merry, joyous* 
Gladiators [gladiateurs F. gla'diatori It. gla di a! ores, L.] 

( among the Romans) fword-players, who fought in the Circen- 
fian games, and at the funerals of great men, one againll ano¬ 
ther, even to the lofs of their lives ; either to divert the people 
or to pacify the ghofts of their kindred. Thcfe exercifes in the 
amphitheatres were very extravagant, for according to the great- 
nefs of him that gave thefe pallimes to the people, there we c to 
be feen many hundred combatants appearing upon the fand one 
after another. And fome emperors gave 1000, others 10000 

fencers. 
Thefe fencers were for the moll part Haves, who were fent 

to the fencing-mailers to be inftrufled and prepared for this ex- 

ercife. 
Some of them fought only with a naked fword in the right 

hand, and a buckler in the left, others appear’d compleatly armed ,* 
fome march’d to the encounter blindfold others fought with a 
trident and a net to entangle their adverfary ; and if any was 
caught in the net, it was not poflible to efcape death. 

He that overcame, was wont to kill his adverfary, if the fpee- 
tators did not fave his life with a bended thumb lifted up, by 
which they made known their pleafure ; and when they opened 
the thumb ftrait, it was a fign of condemnation. 

Gla'diature [gladiatura, L.] the feat of fighting with 
fwords. 

Jus Gladii [Ant. Writ.} the right of the fword is ufed 
for a fupreme jurildiclion. 

Gladly, joyfully, merrily, alfo willingly. 
Glair [glaire, F. ] the white of an egg. 
To Glair, to rub over with glair. 
Glaive, a fort of weapon like an halbard, a fword, O. F. 
To Glance [prob. of glacnfjni, G. to fhine, fparkle or 

Glitter.] to give a glance or calf of tne eye ; alfo to relied upon 
curforily ; alfo to allude toalfo to glitter. 

Gla'ndace Mafiage the fealon of turning hogs into the 
woods; alfo the feeding hogs with mail. 

Gla'nders adifeafe in a hoife, a thick, skinny and bloody 
humour proceeding from a defed the lungs, and voided by 
the notlrils. It has no Singular. 

Glandi'ferus, a, urn, [in Bctan. Writ.} that bears a- 

corns, as the Ilex, the holm-oak ; Suber, the cork-tree, Gafianea, 
the chefnut-tree, L. 

Glandiferous [of glandifer, L] bearing mall. 
Glanpino'se [glandinofius, L-] full of. malt. 

Glands [glandes, L. and F.] flefh-kernels, a fort of fub- 
llance in an animal body of a peculiar nature, the ule of which 
is to feparate the fluids. 

Conglomerate Gland? an irregular aflemblage of feverai 
Compound Gland Ample glands, ty’d together, and 

wrapt up under one common membrane. 

Vaficular Glands, are only clullers of little ve/Tels, which 
uniting together flaffm the canal or excretory dud.through which 
their fecreted juice is difeharged. 

Feficular Glands, are affemblages of veficuhe, communi¬ 
cating with each other, and all terminating in two or three 
larger veflels by the prolongation of which the excretory dud is 
form’d. ; 

Gla'ndula, a little acorn, L. 
Gla'ndula? [glandule, F. glandula. It. and L.] (with 
Gla'ndule^ Anatomifis) a kernel in the flefln a loft, fat 

fpongy fubllance of a peculiar nature, ferving to llrengthen’the 
veflels, to fuck up fuperfluous humours, and to moillen other 
parts. 

Gla'ndula Finealis [with Anatomifis} a glandule or kernel 
in the folding of the brain, call’d Choroides, called alfo Corona- 
rium, on account of its refembling a cone or pine-apple in 
fliape- r 

Glandula Guidonis [with Anat.} a kind of fwelling like 
a glandula loft, moveable without roots, and feparate from the 
parts about it. 

Glandula pituitaria [Anat.} a fmall glandule in the jella 
equina of the brain, which kernel is covered over with the rett 
mirabile in many brutes, but not in men. 

Glandula; lumbares [Anat.} three glands fo termed on 
account oJ their lying upon the loins. 

Glandula: odorifera; [Anat.} certain fmall glands in that 
part of the Penis where the Praputium is joined to the Balanus, 
io called from a great feent their leparated liquor emits, L. 

Glandula; Sebacece. [Anat.} a large number of glands, 
lying under the skin of the auricle of the ear, and which be- 
caufe they feparate a greafy matter, are fo called by Falfialva, the 
firft dilcoverer, L, 

Glandulae Myrtiformes [Anat.} the contrading of the 
fibres of the broken hymen upon the firft coition, L. 

Glandula«W« [Anat.} two glands lying wrapt up in 
fat, between the Aorta and the kidney, a little" above the emui- 
gent veflels- 

Gla ndule [glandula.. L ] a kernel in the flefh. 

Gla'ndulls Adventitious [with Surgeons} are thofe kernels, 
which are lometimcs under the arm-holes, in the neck as the 
king’s-evil, &c. 

Perpetual Glandules? [with Surgeons, &c.] are the Pan- 
Natural Glandules $ creas or Tweet-bread, the Glandula 

pinealis. Sec. 
Glandulo'sa Tunica hteftinorum [with Anat.} fmall glan¬ 

dules or kernels, of which the innermoft coat of the inteftines 
or guts is full; whofe ufe is to foak in the flrained juice call’d 
chyle, and to diftribute it to the latdeal veins, L. 

Glandulosa Corpora [with Anat.[ two glandules or ker¬ 
nels, lying under the femina! bladders, near the common paflage 
of the Semen and Urine, which they ferve to lubricate or make 
flippery ; alfo affording a kind of vehicle to the feminal matter, L. 

GlaNDULo'se\ [glandulofitas, L. ] full of glandules or 
Glandu'lousI kernels. 

Glandu'lousness, fulnefs of glandules, 

Gla'ndulous [glandulofio, It. glandulofus, L.] full of kcr. 
nels; alfo full of mail. 

Glandulous Roots [with Botan.} thofe roots that grow ker¬ 
nel wife, and are failened together with fmall glandules, fibres 
or threads. 

Glandui.ous Flejb [with Anat.} is fuch flefh as that of the 
almonds of the ears, breafts, fweet-breads, &c. 

Glans, an acorn ; alfo the tip or button of the Penis', alfo 
the tip or extremity of the Clitoris. 

Glans unguentaria [with Botan.} the fruit of a tree like ta¬ 
marisk, about the fize of an hazle-nut, with a kernel like an 
almond, L. 

To Glare [prob. of eclair er, F.] to overblaze, to dazzle, 
to flare intently upon. 

Glareo'se [glareofius, L.] full of gravel and fand. 

Gla ring [prob. of eclair ant, F.] dazzling, blazing out 
apparent. 

Fo Glase [of glaep. Sax. glafs] to do over with glafs; 
alfo to fet a glofs upon linnen, filk, £sV. alfo to make glafs lights 
for windows. 

Gl a'siers were incorporated in the reign of 
queen Elizabeth. They confift of one mafter 
2 wardens, 21 affiftants, and 75 livery men, 
lAc. the fine for which is 31. 6s. 8 d. their 
arms are argent, 2 croiling irons falterways be¬ 
tween 4 doling nails fable on a chief Gules, a 
lion of Englandcreft, a lion’s head eras’d Or,* 
between two wings Azure, fupporters two fifeals ( or Hoys) 

each 
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each holding a torch proper. The motto, Luce/n tnam da nobis, 
O Deus, they have no hall fince the fire, but meet at Lorimers 
hall. 

Glass [glaap, Sax. gla#, Du. and Dan. glaafi', Su. Ctlafj, 
G.] an artificial tranfparent fnbftance, faid to have been firft in¬ 
vented by the inhabitants of Sidon ; the firit maker of it in Rome, 
was in Tiberius's time, whom he put to death for fear it fhould 
def.ra£t from gold and filver ; and they loofe their repute, (as 
foine relate) It was firit brought to England in the year 662, by 
Renault, a foreign bifhop. 

in Anno 1610, the Sophy emperor of Perfia, isfaid,fent to the 
king of Spain fix glafies that were malleable, i. e. did not break by 
being hammered; and it is alfo related that. 

An artift in Rome, in the the time of Tiberius, made veilels 
of glafs of fuch a temper, that being thrown on the ground, 
they did not break but only bruife. which the author with a 
hammer fmoothed and ftraitened again before the emperor. 

Glass, is made of fine land and the afhes of Kaly or Fern; 
the afnes of which herbs are moft proper, becaufe they abound 
with abundance of fixt falts, which are very porous or fpungy ; 
thefe allies being put into a violent fire, their corners are con- 
fumed by it, and by this means the furface of their parts are 
made fo fmooth and even, that they touch in more points than 
they did before, and afford a free paffage to the beams of light, 
and cannot be rendered dark and opaque, without the mixture 
of fome foreign matter. 

Glass is alfo made of flints, and other fuch like materials. 

Glass Drops or Bubbles, are fmall parcels of coarfe green 
glafs, taken out of a pot in fufion at the end of an iron pipe, 
and being exceeding hot are dropt into a veffel of cold water, 

anti let to lie there till they are cold. Thefe are call’d Prince 
Rupert's-Drops, and do exhibit this furprizing phenomenon, 
that as foon as you break off the leaf! bit from the flem or picked 

end of them, the whole bulk of the drop, or great part of it, 
ilies into fmall atoms or duff with a brisk noife. 

Glass of Antimony [with Chymifis] the moft fixed and 

hardeft matter of that mineral, that is found at the bottom of 
the crucible, cleared from the faeces or dregs. 

Jealous Glass, a fort of wrinkled window glafs, of fuch a 
quality, that ? perfon cannot diftintftly fee what is done on the 
other fide of it, but yet admits light to pafs thro’ it. It is 
call in a mould, and is compos’d all over its furface with oblong 
circular figures, or in the form of a weaver’s fhuttle, concave on 

one fide, and convex on the other. 
Hour Gla'sses were firft made by the Sicilians. 

Glasses aru> Haile# ate brittle Share. 
Both apt to fall, and both ruin’d by it. 
Gla'ssy [jlaeppcg, Sdx.] of the nature of or like glafs. 

Gla'stum, the herb woad, wherewith cloth is dyed blue; 
with which the ancient Britons painted themfelves, to make 

themfelves look terrible to their enemies. 

Glavering. fawning, flattering. 
Gla ucia [with Botan,] the herb Celandine, L. 
Glau'coma? [T\a.bKa>iJt.tt,Gr.'] a fault in the eye, when 

Glau'cosis^ the cryftalline humour is changed into a grey 

or sky-colour. 
Glauco'nium [with Botanifis] penny-royal. 
Glaucous [withBotanick Writers] of a whitifh green co¬ 

lour, with fomething of a biueifh caft, as the leaves of the Per. 
fan Liiy, French Sorrel-Tree, ledums. See. 

Glaucus [according to the Poets] was a fifherman, who 

being a tilhing, as lie caught the fifh, he threw them on the 
bank, and they had no fooner tafted of an herb, but they leap’d 
into the lea again; which Glaucus perceiving, tailed of the herb 

himfelf, and prefently leapt into the fea; and became one of the 
Gods of the lea ; Jpalcepbatus tells us, that the reality of the 
fidlion is, Glaucus was a fifherman of Anthedon, and an excel¬ 
lent fwimmer, whom the inhabitants of the city, feeing him 

plunge himfelf (dive) under water, and by and by to rife in 
another place, and not having fe n him for fome days after¬ 
wards, till at length he fhow’d himfelf to them, and fome of 

his dometticks asking him where he had been all that time, he 
inventing a lye, replied he had been in the fea. And at the 
fame time having caught fifties and put them in a certain place, 
when the citizens wanted fifh, and no other fifherman durft ven¬ 

ture to go a fifhing, on account of the tempeft that then rag’d, 
he bid the citizens ask for what fifh they pleafed, and he would 
piocure them for them ; which he doing, they gave it out that 
Glaucus was a fea God. But at length in fwimming, he was 
kill'd by a lea monfter, whereupon he never being feen to come 
out of the fea again, they gave it out that he dwelt in it, and 

had his refidence there. 

Gla’vea [Old Reel] a glave, javelin or hand-dart. 

To Gla'veR, to fmooth up or fawn upon. 

Glay'mous, muddy, clammy. 

Glay'mousNess, muddinefs, clamminefs. 

To Glaze [gltefean, Sux.] to do over with glafs; alfo to 

f't a glofs upon linen, & 

Gla'zed [ofglapean, Sax.] done with glafs ; alfo having a 
glofs fet upon it. 

Glazfn [^]xycu,Sax. glaefern, G.] of glafs. 
Gla'zier, one who Works or mikes glafs windows. 
Glead [glida, $*x.] a kite. 

Gleam [gleoma, gleam, or glcomung, Sax. a light ] a 
ray or beam of light. 

To Gleam [with Falconers] is faid of a hawk, when flic 
calls or throws up filth from her gorge. 

Gle'aming [of gleomian, Sax. ] Alining or calling forth 
beams of light. 

To Glean [glaner, F. ] to pick up the feattered ears of 
corn after reaping. 

Gleaning [probably tof glanant, F.] gathering ears after 
reaping. 

Glear. See Glair. 
Gleba'riae [Old Red] turf, pete or earth fit to burn. 
Glebe [F. gleba, L] a turf or clod of earth. 

Glebe Land, church-land, moft commonly taken for land 
belonging to a parifh church or parlonnge befides the tithe. 

Gle' bous? [glebofus, L. of gleba ] full of clods. 
Gle'bose $ 

Gle'bousness? [glebofias, L.J fulnefs of clods. 

Glebo'sity S 
Gle'bulent [ ghbulenius, L. ] cloddy, abounding vVith 

clods, <yv. 

Glede [glioa, Srf*.] a kite. 

A Glede [gleb, S^x.] a hot ember or live coal. 
Glee [gle, glic, -SVtx.J gladnefs, mirth, joy. 

Glee'ful [glepul, -Sax.] full of gladnefs. 
Ole efully, joyfully. &c. 
Glee'fulness, fulnefs of joy, mirth. &c. 
Gleek, a game at cards. 

Gleet [prob. of gliban,Sax. to glide] a venereal difeafe, 
a flux of thin humour from the Urethra ; alfo a thin matter if- 
filing out of ulcers. 

Gle'ne? [TAtU'ii- Gr. an eye-lid] the ball or apple of the 
Gle'na^ eye; alfo the hollownefs of a bone, which re¬ 

ceives another into it; thofe cavities of bones that are of 3 
middle kind, that is, neither the deepell nor fhalloweft, but in a 
mean between. 

Glenoi'des [of rAiVfi and Gr. form] are two cavu- 
ties in the lower part of the firft vertebra or turning joint of the 
neck. 

Glib [prob. of gliban, Sax. ] flippery, fmooth as glafs, &c. 
Glib ness [prob. of glibenb and neppe, &zx.l flipperinefs. 
Glicy'rrhiza. See Glycyrrhiza. 
To Glide, Irr.V. [gliban. Sax. gl/jSctt, Did] to Hide or 

pafs along eafily and gently, as water in a brook, tAc. 
Glid [Irr. Imp. and Part. P.] did glide, has glid. 

To Glimmer [glimmer, Dan. gltrnma, &/.] to begin to 
appear by degrees, as the light does at break of day. &c. 

Gli'mmering [glimmer, Dan ] calling a glancing or trem¬ 
bling light. 

Gli'mpse, a fudden and tranfient beam or flafh of light; a 
fudden and fhort view. 

Gli'scere, to kindle or grow light as fire does, Z. 
Gliscere [in a Medicinal Senfe] is the natural heat and 

increafe of fpirits ; or the excerbation of fevers, which return 
periodically. 

Gliss [with Botanilis] a thiftle orpiony root, L. 

To GlTsten? [gUttra,Su. glmfteren, Du. glaenfjert. 

To Gli'ster5 G.] to fhine, to be bright or fparkling. 
A Glister. See Clyfter. 
To Gli'tter [glirejiian, Srfx.] to fhine, &c. 
Glitt? [with Surgeons] a thin matter iffuing out of wounds 

GleetJ^ and ulcers; efpecially when the nervous or finewy 
parts are bruifed and hurt. 

Gli'ttering [glitepung, &7X.] fhining bright, fparkling. 
To Gloar [gluetfon, Du ] to look askew. 

Gloar [prob. of gloriofus, L.] as gloar fat, fulfomely fati 
Gloa riness, fulnefs of gloar fat. 

Glo'ary, fulfomely fat. 

Glo'bated [globatus, L ] made round or like a ball, 
Globe [F. globo, It. and Sp. of globus, L.] (with Mathe¬ 

maticians) is a folid body exaftly round, contained under one 
furface, in the middle of which is a point, from whence all right 
lines drawn to the furface, are equal one to another. 

Globe artificial Terrefiial, a globe that has all the parts of the 
earth and fea, drawn or delineated on its furface, like as on a 
map, and placed in their natural order and fituation. 

Globe artificial Celefiial, is a globe upon whofe fuperficies 
is painted the images of the conftellations, and the fixed liars, 

with the circles of the fphere. 
Globe [Hieroglyphically] reprefented the world. On this 

globe were delineated the circles of the zodiack, the figns, and 
a multitude of ftars, and was iupported on the back of a man 
upon his knees, which were covered with his long garment; in¬ 
timating that the world was upheld by the power of god, who 

leem 
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feeims to be covered to the lower ranks of creatures, with divers 
emblems and dark fhadows. 

A Globe is one of the emblems of eternity. 

Glcbo se^ \globofus L.] round as a globe or bowl. 
Glo bous^ v j ° 
Globo'seness \_globofita ,\t.globofttas, L.] roundnefs in form, 

globular form. 
Gld'Merated [pglomeratus, L*] wound round in'a bottom, 

as yarn, &c. 
Globular \_globularis, L.] round like a globe. 
Globular Chart, is the reprefentation of the furface, or 

fome part of the furface of the terraqueous globe upon a plain, 
wherein the parallels of latitude are circles nearly conccntrick; 
the meridians curves bending towards the poles, and the rhumb 

lines alfo curves. 
Glo'bularness [ofglobularis, L.] the fame as Globofenefs. 
Glo'bules [globuli, L.] fuch particles of matter as are of a 

globular or fpherical figure. 
Glo'bulous [globulofus, L ] being round in form of a globe. 
Globulus Nafi [Anat.] the lower cartilaginous moveable 

part of the nofe, L. 
Glomera'tion, a winding round in a bottom or ball, as 

yarn, &c. is wound, L. 
Glo'merous [glomero/us, L.] round like a bottom of thread, 

yarn, &c. 
Gloominess, [ofglomung &?x.] duskinefs, darknefs, clou- 

dinefs. 
Gloomy [^lomunj, Sax.] dusky, dark or cloudy. 
Gloria Patri [/. e. glory to the father] a formula or verfe 

in the liturgy, repeated at the end of each pfalm, and upon o- 
ther occafions to give glory to the holy trinity, called alfo Dox- 

ology, L. 
Gloria in Excelfis [/. e. glory in the higheft] a kind of 

hymn alfo rehearfed in the divine office, L. 
Glor i fica'tion, [F. glorficazione, It. glorification, Sp. 

of glorifilatio, L.] a glorifying, an admitting to the ftate of glo¬ 

ry ; alfo a giving glory. 
To Glo’rify [glorificare, It. and h.glorifier, F glorficdr, 

Sp.] to give glory to, to praife; alfo to place among the bleffed. 
Glorious [glorieux, F.gloriofo. It. and Sp. oF gloriofus, L.] 

honourable, renowned, praife-worthy. 
Gloriously, honourably, renownedly. 
Glo'riousness [/’ efiat glorieux, F.] glorious eflate, qua¬ 

lity, &c- 
"Glo'ry [in a Stage Play] is a reprefentation of heaven. 
To Glory filoriari, h.J'e glorfier, F.] to boaft, brag or 

vaunt; to pride ones felf in. 
Glory [in Painting] thofe beams of light commonly drawn 

round the head of our faviour, faints, &c. 
Glory [gloire, F.gldria, It. Sp. Port, and L.] honour, re¬ 

nown, reputation, tame. 
Glory 18 tl)e EetoarJJ of SJtrtue. 

F. La gloire eft la recompenfe de la vertu. H. G. Dip 
iffStP illrrgpltungnpc ^usjEnO. 

What encouragement have we not then flri&ly to walk in her 

paths, and to aft and live conformable to her didbtes; efpecial- 
ly if we confider that this Glory, which our great creator has ap¬ 
pointed for the Reward oft Virtue, is Eternal* 

Glory was Icanologically reprefented by the ancients, by a 
beautiful woman half naked, holding in one hand a fphere, on 
which was deferib’d the figns of the zodiack, and in the other 
an image ofvi&ory; having in one hand a tprig of palm, and in 

the other a garland. 
Glory [with Divines] the majelty of god confidered with 

infinite power, and all other divine perfeftions. 
To Glose [of jleyan, S^x.] to flatter, footh. collogue with. 
A Gloss \gloJe, F.gleJ'a, It, and Sp. gloffp, G. gloffa, L. 

n Aw^crnwa, Gr ] a comment, expofltion or interpretation; alfo 
a fhiningnefs or luftre fet upon itlk, cloth, fluff, iAc. 

A Gloss, alfo is a literal tranflation or interpretation of an 

author in another language word for word. 
To Gloss {glofare. It. glofar, Sp. g!after- F. gl oft are, L.] to 

comment or make notes upon. 
Gloss a r y [glojfaire, F.glofa, It. glojario, Sp. of glofar ium, 

L ] a di&ionary explaining the hard, obfeure or barbarous words 

Glo ssing upon [ofglojfare, L.glofer -F.] commenting bnef- 

To'ssiness [of glPiffcn, , G. to glifter.] fhiningnefs; ffiew- 

■ lossocato'chos [of y\co<r<ra. the tongue, and xeniyu Gr. 
sprefsl an inftmment to reprefs the tongue 
Ilossoco MiuM [of yh.eeffff'A and Gr. to guard] an 

ument for letting broken limbs, £. 
lossoco'MoN [in Mechamcks] a machine compofed of di 

' dented pinions, for raffing huge weights or burthens, 
ilosso grapheR [glojftgr aph e, F. ofgloftographus L. Thaa- 
potyKSw, the tongue, and y^pa, Gr.] a writer 

gloflary. 

Glo9sopgra?hy [Taaaroygynpla, Gr. ] the compiling or 
skill of writing a gloflary. 

Glossogra'phical, according to the art of gloffography. 
Glossfb'tre [of TKcbcraa and G.] a precious done 

refembling the tongue of a man; alfo a flone call’d the tongue 
ftone. 

Glossy [of tjjptffen, G.] {Fining. 

Glo'ttis [TAsuttk, Gr.] one of the five giiflles of the la¬ 
rynx or head of the wind pipe; the chink of the wind proe. 

A Glove [glop, Sax. It/va, Port.] a covering for the hand. 
Glove Silver [Old Rec.] money given to fervants to buy 

them gloves. 

To throw the Glove, a pradlice or ceremony antiently ufed, 
being a challenge to a Angle combat. 

Glo'vhr [glopejae. <SV?x.] a maker of gloves. 
Glovers, they were incorporated a mafter, 

4 wardens, and affiftants not exceeding 24, and 
the livery are 120. Their arms party per fefs 
Sable and Argent, a pale counterchang’d on eve¬ 
ry piece of the firfl, a ram fpringant of the fe- 
cond. Their hall is in Beech-lane. 

Glo'vers Sticb [with Surgeons] is when the 
are few’d upwards after the manner of gloves. 

To Glow [glopan, Sax. otfoepen Du. gltti)En G.] to grow 
hot or red as the cheeks or ears do. 

Gloury, dogged, fullen, furly. 

ToGlowt} tolook furlil7> doS§ed,7’ &c• 
Glow-worm [glep pyjam, &7X.] a fort of infedl that fhines 

in the dark. 

Glo'zing [of glepung, Sax.] flattering, colloguing, &c. 
Glue [glu, F. birdlime,gluten, L.] a flicky, clammy compo- 

fition to join boards together. 

To Glue [or joyn together] with this compofition. 
Glu 1 ness [ofglutinofus, L.] Aicky quality. 
Glu'ish [glut inf us, L.] offlicking, clammy, gluey nature or 

quality. 

Glum [of glome, Sax. or gloom, Engl ] four, fullen, frown- 
ing, N. C- 

Glu'mness [of glomung, .Sas*.] fullennefs in looks. 
To Glut \jglutiret L.] to over-charge, to over-flock. 
A Glut, an over-charge or over flock. 
Glutj'e 1 [Taar/si, Gis] the name of feveral mufcles which 

move the buttocks. 

Glu teus Major [with Anatomifts] the Iargefl mufcle of 
the thigh, that makes up the buttocks, which takes its rife from 
the outward part of the fpine of the Os ileum, as alfo from the 
hindermoft parts of the Sacrum and Os coccygis, and is let into 
the Linea Ajpera, on the back of the thigh bone; fo that when 
this mufcle adts it puts the thigh diredlly backwards. , 

Glut.ots Medius [with Anatomifts] the middle mufcle of the 
thigh, lying chiefly under the tendinous beginning of the Glut- 
crus Major, arifing from the outward part of the Os ileum, and 
having its infertion to the upper and outward part of the root 

of the grea; Trochanter. This mufcle is employ’d in turning the 
thigh inwards. 

Gluteus Minor [with Anatomifts] the lefler mufcle of the 
thigh, lying wholly under the Glutceus Medius, taking its rife 
from the Dorfus Ilei, and having its infertion at the upper part 
of the root of the great Trochanter, fo that its fibres running pa¬ 
rallel with thofe of the Medius, affift it in all its actions, 

Glu'ten [with the Antient Pbyftcians] a kind of dewy hu¬ 
mour, that flicks clofe to the parts, otherwiie called Ros Glutaa. 

Gluti'a [rA«7i2, Gr.] two prominences of the brain call’d 
Nates. p>, 

Gluti'nament, pafte or gluifli matter, L. 
Gluti'nativeness lolglutinatio, L, orglutineux, F.] glu¬ 

ey quality. 

Glu'ti nousNess [ofglutineuSjh ] gluifli or flicking qualify. 
Glu 'tos Ta too, Gr.J one of the procefles in the upper part 

of the thigh bone, otherwife called the greater Rotator. 
Glu'tton [a certain animal faid to be found in Lithuania, 

Mufcovy, and other Northern countries] this gluttonous beafl 
fluffs it felf with carrion, till its paunch flicks out like a drum, 
and then getting in between two trees, &c. it prefles out the 
ordure backwards and forwards, and afterwards returns to the 
carcafs-to gorge it felf again. 

Glu'tton [glouton, F. ghiotto, It .glo ton, Sp.] a greedy de¬ 
voured 

Glu'ttony, \_gloutonnie, F. ghiotiornia, It. glotoneria, Sp. 
glotonaria. Port [ eating exceffively. 

Gluttony [in Sculpture and Painting] was reprefented by the 
ancients as a monflrous big woman, with her belly puff’d up, 
and a long neck, holding in one hand a full glafs, and in the 0- 
ther a difh of meat. A hog lying at her feet. 

Glu'y [glutinofus, L.] flicking, or like glue. 

Glyconian Verfe, a verfe confifting of two feet and a fylla- 
♦ ble; 
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Me ; or as others fays, of three feet, a fpondee and two daflyls, 
or rather a fpondee, choriambus and a Pyrrhic. 

Glyciie [in Architect.] a general name for any cavity or ca¬ 
nal ufed as an ornament. 

Glycipi'cris [with Botanifls ] the plant bitter-fweet, or 
windy night-fhade, L. of Gr. 

Glycyrrhi'za [TKuKvpplfcL, Gr.] the plant called liquo¬ 
rice, L. 

Gly'cyside [with Botanifls] the piony, L. of Gr. 

Glyn [Dooms-Day Book'] a valley or dale. 

Gly'phice [Tkvpikh of ykytpa, Gr. to carve or ingrave] the 
art of carving, cutting ot calling the images or rcfemblances of 

natural things in metal. 
Gnapha'lium [with Botanijls ] the plant cud-weed, L. 

®f Gr. 
Gnar, a hard knot in wood. 
To Gna'sh [prob. of gnaegan, Sax. to gnaw] to grate or 

make a grating noife with the teeth. 
Gnat [gnacr, or gnar Sax. or, according to Cafaubon, of 

KVi'J, Gr.] a fulfill in (eft or fly that flings. 

Gnat Snapper, a bird. 

Gnatho'n ical, playing or afting the part of Gnatbo, a pa- 

rafite,] flattering, deceitful in words, foothing perfcns humours 

for fell ends. 
Gna'thonizing [of Gnatbo, a flatterer in Terence] flattering, 

foot ring the humour of a perfon, See. 

1 Gnaw of gnaegan, Sax. or fenagen Du. nagen. G. gna- 
grt ; “o bite off by little and little. 

G \Tvomt|Gr.]a fhort, pathetic, ufeful, fententious ob- 
ferv. 
men hr. :. 
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Goat [gtere, Sax. gept, D, geSr, Dan. gref, Su. get* 

scl ion or the like, worthy to be treafured up or re- 
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-■ name which the cabalifts give to a fort ofinvifi- 

ho. as they fancy, inhabit the inward parts of the 
to its centre. They are reprefented to be very 

■_ ■ ?, tractable and friendly to men, and are account¬ 

ed the guardians of mines, quarries, hidden treafurcs &c 

GnoGo i [f;-. v.sp Gr.] an index. 
Cnok:: fin parallelograms'] a figure 

made of the two rcmplements, together 
with either of the parallelograms about 

the figure; as in this parallelogram, the 
Quo men is N added to A, A added to B, 

or N added to G, added to D, added to E. 

Gnomon [in Dialling1 is the ftiie, pin or cock of a dial, the 
fliadow of which pointeth out the hours. 

Gnomo'nIck ? [of Tvei>p.ovtv,o? of Tvcoy.ov, Gr. the ftiie 
Gnomori i cal j pin or cock of a dial] belonging to a dial, or 

the art of dialling or Gnomonicks 
Gnomo'nics [of rvc-jy.oviyJi, Gr ] the art of dialling. 

Gnomonolo'gical, of or pertaining to the art of dialling. 
IGnosi'machi [Yvcxny.&yai, Gr. q. d. enemies of wifdom 

or knowledge] a fed of hereticks who were profefi’ed enemies to 
all ftudied knowledge in divinity. 

Gno'sticks [tgnotliques, F gnojlici, It. and L Tvasixoi, Gr. 

a left of hereticks. An. Cb. 125. who arrogated to themfelves 
a high degree of knowledge, and looked upon all other Chrifti- 
ans as Ample and ignorant, who interpreted the facred writings 
in a too low and literal fenfe in all things ; they held that the 
foul of man was of the fame fubftance with god; that there were 

two gods, the one good and the other bad; they alfo deny’d 

the future judgment. 
To Go Irr. F, [gan and gangan, Sax. gam Du. and L. G.] 

to walk, move, &e. to pafs 
Went [Irr. Imp.] did gov. Went, 
Gone [Irr- Part. P.] have or am gone, (gangm, Dan. 

gegam, Du. and L. G gegangm) H. G. 
Go to Bed at Noon, the name of an herb. 

To Go to God 2, \j--aw Pbrafe] is to be difmifled the 
To Go without Dap 5 court. 
Go, fubft. a gate, or manner of going, fpoken chiefly of 

horfes. 
Goa, the arched fig-tree j a tree in iome parts of Afia, of one 

of which comes a whole wood; for the boughs reaching to the 
ground take root. 

To Goad [of goab.-Srix ] to prick with a goad. 
A Goad [goat, Sax.] a ftaff pointed with fharp iron, to 

drive cattle with. 
Goad, an Englifh & 11, by which Welch frize is meafured. 
Goal [as forne imagine of gorf, Du. or gaule, a pole, which 

being fet in the ground was the place to run to] the end of a 

race. 
Goal [geole, F.] a prifon or jail 
Goa'ler [geolier, F.] the keeper of a jail or prifon. 
To Goar [prob. of gebopian, Sax.ferire, L.] to bore or 

pierce with a horn, as a bull. CsV* 
Goary dawbed with gore blood. 
Goa'ring [Sea Term] a fail is faid to be cut goaring, when 

it is gradually cut doping, and is broader at the clew than at 

the earing. 

Tout. gait Goth, j an animal well known. 
Goat Hart, a ftone buck. 

Goat, is the emblem of lafcivioufnefs and wantonnefs and 
represents an hailot; becaufe the goat does much miichief with 
its teeth, gnawing and deftroying trees and plants, and fo a har¬ 
lot does no lets harm to men by alluring them with her mouth 
to their ruin, 

A Goat is uleu in coat armour ; but it is hard to guefs what 
indued them tnat took them for their arms, unlefs it were to 
denote that they had iubdu’d their paffions, or that they had 

conquer’d feme enemy, who was fubjeCl to the vicioufnefs of 
goats. 

A wild Goat [Hieroglyphically] was ufed to reprefent a very 
fober man, becaufe this animal lives in defart places notirequent- 
ed, drinks feldom. and will lubfift a long time without water. 

A Goat is however a common emblem oil lafeivioufnefs. 
Goat’s Bread, Goafs-Beard, Goaf s-Marjoram, Goaf s-Rue\ 

feveral forts of herbs. 

Goat-Chafer, an infeCt; a kind of beetle. 
GoatVAW/z, a fhrub- 

Goa tish [of gaetieg, Sax.] of the nature of or like a goat; 
alfo letcherous. 

A ‘otoa t-hhrd [gaete-hiejibe, Crix.] a keeper or feeder of 
goats. 

Goat Milker? [ of gaete and melcan. Sax. ] a kind of 
Goat Sucker $ owl fo call’d from fucking goats &c. 

Gob 2 [ gobe, v. F. ] a mouthful, a great bit of 
Go'bp,et5 meat. 

/f° Go'bble [gober, F.] to eat voracioufly, or fwallow down 
without chewing, as ducks. &c. 

Go'belins, a celebrated manufactory at Paris for the making 
ol tapeflry, &c. for the ufe of the crown. 

Go'blet [gobelet, F. as fome will have it of Gupa, Lat. Barb, 
but Budceus of Kumikkov, Gr.] a large drinking veil'd, common¬ 
ly of a round form, and without either foot or handle. 

Go'b3ling [of gobant, F] eating voracioufly, fwallowir.? 
down haflily. S 

Goblin [gobelin, F.] a fpirit, a bugbear, a hobgoblin, 

Go'bonated } £in Heraldn-~\ See Comp one. 

God [gob. Sax. Dui gott, G. gub, Dan. gatffi Su* 
ECOtfj, Goth.] the divine being. 

God [B/eroglyphically] Was by the ancient Egyptians] repre¬ 
fented by the body ofa man, covered with a long garment, bear¬ 
ing on the top oi the head an hawk; by the excellency, cou¬ 
rage,. nimblenefs and good qualities of this bird, fliadowing out 
the incomparable perfections of its crearor. 

The Egyptain priefts did alfo reprefent god, by a man fitting 

upon his heels, with all his lower parts covered, to intimate, 
that he hath hid the fecret of his divine nature, in his works 
that appear to our eyes. 

Go'ddess [goteppe, Sax.] a fhe deity. 

Gods and goddefles of the Romans were many; the multipli¬ 
cation of deities is fuppos’d to be for the fatisfying the minds of 
the ignorant people, who could not comprehend how one and 

the fame deity could be diffus’d throughout all the parts of the 
univerfs. 

The chief of the gods of the Romans were Jupiter, the god 
of thunder, his wife Juno, the goddefs of riches; Minerva, the 
goddefs of wifdom; Venus, the goddefs of beauty; Mars of 
war ; Mercury of eloquence; Apollo of phyfick; Neptune of the 
fea; Vefla of the earth; Ceres of,bread-corn; Diana of hunting; 

Saturn ol time; Janus of husbandry; Sol, the fun; Luna, the 
moon; Bacchus of wine; Fiftoria of victory; Cupid ol love; 
Nemefis of revenge, lAc. 

Beiides their many other deities, all the perfections and vir¬ 
tues of the foul were adored as fo many deities, viz. Mens, the 
mind; Virtus, virtue; Honos, honour; Pietas, piety, &c. And 

they had particular divinities over every part of a man’s life. 
The young babes were under the protection of the following 

deities, viz, Opis, NaJ'cio, Vaticanus, Lev ana, Cnnina, goddel- 

fes that look’d to the child in the cradle; Rumina, that affifted 
it in fucking, 

Potina, educo, Offilago, Fabulinus, Carnea, Juventus, Orbc- 
na, Folupia, Libentina, Anculi dii, were honoured by fervants. 

New married couples had feveral deities, as Jugatinus, that 
joined them together; Dsmiducus, he that led the bride home; 
'Manturna Dea, Firginenfts, Cinxia, Mutinies, Deufpater, Su° 
bigus, Dea-mater, Prema, Firiplaca Dea, who all had their fe- 
veral offices appointed them in marriages. 

The women had alfo the following goddefies of childbearing, 
viz. Mena Dea, Juno, Fluonia and Lucina, Partunda, Lata*. 
na, Egeria, Bona Dea, Magna Cenata, &c. 

They had alfo Muria, the goddefs of lazinefs, 
Strenua Dea, the goddefs of ftrength and valour. 
Stimula Dea, the goddefs that prompts men to labour. 
Agonius Deus, a god who blefs’d their undertakings. 
Dea Horta, a goddefs that perfuaded them to any bufinefk 

5 D Cati 
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Callus Deus, a god that made them careful. 
Volumnus Deus, the god of their wills. 
Jdeona and Abeona, goddeffes of their coming in and going 

out. 
Victoria, the goddefs of victory. 
Pellonia, a goddefs that was very aflive in driving away 

enemies. 
Fejfonia Dea, a goddefs who helped thofe that were weary. 

Averruncus Deus, the god that averted all evil. 
Anger on ia, the goddefs of filence. 
Laverna, a goddefs who gave thieves fuccefs in their robbe¬ 

ries, and unto whom they offered facrifices. Thieves were un¬ 
der her prote&ion, divided their fpoil in her wood, where fhe 

had a temple eredled. 
Nani ft Dea, hibitina, See. the goddefs of funerals- 
The Romans alfo had gods and goddeffes of the fields, befides 

a multiplicity of nymphs and fatyrs; as Jugaticus, the god of 
the mountains; Pan. was a god of the field; Sylvanus, the god 
of catt'e; Priapus, of the gardens; Peronia, or the woods. 

Pales, was the goddefs of fodder and of Ihepherds. 

Flora, the goddefs of flowers. 
Pomona, the goddefs of apples and fuch like fruit. 
Tutullina, a goddefs who had an eye over corn. _ 
Robigus, a god that preferved their corn from mildew. 
Poptilonia? goddeffes that defended their corn from thun- 

Fulgura 5 der and lightening. 
Pihmnus, a god of bakers. . 
Picumnus, a god that taught men to improve the ground with 

dung. 
Bubena, the goddefs of oxen. 
Hippona, the goddefs of horfes. 
Me lion a, the goddefs of bees. 
Rufina, a goddefs of the country. 
‘Terminus, a god of limits. 
The Romans had increafed the number of their deities to fe* 

veral thoufands, every affe’ftion of the mind and difeafe of the 
body was honoured as a Deity, viz. Pavor and Pallor, Cloaci- 
na, Ridiculus, Tempefias, Febris, Fugia, Fornax, Caca, Vicepo- 
ta, Voiturnus, Sec. 

And as the Romans enlarged their dominions, they admitted 
all the gods and goddefles of other nations into their city, as 
Santtus or Deus Fidius, the god of the 'Sabines', Jo or Jus and 
Ofiris, goddefles of the Egyptains; all the other gods of the 
Grecians Illyrians, Gauls, Spaniards, Germans and Afiatick peo¬ 

ple were brought to Rome, and there worfhipped- 
When Tiberius heard of the miracles of our faviour, by the 

information of Pilate, he defined the fenate, that Jefus Ckrift 
might be introduced amongft the number of their deities; but 
they did not confent to it; either bccaufe the place of his nati¬ 
vity was generally hated by all nations; or rather becaufe he 
could not be lightly worfhipped there, where there was fuch a 

multiplicity of idle gods. 
Cure as ©td'H in ©louceftertyte. 

This Proverb is faid to have its rife on account that there 
were more rich and mitred abbies *n that, than in my two fhires 
in England befides; but fome from William of Malm saury re¬ 
fer it to the fruitfulnefs of it in religion, in that it is faid to have 
return’d the feed of the goipel, with the increafe of an hundred 

fold. 
jBtytt God teills all KItnDH bring Eatn. 

L. Deus undecunque juvat mode propitius. Erafm. 
What the divine providence gives a blefling to muff and will 

profper. 
Go'dbote [goobo-ce, S^x.] an ecclefiaftical fine or amerce¬ 

ment antiently paid for offences againft god. 
Godi'vo [in Cookery] a delicious kind of farce. 
Go d less [gobleap, Sax.] without god, impious, wicked. 
God lily, piouflv, religioufly. 
Go'dliness [joblicneppe, Sax.] pious or religious quality or 

difpofition. . 
God -Father [gob-ppep, &?x.] a man that is furety for a 

child in baptifm. 
Godly, pious, religious. , 
Quo Fathers [of Duels] in antient times were a kind of ad¬ 

vocates chofen by the two parties, to reprefent the reafons of 

their combat to the judge. , . . 
God-Mother [goDinopep, Sax.] a woman that is furety for a 

child at baptiim. . 
God -child [gobcylb, Srfx.J the child for whom lureties un¬ 

dertake. ^ j-g0b ruMf &**.] a man child, for whom fureties 

have undertaken. , 
God-Daughter [gob^ohtop, S<?x.] a woman-child, for whom 

fponfors have anfwered in baptiim- 
The Godhead [gotttyit, G.J the divinity. 

Go'dwit, a kind of quail. 
Goo magog, a Briti/b giant, faid to have been twelve cubits 

high; an image of which (lands in the Guild-Hall of London. 

To be a Gog [prob o£ gogues, O. F. a merry, mad, pin or 

cue] to be eagerly defirous of. 
Goggle Eyed, having full, rolling eyes. 
Go'ging Stool, a ducking ilool. 
Go'Inc [of gan, Sax. to go] walking, moving. 
Going to the Vault [with Hunters] uled of a hare, when fhe 

takes to the ground like a coney. 
Go'la [with Arcbitetts] an ornament, an ogee or wave. 

Gold [golb, Sax. gottSt, Du. go!5, G. gull), Dan. and (S’#.] 
is the richeft and heavieft metal, and the moil folid or lead po¬ 
rous ; it is fuppofed to be compofed of a more pure and red fub- 
tile Sulphur, and pure Mercury, red and not burning, confiding 
of particles fo thin, and fo firmly interwoven, that it is fcarce 
poffible to feparate them one from another. The parts being fo 
clofely conne&ed, that it will not fuffer any diminution or lofs 
by fire. It is not fubjefl to ruit, and being heated or melted, 
preferves its heat longer than any other metal, and in weight 
is ten times heavier than earth, and there is feven times as much 
matter in a piece of Gold, as in one of glafs of the fame magni¬ 

tude. 
It is of fo durable a nature, that no body can be extended fo 

much as gold, one ounce of it being (as is reported) capable of 
being beat out into 750 leaves, each four fingers breadth fquare; 
nay, fome affirm, that one ounce of it may be beaten out fo, 
as to cover ten acres of ground; and by wire drawers it is ex¬ 
tended to that length, that one ounce will afford a thread of 
230400 foot long. 

The antient Phoenicians, who were famous merchants, and 
fcarce knew any other god befides their gold, painted their idols 
with large purfes at their Tides full of money. 

The firft property or charaftenitick cf gold is that it is the 
heavieil of all bodies in nature. Its weight 19 times more than 
water taking bulk for bulk, and this property is infeparable from 
it, no allured method having been yet been found out to render 
gold more or lefs heavy; and tho’’ all the other properties of gold 
may be imitated, its weight alone is inimitable, and wherever 
any thing is 19 times heavier than w^ter, there is gold. If I 
have a mafs cf any thing that is heavier than mercury, to be 
fure there is gold in it, there being no intermediate body be¬ 
tween mercury and gold, which is to gold as 16 or 18 to 19. 

2. It is the moft dudlile and malleable of all bodies. 

3. It is the moft fixt of all bodies, i. e. it lofes the leaft in 
the fire. 

4th It requires a vehement fire to fufe it, greater confiderably 
than either lead or tin but not fo great as iron and copper. 

5. It is not diffolvable by any menftruum in nature except 
aqua regia and mercury. 

6. Its found when pure is not very clear, but rather obtufe 
and refembling that of lead. 

Gold is found in 3 different manners or forms 

1. In pure glebes or clods, confiding of gold alone, in which 
form, it is laid to be fometimes met with in Hungary. 

2. In form of a pure dull call’d apy. 09/ fvaos gold land, in the 
fand and mud of fome rivers. Brooks &c. particularly in Guinea 
waffl’d down from the mountains &c. by the violence of waters, 
and gathered by the natives. 

3. It is moft ufually found in whitifh clods dug out of mines 
130 or 160 fathoms deep, intermix’d with other foflils, as 
antimony, vitriol, fulphur &c. 

Gold is hieroglyphically expreft by a circle, with 
a point in its centre; now the circle is a fymbol of per¬ 
fection and iimplicity ; it comprehends the greateft fpace 
under the leaft fuperficies, and all the radii drawn from 
its centre to the circumference are equal ; properties which cor- 
refpond very aptly to the fun in the heaven and and to gold on 
the earth: for gold is the moft Ample of all metals and it is the 
moil perfect as being the heavieft, and including the greateft 
quantity of matter under the leaft furface. 

all ts net Gold ttyt gltffers. 

F. Tout ce qui reluit n'efi pas or. H. G. <£3 iff nifty: alles 
©OlD, teas 5a glaentjet. The L. fay; Fronti'nulla fides. The 
It. as we Non e oro tutto quel che luce. And fo the L. likewife; 
non omne qu d fplendet aurusn efi; or aurea ne credas, quacunque 
nitefere cernis. This Proverb is defign’d as an admonition to 
us not to depend too rn uch upon outward appearances, for in fo 
doing we may be eaflly decewed. 

Gold pea m at anp ©ate epeept Upraben’s. 
Philip, the father of Alexander is reported to have faid, that 

he did not queftion but he would take any fort or caftle; let the 
afeent be never fo fteep or the avenues never fo difficult, if he 
could but drive up an afs laden with gold to the gate. A later 
grand monarch knew this fecret likewife very well. The G. 

lay as we; Das go!5mactyf die ttyre auf nur 5cft tymmcls 
nitty. 

ft (]9an map bup Gold too Star. 
That is pay too dear for a commodity tho’ never fo good. 
Go'lden [golben, Sax. goube, Du. gulbtn, G.J of gold. 
Golden Age [according to the Poets] the reign of Saturn. 

The 
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The hnppinefs of which times was fo magnified by them as to 
be called the Golden Age. They lay there was no occafion then 

for ploughing or {owing; but that the earth then freely produc¬ 
ed whatever might contribute to ufe or pleafure; all things be¬ 

ing common to all, with abundance of fuperfluiry beyond the 

prolufeft wifhes; fo there could be no differences or contentions; 

but a perfect harmony in the affediions of all perfons who were 
good and juft out of their own inclinations and tempers; that 

care, want, punilhments, wars, diieafes, old age, were things 
unheard of, but that perfons alter length of days were diffolv’d 

in a pleafing lort of deep, and wafted to the maniions of the 
gods, and to regions of eternal love and happinefs. 

Golden Fleece, the ftory is this; Atbanas king of Thebes, 
had Fhrixus and He He by a wile called Nephele; but he after¬ 

wards took another wife called Ino, who fell in love with Fhrix¬ 
us; but die being negledled by him, fell into an extreme aver- 

bon to him, and there happening a great dearth of corn, die per- 
fuaded Athamas that it could not be remedied till Phrixus or 

Helle was facrificed. But as they Hood at the altar, Nephele (i. 
e. a cloud) took them away, and gave them a golden ram that 
die had received from Mercury, which carried them through 

the air to Colchis, where he was kindly received by king JEta. 
That there he facrificed the ram to Jupiter, and hung up the 

ski in the grove of Mars. From whence it was carried away 

by J a [on and the Argonauts. 
t.jOLden Fleece, the figure of a ram gilt with gold; alfo 

finaii grains of gold found in rivers, and gathered in fheep’s skins 

with the wool on. 
Go'ld5lock.s [goltii-locca]-*, Stfx.] a dower. 

Go ld finder [of golt> and pinoan, S/?x ] one who empties 

privies or houles of eafement. 

G jldf : NCH [golt>-pinc, Sax.] a bird. 
Go ld . aMM£R [gold hamep, Sax.] a bird. 

Goldney, a fort ol fifh, othervvife call’d gilt-head. 
Go'ld pleasure, the name of an herb. 
Golden-ring, a worm that gnaws the vine, and wraps it 

felf ud in its leaves. 
Go'lden-rod, the name of an herb. 
Go'lden-rule [is fo called by way of excellency] which is 

either dngle or compound, diredt or inverfe. The Jingle Gold¬ 
en-Rule, is when three numbers or terms are propoled, and a 
fourtn proportional to them is demanded ; as the queffion follow¬ 

ing; if four horfes eat eighteen budiels of corn in a certain num¬ 

ber of days, what will eight horfes require in the fame time, 
viz. thirty fix bufhels. 

The compound Golden-Rule, is when five terms are pro¬ 

pounded in order to find out a fixth, as if four horfes eat eight 

bufhels of corn in three months, how much will ferve eight for 

nine monthes. 
The Golden-Rule diredl, is when the fenfe or tenour of the 

queltion requires the fourth number fought, to bear fuch pro¬ 
portion to the fecond, as the third number has to the firft: fo 

in the firft queftion, as eight is the iouble of four, fo ought the 
fourth number to be the double of eighteen, i. e. thirty lix. 

The Golden-Rule inverfe, is when the fourth term required 
ought to proceed from the fecond term according to the fame 
rate or proportion, that the firft proceeds from the third; as for 

example, if four horfes do require a certain quantity of corn 
fix days, how many days will the fame quantity lerve eigljt 
horfes: here four is half eight, fo ought the fourth term requir¬ 

ed to be half fix. This is called alfo the Rule of Three indirect 
©r backzvards. 

Golden Number [in Aftronomy] a number beginning with 

one, and encreaiing one every year, till it comes to nineteen, 

and there begins again, the uie of which is to find the change, 

full and quarters of the moon. 
Golden Sulphur of Antimony [with Chymifls] regulus of an¬ 

timony boil’d in water and ftrained, having vinegar afterwards 
poured on it, fo that a reddifh or gold coloured powder will 

fink to the bottom of the veffel. 
Rurnifh'd Gold is gold fmooth’d and polifh’d with a fteel 

inftrument call’d a burnifher 

Million of Gold, a phrafe ufed to fignify a million of 
crowns. 

Mofaick Gold, gold applied in pannelson a proper ground, 
diftributed into fquares, lozenges, and other compartments, 
part whereof is fhadowed to raife or heighten the reft. 

Fine Gold is that which is refined and purged by fire, of 
all its impurities and all alloys. 

Shell Gold is that ufed by the illuminers, and with which 
perfons may write in gold with a common pen. It is made of 

leaves of jgold reduced to an impalpable powder, by grinding 

on a marble. 
Virgin Gold is gold juft taken out of the mines, before it 

hath paffed under any adtion of fire, or other Preparation. 

A Tun of Gold, with the Dutch, is in value iooooo flo¬ 
rins; with the Germans, it is iooooo, dollars, or about 20000. 

L. a tun of gold, at 4/. the ounce, amounts to 96000/. 

Gold-Foil, [of Feuillc, a leaf,} leaf Fold. 
Go'lding [©ul&ettn, Du.] a fort "of-apple. 
Goldling, a fifh. 

Go'ldsmith [50b rmibth, Sax. ©out-fmit, Du.mXtb 
G. guliLalien!), Su ] a worker or feller of gold or fil- 

ver veffel s. 

Go'ldsmiths, they were incorporated in 
the 16th. of king Richard II. Anno 1392. 
They are 4 wardens, about 90 afliftants, 294 
on the livery. Their livery fine is 11/. sj. 

They are the 5th of the 12 companies. Their 

patron is St. Dunflan. Their arms are gules, 
a leopard’s head or, quartered with assure, a 

covered cup between 2 bucklers of the 3d 5 crelt a dainty lady 

holding in her right hand a balance (with her arms extended 
proper) in the left a touch Jlone of the 3d. The fupporters 
2 unicorns or. Their hall is in Forfer-Lane. 

Golls [prob. of galpp of gealpian, to weild] becaufe the 
hands handle and manage affairs. 

Go lops 1 [in Heraldry] little balls or roundelets of a pur- 
Go'lpes^ pie colour. 
Go man ^ [prob q. goodman]a husband or mailer of a 
Comma family. 
Gome, the black and oily greafe of a cart-wheel, &c. 
Go MPHiEN e [with botanifts] the herb jealoufy or popin- 

fav. 
a 

Gomph i'asis [To/y.^icta’tc, Gr.] a diftemper of the teeth, 
when they are looie and ready to drop out. 

Go'mphoma? [Topep&tnc, Gr.] the faftening of one bone 
Gomphosis 5 into another like a nail, as of the teeth in 

the jaws. 
Go namsush [in Brafil] a bird not much bigger than a fly. 

with fliining wings that flings fo fweetly, that it is not much 
inferior to a nightingale. 

Gq-'mphos [To/uptsV, Gr.] a kind of fwelling in the eye, 
when the bull of it goes beyond the skin call’d Uvea Tunica. 

Gona'cra [ To’/dypyi of y'ovv, the knee, and dypyi., a cap¬ 
ture, Gr.] the gout in the knee. 

Gona Rcha f [of y'ovv- a knee, or yxv'ict Gr. an angle] 
Gono'rcha 5 ibme take it to be a dial drawn on divers fur- 

faces or planes, tome of which being horizontal, others verti¬ 
cal, others oblique. &c. are formed divers angles. 

Gone v. To Go. 

Gone out a Head \_Sea Phrafej] a term ufed when a fhip 
under fail has paffed before the head of another. 

Go'ndola [It. gondole, F. fome derive it of Toy.riXen, a 

bark or little fhip; others of yovTv, a little vafe, Gr.] a flat, 
long boat ufed by the Venetians. 

Gonfa LON f the church banner carried in the pope’s ar- 
Gonfa non^ my ; alio a kind of round tent, borne as a ca¬ 

nopy at the head of the proceflions of the principal churches in 
Rome, in cafe of rain, its verge or banner ferving for a fhelter. 

Gonfaloni'er, the pope’s ftandard bearer. 

Gonorrhoe a [rovoppoia. of y'ov&, feed, and pice, Gr. to 
flow] a difeafe when there is a frequent difcharge, or an invo¬ 
luntary dripping of the feed without eredtion of the Penis; cal¬ 
led alio a clap or running of the reins. 

Gonorrhoea Cordata [with Surgeons] a diftemper. when, 
together with the effufion of the Semen, the urethra is bent 
like a bow with pain. 

Go ngrona [with Surgeons^ every fwelling that happens in 
the finewy parts, with hardneis and roundnefs. 

Good [goo Sax. gocbt, Du. and L. G. gut FI. G. go’s, 

Dan. gahl), Su. which Cafaubon,will have all deriv’d of ’AyctQof, 
Gr ] beneficial, &c. alio kind, laudable. 

Better [ . J Compar. ^ 
Best g >r\ Superl, 5 
Goodness, good quality, &l. 

Good JBiUB n£ZV-S no 'Bu.ff). 

more good, moil good. 

This Proverb intimates, that Virtue is valuable for it felf, 
and that internal Goodnefs Hands in need of no external Flou~ 
rifhes, or ornaments; and fo we fay, a good face needs no Band. 
It feems to be of a Latin original; as Vino vendibili hedera fuf- 
penfa nihil efl opus-, and accordingly the French fay, A bon vin 
il nefaut point d' Enfeigne. 

Good 18 Good, but better tjj better. 
That is, there is hardly any thing fo good but better may 

be found. 

Good a bearing £ [in Law] is an exadl carriage of a fub- 
Good Behaviounf$_ jedt towards the King and his liege peo¬ 

ple, to which fome perfons, upon their diftolute courfe of life 

are bound. 

Good Country, an aflize or jury of country-men or good 
neighbours. 

Good Efcheat [in Law] forfeited. 
Go'odliness [goolicneppe, S<?x ] goodly appearance, quali¬ 

ty, nature, &c. 
Good-lac 
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Good-l a c tt'! an inteijeftion of admiration. 

Goodly, comely, handfome. 
Go'odman [gooman, <5ffix.] a country appellation for a ma¬ 

iler of a family. 
Goodness, is whatever tends or conduces to preferve or 

improve nature or fociety; in oppoiition to evil, which tends 

to deftroy or impair it. 
Goodness has been iconologically defcrib’d by a damfel 

fitting upon a lion, holding in one hand a lance and in the other 

a dart. 
Good [in Metapbyftcks] is the effential perfe&ion and inte¬ 

grity or a thing, whereby it has every thing that belongs to its 

h iture. 
Natural Good? is that whereby a thing pofTefles all things 
Phyftcal G00D3 neceffary to Its bene effe, i. e. to its well 

being or fecond perfections; and to the performance of its func¬ 

tions and ufes. 
Moral Good ? is the agreement of a thinking, reafonable be- 
Ethick Good J ing, and of the habits, ads and inclinations 

of it, with the didates of right reafon, and the will of the 

creator, as difcovered by natural right. 
Relative Good, fuch as is in foods, which may be good for 

one and and bad for another. 
Go'ody [q. d. goD-pipe, Sr;x. i. e. good-wife] a common 

country appellation of a woman. 
Goods, or merchandizes &c. it has no lingular. 
Adventitious Goods [in Law] are fuch as arife otherwife 

than by fucceffion from father or mother, or from anceftor to 

defcendant. 
Dotal Goods, are fuch as accrue from a dowry, and which 

the husband is not allowed to alienate. 
Paraphernal Goods [in Law] are thofe which the wife gives 

the husband to enjoy, on condition of withdrawing them when 

flie pleafes. 
ProveCtitious Goods [in Law] are fuch as arife by dired fuc¬ 

ceffion. 
Receptitious Goods [in Law] are fuch as the wife might 

referve a full or intire property of to her lelf, and enjoy them 
independant of her husband, in dillindion from dotal para¬ 
phernal. 

Vacant Goods [in Law] are thofe abandoned and left at large, 
either becaufe the heir renounces them, or becaule the deceafed 

has no heir. 
all gotten Goods, fettom proffer. 

L. Mala lucra cequalia damnis. Gr. Kci y.cl k^<Pz& 'i<F ctmuriv, 
Hes. It. Vi en prefto conjumato /’ ingiuftamente acqudftato. The 
F. fay, among other proverbs to the fame purpofe ; De mal eft 
venu P agneau, et a malretourne le peau. (Ill come the lamb, 

and ill goes it’s skin.) The G. fay; nebei gctooljncn, nebel 
gcrommi. We have feveral other proverbs to the fame purpofe, 
which, with obfervations on them, fee under their refpedive 

heads. 
a Ita# no more Goods tfjan i;e gets goet) of. 

This Proverb is Scottijh; we fay to the fame purpofe. 
Phe gown is her's that wears it, and the world his who enjoys 

it The meaning is, that what a man enjoys of his fubllance 

is really his, the reft he has only in keeping. The L. fay. Nul- 
lus argenti color eft-nifi temper ato fplendeat ufu. The It. 
fay; La robba non } di chi la ha, ma di chi lagode. Wealth 

is not his who poffieffies it, but his who enjoys it.) 
Googe, [gouge, F.gurgio, It.] a tool for boring holes. 
Goole [prob. of gepaian, Sax.] a ditch, a trench, a puddle. 
Goose Irr. Plur. Geefe, [gop, Sax. gaos Su. ganjff, Da. 

go8, G. and L. G. gang, H. G. anfar Sp. ganzo Port, anfer 
L. all of ran, Celt, white] a fowl well known. 

A Goose Hieroglypbically] was by the Egyptians pourtray’d, 

to fignify a vain babbler, or a filly poet. 
Vorrp tty nibs \)Ib oton ©zefe eAmns. 

This Proverb intimates that an imbred Philauty runs through 
the w hole race of Elejh and Blood, and that felf-love is the mo¬ 
ther of Vanity, Pride, and Miftake. It turns a man’s Geefe 
into Swans, his Dunghill Poultry into Pheafants, and his Lambs 
into Venifon. It blinds the underftanding, perverts the judg¬ 
ment, depraves the reafon of the otherwife moll modell diftin- 
gu"fibers of truth and falfity. It makes a man fo fondly con¬ 
ceited of himfelf, that he prefers his own Art for its Excellency, 
his own Skill for its Perfection, his own Compofitions for their 
Wit and his own Productions for their beauty. It makes even 
liis ’Vices feem to him Virtues, and his Deformities Beauties; 
for fo every Crow thinks her own Bird faireft, though never 
f> black and ugly; Suum cuique Pulchrum, % the Latins. The 
G. fay €iue gum mutter bait tl;re iunher bor Ote fd)6n« 
Gen (Every" mother thinks her own children the faireft. 

CEi)at is sbauce for tty Goose ts fauce for tljc ©anber. 
A Proverb among the women to fignify that what is pro¬ 

per for the wife is fit for the husband. 
Wild Goose [Hieroglyphically] was by the Egyptians pi&u- 

red, to fignify a feafonableftlence, becaufe it is reported of that 

fowl, that when it flies over mountains where eagles refort. 

knowing their tiafural inability to keep filence, they take a Hone 
into their bill, which hinders them from making a noife, and 
when they are out of danger, they let it fall. 

Goose-Berries [gopbejiian, S^x.] a Well known fruit; pro¬ 
bably fo called, becaule uled as fauce for gieen geefe. 

Winchefter Goose, a fwelling in the thigh. 

Goose Bill, an inftrument ufed by Surgeons. 
Goose Intentos [Lancafmre] a -cuftom by which the huf- 

bandmen claim a goofe on the fixteenth Sunday after Pentecoft, 
at which time the old church prayers ended thus ; ac bonis ope- 
ribus jugitur praflat effe intentos. 

Goose Wing [Sea Perm] a particular way of fitting up the 
fail on the milfen yard, in order that the fhip may fail more free¬ 
ly belore a wind or quarter wind, with a fair, frelli gale ; it is 
fometimes call’d aftudding Sail. 

Go'r-bellied [of gop, filth, and baffig, &7X.] one that 
hath a great belly ; alfo a gormandizer, a glutton, &c. 

Gorze} rSeoPT- Sax-1 Furz> a ftrub- 

Gorce, a pool of water to keep fiffi in; a flop in a river, 
as mills, ftakes, &c. 

Go'rdian-knot, an intricacy, fo called in allufion to one 
Gordius, a Phrygian, who being exalted from a husbandman to 
be a king, hung his plough and husbandry utenfils in the tem¬ 
ple, ty’d up in fuch an intricate knot, that the monarchy of the 
world was promifed to him that fhould untie it ; which Alexan¬ 
der the Great, after feveral elfays not being able to do, cut it wita 
his lword. 

Gore [gope. &?x.] corrupt or clotted blood. 
Gore [Old Rec.] a final], narrow flip of ground. 

Gore [in Heraldry] is one of the abatements of 
honour, and is a figure confiding of 2 lines drawn, 
one from the fin filer chief", and the other in the Uni¬ 
fier bafe, both meeting in an acute angle in the mid- 

. die of the Feffe point; and Guillim fays, denotes a 
coward. 

To Gore [gebopian, Srfx.] to wound with a horn, as a buD, 
&c. does. 

Gorge [in Fortification] the entrance of a baftion, or of a 
ravelin, or of other out-work. 

Gorge of a flat Baftion [in Fortification] is aright line, 
which bounds the diltance comprehended between the two 
flanks. 

Gorge of a Ravelin, is the fpace contained between the 
two ends of their faces next the place. 

Gorge [in Architecture] a kind of moulding hollow on the 
infide, which is larger, but not fo deep as the Scotia, and ferves 
for compartments, chambranles, &V. alfo the narroweft part of 
the Dorick and Pufcan capitals, lying between the aftraga], the 
fhaft of the pillar, and the annulus. 

Gorge of a Chimney, is that part between the chanabranle, 
and the crowning of the mantle. 

Gorge of the half Moon, [Fort.] is the fpace contained be¬ 
tween the two ends of the faces next the place, call’d alfo Gorge 
of theRavelin. 

Gorge of the Out-works, [Fort.] is the fpace between their 
wings or fides, next to the great ditch. 

To Gorge [gorger, F.] to fill, to glut, to cram. 
Gorged [gorge; F.] filled, glutted, crammed, &c. 
Gorged [with Farriers] fwelied. 
Gorged [in Heraldry] is when a crown, coronet, or the 

like, is reprefented about the neck of a lion or fwan. 
Go'rgeren, a part of the ancient armour, being that which 

covered the throat. 
Go'rceous, fine, cofily, rich, gallant, magnificent, ftatefy. 
Gorgeously, fumptuoully, fplendidly. 
Go'rgeousness, fumptuoufnefs, coitlinefs, fplendidnefs 
Gorget [unegorgette, F. gorgietta, Itah] a woman’s neck- 

drefs; alfo a fort of breall-plate worn by foldiqrs. 

Go'rgons [according tothe Poets] came of the fame parents 
as Medufa. i hey are faid to be of two forts; fome of them 

were old women, and grey when they were born, and therefore 
were called Gr^ ; they dwelt in Scythia, and had one eye and 
one tooth in common amongft them, thefe they made ufe of 
when any of them went abroad ; and at other times they were 
laid up in a coffer. Thefe Gr^ had 3 fifters, call’d Gorgons, 
whole heads were covered with curling fnakes, they had tusks 
like boars, brazen hands and golden wings, they dwelt not far 
from the HeJ'perides, in the weltern parts of Iberia, they us’d to 
turn all perlons into ftones that they look’d on; thefe were laid 
at length to have been thrown into Hell, to become the tormen- 
tois of wicked perfons, according to the heathen mythology. 

l 0 Go rmandize [gourmander. F.] to eat gluttonoufly. 
Gormogons, a lociety of men who of late pears pretend to 

have been ol great antiquity, as the free or accepted mafons. 
Go rsty ? Sax.] furzy. full of furze. 
Go'ssy 3 
Gorz, Furz, 

Go'shawx 
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Co'shawk [gop-hagpoc, Sax.'] a bird of prey. 
Go'slin [a'diminutive of gop, a goofe, q. d. goofeling] a 

young goofe; alio a fort of fubftance that grows on nut-trees. 
Go'spel [gooppell of Go's, God or good, and ppellan, Sax. 

to tell or relate, q. d. God’s relation or good faying] the books 

of the new tellament, Matthew, Mark, Luke and John; alfo 

tixe principles and doftrines of Chriflianity in them revealed. 

Go'sfeller, he that reads the gofpel in a cathedral church. 
Go ssip [of goto, Sax. God, and pyb, a kinfman or wo- 

mjn, q. d. relation in God, a fponfor in baptifm] hence, a 

prating, talkative woman, that goes from houfe to houfe, telling 
or hearing goffiping dories. 

The Spectator thus defcribes the talkative faculty of a goffip : 
Mrs. Fiddle-Faddle, fays he, launches out into defcriptions of 

chrillenings, runs divifions upon a head-drefs; knows every 

diih of meat that is ferv’d up in her neighbourhood, and enter¬ 

tains the company a whole afternoon with the wit of her little 

boy, before he is able to fpeak. 
A Gossiping, a merry meeting of goffips at a woman’s ly¬ 

ing-in. ; a fpending the time idly, in gadding from place to place, 
to hear or tell news or tales concerning perfons or things. 

Gossomer, a thin, cobweb-like, or downy fubilance, that 

flies about in funny weather, and which is fuppofed to rot 

Iheep. , ft 

Got, v. To Get. 
Go'thick. Building, a manner of building brought into ufe 

after thoie barbarous people, the Goths and Vandals, mid<z their 
irruptions into Italy', who demolifhed the great ell part of the 
ancient Roman architecture, as alfo the Moors and Arabs did the 

Grecian ; and inltead of thefe admirable and regular orders an*l 

modes of building, introduc’d a licentious and iantaflical mode, 

wild and chimerical, whofe profiles are incorreft, which altho’ 

it was fometimes adorn’d with expenfive and eoftly carvings, 
but lamentable imagery, has not that auguftnefs, beauty, and juft 

fymmetry, which the ancient Greek and Roman fabricks had : 
However, it is oftentimes found very flrong, and appears rich 
and pompous, as particularly in feveral Englifb cathedrals. 

Ancient Gothics Architecture,*is that which the Goths 
brought with them from the North in the fixth century. Thofe 
edifices built after this manner, are exceeding maffive, heavy and 

eoarfe. 
Modern Gothics Architecture, is light, delicate, and rich 

to an extreme, full of whimfical and impertinent ornaments, as 
Wl dm infer-Abbey, Coventry-Grafs, &e. 

Goth i cs Character, is a letter pretty much like the Roman, 
only full of angles, turns and bendings, eipecially at the begin¬ 
nings and endings of the letters. 

Gothics Column [iw Architecture] is any round pillar in a 

Gothick building, that is either too fmall or too thick for its 

height. 
Goths, an ancient people of Gothia, an ifland in the Bal- 

tick-Sea, eighteen miles in length, fituated by Denmark, and 

not far from Norway, fubjeft to the crown of Sweden. The 
iirfl of them came out of Scythia, in the northern part of Eu¬ 
rope. From Gothia or Gothland they rambled into' Germany, 
■where an hundred thoufand of them were flain before the year of 
Chrijl 314. But not long after they brought into fubjeft ion and 

barbarifm a great part of the Christian world, and poflefs’d them- 

felves of a part of Italy, now call’d Lombardy, whence they 

were call’d Lombards. 
Gotten, v. To Get. 
Goud ? the plant called woad, ufed by dyers in making a 
Gaud 5^ yellow colour, 
To Go vern [gouverner, F. governare. It. governar, Sp. 

and Port, gubernare, L.] to rule, to manage, to look to, to take 

care of; alfo to carry or behave ones felf. 

Governable, that may be governed. 
Go'vernableness [of gouverner, F ] capablenefs, alfo dif- 

pofition to be governed or ruled. 
Governa'nt [gouvernante] F. a governefs, one who has the 

bringing up of a Child of a perfon of quality. 
Governing [gouvernant, F. gubernans, L. ] exercifing 

rule, &c. 
Government [gouvernement, F.governo, It. and Port.go- 

viemo, Sp. ] a rule, dominion, either fupreme or by deputation ; 
alfo the place governed ; alfo the form or manner of governing. 

Go'vernour [gouverneur, F. governatore. It. governad'or, 
Sp. and Port, of gubernator, L.] a ruler or commander. 

Gouge, an inflrument ufed by divers artificers; a fort of 

round, hollow chiflel, for boring holes, channels, grooves,&c. 
v. Googe. 

Gou'rdy Legs, a diflemper in horfes. 
Gou'bnet, a fmall bird. 

Gourds [cucurbita, L. gourdes, F,] a plant, fomething re- 

fembling a melon. 
Guust [gout, F. guflo, Ital. gujius, L ] tafte. 
Gout [la goute, F. gotta. It. got a, Sp. and Port. prob. of 

gutta, L. a' drop, q• d. a humour that defcends as it were by 

g it 

bT fW"1’!15' %'• O.] a painful difesfe, ocralion- 

tendons ’ ' ' ^own ot a J’|:U'P humour upon the nerves and 

theGgoutTY U’U“UX’ F' gC“°M I(- Sp.] affliffed with 

Gout-wort, the herb Gerard, AJb-mei and 

Go UTINESS [of hgeutc, F. or gmeur] the Hate or condition 
or a gouty perfon. 

Gown [gocn, C. Br. gonnelle, F. gonna, Ital.] a long upper 
garment- J & 

Gow'nman, one who wears a gown. 

Gowts, canals or pipes under ground- 

Gra'batarii [of TagCdjcc, Gr. a hanging bed or couch] 
fuch perfons which antiently deferr'd the receiving baptifm till 
they came to be on their death bed. 

To Grabble [grabden, W] to handle uritowardly. 
Gr^ce [b.grazia, It. grdcia, F. gratia, L.] favour, good¬ 

will, agreeablenefs, a genteel air, &c. 

Gr ace [with Divines] a gift which God gives to man of his 
own free liberality,. and without his having deferred it at his 

hands; whether this gift refpeft the prefent or the future life 

Natural Grace , the gift of being, of life, of fuch and fuch 
faculties, of prelervanon, &c. 

Supernatural Grace, a gift from above, conferr’d on intel- 
hgent beings in order to falvation. 

Juftifying Grace, is that which makes men appear rfohte- 
ous and innocent before god. 0 

Sanctifying Gracp, is that which renders men holy and de¬ 
voted to god. 1. 

Actual Grace, is that grace which is given to us by God 

for the ipecial performance of feme particular good thing, as to 
enable us to refill a temptation. 

Habitual Grace, is that which refides flatedly in us, is fix- 
ed m the foul and remains till fome egregious wilful fin erafes it, 

Ltfcacious Grace, is fuch as has the effeft. 

Sufficient Grace, is fuch, as tho’ it has not the effeft vet 
might have had it- * 'ec 

Act ^Grace, is an aft of parliament for the relief of in- 
folvent debtors in prifon, iAc. 

Days of Grace [in Comment'] a certain number of days al- 
tow d for the payment o a bill of exchange after it becomes*; 
which m England are three. * 

Divine Grace is reprefented, in Painting and Sculpture, by 
a beautiful damfel, with a dove on her head, her eyes lifted tin 

towards heaven, m her right hand a branch of olives and a book 
open, and in her left a cup, furrounded on all Tides by rays of 

To Grace, [faire grace, F.] to do honour to ; to adorn 

JtxpeCiative Graces, are a fort of reverfionary benefices’ 
dnpofed of before they become vacant. 7 e * 

o r a c es [m the Heathen Theology] were a fet of fabulous dei- 

,es three m number, who attend on Verne, fnpnofed to be 

pbfft °f 3Ut"Ur’ thelt “meS Jglai‘‘> r^a and Eu- 

l he Graces are fatd to be the beneScent daughters of Juti- 
t,r t and they w,U have them to have been born of Burydomene 
who poffefied ample fortunes. And fome fay that jum wtf 

mothei of the G races. The Graces are the moll noble and iUu- 
ftnous of all the goddeffes. 

The naked®* of them intimates, that even poor perfons 
who have no wealth at all, may be able by their fervicM to 

ttfy pcrlons in fome things. Some think that by their bei„c 

• good offices.” ,S im'mated’ ‘h“ WC °“Sht to dS 

1 hey are reprefented young and beautiful, and with fine hair 
and finding countenances; they have wings upon their ,„d 

fometimes are reprefented naked; if they are clothe ’ • ? 
hue, thin fluff and Ioofe flowing garments; they always’ 

one another by the hand, intimating that among friends,he e 
fltonld be a perpetual intercourfe of kindnefs and afliflance 

This pidlure, according to Mjtbalcgifts, Ihews that fav-ours 
are always agreeable for then- novelty, and for the d ftatchTn 
doing them; that the memory of them Ihould always M freffi 

and delightful; that they Ihould be without dilguif/or diffitoS 
lation, and always free and unconfirmed. b 

The Graces are faid to accompany the Mufes and Mercury 
as well as Venus-, for where learning, eloquence and love are 

conjoined, there will never be wanting true joy, health and con- 

tentment, and where good-will, concord and bounty meet, there 

Thalia with a flourifhing eflate; Aglaia with fplendor and glory 
and Euphrofyne, with true joy and comfort will be always pre- 

Some will have the Graces to be but two; others threo 
They that make them two, do it becaufe fome ought to do goo i 
offices, and others ought to be grateful to them of whom th 

receive them. They are feigned to be three becaufe he tfot 

has had experience of being made amends for a kindnefs d 3 
ought not to leave off doing good offices. ^ onr‘', 

S E rpt. 
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•^■Oing again, and continually doing good offices. 
The Graces arc called yffO.Tic of ya.p3.]oyi becaufe -thofe 

who are beneficent are of a cheerfu 11 countenance, and their be¬ 

neficence makes them that receive.it cheerful. 
They are reprefented handfome, both beemfe they are beau¬ 

tiful themfelves, and in that they add a luftre to the beauty 
of Fhofe that exercife liberality, and are prone to do good offi- 

CCS. 

The Title of Grace in England is given only to Archbifliops 

and dukes. 
Gra’cefol [of gratia, L. grace, F. andyvF/J haadiomc, 

comely, &c. 
Gracefully, handfomely. 
Gra'cefulness [of grace, F. and pulnejq^e, Sax.] come- 

linefs. decency, becomingnefs. ’ 
Gra'celess [of grace, F. and leap1, Sax.] void of giace 

wicked. 
Gracele sly, wickedly. 
Gra'celesness, gracelefs or wicked nature or difpoktion. 
Graci'le [gracilis, L] flender, lean. 
Gra'ci leness, flendernefs, leannefs . 
Gra'cilent [gracilentus, L.] flender. 
Gra'cilis, e [in Botan, Writers] Render. 
Gracilis Mufcuius [with Anatomifts] i, e. the flender muf- 

cle; amufcle of the leg, arifing from the inward jointing of 
the Os Pubis, and inlerted to the Tibia, fo as to affift in bend¬ 
ing the leg and thigh inwards, L. 

Gr a'cious [F. graziofo, It.graciofo^ Sg. oi gratiofus^ L.J full 

of grace ; alfo courteous, favorable. 
Graciously* courteoufly, favorably. 
Gra'ciousness [ofgratiofus, L. gracieux, F.] gracious dif- 

PUIILIUIJ. . • 1 1 

Gra'dated [gradatus, L.] having, or made with degrees 

or Heps. 
Grada'tio [with Rhetoricians] the fame figure that is cal¬ 

led Climax., Gr. 
Grada'tion [in Architect.] an artful difpofition of feveral 

parts, as it were by fteps or degrees, after the manner of an 

amphitheatre. 
Gradation, going flep by ftep, F. of L. 
Gradation [with Chymifts] a kind of procefs belonging 

to metals, &c. and is the raffing or exalting them to a higher 
degree o£ purity and goodnefs, fo as both to increaie their weight 

colour, confidence. £sV. 
Gradation [with Logicians] an argumentation, confiding 

of four or more propofitions, fo difpofed, as that the attribute 
is the fubjeft of the fecond, and the attribute of the fecond the 
ftrbjehf of the third, and fo on. 

Grada'tory, a place which afeended by deps; the afeent 
out of a cloider into a choir of a church. 

Gradual [gradalis, L. graduel, F. graduate. It.] done by 

degrees. 

The Gradual [le graduel, F,] that part of the mafs, which 
is fung between the epidle and the gofpel. 

Gradual Pfalms, are 15 Pfalms from the liSth or the 
119th to 134th. which were antiently fung by the Levites, as 
they went up the 15 deps of Solomon s temple, a pfalm on 

each dep. 
Gradua'l 1 ty ? [oigraduel, F.graaualis, L.] gradualpro- 
Gra'dualness^ cedure; going on dep by dep. 
Gradually, by degrees, dep by dep. 
To Gra'duate [gfaduere, F. oigradus, L.] to give de¬ 

grees in an uniyerfily. 
A Gra'duate [gradue, F. graduato, It. graduado, Sp.] one 

who has taken a degree in the univerfity. 
Graduated [graduatus, L.] having taken, or on whom is 

conferred a degree in the univerfity. 
Graduation [with Mathematicians] the art of graduating 

or dividing any thing into degrees. 
Graff ? [greffe, F.] a feion of a tree, lAc. to be ingraffed 
Grafts into another dock. 
To Graff > [greffer> F.] to inoculate or graft a feion of 
ToGra ft \ one tree into the dock of another. 
Gra'ffer [old Stat.] a ferivener or notary. 
Gra'ffium [old Rec.] a writing book or regider of deeds and 

evidences. 
GR a i n [gr'anum, L graine, F. granc. It. and Sp. gram. Port.] 

any fruit or feed growing in a Spica or ear. as wheat, &c. alfo 
a minute body or parcel of a body pulverized, as a grain of Salt, 

Grain, the fmallefl weight ufed in England, taken from the 

weight of a grain of wheat, taken out of the the ear of corn 
dry’d;'24 grains make a penny weight, 20 penny weights an 

ounce, 1 2 ounces a pound Troy weight. 
Grain, of gold is in value two pence, of filver half a far¬ 

thing. 
Grain of Wood, the way the fibres run. 
Grain Colour [prob, oi gr ana. Span, and- Ital] reds or pur¬ 

ples dyed with tht grain call’d Cochineal'. 
Grain, the figure or representation of grains on leather, 

as Morocco leather, iffc. 
Grain [with Apothecaries] 20 grains make a fcruple 3 feru- 

ples a dram, 8 drams an ounce. 

Grain Staff, a quarter ftaff with fhort lines at the end call’d 
Grains. 

Grains of Paradife, the plant or feeds of cardamum. 
Again(l the Grain, againd the inclination ofthe mind. 

Gr a i'ni NG-Board [with Curriers] a board made with nicks 
or teeth like a faw, ufed in graining leather. 

Grain Griff, forrow, mifhap, G. 
Gra'mja, a certain rheum in the eyes. 

Gramino'se 2. [gramineus, L.] full of, or abounding with 
GRAMl'NEOUSj) grafs. 

Grami'neousness [of gramineus,'Ll] graffinefs, or beino- 
full of grafs. 

Graminifc'lious [of gramen grafs zwR folium L. a leaf] 
having leaves like grafs 

Grame'rcy ? [prob. q. d. grant-mercy, or Grande??i 
Gr am me'rcy 5 mercedem det tibi Dcus, i. e. god give you 

a great reward] I thank you. 

Gra'mva [TGr. a letter] hence comes Grnmsnar, 
becaufe it fhews in the fird place how to form articulate founds, 

which are reprefented by letters. 

Gra'mmar [grammaire, f. gra?natica, It. and Sp. oigram- 
matica, L. of y£ce.y.y.a.Tik,yi - Gr.] the art of fpeakingand wri¬ 
ting truly, edablifhed by cuftom, realon and authority; alio a 
book that contains the rules of any language. 

« Grammar [in Pamting and Sculpture] is reprefented by a 
damfel handing at the entrance into a magnificent portico, hold¬ 
ing in one hand a key, and in the other a label, upon which is 
written Janua Scientiarum (the gate of the fciences.) 

Gramma'rian [grammairiev, F. gramatico. It. and Sp. 
grammaticus, L. of ycrq/yicnnihc, Gr.] one who is skilled in 

grammar learning, 7 ‘ , - ■ - 
Gramma'tias, a kind of jafper done, with white drokes 

or lines overthwart. 

Grammat 1 ca'ster, a fmatterer in grammar; a paltry 
fchool-mader, L. 

Gramma'tical [gramatical, F. gramaticale. It. and Sp. 
grammaticalis, L.] of or pertaining to the art of grammar. 

Gra'mmick [grammicus, L. of ypcty.pw, Gr. a line] made 
by lines; demondrated by lines. 

Gra'mple, a kind of fea fifh. 

Gra'mpus, a fifh of the whale kind; but that does not 
grow fo large. 

Granadi'er [grenadier, F. granatiero. It. granadcro, Sp.] 

a foldier that throws granadoes. 
GraNa'do, [grenade, F.J an iron globe filled with combu- 

dible matter, having a fuzee at the touch hole, to be fired and 
thrown among enemies in a battle. 

Gra'nary [granarium, L. grenier, F. granajo. It.granero, 
Sp.] a dore=houfe for corn. 

Gra'nate, [granato. It. grenat, F. granite, Sp.] a precious 

done of a fhining, tranfparent, yellowifh red. 
Gra'natum, a pomegranate. L. 
Granata'rius [old Rec.] an officer in a religious houfe 

who kept the corn. 
Grana'te [granatus, L.] that has many grains or kernels. 
Grand [F. grande. It. Sp. and Port, of grandis, L.] great, 

vad, chief. 
Gra'ndaMe, [of Grand and dame] a grandmother. 
Grand Cape [in Com. Law] a writ which lies when any 

real aftion is brought, and the tenant does not appear; but 
makes default upon the fird fummons. 

Grandchild, the child of ones child, either fon or daugh¬ 

ter. 
Grande'vousness [grandtevitas, L.] greatnefs of age. 

Grand daughter [of Grand and bahroja, 6V?*.] a fon 
or daughter’s daughter. 

Grand Diflrefs [in Law] a didrefs taken of all lands or 
goods that a man has within the county or bailiwick. 

Grand Days [at the Inns of Court] certain days folcmnly 
obferv’d in every court, as Afcenfion Day, St. John Baptijl, 
All-Saints, All-Souls, and Candlemas-Day. 

Grandee', a nobleman oi Spain, one ofthe prime rank 
.and quality, Lfc. 

Grande [in Muf. Books] grand or great, and is ufed to 

didinguifh the grand or great Chorus from the red of the mu- 
fick, Ital. 

Grand Gujlo [with Painters] a term ufed to fignify, that 
there is fomething in the piedure that is very great and extra, 

ordinary, calculated to furprize, pleafe, and indrutf. 
Gra'ndeur. greatnefs, dignity, noblenefs, date, magnifi¬ 

cence, excellence, F. 
Grandeur is reprefented in Painting and Sculpture, by a 

woman, drefs’d in cloth of gold, crown’d and fitting on a 
throne 
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throne. Laying her right hand on the draught of a magnificent 

building. 
Grand e'vity [grandavitas, L. very great age. 
Grande'vous [grandtec us, L-] very old. 

Grand Seignior [a great lord] the title given to the empe¬ 

ror of the Turks. 
Gra'ndfather. [grand, F. of L.,and pvcheja, Sax.'] a fa¬ 

ther’s father. 
Grandmother [Grand and mouhejr, Sax.] a mother’s mo¬ 

ther. „ 
Grand Sergeantry, is where a man holds certain lands or 

the king by the perfonal fcrvice of carrying a banner or lance, or 
leading^is horfe; or being his champion, carver, butler, &c. 

at his coronation. 
Gra'ndsire [ofGrandis, L. and <§>££, Brit.] a grandfather. 
Grandiloqu ence [Grandiloquentia, L.] loftinefs offpeech 

or high ityle or manner of expreffion. 
GraNdi'fick [grandificus, L.] doing great things. 
Gra'ndimonte'nsers, a certain order of monks. 

Grandino se [grandinofus, L.] plenteous in hail. 
Grandi'sonous [ grandifonus, L. ] that maketh a great 

found. 
GraMdo, hail, L. . 
Grand ino'sum Os, [Anatomy] the fourth bone in the foot, 

otherwife called Guboides. 
GraNCE, a large farm furnifhed with barns, granaries, fta- 

bles, and ail conveniences for husbandry; alfo a farmhoufe. 
Gra'nifice [granificium, L] malt-makmg. 
GraNge'rus? a certain officer belonging to a religious 
G'rangia'rius^ houfe, whole bufmefs it was to look af¬ 

ter their grange or farm. 
GraNI [old Writ.] muftachoes, or whiskers of a beard. 
Grani'ferous Sm^pods [in Botany] iuch pods as bear 

fmall feeds like grains. 
Grani'vorous [Granivorus, ofgrana and vorare, L. to de¬ 

vour,] devouring or reeding on grains. 
Grani te [grant to, Ital.] a fort of fpeckled marble refem- 

bling grains of land. 
Granomastlx, the maftick tree. . L. 

GraNo'se [granojus, L.] full of grains. 
Grant, a conceffion of a thing defired or begged of one, 

a gift, an allowance. 
Grant [in Lazv] a gift in writing of fuch a thing as cannot 

well be palled or conveyed by word of mouth, as Rents, Re- 

verfions, &c. , N 
-To Grant [Minjbew derives it of gratuiio, L. freely; o- 

thers of garentir, F. to warrant, or engage to make- good] to al¬ 

low, to give, to beftow, &c. 
To lie in Grant [Law Pbrafe] ufed of a thing that cannot 

be affigned without deed. 
Grantee', the perfon to whom a grant is made. 
Gr aNto 'r, the perfon who makes a grant. 
GRA'NULATED[of granum, L.] made into grains or corns. 

* Granulation [with Cbymifts] an operation performed on 
metals, by dropping them meked thro’ an iron colander, &c. 
into cold water, that it may congeal or harden into grains. 

Gra'nule [granulum, L.] a fmall grain. 
Gra’nulous Root [with Botanifts] is a kind of grumousroot 

with fmall knobs, each reiembling a grain of wheat, as in white 

Saxifrage. 
Gra'num, a grain of any corn, a kernel or fruit; alio the 

leaft weight now in ufe, the 20th part of a fcruple. 
Grapes [grape, F. a bunch ox clujler of grapes.] the fruit 

of the vine. 
Grapes [in a Horfe] arrelts or mangy tumours in his legs. 
Graphical [of ypyjpntos, Gr,] curioufly defcribed, or after 

the life, exaft. 
Gra'phice [y&<pnHi, Gr.] the art of painting, limning or 

drawing. 
Graphoi'des [Anatomy] a procefs oi the fcull-bone, about 

the balls of the brain, fhaped like a pen For a table book. 
Grapho'meter, a mathematical inftrument, being half a 

circle divided into 180 degrees, having a ruler, fights and a 
compals in the middle, to meafure heights, &c. 

Gra'pnel Anchor [grapin, F-] a fmall anchor fora boat 

or fmall fhip, or galley, being without flocks, and having four 

Books. 
Grapnels [in Ships of War] iron inftruments to be thrown 

into an enemies lhip to take hold of her. 
To Grapple [gtabbelcn, Tenth] to gralp or lay hold of, to 

contend or flrive earneftly for; alfo to clofe in boxing. 

To Grapple [with Horfemen] is when a horfe lifts up one 

or both his legs at once, and raifes them with precipitation, 

as if he were a curveting. 
To Grasp to in clofe in the hand, to take hold on with the 

hand, tofiezeon. 
To Grasp at, to endeavour ftrenuoufly to obtain a thing. 

Grasping niggardly, covetous; alfo ambitious. 

? 311 Grasp all ifof?. 
L. Plurima qui aggreditur, nil apte perficit unquam. v. All 

covet, all lofe. 

Grassier ? [o ? grafts, or as fome will have it, of gras, F. 

Gra zier j fat] one who grazes, feeds and fattens cattle 
for fale. 

Grass [^r, Sax. gras, Du. graft, G. grtes, Dan. 
gratae, Su. ] herbage for cattle. 

Grass Cocks [Husbandry] fmall heaps of mown o-rafs 1vine 
the firft day to dry. & ’ 3 s 

Grass Hearth7 an antient cuftorn in fome places, for te- 

Grass Hurt 5 nants to bring their ploughs, and to do one 
day’s work for-their lord. 

Grasshopper [gjtaip and hoppan, Sax. ©rafTijoepgcr, 
L. G. grasffjoppcr, Dan. graafijuppa, Su.] an infe£t well 
known. 

Grass-week [in the Inns of court] Rogation week. 
Grass Plamane, an herb. 

G rassa't/ion, a robbing, a killing; alfo a fpoiling, a laying 
w ■a fie. 

Gra ssature [grajfatura, L.] a robbing and killing. 

Gra'ssiness [of spsef andnepye. Sax.] the having or ful. 
nefs of grafs. 

Grassy [gpaepc^, 5^x.] full of, or having grafs. 

Grate [crates, L.J apart of chimney furniture, conveniency 
for a fire; alfo a fort of iron lattice work, &c. 

To Grate [grater, F. grattare, It.] to fernpe or reduce 
into a coarfe powder by rubbing on a grater; to offend, to 

vex, to fret, to gall; alfo to inclofe or furnifh a place with 
grate-work. 

Gra'ted [grate, F.] fretted or made fmall by rubbing on a 
grater; alfo vexed, galled, fretted, done with grate.work. 

Gra teful [of gratus, F. and pull* Sax.] willing or pro- 
penfe to reward, or make amends for fervice done; or ready 

to acknowledge a favour receiv’d; alfo agreeable, acceptable 
pleafant. 

Gratefully, in a grateful manner. 

Gracefulness [gratitude, F. oi'gratitude, L.] grateful dif 
pofition or temper. 

Grater [grattuggia, It.] an utenfil to grate any thin? 
upon. & 

Grates [crates, L.] iron lattices; alfo iron bars in a frame 
on a fire hearth to make a fire in. 

Gra ti a Dei [i. e. the Grace of God] a plafter made of wax, 
rofin, fuet, turpentine, maftick and frankincenfe, L. 

Gratia Dei [with Botanifts] the plant leffer centaury, L: 
Gratis Expeftativee, expeftative benefices or favours, 

bulls by which the pope grants mandates for church livings be¬ 
fore they become void. 

GratIcula'tion, the dividing a draught or defign into 
fquares, in order to reduce it. 

Gratieu'sement [in Muji. Books]the fame as Gratiofo, F. 
Gratification, [F. gratificansione, It. gratification, Sp„ 

of gratificatio,. L.] a rewarding and making aihends for fome 
fervice, &c. alfo a prefent, a free gift, alfo pleafure. 

Grati'fick [gratificus, L.] grateful, thankful. 

To Gra'tify [gratifie, F. gratificare. It. gratifiedr, Sp. 
of gra turn facere L.] to recompenfe, to requite with one good 
turn for another. 

GraTing [gratant, F.] rough, harfh, difagreeable. 
Gratingly, harfhly, difagreeably. 

Gratings [of Ships] wooden grate-work, which lies on 

the upper deck, between the main and fore-mafts, to let in air 
and light to the parts underneath. 

Gratio'la [with Botanifts] the herb hiffop, L. 
Grati'ous Scc. v. gracious. 

Gratioso [in Mufick Books] an agreeable manner of play¬ 
ing, Ital. 

Gra'tis, freely for nothing, without reward, Z. 

Gratitude [gratitudine, It. gratitud, Sp. gratitudes, L.] 
thankfulnefs, grateful difpofition or carriage* It is a virtue in 

the receiver of a benefit, by which he demonftrates, that the 
kindnefs was acceptable to him, and upon that fcore entertains 

a hearty refpedt for the author of it, leeking all occafions to 
requite him. F. 

Gratitude [in Fainting and Sculpture] is reprefented by 
a beautiful damfel, having in her right hand a nolegay of bean 

bloffoms, with her left leaning upon a ftork, and having an e- 

lephant behind her. 

Gratuitous [gratuit, F. gratuito. It.gratuities, L.] done 

voluntarily, without any regard to intereft or recoinpence, freely 

beftow’d. 

Gratu'itousness, free beftowment, without expectation 
of reward or recompence. 

Gratui'ty [gratuite, F.] a free gift or reward. 

To Gra'tulate [gratulatus, L.] to falute with congratu¬ 

lations or expreffions of pleafure on good fuccefs, iAc. 

Gratula, 
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tjRATULA'noN, a rejoicing on the behalf of another; a 

Vvifhing of joy, L. 
Qra'tulatory, pertaining to gratulation or wifhing ano¬ 

ther joy of good fueceffes. 
Gra'va [old Red] a grove, a fmall wood, copfe or thicket. 
Grave [gpape. Sax. tSraf, Du. and L. G. grab, H G. 

grafbe, Dan. gruoba, Teut ] a hole in the ground, dag for bu¬ 
rying a dead per Ion. 

one foot tn tlyp Grave. 
L. Pedem alteram babet tn cyrnba Cbarontis. (in Charon’s boat.) 

Tor sts£?J' tt'oTa or ttJ xep§p-£i« Luc. F. II a un pied dans _ 
la faffe. It. Aver un piede nellafojfa. 

That is he is at death’s door, or near his end. 
G rave [F. It. and Sp. gravis, L.j that is of a compofed coun¬ 

tenance, fericus, fober, fedate. 
Grave [fpoken of SoundsJ low or deep. 

is mere Grave tl;an toffe. 
That is, he has only the appearance of wildom. The L. fay 

Ironically, Tertius e cielo cecidit Cato. Juv.) A third Cato is 

fallen from heaven.) 
Grave [in Mufick Books'] a very grave or flow motion, fome- 

what fafier than Adagio, but flower than Largo, Ital. 
Grave? [gpepe. Sax. a governor, grade, grebe, Du. a 
Greve^ vifcount, graaf, G. gvabo, Teut. an earl.] a Ger¬ 

man title, fignifyiog a count, a governor, iAc. 
Grave [in GrammarJ an accent oppos’d to acute, thus f). 
To Grave Irr. V. [jpapan, Sax. graver, F. prob of ypdyoo 

Gr. to write grabrn or ttngtabm G. grafue Dan. graf&a, 
Su. to dig] to engrave. 

Graven [At Part P.] has or is graven (gpapen, Sax ) 
But as it is very little in ufe except adjedtively, and then not 
always, this verb might be reckon’d among the regulais. 

To Grave a Ship, is to bring her to lie dry a ground, and 
then to burn off all the old filth that flicks to her fides without 

board. 
Grave'dinous [gravedinofus. L] drowfy, heavy-headed. 
Grave'dinousness, drowfinefs; heavy-headednefs. 
Grave do [in Phyfick] a heavinefs or liftlefnefs which ac¬ 

companies a leifened tranfpiration or taking cold, L. 
Gravel [gravelle, or gravier, F. glarea, L.] the larger and 

ftony part of land ; alfo fand in the bladder and kidneys of hu¬ 

man bodies. 
To Gra'vel, to lay walks with gravel; alfo to puzzle, per¬ 

plex or non-plus. 
Gra'velled AJhes [with Chymifts] the lees of wine dry’d 

and burnt to afhes. 
Gra'velliness [oigrkbier, or la grave lie, F.] fulnefs o£ 

'velling [with Farriers] a difcrder incident to tra¬ 
velling horfes, occalianed by little gravel Hones getting in be¬ 
tween the hoof and the fhoe. 

Gra'veuy, full of gravel. 
Gra'vely, feriou'flv, foberly, fedately. 

Gravement [in Mufick Books'] a very flow movement, the 

fame as Grave,*F. 
Graven v. To Grave. 

G raven ess [gravitas, L. gravite, F.] a fevere, compofed, 
quiet countenance; fobernefs. 

Graveo'lence ? [ graveolentia, L. ] a flinking, rank 
Graveo'lency 5 lhaell. 
Graveo'lent [graveolens, L.] fmelling rank, ftinking. . 

Graver [gpaepep or gpapan. Sax. to engrave, graveur, F.] 
an engraver. 

Graver [graveur, F.] an engraver; alfo an engraver’s work¬ 
ing tool, 

Graver [with Surgeons] an inftrument for taking the feales 
off from teeth, &c. 

Gra'vid \_gravidus, L.] big with child. 

Gravi'dity [graviditas, L.] a being big with child. 
Gravi'sonous [gravifonus, L.] founding greatly, highly. 
Gra'vitas Acceleratrix [in Mecbanicks] the fame as vis cen- 

tripeta, or that quality by which all heavy bodies tend towards 
the centre of the earch, accelerating their motion as they come 
nearer towards it, L. 

To Gravitate to weigh or prefs downwards. 

Gravitating, weighing or preffing downward. 

Gravitation [with Pbilofopbers] is the exercife of gra¬ 
vity, *or a preffure that a body, by the force of its gravity, ex¬ 
erts on another body under it. 

Gra'vity [gravitas, L. gravite, F. gram to., It. grave dad, 
Sp ] is that force by which bodies are carried or tend towards 
the centre of the earth, or the natural tendency of one body 
towards another; alfo the mutual tendency of each body and 
each particle of a body towards all others. 

Gravity [.Mecbanicks] the Conatus or tendency of bodies 
towards the centre of the earth. 

Abfolute Gravity' [with Pbilofopbers] is the whole force 
by which any body tends towards the centre of the earth. 

Accelerate Gravity, U the force of gravity confidered as 

gravel. 
Gri 

growing greater, the nearer it is to the attracting body or point. 
Relative Gravity, is the excefs of the gravity in any bo¬ 

dy above the fpecifick gravity of a fluid it is in. 
Gravity [in Hydrofiatuks] the laws of bodies gravitating 

in fluids. & 

Specifick Gravity ? is the excefs of gravity in any body. 
Apparent Gravity5 above that of an equal quantity and 

bulk of another. 

Gravity [in Mufick] an affection of found, whereby it 
becomes denominated grave, low or flat. 

Gravity, ferioufnefs, or of a compos’d fedate countenance. 
Gravity [in Painting and Sculpture] is reprefented bv a 

venerable dame, clad in purple, with a letter feal’d hanging at 
her neck, looking on a lighted torch, which flie holds in her left 

hand, and leaning with her right hand on. the head of a little 
image Handing on a pedeHal. 

Gra vy, the juice of meat. 
Gray [gpag, spaig or gpei Sax. graton, Du. gran, G, 

grae, Dan. gna, Su. gris, F, grigio. It.] a mixed colour partly 
or black and white. 3 

vjray oj toe morning, the break or day. 

Gray-Hound [of gpig-hunbe, gpag hunbe, Sax. or graa, 
Dan. and hunbe, Sax.J an hunting-dog. 

Grayness [of 5paS, gpeig or gpei Sax. graa, Dangris, 
F.J afhcolourednefs. * 

Gl ay 'ling, a fifli. 

To Graze [ec refer, F. to crufh, or rather of razer, F. in 
the fame fenfe.J to glance, pafs lightly on the ground, as a bul¬ 
let does. 

To Graze [gpapian of gpap, Sax.] to feed on grafs; alfo to 
keep cattle at grafs. 

Grazing [of gpap, Sax. grafs] feeding on grafs. 

Grazing [of ecrafer, or ecrafant, or razer, F.] glanccine. 
pafling lightly over a thing. 

Gra'zier [either of gpap. Sax. or graijfer, or engraijfer, F. 
to ratten] one who fattens cattle for fale. 

Grease [graijfe, F. grajjo. It.grata-Port.] fat of beaHs. 

Grease [with Farriers] a fwelling and gourdinefs of legs. 
1 0 Grease [graijfer F.] to dawb or ffnear with greafe. 

©0 Grease tn tijje JFtff. 

F. DefbncerlePoig.net. 
To fee or bribe a perfon. 

Grease Molten, a diHcmper in a horfe, when his fat is 
meked by over hard riding or labour. 

Gre ased [graijfe F.] dawbed with greafe. 
Greasilv, in a greafy manner. 

Greasi ness [ofgraijfe F ] greafy condition. 

Gre asy [convert degraijfe, F.] dawbed with greafe. 

Gr eat [sj.ear, Sax. grout, Du. greet, O. and L. G. grofi, 
li G.j large, big, huge mighty, noble. 

Great Circles of the Globe or Sphere [with Afironemers] are 
thoie, whole planes pafling thro’ the centre of the fphere di¬ 
vide it into two equal parts or hemifpheres, of which there 
are fix drawn on the globe, viz. the Meridian, Horizon, Equa-• 
tor, Ecliptick and the twro Coloures. 

Great Circular-Jailing [with Navigators] is the manner o£ 
conducting a fhip in, or rather pretty near the arch of a great 

circle, that paffes thro’ the zenith of the two places, from 
whence and to which fhe is bound. 

Great Hare [with Hunters] a hare in the third year of 
her age. 7 

Great Men [old S tat.] the laity of the higher houfe of par¬ 
liament: alfo the knights of the lower houfe. 

To Gre aten, to make great, to amplify, to enlarge to 
augment. 

Greatly, hugely, mightily, very much. 

Gre atness, [ Spearneppe Sax.] largenefs, mightinefs, no- 
blenefs. 

Greatness of mind is reprefented in Painting and Sculpture 
by a youth tearing a lion’s tongue out of his jaws. 

Greaves [greves, F.] armour antiently worn on the legs 
Gre'cian, a native of Greece; alfo one learned in the Greek 

tongue. 

Gre'cism [grecifm, F. o hgracifmus, L.] the idiom or pro¬ 
priety of the Greek language. 

Gree [gje, F ] contentment, fatisfa&ion. 
Gree [in Law] will, allowance, liking. 
Gree [in Heraldry] degree or Hep. 

. make Gree to Parties [in Law] is to give them fatisfac- 
tion for an injury done. 

Gre'ediness, [jpaebiegneppe Sax.] a greedy, covetous, 
eager appetite or deiire after. 

Gre'edy [spebig, Sax.] covetous or eager after, defiring 
more than enough. 

Greedily, covetoufly, eagerly. 

Greek, of or pertaining to Greece; alfo the Greek language. 
Green [gpene, Sax.] not ripe, raw, frelh, the colour of 

grafs, herbs, &c. 

This colour is an emblem of hope, becaufe it’s appearance in 
fpring 
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fpi-mg it hieghtens our expectations of a fruitful fummer and 

harveft. . 
Grien Chaffer, a kind of beetle. _ 
Green-C/W£, a board or court of juftice held in the compt- 

ing houfe of the king’s houfhhold, for the taking cognizance of 
all matters of government and juftice within the king’s court 

royal; and for correcting all the fervants that fhall offend. 

Green-Finch, a bird. 
r GREEN-ffjy/k, a confervatory for tender plants. , , 

Green Hue [in Forefi Lazv] every thing that grows green 

within the foreft. 
Mountain Green, a fort of greenifh powder, found in little 

grains like fand in fome mountains in Hungary, &c.. 
° Green Hide, is one not yet curried; but as it is juft taken 

off from the carcafles of beafts. 
Gree'nish, inclinable to, or of a faint green. 
Gree'n ishness, [gpeneffo, cb/x.] a faint greennefs. 

Gree'nness, green colour or quality. 
Green Silver [in Writtle m Effex] the duty of an halfpen¬ 

ny paid yearly to the lord of the manour. 
Green Wax. [Stat. Law] a term ufed for the eftreats, iffues 

and fines in the Exchequer, delivered to the fheriffs under the 

feal of that court; made in green wax, to be levy’d in the 

county. 
Greens, whatever grows in a kitchen garden, excepting 

roots and pulfe. 
as guoJf as ©surge of Green. 

This George of Green was that famous Pindar of Wakefield, 
who fought with Robin Hood and Little John, and got the bet¬ 

ter of them, as the old ballad tell us. 
To Greet [gperan, Sax. gtootm Du. groten O. and 

L. G. gtiftToi H. G.] to falute, to wiih to or for a perfon 

fome felicity or other. 
To Greet? [ofgridare. It. orgreimi Du ] to weep or cry. 

To Greit jj” Sci and N. C. 
Gree'ting [of gperan, Sax.] faluting; falutation. 

Gre'gal [gregalis, L.] of or pertaining to a flock. 
Grega'rious [gregarius,L.] of or pertaining to flocks, herds 

or companies. 
Gregarious Birds, fuch as do not live folitary; but aflo- 

ciate in flights or coveys, a great many together in company. 
Grego'rian [ of one Gregory, a barber in the Strand, the 

firft inventor] a cap of hair. 
Gregorian Calendar, is one ,which fhews the new and 

full moon, with the time o$Eafter and the moveable feafts that 

depend upon it, by means of epafts difpofed through the feveral 
months of the Gregorian year, and is different from the Julian 

calendar, in both the form of the year, and that it Ufes epafts 

inftead of golden numbers. 
Gregorian Epocha, is the epochs or time whence the Gre¬ 

gorian calendar or computation took place. 
Gregorian Tear, a new account of time or year, the new 

account or new ftyle, eftabliflied upon the reformation of the 

calendar, by pope Gregory XIII. A. D. 1582. according to 
which the year confifts of 365 days, 5 hours, 49 minutes and 
12 feconds; whereas, according to the old ftyle, or Julian ac¬ 
count by Julius Ccefiar, the year did conflft of 365 days, 6 

hours, whereby 10 days being taken out of the month of Octo¬ 
ber, the days of their months go always 10 days before ours; as 

for inftance, their nth day is our firft. Which new ftile or 
account is ufed in molt parts of Europe. 

Gre'm i al [,gremialis, L.] belonging to the lap. 
Gre'mil, the herb pearl-plant. 

\ Grena'de [in Cookery] veal collops larded, pigeons and a 

ragoo bak’d in a flew pan, being covered underneath and on the 
top with thin flices of bacon. 

Gressile \jgreffilis L.] of or pertaining to fteps. 

Grenadi'ns [Cookery] a particular way of drefflng fowls 

with a Godivoe. 
Gre'va [old Writ.] the fea fhore. 

Greve [gepepa or gpeepa, Sax,] a denomination of power 
and authority, fignifying as much as count, v. Grave. 

Greut [in Mines] the earthy part of what is dug up, hav¬ 
ing no oar in it. 

Grew v. To Grow. 
Grey-Hound [gpig-hunb, Sax. which Minfihtw will have of 

Grwcus, q. Greek-hound, fuch dogs having been firft ufed in 

hunting; but others of Grey, a badger, a hound, q. a dog that 
hunts the badger] a fwift, {lender hunting dog. 

A Grey-hound fhould have 
A Head like a Snake, 
A Neck like a Drake, 
A Back like a Beam, 
A Belly like a Bream, 
A Foot like a Cat, 
A Tail like a Rat. 

Grice, a young wild boar. 

Gri'delin Colour, a changeable colour of white and red. 
Gri'd-iron [probably of Grate and Iron, q, d. a grated I- 

rori] a kitchen utenfll for broiling meat. 

Grief [grief, F. of grave, L. heavy] borrow of heart, trou¬ 
ble of mind. 

Grief [in Painting and Sculpture] is reprefen ted by a naked 
wan, of a melancholly afpeft, manacles on his hand and fetters 
on his feet, to fhew that the faculties of the mind being ftreightn’d 

by perplexity are fhut up from their accuftom’d operations. A 
ferpent gnawing his left fide to flgnify the misfortunes and evils 
which occaflon grief. 

Grievance [0(grief, F. or gravis, L ] an injury, lofs, or 
any thing that caufes grief. 

To Grieve [prob. ofgrever, O. F. to aggrievegravari, L.] 
to be forrowful. 

Gri'evous [0 'l grief or grever, O. F.] caufing grief, burden- 
fom, hard to bear, &e. alio odious. 

Grievously, in a grievous manner, alfo very much. 
Gri'evousNess [grief, F.] heavinefs, burdenfomnels, afflift- 

ednefs. 

Gri'ffin? [griffon, F. grifone, It. grifo, Sp. gtpp, Su. Du. 
Gri'ffon^ and L. G. greiff, H. G.J a fabulous creature, 

half an eagle, and half a lion, to exprefs ftrength and fwiftnefs 

joined together, extraordinary vigilancy to preierve things, with 

which they are intruded. They really exift no where but in 
Painting or Sculpture, tho’ the poets feign, that Apollo had his 

chariot drawn by them, the heathen naturalifts perfuaded the ig¬ 

norant, that thefe creatures guarded the gold mines with incre¬ 

dible watchfulnefs and refolution, that none might come at 
them, 

A Griffin was with the ancients an emblem of True Credit. 
Grig [prob. of cpecca, Sax. the brink of a river, under 

which they chiefly lie] the frrialleft fort of Eel. 

Grill, a fort of Imall fifh. 

To Grill Oifiers, the fame as fcolloping them. 

A Grilla'de, a difli of broiled meat, F, 
Gri'llus [with Chymifts] fait of vitriol, that provokes vo¬ 

miting. 

Grimalkin, a poetical name given to a cat. 
Grim [gpim, Sax. grttttoltclj, Da.] fierce and crabbed of 

countenance, four and angry look’d. 

Gri'mace [of gpim. Sax. and acies, L. prob. grittuntg, G. 
grpn, 5a.] a diftortion of the vifage or countenance, either by 
way of contempt, diflimulation, &c. F. 

GrFmness, feverity or crabbednefs of countenance. 
Grime [gttrttc Du.] fmut or dawb with foot. 

To Grime [begEtttten, Du.] to befmut or daub with foot, 
&c. 

To Grin [gpinian, Sax- grtenert, L. G. grpnen, Du.] to 
fhew the teeth, to laugh contempteoufly. 

To Grind [Irr. V. gjiintan. Sax.] to break fmall with a mill, 

Co Grind to ttl; ebetp ©ftinb. 

L. Servire fence, G. ®>td) in alles fcljicfcm. To accom¬ 

modate one’s felf to every occunence of life; or to hold with eve¬ 
ry fide or party, to be a turncoat or time-ferver. 

Grinder [gjiinbepe, Sax.] one who grinds. 
Gri'nders [gpinb-torhap, Sax.] the great teeth of an ani¬ 

mal, that grind and break the meat in chewing. 

Gri'nding [of gpin&an, S/W-] fharpening by grinding on a 
grindftone; alfo breaking fmall with a mill. 

Grind-stone [gpino-ptian, <SWx.] a round ftone for grind¬ 
ing or fharpening iron tools. 

Gri'ngole'e [in Heraldry] as a crofs Gringolee, 
is a crofs made in the fame manner as the crofs An- 
cr'ee or Anchored, with this difference, that thofe 
that fhould reprefent the flooks of the anchors at the 

end, are the heads of the flakes, which turn both 

ways as the flooks do. See the Efcutcheon F. 
Grip ? [gpip, Sax.] a fmall ditch cut acrofs a meadow or 

Griper plow'd land, in order to drain it. 
To Gripe [gpipan, Sax. grille Dan. grppa Su. grppett, 

Du. O. and L. G. gmffm H, G. gijtriften Pers. griper, F.j 
to hold faft in the fift; to feize or lay fa ft hold of; alfo to fqueeze 
hard with the hand; alfo to twinge or wring the guts. 

A Gripe [gpipe, Sax. ©rerp, Du. O. and L. G. gretff, 
H. G, garbe, O.G. gartoan, Teut.] a covetous, tenacious, op- 

preflive ufurer, alfo a handful; alfo a fqueeze. 
Gripe [of a Ship] is the compafs or fharpnefs of her ftern, 

under water, efpecially towards the bottom of the ftern. 
To Gripe [with Sailors] a fhip is faid fo to do, when fhe 

keeps a good wind. . 
Gri'pe-stick [with Surgeons] a flick ufed in cutting off 

an arm. . . . , 
The Gripes [of gpipe. Sax.] a wringing or twitting of the 

bowels, 
GRi'piNCNESs^ofgpipan, Sax.] griping quality. 

Grippe, See Grip. 
Gri'sled, hoary, grey-headed. 
Gri'sly [gpiplic, Sax. grutoeHrfc or afgrglUtdt, Du. 

afgrtEfeltc^, L. G. grauf?lifJ?> G.j hideous, flightful to 
behold; rough* fqualid, ugly. 

5 E Grisly 
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CjR 1 sLy Seeds, skinny, thin, flat feeds. 
Gri'slIness, hideoufnefs, frightful afpeft, uglinefs. 
Gri'ssel, alight rount, or a light flefh colour. 
To Grittle to juit break corn or but a little in the mill. 
Grist [jpipr, Stfx.] corn ground at a mill. 
To bring Grist to one’s mill, to bring advantage. 
GrI'stle [gpipde, S<zx.] a cartilage. 
Gri'stliness [of gpiprle, &zx.] fulnefsof griftles. 
Gristly, full of griltles. 
Grit, a fifli call’d alfo a Grample. 
Grit [ grct, gttof, Brit, gpetta, Sax. ] the dull of 

femes, (Ac. 
Gri'ttiness, fulnefs of grit or dull of flones, (Ac. 
Gritty, fandy, or full of fuch dull. 
Grith [gpith, Sax.] peace, agreement. 
Gri'th-brech [gpitth-bpyce, Sax ] the breach of the peace. 
Gri'zled [prob. of gris, F. grey] variegated with ftreaks, 

(Ac. of different colours, as black and white intermixt, (Ac. 
Gri'zliness, grizly colopr, or being grizly. 
Grizly, v. grizled. 
Gro'an [prob. of grton, Brit, or gpan. Sax. j a deep figh 

either from forrow or pain. 
To Groan [gpanian, S^x.] to fetch deep, hard and loud 

%hs. 
To Groan [with Hunters] who fay a buck groans when he 

makes a noife at rutting time. 
Groaning [of gpanian, S^x. ] fetching deep or bitter 

fighs, (Ac. 
Groats, hull’d great otmeal. 
Gro'at [grofe, F. grojpz. It.] a filver coin of four pence 

value. 
Gro'cers probably fb call’d, becaufe antiently they fold all 

by the Grofs or Wholefale; or as others of grojjiis, L. a green 
fig, in which they traded : one of the twelve chief companies 
of London. 

Grocers were incorporated Anno 1344. by 
the name of Grocers, having been formerly call’d 
Pepperers. They are governed by a mailer, 4 
wardens, 70 affillants, and there are about 277 
on the livery; the livery fine is 20/. they are 
the fecond of the 12 companies, of which com¬ 

pany there have been 108 Lord Mayors. 
Their armorial enfigns are Argent, a cheveronG^r, between 

6 cloves in chief, and 3 in bafe Sable creft on a helmet and torfe 
a camel tripDant proper, bridled of the 2d, fupporters 2 griffins 
per fefs Gules and Or. The motto, God grant Grace. Their 
hall is now let to the bank ot England. 

Gfo'cery, Plums, Sugar, Spices, (Ac. fold by grocer’s; 
alfo half-pence and farthings. 

Gro'cram [prob. q. grofs-grain, i. e. coarfe grain or thread] 
a fort of fluff, all filk; it is in reality no more than a taffety 
coarfer and thicker than ordinary. 

Gro'in [prob. of SJiopan, Sax. to grow, on account of the 
increafe of nature] the part of the body between the belly and 

the thighs. 
Gro'mets [in a Ship] (mall rings fattened with flaples on 

the upper fide of the yard, to which the lines call’d laskets and 
caskets are ty’d and made fall. 

Gro'mwels, or Gromets, the moll fervile perfons on fhip- 

board. 
Gron [gpon. Sax ] a bog or quagmire. 
Gro'nna 2 [jponno, Sax.] a deep hollow pit, a bog or 
Gru’nnaI quagmire. 
Groom [of grom, Du. aboy, (Ac. formerly a fervant in 

feme mean flation, lads fent on errants or laqueys; but now it 
is ufually taken for one who looks after horles. 

Groom-Porter, an officer belonging to the king’s court, who 
has the diredlion of games. 

Groom of the Stole [of voAw, Gr. a robe] an officer of the 
court, who has the charge of the king’s wardrobe. 

Gro'ove [prob. ofgpapan, Sax. to engrave] a hollow chan¬ 
nel cut in ftone. Wood, (Ac. 

Groove [with Miners] a deep hole or pit funk in the ground 
to fearch for minerals. 

To Grope [gpapian, or gpapan &ix.] to feel with the 
hands, as perfons in the dark. 

Gro'ping [a method of Fifing] by putting ones hands into 
water holes, tickling them about the gills, which renders them 
fo tame, that they may be caught with the hand. 

Gross [grofj, G. craffus, h. gros, F.] thick, fat; alfo dull; 
alfo foul, notorious. 

Gross [in the Senje of the Lazo] abfolute or independant; 
as Advowfcn in Grofs, is diflinguifhed from Adyowfon Appendant. 

Gross Weighty the weight of goods together with the cask 
or veffel containing, (Ac. out of which Tare and Tret is to be 
allowed. 

A Gross [grot, O. and L. G. in fome of the lower parts of 
Germany, cfpecially at Bremen and there abouts they have to 

this day pieces of current money which go by that denomina¬ 
tion, and are four of their pennies, or in value near f. of an 
englifh penny, twelve dozen, alfo the chief or main part of 

1 any thing. 
Gross, as a Viliam in Grefs, a fervile tenant, who was not 

appendant or annexed to the Land or Manour, and to go along 
with the tenure, as an appurtenance of it; but was like the o- 
ther perfonal goods and chatties ofhis lord; at his Lord’s-free 
Pleafure and difpofal. 

Gross-bois. great wood, properly fuch as is accounted tim¬ 
ber, either by the common Law or cullom of the country, F. 

Grossly, greatly. 
Gro'sso.ve fold Lazo] an amercement or fine. See Gerfuma. 
Gro’ssus [in Medicine] the fame as CraJJus, L. grofs or coars- 

ly powdered. 
Gro'ssity fgrojftas, L.] groffnefs. 
Grossness [ofgrojfereti, B. grojfezza, It. groffeza, Sp. grof- 

ftas, L.] thicknels, fatnefs; dulnefs. bafenefs, (Ac. 
Grossula'r Ia, the goofeberry-Bufh, L. 
Grot ? fgrotte, F. grotta, It. gEOtte. G.] a cave of 
Gro'tta £ den, a hole in the ground, a cavern or den ia 

a mountain or rock; alfo a little artificial edifice made in a gar¬ 
den, in imitation of a natural grotto, 

G r 0 t e's que Wirk 7 [in Painting and Sculpture] a work or 
Grote'sco £ compofition in the grotelque manner 

or tafle, confining/either of things which are intirely imaginary 
and have no exiftence in nature, fo as to furprize and raife ri¬ 
dicule. 

Grote'sk [grotefca, Ital. grotefque, F.] figures in painting 
or carving, reprefenting odd or prepoiterous things; a fort ct 
antique work. 

Grote'sics, little fanciful ornaments of animals compounded 
of fifhes, foliages, fruits, (Ac. 
Gro've [gpove, <S/ix.]a fmall wood or place fet with trees. 
Groveling [gtuftotlfg, S#.] lying with the face towards 

the ground. 
To feed G rove ling [Hunting Term] ufed of a deer when 

fhe feeds lying on her belly. 
To Groul [prob. of gtcHttl, Teut. to be angry] to make 

a noife as a dog, beginning to be angry; to grumble or mutter. 
Gro'uling [of gtollen, Teut.] grumbling, muttering. 
Ground [gpunb, Sax. Su. Dan. G, and leut. gronltf'Da- 

grtmtsp, Dan.] the earth, a pavement, the bottom, the foun¬ 
dation or original caufe. 

Ground v. To Grind. 
Ground Ivy [gjump-fpig, .Skwc.] an herb. 
Ground Pine, the name of a plant. 
Ground Plates fvenh. Arc hit.] the outermofl pieces of timber 

lying on or near the ground, and framed into one another with 
mortifes and tenons of the joifls, the fummer and girders; and 
fometimes the trimmers, for the fLir-eafe and chimney-way, and 
the binding joifls. 

Fo Ground, to fet or lay a thing on the ground; to 
lay a ground-work; to take for a foundation; to found an opi¬ 
nion upon; alfo to lay, alight or fet upon the ground ; to rails 
an argument upon. 

Ground Angling, a fifhing under water without a float. 
Ground Plumbing [with Anglers] is the finding the depth 

of the water with a leaden plummet on the line. 
Ground Tackle [in a Ship] anchors, cables, (Ac. and all 

thole things requifite to make her ride fafe at anchor in a con¬ 
venient road. 

Grounded [ofgpunb, Sax.] founded, built er relling up¬ 
on, fullained by. 

Gro'undlbss [gjum&leap, Sax.] without ground, founda¬ 
tion or reafon. 

Groundlessly, in a manner without grounds or reafon. 
Grou'ndlinc [grimSling, G ] a fifli fo call’d. 
Groundsel [^punb, Sax. and prob. offenif F, orftfjiJiaL 

If, G.] the ground timber or threfhold of a door. 
Ground Timbers [in a Ship] are the timbers which lie on 

the keel, and are fartened to it with bolts thro’ thekeelfcn. 
Ground [in Painting] is the furface upon which the fi¬ 

gures and other objects are-raffed and reprefented. 
1 o Ground a Ship [Sea Phrafe] is to bring her cn the 

ground to be trimmed, i. e: to be made clean or ferubbed ; to 
have fome leak llopt, or the like. 

Grounds [gpunb, Sax. the bottom] the ground-work, the 
principles of any art or fcience ; the fettlings or dregs of drink ; 
reafons. 

Group fgroupe, F. gruppo, It. (in Painting and Sculpture'] 
an affemblage or knot of two or more figures of men, hearts, 
fruits, or the like, which have more apparent relation one to the 
other. 

Group [in regard to the Defign] are combinations of divers 
figures, which have relation to each other, either on account 
of the adlion, or of their proximity, or of the effeft they have. 

Group [in Mufck] is one of the kinds of diminutions of 
long 
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long notes, which in the working forms a fort of group, knot 

bufh, &c, a group commonly confifls of four crotchets, qua¬ 

vers, &e. tied together. 
Group [in Arcbitefture] a term us’d of columns, as they fay 

a group of columns, when there are three or four columns 

joinld together on the fame pedeilal. 
Groups [in regard to the clair obfeure] are bodies of figures, 

wherein the lights and fhadows are diffufed in fuch manner, that 

they llrike the eye together, and naturally lead it to confider them 

in one view. 
To Group [grouper, F.] to make an afiemblage or compli¬ 

cation of figures. 
Gro'upades [with Horfemen] See Croupades. 
Grout [spur Sax. gruff, L. G. griiG, H. G.] a fort of 

large oatmeal, or the larger or hully part of oatmeal. 
Grout-head [gputt-heapob, Sax.] a great head. 
I’o Grow, Irr. V. [gpopan, Sax. grocpcn, Du.] to thrive, 

to encreafe ; to flourifh; to become. 
Grew [Irr. Imp.] did grow. 
Grown [Irr- Part. P.] have or am grown. 
Gro'wing [of gpopan, S^x.] encreafing, thriving, waxing 

larger, &c. 
To Growl [grollm, Teut.] to make a noiie, as a dog when 

irritated. 
Growling [ prob. of groUrn, Teut. ] fnarling, making a 

noife like a dog. 
Grown, v. To Grow. 
Grown, an engine to llretch woollen cloth upon after it has 

been woven. 
Growse, a kind of fowl in the northern parts of England ; 

a heath powt. 
Growth [jpopohe, S^x.] increafe, progrefs. 
Growth Halfpenny, a rate paid^ in fome places, as a tithe 

for every fat bealt. 
Grua'rii [in Foreft Records'] the principal officers of the 

foreft- 
Grub, a fort of maggot. 
To Grub up [gtoteil, Teut] to delve or dig up the roots 

of trees, &c. 
Gru'bbage? [in Husbandry] a grubbing tool. 

Grub-ax § 
Grabbing a Cock, is the cutting off his feathers under the 

wings. 
Grubbs [with Phyficians] a kind of white, un&uous, little 

pimples or tumours, rifing on the face, chiefly on the Ala of 

the nofe. 
To Grubble [grabMcn, G. to fearch into] to grobble, to 

fearch or feel all over. 
To Grudge [gruger, F. to cranch with the teeth ; Cafau- 

bon, however, will have this verb, as well as to growl and to 

grumble, deriv’d from Toyyv(itv,Gr.] to think much of, to envy 

one a thing. 
Grudging, thinking much, envying. 

Grudgingly, with an ill will. 
Gru'el [gruau, F.] a fort of pottage made of oatmeal. 

Gruff [gtoff, Su. O. and L. G. grab, H. G. coarfe ; alfo 

umannerly.] churlilh, dogged. 
Gruffy, churlilhly, doggedly. . 
Gru'fness, furlinefs, churlifnnefs, four looks, Zlfc. 
Grum [3_pim, or jparn. Sax. grumtit, Du.] grim-faced, 

four-looked. 
To Gru'mble [grommeler, F. grommclen, Du.] to mutter 

betweed the teeth. 
Grumbling [grommelans, F.] muttering between the teeth, 

Signifying difplealure, tho’ unwilling to declare the caufe. 
Grume [in Medicine] a particle of blood, milk or other 

fluid, which is coagulated, thickened, hardened 5 or not iuffi- 

ciently thin and diluted. 
Grummel, an herb. 
Grumness, crabbednefs, fiercenefs of countenance. 

Gru'mous [grumofus, L.] full of grumes, little clods or 

lumps. 
Grumous Blood [in Medicine] that which is too thick for 

circulation. 
Grumous Root [with Botan.] that whichis compofed of fe- 

veral knobs, as the Afpbodel and Pile-wort. 
Gru'mousn ess, fulnefs of clods or lumps, grumofity. 
GruMus Sanguinis, clotted or coagulated blood, L. 

To Grunt [grunnire, L. grpnter, Dan.] to make a noife 

like a hog. 
Granting [grunniens, L. gruntjen, Teut,] making a noife 

like a hog, 
Grus.^ Crane [among the Ancients] a dance performed an¬ 

nually by the Athenians, round the temple of Apollo, on the day 
of Delia. The motions and figures of this dance were very in¬ 

tricate, and varioufly interwoven, fome of them being intended 

to exp’refs the windings of the labyrinth, wherein Tbefeus kill’d 

the minotaur. 
Gruppa [in Painting, Sculpture, See.] a duller or crowd of 

figures, as cherubims heads, fsV. (o clofe that the whole figures 
of them cannot be difeerned. 

Gry [rp<£, Gr. according to Mr. Lock] a meafuie containing 
t o of aline, a line being | 0 of an inch, and an inch ~o of a 
philofophical foot. 

Gry'ph ites, one who has a crooked nofe like a hawk’s 
bill, Gr. 

Gua'catan, Indian pilewort. 

Guai'acum, the wood of a tree in the Weft-Indies, very 
much ufed in phyfick, called alfo Lignum fandium. 

GuaIa'vas, a fort of Indian apple. 

Guarante'e [garant oi garder,P. to keep, ] a prince 

or power appointed by treating parties, to lee that articles of 
agreement are performed on each fide. 

Guarantee' [in Law] he whom the warranter undertakes 
to inderrmifie or fecure froili damage. 

Gua'ranty, the office or duty of a guarantee. 
Guard [garde of gar ant ir, F. guardia, It. guarda, Sp. and 

Port.] defence, protection. 

Guard [in Military Art] the duty performed by a body of 

foldiers, to lecure all by watchfulnefs againil the attempts of 
the Enemy 

Advance Guard.a party of horfe or foot, which marches 

before a body when an army is upon the march, to give notice 
of the approaching danger. 

Main Guard [in a Garrifton] a guard from whence all the 

other guards are detach’d : as (in the field ) it is a confiderable 

body of horle, fent out to the head of the camp, to fecure the 
army. 

Piquet Guards, fmall guards at the head of eVery regiment. 
Royal Guards, are fuch as guard che king’s perlon. 

Quarter Guard [in a Camp] a fmall guard, commanded by 
a fubaltern officer, and polled about ail hundred yards before 
every batallion. 

Grand Guard [in a Camp] confifls in three or four fquadrons 
of horfe, commanded by a field officer; and polled before the 

camp on the right and left wing, towards the enemy, for the fe- 
curity of the camp. 

Guards du Corps, the fame as Royal Guards, F. 

Regiment of Guards, certain Regiments which do duty 

wherefoever the king’s perfon is. 
Standard Guard, a fmall guard of foot, which a regiment of 

horfe mounts in their front, under a corporal. 

To G uard [garder, F. guardare. It. guardar, Sp.] to de¬ 
fend or keep from, to ward off danger. 

Guard [in Fencing] an aftion or poflure proper to defend 

or fereen the body from the efforts or attacks of an enemies 
iword, 

Gua'rdant [in Heraldry] a term ufed of a lion borne in a 
coat of arms, when his face is turned towards the fpedlator. 

and he appears in a poflure of defence of himfelf. 

GuARD-Cock. See Gardecaut. 

Gua'rded [garde. F ] defended with a guard. 
Guards [with Aftronomers] a name fometimes apply’d to 

the two liars neared the pole, being in the hind part of the cha¬ 
riot, at the tail of the little bear. 

.Gua r d i a n, he to whom the charge or cuftody of any per- 
fon or thing is committed ; v. Gardian. 

Guardian [in Law] one who is intruded with the educa¬ 
tion, tuition, &c. of fuch as are not of fudicient diferetion to 

guide themfelves and their own affairs, as children and Idiots. 
Guardian of tbe Spiritualities, a perfon to whom theju* 

riidi&ion or collation of a bifhoprick is committed, during the 
vacancy of the fee. , 

Gua'rd 1 anship [of garder, F, to defend, fsV.j the office 
of a guardian, 

Guardianship, has been reprefented in painting by a wo¬ 

man clad in red, holding in her right hand a book of accounts, 
with a pair of feales lying upon ir, and with her left holding up 

one fide of her robe, to cover a child who deeps at her feet, and 
Hear whom is on the one fide a cock, and on the other a lizard. 

Gua'stald, a perfon, who has the cudody or keeping of 

the king’s manfion houfes f 
Guay [in French Heraldry] as a Cbeval guay, fignifies a 

horfe rearing and Handing upon his hind legs. 
Gu'bbins [gobeau, F. a gobbet] fragments, parings of ha- 

berdine. cod-fifh, 
Gu'dgeon [gobio, Sp. and L. goujon, :F.] a river fifli well 

known. 
ToJwallow ^Gudgeon, to bear, put up or pafs by an af¬ 

front. 
Gu'dceons [in a Ship] a fort of rudder-irons, being the eyes 

drove into the ftern poll, into which the hooks call d pintles go 

to hang on the rudder. 
Gu'elphs, a noted faction in Italy, antagonifls to the Gibel- 

lines. 
Gue'rdon, a reward, a recompence, F. 
Guerdonable, that may be fit to bs rewarded. 

Gue'rdonnless, unrewarded. 

Gue'rits, 
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Gue'rite, is a fort of fmall tower 
of ftone or wood, generally on the 
point of a baftion, or on the angles 

of the Shoulder, to hold a Centinel, who 
is to take care of the fofs, and to watch 
to hinder furprizes ; fome call Echau- 
gette thofe which arc made of wood and 
are of a fquare form, for the Guerites 
of ftone are roundifh, and are built 
half without the wall, and terminate at 

a point below, which ought to be at 

the Cordon, that the Centinel may difcover I along the Faces, 

Flanks and Curtins, and all along the Fofs ; they ought to be 

about fix foot high, and their breadth three and a half. 
Gue'rkins, a fort of pickling or pickfed cucumbers. 

A Guess [gfyfife, Du.] a conjecture. 
To Guess [gtsTen, Du.] to conjecture. , n 
Gu'est [Tierr or -?erz,Sax. ff.aft, Du. and G. QivU., Dan. 

or ffita, Su. U%Teuf. gaff, Goth, all of guatftan, Goth 
to honour or revere.] a perfon invited to an entertainment. 

Guest Rope [with Mariners] a rope by which the boat is 

kept from ftceving or going too- much in and out, as the is 

towed after a fliip. „ , . , r 
Guet, a watch, a perfon polled as a fpy in any place, t. 
ToGu'ggle [of gorgoggliare, Itab or of glou-glou, a word 

the Fr. have invented to imitate that found.] to make a npiie 
as liquor pour’d out of a bottle that has a narrow neck. 

Gui'dance [of guider, F,] conduit, leading 
Gui'dage, money paid fora fafe conduit thro .a ftrange 

or foreign territory. lN , •„ 
To Guide [guider, F. guidare, If. guiar, Sp.] to dneCt or 

conduCf in a way or journey. 
A Guide [F. guida, It. guia, Sp.] a diredor or conduitor. 
Gui'don, a kind of flag or ftandard borne by the king’s life 

ouard ; being broad at one extreme and almolt pointed at the 
other and flit or divided into two. Alfo the officer who bears it. 

Guild [glib, Sax. gtltSE, Du. O. and L. G.] a tax, tribute 
or fine ; alfo a company or incorporated fociety. Hence comes 
Guild-Hall, q, d. the hall of the Guilds or companies of the 

C1GuiLD-flh// [gib of gil&an, Sax. to pay, becaufe a com¬ 
mon contribution, and heal. Sax. an hall, i. e. the common hall of 
the Gilds, or companies, or incorporated citizens of London] 
this hall was firft built in the year 1411, by Thomas Knolls then 
mayor, the aldermen and citizens ; but being deftroyH by the 
great fire in 1666, it was rebuilt more fpacious, being in length 
from Eaft to Weft 170 feet, and in breadth 68. It colt the city 
40000 pounds ; the two giants of terrible afpeit and monftrous 
height, that ftand facing the entrance of the hall, the one hold- 

ing a pole.ax, the other a halbert, are fuppos’d, the former to 

reprefent an ancient Briton, and the other a Saxon. 
GuIldha'lda Teutonicorum, a title of the fraternity or fo¬ 

ciety of Eafterling merchants in London, commonly call’d the 
Steel-Yard in Tham es-fireet. 

Gui'ld--Merchant, a certain liberty or privilege, whereby 
merchants are enabled to hold certain pleas of land within their 

own precinCts. 
To Guild. See To Gild. 
Guilder [gulden, Du. and G.] a Dutch coin in value 

about is. or 1 s. 10 d.Jlerling : That of Germany is in moft or 

all parts about 2 s. 8 d. excepting the Guilders of Mijnia, 

•which is about 3 s. 1 d. 
Guile [prob. ofguiller, O.F. or begalian, Sax. to bewitch] 

fraud, deceit. 
Guilefully, deceitfully. 
Gui'lefulness , fraudulentnefs, deceitfulnefs, craftinefs, 

wilinefs. 
Gu 1 leless, free from guile or deceit. 
Gui'lelesness, clearnefs of, or the being intirely free from 

guile or deceit. v 
Guilt [guilt: or gylr, Sax. gtPlDe, Dan.] guiltinefs, con- 

fcioufnefs of having committed a fault,'crime, &c. 
Gui'ltiness [prob. of gilb, a tax, &c. of gil&an, Sax. to 

pay a tax, &c. q d. liable to make an amends or pay for a fault 
committed] culpablenefs, liablenefs to fuffer for a crime proved 

to have been committed. 
Gui'ltless. free from crime, innocent. 
Gui'ltlesness, innocencyi 
Gui'lty [guilzig, or gyloig, Sax.] culpable, in fault, de- 

ferving to be condemned or blamed. 
Gui'llaM, a kind of bird. 
Gui'mad, a fifli peculiar to the river Dee, in Chejhire, and 

the lake PembT-meer. 
Gui'nea ? [of Guinea in Africa] a gold com current at 

Gui'ney 5 21 t. 
Guinea'nus, a urn, [inj Botan. Writ.] of the growth 

produit of Guinea in Africa. 
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Guise [guife, F. guifa. It. and Sp. tDi^f?, Du. O. and L, 

G. tecife, H. G.] mode, falhion, cuftom. 
Gu'la, the upper part of the throat. 
Gule ? [in Architecture] the neck or narroweft part of the 
Gu'la3 loweft capital of a pillar; or a wavy member, 

whofe contour refembles the letter S, called an Ogee. 
Gulch 1, [prob. of gula, L. gluttony] a great eater, or 
Gu'lchin 5 a fhort tun-bellied man, boy, &c. 
Gu'ldum [Old Records] a taxing or impofing of a fine to 

be paid in money. t 
Gules [either of Heb. a piece of red cloth, Ma- 

chenzi or Arabich a red rofe. Menejlrier. gueules, F. 
Gu'les [in Heraldry] fignifiesthe red colour, in engraving 

it is made by perpendicular lines from the top of the 
efcutcheon to the bottom. It is faid to reprefent 
fire, which is the chiefeft, lightfomeft, and cleared; 
of the elements. Morgan fays, it denotes the pow¬ 
er of the Almighty ; and of virtues, martial prow- ' 
efs, boldnefs and hardinefs; with or (gold) a defire of conqueft, 

and with argent (filver) a depreffing the envious and revenging 
the innocent. See the figure. 

Of fpiritual virtues Gules denotes Jufice, Charity and an ar¬ 
dent Love of God and our Neighbour. Of worldly virtues, Va¬ 
lour, Nobility, Hardinefs, and Magnanimity. Of vices, Cruelty, 
Choler, Murder, Slaughter. Of the planets, Mars. Of precious 
Hones, the Ruby. Of metals,.- Copper t Of trees, the Cedar. 
Of flowers, the Piony, the Glove Gill ifower, and the Pink. Of 
birds, the Pelican. Of the ages of men, the Manly. Of the 
months of the year, March and July ; of the days of. thejweek, 
Tuefday. 

Gule of Augufl. fo called as fome fay, from Gula, L. the 
throat, on account of a cure performed on a certain woman of a 
difeafe in her throat, by kiffing the chains St- Peter was bound 
with at Rome, thence in antient almanacks, call’d SanBi Petri ad 
Vincula, the firfl day of Auguft. 

Gulf [golfe, F. gofo, It. Sp. and Port.] a part of the fea 
running between two lands call’d ftreights ; being embraced and 

almofl.fur rounded ; alfo a depth in the feathat cannot be fathom¬ 
ed, a whirlpool. 

Gull, a weed that grows among corn. 

To Gull [guiller, F.] to decieve, cheat, to coufen, clioufc, 
or defraud. 

Gu lling, deceiving, cheating, defrauding, duping. 
Gulle'ries.• cheating tricks. 
Gullet [ gula, L. goulet, F. gola.lt. golla, Port. ] the 

windpipe. > 

Gu'llishness, fottifhnefs, ftupidity. 
Gu'lly-gut, a punch-belly. 
A Gull, a fea fowl ; alfo a cheat. 

Gu'lling [a Sea Term] is when the pin of a block or pully 
eats into the lhiver, or the yard into the maft. 

To Gu'lly [prob. of goulet, F. the throat] to make a 
noife in drinking. 

Gu'lly-Hole, a place at the grate, or entrance of the ftreet- 
channels for a psflage into the common-fhore. 

To Gu'lly ? [gorgogliare, It ] to make a noife, as liquor 

To Go'ggle5 poured out of a bottle. 
Gulo sity [gulofitas%, L.] gluttony. 

A Gulp [gou/ee, F.] as much liquor as goes down the throat, 
at one fwallow. 

ToGulp [gclpm, Du.] to fwallow down with a noife. 
Gu'ltwit [Law Ter?n] a fatisfadtion or amends made for a 

trefpafs. 
To Gum [gommer, F] to dawb with gum. 
Gum [ [gomme. F gomma. It. and Port, goma, Sp. gmtimp, 

Du. gumnti, L.J a vegetable juice ifluing through the pores of 
certain plants, and there hardening into a tenacious tranfparent 
mafs by the warmth of the fun and air, but is Hill diffolvable by 
water, and at the fame time inflammable, but fcarce capable of 
being pulveriz’d* 

Gum Anima, a refinous juice oozing from a'tree in America. 
G\su-Arabick, a gum fo called, brought from &c. 
Gum-Cijius, the name of an herb. 

Gvu-Cotta, a congealed juice of a yellow colour brought 
from the Indies. 

Guu-Olibanum, frankincenfe. 

Gvu-Tachamahaca, a gum much ufed by the Indians in all 
fwellings in the body. 

Gum Ammoniacum, a gum of a bitterifh tafte, that burns clear 
when fet on fire. 

Gum Caranna, a gum ufed by the Indians for fwellings. 
Gum Copal, a gum which will ierve for a perfume inltead of 

frankincenfe. 

Gum Elemi, a gum fmelling like fennel; but of a bitter tafte. 

GxsuLac, the jujee of an Indian tree.' 
or 

Gum 
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Gum Opopanax, the Juice of the Herb or Root of Panax 

Herculis. . . _ 
Gum Sagapenum, good for Pains in the Side. 

Gum Sarcocolla, good for glewing Flefh together, 

* Gum Fragacanth [rpxyog and anavfia, Gr.J i. e. Goat’s Horn. 

Gu'mmata [in Medicine] ftrumous Tumours. 
G u'mmated [gummatus, L.] done over with Gum. 

Gu'mminess [of gummofus, L. gommeux, F. gummi, L. 

gomme, F.] gummy Nature or Quality. 

Gu'mmose [gummofus, L.J that hath much Gum. 

Gummo'sity, gummy Quality. 
F.J full of Gum. 

G Y 

calls it one of the whimfical Abatements of 

a Perfon who is either Lafcivious, Effeminate, 

Mr. Guillim 

Honour, for 

or a Sot, or all of them. 

Gust [fcijrt, Sax.] a fudden Puff or BJaft of Wind. 
Gust [gujius, L. goute, F. Gufio, Ital.] theTafte. 

Gust [old Writ.] a Stranger or Gueft who lodges with a 
Perfon the fecond Night. 

Gu'stable [guftofo, Ital. guftabilis, L.] that may be tailed ; 
agreeable to the Tafte. 

Gu'sto, a Relilh, Savour, or Tafte, Ital. 

Guts [prob. of {lUttEln, or, according to Cafaubon, «£ 

nyla, Gr.] a Canal or Pipe in the Abdomen, through which Gu'mmy [gummofus, L. gommeux 
Gums [£omaF, Sax.] the Flelh that covers the Jaw-Bones, the Food paffes to the Colon, 

into which the Teeth are fet. _ To Gut, to take out the Guts, to empty. 

Gun [Somner derives Gun of Mangon, a warlike Machine Gu'tling [of G«/r]ftuffing the Guts, eating much or often, 

ufed before the Invention of Guns] a Fire-Arm or Weapon of Gu'tta, a Drop of any Liquor. 

feveral Sorts and Sizes. Gutta Gamandra, a kind of Gum or hardened Juice 
Gun-Powder, a Compofition of Salt-Petre, Sulphur, and brought from the Eafl-lndies, L. 

Charcoal, mixed together, and ufually granulated, which eaft- Gutta Rofacea [with Phyjicians] a Rednefs with Pimples 

ly takes Fire, and rarifies or expands with great Vehemence, in theJNfofe, Cheeks, or over the whole Face, as if they 

by means of its Elaftick Force. were fprinkled with Rofe-coloured Drops. 
Gun-Powder Freafon, a Feftival Day obferved on the Gutta Serena [with Oculifis] a Dileafe in the Eye, con- 

Fifth of November, in Commemoration of the happy Deli- lifting in an entire Prevention of Sight, without any apparent 

verance of King James I. and the Houfe of Lords and Com- Defed of the Eyes ; excepting that the Pupil feems fome- 

mons, by the Difcovery of the Gun-Powder Plot 

Gu'nnel [of a Ship] the Gun-Wale. 

Gu'nnery, the Gunner’s Art, 

Gu'nster, Gunner, one who goes a Ihooting with a Gun 

or Fowling-Piece. 
Gutter’s Lint, [fo call’d of Mr. Gunter, formerly Geo¬ 

metry Profeffor of Grejham College,] call’d alfo the Line of 

Numbers, is the Logarithms laid off upon ftraight Lines ; the 

Ufe of which is for performing Arithmetical Operations, by 

means of a Pair of Compaffes, or even without, by Hiding 

two of thefe Lines of Numbers by each other. 
Gunter’s Quadrant, a Quadrant of Wood, Brafs, See. 

being partly of a Stereographical Projection upon the Plane of 

the Equinoctial, the Eye being in one of the Poles, where the 

Tropick, Ecliptick, and Horizon, are Arches of Circles j 

but the Hour Circles are all Curves, drawn by means of the 

feveral Altitudes of the Sun, for fome particular Latitude, 

every Day in the Year. The Ufe of it is to find the Hour 

of the Day, Sun’s Azimuth, &c. 
Gunter’s Scale, that which Sailors commonly call the 

Gunter, is a large plain Scale, with the Lines of artificial 

Sines and Tangents upon it, laid off by ftraight Lines, and fo 

Contriv’d to a Line of Numbers that is on it, that by the 

Help of this Scale, and a Pair of Compaffes, all the Cafes of 

Trigonometry, both plain and ipherical, may, to a tolerable 

ExaCnefs, be folv’d, and of conlequence all Queftions in 

Navigation, Dialling, Sec. may be wrought by it. 

Guns and Powder, were invented or found out by Bar- 

tholdus Swartz, a Francifcan Friar, about the Year 1380. 

temp. K. Richard II. by his mixing Salt-Petre and fome 

other Ingredients in a Mortar, on which he had placed a 
Stone ; and havirg Gccafion to light a Candle, in ftriking 

Fire a Spark fell into the Mortar, and the Compofition blew 

up with great Violence and Noife. This gave a Handle for 

the Invention of Guns ; and the firft that uled them were the 

Venetians againft the Inhabitants of Geneva. 
Gun-Powder was had from foreign Parts, and at dear Rates, 

till Queen Elizabeth order’d it to be made in England. 

Gu'nwale [of a Ship] is that Piece of Timber, which on 

1 cither Side reaches from the Half-Deck to the Fore-Caftle ; 

alfo the lower Part of the Port, where any Ordnance are. 

Go rge [gurges, L ] a Whirl-Pool. 

Gu'rgians a Sort of coarfe Meal. 

Gu rceon) the Chaff of Wheat or Barley. 
Gu rgins 3 

Gurgling [of Gurgulio, L.] making a Noife, as Water 
pouring out of a Bottle, or in fwallowing a Liquid. 

Gurc.y'pting [with Falcon.] a Term ufed when a Hawk 
is ftiff-neck’d and choak’d. 

Gurgu'lio [with Anat.] the Cover of the Wind-pipe; to reprefent Wounds. 

thing larger and blacker than before. 

Gu'ttal Cartilage [with Anatomifts] is that which in¬ 

cludes the third and fourth Griftle of the Larynx. 

Gu'ttated [guttatus, L.] fpotted with Spots or Speckles 

like Drops. 

Gu'ttb, Drops. 

Gu'tte [in Architecture] are certain Parts in Figure like 

little Bells, in Number fix, placed below the Triglyphs in 

an Architrave, of the Dorick Order. They are fo called of 

Gutta, L. a Drop, from their Shape, refembiing the Drops 

of Water that have run along the Triglyph, and Rill hang 

Under the Clofure betwixt the Pillars. 

Gutte de I Eau, a Drop of Water, F. 

Gutte de V Eau [in Heral.] are painted Argent or White, F. 

Gutte de Larmes [in Heraldry] is where Drops of Tears 

are reprefented in a Coat of Arms of a blue Colour, F. 

Gutte de Sang [in Heraldry] Drops of Blood, F. 

Gutte de 71 Or, [in Heraldry] Drops of melted Gold, 

borne in a Coat of Arms of Or, or of Gold-colour. 

Gu'tter [goutiere, F.] a Canal or Spout for carrying off 

Water. 

Gutter File, a three cornered Tile laid in Gutters. 

To Gutter, to fweal or run as a Candle. 

Gu'ttera [old Rec.] a Gutter or Spout to convey Water 

from Leads or Roofs of Buildings. 

To Gu'ttle [of gut, F.] to eat much. 

Gu'ttose [guttofus, L.] full of Drops. 

Gu'ttural [gutturalis, L.] of or pertaining to the Throat. 

Guttural Letters, fuch as are pronounced in the Throat. 
Gu'tturalness [of guttur, L. the Throat] the being 

pronounced in the Throat ; fpoken of Letters. 

Gu'ttur is Os [Anatomy] the fame that is call’d Hyoides 

Os, L. 
Gu'ttus [with Antiquaries] a Sort of Vafe ufed in the 

Romans Sacrifices, to take Wine and fprinkle it Guttatim, 

i. e. Drop by Drop upon the Victim, L. 
Gu'tty [in Heraldry] fignifies Drops ; and they being 

reprefented in Coat Armour of feveral Colours, the Colour 

fhould be mentioned in Blazon. 

Gu't-wort, an Herb. 

Guve de ronde [in Fortific.] is the fame as Jingle Fenaille. 

Guy Rope [in a Ship] a Rope made fall to the Fore-Maft 

at one End, and is received through a fingle Block iiezed to 

the Pennant of the winding Tackle, and then again reev’d 

through another, feiz’d to the Fore-Maft. The Ufe of which 

is to hale forward the Pennant of the winding Tackle. 
Gu'zes [in Heraldry] with the Englifh, are Roundles of 

a fanguine or murrey Colour ; but the French call them For¬ 

te ux. Guzes being of a bloody Flue, are fuppos’d by fome 

the fame as Cion and Epiglottis. 
Gu'rnard, a Fifti. 

To Gush [of £ecfcan. Sax. goffeteil, Du.] to pour or 
run out fuddenly, and with Force. 

Gu'shing [of ^.‘Coan^, Sax.] pouring or running out 
fuddenly, and with Force. 

To Gu'zzle, to drink greedily or much ; to Tipple. 

Gwabr Mercbed [among the Welch] a Payment or Fine 

to the Lords of fome Manors upon the Marriage of the 

Tenants Daughters, or upon the committing the Aft of Xn- 

continency. 
Gwa'lstow [of £pal, a Gallows, and J^op, Sax. a 

Gu'sset [gcu/Jet, b.] a triangular, fmall Piece of Cloth, Place] a Place for the Execution of Malefactors 

A 

ufed in Shirts, Smocks, &c. 

Gusset [in Heraldry] is formed by a Line drawn either 

from the Dexter or Sinifter Chief Points, and 
falling perpendicularly down to the extreme Bafe, 

as in the Efcutcheon : Or thus, it proceeds from 

the Dexter cr Sinifter Angle of the Chief, de¬ 

fending diagonally to the Chief Point, and from 

thence another Lane falls perpendicularly upon the Bafe. 

Gwayf, Goods that Felons, when purfued, threw down 

and left in the High-Way, which were forfeited to the K;ng 

or Lord of the Manor, unlefs lawfully claimed by the right 

Owner within a Year and a Day. 
To Gybe, to joke upon, banter, jeer, flout, tsfe. 

Gylt wite. See Gultwit. 

Gylt-wite [^ylt-Pi^e, Sax.] a Satisfaction or Amends 

for a Trefpafs. 
4 L Gym- 
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GyMNaSIARCha Cgymnafiarcha, L. of Tvtivctautp%v$ of 

yvuvatuor, a Place of Exercife, and uP%&, a Ruler, Gr.] a 
Chief or Head Mafter of a School, the Governor of a College. 

Gymna'sium [yDjxvairiov, Gr.] a Place of Exercife in any 

Art or Science, a School. 
Gymna‘stice [yvfivctqi^, Gr.] the Gymnafick Art, or 

the Art of performing the Exercifes of the Body. 
Gymnastick [of gymnajiicus, L. of y\)\LVu£&> 

Gr. to exercife] of or pertaining to Exercife. , 
Gymna'sticks, of gymnajiicus, L. yvfiva^moi, of yv[s.vuZ<0, 

Gr. to exercife] of or pertaining to Exercife. 
Gymna'sticks [yupcva^w^, Gr.] that Part of Phyfick 

which teaches how to preferve Health by Exercife. 
Gy'mnici ludi [among the Greeks] certain Exercifes, as 

running, leaping, throwing of Quoits, ^refiling, boxing, 

fencing, iffc. 
Gymno'dispermous Plants [of yvpvnb<; naked, S;; two, 

and ffT*p/xa, Gr.] fuch as bear two naked Seeds inclofed m a 

Calyx, without any Seed-Veffel. 
To Gymno'logize [yu/xt'oAoyftk), Gr.] to difpute naked, 

or like an Indian Philofopher. 
Gy'mnopo'lyspermous Plants [of yu'fxvtGP, tI\v, many, 

and nTspixa, Gr.] fuch as have many naked Seeds inclofed in 

a Calyx, without any Seed-Veffel. 
Gymnop^eoi'a [yupwraiSia, Gr ] a kind of Dance in 

nife among the Lacedemonians, performed by young Perfons 
dancing naked, during the d ime of the Saciifices, and ting¬ 

ing a Song in Honour of Apollo. 
Gymnoso'phists [of yvixvbg, naked, and croi£:c^s, a So- 

phifter] certain Indian Philofophers who went naked, and 

lived folitary in Woods and Defaris, feeding on Herbs. 
Gymnospe'rmous Plants [of yu(xvo?, naked, and o-Ttpixa, 

Seed, Gr.] fuch Fruits as bear a naked Seed inclofed by the 

Calix only, without any Seed-Veffel. 
Gymnote'traspermous Plants [of yv;j.vhg, rtrpa four, 

and a-xjpfj.ct, Gr.] fuch as have four naked Seeds inclofed in 

a Calyx, without any Seed-Veffel. 
Gyn^eci'a [yvvuiAa, Gr.] fuch Accidents in general as 

happen to Women ; alfo Womens monthly Courfes, L. 
GYNiECi'uM [yuvawEiov, Gr.] the Womens Apartment, or 

a feparate Place, where Women kept themfelves retired, and 

out of the Sight of Men. 
GYNiECo'cracy [yovaiwuparda. of yvvv\, a Woman, and 

xpaTo?, Power] Petticoat Government, Feminine Rule. 
Gynae'cocraVume'nians [of ywn and xpaTb^epo?, over¬ 

come] an ancient People of Sarmatia Europea, faid to be fo 

called, becaufe after they had been overcome by the Amazons, 

they were obliged to have Venereal Commerce with them. 

Gynjecomaston 7 [yuvatKO'xa^ov, Gr. ] a Tumour or 
Gynjecomastos 5 Swelling in the Flefh or Breads of 

Women. 
Gyn/ecomy'stax [of yuvi} a Woman, and pHqc&, Gr. 

a Beard] the Hair on the upper Part of a Woman’s Privities. 
Gypsu'm Parget, white Lime, Plaifler ; alfo a fort of 

Plaifter-Stone, white and foft like Alabafler, which being 

lightly burnt, ferves to make the Chalk called Plaifter of 

Paris. 
Gy'psy [q. JEgyptii, L. Egyptians] ftroling Beggars, who 

pretend to tell Fortunes. See Gipfy. 
Gy'romancy [of gyrare, L, and fxavrcia, Gr. Divina¬ 

tion] a kind of Divination, by walking round in a Circle. 
Gyra'tion, a turning round ; alfo a Giddinefs, L. 
Gy'rfalcon, a Bird of Prey. See Gerfalcon. 
Gyro'ne [in Heraldry] an Ordinary which confifts of two 

flraight Lines, drawn from feveral Parts of the Efcutcheon, and. 
meeting in an acute Angle in the Feffe-Point of the fame, F. 

Gy'rose [gyrofus L.] full of Turnings. 

H. 

Hh, Roman ; H h, Italick ; tyl), Engli/h ; H, Hebrew, 

is expreffed only by (') a Note of Afpiration in Greek. 
H, is not accounted properly a Letter, but Note of Afpira- 

Yation before a Vowel, and among the Poets it fometimes ob¬ 
tains the Power of a Confonant, in Latin it never comes 

before a Confonant ; but always before one of the live Vowels 

and y ; as Habeo, Hebes, Hiatus, Homo, Humus, Hydra, See. 

butyia Englijh is does, at bought, taught. See. 
H, with a Dalh at the Top, [with the Ancients,] fignified 

200000. 

Haak, or Hake, a fort of dry’d Filh: 
Habda'la [nVlDH of 713, Heb. i. e. he feparated] a 

Ceremony practis’d by the Jews every Sabbath-Day in the 
Evening. It is thus; Towards theClofe of the Sabbath, when 

the Stars begin to appear, each Mafter of a Family lights a 
7 orch, or at leaft a Lamp with two Wicks. A little Box of 

Spices is prepared, or a Glafs of Wine taken ; then linging 

or rehearhng a Prayer, and blefling the Wine and the Spices, 

they all fmell them ; and after they have performed a few 
Ceremonies about the Torch, or Lamps, they call a little of 

the confecrated Wine into the Flame ; every one taftes, and 

thus they break up, wilhing one another a good Week. 
Ha'beas Corpora, a Writ lying for the bringing in a 

Jury, or fo many of them as refufe to appear upon the Sum¬ 

mons call’d Venire Facias, for the Trial of a Caufe, L. 
Habeas Corpus, a Writ which a Man, indifted of a Tref- 

pafs before Juftices of the Peace, or otherwife, and laid in 
Prifon, may have out of the King's-Bench, to remove him- 

felf thither, and to anfwer the Caufe there, L. 

Habe'na, the Reins of a Bridle, L. 
Habena [with Surgeons] a Bandage for the drawing toge¬ 

ther the Lips of Wounds, inftead of ditching them. 
Habe'ndum [in a Deed or Conveyance] i. e. to have and 

to hold ; a Word of Form. All Deeds or Conveyances con- 

lift of two Parts, the Premijfes and the Habendum ; the for¬ 

mer confifts of the Names of the Grantor and Grantee, and 
the Thing granted ; the latter limits and qualifies the Eftate. 

Ha'berdasher \_MinJhew derives it of Ij&bt hi{0 ? Feut. 

will you have this ? as Shop-keepers fay] a Dealer in fmall 
Wares, as Tape, Thread, Pins, Needles, &c. alfo of Hats. 

Haberdashers, were incorporated a Bro¬ 

therhood of St. Katherine their Patronefs, Anno 

1447 ; and were confirmed in the Seventeenth 

of Henry VII. Anno 1501, and named Mer¬ 
chant Haberdajhers. They are a Mafter, four 
Wardens, ninety on the Court of Afiiftants, 
three hundred and twenty- nine on the Livery. 

The Livery-Fine is twenty-five Pounds. They bear for their 

Arms barry nebule of fix Argent and Azure on a Bend Gules, 

a Lion paflant guardant Or, Creft on*a Helmet and Torfe, two 

Arms fupporting a Laurel proper, and bluing oat of a Cloud 

Argent. Their Supporters two Indian Goats Argent, attired 

and hoofed Or. Their Motto, Serve and Obey. 
They are the Eighth of the Twelve Companies. There 

have been twenty-two Lord Mayors free of this Company. 

Their Hall is in Maiden-Lane. 
Ha'berdinf. [abberDaen, Du.] a fort of Salt-Fifh. 
Habe'rgion [haubergion, F.J a Coat of Mail. 
HaeeTe Facias Seifnam, a judicial Writ, which lies 

where a Man has recovered Lands in the King’s Court, di- 

refted to the Sheriff, commanding him to give him the Siefin, 

thereof, L. 
Habere Facias Vifum, a Writ which lies in divers Cafes, 

as in Dower, Formedon, &c. where a View is to be taken 

of the Land or Tenements in Queftion. 
Ha'berjects, a fort of Cloth of a mix’d Colour. 
Habe'rgeon [haubergeon, F.] a lhort Coat of Mail, co¬ 

vering the Head and Shoulders. 
Habi'le [F. abile, Ital. and Sp. of habilis, L.] aftive, 

nimble. 
Habi'liment [habilement, F.] Apparel, Cloathing, Attire. 
Habili'ments of War [ant. Stat.] Armour, Harnefs, 

Utenfils, and other Provilions for War. 
Ha'b it 7 [habitus, L.J an Aptitude or Difpofition either 

Ha'bitude 3 of Mind or Body, acquired by a frequent Re¬ 

petition of the fame Aft. 
Ha'b it [Abito, Ital. and Sp'. of habitus, L.] the Conftitu- 

tion or Temper of the Mind or Body ; Ufe, Cuftom, Attire, 

Drefs. 
Habit [in Metaphyficks] is a Quality that is fuperadded 

to a natural Power, that makes it very readily and eafily per- ^ 

form its Operations. 
Habit [with Logicians] one of the ten Predicaments. 
Ha’bitable [F. and Sp. abitabile, Ital. habitabilis, L.] 

that may be inhabited or dwelt in. 
The Habitable, the Earth, Milton. 
Haeita'bleness, a being capable of being inhabited. 

Habitacle [F. Abitacolo, Ital. Habitaculo, Sp. of Habi- 

taculum, L.] a Dwelling-place. 
Habitation [F. Abitazione, Ital. Habitacion, Sp. of 

Habitatio, L.] a Dwelling. 
Habi*ted [habille, F.] attired, drefled ; alfo accuftomed. 

Habitual [habituel, F. abituale, Ital.] grown to a Habit 

by long Ufe, Cuftomary. 
Habi'tual Grace [with Divines] is that which is con¬ 

veyed to Perfons by Baptifm, and afterwards augmented and 

improved by the Eucharift and other Means. 
To Habi'tuate [ j’ habiter, F. of habitus, L. ] to ac- 

cuftom to. 
Ha'bitude [with Schoolmen] fgnif.es the Refpeft or Re¬ 

lation that one Thing bears to another. 
Habitude [with Philofophers] is ufed for what we popu-. 

larly call Habit, viz. a certain Difpofition or Aptitude for 

the performing or fuffering certain Things, contrafted by re¬ 

iterated Afts of the fame Kind. 
To Habitu'ate [/ habitue, F. abttitarfi, Ital. of habi¬ 

tus, L.I to accuftom to. 
Ha- 
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Habi'tuated [of habitus, L.] that which has gotten a 

Habit of, accuftomed to. 
Habi'tude [F. Abitudine, Ital. Habitud, Sp. of Habi- 

tudo L. with Logicians, Moralijis, &c.] is an Aptitude or 
Hii^ofition of Mind and Body, acquired by a frequent Re¬ 
petition of the fame A£ls ; as the Fancy, Virtues, Vices, Ad- 
drefs in the Arts of Dancing, Fainting, Writing, &C. 

Habi'tus [in Metapbyjicks] is the Application of a Body 
to that which is near it. 

Ha'ble, a Sea Port or Haven. 
Hab-nab [a Contraction of habban, to have, and nabban. 

Sax. not to have ; or, if you had rather, of happen hap, i. e. 
whether it happen or not] rafhly, at a Venture. 

A Hache"£ I*kadis F.] a Diih of minced Meat, a Hath. 
A Hash $ L 
rFo Hack [IjaChHl, Du. and G. haccan. Sax. hacka, Tu. 

Hacher, F.] 
An Hack, a common hackney Horfe, Coach, or Strumpet. 
To Hackle [liacfcflm, Du.] to cirt fmall. 
A Ha'ckle, an Iniirument for dreffing Flax. 
Hackney [Haquenee, F. a Nag or Pad] let to Hire, as 

a Hackney Coach-Horfe, Whore, Writer, &c.] To make 
a Hackney or Slave of one. , 

Had-bote [Jpa'o-boTe, Sax.] a Recompence made for Of¬ 
fences againft the holy Order, or Violence offered to Clergy¬ 

men. 
Had. Vide to have. 

Ha'ddock, a fort of Cod Filh. 
FIaderu'nga [of J?ak, a Perfon, and Run£, Sax. Refpeft] 

Partiality, RelpeCt of Perfons, O/d Law. 

Had I wist [ i. e. ] I wilt or thought I had it] an Uncer¬ 
tainty, a doubtful Matter. 

Hadn’t, Abbreviation of had not. 

Hadro'bulum ['ASpojScoAov, Gr.J a certain fweet-fcented 

Gum in Media. 
H^ecca'sity [with Chymijls] the fame fpecifick Elfence or 

aftive-Principle by which a Medicine operates. 
H^elosiS [with Oculijis] a reflected Inverflon of the Eye- 

Lid. 
Hadro'sphjerum [ASpAipMpoi', Gr.] a kind of Spikenard 

with a broad Leaf. 
Hamacha'tes [Aip.a%ccTv, Gr.] a fort of Blood-coloured 

Agate. 
Hamalops ['A/jxaAo-F of aiis.cc, Blood, and mF, the Sight, 

Gr.] a Rednefs of the Eyes, proceeding from an Inflamma¬ 
tion ; or a ftretching of the Blood-Veflels, commonly called 
Blood-fhotten Eyes. 

Hjemasta'tical [of aip.ec and e?armdg, Gr.] of or pertain¬ 
ing to the Weight or Ponderoflty of the Blood. 

H^emati'tes ['AtpaTirits, Gr.} the Blood-Stone, a Stone 
ufed in flopping of Blood. 

Hasmato'des ['AijaaToBn?, Gr.] the Herb Cranes-Bill. 
H^ematochy'sis ['Aj/xarcwu;tis, Gr.] any preternatural 

flowing of Blood, whether critical or fymptomatical ; the 
fame as Hemorrhage. 

H^ematoce'le [AifxaTOKflAij, Gr.] a Tumour turgid with 
Blood. 

HiEMATo'MPHALOCE'LF. [of a: pa, Blood, o(j.tpa^&4, a Navel, 
and r/iAn, a Tumour, Gr.] a Swelling of the Navel turgid 
with Blood. 

H-iEMopTofcus [of Thyd and Alva, Gr. to fpit] one who 
fpits Blood. 

H^ema'tosis [' AipuTung, Gr.] the Art or Faculty of ma¬ 
king Blood. 

FEema'phobus [of 'At[xa, Blood, and <p6p>og, Fear, Gr.] 
one Vviio is afraid to be let Blood. 

HitMODi'A [pAipoYicc, Gr.] a painful Numbnefs of the 
T eeth. , i 

HvEmo'ptica ['AifioxIuKts, Gr.] Remedies which cure Spit¬ 
ting of Blood. 

HjEMopty'sis ['Aip.o-trv<Tiq, of dip.cc, Blood, and Trivia, Gr. 
to Spit] a fpitting of Blood. 

HamorrhagFa [rAi/j.oppayi'a of dtpa, Blood, and ptjyvvpi, 
to burfl, Gr.] a burfting forth of Blood out of the Noflrils, 
Mouth, Eyes, or other Parts of the Body. 

H.emorrhoi'dal Veins internal [ with Analomijls ] are 
Branches of the mefenterick Vein, which pafs to the Gut 
Redtum, and thence to the Fundament. 

Haemorrhoidai. Veins external, arife from the hypogaftrick 
Vein, and fometimes from a double Branch of it, fpreading 
about the SphinCter of the Anus. 

HiEMC'RROUS ['Aifjyppois, Gr.] the hemorrhoid Serpent; 
fo called, becaufe thole that are bitten by it. Blood iflues out 
of all the Paffages of their Body. 

HjEmorrhoFdes [''Atp.oppoiq, of dip.x and p*«, to flow, Gr.] 
Evelling Inflammations in the Fundament, the Emerods or 
Piles, a Diflemper proceeding from abundance of melancholy 
Blood, by which the Veins of the Fundament being ftrctch’d 
often fend forth Blood or Matter. 

H^mosta'ticks [offBlood, and sccrufs, Gr. caufing 
to flop] Medicines which ftanch Blood. 

H^e/rede Abdudlo, a Writ which lay for the Lord, who 
having by Right the Wardfhip of his Tenant under Age, 
could not come at his Body, he being conveyed away by 
fome Perfon. 

Hverede Deliberando, &c. a Writ directed to the Sheriff 
willing him to command one who had the Body of him who 
was Ward to another, to deliver him to the Party whofe 
Ward he was by reafon of his Land. 

H^ere'siarch [Herefiarcha, L. "Apsinapxvg, of upca-tc He- 
refy, and dp%oq, a Ruler. Gr.] an Arch or Chief Heretick. 

H^reta're [Law Term] to give a Right of Inheritance ; 
to make Donation, Feoffment or Gift hereditary to the 
Grantee and his Heirs. 

H^retico Comburendo, a Writ which lay againff one who 
was an Fleretick, <viz. who having once been convicted of 
Herefy by his Bilhop, and having abjured it, afterwards fal¬ 
ling into it again, or fome other, is thereupon committed to 
the fecular Power. 

Haft [Ipayfe, Sax. or IjaefC, Du. Ijefft, G.] the 
Handle of a Knife. 

An Hag [-Pa££eJTe, Sax. G.] a Witch. 
Ha'ga [ha^a, Sax.] a Manflon or Dwelling-houfe. 
Ha'gard, having a fierce or wild Look, F. 

Hagard Hawk, a wild Hawk, who prey’d for herfelf fome 
Time before fhe was taken. 

Ha'ggess [prob. of Ijackeil, Du. to cut fmall] a fort of 
Pudding made of Liver, Lights, &c. a Sheep’s Maw fill’d 
with minced Meat. 

To Ha'ggle, to ftand hard in Buying. 
To Haggle [q. to hackle, of [jacfetden, Du.] to cut un~ 

handfomely. 
To Haggle, to hail, N. C. 

Hags, a kind of fiery Meteor which appears on Mens 
Hair, or on the Manes of Horfes. 

_ Hagio'grapha [’Aytaypcitya, of dying, holy, and ypdtyoi, to 
Write, Gr.] the canonical Books of holy Scripture. 

Hagiosi'dere ['Ayt@-, holy, and <rihipoq. Iron, Gr.] a 
Plate of Iron about three Inches broad, and fixteen long, 
which the Greeks under the Dominion of the Turks (being 
prohibited the Ufe of Bells) ftrike on, with a Hammer, to 
call the People to Church. 

Hagio'grarper ['AyjoypaF<Gp, Gr.] a Writer of holy 
Things. 

Ha-ha [in Gardens] a fmall Canal of Water. 
Hail [of haefcel, or hafcol, Sax. l)agel, S. Du. andG.] a 

Meteor formed of Flocks of Snow, which being melted by 
warm Air, and afterwards meeting with cold Air, is congealed 
and turns to Hail, whole Stones are of a different Figure, ac¬ 
cording to the Solution of the Flocks, and fall rudely by rea¬ 
fon of their Weight. 

Hail [had, Sax. IffCl, Du. Ijfc’tl, G. l)il, Dan. Ijail#, Goth.] 

To be HAiL-Fellow well met together ; that is, to be very 
familiar together, without DiftmClion or RefpeCt of Perfons. 
The Scots fay. All Fellows, Jocky and the Laird, (the Man and 
Mailer.) Thefe Proverbs are likewife fpoken when unworthy 
Perfons intrude themfelves into the Company of their Bet¬ 
ters. , 

To Hail [Ijaglfl S. (Rlgelll Du. and G.] 
To Hail a Ship [Sea Phrafe] to call to Men on Board to 

falute them, and enquire whither fhe is bound. 
Hail-Stone, [hae^oljfcan, 6kv.] a fmall Globule of the 

Meteor Hail. 

Hail Work-Folks [q. d. holy Work-Folks] thofe Perfons 
who held Lands for the repairing or defending fome Church 
or Sepulcher. 

Haimha'ldatio Cattallorum [in the Pra(flick of Scotland] 

a leeking Reftitution for Goods and Chattels wrongfully taken 
away. 

Hai'nous [haineux, F. of bain. Hatred] odious, hateful, 
horrid, outragious. 

Hainously, odioufly, hatefully, &c. 

Hai'nousness [of haineux, F.J Outragioufnefs, Flagituouf- 
nefs, Odioufnefs, Hatefulnefs, &c. 

Hair [heaRe, or hasp, Sax. Ijapt*, Du. ijaar, G. and Dan. 

ijaat, 6k.] a flexible Subflance growing out of the Skin of 
Animals. 

FIair s-Breadth [among the Jews] was accounted the 48th 
Part of an Inch. 

Hai'riness [heaRk^aeyye, Sax.] being hairy.. 
Hai'ry [heaRic£, Sax.] having, or covered with Hair. 
Hake, a Pot-hook. 
Ha'keds, a fort of large Pike-Filh, caught in Ramfey- 

Meer. 
Ha/lbard> halebarde, F. alabarda, Ital. and Sp. 
Ha'lberd Du. IjCllcbarDP, G.] a Weapon well 

known. 
Halbe'bd [among Farriers] an Iron foldered to the Toe 

of 
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bf a Horfe’s Shoe, that fets out before to prevent [a lame 

Horfe from treading on his Toe. 
Halbe'edier [haleberdier, F. alaberdiere, Ital. alaherdero, 

Sp.] an Halbert-Bearer. 
Halcio'nes [of 'Aas, the Sea, and v.Aba£, to lay, Gr.] a 

kind of Sea Birds, of whom it is related, that they build their 

Nefts on the Waves of the Sea, in the midft of the moft llormy 
Winters ; but when the young ones, being hatch’d, peep out 

of the Shell, the Sea round about them appears calm, and if 

it be rough, it never hurts them. 
Ha'lcyon Days, a Time of Peace and Tranquillity. 
To Hale [haler, F.] Ijalen, Du. to pull or drag along, 

alfo to call to a Ship at Sea. 
Half [haly;, or healjc, Sax.] the equal Part of any Thing 

divided into two. 
JEllelkbCgUl!, Half ended, L. Dimidium faSt qui bene 

ccepit habit. G. £&o!e angefangen in ijatb fcollei bet. 

Sp. Buen Principio la metad es hicho. 
Front Half Files [with Military Men] the three foremoft 

Men of a Battalion. 
Rear Half Files, the three hindermoft Men of a Battalion. 

Half Mark, a Noble, fix Shillings and eight Pence. 
Hal v-Pence, Half-pence and Farthings were firft ordered to 

be made round by King Edward I. in the Year 1280. for be¬ 
fore that Time the Penny had a double Crofs, with a Creafe, 

fo that it might be eafily broken in the Middle to make Half¬ 

pence, or into four Quarters to make Farthings. 
F Half Bloom [in the Iron Works] a round Mafs of Metal 
that comes out of the Finery. 

Half Moon [in Fortification] an Outwork that hath omy 

two Faces, forming together a failant Angle, which is flank’d 

by fome Part of the Place, and of the other Baftions. 
Knights of the Half Moon or Crefcent, an Order of Knight¬ 

hood, created by Rene, Duke of Anjou, when he conquered 

Sicily, with this Motto, Los, i. e. Praife. 
Half Tongue, a Jury impannelled in a Caufe where the 

Party to be try’d is a Foreigner. 
Half Seal [in Chancery] the Sealing of Commiflions to 

Delegates appointed upon any Appeal in Cafes Ecclefiaftical or 

Marine. 
Half Seas over, almoft drunk. 
Halica'cabus VAmhcmcc€<St, Gr.] the red Winter-Cherry, 

or red Night-Shade. 
Ha'lidom [ita%V>om, Sax. i.e. holy Judgment] whence, 

in antient Times, by my Halidom, was a folemn Oath among 

Country People. 
Halieu'ticks [’Aaisurnta, Gr.] Books treating of Fillies, 

or the Art of Filhing. 
Ha'limass [q. d. PIoly-Mafs] the Feaft of All-Saints, 

Nov. I. 
Ha'limote, a Court Baron. 
Hali'mus ["AGr.] Sea Purflain. 
Halini'tron, Salt-Nitre, or Salt-Petre. 
Ha lig'grapher [oP'Aa? the Sea, and -ypatpw, to defcribe] 

a Defcriber of the Sea, an Hydrographer. 
Halio'graphy, the Defcription of the Sea. 

Hali'tuous [haiituofus, L.] pafling through the Pores, 

vaporous, thin. 
Hall [of heal, or healle, Sax. aula, L.] apublick Edifice, 

a Place of Juftice, &c. alfo a great Room where the Servants 
of a noble Family dine, (Ac. alfo a Place or noble Houfe for 
the Aflemblies of Companies of Tradefmen : In antient Time, 
Manflon Houfes were called Halls; and hence, at this Day, 
the Seats of Gentlemen are Hill called Halls. 

Hall [with Architects] a large Room at the Entrance of a 

fine Houfe, &c. 
Ha'llage, a Fee due for Cloaths brought for Sale to 

Blackwell-Hall in London ; alfo a Toil paid to the Lord of a 

Fair or Market, for Commodities fold in the common Hall of 

the Place. 
Hallilu'jah CrplSbn i.e. Praife ye the Lord] a Term 

of Rejoicing; fometimes repeated at the End of Verfes on that 

Occafion. 
Ha'll 1 ards [in a Ship] are Ropes which ferve for hoifing 

up all the Yards, except the Crofs Jack, and the Sprit Sail- 

lard. 
Ha'llibot, [l^eilbUt, L. G.] a Fifh fomething like a 

Plaice, but longer. 
Ha'll 1 er, a Net for catching Birds. 

To Ha'llow [hal£ian, Sax. tyepitgen, Du. IjetUgt'll, 

G. fyelga, 5a. ] to make holy, to coniecrate, to fet apart for 

Divine Service. 
To Halloo', to fet on or incite a Dog to fall on Cattle, &c. 

HADLUtrtNA'TiON, a Blunder or Over fight, an Error of 

Opinion. 
Halm £ [healm. Sax. J?alm, 5a.] the Stem or Stalk of 

Haulm 3 Corn. 
Halmyrq'des [ ’AfAvp«5n{, Gr. ] a Fever attended with 

fharp, brackifh Sweats. 

FIalo [with Aflronomers] a Ring or Circle round the Moon, 

which fometimes appears coloured like the Rainbow. 
Halo ["Aacsi/, Gr. an Area] a certain Meteor, in Form of a 

bright Circle of various Colours, that furrounds the Sun, Moon, 
and Stars, L. 

Halo [with Phyfecians~\ the red Circle round the Breafts of 
Women. 

Ha'lser ? [jf Haljfe, the neck and feel a Rope, or of 
Haw'ser$ Hafere, F.j a Cable to hale a Barge, &c. 

along a River. 

FIa'lster \ one wll° hales a Ear§e or ShiP alon2* 
Halt [hea^T, Sax. I)alt£, Dan. 5a ] lame, crippled- 

To Halt [healtan, Sax. I)alt£, Dan. Ijalta, 5a ] to 

go lame. 
To Halt [fairehalte, F. far alto. It.] to hand ftill, to 

difcontinue the March, a Phrafe moft properly ufed to Soldiers. 
You Halt before you are lame, or. You cry before you are 

hurt. 
An Ha'lter [lieal^Jlt, Sax. ijalfffr, Du. G] a 

Rope to tie about the Neck of a Horfe; or of a Maiefadfor, in 

order to hanging. 
To Ha'lter [of IPasalTpe, 5av.]to put a Rope, &c.about 

the Neck. 

HA'LTER-Caft [with Farriers] an Excoriation of the Pa¬ 
ttern, caufed by the Halter of an Horfe being intangled about 

the Foot, upon the Horfe’s endeavouring to rub his Neck with 

his hinder Foot. 
To Halve, to divide into two equal Parts. 
FIa'lymote [aali^-^emote, Sax.] the Meeting of the Te¬ 

nants of an Hall or Manour ; a Court Baron; alfo an Ai- 

fembly of Citizens in their publick Hall, fo termed in fome 

Places in Herefordfhire ; it may alfo flgnify an ecclefiaftical or 

holy Court. 
Haly-Work Folks [ hali£-pop.k]Colc, Sax. 3 antiently 

lignifl.cd fuch Perfons of the Province of Durham, as held 
Lands on Condition of defending the Corps of St. Cuthbert, 
and thereupon claimed the Privilege not to be forced to go out 

of the Biflioprick, either by the King or the Biftiop. 
Ham [tiamme. Tenth] the Leg and Thigh of a Hog, &c. 
Ham [ham. Sax.] either at the Beginning or End of a 

Name of a Place, is derived from a Houfe, Farm, or Village. 

Hamadry'ades [A fi<z$pva$ei;, of u[x.cc and Spu?,Gr. an Oak] 
Nymphs feigned to have inhabited the Woods and Meadows, 

among the Flowers and green Paftures, and were thought to be 
born and die with the Trees over which they had the Charge. 
The Limniades in Lakes, the Ephydriades in Fountains, in 
which they ufed to hide themfelves. Thefe Nymphs denote 
the Power of Moifture, which diffufes itfelf through every 

Thing; and how the Nature of Water contributes to the Pro¬ 
creation of all Things, and to the Nouriftiment of Ceres and 
Bacchus, that is, of whatever conduces to the neceflary Sup¬ 

port or Pleafure of human Life. 
Ha'maxobians [of"Afjoxia a Car, and Gr. Life] a 

Nation or People who lived wholly in Chariots or Waggons. 
Ha'mbling of Dogs') [Foref Law] is the fame as Expe- 

Ha'melinc $ ditating or La wing, but moft pro¬ 

perly Ham-ftringing. 
Ha'mkin, a Pudding made in a Shoulder of Mutton. 
Ha'mlet [probably of ham, Sax. and Itt, Teut. a Member, 

or of hameau, F. a Village] a Divifion of a Manor, iAc. di¬ 
vided into Precin&s, having Parilh-Officers diftindt from the 
other Parts or Divifions ; alfo a few ftraggling Houles that de¬ 

pend upon another Parilh or Village. 
Ha'mma [ant. Writ.] a home Clofe, or fmall Croft, or 

little Meadow. 
To Ha'mmel ? to cut the Ham, or Nerve of the 

To Ham-string 5 Thigh ; to hough. 
Ha'mmer [hameji, Sax. IjaUlttlSt", Dan. and5«. IjattWj 

Du. ijammer, L.G. hammer, H.G.] a Tool ufed by various 

forts of Artificers. 
To Hammer [of hameji, Sax.] to knock with a Hammer. 
Ha'mmock [of hammaca. Sax.] a hanging Bed tor Sailors 

on Ship-board. 
To Ha'mper [probably of embaraffer, F.] to entangle, to 

perplex, to confound. 
Ha'mper 7 [of hand panier, as Minfhew fuppofes] a fort 
Ha'naper 5 of large Basket with Handles, for putting up 

Bottles of Liquor. 
Clerk of the Hanaper [in Chancery] an Officer who receives 

all Money due to the King for the Seal of Charters, Patents, C5 c. 

and the Fees due to the Officers for inrolling, &c,. 
Ha'nces [in ArchiteClun] the Ends of Elliptical Arches, 

which are Areas of a fmaller Circle than the Scheme. 
Ha'nces 7 [in a 5^] Falls or Defcents cf the Fife-Rails, 
Ha'nses 3 placed on Banjfters in the Poop, and aown 

the Gang-Way. 

! 

; 
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Hanch [hanche, F. Ijiinkl?, Du. Ancti, Sp. ] the Hip, a 
Part of the Body. 

Hancling [with Cock-Fighters] is themeafuring the Girth, 
of a Fighting Cock’s Body, by the Grafp of the Hand and 
Fingers. y. 

Hand [hanb, Sax. IjanDt, Du. l)anD, G. IjailD or ll&nD 
Dan. and Su. pailf, Dent. l)anOtU0, Goth.] a Member of the 
Body ; alfo a Hand-writing or Signature. 

Hands joined together, is a Symbol of Friendship and 
Union. 

Clapping of Hands, is a general Token of Approbation 
and Applaufe. 

Hand [in Falconry) is ufed for the Foot of an Hawk. 
Ulti emptp Hand no lliirefo^a IgaM. 
He that will have his Buhnefs done, muft greafe. The G. 

fay, KLIer fcljmmt D£X falffrN ( He who greafes, fc. the 
Wheels of his Coach, rids Way. The L. fay, Da fi vis ac- 
cipere. Give if thou wilt receive; as likewiie, Pro nihilo, as 
well as de nihilo, nihilft. For nothing, as well as or nothing, 
nothing comes. 

Hand [in the Menage) is ufed in Divifion of the Horfe in¬ 
to two Parts, in refpeft to the Rider’s Hand ; as 

Spear Hand, the right Hand ; 
■ Bridle PIand, the left Hand. 

Do keep a Horfe upon the Hand [in Horfemanjhip] is to feel 
him in the Stay upon the Hand, and to be always prepared to 
avoid any Surprize or Difappointment from the Horfe. 

Do rejl well upon the PIand [with Horfemen] is faid of a 
Horfe that never refufes, but always obeys and anfwers the Ef¬ 
fects of the Hand. 

Do yield the PIand [with Horfemen) fignifiesto fiacken the 
Bridle. 

Hand [with Horfemen) the Meafure of the Fill clinch’d, 
i.e. four Inches. 

Dofufiain the Hand [with Horfemen) is to pull a Bridle in. 
Do force the Hand [with Plorjemen] is faid of a Horfe when 

he does not fear the Bridle, but runs away in fpite of the 
Horfeman% 

Do make a Horfe part from the ^ Hand, is to put on at full 
Do fuffer a Horfe to fip from the £ Speed. 
•Fhrf-HAND [of a Horfe] is the Fore-Parts of him, as Head, 

Neck, and Fore-Quarters. 
Hind-Hand [of a Horfe) all the Parts except thofe before- 

mentioned. 
PIand [hieroglyphically) denotes Power, Equity, Fidelity, 

Juftice. 
Ha'nded-Um/' [with Botanifis) is a kind of tuberous Root, 

divided, as it were, into feverai Fingers, as in forne Species of 
Orchis. 

Hand 's Breadth, a Meafure of three Inches. 
Hand [in Paintmg, &c.] the Manner or Style of this or 

that Mailer. 
Hand ofjufice, a Scepter or Battoon about a Cubit long, 

having an Ivory Hand at the Extremity of it, ufed as an At¬ 
tribute of Kings, with which they are painted in their Royal 
Robes, as on their Coronation Day. 

Hand-Grith [hanbjjiii'S, Sax.) Peace or Protection 
given by the King with his own Hand. 

Do Hand, is to pafs a Thing from one to another by the 
Hand; alio to lead a Lady, iff c. 

2/0 libf frORl Hand tO Sputl}, Fr. Vivre au four la 
fournee. L. In Diem now ere •, that is, Do fpend all one gets ; 

or, according to another Saying, Do made both Ends meet. 

$etp Hands, f0^3) l]at>£ HO IlanD#\ that is, I have no 
Dependance but my Labour or Ingenuity. 

Do have one's Hands full, to be wholly employ’d, to have 
no Time to fpare. 

Ha'nd ful [hanbyulle, Sax.) as much as can be grafped 
in the Hand. 

Handicraft [of hanbcpse fXt, Sax.) a working Trade. 
Ha'ndkerchief [of har.b, Sax. -the Hand, and couvrer, 

Fr. to cover, and chief, the Head] a Garment for the Neck, 
or the Pocket. 

Hand Habend, (i.e. having in the Hand) IplflDla, Dan. 
a Thief taken in the very Faft, having the lloien Goods in 
his Hand. 

Hand hoven Bread, Bread made but with little Leaven, 
ftiff. 

Hand Speck"? a fort of wooden Leaver for moving heavy 
Ha n d Spike 5 Bodies. 
A PIa'ndle [hanfele, Sax.) that Part of an Inllrument or 

Velfel that is to be held in the Hand. 
To Handle [either of ha; than, Sax. ijSllD'e, Dan. 

IjailtlHCn, Du. or fjanCeltl, G.J to feel with the Hand, 
thence metaphorically, to treat of. 

Ha' ndsome [of Han't, and the Term Tom, Sax.) comely, 
beautiful; alio decent, becoming. 
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Ha nsomely, decently, becomingly." 
Handsomeness, Comlinefs, Beauty. 
Ha'ndy [tyailDigl), Du.) ready with the Hand." 
Ha'nd ily, readily, cleverly. 

PIa'ndiness, Readinefs, or Aptnefs for Buhnefs. 
PI A ndY-Warp, a Sort of Cloth. 
Handy-ZTzV [ hanb peojrc, Sax. ] Work done by the 

Fland. 

PIane ga [at Bilboa in Spain) a Corn Meafure, containing 
three Fifths of a Bulhel Englijh. 

To Hang [hangan. Sax. NmcdlVl, Su. IjangCtl, Du. 

fengen, G. Ijangp Dan. or ijeilge, Irr. V.) to Mpend or 
hang upon. 

Hung [Irr. Imp. iff Part. P.) did hang, has of is hung. 
This Verbis likewife fometimes regular. 
FIa'nger [of han£an, Sax. to hang] a broad, crooked, 

lhort Sword. 
A Ha'nger-on, a Spunger. 
PIa'ngers, Irons for hanging a Pot over the Fire. 
PIa'ngings, Lining for Rooms, iffc. of Arras, Tapeftry, 
Hanging Pear, a Pear that hangs upon the Tree till Sep¬ 

tember. 

a from Ranging, o? tlje (0aEob.i0, anD 
W’fl cut pour CiRoat. 

This Proverb is as fevere a LeBure againft doing an unthanh- 

ful Perfon a Kindnefs, as againft faving a Dhief from the Gal¬ 

lows ; intimating, that there is as much Imprudence in the one, . 
as Danger in the other ; for nothing can engage an Ingraie 

againft abuhng his BenefaBor, or a Dhief unhang'd againfl cut¬ 
ting his Friend's Dhroat. Thus fay the Romans, Per it quod fa- 

cis ingrato ; and the French, Otez un vilain du Gibet il vous y 
me tire. 

Carriage anD Hanging go bp JDClfinp. Probably one 
as much as t’other. 

Ha'ngling [with Cock-Fighters) is the meafuring the Girth 
of a Fighting Cock’s Body, by the Grafp of the Hand and 
Fingers. 

Hanc-Mz« [of han£an and 03an, Sax. IjangOr, Dan.) an 
Executioner. 

Ha'nginc, Drawing, and Quartering, is not found in Hi- 
ftory till the 26th Year of the Reign of King Henry III. when, 
one William Marife, Son of an Irijh Nobleman, was hang’d, 
beheaded, and quarter’d for High-Treafon. 

.Antiently the Bodies of Felons, who were executed, were 
not allowed to be buried, but hung on the Gallows, till the 
Parliament in the Time of King Edward II. ordered that they 
Ihould be buried. 

As to hanging in Chains, this P raft ice does not feem to be 
ufed in England till the Time of King Richard II. when fome 
of the Rebels in Wat Dyler's Riot, having been taken down 
from the Gallows at St. Albans, he commanded the Bailiffs to 
caufe Chains to be made, and hang the Bodies in them on the 
fame Gallows, there to remain as long as one Piece would 
ftick by another. 

Ha'ngwite [of hangan and pifce, Sax. a Fine] a Liberty 
to be quit of a Felon, who had been hanged without a Trial, 
or efcaped out of Cuftody. 

PIank, a Tie, Obligation, iffc. 

A Hank, a Skain of Thread, Silk, iffc. 
A Hank, a Habit, Cuftom, or Propenfity of Mind. 
To Ha'nker, to covet after, to be earneftly deftrous of. 
Ha'nock [at Malaga in Spain) a Corn Meafure, in Weight 

20 lb. or heaped 144 .Pound. 
Hanse [an antient Got hick Word, fignifying a Meeting, or 

Affembly] a Society of Merchants, or a Corporation united 
together for the good Ufage and fafe Paffage of Merchandize 
from Kingdom to Kingdom, or for the better carrying on of 
Commerce. 

Hanse Downs [in Germany) the Germans bordering on the 
Sea, being antiently infefted with Barbarians, for their better 
Defence entered into a mutual League, and gave themfelves 
that Name, either from the Sea on which they bordered, or 
from their Faith, which to one another they had plighted, 
(with their Hand Ijanfa) or from the fame Word, which in 
their old Language fignified a League, Society, or Affociation. 

Ha'nseatick, belonging to Ilanfe. 
Ha'nsel [q. d. handfule, probably of IjanDfft, a New- 

Year’s Gift] the firft Money taken for the Sale of any Com¬ 
modity, or taken the firft in the Morning. 

Do Ha'nsel, to give Hanfel. 
Do Ha'nsel a Dhing, to ufe it the firft Time. 
Hans in Kelder \i.e. Jack in the Cellar] a Child in the 

Belly of the Mother. 
Hans-grave, the Chief of a Company, or Society. 
Han’t, an Abbreviation of have not, hath not, and has 

not. 

Hap, Fortune, Chance. 
4 M To 
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ToHap 7 [of happen, F. Du. to fnatch 
Haply £ up] per Chance, to fail out. 
To Ha'pphk 3 t 
ToHap [in Law] to catch or fnatch ; to fnap, or catch 

greedily. 
Ha'pless [of happy and lefs, neg.] unhappy, unfortunate. 

Ha'ppily, profperoufly, fortunately. 

Ha'ppy [t)appU0, C. Brit.'] prolperous, felicitous, bleffed. 

Better be t(je Happy span than the Happy 

&)0n. Spoken when the Son of a profperous Man is come to 

Penury. . . 
Ha'ppiness [probably of IjappU#, Brit-] Felicity, Blel- 

fednefs. 
Ha'pperlet, a fort of coarfe Coverlet for a Bed. 

Haps. Vide Harp. 

Ha'car e, a fort of Hand-Gum 
Ha'qjjelin, a certain antient Piece of Armour. 
Ha'quebut, a fort of Gun, called alfo a Harque-bufe. 

Ha'qjjeny, an ambling Horfe, O.F. a Hackney-Hoife. 
Har^ncue, Aringa, It. derived, as fome 

think, of Jr a, L. an Altar] becaufe Harangues were made be¬ 

fore Altars. 
An Hara'ncue, a publick Oration or Speech, a tedious or 

troublefome Difcourfe, a too pompous, prolix, or unfeafonable 

Difcourfe, or Declamation. 
To Harangue [haranguer, F. aringare, It.] to make 

fuch a. publick Speech or Oration. 
' To Ha'rass [,harajfer, F.] to tire, to wear out, to difquiet; 

alfo to lay watte a Country by continual Inroads. 
Hara'tium [old Writ.] a Race or Stud of Florfes kept to 

breed. 
Ha-RBINCER [herberger, G. one who has Harbours or 

Shelters] an Officer of the Court, who. goes a Day before and 

provides Lodgings for a King in his Prcgreis. 
Ha'rbour [heja:bepi£a, Sax. IjerfcCg. G. an Irr. 

bergt, Teut.] a Station where Ships may ride fafe at Anchor ; 

alfo a Lodging, Shelter, or Place of Refuge. 
To Harbou r [Ijerbergeil, Du. andG.] to receive, enter¬ 

tain, or lodge. 
To Harbour [Hunting Term] is faid of a Deer, when it 

lodges or goes to reft. 
Ha'rbourless [ofheneberira and leyye, S**.] without. 

having no Harbour. 
Hard [ha Jib, Sax. barDt, Du. Ijaite, G. Ijaarf, Dan. 

IparD, Su. ijarDO, Teui. barbu, Goth.] clofe, compacted ; alfo 
difficult; likewife fevere, burdenfome ; alfo covetous. 

To Ha'rden [heapbian, sax. bertyarten, Du. batten, 
or berliarten, G. harDna, Su.] to grow or make hard. 

Hardi'ment [in Mufick Books] with Life and Spirit, Ital. 

Ha'rDISH [of heajVoi. Sax.] lomething hard, 
Ha'rdly, leverely; aho with difficulty, with much ado. 

flying# Hardly attam’Q, are long retains. 
F. On ret lent facilement ce qu on a bien de la peine a appren- 

dre ; like Plants, the longer they are taking Roots, the deeper 

the Roots are. 
Hardship [of heapb* Sax. and Ship] hard Cafe, Circum- 

ftances, and Sufferings. 
Hard Horfe, is one that is infenfible of Whip or Spur. 
Hardness [heajVoneyye, Sax.] hard Quality ; that Qua¬ 

lity whereby the Parts cohere firmly together, fo as to refill the 

Touch. 
Hardily* boldly, ftoutly. 
Ha'rdiness [ofkardiejfe, F.] Boldnefs, Stoutnefs. 
Hard Meat, Hay and Oats. 
FI a rds of Flax, Sec. [heojvoey, Sax.] the coarfcr Part fe- 

parated from the finer. 
Hard-shrew, a kind of Moufe. 

FIa'rdy, bold, flout- 
Ha'rk. [hapa, Sax. ljare, Dan. bare, su. bare, Du. and 

G.] a wild Creature, a Beall of Venery or Foreit. 
A Hare [emblematically] denotes Vigilancy, quick Hear¬ 

ing, Wantonnefs, Fear, Fruitfulnefs, and Solitude. 

Ha R %'s-Footi Hare s-Ear, Herbs. 
Hare -Brained, heedlefs, giddy-headed. 
Ha r e-Lip~, a Lip cloven or parted like that of a Flare. 

Ha re-Pipe, a Snare for catching Hares. 
To Ha-rf. [barter, F.] to hurry, to put into Confufion. 
Ha'ricot [Cookery] Mutton Cutlets, with feveral forts of 

Filh and Fowl in a Ragoo, &c. 
Ha rier, a fort of hunting Dog. 
Hariola'tion, a Soothiaying, L. 
H a'-r iot) [heye^at, according to Sir Edward Coke, of 
He'riot 5 hep5, an Army, and gat, Sax. a Beall] the 

bell Beaft that a Tenant has at the Hour of his Death, which 

by Cuftom is the Due of the Lord of the Manour. 
Ha'riotable [of hape^afe. Sax.] liable to payHariots. 
Ha'riOT-Service [Law lertn] is when a Man holds Lajid 

by paying Hariots at the Time of hh Death* 

Harle'cvuin [of Harlequino, a Nick-Name given to a 
famous Italian Comedian, on account of his frequenting the 

Houfe of Monlieur Harlay in' Paris] a Buffoon, a Merry- 
Andrew, a Jack-Pudding, F. 

Ha'rlot [a Diminutive of Whore, q. Whore let, i. e. a little 

Whore, or of Jrlotta. Vide the following Article] a Whore, 

a Concubine, a Mifs. 
Ha'rlotry [either of Jrlotta, Concubine of Robert, Fa¬ 

ther to William the Conqueror, or Jrlotta, Ital. a proud Whore, 

q. d. Whoreletry, or little Whoredom] the PraSlice of Whores 

or Harlots. 
Harm [heapm, Sax. ijanpcl, Teut. Calumny] Hurt, Da¬ 

mage, 
To Harm [heapmian, Sax.] to prejudice, to hurt, to do 

damage to, &c. 

Igarrn toafcl), $?arm catrb* T his Proverb intimates, 
that Malice, Spite, and Envy, are generally Self-murderers up¬ 
on the Upfhot ; that to intend, ftudy, or contrive any Harm 
to our Neighbours, is Birdlime all over, and will cath ourfelves 

at lalt. This, though Perfons are generally apt to forget in 
the Raging of their Anger, or in Infenfibility, is a Trite Ad¬ 
age, and accordingly vnnNl jUlS ]H3D fiSHO, fay the He¬ 
brews ; Et fibi parat malum, qui alteri parat, fay the Latins. 

The Germans fay, jfuer linen anbern agt ixunfelber muDe, 
He who hunts another, tires himfelf. 

2U0 be out Of i^ann’0 Mlap, L. In portu navigate. Ter. 
JHa'rmful [heapmyul, Sax.] hurtful, mifchievous. 

Harmfully, hurtfully, roifehievoufly. 
Ha'rmless [heajimleJFe, Sax ] innocent, not apt to 3o 

Harm. 
FIa'rmlesness, harmlefs Difpofition or Quality. 

Ha'rmlesly, innocently. 
Harmo'nia [in Mufick Books] Harmony, the Refult or 

Agreement of feveral different Notes or Sounds joined together 

in Accord, Ital. 
Harmonia [in Anatomy] a joining of Bones by a plain 

Line, as is vifible in the Bones of the Nofe and Palate. 
H armo'nica [in Mufick] a Term ufed by the Antients 

to that Part which confiders the Difference and Proportion of 

Sounds, with refpeft to Acute and Grave. 
Harmo'nical [harmonicas, L. affLovuto?, Gr.] of or per¬ 

taining to Harmony; mufical. 
Harmonical Divifion of a Line [with Geometricians] is 

a Divifion of a Line in fuch a Manner, that the whole Line is 
to- one of the Extremes, as the other Extreme is to the inter¬ 

mediate Part. 
Harmonical Proportion [in Mufick] three or four Quan¬ 

tities are laid to be in an harmonical Proportion ; when in the 
former Cafe, the Difference of the firft and fecond Hull be to 
the Difference of the fecond and third, as the lirtt is to the 
third; and in the latter, the Difference of the firft and fecond 

to the Difference of the third and fourth, as the firft is to the 

fourth. 
If there are three Quantities in an harmonical Proportion, the 

Difference between the fecond and twice the firft, is to the firft 
as the fecond is to the third ; alfo the firft and laft is to twice 

the firft, as the lail is to the middle one. 
If there are four Quantities in an harmonical Proportion, the 

Difference between the fecond and twice the firft, is to the firft 

as the third to the fourth. 
Harmonical Jrithmetick, is fo much of the Theory and 

Doftrine of Numbers, as relates to. the making the Compari- 
fons, Redudlions, &c. of mufical Intervals, which are exprefs’d 
by Numbers, in order to the finding out the mutual Relations, 

Compofitions, and Refolutions. 
Harmonical Series, is a Series of many Numbers in con¬ 

tinued harmonical Proportion. 
Harmonical Compofition, in a general Senfe, includes the 

Compofition both of Harmony and Melody. 
Harmonical Intervals, is an Interval or Difference of 

two Sounds, which are agreeable to the Ear, whether in Confo- 

nance or Succeffion. 
Harmonical Sounds, fuch Sounds as always make a cer¬ 

tain determinate Number of Vibrations in the Time that fome 

other fundamental Sound, to which they are referred, makes 

one Vibration. 
Harmo'nious [harmonieux, F. armoniojo. It. harmonious, 

L.] full of Harmony or Melody ; agreeable. 
Ha rmo'niousn ess [of upixovlu, Gr. harmoma, L.] Agree- 

ablenefs in Sound, or mufical Proportion. 
Harmo'niously, melodioufly. 

Harmonists, Writers which ftudy to make the Gofpels 

and facred Writings harmonize or agree one with another. 
Ha'rmon Y [harmonie, F. armonia. It. Sp. and Port, oat- 

mania, L. up[j.ovta of up[s.6^etv, to agree together, Gr.] Ale o y, 
a mufical Confort, a due Proportion, an Agreement, or pleahng. 

Union between feveral Sounds continuing at the lame ime, 

either of Voices or mufical Inftruments. 
Ha rmony 
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Harmony [in a lower Sen/e] fignifies Agreeablenefs, Suit- 

ablenefs, the due Proportion of any Thing. 

Simple Harmony, is that where there is no Concord to 

the Fundamental, above an O&ave. 

Compound Harmony, is that which to the fimple Harmo¬ 

ny of one Oftave, adds that of another Oftave. 

Harmony [in Painting and Sculpture] is reprefented by an 

agreeable Damfel crown’d, and playing upon a Bafs-Viol, 

with all other forts of mufical Inftruments at her Feet. Her 

being crown’d, denotes the Empire Mufick has over our 

Hearts. 

Harmo n y of the Spheres ? [with the Philofophers] a kind of 

Harmony Celeftial S Mufick, fuppofed to .be pro¬ 

duced by the fweetly tuned Motions of the Stars and Planets. 

They attribute this Harmony to the various and proportionate 

Impreffions of the heavenly Globes upon one another, which, 

by adfing under proper Intervals, form a Harmony. For as 

they thought it not pcflible that fuch large Bodies, moving 
with great Rapidity, fhould be filent, and that the Atmofphere 

continually impelled by them, mutt yield sc Set of Sounds pro¬ 

portionate to the Impuifions it receives; and they not running 

all in the fame Circuit, nor with the fame Velocity, different 

Tones mutt arife from this Diverfity of Motions, which being 

all direfted by the Hand of the Almighty, do form an admi¬ 

rable Symphony or Concert. 

Harmon y [in Architecture] an agreeable Relation between 

the Parts of a Building. 

Harmony [in Painting] is a Term ufed both in theOrdon- 
nance and Compofition, and in the Colours of a Pifture : In 

the Ordonnance it fignifies theUnion or Connection between the 

Figures, with refpedl to the Subject of the Piece. 

To Ha'rness [harnacher, F.] to accouter or drefs with 

Harnefs. 

Harness \arnefe, It. Ijaniffclj, G. harnois, F. fyama#, 

Du. I)&fnl0k, Dan. Ijarnf,#, Su.] all the Accoutrements of 
an Horle ; the Furniture of Horfes, either for Coach or Wag¬ 

gon ; alfo the Accoutrements of an armed Horfefnan; 

Ha's ting Harnefs, a fort of Harnefs, the Wearers where¬ 

of has but iingle Allowance. 
Ha ro £ a Cuftom among the much the fame, 

Ha'rol 5 if not the Original of the Hue and Cry after Of¬ 
fenders. The Reafon of the Name and Practice is faid to be 

this : There was once a Duke of Normandy called Rollo, a Man 

of great Juftice and Severity againft Offenders ; and thereupon, 

when they follow’d any one upon the Purfuit, they cry’d Ha- 

Roll, q. d. Ah-Rollo, where art thou that art Wont to redrefs 

thefo Grievances ? Upon this Occafion, thofe that were 

within hearing, were obliged either to make Purfuit, or pay 

a Fine. 
Ha Rpar, a fort of Amber that draws Straws. 

Harp [heappe, Sax. IjarpH, Su. l)3rp£, Du. and L.G. 
fyatlTtb H. G. harpe, F. arpa. It. harpa, Sp. and Port] a 

mufical Inftrument of a triangular Form, having twenty-feven 

Strings. 

To Harp [heajipian. Sax. harper, F.] to play upon an 

Harp. 
To Harp upon the fame String, i. e. to infill pertinacioufly 

on any particular Matter ; to mention the fame Thing over and 

over. 
Ha'rper [happep?, &ly.] one who plays on the Harp. 

Harpe'cg i o [in Mufick Books] fignifies to caufe the 

Harp egg ia'to ^ feveral Notes or Sounds of one Accord 

to be heard not together, but one after another, beginning al¬ 

ways with the loweft. 
Ha rpies [harpies, F. arpa. It. harpyice, L. kpirhict of 
raZ>, Gr. to feize violently] three fabulous Monfters, called 

Aelle, Ocypete, and Celreno; who, according to the Fidtions of 

the Poets, have the Faces of Virgins, the Ears of Bears, the 

Bodies of Vultures, crooked Hands and Feet, with fharp Ta¬ 

lons. They are put hieroglyphically to fignify Extortioners, 

gripingUfurers, and covetous Mifers. 

They tell us that the Harpies were wont to fpoil Phineus1 s 

Victuals. And fome have the Notion that they were certain 
wild monftrous Fowls, which were wont to carry away Phi¬ 

neus's Dinner off from the Table. But the Matter was thus, 
Phineus was a King of Paonia, who grew blind in his old Age; 

and after the Death of all his Sons, his Daughters Pyria and 
Erafia, wafted and made away with all their Father’s Sub- 

ftance ; and hence the Poets tell us that Phineus was miferable, 
who was thus perplexed by Harpies ; but Pet bus and Calais, 
two famous Men, and Sons of Bereas, his Neighbours, were 

helpful to him, drove his Daughters away, gathered his Sub- 
ftance together again, and appointed a certain Phracian to be 

his Steward-. 
Ha rpo'c rates [among the Egyptians] was efteemed the 

God of Silence, and the Son of Ifis ; and his Statue flood near 

the Image of Serapis, with a Finger on his Lips, and a Wolf’s 

Skin full of Eyes about his Shoulders, 

A A 
Harptnee'r-s [harfionneurs, F.] Perfons who catch Filh 

by ftrikmg them with harping Irons. 

Ha'rpino Irons [harpagines, L.] a fort of Darts or Spears 
fattened to Lines, wherewith they ftrike and catch Whales and 
other f lfh, as Sturgeons, &c. 

HaVpsICORD ? [harpficorde, F. arpicordo, It.] a kind of 

Harps ico l $ mufical Inftrument well known 
Ha'rquebuss [adfiebufe, F. archibufo, It. archabhz, Sp.] 

a fort of Hand-Gun. r 

Ha'rrecti Canes [old Records] Hounds for hunting the 
Hare, L. 5 

Ha'rrier [of hdrier, F. to hurry] a Hound of an admi¬ 
rable Scent, and excellent to hold the Purfuit of his Game 

To Harrow [of hep£ian, Sax. fjarfttfa, Su. herfir'p. 
erpi care. It.] to break the Clods of Ground with an Harrow. 

A Ha'rrow Su. kerfe, F. erpice. It.] a Drag 
with Iron Teeth, to break the Clods of Earth after ploughing^ 

Ha r s h [Ijcrblfd], Teut. Ijaffffe, Su.] lharp, tart, fevere. 
Harshly, fharply, tartly, feverely. 

A Ha'rrow-T in e, an Iron Spike of a Harrow. 
FIa'rshness, Sharpnefs in Tafte; Severity. 

Ha'rsl et ? [probably of hatilles, F. of hate, O. F. a 

IIa's let 5 Spit; becaufe roafted on a Spit] the Entrails 
of a Hog. 

Hart [hecpt, Sax. tyott, Su. Ijert or IlirC, Du. ftirfch, 
G. fyiret, Teut.] h Stag. 

Hart’s-Horn [heopty-hojm, Sax.] the Horn of Stag's 
fhaved or rafped, and uied in Phyfick. 

HartTv/7 [with Farriers] the Stag-Evil, a Rheum or De¬ 

fluxion that falls upon the Jaws and other Parts of the Fore- 
Hand of a Horfe, which hinders him from eating. 

Hart -Wort, Hards-Fodder, Hard s-Trefoil, Hdrt'fifohtue 
feveral Herbs. ^ ’ 

Hart Royal, one that has been hunted by the King or 
Queen, and has efcaped alive. 

Hart Royal proclaimed, is a Hart, who having been hunted 

by the King or Queen, efcapes alive ; and if it be chafed out 
of the Foreft, fo that it is unlikely he will ever return thither 

of his own Accord, they caufe Proclamation to be made, that 
none Ihall hurt or molett him, or hinder him from returnino- 
thither if he lift, is caked a Hart Royal proclaimed. 

Ha'rvest [J^PJtffn, Sax. prob. q. d. Herb-Peaft, Far¬ 
mers ufually making a Fealt for their Reapers] the Time of 
reaping Corn. 

Harvest [fyarutt, L.G. fyetbfif, H. G.] Autumn, the 
Time of bringing in the Fruits of the Earth; alfo the Pro¬ 
duce. 

(0ooo Ha'rvests make j^om'gal, fcao oneo?p2o^ 
inOent. N 

Profperity is apt to make Men extravagant; as, on the 

other Hand, Poverty or Scarcity neceffarily makes us careful of 
the little we have. 

Ha rvE sT-Work [hasJTeJ^-popc, Sax.] the gathering in 
the Fruits of Harveft. 

Has, vide to have. 

A PIash \_hachi, F.] a Dilh of Meat ftewed, &c. 
Ha'sle [haeyl, Sax.] a fort of Wood. 
Hasle-Wort, an Herb. 

To Hasp [hceprian. Sax. gefpen, Du.] to fatten with a 
Hafp. 

An Hasp [afpo, It.] a Reel to wind Yarn on. 

An Hasp [ha-J/e, Sax. gefpe, Du. and L. G.] a Fattening 
for a Door; alfo a Hook. 

Ha's sock [fome derive it of fyafe, Petit, an Hare, and Socks, 

Hare Skins, being fometimes worn inftead of Socks on the Feet 

in Winter] a Bafs or Cufhion made of Rulhes to kneel upon in 
Churches. 

Hast, vide to ha-ug. 

Ha's ta Porci [old Rec.] a Shield of Land. 

Hasta'tus, a, utn, [in Botan. Writ.] lliaped like the Head 

of a Spear. 

Po make Haste ? [Ijaffert, DuiandG. fyjl?a,Su. hater, F.] 

To Ha'sten 5 to be expeditious; to quicken, prefs or 
urge on. 

Haste ? [of Du. and G. hate, F.] Quick- 
Hastin ess } nefs. Urgency. 

die more Haste, tlje tootffe L. S>yi nimmm 
properat, feriits abfolvit. The Latins lay likewife, Cam's fe- 

fiinans cascos parit Catullos. Gr. 'H xhunt ooriuotisa rvtpAcc dlxiei* 
The French lay, Sfui trop fe hate en cheminant, en bon cherr.in fe 

four<voy fouasent. (He who walks too haftily, often ftumbles in 
an even Way.) Let us take morePime, that nxe may have the 
fooner done, may feem a Paradox; but when put in Practice, 
generally proves true. The Italians fay, Chi troppo s'ajfretta 

mena avanza. 
Haste make* CSiatfe. Any Thing too haftily done, is 

generally fpoiled. 

Hastings 
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Ha'stincs [probably of bate, F.] Fruit early ripe; alfo 
green Peas, &c. 

Hastily, quickly ; as alfo angrily, paffionately. 
Ha'stive, hafty, forward ; as haftive Fruits. 
Ha'sty [IjaStg, Su. and G. Ijaeifigl), Du. batif F.] 

done in hade, fudden, quick, hurrying; alfo foon angry, paf- 
fionate. 

Hastula Regia [with Botanijls] the Herb yellow Afpho- 
dil, L. 

FIat [l)ftt, Brit, haet. Sax. tjoetif, Du. t)ut, H. G. ijat 
or Ijatta, Su.] a Covering for the Head. 

Hatch [hseca, Sax.'] a fort of Half-Door, frequent y 

made of wooden Grate-Work. 
To Hatch [IjCtken, G.] to produce Young from Eggs, as 

Birds do ; alfo to plot or contrive Mifchief. 
A Hatch, a Brood of young Birds, a Velfel or Place to 

lay Grain in ; alfo a Trap to catch Weafels. 
To Ha t c h . See Hatching. 
Ha'tchel? [l)act)d, Du. Ijecfyel, G.] an Inftrument dr 
Hi'tchel > dreffmg Flax. 
To Hatchel [Ijacijelen, Du. ijecljelen, G.] to drefs 

Flax with an Hatched 
Ka'tches [in a Ship] a fort of Trap-Doors of the Deck in 

the Middle of the Ship, between the Main and Fore-Mad, lor 
letting down Goods cf Bulk into the Hold. 

To be under the Hatches, to be in bad Circumdances, or 
in Trouble. 

Hatches, Flood-Gates fet in a River, to dop the Current 
of the Water. 

Hatch-IFoj [in a Ship] that Place dire&ly over the 
Hatches. 

A Hatchet [hachette or hache, F. hacha, Sp.] a little Ax. 
Ha'tchinc, the Ad whereby fecundated Eggs, after fea- 

fonable Incubation, exclude their Young. 
Hatching [in Drawing] a Method of lhadowing by a 

continued Series of many Lines, Ihorter or longer. 
Hatchment, an Atchievement. 
Ha'tchment [in Heraldry] the Marfhalling of feveral 

Coats of Arms in an Efcutcheon ; alfo an Efcutcheon fixed on 
the Side of an Houfe where a Perfon died. 

To Hate [hattian, Sax. Ijaaffl, Su. tyafen, Du. O. and 

L. G. t)aGfen, H. G. l]abp, Dan. Ijaata, Su. Ijat/aii, Goth. 
hatir, F ] to bear Ill-will to, to have an Averfion to. 

Ha'teful [hafcejcul, Sax.] deferving Hate, odious. 
Ha'tefully, odioudy. 

Ha'teful ness, odious Quality. 
A Hate ling, a hated Perfon, or one who deferves to be 

hated. 
Ha'tlets [in Cookery] Veal Sweetbreads, Capon’s Livers, 

Slices of Bacon breaded,, fpitted on Skewers and fry’d, &c. 
Hat maker’s Company are an antient Com¬ 

pany, of a Mader and four Wardens, twenty- 
one Adidants; but no Livery : Their armorial 
Enfigns a dexter Hand and Hat. They have 
no Hall fince the F^re ; but now meet at Pew- 
terers-Hall. 

Ha'treu [ofhat’an, Sax. to hate, and jl b, 
Counfel, &c. fjaet, Du. Ijaf3, H. G. fyaat, Su.] Ill-will. 

Hattock, a Shock of Corn containing twelve Sheafs j or, 
as others fay, three Sheafs laid together. 

Ha'ubercetes [oldRecords] a fort of Cloth. 
To Have, Irr. Verb, [habban. Sax. I)£.bbfn, Du. O. and 

L. G. habere H. G. bafb, Dan. Ijaffcoa, Su. Ijaban. Teut. 
and Goth, avoire, F. awere, It. aver, Sp. and Port, habere, L.] 
to poffefs, to hold, to enjoy. 

This Verb, contrary to the general Rule, is irregular in the 
Prefent Tenfe, and has 

Hast ? in the fecond? n r . , 
Has Sm the third. fmguIar' 
Had [hr. Imp. & Part. P.) had, have had [baft!?, Dan. 

ijaDDe, Du. and L. G. (jafte, H. G.] and likewife, contrary 
to the general Buie, has not the compound Pref. and Imp. Ten- 
fes with do and did. 

Ha'ven [Ijafn, Brit. Ijafen, Dan. ijaben, Du. Ijafen, G. 
(jaaf, Su. havre, F.] a Harbour for Ships. 

Haugh ^ [according to Camden] a little Meadow lying 
Haw.gh 3 in a Valley. 
Haughtily, proudly, loftily. 
Ha'uc h tisess [of hauteur, haute fie, F. ] Loftinefs of Mind.' 
Hau'giity [hautain, F.] proud, lofty, elated. 

Haunch [of a llor/c, &c.] is the Hip, or that Part of the 
Hind -Quarter that extends Horn the Reins or lack to the 
Hough or Ham. 

To draw the Hau'nches [with Horfetiten] is to change the 
Leading-foot in galloping. 

To Haunt [banter, F.j to frequent troublcfomly, as Spi¬ 
rits are laid to do ; alfo to freemnt Publick, Bawdy, or Play- 
Houfci. 

Haunt [with Hunters] the Walk of a Dtfef, or the Place 
of her ufual Paflage. 

AHau'nter [of hanteur,F.] one that goes often to, or 
frequents a Place, (ffc. 

Ha'vock [of haycc. Sax. an Hawk] Wafte, Spoil, De- 
ftr action. 

To make Ha vock [of ha you. Sax. an Hawk being a Bird 
of Prey] to make wade, defiroy, Cfc. 

Havre, the fame in French, as Haven in F,n?UJh. 
Hau'riant [haurians, L.] drawing in. 

Hauriant [in Heraldry] is a Term peculiarly 
applied to F dhes j and denotes their being rais’d 
direfily upright, as in the Figure. 
Haut DeJJus [in Mujick] the firft Treble. F. 
FIaut Contre [in Mujick] Counter Tenor. F. 

FIaut Gout, high Refill. F. 

Ha' utbo is, a Hoboy, a mufical Inftrument. 
Haw [ha£an, Sax. ] a Berry, the Fruit of the White 

Thorne. 
Haw [of liasS, Bax.] a Clofe, or fmall Piece of Land near 

an Houfe. 
Haw [with Farriers] a Grifle growing between the nether 

Eye-lid and the Eye of a Horfe. 
To Haw, as to hum and haw, to hefitate. 
Haws [in Doom's-Day Book] Manfions or Dwelling-houfes. 
Hawk [hayoc, Sax. Ij&Chf, Teut.] a Bird of Prey of a bold 

and generous Nature. 
To Hawk, to go a fowling with Hawks. 
Hawk of the firji Coat, a Hawk in the fourth Year of her 

Age. 

Hawk [hieroglyphically] was by the Antients put to fignify 
the Sun, being an Emblem of its powerful Influences in the 
World. Some have obferved of this Bird, that it can ftead- 
faftly behold the Sun, and that its Bones will attrad Gold (the 
Metal of the Sun) as the Loadftone does Iron. They alfo re- 
prefented Almighty God by the Body of a Man covered with 
a long Garment, bearing on the Top of the Head a Hawk; 
becaufe the Excellence, Courage, Nimblenefs, and good Qua¬ 
lities of this Bird, did lhadow out the incomparable Perfections 
of its great Creator. And becaufe the Hawk is a Bird of long 
Life, it was an Emblem of Natural Life ; it was alfo put to 
fignify a prudent, valorous, juft, and brave Man. 

Ha'wkers, were antiently fraudulent Perfons, who went 
about from Place to Place buying Brafs, Pewter, &c. which 
ought to be uttered in open Market; now Pedlars, who go 
about the Town or Country felling Wares. 

Hawm [healm, Sax.] the lower Part of the Straw, after 
the Ears of Corn have been cut off 

Ha'wser [haufiere, F.] a three-ftrond Rope, or fmall Cable. 
Hawses [in a Ship] are two round Holes under her Plead, 

through which the Cables pals when fhe is at Anchor. 
Bold Hawse [Sea Term] is when the Hole is high above 

the Water. 
Burning in the Hawse [Sea Term] is when the Cable en¬ 

dures an extraordinary Strefs. 
Clearing the FIawse [Sea Term] is the untwilting of two 

Cables, which being let cut at different Flawfes, are twilled 
about one another. 

To frefh the Haws e [Sea Term] i. e. to lay new Pieces upon 
the Cable in the Hawfc, to prevent it from fretting. 

Thwart the Hawse [Sea Term] the fame as rides upon the 
Flawfe, i. e. when a Ship lies athwart with her Stern juft be¬ 
fore the Flawfe of another Ship. 

Riding upon the Hawse [Sea Term] is when any heavy 
Thing lies acrofs, or falls dire&ly before the Hawfe. 

Hay [ofhsejj, Sax. IjOO, Su. ijOG Dan. IjCU, Teut. fjoior, 
Goth. Ijop, Du. {fell, G. heno, Sp. or, according to Cafau- 
hon, of Eta, Gr.] Grafs mowed and dried in the Sun. 

Hay V [old Records] a Fence or Inclofure form’d with 

Hay a 5 Rails, wherewith fome Forefts, Parks, Cfc. were 
inclofed in antient Times. 

Hay-Monds, the Plerb Ale-hoof. 
FI ay [htag, Sax] a Net to catch Conies in. 
FIay, a fort of Dance. 

_ Hay-boo.t [haqybote, 6V?.v.] a Mulct or Recompence for 
Hedge-breaking ; but rather, a Right to take Wood neceffary 
for repairing Fledges. 

IFay'ward, a .Keeper of fhe common Flerd of Cattle of a 
Town; whole Buftnels was to look to them that they did not 
break or crop Hedges or Inclofures. 

Hayz [with Aftrohgers] a certain Dignity or Strengthen¬ 
ing of a Planet, by being in a Sign of its own Sex; anu a 
Part of the World agreeable to its own Nature; as when a 
mafeuline and diurnal Planet is in the mafculine Sign in the 
Day-Time, and above - the. Earth; or a feminine nocturnal 
I ianet in die Night-Tiiue in a feminine .Sig y and under tlis 
Earth. 

Ka'zard, 
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H-a'zard, F. Chance, Fortune, Peril, Danger ; alfo aGam’e 
at Dice or Billiards; alfo a Term ufed at fennis, when a Ball does 
not rebound as ufual, fo that no Judgment can be made of it. 

To Ha'zard [ha'zarder, F.] t5 run the Hazard or Risk 
of; to venture, to lay at lfake. 

* Hazards, the Holes in the Sides of a Billiard Table, into 
which the Gamefters endeavour.to ftrike their Adverfary’s Ball. 

Hazardous [hazardeux, F.] full of Hazard, dangerous. 
Hazardously, with Hazard. 
Ha'zardousness, Dangeroufnefs. 
A Hase [probably of hay, Sax.] a thick Fog or Rime. 
Hazel [haeyl. Sax. ijaffel, Su. and G.] or Nut-Tree. 
Hazel-Nut [haeyl-nutru. Sax. t)SifcHn00t(j, Su.] the 

common fmall Nut. 
Hazy, thick, foggy, rimy. 
He [he, Sax. l)p, Du. fye, O. and L.G.] a Pronoun of 

the third Perfon fingular, mafculine. 
He ig air gooD at? Sl)e* F. Monfeur vaut bien Ma¬ 

dame. "Jack is as good as Jill. 
He is fometimes made ufe of to diftinguifh the Male from 

the Female ; as He-Coufin, or He-Goat, &e. 

Head [Jpeaycb, Sax. l)00ft, Du. t)atlpt,H.G. L. G. 
tyafbet, Dan. tjultoun, Su. ijatlbitl), Goth. Ijaubit, Teut.] 
the uppermoft or chief Part of the Body ; alfo Chief, Spring, &c. 

§bu ijabe Ijit tlje $ail on tlje Head. F. Vous avez 
frappe an But, You have hit the Mark. The Italians fay, 
Havete data in Brocca, You have hit the Pitcher. L- Rem 

Acutetigifti, You have guefs’d right ; or. You have begun 
your Buimefs at the right End, or the. right Way. 

31t is a founO Head tljat fyatf not a foft piece in it* 
Vide Wife. 

Better be tl)e Head of a pike, tljan tlje 'Wail of i 
Sturgeon. And fo we fay. Better be the Head of an Afs, 

than the fail of an Horfe ; fhe Head of a Dog, than the fail 

of a Lion', or, to fpeak plainer, fhe Head of the Yeomanry, 

than the fail of the Gentry. So prevalent is the Love molt 
Men have to Priority and Precedency, that they rather chufe 
to rule than be ruled, to command thaii obey, &c. though in 
an inferior Rank. The Italians fay as we in the firft Proverb, 
E' meglio ejfer fefta di Luccio, che Coda di Star tone. 

Head of a Man [hieroglyphically] fignified found Judgment 
and Wifdom ; having the Hair cut off, violent Grief or Bon¬ 
dage ; if growing, Liberty. 

The Head of an Infant, an old Man, a Hawk, a Filh, and 
a. River-Horle, all together [hieroglyphically] intimated the 
Condition of Man in this World : The Infant's fignifies his 
Birth ; .that with grey Hairs, his Death ; that of a Hawk, 

God’s Love tb Man ; the Fijh, Death and Burial; and the 
River-Horfe, the irreiiftible Power of Death, that fpares nobody, 

Head [with Anatomifts] the Extremity of a Bone ; alfo the 
Extreme of a Mufcle that is inferted in the Staple Bone; alfo 
the Head of a Mufcle, which is a Tendon. 

Head [in Mechanic/; Arts] the upper Parts of inanimate 
and artificial Bodies, as the Head of a Nail, &c. 

Head [in Painting, Carving, &c.] the Picture or Repre¬ 
sentation of that Part of a human Body. 

Head [with Architects] an Ornament of Sculpture or car¬ 
ved Work, often ferving as the Key of an Arch, Platband, &c. 

Heads [withBricklayers} a Term by which they mean half 
in Length, but to the full Breadth of a Tile. Thefe they 
ufe to lay at the Eves of a Houfe. 

Head of a Work [in Fortification] the Front of it neareft 
to the Enemy, and fartheft from the Body of the Place. 

Moors Head [fpoken of a Horfe] who has a black Head 
and Feet, and his Body of a Roan Colour. 

Moors Head [in Engineery] a kind of Bomb or Grenado 
Ihot out of a Cannon. 

Moor's Head [with Chymifis] a Cover or Capital of an 
Alembick, having a long Neck for the Conveyance of the Va¬ 
pours into a Veffel that ferves as a Refrigeratory. 

A Head of Earth was made at Oxford, A.D. 1387. in 
the Reign of King Richard II. which, at a Time appointed, 
lpoke thefe Words, Caput defecetur, the. Head fhall be cut 
off. Caput elevabitur, the Head fhall be lifted up. Pedes eleva- 
buntur fuper Caput, the Feet fhall be lifted up above the Head. 

Head of an Anchor, is the Shank or longeft Part of it. 
Head of a Camp, is the Ground before which an Army is 

drawn out. 
Headborough [of heajroto and bojige, Sax. q. d. Head, 

or principal Officer of a Borough] he who antiently was the 
chief Officer of the Frank-Pledge; now an Officer fubordinate 
to the Conilable ; or the fame as Conftable. 

Winch none are able to break thorough$ 
Until they are freed by Head op Bo rough. 

Hud. P.I. Cant. II. L. 1146-7. 
Head of Flax, twelve Sticks of Flax tied up to make a Bunch. 

Head Land [in Husbandry] that Part plough’d acrofs at 
the Ends of other Lands. 

Head Land [with Navigators] a Point of Land lying far¬ 
ther out at Sea than the reft. 
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He a v-Lines [in a Ship] the Ropes of the Sails that are up- 
jpermoft and next to the Yards, and which ferve to make faff 
all the Sails to the Yards. 
‘ Head-mouldfboi [irt Anatomy] is when the Sutures of the 
Skull, generally the Coronal, ride, i. e. have their Edges fhot 
over one another. 

HeadYW, the Sutn of 51 /. that the Sheriff of Northum¬ 

berland antiently exacted of the Inhabitants of thatCounty every 
third or fourth Year, without any Account made to the King. 

Head-Piece, Armour of Defence for the Head, an Helmet. 
"> Head-S<2z/ [of a Ship] thofe Sails belonging to the Fore- 
Maft and Boltfprit, which govern the Ship’s Head. 

Head-CZz, a great Wave coming right a-head of the Ship 
in her Courfe. ' , . 

Head [hat* or hseb, Sax. l)£D, Dan. fycpt, Du. Su, 
O. and L.G. l)£tt, H. G. and feut.] aTermination. Vide Hood. 

Heads-Mstz, an Executioner who beheads Malefactors. 

Heads, Tiles that are laid at the Eves, of an Houfe. 
To Head, to command, to be at the Head of. 
HeadilIt, obftinately, ftubbonily. 
Heady [of Head] headftrong, obftinate, ftubborn. 
Heady-Liquors, ftrong Liquors that affeCt the Head. 
Heaviness [of heajc’oi'g, Sax.] ftroiig Quality in Liquofsi 

alfo Obltinacy, Stubbornnefs, Raffinefs. 
Head-strong, obftinate, ftubborn. 

Hea'd-stroncness, Obftinacy, Stubbornnefs. 
To Heal [hasten, Sax. fjekb Su. IplI.Cn, C. fjaUltiin, 

Du.] to cure a Wound, Sore, &c. 

Heal -fang [halyan^1, Sax.] a Pillory. 
Heading [of haelan. Sax.] Sanative, making Sound. 
Hea'ling [with Bricklayers] the Cohering of the Roof of 

any Building, either Lead, Slate, Tiles, &c. 

Health [of Ijiopl, Brit, had, hadu, or hasPS, Sax. IjClfa, 
Su.] Soundness in Body, a due Temperament or Conftitution 
of the feveral Parts whereof an animal Body is compofed, both 
in refpeCt of Quantity and Quality, or Mind. 

Health flirpaffe# !fftClj£0* Or, Is the great eft Richts 1 
or. Is above Wealth. 

L. Si Ventri. bene-, fi Lateri Pedibufque tuis, 

Nil Divitia: poterunt Regales adder$ tnajus» 

G. dMunoljeit iff belter al# reiclitutiiu 
That Health is one of,the greateft Happineffes or RichCs* 
none are more fenfible of, than thofe who have been in an ill 
State of Body : But to fee how free and lavilh mbit People are 
of it, one would think it was Of no Value. 

Health was reprefented by the Antients in Fainting arid 
Sculpture, by a Woman in the Flower of her Age, of a ruddy 
Complexion, and robuft Conftitution, holding in her right 
Hand a Cock, as the Symbol of Vigilance and Care, both 
conducive to Health ; and in her left, a knotty Staff, with a 
Viper twifted round it, the Flefh of Vipers being one of the 
chief Ingredients of that noble Compofition Venice-freads. 

Healthful, of a found Conftitution. 
Healthfully, in good Health. 

. He'altheulness [healjCulneJ'Te, Sax. J Soundriefs of 
Conftitution, Ok. 

He'althiness [of fjtopf, Frit. hasFSi)jj, Sax.] Health- 
fulnefs, the fame as Health; or it may be defined to be that 
State of the Body, whereby it is fitted to difcharge the natural 
Functions eafily, perfectly, and durably. 

HeZl^hless [hsel-leay, wanting Health. 

He'althy [had’Si'g', Sax.] having Health. 
He am, the fame in Beafts as the After-burthen in Women. 
An Heap [heaps. Sax. l)00p, Du. l)UpCn, L. G. ijauf^ 

fen, h. G.] a Pile of Things laid one upon another. 
fo Heap up [of hypan, or heapian. Sax. IjOOpett, Du. 

ijttpen, L. G. Ijaffiien, H. G.] to lay up in Heaps. 
€fje ffioge pm Heap, tl)c too<tfe pou cheap* 

Many Men, as their Riches increafe, inltead of being more 
generous* grow the more niggardly. The L. fay, Crefcit 
Amor numhn quantum ipfix. Pecunia crefcit'. Money, and the 
Love of Money, increafe together. And again, to the fame 
Purpofe, 

Creverunt Opes, & Opusn furiofa Cufido. 

Et quum pojjideas plurima, plura cupidas. 

To Hear (Irr. Verb) [of hypan,Sax. bocpm, Du. Ijoptli, 

G. Ijo^a, Su.] to receive a Voice or Sound by the Ear; alfo 
to examine a Caufe as a Judge or Arbitrator does; alfo to be 
inform’d. . 

Heard [f)0,2tt£, Dan.] (Irr. imp. & Part. P ) did hear, 
have or am heard. 

Hearing [hyftun^, Sax.] is that Senfation whereby from 
a due Motion of the fmall Fibres of the Auditory Nerves, im- 
prefs’d upon the Ears, and convey’d to the Brain or common 
Senfory, the Soul perceives Sounds, and judges of them. 

To He a'rken [of heopcnian, S**.] to liften, to give ear to. 
He'arkener [ofheojicnian,Sax, C.] to hearken? 

a Hearer, or Liftener. 
4N HEARKfiEj, 
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H E a R k e E} Abbreviation for hearken you. 

Hearse, a cover’d or clofe Waggon for carrying dead 
Corps to burial. 

He a rse [Hunting Term] a Hind in the fecond Year of her 
Age. 

Heart [of heojVc, Sax. fjtltttO, Goth. fyercC, Du. O. 
arid L. G. J)erf5, H. G. tytrtt, Dan. fjierta, Su.] the Seat 
of Life in an Animal Body, &c. 

Heart [heojitr, Sax.] the Seat of Life in an animal Body, 
&c. A mufculous Part in the animal Body, fituated in the Tho¬ 
rax, wherein the Veins all terminate, and from which all the 
Arteries arife; and which by its alternate Contra&ion and Dila¬ 
tation is the chief Inftrument of the Circulation of the Blood, 
and the Principle of vital Adtion. 

fi&ljat rtje Dealt tljinfcetlj, tlje STongue Cpeaketfj* 
It iliould be fo always ; and though wicked Men take a 

great deal of Pains to conceal the evil Intentions of their 
Hearts by Lying and Deceit, yet their Tongue generally be¬ 
trays them foon or late. 

Hearts [in Coat Armour] did antiently denote the Valour 
or Sincerity of the Bearer, when Arms were the Reward of 
Virtue ; but fince, they are become common to all Perfons 
that have Wealth inftead of Worth. 

A Heart placed on a Chafing-difh of burning Coals, there 
remaining without receiving any Prejudice, was by the Egyp¬ 
tians put hieroglyphically, to reprefent the Perpetuity and Du¬ 
ration of the Heavens; thereby intimating how the World and 
Heavens fubfill; entire, notwithilanding that thole powerful 
Elements and Beings do ftruggle together, and dilpute the 
Place one with another. 

Heart of the <!>«#•[ with Afrologers] the fame as Cazimi. 
A Heart upon the Lips of a Man \_hieroglyphically] was 

by the Antients put to reprefent the Truth. 
Three Hearts concentred [hieroglyphically] reprefent Con¬ 

federacy and Courage. 
Heart of a Tree, the middle Part of it longitudinally. 
Yi'Eh.KT-burning, a Pain in the Stomach ; alfo a Spleen or 

Grudge againft a Perfon. 
Heart’s-Ease, a Plant. 
H eart-struck, fmitten to the Heart, 
Heartily, cordially, fmcerely. 

Hearty [of heoJVCa, &«.] healthy, lully, lively; alfo 
cordial, fincere. 

To Hearten [of hyjvcan, Sax.] to put into heart, to en¬ 
courage, to ftrengthen, to make lively. 

= Hea'rtiness, Heartfulnefs, Soundnefs of Conftitution, 
Sincerity, Cordialnefs. 

LIeartless [hea jVuleyye, Sax.] wanting Courage or Hope, 
Defpairing. 

Hearth [heoji'S, or hea]Wh, Sax. ijaerDt, Du. i)$Vt, G.] 
a Chimney-Floor. 

Heart h-Money, a Tax upon Fire-Hearths, Chimney-Money. 
Tivo Hearts [with Horfemen] a Horfe is laid to have two 

Hearts that works in the Manage with Conftraint and Irrefolu- 
tion, and can’t be brought to confent to it. 

Heat [heafc or ha.tr. Sax. fyeeDe, Dan. tjeefa, Su. IjeitO, 
Goth, {jitte, Du. and L. G I)itre, H. G.] oift of the four 
primary Qualities, which (according to the nevo Philofophy) 
conliils very much, in the Rapidity of Motion in the fmaller 
Particles of Bodies, and that every Way; or in the Parts be¬ 
ing rapidly agitated all Ways. 

Heat [in a hot Body] is the Agitation of the Parts of that 
Body, and the Fire contained in it; by which Agitation 3 Mo¬ 
tion is produced in our Bodies, exciting the Idea of Heat in our 
Minds; and Pleat, in refpeft of Us, is only that Idea or Senfation 
in our Mind ; and in the hot Body is nothing but Motion that 
occafions it: And Heat (fay our Philofophers) is no more in 
the Fire that burns our Finger, than Pain in the Needle that 
pricks it. No Pleat is fenhble to us, unlefs the Body, that 
adts upon our Organs of Senfe, has a greater Degree of Heat 
than that of our Organs; for if it be faint and weak, it is laid 
to be cold. 

Aftual Heat [in Phyfck] is that which is an Effect of real 
elementary Fire. 

Heat [in Geography] is diverfified according to the diffe¬ 
rent Climes, Scalons, (sc. and arifes from the different Angles 
under which the fame Rays ifrike upon the Surface of the 
Earth: For it is fhewn by Mechanicks, that a moving Body 
flriking perpendicularly upon another, adds with its whole Force; 
and that a Body that iirikes not diredtiy, by how much more it 
deviates from the perpendicular, Adts with the lefs Force. 

Heat, Ardour, Vehemence, Paflion. 
To Heat [hatrian, Sax. tyettXl, Du.] to make hot. 
Potential Heat, is that which is found in Wine, Pepper, 

and feveral chymical Preparations; as Brandy, Oil of Tur¬ 
pentine, dsV. 

, ^A Ts C°f Race-Horfis] the Exercifes that are given them 
by Way of Preparation. 

Heath [ha^S, Sax. Ijeptie, Du. fjgeitf, D G. IjeaO?, Su. 

and H. G.] a kind of Plant, or wild Shrub; alfo the Place or 
Land where it grows plentifully. 

Heath-/WS aBlrdoftIleGa""=- 
Heath-Peafe, a kind of wild Peafe. 
He at n-Rofe, a Flower. 
Heathy [of hafSic£, Sax.] being full of the Shrub called 

Heath. 

Heathen [hasten, Sax. IjCPUen, Du. ijeiDen, G. 
ning, Dan. IjartljlL Goth.] Pagans, Idolaters. It either takes 
an s in the Plural, or may be ufed without. 

Heathenish, after the Manner of the Heathens. 
Hea'the nishness, heathenifh Manner, Nature, or Dif- 

pofition. 
Hea'thenishly, like an Heathen. 
Hea'thenism [of haf*Sen, &?.*■.] the Principles or Pradtices 

of Heathens. 
To Heave, Irregular Verb, [hteyian, fyaffcoa, Su. 

Du. and L. G. I)6b3£ll, H G.] to flit; alfo to fweli or rife, 
as the Breaft, or as Dough does; alfo to fling, or throw. 

Hove (Irr. Imp.) did heave. 
Hoven (Irr. Part. P.) [heogen. Sax. liolflfll, Du. 

fan, Teut. l)a&an, Goth.] has or is hoven, or heaved. 
N. B This Verb may always, and is now generally ufed as 

a regular one. 
To Heave and Set [Sea Phrafe] ufed of a Ship, when at 

Anchor, fhe rifes and falls by Force of the Waves. 
To Heave at the Capftan, is to turn it about. 
To Heave a Flag abroad, is to hang it out. 

To Heave over-board, is to fling or throw over-board. 
To Heave out the Top-Sail, is to put it abroad. 

Heave-Offerings [among the Jews] the Firll-Fruits given 
to the Priefts. 

Heaven [heoJCcn, probably of heaylan, Sax. to elevate, 
becaufe we mult lift up our Pleads to behold it; fjBfaen, O. and 
L. G.] the Throne of God, the Seat of the Blefled ; alfo the 
F irmament. 

Hea ven [with Afironomers, called alfo the etherial or 
{tarry Heaven] is that immenfe Region, wherein the Stars, 
Planets, and Comets aro difpos’d. 

Heaven [hieroglyphicallyJ was painted as a beautiful young 
Man, with a Sceptre in his right Hand, the Sun and Moon 
on his Break, a Crown upon his Head, in a Garment adorned 
with innumerable Stars, trailing on the Ground, and an Urn 
full of Fire in his left Hand, fending up a great Flame, with 
a burning Heart in the Middle. 

The youthful Face of the Heavens, intimates their Im¬ 
mutability, Conftancy, and Incorruptibility, chat never falls 
to decay. The Sceptre and Crown rniply the Dominion and 
Power, that the celeflial Globes exercife upon the inferior Be¬ 
ings. The Sun and Moon in the Break point at the two beau¬ 
tiful Luminaries that fliine in the Firmament, and are the im¬ 
mediate Caufes under God of Life and Motion, and the Means 
by which he produces fo many Wonders in the World. The 
Pot full of Flames with a burning Heart, that never confumes, 
intimates that the Almighty Power of God reftrains the Enmi¬ 
ty and feeming Diicoid of the Elements, from producing a 
Confufion, &c. See the Plate. 

The Relation between Heaven and Earth (hieroglyphically J 
was exprefs’d by a Man with his Hands tied with a Chain, 
that was let down from the Clouds; becaufe there is nothing 
here below, though never fo great and powerful, but is held 
by a fecret Chain, by which the Divine Providence can turn 
and wind it at Pleafure. 

Heavenly, celeflial. 

Heaume E Heraldry] an Helmet or Head-Piece. F. 

Heavy [heajci Sax. Dan.] weighty; alfo fad, 
melancholly, flow. 

Heavily, flowly, dully. 

Heaviness, Weightinefs; Sadnefs of Mind. 
He bberman [probably fo called of Ebb] one that Allies 

below Bridge for Whitings, Smelts, &c. and commonly at 
ebbing Water. 

He eberthef [JPebbejTSey, &?*.] a Privilege of having 
the Goods of a Thief, and the Trial of him within a particu¬ 
lar Liberty. 

He'bbinc Wears, Devices or Nets laid for Filli at ebbing 
Water. 

Hebdo'madal [of hebdoma, L. a Week] pertaining to a 
"Week, weekly. 

Hebdo'made [of’E05oft&?, Gr. the Number feven] as fe- 
ven Years, Weeks, Days, fc. 

Hebdo'madary ? [of Gr. a Week] the Heb- 
Hebd omadee'r domary or Week’s-Man, a Canon or 

Prebendary in a Cacnedral Church, who took care of the 
Choir and Offices of it for his Week. 

He'be [vj'£j>, Gr.] the Goddefs of Youth, (according to the 
Poets,) was tne Daughter of Juno, without a Father; for Juno 

bein<£ 

J 
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being invited to a Banquet by Apollo, eat Lettices, and To con- g0OD Heed, tciH furelp fpeeD L. Abundantia 

ceived and bare Hebe, who being beautiful, Jupiter made her Juris non nocet, (Abundance of Law, breaks no Lawd The 
his Cup-bearer; but in waiting on him at a Banquet, Hebe more carefully we go about a Thing, the more Reafon we 
happened to fall down, and her Garments falling abroad, fhe have at leaft to hope Succefs ; and though we may, with all 
was feen uncovered, for which ihe was put out of her Office, our Care, fom ;times mifcarry, it is a Satisfafilioi/to refleft 
and Qanymedes was put in her Room. This Allegory is thus that it is not tl irough any Negligence of our own. 
expounded : When Juno (i. e. the Air) is warmed with the To Heed ’fhe'oan. Sax. t)0CDCn, Du.] to beware to mind, 
hot Rays of Apollo, (i. e. the Sun) Hie that before was barren, to obferve. 
begins to conceive and bring forth Hebe, (i. e. the Spring,) 

and Herbs, and Men : She minifters duly to Jupiter, till at 
the End ©f Summer Jupiter calls her out, and takes in Gany- 

tnedes, or the wintery and watery Sign Aquarius. 
Hebe'nus [with Botanijis] the Ebony-Tree. L. 
Hebeta'tion, a making dull or blunt. L. 
He'betude [hebetudo, L.] Bluntnefs, Dullnefs. 
LIebi'scus [with Botanijls] Marfh-Mallows. L. 

He'b ra ism, an Idiom of the Hebrew Language. 
He'brew [nVlSy, Hcb.] of or pertaining to th<2 Hebrew 

Language. 
He'cate [Tuppofed to be fo called of %v.cctv\, Gr. an hun¬ 

dred, either becaufe an hundred Viftims at a Time ufed to be 
offered to her; or elfe becaufe by her Edidls, they that die. 

He'edful [hebyull. Sax.] careful, wary, &c. 

He'edfui.ly, carefully, warily. (. 
He'edfut Hess, Warinels, Watchfulnefs, &c. 

He'edle ss [ofhetoleaj, Sax. ] carelefs, &c. 

He'edle sly, careldly, unwarily. 

He'edli iSNEss, Want of Heed. 
AHeei, [hele. Sax. fliele, Du. fiaal, $#.] the back Part 

of the Foe it. 

Wrie 1 kit of Heels i# tteo pair of 5>an&&. 
That is, it is better to run for it, than be beaten, where a 
Man has not the Courage or Force to withlland his Enemy. 
d he Fren th fay, FJui n a Casur, quit ait Jajnbes ; He who has 
no Heart., let him have Legs. 

Heel of a Mafi, that Part at the Foot of a Mall 
and are not buried, wander an hundred Years upon the Banks Ship that; is pared away Banting, that it may be Hay’d 
of the River Styx] a Goddefs of the Heathens, to whom the Poets on. 

of a 
iftward 

give three Names, as Luna in Heaven, Diana on Earth, and 
Proferpina in Hell. 

He'catomb [hecatombe, F. Ecatombe, It. hecatumia, Sp. 
hecatombe, L. 'Ekutov /35?, i. e. an hundred Oxen; or, as 
others, of Txardv f>uan;, i.e. vbbeg, i. e. an hundred Feet] 
Eufiathius fays, an Hecatomb fignifies a Sacrifice of an hun¬ 
dred Oxen; but it is generally taken for an hundred Animals 
of any fort. Thofe that derive it from 'Exurdv paceis, make 
it confiH of twenty-five Animals. Others are of Opinion, that 
Hecatomb is only a finite Number put for an indefinite, and fo 
fignifies no more than a great many. 

Hecatombje'on [ixaroy-iSafov, of tncmbv, an hundred, and 
an Ox, Gr. becaufe a hundred Oxen were then offered 

in Sacrifice to Jupiter] the Month of June. 
Hecatompho nia [of luctrbv, an hundred, and tpovsvu, 

Gr. to flay] a Sacrifice offered among the Mejfenians, by fuch 
as had flain an hundred Enemies in Battle. 

Hecatontaphy llum [of tna.Tbv, an hundred, and 
{puAtov, a Leaf, Gr.] the hundred-leafed Rofe. 

Heck, a R.ack at which Horfes are fed with Hay. 
To pie'ckle Flax [ijackelen, Du. ijactyelen, G. fyackta, 

Su.] to break it with a wooden Inflrument, called 
A Heckle [ijacftel, Du. tjerfjel, G. fjacfele, Su.] an 

InHrument for dreffmg Flax or Hemp. 
He'ctica, an heftick Fever. L. 

FIect ica Febris [of Ufa, Gr. Habit] a continual How . 
Fever, as though it was rivited in the Confikution. 

Hectical, of or pertaining to a heftick Fever. 
A He'ctpr, a vapouring Fellow, a Bully ; probably .from 

Hedior, the valiant Son of Priamus King ol Troy. 

To Hector, to play the HetSor, to infult, to bully, to 
vapour, to vaunt. 

He'd a [old Records] a Haven, a Port, a Landing-Place, a 
Wharf. 

Heda'gium, Toll or CuHom paid at an Hythe or Wharf 
for landing Goods. 

He'dera [with Botanijis] the Ivy-Tree. L. 

Hedera'ceous [hederaceus, L.] of or belonging to Ivy. 
He'deral Crown [among the Romans] a Crown of Ivy, 

worn in publick Feafling ana Rejoycings. 
He'dera Terrejlris [with Botanijis] the Herb Ground-Ivy. 
Hederi'ferous [hederifer, L.] bearing Ivy. 
Hederifo'rmis, of the Form of Ivy. 
Hedero'se [hederofus, L.] full of Ivy. 
To Hedge [Jpe^ian, Sax. I>eggen, Du. fffC&Cll, L. G.] 

to inclofe or encompafs with an Hedge. 
A Hedge, [I?e££e, Sax. Ijggge, Du. Ijecke, L. G. haye, 

F.j a Fence of Thorns or fome Shrubs about a Piece of Land. 
Fo Hedge [at Cock-fighting] to lay on both Sides. 
Hedge-hog [ he^e-ho^. Sax. ] a Quadrupede all over 

defended with iharp Thorns. 

PIedge-hog [hieroglyphically] was pictured to reprefent a 
cunning Lime-Server, becaufe this Creature has always two 
or three Holes, whither it retreats; and when the Wind is 
cold and boifierous at one Hole, it creeps to the other. 

Hf,de-hoc, Trefoil, an Herb. 
Hedy'osmus ? rc. . _ _ .. , , 
Hedy'osmum 5 Gr.] the Herb Mint. 

Hedy'pnois, jj^uwvoR, Gr.] the Herb PrieflVCrown, a 
fort of Succory. 

Hedy'smata, fweet Oils or Sauces. 
Hedysmata [withPhyficians] any Thing that gives a Me¬ 

dicine a good Scent. 

„ J0*! hefean> Sax. to beware; [’Oftien, Du, 
L.J Warmefs, Carefulnefs, 

To Heel [Sea Language] a Ship is faid to heel, when fire 

Ship, on one Side, in order to 

lies dowi i on her Side. 
i o H.eel, or lay down a 

calk, clcianfe, or double her. 
He e.ler [with Cock-Fighters]^ a. Cock who flrikes much 

with his Spurs. . 

Heft [heJCe, Sax.] the Weight or Heavinefs of any Thing. 
_ Heg i monicve [with Phyficians] a Term ufed for the prin¬ 

cipal Aclions of a human Body, called Vital and Animal. 

He c;ira [with Chronologers] the Epocha or Account of 
Time ufed by the Turks and Arabians, who begin their Ac¬ 
counts from the Day that Mahomet was forced to make his 
Efcape from the City of Mecca, which was cn Friday, July 
16. A. C. 622. 

He c ler, a Foreflaller, a Huckfter, one who buys up Pro- 
vifions in the Country to fell them again by retail. 

Hei cetes 7 a Sedl of Hereticks in the feventh Century, 
Etc etes 5 who made a Profeffion of a monaftick Life ; 

but in imitation of Mofes and the Prophets, Miriam and the 
Ifraelites, who prailed God with Singing and Inftruments of 
Mufick, after their Deliverance at the Red Sea, they pradtifcd 
the lik e, and endeavoured to draw Women to them to make 
a Profeffion of a monaftick Life, and affill in their Mirth, 

He' ifer [heaPojae, Sax.] a young Cow. 
Height [ofhaut, F. hy’Se, he’Se, or heah. Sax. high; 

l)00g{)B£, Du. fjOdjte, O. and L.G. fjodff, H. G. Ipgljet, 
Su.] I 'ainefs. The Height of a well-proportion’d Man, is 
equal i£o the Diflance from one End of the Finger of one 
Hand i;o the other, when the Arms are extended as wide 
may be. 

Hei cht 
Writing. 

Hei' 

as 

[in Rhetorick] an Excellency in Speaking or 

HT [with Geometricians] the third Dimenfion of a 
Body, confidered with regard to its Elevation above the 
Ground. 

Height of a Figure [in Geometry] is a perpendicular Line 
drawn from the Top to the Bafe. 

To Heighten, to increafe in Height. 
FIei chts [in Military Art] the Eminences round a fortified 

Place, on which the Befiegers ufually poll themfelves. 
He il amides [of ImIm, Gr. to turn] the Membranes 

which .inveft the Brain. \ 

He'inus e [Hunting Tenn] a Roebuck of the fourth Year. 
Heir [hares, L. heretier, F. erede. It. heredero, Sp. he- 

redeiro, Port. £tf, Du. and L. G. CfbC, H. G. Cppe, Sax, 

Tent.] one who fucceeds to an Inheritance, &c. 

Heir of Blood [Law Ter?n] one that fucceeds by Right of 
Blood to any Man’s Lands. 

Heir oj' Inheritance, an Heir that cannot be defeated of his 
Inheritance upon any Difpleafure. 

Heir Loom [Law Term] Houfhold Goods, Furniture, fuch 
as having for feveral Defcents belong’d to a Houfe, are never 
inventoiAsd, but neceffarily come to the Heir along with the 
Houfe. 

Heir Apparent, is he on whom the Succeifion is fo fettled 
that it cannot be fet afide, without altering the Laws of buc- 
ceffion. 

Heir Prefumptlve, the next Relation or Fleir at Law to a 
Perfon, who is to inherit from him ab intefiatc, and who, ’tis 
prefum’d, will be Heir ; nothing but a contrary Difpofition in 
the Tefiator being able to prevent him. 

Heir [in Common Law] one who fucceeds by Right of 
Blood to any Mans Lands or Tenements in Fee. 

He'irdom, Heirfliip, or the Right and Title of an Heir, 
or Heirefs. He'iress 
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Hk'iress [heretiere, F. erede, It. herzdera, Sp. heuedtirA, 
Fort, harts, L.] a female Heir. 

Joe’ll, an Abbreviation of he will. 
He lce's a it es, a Seft in the fecond Ceritury, who con¬ 

demned Virginity, and held it a Duty of Religion to marry. 
Helcoma^ [with Surgeons] an Ulceration; a turning to 

Helcosis 5 an Ulcer. L. * 
Helcy'dria [of vjAkwj Gr. to draw] certain fmall Ulcers 

ih the Skin of the Head, thick and red like the Nipples of 
Breads, and that run with Matter. 

Held, vide to hold. . 
H eleacnus [with Botanifls] the Herb Elecampane. L. 
Helepolis, an ancient military Machine, for thebattering 

down the Walls of befieged Places. 
He'liaca [of foi©-, Gr. the Sun] Sacrifices and other 

Solemnities performed in Honour of the Sun- 
Heliacal [fiAtcwbi, Gr.] of or pertaining totheSdrl. 
Heliacal Rifing of a Star [with Afronomeri] is its lf- 

fuing or emerging out of the Rays and Luftre of the Sim, 
Wherein it was before hidden. 

Heliacal Setting of a Star, &c. is its entering or im- 
merging into the Rays of the Sun, and fo becoming inconfpi- 
cuous by the fuperior Light of that Luminary. 

Helia'nthe ? Gr.] the Herb Hedge- 
Helia nthemum > LHyffopj or wild Rufh. L. 
Helia'nthon j _ 
ILe'lice Major and Minor [with Afronomeri] two Conftel- 

lations, the fame as Ur fa Major and Minor. L. • 
He lico i d Parabola [with Mathematicians] is a parabohek 

Spiral, or a Curve, that arifes'from the Suppofition of the 
Axis of the common Apollonian Parabola, being bent round 
into the Periphery of a Circle; and is a Line then paffing 
through the Extremities of the Ordinates, which do now con¬ 
verge towards the Centre of the faid Circle. 

Helico'metry [of and (isrpov, Gr.] an Art which 
Helico's ophy 5 teaches how to draw or meafure Spiral 

Lines upon a Plain, and fhew their refpeftive Properties. 
Helico'metes [of v)/uos> the Sun, and vjg, Gr. a 

Comet] a Phdenomenon fbiftetiliies feen at the fetting of the 

Sun. 
Heliconian, of or pertaining to Mount Helicon, a Hill 

of Phocis, facred to the Mufes. 
Helico'sophy [of %Aiog, the Sun, and crofyla, Wifdom, 

Gr.] is the Art of delineating all forts of Spiral Hines in 

Plano. 
H E L i o c eN trick Place of a Planet [in Afroiiomy] is that 

Poiht of the Ecliptick to which the Planet, fuppos’d to be feen 
from the Sun, is referred, and is the fame as the Longitude of 
the Planet feen frotn the Sun, 

Heliochry'sus Gr.] the Flower Golden* 
Locks or Golden-Tufts. 

HeliograThick [of */ai©\ the Sun, and ypatyiu6g, Gr. 
dfefcriptive] belonging to the Description of the Sun. 

Helio'graphy [yiAcoypaiPja, of^Aioq and ypettyta, Gr. to de- 
feribe] a Description of the Sun. 

Helio'scope [ofvfAtocKoTriov, of y\Aioi;, the Sun,and onorelv, 
to view, Gr.] is a fort of Telefcope, fitted fo as to look on the 
Body of the Sun without offending the Eye; which is done by 
making the Objed and Eye-Glaffes of it of either red or green 
Glafs. 

Hel io'strophon [>jVo£po$ov, Gr.] the great Marygold, 
or Turnfole Flower. 

Heliotrope [IjaIotpStiov, of $7nog and rptvui, Gr. to turn] 
a Plant call’d Turnfole, which is faid always to follow the 
Courfe of the Sun ; the Sun-Flower. 

Helisphe'r ical Line [in Navigation] is the Rhumb Liiie, 
fo called, becaufe on the Globe it winds round the Pole fpirally, 
and kill comes nearer and nearer to it. 

He'lix [vJa4, Gr.] the outward Brim of the Ear, or the 
outward Circle of the Auricle. 

'■'Helix [with Geometricians] a Spiral Line, or Figure. 
Helix [in Architecture] the Collicoles Or little Volutes Un¬ 

der the Capital of the Corinthian Order. 
Hell [helle. Sax. IjeBe, Du. O. and L. G. ijoHe, H.G. 

ijdla, Lent. Ijalge, Goth, enfer, F. inferhiim, L- 45n?, Gr. 
SlN&y, Heb.] the Refidence of damned Spirits; the State of the 

Dead. 
Hell, the Vacancy underneath a Taylor’s Shop-Board, 
Helleeora'strum [with Bstanifs] the wild black Hel¬ 

lebore. L. 
Hellebora’ster [with Botanifts] the great Ox-heel. L. 

He'llebore [dM*/3op(§P, Gr.] a Plant. 
Hellebori'ne, wild White Hellebore. 
Helleboro'se [helleborofus, L.} full of Hellebore. L, 
He'llish, of the Nature of Hell, egregioufly wicked. 
He'll 1 shly, egregioufly. 
Hell Kettles [in the County of Durham] certain Pits full- 

el Water, 

H E 

tiELL-Hound, a Fiend, or outrageous Devil; alfo a very 
impious and flagitious Perfon. 

He l 1,-Becks [in Richmondjbire] little Brooks, which are fa 
called from their Ghaftlinefs and Depth. 

HeLlEnism [fAAtviijj.bg, Gr.] an Imitation of the Greek 
Tongue, or any other Language ; the proper Idiom or peculiar 
Phrafes in the Greek Tongue. 

Helleni'stical [^AAev^nAsj Gr.] pertaining o Greeks 
or Hellenifs. 

He'l lenists [-]aaturfs, Gr.] Grecians; alfo Grecijing 
Jevus, who ufed the Septuagint Tranflation of the Bible. 

Hellespont [sAAeorovrog, Gr.] the narrow Sea or Streight 
of Confanthiople, fo called of Helle, who was drowned there. 

Helm [helm. Sax. fjHttt, Du. and G. ijfelttl, 5a.] the 
Handle of the Rudder of a Ship. 

Helm of the State, the chief Place of Government in a 
Nation, Ufc. 

Helm [with Chymifs] the Head of a Still or Alembick, 
fo called for its bearing fome Refejnblance to an Helmet. 

To a-lee the Helm [Sea Phrafe] is to put tire Helm to the 
Lee Side of the Ship. 

To bear up the H E L wt [Sea Phrafe] is to let the Ship go 
more large before the Wind. 

Port the H elm [Sea Phrafe] put the Helm over to the left 
Hand, or left Side of the Ship. 

. Starboard the Helm [Sea Phrafe] i. e. put it to the right 
Side of the Ship. 

Right the Helm? [Sea Phrafe] i. e. keep it even with the 
Helm a Midjbip 5 Middle of the Ship. 
To bring a Thing over the Helm [with Chymifs] is to force 

it by Fire up to the Top of the Veffel, fo that it may diftfi 
down by the Beak of the Head down into the Receiver. 

Helmet [of helm. Sax. fjtlttl, Du. G. and Teui. or 
heaume, F. eltno, It. yelmo, Sp. helmus, Lat. barb.] Armour 
for the Head. 

Helmet [with Heralds] is accounted the nobleft Part of a 
Coat-Armour, for which there were anciently eftablifhed Rules j 
but, at prefent, many wear rather what they fancy, than what 
they have a Right to. 

The Helmet of a Knight, (fay fome) is to Hand right for¬ 
ward, and the Beaver a little open. 

The Helmets of Efquires and Gentlemen, are to be in pro* 
file and clofe. 

Noblemen, under the Degree of a Duke, have their Helmet 
in Profile, and open with Bars. 

Monarchs, Princes, and Dukes, have the Helmet right for¬ 
ward, and open, with many Bars. 

Helmets turned right forward, are fuppoled to denote giving 
Orders with abfolute Authority. 

Helmets turned fide-ways, are fuppofed to intimate hearken¬ 
ing to the Commands of Superiors. 

Helminthago'g 1 ck [of I'av-ivStiq, a Worm,-and a.yojybq, of 
&yo>, to draw or lead out] expelling Worms. 

He lmi'wthacocu es. Medicines which expel Worms by 

Stool. 
Helo'des [IawS^, Gr.] a particular kind of Fever, accom¬ 

panied with colliquative Sweats, the Tongue being dry and hard. 
Helos []a©-, Gr.] a round, white, callous Swelling of the 

Foot, like the Head of a Nail, and fixed in the Roots of tha 
hard Skin of the Foot. 

He l o s is [with Surgeons] a turning back of the Eyelid. 
L. of Gr. 

To Help (Irr. Verb) [helpan, Sax. fjelpW, Du. O. and 
L, g. Ijelffen, h. g. Ijielpc, Dan. tjtelpa, Su. Ijelfan, Teut. 

Jjllpan, Goth.] to aid, to affift, Ufc* 
Holp (Irr. Imp.) [IjOlp or tyalp, Dan.] did help. 
Holpen (Irr. Part. P.) [tjiulptftl, Dan. t)Qlp?tl, Du« 

and L. G.] have or am holpen. 
This Verb may always, and is now madly ufed as a ra* 

gular bne. 
ToEIelp (or ferve) one at Table. 
Help [help. Sax. l)10ip, Su. WV or Wf> Du. O. and 

I. G. jRllff, H. G. Ijelf, Teut. i)ilp, Goth.] Aid, Affdtance, j 

Remedy. 
He'lpful [of helpjtul. Sax.] aflifting. 

He'lpfulness, aiding or affifling Quality. 
He'lpless [of helpleay, 5aAr.] deftitute of Help. 
Helpl esness, Deftitutenefs of Help. 
Helps [in the Manage] are feven, the Voice, Rod, Bit, or 

Snaffle, the Calves of the legs, the Stirrups, the Spur, and the 
Ground. 

Helter-Skelter [probably of heoletep /ceatoo. Sax. i. e. 
Chaos of Darknefs] confufedly, diforderiy. 

Helve [helye, S^v.] the Handle of an Ax, &c. 
Helxine [ Ia|jv^, Gr.] Pellitory of the Wall. 
Helve'tick, of or pertaining to the Hehetti, i.e. tne 

Switzers or Swifs Cantons. 
Hem, an Interje&iQQ Calling. 

Hew 
y 
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Kem [hem, Stax.] the Edge Part of Cloth; alfo the Edge 
turned down and fewed. 

Hem, an Oven, in which Lapis Calaminaris is baked. 
To H em in [Ij£iPtttClX G . ] to xnclofe, to encompass, to fur- 

round, 
To Hem a Perfon [ijlItYltttCn, Du.] to call a Perfon at a 

Didance, by crying hem. 
Hemerojba'ptists [of >[jx£pa, a Day, and SarTi^i;, Gr.] 

Daily Baptids, a Seft who baptiz’d themfelves every Day. 
Hemeralopia [yifnepctAon'a, of^xepu, and &•$/, Gr. an Eye] 

a Didemper when a Perfon can only fee by Day-Light. 
Hemerobi'ous [of yj(j(.e'pa, a Day, and £<©-•, Life, Gr.] 

that lives but one Day. 
Hemeroca'llis Gr.] a fort of Lilly that 

opens itfelf in a very clear Day, and fhuts itfelf up at 

Night. 
H emerodro'mi of vifigpoSpo/x©-*, of tfxepa, a Day, and 

Spot*®*, Gr. a Courfej Centinels or Guards among the An- 
tients, appointed for the Security and Prefervation of Cities 
and other Places, by walking round the City every Morning, 
and patrolling all Day round to fee that no Enemy was nigh 

the Place. 
Hemerolo'gium [ipflepaKoytSv, Gr.] a Diary; aBookin 

which the Actions of every Day are entred down. 
Hemicerau'nius [of 7j'puand uepavviui, orniUKspxvoV) Gr.] 

a Surgeon’s Bandage for Back and Break. 
Hemicra'nion [vuuu.pa.vtov, Gr.] a Pain in either half 

Part of the Head. 
H e'mi [vjfjusv Gr.] half, a Word ufed only in Compofition. 
H e'micycle [F. Hemicyclus, L. Gr.] an half 

Cycle. 
H EMIDR ACHMON [of i|pu, andSpa%fxvj, Gr.] half a Dram. 
Hemiolus [of vjfxt Flalf, and "a©-, Gr. the Whole] an 

ancient Mathematical Term, occurring chiefly in Muiical 
Writers, fignifying the Ratio of a Thing, whereof one con¬ 
tains the other once and a half. 

Hemio'nitis [fatovfcf, Gr.] the Herb Moon-Fern or 
Mule’s-Fern, L. 

Hemionium, [vjfxiowo'v, Gr.] the Herb Hart’s-Tongue. 

Hemiplegi'a Gr.] a Palfy on one Side of the 

Head only. 
Hemisphere [F. Emisfero, It. Emisferio, Sp. Hemifpe- 

riutn, L. vi|x«r$atpa, of j|pu, and a(p&ipctt, a Sphere, Gr ] is 
the Half of the Globe or Sphere, fuppofed to be cut through 
the Centre, in the Plane of one of its greated Circles. Thus 
the Equator divides the terre/lrial Globes into Northern and 
Southern Hemifpheres ; and the Equinottial of the Heave,is af¬ 
ter the fame Manner. The Horizon alfo divides the Earth 
into two Hemifpheres ; the one light, and the other dark, ac¬ 
cording as the Sun is above or below that Circle. 

N. B. Maps or Prints of the Heavens, Conftellations, Life. 

palled on Boards, are fometimes called Hemifpheres, 
but more commonly Planifpheres. 

He misphe'roidal [Geometry] fomething approaching the 
Figure of an Hemifphere ; but is not juflly fo. 

Hemistich [v\jxtqi%tov, Gr.] half a Verfe. 
H emitone [in Mufick] half a Tone. 
Hemitrit^'us [^ulpLa’i©', Gr.] an irregular inter¬ 

mitting Fever, which returns twice every Day. 
H emitritaus [with Phyficians] a femitertian Fever or 

Ague, that returns every Day ; and in which the Patient 
has two Fits every fecond Day, one of the Quotidian, and 
the other of the Tertian. 

Hemlock [heamleac. Sax.] a narcotick Plant ufed in 

Phyfick. 
Hemmed in [of tyemtttCn, G.] inclofed, furrounded. 

H e'morrhoids [Hemorrboides, F. Emorroide, Ital.dpeoppoi- 

Si-s, of Blood, and piu, Gr. to flow] a Difeafe in the 
Fundament, commonly called the Piles. 

Hemp [Ibamp, or [$>nwep, Du. $anp or igannep, o. 
and L. G. ^atlfl, H. G. Cbanvre, F. Canapa, Ital. Cana- 
mo, Sp. Canhamo, Port. Cannabis, L.] a fort of coarfe 
Flax. 

He'muse [Hunt. Perm'] a Roe in the third Year. 
Hen [ henne or hen-^u^el. Sax. Jgoen, Du.O. and L. G. 

identic?, H. G. Dan. I£>0na, Su.] a Fowl of any 
Species of the Female Sex. 

H en is fometimes made ufe of to diftinguilh the Female 
from the Male Hen-Sparrow. 

Hence [IjillOPU, Goth, heonon. Sax.] from this, or this 
Place or Time. 

Henceforth, [ heonon Jeep’S, Stf*.] from this Time. 
Hen-Hearted, timorous, cowardly. 

Hen-pecked, cowed, kept under by a Woman. 
Hen-ba'ne [hen-bana, <$«v.]an Herb. 
Henceforward [heononFoJvs, &z.v.] after this Time, 

fer Time to come. 
Henchman, a Groom. 

Hende'cagon [IvStHaycv®-, of iv'Sew, Eleven, and yovfd, 
Gi. a Corner] a geometrical Figure, having eleven Sides, and 
as many Angles. 

Hend£casr llaeum Carmen, a Greek or Latin Verfe, 
confining of eleven Syllables, and comprehending a Dadlyle, 
a Spondee, and three' Trochees. 

Hendiadis [*-|Aiix§(Gr. ] a Rhetorical Figure when 
two Noun Subdantives are ufed inftead of a Subdantive and 
Adjedtive. 

He'nfare [Doomfday-Book] a Fine for Flight upon the 
Account of Murther. r 

He'nchen [Old La-av] a Prifon or Houfe of Correction. 
Heni'ochus [in AJironomy] one of the Northern Condella- 

tions of fixed Stars. See Auriga. 

Henophyllum [of trig of cne, and (puAAov a Leaf] 
the Herb One-Blade. 

_ Henoticum [IjoIl-Av, Gr. unitive, reconciliative] an E- 
didl of the Emperor Zeno, intended to reconcile and unite the 
Eutychians and the Catholicks. 

Hen-peck’d an Epithet applied to fuch Husbands as are 
under too much Subjection to their Wives. 

. Hen-huswife, an Epithet applied to a Man who concerns 
himfelf in the Management of Kitchen Affairs, ©r others, that 
are properly the Buflnefs of his Wife. 

Henosity [ iveflu;, Gr.] Unity, Onenefs, Identity. 
Hepar [fErctp Gr.] the Liver. 
Hepa'tica ['Exaruij Gr.] the Herb Liver-Wort. 
Hepatic a Vena [Anatomy] the Liver-Vein, the inner 

Vein of the Arm. 

HEp a, ric a L ? [hspatique, F. epatico, Ital. hepaticus, L. 
Hepa tick 5 i-xdlmbg, Gr.] of or pertaining to the 

Liver. 

He pa t i ck Aloes, the finefl Sort of Aloes, fo called, of its 
being in Colour fomething like that of the Liver. 

Hepa ticus DuSlus [with Anatomijls] a Paflage in the Li¬ 
ver, otherwife called Par us Biliarius. L. 

Hepa'ticus Morhus [with Phyficians] the Hepatic Flux ; 
a Difeafe, when a thin fharp Blood like Water, in which raw 
Flefh has been wafh’d, is voided by Stool. L. 

Hepato'rium [with Botanijls] the Herb Liverwort, ,L. 
Hepati'tis [in Phyfick] an Inflammation of the Liver 

with an Abfcefs or Impollhume. 

Hepatoscopia [of and ckottsw, Gr. to view] a 
fort of Divination by infpetling the Entrails of Beafts. 

EPS / 
Hips S tIlC Fruit the bIacii Tllorn Shrub. 

Heptaca'psular [of Ittcc, feven, and Capfula, L. a 
Seed-Veffel] having feven Seed Veflels. 

He'ptacho r d Verfes [of ixra, feven,and %opo$;j,Gr. String] 
Verfes^ fung or play’d on feven Chords, i. e. in feven diffe¬ 
rent I ones or Notes, and probably on an Inilrument of feven 
Strings. * 

Heptae'dron [iTTtzsSpov, Gr.] a geometrical Figure ha¬ 
ving feven Sides. 

He'ptagon [of Eptagone, F. Etiagono, Ital. IAlctywa, of 
eofix and yuvia, Gr. an Angle] a Figure of feven Sides and 
Angles. 

He'ptagon [in Fortification] a Place that has feven Baflions 
for its Defence. 

Hepta'gonal, of or pertaining to an Heptagon. 
Heptagonal Numbers, a fort of Polygonal Numbers, 

wherein the Difference of the Terms of the correfponding 
Arithmetical Progreflion is five. 

Hepta'meris of §TT« and Qxsp<;, Gr. Part] a feventh 
Part. 

Heptameron [of Ixra and fxspcc, Gr. a Day] a Book 
or Treatife of the TranfaCtions of feven Days. 

Heptarchy ['Eorlcip%ix, Gr.] the Government of a 
Kingdom by leven Kings or Governors, as the Saxon Hep- 
tarchy. 

PIe'pta'teuch [l/rlarfux,©-, of I met and r£u%®-, a Work 
or Book] a Volume confiding of feven Parts. 

Hepta'ngular [of ITla;, feven, and angularis, L. ha¬ 
ving Angles] confiding of feven Parts. 

Hepta'phyllum [*xla.§vA\ov, Gr.] the Herb Setfoil, i. e■ 

feven Leaves, or Tormentil, L. 
Hepta'phony [zTrlaCpuvia, Gr.] the having fevenSounds. 
Hepta'pleuron [*7r!aTA£upov, Gr. the greated fort oi 

Plantain. 
He'ptarchy ['llxlccpxia, of feven, and up%v\, Gr. 

Dominion] a Government of feven Kings or Sovereigns, as 
that of the Saxon Kings here in England. 

He'pthemime ris [*'f>'3-£fw/xepn<n of ifld feven, and jljxi-uk, 
a Half, and pep©*, Gr. a Part] a Verie in Greek and Latin 

Poetry, confiding of three Feet and a Syllable, i. e. of leven 
half Feet. 

Her [hep. Sax. Ijaer, Du. t\)X, L. G. il]V, H, G ] 
She, in ti c Oblique Cafes. 

4O Her 
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Her [the Feminine of the Pronoun Pojfejfve Conjunctive] 

belonging to her. 
Her acle'on ['HpaxAsTov, Gr.] the Herb Milfoil or Yarrow. 
Heracleoti cum [of Hpccxhuov, Gr.] Wild Marjoram. 
He r a cl eon it es [fo called of Heracleon their Leader] 

Hereticks of the Setts of the Gnofticks. 
Heraclides, the Defendants from Hercules. 
Herald [of £ejie, an Army, and heafa, a Champion. 

Heraut, F. Araldo, Ital.] becaufe it was his Office to charge 
or challenge unto Battle or Combat. 

Heraldry [l'art heraldique, F. ars heraldica, L.] a 
Science which confifts in the Knowledge of what relates to 
Royal Solemnities, Cavalcades, and Ceremonies, at Corona¬ 
tions, Inftalments, Creation of Peers, Funerals, Marriages, 
and all other publick Solemnities ; and alfo all that apper¬ 
tains to the bearing of Coat-Armour, affigning thofe that be¬ 
long to all Perfons, regulating their Right and Precedency in 
Point of Honour, reftraining thofe from bearing Coat-Armour, 
that have not a juft Claim to them, &c. 

Heralds College, a Corporation eftablilhed by King 
Richard HI- confifting of Kings at Arms, Heralds, and Pur- 
fuivants; who are employ’d to be Meftengers of War and 
Peace; to martial and order Coronations; Funerals, Inter¬ 
views/ Cfr. of Kings, &c. Cavalcades ; alfo to take care of 
the Coats of Arms, and Genealogies of the Nobility and 

GS [Herbe, F. Erba, It. YerVa, Sp. Erva, Port, of 
Herha L. with Botanijls] is defined to be a Plant that is not 
woody, and lofes that Part which appears above Ground, eve¬ 

ry Year, as Panley, CM 
Herb Chrifiopher, Pans, Robert, T<wo-ptnce, feveral Sorts 

of Herbs. 
He'r b a Benedifta [BotanyJ Avenj. L. 
Herb a Sacra [Botany] Vervain, L. 
Herb a Stellas [Botany] Buck’s-horn or Dog’s-tooth, L. 
Herb a Turea [Botany] Rupture-wort, or Knot-grafs. L. 

Herba, an Herb, a Plant lefs than a Shrub, that has 

Leaves from the Root. 
Herba'qeou% [herbaceus, L.] belonging to Herbs or 

Herbage, [F. Erbaggio, It.] the Fruit of the Earth provi¬ 
ded by Nature for Cattle’; alfo the grazing or feeding upon 
Land; alfo the mowing of it. 

Herbage [in Lave] the Liberty that one has to feed his 
Cattle in another Man’s Ground, or in the Foreft. 

Herba'cium Anterius [in ancient Writers] the firft Crop 
of Grafs or Hay, in Oppofition to the fecond Cutting or 

Aftermath, L. 
He'rbte Capitatas [in Botany] fuch Herbs as have their 

Flowers made up of many fmall, long, fiftulous, or hollow 
Flowers gathered together* in a round Button, Knob, or Head, 

as the Thiftle. 
Herba Salutaris [inBotany] the White Thorn fo called 

upon Suppofition that our Saviour Chrifi was crown’d with it 
in Derifion, when he fullered on the Crofs. 

Ite'rbal [of herba, L.] a Book which gives an Account 
of the Name,'" Genus, Species, Nature, and Ufe of Herbs or 
Plants; alfo a Set or Collection of Specimens ef the feveral 
kinds of Plants, dried and preferved in the Leaves of a Book. 

He'r b a L ist [herharius, L. herborifie, F.] a Perfon 
He rborist 5 skilled in diftinguiQiing the Forms, Vir¬ 

tues, and Nature of all forts of Herbs. 
FIe'rbalism, Skill in Herbs. 
Herba'rious [herbarius, L.] pertaining to Herbs or 

Grafs. 
Herba'tick [herbaticus, L.] belonging to Herbs. 
He'rbe [in French Academies] a Reward, or fome good 

•Stuff given, to a Horfe that has work’d well in the Manage. 
Herb e's cent [berbefcens, L.] growing to be Herbs. 
HVrber ow, an Harbour. 
Herbi'ferous [herbifer, L.] bearing or producing Herbs. 
Herbi'vo rous [herbivorus, L.]- eating or devouring 

Herbs or Grafs. 
H'erbid [berbidus, L.] full of Grafs or Herbs. 
He'rbile [herbilis, L.] of Herbs, or fed with Herbs. 
Hereo'se [herbojus, L.] graffy, full of Grafs or Herbs. 
He'rbulency [of herbulentus, L.] Fulnefs of Grafs or 

Herbs. 
He'rbulekt [herbulentus, L.] plentiful in Grafs. 
Herco'lean, of or pertaining to Hercules, an antient fa¬ 

mous Ideroe. 
Herculean labours, great and dangerous Exploits, fuch 

as thofe that were performed by Hercules. 
Hercules, according to the Poets, was the Son of Ju¬ 

piter and Alcmena, the moft illuftrious and glorious of all the 
Heroes of Antiquity. Dion Halicar. fays he was a Prince 
of Greece, that travelled with his Army as far as the Straights 
of Gibraltar, and deftroyed all the Tyrants of his Time. 

They afcribe to him twelve notable Labours or Atchieve- 
ments : i. The killing a Lion in the Nemrean Wood. 
2. The Serpent Hydra in the Feins of Lerna. 3. The wild 
Boar of Arimanthus, that wafted Arcadia. 4. He flew the 
Centaurs. 5. He took a Stag running on foot. 6. He 
flew the Birds Bty7t1phalid.es. 7. He cleanfed the Augean 

Stables. 8. He drew a Bull along the Sea, from Crete into 
Greece. 9. He took the Tyrant Diomedes, and gave him 
to his Man-eating Horfes. 10. He took the Giant Geryon. 
11. He went down to Hell, and brought thence Thefeus, Pi- 

rithous, and the Dog Cerberus. 12. He flew the Dragon 
that guarded the Hefperian Gardens, and took the golden 
Apples. 

Some, by Hercules, underhand the Sun, and by his twelve 
Labours, the twelve Signs of the Zodiack. By his beloved 
Hebe, the Goddefs of Youth, the Spring-Time, wherein the 
Youth of Eartiv is renewed. By his overcoming Geryon, and 
refcuing his Cattle, that the Sun by deftroying vVinter, pre- 
fcrves Beafts. 

Suidas interprets the Club of Hercules to be Philofophy, by 
which he flew the Dragon, i. e. natural Ccncupifcence, and 
her three Evils, or Furies, viz. Anger, Covetoufnefs, and 
Pleafure. 

He'rcules’s Pillars, two Pillars which Hercules is faid to 
have eroded ; the one at Cadiz in Spain, and the other at 
Ceuta in Africa. 

He rcu'l eus Morbus [with Phficians] the Epilepfy or 

Falling-Sicknefs ; fo termed from the Terror of its Attacks, 
and the Difficulty of Cure. 

Herd [heopb, Sax. l)erDe, Du. and G. Dan. 
i)air£a, Goth.j a Compai y of Cattle, or of wnu Beads; 

Herdsman, a Keeper of Cattle. 
To Herd together [of heopti, Sax. an Herd] to live or 

keep together in Herds. 
He'rdelenge [Hunt. nerm] the dreffing of a Roe. 
H e'rdwerch 7 Jib-peJic, Sax.] Labours or Services 
Heo'rdwerch 5 G Hodimen, formerly done at the Will 

of their Lord. 
Here [hepe, Sax. !)ier, Du. and G. Dan. ija££, 

Su. iliera, Teut. l)Er, Goth.] in this Place, tYc. 

Hereabout [of L.pe and LuCan, Sax.] aoout or near 
this Place. 

Hereafter, [hyP’-e^ep, Sax. fjfraftCt, Dan. Ij3r0- 
afft£T, Su.] after this Time. 

Here-at [of he Re and Sax.] at this, upon this. 
Hereby [of hejve and bi, Sax.]by this. 
And fo herein, hereof hereon, hereto, heretofore, hereunto, 

herewith, Sec. 

Here de Co-Jar, an Account of Time, or Epocha, from 
which the Saracens and Arabians reckoned their Number of 
Years ; It took Date thirty-eight Years before Chrifi. 

Hereditaments [in Law] are fuch Things unmoveable 
as a Man may have to himfelf and his Heirs by way of Inhe¬ 
ritance ; or fuch Things as defcend to a Man and his Heirs 
by Way of Inheritance, and fall not within the Compafs of 
an Executor or Adminiftratof, as Chattels do. 

Hereditary [hesreditarius, L. heredetaire, F. ereditario, 
It- hereditaria, Sp.J pertaining to Inheritance, or Succeffion; 
that which paffes from Family to Family, or from Perfon to 
Perfon, by Right of natural Succeffion. 

Hereditary Difeafes, fuch as Children derive from their 
Parents in the firft Rudiments of the Foetus. 

He'r e fa re [hepe, an Army, and yapan, to go, Sax.] a 
going on a military Expedition. 

Hereditary Right, is a Right or Privilege, by Virtue 
whereof, a Perfon fucceeds to the Eftate or Effects of his An- 
ceftors. 

He'recate [of hepe, War, and £afce, Sax. a Beaft] 
a Tribute paid in ancient Times towards carrying on a 
War. 

He'r eg eld [of heji? and Sax. a Payment] a Tax 
raifed for maintaining an Army. 

Here'siarch [Herifarque, F. Erefarca, It. aipiuCspgru; of 
aipsfl-;?, an Herefy, and apyfr, Gr. a Chief] an Arch or Chief 
of Hereticks, or the Author of an Herefy. 

Hekesio'grapher [of apecij and ypcctyu, Gr. to write] a 
Writer of Herefies. 

Heresio'craphy, the writing or treating of Herefies. 
Heresio'logy [of utpeqtg and_A*yw, Gr.J a Difcourfe of 

Herefies. 
Heresti'ta 
Here'stia _ 

Heresy [Herefie, F. Eresia, It. Heregia, Sp. heerefia, L. 
utpean;, Gr ] an Error in fome fundamental Point of Chriftiaa 
Faith ; and an Obftinacy in defending it. 

Herefy has been reprefented in Painting and Sculpture by 
an ancient Woman, out of whofe Mouth proceeded Flames, 
nak«d, and h.r Hair difhevelled, holding in one Hand a 

Book, 

a Soldier who deferts from the Army. 
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Book, out of which proceeded Seipehts; and in ti e other, 
Serpents before proceeded thence, which Ihe feem’d to fcattter 
abroad. 

He'retig? [ofhejie and trogen, Sax. to lead] a Leader 
Heretog S°f an Army, a Duke. 
Here'tical {htretique. F. eritico, It. beretico, Sp. haereti- 

cus, L> ctipsriKoq, Gr.] of or pertaining to Hereticks, or He- 
refy. ^ 

He re tick {heereticus, L. acpeTinbg, Gr.] one who holds 
Heretical Opinions. 

Here ticks {Hieroglyphically] were reprefented by Ser¬ 
pents. 

Kere'tum {Ant. Writ.] a Court to draw up the Guard 
cr military Retinae in, which ufually attended our Nobility 
and Bifhops. 

Heri lity [herilitas, L.] Mallerlhip. 

He'riot Cuftom, was when the Tenant for Life was by 
Cuftom obliged to the Payment of the belt Horfe, &c. at his 
B'eath ; winch Payment is to be made, not only by the next 
Heir in Blood, but by any the next Succeffor. 

• Hekisse [in.Heraldry] of herijfon, an Hedgehog, fignif.es 
fet with long iharp Points. 

He'rison, is a Barriere made of one ftrong Beam or 
Plank of Wood, ftuck full 
of Iron Spikes: It is fup- 
poried in the Middle, and 
turns upon a Pivot, or Axis. 
It is ufed in flopping a 
Paffage, in Nature <af a 
Turnltile ; for it is equally 
balanced upon the Pivot 

which Hands upright in the 
Middle of the Paffage, upon which it turns round, as there is 
Occaflon to open or Ihut the Paffage. F. 

Heritage, Inheritance by Lot or Succeffion, F. 

He rmaphrode ity [of '£pixcttypocLTii, or " Epixvig, Mercury, 
and AtppcSAn, Venus'] the State or Condition of an Hermaphro¬ 
dite; the Being of both Sexes, Male and Female. 

Hermaphrodite {ertnafrodito, It. bermapbrodita, Sp. 
hermapbroditus, L. EppiaCppo^iT^, of CHMercury, and 
’A^poVrn, Venus] one that hath the genital Parts of both 
Sexes. 

Hermara'cles, a Figure compounded of Mercury and 
Jlercules. 

He’rmathena, a Figure or Statue reprefentlng Hermes 

cr Mercury, and Athena or Minerva, both in one. 
He rmeneutical hermeneuticus L.] interpret- 
Hermen eu m atica l 5 hcrmeneumaticus 3 ing. 
He'rmes ['HpfAifc, Gr. Mercury] the God of Eloquence. 
Hermes [with Antiquaries] a kind of Figure or Statue of 

the God Mercury, uiually made of Marble, but fometimes of 
Brafs, without Arms and Legs, and ufually placed by the 
Greeks and Romans in their Crois-Ways. 

St. Hermes Fire, a fort of Meteor that app ars in the 
Night on the Shrouds, &c. of Ships. 

Hermetick Art {hermatique, F. ermetico, It.] Chy- 
miftry. 

FI e r M e t i c. k Art, a Name given to Chymijlry, upon a 
Suppofuion, that Hermes Trifmegifnis was the Inventor there¬ 
of, or excelled therein. We know but little of this Hermes, 

but that he was an ancient King of Egypt a thoufand Years 
before JEjculapius. There are feveral Pieces Hill extant under 
his Name ; but all fuppofitious. 

Hermetical ) of or pertaining to Hermes or Mercury, or 
Hermetick ^ to Hermes Trifmegijius, the famous Egyp¬ 

tian Philofopher. 
Hermetical Pbilofopby, is that which pretends to folve 

and explain all the Phenomena of Nature, from three Chy- 
mical Principles, Salt, Sulphur, and Mercury. 

Hermetical Phyjtck, is that Syftem or Hypothefis in the 
Art of Healing which explains the Caufes of Dileafes, and 
the Operation of Medicines, on the Principles of Hermetical 
Philolophy. 

Hek mat ical Seal. Hot Hermetically. 

Hermetically [with Chymijls] as a Glals fealed her 
metically, is one, that having its Neck heated, till it is juil 
ready to melt, is doled together with a Pair of red-hot Pin¬ 
cers. 

Hermetick Science [fo called of Hermes, i. e. Mercury 

whom the Chymifls affert to hava been the flrft Inventer o 
it] the Art of Chymiflry, 

Hermapocrates, a Figure or Statue of a Deity, com 
pofed of Mercury and Harpocrates. 

He'rmians, a Sed of Hereticks in the fecond Century, 
who held that God was corporal. 

FIermit {her mite, F. er nut anno, Sp. eremita, It. and L, 
yf^/nirng of epniJL©^, Gr. a W ildernefs] a devout Perfon re¬ 
tired into Solitude, to be more at Leilure for Contem- 
flation^ 
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He rmitage [F ennitaggi0j It. ermita, Sp.] the Place of 
Retirement or Dwelling of an Hermit. 1 f 

He rmitan, a dry North, and North-Eaderlv Wind that 
blows on the Coafts of Guinea; a Hurricane^ ^ * * 1 

He rmitess, a female Hermit. 

FIe™k.M1,TICAL [sWiT,>lk Gr* of or Pertaining to an 

HeTmitory {hennitorium, OldRec.] a Chapel, Oratory, 
or Place of Prayers belonging to an Hermitage. 3 

Hermodactyl [ipixoZaKTvAt)?, Gr. i. e. Mercury’s Fin- 

Root brought from Syria, that gently ger] a round-headed 
purges Phlegm. 

Hermogeni’ans 
a Sed of Hereticks 
Matter was the flrft 
the Elements. , 

Hern {heron, F. airone, It. Airon, Sp.] a kind of large 
Fowl. ■ 6 

jTo called of Hermogenes their Leader] 
in the fecond Century, who held that 
Piincipie, and Idea the Mother of all 

Hern at Siege, a Hem Handing at the Waterfide, and 
watching for Prey. 

He'rnery ? m ,. , , 

He'r NS HAW S’ a 1 ace t0 WllcJl Kerns refort. 

Hernesium {Old Writ.] any fort of houlhoid Furnifare, 
Implements of Trade, idc. 

FIe'rnia [with P hyjtcians] a Rupture; alfo a Swelling ar¬ 
bour the Navel, L. 

He'rnia Aquofa, a watery Rupture, L. 

Hernia Carnoja, a flefhy Rupture, L. 

Hernia Humoralis, is when the Teflicles arc filled with un¬ 
natural Humours, Z. 

Hernia Scrotal is I a Diftemper, when the Teflicles grow 
Hernia Veneris 5100 big by reafon of immoderate 

Venery. 

Hernia Ventofa, a Windy Rupture, L. 

Hernia Uteri, the fame as Procedentia Uteri', which 
fee, L. 

Hernia'ria, Pmpture-Wort, Burft-Wort, or Knot- 
Grafs, Z. 

He rnious [of hernia, L.] burflen-belly’d. 
He'ro [Sp. eroe, W heroe. Port, her os, F. and L. of 'Ipuc, 

pr°b. of Ta v^pdc, tui; ape-rug, Gr. i. e. from the Love of Vir¬ 
tue] anticiitiy fignified a great and illuitnous Perfon, who, 
though he was of mortal Race, yet was efteemed by the Peo¬ 
ple a Participant of Immortality ; and after his Death, was 
numbered among the Gods; now it is ufed for a Perfon of 
Magnanimity and Virtue. 

Hero'dians, Jervjh Hereticks, who took Herod for the 
Meffiah. 

Heroi-co ical, i. e. both heroick, and comical. 

Heroick {heroicus, L. heroique, F. eroico. It. herdico, Sp.' 
jpuudg, Gr.] becoming an Flero, brave, nobk, ftately, excellent. 

He r o'ica l n es s £heroical Nature, Quality, Diipofltion, 
Hero ICKNESS ^Ufc. 

Hero ically, nobly, bravely. 
Heroick Age, that Age or Period of the World wherein 

the Heroes lived. 

An Heroick Poem may be divided into thefe flx Parts : 
i. The Fable. 2. The Adion. 3. The Narration. 4. The 
Characters. 5. The Machines, 6. The Thoughts and Ex-, 
preffions. 

Heroick Verfe, is the fame with Hexameter, and confifts 
of fix Feet of 1) a Ay Is, or Spondees, without any certain Or¬ 
der, fave that a Da Ay l is commonly in the fifth Place; though 
it is not always fo; for fometimes a Spondee is found in the 
fifth Place. 

He roin {heroine, F. croina, It. heroina, L. •NotvS Gr.] a 
female Hero.^ 

Heroism, the A.dions or Principles of Heroes. 
He r on, a large kind of Water-Fowl, F. 
He ro Ns-BUI, an Plerb. 

He'r pes [eprug of rdspTeiv, Gr. i. e. creeping] a kind of 
St. Anthony s Fire, which fome call the Shingles, fome the 
Running-Worm, others Wild Fire, Z. 

Herpes Pujiularis7{with Phyjicians] a fort of yellow 

Herpes Miliaris 3 Bladders or Wheals like Millet-Seed, 
that feize the Skin, caufe much Itching, and turn to eating 
Ulcers. 

Herpes Exedens, a cutaneous Inflammation, more core- 
five and penetrating as to form, Z. 

Herring [hsejiin£, Sax. Ijaentlg^ Du. faring, G. ha■ 
rang, F. aringa, It. arenque, Sp. and Port.] a Fifli well 
known. 

Herring Eufs, a Veffel or Ship ufed in tie Herring- 
Filhery. 

Herring Cob, a young Herring. 
Herring Hog, a large kind of Fifli that follows the 

Shoals of Herrings to prey upon them. 
Herring Silver, Money antiently paid in lieu of a cer¬ 

tain Quantity of Herrings For the Provilion of a religious 
Houfe. 

Crux 
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Crux Herrings, fuch as. are caught after the Fourteenth 

of September. t f 

Corred Herrings, fuch as are caught in the Middle ot 

Yarmouth Seas, from the End of Augufi to the Middle of 
Qdober, and ferve to make Red Herrings. 

He as. Vide Her. 
Hers.e, a Carriage for dead Corpfe. "V ide Hearfe. 

He Use, is likewife an 
Engine like a Harrow, 
ftuck full of Iron Spikes : 
It is ufed in place of the 
Cbevaux de Frife, to 
throw in the Ways where 
Horfe or Foot are to pafs, 
to hinder their March, 

_and upon Breaches to flop 

the Foot. Comsnon Harrows are fometunes made ufe of, and 
are turned with their Points upwards. See the Figure. 

FIer si'll on, is for the fame 
ufe as the Her/e, and is made 
of one ftrong Plank of Wood 
about ten or twelve Foot long, 
ftuck full of Points or Spikes 
on both Sides, as the Figure 
(hews. 
Herst [hyprc, Sax.'] in the 

the Names ot Places, intimates, 
_ that the Places took their Name 

from a Vvood or horeit. 
He’s, Abbreviation for he is. _ . . , 
He'sitancy [bajitantia, L.] Hefitation; a being m douDt 

or Uncertainty. 
Fo He'sitate [hejtter, F. and Sp. ejit are, It. hajitatum, 

L ] to doubt, to be uncertain what to do or fay ; alfo to ham¬ 
mer or faulter in the Speech. 

Hesitation [F.] a Doubting, an Uncertainty; alfo a 
Faultering in the Speech. 

Hests [hefe. Sax ] Commands or Decrees. 
He'sperian Gardens, the Gardens of the Hefperides. 
Hespe'rides, the Daughters of Hefperus, JEgle, Arethu- 

fa, and JEfperethufa ; who, according to the Poets, had 
Gardens and Orchards that bore golden Fruit, which were 
guarded by a vigilant Dragon. Varro is of Opinion, thofe 
golden Apples were Sheep (which might be fo called, becaufe 
their Fleeces were of the Colour of Gold ; or that the 
Word [xv[\ov, in Greek, fignifies both a Sheep and an Apple) 
and that the Dragon was the Shepherd. 

Hespe'rium Malum, an Orange or Lemon, L. 
He'* per is ['Etm-p/;, Gr.] a kind of Wall-Flower, Dame- 

Violet or Rocket, L. 
He'sperus ["'Efl-Tfp©-', Gr.] the Evening Star, or Evening 

.Tide, L. 
He'sperus, is faid to be the Son of Atlas, who lived in 

Italy, from whom it was called Hcfperia ; he was efteemed 
for his Piety towards the Gods and Juftice, and Kindnefs to 
his Subjects. He obferving the Motion of the Stars on the 
Top of Mount Atlas, is faid to have vanifhed fuddenly away 
in a Tempeft, and had the Morning Star, the brighteft in 
the Heavens, called after his Name. 

Hesycha'stes [of vjov%aGi, Gr. to be quiet] a Perfon 
who keeps himfelf at Leiiure to attend on the Contemplation 
of divine Things. 

Hetjeri'archa [ ercctpiup%nq, of sTatp&, a Friend or 
Ally, and upwo, Gr. Dominion] an Abbot, or Prior; the 
Head of a College or Hall; the Warden of a Corporation 
or Company 5 alfo an Officer of the Greek Empire ; of which, 
there were two : The Chief of which had the Command of 
the Troops of the Alllies. L. 

Heterocly'tes [heteroclites, F. eterocliti. It. heterocliti, 
L. with Grammarians] Nouns which vary in their Gender, or 
Declenfion, being either defective or redundant, &c. 

He'terocrant [heterocrania, L. erepaxpayta, Gr.] a 
Difeafe, a Pain or Swelling on one Side of the Head. 

He'terodox [heteroxe, F. eterodojfo, It. heterodoxus, L. 
Xropdl-AQr., Gr.] contrary to the Faith or DoTrine eftabliihed 
in the true Church. 

He'terodoxy 7 [°f irepo'Soiicc, Gr.] the being diffe- 
He'terodoxness y rent in Opinion from the Generality 

or the eftabliihed Principles. 
Hetero'dromus VeSis [in Mechanicks] is a Leaver, or 

that where the Hypomoclion is placed, between the Power 
and the Weight ; and where the Weight is elevated by the 
Defcent of the Power, and e contra. 

Hetero'dromus [of ertp&’ and Spiff/.©-*, Gr.] is a 
ftatical Term fof the common Vettis or Leaver, which 
has the Hypomoclion placed below the Power and Weight. 

Of this kind of Lea vers are the Prong and Dung-Fork; 

whofe Hypomoclion is the Labourer’s Knee. And all Pin- 
cers, Sheers, Cutting-Knives, &c. faftened to Blocks, are 
double. 

Perpetual Heterodromous Leavers, [in Staticks] are 

the Wheel, Windlas, Capftan, Crane, &c. and alfo the 
outermoft Wheels of all Wind and Water-Mills, and all 

Log-Wheels. 
Heteroge'neal 7 [heterogene, F. eterogeneo, 11. hetero~ 

Heterogeneous $geneus, L. irepoyeij;, Gr.J of a dif¬ 
ferent Nature, Kind, or Quality. 

Heteroge'neal ? Bodies [in Mechanicks] thole Bodies 
Heterogeneous 3 whole Denfity is unequal in different 

Parts of their Bulk. 
Heteroge'neal Light [according to *Sir Ifaac Newton] 

is Light that confifts of Rays of differing Degrees of Re- 
frangibility : Thus the common Light of the Sun or Clouds 
is heterogeneal, being a Mixture of all forts of Rays. 

Heterogene a l Nouns [in Grammar] are fuch as have 
one Gender in the lingular Number, and another in the 
plural. 

Heterogeneal Numbers, are thofe referred to different 

Unites, or Integers. - - - 
Heterogeneal Quantities, are thofe which are of 

fuch different Kind and Confiderations, as that one of them 
taken any Number of Times, ever equals or exceeds the 
other. 

Heterogeneal Surds [Algebra] are fuch as have diffe¬ 
rent radical Signs. 

Heterogeneity [in Phyjick] the Quality or Difpofition 
that renders a Thing heterogeneous. 

Heterogeneities [with Chymijls] the Parts and Prin¬ 
ciples of different Natures (fuch as Oil, Salt, Spirit, Water 
and Earth, that can be feparated from any Body, being ana- 
lized by Fire, are fo called, becaufe they are all of very dif¬ 
ferent Natures and Kinds from one another. 

Heterogenium [in Phyjick] is ufed when any Thin®- 
that is difproportionate is mingled with the Blood and 
Spirits. j- 

Heterogeneous Particles, [with Philofophers] are fuch 
as are of different Kinds, Natures, and Qualities, of which 
generally all Bodies are compofed. 

Heterogeneousness [of Itcpoyivnq, of trap©* andy**©-, 
Gr. Kind] Heterogeneity ; the being of a different Nature, 
Kind or Quality. 

Heterorhy'thmus [of ersp©, another, and j5u01a©j, 
Gr. thePulfe] a Word ufed for Pulfes, when they beat different¬ 
ly or irregularly in Difeafes. Some ufe it for a Courfe of 
Life, undatable to the Age of thofe who live in it; as if a 
Young Man Ihould ufe the Way of Living of an Old 
Man. 

Heterotticks, Falfe Opticks. Spell. 

Heteroscii [iTspcdKioi, of erep&, another, and ex’x. 

Shadow] the People who inhabit between the Equator and 
the two Tropicks in either of the temperate Zones; who 
have their Shadow at Noon call on a contrary Side to¬ 
wards one of the Poles, viz. that which is above their 
Horizon. 

Heterou'sii [of Irap©, another, and sV«, Gr. Sub- 
ftance] fuch as held that the Son of God was not of a Sub- 
llance like and fimilar to that of the Father. 

Fo Hew [Irr. V. heapian, Sax. tjOUtefll, Du. GJ 
Ijllgg, Dan. IjUgga, Su.J to cut Stones or Timber with Iron 
Tools. 

HuT ^ [hype, Sax.] Form, Colour, Appearance. 

Hewn [Irr. Part. P. fpUltCCn, Du. Ifailgfl, Goth.] has, 
or is hewn. 

N. B. This Verb may be always regular. 
He'wer [of hepeian, 6k.v.] a Cutter of Timber or Stones. 
H e'x acapsu la r [of I*, fix, Gr. and capfula, L. a lit¬ 

tle Cheft, &V.] a Term ufed of fuch Plants as have fix Seed- 
Veffels. 

Hexachord [ifa%opW, Gr.] a Chord in Mufick, com- ; 
monly called by the Moderns a Sixth. 

FIexaedron, [sixtSpov, Gr.] one of the five regular Bo¬ 
dies, having fix Sides, a Cube. 

Hexagon [heXagone, F. efagono. It. kcxagonius, L. i^aya- 

v©% Gr.] a folid Figure, having fix equal Sides, and as ma¬ 
ny Angles, a Cube, a Parralellopepid, bounded by fix equall 
Squares. 

He'xagonally [of Vka.yuv<Pr, of t$, and yNtcc, Gr. 2, 
Corner] after the Manner of an Hexagon, or a geometrical: 
F igure that has fix equal Sides, and as many Angles. 

Hexa'meron [tiapitpov, of f$, fix, and 1[pup*, a Day,; 
Gr.] a Name given to Difcourfes or Commentaries on the j 
firft fix Days of the World, according to the firlt Chapter of I 
Genejis. 

Hsxa'-I 
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Hexameter [bexametre, F. efametro, It. hexdmetro, Sp. 
I$a/xsrp©-, of I?, fix, and fxsrpov, Gr. Meafure] confifting of 

fix Feet. 
The following Tables being a curious and admirable Con¬ 

trivance, not doubting but that they will be acceptable to the 
curious Reader, I prefent them. 

The Ufe of the Tables for making hexameter Latin Vej> 
fes, and the Manner of the Operation. 

Obferve thefe feveral Diredions following : 
1. Every Verfe made by thefe 1'ables, wiil be an hexame¬ 

ter Verfe, and will be made up of juft fix Latin Words. 
2. Every one of thefe fix Words are to be produced out of 

thefe fix Tables, refpectively, viz. the firji Word out of the 
firji Table, the fecond Word out of the fecond Table, the third 
out of the third Table ; and fo of the fourth, fifth, and fixth. 

3. When you are about to make any Verie by thefe Ta¬ 
bles, you mull on a Piece of Paper write down any fix of 
the nine Figures at Pleafure. 

4. That thefe fix Figures are as fo many refpedive Keys 
to the fix Tables. The firji Figure towards the Lc-t Hand, is 
always to be applied to the firji I able ; fas, fecond Figure to¬ 
wards the Right Hand, to the fecond I able ; and io every one 

of the fix Tables. 
So that the firji Figure produces out of the firji Table, the 

firji Word of the Verfe; the fecond Figure by fas fecond Ta¬ 
ble the fecond Word of the Verfe ; and fo emery Figure of 
the fix, their refpedive Words out of their refpedive T ables. 

5. When you have pitched upon fix Figures to make your 
Set of, and written them down on a Paper, tne Rule for the 
Operation is this: With the Figure that belongs to its pro¬ 
per Table, you muft number on with the Squares on the 
laid Table, till you come to nine in counting upon the 
Squares, (always reckoning the firft Square or the 1 able one 
more than the Figure, except it be nine ; and then you are 
always to count the firft Square or Letter of the 1 able one ;) 
at which ninth Square or Letter, you muft make a Stop, (for 
in the whole Operation, you muft never count paft nine,) and 
write that Letter down on a Paper, and that is to be the 
firft Letter of the Latin Word. From thence proceed till you 
come to the ninth Square or Letter beyond, and fet that 
down ; and fo on, till the Word is wrought out by the Fable; 
which you will know by this, that when the W 01 d L ended, 
if you number on till the ninth Square, you will find it a 
Blank. As for Example: Having chofen the Numbers fol¬ 

lowing, 1,3, 2, 4, 3, 6. 
The firji Figure towards the Left Hand being (1,) belongs to 

the firft Table; and therefore I call the firft Square or Letter 
of that 'Fable 2, the Second Square 3 , the third 4, and fo on 
till I come to 9 ; at which I flop, and the Letter being (/), I 
fet it down; and becaufe it is to be the firji Letter ol the 

firji Word, I fet it down in a great Letter, as follows: 

Lurida Siftra, puto producunt faedera quadam. 

Then the hext Square, wherein I found that Letter (/),I 
reckon 1, and count till I come to the ninth Square, again 
from the faid (/), wherein I find the Letter («), which 1 put 
down next to (/), as above ; from thence I count to the ninth 
Square further, and find the Letter (r) ; which having fet 
down, I count on to the ninth Square beyond, and find the 
Letter (i) ; which having fet down, I count on again to the 
ninth Square farther, and find the Letter (d) ; which having let 
down, I count on again to the ninth Square, and there find 
the Letter [a}; which having fet down, I count on to the ninth 
Square farther, and there find a BlanK , by which 1 know the 
Word is ended. Which is Lurida, as 111 the V ciic. 

To work the fecond Word out of the fecond Table. 

The fecond Figure being 3, I apply it to the fecond Take, 
•and call the firft Square thereof 4, the fecond 5, the third 6, 
and fo reckon the Squares in Order, as in the fnft 1 able » and 
finding therein the Letter (f),which having written down on the 
Paper in the fame Line with Lurida, at a convenient Diftance, 
becaufe it is to begin another Word, and beginning from the 
Square, in which I found (r), I count the Squares onward, 
till I come to the ninth; and there finding the Letter (i), I write 
down ; and then proceed to count on, till I come to the ninth. 
Square; and finding the Letter (t), having fet it down, I count 
on to the ninth Square; and finding the Letter (r),which I fet 
down, I count to the ninth Square; and finding the Letter [a), 

and counting on to the ninth Square, I find it a Blank; by 
which I find the Word is ended, which is Siftra. 

To work the third Word out of the third Table. 

I apply it to the third Figure in Order, which is 2, and 
therefore call the firft Square of that 1 able 3* the fecond 

Square 4, the third 5, and fo orderly, till I number to the 
9thSquare; in which finding the Letter (p), having fet it down 
in the fame Line at a convenient Diftance, becaufe it is to 
begin another Word, I count from that Square, till I come 
to the 9th ; and finding the Letter (a), I fet that down, and 
proceed to the next ninth Square ; and finding the Letter (t), 
which having fet down, I count from that Square to the next 
ninth ; and finding the Letter (0), I fet that down, and proceed¬ 
ing thence to the next ninth, find a Blank, by which I know 
the Word is finifh’d, and is Puto. 

To work out the fourth Word of the Verfe out of the fourth 

T able. 

I apply the fourth Figure in Order, which is 4, to the fourth 
Table, and count the firft Square of it 3, the fecond 6, and 
fo proceeding to the 9th Square ; where finding the letter (p),I 
write it down in the fame Line at a convenient Diftance, be¬ 
caufe it is the firft Letter of a Word ; and proceeding to the 
next ninth Square, 1 find the Letter (>•), which having writ¬ 
ten down, I proceed to the next ninth Square, and find the 
Letter (0), and in the next ninth Square the Letter [d) ; in the 
next ninth the Letter («), in the next ninth (r), in the next 
ninth (a), in the next ninth («), in the next ninth [t), and in 
the next ninth a Blank, by which I find the Word is ended, 
and is Producunt. 

To work the fifth Word of the Verfe cut of the fifth Table. 

The fifth Figure 3, I apply to the firft Square of the fifth 
Table, calling it 4, and counting to the 9th Square, as be¬ 
fore I find (f), and thence to the ninth (&?), and thence to the* 
ninth (d), and thence to the ninth (<?), and thence to the ninth. 
(r), and thence to the ninth (a)' and thence to the ninth find¬ 
ing a Blank, I perceive the Word is finifhpd, which is 
Feeder a. 

To work the fixth Word of the Verfe out of the fixth Table. 

The fixth 'and laft Figure of the Set being 6, I apply it to 
the firft Square of the fixth Table, and counting it 7, court 
to the ninth Square, I find [f] ; which being fet down as be¬ 
fore, I proceed to the next ninth, and find («), and in tie 
next ninth [of, in the next (d), in the next (<3), in the next {m)} 
and in the next a Blank, by which I know the Word is end** 
ed, and is qua.-dam, and the whole Line is, 

Lurida Sifira, puto, producunt feeder a qua dam. 

Fhe Verjifying Fables for FIexameters. 
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Accordingly, thefe following Numbers made choice of, 
and wrought out by the Tables, according to the foregoing 
Method, will produce the following Verfes: 

The Number i, i, i, i, I, i, will produce, 
< Lurida Scorta palam pranatrrant crimina nigra. 

The Number 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 
Barbara cap a, puto, caufabunt agmina dir a. 

The Number 3, 3, 3, 3, 3, 3, 
Martia Sip a, patet, monpabunt fender a mult a. 

The Number 4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 
Afpera <vincla dotni producunt lumina prava. 

The Number 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 
Horrida be Ha tuis fortendunt verb era acerb a, 
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The Number'6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 
Pejfima damna pati promittunt pralia quadam. 

The Number 7, 7, 7, 7, 7, 7, 
Ignea figna fortis pr or it ant pocula ppc. 

The Number 8, 8, 8, 8, 8, 8, 
Turbida fata fequi, pramonfirant tempora dura. 

The Number 9, 9, 9, 9, 9, 9, 
Effera tela, ferunt, promulgant fdera Java. 

The Number 1, 3, 2, 4, 3, 6, 
Lurida Sipa, puto, producunt fader a qua dam. 

The Number 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 
Martin vincla tuis promittmt pocula fan) a. 

And after the fame Method, by tranfpofing the Figures, 
may be wrought out of thefe Tables, as many different Ver¬ 
fes, to the Number of 300,000, and upwards. 

Hex am il ion [of el, fix, and fjuAiov, Gr. a Mile] a cele¬ 
brated Wall, built by the Emperor Emmanuel over the Ifth- 
mus of Corinth, fix Miles in Length. 
* Hexaphy'llous [of il, fix, and Qvaaov, Gr. a Leaf] a 
Term applied to fuch Plants as have fix Leaves. 

HeXa'ngular [of il, Gr. and angulus, LI] the fame as 
hexagonal. 

Hexape'ta lous [of il, fix, and reirxAov, Gr. a Leaf] 
compofed of fix Leaves, as the Felix, Pulfatilla, See. 

Hexa'pla [[ilaxAct, Gr.] a Work of Origen's, a Bible 
difpofed in fix Columns, containing the four firft Greek Tranf- 
lations of the Bible, together with the Hebrew Text, and the 
Hebrew written in Greek Characters. 

Hexa'ptoton [of il, fix, andxlttVi?, Gr. Cafe] a Noun 
declined with fix Cafes. 
L Hexa'stick [ilh'tMv, Gr.] an Epigram or Stanza con- 
fifting of fix Verfes. 

Hexa'style [£lxe;vAvi, of ily fix, and a Column, 
Gr.] an ancient Building which had fix Columns in the Front. 

He'xis [e'5»«, Gr ] a Habit or Conllitution. 
Heybote [Old Rec.] the Liberty granted to a Tenant for 

cutting fo much Underwood, Bulhes, &c. as were neceffary 
for mending or maintaining the Hedges or Fences belonging 
to the Land. 

Hey-day! an Interjection of Admiration. 
Hey-ho ! an Interjection of Bewailing. 
Heyrs [in Husbandry] young Timber-Trees ufually left for 

Standers in felling of Woods or Copfes. 
Hia'tus, a Chafm or Gap, a DefeCt in a Manufcript Copy 

Where fome of it is loft, L. 

Hiaci'nth [in Heraldry] in blazoning by precious Stones, 
lignifies Blue. See Hyacinth. 

Hibernian [of Elibernia, Ireland, L.] of or belonging 
to Ireland. 

Hibi scum ^ [with Botan.] the Herb Marfh-Mallows, L. 
Jtj. IBISCUS ^ 

H i'bris, a Mongrel; alfo one born of Parents of different 
Countries. 

Hiccius DoBius, an unintelligible Term, fometimes ufei 
by Jugglers, tffc. 

Hi'ccough T[fo called by Way of Similitude to the catch- 
HP cket >ing Motion ; or of tjicktn, Su. and Dan. ho- 
Hi'ckup jqaet, F.] a convulftve Motion of the Breaft, 

proceeding from tough and irregular Particles twitching and 
forcing it to this Dilordination and Motion. 

Hi ckv al ) a £ir(3 caneci otherwife a Woodpecker, .j 
1 i. I C KW AY j 

Hid. Vide to hide. 

Hid [Irrtlmp. hyb, Sax.] did hide. 

tj1D c [hykben, S^x.] am hid, or hidden. 
Hidden 3 
Hi'dage, a Royal Aid or Tribute raifed on every Hide of 

Land. 
Hide [hyb or hi'oe. Sax. l)Upt, Du. I)UUt, O. and L. Gt 

Ijaitt, H. G. l)UtlD, Dan IjUDl), Cw.] the Skm of a Beall. 
Raw Hide, a Hide juft taken off the Beaft, before it has 

undergone any Preparation. 
Salted Hide, a green Hide feafoned with Salt, Allom, or 

Saltpetre, to prevent it from corrupting by lying long. 
1Lamed Hide, a Iiide having the Hair taken off, and 

fteeped in Tan-Pits. 
Curried Hide, one which, after tanning, has'palled through 

the Flands of the Currier, and is fitted for Ufe in making 
Shoes, CsV. 

To Hide [Irr. V. hyban, C^w.] to lay or put in a private 
Place ; alfo to abfeond or lurk. 

i£ioe nothing from tljp pijpffcian, Latepcr j 
JUS tljoii to^eng tl)p J&oul, " o? auilafe* 

Hide-bomid [with Farriers] a Diforder in a Iforfe, or other 
Beaft, when his Skin Ticks fo tight to his Ribs and Back, that 
it cannot be loofened from it w ith the Fland. 

FI 1 d e-bound [in Husbandry] a Term uled of Trees, when 
the Bark fticks too dole. 
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Hide -bound, dingy, clofe-fifted, niggardly. 
Hide o/ Land, a Meafure or Quantity of Land, as much 

as one Plough could cultivate in a Year. 
Hide -Lands, appertaining to a Hide, or Manfion-Houfe. 
Hide and Gain [Old Law] arable or ploughed Lands. 
Hi'del, a Sanduary or Place of Protedion. 
Hideous [hidcux, F. ] dreadful, frightful, terrible to look 

at. 
Hideously, dreadfully, frightfully. 

Hi'deousness, Frightfulnefs. 
Hidegild [of hibs and £i?b, Sax."] the Price by which a 

Perfon redeemed his Hide from being whipped, or bought oft* 
a Whipping. 

HYdROticks. See Hydroticks, 

LIYera cum Agarico [with Physicians] a purging Pill made 
of Agarick, L. 

Hi e ra cum Agarico [with Botasiifs] aMufhroom that grows 
on the Larch-Tree. 

Hi'era Picra [of lepFN, holy, facred, and ormpd?, Gr. 
bitter] a purging Eleduary made of Aloes, Lignum Aloes, 
Spikenard, Saffron, Maftick, Honey, Ac. 

Hie ra'nthemis [with Botanifts\ the Herb Camomi!, L. 
Hiera'rchichal [hierairchique, F. gerarchico. It. jerar* 

chicho, Sp. hierarchic us, L. Iepxp%u6q, Gr.] of or pertaining to 
Hierarchy; Church Government. 

Hierarchy [,hierarchie, F. gcrarchia. It. ierarchia, Sp. 

hierarchia, L. iepocpx'tx, of iepdq, lacred, and ccp%n, Gr. Domi¬ 
nation] Sacred or Church Government, the Subordination be¬ 
tween Prelates and other Ecclefiafticks. 

Hierarchy [in Theology'] the Order or Subordination a- 
mony the feverai Choirs or Ranks of Angels. 

Hieratick Paper [among the Antients] the fined fort 
of Paper, which was fet apart only for facred or religious Ufes. 

Hirobota'ne [hpoSolavv, Gr.] the Herb Vervain. 
Hierogly'phi cks [hieroglyphe, F. geroglifico, It. hiero- 

glyphica, L. IspoyAvtpixct, of Up(Gr, facred, and yAvtpco, to carve 
or engrave, Gr.] certain Charaders or Portraitures of feve¬ 
rai ierts of Creatures, inftead of Letters, under whiclr Forms 
the) expreffed their Conceptions : Or, Hieroglyphicks are 
certain iacred or myderious Charaders, Figures or Images of 
Cre; turer, under which the ancient Egyptians couched their 
Principles of Philoiophy, Hiftory, and Policy; whence the 
W ord is now taken for any Symbol, Emblem, or mydical 

Figure. • 
Iuerogly'phical^ [hieroglyphique, F. hieroglifico, Sp. 

L ie ROGLYPHICk 5geroglijico. It. hieroglyphicus, L. 

hpoyMCptxoq, Gr.] pertaining to Hieroglyphicks, iymbolical. 
Hieroglyphick Marks [in Palmijlry] are thofe crooked 

or winding Lines or Wrinkles in the Hand, by which the 
Pretenders to that Art, pretend to tell Perfons their Fortunes. 

Hierogrammate i [oflepoypa.(jL(j.ciTot, Gr ] Priefts among 
the ancient Egyptians, appointed to explain the Myderies 
of Religion, and to direct the Performance of the Ceremo¬ 
nies thereof. They invented and wrote the Hieroglyphicks, 
and hieroglyphical Books, and explained them, and other re¬ 
ligious Matters. 

Hi'erograms [iepoypafj.fj.xrx, Gr.] facred Writings, 
Hiero'grapher [of iepdypxtpos, Gr.] a Writer of Divine 

Things. 
Hierocr a'phical 7 [ispoypaQiKoi;, Gr.] of or pertaining 

Hierogra'ph ick 5 t0 Hierography. 
Hierography [of lepa, holy, and ypatpw, Gr. to write] 

facred Wiitings, or the writing of facred Things. 
Hi'e row [hpov»(x&‘, Gr. i. e. facred Law] Jerome, one 

of the Fathers of the Church. 
Hierono'mians, an Order of Monks, faid to have been 

eftablilhed by St. Jerome; alfo another Order of Hermites 
founded A. C. 1365. by one Granel of Florence. 

Hierophants [at Athens in Greece] Prieds who were 
Overfeers of Sacrifices and holy Things ; alfo the Priefts of 
the Goddefs Hecate. 

Hierophant [lepoQ>cc.\,rtiq, of lep&, facred, and (pattu, Gr. 
to drew] an Officer that Drews lacred Places, Reliques, or 
Myderies. 

Hie rofha ntick, of or pertaining to an Hierophant. 
Hiero'scopy [iepoaxorix, of hpa, facred Things, and^Ho^^, 

Gr. to view] a kind of Divination, performed by viewing 
and ccnfidering the Viftim, and every Circumftance that oc¬ 
curs during the Courfe of the Sacrifice. 

Hig-taper, a fort of Herb. 
High [heah. Sax. IjCp, Dan. bog, Su. IjaUQt), Goth. 

bOOglj, Du. IjCft), G. haut. F.'\ tall, lofty, elevated. 

HJlje HigDer tlje Cree, tlje greater tlje jfalU 

L. Celfe grarjiore cafu decidunt turres. LIor. 

. Higher banning, tljeloftier fall. 

L. Tolluntur in altum, ut lapfugranicre rutmt. Claud. 

Kofi «*, climb (of afire) ,h, higheft, mift expelt 

tbiy jo mate a Slip to fall the heavier ; and their Frefumitim 
makes them generally fall unpitied. ' * 

High-bearing Cock, a Fighting Cock. 
High-crefted r . , . . ~ , 
High-rigged $ ^Vith ArchcrG the fame as diouldered. 
High-flown, proud, haughty. 
Highly, greatly, infinitely. 

The Mojl High GOD. 

Highness [heahne/, Sax.] Elevation, Talnefs; alfo a 
Title given Princes. 8 

Hicht [of heitran or heefcan, Sax. htttm or btitm n 

*** L. G. Ijeiffrn, H. G. to name or call] called, „S. 

So I have feen in Black and White, 

A prating Thing, a Magpy HIGHT. 
Majef ically f.alk, &c 

Swift and Pope’s Mifcellany, Vol. III. p. 139, 

Ffjoth Ralph, 71 ot far from hence doth dwell 

A cunning Man, hight Sidrophel. 

Hteat, drefid. Hud'P' "• Can(- “• ’• ‘°5’ Io6‘ 
HiGKTV-tighty ? hand-over-head ; alfo inconfiderately; ah 
H0ity-Mighty 5 fo after a ramping wanton Manner. * 
Highwayman, a Robber on the Highway. 
A Higler,, one who buys Poultry, Eggs, Butter Ac. in 

the Country Markets, and brings it to Town to fell. 
HiGLECY-pigledy, confufedly, pell-mell. 

Hilaria [among the Romans] Feafts celebrated annually 
with great Gaiety, in Honour of the Mother of the Gods. * 

HilarodYa [of fapof, cheerful, and Gr. a Song] a 
Poem or Compofition in Verfe, lung by a lore of Rhaofodifts 
called Hilar odes. * 

Hila'ro-tracedia, a Dramatick Performance, partly 
tragick or ferious, and partly comick or merry. ’ 1 

Hila'rity [hilaritas, L.] Cheerfulnefs. 
Hill [hill, Sax. IjUgel, G. Ijaltf, Goth.] a rlfing or high 

Ground. & 

dp tlje Hill, favour tne; 
JDo'om tlje Hill, take care of tljee: 

Spoken with Reference to a Horfe, that we fhould never rida 
him hard, either up Hill, or down Hill: The firft, in regard to 
him$ and the iecond, for our own Safety. 

HTbe bigger tlje Hill, tlje loftier tlje (Bvafg: 

People of the greatefi Fortunes are not always the mojl liberals 

EIillock [hilloc. Sax.] a little Hill. 

Hillo'cicy, full of Hillocks, or little Hills. 
EJilt [hire. Sax.] the Handle of a Sword, Ac. 

Him [him. Sax. l)em, Du. jl)m, G. bannem, Dan.] an 
oblique Cafe of the Pronoun he. 

To Himple, to halt. N. C. 

Hin [p, Heb.] a JewiJh liquid Meafure, containing one 
Gallon, two Pints, two Inches, a half folid Meafuie. 

Hind [hin'o, Sax. I)in0e, Du. binDitin, H. G. l)inD, Su.] 
a Doe of the third Year. 

Hind ) [hine, or hineman, £«#.] a Husbandly Servant, or 
Hine 5 Husbandman 
Wino-Berries [hinb-bejiian, Sax.] Rafpberries, 
Hi"n o-Calf a Hart of the firft Year. 
Hindeni [of hinb-ne, Sax. Society, or Clafs of Men. 
YoHi'nder [prob. of hynbjaian. Sax. billbcm, Du.] to 

prevent, to let, to put a Stop to. 
HYnDER, hind; as the hinder or hindPart oi any Thing, 
Hindrance [of hindfcjaian, Sax.\ a Step, ^ec, cr Impe¬ 

diment, Ac. 

Hinderling [hynbendn^, Sax.] an unthriving Child^ 
Bead, Fruit, Ac. 

Hi ndermo-t very ja|) jj,0p behind. 
Hindmost 3 } 

Hi'ndersome, troublefome in the Way. 
LIYndfare [ofhynb, a Servant, and japan. Sax. to go] 

the running away of a Servant from Ids A . ft.r. 
A Hinge, l/engl), or l)engt)fd, D«. andL.G.]a Device 

of Iron, on which a Gate or Door turns. C. 
To Hint [enter, E.] to give a brief, lhort, or partial Notice 

of a Thing. O. 

^Hint [e/ite, E.] a brief Notice, Ac. 

Hip [hipe. Sax. IjCUpCO, Du. IjliHfCO, G. IjUp, Goth.] 
the uppermoft Part of the Thigh. 

Hippius [of Uicdpr, Gr. an Horfe] a Title given to Neptune. 
Hipshot [with Horfesnen] is faid of a Horfe, when he has 

wrung or fprain’d his Haunch or Hip, fo as to relax the Li¬ 
gaments that keep the Bone in its due Place, 

Hep-Wort, an Herb. 

Hip* 



Hi v-Roof [Architecture] fuch a Roof as has neither Gable- 

heads, Shred-heads, nor Jerkin-heads. 
Hips [in Architecture] thofe Pieces of Timber that are at 

the Corners of the Roof. . . 
Hips [heopey, S-z*.] the Fruit or Berries of a large 

Hippelaphus [/ffTsAatp©-, Gr.] a Beaft Part Horfe and 

Part Stag, L. . •, 
Hi'ppeus [Imeioc, Gr.] a Comet or Blazing Star with 

Beams, refembling a Horfe’s Mane. 
Hi'ppia Major [with Botanijis] Chickweed, L. 
Hirpi'ADES [tvxta&es, Gr.] Images reprefenting Women 

cn Horfeback. , 
Hi'ppia'trice [of a Horfe, and tarptvu, Gr. to 

cure] the Art of curing the Difeafes of Horfes and other 

Beafts. , „ 
Hip 7 [Contractions of hypochondra, L. vzo%op8piov, Gr. 
Hi'ppo 5 that Part of the Belly where the Liver and Spleen lie] 

a Difeafe called Hypochondriacus AjfeClusy L. a kind of convul- 
five Pafiion or Affedion arifmg from the flatulent and pun¬ 
gent Humours in the Spleen ; Melancholy. 

Hi'pping-hold 7 a Place where Peop’e flay to chat or 
Hifping-hawd 3 goffip, when they are fent on an Errand. 
Hippoca'melus, a Monfter, Part Horfe and Part Camel. 
Hippoca'mpa ['‘Unroxafiory, Gr.] a Sea-Horfe. 
Hippo c am pa [with Anatomijis] the Proceffes or Channels 

of the foremoft Ventricles of the Brain, L. oJGr. 
Hippoce'ntaurs [of iffTOKsyTavp©*, Gr.] fabulous Mon- 

flers, reprefented by Painters as half Men, half Horfes. 
Hippo'courius [of l/7T7r®j, an Horfe, and xBpior xu- 

ptsvw, Gr. to lord over] a Title given to Neptune 
Hi pocr as [F. and Sp. ipocras. It.] an artificial Sort of 

Wine, made of Claret, or White Wine and Spices, and 
drained through a Flannel Bag. 

Hippocrates’s Sleeve [in Pharmacy] a Woollen Bag of a 
fquare Piece of Flannel, having the oppofite Corners joined, 
fo as to make it triangular, for draining Syrups and Decoc¬ 
tions, for Clarification. 

Hippocra'tica Facies, [with Phyjtcians] i. e. Hippocrati- 

cal or Hippocrates's Countenance, a Diflemper, when the 
Noftrils are fharp, the Eyes hollow, the Temples low, the 
Laps of the Ears drawn together, the Skin about the Fore- 
Lead high and dry, the Complexion pale, of a Leaden Colour, 
er black, L. 

Hi ppocratia [of and xpal®', Gr.] a Feflival ob- 
ferved in Honour of Neptune; during which Horfes were led 
along the Streets richly hameffed, and decked with Flowers. 

Hippoma'chy [iTTojxajc**, Gr.] a Fighting or Jufting on 
Horfeback. 

Hippodro'me [irvoip6ix&‘, of IW©’", an Horfe, and 
Spo/A®-, Gr. a Race] a Place for the courfing and running of 
Horfes. 

Hippoglo'ssa 7 {icrroyTvoccO'j, Gr.] the Herb Horfe- 
Hippoglo'ssum 5 Tongue, Blade or Tongue-Wort, L. 
Hippog lo'ttion [i>ic*yKoTTiov, Gr.] Laurel of Alexandria, 

©r Tongue-Laurel. 
Hipfola'pathum [with Botanijis] the Herb Patience or 

Monks-Rheubarb, L. of G. 
Hippo'manes [;7rzcpuzj'£js, q. tb rTTB fxav/a, Gr.] a black 

flefhy Kernel in the Forehead of a young Colt, which the 
Mare bites off as foon as Ihe has foaled ; alfo a noted Poi- 
fon among the Antients, one of the chief Ingredients in Love 
Potions, L. 

Hippo'manes [with Botanijis] the Thorn-Apple, a kind 
of Herb, which if eaten by Horfes, it makes them mad. 

H ipfoma'rathrum [hnroixccpxQpov, Gr.] Wild or Great 
Fennel, L. 

Hippo'fhaes [/7nro$af$, Gr.] a kind of Bur or Teafel 
with which Sheer-Men drefs their Cloth, L. 

Hifpofh.es ton [tvirotpaicyov, Gr.] a fort of Herb growing 
on the Fullers Thorn, L. 

Hippo'pOdes [of lire®-, a Horfe, and tb?, xoSa?, Gr.] 
a Foot,] an Appellation given by antient Geographers to cer¬ 
tain People lituate on the Scythian Sea, who were fuppofed to 
have Horfes Feet. 

Hippofo'tamus [iTToTarafjt©-', of Ht©-*, a Horfe, and 
TorafA&s, Gr. a River] an amphibious Creature, that lives both 
on Land and in the Water, a Paver-Horfe. 

Hippopotamus [bieroglyphisally] was pictured to repre- 
fent an impious Wretch; becaufe it is related of it, that it 
will kill its Father and Mother, and tear them in Pieces with 
its Teeth. 

Hi'ppuris [Umxpts, Gr.] the Herb Horfe-Tail or Shave- 
Grafs, L. 

Hi'ppus [ofi'x*©*, Gr. a Horfe] an AffeCtion of the Eyes, 
wherein they continually (hake and tremble, and thereby re- 
prefent ObjeCts as continually fluctuating, or in the like Kind 
of Motion as if they were on Horfeback, 

Hips [in Carpentry] thofe Pieces of Timber that are at the 
Corners of a Roof. 

Hi'rci Barba, [with Botanijis] the Herb GoatVBeard, L. 

Hircxsunda [old Lavs Term] the Diviflon of an Eflate a- 
mong Heirs. 

Llirgo'se [hircojus, L.] goatiih, fmelling like a Goat, 

rammilh. 
Hirculation [with Gardeners] a Difeafe in Vines, 

when they run out into Branches and Wood, and bear no 

Fruit, t 
LIi'rculus [with Botanijis] a kind of Spikenard, L. 
Hi'r cus [with Metereologijts] a Goat, a fort of Comet, en- 

compafled with a kind of Mane, feeming to be rough and 

hairy, L. 
Hircus [with Anatomijis] the Corner of the Eye, other- 

wife called Canthus ; alfo a Knob in the Hollow of the Ear. 
To Hire [ hyjiean, Sax. fjueren, Du. ijuretl, L. G. ijCIH 

Vfn H. G.] to take a Thing for Ufe at a Price. 
Hire [hyjie. Sax. IjlUT, Du. Ijtir, L. G. Ijatir, H. G.] 

Wages, Price- 
Hi'r el ing [hyplinfe, &?*.] one who works for Hire. 
Hirse [ijeer^, or Ijeerjftsgrut, Du. and L. G.J Millet, a 

fort of Grain. 
Hirst [hipfc, Sax ] a little Wood. 
H irsute [hirfutus, L.] rough, briftly, full of Hair. 
HirsuHeness [/birfutia, L.] Briftlinefs. 
Elirundi n a'ri a [with Bot.] Celandine, or Swallow-Wort. 
Hiru'ndo [with Anatomijis] i.e. a Swallow, the Hollow- 

nefs in bending the Arm, L. 
His [hiv, &z*-] of or pertaining to him. 
Hispido se [jhifpidofus, L.] full of Briitles. 
To Hiss [hycean, $«.*:.] to imitate the Rifling of a Serpent 

by Way of Contempt or Loathing. 
Hi'ssing [of hijeean, Sax. to hifs] a Noife or Cry of Ser¬ 

pents, or People, by Way of Contempt. 
H istriodromi'a 7 [of fqcov, a Sail, and SpopilGr', a Courfe] 
Hystriodromi'a 5 Navigation, the Art of failing or 

conducting Ships. 
Historian [hijlorien, F- ijlorico. It. hijlorico, Sp. ofhijlo- 

rien, F. hljioricus,L. 'I^opntok, Gr.] one well vers’d in, or a 
Writer ofHiftories. 

Hist o'* I cal [hijlorique, F. ijlorico, It. hijloriactor, Sp. of 
hljioricus^, L.] 'I^opwo,-, Gr.] of or pertaining to Hiftory. 

Histo'r ically [hijloriquement, F. of hijloricus, L. of 
'IcyopiKbs Gr.] by Way of Hiftory. 

H istorice ['I^-opwii, Gr.] Part of Grammar, that explains 
the Meaning of Authors. 

Histor io'grapher [hijloriographe, F. ijloriografo. It. 
hijtoriador, Sp. hijloriographus, L. Tqoptoypxty(§P, Gr.] a Writer 
of Hiftory, an Hiftorian. 

HISTO R i o'g r a PH y [hifioriographia, L. c^opiOy pallet, of 
Tqopia., and yp a.<p<a, Gr. to write] the Writing of Hiftory. 

Histor io'logy ['I^opioAoy/a, Gr.] the Knowledge of, cr 
being well vers’d in Hiftory. 

HVstory [hifioire, F. ijioria, It. hifloria, Sp. Port, andL. 
'Hopla., Gr.] a Recital, Narration, or Relation of Things as 
they have been in a continued Series of the principal FaCts 
and Circumftances of it. 

Natural Hi story, a Description of natural Bodies; either 
Terrefirial, as Animals, Vegetables, Fofftls, Fire, Water, Air, 
Meteors; or Celejlial, as Planets, Stars, Comets, &c. 

Civil History , is that of People, States, Republicks, Ci¬ 
ties, Communities, He. 

Singular History is one which deferibes a Angle ACIion, 
as an Expedition, Battle, Siege, Hc. 

Simple History, one delivered without any Art or foreign 
Ornament; being only a juft and bare Relation of Matters juft • 
in the Manner and Order wherein they were tranfafted. 

Perjonal Hi story, is one that gives the, Life of fome Angle . 
Perfon. 

Figurate History, is one that is inrich’d with the Orna¬ 
ments of Wit, Ingenuity, and Addrefs of the Hiftorian. 

Mixt History, is that which beftdes the Ornaments of 
figured Hiftory, calls in the Proofs and Authorities of Sim- 
pie Hiftory, fumifhing authentick Memoirs, Letters, Hc. 

History [in Painting] is a PiClure compofed of divers F:-j 
gures, or Perfons, and reprefents fome Tran faction, either real I 
or feigned. 

The Antients reprefented Hi/lory iconologically, by an An-I 
gel looking behind him, and writing in a Book which layl 
upon the Back of Saturn, his Right Foot Handing upon al 
Cube. I 

Hijlory was likewife among the Antients, an allegoricall 
Deity, feigned the Daughter of Saturn and AJtrea and a*j 
fuch was by them painted, with a majeftick Look, richly cladj 
holding in one Hand a Pen, and in tire other a Book. 

LIlSTSRfo'l 
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Histrio'nick ? [hiftrionicusi of hiflrio, L. a Buffoon] of 
Histr io'n ica l 5 °r pertaining to an Adlor or Stage- 

Player. 
To Hit [Irr. V. Minfhew derives it of iElus, L. a Blow] 

to ilrike. 
Hit [Irr. Imp. and Part. P.] did hit, have or am hit. 
To Hitch [perhaps of hicSan, Sax.] to wriggle or move 

by Degrees. 
To Hitch [fpoken of Horfes] to hk the Legs together in 

going. 
“To Hitch [Sea Term] to catch hold of any Thing with a 

Hook or Rope. 
Hi'the [hy'Se, Sax.] a fmall Port for landing Goods, &c. 

Hi'thermost [of hi’BCjvmaeyt,Sax.] theneared. 
Hither [hifeeJT, Sax■ l)iel}£C, G. IjiD, Dan. 

Goth.] to this Place ; alfo nearer. 
Hitherto, to this Place or Time. 
H i'therward [ hibefi-Reap'd, Sax.] towards this Place. 
Hive [hive. Sax.] a Conveniency for keeping Bees. 
A Bee-HiVE with its Bees, is a proper Emblem of Induftry. 
HivE-Dro/s, a fort of Wax which Bees make at the Mouth 

of their Hives to expel the Cold. 
Hoar-Frojl [hoapig-/JioyX, Sax.] is generated when the 

Vapours near the Earth are congealed by tha Coldnefs of 
the Night; which is only in Winter-Tiine, when the Cold is 
predominant. The Difference between Dew and Hoar-Frod, 
is, that Mills turn to Dew, if they confilt of Drops of Water ; 
but into Hoar-Frod, when they confill of Vapours that are 
frozen before, or are congealed in their Paffage down to the 
Earth. 

Hoa’riness [of hoaPi£, Sax.] Whitenefs by reafon of 
Age, Mould, &c. 

Hoary [of hoajiig, or hajlian, &zat.] wliite with Age, 
Froit, Mouldinefs, &c. i 

To grow Hoary [hapian. Sax.] to grow grey-headed ; al¬ 
fo to grow white with Age, Froll, Mouldinefs, &c. 

Hoarse [prob. ofl[j£efct)> Du. Ijttfclj, G. Ijtefi?, Su. or 
ha/, Sax. ] having a rough Voice. 

Hoa'rs l y, with Hoarienefs, or with a hoarfe Voice. 
Hoa'rseness [ha/ne/fe. Sax.] a Roughnefs ofVoice. 

•Hoast-M<?« [at Newca/ile] an antient Company of Tra¬ 
ders in Coals. 

Hob, a Contraction of Robin ; alfo a Clown. 
ToHo'bble [of tjobbm, fiobbelen, or ljuppelen, Du.] to 

limp, to go lame or unevenly, leaning now to this Side, then 
to that. 

Ho'bblers [in our antient Cuftoms] Men, who by their 
Tenure, were obliged to keep a little light Nag or Horfe 
for certifying of-any Invafion towards the Sea-Side ; alfo cer¬ 
tain Irifb Knights, who rode on Hobbies, lerving as Light- 
Horfe Men. 

Ho'bbler [prob. of l)0bb£l£ll, Du.] one who limps or 
goes lame. 

Ho'bby [{jObbie, Du.] a fort of Hawk. 
Ho'bby Dan.] a Mare, a little lr'-Jh Nag. 
Hobey-Horfe, a Stick with a Horfe’s Flead at the End of 

it, for Children to ride on. 
Hob-Goblin [as fome think of Rob-Gob!ins, a Corruption 

of Robin-Goodfellow] imaginary Apparritions, Spirits, Fairies. 
Ho'bits, [Gunners] a fort of fmall Mortars, of Ule for an¬ 

noying of an Enemy at a Diftance with fmall Bombs. 
v HobsoN's-Cboi.e. Tobias Hobfon was a Carrier who lived 

in Cambridge, and was the fine in. this liland who let out Hack¬ 
ney Horfes; and obferving that the Scholars rid hard, his 
Manner was to keep a large Stable of Horns, witn Boots, 
Bridles, and Whips, (Ac. to furnilh Gentlemen at once, without 
going from College to College to borrow, as they have donefmee 
the Death of this worthy Man: He kept a Stable of forty 
good Cattle, always ready, and fit for travelling ; but when a 
Man came for a Horie, he was lent into the Stable, where 
there was a very great Choice; but he obliged him to take 
the Horfe which Hood next the Stable-Door : So that every 
Cullomer was alike well ferv’d, according to his Chance ; 
and every Horfe ridden with the fame Juidce : From whence 
it became a Proverb, when what ought to be your Election, 
was forced upon you, to fay Hobfon s Choice. This memorable 
Man Hands drawn in Frefco, at an Inn (which he ufed) in 
Bijhopfgate-Street, with an Hundred Pound Bag under his Arm, 
with this Infcription upon the faid Bag : 

The fruitful Mother of an Hundred more, 

FIo'ccus Salis [in Doomfday Book] a Hoke or fmall] Pit of 
Salt. 

Hock-Tide [of heah-tefo, Sax. IjOOgfjanstltH?, Du. q. d. 
tydjtpDt, O. and L. G. l)QCt)teit, H. G.] a Time of Scorn¬ 
ing and Triumphing ; though in Reality, it lignifies no more 
than a High-Time, or Feftival; and in 4the modern Germany 

a Wedding. The Danes having reigned in Rutland twenty- 
fix Years, and tyrannized two hundred and fifty-five, the Eng- 
lifh enraged at their Oppreffors, flew moll of the Danes in one 
Night, &c. by Way of Surprize; and fo got rid of their 
troublefome Mafters. It confided of fuch Paltimes in the 
Streets as are now ufed at Shrove-Tide. . 

Hock-Tuefday Money, a Tribute anciently paid to the Land¬ 
lord, for giving his Tenants and Bondmen Leave to celebrate 
Hock-Tuefday, or Hoke-Day, in Commemoration of frhe Expiil- 
fion of the Danes. 

Hock [hoh. Sax. IjOCti, Du.] the fmall End,or Knuckle of 
a Gammon of Bacon. 

Hoc a \ V°C’ F'^ a Game at Cards- 

Hock, or Old Hock, Rhenifo Wine ; fo called from the Vil¬ 
lage of Hockheim on the Mayne, oppofite to Mentz, where is 
fiippofed to be the bed Growth. 

To Hock, to cut Beads in the Hock or Hoof. 
To Ho'ckle [of hoh. Sax. q. d. to hougble] to ham- 

dring, or cut the Joints near the Hoof. 
Ho' cus-Focus [Vhumorous Term] a juggler ; one who fhews 

Tricks by Leger-de-main, or Slight of Hand. 
Hocus. Focus [q. d. Hoc eji corpus] a Corruption of Words 

ufed by the Roman Catholicks, at the Confecration of the 
Water, or Sacramental Bread. 

Hod, a fort of Tray with a long Handle, for carrying 
Mortar, &c. 

Hodman [at the Unimerfty] a young Scholar admitted 
from Weftminfter School, to be Student in Chrijl-Church Col¬ 
lege at Oxford. 

Hodman, a Labourer who carries a Hod. 
Ho'ddy [Scotch] well-difpoled, pleafant, jocund, in good 

Humour. 
Ho! [Eho! L.] an Interjection of Calling. 
Ho'degos [6^y6.q, Gr.] a Guide. 
Hodge [with the Vulgar] a Nickname for Roger ; alfo 

Country Clown. 
HoDGE-/k^, a Dilh of Meat cut in Pieces, and dewed 

together with federal Sorts of other Things. 
Hodge-/V [in Law] a Mixture of putting feveral Te¬ 

nures together, for the more equal dividing them. 
Hodie'rnal [hodiernus, L.] of or pertaining to the pre- 

fent JJay or Time. 
Hodome'trical [of 65o?, a Way, and (terpix6$, pertain¬ 

ing to Meaiure, Gr.] finding the Longitude at Sea, is the 
Method of Computation of the Meaiure of the Way of a 
Ship between Place and Place, i. e. of obferving the Rumbs 
and Lines on which the Ship fails, and what Way £he has 
made. 

Hoe, a Husbandman’s Tool for cutting up Weeds. 
Hog [prob. of jfu£e, Sax. foegl), Du. fog, L. G. a Sow, 

Skinner; Wachterus derives it of Chok ; Purf. of Scyth, or of 
hweb, Camb. Br.] a Swine, a Wild Boar in the fecond Year, 

Hog, a Shilling, Cant. 

HoG-Grubber, a hoggilh niggardly Fellow. 
Hog-Loufe, an Infedt. 
Hog -Steer, a Wild Boar three Years old. 
Hoc-%, a Hut for keeping Hogs in. 
Hog [hieroglyphically] was pictured to exprefs an Enemy 

to good Manners, and a prophane Perfon: Lor the Eadern 
Nations did fo hate a Hog for its filthy Dilpofition, that it 
was a Crfme for fome of -their Prieds, who waited on the Al¬ 
tars of their Gods, to touch it. It was alfo ufed to lignify a 
voluptuous Man, living in Eafe and Carelefnefs. 

Co lofe a Hog foj a ^alfpmnptoo^tl) of STar* 

That is, to Jpare out of Seafon ; or run the Hazard of lofing a 

great deal, to fame a little. This is in particular the Cafe 
of thole who let Houfes, Ships, or any Thing elfe run to Ruin 
for Want of necedary Repairs ; and of thofe who hazard their 
Lives and Conditutions, rather than be at the Charge of a 
little Phyfick. 

J|e l)Z0 b?ougfit Hogs to a; fine fi^ar&et* 

L. Ad refiim ipfi res rediit. 

Spoken when a Man hag brought his Circumdances, or any 
Matter, to an ill Crifis. 

Hogan-Mogan, IjOOgeil mOtgmD, Du.]]High and Mighty, 
a Title given to the States of Holland, or the United Provinces 
of the Netherlands. 

A Ho g is an Emblem of Infenfibility and Stupidity. 

Ho'genhine, one who comes to an Inn or Floufe as a 
Gued, and lies there the third Night; after which Lime the 
Hod or Landlord was to be anfvverable, if he committed any 
Breach, of thg King’s Peace, while he continued there. 
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Hoca'cius \[Old £«•.] a ycmig Sheep of the fecond 
Ho'ggaster S Year. 

Hoggish, fwinilh, felfiflh, greedy. 

Hoggish ness [of yu^u, and nejfjc, S#*.] fwinilh j Nature, 
Selfilhnefs, Greedinefs. 

Ho'co \hqutgout, F.] a high Savour or Relifh ; alfo a Stink 
or noifeme offenfive Smell. 

Ho'go e [in Cookery] a Mefs fo called from its high Savour 
or Relifh; 

Ho'gshead [fjOgOjetie C.^Br. 0jcl)00ft, L. G.] a Cask or 
Veffel containing fixty-three Gallons. 

Hoi'den, a ramping ill-bred clownifh Wench. 

ft Ho'st % \ Vhaufer> F-3 t0 lift UP Strength, &c. 

Hoke-Day, the Tuefday Fortnight after Eafer-Day; which 
in old Times was celebrated with Rejoicings and Sports, in 
Commemoration of the Slaughter of the Danes on that Day, 
and the expelling the rell the Kingdom in the Reign of King 
E theired, A. D. 1002. 

To Hold [healtoan, Sax. I)0lD£, Dan. Ijalla, Su. 
Teut. fjalDan, Goth. l)0lDen, or l)0UDfU, Du. and L. G. 
fatten, H. G.] to lay hold of, to keep or retain, to flick, to 
flopi to contain. 

Held [Irr. Imp. heolfe. Sax. l)ielt, G. IjUlD, Dan.] did 

hold. 

Held [Irr. Part. P. [heoltom, Sax. IjaltElt. G. !)0U2 
Holden 3 5£TI, Du.] have or am held or holden. 

To Hold bis own [Sea P hr a/e] is faid of a Ship under Sail, 
when it keeps its Courfe right forwards. 

41map Hold 2Tongue in an illlTime* 
L. Amyclas Silentium perdidit. 

The Amycleans had been fo often alarm’d with falfe Reports 
of their Enemy coming upon them, that they at lafl made a 
Law, forbidding any Man, under fevere Penalty, to bring or 
tell fuch News: Upon which it happened, that when they 
were indeed attack’d, they were furprized and overcome. Thus 
Silence may fometimes be of Prejudice, though, perhaps, it is 
oftener on the other Side of the Sfueflion. 

Hold \Hunt. Term.] a Cover or Shelter for Deer, (Ac. 

Hold [healb, Sax.] Cuflody. 
Ho l d of a Ship, that Part between the Keelfon and the 

lower Deck, where the Goods, Stores, (Ac. are laid up. 
Hold fafl, an Iron Hook, in the Shape of the Letter S, 

fixed in a Wall to fupport it ; alfo a Joiner’s Tool. 
To clear the Hold of a Ship, is to lay it handfome. 
To rummage the Hold, is to look what is in it. 

To Jionv Goods in the Hold, is to lay and difpofe them 

conveniently in the Hold. 

To Hold Water, is to flop a Boat by a particular Way of 
turning the Oar. 

To Hold off [in Sea Language] is to hold the Cable fafl 
with Nippers, orelfe to bring it to the Jeer-Capflan, when in 
heaving it is flifF, and apt to flip back. 

Holden, vide To hold. 
Holder, as a Holder forth, a Preacher. 
Hole [hole. Sax. ijol, Du. IjOle, G. IjUttle, Dan. Ijola, 

Su.] a Cavity. 
Ho lily, picufly, religioufly. 
Holiness [of hali£neyye, &*.*•.] Sacrednefs, Divinefs. 
Ho'lidom ) [of hali^om. Sax. Sandity, or holy Judg- 
Ha'lid om 5 ment, or of Holy Dame, i. e. the Virgin Ma¬ 

ry] an ancient Oath. 
Holi'p bye [with Phyficians] fmall Cakes or Wafers made 

of Wheat-Flour and Sugar tempered with a medicinal Liquor. 
Ho'l land [prob. q. d. hollow Land, becaufe it abounds with 

Ditches full of Water] a Place in Lincolnjhire. 

Holland, Sir William Temple fays, Holland is a Country 
where the Earth is better than the Air, and Profit more in Re- 
quefl than Honour; where there is more Senfe than Wit, 
more good Nature than good Humour, and more Wealth than 
Pleafure ; where a Man would rather chufe to travel, than to 
live ; and will find more Things to obferve, than defire ; and 
more Perfons to efleem, than love. 

Ho'llow [hoi, of holian. Sax.] IjOlligl), Du. ijal, G. 1)02 
lig, Su.] having a Cavity, not folid. 

Ho'llowness, the having a Cavity. 
Ho'llow [in Architetture] a concave Moulding, being a- 

bout a Quadrant of a Circle ; tire fame as fome call a Cafe- 
ment, and others an Abacus. 

Ho'llow [in Arithmetick] a concave Moulding about a 
Quadrant of a Circle. 

Hollow Square [in the Military Art] is a Body of Foot 
drawn up with an empty Space in the Middle, for the Colours, 
Drums, and Baggage, facing every Way, and covered by the 
Pikes, to oppofe the Horfe. 

Hollow Tower [Fortifcation] is a Rounding made of the 
Remainder of two Brifures, to join the Curtain to the Orii- 
lon ; where the Small Shot are play’d, that they may not be 
fo much expofed to the View of the Enemy. 

To Hollow [holian. Sax. I)0la, Su. Ijolen, G.] to make 
hollow. 

Holly [holtjjn, Sax.] a fort of Tree. 
Holly -Bufh [prob. q. Holy Bufh] i. e. on account of its be¬ 

ing fet up in Churches ; or as though it were the Bufh in 
which the Lord appeared to Mofes. 

Holm [holm. Sax.] either fingle, or joined to other Words, 
fignifies a River, Ifland, or a Place furrounded with Water. 
But if this Signification be not applicable to fome Places, 
then it may probably fignify a Hill, or any riling Ground, or 
plain graffy Ground by the Waterfide. 

Holocaust [holocaufe, F. olocaufto. It. holocaufto, Sp. 
holocaujlum, L. of oAonxvqov, Gr.J a Sacrifice, where the 
Whole is burnt on the Altar, or confumed by Fire. 

Ho'logrammon [of c\&, and yp«/xju.a, Gr. a Letter] a 
Will written all with the Teflator’s own Hand. 

Holograph [oAoypatpov, Gr.] a Will all written with the 
Teflator’s own Hand. 

Hglo'meter [of oa©% whole, and ^tryov, Gr. Meafure] 
a mathematical Intlrument ferving universally for taking all 
forts of Meafures, both in the Earth and in the Heavens. 

Ho'losteon [[oAo^aov, Gr.] the Herb Stitchwort. 
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Ho'lsom [in Sea Language] is ufed of a Ship, which, 
when fhe will hull, try and ride well without labouring, is 
then faid to be holfotn. , 

Ho'lsters [q. holders, IjOlScr, G.] Leather Cafes for 
Pillols to be carried on Horfeback. 

Holt [holt, ■Sax-.] either at the Beginning of the Name 
of a Place, as Holton ; or at the End, denotes, the Place did 
antiently abound with Wood. 

Ho'ly [hali£, haeli’g, or hselg, Sax. fjepliglj, Du. fyilllg, 
O. and L. G. I)dlig, H. G. fyeLtg, Dan. ijUig, Su. which 
fome will force from dyi@*, Gr. but they mignt as well fay 
of fanSlus, L.] facred, divine. 

Holibut, a Filh. 
H'olyhock / [holihoc, Sax.] a Flower, a kind of Gar- 
Ho'lihock } den Mallows. 
Holy-Rood Day, a Feflival obferved ten Days before Whit- 

funtide, upon the Account of our Saviour’s Afcenfion. 
Holy Ghoft [in Heraldry] as a Crofs of the Holy Ghofi, 
<jy? has a Circle in the Middle, and on it the Holy 

Ghofi in Figure of a Dove; the four Arms are 
drawn narrow from the Centre, and widening to- 

1 iff.. J wards the End j and there the returning Lines 
divide each of them into' two fharp Points ; upon each of 
which is a Pearl; and four Fleurs-de-Lis iffue from the Inter¬ 
vals of the Circle, between the Arms, as in the Figure. ' 

Holy Myfieries that were brought to Light \hieroglyphically] 

were by the Egyptians reprefented by a Crab-Filh ; becaufe it 
lives in Holes under the Rocks. 

Holy Week, the lallWeekin Lent. 
Holy Tear, the Year of Jubilee. 
Holy Water-Sprinkle [with Hunters] the Tail of a Fox. 
Knights of the Holy Sepulchre, an Order of Knighthood 

founded by a Britijh Lady, St. Helena, after fhe had vifited. 
Jerufalem, and found the Crofs of our Blefied Saviour. 

Ho'mage, [hommage, F. ommaggio. It. omen age, Sp. of ho¬ 

mo, L. a Man j becaufe when the Tenant takes the Oath, he 
fays. Ego deneenio homo atefler, i. e. I become your Man] in the ■ 
general and literal Senfe, denotes the Reverence, Refpett, and 
Submilfion, which a Perfon yields his Mailer, Lord, Prince,. 
&c. 

Ho'mage Anceftrel, is where a Man and his Ancellors have 
held Land of the Lord and his Ancellors Time out of Mind 
by Homage. 

Plain Homage, is where no Oath of Fidelity is taken. 
Homage Liege, a moreextenfive Kind of Homage, wheret 

the Valfal held of the Lord not only for his Land, but for ' 
his Perfon. 

Homage [in Law] is an Engagement of Promife or Fi¬ 

delity, which is rendered to the Lord by the Vaffal or Te-i 
nant who holds a Fee, when he is admitted to it. 

Homage of Devotion, is a Donation made the Church, 
and imports not any Duty or Service at all. 

Homage of Peace, is that which a Perfon makes to ano-' 
ther, after a Reconciliation. . | 

Ho'mager [hommageur, F.] one who pays Homage, oris; 
bound fo to do. 

Homage able, fubjed or liable to do Homage ; alfo of 

or pertaining to Homage. 

Homa'giqI 
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Homa'gio refpefluando, a Writ directed to the Efcheator, 
requiring him to deliver Poffeflion of Lands to the Heir who 
is of full Age, though his Homage be not done. L. 

Homa'gium reddere, was renouncing Homage, when a 
Vaffal made a folemn Declaration of dilovvning and denying 
his Lord. 

Ho'mbre [i. e. a Man] a Spanif Game at Cdrds, fo cal¬ 
led, becaufe whoever has the better in it, fays, Ie foy I'Hombre 
i. e. I am the Man, Span. 

Ho'me [ham, or haem, Sax. Ijeem, O. and h. G. fjeitn, 
H. G. tyemme, Dan. tjeima, Teut. and Celt, ijaim, Goth.] 
a Houfe, or Place of Abode. 

Home is Home, tfjougfj it be neber foIjomclp. 
F. II n'y a rien tel que d'etre chez foi : 

Stljere 10 noticing iike being at Home. 

L. Domus arnica, domus optima : 

Gr. Oi%©- o?%(§F 

It. Flu pro fa, ilpan fciutto a cafa fua che I'arofto fuor't: 

(Better dry Bread at Home, than roafi Meat abroad.) 

G. WQ t l®e(t, 3U i^aufe be#: 
(Eaji, or Wejl, at Home, is befi:) Or, 

cignener 2?cerD 10 <®oioe0 toefjrt: 
(One's own Hearth is worth Gold:) Or, again, 

filter Da toill ijaben gut gemacl;, oer bleib Datjeim unteu 
feinem STaci): 

(He that will be at Eafe, let him remain under his own Roof.) 

The Meaning is. That we are generally more at our Eafe, 
and better fatisfy’d with homely plain Cheer at home, than 
with Dainties abroad: A Hankering after Variety will, how¬ 
ever, fometnnes get the Maftery. 

One's Long Home, the Grave. 
Home is likewife ufed, both as an Adjedtive, and an Ad¬ 

verb, and figmhes effedlual, or to the Purpofe : As a Home- 
Thrujl, Home-Proof To/peak-home, Sec. 

Homely [q. d. fuch as is commonly worn at Home] un¬ 
adorned, not handfome, mean, coarfe. 

Ho'meliness [prob. of ham. Sax. Home, q. d. fuch as is 
ufed at Home] Piainnefs, Unadornednefs, Want of Beauty, 
Ufc. 

Home-Spun, unpoufh’d, clownilh. 
Home merical, of or pertaining to the Poet Homer. 
Ho'mestal, a Manfion-Houie, or Seat in the Country. 
Ho'mesoken [ham-focn, Sax.] Freedom from an Amerce¬ 

ment or Fine for entering Houfes violently, and without Li¬ 
cence ; or rather a Power granted by the King to fome Perfon 
for the Puniihment of fuch an Ofience. 

Ho'mewards [of ham-peajYo, Sax.] towards Home. 
Ho micide [F. omicida. It. homicida, Sp. homicida, L.] a 

Manflayer. 
Homicide [omicidio, It. homiczdio, Sp. homicidium, L.] 

Mauhaughter. 
Cafual Homicide, when the Slayer kills a Man, Ufc. by 

meer Mifchance. 
Voluntary Homicide, is when it is deliberate, and commit¬ 

ted defignedly on Purpofe to kill, either with precedent Ma¬ 
lice, or without: The former is Murder; the latter only 
Manflaughter. 

Homile'tical Virtues, virtuous Habits required in all 
Men of all Conditions, for the regulating their mutual Con- 
verfation. 

Ho'm i l i s t, a Writer of Homilies-. 
Ho'mily [of homelie, F. omelia, It. homilia, Sp. andh. 

t/xixiiz, of o’fxiAw, Gr. to make a Speech] a plain Difcourfe 
made to the People, inftrudting them in Matters of Religion. 

Ho mine Eligendo, &c. a Writ diredled to a Corporation for 
the Choice of a new Man, to keep one Part of the Seal, ap¬ 
pointed for Statutes-Merchant, when another Perfon is dead. 

Ho M1 n e Replegiando, a Writ to bail a Man out of Prifon. 
Homine Capto, Sec. a Writ to take him, who has con¬ 

veyed any Bond-Man or Woman out of the County, fo that 
he or fhe cannot be replevy’d according to Law. 

Homini col£ [of homo, a Man, and colo, L. to wor- 
fhip] a Name which tfvc Apollinarians gave to the Orthodox, 
to upbraid them as Whrfhippers of a Man ; becaufe they main¬ 
tain’d, that Jefus Chriji was God-Man, L. 

Homoce'ntr ick [of oW©-, like, and x^rpor, Gr. a 
Centre] having the fame Centre, concentrical. 

Homo-dromus Vedlis [in Mechanicks] is fuch a Leaver 
where the Weight is in the Middle, between the Power and 
the F ulcrum ; or the Power in the Middle, between the Weight 
and the Fulcrum. ^ 
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Homoio ptotom [ofioiotIuIov, Gr.] a Rhetorical Figure 
where feveral Members of a Sentence end in like Cafes. 

Homoge'neal ? [homogene, F. homogeneus, L. of sQoys- 
Homoge neous 5 w;, Gr.] of fimilar Parts of the fame 

Kind and Nature. 

Homogeneous Light [in Opticks] that whole Rays are 

RefTexibilky^ ^ ^ C°loUr’ DeSree of'Refrangibility and 

Homogeneous Particles [with Phihfophers] Particles that 
are altogether like one another; being all of the fame Kind, 
Nature, and Properties, as the fmall Parts of pure Water, Ufc.' 

Homoge'neal Surds [in Algebra] are fuch as have one 
common radical Sign. 

Homogeneity, the Samenefs of Nature, Property, &c. 
Homoge neous n ess[of QfjLoytvix, Gr.] Samenefs of Nature. 
Homoge'neu m Comparationis [with Algebraijls] is the abfo- 

lute Number or Quantity in a quadratick or cubjck Equa¬ 
tion, and which always pofTeffes one Side of the Equation. 

Homoime rical Principles, the Principles of Anaxagoras 
Were fo called; which were as follows: He held, that there 
were in all mix’d Bodies (fuch as Fleih, Fruits, Ufc.) deter¬ 
minate Numbers of fuch fi?mlar Principles, that when they 
came to become Parts (exempli gratia) of an animal Body, 
would there make fuch Mafles and Combinations as the Na¬ 
ture of them did require, viz. the fanguinary Particles, would 
then meet all together, and make Blood ; the urinous Particles, 
would make Urine ; the Carneous, Fief3 ; and the OJfeous, Bones. 

Homo 1 mory [ofotopepta, of ojxo<(§F, like, and /xe- 
Homoi'momeriae 3 P©-, Gr. a Part] a Likenefs of Parts 

one to another. 

Ho.mo'logal [<jQoAoy(gP, Gr.] agreeable, or like one ano¬ 
ther. 

Homo location Affent [of dfioKoyta, Gr. Confent] or (in 
the Civil Law) it is the Adi of confirming a Thing, or 
rendering it more valid or folemn, by a Publication, Repetition, 
or Recognition of it. 

Homologous [oQoAijy©-, Gr.] having the fame Ratio, 
or Proportion, agreeable or like to one another. 

Homo logous Quantities, Sec. [in Geometry] thofe which 
are proportionate and like to one another in Ratio, 

Homologu s Sides or Angles of two Figures, are fuch as 
keep the fame Order from the Beginning in each Figure, as 
in two fimilar Triangles. 

Homo logousn ess [of o'/xoAoy©', Gr.] Agreeablenefs, or 
Likenefs in Reafon or Proportion to one another. 

Homologous Things [in Logick] are fuch as agree only 
in Name, but are of different Natures. 

Homo'locy [ofoxoyia, Gr.] Proportion, Agreeablenefs. 
Homoni'mity [of hotnonymia, L. of d^owfix, Gr.] the 

fignifying divers Things by one Word. 
Homonymi'a [dfj.ovv[x(a, Gr.] is when divers Things are 

fignified by one Word. 

Homonymous [,homonyme, F. homonymus, L. ofd[j.6vuu&, 
Gr.] comprehending divers Significations under the fame 
Word. 

Homo ousians, a Name by which the Arians called the 
Orthodox ; becaufe they held, that God the Son is Homooufios, 
i. e: Confubilantial with the Father. 

Homo'phagi [<draw, and (p«yw, Gr, to eat] a Name 
given by the antient Geographers, to certain People who eat 
raw Flefh. 

Homopla'ta [(flQoTAam, Gr.] the Shoulder-Blade. 
Homo'tona [of 9fAOTov©"*, Gr.] a continued Fever that al¬ 

ways adts alike. 

Homo'tonos [o^xot0V&4, Gr.] a Term which Phyficians ufe 
of fuch Diltempers as keep a conllant Tenor of Rife, State, 
and Declenfion. Galen applies it to fuch continued Fevers, as 
otherwife are called Acmaftic. 

Homou'sios [o/xo8£i<Gp, ofo'/xot©j, like, and »W, Gr. Ef- 
fence] a Term in Theology, which fignifies a Being of the fame 
Subfiance or EBence. 

Ho MU N CIO nates, Orthododox in the Fourth Century, to 
whom the Arians gave that Name, by reafon they admitted 
two Subftances and two Natures, in Jefus Chriji, 

Homu'ncionists [of bomunclo, L. a little Man] a Sedl 
the fame as Photinians, fo called, of denying the two Natures 
of Jefus Chriji, and holding that he was only mere Man. 

Homu'ncionites, Hereticks who deny’d the Godhead of 
Chriji, or fuch as held that the Image of God was impreffed 
on the Body, but not on the Mind. 

Homunculus’s [homunculi, L. i. e. little Men] Monkies. 
Hone [haen, Sax. a Stone > or of inoy>i, Gr.] a fine Sort of 

Whetflone for Razors, 
Ho'nest [honnete, F. onefto, It. honefo, Sp, and Port, ho? 

nefus, L.] good, juft, virtuous, chafte, frank. 
An Honest Man [hieroglyphically] was reprefented by a 

Man with his Heart hanging by a Chain upon his Bread. 
Honestly, 

/ 
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Honestly, iuftly, without Reproach. 

Ho'nestness? [onefta, It. honeftidad, Sp. honepdade, 

Ho'nesty 5 Port, of honeftas, L. honnetete, E.J EiO- 

nefty, a Principle of Jultice between Man and Man. 

Ido NE STY i# tlje bell policy: 
To which fome wickedly add. 

Put P lain dealing 'will a Beggar die. 

Honesty map be Dear bought, but can neber be an ill 
jpennptoo^tlj* 

Becaufe it certainly makes a Man a Gainer in the End. The 

Latins fay, 
Latius eft quoties magno fibi conftat honeftum. 

Honey [huni% Sax. IjOentgl), Du. IjOHIg, G. IjUnnitig, 
Dan. bOUig, Su.] a fweet Juice made by Bees. 

SiUho bath no Honey in Ijitf pot, let Ijitn Ijabe it in l)i& 
J gpoutlj: 

F. Qui n a point de miel en fa cruche, quil V ait cn fa louche. 

G. mn gut UDo^t finoet eine gute^tatt; 
(A good Wordfinds a good Place.) 

L. Dulcibus eft verbis alliciendus amor. 

F. Les Belles paroles ont bien de la force et coute pen : 

(Good Words are of great Weight, and cofi little.) Vide Words. 

ip c0lt1££ to Dear bp Honey, toijo licks it off of Cljo^ns i 
F. prop achete le miel, qui fur epines le leche. Vide Phams. 

Vo Honest [honeftare, L.] to dignify. 
Honey-0«£ [honi£-cemb, Sax.] that Repofitory the Bees 

make to fave their Honey. 
Honey -Comb [with Gunners] a Flaw in the Metal of a 

Piece of Ordnance, when it is ill call. 
Honey -Moon, the firll Month of Matrimony after Mar- 

riage. r 
Houey-Suckle, Wort, Sec. feveral kinds of Plants. 
Honey Dew, a fweet-tafted Dew, found early'in a Morn¬ 

ing on the Leaves of divers kinds of Plants. 
Honi Joit qui mal y penfe, i. e. Evil (or rather Shame) to 

him that evil thinks of it, the Motto of the molt noble Order 

of the Knights of the Garter, F. 
Honorable \ See Honourable j though Honorable is the 

Honorary 5 trueft Spelling. 
Honorary Counfellors, fuch as have a Right to fet in 

Affemblies, Courts, 6fc. 
HonoaificaeilitUDE [honorificabilitudo, L.J Honoura- 

blenefs. , 
Honorifick [honorificus, L.J bringing Honour. 

Ho n o r i'f i c a E-i L i Tu DINIt Y [honorificabilitudinitas, L.] 

Honourablenels. 
Honori'ficency [honorificentia, L.J Worlhip. 
LIo'nour [honor, L. honneur, F. onore. It. honra, Sp. and 

Port.] Refpett or Reverence paid to a Perfon j alfo Lfteem, 
Reputation, Glory ; alfo Honelty, Virtue, Chaftity, Modefty ; 
alio at Cards, a Court-Card. * 

Honour, is or lhould be the Reward of Virtue; and he 

that afpires after it, ought to arrive at it in the Paths of 
Virtue. This the Romans imitated very fignificantly, by 
building the Temple of Honour in fuch a Manner, that there 
was no^coming at it without palling through the Temple of 
Yirtue. Kings are called Fountains of Honour; becaufe it 
is in their Power to bellow Titles and Dignities. 

£&bere Honour ceafetl), there tmoholecge Decreafetfj* 
L. Honos alit artes. Cic. F. UHonneur nourit les arts. 

Honour anD Cafe are felDorn 3iSeDfeIloix»#; 

For it generally is attended with great Care and Solicitude, and 
a hundred other Inconveniences, which keep Eafe at too 

great a Diltance from it. 

Ho no u r s change fanner*: L. Honores mutant mores. 

As Poverty deprelfes a Man’s Mind, fo Honours and Prefer¬ 
ment do (or at leal! ought) to enlarge and difufe it; and fo 
far it is good: But they very often likewife corrupt it, and 
make it haughty and untoward. The Reafon is pretty ob¬ 

vious. The French fay as we: 

Les honneurs changent les mceurs. 

Honour was reprefented by the Ancients, in Sculpture 
and Painting, by a Hero crowned with Palms, a Chain of 
Gold about his Neck, Bracelets of the fame about his Arms, a 
Lance in one Eland, and in the other a Shield, on which was 
painted two Temples, with the Inscription, Hie terminus erit. 

The two Temples representing thofe of Honour and Virtue. 
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Worldly Honour, by a Woman in royal Vellments, with a 
Crown on her Head, and a Scepter in her Hand ; at her Feet, 
an open Sepulchre; and on the Stone lying by it, a Vafe of 
Flowers half wither’d and falling. 

Po Honour [honorer, F. onorare. It. honrar, Sp. honorare, 

L.] to refpeft or reverence, to value or efteem, to favour. 
Honours [honores, L.J Dignities, Preferments; alfo court 

or pictured Cards, that are Trumps at the Game called Whisk, 
or Whift. 

Honours [in a Law Safe] the nobler Sort of Lordlhips or 
Signiories, upon which other inferior Lordlhips and Manours 
do depend. 

Po Honour a Bill of Exchange, is to pay it in due Time. 
Honour Courts, are Courts held within the Bounds of an 

Honour. 
Honour-P«W [in Heraldry] is that which is next above 

the exatt Centre of the Efcutchecn, and divides 
that upper Part into two equal Portions; lo that 
the firft upwards from the Centre, is the Honour- 

Point ; and the next above that, is the precife 
Middle-Chief. 

Maids of Honour, are young Ladies in the Queen or 
Princefs’s Houlhold, whofe Office is to attend the Queen, &c, 

Honours of a City, are the publick Offices or Employ¬ 
ments of it. 

Honours of a Church, are the Rights belonging to the 
Patron, &c. 

Funeral Honours, are the Ceremonies perform’d at the 
Interments of great Men. 

Honours of the Houfe, certain Ceremonies obferv’d in re¬ 
ceiving Vifits, making Entertainments, tPc. 

Honourable [honorable, F. onorabile, It. konrofo, Sp. 
honorado. Port, honorabilis, L. worthy, or poffeffed of Ho¬ 
nour, noble. 

Homoura'blenkss, £ honourable Quality, &c. 
Honorableness, 3 J 
Honourable Amends, an infamous or difgraceful Kind of 

Puniihment : The Offender is deliver’d up to the common 
Hangman, who having dripped him to his Shirt, puts a Rope 
about his Neck, and a Wax Taper in his Fland, and leads 
him to the Court, there to beg Pardon of God, the King, 
and the Court. 

Honourably, nobly, in an honourable Manner. 
Ho'nour a r y ? [honoraire, F. honorarius, L.] pertaining 
Ho'norary 3to Honour done or conferred upon any 

one upon account of Honour. 
Honourary [honorarium, L.] a Lawyer’s Fee, a Salary 

given to publick Profeffors of any Art or Science. 
Ho'nou r a r y ? [is a Term ufed of a Perfon who bears or 
Ho'norary ^poffeffes fome Quality or Title, only for 

the Names fake, without doing any of the Functions thereto 
belonging, or receiving any of the Advantages thereof. 

Honourary Services [in Law] are fuch as relate to the 

Tenure of grand Serjeanty, and are commonly joined with 
fome Honour. 

Honour ary Tutor, a Perfon of Quality appointed to 
have an Eye over the Adminiftration of theAffairs of a Minor, 
while the Osier ary Tutors have the real effective Manage¬ 

ment of them. 
Ho'ntfangthef, a Thief taken, having the Thing fto- 

len in his Hand. 
Hood [hab, hseP, or habe, Sax. Du. iwt, Su. O. 

and L. G. l)eit, H. G. and Teut. IjeD. Dan.] a Termina¬ 
tion, which denotes State, Condition, and Quality. 

Hood [hob. Sax. fyOfcDfc, Du.] a Garment for the Head. 
Po Hood-wink, to keep a Perfon in Ignorance or blind¬ 

folded. 
Hood in Compofition, fignifies State or Condition, as Man¬ 

hood, Livelihood', Prieftkood, Widowhood. 

EIood [with Falconers,] a Piece of Leather wherewith the 
Head of a Hawk, tPc. is covered. 

Po Hood-wink, to blindfold. 

Hoof [hoy, Sax. l)0H, Du. Ijllff, G.] the Horny Part of 
the Foot of a Horfe, (pc. 

Hoof-Bony [with Farriers] a round bony Swelling grow¬ 
ing on a Horle’s Hoof. 

Hoof-bound, a Ihrinking of the Top of a Horfe’s Hoof. 
Hoof-caft, is when the Coffin or Horn of the Hoof falls 

clean away from it. 
HooF-/fl0/r«y, is a loofening of the Coffin from the Flelh. 

Hook [hoce. Sax. Ijoecfe, Du. fyaak, O. and L. G. IflRCk- 
£11, EL G. fyaka, Su.] a bending Iron to hang Tilings on. 

HooK-Land [in Husbandry] Land ploughed and lowed eve¬ 
ry Year, called alfo Ope-Land. 

Hook-P/kj [with Architects] taper Iron Pins, only with a 
hooked Eiead to pin the Frame of a Roof or Floor to¬ 
gether. 

Hooks 
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Hooks [in a Ship] thofe forked Timbers placed upright 
upon the Keel, both in her Rake and Run. 

41 Hook toell loir to catd) a Salmon: 

F. II haut bien pcrdre un *.veron, pour pitcher un Saumon; 

That is, it is good to hazard a fmall Matter, forgreater Things 
in view. And it is to be fure fo, when our Views are grounded 
on Reafon. 

Ji5p Hook Op bp <&XOOk> 

L. Sjuo jure quaque injuria. Ter. 

F. 'A droit, on a tort: (Right or Wrong.) 

We likewife lay, By Hedge or by Stile. 

¥0 Hook, entice or draw any one in. 

Hooked [of hoce. Sax. IjOHk, Du. a Hook] crooked, 

bending. 
A Hoop [huppe, F. abobilla, Sp. poupa, Port, upupa, It. 

and L.J a Bird called a Lapwing. 
To Hoop.' See Whoop. 
A Hoop [hop, Sax. f)0££, Du.] a Circle to bind a Bar¬ 

rel, &c. 
Hooper, a wild Swan. 
To Hoot [huer, F.] to make a Noife like an Owl. 
An Hop, a Leap with one Leg. 
Hop, an Affembly of lewd People, under Pretext of Dan¬ 

cing. 
To Ho? [hoppan, Sax. l)0p|)£r, Dan. flUppClCn, Du. 

Ijuppen, o. and L. G. ijupfen, H. G. Ijoppa, Su.] to leap 
with one leg ; alfo to put Hops into Beer. 

Hops [l)OpC0, Du. {joppeil, G. hob Ion, Sp. houblon, F.] 
an Ingredient put into Beer, to keep it from fowring. 

To Hope [Lopian, Sax. IjOppdl, Du. l)<3Hp£n, O. and 

L. G. Ijoffen, H. G. baabe, Dan. tjoppa, Su.] to exped, 
to wait for, to trull;, to Hatter one’s felf with. 

Hope [hopa. Sax. I)0ppa, Su. Jjope, Du. IjaSpHimS? °- 
and)L. G. i)OffnUllg, H. G.] Expectation, Affiance, Truft. 

Hope is an Affection of the Mind that keeps it itedfaft, and 
from being born away or hurried into Defpair by the Violence 
of prefent Evils, by a well-grounded Expectation of being 
extricated out of them in Time; and thence it is called the 
Anchor of the Soul. The Antients reprefented Hope, in Paint¬ 
ing, &c. as a beautiful Child in a long blue Robe, hanging 
loofe, handing on tiptoe, holding a Trefoil in his Right Hand? 
and a Silver Anchor in his Left. 

3|f it toere not foj Hope, tlje tooulo 

L. Spes alunt exules ; Or, Spes fiervat afiiicios. 

Gr. ctfv%Iv TCUt; lATtCl. 

L. Spes bona dat vires, animum quoque fpes bona fir mat. 

Vivere fpe vidi, qui moriturus erat. 

We fay, however, in another Proverb : 

tljat libfc'0 011 Hope, lja$ a flintier JDieG 

L. Shji fpe aluntur, pendent, non vivunt. 

The belt is to follow another Proverb : 

Hope to ell, ant) fjabe to ell. 

That is. Let your Plopes be grounded on Reafon: Hope for 
nothing but what is gcod, juft; and what, at leaft, there is a 
reafonable Probability of obtaining ; and then you have a rea- 
fonable Expectation. 

Ho'peful, [hopeful, Sax.] affording Ground of Hopes. 
Ho'pefulness, a Quality that aftords Grounds to hope 

for feme Benefit. 
Ho'peless [hopelea/, -Sax.] not affording Ground to hope. 
Ho'plomachi [with the Antients] a fort of Gladiators 

who fought in Armour, either Cap-a-pce, or only with a Cask 
and Cuirais, Gr. 

Ho'plochrism [of 5'taov, a Weapon, and Salve, 
Gr.] Weapon-Salve. 

Ho'Vper, a Wooden Trough of a Corn-Mill. 
Hopper -Ars'd, having the Buttocks or Hips handing out 

more than is common. 
To Hopple an Horfe [prob. of copulare, to couple] to tie 

his Feet with a Rope. 
Ho'rze [Hours'] are perfonified by the Poets, and made 

Goddeffes, are named Enomia, Dice, and Irene, the Daughters 
of Jupiter and Themis, nurfes to Venus, and perpetual Com- 
panions of the Graces. They are reprefented with chearful 
Countenances, and delighting in the beautiful Ornament of 
the Meadows, that come forth in the Spring (the Time of 
their Birth,) they are faid to tread feftly, walk extreme 
ftovvly, and always to bring femething new with them where- 
ever they come. They were efteemed Admirers of Induftry. 
and to take care of luch as were diligent and ftudious. They 
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are faid to have the keeping of the Gate of HeaVen coffirmG 
ted to them, and that they could make fair or cloudy Weather 
when they pleafed. 

R'orary [horaire, F. or aria, It. horarias, L.] pertaining 
to Hours. 

Ho'rariness [of horarius, L. horaire, F.] horary, or 
hourly Quality. 

Hord, a Company or Body of wandring People (as of the 
Tartars) who have no fettled Abode or Habitation ; alfo a 

fort of Village of fifty or fixty Tents, with an open Piace in 
the Middle. 

Hord [hojW, Sax. or l)0aft), Dan. [)0pt, Teut.] 
a Hord, a Storehoufe, a Treafury; alfo what is laid up 
there. 

To Hord [hoji^an, Sax ] to lay up Money, &c. 

Horda'ceous [horduceus, L.J made of Barley. 
Hordea'tum [with Phyficians] a liquid Medicine made of 

Barley beaten and boiled, S’c. L. 

Hordeo'tum [with Surgeons] a fmall Pufh or Swelling 
growing in the Eye-Brows; fe named from its Refemblance 
to Barley-Corns, L. 

Horde'rium [Old Rec.] a Hord, Treafury, or Storehoufe. 
Hordica'lia [of horda, L. a Cow wuth Calf] a Roman 

Feftival, wherein they facrificed Cattle bigwith Young. 
Horehound, an Herb. 
Horizon [F. orizonte. It. horizdnte, Sp. iyitev, or dp^uif, 

of t'pRw,, Gr. to terminate, limit, or bound] is that great 
Circle that divides the Heavens and Earth into two Parts or 
Hemifpheres, diftinguifliing the Upper from the Lower. It is 
either lenfxble or apparent, or the rational and true. 

The f&nfible or true Hori'zo.n [with Ajironomers] is that 
Circle, which limits our Sight, and may be conceived to be 
made by feme great Plain, or the Surface of the Sea. 

It divides the Heavens and Earth into two Parts ; the one 
light, and the other dark ; which are fometimes greater or lei- 
fer, according to the Condition, of the Place, &c. 

Right Horizon, is that which cuts the Equator at Rio-hc 
Angles. 

oblique Horizon, is that which cuts the Equator ob¬ 
liquely. 

Parallel Horizon, is that where the Pole of the World 
is the Zenith, or that which is either in the Equator, or paral¬ 
lel to it. 

Rational")Horizon [with Ajironomers] is a Circle which 
Real C encompaffes the Earth exadly in the Middle, 
True and whofe Poles are tne Zenith and Nadir 

which are the two Points; the one exadly over our Head, 
and the other under our Feet. 

Apparent Horizon [Apronl\ is that Circle of the Heavens 
which bounds the Sight of any Perfon; who being placed ei¬ 
ther in a large Plain, or in the Sea, looks round about, and 
by which the Earth and Heavens leem to be joined, as it 
were, with a kind of Incioiure, the fame as Senjible or Vijible 
Horizon. 

Horizon on a Globe, Sec. abroad Wooden Circle encom- 
paffing it about, and reprefenting the Natural Horizon. 

Horizo'ntal [F. andSp. orizontale, It. borizontalis, L.J 
of or pertaining to the Horizon. 

Horizontal Dial, is one drawn on a Plane parallel to 
the Horizon. 

Horizontal Line, any Line drawn upon a Plane parallel 
to the Horizon. 

Horizontal Superficies [in Fortification] the plain Field 
which lies upon a Level, without any Riling or Sinking. 

Horizontal Projection, a Projedion of the Spnere in 
Arches of Circles, wherein the Sphere is preffed into the Plane 
of the Horizon, and the Meridians and Parallels of the Spnere 
deferibed on it. 

Horizontal Range [with Gunners] is the level Range of 
a Piece of Ordnance ; being the Line it deferibes parallel to 
the Horizon, or the Horizontal Line. 

Horizontally [horizontalement, F.] according to, at, 
or near the Horizon. 

Horizontal Plane, is that which is parallel to the Ho¬ 
rizon of the Place. 

Horizontal Plane [in PerfipeClive] is a Plane parallel to 
the Horizon, palling through the Eye, and cutting the Perfpec- 
tive Plane at Right Angles. 

EJorizontal Shelters [in Gardening] are Defences over 
Fruits parallel to the Horizon, as Tiles, Boards, &c. iixed 
to Walls over tender Fiuits, to preferve them from Blahs, 
Frofts. &c. 

Horn [ho Jin, Sax. 1)0,211, Du. G. and Su. IjaUijn, Goth.] 
of }1p, Heb.] the defenfive Weapon of a Beall. 

Hornacium, Horn-Geld. 
Hornacium, the fame as Horn-Gcld, 
Ho R N-Beam, a fort of Tree. 

4 R Horn- 
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Horn-Ream Pollengers, Trees which have been lopped, 
of about twenty V ears Growth. 

Horn Leaf, a Hifh. 
Ho rnet [hyjtte'C, Sax. q. d. horned, Gr.J an 

Infeft or Fly, f 
Horn with Florn \Old Law] the feeding together or 

horned Beads that are allowed to run upon the fame 
Common. 

HoRN-f/y, an American Infeft. 
Horn-Ow/, a Bird. 
Horn -Work [in Fortification'] an Outwork which advan¬ 

ces towards the Field, carrying two Demi-Baftions in the 
Form of Florns in the Forepart. 

UoKn-Geld, a Tax on all manner of horned Beads feeding 

within the Bounds of a Fored. 
A Shoeing-Ho r n, a Horn for drawing on a tight Shoe. 
A Shoeing-Horn, a fond Lover, drilled on by a Coquet to 

draw on others. 
Horny, of the Nature of Florn. 
Ho'rodix [of iV, and a Shew] an Indrument or 

Machine to indicate the paffing away of Time, Gr. 
Horo'graphy [of £pn, and ypaQa, Gr. to write, &c.J the 

Art of making and condrufting Dials. 
Horography [in Painting, or Sculpture] is reprefented 

by a young Damfel having a winged Hour-Glafs on her 
Head; in her Left Hand, a Ruler and a Pair of Compades; 
and in her Right, a Mariner’s Compafs ; on a Table near her, 

all forts of Sun-Dials. . 
Ho'rOloge [horloge, F. orologio, It. horologium, L. of 

upoAoyefov, Gr.] a Dial, Clock, or Watch. 
HoROLociohRAPHER [of topoAoyej'oj', an Indrument or 

Machine that fhews the Hours or Time of the Day, and 
ypu(pco, to delcribe] a Maker of Dials, Clocks, or Indruments 
to fhew the Time of the Day. 

Floro lo g ic aL [of borologicus, L. of wpoAoyjof dpa, 
and A*yw, Gr. to tell] of or pertaining to a Dial, Clock, &c. 

Hor ologio'graphy [of copoAoystou, and.ypatpta, Gr. to 
defcribe] the Art of Clock-Making, or any other Machine or 
Indrument to fhew the Time ; alfo a Treatife about it. 

Horo'metry [of Zpx, and ixerptu, Gr. to meafure] the 
Art of meafuring Time by Hours, &c. 

Horo pter [in Opticks] is a Right Line drawn through 
the Point, where the two optick Axes meet, parallel to that 
which joins the two Eyes, or the two Pupils. 

Horoscopan, of or pertaining to an Horofcope. 
Horoscope [orofcopo, It. horofcopus, L. tiipoonoor©^, of 

dpct and onoxsiv, Gr. to view] is the Degree of the Afcendant, 
or Star rifing above the Horizon, at any certain Time when 
a Prediction is to be made concerning a future Event; as the 
Fortune of a Perfon then born, £9*c. 

Lunar Horo'scope [Aflronomy] is the Point which the 
AFoon iffues out when the Sun is in the afcending Point. 

Horo'scopist [of horofcopus, L. of topooxoir®^ of dpu, an 
Hour, and eaoviia, to view, &c. Gr.] one who obferves Ho- 
rofcopes, or the Degree of the Afcendant, or the Star afcend¬ 
ing above the Horizon, at the Moment an adrological Figure 
or Scheme is made ; an Adrologer. 

Horre'ndous [horrendus, L.] horrible, horrid. 

Ho'rriele [F. and Sp.orribile, It. horribilis, L.] hideous, 
ghaltly, frightful. 

Ho'r r ib leness [o£ horribilis, L. and nejs] Dreadfulnefs, 
Terriblenefs, iffc. 

Horribi'lity [horribilitas, L.] great Terror, or Fear. 
Horr Lely, hideoudy, frightfully. 

Horrid \horridus, L.] dreadful, terrible, grievous, heinous. 
Horridly, dreadfully, terribly. 

Ho'rridness [horriditas, L.] Horriblnefs, Heinoufnefs ; 
alfo trembling for Fear. 

Horri'ferous \horrifer, L.] bringing Horror. 
Horrifica Fehris [with Phyjicians] a Fever that caufes 

the Patient to fall into fhaking Fits, and an horrible Ago¬ 
ny ; the fame as Phricodes. 

Horrifick [horrificus, L.] caufing Dread, Fear, Trem¬ 
bling, &c. 

Horr i'sonous [horrifonus, L.] founding dreadfully. 
Horrour [in Medicine] a fhivering or trembling of the 

Skin over the whole Body, with a Chilnefs after it. 
Horror ~)\horreur, F. orrore. It. horror, Sp. and L-] 
Horrour 3 luch an Excefs of Fear as makes a Perfon 

tremble. 
Horror [with Phyjicians] the fhuddering or quivering 

which precedes the Fit of an Ague. 
Flo rs de fonfee [in Law] an Exception to quafh an ACbon 

brought for Rent iffuing out of certain Lands, by one who 
pretends to be Lord; or for fome Cullom or Services. 

Horse [ hopy, Sax. 1)0,FS, Su. IjO^fp Teut. £0fe, G.] 
a Bead well known. An Horfe is an Emblem of War, 
Strength, Swiftnefs. 

311 lief a goon fiorse tljat ncbcr stumbles 
This Proverb intimates to us, that there is no Creature that 
ever went upon four Legs, but has has made fome fake Step 
or other ; and that every Mother’s Son of us, who goes up¬ 
on two, hath his Slips and his Imperfections ; that there is no 
Perfon in the World without his Weak-fide ; and therefore 
pleads a Pardon for Miitakes, either in Converfation or A It ion, 
and puts a Check upon intemperate Mockery, or uncharitable 

Cenfure. 
F. II ny a hon chcval, qui ns bronche. 

L. fuandoque bonus dorm: tat Homer us. Hor. 
✓ 

2H)ep can’t frt tl^eirHorses together: 
That is, 'They cant agree. 

An Ho r s E covered with Harnefs [hierogljpbicallj] repre¬ 
fented War and Speed. 

3TH get t\)t Horse, 0} lofe tlje gsaoNe: 

That is. I'll get all, or lofe all. 

Horse [in a Ship] a Rope made fall to one of the Shrowds, 
having a dead Man's Eye at the End, through which the Pen¬ 
dant of the Spritfail-Sheet is reev’d. 

Horse, or Troops of Horfe, in Oppofition to Foot,' or 
Infantry ; in this Senfe, it has no Plural, or is the fame in the 
Plural, as in the Singular. 

Ho r s UrShoe, there is a fuperftitious Cuftom among fome 
People, of nailing Horfe-Shoes on the Threlhold, to keep out 
Witches ; whence it (hould arife I cannot learn, unlefs from 
the like Cuftom pra&ifed in Rutlandjhire, at Burgh ley-Houfe, 
the antient Seat of the Harringtons, near Oakham; which 
Lordftrip the Lord Harrington enjoyed with this Privilege : 
That if any of noble Birth came within the Precind of that 
Lordfnip, they lhould forfeit, as an Flomage, a Shoe from the 
Horfe whereon they rode, or elfe to redeem it with a Sum of 
Money : Accordingly there are many Horfe-Shoes nailed upon 
the S.lire-Hall Door ; fome of them of large Size, and antient 
Falhion ; others new, and of our prefent Nobility. 

Horse -Knobs, Heads of Knap-Weed. 
Horse-Leechery, the Art of curing Horfes of Difeafes. 
Ho rsemanship, the Art of riding or managing Horfes. 
Horse -Meafure, a meafuring Rod, divided into Hands and 

Inches, for meafuring the Height of Horfes. 
Ho r s eShoe [in Fortification] a Work fometimes of a 

round, fometimes of an oval Figure, raifed in the Ditch of 
a marlhy Place, or in low Grounds, and bordered with a 
Breaft-Work. 

Horse-Shoe-Head, a Difeafe in Infants, wherein the Sutures 
of the Head are \.oo open. 

Horse-Twitchers [among Farriers] an Inftrument to hold 
an unruly Horie by the Noitrils. 

Horse [with Carpenters] aPiece of Wood jointed acrofs 
two other perpendicular ones, to lupport the Boards, Planks, 
&c. which make Bridges over imail Rivers. 

Horse [in. tiie Language of Exchange-Alley] the Chance 
of the Benefit of a Lottery-Ticket, for one, or for any cer¬ 
tain Number of Days, if it be drawn a Prize. 

On Horseback, [hoPfoaec, Sax.] fitting upon an Horfe. 
To Horse (or cover) a Mare, as a Stallion does ; alfo at 

School, to take up a Boy to be whipp’d. 
Horseman, a good Rider. 
Horsemanship, the Art of managing an Horfe. 
Ho'rta [of hortare, L. to exhort] a G’oddefs efteemed by 

the Romans, who invited Men to great Enterprizes, and had a 
Temple which flood always open. 

FIorta'tion, an Exhorting, L. 
Ho'rtatoryJfihortativus, L.\ of or pertaining to Ex- 
Ho'rtative hortation. 

Horta'tives, Exhortations. 

Horta'gilers [in the GrandSigniors Seraglio] Upolfte- 
rers, or Tapeftry-Hangers. 

Hort-Yard, an Orchard. 
Ho rte'nsia l [of hortenfis, L.] of or pertaining to a Garden. 
Horticulture [of hortus, a Garden, and cultura, L. 

Tillage] the Art of Gardening. 
Horticulture was reprefented by the Antients, in Painting 

and Sculpture, by the Goddefs Flora, crown’d with a Gar¬ 
land of Flowers, and holding up another in her Lland, em¬ 
braced by Pomona, having under her Arm a Horn of Plenty, 
out of which fell all manner of Fruit, holding in her Hand a 
Pruning-Knife. 

Ho'rtulan [hortulanus, L.] of or pertaining to a Gar¬ 
den or Gardener. 

LIortus [in fome Writers] the Privy Parts of a Woman. 
Hosanna [JOyEJdH, Heb. i. e. Save, we befccch thee.] a 

folemn Acclamation uled by the Jews, and elpecially at the 
Feaftof Tabernacles. 

Hosanna 
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Hosanna Rabbi, a Name the Jews give to the feventh 
Day of the Feaft of Tabernacles; in which the Word Ho- 
janna is often repeated in their Prayers, iffc. 

iHos E [hofa, Sax. Du. O. and L. G.]a Stocking. 
Ho s E-Husk [with Botanijis] a long round Husk within 

another. 
Ho'spit able [hofpit alien, F. ofpitale. It. hofpitalis, L.] 

ufing Hopitality, friendly, courteous. 
Hg'spitableness [hofpitalitas, L. hofpitalite, F. ofpitali- 

ta, It. 'of hofpitium, an Inn] Hofpitality, hofpitable Difpo- 
fition. 

Ho'spita L [hofpitium, L. hbpital, F. fpodale. It. hofpe- 

dal, Sp.] an Houle, iffc. for the Entertainment, tffc. of the 
Poor, Sick, Lame, fife. 

Ho'spitaler, one who entertains and provides for poor 
People, Travellers, iffc. 

PIo'spitalers, an Order of Knights fo called, becaufe 
they built an Hoipital at Jerufalem, in which the Pilgrims 
were received. 

Hospita'l ity [hofpitalite, F. ofpitalita, It. hofpedalidad, 

Sp. hofpitalitas, L.] the entertaining and relieving Strangers. 
Hospitality has been reprefented, in Painting and 

Sculpture, by a middle-aged Woman, of a handfome Ap¬ 
pearance, with open Arms, clad in White, holding in her 
Right Hand a Horn of Plenty, with all forts of Fruit falling 
out of it, which were gather’d up by a Child; on her Left 
Side a Pilgrim asking Alms. 

Hospi't'icide [hofpiticida, L.] one who murders his Holt 
or Entertainer ; alfo the killing of a Gueft. 

Ho'spodar, a Title of the Princes of Moldavia and Wa¬ 

lachia. 

Host \_hofpes, L. hate, F. ofle, It. huefped, Sp.] an Inn- 
Keeper. 

Wo reckon iJOltljOUt One’$ Host. Vide Chicken and Beer. 

Host [of hofia, L. a Sacrifice, hofiie, F. and Sp, ofiia. 

It. hortia, Port.] the confecrated Wafer in the Roman Catholick 

Communion. 
Host [hofia, L.] a Viftim or Sacrifice to the Deity. 
Host, or Army of Soldiers. 
Hostages [otage, F. oflaggio, It. of hofpites, L.] Perfons 

left as Sureties for the Performance of the Articles of a 

Treaty. 
Hoste la'gium [Antient Deeds] a Right which Lords 

had to take Lodging and Entertaiment in their Tenants 

Houfes. 
Hosteler, [hotelier, F.] an Innkeeper. 
Ho'sters, fuch who take in Lodgers. 
Ho'st ess [hofpita, L. hoteffe, F. otef'a. It. huefpeda, Sp.] 

the Miftrefs of an Inn, iff c. 

Stye fairer tl)e Hostess, tfye fouler tlje Beckoning; 

F. Bede hoteffe, mal pour la bourfe : Or, 

La belle hoteffe augmente I'ecot: (Encreafes the Reckoning.) 

A pretty Woman in the Bar of a Publick Houfe, makes ma¬ 
ny an unreafonable Bill pafs unexamin’d. 

Ho sti a [among the Romans] a Sacrifice for having ob¬ 
tained ViCtory over Enemies, L. 

Ho'sticide [hofiicida, L.] one who kills or beats his 
Enemy. 

Ho's tile [of He, It. hofilis, L,] Enemy-like, of or per¬ 
taining to an Enemy. 

Ho'stileness [hoftilitas, L. hofilite, F.] Hoitility, the 
State or Practice of Enemies. 

Hostili'na [among the Romans'] a Goddefs who prefides 
over the Corn when it lhoots fortli into Ears. 

Hostility [hofilite, F. ofilita, It. hofilidad, Sp. hofli- 

litas, L.] Enmity, Hatred, the State or Pra&ice of Enemies. 
Hostila'ria [Old Reel] a Room or Place in Religious 

Houfes, where Guelts and Strangers were received. 
Ho's ting, in a hoftile Manner, fighting, warring. Milton. 

Ho'stler [of hotelier, F-] one wno looks after the Stables. 
Ho'stry [hotelerie, F.] the Place where Horles are kept. 
Hot [hot;, or hat:. Sax. ()CCt, Du. O. and L. G. i)Cife, 

H. G.] contrary to Cold ; alfo paffionately hot. 

Hot flip. Hot ftoallQUL Vide Brew. 

FIotly, with Heat, ardently. 
1 Ho'tness, Heat; alfo Paffion. 

do Ho'taggoe, a Term ufed of the Tongue, fignifying 
to move nimbly. 

Hot-Beds [in Gardening] Wooden Frames filled with frelh 
Horfe-Dung, with a good Coat of Mould covered with Glafs 
Doors, for railing tender Plants early in the Spring. 

Hot-Shoots, a Compound of one third Part of the fmalleft 
Pit-Coal, Charcoal, iffc. and mixing them together with 

into Balls with Urine, and dry’d for Loam to be made 
Firing. 

Hotch-pot [l)lli0?pDt, Du.] Flefh cut into fmall Pieces, 
and hewed v^ich Herbs and Roots. And hence, by Way of 
Metaphor, it fignifies the putting together of Lands for the 
equal Diilribution of them. 

Hotel-dieu, the chief Hofpital of any City in France 
for fick Perfons, F. 

Hotts [with Cockers] round Balls of Leather fahened to 
Hutts S die fharp Ends of the Spurs of Fighting Cocks, 

to prevent them from hurting one another in fparrin^ or 
breathing one another. 

Hot-Cockles [hautes coquilles, F.] a Play. 
Hove. V ide To heave. 

FIo'vel [hojt, Sax.] a Covering or Sheltering of Hurdles, 
iffc. for Cattle ; alfo any mean Building for ordinary Lie, 

Hoven. Vide To heave. 

To Ho'ver [prob. of hejdan. Sax. to heave up] to flutter or 
fly over with fpread Wings ; to hang over. 

Hough? at the Beginning of a Name, is an Intimation 
H ow ^ that the Place is of low Situation, as Holland in 

Lincolnfhire, which is the fame as Howland. 

HouGH-Eonny [in Horfes] a hard round Swelling or Tu¬ 
mour, growing upon the Tip of the Hough or Hoof. 

Hough [hoh, Sax.] the Joint of the hinder Leg of a Bead. 
To Hough [h0b3Ul, G.] to cut the Hough, to hamfiring; 

alfo to break Clods of Earth. 
Hou let [houlette, F.\ a little Gwl. 
Hound [hunbe. Sax. IjOJlDf, Du. IjUltf), G. Dan. andSu, 

which, however, fignify any fort of Dog. Cafaubon derives it, 
without Neceffity of xtwSiov, Gr.] a Dog for hunting. 

Ijoio toil!) tlje Hounds, and rim Uhty tlje Dare, 

L. Duabus fellis federe. 

Laberius Minimus being chofen into the Senate by Cafar, 
Cicero refufed to make Room for him to fit by him ; layin;>\ 
he would do it (nifi angufe federemus) if voe did 7iot Jit fo clofe ; 
reflefhng upon Casfare, calling fo many to the Senate. La¬ 

berius reply’d, But you were wont (Duabus fellis federe) to fit 
upon two Stools; meaning to be on two Sides. 

To Hound a Stag [Hunt. Term.] to call the Dogs at him.! 

Hound's-Tongue, an Herb. 
Hounds [in a Ship] are Holes in the Cheeks at the Top of 

the Maft, to which the Ties run to hoife the Yards. 
An Hour [UPl', Du. llljl*, G. ora. It. heure, F. bora, L. ] 

the twenty-fourth Part of a natural Day. 
Hou R Lines [on a Dial] are Lines which arife from the In- 

terfeftion of the Dial-Plane, with the feveral Planes of the 
Hour-Circles. 

Hour Circles [with Afron.] great Circles meeting in the 
Poles of the World, and eroding the Equinoctial at Right 
Angles, dividing it into twenty-four equal Parts. 

Afronomical Hour [bora, L. heur, F. £px, of fplfeiv, Gr.] 
to bound, limit, or divide, becaufe it divides the Day] is the 
twenty-fourth Part of a natural Day, and contains fixty Mi¬ 
nutes, and each Minute fixty Seconds, &c. which Hours al¬ 
ways begin at the Meridian, and are reckoned from Noon to 
Noon. 

Babylonifi? Hou rs, are begun to be accounted from the 
Horizon at the Sun’s Rifing, and are reckoned on for twenty- 
four Hours, ’till his Rifing again. 

Jewifh Hou rs, are one twelfth Part of the Day, or Night, 
reckoned from the Sun-rifing to the Sun-fetting (whether the 
Days or Nights be longer or fhorter) which are called, in 
Scripture, the firft, Jecond, or third Hours, &c. of the Day, 
or Night. — 

European Hours, are equal Hours reckoned from Mid¬ 
night twelve Hours, from thence to Noon, and twelve from 
Noon to Midnight. 

Italian Hours, are reckoned after the Manner of the 
Babylonijh Hours, only they begin at the Sun’s Setting, in- 
ftead of its Rifing. 

Forty Hours of Prayer [with Roman Catholicks] are pub- 
lick Prayers contained for the Space of eight Days fucceffive- 
ly, and without Intermillion, before the Holy Sacrament, to 
obtain the Affiltance of Heaven upon fome important Occalion. 
On thefe Occafions, the Sacrament is expofed forty Hours 
each Day. 

Hou R-Grunters, old Watchmen. 
Hour [in ChymicalWriters] is exprefi’ed by 

one of thefe Characters. 
Hourly, every Hour. 

Hou'sage, Money paid by Carriers, iffc. for laying up 

Goods in a Houfe. * 
House [hujf. Sax. Du. IjlIU0> O. and L. G. and 

Dan. l)aU0, H. G- IjUfr Teut. and Goth.] a Place to 
dwell in. 

J 
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To bring an old House over ones Head, to Bring one’s felt 

into Trouble. 

JL. Irritare crahrones: (To enrage Hornets :) Or, 

G. 3jn ern w>afpen;:fl2eff Hccf)eii t 
(To thrujl into a Wafps Nejl: J Or, 

&:ci) tine lBui)te auften iRucfeen bmcm: 
(To tie a Rod on, or for one's own loach.) 

tl}£ House OUt Of tl)2 (MlmDOfo# l 
F. fetter la maifon par les fenetres. 

To Jhew or exprefs an Excefs of J oy. 

A Huddle, a Confufion, a Buflle, a Diforder. 
Hue [heap, or hyep, S#*.] Complexion, Colour, Coun¬ 

tenance, & c. 
Hue and Cry [huer and crier, F., i. e. to fhout or cry aloud] 

in ancient" Times, if a Perfon who had been robbed, or any 
one in the Company had been murdered, came to the next 
Conltable, ordering him to raife Hue and Cry, and make Pur- 
fuit of the Offender, defcribing tire Perfon, and the Way he 
was gone, the Conftable was obliged to call upon his Parifhio- 
ners to aid and aflift him in'feeking him; and not finding 
him, to give notice to the next Conttable, and he to the next, 
and fo from one to another till he was apprehended, or to the 
Sea-Side, in Scotland, this waS performed by blowing an Horn, 
and making an Outcry after the Offender. 

[prob. of hec£an, &z.v.] to puff or blow ; alfo to To Huff 

House-Wife [hur-pif, &**•] a Woman of good Oecono- fwagger, rant," or vapour ; alfo to give angry Words to a Per- 
nry in houfhold Affairs. fon, to chide. 

House [with AJlrol.] a twelfth Part of the Heavens. J Huff, a fwaggering Fellow, a Bully ; alfo an Affront, 
House-Botet [huyebote, 5’tfx.JaaAllowance of Timber out or Treatment with angry Words, 

of the Lord’s Wood, to repair, (Ac. a Tenant’s Houfe. Huffing [of hec&an, Sax.] Vapouring, Ranting, &c. 

House-Leek, an Herb growing on the Tilings of Hou- To Hog, or hugg, to admire or be pleafed wjth a Thing, 
one’s felf. fes, &c. 

House- Warming, a Meeting of Friends to eat and drink at 
an Houfe newly inhabited. 

Hou'sing [houffe, F] a Horfe-Cloth, a. Piece of Cloth 
worn about and behind the Saddle. 

Hou'sing [with Bricklayers] a Term ufed when a Tile or 
Brick is warp’d or call crooked or hollow in burning, they 
fay fuch a Brick or Tile is houftng. 

Houswi'fry, good Oeconomy in managing the Affairs of 
an Houfe. This, bieroglyphically, was by the Antients repre¬ 
fen ted by the induftrious Tortoife. 

Ho'ushold [of huy, and heafCan.] a Family. 
Household Days, four folemn Feftivals in the Year, when 

the King, after Divine Service, offers a Bezant of Gold on 
the Altar to God. Thefe Days are Chriftmas, Eafer, Whit- 

fun day, and All-Saints. 

Ho'ushold er, a Mailer of a Houfe. 
To House, to give Houfe-Rocm for any Perfon or Thing, 

to bring Cattle into the Houfe. 
Housed-*# [with Shipwrights] is when a Ship, after the 

Breadth of her bearing, is brought in too narrow to her upper 
Works. 

Hou'sel [huyel, Sax. of l)Unll£> Goth, a Sacrifice] the 
Eucharift or Sacrament. 

To Houst [hpeoytan. Sax IjCllHten, Du. IplSm, G.] to 
(jo ugh. 

blow [hu. Sax. 1)02, Du. COO, L. G. 1012, H. G.] after 
what Manner ; or by what Means. 

To Howt [huer, F.] to exclaim again!! or ridicule one ; al- 
& to fhout. 

''d Ho e \ Gardeners] a Tool for cutting up Weeds. 

Vo How, or dig up, [boiler, F.]_ 
How-now ? What is the Meaning of that? 

However ? neverthelefs ;he it as it. will. 
Howsoever 3 
Ho'wker, Veffel built like a Pink, but mailed and rigged 

like a Hoy. 

To Howl [ijaplen, Du. fjple, Dan. ijeulen, G. hurler,, 
F.] to cry like a Wolf, Dog, &c. 

To Howl [with Shipwrights] when the Foot-Hooks of a 
Ship are fcarfed into the Ground-Timbers, and bolted, and 
the Plank laid on up to the Orlop, then they fay, the begin 
to make their Howl. 

Ho'wlet [of Howling] a Night-Bird. 
Hoy [preb. of l)00gl), Du. high, ox hen-, F.] a fmall 

Bark. 
To Ho z e Dogs, to cut off their Claws or Balls of their 

Feet. 
AlluBVLL-Bubbk, a Device for fmoakingTobacco through 

Water, which makes a bubbling Noife ; alfo a Perfon who 
fpeaks fo quick, as to be fcarce intelligible, a talkative Perfon, 
a Rattle. 

Hu'bbub, a Tumult or Uproar. 
HVckaback, a fort of Linnen Cloth that is woven fo as 

to lie partly raifed. 

Huckl L-Bone [prob. I)Uckftl; G. to bend] the Hip-Bone. 
HvwLB-back'd [l)UCfe2nD, Teut. bending] crump-lhoulder- 

ed, having a Bunch on the Back. 
Huckster, [prob. of IjUCkfll, Du.] one who fells Provi¬ 

sions by Retale. 
N. B. Huchcn, in Dutch, fignifies to bend, bow, or Hoop ; 

but what that has to do with Huckfer, I don’t compre¬ 
hend. 

21-Huddle [IjUtJelll, G.] to. put or lay Things up after a 
IQ ugh confuted Manner. 

Hug e [Mi/few derives it of augere,,L. to increafe ; others 
ofheyi£, weighty, Shur.] very large. 

Hu'geness, Vaftnefs, Largeneis. 
Hu'g e ous, very large. 
Hugeously ? n. 
Hugely $ Va 
A Hugg [prob. of ho&an, Sax. or Ijllggftm, Dm] sea. 

Embrace. 
To Hugg [l)UggI)2n, Du. to be tender of, ho£an, Sax.] to* 

embrace dole in the Arms. 
A Cornijb Hugg [with Wreflers] is when one lias his Ad- 1 

verfary on his Breaft, and holds Dim fall there. 
Hu gger-mugger [prob. of ho'g'an, Sax. or t}Uggfj2fl, Dm. ; 

and mocker, Dan. Darknels] privately, ciandeluneiy. 

Where-e'er th’ in Hugger-mugger lurk, 

Ell make them rue their Handiwork. 

Hud. P. I. Cant, III. L. 267, 268. 

Hu'cu knots, a kind of Kettle fora Stove ; or an Earthen.' 
Stove for a Pot to boil on, F. 

A la Huguenote in Cookery] a peculiar Way of drelfing . 
Eggs with Gravy F. 

Huguenots [this Name is varioully deriv’d by Authors :; 
Some derive it from Hue nos venimus, the Beginning of the ! 
firft Proteftation of the Apologetical Oration, made before 
Cardinal Lotharingius, in the Time of Francis the Second of 
France. Du Verdier derives it of John Hufs, whofe Opinions 
they embraced, and guenon, an Ape, q. d. John Hufs s Apes. : 
Others from Hugh Capet, whofe Right of Succellion to the 
Crown, the Calvinifts maintained againft the Houfe of Guife* 

Others of Huguenot, a Piece of Money, a Farthing in the Time 
of Hugh Capet, q. not worth a Farthing. Others of Hugon3 
a Gate in the City of Tours,, where they affembied whenl 
they firft ilirred. Pafquer derives it of Hugon, an imaginary] 
Spright, that the Populace fancied llroied about in the 
Night; and becaufe in the Night they generally went to| 
pray, they called them Huguenots, i. e. Difciples of King] 
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Hugon] a Nickname the Fapijls give to the Frotefants in] 

France. 
Hu'cuENOTISM,, the Profelfion or Principles of th 

guenots■ 
To Hulk [with Hunters] to take out the Garbage of a Hard 

or Coney. 
Hulk [l)Ulcfe2, Du. and L. G.] abroad Veflel or fort 0 

Ship for fetting in of Malls ; alfo a great lazy Fellow. 
Hull, the Body of a Ship without Rigging. 
PIull [l)lill2, Teut.] the Cod of Pulfe, Chaff, &c. 

Hu'lly [prob. ofhukl. Sax. a Bed] full of Hulls 
To Hull Language] to float, to ride to and fro upor 

the Water. 
To lie a. Hu l l [Sea Language] a Term ufed of a Skip 

when fhe takes all her Sails in, fo that nothing is abroad bui 
her Malts, Yards, and Rigging ; and this is done either in s 
dead Calm (that Die may not beat them againll the Mails) 0: 
in a Storm, when ihe cannot carry them. 

To flrike a Hull [Sea Language] is to lie clofely or ob 

feurely in the Sea in a Storm, or tarry lor fome Ccniort 
bearing no Sail, with the Helm lath’d a-lee. I 

Hu'llock [Sea Word] a Piece of Miffen Sail cut, and lei 
loofe, to keep the Ship’s Head to Seh in a Storm. 

Human [humain, F. urnano. It. humans, Sp. of humanuM 

L.] of or pertaining to Mankind, or the Nature^of Man ; aij 
fo affable, courteous, mild, gentle, 

Hu; j a; 
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Human Signs [with Aftrologe+s] thofe Signs of the Zo- 

iliack, which have a human Shape, as Virgo, Aquarius, and 
half Sagittarius. 

Humanist [humanijle, F. unianifta, It.] one who is skil¬ 
led, in human Learning or Humanity Studies. 

Huma'nities [humaniores liters, L.] the Study of the 
Greek and Latin Tongue, Grammar, Rhetorick, Poetry, and 
the ancient Poets, Orators, and Hiftorians. 

Humanely, affably, courteoufly, &c. 
Humanity [humanite, F. itmanita, It. bumanidad, Sp. of 

bumanitas, L.] the Nature of Man, or that which denotes him 
human ; alfo Gentlenefs, Courtefy, Affability, Mildnefs, &c. 

Humanity, was by the Antients defcribed in Painting, by 
a comely Woman, carrying Flowers in her Coat, and a Chain 
of Gold in her Left Hand : Or, by a beautiful Virgin, ha¬ 
ving a Dove on her Head with expanded Wings, of an enga¬ 
ging friendly Afpedl, and ftretching out her Arms, as if going 
to receive another Perfon. 

To Hu'manizh [>bumanifer, F. umanare, It.] to civilize, to 
make traftable, gentle, or mild. 

Hu'manly [bumaniter, L. humaniment, F.] after a hu¬ 
man Manner. 

Hu'manness [humanitas, L. humanite, F.] Humanity. 
Humanized [humanife, F.] rendred human. 
To Humele [humilier, F. umiliare. It. bumillar, Sp. hu¬ 

m's Hare, L.] to lower, to bring down. 
Hu mble [bundle, It. humilde, Sp. and Port, humilis, L.] 

loVv-minded, lowly, mean. 
Humbleness [humilitas, L. bumilite, F.] Humility. 
Hu mbly, with Humility or Submiffion. 
Hum -drum, a weak foft-headed Fellow, a Drone. 
Humecta'ntia [with Phyficians] moiftening Remedies, 

fuch as are capable of infinuating themfelves into the Pores of 
the Body, L. 

To Hum e'ctate [humcfier, F. umettare, It. humedlatum, 
L.] to make moift. 

Humecta'tion [umettazione, It. of bumeflatio, L. in 
Pharmacy] a moiltening a preparing of a Medicine, by fteep- 
inv it in V/ater, to moiften and foften it when too dry ; or to 
cleanfe it, or to hinder its lubtile Parts from being diffipated 
in grinding, or the like. 

Humettee [in Heraldry] a Term apply’d to a Chevron, 
the fame as Fefce. 

Hu'mid [bumide, F. umido, It. humido, Sp. bumidus, L.] 
damp, moift, wet. 

Hu'midness, [burnt ditas, L. bumidite, F.] Moifture. 
Fefs Humid [in Heraldry] a fort of Feffe in an Efcutcheon. 
Humi'fick. [ bumiftcus, L.] moiftening. 
Humeral [humeralis, L.] of or pertaining to the Shoulder. 
Humeral Mufcle \_Anatomy] a Mufcle which moves the 

Arm at the upper End. 
Humi'dity [bumidite, F. umidita, It. humedad, Sp. of bu- 

miditas, L.] Dampnefs, Moiltnefs, or the Power of wetting 
others. It differs from Fluidity, in that fome Fluids will not 
wet or adhere to all they touch ; as Quickftlver will not 
wet or adhere to Hands or Cloaths, though it will to Gold 
and other Metals. 

Hu'midum Primogenium [in Medicine] the Blood which is 
to be feen in Generation before any Thing elfe. 

Humidum Radicale [in Medicine] the radical Moifture of 
Man’s Body ; which is underftood by fome, to be the Mafs 
of Blood, which is the common Pramptuary from whence all 
other Fluids in a human Body are derived ; or the pureft and 
tnoft defecate Part of the nutritious Matter, in a Condition 
ready to be affimilated. 

Humilia'tes, a Religious Order, who lived very ftridland 
mortify’d Lives. 

Hu m il ia t i0 n [umiliazione, It. bumiliacion, Sp. of humilia- 

tio, L.] a being humbled, abafed, or brought down or low ; alfo 
a bringing down, abating a Perfon’s Pride or Self-Conceit. 

Humilis Mufculus [with Anatomijls] a Mufcle which draws 
the Eye down towards the Cheek. L. 

Humility bumilite, F. umilita, It. bumilidad, Sp. bumi- 
lidade. Port, of humilitas, L.] Plumblenefs, Lowlinefs of Mind, 
Meeknefs, Submiffion. 

Humility has been reprefented in Painting and Sculpture, 
by an agreeable Woman, laying her Hand upon her Breaft, a 
Dove with expanded Wings on her Head, a Clove July- 
Flower bearing down its Head by its own Weight, in her 

' Hand ; under her Feet a Crown, and by it a Veiljft. full of 
Jewels. 

To Hum [IjUtTittlCll, G.] to make a Noife like a Bee. 
Hu'mmerkin, a Veffel containing two Thirds of a 

Hogfhead. 
Humming Liquor, ft.rong Liquor that makes a humming 

Noi!e by being put into a Fermentation by pouring out of a 
Bottle, &c. into another Veffel. 

Hum mums, the Name of a Sweating-Houfe. 

H-U 

Aqueous Humor [with Oculifts] or Walerijb Humor, is 
contained between the Tunica Cornea and the Uvea, and ferves 
to moiften and levigate the two other denfer Humours, and al¬ 
fo the Tunica Uvea and Retina. 

Crystalline Humor [with Oculifts] or Ley Humor, which is 
contained in the Tunica Uvea, and is thicker than the reft 
This by fome is called Glacialis, and is the primary Inftrument 
of Vifion, in refpeft ofits colle&ingand Reception of the Fa vs 
which coming thither, dilated by the aqueous Humour, are 
collefted and convey’d to the Retina. 

Vitreous Humor [with Oculifts] or GlaJJy Humour, is bierger 
than any of the reft, fills the backward Cavity of the Eye. 
This, fome fay, ferves to dilate the Rays that it receives from 
the Cryftalline, and to bring them to the Retina; or, as others 
are of Opinion, it helps to colleft the Rays refracted by the 
Cryftalline into one Point, that the Vifion may be the more di- 
ftintt and vivid. 

Humo'res [with Phyjical Authors] the Humours of the Bo¬ 
dy of which, three that are called general, walh the whole 
Body, viz. the Blood, the Lympha, and the nervous Juice, L. 

HumorES Oculares, the Humours of the Eye ; which are 
three, viz. the Aqueous or Watry, the Chryftalline or lev and 
the Vitreous or Glaffy, L. 

Humores in fecundinis [with Phyftcians] are the Humours 
in the three Membranes or Skins, that cover a Child in the 
Womb, L. 

Humourist [ImrnoriftaJxAS] one full of Humours, Whim- 
fies, or Conceits; a fantaftical or whimfical Perfon. * 

Humorists, the Title of the Members of a celebrated 
Academy of learned Men at Rome. 

Humo rosi, the Name of anAcademy eftablilhed at Corto¬ 
na in Ltaly. 

Humour [umore, It. bumeur, F. Sp. and Port. bu?nor, L.] 
Moifture, Juice; alfo Temper of Mind ; alfo Fancy, Whim. 

Humour, is accounted as peculiar to the Engli/b Drama 
at leaft, our comick Poets have excelled therein, and carried it 
beyofid thofe of any other Nation: And ours, perhaps, is 
the only Language that has a Name for it. 

Humour [in Dramatick Poetry] is ufed fora fubordinate 
or weaker Species of what the Criticks call Manners. 

Humour [in Comedy] is defined to be a fainter or weaker 
Paffion, peculiar to comick Charafters, as being found in Per- 
fons of a lower Degree than thofe proper for Tragedy ; or it 
is that which is low, ridiculous, &c. 

Humour [in Medicine] the particular Temperament or 
Conftitution of a Perfon, confidered as arifing from the Pre¬ 
valence of this or that Humour or Juice of the Body ; as a 
cholerick Humour, a melancholy Humour, a fprigbtly Humour. 

To Humour, to pleafe, to become complaifant to. 
Hu'mourist. Set Humourift. 

Hu'morous, of or pertaining to Humours, Conceits, or 

Whimfies, fantaftical; alfo wedded to his own Humours or 

Conceits. 
Hu'merously, whimfically, fantaftically. 

Hu'merousness, Comicalnefs, Fulnels of Pleafantry, Fan- 
tafticalnefs. 

Hu'moursom, peevilh, fretful, hard to pleafe. 

Humersomn ess, Hardnefs to be pleafed, Peeviihnefs. 
To Hunch [prob. of ijufet), Teut. a Blow] to give a 

Thruft with the Elbow. 
Hu nch-back'd [q. buncbed-back'd] crook-back’d, hump- 

Ihoulder’d. 
Hundred [hunkjie*1. Sax. ijonUfrf, Du. IjunSett, G. 

fjunDrece, Dan. ijuntiraDe, su. ijunD, Goth.] in Figures, ioo. 
It has no Plural, except when the Number is indetermi¬ 

nate, and a Genitive follows, as Hundred of Pounds; or 
when a Genitive itfelf, as what Number of Hundreds ; or in 
the Numeration-Table, Unites, Tens, Hundreds, where it is 
properly a Genitive, and fuppofes the Place of Hundreds; or 
when another Prepofttion goes before, as by Hundreds. 

Hu'ndred [hui.bjte'0, «S<z.v.] a particular Part of a Shire 
or County, becaufe it coniifted of ten Tithings, and each 
Tithing of ten Houfholds, and fo confifted of an hundred 
Families, and thence called Hundred-, or becaufe it furnilhed 
the King with a hundred Men for his Wars. 

Hu ndred-Z.<z££, the Hundred-Court, from which all the 
Officers of the King’s Foreft are freed. 

Hu'ndreders, Men impannelled, or fit to be impannel- 
led on a Jury, upon any Controverfy, dwelling within the 
Hundred where the Land in Queftion lies ; alfo Bailiffs of 

Hundreds. 
Hundred [OldLavu] the Payment of perfbnal At¬ 

tendance, ordering Suit and Service at the Hundred-Court. 
Hu n d r e d-Lav:. Vide Hundred-Lagh. 

Hu'ndredus Ajjirmatus [OldRec.] the Profits of an Hun¬ 
dred-Court farmed out for a Handing Rent, 

Hung. Vid$ to bang. 
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Hu*ncer [hun^op, Sax. fjOHgff, G Dan. and Su. ham- 
Ire, Sp.] a craving of the Appetite after Food, Dan. 

Hunger toill break tljjougl) ^tone^MiaHtf: 
Vide Necessity has no Law, under Neceffity. 

Hunger make# tjarDBone#ftaeet Bean#* 
L. Famem effeere ut crudee etiam Fab a faccharum fapiant. 

Erafm. Ihe full Stomach (faith Solomon) loatheth the Htney- 
Comb ; but to the Hungry every bitter Thing is Jweet. The Sc. 
fay, The hungry Man fees Meat far. The French fay, L' Appe- 
tit fait toute bon : [A good Stomach makes every Thing good.) 
Vide Hungry Dogs will eat dirty Pudding. Under Hungry. 

Natural Hunger, is an Irritation of the Stomach, occa- 
fioned by Failing. 

^wWHunger, is the Senfation or Perception of that Ir¬ 
ritation, and the Appetite or Defire of Food, that is the Con- 
fequence of it. 

To Hunger [hun&Jlian, Sax. fjttngrer, Dan. !)Ullgra, 
Su. tjungeren, Du. Ijungern, G.] to crave after Food. 

Hungry [hun£pi£, Sax. ijOngmal), Du. IjUtlgertg, 
G. Dan. and Su.] Craving after Food. 

igungrp JDog0 toin eat tnrtp ptiDDing- 
This Proverb is ufed by Way of Satire againft thofe Per- 

fons, whofe impetuous Lujls make them demean themfelves 
beneath their Quality : For though ’tis certain, dirty Water 
will quench Fire, and a mean Punk fatisfy or cool a burning 
Luft, yet thofe who ufe them, are either very needy, or not 
very nice. The Proverb is alfo taken in another Senfe, and 
a. fevere Satire againil all our unneceffary Varieties and Delica¬ 
cies of Food; and dictates the very bell Way of Living in the 
World ; with an Inflrudlion of Temperance, Health, and Fruga¬ 
lity ; only to drink when we are a-dry, and to eat when we are 
hungry ; for that there is nothing fo wholfome, or fo relijhing, 
as true Hunger, according to the Proverb. Hunger's the befi 
Sauce. Thus fay the Hebrews, T?’« N3521 tO^D, 
the Greeks, rots eira irropovei uth Sa^ovrai it 2po£oi; and the 
Latins, Jejunus raro fomachus Bulgaria temnit; iff fames ejl 
optimum condimentum ; the French, A la faim, il Ay a point de 
mauvais pain i and the Italians, Vafno chi a fame mangia d'o- 

gni frame. 
Hungry flit# blt£ fo^0 ♦ 

This is fpoken when needy People are very importunate and 
Craving. 

Hu'ngriness, craving Appetite. 
Hungry Evil [in Horfes] an unnatural and over-haily 

Greedinefs to devour their Meat before they can chew it. 
Hunks, a Mifer, a covetous niggardly Wretch. 
To Hunt [huntian, Sax.] to chafe wild Bealls; alfo to 

fearch after. 
A Hunter [hunta, &?.*•.] a Chafer of wild Bealls. 
To Hunt change, is when the Hounds take freih Scent, 

hunting another Chace, till they flick and hit it again. 
To Hunt counter, fignifies that the Hounds hunt by the 

Heel. 
Hunting, Chafing of wild Beads; alfo a Searching after. 
Hu nting the Foil, is when the Chace falls off, and comes 

on again. 
Hu rdles [of hujlb, Sax. fjlttDel, Du. IjlirDe, G. Haile 

Rods wattled together. 

Hurdles, or Clayes 
are made of Branche 
or Twigs interwovei 
together in the Figur 
of a long Square, a 
bout five or fix Foe 
long, and three, o 
three and a half broad 

| the clofer they ar 
woven, they are th 
better. They are fo 
feveral Ufes, as for co 
vering Traverfes anc 
Lodgments, Caponeers 

Coffers, See. and are covered over with Earth to fecure then 
from the artificial Fireworks of the Enemy, and from the 
Stones which might be thrown upon thein ; and likewife tc 
lay upon marihy Ground, or to pafs the Fofs, efpecially whet 
it is full of Mud or Slime. See their Form in the Figure. 

Hu r d l e s [in Husbandry] are Frames made either of fplii 
Sticks, or Hazle Rods platted together, to makeSheepfolds, iffc. 

Hu re [in Heraldry] the Head of a wild Boar, a Bear, a 
Wolf, or fome iuch fierce Creature; but not of Lions, or othei 
fuch noble Creature, F. 

To Hurl [perhaps corruptly of whirl] to throw, to cad. 
Hu r l-Bone [of an Horfe] a Bone near the Middle of 

the Buttocks, very apt to go out of its Socket by a Slip 
or Strain. 

U,H,U RL*N° Wkirl”g\ throwing Stones, iffc, with a 
whirling Motion of the Hand. 

LIurle, the Hair of Flax, which is either fine or wound. 
A Hurry [of harier, F.] great Hade. 
To Flu r R y [harier, F.] to hare, to haden too much, to 

make great Hade. 
Hu r ly-Thrumbo, a bawling noify Preacher, Orator, 

iff c. who lays about him violently, ufing much Aftion and 
Gedure ; alfo one that ufes many extravagant Expreffions and 
Rants. 

Hu'rly-bu r ly [of Whirle, and Bujt£h, Sax.] a Tumult, 
Uproar, or Crowd of People. 

Hu'r rican [ouragan, F. of hurracan, Sp.] a violent Storm 
of Wind, which often happens in the Wefl-Indies, in September 
and October, overthrowing Trees, Houles, and whatfoever is 
in its Way. Hurricanes begin in the North; but turn 
round, and in a little Time veer through all the Points of the 
Compafs. 

Hurst [of hyjiyfc, Saw.] joined with the Names of 
Places, denotes, that they took their Name from Wood or 
Fored. 

Hurts ^ [in Heraldry] are Roundles, Azure, iffc. the 

HuertsW fame the French call Torteaux d'Azure. Some 
Hhurts ^ imagine they iignify Bruifes or Contufions 

in the Flefh ; but others Hurtle-Berries. 

A Hurt [hyjvc, Sax.] a Wound, an Injury, a Damao-e. 
To Hurt [Irr. V. hyjYGan, Seix.] to do Injury, to wound, 

iffc. 

Hurt [Irr. Imp. and Part F.] did hurt, have or am hurt, 

Hu'rtfull [hyjW JCull, Sax.] injurious, prejudicial 

Hur tfully, pernicioudy, dangeroudy. 

Hu'r tfulness, Prejudicialnefs, iffc. 
Hu'rtless, [hyjvdeaj, Sa*.] harmlefs. 
Hu rr-Sickle, an Herb. 

Hu'sband [huybanb, Sax. IjQtfbOtlOe, Dan.] the Con- 
fort of a Wife. 

^ Hu'sband of a Ship, a Perfon whofe Office it is to fee a 

Ship’s Cargoe entered, landed, laid up in Warehoufes, iffc for 
the Merchants. 

To Hu'sband, to be a good Husband, or be {paring of 
a Thing. 

Hu 'sb an dm an [hieroglyphically] was reprefented by a la¬ 
bouring Ox. 

Husbandry, Tillage of Land, iffc. alfo the Manage¬ 
ment of Expences, Frugality. 

Husbandry, was reprefented by the Antients, in Sculpture 
and Painting, by the Goddefs Ceres, holding in her Left 
Hand the Zodiack, and in her Right a young Tree which be¬ 
gan to grow up. 

Hu's carle [huj-cajil, S**.] an houfhold Servant. 
Huse, a Fifh, of which the white Glue called Ifinglafs, is 

made. 

Huseans [hufeaux, F.] a fort of Boots or Spatterdafhes. 
Husefa'stne [of hur, and JCaeytr, &?*.] one who holds 

Houfe and Land. 
Hush [prob. of fiptStt, Heb. or of IjUfcfjm, L. G. to fing, 

lull, or entice to fleep, as Nurfes do Children in their Cradles] 
be Hill. 

To Hush, to lull afleep in fuch Manner ; alfo to allure, to 
filence. 

Husk [gouffe, F. gufeio. It.] the Coat of Corn, Grain, 
Seed, iffc. 

HuskanaWING, a Solemnity pra&ifed by the Virginian 
Indians, once every fourteen or fixteen Years. It is an Infli- 
tution or Difcipline, that all young Men mult pafs under before 
they can be admitted to be of the Number of Great Men, 
Officers, or Cockaroufes of the Nation. 

The choiceil and briskefl young Men of the Town, and 
fuch only as have acquired fome Treafure by their Travels 
and Hunting, are chofen out by the Rulers to be huskanaw'd; 
and whoever refufes to undergoe this Proceft, dares not remain 
among them. 

The Ceremony is perform’d after the Manner following : 
After the Performance of feveral odd preparatory Ceremonies, 
the principal Part of the Bufinefs is to carry them into the 
Woods, and there to keep them under Confinement, and de- 
flitute of all Society for feveral Months, giving them no other 
Suftenance but the Infufion or Deco6tion of fome poifonous in¬ 
toxicating Roots: By Virtue of which Phyfick, and the 
Severity of the Difcipline which they undergo, they become 
Hark mad : In which raving Condition, they are kept eighteen 
or twenty Days. During thefe Extremities, they are fhut up 
Night and Day in a ftrong Inclofure, made on Purpofe, in 
Shape like a Sugar-Loaf, and every Way open like a Lattice, 
for the Air to pafs through : In this Cage, after they have been 
fhut up till the Doctors find they have drank fufficiently of the 
Wyfoccan, (as they call this mad Potion,) they gradually re- 
ftore them to their Senfes, by leffening the Intoxication of their 
Diet, they bring them back into the Town, while Hill wild and 
crazy through the Violence of the Medicine. 

> 
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It is pretended, that they in this Time, drink To much of the tinthus, L. ZctAvbQr, Gr.] a Flower of a purple Colour; al- 
Water of Lethe, that they perfeftly lofe all Remembrance of fo a precious Stone. 
former Things, even of their Relations, Parents, and Lan- Hyacinth [in Heraldry] the Lenny or tawny Coburin 
guage : And after this, they are very fearful of difcovering any the Coats of Noblemen. 
Thing of their former Remembrance; for if fuch a Thing Hya'cinthia, Fefiivals held at Sparta, in Honour of 
fhould happen to any of them, they muft immediately be Luf- Apollo, and Remembrance of his favourite Hyacinth, 

kanawd again: And the fecond Time, the Ufage is fo fevere, Hya'cinthine [' hyacinthinus, L. uaxiv£<v©*, Gr.] per- 
that feldom any one efcapes with Life. Thus they mud pre- taining to or like the Hyacinth. ’ ’ F 
tend to have forgot the very Ufe of their Tongues, fo as not Hyacinthizontes [of vcouvdizw, Gr.] a kind of Eme- 
to be able to fpeak, nor underhand any Thing that is raids inclining to a Violet-Colour. 
fpoken, till they learn it again. And they are for fome Time Hya'des [fo called of azS TS Setv, i. e. to rain] a Con 
under the Guard of their Keepers; who conftantly wait upon foliation called the Seven Stars. The Poets feign them to be 
them every where, till they have learn’d all Things perfeftly them to be the Daughters of Atlas and JEthra, whence they 
over again. _ are alfo called Atlantiades. Tneir Names are Ambrofia,Eudo- 

The undergoing this Difcipline, is with them, the molt ra, Pafuhoe, Coronis, Plexauris, Pytho, and Tyche. They are 
meritorious Thing in the World in order to Preferments to famous among the Poets for bringing Rain ; they are placed 
the greateft Polls in the Nation; which they claim as their in the Bull's-Head, and the Chief of them in the Left Eye 
undoubted Right at the next Promotion. _ and is by the Arabs called Aldebaran. 

The Indians pretend that this violent Method of taking The Poets feign, that Ilyas their Brother having been torn 
away their Memoiy, is to releafe their Youth from all their to Pieces by a Lionels, they wept fo vehemently for his Death 
childiih Impreffions, and from that ftrong Partiality to Perfons that the Gods, in Companion to them, tranflated them to 
and Things which is contracted before Reafon takes Place. Heaven, and placed them in the Forehead of the Bull; where 

They hope, by this Proceeding, to root out all the Prepof- they fill continue to weep: And hence the Conflellation is 
felfions and unreafonable Prejudices which are fix'd in the Minds fuppofed by fome to prefage Rain. 
of Children; fo that the Young Men, when they come to Hyali'ne [byalinus, L. of J*alv6g> Gr.] pertaining to 
themfelves again, their Reafon may aft freely, without being Glafs, glaffy. Milton. 6 

bialfed by Cuftom and Education. Hy'jena [veava, G.] a kind of Bead much like a Wolf 
Thus alfo they become difeharged from the Remembrance very ravenous and fubtil; of which it is related by fome 

of any Ties of Blood, and are eftablilhed in a State of Equa- Writers, that he will come in the Night-Time to Shepherds 
lity and perfeft Freedom to order their Aftions, and difpofe Houfes, and learning their Names, by counterfeiting a Man’s 
of their Perfons, without any other Controul, than that of Voice, call them out and devour them. ° 
the Law of Nature. Hytena [hieroglyphically] was ufed by the Antients to ex- 

Hussars, Hungarian Horfemen, faid to be fo called from preis an mconflant Perfon ; becaufe it is related of it that it 
the Huzza, or Shout, they give at the firft Charge. is one Year Male, and the next becomes a Female. * It" was 

Husgable [Old Rec.] Houfe-Rent. likewife ufed as an Emblem of a brave Courage, that can de- 
Hu'sseling People, People who received the Sacrament. fy all Difficulties, and look upon the Frowns of Fortune with 
Hussites, the Followers of John Hufs the Reformer. a generous Contempt; becaufe the Naturalifts fay that the 
Husky [prob. of fjtllfe, G.] full of Husks, or the Coats Skin of this Animal will procure to us this Privilege of paffine; 

of Corn. Seed, &c. . through the greated Dangers without Harm. 
Hussy [corrupt, of Houfe-Wife, huypij£, &?.*■.] a Name Hyaloi'des [vahoaStg, Gr.] the Vitreous or Glaffy Hu- 

given to a Girl, Maid, or Woman in Contempt or Anger. mour of the Eye. ' 
Huntings [this fome derive of huy, anHoufe, and’Sing, Hyberna'cium [Old Rec.] the Seafon for fowintr Winter 

a Trial, Sax. q. the Houfe of or for trying Caufes] a Corn. ^ 
Court held before the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the Hybe'rnal [hybernus, L.] of or pertaining to Winter. 
Q\\.y of London. Hy bernal Occident, the Winter-Wef, or South-Weft 

Hu's wife [huypijc, Sax.] the Midrefs of a Houfe; alfo That Point where the Sun fets at its Entrance into the Tro~ 
a good Manager of Houfhold Affairs. pick of Capricorn, i. e. on thelhorted Day. 

Huust [of hpoytan. Sax. ijOeftttl, Du. fjUffftl,’ G. to Hybernal Orient, the Winter-Eajl, or South-Eaft. That 
cough] a Cough. N. C. P°mt of the Horizon where the Sun rifes at its Entrance into 

Hut [hu’ete. Sax. tylttt, Du. Ijlltte, G. hutte, F.] a the Tropickof Capricorn. 

fmall Cottage or Hovel; alfo a Lodge for Soldiers in the Hybi'strica, a Fedival with Sacrifices and other Cere- 
Field. monies celebrated by the Greeks-, at which the Men wore the 

An Hutch, huche, F. hucha, Su. hutta, &?*.] a Place Apparel of Women, and the Women of Men, in Honour of 
or Veffel to lay Corn in, alfo a wooden Cage, &c. to keep Venus, either as a God, or a Goddefs, or both ; or, as others 
Rabbits in ; alfo a Trap for catching Vermin. fay, a Fedival held at Argos; where the Women, habited like 

Hute'sium [Old Rec. ] a Hue and Cry, efpecially in Scot- Men, infulted their Husbands with all Tokens of Superiori- 
landi where, when a Robbery had been committed, they blew ty, in Memory of the Argian Dames having defended their 
an Horn, and made an Outcry; after which, if the Thief Country with notable Courage againd Cleornenes and Demo- 
ran away and did not furrender himfelf, he mighr be lawful- ratus. 

ly kill’d or hang’d upon the next Gallows. Hy'boma [uSo^x, Gr.] a Bending-in of all the Vertebra”* 
Hu'x ing a Pike [with Anglers] a particular and diverting or Turning-Joints. 

Method of catching that Filh. Hy'brida, a Mongrel Creature, whofe Sire is of one Kind, 
To Huzz, to hum as Bees do. . and Dam of another, L. 
Hu'zza [of HuJJars, or Hungarian Horfemen; it being Hydar'thros [of Water, and £P0pOV, Gr. a Joint] 

their Cudom to fhout at the making the Onfet; or, as fome a Gleet from a wounded Joint. 
imagine, from Hofanna, Heh. MJWWT, i. e. Save now] a loud Hyda'tides [ilanliq, Gr.] watery Bliders on the Liver or 
Acclamation or Shout for Joy. Bowels of Dropftcal Perfons, fuppofed to proceed from a Di- 

To Hy [of higan. Sax.] to make hade. dention and Rupture of the Lymphacdudls. 

Hyacinth) [wkW®', Gr.] a precious Stone, fo called Hydatoi'des [uSaT-o^e,-, of u$wp. Water, and Gr. 
Jacinth 5 from its Refemblance of the Purple Flower Form] the watery Humour of the Eye. 

named Hyacinth-, of which there are four Sorts; thofe that Hyda'tis [u5« ti$, Gr.] a Difeafe in the Eyes, confiding 
are intermixed with a Vermillion Colour, thofe of a Saffron of a fatty Subdance or Excrefcence growing under the Skin of 
Colour, thofe of an Amber Colour, and thofe of a White the upper Eye-Lid. 
intermix’d with a faint Red, and are either oriental, orocci- Hydatoscopi'a [of of Water, and cxotIw Gr. 
dental. Thefe Stones either engrave or cut fine, and were to view] a Divination or Foretelling future Events by Mean* 
it not that the Graving oftentimes cods more than the Stone, of Water. 
they would be more ufed for Seals, &c. Hyde-gild [ hyb-ftife,, £«*.] a Ranfom paid to fave a 

Thefe Stones were ufed by the Antients for Amulets [and Perfon’sHide from being beaten. 
Talifmans, who wore them about their Necks, or in Rings, Hyderos, the fame as Hydrops, a Dropfy. 
&c. and imagined they had in them a Virtue to fecure them Hydra [hydre, F. Idea, It. hydra, Sp. andL. vSpx, Gr.J 
from the Plague, &c. _ The Poets tell us. That Hydra was a Lernaan Serpent, having 

Confediion of Hyacinth [in Medicine] is a thin Eleftuary an hundred Heads, and but one Body ; and that when one Head 
of a cordial Quality, compofed of divers precious Stones, the was cut oft", two fprang up in its Place; and that Carcinus 

Hyacinth Stone being one of the principal Ingredients; and came and affifted the Hydra. The Ground of the Story is 
alfo Coral, Hartlhorn, Seeds, Roots, and divers other In- this : Lernus was a King at that Time, when Men univerfally 
gredients pulveriz’d or ground, and mix'd together. dwelt in Towns or Villages, and every Town had its King ; 

Hy'acinth [hyacinth, F. jacinto, It. Sp, and Port, by a- among which, Sthenehs, the Son of Per feus, govern’d Mycenre, 

the 
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the largeft and moll populous Place : Lernus not bearing to be 
fubjedt°to him, it was the Occafion of a War between them. 
Lernus*s Town was a little well-fortify’d Place, defended by 
fifty flout Archers, which, Day and Night, were (hooting 
their Arrows from the Tower. The Name of this little 
Town was Hydra. Upon which, Euri/lheus fent Hercules 

thither ; but they who were beneath threw Fire, and aimed at 
the Defenders of the Tower; and if any one was hit with it, 

and fell, immediately two flout Archers rofe up in his Place. 

But Hercules at length took the Town, burnt the Tower, an 
deflroyed the Town: And this gave Birth to this Fable. 

Palapbtetus. 
Hydra [ftp*, Gr.] a Water-Serpent; efpecially that mon- 

flrous one faid by the Poets to have an hundred Heads, and 
bred in the Lake Lerna, and to have been killed by Hercules, 

and placed among the Stars. 
Hydrje'lon [of ftwp, Water, and Iaxtov, Gr. OilJ a Com- 

pofition of common Oil and Water. 
Hydrago'gical [of dSpcsywyia, of ftwp, Water, andayw, 

Gr. to lead] pertaining to the Conveyance of Water. 
Hydra'goga [of ftwp, and «>, Gr.] Medicines that 

drive cut or purge watery Humours. 
Hydhago'gy [ftpaywyla, Gr.] a conveying of Water y 

Furrows and Trenches from one Place to anothei. . 

Hydra'rgiral, pertaining to, or of the Nature of Quick- 

Hydra'rcyrum [ftpapyvpov, Gr. i. e. Water-Silver] 

%ydra'ulick [of JSp*uA«xfc, of ftpava<9% founding Wa¬ 
ter, of ftwp, Water, and <Iua3;, Gr. a Pipe] pertaining to a 

Hydra'ulicks [J»p*ua.#kJ», Gr.] the Art of Engineery, 

or making Engines for carrying and railing Water, and all 
forts of Water-Works ; alfo that Part of Staticks that tonfiders 

the Motion of Fluids, and particularly Water. 
22* Hydraulics Art, is reprefented in Painting and Sculp¬ 

ture, by a Woman leaning in a thoughtful Poflure upon the 
Brink of a Fountain, holding in her Arms a Water-Pipe, and 

a Pair of Compaffes lying by her ; at her Feet two Children 
fitting among Shells, and blowing Water at one another out of 

‘intone, Horns. 
Hydrau'lopneuma'tick Engine, one that raifes Water 

by Means of the Spring of the Air. _ 
Hydro'a [with Surgeons] certain little, moiil Pimples, 

like Millet-Seeds, which make the Skin ulcerous and rough, 

Hydrocardi'a [ftpoxapSi'a, Gr.] aDropfy of the Pericar- 

ditem, fo that the Heart fwims in Water. 
Hydrocaniste'rium, a Machine which fpouts Water 

plentifully, and for extinguilhing Fires and Conflagrations. 
Hydroce le [ftpoxvjAii, Gr.] a kind of Swelling of the 

outermoft Skin of the Cods, called Hernia Aquo/a. 

Hydroce'phalos [tftpoxs<J)«A©'‘, Gr.] a Droply, or Swel¬ 

ling of the Plead, cauled by a watery Humour; and fome- 

times a Burfling of the Lymphatick Veflels. 
Hydrocri'ticks [of ftwp, and xpiTixo:, Gr.] a critical 

Judgment taken from Sweating. 
Hydro'des [with Phy/icians] a continual burning Fever, 

as it were, from an Inflammation of the Bowels. 
Hydro e'nteroce'le [of ftwp tvnpov, the Entrails, and 

jcvjAvj, a Burltnefs, Gr.] a Falling of the Guts, together with 
Water, into the Scrotum, or a Swelling or Bloating of the 
outward Integument or Skin of the Scrotum, caufed by watery 

Humours call or detained therein. 
Hydro'grapher [of ftwp, and ypai^w, to defcribe, Gr.] 

one skilled in Hydrography. 
Hyd rogra'phiCal, [hydrographique, F. idrograjico. It. 

hidrographia, Sp ] of or pertaining to Hydrography. 
Hydrographical Charts, certain Sea Maps delineated 

for the Ufe of Pilots, (Ac. in which are marked the Points of 
the Compafs, the Rocks, Shelves, Sands, Capes, (Ac. 

Hydro'gr aphy [hydrographic, F. idrogra/a, It. ftpoypa- 

Cpia, Gr.] the Art of making Sea-Charts. It teaches how to 
defcribe and meafure the Sea, accounting for its Tides, coun¬ 
ter Tides, Currents, Bays, Soundings, Gulphs ; alfo its Sands, 
Shallows, Shelves, Rocks, Promontories, Diftances, (Ac. from 
Port to Port, with whatsoever is remarkable either out at Sea, 

or on the Coalt. . . . 
The Antients reprefented this Art, in Painting and Sculp¬ 

ture, by an ancient Matron clad in a Garment of Silver, to 
reprefent the Waves of the Sea; Stars over her Head, as her 
Guide in accounting for many I hings properly belonging to 
this Art; holding in one Hand a Sea-Chart, and a Pair of 
Compafles, in the other a Ship, and having at her Feet a Sea- 
Compafs; the Ufe and Meaning of all which are well-known. 

Hydrola'pathum [with Botanijls] the Herb Water- 

Dock, L. 

n y 
HydromaNCY [hydromancie, F. idromancia, It. hydroman- 

tia, L. of v^poixccvTsla, of ftwp, Water, and ficcvrsict, Divina¬ 
tion, Gr.] a Manner of divining or making Conjedlures by 
Water, in which the Vidlims had been wafh’d, and fome Parts 
of them boiled ; alfo a Divination by common Water, in 
which they obferved the various Impreffions, Changes, Fluxes, 
Refluxes, Swellings, Diminutions, Colours, Images, (Ac. of 
the Water. Sometimes they dipped a Looking-Glafs into the 
Water, when they deflred to know what would become of a 
flck Perfon ; for as he look’d well or ill in the Glafs, accord¬ 
ingly they conjedtured as to his future Condition. Sometimes 
they filled a Bowl with Water, and let down into it a Ring, 
equally poifed on both Sides, and hanging by a Thread tied 
to one of their Fingers; and then in a Form of Prayer, re- 
quefted the Gods to declare or confirm the Queftion in Dif- 
pute : Whereupon, if the Thing were true, the Ring of its 
own accord would flrike againft the Side of the Bowl a fet 
Number of Times: Sometimes they threw Stones into the 
Water, and obferved the Turns they made in finking. 

Hydro'meter [of ftwp, and fiirpov, Gr. Meafure] an In¬ 
ftrument to meafure the Gravity, Denfity, Velocity, Forc-e, 
or other Property belonging to Water. 

Hy'dromel [ftpofjt.*ai, Gr.] Mead, a Decodlion of Water 
and Honey. 

Hydrometri'a [ftpofxeTpi'a, Gr.] the Menfuration of Wa¬ 
ters, and other fluid Bodies; their Gravity, Force, Velocity, 
Quantity, (Ac. 

Hydrompha'lum [vSpojx^aAov, of ftwp, and oV$aA(5H, 
Gr. the Navel] a Protuberance of the Navel, proceeding 
from watery Humours in the Abdomen. 

Hydromy stes [of ftwp, Water, and $, Gr. a Per¬ 
fon fet apart for the Offices of Religion] Officers in the Greek 

Church, whofe Bufinefs it was to make the Holy Water, and 
fprinkle it on the People. 

Hydro'n osus [with Phy/icians'] a Fever, in which the 
Patient Iweats extreamly ; the Sweating-Sicknefs, L. 

Hydrofara'states [of ftwp, Water, and I 
offer, Gr.] a Sedt; a Branch of the Manichees, whofe diitin- 
guiffiing Tenet was. That Water fhould be ufed in the Sacra¬ 
ment inllead of Wine. 

Hydro'pege [of ftwp, and myii, Gr. a Fountain] Spring- 
Water. , i 

Hydrophobia [vTipotipcGtct, of ftwp. Water, and ipoC®-*, 
Fear, Gr.] a Diftemper fometimes accompany’d with a Fever, 
Phrenzy, and other Symptoms proceeding from the Bite of a 
mad Dog ; in which the Patient dreads Water, (Ac. the Pa- 
thognomick Sign, that the Difeafe is come to its Height, and 
rarely happens till within three or four Days of the Patient’s 
Death, the Difeafe being then unanimoufly allowed to be 
incurable by Phylicians, both Antient, and Modern, L. 

Hydrophori'a [of ftwp, and (p*pw, Gr. to bear] a Fefti- 
val, or funeral Ceremony, perform’d by the Athenians, (Ac. in 
Memory of them that periffi’d in the Deluge. 

Hydroptha'lmion [of ftwp, and o^SaA/xfa, Gr.] that 
Part under the Eye, which ufually fwells in thofe who have 
the Dropfy. 

Hydrophth'a lm y, a Difeafe in the Eye, when it grows 
fo big, as almofl to llart out of its Orbit. 

Hydro'pica [of ftpoTixa?, Gr.] Medicines that drive out 
the watery Humours in a Dropfy, L. 

Hydropi'per [ftpoTtViep, Gr.] the Herb Water-Pepper, 
or Arfemart. 

Hydro'pical [hydropicus, L. of ftpoTixo?, Gr.]oforper- 
taining to one troubled with the Dropfy. 

Hydro'picks. [ftpornci, Gr.] Medicines good to expel 
watery Humours in the Dropfy. 

Hy'dropote [of ftpo^m;, Gr.] a Water-Drinker. 
Hydrops ad matulam [in Medicine] the Difeafe otherwife 

called Diabetes. 
Hy'droscope [ftpo<rxoTftov, of ftwp, and <tkotsw, Gr. to 

view] an Inftrument for difcovering the watery Streams of the 

Air. 
Hydroseli'n uM [with Botanijls] Water-Parfley] L. 
Hyrosta'ticks [uSpoq-aTixii, of ftwp, and qaamti, Gr.] 

the Dodtrine of Gravitation in Fluids; or that Part of Ms* 
chanicks that confiders the Weight or Gravity of fluid Bodies, 
efpecially of Water; and alfo of folid Bodies immerged therein. 

Hydrosta'tical, of or pertaining to the Dodtrine of 

Hydroftaticks. 
Hydrosta'tical Balance, an Inftrument contrived for 

the eafy and exadt finding the fpecifick Gravities of Bodies, 
either liquid or folid. It eilimates the Degrees of the Purity 
of Bodies of all Kinds, the Quality and Richnefs of 
Oars, or Minerals, the Proportions in any Mixture, Adulte¬ 
rations, (Ac. of which, the only adequate Way of judging, 

by the fpecifick Weight. 

Hyd.io* 



f Hyemal [hyemalis, L.] of or pertaining to Winter. 
Hyema'tion, a Wintering in a Place, L. 
Hycia'stick [of uyltia, Gr.] tending to preferve Health. 
Hy g/eia [t'yi'eta, Gr.] Health; which confifts in a good 

Temperature and right Dilpofition of the Parts of the Body. 
HygiTei'na [tiyielvy, Gr. Health] that Part of Phyfick 

that teaches the Way of preferving Health; which fome di¬ 
vide into three Parts. 

Hygieina P rophylaclica [vyieiun vpotpv^xxnx^, Gr.] that 
Part of Phyfick which has Regard to future imminent 
Difeafes. 

Hygieina Syntcretica [Oyn/vtf owrnp^T<xvj, Gr.] which 
preferves prefent Health. 

Hygieina Analeptica [hyuivq avxKmfux.yj, Gr.] that Part of 
Phyfick that recovers Health. 

HyCiea [t5yua, Gr.] Health; which confifts in a good 
Temperature and right Conformation of Parts. Health is a 
Difpofition of the Parts of an human Body, fit for the Per¬ 
formance of the Actions of that Body. The Signs of Health 
are Three : Due Action, Suitable Qualities, and, when Things 

taken in and let out, are proportionable. 
Hygrau'lic [of vypbg, moift, and Gr. a Pipe] 

of or pertaining to Pipes or Conveyances for Water. 
Hycro-orga'nical [of iypdi, and opy^vov, Gr.] cf or 

pertaining to Veffels or Contrivances for the Conveyance of 
Moifture or Water. 

Hycrocirsoce'le [uypoKipffOKtjMi, of i/ypand xipconyi^, 

Gr.] a Branch of the Vein fwelled with ill Blood, or other 
Humours. 

Hygrocolly'rium [OypoxoAAt/pioi', Gr.] a liquid Medi¬ 
cine for curing Diftempers in the Eyes. 

Hygrometer? [\jyptixtrpov, of uypd?, moift, (xsrpoy, Mea- 
Hy groscope 5 fure > or uypoffxoTrioi', of oxoTtos, Gr. to 

view] a Machine or Inftrument for meafuring the Degrees of 
Drynefs or Moifture of the Air. 

Statical Hycroscope, an Inftrument or Machine for dis¬ 
covering the Drinefs and Moifture of the Air by a Balance or 
Pair of Scales. 

Hy grosta'ticks [of OypJ?, and qarsa, Gr. to weigh] the 
Art of finding the fpecifick Weights ©f moift Bodies. 

Hyla'rc hical Principle [according to Dr. Henry More'] 

the univerfal Spirit of the World. 
Hyle'o ? [t. e. the Giver of Life] an Arabick Term 
Hyle'ch 5 which Aftrologers apply to a Planet or Part 

cf Heaven, which, in a Man’s Nativity, becomes the Mode¬ 
rator and Significator of Life. 

Hy'le 7 [with Alchymifs] is their firft Matter ; or it is 

Hy'lecvJ Matter confidered as produced by Nature her- 
felf; alfo called Chaos. 

Hy leg i'acal Places [with AJlrologers] are fuch, in which 
when a Planet happens to be, it may be faid to be fit to have 
the Government of Life attributed to it. 

Hylo'bii [of Cbm, Wood, and Life, Gr.] fuch Philo- 
fophers who retired to Woods and Porefts, to be more at 
Leifure for Contemplation. 

Hylopathians, a Seft of Atheifls. 

Hy'men [in Poetry] a Term of Invocation, as Hymen Hy- 

menree. 
Hymen [u/a*w&, Gr.] Some fay, Hymen was an Athe¬ 

nian, who recovered back Virgins that had been carried away 
by Robbers, and reftored them again unmeddled with to their 
Parents; and therefore his Name was called upon at Nuptials, 
as a Defender of Virginity. Others lay, that Hymen was a 
Young Man, who on his Wedding Day was killed by the Fall 
of the Houle ; whence it was afterwards inftituted, that by 
Way of Expiation, he fliould be named at Nuptials the God 
of Marriage. The Antients reprefented Hymen with a Chap¬ 
let of Roles, and, as it were, dilfolved and enervated with 
Pleafures, with long yellow Hair, in a Mantle of Purple or 
Saffron Colour, holding a Veil of Flame Colour, to reprefent 
the Blulhes of Virgins; bearing a Torch in his Hand. 

Hymen [in Anat.] a thin Membrane or Skin, refembling 
a Piece of fine Parchment, fuppofed to be ftretched in the 
Neck of the Womb of Virgins, below the Nymphae, and 
that is broke at their Defloration, being followed with an Ef- 
fufion of Blood. 

Hymen [[in Botany] a fine delicate Skin, wherewith 
Flowers are inclofed while in the Bud, and which burfls, as 
the Flower blows or opens. 

Hymeneal, nuptial. 

A Hymn of Zpxj/oSew, Gr. to celebrate]* Song or 
Ode in Honour of God ; or a Poem proper to be lung in 
Honour of fome Deity. 

Hymni'grapher [of Z;xV&, and ypufyu, Gr. to write] a 
Writer of Hymns. 

Hymnology [v/Aj'cAoyi«, Gr.] a Singing of Hymns or 
Pfalms. 

Hymno>oli$t [vis.vo%»toKt Gr.] a Seller of Hymns. 

Hyoi'des [voisSe?, of r, or v, Upfilon, the Greek Letter, 
and form, Gr.] a bone at the Root of the Tongue* 
having two Mufcles which keep it in its Place. 

Hy othyroi des [of Hyades and Thyrotdes] two bfulcles 
of the Larinx, which proceed from the lower Part of the 
Bone Hyoides. and ferve to draw tire Larynx upwards 

Hyosc y'amos [voov.\5au.&‘, Gr.] Henbane. 

Hyo'seris [vo<repi\, Gr.] Yellow Succory, L. 

Hypje'thron ? [of 6to, under, and /a9„P, Gr. the Air] 

Hy pVth ros 5 a kind of Temple expofed to the Air 
being open at the Top. 

Hypa'llace [uxaAAayv}, Gr. a changing or altering] a 
rhetorical Figure, wherein the Order of Words is contrary to 
the Meaning of them, in ConftruttiOp, as Hang the Nail on the 
Hat, for Hang the Hat on the Nail. 

Hypante 7 [with the Greeks] a Name given to the 

Hypa'pante 5 Feaft of the Purification, of the Virgin 
Mary, on the Prefentation of Jefus in the Temple. 

Hyper [iHep, Gr.] in the Compofition of Englifh Words, 
fignifies o-ver-and-above. 

Hype rbaton [wepSoclov,, of vTepCctivto, Gr. to tranf- 
cend] this is fometimes treated on as a Figure in Grammar ; 
but always rather to be taken notice of, as bearing the Cha¬ 

racter of a ftrong and violent Paffion, and fo a" Figure in 

Rhetorick. It is nothing but a Tranfpofition of Thoughts and 
Words from the Natural Order of Difcourfe. 

HyPe'rbo la [in Geometry] is one of the curve Lines form¬ 
ed by the Section of a Cone. 

Apollonian Hyperbola, is the comon Hyperbola, in Con- 
tradiftinCtion to Hyperbola's of the higher Kind. 

Hyperbole [F. iperbole. It. hiperbole, Sp. hyperbole, L. 

vntepCoti), Gr.] i. e. a Surpaffing, a Figure in Rhetorick 

wherein an Expreflion goes beyond Truth, fo as to reprefent 
Things much greater or letter than they are ; as a Horfe runs 
fix if ter than the Wind; He moves flovoer than a Snail 8cc 

Hyperb oloi'des, Hyperboliform Figures, or Hyperbola's 
of the higher Kind. 

Hyperbolical) [hyperb olique, F. iperlolico. It. hiperbo- 

Hyperbo'lick $ilC0> SP- byperbolicus, L. CxfpCoAikIc, 
Gr. J of or pertaining to an Hyperbola. 

Hyperbolically, in an hyperbolick Manner. 

Hyperbolick Space [in Geometry] is die Area, Space,' 
or Content which is comprehended between the Curve of an 
Hyperbola, and the whole Ordinate. 

Hyperbo'ucum Acutum [in Geometry] a Solid, made by 
the Revolution of the infinite Area of the Space made be¬ 

tween the Curve and its AJfymptote, in the Apollonian Hyper¬ 

bola, turning round that AJfymptote, which produces a Solid in¬ 
finitely long, which is neverthelefs cubable. 

Hype Rbo'liform Figures [Mathemat.] fuch Curves as 
approach in their Properties to the Naturp of an Hyperbola, 
the fame that are called Hyperboloides. 

Vo Hyperbolize, to ufe Hyperboles. 

Hyperboreans, thofe People who inhabit very far North. 

Hypercatalectick Verfe [vT£px'fl«A.i»chKov, of vte p, and 
KolaAfyw, 1 put to the Number, Gr.] a Verfe that has one 
or two Syllables too much, or beyond the Meafure of regular 
Verfe. 

Hypercatha'rticks [of Cxsp, and Gr. to 
purge] Purges which work too long, and too violently. 

Hype'rcrisis [uTtpupusiq, Gr.] an immoderate critical Ex¬ 
cretion; ora Voiding any Thing above Meafure in the Turn 

of a Difeafe ; as when a Fever terminates in a Loofenefs, and 

the Humours fometimes flow off fafter than the Strength can 
bear. 

Hype rcriticks [CTspupdixo}, Gr.] over rigid Cenfurers 

or Criticks, who let nothing pafs, but animadvert feverely 
on the flighteft Fault. 

Hypercri'tigism, a too fevere Cenfure ; an over-nice 
Criticifm. 

Hyperdissy'llable [of vnep, and lusehxxaAov, Gr.] a. 
Word confifting of more than two Syllables. 

Hypl'rmeter [uTgp/xerp©*, Gr.] the fame as Hypercata- 
lectick. 

Hypbrduli'a [uTfpSaAeia, of vtep, above, andXuAeta, 
Worlhip, Gr.] the Worlhip paid to the Virgin Mary, fo 
called, as being fuperior to Dulia, the Worlhip paid to the 
Saints. 

Hyperephri'dosis [with Phyfcians] a too great Sweat¬ 
ing. 

Hype'ricon [utreprAv, Gr.] St. John’s-Wort. L. 

Hy pe ro a [vTepuct, Gr.] the Roof of the Mouth. 
Hype ro'on [of vrip, Gr. above] the Palate of the Mouth.^ 
Hyperphy'sical [of £t*p} and-Qvcmbt;, Gr.] that which 

is fuperior to Phyficks, or natural Philofophy ; metaphyflcab 
Hypersa'rcosis [of vrep, and ca.pl, Gr. Flelh] anExcefs 

of Flelh, or rather a fleihy Excrefcence, fuch as arifes on the 

Lips of Wounds, 

4T Hr Pix- 
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Hyph'rthy RON [uTsp0upoi'J Gr.] with antient Archite&s, a 
fort of Table ufed alter the|Manner of a Frieze over the 
Jambs of the Doors and Gates, and Lintels of Windows of 

the Doric Order. 
Hypethre [in Architect.] is two Ranks of Pillars all 

about, and ten at each Face of any Temple, with a Periftyle 
within, of fix Columns. 

Hyphen [u§&v, Gr.~\ a fmall or Ihort Line fet between 
two Words, to Ihew that they are to be joined together, as 
Loving-Kindnefs. 

Hy'po [ioco, under, Gr.] a Particle ufed in the Compofition 

of many Words. __ 
Hypo thenar [Cirb, and Stvctp, Gr. the Hollow of the 

Hand] the Space from the Fore to the Little Finger. ; _ 
Hypno'ticks [u'ffvoTiK.'i, of virv&‘, Gr. Sleep] Medicines 

which caufe Sleep. 
Hypo'bole [wirtfoRJ), furpamng Excefs, and vrb, andZctA- 

aw, Gr. to caff] a rhetorical Figure, whereby an Anfwer is 
made to what the Adverfary was prevented of objecting. 

Hypo'bolum [Civil Law] that which is given by the 
Husband to the Wife at his Death above her Dowry. 

Hypocatharsis [viroKX'd'aptriS) Gr.] a too faint 01 feeble 

Purgation. 
Hypocau'stria [of vvottxvqov, of vvoxctiui, Gr. to let on 

Fire] were Feafts confecrated to Minerva, for refcuing Perfons 
from the Injuries of cafual Fire. _ 

Hypocau'stum [vir6nctvc;ov, Gr.] a fubterraneous funnel 
or Stove under Ground, ufed by the Antients to heat the 

FIypoch^'ris [with Botanifs] the Herb Sow-Thiltle. 
Hy po cho n d R E s • Vide Hypochondria. 
Hypochondria [hypocondres, F. ipocondria, It. hipocbon- 

dria, Sp. hypochondria, L. 'X7ro%ovSpla, of ’XTrsp, and %6vSp&, 
a Cartilage, Gr.] the Sides of the upper Part of tne Belly 
about the Ihort Ribs, under which, the Liver, Stomach, and 

Spleen lie. 
Hypocho'ndriacal > [bypocondriaque, F. ipocondnaco. It. 

Hypocho'npiack $ hypochondriac, Sp. hypochondriacs, 

L. *TwxovSp«<Htfc, Gr.] of or pertaining to the Hypochondria i 
alfo afflicted with the Spleen, or a windy Melancholy in thofe 

parts. 
Hypochondriacus AJfeSlus [with Phyjicians] hypochon¬ 

driacal Melancholy, a Difeafe proceeding from windy Hu¬ 
mours bred in the Hypochondresi from whence a black Phlegm 
arifes, infeks the animal Spirits, and dikurbs the Mind, L. 

Hypochondriack Regions [Anat.] the two Regions ly¬ 
ing on each Side the Cartilago enfiformis, and thofe of the 
Ribs, and the Tip of the Break, which have in one the Li¬ 
ver, and in the other the Spleen. 

Hypo'ciiyma ['TTojcufm, Gr.] a SufFufion, a Fault in the 
Sight, when Gnats, Cobwebs, little Clouds, &c. feein to 

fly before the Eyes, L. 
Hypochy'sis, the fame as Hypochyma. 
Hypocle'pticuw Vitrum [with Chymijis] a Glafs-Funnel 

to feparate Oils from Water, L. 
Hypocoe'lon [of'Xwd, under, and xo<A©-, Gr. the Hollow] 

that hollow Part that lies under the Eyes. 
Hypocopho'sis [of ‘htby and jtwtpo07?, Gr.] the fame as 

Cophofis, but in a lefs Degree. 
Hypo'crisy [hypocrifie, I. ipocrifia. It. hipocresia, Sp. hy- 

pocrijis, L. 'T-roKpicric, Gr.] Diffimulation, counterfeit Good- 
nefs or Holinefs ; Knavery cloaked with a Veil of Religion 
or Honefty. 

Hypocrisy, the Antients reprefented this Vice, in Sculp¬ 
ture and Painting, by a Man in a long Robe, affe&ing Pie¬ 
ty, holding in his Arms a Swan, and having at his Feet, on 
the one Side a Lamb, and on the other a Wolf, near him a 
Looking-Glafs, and a Mask. 

Hy pocrite [hieroglyphically] was reprefented by a Leo¬ 
pard ; becaufe it is reported of this Beak, that it craftily 
diflembles and hides its Head from being feen, by cover- 
it with its Paws, that it may more eafily catch its Prey; for 
that the Beaks, though they are much delighted with the Scent 
of his Body, are as much frighted at his Head. 

Hypocri'te [F. ipocrito. It. hipncrita, Sp. hypocrita, L. 

hypocriticus, L. 'XiroKpiTijs, Gr.] a Diflembler, one who makes 
a falfe Shew of Virtue or Piety. 

Hypocritical [hypocrite, F. ipocrito, It. bipocritico, Sp. 

'XtoxGr.] dikembling, making a falfe Shew of Vir¬ 

tue and Piety. 
Hypocri'sis [’X*octets, Gr.] a rhetorical Figure, which 

the Latins call Fronunciatio. 
Hypo'desis [cXtto5ws, Gr.] a Bandage ufed by Surgeons 

before the Bolker is laid on ; alfo called Epidefmus. 
Hypoga'strick Artery [Anat.] an Artery that arifes 

from the Iliac a Interna, and is dikributed to the Bladder, the 
ReSlum, and the Genital Parts, efpecially in Women. 

Hvi’ocastrick Vein [Anat.] a Vein arifmg in the fame 

Parts with the Hypogakrick Artery, »nd difcharging itfelf 
into the Iliaca Interna 

Hypoga'strium ['liroyatqptov, Gr.] the lower Part of the 
Belly, or the lower Belly, beginning from two or three In¬ 
ches below the Navel, and extending to the Os Pubis. 

HypogjEum ['Xtsyetov, Gr.] a Place under Ground] the 
Fourth Houfe of the Heavens, by Akrologers called alfo 
hnum cceli 

Hypogeum [in antient Architect l\ a Name commonly ufed 
of all the Parts of a Building that are under Ground, as Cel¬ 
lars, Vaults, &c. 

Hypo'gesbm ['Toroyetfov. Gr.] the Herb Sengreen, or 
Houkeek, L. 

Hypoglo'ssis y ['XtfoyAojtf's', Gr.] an Inflammation or 
Hypoglo'ttis 5 Ulceration under the Tongue ; alfo in 

Anatomy, two Glands of the Tongue, or a Piece of Flefh 
that joins the Tongue to the nether Parrot the Mouth. 

Hypoglossum ['XToyAwo-ffov, Gr.] theHerb Horfe-Tongue. 
Hypoglot.ti d es [^mc] two large Glands of the Tongue 

fituate under it, near the Vence Ranulares, and there are two 
more large-Glands on the Side of it. They all filtrate a 
kind of ferous Matter of the Nature of Saliva, which they 
dilcharge into the Mouth by little Dutts. 

Hypog lo ttides Pillules [with Pbxficians] Pills to be 
put under the Tongue, for affwaging a Cough. 

Hypgglu'tis [’XtiS, under, and-j/abtos, Gr. the Buttock] 
the flefhy Part under the Buttocks. 

Hypono'mon [of 'Xtto'vojx(§F, Gr. a Mine, or fubterraneous 
Paflage, prob. of 'xtS, and vo^o;, a Settlement] an Ulcer 
that has many Sinus's. 

Hypomo'clion ['XTrofxoxAiov, Gr. in Mechanics] is a Ful¬ 
crum or Prop, or any Roller, which is ufually fet under the 
Lever, or under Stones or Pieces of Timber, that they may 
be more eafily moved. 

Hypopha'ulum [with Phyjicians] an ordinary Diet, ob- 
ferving a Mean between a plain, and exquifite Diet, L. 

Hypo p hor he [of 'Trotpipio, Gr. to carry under] deep-ga¬ 
ping and ftkulous Ulcers. 

Hypopho'ra ['Xxoi$opa, Gr.] a rhetorical Figure, which 
produces the Objection, as the Anthepopbora anfwers it. 

Hyfophthalmi'a ['XTo$8aA|xht, Gr.] a Pain in the Eye, 
under the Horny Coat. 

Hypophilospe'rmous Plants, are fuch as bear their Seeds 
on the Backfide of their Leaves. 

Hypophysis, a Fault in the Eye, the fame as Hypochy¬ 

ma, L. 
Hypopo'dium ['XtotoSwv, Gr.] a Plaiker to be laid to 

the Feet. 
Hypo'pion ['Xtottcov, Gr.] a Collection or Gathering to¬ 

gether of Matter under the Tunica Cornea of the Eye. 
Hyporche' m a [in Greek Poetry] a Poem compofed in di¬ 

vers Kinds ofVerfes, and of different Lengths, but always 

Ihort, and full of Pyrrhic Feet. 
Hypospadi^'us [prob. quafi aliquo modcPfpado] one whofe 

Urethra is terminated underneath the Gians. 

Hypospath i'smus ['Xtoo-tGr.] an Incifion made 
by three Lines or Divifions on the Forehead, to the Pericra¬ 

nium, fo that a Spatula may be thruk in between it. 
Hyposa'rca ? [of 'Torb, under, and £<zp«, Gr. Flefh] 
Hyposarci'dium 5a kind of Dropfy ; called alfo Ana- 

farca, L. 
Hypo'sphagma ['joroc!pccyiJ.a, Gr.] Bloodfhottennefs of 

the Eye proceeding from a Blow. 
Hypostasis [hpofafe, F. ipofiaji, It. hypo ft aft, Sp. hypof- 

tafis, L. 'r%Sqctoti, Gr.] in Theology it is ufed to iignify a Sub- 
ffitenceor Perlon of the Trinity. 

Hypo'stasis Urines [in Medicine] is that thick Subkance 
that fubfides at the Bottom of Urine. 

Hyposta'tical [l:\poftatiquc, F. ipofatico. It. bypofldtico, 

Sp. hypoftaticus, L. 'litoqctriy.be;, Gr.] of or pertaining to an 
Hypojiajis, or perfonal Subhkence. 

Hypost'atical Principles [with Chymifs] are the three 
chymical Elements, Salt, Sulphur, and Mercury. 

Hypostatical Union [in 'Theology] the Union of the Hu¬ 
man Nature with the Divine. 

Hypothec a [Civil Law] an Obligation whereby the 
EfthCts of a Debtor are made over to his Creditor, to fecure a 
Debt due to him. 

Hypothe'nar ['X-roSevap, Gr.] a Mufcle ferving to draw 
the Little Finger from the relt ; alfo the Space from the 
Forefinger to the Littlefinger. 

Hypothenu sal Line, the fame as Hypothenufe. 
Hypothenu'se ['licoSeivuez, Gr.] is the longeff Side of 

a Right-angled Triangle, or that Side which fubtends, oi is 

oppofite to the Right Angle. r , „ . . 
Hypo'thesis [hypothefe, F. Ipofrfi, It. hypotejt, Sp. hypothe¬ 

cs, L. 'lotiMets, Gr.] Suppofition of that wluch is not, for 

that which may be. ; , 
Hypo - 
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a prepofterous Manner of fpeakfng, putting that which fhpuld 
be the laft hr ft ; or, as we fay. The Cart before the Horfe, 

HYSTKROTOMi'A[J?«p0T0fifa, of bqtpct, and T«i«» Gr ta 
cut] the Cutting of a Child out of the Womb. ^ ’ 

, _ _ Hysterotomatoci A [of vVspa, Tofxw, a Cutting and «'■ 
not abiolutely neceffary, that what is fup- *(§-, Gr. Birth] an Operation more ulually called the •’ J 

it- mnfl- be poffible, and ought alfo to be Operation, the fame as Hyfterotomy. J man 

Hypo'thesis [with Philofophers] Principles fuppofed as 
granted for the Solution of any Phenomena, that from thence 
an intelligible and plaufible Account may be given of the 
Caufes and Eftetts of the Phenomena propofed. The laying 
down or fuppofing fuch Principles to be granted, is called an 
Hspothcfis. It is 
pr ’d he true, but it mult 
probable. . Hyth 

IxYPothesis [with Afronomers] fignifies a Syftem, and Hythe 

is ulually ufed and underltood in refpett to the Univerfe, and Hythe. 

in Relation to the Difpofitions of the Heavens, and the Mo¬ 
tions of the Stars ; concerning which, an Hypothecs that is 
elaborately contriv’d, is called a Syftem; as the Ptolemaick, 
Copernican, or Tychoniail. 

Hypothetical [hypotheticus, L. Cro^cTiy-bq, Gr.] per¬ 
taining to an Hypotkefis or Suppofition. 

Hypothetical Syllogifm [with Logicians] is one which 
begins with a conditional Conjunction, as. If he be a Man, he 

is an Animal. 
Hypothetically, by Suppofition. 

[hy’Se, Sax.] a little Haven or Port where 
imall Ships load and unload Goods, as <9ucen- 

I. 

I, 
i, Roman, I, i, Ital. 31, i, Engl. I, j, Greek, are the ninth 
Letters of their refpettive Alphabets; and \ Hebrew, is 

tlie tenth in Order of that Alphabet. 
I, the Vowel, is not founded in Parliament, Suit, Fruit, 

Height, Sec. and though it very often ends foreign Words, it 
Hypotr ache'lion [utto -rpaxyAtov, of v'rb, and Tp ct%qMov, never ends Englijh ones : Before r, it has the Sound of a Short 

the Neck, Gr.] the Top or Neck of a Column, the molt 
fender Part of it which is next to the Capital ; or a little 
Freeze in the Tufcan and Dorick Capital, between the Aftra- 
gal and the Annulets. 

Hypotr a chelion [in Anatf] the lower Part of the 

Neck. 
HypotyTosis [uhrorihroffis, of v%b, and Gr. a 

Type or Form] this Figure is thus denominated, becaufe it 
paints Things, and forms Images that ftand inftead of the 
Things. It is a kind of Enthuliafm, which caufes a Perfon 
to fancy he fees Things that are abfent, and to reprefent them 
fo fenfibly to the Sight of them that hear it, that they fan¬ 
cy they lee them too. It is frequently ufed in Dramatick 
Poetry, and expreffes a Paflion very lively, when the Objett of 
our Paflion is before our Eyes, and we hear and fee it, though 
abfent; as. 

Ilium abfens abfentem auditque nsidetque. 

Hypozeu'gma [with Grammarians] a Part of the Figure 
called Zeugma. 

Hypozo'ma [with Anatomifs] a Membrane, or that Skin 
which parts two Cavities or hollow Places in the Body, as that 
called Mediafiinum in the Cheft, L. 

Hypsiologlo'ssum [with Anatf] a Pair of Mufcles that 
draw the Tongue downwards; called alfo Bafagloffum. 

Hypsistrarians, a Sect of Hereticks in the Fourth Cen¬ 
tury, who made a Mixture of the JewiJh Religion with Paga- 
nifm ; for they obferved the Sabbath and legal Abftinence 
with the Jews, and worlhipped Fire with the Pagans. 

Hyfulus [of Cub, under, and sTh, Gr. a. Cicatrix] an 
Ulcer that lurks under the Cicatrix, or Scar. 

Hyrst [hypy'c, Sa*.] in the Names of Places, denotes, 
that they took their Names from a Wood or Foreft. 

Hyssopus [va<nir(&‘, Gr.] an Herb. 
Hv ste'ra [l\qifa, Gr.] the Mother or Womb. 
Hysteralci'a [of vqtpa, the Womb, and «Ay©-, Pain] a 

Pain in the Matrix or Womb, caufed by an Inflammation or 
otherwife. 

Hyste'rica [vfipin&, Gr.] Medicines againft the Difeafes 
of the Womb, L. 

Hyste'rica PaJJo [with Phyficians] a Difeafe in Wo¬ 
men, called Fits of the Mother; alfo a Suffocation of the 
Womb, L. 

Hyste'rica l ? [hyferique, F. ijierico. It. hyfiericus, L. of 
Hy'sterick 5 vqspM&J, Gr.] of or pertaining to the 

Womb. 
Hystericks [CqtptH.ee, Gr.] Remedies againft hyfterick 

Affettions. 
Hyssop [hyffopc,F. ifopo. It. and Port, yfopo, Sp. of hyffo- 

pus, L.] a Plant. 

as Bird, third, frf. Sec. or rather of the French e feminine. 
Foreigners find fault with our Alphabet, becaufe the Name 

of /, exprefles only its Power when long; and that that 
Power is not Ample, as the Power of Ample Vowels ought to 
be, but compound, or the Power of a proper Dipthonp, 
which ought to be exprefled by two Letters; and likewile that 
our J Confonant has no Name to exp efs its Power. 

I [Ic, Sax. 3Jck, Du. =f|fi, Goth. 3fjc[), G. Ego, Lat. !Ey^ 
Gr.] the Pronoun of the firft Perfon iingular. 

Jabajahite [among the Mujfulmen] a Sett who are faid 
to hold. That God is not perfettly wife ; that his Know¬ 
ledge has been improved by Time and Experience in many 
Things, of which before he was ignorant: As thus, they hold 
that God not being apprized, from all Eternity, of every 
Event that fhall happen in the World, he is obliged to go¬ 
vern it according to the Chance and Occurrence of thofe 
Events. 

To Ja'bber [gabberen, Du. gaber, F. to banter] to fpeak 
much ; alfo to fpeak haftily, and indiftinttly, to talk Gibberifh* 

Ja'cin t h [Hyacinthus, L. C<zxivQ(St‘, Gr.] a precious Stone 
of a bluifh Colour; alfo a kind of Flower. 

Tack, a Nickname for John. 

jack [Jack being a common Name given to Boys em¬ 
ployed in mean Offices, and fuch being ufed in great Hou- 
fes, as Turnfpits, before the Invention of Machines for that 
Ufe, they afterwards were called by the fame Name] an En¬ 
gine or Machine for roafting Meat; alfo for puilling ofif Boots ; 
alfo a Horfe, or wooden Frame to faw Timber upon. 

Jack [in a Ship] a Flag ulually hoifted at the Spritfail 
Topmait Head. 

Jack [with Falconers] the Male Kind of Birds of Sport. 
Jack [at Bowls] a little Bowl which is the Mark to be 

Jack, is an Engine much ufed a- 
bout Guns or Mortars, and is always 
carried along with the Artillery, for 
raifing up the Carriages, or fupport- 
ing the Axletree, if a Wheel chance 
to be broke; it is likewife ufed for 
traverfing large Mortars, fuch as thofe 
of eighteen Inches Diameter, which 
are upon Low Dutch Carriages, and 
for elevating them ; for traverfing 
the Sea Mortars, and many other Ufes 
too tedious to be named. With this 
Engine, one Man is able to raife more 
than Ax could do without it. See the 
Figure. 

Jacks [of Virginals] fmall Bits of Wood Axed to the 
Hyssopick Art, a Name given to Chymiftry by Paracel- Keys of either of thofe, or HarpAcord or Spinet. 

. * • *-1 A 4-Unl. Cl' . •_ .1 TY r 1 T) - . 7 r • 1 T~\ ' n 
fus ; in Allulion to that Text in the Pfalms. Purge me with 

Hyjfop; becaufe that Art purifies Metals, Minerals,^. 
Hysteroce le [ujjepcwviAo, Gr ] a Rupture, or Falling 

down of the Womb. 
Hystero logy [iqipohcyla, Gr.] the fame as Hyferon 

P rot cron. 

HysterolyThos [of Cqtpu, and A.f©-, Gr.] a Stone fo 

called, becaufe of the Relemblance of a Woman’s Privities. 
FIystero'potmoi [vqspboroTiMot, G.] luch as had been 

thought dead, and after a long Abfence in foreign Countries, 
leturned fafe Home; or fuch as had been thought dead in 
Battle, and after unexpectedly efcaped from their Enemies, and 
returned Home. Thefe (among the Romans) were not per¬ 
mitted to enter their own Houles at the Door, but were re¬ 
ceived at the Paflage opened ia the Roof, 

a Pike-Fifh. 
fort of Coat of Mail, anciently worn by Horie- 

Jack, 
Jack, 

men, in the Wars, not m’ade of folid Iron, but of many 
Plates of Iron faftened together: Thefe Jacks, fome Sort of 
Tenants who held Lands, were obliged to provide upon any 
Invafion made upon the Country. 

Jack in a Box, a fort of Game. 
Jack by the Hedge, an Herb. 
Jack-a-dandy, a little infignificant Fellow. 
Jackanapes, much the fame. 
Jack in a Lanthorn, a certain Meteor, or clammy V apour 

in the\Air, which refletts Light in the Dark, commonly 
haunting Churchyards, Fens, Marlhes, and Privies, as fteam- 
ing out of a fat Soil, and there hovering about where there is 
a continual Flux of Air. It appears like a Candle and Lanthorn, 

Hy ste ron Proteron[Cqipov 7rpoT£p*v, Gr. i. e. the laft firft] and fometimes leads Travellers out of their Way, 
Tack 



■r A CK Pan, a Device ufed by Barbers to heat Water, &c. 
r Ij/ckal, a wild Beaft about the Bignefs of a Spaniel-Dog, 
^Vith black fhagged Hair; who in the Evening, hunts for 
Prey for the Lion, and follows it with open Cry j to whom 
the' Lion liftens, and follows to leize it: For the Jackal will 
not eat of it till the Lion is fatisfy’d, and afterwards feeds on 

What he leaves. ., 
Ja'cket [jaquette, F. jaquetilla, Sp. a fhort Coat ancient¬ 

ly worn by Horfemen over their Armour and Cuiraltes. 
was made of Cotton or Silk Hitched between two light Stulls, 

and fometimes of Cloth of Gold. 
]acvi-Ketch, the common Hangman in London, lo called 

from one formerly, whofe N ame was fo. 
Jacob/e'a [with Botanifis] the Herb St. JamesAIort, or 

Rao-Wcrt. . . . . , 
TCcobins [fo called, becaufe their principal^ Convent 

Hands near the Gate of St. James in the City of Pans in 
France'] Monks and Nuns of the Order of St. Dominick. _ . 

Ja'cobitish [of Jacobus, James] inclined to the Princi¬ 
ples of Jacobites, or attached to the Interell of King James U. 

Ta'cobites, a Seft of Hereticks, anciently a Branch ® 
the Eutychians, Followers of one Jacob, a Syrian, who owned 
but one Nature in Jefus Chrijl, ufed Circumcihon m both 
Sexes, figned their Children with the Sign of the Crois im¬ 

printed with a burning Iron. c . 
Ia'cobus, a Gold Coin of King James I. of two Sorts . 

The one weighing five Penny Weights, eighteen Grams, 
lately current at twenty-three Shillings; the other weighing 
fix Penny Weights, fix Grains, current at twenty-five Shil¬ 
lings ; but are now called in by his prefent Majefly King 

George II. , . 
Jacob’s Staff, a Mathematical Inflrument for taking 

Heights and DiHances. 
Jacob’s Staff [with Pilgrims] a Staff which they carry m 

their Hands in going a Pilgrimage to St. James of Compojlella 

in Spain. 
Jacti'vUs [in Law] that lofes by Defatilt, L. 
JaculaTion, a Shooting or Darting, L. 
J a'cu l a to r y [ jaculatorius, L] fuddenly Cafl like a 

Dart. 
A Jape, a forry Horfe ; alfo a lewd Wench, a Strumpet. 
Ja'dish [of £aa6, Sax. a Goad or Spur, q. d. one that 

will not go without the Spur] lazy, apt to be tired ; (fpoken 

cf a Horfe.) 
Jade, a greenifh Stone, bordering on the Colour of Olive, 

efteemed for its Hardnefs and V irtues by the ‘Turks and Poies, 
who adorn 'their fine Sabres witli it ; and it is faid to be a 
Prefervative againfl the Nephritick Colick. 

To Jade, to tire. 
To Jac, to notch in the Form of a Saw. 
Jagged, ragged, or notched like the Teeth of a Saw. 

N. B. Jagen, in all the Northern Tongues, fignifies 
thing more than to hunt or chafe. 

jAGGiNG-/n?«, an Inflrument ufed by Paftry-Cooks. 
Jail-Bird, a Prifoner. See Goal. 
Jakes [prob. of jacere, L. to lie along, or jacere, L. to 

cafl] a Laf-Stall; alfo an Houfe of Office. 
Jalap, the Root of a fort of a Wef-Indian Solanum, or 

Nightfhade, of a black Colour on the Outiide, and reddifh 
within, with reiinous Veins. 

Magijtery of Ja'lap, a Diffolution of the oily and refinous 
Parts of Jalap, made in Spirits of Wine, and precipitated in 
common Water.- 

no- 

Jam of Cherries, Rafpberries, fee. [prob. of J' aime, i. e. 
I loose it’, as Children ufed to fay in French formerly, when 
they liked any Thing] a Sweetmeat. 

Jam ) [with Miners] a thick Bed of Stone, which hinders 
Jamb $ them from purfuing the Vein of Oar. 
Jambe [according to the Poets] the Daughter of Pan and 

Echo ; rvhi), to divert the Goddefs Ceres from her Melancholy, 
would tell her pleafant Stories, and make her laugh by Jells 
and Fancies that fhe would put into Iambick Verfc ; and from 
hfer, that fort of Metre, which was before unknown, took its 
Name. 

Jamaica Wood, a fort of fpeckled Wood, of which Ca¬ 
binets, &c. are made. 

Ja'meieR, an Armour for the Leg, a Grave, or Leg- 
Piece, F. 

JaWbick Verfe, [jambique, F. jambo, It. j ambitus, L.] is 
fo called of the jambick Feet, of which it chiefly coniills, 
which are one fhort and one long Syllable, as meos. It is the 
the mofl various of all other Sorts of Verfe, being of three 
Sorts j Diameter, Trimeter, or Senarie ) the lall of which is 
mofl in Ufe ; This confifts chiefly in jambick Feet, and has 
now and then a Spondee and Trochee, as Suis & ipfa Roma <viri~ 
bus ruit. 

Jambvs Gr. which feme derive of U^CAm, Gr„ 

to revile] a jambick Foot in Verfe, confiding of two Sylla¬ 
bles, the firft fhort, and the other long. 

Jambs ? [jambs, jambage, F.] the Side of The Polls of 

Jaumbs.5 a Door. 
St. ]\MES-Wort, an Herb. 
St. James's-Crofs [in Heraldry] is one whofe Head or 

Top terminates in the Form of a Heart, and the 
two Arms bearing fome Refemblance -to the Crops 
Pat once, fo called, becaufe worn by the Spanijh 
Knights of Santiago, or St. James. See the Fi- 

J/moclaw, a certain Officer among the Turks. 
JampnUM [Law Word] Fterze, or Gorle; alfo Gorfy 

Ground. . - 
To Jangle [jangler, F.] to differ, or be at Variance, to 

contend in Words ; alfo to make a Noife, as Bells when rung 

in no fet Tune. 
Janclere'sses, Brabblers. 
Janitor, a Porter, or Door-Keeper, L. 
Ja'nitor [Anatomy] the lower Orifice ef the Stomach, 

the fanle as Pylorus. 
Janizary [in the Court of Chancery at Rome] an Officer 

of the third Bench in that Court; of which there are feveral, 
who are Revifors and Correflors of the Pope’s Bulls. 

Ja'nizaRIEs [janiffaire, F. giannizzari, It.] the Grand 
Signior’s Guard, or the Soldiers of the Turkifh Infantry. 

Jannock, Oaten Bread. 
Jansenism [janfenifme, F. gianfenifmo, It,} t*he Princi¬ 

ples and Tenets of janfenius, Bifhop of Tpres, who held 
AguJUn s Opinion concerning Grace, and oppofed the Jefuits. , 

Ja'nsenist [janfenife, F. gianfenfa. It.J a Follower of i 
Janfenius. 

Jantt. Vide Jaunty. 
Ja'nuary [jan-vier, F. genajo. It.enero, Sp. Janeiro, Port. 

januarius, L. is fuppofed to take its Name of Janus, an an¬ 
cient King of Italy, whom they eflablifhed to bear Rule at all 
Beginnings ; and by others, of janua, L. a Gate, it being, 
as it Were, the Enterance to the reft of the Months] Ja¬ 

nuary, the firft Month in the Year, is reprefented in Painting 
all in White, like Snow or Hoar-Froft, blowing his Fingers £ 
holding in the Left Arm a Billet, and Aquarius Handing by his 
Side. 

At this Time, Cakes of new Meal and Salt were offered to 
Janus, together with new Wine, and Frankincenfc. 

Then all Tradefmen and ArtiHs b£gan their Works, and 
the Roman Confuls appointed for the Year enfuing, entered fo- 
lemnly upon their Office. The Romans took care, that at 
that Time all Quarrels fhould be laid aflde ; that New-Years 
Gifts, the Tokens of Friendfhip, fhould pafs between them; 
and that the Day fhould conclude with Mirth and Diverfion. 

Janus [is fuppofed by fome, to be fo called of Heb. 
Wine, of which he is faid to have been the firft Inventor. 
Others derive the Name of Janua, a Gate, q. the Gate of 
the World, of Heaven, or of Months] the mofl ancient King 
of Italy among the Aborigines, about the Year of' the World 
2629, and 1319 before the Birth of Chrifl; who entertained 
Saturn when he was banifhed by his Son Jupiter. It is re¬ 
lated of him, That he was the wifeH of all Kings, and knew 
Things paH and to come ; and therefore they pi&ured him 
with two Faces, and Deified him after his Death ; and Numa. 
built him a Temple ; which was kept fhut in Time of Peace, 
and open in Time of War. Some are of Opinion, that 
Janus was the fame as Ogyges, or Noah, or Japhet; and 
thence faid to have two Faces; the one looking backwards, 
and the other forwards, i. e. the one on the World before the 
Flood, and the other on the World after the Flood ; And he 
is laid to have come into Italy in the Golden Age of the World 
(when there was no Gold coined, when Men were juH) and • 
to have taught Men to plant Vines, &c. to offer Sacrifice, and 
to live temperately. 

To Japa'n, to varnifh and draw Figures, &c. on Uten- | 
fils of Wood, Metal, &c. after the Manner of the Artificers 
of Japan. 

JaponSe'se Language: The Language of Japan is faid to 
be very curious, they having leveral Words to exprefs one j 
Thing, fome in Honour, others in Deriflon; fome for the 
Prince, others for the People ; as alfo for the Quality, Age, and 
Sex of the Speaker, and Perfon fpoken to. 

Ja'rdess ? [with Horfemen] are callous and hard Swel- 
Ja'rdons S bngs in the hinder Legs of an Horfe, feated 

on the Outfide of the Hough, as the Spavin is on thelnfida. 
Jarr, a Difference, a Contention, a Quarrel. 
To Jar [prob. of guerroyer, O. F, to war] to quarrel, to 

contend. 
To Jar r [in Mufick] todlfagreein Sound, or to go out of 

Tune. 
A~]a r r, half-open, as ike Door ftandi a-jarr. 
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^ Jarr [ofjarta, Sp.] an EarthenVefTel, well-known; of 
Oil it contains from eighten to thirty-fix Gallons. ' 

Jarre'tier [with Horfemen] a Horfe, whofe Houghs are 
too clofe together; now, by the French, called crouchu, i. e. 
crooked, O. F. 

Jarring [probably either of garriens, L. Prating, as 
Minjhew fuppofes ; or of guerroyant, F. Brawling, according 
to Skinner] Difagreement between Perfons, Falling-out, Quar¬ 
relling. 
Ja'rrock, a fort of Cork. , ; , 

Jaslo'ne \Botany] an Herb, a fort of With-Wind. 
Jasper. [ jafpe, F. and Port. Diafpro, It. Diafpero, Sp. 

jafpis, L. ictSTcXi, Gr.] a precious Stone of a green Colour ; and 
fome of them with Veins of Red, and other Colours; and 
fome of them reprefenting Trees, Landskips, (Ac., 

Ja'smin [F. gelfamino, It. Jafminum, L.] a certain Shrub 
bearingvery fragrant Flowers. . . 

Jaspo'n yx [laexiwl, Gr.] a kind of Jafper of a white Co- 
lbur with red Streaks. , 

Jass-Hawk, a yoiing Hawk newly taken out of the Neft.; 
Jatraliptes \_la.rpax»nf\vi<;,. of (Vrp(Gf*, a Phyfician, and 

ctAsnfltis, an Anointer, Gr.] a Phyhcian Who undertakes to cure 
Difeafes by external Un&ions. 

Jatrali'ptick, that Part of Phyfick that cures by Fric¬ 
tion, the Application of Fomentations and Plafters. 

Jatrochy'mist [jatrochymicus, L. of iarpdz, a Phyfi¬ 
cian, and Gr. Chymiftry] a Chymical Phyfician, or 
one who ufes or preferibes cheifly chymical Preparations. 

* Ja'tromathemati'cian [of ixrpbq, a Phyfician, and 
IxabviiuTixdt;, Gr. a Mathematician] a Phyfician who confiders 
JD'ifeafes and their Caufes mathematically, and preferibes ac¬ 
cording to mathematical Proportions. / 

JaVaris, a fort of Swine in America, that has its Navel 
on the Back, difficult to be taken ; becaufe it is fcarcely to 
be tired in running, and fo furious, that it rends every Thing 
to Pieces with its Tuffies. , , . . 

Ja'velin [javeline, F. giavellotto, It. javeiina, Sp.] a 
font of Half-Pike or Spear, a long Dart. 

Jaumbs [ jambes, F.] the Side-Polls of a Door. Vide 
’Jambs. 

Jaundice [ jauniffe, of jatifie, F. yellow] a Difeafepro¬ 
ceeding from the Overflowing of the Gall, which turns the 
Complexion yellow. 

A Jaunt [not improbably of jancer, O. F. to drive a 
Horfe about till he fweat] a tedious fatiguing Waik. 

Jau'ntiness [of an uncertain Derivation ; unlefs of jan¬ 
cer before mentioned] Wantonnefs, Hoidening, ramping Hu¬ 
mour. 

Jaunts [jantes, F.] the Fellows of a Wheel. 
A Jaw [Dr. Fh. Henjhaw fuppofes it to be derived of 

Chawing, and that it was antiently written Chaw ; but Skinner 

rather of ^’;e, Sax. the Cheek-Bone; and Cafaubon of 
ygov, Gr.] a Bone, in which the Teeth are fet. 

Jaw laps, the red Skins under the Cock’s Jaws. 
Jay [geai, F.] a Bird. 
Jazel, a precious Stone of an azure or blue Colour. 

Iberis ^ [with Botanifts] a fort of Water-Crefles, L. 

Ieerna'cium [Old Rec.] the Seafon for lowing Winter- 
Corn. 

Ib ieo'ca, a kind of Serpent in Brajil, whofe Bite, though 
venemous, does not prefently prey upon the Vitals, but pro¬ 
ceeds by Degrees. The principal Remedy for the Cure, is a 
Plafter made of the Serpent’s Head. 

Ibi'scus [with Botanifts] the Herb Marffi-Mallows, L. 
I'b is, a tall Bird in Egypt, v/hich is faid to have eaten up 

the Serpents which annoyed the Country, and was therefore 
worlhipped anciently by the Inhabitants. Langini writes, that 
they learned the Ufe of Clyfters from this Bird ; who, when 
it was lick, ufed to injeft the Water of the River Nile into its 
Fundament; a kind of Snipe, or Stork. 

Ica'des [of *mus, of itKoet, twenty, Gr.] an ancient Fefl:- 
val celebrated Monthly on the twentieth Day, (he having 
been born on the twentieth) by the Epicurean Philofophers, 
in Memory of their Mailer Epicurus. They bore his Ima¬ 
ges about their Houfes in State, and made Sacrifices. 

Ecarus, the Son of Dcedalus, who (according to the Poets) 
with his Father flying from Crete, through youthful Wilful- 
nefs, defpifed his Father’s Counfel, and flew higher than he 
Ihould, and fo melted the Wax which held his winged Fea¬ 
thers together, and was drown’d. 

Ice [iiff, Dan. ip. Sax. U0, Du. itfe, L. G. eiti, H. G-] 
Water congealed into a glalfy Subltance by a cold Air or 
freezing Wind. It is the common Opinion of Philofophers, 
that Ice is made by certain Spirits of Nitre, which in the 
Winter mix with the Parts of the Water, and being of 
themfelves improper for Motion, becaufe of their Figure and 

Inflexibility, infeeble and deliroy gradually that of the Parts 
to which they are joined. 

2T0 break t!)c Ice. 
. Scindere glaciem. It. Romper il giaccio : To be the firlt 
m any hazaidous Attempt, or difficult Undetaking ; alfo to be 
the firlt to propofe, or break the Difcourfe upon a Subjefl. 

Ice-Birds, a fort of Greenland Birds. 

Iceni, the Name of the People who anciently inhabited 
the Counties of Suffolk, Norfolk, Cambridge/hire, and Hunting- 
donfrire. * 

Ich Dien [icfj, I. .W bimen, G. to ferve] a Motto which 
Edward the Black Prince took for his, and ever fmee has been 
the Motto of the Arms of the Princes of Wales. The Prince 
obferved it on the Shield of John King of Bohemia, who 
ferved in the French Wars, at the Battle of Crejf, where 
he was. killed ; and therefore took it as his Motto, in Token 
of Subjection to his Father, under whom he ferved in that 
War againlt France. 

Ichneumon [i%vtv(uov, of tb <%vst/s»v, Gr. invelligating ;• 
becaufe it learches after the Eggs of the Crocodile] an Egyp¬ 
tian Rat, an Animal about the Bjgnefs of a Cat, a bitter 
Enemy to. the Crocodile, whole Eggs it breaks ; and fomer 
times kills them, by Healing unawares into their Mouths 
when they gape, and eating out their Bowels. 

cPhe Ichneu'mon [hieroglyphically] was ufed to represent 
Safety and Prefervation. 

Ichnog.ra phical [of fJ’xovoypcKpncdi, of eNiov, and ypa- 
(pixd?, Gr.] deferibing by Images, Pictures, (Ac. hierogly- 
phical.* ° 

Ichno graphy [of i%voypct(pta, of a Draught, and 
ypctiM, a Delineation, Gr.] is threefold : Geometrical, in For¬ 
tification, and Perfpedfrve. 

Ichno grathy [in Fortification] is the Plan or Reprelen- 
tation of the Length and Breadth of a Fcrtrefs; the diftindh 
Parts of which are marked either upon Paper, or upon the 
Ground itfelf. 

Ichno graphy [with Architects] is a Plan or Platform 
of an Edifice, or the Ground-Plot of an Houfe or Building; 
delineated upon Paper, aeicribmg the Forms of the leveral 
Apartments, Windows, Chimneys, (2c. the lame that is 

called a Plan; fo.that the Ichnography of a Church is the 
Mark left by it, if it were razed ; or the firlt Appearance of 
it in Building, when the Foundation of it is ready to appear 
above Ground. 

Ichno graphy [in Perfpedive] is the View of any Thing 
cut oft by a Plane parallel to the Horizon, juft at" the Bale 
or Bottom of it. 

I choclans, the Grand Signior’s Pages or White Eunuchs, 
who ferve in the Seraglio. They are Chriftians Children, and 
brought up in a Difcipline fo fevere, as is fcarce credible.5 

Ichor [/^p] in StriCtnefs, a thin watery Humour; but is 
ufed for a thick Matter of leveral Colours, that iftiies out of 
Ulcers or Sores. 

Ichoroi'des [of lyftp, and Gr. Form] 
Ichoroides [with Pbyficians] a Moifture like Corrup¬ 

tion, Gr. 

Ichthyoco ela [<%9uoKoXA.flt, Gr.of »%0u£> a Filh, and 
Glue] Filh-Glue ; Glue made of the bk.ns of Fifties. 

Icthyo'logist Gr.] a Writer or Defcriber 
of Fifties. 

Ichthyology [i%Qvotoy(et. of /vfly?, a Filh, and 

Gr.] a Treatile or Defcriptjon of Flints. 
I'ciithyo uancy* [/%0vcftavretu, Gr.] Divination by the 

Entraiis of Fillies; for which, Firefias is laid to have been 
famous. 

Ichthyo'phagist [of lyfm$%y<Sr, Gr.] a Fiffi-Eater. 
Icthyo'phagy [!%Qvotpayi<x., Gr.] Fating of Fifh. 
I'ciness [of ii0, Dan. if. Sax.] icy Nature or Qualities; 

alfo Plenty or Abundance of Ice 
Icon [iwly Gr.] a Gut or Piblure, the Image or Reprefen- 

.ation of any Fhing. 
Iconographia [of smly, an Imags, and ypafyu, Gr. to 

deferibe] a Defcription of Images or ancient Statues of Mir- 
ble and Copper, of Bulls, and Semibulls, of Penate-, Pa nt- 
ings in Frefco, Mofaick Work, and antient Pieces of Mignia- 
ture. 

IcoTism [uMvisfibi;,, Gr.] an Expreffion or Fafhioning ; a 
a true and lively Deicription, L. 

Iconocla'sts [Uxoyanhxqy)<;, of imiiv, an Image, and 
viXcati, to break, Gr.] Demoiilhers or Dellroyers of Images 
and Statues. 

Icon o'later [of twAy, and Aarpsuw, to vvorlhip, Gr.] a 
Worlhipper of Images. 

Icon^i'logy [of iiKtiiy, and.atfy©', Gr.] Interpretation of 
ancient Images, Monuments, and Emblems; alfo of the Vir¬ 
tues, Vices, Paffions. (Ac. 

4U ICOSAE- 
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3S A E D RON ? [iiKM&ttpov 
3S1HE DKON 5 Gr.] a rc 

Of U1 stMst, twenty, and eSpa, 
regular Body, confiding of twen¬ 

ty triangular Pyramids; 
Vertexes the Vertexes of which 

meet in the Centre of a 

Sphere, fuppofed to cir- 
tumfcribe it, and have 
their Height and Bafes 
equal.This Figure drawn 
on Paileboard, cut half 

through, and then folded up, will reprefent an Icofibedron. 

See the Figure. 
Icte'rias [ofiKTep&i Gr. the Jaundice] a precious Stone 

good for theYellow Jaundice. 
Icte'rical [iliericus, L. tuTcpmb^, Gr.] troubled with, or 

fubjeft to the Jaundice. 
Icte'ricalness [of idler us, L. i’kt«p©j, Gr. the Jaundice] 

a being troubled with the Difeafe called the Jaundice. 
Tcterus [jYrep©-, Gr.] the Jaundice, L. 
Icte'rus Albus [with Phy(icians\ the Green Sicknefs, a 

Difeafe in young Virgins"; which feems to be a kind of phleg- 
matick Droply, proceeding from the Stoppage of the Courles, 
Want of Fermentation in the Blood, Ufe. L. 

Ictus, a Stroke or Blow ; alfo a Biting, or Stinging ; alfo 
A Blaft, Puff, Ufc. L. 

Ictus coccus'} [Old Writ.'] a Bruife, or Swelling ; .any fort 
Ictus orbis 3 of Maim or Hurt without breaking the Skin, 

as diftinguifhed from a Wound. 
I cy [of iyicg, Sax.'} having or abounding with Tee.* 
I’d, is ufed as an Abbreviation both of 1 bad, and I would. 
Idea [idee, F. ydea, Sp. and Port, idea. It. and L. ilia., 

of tihQr, Form, or of eiSa, to fee, Gr ] the Form or Repre- 
lentation of any fenfible Objett, tranlmitted into the Brain 
through thft Organs of Sight or the Eye : But in a more ge¬ 
neral Senfe, it is taken for the immediate Objedl of Un- 
derftanding, whatever it be; or, as others define it, thus : 
Idea is whatever the Mind perceives in iti’elf, or Hands there 
for the immediate Objeft of any Phantafm, Notion, Spe¬ 
cies, Thought, or Underllanding. Ideas are either fhnple. 
Or complex. 

Idea [with Logic;and' is not to be underftood only of 
thofe Images that are painted by the Fancy, but all that is 
within our Underha rding, when we can truly fay, we con¬ 
ceive a T hing, after what Manner foc’/er we conceive it. 

Simple Ideas, are thofe Ideas t- come into our Mind by 
Senfation, as Colours, by the Eye; Sounds, by the Ear ; Heat, 
Cold, and Solidity, by the Touch', which ■ ome into the Mind 
only by one Senfe; Alfo Space, Extension, Figure, Reft, and 
Motion, which we gain by more than one Senle : A1 a Plea- 
fur e, Pain, Power, Exiflcnce, Unity, and SucceJjlon ; which 
convey themfelves into the Mind by all the Ways of Sen- 
fat ion. 

Cosnplex Ideas, or compounded Ideas, are formed by the 
Power which the Mind hath of comparing, feparating, or 
extracting itsfimple Ideas, which come into it by Senfation and 
Reflection. 

Idea the Goddefs. See Vefla. 

Idea morbi [in Medicine] the Property or Quality of a 
Difeafe ; or a complex Perception of luch a Collettion of Ac¬ 
cidents as concur to any Diftemper, expreffed by fome parti¬ 
cular Term, L. 

Ide'al [F. ideale, I# of idealis, L.] of or pertaining to an 

Idea. 
Id/ei DaCIyli, were the ancient Inhabitants of Crete, and 

had their Original from Mount Ida in Phrygia, and were cal¬ 
led DaCIyli, from their being ten in Number, according to that 
of the Fingers. They carried their Rights and Mylteries in¬ 
to Samothracia; and being believed to have found out the 
Ufe of Fire, to have difeovered the Nature and Ufe ofBrafs, 
Iron, and other Metals, and to hava invented many other 
Things of great Ule and Advantage to Mankind ; and there¬ 
fore were reputed as Gods, or Daemons. 

Jd^eus [of Mount Ida] a Surname of Jupiter. 
Identical I [identique, F. identico, It. and Sp. of idem, 

Ide'ntick 5 -k-] t^ie fame. 
Identically [of identique, F.] by, or according to the 

fame. 
IdjFnticalness [of identitas, L. of idem, the fame] the 

Samcnefs of a Thing, in Nature or Properties; the being 
the very fame Thing. 

Id entitaQe nominis, a Whit lying for one, who, upon 
Capias or Exigent, is taken and committed to Prifon for one 
of the fame Name, L. 

Ide'ntity [identite F. identita, It. identitas, L.] is de¬ 
fined by Metaphyficians, to be the Agreement of two or more 

1 hings in another. 
In eot. Vide Idiot. 

’ ’ 

Ides [F; id'-. It. idus, Sp. fo called of I duo, in the old 
Tufcan Language, tb divide ; becaufe they divided the Months, 
as it were, into two Parts] were the Days of the Month, a - 
mong the. Romans, after the Nones were out; and they com¬ 
monly fell out on the 13th of all the Months, except March, 
May, July, and October, in which they fell on the 15 th ; be¬ 
caufe in thofe Months, the Nones were on the 7th. It has 
no Singular, L. 

Idiocr a'tical, of or pertaining to Idiocrafy. 

Idiocra'cy [of i'Sio'gpu.oix, of the proper, and 

Temperature, Gr.] the proper Temperament or Dif- 
poiinon of a Thing or Body. 

I DIOM [idioma, It. Sp. and L. idiome, F. /SiQxa, of t'Si( 

proper, Gr.] the peculiar Phrafe or Manner of Expreffion in 
any Language, a Propriety in Speaking. , 

Idioma'tical, according to the Idiom, i. e. the peculiar 
Phrafe or Manner of Expreffion in a Language, or the Proprie¬ 
ty of Speech, 

•Idiomatically, by the Idiom, or after the Manner of 
Idiom. 

Idiopathe'tical, of or pertaining to Idiopathy. 

Idiopathy [<5(ox^-S'£t«, of i'iiQ', proper, and roAsQr, 

Affection, Gr. ] that proper or peculiar AfFedtion that Per¬ 
kins naturally have to any peculiar I lung. 

Idiosy'ncracy [of iSto'rvv'xpu.fis, of /'S<(5b, proper, oov, 

with, and %pcca:;, Temperament, Gr.] a Temperament of Bo¬ 
dy peculiar to any living Creature, not common to another, by 

which the Creature hath, either in Health or Sicknefs, a pecu¬ 
liar In dination to or Averfion for fome Things. 

Id 'Osyncp. aticaLj of or pertaining to Idiofyncrafy. 

i DI o.T [idiot, F. of idiota, It. Sp. and L. of iSffirtj;, of 

i’V5P, proper, Gr.] a private Perfon, one of none or little Li-, 
lerature ; alfo a Changeling, a natural Fool. 

Idiotism 7 [idiotifme, F. idiotifmo. It. idiotifmus, L. lltu- 
Ldiocy Gr.] a Propriety of Speech belonging 

to any Language ; alfo the Condition of an Idiot; natural 
Folly or Simplicity. 

Idle [be, Sax. R&el, Du. Rttl O. and L. G. eitel, G. 
which, however, in their general Ufe, fignify vain, or empty] 
flothful, lazy; alfo unimploy’d ; alfo filly. 

Better be Idle, tljatt ilUemplop’o, may be true ; but 

there is no manner of Neceffity for either. A Alan has it eve¬ 

ry Moment in his Power to be doing fome Good to himfelf, 
or others: Befides, as Idlenefs is the Root of all Evil, there is 
fo little Diftance between the Root and the Stock, that it is 
hard to determine fometimes whether be the worft, the Re¬ 
medy, or the Difeafe. The Latins fay however, Satius efl otio- 
fum effle, quam nihil agere. Pi,in. [By Nihilagere, it is to be 
fuppoied, Pliny means doing nothing to the Purpofe.] F. II 

•vaut mieux etre a rienflaire qui dene ricn faire qui vail'le. We 

fay likewise, The Brain that fows not Corn, plants Thiftles. 

Tdlene s [ibelneyye. Sax. 1.azinefs, Slothfulneis. 

Idleness IB £lje &CR Of BeggafR. 
L. Otia non dites eunt. F. IdOis invita nous ihesie (leads us) 

a la mendicite. 

Idleness [with the Antients~\ was an allegorical Deity, (the 
Daughter of Slumber and Night) and as fuch reprefented by a 

Woman, with her Hair entangled and neglefted, in tattered 
Garments, her Hands lying in her Lap, and fleeping with her 
Head leaning againft a Tree ; Time behind her, awaken¬ 
ing her, and Brewing her a Beggar’s Staff', a Scourge, and 
Fetters. 

Pdly [ibelich£, Sax.~\ after a lazy, fbthfulManner, fillily ; 
alfo in vain. 

Id ol [idole, F. idolo. It. and Sp. idolum, L. CSuAov, Gr.] 
Some define an Idol to be not an Image of a real Thing, but 
of fomething that is falfe and imaginary, that is adored or 
worfhipped ; fuch as that of a Sphinx, a Dragon, a Griffin, a 
Satyr, a Chimaera, &c. and they urge this of St. Paul for it. 
An Idol is nothing. 

Ido'later [idolatre, F. idolatro. It. idoldtra, Sp. idolatra, 

L. e'iSwAoAarpvj;, Gr.] a Worfhipper of Idols. 
Ido'latress, a female Image-Worfhipper. 

Ido'latry [idolatrie, F. idolatria, It. Sp. and L. of ASy- 
hoXctrpiix, Gr.] Idol-Worfhip. 

Ido latry [in Painting and Sculpture] is reprefented by a 
Woman blind, on her Knees offering Incenie to a carved 
Image. 

Ido'latrizing [of £ 1 StoAoAaiTpeiu> of Idols, and 
AoPpvetv, to worffiip, Gr.] committing Idolatry, worlhipping 

of Idols. 
Idol a T rously, after an idolatrous Manner. 
I'dolizino [idolotrant, F. of DSwAcy, Gr.] making an Idol 

of, being extreamly fond of, doting upon. 
Idolothy'sy [i3oAo>SwiV, Gr.] a Sacrificing to Idols. 
Idols of the Antients, were at firfl: nothing but a rude Stock 

or Stone ; and fuch a one was that of Juno Samia, which af¬ 
terwards. 



terwards, in the Magiflracy of Procles, was turned Into a Sta¬ 
tue. Paufanias relates. That in Achaia, there were kept very 
religioufly thirty fquare Stones, cn which were engraven the 
Karnes °f f° niany Gods. And in another Place, he tells 
us of a very antient Statue of Venus at Delos, which, in- 
{lead of Feet, had only a fquare Stone. . And fome Imagine 
the Foundation of Adoration being paid to Stones, was from 
the Stone that Saturn is fabled to have fwallowed. 

One I hing is remarkable in thefe Stones; as particularly 
in the fquare Stone that reprelented the God Mars at Petra 

in Arabia, that their Colour was commonly black ; by which 
it ihould feem, that that Colour, in thofe Times, was 
thought mod; lolemn, and becoming Things dedicated to 
facred Ufes. 

1 hey were called in Greek, gxirvMa, which feems to be 
derived from the Phoenician Lang age, vNn’U, Bethel, digni¬ 
fies the Houle of God : And thence, lome tiiink that their 
true Original is to be derived from the Pillar of Stone that the 
Patriarch 'Jacob eroded at Bethel. 

Ido keous [ofideneus, L. and nefs, Eng.] fit, meet. 
Idyl ? [g(5uAA<ov, of ?iS(GF, Figure or Reprefentation, 
Idy’llion $ Gr.] a little gay Poem, containing a De- 

feription or Narration of fome agreeable Adventure. 
A Je ne fcay quoi, an I know not w-hat, F. 
Jea'lous \_jaloux, F. gelofo. It. zelofo, Sp.] afraid ofha- 

ving a Rival, tender or chary of. 
Jea lously [a<vecjealoufie, F ] with Jealoufy. 
Jea'lousy ~)\_jeal<Tufte, F. gelofia. It. zelos, Sp. zeloty- 

JeaGusness 5 pia> Fi. ZyAoTuiria, Gr ] Sufpicion, Mif- 
truir, &c. 

Jealousy is properly reprelented in Painting and Sc Up¬ 
turn] by one of the Furies throwing Snakes and Fire into che 
Boiom of a Perfon feeming to be before in extream Toituie, 
fitting upon Thorns, Wings on her Shoulders, and a Cock 
handing by her; all which are too plain to need any Expla¬ 
nation. 

Jear-Rope [in a Ship'] a Piece of a Hawfer fattened to the 
Main and Fere 'aid, to help to hoife uo the Yard, and to 
keep the Yaru from falling, : the Ties flu'-Id break. 

Jeat [jayet, F ] is a mineral or fodil Stone, extreamly 
black, formed of a lvpidifick or bituminous Juice in the Earth, 
in die Manner of Coal; called alfo Black Amber. 

Jecora'ria [in Botany] Liverwort, or Woodrow; ox A- 
grimony, as fome take it. 

Jectxga tion [with Phyficians] a Trembling or Palpita¬ 
tion felt in the Puife of a iick Perf n ; which mdicjtes that 
the Brain, which is the Origin ox the Nerves, is attacked and 
'threatened with Convulfions. 

Jecur, the Liver, L. 
Jecur Uterinum [with Anatomifis] a Part which in Colour 

and Subftance fomewhat refembles the Liver ; Its ; lefh is loft, 
and full of Glandules cr Kernels; having many Fibres or linall 
Veffels. Its Ufe is to convey Nourilhment to the Child in 
the Womb, and is taken out after the Birth; it L alfo caded 
Placenta XJterina, L. 

To Jeer [perhaps of ftty€ttn, G. to te'rze. Skinner. Or, 
perhaps cf G. tojejt.] to laugh at, flout, or ri¬ 
dicule. 

Jeer-Rope. Vide Jear-Rope. 

Jee'rct, a fort of running Bale oh Hbrfeback, the Com¬ 
batants darting Lances one at another, an Exercife among the 
’Turks. 

Je'june [ jejunus, L.] empty, barren, dry, mean, as a Je¬ 
june Stile. 

Je'junEss [of jejunus, L. an& nefs, orjejunitas, L.] Bar- 
rennefs;,Emptinefs of Stile, Drynefs. 

Jejunum lntefiinum [with Anatomijh] the feccnd of the 
fmall Guts, fo called ; becaufe it is often found empty. It is 
about eight Foot long in Men, L. 

Je'lly [gelee, F. gelatina, It. jalea, Sp. of gelande, L. 
Freezing] Broth, which having hood till it is cold,"grow s into 
a thick Confidence. 

Je'man [Old Rec.] a Yeoman. 
Je mmard, creafed and fcallcped; alfo the peculiar Af- 

feftion that we naturally have to any particular Things. 
Dr. More. h 

Jennets. Vide Gennets. 

Jeo'fail [in Common Law] is when a Caufe or Iffue is fo 
badly pleaded or joined, that it would be Error if they did 
proceed ; an Overfight in Pleading. 

JeoTarded [prob. of the French Words, \J'a perdu, i. e. 
1 have Icji] brought into Danger, Hazard, Ufc'h 

Jeo'pardousness, Hazardcufnefs. 
Jeopardy [prob. of jeu perdu, F. i. e. a loll Game] Dan¬ 

ger, Hazard, Risk. 
Je'rguer, an Officer belonging to the Cufloms, who ovei1- 

fces the A&icns and Accounts of the Waiters. 

I"* [U*g ofSyAS, a Rod, orgercSen, Goth, ao- 
cordrag to a Lafh of a Whip, a hafty Pull or 
Twitch. * 

To Je rk [gettfem, Goth, to beat] to laffi ; alfo to pull or 
twitch fuddenly. r 

Je'rk.no [of ryptel, a Coat and Kin, &*. a Dimina- 
tivej a fhort Upper Coat; alfo a Male Hawk. 

Ie'romancy [i^orxavrfN, Gr.] Divination by Sacrifices 
It made Conjedures from theexterral Parts and Motions of the 
Vidim; then from its Entrails; the Flame in which it was 
confum’d ; the Cakes and Flour ; from the Wind and Wat^r 
and feveral other Things. ^ * 

Ieromonarches [of tep&, facred, and vapy^, Gr. a 
Chief] the Priefts or Regulars among the Greeks. 

Jeroscopists [IspocHitroi, Gr.] Perfons, who when they 
efpy’d any Thing in the Vidim (at offering Sacrifice) that 
feemed to poitend any Misfortune to themielves, or their 
Country, uied to pray that it might be turned on the Vic¬ 
tim’s own Head. 

Jerusalem Artichokes, a Root refembling Artichokes in 
Take. f 

Je sdegerdick Vpocha [with Ghronologers] a Perfian E- 
pocha, which takes its Date from the Coronation oFJefde- 
geidis, the lad Ring oi Perjia; or rather from its being con¬ 
quered by the Ottoman Sat-acens, July 16. A. Chr. 632. 

Je'ssamxn [ jafminum, L. jafemin, F. gelfamino, It.jafmin, 
Sp. and Port.] a Shrub bearing flagrant Flowers. 

JeC s a m 1 n [in Herlaldry] by thofe that blazon by Flowers, 
inftead of Metals and Colours, is uied for Argent, on account 
of the Whitenefs of the Flowers. 

Jessant [in Heraldry] fignifies fhooting forth, 
as Vegetables do, and frequently occurs in 
Flower-de-Luces, as in the Efcutcheon; a Leo¬ 
pard’s Head. Jcjffmit, Flower-de-luce, Or. 

Jesses [with Falcone/;] Leather Straps fattened 
to a Hawk’s Legs, and fo to the Varvels. 

To Jest [prob. of geJHre, or gejius, L. or, perhaps of 
tctyxtjtn, G. in the fame Signification] to fpeak joco.ely and 
wittily ; alfo fallely. 

Jest, a Joke, or Banter. 

fyt ixljo laugl}# at lji£ oton Jest, fpoite all tty of 
and not cnly fo, but makes himfelf ridiculous, or, at lealt 

to be look d upon as a Perfon who has an exceeding good 
Opinion of his own Wit. 

2Better lofe a Jest, tljart a jfnenlk 
There are very few, or perhaps none, but what are convin¬ 

ced of the Truth of this Saying ; and yet the Itch of break¬ 
ing a Jeft has fuch a Power over the Minds of many, who have 
a great Opinion of their own Wit, that they hazard not only 
the Lois of a Friend, but of their own Fortune and Welfare, 
rather than ftifle it. 

Je ster [prob. ofgefliculator, L. a Mimick ; for in antient 
Times, the Mimicks uied Gefticulations or Geflures in break¬ 
ing their Jells to the Company] a witty jocofe, Perfon, former¬ 
ly kept by Princes, &c. .0 break Jells "for their Diverlion. 

Jestingly, in a jelling Manner. 
Jesua'ti, an Order of Monks, fo called from their having 

the Name of Jefus often in their Mouth. 
Je suited, which has embraced the Principles of the 

Jeiuics. 
Jesuitical, of or pertaining to, or like the Jefuits ; alfo 

equivocating. 
Jesu 1 1 ically [of dejefuite, F. a Religious Order, fo de¬ 

nominated from Jefus] after die Manner of" the Jefuits; alfo 
equivocatmgly. 

Jesuits, certain religious Men of the Society of Jefus, firtt 
founded by Ignatius Loyola, a Spanifb Soldier. 

Je'suits Po-wder, the Drug Quinquina, or' Cortex Peru- 
ns iana. 

Je'sus I’leoHg, Gr.] fome have fubtilized upon the Num¬ 
bers of the Greek Letters, which being applied together, make 
eight hundred and eighty-eight, i. e. eight Unites, eight Eights, 
and eight Hundreds, and apply them to certain Predidlions of 
the Cumreau Sybil. 

Jet. Vide Jeat. 

Jet d'Eau, the Pipe of a Fountain which flhrows up the 
Water into the Air, F. 

Jett [gagates, L. jayet, F.J a black Kind of brittle Stone. 
1 o Jet [jetter, F.] to call, tofs, or to carry the Body in a 

llately Manner ; alfo to move up and down in a jetting ot 
frisky Manner. 

Je'tty, o ’er like Jet, of the Colour of Jet. 
Je'tsam ^ [pr.ib. of jetter, F. to throw up] Goods, Mer- 
Je tson ^ chandifes, or other Things, which having been 

cait over-boaid in a Storm, or after Shipwreck, are thrown 
upon the Shore, and belong to the Lord Admiral. 

Jew, one who makes FioFettionof Judaifm> 

JsW-tZu 
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JsWEL [^lutoee!, Du. joyau, F. gioja, It. joya, Sp. cind 

G6th.] a weajing Ornament made of a precious Stone; a 

precious Stone. r r r, ■ • 
Jewel-Ojftce, an Office, where Care is taken of falhiomng 

and weighing the King’s Plate, and delivering it out by fuel! 
Warrants as the Makers receive from the Lord Chamberlain. 

A Jeweller [ you a i Her, p. giojellire, It. joyero, Sp.] a Dea¬ 

ler in, or Worker of Jewels- 
Jewelry, Jewels; the Place or Office where they are 

lcept; alfo the Art and Mykery of a Jeweller. 

Jewess, a female Jew. 
Jews Ears, a Plant, a kind ofMulhroom, of a fpongy 

Subftance. 
Jews Stone, a Stone otherwife called a Marchafite. 

Jews Trump, a mufical Xnkrument. 

e vvish, pertaining to the Jews. 

F [£',y, Sax. iof, Teut.] a conditional Conjun&ion. 

Icnaro, a foolith, ignorant Fellow. 
Igna'vus, a wild Beak, called the Sluggard, L. 
Ign i'ferous [ofignifer, L.jbearing orproducing Fire. . 
Igni'fluous [ignftuus, L ] running c r flowing with Fire- 

Ic.ni'genous [ignigena, *L.] ingendred in or by lire. 
Igni'fotence [of ignipotens, L.J Efficacy, Prevalency a- 

gaitfll, or Power over Fire. 

Ignis, Fire, L. 
Ignis ftatuus [q. d. afoolifh Fire] a certain Meteor, which 

appears chiefly in Summer-Nights, and for the mok part fre¬ 
quents Churchyards, Meadows, and Bogs, conkking of a fome- 
what vifeous Subkance, or a fat Exhalation, which being 
kindled, reflects a kind of thin Flame in the Dark, but having 
no fenkble Heat; often flying about Rivers, Hedges, c. be- 
caufe it meets with a Flux of Air in thofe Places, and it fre¬ 
quently caufes People to wander out of the Way. The Country 
People know this Meteor by the Name of Jack with a Lant- 

horn, and Will of the Wifp. 

Ignis attualis [with Surgeons] adual Fire, that which burns 
at flrk Touch, as Fireitfelf, or heated Searing-Irons, L. 

Ignis Perficus [with Surgeons] a Gangrene, a Carbuncle, or 

fiery Plague-Sore. _ _ 
Ignis Judicium [Old Law] Purgation, or Clearing a Per- 

fon’s felf by Fire, or the old Way of fiery Ordeal, L. 
Ignis Potentialis [in Surgery] potential Fire, a Caukick 

or burning Compofition, which being laid on a Part of the 
Body for lome Time, produces the fame Effeft as Fire, L. 

Ignis reverierii [with Chymifts] a reverberatory Fire, the 
Flame of which beats back upon the Veflel, and is heighten¬ 

ed by Bellows, L. 
Ignis rota [with Chymifts] a Wheel-Fire, is when the 

Flame in the Furnace runs round like a Wheel, covering the 
Crucible, lAc. entirely over both at the Top, and round the 

Sides, L. 
Ignis facer, the Dikemper called St. Anthony s-Fire, or the 

Shingles, L. 
Ignis fupprejjioms [with Chymifts] a Fire above the Sand, L. 

Ignis fyheftris [with Surgeons] a fort of Pimple otherwife 

called Phlydlana, L. 
Ignite'gium, the Covering of Fire; the Eight-a-Clock 

Bell, fo termed from the Jnjundtion that King William the 

Conqueror laid upon his Subjects, to put out their Fires and 

Lights at that Hour, upon the Signal of a Bell,L. 
Igni'tion [with Chymifts] the Application of Fire to Me¬ 

tals till they become red-hot, without melting. 
Igni'vomous [ignivomus, L.] a Vomiting out Fire. 
Igni'vomousness [of ignivomus, L. and nefs, Eng.] Fire- 

vomiting Quality, fuch as that ofVulcano's, or Burning Moun¬ 

tains. 
Iono'ble [F. ignobile. It. ignobilis, L.] of mean Birth, 

vile, bafe, being of no Repute or Ekeem. 
Igno'bleness [ignobilitas, L.] Bafenefs or Meannefs of 

Birth. 
Icno'ely, bafely, vilely. 
Igno m i'mious [ignominieux, F. ignominiofo, It. ignominio- 

fus, L.] dilhonourable, full of Shame or Reproach, disgraceful. 
Ignomi'niously, fhamefully, difhonourably. 
Ignomi’niousness [of ignominia, L. ignominie, F. and 

■nefs, Eng.] Dilgracefulnefs, Shamefulnefs, Difhonourablenefs, 

Reproachfulnefs. 
Ignominy [ignominie, F. ignominia. It. Sp. and L.] Dif- 

creditj Diihonour, Difgrace, Reproach, Shame. 
Ignora'mus [}■ e. we knovy not] a Term ufed by the 

Grand-Jury, which they write upon a Bill of Information for 
the Inquthtion of criminal Caufes, when they approve not 
the Evidence, as defeftive, or too weak to make a true 

Prefentation ; and then all further Enquiry upon the Party is 
kopped, L. 

Ig nora'mus, henoe an Ignoramus, an Ignorant or filly 
Fellow. 

J i 
An Fc NO rant Fellow [hieroglyphic ally] and fuch an one 

as was unacquainted with the World, was painted with an 
Afies Head and Afles Ears. 

Fgnorantness ? [ignorant!a, L. ignorance, F. ignoranxa, 

I'gno ranch S R- ignarancia, Sp.] Unknowingnefs, 
Unskilfulnefs, Ignorance. 

I gnorant [F. ignorahte. It. and Sp. ignorans, L.] that 
knows nothing of a Matter, unacquainted with it; alio illite¬ 
rate or unlearned. 

I'gnorantly, through Ignorance. 
Igno'scible [.ignofeibilis, L.] fit to be, or that may be 

pardoned or forgiven. 
Igno'scibl e ness [of ignofeibilis, L.] Fitnefsto be pardon¬ 

ed or forgiven. 
I. H. S. are a Contraction of the. Words Jeftus hominum fal- 

nsator, L. i. e. Jefus the Saviour of Men, a Motto which the 
Jefuits commonly make ufe of. It is fometimes alfo taken to 
fignify Jefus hominum fanSUJJimus, i. e. Jems the moil holy of 
Men : But mok commonly it fignifles the former, the middle 
Letter II being taken for FI the Greek long E. 

Jig [of gige, Dan. or geig, G. a Fiddle, according to 
Skinner-, or of gigue, F. gig a, It] an airy, brisk Kind of 
Dance. 

Jill, half a quarter of a Pint. 
Jill [of Julia, ox Juliana, L.] a Doxy, an Harlot. 
Jill Flirt, a forry Wench, an idle Baggage. 
Jilt, a lewd Woman who cheats or diiappoints a Perfon. 
A Jilt, fays the Spectator, takes a Delig.’t in being a Tor¬ 

ment to others : Thus when her Lover is in the full Expec¬ 
tation of Succefs, the Jilt fhall meet him with a fulien Indifl* 
ference and Admiration in ner Face at his being furprized, 
that he is received like a Stranger, and a Cak of her Head 
another Way, with a pleafant Scorn of the Fellow’s Infolence. 

It is very probable, the Lover goes home utterly akonilhed 
and dejeded, fits down to his Scrutore, and writes her word 
in the mok abjed Terms, that he knows not what he has 
done, that all that was defireable in this Life is fo fuddenly 
vanifh’d from him ; that the Charmer of his Soul fhould with¬ 
draw the vital Heat from the Heart which pants for her. 

He continues a mournful Absence for fome Time, pining in 
fecret, and out of Humour with all Things which he meets 
with. 

At length, he takes a Refolution to try his Fate, and expokb- 
lates with her refolutely upon her unaccountable Carriage : He 
walks up to her Apaitment with a thoufand Inquietudes and 
Doubts in what Manner he fhall meet the flrk Cak of her 
Eyes: When upon his flrk Appearance, fhe kies towards him, 
wonders where he has been, accufes him of his Abfence, anti • 
treats him with a Familiarity as furprizing as her former 
Coldnefs. 

This good Correfpondencc continues till the Lady obferves 
that the Lover grows happy in it; and then fhe interrupts it 
with fome new Inconkkency of Behaviour : For the Flappmefs 
of a Jilt conklls only in the Power of making others uneafy. 

To Jilt, to cheat, deceive, or difappoint, eipecially as is 

common among lewd Women. 

Jilting, Deceiving, Tricking,' Cheating, &c. ufed by 
Strumpets and lewd Women, efpe daily in the Point of A- 
mours. 

Jipfo, a kiabby Fellow, a poor Scrub. 
I’ll, an Abbreviation for I will. 

Ile [hAsic, Gr.] in Anatomy, the Cavity or Hollo wnefs 
from the Chek to the Thigh-Bones, the Flank that contains, 
the fmall Gut, &c. 

Ilet [Iftette, or fte, F.] a little Ifland. 
I l ET-ho/f. See Oylet. 

I lia [with Anatomifts] the Flanks, the Side Parts* of the 
lower Belly between the lait Rib and the Privities, the fmall 
Guts, L. 

Iles, or Oils, the Spires or Beards of Corn. 
Ilex [with Botanfts] the Holm-Oak, L. 

Ilia [’Iiu a, Gr.] the Daughter of Numitor, King of the 
Albanes, who being a Vekal V irgin, [as it is faid) was gotten 
with Child by Mars on the Bank of the River Tiber, and 
brought forth two Twins, Romulus and Remus ; for which 
Fad fhe was fet alive in the Ground, and her Children expo- 
fed hard by the fame River; but being found by Fauftulus, th* 
King’s Shepherd, he brought them up. 

Ilia'ck PaJJion [with Phyftcians] a painful Wringing or 
7 willing of the Guts, when they are kopped up, or full of 
Wind, or troubled with lharp Humours; or when the upper 
Part of any Entrail finks or falls into the lower, the lame 
that is called Chordapfus and Volvulus, L. 

Li'acal 7 [iliaque, F. iliacus, L.] cf or pertaining to the 
FliaCk $ Ilia. 

Ilia'ck Vejftels [Anat.] the double forked Vefiels of the 
Trunks of the Great Artery, and the Great Vein ol the Bel- 



ly, about [the Place [where the Bladder and Womb are fi- 

tuated. 
Iliacus Externus [with Anatomifts] a Mufcle of the Thigh 

tliat takes its Name from itS' Situation, arifing from the lower 
and inner Part of the Os Sacrum, and is inlerted by a round 
Tendon to the upper Part of the Root of the great Tro¬ 

chanter : 'The Ufe of it is to move the Thigh-Bone fome- 
what upwards, and turn it outwards, L. 

Iliacus Internus [with Anatomifts] a Mufcle of the Thigh 
arif:ng from the inward hollow Part of the Ilium, and joining 
with the Pfoas Magnus, is inlerted with it under the Pecii- 

neus, fo that they both ferve to move the Thigh forward in 
walking, L. 

I'liads [T^aSec, Gr.] the Title of Homer's Poem, con¬ 
taining the Hiitory of the Deftrudtion of Troy, which was 
named Ilium. 

Ile'um Gr.] the third of the fmall Guts, fo cal- 

Iliu'm Vied by reafon of its Turnings and Windings, 
Ilio'n Sand being in Lengthabout twenty Hands Breadth. 

agreeable to the 

III-nalurcilly, with Ill-Nature. 
Illness [of fpel, Sax. and nefs] Sicknefs. 
Illo'gical [of in, and logicus, L.j not a 

Rules of Logick, unreafonable. 
To Illude [iUndere, L.] to mock, to jeer, to play upon. 
Illu'minable, capable of being enlightened. 
Illu'minary, of or pertaining to Illuminating. 
To Illuminate [illuminer, F. illuminare, it. Alumina 

Sp. Aluminatum, L.] to enlighten. 
To Illu'minate [with Painters] to beautify, or fet off; 

alfo to lay Gold or Colours cn initial capital Letters, and other 
Ornaments, as was antiently done in Manufcript Books ; alfo 
to gild and colour Maps and Prints, fo as to give them, as it 
were, the greater Light and Beauty. 

Illumina'tion [F. illuminazione, It. iluminacibn, Sp. of il¬ 
lumination L.] an Enlightening, &c. 

Illu'minative [of illuminare, L. illuminer, F.] tending 
to enlighten. 

Il lu'm i n a t iv e Month [in Aftronomy] that Space of Time, 
It begins where the Gut Jejunum ends, and ends itfelf at the during which the Moon gives Light, or is to be feen betwixt 

one Conjunction and another. 
Illuminators, Gilders, Colourers, &c. of Writing, (Ac. 

To Illu'mine [illuminor, L. Vide to illuminate] to illumi¬ 

nate. Milton. 

Illu'mined, a Term ufed antiently of fuch as had been 

baptized, and fprang from a Cuftom of putting a lighted 
Taper in the Hand of the Baptized, as a Symbol of the 

Faith and Grace received thereby. 
Illu'miners "> Painters and Gilders of Manufcript ca~ 
Illu m ina'tors $ pitalLetters. Vide to illuminate. 

Illusion [Atufione, It. ilufton, Sp. of illufio, L ] a. Mock¬ 
ing, a fade Repre entation or Fancy; alfo a Sham or Cheat. 

Illu’sive 

Illu'sory 

Illu'sivenes. [of illufor, of illudere, L.] mocking Na- 
Illu'so r in ess 5 ture ; alfo Deceitfulnefs. 
To Illustrate, [illuftrare, It. Aluftrar, Sp. illuftratum> 

L.] to make clear and evident, to explain. 

Cacum. 

lMos^1 b LWJ't^ Anatosnifts] the fmall or thin Gut. 

Ilium ? [with Pbyficians] the Twilling of the fmall Guts 

Ilios 5 when their Coats are doubled inward, and there 

is fuch a Stoppage that nothing can pais downward, L. 
Ilium Os [with Anatomifis'] the upper Part of the Bene 

called Ojj'a innominata, fo called, becaufe it contains the Gut 

Ilium, which lies between it and its Fellow. It is a large 
Bone, and connected to the Sides of the three fuperior Ver¬ 

tebra; of the Os Sacrum. 
Ill [Subft. and Adj.] Evil, and is probably an Abbrevia¬ 

tion of it. Vide Evil. 01100, Dan.) nxorfe, nxorft, hr. 

Comp, and Superl. 
Ill ccmas azp&ce: 

Cr at leaft, fooner than we would have it; for that is all the 

Saying can mean. 
Ill 4230000 g?0t» ZU 

F. Mauvaife herbe croit toujours. II. Pazzi crefcono fenza in 

ajftargii 
grew a-pace. 

Illa'borate n ess [of illaboratus, L.] the Quality of being 

effected without Labour and Pains.* 
Illa'cerable [of illacerabilis, L.] whole, or uncapable 

of being torn. 
Illa'crymable \jllacry?nabilis, L.j uncapable of weep¬ 

ing. 
Illa'psed [illapfus, L.] fallen or did gently in or upon. 
Illa'queated [Alaqueatus,L.] intangled or inlnared. 

Illa'tion, an Inference or Conciulion, L. 

I'll at iv ely [illatio, L.] by Way of Inference. 
Illau'dable [illaudabilis, L-] unworrhy of Praife. 
Ili.ece'bra [with Botanifts] the Herb Wall-Pepper, or 

Stone-Crop, L. 
Illecebro'se [illecebrofus, L.] full of Allurements, very 

enticing. 
Illective [of illicere, L.] an Allurement or Enticement. 
Ille'gal [of in, neg. and legalis, L.] contrary to Law. 

Illegally [of illegitime, L.] not according to Law 

[of illulus, L-] deceitful, (Ac: 

Illustra't ion [F. illuftrazione. It. iluftracion, Sp. of A- 
It is generally uhd jeilingly to or of Children who luftratio, L.j a making clear, evident, or plain. 

Illu'strious [Aluftris, L ] eminent, famous, renowned, 

noted, noble, excellent. 

Illu'striou ly, eminently, renownedly, nobly, (Ac. 

Illu'st riousness [of illuftris, L. illuftre qualite, F.] 
illulfrious Quality, Famoufnefs, Noblenefs, Renowned nefs. 

Illutamentum [in Medicine] an antient Form of an 
external Medicine, like the Cerosna, with which the Limbs of 
Wreftlers and others were rubbed, efpeciahy after bathing. 

Illy'ricus, a, urn, [in Botan. Writ.] growing in Dalma¬ 

tia, in the Countries to the North-Ealb of the Gulf of Ve¬ 

nice, L. 
I’m, Abbreviation for I am. 

I mage [F. imagine. It. imagan, Sp. imngetn, Pert, of ima¬ 
go, L.] a natural lively Representation of an Cbjedl oppofed 
to a lmooth well-poiilh’d Surface, but is generally ufed for a 
Reprefentation or Likenefs of a Thing, either natural or ar¬ 
tificial ; a Statue, or Pidlure. 

7b I'm age, to reprefent. 

Imagery [images, F. immagini, It. imagines, L.] painted 
Ille'galness [of in, neg. and legalitas, L,] Contrarinefs 0r carved .Work ; alfo Tapeftry with figures 

to Law. 
Illegitimate [illegitime, F. illegitimo. It. and Sp. of 

illegitimus, L.j unlawful; alfo unlawfully or bafely born, a 
Ballard. 

Illegi'timateness [ofilhgitimus, L. illegitime, F.] Un- 
lawfulnefs, Bafenefs of Birth, Spurioufnefs. 

Ille'viable [Lavj Term] that cannot or may not be le¬ 

vied or recovered. 

Illiberal [illiberalis, L.] ungenteel, bafe, niggardly. 
Illiberally, ungenteely, bafely. 

Illi'beralness7 [■illiberalitas, L.] Niggardlinefs, Un- 
II l ib e r a'l it y 5 bountifulnefs, Meannefs of Spirit. 
Illi'cit [illicitus, L. illicite, F. illicito. It.] unlawful. 
Illica'tion, a Binding, or tying up in, L. 
Illimitable [of in, Neg. and limes, L. a Limit] un¬ 

bounded, that cannot be limited. 
Illi'nctus [in Medicine] Broth or Liquor that may be 

fupped, as an Eleftuary or Lohoch. 
Illi'quated [illiquatus, L.] melted down. 
Illiqjja'tion, a Melting down of one Thing in ano¬ 

ther, L. 

Illiterate [illiteratus, L-] not learned. 
Illiterately, unlearnedly. 

Illi'te rate ness [of illiteratus, L.] Unlearnednefs. 
Ill-Katuredne/s [of ill, a Contr. of (fyel, Sax. natura, 

L. and nefs, Eng.] unkind Difpohtion, Morofcnefs, Croif- 
grainednels, (Ac. 

Images, Tbemiftius relates, that all the Grecian Images, till 
the T ime of Dadalus were unformed ; and that he was the 
fir ft Perfon that made two feparate Feet; whereas before they 
were but one Piece, being only fhaved out of Wood or Stone. 
But in after Ages, when Graving and Carving was invented, 
they changed the rude Lumps into Figures reiembling living 
Creatures ; neverthelefs, in more refined Ages, fuch of the un¬ 
formed Images as were preferved, were reverenced for their 
Antiquity, and preferred before the moil curious Pieces of 
the modern Art. 

Images [in Rhetorick] the Ufe of them is to paint Things 
naturally, and to {hew them clearly. 

Fmages [in Poetry] their End is to caufe Aftonilhment and 

Surprize. 
I'm age [in Phyftcks] is the Trace or Mark which outward^ 

Objects imprefs upon the Mind, by Means of the Organ cl 
Senfe. 

I'm age [in Opticks] is an Objeft projected on the Bafe of a 
convex Mirrour. 

Images [in Difcourfe] any Thoughts proper to produce 
Expreflions, and which prefent a kind of Pkture to the Mind; 
or, in a more limited Senfe, fuch Difcourfes as fome 1 erions,^ 
when by a kind of Enthufiafm or extraordinary I motion ot 
the Soul, they feem to fee Things whereoi they {peek. 

Ima ginable [F. immaginabile. It. Oi imaginavihs, L-j 

that may be imagined. . . 
Ima'ginableness, Capablenefsof Lemg imagined. 
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Imaginary [imagin&irt, F. iwtmaginario, It. imaginario, 

Sp. imaginarius, L.] fanciful, fantakick. 
Im aGinariness [of imaginarius, L. and refs] Fantakick- 

r.efs, the not having a real Exigence, but only in the Fancy. 
Im aG in atio n [F. immaginazione, It. imaginac'ibn, Sp. ima- 

gindr.am, Port, of imaginatio, L.] is an Application of the 

Mind to tlie Phantafm or Image of feme corporeal Thing 
impreffed in the Brain: Or it is a Power or Faculty of the 
Soul, by which it conceives and forms Ideas of Things, by 

Means of certain Traces and Imprefiions that had been before 

made on the Brain by Senfation. 
Imaginative [bnaginatif F. immaginathvo, It. cf ima¬ 

ginations, L.] apt to imagine, pertaining to Imagination. 
Imaginativeness [of imaginations, L. and ne/s] Fan- 

tafticalnefs ; alfo Sufpicioufnefs, Jealoufy, Thoughtrulnefs. 
To IM a'g IN E [imagine^ F. immaginare. It. imaginar, Sp. 

and Port, imaginare, L.] to conceive or fancy, to think or fup- 

pofe. 
ImaGines [among the Romans] certain Images of An- 

ceftors, which the Noblemen kept under the Porches of their 

Houfes, in wooden Cafes; which were carried about at their 

Funeral Pomps or Triumphal Entries. 
Imagino'se [imoginofns, L.] full of ftrange Fancies. 
Im A g ION A T IS t s, fanciful Perfons. 

To Imba'lm [embaumer, F. imla/famare.It. embalfamar, 

Sp.] to anoint a dead Body with certain Unguents, Drugs, or 

Spices, tAc. in order to preferve it. 
To Imba'nk [of in, and banc. Sax.] to inclofe, bound or 

keep up within Banks. 
Imba'rgo [imbargo, Sp. and. Port, imbarco, It.] a Stop or 

Stay upon Shipping by publick Authority ; fometimes that 
none fhail go out of the Port or Harbour, fometimes that none 

Ihall either come in or go out. 
To Imba'rgo, or Hop Ships by fuch Authority. 
To 1/ ba'rk [of e?nbarquer, F.] to Blip, to get or put on 

Shipboard ; alfo to engage in a Bulinei’s, to undertake it, to 

be in with it. 
Imba rkation [embarquement, F.] a putting or going on 

Shipboard. 
An Imba'rkment [embarquement, F.] an entring or be¬ 

ing entred on Snipboard. 
Imba'sed [of im, and has. F.] made lower in Value ; mix¬ 

ed with a baler Metal. 
To Imba'ttle [of im, and batailler, F.] to draw an Ar¬ 

my up in Battalia, or difpofe it inOrder of Battle. 
Imba'ttl ed [of ira, and bataille, F.] ranged in Battle- 

Array. 
Im b e'c i l e [imbecilis, L. ] weak, heebie. 
ImbeGiln ess 7 [inibecilitas, L. imbecillite, F. imbecillita, 

y,/y ^ ImbeGility 5 It-] Weaknefs, Feeblenefs. 
To Imbe'llish [ embellir, F. abbellire, It.] to adorn, beau¬ 

tify, fet off, or grace. 
An Imb e'l lis king 7 [embeli/fetnent, F. abb Aliment o, It. ] 
Imee'llishment 5 an Ornament or Eeautifying. 

To Imbe'zzle [prob. of imhecillis, L. weak, q. d. to 
weaken] to make away with, wafte, or purloin; lpoken of 

Things committed to one’s Trull. 
Imbe'zz lement, Wake, Confumption, Spoil. 
I... bibi'tion [with Chymijls] an eager Receiving or Drink¬ 

ing in any iiepuid Thing. 
To Imbi be [imbiber, F. imb enter e, It. embeber, Sp. of in, 

and bibere, L. to drink] to fuck or drink in ; alio to receive by 

Education. 
Imei'bement, the Aft of Imbibing, as the Imbibement 

cf Principles. 
To Im b I'TTER [Of im, and bitGcji, &?*.] to make bitter; 

exafperate, or provoke. 
Imbla'z’d [of in, and blaje, Slaw.] made to blaze, ihi- 

ning. 
ImIla'zonary 7 [of blafon, F.] Shield and Colours with 

Imblazonry 5 Coat-Armour, iAc. Milton. 

To Imbo'dy [of im, and bcoige, Sax.] to make up into 
cne Body, to join to a Body ; ai.o to mingle together, as feve- 

ral Ingredients. 
To 1 meo'lden [of im, and baf0, Sax.] to make bold, to 

encourage. 
Imbo rdered [of im, and bordure, F.] bordered, having 

Borders. Milton. 

To Imb ordure [of im, and bordure, F.] is to encompafs 

with a Border. 
Xmeorduring [in Heraldry] is when the Field, and Cir¬ 

cumference of the Field, are both of one Metal and Colour, or 
Fur. 

Imbo'som’d [of in, and boyom, Sax.] inclofed in the Ec- 
fcm. Milton. 

To Imbo'ss [of imbojfare, It.] to raife with Bo lies. 
To I mb ok s a Deer [with Hunters] is to chafe her into a 

Thicket. 

Imeo'ssemPnt7 Imbolfed Work, a fort of Carving orEn- 
Imbo'ss ing 5 grav‘ng> on which the Figures Handout 

above the Plan on which they are made. 
Imbo welled [of im, neg. and boyau, F. a Bowel] having 

the Bowels taken out. 
Imera'cery [Lanv Term] tampering with a Jury ; the 

Penalty of which is 20 l. and Imprifonment at the Pleafure 
of the Judge. 

•I'mbricated [with Botnn'-Jls] is apply’d to the Leaves of 
feme Plants, which are hollow’d in like an Imbrex or Gutter- 
Tile. 

Imbrica'tion [with Architects] a making crooked like a 
Gutter or Roof-Tile. 

Imbroca'do, Cloth of Gold or Silver, Sp. 

Imbro'cus [OldRec.] a Brook, Drain, or Water-Courle. 
To Imbroi'der, [cl im, and biodcr, F.] to make Flowers 

or other Figures with a Needle, on Silk, Cloth, lAc. 

Imbroi'derer [of im, and brodsr, F.] a Worker of Im- 
broidery. 

Imbroi'dery [ofim, and broderie, F.] Imbroider’d Work. 
To Imbroi'l [of im, and brouiller, F.] to caufe Broils, Stirs - 

or Quarrels ; to put into Ccnfufion or Diforder, to fet together 
by the Ears. 

Imbrown’d, rendered opaque, lhady, Milton. 

To Jmbru'e [ifnbuere, L.] to moiilen or wet, to foak or 
keep ; as to imbrue the Hands in Blood, i. e, to commit Mur¬ 
der. 

To Imeru'te [of im, zn&brutus, L.] to render b ut il or 

like a brute Beak. 
To Imbu'e [imbuere, L.] to feafen one’s Mind with good 

Principles, Virtue, Learning, tAc. 

To Imbu'rse [embourfer, F.] to put into Stock ofMoney. 

Imbu'rsements, Money put into a Pur e or Stcck. 
I'mitable [F. imitabile. It. of imitabilis, L.] that is or 

may be imitated. 
I'm it ableness [of imitabilis, L. imitable, F. and ne/s] 

a Capablenefs of being imitated. 
To I'm ITATE [imiter, F. imitare, It. ymitar, Sp. isn't tar. 

Port, of imitare, L.] to follow the Example of another, to do 
the like according to a Pattern. 

Imit a't ion[F. imitazione, It.imitacion, Sp. of imitatio, L.] 
an Imitating, tAc. 

Imitation [in Painting and Sculpture] is reprefented by a 

Woman holding in one Hand a Painter’s Pallat and Pencils 
and in the other a Mask, at her Feet an Ape ; all Emblems cf 
Imitation. 

Imitation E ~>[ycv Mujick Books] a particular Way of 
Imitazzione $ Compofition, wherein each Part is made 

to imitate the other. 
Imitative [imitatlvus, L.] done by Imitation. 
I'm 1 tat IVES [with Grammarians] Verbs that exprefs any 

kind of Imitation, as patrij/are, to take after the Father; as 
to imitate his Actions, Humour, iAc. 

Imita'tor [imitateur, F. imit at ore. It. imitador, Sp. of 
imitator, L.] he who imitates. 

Imi'tatrix [imitatrice, F. and It. of imitatrix, L.] Die 
who imitates. 

Immaculate [immacule, f. immaculato, It. im macula Jo 
Sp. of immaculatus, L.] unfpotted, fpotlefs, nndefiled. 

Immacula'teness [of immaculatus, L. immacule, F. and 
ne/s] Spotlefnefs, Undefrlednefs. 

Imma'ne [immanis, L.] huge, vak, outrageous. 

Imma'nent [of in, and manens, L.J abiding, inherent. 
Imma'ness 7 [immanitas, L.] Cruelty, Outrageoufnefs, 
Im man i t y $ Fiercenefs; alio Vaknefs, fuch Hugenefs 

as renders a Thing unmanageable. 
ImmaRSCe'ssible [immarcejjlbilis, L,] never-fading, that 

cannot wither or decay. 
Immarcessibleness [of immarcejjibilisg L. and ne/s] 

never-fading Nature, iAc. ^ 

Immaterial [immateriel, F. immateriale. It. immaterial, 
Sp. ir.imaterialis, L.] not confuting of Matter; alfo of little 
or no Confequence. 

Immate'rialness 7 [immaterialite, F.] a not being.made 
Immateria lit y ^ up ol Matter ; alio a not being to 

the Matter or Purpofe. 

Immatu re [immaturo, It. immaturus, L.] unripe, not 
come to Perleftion, hally, done before its Time. 

Immature [in Medicine] a Term apply’d to the Ali¬ 
ments and animal Juices not fufnciently digeked or concofted- 

Immatu re'ness 7 [immaturita. It. immat unit as, L.] Un- 
Immatu'r ity 5 ripenefs. 

Immature'ly [imrnature, L.] before the Time or Seafon, 
cut of Seafon. 

Immediate [immediat, F. immediato. It. and. Sp. o f im¬ 
mediate, L.] that afts without Means ; alfo that follows or 
happens prefently, without any Thing Let ween. 

/ 
Imme- 



Tm mediate n ess [of irnmediatus, L. imntediat, F.] Prefeht- 
neis a following another Thing without any Thing coming 
between ; alfo the afting without Means. 

Immedicable [immedicabilis, L.] incurable. 
Imme'dicab len ess [of immedicabilis, L. and nefs] In- 

curablenefs. 
Imme'morable [of immemorabilis, L.] not worthy of Re¬ 

membrance, not remarkable. 
Imme'morableness [ofimmemorabilis, L. and nefs] Un- 

worthinefs to be remember’d. 
Immemorial [in a Law Sen/e] as Time immemorial, that 

was before the Reign of our King FdwardW. 
ImmemoRial [immemoriel, F. im?ne?norabile, It.] that is 

cut of Mind, or beyond the Memory of Man ; being ot fo long 
Continuance, that its Beginning cannot be known. 

ImmemoRialness [o {immemorial, F. and nefs'] the being 
out of Mind, cr beyond the Memory of Man. 

Immense [F.immenfo. It. and Sp. of immenfus, L.] being 
offo great or large an Extent, that it cannot be meafured or 
equalled by any finite Meafure, unmeafurable, huge, vail, 
prodigious. . . 

Immensely, vallly, prodigioully, beyond Meafure. 
Imme'nseneSS , F. immenfitd, It. immenfidad. 

Immensity 5 Sp1. of hnmenfitas, L.] Vallnefs, Un- 
meafurabienefs, Greatneff, Hugenefs, an Amplitude or Exten¬ 
sion that cannot be equalled by any finite Meafure whatfoever, 
or how oft foever repeated. 

Immeasurable [of in, ncg. and menfurabilis, L.] un- 
capable of being mealured. 

Imme'nsurableness ? [of in, neg. menfurabilis, L. and 
Im e'nsuraei'uty 5 nefs3 Uncapablenefs of being 

meafured. 
To Imme'rge {immergere, L.] to dip or plunge into Wa¬ 

ter, or fo me Liquid. 
To ImmeRse \immerfum, fup. of immergere, L.] to dip or 

plunge over Head and Ears. 
ImmeRsaele [immerjabilis, L.] that cannot.be dip¬ 

ped, &c. 
Imme rsed ~)\jmmerfiis, L.] plunged or dipped into, over 
ImmeRged 5 Head and Ears. 
ImmeRsion [F. immerfio?ie, It. of immerfio, L.] a Dip¬ 

ping, Plunging, &c. 
ImmeRsion [with Phyficians] a Method of preparing a 

Medicine by keeping it in Water, to take away fome Quality 
or ill Take. 

ImmeRsion [with Chymifis~\ is the putting Metals or Mi¬ 
nerals into fome corrofive Matter to reduce them to Powder. 

ImmeRsion [with Aftronomers] fignil.es, that any Planet is 

beginning to come within the Shadow of another, as in 
Eclipfes; and whenever the Shadow of the eclipfing Body be¬ 
gins to fall on the Body eclipfed, they fay, that is the Time 
of the Immerfion ; and when it goes out of the Shadow, that 
is the Time of the Emerfion. * 

ImmeRsus Mufculus [with Anatomifts] a Mufcle of the 
Arm, whieh arifes from its whole Bafis in the upper and lower 
Rib, and is inferted in a femicircular Manner, to the Neck of 
the Os Humeris, L. 

Immethodical [cf im, and Methodus, L.] withoutdue 
Method or Order, confufed. 

Immetho'dicalness [of im for zb, neg. and methodus, 

L.] the being out of Method, or contrary to Method, Irregu¬ 
larity. 

Immetho'dically, after an immethodical or irregular 

Manner. 
Tt Immigrate [immigrare, L.] to pafs, or come into. 
Imminent [F. imminente, It. and Sp. imminens, L.] ap¬ 

proaching, at Hand, ready to ccme upon a Perfon, hanging 
over the Head. 

Fmminentness [of imminens, L. and refs'] Readinefs to 
:ome upon us, &c. being, as it were, hanging juk over cur 
deads. 

Imminu'tion, a Diminifliing, or Leflening, L. 

Immiscibi'lity [of in, and mifeeo, L. to mingle]Capable- 
’.efs of being mixed with others. 

Im miserable [immiferabilis, L. ] not to be pitied ; alfo 
me whom no body pities. 

Immission, InjeCtion, L. 

To Immit \ivimittere, L.] to injefit, to let or fend into. 
Immobi lity [immobility, F. immobilita, It. immobilities, 

-•] Unmovcablenefs, Stedfaknefs. 
Immo derate [immodere, F. immoderato. It. immoderado, 

>p. of immoderatus, L.j beyond, the Bounds of Moderation, 
“xceffive, diforderly. 

Immoderately, exceffively, &c. 

Immo'derateness [of immoderatio, L. and nefs] Im¬ 
moderation. 

Immo'deration, Intemperance, Excels, L. 
Immo'de rately [imtmderate, L. imnodertment, F1} with- 

>ut Moderation, excefiively. 

Imm6 dest [itnntodefle, F. immodefo. It, and Sp. immodef 

tus, L.] that has noModefty, wanton/bold, iafeivious. 

Immodestly {immodejie, E. immodedement. F.] without 
Modekv. J 

Immo'destness 7 [immedefie, F. immodeftia, L. It. and 

Immo'desty $ Sp.] Want of Modeky, or Shameffi- 
ccdnels. 

To Immolate [immolare, 1..] to offer Sacrifice. 

Immolation [F. immolazione, It. of immolatio L] a 
Sacrificing, or Offering. 

Immoral [of im, neg. and moralis, L.] of depraved Mo¬ 
rals, contrary to good Manners. 

ImmoRally [of im, neg. and moraliter, L.] contrary 
to Morality. 

Im moR a lness 7 [of im, and moralitas, L.] Want of Mo- 

Immo'rality 5 rality, or Contrarinefs to Morality; 
Corruption of Manners, Lewdnefs, &c. 

Immori'gerous [immoriger, L.] difobedient. 

ImmoRtal [Sp. immortel, F. immortale. It. of immorta- 
lis,L.] never-dying, immortal. 

To Immortalize [immortalije, F. immortalare. If. im~ 
mortalizar, Sp.] to render everlaiting 

' Imi. oRtally,[immortaliter, L«J never-dying,perpetually. 

Immorta'lness 7 [jmmortalitas, L. immortalite, F. im- 

Im moRtality 5 mortalitd. It. immortalidad, Sp.] the 
State of that which is immortal, a Never-dying. 

Immo'veable [immobilis, L.] which cannot be moved, 
unmoveable. 

Immo'veable Feafls, fuch Feftivals as conkantly are up¬ 
on the fame Day of the Month, though they vary as to the 
Day of the Week. 

Immo'veably [of immobiliter, L.] in an immoveable 
Manner. 

Immo'veableness [immobilitas, L.® immobilite, F.] Un¬ 
movcablenefs. 

Immu'nities [of immunitas, L. immunise, F. immunita, 
It. immunidad, Sp.] Privileges, or Exemptions from Offices, 
Charges, Duties, &c. 

To Immu're [of in, and murus, L. a Wall] to ffiut up or 
inclofe between two Walls. 

Immusical, not harmonious. 

Immu'table [F. and Sp. immutabile, It. of immutabilis 
L.] unchangeable, conkant. 

Immu'table Circles \_Afronomy] are the Ecliptick and E- 
quator, fo called, becaufe they never change, but are the fame 
to all the Inhabitants of the Earth. 

Immu'tableness7 [immutabilitas, L. immutabilite, F.] 
Immutability 5 Unchangeablenefs. 

Immutabi'lity [in God] is an incommunicable Attri¬ 
bute, and is a Freedom from all kind of Change or Uncon- 
kancy, both as to his Nature and Purpofes. 

Moral Immutabi'lity [in God] confiks in his not being 

4 liable to any Change in his Thoughts cr Deligns, but that 
what he wills, he has willed Torn ail Eternity. 

Immutably, unchangeably. 

Immuta'tion [with Rhetoricians] a Change, the fame as 
Hyp allage. 

To Imp a Feather into the Wing of an Hawk [in Falconrj] is 
to add a new Piece to an old broken Stump. 

Imp [not improbably of impius, I. wicked] a familiar Spirit, 

a Daemon, laid to attend upon Witches, tRc. alfo a kind of 
Graff to be fet in a Tree. 

To Imp the Wings of one's Fame, to tarniffi or fully his Re- 

putafion. 

To Imp the Feathers of Time with Pleafure, Scc. to divert 
one’s felf with Recreation. 

Impacted {impahlus, L.] driven in. 

To Impai'r [impairer, O. F. or of im, neg. andpejorare, 

L. to make worfe; or according to Cafaubsn, of u.[i.rvyPdr i 

for dix^x-vip©-', Gr. maimed or hurt] to weaken, make worfe, Cfc. 
A Impairing 7 [probably of im, and pejorare, L.] a 

^/zImpa'irment 5 Diminiihing, Leffening^ Making- 

worfe, &c. 
To Impa'le [impalare. It. impaler, F empalar, Sp. tho' 

all, only in the latter Senfe, of in, and palus, L. a Stake] to 

inclofe or fence about with Stakes ; alfo a Way of punifh- 

ing Malefactors, by driving a Stake through their Bodies. 

Impa'led, undaunted. Milton. 

Impa'led [in Herlaldry] is when the Coats of a Man and 

his Wife, who is not an Heirefs, are born in the fame Ef- 

cutcheon, and are marfhalled in Pale ; the Husband’s on the 

Right Side, and the Wife’s on the Left; called alfo Baron and 

Femme, <0o Coats implied. 
Impa'lement, an Execution by driving a Stake, &c 

through the Body of a Malefactor. 
Impa lpable [of im, and palfalHis, L.] that whofe Parts 

are fo extreamly minute, that they cannot be diking ufhed 

by the Feeling. 
Jmfa- 
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Tmpana'tion [of im, and panis, L. Bread] a Term ap¬ 
plied to the Lutheran DcClrine of the Lord’s Supper, on ac¬ 
count of their Principles that the Body of Chri[t fubfifts with 
the Species of Bread in the Sacrament. 

Impa'nnelled [prob. of in, and paneau, F. a fquare 

Impending ? [impendent, L.] hanging over the Head, be- 
Impe,ndent5 ing at Hand; 
Impe'ndious [impendiofus, L.] liberal, that fpends more 

than is needful. 
Impe'n diousn ess [of impendiofus, L* and nefs] Liberality, 

Piece] inrolled, or put into the Roll, containing tiie Names extravagant Spending, 
of Jury-Men. L .pe netrable [F. and Sp. impenetrable. It. impenetta- 

Impannula're [Old Law] to impannel a Jury. bills, L.J that cannot be penetrated or pierced through, that 
Impa'radis’d [of in, and Paradifus, L. 'rrapx$£ta&, Gr. cannot be dived into. ^ 

0fDTl2, Heb.] enjoying aParadife, delighted. Milton. Impenetrability [impenetrabilite, F. impenetrabilitd, 
Impa’r asylla'bicic [of impar, unequal, and fyllabus, L. It. of impenetrable, L.J an Uncapablenefs ofbeing penetrated, 

a Syllable] having unequal Syllables. pierced, through, or dived into 
Impa'rcame'ntum r Old Law] the Right of pounding I penetrability [with Pbilojopbers] is the Diftmaion 

of one extended Subftance from another, by which the Ex- 
Impari'lity [imparilitas, L.] Inequality, Unequalnefs, tenfion of one Thing is different from that of another ; fo 

Unlikenefs that two Things extended, cannot be in the fame Place, but 
Impar it y [imparitas, L.] Inequality, Unlikenefs, Un- muft of Neceffity exclude each other 

evennefs. 
Impa'rked [of in, and park, of peaRpoc, Sax. or imparca- 

tus L. inclofed in a Park] clofed or fenced in for a Park. 
Imparlance [of ini, and parlant, F. Speaking] a Mo¬ 

tion made in Court upon account of the Demandant, by the 
Tenant, on the Declaration of the Plaintiff, by the Defen¬ 
dant, whereby he craveth Refpite, or another Day to put in his 

Anfwer, L. cf. 
General ImparlancL, is when it is fet down and entered tance, unrelenting 

Impe'netrAbleness [impenetrabilite, F. of impenetrabili- 

tas, L.] Uncapablenefs of being penetrated, pierced, or dived 
into ; Impenetrability. 

Impe'nitence , D[F. impenitenza, It. impaenitentia, L.] 
Impe'nitency > Impenitence, Unrelentingnefs, a Hard- 
Impe'nitenthess jnefs of Heart, which caules a Man to 

continue in Sin, and hinders him from repenting. 
Impe'n itent [F. impenitente, It. and Sp.] without Repen- 

in general Terms, without any lpecial Cfiaufe. 
" Special Imparlance, is when the Party defires a farther 

Day to anfwer, adding alfo thefe Words, Salvis omnibus Ad- 

‘vantagiis, See. . 
Imparsonne' [La<w TermJ inducted, as a Parfon impar- 

fonne, i. e. one inducted or put into Poffeffion of a Benefice. 
' fo Impa'rt [impartire, L.] to give Part to another, to 
communicate, to-deliver one’s Mind. 

Impartial [impartiel, F. imparziale, It.] void of Par¬ 
tiality, juft, upright. 

Impartially, uprightly, dihntereftedty. 
Impa'rtialness l [of im, neg. and partiality!'.] Dif- 
Impartia'lity s intereftednefs, a not favouring or in¬ 

clining to one Party, Afc. more than to another. 
Impa'rtible [of im, and partiri, L.] that may be im¬ 

parted. 

Impe'nitently, unrelentingly, fsk. 
Imperative, [imperatif F. imperativo. It. and Sp. im- 

perati'vus, L.] bidding or commanding. 
Imperato'r ia [with Botanifls] the Herb Mafter-W#rt, L. 
Imperato'rius, or Emperor’s Piece, a Roman Gold 

Com, in value 15 s. Sterling. 
Imperceptible [F. imperceptilile. It. of imperceptus, L.] 

that cannot be perceived. 
Imperceptible ness [qualite imperceptible, F. of imper¬ 

ceptus, L.] unperceivabie Qua.ity, kor Uncapadenefs of being 
perceived^ 

LmpetRptibly, unperceivably. 
ImpeR fect [imperfait, F. imperfetto, It. imperfeSlo, Sp. 

imperfeito, Port, of imperfeLius, L.] not perfect or compleat, 
unfinilli’d, faulty. 

Imperfect Flowers [in Botany] are fuch as want the Pe- 

Impa'ssible [F. and Sp. impajjlbilc. It. of impajjibilis, tala, or thofe line coloured Leaves that Hand round and com- 
L. J uncapable of differing. pole a Fiovver. 

Impassab l 2, that cannot be patted or gone through. Imperfect Plants [in Botany] are fuch as either really 
Impassioned [of in, and pajjionne, F.] wrought up to a want Flowers or Seeds, or feem to want them. 

Paflion Milton. Imperfect Tenfe [in Grammar] a Time between the 
Impasta'tion [in Mafonry] a Work made of Stuck or prefent and the paft. 

Stone beaten to Powder, and wrought up in Manner of a Imperfect Numbers [in Arithmetic^] are fuch whole ali- 
Pafte7 Some Perfcns are of Opinion, that the huge Obelisks, quot Parts taken together, do either exceed, or fall fliort of 
and antique Columns, Rill remaining, were made either by 
Impaftation or Fuiion. 

Impa'tience [?. itnpazienza, It. impaciencia, Sp. of im- 

patientia, L.] Uneaftneis of Mind under Sufferings ; alfo Ha- 
ftinefs or Paffion. 

Impa't 1 entness [of impatientia, L. impatience, F.] Im¬ 
patience, impatient Temper, &c. 

Impa'tient [F. impaziente. It. impaciente, Sp. of impa- 

tiens, L.] hafty, unquiet, cholerick. 
Impatiently, haftily, unquietly. 
Impatroniza'tion, a putting into full Poffeffion of a 

Benefice. 
Impatron i'zed [impatronife, F.] having taken, or being 

put into the Poffciiion of a Benefice. 
Impeachable, capable or liable to be impeached. 
To Impeach [prob. of empecher, F. to hinder ; or perhaps 

cf im, csw&peccare, to offend, CsL.] to accufe of a Crime, as 
Felony, Trea.on, &c. 

Impea'chment, an Accufation or Informationagainft one. 
Impea'chment of Wajte [Com. Law] a Reftraint from 

committing Waite upon Lanas or Tenements. 
ToImpearl, to term into Pearls ox Dew. Milton. 

Impe'ccable [impeccabde. It impecable, Sp. of impec- 

cabilis, L.] that cannot fin or offend. 
Im peccable n E s s d[impeccabilita, It. impeccalilite, F. of 
Impeccability > impeccabilis, L.J an Incapacity or 
Impeccance j Uncapablenefs to commit Sin. 
I'mped [with Gardeners] inoculated or grafted. 
To Impe'de [impedire, It. and L.] to hinder, ftay, let, lAc. 

Impediments [impediment!, It. impedimentos, Sp. of impe¬ 

dimenta, L.] Hindrances, ObftruClions, Obitacles, Afc. 

Impedia'ti Canes [Law Rec.] Dogs that are law’d or 
difabied from doing Mifchief in a Foreft. O 

To Impe'l [impeilere. It. and L.J to drive or thruft forward j 
alfo to force. 

To Impe'nd [impendere, L.J to hang over one’s Head, as 
Dangers ^orjjudgments. 

that whole Number of which they are Parts. 
Impe'rfectly, uncompleatly. 
Imperfectjon [F. imperfezione, It. imperfecFon, -Sp. of 

'imperfettio, L. Unperfectnels, Defect, the Want of fomething 
that is requite or luitable to the Nature of the Thing. 

Impe'rfectness, Want of Perfection. 
An Imperfection [with Printers] one or more Sheets that 

are wanting to make a compleat or perfect Book. 
Impe'rfectly [imperfaitement, F. of imperfeclus, L.J af¬ 

ter an imperfett Manner. 
Impe rfo'rable [of in, neg. andperforare, L.] not to 

be bored through. 
Impe'rial [F. and Sp. imperiale, It. of imperials's, L.J of, 

or pertaining to an Emperor or Empire. 
Impe'rial Lilly, a Flower. 
Imperial Table, a mathematical Inftrument formeafuring 

Land. 
Imperialists [of hnperialis, L.] the Partizans of an 

Emperor, Subjects, &c. _ 
Imperia'l 1 [with Moralifis] are ACts enjoined, performed 

by other human Faculties on the Motion and Appointment 

of the Will. 
ImpeRious [svnperienx, F. imperiofo. It. and Sp. of impe- 

riofus, L.] commanding, lordly, haughty. 
Imperiously, haughtily, CiJk. 
ImfeRiousness [imperiojitas, L.J imperious, lordly, do¬ 

mineering, &c. Humour, or ACting. 
Impe'rishable [of in, and perijfable, F.] uncapable of 

perifhing, Milton. _ . 
Impersonal [Sp. mperfonel,P. imperfonale, It. or imperJo¬ 

nahs, L.] that hath no Perion. ,, 
ImpeRsonal Verbs [with Grammarians] aie &e|]eraR 

fuch as have no other Sign, but that of the third er on in 

gular [it] as it rains, it Jnews, See. . ... r 
ImArsoha^y. e.g. the Veib Rain is uied imperfo 

nally. 

Impe'r 
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I\'T>ERsua'sible [imperfuafibilis, L.] that cannot be per- 

fuaded. 
1mpe rtinence [F. impertinenza, It. impertincncia, Sp. 

of impertinentia, L.] Extravagance, Sillinefs, Foolery, Non¬ 

fen fe. 
Imfe'rtinent [impertinente, It. and Sp. of in, and perti¬ 

nent, L-] not to the Purpofe, abfurd, filly. 
An Impertinent, a troublefome or foolifh Perfon. 
Impertinently [impertinement, F.] after a filly, abfurd 

Manner, &c. 

Impe'rtinentness [of impertinence, F. of in, neg. and 
fertinens, L. belonging to] Extravagance, Nonfenfe, Abfurd- 
nefs ; alfo unreafonabie or ill-tim’d Troublefomnefs. 

Impe'rvious [impervius, L.] that does not afford any 
Paffage through it: It confiff of luch a Clofenefs of Pores, 
or particular Configuration of Parts, as will not admit ano¬ 
ther through. _ /- 

Impe'rvious Bodies [with Philofophers] Bodies are faid to 
be impervious to others, when they will neither admit the 
Rays of Light, &c. nor the Effluvia of other Bodies to 
pafs through them. 

Impe'rviousness [of impervius, L. and nefs] the being 
impracticable to be palfed, Impaffablenefs; or the having no 

Way. 
Imfe'tible [impetibilis, L.] that cannot be come at or 

hurt. 
Impeti'cinous [impetiginofus, L.] troubled with the Im¬ 

petigo ; Scabbi nels. 
Impe'tigo [in Medicine'} a cutaneous Foulnefs; as the Itch, 

a Ring-Worm, or Tetter. L. 

Impe'tigo Celfi, a fort of Leprofy or Scabbinefs. 
Impe'tigo Plinii [with Physicians] a Difeafe called Lichen 

Greecorum. 

I'mpetrable [F. impetrabile. It. of impetrabilis, L.] eafy 
to be, or that may be attain’d by Entreaty. 

I'mpetrablen ess [of impetrabilis, L. and nefs] Capable- 
nefs of being gotten or obtained by Entreaty, &c. 

To I'm pet rate [impetrer, F. impetrare. It. of impetrare, 

L-] to get or obtain by earned: Requelt or Entreaty. 
Impetra'tion [F. impetragione. It. of impetratio, L.] an 

obtaining by Requeft, &c. 

Impetr a't ion [in old Statutes] the getting of Benefices 
and Church Offices beforehand from the Church of Rome, 
which belonged to the King, or other Lay Patron. 

Impe tuous [impetueux, F. impetuofo. It. and Sp. of impe- 

tuofus, L.] violent, vehement, raging* boifferous, haily. 
Impetuo'sity } [impetuojite, F. impetuojita, It. of impe- 

Impetuousness5 tuofitas, L.] a violent Motion or driving 
on; Vehemency, Furioufnefsr 

Impetuously, vehemently, boifteroully. 
Impe'tus [in Mechanifm] the Blow or Force with which 

one Body ftrikes another. 
Impi'erment [oldStatl] an impairing or prejudicing. 

Impi'ety \ [impiete, F. impieta. It. impiedad, Sp. of 
J'mpiousness ^ impietas, L.] Irreligion, Ungodlinefs. 
I':..ping. See to Imp. 

I mpious [impie, F. impio, It. and Sp. of impius, L.] un¬ 
godly, wicked, profane, lewd. 

Impi'ety [hieroglyphically}was by the Egyptians reprefent- 
ed by a Quail; becaufe they fay, that this Bird doth furiouf- 
ly chatter, as if file were offended, when the Crefcent of the 
Moon firffc appears. 

An I'm pious Wretch [hieroglyphically\ was reprefented by 
the Hippopotamus or River-Horfe, a Creature that lives in 
the Water as well as in the Air; becaufe it is faid to kill 
both its Father and Mother, tearing them in Pieces with 
its Teeth. 

I'm piously, wickedly, profanely. 
Impignora'tion, a putting to Pawn. L. 

Impi'crity [impigritas, L.J Diligence, Induftry, Quick- 
nefs of Difpatch. ^ 

Impingua'tion, a fattening. L. 

Implacable [F. and Sp. implacabile. It. of implacab, 
L.J not to be appealed or pacified. 

Implacability ~>[implacabilitas, L.] implacable, 

Impla cable NESS 5 appeafable, or irreconoileableHati 
Implacably, irreconcileably. 
To Implant [impiantare. It. of in and plant are, 

to fix or fatten in the Mind. 

Implantation, averting or fixing into. 
Implantation, is one of the fix Kinds of Tranfpl 

tation hence. r 

Implantation [with fome Pretenders to P hylic k] a } 
thod of curing by placing Plants, or at leaft their Roots 
a Ground prepared for that Purpole, and watered with w 
the Patient ufed to walh himfelf, by which Means they t 
tend that the Difeafe is tranflated into the Plant. 

To Implea'd [of im, and plaider, F,] to foe or profa 
by Courfe of Law. 

Implements [prob. of implementum, L. a filling up, op 
of employer, F. q. d. Employments] Neceffares of a handv- 
craft lrade, as fools, Iff c. alfo of a Houfe, as Furniture, CQ. 

. J.° 1 Mplicate [impliquer, F. implicare. It. imglicdr, Sp. 
implication, L.J to infold, wrap up in, Ob. 

Implicated [in Medicine] is apply’d to thofe Fevers, 
when the Patient is afflifted by two at a Time ; either of 
the fame Kind.,! or a different ; as a double Tertian, or an in¬ 
termittent Tertian, and a Quartan 

Implication [implication, Sp. of implicatio, L ] a fold¬ 
ing or wrapping up within another Thing; an intricate or 
nitanghng, an Incumberance. 

Impli cit [implicit?, F. implicito, It. and Sp. of implicitus 
L.J tacitly underftood ; that is not exprefs’d in plain Terms* 
but only follows by Confequence; obfeure. 

Implicit Faith [with" Divines.] is fuch a Belief, as is 
grounded upon, and altogether upheld by the Judgment and 
Authority of others. 

Implicitly, in implicit Terms. 

c <r1TNESS [°I implicatus or implicitus, L.] a being 

° L. Q inved°ped in another, the not being ex; reffed in 

Paij lerT.Sj kut bnl/ following by Confequence; a tacit 
Undemanding. 

. Tr° Implo'R* [implorer, F. implorare. It. implorar, Sp. of 
tmplorare, L.J to beg earneftly with Prayers and Tears; to 
beleech. 

fo Implo y [employer, F. impiegare, It. emplear, Sp.J to 
mind one’s Bufinefs; to keep in Action. 

Implo y [employ, F. impiego. It. empleo, Sp.] Occu- 
Implo yment 5 pation, Bufinefs, Trade, OV. 
Im p l u med [of implumis, L.J unfledged, not feathered. 
Implu vious [of impluvius, LQ wet with Rain. 
To Imply [impliquer, F. implicar, Sp. implicare, It. andL.] to 

unfold or contain ; to denote, to fignify; to infer or gather from. 
Impolite [impoli, F. impolitus, L.] unpolifh’d, rude, 

coarfe, rough. 

Impoli'tely, rudely, coarfely. 
I m politick [of in, neg. and politicus, L.J difagreeable 

or contrary to the Rules of Policy ; imprudent, unwife. 
Impoli'tickly, imprudently, &c. 

Impo litickness [of in, neg. politicus, L. warn**, 
Gr. and nefs] Contrannefs to the Rules of Policy; Impru¬ 
dence, &c. r 

Im to r cation, a making a Balk or RfiDe in plough¬ 
ing of Land. L. * s 

Impo rous [of in, neg. and porofus, L.J Laving no Fores 
or little Holes for the Paffage of Sweat, Vapours, is'-:. 

Impo'rousness, a being free from, or the Want of Pores 
for the Paffage of Sweat, Vapours, &c. 

Impo'rt, Senfe or Meaning; alfo a bringing of foreign 
Goods into a Nation- F. 

To Impo rt [importar, Sp. importare, It. and L.J to mean, 

to fignify; alfo concern; alfo to bring in foreign Commodities 
into a Port. & 

Importing [importans, L. important, F.] bringing Com¬ 
modities into a Port; alfo concerning, fignifying. 

Impo rtance [importance, F. importanza, It. importttneia, 
Sp.] Moment, Confequence, Weight; alfo Meaning. 

Impo rtant [important, F. importante. It. and Sp.] of 
Moment, Confequence, Weight. 

Imto rtunate [importun, F importuno. It. and Sp« of ind 
portunus, L.J troublefome, wearying with repeated Requefts, or 
unicafonable ones j very urgent. 

Importunacy "?[importunite, F. importunita, It. 

Importu nity ? importunidad, Sp. ofunportunitas, 

Impo rtu n ate n ess o L.J an eager urging or prefiing, 
Troublefbmnefs, a wearying with too frequent or unleafoli¬ 

able Requeffs, hard dunning. 

Importune [importun, F. importuno. It. and Sp. of im- 
portunus, L.J unfeafonable. Milton. 

To Importu ne [importunare, It. importuner, F.] to prefs 
or fue to a Perfon with great Preffmgnefs; to requeff earneitly 

Importuna'tely, troublefomly, preffingly,&c. 
Impo rtuous [importuofus, L.J without Ports or Harbours. 

> To Impose [impofitum, L. impofer, F. imporre. It. impo- 
ner, Sp.J to put, fetor lay upon; to lay or feta Tax upon; 
alfo to enjoin. 

To Impo se upon, to put upon one, to defraud, de¬ 
ceive, &c. 

To Im po s e [with Printers] is to fet the Pages in their 
proper Order in. a F orm or Cfface, in order to be ready for 
the Prefs. 

Imposition [F. impojizione, It. impofition, Sp. of impofl- 
tio, L.J a laying on an Injunction; alio an Affeffment; alfo 
a deceiving. 

Imposition, a peculiar Way of curing certain Difeafes 
being a kind of Tranfplantation, which is thus perform’d • 

4 X They 
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They take fome of the implanted Spirit, or Excrement of the 
Part of the Patient’s Body, or of both together, and place it 
between the Bark and the Wood of a Tree or Plant, and 
then cover it with Mud. Or others bore a Hole in the 
Tree, &c. with an Augur, and put in the Matter beforemen- 
tioned, and then ftop the Hole with a Tampion of the fame 
Wood, and cover it with Mud. And when the Effect has fol¬ 
lowed they take the Matter out of the Tree. If they would 
have the Efit'ft fhould be fpeedy, they make choice of a 1 ree 
that is a quick Grower; if they would have the Eneft lalung, 
they chufe a Tree of long Continuance, as the Oak 

Impossible [F. and Sp. impotftbile, It. or Impoftbihs, 

L.] that is not poffible, or cannot be done.. , . 
Impossibi'litV ? [impojfbilitas, L. F‘ 
Impo'ssibleness5 pojjibilita. It. impojfbilidad, op.] or 

that which cannot be done. 
Impossibly, in an impoffible Manner. 
Impo st [impot, F. impojia. It. and L. j Impofiticn, Cultom, 

Tribute, and more particularly the Tax received by the Prince 
for fuch Merchandizes, as are brought into any Haven from 

other Nations. . . 
Impost [in ArchiteBure] is a Plinth or little Cornice, that 

crowns a Piedroit or Pier, and fupports the Couffinet, which 
is the firft Stone that a Vault or Arch commences; or 

Imfo'sts [in Architecture] are fcmetimes called Cbaptrets, 
they being the Parts on which the Feet of Arches Hand, or 
the Capitals of Pilafters that lupport Arches. Thefe Imports 
are conformable to their proper Orders: The Fufcan has a 
Plinth only ; the Dorick two Faces crown d ; the lomck 
a Larmier or Crown over the two Faces ; the Corinthian and 
Compcfite have a Larmier, Freeze, and other Mouldings. 

Impo'stor [iirnpopur, F. imptftore. It.] a fade Pretender, a 
Deceiver, a Cheat. L. 

Impos'tum ated \_apofume, F.] grown to an Impoftuma- 
tion, i. e. a Gathering or Colleftion of corrupt Matter in the 

Body. 
1m postum a t io n, the Aft of Impoflumating. 
Pefilential Impo stu me [with Phyjtcia.ns~\ a Swelling ac- 

company’d with a Fever, a Swooning and Faintnefs. . 
Impo sture [F. of impofura, It. and L.] Deceit, Coin¬ 

age, Fraud, Cheat. _ _ . 
I mpotence \ impuiffance, F. impotenza, It. impotencia, 
Impotency ^ Sp. of impotentia. L.] Weaknels, Want of 

Power, or Strength, or Means to perform any Thing ; alfo a 
natural Defeft which hinders Generation. 

Impotent [impuijfant, F. impotente, It. and Sp. of impo~ 

tens, L.] unable, weak, maimed, lame ; alfo vain, fruitlefs, 
Tmpotently, weakly, lamely, vainly. 
Impotentness [impotentia, L.] Want of Power or 

Strength, Weaknefs. 
To I mpo'verish [appausvrir, F. impoverire, It. empobre- 

ccr, Sp. depauperare, L.j to make poor. 
Impo verishment \depauperatio,\j.~\ a being made poor. 
To Impoun'd Cattle, to put them in a Pound, upon account 

of fome Trefpafs done by them. 
To Impo'wer [of in, and Power, of pouvcir,F. or potejias, 

L.] to put into Power, to authorize, to furnifh with Power. 
Impracticable [impraticabile, It, impraticable, Sp.] that 

cannot be done. 
Impra'cticableness [ F. of impraticable, F. and nefs] Im- 

poffiblenefs to be done or effefted. 
To I mprecate [unprecare, L.] to wifh evil, to curie, to 

call down Mifchief upon. 
Imprecatory, that contains or implies Imprecation or 

Curfing. 
Impreca'tion [F. imprecazione, It. of imprecatio, L.] a 

curfing, calling or wiihing for Mifchief upon another. 
Impreca'tions [with the Antients] a kind of Goddefles 

which the Latins alfo called Dir a, who they imagined to be 
the Executioners of evil Confciences ; who were called Fume- 
nides in Hell, Furies on Earth, and Imprecations in Heaven. 
They invoked thefe Deities with Prayers and Pieces of Verfes 
to deltroy their Enemies. 

Impregnable [impregnable, F.] that cannot be taken by 

Force. 
Impregnableness [of impregnable, F. and nefs] uncapa- 

blenefs of being taken by Force. 
To Impregnate [simpregner, F. impregnarfi, It. empren* 

jiar, Sp. impregnare, LJ to get with Child. 
Impre gnated [impregnatus, L.J great with Child, ifc. 
Impregnated [fimpregne, F.] imbodied, imbibed, foak- 

ed in. 
Impregnation [F.] is the Immiffion of the Male Seed 

in Coition, by which the Female conceives, or becomes with 
Young ; alfo Conception. 

Impregnation [in Chymijlry] is when any Body hath 
imbib’d fo much Moiilure, that it will admit no more. 

Impre gn’d \jmpregne, F.] impregnated. Milton. 

ImVrese, an Emblem or Device with a Motto, Ital. 
Impre'ss \imprejJio, L.] a Stamp, Mark, or Print. 
To Impre'ss \_imprimer, F. imprimere. It. imprimir, Sp. 

impreffum, L.] to print, damp, or make an Impreffion on the 
Mind, or upon the natural Faculties of the Body. 

To Impre'ss Soldiers or Seamen, is to compel them into the 
publick Service. 

Impressed [of imprejjiis, L.] printed, damped, having an 
Impreffion on it; alfo compelled into the publick Service. 

Impressed Species [with the Peripateticks~\ Species which 
(they fay) Bodies emit refembling them, which are convey’d 
by the exterior Senfes to the common Senfory, thefe impreffed 
Species or Impreffions, being material and fenfible, are rendered 
intelligible by the aftive Intelleft, and being thus fpiritualiz’d, 
they are thus termed as expreffed from others. 

Impre'ssion [F. and Sp. impreffione, It. of imprejjio, L.] 
a Print, Stamp, Mark, &c. 

Impre'ssion [with Philofophers] is a Terra apply’d to the 
Species of Objefts, which are fuppofed to make fome Mark 
or Impreffion on the Senfes, the Mind and the Memory. 

Impre'ssion of Books, is that Number which is printed cff 
at the lame Time. 

Imprest Money, Money given to Soldiers, ifc. compelled 
into the publick Service. 

Imprimery \fimprimerie, F.] a Printing-Hcufe ; alfo the 
Art of Printing ; alfo a Print or Impreffion. 

Impri'ming [with Hunters'] is the roufing, unharbouring, 
or diflodging a wild Beall ; alfo caufmg her to lorfake the 
Herd. 

Impri'mings, firft Effays, Beginnings. 
Impri'mis, in the firft Place, firft of all. L. 

To Imprint [imprimere, L. imprimer, F. imprimir, It.]to 
imprefs or fix a Thing, or make an Impreffion upon the 
Mind, ifc. 

To Impri'sOn [emprifonner, F. hnprigionare, It.] to put in¬ 
to Prifon or Jail: 

Imprisonment \emprifonnement, F. imprigionamento, It.] 
a being imprifoned. Confinement, the Reftraint of a Perfon’s 
Liberty, whether in his own Houle, the Cage, or the Stocks. 

Improvable [Sp. irnprobabile. It. improbabilis, L.] unlike- 
ly, that has not any Likelihood of being true. 

Impro'bableness ^ [improbabilita, It. improbabilidad, Sp. 
Improbability 5 °f improbabilis, L. and nefs] Un- 

likenefs to be true. 
Improe a'tion, a difallowing or difapproving of. Didike. 
Impro'bity [improbite, F. improbidad, Sp. improbitas, L ] 

Knavery, Dilhonefty. 
Improcrea'ted \i771procreatus, L.] not begotten. 
Improper [impropre, F. i?nproprio. It. and Sp. of zmpro- 

prius, L.] inconvenient, unfit, unfeafonable ; thus an improper 

Word, is a Word that does not agree with the Thing, nor ex- 
preffies it fufficiently. 

Improper Fraction. See Fra Elion. 
Improperly, inconveniently, unfeafonably. 
Impropria'tiOn, is when a Layman is poffiefted of a 

Church-Living, and converts the Profits of it to his own pri¬ 
vate Ufe, only maintaining a Vicar to ferve the Cure. 

Impropria'tor, a Layman that has a Parfonage or 
Ecclefiaftical Living at his own Difpofal. 

Impropri'ety [imprepriete, F. impreprieta. It. impreprie- 
dad, Sp. improprietas, L.] Quality of fomething that is fit or 
proper ; the Ufe of Improper and infignificant Words by a 
Speaker or Writer. 

Impro'vable, that may be improved or made better. 
Impro'vableness [prob. of im, and prouder, F.] to effiay 

or try, q. d. to make better by Effays or Trials, and nefs, un- 
lefs you had rather from in, and probus, L. good] Capablenefs 
of being improved or made better. 

To Impro've [of in, and ptouver, F.] to better, or make 
the bell of; to promote or advance; to bring,to greater Per- 
feftion ; to make a confiderable Progrefs in Arts and Sciences; 
alfo to grow more refined. 

Impro'vement, Bettering, Progrefs, an advancing of Pro¬ 
fits ; a thriving, a benefiting in any Kind of Profefficn. 

Impro'vident [improvido, It. improvidente, Sp. imprevi- 

dus, L.] not feeing before, not forecalting, unheedful. 
Impro'vidently, unheedfully. 
Improvidence ~}\_impro'videzza, It. improvidentia,L.j 
Impro'videntness 5 Want of Forecait, or talcing 

Thought beforehand. 
Imp ru'd en r [F. imprudente, It. and Sp. imprudent, LJ in- 

confiderate, unwile, unadvifed. 
Imprudently, inconfiderately, unadvifedly. 
Impru'dence ?[,imprudence, F, imprudenza, It. im- 
Im pru'de ntness 5 prudencia, Sp. of imprudentia, Z..] 

Indifcretion, Unadvifednefs, Want cf Deliberation, Fore¬ 
thought, Precaution, &c. F. 

I'mpu- 
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ImpubesceWT [impubefcens, L.] beginning to have a Beard. 
I'mpudenCE } [ F. impudencia, Sp. of impudentia, L.] 
I'kpudentkess 5 Shamelefnefs, a being void of Modelty 

or Civility ; alfo Saucinefs. F. 
Impudent [F. impudente, It. of impudens, L.] 

Id's, brazen-faced, gracelefs, mal-apert, faucy. 
Impudently, lhamelefsly, laucily. 
Impru'viamentum [old Fee.] the Improvement of Land, 

Husbandry, CL. 
I'o Impu'gn [impugner, F. impugnar, Sp. impugnarc. It. 

and L.] to endeavour to confute a Doctrine, Of. by Argument. 
Impui'ssance, Want of Power, Strength or Ability. F. 

Impu'lse [impulfc, It. and Sp. of impulfus, L.] a pufiling 
cr driving forward ; an Inforcement, Motion, Perfuafion. 
/Impu'lsed [;impulfus, L.] driven forward, forced on, CL. 
Impu'lsion [F. wipulfo. It. and Sp. of impulfio, L.] a 

driving forward, a thrufting or pufhing on; alio a con¬ 
it raining. 

Impulsive [impulfif, F. impulfivo, It ] that drives or thrufts 

forward. 
Impulsiveness, impelling, forcing or driving in Quality. 
Impu'nely, without Punillrment. 
Impu'nity [impunite, F. impunita, It. impunidetd, Sp. 
putiitas, L.] a Freedom or Exemption from Punifhment. 
Impu're [;impur, F. impuro, It. and Sp. of impurus, L.J 

unclean, foul, filthy ; alfo lewd, difhoneft. 
Impu'rely, foully, lewdly, CL. 
Impu'reness 
Impu'rit y 

Lewdnefs. 

In a'd v E R t a n t l y , heedlefsly. 
Ina ffable [oi in, neg. and ajfabilis, L.j unpleafant in 

Converfation, unceurteous. 

. Inaffecta'tion, Unaffedednefs, a being free from Pre- 
cifenefs, or Formality. 

InaLienable [F. inalienabile. It.] that which cannot be 
validly alienated or made over to another. 

In a'li enable ness [inalienable, F. of alienare L. and 
nefs] Incapablenefs of being alienated, or transferred to ano¬ 
ther by Law. 

Inalime'ntal [of in, and alimentum, L.] that does not 
nourifh. 

Ina'miable [inamabilis, L.] unlovely, not worthy to 

be loved. 
In a'm iableness [oiinamabilis, L. and nef] Unlovelinefs, 

Undefervingnefs of Love. 
Inami'ssible [inamijjibile, It. of amijjibilis, L.] that,can 

never be loft.' 
Inamissibi'lity y [of inamijjibllis, L. and nefs] Unca- 
Inami'ssibleness 3 pablenefs of being loft. 

Inamorato, a Lover, a Sweetheart. Ital. 

To Ina'mour [of in, and amor, L.] to engage in Love, to 
indear in Affection. 

Ina'ne [inanis, L.] empty, vain. 
Inani'loquent [inaniloquus, L. ] talking or babbling 

vainly. 
Inanimate [inanime, F. inanimate), It. inanimatus, L.J 

impurete, F. irnpurita It. impuridad. Sp. a Body that has loft its Soul, or that is not of a Nature capable 
of impuritas, L.j Filthinefs, Uncleannefs, of having any. 

Inanimate d [inanimatus, L.j lifelefs, dead, without 

Impu'rpled [of in, and psurpree, F. purpuratus, L.] ren- Life or Soul 
dered of a Purple Colour. In an Ft ion [in Medicine] Emptinefs, or the State of the 

Imputation [F.vnputazione, It. imputation, Sp.janimpu- Stomach when ic is empty and needs Food. F. of L. 

ting or laying to one’s Charge. 
Imputative [of imputatus, L.] that is imputed. 
To Impute [imputer, F. imputare, Ital. imputdr, Sp. im- 

putatum, L.] to attribute, account, reckon, or aferibe to. 
Imputrescibi lity [of imputrefeibilis, L.] Incorrupti- 

blenefs. 
Imum Cceli [F e. the lower Part of the Heavens] a Term 

that Aftrologers ufe for the fourth Houfe in a Figure of the 

Hearkens. 
In [on, Sax. mtr, and i, Dan. m, Goth. Du. and G. en, 

F. in, L ] as a ieparable Propofition, among a great many 
Significations a id Ufes, ferves chiefly to denote Time or Place ; 

the Manner of Being, Thinking, Acting, or Doing; the Motive 

which fets us in Action, and the Means by which we atl. In 
uompofition it is ufed to denote Privation, and gives a con- 
rary Senfe to the Word it is compounded with. 

In, a Latin Prepofition; as in a Place, &c. 
In, as to put a Horfe In [with 11 orfemen] is to breed or drefs 

inn, by which Expreflion, is underftood the putting him 
ight upon the Hand, and upon the Heels. 
Inabi'lity [of in, neg. and habilis, L. inhabilite, F. in- 

ilitd, It inabilidad, Sp.] Unablenefs or Incapacity to do 

To Inable [of in, and able] to put into a Capacity. 
Ina'bstinence [of in, neg. and abfiinentia, L.J Intem¬ 

perance. 
In a'ccessible [F. and Sp. inaccejfibile, It. of in, and ac- 

ejfibilis, L.] unapproachable, that no Perfon can approach, 

rot to be come at. 
Inaccessible Height or Dijiance [with Surveyors] that 

dffiich cannot be meafured by reafon of fome Obftacle in the 
Way, as a River, Ditch, &c. 

Inacce'ssibleness [of in, neg. acceffible, F. of L. and 
te/s] Unapproachablenefs. Un-come-at-ablenefs. 

Ina'ccurate [of in, neg. and accuratus, L.] without Care 

nd Exaftnefs. 

Ina'nity [inamtas, L ] Emptinefs, or abfolute Vacuity, 
implying Abfence of all Body and Matter whatfoever. 

InaLpetency [inappetenza, It. of in, and appetentia, L.j 
a Want of Appetite for Victuals. 

Ina'ppl ication, Heedlefnefs. L. 

InaLplicableness [of in, and applicabilis, L. and nefs] 
Uncapablenefs of being applied to. 

Ina'rable [inarabilis, L.] not to be plough'd. 
Inargentation [of in, and argentum, L. Silver] a gild¬ 

ing or covering a Thing with Silver. 
Inarticulate [of in, and articulatus, L.] not articulate 

indiftmtl, confufed. 
Inartifi'cial [of inartificialis, L.] artlefs, unworkman¬ 

like. 
InartifFcially, artlefly. 
Inartifi'cialness. [of inartificialis, L. and nef] Artlef- 

nefs, Unlikenefs to having been perform’d by a Workman. 
In attention, Want of Heed, Heedlefnefs. 
Inau'dible [inaudible. It. inaudibilis , L.] not to be 

heard. 
To Inaugurate [inaugurare. It. inaugur hr, Sp. inaugu- 

ratum, L.] to admit into the College of Augurs among 
the Romans] to inftall, to inveft with an Office or Dignity. 

Inaugura'tion [F. inaugurazione, It. of inauguratio, L.j 

an Inftallment, the Ceremony performed at the Coronation 
of a King, or making a Knight of the Garter, CL. 

To Inau'rate [inauratum, L.] to gild or cover with 
Gold. 

Inaura'tion, a covering or gilding with Gold. L. 
Inauspi'cious [inaufpicatus, L.] unlucky, ill-boding. 
InauspiGiously, unluckily. 

InauspFciousness [oiinaufpicatus, L. and nefs] Unpromi- 
fingnefs; alfo Unluckinefs, Unfortunatenefs. 

Inblau'ra [old Rec.] the Produdl or Profit of Land. 
I'n-eorow and Out-borow, an Office in antient Times of 

oblerving the Ingrefs and Egrefs of thole who travelled be- 
Jn'accuracy [of in, and accurate, L.] the Want of Accu- tween the two Kingdoms of England and Scotland. 

racy. Inartificialneis, Negligentnefs. 
Ina'ction, Inadlivity, a Privation of Motion, or an An- 

lihilation of all the Faculties. F. 

Ina'ctive, indolent. 

Ina'ctively, indolently. 
Inactiv'ity ? [°f in, neg. and aElivitas, L.] Want of 
Ina'ctive ness 5 Activity, Slothfulnefs. 
In a'dequ ate [of in, neg. and adesquatus, L.] dilpropor- 

lonate. 
Inadequately, disproportionately. 
Inadequate Ideas [in Philofphy] is a partial or incom- 

ileat Reprelentation of any Thing to the Mind 

I'nbred [of in, i. e. within, and Bflt^an, Sax. to breed] 
natural, bred within a Perfon, or born with him. 

Inca 7 a Name or Title given by the Peruvians to their 
Ynca 5 Kings and Princes of the Blood. 
Incale'scence^ [of inealefeere, L.] growing hot by fome 
Incale'scency 5 internal Motion and Fermentation, or by 

Friftion. 
Incale'scent [inealefeens, L.] a growing hot by fome in¬ 

ternal Motion or Fermentation. 
Incale'scent Mercury [with Chymifis] a Name which 

Mr. Boyle gives to Mercury or Quicklilver, prepared after a 
particular Manner, fo that being mingled with a due Pro¬ 

In'adequ ateness [of in, neg. adeequatus, L. and nefs] portion of Leaf-Gold or Filings, would amalgamate or turn 

lifpropertionatenefs. 
Inadve'rtence f [of inadvertance, F. inavertenza, 

Inadve'rt antness ^ It- inadvertencia, Sp. and nefs] lnad- 
ertancy ; a Want of Heed or Care, a not minding fuffigiently. 
In adve'rtant, not fufticiently heeding. 

to a Pafte, and grow hot with the Gold, even in the Palm of 
the Hand. 
Incamera'tion [in the Apojlolick Chancery at Pome] the 

Union of fome Land, Right, or Revenue, to the Dominion of 
the Pope. 



To Inca'mp [of in, and camper, F. accamfdrc, It. accam- Ince'ptor, a Beginner ; [in the Univerftty] it fignif.es one-. 
fir, Sp.] to pitch Tents, or build Huts on a Place appointed who has newly taken the Degree of Matter of Arts, idc 

for that Purpofe. 
An Inca' mping ~)[campement,f.] an Incampment, the 
An Incampment 5 °f an Army in the Field. 
Incanta'tion [F. incantazione, It. encanto, Sp.] Enchant¬ 

ment, a Charm or Spell; Words or Ceremonies ufed by Ma¬ 
gicians to raife Devils; or to abufe the Simplicity of the 

People. ^ _ 
Inca'pable [F. incapace, It. incapaz, Sp. of incapax, L.J 

hot capable, unable, unfit. 
In cap a b lekess [or incapacite, F. incapacity, It. inca- 
iitcapa city S paddady Sp.] the Want of Qualities, 

Power or Parts fufficient or necettary to do or receive a 

Thing. 
Incapacity in Matters of Benefices [with the Roman Ca- 

iholicks] is of two Kinds, the one renders the Provifion of a 
Benefice null in its Original ; as Want of a Difpenfation foi 
Age in a Minor, Legitimation in a Baftard, Naturalization in 
a Foreigner, &c. the other is accettionary, and annuls the 
Provifions, which at firft were valid, as grievous Offences 
and Crimes, idc. which vacate the Benefice to all Intents, and 
render the holding it irregular. 

To Incapacitate, to render uncapable, to put out of 

a Capacity. 

I'ncerated [inceratus, L,] covered with Wax, feared. 
Incera'tion [in Pharmacy] is a mixing of Moifture with 

fomething that is dry, till the Subftance is brought to the 
Confiftence of foft Wax. 

Ince'rtitude [incertitudo, L.] Uncertainty, Doubtfulnefs. 
Ince'ssant [incejfans, L.] without ceafing. 
Incessantly, continually. 

Incessantness, Continualnefs, Unceafingnefs. 
I'ncest [incejie, F. incefto, It. and Sp. of inceftus, L.] carnal 

Copulation or Marriage with one that is of too near a kin. 
Spiritual Incest, is when a Vicar, or Spiritual Perlon, en¬ 

joys both the Mother and the Daughter, i. e. holds two Be¬ 
nefices, the one of which depends upon the Collation of the 
other. 

Incestuous [inceftueux, F. inceftuofo, It. and Sp. of incef-\ 
tuofus, L.] guilty of, or prone to commit Incett. 

Ince'stuousness [of inceftuojus, L. and nefs] Marriage 
or carnal Copulation with one that is too near a kin. 

Inch [ince, Sax.] the twelfth Part of a Foot. 
Inch by Inch, gradually. 

d&ifce l)im an inch, anD Ije’H fa&e an GHJ. 
F. Si on lui en donne un pouce, il enprendra grand commp un 

Bras ; (AIIovj him an Inch of it, und he'll take it as long as bis 
Incapa'ciousness [of incapax, L. and refs’] the wanting Arm.) Sc. fay, Gave a Carl (an unmannerly Fellow) your Pin* 
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Capacity, Boom, or Space. 
To Incarcerate [incarcerare, It.] to imprifon. 
Incarceration, an imprifoning, or putting intoPrifon. 
Inca'rnadine, abright Carnation or flefh Colour. F. 
Incarna'nt ia [in Surgery] fuch Medicaments as bring on 

Flefh. 
IncaRnate Devil, a devililh Perfon, a Devil in the Shape 

of a Man 
IncaRnated [income, F. incarnato. It. encarnado, Sp. of 

‘incarnatus, L.] having brought or taken Flefh upon him; alio 
fupplied or filled up with new Flefli. 

Incarna'tion [F. incarnazione. It. encarnacion, Sp. of 
incarnatio, L.] attaining or taking of Flefh. 

Incarna'tion [in Theology] is the Union of the Son of 
God with human Nature. 

Incarna'tion [with Surgeons] a making of Flefh grow in 
Wounds, idc. 

ger, and he’ll take your vihele Hand. Let the Devil into the 
Church, and he'll fton be upon the high Altar. The Latins fay. 
Pojl folia cadunt id arbores ; f After the Leaves fall, the Free, 
too.) The Spaniards fay, All vilidno dddle el pie, temardfe Ic 
rdaw ; (Give a Cloven your Foot, and he'll take your Hand. 

To Inch out, to lengthen out to the utmoft. 
Inch off Candle, or Sale, is when a large Parcel of Mer 

chandizes are divided into feveral Parcels, called Lots, am 
according to the Propofals of Sale ; the Buyers bid, while abou 
an Inch ef Wax Candle is burning, the laft Bidder, before th 
going out of the Candle, has the Lot. 

To Inch a In [enchainer, incatenare, It.] to put into Chains 
To Incha'nt [incanlare, It. and L. enchanter, F. encan 

tar, Sp.] to bewitch or charm, to ufe feme magick or a diabo 
lical Art, for the working of fomething wonderful, and nc 
greeable to the Courfe of Nature 

InchaRtment [enchant ement, F. incantamento, Itr encantc 
Incarna'tion [incarnadin, F. incarnato, It.] a deep, rich Sp. of incant amentum, L.] a Spell or Charm. 

1 . Rrmn V ^ L, s* *a + s>a . aa IT L_^ ■Carnation Colour. 
Inca'rnative Bandage [with Surgeons] is a Fillet with a 

Nooze or Eye at one End of it, fo that the other may be 
put through it. 

Inca'rnatives. Medicines that produce or caufe Flefh to 
grow. 

Incarta'tion [with Chymifts] a purifying of Gold, by 
Means of Silver and Aqua Fortis. 

Inca'stelled [of in, and cafiellum, L. a Cattle] inclofed 
within a fort of a round Cattle of Stone or Brick, as Conduits 
are. 

Inca'stelled [of encaftelle, F.] hoof-bound, or narrow- 
heeled, fpoken of Beafts. 

Incavateb [in.cava.tus, L.] made hollow. 
Ince'ndiary [incendiare, F. incendiario. It. and Sp. of in¬ 

tend} arius, L.] one who lets Houfes on Fire ; alfo one who fows 
Strife and Divifion. 

It. encantadbi 

I'ncense [encens, F. incenfo. It. incienfo, Sp. of incenfum,L.] ftrikes upon another. 

Incha'nter [enchanteur, F. mcantatore, 
Sp. of incantator, L.] a Magician. 

Incha'ntress [enchant ereffe, F. incantatrice, It. of incanta 
trix, L.] a Sorcerefs, a Witch. 

To Incha'se \_enchajfer, F. incafrare. It.] to fet or worlj 
in Gold, Silver, idc. 

I'n chip in [with Hunters] the loweft G ut of a Deer. 
Incho'ated [inchoatus, L.] begun. 

Incho'ative, a Term fignifying the Beginning ofaThin 
or Attion. 

Incho'atives [in Gram.] See Incepfives 
Inci'curable [of in, neg. and cicurabilis, L.] not to bf 

made gentle or tame. 
To Inci'de [incidere, L.] to cut into. 
Fncidence [incidenza, It. of incidens, L.] a falling in with 

or meeting together. 
I'ncidence [in Geometry] the Direftion by which oneBodi 

a rich Perfume, ufed in Sacrifices and facred Ufes. 
Ince ns E-Wort, an Herb. ■» 
Incensed [incenfus, of incendere, L. to burn] perfumed or 

fumed with Incenfe. 
Ince'nsed [incenfus, of incendere, L. to kindle] provoked to 

Anger, fet in a Flame. 
I'ncensing, the burning of Perfumes to the Honour of 

fome Deity. 
Pncensory [encenfoir, F. incenfiere, It. incenforium, L.] a 

Cenfer, or perfuming Pan. ^ 
Ince'ntor, the fame as Incendiary. 
An Ince'nt ive [incentivum, L.] an Incitement or Motive. 
Incentive [incentive, It. and Sp. incentivus, L.] inciting, 

or ftirring up. 
Ince'pteon, a Beginning, or Enterprize. L. 
Incentives [with Grammarians] as Verbs Inceptives, are 

fuch as exprefs a proceeding by Degrees in any A&ion. 
Incentive \inceptivus, L.] of or pertaining to a Be¬ 

ginning. 
Inceptive Magnitude [in Geometry] a Term ufed to figni- 

fy fuch Motions or firft Primiples, as though of no Magni¬ 
tude themfelves, are yet capable of producing fuch : As for 
Inftance, a Point has no Magnitude of itfelf, but is incep¬ 
tive of it. A Line confidered one Way, has no Magnitudes as 
to Breadth ; but by its Motion is capable of producing a Sur¬ 
face, which hath Breadth. 

Angle., of Incidence, the Angle made by that Line of Di 
redlion, and the Angle ftruck upon. 

I'ncidence Point [in Opticks] is that Point, in which; 
Ray of Light is fuppofed to fall on a Piece of Glafs. 

I'ncident [incidens, L. incident, F. incidente. It.] a Thin< 
that happens or falls out occaiionally. 

I'ncident [in Com. Land] a Thing necettary, and depend 
ing on another as more principal, as a Court Baron is hidden 
to a Mannor, idc. 

I'ncident [in a Poem] is an Epifode or particular Addon 
tack’d to the principal Addon or depending on it. 

Incidental, happening or falling out occafionaliy. 
Incide'ntally, occafionaliy. 

Incide'ntal ness, the Quality of happening or falling oi 
occafionaliy. 

I'ncidentness [of incidens, L.] and nefs] Liablenefs. 
Inci'ding Medicines, cutting ones, which confift of poin 

ed and fharp Particles, as Acids and moil Salts do; by tl 
Infinuation or Force of which they divide the Particles of otm 
Bodies that before cohered one with another. 

Inc i'n e rated [incineratus, L.] reduced to Afhes by a vi 
lent Fire. 

Incinera'tion [with Chymifts] the reducing the Bodies i 
Plants, Minerals, idc. to Afhes by Means of a ltrong Fire, j 

Inci'rcled [incircle, F. of in, and cinulus, L.] incompJ 
fed or furrounded with a Circle. 

In cl 



IncFsion [F. incijbne, It. of incifio, L.] a Cut, a Gafh ; 

a cutting or lancing. 

In.ci'sion [with Surgeons] the cutting the Skin or Flelh to 
open a Tumour, or widen the Orifice of a Wound; alfo a 

Fradure or Wound of the Skull, made by a cutting Inftru- 
ment. 

Crucial Jnci sion [in Surgery] the cutting or lancing of an 
Impofthume or Swelling crofswife. 

Incisi vi } [with Anatomijls] the foremoft Teeth in each 

Inciso'res $ Jaw. 

Incisi vus Mufculus [in Anatomy] a Mufcle which draws 
the upper Lip upwards. 

Inci'sory [inciforius, L.] that cutteth. 

Inciso'res [with Anatomijls] i. e. the Cutters ; the foremoft 
Teeth, moll commonly four in each Jaw, which have but 
one Root or Fang. 

IncFsure [incifura, L.] a Cut or Galh, a lancing. 

To Inc Fi e [inciter, F. incitar, Sp. incitare, L.] to ftir up, 
or move ; to egg, fet or fpur on. 

IncitaTion 7 [F. incitaydpne, It. incitamento, Sp. of in- 
Incitement ^ citamentum, L.J Inducement, Motive. 

Incivil [F. instaule, It. of incivilit, L.] unmannerly, 
clownilh, rude, ilhbred. 1 

Inci'vi lness 7 [incivilite, F. inciaiilis, L. and nefs] Incivi- 

IncivFlity ^ lity, Rudenefs, Unmannerlinefs. 
IncFvilly, clowmlhly, rudely. 

Inclau'sa [old Rec.] a home Clole or Inclofure near an 
Houfe. 

Incle, a fort of Tape. 

Incle'ment [iinclemens, L.] unkind, unmerciful, rigorous. 
Milton. 

Incle'mentness? [inclementia, L. inclemence, F. inclemen- 

Incle'mency ' 5 za> k.] Rigoroufnefs, Sharpnefs, Un- 
mercifulnefs. 

Incl i'kable [enclin, F. inclines ole, It. of inlinare, L.] in¬ 
clining to, bent, prone, apt to. 

Incli'nableness } [indinazione, It. inclinationt Sp. of in- 

InclinaTion 5 clinatio, L.] Pronenefs to, Propenfity, 
Aptnefs, Affection, natural Difpofition. 

Inclination or Propenfity [in Painting and Sculpture] is re- 

prefented by a Woman cloath’d in Black and White, having on 

her Head two Stars, one bright, and the other faint; in one 

Hand, a Nofegay of Rofes, and in the other Thorns; with 
Wings at her Feet. 

Inclination [with Mathematicians] fignifies a mutual 

Approach, Tendency or leaning of two Lines or two Planes to¬ 
wards each other, fo as to make an Angle. 

The Inclination of two Planes [m Geometry] is the acute 
Angle, made by two Lines drawn one in each Plane, and per¬ 
pendicular to their common Seftion. 

Inclination of Meridians [in Dialling] is the Angle that 
that Hour-Line on the Globe, which is perpendicular to the 

Dial-Plate, makes with the Meridian. 
Inclination of a Plane [in Dialling] is the Arch of a 

vertical Circle, perpendicular to both the Plane and the Hori¬ 

zon, and intercepted between them. 

Inclination of the Planes of the Orbits of the Planets to 

the Plane of the Ecliptick, are,- by Afronomers, accounted as 

follows : The Orbit of Saturn makes an Angle of z Degrees 

30 Minutes ; that of Jupiter 1 Degree and 1 Third ; that of 

Mars is a fmall Matter lefs than 2 Degrees ; that of Ve¬ 

nus is three Degrees and 1 Third ; that of Mercury is almoft 

7 Degrees. 
Inclination of a right Line to a Plane, is the acute An¬ 

gle which this right Line makes with another right Line 

drawn in the Plane through the Point, where it is alfo cut by 
a Perpendicular, drawn from any Point of the inclined Line. 

Inclination of the Axis of the Earth,it, the Angle that it 
makes with the Angle of the Ecliptick. 

Inclination of a Pay [in Dioptricks] is the Angle made 

by that Ray with the Axis of Incidence in the firft Medium, 
i. e. at the Point of Incidence. 

Inclination [in Pharmacy] is the pouring any Liquor 

from its Settlement or Dregs, by caufing the Veffel to lean on 

one Side. 
ToIncli'ne [incliner, F. inclinar, Sp. inclinare. It. andL.] 

to bow, or bend to or towards. 
Inclining [inclinatus, L. inclinant, F.] bowing or bend¬ 

ing to, leaning forwards. 
Incli'ning Planes [in Dialling] are thofe that lean or bend 

to the Horizon. 
Incloi'stered [of in, and cloitrer, F.] {hut up in a Cloi- 

fter or Monaftery. 
To Inclo'se [includere, h. endorse, F. inchiudere. It. in- 

chuyre, Sp.] to fhut in, to fence about, to furround with a Wall, 

Bank, idc. to contain. 

Tnclo'sure [enclofc or cloture, F. or of In, and das fur a. 
L.J a Place mclofed or fenced m. 

To Inclu'de [includere, L. ihcbiudere, Jt. incluir Sp.] to 
take in, comprehend, contain 1 “ ’ 

Inclu'sio, a Figure in Rhetorick called Epanadip%Ss. L. 
Inclusion, an including, inclofing, or comprehending L 

Inclusive [inclufif F. inclufuo, It. and Sp. ] that compre¬ 
hends, or takes in. 1 

Inclusively, with an Inclufion. 

Incoagulable [of in, neg. and coagulare, L.] that can¬ 
not be curdled or congealed together. 

Inco'gnito 3 tof incoZnitlls> L-] privately, unknown. 

Inco'gitanCy T[incogitantia, L.] a not thinking or 

Inco'gitantness y minding, Thoughtlefnefs, Heed- 
Incog itaTiveness 3 lefnefs. 

Incogno'scible [incognofcibilis, L.] that cannot be known* 
Inchohe'r ent [incoherent, L.] that does not hang, a°ree, 

or fuit well together. 

Incoherence ? [of in, and coherent, L.] Difagree- 

Incohe'rentness3 ment, or not fuiting well together.. 
Incolu'mity [incolumitas, L.] Safety, Freedom from all 

Danger. 

Incombustible [incombuftible. It. incombufo, Sp. of in, 

and combujlibilis, L.] that cannot be burned or confumed bv 
Fire. 

Incomeu'stibleness [qualite incombuftibile, F. of in, neg* 
and combuftibilis, L.] a Quality of that which will not burn. & 

Incombu stible Cloth, a fort of Linen doth made from 
a Stone in the Form of Talc; which Stone is call’d Lapis 
Amianthus and Asbefos. This doth is faid to be of that 

Nature, that it will not be confum’d, though thrown and 

let to lie never fo long over a hot Fire; and therefore in 

antient Times (as Pliny relates) Shrowds were made of it, 

and ufed at Royal Obfequies to wrap up the Corpfe, that 
the Alhes of the Eody might be preferved diftindt froin thofe 

of the Wood of the funeral Pile. And Writers relate, that 

the Princes of Tartary ufe it for the fame Purpofe at this 

Day. And it is the Matter of Wicks the perpetual Lamps 
were made. The Stone, which is the Matter of it, is found 
in feveral Places, as in China, Italy, and Wales; and fome 

alfo in Scotland. Pliny relates, that he was himfelf at a 

great Entertainment, where the Napkins of this doth being 

taken foul from the Table, were thrown into the Fire, and 

by that Means were taken out fairer and whiter, than if 

they had been wafhed. As to the Manner of making this 

Cloth, Paulus Venetus relates, that he was informed by an 

Intendant of the Mines in Tartary, that this Mineral (that 

is found in a certain Mountain there) is firff pounded in a 
Brafs Mortar, to feparate the earthy Part from it, and 

that it is afterwards wafhed, and then fpun into Threads 
like Wooll, and afterwards woven into Cloth; and that 
when it is foul, they throw it into the Fire for an Hour’s 

Time, from whence it comes out unhurt, and as white as 

Snow. ' 
But in two Trials there were made before* the Royal So¬ 

ciety in London, a Piece of this Cloth, of twelve Inches long, 

and fix broad, which weighed twenty-four Drams, being 
put into a llrong Fire for fome Minutes, it loft one Dram 

each Time. 
Income [q. d. Comings in] Revenue, Rent, Profit, Gain. 
Incommensurable [F. incommenfurabile. It. of in, neg. 

con, with, and menfurabilis, L.] that cannot be meafured, that 

has not an equal Meafure or Proportion. 
Incommensurable Numbers [with Arithmeticians] are 

fuch as have no common Divifor, that can divide them both 

equally. 
Incommensurable Quantities [with Mathematicians ] 

are fuch, which have no aliquot Part, or any common 

Meafure, that may meafure them ; as the Diagonal and 

Side of a Square ; for although, that each of thofe Lines have 
infinite aliquot Parts, as the Half, the Third, &c. yet not 

any Part of the one, be it never fo fmall, can poffibly mea¬ 

fure the other. 
Incommensurable Quantities [in Power] is when be¬ 

tween the Squares of two Quantities, there can no Area or 
Content be found, that may lerve for a common Meafure to 

meafure both exactly. 
Incomm'eNsurableness [of incommenfurabilite, F.J Un- 

capablenefs of being meafured by any other equal Quantity. 
Incom m eRsu r aten ess [of in, neg. and con, menfuratus, L. 

and nefs] Inccmmcnfurability, incommenfurable Quality. 
To Incommo'de [incommoder, F. incommodar, Sp. incom- 

modare. It. and L.] to caufe Inconvenience, Prejudice, or 

Hurt. 

4 Z Ikcom- 



Incommo'di ou s [incommode, F. incomodo, It- and Sp. of 

incommodus, L-] inconvenient, unprofitable, unfit; alfo trou- 

blefome, offenfive. 
Intcommo'diousNess 7 \incommoditas, L. incomoditd, It. 
Incommo'dity 5 incomodi dad, Sp. incommodite, F.] 

Inconvenientnefs, Inconveniency. 
Inc ommo'diously, inconveniently. 

Inc ommu nicable \incommunicabile, It. ofincommunicabilis, 

X.] that cannot be made common or imparted to others. 
Incommu'ni c ableness ^ incommunicable Quality,incom- 
IncommuNicabi'lity 3 municable Manner. 
Incommutable [incommutabilis, L.] not liable to, or that 

cannot change. 
Incompa'ct [incompadlus, L.] the being not compatt, or 

clofe joined together. 
Incomparable [F. incomp arabile, It. incomparabilit, L.] 

without Compare, not having its Like, matchlefs, peerlefs. 
Inco'mparableness, incomparable Nature or Quality. 
Inco'mparably, beyond Compare. 
To In c o'm pass. See to encompafs. 
Incompa'ssionate [of in, zxiduompajfio, L.] void of Com¬ 

panion or Pity. 
Inc ompa'tible [F. and Sp. incompatibile, It. of incompa- 

tibilis, L.] that cannot fubfift, fuit, or agree together, without 
deftroying one another. 

Incompa'tibleness 7 [intompatibilite, F. incompatibilta, 

Inc ompatibi'lity 5 a being incompatible. Antipathy, 
Contrariety. 

Inco mpe'ns able [incompenfabile, It. of in, and compenfare, 
L.] uncapable of being compenfated, or that cannot be recom- 
penfed. 

Inc o'm petent \jncompetant, F. incompetente, It. and Sp. 
of in, and competent, L.j uncapable, not duly qualified, im¬ 
proper, unfit. 

Inco' mpetency 7 [incompetence, F. incompetenza, It. of 
Inco'mpetentness \ incompetent, L.j Infufficiency, Ina¬ 

bility. 

Incompetently, infufficiently. 

Incompe'tible, unfuitable, that does not agree with. 

Incompe'tibleness [of in, negat. and competible, F. of 
in, neg. and compet, F.] the Condition of a Thing that will 
not fquare or agree with another. 

Incompe'tibly, unfuitably, dsV. 
Inc omple'te [of in, and completus, L] not complete, not 

brought to Perfection, unfinifhed. 

Inc omple'te ness, incomplete, unfinilhed Quality. 
In compliance, a not confenting, or a not being difpofed 

to comply with. 

In compose d [of in, and compofitus, L.] uncouth, ill-fa¬ 
voured, diforderly. 

Incompo'sedly, uncouthly. 

Incompo'sedness, Diforderednefs,the being out of Frame, 
or disturbed in Mind. 

Incomfo'site Numbers [in Aritbmetick] are thofe Num¬ 
bers made only by Addition, or the Collection of Units, and 
not by Multiplication ; fo an Unit only can meafure it, as 
2, 3, 4, 5, &c. called alfo Prime Numbers. 

Incompo'ssible Proportion [in Logick] that which affirms 
what another denies. 

Incomprehe'nsible [F. and Sp. incomprenftbile, It. incom- 
prehenfibilis, L.] that cannot be comprehended or conceived in 
Mind. 

Inc ompr e h e'ns ibleness 7 [°f incomprehenfbilite, F. in- 
Inc omprehensibi lity comprenfibilitd, It. of incom- 

prehenfbilis, L.] Quality that cannot be comprehended or con¬ 
ceived in the Mind. 

Incompressible \incotnpreJfbills, L.j not to be com- 
prelfed or fqueezed together. 

Incomfressibi'lity 1 Uncapablenefs of being com- 

Incompressi'bleness 5 preffied, Ufr. 

Inconcei'vable inconceivable, F.] not to be conceived or 
imagined. 

Inconcei'vably, in a Manner not to be conceived. 
Inconcei'vableness, Quality, Nature, or Property, that 

cannot be conceived. 

Inconci'nnity \jnconcinmtas, L.] Ill-fafhionednefs, Unfit- 
nefs, Ufc. 

Incongea'lable [of in, and congelabilis, L.] that cannot 
be frozen. 

Incongea'lableness, Nature or Quality of not being 
liable, or that cannot be congealed or frozen. 

Inco'ngruous [incongruo, It. incongru, F. incongruus, L.] 
improper, unfeemly, unfit, difagreeable. 

Incon'cruously, improperly, unfitly. 

Inco'ngruousness’? [incongruite, F. incongritd, It. incon- 
Inconcru'ity 5 gruencia, Sp. of incongruitas, L.j 

Difhgreeablenefs, Unfitnefs, Irregularity, OM. 

Inco'nsequentl y, by a weak Manner of Argument. 

Ulu 

Incongruity [with Gram.] a Impropriety of Speech. 
Incongruity [in Phyficks] a Property by which a fl 

Body is hindered from uniting with another fluid or folid Bo¬ 
dy, that is diffimilar to, or different from. 

Inconnexion [of in, neg. and conncxio, L.] a DefeCt in 
joining Things together, Want of Coherence, or the (.Quality of 
Things that are not hanged, linked, or joined together. 

Inconne'xio [in Rbet.] the fame as Afyndeton. 

Inco'nsequ ENCY 7 \inconfe queintia, L.] Weaknefs of 

Inco'nsequ entness 5 arguing, when the Concluflon 
does not follow, or cannot be fairly drawn from the Pre- 
mifes. 

Inconsiderable [inconfderabile, It.] not worthy of 
Conffderation, Regard, or Notice ; alfo of little or no Ac¬ 
count or Worth. 

Inconsiderable ness, Worthlefnefs, fsV. not worthy of 

Regard or Notice. 
Inconsi'derancy [inconjiderajitia, L.] Inconffderatenefs, 

Unadvifednefs, Ralhnefs. 
Inconsiderate [inconfidere, F. inconfderato, It. inconfide- 

ratus, L.] unadvifed, ralh. 
Inconsi'derateness 7 \inconfderation, F. inconfiderazi- 
Incons i'derat ion S one> It. mconjideracion, Sp. of 

inconfderatio, or hiconjiderantia, L.] Want of Thought, 
Thoughtlefnefs. 

In consistence Oof in, neg. conffentia, L. and nefs] 

Inconsistency V a not agreeing, Suiting, or conSift- 
Inconsi'stentness j ing with ; a being incompatible. 
Inconsi'stent [of in, and conjijlens, I,.] that is not 

confident, fuitable, or agreeable to ; that does not comport 
with. 

Inconso'lab L E [F. inconjolabile, It. of inconfolabilis, L.] 
that cannot be comforted or cheered. 

Inconso'lableness, a State of Uncomfortablenefs, or 
that will not admit of Comfort. 

Inco'nsonancy [inconfonantia, L.] Difagreeablenefs in 
Sound. 

Inco'nstant [F. incovfiante. It. inconjlancia, Sp. ofincor.- 
Jlans, L.] fickle, light, wavering, uncertain. 

Inco nstant l y, fickly, waveringly. 

Inconstancy 7 [F- incojlanza, It. inconjlancia, Sp. 
Inconstantness 5 inconfantia, L.] Unfieadinefs, Change- 

ablenefs, Ficklenefs. 
The Ancients reprefented Inconjlancy very aptly, in Sculp¬ 

ture and Painting, by a Woman clad in Blue, holding a Moon 
in her Hand, and having at her Feet a Crab ; becaufe that 
Fifh goes fometimes backwards, and fometimes forwards ; 
the blue Garment is defigned to reprefent the Waves of the 
Sea, which are always fluctuating; the Moon needs no Ex¬ 
planation. 

Incontestable [incontejlable, F. inconteftabile. It.] indis¬ 
putable. 

Inconte'stableness, Incontestability, Indifputablenefs. 
Inconte'stib l y, indifputably. 

Inco'ntinent [F. incontinente. It. and Sp. of incontinent, 
L.] unchafte, CrS. alfo immediate, at the fame Time. 

Incontinently, unchaftely ; alfo prefently. 

Inco'ntinentnessQ incontinence, F. incontinenza, It. in- 
Inco'ntinency 5 continencia, Sp. of incontinentia, L.J 

Incontinence ; a not abftaining from unlawful Deiires, Lack of 
Moderation in Luffs and Affections, Unchaffity. 

Incontinency [with Phyfic.] is a Term ufed of fuch na¬ 
tural Difcharges as are involuntary tiirough Weaknefs; as an 
involuntary Difcharge of Urine, See. 

Inc onve'nience \inconvenient, F. inconvcnienza, It. in- 
conveniencia, Sp. of inconvenient, L.] crofs Accident, Diffuiv 
bance. Trouble, Difficulty. 

Inconvenient \jnconveniente, It. and Sp. of inconvenient, 
L.] unfeafonable, troublefome. 

Inconveniently, unfeafonably. 

In convenient ness, Inconvenience. 
Inconve'rsable [Sp. of in, and converfable, F.] unfocia- 

ble, unfit for Conversation. 

Inconve'rsableness, Unfociablenefs. 

Inconvertible [F. and Sp. inconvertibile, It. of in- 
convertihilis, L.] that cannot be tranfpofed, changed, or al¬ 
tered. 

Inconve'rt ible n ess, Uncapablenefs of being converted 
or turned, Unalterablenefs. 

I'ncording [with Farriers] a Difeafe when a HorfeS Guts 
fall dowm into his Cods. 

Inco rporalness ~) \jncorporaltta, F. of ircorporalitas, 

T L.] the being without a Body. 
irpore'i'ty Inco 

Inco rpor a'lity 
To Incorporate 

far, Sp. of incorporate. 
Society. 

\incorporer, F. incorporate,"It. incorpo- 
L.] to imbody; alio to ad nit into a 

In c o'r- 



Incorporated [incorporates, L. incorpore, F. incorporate, 

?t. incorporado, Sp.] imbodied, formed, or admitted into a Cor¬ 

poration or Society. . _ . 
Inco'rporated [with Cbymifts] mixed well or united, as 

the Particles of one Body with thole of another, fo as to ap¬ 

pear an uniform Subftance. 
Incorporated ness, the State or Condition of being in¬ 

corporated, or the Unitednefs of one Thing with another. 
Incorporation [F. mcorporazione, It.] an incorporating, 

uniting or joining of one Body or Subftance with another. 
Incorporation [with Chymifts] the mixing of dry and 

moift Bodies together, fo as to make one uniform Mafs, with¬ 
out leaving a Poflibility of diftinguifhing the Ingredients or 

• Bodies mix’d. 
Incorporeal [incorporeus, L. incorporel, F. incorporeo, It. 

and Sp.] having no Body, bodilefs. 
IncorporeTty, the State or Condition of that which has 

no Body ; as the Incorporeity of the Soul of Man. 
Incorr e'ct [incoretto, It. of incor-reCtus, L.] faulty. 
Incorr e'ct ly, faultily, not well correfted. 

Incorr e'ct ness [of incorreCius, L.] Faultinefs. 

Inc'or r igiele [incorrigibile, It. incorregible, Sp. incorr igi- 

hilis, L.] pail Correction, not to be amended or reclaimed, 

obftinate. 
An IncoRrigible Per [on [in Hieroglyphics] was by the 

Antients reprefented by a Leopard's Skin, becaufe there are 
luch Spots in it, that no Art can remove or take out. 

IncoRrigibleness ? [of incorrigible, F. of in, neg. an 

Incorrigibility 3 arrigihihs, L.J Quality or Tem¬ 

per, Life, that will not be a Tended. 
Incorru'pt / [incorotto. It. olincorruptus, L.] incorrup- 

Incorrupted 3 ted, untainted, whole and found. 

In co rru'pta Virgo, a Virgin who hath had no venereal 
Intercourfe with a Man. L. 

Incorruptibility [incorruptibility, F. incorruttibihta. 

It.] [with Metaphyficians] is an Inability not to be. • 
Incorru'ptible [incorruptibilis, L.J not fubjedt to Cor¬ 

ruption or Decay ; alfo that cannot or will not be bribed. 
Incorruptibles, a SeCt of the Eutychians, who held, 

that the Body of Jefus Chri(l was incorrupitble, /. e. not 
fulceptible of any Change or Alteration from its Formation 

in the Womb of his Mother, nor of natural Paflions, as Hun¬ 

ger, Thirft, life. _ 
IncorruRtibleness [incorruptibility, F, incorruptibility, 

It. tncorruptibilitas, L.] the State or Condition of that which 

is incorruptible. 
IncorruRtibly, in a Manner not to be corrupted. 

ToIncou'nter [rencontrer, incontrare. It. though only in 

the latter Senfe, encontrar, Sp.] to light with, to join in Battle ; 

alfo to meet, • 
Inc ou'nter [rencontre, F. incontro. It. though only in the 

latter Senfe] a Brunt, Skirmilh, or Fight; alio a Meeting. 
To IncouRage, &c. See Encourage. 

In crass a n t i a [with Phyfidans] incraflating or thicken¬ 
ing Things, fuch as being induced with thick ropy Parts, are 
mixed with thin liquid Juices to bring them to a due Con¬ 

fidence. 
Incra'ssated [fineraffatus, L.] thickened. 
Incra'ssation, a making thick or grofs; a rendering 

Fluids thicker than before by the Mixture of lefts fluid Par¬ 

ticles. . • 
To Increa se [accrottre, F. crefciere. It. crecer, Sp. of 

fnerefeere, L.] to grow, to caufe to grow, to add, to enlarge, to 
advance or improve ; alio to be advanced. 

Increase, Augmentation. 
Increased in Nutnber [Afrol.] a Planet is faid to be fo, 

when by its proper Motion it exceeds the mean Motion. 
Increa'te [of in, neg. and creatus, L.] is that which does 

not depend upon another by Creation, uncreated. 
Incre'dible [incroyable, F. incredibile. It. increyble, Sp. 

tncredibilis, L.] that is not believed, furpafling Belief; excef- 

five, vaft, huge. 
Incredibi lity [incredibilitas, L.] Unbelief, Unapt- 
Incre'dibleness 3 nefs or Backwardnefs of Belief; alfo 

the being paft Belief. 
Incre'dibly, in a Manner not to be believed ; alfo excef- 

fively, &c. 
Inc re'du LOUS [mcredule, F. incredulo, It. and Sp. of in- 

credulus, L.] hard of Belief, who will not believe. 
IncrEDu'l'TY \ [incredulitas, L. incredulite, F. incre- 

Incre'dulousness 3 duiita, Iti incredultdad, Sp.] unbe¬ 

lieving Temper, &e. 
Increment [incrementum, L.] an Increafe, a waxing 

bigger. 
Increment [with Algebraifls] is ufed to fignify the infi¬ 

nitely fmall Increafe of a Line in Fluxions, growing bigger 

by Motion. 
1'ncrementum [with Rhetoricians] a Figure wherein a 

Speech rifes up by Degrees, from the lowed to the higheft 
Pitch ; as, neither Silver Gold, nor precious Stones are worthy 
to be compared with Virtue. 

Incrementum [Old Rec.] the Advance in Rent or other 
Payments, in Oppolition to Decrementum. L. 

Incrementum, Improvement of Land ; alfo a Plot of 
Land enclofed out of common or wafte Ground. 

To Inc repate [increpare, It. and L.] to chide cr re¬ 
buke. 

InCrepa'tion [finerepazione, It. of increpatio, L.] a rebu¬ 
king or chiding; a Rebuke, a Check. L. 

I n c r e's s a n t 7 [in Heraldry] fignifies the Moon 
Inc res cant ^ in the Increafe, from the New 
to the Full. See the Efcutcheon. 

To Incriminate [of incrimtnari, L.] to recri¬ 
minate. 

To Incroa'ch [of accrocher, F. to hook in] to gain upon 
or hook in, to catch. 

Incroa'chment, an entring upon, gaming, hooking in, 

or ufurping. 

Incroachingness, incroaching Difpofltion or Quality. 
Inc ruentous [fineruentus, L.] unbloody. 

Incru'sted [incrufatus, L.] made into a hard Cruft. 

Inc rusted Column [in Architecture] is a Colum con liftin '’’ 
cf feveral Pieces or ftender Branches of fome precious Marble° 

Agate, Jafper, &c. mafticated or cemented around a Mould 
of Brick, or any other Matter ; which is done for two Rea- 

fons; the one is to fave the precious Stones, or to make 
them appear of an uncommon Largenefs, by the Neat- 
nefs and Clofenefs of the Incruftation, when the Maftick is 
of the fame Colour. 

Incrustation [.Architecture] is a Column which confifts 
of feveral Pieces of hard polilh’d Stones, or rather brilliant 
Matter difpofed in Compartiments in the Body of a Building j 
alfo a Plailter with which a Wall is lined. 

Incrustation [incroftatura. It. of incrufiatio, L.] a ma¬ 
king cr becoming hard on the Outflde like a Cruft ; alfo rough 
calling or pargetting. 

Incuba'tion ? [F. of incubatio, L.] a fitting abrood, a 

Incu'biture5 hatching, as a Hen, (Ac. L. 
Incubated [incubatus, L.J brooded or hovered over, asby 

a Bird on her Eggs or Neft. 

Incubus, a Daemon, who in the Shape of a Man, has car¬ 
nal Knowledge of a Woman. 

Incubus [with Phyficians] a Difeafe called the Night-Mare* 
proceeding from raw Humours afeending into the Brain, and 
flopping the _ Courfe of the animal Spirits, which opprefles 

People in their Sleep, and feems as if a great Weight were 
lying upon them. L. 

To Incu'lcaTE [ftneulquer, F. inculcare. It. inculcar, Sp. 
inculcatum, L.] to repeat and infill upon often, as it were, to 
beat a Thing into aPerfon’s Brains. 

Incu'ltaele [Sp. incolpabile, It. of inculpabiiis, L.] unre- 

proveable, unblameable, blamelels. 

Incu'lfableness, Unhlameablenefs. 
IncuLpably, irreproveably. 

Incu'mbency [cf incumbens, L.] aplying, performing, oc¬ 
cupying. 

Incumbent [incumbens, L.] lying or leaning upon. 
An Incumbent [of incumbere, L. to labour ftrenuoufly; 

becaufe he ought to bend his whole Study to difeharge his 
Fun&ion] a Perfon who has the Care or Cure of Souls, one 
that enjoys a Benefice. 

To Incu mber [er.combrer, O. F. ingombrare, It.] to crowd 
or flop, to trouble or pefter ; to cleg, to hinder. 

Incu'mbrance [encombre, F. ingombro, Sp.] Hinderance, 
Stoppage, Clog. 

To Incu'r [encoUrir, incorrere. It. incurfir, Sp. of incurrere, 
L.] to run upon, or into, to fail under, to expofe or render one’s 
felf liable to. 

Incu'rae£"e [F. andSp. incurabile, It.] that cannot be cu¬ 
red, healed or remedied. 

Incu'rableness, Incapablcnefs of being cured, 
Incu'rably, in an incurable Manner. 

Incu'rious [incuridfus, L.J carelefs, negligent. 

Incu'riousness, Carelefnefs, Heedlefsnefs. 

Incu'rsions, Inroads made by Soldiers into an Enemy’s 
Country. F. of L. 

Incurva'tion, a bending, a bowing, a making crook¬ 
ed. L. 

Incurva'tion of the Rays cf Light [in Dioptricks] is the 
Variation of a Ray ofLight, from that Right Line, in which 
its Motion would have continued, were it not for the Re- 
ftftances made by the Thicknefs of the Medium through 
which it pafl.es, fo as to hinder its ftrait Ccurfe, and turn it 

afide. 
Incurva'tion [with Surgeons] a Bunch or Swelling on the 

Back; alfo the Bending of a Bone, &c. from its natural Shape. 

I'ncus, 
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IFcus, a Smith’s Anvil. L. 
IFcus [with Anatomifls] a Bone of the inner Part of the 

Ear, refembling’ a Grinder-tooth, and lying under the Bone 
called Malleus. L. 

Incu'ssion, a violent Shaking againft or into. L. 
To Endagate [indagare, It. andL.] to fearch diligently. 
Indag a'to r, a Searcher or Enquirer into Matters. L. 
Indaga tion [indagazione, It. of indagatio, L.] a diligent 

fearching or enquiring into. L. 
ToInda'mmage [of endommager, F. danneggiare, It.] to 

bring Dammage, to hurt or prejudice. 
Inda'mmagement, Damage, Hurt, Prejudice. 
To Inda'nger [of in and danger, E.] to expofe to Dan¬ 

ger or Hazard. 
To Indear [of in, intenfive, and 'ey pan. Sax. ] to render 

dear to, to gain the Affeclion of. 
Indea'rment, a rendring dear, an engaging Carriage. 

Indea'vour. See Endeavour. 
Indebted [endette, indebitato, It.] in the Debt of, that 

owes to another. 
Inbe'cent [F. indecente. It. and Sp. indecens, L.] unbecom¬ 

ing, unfeemly. 
Indecently, unbecomingly. 

IndeCentness [indecentia, L. indecence, F. indecenza, 
Inde'cency 5 indecencia, Sp.] Unbecomingnefs, 

Unfeemlinefs, Unhandfomenefs. 
Inde'cimable [of in and decimee, L.] not tithable, not 

liable to pay Tithes. 
Indeclinable [F. indedinabile. It. of indeclinabilis,!,.] 

as indeclinable Nouns, are fuch as do not vary the Cafes ; 

alfo not to be declined or fhunned. 
IndeCorous [indecorus, L.] unhandfome, unfeemly. 
Inde'corousness [of indecorus, L. and nefs] Unhandfom- 

nefs. Indecency. 
Indeco'rum, unhandfome Behaviour, Unfeemlinefs. L. 
In d ee'd [of in and fcaeb, Saxl] certainly, truly, in FaCt. 
Indefatigable [infatigable, F. infaticabile. It. of inde- 

fatigabilis, L.] unwearied. 
Indefa'tigaBleness, unwearied Diligence, or Appli¬ 

cation. 
Indefa'tigably, unweariedly. 

Indefeasible [of in, neg. and defaire, F.] that which 
cannot be defeated or made void, as an indefeafible Right to 

an EJlate, See. 
Indefectible [of indefettus, L.] that cannot or will 

not fail. 

IndefectieiFity, the Quality of being never liable to 

fail. 
Inde.fe'nsus [Old Rec.] one who is impleaded, and refu- 

fes to anfwer. 
Indefinite [indefini, F. indefinite, It. and Sp. of indefini¬ 

te, L.] that has no Bounds or Limits fet, unlimited, unde¬ 
fined ; which has no certain Bounds, or to which the human 

Mind cannot conceive any. 
Inde'finite Pronouns with Grammarians] are fuch that 

have a loofe and undetermined Signification, and are called, 
either Indefinite Pronouns Perfonal, as vshofoever, whatfoever, 
each, other: Or, Pronouns indefinite, which relate both to 
Perfon and Thing ; as any, one, none, and the other. 

IndeFinitenh^s, Uncapablenefs of Bounds or Limits, 

Unlimitednefs. 
Indefinitely, in an indefinite Manner. 
IndeFiele [indclebile, F. audit, of indelibilis, L.] that can¬ 

not be cancelled or blotted out. 
Inde'libleness, Uncapablenefs of being blotted out or 

deftroy’d. 
To Inde'mnify [offio and indemnis, L, or indemnifer, F.] 

to fave or bear harmlefs. 
Indemnity [indemnite, F. indemnity, It. ofindemnitas, 

L.] a being fereened or exempted from Harm, Dammage, 

Lofs. 
Inde'mnity [OldLavs] an annual Penfion of one or two 

Shillings, paid to the Archdeacon, when a Church was ap¬ 
propriate to an Abby or College, inilead of Induction-Money. 

Indemo nst rable [indemonftrabilis, L.] that cannot be 
proved or demonftrated. 

IndemoFstrableness, Incapablenefs of being demon¬ 

ftrated. 
To Inde'nt [endenter, F.] to Jag or notch. 

IndeFted [in Heraldry] needs no Explana¬ 

tion ; but it ought to be obferved, that there are 
in Heraldry two Sorts of it, which are only di- 
itinguifhable by the Largenefs of the Teeth, the 
fmaller being commonly called Indented, and the 

larger, by the French, Dancette, or Dantele. F. 
IndeFture [indentura, L.] an Agreement or Contract be¬ 

tween two or'more Perfons in Writing, indented at the Top, 
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and anfwering to another Copy, which contains the fame 
Covenants and Articles to be kept by the other Party. 

Indepe'ndent [with Metaphyficians] is when one Thing 
does not depend on another as its Caufe. 

Indepe'ndenLe ) [independence, I', independenza. It. in- 

Indepe'ndency5 dcpendcncia, Sp.] Abfolutenefs, a ha¬ 
ving no Dependence on another. 

IndepeFdent [independant, F. independents, It. and Sp.] 
that has no Dependency upon any one. 

IndepeFde ntism, the State or Condition of being inde¬ 
pendent ; alfo the Principles of 

Independents, Diffenters, who manage all Things re¬ 
lating to Church Difcipline within their own Congregations, 
and allow not of any Dependence on any other Church or 
Churches. 

Independently, abfolutely. 

IndeFr ecable, that will not be entreated. 

Indeterminate [indetermine, F. indeterminato, It. inde¬ 
terminate, L.] not precife. 

Indeterminately, in an indeterminate Manner. 
Indete rmined Problem [with Mathematicians] is one 

which is capable of an infinite Number of Anfwers ; as to 
find out two Numbers, whofe Sum, together with their 
Produd, fhall be equal to a given Number ; or to make a 
Rhomboides, fuch that the Reftangle under the Sides be 
equal to a given Square ; both of which Problems will have 
infinite Solutions. 

InDevoF ion'[indevozione, It. of inde-voiio, L.] Want of 
Devotion, Irreligion. F. 

End ex, a 1’oken or Mark to fhew or direft to, as the 
Hand of a Clock, tSc. 

Index, a Table of the Contents of a Book, a Token or 
Mark to fhew or diredt to any Thing, &c. L. and F. 

End ex [in Mufick Books] a little Mark at the End of each 
Line of a ]Tune, fhewing the Note the next Line begins with. 

Index c/ a Logarithm, is the Chara&er or Exponent of 
it, and is that Figure, which fhews of how many Places the 
abfolute Number belonging to the Logarithm does confift, and 
of what Nature it is, whether it be an Integer or a Frac¬ 
tion. Thus in this Logarithm, 2.-562293, the Number ftand- 
iug on the Left Hand of the Point, is called the Index, and 
fhews that the abfolute Number anfwering to it confifts of 
three Places ; for it is always one more than the Index. 
Again, if the abfolute Number be a Eradtion, then the In¬ 
dex of the Logarithm hath a negative Sign, and is marked 

thus, 2. 562293. 
I'ndex of a Quantity [with Algebraifis] is that Quant’ty 

fhewing to what Power it is to be involved, as <33 fhews that 
a is to be involved to the third Power, c5fc. 

Endexes of Powers [in Algebra] are the Exponents of 
Powers, and are fo named, becaule they fhew the Order, 
Seat, or Place of each Power ; as alfo its Number of Dimen¬ 
sions or Degrees, i. e. how many Times the Root is multi¬ 
plied in refpedtively producing each Power: Thus 2 is the 
Index or Exponent of the fecond Power or Square, 3 of the 
third Power or Cube, 4 of the fourth Power or Biquadrate,dsF. 

Endian, belonging to India. 
Endian CreJJes, an Herb. 
Endian Mouje, an Ichneumon, a little Creature that crefeps 

into the Mouths of Crocodiles, and gnaws their Entrails and 

fo kills them. _ ^ _ 
I'ndicant [indicans, L ] indicating, fhewing, pointing to 

as it were with the Finger. 
Indicant Days [with Phyficians] thofe Days which fig- 

nify that a Crifis or a Change in a Difeafe will happen on 

fuch a Day. 
To IF Die ate [indiquer, F. indicar, Sp. indicare. It. and 

L-] to fhew or difeover. 
Indication [F. mdicazione, It. indicacion, Sp. of indica- 

tio, L.] a Shewing, a Sign or Symptom. 
Indication [in Medicine] a difeovering what is to be 

done in order to recover the Patient’s Health. 
Indication Curative [with Phyficians] thofe Indications 

that fhew how the Difeafe is to be removed that the Patient 

labours under at the prefent Time. 
Indications Prefervatory, are thofe that fhew what is 

to be done for the Preservation and Continuance of Health. 
Indications Vital, are fuch as refpedl the Life of the 

Patient, his Strength and Way of living. 
In d 1 c a t 10ns. Signs, Marks, Tokens, pointing out fome- 

thing to be done. F. of L. 
Indicative [indicatif, Fl indicative. It. or indicative, 

L.] fhewing or declaring. 
Indicative Mood [in Grammar] a Mood which barely 

affirms and denies, and no more. 
Indicator [Anatl] one of the Muficles wnich extends the 

Forefinger, fo called. becaule it ferves to point at any Thing. L. 
K Indi- 
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Tnd i c a to'ri u s MufculuS [Anat.] a mufcle which turnstile 

eye afide, L. 
Indica'tum [in Medicine] is that which is fignified to be 

done in order to recover the patient’s health. 
Indica'vit [in Levs J the name of a writ by which the pa¬ 

tron of a church may remove a writ commenced againft the 

derk upon account of tithes, from the court Chriftian to the 

king’s court. 

!'ndices Dies [with Pbyficians] the fame as critical days. 

To Indi'ct [tndiBum, L.J to impeach, accufe or prefer a 
bill againlt an offender in due courfe of law. 

Indictable, that may or is liable to be indicted or profe* 

cutcd. 

Inducted [of indiBus, L.] told, fhew’d, declared; alfo ac- 

cufed or impeached in a court of judicature. 

Indictment [indiBamentum, L. of indicare, L. to fhew, 

&fr.J an aceufation or impeachment for fome crime prefented in 

a court ofjuftice. 

Indi'ctive [among the Rt?nans\ an epithet given to certain 

feaft days appointed by the magiltrates, as Conful, Free tor. See. 
Indi'ct ion [F. indizione, It. indicion, Sp. of indiBio, L.j 

(with Chronologers) the fpace of 15 years, a way of reckoning 

time. The molt general opinion is that this way of reckoning 

was appointed by the emperour Augufus, 3. Years before 

the birth of Chrijl, and from that time has continued, and does 

yet continue, in the empire in all publick inftruments and deeds. 

'inc- ’licn alfo fignifies the convocation of an ecclefiallical affem- 

bly, as of a fynod or council, and even a diet. 

Ind'i v; n rent [F. indifferente, It. indiferente. Sp. indiffe- 
rens) L.J that is of little or no concern, not material, that has 

no affettieu >r love, cold; alfo pretty good or paflable, common 

or ordinary. 

Indifferently, with* indifference without diftindion. 

Indi'eeerency ? [indifferentia, L. indifference, F.] the 

Indi 1 FERENTNESS3 having little or no concern or affedi- 

oti for; alfo middle nature or quality neither beft nor world 

I'ndigency 7, [indigentia, L. indigence, F. indigenza, 
I'ndigentness 5 It ] needinefs, poverty. 
I'ndigent [F. indigent?. It. of indigens, L.] needy. 

In jIge'sted [ikdigeff:F. indigeflo, It. and Sp. of indigefttts, 
L ] not digerted. confufed, out of order; alfo crude or raw. 

Indige'stedness [of indigejfus, L. tndigefle, F. and nefs] 

the not being digeiled; confufednefs, want of order. 

Indigestible [indigejiibile. It. of indigeftibilis, L.] that 

cannot be digefted. 

Indl ge'stibleness. uncapablenefs of being digeiled. 

Indige'stion, [F. indigefiione. It. of irJigeflio, L.J want 

of digeition ; coldnels or rawnels of the ftomaeh. 

To Indi'gitate [indigit at urn, L.J to drew or point at as 

it were with a finger. 

, Indigita'txon, a Ihew.ing. as it were with a linger, a 

plain proof, a convincing demonftration. 

Ind 1'cites [according ro feme fo call’d of indigene, L. to 

want, q. thofe that wanted nothing 5 but others of in loco geniti, 
born in the place] Demi-Gods, or certain eminent perfons or 

heroes, for their noble atchievements enrolled among the gods. 

Indignabu'ndus [with Anatomifls] a mufcle of the eye, 

which draws off the eye from the noie, fo call’d, becaufe it is 

made ufe of in fcornful looks. 

IndIgna'tion, [F. indegnazione, It. indignaewn, Sp. of 

indignatio, L j anger, wrath, wrathfulnefs, &c. 
Indicnato'rius Mufcuius [with Anatomifls] a mufcle of 

the eye, the fourth ftraight one; fo named becaufe in drawing 

the eye outward, it caufes that caff or motion, that is peculiar 

to perfons jn anger, L. 
Indignity [indignite, F. indegnita, It. indignidad, Sp. of 

indignitas, L.J affront, unworthy ufage or treatment of a per- 

fon beneath his merit or character. 

In'dico? a kind of ftony fubftance, brought from the Eaft- 

I ndigo3 war^> ufed m dying ^ue> a Feeula pro¬ 

cured from the leaves of a fhrub, frequent in the Eajl and Wf- 
lndies, where they plant and cultivate it with great care; 

when it is ripe, i. e. when the leaves are brittle, and break by 

only touching, they cut them, tie them up in bundles, and 

lav them to rot in large vats of river or fpring water. In 3 

or 4 days the water boils by mere force of the plant heating 

it, &c. upon this they ftir it up with large poles, and then 

letting it ftand to fettle again, take out the wood, which is 

now void both of leaves and bark. Afterwards they continue 

to ftir what remains at bottom divers times; after it has fettled 

for good, they let out the water, take the fediment which re¬ 

mains at bottom, put it into forms or moulds, and expofe it in 

the air to dry; and this is’indigo. 

Indire'ct [F. indiretto. It. of indireBus, L.J not dired, 

or ftrait forwards, not upright, unfair, urhandiome, foul, bale. 

Indirect Modes of Syllogifm [in LogickJ are the 4 laft 

Modes of the firft figure exprefled by the barbarous words Ba¬ 

ra Upton, Celantis, Dabitis, Frifefomorum. 

Indirectly, unfairly, unhandfomelyj not diredly* 

In d 1 re ctness \ of in dire Bus, L ] unfair, dealing or manage¬ 
ment. 

Indiscernible [of in, neg. and difeernere, L ] not to be 
difeerned. 

Indisce rnIbLeness, uncapablenefs of being difeerned. 

IndIsce'rpible [of in and difeernere, L.J that cannot be 
rent, divided, or feparated. 

IndiscerpIb i'lity V [of in neg. and difeerptus, L.and 
Ind isce'rpibleness^ able J a term ufed by' Philofophers, to 

fignifie a being infeparable. 

Indiscree't [of in and difcretu.s, L. indif ret, F. indifere- 
to, It. and Sp.J unwife, unadvifed, unwary. 

Indiscree'tly, unadvil’edly, unwarily. 

Indiscretion 7 [F. indiferezione. It. i'ndifcrefion, Sp.j 

Indiscre'etness £ want of diferetion or judgment; im¬ 
prudence, in confideration. 

Indiscr 1'mi nate [indifcriminatns, L.J not fevered or diffe¬ 
renced, where no feparation, diftindfon or difference is made. 

Indiscr i'm 1 nately, without difference or diftindion. 
Indispe'nsable ? [F. and Sp. indifpenfabile, It.J not to he 

^Indispe nsible^ difpenfed with or avoided 5 that is of ab- 
folute neceffity. 

Indispe'nsably, unavoidably. 

To Inoispo'se ffndifpofer, F.J to render unfit or uncapable. 
Indisfo'sed [indifpofe, F. indifpofo, It indifpueflo, Sp, of 

in, neg. and difpofitus, L.J difordered in body or mind, fick. 
Indisposi tion, [F. indifpojlzione. It. ihdifpofcion, Sp. 

a diforder, an alteration of health for the worfe. 

Indispu'table [F. iiidifputabile, It. of in, neg. and difpu. 
tabilis, L.J that is not to be difputed or queftioned. 

Indispu'tableness, unqueftionablenefs, fo great certainty, 
as not to be argued againft. 

Indispu'tably, inconteftabfy, 

Indisso'lva b le? [indiffoluble, F. and Sp. indiffolubile, It. 
Indissoluble 3 indifolubilis, L.J that cannot be Joofen- 

ed, broken or undone. 

Indisso'lvableness? uncapablenefs of being difl’olved, 

Indisso'lubleness^ &c 
Ind isso'lubly, in a manner not to be diffolv’d. 

Indisti'nct [F. indif into, It. of indifinBus, L.J hot di- 
ftind, confufed, difordered. 

In distinctly, confufedlv, disorderly. 

IndTsti'nguishable [indif inguibilis, L.J that cannot be 
diftinguifhed. 

:To Indi'te [prob. of inditum, L. to put in or of hihtati 

Stf.x. or Btd;ten, G. to invent or compofe, particularly in wri* 

ting.] to compofe or didate the matter of a letter or other 
writing. 

Individual [indhidttel, F. individuo. It. and Sp- of in- 
dividuus, L.J of or pertaining to an Individiium. 

An Individual, the Lme as 

Indivi'duum, a body or particle fo final!, that it cannot Be 
divided, an atom, L. 

Indivi'duum [with LogiciansJ is what denotes one onlv 
perfon or thing, or it is a particular being of any Species, or 

that which can’t be divided into two or more beings equal or 
alike, and is four-fold, L. 

Indivi'duum determinatum, is when the thing is named 
and determined, as Alexander, the river Ahames, Sec. L. 

Indivi'duum demonflrativum, is when a demonftrative pro¬ 

noun is ufed in the expreftion, as this Man, or that Woman. 

Indivi'duum ex Hypotbef, or by fuppofttion, is when an 
univerfal name or- term is reftrained by the fuppofttion, to a 
particular thing, as the Son offuch an one, and it is known 

that he had but one fon. L. 
Individuum Vagum, is that, which tho’it fignifies but one 

thing, yet may be of any of that kind ; as when we fay a Man, 

a certain Perfon,. one J.'aid fo or fo-, but one perfon is meant; 

but that one perfon, may be any body, for what appears to 

the contrary. 
Individually, in an individual manner. 
Indivisible [F. indivifbile,lt. of indivifbilis, L.J vvhich 

cannot be divided. 

Indivisibility ? [indivifibilite, F, indivibilita, It. in- 

Indivi'sibleness 3 divifbilis, L. and fiefs'] uncapablenefs 
of being divided. 

IndIvi'sibles [indivifibilia, L.J things that cannot be di¬ 

vided. 

Indivisibles [with Geotoetricians] are fuch principles or 

elements, that any body or figure may ultimately be refolved 
into; and thefe are fuppofed to be infinitely fmail in each 
peculiar figure. As for example, a line may be^ faid to confiil 
of an infinite number of points; a Surface of an infinite number 
of parallel lines; and a folid of infinite parallel lurfaces. I his 
dodlrine of Indivifihles, the ancients call d by the name of the 
Method of Exbaufions, and is fuppofed to have been invented 

by Archimedes. 

Indivi'sibly, in an indivifible manner* 
6 hf IndiviL 
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InpiviBum [in Law] that which two perforis hold in com¬ 

mon, without partition. , , r _ , 
.Indo'ci lh ? [indocile, F. and It. of indocihs, L.] unteach* 

Indo'cible5 able, that cannot be taught; itupid, dull, 

blockilh. 

Indo cibleness^ [jndocilitas, L. indocilite, F. indocilitd 
Indo'c ilness > At n unaptnefs to learn or be taught. 
IndocI lity 3 _ n . , 
Indocility is reprefented, in Painting and Sculpture, by 

a woman lying on the ground., to Jhew her incapacity of ri- 
fing higher; an afs handing by her, as an emblem of ignorance; 
leaning with one arm on a hog as a fymbol of ftupidity, in a 

black garment, becaufe black will take no other colour. 

To Indoctrinate, to infiruft or teach. 
Tndolency ? [indolentia, L. indolence, F. indolenza, 
I'ndolentness 3 It.] unfenfiblenefs of pain or grief, al- 

fo an unconcernednels, regardlefsnefs. 
Fndolent [F. indoiente, it. of indolens, L.] infeniible, 

carelefs, fupine, negligent. 
Tndolently. carelefly, fupinely &c. 
Indo'mableness [of indomabilis, L. untameablenefs. 

To Indo rse [endojfer, F. indorfare. It. endoffar, Port.] to 
write on the back of an immanent or deed, fomething that 

relates to the matter therein contained: alfo to write ones name 

bn the back of a money bill. 
Indo'rsed [in Heraldry] fillies are faid to be borne mdorf- 

ed, when they are reprefented with their backs to each other. 

Indorsement [endoffemcnt, F. indorfamento, It. of in and 

dorfum, L. the back] a writing on the backlide of a bond, deed, 

note, &c. 
To Indo'w [indotare, L. or of indouaire, F.] to beltow a dow¬ 

er, to fettle rents or revenues upon. 
Indow'men-t [of in and douaire, F. a dowry] a befiowment, 

a gift of nature, an accomplifhment, as to natural gifts or parts. 
In draught [of in and bpiolvc, &rx.] a gulph or bay run¬ 

ning in between two lands. ■ 
Indubitable [F, indubitabile of indubitabilis, L.] not to 

be queftion’d, paft all doubt. 
Indu'bitableness, undoubtednefs, &c. 

IndxFbitably, undoubtedly, 
Indu'b itate [indubitatus, L.] undoubted. 

Indubitately, undoubtedly. 

To Indu'ce [induire, F. indurre. It. induzir, Sp. of indu- 

cere, L.] to bring in, to lead, to perfuade. 
Inducements [of inducere, L.] motives, reafons for doing 

a thing. 
Indu'ciary [induciarius, L.] pertaining to a truce. 
InduCi-ate [of indueia-tus, L.] immediate, next, prefum- 

tive, as induciate Heir, See. 
To Indu'ct [indutfus, L.] to introduce; to put into the 

to confiflorial benefices, either by treaty or agreement, .or o- 

therwife. 
Indu'rabee [of in and dnrare, L ] that may be endured or 

born. 
Indu'rableness, capablenefs of being born or fullered; al¬ 

fo laftingnefs. 
Indurance, bearing, fufferinglholding out. 
Indura'ntia [with Phyficians] hardening medicines. L. 
To Indu'rate [induration .L.] to harden. 
Indura'tion, a giving a harder confiftence to a thing by 

a greater folidity of their particles; or a diffipation of the thin¬ 
ner parts of any matter, fo that the remainder is left harder. 

To Indu're [endurer, F.] to laft or continue; alfo to bear- 

or fufler. 
Indu'sium, a fhirt or fhift. L. 
Indusium [with Anatomijls] the innermofi: coat, which co¬ 

vers a child in the womb; alfo call’d Amnion. 
Indu'strious [induftrieux, F. indudriofo, It. Sp. and Port. 

induftriofus, L.] laborious, pains-taking, diligent. 

Industriously, laborioully, diligently. 
Indu'strigusnfss? [induftrie, F. induftria. It. Sp. Port 
Industry 3 and L.] pains-taking, diligence, labour. 

Industry is JFortunE’a rigljt fymd ant; frugality fy* 
Mr. 

And where both are put in a&ion it is very hard if fuccefs 

don’t follow. 
To Ine'briate [enyvrer, F. inebriare. It. inebriare, L.} 

to make drunk; alfo to befot, to fuddle. 
To Inebriate [in a Metaphorical Senje] to make proud or 

conceited. 
Inebria'tion, [inebriazione, It. of inebriatio, L-] a making 

drunk, &c. % 
Ine'dia, want of food or drink? L. 
Inedia [in Med.] abftinence, an eating lefs than ufual. 
Ine'ffable [F. and Sp. inejfabile. It. of ineffabilis, L.] un- 

fpeakable, not to be uttered or expreffed. 
Ineffable Numbers [with Algebraijls] the fame as furd 

numbers; which fee. 

Ine'ffableness,^ ri„effabilita, It.] unfpeakablenefs, &c. 
iNEFFABl LITY, ^ L M J r 

Ineffica'cious [inejjicace, F. and It. of inefficax, L.] in¬ 

effectual. 
Inefficaciouily, ineffectually, vainly. 
Ineffe'ctive, that has no effeCt, vain, fruitlefs. 
Ineffectual [of in and ejficax, L ] fruitlels, to no pur- 

pofe. 

Ineffectually, fruitlefly. 
Ineffica'city ) [inefficacite, F. of inefficax, L.] in- 
Ine'fficacy > efficacy, inefficacioufnefs; want of 

Ineffe'ctuai nessX force and virtue fruitlefnefs. 

poffeffion of. 
Induction, [F. induzione. It. of induBio, L.] a bringing 

or leading into; an inducement or perfuafion. 
Indu'ction [with Logicians] an inference or confequence 

drawn in reafoning from feveral eitablilhed principles; a kind 
of imperfeCt fyllogifm, when the fpecies is gathered out of the 

individuals, the Genus out of the Species, and the whole out of 

the parts 
Indu'ction [in a Law Syife] a term ufed for the giving pof¬ 

feffion to an incumbent of his church, by leading him into it, 
and delivering him the keys by the commiffary or deputy of the 

bifhop; and by his ringing one of the bells. 
Indu'ctive [of induttus, L.] apt to induce or lead into. 

Milton. 
To Indu'e [of in and douaire, F. or induere, L.] to qualify, 

fupply, or furnifh with . 
To Indue [of in and UattEil, G. to digeft,] fignifies fpeak- 

ing of an hawk, to digeft or concoCt her meat. 
To Indu'lge [indulgere, It. and L.] to cocker, make much 

of, to be fond of; alfo to gratify; alfo to give leave. 
Indu'lgence [F. indulgenza, It. indulgence, Sp. of indul- 

ventia, L.] fondnefs, favour, gentlenefs, aptnefs to bear with 

or tolerate ; alfo pardon and forgivenefs of fins. 
Indu'lcence [with Romanijls] the remiffion of a punifh- 

ment due to a fin, granted by the pope, &c. and fuppofed to 

fave the finner from purgatory. 
Indu'lgent [F. indulgence, It. and Sp. of indulgens, L.] fa¬ 

vourable, tender-hearted, gentle mild, kind, Tond of. 
Indu'lgently, favourably, unildly, kindly, &c. 

Indu'lcentNess [indulgentia, L.] indulgence; indulgent 

nature. 

Indu'lt ? [of indulgeo, L.] a fpecial grant of the pope, 
Indu'lto^ to any fociety, corporation, or private perfon, 

to do or obtain fomething contrary to the canon law. Ital. 

Indulto [in Commerce] a duty or impoft laid by the king of 
Spain, to be paid for the commodities imported in the galeons, 

&c. from the Spanijh Wejl-Indies. 

j N d u i t of Kings, a power granted by the pope to nominate 

Inela borate [ inelaboratus, L. ] unlaboured, not well 

wrought or compofed. 

Ine'legant [inelegans, L.] uneloquent; alfo not having 

any gracefuinefs or beauty, Ac. 

Inelegantly, uneloquently. 

Ine'legantness? [ inelegantia, L ] want of elegancy, 
Ine'legancy 5 beauty, grace, Ac. 
Inelu'ctable [ineluttabilis, L.] that cannot be overcome 

with any pains or labour, fc. 
Ineme'ndable [inemendabilis, L.] that cannot be amended; 

in antient times a crime was faid to be inamendable, which could 

not be atoned for by fine. • 

Ineme'ndableness, uncapablenefs of being amended. 

Inena'rrable [inenarrabilis. L.] that cannot be related. 
Inena'rRableness, unfpeakablenefs. 

Ineno'dable [inenodabilis, L.] not to be untied onexplained. 
In eno'dableness, uncapablenels of being nnloofed, untied, 

or explicated. 

Ine'ft [;ineptus, L.] unfit, uncapable. 
Ineptitude [ineptitudo, L.] unaptnefs, incapacity; alfo 

weaknefs, fillinefs. 

Ine'quable [of in neg. and cequabilis, L.] unequal or even. 
Ine'qualness? [of in neg. eequalitas, L. inegalite, F. and 
Inequality 5 nefs] inequality unevennefs. 

Inequality of natural Days, tho’ the fun is fuppofed, vul¬ 

garly, to meafure our time equally, yet it is very far from doing 

fo: and as it is impoffible for a good clock or movement to keep 

time with the fun; fo one that is truly fuch, will meafure time 

more truly, and go exa&er than any fun-dial. 

The reafon of the inequality of natural days, is, that the mo ¬ 

tion of the earth it felf, round its axis, is not exaftly equable 
or regular, but is fometimes fwifter and fometimes flower. ^ 

Inerge'tical [of in neg. and energia, L, of iVipyia., Gr.} 

fiuggifh, unaftive. 
Inerge'tical Bodies [with Naturalijls] are fuch as are 

unadtive and fiuggifh. _ , , 
Inerce'tically [of in neg. energia, JL. of tvipyia., Gr.J 

fluggilhly, mia&ively. 
Ine'r raele 



Ine'rrable [of in neg. and err are, L.] that cannot err, in¬ 

fallible. 

In £ rrableness,? uncapableneis of erring, infallibility. 
I.NERRABI LITY, 5 a’ J 

Inerrably, infallibly. 
Ine'rt [inertus, L.] fluggifh, unfit for adion. 
Ine'rtitude \jnertitudo, L.j flothfulnefs, fluggifhnefs, &c. 
Inesca'tion, an inveigling, alluring, catching with a bait. 

Inescation [with fome pretenders to Phyfck] a kind of 

tranfplantation ufed in curing fome diieafes. It is done by im¬ 

pregnating a proper medium or vehicle with lome of the mu- 
mia or vital fpirit of the patient, and giving it to lome animal 

to eat. It is pretended that the animal unites and affimilates 

that mumia with it lelf, imbibing its vicious quality, by which 

means the perfon to whom the mumia belonged is rellored to 

health. 

Inescu'tcheon [in Heraldry] is a fmall efcut- 
cheon born within the fhield, with fome other coat, 

and is generally the fame as fcutcheon of pretence, 

as the arms of a wife, who is an heirefs, and by that 
means has brought the arms and eftate into her huf- 

band’s, which he bears within his own : it contains one fifth 

of the field, is born as an ordinary thus; Ermin and Inefcut- 
cbeon Gules. 

In EJfe [i. e. in being] fignifies a thing that is apparent and 
vifible, having a real being, oppofed to a thing in poffe or po- 
tentia, which is not, but may be. 

Inestimable [F. and Sp. inefimabile, It. of ineeJUma- 

lilis, L] which cannot be fufficiently elteemed or valued. 

Ine'stimableness, uncapablenefs of being juftly valued, 
efteemed, &c. 

Ine'vitable ['inevitable, F. and Sp. inevitable. It.] unavoi¬ 
dable. 

Ine'vitableness, [of in neg and evitabilis, L.] unavoida- 
blenefs. 

Inevitably, unavoidably. 

In exco'gi table [inexcogitabilis, L.] that cannot be found 
out or thought of. 

Inexcusable [F. inefciifabile, It. inefcujable, Sp. of inex- 
cufabilis, L.] ihat will admit of no excufe or that cannot be ex- 

cufed. 

Inexcu'sableness, uncapablenefs or undefervingnefs to be 

excufed. 
Inexi'sting not having any. exigence or being. 

Inexcu'sably, in a manner not to be excufed. 

Inexhau'sted [inexbaujhis, L.] not exhaufted, drawn out 
or emptied. 

Inexhau'sti ble, that cannot be drawn out,or emptied. 

Inexhau'stibleness, uncapablenefs of being emptied or 

drawn dry. 
Inexorable [F. ineforabile. It. of inexorabilis,'L.] that is 

not to be entreated or perfwaded; not to be prevailed upon 

with prayers or entreaties. 
Ine'xorableness, temper or humour not to be entreated. 
Inexpa'nsus, a, um, [in Botan. Writ.] that does not blow 

open as flowers do. 
Inexpe'ctable [inexpefiabilis, L.] not be looked for. 

Inexpe'di ble finexpedibilis, L.] cumberlome, that one can¬ 

not rid himfelf of. 

Inexpediency [of in, neg. and expedients, L.] inconveni- 

ency, unfitnefs. 
Inexpedient, that is not expedient, convenient or fit. 

Inexpe'rience [F. inefperianza, It. of in and experientia, 

L.] want of experience or skill. 

Inexpe’riencedness, want of experience. 

Inexpi'able [inexpiabilis, L.] not to be expiated or a- 

toned for, F. 
Inexpi'ableness uncapablenefs of being expiated. 

Inexpla'nable [inexplanabilis, L.j that cannot be ex¬ 

plained. 

Inexplicable [F. inefplicabile. It. inexplicabilis, L ] that 
cannot be unfolded or explained. 

Ine'xpli cableness, uncapablenefs of being explained. 
Inexpre'ssible, ineffable, unutterable. 
Inexpressibly, unutterably. 

Inexpre'ssibleness [of in, neg. and expreffus, L. and nefs] 
uncapablenefs of being exprefled. 

Inexpu'gnable [inefpugnabile, It. inexpugnabilis, L.] not 
to be taken or won by force; impregnable. 

Inexpu'cnableness, uncapablenefs of being conquered or 
overcome by fight, invinciblenefs. 

Inexti'nguishable [inextinguib]e, F. inejiinguibile. It. of 

inextinguibilis, L.j unquenchable, not to be quenched or put out. 
Inexti'ncuishableness, unquenchablenefs. 

Inexti'rpable [inextirpabilis, L.] that cannot be extir. 

pated; rooted out; pulled up or utterly deflroyed. 

Inexti'rpableness, uncapablenefs ofbeing rooted out. 

Ine'xtricable [inejlrigabile, It. inextricabilis, L.j that a 
perfon cannot rid him lelf or get out of. 

Ine xtricablS ness, uncapablenefs of being diferitangled °r 
extricated. 

Ine xu per able [ incx uperabi lis, L.] not to be overcome or 
furpafled. 

Infallible [Sp. infaillible, F. infallibile. It. of infallibility 
L.J that cannot err, deceive or be deceived ; irlfo never failing. 

IrfaDlibleness? [infallibilite, F. infallibilta. It. inf a- 

Infallibi lity 3 libilidad, Sp ] unerring quality, im- 

poflibility of deceiving or being deceived. 

Iwfallib iDitIship, the gift ofbeing infallible; a farca- 

ftical title given to the pope or any other pretender to infallibilitv. 

Infallibly, certainly without fail. 

Infame' [in Heraldry] fignifies difgraeed, fpoken of a lion 
or fome other beaft that hath loft his tail, as if by that it were 
made infamous or difgraeed, F. 

Infa'mous [infame, F. It. and Sp. of infamia, L,]fcanda- 
lous, notorioufly contrary to virtue or honour. 

Infamously, fcandaloufly. 

Infamy ? [infamie, F. infamia, It. Sp. Port, and 
I nfamousness 3 L] infamy, infamous quality, condition. 

^Infancy [infantia, L. enfance, F.] the firft ftate of human 
life, reckoned from the firft to the feventh year. 

Infangthefe [in pm^rheop, &zx.] a privilege allow’d, 

in the time of our Saxon anceftors, to the lords of certain ma¬ 

nors, of palling judgment upon any theft committed by their 

own fervants. 

Infancy [enfance, F. 'infanzia, It. irifancia, Sp. of infantia 
L.j the firft age, or period of life, 

Infant ('infans, L. enfans, F. infante. If. and Sp. of in neg. 

and fare , L. to fpeak] a child under the age of 7 years. 

I'nfant [in Laid] all perfons are fo reputed who are under 

the age of 21 years. 

Infa'nta, a daughter of the king of Spain or Portugal. 
Infa'nte, a fon of the king of Spain or Portugal. 

Inf'aNtile [infantilis, L.] of or belonging to childhood. 

Infa'nticide [infanticida, or infanticidium, L. a killer of 

infants; alfo a killing of infants. 

Infantry [Infanterie, E.fanteria, It. infanteria, Sp.] the 
foot-foldiers in an army. 

Infa't 1 gable [infatigabilis, L.] not to be tired or wearied. 

IndefAticableness uncapablenefs ofbeing tired. 

Infatuated [infatuatus, L. infatue, F.] made or become 
foolifh, befotted, prepoflefled in favonr of a perfon or thing, 

which does not deferve it; fo far that he can’t be eafily difa- 
bufed. 

To Infa'tuate [infa’tuer, F. infatuare, It. and L.] to make 
ftupid, to bewitch. 

Infatua'tJon, a befotting, a ftrong prejudice, a conceited 

opinion, F. 

The Inf atuation, or Blindnefs of Sinners, has been repre- 

fented in Painting and Sculpture by a blind man, with a chain 

about his leg, led by another blind man holding an owl on his 
finger; over their heads lightning. 

Infa vo'u rabl e [infavorabilis, L ] not to be favoured; al¬ 
fo fevere. 

Infau'stous [infaufus, L.] unhappy. 

To Infe'ct [infetier, F. infettare, It. inficionar, Sp. infer- 

turn, fup. of inf cere, L ] to communicate to another corrupti¬ 
on, poiion or peftilence; to corrupt or taint. 

Infe'cted [infefius, L. infefie, F.] corrupted or tainted, feiz- 
ed with a noxious diilemper receiv’d from another. 

Infe'ction [F. infezione. It. inf cion, Sp. of infefiid, L.] 
(in Medicine) that way or manner of communicating a difeafe 

by fome Effluvia or particles which fly off from diftempered 
bodies, and mixing with the juices of others occafion the fame 

diforder as in the bodies they come from; a plague, a peftilence. 

Infe'ctious [infefi, F. infecto, It. of infefi.it>, L.] apt to 
infeft or taint, tainting, infeding. 

Infe'ctiousness, infedious nature, &c. 
Infe'ctive, apt or tending to infed, or infedion. 

Infecu'nd [infacundus, L.] barren, unfruitful. 

Infecu'ndity 1 [of infascunditas, L.] unfruitfulnefs, bar- 

Infecu'ndness 3 rennefs. 

To Infee'ble [of in and foibler, or affoibler, F. in fiebo- 
lire, It.J to make feeble, to weaken. 

Infeli'cious [infelix, L] unhappy. 

Infeli'city [infeiicitas, L. unhappinefs, unfortunatenefs. 

To Infeo'ff [of infeoder, F.] to unite or join to the fee, 

Infeo'ffment [feoffamentum. L. barb.] a fettlement in fee* 

See. Feoffment. 
To Infe'r [;inferrer, F. inferire. It. infe fir, inferre, L.] to 

conclude or gather, to draw a confequence. 
I'nference [of inferendo, L.] a confequence, a conclufion. 

Infe'rior, [ L. and Sp. of inferieur, F. infenore, It.] 

lower. 
Inferior Planets [with ffronomers] iuch as are placed be¬ 

neath the orbit of the fun. 
Infe'riours [inferiores, L.] thofe who are of a lower degree 

or merit, perfons of a meaner quality or lower rank. 

Infe'riority 



Inferiority 7 [inferiority F. inferior ha., 
Infe'r iorness^ dad, Sp. or of inftrier, L.. ; 

It. infer tori- 
and ntfs] low¬ 

er rank or degree. . 
Infe'rnal [F. and Sp. infer nale, It. of infernahs, L J ot or 

pertaining to FI ell, low, nethermoft. 
Infe'rnal Stine [with Surgeons] a perpetual cauftick or 

burning compofition; fo called on account of the exquifite pam 
jt caufes in the operation; it is the fame with the filver cautery. 

Infe'rNalness, the being of the nature, temper or difpo 

pofition of Hell; hellifh quality. . 
Infe'rtile [F. and It. of infertills, L.] unfruitful, barren 
Infe'rtileness? [,infertility, F. infertility. It. of tn, neg. 
Infertility 5 andfertilitas, L.] unfruitfulnefs, banen- 

To Infe'st [infefier, F. infetlar, Sp. infeftare. It. and L.] 
to annoy or trouble; to do damage ordiurt. 

Infesti vity [tnfefiivitas. L.J unpleafantnefs. 
Infi'bul at ion, a buttoning or buckling into, L. 
I'nfidel [infidelis, L. infdelle, F. inf dele, It. inf el, Sp.J 

an unbeliever, one who does not profefs or believe the truths 
of the Chriftian religion as Turk or Pagan; but not a Jew. 

Infide'lxty [inf delitas, L. infdelite, F. infedelta,It. mfi- 

clddd Sp.] unbelief, the ftate of unbelief or of an unbeliever. 
Infidelity, unfaithfulxiefs, difloyalty, treachery, 
Infimus Venter [with Anatomifs] the lowermoit of the 3 

venters in a human body’ . T 
Infinite [ infini, F. infinitet It. and Sp. of infimtus, L.J 

endlefs, boundlefs. , • r ,r 
Infinitely Infinite FraRions [in Anthm.] are thofe whofe 

numerator being one, are together equal to an unite; from 
whence it is deduced that there are progreffions infinitely far¬ 

ther than one kind of infinity. , . 
Tmtunite Line [in Geometry] an indefinite or undeterminate 

!ine h which no certain bound, or limits are preferibed. 
I'nfinite [infinitus, L. infini, F.] boundlefs, endlefs, that 

has no bounds, terms or limits; Infinite implies a contradiftion, 
to have terms or bounds to its effence, and in this fenle God on- 
lv is infinite. The Word is alfo uled to figmfy that which had 
a beginning; but fhall have no end, as angels and human fouls. 

I'nfinite in it felf\yn Metaphyficks] is not that which » 
only fo in reference to us, as the fand, flars, G c. oecaule then 
number cannot be difeovered by any man; but as God. 

I'nfinite, in refpedl to us, as the fand, liars, Gr. becaufe 
their number cannot be difeovered by any man. 
hr«FlB.TEl,y, boundlefly, endlefly, alfo exceedingly. 

Ibpi'nitene.s [in Gad] is an mcommumcable attribute; by 
1 h is meant that he is not bounded by place, fpace or du- 

il ion i but is without limits or or bounds, without beginning 

or Infinite's!mals [with fek Snantities 
as are fuppofed to be infinitely (mail. 

iNFl’NiTivE Mood F. tnfintm. It and Sp. of 
- r • T l twith Gramm.) a mood fo termed becaufe not 

ml er or perfon, as the other moods are. 
limited y finfinite, F. infinitd, It. infinidad, Sp. of 

rNFiNiTENESs5 infinitas, L.] endlefnefs, boundlefnefs, un- 

[of infinitus, L.J infinitenefs, boundlefnefs. 

MInfFrM, [infirm, F. infer mo. It. enfermo, Sp. of Infirmus, 

T 1 weak, feeble, crazy, fickly. . _ . T n 
L Infi'rmary [infirmarium, L- infermene, F. infermtrio. It.] 
an apartment, or lodgings, for fick people. _ 

Infi'emness? [infirmti, F. mjirmta It.nfirmdad Sp. 
Infi'rmity 5 of infirmitas, L.] weaknefs, feebleneis, of 

b°InfGtoRated [imn& fifiulatus, L.] turned to or become 

oU Inifi'°x\U[infixunh fup♦ oi infigere,> L.] to fix or fallen 

intT Infla'me, [enflammer, F. infiammare, It. inflamdr, Sp. 
r. )°qLmare L.l to fet ones heart on fire, to heat, to inrage 

° ' ^Infe • alfo to provoke, to put into a paffion. 
01Tft Gmmable [inflammable, F. infiammabile, It. of inflam- 

1 T a raDahle of being inflamed or let on fire. 
jnare, ‘ f , N TF. infiamazione, It. inflamacion, Sp. of 

• I Kin Medicine) a bliftering heat, a tumor occa-- 
fS'by an cbllrualon, by means whereof the blood in the 
flcllr and mnfeies, flowing into fume part taller than it can run 
offagata, fwells up and caules a tendon w.th an unufu.,1 fore- 

It.] of an inflaming nature 

“fir. Exprejjion, an expreffion fwelling with big words; 

b“fo° L'i t0 blow’ fwe11’ orP“ff "P with 

“ infeation [in Medicine] a puffing up, a windy fwelling, 
the extention of a part occafloned by windy humours. 

To Infle'ct [inflefterc, L.] to bend or bow. 

Inflection ? a 'bending or bowing, !L>» 
Infle xion 5 
Infle'ct ion [with Grammar.] is the variation, of nouns 

and verbs in their feveral cafes, tenfes and declenfions. 
Infle'ct 1 on [in Opticks] a multiplex refraction of the 

rays of light, caufed by the unequal thicknefs of any medium; 
fo that the motion or progrefs of the ray is hundred from going 
on in a right line, and is inflefled or bent back on the infide by 

a curve. 
Inflexible, [F. inflejjibile, It. of inflexibilis. It.] not to 

be prevail’d on, ftiff, obftinate. 
Infle'xibleness 7 [inflexibilitas, L. inflexibility, F. in- 

Iflexib i'l ity j flejfibilita, It.] that whichcannot be bo¬ 
wed or bended; alfo an inflexible temper, obilinatenefs, fliffnefs. 

Infle'xibly, obftinately. 
To Infli'ct [infliger, F. injliggere. It. infiigir, Sp. inf lie. 

turn, L fup.] to lay a punifhment upon. 
Inflection, [F. infiizione, It. of infill Elio, L.J a Uniting, 

'a laying a punifhment upon. 
I'nfluence [F. influenza, It. influencia, Sp. of influentia, 

L.] an emillion of a power or virtue; alfo the working or pre¬ 

vailing upon; power over, GY, 
Influence [in Afirology] a quality fuppofed to flow from 

the bodies of the Itars, or the effebl of their heat and light, to 
which, the pretenders to that art, attribute all the events that 

happen on the earth. 
Influenced [of L.] fwayed, biaffed, inclined towards, 

wrought upon. 
To I'nfluence [infliter, F. of injluerc, It. and L.] to flow 

into, to have an influence upon, to produce or caufe; to fvvay 

biafs or have power over, 
I nfluent [influens, L.] flowing into. A term ufed where 

any liquor or juice by the contrivance of nature or the laws of 
circulation flows 01 falls into another current or receptacle. 

Influent "Juices [in Medicine] fuchjuices of a human bo¬ 
dy, that by the contrivance of nature and laws of circulation, 
fail into another current or receptacle; as the Bile into the 

gall-bladder, GY, 
Influential, influencing or bearing fway. 

I'nflux [influxus, L.] a flowing' or running into, efpeci- 

ally of one river into another. 

To Info'ld [of in an-d peol&an, 5^x-] to fold or wrap up. 

To Info'rce [enforcer, F.] to prevail upon by force or ar¬ 

gument, to conflrarn or oblige. 

Info'rcement, fuch a compulfion or refiraint. 

To Info'rm [informer, F. informar, Sp. informare. It. and 
L.] to give notice, to tell, to inftrudt, to teach, to make ac¬ 

quainted with# 
Info'rm [inf or mis, L.] unfhapen, without form; alfo ugly. 
In forma Pauperis [i. e. under the form of a poor perfon] is 

when a perfon having made oath before a judge, that he is not 
worth < pound, his debts paid, is admitted to fue, having coun 
cil or an attorney afligned to manage his bufinefs without any 

fees L r | 
Information, [F.r inj'ormazione, It. infortnacion, Sp. of 

informatio, L.] an informing, relation, advice; alfo infhuftion, 
a making known ; alfo an accufation brought againfl one before 

a magi ft rate. 
Inform atus non fum [i. e. I am not informed] a formal 

anfwer made in court, by an attorney who ha3 no more to 

fay in the defence of his client. 
Info'rmed Stars [with Aftrologers] are fuch fixed flars as 

are not ranged under any form or particular conllellation. 

Info'rmer, one who in any court of judicature informs 

againfl, or profecutes any perfons who tranfgrefs any law or pe¬ 

nal ftatute. 

Info'rmous [informe, F. and It. of informis, L.] that is 

without form, fafhion or fhape. v 
Info'rtunate [infortunqtus, L.] unfortunate, unlucky, un¬ 

happy, v. unfortunate. 
Info'rtunateness, unhappinefs, unluckinefs. 
Info'rtunes [with Aflrologers] the planets Saturn and 

Mars, fo called by reafon of their ill-difpofed natures and un¬ 
fortunate influences. 

Infra Scapular is Mufcuius [with Anatomifs] a broad or fle- 

fhy mufcle of the arm, arifing from the lower fide of the Sca¬ 
pula, and ending in the third ligament of the fhoulder. L. 

Infra Spinatus Muf cuius [with An at.] a mufcle of the arm, 
fo termed from its being placed below the fpine, under which 
it arifes from the Scapula, and is inierted to the fhoulder bone. 

This mufcle moves the arm diredlly backwards. 
Infraction, a breaking in, a rupture or violation of a 

treaty, a law, ordinance, Gc. 
To Infra'nchise [ofajfrancbir, F. affrancare, If] to fet 

free, to give one his liberty; to make a freeman or dentzon; to 

incorporate into a fociety or body politick. 
Infr a'nchisement [ajfrancbifement, F.] a making free, G c. 

a]fo delivery, difeharge, tele ale. 
* - T \f F R CL - 



InfraMundane [of infra beneath and mundanus of mtihdus 

L. the world] beneath or below/the world. 
Infra-scapularis Mufcu us [Anatomy] the {houlderblade. 

Infralapsa'ri ans, a fe£l who hold that god has created 

a certain number of men, before the fall of Adam, only to be 
damned, without allowing them the means neceffary for their 

Salvation, if they would labour never fo much after it. 
Infra'ngible [ofinfrangibilis, l.] not to be broken; du¬ 

rable, ftrong. 
Infr a'ng i bleness, uncapablenefs of being broken. 
Infre'quency [of infrequent ia, L,.] feldomnefs 
Infre'quent [of infrequent, L.] ieldom happening, rare, 

uncommon. 

Infrica tion? a rubbing or chafing, in L. 
Infri ction 5 
To Infringe [enfraindre, F. infringere, L.] to break a law, 

cuflom or privilege. 
Infringement, fuch violation or breach. 
Infructuo'se [infruftuofus, L.] unfruitful. 

Infrugi'ferous [jnfrugiferus, L.] bearing no fruit. 

Infu'cated [inftuatus, L.] painted over. 

Infuca'tion, a painting of the face, a colouring or dif- 

guifing. L. 
I'nfula, a name antiently given to fome of the pontifical or¬ 

naments, which arefaid to be filaments or fringes of wool, with 

which priefts, victims and even temples were adorned. 
To -I nfu'mate [infumare, L. ] to fmoke or dry in the 

fmoke. 
Infuma'tion, a drying in the fmoke. L. 
Infu'ndi'bulifo'rmes [with Botanifis] a term applied to 

fuch flowers, as are fhaped like a funnel. 
InfundI'buluM, a tunnel or funnel for the pouring of li¬ 

quors into a veffel. L. 
Infundibulum Cerebri [Anatomy] the brain tunnel, a hol¬ 

low place in the root of the brain, through which ferous hu¬ 

mours are difcharged. L. 
IffuNdibulum Renujn [Anatomy] the Pelvis or bafin of 

the reins, thro’ which the urine paffes to the ureters and 

bladder. L. 
Infuriate [of in and furiatus, L.] dark mad; alfo reco¬ 

vered from madnefs. 
Infusc a'tion, a making dark or dusky. L. 
To Infu'se [infufer, F. infondere. It. infundir, Sp. of infu- 

fum, fup. of infundere, L.] to pour in, or into; to fteep or foak ; 

alfo to infpire or endue with. 
Infu'sion, [F. and Sp. infufione, It. of infu.fio, L.] a pouring 

in, (Ac. 
Infu'sion [in Pharmacy] is a deeping of any kinds of drugs, 

roots, leaves, (Ac. in fome liquor proper to draw out their 

virtues. 
Ing, a Saxon, Dan. Teut and G. diminitive term, dignify¬ 

ing the young or offspring of any animal. 
Ing [Dan.] a meadow, a pafture, N. C. 
Ing is the englifh termination of the Attive Participle, and 

is added to the infinitive mood- 
To Inga' ge. See To Engage. 
To Ince'miNaTE [ingeminare, L.] to double or repeat often. 
Inge' miNated flowers [with Botanifis] are fuch when one 

flower Hands on, or grows out of another. 
Ingemina'tion, a doubling or repeating, L. 
To Ince'nder [ingenerare, L. It. and engendrer, F. engen- 

drar, Sp-] to beget, to produce or caufe to breed. 
Inge'nerable [ingenerabilis, L.] that cannot be engendred. 
Inge'nerableness, uncapablenefs of being generated; alfo 

uncapablenefs of being born, 
Inge'nerated [ingeneratus, L.] unbegotten, coming by 

nature, not produced by generation; naturally imbred in a per- 

fon or thing. 
Inge'nier. Sto. Engineer. 
Inge'nio, a fugar mill or workhoufe. 
In g e 'n i ou s [ ingenieux, F. ingegnofo. It. ingeniofo, Sp. engen- 

bofio. Port, ingeniofus, L.] quick, full of wit, cunning, {hrewd ; 

alio excellent, exquiiite. 
Inge'niously, wittily, cunningly. 
Inge'niousness? [ingeniofitas, L.] wittinefs, ingenious na- 

Ingenui'ty 5 ture or difpofltion. 
Ingenuity [in Painting and Sculpture] is reprefented by 

a young man, becaufe the intelledl never grows old, of a daring 
afpeft, to denote ftrength and vigour; a helmet on his head, 
with an eagle.for it’s creft, to {hew the generality and loftinefs 
of ingenuity, and with a bow and arrow ready to fhoot, to 
denote it’s inquifitivenefs and acutenefs. 

Inge'nite [ingenitus, L.] inborn, inbred, bred by nature, 

natural. 
Ingenite Difeafe [in Med.] a difeafe that a perfon brings 

into the world with him; much the fame as hereditary. 
Inge'nium, natural quality or difpofltion, fancy, capacity, 

judgment. L. 
Ings'niwm [old Rcc.] an engine, inftrument or device. L, 

•IngeNu'itas Regni [in old Rec.] the free-holders cr commo¬ 

nalty of the kingdom; and fometimes it was ufed to fignify 
the chief barons, i. c, the great lords, and the king’s common- 
council. 

Ince'nuous [;ingenu, F. ingentio, It of 'ingenuus, L.] frank, 
hncere, without difguife or double-meaning. 

Inge'nuously, frankly, openly. 

Inge'nuousness ? [ingenuitas, L. tngenuite, F. ingenuitd, 

Incenu'ity $ It.] franbiefs; freenefs in aifcourfe or 
dealing, fincerity. 

I'ngeny [;ingenium, L.] genius, natural difpofltion, parts, 
humour, (sic. 

To Inge st [ingefium, L.] to put or thrufl in. 

Inginie'r [of engin, F* of ingenium, L.] enginier an artift 
in either fortifying or attacking fortified places. 

I'ngle, a boy hired to be abufed contrary to nature; 
Inglo'rious [of in and glorieux, F. ingloriofo, It. inglorius, 

L.] that is of no renown or repute, diflionourable, bafe, mean. 

Inglo'r iously, diflionourably, fliamefully. 
Inglo'riousness, diflionourablenefs, (Ac. 
Iuglu'vies [in Medicine] a ravenous appetite. 

To Ingo'rge [of in and gorger, F.] to cram, glut or fluff 
the ftomach. 

I'ngot [un lingot, F.] a wedge of metal, either gold or filver. 

To Incra'ft [of in and greffer, F.] to fet in as a fiioot in 
the flock of a tree; alfo to implant, imprint or fix in the mind. 

Ingrai'led [ingrele, F.] notched about, as a bordure in- 
grailed in Heraldry is, when the line of which it is made bends 
towards the end. 

An Ingra'te [ingratusy L.] an ungrateful an unthankful per- 
fl>n, v. ungrateful, &c. 

To Ingra 'tiate [prob. of in and gratia, L.] to endea¬ 
vour to gain the good will or favour of another. 

Ingra'tItude [F. ingratitudine. It. ingratitud, Sp. ingra- 
tidao. Port, ingratitudo, L.] unthankfulnefs, ungratefulnefs. 

Ingrat itude [in Painting and Sculpture] is reprefented by 

a woman looking in a loooking-glafs, and holding vipers in her 
hands; near her a tree twin’d about with ivy. 

Incravi'dation [of in and gravidatio, L.] the fame as 
impregnation or a being young with child. 

Ingra vi dated [of in and gravidatus, L.] impregnated, 
great with child. 

Ingre'dients [F. ingredienti, It. ingredientes, Sp. of in¬ 
gredient ia, L.] the fimples in a compound medicine; alfo the 
refpeftive parts or principles that go to the making up of a 
mixt body. 

In gree, in good part. Old Word F. 

Ingre'ss [ingreffus, L.] an entrance. 

Ing ress [with Afironomers] fignifies the funs entring the firfl: 

fcruple of one of the 4 cardinal figns; efpecial Aries. 

Ing ressu in cafu confimili, a writ of entry granted where 
a tenant in courtefy, or tenant for term of life, or for the life of 

another, alienates or makes over land in fefe or in tail, or for 
the term of another’s life. 

Ie g ressu in cafu provifo, a writ of entry given by the fta- 
tute of Glocefter, where a tenant in dower aliens in fee, or for 
term of life, or in tail; and it lies for the party in reVeriion a- 
gainft the alienee. 

Incressu ad Ferminum que pratenit [in Law] a writ lying 
where the lands or tenements are let for a term of years, and 
the tenant holdeth over his term. 

Ing ressu caufa Matrimonii prczlocuti [in Lazo] a writ lying 
in cafe, where a woman gives lands to a man in fee Ample, to 
the intent he {hall marry her, and he refufes to do fo in a 
reafonable time, the woman having required him fo to do. L. 

Ing ressu dum fuit infra cetatem [in Law] a writ lying 
where one under age fells his land, (Ac. L. 

Ing ressu dum non fuit compos mentis [in Law] a writ ly¬ 

ing where a man fells lands or tenements, when he is not com¬ 
pos mentis, i. e, while he is mad. L. 

Ing ressu in le per [in Law] a writ lying where one man 
demands lands or tenements, let by another after the term is 
expired. 

Ingressu fine affenfu Capituli [in Law] a writ given by 

common law to the fucceffor of him that alienated, fine affenfu 
Capituli. 

Ingressu fuper deffeifina [in Law] a writ lying where a man 
is difleifed and dies, for his heir againft the Dijfeifor. L. 

In gressu fur cui in vita, [in Law] a writ lying where one 
demands lands or tenements of that tenant that had entry by 
one to whom it was let, by fome anceftor of the plaintiff, for a 

term now expired. 
Ingre'ssus ad communem legem, a writ that lies where a fe- 

nant for term of life makes a Feoffment and dies; fo that he in 

reverfion {hall have the faid writ againft any perfon, who is in 

the land. 
In gross [Law Term] that which appertains to the perfon 

of the lord, and not to any manour, lands, (Ac. 

To Ingross [of in and groffoyer, F.] to write over the 
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draught of a deed in fair and large characters; alfo to buy .up 
any commodities in the grois, to foreltal, to enhance the price 

t>f the market. 
Ingro'ssator magni Rotuli [in Law] the clerk of the pipe 
Ingrosser, a clerk that writes deeds, conveyances, records 

or any law writings. 
Ingro'sser, one who buys up corn, while it is growing, or 

other provifions before the market, in order to fell them again. 
Ingro'ssing of a fine [in Law] is when the indentures be¬ 

ing drawn up by the chirographer, are delivered to the party to 

whom the cognizance is made. 
Ingro'ssment, an ingrofflng. 
I'ncuen [Anatomy] the upper part of the thigh, the groin, 

the fhare, the fpace from the bending of the thigh to the pri¬ 

vities. 

Inguina'lia [in Medicine, &c.] any fubdivifion made of 
that part, or any thing therein contained, or applied thereto, 

as a medicine. 
To Ingu'lf [of in and gouffre, F. engloutir, F. ingbiottire, 

' It. or golpe, Dutch] to fwallow down, to devour, as a gulph. 
To Ingurgitate [ingurgitatum, L.] to fwill, to fwallow 

greedily; to devour gluttonoufly. 
Ingurcita'tion, fwilling, fwallowing greedily, L. 

Ingu'stable [ingvftabilis, L.] that may not or cannot be 

tailed. . 
Inhabi'le [F. inhahil, Sp. of inhabilis, L.J unmeer, unfit; 

unwieldy, not nimble. 
Inhabi'lity [inhabilete, F. inhabilidad, Sp. inbabilitas, L.] 

difability. 
To Inha'bit [habiter, F. inabitare. It. habitar, Sp. of inha- 

bitar e, L.] to dwell in. 
Inha'bitable [F. inabitab'ile, It. ofinbabitabilis, L] not 

habitable; alfo that may be inhabited. 
Inha'bitableness, fitnefs or commodioufnefs to be inha. 

bited. 
Inaarmonical I tab harmonious. 
Inhabitant ['habitant, F. abitante. It. of inhabitant, L.] 

one who dwells in. 
To Inhe're [iuharere, L.] to Hick or cleave fall to. 
Inhe'rence 1 [inherence, F. inerenza. It. inherencia, Sp. 
Inhe'rency £ of inhaerentia, L.] inherent quality or that 

which inheres. 
Inhe'rence [with Philofciphers] a term apply’d to the junc¬ 

ture and connexion of an accident with its fubllance. 
Inhe'reNt [inharcns L.] flicking or being in, adhering or 

cleaving to. 
Inherent [F. inerente, It. inkerente, Sp. of inbcerens, L.J 

flicking or cleaving clofe to. 
To Inhe'rit [heriter, F. ereditare, It. hereddr, Sp. and Port, 

of hares, L. an heir] to enjoy or pofiefs by inheritance or fuc- 

celfion; to be heir to a perlon. 
Inheritance [jus hareditarium, L heritage, F. credi¬ 

t'd, It, herencia, Sp. ] a perpetual defcendance of lands and 
nements to a man and his heirs; alfo an eftate, whether it come 
by fucceffion or purchafe; as every fee limple and fee tail. 

Inhe'ritor [heritier, F. erede, It, hares, L.] one who holds 

lands, iffc, by inheritance. 

Inhe'ritrix [heritiere, F.] a Ihe inheritor, an heirefs. 

In he's i on [inhcefio, L.] a flicking or cleaving to. 

To Inhi'bit [inhiber, L. F- ini hire. It. inhibir, Sp. of in¬ 

is Here, L.] to hold in, to prohibit, to forbid. 
Inhibition [F. inibizione. It. inhibicion, Sp. of inhibitio, 

L.] a holding in, iffc. 
Inhibition [in Law] a writ forbidding a judge from pro¬ 

ceeding farther in the caufe before him; but Inhibition is moll 
ufually a writ illuing out of a higher court to a lower and infe¬ 

rior. 
Inho'c ? [old R.ecf] a corner or out-part of a common 
Inho'ke\ field, plough’d up and fown, and fometimes en¬ 

clos’d, whilll the other part ol the field lies fallow. 
Inho'lder [of inne and healban, Snx. to hold or keep] an 

inn-keeper; alfo a mailer of a houfe. 
Inn-holders were incorporated anno 1505. 

They confift of a mailer, 3 wardens, about 24 
affillants, and 112 on the livery. Their armo¬ 
rial enfigns are azure a chevron argent between 
3 oat-garbes or, on a chief of the 2d, St. Juli¬ 
an's crofs fable. Their creft a liar on a helmet 

_ and torfe involv’d in clouds. Their fupporters 

two horfes. Their hall is on College-hill. 
Inhonestat 1 on a diiparaging or difgracing, L. 

Inho'sp 1 tabl e [inhofpitalls, L. ] not given to holpitality; 

alfo uncourteous, uncivil. 
I n ho’s p it a b l e N E ss ? [ of inbojpitalitas, L.] inhofpitable 
Inhosimta'lity 5 temper or behaviour; difeourteouf- 

nefs to flrangers or guells. 

Inhu man [inhumaine, F. inumano. It. inhumdno, Sp. inhu- 

jxanus, L] void of humanity, barbarous, favage, cruel. 

Inhu'manely, barbaroully, cruelly. 

Inhu'manness? [inhumanitas, L, inhumamte, F. inumani- 
Inhuma'nity^ ta. It. inhumanidad, Sp.] is as it were a 

putting off, or ftripping ones felf of human nature ; favage na¬ 

ture, cruelty, barbarity. 

To Inhu'mate ? [inhuiiter, F. inhumatum, L. ] to bury 
To Inhu'me £ or interr. 

Inhuma'tion. a burying or interring, L. 
Inhumation [with Chymifts] is when two pots, the lower- 

moll of which is full of little holes, are covered with earth, 

and a wheel fire made, caufing the vapours to fweat thro’ in the 

dillillation; alfo a digellion made by burying the materials in 

dung or in the earth. 

To Inje'ct [injeltum, L.J to call or fquirt in. 

Injectio Intejlinalis [with Phyficians] a clyller, L. 

Inje'ction [F. injezione.lt. of injettio, L.] a calling or 
fquirting in. 

Injection [in Surgery] the injefting or calling in any liquid 
medicine into wounds, or the cavities of the body, by lyringe, 
clyller, iffc. 

Injection [with Anatomijls] is the filling the veffels of a. 
human or animal body with wax, or any other proper matter, 

to fhew their ramifications. 

Ini'lum? [with Anatomijls] the beginning of the oblon- 

Ini'um 5 gated marrow. 

Inima'gi nable, not to be imagined. 
Ini'mitable [F. and Sp. inimitabile, It. of inimitabilis, 

L.] that cannot be imitated. 

Ini'mitableness, quality, iffc. that cannot be imitated. 

Ini 'mitably, in a manner not to be imitated. 

To Injoi'n [injungere, L. enjoindre, F. ingiugnere, It.] to 
require, to lay an injunction upon. 

To Injoy' [of in and jouir, F. ] to take pleafure in; alfo 
to poflefs. 

Injo'yMent [ofin andjouijfance, F.] pleafure; polfeffion. 
Ini'quitous, unjull, finful, wicked. 

Ini'quity [iniquitas, L. iniquite, F. inlquita, It. illiquid ad, 
Sp ] injullice, fin, wickednefs. 

Ini'quitously, unjullly wichedly &c. 

Initial [ F* iniziante, It. initialis, L. ] of or pertaining 
to beginning. 

To Ini't iate [initiatum, L. initier, F, iniziare. In] to 
enter in ; to inftrufl in the firit principles of any art or fcience ; 
to admit into any fociety, order or faculty. 

Initia'lia [among the Romans] a name given to the mylte- 

ries of Ceres. 
Ini'tiaments [initiamenta, L.] the firll inftru&ions of any 

kind of knowledge, fcience, iffc. 
Initiation [F. iniziazione. It. of initio, L.] the entring 

or admitting one into any order or faculty. 
Injucu'nd [injucundus, L.] unpleafant. 

Injucu'ndity [injucunditas, L.] unpleafantnefs. 

Inju'dicable [jinjudicabilis, L,] that cannot be judged. 
Injudi'cial [of in and judicialis, L. ] not agreeable to 

judgment, injudicious. 

Injudicious [of in neg. and judicieux, F.] void of judg¬ 
ment or diferetion. 

Injudiciously, without judgment or diferetion. 
Injudi'ciousness, want of judgment, diferetion, iffc. 
Injunction [injonttion, F. of injunftio, L ] a command 

or requirement. 

Injunction [in Law] a writ grounded upon an order in 

Chancery, to gi.ve pofTeffion to the plaintiff, for want of the de- j 

fendant’s appearance ; or to flay proceedings in another court. 

ToI'njure [injuriari, L. injurier, F. ingiuriare, It. inju- . 

riar, Sp.] to wrong or abufe, to prejudice or endammage. 
Inju'rious [injurieux, F. ingiuriofo, It. injuriofo, Sp. tho’ 

but in the latter lenfe ; injurioj'us, L.] unjull, wrongful, hurt¬ 
ful, offenfive, outragious, abufive, againll right and law. 

Inju'riously, unjuifly, abufively. 

Inju'riousness, hurtful quality, injury, wrong, iffc. 
I'njury [injure, F. ingiuria. It. injuria, Sp. and L.] abufe, ! 

offence, wrong, outrage; any thing contrary to juilice and 
equity. 

Injury [\n Sculpture or Painting] is reprefented by a wo- | 

man of an angry, furly afpeCt, holding in one hand a bundle of . 

thorns, and fetting her other hand on her fide, as if threatning. 

Injury [with Civilians] a private offence committed de- 
fignedly, andwithan evil intention to any man’s prejudice. 

Inju'st [injufte, F. injuftus, L.] wrongful, offenfive. 
Inju'stly, wrongfully offenfively. 

Injustice [F. ingiuftizia, It. injufticta, Sp. injuftitia, L ] 

unfair dealing, difhonefty, iffc. any vice contrary to juilice. 

Injustice, is reprefented by a woman in a white robe, full 

of fpots, treading upon a pair of feales, holding in one hand a 

toad, and in the other a fword. At her feet the decalogue 

broken. 

Ink [Uncfe, Dm inchioftro, It. ancre, F, tint a, Sp. and Port,. 
Sint, H. G.] a black or red liquor for writing. 
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Ink [with Falconers] the neck of any bird which a hawk 
preys upon. 

Ink-Horn [of trick, Du. and hojrn, Sax.] a veflel to hold 

ink. 
I'nkiness [of tnrk, Du.] inky nature ; alfo fmearednefs or 

being blotted with ink. 
To Inki'ndle [prob. of in and rynbelan, Sax.] to light, to 

fet on fire, to catch fire, to break out into a flame. 
Inkle, a fort of linnen tape. 

An Tnklinc [fome derive it of in and kallcn, Du. to 
prate, or of munfcelcn, Teut. a {mall rumour. But Minjbew. 

of inclinando, L.] a hint, an intimation. 
Inla'gh [Low Word] a perfon fubjebt to the law, one who 

was included in fome Frank-ptedge, and not outlawed. 
Inla'gary, areftoring of an outlawed perfon to the king’s 

protection, and to the eftate or benefit of a fubjeCt. 
Inland [of in, within, and lant>, Sax. ] iituate upon the 

main land, or in the heart of the country. 
I'nland [Saxon Law] that inner land, or part of a manour, 

which lay next, or moil convenient for a lord’s manfion hoiife, 

for the maintenance of his family. &c. 
I n l a n V- Bills [in Commerce] bills for money, payable in the 

fame lands in which they are drawn. 
I'nland Towns, towns fltuated far in the land, to which 

{hips, Cffr. cannot come up. 
I n L a N d- r ode, a trade carried on wholly within one country. 
Xnla'nta- ' Old Rec.] inland, or demefn, oppofed to De- 

lanta.1, or out: d. or land tenanted. 
To In la' ; [of in aud largus, L. or large, F.] to make 

large ; to difcourie largely upon a fubjeCl. 
Inla'rgement [elargiffement, F.] an enlarging or making 

more large ; an exfpadating or treating more largely. 
An Inlay, an inlaid work, or what is inlaid, Milton. 

To Inlay [in and ICjpftsn, Du.] to make inlaid work. 
Inla'yd-work [of in and leagan, &zx.] worked in wood 

or metal, with feveral pieces of different colours curioufly fet 
together. See Marquettry. 

Inlea'sed [enlajje, F.] catch’d in a leafe or fnare, entangled. 
I'nlet [of in into, andleran. Sax. to let] an entrance or 

pafiage into. 
To Inli'ghten [of in and lihtan, to give light to. 
Inli'ghtened [of in and lihcan. Sax. to make light] hav¬ 

ing received, or being made light; being made to know what 
was before unknown. 

Inli'sted [of in and life, F, lift a, Ital. a roll] enter’d as 

a foldier into the fervice of a prince, &c. 
Inma'te [of in and matea. Sax. a mate] a lodger in the 

fame houfe with the pofleflor or owner of it. 
In-mates [in Law] are fuch as for money dwell jointly in 

the fame houfe with another man, but in different rooms, paffmg 

jn and out at the fame door, and not being able to maintain 

a whole houfe themfelves. 
Inmost [of immaept;, Sax.] the moft inward. 

I'nly, inwardly, Milton. 
Inn [Inne, or Inn,S«x. a Dwelling in general', or as Ca- 

faubon will, of ’EvTiov, Gr. ] a houfe of entertainment for 

travellers. 
To Inn, to lodge at a publick inn. 
To Inn Corn, to get it into the barns, &Y, at harveft-time. 

Inns of Court, are four particular houfes or colleges for the 
entertainment of ftudents in the law, viz. 

Gray's Inn, anciently the manour houfe of Baron Gray, in 

the reign of king Edward III, 
Lincoln's Inn, firft built, for his own dwelling houfe, by Hen¬ 

ry Lacy, Earl of Lincoln. 
The two Temples, the inner and the middle, which were 

anciently the habitation of the knights Templars', to which the 
outward Temple was added afterwards, called Effex-Houfe. 

Inns of Chancery are eight, appointed for young ftudents in 

the law. 
1. Bernard's Inn, which once belonged to Dr. Macwortb, 

dean of Lincoln', and in the pofleflion of one Lionel Bernard. 
2. Clement's Inn, once a meffuage belonging to the parifh 

of St. Clement Danes. 

3. Clifford's Inn, fometime the dwelling houfe of Malcolm 
de Herjey, and afterwards of the Cliffords, earls of Cumber¬ 
land, of whom it was rented. 

4. Fur nival's Inn. once the manfion houfe of Sir Richard 
Furnival, and afterwards of the Talbots, earls of Sbrezvsbury. 

5. Lion's Inn, once a private houfe, known by the' name of 

the Black-Lion. 
6 New Inn, once the dwelling houfe of Sir J. Tynclaux; 

which has been alfo call’d Our Lady's Inn. 

7. Staple's Inn, fo called, becaufe formerly it belonged to the 

merchants of the ftaple. 
8. Tbavy's Inn, anciently the dwelling houfe of John Tba- 

vy, armourer of London. 
And alfo Serjeant's Inns, two houfes of a higher rank, fet 

apart for the judges and ferjeants at Jaw> 

Inna te [innatus, L ] born with a perfon, inbred, natural’ 

Innate Principles or Ideas [with Moralifts] certain original 
notions or characters, which iome hold to be damped on the 
mind of man, when it firft receives its being, and which it 

brings into the world with it; but this doftrine has been fuffi- 
ciently confuted bv Mr. Lock. 

Inn a ten ess [of innatus, L. and nefs] inbornnefs, inbred- 
nefs, naturalnefs 

Innavigable [innavigabilis, L.] that cannot be fail’d in. 
Inna'vigableness, unfitnefs to be fail’d in. 
I nne r [inop, Sax ] inward. 

I'nnermost [innemept, Sat.] the inmoft, or moft inward. 

I’nnings, lands recovered from the lea by draining and 
banking. 

Inno [in Muf Books] a hymn or fpiritual fong. 

I'nnocence ") [innocence, F. innocenza, It. inocencia 

I'nnocency > Sp. of innocent in. L.] inoffenfivenefs, 

I'nnocen r ness j guiltlefnefs, harmlefnefs ; alfo fimple- 
nefs 

The ancients reprefented Innocency in Sculpture and Paint¬ 
ing, by a beautiful damfel, crown’d with palms, dad in white, 

her hands folded together, her eyes lift up towards heaven, a 

flame rifing out of the midft of her crown, and at her feet a 
lamb. 

I'nnocent [F. innocente. It. inocente^ Sp- of innocens} L.] 
inoftenfive, guiltlefs, harmlefs; alfo filly. Ample. 

An I'nnocent, a ninny, a filly or half-witted perfon. 
I'nnocently, inoffensively, harmlefsly. 

I' n No cents Day, a feftival held the 28 th of December, in 

memory of the innocent children, whom Herod flew upon the 
birth of our faviour 

Inno'cuous [innocuus, L.] harmlefs, doing no hurt. 

Inno'cuously, harmlefsly. 

Inno'cuousness, harmlefsnefs. 

Inno'minable [innominabilis, L.] not fit, or that cannot 
be named. 

InNo'minata Offa [Jnat.] the namelefs bones, two laree 
bones fituate on the fides of the Os Sacrum ; each of which, 
in young children, may be feparated into three bones ; but in 
thofe of riper years, grow all into one bone, L. 

Inno'minata tunica oculi [with Oculifts] a certain coat 
of the eye which wants a name, L. 

Inno'minatus Humor [in Med.] one of the four fecondary 

humours, with which the ancients thought the body to be nou- 
rifhed, the other 3 being Ros, Gluten and Cambium, L. 

Innominate, unnamed, not having a name afiigned to it. 

Innote'sci MUS [of innotefeimus per prafentes, L. i. e. we 

make known by thele prefents] letters patents fo called, which 
are always of a charter of feoffment, or fome other deed not 
of record, L. 

To I'nnovate [innover, F. inovar, Sp. innovare. It. and 
L.] to lay afide old cuftoms and bring up new ones. 

Innovation [F. innovazione, It. inovacton, Sp. of inno- 
vatio, L.] a bringing in of new cuftoms or opinions, change, 
alteration. 

Innova'tor [novateur, F. innovator e,\t. inovador, Sp. of 

innovator, L.] one who lays afide old cuftoms, and brings up 
new ones. 

Inno'xious [innoxius, L.] not hurtful, harmlefs. 
Inno'xiously, harmlefsly. 
Inno'xiousness, harmlefnefs. 

Innue'ndo [of intiuo, to beckon or nod with the head] a 

word frequently ufed in writs, declarations and pleadings, to 

declare a perfon or thing that was mentioned before but obfeure- 
Jy, or left doubtful. 

Innumerable [Sp. innomhrable, F. innumerable, It. 'in- 
numerabilis, L.] that cannot be numbered, numberlefs. 

Innu'merableness, uncapablenefs of being numbred. 
Innumerably, beyond number. 

Innu’merous [innumerus, L.] innumerable, Milton. 
Inobe'dience [inobedientia, L.] difobedience. 

Inobse'rVABLE [of in neg* and obj'e'rvabilis, L.] unworthy 
of obfervation ; not to be obferved. 

Inocula'tion [inoculatio, L.] a kind of grafting in the bud ; 
as when the bud of the fruit-tree is fet in the ftock or branch 
of another, fo as to make feveral forts of fruits grow on the 
fame tree : Alfo an operation, to give the fmall pox to perfons 

in perfeft health, much in ufe in fome eaftern countries; and 
of late years practis’d in England. 

To Ino'dIate [of in neg. &nd odi, L. to hate] to bring 

an odium upon, to render odious, to difgrace. 
Ino'dorous [inodorus, L.] without feent, unperfumed. 

Inoffe'nsive [of in and offenfive, F.] that gives no offence, 
harmlefs. 

Inoffe'nsively, innocently, harmlefsly. 
Inonfe'nsiveness, innocentnefs, harmlefnefs. 

Inofficious [inofficiojus, L.] backward in doing any good 
office or turn, difeourteous, difobligrng. 

Inoffi'c 1 ousness, backwardnels in doing any good office. 

Incjperatio 



iNOPtRATio [ill Law) one of the legal excufes to exempt a 

man from appearing in court. 
Inopi'nate [inopine, F. inopinato,lt.) unexpefted. 
Inopi'nately, unexpectedly. 
Inopi'nable [inoptnabilis, L.J that could not be thought. 

InoRportune [inopportunus, L.] unfeafonable. 

Ino'rdinate [inordinate, Ic. of inordinatus, L.] out of or* 

der, extravagant, immoderate. 
Inordinately, diforderly, immoderately. 
Ino'rdinate Proportion [in Geometry] is where the order 

of the terms is difturbcd. 
Inordinate Preportion [in Numbers) is as follows, fuppofe 

3 magnitudes in one rank, and 3 others proportionate to them in 
another, then compare them in a different order; as thefe three 
numbers 239 being in one rank, and thefe three other 3 24 36 
in another rank proportional to the precedent in a different or¬ 

der, fo that 2 fhall be to 3 as 24 to 36, and 3 to 9 as 8 to 24; 
then calf away the mean terms in each rank, conclude the firft 2 

in the firft rank is to the laft 9, as 8 the firft of the other rank to 

the laft 36. 
Ino'rdinateness, immoderatenefs, extravagantnefs. 
Inordinatus [Old Reel) one who died inteftate. ^ 
Inorga'nical [of in, neg. and organicus, L. of bpyAVtubf, 

Gr.] without proper organs or inftruments. 
Inorga'nity [of in, neg. and organon, L. of opyctvov, 

Gr.] a deprivation of organs or inftruments. 
Inoscula'tion, the joining of the mouths of the capillary 

veins and arteries. 

In pace [i.t. in peace] a term ufed by the Monks for a pri- 
JTon where fuch of them are fhut up as have committed any 

grievous fault, L. 
Inpeny and OutpeNY [Old Re c.) Money paid by the cu- 

ftom of fome manours upon the alienation of tenants, iffe. 
In po sse ? [in a Law Sen/e] that is not ; but may be. 

In pote'ntia^ 
In proci'nct [in procinBu, L.] in readinefs, ready, Milton. 
In tromptu [readily) a term fometimes ufed to fignify 

fome piece made offhand, extemporary, without any previous 

meditation, merely by the vivacity of imagination, L. 
I'n quest [enquete, F. incbiefla. It.] a fearch, especially 

made by a jury ; alfo the jury it fflf. 
Yhe Court of Inquest [at Guild-ball^ Lo?iaon\ a court held 

for determining-all complaints preferred for debt, by one free¬ 
man againft another, under 40 s. called alfo the Court of Con- 

^Inqui'etude [F. inquietudine. It. of inquietude, L.] reft- 

lefnefs, difquiet, uneafinefs. . 
Inquie'tude [with Phyficians) a convulfive motion of the 

muffles iu the limbs, which caufes the fick patient to throw 

himfel f from one fide to the other. 
Inquina'tion, a defiling or fouling, L. 
Inqui'rable [of inquirere, L.] that may be inquired about 

or fearched into. . . ^ 
To Inqu 1're [F. enquerir, F. incbierere. It. mquirir, Sp.J 

to ask or demand ; to examine or fearch into. 

Inquire'ndo [in Law) an authority given to a perfon or 

perfons, to inquire into fome thing for the king’s advantage. 

InquTry, an asking after. 
Inquisi'tion [F. inquiftzione. It. inquificion, Sp. of inqui- 

fitio, h.) a ft rift enquiry, fearch or examination. 
Inquisition [in a legal Senfe] is a manner of proceeding 

in matters criminal by the office of the judge ; or by the great 

inqueft before juftices in Eyre. 
Spanijh Inquisition, a fort of council (fo called becaufe 

the judges of this office take cognizance of crimes by common 
report, without any legal evidence) firft appointed by Ferdinand 
l^ng Jf Spain, who having fubdued the Moors, ordered that 
■no Moors nor Jews fliould ftay there, but fuch as were baptized. 
But tho’ the occafion of this court has long fince ceafed, yet the 
power of it is ftill continued, andexercifed with barbarous cru¬ 
elty againft Cbrijlians themfelves, under the notion of Hereticks 
and even againft all who are not ftanch Roman Catbolieks 

Inquisitive, defirous to know every thing, curious, prying. 
Inquisitiveness [of inquifiius, L. and nefs) inquifitive 

humour, &e. a defire to know every thing. 
Inqui'sitor [inquijiteur, F.] a judge of the Spanijh inqui- 

fition ; alfo a coroner, or any perfon that makes fearch after. 
Inquisitors [in Law) fneriffs, coroners, &c. who have 

power to enquire in certain cafes. 
^ To Inrage [enrager, F.J to put into a rage, to make mad. 

To Inri'ch [enriebir, F. arriebire. It. enriquecer, Sp.] to 

make rich, to imbellifh, to adorn. 
Inri'ciiment, an inriching or being inriched, imbellifh- 

mTnroVd [prob. of in and rode, did ride of pioan, &**-] an 

invafton, or entring a country in a hoftile manner. 
To Inro'l [of enroller, F. arrolare. It.] to enter or write 

down in a roll, to regifter. 
[nro'lment [enrollment, F.J a regiftring, recording or en¬ 

rolling of atlyaft, as a recognizance, ftatute, Erie, &c. in the 
rolls of Chancery, or in thofe of the Exchequer, King's Bench, 
Common Pleas, &c. 

Insa'nable [infanabilis, L.] not to be cured. 
Insa'nableness, incurablenefs. 
Insa'ne [ijifanus, L.] out of order as to health ; alfo mad. 
Insa'neness, unhealthfulnefs; alfo madnefs. 
Insa'ncuin’d [of in and fanguinatus, L-] rendred bloody, 

drench’d with blood. 

r. Insa'nia, madnefs, frenzy, dotage, which happens when 
the faculties of imagination and judgment arc dammaged or quite 
deflroyed. 

To Insa'niate [of infanire, L.] to render or make mad. 
Insa'tiable [F. infaziabile. It. infaciable, Sp. of infatia- 

bilis, L.] that cannot be fatisfied with meat, drink, Isc. 
Insatiable [in a metaphorical Senfe) is apply’d to the paf- 

fions, as infatiable Ambition, infatiable Avarice, See. 

Insa'tiableness, unfatisfiednefs; uncapablenefs of being 

fatisfied. 

Insatiably, unfatisfiedly. 
Insa'tiated [infatiatus, L.] not fatisfied or filled. 
Insa'ti ateness7 [infatietas, L.J unfatisfiednefs. 
Insati'ety 5 
Insa'turable [iufaturabilis, L.] that cannot have enough. 
I nscience [in[cientia,!L.) ignorance. 
Inscc'nced [of in and ^feantje, Dan.) fpoken of part ofan 

army, encompaffed with a fconce or little fort, in order to de¬ 
fend fome pafs. 

InscriRable, that may be inferibed or contained in other 
figures, as a triangle, fquare, fife, in a circle. 

To Inscri'be [inferire, F. inferivere, It. of inferibere, L.j 
to write within or upon. 

Inscribed [in Geometry) a figure is faid to be inferibed in 
another, when all the angles of the figure inferibed touch either 
the angles, fides or planes of the other figure. 

Inscribed Bodies [in Geom.) the fame as regular bodies. 
Inscribed Hyperbola [with Geometricians) is fuch an one 

as lies entirely within the angle of its afymptotes, as the conical 
hyperbola doth. 

Inscr iRtion [F. inferizione, It- infcripcion, Sp. of inferip- 
tio, L.] a title, name or charafter, written or engraven on any 
thing, as marble, brafs, &c. 

Inscriptions [old Rec.) written inftruments, by which 
any thing was granted. 

Inscru'table [F. imperferutabile, It. inefcrutable, Sp. of 
inferutabilis, L.] unfearchable, unfathomable. 

Inscru'tableness, unfearchablenefs. 
Inscru'tably, unfathomably. 
Inscu'lped [infculptus ,L. infculpe, F. ] engraven, carved 

or cut. 

Inse'ct [infeBum, of infecare, L. to cut in, infeBe, F. 
infetto. It. infeBo, Sp- and Port.] a worm, flie, &c. any fmall 
creature that creeps or flies, either not divided into limbs and 
joints, as other creatures are ; but encompaffed with rings or 
divifions, capable of being parted without deftroying life, as 
worms, &c. or elfe divided between the head and body, as 
Bees, Flies, Pifmires, &c. 

Inse'ctable [infeBabilis, L.] that cannot be followed. 
Insecta'tion, a railing or inveighing againft one, q. d. * 

following or perfecuting a perfon with foul language. 

Insecta't©r, a railer, ilanderer, or backbiter; alfo a pro- 
fecutor at law, L. 

Inse'ction, a cutting into, L. 

Insectivorous [of infeBum and vorax, L«] that feeds upon 
infffts. 

Insecu're [of in and fecunis, L.] not fecure, unfafe. 
InsecuReness? [of in and fecuritas, L. unfafety. 
Insecurity 3 

InsecuRely, unfafely. 

Insemination [ with pretenders to Pbjfick ] one of the 
four kinds of tranlplantation of difeafes; the method of per¬ 
forming it is by mixing the impregnated Medium with the Mu- 
mia taken from the patient, with fat earth, where has been 
fown the feed of a plant appropriate to that difeafe, and by 
fpriukling it with water wherein the patient has walhed ; and 
they imagine the difeafe will decline in proportion as the plant 
grows. 

Inse'nsate [infenfe, F. infenfato. It. of infenfatus. L.J fenfe- 
lefs; alfo mad, furious. 

Inse'nsately, madly, furioufly. 
Inse'nsible [F. and Sp. infenfibile. It. of infenfibilis, L ] 

void of fenfe. 

InsensibBi'lTtyS} voidncfs of fenle; fenfelefnefs* 

Inse'nsibly, by degrees, imperceptibly. 
Inse'parable [F. and Sp. infeparabile, infeparabilis, L ] 

that cannot be feparated, fevered, or parted. 
InseRa R able ness, infeparable quality or condition. 

Insepar abl V, 



Inseparably, in an infcparable manner. 

Inse'parately, jointly. 
To Inse'rt [inferer, F. inferire, It. inferir, Sp. of inferer- 

tum, L.] to put or bring in or between 
Insertion, [F. of' inferzione, It. of infertio, L.] an infert- 

ingor putting in or between; alfo^ grafting. 
Insertion [in Phyfich] the i/nplication of one part within 

another. 
To Inse'rve [infcrvire, L] to bear a part in or promote. 

Inse'rviceable, unlerviceable. 
Inservire [sld Rec.] to reduce perfons to fervitude. 
Inse'ssus [in Med.] a bath, or half bath, prepared of a de- 

eoftion of feveral kinds of herbs, proper for the lower parts, 

in which the patient fits down to the navel. 

Insete'na [inpetena, S£?x.] an inditch. 

Insicca'tion a drying in L. 
Insidia'tor, a lier in wait. L. 

Insi d iato'res Viarum[Old Stat.] way-layers, or liers in 

wait to inlnare or deceive. L. 
Tvs Jde [ciin and pibe, Sax.] the inward part of anything. 
Insi'dious [infidiojo, It. infdiofus, L.] infnaring, treache¬ 

rous, deceitful. 
Insidiously, treacheroufly, deceitfully. 

Insi'diousness, fulnefs of wiles, deceitfulnefs, craftinefs. 

Insi'ght [djnftdjt, Du. and L. G. Etnftcijt, H. G.] light 
into, or knowledge of a matter. 

Insignia, enfigns or arms. L. 

Insignificant [of in andfgnificans, L.] fignifying no¬ 
thing, inconfiderable. 

Insignificantly in vain, to little purpofe. 

Insigni'fic a ntness? [of in negat. andfignificantia, L.] 
Insi gnificancy $ inconfiderablenefs, worthlefnefs. 

Insi lium [old Rec.] deftruftive counfel, ill advice. 
Tnsimul tenuity one fpecies of the writ called Formedon. 

To Insinuate [infinuer, F. infinudre, It. injinuar, Sp. of 
infnuare, L.] to wind or fcrew ones felf into favour, cunningly 

or craftily; alfo to intimate or give a hint of. 

Insinuation, [F. itifinuazione, It. injinuacton, Sp. of inf- 

nuatio, L.j a cunning and covert way of creeping into favour; 
alio a giving a hint. 

Insi nuat ion [with Rhetoricians] is a crafty addrefs or be¬ 
ginning of an oration, whereby the orator flily creeps into the 

favour of the audience. 

Insinuation of a Will [fin. Civil Lazo'] the firft production 
of it; or the leaving it with the regifter in order to its probate. 

Insi 'nuat ive [infinuant, F. injinuante. It. and Sp. infnu- 

alivuSy L.J apt to inlinuate, engaging. 

Insi'nuatingnessV infmuating nature, engagingnefs, win- 
Insi'nuativeness_*) ningncls. 

Insi'pid [infpide, F. itjipido, It. of infpidus, L.] having no 
£dte or relifh, unfavoury ; alfo flat or dry. 

Insi'pidly, unfavourily, flatly, drily. 

Insi'pidness? [infpiditc, F. fcipidezza, It.j unfavorinefs. 
Insip i'd ity J" the want of tafte or relifh. 

Insipidus, a, um, [mBotan. Writ.] that has no tafte. 
Insi'pif.nce ? [ znjipienza. It. injipientia, L. ] fillinefs, 

Insi 'piency^ want of knowledge or difcretion. 
To Insi'st [jvnffer, F. inffiere, It. and L.] to Hand much 

upon, to urge, to prefs hard upon; alfo to periift or hold on in 

ones defigns or pretenfions. 

Insisting [with Geometricans] the angles in any fegment 

arc faid to be Infilling, when they ftand upon the arch of ano¬ 
ther fegment below. 

Insi tion [with Garden.] the letting or grafting ary cion or 
bud into the flock of a tree. 

Insi'tive [inf thus, L.] grafted or put in, not natural. 

To I nsla've [of in and ftabe, Du.] to make a Have or 
drudge of. 

To Insna're [prob. of bsfnacrc, Du.] to draw into a fnare, 
to furprize or catch. 

Inso'ciable [F. of infociabilis, L.j not fociable, unfit for 
fociety or conversation. 

Inso'ciableness, unfitnefs for fociety, unfoeiable temper. 
Insolated [injolatus, L ] laid in the fun, bleached. 
Insola'tion, a laying in the fun, a bleaching. L. 

Insolation [in Pharmacy] the digeftion of any ingredients 
cr mixt bodies, by expofing them to the fun-beams. 

I nsolent [F. infolente, It. and Sp. injolensy L.] faucy, bold; 
alfo proud, lifted up in mind. 

I'nsolence ? [F. infolenza. It, info Unci a, Sp. of info• 
I nsolentness 3 lentia, L.] infolence, haughtinefs, fauci- 

neis. 
I'nsoleNtly, faucily, boldly, proudly. 

Inso'lite [infoliiut, L.j unufual, unaccuftomed* 
Inso'lvable, not able -to pay. 
Inso luble [infdubilis, L.] that cannot be folved or loofed; 

Inso'lubleness ? uncapablenefs of being loofed or refolv- 
Inso'lvablen£,ss5 ed ; alfoan inability to pay. 

Insolvent [infohensy L.j not able to pay. 

INso'lventness? [of in neg. and folvere, L. to pay] 
Inso lvency £ pacity of paying debts, &c. 

Inso'mnious [infomniofus or iufomnis, L.j troubled with 
dreams, not lleeping foundly. 

Insomuch, as or that, fo that,' to that degree. 

To Inspe ct [inf pedum, L.J to look narrowly into, to 0- 
verfee. 

Inspection, [F. infpezione, It. inf pectin, Sp. of infpefiio, 

L-] an overfeeing, an infight, a clofe viewing, a look on or 
into; 

Inspe'ctor, [infpefieun F. infpettore. It. of infpedor, L.] 
an overfeer, one to whom the care and conduct of any work 
is committed. - 

To Inspe’rse [infperfum, L.] to fprinkle upon, 
Inspe'rsion, a fprinkling upon. L. 

Inspe'ximus [fo called, becaufe they begin with the word 
infpeximus, i. e. we have looked upon or confidered] letters pa¬ 
tents. L. 

An iNsPiRA^Doa perfon who pretends to be divinely, in- 
fpir’d. 

Inspira'tion [F. infpirazione. It. infpiracibn, Sp. of inf pi. 

ratio, L.] (in Phyfick] an infpiring or breathing in; alfo a tak¬ 
ing in air or breath by the alternate dilatation of the cheft. 

InspiraTion [with Divines] the conveying of certain ex¬ 
traordinary or fupernatural notices or motions into the foul; al¬ 
fo being moved by the fpirit of god to fpeak and aft in an ex¬ 
traordinary manner. 

ToInspi're [infpirer, F. infpirar, Sp. infpirare, It. and L,] 

to breathe in or upon; to prompt, to put in ones head, to endu® 
or fill with. 

Inspi'r 1 ted [of infpire, F. or in and fpirit, eng.] having 
life and fpirit put into. 

Inspi'ssate [infpijfiatus, L.] thickened. 
Inspissa'tion, a thickening or rendering thick; as''when a 

liquid is brought to a thicker confidence, by evaporating the 
thinner parts. L. 

Insta'ble [F. inftabile. It. inftability L.] unflable, inconftant 
uncertain changeable. 

Insta'bleness? [inftabiUtas, L. infiabilite, F. injlabilitd, 

Instability J It.] unftedfaftnefs,unconftancy, fickle- 
nefs, uncertainty. 

To InstaLl [of in and pzal, Sax. or inflaller, F. inflallare ’ 
It.] to put into pofleflion of an office, order, or benefice; pro¬ 
perly to place a clergyman in a cathedral church, or a knight 

of the garter in his flail, where every one has his particular flail 
or feat. 

Installation ? [injlallation, F. injlallazione, It.] the aft 

Instalment 5 of initiating into an order, as that of the 
garter; office, &c. 

I'nstance [F. inftanza, It, inf and a, Sp. of infiantia, L.] 
eager fuit, earneftnefs, entreaty, &c. 

I'nstance, Model, example, proof, &c. 

To I' nstance, to bring or produce an inftance. 
An I'nstant [F. infante. It. and Sp.] (with Phifof.) is de¬ 

fined to be an indivifible in time, that is neither time nor a part 
of it; whereto neverthelefs all the parts of time are joined; a 
portion of time fo fmall, that it can’t be divided; or, as others 
define it, an inftant is an inftantly fmall part of duration, that ta¬ 

kes up the time of only one idea in our minds, without the fuc- 
ceffion of another, wherein we perceive no fucceffion at all. 

A temporary Instant, is a part of rime that immediately 
preceeds another; and thus the laft infant of a day really and 
immediately precedes the firft inftant of the following day. 

A natural Instant, is what we otherwife call the priority 
of nature, which is obferved in things that are fubordinated in 
afting; as firft and fecond caufes; caufes and their effefts. 

A rational Instant, is not any xzPilnfant, but a point 
which the underftanding conceives to have been before fome 
other Infant; founded on the nature of the things which occa- 
iion it to be conceived. 

I'nstantly, earneftly, alio prefently. 
InstaNta'neous [inflantaneus, L.j momentary, happening 

in the very nick of time. 

I'nstantness [of infans, L. and nefs] the immediatenefs. 
Instanta'neousness [of infantaneus, L. and nefs] momen- 

taneoufnefs, or the happening in the niclc of time. 

Instaura’ta ‘Terra [in antient Deeds] land ready flocked 
or furnifhed with all things neceflary to carry on the employ¬ 
ment of a farmer. 

Instaura'tion, the re-eftablifhment of a religion, a church, 
fc. L. a reftoring to the former ftate; a repairing or renewing. 
Instau'rum [in ant. Deeds] the whole flock upon a farm, 
as cattel, waggons, ploughs, and all other implements of huf- 

bandry. 
Instau'rum Ecclefre, the veftments, plate, books, and o- 

ther utenfils belonging to a church. 
Instea'd [in or on j~cet>e. Sax. anftat£, G.] in the lieu, or 

place of. 
To I'nstioate, [infiguer, F. infigdr, Sp. inf igare. It, and 
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L.J to fpur, to egg or fet on; to provoke to, to encourage or 

abet. . 
Jnstica'tIon, [F. infligazione, It. of infihgatio, L.J an in¬ 

dication, egging on, (Ac. alfo motion, follicitation. 
Instiga'tor, [injiigateur, F. inftigatore, It. inftigad'or, Sp. 

of inftigator, L ] an encourager, or abetter. 
To Inst'i l [inftitter, F. inftilar, Sp. inflillare,flt. and L.J 

to pour in by drops; alfo to infufe principles or notions, fo that 

they may glide infenfibly into the mind. 
Instilla'tion , [F. inftillazione, It. of inflillatio, L.J a 

dropping into, (Ac. 
Inst i mula't ion, a pricking forward, an egging on. L. 
I'Nstinct [F. inftinto, It. and Sp. of inftinBus, L.J a natural 

bent or inclination; that aptitude, difpofition, or natural^ lagaci 
ty in any creature, which by its peculiar formation it is natu¬ 
rally endowed with, by virtue whereof, they are enabled to 
provide for themfelves, know what is good for them, and ate 

determined to preferve and propagate the fpecies. 
Instinct [in Painting and Sculpture] is properly reprefented 

by a boy naked, and in a running poflure, his face veil d, and 
holding in his hand a fun-flower; the meaning of all which is 

very obvious. 
Inst i 'nctive [of inflinBus, L.J belonging to, or cauhngm- 

ftinCt. Milton. 
Instirpare [old Roc.] to plant or eftablifh. 
To Tnstitute [inflituer, F. inflituire, It. inflituyr, Sp. of 

inflituere, L.J to enaft. ordain, or appoint; alfo to eftablifh or 

found. T .17. T n . . 1 
Institutes, [F. inftititutu It* t7ijtitutay L.J principles^ or- 

dinances, precepts, or commandments. _ 
Institutes, the firft part of the four volumes of the civil 

law, made by the order of Juftinian the emperor, for young 

ftudents. . . 
Institution, [F. itiflituzione, It. inflfitucion, Sp. of tnfl.tu- 

tio, L.J eftablifhment, appointment; alfo inftru&ion, education, 

or training up. 
Institution to a Benefice, is the bifhop’s putting a clerk 

into pofleffion of the fpiritualities of a benefice; a redtory or par- 

fonage for the cure of fouls. 
To Instru'ct [inftruire, F. and It. inftruyr, Sp. inflruBum, 

fup. of inftruere, L.J) to teach, to train or bring up; to prepare 

one who is to fpeak. v 
Instruction, [F. inflruzione. It. inftrucion, Sp. of inftruc- 

tio, L.J teaching, education, precept. 
Instruction, wasyeprefented by the ancients, in Sculpture 

and Painting, by a man holding in his hands a looking-glais, 
about vvhich were written the words; Infipieg,(A cautus eris. (Be¬ 

hold thy felf, and thou wilt be cautious.) 
Instructions, diredtions in an affair of moment and con- 

fequence. 
Instructive \j7iJlruEiif9 F. ifijiruttivo. It. of iTijlru^livc^ 

F.J apt to inftrudt. 
Instru'ctiveness, inftrudtive or teaching quality. 
I nstrument [F. inflrumento, It. and Sp. of inflrumcnttim, 

L.J a tool to do any thing with; alfo a publick adt, deed, or wri¬ 
ting drawn up between two or more parties, and containing 

fevCral covenants agreed upon between them. 
Instrumental [F inflrumentale, It. of ihftrmentalu, L.J 

of or pertaining to an inflrument; alio ferviceable or contribut¬ 

ing to as a means. 
Ins.trumenta'lity inftrumentalnefs, ferviceablenefs See. 
In'SUCca't ion [in Pharmacy] the moiftening of drugs with 

the1 juice .of rofes, violets, (3 c. 
InsUcce'ssfu l [of in neg. and fuccejflus, L J that has no 

good fuecefs, unfortunate. 
Insua'vity [infiuavitas,L.J unfweetnefs, unpleaiantnefs. 
InsuFfT'cient [infiujfifiant, F. infujflciente. It. and Sp. of 

in and fiujflciens, L.J not fuflicient, incapable. 
Insuffi'cientness? [infujfifance, F. infujficienza. It. in- 
Insuffi'ciency 5 J'tifificiencia, Sp.J inability, incapacity. 
Insulata Columna [in Architect.] a pillar which Hands alone 

or free frem any contiguous wall. 
Insular [infularis, L.J of or belonging to an ifland. 

Insu'la.ted [injulatm, L.J made an ifland. 
I’nsulo'se [infiulofius, L.J full of iflands. 

' Insu'lsl [iufiulfius, L.J uhfavoury; alfo filly, foolifh. 
To Insu lt [infiultcr F. infiultar, Sp. infultare. It. L.J to 

a Fault, to’ affront, to abufe'. 
' To Insult [in a 'Military Senfe] to attack a poll by open 

force, falling to handy ftrokes without making ufe oftienchqs, 
Ians or other methods to gain ground foot by foot. 

"An I'nsult [infinite, F. infiulto, It. and Sp, of infinities, L.J 

outrage, aflault, onfet, abufe, affront. ' 
I'nsuper [i p over and abovej a term ufed by the auditor 

of accounts in the Exchequer, who fays fo much remains Infiuper 

to f’uch ifn one. 1 
Insurer able [infiuper abile, It. of infiuper abilts, L.J not to 

be overcome, invincible. 

f 7 invinciblenefs, uncapablenefs, or a not 

Insu'perable?jess 5" being ]-iaI " 

Insuperabi'lity 

liable to be overcome. 

Insuppo'rtable [infopportabile. It. of in neg. and fiuppor- 
tiire, L.J not to be born up under; unbearable. 

Insufpo'rtableness [of in, neg. andJupportable, F. and 

nefis] intolerablenefs. unbearablenefs. 

Insurance [of ajficurance, F. ajflcuranza, It.] fecui-ity given 
to make good any lols that fhall happen of fhips or merchandize 
at fea, or houfes and goods on land, for a certain premium paid. 

To Insu're [qfeurer, F. afifleurare. It. ajfiegurdr, Sp. and 
Port.] to fecure by making infurance. 

Insu're r [afifeureur, F J one who for a certain premium or 

fum of money, undertakes to make good any lofs that may hap¬ 

pen, or has happened unknown, to goods, fhips, houfes, (Ac 
by cafualties of pirates, the feas, fire, (Ac. 

Insurmountable [of in and fiurmontable, F. infiormsnta- 
bile. If.] that cannot-be overcome by labour or induftry. 

Insurmou'ntaeleness, uncapablenefs of being overcome, 
by labour, induftry, (Ac. 

.Insurrection, a riling againft, a revolt, a popular tumult 
or uproar, F. of L. 

Insusurr a'tion, a whifpering in the ear L. 
I n’t abbreviation of is not. 

Inta'bulated [intabulatus, LJ written on tables. 
Inta'cta Virgo, a pure virgin, L. 
Inta'ct/e [with Geometricians] arc right lines to which 

curves do continually approach, and yet can never meet with or 

touch them, which are moft ufually called afiymptotes. 
Inta'ctile [ intaBilis, L. ] that cannot or will not be 

touched. 

Intactus, untouched, as Virgo intaBa, a pure virgin. L. 

IntaNgible^ Eof intaSus* L'J that cannot be touched. 

Inta'glios, precious flones, having the heads of great men 

or inferiptions, (Ac. engraven on them, fuch as we frequently 

fee fet in rings, feals, (Ac. 

I'ntakers, perfons on the borders of Scotland, who were 
the receivers of the booty that their accomplices, called the 
Out parters, ufed to bring in. 

To Inta'ngle [prob. of in and tangle. Sax. a little twig, 
of which they made fnares for birds; unleis you had rather de¬ 
rive it from Fendicula, L. a fnare or trap] to intricate, to twill 
together, to perplex, to confound ; to engage ones felf. 

Inta'nglement, an intrication, perplexity, (Ac. 

I'nteger [with Arithmeticians] a whole number, as diftin- 

guifhed from a fraction, or any thing intire, as one pound, one 

vard, one ounce, (Ac. 

I'ntegrai. [integrale. It. of Integer, L.J whole, intire. 
Integral Numbers, are whole numbers in oppofition to 

broken numbers or fractions. 

Integral Parts [with Philofiopbers] thole parts that make 
up the whole. 

integrated [fiintegratus, L.J renewed, reftored, brought 
into the former ftate, made whole. 

Integration, a making whole, a renewing, a reftoring, 
Inte'grity [integritas, L. integrite, F. integritd, it. intc- 

griddd, Sp.J flneerity, uprightnefs, honeliy, (Ac. 
Inte gument [integumentum, L.J a covering. 

Integuments [An at.] the common coverings of the body, 
whether the Ctiticuda, Cutis or membranes of any particular parts. 

Intellect [intelleBus, L. intelleB, F. inteiletto, it.j that 
faculty of the loul commonly call’d the underftanding, judg¬ 
ment, (A c. 

Intellectual [ir.telhBuel, F. intellettuale. It. intekBu- 
dl, Sp. of intelleBualis, L.J of or pertaining to underftanding. 

Intelle'ctuals '[/’ intelleB, F. inteiletto, It. of L.j die 
power, faculties, (Ac. of the underftanding. 

Inte'l licence [F. intelligenza, It. inteligencia, Sp of A-. 
telligentia, L.J knowledge, underftanding, judgment or skill ; al¬ 
fo the correfpondence that ilates-men and merchants hold in fo¬ 
reign countries; alio advice or news. 

Inte'll igencer, one who gives intelligence, i. e. notice, 
knowledge or advice of what happens; one who makes it his bu- 
flndfs to inquire into and fpread news; a news-man, a news- 
writer. 

Inte'lligences, angels or other fpiritual beings. 
Intelligent [F. of intelligens, L.J underftanding, 

ing or knowing well. 

IntelligeNtial, intellectual, underftanding. Milton. 
Inte'lligentness, underftanding faculty. 

Inte'llIcible [intelligible, F. intelligible. It. ir.teligible, 
Sp. of intelligibilis, L.J capable of being underflood, apprehend¬ 
ed or conceived by the underftanding. 

Inte'llipibly, in an intelligible manner. 

Sub Intelle'c i tur [/. e. underftood] fignifies that fome- 

thing is to be underftood. L. 

Inte Cm pep, anci 

perceiv- 
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Inte'mperaNce ? [F. intemperanza, It. intemperancla 
iNtE'MPERATENESS 3 Sp. intemperantia, L.] a vice the 

contrary to temperance, uncapableneis to rule and moderate ones 

appetites or lulls; inordinatenefs of life or delires; excefs as to 

appetites, lulls, &c. 
Inte'mperate [intempere, F. intemperate, It. intemperado, 

Sp. of intemperatus, L ] immoderate in appetite as to food, drink. 

Inte'mperately, immoderately, dilfolutely. 

Inte'mperature [intemperie, F. and It. or L,] a diforder 

in the air; alfo in the humours of the body. 
Inte'mperature [with Pbyjicians] a diflemper or indifpo• 

Ftion that confills in inconvenient qualities of the body, as an 

hot, thin, or ialt difpofition. 
Intempe'ries [in Medicine'] a diffrazy or ill habit. 
Intempe'stive [intempejlivo, It. of intempejlivus, L.] unfea- 

fonable, out of time or due feafon. 
To Inte'nd [;intentar, Sp. intendere, It. and L.j to defign or 

purpofe, to mean. 
Inte'ndaNcy [intendance, F.j the office or management of 

an intendant, i. e. one who has the infpedion, condud of aju- 

rifdidion. &c. 
Inte'ndaNt, [F.intendente, It.] one who has the infpedi - 

on, condud and management of certain affairs; the governor of 

a province in France. 
Intendment [intendimento,. It. of intendere, and mens, L.] 

true meaning, purpofe, intention, fenfe, &c. 
Intenera'tion [of in and tener, L. or intenerire, It.] a 

making tender. 
InteNse [intenfo, It. and Sp. of intenfus, L.] very great or 

extenfive. 

Intensely ? infinitely, exceffively. 
Inten sively1 
Inte nseneos,7 greatnefs, extremenefs. 
Intensity 5 
Inte'nt 7 [F- intento. It. and Sp. ] meaning, purpofe, 

Inte'ntion 3 defign, drift, mind. 

Inte'nt ^ [inlento, It. intentus, L.] fixed or clofe bent 

Inte'ntive^ upon a bufinefs. 
Inte'ntion, the end propofed in any adion, the determina* 

tion of the will in refped to any thing. F. of L. 
Inte'ntion [in Natural Philofophy] is the increafe of the 

power or efficacy of any quality, as Heat, Cold, See. and is the 
oppofite to RemiJJion; all qualities being faid to be intended and 

remitted, as intensely cold, i. e. cold in a high degree; remijly 
cold, /. e. cold in a low degree. 

Intention [with Pbyjicians] a particular method of cure, 

that a phyfician forms in his mind from a due examination of 

the fymptoms of the difeafe. 
Intention [in Law] a writ which lies againfl one who 

enters after the death of a tenant in dower, or other tenant for 

life, and holds him out in the reverfion or remainder. 

Inte'ntion [in Metaphyficks] figmfies the exertion of the 

intelledual faculties with more than ordinary vigour. 
Intention [of Study] is when the mind fixes its view on 

an Idea with great earneitnefs, fo as to confider it on ail fides, 
and will not be called off by the crowding of other ideas. 

Intention [with Rhetoricians] is the repetition of the fame 

word in a contrary fenfe ; as, una fa/us vittis nullatn fperare 
jalutem. _ . 

Inte'nt ion al [of intentionnel, F. intenzionale, It. of inten- 
tio, L.] belonging to the intention. 

Intentionally, with defign. 

jIntentive, v. intent. 
Inter, [a Latin prepofition ufed in the compounding of ma¬ 

ny Englijb words.] within, between, among. 
Inter Canem ct Luputn, an expreffion antiently ufed for the 

twilight, which is called Day Lights gate in fome places in the 

north of England, and in others, betwixt Hawk and Buzzard. 

Intera'nea, the entrails or bowels, 
Inte rca la ted [inter calatus, L.] put between; as the put¬ 

ting in a day in the month of February, in Leap Year. 
Interca'lary Day, [intercalaire, F. intercolare. It. of in¬ 

ter cal aris, L ] the odd day added in Leap year. 
Interca'lary Days [with Pbyjicians] thofe days during 

the courie of a diflcmper, in which nature is excited to throw 
off her loffd unfeafonably by the vehemency of the fit, or fome 
external caule. Thefe are the 3d, 5th, 9th, 13th, and 19th, 
called alio Dies Intercidentes and Provocatorii. 

Intercalation, [F. intercalazione. It. of intercalatio, L.] 
an inferring or putting in a day in the month of February eve¬ 
ry 4th year, which is called .he Leap Tear or Bijfextile. 

ToTntekce'de [interceder, F. and Sp, of intercedere, It. 

and L ] fignifies properly to come in between; alfo to perform 
the office of a mediator; alio to entreat or pray in the behalf of' 

another. 
Interce'dent [intercedes, L.] corning in between. 

Intercede'ntal Day [with Pbyjicians] an extraordinary, 

critical day, which being occafioned by the violence of the di- 

fcafe, falls between the ordinary critical days. 

I N 

To Intercept [imerceptum, flip. ofintcrcipere. L. infercep. 

ter,' F. intercettare, It. interceptor, Sp ] to take up by the way 

or in the mean while, to prevent; alfo to furprize. 

Interce pted [interceptus, L. intercepts, F.] catched up bv 
the way, prevented. 

Intercepted [with Matbemat] taken between compre¬ 
hended, or contained. 

Intercepted Axes 7 [in Conick Sections] the fame as 
Intercepted Diameters $ Abfcijftz. 

Tnterce'ption, an intercepting. L. 
Intercession, [F. and Sp. intercjjione. It. ofintercejjio, 

L.] as it were a flepping in between to keep off harm or dan¬ 
ger; intreaty in behalf of another, mediation. 

Intercessor [intercejfeur, F. intercejfire. It.] a mediator 

To Interchange [of'entre and changer, F.] to exchange 
between parties, or reciprocally, as complement, writing, 

Interchangeable, mutual, or by turns. 

Interchangeably, mutually. 
Interc 1'ssioN, a cutting off between. L. 

Interclu'sion, a Hunting up between, ora flopping up the 
paflage between one thing and another. 

To Interclu'de [intercludere, L ] to fhut up between. 

Inte rcolum n i a't ion [with Architects] the fpace ordi¬ 
nance between the pillars of a building. 

Interco'mmgn 1 ng [in Laze] is when the commons of two 

manours lie together, and the inhabitants of both have time out 
of mind caufed their cattle to feed promifcuoufly in each. 

To Intercommunicate [of inter and communicate, L] 
to communicate mutually or one with another. 

Interco'stal Vejjels [with Anatomifts] veffels that lie be¬ 
tween the ribs, i. e. the veins and arteries that run along through 
the parts. 

Interco'stal Nerve [with Anatom.] a nerve proceeding 
from the fpinal marrow, and fpreading it felfin the belly through 
all the bowels. 

Intercosta'les externi7 [with Anatom.] certain muffles 

Intercosta les interni 5 lodging in the intervals or fpaces 
of the ribs, their number on each fide being 22; being 11 out¬ 
ward, and as many inward. 

Intercourse [;intercurfus, L. a running amongfl, or of in¬ 

ter, L- and cours, F.] mutual correfpondence, &c. 

Intercu'rrent [intercurrens, L.j running between two 
lands as a river. 

I'ntercus, a kind of dropfy. L. 

Intercuta'neous [of intercutaneus, L ] lying between the 
fieffi and skin. 

To Interdl'ct [interdire, F. and ItdnterdiClum. L.] to 

prohibit or forbid; to exclude from partakng of the facraments. 
Interdict [;interdi£iio, L.] a popifli cenfure, formerly in- 

flided by bifhops or ordinaries, forbidding all facrifices and di¬ 

vine offices (except baptifm to children, the facrament of the 

eucharift, and extreme undlion at the point of death) to be per¬ 

formed within any parifh, town, country, or nation. This 
was commonly inilided on a pretence that the privileges of the 

church had been violated, by the lords, magiflrates, or princes 
of any nation; and England wholly lay under an interdid from 
the pope lor fix years in the reign of king John. 

Interdi'cted [of Water and Fire] a fentence antiently pro¬ 
nounced againfl fu.ch as for fome time were to be banilhed, 

which tho’ it was not pronounced, yet was with an order that 
no man fhould receive them into his houfe, or afford them the 
ufe of water or fire, which are two elements very neceffary for 

life. 
Interdiction, [F. interdizione. It. of intcrdiClio, L.] a 

forbidding or debarring from the ufe of any thing. 

Interd i'ction [in Law] is an ecclefiaftical cenfure, forbid¬ 

ding the exercifeof the minifterial fundion, or the performance 
of facred rights. 

Interdu'ctus, a fpace left between periods or ffntences, in 
writing or printing; alio a flop or fetching ones breath in read¬ 
ing or writing. 

Intere'mption, a killing or flaying. L. 

To I'n ter ESS ? [-inter ejjer, F. int ere (fare. It. interejjar, Sp. 
To FnterestJ* of inter and ejje, infin. for edere, L. to eatj 

ufe, money paid for the life, loan, or forbearance of money lent. 
Simple Interest, is that which arifes from the principal only. 
Confppund Interest, is that which arifes from the principal 

and the inlerefl forbom. 
I'njerest [of intereJlJL. it concerneth] concernment, right, 

advantage or benefit, power, &c. 

Interfe'ction, a killing or flaying. L. 
Interfector, a killer or flayer. L. 
Interfe'ctor [with Aftrol.] a deflroying planet placed in 

the 8th houfe of a figure, either 5 degrees before the culp, or 

25 after it. 
To Interfere [of inter, among, &c. and ferire, L. to 

ftrike] fpoken of horfcs, to ilrike or hit one heel againfl the other; 
alio to clafh or dilagree with, or to fall foul upon one ano¬ 

ther. 
iNTERFiEMl'- 



Interf/emi'neum [with Anatom.] a part of the body be¬ 
twixt the thighs and the groin. L. 

Interfu lgent [ interfulgcns, L. ] Alining among or be¬ 
tween. ° 

Interfluent? [interfluent) intcrfluus. L.J flowing be- 
Interflu'ous y tween. 

Tnterfu s d [mterfufus) L.J poured forth* in, or among. 

Interga ping Vowels [with Gram.~\ is when two vowels 
mceL together, one at the end of a word, and the other at the 
beginning of the next, fo as to make an an uncouth found. 

Interjacent [interjacent, L.] lying between. 

I o Inter je ct [interjedlum, L.J to throw in between. 

. Interje'ction [F. interjezione. It. of interjeClio, L.J ( with 
Gram.) is an expreffion which ferves to fhew a fudden motion 
of the foul, either of grief, joy, defire, fear, averfion, admirati¬ 
on, furprize, &c. And as the greateft part of thofe exprefli- 
ons are taken from nature only in all languages 3 true interjefti- 
ons confift generally of one fyllable. The Latins borrowed moft 
of their interjeftions from the Greeks, and we, and the reft of 
the moderns, borrowed them from the Latins’, tho’ the En- 
glijh have fome few of their own; but they are but few. 

SanfHus, and other modern grammarians, do not allow it a 
place in the parts offpeech, but account it among the adverbs; 
but Julius Caefar Scaliger, reckons it the firft and principal part 
of fpeech, becaufe it is that which moft fhews the paflions; in 
refpedt to nature it may probably be the firft articulate voice that 

.w«;Tl„ih”[diLCof F°cm,rrcs r"°"* ** * 
Jhterme'wikg [with Falconers]* hawk’s mewing from th< 

firft change of her coat till fhe turn white. g 

Intermica'tion, a fhining amidft or among. L 

limksTE RMINATED L.] unbounded having nd 

Interminable? r. 
Inte'rminate 3 Linterminatus, L.J boundlefs, endlcfs. 

Fo . \ r e r m i ngle [interm if cere, L. cntrcmeler p i M „• 
gle among or with. ' ’ ^ ’J to mm' 

Intermina'tion, a threatning, L. 

T ^eRmTssion, [F. and Sp. intermiffione, It. of interim* 

mU“Ce’ a brealin8 or <«™g of for" 

Intermissions [with Architects] the fpaces between 
and the pillars, or between one-piftar and another 

1 o Interm i/t [intermettere, It. intermitir Sp. intermitt,r, 
L.J to leave off for a while. * sttere, 

Intermi tteNt? [F. intermittente. It. intermittt a 

Intermitting^ leaving off for a while ’ 

then"™™ ^ ^ ™ and 

Iktejmittent Stitch [in Surgery] a fort of flitch m,d(, 

"tl P" P°mtS> “ ‘ll? ‘ewi"g “P of crofs or traverfe 

a wall 

* , r c . ' 1 j — —,... uu.i Intermittent Pulfe fwith Phtfiri*r><~\ „ 1 r ,. , 
man made ufe of; but as to grammar, there is fo lew of them held up by the fit for a while and then Z l PU 6 whlch *- 
it is hardly worth while to feparate them from adverbs; and as To intermix \inter\ ^ \ aSain' 

to the connexion of a difcourfe, they ferve for fo little by them- H. G.J to mingle between or among ^ L' 
selves, that thev mav be taken awav and flip fanC* t_r r . .t>* felves, that they may be taken away and the fenfe not buffer 
by it. 

Tnterim, a certain inftrument containing a mixed form of 
dodfrine, tendered by the emperor Charles V. at Augsburgh, 
to be fubferibed both by Papifls and Prot eft ants, and to be ob- 
ferved till a general council ftiould be called. 

An the I nterim, in the mean time or while. 

Interior [interieur, F. interiore, It. interior, Sp.and L.J 
xhore inward, or the inflde. J 

rL° Interla ce [entrelacer, F. intralaciare. It. entrelacar 

Sp.J to fwift one^ with another; alfo to infert or put in among! 

io Interla rd [entrelarder, F.J to lard between; or as 
the lean of well fed meat is with ftreaks of fat; to ftuff in be- 

Intermi'xture [of inter and mtxtura I r , 
tween or among others. ’ a niln§hnS be- 

Intermu'ndane [of intermundium, L.J relating nr • 

c”S,rPaCC bC,1Ve£“ W°rIdS’ 
Intermu'ral Space [oUntermuralis, L.l a 

two walls. J fpace betwixt 

I»rffRNAL (iit,r»e, F. /***„, It. and Sp. 0VmermSt LJ 

A/b 
tween 

Interleaved [of inter, L. and leap, Sax. ] put between the° t»o/« W jfl\nd'7’ “"“l 
lea.es of a boot, as blank paper. t0 Agudglf ^ 

inward. 

Internal Angles [Geometry] are all angles 
made by the fides of any right lined figure 
within j alfo the two angles between the pa¬ 
rallel lines on each fide the crofting line, as D 
and F, and C and E, in the figure, are called 

To Interli'ne [interlineare. It. entrelinear, Sp. of inter, 

beeween and hnea, L. a linej to write between two lines. 
Interli'neary \interlinearis, L.J interlined. 

Interli'neary Bible, a Bible that has one line of a La¬ 

tin tranflation, printed between every two lines of the Hebrew 
and Greek originals. 

Interlocution, [F. interlocuzione. It. interlocution, Sp. 
of interlocutio. L.J a fpeaking while another is fpeaking; an in- 
terpofition in fpeaking; an interrupting of another’s difcourfe. 

Interlocu'tion [in Lazu] an intermedial fentence before a 
final decifion; ora determining fome fmall matters in a trial, 
till fuch time as the principal caufe be fully known. 

Interlocutory [interloputoire, F. 'interlocutorio It. and 
Sp. of interlocutorius, L.J of or pertaining to interlocution. 

^With Phyficians] Inch as are preferib- 
ed to prepare the body by purgation, by rendring the humours 

HSUTiii-ihtp.chmmy or ro“sh f“bl,aDccs-aKd 
Inte'rnally, inwardly. 

Inte'rnalness, inwardnefs. 

Interno^dii [Anatomy] the extenfores pollicis, L. 

. Lnternodium [with Anatomiils] the fpae- betwivr rt,. 
joining together of the bones of the fingers and to'es, i. 

Internu ntio [internonce, F. internunzio, It. internuncio 

Sp. oi inter and nunttus, L.] an agent for the court of Rome 

m the courts of foreign princes, where there is not an expTefs 

Interlocutory Order fentence or judgment [in Law] is the ear whCh lies in “hrT^t’ Anatfmifis~] a mufcle of 
that which does not decide the cauie, but only fettle fome inter- Os Petrofum b 7 channeJ> cavated in the bone called 
vening matters relating to it. _ . 

i** of the hand. xo Interlo'pe [of inter, L. between, and loopen, Du. to 
run, q. d. to run in between, and intercept the commerce of o- 
thersj to trade without proper authority, or interfere with a 
company in commerce. 

. Interlopers [in Law] are thofe who without legal autho¬ 
rity intercept or hinder the trade o£ a company or corporation 
legally eftablifhed, by trading the fame way. 

Interluca'tion [in Agriculture] the lopping off branches 
to let in light between. 

Interlu'cent [interlucens, L.J fhining between. 

I nterlude [inttrludium, L.J that part of a play, that is re¬ 
presented or lung between the feveral adts. 

Interlu nary [of inter and lunar is, L.J pertaining to the 
fpace between the old moon and the new. 

Inlerlu'nium [with Aftranomy] the time in which the 
moon has no Phafis or appearance. L. 

Inter Me a't ion, a flowing between, or palling thro’. L 

To Intermarry [oi inter between and marier, F.J tomar- fen by^theor^iM author' , r -\ r r *1* A io mar- 
ry one among another of the fame families as the brother or lifter 
of one with the lifter or brother of the other. 

To Interme'ddle [entremeier, F. } to concern ones felfin 
the bufineft of another. 

Interme'diate [intermediate, F. intermediate, It. of inter- 
tnediatus, L.J lying betwen. 

Intermediately, lying in a manner between. 
Inte'rment [enterrement) F.J Sepulture, burying. 

between the bones which move the fingers. 

Interossei Pedis [in Anatomy] feven mufcJes of the toes a- 
nfing from the Oja Metatarfi of the leffer toes and falling 

down into the firft internode of each toe fide-ways. & 

Inter pa'ss ati on [in PharmacyJ the Hitching of bags at 
cer.ain difiances, to prevent the drugs contained in them from 
falling together into a lump. 0m 

Interpellation, interruption or difturbanee. 

_ ,/° f Nu-EuPLE ^°f entre and pi“ider, F.J to difeufs or trv 
R po,nt wh,ch accidentally falls out, before the deter,nina,ion 
the main cau.e: as when two feveral perfons are fonn I I,,.' 

.0 and by two feveral offices, and the thlng s broulht in 
doubt to which of them polfeffion ought to be r L * 

is lL™knS!C>d’ ’■ '• f0rnKlly lry b't'vecn who 

to a,ter from o,i. 
fen bv tSf nitl ,0meth“S ,1M or writ- 

Interpolation, a furbifhing up, a new vamping; a fal- 

fehm-rf"1 bV?aTS in limCthi"S whichbi’no. b the author s copy; alfo that which is io inferred. 

tiomjTERiOLA a of original writings by interpola- 

interpol^/ fPn° F. inter pone, It. in terpsfl turn, of 
P > L j to put in or between; to intermeddle in an affair. 

Interposition 
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Interposi'tion [F. interpofizione, It. of interpofltio, L.] 
a ftepping in or concerning one’s leif in a bufinefs, or difference 

hct ween two parties. 
To Interpret [interpreter, F. 'znterpretrare, It. interpreter, 

Sp. of interpretari, L.] to expound or explain; alfo to tranflate. 
Inte'rpRetable [ interpretabilis, L.] that may be, or is 

leafy to be expounded. 
Inte'rpretableness, eafinefs to be interpreted. 

Interpretation, [F. interpretazione, It. interpretncubfi, 
Sp. o[interpretation L.] an expofition, explanation or tranflation, 
a commentary. 

Interpreter \interprete, F. and Sp. inlerpretatore,\t. of 
interpretator, L.] a perfon who explains the thoughts, words Or 

writings of another perfon. 

Interpu'nction. a diflinClion, by pricks or points, let be- 
tween, a pointing. L. 

T© Inte'rr [of in and terra, L. enterrer, F. enterrar, Sp ] 
to bury or lay under ground. 

Interre'gnum \jnterrcgne, F. interregna, It’ ofL.] the va¬ 
cancy of a throne; or the fpace between the death or depohtion 
of one king, and the fucceffion or reftoration of another. 

I'nter-rex, the perfon who governs during an interregnum, 

or while there is no king. L. 
To Inte'r rocate [interroger, F. interrogar, Sp. interrogare. 

It. and L ] to ask a queltion, to demand; alfo to examine. 
Interrogation [F. interrogazione, It. interrogation, Sp. 

of intirrogatio, L.] a queftion, an examining. 
Nate of Interrogation, a point ofdiftinftion, marked 

(thus (?). 
Inte rroga'tIon [with Rhetoricians] is a figure that is very 

common. In a figurative difcourfe, paffion continually carries 
an orator towards thofe that he would perfuade, and caufes him 
to addrefs what he fays to them by way of queflion. An inter¬ 

rogation has a wonderful efficacy in making the audience Men 

to what is faid. 
Interro'gati ve [interrogative, It. of interrogations, L.] 

that interrogates asks or demands. 

Interrogatives [with Grammarians] certain pronouns, 

Ifc. ufed in asking queftions. 
Interro'gatori es [interrogatoires, F. interrogatorio, It. 

interrogatorios, Sp. p£ interrogatoria, L,] queftions. 
Interrogatories [in Law ] are queftions put to witnefles 

at their examination before a magiftrate. 
Interrogatory [interrogatoire, F. interrogatorio. It. and 

Sp. interrogatorius, L,] of, or pertaining to an interrogation or 

examination. 
To Interrupt [interrompre, F. interrompere, It. interrum~ 

ir, Sp. interruptum, L.j to break or take off; to difturb or 

inder, to flop. 

An Interru'pt, an interruption. Milton. 
Interruption [F. interruzione, It. interruption, Sp. of 

interrupts, L.] a troubling one in the midft of bufinefs; a put¬ 
ting in in the middle of a difcourfe; alfo a difcontinuance or 

breaking off. 
Interruption [with Geometricians] is the fame as Dif- 

junftion of proportion, and is marked thus; to fignifie the break¬ 
ing off the ratio in the middle of 4 feparate proportionals, as B ; 
C: : D : E, i. e. as B is to C, fo is D to E. 

Intersca'pular [Anatomy] a procefs or knob of the Sca¬ 
pula or fhoulder-blade, in'that part of it which rifes, and is com¬ 

monly called the Spine. 
Interscapula'ria [with Anatomifts] the cavities or hol¬ 

low places between the fhoulder-blades, and the Vertebras or 

turning joints, L. 
To Intersci'nd [iuterfcindere, L.] to cut in two in the 

midft. 
To Interscri'be [interfcribere, L] to write between, to 

interline. 
Interscri'ption, an interlineation or writing between. L. 

Interse'cant [inter/ecans, L.] cutting in two in the middle. 

Intersecants [in Heraldry] pertranfient lines, which crofs 

one another. 
To Interse'ct [interfeclum, L.j to cutoffin the middle. 

Intersection, [F. interfezione, It. of interfeClio, L.j a 
cutting off in the middle. 

Intersection [with Mathematicians] fignifies the cutting 
off one line or plane by another: and thus they fay the mutu 
al interfeClion of two planes is a right line. 

To Interse'minate ["interfeminatum, L.j to fow among 
or between. 

I'ntersho'ck, [of inter and choquer, F.j a clafhing or hit¬ 
ting of one thing agninft another. 

To Intershock \f entrechoquer, F.j to clafh or hit one a- 
gainft another. 

Intersoi'ling [with Hufband.men] the laying of one kind 

of earth upon another. 

Interspace [of inter between andJ'patium L.j a fpace be¬ 

tween 2 things. 
To Inte rspr'rse [of inter and fparfum, L \ to fcatter or 

fprinkle here and there or among. 

Interspe'rsion, a fcatrering or fprinkling among, CsV. L. 
Interspersum Vacuum. See Vacuum. 

Inte rspi nales Colli [with Anatomifls] the name of five 
pair of fmall mufcles of the neck, arifing from the upper parts 
of each double fpinal procefs of the neck, except of the lecond 
Vertebra, and end in the lower part of all the faid double ipines. 

Inte r spi r a t 1 on a breathing between, a fetching breath. 
Interste llar [of inter and flellaris, L. pertaining to a 

ftarj between or among the itars, and are fuppofed to be pla¬ 
netary fyflems, having each a fixed ftar for the center of their 
motion, as the fun is of ours. 

Interstellar Parts of the Univerfe [Aflron.] thofe parts 
which are without and beyond our folar fyftem; in which there 
ate fuppofed to be feveral other fyftems of planets, moving round 

the fixed ftars, as the centers of their relpeCHve motions, as the 
fun is of ours; and fo, if it be true, as it is not improbable, 
that every fuch ftar may thus be a fun to fome habitable orbs 
moving round it, the Interfellar World will be infinitely the 
greateft part of the univerfe. 

Intersti'ces [F. interftizii, It. of interflitia, L.j diftanccs 
or fpaces between. 

Intersti't 1 al, having a fpace between. 
Interte xt [intertextus, L.j interwoven. 

Interte'xture, a weaving between. 
Inte'rties 7 [Architecture J fmall pieces of timber that lie 

Inte r du'ces 3 horizontally between the fommers, or be¬ 
twixt them and the cell or rea'on. 

Intertransversa'les Colli [Anatomy] certain mufcles be¬ 
tween the tranfverfe proceffes of the Vertebrce of the neck, of the 
fame fize and figure with the Interfpinales. 

Intertr i'go, a fretting off the skin of the parts near the 
fundament or between the thighs, a gall or chafe. L. 

Interval [intervalle, F. intervals, It. entrevdlo, Sp. of in¬ 
tervallum, L.j the diftance or fpace between two extremes either 
of time or place; a paufe, a refpit. 

Interval [in Mujick] the difference between two founds in 
refpett of grave or acute, or that imaginary fpace terminated by 
two founds differing in gravity or acutenefs1 

Interval of the Fils of eafy Reflect An, or of eajy Franfmijflan 
of. the Rays of Light [in Optic ks] is the fpace between every re¬ 
turn of the fit, and the next return. 

To Interve'ne [intervenire, It. and L.j to come between, 
to come in unexpected. 

Interve'nient [interveniens, L.j intervening or coming in 
accidentally. 

Intervention, an interpofition, L. 

Intervo'lv’d [of inter and cwhere, L.j rolled one within 
another. Midton. 

I nterview [entreveue, F.J a fight of one another; alfo a 
meeting of great perfons. 

I'ntervi'gi la'tion, a watching or waking between whiles. 

To I'nterwea've [of inter and peapan, Sax. toeben, Du„ 
and L. G. toEbtn, H. G.j to weave in, with, or among. 

Interwo'ven [of inter, L. between, and peapan, S<?x. t® 
weave] weaved or woven with or among. 

Intertable [inteflabilis, L.j ancapable of making a will. 
Inte'stableness[of inteflabilis,L.J uncapablenefs (in Jaw) 

of making a will. 

Inte'state [inteftatus, L. inteflat, F. inteftato, It.] dead, 
or a perfon who dies without making a will. 

Intesti'na Gracilia [with Anatom.] the fmall guts. L. 
Intesti'na Fence, earth-worms. L. 

Inte'stine ? [inteftinus, L. inteftin, F. inteftino. It. and 
Intestinal^ Sp.] inward, within. 

Inte'stine War, a civil war, as it were within the bowels 
of a ftate or kingdom. 

Inte'stine, motion of the parts of fluids. Where the attract¬ 
ing corpufcles of any fluid are elaftick, they muff of neceffity pro¬ 

duce an intefline Motion; and this greater or leifer according to 
the degrees of their elaftieity and attractive force. 

Inte'stines [F. inteflini. It. inteflinos, Sp. of inteflina, L] 
the entrails, the bowels, the inward parts of any living creature. 

Inte'stines [with Anatom.] long and large pipes, which by 
feveral circumvolutions and turnings, reach from the Pylorus 

to the Anus, and are accounted to be fix times as long as the bo¬ 
dy that contains them. 

Inte'stineness, the being within or inward. 
Intesti'nulum [Anat.] the navel firing. L. 
Inte'stinum, a bowel or gut. L. 

Intestinum reft um, the ftrait gut. L. 

To Inthra'l [of in and ^ptel, Sax. a Slave] to enflave, to 
bring into bondage. 

Inthra'l me nt [of in, ftpae 1, Sax. and mer.t] flavery, or 
bringing into bondage. 

To Inthro'n e d [inthronizatum, L. inthrtnifer, F.} to feat 
Inthroni'ze 3 or place on a throne. 
Inthron iza'tion, an enftalment, the placing on the throne 

or feat of majefty. 

£ Lt To Inti'c^ 
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1 o Jkti'ce [prob. of in and zihnan, da>:. to over-pei-fuadc, 
or attij'er, F.] to allure or draw in by fair words, &c. 

Inti'cement, an alluring, a drawing in, &c. 
An f'nt i mate [intlmus, L. ami in time, F. amici intimo, 

It. amigo intimo, Sp. properly mod inward] an intimate friend, 
one very familiar, dear, or intirely beloved. 

Intimate [intime, F. intimo, It. and Sp. of intimus, L.] fa¬ 

miliar, hearty, particular. 

Tntimately, familiarly, particularly. 

Fo I ntimate [intmare, It. and L.J to give to underftand, 
to hint, to fhew. 

I'nt i mate ness 7 r .... „ , 
I'ntimacy C Sreat familiarityj ftrict friendfhip. 

Intimation [ L. F. intimazionc. It. of intimatio, L.] a 

dinning defign or plot; an affemblage of events or circUmftances 
occurring m an affair, and perplexing the perfons concerned in it. 

jo jntri gue [intriguer, F.] to plot, to cabal, to carry oa 
an intrigue. 3 

In tri.nsical 7 [intrinfeque, F. intrinfeco. It.and Sp. of in- 
intr! NSICK 5 trivficus, L.J inward, real, genuine value 

ot tilings; alio occult, fecret: in oppofition to extrinfick, out¬ 
ward or apparent value of things. 

Intri'nsically, inwardly. 

Intri'nsIcalness, inwardnefs. 

i I.NTfR11'NSICuM Servitium, that which is owing to the chief 
lord or the manour. 

fecret declaring, an hint. 

1 o Intimidate [intimider, F. intimidire, It. of in and ti- 
tnidus, L.] to put in fear, to frighten, to diihearten. 

Intimida’t ion, an affrighting or putting in fear. 
Inti're [integer, L. entier, F. intero, It.] whole, compleat. 
Inti'rely, wholly, compleatly. 

Inti'reness [integrity, L. entierete, F.] wholenefs, com- 
pleatnefs, &c. 

To Inti'tle [intituhr, F. intitolare, It. intitular, Sp. of 
intitulan, L ] to give a title. 

Inti'tled [intitulatus, L. intitule, F.] having a title, name 
or fubcription ; alfo having a right to claim, &c. 

In t I to l at ion [F. intitolazione, It.] an intitling. 
I'nto [inro, Stfx.J a prepofition, relating to Motion, Chang¬ 

ing of Condition, or the intention of the mind; e. g. He went 
into the Country, He is changed from a Mafter into a Servant', 
He came into our Opinion. ' 

I'ntol fof in and fco], Sax. 3ToI, Du. and L. G.] cuftom 
paid for commodities imported. 

Into'lerable [F. and Sp. intollerabile. It. of intolerabilis, 
L.J unbearable, unfufferable, not to be born with. 

IntoTerableness, unbearablenefs, iffc. 
Into'lerably, unfuffefably. 

To Into'm e [entomber, F.J to put in a tomb, to bury. 

To Into nate [intonure, It. and L.J to thunder or make a 
tumbling noile. 

In ton a't ion [F. /’ intonare. It.] (in Mufick) is the giving 

the tone or key, by the chanter in a cathedral, to the reft of 
the choir. 

. Into'rtus, a, um [in Bo tan. Writ.] writhed or wrefted like 
biltort. L. 

lo Into xicate [tofjicare. It. entofgdr, Sp. intoxicare, L.] 
to make drunk or giddy; to poifon, &c. 

. Intoxication, a making drunk, a fuddling, an invenom- 
jng, a poifoning, a bewitching. 

Intra'ctable [intraitable F. intrattabile, It. intratable, 
Sp, of intraftabihs, L.] not to be managed, ungovernable un¬ 
ruly. 

Ints a'ctableness, ungovernablenefs, unmanageablenefs. 
Intra'ctably, ungovernably, unrulily. 

Intra'd a [in Muf. Boobs] an entry, much the fame as Pre¬ 
lude or Overture . Ital. 

Intra'do, an entrance into a place. Span. 
Im:KA'miovs[intrarieus, L.J that is within, inward. 

Intra'ns’d [of in and tran/e, F.] call into a trance. Milton. 
Intransitive [intranfitivus, L.] not paffing into another. 
I o Intra'p [attraper,F. attrapare. It. entrampdr. Sp.] to 

catch in a trap, to infnare. 

Intra're Marijcum [old Rec.] to drain a marlh or bog 
and reduce it wpafture ground, by dikes, walls, &e. 

fupph (lSJrREA r *n an<^ traiter, F.] to ask humbly, to 

Intrea'ty, a fubmiffive asking, a application, 

lo Intre'nch [of in and Irene bee, F. trincierare. It. atrin- 
eberar, Sp.] to fortify with a trench or rampart; alfo to en¬ 
croach upon, to ufurp. 

Intr £ nchment, [retranchement, F. trinciamento, It.] an 
intrenching with a breaft-work; an encroachment. 

Intre nchment [in the art of war] any work that defends 
a poll againft the attacks of an enemy, and is generally taken 
ior a trench or ditch. 1 

Intrepid [intrepid,, F. intrepido, It. of intrepidus, L.l 
icarlefs, undaunted, refolute. J 

IntreTidness,^ [intrepidity, It. intrepidity, It.] undaunt- 
I n t r e p I D i t y, 5 ednefs, fearlefnefs. 

Intre'pidly, fearlefly, courageoufly. 

Intricate [intrigato. It. entricado', Sp. of intricatus LI 
perplex’d, intangl’d. * J 

To InTricate [intricaium, L.J to intangle, perplex, cjfc. 

Intricacy, 5 PerPJexit7> mtanglement. difficulty. 

Intricately, in a perplex’d manner. 

I nt r i'gue [intrigue, F. intrigo. If derived, as fome fay, 
ct « and 5.p1?, Gr.-hair] and is properly underftood of chick- 

sns that have their feet intanglcd in hair; a fecret contrivance 

Intro, is a Latin adverb from the prepofition intra or a vari¬ 
ous ending of the lame prepofition; and fignifies within. 

To Introdu ce [introduire, F. introdurre, It. introducir 
Sp. of introduces, L.J to bring or lead in; alfo to broach. 

. Introduction, [F. introduzione. It. introducibn, Sp\ of 

introduftio, L.J a leading in or introducing; alfo a preface to 
a book, difeourfe, &e. 

Introdu’ctive, ferving to bring in. 

Introdu'ctor, [introduHeur, F. introduttore, It. of intro¬ 
ducer, L.J an introducer of ambaffadors, &c. 

Introductory [introduBorins, L.J ferving to introduce, 
Introgre'ssion, a going into. L. 

To Intromi't [intromittere, L.J to let or fend into. 
Intromi ssion, a letting or fending in. L. 

Intronati [at Sienna in Italy] the name of an academy, the 

members of which contented them at their firft inflation with 
eftablifhing thefe fix ffiort laws (i) to pray, (z) to ftudy, { 3 ) to 
be merry, (4) to offend no body, (5] not to credit too light y, (6} 
to let the world talk. 0 ^ 

To Introsu'me [of introfumere, L.J to take in. 

To Introspe'ct [introfpedlum, L.J to look into, to view 
to confider. * 

Introspection, a looking narrowly into. L. 

Introw'mptiok [with he taking of nomift- 
ment, whereby animal bouies are increafed. 

To Intru'de [intrudere. It. and L.J to* thruft ones felf rude- 
? Tf0 company or bufinefs; to intermeddle; to ufurp or get 

pofieffion of a thing unjultly. r ° 

Intru der [mtruf'or, L.J he who intrudes, an ufurper. 

Intruder [in Common Lazo] one who gets poffeffion oflands 
that are void by the death of a tenant for life or vears; and dif¬ 
fers from an abator, in that an Abator enters upon lands void by 
the death of a tenant in fee. 1 

.. Introve'rsion [of intro, and vertere, L. to turn] a turning- 
inwards. J 0 

thnmInaU SI°r’i^Fj 7d- Sp* intrufione’ ™ unmannerly 
thrufting ones felf ludely into company, where one is not accep¬ 
table; or into bufinefs, relying upon a perfon’s patience, &c. 

Intru sion [in Law] a violent or unlawful feizing upon lands 

themneXnentS, V01^ 3 PoPe^0^, ^7 onc w^° ^as no right to 

Intrusio'ne, the name of a writ which lies againft an in. 
truder. ° 

To Intru'st [of in and trufi] to put in truft with. 
1 ntubus [with Botan.] endive or fuccory* L. 
Intuition [of intuitus, L.] a clear or diftinfi view, or 

looking into a matter, fpeculation, confideration, examination. 
Intui tion [in Metapbpficks] a perception of the certain a- 

greement or difagreement of any two ideas, immediately compar¬ 
ed together. Lock. J * 

Intu itive [intuitive, F.J fpeculative. 

.fil N ruME scence [intumefceniia, L ] a fwelling, a puffing, or 

Intu rn [with Wrejllers] is when the one puts his thigh, 
between his adverfaries thighs, and lifts him up. 

To Inva'de [envadir,F. invadere. It. and L.] to attack or 
let upon, to ieize violently, to ufurp. 

To Inva'e>iate [old Rec.] to engage or mortgage lands. 
Invadia'tons [old Rec.] mortgages or pledges. 

Invadi a'tus [m Law] is when one has been accufed of 
fome crime, which not being fully proved, he is obliged to find 
good fureties. 

Invale'scence [in-jalefcentia, L.J want of health. 
An Inva'lid, [invalide, F.J a perfon orfoldier, wounded 

maimed, or difabled from adlion by age. 

Invalid [invalide, F. invalido, It. and Sp. of invalidus, 
L.J infirm, weak, crazy > alfo that is of no force or llrengtb, that 
does not Hand good in law. 

To Inva lidate, [invalider, F. invalidare. It.] to weaken, 
to make void. 

Invali ditv? [invalidity, F. invalidity. It.] the nullity 
Inva lidness^ of an adt or agreement. 

Inva l i ds [mvalidi, L. les invalidcs, F,] fick perfons, or per¬ 
fons, dilabled from fervice by ficknefs. 

Inva riable [of in and variable, F. invariabilis, L.] un¬ 
changeable, eonftant, firm, fiedfall. 

Inva'riasly, conftantly. fteadfaftly. 
Inva'ria- 
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Invasion [ F. and Sp. invafione,lt. of invafio, L. ] a 

defcentupon a country, an encroachment, itic. 
Inve'cted? [in Heraldry} is fluted or furrowed, 

Inve'ched5 and is the reverfe of ingrailed, in 
that ingrailed has the points outwards toward the 

field ; whereas invented has them inwards, the or¬ 
dinary and fmall femi-circles outwards towards the 

field,'as in the figure. 
Inve'ctive [invettivo, It. of invetius, L.] railling,reproach¬ 

ful, virulent. 
An Inve'ctive [ir.vettive, F. invettiva, It. invetiiva, Sp. 

and L.] railing, fliarp, virulent words or expreflions. 
Inve'ctively, reproachfully, virulently. 
Inve'ctiveNess, reproachfulnefs, virulence in words, &c. 

To Invei'gh [invehere, L.] to rail, to declaim, to {peak 

bitterly againfl one. 
To Inveigle [prob. of vagolare, Ital. or aveughr, F. to 

make blind] to allure, entice, or deceive with fair words. 
To Inve'lop [enveloper, F. inviluppare, It.] to wrap up, to 

infold. 
Inve'ndible [invenaibilis, L.] unfaleable, that cannot be 

fold. 
To Inve'noM [envenimer, F.] to poifon, to infeft.' 
To Inve'nt [ inventare, It. ynventar, Sp. inventar, Port. 

inventer, F.] to find out, to contrive or devife ; alfo to forge 

or feign. 
Inve'nt ion [F. invenzione, It. invention, Sp. of inventio, 

L.] a finding out ; alfo a contrivance or device ; a fubtlety of 
mind, or fomewhat peculiar in a man’s genius, which leads him 

to the difeovery of things that are new. 
Invention [with Logicians'] is that part of Logick that 

fupplies arguments for demonftration. 
Invention [in Rbetorick] is reckon’d the firft part of that 

art. For by the help of invention in oratory Rhetoricians 
have found out certain fliort and eafy methods to fupply them 

with arguments to difeourfe properly on all fubje&s, thefe are di- 

flributed into certain clafles, call’d Common Places. 
Invention [with Painters, &c.] is the art of finding out 

proper objedts for a picture, by the help of hiflory or ancient 

fables. 
Invention [with Poets] every thing that the poet adds to 

the hiflory of the fubjedl he has chofen, and of the turn he gives it. 
Invention [in Painting] is reprefented by a nymph clad in 

white, with wings on her head : On the fore part of her robe 
are written the words. Non aliunde. In her right hand holding 

the image of nature, and in her left a fcroll, with the words 

sd Operam. 
Inventi'ones [old Law] treafure-trove, money or goods 

found, and not challenged by any owner, which properly be¬ 

longed to the king, unlefs by him granted to fome other. 

Inve'ntive [inventif, F. inventivo, It.] apt to invent, in¬ 

genious, fharp-witted. 
Inve'ntiveness [of inventif, F. and nefs] aptnefs to invent. 
I'nventory (inventaire, F. inventorio, It. inventario, Sp. of 

inventorium, L.] a catalogue of goods and chattels found in 
the pofleflion of a party deceafed, and appraifed, which every 
executor or adminiftrator is bound to deliver to the ordinary, 

whenever it fliall be required. 
Inventory [in Commerce] a lift or particular valuation of 

goods. 
Inventory’d [inventorie, F.] written down in an inventory. 
Inve'ntress [inventrix, L. inventrice, F.] a female inventer. 
Inverse \Jnverfus, L.] turned in and out, upflde down, 

backward or the contrary way. 
Inverse Rule of Three 7 a method of working the 

Inverse Rule of Proportion 3 Rule of Three, which feems 

to be inverted or turned backwards. 
Inverse Method of Fluxions [with Mathematicians] is the 

method of finding the flowing quantity of the fluxion given, 

and is the fame that foreigners call Calcu 'us Integralis. 

Inverse Method of Tangents, is the method of finding an 
equation to exprefs the nature of a curve in an equation ex- 
prefled in the nearefi terms. 

Inverse Ratio [with Mathematicians] is the afiumption of 

the coniequent to the antecedent ; like as the antecedent to the 
coniequent, as if B : C :: D : E , then by inverfion of ratio’s 

C : B :: E : D. 
Inversely, backwardlyfor in an inverted order. 
Inve'rsion [F. inveifsone. It. of inverjio, L.] a turning 

the infide out; a change in the order of words or things. 
Inversion [with Geomet.] is when, in any proportion, the 

confequents are turned into antecedents, & e contra. 
Inversion [with Rhetoric.] a figure whereby the orator 

makes that for his advantage, which was alledged againfl him. 
To Inve'rt \jnvertere, It. and L.] to turn upfide down or 

infide out, to turn backward or the contrary way. 
Inverted [in Heraldry] as wings inverted, is when the 

points of them are down. 
Te Invest [inveflir, F. and Sp. inveflire. It. and L.j is to 

confer on any one the title of a fee, dignify, or office, or to ra* 
tify and confirm what has been obtained elfevvhere. 

To Inve st [in Law] to put into pofleflion of lands, tene- 
merits, OV. alio to inllal with any dignity or honour. 

do Invest a Place [in the Art of War] is to befiege a 
place fo cloiely, as to flop up all its avenues, and to cut off all 
communication with any other place. 

To Investigate [invefligare, It. and L] to trace or find 
out by fieps, to iearch or enquire diligently. 

Investigation [invejligazione", It. inveJHgacion, Sp. of 
inveftigatio, L.] a traceing, itic. a fearching or finding any thing 
out by the tracks or prints of the feet. 

Investigation [with Gram.] is the art, method, or man¬ 
ner of finding the theme in verbs, the mood, tenfe, itic. 

Inve'st 1 tu r e [F. inv eft id lira, Sp. invejlitura, It. and L] 
a giving or putting into the pofleflion of. 

Inve terate [invetere, F. inveierato, It. inveterado, Sp. of 
inveteratus, L.] grown, rooted in, or fettled by long continuance. 

Inve'terateness f inveterate malice, or the quality of an 

Inveteracy 5 old grudge. 

Invetera'tion, a growing into ufe by long cuflom, L. 
Invidious [invidiofus, L.j hated, odious, envied or en¬ 

vious. 

Invi'diously, envioufiy, malignly. 

Invi'd igusness [invidia. L. invidic, F-] envy. 

Invi'gilancy, want of watchfulnefs, carefulnefs, L. 
To Invi'gor ate [invigor ire. It. of in and vigor at urn, L.] 

to infpire with vigour, life and fpint. 

Invi'ncible [F. and Sp. invincibile. It. of invincibilis, 
L.] not to be overcome or conquered. 

Invi'ncielf.ness, unconquerablenefs. 
Invi ncibly, unconquerably. 

Invi'olable [F. and Sp. inviolabile, It. of inviolabilis, L. J 
not to be violated or broken. \ 

Invi'olableness, uneapablenefs of being violated. 
Invi/olably, in an inviolable manner. 
Invi'olated [inviolate, It. inviolatus, L.] not to be vio¬ 

lated or broke. 

To Invi'ron [environner, F. invironare, It.] to compafs 
or furround- 

Invisible [F. and Sp. invijibile, It. of invifibilis, L.] that 
cannot be feen. 

Invi'sibleness7 invifible quality, uneapablenefs of being 
Invisibi'l 1 ty £ feen. 
Invisibly, imperceptibly. 

Invita'tion [F. invitamento. It. of invitatio, L-] a bid¬ 
ding or inviting. 

Invi'tatory [invitatoire, F.] of art inviting quality. 

Invitatory Verfe [in the Roman Catholick Service] a verfe 
that ftirs up to praife and glorify God. 

To Invi'te [inviter, F. invitare, It. and L.j to bid, call or 

defire one to come; efpecially to a feaft or foiemnity; alfo to 
incite , entice, or allure. 

I'nula [with Botanijls] the herb enulacampane, L. 

Inu'mbrated [inumbratus, L,J fhadowed. 

Inunca'tion, a hooking into, L. 
Inu'nction, a!n anointing into, or thoroughly, L. 
Inunda'tion [inondation, F. inondazione, It. inundation, 

Sp. of inundatio, L.] an overflowing of water, a flood. 
To Invo'cate? [ invoquer, F. invocir, Sp. invseare. It. 

To Invo'ke 3 and L.] to call upon for aid, help or relief. 
Invocation [F. invocazione. It. invocation^ Sp. of invoca~ 

tio, L.] a calling upon, a Crying to one for help, aid or afliflance, 
a calling upon God for aid or afliflance. 

Invocation [in an Epick Posm] is accounted the third part 
of the narration ; and moft poets, in imitation of Homer, have 
begun their poems with an invocation ; who, no doubt, thought 

the invocation would give a fandlion to what he fliould fay, as 
coming from divine infpiration. 

InvoI'ce [ in Trnjfck ] a particular account of merchants 

goods, cuflom, provifion, charges, &c. fent by a merchanc 
to his fadfor or correfpondent in another country. 

Invoi'ce Tare, the weight of the cask, bag* £«)V. in which 
goods mentioned in the invoice, are contained. 

Involu'crum, any covering of particular parts of the body. 
InvolucruM Cordis [with Anat.] a membrane which fur- 

rounds the heart, the fame as Pericardium. 
To Invo'lve [invahere, L.] tq wrap or fold in ; alfo to en¬ 

gage or entangle. 
To Involve [with Algebrafs] is to multiply a number by 

it felf. 
Invo'luntarily, unwillingly* without a free will. 

Invo'luntary \jnvolontaire, F' ir.volontario, It. and Sp. 

involuntarius, L.] not voluntary, contrary to ones will, forced. 
Involuntary [in Med.] any natural excretion, which hap¬ 

pens thro' weaknefs, or want of power to reftrain it ; all con- 

vulfive motions, where the mufcles are invigorated to adiion, 

without the confent of the mind. 

Xnvo'lun- 



Invo'luntariness, unwillingnefs, or the not being done 
vVith the free will. 

Involution, a wrapping or rolling up in, L. 
Involution [with Algebraifts] is the railing up any quan¬ 

tity affigned, confidered as a root to any power afligned; fo 
that if the root be multiplied into it feIf, it will produce the 
Square the fecond power, and if the Square be multiplied by the 
root, it will produce the Cube, the third power, and fo on. 

Inurba'ne [inurbanus, L ] uncivil, clowniih. 
Inurba'neness? , . .. . ... 
Inurba'nity £ clownilhnefs, incivility. 

To Inu're [of in and uti, L ] to ufe, to accuftom. 
To Inure [in a Law SenJ'e] to be of effedl, to be available. 
Inu'sitate [inufite, F. inufitato, It. of inujitatus,h.] not 

in ufe. 
Inu'stion [in Med.] a term fometimes ufed for hot and 

dry leafons. 

Inustion [with Surg.] the operation of cauterizing. 
Inuti'lity [inutihtas,L- inutilite, F• inutilita, It.] un- 

profitablenefs. 
Invulnerable [F. invulnerabile, It. of invulnerabdis, L.] 

that cannot be wounded. 
Invu'lneraeleness, uncapablenefs of being wounded. 

I'nward [inpeapo, Sax. tntDaertes, Su.] on the infide. 
Inw'ardly, within, on the infide. 
I'nward ness, the being on the infide. 
Inwo'ven [of in and peapan. Sax.] weaved in. Milton. 
JoachimItes [of Joachim, an abbot of Flora in Calabria’] 

a Seft who elteemed Joachim a Prophet, and who left at his 

death feveral books of prophecies. 
Joann i'tIcks, a certain order of monks, who wear the fib 

gure of the chalice upon their breafts. 
A Jobe, a fmall piece of w7ork to be done. 
Jo'bber, one that undertakesjobbs. 
Jo'bbernowl [ of Hobbe, ftupid, and liotol, the crown 

of the, head] a ftupid fellow, a blockhead. 
To Jobe [at the Umverjity] to rebuke, to reprimand, to chide. 
Jobe [with the Canting Crew] a Guinea. 
Jo'bent Nails, a fmalier fort of nails, commonly ufed to 

nail thin plates of iron to wood. 

Jockey, one who trims up and rides about with horfes for 
fale. 

Joint [junBura, L.jointure, F. giuntura, It. juntura, Sp.] 
a place where any thing or member is added to another; alio 
the juncture, articulation or afiemblage of two or more things. 

Joint [with Architects] the reparation between the Hones, 
which is filled with mortar, plaiiter or cement. 

Joint [in Carpentry'] the feveral manners of aflembling or 
fitting pieces of wood together. 

Joint Tenants [in Law] are fuch as come to and hold lands 
or tenements by one title, or without partition. 

Joi'nter [with Joiners] a fort cf plane. 
Jointly, in conjunction with. 

Joi'nture? jun£llira, L.J a maintenance allotted or jom- 
Joyntuke £ ed, or made over by the husband^o the wife, 

in confideration of her dowry Ihe brought to her husband. 

To Jo i'nture a Wife, is to make over a jointure or fetde¬ 
ment ro'heip 

Joi'ntured [fpoken of a wife] having a dowry fettled on 
her. 

. Jot sts [prob. oh join dr e, F- to join] timbers framed into the 
girders or fommers of a building. 

To Joke [giocare. It. to play or jatlC&jen, G. ;Fttd)Cn, Du- 
to jrolick. jocari, L.] to jell, to fpeak merrily, to droll. 

Joke [jocus, L.] a jell, a merry drolling fpeech. 
Jollily, gaily, merrily. 

Jo'll i ness? [q. d .jovialitas, L. of Jovis, Jupiter] gaiety 
Jo'llity £ mirrh, good humour. 

Jolly [probably of job, F. pretty, or 30I, Goth, del'ghf] 
brisk, gay, merry. J 

To Jolt [prob. ofjouter, F.] to fhake or joftle to and fro, 
as a coach, waggon, or trotting horfe, &c. 

Jo LT-Head [prob. of ceole, Sax. the cheek or jaws] one who 
has a great head ; a block-head. 

Jolly [jovialis, L.] brisk, lively, merry. 

Io'nick Dialed, a manner of fpeech peculiar to the people 
of Ionia. 

Ionick Mood [in Mujick] a light and airy fort of foft and 
melting ftrains. 

Io nick Order [in Architecture] an order fo call’d from Ionia 
in leffer Afia, the body of the pillar is ufually channelled or fur¬ 
rowed with 24 gutters, and its length with the capital and bafe 
is 29 modules, the chapiter being chiefly compos’d of Volutes 
or fcrolls. 

Jo'cklet ? [Yoclet. Srfx.] a little farm, requiring as it were 

Yocklet S but one yoke of oxen to till it, Kentijh. 
Jocose [giocofo, It. of jocofus, L.] given to jeffing, merry, 

pleafant. 
Joco'seness \_jocoJitar, L.] merrinefs in jelling, drollery. 
Jo'cular [ jocularis, L.] jelling. 
Jo'cularness, jocofenefs, jeflingnefs, &c. 
[o’cund [jocundus, L.] full of joy, blithe, fportful, merry, 

pleafant. 
Jo'cundness, merrinefs, pleafantry, fportfulnefs. 

To Jog ? \jncert Etym. unlefs of jgfcafca, Su. ] to fhove 

To Joggle £ or fhake. 

A j0G = LI}aPU,h0rih0''e- 
Jo'ghi's [in Eaft India] a fed of heathen religious, who 

never marry, nor hold any thing in private property ; but live 

on alms, and practice great feverities; they travel from country 
to country preaching; are properly a fort of penitent pilgrims, 
and are fuppofed to be a branch of the Gymnofophi/ts. They 
pretend to live feveral days without eating or drinking, and af¬ 
ter having gone thro’ a courfe of difeipline for a certain time, 
they account themfelves as impeccable and privileged to do any 
thing ; upon which they give a loole to their paillons, and run 
into all manner of debauchery. 

St. John’s Bread, a kind of fhiujb. 
St. John’s Wort, an herb. 

To Join [jungere, L. joindre, F. giungere, It. juntar, Sp. 

ajuntar, Port.] to knit or unite together ; to add to. 
Joi'nder [in Law] two joined in an a&ion againfl another. 

Jo i'ner [of joindre, 'F .] one who makes wooden furni¬ 
ture, lAe. 

Joi'ners, were incorporated Anno 1570. and 
are a mailer, 2 wardens, 24 aflillants, and 190 
on the livery. Their armorial enfigns are gules, 
a chevron argent between 2 pair of compalTes 
above, and a fphere in bafe or, on a chief of the 
3d, two rofes of the firlt, and between them a 
pale fable, charged with an efcallop-fhell of the 

ciell is a demi-favage proper, holding a fpear or. 
The fuppprters 2 Cupids of the laif, the dexter holding a woman 
crowned with a callle, the finiller a fquare, both proper. Their 
hall is in Thames-Jlreet, near Dowgate-hill. 

Joi'nery, the art of working in wood, and of fitting or af- 
fembling various parts or members of it together; it is em¬ 
ploy’d chiefly in fmall work, and in that differs from carpentry, 
which is converfant about larger work. 

Joi'nino l j ungens, L. join ant, F.] uniting, 

Virtruvius fays the people of Ionia formed it on the model of 
a young woman drefs d in her hair, and of an eafy, elegant ihape; 

whereas the Dorick had been formed on the model of a robull, 
llrong man. 

Jon'quil fonquiUe, F. giunchiglia, It.] a flower. 

Jo nthus [iorklS-5, Gr.J a little hard callus, in the skin ©f 
the face. 

Jo'ssi ng Block, a block for getting on horfe-back. 

To Jo'stle [prob. of jouter, F J to thruit, fhake or pufh 
with the elbow, &c. 

Jo'stum [old Rec.] agiftment, the palturing or feeding of 
cattle. 

A Jot [ jota, L. and F. oViZtcl, Gr.] a point or tittle. 

Jo'tacism [iotacifmus, L. of }coTctKiapt^>f Gr.] a running 
much upon the letter Iota or I. 

Jovi'al [F. gioviale. It. of jovialis, L. of jove,] jolly, merry. 
Jovially, merrily. 

Jo'vialness. See Jollinefs. 

Jovinianists hereticks in the 4th century who difputed 
againll the virginity of the mother of our faviour. 

Jovial ist [q. d. one born Jove Cato, under the jovial planet 
JupiterJ a pleafant, jolly, merry fellow. 

Jouk [with Falconers] a hawk is laid to jouk when he fells 
afleep. 

A Journal [F. giornale, It. oijour, F. a day] a day-book, 
diary or regifter of what paffes daily. 

Journal [in Merchants Accounts] a book into which every 
particular article is polled out of the walle book and made deb¬ 
tor, clearly expreffed and fairly written. 

Jou'p.nal [with Navigators] a book wherein is kept an ac* 
count of the fhips way at fea, the changes of the wind, and 
other occurences. 

Journal, a common name of feveral news-papers who de¬ 
tail the particular tranfa&ions of Europe. 

Jou'rney [journee the whole Day, or the courfe of the Day 
of jour, F. a day giornata. It. jo mad a, Sp. and Port,] a travel"; 
alfo a day’s work in husbandry, properly as much ground as 
may be paffed over in a day. 

ToJo'urney, to travel. 

Journey [m Husbandry] a day’s work in ploughing. Tow¬ 
ing, reaping, &rY. 

Journey Choppers, fellers of yarn by retail. 
Journey Accounts [Law Term] is when a writ is abated or 

overthrown with the default of the plantiff or demandant, and 
a new one purchafed by Journey Accounts, i. e. as loon as poffi- 
bly it can be done, after the abatement of the firfl writ. 

Jou'rney Man [journalier, F.] one who works under 3 
mailer. - Journey 



Journey Work, Day-work; but properly working for a 

mailer of the fame trade, &e. 
Joust, jutting. Milton. 
Jowl [ceole, Sax. the jaw] the head, neck, &e. of a falmon. 
Jow'ler [prob. from having a great jowl or head] a dog’s 

name.' _ . 
Jow'riNg 7 as a jowring pain, a conftant grumbling pain, 

[ouering 5 as that of the tooth-aeh. 
Joy [joye, F. gioja, It.] gladnefs, mirth. 
.Joy, is of all the paflions the moft agreeable to nature i but 

Moralijls fay, care mutt be taken that it break not out on impro¬ 
per occafions, as on other mens misfortunes. 

Joy [in Painting and Sculpture] is reprelented by a fprightly 

nymph, of a pleafant afpeft, her garments adorned with flow¬ 

ers, and having on her head a garland of the fame, in her right 

hand, a harp, and in her left a flaming heart. 

To Joy [rejouir, F.] to rejoice. 

Joy ful£ r 0p :oyeux 0f j0ye, F. and full] merry, glad. 
foyous 5 L J 
Joyfully, merrily, gladly. 
Joy'fulness, gladnefs. 
Joy'less, deftitute of joy. Milton. 
Joys of the Planets [in Afirology] are certain dignities that 

happen to them either by their being in the place of a planet of 
like quality or condition, or when they are in a houie of the 
figure agreeable to their own nature. 

Joy'nder [in Common Law] the joining or coupling of two 
perfons in a fuit or adtion againlt another. 

Joy'ninc of Iffue [Law Perm] is when the parties agree to 

join, and refer their caufe to the trial of the jury. 
Joy'nture, the ftate or condition ofljoint tenants, alfo the 

joining of one bargain to another. 
Ipecacuanha, amedicinal Wed-Indian root. 
Ira'scible [F. and Sp. irafcibile, It.] Appetite, a paffion 

of the foul to which Philofophers afcribe wrath, boldnefs, fear, 

hope and defjpair. 
Ira'scible [of irafci, L.] capable of anger, alfo apt to be 

angry. 
Ira'scibleness capablenefs of being angry, angrinefs, apt- 

nefs or readinefs to be angry. 
Ire ad largum [z. e. to go at large] an expreffion frequently 

ufed in law. 
Ire [ira, It. and L. Ippe yppe or Ijipunj, Sax.'] anger. 

I'reful [Ippepul or Ippungpul, <SN.v.] very angry. 

I.'re fulness, wrathfulnefs, angrinefs. 
I'reland, i. e. the land of the people called Erii. Baxter. 

Irena’rch Gr.] a juftice of the peace. 

Iris [Ipip, Sax.] the rain-bow, L. 
I'ris [with Anat.] the black about the nipples of a woman’s 

breafts ; alfo the.fibrous circle, next the pupil of the eye. 
Iris [with Botan.] the flower-de-luce, crefles, rocket gen¬ 

tle or rocket-gallant. 
Iris [in Painting, &c.] was reprefented as a nymph with 

large wings extended in the form of a femicirle, the plumes be¬ 
ing fet in rows of divers colours, with hair hanging before her 
eyes, her breafts like clouds, and drops of water falling from her 
body, holding in her hand a Rain-bow or a Flowcr-de Luce. 

Iris [in Opticki] thofe changeable colours that fometimes ap¬ 
pear in the glaffes of telefcopes, mierofcopes, &c. alfo that co¬ 
loured figure which a triangular glafs will caft on a wall, when 
plac’d at a due angle ih the fun-beams. 

I'rish Tongue, is accounted to have been of Britifb extracti¬ 
on, but is of great antiquity ; and the letters of it bear fome re- 
femblance to the Hebrew, Saxon, and other charadters; but the 
old Irijb is now become almoft unintelligible ; very few perfons 
being able to read or underftand it. 

To Irk, to be troublefome or uneafy to the mind. 

I'rksom [yplvSe, Sax. Goth to urge,] uneafy, tedious. 
I'rksomly, uneaiily, tedioufly. 
I'rksom ness, troublefomnefs, tedioufnefs, &c. 
I'ron [Ipon, or Ipen Sax. 3lfern L. G. dfern, H. G. 3fa?rn 

Su.] a hard, fufible, malleable metal. Iron is accounted the 

hardeft of all other metals, as being the moft difficult to melt; 
and yet it is one of the lighted: metals, and eafieft to be deftroy’d 

by ruft, by reafon ol the fleams which proceed from it; it is 
engendered of a moft impure quickfilver, mixed with a thick 
fulphur, filthy and burning. 

tyz tuanp Irons in rije iFire toil! let fome of 
them burn, (or cool.) 

The meaning is, he that has too many affairs in hand will 

tiegledl fome of them ; and of fuch a man we fay; he has too 
many irons in the fire. The Sc. fay; Mony Irons in the fire 

part mon coole. # 
Iron [with Chymifils] is called Mars and reprefented by the 

charadter $ which is an hieroglyphick and denotes gold at the 
bottom; oniy its upper part, too fharp, volatile and half cor- 
roiive, which being taken away the iron would become gold. 

. The firlt charadter of iron is, that it is the heavneft of all bo¬ 

dies after copper. The fecond is that it is the leaft dudtile, the 

hardeft and moft brittle of all metals^ Third, that it is very 
fixed, as to its metalline part, not fulphurous one. Iron being 

well purged of its fulphur by a vehement fire, becomes harder, 
compadter, and fomewhat lighter, and is called fteel. Fourth, 
it ignifies before it fufes, and fufes with much difficulty; and 

contrary to the nature of all other metals,, the more it is ignited, 

the fofter and more dudtile it becomes: being fcarce flexible or 
malleable at all before ignition. Fifth, it is diflbluble by almoft 
all bodies in nature, i. e . that have any degree of activity, as 

fait, dew, the breath, fire, water, air, &c. fixth, it is very fo- 
norous and elaftick, tho’ the found it yields is lefs fweet thaii 

that of copper. Seventh, of all bodies it is the only one that is 
attradled by the Losd-Jlone. 

Iron Oar, is found in the mines, in grains and lumps, and 
being melted and burned in forges, is brought into forms bv 
main force of fire. Iron being heated red hot, and then put in¬ 
to water hardens it; and by the often doing fo, it becomes lleel, 

which is more ftiff and hard; blit yet more brittle; but has 
more of a fpringy nature to leap back, than any other metals 
for both fteel and iron have abundance of pores, which go turn¬ 
ing and winding like ferews, by means of which it approaches 

to the Load-flone, and is faid to be a-kin to the Load-Jlone, be¬ 
ing dug out of the fame mines. If a plate of iron be put in 

the fire, and- made red hot, it (is faid) will come out longer 
than it was when it was put in. 

To Iron, to put into irons, i. e. chains or fetters; alfo to 
fmooth linen, &c. with a heated iron. 

Ikos.,Monger [Ipon-mangepe, 6Nx.] a dealer in iron. 

Iron-mongers were incorporated 1462, 
and confift of a mafter, 2 wardens, ibo affi- 
ilants (being all on the livery) befides yeoman¬ 

ry. The livery fine is 15/. 12 s. and that for 

fteward 16/. Their arms are argent on a chev¬ 

ron gules between 3 gads of fteel azure, as ma¬ 

ny pair of fhackles or. The creft on the he’- 
met and torfe 2 lizards combatant proper, 

chained or collared, or; no iupporters. Their 

motto, God is our Strength. Their hall is in Eenchurch-Jlreet 
near Billeter-lane. 

Iron Moulds, certain yellow lumps of earth or ftone found 
in chalk pits y alfo certain fpots in linen. 

Iron Sick [Sea Phrafie] a fliip is faid to be fo when her 
(pikes, bolts, nails, LAc. are fo eaten away with ruft and worn 

out, that they Hand hollow in the planks and fo caufe the fliip 
to leak. 

Iron -Wort, an herb. 
Clerk of the Irons, an officer in the mint, wfiofe bufinefs 

is to take care that the irons be clean and fit to work with. 
Iro'nical fro clique, F. ironico. It. and Sp. of ifonicus, L. 

of iipcoviKoe, Gr.] of or pertaining to an irony or raillery. 
Ironically, in an ironical fenfe. 

I'rony [ironie, F. ironia, It. Sp. and L Gr.] is a 
manner of fpeaking quite contrary to what we thick, as when 
we call a lewd woman chafle, and a known rogue an honeft 
man. The chief fign of this trope is generally the tone of the 
voice in pronouncing ironies. 

I'roNy [with Rhetoricians] a figure ufed by orators, when 

they fpeak contrary to what they mean, fo as tb make a fh'ew 

of praifing an adverfary, and at the fame time to feoff and de. 
fpife him, and e contra. 

To Irra'diate [irradiare, It, and L.] to dart and caft 
forth beams. 

Irradi a'tion, a calling forth beams, an enlightening, a 
luftre or brightning. L. 

Irra'diating [in Chymifilry] is the operating of fome mi¬ 
neral ingredients, by imparting their vertue, without fending 

forth any thing material out of them or fofing any thing of 

their owu fubftance or weight. 
Irra'tionable [irrationabilis, L.] unreafonable. 

Irra'tionableness, unreafonablenefs, irrationality. 
Irra'tionably, unreafonably. 

Irra'tional [irrazionale, It. irrational, Sp. of irrationalis, 

L.] void of reafon, unreafonable. 

Irra'tional Lines [with Geometricians] are fuch as are in- 

commenfurable to rational ones; and fo figures incommenfura- 

ble to a rational fquare may be called irrationals or furds. 
Irra'tional Root [with Mathematicians] is a furd root, 

7. e. that fquare root^ or any other root, which cannot be per- 

fedlly extradled out of a rational number, and is ufually exprei- 

fed by fome charadter called the radical Hg'i : thus ^ ^ or V 

(2) 5, fignifies the fquare root of 5; and (3) the cube 
root of 16, &c. 

Irrational Quantities [with Mathematicians] are fuch, 

between which there is no expreflible reafon or proportion; all 
fuch as are in no wife commenfurable to a given quantity. 

Irrationa litt ? defeftivenefs of reafon; 
IRRA TIONALNESSj 

Irrationally, unreafonably. 

6 E Irreconci- 



Irreconcilable [irreconciliable> F. and Sp. irrcconcilia• 
tile, It.] that cannot be reconciled. \ 

Irreconci'lableness, eftate, condition, quality, &c. that 
cannot or will not be reconciled. 

Jrreconcil'eaely, in a manner not to be reconcil’d. 
Irrecoverable [of in, neg' and recouvrable, F.] that 

is not to be recovered or gotten again. / 
Irreco'verableness, impoffiblenefs of being recovered or 

gotten again* 
Irreco'verably, in a manner not to be recover’d. 
Ir refra'cable [F. irrejragabile, It. of irrefragabilis, L.] 

undeniable, not to be baffled or withltood. 
Irrefragabi'lity ? undeniablenefs, uncapablenefs of be- 

Irrefra'gableness5 ing baffled, &c. 
Irrefr'agably, undeniably. 
Irrefutable [irrefutabilis, L.} not to be refuted. 
Irrefu'tableness [of irrefutabilis, L. and nefs] unliable- 

nefs or impoffiblenefs of being refuted or difproved. 
Irrefu'tably, in a manner not to refuted. 
Ir re'gular [Sp. irregulaire, F. ir re go larc. It. of irregu¬ 

laris, L.] after an irregular manner. 
Irregular Column [with A.rchitetls] is fuch an one as 

not only deviates from the proportions oi any of the five orders; 
but whole ornaments either in the fhaft or capital are abfurd 

and ill chofen. 
Irregular Bodies [with Matbematf] are folids not termi¬ 

nated by equal and like furfaces. 
Irregula'rity [in Common Law] an incapacity of taking 

holy orders, viz. being bale born, notorioully guilty of a 

crime, maimed or much deformed, &c. 
Irregula'rity 7 [irregular ite, F. irregolarita, It. irre- 

Irre'gularness5 gularidad, Sp.ofL.] going out of rule. 
Irre'gularly, in an irregular manner. 
Irreli'gion, [F. irriligione? It.] want of religion, ungod- 

linefs. 
Irreli'cious [irreligieux, F. irreligiofo. It. of irreligiofus, 

L.] ungodly, void of religion, or reverence for facred things,£3V. 

Irreligiously, impioufly. 
Irreli'giousness, irreligion, ungodlinefs. 
Irremediable [F. irremediabile, It. of irremedia bill j, L. 

that cannot be remedied, defperate, helplefs. 
Irreme'diableness, quality or circumftance that cannot 

be remedied. 
Irremediably, in a manner not to be remedied. 
Irremi'ssible [F. irremijjibile. It. irremiffibilis, L.] not 

to be remitted or forgiven, unpardonable. 
Irremi'ssibleness, uncapablenefs of being remitted, un- 

pardonablenefs. 
Irrem i'ssibly, unpardonably. 
Irreparable [F. and Sp. irreparable, It. of irreparabilis, 

L.] not to be repaired. 
Irre'parableness, uncapablenefs of being repaired or re- 

ftored to its firft hate. 
Irre'parably, in a manner not to be repair’d. 
Irreproa'chable [irreprocbable, F.] not to be reproached 

or charged with any fault. 
Irrepro'veable [of in neg. and reprouver, F.] not to be 

reproved. 
Irrefro'veableness, uncapablenefs of reproof. 
IrrepleViable, that cannot be replevy d. 
Irrepre'hensible [F. and Sp. inreprenfibile, It. of irrepre- 

henjibilis, L.] not to be reprehended or blamed. 
Irreprehe nsibleness, undefervingnefs or uncapablenefs 

of being blamed or reprehended. 
Irrepr ehe'nsibly, unblameably. 
Irresi'stible [of irrefijlible, F.] that cannot be refilled. 
Irresistibly', in a manner not to be refilled. 
Irre'solute [irrefolu, F. irrefoluto. It. and Sp. of irrefolu- 

tu$, L.] without refolution, &£. 
Irre solutENess7 [F. irrefoluzione, It ] unceitainty, un- 
Irresolu'tion 5 refolvednefs of mind; fulpence, want 

of courage. 
Irresolutely, unrefolvedly. 
Irretri e'vable, not to be retrieved. 
Irretrievably, irreparably. 
Irretrie'vableness [of in retrouver, F. and nefs] irreco¬ 

verable or irretrievable flate or quality. 
Irre'vereNce [F. irreverenza. It. irreverencia, Sp. irreve¬ 

rent iay L.] irreverent behaviour, &c. 
Irre'verent [F. irreverente, It. irreverente, Sp. of irreve¬ 

rent, L-] without reverence. 
Irreverently, difregardfully of facred things, &e. 
Irre'verentness, irreverence, want of refpeft or regard 

to facred or dignified perfons or things. 

Irreversible [of in, rev erf us and able] that cannot be re¬ 

voked, recalled, irrevocable. 
Irreve rsibly, irrevocably. .... 
Irreyo'cable [F. and Sp. irrevocable It. of irrevocability 

L ] not to be recalled. 

Irrevo'cableness, condition, ts'e. that cannot be revoked 
or called back, to its former flate. 

Irrevo'cably, irreverfibly. 

To I'rrigate [irrigare. It. and L.J to water. 
Irri'guous [irrigates, L. irriguoIt] mo ill, wet, plafliy. 
Irri'guousness, well watered flate or condition. 

Irri'sion [irr if one, It. of L.] a laughing to fcorn, a flout, 
ing or mocking. 

Irritable [irritability L.] quickly made angry. 
To Irritate [irriter, F. irritatare. It. irr it dr, Sp. of 

irr it are, L. Ippian, 5Vix.] to provoke to anger, to incenie, to 
urge. 

Xrrita'tion [Ijijie Sax. F. irritazione, It. of irritatio, 

L.] a provoking or itirring up, efpecially of the humours' of 
the body. 

Xrrita'tion [with Phyficians] a fpecies of Stimulus, cx- 
prefliKg a lefler degree of it than vellification or corrugation. 

Irrora'tion, a bedewing, a fprinkling, L. 
Irrora'tion [with fome pretenders to Pbyfick] a kind of 

tranfplantation, ufed for the curing fome difeafes. It is thus 
performed, they fprinkle. trees, or other proper plants, daily 
with the urine or Iweat of the patient, or with water in which 
his whole body, or at leafl the part affedled, has been waffled, 
till fuch time as the difeafe is removed. 

Irru’mpeNt [irrumpens, L.J breaking into. 
Irru'ption, a breaking into by violence, an inroad, F. of L. 
Is Irr. 3d Pers. Sing, of the Pr. Ind. of the verb to be, v. 

To be. [iff, H. G. and t#, L. G. and Du.Teut.ejl, L. itxi, 
Gr. \y or vy, SVx.] as he or fire is. 

Isago'cical [of ifagogicus, L. of ita&ycoyndc, of nan- 
yayn, to introduce, Gr.] pertaining to an introduction; in. 

trodudlory. 
I'sagon [icrciyavjos of iVof, equal, and yapia, Gr.] a cor* 

ner] a figure in geometry that coniilts of equal angles, L. 
Isato'des [with Surgeons] a boil fore, whofe colour refem • 

bles that of ITood 
Isa'tis, the herb woad; alfo a kind of wild lettice, L. of Gr. 
Ischve'ma [i^cLipLeoy, Gr.] medicines for Hopping blood. 
Ischia'dick,^ term apply’d to the two veins of the foot, 

which terminate in the crural. 
Isch*e'mon [fiyjiip.oov, Gr.] cock’s foot-grafs, L. 

Ischa's [t%#f> Gr.] fow-thillle, L. 
Ischal Altera [with Botan.] long knotty rooted fpurge, L. 
Ischi'as Gr.] the hip gout. 

Isch 1 as major [wirh Anat.j a branch of the crural, which 
goes to the mufcle and the call of the leg, and then is divided 
into feveral branches, which are fpread out to the toes. 

Ischias minor [Anat.] a fmall branch of the crural vein, 
which is wholly ipent on the mufcles and skin, vvhicii area- 
bout the upper joint of the thigh. 

Isch 1 a't ick [of ipficLf, Gr.] troubled with, or fubjedt to a 
pain in the hip 

Ischi'um [}%iov of Strength, Gr,] the hip or huckle 

bone. 
Ischophoni'a ['ly^oovict of fhrill, and tpuvi), voice, 

Gr.] a fhrilnefs of voice, L. 
Ischno'tes [i^voTWf, Gr.] a fault in fpeech, being a pro¬ 

nouncing of words with a mincing and flender tone. 
Iscure'tic [of ientisfici, Gr. a floppage, £sfr, of urine] a 

medicine to force urine when fupprefled. 
I scury [ifcuria, L. ’lyysfia of ipyo, to fupprefs, and 

the urine, Gr.] a fuppreiiion, or floppage of urine. 
Isela'stxc, a kind of combat, celebrated in the cities of 

Greece and Afia, in the time of the Roman empire; the vidlors 
at thefe games were crowned on the fpot, immediately after 
the victory, had pennons allow’d them, were carried in tri¬ 
umph into their country, and were furnifhed with provifions 

at the publick coll. 
Ish, [ipc, Sax. ifeij, G. iflj, Goth.] Term. Adj. as, whitifb, 

&c. in which, and the like, when derived from Adjedtives, it 
implies a Diminution-, or as Wofifh, in which, and the like, 
when derived from Subflantives, it generally denotes a Likenefs. 

I'sia, feafts and facrifices antiently folemnized in honour of 

the goddefs IJis. 

Isia'ci, priefls of the goddefs Ifis*, they wore flioes made of 
the thin bark of the tree call’d Papyrus, and were clothed with 
linen garments, bccaufe Ifis was held to be the firll that taught 
the culture of linen to mankind; they bore in their hands a 
branch of the marine abfynthium, lung the prailes of the goddefs 
twice a day, viz., at the riling and letting of the fun; at the 
firll of which they opened their temple, and went about beg¬ 
ging alms the reft of the day; and at night, they ieturning, re. 
peated their orifons and Unit their tempfe. 

I s 1 cle [of Ice, <Stf,v.]a drop, &c. of water frozen, that 
hangs on eaves of houles, or fuch like places. 

I'sidos Pbocanios, a fea fhrub like coral, Gr. 
I'siNS- 



I'sins-gl ass, a kind of fifh glue, brought from If undid anJ Jufices Itinerant, fuch jultices as were formerly Tent in* 

thole parts, tiled in phyfick, and tor fining down wines, &c. to divers countries to hear and"determine fuch caufes e’fpecialJv 
Isis [in Portraiture] was reprelented full of dugs, to fig- as were pleas of the crown, 

nify (Hieroglyphically) the benefits that men receive from the Itinera'rium [with Surgeons] an inftrument, which being- 
happy influences of the moon, which was worfhipped under the fixed in the urinary paflage fhews the Sphincter or neck of the 

ftatue of Ifis in Egypt. _ _ bladder, in order to a more fure making an incifion to find out 
Isla'nder [irifularis, L. injulaire, F.] an inhabitant of an the fione, L. 

['ijle, F. ifola, It. ijla, Sp. infula, L eigdanb.. 
Aland. 

JSLE ? 

I'sland_5 ea-lante or Ig-lanb, q. d, water-land, Sax. Cilailftt 

Du. 3!nfcl, or GEtlanD, G.] a country furrounded with t»he lea. 

Island cryftal a tranfparent fione of the nature of a talc, 

a bit whereof laid on a book every letter feen through it will 

appear double. 

An Isle [of aile, F. ala, L. a wing] the paflages on the 

fides of a church within, between the pews; alio the tides or 

wings of a building. 

I'slet, [ifeta, Sp.] a little ifle. 

Iso'chronal [jifoffyof equal, and ov&f Gr. 

time] being of equal time 

Iti'nerary [innerarium, L. itineraire, F. itineraries It- 
and Sp.] a journal or diary of the occurences in a Journey, ’isc* 

Itinerary [itineraries, L.] of, or pertaining to a journey- 
Its, the pronoun Pofs. or Adj. neuter in the Sing, number- 
Juba [with Betanifls] a foft, loofe beard, hanging at the ends 

of the husks of fome plants, which are of the nature of corn. 
Ju barb [q. d. Jovis Barba, i. e. Jupiter's BeardJ til® 

plant houfleek. 

Ju'bebs. See Jujubes. 

Ju bilant [jubilans, L.] Singing for joy. Milton. 

Ju bilate [in the Romijb church] a term ufed of a monk, 
canon or dodtor, ywho has been fifty years a profeffor. 

Ju'bilee [of 7,21*, Neb. rejoicing] a year of rejoicing or a 
Isochronal line [in Geometry] is that in which a heavy xeftival year among the Jews, which was celebrated every 50th 

weightis fuppos’d to delcend, without any acceleration. _ _ year, at which time thole who were bond-fervants were made 
t f   ^nCZr 1 pnnol in fim** ac Iso'chrone [jifo^ayv®*, Gr.] equal in time, as the ifochro- 

nal vibrations ol a pendulum, are fuch as are made in equal time. 

Iso'colon [ofiV^ and roA^, Gr.] a term ufed by gram¬ 

marians, when two fentences are alike in length. 
Isomeri'a [jliroucipicL, Gr.] a cillribution into equal parts. 

free;^ and pofleflions that had been alienated or fold, returned to 
the fir ft owners. 

Ju bilee [among Chrifians] was a folemnity firll inllituted 
A. B. 1300. by pope Boniface VIII. to be obferved or.ce every 

hundred years; and afterwards, in the year 1350. pope Cle- 
Jsomeria [in Algebra] the method of freeing an equation VI. ordered it to be obferved every 50th year; and in the 

from fragments. 
Isonomi'a [jiaovofic/., Gr.] an inequality in diftribution, L. 

Isoperi'meters [with Geometricians] fuch figures as have 

equal perimeters or circumferences. 

Isosce'les [of itro(, equal, and GKih®*, Gr. the 

leg] a triangle that has two legs equal; as in the 

figure. 

I'ssuaNt [in Heraldry] fignifies coming up or out, intimat¬ 
ing that the thing is half come out, as if the other half were 
about to follow; but is ufed chiefly of thofe beails, &c. that 

come out of the bottom of a chief. See Naiffant. 
Fssue, a paflage, outlet, going out; alfo fuccefs; an end or 

event; alfo ofF-fpring. F. 
Issue [in Com. Lazo] are children begotten between man and 

alfo profits From fines, or of lands and tenements; alfo 

year 1475. pope Sixtus IV. enjoined it to be obferved every 

25th year, which cuftom has continued ever fince, and is ob¬ 

ferved not on fecular accounts, as the Jewiflo was ; but in the 
performance of feveral pompous ceremonies, in order to obtain 
pardons, remiflions from fins, indulgences, &c. 

Ju'cca Peruiana, a plant, the root of which makes that 

bread, call.d Caffava in the Weft-Indies. 

Ju'cking Time [with Fowlers'] the feafon of going to the 
hauntsof Partridges, lillen for the calling of the Cock Partridges. 

Jucu'nd [jucundus L.] pleafant, merry. 

Jucu'ndness [jucunditas, L.] pleafantnefs, &c. 

Juda'ical [judaique, F. giudaico, It. of judaicus, L.] of, or 
pertaining to the Jews, JezuiJk. 

Juda icus Lapis [with Apothecaries] a ftone found in Judeay 
often ufed in diftempers of the reins. 

JudaTcum Bitumen. Sye Afphaltos, 

Judai'zING [ judaizans, ~L.judaiz.ant, F.] imitating the wife; , . . _o _ 
that point of matter depending in fuit, upon which the parties Jews, pradlifmg Judaifm, i. e.- the religion, cuiloms, or religi- 
join and put their caufe to the trial of the jury. ous ceremonies of the Jews. 

General Issue [in Lazo] that whereby it is referred to the Judaism the religion, cuftoms or religious rites of the Jews* 
Jury to bring in their verdidt, whether the defendant hath 
done any fuch thing as the plantifF lays to his charge. 

Special Issue [in Law] is that when fpecial matters being 

alledg’d by the defendant in his defence, both parties join there¬ 

upon, and fo grow rather to a demurrer, if it be Eficejlio, Ju¬ 

ris, or to the trial by a jury, if it be futefio FaCii. 
Issue [in Surgery] is a fmall artificial aperture, made in fome 

fieffiy part of the body, to drain off fuperfluous moiflure, or 

give vent to fome noxious humour; alio a flux of blood. 

To I'ssue [of ijfue, F.] to proceed or come out of; alfo to 

put forth or publifh. 
Issues, expences, difburfements, F. 

I ssue less, without ofF-fpring. 

I'sthmus [’Ieifyio*-, Gr.] a narrow part or neck of land, that 
lies between two feas and joins a peninfula to the continent. 

I'sthmus [in Anatomy] are fuch parts, as in the fituation 

Ju'DAS-Tree, a tree with broad leaves, lomething refembling 
thofe of the apricock, growing in the hedges of Italy and Spain. 

Ju'dce [judex, L.juge, F. giudice. It. juez, Sp.juiz, Port.j 

a magiftrate well known. 

To Judge [jtedicare, L.juger, F. giudicare. It. juzgar Sp; 
julgar, Port ] to think, believe, or fuppofe; to conceive or 
imagine; alfo to hear and determine a caufe. 

Lateral Judge is one who afiifts and fits on the bench with 
another judge. 

Ju'dging [wnFLogicians] is defined to be that adlion of the 
mind, by which joining feveral Ideas together, it affirms from 
one what, the other is, as when having an idea of Earth, and 
an idea of Round, we either affirm or deny that the earth is 

round. It is call’d the fecond of the four principal operations 
of the mind. 

Ju'dgmeNt [judicium, L. jugement, F. giudicio. It. juyzio. 
have fome refemblance to an iithmus of land; as that part which Sp. juizo. Port, judaico, Sp.] the difeerning faculty, reafon 

lies between the mouth and the gullet; the ridge that leparates alfo opinion; alfo a decifion or the fentence of a judge 

the noftrils, &c 
I sthmian Games [among t’neantient Greeks] certain games 

appointed by The feus in honour of Neptune, and celebrated e- 
very fifth year in the IJlhmus of Corinth. 

It, [hyt. Sax. pt, L. G. fycf, Du. Det, the Pronoun 

neuter in the Sing. numb. 
It a 'l 1 an? [Italien, F. Italiano, It. and Sp. ltalicus, L.] of 

Ita'lick^ or pertaining to Italy. 
Ita'lick Architecture, the compofite order. 
Itching [incert# Etymologise'] a certain motion in the 

blood, &c. better known by the fenfe of feeling, than by a 
defeription in words. 

Itch [probably of 31ncfe, G.] a cuticular diflemper occalion- 

ing that motion. 
Itch anl) CEafc ran no 93an pleafp 

Judgment [in Phyficks] a faculty of the foul, by which it 
perceives the relation that is between two or more ideas. 

Judgment [in Painting and Sculpture] is deferibed by a 
naked man endeavouring to fit on a Rain-bow, holding in his 

hands a fquare, a rule, a pendulum, and a pair of compaffies. 
The meaning of thefe inllruments is obvious. The Rain-bow 
denotes that much experience teaches judgment; as the rain¬ 
bow refults from the appearance of divers colours brought near 
one another, by the fun-beams. 

Ju dgm ents are the remarkable punifliments, which 
he inflidts upon nations, families, and private perfons, for their 
fins and tranfgreffions. 

Ju'dicable [ judicabilis, L.] that may be judged. 
Ju'dicatort [of judicatorius, L.j belonging to judgment. 
Judicature [F. giudicatura. It. ofjtidicatorium, L.] judg- 

A filly proverbial rhime of little fignification fome will have rnent or trying caufes ;a term apply'd either to the court where- 

it Scotch, who lay the reverfe. 
Itch ant> €afe muff all plrafe. 

Item, an article of an account; alfo a warning or caution, 

L. and F. 
I'terated [iteratus, L ] repeated, done over again. 

Itinerant [itinerant, L] travelling or journeying; as 

itinerant judges. 

in the judge fits, or the extent of his Jurifdidlion; alfo the 
profeffion of thofe who adminifter jullice, F. 

Court of Judicature, an affembly of competent judges 
and other officers, for the hearing, trying, and determining 
of caufes. 

Judi'cial 2 [judicaire, F. giudiciale. It. judicial\ Sp. 

Judi ciary £ of judidalis, L.} done in due foim of ju- 

ftice, 



ftice, or according to the courfe of law. 
Judi'cial 7 Ajlrology, a fcience or art that pretends to 
Judiciary ^ judge of and foretel future events, by conli- 

dering the portions and influences of the liars, &c. 
Judicially, in a judiciary manner. 
Judi'cialness, judicial quality, Hate or condition. 
Judi'cious [judicieux, F. giudiziofo, It, judiciofo, Sp ] of, 

or pertaining to ; alio endowed with much judgment and rea- 
lon ; rational, difcreet, prudent, advifed. 

Jud i'ciousl y, difcerningly, 
Judi'ciousness, difcerning faculty, &c. 
Judi'cium De’< [/. e. the judgment of god] a name given 

by our anceftors to the trials called Ordeal. 
Juc [not improbably of Jug a nick-name for Joan] a fort 

of pitcher or earthen pot with a handle, for drink; alfo a com¬ 
mon paflure or meadow. 

Ju ffers [with Carpenters] fluff about four or five inches 
fquare, and of feveral lengths. 

Jug a [of jug are, L. to yoke] a title of Juno, fo call’d, on 
account oi her introducing perfons into the yoke of matrimony, 
and recommending that union that ought to be between them. 

Ju'cal [jugalis, L.] pertaining to a yoke or to matrimony. 

Ju'gale Or [^w/.] the jugal bone about the temples; the 
fame as Zygoma. 

Ju'gat ed [iugatus, L,] yoked or coupled together. 
Ju 'ggl i ng [o[jougler, O. F. giocolare, It. jugldr, Sp. gfprlu 

la, Su.] fhewing tricks with flight of hand; alio adling clande- 
ffinely; cheating, &c. 

Ju'glaNs, a walnut tree or walnut. L. 

Jugler [giocolatore, It. iugador, Sp. and Port.] one who gets 
his lively hood by fuch tricks, aifo a cheat. 

Ju'gular [jugularis, L. iuguldire, F.] pertaining to the 
throat or wind-pipe. 

Ju'gular Veins [Anat] thofe veins that go along the fide 
of the neck, and terminate in the Subclavian. 

Ju'gulated [iugulatus, L.] having the throat cut. 
Ju'gum Terra; [old Rec.] is half an arpent, or 50 perches, 

or half a plough’d land. 

Ju'gulum [in Anat.] the fore-part of the neck, where the 
wind-pipe lies; alfo the neck-bone or channel-bone; alfo the 
upper breaft-bone. 

Juice [jus, L. and F] moiffure, gravy. 

Juice [with NaturaliJls] a liquid fubffance, which makes 
part of the compolition of plants, which communicates its felf 
to all the other parts, and fervesto feed and increafe them; alfo 
the vapours and humidities inclofed in the earth. 

Juice [with Phyficians] a kind of fluid in an animal body, 
as nervous Juice, that which is found in the nerves. 

Pancreatick Juice [with Pbyji.] a liquor feparated in the 
glands of the Pancreas. 

Ju iceless [Jans jus, F.] having no juice. 

Ju'iciness, the abounding in, or abundance of juice. 
Juicy [plen de jus, F.] full of juice. 
Ju jubes [jujube, L] a fort of Italian prunes. 

To Juke [jmcber, F. of Julian, L.] to perch or rooft as 
& hawk does. 

Juke [with Falconers] the neck of any bird that a hawk preys 
upon. 

Ju'king [of ioucbant, F.] perching as a hawk does. 

Ju lap? [iulep, F. giulebbo. It. julepe, Sp. iulapium, L. of 
Ju'lep^ julep, a fweet potion Per/. Lang.] a liquid medicine 

of an agreeable tafte. 

Jule [with the Greeks and Romans] a hymn fung in honour 
ok Ceres and Bacchus, in the time of harveft, to engage thofe 
deities to be propitious. 

Ju l1 7 [in Botan. Writ.] a catkin or catkins, i. e, bunch- 
Ju Lius £ es of fmall dully flowers growing on fome trees 

as pines, poplars, hafels, walnuts, &c. Julo with a catkin’ 
Julis with catkins, L. 

Mr. Ray luppofes them to be a kind of colleflion of the fta- 
minaof the flowers of the tree; becaufe in fertile trees and plants 
they have abundance of feminal veflels and feed pods. 

Ju'l 1 an Period [fo call’d of Julius Co;Jar Scaliger the inven¬ 
ter of it] is a cycle of 7980 years fucceflively following one ano¬ 

ther; by the continual multiplication of the 3 cycles, viz. that 
of the fun of 28 years, and that of the moon of 19 years, and 
that of the indidlion of 15 years; which Epocha, although but 

feigned, is yet of very good ufe in calculations, in that every 
year, within the period, is dillinguiffiabie by a certain peculiar 
character; for the year of the fun, moon, and the indidlion will 
not be the fame again, till the whole 7980 years be revolved. 
Fie fixed the beginning of this period 764 years befoie the cre¬ 
ation. 

Ju'lian Tear, is the old account of the year (or a fpace 
of time confiding of 365 days and 6 hours, inllituted by Julius 
Geefar, who caufed the Roman calendar to be reformed) which 
to this day we ufe in England, and call it the old ftile in con- 
tradiftindlion to the new account, framed by pope Gregory, 
which is 11 days before ours, and is called the new Itilc. 

Ju'lian [in Cookery] pottage made of a leg of mutton roaffed, 
and put into a pot with beef, a fillet of veal, &c. 

Ju lifer, era, urn [in Botan. Writ.] that bears catkins, or 
long (lender bunches of ilamineous flowers. 

Ju lio, a piece of Italian or Spanijh coin, in value about 
6d. Sterling. 

Ju l y (juillet, F. Luglio, It. Julio, Sp. Julho,Port, of Julius, 
I... was fo called of Julius Caefur, who regulated the year, for 

before that time that month was call’d SJuintilis] the 7th month 
in the year. 

Jul‘y [in Painting, &c.] is reprefented in a jacket of a light 
yellow, eating cherries; his face and bofom fun burnt; having 
his head adorned with a garland of Centaury and Thyme, bear¬ 
ing a feythe on his flioulder, and having a bottle hanging at his 
girdle, and by him a lion. 

Ju meals [in Confedlionary] a fort of fugared paffe. 

Jumenta'rious of or pertaining to jumenta or labouring 
beaits. 

To Ju'mble, to mingle, to confound, to fhake. 
Jume'nt [guimento. It. of jumenturn, L.] a labouring beafta 

any fort of bealt ufed in tilling land, or in drawing carriages. 
To Jump to leap. 

A Jump, a leap; alfo a Ihort coat. 
Jumps, a fort of bodice for women. 
Ju'names [in Agriculture] a land fown with the fame grain 

that it was fown with the year before. 
JuncaTe [old Rec.] to llrew or fpread with rulhes, accord¬ 

ing to the old cuffom cf adorning churches. 

Junco'se [iuncojus, L.] full of bull-rulhes. 
Ju'ncto, 7 a cabal, a factious aflembly, a meeting of men 
Ju'nto, $ to fit in council, Span. 

Ju'nctum, a foil or place where rufhes grow, L. 

Ju'ncture [with Surgeons] the reducing of crooked mem¬ 
bers to their due Hate: the fame as diortbrojis, L. 

Ju’ncture [jointure, F, in the firft conjonBure, F. in the 
latter fenfe. congiontura. It. in the latter fenle. coyuntura, Sp. 
the fame, of junftura, L.] a joining or coupling together ; aha 
the prefent pofture of affairs; an inilant or moment of time. 

June [Juin, F. Guigno, It. Juniojp. Junbo, Port. Junius, L. 
^takes its name, either of Juniores, L. the youngers, becaufe 
young people had an aflembly in that month for their [re¬ 
creation; or of Jttnius Brutus (as others fay) who drove out 

the king of the Romans in that month] it is the fixth month 
of our year. 

June [in Painting, &c.] was reprefented in a mantle of dark 
grafs-green, having his head adorned with a coronet of bents, 
king-cobs and maiden hair; holding in his left hand an angle, 
and in his right Cancer, and on his arm a basket of fummer- 
fruits. 

Ju'netin [q. d. an apple of June] a fmall apple that ripens 
early, commonly called a Geniting. 

Ju'nior, a younger in age; alfo a younger in Handing in 
any art, profeflion or faculty. L. 

Ju'niper, [genevrier, F. ginepro, It. henebro. Sp. junipro, 
Port, of juniperus, L.] a fort of tree or fhrub. 

Junk , pieces of old cable; alfo an Indian fea-vefiel or Ihip. 
Junketing [ fome derive it of Joncades, O. F. fwee*t- 

meats] feafting or making merry. 
Ju'no was reprefented upon a throne, fitting adorn’d with a 

crown on her head that touch’d the clouds, and a feepter in her 
hand, and round about her the fair and beautiful Iris (the rain¬ 
bow) and attended by peacocks (her beloved bird) on both fides. 

Ju'no fometimes is taken for the moon, and as fuch, is paint¬ 
ed fitting upon lions holding a feepter and a fpindle in her hands, 
with beams of light about her face. 

She was fometimes painted with a pair of Iheers and a platter 
in her hand, clothed in the skin of a goat, and girded with 
vine-branches, and a lionefs under her feet. Sometimes fhe 
was painted with a feepter, on the top of which was the image 
of a cuckow, and the two meteors Cajlor and,Pollux waiting 
on her. 

Ju'no [by modern Painters] is alfo reprefented with black 
hair and bright eyes, clothed in a sky-colour’d mantle, wrought 
with gold and peacock’s-eyes, like the circles in a peacock’s 
train. 

Ju'no’s Rofe, the lily. 
. Ju'no’s Tears, the herb vervain 

Juno'nia, a yearly folemnity performed in commemoration 
of her marriage, at which time the maids of all ages ran ra¬ 
ces in honour of Juno, petitioning her for husbands, calling 
her Juno Pronuba and Jugalis', and at Rome an altar was e- 
redled to Juno Juga, where the new married couple appeared 
to offer facrifice, which was either a white cow, geele or ra¬ 
vens; and they took the gall from the facrificed beaft, and 
call it behind the altar, to intimate that all bitternefs of fpirit 
fliould be baniffied from married perfons. 

Juno'nes, were the Genii Dcsmones, or goddefles that wait¬ 
ed upon women, watching over and protecting them. 

I'vory [Ebur, L, Tveire, F.J the tooth of an elephant. 
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Ju'piter [by modern Painters-] is reprefented with long 

black curled hair, in a purple robe trimm’d with gold, and fit¬ 
ting on a golden throne, or the back of an eagle (which he chofe 
for his bird, becaufe when he went to deliver his father out of 
his confinement, an eagle gave him an omen of happy vidfory) 
encompafied with bright yellow clouds, and holding in his hand 
thunderbolts. 

The Heathens painted him like an old man fitting upon a 
throne with a crown on his head, clothed with a rich garment 
fparkling with ftars, holding in his hand two globes, which re¬ 
prefented heaven and earth, and Neptune's trident under him, 
and a carpet reprefenting the tail sand feathers of a peacock. 
Sometimes they pidured him with thunderbolts in his hand, in 
the form of crooked iron bars, fharp at the end, joined together 
in the middle. 

The Egyptians worfhipped him in the figure of a ram, and 
reprefented his providence by a feepter, with a great eye upon 
the top of it. 

Jupiter [Hieroglyphic ally] was by the ancients reprefented 
without ears, to intimate that God feerns not to liften or take 
notice of the profanenefs of men, nor of their impious difcourfe3 : 
And fometimes with one hundred hands, and as many feet, to 
intimate the multiplicity of effeds, which proceed from his 
agency, and that he fuftains all things from falling into confu- 
fion. 

Ju'piter [with Heralds] who blazon the arms 
of princes by planets, inftead of metals and colours, 
is ufed for azure or blue, as in the figure. 

Ju'piter [with Aftron.] is accounted the biggeft of all the 
planets, being computed to be 2460 times bigger than our 
earth. Its peroidical time is 43332 days, 12 hours, and revolves 
about its axis, in 9 hours, 56 minutes. 

Ju'piter [with Aftrologers] fignifies judges, divines, fena- 
tors, riches, law, religion, and its charaderiftick is %. 

Ju'piter’s Diflaff, an herb, otherwife called Mullein. 
Ju'rament [ juramentum, L.j an oath. 
Ju'rat [of juratus, and jurator, L.] a magiflrate in fome 

corporations in the quality of an alderman, for governing the 
corporation. 

Ju'rden? [prob. of go yi, filth, and ben. Sax. a lodging, q.d. 
Ju'rdon^ the filth of the chamber] a large chamber-pot. 
Juri'dical \_juridique, F. giuridico, It. of juridicus, L.] of 

or pertaining to the law: alfo adionJfie; alfo juft, judicial, 
orderly. 

Juridical Days, court days on which the law is adminr 
ftred. 

Juridically, judicially. 
Jurisdiction [F. giurijdizione. It. juridicion, Sp. of ju- 

rifdidlio, L.j a power or authority which a man has to,do juftice 
in cafe of complaint made before him? alfo a court of judica¬ 
ture ; alfo the verge or extent of it. 

Juris-prudence [F. jurifprudenza. It. of juris-prudentia, 
L.] the skill or knowledge of the law, rights, cuiloms, ilatutes, 
lAc. of what is juft or unjuft. 

Canonical Jur isprudence, is that of the canon law. 
Feodal Juris-prudence, is that of the fees. 
Civil Juris prudence, is that of the Roman Law. 
Ju'rist, a civilian, a lawyer, one who treats oflaw matters. 
Ju'ris Utrum, a writ that lies for the poffefFbr of a benefice, 

whofe predecefior has alienated his.lands or tenements. 
Ju'ror [ jurator, L.] a juryman, who has been fworn. 
Jury-mast [with Mariners] is when the fore-maftor main- 

maft is broken down by a ftorm, or loft in a right, they put 
lome great yard that is fiaved into the ftep of the broken mail, 
and faften it into the partners ; fitting it with fails and ropes, fo 
as to make a fliift to fail and fleer the fhip. 

Jury [in Common Lazo'] fignifies either 24 or 12 men fworn 
to inquire of the matter of fad, and to declare the truth upon 
fuch evidence as fliall be delivered them, touching the matter in 
qifeftion. 

Grand-ju ky, confifts of 24 grave and fubftantial perfons, ei¬ 
ther gentlemen, or fome of the better fort of yeomen, Chofen 
indifferently by the fheriff, out of the whole county, to confi- 
der of all bills of indidment preferred to the court, which they 
do approve of by writing upon them Billa vera, or elfe difallow 
by indorfing on them Ignoramus. 

Petty Jury, confifts of 12 men at the leaft, and areimpan- 
nelled as well upon criminal as upon civil caufes. Thofe that 
pafs upon offences of life and death, do bring in their verdid 
cither guilty or not guilty ; whereupon the prifoner, if he be 
found guilty, receives judgment and condemnation ; or otherwife 
is acquitted or fet free, in civil cafes, the jury, after due con- 
fideration, bring in their verdid either for the Plaintiff or De¬ 
fendant, and in real adions either for the Demandant or Tenant. 

Clerk of the Ju r i es, an officer in the court of Common-Pleas, 
who makes out the writs call’d Habeas Corpora, and Diftringas, 
for the appearance of the jury, after they have been returned 
upon the Venire Facias. 

Jus> law, right, equity, L. 
Jus Cor cnee, the right of the crown, which differs in many 

things from the general law relating to the Subjed, L. 
Jus Curialitatis Anglia:, the law called the courteiic of Eng¬ 

land, L. 

Jus Hcereditatis, the right of inheritance, L. 
Jus Patronatus, [in Canon Lazo] the right, of urefentiner a 

clerk to a benefice, the fame that is call’d Advowfon in 'the 
Common Law. 

Jus retrattus [in the Civil Law] is an agreement 
Jus retrovendend.i3 between buyer and felier, that die latter 

and his heirs, may buy buck the goods or wares again, before 
any other. 

Jusqjj 1 a mus [with Botan.] the herb .Henbane or Hogbane. 
Jussel, a aifh made of feveral meats minced together. 
Jussulent [juffulenths, L.] fodden or flew’d in broth. 
Just [ jujle, F. giujlo.lt. jufto, Sp. and Port, of jufus, L.] 

right, reafonable, righteous, upright, meet, fit. 
Ju'stly, duly, rightly, reafonably. 
Just DiviJ’ors [in Mathimat.] fuch numbers or quantities, 

which will divide a given number or quantity, fo as to leave no 
remainder. 

Just., Adv. [jttflf, Du. G. £4;.] in the very point, exadly. 
To Just. See fufting. 
Justice [F. giuftizia, It. Jufticia, Sp. juftffa, Port, of jli¬ 

ft it ia, L.] juflnefs, equity, reafonablenefs, right law. 
Ju'stice [juftitia, L. q. juris ftatio-, the flation or boundary 

of right] tho’ accounted the fplendor of all virtues, yet derives 
its excellency only from the corruption of men, taking its rife 
from their vices; and as the ufe of mercy is for the leaft often, 
ding, fo the ufe of Juftice is for the greater offending, and is ei¬ 
ther in adion or puniftimcnt, and is either commutative or tfV* 

ftribu'tive. \ 
Justice [in God] is a communicable attribute, by which is 

intended not only the reditude of his nature in general ; but 
more efpecially his dealing with his creatures according to the 
defert of their deeds* 

Justice [in Men] is a propenfion and cuftom to give every 
man his due. 

Justice [with Moralifts] is not to injure or wrong any one. 
Pofttive Justice [with Moralifts] is to do right to all, to 

yield them whatfoever belongs to them. The fuftice of moral 
Attions differs from goodnefs in this, that fuftice denotes barely a 
conformity to the Law ; but Goodnefs further includes a refped 
to thofe perfons, towards whom the adion is performed. 

Commutative Justice, is that which concerns all perfons one 
with another, in relation to dealings, as buying, felling, ex¬ 
changing, lending, borrowing, CSV. 

D'tftributive Justice, is that which concerns princes, rna- 
giftrates and officers, &c. 

Justice and Equity^ ^Hieroglyphically] were fometimes re¬ 
prefented by a fwallow, becaufe it diftributes its meat equally to 
its young ones. 

Justice [in Painting, &c.] was reprefented in a crimfon 
mantle trimmed with filver, and was called the Goddefs Aftrca; 
file held a pair of feales in one hand, and a fword in the other. 

General Ju'stice f is a conftant giving to every one his 
Univerfal Ju'stice^ due, and this hath for its objed all 

laws divine and human. 
Particular Ju'stice, is a conftant will and defire of giving 

to every one his due, according to a particular, agreement, or 
the laws of civil fociety ; and this is alfo call’d commutative 
or explctory fuftice. 

Justice Seat, the higheft foreft court, always held before the 
Lord Chief Juftice in Eyre of the foreft; upon warning forty 
da^s before; where judgments are given, and fines let for offences 

Justice ? an officer appointed by the king or common- 
Justicer^ wealth, to do right by way of judgment. 
Justice or Lord Chief fujlice [of the Common-Pleas] is 

one who, with his affiftants, hears and determines all caufes at 
the common law; that is to fay all civil caufes between com¬ 
mon perfons, as well perfonal as real. 

Justice of the Foreft, is alfo a lord by office, and the only 
juflice that can appoint a deputy. He is alfo called fuftice in 
Eyre of the Foreft. Lie has the hearing and determining of all 
offences, within the king’s forefts, committed againft venifon or 
vert. 

Justice or Chief fuftice [of the King's Bench’] is the ca¬ 
pital or chief juftice of England, and alfo a lord by his office. 
Which is more efpecially to hear and determine all pleas of the 
crown, i. e. fuch as concern offences, committed againft the 
Crown, dignity and peace of the king; as, tieafons, felonies, 
mayhems, &c. 

Justices of Affixe, are fuch as were wont by fpecial eommif- 
lion to be fent into this or that county to take aflizes for the eafe 
of the lubjeffs Thefe cpmmiflions of late years have been fet¬ 
tled and executed only in Lent and the long Va cat ion, when the 
jultices of both benches go on their circuic by 2 and 2 through 
all England, and dilpatch their bnfinefs by fevoral commiffions. 

6 F Justices 
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Justices in Eyre, thefe in ancient times, were fent with 

ommiftiuns unto divers counties to hear fuch caufes, efpccially 
as were termed p’eas of the crown ; and that for the cafe of the 
fubjeft, who muff elfe have been hurried to the courts of Weft- 
minfter, if the caufe were too high for the county court. 

Justices of Goal Delivery, are fuch as are commiffioned 
to hear and determine caufes appertaining to thole, who for any 
olfence are calf into goals. Their commifEon is now turn'd over 
to the J ft ices of Jjftze. 

Justices of Labourers, were juftices formerly appointed to 
curb the frowardnefs of labouring men, who would either be idle 
or exatt unreafonabJe wages. 

Justices of Nift Prius, are now all one with Jujiices of 
Njftze, for it is a common adjournment of a caufe in the Com¬ 
mon-Pleas to put it off to fuch a day, Nift prius jufticiarii vene- 
rint ad eas partes, i. e, unlefs the jtlftices come before into thole 
parts to take affize ; and from that claufe of the adjournment 
they are alfo call’d Jujiices of Nji Prius. 

Justices of Oyer and -Terminer, were judices that were de¬ 

puted on feme fpecial occafions to hear and determine fome par¬ 
ticular caufes. 

Justices of the Pavilion, were certain judges of a Pie- 
Pozuder Court, of a fingular jurifdidlion, which were anciently 
authorized by the bifhop of Winchefier, at a fair kept at 
St. G/Afs-hill, near that city. 

Justices of the Peace, are perfons of intereft and credit, 
appointed by the king*s commiffion to maintain the peace in the 
county where they dwell. 

Justices of the Quorum, are fuch of thofe juftices before- 
mentioned, whole commiffion has this claufe, Quorum vos unum 
ejfe volumus. . - 

Justices of the Peace [within the Liberties] are fuch, in 
cities and towns corporate, as the former are in any county ; and 
their authority and power is altogether the fame, within their 
fevcral precinfts. 

Justices of Trial Ballon or Tray l Baft on [of trailer, F. to 
draw, and bafton, F. a ftaff; becaufe they had a ftaff delivered 
to them as a badge of their office] were certain juftices appoint¬ 
ed by king Edward I. to make inquifitjon thro’ the realm upon 
all officers, touching bribery or extortion, and intrufion ; as alfo 
upon barretors, breakers of the peace, and other offenders. 

Lords Ju'stices [of the kingdom] are noble perfons deputed 
to be regents or chief govcrncurs of the realm, during the ab- 
fence of the king. 

Ju'sticements [Lazo Word] importing all things belonging 
to juftice. 

Juste a Corps, a garment that reaches down to the knees, 
fits dole to the body, and fhews the fhape of it. 

Justiciable, under juriffii&ion ; fubjedf to fuit.4 

Justi ciary [juftitier, F. giuftiziere, It,] one"that admi 
nifters juftice. 

Justi ci ES [in Lazv\ a writ dire&ed to the fheriff for the 
difpatch of juftice in lome fpiritual caufe, wherewith, of his own 
authority, he cannot deal in the county court. This writ parti¬ 
cularly enables him to hold plea of a great fum; whereas, by 
his ordinary power, he can hold no pleas but of bums under 40 

(hillings. 
Justifiable [of Lift us andyf0, L.] that may be juftified. 

Just 1 fFableness, capablenefs of being juftified, warrant- 
ablenefs 

Justifiably, with juftice, juftly. 

Justi'fical, executing juftice. 

Justified [j'ftificatus, L ] cleared or proved innocent of 
any crime, charge or acculatipn ; alfo verified, maintained for 
good, proved. 

Justifying [juftificans, L.] rendring or declaring innocent. 
To Ju'stify [iuftifter, F. giuftificare, It. yftificdr, Sp. of 

juftificare, L] to clear ones felf, to make his innocency appear, 
to verify, to fhew or prove, to maintain or make good.' 

To Ju'stify [with Divines'] to declare innocent; to bring 
into a ftate of grace. 

To Justify [in Law] is to give a reafon why fuch an aft 
was done. 

To Ju'stify [with Printers] is to make the lines they com- 
pofe even. 

Justification [F. giiftiftcazione, It. juftificacton, Sp. of 
j-ftiftcatiot L.] the aft of juftifying. clearing, or making good. 

Justification [with Divines]a juftifying or clearing of 
tranfgreffors of the divine laws, by the imputation of CbriJTs 
righteoufnefs. 

Justification [in Com. Laze] a (hewing in court a good 
reafon, why a perfon did fuch a thing, for which he is called to 
anfwer. 

. 1 Justifica'tors [in L'azv\ are compurgators, fuch perfons 
who upon oath juftify the innocence, report, or oath of another. 

Alio jurymen, beca-ufe they juftify that party for whom thev 
give their verdift 

Ju'stings? [joutes of jouter, F. to run at tilts] were ex- 

Jvsts 5 ercifes ufed in former times by fuch perfons, 

ju • 
who defired to gain reputation in feats of arms, of whatfoever 
degree or quality, from the king to the private gentleman; they 
weie ufually performed at great folemnities, as marriages of 
princes ; and alfo on other occafions. The time and place being 
appointed, challenges were fent abroad into other nations, to all 
that defired to fignalize themfelves. And rewards were appoint¬ 
ed by the prince ror thofe who came oft conquerors. As for 
the place it was various ; in the year 1395 there was great juft, 
ing on London-Bridge, between David Earl of Craford in Scot¬ 
land, and the Lord Wells of England, {3v. In the time of 

king Edward the III. juftings were frequent in Cheap fide, and 
on the north-fide of jffiifc-Church, there was a building of ftonc 
erefted, call’d Si Id am or Crozurtfte/d, to fee the juftings that 
were frequently perform’d there, between the end of* Soper- 
Lane and the Crofts. It was built on this occafion, in the year 

1330, there was a great jufting of all the flout earls, barons and 
nobles of the realm, which lafted three days, where queen Phi¬ 

lippa, with many ladies, fell from a fcaftold of timber, but re¬ 
ceived no harm; after which the king built it ftrongly of ftone 
for him felf, the queen and perfons of high rank, to behold the 
Juftings. T his Si/dam remained till the time of Henry VIII. as 
it appears in that he came thither in the habit of a yeoman of 
the guard, with a Patifon on his fhoulder, and having taken a 
view of tlie watches of the city, went away undifeovered. 

Smith field alfo was a place for performing thefe exercifes; in 
the year 1357 great and royal jufts were held in Smithfted, 
there being prefent the kings of England, France and Scotland, 
and their nobility. And- in the time of Richard II. roval jufts 

and tournaments were proclaimed by heralds in feveral courts in 
Europe, to be performed in Smitbfield, to begin on funday next 
after the feaft of St. Michael. At the day appointed, there iflued 
out of the tower, about 3 in the afternoon, 60 courfers apparal- 
led for the jufts, upon every one an efquire of honour, ridincr a 
f°it pace, then came forth 60 ladies of honour mounted upon 

palfreys riding on the one fide richly apparelled, and every lady 
led a knight with a chain of gold. Thofe knigh ts that were of 
the king’s party, had their armour and apparel adorn’d with 
white harts, and crowns of gold about the harts necks, aud fo 

they rode thro the ftreets of London to Smitbfield, with a great 
number of trumpets and other inftrumsnts of muftek before 
them. Where the ladies that led the knights, were taken down 
from their palfreys, and went up to their eats prepared for them. 

T he efquires of honour alighted from their courfers, and the* 
knights mounted. And after the helmets were fel on their heads, 
and they were ready at all points, proclamation was made by 
the heralds, and then the jufts beg in. Thefe jufts lafted many 
days with great feafting. The manner of it was thus, the 
ground being railed about, in which the Jufters were to exercife 
the contenders were let in at feveral barriers, being compWtly 

armed from head to foot, and mounted on the iiouteft horfes - 
who after they had pay’d their refpefts to the king, the judges 
and ladies, thev took their ffivera] ftations, and then the trumpets 

founded, and they hiving couched their lances, that is, having 
fet the but end againft their breaft, the point towards their ad- 

verfary, fpufred their horfes, and ran furioufly one againft ano¬ 
ther, fo that the points of their fpears lighting upon the armour 

of each other, gave a terrible fhock. and generally flew to pieces. 

If neither party received any injury, they wheel’d about, took 
frefh lances, and ran a zd time, and fo a third, and if neither 
buffered any difgrace in 3 encounters, they both come oft' with 
honour. 

There were many circumftances relating to thefe performances; 
if a man was unhorfed, he was quite difgraced, or if he was* 

ihaken in the faddle, or let his lance fall, or loft any piece of his 
armour, or wounded his antagonift’s horfe, Qfc. all which were 
accounted difreputable. And there were alfo certain rules for 
diftributing the prizes to them that behaved themfelves with rhp 
greataft gallantry. 

To Justle, tojoftle, fhakeorjogg. 

Justness [Juftitia, F.] a being juft, juft quality ; the exadl- 
nefs or regularity of any thing. 

Justness of Language, confifts in ufing proper and weJl- 
chofen terms, and in fpeaking neither too much nor too little. 

Justness of Thought, confifts in a certain accuracy or pre- 
cifenefs, by which every part of it is perfedly true and pertinent 
to the fubject. f 

To Jut out [of jetty F. to caft or throw] to ftand out be¬ 
yond the reft of a building, Qfe. 

Ju'ter, with Cbymifts] the fertile, congealing, faltiffi quality 
of the earth. 1 

Ju'tty, that part of an edifice or building, wall, INc. that 
ftands or juts out farther than the reft. 

Juven a’l ia [among the Romans] certain games or feats of 
activity, inftituted by Nero the firit time his beard was fhaved, 
celebrated for the health of youth, L. 

Juveni'le [giovanile, It. of juvenilis, L.] a youthful man¬ 
ner. 

Juveni’leness? [iuver.ilitas, L. ] youthfulnefs, youthful 
Juveni'lity 3 heat or temper. 

Ju'xta 
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Ju'xta Pofition [with Philo/.] a contiguity or 'nearneft ; a 

ranging the fmall parts of any mixt body into fuch a pofition, 
order or fituation, that the parts being contiguous, fhall deter¬ 

mine or fhew a body to be of fuch a figure or quality; or to 
be endued with fuch properties, as are the natural relult of fuch 

a configuration or difpofition of parts. 
I'vy [Ipig, Sax.] a twining plant, that runs about trees, 

walls, &c. 
I xi a Gr.] a fwelling of the veins ; the fame as Cirfos 

and Varix. 
Ix la £ Gr.] a fort of Carduuf, called Ca- 
Iz i n £ \ meleon. 

K. 
Kk, Roman, K k, Italick, B fe, Englijb, K k, Saxon, K x, 

Greek, are the ioth letters in order of the alphabets, p, 

the 19th of the Hebrew. 
K, is a numeral letter, fignifying 250. 

K~, with a dafh over it, flood for 150000. 
The letter K, tho’ moll commonly written, is not pronoun¬ 

ced, but is loft after C, as in Aritbmetick, Logick, Magick, Phy- 
fuk, &c, Pick, Prickle, Stick, Stickle, See. In thole words de¬ 

rived from the French, it is better omitted, becaufe that tongue 
has no k : But in thofe derived from the northern tongues, it 

may for the fake of etymology be preferv’d. 
The letter K [in old Charters and Diploma's] had various fig- 

nifications. as K. R. was fet tor Chorus, K. B. C. for Cara Ci- 
vitas, i. e. the dear city, K. R. M. for Carmen, i. e. a verfe. 

K. R. A’. M. N. for Charus Amicus Ncfter, i. e. our dear 

friend, itfe. 
A Karl-Cat [of Kaple, Sax. a male] a boar cat. 

Kab pp, Heb.] an Hebrew meafure, containing three Eng¬ 
lijb Pints. ^ 

Ka'bin? [among the Perfians and Turks ] a temporary 

Ke'bin^ marriage for a time, upon condition that the huf- 

band fhall allow the wife a certain fum of money if he repudi¬ 

ates or quits her. 
Ka'dares ? [among the Mahometans] a fedl who deny 
Ka'darites^ the generally received tenet among the muf 

felmen .predeffiination, and maintain the do&rine of free-will, 

and the liberty of it in its full extent. 
Kale [feael, Su. feO*i, Du. and G ] colewort. 
Ka'lender [calendarium of calends, L, the fir ft days of e- 

very month among the Romans] an ephemeris or almanack, to 

Anew the days of the month. 
Ka'li, the fea-herb glafs-wort, which grows on the fands, 

on the fea-fhore in Egypt, Syria, and other places, uled in mak¬ 

ing glafs, foap, &c. 
Kan [in Per ft a] a magiftrate, the fame as a governour in 

Europe. 
Ka'ntref [feant, fer?f, C. Br.] a divifion of a county in 

Wales, containing an hundred towns. 
Ka'rata, a kind of aloes, which grow in America, the leaves 

of which being boiled are made into thread, of which fifhing 

nets, cloth, Cfc. are made. The root or leaves being thrown 

into a river, ftupifies the filh, fo that they may be eafily taken 
with the hand ; and the ftalk being dried and burned, burns like 
a match ; and if it be rubbed briskly on a harder wood, takes 

fire and confumes itfelf. 
Kare'na [with Chymijls] the 23rd part of a drop. 
Karite, a name which the monks gave to the belt drink or 

Itrong beer, that was kept in the monaftery. 
Karl [Ceop.l, Sax. Bard, Du. Bed, G.] a man, a fervant, 

as hnpcaple, a boufboldfervant, bupcajde, a feaman. 
Karl Hemp, the latter green hemp. 
Ka'rob, a fmall weight uled by goldfmiths, being the 24th 

part of a grain. 
Karra'ta /«« [Old Red] a cart load of hay. 
Iva'si, the fourth pontiff of Perfia-, who is the fecond civil 

lieutenant and judge of temporal as well as fpiritual affairs. 

Ka'tzen Silver, a fort of ftpne, which, it is faid, cannot 

be confumed either by fire or water. 
To Kaw [of feaVBE, Du. a jack-daw] to cry as a jack daw 

does. 
To Kaw [of feaudjen, Du.] to fetch the breath with difficub 

ty ; to gape for breath. 
y A Kay? ,[ttacpc, Du. feae, L. G. and Teut. ] a place to 

A Key 3 land or fhip off goods at, a wharf. 
Key'age, money paid for wharfage. 

Ke'bears, refufe fheep taken out of the flock, cullers. 

Ke'eer [among the Perfians] a fed who are generally rich 

merchants. They are diftinguifhed from the reft of the Perfians 
by their beards and drefs, and are bad in great efteem for the 

regularity of their lives. They believe the immortality of the 
foul, and hold fome notions like thofe of the ancients, concern¬ 

ing Hell and the Elyfian fields. When any of them die, they let 

loofe a cock in his houfe, and drive it into a field ; if a fox fiezes 
it and carries it away, they take it tor a proof that the foul of 

the dead perfon is faved. If this experiment does not anfwer 
their expeditions, they prop the carcafs up with a fork againft a 
wall in the church-yard, and if the birds firft pick out the right 
eye, they take it for granted, that he is one of the predeftinated, 

and bury it w ith great ceremony; but if the bird? firft pick out 
the left eye, they lo®k upon him a reprobate, and throw the 
carcafs into a ditch. 

Keb'leh ? [among the Turks] the point or quarter to which 

Ki'bleh^ they turn themfelves when they make their pray¬ 
ers, which is towards the temple at Mecca ; alfo an altar or nich 

in all their mofques, which is placed exadly on the fide next to 
the temple at Mecca. 

Ke'bleh-noma, a pocket com pals which the Turks always 
carry about them, to dired them how to place themfelves cx- 
adly when they go to prayers. 

To Keck ? [prob. of feuf!)Pn or feud), Du. a cough] 

To Keckle 5 to make a noife in the throat, by reafon of 
difficulty of fetching breath. 

ToKe'ckle, to wind or twine fome fmall ropes about the 
cable or bolt rope, to prevent them from galling in the hawfe, 
or in the fhip’s quarter. A 

Kecks, the dry, hollow ftalks of fome plants. 

Ke'dcer, a fmall anchor. 

Ke'dging [with Mariners] fetting up the fore-fail or fore¬ 

top-fail and miflen, and fo letting a fhip drive with the tide; 
letting fall and lifting up the kedg-anchor, as oft as occafton 

ferves; when in a narrow river they would bring the fhip up or 
down, the wind being contrary to the tide. 

Keel [quille, F. caele or caela, S^x. fetd, Du. fetod, Su. 
prob. of hoik®*, Gr. a hollow, or the belly] the low’elt timber 
in a fhip, at the bottom of her hull. 

Keel, a veftel for liquors to ftand and cool in. 
Keel-haling? a punifhment at fea, inflided on a male- 

Keel-rak 1NG3 fador, by putting a rope under his arms, 
about his wafte, and under his breech, and holding him up to 
the end of the yard, and thence letting him down into the fea, 
and drawing him underneath the fhip’s keel. 

Kee'lson [of a Ship] the piece of timber near to her keel. 

A Falfe Keel [of a Ship] a fecond keel, which is fometimes 
put under the firft. 

A Rank Keel [of a Ship] is a deep keel, which is good to 
keep the fhip from rolling. 

Kkel Rope [of a Ship] a hair rope, running between the 

keel and the keelfon, to clear the limber holes when they are 

choked with ballaft. 

Kee'lage [at Hart!'e-pool in Durham] a duty paid by every 

fhip coming into that port. 

Kee'ling, a fort of filh. 
Keels [Caslj% Sax. ] a fort of long boats, in which the 

Saxons invaded England', alfo a large boat or lighter, ufed at 

Newcafile, for loading of coals. 

Keen [cene, Sax. ferra, G. fetEnn, Gotbi] fharp, that cuts 
well; alfo cunning, fubtil. 

Kee'nness [of cenenej-pe, <S^x.] fharpnefs. 
To Keep, Irr. V. [ feEEpen, Du. kepan. Sax. ] to retain, 

preferve, nourifh, to look to, &c. 
Kept, [Irr. Imp. and Part. P.] did keep, have kept. 

Keep font?, till furthermore come. 
Or, Lay up fomething for a rainy Day: 

Good advice ; but too often negledled. 

Keep ^cur {longue tottijtn )>cut CUsctij. 
That is, Be filent. A vulgar reproof to thofe who arc too 

free of their words. 

A Keep, a ftrong tower in the middle of a caftle, the laft 

refort of the befieged ; as the Keep of Windfor-Cafile, See, 
Keep her to ^ [Sru Phrafie] a term ufed when the fteerf- 
Keefyour loof $ man is directed to keep the fhip near the 

wind, 
Kee'per ef the Exchange and Mint, the fame as warden of 

the Mint. 
Keeper, one who preferves, retains, nourifhes ; an ob- 

ferver, &c. 
Keeper of the Great Seal of England, is a lord by his of¬ 

fice, and one of the king’s privy-council, whole authority and 

jurifdidlion is much the fame in effeft, with that of the Lord 
Chancellor, thro’ whofe hands pafs all charters, commiffions,and 

grants from the king, ftrengthened by the great or broad fea!, 

without which they are of no force at all. 
Keeper of the Privy-Seal, a Member of the Privy-Coun¬ 

cil, thro( whofe hands pafs all charters fign’d by the king, be¬ 
fore they come to the broad-feal ; and alfo fome deeds which do 

not pafs the great feal at all. He is alio a lord by office. 

Keeper [of the Forefi] is an officer who has the principal 
government of all things belonging to the foreft, and the check 
of all ;he other officers; called alfo the warden of the foreft. 

Keeper [of the Touch] an officer of the mint, who is now 

called the mailer of Allay, 
Kee'pe 8, 
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Kee'pers of the Liberties of England, by the authority of 
Parliament. Tft. Gufiodes Libertatis Anglhe Autoriate Parlia¬ 
ment) the ftyle in which writs and other proceedings at law 

run during the uiurpation of Oliver Gromwel. 
Kee'ver, a brewing vefiel to cool in before it is work’d. 
A Keg? [caque, F-] a veffel for fturgeon, falmon, and o* 

A Keg £ ther pickled fifh. 

Ke1 ri ? rwith Botan.] the wall-floWcr. 
Cheiri5 L 
Ke'lder. See Hans in Keld'er. 
Kell, a kiln, which fee; alfo the caul or skin that covers 

the bowels. 
Ke llus [in the tin mines in CornwallJ a fubitance like a 

foft white hone. , ,. , , ... 
Kelp, a uibftance made of fea weed dry d and burnt, wiuch 

being llirred with an iron rake cakes together. 
Ke'lter [prob.of cultures, L. trimming cultivation, &c. 

but Skinner chufes to derive it of {©pfe-tlttr, Dan. to gild] ol¬ 

der, fitnefs, preparednefs, as in Keller, See. 
To Kemb [caemban. Sax. kammen Du. fcammen, G.j to 

Comb. 
Ken [with the Canting Crew] a houfe. 
Ken-miller [with the Canting Crew] a houfe-breaker. 
Ken-bow [tome derive it of Kctumjco, Gr. to bow or bend; 

others of ajeembo, Ital ] as, the Anns fit a ketnbo, i. e. each 

hand upon each hip. 
To Ken [cennan, Sax. fcennen, Du. and G. fcianna, Su. 

towziv, Gr.] to know, to fpy out at fome diltance. 

Within Ken, within fight or view. 
Kenks [Sm Term] doublings in a cable or rope, when it 

does not run fmooth. as it is handed in or out; alfo when any 
rope makes turns, and does not run clever in the blocks or pul- 

lies, they fay it makes kenks. 
To make Kenks [Sea Phrafe] is Paid of a rope that makes 

turns, and does not run clever in the blocks or pullies. 
Kennel [of canile L. chenil, F.] a dog’s hut, or earth, or 

hole of a fox. 
Ke'nnel of Hounds [with Sport/men] a pack of hounds. 
Ke'nnel [canalis, L. kennel, Tent.] a courfe in a ilreet 

for water. 
To Ke'nnel a Fox, a fox is laid to kennel when he lies 

clofe in his hole. 
Ke'nnets, a fort of coarfe Weljh cloth. 
Ke'nnets [in a Ship] fmall pieces of timber nailed to the 

infide, to which the Tacks or Sheets are belayed or fattened. 
Ke'nning [ cenung. Sax. ] knowing, delaying at a di- 

ftance. • . y 
KeNouo'xy [/csyoJ'o^'ict of kzV&, empty, vain, and Toga, 

glory, Gr.] vain-glory. 
Kept, V. to Keep. 
Kerami an a name given to a fedl of Mahometans, who are 

a fort of anthropomorphites. 
Kera'na [among the Perfians] a long trumpet, in the form 

of a {peaking trumpet. 
Kerb Stone, a ftone laid round the brim of a well 
Ke'rchIef [ couvre-chef, F. q. d. a covering for the head] 

a fort of garment of linen, filk, &c. as Handkerchief, Neck¬ 

erchief. 
Ke'rmes, a kind of husk, or excrefcence, or berry, round, 

fmooth and fhining, of a beautiful red, and of a mucilaginous 
juice of the fame colour; or the grain of the fcatlet oak, ufed 

in the confection Alkermes. 
Kerf [with Sawyers] the way made by the faw, or the 

aVvay flit in a piece of timber or board. 
Kern [in Old Britilh prob. of Cornu, L.] an horn. 
Kern, an Irifh Foot Soldier, lightly armed with a dart, 

or skene; alfo a vagabond or ftroling fellow; a country 

bumpkin. 
To Kern, to fait meat, to powder beef, pork, &e. 
Ke'rnel [cipnel, or cyjanel, Sax. JftEPrn, Du. &mt, G. 

ftdatna, &*.] the eatable part of a nut, or the ftone of any 

fruit. 
Ke'rMEl Water [in Corfe Clio nary] a liquor made of the ker¬ 

nels of apricocks,. peaches, cherries, &c. tteeped in brandy. 
Ke'rnellare [ott Reel] to build a houfe with kernelled 

or crenelled walls. 
Ke'rnellatus [oldR.ee.] embattled, crenelled. 
Ke'rnelled Walls,, [crenelle, F.] walls built with notches 

or crannies, for the better conveniency of fhooting with 

bows, &c. 
Kerne'lli ness, fulnefs of kernels. 
Ke'rsey [q. d. coarfe fay] a fort of woollen cloth. 

Ke'shitah [nCD’t^p, Heb. i. e. a lamb an Hebrew coin, fo 
called from its having the figure of a lamb upon it. 

Ke'strel, a kind af hawk. 
A Ketch, a vefiel like a hoy, but fomething lefs. 
Kettle, [Jhceri, Du. and L. G. kelTd, FI. G.] a large 

boiling vefiel of brafs or other metal. 
Ke'vils [chevilles, F.](in a Ship) fmall wooden pins, upon 

which the tackle and fails are hung to dry; called alfo chevils. 
Key [ca.'g, co^e, or caig'e Sax. clavis, L. cli, F. chiave, 

It. clave, Sp. chave. Port. xAsif, Gr,] an inftrument for open¬ 
ing a lock 

if)e *;as left ffje Key under f!;.e door. 
That is, he is goi;e away without paying his rent. 
Key [with Muficinns] is a certain tone, whereto every 

compofition, whether it be long or fliort, ought to be fitted; and 
this Key h faid either to be flat or fharp, not in relpeCt of its 
own nature, but with relation to the fiat or fharp third, which 
is joined with it. 

Key [in Polygraphy and Stenography] is the alphabet of the 
writing in cypher, which is a fecret known only to the per- 
fon who writes the letter and he to whom it is fent. 

Key [of an Author or Book] an explication that lets into 
foine fecrets in refpeCt to perlons, places, and times, lAc. 
which don't appear without it. 

Key of a River [kzv, Teut. kape, Du] a wharf, a place 
on the fide of a river for /hipping off and landing goods. 

Key Stone [with Architects] the middle ftone of anarch, 
for binding the fweeps of the arch together. 

The Pozuer of the Keys [with the Romanifts] is ufed to fig- 

nify ecclefiaftical jurisdiction, or power of excommunicating 
or abfolving. Thus the Papifts fay, the pope has the Power 
of the Keys, and can open and {hut paradife as he pleafes. 

Keys [of Spinets, Organs, &c.] little bits, by means of 
which the jacks play, fo as to ftrike Lhe firings of the inftru¬ 
ment; and wind is given to the pipes of an organ, by railing 
and finking the fucker of the found board. 

Keys ? [in Antinit Deeds] a guardian, warden or keep- 
Key'us^ er, whence. 

Keys of the IJland [in the ifie of Man] are the 24 chief 

commoners, who are as it were the keepers of the liberties 
of the people. 

Ki'bes [kibsBS, C. Br.] a chilblain, with inflammation on 
the heels, often occafion bv cold. 

Ki'bed Heels [in Horfes] fcabs breeding about the nether 
joint, and overthwart the fetlock. 

Ki'brit [Chymical Term] fulphur. 
Ki'bsey, a kind of wicker basket. 
To Kick [calcare, L ] to ftrike with the foot. 

Co Kick again# 3£>ric&. 
F. Regimbre contre P guillon. v. To flrive againft the ft ream) 

under Stream. 
To aim at doing or getting any thing that is not to be done 

or got; to pufh at any thing beyond reafon. 

Ki'ckle? uncertain, doubtful, as when a man knows not 
Ki'ttleJ his own mind. 

Ki ckshaw [prob, of quelques chafes, F. any things or fome 
things] tarts, cheefe-cakes, or fuch like things. 

Ki-d [fLUfD, Dan. Su. Du. hcedus, L. oP*y, 
Deb.] a young goat, alfo a young perfon trepanned by a kid¬ 
napper. 

Ki'dder? a huckfter who carries corn, victuals, &c. up 
Ki'dyer 5 and down to fell. 

Ki'del^ Ret-] a dam in a river to catch fifh. 

Ki'ddles, a fort of unlawful fifhing nets. 
ToKidna'p, to trapan children, &c. 
Ki'dnapper, a trepanner of children and young perfons, to 

fell them for the plantations. 
Kidney-vetch, an herb. 

Ki'dNeys [iome derive it of cennan, Sax. to beget, or cyn- 
ne. Sax. thej genitals and Nigh.] parts of animal bodies in 
which the urine is percolated. 

Kidney Beans, a well known pulfe, more commonly called 
French Beans. 

Kidney Wort, an herb. 
Ki'lderkin [ktnOe&in, Dan.] a vefiel containing two fir¬ 

kins or eighteen gallons. 

!-} [cyln, Sax.] a fort of furnace. 

To Kill [cpcllan, or cucllan. Sax. JUiia, Goth, to wound.] 
to deprive of life. 

Ki'llow, a mineral ftone, ufed in drawing lines. The Car- 
ruleus Lapis. 

Kiln [cyln, SV?x.] a place where chalk is burnt for lime; al¬ 
fo for drying malt, hops, Cfc. 

Cfye Kiln rails fye©ben burn'riboufe. v. Kettle. 
A Kin [prob. of kuib, Du. G. and Teut. a child] related to.’ 

Kin [Du. tijen or gen, G.] a diminutive termination, which 
being added to words lefiens the fignification of them, as lamb¬ 
kin, a little lamb; manikin, a little man. See. 

Kind [prob. of cyn, Sax. an agrecr with others] fliewing 

good will, &e. 

■ Kind [cynne, cyn, or cyndSi?*, Goth.] fpecies or fort. 
Ki'ndNess, benevolence, friendly difpofition, treatment, iAc. 
To Ki'ndle [prob. of cennan. Sax ] fpoken of rabbets, c7c. 

to bring forth young. 
To 
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To Ki'ndle [tynbelan, Sax. tiin&m, L. G. juitBert H. 

G ] to caufe to grow light, or burn as fire. 

Kindly, friend!ily. 
Ki'nder, a company of cats. 
Ki'ndred [of cynpene, &zx.] thofe of the fame defcent or 

blood., 
Kine, v. Cow. 
Kino [along, Dan. fconig Du. Homing, Su. feoiiig, G. and 

Teut. cyng, cynig, or cyninj, Sax. of Hennen, Teat, to know, 
on account of the great knowledge and prudence wherewith fuch 

pcrfons ought to be endu’d; or of Hoimrn, to can, to be able, 

or to have power, becaufe of their power over the people] a 

chief ruler of a kingdom. 
A King [Hieroglyphically] was reprefented by an elephant, 

becaufe it is a beafi very noble in its carriage, and is faid not 
to be able to bow the knee; and is a great enemy of ferpcnts, 

as kings ought to be to thieves and robbers. 

King Apple, a fruit. 
King of the Sacrifices [among the Antient Romans] a prieft 

fuperior to the F/amen Dialis, but inferior to the Pontifex 

Maximus. 
Ki'ngdom [cyngbom, &rx.] the dominion of a king. 
Kingdoms [with Chymids] are the three orders of natural 

bodies, viz. Animal, Vegetable and Mineral. 
Kings at Arms, officers of great antiquity, and antiently of 

great authority; they diredt the heralds, prefide at their chap¬ 

ters, and have the jurisdiction of armory. There are three in 

number, Garter, Norroy, and Clarencieux. 
KitiG's-Bencb, a court of judgment feat, fo called in regard 

the king is fuppofed to fit in perfon, as judge of the court, 
and may do fo whenever he pleafes, as kings antiently have done. 

This court is more efpecially exercifcd about criminal matters 

and pleas of the crown. The Lord Chief Juftice of England 
is prefident of it. 

King’s Evil, a difeafe, the gift of curing of which has been 

attributed to the kings and queens of England, ever fince the 

time of Edzuard the confeffor. 
King’s Fijher, a bird fo called becaufe it feeds on fifli, and 

has blue feathers refembling a king's purple robe.. 
King’s Silver, that money due to the king in the court of 

Common Pleas, pro licentia concordandi, in refpedt to a licenfe 

there granted to any man of levying a fine. 
King-geld, efeuage or royal aid. 
King Piece [.Architecture] a piece of timber Handing up¬ 

right in the middle between 2 rafters. 
King’s Spear, an herb, the flower of which is good againfl 

the poifon of afps. 
King’s Widdow, a widow of the king’s tenant in chief, who 

to keep the land after her husband’s deceafe was obliged to make 

oath in chancery that fhe would not marry without the king’s 

leave. 
Clerk of the King’s Silver, an officer of the court of Com¬ 

mon Pleas, to whom every fine is brought after it has been 

with the Cufios Brevium. 
Kingly, pertaining to a king^ 

Ki ngs fyitie long ijanbF. 
For their Power and authority reach thro’ their whole domi¬ 

nions. The L. fay; An neficis longas Regibus ejfe manus. The 

G. fay; spit groffini perron iff ntrijt guf ftlrfcijen rlTcn. 
(It is not good to eat Cherries zvith great Men.) Becaufe they 

may chance to throw the Hones in your eyes. 

Ki'nner. Nut, an earth nut, a chefnut. 
Ki'ns-maN [of Hlnti, Teut- or cynne and man, &7x.] a he 

coufin, &c. 
Ki ns-woman [of cynne and piman, Sax. J a fhe coufin, c5*c, 
A Ki'ntal [quintal, F.] a weight of one hundred pounds 

more or lefs, according to the different cuHoms of nations. 
Kipe, a basket of ofiers broad at bottom and brought narrow¬ 

er to the top for taking of fifh. 
Ki'pper Time, a fpaee of time between the 3d of May and 

the 1 2th day, during which, falmon fifhing in the river Thames 
is forbidden. 

Ki ra't, a weight of 3 grains. 
Kirk, [cipe, or cype. Sax. &itH, Du. J&rcf), G. HprHia, 

S//.] a church. 
A Kirk Mote, a meeting of parifhioners upon church affairs, 
Kirk Sejfions the name of a petty, ecclefiafiical feffions in 

Scotland. 
Ki'rtle [cyjvcel, of cyjrc, Sax. Hurt, Du. and L. G. and 

ftuttj, H. G.Jhort.] a fort of fhort jacket. 
Kirtle of Flax, a bunch containing 22 heads, in weight 

ibout an 100 pounds. 
A Kiss [coppe, Sax. &gff, Dan. fepfe, Su. feufl, Du, Hltfj, 

3 ] a loving or friendly falute with a kifs. 
To Kiss [kyppun, cyppan or cyppian Sax. HpfiTe, Dan. 

huffm, Du. Hiufen, G. KCffcu, Gr.] to falute with a kifs. 
gou can Kiss tdje nebet Kiss ff)cmath. 

To which, however, fome add, unlefs the maid be hand- 

bmer or younger; this proverb is belt anfwcred by another. 

Fancy ftirpajjes Beauty, and, indeed, every other qualify and 
qualification of the female fex. 

Kissi'ng, faluting with a kifs. 

Kissing gocF bp labour. 
And what does not ?. This proverb is a reflection upon 

partiality where particular marks of kindnefs and bounty are 

beflow’d on perfons who are favourites, whether they de.erve 
it or no, when perfons more meritorious are neglected . But 
thus it will be, where perfons are led more by humour than 
judgment; fo fay the Romans. Trahet fua quemque Voluptas, and 

the Greeks, Oil 7rot,VT&> etuTfioi iU KbetvQov scrQ’ b mXxc. 
Kit, an abbreviation of Chr ifiopher, alio a frnall tub with a 

cover; alfo a fmall violin for the pocket; alfo a milking pail.. 

Kit Floor [at Wednefbury in Stajfordfhire] a particular bed 
or lay in a coal mine, the 4th parting in the body of the coal, 
which is one foot thick is called the Kit-fioor. 

Kit Keys, the fruit of the Ajh-tree. 
Ki'tchin [cycene, Sax. EeucHni, Du. Uvuflje, G. CfocH 

Su. coquina, L.J fhe room or apartment where victuals are drefh 

Clerk of the K itch in [in a King's Houfe, &c.] one whofc 
bufinefs is to buy in provifions, &c. 

Ki tchen-Sav^[cycene, Sax. and ttojfe,Yl\ greafe, &c. the 
refufe of a kitchen or cookery. 

Kite [cyra, 67/x,] a birdof prey. 

Ki'tten*3^ ^at an<^ a young cat. 

To Klick [prob. of cliquet. a m/II-clapper] to make a click¬ 

ing noife. 

Kli'cker [with Salefmen, &c ] one who Hands at a fhop 
door to invite cuHomers in. 

Klicketting. See Clicker 
To Knack [HnatHen. Du, and G. HnarHa £#.] to fnap 

with the fingers. 

Knack [of knapinge, Sax. Enapp , Su. knowledge] a par¬ 
ticular skill or faculty. 

Knag? [entep. Sax.] the top of an hill or any thing that 

Knap3 Hands out. 
Knag? [cnaep; S<2x.[ a knot in wood; alio a Hump that 
Knap5 grows out of the horns of an hart, near the 

forehead. 

Knaggy, full of knags or knots. 

Kna'gginess [of enaep and neppe. Sax.] fulnefs of knots, 
as wood. 

To Knap [Hnappm, Du.] to fnap or break in funder. 

To Knap [Hunt. Term] to brouze or feed upon the tops of 
leaves, fhrubs, &c. 

K^hv-fack [prob. of Hnab, H. G. and Teut. cnapa, Sax. a 

boy, and facH, a bag, q. d. boys bag, in which a foldier car¬ 
ries his neceflaries upon a march. 

Knap Weed, an herb. 
To Kna'pple [offcnappfn, Du.] to knavv off. 

Knave [cnapa or cnape. Sax. fenab, Teut. and G» a boy 
and fo the meaning of it was originally in englifh. 

Knaves fall out ijoneH come bp tfjetr Rtgfjf. 
F. Les larrons s' entrebattent, les larcins fe decouvrent. 

(When rogues fallout theft is difeover’d.) The meaning of 
this Proverb is too obvious to need any illullration; and it is 

very often verified j tho’ oftner in the fence of the French, than 
of our proverb. 

A Knave Child [cnapa cildb, Sax.] a male child; afterwards 
it was ufed to fignify a fervant boy, and afterwards a ferving 
man : now ufed to fignify a fraudulent perfon in dealing. 

Knave Line [in a Ship] a rope which ferves to keep the ties 
and halliards from turning one upon another. 

Knavery [of Hnab, H. G. and Teut. cnapa. Sax. a boy 
or fervant] in antient times, had no worfe fenfe than a fervile- 
nefs, pcylo-cnapa, fhield-bearer; but now it is generally ufed 

in an opprobrious fenfe, for craft, deceit, cheating, fraud, (Ac. 
Kna'visii, deceitful, fraudulent, difhonefi, &c. alio waggifh. 

a Knavish mif, a Knavish EKiIL 
L. Mala mens, mains Animus. Ter. in Andr. F. C'efi un 

mechant Efprit, qui a les Inclinations maudites. 
Kna'vishlt, deceitfully, fraudulently. 

Kna'vIshness, difhonefly, fradulentnefs. &e. alfo wag- 

gifhnefs. 
To Knead [enseban, or cneban Sax. ffitnaba, Su, Hnrfcpn, 

Du. Hnaten G ] to work meal mixed with water and yeafi into 

dough. 
Kneck [with Sailors] the twifling of a rope or cable as it 

is veering out. 
Knee [HntE, Du. G. and Teut. cneo, or cneop, Sax. feme, 

Hnae, Su. Dan.] that part that joins the leg and thigh together. 

Knee Timber [with Ship-wrighti] timber proper for making 

the knees of a fliip. 

Knee Grafs, an herb. 

Knee Holm, a fhrub. 

Knees [in Botan.] thofe parts in fome plants, which refera¬ 

ble the knees and joints. 

6 G Knesj 
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Knees of a Ship, are pieces of timber, bowed like a knee, 
which bind the beams and futtocks together. 

To Kneel [kntelrn, Du. cneopian Sax. &rucn, G.] to 
Hand or bear ones felt" upon the knees. 

Knee'ling, a fort of fmall cod-fifh of which ftock-fiih is 
made; called alfo Me mo til or Melzoell. 

Knell [of cnyllan, or cnellan Sax. to knock or fir ike a bell,] 
a palling-bell, antiently rung at the departure of a perfon juft 
ready to expire; but now when dead. 

Kne'ttles [with Sailors'] 2 pieces of fpun yarn, put toge* 
ther untwifted into a block or pully. 

Knew, v. To know, 
Kn i CK-Knacks, fine things to play withal, gew-gaws; also 

curioiities valued more for fancy than real ufe. 
Quicvi-Knacketary Man, one that makes a collection of 

knick-knacks or curiofities, things uncommon in nature or art, 
a vertuofo. 

Knife [cnip, Sax• iftnpF, D. and O. G. fc-ntf, 5//.] a cut¬ 
ting inltrument for various ufes. 

Knight [fcitrfbf, G. and Teut. Rncgt, cnitvc,or cnyhr, 
Sax a Servant: And J'o it originally fignified in Englifh; But 
from being ufedfor the Servants or attendants of Kings, in tbeir 
Wars, it became a Title of honour.] a perfon whom the king has 
fingled out from the common dafs of gentlemen, and dignified 
with the honour of knighthood. In antient times there were 
6 particulars required in him that was to be made a Knight. I. 
That he was no trader. 2. That befides other things he were 
not of fervile condition. 3. That he fhould take an oath that 
he would not refufe to die for the fake of the gofpel and his 
country. 4. His Sword was to be girt on by fome nobleman. 
5. That he fhould have the badge of Knighthood put upon him. 
And, 6thly, That he fhould be enrolled in the King’s Books. 
It was alfo required, that knights fhould be brave, undaunted, 
expert, providentand well behaved. Chriitian Kings appointed 
many religious ceremonies to be obferved at the creation of 
knights, and none were admitted to the order of knights, but 
fuch as had merited the honour by fome commendable and extra¬ 
ordinary exploits. They were antiently diilinguifhed by a belt, 
a target, a fword, or fome material token. But now the honour 
being grown cheap, thefe ceremonies have been laid afide, and 
there goes nothing now to the making a knight in England, but 
the King’s touching him with a fword as he kneels, and fay. 
ing. Rife up Sir R. N. 

Knights Bannerets, the ceremony of their creation is thus. 
The King, or his general, at the head of his army, drawn up 
in order of battle after a victory, under the royal ltandard dif 
play’d, attended by all the officers and the nobility of the court, 
receives the knight, led by two knights of note or other men 
renowned in arms, carrying his pennon or guidon of arms in 
his hand; being preceeded by the heralds, who proclaim his va¬ 
liant atchievements, for which he has merited to be made a 
knight banneret, and to difplay his banner in the field; then the 
King or the General fays. Advances toy Banneret, and caufes 
the point of his pennon to be rent off, and the new knight is 
fent back to his tent, the trumpets founding before him and 
the nobility and officers attending him, where they are nobly 
entertained. This order is certainly moft honourable, becaule 
never conferr’d but upon the performance of fome hcroick ac¬ 
tion in the field; whereas all oth'T orders are bellow’d by favour, 
or other meaner motives. But there have been none of theie 
knights made for many years pall;. 

Knights Baronets, is a modern degree of honour, and next 
to a baron; they have precedency before all knights, except 
thofe of the garter, bannerets and Privy-Counfellers, and the 
honour is hereditary in the male line. This order was firil 
inftituted in the year 1611 by King James I. they are created 
by patent, the proem whereof fignifies, that it is for propa¬ 
gating a plantation in the province of Ulfter in Ireland, for 
which purpofe each of them was to maintain thirty feldiers in 
Ireland for three years, allowing each foldier 8d. per Diem, the 
whole fum of which was paid into the Exchequer upon paffing 
the patent. They are to bear in a canton, or in an efcutcheon, 
the arms of XJ/jhr, viz. a field Argent, a finifter hand couped 
at the wrift Gu/ts. 

Barons [prob. of Barones, L. men of valour] are peers of 
England, but cf the loweft dignity, and as fuch fit in parlia¬ 
ment as all the peers of England do by their baronies, tho’ 
they be dukes, marquefles, or earls befides, and likevvife arch- 
bifhops and bifhops have baronies annexed to them, barons are 

Barons [by Patent] their title is, Right Noble Lord; king 
Charles II, gave the barons a circle of gold, with fix pearls fet 
clofe to the rim. He is likewife allowed to have the cover of 
liis cup held underneath while he is drinking; and a baronefs 
may have her train held up in the prefence of a vifeountefs. 
Barons are of three forts. 

Barons [by Tenure'] are bifhops, who hold their baronies 
by vertue of their being chofen to their fees. 

Barons [by Writ] are fuch as are called to fit in parliament 
by their fovereign, without any precedent title. 
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1 ne manner of eredKng a baron by parent is as follows, he ap¬ 
pears in court in his long robe and hood, attended by feveral 
perfons or quality; two heralds walk before him, followed by 
Garter king at arms, holding the king’s writ; a baron, fupport- 
ed by two gentlemen of diltinddion,' brings the robe 0/man¬ 
tle, and lo they enter the kings prClence, kneeling three times; 
then Garter delivers the writ to the lord chamberlain, and when 
in reading they come to the word Inveftivimus, the king puts 

being read, declares him and his on his mantle, and the writ 
heirs barons. 

Knights Batchelors [either of Bas Chevaliers. F, i. e. low 
knights, or or accalaria, a kind of ices or farm, confiding of !c— 
veral pieces of ground, each of which contained twelve acres, 
or as much as two oxen would plough ; the poffeffors of which 
Baccalaria were called Batchelors; others derive the name of 
Bajlailler, F. to combat or fight] they were antientlv called, 
as being the Iowefc order of kmgnts, or inferior to bannerets. 
They were obliged to ferve the king in his wars at their own 
expence, for the fpace of forty days. They are now called 
Equites Autati in Latin; Equites,. i. e. horfemen, becaule, they 
were to ferve on horfeback; and Aurati, golden or gilded, be- 
caule they had gilt fours given them at their creation. This 
dignity was at firft confin’d to military men, but afterwards it 
was conferr’d on men of the robe. It was an antient ceremony 
at the creation, to honour the knights with the girdle of knieht- 
hood; which he who received was to go to church and folemn- 
ly to offer his fword upon the altar, and to vow himfelf to the 
fervice of god. In procefs of time, befides the girdle and 
•fword, gilt fpurs were added for the greater ornament. The' 
ceremony of the creation is very fimple, the candidate kneels 
down, and the king touches him lightly with a naked fword, 
faying, So is Chevalier au nom de Dieu, F. v e. be a knight in 

the name of god; and afterwards Avance Chevalier A- B. Thefe 
may be faid to be the only knights in England, befides thofe of 
the Garter and of the Bath, who are of a much higher fphere; 
for Bannerets have been long difufed, and Baronets are not 
properly knights. When a knight had committed a capital of¬ 
fence, it was ufually publickly to degrade and deprive him of 
his honour of knighthood, which was done by ungirding his 
military belt, taking off his fword and breaking it, and hewing 
oft his fpurs with a hatchet, oluckincr his gauntlet from him . from him. oft his fpurs with a hatchet, plucking 
and reverfing his efcutcheon of arms. 

Knights of 1/vBath, this order of knighthood is of no lefs 
antiquity tnan the times of our Saxon ancellors, and tho’ the 
original of it cannot be exactly determined, yet it appears thaS 
Geoffrey of Anjou, before his marriage to Maud the emprefs, 
daughter to our King Henry I. was thus made a knight at Rome, 
An. 1227. tho’ Cmnbden and others write that it was inilitured 
by Richard. II. and Henry IV. An. 1339. upon this occafion. 
King Henry being in the bath, and being inform’d by fome 
knight that two widows were come to demand juflice of him, 

he immediately leap’d out of the bath laying he ought to pre¬ 
fer ^ doing Juftice to his Subjects before the Pleajure "of the Bath; 
and thereupon created knights of the Bath. Seme fay thefe 

knights were made within the lifts of the Bath, and that King 
Richard ordain d that there fhould be no more than four of 
them; but King Henry IV. encreafed them to forty fix: their 
motto was Tres in uno, L. i. e. three in one,, fignifying the 
three theological virtues. At the creation of the knights there 
were feveral religious rites and ceremonies performed, which 
uluaily belonged to hermits and other holy orders. Firft, when 
the efquire to be knighted came to the court, he was to be 
received by the King’s Officers, and to have two efquires of 
note to attend him ; and if he came before dinner, he was to 
ca rry up one difli to the King’s table, after which thofe efquires 
were to condudd him to his chamber, and at night he had his 
beard fhav’d and his hair cut round. Then the King command¬ 
ed his chamberlain to go to the chamber of this intended knight, 
attended by feveral knights and efquires, with mufick, finging 

dancing, and thereto inform him of feats of chivalry. Then 
the efquire was put into the Bath, and whan taken out put 
into a bed without curtains, there to lie till he was dry, and 
afterwards cloth’d with a robe of rufiet with long fleeves^ hav¬ 
ing a hood to it, like that of an hermit; then the old knights 

conducted him to the chapel, being accompanied with mu lick,, 
and other eiquires, dancing and iporting before him, where 
being entertain’d with wine and fpices, they were difmiJs’d 

.with thanks; the. new knight was to ftay in the chapel all 
night,, and ipend it in prayer, and the next morning to con- 
feis his fins to the prielf; and while mafs was faying, a taper 
was burning before him, which he held in his hand during 
the gofpel; at the elevation an elquire took off his hood from 
his head, and held it till the laid golpeb And mafs being end¬ 
ed, the lame elquire offered the candle at the altar and a pen¬ 
ny or more. After this the new knight was put to bed, and 
lay there till day light. Then the chamberlain and other com¬ 
pany went to his chamber and laid, Sir good Morrow to you, 
it. is Tune to get up and make your fs/f ready : and having drefs’d 
him, they mounted on horJeback, and condudded him to the hall 

with 



with mtifick, a young efquirc carrying his fword before him, 

holding it by the point. Being come to the hall door, he was 
received by the marfhals and ulhers, who defined him to alight, 
and the marfhal was either to have his horfe or an hundred 

fallings for his fee; and being cohdudted up the hall, there 
he flay’d while the King came, the young efquire flill holding 

his fvvord. The king being come, he took one of the lpurs 
from the chamberlain, and delivering it to fome perfon of note, 
commanded him to put it on his right heel, which was done 

kneeling, and the other fpur was put on by another knight; 

which being done, the knight holding up his hands together, 

the king girt on his fvvord, and embracing him about the neck, 
faid to him. Be thou a good Knight, killing him. This being 
done, the knights conducting him to the high altar in the cha¬ 

pel, he there promifed to maintain the rights of the holy church 
during his whole life, and then ungirt his fvvord and offer¬ 

ed it to god, praying to god and the faints that he might keep 
that order to the" end, after which he drank a draught of wine. 
Upon his going out of the chapel, the king’s mailer cook flood 
ready to take off his fpurs for his fee, faying to him, I the 
King's Mafter Cook, am come to receive jour Spurs for my Fee; 
sind if you do any thing contrary to the Order of Knighthood 
{which God forbid) 1 fall hack your Spurs from your Heels. 

This being done, he was conduced again to the hall by the 

lcnights. where he fat the firft at the knight’s table, the knights 
Being about him, to be ferved as the other were; but was nei¬ 

ther to eat nor drink at the table, nor fpit, nor look about him 

upwards or downwards any more than a bride. But one of his 
governors was to hold a handkerchief before him when he was 

to fpit, and when the king was departed, he was to be attend¬ 

ed to his chamber by knights, mufick, Gfc. who taking their 
leave of him went to dinner. When the company were retired, 
ke was diirobed and his attire was to be given to the king at 

arms or that herald that attended, or to the minftrels, with a 
mark of filver, if he were a knight batchelor ; two marks, if a 

ibaron, and four, if an earl or fuperior rank; and his ruffet 
r.ight-cap or a noble was given to the watch. After this he 

was clothed with a blue robe, with flrait fleeves in the fafhion 
of a prielts, having a white filk lacing hanging on his left fhouL 

der, which lace he wore upon all his garments, till he had 
gained fome honour and renown in arms, and was regiftred as 

of high record, as the nobles, knights, &c. or till fome great 

prince or noble lady did cut the lace off', faying to him, Sir, 
toe have heard fo much of your true Renowning concerning your 
Honour, which you have done in divers Parts, to the great Fame 
of Chivalry, as to your felf and him that made you a Knight, 
that it is meet this Lace be taken from you. After dinner the 

knights and gentlemen conduit him to the kings’ prefence, 
where he lays, Right noble and renowned Sir, I do in all that 
J can give you thanks for thefe Honours, Courtefies and Bounty 
which you have vouchfafed me'. and then takes hi? leave of the 

king; and then the eiquires governors take their leave of their 
mailer, with much complail'ance demanding their robes and 

fees according to the cutlom. 
Knights of the Shire, two knights or gentlemen of worth, 

chofen to ferve in parliament by the king’s writ in pleno Co- 
tnitatu, by fueh of the free-holders as can expend 40?. a year. 

Knights [in a Ship'] are 2 pieces of timber, to each of which 

go 4 fhivers, 3 for the' halliards and one for the top ropes, 
ihey are ufually in the figure of fome head. 

Knights Errant, a pretended order of knights mentioned in 
romances. A fort of heroes who travelled the world in fearch 

of adventures, redreffmg wrongs, refeuing damfels, and taking 
all opportunities of fignaiizing their proweis. 

Knights Fee [ant. Lazo derm] fignifying fo much inheri¬ 

tance as was fufficient to maintain a knight and a fuitable reti¬ 
nue; which in Henry III. time was reckoned at 15 l. per an. 
others fay 40. All who had 20/. a year in fee or for term of 

life, might be compelled to be knights. 
Knights Service, a tenure whereby ieveral lands in this na¬ 

tion were antiently held of the king, which drew after it ho¬ 
mage, el'cuage, wardfhip, marriage, &c. 

Knights of the Pofl, perfons who for hire will fwear be¬ 

fore a magiftrate or in a court of judicature, whatfoever you 
would have them. 

Knight of the Blade [with the Canting Crete] a he&or or 

bully. 
Knight of the Road [ with the fame] a high-way-men. 
Knight Marjhal, an officer of the king’s houfe, having 

jurifdillion and cognizance of any tranfgreffion within the king’s 

houfe and verge; as alio of contrails made there, when one of 
the king’s houfe is a party. 

Knights Spurr, an herb. 

Knightbn Court, a court baron or honour court, held 

twice a year by the bifiiop of Hereford, at his palace, where 
the lords of the manours and their tenants, holding by knights 
fervice of the honour of that bifhoprick, are fuitors. 
vKnighten Guild, an antient gild or fociety confiding of 

13 knights, founded by king Edgar, and he gave them a por¬ 

tion of ground lying without the city now called Porhfoken 
Ward, 

Knidht-hood [cniht hade, Sax, fenrd)tl;Ctt, G. a State 
of Servitude] the dignity of being a knight. 

Kn 1 fpe rdo'l 1 ngs [ol one Knipperdoling their ring-leader] 
a fell of German hereticks, An.Cbri. 1535. about the time 
of John of Leyden. 

To Knit Irr. V. [cnyrean, cnircen, or cnyttan, Sax. 
fcnuta, Su. fuitttcn, Du. feniitten, L G.] to make knots. 

Knit, Irr. Imp. Part, P. [cnirc, Sax. gekniitt, L. G] 
did knit, have knit. 

Knit Stockings were firft brought into England, by the 

means of one William Ryder, an apprentice to Thomas Runlet 
againfl St .Magnus Church London, in the year 1^64. who 

happening to lee a pair of knit flocking in the lodgings of an 

Italian merchant that came from Mantua, borrow ed them and 
caufed others to be made by them ; end thefe were the firft 

worded dockings made in England; but within a few years the 
making Jerfey and woollen dockings began to grow common. 

Frame Work Knitting or flocking weaving was firft devifed; 
as it is faid, by william Lee, mafter of arts of St. John's Col¬ 
lege Cambridge, 1599. 

Knives, one Richard Matthews was the firft Englifh man 
that attained the perfellion of making fine Knives and Knife 

hafts and obtain’d a prohibition againft ad foreigners bringing 
Knives into England, the 5 th of Queen Elizabeth. 

Knob [knoppr, Dan. and Sax. Jump, Du. and L. G. ftnopf, 
H. G. a Button.] a riling, IsV. upon a tree, an exluberance or 
bunching out on any thing, 

Kno'bbv, full of, or having knob?; 

£pung ^fn's Knocks oits f®rn feel. 
L. fjeas peccamus Juvenes ea luiiqus Senes. 
To Knock [of rnomo, Brit, cnucian, or conucian Sax.] to 

beat, hit or llrike upon. 

Knob [cnaip, Sax. klioppe, Dan. and Du. knopf, G.J a 
knob. 

Knofh, a divinity of the Egyptians, whom they reprefented 
as a beautiful man with feathers upon his head, a girdle, and a 
feepter in his hand; and an egg proceeding out of his mouth; 
the egg was the Hicrcglypbick of the world, the fhell fignified 

the Heavens, that {hut in all vifible things on every fide, the 
white the Air and Water, and the yolk the Earth, that con¬ 
tains in it a fecret virtue, that caufeth it to produce living crea¬ 

tures by the affiftance of a natural heat: the egg proceeding out 

of the mouth, befpeaks the image, and reprelentation of the 
creator of the univerfe. 

Knot [cnurca or cnotta, of ctiyrsan, Sax. fenut, Su. knot, 

G.] a line, firing, &c. implicated. 
Knot Grafs, an herb. 

Knot or Nodus [of a Romance or dramatick Piece] is ufed for 

that part where the perfons are the moil embarrafs’d by a con- 
jundlure of affairs, the end of which it is not eafy to forefee. 

Knights of the Knot, an order of fixty knights inftituted by 

Jane I. Queen of Naples on occafitm of the peace eftablifil’d 
by her and the king of Hungary, by means of her marriage 
with Lezvis prince of Tarentum. 

To Knot [fcnuttrn L. G. knotrn, G.] to ty in knots. 

Knotting; tying of thread, or other materials full of knots, 
an amufement well known to the ladies; alfo, the thread, See. 
when fo tied into knots. 

Knots [fo called from king Canutus who efteemed them 

very highlyj a kind of delicious final] birds, well known in fome 
parts of England. 

Knots [cnotNcaj-, S^x.] are with Tailors of two forts. 

Bowling Knots, a very fall knot, that will hot flip; fo 

called, becaufe the bowling bridles are faftened to the crengles 
by this knot. 

Wale Knots, are round knobs or knots. 

Knots [with Phyftcians] tuberofities form’d in the joints 

of old gouty people, confilting of a thick, vifeous, crude, in- 
digefted pituita, accompanied with a bilious humour, hot and 
acrimonious. 

Kno'ttiness, fulnefs of knots, intricatenefs, perplexednefs, 

difficultnefs. 
To Know Irr. V. [cnapan, of csennan Sax. Lianna. Su,. 

fernnrn, Du. and G. connoitre, F. conofceret It. conocer, Sp. 

conhecer, Port, cogyiaj,’cere, L.] to underlland. 
Knew, [cneop, Sax. ] Irr. Imp. did know. 

Known, [cnapen, Sax.] Irr. Part. P. Live known. 

Knows mud) toljo Knows to Iprak; 'But f}B Knows 

mote Knows i;o\» to tsein but Crpingue. 
F. Beaucoup J'cait qui fcait purler, mais plus fcait quifcait 

fe taire. The G. fay; unO Pencken mag me* 
tnanP ktancken. [Silence and thought hurts no man. The 
L. fay; Tutum Premium Silentii.. We have feveral other 

Proverbs to inculcate the caution of not letting our tongues run 

before our wits. 
Bap 1x5^0 Knows to toant, Knows fjoto to fpfje. 

G. Otter inot)l mangeln kan, Per kart Jjabew. 
That 



That is, by being content to deprive our felves of fbme hi- 
toerfluities, we lhall always have it in our power to lupply our 

real wants. 
Know toljm to fpEnt) anti tofyen to fparc. 

And you not be bufiy, and you need not be bare. 
This Prov. is Scotch, we fay in the fame fenfe, to give and 

beep requires art. The It. 

A dare e tenere. 
Ingegno bifogna havere. 

In the fame fenfe. And, to be lure, tvhoever has obtained 
a good lhare of this prudence, is in a fair way to get a compe¬ 
tency, and to keep it when he has it; and the want ol this 
knowledge has infenfibly brought many a young heir from opu- 

lency to beggary. 
Know'ingly, with knowledge, alfo being acquainted with, 

defignedly. 
Kno'wi ngness, knowledge. 

Kno'wledge, underllanding or acquaintance with things 

or perfons. 
Kno'wledge [according to Mr. Lock] con fills in the per¬ 

ception of the connection and agreement or difagreement, and 

repugnancy of our Ideas. Thus we know that while is not 
black, by perceiving that thefe two Ideas do not agree. 

Kno’wmen, a name formerly given to the Lollards, or re¬ 

ligious Chriflians in England before the reformation. 
Known, v. to know. 
To Knu'bble [of fentpler, Dan. to beat, or fcnubble, 

Tent. a knuckle] to beat with the knuckles or fill. 
Knu'ckle [Itnogte, Dan. Imoge, Su. cnucl, Sax.] the ex¬ 

ternal middle joint of a linger. 

Knur ? rj^n01.r Teut.\ a knot in wood. 
Knurl5 l 
Kt. is us’d as an Abbreviation for Knight. 
Kypho'nism [of kv<p&> , Gr. a piece of wood whereon cri¬ 

minals were flretch’d and tormented] it was thus, the body of 
the perfon to be tormented was anointed with honey, and ex- 
pofed to the fun, in order to attraCl the flies and wafps, it 
was lor a certain number of days, and fome authors fay, fome- 
times for twenty. Sometimes the perfon was llretched on the 
ground, with his arms ty’d behind him; lometimes only ty’d to 
a flake; fometimes hung up in the air in a basket. This pu- 
nilhment has been frequently infli&ed on the martyrs in the pri¬ 

mitive times. 
Kyrie eleeson [Kie.it iKiilaoV, Gr. i. e. Lord have mer¬ 

cy upon us] a form of folemn invocation ufed in the popilh 

liturgy. 
Kyrk [of Kveto-Kov, Gr.] a church. 
Kystus [kvgit, Gr.] a bag or membrane in form of a blad¬ 

der full of unnatural humours. 

L 
• LI, Roman, LI, Italick, 311, Englijh, L 1, Saxon. fA A, 

Greek, are the eleventh letters of the alphabet, and ^ He¬ 
brew, the 12th. L, if it be the laft Letter of a wold of two or 
more fyllables, it is generally Angle, as evil, civil, Sec espe¬ 
cially fuch as are derived from the Latins', but in words of one 
fyllable, it is for the moll part double, as fall, tell, fill, roll, 
Dull; and if a conlonant be next before /, joined with a vow¬ 
el at the end of a word, they mult not be parted, as Bi ble, Ca¬ 
ble, Affa ble, Sec. 

L. Hands for Liber, a Pound, alfo a Book. 
L, in Latin numbers Hands for 50. 
X, with a Dalh over it denotes 50000. 
La, is us’d as an Abbreviation for Lady. 
La'bant [labans, L.\ Hiding, falling down, wavering. 
La 'b a rum, a royal flandard which the Roman emperors had 

born before them in the wars. It was a long pike or fpear, 
with a flaff going crofs way at the top, from which hung down 
a long purple Handaid or flreamer, embroidered with gold, 
fringed on the edges, and adorned with precious Hones. 

Labefa'ction a weakening enfeebling, a cauflng to decay. 
ToLa'befie [labefacere L.] to weaken. 

La bel [labellum, L ] a long thin brafs ruler, with a fmall 
fight atone end and a center hole at the other, commonly 
ufed with a tangent line on the edge of a circumferenter, to 

take altitudes, (Ac. 
La'bel [in Law] a narrow flip of paper or parchment, af¬ 

fixed to a deed or writing in order to hold the appending feal. 
La'bel [in Heraldry] is generally allowed to be the diffe¬ 

rence of the fecond fon, and his family, and of fuch 
dignity, that the fon of an emperor cannot bear a 
difference ot higher efleem. And Morgan conjec¬ 
tures, .that it may reprefent in the one label, the 
banner oflove from all eternity, or that of the three 

Lambeaux, is the fymbol of the three divine vertues, Faith. Hope 
and Charity, united in one being. See the figure. 

Lrzrz\ 

La'bEls, ribbands hanging down on each fide of a miter, 
crown, or garland of flowers. 

La bent \Jabens, L.] falling. Hiding, fleeting, running or 
pafling away. 

La'bes, a fpot, blemifb or Hain. L. 

La BEs[with Sur.] a Handing or bunching out of the lips. 
La'bia, the lips of the mouth, the womb, a wound, (Ac- 
La bia leporina [with SuigeonF] fuch lips as, by reaion of 

their ill make, will not come together, L. 
La'bial [labialis, L.] of, or pertaining to the lips, as 

labial letters, inch as require the ufe of the lips in pronounc¬ 
ing them. 

La b 1 ate [of labium, L. a lip] having lips. 

La'biate Flowers [with FJorifi] are difform monopetalous 
flowers, divided ufually in two lips, as in Sage, RoJ'emary, 
See. of which fome reprefent a monk’s hood, or a fort of 
he!met. 

La biated, [in Botan. Writ.] which has an under lip 
hanging down, as have mofl of the hooded flowers; tho’ fome 
have a lip and no hood, as Germander, Scordium, Sec. 

La'bis [of Ka.fj.Qa.veo, Gr. to lay hold ofj any forceps or 
fuch like inflrument. 

Labo'rant [with Chymifts] an affifiant, or one who attends 
upon them, while they are about any procels or experiment. 

Labora'riis, a writ which lies againfl fuch as refufe to 
ferve, altho’ they have not whereon to live; or who refufe to 
ferve in fummer, where they ferved in winter. 

Labora'tion [laboratio, L] a labouring. 

Laboratory [laboratoire, f. labor atorium, of labor are, L] 
any fort of work-houfe. 

Laboratory [with Gunneri] a place or work-houfe, where 
the Fire-workers and Bombardiers prepare their fiores; as driv¬ 
ing Fuzees, fixing S hells, making Quick-match, fixing Car cal', 
fes, and all other fire-works belonging to war, (Ac. 

Laboratory Lent [in an Army] a large tent, carried a- 
long with the artillery into the field, farniihed with all forts 
of tools and materials for the fire-workers, for the ufes above- 
mentioned. 

Laboratory, a place where chymiHs perform their ope¬ 
rations, where their furnaces are built, their vcflels kept, (Ac. 

Labori'fercus [laborifer, L ] bearing or enduring labour i 
alfo bringing or caufing labour. 

Laborious [laborieux, F. labor iofo. It. and Sp. of lab or in¬ 
fills, L.] pains-taking; alfo requiring much labour. 

Laboriously, in a laborious manner. 
Labo'riousness, pains.taking, labourfomnds. 

To La bour [lavorare. It. laborare, L.] to take pains, to 
endeavour earneitly. 

To Labour [Sea Phrafe] is faSd of a fhip, when fire rolls 
tumbles, and is very unfleady, either a hull or under fail. 

La'bour [labeur, O. F. labor, Sp. and L.] pains, work, 
toil, drudgery, difficulty; alfo travel in child-birth. 

31 i)a'oe tup Labour for nip lea ns'. 

The F. fay; F ai /’ all er pour le venir. (I have my going 
for my coming.) That is, I have done it, (See. the thing fpo- 
ken ot) for nothing. 

Laeourer [laborator, LI] one who does drudgery work. 
La boursome [laboriofus, L ] laborious, toilfom. 
La bring [preb. of laborare, L,] e-flaying or flriving to 

raife it felf with wings, labouring. Milton. 
Labrosu'lcium [of labrutn and ulcus, L ] a fwelling in the 

lips, the fame as Cbcilocace. 
Labro'se [labrofus, of labrum, L. a brim] that has a brim, 

border or brink. 

La'brum, the brim or brink; alfo a lip, L. 
Labrum Veneris [with Botan.] fullers-weed or teazel. 
Labru'sca ? [with Botamjls ] the wild vine, black 
Labru'scum 3 briony. 
Labu'rnum [Bot.] a kind of fhrub of which bees will not 

tafle. L. 

La'byrinth of Egypt [labyrinthe, F. laber'nto, It. and Sp. 
labyrinthus, L. Aa.£veu'TeF, Gr.] built by Pfamniticus, on the 
banks of the river Nile, fitua.e on the ibuth of the Pyramids, 
and north of Arfinoe: It contained within the compafs of one 
continued wall, 1000 houfes, and 1 2 royal palaces, all covered 
with marble; and had only one entrance; but innumerable 
turnings and returnings, fometimes one over another; and all 
in a manner fcarce to be found, but by fuch as were acquainted 
with them; the building being more underground than above; 
the marble fliones were laid with fuch art, that neither wood 
nor cement was ufed in any part of the fabrick; the chambers 
were fo difpofed, that the doors at their opening gave a report 
as terrible as a crack of thunder. The main entrance of all was 
white marble, adorn’d with fiately columns, and curious ima¬ 
gery. Being arrived at the end, a pair of Hairs of go Heps, 
conducted to a flately portico, lupported with pillars of Theban 
Hone, which was the entrance into a flately and fpacious hail (the 
place of their general conventions) all of polifhed marble, a- 
dorn’d with the flatues of their gods This labyrinth war-ac¬ 

counted 
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accounted one of the (even wonders of the world. This Work 
was afterwards imitated by Dedalus, in the Cretan labyrinth, 

tho’ it fell as fhort of the glories of this, as Minos was inferior 
to Pfamniticus in power and riches. There was alfo a third at 

Lemnos, famous for its fumptuous pillars; and a fourth, that 
of Italy, which Porfenna. King of Hetruria, defigned for a fe- 

pulchre for him and his fucceffors. Thetc was alfo one at 
Woodjltck in Oxfordfioire, made by king Henry II. for fair 
Rojamund. 

Labyrinth [in a figurative ScnJ'e~\ is ufed to fignify any 
kind of intanglement or intricate bufinefs. 

Labyrinth [with Anatom.~\ the~~naine of the fecond cavity 
of the internal ear, which is hollowed out of the Os Petrofium, 
and fo called on account of its having feveral windings in it. 

Labyri'nthian fabyrintheus, L.] of, or pertaining to a 

labyrinth. 

Lac, milk, L. 

LaCinia'ped Leaf [with Bstand] a jagged leaf, 

o L,vCk [farrfecn. in Du. fignifies to blame or reproach j 
but Jaccan or, laccean Sax. to decreafe] to be in want oft to be- 
dencient in. 

La'cker [fo called of Gum Lac, of which it is made! a 
varmlh uied overleaf filver, in gilding piAure-frames. iife- 

Lacker Hat, a fort of hat made without lliffening. 

A La ckey faquais, F. of Jah-Ct, Goth, a runner, jumper, 
or foot-lervant, from lathan, Goth, to leap.] a page a foot¬ 
man or boy. r 5 ’ 

Laco'nick [laconique, F. laconico, It. of Aeutuvtzh, Gr] 
concife, brief, according to the cutfom of the Lacedemonians. 

Laco'nicuM [fo called, becaufe much in ufe in Laconia] a 
dry Hove to fweat, a flew or hot houfe, L. 

La 'con i sm \Jaconifime, F. laconifm , It. laconifmus, L. A cut' 
eovt<j[xli, Gr.] a fhort, brisk and pithy way offpeaking, fuch as 
the Lacedemonians ufed. 

Lac Lune [in Cbyrnd] a kind of white earth, which being 

difl’olved in water, will tinge it of a milky colour, or a fat, 
porous, friable earth, infipid, but diffolvable in water. 

Lac Sulphuric [with Chym ] a white liquor, made of brim- 

flone diflolved and diltilled in vinegar. L. 
La'cca, a gum, or rather wax (made, as fome fay, by 

a kind of winged ants) hard, brittle, clear, and tranfparent, 

brought from India. &c. and uied in painting, varnifhing, &c. 
alfo a certain red gum ifilling from certain trees in Arabia, of 

which the belt hard fealing wax is made. 

Lace, facet. F. in thefirft Sen/e.] a line of filk, thread, tyfe. 
alfo an edging, of fine white thread wrought in figures, for wo¬ 

mens head clothes; alfo of gold, filver, lAc. for other ules. 

To Lace facer, F.] to brace, to tye, fallen or join with 
a lace; alfo to adorn with lace. 

La'cerable facerabilis, Ld] that may be rent or torn. 

To La'cerate facerer, F. lacerare, It. and L.] to rent or 

tear in pieces. 
Laceration, [F. lacerazione, It. oflaceratio, L]a tear¬ 

ing or rending in pieces. 
Lacerto'se facertojus, Ld] having great brawns, brawny, 

mufculous, finewy. 
Lace'rtus [with Anatomifis] the arm from the elbow to 

the wrilt; alfo the baitard mackarel fpotted like a lizard; alfo 

a lizard. L. 
Lachano'polist [ lachanopola, L. of \a.j(ctvottoKtif of 

Acs xfi'o-’, pot herbs, and nroKkco, to fell, Gr.] a feller of herbs. 
La'chanum [k&yrtvdv, Gr.] all kind of pot-herbs. L. 
La'ches of Entry [in Com. Law] a negleA of the heir to 

enter. F. 
La che sis [of Acs^elV. Gr. to apportion by lot] one of the 

3 deftinies, the other being Clotho and Atropos. The 3 fatal 

goddefftes, who (according to the poets,) refide in the palace of 

Pluto; or the deltinies, who did appoint to every one the ie- 

veral adventures of his life; what they had decreed, accord¬ 
ing to the judgment of the gods, could not be altered: they 
were more efpecially occupied in handling the thread of man’s 
life: the youngeft held the diftaff and did draw the thread; 
the next in age wound it about the lpindle or reel; and the 
third being old and decrepid cut it off; and this was followed 

by the immediate death of the perfon living. 
La'chryma [with Naturd] whatfoever is flrained through 

and drops out naturally, or is let out by incifion, from any 

part of a plant, whether gum, oil, rofin, 
Lachryma [in Anatd] a moilture which is feparated by the 

glandules or kernels of the eyes to moilten them; which, 

when it falls in drops in weeping, is called tears. 
Lachryma CbrilU [ft e. the tears of Chrift] a pleafant 

fort of wine, made of grapes growing in Terra di Lavoro in 

the province of Naples. L. 
Lachryma Jobi [ft e. the tears of Job] the herb grom- 

wel, C. 
La'chrymable fachrymabilis, Ld] to be lamented or 

wept for. 
La'chrymal Point [with Anatom.] a hole in the bone 

of the nore, by which the matter that makes tears pafTes to the 

noitrils. 
Lachryma'lis Glandula [with Anatom.] the name of a 

fmall oblong gland, fituate above the eye, whence proceed 
two or three Imall duAs, which filtrate a ferofity to moilten 

the ball of the eye and facilitate its motion. L. 
Fifiulei Lachrymal is [with Oculifis] a Fifiula in the lar¬ 

ger angle of the eye, L. 
Lachryma'lia Punfta [with Anatom.] two fmall aper¬ 

tures in the extreme angles of each eye lid, by which an a- 
queo-faline, pellucid humour is convey’d to the nofe. L. 

LachryMa'tion, a weeping or fhedding of tears j alfo a 

dropping of moilture. L. 
Lachry'matories, fmall earthen veffels, in which, in 

antient times, the tears of furviving relations and friends were 
put and buried with the urns and afhes of the dead. 

LKCx’uiKTtnfaciniatus, L ] notched, jagged on the edges. 

La'cryma, a tear fhed in weeping. See Lachryma, 
La ctant fadlans, L] fuckling. giving milk. 

Lacta ria Iwith Botand] the herb fpurge or milk-weed. 

Lacta tion, a luckling a child, alfo a fucking of milk from 

the breafts. L. 

La ciEhfebris [i. e. a Latteal Fever] the milk fever, which 
happens to women in child bed. 

Lactea via, the milky way. L. See Galaxy. 
La cteal 7 \_latteus, L] milky, of, pertaining to, or like 
La'cteous^ milk. 

La cteal Vieitis [in Anatd] certain veins which fpread them- 

felves all over the meientery, and take their name from their 
milky fubltance. 

La cTes \_Anat ] the fmall guts; alfo the fweet-bread, Li 
Lacte scens [in Botan. Writ.] having a milky juice. 
LaCTI'fICAL/ r, rj.r , , , 
Lacti'fick 5 fa5ltficu*> -ft-J that mike or breed milk. 

La ctu'ca [with Botand] the herb lettice, L. 
Lactula Sylvatica [with Botan.] wild lettice or hawk- 

weed, L. 

Lactuce'lla [with Botand] the herb fow-thiflle, L. 
Lactucina the goddefs of young corn, while the milk 

is in it. 

Lactu'mina [with Phyficians] wheals or pimples about 

the internal parts of the mouth; as alfo about the ventricle in 
infants; the thruflr, fo called, becaufe they happen chiefly to 
fucking children. L. 

Lactu mn ia7 [with Surg.] a crulted fcab on the head, L. 
Lactu'mia 3 the fame as Acbor. 
Lacuna, a ditch in which water Hands, a dike or puddle; 

alfo a gap or empty place where any thing is wanting, L. 
Lacu nar [Architecture] the flooring or planking above the 

porticos; a cieled roof, arched or fretted. 

Lacu’nze [with Anatom.] fmall pores or paflages in the 
Urethra or paffage of the yard and Vagina Uteri, efpecially in 
the lower part of the urinary duAs, they pour a vifeous liquor 
into the paffage that lubricates and defends it from the falts of 
the urine, of. 

La'cus, a Handing pool, L. 
Lad [prob. of Jeled, Heb. a child] a boy. 

La'da fid Reed] a lathe or court ofjuflice; alfo a lade, or 
water courfe; alio purgation or acquitment by a lawful trial. 

Lada'nuM ? a gummous or refinous matter, oozing out 
Labda'numJ of the leaves of a fhrub called Cifius Ladani- 

fera, ufed in medicine. 

La'dder [hlasbpe, Sax. Lectier or leer, Du, letter, G.]a 
machine for afeending to high places. 

Bolt Sprit Ladder [in a Ship] is a ladder at the beak head, 
made fall over the bolt-fprit, to get upon it when there is 
occafion. 

Entring Ladder [in a Ship] is a wooden ladder placed in 
the wade of the fhip. 

Gallery Ladder [in a Ship] is a ladder of ropes hung over 
the gallery and Hern of fhips, to come out of, or go into a 
boat in foul weather, and a high fea. 

LADE?Clat>e Sax. ? ufually figniiies the mouth of a ri- 

Lode 3 £looe Sax. 5 ver* fometimes a ford, and is part 
of the proper names of places; as Crecklade, Fromlade, Lcch- 

lade, &c. 
To Lade [hlaban, S<zv. to dip lahEn, Du. and G. latia, 

Su ] to empty iiquors out of a veflel with a ladle or other 

fmall veffel, alfo, to load. 
Ladies Bed Straw, an herb. 

Ladies Cujhion, a fort of flower. 
Ladies Laces, a kind of flriped grafs. 

Ladies Mantle, an herb. 
Ladies Smock, an herb, otherwife called Cuckoo flower. 

Ladies Bower, a plant fit for making bowers or arbours. 
Ladies Seal, the herb black briony or wild vine. 

La'ding [of hlabian. Sax. to load] the burden or cargo 

of a fhip. 
La dle [hlteblc, Sax.] a kitchen utenfll. 

6 H La'bt 
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La'dy [of hlapb'15, lapbij, or laepbije, of hlap, a loaf or 
bread, and fctpnm, G. to admiilifter, on account of their diftri - 
buting the proviiions to the family and the poor. This deriva¬ 
tion of Verjlegan's is followed by moft of our etvmologiils; But 

I rather take it to be derived from laffca, or JafO, Goth, which 
have the lame bonification.] the wife or daughter of a perfon of 
quality. 

Lady Traces, a fort offatyrion or ragwort. 
LjEtifica'ntia [in Med.] compofitions in the intentions 

of cordials, or fuch as chear the heart. L. 
LjEMos [aauy.os Gr.] the throat. 

L./e'v . s, e, [in Botan. Writ.'] fmooth, not rough. 

La'fordswick [hlapopoppic, Sax.] a betraying ones lord 
and mailer; treafon, O. R. 

Lag [fpoken of Perfons] the Jail, the hindmoft. 
To Lag [prob of lan. Sax. long; but Mer. Caf. derives it of 

A at 3,0, Gr. to decay. I chafe rather to derive it from Jlagg, Su. 
end or extremity of a thing ] to loiter, to Hay behind. 

Had tetri d him, if he Lagc’d behind, 
hike Boat againji the Tide and Wind. 

Hud. 

lIgh} EIa5> &*.] the law. 

La'gan? [ofligjan, Sax. to lie or Irggcn, Du. fpgen, G. 
La'gon^ to lay.] luch goods as mariners in danger of lhip- 

wreck, call overboard; to which a cork or buoy is ufually fa¬ 
ttened, that they may find them again. 

Lageday'uM [old Rec.] a law day or open day in court. 
La'gen [of lagena, L.] a meafure containing 60 fextarii. 
La'cemen [lagaman. Sax.] legal men, fuch as we call good 

men of the jury. 

La'geiisl 1 te 2 [ laghplite. Sax. ] a breach of the law; 
Lacslite £ alfo the punifhment or fine impofed for 

breaking of the law. 

La'gman, a loiterer; alfo one that is the laft of a line or 
family ; alfo one that degenerates from the virtues of his ance- 
ilors, a difgrace to his family. 

Lagochi lus [h&ywyitXos, Gr.] one who has cloven lips 
like an hare. 

La gon [o/d Law] a parcel of goods call overboard in a 
ilorm, with a buoy or cork fattened to them, in order to find 
them again. 

Lagophtha lmus [Xctycopd'AAp/.oc of xayuc, an hare, and 
o<pdrctXy.oi, the eye, Gr.] one who has eyes like a hare. 

Lagophtha lmy \_\ciyco(p$ct\y.icL, Gr.] a dileafe in the 
eyes or the upper eye lids, when they are fo contradled or 
maimed that they cannot cover the eyes, which is common 
to hares. 

Lagopo'nos [qu. TouV XAy'ovcov mV®*, Gr ] a difeafe, a fret¬ 
ting in the guts. 

La go'pus [a tLyi-jnss of a etytn and firi, a foot, Gr.] the 
hero hare s cummin or harm's foot. 

LaGOtro'phy-[lagotropbia, L. of a ct.y0T£9<picc of Art w and 
7pz<pco, to feed, Gr.] a warren of hares, y 

La'ical [latque, F. laico, It. of laicus, L. of Gr.l 
of, or pertaining to the laity or Jay-men. J 

Laica'lity [/aicaiitas, L. of Aahi^'of a*$*, the people 
Gr.J the property by which any one is faid to be a lay-man. 

. 7.A 1CK [xetiKof of Actbc, Gr. the people] one not engaged 
m the minittrv, or who has not taken holy orders. 6 

Laid, v. to Lay. 
La 1 d, v. to Lie. 
La In, v. to Lie. 

La i'nes [lanieres, F] thongs, ttraps of leather, 

of w^r5 [W1 /V-] C°UrfeS °r ranks,aid in building 

day<A 1R ^-Wlth Hmters^ the Place where deer harbour by 

Lai'rwite ? [of laegan, to lie with, and pire, Sax a 

duheryadforriclion”^ * ^ - 

&Feiia,PkCeWhereCattCl rell™dCT 

A*''7?• *«. It. and L. of AaJf, Gr. the peo- 
ple] the fate or condition of hymen i alfojthe body of lay per- 
fons, as diftinguifhed from the clergy. 7 7 ^ 

Lake, a fine crimfon fort of paint 

Lake [laca. Sax lac F. lago. It. Sp. and Port, lacus, L.] a 
place of large extent full of water, encompafs’d with dry land 

and not having any communication with the fea, unlefs it be 
through fome great rivers; or it is a great quantity of water 
of an inland place of a great extent and depth; but prone lv 
fpeakmg, A lake is only fuch as receives and emits fome 

>^\VABACHoTH^ CofnD^ why. and haft 
thou forfaken me, Syr.] why haft thou forfaken me H ' 

I o Lam [lament, Du. to make lame] to beat or ban* 

aee|u„"d?rycf;djaml,> Sa- lmm- Dm-D“- -JG.). 

L A 

Lame’s Lettice [with Herbalifh] an herb fo called. 
Lame’s Tongue [with Herbal.] an herb. 

Cambs-WooI [probably from the Similitude of it] roafted ap¬ 
ples mix’d with water, wine, and fugar. 

A La mb ati ve [of lamb ere, L to lick] a medicine to be 
licked oft the end of a liquorice flick. 

La mbeaux [in Herat.] Morgan fays it is a crofs patee at 
the top, and iffuing out at the foot into three labels, having a 
great deal of ma lleiy in relation to the top, whereon the firft 

born fon of god did fuffer: fending out three ftreams from his 
hands, feet, and fide, F 

Lamsdo'idal Suture7 [among Anatomijls] the hindermolt 
Lamdoi'des 5 feam of the fcull, fo named, be- 

caufe in fhape it refembles the Greek Capital Lambda (A) or 
a pair of compaffes. 

Lambent [lambens, L.] licking. 

Lambent Medicines [with Ph’Jicians] fuch medicines as 
are taken by licking them off a ftick" of liquorice, Sc. 

La'mbitIve, pertaining to licking or lapping, L. 
Lambkin, a little or young lamb. 

LaMdaci'smus [lamdacifmus, L.] a fault in fpeakipg when 
a perfon infills too long on the letter Lam da (a) in Greek or 
( L 1) in Englijh, Scc. 

Lame [laam, Sax. lain, Su. farm, Du. and L. G. iafjm H. 
G.] maimed or enfeebled in limbs 

£ou are geos) fo Ijeip a Lame *Deg ober a atft'lp. 

Spoken when they who were thought to be our friends, either 
thro’inadvertency or ignorance, fpcak to our diladvantage. The 
Sc. fay; a man has no worfe friends than thole he brings with 

him; for if they chance to fay any thing to our difadvantaee 
it is believ d, upon a fuppofition that they know us. 

J° Lame [of laemen, Du. and L. G. foijmm, H. G. to 
mane lame] to make a perfon halt or unable to go by imitin* of 
beating 0 

Lamely, haltingly, alfo heavily, imperfectly. 

La'meness [laamneppe. Sax.) a defeCt, or weaknefs, or 
hurt in the legs, arms. Sc. 

Lame'll a, a little thin plate of Metal. L- 
LaMe'l LjE,[with Naturalfs] little thin plates whereof 

the feales and fhells of fifties are compofed, as it were by a fort 
ol net-work of very fine fibres. 1 

A Lament, a lamentation. Milton. 

To Lament {lament er, F. lament or, Sp. lamentare. It. and 
L.] to bewail, weep or mourn for; to bemoan, to take on 
gnevoufly. 

La'mentable [F. and Sp. lament abile. It. of lament abilis, 
L.j to be lamented, mournful, woeful. 

La'mentable ness, woefulnes, pitiablenefs. 
Lamentably, woefully, in a pitiful manner. 

Lamentation, [F. lamentazione, It. lamentation, Sp. of 
lamentatio, L.j a bemoaning or bewailing; mournful complaint. 

LaMentatione [m Muf. Books] iignifies to play or fing 

ftow a“ng’ m°Ur ’ doIeful ““ner, and therefore pretty 

^ MENTINE’ ^a,Ied a fea.cow or Manatee, fome of 

r0t l0ng’ thG head ^fembling that of a 
cow, and two fhort feet, with which it creeps on the ftiallows 
and rocks to get food; but has no fins. The flelh of them is 
commonly eaten, and is delicious meat. 

La'mia, as the poets feign, being beloved by Jupiter, 
Juno, out of jealoufy, deftroy’d all the children ffe had as 

\barf them’J Which fo enraSed her, that like a cruel 
monfter, fhe devoured all the children fhe found, 

whinWh^’ fam°T§ ■thJe, Rran^ ha§5> witches» fhe-devils, 
which the vulgar fancied had eyes that they could take out 
and put in at their pleafure, who, under the ftiape of fair wo¬ 
men, enticed youth to devour them: or, as others fay the 
Lamias were the 3 Harpies, called Hello, Ocypite and Celano, 
a ftiange for, of birds with womens faces, dragons tails and 

ofSinfantl°nS; 7 '° arC ^ '° fuck in the night the blood 
nieht Thand We,rr t;oubIefoine at publick feails in the 
night. They are alfo called Fur ice and Strides. 

La m 1 e r s. See Lanniers- 

pieceao“f PlatC°rthinpieCe 0fmeta'’ 

outmTifSlfr* plates of the skull, the 

^ a,ld fmoo,h’ thci“- 

theL^lNkATEDfPlf-C? °,Ver- A term ufed °f fuch bodies, 
he contexture of which difeovers fuch a difpofidon as that of 

plates lying over one another; 

Lam in a'ti on, a beating into thin plates, L. 
a mium [vvith Botan.] archangel or dead nettle, L. 

lo Lamm [prob. oflaemPn, Du. and L. G. Ll;mpn, H. 
G. to ferae] to bafte ones fides, to drub or bang him. 

^ a mm as Day [fo called, as fome fay, from the Saxon lapp- 

*' e' Mafs, it being obferved as a fettival of 
ian giving for tftc fruits of the corn] the firft of Augujt, 

f. . ^1* Lammas. 
v. Calends. 

A 



A La'mp [lampG Dan Du. and G. fampa, Sff. lamp', F- 
hmpada. It. and port, lampara, Sp. of Pampas, L. of Kacyntads 
Gr.J a light well known. 

Perpetual Lamp, the antient Remans are faid to preferve 

lights in their fepulchres many ages, by the oilinefs of gold re- 
folved by art into a liquid fubitance. And it is reported, that 

at the difTolution of monafteries, m the time of king Henry 
VIII. there was a lamp found that had then burnt in a tomb 
from about 300 years after Chrift, which was near 1200 

years. Two of thefe fubterranean lamps are to be feen in the 
Mufmum of rarities at Leyden in Holland. One of thefe lamps, 

jn the papacy of Paul III. was found in the tomb of Tullia 
Cicero's daughter, which had been fhut up 1550. years. 

Lampadaphoria [hcLy.TO.S'&qofici of xd,y.7ras a lamp and 
ylpco Gr. to bear] a ceremony ofcarrying lighted torches. 

La'mpadary, an officer in the church of Conjlantinople, 
whole office was to fee the church well illuminated, and to 
bear a taper before the emperor, emprefs and patriarch, when 

they went in proceffion or to church. 
Lampa'dias [of \ay.7rcZi Gr ] a bearded comet or blazing 

ftar, that refembles a lamp or burning torch. 
La'mpas 7 [with Farriers'] a kind of fwelling in a horfe’s 

La'mpers > mouth or palate, i. e. an inflammation in the 

La'mpras j roof of his mouth, behind the nippers of the 

upper jaw : fo called, becaufe it is cured by a burning lamp or 

hot iron. 
Lampasse' [in Heraldry] is what is by the Englijh heralds 

called Langued, /. e. the tongue of a beaft appearing out of 

his mouth, being of a colour different from the body. F. 
Lampetians, a fefl ofhereticks, fo called of Lampetius one 

of their ring-leaders, who held fome of the doftrines of the 
Arians, and condemned all kinds of vows, particularly that of 

obedience, as inconfiftent with the liberty of the fons of god, 

Lampoo'n, a drolling poem or pamphlet, in which fome 
perfon is treated with reproach or abufeful language. 

To Lampoo'n one [prob. of lampon, F. a drunken fong] 
is to treat him with ridicule in a lampoon, libel or fatyr. 

La'mpray? with an Eel [ Hieroglyphicaly ] reprefented 
La'mprey 3 adulterers; for the lamprey is faid to feek the 

company of other fillies of the fame fhape; and for that reaion, 
fome fay, they are venomous, becaufe they join themfelves 

with fnakes, and other water ferpents 
La'mprey [lamproye, F. lampreda, It. lamprea, Sp, lamprey a. 

Port, of lampreta, L.j a fifh fhaped like an eel; called alio a 

fuckftone. 
Lampro'phori \\&iJ.mry~0£pi ofXetyavpof, white, and 

Gr. to bear] the Neophytes or New Converts, fo called, during 

the (even days after they had been baptized, on account of their 

being clothed with a white robe. 

LaMPsa'na [x&y.fdl'n, Gr.] corn-fallet’ L. 
Lampsu’ca [with Botan.] the herb hawkweed, L. 
Lan'ar [with Falconers^ a fort of hawk, a bird of prey. 

Lana'rIa [with Botan.] the herb mullein, long-wort, or 
hare’s-bear’d. 

Lana'rious [lanarius, L.] of, or pertaining to wool. 

La'nary [lanarium, L.] a wool-houfe, a ware-houfe or 
{lore houfe for wool. 

To Lance, to cut with a lancet, to fcarify. . 

A Lance [F. lancia, It. lane a, Sp. of lancea, L.] a javelin, 
pike or fpear; an offenfive weapon much in ufe with the anti- 

ents; being a long Haft' like a pike, pointed at the end, and 

armed with iron. 

Lancepesa'de, an officer under a corporal, who affiffs him 
in his duty, and performs it for him in his abfence. They 

teach the new railed men their exercife, and poll the centries. 
They are generally accounted the moll vigilant and brave of the 

company: and on a march, their place is on the right-hand of 
the lecond rank. 

La'ncet [lancette, F. lancetta, It. lanceta, Sp.] a furgeon’s 
inllrument, ufed in letting blood, opening tumours, &c. 

To Lanch ~l [of lancer, F.] to put a fhip or boat a float 

To Launch^ out of a dock, or from the flocks or place 
where it is built. 

To .Lanch out [P elancher, F.] to put a fhip or boat afloat 

out of a dock; alfo to expatiate in words; alfo to be extrava¬ 
gant in expences. 

LaNCi'ferous [lancifer, L.] bearing a lance or Ipear. 

LaNCina'tion [lancinatio, L.] a lancing. 

LandecaNdman [O. .£.] a fort of cullomary inferior te¬ 
nant of a manour. 

La'neous [laneous, L.] woolly, made of wool. 

Land Cheap [at Malden in Effex, &c.] an antient fine Hill 

paid, of 13 pence of every mark of the purchafe money for 
certain lands and houfes fold in that town. 

Land Fall [among Bailors] fignifies to fall in with land: 
thus, when mariners have been in expectation of feeing land in 

a fhort time, and they happen to fee it accordingly, they fay, 
they have made a good Land-fall, 

Land Loper, a vagrant, one that flroles about the country 
Du. and L. G. 

lofet Land [among Sailors] is to fee by the compafs how 
it bears, 

Head Land, a point of land, or thtit which lies farther out 
into the fea than the reih 

Land [lant>, Sax. lanfc, Dan. Su. Du. and G.] in a general 
Ben/e includes not only all kinds of grounds, as meadows, pa- 
flure, arable, wood, &c. but alfo houfes and all manner of 
buildings; but in a retrained Senfe it fignifies only fuch ground 
as is plough’d. 

To Land [gelanfcian, Sax. lancer, Dan. Ian$e«, Du. and G. 
lanha, Su.'] to come or fet on land, from on board of fhip or 
boat. 

Land Boc [land-boc, Sax. Du. and L G. 

LantuTSuffe., H. G,] a charter or deed, by which lands or 
tenements were made over or held. 

Land Cape [Sea Phrafe] an end or point of land that flretch- 
es it felf out into the fea. . 

Land layed [with Mariners] the land is faid to belaid, 
when a fhip is juft got out of fight of the land. 

Land Gabel') [Doom's-Day Book] a tax or rent ifluing 

Land Gavel $ out of land; a quit rent for the foil of an 
houfe or the land on which it flood. 

Land Lock'd [Sea Pbraje] a fhip is faid to ride Land-lock''di 
when fhe is fhut in between land, i. e. when in a road or har¬ 
bour the land lies fo round a fhip at anchor, that no one point 
appears upon the fea. 

Land leapersJpurge, an herb.. 

Land Mark, [Lantnmmk, Dan ] a boundary fet up be¬ 
tween lands and parifhes, in roads, (Ac. 

Land Mark [Sea Language] any mountain, rock, church, 

windmil, &c, by which the pilot knows how' they bear by 
the compafs. 

Land Mate [with Husbandmen] one v^ho reaps with another 
in the lame ridge of ground. 

Land Pike, an American animal like the pike fifh, having 
legs inftead of fins, by which it crawls, tho’ awkardly, on 

the ground; thefe creatures lurk about the rocks and are 
rarely feen but towards night, at which time they make a 
noile more ftirill and grating to the ear than toads. 

L and Jhut in [Sea Phrafe] ufed when another point of land 
hinders the fight of that which a fhip came from, 

Land Tenant [Statute Lazo] a perfon who actually poflefle* 
land. 

Land to [Sea Phrafe] ufed when a fhip is fo far off from 

the fhore, that they can but juft difeern land, then fhe is faid 
to lie land to. 

Land turn [in Sea Language] a gale of wind, which is the 
fame off the land by night, as a fea turn or breeze is off the 
fea by day. 

La'nda {old Rec.] an open field without wood. 
Land imers, meafures of land. 
La'nding [of gelan&ian, sax.] to go or put oui of a fhip 

upon land. 

Landirecta [old Law] certain fervices and duties which 
were laid upon all who held land in the Saxon times; thefe were 
expedition, burghbote and brigbote. 

Land Gate, a long and narrow flip of land. 

Landgrave [lanfgtabe, Du. JUntn©raff, G.] one who 
has the government of a trail of land or province in Germany; 
a count or earl. This Title in Germany is now peculiar to the 

houfe of Heffe, of which we have now the Landgraves of 
He{fe Caffe l Hejfe-Homberg and Hejfe-Rbeinfds, all Sovereign 
Princes. 

Landgra'viate, the jurifdiilion or territory of a landgrave. 

La'ndlady, properly a woman to whom lands or houfes 
pertain; but us’d for the miflrefs of any publick houfe. 

La'ndlord, the fame in the male fenfe. 

La'ndress [of lavandiere, F. lavendara. It. lavsndera, Sp. ] 
a wafher- woman. 

La'ndry [of lav are, L. to wafh] a place or office where 
linen is wafhed. 

Landscape [lanbpcip, Stfx.] a landslip. Milton. 
Landslip [lanbpcip, sax. Lantnfc^ap, Du. and L. G. 

Hlantufcijaff, H. G ] a reprefentation of part of a country, 
both place and perfons; the landslip being called the Par er¬ 
gon or by-work, and the perfons the argument: ora landslip 
is a defeription of the land, as far as it can be feen above our 

horizon. By hills, valleys, cities, woods, rivers, &c. all that 
in a pidlure which is not of the body or Argument (which 
denote the perfons) is called by this name of Landskip. 

A Lane [laen, Du.] a narrow flreet. 
To make a Lane [Military Term] is to draw up foldiers in 

2 ranks for any great perfon to pafs through. 
La’ncate [with Surgeons] a linen roller for a wound. 
La'ngrel [with Gunners] a fhot ufed at fea to cut the 

enemies rigging; a fort of fhot that runs loofe with a fhackle 

or joint in the middle, having half a bullet at each end, 

which 
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which is to be fhortned when put into the piece; but fpreads it of birds, bears, bucks, lions, wolves, and all forts of animal 
and garden-fruits. 

La ficide fjapicida, L ] an hewer of done?, a fTone-cut> 
or malon. ter 

La 

a'pidary [lapidaire, F. lapidnrio, It. and Sp. ofhpideri- 

precious itones; a jew. 

epitaphs of a middle nature, between 

fid able, that may be floned; alfo [in a jocofe fenfc] 
marriageable or fit for a husband. 

Lapidary fJapicL 
1/s> L.] one who cuts, polilhes, Ac 
eller. 

Lapidary Verfcs, 
profe and verfe. 

Lapidated [lapidatus, L.] Honed, battered with Hones. 
. La pide scent [lapidefeens, L.J having a property of turn¬ 
ing bodies into a itony nature' 

Lapidescent Waters [with Natural.] inch waters which 

and covering 
them all over. 

being full of ftony matter diflolved m them, 
grafs, leaves, rufhes, and flicks that lie in 

ver them with a fort of llony coat, io that they feem 
, co- 
to be 

felf when difeharged 
La'nguace \jangue or langage, F. lengua, Sp. lingo a, Port, 

of Lingua, It. and L.] tongue or fpeech, a fet of words upon 
which a particular nation or people are agreed, to make uie of 
to exprefs their thoughts. 

La'ncued [of langue, F. the tongue] having a tongue. 
La'ngued [in Heraldry] fignifies the tongue of any animal 

hanging out, of a different colour from the body, as Langued, 

Azure, Gules, &c. i. e. having the tongue of a blue or red 

colour. 
Lancuent [languens, L.J languifhing. 
Langue'nte [in Muf. Books'] the fame as Lamentatione, 

Ital. 
LaNgu'id [languijfant, F. languido. It. of languidus, L.] 

languifhing, weak, faint. 
Languidly, faintly, weakly. 
La'nguidness, languifhingnefs, faintefs. 
Langui'do [in Muf. BooksJ the fame as Lamentatione, Ital. 
Langui'fick [languificus, L.] making faint and feeble. 
To La'ngu i sh [languere, L. languir, F. and Sp. langiure, 

It.] to live in a daily decay of health. 
La'nguishmeNt, a decaying or drooping. 

La ncuissa'nt [in Muf. Books] languifhing, and much the 

fame as Lamentatione, Ital. 
La'nguor [langueur, F. langore, It.] want of flrength or 

fpirit. L. „ j,.j.. 
To La'niate [laniare, L.] to butcher, to cut in pieces, body of turning things to a llony fubffance. 

to rend, to tear. La'pis, a Hone, L. 

La'nifice [of lanificium, L. of Lana, wool, zn&facioto Lapis admiral ills [in Medic.] an artificial Hone fo caked 
make, Ac.] fpinning, carding or working wool. L. on account of its great virtues; it is compounded of Vitriol 

LaNi'gerous Trees [with Botan.] mch trees which bear Salt Petre, Allum, and feveral other ingredients, L. * 

a woolly, downy fubflance. . Lapis Armenus [of Armenia, where firfl found] a light 
La'nis de crefcentia Wallue, Sec. a writ that lies to the brittle Hone, of a blue colour inclining to green of ule" ’ 

cuflomer of the port; permitting one to pafs over wool with- phyfick. 6 ’ 

out cuHom, becaufe he has paid cuflom in Wales before. Lapis Casruleus Anglicus, a mineral found in Lane a fh in 
Lank [prob. offlanfe, Du.] {lender. Him; alfo limber, that there call’d Killow, ufed for drawing lines. * "' 

hangs flat down. _ T ~ ’ ‘ ~ " 
La'nkNess, limbernefs, fliminefs, flendernefs. 
La'nniers ? [in a Ship] the ropes which faflen the 
La'nniaRDs5 Hoppers of the halliards to them. Lanniers 

are alfo fmall ropes let into the blocks or pullies, called dead 
mens eyes, which ferve to fliffen or flacken the fhrowds, 

chains and Hays 

changed into a perfedt Hone. 

Lap i d i fi c at i on [with Chymifls] is the art of turnim- 
any metal into Hone; which operation is performed by diffolv- 
mg the metal in fome corrofive fpirit and afterwards boilinr:r 
the diffolution to the confidence of a Hone. 

Lapidi'lium [with Surgeons] an inflrument for extradlino' 
lfones out of the bladder. & 

Lapido'se [lapidofus, L.] flony, full of Hones or Gravel. 
LapIlla tion [with Par cel fans] that faculty in a human 

in 

Lapis Calarninaris. See Cad mi a. 
Lafis Cruels [/. e. the crofs Hone] is of two forts the one 

fliews a white crols on an sfh coloured ground; and the other 
a purple or black one, L. 

Lapis Hematites [of d/y.ci, Gr. blood] the blood Hone; a 
certain red Hone good for Hopping of blood, L. 

- • r r , r . . r , .. „ Lapis infernalis [i. e. the infernal Stone] a fort ofcauHick 
La'no-niger. a fort of bafe coin in ufe about the time of compofition; called alfo the Silver Cautery. 

KLansque'net, [F. of Lan5ff*&m>cf)t, G.] a German foot little Hone in the fhape ofan^oFve^wilh li^eTor ftrwkf7o e- 
foldier; alfo a game at cards 

LaNTe'rium [old Law] the lanthern, cupulo or top of a 

fteeple. 
La'nthorn [lanterne F. linterna, Sp. lanterna. It. Port, 

and L-] a device for carrying a candle in, commonly called a 

Lantern. . 
Magical Lanthorn [in Upticks] an indrument that by 

means whereof, little painted images are reprefentec! on an 
oppofite wall of a dark room, magnified to any bignels at 

pleafure 
LaNu’ginous [lanuginofus, L.] downy, or covered with a the running of the reins, Ac. 

qually diflant, as if they were artificially made by a turner. 

Lapis lazuli, a Hone of an azure or blue colour, of which 
the paint call’d ultramarine is made, L. 

Lapis limacis, the fnail-Hone; a fmall white Hone of m o- 
val figure, found in the head of foch fnaih as are without ffiells 
and wander about in fields and places under ground, l". " "* 

Lapis lifts, a Hone of a fapphire blue colour like Indira 
but fomething tranfparent. * 5 

Lapis medicamentofus, an artificial Hone, made ofcolcothar 
or calcined vitriol, litharge, allum, Ac. efficatious in Hopping 
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fort of down. . . . . 
Lanu'ginousness, dowmnels., Ac. 
Lanu'ginosus, a, um [.Botan. Writ.] downy, L. 
Lanu’co [with Botanifis] a fort of foft down or cotton 

on fome fruits as peaches, quinces, Ac. On fome herbs, as 

mullein, clary, Ac. L. 
Lanugo [with Anatom.] the foft tender hairs that firfl 

appear on the faces of young men, L. 
Lap [of laeppe, Sax. or Lap, Du.] the knees, Ac, of a 

perfon fitting. 
To Lap [lappen, Sax. Itepfa, Su. uabben, Du. laper, F. 

\am\c» Gr.] to lick up with the tongue, as dogs do; alfo to 

wrap up. 4 
He teas Lap’t in his Mother's Smock; i. e. He was a 

FOLpSdogs, fmall chamber-dogs, favorites of the ladies. 

Lapa'ra [of Gr. to empty] the flefhy part be¬ 
tween the ribs and the hips, fo called, becuufe it falls in as if 

it were empty. f . 
La'pathum [kattclSsov, Gr.J a general name with Botanifis, 

for all kind of docks, L. — 
Lapathum Rubrum ? [with Botanifis] the red dock or 
Lapathum Sativum $ blood-wort, L. 
Laphri'a [\aQpia, Gr.] an anniverfary feflival held in 

Achates, in honour of Diana. At the approach of the feflival 
they made an afeent to the altar, heaping up earth in the 
manner of flairs; round the altar they placed in oider pieces of 
greenwood, all of 16 cubits long, and upon that they laid 
the driefl wood that could be gotten. On the firfl day of the 
lolemnity, the prieflefs of Diana, who was a virgin, rode in 

a chariot drawn by bucks: on the fecond they offered facrifice 

green and milk white 
the Hone in the kidneys. 

Lapis nephriticus,, a Hone of a 
colour mixed, of great efficacy againfl 

Lapis Opprobii. See Opprobrii 
Lapis P ere arum. See Perea rum. 
Lapis Prunellas. See Prune lice. 
Lapis Tutice. See Tutty. 
La'fpa [with Botan.] the plant bur or clot-bur. 
Lappa go [with Botan.] the herb maiden-iips, fhepherd’s- 

rod or teazle. L. 

Lappice? [Hunt. Term] ufed when greyhounds open 
La pice their mouths in the courle; or hounds in the 

leafh or Hring. 

La ppet [of Iteppe, S^x.] the hanging part of a garment. 
Lapsa'na [with Botan.] wild cole-wort or dock-crefi 

A plant, on the root of which Cos far's army liv’d a Ion*’ 
time at Dyrrachium. L. ° 

Lapse [lapfus, L.] a flip or fall. 

Lapse [in Lazo] a benefice is Laid to be in Lapfe, wlrn the 
patron, who ought to prefent thereto in fix months after it is 
voidable, lias omitted to do it; upon which default the ordi¬ 
nary has a right to collate to the Laid benefice. 

To,Lapse [of lapfum, of labi, L.J to fall from. 
La psed [in Theology] fallen from the Hate of innocency. 
La'pwing [hleap-pince. Sax. q. clapwing] a bird fo called 

from its often clapping its wings. 

Laquear [ArchiteB.] a vaulted roof, the inward roof of 
an houfe; the roof of a chamber, bowed, channelled and 
done with fretwork. 

Laqueus, a halter, a gin, a fnare, L. 

La'queus [with Anatom.] the navel Hring, L. 

La queus 



Laqveus [with Surgeons'] a fort of bandage for ftretching 

out broken or disjointed bones, to keep them in their places 
when they have been fet; fo tied, that if it be drawn together 

or preifed with weight it flints up clofe. 
Lara or LaRanda, one ofl the Naiades, a nymph, on 

whom Mercury is Laid to have begotten the houfhold gods 

called Lares. They were diftinguifhed into publick and pri¬ 
vate; the publick Lares were efteemed protestors of cities, 
people and high-ways, and the private Lares of families. 

Lara’rium, a private chapel in a houfe, for the houfhold 

gods of the Romans called Lares, L. 
La rboard [q. lever-board of Icevus, L. the left fide] the 

left hand fide of a fliip or boat, when a perfon Hands with 

his face towards the hern. 
Larboard Watch \_Sea Term] one half of a fhip’s crew, 

under the direction of the chief mate, which watches in its 

turn with the Larboard watch. 
Larboard the Helm [Sea Phrafe] is to put the helm on 

the larboard or left fide of the fhip. 
La'rcf.ny [,latrocinium, L. larcin, F. ladrocinio, It.] theft, 

Healing, a wrongful taking away of another perfons goods. 
Grand Larceny [in Law] is where the goods exceed the 

value of one {hilling from a perfon, five {hillings in a fiiop, 

forty {hillings in a dwelling-houfe. 
Petit Larceny, is when the goods ftolen exceed not the 

value of a {hilling, iffc. 
Larch Tree [fo called of Larijfa, a city of Thejfaly, where 

it was fir ft known] a lofty tree, bearing leaves like thofe of 
a pine tree, and a fort of mufhroom or fruit called Agarick. with fpirit 

2‘a. It.] a free 

a little 

liberally, frankly 

Lately, riot long fihee. 

La rgess [largitio, L. largejje, F. L 
gift bellowed upon any one, a dole or prefent. 

T-/ARCF.'rro [in Muf. Books] fignifies a movement 
quicker than Largo. 

LarciTick [largificus, L.] that gives 
and freely. 

La rc i'fluous [largfiuus, L.] flowing abundantly. ’ 
Laroi'tion [largitio, L.] largenefs, bountiful giving. 

La Rgo [in MuJ. Books] fignifies a flow movement, vet one 
degree quicker than Grave, and two than Adagio. 

Lari'ciNa, the gum called Turpentine. 
La'rix, the Larch-Tree that yields turpentine, L. 

A Lark [lapepc. Sax. ierd;, G. laerfea, $*!] a* flinging: 
bird. J h 6 

Larmier [of larme, F, a tear] becaufe it caufes the wa¬ 
ter to fall by drops or tears at a diftance from the Wall; the 
eaves or drip of a houfe; a flat fejuare member placed on the 

cornice, below the. Cymatium and juts out the fartheft’ 
Architect. 5 

La r ro'ns 

Laro'ns 

Petty Larrons, fueh as fleal geefe, hens, iffc. 
La'rvA, the ghofts or fpirits of wicked men, which after 

death, were believed to wander up and down the earth : phan¬ 

toms or apparitions that torment the wicked and affright eood 
men. 6 & 

[Fr. Lazo] thieves, robbers. 

La'rvated [larvatus, L.] wearing a mask; alfo frffhted 

The gum of this tree is called Venice Turpentine. 
To Lard Meat [larder, F. lardare, It. enlarddr, Sp.] 

(Cookery) is to draw thin flips of fat bacon thro' the outftdes 

of it. 
Lard [lardo, It. and Sp. of lardum, L. bacon] the fat of 

a hog’s belly melted or try’d up, 
Larda'rium [old Reel] the larder in a noble houfe, the 

place where the victuals are kept. L. 
Lardera'rius Regis, the king’s larderer or clerk of the 

kitchin. L. 
La'rdinc Money [in the manour of Bradford in Wilt (hire] 

a {mail annual rent paid to the marquis the lord of it. It is a 

fort of commutation or exchange for fome cuftomary fervice of 

carrying fait or meat, iffc. to his Lafder. 
Lardo'on [in Cook.] afmall flip of bacon, proper for larding. 

La re, a turner’s bench, bow, ftring, feat, iffc. whereto, 
he fits to turn things. 

Larentinalia. A fefiival of the Lares. 
Lares, certain domeftick gods of the Romans, called alfo 

Penates, fhaped like monkeys, or as others fay dogs, placed in 

fome private place of the houfe, or in the chimney corner, 

which the family honoured as their protestors, and therefore 
offered to them wine and frankincenfe. Plutarch, tells us, 
that they were covered with dog’s skin, and a dog placed next thing to the fhip’s fides, malts, iffc. as pikes, muskets, boards, 
to them, to exprefs the care they had of the houfe, and their casks, iffc. 

Laryngo'toMy [of Aapi/Q/? and to/v.i', Gr. a cutting] a 
cutting or opening of the wind-pipe, to prevent the perioni 
being choaked by a (puinfey. 

La'rynx [with Anatomijls] the top of the wind-pipe, by 
which the breath is drawn, and the voice formed. 

La'rYx [with Botdnifis] the Larincb Tree or Larch Tree 
that yields turpentine. L. 

Lasci'vi ent [lafciviens, L.] playing, wantoning. 

Lascivio'sity [lafeiviofitas, L.] la’fcivioufnefs. 

Lascivious [lafeif, F. lefeivo. It. and Sp. o Udfcivus, L.] 
wanton in behaviour, lultful. 

Lasciviously, wantonly luflfullv. 

Lasci'vity [lafeivite, F. laci'via. Port, of lafetvia, If. 
Sp. a^l L.J lafeivioufnefs. 

Laser [with Botanifts] the herb Benjamin. L 
Laser? I'xiuMjjq. lac. ferpitium, L.] the plant Lafer wort. 
A Lash, a blow with a whip, rod, iffc. 
To Lash [fome derive it of laqueus, L. an halter, a. dt 

to lafh one with a ropes end] to whip, to fcourge. 

La'sh e rs«[in a Ship] the ropes which bind faft the tackles 

and breechings of the ordnance, when they are made faft 
with boards. 

La'shing [among Sailors] is the making faft, of tying any 

friendfhip to thofe that did belong to it. The poets feign that 
Lara being fentenced to lofe her tongue for revealing to Juno, 
Jupiter's intention of deflowring Juturna, fhe was fent to 
Hell under the conduct of Mercury, who lying with her by 

the way, begat two Ions, named Lares, from whence thefe gods 

are derived. 
Large [F .largo. It. Sp. and Port, of largus, L.] broad, 

great, wide, extenfive. 
Largely, greatly, extenfively. 
Largeness, greatnefs, width, breadth, iffe. 
To Large [fpeken of a fhip] when fhe goes neither before 

the wind, nor upon the wind ; but as it were qnartered be¬ 

tween both. 
To Large [Sea Phrafe] the wind is faid to large, when it 

blows a frefh gale. 
Large, as to go Large [in Horjemanjhip] is when a horfe 

gains or takes in more ground in going wider of the center of 
the volt, and deferibing a greater* circumference 

La'shite ? in the Danijh times, a common forfeiture 
La'shlite 5 of 12 ores, each ore being in value 6d. of 

as others 16^. fterling. 

A Lask [laxitas, L.] an immoderate loofenefs of the belly. 

La’skets [in a Ship] thofe fmall lines like loop^, faftened 
by fewing into the bonnets and drablers. 

La'sking [Sea Term] the fame as veering or failing with 
quarter winds, or going roomer, or going large, i. e. when a 

lhip fails neither by a wind, nor direftly"before the wind, but 
as it were quartering between both. 

Lass [the feminine of Lad and prob. an abbrev. of Laddefs,] 
girl or wench. 

Lassitude [F. lajfezza, It. of lajfitudo, L.] wearinefs, a 
heavinefs in the limbs. 

La'ssitude [with Phyficians] a ftoppage of the animal fpF- 

rits in the nerves and mufcles, which forebodes fome ficknefs 
approaching. L. 

Lassitudo Ulcelofa [with Phy.] a fymptom ufually attend- 

Larce [in Mufick] the greateft meafure of mufieal quantites ing the cold fit of an intermitting fever, being a lorenefs and 
one large containing two longs, one long two briefs, and one wearinels of all the joints and bones. 

Last [laTepr, Sax. faefte or fcftr, Du. G.J the lateft, brief to lemibriefs. 

£l muff not go bcponti 3Laft. 
The moral'inltrudtion of this proverb, is, that perfons, tho’ 

skilful in their own Art, ought not to meddle or make with 
thihgs out of their own Sphere, and not prefume to corrett or 
amend what they do not uiiderftand. The proverb is only, 

the Latin, Ne futor ultra crcpidam in an Englijh drefs; and 
firft took its authority from a ftory of the celebrated painter 

Apelles, who having drawn a famous piece, and expos’d it to of gun-powder 24 barrels 

the hindmoft. 

Last [laefee. Sax.] (Left Du. and L. G. Icift, G. faeft, 
Su.) a mould or wooden foot to make fhoes on. 

To Last [laiycan, Sa%l\ to abide, to continue, to endure.' 
Last [Itept of hlaeycan, Sax. to load, I a ft, Du. and G.] 

a burthen, or meafure, as of pitch tar, or afhesy 12 barrels ; of 
hides 12 dozen; of red herrings 20 cades; of ftock-fifii a iooo j 

publick view, a cobler came by and found fault with it, be¬ 
caufe he made too few Latchets to the Golofboes', Apelles mends 

it accordingly,and fets it out again, and the next day the Cobler 
coming again, finds fault with the whole Leg', upon which 
Apelles comes out, faying, Cobler, go Home, and keep to your 
Lnft. Accordingly fay the Greeks, HzcipTM kh&yf.i tolCtclv 

y.oouet. v. Cobleri 

Last Heir [in Law] he to whom lands fall by efeheat for 
want of a lawful heir, as the king, lord of the manour, iffei 

Last [in the marfhes of Kent] a court held by 24 jurats 

fummoned by the bailiff. 
La stage? a cuftom challenged in fome markets or fairs 
Lestage 3 for carrying goods to them to be fold, iffc. 

6 I La'stingness^ 



Ncness, continuance, durance, wearing a long time. 
Lastly, in the lait place. 
Latch a faltning for a door. 

La tches of a Clock, thofe parts which wind Up and un¬ 
lock the work. 

La'tchet [Diet, F- a lace to lace with.] that part on each 
fide a fhoe, by which it is fattened. 

La'tchets? [in a Ship'] are fmall lines fewn into the top- 
La'skets 3 kils called bonnets and drablers, in the form 

of loops, by which the bonnets arc laid to the courfes or plain 
fails, and the drablers to the bonnets. 

Late [late, bet, or lcete, Sax. fact, Du. and L. G.] behind 
in time. 

'Better Late rijan nebtr. 
F. Il vaut mieux tard que jamais. G. 'BcffCT fpaf)t al0 

gar nttl)t. This is generally meant of reformation, or lead¬ 

ing a new life? and lo we fay; 
3|t t0 neber too Late to repent. 

It is true when it is done; but how many (it is to be fear’d) 
relying too much upon this proverb let flip the opportunities 

and afliftances, which divine goodnefs affords them, till it is 
out of their power at all; we are therefore by no means to 
underftand by this proverb, that it is no matter how lata we re¬ 
turn, but that where Ferfons have been fo unfortunate to de¬ 
fer it till the decline of their Days, it is better then, than not at 
all. And we are apt to fay. 

3(t 10 a long Lane tfyitljes no Cuming tn it. 
The L. fay ; Nunquam J'era eft, ad bonos mores Via. 
La'test [kveept, <!k.v.] hindmoft in time. 
Latebro'se [latrebrojus, L.] full of dens, hiding or lurk¬ 

ing places. 
La'tent [latens, L ] lying hid. 
Lateral [lateralis, L.] of or pertaining to the Tides of any 

thing; Tideways. 

La'teral Judge, an afieffor, one that fits on the bench 
tvith, and affitts another judge. 

La'teral Difeafe, thepleurify. 
Lateral Equation [in Algebra] an equation that has only 

one root, whereas a quadratick has 2, a cubick 3 roots, &c. 
A La'tere, on the fide. L. 

A Latere, as a legate a latere [q. a counfellor always by 
one’s fide or at his elbow] a title given to thole Cardinals who 
are fent by the pope to the courts of foreign princes. 

Lath [iterca, or lare Sax. lute, F.] a thin piece o? cleft 
wood; alfo a turner’s inttrument. 

Lathe [tape, Sax ] a great part or divdflon in a country, 
containing 3 or more hundreds. 

A La ther [taeOEi', <Sa.] the froth of water and foap. 
La'threve / in the Saxon government, an officer who 
Lei'dgreve^ had authority over the third part of a 

country, whole territory was called a tithing. 
Lathy ris [/.a-dup/f, Gr] the herb called Gar den-/purge. L. 
Lathyrus [A.st'd-t/pGr ] chichelings, peafe-everlafting. 
Latiar, a fealt inftituted in honour of Jupiter Latialis. 
Lat icla'vius [among the Romans] a tunick or coat tram¬ 

med with broad ltuds or buttons like the head of a nail. It 
was a garment of dittindfion and of the fenatorial order. 

Latxfo’lious, [in Botan Writ.] broad leafed. 
La'tin [lingua latma, L.] the tongue antiently fpoken in 

Rome. 
Latin.® feriae, certain feafts appointed by farquinius Super¬ 

bus, King of Rome, and celebrated 4 days lucceffively, during 
which they ottered facrifices to Jupiter Latialis, for preferv- 
ing the union between the Latins and Romans. 

La'tinIsm, a fpeaking or writing according to the propriety 
Of the Latin tongue. 

La'tinist, one well verfed in Latin. 
La’ti'nitk [latinitas, L.] the Latin tongue, the proprie¬ 

ty of it. 

To La'tinIze, to exprefs ones felf after the manner of 
the Latins.’, alfo to give Latin terminations to words. 

Lation [with Pbiloft] the tranfl^ting or moving of a 

natural body from one place to another in a right line; and 
is much the fame as local motion. 

La'tissimus Dorft [with Anat.] a mufcle of the arm which 
Sarifes chiefly from the leven lower Ipires of the Vertebra, or 
turning joints of the chett, and all thofe of the loins, and is in¬ 
ferred to the fhoulder bone, by a fhort, flat, ftrong tendon 
It is alfo called Anifcalptor and Ter for. 

•Latita^ion} \Jatitatio, L.] a lurking or lying hid. 

Latitat, a writ whereby all men in perfonal adfions are 
called originally to the king’s bench. Latitat flgnifies he 
lies hid, fo that being ferved with this writ, he mutt put in 
fecurity for his appearance at the day appointed. 

La'titude [F. latitudine. It, latitud, Sp. of latitude, L.] 
width, widenefs, compals, tbfe. 

Imtitudb< of a Place [in Geography] is the diflance of that 

place either north of fonth, from the equinoctial, and is mei- 
luied oy that ark of tire meridian of the place which is inter¬ 
cepted between the place and the equinoctial. 

Dift'e? ence 0/Latitude [m Navigation] is the northing or 
fouthing of a flrip, or the way gained, to the northward or 
fouthward. 

Latitude oj a Star [with Aftronomcrs] is the fpace that 
any ftar or planet goes at any time from the ediptick. 

Apparent Latitude [Aft r on.] is the diiknce of its apparent 
place from the ediptick. r 

Northern Latitude of a Star [A/bon.] is its dittance from 
the ediptick towards the north pole. 

Southern Latitude of a Star [Aftron.] is its dittance from 
the ediptick towards the fouth pole. 

Latitude of Health [with Pbyftdans] that deviation from 
a certain ftandard of weight and bulk, which a perfon cannot 
admit of without falling into a difeafe. 

Latitudina'r 1ANS [of latitude L.] perfons who take too 
great a liberty in matters of religion. 

La'to my [latomia, L. of xa.T0y.1s,, Gr ] a quarry of ttones. 
La tom ist [latomus, L. xdroy.os of xdf a itone, and riuta, 

to cut, Gr.] a itone cutter, a mafon. 

Lato'na [according to the poets] the mother of Apollo and 
Diana by Jupiter. 

La'trant [latrans, L.] barking, as a Latrant Writer an 
author who fnarls at others. 

Latri'a [Atfxei^ Gr.] the worfhip of God, L. 

Latrocina'tion, a robbing, plundering or pillaging. 
Latroci'nium. Larceny, Theft, Robbery. L. ~ 

Latrocinium [in Ant. Charters] the liberty and privilege 
of adjudging and executing thieves, and malefadiors. 

La'trociNY. See Latrocinium. 
La'tten [latta, It. latbn,Sp. latfoen, Du.] iron tinned over. 
La tter Math [larteji mati, Sax.] a lecond mowing. 
La'ttice [of larca, S«x. a lathe] a window made of lathe- 

work, 

Latus, a fide, L. 
Catvz primarium [in Conick Sections] a right line drawn 

tlW the vertex of the fedtion, parallel to the^bafe of the tii- 
angular fedtion of the core, and within it. 

Latus reffum [in Conick Sections] the lame as Parameter. 
Latus tranfverjum [of the Hyperbola] is a right line inter¬ 

cepted between the vertices of the two oppofite fedtions. 
Lavame ntum, a fomentation, L. 
Lava'ndula [with Botan.] lavender, lavender fpike. L. 
Lavato'rium [old ikr.] a laundry, L. 

Lavatory? [in Chili in America] certain places where 
Lavadl'ro^ gold is got out of the earth by waffiing. 

Lava'tion, a walhing, efpecially of metals and minerals, 

a cleanfing them from their filth, by wattling them in water 
or fome other liquor. 

To Laud [laudare, It. and L ] to praife. 

Laud [laude, It. of laus, L.] praiie, condemnation. 

Laudable [F. and Sp. laudubile, It. of UudaMlis, L.] 
worthy of praiie, commendable. 

Laudable Matter [with Surg.] fuch matter of a wound 
as is natural and has no bad quality. 

Lau'dableness, praife worthinefs. 
Laudably, praife-worthily. 

• Lau'danum [with Pbyftdans] the finer and purer part of 
opium, drawn in water, and fpint of wine, and then reduced 
to its due confidence, ufed to compofe to rett. 

Lau'dative [laudativus, L.] of, or pertaining to praife or 
commendation. 

Laud 1 MIUM [in the Civil Lazo] the fiftieth part of the 
value of the land or houfes^ which in antient times the pro¬ 
prietor paid to the new tenant, as an acknowledgement upon 
inrettiture, or for being put into polfeffion. 

Lau'dum, a decifive fentence or award of an arbitrator. 
L^uds [laudes, L.] prailes faid or fung laft at morning or 

evening fervice. 

To Lave [of lavare, L. to wafli] to fcoop or throw water 
out of a veflel, boat, &c. 

To Lave a Defign [with Painters] is to do a pifture over 
with walhj to cleanle, frefhen or touch it up. 

La'vedan, a gennet of an iron gray. 

. ToLave'er [labepren, Da. and L. G.] to tteer a fhip fome- 
times one way, and fometimes another. • 

La'vender [lavende, F. lavanda, It. lavendola, Port, of la- 
vendula, L.] a well known fragrant herb. 

Lavender Cotton, an herb. 

La'ver [lavoir, F. labrum, L.] a veflel to wafli in. 

Laver, brook-iime, water-crefl’es or water-parfley. 

Laver Bread [ufed in Glamorganftaire, &c.J a fort of food 
m^de of a lea plant, that feems to be Oijler Green or Sca- 
Liver-wort. 

Lave'rna, the goddefs of thieves'; 

Lau'ching 



La u'cHING ? 

u'ghter5 
[hlapanbe and hleabop, hleoliteji or lileah- 

Lau GHTERj “cep, Sax. gelactytcr, Du. gcladjtpr, G.] the 
aft of laughing. 

Lau'chter, the antients ufed to paint •Laughter, or the 
genius or deity of it, in a garment of various colours. 

To Laugh hltchan, or hlihan. Sax. lacfym, Du. and G.] 
to do the aftion of laughing. 

Let lynt Laugh tfjat to ins. 
F. March and qui perd ne peut rire. (The merchant who 

loofes can’t laugh.) Spoken when pcrfons laugh at our Ioffes 

or misfortunes. The L. fay; Tu rides at ego ringor. 
Tie’ll Laugh in pour Jfare aito cut ^our ^fjroaf. 

This proverb is chiefly apply’d to the Irifli nation (tho’ I 
hope without reafon) but is meant in general of thole who 

are ever fawning and flattering perfons, againft whom they are 
at the fame time imagining mifehief in their hearts. 

Klamen Laugh toi;enr1jep can, anti tocep tofjen tf;cp toil!. 
F. Femme rit quand die peut, and pleuri quand elle veut. 
L. Uberibus J'emper Lachrymis, femper que paratis. 
In Statione fua, at que expetlantibus illam, £>uo jubeat ma¬ 

tt are trio do. 
To Laugh in one's Sleeve, to be pleas'd with a thing pri¬ 

vately, without making any fhew of it. 

La'vish [of lav are, L. to wafh, Skinner; or of K&pwiu, to 

deftroy or empty, or Gr. to gorge, MtnjhewJ to be 
lavilh of, to wafte or fquander away. 

Lavish, prodigal, waftful, extravagant. 
Lavishly, profufely wallfully. 

LavIsHNEss 7 err ac ^ r 
t , > profufenefs, waftfulnefs. 
La VI SHMENT J r 
To Launce? Phrafe} to put out; thus they fay. 
To Launch 3 launce out this Davit, Sec. 
To Launce aft ? [Sea TermJ in flowing things in 

To Launch forward 5 l^e iigniiies flow it aft, or 
flow it forward. 

Launce ho [Sea Phrafe] ufed when the yard is hoifed high 
enough, or the pump fucks 

To Launch [of lancer, F.] a ihip or boat, is to put it a- 
float out of a dock. 

Laund [launb, Srf.x] ftgnifies a plain among trees. 

Lau'nder [in the Tin-zvorks] a trench in a floor cut eight 

foot long and ten foot over, with a turf at one end for a 

ftopper, to let the water \ that comes along with the bruifed 

ore from the coffer of a ftamping mill) run away while the 
ore finks to the bottom. 

Laundress [lavandara. It. lavandera, Sp. lavandeira, Port.] 
a walher woman. 

Laura go [with Botanijls] a fort of laurel, or the herb 
ground pine, L. 

Laura a place where the monks antiently dwelt. 

Lau REa [ vith Botan.] rhe bay-tree or laurel, L. 

Poet Lau re at, a title commonly given to the king’s 
poet, fc)7. 

Lau reat 7 [kaureatus, L ] crowned with laurel. The 
Lau'reated S amient conquerors uied to wear crowns of 

laurel, in token of viftory, 

Lau'reated tetters, letters bound up in laurel, fuch as 

the Roman generals were ufed to fend to the fenate, when the 
contents of them were vidory and conqueft. 

La urel [laup, Sax, Sp. laurier, F. alloro. It. of laurea, L.j 
ane of the ever- green flirubs. 

Laurel [figuratively] is the emblem of vidory and triumph. 
Laur el [Hieroglyphicaliy] reprelents favour and prelerva- 

tion, becaufe lightening never blafts it as it does other trees; 
and upon that account it is dedicated to Jupiter and Apollo. 

Laurea'tion [in the univerftties in Scotland] the adion 
of taking up the degrees of a mafter of arts. 

Laurenta'lia [among the Romans'] feflivals or holy-days 
dedicated to Laureatia, who was the nurie to Romulus and 
Remus, L. 

Laureo'la [with Botan.] the common laurel flrrub; alfo 

exorbitant, that whoever has becafion to make ufe of either. 

will Jr,?, u mintrt0Aeep from Poverty. Foreigners 
w 11 hardly be perfuaded to behfevc the latter can attain t<?any 
tolerable degree of knowledge in their art. For fay thev tbev 
grow tdo rich, and are above their bufinefs, before they get 
experience: but we hope they are miftaken. ' & 

M go to Law, for tf;e toagging of a 
I hat is, he rs a very litigious, quarrelfome perfon 
Law [among Mora lifts] is a decree by which a fovereign 

obliges a iubjed to conform his adions to what He prefcribe'- 
or a rule of ading Or not afting fet down by fome ihtellieenf 
being,^ or perfons having authority for fo doing. 

Pofuive Law [in Ethicks] is that which proceeds from the 
foie pleafure of the law giver. 

The natural Law [in Ethicks] is one which is exadly fitted 
to luit with the rational and fecial nature of man; fo that hu- 
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without •tCann0C mamtain an honeft and PeacefuI fellowfhip 

:helpurge or laurel wreath, L. 
Laureoce rasus [with Botan.] the cherry-bay tree. 

Lau'rets, certain pieces of gold, coined A. D. 1619. with 
:he aead of K Jantes I. laureated. The ‘to fhilling piece 
ivas marked with XX, the 10 fhilling piece with X. 

Lauri comqus [lauricomus, L.] full of bay at top; having 
lair like bays 

Lauri ge rous [lauriger, L, ] wearing a garland of bays. 
Lau'rus, the bay tree, L. 

Laurusti nus [with Botan.] the wild bay. 

Law [Iage, lajea, or lah, Sax. lato, Dan. la#, Su. loi, F. 
gge, It. ley, Sp. and Pert, lex, L.] 

n a thoufanh pounti of Law tljere 10 not an ©unceof JLobe. 
This Proverb is but too true, taken literally. 

a ®>tttt of Law anO a Clnnal 
(EEtttf being a to tlpe ipofpftal. 

This proverb was never more applicable, than at this time, 

?hen the fees of lawyers and phyficians are fo unreaibnably 

Law of Merchants, a fpecial law peculiar to merchants and 
different from the common law of England-, which is, if there 

be tvvo joint merchants and one of them dies, his executor 
ihall have the moiety. It is aho called the law of the itaple 

Law of Mark^ is alfo called Reprifal, is that whereby men 
Law of Mart j take the goods of thofe by whom they have 

received wrong, and Cannot get ordinary juftice, whenever 
they find them within their own bounds or prdcinfts. 

Law-D..y [lage-bteg, Sax.] any day of open court; but 

hundredCntJ^ ^ °f ^ m°re loIemn courts of a county or 

Laws [of Nations] are of two forts, either Primary or Se¬ 
condary, the Primary Laws are fuch as concern emHaffies and 

the entertainment of ltrangers; and fuch as concern traffick ’ and 
the like; tne Secondary Laws, are fuch as concern arms. 

Law, was painted by the antients in purple robes, feeded 
With liars, 111 a mantle of carnation colour, fringed with a0Id. 

Law [lap &?*.] iignilies a hill among borders. 

Law [A Arms] the allowed rules and precepts of war as 
to make and obierve leagues and truces; to puniih fuch as’of- 
fend in a camp, &e. 

La vvs [of Molmutius] the laws of Dunwallo Molmutius the 
16th king of the Britains, who began his reign 444 Years 

fore the birth of our Saviour. 

Laws of Oleron [lb called becaufe mtde at Oliron, an iff nd 
of France, when king Richard was there] certain laws belong¬ 
ing to fea affairs. ® 

Laws Spiritual, the ecclefiaftical or civil laws according to 

which the ordinary and ecclefiaftical judges adt in thofe caulcs 
that come under their cognizance. 

Laws of the twelve Tables [among the Romans] certain 
laws compos’d from thofe of Solon, and other conliitutions 
of Greece, by order of the Roman fenate; which were engrav¬ 

ed on twelve tables of br.ifs, and committed to the cuftodp 
of the magilfrates, called Decemviri. * 

Lawes [in the borders between England and Scotland] cer¬ 
tain round heaps of ftones. J 

La'winc of Dogs, is cutting off three claws of the fore¬ 
foot by the skin, or the ball of the fore-foot. 

La wless Court [fo called, becaufe held at an unlawful 
hour] a court held at King's Hall at Rochford in Efex, on 

the Wednefday next after every Michaelmas day, at the cock 
crowing, by the lord of the manour of Raleigh. The ilew- 

ard and iuiters whilper to each other, and have no candles 
or any pen and ink, but fupply that office with a coal. Ard 

he that owes luit and lervice to this court, and appears not 
forfeits to the lord double his rent, every hour he is abfent ’ 

Lawless Man, one who has no benefit of the law aa 
outlaw. 5 

La wles [laghelejye, &7*.] that is without law; irregular 
diforderly. a 5 

Law'i. esNEss, illegality, diforderfinefs; alfo the condition 
of an outlaw’d perfon. 

Lawn [lande, F.J a great plain in a park. 

Lawn [linos, F. of Airor, Gr.] a fort of fine linen cloath. 
Lawn [Dooms-Day Book] a plain between two woods. 

Lawyer, one who has lludied and prattifes the law. 

a gout) Lawyer an tbit jTngijbour. 

Becaufe it is his interell to fet his neighbours together by 
the ears. 

Lax, a kind of fifti. 

Lax [laxus, L.] loofe, flack. 

La xament [laxamentum, L ] releafe, refrefliment, re¬ 
laxation, 

Laxa'ntia [with Pbyfc.] loofening medicines, which fof- 
ten, fcour, and cleanfe the bowels, L. 

La'xated [laxatus, L.] loolened, &V. 

La'xatIve [laxatif, F. lajfativoi It. of laxativuti L.] that 
is of a loofening or opening quality. 

La'xatives [laxantia, L.J loofening medicines. 
I.axa'tion, a blackening, ealing; a loofening, L. 
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La'xity \laxitds, L.] loofenefs, flacknefs. 
Lay, a word fignifying moan or complaint [old Trench] a 

kind of ancient Poetry, confiding of very fhort verfes. 
Lay [ley, S'/?*.] a Song or Poem. 
Lay, of a bed of Mortar. 
To Lay, Irr. F. [lecgan, Sax. Icggc, Dan. lafgga, Su. 

Xcggnt, Du. Jtgrn, G.] to put or place. 
Laid, Irr. Imp, and Part. P. [lebe,Sax. iagtiP, Dan. lagts, 

Su. legtT, G.] did Jay, have laid. 
To Lay [with Gardeners'] is to bend down the Branches of 

a tree, and to cover them, that they may take root. 
To Lay an Evil Spirit, to confine it, that it do not infeft 

houfes. -v 
To Lay Land [Sea Pbrafe] is to fail froth it juft as far as 

you can fee it. 
Lay Brother [ among the Romanifts ] an illiterate Perfon, 

who does the fervile offices in a convent or monaftery; but is 
not in any orders, nor makes any vows, enters not into the 
choir, and wears a habit different from the monks, &c. 

Lay Man [of laicus, L. of A«Lco?,‘Gr,] one who follows a 
fecular employment, or has not entered into holy orders. 

Lay Stall [of lay and al, Srfx,] a place to lay dung, foil 
or rubbifh in. 

Lay Man, a ftatue of wood, whofe joints are fo made, that 

they may be put into any pofture. 
Lay [of \ev&,Sax.] whether it ftand at the beginning or 

end of a name, fignifies a field or pafture; but fuch a field as 

is not often ploughed. 
Lay'er, a place in a Creel, where fmall oifters are thrown, 

' which, by the laws of the admiralty, are to lie there till a 
broad fhilling, put in between both fihells, may be heard to rat¬ 

tle when it is fhut. 
Layer [with Gardeners ] a young fprout, covered with 

mould, in order to raife its kind. 
La'zar [of Lazarus] a leper, or leprous perfon. 
Lazare'tto [lazaret, V. lazoretto, Itah] a lazar-houfe, a 

peft-houfe, an hoipital for Lepers. 
Lazily, in a flothful, idle manner. 
La'ziness, flothfulnefs, fluggifhnefs, idlenefs. 
La'zy [.oitgij, Du. and L. G.] flothful, fluggifh, idle. 
Ld. is us'd as an abbreviation for Lord. 
L. D. is us’d as an abbreviation for Dollar in Law. 
Lea [at Kiderminfier] a quantity of yarn, containing 200 

threads reeled on a reel tour yards about. 
Leach, hard work, a term very common with the miners 

in the North. 
To Leach, to cut up [a term inCarving] as, leach that 

Brawn, i. e. cut it up. 
Leach Troughs [in the Salt Works] veftels in which the 

fait is fet to drain. 
Lea'cher [ prob. of lejep, Sax. or perhaps of leger, F. 

light, or of lecher, F. to 1 ck, q. lickerifh, or of ipf1)pr, G. 
nice or delicate] a luftful Perfon, a whoremonger. 

Lea'cherous. luftful. 
Lea'cherously, luftfully. 
Lea'chery [prob. of legejipcipe or legep-team, Sax. ] 

luftfulnefs, luft. 
Lead [leabe, or Jasb, Sax. lootlt, Du.] a metal compos’d of 

an earthy ialt and fulphur, impure and ill digefted with imper- 
feft Mercury, coming near to the nature of antimony. 1. It 
is the heavieft of all Bodies after Mercury. 2. It is the fofteft 
of all metals. 3. It melts the readieft. 4. It eafily diffolves in 
all weak acids; but very difficultly in ftrong ones. Its character 
is I? the character of tin inverted, with the corrofive palling 
through the middle: All metals are deftroyed by lead, except 
gold- It has the greateft affinity with gold of any metals, in 
point of weight. Some authors affirm, that if a perfon fhall 
dip his hand in the juice of w'ater-mallows, purflain and mercu¬ 
ry, he may put it into melted lead without harm ; the natural 
coldnels of thele juices, and their thicknefs, covering the hand 
as it were with a skin. It is eafily bent, and as readily melted, 
and differs only from iron, in that the parts lie more clofe to¬ 
gether, and more fmooth, which makes it fo pliable and heavier 
than iron- 

Lead Wort, a kind of herb. 
Lead [among Sailors] See Sounding Lead. 
Sounding Lead l is a lead of about fix or feven pound 
Dead Sea Lead^ weight, ten or twelve inches long, and 

fattened at the end of the Sounding Line, or deep Sea Line. 
To heave the Lead [Sea Pbrafe] is to iland by the fhip’s 

horfe, or in the chains, and to throw out the lead, and found 
the Depth of the waters, to know where the fhip may fail ; 
and he that heaves the lead, fings the depth he finds. 

To Lead, Irr.F. [laeban, or leban, Sdx. letlrr, Dan. Iciia, 
Su. IcpDen, Du. ieiten, G.] to condutt. 

Led, Irr. Imp. and Part. P. [ laeb. Sax. let),Dan.] did 
lead, have led. 

Leaf [leape, or leap, Sax. locf, 5//.] a part of a tree or 
plant well known. 

A Leaf [with Botan.] is defined to be a part of a plant 
extended into length and breadth, in fuch a manner, as to have 
one fide diftinguifhable from the other. 

A fimple Leaf* is that which is not divided to the middle in 
feveral parts, each refembling'a leaf it felf, as in a dock. 

Lea'fdian [leapbian, i5l?x.] a lady. 

Lea'cue [leuca, L. lega,lt. legua, Sp.] the length of 3 
miles. 

League, in France4 contains 2282 fathoms or toifes in 
Spain, 3400 geometrical paces, in Sweden, 5000, and in Hun¬ 
gary, 6000. 

League [ligue. F. lego. It. Ugh, Sp. q. hgatio L. a bind, 
ing] a covenant, tffc. but efpecially a treaty of alliance be¬ 
tween nations, princes, Hates, &c. 

Leacuer [lepgcr, Dan. kgcr, G. ] a fiege laid to the 
town ; hence to beleaguer', alfo a place where an army lies. 

Shioth he; It was thy Cowardice, 
I hat made me from this Leaguer rife. 

Hud. P. III. Cant. III. L. 185,—5. 
Leak [Ictfee, Du. la Frit, ,V-V.] [\nzSbip) a hole in it, by 

which the water comes in. 

To flop a Leak [Sea Term] is to put into it a plug wrapt in 
oakum and well tarred, or in a tarpavvlin clout, to keep out the 
water, or to nail a piece of fheet lead upon the place. 

To Leak [ier&cn, Du. faec&aF, <SV.] (fpoken of Veffels) is 
when the Liquor contained in them, runs out at fome~hoIe or 
chink. 

To fpring a Leak [sea Phrafe] is when a fhip, by opening 
fome chink, takes in more water than ordinary. 

Lea'kage [in Traffick] an allowance made to a merchant of 
12 per Cent in liquid things. 

Leakage [with Breviers] an allowance 0: 3 in 23 barrels of 
beer, and 2 in 22 of ale. 

Lea'kinc [of lerkfn, Du] running out of a vefTel, thro 
fome hole or chink. 

Lea'ky, full of leaks. 

Leam [leoma, -SVjx.] a flafh of fire or lightening. 
Leam? [Hunting Ter ml] a line to,hold a dog in; a Leaf#, 
Li AMy 

Lean [ltene, Sax.] poor in flefh. 

a3 lean as a 
Or, as we fay in the fame fenfe* 

as fat as a Country caiitpctng.pr.ft. 
Or, 

J13otl)uig but ‘Skin an& 'Bones. 
That is, lean to the lalt degree. 

To Lean [ hlynian, sax. lana, Su. ] to reft againft, to 
ftay upon; alfo to incline or bend. 

Lea'nness [laeneppe, .Sax.] poornefs in flefh. 
To Leap [hlepan, or hlea-pan, <SV?x.] to jump. 
A Leap [hleap, Sax.] a jump. 

A Leap? [hleap, or blip, Sax.] a meafttre of half a bufhel j 
A Lib 5 alfo a corn basket. 
A Leap, a wheel or device to catch fifh in. 

Leap Tear [fo called of leaping a day] confifts of 366 days, 
days, and returns every 4th year, the other 3 containing but 
365 days each. The reaion of it is, the fun not making his an¬ 
nual revolution in exactly 365 days, but in 365 days, 5 hours, 
49 minutes and 16 feconds, a day is added to every 4th year, 
to make amends for the 5 hours, 49 minutes, 19 feconds, 
which yet is too much. 

To Learn [leopnian, S^x.] to receive inftroftion in letters, 
arts, fciences, &c. alfo to get intelligence, &c. 

To Learn [lsejian, Sax. larrc, Dan. iacra, Su. Icrrrn, 
Du. Irrncn, G.] to inltrudt or inform. 

Lea'rning [of leopneppe, Sax.] erudition. 
Lea'rner [leopnepe. Sax.] one who learns. 
Lease [prob. of Differ, F, to leave or let] a deed or writ-1 

ing, relating the demile or letting of lands or tenements for al 
certain rent. 

Lease [by Indenture] is letting land or tenement, right ori 
common, rent or any inheritance, to another for terms ol year, 
or life, for a rent referved in, writing indented. j 

Lease Parole, is a leale as above mentioned; but by won! 
of mouth. 

To Lease [of Icfpn, G. to gather] to glean. 
Leash ? [lejfe, F. laJcio,\t.] a leather thong, with vvhicll 
Lease $ a falconer holds a hawk. 
A Leash of Greyhounds, three in number. 
Leash Laws [with Hunters] certain laws or rules to be obi 

ferv’d in hunting or courfing- 
Lea'sing [prob. of lefen, G. or of lipan, SrJX. to gather j 

gleaning, picking up fcattered corn after reaping. 
Lea'sing [leapun^e, S/?x.] lying, telling lies. 
Leassee'V the party to whom a leale is granted. 

Lessee' 5 
Leasso'r l the perfon who Jets or grants a leale. 
Lesso'r $ 
Le ast [leapr, or laepr, Snx.] the finalleft. 
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LeX'sure? [loifir, F.] opportunity, convenient or vacant 
Lei'surej time. 
IiEat, a trench for the conveyance of' water to or from a 

mill. 
Leath [leaft, S^x.] a barn. N. C. 
Lea'ther [leftep, Sax. la2toet,Dan. larger, Su. Ircr, or 

IcStr, Du. U’hPt", G.J the skin or hide of a beaft tanned. 
Lea'thersbllers , were incorporated Anno 1382, and 

confirmed by fcveral kings Alice, and are tlie 
15th. They are a mafter, 3 wardens, z6 affifi- 
ants, and 1 6y on the livery. Their livery fine 

20 4 and Rewards 12 4 Their armorial enfigns 
are argent, 3 bucks regardant gules. Creft a 
buck or, attired fable, fupporters a buck as the 
Jail, and a. ram of the full-. Motto, Salt Deo 

Honor & Gloria. Their hall is Atuate on the eait end of Lit¬ 
tle St. Helens. 

A Leathern Conveniency [wish Quakers'] a Coach. 
Leave [leape, Sax. lef, Su. ewiot, Du. urlauh, G.J liber¬ 

ty, psrmiffionj licence. 

Leave is Itgl>L 
It is but the expence of a little breath, and therefore they 

who are under command, are very much to blame to hazard 
difobliging their fuperiours by not asking. If this negledf pro¬ 
ceeds lrom a diffidence, it is the more inexcufable, hecaufe that 
feems in fome meafure to imply a conviction of what we have 
to ask, being unrealooable. 

To Leave, Irr. V. [of lipran, or lrepan, &?x.] to forfake, to 
depart from. 

Left, Irr. Imp. and Part. P. [lapeb, or Icepb, Sax. Lfut, 
Dan.] did leave, have left. 

To give Leave [of lipan, S<?x. OOVlof ECtCn, Du. erlautn 
m, G.] to permit. 

Lea'ven [lev aft, F.] a piece of dough faked and fowred, 
to ferment and relifh a mafs of dough for bread. 

Lea'ven of Sin [Theology] an inclination to do evil, pro¬ 
ceeding from the corruptnels of human nature. 

Lea'ver [levur.P. leva. It. of levator, L.] a bar for rail¬ 
ing a heavy weight. 

Leaver [in Mecbanichs] one of the 6 principles, is a ba¬ 
lance relling on a determinate point, called it s Hypomoclion or 
Fulcrum, the centre not being in the middle, as in the common 
ballance, but near to one end ; by which means it will raife a 
great weight* 

Leaves [of leape, Sax.] of a tree, plant, &c. v. Leaf. 
Leca'nomancy \_\iKAVoiy.ct.vruct, Gr.] divination by water 

in a bafon. 
Lecca'tor {old Reel] a leacher, a debauchee, a tavern- 

haunter. 

Le'ctionary, a fervice book or miffal. 
Lectfste'rnium [with Pbyfcians] that Apparatus, which 

is neceffary for the cure of a fick perfon in bed. 
Lectua'lis [with Pbyfcians] a name which they give to a 

Ack perfon, confined in his bed. 
Lecture, a reprimand or chiding fpeech, as a curtain 

lecture. 
Lecture [ F. lettura. It. leltura, Sp. Port, and L. ] 

a reading ; alfo an inftrudlion given by a mailer to his Scholars; 
alio a aifeourfe made upon a text of feripture, art or fcience, a 
fermon. 

Lecturer {leftor, L.] a reader of lectures, i. e. certain 
portions of any art or fcience, read in publick fchools. 

Lecturer [of a Church] a minifter who preaches In the 
afternoon, having no benefit, befides the free gift of the people. 

Lbctu'rnium {old Records] a reading desk or pew in a 

church. 
Led, v. To Lead. 
Le'dcer [prob. of legere, L. to gather together] the chief 

of a merchants books, in which every man’s particular account, 
and alfo all the goods bought and foid, are diilin&ly placed, each 
by themlelves; as debtor on the left page, and creditor on the 
right.^ 

Lk'dges [in a Ship] fmall pieces of timber lying acrofs from 
the Wafi e-trees to the Roof-trees; which ferve to bear up the 
nettings or the grating over the half dock. 

Lee^ [cf lea5, S<fx.] whether it ftand at the beginning or 
Leg ? eud of a name, fignifies afield or pafture ; but iuch 
Ley j » field as is not often ploughed. 
Lee [Sed Language] that part, which the wind blows upon, 

or is oppofite to the wind, as the Lee-fore. 
Lee Fangs [in a a rope reev’d or let into the crenglesof 

the courfes, when the mariners would hale to the bottom of 
the fail, either to lace on a bonnet, or to take in the fail. 

To be under the Lee Shore {Sea Term] is to be clofe under 

the wind, or under the weather fhore. 
To cme by the Lee 7 [Sea PbrafeJ is to bring her fo. 
To lay a Ship by the Lee 3 that all her iails may be flat againit 

the malts and ihrouds, and io that the wind may copie right on 

her broad-fide. 

To tome by ibe Lee [Proverb] is to come off with lots'- 
To have a care of the Lee Latch [Sen Pbrafe] a word,of 

command given to the fteers-man, requiring him to keep the 
fhip near the wind* 

Lee Watch [Sea Term] a word of command to a man at die 
helm, and n as much as to fay, take care that the (hip don't 09 to 
the leeward of her couiji. 

Leech [ffi;ce of Ijecnian, Sax. to heal] a nhyfician, as a 
Ilorje-leech. /. e. a horfe dodtor. 

Leech Dorm’? , f . r n 
Horfe Leech £ a kmd of 

Leed Motitb’f [q, loud month, of hlvo, Sax. a noije or 
Leid Montb£ uproar] the month of March, fo called on 

account of the Winds being then high and boiilerous. 
Leek [leac, Sax. Inch, S.v.] a pot-herb. 

To Leer [prob. of hleap,6V?x. the lore-head, or Iter, Dan, 
to laugh] to calt a Ay or wilhful look. 

Leer? the place where a dc£r lies to dry himfelf after he 
Lair_5 hath been wet by the dew. 

Leero Viol[q. Lyra Viol] a kind of mufical inftrument. 
Lees [lies, F.] the dregs of any liquid. 

Lees [of Wine] the dregs of it, of which the dillillsrs make 
Arong waters. 

Leet [of Utibus, L. law fuits, or of lire. Sax. little, q. d. 
a little court; or of laeran, Sax. to cenfure, or of Idfa, Goth. 
to reconcile, to enquire] a kind of court held by the lords 
of manours. as Court Leet, Leet Jury, See. 

Leets? [old i?<?r.] meetings appointed for the nomination 
Leits^ or eledion of officers. 

Leetch [of a Sail] the outward edge o.r skirt of it, from 
the earing to the clew; or rather the middle of the fails be¬ 
tween thefe two. 

Leetch Lines [in a Ship] lines to hale in the top-fails, when 
they are to be taken in. 

Lee'ward Ship [Sea Term] a fhip which is not faff by the 
wind, or that does not fail fp near the wind, or make her way fo 
well as fhe might. 

Leeward Tide, is when the wind and tide go both one way. 
To fall to the Leeward [Sea Pbrafe] is to loofe the ad¬ 

vantage of the wind. 

Leeward Way [with Mariners] fomewhat allowed for the 
driving of a AAp to the leeward, from that point which fhe 
feems to go by the compafs. 

Leaf Silver, a fine anciqntly paid by a tenant to his lord 
for leave to plough and fow : AHo filyer beat thin into leaves. 

Left, v. To Leave. 
Leg [lacg, Su. IcngjjJie, Du. lajigr* G.] a limb or part 

of an animal body. 

Legs [in a Ship] fmall ropes of themartnets that go through 
the bolt ropes of the main and fore-fail. 

Legs [in Trigonometry] the two Aides of a right angled trianv 
gie, when the third is taken for the bale. 

Leqa [old Rec.] the allay of money. 

Le'gable [legabiiis, L. ] not intafied as hereditary, but 
may be bequeathed as legacy. 

Le'gacy [ legs, F. legato. It, of legatum, L.] a gift be¬ 
queathed by a teft^tor in his will. 

Le'gal [legale. It. legalij, L.] lawful, according to law; 
alfo pertaining to the Jewijh law. 

Legal is Homo, one who Hands reclus in Curia, not out* 
laW’d or excommunicated* 

LEGA'L.TY,?Imf , 

Le calness^ 

Leg ally, lawfully, 

Le'gaIary? [legataire, F. Iegatorio, It. of Ugatarius, I..] 
Legatee' £ a perfon to whom a legacy is bequeathed. 
Legate [legat, F. legato. It. legddo, Sp. of legatus, L.j is 

properly an envoy or ambafiador, fent by one prince or Hate to 
another, to treat ooi fome affair; but now the title of Legate 
is given particularly to one that is fent by the pope to a prince 
or Hate, and is eiteemed equal in dignity to the extraordinary 
ambafiador of any other prince. 

Legati ne 7 r0p Qr pertaining to a Legate. 
Leca Ntins 3 L r ° ** 
Legation 7 [F legazione, It. of legat io, L] the office 

Le'gateship^ or function of a Legate. 
Lega'twm, a legacy or bequeli, L. 
Legatvm {Old Rec.] a foul-fceat or legacy given to the 

church ; an accuftomed mortuary. 
Le'ce^nd [legende, F. leggenda, It. legenda, Sp. of legends, 

L. reading] a book vied in the ancient Roman churches, con¬ 
taining the leffons that were to be read in the holy office ; an 
account of the fives of faints; a fabulous tale or relation. 

Legend, the words that are about the edge of a piece of 
ooitior medal, ferving to explain the figure or device. 

Le'gendary, of or pertaining to a legend, fabulous. 

Le'ger. Szz Ledger. 
' Le'gerdemain [leger de main, F. Ijght of hand] Aight of 

hand, juggling* 
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LfeGEft-EMENT [in Mijfick Books'] fignifies lightly, gently, 

and with cafe, F. 
Legible [leggibile. It. of legibilh, L.] that may be read, 

eafy to be read. 
Le'gibleness, capablenefs o£ being read. 
Legibly, in a manner eafy to be read. 
jLe'gion [F. and S-p. legione, It. of legio, L.] ( ih the Ro¬ 

man Army) a regiment orBody of foldiers, commonly confut¬ 

ing of 6000 men ; but fometimes lefs. 
Le'gionary [legionairy, F. legionario, It. and Sp.- of legio- 

narius, L.] of or pertaining to a legion. 
Legi'sLative [oflegis and latus, L.] having the authority 

of making laws. 
Legislator [legijlateur, F. legiflatore, It. legijlador, 8p. 

of legiflator, L.] a law-maker. 
Le g i'sl at'u re [of latura legis, L.] the power or authority 

of making laws. 
Legitimate \legitime, F. legitimo. It. and Sp. of legit T 

tnus, L.] lawful, rightful. 
Legitimately, lawfully, rightfully. 
To Legitimate [legitimer, F. legitimare,It. legitimdr, 

Sp. legitimatum, L-] to make or declare legitimate ; to qualify 
with fuch conditions as are according to law. 

Leg i'timac y 

Legi'timateness 
being born in lawful wedlock. 

Legitimation [F. legitimazione. It. legitimacion, Sp.] 
a rendring natural children legitimate. 

Legrui'ta [Dooms-day Book] a fine or punifhment for cri¬ 
minal converfation with a woman. 

Lb'gumen [in Botany, of lego, I,, to gather, becaufe they 
may be gathered with the hand without cutting] all manner of 
pulfe, as peas, beans, tares, . 

Legu'minous, of or pertaining to pulfe. 
Lei'ry Places, cavernous, full of cai'erns, 
Le'ma [with Oculifts] a white humour or matter, congealed 

in the eyes. 

Le'man [/’aimante, F. a fweetheart] a concubine, a har¬ 
lot ; alfo a gallant. 

Le'mma [Aj/p'.y.sj, Gr.] an argument or fubjeft of what is 
to be treated of. 

Lemma [with Geomf] an aflumption or preparatory propo- 
lition, laid down to clear the way for fome following demon- 
ftration : often prefix’d to theorems, to render their demon- 
ftration lefs perplext and intricate; and to problems in order to 
make their refolution more eafy and fhort. 

Le'mNian Earth [of the ifland of Lemnos, whence it is 
brought] a medicinal aftringent ufed in the fams cafes as hole. 

LemoNa'dk, a drink made of water, lemons, and fugar. 

Le'mpet, a fort of fifli, a limpin. 
Lemu'res [q. Remures, of Remus, whofe ghoft is faid to 

have appeared to his brother Romulus, after he wa3- flain by 
him] reftlefs ghofts of departed perfons, who returned to tor¬ 
ment the living. The fpirits of dead perfons, whom- the Ro¬ 
mans thought haunted houfes in the night, and were difpos’d to 
be mifehievous. L. 

Lemu'ria [among the Romans] the feftival of the Lemures, 
inftituted by Romulus, to the ghofts and phantoms ; which was 
obferved the gth day of May, every other night for 3 times, 
to pacify the ghofts of the dead; they threw beans on the fire 
of the altar, to drive them out of their houfes : The temples 
were all fhut up ; and to marry in this time, was accounted 
unlucky. 

To Lend, Irr.V. [lacnan,Sax. laartEr, Dan. laenrn, Du. 
Id}nrtt, Goth.] to grant the ufe of to another. 

Lent, Irr. Imp. and Part. P. [ knrte, Du. IrfjnfP, G. ] 
did lend, have lent. 

lends to ijis jFrtenh, iofetij Soubk. 
F. fui prete a fon Ami, perd au double. That is, his Money 

and his Friend. So the proverb means it, and fo it but too of¬ 
ten happens. Eut it is to be hoped, there are grateful friends 
(and that the greater number) in the world ; and that for the 
lake of thofe, this proverb won’t become a rule, 

ToLenefie \_lenefier, F.] to foften, afiwage, life. 
Length [len&3, or laenge, SVtx ] the extent or meafure 

from end to end. 
^To t\)2 Length of anp one’s Foot. 

That is, to have an influence over him, or to know how to 

manage him. 
Length [with Geometricians] the firft dimenfion of bodies, 

confider’d in their utmoft extent. 
Length [in Horfemanfhip] as to pnffage a horfe upon his ozvn 

Length, is to make him go round in 2 treads, as a walk or trot, 
upon a fpot of ground fo narrow, that the haunches of the horfe 
being in the center of the volt, his own length is much about 
the femi-diameter of the volt, the horfe ftill working between 
the 2 heels, without putting out his croup,.or going at laft fafter 
or flower than at firft, 

ToLe'ngthen [Lng^sn, of len£,&?x.long] to make longer. 

[ legitimite, F. legitimita, It. ] law- 
fulnefs, rightfulnefs, legalnefs ; alfo a 

and Sp.] 

Lenient I a [with Phyficians] medicines t!ut are foftening 
and loofening, L. ' a 

To Le'nify [tens, or Stniira, Su. Itnhern, G. lenifier, F. 
lenificare, of le?iirc, L ] to allay, to foften, to appeafe 

A Le'nitive [of lenire, F. Unit if.\ F. lenitive, It 
a medicine good to allay or eafe pain. 

Le'nitiveness, foftening or aflwaging-quality. 

Le'niment [lenimentum, L ] a moderating, or that which 
takes away uneafir.efs, harlhnefs, C2Y. 

Le'nity [lenitas, L.] meeknefs, mildn,efs, gentlenefs. 
Le'mo ? (with Anatomifts] a part of the brain ; alfo called 
L1 no n 5 Torcular. 
JLenociny [lenocinium, L.] the pradice of bawderv. 

. Lens [in Dioptricks] a glafs which either collects the ravs 
into a point i.n their paflkge thro’ it, or difperfes them farther 
apart, according to the refradlion. 

Lens [with Oculijif] the cryftalline humour of the eve, fo 
called from its performing fame office. 

Lens [with Botan.] a lentil, a ki.'.d of round and flat pulfe. 
Lens Pain firis [with Botan.] a water vegetable, called duckV 

meat, L. 

Lens Marina [with Botan.] fea or water lentils, L. 
Lent, v. To Lend. 

Lent [lencr, Sax. lent, Teut. the fpring of the year. JLrnfe, 
tnavnt, in Du. and JLentywenaijr in G. are fometimes found to 
exprels the month of March] a time of falling and abftinen-e 
.or forty days next before Eafler. 

Lent was firft ordered to be obferved in England, Anno 
Domini 640. or; as Baker in his Qhron relates, that Ercotnbert 
the 7th king of Kent, (who reigned about the year 6eo) com¬ 
manded it. J ' 

Lent [in Mufick Books] figmfies a’flow movement and 
much the fame as Largo in Ital. F. 

Lentement [in Muf Books] the fame as Lent, F. 

Fres Lentement [in Muf. Books] dignifies very flow, or 
a movement that is between Large and Grave, and the fame ns 
Largo m Ital. F. 

Le'nten, of or perfainingTo Lent. 
Lenti'cula [in Opticks] a fmall concave or convex dafi. 

Lenticola [with Phyficians] a kind of fever, the fame as 
Petechialis, which throws upon the skin little fpots like flea- 
bites ; alfo the fame as Lentigo. 

Lent 1 cu la re Inf rumen turn [with Surgeons] an inftru- 
ment to make bones fmooth. 

Lent 1 form Prominences [in Anat.] protuberances on the 
Crura medulla oblengatce, i. e. the two heads or beginning of 

the marrowry fubftance of the brain, gathered together as it 
were into two bundles 

Lent i'g 1 nous [of lentigo, L.] full of .freckles. 

Lenti'go, a freckle, a fmall red fpot in the face or other 
part of the body, refembling a lentil. 

Le'ntils [Icntilles, F. lenti. It. lentejas, Sp. lentelbas, Port.] 
a fort of pulfe, 

Le'ntitude, flownefs, negligence. 

Lenti'scus vulgaris [with Botan.] the lentife or maflick 
tree, L. 

Le'nto [in Muf. Books] a flow movement, the fame as Lent 
or Lentement. 

Le'ntor [in Med.] that fizy, vifeid, coagulated part of the 
blood, which obftru&s the capillary veflels in malignant fevers. 

Le'o [in phyfic. Writ.] a fpecies of leprofy. 
Leo, a lion, a wild beaft, L. 
Leo [with Aflrolf] the 5th in order of the 12 figns of the 

zodiack, whofe eharafter is (ft). This is a noble and illu- 
ftrious conftellation. It is ftoried that Jupiter beftovved this ho¬ 
nour on this animal, becaufe he was accounted the prince of 
four footed beaIts. Some fay that this was the firft combat of 
Hercules that is worthy commemoration ; for Hercules, ambi¬ 
tious of glory, did not only overcome him without weapons, 
but choked him in a naked embrace, pifander of Rhodes writes 
of him, that he wore the lion’s skin as a trophy of his great 
atchievement. This is that lion that he kill'd in Nemea. 

Leo' Nard Hawk, a lanner hawk. 

Leonard [leonhajvc, Sax. lion’s heart] the proper name of 
a man. 

Leoni'ne, [leonin, F. leonino. It. of leoninus, Z.] of or per¬ 
taining to a lion, of a lion like nature, favage, cruel. 

Leonti ne l erjes, a fort of Latin verfes, that rhime in 
the middle and end, imitating as it were a lion’s tail; as, 

Brixia veftratis merdofa volumina vatis, 
Non funt noftrates tergere digna nates. 

I. eo^Nt i c a [with the Ancients] a feftival and faerifice, ce¬ 
lebrated in honour of the fun. It was fo called of Lee, a lion, 
becaufe they reprefen ted the fun m the form.of a lion radiant, 
bearing a Tiara, and griping the horns of a bull in his fore 
paws, who in vain ftruggled to dil’engage himfelf. 

Lf.o'ntike [Asorrm/, Gr.] the herb wild chervil, L 
Leontope'talon [AEoi'ToavSTrtAor ofhicev, a lion,and ttitor- 

Aov, a leaf, Gr.] the herb lion’s blade, lipnYleaf, or lion’s-turnep. 

Leonto- 



Leontopo’dium [xesEToxacT/op cf aiav and erSV, a foot, 

Gr.] the herb called lion’s-foot, L 
Leonto’stomum [with Botan.] the herb columbine. L. 

Leopard7 [F. leopardo,\t. Sp. and Port leopardus, L. 

Liebard5 of A km. a lion, and TretpS'eiKii, 
a panther, Gr ] a wild beaft that is all over full of Ipots or 

ftrcaks ingendred by a male panther and lionefs. 

Leopard< s Bane 7 ^otan."] a fort of herb. 
Libbard s Bane^ L J 

Leopard [in Hera!.] reprefents thofe brave and generous 

warriours, who have performed fome bold enterprize. With 
force, courage, promptnefs and activity. 

A Leopard [hieroglyphically] fignified a great hypocrite, or 
a notable difiembler; becaufe this beaft is faid craftly to dif- 
femble, and hide its head from being feen, that it might with 

lefs difficulty catch its filly prey; for the beafts are laid to be 
as much frighted at that, as they are taken with the pleafant 

feent of his body; when therefore they come towards it, to 
delight themfelves with the perfume that it yields, it is faid to 
cover its head with its paws, until they come within its reach. 

It alfo reprefen ted an incorrigible peribn, becaufe the fpots of 

it no art can whiten or remove. 
Leo'rninc Knight [Ieopning cnihtap, Sax. Learning Ser¬ 

vants] difciples, Scholars. 
Lef and Lace [in the manour of Whittle in EJfe:c] a cuftom 

that every cart that comes over a part of it, call’d Greenbury, 
pays \d. to the lord of the manour, except the owner ol it 

be a nobleman. 
Le'per [lepreux, F. lebrofo, It. leprofo, Sp. of leprofus, L.] 

one who has’ the leprofy. 
Le'pid £lepidus. L.] jocund, pleafant in fpeech and be¬ 

haviour. 
Lepi'dity [lepiditas, L,] pleafantnefs in fpeech. 

Lepi'dium [KtfiS'iov of astt'k, a fcale, becaufe it is believ¬ 

ed to take off Ipots and feurf from the face, Gr.] the herb 
pepper-wort or dittander, L. 

Lepidoei'des [of AsonV, a fcale, and l/cf^, Form, Gr.] 
the fcaly future of the skull. 

Lepi dosa'rcoma [of aZ7r)c, fcale, and flefh, Gr.] 
a certain tumor or fwelling fo called. 

Le'pis [agyr/g, Gr.] the feum or drofs of ftlver, the feales 

of brafs, &c. 
Lepora'ria [with Phyji.] a diftemper, when perfons deep 

■with their eyes open. 
Lepori'na Labia, i. e. hare's lips, ufed of fuch perfons 

Xvhofe upper lip has a natural defeCt like a flit towards the 

nofe, refembling that of an hare. L. 
Lepori'ne [leporinus, L.] of or pertaining to an hare. 

Le'pra, a feurvy eruption upon the skin, that makes it 

fcaly; the leprofy, L. See Elephantiajis. 
Lefro'so amoveudo, a writ that lies for a parifh to remove 

a leprous perfon. L. 
Le'prosy [lepre, F. lebra, It. lepra, Sp. and L. leprofus, L. 

An-7T£pi, Gr.] a dry white fcab or feurf, by which the skin 

becomes lcaly like a fifh. 
Le'pr ous [lepreux, F. lebrofo, It. leprojo, Sp. of leprofus, L.] 

troubled with a leprofy. 

Leptocary'on [tefl'oK&puoi', Gr.] the filberd-nut, L. 
Leptocentau'rxum [Kivrdveiov ast]ov, Gr.] the herb ief- 

fer centaury. 

Lepto'logy [ AsvrloLoyia, Gr. ] a rhetorical description 
of very minute and trifling things. 

Lehto'fhyllon [A£x]o<pvAAov, Gr.] a fort of fpurge, the 
herb tithymal. 

Leptu'ntica [with Bhyfi ] attenuating, thinning medi¬ 

cines, which, by their acid particles, feparate thick and clam¬ 

my humours, L. 

Le'pus [with Aflron!\ the hare, a conftellation. They tell 
Us Mercury placed this animal among the ftars on account of its 

fwiltnefs. It feems to breed the moil young of any four foot¬ 

ed beaft; of which, fome it brings forth, and fome it has in 
its womb, as Andelle fays in his book of Animals. 

La re [iCii*, G.] void, empty, fpare, as a leer Horfe, a 
fpare horfe. 

Le'ripoops, old fafhionea ftioes. 

Le Roy s' abifera [i. e. the king will confider] by thefe 
words, written on a bill prefented to the king by the parlia 

menr, is underflood his abfolute denial of that bill in civil 
terms, and it is thereby wholly made null and void, F. 

Le Roy le vent [i. e. the king is willing] a term in which 
the royal aflent is fignified by the clerk of the parliament to 

publick bills; giving authority to them, which before were of 
no force nor virtue. 

Le'sia [old Reed] a leafh of greyhounds. 

Le'sion [Ufa, L.] hurt. 

Less, Berm, [leap, Sax.] which added to fubftantives forms 

adjeClives denoting want; as helplefs, worthlefs, fenfelefs. Scc. 

Lessee', the perfon to.whom a leaifi is granted. 

Le ssel, a mady bufh or hovel. 
Less ? n , „ n 
Le'sser C LlaT. or hrr> $ax] not to much, not fo great; 

Lesser Circles [with Aftron•] thofe which divide the o-Jobe 
into two unequal parts, as the polar circles,. tropicksf and 
parallels of declination and altitude. 

Le'sses [laiJTes, F.] the dung of a wolf, bear or wild 
boar. 

Le'ssiaN Diet [of Leffuts, a phyfician who prescribed rules 
for diet] a fpare, moderate diet" 

Le'sson [leftio, L. letpon, F. lezione, It. lecion, Sp.] a por¬ 

tion of any thing to be heard, recited, &c. at one time. 
Lesso'r, the perfon who grants a leafe. 

LEST[dh-laep, or lap-dhe, Sr?x.] left that. 

Lejtage'fry [lepra^e-ppeoh, Srf*.] an exemption from 
the duty of paying ballaft money. 

Lesves ? [ old Deeds] conveyances, &c. for paflurc 
Leswes 5 ground. 

To Let Irr. V. [laetan, or letan Sax. !rtfen, Du. in the firft 

fatten, Du. in the latter fenfe Jffita, Sit. in the latter fenfe.] to 
hinder; alfo to permit; alfo to lend out to hire, as to let a 
houfe, horfe, &c. 

Let, last. Sax.] Irr. Imp. Part. P. did let, have let. 

Letaticn [in horticulture] dung or manure for inrichW 
land. 

Le'tcher, a luftful perfon. v. Leader. 
Le'tcherous, luftful. 

Le'tcherousness? [prob. ofle^ep-pcipfe, Sax.] luflfulnefs, 
Le'tchery 5 pronen'efs to lull. 

A Letch, a veffel to put allies in to run water through to 
make lye. 0 

Le'tfall [S<m Term] ufed for the putting aboard the main- 
fail, fore-fail, and fprit-fiil when their yards are aloft, 

Le'thai. [lethalis, L.] deadly, mortal. 

Letha'lity [lethalitas, L.] deadlinefs, mortality. 

Letha'rcick [lethargique, F. letargico, It. lethargic0, Sp. 

lethargicus, L. of Aii’d-ctpytK©-’ of AdAw, oblivion, and ctpo/@j, 
fwift, Gr.] of or pertaining to, alfo afflicted with a lethargy! 

Letha'rgickness, the being afflicted with a lethargy. 

Lethargy [lethargic, F. letargia, It. and Sp. "letargi 
P011. lethaigia, L. of Anffctpp/i-% Gr.] a difeafe that caufes ait 
heavy fieepineis, attended with a fever, and in a manner lofs 
of reafon and all the fenfes. 

Lethe [ahAh, Gr. i. e. oblivion or forgetfulnefs] a river in 
Hell, which, according, to the poets, had the virtue of making 

al£ that drank of it forget all things paft. The ancients had 

this notion, that after the fouls had been a certain number of 

years in the Elyfian Fields, they were to return into the world 

again, and there to live in other bodies; and that they mieht 

be content to undergo the troubles of a fecond life, before their 
departure they drank a draught of the river Lethe, whofe wa¬ 

ter had the virtue to make them forget the miferies cf a former 
life, and whatever pafs’d in thofe happy manfions. 

To Let if 1 cate [lee t if care, L.j to rejoice, to make glad. 

Lethi'ferous [lethifer, L.] bringing death. 
LethTferqusnes*, death bringing quality. 

Le'tter [lettre, F. letter a. It. leira, Sp. and Port of litte* 
ra, L. but thefe oflet. Itjj, lit, Teut. whence glfct), G. a mem¬ 

ber, as every Letter is of the words it compofes; and from 

thence the G. Idrtrr, and litter, in their ancient writings, 

as well as in fome modern authors.] a character, fuch as the 
alphabets of all languages are compofed. 

Le'tters [by whom invented] the firft letters are faid to 
be the Chaldee an, which Philo affirms were invented by A- 
braham, and ufed by the Chaldeans, AJJyrians and Phoenici¬ 
ans : tho’ there are fome that attribute the invention of letters 

among the AJfyrians, to Badamanthi but whether thefe were 
the fame that Mofes wrote in, is a difficult matter to deter¬ 

mine. Thofe characters, that Mofes delivered to the jews 
are by fome thought not to be the fame now ufed bv t£ie 
Jezvs-, but that Ezra Was the author of them; but others are 
of opinion, that the law was written in the Hebrew character, 
now ufed. 

Greek Letters, Linus, a Calcidian, is faid to have brought 
letters out of Phceniiia into Greece, which were the Phoenician 
characters, which were us’d in Greece, till Cadmus, the fon of 

Agenor, brought 16 new letters thither, to which 16, Pala- 
inedes in the time of the Trojan war, added 4 more, to which 

Simonides, the Milefian, added the other 4, making 24. 

Latin Letters, Nicoftrata Cermentas is reported firft to 

have taught the ufe of them to the Latins, which characters 
have been altered fince their firft invention; and luppofing that 
thofe Latin letters were ufed in the molt flourifhing times by 

the Ramans, yet the Roman letters were corrupted by the Goths 
Lombards, Franks, S;c. 

Letter, an epiftle fent by one perfon to another. 

Letter of Advice [among Merchants] a letter from one cor- 
refpoadent to another, giving him advice or notice of what 
bills he hath drawn on him. 

Letter 



Letter of Attorney, a writing whereby a perfon conftitutes 

n friend to do a lawful aft in his Head, as to receive debts, 

five poffeflion of laftd, &c. . * 
’ Letters Claufe, i. e. clofe Letters, fuch as are ufually lead¬ 

ed up with the king’s fignet or privy feal; and are diihngunh- 
ed from letters patent, which ar» foaled with the broad-feal and 

left open. . , 
Letters of Credit, [with Merchants] letters given by mer¬ 

chants, or bankers to a perfon in whom they confide, to take' 

up money of their correfpondents in foreign parts. 
Dominical Letters [with Aftron.] are the firft feven letters 

of the alphabet, which fervc each in their turns to mark out 
the feven days of the week ; fo that one of them always Hands 
for Sunday or Lord's Day, and thence they take their name. 

Letters Patents [fo called from their being open] are wri¬ 

tings fealc-d with the great feal of England; whereby a man 
is authorized to do or enjoy any thing, that otherwife of him- 

felf he could not do. 
Letters of Mart, are letcers under the privy feal, granted 

to the king’s fubjefts, impovvering them to take by force of 
arms, what was formerly taken from them contrary to the 

laws of mart. . „ . . . . , , 
Letter of Licence, an inflrument or writing granted by 

his creditor, to a man who has failed or broke, to give him a 
longer time of payment. 

Letter of Refit e, a letter lfTued out by the Jang in favour 
of honeft and unfortunate debtors, again# too ngorcCis credi¬ 
tors, whereby payment is delay’d for a certain time. 

Lette k-Fo under, one who caffs letters 01 characters for 

of a golden cblour, with a flreak of white. 
Leuco'cvea {XzvKoyc/a.^y, Gr.} a precious Hone of a whi.i 

colour ; called alio galattites. 
Leuco'graphls [with Bctan.'] the herb ladies thiflle. 
Leucoi'on [azvk'oiov Gr.j the white or bulbous violet; alio 

the wall flower, L. 

Leucola'chanon [of xzvAoc and xdyjxvov, Gr.] lamb's- 
lettice; or the white valerian, Gr. 

Leu'coMa {xzvKcoy.ct, Gr.] a white fear in the horny ccat 
of the eye. 

Leu'cophle'cmatick. [xeuK&'<px?yy.Arj}iof, Gr.] troubled 
with the Leucophlegmacy. 

Leu'cophle'gmacy {xzvK®0Xiyua.mi&$ of c.zvAov, white, 
and qxzyrJM, Gr. phlegm] a dropfy confiding in » tumour or 
bloating of the whole outer furf»ce of the body, or fome of its 
parts, white and foft, eafily giving way to the touch, and keep¬ 
ing the imprclfion of the finger for fome time. 

Leucopho'rum [xiunoy&gyv, Gr.] Borax, with which gold 
is foldered. 

{litterati, L.] skill’d in letters, learned; alfo 

having letters mark’d or imprtls’d, as books lettered on the back, 
Le ttice [laitus, F. lattuca, It. lecbaugd, Sp. lachica, L.] a 

garden herb. 
Leva'na, a goddefsthat had an altar, and was worlhipped 

at Rome', Hie was thought to lift up young children from the 
ground. As foon as the infant was born, the midwife laid it 
on the floor; then the father took it up in his arms and em¬ 
braced it; and without this ceremony was performed, the chil¬ 

dren were fcarce thought legitimate. 
Leva'nt [in Geography] fignifies any country on the eafl of 

Us, on the ealtern fide of any continent or country. 
Levant [with Merchants, <^fr.] is underflood of the Me¬ 

diterranean, Sea, -or countries on the eafl fide of it. 
Levant and Coucbant [in Law] is when cattle have been 

fo long in another man’s ground, that they have lain down 

again to feed, F. 
Leva'ntine, that belongs to, or comes from the Levant. 
Leva'ntines, Eaftern people, natives of the Levant. 
Leva're feenum {old Rec.] to make hay, properly to eafl it 

in wind-rows. 
Leva'ri facias, a writ directed to the fheriff, for levying 

a fum of money on the lands and tenements of a perfon who 

has forfeited a recognizance, L. 
Levari facias damn a, & c. a writ to the fheriff, for the le¬ 

vying damages, in which the difleizor has been formerly con¬ 

demned to .the difleifee, L. _ ^ 
Levari facias quando, See. a writ directed to the fherifl, 

1 por iellinc the goods of the debtor, which he has already ta¬ 
ken and return’d that he could not fell them, with as much 
more of the faid debtor’s goods, as will fatisfy the whole debt. 

Levari facias refiduum. Sec. a writ direded to the fheriff, 
for levying the remnant of a debt upon lands and tenements or 
chattels of the debtor, that has in part given fatisfaction before 

Leva'tor, a lifter up, L. 

Levator Aai [with Anatom.] a pair of mufcles ariflng, 
flefliy from each fide of the flaare bone, SAc. and are implant¬ 
ed in the lower end of the Hrait gut in the Anus, fcheir ufe 

is to draw the Anus upwards, L. 
Levator fcapulw [with Anatom.] a mufcle of the fhoulder 

blade, taking its rife from the fecond, third, fourth and fifth 
iranfverfc proceffes of the vertebra’s of the neck and is i'nferted 
at the upper corner of the Scapula, which it draws upwards. 

Leva'tory {levatarium, L.] an inflrument ufed by furge- 

ons to raife up the skull when it is funk. 
Lev'ca ? a league, i. e. three miles; but in Doom's Day 
Leu'ca.> Book, one mile. 

' Leucacha'tes [XiVKctyyAT^ Gr.] a kind of agate flon^ 

With white veins. v 
Leuca'nthemis ? [XiVK&y,$iy.if, Gr.] the herb camo- 

Leucanthe'miumJ mile, L. 
I eu'cas [with Botan.] the herb poley, L. 

Leu'cE [Xewxe, Gr-] a white poplar-tree. 
Leuce [with Phyfu] a difeafe, when the hair, skin, and 

fometimes the flefla underneath turns wKite, and the lattei, be¬ 
ing prick’d with a needle, is infenfible, and lends not foith 

Leu'copiitha'lmos {xzvzopd-cixy.os, Gfi] a precious ftone3 
refembling ahe white of an eye. 

Leucopi'per [of xzvkoc, Gr. and piper, L.] white pepper. 

Leucorrhjea [of Xzvkoz, white, and ezey, Gr. to flow] the 
Fluor Albus or whites in women. 

Leuco'stictos [Xivu'osiK'T©j,. Gr.] a kind of marble, with 
white Hreakes. 

Levee', {lever, F.] the time of a prince or noble perfons ri¬ 
fling ; alfo a ladies toilet or drefling cloth. 

Le'vei. [laepel. Sax.] even, plain, flat. 
Level, an inflrument us’d by artificers, to try whether a 

plain floor, &c. lies parallel to he horizon. 
Level, fhews the horizontal line, by means of a lurface 

of water, tAc. founded on this principle, that water always 
places it felf level. This Inflrument is uled to find the true 
level for conveying of water to towns, making i-ivers, &c. 

To Level [either of Impel, Sax. or Mr are, L.] to make 
level, even or plain, alfo to aim or take aim at. 

Level Coil [of lever le cul, F. i. e. to lift up the buttock] 
hitch buttock; a term ufed at play, when one who has Iofl the 
game fits out, and gives another his place. 

Level Range [with Gun.] the diflance that a piece of ord¬ 
nance does carry a ball in a direft line; the flame as point blank 

Levellers, people in Oliver Cromzuel's army, who were 

for having an equal flaare in the adminiftration of the govern¬ 
ment between the nobility and commonality. 

Le'ver [F. of levare, L.] to lift up* 
Lever [in Mechanics] is one of the 6 powers; the Lever 

differs from the common ballance in this, that the center of 
motion is in the middle of a common ballance; but may be 

any where in the Lever. 
Le'veret [leveraut, F ] a young hare. 
Le'vet, a leflon on, the trumpet. 
Levi'athan [[m1?. Deb.] a whale, or as fome fuppofe a 

watcr-ferpent of a vaft great bignefs, 
Levi'athan [in a Metaphorical Sen/e] the devil. 
Leviga'tion, a making fmooth, L. 
Levi cation [with Chymijls] the reduction of any hard, 

ponderous bodies into a light, fubtile powder, by grinding on 

a marble ftone. 
Leviso'mnous {levifomnis, L.] watchful, wakeful. 
Levi'stIcum [with Botanids] the herb lovage. L- 

Le'vite, [F. ’levita, It. Sp. and L.] one of the tribe of Levi 
among the Jews. 

Levi'ti CAL {levitique, F . levitico, It. and Sp. kviticus, L.] 
belonging to the tribe of Levi, or to the priefts office, which 
was the peculiar inheritance of that tribe, under the Mofaical 

difpenfation. 
Levi'ti cus, one of the 5 books of Mofes, fo called becaufe 

it treats of the office and duties of the levitical order. 
Le'vity {levita. It. of levitas, L.] lightnefs, inconftancy, 

ficklenefs. 
Levity [with Pbilofopbers] is oppos’d to gravity, or \$ the 

leffening or want of weight in a body, when compared with 
another that is heavier. I 

Abfolute Levity"? a quality which fome fuppofe to be five' 
Pofitive Levity^ caufe, why bodies that are lighter in 

fpecie than water, do fwim up to the furface of it; but it ap¬ 
pears by experiments, that Gravity and Levity are only rela¬ 
tive and not comparative things. 

Levita'tioN, the property direftly oppofite to gravitation. 

LevIte [with the Canting Crew] a parfon. 
Leu'to {Muf. Books] a lute, a mufical inflrument. Ital. 
To Le'vy {lever, F. leventar, Sp. levare. It. and L.] to 

raife, gather or collebt. 
To Le'vy [in a Law Senfe] is to fet up or ereft, as to levy 

a mill 
blood but a milky humour. To Levy, is alfo to eafl up or cleanfe, as to-levy a pitch. 

r LgtfCo'cHRYsps {XivK0Xgvs&, Gr.] a fort of jacinth ftone Ljbvy [levee, F. leyaf Xtr] a nfing. ^ 
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Lewd [Etymologies differ as to the original of this word; 

fame derive it of laepc&e, Sax. one of the laity, who were ac¬ 
counted lewd in comparifon to the religious clergy; or elfe of 

leob, Sax. the common people, who are prone to lewdnefs; 

others from lEt&tg, G. wicked, damnable others of asi/Tcj Gr. 
a diffolute man] wicked, debauched, wanton, riotous. 

Lewdly, wickedly, debauchedly. 

Lew'dness, wickednefs, debauchednefs. 
Le'wis de or, a golden French coin in value 12 livers, now 

fettled at 17s. fterling. 
Lex, a law. L. 

Lex Brehonia, an Irijb law called1 the Brehin-Lazo. 
Lex Bretoife- the Eritifh law, or for the marches of Wales 
Lex de raifnia [old Law'] the proof of a thing which one 

denies to be done by him, and his adverfary affirms it. 
Lex Terra, the law and cuflom of the land in diitinddon 

from the civil law. L. 
Lex Talionis [the law of retaliation or like for like] a law that 

renders one good or ill turn for another; or the requital of 

an injury in the fame kind, as an Eye for an Eye, a Tooth 
for a Tooth, See. 

Lexico'grapher [\z%tKoypd<p&, of A«|is a word, and 

ypftpa to write, Gr.] a writer or compiler of a lexicon or dic¬ 

tionary. L. 
Lexicon [aof aGr. words] a dictionary, a 

general collection of the words of any language. 

Ley, law. O. F. 
Ley Gager, a wager of law. F. 
Ley'erwit ? [oflejen. Sax.] a privilege of taking an a- 

Lo'therwit5 mends of one who lies with a bondfwoman. 
Leys [in Doom's-Day Book] a pafture ground. 

Liar [leojope. Sax. iosjnat, Dan. iujiiEl', G.lutgar?, Sa.] 
a teller of untruths. 

Liar [on Ship-board] he who is firfl catch’d in a lie on a 
monday morning, who is proclaimed at the main-maft, liar, 
liar, liar; whofe punifhment is to ferve the under fwabber for 
a week, to keep clean the beak-head and chains. 

Liard, a French farthing. F. 
Liba'dium [A/CrfJW, Gr.] the leffer centaury. L. 

Libano'chrus [xtQajvo’XPf&, Gr.] a precious itone of the 
colour of frankincenfe. 

Liba'nomancy [\tlicivoy.avTZia., Gr.] a divination by 

frankincenfe, which if it prefently catch’d lire, and fent forth 
a grateful odour, was elteemed an happy omen; but if the 

fire would not touch it, or any nafty fmell, contrary to the 

nature of frankincenfe proceeded from it, it was thought to 
forbode ill. 

Libano'tis [aiCcv/cotU, Gr.] an herb that has the fmell of 
frankincenfe. . 

Liba'nus [aj G&V&, Gr. iLA of mount Lib anus, 
a hill in Syria, 125 miles in length] the frankincenfe tree which 
grows plentifully on that great mountain. 

Liba'tion [with the Romans] a ceremony performed by the 
priefts in their faerifices, who poured down wine, milk or 
other liquors in honour of that deity to whom they lacrificed, 
having firft tailed a little of it; whence the word is ufed to fig- 
nify the firlt tafte or fmatch of a thing. 

Li'bbard [Itbaerh, Du.] a leopard. 
Libbards bane, an herb. 

Li'bel, [libellus, L.] a little book, a petition or bill of re- 
quell. 

Libel [in Civil Law] an original declaration of an aClion. 
Libel, [libelle, F. libello, L. libelo, Sp, of libellus, L.] a 

writing containing injuries, reproaches or accufations againfl 
the honour and reputation of any perfoa. 

A Libel in a llriCl fenfe, is a malicious defamation and afper- 
fion of another, exprelfed either in printing or writing, and 
tending either to blacken the memory of one that is dead, or 

the reputation of one that is alive; and in a larger fenfe any 
defamation whatfoever. 

To Libel, to fet forth or publilh libels againh one, to de¬ 
fame or hander in writing. 

Li bella tici, primitive Chrihians in the persecution of 
Decius, who. obtained certificates called Libelli, either by money 

or confoimity in private, by which they avoided perlecution. 
Libello habendo [Lazv Term] a writ that lies, in cale 

where a man cannot procure the copy of a libel from the hands 
of an ecclehaftical judge. -,L. 

Libe llous of the nature of a libel, abuflve, fcandalous. 

Li'ber [in Botany] the inner parts of plants or herbs. 

LTber [of liberando, L. delivering] a name of Bacchus. 

Li'bera [old Rec,] a livery or delivery of fo much grafs 
©r corn to a tenant, who cuts down or prepares the Laid 

grafs or corn, and receives a fmall portion of it as a reward or 
gratuity. 

Libera chacea habenda, a writ granted to a man for a free 

ehace pertaining tg his manour, after he has proved his right 
to it. 
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LiTeral [F. Sp. and Port. lilerale,\t. of liber alis, L.] free, 
bountiful, generous; alfo gentleman-like, Ldc. 
. Liberal dirts, fuchas are fit for gentlemen and Scholars; 
in oppofition to Mecoanical Arts', Juch as depend more on Spe¬ 
culation than Operation, as Grammar, Rhetorick ; alio Painting, 
Sculpture, Architecture, Mufick. 

L 1 beraln ess? [liberalite, F. liberalitd, It. liberalidad„ 

Libera’l ity 5 Sp. liberalulade. Port, of hberalitas, L ] 
generofity, bountifulnefs. 

Liberality is reprefented [in Painting] by a nymph, in 
a white veil,to fliew fhe has no iinifler ends, with an eagle our 
her head, becaufe that animal always leaves fome of her prey 
to other birds. Holding in each arm a cornucopia, out of one 

of which fhe fcatters jewels, and other precious things, and 

out of the other fruits; fmiling, at the fame time, to fliew fhe 
gives with a good will. 

Libera'lia, feflivals in honour of Bacchus. L. 
Li'berally, freely hountifull, &e. 

Liberate, a warrant iflued out of chancery to the treahir¬ 
er, &c. for payment of an annual penflon under the great 

feal; and alfo to a jailor for the delivery of a prifoner; alfo to 

a fheriff for the delivery of lands or goods taken upon foriei- 
tures. 

Libera'tio [old Rec] money, meat, drink, clothes, &c. 
annually given and delivered by the lord to his domcilick 
fervants. 

Libe'ria [among the Romans] a feafl held on the day 

wherein their children laid afide their juvenile habit and took 
upon them the garment called Toga Libera, L. 

Libe'rtas, liberty, freedom, leave; a privilege by grant 
or prefeription to enjoy fome extraordinary benefit. L. 

Libe'rtas [among the Romans] the goddefs of Liberty, 
who had a temple at Rome, in which fhe was worfhipped by 

the Romans, as fhe was alfo by the Greeks, under the name 
of Eleutheria', fire was reprefented in the form of a virgin, 
clothed in white, holding in her right hand a feeptre, and in 
her lefc a hat, with a cat before her. 

Libertas Ecclefiaftica[old Rec.] church liberty and eccle- 
fxailical immunities. This at firfl was no /ore than the right 
of invefliture; but in procefs of time it grew very great, and 

under fome weak governments extended lb far, as to exempt 
the perfons and poffeffions of the clergy from the civil power 
and jurifdidion. 

Liberta'te probanda, a writ for fuch as were challenged 
for villains and offered to prove themlelves free, direding the 

fheriff to take fecurity of them to prove the fame before the 
juflices of the affize. 

Liberta'tibus allocandis, a writ lying for a citizen or 

burgefs of any city, SAc. who contrary to the liberties of that 
city, &c, is impleaded by the king’s juflices, in order to 
have his privilege allow’d. L. 

Libertatibus exigendis. See. a writ whereby the king 
requires the juflices in eyre to admit of an attorney for the de¬ 
fence of another man’s liberty. 

Lieerti’ne [//^rtis, F. of liber thus, L.J one of a loofe, 
debauched life and principles; a diffolute and lewd liver. 

Libertine [with the Romans] a perfon legally fet free from 
fervitude. 

Libertine [in the Civil Lazo] a perfon who is manumifed 
and fet free from bondage, to which he was born. 

Libertines a fed of Hereticks who fprung up in Holland' 
A C. 1524 from one ETuintin a fador and one Copin, who 

maintained, that what ever was done by man, was no fin, but? 
to thofe that thought it fo; they alfo aliened, that to live with¬ 

out any doubt or fcruple was to return to the il^te of inno- 

cency. 

Liberti'nity? the flate of him that of a flave is made 
Libertinism^ free. 

Libertinism [with Divines] is a falfe liberty of belief and 
manners, which will have no other dependance but on particu¬ 

lar fancy and paffion; a living at large, or according to a per- 
fon’s inclination, without regard to the divine laws. 

Liberty [liber te, F. liberta, It. libertad, Sp. of libertas L j 
a being free from obligation, fervitude or conflraint. 

Liberty [of Confcience] a right or power of making pro- 
feffion of any religion a man fmcerely believes. k 

Liberty to hold Pleas, fignifies to have a court of ones 
own and to hold it before a mayor, bailiff, &c. 

Liberty [in Ethicks] is a faculty of the will, by which 
all requifites of adions being given, it may chufe one or more 
out of many objeds propos’d, and rejed the rdl: or if one ofr- 
j.ed only be propofed, it may admit that, or not admit it; may 

do it, or not do it. 
Liberty [in Speaking] a free or eafv way of expreffion. 
Liberty [in a Law *Senfe] a privilege held by grant or pre¬ 

feription, by which men enjoy fome benefit beyond the ordi¬ 

nary lubjed. 
Liberty of the Tongue [in Horfemanjhip] is a void fpace left 

in the middle of the bit, to give place tothe tongue of a horfe, 

6 L made 
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Hftade by the bits arching in the middle, and fifing towards the fikmour in the skin, that itches very much, and difcharges mab- 
fo’of of the mouth. The various form of this Liberty of the ter, L. 
Bit, gives name to the bit. 

Lib i'd in ist [of libidinofus^ L ] a fenfualifi, one who gives 
himfelf tip to his lulls. 

L ib t'dinous [ libidinofo, It. and Sp. of libidtnoftts, L. ] 

lullful, leacherou3. 
Libv'dinously, luftfully, leacheroufly. 
Libi'dinousness, lullfulnefs. &c. 
Libi'do, venereal appetite or defire, L. 
Libido [with Phyfi.] any llrong inclination ; as to Forward 

the natural excretions by (tool or urine ; to fcratfch in thofe di- 

ftempers that caufe itching. 
Libiti'na [of libendo,h.] fome fay was Proferpina, others 

will have her to be Venus ; lire had a temple in Rome, in which 
the funeral pomp was kept, and facrifices were there offered to 
her for the dead ‘ The furniture for funerals was laid up there, ol rods before the magiilrates 

Lichen [with Botan] the herb liverwort, Z. 
Li'chwaLe, an herb. 

Li cita'tion, a fetting out to be fold to the highefi bidderl 

ro Lick [Ipf&en, Dll. G. and Pent, liccian, Sax. Itr&P, 
Dan, llilfia, Su. latgtnan, Goth.] to take up with the tongue. 

Li ckorish 7 \lipuontiai L.] a Ihrub, the root whereof is 
Li'quorish^ fweet. 
Lickorish [prob. of licepa, Sax. or of latrfjfr, Su. Ipjp* 

Ltr, Du. and G. nice, delicate, or loving niceties, &c. Mer. 
Cafaubon will "have it o’f a!\fy&>> Gr ] loving fweet things, 
dainties or tid bits. 

Li'ckorishness, aptnefs to lick, talle, or eat tid bits; or 
the love of dainties, &c. 

Li'ctors, Roman officers, who cafrifed the axes and bundles 

to put perfons in mind of mortality t She alfo prefided over 
birth as well as death ; the birth being the firlt Hep to death. 

LibItina'ri i [among the Romans'] perfons who furnilhed 
funerals, fuch as we now cail Undertakers. 

Li'bitum 7 at your pleafure [in Muf. Books] you 

Ad Li'bitum 3 may if you pleafe. 
Liblo'ng, a iort of herb. 

Lid [hli& or hlioe, Sax. or \it)}Goth. a gate] the cover of 
any thing. 

Li'dford Laui, a proverbial expreffion, ufed to fignify the 
hanging a perfon firft, and trying of him afterwards -3 from Lid- 
ford in Cornwall. 

Lie' [in French Heraldry] is ufed to exprefs the firings that 
are to any thing, which the Englijh exprefs by ftringed. 

Li'bra [with Ajlron.] one of the 12 figns of the zodiack, To Lie [leogan, <?<7x. foege, Dan. litijja,liegpn.Zhir. 

12 
whole characteriftick is (~). 

Libra Medica, the phyfician’s pound, which contains 

ounces, L. 
Libral [librahs, L.] of or belonging to a pound. 
Librarian, a perfon who looks after a library. 
Libra'rii, thofe perfons who tranferibed in legible and 

^beautiful characters, what had been written by the notarii, in 
notes and abbreviations.1 

liigen, G,] to Ipeak an untruth. 

A Lie [liga, Sax. loeg, Dan. Icgn,5a. Utigen, Du. luegen, 
G.] a Fallity, an untruth. 

To Lie along, Irr. V. [liegean, &?x.] to lie profirate. 
Laid \lrr. Imp] did lie. 
Lain \Irr. Part. P.] have lain, 

To Lie under the Sea [with Mariners] is faid of a Ihip. 
when her helm being made fall a lee, Ihe lies fo a hull, that the 

weight us’d of the motion or fwinging of a pendulum or 
hanging on a firing. 

Lib ration of the Moon [Afir on.] an apparent irregularity 
or trepidation of the moon, by which fhe feems to librate or 
fhake about her own axis, fometimes from Eajl to Wefi, and 
fometimes on the coutrary. 

Lib rat ion of the Earth 7 [Ajlronomy] is that motion. 
Motion of Libration 3 whereby the earth is fo retain¬ 

ed in its orbit, as that the axis of it continues conllantly paral- f0re moll commonly taken for a true and faithful obedience of a 
lei to the axis of the world. 

Li'bro* a book, Ital. 
Lice. See Loufe. 
Lice Bane, an herb. 
Li'cence [F. licenza,It. licencia, Sp. of licentia, L.] per- 

miffion, leave, power. 
To Licence \licenciar, Sp.] to give licence, leave or liberty; 

to permit. 
Licences [in Painting] are the liberties which the artift 

cle malo lefti, i, e.. on account of his being lick in bed, ob¬ 
tains time oj liberty to arife. 

Licentia transfretandi, a warrant diredled to the keepers 
of the fea ports, requiring them to let fome, who have obtain’d 
the king's licence fo to do, to pafs quietly beyond the Teas. 

LiCe'ntiate \_licencie, F. licenziato. It* licenciddo, Sp. of 
licenciatus, L.] in foreign countries, one who has licence and 
authority to practice in any art or faculty ; as a batchelor of di¬ 
vinity, civil law or phyfick ; alfo’a barrifter in common law. 

Licentiate, with us is generally ufed of a phyfician, who 
has licence to pradlice, granted him by the college or bilhop of 

the diocefs. 
Lice'ntious [licencieux, F. licenziofo.lt. licenciofo, Sp, of 

licentiofus, L.] loofe, lewd, diforderly. 
Lice'ntiously, loofely, lewdly. 
Licentiousness, loofenefs, lewdnefs, diforderlinefs. 
Licii Fowl [ capcapp bip&p. Sax. or rather lice-pugelj% 

Birds who prey upon dead Car caffes, or Carrion.'] certain birds ac¬ 

counted unlucky or ill boding; as the night raven, fcreech 

Owl, &c. 
Lich Wake [of lice,&*x. a dead corps, and pacian, Sax. to 

watch] the cuftom of watching the dead every night till they them duly executed. 

Lieutenant General [in an Army] a great commander, 
next in place to the General, who commands one of the wings 
or lines in a battle; alfo a detachment or flying camp upon a 
march; and a particular quarter at a fiege. 

Lieutenant General [of Artillery] is an officer who is 
next to the General of the artillery or ordnance, and in his ab* 
fenfe has the whole charge of all that belongs to it. 

Lieutenant General [of the Ordnante] is an officer, 
whofe duty it is to receive all orders from the mailer, and to lee 

were buried. 
Lich Gate, a church-yard gate, thro’ which dead corps 

are carried. 

Li'ciisn, a fort of tetter or ring-worm ; a roughnefs and 

Lieutenant Colonel of Foot, is the fficond officer in the 
regiment; he commands in the abfence of the colonel, and in a 
battle takes poll on the left of his colonel. 

Lieutenant of Horfe, is the flrft captain of the regiment; 
he 

Li'brary fibreria. It. libraria, L.] a ftudy or place where fea breaks upon her bow or broad-fide. 
books are kept ; alfo the books themfelves, lodg’d in that Lief [Itcbe, Du. iirf), G.] as, /had as Lief\ 
apartment. Liege [ligio. It. lige, F. of ligando, L. binding] properly 

Liera'ta Perree, afpaceof ground containing 4 oxgangs, fignifies a vaffal, who holds a fort of fee which binds him in 
and each oxgang 13 acres. a clofer obligation than other people. 

Libra'tion, aVveighingor ballancingbut it is ufually Liege Man, one who owes allegiance or homage to the 
liege lord. 

Lieg^ Homage, a vaffal was obliged to ferve his lord towards 
all, and againft all but his own father. 

Liege Lord, one who acknowledges no fuperior, a fovereign 
prince; alfo the chief lord of the fee. 

Liege People, are the fubjedls of a king, queen orfiate. 
Lie'gancy? [ligence, F.] luch a duty or fealty as no man 

Li'ceancy5 niay owe to more than one lord ; and there- 

fubjedl to a fovereign prince; alfo the engagement of the fove¬ 
reign to protect his fubjedls ; fometimes it is ufed to fignify the 
dominion or territory of the liege lord. 

Lien Perfonal [in Law] a bond, covenant or contract. 
Lien Real [in Law] a judgment, fiatute, recognizance, &e. 

which oblige and affedt the land. 

Lien [with Anatom,] the fpleen or milt, L. 
Liente'ric [.lientericus,\j.] one that is fick of a lientery. 
Lie'ntery [A/svTepici, Gr.] a kind of loofenefs, wherein 

takes in difpenfing with the rules of perlpedtive, and the other the food paffes fo fuddenly through the ftomach and guts, as to 
laws of his art. be thrown out by flool with little alteration. 

Poetical Licence, is a liberty, which poets take, of difpenf- Li'erwite [of liegean, Sax. to lie, and pite, a fine] a li- 
ing with the ordinary rules of grammar ; which licences were berty whereby a lord challenges a penalty from one who lieth 
anciently greater to the Greek poets, than are now allow’d. with his bond woman. 

Licentia' Surgendi, the writ by which the tenant effoin’d. In Lieu, in the place, room or Head of, F. 
Lieu co'nus [Old Law] acaftle, manour, or other noto¬ 

rious place, well known to thofe who dwell about it, F. 
Lieute'nancy 7 [ lieutenance, F. ] the office of a 
Li eute'nantship 3 lieutenant. 
Lieutenancy [of the City of London] a feledl council eff 

the officers of the artillery company, and of the trained bands, 
who govern and order matters relating to the militia of it. 

Lieute'nant [oflieu, a place, andtenant, F. holding, orq, 
locum tenens,L.] one who fupplies the place of another; a deputy 
or officer, who holds the place of a fuperior, and dees his office 
when abfent. 



he commands in the abfence of the colonel, taking place of all 

the other captains. 
Lieutenant of a Ship, the officer next in place to the cap¬ 

tain or chief commander of the fhip. 
Lieutenant of the Tower of London, one who is to aft: 

under the conrtable for the time being, and to perform all his 

offices: he is a juft ice of the peace for the counties of Middle- 
fex, Kent, and Surry. 

Life [hfb, Dan. Itf, Su. lip, or lyp, Sax. IctJErt, Du. Ic* 
bro, H. G ] living, msnner of living; alfo livelinefs, (Ac. the 
duration of animal being, or the fpace of time that paffes be¬ 
tween their birth and death; alfo the confutation, or the prin¬ 
ciple of heat and motion that animates bodies, and makes them 
perceive, aft and grow. 

Ctntjere tfymkff Life, tire’s i£opp. 
L. Algroto dum Aninue eft Spes ejl. Tull. ad Att. Gr. EAsft- 

J'ii b> (doicriv, ci/iKTrisoi o ■d-avoVTii. Mythologifis tells us, 
that when all evils flew out of Pandora's box, Hope was left 
behind at the bottom of it. The It. fay as we; In fin che v' e 
fiato, v' e Speranza. And fo likewife the L. Dum Spiro, fpero. 
We fay in another proverb to the fame purpofe. 

3[f it toete net for i?opc, tfye peart tooulD bttrlf. 

Life ronltdfl not in ‘Breathing, but in enjojung Life. 
Martial fays; L. Non efi viverefed valere. (No life without 

being in health) It is with Life as with riches; that man can 
only be faid to have it who enjoys it: But by enjoying, we 

muft underftand how to make ufe of it, that is, we muft look 
upon is as a talent we are entrufted with, not only for our own 
good, but for the general good of mankind ; and that he who 
Itudies only his own enjoyment of it, is guilty of injuftice to 

others, and muft anfwer for the mifapplication of his talent. 
The L. fay likewife, Arnpliat xEtatis Spatium fibi Vir bonus, 

hoc efi,Vivere bis. Vita pofi'e priore frui. 
Life, a hiftory or relation of what a man has done in his 

life time. 
Animal Life ? the life of living creatures, confifting in 
Settfitwe Life $ the exercife of the fenfes. 
Vegetative Life, the life of trees or plants, or that faculty 

by which they grow. 
Life everlafting, an herb. 
Life Guards, foidiers who are the body guard of the king 

or prince. 
Life Rent, a rent or falary which a man receives for term of 

life, or for the maintenance of life. 
Li'feless [lipeleap, &«c.] without life, dead; alfo dull, 

ftupid, (Ae. 
Li'felesnkss, deadnefs, dullnefs, (Ac. 
Li'felIkins, a kind of oath, as, Adzlifelikins, upon or by 

my life. 
To Lift [liftz, Dan. Ipfta,Su. lever, F. levantdr, Sp. 

and Port, levare. It. and L. tho’ the firft is moft probable] to 
raife or heave up. 

A Lift, a raife, a hoift, a lifting up. 

Lifting \levans, L. levant, F.] railing or heaving up. 
Lifting Pieces [in a Clock] certain parts of it, which lift 

up and unlock the Hops called Detents. 

Lifts [in a Ship] ropes pertaining to the yard arms of all 
yards ; the ufe is to make the yards hang higher or lower. 

ToLig [ligan, S<w. ligger, Dan. ltgpn,Z>//. and L*. G. 
ItCgpl, H. G ] to lie in a bed, or on any place, (Ac. 

Li’gaments [F. ligamenti. It. ligamenta,t>.] thole things 
that tie or bind one part to another. 

Ligaments [with Anatom.] are parts of an animal body 
of a middle fubitance, between a cartilage and a membrane, 
being harder than a membrane, but fofter than a cartilage ; 

whole ufe is to gird and ftrengthen the jointure, efpecially of 
bones, to prevent their dillocation, efpecially where they have 
bo articulation; thofe which tie the bones are void of fenfe ; 
but thofe which knit other parts, are fenfible. 

Licame'nta Uifm [^.w/.] the ligaments of the womb, L. 

Ligame'ntum Ciiiare [Anat.] the ligament of the eye-lid. 
Liga'tion, a binding or tying, L. 
Li'gatures [in the Greek Tongue] characters made to ex¬ 

press two or more Geeek letters together. 
Ligatures [with Surgeons] bandages or fillets of cloth or 

linen, lor binding the arm, aud facilitating the operation of 
bleeding. 

Li’gature, the art and manner of difpoling and applying 
bandages for clofing wounds, and performing other operations 
in furgery. 

Ligature [with Myfiick Divines] a total fufpenlion of the 
fuperior faculties or intelleftual powers of the loul. 

Ligature [with the natives of Macajfar, Siam, £rc.] a 
kind of bandage or chain lor curing difeafes; alfo a chain lor 

binding up a woman to a man, or a man to a woman, fo as to 
put it out of her power to have to do with any other man, and 
Out of the power of the man, to have to do with any other 

woman, he being thereby rendred impotent to all other women, 

and all other men impotent to that woman. Some of their 

philofophers pretend, that this Ligature may be efFefled by the 
drawing of a knot, the flicking of a knife in the wall, or the 
/hutting ol a lock at the time the prieft is joining the couple to¬ 
gether, and that it may be diffolv’d by the fpoufes urining thro’ 
a ring. 

Ligatures [with Matbemat.] are compendious nores or 
characters, by which are reprefented the fums, differences or 
retangles of feveral quantities. 

Ligatures [with Printers] types confifting of two letters, 
as a, ff ji fif,fi,fl,fl,ft. 

Li ges [ in Ho'rfes] a diftemper, being little bladders or puftules 
under the lips. 

Light [Leoht, Sax. tLUt'ff, Su: 3Q^trf>t, Du. and G. Lu- 
miere, F. Luce, It. Luz, Sp. and Port. Lux, L.] is either the 
fenfation that arifes from beholding any bright objet, as the 
fun, a lamp, (Ac. called primary light : of elfe it is the caufe 
of that fenfation. 

Licht [lihr, Sax. ligf, Dan. laett, Su. luijf, Du. and L„ 
G. Irtcijt, H. G. leger, F. leggiero. It. ligero, Sp. ligeiro. 
Port, lavis, L.] not heavy ; alfo quick, nimble; alfo trifling. 

Light 0afns ma&E a jBcrfe. 
That is, a fmall profit and a quick return, turns to the heft 

account, which experience has fufficiently verify’d. The Fr. 
fay, as we; Le petit Gain, remplit (fills) la Bourfe, and fa 
the It. I Guadagni mediocri etnpiono la Borfa. 

To fiand in one's own Light ; that is, to a& againft ones 
own intereft. 

Light [with Afirol.] a planet is faid to be light, i. e. nim¬ 
ble, compared with thofe that move Dower. 

Homogeneal Light [in Opticks] that light, whofe rays arc 
equally refrangible ; called alfo fimilar or'uniform lights. 

Hetertgeneal_ Light [in Opticks] is that whole rays are un¬ 
equally refrangible. 

Light of Time [ with Afirol ] the fun by day, and the 
mooh by night. 

Li cut Horfie [Military Affairs'] horfemcn not in armour; 
all are fo called, except the life guards. 

To Light, i. e. to alight [of alihran, Sax ] to get off horfc- 
back. 

To Light, Irr. V. [oflihtan, or lyhten, Sax.] to fall or 
fettle upon, as a bird upon a tree, (Ac. alfo to meet by chance, 
to happen 

Lit, [Irr. Imp. and Part. P.] did light, have lit. 
Light upon the Hand [in Horfemanjhip] is laid of a horfe 

that has a good tradlable mouth, and does not reft too heavy 
upon the bit. 

Light Bellied [fpoken of a Horfe] is one that has flat, nar¬ 
row and contracted fides, which make his flank turn up, like 
that of a grey-hound. 

Secondary Light, a certain action of the luminous body on 
the medium between that and the eye, by means whereof one is 
fuppofed to act on the other. 

Light, by fome is underftood to mean that action of the 
Medium, that is interpofed between us and the luminous object J 
but others underftand it of that train of rays, which coming 
forth from thence, pervades the Medium, before it can come to 
affect the eyes 

Lightly, not heavily, quickly, nimbly. 
Lightly romr, lightly go. v. Belly. 

To Li chten [of leoht, Stfx.] to render lefs ponderous. 
To Lighten a Horfe [in Horfemanjhip] is to make a horfe 

light in the fore-hand, i. e. to make him freer and lighter in the 
fore-Hand than behind. • 

To Lighten [litenan, or lihtan, S^x.] to lend forth flalhes 
out of the clouds. 

Lightening [litung, a flalhing of light or fire out of 
the clouds. 

A Lighter [ ttdjter; Du. Itgtarc, Su. ] a large veffel to 
carry goods in by water. 

Li'ghtness [ levitas, L. lihrnej-q-e, or lyhrnepj-e, Sax.] 
the want of weight, which caufes the halting of a body upward^ 
by reafon of its rarity and fpirituality, (Ac. 

Li'ghtness [of leohrnej-pe, Sax.] the oppofite of darknefs. 
Lights [fo named prob. as being the lightelt parts of an 

animal body] the lungs. 
Lights [in Ships of War]xce of ufe by way of diftin&iur. 

The Admiral of a fleet carries 3 lights on the poop, and 1 on 
the main top; the Vice Admiral carries 2 on his poop, and 1 
on his main top; the Rear Admiral carries 1 on his poop and 
1 on his main-top. The Vice Admiral of each particular fejua- 
dron carries only 2 on his poop, but none on his main-top , the 
Rear Admiral of each fquadron carries only 1 on his poop. 
When the whole fleet carry their lights,, the Rear Admiral 
carries 2 lights, the one hoifted a yard above the other on the 
enfign ftaff; and if it be foul weathet and a dark night, every 
/hip carries a light. 

Lights [in Architecture] the openings of doors, window# 
and 'other places through which the light hath pafiage 

Lights {in Painting] thofe parts of a piece that are 

umined 



illumined, or that lie open or expofei to the luminary, by 
which the piece is fuppofed to be enlightened, and which, for 

that reafon, are painted in light, vivid colours. 
Li'cius [Old Reed] pure, perfett, in tire; a sligia viduitas, 

pure widowhood. L. L. 
Licna'cium [old Reel] the right of cutting fuel in woods; 

alfo a tribute or payment due for the fame. 
Ligna'tion. a hewing or purveying of wood. 
Lign Aloes, the wood of aloes, a valuable drug. 
Li'gnecus [ligneus, L.] of or pertaining to wood,^ woody. 

Lignescent [lignefeens, L.] becoming wood. 

LFgnum, wood, timber, L. 

Li'meeck [ aktnbicusi L. Barb, alembic, F.l a veffiel or fur¬ 

nace ufed in diftillation. 
Li'meer [prob. either of lenrfccn, Du. and G. to bow or 

bend, or of Under, F. foft] pliable, fupple, apt to bend or flag. 
Li'mberness, pliableneis, aptnefs to be bowed or bent. 
Limber Holes [in a Ship] little fquare holes cur out in all 

the ground timbers, next to the keel, to let water pafs to the 

well of the pump. 
In Li'meo, in prifon, L. 
Li'mbus [with Mathem.] the limb or out moll edge of an 

aftrolabe, or other mathematical inftrument, L. 
Limbus Pat rum [is fo called, becaufe it is Limbus inferorum] 

Lignum 'Nephriticum [in.Medicine'] a wood of great efficacy the.edge, brink or border of Hell 
• n , n / • 1 ILi ; , T Limbus Patrum [according to tne notion of the Romait 

’^Lignum Rhodium, afweetwood, of which the oil of Rho- Cart clicks} the place, where the deceafed patriarchs refided 
. ma;|e while the coming of our Saviour ; and alio the puce where 

Lignum Sanllum ? the wood commonly called by phy- our Saviour continued, from the time of his death to his Re- 

Lignum Vita £ ficians,Guaiacum, L. “ion; and where the fouls of infants who die without 
T igs Pm Hordes] a difeafe, littl e bladders or pufhes within baptifm are received; who have not deferved hell, as dying m 
^ L J J innocence ,* nor are fit for Heaven, becaufe of the imputation 

the lips. . .. 
Li'gula [old Reel] an exemplification of a copy or court roll. 
Li'gure [fo called from its likenefs to Ligurian amber] a 

precious ftone, mentioned Exodus xviii. 19. 
Liguri'tion, liquorifhnefs; alfo greedinefs, L. 
Ligu'stIcum [in Botany] the herb Lovage of Lombardy, L. 
Ligu'strum [with Bo tan.] privet, prick-timber, or prime- 

privet ; alio the plant white withy or with-bind. 
Like [of gelic, Sax. ItgP, Dan. ftfe, Su. lEtfeH, Goth. gP* 

itjr%,Du. L. G. gietrfj, H. G.] in the likenefs of, 

reiembling, 
Like to Like. 

To which fomeadd [as the D—l /aid to the Collier) v. Birds 
of a Feather flock together, under Bird. 

To Liken [ltfme,£>*». ft&na, Su. bergEljpr&en, Du. and 

L. G. brrgfpttijei), H. G.] to make like; alfo to compare with 

of to. 
Likeness [gelicneyye, Sax.] refemblance. 
To Like [of lican or licean, Sax. li&a, Su.] to approve of. 
Likeliness, worthinefs to be liked, comelinefs; alfo proba- hunting of a Boar. 

Lility. 
Likelihood [of gelic-heopao, •S’^av.] probability. 
Like Archesl [in Projections of the Sphere] are parts of 
Like Arks leffer circles, which contain an equal num¬ 

ber of degrees with the correfponding arches of great ones. 
Like Figures [in Geometry] are fuch as have their angles 

equal, and the Tides about thofe angles proportional. 
Like folid Figures [in Geometry] are fuch as are contained 

under the like planes equal in number. 
Like Quantities [in Algebra] are fuch as are exprefled by 

the fame letters equally repeated in each quantity, thus, 2. f and 
5 and 4^ and 6 fj, are like quantities, but 2 f_ and 3 f_, 

are unlike quantities. 
Like Signs [in Algebra] are when both are affirmative, or 

both negative, thus i6_£ and-f~d have like figns, but 

\2 fl and-2 fl have unlike. 

Likely, probably. 
Likewise [ftgertoifs, Dan. glctcljPtoPtfE, G.] alfo. 

of original Sin. 
Lime [film, Du. and L. G. icim, H. G.] Stone, of which 

(being burnt) mortar is made. 
Lime Tree [with Botan.] a tree bearing white fweet flowers; 

the Linden or Tey 1-tree. 
Li me, a fort of Limon. 
Lime [Union, F. lime. It.] mud or clay. 
To Lime [jeliman, iS'.sx.] to daub with lime. 
To Lime? [prob. of ligner, F. Minjhew] to couple as 
To Line^ dogs do. 
Lime Bujb or Twig, a device for catching of birds, by a 

twig daubed with bird-lime. 
Lime -Wort, an herb. 
Limena'rch [Kitfzv'etyyjtit of ai[j.vih a lake or port, and 

dpvjj, government, Gr.] a warden of a fea port. 
Lime'ntius [of limen, L. a threfhold] the God of Thre- 

fliolds among the Romans. 
Li'mer [limier, F. a blood-hound] a large dog for the 

Li'mit [ limite, F. It. and Sp. of limes, L. ] a Bound, 
boundary or border ; to appoint or fix, to confine, to fhut. 

To Li'mit [limiter, F. limitar, Sp. of 'limitare. It. and L.] 

tofet limits or bounds. 
Limit «/ a Planet [with Aflron] the greateft heliocentric!: 

latitude.. 
Limita'neous [limitaneus, L.] of or pertaining to bounds 

or frontiers. 
Li'mitary [ of limes, L. ] belonging to the limits or 

bounds. 
Limitation [ F. limitazione. It. limit acton, Sp. of li¬ 

mit atio, L.] a limiting, letting bounds to, a Hinting. 
Limitation of AJJize [Law Term] a certain time fef 

down by the llatute, wherein a man mu ft alledge himfelf or his 
anceftors to have been feized of lands, fued for by writ of affize. 

Li'mited Problem [Geom.] fuch a one which has but one on¬ 

ly folution. or which can be done only one way 

^ _ _ " Limits of a Planet [Aflron.] the greateft excurlion or di- 

Li'lach ZrJ? a tree bearing,blue, white or purple flowers, fiance from the echptick. 
Li'lith [Wy?, prob of yy night, Heb.] the Jews have Limmer, a mongrel dog, engendered between a hound and 

- - " ,r " - -1 a maftiff. 
To Limn [of enluminer, F.laminar, Sp. illuminare, L.] to 

colour or illuminate prints or maps, to paint in water colours ; 
alfo to paint to the life in creons, oil colours, &c. 

Li'mner [enlumineur, F. luminadbr, Sp. of illuminator,'Ll] 

a notion that fhe was-Adam's firft wife, and by pronouncing the 
name of god, flew away into the air. This Lilith they ima¬ 
gine to be a fpettre, that kills or carries away young children in 
the night ‘ and therefore, as a charm againft her, it is a cuftom 
to throw into the four corners of a chamber, where a Jewifh 
woman lies in, a paper with thefe words in it, Him 
rrw m lAc. i. e. Adam and Eve, Lilith, get thee out. 

Liliaceous [liliaceus, L.] of, pertaining to, or like a lily. 
Li'lium, the lily, a flower well known, L. 
Lilium Convallium [with Botan.] lily of the vallies. 
LiliuM Paracelfi [with Chy.] a tinflure of antimony, L. 
Lilly [Lilie, Sax. Lilia, Su. 3LiItP, Dan. Du. and G. 

Lilium, L.] a beautiful flower, well known. 
A Lilly is the emblem of candour. 
Lima'ceous [of Umax,.L. a fnail ] of or pertaining to 

fnails. 
Lima'tion [with Surgeons] the filing of bones, £sV. L. 
Li'mature [limatura, L.] powder or duft which comes of 

filing. # 
Limatu'ra Marti s [with Chy ml] the filings of fteel, ufed 

in making of Crocus Martis. 

Limb [of Innm?, Dan' Inn, Su. lim, 5^x.] a member or 

part of the* body. 

Limb [with Mathem.] is the utmoft end or border of an in* 
ftrument, as an aftrolabe, &c. alfo the circumference of the 
original circle in any projedlion of a fphere upon the plane. 

Limb [with Aflron.] the utmoft edge or border of the body, 
or disk of the Sun and Moon, when either is in an eclipfe. 

To Limb [of lim, &/*.] to pull limb from limb. 

one who draws and paints as aforefaid. 
Li'moN [F. limone. It] a fruit well known. 
Limo'nade [F. limonada, Sp.] a potable liquor made of 

limons, water and fugar. 
Limon 1 a [Atf/zom, Gr.] the anemony, emony or wind¬ 

flower, L. 
Limonia mala [with Botan.] lemons or limons, L. 
Limonia'tes [ Aeip.diyta.TiH, Gr. ] a precious ftone, the 

Emerald. 
Limo'nium [htspLccvtov, Gr.] the herb winter-green or wild 

beets, fea-lavender, water-plantain, L. 
Limo'sity [limofita. It. of limofitas, L-] fulnefs of mud, 
Limo'sum Saxum, the mud-ftone, a ftone fo named, be¬ 

caufe foon diffolved into dirt or mud, L. 
Li'mous [limofo. It. of limofus, L.] full of mud. 

Limp, limber, fupple. 
To Limp [of limp-healt, Sax. lame] to halt or go lame. 

Li'mpness, limbernefs. 
Li'mpid [limpide, F. limpido. It. lirnpidus, L.] pure, clear 

tran (parent. 
Li'mpitude [limpitudo, L.] clearnefs, purenefs. 
Li'mphveducts. See LymphaduCls. 
Li'nament [with Surgeons] a tent or lint for a wound, Z. 
Lina'ngina [with Botan.] dodder or withy-wind, L. 
Lina'ria [with Botan.] the herb Toad flax, L. 

Lina'rium, 



Lina'rIuM, aflax plat, where flax is Town, L. 
Linch Pin\ [of a cart, waggon, tsV.J an iron pin that 

Lins Pin 3 keeps the wheel on the axle-tree. 
Li'nctus, a licking or fucking, L. 
Linctus [in Phard] a medicine to be licked or fucked, L. 
Li'nden Tree [of JluuJen, G. and Dan.] the teyl- 

tree, a tree bearing fweet flowers. 
Line [ligne, F. link a, Port, linea, It. Sp. and L.] a row of 

words in writing or printing. 
Line [Trench Meafure] the 12th part of an inch, or 144th 

part of a foot* 
Line [in Geometry] quantity extended in length only, with¬ 

out either breadth or thicknefs, and is formed by the motion of 

a point. 

Right Line"? [Geometry] a line whofe points are equally 
Strait Line 5 placed between the two extremes or ends. 
Curved Line? [Geometry] a line whofe points are not e- 
Crooked Line3 qually placed between the two extremes. 
Line of Numbers, aline ufually placed on carpenters, &c. 

rules or fettors, which running parallel with them.fhews the arti¬ 
ficial line, and is called Gunter's line, he being the inventor. 

Lines [in Military Affairs] figniry the pofture of an army 
drawn up for battle; the front being extended as far as the 

ground will allow, to prevent its being flanked. Thefe lines 
are 1. the van ; 2. the main body ; 3. the rear. 

Line of the Anomaly of a Planet [in Afron.] according to 

the Ptolemaick fyftem, is a right line, drawn from the centre of 
the Excentrick to the centre of the planet. 

Line of the Apfes [Afron. ] is a right line pafling from the 
centre of the world, and that of the excentrick ; the two ends 

of which, are the one the Apogee, and the other the Perigee of 

the planet. 
Line of the Apogee of a Planet [Afir on.] a line drawn from 

the centre of the world, through the point of the Apogee, as 
far as the zodiack of the primum mobile. 

Horizontal Line [in Geography] a line parallel to the horizon. 
Line of Longitude of a Planet, either greateft or leaft [in 

Afron.] is that part of the line of the Apfes, which reaches 
from the centre of the World, to either the Apogee or Perigee of 

the planet. 
Line of mean Longitude [Afron.] is a line drawn thro’ the 

centre of the world, at right angles to the line of the Apfes, 
and the e treme points of it, are termed the mean Longitudes. 

Line of mean Motion of the Sun [Afron.] is a right line 

drawn from the centre of the world, as far as to the zodiack of 

the primum mobile. 
Line of mean Motion of the Sun in the Excentrick [Afron.] 

is a right line drawn from the centre of the excentrick to the 
centre of the fun, and parallel to the former. 

Line of real Motion of the Sun [Afron.] a line drawn from 

the centre of the world to the centre of the fun, and protracted 
as far as the zodiack of the primum mobile. 

Line of the Nodes of a Planet [Afron,] is a right line from 
the planet to the fun, being the common place of interfedion 
of the plane of the orbit of the planet, with that of the ecliptick. 

Synodical Line [Afron.] ( in refped to fome phafes of the 

moon) is a right line, iuppofed to be drawn thro’ the center of 
the earth and fun. 

Line of the mean Syfygies [Afron.] is .a right line, ima¬ 

gined to pafs thro’ the centre of the earth, and the mean place 

of the fun. 
Line of the true Syfygies [Afron.] a right line, fuppofed 

to be drawn thro’ the centre of the earth and the real place of 

the Sun. 
EquinoflialLixv. [in Dialling] is the common place, where 

the equinoctial and the plane of the dial do mutually interfeCt 

ene another. / 

Horary Lines [Diall.] are the common interfeCtions of the 
hour, circles of the fphere, with the dial plane. 

Horizontal Line [Diall.] is a common interfeftion of the ho¬ 
rizon, and the dial plane. 

Subfilar Line [Diall.] is that line on which the ftyle of the 

dial is ereCted, and reprefents fuch an hour circle, as is perpen¬ 
dicular to the plane of the dial. 

Line [in Fortification] is what is drawn from one point to 
another, in making a plan on paper. On the ground in the 
field, it is fometimes taken for a trench with a parapet; at o- 
ther times, for a row of bags of earth or gabions, fet in a line 
to cover the men from the fire of the enemy. 

Line [in Fencing] is that direCtly oppofite to the adverfary, 
wherein the fhoulders, the right arm and the fword fliould al¬ 

ways be found, and wherein all’o the 2 feet are to be placed, at 
a foot and an half diftancefrom each other ; and in this poll- 
tion a man is faid to be in line. 

Lines of approach 7 [Fortified] are the ways of trenches, dug 

Lines of attack 3 along the earth, tov/ards a town that is 

befieged, in order to gain the moat and the body of the place. 
Line of the Bafe [in Fortified] a right line, joining the 

points of the two neareit baflions. 

Capital Line [in Fortified] a line drawn from the angle at 
the gorge to the angle of the ball ion. 

Line of Circumvallation [in Milit. Art] a trench with a 
parapet, made by the befiegefs quite round their camp, within 
cannon fliot ot^ the place, to oppole any army that may come 
to the relief of the place, and to flop deierters. 

Cogrital Line [in Fortifc.J one drawn from the an°le of 
the centre to the angle of the baftion. 

Lin es of Communication [in Fortified] fuch lines as run from 

one work to another ; but more efpecially in a continued trench, 

with which a circumvallation or contravallation is encompafifed, 
fo as to maintain a communication with all its forts, redoubts 
and other works. 

Line cf Contravallation [in Fortifc ] a trench with a breafi 
work or parapet, which the befiegers make next to the place 
befieged, to lecure themfelves againll the fallies of theganiion ; 
fo that an army forming a fiege, lies between the lines of cir¬ 
cumvallation and contravallation. 

Line of Defence [Fortified] a lfraight line fhewitig the couri’e 
of a bullet, according to the lituation it ought to have tc defend 
the face of the baftion. 

Line of Defencefichant [in Fortifc.] a line drawn from the 
angle ot the courtin to the flanked angle of the oppolite baftion, 
neverthelefs without touching the face of the baftion. 

Line of Defence razant [in Fortified] is a line drawn from 
the point of the baftion along the face, till it comes to the 

courtin, and this fliews how much of the courtin will fcour 
the face, 

Line forming the Flank [Fortified] one drawn from the angle, 

made by the two demi-gorges of the baftion to the angle at the 
flank. 

Lines zvithinfide [iw Fortifc.] are trenches or moats, or 
trenches cut towards the place befieged, to hinder fallies. 

Lines without fide [in the Art of War] are trenches to¬ 
wards the field, to hinder any fuccours from being brought to 
the befieged. 

Line of the Front [in PerfpeElive] is any right line parallel 
to a terreftrial line. 

Geometrical Line, is a line drawn on a geometrical plane af¬ 
ter any manner. 

Horizontal Line [ferfpedid] is the common fedion of the 

horizontal plane, and that of the reprefentation or draught; 
which alio pafies thro’ the principal point. 

Lines/" Incidence [in Catoptricks] a ray ftarting from fome 
luminous bodv, and terminating in a point of fome turface. 

Objedhve Lime [in Perfpeftd] the line of an objed, from 
whence the appearance is fought for in the draught or picture. 

Station Line [Perfpedtd] is the common fed ion of the ver¬ 

tical geometrical piane ; or the perpendicular height of the eye 
above the geometrical plane ; or a line drawn on that plane, and 
perpendicular to the line exprefling the height of the eye. 

Terreftrial Line [in PerJpeFt.] a right line, in which the 
geometrical place, and that of the draught or picture interbed 

each other. 
Vertical Line [in Perfpebl.] is the common interfedion of 

the vertical plane and the pidure or draught. 
Line of Direction [in Philofophy] is that according to which, 

a body endeavours to move. 
Line of Gravitation of an heavy Body [Philo ] a line drawn 

through its centre of gravity, and according to which it tends 

downwards. 

To Li ne, to put a thing into the infide of another. 

To Line [in Fortifi] is to furround and ftrengthen a work,' 
with a wall, turf, cAc- 

To Line Hedges [in Military Art] is to plant musketeers 
along them under their covert, to fire upon an enemy that comes 
open, or to defend themfelves againft the horfe. 

Line of Meafares [in Geometry] that line in which the di¬ 
ameter of any circle to be projeded does fall. 

Linea Alba [in Anatomy] a concourfe of tendons of the 

oblique mufcles of the lower belly, which meet on both fides, 
and lo form a kind of coat that covers the belly, as if they were 

all but one tendon, L. 
Linea celerrimi defeenfus [Mathemat.] that curve which a 

Body would deferibe in its defcent, if it moved with the lwifteifc 

motion pofiible. 
Li'neage [linage, Fd] race, flock, pedigree. 

Li'neal [linealet It. of linealis, L.] of or pertaining to a 

line ; that is, or goes in a right line. 

Li'nea.ments [lineamenta^ L.J fine ftrokes or lines obferv- 

ed in the face, and forming the delicacy thereof; .or that which 
preferves the refemblance, and occufions the relation of hkenefs 

or unlikenefs to any other face, or the features or proportion of 

the face, drawn out as it were in lines. 

Li'neaR [linearis, L.J of or pertaining to aline. 

Linear Problem [in Mathematd] a Angle problem that is ca¬ 

pable of but one folution, or that can be lolved geometrically 

by the interfedion of two right lines. 
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Linear Numbers, are fuch as have relation to length only, 
fuch as reprefent one Tide ot a plain figure* 

Ling, a fort of fait fifh. 
Ling Wort, the herb angelica. 
To Li'nger [oflangetii, Tout.] to delay, to loiter; alto 

to pine away with a difeafe. 
Li'ngots [with Chymifts] iron moulds of feveral drapes, m 

which melted metals are ufually poured. 
Li'ngba, the tongue; alfo a language or fpeech,!. 
Lingua'cious [ linguax, L. j long tongued, blabbing, 

talkative* 

Lingua'ciousNess? r0f lingua*, L.] talkativenefs, &c. 
Lingua'city 5 l . , 
Lingua Lis [in Anatomy] a mufcle faid to pats from the 

root of the Os Hyoides to the tip of the tongue. 
Li'nguist, a perfon well verfed in tongues or languages* 
Lingulaca [with BotanijisJ the herb adders or lerpcnts 

tongue, L. 
Linguo'se [Iingaofus, L.] full of tongue, talkative. 
Linguo'sity \Jinguofttas, L.] talkativenefs. 
Lini'gerous [liniger ,!>.] that bears flax or linen._ _ 
Li'niment [linimentum, L.] an external medicine of a 

middle confiftence between an oil and an ointment. 
Link [leucfc, Dan. lamtfe, Su.] part of a chain; alfo a Sau- 

fage, becaufe made in that form. 
Link [prob. of Gr. a candle, Cafaub.] a torch of 

pitch. . . . . , 
To Link [prob, of ligo, L. to bindj to join or tie together. 
Li nnen \linge, F. Pannolitio, It. liento, Sp. lenco, Port. I in - 

teum, L. lun, Dan. l^nhoaet, Du. iinnen, L. G. ieinen, or 
lemfojant), H. G. linen &«e,] cloth made of flax. 

Lino's i ty [linofitas, L.] fulnels of, or abounding with flax. 
Lino'strophon [Aioor&cpoi', Gr.] the herb hoar-hound. 
Linozo'stes [A/Pa^Wf, Gr.] the herb mercury. 
Li'nsed [lin-|*£E&, Sax. l^n^aetit, Du. Iun4art>, L. G. 

JdnTaamcn H. G. of linum, L. flax] the feed of hemp or flax. 
Linsey Woolfey [of linum, L. and wool] cloth of linen and 

woollen mixt together. 
Lin'stock [with Gunners] a fliort ftaft of wood about 3 

foot long, ufed in firing canons. 
Lint [of linen, Sax. or linteurn, L.] fine linen fcraped to 

a fort of tow. 
Li'ntel [hnteau, F.] the upper poll of a door or window- 

frame. 
Li' nter [in Anatomy] the inner rim of the ear, the fame 

as Scbapa, L. 
Linum Catbarticum [in Pharmacy] mountain flax a power¬ 

ful detergent. 
Linum incombuftibile, [/. e. flax that will not be confirmed 

by burning] a mineral fubitance of a whitifh filver colour and 
of a woolly texture; confiding of fmall threads or longitudinal 
fibres, endued with that admirable' property of refilling fire, 
and remaining unconfirmed in the moil intenfe heat. It is 
called alfo Amianthus and Asbejios. Which See. 

Li'on [lio, S«x. lepon, Su. lEto, Du. and L. G. laehoc, 
H. G. F. liena, It. lean, Sp. learn, Port, of leo, L. Aiav, Gr.] 
the moll courageous and generous of all wild beads, the emblem 
of drength and valour. 

3[f tt)E Lion’s ©iitn cannot, tty jFop’tf tyall. 
L. Si honina Pcllis non Jatis eft, ajfuenda Vulpina. Gr. 

’Ar i] PiiOVTY) [St-YI V^tKMTCU, TOO cLXC07TZV.iiv '7cJq(XV'\.0V . Erafm. 
F. Si la Peau du Lion ne fuffit pas, ily faut coudre celle da 

Renard. All which fignify no more than, what I can’t do by 
force I’ll do by cunning. The L. likewife fay; Dolus an Vir- 
tus quis in Hofte requirit. 

A Lion being looked upon as the king of beads, is edeemed 
the mod magnanimous, the mod generous, the mod bold, and 
the mod fierce of all four footed beads; and therefore has 
been chofen by heralds, to reprefent the greated heroes, who 
have been endued with thefe qualities. 

Thz Lion [Emblematically] is ufed to reprefent vigilancy; 
fome being of opinion, that he never fleeps. And he alfo re- 
prefents command and monarchical dominion: and alfo the 
magnamity of majefiy, at once exercifing awe and clemency, 
fubduing thofe that refill, and fparing thofe that fubmit. 

A Lion, with a ferpent about his neck, is an emblem of 
valour joined with conduit. 

Lion [in Blazonry] in blazoning a lion, their teeth and 
talons mult always be mentioned, they being their only armour, 
and are in coat armour for the mod part made of a different 
colour from the body of a bead; and therefore fpeaking of 
their teeth and talons, you mud fay they are armed fo and fo. 

A Lion [Hieroglyphically] wiping out with his tail the 
impreffions of his feet, was a reprelentation of the great cre¬ 
ator, covering the marks of his divinity by the works of 
nature, and hiding his immediate power, by the vifible agency 
of inferiour beings. 

Lion’s Mouth, Tooth, Pazv, feveral forts of herbs. 
Lio'ncel [with Heralds] a fmall lion; fo called, to diftin- 

guifh it from one that is full grown; for there may be feveral 
lions in a coat, or an ordinary, and dill be of their full fize; 
but the Lioncel is expfels’d to be but a little lion. 

Lioness, [lionne, F. lionejja, It. leo no, Sp. Lena, Port. II)*- 
tnna, Su- leeUunilj DU. and L. G. foctmn, K. G. leana, L.] 
a fhe-lion. 

Lionne' [in French Heraldry] fignifies rampant, when they 
fpeak of a leopard in that podure, which they fay is peculiar 
to the lion. 

Lip [levre, F. labbro, It. labib, Sp. of labium, L Jippa, Sax. 
laeb, Dan. laep, Su. I(p or Uppe, Du. and L. G. ItppE or 
IcftJE, H. G. Ub. Pers.] a part of the mouth. 

Like L: ps lid-2 Lrtucc. 
L. Similes habent Labra LaBucas. Hier. F. II a ce qui lui 

eft propre. He has what is fit for him. This Proverb had its 
rife from the afs eating thifiles. And is generally taken in the 
word fenfe. 

Lipode'rmos [Kei7roJ'zp/xof, of aziira to leave, and J'lpy.a 
Gr. the skin] a diieale of the skin which covers the glands of 
the yard, fo that it cannot be drawn back. 

Lipopsychi'a [XeiTroAvyJa of Kiir/rw and Gr. the 
foul] a little or fliort fwoon or fainting lit. 

Lipothymi'a [_Ke,7roSviJ.\ct of Az'nra and Awz©->, Gr. the 
mind] a fainting or fwooning away from too great a decay or 
wade of the fpirits. 

Li ppitude [with Oculfts] a dry forenefs in the eyes, 
without running', when they leel rough, as if there were land 
in them; blear-eyednefs. 

Liptotes [A£/V7ot2£, Gr.] a rhetorical figure, when the 
force of words is not anfwerable to the greatnefs of the matter. 

Lipyri'a [of Aamvpiczo and zruperof, Gr.] a kind of conti¬ 
nual fever, wherein the inward parts burn, but the outward 
parts are cold. 

Li qu amen any thing capable of melting: it Is generally us’d 
to exprefs fuch undluous lubllances as are procur’d by liquation. 

Li'qjuable [liquabilis, L.] that may be melted or diflolved. 

Ll^™ } capablenefs of being melted. 

L1 qua tios 7 [liquefaBion, F. liquefacione, Tt.of//- 
Liquefa'ction 5 quefaBio, L.] (with Apothecaries) an 

operation, by which a folid body is reduced into a liquid; cr 
the adlion of fire or heat on fat, fufible bodies, which puts 
their parts into motion. 

Li'qu ef 1 ed [liquefaBus, L.] melted. 

To Li'quefy [liquejier, F. hquefare, It. of liquefacert, L.J 
to melt. 

Lique'scent [Uquejcens, L.] melting, coniuming. 
Lique'scency 7 - , 
Lique'scentness 3 aptnefs to melt. 

Li'qu id [liquide, F. liquido, It. and* Sp. liquidus, L.] that 
has its parts fluid and in motion; moifl. 

L1 qu I d [with Civilians] apparently proved, as goods that 
are clear and out of difpute are faid to be Liquid. 

Liquids FjfeBs and Debts, are fuch as are not really exit¬ 
ing; but fuch as there can be no difpute about. 

Liquidity 7 liquid quality; the property of fluidity or 
Li'qu idness3 quality of wetting other bodies immerged 

in it. 
Li'qu 1 ds [liquida lit era, of liquefco, L. to melt or diflolve] 

Letters Liquid, with Grammarians, are fo called, not becaufe 
they are never folid, but becaufe they are fometimes liquefied 
and diflolved in their founds; they are /, m, n, r. 

Liquids [with Philofophers] fuch bodies which have all the 
properties of fluidity; the fmall parts of which are fo figured 
and difpofed, that they flick to the furface of fuch bodies as 
are dipt in them; which is called wetting. 

Li'quiDATED \liquidatus, L.] made moifl or clear; alfo 
fpoken of bills made current or payable ; pay’d off, cleared. 

Liquidation, an afeertainment of fome dubious or dis¬ 
putable fum; or of the refpedive pretenfions which 2 perfons 
may have to the fame liquid or clear fum. 

Liquidation [in Trade] the order and method which a 
trader endeavours to eftablifn in his affairs. 

Ljqui ri'tia [with Botanijis'] a plant called liquorifh or 
licorifh, L. 

Li'qu or 7 \liqueur, F. liquores, It. licbr, Sp. ofL.Jany 
LTquour3 liquid thing, drink, water, wine, juice, GV. 
Liriconfancy, the plant called lily of the vallqys. F. 
Li'ripoop [of cleri, a clergyman, and peplum, a hood, 

L.] a livery-hood. 
LisIe're [in Fortification] the fame as Perme or Foreland. 
To Lisp [hlippan lifipm, Du. Ufpdn, G. laTpa, Su.] a 

roll or catalogue of the names, &c. of perfons; alfo the border 
or edge of woollen cloth. 

To List, to enter foldiers; alfo to enter his name as a 
foldier. 

List [with Architects] a flraight, upright ring, which runs 
round the lower part of pillars, juft above the Torus, and. 
next to the fhaft or body. 
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List fof luff] defire, will* 
To List 5//.] to defire. 
Li'stlesness [qu. luftlefnefs] want of will or inclination. 
Li'sted (of lez, or lefiere, F.] having, or being made of, 

or refembling the lilt of cloth. Milton. 
Lxstel [with Architects] a fmall band or rule in moulding; 

alfo the fpace between the channelling of pillars. 
To Li'sten [hlypran, Sax. igffa, Su. tup {tern, Du. all of 

laufftren, Goth.] to hearken. 
Listening, is faid to be performed by extending or bra¬ 

cing the tympanum of the ear, which puts it into luch a con¬ 
dition, as that it will be more affected by any tremulous motion 
of the external air. 

To enter the Lists [of lice, F- lizza, It. a lilt] is to engage 
in a fight or difpute. 

L i sts [lice, F. lizza. It.] a place inclofed with bars or rails 
for the performing therein juits or tournaments, wreitling, races 
and other exercifes. 

Lit, v. To light. 
Li'tany [litane, F. letania, Sp. litania, Sp. and Port, of 

KnecvticL, Gr.] a general fupplication or prayer, fung or faid 
in churches; efpecially one in the common prayer book of 
the church of England', appointed to be faid or fung on cer¬ 
tain days, 

Li'tany [litania, L. of Kirali, Gr. prayers] fupplications 
and publick prayers, ufed in a folemn manner, to invoke God 
and the faints for mercy; ufed in proceffions in popifh coun¬ 
tries, on Corpus Chrifti day; and in feveral countries and 
towns on various days. 

Litje [a/tsU, Gr. prayers] the daughters of Jupiter, or me¬ 
diators betwixt gods and men, for obtaining what was defired 
either of gods and men ; they are reprefented lame, wrinkled, 
and fquint-eyed; which is meant of prayers; lame, as not im¬ 
mediately granted; fquint eyed, as looking to by ends; and 
wrinkled, as requiring labour and affiduity. 

Li'teral [F. and Sp. Utter ale, It. liter alts. It. L.] according 

to the letter. 
Laterally, in a literal fenfe. 
Li'teralness, the being according to the letter. 
Li te rate [lettre, F. litterato. It. of literatus, L.] learned 

or skilled in letters or languages. 
Li'terati, learned men, L. 
Literature [F. litteraturra, It. literdtura, L.] know¬ 

ledge of letters, learning. , 
Li'thanthrax [of Ai0$* and Gr.] flony coal, a 

kind of jeat, pit coal or fea coal. 
Li'tharge [F. Ictrgo, It. lithargyros, L. M$£ipyvp& of 

a ftone, and dpyvp&>, filver, Gw] the feum or frothy 
drofs that arifes in purifying filver with lead; filver glet, 

Li'the [lr3, Sax.] fupple or limber. 
Li'theness [lfSenepjpe, Sax.] fupplenefs, limbernefs. 
Lithi'asis Gr.] the breeding of theftoneina 

"human body. 
LithIzo'ntes [a/ff/qol'TVK, Gr.] an ordinary carbuncle. 
Litho'colla [A/d-OJtoAA* of Ax-3-®*, a ftone, and y/oWa, 

glue, Gr.] ftone glue, a fort of cement, with which ftones are 
joined or fattened together. ^ ^ 

A Lithogly'pher [A/ffo^/AoV^ of AifflSM and yhvpco, to 
carve or engrave, Gr.] a ftone cutter or mafon. 

Lithoglyphick of or pertaining to carving or cutting 

in ftone. 
Litho'graphy [a id-oyeptptct, Gr.] the art of cutting or en¬ 

graving in ftone; alfo a delcription of ftones. 
Lithoi'des [aid-oeiJ'hi, Gr. ] the bone of the temples, 

which, in, the upper part, toward the fagittal future, is equal¬ 
ly circumfcribed with the frail y agglutions; but behind with 
the parts or additions of the future lambdoides and the iixth 
feam, which fevereth the lower parts thereof from the Sphe- 
mides, and the fore-part from the upper jaw. 

Lithola'bon [of aI'3-©', a ftone, and a&Qziv, to take hold 
of] an inftrument for extradling the ftone out of the bladder. 

Li'thomaNcy [A/d-oy.ai'Teia of A'i3-& and [/.eiVT&'ia, Gr. 
divination] was a fort of divination performed by a precious 
itone called Siderites, which they wafhed in fpring water, in 
the night by candle-light; the perfon that confulted it, was to be 
purified from all manner of pollution, and to have his face co¬ 
vered : this being done, he repeated divers prayers, and placed 
certain characters in an appointed order, and" then the itone 
moved of it felf, and in a foft gentle murmur, or (as fome 
lay) in a voice like that of a child, returned an anfwer. 

Liti-io'ntribon [of Ai^'^’j a ftone, and Tp'iCeo, to wear, 
Gr.] a eonfedtion of the apothecaries, fo called, becaufe it 
breaks and expels the ftone, L. 

LithoNtri'ptick [Ai$oV7ei7rjr/,(t of AiffSb, a ftone, and 
•Tpifios, to break, Gr.] medicines good to break the ftone in the 
bladder and kidneys.. 

LiTHOFHYTiE [of Aiff^ a ftone and pvtqv Gr,] a plant, 
ftony plants, fuch as coral & e. 

Litho'spermon [at^octdetpuov of Afv^) a ftone, and 

CTipy.ct,, feed, q. d. ftony feed, Gr.] the herb ftone crop 
gromwell or graymill, L. 

Litho'strota [Ai^s-p«T<i of A/i-^ and rpcJiwvu.t, Gr. to 
pave] fome pavements of Mfaick work, fuch as the antienrs 
made of fine pieces of marble and other ftones, curioufty joined 
together, as it were inchafed in the cement, reprelenting difle- 
rent figures by the variety of their colours and difpofitions. 

Li thotomi'a [h/ZoToficL of Ai,ff§M and rzuveo, to cut Gr.j 
a quarry of ftones; alio a maion’s work houfe. 

Litho'tomist [ai^oto/x^, Gr,] an operator, who cuts for 
the ftone; alfo a mafon. 

Lithotomy [htdrorofict, Gr.] the operation of cutting the 
ftone out of human bodies. 

To Litigate [litigate, L ] to contend, to wrangle to 
quarrel. ’ 

Litigation, a quarrelling or brawling; fuit or pleading; 
at law, L. ■ \ ° 

r LiTi'ciotrs [litigiofo. It. and Sp. oflitigiofus, L ] that de¬ 
lights in going to law, quarrelfom, contentious, wrangling. 

Litigiously, quarrelfomely, contentioufty. 
Liti giousness, contentioulnefs, delight in law fuits. 

Litispe'ndence [of Us, litis and dependere, L.] the time 
during which a law fuit is depending, F. 

Li tmose, a fort of blue paint or colour. 
Lito'ral Shells [with Naturalijis] fuch fea /hells which 

are always found near the fhore, and never far off in the deep. 
Li'toral [■litoralis, of litas, L. the fea ihore] belonging; 

to the fea fhore. ° ° 

L ito'tes. [among Rhetoricians] a figure, when lefs is fpo- 
ken than is intended, L. as, I do not defpife, inftead of I take 
delight in. I cannot praife you, which implies, I have juft 
grounds to difpraife. I cannot praife you enough, 1 fhall "ne¬ 
ver be able to make you aihends. 

do Li'tter [of litiere, F.] to fpread ftraw for beafts to lie 
down on; alfo to throw things about an houfe. 

A Li'tter [prob; of litiere oi lit, F. a bed] a brood of a 
beaft brought forth at Once; alfo a fort of fedan or chair borne 
by horfes; alfo the ftraw that is fpread for cattle to lie down on 
alfo tilings in a room out of order. 

Li'tterings [with Weavers] the flicks that keep the web 
ftretch’d on the loom. 

Little [heel, lytel or lytle, Sax. Itfet and itten, Su, 
IttU't or idle, Dan. luttd, Du. fat, L. G.] fmall. 

■Bp Little anb Little t\)Z is brairdbo 
F. Goute a Gouie (drops by drops) la mer s' egoute. 
A fpur to prefervation. 

3 Little ibottfe tocll fill’s?- 
2 Little Lanb iorll tiil’b; 
9ns)a Little ££Jife to til tmlfb. 

Are without difpute three very good things, and fo any thine 
that is good tho’ little in quantity. 7 h 

Little faidfoon amended, v. Amend 
Little Strokes fell great Oaks. v. Stroaks. 
Li'ttling [liTling, Sax.] a little one. 
Litu rgick [.Uturgicus, L.] of or pertaining to the litur¬ 

gy; minifterial. 

Liturgy [liturgie, F. liiurgia, it. Sp. and L. of 
yia of Kznepyziv, Gr. to perform a publick fervice] a general 
word for all manner of ceremonies belonging to divine fer¬ 
vice, with the Romanifs the Mafs:] with us the Common 
Prayer. 

Liturgies are different, according to the different nations 
and religions in the world. 

Li'tuus [with Meialifls] a ftaff ufed by augurs in form of 
a crofter. 

To Live [libhan or leopari. Sax. IcfiBr, Dan. leffaa, Su, 
Du* and L. G. lEbni, II. G.J to enjoy life# 

Liveth long Liveth todh 
Or, 

31* ts not fjoto long but todl toe Live. 
v. Life conffts, &c. under Life. 

as long Lives a tnrrrg ^rart as a fats; 
We may very well aad, and longer too, The meaning howe¬ 

ver of this proverb is that immoderate forrow tends to no good 
end. 

SDns map Live anb Irarn. 
Or, 

arc nrt>rr to olb to learn. 
Gr. Tvpotc yu fau zi ^oaac4 A famous’ 

faying of Solon, DiJ'centi affdue miilta fenetta venit And well 
might he fay fo, for as Hippocrates fays. An longa. Vita brevis 
Thefe fayings however, at leaft the firft, is chiefly us’d, as ant 
exclamation when wre fee fomething we had never feen. 

Live anb let Live. 
(j. Lrbrn unb Icbrn lafTrn. That is have fuch a juft me¬ 

dium in all your dealings, that you may have a living gain by 
others, and others the fame by you. 

To Live [Sea Term] is to endure the fea. 
Liveliness [lipclicnefye, Sax.] vivacioufnefs, fcfr. 

Liy* 



Live Long, an herb. . , 
Livelihood [of lipe and heapob, Sax. the head] a way 

©f living. 
Lively, brisk, fprightly, juitly. _ 
Li'ver [lipejae or lyper of lip, Sax. the life Lct»cr, Du. and 

L. G. Irijer, H. G. lefmet, &z.] the thickeil of the parts of 
all the bowels, whole office is to purifie the mafs of blood by 

(training it. , , 
Liver of Antimony [with Chymifts] antimony opened by 

fait petre and fire, fo as to make it half glals and of a liver co¬ 

lour. 
Liver-Wort, an herb. . 
Liver [livre, F. lira, It.] a computation of money in 

Trance, about twenty pence fterl- v. Livre. _ 
White Li'vered Fellow [prob. for white-leathered, u e. one, 

the skin of whole face turns white as leather, with Ipite, (Ac.J 
.a fpiteful, malicious fellow, a defigning knave. 

Li'verings, a fort of puddings or haggefs made of the li¬ 

ver of hogs and calves. _ ... T 
Li'very [livree, of livrer, F. to deliver or give hvrea, It. 

lihrea, Sp.] a fuit of clothes of different colours and^ trimming, 
given by a gentleman to his footman, coachman, (Ac. to di- 

ttinguifli them from others. 
Livery [in Law~\ is the delivery of poffemon to tiiofe te¬ 

nants, which held of the king in capite or knight’s fervice. 
Livery, a writ which lies for the heir to obtain the pof- 

feffion or feizin of his lands at the hands of the king. 
Livery of Seizin [in Law] a delivery ol poffeffion or 

lands or tenements or things corporeal, to him who hath right 
or probability of right to them. . . 

LivERy [of Hay, &c.] the giving out a certain quantity for 

feeding horfes- , . 
Liver y Stables, publick (tables, where horfes are taken m 

to be kept or to be let out for hire. 
Livery Men [in the companies of tradeffnen] fuch mem¬ 

bers of a company or corporation, as are advanced above the 
yeomanry, and have a right to wear a livery gown upon fo- 

lemn occafions. 
To Stand at Livery, is to be kept at livery Fables. 
Livery [in Deed] is when the Feoffer fays to thz Feoffee, 

being in view of the houfe or land, I give you yonder Houfe or 
Land, to you and to your Heirs, and therefore enter into the 
fame and take Poffeffion of it accordingly. 

Li vi d [livide, F. livido. It. of lividus, L.] black and blue. 
Livid Mnfcle [ Anat.] one of the mu fries that moves the 

thigh, fo called from its colour. 
Livi'dity ? [lividitas, L.] a being livid or black and 
Li'vidness^ blue. 
Li'vor [wim Surgeons] a kind of leaden or dead bluiffi co¬ 

lour in any p*rt of the body, causd by a Itroke or blow, L. 
Lj'vre an imaginary French coin of two kinds, of Tournois 

and Pari}. The livre Tournois contains 20 fols Tournois, and 
each Sol 12 denieis Tournois’, the livre Parifis 20 ools Pari 
Jh, e.ich Sol Parifis worth 12 deniers Parijis, and each Sol 
JPanfis worth i<y deniers Tournois. 

Lui'vial ? [lix'wius, L ] of or pertaining to lye, or pro- 
L1 x 1 'v too 15 seeding from lye. 
L ix 1 V, a i t balls [with Chymijh] the fixed falts of plants, 

drawn by calcining the plant, and then making a lye of allies 

and water. . . 
LixTviated [of lixivium, L.] pertaining to, or proceed¬ 

ing from lye. 
Lixivium, a lye made of afiies, L. 
Lixivium [with Cbymijls] a fixed Alkali, as the falts of 

tartar, wormwood, (Ac- 
Ll’zard [lezard, F. lucertola, It. lagarto, Sp. and 1 ort. of 

lacerta, L.] a little creeping creature, of a green colour, much 
like an evet, but larger, very common in Italy, and other hot 
countries. 

L. L. D. is us’d for an Abbreviation of Do A or of both the 
Laws, Canon and Civil, 

Lo [la, Sax ] behold. 
Loach \Jocbe, F.] a fmall frefh water fife. 
To Load In. A. [laban,S*x. iaticn, Du. and G. Iat)3a, Su.] 

to lay on a burden ; alio to opprefs. 
Loaden, [In. Puri. P.] have loaden. 
Load [lane. Sax.] a burden or weight. 
Load of Hay, about 2000/. 
XiOad [with Miners] a vein of oar. 
Load [of heban, Sax. to lead] a trench to drain fenny 

places. 
Loaden, v. to Load. 
Load-m a nage , the money or hire paid to a guide or pilot. 
Load Star [q. leading Star] the North Far, which is a 

guide to mariners. 
Loa’dsman [of lafoan, Sax.] a guide, a pilot 
Loa'dstone [prob. of Iseban, to lead, and pttan, Sax. a 

feme, f. d. leading-itone] is digged out of iron mines} the 
virtues of it are. 

t. That when it is in a free poFtion, without any thing to 
hinder it, it will diredt it felf to the poles of the world. 

2. It will draw another loadilone to icfelf, and fometimes 
alfo will repel it. 

3. By being touch’d with iron, it communicates to it not 
only the virtue, which it felf has of pointing to the poles of 
the world, but alfo that virtue by which it attracts iron; fo 
that ten or a dozen needles, or as many buckles, may be made 
to hang together like a chain. 

A LoadFone being made thoroughly hot in the fire, lofes its 
attractive virtue. 

Some Authors write, that by the help of the magnet or load- 
Fone, perfons may communicate their minds to a friend at a 
great diftance; as fuppofe one to be at London, and the other at 
Paris, if each of them have a circular alphabet, like the dial- 
plate of a clock, and a needle touched with one magnet, then 
at the fame .time that the needle at London was moved, that 
at Paris would move in like manner, provided each party had 
fecret notes for dividing words, and the obfervation was made 
at a fet hour, either of the day or of the night; and when one 
party would inform the other of any matter, he is to move the 
needle to thofe letters that will form the words, that will de¬ 
clare what he would have the other know, and the other nee¬ 
dle will move in the fame manner. This may be done recipro¬ 
cally. 

A Loaf [hhp, or hlape, and icf, C,oth. Sax. fignifies bread 
in general, latb, H, G.] a portion or lump of bread. 

Loam? [with Gardiners] grafting clay, a fort of mortar 
Lome 3 made of clay and ltraw. 
Loam [with Chymifs] a fort of plaiFer ufed by chymiils to 

clofe up their veffels. 
Loaminess. fulnefs of loam, or loamy nature. 

Lo'a my, of the nature of loam. 
Loan [Irena, hlsen or hlaena, Sax. lacn, S#.] a thing lent; a 

lending of money ; alfo the intereF for money lent. 
To Loath [lfSan, Crtx.] to naufeate. 
Lob, a large North fea fiffi; whence perhaps 
Lob ? [q. d. Lap cock] a great, heavy, fluggifh fel- 

Lo'bcock 5 ^ow- 
Lob lolly, any ili drefs’d mefs. 
ho As-pound [with the Canting Crew] a prifon. 
Lob Worm, a worm ufed in fiffiing for trouts. 

Lo'bby [prob. of lautu?, G. and Tout, the porch of an houfej 
a kind of paflage-room or gallery. 

Lobe [Johns, L.] any body turned of a roundifh fhape. 
Lobes [ao/Ssi, Gr.] the feveral divifions of the lungs, li¬ 

ver, (Ac. alio the tip of the ear, which is more fat and FeFiy 
than any other part of it. 

Lobes [with Botan,] the divifions of the bulk of feeds, 
which ufually confiFs of two parts, as is plainly feen in beans, 

peas, (Ac. 
Loblo'lly, a fort of FuttiFi out of the way pottage, 

whole groots or oatmeal, boiled till they burlt, and then but¬ 

tered. Burgoo. 
Lobster [loppeytpe, Srfx.] a fiFi well known. 
Lobsters [Hieroglyphic ally] two lobFers, fighting one with 

another, reprefented ledition in a common-wealth; and becaufe 
land lobFers are faid to be great enemies to fnakes and ferpents, 
therefore the Egyptians put them to fignify a man of tempe¬ 
rance, who fuppreffes his luFs and wicked affedtions, that are 

moF dangerous ferpents to his foul. 
Lobster [with the Vulgar] a foldier. 
Lo'bule [Anatomy] a little lobe. 
Lo'buli adipofi [in Anat.] certain bladders of fat about 

the skin, and in the fpaces between the mufcles, L. 
Lo'bus auris [Anat.] the lower part or tip of the ear. 
Lo'oal [F. and Sp. locale, It. of localis, L.J of or pertain¬ 

ing to place. 
Local [in Law] tied or joined to a place. 
Local Colours [in Fainting] are fuch as are natural and 

proper for each particular objedt in a picture., 
Local Medicaments [in Surgery] fuch remedies as are ap¬ 

ply’d outwardly to a particular place or part; as plaiFers, 
Lives, ointments, (Ac. 

Local Problem [with Matbemat.] is fuch an one as is 
capable of an infinite number of different folutions, as where 
the point which is to folve the problem may be indifferently 

taken within a certain extent, i. e. any where, in fuch a line, or 
within fuch a plane or figure, (Ac. which is termed a geometrical 
Locus, and the problem is laid to be a local or indeterminate one. 

Local Cujloms, are thofe peculiar to iome lordfhip or other 
diflridt, and not agreeable to the general cuitotns of the country, 

Loca lity ? tke gejng of a thing in a place. 
Localness3 ® 
Locally, as in a place. 
Lo'catIoN [Civil Law] a letting out to rent. 
Loch l cm1?, Arab. iKAzyy.a,, Gr. lindlus, L.J a thick 
Lo'hoch^ medicament, that is not to tie fwallowed at 

once, but to be licked, or buffered to melt in the mouth, that 
it may 



ir may have more effldt upon the parts affecled: as the breaft, 

lung?, (Ac. 
Lo chb Swum [with dpotbe.] a particular fort of Linffus, 

good for the lungs. 
Lo'chia [\oyjia of Aa bed, Gr ] the natural eva¬ 

cuations o'f women in child-bed, after the birth of the Fcetus 
and the exclufion of the membrane, called Secundince. 

Lo'ci Chymici, chymical furnaces or veflels, L. 
Loci Muliebres, womens privities, L. 
Lock cf Hair [locca, S^x.] a part, portion or divifion ofit. 

Lock of a Door [loc, Sax. lofca, Goth, a Bolt, probably all 
the locks they had in thofe days.] a device for fattening a door. 

Lock of Wool [ jloccus, L. ] a fmall portion or bunch. 
Lock \jf a River] a place where the current or ftream of it 

is ft op’d. 

Lock, an infirmary or hofpital for the cure of pocky perfons. 

To Lock [ belucan, loccen, or lucan. Sax. Ittffep, Dan. 
ILka, Goth. Iu:l;an, Aim. to fhut.] to make fail with a lock 
and key. 

Lock Spit [in Fortified] a fmall trench opened with a fpade, 

to mark out the lines of any work. 
Lo'cker [loculamentum, L] a pigeon hole. 
Locker [in a Ship] a cheft or box ranging along the fides to 

put rhings in. 
Lo'cket [of loc, Sax. and et dimin.] a little lock of a gold 

chain, or a fet of diamonds, (Ac. 
Lo'cking Wheel of a Clock, the fame with the count wheel. 

Lo'ckman [in the Ifle of Man] an officer, who executes 
the orders of the governour or deemfters, not much unlike to 
our under fheriff. 

Lo'ckram, a coarfe fort of linen cloth 
LoGkron, a fort of flower, called alfo Locher-Goulont. 
Locks [for Horfes] are pieces of leather about the breadth of 

two fingers, turned round and fluffed on the infide, to prevent 
their hurting the patterns, about which they are clapp’d. 

Lo'co CeJJion [in Law] a yielding or giving place. 
Loco motive Faculty [with Philofop-] that faculty which 

eaufes moving from one place to another. 
Loculame'nta [with Botand] little diftant cells or parti¬ 

tions within the common feed-bag of a plant or flower, as the 
poppies, (At. L. 

Loculame'ntum, an apartment or partition; a box or 

drawer to put any thing in, L, 
Lo'cus, a place, L. 
Locus appareas [with Afirond] in which any planet or ftar 

appears, when view’d from an eye at the fenflble horizon. 
Locus Primarius ? i. e. the primary place [with Philofop.] 
Locus Abfolutus $ is that part of the abfolute or immovea- 

ble fpace of extending capacity, to receive all bodies, which a 
particular individual body takes up. 

Locus Secundarius\l i. e. the fecondary place [with Phil.] 
Locus Relativus $ is that apparent and fenflble place, in 

which we determine a body to be placed, with refpeit to other 
adjoining or neighbouring bodies. 

Locus in quo [in Law] the place, where any thing is Laid 
to be done, in pleading, L. 

Locus partitus [in Lazo] a* divifion made between two 
towns or counties, to make trial in which the land or place in 
queftion lies. 

Locus Geometricus, aline by which an indeterminate pro¬ 
blem is folved. Thus, if a right line fuflice for the conftrudlion 
of the equation, it is called Locus ad rettum ; if a circle. Locus 
ad circulum-, if an eilipfls. Locus ad Ellipfin, &c. 

Locus ad Lineam [Matbematicks] is when a point that fatis- 
fles the Problem is found in a line, whether right or curve, and 
that by .the reafon of the want of one condition, only to render 
the problem determinate altogether, L. 

Locus ad folidum [Matbem.] is when three conditions are 
wanting to the determination of the point that is fought, and 
fo it will be found in a folid ; and this may be included either 
under a plain, curve or mixt fuperficies, anal thofe either deter¬ 
minate or indefinitely extended. 

Locus ad fuperficiem [Mathem.\ is when there are two 
conditions wanting to determine any point that fatisfies any pro¬ 
blem, and that point may be taken throughout the extenfion of 
fome fuperficies, whether plane or curve. 

Lo'cust [locujla, It. and L.] a mifehievous infedl, that eats 
up and fpoils all green plants. 

Locu'sriE [with Botanifls] the beards and hanging feeds of 
oats and other plants, whofe figure fomething refembles that 
of a Locuft. 

Locu'tion [F. locuzione, It. of locutio, L.] phrafe or man- 
tier of Speech. 

Lo'cutorv ? [oldReed] a fort ofparlourorwith-draw- 
Locuto'rium^ ingroom in a monaftery, where the friars 

meet together for converfation or difeourfe. 

Lode manage [of laeoan, Sax.~\ the hire of a pilot for con¬ 
ducing a fhip. 

Lode Ship, a fmall fifhing veflel. 

^ t.o dew an Acs [ni the laws of Olero.5] .the skill or art of ha* 
vigation. 

Lodes man [la&man of Iseban, S ax ] a coafling pilot. 
Lode works [in the Stannaries or Tin mines in Cornwall] 

works performed in the high,grounds, by finking deep wells, 
call’d fhafts. See Stream works. 

To Lodge [ je Ionian, Sax. loger', F. allogiare It. ah jar, 
Sp ] to take up a lodging in; to entertain with a lodging;- to 
lay up in a place. 

A Lodge [lege, F. loggia. It.] a licit or apartment for a 
porter, centinel, (Ac. 

To Lodge [Hunt. Term] a buck is faid to lodge, when he 
goes to reft. 

Lodger, one who lodges in a hired room or apartment in 
another’s houfe. 

Lo'dcinc [of gelogian Sax. or lager, F.] a place of habi¬ 
tation or repofe for a time. 

Lodgement [fn.Milit.Aff] an encampment made by ah 
army ; a retrenchment dug for a covert or fhelter, when the 
edunterfearp or feme other poft is gained; alio a place where 

the foldiers are quartered among the townfmen or burghers, iii 
barracks, huts or tents. 

Lodgement on an Attack, is a work caft up by the befiegers. 
during their approaches in a dangerous poll, where it is abio- 
lutely neceffary to fecure themfelves from the enemies fire; as 

in a covert way, a breach, (Ac. Thefe kind of lodgments are 

made elf barrels or bags full of earth, faggots, wool-pack.?, pal* 
liladoes, to cover the men in a place they have gain’d and re- 
folve to keep. 

A Loft [perh. of lifter, Dan. to lift; or rather oflOfFt, Su. 
the fame] an upper floor of an houfe. 

Loftily, in a lofty maimer. 

Loftiness, high-mindednefs, pride, liaughttnefs. 
Lo'fty [of lifter, Dan.] high; Haughty, proud. High- 

minded. 

Log [prob; of ligan, Sax. to lie along, fcccaufe of its weight] 
a large thick piece of wood 

Heh.] an Hebrew meafnre, containing 3 quarters 
of a pint, and 1 and I folid inches, wine meafure. 

Log Line [in Navigation] a fmall long line tied to the log, 
haying knots at every 50 foot diftanee, round about a reel fixe 
for that purpofe in the gallery of a {hip. 

Los Beard [in Navig ] a table divided into 5 columns, con¬ 
taining an account of the fhip's way, meafured by the log, which 
is to be entred daily into the log-board. 

Loc Wood, a fort of wood ufed by dyers, called alfo Cam- 

peebio wood, brought from thence, a province of New Spaini 
Logarithms [Logarithrrtes, F. Logarithmi, L. of Aoy^A, 

a word, and aei^rubi, number, Gr.] artificial numbers, which’ 

perform multiplication by addition, and divifion by fubtrabfion, 
invented by the Lord Nepicr, Baron of Mercbifton in Scotland, 
and afterwards compleated by Mr. Henry Briggs, Savilian pro- 
feffor of geometry at Oxford. 

Defective Logarithm? , , . , , r A. 
Impure Logarithm j the logarithm of a fraflion. 

Lo CARiTHMiCK Spiral [with Mathem.} Is a fort of Spiral 
line, which may be conceiv'd to be form’d much after the fame 

manner with other fpirals. As fuppofing the radius of a circle 

to move uniformly through the circumference, while a certain 
point moves from the extremity of this radius towards the cen¬ 

ter, with a motion retarded in a geometrical proportion; the 
mark of this point will form the logarithmical fpiral. 

Loga.mthm-t.ck f °f or perta.mng to logarithms. 

Logarithmetick Line ? of Pardie, is a curve which 
Locarithmetick Curve $ dilcovers perfectly all the 

myfteries of logarithms, with feveral other very excellent pro¬ 
perties and ufes, and is thus delineated. 
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Let the right line A E be divided into the iequal parts A B; 
B C, CD, D E, iffc. from the points A, B, C, D, E, iffc. let 
the lines A x, B b, C c, D d and E e be drawn all perpendicu¬ 

lar to A E, and confequently parallel to one another. 
Lo'garithmGte'chny [of Asya&id-fAlf and Tiyyti,Gr.] the 

art of making logarithms. 
Lo'gating, a certain unlawful game, now out of ufe, but 

mentioned in the ftatute, 23 Hen. VIII. 
Lo'ggerhead [prob. of log and hedd] a flupid perfon. 
To go to Loggerheads [with the Vulgar] to fight or box. 

Lo'gia, a little houfe, lodge or cottage. 
Lo'gical [Sp. legique, F. logicale, It. logic alls, L.] of, or 

pertaining to, or agreeing with the rules of logick. 
Logical Dwijion, is an oration or fpeech, explaining a 

thing part by part. 
Lo'gically, according to the rules of logick. 
Lo'gi calNess, argumentativenefs, the being according to 

the rules of logick. 
Logician, one skilled in the art of logick. ^ 
Lo'gick [logique, F. logica, It. Sp. and L. KcyiKn of Ao- 

yQ>, Gr.] is the art of guiding our reafon in the knowledge of 
things, as well for our own inffruftion, as that of others. It 
confiffs in the reflection which men have made of the four 
principal operations of the mind, viz. conceiving, judging, 

reafoning and difpojing. 
Logick [in Painting and Sculpture] is reprefented by a dam- 

feJ, with long diihevelled hair, holding a nofegay in her right 
hand, with a label, and the infeription, Verum iff Falfum ; and 

in her left a ferpent. 
Natural Logick, the power or force of reafon, unaffiffed 

by art. 
Logi'smus [with Rhetoricians] a figure when a fentence is 

framed without any confequent. 
Lo'gist [Ao^/rth, Gr.] an expert accountant. 
Logi'stica [hoytsiw, Gr.] a fpecies of arithmetick, which 

applies the rules of multiplying, dividing, iffc. to the degrees 

of fines, circles, angles, iff c. 
Log ist ica fpeciofa [with Mathemat.] literal or fpecious Al¬ 

gebra, L. 
Logistica tinea [with Arithmet. ] is the line, called alfo 

the logarithmick line, where the ordinates, apply’d in equal 
parts of the axis, are in geometrical proportion. 

Logjstical Arithmetick, is now ufed by fome for the ex¬ 

peditious arithmetick of logarithms, by which all the trouble 
of multiplication and divilion is faved. 

Logistical Logarithms, a table of logarithms, adapted to 
fexagelimal fractions. 

Loci'sticks, the fame as logiftical arithmetick; or, aslome 
will have it, the firft general rules in Algebra, of addition, iub- 
ffraCtion, iffc. 

Lo'giuM [old Reel] ar. hovel, an out-houfe. 
Log od^e'daly [logodeedalia, L. of h!oyr&, Gr. a word, 

and DAdalus, a famous ancient architect,] a goodly ihew and 
flourifh of words, without much matter. 

Logodjedal ist [logodadalus. L. of AoyoVa.1fctA^,Or.] an 
inventor or forger of new words, and ftrange terms. 

LogodIarrhoe'a [hoyoTtappoia., Gr.] a diarrhaca or flux 

of words not well digelted, L. 
Logo'grapher [\oyoyGr.] a writer of books of 

account. 
Logo'graphy [of \oy@>, an account, and ypdtpoo, Gr, to 

write] the art of keeping accounts or accounting. 
Logogri'phe [of Acly^t a word, and ypi<p&, Gr, a net] 

a kind of fymbol or riddle propos’d to lludents for a folution, 
in order to exercife and improve the mind. It is for the moll 
part fome equivocal allufion, which being taken literally, figni- 
fies fomething quite different from what is intended by it. 

Logoma'chy [Koyoy-ctyja, Gc. j a contention about words. 
Lo'hoch. See Loch. 
Lo 1 c h Fijh [old St at.] cod, ling, lob, iff c. 
Loimo'grapher [of Atiftoc, a peflilence, and ypuepco, Gr. 

to defcribe] one who writes about, or deferibes peltilences. 
Loi'mos [aoi//.^*, Gr.] the plague or peflilence, a catching 

difeafe, which corrupts the blood and animal fpirits. 
Loins [ lenoen, S^x. lacnOer, Dan. Irnhen, Du. and G. 

lumbi, It. and L. loinos, Sp. lombos, Port, of AcLy'ovnf, Gr.] the 
lower parts of the back, near the hips, the wafte. 

To Lo i'ter [of lugaeriJm, Du. to be Jlothful] to delay, to 

lay behind. 
Lo'lium, cockle or darnel, a weed that grows among corn,L. 

To Loll, to lean or lie upon. 
To Loll out the Tongue [perhaps of Ipltiten, Du. or rather 

of luila, Su.] to exert, or let it hang out of the mouth. 
Lo llabds [either of Walter Lollard, the author of a feCt 

in Germany, &c in the 13th century; or of Lolium Darnel, as 
being tares amongfl God’s wheat] a contemptuous name given 

to the followers of Wickliff, and the reformers in England, in 

the time of king Henry III. 
Lo'l lardy, the doctrines and opinions of the Lollards, 

Lo'MBAfe ? [fo named of the Lombards, a people in Italy, 
Lo'mbard 3 who were great ufurers] a bank for uiury or 

pawns. 

Lo'mbar Houfe, a houfe into which fevered forts of goods 
are taken as pawns ; alfo where they are expofed to fale. 

Lonchi'tes [ AoyyjTtic,Gr.] the herb fpleen-wort, fii 
named, becaufe the fhape of its feed refembles a ipear. 

Lonchi'tes, a comet, which bears fome refemblance to a 

lance or fpear; the head being of an oval form, the flream of \ 
its rays, or the tail, being long, thin and pointed at the endi 

Lo' ndless [lanoleap, Sa'x.] a banifhea man. 
Lonely [lonltg, Dan.] private, retired. 

Long [ lange, Sax. laiiig, Dan. larnsj, Su. Ianc$, Du. 
iang, G. long, F. longo, It. and Port, longus, L ] of extent in 
length. 

Lome inc&’Z) for, rente at faff. 
Said when a thing or perfon we have been impatient in expec¬ 

tation of, happens or comes at lafl. 
IjO'SsG-beaded, wife, wary. 

LonG-winded, as, a long-winded (or tedious) paymafler. 

Long jointed [fpoken of a HorjeJ is one whofe paflernsare 
flender and pliant. 

To Long [longen, Sax, hrrfangcn, G. and Du. langfa, Su.] 
to defire very earneflly. 

Long Accent [in Grammar] fhews that the voice is to flop at 
that vowel that has this mark (-) fet over it. 

Long [in Muftck] a note equal to two briefs. 

Long Boat, is the flrongett and biggeft boat belonging to a 
fillip, that can be hoifed up into it. 

Long Meg, aftone near Salkeld in Cumberland, near 1 c foot 
high. 

hoaG of you [prob. of gelang, Sax. a fault, blame, dr of 

beiangen, G. and Teut. to fue, or anfangen, anbrlangra, G.i 
to belong to, or concern] it is your fault. 

Long Trimmer, a fort of printing-letter, the fame as thisbook.i 
LoNgani'mity [ longanimite, F. longanimita, It. longani- 

midad, Sp. of longanimitas, L.] long fuffering, great patience, 
forbearance. 

Longa'N imous [longanimis, L.} long fuffering, patient, 

Longa no ? tj1£ gQt the fundament. 
Longa non3 b 
Longer, more long. 
Longest, moftlong. 

Longevity [longavitas, L.] length of age, longlife. 
Longevous [longasvus, L.] long lived, living long. 
Long-wort, the herb Angelica. 
Long i'metry [with Mathematicians] the art of taking the 

diflances of things afar off, as the diftances of fteeples, towers 
trees, iffc. either one or many together. 

Longi'nquity [(onginquitas, L.] length of place, remote- 
nefs, length of time, or long continuance. 

Longish, fomething long. 
Longissimus Femoris [with Anatomifls] a certain mufcle 0] 

the thigh, otherwife called Sartorius, L. 

Longissimus Pollicis [with Anatomifls] See Flexor terti1 
internodii, L. 

Lo'ngitude [F. longitudine, It. longitud, Sp. of longilu 
do, L.] (in Geography) is an arch of the equator, comprehendec 
between the firit meridian ; or it is the difference, either Eajl o 
'Weft, between the meridians of any two places counted on th 
Equator, and that of the place enquired after; or il is the diffe 
rence, either Eaft or Weft, between the meridians of any twi 
places, counted on the Equator; and is ufually marked at th 
top and bottom of maps, charts, iffc. 

Longitude [in Navigation] is the diffance of a {hip 0 
place, eaff or welt, from another ; counted in proper degrees. 

Longitude [in the Heavens] is an arch of the ecliptic! 
contained between the firft degree of the fign Aries, and thaj 
circle which paffes through the centre of any ftar. 

Longitude of the Sun, Planet, See• from the next equinoX 
tial Point, is the number of degrees and minutes they are frorj 
the beginning of Aries or Libra, either before or after their 
and can never be above 180 degrees. 

Longitude [in Dialling] the arch of the equinoctial con) 
prehended between the fubitilar line of the dial, and the tri 
meridian. 

Longitude Motion [in Mechanicks] the meafure of me: 
tion, reckoned according to the line of direction, being the d| 
ffance of length, which the centre of any moving body ru; 
thro’, as it moves on in a right line. 

Longitu'dinal, extended lengthwife. 
Longitudinal Suture [Anat.] the crofs feam of the fcull 

that goes from one fide to the other. 

Longitudinally, length-ways. 
I^ougvs Mufculus [with An at.] a mufcle of the cubit or e| 

bow, which helps to ffretch out the arm forwards; alfo a mulj 
cle of the Radius, ferving to turn the palm of the hand upward! 

Longus Colli [in Anat.] a mufcle of the neck, which arifl 

chiefly flefhy, tho’ partly tendinous from the fore part of the! 

UPF 
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upper Vertebra of the back, and is in for ted into every Vertebra 
of the neck. Its office is to bend the neck forwards. 

Looby, alazy, heavy fellow. 
Loof [ineert. Etym.] is that part of a fhip aloft, which lies 

juft before the timbers called chefs-trees, as far as the bulk-head 
of 'the fore-caftle. 

To Loof ? [a phrafe ufed in conning a Ship] as Loftup. i e. 
To Luff5 keep the fhip near to the wind; to Loof into a 

Harbour, is to fail into it, clofe by the wind. 
To fpring a Loof [Sea Pbrafe] is when a fhip that was going 

large before a wind, is brought clofe by the wind. 
A Loof off, at a diftance. 
Keep your Loof, is a direction to the nr an at the helm, to 

keep the fhip near the wind. 
Loof Tackle [in a Ship] a fmall tackle, ferving to lift all 

fmall weights in and out of a fhip. 
Loof Hooks, tackle with two hooks, one of which is to hitch 

into the crengles of the main and fore-fail, and the other into a 
ftrap or pulley rope, let into the chefs-tree, iffe. its ufe being to 
fuccour the tackles in a large fail. 

Loof Pieces, are thofe guns that lie in the loof of a fhip. 
To Look [locian, locigen, or locican, Sax.] to behold, to fee. 
A Look, a calling the eye, beholding, feeing ; a form of 

countenance, as an angry Look. 
Looking-Glafs, amirrour; alfo at publick houfes, a cham¬ 

ber-pot. 
A Loom [prob. of glomus, L. a ball of yarn, according to 

Minfhew] the frame in which a weaver works. 
Loom Gale [in Sea Language] a frefh or fluff gale ; the belt 

fair wind to fail in, becaufe the iea does not go high, and all the 
fails may be borne out. 

Loom i ng of a Ship, is the profpefl or fhew that fhe makes, 
as they fay, fuch a Ship Looms a great Sail, i. e. fhe feems or ap¬ 
pears to be a great fhip. 

Loon, an idle, lazy, good for nothing fellow. 
Loon [in New England] a bird like a cormorant, that can 

fcarce go, much lefs fly, and makes a noife like a low-gelder’s 
horn. 

A Loop [prob. of iooptil, Du. to run, becaufe it can be 
eafily flipped] a noofe in a rope which will flip ; alfo an orna¬ 
ment for a button-hole. 

Loop [in the Iron Works] about 3 quarters of a hundred 

weight of iron, melted and broken off from a fow, in the fire 

of the finary. 
Shingling the Loop, is the breaking off this loop from a fow, 

and working it into a bloom. 
A Loop [in Gun.] a fmall iron-ring in the barrel of a gun. 
Loop of Corn [at Riga] two bufhels, and in fome places 4 

pecks and f. 
Loop Holes [in a Ship] are holes made in the comings of the 

hatches for clofe fights and other conveniences. 
Loop Holes [in Fortification] are little holes in the walls of 

a caflle or fort to fhoot through. 
Loose [looS, Du. big, Dan. forS, Su. fofj, G.] flack, not 

tight. n-t bound up, alfo loofe in morals. 
To Loo'se 7 [of ioofen, Du. Life, Dan. lotfa, Su. le- 
To Loo'sen pan, Sax.] to unbind, to let loofe; to move 

« thing from its fixednefs. 
Loose Strife, willow-herb or willow-weed, which is fo cal¬ 

led by country people, becaufe there goes a tradition of it, that 
if it be held to cattle when a fighting, it will part them. 

Looseness, laxativenefs of body; alfo depravednefs as to 
morals. 

To Lop, to cut off the tops of trees. 
To Lope [ofloopen, Du. and L. G. lob?, Dan. lattrfctt, 

H- G. or labi, L.] to run away, to flip away privately. 
Lophia [with Anatomijis] the upper part of the cervix or 

the back part of a human neck. 
Loqua'cious [loquax, L.] full of talk, prating. 
Loqua'ciousness? tllkatircne(s. 
LoquaCITY 5 

Loque'la, talk, diicourfe, fpeech, L. 
Loq^jela fine die [old Rec.] an imparlance or petition for 

a day of refpite in a court of juitice, L. 
Lord [hlapopb, Sax. of hlap a loaf, and afford, of a cuftora 

of noblemen, anciently giving loaves of bread to the poor] a 
nobleman. 

Lord in Grofs [being a private perfon] is when a man makes 
a gift in tail of all his lands, to hold of him and dies, his heir 
is faid to have but a feignory or lordfhip in grofs. 

Lord [in Law] is a perfon who has a fee, and of confe- 
quence the homage of tenants within his manour. 

Lord mesn [in Law] the owner of a manour, who there¬ 
fore has tenants holding of him in fee and by a copy of court- 

roll. 
Lord of the Geniture with Afirologers] is that planet which 

has the greateft llrength in the figure of any perfon’s geniture or 
nativity, and fo becomes principal fignificator of his tempera¬ 
ment, manners, difpofition of body, iffe. 

Lord of the Hour- [with Afirologers] a planet which go¬ 
verns the twelfth part of the day ; as alio of the night feverattyj 
and divided into 12 parts, which were called planetary hours. 

LorP of the Tear [with Afirologers] that planet which has 
moft marks of fortitude in a revolutional figure. 

Lo rdane 7 [of Lord and Dane, becaufe when the Danes 
Lo'RDANTjj had the government in England, thev enjoined 

the better fort of people to keep a Dane in their houfes; as a fpy- 
and curb upon them] a dull, heavy fellow, as a lazy lubber. 

Lordo's [AopJW/f. Gr.] the bending of the back-bone for¬ 
wards in children. 

Lo'rdl 1 ness, ftateliriefs, pride, haughtinefs. 
Lo'rdly, haughty, lofty, proud. 
Lo'rdship, the title, jurifdidfion or manour of a lord. 
Lore, [laepe, 6V1X.] learning or skill. 
Lore, direflion, advice, teaching, Milton. 
Lo'rey, an article in the chamber of accounts in France, 

which ordains, that if a combat be accepted, and afterwards 
taken up by the conferit of the lord of the fee, each of the 
parties fhall pay 2 s. 6 d. and the party overcome, forfeits 11 z 
fhillings. 

Lo'rica, a coat of mail or armour, worn in old times, 
wrought over with many fmall iron rings. 

Lo'rica'tion, a fencing or defending with a coat of mail. 
Lorication [in Mafonry] the filling of walls with mortar . 
Lorifica'tion [with Chym.] the covering a veflel, call’d a 

retort, with loam or clay, before it is fet over a naked fire. 
Lo'rimers? [prob. oflorum, L. a thong or bridle] a com- 

Lo'riners 5 pany of artificers, who make horle bits, fpurs, 
iffc. and other things for horfes, horfemen, iff e. 

Lorimers were incorporated about the year 
1488, and are a matter, 2 wardens, about 50 

afliftants, and no livery. Their armorial enfigns 
ara azure on a chevron argent between 3 curb- 
bits or as many holies fable. Their hall is near 
London-zuall. 

Lo'riot, a bird, that being looked upon by one that has 
the jaundice, cures the perfon, and dies itfelf. 

To Lose, Irr. V. [ lej-an, leopin, lopan, or llloran. Sax. 
btdtEfrn, Du.] to fuffer lofs. 

Lost, [Irr. Imp. and Part. P.] did lofe, have loft. 
Wit not Lose t\)z Droppings of Hs Bafc. ( or, the 

Parings of his Nails. 
That 

He'll 
is, 

skin 
he is extream covetous. 
a Flint. 

We fay in the fame fenfe; 

Loses nothing, ftrijo itprps (S0T1 fo? Ins jfrtonft. 
We have the word of eternal truth for it, which cannot de¬ 

ceive. 
A Lo'sel, an idle, flothful perfon. 

Lo'sinceAr} Rec‘3 a flatterer> a fycophar.t. 

Loss [of le/an. Sax. to lofe] loflng, damage. 
Lost , v. To Lofe. 
Lote Tree [lotos,L. ht-nos, Gr.] a tree, bearing broad, 

jagged leaves, full of veins, the upper part being green, and the 
other whitifh. 

Lo'therwit, a penalty or fine anciently impos’d on thofe 
that committed adultery or fornication. 

Lot [hlor, or hlote. Sax. 10aft, Dan. lotf, Su. lot; Du. and 
L. G. lafj, H. G.] a portion of a thing divided into feveral 
parts, to be fhared among feveral perfons; chance, fortune, F. 

To coft Lots [hleotan, Sax. loten, Du. and L. G. ieflirn, 
H. G.] to determine a doubt by lot. 

To pay Scot and Lot. to pay fuch parifh duties as houfe- 
keepers are liable to. 

Lot 7 [at the Derbyfhire Mines] a duty paid to the king 
Loth 5 of every 13th difh of lead. 

LoTo'METRAj bread made of the feed of the herb Lotus, 
being like millet. 

Loth [la^e. Sax.] unwilling; as I am loth, 1 have Ho mind 
to, or it irketh me. 

To Lothe^ [IfSian, &7X.] to naufeate, to abominate. 
To Loath^ 
Lo'thness, unwillingnefs. 
Lo'thinc [krSre, Stfx.] a naufeating, a hating. 
Lo'thsom [hvSianpom, Sax.] naufeous, hateful. 
Lo'thsomNess, hatefulnefs, naufeoufnefs. 
Lotion [F. lozione,lt. of lotio, L.] a wattling. 
Lotion [with Chymifis] is the wattling or clean ling any 

medicine or water. 
Lotio'ns [in Med.] remedies that are of a kind between a 

bath and a fomentation, ufed to wafli the head or any part af„ 
fe&ed. 

Lo'tos [with Botan.] the herb clover or melilot, L, 
Lotus [with Botan.] the nettle-tree. L. 
Lo ttery [loreepia,Sax. loterie, F. loteria, Sp.] a pjay 

of chance in the nature of a bank, wherein are put tickets for 
iums of money, mixt with many more blank tickets, Which 

tickets 
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tickets being mixed together, and drawn at a venture, each per¬ 
son has the value of the lot drawn to the number of his ticket, 
there are alfo lotteries of goods, which are much after the 
fane manner. 

Lo'vace, an herb. 
Loud [hluo, Sax. Du-. L. G. laur, H. G.] 

founding, noify. 
Loudly, with a noife* 
Lou'dness, noifinefs. 
Love [lupu, lupe, or lupe.&rx. ItefX>Z. Du. Uebc, L. G. 

Itcbe, H. G.J kindnefs, friendlhip, a paffion, 
Love [in Etbicks] is a friendly motion to mankind; but the 

moralifts tell us, mull not be thrown away on an ill objedl, nor 
procure bafe and unworthy fuel to its flames, nor hinder the ex- 

ercife of others duties. 
Love ant) nebpr Ifffc iFdfotofytp. 

F. Amour iff Seigneurie ne veuleni point de Compagnie. 
G. HLitbe unt) JpejrfcljaftlDttjm Stein? (ScLlfrpaft. It. Amor 
e Seignoria non vogliono Compagnia. The meaning is Lovers 
and princes cannot endure rivals. And fo the L. Nec Regna ferre 
Socium nec tmdee feiunt. 

V&tyztz Love fatlH toe fpp all Faults. 
And generally more then all; That is we are but too apt to 

cavil at, and find fault with all the adlions ol thofe, for whom 
we have once conceived a hatred, or have no efteem for. 

Love ant) a Cougi) rannot be l)tt). 
The F. add the Itch ; 1'Amour, la Touffe iff la Galle, ne fe 

feuvent ceUr. The It. fay, Love and Jealoufy; A?nor e Ge/ofia 
nafeoudere nonji puo. And indeed they are all very difficult to 

be concealed. 
ifeee for Love ant) Imp for $9onep. 

A faying among ihop-keepers, to encourage cuflomers to look 
on their goods. 

Love is nebrr toltfyjut Jealoufg. 
The L. fay; Zelotypiam parit Amor. 

The latter is generally look’d upon as a fure mark of the for¬ 
mer; for where there isno concern, there can be no love for a 
perfon : But Jealoufy is a paffion, which is feldom confined 
within the limits of reafon ; and cannot be too much guarded 
againft. The dire effedls of an unbounded jealoufy are but too 
obvious in hiflory. 

To Love [ lupian, Sax. liebfn, L. G. Ueben, H. G. ] to 
have an affedlion lor. 

Love nte, Love tttp Dog. 
F. Qui aime Bertrand, aime fon Cbien. ( He who loves 

Bertram, loves his Dog.) And fo the Sp. Ffuien bien quiers a 
Beliran, bien quiere a Ju Can. 

A vulgar proverb, fignifying if you love me, it is expe&ed 
you Ihould love all who belong to me; or your love is not 
iincere. 

Love Days, days on which arbitrations were made, and con- 
troverfies between neighbours put an end to, for the refloring 
of mutual love and charity. 

Love Socome, a grinding of corn at their lord’s mill freely, 
out of love to their lord. 

Love, the name of a certain flower. 
Love Apple, a root in Spain, that inclines to a violet colour. 
Lo'veliness [ lupeiic, Sax. and neppe ] quality deferving 

love. 
Lo'vely [lupigenblice,Sax ] amiable. 
Lo'ver [of lupepe or lupienb, &?*•] a fweat heart, 
Lover, a tunnel in the roof or top of the houfe to avoid 

finoke. 
Lound [lounb, fignifies a plain among trees. 
Lou’rdan, a lazy, ilothful fellow. See Lordane. 
Lourcu'rdus [old Reel] a ram or bell-weather flreep. 
Lou.re, the name of a trench dance, or the tune that be¬ 

longs to it. 

Lou'rgulary, a calling any thing into the water, to fpoil 
or poifon it. 

Louse, Irre PI. Lice [lup, Sax. lupB, Du. lutlS, L. G. 
and Su. lattfj, H. G.] an infefil that infelts human kind. 

‘Sue a TStggar ant) rate!) a Louse. 
This proverb is a witty lampoon upon all indifereet aud vexa¬ 

tious law-luits, commenced againll infolvent little people; for 
what can be more ridiculous than to fue a Beggar, when the ac¬ 
tion mull needs coll more than he is worth. It puts a man’s 
prudence quite out of queltion, tho' it puts his fatisfadlion of 
revenge and malice quite out 01 doubt; for according to another 
proverb, What can we have of a Cat but her Skin ? Rete non 
tenditur accipitri, nec milvio, fay the Latins, and <iv- 
<fpoj a cv dotpoLAi- i?jv, fay the Greeks. 

To Louse [lugfien, Du. luufa, Su. luufen, L. G. !ati* 
frn, H. G.] to hunt or catch lice. ' 

Louse Wort, an herb. 

Lou's Uy, in a loufy or defpicable manner. 

Lou's in ess, loufy condition, a being infelled with lice. 

Lou'sy [lupi^, (SkurJ infelled with Jice; alfo defpicable. 

Lout? [prob. cf Itrpeb, Sax. a lay-man, or .leeb, the 
lowt£ people, one ol the vulgar] a clownilh unmannerly 

fellow. 

Low [iargf), Du. !arg, ,9#.] not high, humble, mean,. 

To Low [hlopan or hleprn. Sax. Joegrn, Du.] to bellow 
like an ox or cow. 

Low bearing Cock, a fighting cock, over match'd as to 
height. 

Lowa'ry 7 a fort of Ihrub, otherwife called lau- 
Low'ry $ rel. 

Lowliness, humility, humbler.efs of mind. 

Lo'wness [lot;, Du. and nefsf] low Hate or place, mean- 
nefs, iffc. 

Lo wi nc [of hlopan ffizx.] bellowing like a cow, iffc. 

Low-bell [q. Lowing Bell] a device for catching birds by 
hanging a bell about-the neck of a weather Iheep or the fowler. 

Low-belle r, one who goes a fowling with a light and bell. 
Low'land Men, the offspring of the Englijb Saxons, in the 

Eajl part ol Scotland. 
Low Majled Ship, one whofe mall is either too Ihort or 

too final), fo that Ihe cannot bear a fail large enough to give 
her her true way. 

Low Worm [in Horfes] a difsafe like the Ihingles 
Lowly, humble, lowly-minded. 
Lown [lorn, Du. ] a dull heavy headed fellow. 

To Lowr [Icercn, Du.] to frown, to look lowr or grim ; 
alfo to begin to be overcall with clouds. 

Lowring frowning, &c. 

Loxodro'mi cal ? [with Navigatf] of or pertaining to the 
Loxcdro'mick £ method of oblique failing. 

# Loxodromick Line [with Navigf] an oblique or crooked 
line, the line of the lhips way, when Ihe fails upon a rhumb, 
or which Ihe deferibes when Ihe does not go in a right line. 

Loxodromick ‘Tables [in Navigation] certain tables of 

rhumbs, and traverfe tables of miles, iffc. made to find out 
the requeues, or refolve the cafes of failing, after ihe moll true 
and expeditious manner. 

Loxodro'micks [of Ao%of oblique, and dfyy.of, Gr. a 

courfe] the art ol oblique failing by the rhumb, when a flnp 
does not fail, either diredlly under the equator, or under one 
and the fame meridian; but oblique or acrofs them. 

Loxo'dromy, the courfe of a Ihip, or the point it deferibes 
in failing from any point towards another, excepting a cardi¬ 
nal point; making equal angles with every meridian. 

Loyal [,legalis, L, loyal, F. leak. It. leal, Sp ] honell, tru- 
lly, faithful, more efpecially to the prince. 

Loyal [fpoken of a Horfe] a horfe is faid to be loyal, who 
freely bends all his force in obeying and performing any ma¬ 
nage he is put to; and does not defend himfelf, nor refill, aV- 
tho’ he is ill treated. 

Loyal Mouth [of a Horfe] an excellent mouth, of the na¬ 
ture of fuch mouths, as are ufually called mouths with a full 
reft upon the hand. 

Loyally, faithfully. 

Loy alness? \Joyaute, F. lealta, It. leal tad, Sp.] fidelity, 

Loy'alty £ laithiulnefs, elpecially to a fovereign prince 
or Hate. 

lhape 
much 

m 
M| |M| 
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Lo'yter, to tarry, to Hand trifling, to fpend time idly. 

'zel, a lazy lubber. 
zenge, [lofange, F.J a fquare cake made of preferved 
in the lhape of a diamond cur, or quarrel of glafs. 

Lozenge [in Heral] is ufed to contain the coat 
armour ©f all unmarried gentlewomen and widows, 
as fome lay, becaufe it is the figure of the antient 
ipindle; or, as others fay, becaufe the Ihields ol 
the amazons were of that form: It is the form or 

of a pane of window glafs, before the fquare came fo 
in falhion, and has two obtufe angles, as in the figure. 

Lozenge' 7 [ in Heraldry ] is a fhieid or an 
Lozangy £ ordinary ol all lozenges, as in 
the figure. 0 Lozenge [in Geometry] a figure, the two oppofite 

angles of which are acute, and the other two ob« 
tufe, as in the figure. 

Lp. is us’d as an Abbreviation for Lordjbip. 
Lt. is us’d as an Abbreviation for Lieutenant. 
Lu'bber, a drudge, a lazy drone. 

Lubberly, as a lubberly fellow, a great-lazy good far 

nought fellow. 
Lubricifa'ction, a making flippery, L. 
To Lu'bri'citate [lubricitare, L.J to make flippery. 
Lubri'cious [ lubricus, L. ] flippery, uncertain, not con- 

clufive; as a lubricious Hope, a lubricious Argument, Sec. 
Lubri'clousness? [ lubricitas, L. ] ilipperinefs, uncer- 

Lubri'city £ tainty, ficklenels. 
Lu'caria [of lucus, L. a wood or grove] a feftival ce. 

lebrated by the Romans in a wood, where they retired and 
concealed 
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concealed themfclres, after they had been defeated and purfued 
by the Gauls. 

Lu'cENT [lucenSi L.] bright, fhining. 
Lu'cern, a wild bead in Rujfia, almoft as bigas a wolf; 

the skin of which has a very rich fur, of colour between a red 
and brown, and fomething mailed like a cat, intermixt with 

• black fpots. 
Lu'cid [ lucide, F, lucido, It. and Sp. lucidus, L. ] clear, 

bright, fhining. 
A Lucid Body [with Pbilofopbers~\ one that emits light. 
Lucid Intervals, the fits or paroxifms of maniacks, where¬ 

in the frenzy leaves them in poffeffion of their reafon. 
Lu'cida Corona [Afiron.j a fixed liar of the fecond magni¬ 

tude in the northern garland. 
Luc Ida lands [Afiron.] a flar in the fign Scorpio. 
Lucida Lyra [Ajlron.] a fixed liar of the firft magnitude 

in the conftellation call’d Lyra. 

Lucidity ? L.J brightnefs. 
Lu cidness 5 L J 
Lu'cifer [with Afiron.] the planet Venus', fo called when 

it rifes before the Sun, q. d. Iticem ferens, L. i. e. bringing light; 
and Hefperus, or the evening ftar, when it lets after the fun. 

Lucife'rian, like, of, or pertaining to Lucifer ; alfo 
proud, haughty, arrogant. 

Lucife'rians [fo called of Lucifer, Bifhop of Cagliari'] a 
fedl in the fourth century, who held that the foul of man was 
propagated out of his flefli. 

Luci'ferous Experiments [among Naturalifls] fuch expe¬ 
riments as ferve to inform and enlighten the mind, as to fome 
truth or fpeculationm philofophy. phyfick, &c. 

Luci'fucous [lucifugus,h.] that fhuns the light. 
Luci'gencus [lucigena, L.] born or begotten in the day¬ 

time. 
Luci'na [with tho Poets] a name of Justoi or, as others 

fay, of Venus, fuppofing her to affift women in labour, whom 
they invoked for a fafe delivery. 

Lucio'la [with Botan.] the herb adder’s tongue, L. 
Luck [ftrimk, Du. gliicfc, G. ipefca, S#.] chance, fortune, 

©ibe a S39an Luck, anb tljcoto l;un into tty "Sea. 
This proverb in termwis, favours a little too much of Hea- 

tbenifm or Propbanenefs, but it may very well befit a Cbrifiian 
mouth, if that which the vulgar call Luck, and the learned 
Fortune, be denominated Providence ; for if that be on a man’s 
fide, you may throw him into the fea, and not be actually and 
legally guilty of murther. This was verified in the prophet Jo¬ 
nah. Sors Domina Campi, fay the Latins, and the Greeks, Gi- 

Tv%Hf vaha.yia.bv ruppzvav azid-ov. 
Luck ily, fortunately. 
Lu'ckiness, fortunatenefs. 
Lu'cky, fortunate. 
Lucra'tion, a gaining or winning, L. 
Lu'crative [lucratf, F. lucrativo. It. of lucrativus, X.] 

gainful, profitable. 
Lu'crativeness, gainfulnefs. 
Luc rative Interejl [in Civil Law] is fuch as is paid, 

where there hath been no advantage made by the debtor, and 
no delay nor deceit in him. 

Lucre [F. lucro. It. Ibgre, Sp. of lucrum, L.] gain, advan¬ 

tage, profit. 
Lucri'ficable [lutrifitabilis, L.] bringing or producing 

gain or profit. - 
Lucri'fick [lucrificus, L ] gaining, making gain. 
Lucta'tion, a wreftling, driving or flruggling, L. 
Lucti'ferous [luttifer, L.J caufing or bringing borrow or 

mourning. 
Lu ct i'fic a e l e n e ss, mournfulnefs. 
Luct i'fick [luttificus, L.] caufing borrow or mourning. 
Lucti'sonous [luS i/onus, L.J founding out borrow, found- 

iftg mournfully. 
Lu'ctuous [luttuofus, L.] forrowful, full of borrow. 
To Lu'cubrate [lucubrare, L.] to ftudy late, or to work 

by candle-light. 
. Lucubra'tion, a fludying or working late or by candle¬ 

light, L. 
Lu'culence [lucuientia, L] trimnefs, finenefs, beauty. 
Lu'cwlent [luculens, L.] trim, fine, beautiful. 
Lu descent [ludefeens, L.] beginning to play. 
Ludi'brious [ludibriofus, L.j reproachful, fhamefu’, ridi¬ 

culous. 
Lu'dieund [ludibundus, L.] full of play. 
Lu'd i crous [ludicrus, L.] iportive, diverting, pleafant; alio 

trifling, U^ht, childifh. 
Lu dicrously, fportivelv, pleafantly, lAc. 
Lu'dicrousness, fportiveneis ; triflingnefs. 
Lu'di compitales [among the Romans] were folemnized in 

the Compile, i. e. the crofs-ways and flreets. Servius Fulhus, 
1 uflituted them in honour of the houfhold gods or familiar fpi- 
rits, it being given out that he himleff was begotten of one of 
the Genii, 

Ludif ica'tion, a mocking or deceiving, L. 
Lues Venerea, the Flench Pox, L. 
Lu es, a great mortality, either among perfons or cattle, L. 
Lues Deified fi i. e. the deifying Lues 7 the falling 
Lues Sacra ) i. e. the facred or holy Lues v ficknels,Z.. 
Luff [Sea Term]. Sec Loofi 
Luff a liglic or flame to catch fowls with, a low-bell. 
Louch3 
To Lug feeluggian, Sax.] to pull, to hale or pluck. 
Lug, a land meafure, a pole or perch. 
Lu gs [prob. of ^elug^ian, or ligan, Sax. to lie, becaufe 

the cars lie dole to the head, contrary to thofe of 4 footed ani¬ 
mals] the ears. 

Lu g Wort, an herb. 
Luggage [of gelugjian S,?*.] an heavy weight; lumber. 
Lugu'e rious [lugubris, L.j mournful, forrowful. 
Luido're, a corruption of Louis d'Or. See Lezvis d'Or. 

Lukewa'rm [pltec, and peapm, Sax. IhU^lDantt, G.J be¬ 
tween hot and cold ; alfo indifferent. 

Lukewa rmly, with indifferency. 
Lukewarmness, a being between hot and cold; indifference, 

regardleinefs. 

To Lull [lullare, L. or rather lulla, &/.] to entice to fleep 
by Tinging fieepy tunes or other allurements; alio to allure. 

Lu'llaby [either of A<aA2iV, Gr. to fpeak, q. talk to fleep, 
or of lallare, L and abioan, Sax.] a nurfe’s allurement to 
caufe a child to fleep. 

Luma \_Bot.] a kind of thorn that grows in meadows and 
moill places, L. 

Lumbago, a pain in the mufcles of the loins, which is 
fo mutinies fo very violent, that the patient cannot fit down. 

Lumbar 7 [liunbaris, L.J of or pertaining to loins. 
Lu'mbary 3 

Lumba'ris Vena [with Anat.] a vein taking its rife from 
the defeending trunk of the Vena Cava, and is not always Angle, 
but fometimes 2 or 3 on each fide, and are bellow’d on the muf¬ 
cles of the loins, L. 

Lumba'res Arter'uc [ with Anat. ] certain arteries which 
arile from the aorta, fpreading themlelves over all the parts of 
the loins, and to the marrow of the back-bone. 

Lu'mber, old houfhold llufl ; alfo things ufelefs and of fmall 
value. 

Lu'mbrical [of lumbricus, L.J of of pertaining to, or like 
an earth-worm. 

Lumbricai. Mufcles [with Anat.] four mufcles in each hand 
and as many in the feet; fo called on account of their imalnefs 
and refemblance to earth-worms. 

Lumbrica'les, the lumbricai mufcles. 

Ljjmbrica'lis Pedis [Anat.] ona of the lumbricai mufcles 
of the lefler toes. 

Lu'mbricos, an earth-worm, a belly-worm, a maw-worm. 
Lumina're, a .lamp or candle to burn on the altar of a 

church or chappel, L. 
Lu'minaries [luminare, h.] the fun or moon, fo called 

by way of eminency; lights, lamps; 

Luminaria [in the aDcient Weftern Churches] the name of 
the time of the nativity of our blefied Saviour, called Cbrifi- 

mafs, L. 
Lu'minary [luminaire, F. luminare, It. and L.J a light 

body, or body that gives light; as the fun and moon, which, 
are filled Luminaries by way of eminency, becaufe of their 
extraordinary brightnefs, and the great quantity of light that 
they afford. 

Lumina'tion, an enlightening, L. 
Lumi'neous [lumineux, F. lu?nin9fo,It. luminous, L.] pro¬ 

ceeding from light. 
Lu'minous [luminofus, L.J full of light. 

Lu'minousness, lightnefs, fulnels of light. 

A Lump [fclotnp, Du. Slump, Su.] a mafs, a whole ball, 
clod or piece; alfo the name of a filh. 

Lu'mpish [ Mompffb, Du. ] heavy, dull; alfo in lumps, 

cloddy. 
Lu'mpishness, a being in lumps or clods; alfo dulnefs, hea- 

vinefs. 
Lu'na [q. lux aliena, a borrowed light, becaufe fhe receives 

her light from the fun] the moon, the nearelt the earth cri all 
the feven planets. 

Luna [with Cbymifis] filver. 
Luna [with Aftrol.] the moon, called Feminine and Noctur¬ 

nal-, becaufe, borrowing her light from the f un, fhe excels iri 
pailive qualities and moilture, L. 

LtNA [in Heraldry] the moon, is ufed by fuch j ' j 
as blazon the arms of monarchs by planets, initead 
of metals and colours, for Argent or Silver-, be¬ 
caufe the moon is the fecond relplendent planet to 
our fight, as filver is the fecond m value among v——- 
metals. And fome heralds have accounted this way ot blazon 
proper to dillinguilh the arms of fovereigns and thole of fubjefts. 

See the figure. 
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Lu*?a co mi a J [with Chym.] a rough, taft'efefs inafs, ahnoft 
Lun^e cornua $ like horn, made by pouring fpirit of fak 

Upon cryftals of tilver. 
Lunacy [of Ian a, L. the moon] frenzy or rrtadnefs, fo 

called* becaule fuppofed to be influenced by the moon. 
Lunar [lunaire, F. lunare. It. of lunar is, L.] of or per¬ 

taining to the moon. 

Lunar Months, months according to the courfe of the moon- 
Lu'naria [with Botan.] moon-wort or mad-wort, L. 
Lu'naR Cycle [with Afiron.] is a period or revolution of 

19 years, invented to make the lunar year agree with the folar; 
80 that at the end of this revolution of 19 years, the new moons 
happen in the fame months, and on the lame days of the month 
as they did 19 years before; and the moon begins again her 
courfe with the fun. This lunar cycle is alfo called the Golden 
Humber ; the Circulus Decennovenalis; alfo Enedecateris, and 

Circulus Metonicus, of Meton the Athenian, who firft invented 
it, L. 

Lu'naCy [of lunnris, L.] belonging to the moon. 
Lu'natick \lunatique, F. lunatici, it. and Sp. lunaticus, L.] 

afredted with lunacy, diftrafted, mad. 
Lu'natickness, lunacy, diftradtednefs, madnefe. 
Lunatick Eyes\\n Horfes] a difeafe which makes their eyes 

look as if they were covered with white. 
Lu'nated [lunatus, L.] crooked, like a half moon. 
Luna'tion [with Afironomers] the fynodical month, ac¬ 

counted from one conjundtion of the moon with the fun, to an¬ 
other, or a revolution of the moon, or time between one new 
moon and another, confiding of 29 days, 12 hours and 3 quar¬ 
ters of an hour. 

Lu'ndress [fo named, becaufe coined at London] certain 
lilver pence anciently, which weigh’d three times as much as 
now, F. 

Lu'Nes 7 [with Geometricians] planes in the 

Lu'nul2e5” form of a crefcent or half moon, ter¬ 
minated by the circumference of two circles, which 
interledt each other within, as in the figure. 

L’un en Vautre [Heraldry] i. e. the one in the 
other, F. is the fame that the Englijh call counter- 
changed, and is when the efcutcheon is parted of 
two colours, 3nd the charge extends over both ; that 
charge has the upper half, or metal of the lower part 

of the efcutcheon, and the lower part cf the colour or metal, of 
the upper ; or if Party per pale, then one fide is of one colour, 
and the other of another, anfwering to the two fides of the 

field. See the efcutcheon. 
Lu'nes [with Falconers'] leafhes or long lines to call in hawks; 

call’d alfo lawings. 
Lunette' [with Horsemen] a half horfe-fhoe ; a fhoe without 

the fpunges (the part of the branches which runs towards the 
quarters of the foot, are fo called.) F. 

Lune'ttes [in Fortified] are envelopes, counter-guards or 
mounts of earth call: up before the courtin, about five fathom 
in breadth, of which the parapet takes up three. They are 
ufually made in ditches full of water, and ferve to the fame 
purpofe as Fauf-brays ; they are compos’d of two faces, which 
form a re-entring angle; and their platform, being no more than 
twelve foot wide, is a little railed above the level of the water, 
and hath a parapet three fathom thick, F. 

Lunettes [with Horfemen] two fraall pieces of felt made 
round and hollow, to clap upon the eyes of a vicious horfe, that 
is apt to bite, or ftrike with his fore feet; or that will not buf¬ 
fer his rider to mount him, F. 

Lunettes, glafles to help the fight, fpedtacles, F. 
Lung is [longis, F.] a tall, lazy, droufy, dreaming fellow, 

©r wench, a flow back. 
Lungs, It has no Sing, [lun^ena of lun. Sax. empty, becaufe 

they are empty, as containing nothing but wind lung Ell, Du. 
iungf, G. lungoa, 57/.] a part of the human body, confifting 
of veffels and membranous velficles, and ferving for refpiration. 

Lung’s Growing, a difeafe in cattle. 
Lung’s Sicknefs, a difeafe in cattle. 
Lung Wort, an herb’ 

Luni-solar Tear [Afiron.] a period made by multiplying 
the cycle of the moon, or 19 into that of the fun, which is 28. 

Lunt [lunte, G. lunta, 57a] a match for firing of guns. 
Luperca'les [fo called of Lupercal, a place confecrated to 

Pan, where Romulus and Remus were afterwards brought up 
by a wolf] priefis inllituted by Evander, in honour of Pan. 
Thefe priefis run about the ilreets naked, and barren women 
ftrove to touch them, or be ftruck by them, fancying a blow 
from them had virtue in it, to render them fruitful. 

Luperca'lia [fo called, as fome fay, of Lupa, a fhe wolf, 
which gave fuck to Romulus and Remus; or as others fay, of 
s.vk<&, a wolf, becaufe the chief employment of Ran was to 
drive away luch beads from the fheep that he protected] feafis 
celebrated by the Romans, on the 15 th of February. The ce¬ 

remony was thus; firft a facrificc was kill’d of goats, (bewufe. 

Pan was fuppofed to have ghat's feet) and a dog (as being the 
necefiary companion offhepherds) then two noblemens young 
fons were brought to the Lt/pe'rti, and they ftained their fore¬ 
heads with the bloody knife, and others wiped it off with locks 
of wool dipped in milk: then they cut the skins of the goats 
into thongs, and ran about the ftreets all naked but their mid¬ 
dle, ladling all they met in their way with the thongs, be- ’ 
caufe the Romani had happily recovered" their beads, when they 
ran in this manner after the thieves that had ftolen them a- 
way, while they were facrificing to the god Pan. The young 
women, and thofe that were barren, never endeavoured to 
get out of their way, but rather to come into it; becaufe 
they thought a droke from theft1), was a great helper of con¬ 
ception and delivery. 

Lupercus a name of the god pan. 
Lupe'rci, the prieds of the god Pan, 
Lu'pia, a tumor or protuberance about the fize of a ffliall 

bean. 

Lu'pInes [lupini, L,] a foft of pulfe. 
Lupi 'n um caput gerere [old Law] to be outlaw’d. L. 
Lupli'cetum hid Deeds] a hop garden. 
Lu'pus, a wolf, L. 

Lupus [with Surgeons] a fort of cancer on the thighs and 
legs, L. 

To Lurch [perhaps of lucrari, L. to deal or pilfer] to lie 
hid; to lie in wait for, 

A Lu'rcher [of lurco, L.] one who lie,? upon the lurch 
or upon the catch; alfo a kind of hunting dog. 

Lu'rchinc, leaving a perfon under fome embaraffment; 
alfo lying upon the catch. 

Lu'rdan [prob. of lourd, F. as lourdaut, F. a dunce or of 
loft Du. dupid; or lor do. It. filthy, and perh. ail of iott, 
Goth. 3 dunghill,] a lazy fellow. See Lordane. 

Lure [leurre, F.j a device which falconers ufe, made of 
leather, in the form of two wings duck with feathers, and 
baited with a piece of fiefh, to call back a hawk at a confide^ 
rable didance; a decoy or allurement. 

To Lure [leurerf F. luttEEn, L. G. lauccn, H. G. lura, 
Goth.] to bring a hawk to the lure; to allure or decoy. 

Lu rid [luridus, L.] pale, wan, black and blue. 
Lu'r idness, black and bluenefs, palenels, &c. 
To Lurk [prob- of lomn, Du. iuurcn, L. G. lauten, 

H. G. to lie in ambufh, or as Skinner thinks, of Lark, q. d. 
to lie hid as a Lark in a Furrow ; or more probable than all of 

Luridr, Goth, a droling Beggar.] to lie hid or concealed. 
Lurk ing, lying hid. 

Lu'scious 7 [prob. of delicious, or of laxus, L. loofe] over 
Lu's H ious £ fweet, cloying. 
Lusci ously, cloyingly. 

Lu'sciousness, over fweetnefs, cloyingnefs. 

Lu'sern {lupus cervarius, L.] a kind of wolf called the 
flag-wolf. 

Lu'serns, the fleeces of the animals aforefaid. 
Lu'sion, a playing, L. 
Lu'shburg, a fort of bafe coin in the time of king Edward 

the III. coined beyond fea, counterfeiting the Englijh money. 
A Lusk [of luche, F. Minjhezv; or rather of Eujjfc, Sis. 

from loflfcr, Goth.] a fluggifh flothful fellow, a drone. 
Lu'skishness, lazinefs, flothfulnefo. 
Lu'sory [luforius, L.[ jocular, fportive. 

To Lust [lyjten, or luptan, Sax. luffen, Du. and L. G. 

gdiiftcn, H. G. Ipffa, Su.] to defire, to have an inclination to. 
To have a Lust [Sea Phrafe] is ufed of a fhip, which is 

laid to have a lufi to one fide or another, when die is inclined to 
heel or lean to one fide, more than to another. 

Lust [lupr. Sax. luff, Du. and G. luffa, Su.] concupi- 
fcence, unlawful paflion or defire, lechery, wantonnefs; alfo a 
natural defire. 

Lust is Iconologically deferibed by a lively damfel, with, 
fparkling, wanton eyes., fitting and leaning on one arm, m an 
indolent, libidinous pofture; holding a fcorpion (the emblem of 
lufl) in her other hand. Vines twining round about her, and 
a he-goat Handing by her fide. 

Lustfully, lecheroufly. 

Lustfulness, luftful nature; lecheroufnefs. 
LusT-Wort, an herb. 

Lu'ster? [lufire, F. lufiro, It. luffer, Du. of illufiris L.] 
Lu stre^ brightnefs Ihiningnefs, glols, the brillant appear¬ 

ance on any thing. 

Lustily, ftoutly. 

Lusty [ lufftgb Du. lufftg, G, which, however fignify, 
merry.] ftrong in body, healthful. * 

Lu'stiness, ftrongnefs of body; alfo healthinefs. 

Lu'strable [lufirabilis, L.J that may be purged or purified. 

Lu'stral [lufiralis, L.J an epithet apply’d by the antients 
to the water uied in their ceremonies, to fprinkle and purify 
the people, cities or armies, defiled by any crime or impurity; 
a fort of holy water. 

Lustra t 
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Lust’ral Water [among the Romans’] a fort of holy water, 
vith which the priefts uied to purify the people. 

Lustra'tion [F. lujlrazione, It. of lujlratio, L.j agoing 
Lout every where to view 5 all’o a purging by lacrifice ; aifo 
xpiation, facrifices or ceremonies by which the Romans puri- 
ied their cities, fields, armies and people, defiled ^by any crime 
>r impurity. 
Lustres, Sconces. 
Lu strici Dies [among the Romans] the days on which 

hey gave their children t'he name of the family. 
Lustri'ficic ]luftrificus, L.j purifying purging. 
Lu’strinc V [of luftre, F. brightnefs, gloftinefs] a glof- 
Lu'testrtng_5 fy fort of French filk. 
Lustrum [among the Romans] the fpace of five years, or 

ather 50 months ; at the end of which, they from time to 
ime numbred the people, and purified the city. Others derive 
he word of lujlrare, to make a review, becaufe the. cenfors 
eview’d the army once in five years. Varro derives it from luo 
0 pay, becaufe at the beginning of each five years, they paid 
ribute, that had been impofed by the fenate, L. 
Lu'tanist, one well skilled in playing on the lute. 
Luta'tion [of lutum, L. clay or loom] the flopping up of 

hymical velfels with loom and plailler. 
Lute [ lut, or luth, F. Uisto, It. -laud, Sp. alaude, Port. 

Uff, Su. taut, G.] a mufical inilrument. 
Lute [with Chymijls] a compound paite, made of fand, 

lay, po-tters-earth, drols of irOn, He. for the building of fur- 
aces ; and alio for the joining and doling up the necks of Te¬ 
xts, receivers, He. to coat glafles and earthen veflels to pre- 
;rve them from the violence of fire. 
To Lute, to cover or flop veflels with the aforefaid lute.?- 
Lu'tea [with Botan,] the herb loofe-llrife, Z. 
Luteo'la [with Boland] a fmall flower like dyers-weed, L. 
Lu'teou6 \luteus, L.] clayey, full of clay. 
Lu'theranism, the opinions and doftrines of Martin Bu¬ 

ber, an Augujiin Friar, who leparated himfelf from the church 
f Rome, A. C. 1517. wrote againfl its errors; and began the 
formation. 
Lu therans, the followers of Luther's dddlrines. 
Lu'therns, windows in the top of an houfe, or over the 

irnice in the roof of a building, handing perpendicular over 
ie naked of the wall, and ferving to enlighten the upper flairs, 
Lct'tum, clay, lute, He. L. 
Lu'tulence [' lut u lent id, L*] dirtinefs, muddiners. 
Lu'xated [luxatus, L,] disjointed, put out of joint or 
iofened. 
Luxa’tion [with Anatd\ is a loofening of the tendons or 

^aments, lo that the bones continue not firm in their natural 
:uation or place ; or when a bone abfolutely goes out of its 
•oper cavity into another place, L. 
Luxa 'tor externus [with An at.] the fame as External auris. 
Luxu'riancy 7 [luxuria,~L.] abundance, aslu-xurkncy 
ILuxu'riantness 5 of words. 
Luxu R i 'ose ? [luxurieux, F. lujfuriofo. It. luxuriofo, Sp. 
Luxu'rious^ of luxuriofus, L.j given too much to luxu- 
, exceflive. 
Luxu'riant \luxurians, L.j growing rank, running out 

rcedingly ; alfo wanton, riotous. 
To Luxu’riate \luxuriare,Gd\ to abound, to exceed, to 

■pw rank. 
Luxu'riousness ? \luxure, F. lujfuria, It. of luxuria, 
Lu'xury 3 Sp. Port and L.j all fuperfluity and 

Keefs in carnal pleafures, fumptuous fare, fumptuoufnefs in 
Gliding ; alfo fenfuality, rfotoulnefs, profufenefs. 
Ly, Term, [lie, Sax. Itlji), Du. ltd), G. and, with Jome 

Iteration, is common to all the Northern Tongues] being added 
1 fubilantives, and fometinies to adje&ives, it forms other ad- 
ftives, which denote likenefs; as, heavenly, earthly, goodly, 
'■dly, &c. And being added to adjectives, they form adverbs 

quality; as ,jujily, poorly, highly. See. 
Lyc/eus, a name of Jupiter; alfo of Pan. 
Lycaia, an Arcadian feftival, refembling the Roman Lu- 
realia. It was firll obferved by Lycaon, in honour of Jupi- 
r, firnamed Lycasua. It was celebrated with games; in which 
ie conqueror was rewarded with a fuit of brazen armour, and a 
aman facrifice was offered at this feftival. 
Lyca'nthropist \Jycanthropus, L. of of 

a wolf, and a man, Gr.j one troubled with 
ie melancholy phrenzy, called Lycantbrophy, with which per¬ 
ils that arc lie zed, fancy themielves wolves, and wander in 
oods and deiart places, howling like wolves; which is laid to 
ave been caufed by the bite of a mad wolf. 
Lyc a'nthropy Gr.j a madnefs, a difeafe; 
kind of phrenzy, that caules people to run thro’ the fields, 
reets* He. in the night, occaflonedby the bite of a mad wolf. 
Lyceia [Amtsi'ct of Au'x©-’,Gr. a wolf j a feftival held at 

Irgos to Apollo, on account of his delivering the Argives from 
rolves that wafted their country, L. 
Ly ce'um, a place near Athens, where Arijlotk taught phi- 

' ... '• * * *t. * 

lofophy to his difciples. Lienee Lyceum is ufed to fignify thfi 
Ariftotelian or Peripatetick philofophy. 

Ly chn is [au^k/j of Gr. a candle or light] a 
kind of rofe fo called, from its bright colour. 

Ly'chnis [with Botan.j the herb campion. 

Lychnis Agria [with Botan.] the herb calves-fnout. 
Lychnis {.hvyvtf, Gr.j a precious ltone that fhines in the 

dark, fo as to illuminate a large room; but in the light only ap¬ 
pears of a red and fiery colour. 

Lychni'tis [avyviTic, Gr.j the fame as Verbafacm. 
A Ly'chnobite [lycFfnobius, L. of tcuyycCidF, of 

a candle, and Life, Gr] a night-walker ; one, who, inltead 
of the day, ufos the night, and lives as it were by candle-light i 
one that turns day into night, and night into day. 

Lyci'sca [avulcryct, Gr.] a dog.engendered of a wolf and 
-a bitch ; a wolf dog, a (hepherd’s dog, L. 

Lyco'ctonon [AmcoxTom, Gr.j the herb wolf’s-bane, L. 

Lycoi'des [a vkoiTzs of a vk&, Gr. a wolf] a fort of mad¬ 
nefs like that of wolves, L. . . 

Lycopodium Vquaji Atbu mid, i. e. wolf’s Foot] the herb 
Wolf’s claw; L. ... 

Lyco psis [AJx-oarGr.j the herb Garden buglofs, or 
wolf’s .tongue, L. 

Lycostaphylos [of Atixor, a wolf, and r&puAw, a duller j 
water-elder, or the dwarf plane-tree, L. 

. diaN Mood [in Mujick] a doleful and lamenting kind of 
it. the d-elcant being in a flow time. 

Ly dius Lapis, the touch.Hone, Z. ■ 
Lye [laejgjig, or Jige, Sax. laug?, G., lixivium, L.j a 

compofttion of allies and water, for waffling or foouring. 
To tell a Lye [IeoSan, Sax. Irugrn, Du. Jurgen, G j to 

affirm what is falle.- y J . 

Lying was an infernal deity witli the Heathens, or by fome 
undei flood for Mercury, and reprefented by him (v. Mercury) 
with an affable leduemg countenance. ^ ' 

. Lyef-yeld [lyep-yelb. Sax ] leave fiiver, a fmall fine or 
piece of money, which in the Saxon times, the tenant pav’d 
to the iord of the manour, for leave to plow or fow He ' 

tion.YGISM°S AV'y^a> GK t0 IuxateJ tlle f:ime 'as a ’luxa, 

and Gr. form] a fever ac¬ 
companied with the hiccough. 

five " hiCtUft ^ C“™1- 

lImph4} Gr'j » t^rpapent fluid, aS 

; Ly’mph^ducts [of lymphd and duBus, L 1 ftender nel 
lucid tuLes; arifing in all parts of the body! which pc™lt a 
thin aad tianfparent liquor to pafs through them towards th~ 
heart, He. lymph.edufls. Stt Lymphatick Vefcls. 

Ly'mpha [with Anat.] a clbar limpid humour, conftfting 
of the nervous juice, and of the blood, which being contmualiv 

feparated by the glandules, is at Jail again difeharged into the 
blood, by its proper and peculiar veffels. 6 ° 

Lymph a [ with Surgeons ] a watery matter, iflliifig from 
nn<wWs that are pricked, and other wounds* 

Lympha'ted [lymphatus■ L.j fallen diftratfed 

^f^'TlC\Pe^> VWWti, L.jperfons frighted 
to dillrahlion, or thole that have feen fpirits or fairies in th- 
water. , 

Lymphatick *effels> [in Anat.] very fmall, fine, hollow 
Lymph atics DuBs ± veflels, generally arifing from the 

glands and conveying back a tranfparent liquor, called Lymph a, 
to the blood. v r * 

LyGceous [of Lynceus, a man of a very quick and ftrone 
light, 1° that, as the poets lay, He could foe thro’ Hone walls] 
quick-flighted. J 

Lr nchet [in Agriculture] a line of green Swerd, which 
feparates plough d lands in common fields. 

Ly ncis Lapis, a round ltone of a pyramidical form, and 
or divers colours, Z. 

* \A*yy*ej.ov, Gr.j a preciods Hone, fuppofed 
to be bred of the congealed urine of the bead Lynx. 

Lynx [linx, F. lince. It. Sp. and Port, of lynx, L. klyE 
Of Auvm, Gr. the morning light] a wild beaft very much foot 
ted al over his body, and very quick lighted, inubh of the na¬ 
ture of the Wolf. 

, huN X Phytic.] a diftemper, the fame a^ Ligmos or 
the hiccough. 

Ly ra Viol, a mufical inftrument, whence comes the com¬ 
mon expieftion of playing leero way^ corruptly fur lyra way. 

. YRE [[lyra, L.j a harp, Lome of which are flrung with 
wire, and others with guts. 

Lyre [with Afiron.j a conftellation of 13 liars, feigned By 
poets to be the harp of Afion. 

Ly RI ST [ lyrijles, L. hvetrhf, Gr. ] an harper, one that 
plays or flings to the harp. 

Ly'rick [lyricus, L.J of or pertaining to a lyre or harp. 
Lyri ck Verjes, He. arc fetch as are fet to the lyre or harp, 

apply’d 
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?ppVd to the ancient odes and ftanza’s, and anfwer to our airs thing to cotnpafs a defign, to break thro’ the rtfoft folemn oh 
or tunes, and may be play’d on inilruments. ligations, to commit the greateft villanies, in order to remove 

LysimachI'a Gr.] (with Botan.] the herb any obftruftions to great and ambitious defigns; efpecially it 

loofe-ftrife, water-willow or willow-herb, L. relation to government. ^ 
Lysi'machus Gr.] alortof precious hone, MachTna [of yii^avti, Gr. invention, art] an engine, ; 

having veins of gold in it. ^ machine, that confifts more in art and invention , than ii 

Ly'sis \xUk, Gr.] a loofeaing, unbinding, releafing. ftrength and folidity, L. 
Lysis [in Medicine] a weaknefsof the body by fickneis. Machi'nal [machinaCis, L.] belonging to an engine. 

Ly'ssa [\v<r<rct,Gr.] the madnefs of a dog, the bite of a ve- Machi'nament [machinamentum, L.j an engine, 
nemous creature. ' ToMachi'nate [macbiner, F. macthinare, It. maquinar 

Ly'tint [in Herald] the white colour of skins and furs. Sp. of maehinari, L.] to invent, to contrive, to devife. 
Lyte'ria [KvTt)e*Zi, Gr.] a fign of the loofening, or ra- Machina'tion [F. macchinazione. It. of machinatio, L. 

ther abating of a violent difeafe. . a fubtile invention or deviling. 
' Machina'tor, a deviier. a contriver, a plotter. 

Machx'ne [F. maechina, It. of macbina, Sp. and I/] ai 
engine compos’d of feveral parts, fet together by the art of me 
chanifm, as fprings, wheels, &c. for railing or hopping th 
motion of bodies, ufed in railing water, architecture, military Mm, Roman ; M m, It a lick; m, Englijb ; M m, Sax on; 

M [x, Greek ; are the 12th letters of the alphabet; and 
D the 13th of the Hebrew : M, in Englijb, always keeps 
its found; fo that, n following it, is loft in Autumn, Solemn,Scc. 

M [in Agronomical Tables, &c,] fignifies meridional or fou- 

thern. _ . 

M [in Law\ was a brand or mark with which a criminal, 
convicted of murther, [and having the benefit of the clergy, 
was ftigmatiz’d, it being burnt on the brawn of his thumb. 

M [in Latin Numbers] hands for a thoufand. 
M with a dafh [with the Ancients ] fignified a thoufand thou- 

fand. 
M, is an abbreviation of Magijler, as M A. or A. M. Ma- 

gijler Artium. i. e. Majler of Arts. As likewife of Mens is, a 

Month, and of Memorandum. 
M [in Phfi dan's Bills] fignifies ibteetimes Manipulus, L. 

i. e. an handful; and at the end M hands for mifee, L. i. e. min¬ 

gle, or mixtura, a mixture. 
Ma, the name of one of Rhea's, maids, who tended Bacchus', 

alfo Rhea her felf was fo called. 
Mac, a fon, Irijh, added to the beginning of many fir-names, 

as Mac-ferlin, See. 
Ma'caleb [with Bo tan.] bahard privet, or coral, or po¬ 

mander privet; a kind of fhrub, whofe berries are black and 

fhining, and ferve for bracelets. 
Maca'roNicks [among the Italians] a jumble of words of 

different languages, with words of the vulgar tongue latiniz’d, 
or put into Latin terminations and forms, as fugarixavit, he fu- 
gared ; and Latin words put into the form of the modem; a 
fort of burlefque poetry made out of their language, and the 
feraps and terminations of divers other. The invention is at¬ 
tributed to one Theophilus Folengi, in the year 1520, and to 
have been fo called, of Macarone, Ital. a coarfe, clownifh man, 
or of the Italian Macaroons, which are a fort of worms or 
cakes, made of unleavened flour, eggs and cheefe, after a clum- 
fy manner by the peafants: fo that as the latter was a Hotch. 
Potch of various ingredients; fowere the Macaronicks of Italian, 
Latin and French, and adorned with natural beauties, pleafant 

jells, and a lively ftile. 
Macaro'nick, of or pertaining to a macaronick ftile or 

way of writing- 
Macaroo'Ns [in ConfeB.] lumps of boiled pafte, ftrewd 

over with fugar, tAc. or a fweet-meat, made of almonds, eggs, 

fugar, rofe-water, &c. 
Ma'ccabees, the name of two books, call’d Apocryphal', 

which contain an hiftory of the memorable aClions of Judas 
Macchabreus, and others of the family. 

Mace [It- macia. Port, macis, Sp. and L. of yeotze, Gr.] 

a Spice. 
Mace [of maffe d'armes, F.] an enfign carried before a Lord 

Chancellor, and other great officers. 
Macedonians, Hereticks in the fecond century, who de¬ 

nied the Divinity of the Holy Ghoft. 
Mace greffs [macegrarii, L. Barb.] thofe who wittingly 

buy and fell ftolen fifh. 
To Ma'cerate \jnacerer, F. macerar, Sp. of macerare. It. 

and L.] to make lean or bring down in flefh ; alfo to fteep or foak. 
Macera'tion [F. macerazione, It. maceracion, Sp. of rna- 

eeratio, L.] a making lean, weakening or bringing down. 
Maceration [in Pharmacy, See. ] is an infufton, either 

with or without heat, wherein the ingredients are intended to 

be almoft wholly diflolved. 
Macha'on, an ancient phyfiuian, faidto be one of the fbns 

of JEfculapius ; from whom the art of phyflek in general, is 

called Ars Machaonia. 
Ma'ches, a kind of corn Pallet. 
Machiavi'lIan [of Machiavel, a lampua hiftorian and 

politician of Florence] iubtil or crafty. 
To Machi'avilize, to pra&ife raachiavelifm. 
Machiavi'lianIsm [of Nicholas Machiavel, a politician 

of Florence, in Italy] a politick principle, not to flick at any 

and many other affairs. 
Simple Machines, are the ballance, lever, pully, whee 

wedge and ferew. 
Compound Machines, are iuch as are compounded or mad! 

up of Ample ones. 
Machine [with ArchiteBs] an affemblage of feveral piece 

of timber, fo difpofed, that a fmall number of men, by the he! 
of ropes and pullies, may be able to raife vaft loads and weights 

Hydraulick Machine, a machine for railing or cooduClin 
of water, as a fluice, pump, tAc. 

Warlike Machines [among the Ancients] were for launcin 
arrows, javelins, Hones, SAc. or for battering down walls. 2 
battering rams, SAc. but now artillery bombs, petards, c$1 
are fo called. 

Dramdtick Machines, are thofe where the poet brings fom; 
Deity or iupernatural being upon the flage, either to lolve fom; 
difficulty, or perform fome exploit beyond the reach of huma 

power. 
Machinery, an affemblage of machines or engines, b 

which any thing is perform’d. 
Machinist [machinijle, F. macchinijla. It.] an inventc 

or manager of engines. 
Machi'nul/e [with Phyfecd] little compofitions ; parts c 

more compound bodies, and which, by their peculiar configi 
ration, are deftined to particular offices: Or they are fmall coi 
pufcles of matter, that vary their diftance and motion in ever 
contraction or diftradt;on of a fibre, mufcle or organ. 

Macia'nus [with Botan.J a crab-tree or wilding, L. 
Macia'tioN, a making lean, L. 
Ma'cilency [macilentia, L.J leannefs. 

Ma'ci lent [macilente,!t. macilento, Sp. of macilentus, L 

lean, thin, lank. 
Ma'ckenboy, a fort of fpurge, having a knotty root. 

Ma'ckarel [mackerel, G. maquereau,F.] a fea-fifh wi 
known ; alfo a pimp or pander. 

To Ma'ckle [mac&elen, Du. maecMen, G.] to fell we, 
vers goods for them to the mercers, '&c. 

Ma'ckleR [tttar&der, Du. wackier, G. a broker] a fell, 

of weavers goods. 
Ma'ckled [maculatus, L.J blotted or daubed in printing. 

Macro'bius [y.ct>tfo£/,&> of yeupbe, long, and &&>, lif 
Gr.] long lived 5 a proper name. 

Macroce'piialus [of [j.ctKfbc, large, andscipaKri, an hea.i 
Gr.] one who has a head larger than is proportionable to ti 
body. 

Ma'crocosm [of yetzye and Ko$y.<&, Gr. the world] tl| 
whole univerfe ; fo called, in diftindtion to the Microcofm, i. 
the little world or body of man, which is frequently fo cal lei; 

Macro'logy [juctsc^Aoysa, Gr.] a rhetorical figure, whf 
more words are ufed than are neceflary ; a prolixity in fpeech. 

Macronosi'a [y.&H£?vc<jix. of y.ctKf>bc, large or long, ah 
Vo<r&>, a difeafe, Gr.] a long ficknefs. 

Macropiper [of yaxpos and T/xset?, Gr.] long pepper.! 
Macta'tion, a killing or flaying, L. 
Ma'cul'a, a fpot or ftain, Z. 

Macula Hepatica [i. e. the Liver Spot] a fpot of a brovi 
or a fad colour, about the breadth of the hand, on the breal 
back or groin, and fometimes over the whole body, L. 

Macula matricalis, a brownifh fpot, with which your] 
children are born, Z. 

Macula volaiica [with Phyficians] a reddiffi or purple fp<| 
here and there in the skin, which, if it comes to an orifice 
proves mortal. 

Ma'cul2£ folares, darkfpots, of an irregular figure, whicl 

appear in the Sun, Z. 
To Ma'culate [maculer, F. maculare, It. and Sp.] to fpol 

ftain or defile. 
Macula'tion, a fpotting or flaining. 
Ma'culated [in Botan. Writ ] fpotted, Z. 
Maculo'se [maculofus, L.] f«-ll of fpots or flains. 
Ma'culature [with Printers] a wafte fheet ©f paper.i| 

Ma. 
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Mad [^emaab, to, mat to, It.] deprived of reafofl, furious. 

Madly, furioufly. 
Ma'dness, a kind of delirium without a fever, attended 

with rage, and a total deprivation of reafon; alfo enragednefs, 

fury. 

M A 

Magi [ \[etyot, Gr. ] philofophers aftrologers and pridlj 
among the Egyptians and Aftaticks. 

Ma c1 cal7 [magique, F. magico, It. and Sp. magicus, L. 
Ma gick £ y.ctyiKoc, Gr.] of or pertaining to the magick 

art. 

Magick [magie, F. magi a It. and L. uayuct, Gr] is by 
lome diftwguifhed into 4 kinds. 

Natural Ma g ick, natural philofophyj or the application of 
natuial adtive caules to pafhve caufes: by means of which ma¬ 
ny Apprizing, but natural, efredls are produced; but the A- 
rabians corrupting it, and filling it with rriany fuperilitious va¬ 
nities, the name of it began to be underilood in an ill fenfe. 

Natural Magick [according to the defcription of fome] is 
by art and indullry to produce vegetables before their natural 
time, as ripe roles, figs, dffc. in February; alfo the caufing 
lightening, thunder, rain, winds, transfigurations and tranf- 

? a moiftening or wetting, properly the mutations of animals, fuch as Roger Bacon is laid to have per- 
£ receiving fo much moillure, that the formed by Natural Magick. 

Divine Magick, which is performed 'By the immediate 
grace of the almighty, and depends on that fpirit and power, 
which difcovers it felt in noble operations; fuch as prophecy, 
miracles; fuch magicians were MoJ'es JoJhua, the prophets and 
apoftles. 

Celejlial Magick, attributes to fpirits a kind of rule or do¬ 
minion over the planets, and to the planets, a dominion over 
men, and on this it raifes a ridiculous kind of fylfem, nearly 

Madness [in Painting and Sculpture] is represented by a 
naked woman, of a bold but wild afpedt, leaning upon a hog, 
and holding in one hand the encreafing moon. 

Mad NEP-wort, SAc. herbs. 
Ma'dam [rnadame, F. i. e. my lady or miffrefs] a title of 

honour formerly given to women of quality only; but now 

riot only to moil women of any fafhion; but even to trades¬ 

mens wives, and but too often to fervant-maids. 

Mada'rosis [y.ctJ'eipacric, Gr.] a baldnefs of the head. 
Ma dder [maoope, iSdX.] a plant ufed by dyers. 

Made, v. to Make. 
Madifica'tion 
Madefa'ction £ receiving lo much moillure, that the 

body is quite loak’d thro’ by it. 

To Ma'defy \madefacere, L.] to make moifl, to wet. 
Mademoiselle, a title given to the wives and daughters 

of bare gentlemen. 
Ma'dning Money, old Roman coins, fometimes found a- 

bout Dunjlable. 
Madge Hozvlet, an owl. 
Ma'did [madidus, L.] moifl, wet. 
Madid [in Pharmacy] made tender by infufion or decodtion, bordering on judiciary ailrology 

MA.Dl'D,TY l Imamu. L.] moiftnefs, wctncfs. “'r Ppfo;med R *• 
Madidness^ l j amitance ot an angel, which, upon account of religion, enjoins 
Madrigal, [F. and Sp. madrigale. It.] a fort of Italian falling, piety and purity, that the foul which is defirous of 
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air or fong to be fet to muiick; a little amorous piece, which 
contains a certain number of unequal verfes ; not tied to the 

fcrupulous regularity of a fonnet; or the fubtlety of an epigram, 
but confifts of fome tender, nice, delicate thoughts fuitably ex- 

prefs’d in it. It confills of one fingle rank of verles, and in 
that is different from a Canzonet, which confifts of feveral 

commerce with the fuperior deities, may not be in any thing 
diverted by the body, being finful or polluted 

Magick Geotetick, magick performed by the affiftance of a 
daemon. 

SuperJUtious Magick, is performed by the invocation of 
devils; and the effedls of it are very evil and wicked, tho’ very 

ilrophe’s or ranks of verfes, which return in the fame order and ftrange and furpaffing the powers of nature ; and are faid to be 
number. performed by means of fome compadl, either exprefs or tacit, 

Madri'er [Milit. Art.] a thick plank armed with iron with evil fpirits. But their power is not near what is imagin- 
plates, having a concavity fufficient to receive the mouth of ed, nor do they produce half the effedls commonly afcribed to 
the petard when charged, with which it is applied againft a them. 
gate, &c. intended to be broken down. , Mathematical Magick, is that which, by mathematical 

Mads a difeafe in fheep. learning, and the affiftance of the celeftial influences, produces 
Maesto'so ? \Mufick Books’] intimates that they play with feemingly miraculous works; as, walking and fpeaking images, 
Maestu'so^ majeily, pomp and grandeur, and confe- alfo by mechanical Icience, and rare art beyond the reach 

quently flow ; but yet with ilrength and firmnefs of hand, vulgar capacities. See Bifhop Wilkins, Sec. 
Ital. Magick Lanthorn, a fmall optick machine, by means of 

Mae'stro di Capcla [in Mufi. Books] mailer of the chapel which are reprefented on an oppofite wall in an obfeure place. 
xnufick. &c. Ital. 

Mea nder [y.euctyj'p'&, Gr.] a river in Phrygia, full of 
turnings and windings in its courfe, as it is faid, to the num¬ 

ber of 600; whence any thing that is full of intricacy and diffi¬ 
culty is called a Mmander, L. 

Mteander [with Architects] a fret work in arched roofs, 
or carved cranks in vaults and caves, L. 

many monftrous and hideous fhapes terrifying to the beholder; 
and which, by tliofe who are ignorant of the device, are 
thought to be efFedled by magick. 

. Magick Square, is when numbers, in an a- 
rithmetick proportion, are difpofed into fuch pa¬ 
rallel and equal ranks, as that the fums of each 
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row, as well diagonally as later ally, fhall be equal, as in this 

M-ka'ndrated [ meeandratus, L. ] turned, intricately ffluare they make 18. 
wrought. 

M^emacte'ria [ycuyazTiieia of (xcu/o.ctx,th, Gr.] facred fe- 
flivals celebrated to 'Jupiter, the rainy or fhowery. 

MiEMacte r ion [ y.a/y.ctKTHetcw, Gr.] the 5th month a- 
mong the Athenians, being about our September. 

M.«r, comes from the Saxon word Meepe, noted. See 
Mer. 

Magi'cian [magicien, F. tnago, It. and Sp. magus, L- of 
y.ay(&j, Gr.] the Perjians called tliofe Magi or magicians, 
that the Greeks called ; the Latins, Sapiences; the 

Gauls, Druids; the Egyptians, Prophets or Priefls; the Indi- 
ans, Gymnojophijls; the Englijh, Cunning Men, Wizards or 
Conjurers. 

Simon, the Samaritan, was honoured with a flatue at Rome, 
Magazi'ne \_magazin, F. magazzino, It.] is a publick ^1S excellency in the magick art, in the time of Claudius 

ftore-houfe; but it is moil commonly ufed to fignify a place Cjefor, with this infeription. To Simon the Holy God; and 

where all forts of warlike ftores are kept; where guns are call; Ceneus, among the Greeks, was worfhipped as a god iu the 

Smiths, Carpenters and Wheel-wrights, dffc. are conllantly em- °| -Tuduftus-> for his skill in the magick art. 

ployed in making all things belonging to an artillery; as carri- *tA,GIs Botan. Writ.] more, L. 
ages, waggons, &c. Ma gister, a mailer, L. 

To Ma'ffle to Hammer or flutter. _ Magisterial [magijlral. F. magijlrale, It. ofmagijlralis, 
L.] mafter-like, imperious, haughty. Magades certain muftcal inftruments us’d by the antients. 

Ma gbote [of meg, a kinfman, and bore, S^x. a recom- 
pence] a compenfation antiently made in money, for killing a 
kinfman. 1 b 

Magdale oit [y.a.yS'cLhia, Gr.] a roll of falve or plaifter. 
MagellaNick, of or pertaining to Magellanus, a Portu- 

gueie. 

Mage llan’s Clouds, two fmall clouds of the colour of 
the via lattea, not far diflant from the fouth pole. 

Ma'ggio, a meafureof corn in Italy, containing 1 bulhel 
and a half Englifo. 

Maggio re [in Mufi. Books] major or greater, Ital' 
Ma'gcot [ruakpE, Du. ntaDe, G. matfy, Su. a mite in bread] 

a fmall worm. 
Ma’ggottiness, fulnefs of maggots; alfo freakifh, whim- 

flcal humour. 

Ma'ggotty, full of maggots; alfo freakifh, djfv. 
Magi ah, of or pertaining to the Magi. 

Magisteri’a lly, imperioufly, 
Magi'steries [with Chymijls] fometimes fignifie refins 

and refinous juices, as the magifteries ok Jalap, Scammony, Sec. 
Magistery [magijlere, F. magijleris. It. of magijlerium, 

L-] a very fine chymical powder, made by’’ diffolving and pre¬ 
cipitating the matter, as magiftery of Bifmuth, Coral, Lead. 

Magistery [according to Mr. Boyle] a preparation of a 
body (notan analyfis of it, becaufe the principles are not fe- 
parated) whereby the whole, or very near the whole of it, by 
fome additament is turned into a body of a different kind. 

Magistery is a change of the form of any body in all its 
parts, without making any alteration in the quantity thereof 
or, magiftery is a body reduc’d into other bodies yet all its 
former fubftance retain’d, It differs from an extraft and e* 
llxir. 

'gistraCy [magijlrature, F. magiftrato, It. of magiftra. 
/•] the dignity or office of a magiilrate. 

6 P Magistra'- 

Ma 
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Macistra'lIa m t cite ament a, fuch medicaments arife'ufftally 

breicribed by phyficians for feveral purpofes, L. . 
t Magistrate [magiftratits, L. magiftrat, F. magftraio, It. 
'frugiftrado, Sp. mcigeftrado, Port.] an officer of juihee, CSV. a 

governor of a city, iff c. 
Magistra'ture, magiflracy. 1 
Ma'gma [y.a-yy.* of yJcnra, Gr. to fqueeze or preis outj 

the refufe or drois of a thing; efpecially of any liquid thing, 
■more efpecially of any liquid thing after {training. 

Ma'gma Arteria [with Anatomifts] the great art ery, a ve c 
©onfiiting of 4 coats, which, beats continually, proceeding 10m 
the left ventricle of the heart and carrying the Ipirituous 00 
thence, by its branches, to all parts of the body for then nou 

rifhment. The Aorta, L. . 
, Magna aft fa eligenda, a writ direfted to the ffienft, to 
fummon four lawful knights, to chufe twelve lung ts ° t e 
neighbourhood, iffc. to pafs upon the great affize between the 

plaintiff and the defendant. , T/. 
Magna Chart a [i. e. the great Paper or Charter] King 

John, to appeafe his barons, is laid to have to laws or 
articles of government, much like to thofe of iflagnaCoara. 

But at this time we find no law written antienter thin t is 
Magna Charta, which was granted the 9th year of Henry 111. 
and confirmed by Edward I. This was approv e o . y t le 
iubjedl, as fo beneficial a law, and of fo gfeat equity , in com- 
parifon to thofe which were in ule before it, that King Henry 
had, for granting it, the 1 5th penny of all the moveable goods, 
of both the temporality and fpirituality. . 

It is called the great charter, either becaufe it contained more 
than many other charters; or becaufe of the great and remar¬ 
kable folemnity in the denouncing excommunication and dne- 
ful anathemas, ag&inft the infringers of it. For when King 
Henry III. fwore to the obfervation of this charter, the bilhops 
holding lighted candles, extinguifhed. them, ana then t rew 
them on the ground, and every one faid\ thus let him beextin- 
guilhed and ftink in Hell, who violates this. Charter. Or el e, 
becaufe it contained the fum of all the liberties of ng an , 
or elfe, beemfe there was another charter, called Charter ce 

Forejla, eitablifhed with it, which was the lefs of the two. 
Magna precaria, a great reap day, upon which the lord ot 

the manour of Harrow in Middlefex, u'.ed to fummon his te¬ 
nants to do a certain number of days works for Him, every 
tenant who had a chimney, being obliged to fend a man. 

Magna Mater, Magna Pales. See Vejla. 
Macnve'vous [magneevus, L.] of very great age. 
Magnanimity [magnanimite, f. magnanmitd.lt. mag- 

nanimidad, Sp. of magnanimitas, L.] greatnefs of ipirit, greai 

courage; alfo generofity. • , . , 
Magnanimity [mogndniTnitds, L.J this the antients uled 

to reprefent, hieroglyphicaDy, by a lion rampant. 
Magna'nimous [magnanime, F. magnanimo. It. and Sp. of 

magnanimus, L.] that is of a brave fpirit or courage; alio ge¬ 

nerous. 
MacNanimously, generoufly, bravely. 

AIagna'nimousNess, magnanimity, greatnefs of mind. 
Mac'nes arfenical[w\t\i Chymifts] a compofition of equal 

parts of arfenick, fulphur and antimony, melted together over 
the fire, and condenfed in the manner of a ilone.. It is called 
Magnes, or a Magnet, becaufe it is fuppofed, being worn, to 
defend the weather from infeflion, during the time that ma¬ 
lignant difeafes reign, and that by its magnetical vertue. 

Magnes Microcofmicus. See UnguentumArmarium. 
Magne'sia opalina [with Chymijls] a kind of Crocus Me- 

tallorum, or liver of antimony; but of a redder or more opaline 
colour than the common one. 

Ma'gnet [magnete, It. magnes, L. ij.a.yi'iii, Gr. fo called 
of Magnejla, a province of Lydia in AJia Minor, where it 
was found in good plenty] a mineral Hone, commonly called 
the Loadjlone, found in moll iron mines, endowed with the 
property of attracting iron to it felf, and of both pointing it 
ielf, and giving the virtue of pointing to the poles of the 
world, to a needle that is touch'd by it. 

Magne tical? [magnetique, F. magnetico, It. of magneti- 

Magne'tick 3 cus, L.] of or pertaining to the magnet 

or loadflone. 
Magnetical Azimuth [with Aftron.] an arch of the hori¬ 

zon, comprehended between the fun s azimuth circle, and the 
magnetical meridian; or it is the apparent dillance of the fun, 
from the North or South point of the horizon. 

Magnetical Amplitude [in Navig.] an arch of the hori¬ 
zon, contained between the lun at his rifing or fetting and 
the Eajl and Weft points of the compafs 5 or it is the diffe¬ 
rent rifing and fetting of the fun, from the Eaft or Weft 

points of the compafs. 
Ma'cnetism, is the magnetical attraction, or the faculty 

of drawing or attracting iron, as the loadflbne does. 
Magnetism [with Chymifts] a certain vertue, whereby 

one thing becomes affefled at the fame time with another, 
ekher in the fame or a different manner. 

Magnificence V [maghiftcence, F. magnificenxa, ,It. 

MagnificentnEss^ magnificentia, Sp. of magnifcer.tit, 
L.] a lavgenefs of foul, in conceiving and managing great things ; 
llate, greatnefs, generofity, gallantry, Itateilnefs; ccfllinefs.' 

Magni'ficeNt [magniftque:, F. magniftco, It. and Sp. of 
magnificus, L.] living in great llate; llately, noble, great, fine. 

Magnificently, nobly, greatly, finely. 
Magni'fici [in Germany] a title given to the rectors, or 

governors of univerfities, and the burger mailers, of great cities. 
Magni'fic [magnifies, L.j magnificent. Milton. 
Macni'fico, a great man, a nobleman of Venice. 
To Ma'gnIfy [magnifier, ¥. magnifiedr, Sp. magnificare, 

It. and L.] to commend or praife highly ; to amplify or enlarge 
in words; alfo to make things appear bigger than they really arel 

Magnifying Glafs [in Optlcks] a little convex glafs, lens, 

iffc, which in tranfmitting the rays of light reflects them fo; 
as that the parallel ones become converging, and thofe which 
were diverging become parallel; by which means objects view’d 
thro’ them^appear larger, than when view’d by the naked eye. 

MacNi'loquy [magniloquium, L.] lofty fpeech, fpeaking 

of great matters. 
Magni'loquous [magniloquus, L.] fpeaking big, loud, or 

of great matters. 
Magnitude [in agnit udine, It. of mctgnitudo, L.] greatnefs, 

largencfs, bignefs. 
Magnitude [in Geometry] a continued quantity or exten- 

fion, confifting in lines, angles, furfaces, bodies. 
CommenJarable Magnitudes [with Geometricians] are fuck 

as may be meafured by one and the fame common meafure. 
Magnus pes [with Anat.] i e. the great Foot, is all that 

part of the body that reaches from the buttocks down to the 
end of the toes; comprehending the thigh, leg and foot. 

Macophoni'a [of and por®-. Gr. murther] a fefli- 
val obferved by the Perftans, in commemoration of the maffa- 

cre of the Magi, who had ufurped the throne upon the death 

of Cambyfes. 

Mah im ? rmejjaigne p.] maim, wound , hurt. 
May him] L 6 5 J 

Mah ometan, of or pertaining to Mahomet. 
Maho met ism, the religion contrived by the impofler Ma¬ 

homet. 
Mahone, a large Turkijh fhip, fomewbat like a galleafs. 
Maid ? [Meben, masben, or mteyeen. Sax. maagf. 
Maiden] Du. magt), G. madeb. Pets, magatl;, Goth.} 

a virgin, a young unmarried woman. 
£t Maid tljat gfberb piplDet!). 

It but too often proves fo: This Proverb is therefore a fea- 
fonable and proper advice to virgins, to be cautious in running 
into what they may call innocent liberties, and inay, in reality 
be fo, if they end there, which is but too feldom the cafe. 
Youth has not always the prudence to know when to retire; 
one flep draws on another, till, at length they run headlong 

into perdition. 
Ma 1 dens inuCr be mtlD anb merit 

to Ijear, an iloto to fpcait. 

This us’d to be the advice of mothers to their daughters in 
former days: but the moll feem to be of another mind now a- 
days, and to think nothing is prettier than to let their Tongues 

run before their Wit. 
Mas a one of the AtlantMes or daughters of Atlas. 
Maiden [In Scotland, See.] an inflrument or machine ufed 

in beheading perfons. 
Maiden-Head [mseben habe, Sax.] the hymen of a virgin. 
MAiobn-Seftions is faid of a fefflons where none are capitally 

convidled. 
Maid Marion, a boy drefs’d in girl's cloths to dance the 

morifeo or morice dance. 
Maiden Hair Lips, See. feveral fort of herbs. 
Maiden Rents [in the manour of Builth in Radnarjhire] a 

noble or 6 s. 8 d. paid by every tenant to his lord upon the 

marriage of a daughter. 
Majesta'tive [majeftativus, L ] majeflical. 

Maje'stativeness? ftate]inds< 
MaJE STICALNESS 3 

Maje'stical? [majeftueux, F.] full of majefty; noble* 
Maje'stick 3 itately. 
Majestically, with majefly. 
Ma'jesty [majeftt, F. maefta. It. tnajeftad. It. of majeftas, 

L-] an air or mein that is venerable and full of authority ; lfate- 
linefs, greatnefs, loftinels; alfo a title of honour, ufually given 

to fovereign princes. 
Mail [maille, F. tnaglu. It. malla, Sp. mafrla, S#.}an 

iron ring or rings, for making coats of mail or armour. 
Mail, [male, Goth.] a kind of portmanteau or travelling 

trunk, for carrying letters, iffc. 
Coat of Mail, a fort of defenfive armour for the bcay, 

wrought in Mails or Rings, link’d together and made piftol 

proof. 
Ma il, a fpeck on the feathers of birds. 

Ma ilk, 
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* Maile, a filvcr halfpenny in the time of Iv. Edward V. 

/This word Maile, taken in a larger fenfe, did not only fignify 
mony; but alfo a proportion of grain, (Ac. paid as a rent or 

line. 
t Mai'led [fpoken of Fozols] fpotted or fpeckled, as the fea¬ 

thers of partridges, hawks, (Ac. or as the furs of wild beads 

are.' 
A Maim [prob. of mehaign, O. F. or of matfan, Goth. 

•in the fame fenfe ] the lofs of a member, a hurt or wound. 

To Maim [mehaigner, O. F,j to cut off any member, to 
hurt or wound. 

Maimed [mar.cus, L. rr.ayir.is, O. F.] having loft a mem¬ 
ber, hurt, wounded. 

Main [magnus, L.] chief, principal. 
Ma i n, the middle of the lea or land. 

Main [rnsejen of magan, S<zx. to may or can] might, 
power. 

Main Hamper [of main, F. the hand] a hand basket to carry 

grapes in to the prefs. 
Main Body [of an Army] that body which marches between 

the main and rear guard; and in a camp, that which lies between 

the two wings. 
Main of an Horfe. See Mane. 
MAiK-Guard [Mil. Affairj] a body of horfe, polled before 

the camp for the fafetv of the army; and in a garrifon, it is 
that guard to which all the relt are fubordinate. 

, Main-Majl of a Ship, that maft which Hands upright in 
the wafte or midft of the fhip; the length of it being ufually 

2 \ the length of the midfhip beam. 
Main Top-Majl of a Ship, a maft that is half the length of 

the main.malt. 
Main Top-gallant Majl, is one half of the length of the 

imain-top maft. 
MaiN-Port, a fmall duty paid in fome places, in recom¬ 

mence for fmall tithes, by the parilhioners to the parfon. 
ToJ'et a Main ? [of main, F. a hand] to throw with 
To throw a Main^ box and dice, (Ac. 
Main-Yard of a Ship, that yard that belongs to the main- 

jnaft, which is ufually £ of the length of the fhip’s keel. 

Mainly, chiefly. 
MaTnour? [of manier, F. to handle, or of amener, F. to 
Mei'nouk £ lead away] a thing which a thief lleals; as 

to be taken with the Mainour, is to be taken with the thing 

ftolen about him. 
Mainpl'rnable [in Lazo] bailable, that may be fet at 

liberty upon bail. 
Mainpe'rnors [in Lazo] are thofe perfons to whom a per- 

fon is delivered out of cuftody or prifon, upon fecurity given 
either for his appearance or latisfa&ion. 

Mai'nprise [in Lazo] one who is bail-pledge or fecurity 
for another. 

Main-prize [ofmain a hand, and pris taken, F.] is the 
receiving a man into friendly cuftody, that is, or otherwife 
might be committed to prifon, upon fecurity given for his 
forth coming at a day appointed. 

Main-sworn N. C. [the firft fyllable of this word is a rem¬ 
nant of Gothick, which molt of the northern tongues have 
preferv’d and fignifies evil or falfe] forfworn. 

To Mainta'in [maintenir, F. mantenere. It. mantener Sp.] 

to uphold, to defend or preferve, to give a livelihood to, to 
Iteep in repair; alfo to make good a thing affirmed. 

Maintainable, which may be maintained. 

Mainta'iner, an upholder, provider fob, (Ac. 
Maintainer [in Law] a perfon who fupports a caufe, be¬ 

tween others, either by laying out money or making friends 

for him or her. 
Maintenance [maintien, F. mantenimento, It. manteni- 

miento, Sp.] food and neceffaries for life; alfo fupport, pro- 

teflion. defence. 
Ma intenance [in Law] an unjuft or wrongful upholding 

a perfon; alfo the name of a writ which lies againft a perfon 
for fuch an offence. 

Major, greater, fenior, elder; alfo a mayor of a city or 
town. 

Major [with Logicians] is the firft propofition of a regular 
fyllogifm. 

Major General [in Milit. Ajf.] he who receives the gene¬ 
ral’s order, and delivers them out to the majors of the bri¬ 
gades, with whom he concerts what troops to mount the guard, 

(Ac. he is next chief commander to the general and lieutenant 
general, when there are 2 attacks at a fiege, he commands 

that on the left. 
Major of a Brigade, either of horfe or foot, is he who 

receives orders and the word from the major general, and 
gives them to the particular majors of each regiment. 

Major of a Regiment, an officer whofe bufinefs it is to 

convey all orders to the regiment, to draw it up and exer- 

cife it, to fee it march in good order; to rally it, if it hap¬ 

pens to be broken in an engagement. He is the only officer of 
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foot who is allow’d to ride on horlc-baek. 

Major of a fortified Town, has the charge of the guards, 
rounds, patrols and centinels. 

Major Domo, the fteward of a great man’s houfe, a mailer 
of the houfhold. 

MajorW Minor [in Mufick] are fpoken of the concords 
which differ from each other by a femitone. 

Majora'na [with Botan.] the herb marjoram, L. 

Mayoralty, the time or office of a mayor or major of 
a city, (Ac. 

Majo'rity [mdjorite, F. maggiorita, It. both in the latter 
fenfe only] the greateft number or part; alfo a performs dein ' 
at age. 

Ma'jus Jus [in Law] a writ of proceeding in fome cuftoma- 
ry manours, in order to a trial of right of land, L. 

Mat’son Dieu [/. e, the houfe of God] an hofpita! for fide 
people. 

Ma'ize, a kind of Indian wheat, which bears an ear a foot 

fometimes a foot and an half long upon a llalk of iix or eight 
foot high. 

To Make, Irr. V. [macan. Sax. marrfeen, Du. tnarfjrn, G. 
but M. Cafaubon, without any neceffity, will have it of y.vyeivcji, 
Gr.] to caufe, to force or oblige, to form, to frame. 

Make muff) of one, gcoS arc fearer. 
Said tauntingly to thofe who are over follicitous for them- 

felves. 

Made [ macope, Sax, maCffeef?^ Du. mafijtC, G. ] (Irr. 
Imp. and Part. P.) did make, have made. 

To Make fift [Sea Phrafe] to bind or tie. 

To Make his Lazo [Law Term] is for a perfon to perform 
that law he has formerly bound himfelf to, i. e. to clear him- 
felf of an ablion brought againft him ; by his oath and the oaths 
of his neighbours. 

To Make CuJloms~) [Law Term] is to execute or perform 
To Make Services $ them. 

Make Hazok [with Falconers] an old ftanch hawk, who be¬ 
ing ufed to fly, is fit to inftrudd a young one. 

Ma ker [of macan. Sax. to make] one who caules, forms 
or frames. 

A Make-bate, a caufer and promoter of quarrels. 
AIal Adminifiration, a mifmanagement of a publick employ¬ 

ment. 1 ■ 

Mala [with Anatomifts] the cheek-bone or cheek itfelf, the 
ball of the cheek. 

Mala [in Old Records] fignifies a mail or port-mail ; a bag 
to carry writings,, letters, (Ac. fuch as poft boys carry. 

AIal^Os [with Anat ] one of the bones of the upper jaw, 
which joins to the Os Sphenoides on the upper part, and to the 

Os Maxillare on the lower part; alfo having a long procefs or 
knob call’d Procejfus Zygomaticus on its outward part. 

Mala'che [y.cLhdyy, Gr.] a fort of mallows, L. 

Mala'cia [with Phyjicians] the longing of a woman with 
child ; alfo the green-ficknefs, as when young women eat oat¬ 
meal, chalk, tobacco-pipes, (Ac. 

Malacoci'ssus [withBotan.] a kind of ivv, I. 
Mala ctica [with Surgeons] foftening medicines, which 

by a moderate heat diffolve fome fwelling? and difperle o- 
thers, I. of Gr. V 

Ma'ladies [maladies, F.] difeafes. 
Mal a droit, awkward, clumfey, F. 

Malagoi'des [with Botan.] aplantwith a mallows flower; 
but having a fruit, tho’ dry, like that of Bramble. 

Ma lagma [ydkciyy.u,, Gr.] a cataplafm, fomentation or 
pultefs for foftening and ripening impofthumes, L. 

Malacne'tta [with Apothec.] grains of paradife, I. 

Mala'nders [of malandare. It. to go ill] a difeafe in the 
fore-legs. See Ma lenders. 

. Ma lapert [q. male partus, L. ill-gotten or bred] imper¬ 
tinent, faucy, impudent. 

Mal a pertly, impudently, faucily. 

Ma'.lafertness, laucinefs, extraordinary readmefs to give 
faucy language. 

ToMala'xate [malaxatum, L.] to make foft or moJlify. 
_ Malaxa'tion [in Pharm.] the working of pills, and efpe- 

cially plaifters with other things with the hand, a peille or 6- 
ther inftrument; a moiftening or foftening of hard bodies. 

Malbranchism, the doftrine or fentiments of father Mal- 
branch, a prieft of the oratory of France, and much the fame as 
Cartefianij'm. 

Male [majcuius, L. male, F. ma/chio,It. macho, Sp. and 
Port.] the male-kind. 

Male [prob. of y.&\\&>, Gr. a fleece, becaufe made of 
wool] a budget for carrying letters on a journey. 

Male Contents [male-contenti. L. malcontents, F. ] difeon- 
tented perfons, efpecially fuch as arc uneafy and diffatisfied with 
their fovereign prince or his miniftry, and with for or attempt a 
change of government. 

Maledi'cted [malediftus, L.] curfed or banned. 

Maledi'ction [F. maled;z:sne,\l. maldicion, Sp, of male*. 

ditlio. 
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ditlio, L.] an evil fpeakrng, flandering, railing, curling, impre- 
cation i* 

Malediction [in Old Deeds] an imprecation or curie, 
which was anciently annexed to grants of lands, (Ac. made to 
churches and religious houfes to deter perfons from attempting 
to alienate or apply them to other u-fes. 

Mal e fa CTO r [malfaiteur, F. malfattore, It. of malefattor, 
L.] a criminal, an offender. 

Ma'Lefice [maleficio,\t. of maleficium, L.] an evil deed 
or Ihrewd turn. 

Male'ficence [maleficentia, Y.] mifchievoufnefs. 
Ma lef'ick [maleficus, L.] catiling evil, mifchievous. 
Malefick Planets [with AJlrologers] the planets Saturn 

and Mars, fo called on account of the evil effects attributed 
to them, 

Male'fickness, injurioufnefs. 
Malege'rent [male-gerens, L.] ill-behaving, unthrifty, im¬ 

provident. 
Ma'lenders [in a Horfe~\ a difeafe, being chaps or chinks 

on the bending or ioint of a horfe’s knee, which fometimes fup- 
purate ; when thefe chaps appear in the bending of the hough, 
they are call’d Selanders. 

AIale'tent? [of maltote,Y. a tax or impofition] a toll of 
Malto'lte5 40 d. formerly paid for every fack of wool. 
Malevolent [malevolento, It. malevolens, L] that bears 

ill-will or fpight ; ill-natured. 
Malevolent [with Afrologers] having an ill afpeft or in* 

fiuence, thus Saturn and Mars are faid to be malevolent planets. 
Malevolently, with fpight, or an ill will. 
Malevolence ? [ malevolentia, L. ] ill-will, hatred, 
Mal'volentness^ fpight. 
Mal feasance [mal-faifant, F.] (Law Perm) a doing evil. 
Ma'lice [F; malizia, It. snalicia, Sp. and Port, of malitia, 

L.] ill-will, grudge or fpite. 
Malice has been defcribed, in painting by an ugly old hag 

in a garment of yellow, the emblem of treachery, interwoven 
with fpiders, which like Malice are ever fpreading their deceitful 
nets. She is furrounded with fmoke, to Ihew the darknefs and 
malignancy of her defigns; having in one hand a knife, and in 
the other a purfe, ready to employ either to accomplish them; 
On one fide of her a peacock, the pifture of Pride, which is 
frequently the fore-runner and fpring >of malice; and, on the 
other fide, an angry bear. 

Mali'cious [ malitiofus, L. malicieux, F. maliziofo. It. 
maliciofo, Sp.] full of malice, fpightful. 

Mali'ciously, fpightfully. 
Malico R iuM [q. malt granati coriusn, L.] the peel of a 

pomegranate. 
Mali'gn [malm, F. maligna, It. and Sp. of malignus, L.] 

bent on mifchief, mifchievous. 
To Malign [malignare, L.] to envy, to wifli ill to. 
Malignancy ) [malignite, F. malignitd. It. malig- 
Malignity > nidizd. Sp. of malignitas, L-] hurt- 
Mali'cnaNtness 3 fulnefs, mifchievoufnefs, malignant 

nature or quality, ill-will. 
Mali'gnant [malignant, L.] hurtful, mifchievous, v. Ma¬ 

lign. 

A Malignant [malignur, L.] an envious, ill affe&ed perfon. 
Malignant Difeafe [with Phyficians] a difeafe which rages 

more vehemently, and continues longer, than its nature ufually 
permits it to do ; or rather fuch a one as is greatly aggravated. 
[Fhe term is generally apply’d to fuch fevers as are epidemical or 
inteftious, and are attended with fpots and eruptions. 

Malignantly, hurtfully, mifchievoufly. 
Malitiosity [malitiofitas, L.] malice, malicioufnefs. 
Ma'lkin [prob, of Mal, for Mary, and Kin, a dim] a fort 

t>f mop or fcovel for fweeping an oven. 
Mall 7 [q.pelleremalleo, to drive with a mallet] a 
Pall Mall 5 fort of play or exercife with a wooden ball, 

and an inftrument call’d a Mall, by which the ball is ibruck with 
great force and art, fo as to run through an iron arch at the end 
of a long alley, fmoothly gravelled and boarded on each fide. 
This arch is call’d the pals, and the alley is alfo call’d the Mall. 

Ma'llard fn!art, F.] a wild drake or male duck. 
Ma lleable [ F. of malleus, L. a hammer] fomething 

hard and dudile, that may be hammered, and that will fpread 
out being beaten. 

IvIa lleated [malleatus, L.] hammered or wrought with 
a hammer. 0 

Malleability 7 the quality of being beaten out or 
Ma'lle able ness J wrought with a hammer, and fpreads, 

being beaten, without breaking or cracking, which glafs will not 
bear, but gold will, to the higheft degree of any metal what* 
loever. 

Malleo'lus [w\t\\ Botan.] a fprout growing out of a branch 
which grew out it felf but one year before. 

Malleo'lus [with Anat.] a procefs in the lower part of 
the Jeg, juft above the foot, L. 

Ma list [malleus, L.] a fort of wooden hammer. 

Ma'llsus [in Anat;] one of the fmall bones of the ear,, fo 
named from its refemblance to a hammer. 

Ma'llows [mealpe, Sax. mauve, F. malva, It. Sp. Port, 
and L.] a plant well known. 

Mal low Shrub, an herb. 
AIa lmsey [of Malvafiaa City of Candia in Greece] a 

lufeious fort of wine. 
AIalocotoo n [q. malum, an apple, and ccdlona, L. cotton, 

becaufe of its downy coat] a fort of peach, call’d alfo Melocotonys 
Malocrana'tum [yvithAnat.lthe cartilage or griftle; call’d 

alfo Xiphoides or fword-like. b B 
AIalt [ mealr, Sax. malt, Su. mout. Die. molt, L. G. 

maltj, H. G.] barley foaked and dried in order to make drink. 
Malt long ? a cancerous fore about the foot of an horfe 5 
AIalt Worm 3 alfo an in fed. 
Malt Mulna, [old Red] a quern or malt mill.’ 
AIalt Shot [old Rec. J a certain duty anciently paid for 

making malt. 

The Crofs of AIaTta, which is worn by th* 
knights of St. John of Jerufalem, is a crofs of eight 
points, according to the form in the efcutcheon here’' 
unto annexed. 

Ma'lster [of mealr, Sax.) a maker of malt. 
Ma'lope [with Botanl\ a kind of mallows. 
Ma'ltha [jjAkAo. of /xcthcLrcsco, Gr. to mollify] pitch and 

wax melted together; alfo a kind of terrace made of quick-lime 
and hog’s-greafe. 

AIalthaco'de [ p'.otA-S'&Jccycfi??, Gr. ] a medicine foftened 
with wax. 

Ma'lva [with Botan.] the herb common mallows, Z. - 
Malva'ceous [mahaceus, L.] like, belonging to, or made 

with mallows, L. 

Ma'lvada [of Spain] a coin, 13 of which make an Eng* 
Ufh farthing. 

AIalvavi'scu? [with Botan.] the herb mar/h-mallows. 
Malve'Illes [old Records’] mifdemeanours or malicious 

pradices, F. 

Ma'lveis Procurers [old Lazo] fuch as ufed to pack juries. 
Malvoi'sin [q. d mal, evil, voijin, a neighbour, F.J an an* 

cient warlike engine for calling Hones, battering walls, (Ac. 
Malversation [maluerfation, F. maherjacion, Sp ] mis¬ 

behaviour in an office, employ or commiffion, as breach of truft, 
extortion, (Ac. 

AIa lum, evil, mifchief, calamity, afflidion, difeafe, (Ac. L. 
Malum Terra [with Botan.] the Apple of the Earth, the 

herb birth-wort; fo called, becaufe its fruit refembles the ap¬ 
ple, L. 

AIalum Mortuum [the dead difeafe] a fort offcab fo termed,, 
becaufe it renders the body black and mortified, Z. 

AIam [mam, C. Brit, of mamma, L.] a mother. 
Mama'lukes [prob.ofn^lftO.ZfaM under the dominion 

of another] a dynafty which reigned a confiderable time in Z- 
gypt, Light horfemen, an order of valiant foldiers, who were 
at firft Circaffian Haves brought up to military exercifes, in 
which they were very expert, and were the chief military fup- 
portof the Saracens in Egypt', but having killed Sultan Moudam 
they took upon themfelves the government. 

Ma'min Tree [in Jamaica] a tree that grows plentifully in 
the woods, yielding a pleafant liquor, drunk by the inhabitants, 
(Ac, call’d the Planter's Toddy-Tree, 

AIa'mma [with Anat.] a breaft, pap or teat; alfo a dug in 
cattle, Z. 

Mamma'ria [with Anat.] an artery that iflues out of the 
fubclavian branch of the afeending trunk of the Aorta, and fup- 
plies the breafts, Z. 

AIa'mmary Vejfels [with Anat.] thofe arteries and veins, 
which pafs thro’ the glands or kernels and mufcles of the breaft. 

Mammillaris Arteria, the fame as Mam maria. 
Ma'mm eat ed [mammeatus, L.] having paps or teats. 
AIa'mmiform Proce£es mammiformes, L.], two knobs of 

the bone of the back part of the skull. 
AIa'mmillary [with Anat.] an artery which fupplies the 

breaft. 
Mammillary Procejfes [with Anat.] two protuberances 

of the bone in the temples, refembling the teats or dugs of a cow. 
AIa mm 1L la res [in Anat.] two little protuberances fome- 

thing refembling nipples, found under the fore ventricles of 
the brain, and fuppofed to be the organs of fmelling. 

To Ma'mmock [prob. of S0an, Br. little or fmall, and 
©Ek, a diminutive] to break into bits or feraps. 

AIa'mmon [ppO, Syr. riches or gain, of the Heb. . poa 
i. e. plenty, lea ving out the (P?) hemantick at the beginning] 
the god of wealth and riches. 

Ma'mmonist, one whofe heart is fet upon getting worldly 
wealth. 

AIammooda, a coin among the Indians, of equal value 
with our fluffing. 

Mamo'epa [with Botan.] the dug-tree, Z 
Mamotijy, 
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Ma Mothy, a piece of money at Ormus in value 8 d. fterling. 
Man, Irr. PI. Men- [man, menn, or mtenn, Sax. niaeUD* 

Dan. manna, Goth.] a creature endued with reafon. 
Man propofpfi, <SoD Stfpofrff. 

F. Homme propofe, Dieu difpofe. L. Humana Conjilia divi- 
titus gubernantur. £$)an Dcncltfiff, ©oft Imcfc*g. We fay 
like wife; 

Man Dors toljat Ijeran, but toljai: ty totlb 
The L. fay likewife, Non omnia eveniunt que ammoJlatueris. 
They are all fo many cautions not to have too great a depen* 

dance on our own projects; becaufe every thing is in the difpo- 
fal of an all-wife providence. 

To Man [manneit, Du.] to furnifli with men. 

Man of War, afhipof war. 
To Man a Hazvk [with Falc.] is to make her gentle, tame 

and tractable. 
To Man the Cap ft an [Sea Phrafe] ufed when they would 

have the men heave at the capftan. 
Man well the Top [Sea Tend] is a word of command, when 

men are ordered to go into the top of a fhip. 
Man the Ladder ? [among Sailors] is a word of com- 
Man the Ship's Jide$ mand, when any perfon of figure is 

at the fide of the fhip, ready to enter or be helped into it. 
Manful, valiant, flout. 

Manfully, valiantly, floutly. 
Ma'nfulness [of man and pulneppe, S^x.] valour, ftoutnefs. 
Manslaughter [rnan-pltehre, or plmga, of pltegan, Sax. 

to flay, or G. to daughter or butcher] the killing of 
a man. without malice prepenfe, whether in a rencounter or 
carelefly, and differs both from murther and chance-medly, in 
that they both import a prefent intent to kill. This offence is 
felony by the law ; but allow’d the benefit of the clergy for the 
firft time ; but the convid forfeits his goods and chattels. 

MaNslay'er [manplaja, &?x.] he who kills a man. 
To Ma'-Nacle^oI manusy L.] to bind with hand-cuffs or 

fetters. 
Ma'nacles [ranides.F.] hand-cuffs or fetters. 
To Ma'nage [menager, F. maneggiare, It. mane jar, Sp.] 

to order or handle, to rule or govern j alfo to mind or take 

fpecial care of ; alfo to husband matters. 

A Manage [manege, F. maneggio, It.] (for Horjes) a riding- 

ground or academy with a pillar fix’d in the center of it, to 

which horfes are tied, that are beginning to learn, and pillars 

fet.upon the lides 2 by 2, in order to teach them to raife their 

fore legs- tht Manage is alfo the particular way of working or 

riding a horfe. 
High Manage, is the high or raifed airs, which are proper 

for leaping horfes. 
Ma'nage [menage, F. managgio. It. ] the managing of a 

family, of a concern, bufinefs, &c. 
Management? managing or ordering, condud. 

Ma'nacery 5 , _ 1 
MaNa'gium [oldRed] a manfion houfe or dwelling place. 
Manate'? [about the idand Hifpaniola] a fifh of the whale 
Manati'5 kind, and fome of them fo Jarge that they can 

fcarce Be drawn by a yoke of oxen. 
MaNa'tion, a flowing or running, L. 
Manbo'te [man bone, Sax.] a compenfation or recompence 

made in money for the killing of a man. 
Ma'nca, a fquare piece of gold in former times, valued at 

3b pence. . 
Manca [of Silver] 60 fhekels, about 7/. 10;. in value 3 

of gold 100 fhekels, in value 75 /. Sterling. 
Ma'nche? a fleeve, F. 

Manche ? [in Heraldry] an odd 

Maunche 5 fafhioned fleeve with 

long hangers to it, as in the figures 

_„ here annexed. F. 

"ma'ncheron [with FrenchHeral] a fleeve ufed indifferently 
with Manche, and dignifies any fort of fleeve. 

Ma'nche Prefent, a bribe or prefent from the donors own 

^Ma'nchet [miche de pain, F.] a fine fort of fin all Bread. 

Manchine'lo Tree, a certain tree in the ifland of Jamaica. 
To Ma'ncipate [mancipare, L.] to deliver the pofleffion, 

to give the righr to another j to fell lor money. 

Mancipation, a giving up a thing to another ; an ancient 

manner of felling before witnefles, in which divers formalities 

were ufed for alfurance of the bargain and fale. 

Ma'nciple, a caterer, one who buys victuals and common 
provifions for a college and monaflery. 

MaNCu’sa [ fo called of manu cufa, L. i. e. damped or 

coined with the hand] an ancient coin, in value about a mark in 

MaNda'mus [L. i. e. we command] a writ fo call’d, com¬ 
manding corporations to reftore aldermen and others to office, 

out of which they have been put unjuftly. 
Mandamus, the name of a writ direded to an efcheator to 

find an office after the death of one that was the king’s tenant. 

Mandamus, is alfo a charge to a fheriff to lake into the 

hands of the king all the lands and tenements of the king’s wi¬ 
dow, who contrary to her oath formerly given, had married 
without the king’s confent. 

Mandarin Language, the language fpoken by the Manda¬ 
rins, and in the court of China, and is that in China, that the 
Latin is in Furope , the Manaar ins always being men of letters. 

Ma Ndata ry [mandataire, F. mandatario, ft.] one to whom 
a command or charge is given; alfo he who comes into a bene¬ 
fice by Mandamus, 

Ma'ndate [mandat,, or mandement, F. mahdato, Is. and Sp. 
of mandatum, L.] a judicial command of the king or his julf ice, 
to have any thing done for the difpatch of juftice. 

Ma'ndiele [with Anat.] the jaw, either upper or lower, 
the upper confifting of 12 bones, 6 on each fide, or the lower 
jaw, which, when a perfon comes to ripenefs of years, grows 
into one continued bone, and very hard and thick, L. 

De Manuato Panes [Old Rec.] loaves of bread given to 
the poor on Mandy Thurfday. 

Mandi'bular [mandibularis; L.] of or pertaining to the 
jaw. 

AIandibular Mufcles [with Anat.] thofe mufcles which 
belong to the lower jaw. 

Mandari'n, the title of a lord among tht ChineJ’e Tartars. 
MaNdi lion [mandiglione, It.] a foldier’s garment, a loofe 

caflock, 

Ma'nderil, a kind of wooden pulley, that is part of a tur-' 
ner’s leath, of which there are feveral kinds; as flat, hollow, 
pin and skrew manderils. 

Ma'ndil, a fort of cap or turbant worn by the Perfians 

Ma'ndrake [ CDWHl Heb. fj.etvS'^.yo^c/’x of ladvTpcr., 
Gr. a cave or den, becauie of its growing near caves and fhadv 

places, or as fome fay, of ai/<Ppbi yovv, i. e. the knee of a man] 

a plant; whole divided root bears fome refemblance to the )e°"s 
and thighs of a man. It bears a yellow fruit, call’d Mandrake- 
Apples. 

To Ma nducate [manducatum, L.] to chew, to eat. 

Manduca'tion [F.. manducazione. Is, of manducatio, L.] 
a chewing or eating. 

Ma'ndy Thurfday 7 [q. dies mandati, i. e. the day of 
Mau'ndy Thurfday 5 command] the thurfday next before 

hajter, fo denominated from our Saviour’s giving a charge to 

his difciples before his laft fupper. It has been an ancient prac¬ 
tice in England, for the kings and queens on that day to wafh 

the feet of fo many poor men idc. as they had reigned years, and 

to give them a dole of cloth, fhoes, flockings, money, bread 
and fifh, in imitation of our Saviour, who walh’d the difciples 
feet at his ordaining the Lord’s Supper, bidding them do the 
like to one another. 

Ma nduci [among the Romans] the name of certain hideous 
figures of perfons, which were defign’d to entertain fome and 

fright others at their plays. The mothers ufed to fright their 
children with their names, By crying Manducus venit. 

Mane [mtong, C.Br. man,Dan. maan, Su. mame, Du] 
the long hair hanging down on a horfe’s neck. 

Ma'nent [manens, L.] remaining, abiding. 

Mane'ntes [old Law] for Tenentes, holding or pofleffing 
tenants, L. 

MA'NEquiN [mannefcen, Du. marnd^n, G.] 'with Pain¬ 
ters, &c.) a little llatue or model ufually made of wax or wood, 

the junctures whereof are fo contrived, that it may be put into 
any attitude at pleafure, and its draperies and folds may be dif- 
pofed at diferetion. 

Ma'ne sheet [with Grooms] is a covering for the upper 
part of a horfe’s head, and all round his neck, which at one end 

has two holes for the ears to pafs through, and then joins to thq 

halter on the fore-part, and likewife to the furcingle or Ion"' 
girth on the horfe’s back. 

Ma'nes, were certain Roman deities, which fome fuppofe to 

have been the fouls of perfons decealed; and others, that they 
were infernal gods, and gods of the dead. Some are of opi¬ 
nion, -that the celeftial gods were thofe of the living, and the 

Manes the gods of the dead. Others take Manes to be the gods 
of the night, and that the Latin word Mane, was thence derived. 
Apuleius writes, that they were Dcsmons or Genii, which were 
fometimes call’d Lemuresr of which, the good were called Lares 
familiares, and the bad Larvae. The Manes were fuppofed to 

prefide over tombs, and had adoration paid to them accordingly. 

Ma'neth [rm Heb.] a weight or ium of money among 
the Jews, about an 100 fhekels in gold, val. 75 /. 60 in filver 
val. 7 /. ioi. 

MANG-C^r/?'/ [old Rec.] mixed corn, maflin. 
MuNG-Ccr»3 

Mange, a fcab on dogs, C9V. alfo a filthy and infedious 
difeafe in horfes. 

Ma'ncer [mangeoire. F. of manger, to eat] a convenjency 
for eating corn, a fort of trough for horfes. 

Like tl)C Dog in tty Manger. 
Who will neither eat himfelf, nor let die horfes eat. 

6 Q_ Mange*. 

c 
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MancEA [In a Ship]* place on the deck, made with plafiks, 
about a foot and a half high; to catch and receive the fea water 
that beats in at the hawfes in ftrefs of weather. 

Ma'nginess [demangeafon, F.] a having the mange, a fort 
of itching diftemper, common to dogs. 

JVL/ngy [of fe demanger, F.) troubled with the mange. 

To Ma'ngle [of mangel, G. a defefr, or mancus, L. maim¬ 
ed, as Minjbezo fuppofes] to cut, rend or tear in pieces ; to 
maim or wound- 

Ma'nco, an Eaft-Indian fruit. 

Mancon ? [mangsneau, F.} an ancient warlike engine 
Mangone'l^ for calling ftones. 
Ma'ngonisM [of mangoniZo, L.} a trimming or furbilhing 

up old things. 

Manhood [man-hab, &7X.] Virility. 
Mania [y.ctvia. of yetivoycu, Gr. to be mad, or y.uu, to be 

carried with violence] a kind of madnefs, by which the facul¬ 

ties or judgment and imagination are deprav’d, and the patient 
is poffefs’d with great rage and anger, L. 

Maniack [yctvictKof, Gr.} of, pertaining to, or affected 
with madnels. 

Manica, a lleeve, gantlet or glove, L. 
Manic a Hippo crat is [in Pharmacy] Hippocrates lleeve; a 

woollen fack or bag, in a pyramidal form, for {training liquid 
things. 

Ma'nicated [manicatus, L.] wearing a lleeve, glove or 
gantlet. 

Manichee's [fo named of Manes, a Perftan, their ring¬ 
leader] they held ( among other errors ) that Manes was the 
comforter that our Saviour promifed to fend, &c. 

Mani'cun [yavniov of yadvoyeu, Gr. becaufe it makes mad] 
an herb, call’d alio Dorychnion, a kind of nightlhade, L. 

Mani'cordium, a mulical inllrument inform of a lpinet, 
its llrings are covered with fcarlei cloth, to deaden and foften 
the found. It is ufed in nunneries by the nuns to learn to play, 
and not dillurb the filenceof the dormitory 

Ma'nifest [manifefte. F. maniftefto, It. maniftefto Sp. of tna- 
nifeftus, L.] apparent, evident, clear, plain. 

Manifestly, apparently, evidently, &e. 
Ma'ni festness, plainnefs, &c. to be feen, &c. 
To Ma'nifest ['manfefter,¥. manifeftar, Sp. manfeftere, 

It. of snanifeftare, L. ] to reveal, to declare or publilh ; to 
make apparent. 

A Manifest [in Trade] a draught of the cargo of the 
mailer of a fhip, Ihewing what is due to him for freight from 
every perfon, to whom the goods in his fhip belongs. 

Manifestation [F. manifeftazione,hs manfeftacion, Sp. 
of manifeftatio, L.] a making manifell, isc. 

Manifesto [It. manifefte, F. maniftefto, Sp.} an apology 
or publick declaration in writing made by a prince, Ihewing 
his intentions in any enterprize ; the motives that induced him 
to it, and the reafons on which his right and prctenlions are 
founded. 

Ma'nifold [of manig and peol&an, Sax. ntangfolhig. 
Van. mentgijbulDigi), Du. inannitijfaeltig, G.} a great many. 

Mani'glions [with Gunners} two handles on the back of a 
piece of ordnance, call after the German form. 

Ma'nikin [mannefern, Du. mamdjen, G ] a dwarf, a di¬ 
minutive lellow. 

MaNi'lle? [in Africa] one of the principal commodities 
Meni lle£ carried to thofe coalts by the Europeans, to 

traffick with the Negroes in exchange for Haves. It is brafs rings 
in the form of bracelets, which the natives deck their legs and 
arms with. But the better fort ol them wear the Manilles made 
of filver and gold, but thefe are of their own manufacture. 

Ma'niple [manipule, F, manipolo. It.} a fort of ornament 
like a fcarf, worn about the wrilts by Romijh mafs priells. 

Maniple [manipule^ F. manipolo, lx..] a handful, alfo a 
company of foot-foldiers with the Romans. 

Manipulation, a term ufed in mines, to lignify the man¬ 
ner of digging the filver. 

Mani'pular [manipularis, L.} of or like a maniple. 
ManVpulus [among Apothecaries} an handful of herbs, 

roots, flowers, &c. i. e. as much as one can take up in his hand. 

Mankind [mann-cinn,Sax. ttianXufctn, Dan.] the human 
race. 

Ma'nliness, having the appearance of a man. 

Manly [manltg, Su. tnannrfdk, Goth, mannaltcfc, Du. 
luafnhil;, G.] of a man, likewife llout, courageous. 

Ma'nna [fome derive it of flTH [Q, what is this; the ex- 
preffion ufed by the Ifraeliter, when they firll faw it; others 
derive it of POD. a proportion or allowance, of Syr. he 
diilributed diltin&ly] a certain delicious food, which God rained 
from Heaven^for the fupport of the Ifraelites in the wildernefs. 

Manna [with Phyftc.] a fort of fiveet liquor which drops of 
it felf, or elfe is let out by cutting from the branches and leaves 
of alh-trees in Calabria in Italy ; or, as others fay, a kind of 
dew congealed on trees and plants in Syria} Germany, and Cala¬ 
bria, but the Calabrian is moll in ufe. 
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Chmical Manna , an exceeding white fubflancc aifdiTed 
from Precipitate. 

Manna Pear, a pear that is ripe in December and January. 
Ma NNas1? [about Jamaica}a certain monilrous fifh, call’d 
Ma NNAT13 the fea-cow from its refembling a ccw, that 

brings forth her young ones alive and fuckles them with milk 
from her dugs 5 fhe is an amphibious animal, lives for the moll 
part in the water, but feeds on grafs in the fields. 

Ma'nner [maniere, F.. maniera, It, tnanera, Sp.] falhion 
way, cullom, ufage. * 

Manner [with Painters, Carvers, &c.] a particular habit 
or mode the artill has m managing his hand, pencil, inltru- 
menc, CSV. thus they fay the manner of Reuben^, Titian Szc 

A good Manner [in Painting, &c.] a habit or peculiar’wav 
of painting, agreeable to the rules of art; natural, flron* 
and duly proportioned. 05 “ 

A bad Manner , the contrary of the former. 
Grand Manner ? [in Architecture] is fard of an order 
Le grand MaN1 e R 3 heroically and gigantically defigned - 

where the divifion of the principal members have all a bold and 
am pie relievo. 

Manner [with Muftcians] is a particular way of fin gin? or 
playing; which is often exprefs’d by faying; he has a load 
Manner. 6 

. Ma nners [manieres, F.] behaviour, conditions good or bad' 
alfo rules for behaviour, converfation, (ffc. 

Ma'nnerly, courteous, well behav’d. 
Ma'nning [pnoldRec.] the days work ofa man. 
Manning a Ship, is a term ufed when a fhip is ’t0 Ihew 

her men ; alfo furnilhing it with men. 

Ma'nnopers {old Law] llolen goods taken ip the hand of 
a thief, who is taken in the fa£t. 

Ma'nnus [yctvvtf, Gr.] a nag, an ambling nag, a cennw 
O. L Hence Mantheof is ufed for a horfe flealerfin kfng Al¬ 
fred s law. 6 

Manometer? [of yety&,thin, and yW&v, meafure or 
Ma noscope £ of crjc(>or&, Gr.] an inllrument to meafure 

or lhew the alterations in the rarity and denlity of the air. 
Ma'nor ? [of manoir, F. of manendo, L. becaufe the lord 
Mainour £ did ufually refide there] was a noble fort of 

fee anciently granted, partly to tenants for certain fervices and 
partly referred for the ufe of the lord’s family, a jurifdiCtfon 
over his tenants for their farms. 

The original of manors was this; The king anciently granted 
a certain compafs of ground to fome man of merit, for him and 
his heirs to dwell upon, and exercife fome jurifdiCtion, more or 
ieis, within that circuit; for which the lord performed fuch 
lervices, and paid fuch annual rents, as were required bv the 
grant. Now the lord parcelling this land out to other meaner 
men, received rent and fervices of them ; and fo as he was te¬ 
nant to the king, they alfo were tenants to him. 

The whole Fee was call’d a Lordjbip, of old a Barony, from 
whence comes the term Court Baron, which is always an aDDen- 
dant to the manour. J 

Manour at this time, fignifies rather the jurifdidion or royaltv 
incorporeal, than the Land or Site; fora man may have a ma¬ 
nour in grofs, i. e. the right and interell of a Court-Baron with 
the perquifites belonging to it, and another perfon, or others 
have every foot of the land. * 

Manour in Grofs, is the right and interell of a Court-Baron 
with the perquifites belonging to it; which may be veiled in one 
perfon, whilll another or others have every foot of the land. 

Manque'ller [of man-cpellan, &7X.} a manflayer. 
Manse [prob. of manfio, L.] a parfonage or vicarage houfe 

for the incumbent to live in. 

Ma'nsion, an abiding or dwelling place, a manfion-houfe - 
alfo the feat of the blefled in heaven, L y 

Mansion [in Law] the lord of a manour’s chief dwelllng- 
houfe within his fee; otlurwife call’d the capital mefluage. & 

Man'slau'chter [in Law] an unlawful killing a man • tho* 
without prepenfe malice. 

Mansla'yer [manyiaga, Sax.] one who kills a man. 
Mansuefa'ction, a taming or making gentle L 
Mansue'te [manfuete, F. manfueto. It. of 'manfuetus I 1 

quiet, tame, meek, gentle. J 

Mansu'etude [F. manfuetudine,, It. of manfuetudo., L 1 
meeknefs, mildnefs. * •* 

Ma'nsus [in Ancient Deeds] a farm; Manfus and MmC,,* 
are alfo ufed for Mejfuagium, a mefluage and dwelling-houfe ^ ' 

Mansum Capitale [Old Rec.] the chief manfion, manour- 
houie or court of a lord, L. 

Mansur a [Dooms-Day Book] the manfions or dwelling pla¬ 
ces of the country people. 

Man tea [old Records] a mantle, cloak or long robe. 

Ma'ntelet, a Ihort purple mantle, worn by bifhops in 
France, over their Rochet, on fome fpecial occafions, F. 

Ma'ntelets [with Military Men] are great planks of wood 
in height about 5 foot, and in thicknefs 3 inches, which are 

ufed 
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ufed at ficges to cover the men from the enemies fire 5 Being 

pulhed forward on Imall trucks, and are either firigle or double 

Single Mantelets, are compofed of 

two or three luch planks, joined together 

with bars of iron, to the meafure of three 

foot, or three foot and a half broad, to 

cover thole that carry them from the 

enemies fire. See the figure. 

Double Mantelets, are compofed by 

putting earth between two fuch rows of 

planks, and are ufed in making approaches 

and batteries near the place, as others are 

in making lodgments on the counterfcarp. 

They are covered with lattin, and are to 

cover the foldiers from the grenades and 

fire-works of the place. See the figure. 

Mantelle' [Heraldry] is when the 

two upper ends of a fhield are cut off by 

lines drawn from the upper edge of the 

fhield to that part of the fides, where the 

chief line fhould part it, fo forming a triangle of a 

'different colour or metal from the fhield, as if a man¬ 

tle were thrown over it, and the ends drawn back, 

according to the figure, F. 

Ma’nthk agrefiis [with Botan.] the herb calamint, L. 
Ma'ntia [with Botan.] the bufir called Rubus, L. 

Ma'ntice [{/.clvturi, Gr.] divination or foretelling things 

to come. 
Ma'ntle [mameel, Sax. tnanfd, Du. G. and Su. manteau, 

F. mantOy It. manta, Sp.] is the fame in Englijh as Mantelle, F. 

and tho’ manteau with us, fignifies a long robe; yet it was a 
military habit, ufed in ancient times by great commanders in 

the field, as well to manifefl their high places, as alfo (being call 
over their armour) to repel the extremity of wet, cold and heat, 
and withal, to preferve their armour from ruff, and fo preferve 

its glittering luilre. 
Ma'ntle [prob. of m ant ilium, L. maentel. Sax, manteau, 

F.] a garment to be worn over the fhoulders. 
To Mantle, to fparkle, to flower, to fmilelike drink. 
To Mantle [with Falcon.] to difplay, as the Hawk mantles, 

i, e. fpreads her wings after her legs. 
Mantle Tree [manteau, F.] a piece of timber laid acrofs the 

head of a chimney. 
M'antli nos [in Heraldry] as now reprefented about fhields, 

are a fort of flourifhings: However, they are always 
fuppofed in blazon to be doubled; that is, lined 

throughout with fome part of the furs. French he¬ 

ralds fay, that thefe mantlings or mantles, were ori¬ 
ginally fhort coverings, that commanders wore over 

their helmets, to defend their head from the weather ; and that 
coming away from battle, they wore them hanging about them 
in a ragged manner, caufed by the many cuts that they had re¬ 
ceived on their heads ; and therefore the more hack’d they were, 

the more honourable they were accounted ; and that in procefs 
of time, they were by degrees made deeper, and fo from the 
helmet, to hang down below the whole fhield, and were adorn¬ 

ed either according to the honour of the bearer, or fancy of the 

painter. 
Ma'ntua? [manteau, F. prob. fo called from Mantua, a 
Ma'ntoe 3 dukedom in Italy,] a loofe gown worn by 

y oinen, an upper garment. 

Mantu'rna [among the Romans] a goddefs who was fup¬ 

pofed to oblige wives to flay at home. 
Ma'nual Operation [of manus, L.] any thing done or per¬ 

formed by the hand. 
Sign Manual, the figning of a deed or writing under hand 

and leal. 
Manual [manuel,F. manuals. It. manual, Sp. of manualis, 

L.] of, pertaining to, or performed by the hand. 

Manual Goods, fuch whereof prefent profit may be made. 

Manua'lia Benejicia [old Rec.] the daily dillributions or 
portions of meat and drink, allotted to the canons and other 
members of cathedral and collegiate churches, for their prefent 
fuftenance, L. 

Manual 1 a Obedientia , fworn obedience, or fubje&ion 

upon oath, L. 
Ma'nualist, a handicrafts man, or artificer. 

Manu'bial [manubialis, L ] pertaining to prey or booty. 

Manu'bi.®, the fpoils taken in war, or the money made of 
the booty taken from the enemy, L. 

Manuca'ption [in Law'] a writ that^lies for. a man, who 

being taken on fufpicion of felony, and offering fuflicient bail for 

his appearance, is refufed to be admitted thereto by the fheriff, 

or any other perfon having power to let to mainprize. 
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Manuca ptcrs, thofe who Hand Surety or bail for others, 
Manucodja ta, the bird of paradile. 

Manuuu'ction, a leading by the hand, L. 
Manudu'ctor, one who leads by the hand, L. 
Ma nuel [in Law] a thing whereof prefent profit may be 

made. 

Manufacture [F. manifattura. It. manufatura, Sp. cf 
manus, a hand, and fadlura. a making, ox facio, L. to mtike] 

handy work, or any commodity made by the hand, or things 
that are the natural pioducft of a councrv, as woollen, cloths, 
bayze, fluffs, hats, &c. of wool, linen cloth, of flax, (3V. 

Manufacture, the place or vvork-houle where manufac¬ 
tures are wrought or carried on. 

To Manufacture [manu-facere. L. manufacturer, F.] 
to make or work up with the hands. 

Manufacturer [manufaCiurier,F ] one who works up 

any commodity with the hands. 

Manumi'ssion [F. of manus, and mittere, to fend] an en¬ 
franchizing or letting a Have or bond-man free ; which in former 

times was performed before a magillrate with divers ceremonies 

Manumission exprefj'ed [in Law] is when the lord makes 
a deed to his villain, to franchife him by the word manumittere. 

Manumission implyed [in Laid] is when the lord makes 
an obligation for payment of money to his bond-man at a cer¬ 

tain day ; or fues him when he might enter without fuit, or 
grants him an annuity, l£c. 

To MaNumi't [manumittere, L.J to enfranchife or make a 
bond man free. 

Ma'nu jurare [old Rec ] to take an oath. 

Ma'nu opera [old Rec.] flolen goods, taken upon a thief ap¬ 
prehended in the fail. 

Manu pes [old Reel] a foot of full and ufual meafure. 

Manu tertia, Jexta aut decima jurare [old Rec.] .was when 
the perfon, who took the oath, brought fo many to fwear with, 
him, that they did firmly believe that what he fwore was true,Z. 

Manu're, dung, marl, &c. ufed by husbandmen for in- 
riching and fattening the foil. 

To Manure [prob. of maneouvre, F.] to till the ground* 
to inrich the foil by dung, lAc. to labour the earth by the hand. 

Ma nus, a hand, L. 

Manus media injimee homines [in Anc. Deeds] fignifies 
men of a mean condition, or of the loweft rank or degree. 

Manus [in Law] an oath; alfo the perfon who took it; a. 
compurgator, 

Manus Chrijli, i. e. Chriffi's hand, a confedlicn of fine fug^r 

boiled with rofe water, or that of violets, &c. a fort of cordial. 

Ma'Nuscript [manuferit, F. manoferetto, It. manuferito, 
Sp. of manujeriptum, L.] a book or copy written with the hand, 
in oppofftion to a printed copy. 

Manuspa'stus [in Law] a domeffick or houfhold fervant,Z. 
Ma nutene'nt 1 a, a writ ufed in the cafe of maintenance. 
Manute'ntion, a holding by the hand, F. of L. 
Ma'nworth [old Law] the price or value of a man’s 

head; every man, according to his degree, being rated at a 

certain price, according to which, fatisfa&ion in old time was 
made to his lord, if any one kill’d him. 

Ma'ny [inenij, mani, macni, or mami^, Sax. mange, Dan. 
uiaenp, Su. rnonag, Goth, tnentgij, Du. mtmijg, L. G. 
mancf), H. G.] a great number. 

many $?9p«, fo many ($9tn55. 
F. Aut ant de Fetes, aut ant d' Opinions. L. fuot Homines 

tot Sententia. Ter. in Phorm. It. Tante Teffa, tanti Cervefli. 
G. Clod KBtoepfp, bid ®>tcnnr. This proverb is true in fad," 
and needs no illuftration. 

Many Siatitis make Ktgfjt c&ork. 

G. Clide identic marten ietdjte TSuerbf. 
This proverb is a proper inducement to animate perfons to 

undertake any virtuous attempt; either for the relief of the di- 
JlreJfed, the fuccour of the opprejfed, or the vindication and de¬ 
fence of religion and property, againft potent opprefforsor inva¬ 

ders ; for that however difficult and vnfur mount able the attempt 
may appear to a feeblefew, yet an united force will make it not 
only practicable, but eafy too, according to the Latins. Malta- 
rum manibus, grave levatur onus, and the Greeks, Tlteovuv Si 
Tiif>y9Va.y.HVov. Homer. We (ay likewife, 

Many make flight C52ork. 

Becaufe, while every Qi.e trulls to another, the work is cec- 
lefted. 

Many Feet, the fifh Pourcountrel. 

Ma'nsed Shrew, a wicked, violent fcold. 

Map [mapa, Sp. of mappa, L.j a plain figure, reprefenting 
the feveral parts of the furface of the earth, according to the laws 

of perfpedlive, or it is a projection of the furface of the globe, 
or a part thereof in Plano, deferibing the feveral countries, iflands, 
feas, rivers, with the fituation of cities, woods, hills, (Ac. 

Univerfal Maps, are fuch as exhibit the whole furface of the 
earth, or the two hemifpheres. 

Particular Maps, are fuch as exhibit fome particular part or 

region thereof. 

Ma'ppar ivi 
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Ma'pparIus [o£ mappa, L. a handkerchief] an officer 
among the Romans, who in the games of the circus and gladia¬ 
tors, gave the fignal for their beginning, by throwing an 
handkerchief that he had before received for that purpoie of 

the emperor. L. 
Maple [mapul Sax.] a fort of tree. 
Mara [old Rea] a mere or lake, a pool or pond, a marlh 

or bog. 
Ma'racoc [with Botan.] the paffion flower. 
Mar a nas in ID. Heb. and Syr. i. e. the king of 

men] a name given by the Sidonians to Jupiter. 
Ma rana'tha [Nmfio,. Syr. i. e. our lord cometh] 

the higheft degree of excommunication. 
MarasMo'des Gr.~\ a fever which at lafl 

ends in a confumpiion. 
Mara’smus [//«£?,sr//or, Gr.] a fever which waftes the 

body by degrees. 
Ma'rathrum Gr.] garden fennel, L. 
Marauder [mceraudeur, F.] a foldier that ranges for booty. 

. Marau'ding, {maraude, F.] ranging about as foldiers in 
quell of plunder, forage, &c. 

Marave’dis, a Spanijh coin 34 of which amount but to 

a ryal, which is about 6d. EngHJh money. 
Marble [marrnor, L. inarbre, F. inarmo, It. mormol, Sp. 

pnormor, Port.] a fortofftone extremely hard, firm and folid; 
dug out of pits or quarries. 

To Ma'rble [pnarbrer, F ] to paint or ftain in colours in 
imitation of marble. 

Marbling of Books [in Book-binding] the fprinkliag them 
with colours on the outfide, and working them with a pencil 
in imitation of marble. 

Ma'rcasite [marcafita, Sp. marcajjita, It. marcajftte. F. 
of L.] a metallick mineral ftone, hard and brittle, partaking 
of the nature and colour of the metal it is mixed with; it is by 
iome called fire-ftone. 

Marcasite is found in all quickfllver mines. Marcafites are 
a fort of flones or mineral clods either of a gold or filver colour. 
And all that they want to make them perfect metals is mallea¬ 

bility. 
They conflft of an arfenical fulphur, intimately mix’d with a 

metal. They fo much referable ores that they are frequently 
miftaken for them; fhining ftreaks like gold and filver, and e- 
qual weight to ores do render them capable of impoflng on the 
unwary. 

Marcasi'tical of, or pertaining to, or like a Marcafte. 
Marcassin [in Heraldry] is a wild boar, differing from the 

old, not only in fize, which may not be viiible in arms, 
but that its tail hangs down; whereas that of an old boar is 
always turned round in a ring, with only the end hanging. F. 

Marce'llianism [of Marcellusof Ancyra their leader] the 
doftrine and opinions of the Marcellians, who are faid to have 
held the errors of Sabeliius: the Marcellians did not own the 
three hypoftafes. 

Marck'scent [marcefevs, L.J growing withered, fading. 
Marce'ssIble [tnarcejjbills, L.] eafy to wither or fade 

away. 
Marccrave, a German dignity equal to our marquefs; 

tho’ the Marckgraves, in Germany are fovereign princes, as 
was the father of her prefent majefty; or appennaged fons of 
fovereign princes, as are the brothers of the late king of Pruf- 

fia. 
March [of the god Mars, to whom it was dedicated] now 

reckoned with us the 3d month in the year; heretofore it was 
the ill, and is ftill, reckoned fo in fome ecclefiallical computa¬ 
tions; the year of our lord beginning on the 25th day of March. 
The antients ufed to paint March tawny, with a fierce afpedl, 
a helmet on his head, leaning upon a fpade, holding Aries in 
his right hand, and almond bloffoms and cions in his left, and 
a basket of garden feeds on his arm. 

March CKinO anil May &>un. 
tpahe Cloths ttifjttc anU f^atUs Hun. 

A vulgar Proverb. 

A March \jnarcbe, F. marcia, It. iruircha, Sp.] the going 
forward of an army. 

To March [marcher, F. marciare. It. mar chare, Sp.] to 
go, or fet forward, fpoken of an army, &c. 

Ma'rchers ? thofe noblemen, who in antient times 
Xmf Marchers 5 inhabited near the borders of Wales and 

Scotland, and fecured the marches and bounds of them, ruling 
like petty kings by their private laws. 

Marches, limits or bounds between England and Wales, 
and England and Scotland. F. 

Ma'rchet [in ihe Britifa tongue, ©timber. (T92rrf)elJ, i. e. 
the maid’s fee] a cuftom retained in Gaermartbenjhire, and the 
manour of Denever, thac every tenant, when he marries his 
daughter, pays 13 s. to the lord. See Marquette. 

Marcui'are [old Rec.] to adjoin or border upon. 

Marcui'oness [marquifejE. marcbefa,h. marqueza,Sp. and 
Port, marchions fa, of marebie, L. a marquefs lady. 
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rchpane \jnaffe-pain, F. mnrzapane, It. maqpan, Sp.j 
a fort of confection made of almonds, fugar, &c. 

Ma'rcid [ marcidus, L. ] faded, withered, rotten; alfo 
feeble. 

Ma rcionists [fo called from their ring-leader Mar cl an % 
ftoick] a fed; of hereticks who denied that lefus was the 
fon of god. 

MapIcites [fo called of Marcus who conferr’d the prieft- 
hood and adminiftration of the facraments on women] a fed of 
hereticks in the 2d century who called thcmfelvcs Perjedli, 
and made a profeffion of doing every thing with a great deal of 
liberty and without fear. 

Ma'rcor [with Pbyji.] a difeafe, the fame as Marafmus. 
MarcossIans [fo called of one Marcus'] an Egyptian, who 

was alfo reputed a magician] an antient fed of hereticks a 
branch of the Gnoficks. They had a great number of apo¬ 
cryphal books, which they held for canonical, out of thefe 
they pick’d feveral idle fables concerning the infancy of Jejus 
Cbrift, which they put off for true hiftories. Many of thefe 
fables are ftill in credit among the Greek monks. 

A Mare [maepe. Sax. maer, Su. mar, Celt.] a female 

horfe. 

©rrp Mare is tljr brttpr fyorfe. 
Said when the wife is the mailer,' and rules the husbands' 

or, as we fay in another Proverb. 
e$i)2 torara ff)t> 'Brcrrijes'. 

To Cry the Mare [in Herefordjhire] a fport in harvefl, 
when the reapers tie the tops of the lall blades of corn together, 
and then ftanding at fome diflance throw their fickles at it, and 
he who cuts the knot gains the prize, and is rewarded with 
acclamations and good cheer. 

Ma'reschal. See Marjbal. 
Ma reschal de Camp [in France] the fame as a major ge¬ 

neral with us; an officer, whofe poll is next to that of the 

lieutenant general. 

Marettum [old Law] ground overflow’d, either by the 

fea or rivers, marfh ground 
Marfo'r 10, a noted flatue in the city of Rome., ftanding 

oppofite to Pafquin, on which anfwers are put to thofe fati- 
rical queftions that are put or affixed on Pafquin's flatue. 

Margareti'ferous [margaretifer, L.] producing pearls. 
Ma'rgf.nt? [marge, F margine. It. mar gen, Sp. of mar go, 
Margin £ L.] the brink or bank of any water, or the 

blank fpace about the edges of a page of a book, either print¬ 
ed or written. 

Margi'nal [marginalis, L.] of or pertaining to, or writ¬ 
ten in the margin. F. 

Ma^rginated? [marginale, It. marginatus, L ] having a 
Margined 3 margin or margent. 
Ma rigold, \jnaravilla, Sp. maravilba. Port*] a flower. 
Margo [in Botan. Writ.] the edge of a plant; Margine, In 

or with an edge; Marginibus, in or with edges. L. 
Mari'2E Glacies [with Botan.] the herb call’d our lady’s 

flipper. L. 
MarIna'rius [old Reel] a mariner. 

_ Ma'ri nated Fijb [marine, F. marinate. It.] fifh fry’d ia 
oil, and then pickled. 

Marie'ts [of Maria, L.] a kind of violets, called alfo Ma¬ 
rian Violets. 

Mari'ne \marin, F. marine, It. and Sp. of marinas, L.] be¬ 
longing to the fea. 

The Mari ne, [F. marina. It.] the whole body of a navy 
or fleet. 

MarTnes, foldiers who ferve on board of fhip. 
Marine lla [with Botan.] the herb valerian or great fet- 

wall. L. h 

Ma'riner [marinier, F. marinaro. It. marinero, Sp. ma- 
rinbauro. Port.] a failor or Team an. 

Mario'la [ant. Writ,] a flirine or image of the virgin 
Mary. 

Ma'rjoram [marjolaine, F. marjorana, It. manjarona. Port, 
of marjorana, L.] a pot-herb. 

Mari'sca [with Surgeons] a fwelllng or blifler in the fun¬ 
dament. 

Mari scum? [in Domefday Book] a fenny or marflra 
Mari'scus 3 ground. L. 

Mari tagio forisfatto, [old Rec.] forfeiture of marriage; a 
writ which lay for the lord, againft his ward or tenant, by 
knights fervice. who was under age; who when his lord offer- 
ed him a convenient marriage, refufed it, and married another 
perfon without his lord s confent. 

Maritagio amijfo per defaultam, a writ for the tenant 
in fiank-marriage, to recover lands, &c. out of which he is 
kept by another. 

Marita gium Wedlock, lawful joining together of mart 
and wife; alfo the right of bellowing a widow in marriage; 
alfo lands given in marriage; alfo the dower or portion, re¬ 
ceived with a wife. 

Marita gium liberum, frank-marriage was where a baron, 

knight. 
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r6n, knight or freeholder granted fuch a part of . his eftate ivith 

a 'daughter, to her husband and the heirs of his body, with¬ 

out any homage or fervice, 
Maritagium habere [in Law] to have the free difpofal 

of an heirefs in marriage. L. . 

Ma'rItal [maritalis, L-] of or pertaining to an husband. 

Ma'ritated [maritatus, L.] married. 

Mariti'ma Angl'ue, the profits accruing to the king from 

the lea. L. ■ 
Mark [meajic, mancuy- and mancup, Sax. inarcfe, Du. and 

G ] among the Saxons, contained 30 of their pence, which 

was in value 6.r. It is not certain what time it came to be va¬ 

lued at 13 s. and 4 d. but it w'as fo in the year 1194 
Mark [meapc, or meaLc, Sax. ttiercfe., Du. and G. 

mact&ES, Su. marque, F. marca, Sp. and Port.] a note, cha¬ 
racter, &c. fet upon a thing; a fign or token; alfo a white or 
aim to fhoot at. 

■Co ttttfSi onc’iT Mark. 
The L. fay; A her rare a Scopo; non attingere Sco-tum; or 

extra Scopum jaculari. We fay likewife, 
Co l])0Qt lmbe of ti)e Mark. 

To be miftaken ; to guefs wrong ; to form a wrong judgment. 
Mark of Gold [in anc. Times'] was the quantity of 8 ounces, 

and was in value, 17/. 13 s. and 4 d. of our coin at this time. 
Mark Penny [at Malden in Effex] a duty of one penny, 

formerly paid by inhabitants who had gutters or pipes laid out 

of their houfes into the ftreet. 
Mark Weight, a foreign weight, commonly 8 ounces, and 

a mark pound is 16 ounces. 
Mark [in Prance. Holland, &c.] a weight ufed for gold and 

filver, containing 8 ounces or 64 drams, or 192 penny weight. 

When gold or filver are fold by the Mark, it is divided into 24 

carads, the carads into 8 penny weight, and the penny weight 

into 24 grains, and the grain into 24 primes. 

To Mark [ meapcan, or meopcan, Sax. mttfkP, Dan. 
«tacrfta,5«. mcrckm, Du. marquer,B. marchiare. It. mar- 

ear, Sp.] to fet a mark on a thing in order to know it again; to 

take notice of, to mind. 
Ma'rket [matc&r, Du. and G. tnat&nab, Su. mercatus, 

JL. march's, F. mercato. It. mere ado, Sp.] a place where provi- 

iions or goods are fold; alfo lale of goods. 
Market geld, the toll of the market, O. 
Clerk of the Market, an officer whofe bufinefs is to keep a 

flandard of all weights and meafures, according to the king’s 

itandard kept in the exchequer, and to take care that all weights 

and meafures in every place be aniwerable to them. 
Marketable, that is fit to be fold in markets. 

Marks [among Hunters] the foot-prints and treadings of 

beafts. 
Marl [ majil. Sax. merge!, Du. timer gel, G. _ marne, F. 

marga, .L.] a fort of fat earth laid upon land to fertilize it. 

To Marl, to fpread marl over land. 
Marle'rium? rold R , a mar] it> 

Ma RLE Tim 5 L J 
Marli'ne [Sea Term] a fmall line of untwifted hemp, well 

tarr’d, to keep the ends of the ropes from ravelling out, or any 

tackle. 

To Marline a Sail [Sea Phrafe] is to make it fall, when 

it is rent out of the bolt-rope, with marlines put through the 

oilet holes. 
Marline Spike [on Ship-board] a fmall piece of iron for 

fattening ropes together, or to open the bolt-rope when the fail 

is to be few’d in it; being a fort of fmall fidel. 
Ma'rMalade? [m arm elude, F. marmelada, Sp. prob. of 
Ma'rmalet £ marmelo, Portugueze, a quince] a confec¬ 

tion of quinces or other fruit. 
MarmarTtis 1 [y.ctpmc-fiTit, Gr.] the herb Brank Ur. 

Marmora'ria5 fm or Bears Breech, L. 
Ma R M a R y g2E [of yciqy.xipco, Gr. to fhine] flafhings of light 

that appear before the eyes, in fome diforders of the head. 

Marmo'rean [marmoreus, L.] of or like marble. 
Marmo'ra Arundeliana [fo called of the earl of Arundel, 

who procured them from the Eajl, or from his grandlon Henry, 

who made a prefent of them to the univerfity of Oxford] mar¬ 

bles, whereon appear a chronicle of the city of Athens, cut in 

capital letters in the ifland Paros, 263 years before the birth of 

otir Saviour Jefus Chrift. 
Marmora'ta aurium [with Pbyficians] ear-wax, a certain 

excrement of the ears, laid there in the auditory paffage, from 
the opening of the arteries, or fweat out from the cartilages, L. 

Marmora'IIon, a covering or laving with marble. 
Ma'rmorated [ marmoratus, L. ] made of, wrought in, 

covered with marble. 
MarMore'lla [with B&tan.] agrimony,' liver-wort, L. 
Marmo'reus [marmoreus, L.] of, or like marble. 

Maroo'ninc, fitting a perfon on ffidre on an uninhabited 

ifland. 
MarMo:sf.t [marmoufet, F;] a klfid of black monkey with 

a flagged neck ; alfo a kind of grotesk figure in building. 
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bet^//RMf* TT° ^ in t*ie ^Ips in Italy ] a creature like a f3b* 

MA RONtsrs [fo named from one Maron, their head] certain 
Chrttians inhabiting about mcin.t Libanus. 

. Maro tic Sti/e [m French Poetry] a peculiar,.gay, merrv. 

> = /“pl7?d naU‘ra ™aTn"cr of siting, introduced bv one 
Marot, and fince imitated by others. The difference between 

theMarotu Me and the Burlejque, confifts in this, that the 11.- 
rotic is moil Ample, but its fimplicity has its noblencfs, tlie But- 
lejque is ,ow and groveling, and borrows falie and fnlfom orm- 
ments from the crowd, which people of tafte defpife. 

Marque [meajic, SYx.] rcprifal, as letters of Mark or Man 
Letters of j\l A r que, letters of reprifal granted by a khm He. 

by which fheiubjetts of a country are licenfed to make rem il ih 
on thole or another. 

Ma'rquess? [fo called from f33arc&, Germ. i. e. a limit or 
A.a RRuis £ boundary,- becaufe anciently they were gover¬ 

nor8 of Marches or frontier countries. Marquis, F. MarchcA 
It. Marquez, Sp. and Port, of March to, L-] is an order of 
noomty between a duke and an earl or count, that was not 
known m England, till the time of king Richard II. who in the 

year 1337. created his favourite, Robert Fere, who was then 

e . Oxford, inarquifs of Dublin. The title given to a mar¬ 
quis m writing, is mojl nolle, ,mofl honourable, and potent Prince; 

and by the king he is ttiled. Our right trufty, and entirely be¬ 
loved Coufin. 

The honour of a marquis is hereditary, and the 

eldett fon of a marquis, is, by the courtefy of Eng- 
WfmM! ^an^> called earl or lord of a place ; but the young- 

eft fons are called lord Robert, lord John, See. A 
marquis’s cap is the fame with a duke’s, and their coronets differ 

from thofe of dukes ; that, whereas a duke’s is adorn’d with 

only flowers and leaves, a marquis’s has flowers and pyramids, 
with pearls on them intermix’d, as in the figure. 

MarquEsset, a marchionefs or wife of a marquefs. 
Marquette [anc. Cufioms in Scotland] a right or due 

which the women paid to the king or lord, to ranfom themfelves 
from that infamous cuftom, by which they were obliged topafs 
the firft night of their marriage with their lords. So called pro¬ 
bably, becaufe the fee was half a mark of filver. 

Marque try [marqueterie, F] a fort of chequered inlaid 
work, made of wood of a variety of colours, in the fit ape of 
flowers, knots* or other devices. 

To Marr [of mapjian, Sax. Skinner', or of cty.dvfoco^Gr. 
Mir. Caf] to lpoil, to corrupt, to deface. 

Marquis ate [marquifat, F. marchefato, It. marquezdda, 
Sp.] a marquefsfhip or the jurildiftion of a marquefs. 

Ma rriage [mariage, F.] a civil contract, by which a man 
and a woinan are joined together. 

AIarriages are tnahe in ^raben. 
The It. add Magiftrates. Nozze & Magifrato dal Cielo e de¬ 

fine! to. But we, in another proverb add Hanging to it. 

Marriage anfi Ranging go I)p Dcffmp. 
The Sc. fay ; Ane Man may zvooe quhair he mill, but he 

mun wed quhair his Hap is. And they likewife add; Hanging 
gangs by Map. All vulgar fayings, which imply no more than 

that thefe things, as every thing elfe, are in the hands and dii- 
pofal of Providence. 

Duty or Service c/Marriage [in anc. Cuforris] old maids 
and widows above 60, who held fees in body, or were charg¬ 
ed with any perfonal and military fervices Were, anciently obli¬ 
ged to marry* that they might render thole fervices to the lord 
by their husbands, or to indemnify the lord, which they could 
not do in perfon. 

For the proportions that marriages bear to births, and births 

to burials, Mr. Denham has given us a table for ieveral parts of 
Europe, that for England in general, is 

Marriages to Births as U to 4. 36. 
Births to Burials as 1. 12. to 1. 

From which table it appears that marriages one with another do 

each produce about 4 births. And by Mr. King's computation, 
about 1 in 104 perfons marry ; and the number of people being 

eftimated in England at 5 millions and a half* about 41000 of 
them marry annually. 

Marriageable [mariable, F.] that is of age fit to mar¬ 
ry or be married. 

Ma'rr 1 ageableness, fitnefs orripenefs for marriage. 
Marro'quin, commonly called Morocco, the skin of agoat 

or fome other animal like ir, drels’d in luinach or galls, and co- 
Lured of red, yellow, blue, &c. 

Ma'rrow [mejig, or meapj, Sax. infrcfc, Du. inarrk, G. 

ttiaerg, Su. But M. Cafaubon ridiculoufly, from y.vthU, Gr ] 
a fat iubftance in the hollow bones of animals. 

Marrub 1 a'strum [With Botan.] the herb Bafiard Hore- 

hound, H. 
Marru'bium nigrum [with Bet.] black or ftinking Here- 

hound, L. 

To AIa'r r y [marier, F. maritare, It.} to be joined together 

6 R in. 
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wedlock, with the ceremonies obferved, or according to the 

law or cuftom of the country 
fie tofjo marries for £CJealt!), frllsfys Htbertp. 

3i)e tebo marries forJLobcl;as goes JStg^tSjbut babHeaps'* 
Thefe Proverbs are two oppolites, to which it is very diffi¬ 

cult to find a mean; love and wealth are two excellent ingre¬ 

dients in matrimony; the latter is generally allowed to weigh 
heavieft in the lcale: but a want of the former is frequently, and 

perhaps generally, attended with more mifery, than a want of 

the latter. 

Marry tn fbafte ana repent at Hetfurr» 
This laft Proverb may ferve as a caution with regard to the 

two former, and infinuates at the fame time a very good max¬ 
im, viz. That Marriage ought to be enter'd upon deliberately. 
The F. and It. fay the fame. 

Marry pour ®>on£? toljm pou to ill, 
£out Daughters toijen pou tan. 

Which is explain’d by another Proverb. 
Marry pout Daughter# betimes, left tljep Marry 

tljemfclbes. 
Mars [with Aftronomers] one of the feveral planets, whofe 

charadteriltick is £. 
Mars [with Heralds] fignifies Gules, or red, 

affign’d him on account of his being fo much con¬ 
cerned in blood, according to the heathen Theology. 

Mars [with AflroL] is called the lefler unfortu¬ 
nate, becaufeofits fcorching and drying qualities, 

[inejipc. Sax. ntorasd), Du. moral!, G. marais, 
F. marazzo, It. marifma, Sp.] a handing pool of water mixt 
with earth, whofe bottom is very dirty, which dfies up and 
diminifhes very much in the fummer; alfo low lands, that are 
fometimes overflowed by the fea or rivers;] or that are well 
Watered with rivers, ditches, &c. 

Ma'rshal [marfhalfc, Su. marfealfe, Du. and Teut. mar* 
fcfjal, G. marechal, F.j (marifcalco, It. marifcdl, Sp.) antient- 
Jy was the mailer of the horfe [fo called of mar, a war-horfe, 
and frljalrfe, a fervant Teut.] but is now the title of feveral con- 

fiderable officers. 
Marshal, [of a great officer of the crown, 

who takes cognizance of all matters of law and arms; as alfo 
tontradls relating to deeds of arms, which cannot be determined 
by common law. He alfo has a right to fit in the Marjhalfea 
Court, in judgments upon malefadlors who offend within the 
verge of the king’s court. 

Marshal [of the Ceremonies] an officer who receives 
commands from the mafter of the ceremonies, &c. for the 

king’s fervice. 
Marshal [of the Exchequer] an officer to whom the 

court commits the cultody of the king’s debtor’s during term 
time; he appoints fheriffs efeheators, and colledlors their audi¬ 
tors to whom they are to account. 

Marshal [of the King's-Bcnch] the keeper of that prifon 
in Southwark, who has the cuftody of all prifoners who are 

committed thither. 
Marshal [of the King's Hall] an officer whofe bufinefs is, 

when the tables are prepared, to call out thofe of the houfhold 
and ffrangers according to their quality, and place them in 

their proper places. 
Clerk Marshal [of the King's Houfe] an officer who at¬ 

tends the marfhal in his court, and records all his proceedings. 
Marshal [at Sea\ an officer who punifhes offences that 

are committed at fea, when juftice is executed there; fuch 
as putting in the bilboes, ducking at the yard arm, keel-hal¬ 

ing, &c. 
Marshals [in Mil. Ajf.] are officers in every regiment, 

who look to prifoners of war, and execute all fentences or or¬ 
ders of the council of war upon offenders. 

Knight Marshal, an officer of the king’s houfe. 
Marshal of France, an officer of great honour and pow¬ 

er ; who commands the king’s armies above all that are not 

princes of the blood; and are alfo judges of points of honour 
between gentlemen. 

Marshal de Camp, is next to the lieutenant general, he 

looks to the encamping of the army, and rides before to view 

the ground where they are. 
To Marshal [Milt. Ajf.] to lodge, to put in due order or 

rank, to draw up according to the rules of the military art. 
Marshalling [in Heraldry] is a difpofing of all perfons 

and things in all folemnities and celebrations, coronations, in¬ 
terviews, marriages, funerals, triumphs, and the like; alfo an 

orderly difpofing of fundry coat armours, pertaining to dillindb 
families, and of their contingent ornaments, with their parts 
and appurtenances in their proper places. 

Ma'rshalsey,[marecbaujfee, F.] the feat or court for the 

marfhal of the prifon in Southzuark. 
Marshy [maracageux, F.j having marfhes, fenny. 
Mars'upia'lis [with Anatomifts] a mufcle of the thigh, 

fo named from the doubling of its tendons in refemblance of a 
purfe* When this mufcle affcs, the thigh-bone is turned up-wards. 

Marsh 

Mart Town, a large town that is noted for a great fair, to 
which people of feveral nations refort, as Leipzhk and Frank¬ 
fort in Germany, Sec. 

Ma'rtagon [with Florifs] a flower, a kind of Jily. 
Ma rten 7 [martre, F. martera. It. marta, Sp. inartpr' 
Martern^ Du. mar her, G.] a final! creature, fbmething 

like a ferret, which bears a rich furr, and whofe dun^ has a 
musky feent. , 45 

Marten Cub, a marten of the firftyear. 
Ma'rtial [F. marziale. It. of martialis, L.l of or re¬ 

taining to war, warlike, valiant. ^ 

Ma'rtial Law, is a law that has to do only with foldiers 
and feaman, where the king’s army is on foot; and this law 
is alio under particular reilridlions. 

Martial [with AJlrologers] born under the planet Mars. 

lied ARTIAL With ChyfniJis^ %n*es of the nature of iron or 

Ma'rtialist, a warrior, a man at arms. 
Ma'rtialness, warlikenefs. 
Martiatum Unguentum [in Pharmacy] the foldiers oint¬ 

ment. 

Marti'colist [marticola, L.] a wor/hipper of Mars; alfo 
one that loves war. 

Marti'genous [martigena, L-] begotten by Mars 
Ma'rtin ? .. , r r „ * 
Ma'rt}.net_5 a k]nc^ fwallow. F. 

Martin dry, a fort of pear. 

Ma'rtincal [martingale, F. martingalla,fh. mart ingala. 
Sp.J a thong of leather iaftened at one end of the girts under 
the horfe’s belly, and at the other to the mulfole, to pre¬ 
vent him from rearing. 1 

Ma'rtinmass? the fefiival of St. Martin, on the nth of 
Ma'rtlemass^ November. 

Martlemass Beef, beef prepared by falting and drying in 
the fmoak at that feafon. 7 5 

Ma'rtlet, a kind of bird. 

Martlets [in Herat.] are what are called Martinets, final! 
Birds, whofe feet are fo fhort, they are Jeldom to 
be feen, and their wings fo long, that fhould they 
pitch upon a level, they would not be able to rife; 
wherefore they alight not, but upon places aloft, 

that they may take flight again, by throwing themfelves off! 
See the figure. - 

Ma'rtnets [in a Ship] are finall lines fafiened to the leetch 
of the fail, to bring that part of the leetch which is next to 
the yard arm, clofe up to the yard, when the fail is to be 
furled. 

Legs of the Martnets, fmall ropes put thro’the bolt rope 
in the leetch of the fail. 

To top the Martnets [Sea Phrafe] is to hale them up. 
Ma'rtyr [F. and L. martire It. martir, Sp. ydprup, Gr. 

majvcyji, Sax.] one who fuffers death in witnefs to the truth 
of the gofpel. 

To Ma'rtyr [martyrifer, F. martirizzare, It. martirizdr, 
Sp.] to caufe a perlon to be put to death for the fake ofrelioion. 

Ma'rtyrdom [martyre, F. martirio, It. and Sp. martyrium, 
L. y.c/pTveiov, Gr. majvcyjihabe, S<«c.] the pain or death that a 
martyr fuffers. 

Ma'rtyred [martyr fe, F. of y*pTuei£«? Gr.] having 
buffered martyrdom. 

Marty's.ia [with Rhetoricians] a figure, by which the 
orator confirms fomething by his own experience. 

Fo Ma rtyrize [yapTupi^u, Gr.] to put to death on the/ 
account of religion, or for bearing teffimony to the truth. 

MaRtyro'logy [martyrologe. F. martirologio, It. y.aprvnj- 
Koy'ict of y.ccpzvp, a martyr, and Aoy(&>, Gr. a fpeech, &Y.] 
a hiftory of martyrs; alfo a regiffer antiently kept in religious 
houfes, wherein was an account of the donations of benefac¬ 
tors, and the days of the month and year when they died/ &c. 

Martyro'logist, one who writes a hiftory of martyrs. 
To Ma'rvel [f emerveiller, F. tnaravigliarfi. It. ntaravil- 

Par, Sp.] to wonder or admire at. 

Marvel [merveille, F. maraviglia, It. maravilla, Sp.l a 
wonder. - r J 

Ma rvel of Peru [Bcf.] a fort of nightfhade with flowers of 
fuch variety, that it is called the wonder of the world. 

Ma rvellous [?nerveilleux, F. maravigliojo, It. maravillofo. 
Sp.] wonderful. 

Marvellously, wonderfully. 
Ma'rvellousness, wonderfulnefs. 
Ma'ry gross, a German coin in value i penny i of a far thine. 
Mas, the male kind, L. 

Mascale [ycia'yjtnn, Gr.] the arm-pit. 

T a Ma'scles [in Hera/.] indcles, F. fome fay that 
'•ri pfA Mafcles reprelented the holes or marfhes of nets; 

others, that they reprefent fpots in certain flints 
ahout Rofes, and are called Macula: in Latin, which, 
finall flints being cut in two, this figure appears on 

the infide of them. 

Ma'set; late 
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To Ma'sculate [mafculatum, L.] to make ftrongor manly. 

Ma'sculine [mafculin, F. mafcoline, It. mafculino, Sp. 

1inafculinus, L.j manly, couragious. 
Masculine Rbimes [in French poetry] fuch as are made 

with words which have a ftrong, open and accented pronun¬ 

ciation, as amour, joul, moil and fort', whereas feminine rhimes 

are fuch as have an e feminine in their laft fyllable, as pere, 

mere. See. . 
Masculine Planets [with Aftrol.] are Sol, Mars, Jupiter, 

Saturn; but Mercury is a kind of hermaphrodite. 
Masculine Signs [with Ajlrol.] are Aries, Gemini, Libra, 

Sagittarius, and Aquarius. 
Ma'sculy [in Heraldry] full of mafcles. 

Mash [of mifeeo, L.] to mingle a mixture. 
Mash_/w- a Horfe, a compofition of water, bran, fsV. 

To Mash [mdcher, F. jnaj'colare, It. to champ with the 

teeth] to break, bruife or fqueeze to a mafia. 
Mask [mafque, F. marchera. It. majeara, Sp. and Port.] a 

covering of black velvet, to hide the face. 
Mash [in a Figurative Senfe] a pretence or cloak. 
To Mask, [fe mafquer, F. mafeherarfi, It. enmafearirfe, Sp.] 

to put on a mask; to put on a dilguife; to go to masks or 

mafquerades. 
By the Ma'skies q. d. by the mafs; an oath. 
Ma'slin [of meler, F. to mingle] naixt corn or bread made 

of wheat, rye, £3V. mixt. 
Maslin far, a food made of wheat and rye fteep’d in 

water. 
Masons were incorporated about the year 

1419, having been call’d the Free Mafons, a fra¬ 

ternity of great account, who have been honour¬ 

ed by feveral kings, and very many nobility 

and gentry being cf their fociety. 
They are governed by a matter and two war- 

affiftants, and there are 65 on the livery; the fine for 

5 /. and that for Rewards 10. 
armorial enligns are, Azure on a chevron between 

three cattles argent, a pair of compaflcs fomewhat extended of 

the firft. Crett a cattle of the 2d. 

Their hall is in Bafing-Lane. 
Ma'son \maJfon or maqon, F,] an artificer or architedt who 

builds with ftone. 
Ma'sonry [maqonnerie, F.] mafon’s-work; the art of hew¬ 

ing, cutting ©r fquaring ftones, and fitting them for the ufes 

of building ; alfo of affembling and joining them together with 

mortar. 
Bound Masonry, is that wherein the ftones were placed 

one over another like tiles, the joints of the beds being level, 

and the mounters perpendicular. 
Greek Masonry, is that, where after two ftones are laid, 

which make a courfe, another is laid at the end, which make 

two courfes. 
Masonry by equal Courfes, the fame as bound mafonry, 

only that the ftones are not hewd. 
Masonry by unequal Courfes, is made of unhewn ftones, 

and laid in bound work; but not of the fame thicknefs, nor 
obferving any inequality. 

Masonry fill'd up in the Middle, is made of unhewn ftones, 

and by courfes, the middle being fill’d with ftones thrown in 

at random upon mortar. 
Compound Masonry, is formed of all the reft. 

Free Ma'sons, 7 a very antient fociety or body of men. 

Accepted Masons,3 fo called, cither for fome extraordinary 

knowledge of mafonry which they are fuppofed to be matters 

of; or becaufe the firft founders of that fociety were perfons of 
that profeffion. Thefe are now in all or molt nations of Eu¬ 
rope; what the end of their focieties is, yet remains in fome 

meafure a fecret, unlefs that they tend to promote friendfliip, 
fociety, mutual afliftance and good fellowfhip. 

Ma'sor ah [moo, Heb. i. e. tradition] criticifins of the 
JezuiJh rabbies, on the Hebrezu text of the bible; con lifting of 

the various readings; and an account in what form every word 

is met through the feripture; alfo a computation of all the 
verfes, words and letters of it. 

Ma'sorites . [of moD. Heb. tradition, or miDD, to 
bend] a name given to thole rabtns, who, under Ejdras, the 
feribe, purged the Hebrezu bible of the errors crept into it in 
the Babylonifh captivity ; divided the canonical books into 22, 

and thole 22 books into chapters, and tjie chapters into verfes; 
diftinguilhed the manner of reading from that of writing, which 

they call the Keri and Chetib; made the pundtation, that iup- 
plies the want of vowels, fc. Thefe continued 130 years, 
and ended in Rabbi Simon the Juft, who went to meet Alexan¬ 
der the great, in his pontifical robes- Capelins denies this, 

especially as to the invention of the Hebrezu points, and aferibes 
it to the Maforites of Tiberius, 400 years after Chr'tft. 

AIa'sque, a covering for the face; a vifard. F. 
Masque [with Architects] certain pieces of fculpjuregepre- 

fenting fome hideous form; grotefque or fatyrs faces, tiled to 
fill up or adorn fome vacant places. 

Masquera'de [of mafearata, Ital. and that of m fear a, 
Arab, raillery, buffoonery] an affembly of perfons mask’d and in 

difguifed habits, meeting to dance and divert themfelves. F 

Mass [in Japan] a coin 10 coudry’s or 3 and 2 fifths’of» 
penny fterling. 

Mass [in India] a weight but a fourteenth of a Piece. 
Mass [mafia, It. Sp. and L. barb, maffe, F.j a heap or jumo 

of any thing. 

Mass [in Mechanicks] the matter of any body cohering 

with it, i. e. moving and gravitating along with it; and "n 

diftinguilhed from its bulk or volumn, which is its expanfion 
in length, breadth and thicknefs. 

Mass [in Sumatra] a piece of money 4 Capar.s or 1 s. 
Sterling. 

Mass [with Philo/,] the quantity of matter in any body. 

High Mass 7 is_ that fung by choriilers,. and celebrated 
Grand Mass 3 with the aftiftance of 3 deacon and lub-dea¬ 

con. r. 

Low Mass, is that wherein the prayers are all barely re. 

hearfed without any Tinging, and performed without much ce¬ 
remony, or the afliftance of any deacon or fub deacon. 

The Mass of the Beat<e, cr the Mafs of our Lady, is that 

perform’d and offered to god by the interceflion of the virgin 
Mary. & 

Beau Mass 7 a mafs rehearfed every day, at which the 

Perfumed Mass3 ladies and Beau monde of the place attend. 
Common Mass, or mafs of the community in a monaftery. 

is a mafs celebrated at certain hours, whereat the whole body 
or community aflifts. 

Mass of the Holy Ghofi, a mafs which is celebrated at the 

beginning of any folemnity, or eccleliaftical affembly, begin¬ 
ning with the invocation of the Holy Ghofi. 

Holy-day Mass, is fuch, on which certain prayers or leftures 
are read fuitable to the day. 

Mass of Judgment, a mafs wherein a perfon clear’d him- 
felf of any calumny by fome proof agreed upon. 

Mass of the Dead, a mafs perform’d at the requeft of the 
deceafed, which begins with Requiem, thence called a Requiem 

' Mass of a Saint, is that wherein god is invok’d bv the in. 
terceffion of fome faint. 

Mass of Security, a mafs antiently rehearfed at examination 
o£ Catechumens, when enquiry was made as to their difpofi- 
tion for baptifm. 

Dry Mass, is one wherein there is no confecration. 

Votive Mass an extraordinary mafs befides that of the day 
rehearfed on fome extraordinary occalion. 

Mass [mejje F. meffa. It. of ’mijfa, Sp. and L. from dimijfo,] 

or the fending away the Catechumens, before the facrifice be¬ 
gan, by faying, ite. mijfa eft, be gone, for mafs is beginning 

Mass of Blood [with Anat.] all the blood in a human body. 

Mass [with Apothecaries] every phyttcal compofition of pow¬ 
ders, and other ingredients wrought into one lump. 

Mass [with Surgeons] an oblong and fharp pointed inftru- 
ment whiclMs put into a trepan, that it may Hand more firmly. 

_ Mass [with Latin authors] is generally ufed to fignjfy all 

kinds of divine fervice, or a leffon of that fervice; but in the 
Romifh church, it fignifies an oblation, which they call Mafs, 
and frequently liturgy or church fervice. • ’ 

Mass Priift, a prieil of a chantry or particular altar, who 

fays fo many mattes for the foul or fouls of particular deceafed 
perfons. 

Ma'ssacre [prob. of mall are, L. to kill or flay] a butchery 

and flaughter, made on people not in a condition or prepared 
to defend themfelves, F. 

To Ma'ssacre [majfacrer, F.] to kill or butcher people 'by¬ 
way of furprize, and after a barbarous manner. 

Ma'sses [in Painting] are the large parts of a picture con¬ 

taining the great lights and ttradows; fo that when it is aimoft 
dark, we can only fee the mattes of a picture, i. e. the great 
lights and fhadows. 

Mass a liaNs, fedtaries, whole tenet was that perions ought 
to be continually at prayer. 

. Ma'sseters [of y.aacL^o), Gr. to chew] fhort, thick and ten¬ 
dinous mufcles of the lower jaw ; which, with the afliftance 

of the temporal mufcles, they move to the right fide, the left 
fide and forward. 

Ma'ssive 7 [ maffif, F. majfaecio, It. macizo, Sp. ] folid 

Ma'ssy 3 weighty; not delicate, as a maftive column is, 
one which is too fhort for the order it bears. 

Ma'ssive n^ss^ foIid ^ightinefs, bulkincfs. 

Massonne'7 [in Heral] is when an ordinary r-3 

Ma'ssoNed5 is reprefen ted in the manner of a 'xrt m m 
ftone wall, with all the joints between the ftones 
appearing, as they generally do in ftone buildings; 
and fo the import of the word is, as much as 
done in mafon's work. See the figure. 

Masso ra 
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Massora [iOTO, Heb. tradition] a performance on the 
Hebrew bible by l'ome antient Jezus Rabbins, to fecure it from 
any alterations, and to be a Hedge to the Law, by numbring 

the verfes, words and letters of the text, and marking all the 

variations of it. 
Ma'ssorites, Jcwifh dottors, authors of the Maffora. 
Mast [maepr, Sax. tttalf, Sw. Du. and G. mat, F, mafiil, 

Sp. majlro. Port.] of a lhip ; alfo the fruit of the oak, beech, 

chefnut, iffc. 
Fore Mast [of a Ship"] Hands in the /ore-part or fore-caftle, 

and is about 4-5 of the main-mall in length. 
Mifen Mast [of a Ship] Hands aft in the HernmoH part of 

it, and is in length about half that of the main-mafl. 
To fpring a Mast [Sea Phrafe] is when a mall is crackt in 

any part. 
Tofpend a Mast [Sr# Phrafe] is when a maH is broken by 

bad weather. 
Top Masts [in a Ship"] are thofe mafls that are fixed upon 

the main, fore, mifen malls and bow-fprit. 
Top Gallant Masts [in a Ship] are thole fixed to the head 

of the Main, and Fore-top Majls ; they carry flag Haves on their 
tops, whereon are hanged the flags, pendants, iffc. 

Jury Mast [in a Ship] is a maH made of yards, or other 
pieces of timber, fpliced or filhed together, woulding them 
with ropes. This maH is fet up, when in a florm or fight, a 
maH is borne over board, till they can be provided with a better. 

Armed Mast [in a Ship] is a maH made of more than one 

tree. 
Mast [of Amber] the quantity of two pounds and a half in 

weight. 
Mast [maept, Sax. ntaCf, G. of maffen, G. to fatten cat¬ 

tle.] the fruit of wild trees, as the oak, beech, wild chefnut, iffc. 
Over Ma'sted? a lhip is faid fo tobe, when her mafls are 
Taut Ma'sted^ either too long ©r too big, which makes 

her lie too much down by the wind, and labour too muc|i a 
hull. 

Under Masted, a lhip is faid fo to be, when her mafls are 
either too ftnall or too fliort, which hinders her from bearing 
fo much fail, as is requifite to give her true way. 

Ma’ster [magifter. L. maitre,Y. maeJlro.lt. and Sp. mef- 
tre. Port. imegprep, Sax. meffete, Dan. ntcefiEr, Du. met* 
tfer, G.] a governour, a head, a teacher; one skilled in any art 
or fcience; alfo a title of feveral officers. 

Master of the Armoury, one who has the overfight of the 
king’s armour in any Handing armoury; with the power of 
placing or difplacing any under officers. 

Master of Affay [in the Mint} one, whofe bufinefs is to 
fee that the filver, iffc. be according to flandard. 

Master of Arts, the fecond degree takenby the Hudents in 
the univerfities, 

Ma'ster of the Ceremonies, an officer inflituted by king 
James I. for the more folemn and honourable reception of 
ambafladors and Hrangers of quality, whom he introduces into 

the king’s prefence. 
Masters of the Chancery, are ufually chofen out of the 

barriflers of the common law, to be affiftants to the lord chan¬ 
cellor and mafler of the Rolls, during term time. They are 12 
in number, the mafler of the Rolls being the chief. 

Ma'ster of the Faculties, an officer under the archbifltop of 
Canterbury, who grants licences and difpenfations. 

Master of the Horfe, a great officer on the crown, to 
whom is committed the charge of ordering tfnd difpofing all 
matters relating to the king’s horfes, flables, iffc.' 

Master of the Houjhold, an officer under the lord fleward of 
the king’s houfliold. 

Master of the Jewel Houfe, an officer who has the charge 
of all the gold and filver plate ufed at the king’s table; and alfo 
<jf the plate in the tower of London, loofe jewels, iffc. 

Master of the Mint, the warden of the mint, whofe 
bufinefs it is to receive the filver and bullion, which comes to 
the mint to be coined, and to take care thereof. 

Master worker of the Mint, an officer, who receives the 
bullion from the warden, caufes it to be melted, delivers it to 
the monyers, and takes it from them again when it is coined. 

Master of the Ordnance, a great officer, to whole care all 
the king’s ordnance and artillery is committed. 

Master Gunner of England, an officer, whofe bufinefs it 
is to inflrudl all thofe who are deffirous to learn the art of Gun¬ 
nery, and to adminifier the oath to every fcholar, that he will 
not ferve any foreign prince ofr Hate without leave. 

Master of the King's Mufter's, an officer who takes care 
that the king’s forces be compleat, well armed, and trained; 
alfo called the Mufler Mafler General. 

Master of the Pofls, one who had the appointing all fuch 
throughout England, who provided poH horles for the king’s 
meilages; but now is devolved on the general pofl-mafler. 

Masters/ Repuefis, is the chief judge of the court of Re- 
yur/h, which is now quite taken away. 

Master of the Rolls, is an a Aidant to the lord chancellor 

Or lord keeper of the great feal in the high court of chancery; 
fo that he hears caufes there, and gives orders in his abfence. 

M aster of the Court of Wards and Liveries, was formerly | 
the principal officer and judge of that court. 

Master of the Wardrobe, an officer who has the cuHody 
and charge of all the ancient robes of the king’s and queen’s, kept 
in the tower of London, and of the royal hangings, bedding, iffc. 

Master of a Ship, the chief officer of a merchant’s lhip, 
who has the general management of the fliip at fea, and gives 
the neceflary orders to the failors. 

Master de Camp [in France and Spain'] is a colonel of horfe. 
Master de Camp General, is the next officer over all the re¬ 

giments of light horfe, and commands in the abfence of the 
colonel general. 

To Master \maitrifer, F.] to make ones felf mafier of, to 
get the better of. 

Master Note [in Mufick] the meafure note. 

Master Piece, an exquifite or extraordinary work or perfor¬ 
mance in any art or fcience. 

Master-Z^V/ [with Botanf] an herb, whofe leaves referable 
Angelica, except that they grow on lefler Halks and lower. 

Ma'stership, the quality and dignity of a mafler. 

Ma'sterless, ungovernable, unruly, having no mafler. 
Ma'sterly, like a mafler. 
M a'stery, command, power, alfo perfedlion. 

Mastica'tion [F. mafticazione, It. of mafticatio,L~\ a 
chewing, which aftion breaks the meat to pieces, by the help o£ 
the teeth ; fo that by that means being mixt with the fpittle, it 
is prepared both to be more cafily fvvallowed and digefled in the 
ftomach. 

Mastic a'tory [inafticatorie, F. of mafticatorio. It. of ma- 
Jlicatorium, L ] a medicine to be chewed to provoke fpitting. 

Ma'stick [y.ac,tKri, Gr.] the gum of the lentisk-tree. 
Ma'sticot? a yellow dolour ufed in painting. 
AIa'ssi cot5 
A Ma'stiff [matin, F. mafiino. It. maflin, Sp. of maflivus, 

L.] a fort of great dog. 

Masti'cadour [with Horfemen] a Slabberring Bit, a fnaf- 
fle of iron, all fmooth, and of a piece, guarded with Pater-No- 
fers, and compofed 3 halfs of great rings, made into demi-ovals, 
of unequal bignefs, the lefler being enclos'd within the greater, 
which ought to be about half a foot high. A Maftigadour is 
mounted with a head and two reins, 

Mas'tinus [old Rec.~\ amaftiff. 

Mastoi'des [y.ctgoeiS'nt, Gr.] certain mufcles arifing from 
the neck-bone, and terminating in the mammillary procefles, 
their office is to bend the head; alfo any procefles that are like 
the teats of a cow’s udder. 

Masura [in Doomfday Book] an eld, decayed houfe or wall; 
Masura Terra, a quantity of land, containing 4 oxgangs. 
Mat [maerre, or mearre, Sax. matte, Du. and L. G. mats 

ta, Su.] rulhes platted or woven together. 
Match [prob, of mat?, a companion] an agreement to be 

married, or a marriage ; alfo any other agreement, as a trial of 
skill, iffc. alfo an equal. 

Match [with Gunners] a fort of rope made of fuch combu- 
flible fluff, that being once lighted, it will burn on by degrees, 
and regularly, without ever going out, as long as any of it is 
left. 

To Match [q. d. to mate'] to pair or couple, to marry; 
alfo to be like, cffc. 

To Match fighting Cocks, is to fee that they are of an equal 
height, length and bignefs in body. 

To Match [with Hunters] a wolf is faid to match or mate 
at rutting time. 

Ma'tchable, that which may be matched or coupled; alfo 
that may be equalized. 

Ma'tchless, that may not be equalled, incomparable. 
Matchlessly, incomparably. 
Ma'tchlesness [of march, leap and neppe, SVzx.] unca- 

pablenefs of being matched or equalled. 

Mate [mare, Sax. matt; Du.] a companion, an affiftant. 
Check Mate [at the play of Chefs] is when the game is 

brought to that pafs, that there is no way for the king to efcape. 
To Mate [mare, S^x.] to amaze or aflonifh, to dalh, daunt 

or put out of countenance. 

To Mate, to match, to pair, or equal. 

Matelotte [in Cookery] victuals drefled after the feamens 
way. 

Mateo'logy [1uctTauoAoyici. Gr.] a vain inquiry or over 
curious fearch into high matters. 

Mateote'chny [/xcLTcuo7i.^vici, Gr.] a vain or idle fcience. 
Mater, a mother, L. 
Dura Mater [with Anatom.] a membrane or skin flicking 

clofe to the skull, on the infide in fome places, and immediately 
covers the brain and the Cerebellum, L. 

Metallorum Mater, the mother of pearl, L. 
Pia Mater, a skin which immediately clothes the brain and 

Cerebellum, if is very full of blood veflels, and are funpofed 

fu 
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robe deftgnhd for keeping in the fpirits there bred, and to hin¬ 

der them from flying away, L. , c , 
Materia Medica, all that is made ufe of in the art ot phy- 

fick, either for the prsvention or cure of dileafes, whether pre¬ 

pared from vegetables, minerals or animals. 
1 Materia Prime [with Phihfophers] the firft matter or lub • 

vedt of all torrns fubftantial. L. ... 
Mate'rial [materiel. F. mdteriale. It. material) bp. all m 

the fir if ienle only, of materialis, L ] confiding of matter or 
fubflance ; alfo being of concern, moment or confequence. 

Materially, momentarily, of confequence. 

Mate'r i a lNess, momentarinefs, weightinefs. 
Mate'rialist, a druggift or drugfter. 
Materialists ) ananCient fed, who being poffeffed 
MaterFans > with this principle, out ot nothing 
Materi'arIaNs 3 comes nothing, had recourfe to eter¬ 

nal matter, on which they fuppoied God wrought in the crea- 

tion. . n , . 
MaterIa'lity [materialita, It. of materialis, L.J a being 

material, the lubiiilence of matter. _ 
Materials [materiaux, F. incitCTidli^ It. of uiltd, -L<*J 

tools or Huff proper for the making or doing any thing. 
M^teLiated [materiatus, L.] made of matter. 
Mate'rnal [maternel, F. muternale, It. mater no, Sp. of 

maternalis, L.] of or pertaining to a mother, motherly. 
Maternal Affettion [Hieroglyphic ally] was reprefented by 

the pelican, which is laid to ftrike blood out of its own breaft 

to feed its young. . 
Mate'rnalness; motherlinefs, motherly affedion. 

Mate'rnity [maternite, F.] motherhood, the condition or 

ftate of a mother. 
Math [with Husbandmen] a mowing, as Aftermath, after 

grafs or fecond mowing of grafs. 
Ma'thema [pcetffiipcct, Gr.J the mathematicks or mathema¬ 

tical arts. ' 
Mathematical [mathmatique,F. matematico, It. and 

Sp. mathematicus, L.] pertaining to the mathematicks. 
Mathematical Compojitiois the fynthetical method, or 

that which proceeds by certain degrees or iteps, from known 
quantities in the fearch of unknown, and then demonffrates, that 

the quantity fo found, will fatisfy the proportion. 
Mathematically, according to the mathematicks. 

Mathema't i cks [mathematique, F. matematice, It. tnathe- 
matices, Sp. and Port, artes mathematics, L. rzyvcu 
TiKAi, Gr.] in its original fignification comprehended any kind 
of diicipline or learning ; but now the word is ufually apply’d 
to fome noble fciences, which are taught by true demonftration, 

and are exercis’d about Quantity, i. e. whatfoever/is capable of 

btffng numbered or meafured, which is compriz’d under num¬ 

bers, lines, fuperficies and lolids. 
Practical Mathematicks, are fuch as fhew how to de- 

jnonffrate fomething that is ufeful, or to perform fomething pro- 
poled to be done, which may tend to the benefit of mankind. 
As Afronomy, Architecture, Catoptncks, Dioptricks, Geography, 
Gnomonicks, Hydraulics, Hydroftaticks, Hydrography, Mecha¬ 
nic ks , Mufick, Op ticks, Perfpechve, Pneuma ticks, Pyro tech- 

nicks, &c. 
Pure Mathematicks, are Arithmetick and Geometry, and 

confider quantity abftraftedly and without any relation to matter. 
Simple Mathematicks, the fame as pure mathematicks.. 
Mint MatheMat icks, are thofe arts and fcienees.which 

treat of the properties of quantity, apply’d to material beings or 

fenfible obje&s, as Aftronomy, Dialling, Geography, Mecha- 

nicks, Navigation, Surveying, &c. . 
Speculative Mathematicks, confifts only in the iimple 

knowledge of matters propofed 5 with the bare contemplation 

of truth or falfhood, with refpeft to them. _ 
Mathematician [mathematicien, F. matematico. It. and 

Sp. mathematicus, L.] one skill’d in the mathematicks. 

Ma’thesIs [pcsoffHCl* of yM’Sr&Vco, Gr. to leain] the ma- 

Mathu'rins, an order of religious founded by pope Inno¬ 
cent for redeeming chriftian captives out of Turkijb flavery. 

Ma'tins [in the Romijb church] the firib part of the daily 

f Matra'cicm [with Chymifs] a little bag, in which calcined 

tartar &c. is put, having holes pricked in it to let out the liquor. 
Matra'les [among the Romans] afeftival observ’d by the 

matrons on the firft of June, in honour of the goddefs Matuta, 
or Inn, the wife of Athamas, king of Thebes., They only ea- 
tred the temple with a {lave, and .their filler s_ childien; the 

Hive they cuff’d in memory of the jealoufy of Ino, and pray d 

tnr I hpir lifters children but not for their own. 
1 MaTrass [with Chymifs] a bolt-head, along, 

firait-necked veffel of glafs, fitted to thenofeofan 

fllembick, and frequently ufed in dillillation, and 

ate alfo call’d receivers, of this form. . 
M a t rt c aL 1 a [in Phyjul] medicines for difea- 

fcs in the Matrix* 

, Matr 1 caL 1 a [with Botan.] the herb feverfew, white-wort 
or mother-wort, L. . , - 

Ma'trices [with Dyers] is apply’d to the firffc Ample co¬ 
lours, whence all the re if are derived and compofed, as black, 
white, blue, red and fallow or root colour. • c. v.* unu i IUUI bUlUUI • 

Ma'trice? [Anat.] the mother or womb, or that part of 
Ma'trLx £ the female of any kind, wherein the feetus is 

conceived and nourifhed till the time of its delivery. F. It. of L. 

Ma'trices [with Letter-Founders] moulds or forms in 
which printing letters or characters are caff. , 

Ma tricide [matricide. It. and L.] a killing of his mo¬ 
ther. 

Matr icide [ matricidio, It, matricidium, L. ] the killing 
of a mother. « anv^iiv. 1 . ; i 

Matri'cula, a roll, life or regifter, in which the names 

of perfons are entered, Z.. ., / * 
Matri'cular Book [matricule, F. matricola, It.] (in the 

Univerfty) a book, in which the names of fcholars newly ad¬ 

mitted are entered. 
Matr i'cuL4,TEp [immatricule, F. matricola,to, \t. matricu- 

llido, Sp.] fet down in the Matricula or regiller-book of an uni- 

verfity, after the fcholar has been (worn there.. 

MatriculaTion, the art of matriculating or regillring 
the names of ftudents in a college, L. 

Matrimoni'al [F. :and Sp. matrimpniale. It. of matri- 
monialis, L.J of or pertaining to matrimony. 

Matrimony [matrimonio. It. and Sp. of matrimonium, L.] 

wedlock, marriage. , , 
Mat risa'lvIa [with Botan.] the herb clary. 
To Ma'trisate [matrifatum, L.] to imitate the mother. 

Matr i sy'lva [with Botan.] the plant wood-bind or honey- 
fuckle, L. 

Ma'trix [of Gr. the mother] the matrice, L. 
Matrix [with Surgeons] that paft of the womb, in which 

the child is conceived. , 

Matrix ? any thing ferving for the place of generation 

Matrices of a body, whether organical, as the matrix 
or womb of animals; or inorganical, as thofe of vegetables, 

metals or minerals. 
Matrix Ecclefia, the mother church ; either of a cathedral, 

with refpeft to the parochial churches in the famediocefs; or 

a parifli church, in refpefit to the chapels depending on it. 

Ma'trix [with Botan.] the pith of trees or herbs, which 
they alfo call Cor. 

Ma'tron [matrone, F. matroha, Sp. It. and L. of mater, 
L.] a virtuous, prudent, motherly woman, that keeps her fa¬ 

mily under good government or diicipline, -and iuch an one, as 

to chaility and exemplary life, to whom young virgins may be 

fafely committed to be educated. 
Matron [of an Hofpital] a grave woman that looks after 

the children 
W T • i ? j _ 

Ma'trons [in a Law Senje] married women of experience, 
who have been mothers of children, fuch as are empannelled 

upon juries or convi&s,- who plead their bellies. 
Matro'nal [matronalis, L«] of or belonging to a matron. 

Matrona'l 1 a [among the Romans] the feaft of the ma* 
trons, inlfituted by Romulus, and celebrated by the Roman wo¬ 

men in honour of Mars ; to whom they thought themfelves 
oblig’d for the happinefs of bearing good children ; a favour 
which he firft conferr’d on his miftrefs Rhea • during the time 
of which, the men lent prefents to the women, as the women 

in like manner did to the men on the Saturnalia. It was obferv’d 
on the firft of March for pregnancy, the year then beginning 

to bear fruit. ^ 
Matro'sses [in a Train ef Artillery] a fort of foldiers next 

in degree under the gunners, who affift them about the guns, in 

traverfing, fpunging and firing, loading, &c. They carry fire¬ 
locks, and march along with the ftore waggons, as a guard, and 

alfo as aftiftants in cafe a waggon fhould break, &c. 
Mat [matta, L.] rufhes interwoven to lay on floors and for 

various other ufes. 
Mat Weed, an herb or plant, call’d alfo Feather-grafs, and 

Spanijh-rujh, of which mats and frails are made. 
Mats [in a Ship] broad, thick clouts of finnet or rope yarn, 

and thrums, beaten flat and interwoven, to fave the yard, iffc. 

from galling. 
Ma'tted, wrought or covered with mat. 
Matted, entangled and clung together like hair.’ 
Matted [ in Botany. ] a term uied of herbs, when they 

grow as if they were plaited together. 
MaTter [matiere, F. matterin', It. materia, Sp. Port, and 

L.] the fluff any thing is made or confifts of ; alfo cauie or oc- 
cafion; bufinfrfsor thing ; alfo that which runs cut of a lore. 

Matter [with Natural Philofopbers] is a iolid, divifible 
and paifive fubflance, call’d body, and firft principle of natural 

things ; which is extended into length, breadth and thickheis j 
whfeh is capable of pitting on all mannei of Forms, and of 
moving according to all manner of uneLion* and degrees of 

fwiftnefs-. XT , 
6 S Nuat 
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Hud"* Matter [in Lazv\ is the naked or bare allegation of 

a thing done, to be prov’d only by witnefles and not by a re¬ 
cord or any fpecialty in writing under feal. 

Matter in Deed [Lazo Term] a truth of a matter that may 

be proved, tho’ not by record. 
Matter of Record [Lazo Term] is that which may be prov¬ 

ed by fome record. * 
To Matter, to care. 

Ma'ttery, full of matter. 
Ma'ttins [matines, F. of matutinus, L. of the morning] 

morning prayers; alfo one of the canonical hours in the church 
of Rome. \ 

Ma'ttock [mafeuc, Stf#.] a husbandry tool to grub up roots 
of trees, weeds, &c. 

Ma'ttress, [matelas F. materajfo, It. matelaz, Sp.] a kind 

of quilt filled with wool, cotton, &c. a flock bed. 
Matu'ra the goddefs of ripe cornL. 
Matura'ntia [in Phyftck] fuch medicines as promote ma¬ 

turation, ripeners. L. 
To Ma'turate [maturare, It. and L.] to haften, to ripen 

or grow ripe. 

Maturation, a haftning, a ripening. L. 
Maturation [in Chymjlry] the procefs of digeflion, cir¬ 

culation, &c. 

Matu're [maturo, It. maduro, Sp. maturus, L.] ripe, come 
to its full growth, perfedt. 

Matu'rely, ripely, perfectly confiderately. 
Matu'reness? [maturite, F. maturita, It. madureza, Sp.' 
Maturity 3 of maturita:, L.] ripenefs of fruit or years, 

the arrival of any thing to its juft degree of perfection. 
Mature'scent [maturefcens. L.j waxing ripe. 

Matu'ta [in the old Roman language, flgnified good] fhe 
had a temple at Rome built by Servilius Tullius. Some fay 
fhe was Ino, the nurfe of Bacchus, and wife of Athamasi o- 
thers will have her to be Aurora. L. 

Matuti'lia [fo called of Matuta] feafts in May, confe- 
Crated to Matuta ox Leucothoe. All maid fervants except one 
were excluded from thofe feafts, and this one, every matron 
was to llrike on the cheek, becaufe Matuta was plagued with 
jealouiy, that her husband lov’d her maid better than he did her. 

Matuti'nal [ matutinalis, h. J of or pertaining to the 
morning prayer. 

Matuti'ne [matutinus, L.] oforpertaining to the morning. 
Matutine [in Aftrology.] planets are faid to be fo, when 

they are above the horizon, at the riling of the fun. 
Mau'dlid? [prob. of matutinus, L. of the morning] be- 
Mau dlin^ lotted or difordered by drinking ftrong liquors, 

efpecially in a morning. 

Maudlin [with Bot.j the herb fweet Maudlin, in fhape 
fomething like tanfey, and in quality like ale-coft or ground-ivy. 

Maucre [;malgre, F. malgrado. It.] in fpite of, or whether 
one will or no. 

Mavis [;mauzsis, F. tnalvezzo, It.] a bird, a kind of thrulh. 
To Maul [of malleus, L .] to bang or beat foundly.. 

Maul Stick, a ftick on which a painter leans his hand in 
working. 

Mau'lkin, a fort of mop made of clouts, to fweep an o- 
ven with, by fome call’d a fcovel; alfo a fcare-crow to fright 
away birds. 

Maum, a foft, brittle ftone in Oxfordjhire. 

Maunch [in Heraldry] the reprefentation of a fleeve. 
Maund [mano. Sax. mannequin, F.] a hamper or basket with 

handles, or with 2 lids, to carry on the arm. 

Maund of unbound Books, is 8 bales, of each 1000 pound 
weight or 2 fats. 

Maund Sbazo [at Ormus] 12I. and a half averdupois [at 
Mefupatan] 26/. 4. oz. 8. dr. [at Surat] 33 /. 5 oz. 7 dr. [at 
Tauris] 61. ~. Averdupois. 

To Mau'nder [maudire, F.in the firft fenfe, tttontJter, F. 
in the latter.] to mutter or grumble, alfo to beg. 

Maunders [with the Canting Crezu] beggars. 
Maundy Thurfday. See Mandy. 

Mausoleum, a lhtely fepulchre, built by Artemifia, queen 
Of Caria, for Maufolus her husband, whom fhe lov’d fo dearly, 
that befides his edifice, fhe cauled the aflies of his body after 

had been burnt, to be put into a cup of wine, and drank 
them, to gi ve him a lodging in her heart. This fepulchre was 

built by 4 of the moll excellent artificers of that time. It was 
fquare, 411 foot in compafs, and 45 cubits high; the fquare 
looking to the eaft was made by Scapas; that towards the weft 
by Leochares; that to the fouth by Timotheus, and that to¬ 
wards the north by Briax. On the top of it was a brazen 
chariot, with many wonderful and curious inventions. The 
whole was inriched with fo many rare ornaments, that it was 
elleerned one of the greateft wonders of the world. 

Maw [rnaja, or ma^e. Sax. mage, Du. magen, G. and Su.] 
tne. ventricle qf the ftomach. 

Maw if or ms [in Ilorfes] worms that breed irt their bodies, 
c: a reddifih colour like earth-worms, about a finger’s length. 
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Maw'l in [[with the Vulgar] neither drunk nor fober. 
MaTv'^ish, fqueamifli. 

Ma'wkishness [of maga, a maw or ftomach, peoc, lick,' 
and neppe, Sax.] ficknefs at the ftomach, fqueamifhnefs; alfo a 
naufeous tafte. 

Mawks, a hoyden, a dirty wench. 

Maw, met [prob. of Mahomet] an idol or little image, fet up 
to be worlhipped. 

Maw'metry, idolatry, or the worfhip of idols. 
Maxi lla itifenor [with Anatomift s] the upper jaw-bone j 

which is moveable, and in which the under teeth are inferted. 
Maxilla fuperior [with Anatomift r] the upper jaw-bone or, 

cheek-bone, which is compofed of 12 bones, 6 on each fide; 
but fome fay 13, the odd one they call Vomer, L. 

Maxi'llar ? [ maxillaris, L. ] of or pertaining to the’ 
Maxi'llary J jaw-bone. 
Max Fmity [maximitas, L.] greatnefs. 

Maxilla ris Glandula [.Anat.] a confiderable gland of 
the conglomerate kind, fituate on the infide under the lower 
jaw bone, L. 

Ma'xim [maxime, F. mafftma. It. maxima, Sp. and L. 
AVicoy.et, Gr.J an axiom, a propofition or principle (in any arc 
or fcience) generally received, grounded upon reafon, and that 
cannot be deny’d. 

Maxi Mis et minimis [with Mathematicians] a method ufed! 
for the refolution of a great number of perplexed problems, 

which require the greateft or leaft quantities attainable in that 
• cafe. 

Ma'xy [with Tin Miners] is what they call a weed of the 
marchafite kind, when the load or vein of oar degenerates into 
this or any thing elfe, that is not tin, they call it a weed. 

May [F. maggio, It. mago, Sp, and Port, majus, L. oi. ma- 
jores, fo called by Romulus, in honour of his lenators; or as 
others fay, from Mai a, the mother of Mercury, to whom fa- 

crifice was offered in that month] the 5th and moft pleafant 
month, in the year with us. The antients ufed to paint May 
with a lovely afpedt, in a robe of white and green, embroider¬ 
ed with daffodils, haw-thorn and blue-bottles, and on his head 
a garland of white and damask rofes, holding a lute in on® 
hand, and a nightingal on the fore finger of the other. 

May Fly [fo called of the month of(May, wherein it is pro¬ 
duc’d] an infedl call’d a water-cricket, which in this month 
creeping out of the river turns to a fly; it lies commonly under 
ftones near the banks, and is a good bait for fome lort of fifh. 

May Games, certain fports or merriments, dancing, &c. ufed 
on the firft day of May, which feern to have taken their rife 
from the like cuftoms of the Romans, who follow’d fuch fports 
in honour of Maja or Flora, the goddefs of flowers. 

May Weed, an herb like camomile. 

To Mat Irr. V. or can [majan, Zh/.mCgEit, Sax. ttlOfgm, 
G.] 

May [Irr. 3 d. Pers. Sing, of the Pres. Tenfe, of the Ind. 
Mood] for mayft, or mayeth. 

Might [Irr. Imp. maaM, Dan. mogtc, Du. macijtP, G.] 
for mayed. This verb is defedlive, and has no participles, nor 
properly infinitive mood, and confequently no compound tenfes. 

• May Bug, a fly. 
May Lily, a flower. 

To Mayl Hawks [in Falconry] to pinion their wings. 

Mayoralty [majoratus, L.] the office and dignity of a 
mayor. • 

May'oress, a mayor’s wife. 

^ A^la MazarFne [in Cookery] a particular way of drefling 

Maz,ari nes, finall difhes to be fet in the middle of a lar¬ 
ger difh • alfo a fore of fmall tarts fill’d with fweetmeats. 

M azarine Blue, a blue of a deep colour. 

Mazarine Hood, a hood made after the fafhion of that worn 
by the dutchefs of Mazarine. 

Maze [mape, Sax. a gulph] aftonifhment, perplexity. 

A Maze [in a Garden] a place made with many artificial, 
turnings and windings. 

Ma^zy [of mape, d’rfx.] of or belonging to a maze, intricate. 
Ma'zement [ofmape, Sax. a gulph] amazement. 
Ma'zer a broad ftanding cup or drinking bowl. 

Ma'zzaroth Chaldee] the zodiack. 

M. D. is an abbreviation of Medicines Dolior, or Do A or of 
Pbyfick. 

Me [me. Sax. O. and L. G. and ititg, Dan. and Su. lontv, 
Du. ttlttfj, H. G. moi, F. mi. It.] the firft Pers. /. in the ob¬ 
lique cales. 

A Mea'cock [prob. of tnue, F. a hawk’s mew, andcoc. Sax. 

a cock] an effeminate, cowardly fellow. 

Mead [mebo, Sax. mcehe, Du, met!;, G.] a drink made of 
honey. 

Mead [maebe, Sax.] a meadow. 

Mead Szueet ? [with Simpler s'] an herb with efump- 
Mea'dow Szueet 3 led leaves, fomething like thofe of elm, 

growing in meadows. 

Me adow 
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Meadow [mtebe, Sax.] pafl are land, yielding grafs, hay. Mea'suRaeleness, capablenefs of being meafured. 
Mea'gre [tnaigre, F. magro, It. Sp. and Port. prob. of rna- To Measure [mej'urer, F. mifurare, It. medir, Sp, and 

‘cer, L.] poor in flefh, little elfe but skin and bone. P°rf* metiri, L J to take the dimenfions of a thing in length. 
Meagre [in a figurative Senj'e] dry, barren as a meagre breadth, &c. 

ftyle, a jejune, barren, dry ftyle. Me a'sure [menfura, L. mefure, F. mi fur a, It.] is fome 
Mbagkrly, poorly, leanly. quantity or quantities, fixed and agreed upon, whereby to e- 
Mha'gerness [of margpie and neyye, Sr?x.] leannefs. eitimate the quantity, length, breadth, thicknefs or capacity of 
Meak? [in Husbandry] an inltrument tor mowing peafe, other things by. 
Meag_5 brake, iAc. . , Measure is QTtf&furp. 

, Meal [maeleye. Sax rttCPl, Dan. and Du. G. mtOfl, L. Eft modus in Rebus, or, as we fay in another Proverb; 
Ss. it would, therefore be far fetch’d to derive it, with Mer. There is reafon in roafting of eggs. 
Cafaubon, from yethtpiv, Gr.] the flower of wheat, &t. Mea'sure of a Number [in Arithmetickj is fuch a number 

Meal [melepe. Sax. mad or mael tpllf, Du. and L. G. as divides another without leaving any fraction, 
matyl, or maljljeit, H. G. mal or malttli, Su. prob. all of mrt. Measure of a Line [Geometry] is any right line at pleafure. 
Goth, time, q. Time to eat j it is therefore improper to add Measure [in Arithmetick, &c.J is a term ufed of a certain 
time to it, as moll of the northern tongues do. But M. Ca- number or quantity, which being repeated feveral times, is 
Jduben, fetting afide all thefe, will have it of 'Oytkia, Gr. a equal to another which is bigger, to which it has relation, as 
meeting or conference.] a portion of vidluals for one eating. 6 is the meafureof 36, taken .6 times. 

Me a'liness [maele, jelic and neyye, &«x.] mealy nature. Measure [with Pbilof,.] as time is the meafure of motion 
Mealed pulveriz’d or reduc’d to powder. Measure Noted [in Mufick] is a Semibreve, fo named, 
Mealy-mouthed [f. d. mild of mouth] bafhful as to Time Note 5 becaufe it is of a certain determinate mea- 

Ipeaking. fnre or length of time by it felf; and and all the reft of the notes 
Meal ? [in the manour of Chin] rents antiently paid in are meafured bv, or adjufted to its value. 

Measure [in Poetry] is a certain number of fyllables, which 
are diltinguifhed and heard feparately by the ear from another 
number of fyllables. The union of 2 or more meafures make a 
verfe, and in the variety of meafure confxfts the chief harmony 
of verfe. 

Measure of Time [with Aftrolo.] a matter much regarded in 
handling nativities, that when the artift has a direction he may 
know how long it will be before it operates. 

Measure [in Geometry] any certain quantity a {Turned as one 
or unity, to which the racio of other homogeneous or flmilar 

Males^ meal, for food for the lord’s hounds, by the 
tenant. 

Mealy Tree, the name of a plant. 
A Mean [of moyen, F.] a middle. 
Mean [in Law] the middle between two extremes; and 

that either riril in time, as his Aflion was mean, betwixt the 
difleifin made to him and his recovery, i. e. in the interim or 
the mean time; or fecondly in dignity, as there is a Lord 
mean and Tenant mean. 

Mean Axis [in Opticks] is a right line drawn from the 
point of concourfe of the optick nerves, thro’ the middle of the quantities is exprefs’d 

Measure of a Figure or plane furface, is a (quare, whofe 
fide is of any determinate length. 

Measure of a Solid, is a cube, the fides of which are of 
any length at pleafure. 

Measure of an Angle, is an arch deferibed 
from the vertex, a, in any place between its legs, 
as b c. 

Measure of Velocity [in Mechanicks] is the 
fpace pafs’d over by the moving body in any giv¬ 
en time. 

i > • j 

Measure of the Mafs [in Mechanicks] is the weight or 

right line, which joins the extremity or end of the fame op- 
tick nerves 

Mean proportional [in Muftck] the fecond of any three pro¬ 
portionals. 

Mean Diameter [in Gauging] a geometrical mean between 
the diameters at head and bung in any dole cask. 

Mean Longitude 7 [AJlronomy] is an arch of the 
Mean Motion of the Sun $ ecliptick reckoned from the be¬ 

ginning oi Aries to the line of the fun’s snean motion. 
Mean Proportional [in Geometry] is a quantity which is as 

big in reipeft of a third term, as the firit is in refpeft of it, as 
in 2. 4. 8. 

Mean Proportional [in Arithmetick] is a quantity which ex- quantity of the matter of it/ 
<eeds or is exceeded by the firft. Measures, ways, means, purpofes, defigns. . 

Mean [in Mufick] the tenor or middle part. Measuring Money, a certain duty in former times, laid up- 
To Mean [/rr.T. masnan. Sax. ntene Dan. mrpnm, Tfh. 0n cloth, befides alnage. 

ilietnEn, G. mena, Su. nienan, Goth.] to intend or refolve; to Meat [msere, or mebe, Sax. mall, Dan. mat, Su. mats’, 
bgnify or underhand. Goth. There is therefore no occafion to derive it, as Mer. Ca- 

*MeaNT [Irr. Imp. and Part. P.] did mean, have meant, faubon, from yctfict Gr. Dainties.] flefh; alfo proviflons of 
Meaning [of maenan, Sax. to mean megntnge, Du. tuegs any fort, either for man or beaft. 

suing, G ] fenie fignification. Mea'thes [mebo, Sax.] mead, a fort of drink made with 
31 fcnoto gouc Meaning bp pout flumping. hony, metheglin. Milton. 

That is, I know by the figns you give, what you would be Meatus; a paflage, L. 
at- The L. fay Nutisfignifque loquuntur. Meatus auditor tus [with Anat.] the auditory paflage; be- 

Mea'n ness [prob. of mtene, bad, or gsemene and nej-j-e; ginning from the hollow of the ear, and ending at the tym- 
Sax\] lowneis, pitifulnefs, poornefs, &c. panum. 

Means, It has no Sing. Number. Wealth, eftate. Meatus cyfticus [Anat.] a bilary dud, about the bignefs of 
Means \jnoyen, F.] methods, ways or devcies that perfons a goofe quill, which is joined to the Meatus Hepaticus, at a- 

tife in order to do any thing. bout z inches diftance from the gall-bladder. 
Continual Means [with Arith.] are when one root or firft Meatus urinarius [with Anat.] the paflage whereby the 

number is multiplied by it felf, and the following numbers urine is convey’d to the bladder, 
likewife by themfelves, the numbers taken between one and the Meawing [miaulizatio, L.] the crying of a cat. 
number lalt produced} are called continual Means; as 2, the Mea'zzlEd, full of meazzles, fpots or blotches, 
root multiply’d by it felf produces 4; which, 4 multiplied by Mea'zzles, a cutaneous diftemper fomething like the fmall- 
it felf, produces 16, and 16, being fquared, produces2‘)6; and pox, alfo a difeafe in fwine. 
fo 2. 4-and 16. are continual means between i. and 256. 

Meander. See Mreanaer. 
Mea'nels [in a Horfe] fmall, black or red, fpots in the 

coat* or hair ot a whitilh colour. 
Meant, v. to Mean. 
Mear [mtepe, S<?x.] a marfhy ground. 
Mear Stones [of maepe, Sax. a bound or limit] ftones fet 

Up for boundaries or land marks in open fields. 
Mearl, a black bird. 
Mease [in Law] a mefluage or dwelling houfe. 

Mtsb 13 a mea^ure herring, containing 5 hundred. 

Mecha'nical? [mechanique, F. mec'canico. It. mccani'co, 
Mecha'nick 3 Sp- ofmechanicus, L. fo called, becaulb 

the mechanick Arts or Handicrafts are more mean and inferior 
than the liberal Sciences ] mean, bafe, pitiful. 

Mechanical Ajfedlions [with Philofiophers] are fuch pro¬ 
perties of matter or body, as arife from its figure, bulk or motion. 

Mechanical Demonfiration, ofie drawn from ihe Rules and 
Principles of Mechanicks. 

Mechanical Solution of a Problem [with Mathemat. ] is a 
Conftruftion or Proof of a Problem, not done in an accurate, 
geometrical manner; but coarfly and unartfully, or by the af- 
fiftance of Inflruments; fuch are moft problems relating to the 

Mea'sles It has no Sing Numb, [maefrlcn, Du. and L. duplicature of the cube or the quadrature of the circle 
G. tuafern, G ] a diflemper or cutaneous difeafe, confuting in Mechanical Science, is that which is converfant about the 
a general appearance of eruptions, not tending to fuppuraticn outward frame and llrudture of bodies, and the figures they ob- 
with a fever. tain by workmanfhip. 

Meason dieu \inaifon diet!, F. i. e. the houfe of god] a mo- Mechanical Philofephy, is that which explains the phae- 
tiaiiery or religious hofpitaP nomeria or appearance of nature from mechanick principles, viz. 

Mea'su rable [menfurabilis, L. mefurablt, F. mifurabile, from the motion, relt, figure, fize, &c. ot the imal[ particles of 
It.l that may be meafured, moderate. matter, and is the fame with the Corpufcular Phthjcphy. 

J Mechanical 
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wMechanical Powers, are the five fimple machines, to 
fthich all others, how complex foever, may be reduced, and of 

e affem'olage whereof they are all compounded, the Ballance, 
Lever, Wheel, Pulley, Wedge and Screw. 

Mechanically, in a mechanick manner. 
Mecha'niCalnes, mechanical nature, property or quality. 
Mecha'nicxs[mechanique, F. mcccanica. It. artes mecha¬ 

nic#, L. fj.ny^cti'iK)}, Gr. ] the fcience of motion, or that part of 
the mathematicks that fhews or demonllrates the effedls of Powers, 
or moving forces, and applies them to engines, machines, &c. 
and demonllrates the Laws of motion, &c. 

Me'chaNism, mechanick Power. F. 
Mechoaca'na , a Weft-Indian Root, fomething like briony 

American, fcammony. 
Me’con [y.riKcoi', Gr. ] the poppy, a Flower. 
Me con is [with Botanifts ] a kind of lettice. 
Meco'nium [ ywtoviov, Gr. ] an opiate, or the thickned 

Juice of poppies, L. 
Meconium [in Anat. ]a black, thick excrement, collected in 

the intellines of a child, during the time of gellation. 
Mecono'locy [ywui'oKoyict of [xnx.av a poppy and Avyto, 

Gr. to fay ] a delcription or treatife of opium. 
Me'dal [ medaile, F. medaglia. It. of metallum, L. ] a piece 

of metal in the form of money, llaniped to preferve the memory 
of fotne illuftrious perfon, fome notable vidlory, or fomething 
that is a peculiar benefit to a nation or Hate. 

Antient Medals, fuch as were Ilruck between the 3 d and the 
7 th century. 

Modern Medals, thofe that have been Ilruck within thefe 

300 years. 
Confular Medals, fuch as were Ilruck during the time that 

Rome was govern’d by confuis, and are fo called in dillindlion to 
imperial medals. 

Imperial Medals of the upper Empire, fuch as were Ilruck 
from the beginning of Julius Ccefar's reign, to the year of 

chrilt, 260. 
Imperial Medals of the lower Empire, are thofe till the time 

of taking of Conftantinople, near 1200 years. 

Singular Medals, are either fuch are not found in the cabi¬ 
nets of the curious; but are only met with by chance; or fuch, 
of which there is not above one of a fort extant. 

Spurious Medals, are fuch as are counterfeited and put off as 
antique, when they are not. 

Mutilated Medals, are fuch as are not intire, or are defaced. 
Redintegrated Medals, are fuch wherein the letters Ref are 

found, which intimates that they have been rellored by the em¬ 

perors. 
Difd Medals, are fuch asare Ilruck with pure copper and 

afterwards filvered. 
Covered or Plated Medals, fuch as have a leaf of filver over 

the copper. 
Grain'd or Indented Medals, are thofe whofe Edges are cut 

like teeth. 
Counter mark'd Medals, are thofe that are cut on the fide of 

the head or on the reverfe. 
Me da'll 1 on, [medallion, F. medaglione, It.] a medal of an 

extraordinary large fize, fuch as princes tiled to prefent to fome 
particular perfons, as a token of their efteem. 

To Meddle [ perh. of middle, q. to interpole ones felfin 
the middle or rather ofmeler, F. to mingle, or mtttElIn her- 
mittelln G.J to mediate, or find a Medium to concern ones felf 
with. 

Me'ddlinc [prob1 of meler, F. to mingle] concerning ones 
felf with or about. 

Mede'ria, a mead-houfe, a place where mead and methe- 
glin was made. 

Mede-Wife [mebe-pip, Sax. ] a woman of merit or ufe- 
fulnefs. Hence our Midwife. 

Med Fee [ mebpeoh, Sax. ] a bribe or reward; aIfo a com- 
penfation given in exchange, where the things exchanged are not 
of equal value. 

Medial [ofmedietas, L. ] mean, middle. 
Median [medianus, L. ] which is in the middle. 
Med 1 ana Vena [Anatomy ] a vein or little vefiel, made by 

the union of th tCephalick and Bafilick in the bend of the elbow. 
Me diana Linea [Anatomy ] a line or feam running down the 

middle of the tongue, ond dividing it into 2 equal parts. 
Media'stina? [with Anat. J is a branch of the fubclavian 
Me dia'stinus^ vein, which arifes from the trunk of the 

Cava, or great hollow vein, and proceeds to the Mediafinum 

and Thymus. L. 
Media'stine [;mediafinus, L. ] of or pertaining to the 

middle. 
Meoia'stinum [with Anat. ] a double membrane, formed 

by a duplicature of the Pleura, ferving to divide the Thorax lon¬ 
gitudinally. 

Mediastinum Cerebri [ Anatomy] the fame as feptum tranf- 
V erjurn. 

Mediate [mediat, F. mediatur, L. ] that which is in the 
middle between two Extremes; or it is a term of relation to two 

extremes apply’d to a third , which is in the middle. 

Fo Me'dIate [mediatum, L. ] to adl the part of a mediator, 
Me'diately, in a mediate manner. 

Med/a'tion, [F. mediazione, It. medianeria, Sp. of mediatio, 
L.] an interceding, making fuit or intreaty in the behalf of 

any one. 

Mediation [in Arithm. ]a dividing by two, or the taking 
the half of any number. 

Mediation [in Geom. ] with reipedl to lines, is call’d bil- 
feftion or bipartition. 

MediaTor [medtateur, F. mediat ore. It. medianero, Sp. of 
mediator, L. ] one who endeavours to reconcile perfons at vari¬ 
ance, or undertakes the management or decifion of an affair or 
controverfy between them, L. 

Media'tors oj Sfueflions, fix perfons in Eliz. time ap- 
pointed to determine any queflion or debate arifihg among mer- ; 
chants, concerning any unmarketable wool or undue packing. 

Med 1 ato'rial, of or pertaining to a mediator. 

MediaTrix, [Mediatrice, F. and It. of mediatrix, Z ]a wo¬ 
man mediator. 

Me d 1 c a [y.tjJ'ncri, Gr.] a kind of trefoil, call’d medick fodder, j 
Me dicable [medicabilis, L.] that may be healed. 
Me dical Month, the fpaceof’26 days and 12 hours 
Med i'cament[ F. medicamento, It. Sp. & Port, of mtiica- 

mentum, L ] a Medicine or phyfical compofition by which dif- 
eafes are fubdued and health is reilored. 

MedIcame'ntal, medicinal. 

Medica'ster, a quack dodtor, a pitiful, forry phyfician. 
Me d icatid meats or drinks, are fuch as have medicinal In¬ 

gredients mingled with them. 
M e D1 cinable [Medicinabilis L.] of or pertaining to phyfick. 
Medi'cinal [F. medicinale, It. of meaicinalis, L.]cf or per¬ 

taining to pyfick, phyfical. 
Medi’cinal days [with Phyf dans’] thofe days in which an 

imperfedl and ill crifis of a dillemper often happens; and are fo 
called, becaufe medicines may be given on them. They are rec¬ 
koned the 6th, 8th, 10th, 12th, 16th, 18th, &Y. 

Medici nal Hours, thofe hours proper to take medicines in, 
of which there are four, viz. the Morning failing, about an hour 
after Dinner, about four hours after Dinner, and going to Bed. 

Me'dicine [F. medicina. It. Sp. Port, and L] the art of 
phyfick; alio a phyfical remedy; the art of healing by adding that 
which was wantnig, and a taking away what is fuperfluous. Hip¬ 
pocrates. 

Medicine [medicina, L.] an art that affills nature, and Is 
defigned for the preferving health in human bodies as much as 
is pollible, by the ufe of proper remedies. It is divided into 
five parts. 

1. Phyfiology, which treats of a human conflitution, as:, is 
%und and well. 

2. Pathology, which treats of the preternatural conflitution of 
our bodies. 

3. Semtotica, which treats of the figns of health and difeafes. 
Hygiena, that which delivers rules for the regimen, to be 

obferved in the prefervation of health. 
3. Therapcutica, the art of healing, which teaches the manage¬ 

ment of diet, and alfo comprehends forgery and the art of medi¬ 
cine properly fo called. 

Me'.ddick Fodder, an herb. 

Medi'etas Lingu# [in Law] an inquefl impanneled, where¬ 
of one half confifts of natives or denizens, and the other of fo¬ 
reigners. L. 

Medi'ety [mediete, F. meta. It. of medietas, L.] the moiety 
or half of a thing. 3 

Me'din, a certain coin, in value at Aleppo 1 peny 1 Star/. 
of Egppt 3 afpers; alfo a corn meafure at Aleppo, 1 bufhel En. 
glijh. 

MedicofhyNical of or pertaining to natural phyfick. 
Me'dio acquitando, a judical writ to diflrain a lord for 

quitting a mean lord from a rent that he formerly acknowledg¬ 
ed in cour.t not to belong to him, L. 

Mediocrity [mediocrite, F. mediocritd, It. ofmediocr.itas, 
L.] a mean or middle between two extremes; moderation. 

Me'disance, evil-fpeaking, obloquy, reproach, F. 

MediTabund [meditabundus, L.] pondering, very thought¬ 
ful, mufing, in a brown ftudy. 

Medita'tion, [F. meditazione. It. meditazwn, Sp. of me- 
ditatio, L.] deep confideration; an aftion whereby we confider 
any thing dofely, or wherein the mind is imploy’d in the fearch 
of any truth. 

To Me'd it ate [mediter, F. meditdr. It. and Sp. meditare. 
It. and L.J to refiedl, to mule, to ponder or think upon; to 
confider. 

Me'ditative [meditatif, F. of meditativus, L.J given to 
meditation, thoughtful. 

Mediterranean [mediterrav.be, F. mediterranean It. and 
Sp. of mediterraneus, L ] fhut up between the lands, inland. 

Mediterranean Sea, i. e. a fea lying in the midit of 
lands having Europe en the North, Africa on the South, and 
Afa on the Eaf. 
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Meditrina'l I a [of Meditrina, a certain goddefs of phy- 
nek] feafts celebrated by the Romans on the 30th of September, 
and fo called, becaufe they then began to drink new wine, min¬ 
gled with the old, which they held to be medicinal, and ierv’d 
them intleidof phyfick, L. 

AIeditu'llium, the middle of any thing, L. 
Meditullium [with Anatom.'] the fpungy fubftance be¬ 

tween the two plates of the skull 
Medium, a mean or middle Hate; alio an expedient, way 

or device. L. 
Me'dium [with Philofophers] is the peculiar conftitution or 

fr-ime of any (pace thro'which bodies move; thus Air is the 
Medium in which all living creatures on the land breathe and 
live; where all meteors breed and move; the Water is the 
Medium in which fiihes live and move. 

JEtberial Medium? [according to Sir Ijaac Newton] a 
Subtil Medium £ more univerfal aerial medium than 

that particular one wherein we live and breathe, and much more 
rare, fubtile, elaftick and adtive than air; and by that means 
freely permeating the pores and interfaces of all other mediums, 
and diffufmg it felf thro’ the whole creation. And by the in¬ 
tervention of which his opinion is, that molt of the great Phe¬ 
nomena of nature are affedted. 

Med. 1 Cceli [with Ajlrologers] the middle heaven, the 
12th he •:!■;. or the angle of the South in a fcheme, in which 
planets a : tars have the greateft height they can have, and 
of conic quuice dart rays more diredt and of greater ftrength 
and efficacy. 

Med-um tempus [old Law] mean profits, L. 
Logical Medium, is an agreement, reafon or confideration, 

for which any thing is affirmed or denied: or that caufe why 
the greater extreme is attributed to or deny’d of the lefs in the 
conclufion. 

Arithmetical Medium, is that which is equally diftant fr5m 
each extreme, called Mediu?n rei. 

Geometrical Medium, is that where the fame ratio is pre- 
ferved between the firlt and fecond, and the fecond and the 
third terms, called Medium P erf one. 

Medium Participations [with Schoolmen] is a medium that 
is laid to be compounded of the two extremes, F. 

Medium Negationist [with Schoolmen] is that whereof 
Medium Remotionis3 both the extremes are derived, L. 
Medium Quo [School-term] the form or faculty whereby an 

agent produces an effedf, L. 
Medium fub quo [in the Schools] is that which renders the 

power to adt compleat in the general, without determining it 
to any particular objedf, L. 

Medium quod 7 [with Schoolmen] is fomewhat between 
Med 1 uMfuppojlti£ the agent and patient, which receives 

the a cl ion of the one e’re it arrive at the other, L. 
Me'dius Venter [with Anatom.] the middle belly, the 

cheft or hollow of the breaft, in which are contained the heart 
and lungs. 

Me'dlar [mae&. Sax. mefpilum, L.] a fruit, 
Me'dlef [old Law] quarrelling, feuffiing or brawling. 
Me'dly [of meler, F. to mingle] a mixture ofgood things. 
Me'dri nacles, a fort of coarfe eanvafs. 
Medsyppe [old Ree.] a harveft fupper, given to the labour¬ 

ers upon the bringing in of the harveft. 
Medu'lla, the marrow in the bones, L. See Marrow. 
Medulla [in Mineralogy] that foftifh part which is found 

in fome ftones. 
Medulla [in Botany] the pith or heart in trees or herbs. 
Medulla Cerebri [in An at.] the marrow of the brain, 

the white foft fubftance or part of the brain, covered externally 
with the cortical fubftance of a more afhy colour. 

Medulla Oblongata [Anat.] the medullary part of the brain 
and cerebellum joined in one, it is included within the skull, 
and is the beginning of the fpinal marrow; it defeends to the 
Os Sacrum, and fends forth ten pair of nerves to the cheft, 
lower belly and limbs. 

Medulla OJfium[Anat.] the marrow of the bones, a foft 
fatty fubftance, placed in the cavities or pores of divers bonesj 
it is inelofed in a membrane, and is red in the greater ca¬ 
vities, white in the leis ; as alfo foft and juicy in fpungy bones. 

Medulla Spinalis [Anat.] is a continuation of the Medulla 
Oblongata without the skull, that defeends down the middle 
of the back. It confifts, as the brain does, of two parts- a 
white and medullary, -or a cineritious or glandulous, the one 
without and the other within. 

AIedu'llar ? [medullaris, L.] of or pertaining to the 
Medu’llaRy^ marrow. 
Medullary [with Anat.] the finer and more fubtile parts 

of the Medulla, or marrow of the bones. 
Medu'lline [;medullinus, L.} of or belonging to marrow 
Meek [perh. of meca.or mteca, Sax. equal or rather of mrfe.a, 

f]oth. to ipeaic or aft effeminately, or mull.; Goth, foft.] mild, 
gentle* quiet, not eafily provoked. 

Meekly, humbly, 

M E 

Mee ftness, gentlcnefs, quietnefs of temper, not apt to ht 
provoked to anger. 

Meekness [in Painting and Sculpture] is repfefented bv s. 
beautilul damfel crowned with olive, leaning with her right 
hand upon an elephant. 

Meen? [mien, F. ] the air of the face, the counte- 
MienC naftce. 

* Meer [merus, L.] downright, arrant. y 
< Meer [in Com. Law] fometimes fignifies meer right. y 
^•Mee'rly, purely arrantly. ^ 

Me es [meep, meadows. 
Meet [of msere, Sax. a mealure] fit, ant. 
To Meet7 r b i ’r 
To Mete C Lmeran» Sax-J to meafure. 

Mee'tness [prob. of maebian, Sax. to meafure] fitnefin 
1 To Meet Irr. V. [oi mecan,Sax. mo5e, Dan. mocta, So. 
onfmocten, Du. inoCtEn] to come together. 

Met [Irr. Imp. and Raft. P.] (meub or gemerc, Sax, 
tJlOttc, Dan. j did meet, have met. 

Me'gacosm [[j.zycLx.o<r{s.'&' of yAyci{ great, and the 
world, Gr.] the great world. 

Me'geera [Envy] one of the 3 furies offlell; the other be¬ 
ing Aiello, which fignifies want of repofe, and Fyfiphone, ven¬ 
geance, violent death, (Ac. 

A!egales 1a [y.syct/.t'xr/ci, Gr.] the Megalenjian games, 
certain games celebrated by the Romans, on the 5th of .April* 
in honour of Cybele, the grand-mother of the gods. In the 
proceffion, the women danc’d before the image of the goddefs, 
and the magiftrates appeared in all their robes. L. 

AIe c a lography [y.eyciAoyf^cp'iu, Gr.] a drawing of pic¬ 
tures at large. 

Megalo phonos [ y.iya?voqbvi'& of uiyctKn and <poVii,Gr, 
voice] one who hath a loud voice. 

AIega'locoelus [of pLiyctf great and nothin Gr. the bel¬ 
ly] one who has a large prominent belly. 

Megalopsy'chy [piy'o£vyjct of ytyaXti and 4-vyji, Gr. 
the foul] magnanimity, greatnels of foul. 

AIecalospla'NChnos [/ot.iyuAio~7rldy yv& of [j.iyttf and 
GnrK&y'yf'&i Gr. the bowels] one who has great, iwelling 
bowels. 

Me'grim [/x/ypdv/ov, Gr. megraine, F. magrena, It.] a di- 
ftemper which cauies great pain in the temples, and fore part 
of the head. 

Megs [with the Canting Crew] Guineys. 
AIeink [memgeo, <Srfx.] a companion; alfo a retinue- 
AIeiny [of memgeo, Sax.] a multitude, a family of houf- 

hould fervants; alio a family or all who live together in one 
houfe. 

Meio'sis [fxuuiuf,. Gr.] diminution or leffening. 
AIe I os is [among Rhetoricians] the ufing a Jlighter term 

than the matter requires by way of extenuation or difparage- 
ment, as when a deep wound is call’d a fcratch, (Ac. 

Mei'wel, a fort of cod, of which ftock-fifh is made. 
AIe la [with Surgeons] an inftrument So probe ulc.ers, or 

to draw a itone out of the yard, (Ac. called alfo Speculum and 
Dent a. 

AIelaMFo'dIuM [/xikcLij.TroJ'toy Gr.] black hclebore. L. 
AIela'mpyrum [fj.i\dy.7rv(yy of black, and vrvp^, 

Gr. wheat] cow-wheat or horfe-ftower ; a weed full of branches, 
and having feed like famugreek, very noxious to corn, L. 

AIela'nagogues [(Athcui'ctyoyoi of i/&Ao6? ahd dcyco, Gr. 
to lead] medicines which drive away, or purge oft' black cho- 
ler. 

AIelancho'lick? [melancholique, F. malinconico, It. me- 
Me'lancholy £ lancolico, Sp, melancbolicus, L. y.iha.y- 

yoKiVoe of ia.iXa.V6i and ^oA«, Gr.] troubled with or fubjebt to 
melancholy, caufing melancholy; alfo penftye, dumpifli. 

Me'lancholily, fadly, penlively. 
AIelancholy [melancholic, F. malintonia, and melanconia. 

It. and Sp. of melancholia, L.] ladneis, pcnftveneis, alfo black 
choler. 

AIe'lancholtst, one given u£>to melancholy. 
AIela'nion [<u£Adytov, Gr.] the black, blue or purple vi¬ 

olet. 
AIelanopi'per [with Botanifs] the herb bifhopVwort, 

St* Katherine's flower. L. 
Melan'orrhizon [ptsActpcfp/^r, Gr.] an herb, called alfo 

Veratrum Nigrum. L. 
AIela'nthemon, the herb camomile. 

AIela'nthium [|U«Ado'^tov, Gr.] tbc herb Nigella Romar.a, 
coriander of Rome, pepper-wort. 

AIela'sses, the dregs of fugar, commonly call d treacle. 

Me lch izede'ch 1 a ns, a feii ofhereticks who held th.,t 
Metchizedeck was the holy ghoft. 

AIe'lChites [q. d: Royalifis, of’j'VD, Neb, ot Syr. a kirg] 
a religious fedl in the Levant, who'differ very little from the 
Greeks in any thing relating to faith or worfhip; but fjpeak a 
different language. 
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IIbld feoh [ffleloa, a difeovery, and peo, Sax. a reward] and rubies, holding fcepters, with crowns upon them, in her 
a recompence given to one who made a difcovery of any breach left hand, and in her right hand a naked poniard; and at her 
©f penal laws. ^ feet crowns and fcepters lying. 

Melea'gris [with Florijh] a flower called a fritillary. To Melt [mylvan, or meltran Sax. ftncljfn, Du. and L. 
Mel ice'ri a [/t/£A/x.Mpfe of pcsA/ honey, and ;uipo£> wax, G. fcI)tU£lten, H. G. fitiatlta, Su. M. Cajaubon will have it 

Gr.J a tumor fhut up within a tunick, proceeding from a mat- of {xihSoo, Gr. to liquefy] to make hard bodies liquid or 
ter like hony, wtihout pain, yielding if prefled, but quickly fluid. 
returning again. ' Me'lters [in the Mint] thofe workmen who melt the 

Me'licet, a fifh, called alfo a keeling. bullion before it comes to be coined. 
X Meli'chros Qt/.sAivPtvf, Gr.] a precious ftone of a yellow Me lwel, a tort ofcodfflh. 

colour like hony. ^ Me'mber [membre, F. membra, It. and Port, miemlro, Sp. of 
Mel i'chrysos [u.iAi-vpv<r&J> Gr.] an Indian ftone of the membrum, L.] any one of the exterior parts of the body, ari- 

jacynth kind. ling fr°m the trunk or body of an animal, as boughs from the 
Melico'tony? [malum cotoneum, L.] a fort of yellow trunk of a tree. 
Melicotoo'nC peach. Member [in a Metaphorical Sen/e] a part of a body ecele- 
Meli'cr atum[[asa'ikpcitoV of [as\i hony, and jispeua to fiaflick, civil or politick, as a member of Chriji, of a fociety, 

mingle, Gr.] a drink made of one part of hony and eight parts of parliament, &c. L, 
rain-water. Member mug [with the Vulgar'] a chamber-pot. 

Me'lilot [metilotusy L. /zeAiAaT©-’, Gr.] a fort of herb Me'mbers [membra, L. membres, F.] the outward parts 
ihaving leaves and flender branches. . of the body, that grow, as it were branches out of the trunk of 

Me'line [^.saivy] Gr.] the herb melium or balm mint, L. a tree. 
Me'linum [with Botanijls] the herb balm-gentle. % Members of a Man, are divided into fimilary or fitn> 

To Meliorate [ameliorer, F. migliorare, It. of meliorare, pie and compound. 
L.] to make better, to mend. ° Similary Members [with Anatom.] are the bones which in. 

Melioration, [amelioration, F. miglior amenta, It. of me- a human body, are to the number of 306, of which 70 go 

Horatio, L.] a mending or making better. 
Melio'rity [melioritas, L.] betternefs. 
Melihhy'llum ? [[J.i.KKX<To<pv\h.ov of balm, 

Mely'ssophyllum5 and pvAAoF, Gr. a leaf, q. d. bees- 
leaf] the herb balm or balm-gentle. 

Meli'ssa [[j.kht, Gr. hony] balm or baulm. L. 
Melius inquirendo, a writ which lies for a fecond inquiry 

of what lands and tenements a man died poflefled of, where 

partiality was fufpefted. 
Meliti'tes [pt£A/TiTtis Gr.] a greyifh ftone, which when 

pulveriz’d yields a milky liquor of a tafte fomewhat like hony. 
Mel 1'tes [^wnAjTDf, Gr.]r precious ftone of the colour of 

an orange or quince. 
Mella'go, any juice or liquor boiled up to the confidence 

of honey. 
Me'lleous [melleus, L.] of or like honey. 
Me'llet [with FarriersJ a dry fcab growing on the heel 

of a horfe’s foot. 

to compofe the head, 65 to the back and breaft; 84 to the 
two fhoulders, arms and hands; and 90 in the two thighs, 
haunches, legs and feet. 

Befldes bones, there are cartilages, the ligaments, tendons, 
fibres, or fmall fillets, ftrait, traverfing in roundnefs and ob¬ 
lique. 

Alfo veins (which are reckond equal to the number of the 
days of the year, i. e. 365) the arteries, nerves and flefli. In 
thefe are included the kernels, the entrails (in their fubftance) 
the bowels and the mufcles, which are accounted in number 
415. To thefe may be added the skin, fat and marrow. 

Compound Members [with Anatom.] are of two forts, ex* 

ternal and internal. 
External Compound Members [with Anatom.] are the head, 

breaft. belly, arms and legs. 
Internal Compound Members [with Anatom.] are of three 

forts, Natural, Vital and Animal. Of thefe lalt 
The natural internal Compound Members [with Anatom.] 

Melli'ferous [mellifer, L.] bearing or producing honey, are thofe that ferve the lower belly, as the nutritive faculty 

full 

Mellifica'tion, a making honey. L. 

Melli'fick [mellijicus, L.] making honey. 
Melli'fluent? [mellifiuus, L ] flowing with honey, 
Melli'fluous_5 of fweetnefs; alio eloquent. 
Melli'genous [~fnelligenus, L. ] of the fame kind with 

honey. 
Melli'loquent [melliloquus, L.] fpeaking fweetly. 
Me'llttism, wine mingled with honey, L 
Me'llow [meapjaa, Sax. inortDE, Du 

reafon of ripenefs or age. 
Me'llowness, fofenefs of tafte, ripenefs. 
Meloca'rduus [with Botan.] the hedg-hog thiftle, L. 
Melo'carpon [pcsAcocstpxot', Gr.] an herb call’d Arijlolocbia 

■longa or Rotunda. 

Melo'dious [;melodieux, F.] full of melody, mufical. 

Melodiously, harmonioufly, mufically &c. 

Melo'diousness, fulnefs of melody, harmonioufnefs of 

found. 
Me’lody [melodic, F. melodia, If Sp. and L. (jakoSU of 

a verfe, and a fong, Gr.] a fweet ayre, or plea- 

or power, 1. e. the firft aigeftion, by which the food is con¬ 
verted into chyle or fuck. Thefe are the pipe or paflage 
from the mouth to the ftomach and the bowels. Others ferve 
the fecond concoftion, and caufe the chyle to convert into 
blood and nourifhment, and leparate the excrements; 2d, thofe 
that ferve the middle belly, as the heart, lungs, &c. called vi¬ 
talswhich fee. And the. 

Animal internal Members [with Anatom.] they are difpofed 
loft, tender] foft by in 5 ranks, viz, the outward and inward skin of the brain. 

the fmaller ftreams of it, i. e. the marrow of the backbone 
and the nerves, the organs or inftruments of exterior fenfe, 
viz. the eyes, ears and noftrils: the fuliginous and phlegma- 
tick excrements. 

Membra’na adipofa [Anatomy] the fat membrane that fur- 
rounds the kidneys, L. 

Membrana Carnofa [Anal.] one of the five teguments or 
coverings of the body, L. 

Membrana ni Hi tans, a thin purplilh or reddifh membrane 
or film, which feveral beads and birds have to cover and defend 
their eyes from the dull, &c. L. 

Membrana Urinaria [Anatom.] the urinary coat, pertain¬ 
ing mufical tune; harmony a mixture of mufical founds, de- jng to a young child in the womb, which receives the urine 

lightful to the ear. that comes out of the bladder; the fame as Allantois. 
^Melome’le, quiddany, marmalade.. Membrana mufculorum communis [Anatomy] the common 
Melome'lum [of foKoV, an apple, and pcsA/, honey, Gr.] membrane or covering of the mufcles, which ipreads over all 

the fweeting, an apple. ^ the body except the feu-ll. L. 
Melon [F.and Sp. melone. It. melam Port, of inelo, L.] a Membrana'ceous [membranaceus, L.] like parchment, 

fruit well known. Me'mbrane[F. membrana, It. Sp. and L.] a fimilar part 
Melo'pepon [(j.iVo7ri7rov Gr.] the melon or musk-melon ; of an animal body; being a thin, white, flexible expanded skin, 

a fort of pumkin like a quince; a garden cucumber. formed of feveral forts of fibres interwoven together, ferving to 
Me'lopes [with Pbyjicians] are fpots (like thofe that re- cover or wrap up feme certain parts of the body, 

main in the skin after beating) in malignant and peftilential Membrano’sus [Anatomy] a mufcle of the leg, fo called 
fevers. from its large membranous expanflon, inclofing all the mufcles 

Me'los [with Oculijls] a diftemper in the eye, when there 0f the Tibia and Tarfus.. Its aftion turns the legs outwards, 
is fo great a buriting out of the uveous coat, that it feems like Membra'nous [membrantux, F. membranofo, It. of mem- 
an apple. braneus, L.] of, or pertaining to, or full of membranes. 

Melo'sis [in'Surgery]'-* fearchmg with a probe. Me'mb red [in Herald] membre, F, is a term by which 
Melo'tis [with Surgeons] a lefler lort of probe. they exprefsthe limbs and legs of a bird: when the beak and 
Me'lot.hrum [[MRiiSpoVf Gr.] an herb or flrrub called Vitis legs are of a different colour from the body, they fay, beaked 

AlbcT, L.' '■ . and membred of filch a colour. 
Melpome'ne [MEATOWiFU of 7roy.cu, Gr. to fing] one Membre'tto [with Architects] a plaiftfer that bears up an 

of the mufes, to whom poets aferibe the invention of tragedy. 
She Was reprefented in painting, &.c. like a virago, with a 
grave and majeiUck countenance, clothed in a mantle of chan¬ 
geable crimfon, having her head adorned with diamonds, pearls 

arch. They are often fluted, but not with above leven or 
nine ehanels. They are co'mmonly ufed to adorn door cafes, 
galleries, fronts and chimney-pieces, and to bear up the cor- 
rfifhes and friezes in vvainfeot. Italian. 

Membr 1- 
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■MembrifIca'tIon a making or producing members or 

limbs. 
M: mbro'se [imembrefus, L.] having large members. 
Me'mbRUM, a member, a limb, L. 
Memoi'rs [memoires, F.] hilbories written by fuch perfons 

iviio have had a hand in the management, or elfe have been eye 
witneiies of the tranfadling of affairs, containing a plain narration, 
either of the actions of their prince or ftatefmen, or of themfelves; 
aifb a Journal of the afts and proceedings of a fociety, as thofe 
of the royal fociety, c. 

Memoirs [memoires, F. memorialia, L.] papers delivered by 
ambaifadors to the princes or ftates, to whom they are fent upon 
any occafion. 

Me'morable [F. and Sp. memorabile, It. of memorabilis, 
L-J worthy of remembrance, famous, notable. 

Me'morably, notably. 
Me’morableness, defervingnefs to be remembred, &c. 
Memora'ndum^. d. to be remembred] a fhort note or token, 

for the better remembrance of a thing. 
Ml morative, ofor pertaining to the memory. 
MEMo'RiiE [old Reel] monuments or fepulchres for the dead. 

Memo'rial [F. memoriale, It. and L.j that which ferves to 
refiefn ones memory, or put him in mind of a matter or bufinefs. 

A Memo'rial [in State Affairs] a writing delivered by a 

publick miniiter of ftate about part of his negotiations 

Memorialist, a writer of memoirs. 

Memo'riter, by memory, L. 

Me'moriz’d, recorded in hiftory. 

Me'mory [rnemoria, It. Sp. Port. L. memoire, F.] a power 
or faculty of the mind, whereby it retains or recolledls the Am¬ 
ple ideas, or the images and remembrance of the things we have 
leen, imagined, underftood, £sV. The moll that can be laid of it 
is, that it is an extraordinary and ufeful natural faculty and en¬ 
dowment by which fome perfons have fo excelled the common 
part of mankind, that hiftorians tell us, that Cyrus, emperor of 
Perfia^ could call all his foldiers in his numerous army by their 
names. And that Seneca, the philofopher, could recite 2000 
names at the firft hearing of them. Pope Clement the VI. had 
fo good a memory, that what was abfolutely his own, he never 
forgot it. Zuinger afierts, that a young man of the illand of 
Corfu a, could readily recite after once hearing, 36000 words of 
all forts, either backwards or forwards, or any way, and taught 
this lcience ",to others. 

Memory [with the Ancients] was an allegorical deity, wor- 
fhip’d by the name of Mneme, the mother of the mufes. She was 
reprefented by a woman with two faces, clad in black, having a 
pen in her right hand, and a book in her left. 

MemphiTes [fo called of Memphis in Egypt] a fort of ilone 
famed for this property, that being pulveriz’d and fmeared on a 
part of a body to be amputated, it will deaden it fo that the pa¬ 
tient fhall feel no pain in the operation. 

Men, v. Man. 
Men msef, but fountains neber greet. 
Sp. T’bpanfe los Hbinbres, y no los Montes. 

Men [in Mu ft. Books] lefs, or not fo much. 
Men forte [Mufi. Books] not too loud, lefs loud, Ital. 
Men allegro [in Muf. Books] a movementnot fo gay and briik 

as allegro requires when it hands alone. 

ToMe'nace [nienacer, F. menacciare It. amenaccdr, Sp. of 
minari, L.] to huff or vapour, to threaten. 

Me'naces [mince, L,] threats, angry expreflions, F. 
Men a'n dr Ians [fo call’d of Menander, a difciple of Simon 

Magus, and a magician] St. Irenaus reprefents him, aspretending 
to be the firft virtue, heitherto unknown to the world, and to 
have been fent by the angels for the falvation of all mankind; 
and taught that nonet could be faved unlefs he was baptized in 
his name. 

To Mend [emendare, L. s'amender, F. emender/i, It. emen- 
dar, Sp. the laft 3. only in the fecond fenfe.] to repair a thing 
worn or damaged; to reform in manners; alfo to become better 
in health. 

Mendaci'loquent [mendaciloquus, L.]lying. 

Me'n di cable [mendicabilis, L.] that may be begged. 

Me'ndicant [mendiant, F. mendicante, It. and Sp. mendi- 
tans, L ] begging. 

Mendicant Frier, a monk that goes up and down begging 

alms. 

Me'ndIcated [mendicatus, L.] begged, obtained by beg¬ 
ging. 

Me'ndi ng [emendens, L.] repairing a thing worn out or da¬ 
maged :reforming in manners; growing better in health. &c. 

Mendi'city [mendicite, F. mendicitd, It. mendicitas, L.] 
beggarlinefs. 

Mendo'sa Sutura [with Anatom.] a fealyjoining together of 
bones; as of thole in the temples and fore part of the head. 

Mendos^e Cofta [Anatomy] the falfe ribs. 
Menehout [in Cookery] a particular manner of baking or 

ftewing meat cover d with thin Bards of Bacon. 
Mengre'lians, Circallians. of Mingrtlia of the Greek 

church; who baptize not their children till eight years ofage 
Me'nial [either of men , Sax. a houfc, or mcenia, L. wails] 

of a houfhold, belonging to a houfe; as a menial Servant one 
who lives within the walls of a perfons own dwelling houle. 

Menia'nthes, marfh tree-foil or buck-beans. 
Meni nges [in Anatomy] two thin skins which inclofe the 

fubftance or marrow of the brain. 
Meningopiiy'lax [ofy.iviyy& and tpv\ct%, Gr. a keeper] 

that which preferves the meninx or skin of the brain from An- 
external preflure. 

Me'ni nx [y.rcviyy&, Gr] the fkin of the brain. 
Craffa Meninx [with Anatom.] the fame as Dura mater the 

thicker of the two Menitiger or thin skins, which inslofe the 
fubhance or marrow of the brain, which is next the fcull. 

Tenuis Meninx [with Anatom.] the fame as Pia mater, one 
of the thin fkins that covers the marrow of the brain, the thin 
ner of them, and that which immediately covers it. 

A Meni'ppean [of Menippus, a fatyrical or crabbed philo¬ 
fopher] a fatyr both in verle and profe. 

Men Vscus [fa.ti^icsz®^, Gr.] a little moon. 
Meniscus Glaffes [fj.ivuntct,, Gr little moons] glaffes that 

are convex on one lide and concave on the other. 
Me'nive r? a fort of fur, which is the fkin of a Mufcoviart. 
Me'n ever 5 animal, and milk white. 
Me'nker, the Jaw bone of a whale. 

Menoge'nion [(MVoyiViov, Gr.J the plant peony, L. 
Menolo'gion [[j.YWoKoytov, Gr.}an account of the courfeof 

the moon, an almanack, L. 

Me'now [minutus, L. menu, F. final]] a final! frefh wtear 
fifh. 

Me'nnonites [fo called after one Menon Simon, in the 16th 
century] a fed! of Ar.abaptifts in Holland, who held tenets very 
different fron the firft Anabaptifts. ' 

Meno'logy. See Menologion. 

Men prest [Mufi. Books] not too quick, or lefs quick, Ital. 
Me'nsa, a table, L. 

Me ns a [in Anatomy] the broader part of the teeth or grinders, 
which chew and mince the meat. 

Me'nsal [;menfalis, L ] of or belonging to a table. 
Mensa'lia [with Canonifts] menial benefices, L. 

Mensalia [in old Deeds] parfonages or fpiritual livings, uni¬ 
ted to the tables of religious houfes. 

Me'nses [i. e. months,* q. Karaywlct ud Gr] the 
monthly courfes of woman, or purgations, which in young 
maids ufually begin about the age of 12 or 14; but ceafe in thole 
that are paft bearing. 

Me'nsis Chymicus, a chymical month, which contains 40 
days. 

Me ns is vetitus [Foreft Law] fence month, wherein deer fawn 
during which time it is unlawful to hunt in the foreft. • * 

Me'nstrua, womans monthly flowers, Z. 
Menstrua alba [in Medicine] the fluor albus, or white 

flux. 

Me'nstrual difeharge [of menfrualis, L.] the fame as 
Menfes. 

Menstruo'sity [ok Menfruoftas P] the monthly flux of 

women. 

Me'nstruous? [menfruus, L.] of or pertaining to women’s 
Menstrual 5 monthly courfes. 
Me'nstruousn'ess, menftruous quality or condition or 

fuch as is common to women in their monthly courfes. 
AIen'struum [of menfis, L. a month] and is theVce'derived 

by chymifts. becaule they fay that a mixt body cannot be com- 
.pleatly diflolved in left rime than Forty days; and thence forty- 
days is called a Chymical or Philofophical month. L . 

Menstruum mulierum [with Phyfcians,] women’s monthly 
courfes or terms; the fame as Menfes. L. 

Menstruum [with Chymifs] a diffolving liquour that will 
difiblve and feparate the parts of hard bodies, which will eat 
thro’ hard metals and diflolve ftones, as Vinegar, Aqua-Fort is 
Sec. 

'Menstruum p'eracutum [with Chymifts] a menftruum or 
diflolvent made by drawing fpirit of nitre feveral times from but¬ 
ter of antimony. 
' Mensu'ra [in Laze] a bufhel- L. 

Mensura Regalis, rhe ftandard meafure kept in the exclie- 
quere. 

Me'nsurable [ menfurabilisi L.] that may be meafured* 
Me'n surableness, capablencls ofbeing meafured, 
Me'n sural oTbjgpertaining to meafure. 

Mensura'tion, a meafuring or meeting. Z. 
Mensuration [in Geometry] is a finding the length, furface 

or folidity of the quantities of bodies in fome known meafure. 
Menta'gra [of men turn, L. the chin, and cty^y., Gr. a 

fiezing on] a wild tetter or fcab like a ring-worm; that begins a: 
the chin, and runs over the face, neck, brealt and hands. Z- 

Me'ntal [mentalis, L ] belonging to the chin. 
Me'ntal [F. mentals, It- of mens, L. the mind] belonging 

to themind. 

Mental 
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Mental Refer? at ion, a Teeming to’declare ©nes mind; but 
at the fame time concealing ones real meaning. 

Me'ntha [p.ivSiu Gr.] the herb mint. L. 
Menth a'strum ? [with. Botanijis] wild-mint, horfe-mint. 
Menta'strum 5 L. 
Me'ntion, [F, Menzione, hi Mencion, Sp. of Mentio, L.] 

a fpeakingof, or naming, F. 
To Me'ntion [mentionner, F. menzionare, It. mentar, Sp.] 

to take notice of. to fpeak ot, to name. 
Me'ntula, the fame as Penis. L. 
Mentula'gra [of mentula, L. and cty^a., Gr.] a diftemper, 

within the genital parts of the male which are contracted by a 
convulfion. 

Me'ntulated [;menttilatus, L.] having a large Penis. 

Me nuet 7 ^ French dance or the tune belonging to it. F. 
Mi nuet 3 
MeNus-Droits [Cookery] certain difhes proper for inter- 

mefies. , 
Mephi'tes, mephitical exhalations. 
Mephitis, aftrong fulphurous fmell ; a damp. 
Mephitical [mephiticus, L. of fynE)D> Syr.] rtinkitfg, 

noxious, poifonous. 
Mephitical Exhalations, poifonous and noxious fleams 

ifiuing out of the earth, from whatfoever caufe. 
Mera'ceous [meraceus, L.] pure, clear, without mixture 

fpoken of wine, i. e. as it is preffed out of the grape, neat. 
Mera'city [meracitas, L.] clearnefs or purenefs. 
Me'rcable [mercabilis, L.] that may be brought. 
Mercandi'sa [old Rec.] all manner of goods and wares ex- 

pofed to fale in markets and fairs. 
Mercantile [mercantile, F. and It. of mercator, L.] mer¬ 

chant-like, of or pertaining to merchants. 
Merca'tive [mercativus, L.jpertaining tochapmanry, buy¬ 

ing or felling. 
Merca'torV Chart [with Navigators'] a fea chart, in which 

the parallels are reprefented in ftrait lines; and the meridians in 
like manner by parallel ftrait lines; whofe degrees notwithftand- 
ing, are not equal, but are continually enlarged as they approach 
nearer to the pole, in the fame proportion as the parallel cir¬ 
cles decreafe towards them. 

Mercators’/ Sailing, the art of finding upon a plane, the 
motion of a fh ip upon a courfe alligned, the meridians being all 
parallel, and the parallels of latitude ftrait lines. 

Mercato'rum Feftum. a fellival obferved by thetrading peo¬ 
ple of Rime, in honour of Mercury, on the i^th day of May, at 
which they pray’d to him to forgive their cheating, and profper 
their trade. L. 

Merca'ture [mcrcatura, L.] merchandize trafick. 
Mercenary [mercenaire, F. mercenario, It. of mercena- 

rius, L.] hired for reward or wages, done for reward, eafy to be 
bribed or corrupted with money. 

Me'rcenari ness, mercenary difpofition or nature. 
Mercena'r ius [old Rec.] an hireling, or a fervant. L. 
Me'rcer [mercier, F. merciaio. It. mercieyro, Port, of merx, 

tnercis, L. wares] a dealer in wrought filks. bfc. 
Me'rcers were incorporated Anno 1393, 

and coniift of 4 wardens, and about 40 (but 
uncertain) afliftants, and 283 on the livery, for 
which the fine is 15/. 4s. this is the firft of 
the 12 companies. Their arms are gules, a 
demi-virgin with her hair difhevelled, crown’d, 
ifiuing out (and within an orb) of clouds all 

proper. The motto. Honor Deo. their hall is in Cheapfede. 
Merce'ry [mercerie, F. merceria. It. and £p. of merces, L.] 

mercers wares. 
Merchandize, [F. mercanziaf It.] commodities or goods 

to trade with; alfo trade or traffick. 
To Me'rchand ize [merebander, F.J to trade as a merchant 

to traffick. 
Merchandizing [merchandifant, F.] dealing as a mer¬ 

chant, trading, trafficking. 
MeRchant Man [merejoand, F. mere ante. It. mere a dor, Sp. 

and Port, of mercator, L.] a trader or dealer by wholefale; alfo 
a trading fhin. 

Merchant Taylors, the patent for the 
arms of this company (then called tailors and 
Linen Armourers, was ^granted Atmo 1480. 
And in the year 1501 they were incorporated 
by Henry VII. by the name of Merchant Tai¬ 
lors, and their fupporters were granted them 
in the year 1585. They are govern’d by a 

wardens, and about 40 affillants, and there are on mailer, 4 
the livery 4.85, the fine for which is 15/. Their armorial en- 
figns are argent, a tent royal between 2 parliament robes gules, 
lined ermine; on a chief azure a lion ot England. Creft, a ho¬ 
ly lamb in glory, proper fupporters, 2 camels or. The motto* 
Concordia part a res crefcunt. Their hall is in Thread-needle- 
Street. 
Merchant Tailors [of merchants t till curs of Tailler, F. to 

cut, mercatores JciJfores, L.] thefe when incorporated into a com¬ 
pany, do not feem to have been tailors, i. e., makes of clothes, by 
the addition of the words Merchands of Merchander, to buy and 
fell, to merchandife; and mercator, L. of mercari, of the fame 
fignification in Latin, and Merchant in En%hfb‘, but rather wool* 
len drapers or mercers that cut cloths, fluffs and filks for fide; 
and the Latin expreffing the word tailor by Sci£ory favours this 
notion; but if it mull have reference to dealers in apparel, it 
rather appears they were falefmen, than working tailors, by the 
addition of the word Merchant, which is not added to any other 
handicraft. Some fay they were honoured with the additional 
title of Merchant, by king Henry, VII. who was a brother of 
that company, as were 6 kings more, viz. King Richard, IT 
and III. King Edward, IV. King Henry IV. V. and VI. 

Merchantable, goods that is fit to be uttered or fold fir 
for fale traffick or the market. 

Merchenlace [mypicna-laga, Szrx.] the law of the Mer¬ 
cians, a people who antiently inhabited 8 counties in England. 

MeRchet, a fine, antiently paid by inferior tenants to their 
lord of the manour, for liberty tounarry their daughters. 

A/Ierchetum [in Scotland] a commutation of money or cat¬ 
tle antiently given to the lord to buy off that old, impious cuftom 
of the lord’s lying the firft night with the bridal daughter of a 
tenant; which word was afterwards ufed for the fine tenants 
paid to their lord, to have leave to marry their daughters 
r Me'rciful [Of merci, F. of merces, L. a reward, and full] 
full 01 pity or commiferation. J 

Me'rc 1 fully, with mercy, commiferation, &c. 
Me'rci fulness, fulnels of pity, &c. 
Me'rcile3s [of merci, and lefs] void of mercy cruel. 
Merc 1 lessly, cruelly. 

Me'rcil essness* cruelty. 

Mercimo'niatus Anglia [old Law] the import o£Eng¬ 
land upon merchandize. & 

MercuRial [mercurialis, L.] full of mercury, ingenious 
bn ft, lively. D 

Mercurial Phofphorus, a light arifingfrom the fhakingmer¬ 
cury in vacuo. ® 

Mercu'rialist [with AJlrologers] a perfon born under the 
planet Mercury. 

MercuRuls [ mercurialia, L. ] medicines prepared with 
quick ulver. 

Mercu'rIus dulcis [i. e. fweet Mercury] corrofive orfubli- 
mative. * 

Me rcur 1 us Vitas [the Mercury of Life] a chymical prepa¬ 
ration made of butter of Antimony, waffied or diluted in a great 
quantity of warm water, till it turn to a white powder. L. 
The fame is by chymirts alfo called Algarot. 

Me'rcury [of thePhilofopbers] a pure, fluid fubflanee, in 
form of common mercury, faid to be in all metals, and capable of 
being extrafted from them. 

Mercury [in AJlronomy] the leaft of all the planets, and alfo 
the loweft except the moon. Its chara&eriftick is 0 

Mercury [with Chymifts] one of their adive principles ta¬ 
ken for a fpirit, quick filver. 

Mercury the ift, chandler of it is, that it is the heavieft of 
all bodies, except gold ; the ordinary proportion is that of ia. 
to 19. ^ 

2. It is the moll fluid of all bodies, i. e. Its parts feparate and 
recede from each other by the final left force, the parts thereof 
cohere the leaft or arc leaft tenacious, and therefore of all others 
the leaft malleable or dudlile. 

3. It is extremely volatile, being convertible, into fumes e- 
ven by a land heat. 

4. It eafily enters and intimately adheres to gold ; but lefs ea- 
fily to any of the other metals; with difficulty to copper but 
not at all to iron, 

5- Of all fluids it is the coldeft and hotteft. 
. The greater part of our quick-filver comes from Friuli a pro¬ 

vince of Italy, the character of it is $ which-evidently {hows 
gold in the middle or body of it, filver at top, or in the face and 
a corrofive at the bottom. 

Mercury [with Herbalijls] a plant, of which there are two 
forts viz. dog-mercury, and good-Harry, or Bonus Henricus. 

Mercury [in Heraldry] in blazoning by planets, fignifies 
Purple or Purpure. u 

The antients painted Mercury in a coat of flame-colour, with 
a mantle of pure white, trimmed with gold and filver, his hair 
l°ng> yellow and curled, his cap or hat white, with wings 
on it, and on his leet, holding in his hand a Caduceus, or rod of 
filver, with two ferpents twining. 

London Mercury, a news paper fo intitJed. 
Mercury Women, women who fell news books and other 

pamphlets by wholefale to the hawkers, who fell them again by 
retail about the ftreets* 

Mercy [merci, F. of miferefee, L, have pity onl pardon, 
favour.. 

Mercy [in Law] the arbitrary proceeding of the king, lord 
or Judge, in punifhing any offence, not direfily eenfured by the 
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ber or materials of wood for building* 
Old Latin Records. 

Jaw ; as, to he in grievous Mercy with the King, i. e. to be in 
hazird of a great penalty. 

Mercy [in Painting, &c.] is reprefented as a lady, fitting 
upon a lion, holding a ipear in one hand, and an arrow, which 
flie feems to call away, in the other. 

Mercy Seat [amongthe Jews] a table or cover lin’d or over¬ 
laid on both Tides with plates of gold, and fet over the ark of the 
covenant, on each fide of which was a cherubim of gold, with 
wings fpreading over the Mercy Seat, their faces looking one to* 
wards the other. 

Merdi'ferous [merdifer, bearing dung. 
Me'rdose [.merdofus, L.] full of dung or ordure. 
Me re [mepe, Sax.] a line or boundary, dividing plough’d 

lands in a common. 
Mere [mejie, Sax. meet, Du. and G] a lake, pond or pooh 

Mere nnium "1 rj. merreign or merrin, O. F ] any tim- 

Maremiu m 
Mbrre'mium ^ 
Me re nnium Fetus [old Lat. Ree.] the refule wood, or old 

pieces of timber and boards, left in the midft of rubbifh after 
building, repairing or pulling down of houfes. 

Meretri cious [mtretritius, L.] whorifh. 
Meretri’ciousness, whorilhnefs, harlotry. 

Meri ’dun [meridien, F. meriliano, It. and Sp. linea inert- 
diana of meridies, L. noon or mid day] the ancients plac’d their 
firil meridian at Fero. one of the Ciliary iflands; and frem the 
place where the meridian crofs’d the equator, number’d their lon¬ 
gitude, Eaftward round the whole globe; but finee the difeovery 
of America, every nation placeth their firlt meridian at the chief 
city of their kingdom; and then from that meridian account 
longitude Eaft and Weft upon the equator. 

Me rid ian [of a eoeleftial Globe] on it, each way from the 
equinoctial, is counted the north and ibuth declination of the 
fun or liars. 

Meridian [of a ten eft ia! Globe] is that graduated brazen 
meridian on which the latitude of places is counted 

Magnetic al Meridian, is a great circle, which the mag- 
netick needle, or needle of the m<riners compafs only refpedts. 

Ftrft Meridian [in Geog,] is that, from which the reil are 
reckoned, accounted ealt or welt. 

Meridian altitude [of the Sun or Stars] is their greatell al¬ 
titude above the horizon. 

Meridian Line [in Diall] is a right line arifing from the 
interfedtion of the meridian oi the place, with the plane of 
the dial. 

Meridia'tion, a taking a nap at noon. L. 
Ms R I'd ional [F. meridtonale, It. of mertdienalis, L ] lying, 

©r, that is, towards the fouth, louthern. 
Meridional diftance [in Navigation] is the difference of 

the longitude, between the meridian, under which the fhip is 
at prefent, and any other fhe was under before. 

Meridional Parts [in Navigation] the parts by which the 
meridians, in Wright's or Mercator's charts increafe, as the pa¬ 
rallels of latitude decreafe. 

Meri diona'hty ef a Place, its fituation in refpett to 
the meridian. 

Ma'rils, a play among boys, called alfo five Peny Morrict. 
Meri'ngues [Cookery] a fort of confeftion made of whites 

of eggs and feveral ingredients for garnifhing of difhes. 
Meri'smus [fociOKT^bi, Gr,] a rhetorical difpofition of 

things in their proper places. 
Ms'r it [imerite, F. merito, It. and Sp. of meriturn, L.] de- 

fert, worth, excellency; alfo demerit or ill deferving. 
Merit has been deferib’d (by painters and fculptors) in the 

figure of a pcrlon of the me ft venerable afpedt, in coftly appa¬ 
rel, crowned with laurel, and Handing on the fummit of a high 
rock, to fhew how difficult it is to attain true merit; but 
at the fame time, how eminent the perfon is, who is poflefs’d 
of it. Holding in one hand a Cword, and in the other a book 
to fhew, that merit may be obtained either by arms or by arts. 

To Merit [mereri, L. meri ter, F. merit are, It. merecer, 
Sp.] to deferve, to be worthy of reward or punifhment. 

Merit of Congruity [School Term] is when there is an ab- 
folute equality and juft eitimation, between the attion and the 
reward, as in the wages of a workman. 

Merito rious [meritoire, F. meritorie, It. meretorius, L.J 
deferving, that deferves a reward or recompence. 

Merito'riousness, ddervingnefs. 

Me'ritot, a fort of play ufed by children, a fwlnging in 
ropes. 

Me'rkin [of mere, F. a mother, and kin, a diminutive] 
counterfeit hair for the privities of women. 

Me'rlin, a fort of hawk, Du. 
Me'lon [in Fortification] that part of a parapet, that is be¬ 

tween, or is terminated by two embrafures of a battery; fo 
that its height and thicknels is the fame with that of the pa¬ 
rapet, which is generally in length from 8 to 9 foot next 
he guns, ahd S on the outfide, 6 foot in height, and 18 foofc 

thick. 

Me'rmaId fprob. of tnare, L or tntr, F. the fea, and maid, 
a fea moniter, which is deferibed by painters and pcsets with 
the upper parts of a Woman,, and the lower of a fifh. ■ . .. 

MerMAiA [with Heralds] tho* there may perhaps be fome 
animals in the fea, that tnay bea? fome relemblance to what 
is found in coat armour; yet, as they are painted in fome bear¬ 
ings, as Gules, a Mermaid proper, attiring herfelf-With her 
comb and glafs, they are fuppos’d to be ohly fancies of painterso 

Mermaids, whereas it has been . thought they have been 
only the product of paintefs invention, it is confidently report¬ 
ed that there is in the following lake, fifties which differ in 
nothing from mankind but in the want of fpeech and teafom 
Father de Pavia, a miffionary, being in the kingdom of Congo 
in Africa, who would not believe that there were fuch crea¬ 
tures; affirms that the queer! of Singd did fee, in a river coming 
out of the lake Zaire, many mermaids fomething fefeiriblihg a 
woman in the breafts, nipples, harids ahd arms; but the lower 
part perfedt fifh; the head round, the , face like a calf; a 
large mouth, little ears,’ and round full eyes. Which creatures 
father Mervtd often fa w and eat of them. . .. -* - , ■■ ...... 

Larrey in his Hi fit. d' Angleterre informs us that in the year 
1187. fuch a rrionfter was fifh’d up in the county of Suffolk, 
and kept by the governour for 6 months that .nothing but 
fpeech was wanting to it; the conformity it bore to a man 
was fuch; that one day it. took an opportunity of making its 
efcape and plunged iffito the fea, and was neve! aftef feen. . 

And in the year 1430 the' dikes of Holland being brokesi 
down by a violent tempeft, the fea overflow’d the meadows^ 
and fome maidens of the town of Edam in weft Friesland going 
in a boat to milk their cows, efpied a mermaid embarrafs’d in 
the mud, the water being very fhallow, they took it into 
their boat and brought it to Edam, and drefs'd it in womans 
apparel and taught it to {pin. It eat as they did bu^ could 
never be brought to fpeak. It was afterwards carried to Har- 
lem, where it liv’d for lome years, tho ftill fhewing an inclina¬ 
tion to’ Water. 

Parival relates that they had convey’d to it fome notions 
of a deity, and that it made its reverences very devoutly when¬ 
ever it pafs’d by 2 crucifix. 

It is alfo related that near the ifland Manor on the wefterii 
coaft of the ifland of Ceylon 7 Mermen and maids were brought 
up at one draught of a net by the fifhermen which feveral je- 
fui’sand Hed. Henriques and Dimas Bofques phyfieians to the 
viceroy of Goa faw, and that thefe creatures being differed 
all their parts both internal and external were found exadtly 
conformable to thofe of men. Another creature of the fame 
fpecies was in the year 1531 caught in the Baltick and fent 
as a prefent to Sigifmund king of Poland, with whom it liv’d 
3 days and was feen by all the court. 

Mero'bibe [merobibus„ L.] one who drinks pure win® 
without a mixture of water. 

Me rrily, chearfully, &c. 
Me rriment, merry-making, jollity. 
Merriness [of rnypig and neppe, Sax. ] chearfulnef%' 

gaynefs of mind. _ , 
Mb rry [mvpig, &W.] gay, cheerful, jocund, frolick. 

152 Merry antJ totfe. , 
spoken when peopled mirth borders too near upon folly. 

<Ety more tty Merrier tty fetoer better rljear. 
Or, at leaflL the more, coming to everyone’s fhare. 
Merry Wings [in Barbadoes] a flye, very troublefome in 

the night. , 
Me'rsion, a ducking or plunging over head and ears in 

water. 
Mes Air [in Horfemanjhip] is a manage, half terra a terra, 

and half a Corvet.- 
Mesaraeum [ {teadpctloy, Gr. ] the fame as Me/'enterlum 

whence the veffels of it are called as well Mefenterick as Mefa- 
raick, L. 

Mesara'ick [of Mefarceum, L. of Gr.] of or 
pertaining to the mefentery. 

Mesa raick Veins [ with Anat.] branches of the Vena Per- 
tee, arifing from or inclofed in the mefentery. 

Mesch fat, a mafhing veffel for brewing. 
Mesente'rick Plexus [Anatftfz piece of net-work, formed 

By the branches or ramifications of the Par Vagum. 
Mesente'rick Arteries [with Anatom.] arteries belonging 

to the mefentery. The upper of which is faid to' fpread it 
felf amidft the final! gats, and the under one to pafs on to the 
lower part of the mefentery. 

Mesenterick Vein [with Anatom.] the right branch of the 
Vena portes, which extends or fpreads it felf over the guts Je¬ 

junum, Ileum, Ccecurrt and Colon. 
Mese'ntery [with Anatom.] a membranous part, fituated 

in the lower belly; which is inrich’d with glandules or ker¬ 
nels, nerves, arteries, veins and veffels, which carry the jui¬ 
ces call’d Chyle and Lympha, and fallen the bowels to the back, 
and to one another. „ 

Me'slin? [of meler, F. to mingle] corn that is mixed, a* 
Ma'slin C wheat, rye, l$c. to make bread. 
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Mesn 2 [in Law] a lord of a manour who holds of a fu- 
Measn5 perior lord, that has tenants under himfelfj aho 

writ lying where there is a Lord Mefn and a Tenant. 
MesNaRery [of mefnie, F. a family] th« prudent manage¬ 

ment of a family. . , , 
Me'snalty [Law Terri] the right of the mein lord. 

Mesola'biuM [fjLiffohcl&tov, Gr.] a mathematical inlhument 

for finding mean proportions between any two lines given. 
Mesoco'lon [yifoKcohoV, Gr.] that part of the meknteiy, 

which is continued to the great guts., and lies m the middle or 

the gut Colon, from whence it takes its name, L. An at. 
Mesocranon [of y.'itrov the middle and Kpcivoy, Gr. the 

head] the crown of the head. 
Meso.glo'ssi [Anati] mufcles the fame as GemogloJJt. 
Meso-logarithm, logarithms of the co-lines and co-tangents. 

Meso'leucys [(jLtateuzVf, Gr. ] a precious Hone, black 

and having a white ilreak in the middle. ^ . 
Mesome'las [y.icroy.tXd{ Gr.] a precious Hone with a black 

vein parting every colour in the mid ft. ^ 
MesoMphalon [y\jo< the middle and lypcihof Gr. the na¬ 

vel] the middle of th- navel. 
MesoRhjerum [ [xieQ$cu£QV, Gr. ] Indian fpikenard, one 

of the three forts that bears a leaf of the middle fize, L. ^ 
Mesopleu'ria [/yA<T07TKi^eiiV of yiitroi the middle ana 

mXiVPoV, the Pleura, Gr.] the middle (paces between the ribs. 
Mesopleu'rii \^Anat.~\ the intercoftal mufcles, which lie 

between the ribs. 22 in number. 
Mesozeu'gma [(JLitro^ivy/xa., Gr.] part of a Zeugma, a fi¬ 

gure in grammatical conitrubtion. 
° Mespi'lum [[Awrixcv, Gr.] a medlar tree* L. 

Me'spilus [with Botani] a medlar tree, L. 
Mess [either of mepe, Sax. a table, or mijfus, q. cibus mij- 

fus L‘ or mes, F.] a portion of victuals for one or more perfons. 
Mess [on Ship Board] a divifion of a Ihip’s crew, fome- 

times 3, 4 or 6> who jointly diet together, for the more eafy 
diftribution of the victuals. 

Me'ssa [Mufi. Books] particular pieces of divine mufick, 
qfed in the Roman church, Ital. 

Message \jneJJ'aggii, Ital.] an errand, F. 
Messa'gery [mefagerie, F.] the diligent bringing of a 

publick meffage. . , . , „ - 
Messalians a febl of hereticks in the time of Conjtantius. 
Messa'rius [aid Law] a reaper or mower. 

Messe or miss a fee Mafis. 
Messe, an Indian piece of money, in value 1500. petties or 

15 d. Sterling. . , c _ 
Me'ssenger [meffager, F. meffaggiere, It. mejagero, bp.J one 

who carries meifagcs between party and party; delivers let¬ 

ters, &C. , , 
Messengers of the exchequer, officers of that court, who 

attend the lord treafurer, to carry his letters and orders. 
Messengers^/the King, officers who wait at the fecre- 

taries office to carry difpatches; alfo to take into cuilody flats 

prifoners. 
Messe n g e r of the Prefs, one who, by order of the court, 

fearches bookfellers fhops, printing houfes, &c. to find out fedi- 

and treafonable books. 
Messi'ah [HIM, Mejhiach, Heb. i. e, anointed, the fame 

as yzi'tos in Greek] the name and title of oar lord and faviour 

JeJus Ghrifl, ...... 
Messieu'rs, is a French title of honour or civility., in the 

plural number of Monfieur, and with us fignifies Sirs. 
Messi'na [old Deeds] reaping time, harvelt. 

Messor, a reaper, L. 
Messo'riqus [mejjorius, L.] of or pertaining to reaping and 

harveft. 
Me'ssUace [in Com. Law] a dwelling houfe with fome land 

adjoining, as garden, orchard, &c, and all other conveniences 

belonging to it. 
Messua'gujm [in §eetland]thQ fame as a manour houfe m 

England; the principal place or dwelling houfe within a barony 

©r lordfhip. 
Mest 1 'zo’s the breed of Spaniards and Americans. 
Mesti'fical [maftificus, L.] that makes fad or forrowful. 
Mesy'mnicum, a name given by the antients to a certain 

part of, or to verles in their tragedy; it was a kind of burden, 
as Io Began, hymen; O Hymenaa, or the like. 

Met, v. to Meet. 
Meta'basis [yiTcLfafK. Gr,] a tranfition or paffimg from 

one thing to anotherr. 
Metabasis [in Phyfick] the paffing from one indication to 

another, or from one method of cure to another. 
Metabasis [with Rhetoricians] a figure by which the o- 

rator paffes from one thing to anotner, as theft Things are rnojl 
delightful: ?ior are thefe things left pleajurabU. 

Meta'bole [(jLiTctf&o\}l* Gr ] a change or alteration. 
Metabole [in Medicine] a change of time, air or difeafes. 
Metaca'rpiom? [vvitli Anatom] the back of the hand, 
Metacarpus £ which .is compos’d oi four final! lon- 
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gifh bones, which flreteh out the palm of the hand, and are 
named Poft Braihidlia, L. 

Metaca'iipus [with Anatom] a bone of the arm made up of 
four bones, which are joined to the fingers; the biggeil and 
longeft of which bears up the fore-finger, L. 

Metach ro'nism [(j.iTctp/ggvtay.og, Gr.] an error in the 

computation of time, either in defebl or exed’s. 

Me'tacism [with Gram ] a defebt in the pronunciation of 
the letter M. 

Metaco'ndyli [ynTO.y.bvS'vXoi, Gr ] the outmofl bones of 
the fingers. 

Metals [metal, F. and Sp. metallo. It. metalla, L. y/intwa, 
Gr.] well digefled and compabl bodies, generated by the heat 
of the fun, and fubterraneous fires in the bowels of the earth, 
which are heavy, hard and fufible, and are capable either of 
being melted with a very flrong fire, or hammered out into 
thin plates; they are generally reckoned feven, gold, filver, 
copper, tin, iron, lead and quick filver. The particles that 
compofe the metals are fait, oil and earth, which being min¬ 
gled together, and meeting in the long and branchy pores of 
he inward parts of the earth, are there fo flraitly linked toge¬ 
ther, that art has not yet found out means to feparate them. 

Bath Metle a fabtitious metal, compofed of the fineit 
Princes Metal^ brafs, mixed with tin or fome mineral. 
Bell Metal, a compofition of copper and tin melted together. 
Metals [in Heraldry] are only two, Gold called Or, and 

Silver called Argent. And it is a general rule in Hetaldry, 
never to place metal upon metal, or colour upon colour; fo that 
if the field be one of the metals, the bearing mult be of fome 
colour; and if the field be of any colour, the bearing mull be 
of one of the metals. 

Over Metal [in Gunnery] in difparting a piece of ordnance, 
gunners fay, it is laid over metal, when the mouth of it lies 
higher than the breech. 

To be laid under Metal [in Gunnery] is when the mouth of 
a piece of ordnance lies lower than her breech. 

Right with Metal [in' Gunnery] when a piece of ordnance 
lies truly level, point blank, or right with the mark, gunners 
lay, five lies right with her metal. 

Superficies c/Metals [in Gunnery] is the furface or out- 
fide of a gun. 

Meta'lefsis [y.STct\n4,i{, Gr.] a participating or taking? 
alfo a tranflating or transfering, L. 

Metalepsis [with Rhetoricians]is a continuation of a trope 
in one word, thro’ a fucceffion of lignifications, the fame that 
in Latin is call’d Participatio and TranJ'umptio, L. 

Metale'ptick [piSTetASXT/xof, Gr.] tranfiative. 
Metaleptick motion [with Anatom.] a tranfverfe motion, 

as of a mufcle, £3V. 
Meta'llick ? [metalliquc, F. metallico, It. yiraxhiKls, 
Metalli'neJ Gr.Jof, or pertaining to, or partaking of the 

nature of metals. 
Metalliferous [ metallifer, L. of y.irctXXtfop^’ Gr.] 

bearing or producing metals. 
Me'tallist [pcgrctAAsuf, Gr.] one who is skilled in the 

knowledge of metals; alfo one who works in the mines. 
Metallo graphist a writer concerning metuls. 
Metallo'graphy [y.icuThXoy^yfia, Gr.] a treatife or de- 

feription of metals. 
Metallurgist [of ysraxxov, metal, and XpyctT®*, ; 

workman, Gr.] a metallifl, one that works in metals, or fearch¬ 
es into the nature of them, as chymifts do. 

Metallu'rgy [yATciKhxpyia. of yndoXXov and spyoy Gri 
work] is the working on metals in order to render them hard 
bright, beautiful or ufeful. 

MetamoRphists, a name given to thofe facramentarians 
who affirmed that the body of JeJus at his afeenfion, wen 
into heaven metamorphifed or wholly deified. 

To MetamoRphize [metamorphofier, F. yierctyeppav Gr. 
to change from one form or fliape to another. 

METAtAo'KVHOsis[metamorphofe, It, y.tray.hftpvats, Gr.] a 
ny extraordinary alteration or change. L. 

Metamorphosis [with Natura/ifs] is apply’d to the varl 
ous changes an animal undergoes, both in the formation art! 
growth; and alfo to the various, fhapes fome infebts in partici 
lar pafs through, as the filk-worm, and the like. 

Metanci'smonites [ofctyy&, Gr.] a veffiel] a fort < 
Chriilian hereticks, who fay, that the Word Is in his lathi 
as one veffiel is in another. 

Metape'dium [with Anatom.] the, inftep, that part of tl 
foot which anfwers to the Metatarfus, in the hand. L. 

Meta'noea [/uiTttl'o/d, Gr.] a change ol mind or opinio j 

Me'taphor [yirdpof-y,, Gr,J is a putting a foreign nan I 
for a proper one, which is borrowed, fomething like that it • 
fpoken of; as the King is faid to be the Head of his Ringdot j 
becaufe the head.is the chief of all the Members, ^ Metaphi I 
ought to be taken from thofe things that are fen fiLie by t 1 
body, which the eye often meets with, and of which t J 
mind will form an image, without fearchiug alter it. 

Met I 
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Metapho’rical [metapborique, F, metaforka, It. and Sp. 
pietapbsricus, L. Gr.] of or pertaining to a me¬ 

taphor; figurative. , 
Meta'phrasis [metaphrafe, F. metafrafe, It. 

Gr.J a bare translation out oi orte language into another. 
JUe'taphrast [/7.£T£t3jfy.?n?, Gr.] one who tranllates word 

for word; alio a gloffographer, an interpolator. 
Mbtaphre nuM [y.iTcuppzvov, Gr.] that part of the back 

which comes after the diaphragm or midriff. 
Metaphysical [metapbyfique, F. metafifico It. and Sp. me- 

taphyficus, L. (/.iTa<pv<riH.o!, Gr.] of or pertaining to metaphy. 
ficks. 

are 

ignis fatuus, ignis pj* 
diflinguifhed into 3 

exhibiting them in different forms; as 
ramidalis, draco volans, &c. meteors 
forts, Fiery, Airy and Watery. 

Fiery Meteors, are compos’d of a fat, Sulphureous, kind? 
led fmoak: when this is diverflfied according to their figure, 
fituation, motion and magnitude. For when this fat is kind¬ 
led the fmoak appears in the form of a lighted candle, it is 
called by the Latins, Ignis fatuus, i. e. Jack in a Lanthorn, or 
Will in a Wifp, by the Eftglifh. When it appears like a crofs 
bar or beam, the Latins call it Trabs. When it refembies a pil¬ 
lar of fire Handing upright, they call it Ignis pyramilalis; and 
when the middle parts are thicker and broader than the ends. 

Metaphy'sigks [metapbyfique, F. metafifica,It. and Sp. they call it Draco volans, i. e. a flying Dragon; and when it 

grs metapbyfica, of //«taputriKct. Gr. q. d. treating of things a 

bove or beyond nature] is a fcience which confiders beings, as 
being abHrafted from all matter: in beings it confiders two 

things, 1. The effence of it, which feems to have a real be¬ 

ing, tho’ it does not exilf, as a rofe in the depth of winter. 
2. The exiitence of a rofe or tulip, is that by which they now 
are. In every being it confiders three properties; the Unity, 
the Gaodnejs and Truth of it. Aifd it alfo treats of Powers, 
Adis, Principles and Caufes. Arid in oppofition to Arifiotle, 
and others, proves that the world was not eternal; fo that 
Metaphyficks may be called natural Theology, and tranfcends 

all the other parts of philofophy. 
Metaphysic ks, has been reprefen ted, By painters and 

fculptors, as a woman crowned and blind-folded, holding a 

fcepter in her right hand, and having at her feet an hour-glafs 

and a globe. . ....... 
General MetaphysIcks, give an account of being, m its 

moll abflradled nature; and under this notion it may bear this 

definition. Being is that which has in it felfa real and poli- 

tive exiftence. 
Me'taplasm [ y.z'ra.'jK'tey.ls, Gr. ] a rhetorical figure, 

wherein words or letters are tranfpofed or placed contrary to 

their natural order. 
Metap'tgsis [y.ZTct7r]6)<rt{ Gr.] a falling away. 
Met a ptosis [in Medicine'] the degenerating of one difeafe 

into another, as when a quartan ague degeneiates into a tertian. 
Metastasis [y.ZTcLi&O'ifi Gr.] a change, when one thing 

is put for another. 
Metastasis [with Phyficians] is when a difeafe removes 

from one part to another, as in apopledlick people, when the 
matter which affefts the brain is tranflated into the nerves. 

Metasy'nchrisis [of y.zrd and avy/Jiaic,Gr.] a refloring 
of the parts or paffages of the body to their natural ltate. . 

Metasyncrisis [in Pbyfick] the operation of a medicine 

outwardly apply’d, when it effectually draws out humours from 

their clofeft receffes. f _ . 
Metata'rsus [of and Tclpaoi, Gr.] the middle of 

the foot, which is compofed o£five fmall bones connected to 

thole of the firii part of the foot. . . 
Meta’thesis[/./sTtf'S-soTf,Gr.] atranfpofition, change, &c. 
To Mete [mown Du. and L. G. meffen, H. G. metiri, L.] 

to meafure. . .• , . , 
Mete Corn, a certain meafure or portion antiently given by 

the lord of the manour, as an encouragement ox reward for 

work or labour. 
Mete Gavel, a rent antiently paid in victuals. 

Mete Wand, a yard or meaiuring rod. 
Metempsy chI [yZTZy.foyot, Gr.] hereticks who held the 

metempfychofis or tranfmigration of fouls. 

Metempsy'chosis [metempjycofe, F. 9r‘J 
a tranfmigration or pafiing of the foul out of one. body into 
another, at death either into the body of a man or into that of 

fome other animal. .... 
Mete'mptosIs [with Mathematicians] ufed particularly in 

chronology, exprefiing the folar equation, neceffary to prevent 
the new moon from happening a day too late: as on the con 
trary Proemptofis iignifies the lunar equation, neceffary to pre¬ 
vent the new moon from happening a day too foon. 

Meteorolo'gi cal [of y.iTico^pAoyi>to{, Gr.] of or pertain¬ 

ing to meteors or meteorology. 
Meteoro'logy [y.zjzcoqj/ hoy^, Gr.] a difcourfe or trea 

tife of meteors, explaining their origin 

nomena, hence a 
Meteoro'log 1 st one who treats of meteors. 
Meteoro'scope an antient mathematical inilrument for de¬ 

termining the diilances, magnitudes and places of the heavenly 

bodies. , 
Meteoro'scopy [pcnifo^paKOTrict of \xand axomieo, 

Gr. to view] that part of aitronomy that confiders or treats 

of the difference of fublime heavenly bodies, the diflance of 

the liars, &c. . _ 
F. meteon. It. meteoros, Sp. meteora, L. 

feems to skip like a goat, appears fometirnes kindled, and fome- 
times not, they call it Capra faltans. i. e. a skipping Goat. 

Airy Meteors, are fucli as confifl of flatuous and fpixituous. 
exhalations, fuch as winds. 

Watery Meteors, confifl of vapours or watery pattlcles, 
. Appearing Meteors, are appearances call’d mock-funs, or 

mock-moons, as the meteor call’d Virga, in form of a rod or 
fire-brand. 

To M eteori'ze, to afcend upwards. 
Me'ter? [metre, F. metro. It. metrum, L. y.zrqyv, Gr.] 
Me'tre3 meafure, or veri’es compofed by meafure. 
Metereoscopist [of[j.*7*oeiov and s’Kontcc, Gr. to view] 

one who ftudies the difference of fublime heavenly bodies, the 
diflance of the liars, C3V. 

Methe'glin C. Brit. prob. of yzSo new 
wine, and diyKzw, Gr. fplendid, noble] a potable liquor made 
of water, hony, herbs, fpices, &c. 

Methinks, I think. 
Method [metbode,F. meiodo, It. and Sp. of methodus, L,, 

prob. of y.zTA and ocff©-, Gr. a way] an apt dilpofition of things, 
or a placing them in their natural order, fo as to be eafiefl un¬ 
derflood or retained. 

Method [with Logicians] is the art of difpofing a feries of 

thoughts, either to find out a truth that is unknown to our 
felves, or to convince others of a truth that we know; and this 
method is call’d Analyjis and Synthefis. 

Anylytical Method [with Mathem-aticians] or Algebra, is 
nothing but a general Analyfis of the pure mathematicks ; or 
it is fo called, becaufe it fhews how to folve quellions, and de- 
monllrate theorems, by inquiring into the fundamental nature 
and frame of things, which is as it were (for that purpofe) re- 
folv’d into its parts, or taken all to pieces, and then put to¬ 
gether again. 

Porijlical Method [with Mathematicians] is a method that 

fhews when, by what means, and how many different ways 
a problem may be refolved. 

Synthetical Method of enquiry or demonflration [ with 
Mathematicians] is when the enquirer purfues the truth, chiefly 
by reafons drawn from principles that have, been before elta- 
blifhed, and and propofitions that have been before prov’d; 
and fo proceeds by a long regular chain, till at length he ar¬ 
rives at the concluflon. This is the method that Euclid has 
follow’d in his elements, and that mofl of the antients have 
follow’d in their demonflrations, and is contradillinguifh’d from 
the analytical method. 

Zetetick Method [with MathemP] is the analytick or alge¬ 

braical method of revolving queflions; by which the nature 
and reafon of the thing is chiefly fought for and difcovered. 

Metho'di cal [methodique, F. metodiio. It. and Sp. metha- 
dicus, L. /y.eOocf'/itdf, Gr.] of or pertaining to method. 

Methodical Phyfick, is that practice of phyfick that is 

conduced by rules, fuch as were taught by Galen and his follow¬ 

ers in oppofition to empirical. 

Methodically, in a methodical manner. 

Methodists, thofd who treat of method, or affedl to be me¬ 
thodical; or that follow the methodical pra&ice of any art. 

To Method 1 ze, to bring into good order or method. 
Me thought, I thought, 

Metoche' [y.zroyn Gr.] a term in Architecture us’d for the 
fpace or interval of the dentiles. 

Meto'nick Tear [fo named from Me tan of Athens, the inven- 
formation, kinds phae- tor of it] is the fpace of 19 years, in which time the lunations re¬ 

turn and happen as they were before. 

Metony'mical [metonymique, F. metonimico It. metonymicus, 
L. [j.<~Twwy.iKQS, Gr.] of or pertaining to the figure Metonymy. 

L. Metonymy [metonymie, F. metonomia, ft. metonymia, 
yiTcevvyia., Gr, i. e. one name put for another] a figure in 
Rhetorick, when a name is made ufe of befides that which is pro¬ 
per, as the Duke of Marlborough beat the French, where is meant, 
the army under the duke’s condudl; or as every Body reads 
Cicero, i. e. Cicero's works. 

Meteors [meteores, I. meteon, it. meteoros, Sp. meteora L. jjeto'pa f cornet, Gr.} a fpace or interval between every 
of (j.eTZC0£W oi yi?* beyond, and a.e.pee, Gr. to lift up, and *o . . , . thefrize of the Dorick order; alfo the fpace between 
are denominated from their elevations becaufe for the moll of rafters and planks. 
mrt ty,ev appear to be high in the air] thefe according to De- ue mortue n _ f. r , n 1 
f lltes! re certain variousunprcffions, made upon the elements, Metope [m AnhteP.m] a frue of the Dmck order^u- 
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fually by the heads of beafts, bafons, vafes, and other inftruments 
ufed in facrificing. 

Meto'pion [o.rroTtoy, Gr.] a plant that yields the gum cal¬ 
led Galbanum. L. 

Metopo'scopist [of f/,eTa7ro<TKO'Tta Gr.] one who tells the 

natures Or inclinations of men, by looking in their faces. 
Metopo'scopy [metopofcopia, L. fj.iTWTroffxo'xia.oFfj-iTeomoV 

the forehead, and aao7rku, Gr to view] the art ot knowing the 
natures and inclinations of men,, by beholding their faces. 

Me'topum [of [x'tTet, and cof Gr.] the forehead. 

Me'tre, a Turkijb meafure of wine, containing a quarts; 
i pint yi f 

MiTRtNCHv'TA [pwr piyyvTVc offx{]Tp^ the womb, and 
Gr. to pour in] an inlirument for injedir.g liquors 

into the womb. 
Metre'ta [uHTpwTi'f, Gr ] an At tick liquid meafure con¬ 

taining JO gallons, 3 quarts and a little more. 
Metrical [pen eix.bc, Gr.] of or pertaining to meter or 

verfe. 
Metrics * [piT&Dtv, Gr ] that part of antient mufick, em¬ 

ploy’d about the quantities of fyllables. 
Metrocomi'a [fWTgpKufjir, Gr.] a town that had other 

tfowns under its Juriididion. 
Metropolitan [metropolitan, F. metropolituno. It. and 

Sp. of metropolitanus, L.] of or pertaining to a metropolis. 
A Metropolitan [f/.tiT^pmoKtuic, Gr.] an archoilhop fo 

called, becaufe his fee is in the metropolis of the kingdom. 
Metropolitan and Primate of all England, a title ufually 

given to the archbifhop of Canterbury. 
AIetropolitan and Primate of England, a title given to the 

airchbifhop of York 
Metro polis [metropole F. metropoli, It. and Sp. (xtiTpoiro 

A/f of fxvTtip, a mother, and mbtuc, Gr. a city J the chief city of 
a kingdom, province, is’ci 

Metropro'ptos is [^utirpoTpomf ’ctD of yhrgy. and mp'ocr]ooO’/c,' 
Gr. a falling down] the falling down of the womb 

Mett [mete, Sax.] a Saxon meafure, abciit a bufhel. 
Me ttadel [at lloretice, &c.] a meafure of wine contain¬ 

ing one quart and near half a pint, two of which make a flask. 
Me't teshep [mercepcep, Sax,] a fine paid by the tenant to 

his lord, for his having omitted to dp dome cuftomary duty. 
Me ttle [in a figurative Senfe] fire, brisknefs, fpirighdinefs,. 

vigour, as a Hor/e, or Youth of Mettle, &e. 
Me'ttlesom [of mettallum, L. and pom, &«£•] full of 

vigour, fprigly. 

Mettlesomly, briskly, vigorouflv. 
Me' ttlesommes!,' brisknefs, livelinels. 
Meum [utioo, Gr ] the herb mew. wild dill or fpikenel, 

which produces ftalks and leaves, like the wild ahife. 
Meum and Tuum [i e, mine and thine] dignifies property; 

that which of right or juftice belongs to, or is the peculiar pro¬ 

perty of any perfon or perfonsy whether obtained by legal con¬ 
veyance, as an inheritance or a legacy, or by purchale or acqui- 
fition, by labour, merit, iAc. L. 

Mew [mep, &?*.] a bird, a fea-mew. 

Mew [hieroglyphically] a fea-mew, being a bird fo very light,' 
as to be carried away with every wind, was by the antients put 

to reprefent an unconftant perfon, and one unfettled in his 
mind. 

A Hawk Mew [with Falconers] a coop for hawks, or a kind 

of cage where hawks are wintered, or kept while they mew or 
change their feathers: whence the place called the Mues or Mews, 
near Charing Crofs, took its name; it having formerly beer, the 
place where the king’s hawks were kept. 

To Mew [imiauler, F. mtauen, G.] to cry like a Cat. 
To Mew [muer, F.J to caft the horns as a flag does. 
To Mew up, to lhut up. 

Me ya [old i?<?r.] a mow of corn laid up in a barn. 
Meze'r ion [Botany] the dwarf bay-tree 

Mezzanine [in Architect.] an Entrefole, or little window, 
lefs in height than breadth, ferving to illuminate an Attic, &c. 

Me tzo tindio7 [i. e. middle tindure] a particular way of 
Me azo tinto £ engraving copper plates, by punching and 

feraping them'. 

Mia sma [(xtda-f.jx, Gr.] a contagious infedion in the blood 
and fpirits, as in the plague, &c. more particularly fuch par¬ 
ticles or atoms, as are fuppofed to arife from diftempered, putri- 
f'ying or poifonous bodies, andtoaffed perfons at a diftance. 

Mi cel Gemotes [micel-jemor, Sax.] great councils of kings 
and Saxon noblemen. 

Mi’ce, of Moufei which fee, 

t Mi'chaelmass, the feftival of St Michael the arch-angel, 
obfervedon the 29 th of September, ’ 

ToMi'chb, to abfent, as truants do from fchool, to hide 
ones felf out of the way. 

Mi'cher [of miche, F. a crumb, or mifer, L,. a mifer] a co- 
sretous, fordid fellow, a hunks. 
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Mi'ches [mitbe, F.] white loaves ar.tiently paid as arentat 
fome manours. 

Mickle [miclu. Sax. megles Dan.] much, a quantity. 
M any lit ties make a Mickle. 

L. Addt parvum parvo magnus Acervus emt. 
F. Les petits Ruiffeaux font les grands Rivieres [little brooks 

make great rivers.] the greateft numbers are made up of unites, 
and the fed of drops- 

G. 21 el f&o.nletn ttxacljcii sin t^iigelrit. [many corns make 
a heap.] 

Mi coupee' [in Heraldry] is a term ufed by French heralds, 
when the efcutcheon is parted per fejfe, only half way a crofs, 
where fome other partition meets it; and in blazon it ought to 
be expreft, whether fuch partition is to be a Dextra, or a ftnifi 
trai 

Mi'crocosm [microcofme, F. microcofmo, It. microcofmus, 
L. of fj.tu.pbo litrfe, and k'o<sij.®--, the world, Gr.] the body of 
man fo call’d by way of excellency, becaufe of the admirable 
variety and curious frame of its feveral parts. 

Microcosmo'graphy [offcixpoc, Kotr/j.®-’, and y&tpti, Gr. 
a deferipuon] a description of the Microcofm or little world, i. e. 
raari. 

Micrography [oF/jinpoc and ypetpeo, Gr. to deferibe] the 
deicription of the parts and properties of fuch very fmall objeds, 
which cannot be difeerned by the eye without the help of a mi- 
crolcope. 

Micro'logy [micrologia. L. of fjiK^Koyta, Gr.] a fpeech 
that hatn neither words nor fentences of any moment. 

Micro'meter [of fj.tx.pbc and firgyv, Gr. meafure] an af- 
tronomica) inftrument made of brafs, having a movement, a plate 
divided like the dial plate of a clock, with an index or hand, 
tjc. which may behted to a large telefcope, and ufed in finding 
the diam rgrs ofthe flars. 

M1 c rom et e r [with Naturalifs] an univerfal fpirit in nature, 
of which every animal life had fome participation. 

Mi crophones [of fj.ntpbf and poi'ii, a voice, Gr.] inftrument* 
for in 'gni'ying lmall founds. 

Mi croscope [F. microfeopis, It, tnicrofeopo, Sp of fj.tx.pbf 
and crxoTricy, Gr. to view] an optical inftrument, which mag¬ 
nifies any objtft; by means of which the fmalleft objed may 
be difeerned J 

Micro sp.jaerum [f/./x,po(r<pct/£y,i', Gr.] the plant fpikenard, 
witn alniaJl leaf the lead and beft of the three forts, L. 

: Microacou'sticks [oFfj.txe.9C little, and asuscric, Gr. hear¬ 
ings inftruments to help the hearing and magnify fouuds. 
. Microphtha’lmy [of [j.tKpbc and Gr.]adifeafc 
in the eyes; alio the having Jiitle eyes. 

Micr.opsy che [iJ.ix-ecfvyja, of fux.(y'c and «, Gr* 
the loui] meannefs of fpirit flint-heartednels. cowardlinefs. 

Mi cro^co'pical, of or pertaining to a Microfcope. 
^Mid-day [mib bag. Sax. miiLfcaegt), Du. mittag, G.] 

Mx ddle [mibbel. or, mible. Sax. mthfirl, Du. mttfe, G. 
meatus. L.J the midft; the mean between two extremes. 

Middle Latitude [with Navigators] is the method of work¬ 
ing the leveral cafes in filling, coming very near to Mercator’* 
way but without the aftiftance of meridional parts. 

Middle Man [in M/it. Affairs] he who ftands in the middle 
of a file. 

Middle Saje [in Heraldry] is the middle part of the bafe, 
reprefented by the letter H in the efcutcheon. See Efcutcheon. 
letter E. J 

Middle Chief [in Heraldry] is the middle part of the chief, 
reprelenced by the letter G, in the efcutcheon Ibid. 

Middlemost [of mie&el and mm, to.] that is in the 
midft. 

Mi ddling [of mibble. Sax.] indifferent, between twa 
extremes 

Midge [miege. Sax. inttgge, Du. muefce, G. mvg, Teut.] a 
gnat, an in fed. 

A Midge, a lawlefs or outlaw’d perfon. 
Mid heaven [in Aftron.] that point of the ecliptick. which 

culminates, or is in the meridian. 
Mid-night [myb&ep niht, Sax. mthnat, Dan, nutUEr* 

nagf, d«. ttitttprnafljf G.] twelve a clock at night. 
Mi'driff [ofmib or mibbel. Sax. the midft or between, 

andhpip Sax., the womb] a fkin or membrane which feparate* 
the heart and lungs from the lower belly. 

Mi'dship Beam, the great beam of a fhip. 
Midship Men, certain officers who affift upon all occafions, 

both in failing the fhip and in flowing and rummaging the hold; 
they are for the moft part gentlemen upon their preferment, 
having ferved the limited time in the navy as voluntiers* 

All dsummer Day, [mib yumor, Sax.] commonly account¬ 
ed the 24th of June, the feftival of St. Jobn the baptift. 

Mi'dwal, a bird which eats-bees. 
.Mi'dwifk [mebpip, Sax. prob. of middle, becaufe in the 

middle of the other w men and pip] one who delivers women 
xn childbirth. Or rather of midnight wife. 

Mib- 



Mid-winter, [mybba-pinrj-ia, .S/ix.] Chriftmafs. 

Might [mihte, Sax. matt, Dan. mafef, Su. matfef, Du 
and G ] power, ability, (Ac. 

Might obccromcs 
The Sc. add, by (for) a Time. 
L.1 Nam quid agas cum te furiofus cogat et idem fortior. 
Might v. may. 
Mj'ghtily, greatly, powerfully. 
Mighty [mihtig, Sax. marttig, Dan. marfcttg, Su 

ttgl), Du. madjttg, G.j powerful. 

Mi'ghtiness [mitvdjneppe, -S^x.] powerfulnefs. 

Mi'gma [fj.tyy.ei, Gr.j a mixture of divers fimples or in¬ 
gredients. 

Migra'na [with Pbyjicians] a meagrim or pain in the head. 
Migration, a removing or flail ting the habitation, the 

paflage or removal of any thing out of one ftate dr place into 
another, particularly of colonies of people, birds, (Ac. into other 

countries. L. „ 
Mich [of mile, Srfx.] giving milk, as milch cows. 

Mild [milbe, Sax. milDf, Du. mill), G. and S».] foft^ 
gentle, eafy, not harlh of rough. 

Mi ldly, foftly, gently See. 
MTldness [milbeneppe, Srfx.] gentlenefs of temper- 
Mi'lderNIx, a fort of canvafs for fail cloths. 

Mi'ldewEd [of milbeape, Sax.] infefted, damaged, corrupted 
with mildew. 

Mi'ldew [milbeape. Sax.] a dew which falls on corn, hops, 
(Ac. and by reafon of its clammyfnature hinders its growth, tinlefs 

it be wafhed off by the rain;jalfo certain fpots on cloth, paper. See. 
Mile [F. miglio, It. milla, Sp. of mille, L. mpl, Dan. 

Htplc, Du. meile, G. Englijh, contains 8 furlongs, every fur¬ 
long 40 poles or lugs, every pole 16 feet and a half; fo that the 
mile contains 5280 feet, or a 1000 paces. 

Mile in Germany, about 5 miles Ertglijb. 
Mile in Italy, forriething more than an Englijb one. 
Mile in Scotland1500 geometrical paces. 
Mileque'tta, cardamoms, grains. 

Mi' l fo 1 l [millefeuille, F. of mi Ilia folia, L. i. e. a 1000 
leaves] an herb with many leaves, otherwife called yarrow, nofe- 

bleed and thoufand leaf. 
Milia'res Glandu/<z[Anat.] thofe very fmall and infinitely 

numerous glands which fecern the fweat and matter that exfudes 
in infenfible tranfpiration. 

Mi li a res Herpes [with Phyftcians] a fort of yellowifh 

wheals or bladders, refembling the feed of millet, which fieze 

the skirl, caufe a great itching, and turn to eating ulcers. L. 
Mi'litaNt [F. militante, It. of militant, L.] fighting or 

living the life of a foldier; as the Church Militant. 
Mi'l 1 tary [militaire, F. militare, It. military Sp. of 

militaris, L.] of or pertaining to foldiers, warlike. 
Military Architecture, the fame as fortification. 

Military Execution, a ravaging and deftroying a country 

by the foldicry. 
Military Exercifes, are the evolutions or various manners 

of ranging and exercifing foldiers. 
Military Column, a column, on which is engraven a lift of 

the troops of an army, imploy’d in any expedition. 

Mi litary Fever, a kind of malignant fever frequent in ar¬ 
mies, hy realon of the ill food, (Ac. of thefoldiery. 

Military Way, a -way made for the paffage of an army. 
Mili'tia, [milice, F. milizia, It. milicia, Sp. of militia, 

L ] a certain number of the inhabitants of a city or country, form¬ 
ed into companies and regiments for the defence of it. 

Milk [meolc, Sax. mtoelfe, Su. mtlfc, Dan. mclrfc, Du. 
ttlilfl), G.] a liquid food well known. 

To Milk R. and Irr. F. [milcian or meolcan Sax. mtlfeen 

Dan. mtolfca Su. tnelrfecn, Du. milrfyen G.] to prefs out milk. 
Molken, Irr. Part. P. [molcen, S/lv.] milk’d. 
Milk Tbiftle, weed, wort, feveral herbs. 
Milky, of the nature of milk. 

Milky Way [Aftronomy] the only real circle in the heavens, 
which is a broad, white traft or path, which appears wet or 
fmeared in a clear night, and is an infinite number of fmall ftars 
invisible to the eye- 

Mi'lium, millet, a fort of fmall grain. L. 
Milium Solis [with Botan.] the herb gromwel. L. 
Mill [mylen, milna, myll, Sax. itiollp, Dan. itiulen Du. 

mut)I e, G. Mu A>l, Gr. rnouhn F. meulino, It. mola, L. mo li¬ 
no Sp. moinho, Fort.] a machine for grinding corn, (Ac. 

Mill Eat'l a trench for conveying water to or from a 

Mill Leat$ mill. 
Mill Mountain, an herb. 
Mill Ree [i. e. loco rees] a Portuguefe coin, in value 6 s. 

8 d. half peny. Sterling. 
Mill Stone' [mylen-ptan, Sax. tmlr-.ftccn, Dan ] for grind¬ 

ing corn, (Ac. 
SC a urtlig ©rift to the M ill. 

F. Fa ire venir I'eau [WaterJ du nioulin, and fo the It. Ferar 
T Acqua a! Juo mulina. •* 

J • 

Mi li.er [meunier, F. molinaro. It. molimro, Sp. moinhero, 
Port, of mo lit or, L. molinaer, Du. mtodnare&Y. niullcr, C 
and Teut ] one who tends mills. 

Mi llerV Thumb, a fmall fifh. 
Mi llaIns [on Gunter's, line] are the 3 d lubdivifion of the 

primes, and exprefs the thoufandth part of them. 
Ml llena'r Ians? a fed who hold that Chrift ihall return to 

. Millenaries 5 the earth and reign over the faithful 
1000 years before the end of the world. 

Aft i'll ener [of mille, L. a thoufand] a feller of gloves, rib¬ 
bands, and many fuch things. 

Mille'nn ium [of mille and annus, L.] the 1000 years reign 
of Chrift here on earth. 

Millepe'des, infers call’d hog-lice or fows. L. 
Mi'llet [F. miglio, It. mi jo Sp. of mille, L. a thoufand] 

a plant fo denominated, on account of the great number of fmall 
grains that it bears. 

Mi'lling [of mylen. Sax- a mill] grinding, working, (Ac. 
in a mill. 

Mi'll ion [F. millione, Ital. millon, Sp.] the number often 
hundred thoufand. 

Aft 1 l l 1 o n, a muskmelon. 
All l re a? [in the parts of France near the mediterranean] a 
Mi lr e|e £ meafure of wine and oil, about 17 gallons Englijh 

wine-meafure. 
Mi'lphosis [y'lXpcoc'n Gr.] the falling off of the hair from 

the eye-brows. 
Mil r i'ne [in Herldry] as a Croft Milrine, is a - crofs that has 

the four ends clamped and turned again, as the Milrine, it felfis 
that carries the milftone, and is formed as that is alfo; only the 
Milrine hath but 2 limbs, whereas the CreJ's Moline hath four. 

Aft 1'lv iNe [milvinus, L.] belonging to a kite or Mede. 
Mi'lt [mike, Sax. mief, Du. rattt?, G. mtdte, Su.] the 

fpleen ; alfo the foft row of fifties. 
Milt Pain, adifeafe in hogs. 
Aft 1 lt IVafte or wort. If c. herbs. 
Milter [of milr, <S^x.] the male of fifties. 
Mi'lt ing, adifeafe in beafts. 
Mime [ytyot, Gr.] fee Mimick. 
MTmesis [yiymts, Gr ] imitation. 
Mimesis [with Rhetori.] a figure wherein the aftions and 

words of other perfons are reprefen ted. 

Mimia'mbus [iuiiy.tdy.Co?, Gr.] a fort of verfe antiently ufed 
in lampoons. Farces. Raillery, (Ac. 

Mi'mIcal [ytyi>c(&>, Gr.] buffoon-like, apifh. 
MTmick [of minius, L. of yjyo(, Gr.] a counterfeiter or 

imitator of the geftures or behaviour of others. 
Mimo'crather [mimographus, L. yiyoy^yp^) Gr.] awri- 

ter of wanton manners, Jefts or buft'oonry. 
Mimo'logy [yty'oXoyiov, Gr.] a difeourfe of mimichry; alfo 

of rhymes. 
Mimo'loger [ytyo\'oy&, Gr.] one who recites mimicks; 

alfo rhymes. 
Mimo'sa Plantd [with Botan.] the fenfible plant. 
AftiMULvs [with Bot.] the herb rattle or loufe-wort. L. 
Afti'mu s [yay&> of ytyii^cu, Gr. i. e. to imitate] a mimick 

or buffoon. 
Aft 1 Nit'city [minacitas, L] menacing, threatriihg. 
Mina'tor ? r d t 
Minera'tor5 loldK(C-\ a mmer °r digger in mines. 

To Mince [mincer, F. M. Cafaubon has it of ytrCxhco Gr 1 
to cut fmall. ? 

Mi'nchins, nuns. 

Mi'ncing, is to walk with a wanton tripping gate or 
jutting gefture, tofling or holding up the head with a proud air. 

Mincing [in Gefture] a finical affefled motion of the body 
in walking. 7 

The Mind [gemynbe, or mynbe, Sax. itipnD, Goth.] the 
foul or rational part of mankind. 

To Mind [^emyn&an. Sax.] to take notice of, to obferve. 
To put in Mind [mynbegan, Srfx.] to refrefh the memory, 
Mi'ndbruch [minbbpuch, 5rfx.] a hurting ofhonourand 

worfhip' 
Afti'NDFUL [minbpul, S^x.] regardful, thinking on. 
Min dfully, regardfully. 

• AIi'ndfulness [minbpulnerre &7A\] regardfulnefs, heed, 
obfervance See. \ 

Afti'NDLESs [minbleap, Sax.] regardlefs. 
Mindlessly, regardlefsly. 
Mine [min, Sax. mill, Su. uign, Du. and L. G, mein, 

H. G. men, Pers.] pertaining to me. Wlien us’d abfolutely, or 
without a fu’oftantive. 

Mine [minera, L. minus, F. mina, It. and Sp. minna 
Port.]a place where metals, tAc. are dug. Alines of metals are 
chiefly found under mountains, and cfpccialJy in places that face 
the eaft and South fun. 

That ground which is rich in mines, is generally barren, and 
fends forth noxious fleams and vapours, prejudical to the health 
of mankind, and the growth of vegetables. 
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It is net improbable, bat the finding out of metals in mines, 
was owing to\he conflagration of woods; and Ariftotle relates, 
that feme fhepherds in Spain, having fet a wood on fire, found 

melted fil'ver run down in the fame place. 
Mine [in Gunnery] a hole or pit dug by pioneers under any 

place or work, having a paflage or alley about five foot iquare, 
with feveral turnings and windings, at the end of which is the 
place or hole call’d the Chamber of the Mine, which is juft under 
the work defigned to be blown up, which is filled with barrels ol 

gunpowder, in order to blow it up. 
Chamber of a Mi ne [in Mi lit. Affairs'] is the fmall fpace at 

r, like a fmall chamber, where the barrels or 

meter at the bore, in length 7 foot, its weight in metal about 
800 pound, carries a bullet of 2 inches i-8th diameter, and 
weight 2 l. and 1-2. The charge of powder is 2 inches and a 
\ and its point blank fhot is 120 paces. 

ToMi'nish [minuere, L.] to diminilh, toleflen. 

Mi'nister, [minifire, F. minijiro, I.. and Sp. of minifltr, 
L.] an attendant, waiter, an afliftant. 

Minister of the GoJ'pel, a clergyman, whofe office is to at¬ 
tend the ferviee of God and the church. 

Min Ister of State, a perfon intruded by the prince or date 
with the adminidration of the government; or to whole care the 
principle affairs are committed; alio an ambaflador, agent or it- the end of the gallery,-- , 

powder are depofited, for blowing up what is propofed to be iident in a princes court. 
r To Minister [minifrare, it. and L.J to officiate 

ferve. ^'(Callery of a Mine, is the firft paflage made under ground, 
being no higher nor brGader than to fufFer a man to work upon 

to 

Ministe'ria l [minifterialis, L.] of or pertaining to a minif- 

ter ol church or date. 
Ministery ? [mini ft ere, F. miniftero, If. miniflerio, Sp. 
Mi'nistry 3 tninijlerium, L. puvifieiov, Gr. Barb] fer- 

vice or charge in any employment; but in an eipecial manner 

his knees, and which reaches to the chamber 
To Mine [miner, F. ininare. It. minor, Sp,] to dig cavi¬ 

ties in the earth and fill them with gunpowder. 
Mine Dial, a box and needle, (Ac. uled by miners. _ 
Mine Ships, fhips filled with gunpowder and other combuf- the funftiou of a pried, or ol a minider of date, 

tible matter, inclofed in drong walls of brick or done, to be Mi'nistral [miniftralis, L.] belonging to a minider. 
fir-d in the midit of an enemies fleet. MTnistrant [miniftrans, L.j miniflring, ferving. Milton, 
‘ Minera morbi [with Pbyfuians] the feat or fource of any Ministration, a minifying or ferving. 
difeafe ” Mi'nium [with Painters] red lead; it is made of common 

1 Mi'NERS [mineurs, F.] men who work in mines. lead, calcined in a reverberatory furnace; or elfe of white lead, 
Minera [in Medicine, Ac.] a term apply’d to thofe parts of put into an earthen pan, and flirr’d with a fpatula over a fire, 

the body, wherein there are collections and coacervatior.s ofhu- Mi'nnf.kin [minicene, Srfx. anun] a mincing lafs, a proud 

mours made, which harden from obdru&ions and caufe difeafes, minks, a nice dame, 
as minera morbi. Mi'nnekins, a fort of fine pins ufed by women in dreffingi 
“5 Mi'neral [F. and Sp. miner ale, It. of miner alls. L.] of or alfo a fort of fmall cats-gut firings for violins. 
pertaining to the nature of minerals. Mi'nning Days, certain days, or anniverfary fedivals, in 

Mineral Courts, courts for the regulating of the affairs re- which the fouls of the deceafed were had in fpecial remembrance, 

lating to lead mines- , and regular offices faid for them. 
* Mineral Cryflal [in Chymiflry] a compofition of fait petre Mi'nnIngs of a difeafe, the previous or foregoing fymptoms 

well purified and flour of brimitone. 
Minerals [mineralia, L. of [D. Hefrom 

the earth] mixed and folid bodies, generated of exhalations and 
vapours, inclofed in the bowels of the earth, which is the matter 

of which metals are formed in procefs of time. 
Half Minerals [mineralia media, L ] are thofe minerals 

that are as it were of a middle nature, between dones and metals, 
fuch as feveral forts of earth, falts and fulphurs, as ruddle, black 

lead, alum, vitriol, Ac. 
Mi' NERmALIst, one skilled in the knowledge of minerals. 
Minera'logist {ol mineralia, L. and \<iyu, Gr.] an au¬ 

thor who treats on minerals. 
Minera'logy [of mineralia, L. and teyeo, Gr.] a treatife 

or defeription of minerals or mines. 
Minerati'va [in Phyfick] the lefler or weaker forts of pur¬ 

ges, as Manna, Lenitive Electuary, See. 
Mine'rva [in Painting] is reprefented in a blue mantle, em¬ 

broidered with diver fee proper names. 
Mi nerval entrance mony given for teaching, L. 
Mi'new, a fmall kind of fifh. 
ToMi'ngle [gemengan, Sax. mengen, G. mangta Su. 

and Du. prob- of yuyva., Gr.] to mix or blend together. 

Mingle 1 a confufed mixture and jumble of things. 
Mangle^ j ° 
Mi'ncled [gemsenceb' of gemaencan. Sax.] mixed toge¬ 

ther. 

of it. 
Mi'nor, lefler, L. 
Minor [mineur, F. minore, It. views, Sp. of minos, L.] 

[in Law] one who is in non-age or minority; or a male or fe¬ 
male before they have arrived at the age of 21 years. 

Minor [in Mufick] is apply’d to iixths and thirds, as a 6th 
or 3d minor. 

Minor [with Logicians] the minor propofition in a fvllo- 
gifm or logical argumentation, is the latter part of it, which is 
alfo called the aflumption, L. 

Mi'norated [minoratus, L.J diminifhed or made lefs. 

Mi nor ites? prjars 0f tpe order cfSt. Francis. 
Minors 3 
Minora'tion, a making lefs. 
Mino'rity [minorite, F. minoritd, It. of 

non-age, or a being under age. 
Mino’very [of mainouvre, i. e. the work of hand,] a tref- 

pafs in a fored, by any engine or device made with the hand to 
catch deer. Law Term. 

Mi-party [French Heraldry] denotes the efcutcheon is half 
way down per pale, and there crols'd by fome other partition. 

M/nster [mynj-cep, or, mynytpe, Sax. WOnffer, Su.] a 
conventual church, a monallery. 

Mi'nstrel [menejirier, F.] a mufician. 
Mi'nstrelsy the mufician’s art. 
Mint [mint, Dan. mgnta, Su. mttenf, L. G. muentf, H. 

minor it as, L.j 

Mi'niated [miniatus, L.] dyed or painted with vermilion. G. mente, F. menta. It. mentba, L. (j.iv&n, Gr.] an herb well 
Mi'niature [mignature, F. miniatura, It.] a painting of known 

pictures in water colours; alfo very fmall; a. delicate kind of 
painting, confiding of little points or dots, indead of lines, com¬ 
monly done on vellum, with very thin, Ample water colours. 

M i'n 1 m [with Printers] a fmall fort of printing letter. 
Minum, a brown, tawny or dark colour. 
Minim [with Muficians] a note of flow time, two of which 

make a femibrief; as two crotchets make a minim, two quavers 
a crotchet, and two femiquavers a quaver. 

Minima naturalia [in Philofophy] are the primary particles 
whereof bodies confid, call’d alfo corpufcles and atoms, or the 
lead poffible diviffons of matter, and out of which all bodies are 

Compounded. 
Mi'nimeNts [in Law] muniments are the evidences or wri¬ 

tings whereby a man is enabled to defend his title to his efiate. 
Mi'n 1 ms [of minima, L.] little things, pigmies. Milton. 

Mint [minre. Sax. ntuente, Du. and L. G. mumtje H. 
G. itlgnt, 5a.] the place where the king’s coin is made. 

To Mint [mintan Sax. mpnta Su. muenten Du. and L. 
G. mucnfjEn] to coin. 

Minted [of mynetan, 5ax.] coined as money. 
Mi'nue r, a dance, or the tune belonging to it. F. 

M inu'scul^e [with Printers] the fmall or running letters 
as didinguifhed from the Majufculee or capital ones, L. 

Minu'te [menu, F. minuto. It. menudo, Sp. of minutus L 1 
fmall, little. ' 

Minute Tithes, fmall tithes, fuch as ufually belong to the 
vicar, as wool, lambs pigs, (Ac. 

A Mi'nute [minute, F. minuto, Sp. minutto, Port, minuta. 
It. and L-] the fixtieth part of an hour. 

Minute [in Geography] the 60th part of a degree, which in 
Minio'graphy [miniographia, L.j a writing with vermil- the heavens is fomething more than an Fnglijb mile. 

llOP, „ r i r 
Mi'nion [mignon, F. mgnore, It.J a favorite, one in great 

favour with a prince or great perion. 
Minion of the largejl ftze [with Gunners] a piece of ord¬ 

nance of 3 inches and a half diameter at the bore, 8 foot in 
length, and containing a 1000 pound weight of metal; carries a 
ball 3 inches diameter, weighing 3 pound 12 ounces. The 
charge of powder is 3 /. 1 -4th; and its point blank fhot is 125 

paces. 
Ordinary Minion [with Gunners] a large guu 3 inches dia- 

Minute [in ArchiteA.] is the 30th part of a meafure, called 
a module. 

Minute Line [with Navigators] a fmall longline tied to a log 
of wood, having feveral knots or diviffons at 50 foot didance, 
wound about a reel fixed in the gallery of a fhip. The ufe of 
which is, by the help of a minute glafs, to make an ediinate, and 
keep an account of the way or courfe a fhip runs at fea. 

Minutes, the fird draught of a writing; alfo the abftraCt 
of the fentence of a judge; alfo fhort notes on any thing. 

To Minute down [minuter, F.] to enter or write down 

ffiort 



fhort notes for memorandums. 
Minutely, in a minute manner. 
Minu'tion, a diminifhing or leffening. 

Mi nut ion [old Rec.) a letting of blood. 
MiNYa'ca nth es [Botany'] an herb} a kind of trefoil. 

Minx, a proud girl. 
Mi-'PARty [in French Heraldry) a term ufed denoting the 

efcutcheon is halt way down, parted per Pale, and there crols’d 

by fome other partition. 
Mi'quelets, a fort of foot foldiers inhabiting the Pyrenean 

mountains, armed with piftols under their belts, a carbine and 

a dagger. 
Mua'bhary [ofadmirabilis, L,] a bool: of wonders- 
Mirabi'lity [mirabilitas, L] wonderfulnefs. 
Miracles [F. iniraculi. It. milagros, Sp. and Port, of mi- 

racula, L.] works effected in a manner unufual or diflerent from 
the common and regular method of the almighty providence, 
by the interpofition either of himfelf, or of fome intelligent 
agent, fuperior to man, for the evidence and proving of fome 
particular dodtrine, or in atteftation to the authority of fome 
particular perfon or perfons. 

Mira'culous [miraculofus, L. miraculeux, F. miracolofo, 

It. milagrofo, Sp. and Port.] of or pertaining to miracles. 
Mi ra'culously, marveloufly. 
Mi ra'culousness, wonderfulnefs. 
Mire [moer, Du.) dirt, mud. 
Mire drumble, the herb fpoon-wort or fcurvy-grafs. 
Miri'ficence [mirificentia, L.] a doing wonders. 

Miri'fick [mirice, It. mirificus, L] doing wonders; alfo 

marvelous, wonderfully done, ftrangely wrought. 

Mi'riness [of moper, Du. and nefs) dirtinefs, muddinefs. 

Miro'bolaNs, a fort of plumbs. 
Miroi'r [in Cookery) a particular way of dreffing food, as 

eggs drefs’d au Miroir, i. e. broken into a plate of gravy, and 
afterwards iced with a red hot iron. 

Mi'roton [in Cookery) a fort of farce made of veal, ba¬ 

con, yv. 
Mirrou'r ? [miroir, F.] a looking glafs or the furface of 
Mirro'r 3 any opaque body polifh’d and adapted to re- 

fledl the rays of light, which fall upon it. 
Mirrour [metaphorically) a pattern or model, as he is a 

mirrour of virtue and patience. 

Mirrour Stone, a Mufiovian ftone, which reprefents the 
image of that which is fet behind it. 

Mirth [myp^e, &zx.] merrinefs, merriment, joy. 

Mi rthlesness, fadnefs, melancholinefs. 

Mis, [imp, Sax. mtfTa, Goth.) a particle, which in compo- 

fition of Englijh words implies fome defedl or error, as mif- 

demeanour. 
The Etymologies and Analogies of words compounded with 

mis being here only general, fee them more particularly un¬ 
der their primitives. 

Mi's a [old Reel) a compact or agreement, a firm peace. 
Misaccepta'tion, a wrong undemanding or apprehend¬ 

ing of any thing. 
MisacceTtion [of mis for amifs, and acceptio, L,] a taking 

a thing wrong or illy. 
Misadve'nture? [of mis and aventure, Y.fventura. It.] a 
M isave'nture 5 killing of a man, partly by negligence 

and partly by chance, as by throwing a done or fhooting an 
arrow carelefly, &c. 

Misadvi ce [of mip, Sax. and avis, F.] bad counfel. 

To Misadvise [of mis and avifer, F.] to give bad counfel. 
Misa'nthro'pist, [mifanthrope, F. mifantropo, It.] a man- 

hater. 

Misa'nthrofy [ y.t<r&v$pco7rtci of yttrico to hate, and 
ai’’9-p&mS-, Gr. a man] hatred of mankind. 

To Misapply' [of mis and applicare, L.] to apply ill- 
To Misapprehe'nd [of mis and apprehendere, L.] not to 

•underhand rightly. 
Misapprehe'nsion, an apprehending wrong. 

Misbeco'miNg [of mis be and coman, &/x.] indecent. 

Miseego tten [of mis and begefcan, 5/.’x.] ill-begotten. 
To Misbeha've [of mis be and luban. Sax.) to behave ill. 
Misbehaviour, ill behaviour, 

Misbelie f [of mis and jeleapa, dVtx.] a falfe faith, unbelief. 

To MisBelie've [of mis and jeleapm, .S^x ] to diltruft, 
-to believe wrong- 

Misbelie'vIngly, diftruftfully. 

Misbo'ding [ok mis and bobian, S/ix.] boding or threaten¬ 

ing ill. 
To Miscall [of mis and kallen d^x.] to call wrong. 
Misca'rriage [ol mis and charriage, F.] ill behaviour, ill 

fuccefs; alio an untimely bringing forth achild. 
To Misca'rry [of mis and cb.arisr, F.] to bring forth a 

child before the time; alfo not to fucceed in an affair; to be 
loft. 

Miscell a'neous [mifcellaneus, L ] raixt together without 
order. 

Mi sce l l a'neousNess mixture or mixednefs together 
without order. 

Mi'scible [of mifcibilis, L.] that may be mingled. 

Miscibi'l ity,? capablenefs of being mingled or mixed 
Mi'scible ness 3 with fome other thing, 

Mischa nce [of mis and chance, F.] an unhappy accident. 
Mi'schief [mifchtf, obs. F.] hurt, damage. 

fere’s no Mischief in il>e OJotlti none But a t&oman’fl 
altoa$>s©ne. 

Or, according to another faying, But there is a Woman, or 
a Brief, at the Bottom oj it. 

A filly malicious faying. 

Mi'sch 1 e'vous, injurious, hurtful. 

M ischie'vousness, hurtfulnefs, detrimentalnefs. 
Mi sco'gnisant [in Lazo) ignorant of or not knowing. 

To Misconcei've [of mis and concevoir, F.] to underhand 
wrong. 

Misconte'nted [ofw/rand contentus, L ] difcontented. 
Mis-conduct [of mis for amifs and conduttus, L.] ill con¬ 

duct, bad management of affairs. 

Mis-coNstruction a falfe fenfe or meaning. 
To Mi sco'nstrue [of mis and conftruere, L.] to interpret 

amifs, to put a wrong or ill meaning upon; to take words or 
expreflions in the worft fenfe. 

Miscontinuance, a difcontinuance, interruption or break¬ 
ing off. 

To Miscou'nsel [of mis and confulere, L.] to give bad 
counfel. Milton. 

To M isco'unt [of mis and conter, F.] to reckon or number 
wrong. 

Miscre'ancy ? [of mis and creance, F. faith] infidelity; alfo 

Mi'screancy3 bafenefs of adlion. 
Mi'screaNt [of mis and creant of croyant, F. q. d. male 

credens, L. one who believes a mifs] an infidel, an unbeliever ; 
alfo a perfon of bafe principles or pradlices. 

Miscrea'ted [of mis and creatus, L ] ill made, ill fhapen. 
Milton. 

Misdee'ds [of mip-bsebp, &zx.] evil doings. 

To Misdeme'an [of mis and demener, F.] to behave amifs. 

Misdemea'nour, a behaving ones felf ill; an offence or 
fault. 

High Misdemeanour, a crime of a heinous nature, and 
next to high treafon. 

Misdo'ing [of mipboen, S^x.] ill doing. 

Mease } [in Law) the fame as meffuage. 

M ise [Law Word) a certain tribute or fine of 3000 marks, 
that the inhabitants of the county palatine of Chefier paid anti- 

ently on the change of every owner of that earldom, for the 
enjoyment of their liberties, F. 

Mise [Law Perm, in a Writ of Right) fignifies the fame 
that in other adtions is called an iffue. Accordingly this phrafe, 
to join the Mife upon the Meer, fignifies the fame as to fay, to 
join the Mife upon the clear Right, i. e. to join iffue upon this 
point, whether the tenant or demandant has the better right, 

Mises [in Law) the profits of lands; alfo taxes or talla ges 
alfo expences or cofts. 

Mise Money, money given by way of compofition or agree¬ 
ment, to purchafe any liberty, &c. 

Miser, a covetous wretch. L. 

Mi seRable [F. mifero. It. and Sp. miferavel. Port, of mi- 
ferabilis, L.] wretched, unfortunate; bafe, niggardly, pitiful, 
paltry. 

Mi'serableness, wretchednefs; alfo niggardlinefs, covet- 
oufnefs, &c. 

Mi'serably, wretchedly, unfortunately, poorly. &c. 
Mise'rere [i. e. have mercy] a title given to the 51ft 

pfalm, commonly call’ the Pfalm of Mercy j and commonly 
diredled by the ordinary to fuch malefadtors as had the benefit 
of the clergy allow’d them, L. 

Miserere Mei [i. e. have mercy upon me] a moll exqui- 
fite pain in the bowels or guts, caufed by an inflammation or 
twilling of them, or from the periftaltick motion inverted. 
See Chordapfus and Polvulus. L. 

Miserico'rdIa, mercy or compaffion. L. 
Misericordia [in Law) an arbitrary fine or amercement 

impos’d on an offender, and it is called Mifericordia or Mercy, 
becaule it ought to be very moderate, and rather lefs than the 
offence committed, and the entry is Idea in mifericordia. L. 

Misericordia [in a Law Senfe) alfo fignifies fometimes a 
being quit or difcharged of all manner of amercements that one 
happens to fall under the penalty of, in a foreft. L. 

Misericordia [in Athens and Rome) a goddefs who had in 
thofe places a temple, which was a fandluary or place of ref uge 

to criminals and unfortunate perfons 
Misericordia in cibis & potu [old Rec.) over commons 

or any portion of vidluals given gratis to religious perfons, a- 
bove their ordinary allowance. L. 

Misericordia regulars [old Rec,) certain fet allowances 
for 



fuch over commons, as upon fome extraordinary days were 
made in fome convents. 

Mi'sery [mifere, F. miferia, It. Sp. and L.J fad condition, 

pain, diftrefs poverty want. 
Misfa'shioned [o£mis and fapnne, F.] fhapen wrong or illy. 

Misfea nce ? rjn paz(!] mifdoings or trefpafles, F. 
Misfeasa nce5 l j 
Misfeaso’r, a trefpafler. 
Misfo'rtune [of mis and Fortune, F. of Fortuna> L.J evil 

fortune. 
Misfortunes 3!2cbcr route alone. 

F. Un malbeur ne vient jamais J'eul or, Un mal attire l' autre. 
L. Aliudex alto malum, Ter. The G. lay; (Sh&bcut allej^if 
fin ungliirft. Hem ant) era Die $ant>. (One misfortune always 
lhakes, hands with another.) Like many other vulgar Proverbs, 
when it happens it is taken notice of, otherwile not. 

To Misgive [ofmip-gipan, Sax.] to apprehend or fear 

fome ill. 
To Misgovern [of mis and gouverner, F.] to rule amifs. 

Misha'p [prob. of mip, Sax. and happer, O. F. to fnap] 

a miichance. 
Misha'pen [of mip-pcapen, S^x.J having an ill fhape, 
Miske'nNIng? [of mis and connan, Sax.] a varying or 
Misko'nning5 changing ones fpeech in court. Law Term. 
Miske'ring ^ [Law Term] a being quit of lines, forfei- 
Mishe'rising^ tures or amerciaments, for a tranfgrclEon 

prov’d before a judge. 
To Mi simpi.o'y [of mis and employer, F.J to ufe improperly. 
To Misinfo'rm [of mis and informer, F. ofZ.J to inform 

wrong. 
To Misju'dge [of mis and juger, F.] to judge wrong. 
To Misinterpret [of mis and interpretare, L.J to inter¬ 

pret wrong. 
Mish mash [mifr^maffE, G. and miSiMuasfc, Su. Teut.J 

a confufed jumble or mixture of things. 
To Mi'sle [q. to miftle, i. e. to rain fmall like a mift] to 

rain in thick and fmall drops. 
To Misle'ad [of mip and lasban, &zx.J to lead the wrong 

way. 
To Misli'ke [of mip-gelican, Saxl] not to like, to aifap- 

prove- 
ToMisma'n age [of mis and menager, F.J to manage ill. 
Mismanagement [of mis and menagement, F.J bad ma¬ 

nagement. 
To Mismatch [of mis and mate, a companionj to put 

things to others, to which they are not fellows. 
Misna, orMisHNA part of the JezuiJh talmud. 
MisNo'mer [of mis and nommer, F.J a mif-calling or mif- 

terming; the ufing one name or term for another. 
Misochy'mist [of /.Atakc,>, Gr. to hate, and Chymif] fuch 

perfons who profefs themfelves enemies to chymiftry. 
Miso'gamist [ytuoycty^ of ytakeo to hate, and ydy!& 

marriage, Gr.J a marriage hater. 
Miso'gamy [j/jaoyctyja, of y.tfax> and ydy.(&>t Gr. marri- 

agej marriage hating or the hatred of marriage. 
Miso'gynist [mijogynus, L. of y.i<royvv&j, Gr.] a woman- 

hater. 
Miso'cyny [mifogynia, L. of y.itroyvViia, Gr.J the hate 

and contempt of women. 
Miso'ponist [mifoponus, L. of yifomov^-', Gr.] one that 

hates labour. 
To Mispend [of mip-ppenban, S^x.J to fpend amifs, to 

walle. 
To Mispla'ce [of mis and placer, F.J to put in a wrong 

place. 
Mispri'nted [of mis and imprime, F J printed wrong. 
Mispri'sion [meprijon, F.J in fome old llatutes, fignifies 

miitaking. 
Misprison of Clerks [Law Term] is a default or neglefl 

of clerks in writing, engroffing or keeping records; for which 
defaults no proceffes are to be made void in law, of difeonti- 
nued; but are to be amended by the juilices of affize. 

Misprision of Felony, &c. [in Law] is the making a light 
account of fuch a crime by not revealing it, when a perfon 
knows that it is has been committed; or by fuffering any perfon 
who has been commited to prifon, even upon fufpicion of it, 
to be difeharged before he has been indidled for it. This of¬ 
fence of mifprifion, is finable by the juilices before whom the 

offender has been convidled. 
Miprision of Treafon. is the concealing or not difclofing 

known treafon; the punifhment for which offence is, that the 
offender (hall lofe his goods, and the profit of his lands, dur¬ 
ing the king’s life, and fufter imprifonment during the king’s 

pleafure. 
Mispro po'rtioned [of mis and proportionne, F. oi L.J not 

proportional. 

To Misre'ckon [ofmip-peccan, Shx.J to reckon wrong. 
Misrep rlsenta'tiqn, [of mis and Reprefen tat ion, F.J a 

reprefenting wrong. 

To Misrepresent [of mis and reprefenter, F. of mis and 
repreefentare, L.J to reprefent wrong. 

Mi'srule [of mis and regula, L,J diforder, mifgovernment. 
Lord s/Misrule ? a ringleader in a diffurbance or riot; 
Mafter of Misrule^ the chief of a company of revellers; 

or the manager of a fociety at merry-makings. 
Miss [a contradlion of Mift refs] a young gentlewoman; alfo 

a kept miff refs, a concubine. 

To Miss [muTeil, Du. and G.J to deviate or err from. 
Mi'ssal [Sp. mijfel, F. mejfale, Ir.J a mafs book, contain¬ 

ing the feveral mafles to be ufed for the feveral feffival days 
Mjssa'ti cus [in Dooms Day Book] a meflenger. 

Misse'ld ine ? [mipbelra, Sax,] a fort of fhrub or fhrub- 

Misse'ltoe 5 by plant that grows on fome trees, as the 
oak, iffc. of which the antients had this notion, that if thrufhes 
which eat the berries, rooffed all night on it, and dunged upon 
it, the dung turned to birdlime; and thence came the Latin 
Proverb, Turdusfibi malum cacat, i. e. the Tbrujh ihits her own 
forrow. 

Misthought [of mis and’&ohz, Sax. J an ill thought. 
Mi'ssen Maft ? [in a Ship] is a round piece of timber, 
Mi'zzen Maft £ that is ereded in the ftern or back pait 

of it; there are in fome large fhips two fuch nulls, and when 
fo, that mall of the two which Hands next to the main maft, 
is called the Main Mijften, and the other that Hands near the 
poop, is call’d the Bonaventure Mijften. The length allowed 
for a Mijften Maft, is half that of the Main Maft-, or the 
height of it is the lame with that of the Main Top-maft from 
the quarterdeck; and the length of the Mijften Top-maft, is 
half that. 

Missen Sail [in a Ship] the fail that belong to tht mijften 
Yard. 

Missen Top-Sail [in a Ship] the fail that belongs to the 
Mijften Top-fail Yard. 

Change the Missen [Sea Phrafe] is bring the miften yard 
over to the other fide. 

Peek the Missen, i. e. put the miflen right up and down 
the maft. 

Set the Missen, i. e. fit the miflen fail right as it fhould 
Hand. 

Spell the Missen, i. e. let go the fheet and peek it up. 

Missen or meiflen Gross J a Saxon coin in value two 
Silver Gross 5 pence halfpenny. 

Mi'ssile [mijjllis, L.J that may be thrown, caft or hurled. 
Mi ssile' [in Heral.J a mixture of feveral colours together. 
Mi'ssion, [F. and Sp. tnifione, It. of mijfto, L.J a fending 

from one place or perfon to another. 
Mission [of the Pope] a power or licence given by him, to 

preach the Romijh dodrines in foreign countries. 

Missionaries, [miftionaires, F. mijftonarii. It. mijftonarii, 
Sp.J Romijh priefts, both fecular and regular, which have a 
MijJion from the pope, or are lent into Pagan countries, to 
preach Chriftianity to them, or to preach the Roman Catho- 
lick religion to thofe that difown the pope, &c. 

Missive [as tho’ of 'mijfwus, L. fentj as Letters Mijftve, 
are iuch as are fent from one perfon to another. 

Missives, gifts fent. F. 

Missu'ra [with Catholicks J a finging the hymn called 
Nunc Dimittis, and performing other fuperftitious ceremonies 
to recommend and dilmifs a dying perfon. 

To Mista'ke [of mis and tager, Dan.J to err. 
To Mistea'ch [of mip-txecan, Sax.J to teach wrong 
To M isti'me [ mip-rima, Sax. or time, Dan. J not to 

do or take a right time for a thing; to do it out of feafon. 
Mi'stion, a mixture, L. 
Mi'stress [maitrejfe, F. magiftra, L.J of an houfe; a kept 

miftrefs or concubine, a paramour, or fweetheart. 
Mistri'al [Law Term] an erroneous trial. 
To M 1st ru’st [of mip tpupian ,-Srfx.J to have a fufpicion of. 
Mistru'st [mip-tpupa, J^x.J fufpicion, jealoufy. 

Mistru'stful [of mip tpupa and pull,' Srfx.J fufpicious, 
jealous. 

Mistrustfully, fufpicioufly, jealoufly. 
M istru'stfulness fuipicious temper, jealous patednefs. 
Mists [mips. Sax. mtCff, Dan. miff, Du. and G.J vapours 

hovering over the earth, and flaying till they are either drawn 
upwards by the rays of the fun, or falling down to the earth 
by their own weight, where by a lefs degree of cold, they are 
changed into dew, and by a greater into hoar-froft. 

Ml'sty [of miptieg, Sax.- as mifty weather. 
Mi'sture [imiftura, L.J 3 mixture, a mingle-mangle. 

To Misu'se [of mis and after, F.J to abufe; to make a wrong 
ufe of. 

Misu'se an abufe of liberty and benefit. 

To M isundersta'nd [of mip-unfcep and pranban, &?x.] 
to underftand amifs. 

Mite, [ mine, Sax. J a very fmall worm, breeding in 
cheefe, &c. 

Mi cut 
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Mit e, a fmall coin, about the third part of our farthing. In 
weight the 14th part of a grain. 

Mi Ta ili.e [in French Heraldry'] fignifics that 
the efcutcheon is cat only half way athwart, by way 

of Bend Sinifier. See the figure. 

Mite'll a [among Surgeons] a fwathe which holds a hurt or 
wounded arm. 

Mites [with Falconers] a fort of vermin which infedl the 

heads and necks of hawks. 
Mite'scent [mitefcens, L.] growing mild. 
Mi'thrax [y.i 'S-gy-f, Gr.] a precious llone of a rofe colour; 

bat changeable when it is expofed to the fun, L. 
Mi'thridate [mithridatium, L-. fj.idreidcnn^ Gr. of 

Mithridates, king of Pontus, the in venter of it, among whofe 
papers the receipt of it was found, and carried to Rome by Pom' 
pey] a confedtion, that is a prefcrvative againit poifon; feveral of 
the'ingredients of which are vipers flefli, opium, agarick, fquills, 
Sc. 

Mi'ticant [rnitigans, L.] mitigating. 
ToMi'tigate [mi tiger, F. mitigare, It. and L. mitigar, 

Sp.] to appeafe, to pacify, to affwage. 
Mitiga'tIon, [mitigazione, it. of mitigatio, L>] a paci¬ 

fying or aflwaging ; a remitting the feverity of a decree or pu- 
nifhment. 

Mi'tral [of mitra, L.] of, or belonging to, or like a mitre. 
Mitral Valves [with Anatoml] two valves in the heart, pla¬ 

ced at the orifice of the pulmonary vein, in the left ventricle of 
the heart; thus called from their refemblance to a mitre. Their 
office is to clofe the orifice of it, and to prevent the blood from 
returning through the pulmonary vein into the lungs again. 

Mi tranche' [French Heraldry] fignifies that the 
efcutcheon is cut athwart, but only half way bend- 
wife, that is by Bend Dexter, for the Sinijler is cal¬ 
led Mi-taille. See the figure. 

mTtre [F* mitra, It. Sp. and L. y.iTpy., Gr.J an orna¬ 
ment worn by popifh bifhops and abbots, when they walk or 
officiate in their formalities or Pontificalibus. The pope has 
four mitres, different in richnefs, which he wears according to 
the folemnity of the fellival. 

Mitre [with Artificers] an angle that is juft 45 degrees. 

Mitre [mitra, L. of ydtT&t., Gr.] a pontifical ornament, 
worn on the head by bifhops, abbots, Sc. upon folemn occa- 
fions? it is a round cap pointed and cleft at top, having two fan- 
nels hanging down the fhoulders. 

Mi'tred, wearing a mitre. 
Mitred Abbots, fuch governours of monafteries who have 

| obtained the privilege of wearing the mitre, ring, gloves and 

crofter ftaff of a bifhop. 

Mitt a £ an antient meafure containing ten bufhels. 
Mi tten^ 
Mi'ttendo Manufcriptum, &c. a judicial writ directed to 

the treafurer and chamberlain of the Exchequer, to fearch and 
tranftnit the foot of a fine from the Exchequer to the Common- 

Pleas, L. 
Mi'ttens [mitaines, F.] a fort of warm winter gloves. 
Mi'ttigal [at Surat in India] a weight for filk, containing 

two drams and an eighth. 
Mi'ttimus [z. e. we fend] a precept dire&ed by a Juftice of 

the peace to a goaler, for the receiving and fafe-keeping a felon, 
or other offender by him committed to the goal. Alio a writ 
by which records are transferred from one court to another. 

M i'va [in Pharmacy] is the pulp of a quince, boiled up 
with fugar into a thick confidence; or a medicine like a thick 

fyrup. 
To Mix [mtfTjm meler, F. mtficolare It. mefcldir, Sp. mi- 

Jlurar, Port, mixtum, L ] to mingle. 
Mi'xen [mixen. Sax.] a dunghil. 
Mixt Number [in Aritbmeiick] one which confifts of an in¬ 

teger and a fraction, as 5 
Mixt Body [with Chymifis and Phitofiophers] one which is 

compounded of divers elements and principles; in contradiftinttion 
to thofe which chymifts fuppofe to be elementary, or confiding 
of one principle only, as they take fulphur, fait, & c. to be. 

Mixt Angle [in Geometry] an angle which is formed by one 

right line and one curved one. 

M 1 xt Figure [in Geometry] a figure which is bounded _bv 
lines, partly right and partly crooked. 

Mixt Prcpotionl [with Logicians] is when the fum of the 
Mixt Ratio 5 antecedent and confequent is compared 

with the difference between the fame antecedent and confe¬ 

quent. 
Mixt Mathematics, are thofe arts and fciences which treat 

of the properties of quantity, applied to material beings or fen- 

iible objetts, as Afironomy, Geography, Dialling, Navigation, 

Gauging, Surveying, See. 
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Mixt Tithes, arc thofe of butter, dieefe, milk, Sc. and of 
the young of beafts. 

Mixt Aftion [in Law] is one that lies both for the thing 
detained, and againft the perfon of the detainer. 

Mixt Body [with Schoolmen] is a whole refulting from fe¬ 
veral ingredients, altered or new modified by the mixture. 

Perfedl Mixt Bodies, are the clafs ofvital or animated bodies, 
where the elements or ingredients they are compofed of, are 
changed and transformed by a perfedl mixture. 

Imp erfe a Mixt Bodies, are inanimate bodies, the forms 

whereof remain ftill the fame as of the ingredients which confti- 
tute them. 

Mixt Mode [according to Mr. Lock] is a combination of fe¬ 
veral fimple ideas of different kinds; as beauty confifts of Colour 
Figure, Proportion, See. 

Mixti'llo'/ [antient Deeds] mixt corn, mung corn or 
Mesti'lo B maflin. 

.Mi'xtion the art of mingling, or the union and coalition of 
divers corpufcles into one body. 

Mixtly, confufedly. 
Mi xture [jmixtura, L.] a compofition; feveral things mix¬ 

ed together. 

. Mixture [in Phyfick] an afiemblage or union, of feveral bo¬ 
dies of different properties in the fame mafs. 

Mixture [in Drapery] the union, or raiher confufion, of 
feveral wools of different colours, before they are fpun. 

Mi z-maze, a labyrinth or place full of intricate windings* 

Mi'zzling [of iniyc, q. d. miftling] raining in very final? 
drops. 

Mnemo'nicks [y.vi)f/.ovtKei, Gr.] precepts, rules or common 
places to help the memory. 

Mnemosy'ne [y.vny.o<n;vn, Gr,] memory, the mother of the 
mufes, L. 

Mo [ma. Sax ] more. 

Moabites [with the canting Crew] ferjeants or bailli/s. 
Moacks, a mafliing in brewing drink. 
To Moan [maenan, .kwc.] to lament, to bewail. 

Moa'nful [ofmaenanand pull, Srtx.] lamentable, Sc. 
Moanfully, lamentably. 
Moat [prob. of mot. Sax.] a ditch encompafling a houfe, 

town, Sc. 

Moat [in Fortification] a hollow fpace or ditch, dug round a 
town or fortrefs to be defended, on the outfide of the wall or 
rampart. 

Dry Moat [in Fortified] one which is without water, and 
ought to be deeper than one that is full of it. 

Flat bottomed Moat [Fortified] a moat which has no floping, 
the corners of it being fomewhat rounded. 

Lined Moat [Fortified] one, the fides of which are cas’d with 
a wall of mafon’s work. 

Moat? a body fo fmall that itfeems to be indivifible; fuch 
Mote as play in the fun.beams* 
Mob [mobile vulgus, L.] the rabble. 
Mob, a woman’s night cap. 
To Mob [of mobile vulgus, the rabble] to infult a perfon rio- 

toufly. 

Mo'bbed, dreft in a mob; alfo infulted by a mob. 
Mo'bbish, like the rabble. 
Mo'bby, a potable liquor made of potato roots* 
Mo'bile [mobilis, L.] moveable. 

Primum Mobile [in the Antient Afironomy] a ninth heaven 
or fphere imagined to be above thofe of the planets and fixed 
ftars. 

MobilIa Bona [in civil Law] moveable goods L. 

Mobi'lity [mobilite, F. mobilitd. It. of mobilitas, L.] the 
mob, the rabble; alfo moveablenefs. 

Mo'chlia [y.oyhdict, Gr.] a reducing of diflocated bones, to 
their natural ftate. 

To Mock [moequer, F. of p.ajtcia, Gr.] to feoff or laugh at? 
to flout, deride or jeer; alfo to deceive. 

Mo'ckery [moquerie, F.] mocking, jeft, banter. 
Mocks, the mafties of a net. 
Mocka'does, a fort of woollen ftuff for darning; being wea¬ 

vers thrums. 
Mock Privet, a plant* 

Mo'cking Bird [in Virginia] a bird which imitates the notes 
of all it hears. 

Mo'dal [of modalis, L.] a term ufed by fchoolmen to fignify 
the mode or manner of exifting. 

Moda'lity [with Schoolmen] the manner of a thing in th® 
abftradf, or the manner of exifting. 

Mode [F. moda. It. andSp. of modus, L. mot>, &zx.J way, 

manner, fafhion or garb. 

The Mode of a Thing [with LogiciansJ is that, which being 
conceived in a thing, and not being able to fubfift without it, de¬ 
termines it to be after a certain Manner, and caufes it to be na¬ 
med fuch. This is alfo called the manner of a thing, or Attri¬ 
bute or Quality, 

e y Internal 
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internal Modes [in Metaphyficks] thofe modes which are in¬ 
herent in the fubftance as roundnefs in a bowl. 

External Modes, are thole which are extraneous tothefub- 
jedt, as when we lay a thing is beheld, delired, loved, iffc. 

Simple Modes, are combinations of fimple ideas or even of 
the fame fimple ideas feveral times repeated, as a fcore, a do¬ 

zen, if? c. 
Mixt Modes, are combinations of fimple ideas of feveral kinds, 

as Beauty confiits in a compofition of colour, figure, proportion, 

fcfr. 
Immediate Modes [with School-men] are fuch as are imme¬ 

diately attributed to their fubjedlsor fubfiantives., as motion is an 
immediate mode of the body, underfianding of the mind. 

Mediate Modes, are thofe that are attributed to the fubjett by 
the intervention of fome other mode; as fvviftnefs and flownefs 
are only attributable to the body in refpedt to its motion, 

EJJential Modes ? are attributes, withoutwhichtbefub- 
InfeparableyiomsS fiance cannot fubfift; as wifdom, good- 

Dels, iffc. in God; figure, place, quantity, if?c. of the body. 
Non E/fential Modes? are attributes which affedl created 
Separable Modes J fubfiantives, remaining affix’d to 

them fo long as is neceflary, as the zvbitenefs of Milk, coldnefs of 

Ice, Scc. 
Doric Mode [in Mujick] was a mixture of gravity and mirth 

invented by Thamyrus of Thrace. 
PhrygianWod e [in Mujick] was adapted to the hindring of 

|jge invented by Marjyas the Phrygian. 
Lydian Mode [in Mujick'] was proper for funeral fongs, and in¬ 

vented by Amphion. 
Pofitive Ad odes, are fuch as give to their fubfiantives fome- 

thing pofitive, real and ablolute. 
Privative Modes, are attributed to fubjedls, when the mind 

perceives fome attributes to be wanting therein, and frames a 
word which at firfi fight feems to denote fomething pofitive, but 
which in reality only denotes the want of fome property or 
mode, as a privation of light is attributed to a blind man. 

Modes of Spirit, are knowledge and willing. 
Modes of Body, are figure, refi and motion. 
Modes of thinking, the fame as eflential attributes. 

Modes of having, are thofe whereby any thing may be had 

by another. 
Mode [in Mujick] the particular manner of conftituting the 

oftave, as it confifts of feven effential or natural notes, befides 

the key. 
Mo'del [modellus, L. modelle, F, modello. It. modelo, Sp.] 

an original or pattern propoied for any one to copy or imitate. 
Model [with Architects] a kind of meafure, which is the dia¬ 

meter of the bottom of a pillar in each order, by which the 
length, iffc. of it is meafured. and which is commonly divided 
into 60 equal parts, called Minutes• except in thefe of the Do- 
rick and Tufcan orders, where the model is but half the diameter. 

Model [modelle, F. of modulus, L.J an original pattern 
which any workman propoies to imitate; it is made either of 
wood, ftone, plafter, iffc. and in archite&ure fhould be made by 
a fcale, where an inch or half inch reprefents a foot, for the more 
exadl compleating the defign. 

To Model [modeller, F. modellare, It. modeldr, Sp.] to 
frame according to a model, to fafhion. 

Model [in the Compofite, Corinthian and Ioitick orders] is di¬ 
vided into 18 parts, the fame as Module. 

Mo'delled [modelle, F.] framed or fafhioned according to a 
model or pattern. 

Mo'derable [moderabilis, L.] moderate, meafurable. 
To AIo'derate [moderer, F. moderar, Sp. of moderare, It. 

and L.] to qualify, temper or allay; to govern or fet bounds to, 
to keep within compafs; to leflen or abate expences. 

Mo'derate [modere, F. moderato. It. moderado, Sp. of mo- 
deratus, I..] temperate, fober, that does not exceed. 

Modera'ta mifericordia [in Law] a writ for the abating of 
an immoderate amerciament, in any court not of record. 

Mo'derately, temperately, foberly. 

Mo'deratenes [msderatio L.] moderation. 

Moderation, [F. moderazione, It. moderation, Sp. mode- 
racam, Port. 0f moderatio, L.] a virtue that governs all paffions. 

AIoderation may be properly defcrib’d, in Painting and 
Sculpture, by a beautiful nymph, holding in one hand a fprig of 
olive, and in the other, a fhield, in which may be rcprefented a 
lion playing with a lamb. 

A'Iodera'tor, [moderateur, F. moderatore. It. of moderator, 
I,.] a decider of a controversy, an umpire at a difputation, 

Modera'tr 1 x, [moderatrice, F. and It. of moderatrix, L.J 
a governefs, an arbitratrix. 

Modern [moderne, F. moderno, It. and Sp. of modernus, L.] 
that has not been in ufe till of late ages. 

AIoderns [according to fome] all thofe authors who have 
written fince Boetius. 

Modern Ajlronomy, takes its beginning from Copernicus. 
Modern Architecture, the prefent Italian manner of build¬ 

ing; or it is rather in ftridlnefs what partakes partly of the an¬ 

tique, retaining fomething ofits delicacy and lolidity, and partly 
of the Gothick, whence it borrows members and ornaments 
without proportion or judgment. 

Modern Medals, fuch as have been ftruck within thefe 300 
years. 

Mo'dernness, newnefs, the being of late days. 

To AIo'dernize, to render modern. 
The Moderns [moder nes, F. moderni. It. and L.j perfons of 

latter times, in contradiftinflion to the antients. 
AIo'dest [modefte, F. modefto, It. Sp. and Port, ofmodefius, 

L.] fober, grave, difcreet in behaviour ; bafhful. 
Mod'estly, foberly, gravely, bafhfully. 
AIo'dest ness, modefty; modeft behaviour, iffc. 
Mo'desty [modefie, F. of modeftia, It. Sp. Port, and L.] 

bafhfulnefs, fhamefacednefs; alfo difcretion, fobriety. 

Modesty [in Painting] is reprefented as a beautiful virgin, 
clothed in blue, in a fedate pofture, and her eyes caft down; but 
yet of an engaging afpedt. Holding in her right hand a feepter, 
with an eye at the top of it, to fhew her vigilance over her pa¬ 
ffions; And girt with a girdle of gold, to denote that fhe holds 
them in fubjedtion. Her habit decent but plain and voi’d of all 
affectation or fhew. 

Mo'dicum, a fmall pittance, a little matter, L. 
AIodi'ficable, capable of being modified. 
Modi'ficableness [of modifcatie, L.] capablenefs of being 

modified. 
Modi'ficated [modifcatus, L ] modified. 
AIodifica'tion, [F. modificazione. It. of modificatio, L.] 

a modifying or qualifying; a fetting the limits or bound to any 
thing. 

Mo'difica'tion, fomething that modifies or gives a thing a 
particular manner of being. 

To Mo'dify [modifier, F. modificar, Sp. modificare, It. and 
L.] to moderate, to qualify; alfo to limit or bound; alfo to give 
the modality or manner of exiftence. 

Modi'fied [modifie, F. o£ L.] having a modality or manner 
of exiftence. 

Modified [with Logicians] a thing is laid to be modified, 
when the fubftance is confidered, as determined by a certain 
mode or manner; as for example, when we confider a Body, the 
idea we have of it reprefents a Thing or Subfiantive; becauie we 
confider it as a thin£ that fubfifts by it felf, and has no occafion 
for any elfe to fubfift it. But when we confider that this body is 
round, the idea we have of roundnefs, reprefents to us only the 
manner of being a Mode, which we conceive cannot fubfift natu¬ 
rally without the Body, the roundnefs of which it is, when we 
join the mode with the thing, then we confider a round body, 
which idea reprefents to us a thing modified. 

Modi'llion [modillon, F. modiglione, leal. i. e. little mo¬ 
del] fo called in refpedl to the greater, which is the diameter of 
the pillar; alfo a fhouldering piece or bracket, a little bracket or 
confole. 

Mod ilions are little inverted Confoles, under the Soffit or 
bottom of the Drip in the Ionic, Compofit and Corinthian cor¬ 
nices, and ought to correfpond to the middle of the columns. 
In the Corinthian they are always moulded with carved wcuk 
In the Ionic and Compofit they are more fimple, having feldom 
any ornament, except one fingle leaf underneath. In the Doric 
order it is half the diameter of the body of the column below, in 
other orders it is the whole diameter, and is commonly fuppos’d 
to be divided into 60 equal parts called minutes. 

Modio'lus [in Surgery] that part of a trepan, which cuts a 
bone circulary, and is diftinguifhed into male and female, as it 
hath, or hath not, a point in the middle to fix it the more fteady 
in its operation. 

Mo'd 1 st [of modus, L. or mode, F.] agreeable to the mode or 

fafhion. 
Mo'dishly, in a modilfi manner. 
Mo'dishness [of a la mode, F.J fafhionablenefs. 
Mo do iff forma [in Suits and Pleadings at Law] part of a 

defendant’s anfvver. when he denies that he has done the thing 
laid to his charge, mode iff forma, i. e. in manner and form, as 
it is declared. 

To Mo'dulate [modulare, L.] to fing or make an harmony, 
Modula'tion, [modulaz,ione. It. of modulatio, L.j a turn* 

ing, a warbling, an agreeable harmony: 
Module [F. modulo, It. prob. of modulus, L ] [in Archi- | 

teCture] a certain meafure or bignefs, taken at pleafure, for regu¬ 
lating proportions of columns, and the fymmetry or diftribution 

of the whole building. 
AIo'dus decimandi [in Law] is when land, or a fum of money, 

or a yearly penfion belongs to the parfon, either by compofition 

or cuftom, in fatisfadfion for tithes in kind, L. 
Mo'dwall, a bird which eats bees. 
Moe [ma, Saoc.] more, O. 
Mogi l a los [of foyn difficultly and u Gr. I fpeak] one j 

that fpeaks with difficulty or has an impediment in his Ipcech. 
AIo'hair [mouflire, F. of mojaear, an Indian word] a fluff of 

filk and hair. 
AIoido're, 
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Moido're, a Portugal gold coin, in value 27 {hillings Ster¬ 

ling.. 
Moi'eTy {moitie, F, metd, It. of medietas, L.] the half of 

imy thing. 
To MoiL[prob. of moilor mule, q. d. to labor like a mule. 

ortUOCpm Du. to. take pains, or, according to M. Cafaubon, of 
yZK&, Gr trouble.] to drudge, to work with might and main. 

To Moil [prob. of moSOdcn, Du. to toil in the mud] to 

daub with mud or filth. 
Mo 1 l [in Cookery] a difh of marrow and grated bread. 
Moils, high foled fhoes formerly worn by great perfons. 
Moineau' [in Fortification] a little flat baliion, railed in the 

iniodle, of a courtin that is over long. F. 
Moist {moite, O. F.] wettilh, damp. 
To Mot'stem [of moite, O. F.] to make moift. 
Moi'stness [of moiteur, O. F.J wettiflinefs, dampnefs’ 
Moi'sture [moiteur, O. F.] wetnefs, dampnefs, a tvaterifri 

could humour, proceeding from abundance of liquid matter, 
arifing from a conjunction of air and water. 

Mo'kes, the mafhes of a net. 
Mol a, [with Anatom.] the whirle bone on the top of the 

knee. L. ' 
Mo la ctirnea [with Anatom.] a moon calf, a concretion of 

extravafated blood, which forms a kind of flefh, and moft com¬ 
monly happens in the womb, and is termed a falfe conception; 

or it is a fpungy unfhaped fubftance, without bones or bowels; 

often black clotted blood, and very hard, and bred in the womb; 

and is brought forth inftead of a real birth. 

Mo la patella. See Mo la carnea. 
Mo'lar [molaris, L.] of or pertaining to a mill. 
Molar Teetb[i. e. the grinding teeth] the five outward teeth 

on either fide of the mouth. 
Mola'sses, the grofs, fluid matter that remains of fugar after 

boiling. 

Molda'vica [with Botan.] baulm. L. 
To Mo'lder [of molo, Sax. earth] to turn to earth or 

dull. 
Mold ? [mol& peapp, Sax. of molt>, earth, and peop- 
Moho-Watp$ pan, to throw up. mol, Du. mauTixmrff, 

G.] a creature that lives under ground. 
Mole, a fpot in the skin, either even with it, or ftanding out. 

fuch. as is occafioned to young children, from the imagination or 
frights of the mother; alio a mola carnea, L. 

Mole {mole, F. molo, It. muelle, Sp. prob. of moles, L.] a 
rampart, peer or fence railed in a harbour, to break the force of 

the waves. 
Mgle'cula, a little cake or lump, or a little fpot on the 

skin, L. 
Mol ecu la [in Phyficks] a little mafs or part of any thing, 
Molend inarious [of mokndinum] of or pertaining to a 

mill. 
Mole'ndum [old Latin Rec.] a mill. 
To Mole'st {moleftar, Sp. molefare, It. and L.] to difturb, 

trouble, vex, aggrieve or difquiet. 
Molesta't ion, a moleiling, vexing or putting to trouble. 
Mon'NE [in Heraldry] as a Crofe Moline, is a crofs that turns 

round both ways, at all the,extremities; but not fo wide or 
fharp as that which is called anchored. 

Mol 1 n Ists, a fed of the Romanics, who follow-the doCtrine 

and fentiments of the Jefuit Molina, relating to fufneient and e- 

fiicacious grace. 
Mol 1T ion, a grinding. L. 
Mol it ions {molitiones L.] grindings, alfo endeavours, at¬ 

tempts. . 
Molitu'ra Libera [old Deeds] free grinding, or liberty to 

make u!e of a mill, without paying toll* a privilege which lords 
of manours ufed generally to relcrve to their own families. L. 

Mo'llient {moliens, L ] foftening. 
Mollie ntia [with Pbyficians] mollifying or foftening me¬ 

dicines. L. 
Mo'llify ing {mollifcans, L.] foftening, afluaging. 
Mo'llifyingness, mollification, foftening quality. 

Mo'll iner, a final! muller for grinding of colours. 

Mo llis, e {Bot. Writ.] {oh. 
Mo'llock, dirt, dung, ordure. 
Molmu'tian Laws, the laws of Dunwallo Molmutius the 

16 th king of the Britons, which were famous with us till the 
time of William the conqueror. 

Mo'lneda? [old Records] a mill-pool or pond for driving a 

Mu'lneda^ mill. 

Mq'loche Gr.] the large fort of mallows or holly' 

hocks. 
Molo'pes [of y.toKcflirlf, Gr.] black and blue fpots, the mark 

ofllripes or blows; alfo red fpots in malignant and pelfilential 

fevers. 
Molo'sses {melazzo, Ital.] the refufe fyrup in boiling fugar. 

Molo'ssus {yoKoa<r&, Gr.] a verfe in poetry confiding of 

three long fyllables. 
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Mo'lta ? duty or toll, paid by the vafials to the lord, for 
Moltu'ra 3 grinding their corn at his mill. 

Mo'lten [jemoteen, melted or call by a founder. 
Molten Greafe [in Horfes]z dillemper which is a fermen¬ 

tation or ebullition of pituitous and impure humours which pre¬ 
cipitate and difembogue into the guts, and fometimes kill horfes. 

Mo'Lting ? the falling off, or change of feathers, hair, 
Mou'ltinc3 skin, horns, voice of animals, which hap¬ 

pens to lome annually ; and to others at certain ftages of their 
lives. 

Mo'ly Gr ] a fort of wild garliek, forcerers garlick, 
hermal or wild rue. 

Molybd^'na [with Botan.] the herb great arfe-fmart. 

Molybdi'tis [y.oKvCdvrif, Gr.] the fpume of filver, com¬ 

monly got out of lead. 
Moly'bdomancy {y.oXuCd'cy.a.VTiia. of lead, and 

(j.ttvriist, Gr. divination] a divining, by obfervirig the motions, 

figures, &c. of melted lead. 
Mome, a drone, a dull, blockifh fellow, iffc. 
Mo'ment [F. mornento, It. Sp. and Port, mbmentum, L.] is 

the moft minute and infenfible divifion of time, and what is 0- 
therwife called an inftant 

Momentum [in Mecbanicks] is the fame with Impetus, or 
quantity of motion in any moving body. 

Mo'mentany ? [momenlanee, F. momentaneo. It. and 
Momenta'neous S Sp. of momentaneus, L.] chat lafts as it 

Momentary were but for a moment; that is of a 
very fhort continuance. 

Momenta'Neousness? fhortnefS of duration or continu- 
Mo'mentariness 3 ance. 
Mome'ntous {momentofus, L.] of fome weight, moment or 

worth. 

Mome'ntousness, weightinefs of concern; the being of 
moment or worth. 

Mo'ments [with jAdtbemat.] are fuch indeterminate and 
unftable parts of quantities as are fuppofed to be in a perpetual 
flux, i. e. continually encreaflng or decreafing; and are account¬ 
ed the generative principles of magnitude. 

Moments [with Natur alijh] are the quantifies of motion 
in any moving body; alfo Amply, the motion it felf, which 
they call vis infita, or the power by which any moving bo¬ 
dies do continually change their places. 

MomordICa [with Botanifs] the male balfam apple. 
Mo'mus {y.uyo?, Gr. ditgrace, reprehenflon] the carping god, 

who had his beginning from Sleep and the Night-, and thy’ 

he was very flothful and ignorant, and would do nothing hinj- 
felf, yet found fault with every thing that was done by others 
Among others, he is faid to have blamed Vulcan, for making 
man without a window in his breall, that his vices mighc be 
vifible. Whence all carpers are called Momus's. L. 

Momus [in Painting, &c.] was reprdented in a darlcifh co¬ 
loured robe, his beard and hair party-coloured. 

Mo'nachal {monachal, F. monacale, It. monachalis, L.] of 

or pertaining to a monk, monkifh. 

Mo'nachism [;monacbrfme, ¥.] the ftate or condition of 
monies. 

Monanciopolyspe'rmous [of uovoc alone, ayyCi^v a 

veflel, ttokC( many, and amipy.ci, Gr. feed] a term apply’d to 
fuch plants as have many feeds in one fingle feed veflel. 

Mona'des {y.ov&S'oc, Gr.] digits or unities in arithmetick. 
Mona'dical, of or pertaining to unity. 

Mona nthus [of [aqv'& fingle, and a.vdr'Qb a flower, Gr.] 
that bears but one flower. 

Mg'narch [menarque, F. monarca, It. of yovAf-yjac of y'0y&j 
alone, and ctyyjor, Gr, a ruler] one that governs alone. 

Monarchical {monarchique, F. monarcbico. It. and Sp. 

monarcbicus, L. of yovctpyiKOf, Gr.] of or pertaining to a mo¬ 
narch or monarchy. 

Monarchicals, certain hereticks in the fecond century, 
who acknowledged but one perfon in the Trinity, and held chac 
the father was crucified. 

Monarchy {monarchie,F.monarebia. It. and Sp. yovapytet 
of y.ov®* alone or fingle, and dqyf, Gr. empire or command] 
the government of a ftate by a iingle perfon, kingly govern¬ 

ment. 
Monastery {monafere, F. monafero, It. monaferio, Sp. 

monafterium, L. yovasvciov, Gr.] a convent or cloiller, a college 
of monks or nuns. 

Monaste'ri al {monafterialis, L.] of or pertaining to a mo- 

naftery. 
Mona'stICal? [jmonaftique, F. monafico. It. and Sp. mo- 
Monastick 3 naflicus,h. yovctsiirif, Gr.] of or pertain¬ 

ing to a monk or abbey. 
Mond ? [mundus, L. monde, F.] a golden globe, one of 
Mound3 the enfigns of an emperor. 

Mo'nday [monanoaej, Sax. q. d. moon’s day macm&aegli, 

Du. montag, G. maenEag, *SV.] the fecond day of the week.x 
To Mone [maenan, <Srfx-] to grieve and lament, to bewail. 
Mone'ta, money or coin. L,. 
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Mone'ta, a money or coin. L. 
Moneta'gium [old Lazo] the right and property of coining 

of money. L. 
Moneta'rius, a moneyer, a coiner of money. 
Mo'ney [myner, Sax. mpnt, Dan. muente, Du. mttntje, 

G. moneta, L. monoy, F. moeda, Port.] a piece of metal mark’d 
for coin with the arms of a prince or llate, who make it circulate 
or pat’s at a common rate, for things of different value, to faci¬ 
litate trade. 

Mo n y makes tl;e mare to go. 
L. Pecuniae obediunt omnia Er. [All things obey mony] F. 

V Argent fait tout, [mony does every thing.] we have ano¬ 
ther home-proverb to the fame purpofe, viz. 

©oD makes, ant) apparel ftapes, but Mony makes tije 
man. L. Fanti quantum habeas Jis. Hor. Sat. I. Lib. I. 
Intimating that tho’nature has been never fo bountiful of her 
gifts to us, and we have taken never fo much pains to adorn our 
outfide, vet if we want that moil neceffary ingredient in our 

compofftion Mony, all the red will little avail us. 
This Proverb is a good leifon of Indujiry in our calling, and 

Frugality in our expences, intimating its ufefulnefs, in that it 
clothes the naked, feeds the hungry, and buys a crutch for the 
cripple, as Horace lays. 

Scilicet uxoretn cum dote, fidemque (A amicos, 
Et genus & for mam, regma pecunia donat. 

In a Word, it carries on all the bufinefs upon earth, and 
there is nothing to be done without it in any affair either of ne- 
ceffity or convenience, and by its affiitance we may almolt work 
miracles, as fay the Greeks, At>yvfcus kbyycLcrt yctya, xcti 
'ttclvtu, xpy.rivex, and rightly lince, Pecuniae obediunt om¬ 
nia, Latin, which is a trite adage and owes its original to So¬ 

lomon's, uon n& wi SDSr?, 
a jfoof anO tyw Mony is foon parteO. 

Becaufe he wants fenfe and diferetion to manage it. The Sc. fay; 
He that gets his Gees (Elate) before his wit, will be fhort while 
wafer of it. 

Money Wort, an herb. 

Mo'neyed, well flored with money. 

Mo'ney ers, coiners; alio bankers who deal in money upon 
returns, (Ac. 

Mong Corn, mixt corn or maflin. 

Mo'nger [mangejre, Sax. manglare, 5//.] a trader or dealer. 
Mo'ngrel [prob. of mingle] a creature engendred beet wen 

two kinds or fpecies. 

Moni tion [among Civilians] a warning given by ecclefia- 
flical authority to a clerk, to reform his manners, upon intima¬ 
tion of his fcandalous life, L. 

Mo nitor, an admonifher, a Warner; alfo an overfeer of 
lhanners in fchools. 

Mo nitory [monitoire, F. monitorio. It. of monitsrius, L.] 
admonifhing, advertising or warning; as monitory vifions and 
dreams. 

Monitory Letters, letters from anecclefiaflical Judge, upon 
information of fcandals and abufes within the cognizance of his 
court. 

Monk [monec. Sax. mtmrf), Dan. monntfk, Du. miinrf), 
G. munk, Su. moine, F. monaico. It. monge, Sp. of mona- 
ebus, L. ofy.bv&>, Gr. alone] one who dwells in a monaflery, 
under a vow of obfervingthe rules of the founder of that order. 

Monk’; Rhubarb [with Botan.] a kind ofplant. 
Monk Fifh, a fifh relembling a monk’s coul. 
Monk.’; Cloth, a fort of eoarl’e cloth. 

Monk’; Seam [with Sailors] a learn when the felvedges of fails 
are laid a little over one another, and lewd on both fides. 

Mo'nkery [moinerie, F.J the profellion of a monk. 
Mo'n k i s h , of or belonging to monks. 

Mo'nkey [prob. q. of mannekin, a little man or of mono, 
Sp.] an animal well known. 

Monoca'rpous [of y/oi/& alone, and xctynoo, Gr. fruit] a 
term apply d to fuch plants as bear but one fingle fruit. 

Mono'ceros [yovoxi&uf, Gr.] an unicorn or beall that his 
but one horn; alfo the Sene fifh. L. 

Mo nochord [monocorde, F- monocordo. It. of yovbyopdov 
alone or tingle, and y0f% Gr. a firing] a fort of in- 

ifrument formerly ufed in the regulation of founds: or as feme 
lome fay an lnltrument having but one ltring. 

Monocho'rdo [in Muf. Books] the fame as Monochord, Ital 
Mokochro'ma [yovby^ya of and yrjbya, Gr. co- 

iourj a picture all, of one colour, without any mixture 

Mono'colon [yh'oxdrk^, Gr.] the gut, otherwife call’d 
lntejtvium re Bum. 

Monocqty'ledon [Bot.] which fnvings. from the feed with 
a angle leaf at firfl, as corn tulips, onions, (Ac. 

Mo'nody [monodia, L. yovafi* of pirfr alone, and <yJY? a 
^r-J where one fings alone; alfo a lamentable or funeral 

Monogamist, one who is for fingle marriage; 
J ONO GAMY I'monogamie, F. monogamia. It. and I,, of uovo- 

yay.ict, jr.J a fingle marriage, a having but one wife or one 

husband, and no more in the whole life time. 

Mo nogram [monogramme. It. yovoypfuyov, Gr.] a cyphef 
or character, compofed of one or more letters interwoven, being 
a kind of abbreviation of a name. 

Monogra mma Piftura [ofand ypoLjxyct, Gr.] a pi¬ 
cture that is drawn only in lines without colours. 

Monogra phIck Pifture, a pidlure only drawn in lines with¬ 
out colours. 

Monohe mera [of yov@~> and Gr., a day] difeafes 
that are cured in one day. L. 

Monohe mejious Difeafes, the fame as Monohernerai which 
fee. 

Mono locist [monologus, L. of y.ovo\oy‘§r>, Gr ] one that 
loves to have all the talk to himfelf. 

Mo nolocue 7 [monologue, F. y.ovokoyiat, Gr.] a foliloquy, 
Mono'logY £ a dramatick feene, where only one atlor 

fpeaks. 
_ Monome [in Algebra] a quantity that has but one denomina¬ 

tion or name. 

Mo'nomachy [uovoyetyict of ybv& aud yctyn, Gr. a fight] 
a fingle combat, a fight of two, hand to hand, a duel. 

Mono mial [with Algebraifs] a quantity of one name, or of 
one fingle term. 

Monopegi a, a fharp pain in the head, affefting but one fin-^ 
gle place. L, 

Monope'talous [of yovand mtTakor, Gr. a leaf] is that 
which has out out Petal', which tho’ it is feemingly cut into 
four or five linall Petala's or flower leaves, are yet all one piece, 
and falling off all together, have their flower in one piece, as 
Bindweed, Sage, Jeff am in, Mallows, See. of which the flower 
falls off all together, and are of feveral forts, as Campari for mis, 
Tripetaloides, Fetrapeta/oides, Pentapetaloides, Hexapetaloides, 
which fee. 

A Monopetalous Flower, uniform and regular [with Bo- 
tanifis] is one in which the petal is not at all divided, or if di¬ 
vided, the fegments anfwer each other. 

Monopetalous Flower, difform or irregular, is one in 
which the parts of the petal do not exactly anfwer one to the 
other. 

Monophu'sites [of yot'Q’ alone or fingle, and yvait, Gr. 
nature] a name given to all thofe fedlaries in the Levant, who 
will allow of but one only nature in Jefus Chrifi. 

Mono phyllos [of ybv^ and qvkkov, Gr. a leaf] a plant 
that has but one leaf. 

Mcno'polist [monopoleur, F. monepolifa. It. monopola, L. 
yovo7rcohv)s, Gr ] an ingrofler of a commodity or trade to himfelf. 

Mono pol (zing [yovomukiov of ybv^ alone, and 'ncokkeo to 
fell, Gr.J an engroffing commodities, i. e. the buying them up, 
fo as to have the wholefale of them. r 

Monopoly [monopole. F. monopolfo. It. movopodio, Sp. mo- 
nopolium, L. yovo7rakiov, Gr J an unlawful kind of traffick, 
when one or more perfons make themfelves foie mailers of any 
commodity., in order to enhance the price. 

Monopoly [in a Law Senfe] L a grant from the king to any 
perfon or perfons for the foie buying, felling, working or ufing 
of any thing. b 

Mo'nops [yoodf, Gr.] a beaft in Paonia, as big as a bull 
who beingpurfued clofely, voids a fharp and fiery ordure, which 
ifit lights upon the hunter, he dies immediately. 

Mono’pteron [yovbnflt&ir, Gr.] a kind of round temple, 
having its roof fupported only by pillars* 

Mono'ptoton [yovoyfleoTov, Gr.] a noun which has but one 
cafe. 

Mono'ptick [yoyo-/jubi, Gr.] a perfon who fees but with 
one eye. 

Monofy re'nos [of y'ov&> and m-vpijv, Gr. a kernel] which 
has one feed or kernel in the berry, as philyrea, mifletoe, (Ac. 

Monospe rmos [of y'ov& and amfy.ct, Gr. feed] which 
bears a fingle feed to each flower, as in Valerian, the Marvel of 
Peru, See. 

Mono'rchis [o{yw& and opyjs, Gr. a tefticle] a man who 
hath but one telticle. 

Mo'norythme [of ybv& and pv$y&, Gr.] a poetical com- 
pofition, all the verles whereof end with the fame rhyme. 

Monospherical confiding of a fingle fphere. 

Mono'sticNon [yo/osiKOy of y.bv& and rik<&, Gr. a verfel 
an epigram that coniiJls of but one fingle verfe. 

Mo nosy'll able [monojyllabe, F. monofillaba. It. monofy laba, 
Sp. monofyllabus, [xovotrikkaCov of y.'ov&> and <rt/AA«£Su Gr.l 
a word which has but one fyllable. 

Mono'thelites [^o^A/TWf ofyb& and Ankn, Gr. will] 
a feet who held there was but one will in Jefus Chrif. 

Monotonia [of y'0v& and r Gr. tone] the having but 
one tone; alio a want of infleftion or variation of voice, or a pro- 
nuntiation, where a long feries of words are delivered with one 
unvaried tone. 

Mo not r i glyph [yovoTti yhvpov of yov<&> and reiykvs1^ 
coVun ns^the fpace of one triglyph between two pilallersor 
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Mo'nseig,neur, a title ufed by the French to perfons of a 
higher rank, in 'Knglifh my lord. 

Mo ns i eu'r , a title ufed by them fpeaking to their equals 
the fame as our Sir. 

Monsoons, are periodical winds in the Indian or Faftern 
fea; that is, winds that blow one half the year one way, and 
the other half on the oppofite points; and thefe points and 
times of fhifting are different, in the different parts of the ocean; 
for in fome places, the wind is conflant for 3 months one 
way, then 3 months more the contrary way, and fo all the 
year. 

Mo ns Veneris [in Balmifiry] the knob of the root of the 
tore-finger. 

Mo ns Veneris [with Anatomifs] the upper part of the pri¬ 
vities of a woman. 

Mo'nster [monjlrum, L.] an unnatural birth, or the producti¬ 
on of a living thing, degenerating from the proper and ufual dif- 
pofition of parts in the fpecies it belongs to, as when it has too 
many or too few members; or fome of tlierti are extravagantly 

large. 
MoN^stRAkT le droit [/. e. the fhewing of a right] a Suit 

in Chancery for the reltoration of lands to the fubjeCt, that he 
proves to be his right, tho’ found by office in the poffeifion of 
another lately deceafed ; by which office the king is entitled fo 
Ihew the faid bond or obligation; and fo it is of record, F. 

Monstrant [monftrans, L.] (hewing or declaring-. 
Monstrave'runt, a writ which lies for a tenant who 

holds freely by charter, in antient demeln, upon his being di- 
drained for the payment of any toll or impofition, contrary to 
the liberty he does or ought to enjoy. 

‘ MoNstri PE ROUS [monfirfer, L ] bringing forth of pro¬ 
ducing monlfers. 

Monstri'ficable [monffrifeabilis,L.] very large,monfhous 

Monstro'sity monitroufnefs. 

Mon'strous [monfireuti, F. mofiruofo, It. morfirofo, Sp. of 
monjlrofus, L.] contrary to or beyond the courfe of nature, pro¬ 
digious, exceffive. 

Monstrously, prodigioufly, exceffively. 

Mo'nstrousness, prodigioufnefs, the being beyond the or¬ 
dinary courfe of nature. 

Monstrum, a box, in which relicks were kept. 
Montant [in French Hera/dry'] fignifies the fame as we mean 

by the moon in herincreafe, when (he always faces to the right 
of the efeutebeon. 

Mo'ntanist, followers of Montanas their leader, who afted 
the prophet, and had his propheteffes. 

Mont e f i a 'sco [of Mont efiaj cone in Italy] a rich fort of wine. 
Mont Pagnel [in Mdi. Affairs] is an eminence choien out 

of the reach of the canon ihot of the befieged place, where 
perfons of curiofity poll themfelves to behold an attack, and 
the manner of the liege, without being expofed to danger. 

Montero, a fort of cap ufed by hunters, horfemen and 
feamen. 

Monte't, or Monteth a fcollopped bafon to coolglaffes in. 
Month [mona^5, or mon^, Sax. nioanatJ,5«/. maent, Du. 

ittonafjt, G. tnoisy F. mefe, It. mes, Sp. mez Port, menfis, L.] 
the twelfth part of an year, the fpace of 28 days in which the 
moon nearly compleats her courfe. 

AJlronomical Month'? is the precife twelfth part of a year. 
Synodical Month $ or the time the fun takes up in paf- 

Jing through one of the figns of the zodiack, commonly reck¬ 
oned to contain 30 days 10 hours and an half. 

Calendar Month, a month not containing an equal number 
of days; but fuch as are fet down in the almanack. 

Civil Month, a month fuited to the different cultoms of 
particular nations. 

Pbilofophical Month [with Chymfis] is the fpace of 40 
days. 

Lunar Synodical Month, is the fpace of time between two 
conjunctions of the moon with the fun. 

Lunar Periodical Month, the fpace of time wherein the 
moon makes her round thro’ the zodiack. 

Lunar illuminative Month, is the fpace from the firff time 
of her appearance, after the new moon, to her firft appear¬ 
ing the new moon following. 

Month of Apparition [with Afiron] is tlie fpace of 26 
Month of Illumination^ days 12 hours, in which the 

moon is to be leen; the other 3 days in which it is darkened by 
the fun being taken away. 

Month Decretorial / ajp0 0f 26 gays 12 hours. 
Month Medical $ 1 
Month of Confecution~i [with Afiron.] is the fame as fyno- 
Monthof Progrefiion $ dal month, e. the fpace of time 

between one conjunction of the moOn with the fun and ano¬ 
ther; being fomewhat more than 2g days and a half. 

Month of Peragration ? [with A/lro.] i. e. the fpace of the 
Month Periodical 3 moon’s courfe from any point of 

the zodiack, to the fame again, confiding o-f 27 days 7 hours 
and 4 5 minutes. 
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Month [in Hieroglyphic k] was reprefented by a palm-tree, 
lending forth a branch every new moon. 

Monthly, from month to month. 

Mont i’genous [mpntigena, L.j born in the mountains. 

Montx'vagant [montiv agus, L.] wandring on the moun¬ 
tains. 

_Montro'sses, under gunners, or affidants to a gunner, en¬ 
gineer or fire mailer. 

Mo NT-Joy e [with Military Men] is a banner, fo Mont-joyc 
St. Denis, is as much as to fay, the banner qf St, Denis. 

Mon to 1'r [in Horfemanjkif] a itone as high as the. llirrups, 
which Italian riding mailers mount their hurfes from, with¬ 
out putting their foot in the llirrup, Ital. 

Montoi r [with Horfemen] the poile or reil of the foot on 
the left llirrup, F. 

Monument [F. monimento. It. and Port, monumenlo, Sp. 
of monumentum, L.J a memorial for after ages, either a piliar, 
llatue, tomb, £sV. riifed in memory of fome famous perfon or 
aftion. 

Monument of London, a iioble pillar, of the Corinthian 
order ereCted in that city, in memory of the terrible fire 

which conlumed the greateil part of it, in 1666, and near the 
place where it began. 

Mood [mo&e, Sax. tttoh, Su the]mind, difpofition, humour, 
temper. 

Moody, dogged, fullen. , - 

. Moods [modes, F. rriodos, Sp. modi, It. and L.] as the moods 
in grammar. 

Moods [in Grammar.] determine the figniideations ,of 
verbs, as to the manner atid circumltances of what is affirm’d 
or deny’d- fome reckon four, as the indicative, imperative, 
the potential and infinitive, to thefe others add two more, the 
optative andfubjun£hve\ which are literally the fame with the 
potential; but are dillinguilh’d, the optative by the adverb, 
and the fubjiinCtive by a conjunction. 

Moods [with Logiciansj are the univerfal affirmative, .the 

urnverial negative; and the particular affirmative, and the par¬ 
ticular negative. 

Moods [with Muficians] are four, viz.. 1 The perfeCf of 
the more. 2. The perfect of the lets. 3. l^he imperfect of 
the more. 4. The imperfeCl of the lefs. But thefe moods are 
now grown much out of ufe, except the Jail, which is called 
the 

Common Mood, viz. a large contains 2 longs, 4 breves, 2 
femibreves, 16 minims, J2 crotchets, 64 quavers, iAc. 

Moods [among the antient Greeks] were five; die ufe of 
which was to Ihew in what key a fong was fet, and how the 
different keys had relation one to the other. Thefe moods 

were called after five provinces of Greece, viz. the Dorick, Ly¬ 
dian, Ionian, Phrygian and JEolick; fome of which were fuited 

for light and loft airs, others to warlike tunes, and others to 
grave mufick. 

Dorick Mood [in Mufick] confided of flow tuned notes, 
and was proper for excicing perfons to fobriety and piety. 

Ionick Mood, was for more light and foft mufick; fuch as 
pleafant amorous fongs, jiggs, courarits, farabands, &c. 

Hdolick Mood, was of an airy, foft and delightful lound, 
fuch as our Madrigals, and was ufeful to allay the paffions, 
by means of its grateful variety and melodious harmony. 

The Lydian Mood, was a folemn, grave mufick, and the com- 
pofition or defcant was in flow time, adapted to facred hvmns. 

The Phrygian Mood was a warlike muflek, fit for trumpet 
hautboys, and Fuch like martial inflruments; in order to ani¬ 

mate and raiie the minds of men to undertake military at- 
fchieverrients. 

Moo'd y [mobic, Stf*.] fullen, &c. 
Moon C^fmonUfealb, G.] a falfe conception. 
Moon Wort, an herb. 

Moon Eyed, that can fee better by night than day. 

Moon Eyes, a difeafe or imperfeCtion in liorfes. 
Moon Fern, a fort of fihrub. 

The Moon [in her Decrement] is in her wainirig* 
The Moon [in her Detriment] is in her eclipfe. 
The Moon [in her Complement] is when (he is at fall. 
The M00N increffant, is the fame as in heb increment. 
The Colour of the Moon [in Blazon] is either proper, which 

is Argent or Or, as lhe is borne; but thefe two metals repre- 
fent her heft, unlefs fhe be in her detriment, and then lable 
is Better. 

Moon [in Heraldry] is always borne in coat armour, either 
ihcreaflng or decreafing; But never in fhe full. An iricreafing 
moon is a fymbol of nobility and increase, called Incretnent. 

The Moon [with Divines] is the hieroglyphick of the chri- 
ftian church, who comparing Jefus Chrifi to the lun, and com¬ 

pare the church to the moon, as receiving all its beauty and 

fplendor from him. 
The Moon [ Hieroglyphically ] reprefents inconftancy ani 

lightnefs, becauie of its frequent changes. 

Moon [niona. Sax. itiaane, Dan. rooanc, Su. mam, Dn 
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ntont), G- rttcna, Goth, in ah, Pers. y.tiVn, Gr.] one of the ten 
Secondary planets, being the earths fatellite or attendant, be¬ 
ing only io femidiameter's of the earth remov’d from it, vvhieh 
traverfes through the zodiack in 97 days, 7 hours arid 41 mi¬ 
nutes; but does not overtake the fun in lefs than 29 days, iz 
hours and 44 minutes. The moon was an antient idol or 
England, and worfhipped by the Britains in the form of a 
beautiful maid, having her head covered, and two ears Hand¬ 

ing out. 
The form of this idol 

feems fomewhat ftrange and 
jidiculous, for being made 
for a woman, fhe hath a 
ihort coat like a man; but 
it is more ftrange to fee her 
hood with two fuch long 
ears. The holding of a 
inoon before herbreaft, miy 
feem to have been defign- 
ed to exprefs what fhe is; 
but the reafon of her cha¬ 
peron with long ears, as 
alfo of her Ihort coat and 
piked fhoes, has not, that 
I find, been explained by 
the learned. This idol was 
worfhipped by our ance¬ 
stors, and from it Monday 
takes its name. 

Mco'ned, formed like the horned moon. Milton. 
Moo'nstruck, fmitten by the moon ; planet ftruck. Milton- 
Moor, [more, F. moro. It. and Sp.] or Black Moor, a native 

of Mauritania in Africa. 
Moor Hen, a water fowl or heathcock. 
To Moor a Ship a Provifo [Sea Term] is to have an anchor 

in the river, and a hawfer on fhore; in this cafe, they fay, the 
flip is moored with her head a fhore. 

Moor, [moojr, Sax.] a marfhorfen; alfo a heath or barren 

ground. 
To Moor [Sea Phrafe] is to lay out the anchors fo, as is 

moil convenient for the fafe and fecure riding of the fhip. 
To Moor a crofs [Sea Phrafe] is to lay out one anchor on 

one fide and athwart a river, and another on the other fide, 
right againft it. 

To Moor alongf [Sea Phrafe] is to have an anchor in the 

river and a hawfer on fhore. 
To Moor quarter Shot [Sea Phrafe] is to moor quartering 

between crofs and aiongft. 
Mooring for Eaf, Wefl, &c. [Sm Phrafe] is when they 

obferve which way, and upon what point of the compafs the 
fea is moft like to endanger the fhip, and there lay out an an¬ 
chor. 

Moo'rish, pertaining to Moors, &c. 
Moo^s-Head [with Horfmen] fo is a horfe called of a roan 

colour, who befides the mixture or blending of a gray and a 
bay, has a black head, and black extremities, as the main and 
tail. 

Moors [in the ifle of Mail] the bailiffs of the lord of the 
manour. 

Moor’s Head [with Chymifs] a copper cap, made in the 
form of a head, to be fet over the chimney of a reverberatory 
furnace; alfo the head of a Hill, having a pipe or nofe to let 
the raifed fpirit run down into the receiver. 

Moose, an American beaft, as large as an ox, very flow 
footed, and having a head like a buck. 

Moot [mot and gemot. Sax. morp, &v.] an exercife or ar¬ 
guing of cafes, performed by young ftudents in law at times 
appointed, the better to enable them to practice. 

Moo't-hall [mot-heal, Sax ] the place where the moot 
cafes were antiently handled. 

Bailiff of the Moots ? an officer who is chofen by the 
Surveyor of the Moots^ bench, to choofe the moot men 

for the inns of chancery. 
Moot Men ? ftudents of the law, who argue moot ca- 

Mooters 5 fes. 

To Blow a Moot [Hunt. Phrafe~\ ufed at the fall of a deer. 

Moo'ta canum [old Rec.] a pack of dogs. 

Moo'ted [in Heraldry] a term apply’d to trees come or 

plucked up by the roots. 

A Mop [prob. of moppa, <Sk?x.] an utenfil for wafhing a houfe. 

To Mop and Mew [prob. of iWOtnpelen, Du, the mumps] to 
make mouths at a perfon. 

To Mope, to aCl or behave llupidly or fottiilily; alfo ta 
make or render fo. 

Mo'psical [mopfcus, L.] mope eyed. 
Mo'ra [old Rec.] a moorifh or boggy ground. 
Mora muffa [old Rec,] a watery or boggy moor. 
Mo'ral [F. and Sp. morale, It. moralis, L.] of or pertain¬ 

ing to manners or civility; or the conduCt of human life. 
Moral [morale, L.] the application of a fable, to the lives 

and afiions of men. 
Morals [morale, F. It. morales, L.] moral p’nllofophy, the 

doftrine of manners; alfo principles, deiigns or Inclinations. 
Moral SenJ'e, the faculty whereby we difcern or perceive 

what is good, virtuous, &c. in aClions, manners, characters. 
Moral Certainty, is a very ftrong probability, in contra¬ 

diction to a mathematical demonftration. 
Moral ImpoJJibility, is what is othervvife call’d a very 

great and almolt infuperable difficulty, in oppolition to a phy- 
fical or natural impoffibility. 

Moral Philofophy, that which is otherwife called ethicks, 
and is a fcience that teaches the direction and forming our 
manners; explains the nature and reafon of aCtion; and fhews 
how we may acquire that happinels that is agreeable to human 
nature. 

Moral Affions, are fuch as render a rational or free agent 
good or evil, and fo of confequence, rewardable or punilhable, 
becaufe he doth them. 

Morality [morale, and moralit’e, F. moralita, It. moralidad, 
Sp. of moralitas, L.] or Moral Philofophy, is a conformity to 
thofe unalterable obligations which refult from the nature of 
our exiftence, and the neeeffary relation of life, whether to 
god as our creator, or to man as our fellow creature, or it is 
the doCtrine of virtue, in order to attain the greateft happinefs, 
and hath thefe three parts, Ethicks, Oeconomicks and Politicks. 

Socrates is faid to have been the firft philofopher, who fet 
himfelf about the reforming ©f manners; for till his time, the 
whole bulinefs of the philofophers, was the ftudy of the hea¬ 
venly bodies; tho'Pythagoras fhew’d Socrates the way, yet 
the fpecimen that he gave was very imperfeCt; he deducing his 
rules of Morality, from the obfervations of nature, which 
part of knowledge he acquired by converfing with the Egyptian 
priefts. 

The main aim of Pythagoras's moral doftrine, was to purge 
the mind from the impurities of the body, and from the clouds 
of the imagination. His morality feems to have had more 
purity and piety in it, than the other fyftems, but lefs exaCt- 
nefs; his maxims being only a bare explication of divine wor- 
fhip, of natural honefty, of modefty, integrity, publick fpirit- 
ednefs, and other common offices of life. 

The golden verfes which go under the name of Pythagoras, 
were attributed to his difciples, who were as remarkable for 
the practice, as the-theory of Ethicks. So that in the time 
of the firft confuls of Rome, his feCt was in that repute, that 
to be a wife man and a Pythagorean, were accounted terms e- 
quivalent. 

To this morality of Pythagoras, Socrates added fettled prin¬ 
ciples, and reduc’d it into method; his main defign Was to re¬ 
form and purge the philofophy of Pythagoras. His whole doc¬ 
trine was one continued lefien of virtue. He eftabliffied it as 
a rule of difcourfe, to treat of the moft ferious fubjefts, with¬ 
out an air of too much ferioufnefs, knowing that to pleafe, was 
the fureft method to perfuade; and therefore his morals gain’d 
admittance, by a feeming eafinefs and agreeablenefs 

That doCtrine of morality that was left him by his mailer 
Socrates, was improv’d by Plato, who carried each virtue to 
its laft height and accomplifhment, by mixing his idea’s on 
the univerfal principle of philofophy thro’ the whole defign. 
His philofophy abounds with good leffons, which tend either 
to the encouragement of virtue, or difcountenancing vice. Di¬ 
ogenes was cotemporary with Plato, and commenc’d a fevere 
pique againft him, defigning to expofe the eafinefs and gentility 
of Plato, by an affectation of rigour. The foundation of his 
morals, were a vain haughtinefs and morofenefs of temper. 
Plato firft rectified the doCtrine of the immortality of the foul, 
which Piere Rapin fays, Socrates learn’d from Pythagoras, Py¬ 
thagoras from the j.Egyptians and the y.Egyptian* from the He¬ 
brews, by the travels and converfe of Abraham. 

Ariftotle form’d the doCtrine of Plato, his mailer, into a 
more regular body, by diftinguifhing the characters of publick 
and private virtue, &c. 

But after ail, this morality of Arif 0tie's as that of Socrates 
and Plato, is only capable of making a philofopher 5 but has not 
ftrength enough to make an honelt man, without the fublime 
philofophy of Chriftianity • tho’ this morality had a fine notion, 
fufficent to teach a man to know his duty^ yet it was nor fuffi- 
cient to engage him to love and embrace it, 

The morals of Zeno and Epicurus having made a great noife 
in the world, Ethicks from that time began to be cultivated 
more than any other part of philofophy, and the fumrnum bo. 
vum was the main fubjeCl that was handed about, accordin s 

t® 
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to the various opinion:, and fomefimes according to the com¬ 
plexions and conftitutions of philbfophers: fome placing it in 
one thing, and ionic in another, till they had multipfy’d to 
that degiee, ‘ that Carv'd reckons up 288 different opinions. 
Alter Zenoand Epicurus, we find no new draught or fcheme 
of morality. Indeed there are Theophraftus's characters, which 
are very good Jeffens or manners; and Tally's offices, which 
are founded upon the fevered virtue; and Seneca's morals, 
which are lefs pure and exaft; and Pliny gives us lome bright 
and forcible ftrokes of morality; but EpiEletus is the mod ra¬ 
tional of the Stoicks ; but the Cbrftian revelation has opened 
a way for fueh refin’d Ethicks, that it makes all the heathen 
morality appear to be dark and trivial. 

1'he brightnefs of the Cbriftian Morality amazed the Pa¬ 
gans themfelves; and the lives of the primitive Chriftians were 
16 fevercly iober, that they were condant leffons of morality 
to the heathens; which put them upon reducing their morals 
to a purer ftandard; fo that at lift it became fo fevere, as to 
vie with that of the Chridians; and mod of the philofophers, 
in the time of Antoninus, joined themfelves to the Stoicks.. But, 
as a certain author fays, all the Heathen or Stoick Morality 
appeared to be lo weak, that they foon fell into the contempt 
of all fuch as ferioudy gave themfelves to the dudy of virtue 
and a good life. For as to what Zeno taught concerning the 
indifference as to pleafure and pain, glory and infamy, wealth and 
poverty, this was not really found, but under the difeipline of 

. laith. And befides the contentment and felicity under fuffer- 
ings, which was fo much boaded of by the heathen fages, it 
was never made good but by Chridian examples: and that the 
fum of the philolbphical virtue of the heathens, upon a drift 
inquiry, feemed to be nothing but an art to conceal mens 
vices, and to flatter their pride ; becaufe the utmofl that it could 
perform, was only to fill the mind with fall'e ideas of condancy 
and refolution: but the Chridians brought them into an acquain¬ 
tance with their real infirmities, and indrufted them how to 
redrain their irregular defires, which they were allow’d toenjoy 
by their former inditutions. The new evangelical morals 
that were edabliflied by the doftrine of thefe new lights; as St. 
Bafil, St. Cbryfoftom, St. Jeroms, St. Ambrofe, St. Hull in, &c. 
have been the mod eminent antient expofiters of this divine 
morality. 

Moralist, one well verfed in morality, ora praftifer of it. 
To Mo'ralIze [moralifer, F, moralizzare, It.] to give the 

moral fenfe, or to make moral refleftions. 
Morally, in a moral fenfe. 
Mora'ss [moral Dan. moerafd;, Du. moraft, G. moraff, 

Su. marais, F.] a marfh, fen or low moid ground, to which 
waters drain from higher ground, and have no defeent to carry 
them off. 

Mora'tur [in Lazo] figriifies as much as he demurs upon 
the point, by reafon the party here goes not forward; but reds 
or abides upon the judgment of the court, who take time to 
deliberate, argue and advife thereupon. 

Mo'rbid [morbidus, L,] difeaied, corrupt, infeftious; it is 
more properly ufed of an uniound conditution, or fuch as is 
inclinable to difeafes, than of one aftually under a didemper. 

Mo’rb 1 dness,? fulnefs of morbid matter difeafednefs, un- 
Morbi'dity 3 foundnefs of conditution. 
Morbi d [in Painting\ a term ufed of very fat flefh very 

drongly exprefled. 
Morei'fick [morbificus, L ] caufing difeafes. 
Morbi'lli [with Pbyficians] certain red fpots, called the 

meafles, which proceed from an infeftion in the blood; thefe 
fpots do neither fwell nor run with matter, and differ from the 
fmall-pox only in degree, L. 

Mo'rbuleNT [morbulgntus, L.] full of difeafes, fickly. 
Mo'rbus Vernaculus [the endemical or common difeafe] a 

difeafe which affefts a great many perfons in the fame country; 
the caufe of it being peculiar to the country where it reigns; 
as intermitting fevers to thofe who inhabit marfhy places; a 
flux in feveral parts of the Weft Indies and Ireland-, the feurvy 
in Holland, &c. 

Morbus [in Medicine] a didemper or difeafe is defined to 
be an unufual circulation of the blood, or the circular motion 
of it, either augmented or diminnifhed ; and that either in fome 
part of the body only, or throughout the whole, L. 

Morbus comitialis,, the Epilepfy, thus named by the Ro¬ 
mans, becaufe when, at any of their publick aflemblies, perfons 
fell down with this didemper they immediately broke up, and 
diffolved the Comitia or court, L. 

Morbus Gallicus, the French pox, L. 
Morbus Regius, the jaundice, L. 
Morbus Virgineus, the green ficknefs, L. 
Morda'cious [rnordax, L.] biting, gnawing.^ 
Morda'city ? [mordacite, F. mordacita, It. of mor- 
Morpa'ciousnessJ datitas, L ] bitingnefs corroding 

quality. 
Mo, r dent [mordens, L.] bjting. 
Mo'rdica>h [mordicansj L.] biting, fliarp. 

Mo'rdicantness, bitingnefs. 

More [mepe, or mape, Sax. merrc, Dan. UlPr, Su. tnrcr, 
Du. tneijr, G.j a greater quantity', &c. 

Morel or ? [with Herbalftsl the herb garden nieht- 
Petty Morel 3 lhade 
Moreo'ver [of' maepe £ff opar, $*x.] and befides. 

Mokes ? [North Country] high and open places; in other 
M aures 3 places it is ufed for low and boggy grounds. 
Mo'r ess ? [with Painters or Carvers] an" antique fort 
Mori'scoJ of work fo called, becaufe after the manner of 

the Moors, confiding of feveral pieces, in which there is no 
perfeft figure ; but a wild refemblance or reprefentation of men 
birds, beads and trees, &c. intermixt and jumbled together” 

Mo'rgage fee Mortgage 

Mori'a [(xofict, Gr.] the goddefs of folly. 
Moria, a defeft of judgment or underdanding, proceeding 

from lack of imagination and memory, L. 
Mo'ria, a morion, a fort of deel cap or head-piece for¬ 

merly in ufe, L. 

Mo'ribund [;moribundus, L,] ready to dye, in a dyin^ con¬ 
dition. 

Morigera'tioxt, obedience, dutifulnefs, L. 
Mori'gerous [;morigerus, L.] obedient, dutiful. 
Mori'g erousness, obedientnefs. 
Mori'lle, the fmalled and mod delicate kind of mufhroom. 
Mo'risco, a Morris Dance, much the fame with that which 

the Greeks call’d Pyrrhira. Span. 
Mori'sco? a fort of painting, carving, &c. done after a 

_ Mori'sk 3 Moorijh manner, confiding of feveral grotefque 
pieces and compartiments, promifeoufly intermingled, not con¬ 
taining any perfeft figure of a man, or other animal; but a 
wild refemblance of beads, birds, trees. &c. 

Maid Mo'rion ? a boy drefled in a girl’s habit, having 
Maid Ma'rrion 3 his head gaily trimmed, who dances 

with the morris-dancers. 

Morn mapne, or moreen, Sax. morgen, Du. and 
MoRNiNc3i G. rtiorgon, Sz/.] the fore-part of the day. 
Mo'rkin [with Hunters] a wild bead, dead by ficknefs of 

mifchance. 

Mo'rtling? [of mors, L. or mart, F.] the wool taken 
Mo'rling 3 from the skin of a dead fheep. 

Mo'rmo [of lApppoa Gr.] a bug-bear, hob goblin, raw head 
and bloody bones, a thing to affright children with. 

Moro'cocks, a fort of American ftrawberries- 

Moro'logist [of y.ogpAbyot, Gr,] a foolifh talker. 
Moro'logy, [[xogyKoy'ict, Gr.] foolifh talking. 

Moro'se [mor of us, L.] dogged, crofs, peevifh, furly. 
Morosely, doggedly, crofsly, peevifhly. 

Moro'sity ? [ morofitas, L. ] frowardnefs, peeviflmefs 
Moro'se ness 3 averfenefs to either pleafe or be pleafed * 
Morphia [with Phyficians'] a kind of morphew or white 

fpecks in the skin, which differs from Leuce, in that it does 
not pierce fo deep as Leuce does, L. 

Mo'rpheus [fo called, becaufe, as tho’ by the command 
of his lord, he reprefented tetc y.oppdf, i. e. the countenances 
and fhapes of men] the god of dreams, who had the power of 
taking upon him all manner of fhapes. 

Mo'rphew [prob. of mort, dead and feuilte, F. a leaf on 
account of the likenefs of the colour] a fort of fmall tawny fpots 
in the face. 

Mo'rris Dance [or a dance al Morifco, or after the manner 

of the Moors; a dance brought into England by the Spaniards1 
the dancers are clad in white wadcoats or fhirts and caps, hav¬ 
ing their legs adorn’d with bells, which make a heavy jingling 
as they leap or dance. 

Morrow ? [to mopgen or mop.igen. Sax. morgen. 

To Morrow3 Dan. margon, Su. morgen, Du. and G.] 
the day following the prefen t. J 

To Mortgage [of mort, F. of mortuus, or mors} L. and ga¬ 
ger, F.] to pawn or pledge lands or tenements. 

Morse, a fea ox, an amphibious animal, living fomefimes 
on land; he is in fize about the bignefs of an ox; but in fhape 

rather refembles that of a lion; his skin twice as thick as a bull’s 
hide; his hair is lhort, like that of a feal; his teeth are as 
large as an elephant’s, like them in form, and as good ivory; 
and train oil is made of his paunch. 

Mo'rsel [morceau,F. morfellum,1,.~\ a fmall piece, a bite. 
Mo'rsure, a bite or biting, F. 
Mo'rsus Diaboli [with Botanifts] the herb devil’s-bite or 

devil’s bit, L. 
Mo’rsus Diaboli [with Anatom.] the outer ends of the 

Tuba Fallopiana (i. e. thofe next to the ovaria) becaufe their 
edges there appear jagged and torn. 

Morsus Gallince [with Botan.] the herb hen-bite, hen-bit 

or chickweed, L. 
Morsus Rana, [i. e. the bite of a frog] the lefler water-lily. 
Mo'rsuli, medicines 10 be chewed in the mouth, as lo¬ 

zenges, &c. L. 
Mort [of mors, L-] death or decreafe, F. 

To 
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<l0 BloVf a Mort [Hunt. ‘Term] is to found a particular air, 

caiied a Mort, to give notice to the company that the deer 

that was hunted is taken and killed, or a killing. 
Mor.t [with the Canting Crew] a wench. 
Mo'rtaise [in Blazonry] or as our carpenter? call it, Mor- 

tij'e; is a fquare piece of wood, with a fquare hole through, it, 
which is properly the mortife, being to fallen another piece 
into it, F. 

Mortal [Sp. mortel, F. mort ale. It. of mort alls, L.] deadly. 

of a killing quality.. 
Mo'rtal [in a Figurative Senfe] cruel, bitter, great. 
Mo'rtalness [mortalitas, L.] deadlinels, dying or killing 

nature. _ 
Mortality [mortalite, F. mortalita, Sp. mortahdad, it. 

of mortalitas, L.J great licknels, fudden death, liablenefs to die. 
Bills ^/Mortal ity, the weekly bills compiled by the pa- 

fifth clerks about London; giving an account of the number of 
perfons which die of each dileafe; and alfo of thofe who are born 

every week. 
Mo'rtally, deadly, to death. 
Mo' r t a r [/nortier, F. mdrtujo, It. moftefo, Sp. morteiro. 

Port, morter, Du. tnoerfcl, G. mortarium, L.] a veil'd to 

pound things in. 
Mortar Piece [with Gunners] a thick, ihort fort of cannon, 

having a very large bore, mounted on a very low, ftrong carri¬ 
age, with wooden wheels of one intire piece> for throwing of 

bomps, carcaffes, &c 
Cohorn Mortars, are made of hammered iron, of four 

inches diameter at the bore, in length 
ten inches and a half, in the chace 
nine inches; being fixed upon a piece 
of oak twenty inches in length, ten and 
a half in breadth, and betwixt three or 

four in thicknefs; they Hand fixt to 
forty five degrees of elevation, and 

throw hand-granades as all other h and mortars do. See the figure. 
Z/WMortars [in Gunnery] are of different forts; the moll 

common are io> 13,14, and 15 inches diameter. They are 
mounted on a very thick plank; but have no wheels, but upon 

a march are laid upon a block carriage. 
Hand Mortars, are alfo of feveral forts, as 
Tinkers Mortars, which are fixed at the end of a ftaff about 

4 foot and a half long, and the other end being fiiod with iron 
to Hick in the ground, while a foldier keeps it in an elevation 

with one hand, and fires it with the other. 
Firelock Mortars, are fix’d in a ilock, with a lock like a 

firelock, and fwing between two arches of iron, with holes an- 
fwering to one another. Thefe Hand upon a plank of wood, and 
are portable by one man, from one place to another. 

Mortar? [mozter, Du. mortier, F ] lime, fand, fc-fr.mix- 
M0RTER.3 ed up together with water, for a cement in 

building. 
Mortario'lum [with Anatomijls] the focket wherein a 

tooth grows. 
Morta'rium [old Rec.] a lamp or taper burning over the 

graves or lhrines of the dead. L 
Mort d' ancejlre, a writ lying were a man’s father, brother 

or uncle dies fiezed of land, and a ftranger abates or enters 

the land. 
Mo'rtgac e [of mort, F. of mors L. death, and gage, a pledge, 

F.] an obligation whereby land, tenement or moveable of the 
debtors are pawned or bound over to the creditor for money or 
other effe&s borrowed, peremptorily to be the creditors forever, 
if the money be not paid at the day agreed on. 

Mortgagee', the party to whom any thing is mortgaged 
or pawned. 

Mortgace'r, the party who has pawned or mortgaged. 
Morthlage [mojvSlaga, Sax- ] a murderer or manflayer. 
Morti'cinous [morticinus, L.] dying of it felf, not being 

killed. 
Mort 1'ferous [of mortifer, L.] of deadly nature; of a 

death bringing quality. 
TsMo'rtify [rrtortifier, F. mortificar, Sp. mortificare. It. 

and L.] to make dead, to fubdue, to humble, to afflidt, alfo to 
keep meat till it flanks, or is tender. 

Mor'tifica'tion, [F. mortificazione, It. mortification, of 
mortificatio, L.] a making dead alfo trouble and vexation which 
falls upon a man, when difappointed or crofs’d. 

Mortification [with Chytnifis] the alteration of the out¬ 

ward forms in metals, minerals, c. 
Mortification [in Theology] a fubduing or bringing un¬ 

der the fieflt by abflinence and prayer. 
A Mortification [with Surgeons] lofs of life, nature, heat" 

and fenie in any member of the body, ,a difeafe when the natural 
juices lofe their proper motions in that part, and by that means 
tall into a fermentative one, and corrupt and deftroy the texture 
pf the part. 

To Mo'rtify [with Cbymifts] is to change the Outward form 
©r (hape of the mix; body. 

To Mortify acid Spirits [with Cbymifis] k to mix them 
with fuch things as deftroy their ftrength, or hinder their o- 
petat ion. 

To Mortify [with Divines] is to fubdue or conquer the 
lufts or paffions, 

To Mortify [with Cooks] is to make fiefh grow tender, to 
keep it till it has a hogoe. 

To Mo'rtise ? [with Carpenters] is to fallen one piece 

To Mort Oise £ of timber into another; or fix the tenon of 
one piece of wood into a hole or mortife of another. 

Mortise a hole made in one piece of wood, to receive the 
tenon of another piece. 

Mo'rtling, the wool that is taken from the skin of a dead 
lheep. 

Mo’rtmain[l e. dead handJ an alienation or making over 
of lands and tenements to any gild, corporation or fraternity and 
their fucceftbrs, bilhops, parfons, vicars, £sV. which may not 
be done without the king’s licenfe. 

Mo’ rtre l [old Rec. ] a mefs of milk and bread allow’d to poor 
people in an hofpital. 

Mortn'e [Heraldry] fignifies born dead, F. and is applied 
to a lion, that has neither tongue, nor teeth, nor 
claws; and the reafon of calling it born dead, may be, 
that having neither tongbe, teeth nor claws, it is in a 
dead Hate, having no weapons to get nor tear his 

,, - a tongue to turn the meat in its mouth, which is a 
Hate of death to a beaftofprey. 

Mo'rtu aries, gifts left by a man at his death to the lord of 
the fee, mortuaries antiently were paid in beafts; but by a ftatute 
made in the 21ft year of king Henry VIII. there is a certain rate 
fet for the payment of them in money: but thefe mortuaries are 
not payable but in fome particular places. 

Caput Mort ? [with Chymifis] the grofs and earthy 
Caput Mortuumj lubftance that remains of any mix’d bo¬ 

dy, after the moifture has been drawn out. 
Mo'ruM, a mulberry. Z. 

Morum [with Oculijls] a fmall foft fweiling under the eye¬ 
lids. Z. 

Mo'rus [with Botanifis, a mulberry tree, Z. 
Mosa'ick, belonging to Mofes. 
Mosaick ? [or rather Mufaick work; fo called, as 
Mosaick Work$ fome fay, from the MuJ'ea of the Greeks. 

which were adorned both out and infide with it, and from 
whom Pliny fays they were derived] is a curious work wrought 
with ftones of divers colours, and divers metals, into the lhape of 
knots, flowers, and other things, with that nicety of art, that 
they feem to be all but one ftone, or rather the work of nature • or, 
as it is deferibed by others, a lort of painting in final] pebbles 
cockles, and fhells of divers colours, and of late alfo with pei- 
ces figured atpleafure; an ornament of much beauty and dura¬ 
tion ; but of molt ufc in pavements and floorings. 

Moschatelli'na [with Botannifis] musk-crowfoot, Z. 
Musche'tto [in the Weft Indies] a flinging gnat, very 

troublefome there. 
Mosks ^ Turkijh churches or temples • they are built like 
Mosques^ large halls, with ifles, galleries, and domes, and 

are adorned on the infide with compartiments and pieces of Ara- 
befque work. There is always a pool on one fide with feveral 
cocks. 

Mo'schus [[J.oa’yd&j, Gr.] a fort of perfume well known; or 
the little beaft like a goat, of which it is bred, Z. 

Moschoca'rion [of [j.o<ryd§>->, musk, and /.mpCa, Gr. a nutj 
a nutmeg, and Indian fpice. 

Mose, a beaft in New-England 12 foot high, the body as big 
as a bulls, the neck like a flags, the legs Ihort, the tail longer than 
a bucks, and the tips of the horns 12 feet afunder. 

Moss [meoj% Sax. mos, Du. moos', G. maefa, Si/, moujfie, 
Fi muf'co. It. mufgo, Pore, mufeus, L.j a little plant of the para- 
fite kind, or a kind of down that adheres to the trunks and bran¬ 
ches of trees; efpecially afpens, cedars, fir-trees, oaks, &c. alfo 
upon ftones about fprings, tAc. 

a rolling <s>rone gathers no Moss. 
L. Saxum volutum non obducitur Mujco. Er. v. ftone* 
Mo'ssiness, fulnefs of mofs, of being mofiy. 
Mo'ssy [meoj-ig, fox.] having, or full of inols. 
Mo'sses, morifh or boggy places. 

Mosi-Troopers, a fort of robbers in Scotland. 
Most [mxyz, Sax. meed, Dan. and Du. mcid, G. mScd,. 

fo.] the greateftpart. 

Mostly [mtepflic, fox.] for the rood part. 

Mo stick [with Painters] around flick, about a yard long, 
which they reft their hand on when at work. 

Mo'stra [in Muftick Books] a little mark at the end of each 
line, fhewing with what note the next line begins, Ital. 

Mort [Hunting Term] a certain note or tune blown with 
a horn. 

Mo'ta [old Rec.] a caftle or fort. 

Mo'tacism [with Gram.] is a vowel following the let¬ 
ter m. L. 

Mgta tion, 
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Motation, amoving. i - 
Mote [mota. Sax. a meeting] an aflembly or meeting, a 

court df judicature, as a ward-mote. 
Mote [mor. Sax.] an atom; 
Motee'r, a cuftomary fervice or payment at the court of the 

lord of the manour. 
Mote'tti ? [in Mufick Books] a fort of church mufick made 
Mote'tto^ ufe of amdng the Roman Cath'olicks, and is com - 

‘pofedwith much art and ingenuity. It is much of the fame 
kind in divine mufick, as Cantata's in common. 

Moth [moo, or, moSa, Sax. motter, Du. and G. UlOtt, Su.] 
a fort of fly which eats cloth. 

Moth mullein [with Herbalijls] the herb call’d alfb big-taper, 
long-weed, torch-weed or wool-blade. 

Morn-Wort [mot>-pyjvc, S^x] the herb mug- wort. 
Mother [mo^Soji, Sax. ttlOtJfr, Dan. and Su. moetier, Du. 

and L. G. mutter, H* G. motJQer, Goth, mader, Pers. mere, 
F. tnadre, It. and Sp. may. Port, mater, L.] of a child ; alfo the 
Womb itfelf; alfo a difeale peculiar to that part; alfo a white fub- 
llance on ftale liquours. 

Mother of Pearl, the fhell which contains the pearl fifh. 
Mother of time, an herb. , 
Mother of Wine, Beer, See. [motlJer, lees,] thickening the 

mouldinefs or dregs of win'e, beer, &t'. 
Mother-Wort, an herb. , » ' 

DtfffDenre is tije Mother of £&afetp 
F. La defiance e(l la mere de fur etc. It. La diffidenza e la 

madre della Sicurta, 
Mother 'Longues, are fuch languages as feem to have no de- 

pendance upon, derivation from, or affinity with one another. 
Some have been of opinion, that at the confuflon of languages, 
at the building of Bable, there were formed 70 or 72 languages. 
But bilhop Wilkins and others are of opinion that there were not 
lo many, nor that men did then dUperfe into fo many colonies. 

There have been, and at this time there are in the world a far 
greater number- Pliny and Strabo relate that in Diofcuria, a 
town of Colcbos, there were men of 3 00 nations, and of fo many 
diftindl languages, who did refort thither on account of traffick. 

Some hitloriaris relate, that in every 80 miles of that vaft con¬ 
tinent, and almoft in every particular valley of Peru, a di- 
ftinft language or mother tongue to them was fpoken. 

And Purcbafe fpeaks of a 1000 diftinft languages fpoken by 
the inhabitants of north America, about Florida. 

Julius Scajiger aflerts, that there are no more than eleven mo¬ 
ther tongues ufed in Europe, of which four are of more general 
ufe and large extent, and the other feven of a narrower extent 
and ufe. Thofe of the larger extent are. 

1. The Greek, which in antient times was ufed in Europe, 
Afia and Africa, which alfo did by difperfion and mixture with 
other people, degenerate into feveral dialedts. As, the Attick, 
Dorick, jEolick, lonick. 

The Latin, which, tho’ it is much of it derived from the 
Greek, had antiently four dialedts, as Petrus Crinitus fhews out 
ofVarro. From the Latin are derived the Italian, Spanijh and 

French. # 4 4 4 
The Teutonick or German, which is diflinguifhed into two 

notable diale&s. 1. The Danijh, Scandian, and Go thick; to 
' which the language ufed in Denmark, Sweden, Norway and IJland 

do appertain. 2. The Saxon, from which much of the Englijb 
and Scotch are derived, and alfo the Frizian language, and thofe 
languages on the north of the Elvei, which of all the modern 
German dialedts come the neareft to the ancient German, and in 
this work are called L. G. 

The Sclavenick, which extends itfelf thro’ many large terri¬ 
tories, tho* not without fome variation, as Bohemia, Croatia, 
Dalmatia, Lithuania, Mufcovia, Poland and Vandalia, this is faid 
to be a language ufed by 60 feveral nations. 

The languages of lefler extent are. 
1. The Albanefe or old Epirotick, now in ufe in the moun¬ 

tainous parts of Epirus. 
2. The European, Tartar or Scythian, from which fome fup- 

pofe the Irifh took its original. 
3. As for the Turkijh tongue, that originally is no other but 

the Afialick Tartarian tongue mixed with Armenian, Perfian, 
much Arabick, and fome Greek. 

4. The Hungarian, ufed in the greateft part of that kingdom. 
5. The Finnick, ufed in Finland and Lapland. 
6. The Cantabrian, in ufe with the Bifcainers, who live near 

the ocean on the Pyrenean hills, which border both on Spain 

and France. 
7. Tht Irijh, from thence brought over into fome parts of 

Scotland, which, Mr. Camden fuppoies to be derived from the 

Welfb. 
The old Gaulifb or Britijh, Hill preferved in Wales. Corn- 

to a l and Britain in France. 
To thefe Mr. Brereioood pdds 4 more. 

1. The Arabick that is now ufed in the ftsep mountains of 
Granada, which however is no mother tongue, being a dialed 

©f the He brew. 
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2' 1 Gauchian, ufed in eaft Friezland. 
3. The Illyrian, in the Aland Veggia. 
4. The Jazygian, on the north-flde of Hungary. 

other-Hooa [of moSephoo, S*x.] the ftate or relation of a 
mother. 

Mother Churches, are fuch as have founded or eredted 
others. 

Mother [with Phyficians] a cflfeafe in that part where the 
child is formed; alfo the womb it :felf. 

Mo'theriNG, a cuftom ftill retained in many places of Eng- 
land, ofvffiting parents on Midlent Sunday; arid it leems to be 

called Mothering, from the refpedt in old time paid to the Mo¬ 
ther Church. It being the cuftom for people in oid popifh times 
to vifit their mother church on Midlent-Sunday, and to make 
their qfferings at the high-altar. 

Motherless [of rmfSojvleap, Sax ] having no mother. 
Mo'therliness, [nurSeji and xelicnerre, Sax.] motherly 

affedtron, behaviour, &c. 
Motherly, tenderly, affectionately, gravely, foberly. 

Mothery [of motSepi, Sax.] having a white fubltance on it 
by reafon of age $ as liquors. 0np 

Motion [moto, It. of motio, L.] a moving or ohftrtging 

it* jUsdcnsm adi lo abn? 
Motion, theadtionofa natural body which moves or ftirs 

it; alio an inclination; alfo a propofal or overture; alfo inftance 
or requeft. 

Proper Motion, is a removal out of one proper place into a- 
nother, as the motion of a wheel in a clock. 

Improper Motion, is the paflageof a body out of one com¬ 
mon place, as that of a clock when moved in a fhipi. 

Abfolute Motion [with Philofophers] is the changing of the 
abfolute place of any body that moves; fo that the fwiftnefs of its 
motion will be meafured by the quantity of the abfolute fpace, 
which the moving body has run through. 

Simple Mot ion, one that is produced from fome one power. 
Compound Motion, is one produced by feveral Confpiring 

Relative Motion [with Philofophers] is a change of the 
lative place of a body that moves, the fwiftnefs of which is efti- 
mated or meafured by the quantity of relative fpace, which the 
thing moving runs over. 

The Motion of the Spirit, is called agitation, whereby the 
ipirit agitates itfelf in the matter, feeking to inform it. 

The Motion of the Light, is that whereby the light and the 
heat diffufe themfelves into all the parts. 

The Motion of Matter, is eightfold of expanfion, contra¬ 
il011; aggregation, fympathy, continuity, impulflon, libration 
and liberty* 

The Motion of Expatifion, is that whereby the matter being 
rarified With heat, dilates itfelf of irs own accord, feeking larger 
room. 

The Motion of Contraction, is that whereby the matter is 
contracted, betaking itfelf into a narrower fpace by condensation. 

The Motion of Aggregation; is when a body is carried to its 
connaturals. 

The Motion of Sympathy, is that whereby a like body is 
drawn to its like. 

The Motion of Antipathy; is that where an unlike body is 
driven away by its contrary. 

The Morion of continuity, is that whereby matter follows 
matter, fhuning difeontinuity, 

The Motion of Impulfion or Ceffion, is that whereby matter, 
yields to matter that prefleth upon it. 

The Motion of Libration, is that wherein the part* wave 
themfelves to and fro, that they may be rightly placed in the 

. whole. 
The Motion of Liberty, is that whereby a body, a part there¬ 

of being violently moved out of its place and yet not plucked 
away, returns thither again. 

Motion of a Bomb or Cannon Ball, is the progrefs it makes 
in the air after it is delivered, and is of three forts; as 

Violent Motion of a Ball, is the firll expulfion of it, when 
the powder has worked its effedl upon the ball; or fo far as the 
ball or bomb may be fuppofed to go in a right line. 

Mixt Motion of a Ball, is when the weight of the bomb or 
ball begins to overcome the force that was given by the powder. 

Natural Mor ion, of a Ball, is when the bomb or ball is 
falling. 

Natural Motion, is fuch amotion as has its principle or 
moving force within the moving body, as that of a ilone falling 
towards the earth. 

Violent Motion, is a motion, the principle of which is with¬ 
out, and againft which the moving body makes a reftftance, as 
the motion of a ftone thrown upwards. . 

Pretty Motion [with Horfemen}a term ufed to fignify the 
freedom of the motion of the fore-legs, when a horfe bends them 
much upon the manage; alfo when a horfe trots right out, and 
keeps his body ftrait, and hi? head high, and bends his forc-lcga 

handforaly. 
7 A Motion 
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Motion equally aculeratid [in Mecbanicks] is fuch whofc 
velocity increaies equally in equal times. 

Motion equally retarded, is fuch, the velocity of which 
squally increafes in equal times, till the body comes to reft. 

Motion of the Apogee [in Aftronomy] is an arch of the 40- 
diack of the primum mobile. 

1The taws of Motion [according to Sir If. Newton] are, 
1. That every body will continue its ftate, either of reft or 

motion, uniformly forward ih a right line, unlefs it be made to 
change that ftate by fome force imprefled upon it. 

2. That the change of motion is in proportion to the moving 
force exprefted ; and is always according to the direction Of that 
right line in which the force is exprefs’d. 

3. That reaction is always equal and contrary to a&ipn ; or, 
• which is the lame thing, the mutual atftions of two bodies one 

upon another are equal, and directed towards contrary parts; as 
When one body prelles and draws another, ’tis as much prefted 
and drawn by that body. • ‘ 

Motions of an Army, are the feveral marches and counter 
marches which it makes in changing its pofts. 

To Motion a Thing [prob. of motare, L] to mention it. 
r.t-jfiflkial Moti o n, is that whereby the fituation, figure, magni¬ 

tude, Isfe. of the parts, members, ($c. of animals are changed, 
and is either 

Spontaneous Motion7 which is that performed by means 
Mujcular Motion 3 of the mufcles, at the direction or 

command of the will. 
Natural Motion 7 is that motion that is effected with- 
Involuntary Motion £ out direction or command of the 

Will. - . , . . 
Diurnal Motion 7 [in Aflron. ] is a motion wherewith all 
Vrimary Motion3 the heavenly bodies, and the whole 

mundane fphere, appears to revolve every day round the earth 
from Eajl to Weft. 

Second Motion 7 [in Aflron.] is that whereby a plant, ftar. 
Proper Mot ion 3 or the like, advances a certain fpace every 

day, from Weft towards Eaft. 
Motion (in Muftck)is the manner of beating the meafure to 

haften or flacken the time of the pronunciation of the words or 
notes. 

Motion [in Mecbanicks] the infide of a watch. 
To Motion [or propofe] a thing. 
Motionless, without motion. 
A Mo'tive [motif, F. moiivo, It. and Sp. of motivum, L.] 

a moving or forcible argument or reafon, an incitement. 
Motly [as a motly ColourJ mix d. 
Moto rii ? [with Anat.] the third pair of nerves, 
Mo'tory Nerves £ ferving for the motion of the eye. 
Mo'tos [motoc ,Gr.] a piece of old linen toz’d like wool. 

Which is put into ulcers and Hops the flux of blood. 
Mo'TRix,.a mover, L. .. 
Mo'tto [mot, F, motto. It. motete, Sp.] a word or fhert Sen¬ 

tence put to an emblem or device, or to a coat of arms in a 
i croft, at fhe botom of an efcutchcon. . 

Mottq [in Heraldry] is fome Ihort fentence, either divine 
or heroick, juft as the devifer was difpos’d; fome allude to the 
name of the bearer; fome to the bearing, and others to neither. 
It is generally in three or four words, placed in fome fcroll or 
compartment, ufually at the bottom of the efcutcheon ; and fo it 

is the laft in blazoning. . 
Mo'tus Periftdlticus [with Pbyftcians] the penftaltick or 

quibbling motion of the guts, L. x 
To Move [movere, L. mouvoir, F. muovere, It. mover, Sp. 

and Port ] to ftir any thing or part, to change place or Situation ; 
alio to ftir up, to incline, to affedt, to provoke. 

To Move a Court of Judicature, is to propofe a matter to it, 
in order to obtain their directions, Csfr. 

Mo'veable [mobile, F. and It. moble and movible, Sp. of mo- 

bilis, L .] that may be mov’d; alfo varying in time. 
Mo'veableness 7 [>mobihtas, L.] capablenefs of being 
Mobility J moved. 
Moveable Signs [with Aftrol.] are Ants, Cancer, Libra,and 

Capricorn, which are fo call’d, becaufe they make the changes of 
the feafons, in fpring, fummer, autumn and winter. They are 
alfo call’d Cardinal Signs. 

Moveable Feafts, are thofe feftivals, which tho’ they happen, 
or are celebrated on the fame day of the week, yet vary in the 
day of the month, as Eafter, Wbitfundtide, &c. 

Mo've able*, [meubhs, F.] perfonal goods or eftate. 
Movement, [mouvtment, F. movimtnto. It. movimiento, Sp.] 

motion or moving. . , , , 
Movement [with Clock-makers] thofe parts of the clock, 

watch, dffc. which arc in motion, and which by that motion 
carry on the defign, or anfwer the end of the inftrument. 

Mo'vent [ntovens L.J moving. 
Mo'vtnq, affeCtive, touching, alfo powerful. 
Mo'vIngly, effectively, touchingly, powerfully. 
To aIould [of mauler, F.] to call or form in a mould; alfo 

to work dough. 
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To Mould \amouldar, Span, mauler, F.] to caft in a mould. 
To Mould Bread, is to work the mafs or dough with the 

hands, and to form it into loaves. 
Mould [mogri, Goth.] mouldinefs. 

Moed 1 [molbe, &»*.] earth mixed with dung. 

Mould? [molde, Span, mcule-, F. modello, It.] a form of 
Mold 3 frame in which any thing is caft; alfo the hollow- 

nefs in the upper part of the head. 
Mou'ldable, that may be moulded; 
Mo'uldering [of molbe. Sax. earth* &c. But, according 

to Mr. Cafaubon, of (U4A<Ta>, Gr.] falling or crumbling into 
duft. lAc. 

Mou'ldiness [prpb. of molpnab, Sax. or of mucidus, L.] 4 
fort of hoarinefs, by reafon of ftalenefs, as bread, &c. 

Mou'lDing, [of amoulder Span,] any thing caft in a mould. 
Mou'loincs [in Architect.] are ornaments either of wood 

orftone; projeftures beyond the nakednefs of a wall, column, 
&fr. the aflemblage of which form cornifhes, isfe. 

Mould 1 ngs [in Gunnery] are all the eminent parts of a gun or 
mortar-piece, as fuch fquarc or rounds which ferve generally for 
ornament, as the breech mouldings, muzzle mouldings, lAc. 

Mou'ldy [mucidus, L. moifi, F. muffato, It. tnobofo, Sp.] 
hoary with mouldinefs. 

Mou'linet [in the Art of War] a turn-ftile or wooden crofs 
which turns upon aftake, fix’d upright in the ground, commonly, 
fet up inpafTages; efpecially near the outworks of fortified pla¬ 
ces, on the fide of the barriers thro’ which people pafs on foot. 

Moulinet [in Mecbanicks] a roller which being croffed 
with two levers, is ufually apply’d to cranes, capftans, £5*c. and 
other machines for railing things of great weight. 

To Moult 7 [mutare, L. muer, F- mudare, It. mug* 
To Mo'ulter3 ^n, Ptt.] to fhed the feathers as birds do. 
Si Mou'lter, a young duck. 
A Mou n d [prob. of tnaen, C. Br. a ftone or of monument urn, 

L. according to Min/bew] a hedge or bank, a rampart or fenct. 
To M°und, to fecure or defend with a bank, (Ac. 
Mound [q. mundus, L. the world] a ball or globe with a 

crofs upon it, which kings, £3V. are reprefen ted with in their 
coronation robes, holding in their left hand, as they do a feepter 
in their right. It reprefents the fovereign majefty and jurif- 
diftion of kings; and by the roundnefs of the mound, and the 
enfigning therepf with the crofs, Guillim fays, is ftgnified, that 
the religion and faith of Chrift ought to be received, and religi- 
oufly embraced throughout his dominions, which high duty is 
refiaing in his own fovereign power. 

Mound [of flaifter of Paris] the quantity of 3000 lb. 
Mount [mons, L. mont, F. monte, It. Sp. and Port.] a moun¬ 

tain or hill; alfo a Walk raifed on the fide of a garden, above the 
level of the reft of the plot. 

A Mount [in Fort if cat.] a heap of earth having a breaft- 
work to cover the cannon planted upon it. 

Mount of Piety, a ftock of money, which in former times 
was raifed by a contribution of charitable people, and laid up to 
be lent on occafions to poor people ruined by the extortion of 
the Jews. 

To Mount [montare, Ital. monter, F. man tar, Sp.] to gQ 
or get up. 

To Mount tbe Guard [ in Mi lit. Affairs] is to go upon duty- 
To Mount ‘a Breach [Milit. Affairx],is to run up it, or to 

attack it. 
To Mount tbe Trenches [Milit. Affairs] is to go upon duty 

in the trenches. 
To Mount a Cannon [in Gunnery] is to fet it on the carri¬ 

age, or to raife its mouth higher. 
Mount Egg [with Tin Miners] a different flag in the bottom 

of the float, that which remains after tin is melted down and re- 
mclted from the burnt oar; which tho’ it is of a tin colour, yet 
is of an iron nature, as has been difeovered by applying a magnet 
to it. 

Mou'ntain [montagne, F. montagna, It. montana, Sp. mon¬ 
te , Port, of mons, L.] a vaft bulk or heap of earth, raifed to a 
confiderable height, either by nature or art. 

travelling Mountain pirlDfl a Slip SJDoufe. Creech. 
F. La montagne en Travail enfante un Souris. Boileau. L. 

Parturiunt monies, najeitur ridiculus Mus. Hor. in Arte Poet, 
v. 139. v. A great Cry and a little Wool, under Wool. 

<Io make a Mountain of a molrdpiU. 
L. Arctm ex Cloaca facere. Cic. 
To make a great noife about fmall matters; to aggrandize 

or exaggerate matters. 

Mountainie'r, one who dwells on the mountain; a high¬ 
lander. 

Mou'ntaINOU/S [montanus, L. montagneux. F. montagnofo, 
It. montuofo, Sp.] having, or full of high hills. 

Mou'ntebank [of montinbanco, Ital becaufe they generally 
mount or get upon a ftage or high bench to fhew thernfelves] a 
quack doCter or itinerant pretender to phyfick and furgery. 

Mounting 
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Mounting [in Heraldry] fpoken of beads of'cluce, figni- 

ficj the fame as rampant docs of beads of prey. 
MouR.ai'lle [with itorfemen] barnacles, an inftrtiment of 

iron or wood, compofed of 2 branches, joined at one end with 
a hinge to hold a horfe by the nolc, to prevent his ilruggling 
and getting loofe, when an incifion is made, or the fire given. 

To Mourn [mojinari, or, according to Mr. Cafaubon, of 
tj.ivCpo/jiett,.Gr,] to laniettt, to bewail, to grieve. 

Mou'rnful [of mopnan, to mourn, and pull, fdr« 
towfiil, £s7. 

Mournfully, dolefully, forrowfully. 
Mqu'rnfulness, forrowfulnefs. 
Mou'rning, bewailing, lamenting, grieving; alfo a par¬ 

ticular habit worn on. the death of lome relations, &c. 
Mourning of the Chine [in Horfe s] a diieate which caufes 

ulcers in the liver. 
Mouse Irr. PI. mice [mup, Setx. muys Du. and L. G. 

rttaius?, H. G. mufi, $u. mufeh Pers. mus, L.J an animal well 
■known. 

A Mouse [Hieroglyphically] was by the antients ufed to 
fignify a good choice, becauie mice are faid, by their fmell; 
to difiinguilh the bed cheefc, &c. among a great many. 

Mouse Crope, is faid of a bead, over whofe back a fhrew 
mouie has run,. 

Mouse Ear, Tail, different kinds of herbs. 
Moussue [in Heraldry'] as Croix Mwjfue, is a 

crois rounded off at the end, as in the figure, F. 
Mouth [mo?, or mu®, Sax. Mr. Cafaubon, 

_ thinks it is of [j.vQr&j, Gr.a Word or Speech.] a well 
knbwn part of the body of an animal; that part of a human 
face confiding of the lips, the gums, the infide of the cheeks, 
and the palate. 

toijo fenDff Mouths fen&s 39eat. 
A faying of comfort for the poor; but odner misapply’d to 

cover idlenefs in thofe who have many children, but take little care 
for their maintenance. The G. fay; <Sibt &int>£r fo 
gibt ct aud) JtUnBer. ( For the rhime’s fake. When God 
gives Children, he gives likewife 9xen, or meat} 

Mou'th ful [muBpull, Sax.J a bit that may be well he put 
into the mouth at once. 

Mouth [in Geography] the mouth of a river, &c. the place 
where a river empties itfelfinto the fea. 

To Mouth it, is to fpeak after a contemptuous or clownifh 
manner. 

A fne Mouth [Horfemanjhip] a horfe is faid to have a fine 
Mouth that dops, if the horfeman does but bend his body 
backwards, and raife his hand, without flaying for the check 
of the bridle: fuch a mouth is alfo called J'enfible light, and 
loyal. 

A fix'd Mouth ? [with Horfemen] is when a horfe does 
A certain Mouth 5* not chack or beat upon the hand. 
A falfe Mouth [with Horfemen] is when, tho the parts 

of a horfe’s mouth look well, and are well form’d, it is not at 
all fcnfible. 

A Mouth of a full Appui [with Horfemen] i. e. a mouth of 
a full red upon the hand, is a mouth of a horfe that has not 
the tender, nice fenfe of fome fine mouths; but ncverthelefs 
has a fix’d and certain red, and differs a hand that is a little 
hard, without chacking or beating upon the hand. 

To Mow [of moue, F. a scry mouth or grimace] to make 
mouths. 

To Mow Irr. V. [meopan, Sax. roaegen, Du. marten, G.J 
to cut down grafs, ksc. 

Mown [Irr. Part. P.] have mown. 
Mowe'r, one who cuts down grafs. 
Mowntee' [old Rec.] an alarm to mount or go with fpeed 

upon fome warlike expedition. 
Mo'xa, a fort of down or Indian grafs, ufed in phyfick. 
Moyeneau' [in Fortification] a fmall, flat baftion, com¬ 

monly placed in the middle of a curtain, where the baflions 
at the extremities are not well defended from the fmall fhot by 
reafon of their didance. 

Moy'le [with Gardeners] a Grafc or cyon. 
Moyls, a fort of high heeled fhocs. 
Mr. is an Abbreviation of Mafter. 
Mrs. is an Abbreviation of Mfirefs. 
M. S Is us’d as an abbreviation for -Manufcript. 
Mu'cculent [mucculentus, L.] fnotty. 

Mu'cculEncy \ r ... r 

Mu'cculeNtness 5 Uncfs‘ 

Much [jmucho, Sp,J a great quantity. 
Much tuouIB fyabe more. 

Avarice has fo much the afeendant over mod men, that few 
know when they have enough. It is common for people to 
fix the height of their willies or ambition to a certain point; 
but when fortune has leconded their defires, fome other beau¬ 
tiful profpeft, either real or delufive, prefents it felf to their 
view and fets them to wifhing again; and thus the mind of 
nun is never fatisfied. A certain noted merchant of this age 
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ufed to fay. above ioogo/. in any mite merchant's liand$p 
was a prejudice to trade. He had the goodfortune to be in 
fuch circumflanees afterwards, that he thought a merchant 
might difpenfe with more, and is faid to have died worth 
200000. i. 

Much Much SpalaUips. 
The L. fay; Mures necat Gula quam Gladius. ( The Throat 

defiroys more than the Sword.) The world is come to fuch a 
pafs that there is a continual war waged between the cook and 
the vintner on one fide, and the phyfician with the help of 
the furgeon on the other; and tho’ the two latter are well 
provided with arms oftenfive and defenfive, the two former 
generally get the victory at laft. 

Much JPotmr mafefs many (SnemtEff. 
Occaflon’d partly by envy, partly by fear. 
Mucha'rum [in Pharmacy] the infufion of rdfes by it felf; 

or the infufion boiled up to a fyrup. L. 
Mu'cid [mucidus, L.J hoary, mufty, mouldy; 
Mu'cidness [mucedo, L.J muftinefs. 
Mu'ci lace [of mucus, L.J a vifebus extraction of juice; 

made of roots, &t. refembling foot; alfo a thick pituitous mat¬ 
ter, coagulated with the urine in the gravel and dyfuria. 

Muc ila'gInous [of muccago, L.J full offlinie. 
Mucilaginous Glands [with Anat.] glandules or kernels 

plac’d on the skin, lying immediately over the joints, the ufe 
ot which is to feparate a kind of flimy matter, which makes 
the joirits fupple and flippery, fb as they move with great eafe 
and freedom. 

Mucil a'cinqusness, fulnefsof nnicilage ora vifcoUs fore 
of fubflance. 

Muck [meox, Sax moefe, Su. myfci, Goth.] filth, dung. 
MuCk wet, wet as dung. Very wet. 
Muck-Hid, a dunghil. 
Mvqk IForm, a covetous perfon. 
Mu'ckiness [of meox, filth, and neppe, S^x.J dirtinefs- 
Mu Ckender [either of much, filth, ot meox. Sax or muc- 

cinium, of mucus, L. fnot, mouchoir, V. or moqueadbr, Span.J an 
handkerchief. 

To Mu'cker [of mucj. Sax. an heapj to hoard up, 
Mue 7 or running the Muc, is when a Mahometan.‘ 
Mo'qjm a J has Been at Mecca, and having procured a dag¬ 

ger half poiioned, runs about, and kills all he meets that are 
not Mahometans, till he is killed himfelf, after which he is 
buried, and elteemed a Saint. 

AIickle, v. Mickle. 

Mubous} [macofus, L.J fulloffndt, fnotty. 

Mucous Glands [AnatI] three glands which empty them- 
felves into the urethra. 

Mu'cousnesS [mucofitcts, L,J fnottihefs. 
Mu'cro; the point. L. 
Mu c ro Cordis [Anatomy] the lower pointed end of the 

heart. L. 
Mu'cronated [mucronatus, L.J ending in a point like that 

of a fword,. 
Mu'culent [viuculentus, L.J full of fnot or fnivel. 
Mu'culency 7 r , ■. T 1 r . • r 

Mu'cculency5 L0 fnottmeft. 

Mu'Cus [in Anat.] fnot, moft properly that which fldws 
from the papillaiy procefles, thro’ the Os Cibriforme into the 
hoftrils; 

Mubus Intefiimrum [Anat.] a vifeous matter which flows 
from the glandules, by which the guts are defended from 
fharp and hard things, which pafs thro’ them. 

Mub [mctsBer, Du.J wet, filth or mire. 
Mud Suckers, a kind of water fowl, which fuck out-of 

the mud of channels, that by which they are nourifiied. 
Muddy, of or pertaining to, having or full of mud; thick 

with dregs, &c. 

Mu'ddiness [of moBBcr* Du. and nefs] the having mud, 
being muddy. 

To Mu ddle [prob. of rtioWJ?IPn; Du.J to rout with the 
bill as ducks do; alfo to make tipfy or hall drunk. 

Mu ddled, half drunk, tipfy. 

Mudkresee's [with the Turks] thofe who tfeach fehoiars 
their religion, for which they are paid but of the revenues of 
the mofques. 

Meu ? [muej F.J a fort of coop where hawks art kept 
Mew j when they change their feathers. 
Mues [of mue, F.J now the king’s ftables at Charing Croft, 

but formerly the place for keeping of his hawks. 
A Muff [thouffle, F. mo Sc, Du. muff, G- 4n£i &r.J a cafe 

of furr to put the hands in, ifi cold weather. 
To Mu ffle [prob. of muS, the mouthy and peal&an, 

Sax. to fold up] td wrap up the moUth and face in a cloth. 
To Muffle [imiffclen, Du.] to flutter or fpeak unintel¬ 

ligibly. 
Mu'ffler [with Chymijls] the cover of a teft or coppel 

which is put Over it in the fire, 
Mv'fflsr, 
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Mu'ffler, a piece of cloth to be ty’d about the mouth and 

chin. 
Mufti [among the Turks'] the chief pried or principal head 

of the Mahometan religion; or the oracle of all doubtful queiti- 
onsin his law; appointed by the grand feignior himfelf. 

Mug [prob. of mtopljle, C. Br. to be warm] a cup for 
warming drink, ,&c. 

Mv'G-Wort, an herb. 
Mu'ggets, part of the entrails of a fheep or ofbeafts of the 

forell. 
Muggish? [tnucofus-, L.J inclinable to be mufty or to 
Muggy 3 fmell fo. 
Mu'gient [mugiens, L ] lowing or bellowing. 
Mu'g itus, the lowing of cattle. L. 
Mugitus [in fome phyjical Authors] that inarticulate found 

of the voice, which perfons utter in apoplexies, and fuch like 
diftempers. L. 

Muggleto'ni a Ns a religious fe£t which fprung up in Eng¬ 
land about the year 1657. denominated from their leader Lodo- 
W’ck Muggleton, a journeyman taylor, who fet himfelf up fora 
great prophet, pretending to an ablblute power of laving or dam¬ 
ning whom he pleafed; and that himfelf and one Reeves were the 
two lad witneffes of God, that ever Ihould be upon earth. 

Muid [with the French] a large meafure both for dry things 
and wet, of various capacities. 

Mula'tto [of mtila, L. a mule begotten on a horfe and an 
afs] one born of parents, of which one is a Moor and the other 
of fome other nation, or a White; in the Indies, one begotten 
on a Negro man and an Indian woman, or of an Indian man and 
a Negro woman. 

Mu'lberry [mullbacr, Su. maubbeer, meure, F. mora, It. 
and Sp. amora. Port, of morum, L.J a fruit or berry well known. 

Mu'lberry [with Botanijls] in a large fenfe, fignifies any 
fruit compofed of feveral protuberances, as Raspberries, Black¬ 
berries, tec. ■ 

} a mule driver. 

is 

to 

Mu'lciber [with the Poets] the god of fire or fmithery. 
Mu'lcible [mulcibilis, L.J capable of being appeafed, fof- 

tened, affuaged &c. 
Mulct [mulfle, F. lAulta, It. ok mu III a, L.] a penalty or 

fine of money fet upon one. 
To Mulct, to fine, or punifh by fining. 
Mule [mu!, Sax. muTafna, Su. tnu pi, Du. maul, maul* 

Cfcl or J39aul=$Ci)iE£, G. mulct, F. mulo, Sp. It. Port, and 
L.] a bead generated between an afs and a mare, or a horfe and 
a fhe afs. 

Mule Fern, a kind of herb. 
Mule'tjer 
Mule'tto 
Muletto, a great mule, a moil, which in fome places 

made ufe of for carrying fumpters. 
Mulgronoo'k, a kind of filh. 
Mu'li er, a woman, a married woman, L. 
Mu LIE r [in Law] a fon born in wedlock, with relation 

one born before it of the fame man or woman, who mud yield 
the inheritance to the younger, called Mulieratus Filius. 

Muliera'tus Filius [in Law] a lawful fon begotten, and 
oppofed to a natural fon or badard. 

Mulie'br 1 a [Anatomy] a woman’s privities,-or fo much as is 
called Cunnus, alfo their monthly courfes. 

Mulie'br 1 ty [muliebritas, L.] womanilhnefs, effeminacy, 
foftnefs. 

Mu'li erty, the date and condition of a Mulier or lawful 
begotten fon, 

Mu'lio de jimo [old Deeds] a cart load or heap of dung, to be 
fpread upon land, L. 

To Mull Wine [prob. of mollere, L. to foften, to make 
fweet or gentle] 10 burn, i. e, to make hot, and feafon it with 
fpice, fugar, &c. 

Mu'llar? [molaris ofmolere, L. to grind, molette, F.]that 
Mu'ller3 done which is held in the hand in grinding 

colours. 
Mu'llen, an herb. 
Mu'llet [muHus, L.] a kind of filh called alfo a barbel. 
Mullet [in Heraldry] ok molette, F. the rowel of a fpur; 

but fome take it for a dar; this can have but five 
points with us; tho’ the Frenchfometimes allow it 

■ fix; and if it have fix points with us, it mud of ne- 
ceffity be a dar; whereas the French have dars of five 

points, as well as Molettes of fix; and thence fome conclude, that 
it is the rowel of a fpur, and that it Ihould be always pierced, 
which a dar cannot be. Mullets are ufied in arms, either as bea¬ 
rings, or as differences in younger families, and is generally taken 
by the fourth fon and his defendants. 

Mulle r [with Surgeons] a fort of fmall indrument, refem- 
bling a pair of pinchers, to pick any thing out of the eye that 
offends it; or out of any other part of the body, where there is 
but a narrow paffage. 

Mu'll 1 crubs,doggednefs, fullennefs. 

Mu'll 10 7 [in old Writings] a cock of grafs or hay: hence 
Mu llo 3 in old Englijh we find the word moult; and 

thence comes our Mow of hay or corn. 
Mu'llock, dirt orrubbilh. 
Mu lo Medicina [old Writings] medicine or phyfick for cat* 

tie, or the art of a mule aoftor or farrier. 
Mulse.('mulfum L.] wine boiled and mingled with hony; 
AIult [in a company of Merchants] fuch- a fine as they havfl 

power, to lay on fhips or goods belonging to any of their mem¬ 
bers, for railing money for feveral purpofes, fuch as the mainte¬ 
nance of confuls, making prefents to foreign princes, &c. 

Mu'lta Epifcopn [old Records] a fine paid to the king, that 
Mu'ltura 3 the bilhop might be impoWered to make 

his lad will and tedament, to have the proving of other mens 
wills, and the granting of admrnifixations. 

Multa'ngular [multangulus, L.] having many angles. 
Multa'ngularnes, the having many angles. 
Multati'tious [multatitius L.] gotten by mulct or fine. 
Mu'ltibibe [multibibus, L-] one that drinks much, a great 

drinker. 
Multi'bona [with Botan.] the herb mountain parlly, L. 
Multica'psula rs [of mu/tus and capfula, L. a box, ehed, 

&r.} divided into many partitions, as poppies, &e. flax, &c. 
Multica'vous [multicavus, L.] full of holes. 
Multi'color, of many colours, L. 
Multi fa'rious [multifarius, L] bearing various forts of 

things. 
MultTferous [multifer, L.] bearing many things. 
Multi'fi dous, [in Botan. Writ.] divided into many parts, 
Mu'ltiform [multiformis, L.J of many forts of forms or 

lhapes. 
MuLTIFo'rMNESS? , • r « 
Multiformity £ a being of many forms. 

Multice'nerous [multigener, L.] of many kinds. 
Multi la teral [of multus and lateralis, L.] having many 

fides. 
Multi'loquous [imultiloquut, L.] full of talk. 
Multilo'quiousness [multiloquium, L.] talkativenefs. 
Multimo'dous [multimodus, L.J of divers forts, falhions or 

manners. 
Multino'dous [multinodus, L.] full of knots. 
Multino mial [of multus and nomen, ii. a name] having 

many names. 
Multinomial Quantities [in Algebra] arc quantities com¬ 

pofed of feveral names, or Monomes joined by the figns — 
or — thus, m n, —• n —{— p, and b*—■a — r d—J, are 
multinomials. 

Multi'parous [multiparus, L.] bringing forth many at one 
birth. 

Multifa'rtite [multipartitus, L.] divided into many parts. 
Mu'ltifede [multipeda, L.J an infect that hath many feet; 

a fow or wood-loufe. 
Mu'ltiple [multiplex, L.] one number is the multiple of 

another number, when it comprehends it feveral times. 
Mu ltiple Proportion [with Arithmeticians] is when the an¬ 

tecedent being divided by the confequent, the quotient is more 
than unity, as 25 being divided by 5, it gives 5 for the quotient, 
which is the multiple proportion. 

Multiple fuper particular proportion [in Arithmet.] is when 
one number or quantity contains a number more than once, and 
fuch an aliquot part more. 1 

Multiple fuper partient proportion [in Arithm.] is when one 
number contains another feveral times, and fome parts of it 
befides. r 

Multiplee' [in Arithm I] is when a greater number contains 
a leffer a number of times, without any remainder. Thus 16 is 
the multiplee of 4, becaufe it contains it juft 4 times without any 
remainder. 

Multipli'able ? [multiplicabilis, L.] that is capable of 
Multi'plicable3 being multiplied. 
Multipli'ableness, capablenefs ofbeing multiplied. 
Mu ltiplica nd [in Aritbml] is one of the factors in multi¬ 

plication; being that number given to be multiplied by the mul- 
plicator. 

Multiplication, the aft or operation of multiplying or j 
increafing. 

Simple Multiplication [in Arithm.] is when the num¬ 
bers given each of them confift of onely one figure, as 6 by 2, 
3; &c. 

Compound Multiplication, is when either one or both 
the numbers confifl of more than one figure, as 15 by 6 or 16. 

Multiplication [in Geom.] changes the Species, thus a 
right line multiply’d, by a right line, produces a plane or re¬ 
ctangle ; and that redtangle multiply’d again, produces a folid. 

Multiplica'tor [in Arithm.] the multiplier, or the num¬ 
ber multiplying, or that by which another number is multiplied. 

Multiplicity [multiplicite, F. multiplicita, It.] a great 
variety, a being manifold. 

To 
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rr Multiply multiplier, F. multiplier, Sp.] mudtipluarh 

and L-] to increafe, to be increased or grow more 
* i T, POTENT [multipotem, L.] able to do much. 
\i,,'vx'scioM\multifcius, L-] knowing much. 
Multisi'li<^ous Plants [with Botanifts\ the fame as Cor- 

t/s?mQ?ou8» [°f and flUqua, L. a husk] 
, r r „a ]3 contained in many diftinbt feed vefiels, Succeeding 

/h° p flower as columbine, monks-hood, white hellebore. 
^MOLTI'SOKOUS [multi/onus, L ] that hath many or great 

ounds. 
Multitude [F. multitudine. It. of multitudo, L.] a great 

ompanvor number of perfons or things. 

MultiVacoos? {multivagus, L.] that wanders or drays 

Multivacant J much abroad. - . 
MuLTi'vxous[of multus many and via L. a way] having 

^U^ViQT^{multivolu^ L.] of many minds, fickle mind- 

\InMrt”o/Sleil« Term-] i. e. mutt mm it is An 

reument taken from the leffer to the greater, or « turner, ad ma- 

US as logicians phrafe it, L. Littleton. 
Mu ltd {old Rec.] a mutton or weather fheep. 

Mu'ltones aunt, certain gold coins, fo called from their 

[mAiturafL^fthe ^ which a miller takcs 

0 MmaS[inmmu,f a]'a ftrong liqueur brought from Brnfwid 

IUTrf Mu"'"mbt.e [tuummdn, G. tmmtWa, Sa.] to chew awk- 

wirldv ; alfo to mutter or growl. . 
Mu'MBMNG[of mummeln, G.] muttering, growling; alfo 

chewing awkwardly- 

Mu'mxa LofaiD, d!rabt wax] mummy. 
A Mu'mmer {monmeur, F.] a masker or mute perfon in a 

^Mu'mmery, [;momerie, F. rnomeria, Sp.] mafquerading, bu- 

ff°Mu'MMiBS of Egypt [fo called of Ammonium, one of the ingre¬ 

dients with which, and cinnamon, myrrh wax, &c. the anti- 

ents embalmed the dead bodies of their kings and great perfons; 

others derive Mummy of Mum, a Perfian word for wax, with 

u t rhev embalm! are bodies found in a wafte piece of ground, 

f IT S near a village called «» not far from 

Crand Cairo in Egypt, in which there are feveral Pyramids in 

which under sround^there are fquare rooms, and in them niches, 

Z which are found dead bodies, which have been P«f«vcd in¬ 

corruptible for 2, 3, or 4000 years, drefsd stfid adorn d a ter 

V WMM^rare alfo human carcafles dry’d by the heat of the 

fun and by that means kept from putrefaction and frequently 

found in the drv fands of Lybia, probably of travellers overwhelm¬ 

ed with cloud/ of fand raifed by hurricanes. 
Mu'mmy [with Gardeners] a fort of compofition, made with 

wax &c. for the planting and grafting of trees. 
Mummy, the liqueur or juice that oozes from human bodies, 

aroma tiled and embalmed, gathered in tombs or fepulchers. 
Mummy Tin Pharmacy] a medicinal drug or vifcous compo- 

litiorK partaking of bitumen and pitch, found m the mountains 

and forelts of Arabia and other hot countries in Afia. 
Mummy [withfome Phjfidamla kind (as they pretend) of im. 

planted fpitit, found chiefly in carcafles when themfufed ipir.t is fled. 

The tofufed fpirit is alfo (by them) called Mummy, m living bo¬ 
dies and both of them are fuppofed to be of ufe in the tranfplan- 

tion of difeafes from human bodies to thofe of brute animals or 

tea Mummy, is to bruife him all over 
ToMump [prob. ot tttompclcn, Du.\ to bite the bp, like a 

Tabbet; alio to beg. 

MuMPE^^fhedge or by alehoufes, where beggars meet 

in an evening, and fpend what is given them out of chanty, in all 

manner of lewdnefs. 

Mu'mfish, fullen. 
Mu'mpishness, fullennefs. 
Mumps, a fort of quinfy or fwelling in the chaps. 
MunceriaNs a fed of anabaptifts in Germany, io called from 

M’tncerus their ring leader. _ 
Munda'ne {mondain, F. mondano. It. of mundanus, L.] 

worldly; of or belonging to the world. . , 
Mn nda'nity ? [mundanite, F. mundamta, It. of munda- 
Munda'nenessJ mx, L.] worldlinefs. 

MuNda't ion, a cleanfing. L. .... 
Mandatory Medicines [with Surgeons] medicines that are 

PX40D^“Hn[muno.br.ice, Sax.] a breach of the king’s 

pea«, or an infringement of privilege j alfo a breaking of fences 

or inclofures which are in many places of England called mounds. 

Mn'NDlCK, a hard, ftony fubllance found in tin oar. 
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Mundifica’tiveSj [F. mandificativi, It.] cleanfing medi¬ 
cines for ulcers. 

Mund 1 F1 ca't Ion, [mundificazione, It. of mundificatio, L J 
a cleanfing. 

ToMu'ndify {mondijier, F. mondifican, It. of mundificar:, 
L.] to clean fe or purify. 

Mundi'vacaNt [,mundivagus, L.] wandring through the 
world. 

MuiNdu'ngus, {linking tobacco. 

Mu'ndus Patens [in Rome\ the opening and rites of a little 
round temple, to the infernal deity Dis, and the infernal powers, 
which was performed three times annually, viz. on the 4 th of 
G Bober, the 7th of the ides of November, and on the day after 

tht Vulcanalia. The Romans having this notion, that Hell was - — — — j - — 
then open, did not, during the times of thefe facrifices, either 
offer battle, lilt foldiers, put to fea, or marry. 

Mu'nerary {munerarius L.] of or belonging to rewards or 
gifts. 

Munera'tion, a rewarding. L. 
Munero'sity {munerofitas, L.] liberality or bounty. 
Municipal [F. and Sp. municipale, It. of municipalis, L.] 

belonging to fuch a town or corporation. 
Municipal [according to prefent ufe with us] fignifies be¬ 

longing to the flate or community of any. free city or town ; as 
Municipal Laws, are the laws enjoy’d by the inhabitants or 

denizons of a free town or city. 
Muni'ficent {munijicente, It. and Sp. of munificus, L.] 

bountiful, liberal. 
Munificently, bountifully, liberally. 
MuNi'ficentness? {munijicenza, It. munificencia, Sp. of 

Munificence 5 munificentia,, L.] liberality, bounti- 

fulneis. 
Muniment {munimentum, L.] any fortification of military 

defence. 
Muniment Ho ufe, an apartment in a cathedral, collegiate 

church, caflle, tsV. for the keeping feals, charters, evident 

ces 
Muniments [in Law] are fuch authentick deeds or writings 

by which a man is enabled to defend the title of his eflate. 
Muni'min a, the grants or charters of kings and princes to 

churches. L. 
Muni'tion[F. hutiiizione, It. municum, Sp. of munitio, L.] 

a fortification or bulwark; alfo ammunition. 
Munition Ships, fuch fhips as are employ’d to carry ammu¬ 

nition, to tend upon a fleet of fhips of war. 
Munition Ammunition, the p*ovifions wherewith a place is 

furnifhed in order for defence. 
Munition Bread, is the proportion ofbread difiributed every 

day to the foldiers of agarrifon or army 
Mu'ni ons [with Architects'] are the fhort upright pofts or 

bars that divide the feveral lights in a window frame. 
Mu'race [of murus, L. a wall] a tribute payable for the 

building or repairing of publick walls. 
Mu'ral [F. murale. It. muralis, L.J belonging to a wall. 
Mural Grown [among the Romans] a crown of gold or filver, 

with battlements of walls about it, in the form of 
beams, given to him who firft foaled the walls of 
an enemies city, which honour was due to the 
meaneft foldier, as well as the greateft commander 
if he could prove he had been the firft that entered, 

the place; on the circle of this coronet there were lions engra¬ 
ven, to exprefs the undaunted valour of the bearer. See the 

figure. 
Mural Arch, is a wall or walled arch, placed exaftly in the 

plane of the meridian, i. e. upon the meridian line, for fixing a 
large quadrant or other fuch inftrument, to take obforvation of the 

meridian altitude, &c of the heavenly bodies. 
Mural Dials, luch dials as are fet up againft a wall.. 
MurcV husks of grapes or other* fruits, after the juice has 

Murk_5 been prefled out. 
Mu'rder ? [mofiofie. Sax. Htort), Dan. Su. and G. my 
Mu'rther5 0E(3t, Du. meurtre, F.] a wilful and felonious 

killing another with malice prepenfe. 
To Mu'rder ? [mopopian, Sux. mpttiE, Dan• morrSa, 

ToMu'rther 5 Su. moorCen, Du. motfcen, G. matar, 

Sp-] to kill with malice prepenfe. 
Murder {Hieroglyphically\ was reprefented by the antients, 

by a fea horfe, which deftroys its fire. 
Mu'rdering Shot, nails, old iron, fsV. put into the cham¬ 

bers of cannon, called murdering pieces, to be ufed chiefly on 

board of fhips to clear the decks, when boarded by an enemy. 
Mu'rdering Pieces, are fuch pieces of canon, chiefly in the 

forecaftle half deck, or fteerage of a fhip. 

Mu'rde rous, bloody minded, inclined to commit murder. 

Mu'rderousNESs, propenfity to kill or murther. 

Mu'rderer [mypBne, Sux. morstrp, Dm. moorSeraer, 
Du. mocrOr, G. mlnritr, F. mu,Hr, Sj>.] one who has com- 

jetted murther. 
7 B 9 
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To Murb np a Door, &c. [maute or foct rnauten, G. 

mura, $u. murer, F. murarc, It. of mums, L.] is to ftdp it up 
with bricks, &c. 

Mu'rengers [in the city of Chefler] two officers choferl 
annually to fee that the walls of the city are in good repair. 

Muria'tick [muriaticus, L.] whatfoever partakes tif the 

nature of brine or any other pickle. 
Mu'r i c i d e fjnuricida, L,] a moufe-killerr 
Mu'ring [in Architecture] the railing of walls. 

Murk, the husks of fruit. 
Mu'rky [of Dan.] dark, darkilh. 
To Mu'rmur [muponan, Sax. Du. murmuttPit mutrtteln or 

niarrm G. murra, Su- murmurer, F. mormorare. It. murmu- 

rare, L] to grumble, mumble or mutter; to repine at. 
A Murmur, \murmurar, Sp. of geitiunttel, Du. and G. 

jnurmure, F. mormorio, It. murmuHo, Sp.] a buzzing or hum¬ 
ming noife of people difcontented ; alfo the purling of brooks 

and ltreams. 
Mu'rmuring \inurmurans, L.] grumbling, muttering, mak¬ 

ing a buzzing or humming noife, or like the purling of brooks. 
MurmuringLy, grumblingly, mutteringly. 
Murnival [at the game called Gleek] four cards of the fame 

forts as fdur king’s, &c. 
Muroi'a? [either of murto, O. L. a myrtle tree, or of mur- 
Mu'rtia5 cidus, L. a flothful, ltupid fellow] a firname of 

ferns, who had a temple on mount Aventine in Rome; fhe was 
the goddefs of llothfulnefs or idelnefs. Her ftatues were always 
covered with dull and mofs, to dignify her llothfulnefs and neg¬ 
ligence. But fome will have her to be a goddefs different from 
Venus. 

Mu'rrain [prob. of [Actp of vco, Gr. to pine or wafte away, 
Minjhew, or of mori, L. to die or of moria, It. or mortandad Sp. 
both which dignifies the fame.] a waiting difeafe among the cattle, 
the rot. 

Mu'r re y [of morum, a mulberry] a colour. 
Mu'rrey [in Heraldry'] is in Latin called Color Sanguineus, 

is accounted a princely colour, and one of the colours in antient 
time, appertai ning to the princes of Wales. A co¬ 
lour in great elleem, and ufed in fome robes of the 
knights of the Bath. It is expreffed in graving, by 
lines hatch’d a-crofs one another diagonal, both dex¬ 
ter and Unifier. Spelman fays, it reprefents in hea¬ 

ven the dragons tail, and among precious ftones, the fardonix. 

See the figure. 
Mu'rrion [tnorion, F. morrion, Sp. mori one, Ital.] a Heel 

head-piece. 
Mu'rther* See Murder. 
Musa'bib Allah [i. e. a talker with god] a name which the 

Turks gave to Mofes. 
Musa'ch LaJJa [in the temple of Jerufalem] a chelt or 

church box, wherein king’s call their offerings. 
Musa'ph, a book which contains all the Turks laws. 
Mu'scadel ? [mufeat, F. mufcatel, Sp. mufcadello, Ital. 
Mu'scadineJ becaufe the grapes fmell of musk] a fort of 

rich wine. 
Muscadine, a fort of grape having a musky flavour; alfo a 

confection or fugar work. 
Musca'rius, a title given by the Eleans to Jupiter, becaufe 

when Hercules was facrificing among them, and was exceedingly 
troubled with flies, Jupiter is faid to have driven them all away 
beyond the river Alpheus. 

Mu'sc at, a delicious grape of a musky talte; alfoapear. 
Musche'to 1 [in America, &c.] a very common and trou- 
Musche'tto^ blefome infeCt, fomething refembling a gnat. 
Mu'scle [moule, F. mufculo. It. mofillone, Sp. mufcuius, L. 

model, Du. and L. G. mufdjet, H. G. mufjla, S#.] a Ihell- 
flffi well known. 

Mu'scle [mugs, Du. tnaufj or jFlefhnttaufs;, G. F. muf¬ 
culo, It. and Sp. mufculus, L.] a flelhy, fibrous part of the body 
of an animal; being a bundle of thin parallel plates, divided into 
a great number of Facifculi or little mufcles, and deltined to be 
the organ of motion. 

Muscle Veins [in Anatomy] are 2 veins, one rifing from the 
mufcles of the neck, and the other from thofe of the brealt. 

Mu'scles of involuntary Motion, have their contracting and 
extending power within themfelves, and have no antagonilt; 
fuch the lungs and heart are fuppofed to be. 

Muscles of voluntary Motion, have each of them their anta¬ 
gonilt mufcles, which aCt alternately in a contrary direction, 
the one beingj ftrctched and extended, while the other is contract¬ 
ed at the motion of the will. 

Antagonifl Muscles, are fueh as ferre to move the fame 
members contrary ways. 

Musco'seness ? [muf cojit as, L,] fulnefs of mofs, moffi- 

Musco'sity 5 ne^s» 

Muscovy Glafs [fo called, becaufe plenty in Mufcovy] the 
mtlrour Hone, fo call'd, becaufe it reprefents the image of that 
which is fee behind it. See Sdenites. 

Mu scular, [mufculaire, F. mufcolarc, It.] of, pertaining t<3, 
or like mufcles. 

Muscular, Fibres, the fine threads or fibres, whereof the 
body of muicles is compofed. 

Muscular Membrane \_Anaiomy\ a membrane fuppofed to in- 
velt the whole body, immediately under the adipofe membrane. 

Muscular Arteries [Anatomy] two arteries proceeding from 
the iubclavian, and diftributed among the hind mufcles of the neck. 

Muscular Veins [with Anatomifs] a name given to feveral 
veins, two of which proceed from the skin and the hind mufcles 
of the thigh, and terminate in the fubclavians. 

Muscular Motion, is the fame with voluntary and fpontanc- 
ous motion. 

Musculated having or confiding of mufcles. 

Musculosa Expanfio [with Anat.] a broad, mufculous open¬ 

ing bf the neck, proceeding from a kind of fat membrane. L. 
Musculous [mufculofus, L.] of or full of mufcles. 

Musculous hlejh [with Anat.] fuch as is the fubftance of the 
heart and other mufcles. 

Musculous Vein [Anatomy] the firft branch of the flank vein, 
which is fpread about feveral mufcles of the belly and loins. 

Mu'sculousness, largenefs or fulnefs of mufcles. 

Nauticus Musculus [with Anat.] a Mufcle of the foot, fo 

named, becaufe chiefly uled in climbing up marts of fhips. 

Stapedis Musculus [in Anatom] a mufcle of the ear taking 
its rife from a bony pipe in the Os Petrofum, and is inferted into 
the ftapes. 

Mu'sculus auricula interior [Anatomy] a new mufcle of the 

auricle, and added to the four, difcovered by Cafferius. 

A Muse [mufa, L.] as to be in a mufe, is to be in a melan¬ 
choly fit, or as we fay, in a Brown Study. 

To Muse [mufer, F.] to paufe, ftudy or think upon. 

Musb 2, [Hunting Term] the place through which an hare 
Muse't^ goes to relief. 

Muse'a ? curious pavements of Mofaick work; fo called 

Musi'h > becaufe ingenious devices were ufually aferibed 
Musi'va j to the Mufes, and becaufe the Mufes and fciences 

were reprefented in them. 

Mu'sen [Hunting Term] is when a flag or male deer carts his 
head. 

Mu'ses, they had feveral names, according to the feveral pla¬ 
ces were they dwelt; fome times they were called Pierides, on 
account of the foreft Pieris in Macedonia, where they were faid 
to be born; fometimes Heliconiades, from mount He/icon, which 
is near to their beloved Parnaffus; from whence alfo they were 
named Parnajftdes, and Cytherides from mount Cytberon ; Ca- 
Jlalides and Aganippidss, from two noted fountains that were con- 
fecrated to them. Thefe mufes. by the affiftance of Apollo, in. 
vented murtek. Their chief office was to be prefent at folemn 
feltivals, and faered banquets; and there to fing the prailes of 
famous men, that they might encourage others to undertake 
glorious actions. They are reprefented as women, became dil- 
ciplines and virtues have feminine names affigned to them. 
They are painted young, handfome and modeft, agreably drefs’d 
and crown’d with flowers. They were much efteemed for theix 
chaltity; and it is related^ of them, that when Adonis, the fa¬ 
vourite of Vonus, offered to ftir up in them fome inclinations of 
love, they fell upon him, and put him to death. 

The Mus'es [of [Avico, Gr. to initiate or inftrudt, becaufe 
they teach hidden things, above the vulgar, Eufebius, or of uaiu - 
-3-a.t, to do the office of a midwife, becaufe to them is attributed 
the invention of arts, Scaliger; or of (au^cu, to fearch or en¬ 
quire into, Phornutus; or of fciencc, Heb. Vofftus and 

Heinfius] are fabulous divinities of the antient heathens, who 
were fuppos’d to prefide over the arts and fciences, and to be the 

daughters of Jupiter and MoniAOavvn, i.e. memory ; which fi&ion 
is introduc’d, becaufe Jupiter was efteemed the firlt inventer 0f 
difeiplines which are neceffary in order to a regular life. 

Thefe indeed were at firft but three, viz. piiXirz, i. medi¬ 
tation; MVriy.t), i. e. memory; and AoiTri, finging. 

But a certain carver of Sycion, having orders to make three 
ftatues of the three mufes, for the temple of Apollo, miftook his 
inftrudions, and made three feveral ftatutes of each mufe; but 
thefe happening all to be very curious and beautiful pieces,'they 
were all fet up in the temple, and from thence began to be reckon¬ 
ed nine mufes, and Hefiod afterwards gave them the names, Cal¬ 
liope, Clio, Erato, Thalia, Melpomene, Terpfuhore, Euterpe, po¬ 
ly hymni a, and Ur an id. 

Calliope was fuppos’d prefident of heroick poetry; Clio of 
hiftory, Erato of the lute; Thalia of comedy Melpomene of 
tragedy; Terpfichore, of the harp; Euterpe over wind muflek; 
Polyhymnia of mufick; Urania of aftronomy. 

Muse'um, a ftudy or library; alfo a college or publick place 

for the refort of learned men. 

The Mu seum [at Oxford] a neat building founded by Elias 
AJhmole, Efq; the lower part of which is a chymicnl laborato¬ 
ry, and the upper a repofitory for natural and artificial rarities. 

Mu'shroom [rnoufferon, F.] an imperfect plant of a fpongy 
fubftance, which grows up to its bulk on a hidden. 

Mushroom 
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Mushroom [metaphorically] an upflarh 
A Mush room-Saint, fo feme of the Roman Catholick Saints 

are called by way of derifion, becaufe, like a mulhroom, fprang 
up in a night, or no body knows when or where. 

Musi ca [in Muf. Books] the art of mufick; alfo mufical 
books; alfo the company of muficians that perform. 

Mu'sical [muficale, It. mufico, Sp.muficus, L. yxiriKoc, Gr.] 
of or pertaining to mufick. 

Musically, harmonioufly in a mufical manner. 

Musicalness, harmonioufnefs of found. 

Musi cia^n [mujicus, L. of yxcrotof, Gr. mujicien, F. mufico, 
It. Sp. and Port.] a profelfor of, or a practitioner in mufick. 

Musi'cians, phis company is compofed of Maflers of Mu- 
fuk. Dancing Mafiers, &c. they have no hall, 
but meet fometimes at Embroider ers-Hall in 
Gutter-Lane. They cohfift of a matter, 2 war¬ 
dens, about 20 attittants, and they are alfo on 
the livery, the fine for which is 8 /. Their 
armorial enfigns are azure, a fwan with her 
wings expanded, chanting within a double tref- 

jfiure counterflory argent. On a chief gules 2 lions of England, 
and between them a pale or charg’d with a rofe of York. 

Mu'sick [mufiquo, F. mufica, It.Sp. and L. of pc *37 *17, Gr.] 
is one of the feven liberal Iciences, pertaining to the Matbe- 
maticks, which confiders the number, time and tune of founds, 
in order to make delightful harmony; and is either Pratt ical 
or Tbeorical. 

Prattical Musick, fhews the method of compofing all forts 

of tunes or airs, together with the art of finging and playing 
on all forts of mufical inftruments, 

Tbeorical Musick, is that which inquires and fearches into 

the nature and properties of concords and difcords, and explains 
the proportions between them by numbers. 

Enbarmonick Musick, is a fort of mufick that abounds in 
Diafis's, or fharps. 

Cbromatick Musick, is a delightful and pleafant fort of mu¬ 
fick • but this, by reafon of its wanton mealures, was rejected. 

Elementary Musick, the harmony of the elements of things. 
Celefiial Musick, the mufick of the fpheres, comprehends 

the order and proportion in the magnitudes, diftances and mo¬ 
tions of the heavenly bodies, and the harmony of the founds 

refulting from thofe motions. 
Unman Musick, is that which confifts chiefly in the facul¬ 

ties of the human foul and its various paflions. 

Diatonick Musick, a mufick proceeding by different tones, 
either in afcending or defending; this the antients admitted. 

Moods of Musick, are denominated, according to divers 
countries, for whofe particular genius they feemed at firft to 

have been contrived; and thefe are three; the Lydian, the 
Phrygian, and the Dprick. 

Musick [of the L\dian Mood] was fhrill. 

Musick [of the Phrygian Mood'] was martial, and excited 
men to fury and battel; by this mood Timotbeus ftirred up 
Alexander to arms. 

Musick [of the Dorick Mood] was grave and modett, and, 
therefore called a religious mufick. To thefe three Sappho, the 
Lesbietn added a fourth, called the Mixolydian Mood, which 
was only fit for tragedies, and to move compaflion. 

There have alfo been three other moods added to them, e- 
qual to the number of the planets; the Hypolydian, Hypophry- 
gian and Hypodorian, and thefe were called collateral ones. And 
there was alfo an eighth added by Ptolemy, called the Hyper- 
mixolydian, which is the fharpeft and fhrilleft of all. 

The exercife of mufick is falutary, in that it expels melan¬ 
choly; vocal mufick opens the breatt and pipes, and is good to 
remedy hammering in fpeech. Antient hiftorians, as AElian, 
Pliny and Plutarch relate, that the antient mulicians have 
moved the paflions of mens minds at their pleaiure, appealed 
the difconfolate and deiperate, tempered the amorous, and heal¬ 
ed even the fick, and wrought wonderful effedls. 

Musick [Hieroglyphically] was reprefented by the antient 
Egyptians, by a Swan and a grafhopper, the firtt of which is 
laid to fing fweetly, immediately before her death. 

Musick [in Painting and Sculpture] is properly deferibed, 
by a nymph, clad in a robe embroider'd with all forts of notes, 
crowned with a garland of flowers, playing on a harp, and hav¬ 
ing, at her feet, all manner of mufical inftruments. 

Mu'sico, a skilful mufick matter, Ital. 
Mu'simon [according to Guillim]] is a bigenerous beaft, of 

unkindly procreation, and ingendred between a fhe goat and a 
ram, as the Tityrus is between a fheep and a buck-goat. 

Mu'sing [mufant, F.] paufing, ftudying, thinking upon. 

Mu'sing [Hunt. Term] is the patting of an hare thro’an 

hedge. 

Musk [mufehio, Ital. mufe, F.] a perfume growing in a little 
bag or bladder, under the belly, near the genitals of an Indian 
beaft refembling a roe or wild goat, and appears to be nothing 
elfe but a kind of bilious blood, there congealed and almoft 
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comiptedp they refide.in. woods, &c. and being hunted down 
by the natives and killed, this congealed blood is taken out 
and dry’d in the fun. 

Musk Pear, a fruit. 
Mu's ket. See Mufquet. 

Musk Rats [in America] rats that have the [cent of musk, 
and live in boroughs like rabbets. 

Musk Rofe, a flower. 
Mu'skin, a tit moufe, a bird. 
Mu'skin ess [of tnufque, F.j musky nature, fmell, tffc. 
Mu slin [moufelin, of niouffe, F. moflelina. It. mofs becaufe 

of its downynels refembling mofs] a fine fort of linen cloth 
made of cotton, commonly brought from Eaft India. 

Mu's quash [in feveral parts of America] a beaft refembling 
a beaver in lhape, but fomething lefs. The male has two ftones, 
which fmell like musk; and if the beaft be killed in winter, 
never lofe their feent. 

Musqua shes, a Virginian and Maryland root, with the 
juice of which the Indians paint their mats and targets. 

Mu sket ? [moufquet, F. mofebetto, It. m of quite, Sp.] 
Mu squET3 the molt common and convenient fort of fire 

arms; 

Musquet Baskets, [in Fortified] baskets about a foot and 
a half high, which being filled with earth, and placed on low 
breaft works, the mufqueteers may fire between, pretty fecure 
from the enemy. 

Musquetee'r^ [moufquetaire, F. mofehettiero, It. mofque- 
Musketeer £ tVo, Sp.] a foldier armed with a musket. 
Musquetoo'n ? [moujqueton, F. mofebettone. It.] a blunder- 
Musketoo n £ bufs, a fhort gun of a large bore, carry¬ 

ing fmall bullets. , 7 

Mu'sroll [muferole, F.] the nofeband of a horfe’s bridle. 
Muss, a fcramble. 
To make a Muss, is to throw money, 6V. up and down in 

a crowd to make people fcramble for it. 
Mu'ss a' [old Rec.] a mofs or marfhy ground. 
To Mu'ssen [with Hunters] is when a flag or male deer 

calls his head.. 

Mu sselin ? [mouffeline, of mouffe, mofs, becaufe of its dow- 
Mu'sl in £ ny nap refembling mofs, T.} a fine fort of linen 

or cotton cloth brought from India. 
Mussita't ion, a muttering or fpeaking Ipetween the teeth. 
Mu'ssulman [i. e. faithful in religion, Arab.] a title which 

the Mahometans attribute to themfelves. 
Mu'ssulman ism, Mabometanifm. 
Must Irr. V. [of moeten, Du. muffen, G. muff, Su.] it be¬ 

hooves, there is need. 
This verb is. not only irregular but defective, having only 

the Pr. Tenfe, in which the perfons are all alike in both num¬ 
bers; and are ufed perfonally or imperfonally. 

Must is for tl;e fctng. 
Spoken to them who fay. You mufi do fucb a Thing; fuch 

ablolute commands, becoming no fubjedl. 
Must [mup;, Sax. muff, Su. tttoff, Dan. and G. moute, F. 

mofio. It. and Sp. mufium, L.] fweet wine, newly preffed from 
the grape. 

Musta'ches [mouftacbes, F. mufiaccbi. It. mofiacbos, Sp. of 
Gr.] the Beard of th- upper lip; whiskers, 

Musta'c i a [with Bo tan.] a fort of great laurel, with a lar^c 
flagging, whitifh leaf, L. 

Mu'stard [mtoffarU, maffaert, T)u. Brit, moutarde F. 
moftarda, and Port, moftazfl, Sp.] a fauce well known. 

Mu'steous [mufieus, L.] fweet as rauft; alfo frefh, new, 
green. 

Mustering [prob. of mufferen, G. monffereit, Du. mo., 
rnffra, Su. montre, mofiro muefira, Sp.] reviewing military for¬ 
ces, in order to take an account of their numbers, accoutre¬ 
ments. &c. 

Musta'phi’s [among the Turks] do&ors or prophets, men 
of learning. 

AMu'ster of Peacocks, a flock. 
A Muster [monjlre, F.] a review of fofdiers in order to 

take account of their numbers, condition, accoutrements and 
arms. 

Muster Mafier General of the Army, an officer who takes 
an account of every regiment, as to their number, arms, 
horfes, &c. 

Muster Roll, a lift of the foldiers in every troop, company, 
regiment, &c. 

Mu'sty [moifie, F. mujfato, If mobofo. It. of mucidus, L,] 
having a ftale, mouldy feent. 

Mu'stiness, ftalenefs, mouldinefs of feent. 
Mu'ta [among the Romans] the daughter of the river Heme, 

and the goddefs of filence, which they worfhipped, being of 
this notion, that worfhipping her would make them keep their 
thoughts concealed. 

Muta Canum [ant. Deeds] a kennel of hounds, Z. 
Mu'taele [F. mutabile, It. mulable, Sp. of mutability L.l 

inconftant, variable. 

Mu' 
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Mu ') able h ess? rmutabilitas, L ] changeablenefs. 
Mutabi lity $ l 
Muta're [old Reed] to mew up hawks in the time of their 

moulting. 

Muta'tion, [F. mutazione, It. mutacPon, Sp. of mutatio, 
L ] a changing or alteration. 

Mutation [in the antient Mufick] the changes or alterati¬ 

ons that happen in the order ol the founds, which compofe the 

ihelody* 
'The continual Mu'tation of Things [Hieroglyphic ally].and 

the change of one being into another in the world was fignified 
by a fnake in the form of a circle, biting and devouring its 
tail; becaufe the world, as it were, feeds upon it felf, and re¬ 
ceives from it felf a continual fupply of things that time con- 

fumes. 
Mute [mutt, F. muto, I(. mudo, Sp. of mutus, L.] dumb. 
Mute Signs [with Aftrol.j are Cancer, Scorpio and Pifces 

being creatures that have no voice; fo that when the fignifica- 
tors are in t’nefe fign.s in nativities, they are fuppofed t;o fpoil, 

or caufe fome impediment in the perfon’s fpeech. 
To fland Mute [Law Term] is when a prifoner at the bar 

■will not put himfelt upon the inquell, to be try’d by god and 

his country. 
Mute [?neute, F.] a kennel or cry of hounds. 
Mute [of mutir, F. to void liquid dung] dung of birds. 

To Mute [mutir, F.] to dung as hawks do. 
To rim Mute [Hunt. Term.] the hounds are faid to do fo, 

when they run without making a cry. 
Mutes [muti, L. dumb] Mutes are fo called, becaufe they 

begin by their own power, and have the found of the vowel 
after them ; of which fome are pronounced from the lips, as 
b and p, and are called Labials or lip letters: others from the 
teeth; as t and d, and are called Dentals or teeth letters: others 
from the palate; as k and q, and are called Palatials or palate 
letters. They are reckoned in number eight; b, c, d, g, k. 

p, q, t. 
Mutes [in the Grand Seigniors feraglio] certain dumb per- 

fons, kept to be fent to ftrangle with a bow firing, fuch baf- 
haws or other perfons, who fall under the emperor’s difpleafure. 

Mutilated [mutile, F. mutilado, Sp. of mutilatus, L] 
maimed, having fome part or member cutoff; wanting fome 
part - alfo fpoken of ftatues or buildings, where any part is 
wanting, or the projefture of any member is broken off. 

Mutilated Degrees [with Aftrold] are certain degrees in 
feveral figns which threaten the perfon, who has them attend¬ 

ing with lamenefs, &c. 
Mutila'tion, [F, mutilac'Pon, Sp. of mutilatio, L.] the 

maiming or curtailing of any thing ; alfo a caftration. 

Mu'tilous [mutilus, L.] maimed. 
Mutinous [mutin, F.] tumultuous, &c. 
Mu'tinous ness, feditioufnefs, tumultuoufnefs. 

Mu'TiNtiNcV [ntupftriT, Du. inraferep, G. mutinant, F. 
Mutiny 3 or mutinerie, prob. of motin, Sp. of mutire, 

L. to mutter] a iedition, revolt or revolting from lawful autho¬ 

rity, efpecially among the foldiery. 
To Mu'tiny [fe mutiner, F. ammutinarfi, It. amotindr, Sp.] 

to raife a mutiny. 
To Mutter [marmoter, F. mupten, Du mutire, L.] to 

fpeale obfeurely or confuiedly between the teeth. 
Muttering [of muti en s of mutire, L. or HlUjPtEtt, Dud] 

fpeaking between the teeth, grumbling. 
Mu'tton [mouton, F.] the flefh of a fheep; alfo a fheep. 
Mutton-Monger [of mouton, F. and mangey.e, &?x.] a feller 

of mutton; a butcher. 
Mu'tual ['mutuus, Is. mutuel, F. mutuo, It. and Sp.] alike 

on both fides, interchangeable, making equal returns. 
Mutual Love and Friendjhip [Hieroglyphically] was repre- 

fented by two bats; in that as mutual love, &c. obliges us to 
Tuccour one another; it is related of bats, that they keep clofe 
together, when they apprehend any danger. A bat alfo was 
nfed to fignify a man railed from the dull, to an unmerited de¬ 

gree of honour. 
Mutual Vicijftude [Hieroglyphically] was reprefented by 

the antient Egyptians by the fig tree, whofe old fruit never falls 

off, till the new ones appear. 
Mu'tually, interchangeably, reciprocally. 
Mu’tule [with Architects] a fort of fquare modilion, fet 

tinder the cornice of the Dorick order; alfo a flay, cut of flone 
or timber, to bear up the fummer or other part. 

Mu'tuum [in the Civil Law] a loan fimply fo called, or a 
contract introduced by the laws of nations; where a thing, con- 
filling either in weight, number or meafure, is given to another 
upon"condition, that he fhall return another thing of the fame 
quantity, nature and value on demand, L‘ 

Muy d of Corn, ufed in France, 24 minors, or 8 quarters 
and a half Englijh. 

To Mu'zzlf. [eminufeler, F. mufoldre, Ital.] to cover or bind 
the mouth with a muzzle. 

A Muzzle [q.. mouthfeal, as Minfhew fuppofes mufeliere, F. 

mufeliera, It.] a device of leather, to put about the mouth of a 
dog, &c. alfo a part of a halter for the nofe of a horle; alio 
the fnout of certain beafls. 

Muzzle Ring [with Gunners] the great circle of a cannon, 
that encompafies and ilrengthens the muzzle of it. 

Muzzle moulding, are the ornaments round the muzzle. 
My, [min, Sax. mine, Dan. min, Su. tnp, inpur, Du.vcipw, 

L. G. limit, H. G. man, F. mio. It, and Sp. mens, L.] pertain¬ 
ing to me, when us’d conjundlively. 

Mya'cantha [yvdxAV^A, Gr.] the herb butchei’s-broom; 
or as fome fay, AJ'paragus, L. 

Mya'caNthum [yvAH.av$cv, Gr.] the herb wild afpnragus. 
My'agrum [of ydvA, a fly, and coypzve.v, to catch, Gr. 

q. d. catch-fly] the plant called gold of pleafure. 
My cteres [ y.vKTttpvc, Gr. ] the nollrils which receive 

phlegmatick humours, which diilil from the brain thro’ the pa¬ 

pillary procefies. 
Mycteri'smus [yvK'nwe.icry.'oi, Gr.] a wiping ones nofe. 
Mycterismus [in Rhetor.] a clofer kind of farcafm or 

taunt. 
Myde'sis [y.vfr^i;, Gr.] a rottennefs proceeding from too 

much moillure. 
Mydriasis [yuPplcur/c, Gr.] a too great dilatation of the 

apple of the eye, which makes the fight dim. 
Mye'los [yuzAo?, Gr.] the marrow of the bones or the 

brain, the fpinal marrow. 
Myle [y.vAn, Gr.] a mill, the lower milflone. 
My'llewell, a fort of cod or fait fifli. 
Myloclo'ssum [of y.iKn, a mill, and yxZtnrA, the tongue, 

Gr.] a pair of mufcles ariflng on the backfide of the grinding 
teeth, and inferted to the ligament of the tongue, and ferve 
to turn it upwards. L. Anatomy. 

Mylohyoide'us [of ybxv, and ’TottPic, Gr.] a mufcle 
which occupies all that ipace which is between the lower jaw 
and the bone call’d Os Hyoides, and moves it together with 
the tongue and larynx upward, forward, and to each fide. 
Anat. 

My'lph^, a difeafe, the falling off of the hair from the 

eye-lids, L. 
My'nchen [mynchen; Sax.] a nun. 

Myoce'phalon [y.uonipciAoo of yva, a fly, and xtpaA©-', 
Gr. the head] the falling of a fmall portion of the Uvula, fo as 
to refemble the head of a fly. 

Myo'des Platifma [with Anat.] a broad mufculous expan- 
fion in the neck, proceeding from a fat membrane. 

Myo'graphy [y.voy&'.pia of y.vs,, a mufcle, and yey.qij, 
Gr.] a defeription of the mufcles. 

Myo'logy [myologia, L. y.voKoy'ia. ofy.Zs and a\yco, Gr.] 
a difeourfe 6f the mufcles of an animal body. 

My'omancy [of y.v(, a moufe, and y.avTiia, divination] a 
kind of divination or method of foretelling future events bv 
means of mice. 

Myo'phonon [y.vopcovoy, Gr. ] an herb that kills mice, 
mice-bane. L. 

Myopi'a [yvoftelof yve.V to fhut, and u7ret, Gr. the fight] 
a kind of dimnefs or confufion of fight in beholding ohjedls 
that are diflant, and yet a clearnefs of the fight in beholding 
fuch things as are near at hand, purblindnefs. L. 

Myoso'ta 1 [yvoo anp Iota, Gr.] the herb moufe-blood 
Myoso'tis 3 or blood-flrange. 
Myo'suRa [y.vot »pd, Gr.] the herb moufe tail. 
Myotomy [myotomia, L. of y.voToyiA, Gr.] a difiedlion of 

the mufcles. 
Myraco'pium [y.vpctKO'Tnov, Gr.] a medicine to take away 

wearinefs. 
My'riad [yve.iA{, Gr.] the number of loooo. 
Myriarch [yvpiapyrii, Grd] a captain of 10000. 

MyrFce ^ Grd] the flirub called tamarisk, L. 

My'rinx [with Anatomijls] the drum of the ear. Sec Tym¬ 
panum. L. 

Myrio'phyllon [y.tset'oqvChov, Gr.] the herb milfoil or 
yarrow. L. 

Myri'stica Nux [of y.vet&Koi, Gr. fragrant.] a nutmeg. 
My rme'cion [with Surgeons] a wart in the palm of the 

hand, or in the foie of the foot. L. 
Myrmeci'tes [y.vpy.tin/TH(, Gr.] a flone having in it the 

figure of a pifmire or emmet. 
My'rmidons, [with the Vulgar] the conflable and his 

watchmen. 
Myrmi'don [of yvpyntZi, Gr. ants] when the plague had 

carried away all the inhabitants of the ifle Egir.a, JEncus then- 
king obtained of Jupiter the favour, that all the ants fhouli 
be turned into men, that the ifland might be again fill d with 
inhabitants. The moral is, they were thus named, becaufe 
they apply’d themfelves to the improvement of the ground, and 
like ants were always flirring it up. \ 

My'rmi dons [y.vpydi Vova, Grd] a people ol Lhcjfaly, that 

went under the eondudt of Achilles, to the war againll . roy. 
MyrmF 
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Mvrm i'llones, a Tort of combatants among the Romans, 
who had on tlie top of their cask or helmet, the reprefcntation 
of a fifh; and in their engagements with the Retiarii, if they 
were caught and wrapt into the net, it was not poiHble for 
them to efcape death. 

My ro'u alans [yugyGctXciv&>, Gr.] a medicinal fruit like 
Egyptian dates, of which there are 5 forts, the Indian, the 

E mb lick, the Atrine or yellow, the Ghebule, and the Bellerick, 
and all of them of a purging quality. L. 

My rob a'lsamum [y.v^pPctKaciy.ov, Gr] an ointment made 
of balm. 

Myrobalanum [y.v^yCctKctv®^, Gr.] the nut of Egypt, 
called alfo Myrobolan ben, that yields a precious oil. 

Myro'polist [myropola, L. of yvpo7rooKt\f, Gr.] a feller of 
fweet ointments and perfumes. 

Myrrh [myrrhe, F. mirra, It. and Sp. of myrrha, L. of 
yup&t- of yvpa, Gr. to flow, Heb.] a gum that diftils from 
a tree about 5 cubits high, of the fame name in Arabia; it 
is oily, tranfparent, of a bitter tafte, and greenilh colour. 

Myrrhi'ne [murrbeeus, L.] pertaining to, or made of 

myrrh. 
My'rrhis [yvppif Gr.] the herb mock-chervil. 

My'rsine [yvptrtvti, Gr.] the myrtle-tree. L. 
My'rsineum [with Botanies'] wild fennel. L. 
Myrs 1 ni'tes Gr.] an herb; a fort of fpurge. 
Myrt 1 form [myrtiformis, L.] of the fhape of myrtle. 
My rti formes Carunculce [Anatomy] little caruncles or 

flefhy knots, adjoining to, or rather in the place of the hymen 
in women. 

My'rtle [myrte,F. mirto. It. murta, Sp. myrtus, L. y.vpT&, 
GY.] a kind of fhrub. 

Myrtose'einos [with Botanifs] the herb called moufe-ear. 

Myrtope talon [_y.vpT07riTct.K0v, Gr.] an herb having 
leaves like myrtle, called alfo Polygonaton. L. 

My'rtus [y.CpT&>, Gr.] the myrtle, a fort of fhrub, bearing 
a fmall blackiih leaf, of a fragrant fcent. 

Mystago'gica l, of or pertaining to a myftagogue. 

My stagogue [myfagogus, L. y.uTctycdy®*, Gr.] one who 
interprets divine myfteries: alfo he who was the keeping of 
church relicks, and fhews them to llrangers. 

My'stagogy [tnyftagogia, L. of yvrayoyU, Gr.] an initi¬ 
ation or the adtion of him that initiates. 

Myste'rIal [myjierialis, L.] myftical, obfcure. 
Myste riaRCh [myfteriarcha, L.y.vT)iejtdpyYis Of yvrrieiov 

a myftery, and ctp%&, a ruler or chief] a matter of the holy 
myfteries; a prelate. L. 

Mysteries [of Religion] thofe truths that have been re- 
vealed by divine revelation, beyond the reach of human reafon. 

Mysteries [in Numbers] the number 5 multiplied by 5» 
makes 23; and 4 multiplied by 4, makes 16; and 3 multipli¬ 
ed by 3, makes 9; but 9 and 16 is equal to 25 : or if 3, 4, 5, 
be doubled, they make 6, 8, 10. The fquare of ten is equal 
to the fquare of 8 and 6, viz. 80 multiplied by 10, makes a 
100; and 8 multiplied by 8, makes 64; and 6 multiplied by 
6, makes 36; and 64 and 36 make 100, which may be tripled, 
quadrupled, Ufc. 

The numbers 220 and 284, altho’ they are unequal, yet 
the aliquot parts of the one number do always equal the 0- 
ther. bo the aliquot parts of 220, are 110, 54.44, 22, 20, 

IO> 5> 4> 2» l) which added together, makes 284. 
The aliquot parts of 284, are 142, 71, 4, 2, 1, which be¬ 

ing added together, make 200, which is rare to be found in 
other numbers. 

Myste'rious [myflerieux, F. mijieriofo, It. and Sp.] full of 
mvfterv, obfcure. 

Myste'riousNess, hiddennefs, difHcultnefs to be under- 
ftood,^ c. 

Mystery [mi I ere, F. mifterio. It. and Sp. myfterium, L. 
yvTnetov, Gr. of °f Heb. to hide] fomething fe- 
cret or hidden, or impoflible, or difficult to be comprehended; 
alio any particular trade, art or occupation, is, alfo called a 
myftery ; but when it is more properly derived from itmfixri, 
Gotb. matter, q. mattery. 

My'stical [mijlique, F. mi/iica, It. and Sp. of myJUcus, L.] 
myfterious. 

Mystically, myfterioufly. 

Mv'st 1 c a ln ess [of yvTiKos, GrP] of or pertaining to a 
myftery. 

My'stick Theology, a kind of refined, fublime divinity pro- 
fefted by the Myjlicks, which confifted in the knowledge of 
god and divine things, not acquired in the common way; but 
infufed immediately by god, and which has the effett to move 
the foul in an eafy, calm devout, affehting manner to unite it 
intimately to god, to illuminate the underftanding, and warm 
and enliven the will in an extraordinary manner. 

Mysticks, a religious feht dittinguifhed by their profefling 
pure fublime and perfect, with an intire diiinterefted love of 
god, free from all felfifh con Adorations, 
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Myth i story [m'ythijloria, L. of y.v$/<zplct of y.v$iy a 

‘ , e* and /s'opia; Gr. hiftory] an hiftory mingled with fili'c fa¬ 
bles and tales. 

Mytholo cicAl, [mythologique, F. mitdlogico, It. and Sp.] 
of or pertaining to mythology. 

Mitholo gically, in a mythological manner. 

Mytho'logist [mythologijle, F. vutologifta, It. mythologus, 
L. yvd-oKoy®^, Gr.] one skilled in mythology. 

Mytho locy [mytho/ogie,, F. mitdlogia, It. mythologia, L. 
yv'&oXoyicz of yv&os a fable, and Xiyco, Gr.] the hiftory of 
the fabulous deities and heroes of antiquity, and the explana¬ 
tion of the myfteries of the old Pagan religion. 

To Mitho'logize [ofy.v&oKoy'ifuv, Gr.] to explain or 
write morals on fables, or the myfteries of the old Pagan reli¬ 
gion. 

Mytho'plasm [of y.vfo7rXct.<ry& of y.vd-Q* and >jrXctascj 
Gr. to frame or form] a fabulous narration or hiftory. 

My urus [yur,p&>, Gr.] a pulfe which is continually weak¬ 
ening by jnfenfible degrees; fo that the fecond beat is fainter 
than the firft; the third than the fecond 

N 

Nn, Roman; N n, It a lick 1 B n, Englijb; ft n, Saxon 
are ihe 13th letters in order of the alphabet; He¬ 

brew the 14; Nr, the 14th of the Greek. 

N [in Latin Numbers] fignified 900. 
N with a dafh, 9000. 

N. B. Hands for Not a bene, L. mark Well, or take notice: 
Nab, [with the Vulgar] a hat. 
Naam? [in Law~\ the taking or diftraining another mans 
Nam £ moveable goods. 

Lawful Naam [of neman, Sax. to take, or nrimtlEn, Du. 
to nim or take hold of] is, in law, a reafonable dittrefs, and 
proportionable to the value of the thing diftrained for. 

Unlawful Naam, a diftraining above the value; alfo fee Na- 
mium vetitum. 

NVmium vetitum [in Law Books] an unjuft taking the cat¬ 
tle of another, and driving them to an unlawful place, pre¬ 
tending damages done by them. 

To Nab, [nappa, <S/:.] to iurprize or take one napping; alfo 
to cog a die. 

JEra of Nabona'ssar [in Chronology] a famous JEra on 
account that (as Ptolemy writes) there were attronomical ob¬ 
servations made by the Chaldeans, from the beginning of his 
reign to his own time; and according to Ptolemy, the firft year 
of this JEra, was the year 747 before Chrif, and the 3967th 

year of the Julian period. He was a king of Babylon, cal¬ 
led alfo Belofus. 

Na'cta^ Heeds] a yatch or fmall ftiip. 

Na cker? [nacre, F.] mother of pearl; the fir ell of a fifh 
Na ker $ wherein pearl is bred. 

Na'dir [with Afron ] that point in the heavens oppoftte 
to the zenith; i. e. that point direftly under oiir feet, ora 
point in a right line; drawn from our feet thro’ the centre 
of the earth, and terminating in the under hemifphere. 

N^l'nia, funeral fongs, lamentations, dr mournful tunes, 
which were antiently fung at funerals. 

N.ff:vus, a mole, a natural mark of fpot in the body, L. 
NiEvo'siTY [ncevofitas, L] frecklednefs; the having moles 
N^vo'se [nrevofus, L.] full of freckles or moles. 

Nag [prob. of HFggf>, Du,] a young or little horfe. 
Nagel a weight for wool containifig 7 potind. 

Nai'ades [vcticLcPzf of vttco, Gr. to flow] the nyrriphs of 

the floods, fairies, Ufc. haunting rivers and fountains. 
Naiades [in Painting, See ] are reprefented very beautiful 

of countenance, having hair clear as cryftal, their heads adorn¬ 
ed with garlands of water crefles, with red leaves, their arms 
and legs naked, and their aftion is the pouring <&it water. 

Nai'ant [in Heraldry] q. d. nantes, L. of na¬ 
ture, to i’wim, is a term applied to all fifhes that 
are borne tranverfe; that is acrofs the efcutcheon; 

becaufe they fwim in the water in that pofture. 
See the figure. 

Naif [F. natural] (with Jewe tiers) of a quick and natural 
look, fpoken of diamonds, jewels, &c. 

To Nail [nagrin, G. nagelen, Du. nagfa, 5a.] t0 faflen 
with nails. 

A Nail [noegl, Sax. naget, Su. Du. and G.] the nail of a 
man’s hand; alfo the 26 part of a yard in meafure ; alfo an iron 
pin for fattening or nailing boards together. 

To Nail Cannon [.Military Term] the driving of a nail 

or an iron fpike by force into the touch hole of a piece of ord¬ 
nance, fo as to render it ufelefs. 

Nail -Wort, an herb, 
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Nails [nat^leD, Stf#.] the cuftem 6f paring nails at a eer> 
tain time, is a relick of antient fuperftition, and probably might 
be tranfmitted to our forefathers from the Romans, who fuper- 
ilitioufly avoided paring their nails on the Nundincs, obferved 
every ninth day. 

Nai'ssant [F. growing, riling] (in Heraldry) is a form of 
blazon peculiar to all living things, that in an efcutcheon iliue 
out of fome ordinary or common charge, and is different from 
IJfuant, which denotes a living creature, ifluiiig out of the 

bottom of any ordinary or charge. 
Na'ked [naceb, Stfr. nogen, Dan. naken, Su. naEf&t, Du. 

and L. G. nar&‘et or narkenS, H. G.] unclothed, uncovered, 
bare. 

Naked Fire [with Chy.] an open fire, not one penned up. 
Naked Seeds [with Herba/ijls] fuch feeds as are not inclofed 

in any pod or cafe, as thofe of crow-foot, marfhmallows, pile- 
wort, &c. or that has no covering befide that which remains 

upon it till the time of vegetation. 
Naked Flower [with Botan.] is one that has no empale- 

ment, as a Tulip' 
Nakedness [of narihcf, G.] the being without cloathing. 
Nama'tion [in Law] a diftraining or taking by difirefs. 
NaMation [in Scotland] an impounding of cattle. 
Name [name, or nama. Sax. nafime, or natttP, G. ltafn, 

Dan. nanm. Su. nant. Perf naem, Du. nom, F. name. It. and 
Port, nombre, Sp. nomen, L.] the appellation of any thing ; a 
word by which Men have agreed to exprefs fome idea, or thing, 
or fubjefl fpoken of. 

©ct a gocO Name, antJpou map lieabrtij 
Or, as we fay, in another Proverb; 

He wbofe Name's up, may lie a-bed. 
Sp. Cobra buena Fdma, y echate en la Cdma. We fay likewife, 

tofio hut once a gooti Name gets1, 
Q9ap ptfs a-bth, ant) fap ije fmcats. 

A good Name is fo great a furtherance in a Man’s Bufinefs, in 
whatever fphere or capacity, that fmall faults or fieglefts are 
overlook’d ; Nay, a good name once acquired, is but too often 
a cover for knavery, and makes the grofleft abufes, efpecially in 
trade, pafs for fair dealing ; However they who are fo happy to 
polTefs it, will do well not to rely entirely on it, and negledt all 
means of preferving it. For according to another proverb, 

a gooh Name, like a once loll, iff itrao* 
tier able. 

To Name [of nama, or namar, or nemnan, Sctx. napmna, 
Su. nctemen, Du. nennen, G.] to give a name to, to mention 
a name. 

Na'meless [nameleay, &?*.] without a name* alfo not 
named. 

Namely [nSmltrij, G.] to wit, viz» 
NannY-bouJe, a Bawdy-houfe. 
Nap [knoppa, Sax. neppe, Dan.'] the hairy or lhaggy part 

of woollen cloth. 

Nap [of knappian. Sax. to take a fhort fleep, napp, Su.] a 
fhort fieep. 

Nape [knoppa, &7x.] the hinder part of the neck, fo called 
from the foft fhort hair growing there like the nap of cloth. 

Nap^'^e '[ vciTrcit of vd.7r&>> a grove or vale. &c. ] the 
nymphs of the mountains [in Painting, &c.] are reprefented 
with a pleafant countenance, clothed in green mantlets, girt about 
their waftes, having their heads adorned with garlands of ho- 
ney-fuckles, rofes, thyme, &c. and either gathering flowers, 
making garlands, or dancing in a ring. 

Nape'llus [with. Botan.] 2. kind of wolf’*-bane, or rather 
monk’s hood, L. 

Na'pery [naperio, It.] table or houlhold linnen. 
NaTier’s Bones^ [fo called from the Lord Nepier or Ne- 
Napier’s Rods per, Baron of Alercbijlon in Scotland, the 

inventor of them] certain numbering rods, made either of ivo¬ 
ry, wood, or fmall flips of paftboard, which ferve to perform 
multiplication by addition, and divifion by fubtraftion. 

N a phew, nevew, or French turnep. 

Na'ptha [nnsj of , Heb. to fly about, v&qSrct, Gr.] 
Babylonijh bitumen, found in Chaldea, where ancient Babylon 
flood, it exudes out of a flony rock, and when fet on fire, is not 
only hard to be extinguifh’d; but if water be caft upon it burns 
more vehemently. It is fuch a powerful compound, that if it 
comes near the fire or iun-beams, it will fuddenly fet all the air 
round about it in a flame. 

Napkin [incert. Etym. unlefs of nap, Du. napf, G. a 
platter, bowl or porringer, and rfym or gen, the diminutive 
termination ; but the tranfition would be a little ftrange) a well- 
known table-utenfil. 

Na'pping [of knappian, Sax. to fleep] fleeping. 

Na'ppy [of noppe, Dan. knoppa, Sax.] having a nap or 
fhag. as cloth ; alfo ilrong drink, that will fet one to napping 
orafleep. 

Na pus [with Herbalijls] navew or turnep, navew-gentle or 
long rapes, edible roots, • 
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Narci'ssine [ narcijjinus, L. ] pertaining to or like the 
white daffodil. 

Narcissus [i’cf.pKi<rcr^j, Gr.] a flower; fome of a white, 
and fome of a yellow colour ; a daffodil, L. 

Na rcosis [vapx.C’jtr/f, Gr.] a privation of fenfe, as in a 
palfey, or by taking opium, &c. 

Narco'tical? [narcotique, F. narco'tico,,It. harcoticus. 
Narco tick £ E. vapucoTtKoe, Gr.] ftupifying, benunl 

ming or taking away fenfe. 

Narco ticks [narcotises, F. narcotica, L. vapKOTtK*, Gr.] 
medicines which ftupify and take away the fenfe of pain. 

Narco'ti ckness, ftupifying, benumming quality. 
Na'rdus Gr.] Spikenard. 

Na'res [with Anatomifts] the nollrils of an animal. 

Na'rrable [narrabilis, L.] that may eafily be told or de¬ 
clared. 

Narra'tion [F. narrazione. It. of narratio, L.] a rela¬ 
tion of any particular actions or circumftances. 

Na'rangia [among the Arabs] a kind of divination drawn 
from feveral phtenomena of the fun and moon. 

Narra'tion [with Rhetoricians] is that part ofan oration in 
which an account is given of matter of fadt. 

Narration [of an Epick Poem] is reckoned the third 
part; and this fome divide into four parts. The Title, the 

Proportion, the Invocation, the body of the poem or narration 
properly fo called, 

Narration or body of the poem, is that which expreffes 
the action, paflion and fentiment. This narration ought to 
contain a juft mixture of pleafure and inftrudtion ; not depend¬ 
ing on the beauty of the verfe, the didtion and the thoughts ; 
but the manners and paflions of the perfons which are introduc’d* 
and the things that are treated of. In fhort, the narration 
fliould every where agree with the fubjeft. It fhould be great 

and fublime, where the things fpoken of are fo. It fhould be 
warm and pathetick, where paflion is to be reprefented, flowing 
and elegant in deferiptions, and every where free from any thing 
flat and vulgar. 6 

Poetical Narrations, are interrupted by exclamations, apo- 
ftrophes, digreffions, and many other figures, that engage the 
attention. They always fhew the molt charming fide &of what 
they reprefent, and take no notice of any tiling or aft, but what 
is great or rare, and neglefl what would leffen the height of ad¬ 
miration. 

Na'rrative [narratif, F. narratho,lt. of narrarc, L.l 
declarative, expreffive. 

A Na'rrative [narratif, F. narrativa. It.] a narration, 
relation or recital. 

Na'rrativ ely, declarative!}'. 
Narra'tor, a relater, L. 
Narrator [old Law] a pleader or ferjeant at law. 

Na'rrow [neajiepe, or neapu, &«.] of fmall breadth. 

The Na'rrow, a channel which runs between the Marget 
Sands and the main. 

To go Narrow [with Horjenun] a horfe is faid to go nar¬ 
row, when he does not take ground enough, that does not bear 
far enough out, to the one hand or to the other, 

Na'rrowly, fcantily, alfo hardly. 
Na'rrowness, fcantinefsin breadth. 

Narthe cia [i'<ipAwx.ict, Gr.] a kind of ferula growing low. 
Na'rthex [vetpd-it, Gr.] Fennel-giant, or Ferula, L. 
Na'sal [of naps, L] of or pertaining to the nofe. 

Nasal Vein [with Anatomifts] the vein between the noffrils. 
Nasa'l i a [in Medicine] medicines to be put up the nofe 
Nasca'lia [in Medicine] medicines to be put into the neck 

of the matrix. 

Na'sda? [with Paracelfians] a bunch on the back. 

NattaJ” 
Nasico'rnous [ofnaps and corneas, L.] having nofe3 of a 

horny fubltance, as fome infefts have. 

Nasi Or [in Anatomy] a thin bone which makes the upper 
part of the nofe, L. 

Na'ssip [among the Mahometans] fate or deftiny, which 
they believe to be in a book written in Heaven, which ’contains 
the good or bad fortune of all men; and which cannot be a- 
voided, 

Na’sty [naffig, O. andL. G.] filthy, offenfive- 
Nastily, offenfively. 

Na'stinejs [prob. of naps, L. the nofe, q. offending the 
nofe, or of neye and nej-pe, &«.] filthinefs, offenfiveneJs, &c. 

Nastu'rces [najhrtia, L.] Capucin Capers. 

Nastu'rtIum [with Botan,] jhe herb nole-fmnrt, creffes 
or garden-crefles, L. 

Nastur tium Aqnaticum [with Bot.] water crefles, L. 
Natali tIa [among the Romans] were feftivals celebrated 

to the Genii, during which it was held ominous to fhed the 
blood of beads, Thefe folemnities being wholly dedicated to 
joy and felicity. 

Natal i'tious [natalitius} L.] of or pertaining to a nativity 
or birth-day. • *" 7 
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Natati'le {natatiles, L .] that fwiriis. 

Nata'tion, fwimming, L. 
Na'tes, the buttocks. 

Nates Cerebri [with Atiat.] two round parts of the brain, 
bunching out behind the beds of theoptick nerves, and growing to 
the upper part of the marrowy fubrtance. 

Na'tion,[F. nazione, It. nation, 5p. nacao, Port- of natio, 
L.] all the inhabitants of a particular country, alfo a country. 

Na'tional, [F. hazionale, It. national, Sp.] of or apper¬ 
taining to the whole nation. 

National Synod, an affembly of the clergy of a nation. 

Na'tiqnalHjEss [of natio, L. and nej's] uriiverfalnefs, or pro- 
jpernefsto the whole nation. 

Native Tenentes, [old Law] -tenants who hold native land, 
i. e. land lubjeft to the fervices of natives. 

Na'tive {nativo, It. and Sp. o£ nativus, L;] belonging to 

ones birth-place, natural, inbred. 
A Native [natif, F. native, It. and Sp. of nativus, L.] one 

born in the country, or who lives in the country where he was 

born. 
Native [anti. Deeds'] one bornaflave; by which he dif¬ 

fered from one who had fold himfelf or became a Have by his 

own deeds. 
Native [with Aftrologers] a perfon born under a certain af- 

peft and influence of the liars. 

Native Spirit [with Naturalifs] the innate heat, firfl fup- 

pofed to be produc’d in a ftetus or child in the womb. 

Na'tively, by birth. 

Na'tiveness-, naturalnefs, inbrednefs, &c. 
Nati'vi deStipite, villains or bondmen by birth or family. 

r Nati'vity, [nativite, F. nativita, It. natividad, Sp. of 

mtivitas, L.] natal-day, or the day of ones birth. 
Nativity [with Jjlrologers] a fcheme or figure of the hea¬ 

vens, drawn according to the poiition of the planets at that mo¬ 
ment of time, when the perfon was born; when in a particular 

manner he becomes liable to the influences of heavenly bodies. 

Nati'vity [old Law] bondage or villenage. 
Nat i'vo habendo, a writ w'hich lies for the apprehending of 

a lord’s villain or bond-man, run from him, and for refloring him 

again to his lord. 
Na'tron ? [oar&v, Gr.] a kind of black, greyifh fait, 

A Natron 5 taken out of a lake of ilagnant water, in the 

territory of Derr ana in Egypt. 
Natta, a mark, fuch as infants bring along with them into 

the world. 
Natta [with Surgeons] a large, foft fwelling without pain 

or colour, which ufually grows in the back or fhoulders, and 

iometimes grows as large as a melon or gourd. 

Natu'ra, nature; alfo the privy parts, L. 
Natura god, as giving Being and Nature tti all 

others, in oppofition to, L. 
Natura naturata, creatures who receive their being from the 

Natura Naturans, or God, L. 
Na'tural [naturel, F. and Sp. naturale, It. of naturalis, 

I..] belonging to, or proceeding from nature, fuch as nature 
made it, not counterfeit; fomething coming immediately out of 
the hands of nature, in oppofition to faflitious or artijicial. 

Natural Concrete [with Fbilofopbers] implies a body made 

tip of different principles, and therefore is much of the fame fig- 

nification as mixt; fo Antimony is a Natural Concrete, or a body 

compounded in the bowels of the earth. 

Natural Day, the fpace of 24 hours. 
Natural Faculty, is that power arifing frorrTthe circulation 

of the blood; or it is an aftion depending chiefly upon the 

brain, whereby the body is nourifhed, increafcd and preferved 

by the blood and animal fpirits. 
Natural f'bilofophy, is that fcience which confiders the 

powers of nature, the properties of natural bodies, and their mu¬ 

tual aftion on one another, called alfo Pbyficks. 
Na'turals [in Phyfeck] called Res ndturales, L. In every, 

animal, however lick and difeafed, there is ftill remaining fome 

degree of life and ifrength, and the caufes and effefts of them 

qphefe are called Naturals. 
Natural Functions [in the AnimalOeconcmy] are thofe acti¬ 

ons whereby things taken into the body, are changed and affirm- 

la ted, fo as to become parts of the body. 
Natural Inclinations, are thofe tendencies or motions of 

the mind towards things feemingly good; which are common 

in a greater or lefs degree to all mankind. 
Natural tiijlory, a defeription of any of the natural produfts 

of the earth, water or air, v. g. hearts, birds, fillies, vegetables, 

minerals, and all fuch phenomena’s as at any time appear in ths 
material world, as monflers, meteors, &c. 

Natural Harmony [Muji.] is that produced by the natural 

and effential chords of the mode. 
Natural Tear [AJlron.] one intire revolution of the fun, 

comprehending the ipace of 365 days, and almoft 6 hours. 
A Natural [naturalis, L.] a fool, a changeling. 

Natural Children, baftards. 

A Na turalist, one skilled in natural nhilofophy. 

• a ruR al 17. a rioN, {naturahfation, F. naturalizatione, It. 
aa us a tzacion, p.J the act of naturalizing, as when an alien or 
oreigner is made a kings natural fubjeft, and inverted with the 

rights and privileges thereof. 

To ^Naturalize [natitralifer, F. natiiralizare. It. natu¬ 
ra l tzar, Sp. of naturalizare, L.] to admit into the number of 

natural jubj efts; alfo to receive a foreign expreffion or word into 
the original nock of a language. 

Naturally, by nature, without art. 

Na'turalness, agreeablenefs, lAc. to nature. 

Na ture [F. naturaleza, Sp. natureza, Port, natura, It; 
and L.] the fylfem of the world, the machine of the univerfe, or 

1 n a^mblance of all created beings; the univerfal difpofition of 
all bodies; alfo the government of divine providence, direftirm 
all things by certain rules and laws. & 

Nature [in Metaphyjisks] is thp efTence of any incorporeal 
thing as it is the Nature of the Soul to think, of God to be good 
and the like. ’ 

Nature [with Vhilofophers] the principle of all created 
beings. 

Nature [in Grammar] a term ufed in profodia, of a fyilable 
t lat is rtiort orlong^ without any rule in grammar to render it 
io by pofition, &'c. 

The Laws s/Nature [among Moralifs] is that mo ft general 
and univerfal rule of human aftions, to which every mail is o- 

bliged to conform, as he is a reafonable creature. It binds the 
WhoJe body of human race, and is not fubjeft to change, which 
is the difadvantage ofpofitive laws. 

Thofe who fearch for the Law of Nature in God himfelf, are 
divided intd two parties. 

1 S°me,pla® the fPring of it in the divine Will, and thence con- 
c ude, that inafmuch as that Will is in the higheft manner free; 
God may therefore change the law of nature. 

Otheis lay this natural law is founded in the jurtice of God, 
after fuch an effential manner, as to exprefs a kind of image of 
his attributes, and thence proceeds the immutability of it. 

Laws of Nature, are thofe laws of motion by which all na¬ 
tural bodies are commonly governed in all their aftions upon one 
another, and which they ihviolably obferve in all the changes 
that happen in the natural ftate of things. 

Nature {Hieroglyphically] was by the Egyptians reprefented 
by a vulture; lee Vulture. And to exprels the effefts of God’s 
power in Nature, they painted a man with a multitude of hands, 
Itretchmg them oilt upon the world. The Mature of man was 
reprefented by a woman having her hair ftrait up, and fhewing 

a tree turned uplide down. The hair is in the lieu 
of the roots, and this intimated that our country was in heaven, 

from whence we had our beginning, and that thither our affe- 
ftions ought to tend. 

•. Nature [with Schoolmen] the efTence of a thing or the quid¬ 
dity thereof, i, e. the attribute that makes it what it is, as it is 
the Nature of the Soul to think. 

Nature, is alfo ufed to fignify the ertablifhed order and coirrle 
of material things, the leries of fecond caufes, or the laws that 
God has impofed upon the motions iinprefs’d by him, as Phyfcks 
is the Study of Nature, and Miracle's are effects above the power 
of Nature. 

Nature, is alfo ufed to fignify an aggregate of powers per¬ 
taining to any body, efpecially an animal one, as we fay Nature 
is Strong, Weak, &c. 

Nature, is alio ufed to fignify thfe aftion of providence, the 
principle of all things, or that fpiritual being which is diffufed 

throughout the whole creation, and moves and afts in all bodies, 
and^gives them certain properties, and procures certain effefts. 

N a tured, as good matured, [or good conditioned] ill natured 
[or ill conditioned.] 

Naval [F. and Sp. navalc. It. of nivalis, L;j of Or par- 
taining to a lhip or navy. 

Naval Crown [with the Romans] a crown of gold 
or filver, adorn’d with the figures of beaks ot ihips, 
which it was their cuflora to give as a reward to 

thole who had firft boarded an enemy’s fhip. See 

thb figure. 
Nave [napa, Sax- na£f, Stf.] that part in the middle of a 

wheel, where the fpokes are fixed; dlfo the main part or body of 
a church, Du. and Tettt. 

Nave of a Church, [nef F. nave. It. and Sp.] the body of 
the church, or the place where the people are dilpofed, reach¬ 
ing from the rail or ballufter of the choir to the chief door. 

Na'vel [napel, Sax. and Sp. nabel, Du. nabel, G. naffe, 

Su. naf, Pers.] a part on the middle of the belly. 
Navel Gall [in a Horfe] a bruile on the back, or pinch on the 

faddle behind: 
Navel Timbers [in a Ship] the puttocks or ribs. 
Navel-ZToeA an herb. 
Na'vel, [navette, F.] part of an incenfe pan or cenfer-box. 
Naufra'ge \naufragio. It. of naufragium, L.] fhipwreck. 
N'aucht [nahr, Sax.] bad wicked, lewd. 

Naught n.y- 
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Naugij'tily, badly, wickedly, lewdly, &c. 
Naugh tiMess [nalvcneppe, Srix ] badnefs, lewdnefs, &c. 

Naughty [nahrig, Sax.] bad, wicked, £sY. 
Navi'cular [navicularis, L.] of or pertaining to a {mail 

fliip. 
Navicular Bone'? [with Anat.] the third bone in each 
Naviculare Os r foot, that lies between the Aftragalus 

and the OjJa Cuneiformia. 
Na'vi cable [navigable, F. navigabile. It. vavegdble, Sp. 

navigabilis, L.] where fhips may pafs; that will bear a fhip or 
boat. 

Na'vigableness, capablenefs of being failed in. 
To Na'vigate [naviger, F. navigare. It. navegar, Sp, 

of nadigare, L. J to fail on the fea. 
Navigation , [navigation, F. navigazione, It. navega- 

don, Sp. of navigatio, L.] the art of failing, which teaches how 
to conduct a fhip at fea the neareft way to any appointed port. 

'Proper Navigation, is when the courfe lies in the main 

ocean, out of light of all land. 
Improper N avIGatio'n, is when the places being at no great 

diftance one from the other, the fhip fails within light of land 
and is within founding. 

Na'vi gator, [navigateur, F. navigatore. It. navegantr, 
Sp.] a failor, a conductor of a fliip, a pilot, L. 

Navi'g.erous [naviger, L.] that will bear a fliip or vefiel. 
Navi 7 [oldRec.] a fmall difli to hold frankincenfe 
Navi'cular before it.is put in the cenfer 
Navis [vclvs, Gr.] a fhip or bark, any fort of fea veflel. 
Navis Ecclefics [old Rec.] the nave or body of the church, 

diilinguilhed from the choir, and the wings or ifle, L. 

Nau'lage [F. nolo, It. of naulum, L.] the freight or paflage 
money for goods or perfons by fea, or paflage over the river. 

Nau'lum [vclvXoV,Gr.] a peice of money which the antient 
Creeks and Romans put into the mouth of a perlon deceafed, to 
pay Charon (the poetick ferry-man of Hell) for carrying him 
over the Stygian lake in his fliip or boat, L. 

Nau'machy [naumdckie, F. vcivy.ctyjct, Gr.] a fea fight, 
or the reprefentation of it; alfo a place where fea fights are 
Imitated. 

Nau'sea, a loathing. L. 
Nausea [in Pbyftck] a retching and propenfity, an endea¬ 

vour to vomit, arifing from a loathing of food, excited by fome 
vifcous humour that irritates the ftomach. 

Nausea [Anatomically'] is defined by Boorhave to be a retro¬ 
grade fpafmodick motion of the mufculous fibres of the oefo- 
phagus, ftomach and inteltines, attended with convullions of the 
abdominal mufcles, and the Septum Tranfverfum. 

To Nau'seate [naufeare, It. and L.] to have an inclination 
to vomit; alfo to loath or abhor. 

Nau'seous [naufeofo, It. of naufea, L.] going againft ones 
ftomach, making ready to vomit; loathlome. 

Na'useousness, loathfomenefs. 
Nau'tical? [nautico. It. and Sp. of nauticus, L.] of or 
Nau'tIck R pertaining to fhips or mariners. 
Nautical PlaniJ'phere [AJlronomy] a defeription of the ter- 

reftrial globe upon a plane for the ufe of mariners. 

Nauticus Mufcuius [Anatomy] a mufcle, ealled alfo Tibialis 
Pofticus. 

Nauti'lus, a petrify’d fliell found in the earth; in other 
xefpeftslike thole found in the fea or rivers. 

Na' ’vy [of navis, L. a fhip] a company of fhips of war. 
Surveyor of the Navy, an officer, whofe bufinefs is to inquire 

into the [fate of all lfores, and to take care that the deficiencies 
be lupply’d; to furvey the fhips, hulls, mails and rigging • to 
audit the accounts of carpenters, boat-fvvains, &c. belonging to 
the royal navy. 

Treafurer of Navy, an officer, who receives money out 
of the exchequer, and pays the charges of the navy. 

Na'zar^LEhip> che{hte condhion office duty &c. of a 
A \ Na’z a r itehood 

nazarite. 

Na'zarenes [of the town of Nazareth in Judea] a name 
given to our Saviour and his difciples. 

Na'zarites [tzrm Heb. i. e. feparated perfons] a feft 
among the Jews, io called on account of their being feparated 
from others, by devoting themfelves, by a vow to god, for a 
certain time, and abftaining from wine, and obferving fome other 
ceremonies. 

Nay [na, Sax. Dan. and Su. neen, Du. nein, G. 
neb, Pers.J no, nor. 

N. B. Is us’d as an abbreviation for Nota bene, or mark well 

Ne admittas, a writ for the patron of a church, to forbid the 
bifliop to admit a clerk to that church, who is prefentea by 
another. 

To Neal [ofon selan, Sax.] to make a metal fofter or lefs 
brittle by heating it in the fire; to anneal or ilain, or bake glafs 
painted, that the colour may go quite through it. 

{Meal’d to [Sea Term] ufed when it is deep water clofe by 

lhe fliore, or if the lee-fhore be fandy, clavey, ouzy, or foul and 
rocky ground, they fay the founding is Nealed to. 

Neap [of neap. Sax. fcarce] fcanty, deficient, as neap Tides 
Neap Tides [ofneapte, Sax. fcarcity] the tides in the fecon.d 

ana .aft quarter of the moon; low tides, not fo high or fo lwift, 
as the fpring tides. 

Near [neap, Sate, nazr, Dan. naer, Su. na, Du. nafce, G.] 
nigh to, hard by, alrnoft. 

Near is mp but Nearer mp 
F. La Peau eft plus proche que (a Chemife. L. Tunica pro¬ 

per Palho eft. Plaut. in Trin. We fay likewife, 

JBeat tg rnp Petticoat, but nearer is mp <§mocfc. 
G. 'Amscortv yovv KVnp.Yi, Theocr. All which fignify 

that fome friend s, are nearer and mere dear to us than others. 
Or that, as others interpret it, we have more reafon to take care 
of our felves than others. L. Proximus fum egomet mihi. We 

have many other proverbs to the fame purpole. The It. fay; 
miftringe piu la camicia, che la gonnel/a. 

No Near [Sea Term] a word of command to the man at the 
helm, bidding him to let the fliip fall to the lee-ward. 

Near, niggardly. 
The Near [or left) foot of ahorfe. 

Nea'rly, in a clofe or near manner, alfo niggardly. 

Nea'rness [neap and neppe, Sax.] proximity/ alfo, nig- 
gardlinefs. 

Neat [near, Say.] beeves, as oxen,heifers, cows, fleers. 
Neat [netto, Ital. net, F. nitidus, L.] clean, trim, cleanly, 

and tightly drefled, clever. 

Neat, [nOEf, Su.] an ox or a cow. 
Neat’s-Tongue, the tongue of an ox or bullock. 
Neat's, Feet, the feet of an ox or bullock. 
Neat Herd [nea^yps, S<zx.] a keeper of neat cattle. 
Neat [in Law] land granted or let out to the yeomanry. 
Neat’s Leather, leather made of the hide of an ox or cow. 
Neat Weight, the weight ofa commodity without the cask, 

bag or thing containing it; and alfo when it is cleared from drofs 
by garbling. 

Nea'tly, cleanly, trimly, cleverly. 
Nea'tness, cleannefs, tightnels in apparel, houfe, &V. alfo 

purenefs, unadulteratednefs. 
Nebula, a mift or fog. L. 

Ne'bule [in Heraldry] nebuly, Engl, of nebula- 
turn or nubilum of nebula, L. fignifies cloudy, or re- 
prefenting clouds. See the figure. 

Nebulo'se 7 [nebuleux, F. nuvolofo. It. nebulofus, L.] clou- 

Ne'eulousr dy, covered with clouds, mifty, foggy, gloo¬ 
my, overcaft. 

Ne'bulousness, miftinefs, cloudinefs, darknefs. 
Nebu'lce a [with Chymifts] the fait of the moifture of a 

cloud; falling upon ftones in meadows, condenfed and harde¬ 
ned by the heat of the fun. 

Nebulous Stars [Aftron] certain fixed ftars of a dull, pale and 
dim light; fo called becaufe they look cloudy, orbring clouds, 
andfetting with the fun render the air troubled and dusk. 

Ne'cessaries [necejfaria, L.] things needful, for human 
life. 

Necessary, needful), indifpenfable, unavoidable. 
Ne'cessary [necejfaire, F. necejfario, It. Sp. and Port, of 

necejfarius, L.] needful, indifpenfable, unavoidable. 

Necessary in Cauftng, is when there is a caufe from whence 
an effeft mull: neceflarily follow. 

Ne'cessariness, needfulnefs, unavoidablenefs. 
To Necessitate [necejftter, F. neceffttare, It.] to compel, 

to force as it were ofneceffity. 

Necessitated [neceftite, F.] forced, compelled. 
Nece'ssitous [necejftteux, F- neceftitojo, It.3that is in want; 

needy, poor. 

Necessitude friendlhip, acquaintance, relation, alliance, 
affinity, L. 

Necessitu'd inary [necejfttudinarius, L.] of or pertaining 
to neceffitude. 

Nece'ssitousness, indigence, poverty. 

Necessity [neceftite, F. veceftftta, It. neceftiddd, Sp. of ne\ 
ceftitas, L ] indilpenlablenefs, the flare of a thing that mult be, 
alfo extremity, ftrait, diftrefs; need, poverty, want, likewife 
conftraint. 

Necessity Ipjt!) no JLato. 
F. neceftite n'a point de lot. L. Ingens telum necejfttas. La. 

de Am. and Liv. Gr.’AvclyKti hoi fuftyoVTcu. It. Ne- 
cejjita non ha Legge. And fo the L. Necejfttas caret Lege. 
And the G. JBoIjt, fyat item (Sebot. 

This proverb is often made ufe to palliate an unwarrantable 
affion, and it may have fome weight in the circumftances of pri¬ 
vate life; but let it not delude any one to exceed the letter of the 
law; for it will very little avail in a court ofjullice. 

Necessity [among Naturalifts] is that by which a being is 
put into fuch a condition., that it cannot be in any other- 

Abflute 
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'Ab/otute Necessity [among Naturalifts\ is tv hen it is contra¬ 
ry to the very nature and principles of the thing to be othervvil'e. 

Simple absolute Necessity [in Metapbyfcks] is that which 
upon no terms or conditions wiij permit a thing to be in ano¬ 
ther condition than it is in. This does not comport with any 
but an independent being, as GW bimfelf. 

Refpettive abfolute Necessity [with Metaphyfdans’] is 

when a thing will continue as it is according to the order Of 
creation, and the fettled courfe offecond caufes. 

Phyfual Necessity [Pbilof] is the want of principle or 

natural means neceffary to aft ; called alfo a phyfical or natural 
Impotence. 

Moral Necessity [in Ph'tlof.] is only a great difficulty, fuch 

as that which arifes from a long habitude, a ftrong inclination or 
violent paffion. 

Abfolute Necessity? is that which has no dependence on 

Simple Necessity £ any ftate or conjunfture, Or any par¬ 
ticular fituation of things; but is found every where and in all 
the circumltances, in which the agent can be iuppofed. As the 

neceffity a blind man is under of not diftinguifhing colours. 
Relative Necessity, is that which places a perfon in a real 

incapacity of afting or not afting in thofe circumffances and that 
iituation he is found in, tho’ in other circumffances and in another 

ifate of things, he might either aft or not aft. 
Antecedent Necessity [with Pbilofopbers] is one that arifes 

from ah antecedent caufe neceffarily operating, as the riling of 
the fun to morrow morning. 

Concomitant NEfcEssiry, arifes from an antecedent and ne« 

ceffary caufe; but depends on the circumltances of the effeft. 
Necessity [Neceffitas, L-] a pagan deity, the daughter of 

fortune, the mother of the deltinies, and conftant companion of 
man, through his whole life, and to whom, as the poets feign 
even Jupiter himfelf was forced to fubmit. This Neceffity was 
worlhipped as a goddefs by the heathens. She was always repre- 
fented with fortune her mother, with brazen hands, holding 
long pins and great coins. 

Neck [necca, Sax. naffer or nacftfti, H. G. in which latter 
however it properly only fignifies the nape or hinder part of the 

neck.] that part between the body and head. 
We fay likewife the Neck of a violin, and fevefal other, 

things. 
Neck-lace, a firing of beads, which women wear about their 

necks. 
NzcK-clotb, a cravat. , . 
Neck Verfe, a verfe or two in a Latin book of a Gotbick black 

charafter, which a perfon convifted offevcral crimes (efpecially 
manflaughter, for which he otherwife fhould fuffer death) was 
formerly put to read in open court; and if the ordinary of New- 
gate laid legit ut clerical, i. e. he reads like a clerk, he was only 
burnt in the hand and fet at liberty. But now this praftice of 
reading the neck-verfe is quite left off. 

Necro'locy [of dead, and ffioyos, Gr.] a book kept 
in antient times in churches and monafterics; in which the 
names of the bcnefaftors are regiftered; the time of their death, 
and alfo the days of their commemoration. 

Ne'cromancer [necromancien, F. negromante, It. negro- 

mantico, <Sp. negromantis, L. vtKejyAvrtx,®* of vtapbi the dead, 
and yAVTUA, Gr. divination] a conjurer, a wizard, iff c. who 
practices Necromancy, i. e. by calling up the ghofts of the dead. 

Ne croma'ntick [necromantique, F. necromantico. It. ne- 

eromanticus, L. nKgpy*V7iKd(, Gr.] of or pertaining to necro¬ 
mancy. 

Necromancy [necromancie, F. necromanzia, It- negro- 

tnancia, Sp. necromantia, L. vtK&yAVTiiA, Gr.] the art or aft 
of communicating with devils, and doing fupriling feats by their 
affiftance; and particularly calling up the dead. 

Necrosis [viKpa&K, Gr.] a mortification or killing. 
N ecrosis [in Theology] a mortifying of corrupt affeftions. 

Necrosis [with Surgeons] a perfeft or compleat mortification 

of the foft and hard parts of the body. 
Nectar [vix.7A%, Gr.] a certain pleafant liquor, which, as 

the poets feign, was the drink of the gods, and fuch as Would 

render immortal whomfoever drank of it. 
Ne'ctar [with Pbyfidans'] a medicinal drink of a very plca- 

fant tafte, fmell and colour. Gr. 
Necta'r i a [veKTApuA, Gr.] the herb elecampane. L. 
Necta'rean, [of nett areas, L.] of or belonging to neftar. 
N e'cta r i n [of p'iKTAp, Gr.] a fort of peach, not Tawny. 
Necyoma'ntes [ptKvoyAPTHc, Gr.]a necromancer, one who 

holds converlation with the devil, or calls up the fpirits of the 
dead, fuch as the witch of Endor, who caufed Samuel to appear 

to Saul. L. 
Neece. See Niece. 
To Need, Irr. and Def. V. [neabian, SV/x.] to want, to be 

under neceffity. 
Need, Irr. Imp. did need. 
This verb wants the Part. P. and Tenfes compounded with 

if; for in the expreffion, I have need, and the like, Need is a 
fubftantive following the verb in the accuiative cafe. 
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Need [nea&, Sax. tldU, Dan. rtop?, Sit. nootJt, D. r.ohf, G, 
want, poverty. ' 

Need mafers tty? olh Kitfp trot. 
G. Die notjr mad;pt cm air dtcib traben. It. Bifagha a 

trotter la Vecchia. F. Befoinfait trotter la Vieile. The Sc. 
fay ; Need gars (makes) naked Men run. 

This proverb intimates the great power of Neceffity, which 
does not only make the young and lufly . go a trotting to relieve 
their Neccejfities, but alfo makes old People, who have one foot 
in the grave, to beffir their flumps. Neceffity makes the Weak 
ftrong,. the* Decrepid aftive and nimble, the Cripple walk; it 
gives vigour and life to the moll langtiifhing and feeble Starvel¬ 
ing', makes the lame find his legs, excites the molt obftinate to 
lead or drive at the will and pleafure of his mailer. Durum te- 

lum Necejfitas, fay the Latins, and AvcLyKY\ iTi dzoi ydyovzau, 
the Greeks, tho’ that feerris to favour too much of a Stoick Fa 
tality. 

Ne'ediness [prob. of nhabi^ arid neppe, Sdx.] want, po¬ 
verty. 

Nee'dful [of neab-pull, Stfx.] neceffary 
Ne'edle [nasbl. Sax. naale, Dan. naettJp, Du. nabd, G. 

Itaol, Su.] an inftrumentfor fewing. 
^To ferfe a Needle in a 'Bottle of Ibap 

To feeka thing, which there is little probability of finding. 
Needle [of the Mariners Compafs] that iron-wire that is 

touched with the loadltone. 
NLagneticai Needle [in Navigation, c.] a needle touch’d 

with a loadltone, and lulpended on a pivot or center,, on which 
playing at liberty, it direfts it felf to certain points in or under 
the horizon. 

Horizontal Needle, is one equally ballanced on each fide 
the pivot which fullams them; and which playing horizontally- 
by its two extremes, point out the north and fouth points of the 
horizon. 

Ne'edless [prob. of neab-leap, Sax.] unneceffary. 
Needy, poor, indigent. 
Nee dlessly, tfnneceflarily. 

Neep Tides £with arc thofe tides (vhich fall out* 
when the moon is in the middle of the fecond and laft quarter] 
which are four days before the full or change, and are called 
Deed-Neep or Dead-Neep. 

To be Neeped [Sea Pbrafe] a/hip is faid to be fo, when wa¬ 
ter is wanting that fhc cannot get off the ground, out of the har¬ 
bour or dock. 

Nefa'ndoUs [nefando, It. of nefandus, L.] not to be fpokeu 
or mentioned; heinous; horrible. 

Nefa'ndousness, horriblenefs, wickednefs not to be menti¬ 
oned or uttered. 

.Nefa'rioijs [nefario. It. of nej'arias, L.] very wicked, vil¬ 
lainous, abominable. 

Nefa'stous [nefaflus, L;] unlucky, unhappy. 
Nega'tion, [F. negazione, It.] a denying or gainfaying. L. 
Ne'cativk ? [negatif F. negative. It. and Sp. of rtegati- 
Ne'gatoryJ vus, L.] of or pertaining to denial. 

Negative Pregnant [in Law] is a negative which implies an 
affirmative; as, when a perfon is accufed to have done a thing at 
fuch a place and at fuch a time ; he denies that he did it in th'b 
manner and form of the declaration, which implies he did do it 
in fome manner. 

Negative Quantities [in Alged] are fuch as have the nega¬ 
tive fign (—) fet before them; and are fuppofed to be lefs thin 
nothing; and direftly contrary to affirmative, pofitive or real 
Quantities. 

A Negative [negatif, F.negativa, It. of negativum, L.] a de- 
hying propofition or expreffion. 

Negative Here ticks [in the language of the Spaniffi inqui- 
iition] are perfons who having been accufed of hejefy by witnef- 
fes, whofe evidence they don’t deny, lfill keep on the negation, 
making open profeffion of the catholick doftrine, and declare their 
abhorrence of herefy. 

Negative Pains [in Law) is a being excluded from honours 
and dignities, &c. without the having any direft and pofttive 
pains inflifted. 

Negatively, in a denying manner. 
To Necle'ct [negliger, F. negligere, It; neglettum, L. fup] 

not to take care of, to forget, to flight; alfo to let go or let flip, 
Negle'ct [neglettus, L.]omiffion, want of care, disregard, 
Negle'ctful, very negligent. 
Ne'gligence [F. negligenza. It. of nigligentia, L ] remif- 

nefs, carelefnefs, the not looking to a thing, heedldhefs. 
Negligent [F. negligentt. It. otiiegligins, L.] negleftfuly 

carelefs, flack in performance. 
Negligently, negleftfully. 

Ne'glicentness [nsgligentie, L ] negligence. 

Nego'ce [F. negozio, It. of negotium, L.] trading, dealing, 
management of aff airs, bufinefs, &c. 

Nego'ciatory [negotiatortut, L.] ufed about bufinefs or 

trade. 
7 D Tc 
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To Neoo't i ate [negotiare, L. negocier, F. negoziare, It. Nemoro'sity {nemorofttas, L.] fulnefs of woods and groves. 
negociar, Sp.] to tranladl, to manage; alio to traffick. Nemore’nsis, e [in Botan Writ.] growing in woods or 

Negotia tion, [F. negocio, and negotiazione, It. ofnego- groves, L. 

tiatio, L.J a management of publick affairs; alfo an affair, con- Ne'morum [in Botan. Writ.] of the groves, L. 
cern or treaty managed; alfo trading or trafficking. Nenu'farim [with Chymifts] fpirits in the air. 

Negotiator, [negeciateur, F. negoziatore, It.] a manager Nenu'thar, a flower call’d a water liily. 

of affairs or buiinefs, L. Neo'camist [neogamus$ L. of Gr.] one newly 
Negotia'trix, \jiegociairice, F. negoziatrice, It ] a fhe married, 

manager, &c. L. Neomeni’a [vzoy.mA of new, and [Nm, Gr. a moon] 
Nego'cious [negotiofus, -L.jfull ofbuflnef3. the new moon or beginning of the lunar month. 
Negro's [negre, F. nero, It. of nigri, black, L.or Nigritani, Neophy'te [vzotpur^ of i4(§^ and qvtov, Gr. a plant] one 

inhabitants of Nigritia in Africa] black-moors. newly entred upon any profefffon, a learner or novice ; alio 
Nei f or Nat [prob. of nativa, L.] a bond woman or flie one newly converted to the Chriftian faith, 

villain. Neote'rick [of neotericus. L. of viurzeiydc, G/-.] modern. 
Writ of Nei'fty1, a writ whereby the lord of the manour Neotro'fhy [neotrophium, L. of vzot pv(pz7o of rciv vzdtv 

antiently claimed fuch a woman for his wife- Tpco<pzlov, Gr.] a houfe where young perfons are brought up. 
To Neigh [hnosgan. Sax. gnaegga, Su.] to make a noife, Nep, [nepitella. It.] the herb Cat mint. 

intimating defire of copulation, or being pleafed, fpoken of a Nepe'nthes [vwr&vdrif of vri, negative particle, and 

fforfe. Gr. grief] a kind of herb, which being put into wine drives 
Nei'ghing [of hntegan, Sax. hi aniens, L] making a noife away fadnels; foine take it for Biiglofs, others for Helenium. 

like a.horfe. 
Neighing Bird, a final! bird that imitates the neighing of Nepers Bones. See the figure, 

an horfe. 

Ne'moral \nmoralis, L.] of or pertaining to a grove. Neptuna'lia, feftivals celebrated by the antients in ho- 

Nemqri vagous \ncmcrivagus, L.] wandering in the woods nour °f Neptune. 
and groves. , ^ Ne'ptune [of nando, i. e. fwimming, or of unbendo, L. 

Nemoro se \j:cmrofus, L.] full of woods and groves. *» covering, becaufe the fea covers the earth or as others fav^ 

from 



from the Lybidn, or the Egyptian word nephia,{.ignifyitlg capes, 

promontories, and the wailes or extremities of the ground or 

fea] fee proper names. 
Ne’ftune [in Paiming, &c.] is reprefented clad in a man¬ 

tle of blue or lea green, trimmed with filver, long, hoary hair, 

riding in a blue chariot, drawn by monllrous fifties, or elfe on 

the back of a dolphin, holding in his hand a filver trident. 
Ne'reids [the daughters of Nereus] mermaids or filhes, the 

upper part of which refembles a beautiful woman, and the reil 

a filh. . • . . r. , 
Ne'reus [of vtpivf, Gr.] one of the poetical deities of the 

fea ; the fon of Oceanus and Pethys, who married his filler Do- 
ris, and whom they make to have fifty daughters, called Ne¬ 

reides. The moral of which lable is fifty particular feas, being 

parts of the main fea it felf. 
Nereus, is the fea. It is derived of dto fa vFlcdau, i. e. 

of fwimming, becaufe we fwim through the fea. They repre- 
fent Nereus\s an old man, becaufe the froth of thelearepre- 

fents hoary-headednefs. For Leucotboe, who is the daughter of 
Nereus, intimates fomething of that matter, as much as to fay 

the whitenefs of froth. 
Ne'rgal [i. e. in the Samaritan language, a cock] an idol 

cf the fun, brought into Samarita from Perfia, and worfhipped 

in the form o,f a cock. 
Nergal Oil), Heb.] a continual fire, which the P erf an 

Magi preferved upon an altar in honour of the lun, and the 

lights of the firmament. This fire was always kept burning, 

like the veftal fire of the Romans', whenloever they meddled 

with this fire, they ufed to ling hymns in honour of the fun. 
The JeioiJb writers affirm, that this was the God adored in 

Ur of the Chaldees, and that Abraham was obliged to quit that 

country, becaufe he would not conform to that idolatry. The 
Pei fans were wont to dedicate to the fun a chariot and horfes, 

and to adore that glorious light every morning. The Maho¬ 
metans do Hill feem to perform fome kind of devotion to the 

riling of the fun, fainting afioon as they fee it with great hu¬ 

mility, and purifying themfelves by walhing. The Chaldeeans 
were wont to burn themfelves in honour of Nergal.. And 
Curtius tell us, that Alexander was an eye-witnefs of this mad- 

nefs. The perfon to be thus facrificed took his farewel of his 
friends in a publick banquet; and after he was reduced to allies 
(fome writers fay) the cunning priefts caufed the devil to ap¬ 

pear in his fliape to his acquaintance, and relate to them ftrange 

ilories of the other world. 
Ne'rion [Botany] the rofe laurel. 
Ne'roly, a fort of perfume. 
Ne'rval Bones [with Anatamijis] the bones of the hinder 

part of the head. 
Nerves [nerf, F. nervo, It. and Port, niervo, Sp. of nervus, 

L.] or finew, a white round, long body, compofed of feveral 

threads or fibres; deriving its origin from the brain or the fpi* 
nal marrow; and dillributed thro’ all the parts of the body; 
ferving for the conveyance of the animal fpirits, for the perfor- 

jjaance of fenfation and motion. 
Nerve Twith Botan.] a long filament or tough firing, which 

runs acrofs or length ways in the leaf of a plant ; as in plan- 

tane, (Ac. 
Olfattory Nerves, call'd by anatomifts Par Olfattoiium, 

i. e. the olfattory pair, arife in the fore part of the brain a 
little below the Os Frontis, and are pretty thick near the Os 
Cribrofum, and are there called FroceJJus Papillares; when 

they have made their way through the Os Cribrofum, they are 
dillributed throughout the membranes of the nofe; their ufe 

being in the fenfation of Swelling. 
Optick Nerves [Anatomy] are nerves which pafs through 

the fcull, in two perforations of the bafis of it, a little above 
the Sella Equina, from whence they proceed to the tunicks of 

the eye, whereof the Retina, which is fuppofed to receive 
the obje&s of vificn, is an extenfion of the inner or medul¬ 

lary part alone. 
Palhetick Nerves [Anat.] are certain nerves which arife 

behind the Fefes, and pafs out of the skull at the fame Fora¬ 

men of the former pair, and fpend themfelves wholly on the 

trochlear mufcle. 
Intercoftal Nerves [Anatomy] are compos’d of nervous fi¬ 

laments, deriv'd partly from the brain, viz. the branches of 
the fifth and fixth pair, and partly from the Spinal marrow, 
by thofe branches they receive from the vertebral nerves. 

Cervical Nerves [Anat.] thefe eonlift of feven pair, the 

firfi and fecond pair arife between the firfi and lecond Vertebra 
of the neck; the fecond pair contributes the main branch to¬ 
wards the formation of the diaphragm at ick Nerve', the three 

lall pair of the neck, joining with the two firfi of the Dor- 
jum or Thorax , make the Brachial Nerves. 
J Dorfal Nerves [Anat.] are twelve in number, thefe con¬ 

tribute to the Brachial Nerves all, except the two upper pair, 

and are generally dillributed into the intercoilal and abdominal 

ninicies, the Pleura, and the external, parts of the Thorax. 

'The Lumbal Nerves [Anat.]o\ thefe there arc five pair 

the firfi of which fends two branches to the lower fide of th e 

diaphragm; the fecond, fome twigs to the genital parts; and 
others, as well as the three following, do give the firfi roots 
to the crural Nerves-. The reft of the branches of the lumbal 

neives, are dillributed into the mufcles of the loins and adjacent 
parts. 

Brachial Nerves [Anat.] are produced partly from the 
Cervical, and partly from the Dorfal. After the feveral bran¬ 
ches whereof the^e nerves are compoled, have been variouflv 

compleated and united, they run a little way in a trunk, and 
then divide again into feveral branches, and are varioully di- 
ftributed into the mufcles of the skin and arms. 

The Crural Nerves [Anat-] are compos’d of an union of 
fix or {even pair, viz, the three laft of the Lumbal, and the 

three or four firfi of the Os Sacrum. This is the largeft and 
firmeft trunk in the body. Thefe fpend their upper branches 

on the mufcles of the thigh and skin, as far as to the knee, and 
then proceed in a trunk downwards, which fends forth its 
branches to the extremities of the toes, 

Diapbragmatick [Nerves [Anat.] thefe nerves proceed from 
the cervicals. After thefe nerves have joined in a trunk, they 

run through the Mediaflinum, and arriving at the Diaphragm, 

they fend out feveral branches, fome of them into the mufcular, 
and others into the tendinous part of it. 

Nerves [Architect.] are the mouldings of the projecting 
arches of vaults; or fuch as arife from the branches of Ogives, 

and crofs each other diagonally in Gothick vaults. See Ben- 
dentines. 

Nervo'se 7 [nerveux, F. nervofo, It. and Sp. of nervofus, 

Ne'rvous^ T.] finewy, ftrongly made in body, full of 
nerves. 

Ne'rvousNess, fulnefs of nerves, finewinefs, ftrength, (Ac 

Nervous Juice or Spirit, is a pure fubtil, volatile humour, 

commonly called the animal fpirits; fecreted from the arterial 

blood in the cortical part of the brain, colle&ed in the me¬ 
dulla oblongata, and driven thence by the force of the heart, 
into the cavities of the nerves, to be by them convey’d through¬ 

out the body, for the purpofes of fenfation and animal motion, 
Nesh, nice, tender, delicate. 

Ne ss 7 [neppe, Sax. nac#, S«. nx3 ,Goth.] a prom-on* 
Nee' stf tory that runs into the fea, like a nofe. 
Ness, Perm, fubft. [nepp. Sax.] and is with feme Altera¬ 

tion peculiar to all the Northerns] by the addition of it to ad¬ 

jectives they become fubftantives, which denotes the efience 
of the thing, and are called abftraCt nounsj as from White, 
Whitenefs; Great, Greatnefs, See. 

Nest [nepr. Sax. neft, Du. and G. naefte, 5#.] a lodgment, 
lodging place of birds, (Ac. 

Nescience [nefeientia, L.] ignorance. 
Nest of Chefts, three in number. 

A Nest [or, Receptac le] of thieves. 

Nest-F^, an egg, or the form of on£ in chalk, left in the 
neft, to induce the hen to lay her eggs in the fame place. 

Ne'stlinc [of nip-dan, Sax. or nefeden, G.jmaking a neft; 
alfo fhifting and fhuffling up and down, as reftlefs; alfo a young 
bird in or juft taken out of the neft. 

Nesto'rians [of Neficrius a monk] a fed ofhereticks, 

whofe diftinguilhing tenet was, that there were two natures 
in Jefus Chrijl, and that Mary was the mother of Jefus, but 
not the mother of God. 

Nesto'rianism the herefy of Nejlorius. 

Net [nee. Sax. net Du. and L. G. netj, H. G. naef, 5a.] 
a device for catching fifh, birds, (Ac. 

Net Mafonry, a particular way of muring or walling. 

Nete Hyperboleon, [turn wifCoAsor, i. e. the laft of the 
higheft chords] the name of the higheil and moft acute of the 
chords of the antient lyre, or the antient fcale, or diagramma, 

and anfwered to the A, mi, la, of the third edave of the 
organ or modern fyftem. 

Nete Diazeugmenon [ehth <P/afivyuiVov, laft of the fepa- 
rate ones fc. Chord] one of the chords of the antient lyre, an- 

fwering to E, fi, mi, of the third odave of the organ, (Ac. 

Nete Synemmenon [eutm avvaj.^yov, the laft of thofe added, 
fc. Chord] the name of the higheft chord of a tetrachord of 
the Greek fyftem, added to make the b fpft falx between the 

Mefe and the Paramefe, j. e. between la and ft. 

Ne'ther [ni’Sep, Sax. neU, Dan. jieDer, Pu. and L. G. 

metier, H. G. netirtgar, Su.] lower. 
Nethermost [nrSepmopr, Sax.] the lowermoft. 
Netherlands, the low countiies of Flanders, Holland, 

Zealand, &c. 

Netiro'nchion [hittfovyjav,] an inftrument called a duck’s- 
bilh ufed to draw a dead child out of the womb. 

Nettings [in a Ship] are fmall ropes fiezed together grate- 
wife, with rope-yarn, and fometimes made to llretch upon 
the ledges, from the wafte trees to the roof*trees, from tbs 
top of the fore-caftle to the poop, (Ac. 

To Nettle [ontedan, Sax.] to fling, to difplcafe, to 

vex, to teafe. 

A 



A Ne'ttle [netl, Sax. Su. naefjla, Du. UPttEl, and L. G. 

tldTel,, H. G.] a flinging herb. 
Ne'ver [naeppe, S^x.] at no time, not. 

j^cbcrtoo Old to learn. 
L . Nulla JEtas adperdifcendum J'era eft. Ambr. Val. Aug. 

Imp. On ri eft jamais trop vieux pour apprendre. 
A reproof tothofe who value themfelves fo much upon their 

years or experience, as to think they are above learning, or know 

too much already to be taught. 
Ne vermore [nteppe maeji, &zx.] never, at no time. 
Nevertheless, however, notwithftanding. 
Neurochondro'dbs [of EJopoE, a nerve, and yovS'f<&J, a 

cartilage] a ligament partly cartilaginous, partly membranous. 
Neu'rodes [according to Dr. Willis] a lingring fever; fo 

named, becaufe the nervous juice is corrupted, and thereby cau- 
fes an atrophy, or defeat of nourifhment, and thence a decay in 

the body. • L. , _ . 1 
Neuro'graphy [vivpcoy and yoct^co, Gr.] a description of 

the nerves. 
NeuroiSes [vzv£y/J'ifj Gr.] the herb wild beet. L. 
Neuro'logy [neurologia, L. VivpuAoyia. of viZ^pv a nerve, 

and koy'&, Gr.] a difcourfe or treadle of the nerves in a human 

body. 
Neuro'sfaston [viv^poa’mctpvv, Gr.] an herb bearing a 

black grape, with a nerve in the middle of it. 

advantage; alfo when perfons are too curious in vi finals, drefs or 
the choice of any thing. 

Ni'ceness, daintinefs, exaflnefs, precifenefs, &c. * 
Nicety [ofnepc neppe, Sax.]a dainty, a cUriofity; alfo a 

criticifm, 
Nicene, of or belonging to Nice, a city in Bithynia, famous 

for the frlf general council in the year 314 by the appointment 
of the emperor Conftantine the great, at which were 3 18 bifhops 
prefent. 

Ni'cene Creed, a creed or confeffion of faith, .drawn up by 
the clergy in the council o£ Nice. 

Ni'cety, nicenefs, fubtlety, exaftnefs- 
Niche [F. nicchia^ It. nicho, Sp ] [in Architecture] a cavity 

in the thicknefs of a wall, to place a figure or ftatue in. 
Angular Niche, one formed in the corner of a building. 
Ground Niche, one which inftead of bearing upon a maflive, 

has its rife from the ground. 
Ni'chils [in Common Law] are iflues or debts, which the 

fheriff, being oppofed, fays are worth nothing, by reafon that the 
parties that fliould pay them are nothing worth. 

Nicholai'taNs [fo called of Nicholas a deacon of Jerufalem] 
one of the molt antient fefls, who held that married women 
fhould be common to take away all caufe of jealoufy. 

Nick, a noch. 

To Nick [prob. of ntcfe, G. a Wink] to do in the very 

Neuro'ticks [utWTtKA, Gr.J remedies againft difeafes of Point of timc * t0 hit upon exaftly ; to notch 

the nerves. 
Neuro'tomist [j/£t/poTo/x^, Gr.] an anatomill who diflecls 

human bodies, on account of the kuowledge of the nerves. 
NeurcJ'tomy [cf viv0y7°[A& of viZ^pv and toy.rj, Gr. a fe- 

dion] a fedlion, cutting or anatomy of the nerves. w 
Neu'Te r, neither. L. 
¥0 ^Neuter, to be of neither party. 
Neuter Gender \jieutre, F. neutro. It. and Sp.] [with Gram¬ 

marians■] a gender in Greek and Latin, and feveral other tongues, 

which is neither mafculine nor feminine. 
Neu'tha [with Chymifts] a little skin growing to the ears or 

eyes of new born infants. 
’ Neu'tral [Sp. neutre, F. neutrale, It. neutralis, L.] neither 

of the one nor the other. 

To Nick the Pin, is to drink juft to the place of a pin, about 
the middle of a wooden cup or bowl. 

Nick of Time, [of nick, Teut. and Su. or nitiatio L. a wink] 
the very moment. 

Nick Name [prob. of ntcfjt, G. not or nought, q. d. not the 
name or ocfenamn, S#.] a name given a perfon in derifion or 
drollery. 

Old Nick, the devil. 
Nikephori'a [v'nuvpoftcL of vix.ii a viflory and’pep^y Gr. to 

bear] rejoicings, triumphs difr. upon the account of victory. 
Ni'ckumpoop [incert. Etym.] a meef block-head, dolt or fot, 

a fenfelefs, dull witted fellow; it is alfo ufed in an obfcene figm- 
fication. 

Nico'demites, a fedt of hereticks in Switzerland, fo deno- 

Neutral Salts [in Chymiftry] fuch bits as partake both of urinated from Nicodemus, from profeffing their faith in private. 

the nature of an Acid and Alkali, or are fine alkaline falts, com- 

pleatly. faturated with an acid one. 
Neutral Spirits [according to Mr. Boyle] certain fpirits 

diftilled from tartar, and fome forts of ponderous woods, which 
differ in quality from other fpirits; Adiaphorous Spirits. 

Neutrality [neutralise, F. neutrality. It.] a being neuter, 
the ftate or condition of one who is neuter; a middle condition 

between a friend and an enemy. 
Neutrally, in a neuter in neither fenfe. 
Ne'utralness, neutrality, the not being of either party. 
Neutro Pafftve [in Gram.] verbs neuter, having their pre- 

terperfedl tenfe formed of a paffive participle. 
New [neope or nipe, Sax. npE, Dan. np, Su. nets, Pers. 

ttieuto, Du. neiu, G. neuf, F. nuovo, It. nuevo, Sp. novo, 
Port, novus, L. Gr.] frelli, oflate date or days ; of little 
Handing, never ufed or worn before. 

Ne'w Tear's, Gift, a prefent made on the firft of January, a 
cuftom now in ufe amongft us, which we deriv’d from the Ro¬ 
mans, who offered prefents to the emperors in the Capitol, altho’ 

they were abfent. 
Ne'wness [of nipeneppe, &zx.] latenefs, frefhnefs, &c. 

Nicotia'na [fo called of John Nicot, who firft fent it from 
Portugal into France, A. C. 1560] tobacco. 

Nicopho'rus [v/xopap^, Gr.] a kind of ivy, called Smilax. 
Nicta'ria [vim, Gr. vidlcry] facrifices and publick ban¬ 

quets, which conquerers made after viflory obtained. 
. Nicta'tion, a winking or twinkling with the eye. 
Membrana Nictitans [in Anatomy] the winking membrane? 

a thin membrane that covers the eyes of feveral birds and other 
animals, which is fo thin they can fee pretty well through it; it 
skreens them from too much light. L. 

Nide o/Pbeafants [nidiata, It. of nidus, L. a neft] a flock of 
them. 

Ni'dering'P 

N1 'd 1 n g > [old Word] a coward, a hen-hearted fellow. 
Ni'thing 

N idula'tion, a making or building a neft. 
Ni'dget [nigaud, F.] an idiot, a fimple fellow. 

Nidi fica'tion, a making or building of nefts as birds do. 
Niece, a liie coulin, a kinfwoman, a brother or filler’s daugh¬ 

ter, F. 
Nie'nt Comprife [Law Phrafe] an exception made to a peti- 

N e'wel [in Architecture] is the upright poll, that the wind- tl(?n as unjuft, becaufe the thing delired is not comprifed or con¬ 

ing flairs turn round about 
Newet, a freall fort of lizard. 
Newly, lately. 
Newness, novelty. 
News, new intelligence of affairs; It has noSing. Number. 
Ne'xi ble \nexibilis, L.l that may be knit. 
Nexi’lity [nexilitas, L.] pithinefs, compaflnefs in fpeech. 

tained in that a£l or deed whereupon the petition is grounded. 
Ni'fle, a thing of little or no value. Law derm. 
ANic ? [of nigt) gtiarbfr, Minjhew, or of niefe fjatD, i. e. 
ANigc5 one that goes as near as can be, or of negando, L„ 

denying Skinner or of mCfifeur, Goth, tenacious. Or of gnibarP, 
Su. which has the fame lignification with ours] a covetous perfon. 

Niggard [fome derive it q. d. of Nickhard\ but Minfbew of 
Next [next, Sax. naett, Su. naecljft, G.] near, contiguous, nigh garder, F. and Skinner of negando, denying; becaufe a co¬ 

following. 
Ni'as [of nias, F.] fimple, filly, foolifh, whence a Nias 

Hawk, is one newly taken out of the neft, and not able to help 
herfelf; hence alfo our word Nifey, for a filly perfon. 

Nib, [naebb, &*.] the bill or beak of a bird. 
To Ni'bble [of fcntbclrn, Du. to beat down a price.] to 

bite a little and little by degrees, alfo to carp at. 
Nice [nepe. Sax. nceflen, gcntpffcn G. to enjoy.] tender, 

fqueamifh, ticklifh, difficult, dangerous; alfo afFe&ed, dainty, 
exaft, curious, fubtil. 

Nicely, cxadlly, eurioufly, cleverly. 
a Nice CUXifc anb a l5ac&»boor 

©ftpn ittahe a rid} f^an poor. 
One expofes him to extravagant expences, and the other to 

thieves; and it is hard to fay which is worft. 
i)?e’0 more Nice tl;an tonfr. 

Spoken when people out of bafhfulnefs leave a thing unfaid, or a 
perfon unfpoken to, when either would have contributed to their 

vetous man denies himfelf, &c. necefiaries] a fordid, covetous, 
griping perfon. 

Ni'cgard liness, fordid covetoufnefs. 
Ni'cgardish, fomethingniggardly. 
N i'cg a rdly, covetous, near. 

Nige'lla [with Botanifts] the herb fennel flower, It. and L. 
Nigh [neah, &zx. na, Du. naf)p, G.] hard by. 
N1 ghness [neah-neppe, &ix.] nearnefs. 

Night [ni^hr, or nieghr. Sax. natte, Dan. natt, Su. 
narljt, Du. and G.] that time while the fun is below the 
horizon. 

Night [the Goddefs of Darknefs with the Antients] was re- 
prefented by a woman having a long black garment, embroider¬ 
ed with ftars. 

Night Magiftrate, a conftable. 
N ight-walker, a ftrumpet, that walks the ilreets, in fearch of 

her game. 
Night-men, v. gold-finders. 

Nicht 



N O N I 

? 

Nicht [or. Morning] gown. 
N i GHT-cap, a cap to put on when one goes to rell:. 
Night Mar 7 (of mat, Dan. evil] a ftoppage of the animal 
Ni ght Mare$ Jpirits in the night-time; fo that the body 

cannot move. 
Night [in Fainting, &c.] is reprefented clothed in a black 

mantle* fpotted with ftars of gold. 
Night Rail, a fhort cloak of linen or muffin, worn by wo¬ 

men in their chambers. 
Nicht [in ChymicalWriters] isexpreft by this cha- 

rafter. 
Night Raven, a fort of owl. 
Nicht Spell, a prayer againft the Night-Mare. 
Night-Shade, [nihr yceab, Srfx.] an herb. 
Ni'ghtingale [nihcejale, Sax. nactytegael, Du. narljtt* 

5M, G.]a fine finging bird. 
Nightly, nofturnal, alfo, every night. 
Nicre'scent [nigrefeens, L.] growing black. 
Nigrif a'ction, a making black, L. 

Nihil, nothing L. 
Nihils ? [in Com. Law] a word which the Iheriff anfwers, 
NichilsC who is oppofed, concerning debts which are ille- 

viable, and nothing worth, by reafon of the infufHciency of the 
perfons from whom due. 

Nihil Capiat, &c. a form ufed when judgment is given 
againft the plaintiff, fo as to bar his aftion or overthrow his 
writ, L. 

Nihil Dixit [Law Phrafe] is a failing to put in an afwcr to 
the plaintiff’s plea, by the day affigned, L. 

Nihi'lity [of nihil] nothingnefs. 
Nihilo'rum Clericut, the clerk of the Nicbils, an officer in 

the Exchequer, who makes a roll of the fums that are nichiled 
by the fheriff. 

Nill, the fparkles or allies which proceed from brafs tried in 
a furnace. 

To Nill [nillan, Sd-V.] to be unwilling, to be loath to do. 
Nilo'metre, an inftrument ufed among the antients to 

meafure the height of the water in the overflowings of the Nile. 
To N i m [of niman. Sax. to take] to filch, to fteal by little 

and little. 
They 'll quejlion Man, and by his look, 

Deleft who 7 was that Nim’d a Cloke. 
Hud. P. I. Gant. I. L. 59—89. 

N1'mbis, a term ufed by antiquaries, for a circle round the 
heads of emperors on certain medals, and refembling the Aureo¬ 
la or cirles of light placed round the heads of the images of 

Nimble [nemen, Du. nttynen, G. to take] agile, quick, 

ready. 
Ni'mbleness, agility, quicknefs. 
Nimbly, readily, with agility. / 
Nimbi'ferous [nimbifer, L.] that brings ftorms and fem- 

^Nimbo'se [nimbofus, L.] ftormy, tempeftuous, cloudy. _ 
Nimetula'bites [fo named from Nimetulabi, their in- 

ftruftor] a feft among the Turks, who meet every Monday in the 
night time and fing hymns to god, &c. The ceremony of ad- 
mfflion into this order is as follows; he who defires to be ad¬ 
mitted, fhuts up himfelf clofe in a chamber, and eats no more 
than four ounces of food in a day for 40 days, which being ex¬ 
pired, the fraternity take him by the hand and lead him a moorijh 
dance’, which is perform’d with a multitude of ridiculous geftures 
arid aftions, till by the violence of the exercife, and his former 
regimen, he falls down on the ground; which fall they conftrue 
anextafy; and during his time of lying he is fancied to have feen 

* NTmi'ety [nimietas, L.] too great, abundance, over much- 

*CNimmer [with the Canting-crew] one who filches or takes 

by ftealth. 
Of Booker's, Lilly's, Sarah Jmmtrs% 
And blank Schemes, to difeover Nimmers- 

Hud. P. II. Cant. III. L. 1093—4. 
Nincompoop, a meer block-head, dolt or fot. 
Nine [nejen, Sax. negen, Du. and L. G. im»n, H. G* 

ntjo, Su. nu, Pers. ntun, Goth, ntuf, F. nove, It. and Port. 
nuive, Sp. novem, L.] ix. 9* 

a N1 n e Daj’js cm ontor. 
F. Une Mtrveille de neuf Jours. 
A thin<* which, it is believed, will foon be forgot. 
N inE-fold, [negenfalttg, L. G. nctmfalttg,-H. G*] nine 

times as many. . _ , . 
Nineteen [nejen-tien. Sax.] xix. 19. 
Ninety [nexonns,Sax. negentig, Du. and L, G. ntun. 

H g. nonante, F. novanta, It. noventa, Sp. and Port, no- 

"Ti'nnL.0barb.1 a contented cuckold 
Ni'nny [ninno, Span, a child] a filly, forry wretch, apt to be 

made a fool of, a Ninny Hammer. , lx r 
Ninth [nz^S,Sax. n?gente,D». and L. G. neunttje, H. G = 

Ninthly, or, in the ninth place. 
To Nip [ntupa, Su. nppen, Du. ftnppen, L. G. fenpipfrrt# 

G.] to pinch. 
A Nip, [ntup, Sa.] a pinch. 

Nib } the fharp point of a pen. 

Nippers [in a Ship] fmall ropes to hold the cable to the cap- 
ftan, when the cable is fo flimy, wet or greac, that it cannot be 
ftraitened with the bare hand. 

Nippers [with Surgeons] an inftrument ufed in difmembring 
an animal body. 

Ni'pple [nypele, Sax.] the teat of a woman’s bread. 
Ni'ppinc [of fenappen, Teut.] pinching. 
Ni'san QD’J. Neb.] the feventh month of the Jews civil 

year, which is about our September. 
Ni'si prius, the name of a writ, fo called from the two 

Latin words in it in this fentencc; Nifi apud talem locum prius 
venerint, i. e. unlefs they come before to fuch a place. And by 
this writ the lheriff is obliged to bring to Wejlminjler the men 
impannelled at a certain day, or before the Juftices of the next 
aflizes, unlefs, tffr. 

Nislee' [in Heraldry] as Croix Nijlee, Nyllee, or 
Nille, F. is like a crofs Cercelee, but fomething nar¬ 
rower, and never pierced ; but others lay, it ought to 
be always pierced; and fpme fay it is the lame with the 
Crojs Moline fable. Colutnbier fays, it is as much as to 

Annikilte, \.z. annihilated, or io fmall and flender, that it 

feems to be reduced almoft to nothing. See the figure. 
Ni'sus [in Philofophy] an endeavour, an inclination of one bo¬ 

dy towards another, L. 
Nit, [gnet, Sa.] the egg of a lowfe. 
Ni'tent [nitens, L.] fhinirig'. 
Nl'riv [nitidus, L.] neat, trim, clean. 
Ni'trated [nitratus, L.] mixed with nitre. 
Ni'tre [F. nitro, It. and Sp. of nitrum, L.] a fait impreg¬ 

nated with abundance of fpirits out of the air, which render it 
volatile. 

Spirit of Nit re [with fhymijls] the bell fort of Aqua Fortis 

uled in diftolving metals, bf c. 
Ni'trous [nitreux, F. nitrofo. It. of nitrofus, L ] full of, or 

of the nature of nitre. 
Nitrum [FiTtfP, Gr. hHS, He^- *0113, Syriack, fo called 

of Nitria, a town of Egypt, where it was antiently made in 
great quantities] falt-petre, which is either natural or artificial. 

Ni'sey [of niais, F.] a fool or filly fellow. 
Ni'val [nivalis, L.] pertaining to, or white as fnow. 
Ni'xid 11 [fo called oinixus, the pangs or throws of a wo¬ 

man in travel] certain gods among the Romans, that prefided over 
woman in childbirth, in whofe form they were reprefented, and 
had three ftatues in the Gapitol over againft Minerva's altar, hav¬ 
ing been brought out of AJia, after the defeat of Antiochus. 

Ni'xus, force, draining, labour, L, 
FJixus [Ajlronl] a conftellation or duller of ftars, which 

reprefents Hercules having his knee bent; and endeavouring to 
ftrike af the head of a dragon. 

N. L. is an abbreviation of non liquet, or, it appears not. 
No [»<)», F. no and non. It. no, Sp. non, L. na, no, or neo. 

Sax. neg; Dan. and Su. neen, Du. nein, G. ne^, Pers.] the 
negative adv. not. 

No, none ufed conjanftively. 
Nobi'liary, a collection or hiftorical account of the noble 

families of a nation or province. 
Nob i'litated [nobilitatus, L.] made noble or famous. 
Nobi'lity [nobilta, It. nobilitas, L.] is defined to be an 

illujlrious Defcent, and of confpicuoutof Ancejiors, with a fucceffion 
of arms, conferred on fome one (and by him to his familly) by 
the Prince, by Law, or by Cujlom, as a reward of the good and 
virtuous aftions of him that performed them. 

Nobility, a quality that dignifies or renders a perfon noble: 
particularly that raifes a perfon poflefled of it above a peafant or 
commoner. The quality or degree of a nobleman; alfo the 
whole body of noblemen ; alfo fame, reputation, renown. 

Nob ility, the Italians thus fatyrize nobility, the dukes and 
earls of Germany (every (on of a duke being a duke, and every 
daughter of a dutchefs being a dutchefs) the Dons of Spain, the 
monfieurs of France, the bilhops of Italy, ( every city having a 
bilhop) the nobility of Hungary, the lairds of Scotland, the 
knights of Naples, and younger brethren of England, make all 
together a poor company. 

Divine Nobility, has its refpeft to the original of the 
foul which comes from heaven, and depends on the power of 
God, If this were well eonfidered, the worldly Nobility would 
be lefs valued, and we Ihould be rendered the more capable 
of moral nobility. This is alfo called heavenly or theological. 
Human or wordly Nobility, regards blood, and a genealogy 
of many anceftors. This worldly or human npbihty depends 
upon the good fortune of our birth. This is called Political 

Moral Nobility, refers only to viitue, which is to gain us 
efteem; and this depend* on our own free will, and is alto 

called philofophical. 
7 E Dative 
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Dative Nobiltiy, is fuch is has been acquired by fome 

inerits or deeds, and conferr’d by the prince, (Ac. 
Native Nobility, is what pafles from father to the fon, 

and makes the fon noble, becaufe his father was fo. 
No'ble [F. and Sp. nobile. It. of nobilis, L.] great, renown¬ 

ed; alfo generous, free; alfo raifed above the commonalty and 
gentry. 

Noble Parts of the Body, the brain, heart and liver. 
A Noble, an antient coin in value 6s and 8j a Scotch no¬ 

ble in value 6d farthing Englijh. 
<3Eo bring one’s Noble to J15ine pence. 

To which fome add; And nine pence to nothing. Said of 

imagined, prefided over, and took care of plants, whilft 
knotted, and the flowers were wrapt up in the buds. 

th 
L. 

ey 

Nodo'se [nodofo, It. of nodofus, L.] knotty, full of knots-. 
Nodo'siTy [nodofitd, It. of nodejitas, L.] khottinefs. 
No'dus [in Pharmacy'] a little bag of phyfical ingre- 
No'dulus^ dients, put into beer or wine, the tindhue 

where of the patient is to drink. 
Nodus Go'rdianus [i. e. the Gordion Knot] Gordius having 

been made king of Phrygia, by his firft entring the temple of 
Apollo, he placed a knot of leather thongs, of which there 
went a prophefy, that whofoever fhould untie it, fhould be 
conqueror of Aft a. Alexander coming thither, and having 

thole who diffipate their eflate in prodigality; or who trade a- endeavoured, trying all ways to do it; but not being able to 
their flock inconfiderately. The F. fay; h'fait de fon untie it, he cut it in pieces with his fword. 

Li- 
way 
‘Teflon fix Sols. And likewife; Faire de cent Sols quatre 
vres, (A de quatre Livres rien. L. Ab Equis ad Afinos. 

A Noble [F. and Sp. nobile, It. noble. Port, of nobilis, L.] 
a nobleman. 

No'ble ness [nobilitas, L.] is either a being noble in blood; 
greatnefs of mind or expreffions. 

No'bless, nobility or noblemen, O. 
Nobly, greatly, generoufly, illuflrioufly. 
No'cent\nocens, L] guilty of fome crime, hurtful, mif- 

thievous. 
No'cive [tiocivo, It, nocivus, L.] hurtful. 

1 Nocta’mbulo, 7 one who walks in the night, or in his 
Nocta'mbulist^ fleep, L. 
Nocta'mbulous [noflambulus, L.] of or pertaining to walk¬ 

ing in the night. 

Noe'tians [fo called of Noetius] hereticks who allowed 
only one perfon in thie godhead, and accordingly taught that 
it was God the father who buffered. 

No ffus 7 Iryid Reed] a coffin made of wood. 
IN A U F XT S \ 
A No'gcin, a little piggin; alfo a quarter of a pint mea- 

fure. 
Noise, a great found; alfo flrife, fquabble. 
To Noise abroad, to divulge, to make knbwn. 
No i's in ess [prob. of noije, F. flrife, quarrel] noify temper, 

quality, (Ac. 
Noi'som [nojofo, of noia Ital. of noxa, L. and J'om] loath- 

fome, flinking, nafty. 
Noi'somly, loathfomly, flinkingly, naflily. 
Noi somness [prob. of nuifance, F. j’om and nej-pe, &jx.] 

Noctambula't ion , a walking in the night, or in fleep. loathfomnefs, flinkingnefs, (Ac. 

Nocti'ferous \noflifer, I..] night bringing. 
Nocti'vagant [noflivagus, L.] wandering by night. 
Noctiluca, fhining in the night, L. 
Mr. Boyle diflinguifhes them into three forts, 
1. The gummous Noctiluca, which is by fome call’d the 

eonfifient or conftant Nofliluca, which is in the form of a con¬ 
fident body. 

2. The Liquid Noctiluca, which, it is very probable, is nofe, proceeding from a venereal caufe. 
only the former difTolved in a proper liquor. Noli me tangere [with Botan.] a plant fo called from a 

3. The Aerial Noctiluca, fo called, becaufe it will Angular property it has of darting out its feed when ripe, 
immediately begin to fhine on being expofed to the open air. upon the firft approach of the hand to touch its pods. 

Noctiluca [with Chymifis] fubflances chymically pre- Noma'des [of vzru, Gr. to feed] a name anticntly given 
pared, which will fhine of themfelves in the dark, without be- to fevera 1 nations or people, whofe whole occupation was to 

feed and tend their flocks. 

Noisy, loud, making a great noife. 
Nolens, unwilling, L. 
Nolens volens, whether one will or no, L. 
No'li' me tangere, [i. e. touch me not] a fort of cancer, 

or a malignant eruption in the face, cauled by an extremely 
fharp, corrofive humour; a piece of flclh in the noilrils which 
often flops the wind; alfo an external ulcer in the ala of the 

ing expofed to the light or air, L. 
Noctu'rn [noflurne, F. nocturno, It. of noflurnus, L.] a 

nodlurnal; alfo nightly. 
Noctu'rlabe 7 [Afironemy] aninflrument to find the mo- 
Nocturnlabe5 tion of the North flar about the pole. 
Noctu'rnal \noflurnum, L.] fee Noflurlabe. 
No'cturns 7 [noflumes, F. notturni. It.] (in Roman 
NoocturNals$ Catboliek churches] part of the matins 

or church fervice, that are faid about midnight, being certain 

Nom/e 
mouth. 

No'mancy [of nomen, L. , ___ 
vination] the art of divining the fates of perfons by letters that 
form their names. 

[voy.cu, Gr.] certain deep and rotten ulcer* in the 

[of nomen. a name, and faetyTiin, Gr. di- 

an 

pfalms and prayers, in imitation of the antient Chriflians, who °f Egypt 

No'march [of voy.®*, adivifion, and esprit, Gr. dominion] 
officer who had the adminiflration of a "divifion of Egypt. 

No'marchy [voy.etfyja, Gr.] a divifion of the kingdom 

laid them in the night for fear of the heathens. 
To be Nocturnal \_Afirology] thofe figns and planets are 

faid to be nodlurnal, in which paffive qualities excel, as moi- 
flure and drinefs. 

NocturNa* Arch [.Afironomy] is that fpace in the heavens 
which the fun, moon or flars run through, from their fetting 
to their rifing. 

Noctu'rnlab-e [F. of noflurnus, L. and Kctfiuv Gr. to 
take] an inflrument ufed to find out the hour of the night by 
the pole flar, and either greater or lefier bear. 

Noctu'rnous [noflurnus, l.] pertaining to the night. 
No'cument [in a Law Senfe] a nufance, L. 
Fo Nod [nutare, L. of vtCco, Gr,] to make a fign by moving 

the head; alfo to fleep. 
A Nod [nutus, L.] a motion or fign made with the head. 
No'dated [nodatus, L.] tied in knots. 
No'dated Hyperbola [in Mathem.] a kind of a hyperbola, 

which in turning round, crofles it felf. 
Noda'tion, knottiuefs or the making of knots, L. 

No'ddle [of nod, L.] the head. 
No'ddy a filly fellow. 

A Node [nodo, It. nodus, L.] a knot or noofe. 
A Node [in Dialling] the axis or cock of a dial - a hole 

in the cieling of a room or pane of glafs in a window to make 
a dial on the floor, wall, cieling, (Ac. 

Node [with Surg.] a gummy fwelling, caufed by the fet¬ 
tling of grofs humours between the bone and the periofleum. 

Nodes [in Afironomy] two points wherein the orbit of a 
planet interfedls the ecliptick; and that point or node where 
a planet pafles out of the Southern latitude into the Northern; 

ia called the fouthern or defeending node. 
No'dIa [with Botan.] a herb called mtilary. 
Nodo'nus7 [among the Romans] a certain deity to whom 
Nodi'sus 3 

knots in corn. 

No marchy [vOR.ctpyja of VO/J.&, d°xfj,Gr. dominion] 
the office or dignity of a nomarch. 

Nomas [in Chirurgery] an eating ulcer, that by creeping cn 
confumes any part of the body. 

No'mbles [among Hunters] the entrails of a flag or deer. 
No'mbril, the navel, F. 
Nombril Point [in Heraldry] is the next below 

the fefs-point, or the very centre of the efcutche- 
on, fuppofing the fame to be equally divided into 
two equal, parts below the fefs/ for then the firfl 
of thofe is the Nombril, and the lowefl the Bafe. 
figure, where it is reprefented by the letter N. 

Nome.[in Algebra] is any quantity with a fign prefixed or 
added to it; whereby it is connedled with fome other quantity 
upon which the whole becomes a binomial or trinomial &c. 
as a—\-b and a~\-b-\-c. 

No'men, a name, L. 
Nomencla'tion, a numbring the names or firnames of 

fundry things, L. 

Nomencla'tor, one who calls perfons by their names, L. 
Nomenclature [F. nomenclatura. It. and L.] a fet of 

names, a catalogue of the mofl ufcful and fignificant words in 
any language. 

Nominal \nominalts, L. ] of or pertaining to a name; only 
in name, not real. 

Nomina'lia [among the Romans] feflivals in which they 
gave names to their children, which was on the 8th day to 
males, and 9th to females, which were called the Dies Lufirici. 

Nominally, byname. 
No'minals 7 a fedt of fchool philofophers who were 
No'minalists^ fo denominated, becaufe they held that 

words, not things, were the objedls of the dialedlicks. 
To No'miNate \nominart, It. nominatum, L] , . r , -l., It- nominatum, LJ to propofe 

they attributed the forming of the joints, and one as fit to be chofen to bear any office or employment. 
Nomination, [F. nominazione, It. of nominatio, L.] |IJ * r C J T I"1 wtej ftn ftu A* iv Ft + y H' *■ 

INO PINUS [Of nodus, L. a knot] a pagan deity, who as they naming or appointing a perfon to fome office, &c. 

Nomika- 



Nomination [in Law] a power which a man has to ap¬ 
point a clerk to a patron of a benefice; by him to be prefented 
to the ordinary. 

No'minative Cafe [Gram.] ( naminatif F. nominativo. It. 

and Sp. of nominations, L.) the firft cafe of nouns that are 
declinable. 

NomocIa'non [of vby.&, the law, and kavcov, Gr. canon 
rule] a collection o,f canons and imperial laws relating or con¬ 
formable theretb; alfo a collection of the antient canons of the 
apoltles, councils and fathers; alfo a penitential book of the 
'Greeks. ( , 

Nomo'graphy [voy.oy^yfia., Gr.] a description or treatife 
of the law. 

Nomo'grapher [voy.Qypd,p<& of voy.®* and y&upivf, Gr.] 
a writer of the law. 

Nomophyla'cium [i/oyo(pv\ctKUov, Gr.] a place where the 
records of law are laid up, the Chancery or Rolls, L.. 

No moth E sy [voyoSrifia,, Gr.] the making, publifhing or 
proclaiming a law. . . 

No'mothete [nomotheta, L. of voyoMiTvs, Gr.] a legifla- 
tor, a law-maker, L. ( , 

NoMrAREif F. matchlefs] one of the leaft 
forts of printing letters.. . 

, NomparEil [with Confeblion.] a fort of confers or fugar 
plumbs. 

Non-abi'lity [in Law] 'vs, an exception taken againft a 
perfon, either plantiff or defendant, which difables him front 
commencing any law fuit; as in a cafe of an excommunication, 
outlawry, praemunire, &c. 

No^ Claim [in Law] a negleCt or omitting to claim that 
which 4 man ought to claim as his right, within a time limited. 

NoN, flori'ferous [in Betanick Writers] not flowering, 
or bearing no flowers. 

Non d!escript [non deferiptus, L.j not deferibed. ,, ,t 
Non descripts [in Botanical Authors] fuch plants that 

have been paffed by, tho’ mentioned, but not deferibed. 
Nonage [in Law] all the time of i perfohs age, under 21 

in fome cafes, arrd 14 in others. 
Nonace'simal Degree [with Aftron,] is the 90th degree^ 

or the higheft point in the ecliptick. 
No'nagium [in Law] the ninth part of moveable goods; 

antiently paid in the nature of a mortuary ; being claimed by 
the clergy upon the death of their parifhiohers. 

No'nagon [nonagone, It. of nonus, L. and yoHet, Gr.] a 
geometrical figure, having nine angles and fldes. 

None, [nan or nane, &«c.] It ought to be ufed only ab- 
folutely, but many ufe it conjunctively when a vowel follows, 
which is a miftake. 

None Such [with Boian-] the Brijlol flower. 
Non Entity [with PhiloJ.] the quality of a thing that is not 

in being* 
Nongena'r ious [nonagenarius, L ] of or concerning nine 

hundred. 
Non-Refidence, the illegal abfente of a benefleed clergyman 

from his fpiritual charge, i. e. when he abfents himfelf for the 
fpace of one or two months at feveral times in one year. 

Non Ref dent, a perfon who does not refide or keep in the 
place where his charge is. 

Non Appear ante, a default in riot appearing in a court of 
judicature. 

Nona Sphcera [with Aftronom.] the ninth fphere, ufually 
termed the primum mobile, which finifhes its revolution in 24 
hours: carrying with it all the other fpheres, with a very fwift 
motion from Eajl to Weft. 

Non compos mentis [?. e. not of found underftanding or 
memory] in law it is ufed ift, of an ideot born; zdly, of one 
who by accident lbfes his memory and underftanding; 3'dly, 
of a lunatick; 4thly, of a drunkard, L. 

Fkonconformift one who does not conforfn to the church 
of England, with refpeCl to its difeipline and ceremonies. 

Non-conformity, the ftate and condition of non-conforriiifts. 
Non diftringendo [i. e. not by diftraining] a writ containing 

under it divers particulars, according to divers cafes, L. 
Non eji culpabilis [he is not blame worthy] the general 

plea to an aCtion of trefpafs, whereby the defendant doth ab- 
folutely deny the faCt imputed to him by the plantiff, L. 

Non ejl fattutn [it was not done] is an anfwer to a decla¬ 
ration, whereby a man denies that to be his deed, whereupon 
he is impleaded; L. 

Non itnplacitand'o, &c. a writ to forbid bailiffs, &V* from 
diftraining any man, without the king’s writ, touching his free- 
hold. L. 

Non liquet [it does not appear plain] a verdiCI given by a 
jury, when a matter is to be deferred to another day of trial. 

Non mercizando Viftualia, a writ, commanding the juflices 
to inquire whether the officers of iuch a town do fell victu¬ 
als in grofs or by retail during their office. L. 

Non moleflando, a writ which lies for him whoismoleftcd 
or dilturbed contrary to the king’s protection granted him. L» 

Non Naturals [in Phyftck] are the caufes andeffeCts of djf- 
fea% whether near or remove, viz. Air, Meat, Drink, Sleep 
and Watching, Motion and Reft, Retention and Excretion, and 
the Pafftons of the mjnd. 

Non obftante [/. e. notwithftanding] a claufe frequently ufed 
in ftatutes and letter patents. L. 

Non 0 mitt as, a writ, which lies where the ffieriff delivers 
a j ormer writ to a bailiff of a franchife, on which the party 

in whom it is to be ferved dwelleth, and the bailiff neglefteth 
to ferve it. L. , 

Non organical Part [with Anat] a part of the body which 
has an ufe, but performs no aCtion. 

Non Pareil, that has no equal, not to, be parallel'd. F. 
Non Plevin [in Law] is when land is not.replevin’d in due 

time. F, 

A Non Plus [no more] an extremity, beyond which a 
man cannot go. s 

To Non Plus, to flop a perfon’s mouth, fo that he has no¬ 
thing more to fay; to puzzle, to perplex. L. 

Non ponendisin Ajftzis, &c. a writ, granted in divers cafes 
to men, for the freeing them from affizes. and juries. L. 

.. Non Procedendo ad Afftzam, CsV. a writ, to flop the tri¬ 
al of a caufe, appertaining to one who is in the king’s fervice, 
CsV. until the king’s pleafure be further known, L. . 

Non reftdenlia, &c. directed to the ordinary, charging him 
not to moleft, a clerk employ’d in the king’3 fervice for his 
non-refidence, L, . ... . 

Non fanes memories [not of found memory ] an exception 
taken to an aCt declared by the plaintiff to be done by ano; 
ther, implying that the party that did that ad was not well 
in his wits, L. 

Non-sense, impertinence, abfurdity. 
Nonse'nsical, impertinent, abfurd. 
Nonse'nsically, impertinently, abfurdly. 

, Noti folvendo, See. a writ prohibiting an ordinary to take 
a pecuniary muld impofed upon a clerk of the king’s, for non- 
refidence, L. 

, Non fuit, a renouncing or letting fall the fuit by the 
plaintiff". 

To Non fuit one, is to caufe a perfon to let fall the fuit. 
Non fum informatus, an anfwer made by an attorney, when 

he has nothing more to fay for his client, L, 

Non tenure, an exception to a courit) or declaration, by 
faying he holds riot the lands contained therein. 

Non Term, the vacation time between term and term. 
Non troppo prefto [Muftck Books] not too quick, Ital. 

None [in the Rosnijh church] one of the feven canonical 
hours, about three clock in the afternoon. 

Nones of a Month [in the Roman calender] certain days, 
reckoned backwards from the calends or firft days of every 
month, fo called, becaufe from the laft of the laid days to the 
Ides, there were always nine days; It has no Sing. Numb. 

Nonu'pla [iri Muftck] a quick time, peculiar to jigs, &V. 
Noodle, a nify, a filly fellow. 
Nook [niche, F.] a corner. 
Nook of Land, the fourth part of a yard land. 

Noon [non. Sax. non, Goth, or, as fome will, nona, bora 
ttona (the ninth hour) with the Romans] mid-day. 

The For enoon, the rimming, or time of the day before 
noon. 

The Afternoon, the time of the day, between noon and 
evening. 

Noo'ning [of non, Sax.] a nap, &c. at noon.- 

Noose [nodo, nodus, L.] a Aiding knot of a cord; alfo % 
fnare or gin. 

To Noose one, to get him into a fnare of ari entanglement 
Noos’d, hang’d, alfo married. 
Nop, a bird, call’d alfo bulfinch 
Nor [ni, F. arid Sp. ne. It. nod), Du: arid G.] neither. 
No' RMal [with Geometricians] perpendicular, or at right 

angles; a term ufed of a line or a plane that cuts another 
perpendicularly. 

No'rmans [<j. d. northern men, a name antiently given to 
the Norwegians, Danes and Swedes. 

No rRey? [i. e. northern king, or king of the northern 

No'rroyJJ parts] a king at arms, whofe office is on the 
North Side of the River Trent, the fame with that of Claren- 
ceux, on the Southfxdt of it.. 

North[nojtS, Sax. nor, Dan. norr, Su. noorhtn, Du. 

nOrfc, G,] the oppofite to fouth, 
Northerly? [nopScplice, or nop^Sejie, Sax.] on the 
Northern 3 North quarter of the world. 
No'rthward [noytf$peajit>, Sax.] towards the North. 
North Light, a meteor which ufually appears in Green land 

about the time of the new moon, and enlightening the whole 
country, tho’the meteor itfelf appears only in the North: It 
moves from one place to another, leaving a fort of mift or 
cloud behind it, and continues till it is hidden by the beams of 
the fun. 

Northern 
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Northern Signs {with Afron.] are thofe fix figns of the 
z°dtack, which conftitute the lemicircle of the ecliptick, which 

iodines,to the norward of the equator. 
No'rthing [with Navi.'] is the difference of latitude a fhip 

makes in failing towards the North pole. 
North Pole [in Aflron. &c.] a point in the Northern hemif- 

phere of the heavens; two degrees every way aiftant from the 

equino&ial. 
North Star ? [Aflron] a ftar fo called on account of 
North Pole Starf its being about two degrees and a half 

diftant from the pole. It is in the tail of the conitcllation ur/a _ _ 
minor, which feems to the naked eye, as if it were placed at the certainly lay ourfelves open to all manner of temptations, which 

imperceptibly draw us in to do thofe things, which would 

No'th.® ioftet [with Anatomijls] the Baffard ribs, the five 
lowell ribs on each fide; fo termed, becaufe they do not join 
with the Breaft bone as the others do, nor are bony ; but grifiiy. 

No'thi Bajlards [with Phyficians] difeafes which go beyond 
the ordinary and common rule. 

No’thihg [na^in^, Sax. r.ada, Sp. and Port.] not any 
thing. 

13 p fcotng Nothing toe learn to So ill. 
The G. fay. ^iilfiggang iff Seuffels Ctubcbancfc. (idle- 

nefs is the devil’s couch.) The L. fay, as we; Nihil agendo ma¬ 
le agere dijeimus. When we give our-felves up to idlenefs. we 

pole. 
nafus, L. 
H. G.] a 

A Nose [nez, F. nafo, It. nariz, Sp. and Port, 

nrepe, Sax. naefa, Su. nrus, Du. naft, D. nafe, 
part of the face. 

€o leaf) one bg ^ Nose. 
T«V fivbt 'ihr-iSea. It. menar un per il nafo, F. mener quel- 
qu'un par le nez, G. <Srincn btp See JBla»E fubrrn. 

never have come into our minds, if our thoughts had been other- 
wife employ’d: We, therefore, fay truly, in another proverb 
idlenefs is the root of all evil. 

Coo much of one Cfjtng (5 goob for Noth j ng 
L. Ne quid nimis. Ter. in And. F. Rien de trop. 
This proverb is chiefly made ufe of to thofe who are continually 

To have fuch an influence over any one, as to be able to per- telling the fame ftory, or ufing the fame expreflions, efpccially if 

fuade him to any thing 
Jl3ofe is out of Joi nt. 

That is, he is out of favour; or there is another ftept in be¬ 
fore him. It is generally Paid to children when their mother is 
brought to bed of another, efpecially if it be of the fame fex. 

To Nose one, to provoke or affront a perfon to his face. 

Nose Bleed, the herb yarrow. 
Nose -gay a fmall bundle of flowers. _ / 
Nosoco'mium [vocoKoyiiiov of votrof, a difeafe, and xcoy^a 

Gr; to take care of j an hofpital forpoor Pick people. 
Noso’logy [voaoKoylct of vofos and Kiyu, Gr'] a treatife 

concerning difeales. 
No’stoch [with Naturalijls] a fort of excrement or foul 

matter like a jelly, of a dark red colour, that is fuppofed to drop 
down upon the earth from fome luxuriant planet or ftar. 

No’strils [nari, It. naspe-byplu, Sax. nares,L. or of nse- 

by way of reflection, reproof, or admonition; or to thofe who 
are always doing fome filly or indifereet adion, over and over 
again' 

Nothing brnturr, Nothing IjabE. 
It. Chi non s'arris chia, non guadagna. 
Spoken to encourage thofe who arc diffident, or over cautious 

of running any hazard. 

No’thi ncness, non-exiftence; infignificancy ; worthlefnefs. 
No'tice [F. notizia. It. notiiia, Sp. of nothin, L ] know¬ 

ledge, obfervation; advice, information. 

Notification, [F. notificazione. It.] a notifying or mak¬ 
ing known; a giving information or advice. 

To Notify [notifies, F. notficar, Sp. of notificare, L.J to 
make known, to give to underftand;| 

No'tion, [F. the form of any tjiing reprefented or conceiv¬ 
ed in the mind; conception, fancy: alfo thought: aifo know- 

pe and oyjalian, to bore through, fox.] the paflage of the nofe. ledge, L. 
Nostril dropping [in Cattle] a difeafe. Firjl objeBive Notion, is the thing itfelf, known, according 
Not [nohr. Sax. met, Du. and L. G. nfcf)t, H. G. non, to what it is or has in itfelf, as Light known as Light, 

no, It. no, Sp.] a particle or adverb of denying; Second formal Notion, is the knowledge of a thing, accord- 
Nota, a note or charader, L. ingto what it receives from the underftanding; as of Light, that 
No’table [F. and Sp. notabile, If of nttalilis, L.] fingu- it is the fubjed and. not the predicate, 

lar, remarkable, extraordinary. Firjl formal Notion [with Schoolmen] is the knowledge 
Not ableness [nolabilitas, L ] remarkablenefs. Idle. which we have of any thing according to what it is, or has in 
N o'tably, Angularly, remarkably. it felf; as of a light body, quatenus light. 
Nota'r icon, the third part or fpecies of the Jetvifh Cabala. Second objeflive Notion, is what agrees to the thing by the 
No'ta ry [notaire, F. notajo, It. notar it, Sp. of notarius, L.] 

a feribe or ferivener, that takes notes, or makes fhort draughts of 
obligations, contracts, Cs5c. 

Notary Publick, a kind of ferivener who takes protefts of 
bills, and other tranfadions relating to merchants affairs. 

Nota'tion, a marking, a letting a mark upon; alfo an ob- 
ferving or taking notice of, L. 

Nota'tion [with Arithmeticians] is the Petting down any 
number propounded in proper characters, and in their proper 
places. 

Notation [with Algebraifls] the reprefenting quantities by 
letters of the alphabet, or a calling them by thefe names. 

No'tje mat ernes [with Phyficians] mother fpots, the fame as 
ntevi, L. 

Notch, a dent, or jag. 
To Notch, to make dents or jags in any thing. 
Note [F. not a. It. and Sp. and L ] a remark or explication 

in the margin, or bottom of a page of a book. 
Note, a fhort writing, containing an account of bufinefs; alfo 

credit, efteem, repute. 
Note of a Fine [in Law] a brief of a fine, made by the chi- 

rographer before it is ingroffed. 
Note [in Traffick] a writ under a man’s hand, by which one 

•oerlon engages to pay another a fum of money. 
Notes Mufscal[in relation to Time] are nine, viz. the Large, 

the Long, Breve, Semi-quaver. Minim, Crotchet, Quaver, Semi¬ 
quaver. and Demi-femi quaver, all which are to be found in their 
proper places. The characters or marks of thefe notes are ufu- 
ally let down on a fcalc of five or fix lines, to ferve as directions 
for keeping time in fingiug, or playing on any fort of mufical 
inftrument. 

Notes of Augmentation [in Mufick] is the increafing or en¬ 
larging fomewhat to the full quantity or value of any note. 

^Note [or. Point] of admiration, interrogation, CsV. 

means of the operation of the intellect, or what it receives from 
the intellect. 

Common Notions, are certain principles fuppofed to be in¬ 
nate, and which therefore are felf evident. 

A clear Notion [in Logick] fuch an one as is fufficient to re¬ 
coiled the objed. 

An obfeure Notion, is that which does not fuffice to recoi¬ 
led the objed. 

Adifiintt Notion , is that by which we are able to affign the 
very marks and characters, by which we recoiled the thing. 

An adequate Notion, is one wherein we have diftind noti¬ 
ons of the marks or charaders whereof it is compofed' 

An inadequate Notion, is one wherein we have only a con- 
iufed notion of the charaders that enter a diftind one. 

No'tional, of or pertaining to notions. 
No'tionalness, imaginarinefs. 
Notorious [noteire, F. notorio. It. and Sp. 0fnotorius, L.J 

publickly known, evident, manifeft, plain, arrant. 
Noto'riously, evidently, manifeftly, plainly. 
Noto'riousness? [notoriete, F.] manifeftnefs, plainnefi, 
Notori'sty $ the being publickly known. 
No'tus [fot@j, Gr.] the North wind. 
Notwithstanding [ofna-piS and pean&an, fox.] never- 

thelefs, altho’, CsV. 
Nova'le [old Rec.] land newly ploughed, that had not been 

tilled in the memory of man. 
Nova'ti a ns [fo named of Novatus their ring-leader] a fed of 

hereticks A. C. 215, who held that perfons fallen into fin ought 
to be received into communion without penance.- 

Nova'tion [F. novazione, It. Civil Law] a change or alte¬ 
ration of an obligation, whereby it becomes extingui/hed and 
annihilated; or an entring into a new obligation from one per¬ 
fon to another, L. 

Necejfary Novation, [Civil Law] is one made in conic. 
Notes [notes, L.] remarks, memorandums, efpecially in Ihort- quence of a feqcence or decree ofjuftice 

hand. 
To Note [noter, F. notdr, Sp. notare, It. and L.] to obferve, 

to take notice of, to mark. 
To Note [in Falconry] fignifies to prune. 
To Note a foreign Bill, is when a publick 

a witnefs, or to take notice that a merchant 

p*ylC* 
Noted, notable, famous, notorious, arrant. 

notary goes to be 

will not accept or 

Voluntary Novation, is effeded three ways; 1. by chang¬ 
ing thecaufcof the obligation without the intervention of aay 
other perfon; 2. by changing the nature of the obligation; 3. 
by delegation. 

Nova'tor, one who makes a thing new; a changer of thb 
ftate, an ufurper. L. 

NoNel [novelist, Ital. nsuvaeu, F.J new-fangled, 

A Novel 

V 
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A Novel [riouvclle, F. novella. If. novela, Sp. of novellas, 
L.] an ingenious relation of a pleafant adventure or intrigue, a 
fhort romance. 

Novel Alignment [in Lazo] the aflignment of time, place or 
the Hke, btherwife than it was ailigned before. 

Novel dijfefin [in Law] a writ which lies for one who is 
ejefled out of his land or tenement in time of peace. 

J Novelist [nouvelijle, F.] a news-monger or intelligencer. 
‘ No'veltv \ [novitas, L. nonveaute, F. novitd. It. nove- 
No'velness5 dad, Sp.] the ftate of that which is new, new- 

ncfs, innovation or change. 
No'vels, i68 volumes of the Civil Law, added to the Co¬ 

dex by the emperor Jujlinian; alfo little romances. 
Nove'mber [novembre, F. and It. noviembre, Sp. novembro. 

Port, november, L. fo called of tween, L. 9, being the ninth 
month of the year, beginning at March] the eleventh month 
beginning at January. 

November [in Painting Sec. ] is reprefented as a man, 
clothed in a robe of a changeable green and black, having his 
head adorned with a garland of olive-branches with fruit, hold¬ 
ing in his right hand Sagittary, and in his left turnips and 
parfnips. 

Nove'msiles, the Gods of the Sabines a fpecies of Gods 
worshipped by the antient Romans, 

Nove'nary [novenarius, L ] of or pertaining to the number 

nine. 
Nove'ndial [novendialis, L.] of nine days fpace or con¬ 

tinuance. A Roman feftival celebrated on oecafioa of any pro¬ 
digies appearing to menace them with ill fortune. 

Nove'nnial [novennis, L.] of nine years fpace. 
Nove'nsiles [dii novenfiles, among the Romans] heroes 

newly received into the number of their gods; or elfe thofe 
Gods of the provinces and kingdoms, which they had conquer¬ 
ed, and to which they offered facrifices. 

Nove'rca, a mother in law. L. 
Nove'rcal [novercalis, L.] of or pertaining to a mother 

in law. 
Nought [naive or, nophit, Sax. nada, Sp.] no whit, not at 

all, nothing. 
Novice [F. novizio, It. novicio, Sp. of novitius, L.] a new 

beginner in any art or profefllon; a raw, unskilful and unex¬ 
perienced perfon. 

Nov 1 'c 1 ate [noviciat, F. noviziato, It. noviciddo, It. of no- 
vitiatus, L.] novicefhip, the time during which a perfon is a 
novice. 

Novi c 1 ate [with the Roman Catholicks]a year of proba¬ 
tion appointed for the trial of religious, whether or not they 
have a vocation, and the neceffary qualities for living in the 
rules, to the obfervation of which they are to bind themfelves 
by vow; alfo the houfe or place where novices are inltruCted. 

Novilu'nium, the new moon. L. 
No'vity [nouveaute, F. novita, It. of novitas, L.] newnefs. 
Noun [none, F. nome. It. nombre, Sp. nomen, L.] (with 

Gram.) r the firft part in fpeech, denoting the name of a thing. 
Nov ♦ is us'd as an Abbreviation for November. 
To Nqu'rish [nutrire, L. nourrir, F. nudrire. It. nudrir, 

Sp. nutrir, Port.] to feed, to keep or maintain. 
Nourishing [nourrant, F. nutriens, L-] affording nou- 

rifhment. 
Nou'rishment [nourriture, F' nutrimento. It. nutrimiente, 

Sp.] food, C3V. which nourifhes the body. 
Now [nu, Sax. ntt, Dan. nu, Su. Du. and L. G. nun, H. 

G.] at this time. 
No'wed [in Herald] is knotted, and is derived of the Latin, 

ntdatus, and fignifies fome intricacy in the way of knotting, and 
is applied to fuch tails of animals as are very long, and fome- 
times are reprefented in coat armour, as if tyed in a knot. 

Nowl [hnol, SrfX.] the top of the head, the crown. 
Nox, night, an imaginary goddefs of the poets, who had 

tbe greateft command in the lower regions, and who was one 
of the moil remarkable; fhe was held to be the mother of love, 
deceit, old age, death, fleep, dreams, complaint, fear and dark- 
nefs. The cock was offered to her in facrifice, and flic was 
painted with black hair, with a garland of poppies about her 
head, and her chariot was drawn with black horfes furrounded 
with ftars, and holding in her arms a white boy, fignifying fleep, 
and alfo a black one, to fignify death, both taking their reft. 

No'xious [nocivo. It. of noxius L.] hurtful, olfenfive mif- 
chievous. 

No'xiousness, offenfivenefs, lAc. 
N. S. is an abbreviation for New Stile, 
Nube'cula, a little cloud. L. 
Nube'cul.® [with Phyftcians] fmall, light particles that fwim 

about in urine, loofely doling one with another. L. 
NubiRerous [nubifer, L.] that bringeth or caufeth clouds. 
Nubi'genous [nubigena, L.] engendred or begotten by the 

clouds. 
Nubi'cerous [nubiger, L.] that beareth or carricth clouds. 
NuRile [nubilts, L.] marriageable 
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To Nu & i late [nnbl/atum, L.] to make cloudy. 

ISubilo se ? [nuvolofo. It. oi nubilojus, L.l to make clou* 
NuRilousJ dy. 

Nucame'ntum [in Botan. Writ.] the fame as Jttlus, thore 
catkins or wormlike tufts, or palms, as they are called in wil¬ 
lows, which at the beginning of the year, grow out of, and 
hang pendulous, down from hazels, walnuts, (sfc. 

Nucha [with Anat. ] the hinder part or nape of the neck, Arab. 
Nuci'ferous [of nucifer, L.] nut bearing. 

Nuckia'n.'e Glandulee [fo called from Dr. Nuc\, a phyficinn 
in Holland, who firft difcoVered them] certain kernels or glands 
feated in that part of the skull where the eye is plac’d between 
the abducent mufeie of the eye, and the bone Os Jugale. L, 

Nu'cleus, the kernel of a nut. L. 

Nucleus [with AJlron] the head of a comet; alfo the cen¬ 
tral or middle part of a planet. L. 

Nucleus [with Archited s] the cement which they ptit be¬ 
tween a lay or bed of pebbles, &c. 

Nuda tion, a making bare or naked. L. 
To Nu ddle along, to walk carelefly, poking down the 

head, and in hafte. 

Nude [nud,Y.nuda, It. of nudus,L.] naked* bare. 

Nude contrad [Law Term] a bare promife of a thing with 
out any conlideration. 

Nude Matter [in Lazo] a naked allegation of a thing done* 
to be proved only by witnefs, and not by record* or other fpe- 
ciaity in writing under leal. 

Nu dils [with Surgeons] pledgets dipt in ointment, for 
lores or diieafes of the womb. 

Nude [in Botan. Writ.] without leaves* and it is not 
only applied to ftalks when they grow without leaves, but lo 
feeds when they are inclofed in no vefTel. 

Nudi'ties [in Painting and Sculpture]is ufed to fignify thofe 
parts of a human figure, not covered with any drapery, or 
thofe parts where the carnations appear, 

Nudipeda'lia [among the Romans] facrifices performed 
bare-footed to appeafe the Gods, and to eafe them of fome ca¬ 
lamity they laboured under. 

Nudi ty [nadite, F, nudita, It. of nuditas, L.] nakednefs. 

Nudity [in Paint.] a picture reprefenting a naked perfon. 

Nu el [noyau, F.](in Archit.) the fpindle of a winding; 
ftair cafe. 

Nuga'city ? - . * _ 
NuGA'LlTYj \AuSacstas> L.] tnfljngnefs* 

Nuga'lity [nugalitas, L ] triflingnefs. 
Nu'gatory ? _ _ ... 
NucatoRiousS [nugatonus, L.] vain, trifling, &c. 

Nucice rulous [nugigerulas, L.] carrying trifles, toys* 
Nuke, [nuca. It.] the hinder part of the head, the noddle. 
Null [nullo. It. nulo, Sp. nullusi L.] void, of no force. 
Nu'lled, made void. 

Nullibi'ety [of nullibi, L. no where] a being no wherea 
Nulli'ety [nullita, It. nulidad, Sp. nullietasi L.] nullity, 

nothingnefs. 

Nullifidi an [of nullus, L. and Jides L. faith] one of no 
faith or religion, an unbeliever. 

To Nu/ll 1 fy [or nullus, and fio or facio,] to make void and 
of none effeCt. 

Nu'llity [nullitas, L.] the being null and void* or of no 
effeCt. 

NuRlo, a character or cypher, which ftands for nothing. 
Nu'mber [numerus, L. nombre, F. numero. It. Sp. and Port.] 

a collection of unites. 

To Nu'mber [numerare, L. nombrer, F.] to count or reckon. 
Similar plane Numbers, are fuch numbers which may be 

ranged into the form of fimilar rectangles, that is, into rectan¬ 
gles whofc tides are proportional; fuch are 12 and 48, for the 
ftdes of 12 are 6 and 2 (as in figure, A) and the fldes of 48 
are 12 and 4 (as in figure, B} but 6; 2: 12; 24 and therefore 
thofe numbers are fimilar. 
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Incoih'pofite Number? [in Arithmetic'll) a number winch 
Prime Number f can only be divided or meafured by 
Simple N umber j itfelf or by unity, without leaving 

any remainder. 
'Compofite Number ? {Arith.] a number which may be di- 
Compound Number5” VIded by Tome number, leis than the 

compofite it (elf, but greater than unity. 
Abfo-hte Numbers [with Algebraifts] are all numbers ex* 

prefs’d by figures and cyphers, not having any letters joined to 

them. 
Golden Number [in Arithmetick) the rule of three, or rule 

Of proportion. 

Number [with Algebraifis]h every abfolute or 

ordinary number, whether it be a whole number; as I, 2, 3> 
4, 5, &c. or a fraffion, as j-, 7, &c. or a whole number 

join’d to a fraftion, as 3 j, 6 7, 6 -fv 
Golden Number [with AJiron.) a period of 9 years, at the 

end of which the fun and moon return to have the fame afpefts 

in the fame parts of the zodiack as before. 
Numbers [in Poetry, Oratory, &c.j are certain meafures, 

proportions or cadences, which render a verfe, period and air 

agreeable to the ear. 
Spherical Number? [with Arithmeticans] are fuch num- 
Circular Number5 bers whofe powers end in the roots 

themfelves, as the numbers 5 and 6, all the powers of them 
end in 5 and 6; fo the fquare of 5 is 25, the cube 125, the 
quadrato cube is 625; fo the fquare of 6 is 36, the cube 216, 

the quadrato cube 1296. 
A determinate Number, is fuch as is referred to fome given 

Unit; as a ternary, or 3, which is properly called a number. 
An indeterminate Number, is fuch as refers to unity in ge¬ 

neral, and is what is called quantity. 
Bompgeneal Numbers, are fuch as are referred to different 

unit?;, as 5 golden fpheres and 2 golden fpheres, are homoge- 

neal numbers. 
lletorogeneal Numbers, are fuch as are referred to different 

units; thus a filver fpheres and 4 brals fpheres, are heterogeneal 

numbers. 
Whale Numbers, the fame as Integers, i. e. all thofe that 

in the manner of expreffing refer to unity, as a whole does to 

а, part. 

Broken Numbers, are fractions, fuch as confift of feveral 
parts of unity, as a part to the whole. 

Rational Number, is fuch as is commenfurable with unity. 
Rational whole Number, is fuch whereof unity is an ali¬ 

quot part. ■, 
Rational broken Number, is fuch as is equal to fome aliquot 

part or parts of unity. 
Rational mixt Number, is fuch as confiffs of a whole num¬ 

ber and a broken one, or of unity and a fradlion. 
Irrational Number, is a furd, or a number that is incom- 

menfurable with unity. 
Even Number, is one which may be divided into two e- 

qu£l parts, or without remainder or fradlion, as 4, 6, 8, &e. 
Number unevenly even, one that may be divided equally by 

an uneven number, as 20, which may be divided by <j. 
Prime Number, is that which is only divifible by unity, 

as 5, and 7, are. 
Prime Numbers among themfelves, are fuch as have no 

common meafure befides unity, as 12 and 19. 
Compound Number, is one which is divifible by fome other 

number befides unity, as 8. which is divifible by 4 and by 2. 
Compound Numbers among themfelves, are fuch as have fome 

common meafure befides unity as 12 a.nd 15. 
Perfect Numbers are ’fuch,. whofe aliquot parts, being ad¬ 

ded together, make the whole number, as 6, 28, &c. 
Thus the aliquot parts of 6 being 3, 2 and 1, are equal to 

б. And thofe of 28, being 14, 7, 4, 2, 1, are equal to 28. 
Imp erf eft Numbers, are fuch, whofe aliquot parts being ad¬ 

ded together make either more or left. than the whole number, 
and are either abundant or defective. 

Abundant Numbers, are thofe, whofe aliquot parts being 
added together make more than the number of which they are 
parts; as 12, the aliquot parts of which are 6, 4, 3, 2, 1, 
which make i<5. 

Defeftive Numbers, are fuch whofe- aliquot parts being 
added together make lefs than the number ef which they are 
parts; as 16, .whofe aliquot parts are 8*4, 2 and 1, which 

make but 15. 

Plane Number, is fuch as arifes from the multiplication of 
two numbers; as 6, which is the product of 3 multiplied by 2. 

Square Number, is the product of any number multiplied 
by itfelf as 9 made by the multiplication of 2 by 3. 

Cubic Number, is the prodtift of a fquare number multi¬ 
plied by its root, as 2, multiplied by its root 3, makes 27. 

Polygonous Numbers, are the fnms of arithmetical progref- 
fions, beginning with unity. Theft, where the difference is, 

i are called triangular numbers\ where 2, fquare numbers ; 

where 3, pentagonal numbers', whsre 4, hexagonal numbers; 
where 5, heptagonal numbers, See. 

Pyramidal Numbers, the firms of polygonous numbers, col- 
ledled after the fame manner as the polygons themfelves, are 
gathered out of arithmetical progreffions, and are called firfl 
Pyramidal numbers. 

Second Pyramidals, are the fums of the lirll pyramidals. 
Third Pyramidals, are the fums of the fecond pyramidals. 
Numbers, the fourth book ofMofes, fo called from its giv¬ 

ing account of the numbering of the Ifraelites. 
Nu'mbles [nombles, F.] the entrails of a deer, &c, 
Nu'meRable [numerabile, It. of numerabilis, L.] that may 

benumbred. 
Nu'merAbleness, capablenefs ofbeing numbred. 
Nu'mer al [F. numerale, It. of numeralis, L.J of or pertain¬ 

ing to numbers. 
Numeral Algebra, is that wherein numbers are madb ufe 

ofinilead of letters of the alphabet. 
Numeral Letters, are thofe letters which are generally 

ufed for numbers, as L. for 50; C. for 100; D. for 500; M. 
for a 1000. 

Cardinal Numerals [with Grammarians] are thofe that, 
exprefs the number of things, as one, two, three, four, Jive. 

Ordinal Numerals, are fuch as fhew the order or rank, 
as firjl, fecond, third-, fourth, fifth. See. 

Numerals. See Numeral Letters. 

Numeration, [F. numerazione, It.] a numbring, L. 
Numeration [in Arithmetic!) is that part that compre¬ 

hends all manner of operations by numbers. 
Numera'tor, one who numbers or accounts; an arithme¬ 

tician an auditor, L. 

Numerator [numeratore, It.] (of a Fraftion} is the number 
placed above the leparating line, and expreffing the number of 
the parts of unity in any fra&ion, as f where 4 is the nume¬ 
rator. 

Numerical, {numerique, F. numerico, It.] of or pertaining 
to number; alfo particular, individual. 

Numerical that which ufes numbers inllead of 
letters of the alphabet. 

Numerical difference [with Logicians) that difference by 
which one individual thing is diftinguifhed from another. 

Nume'ricalness, individualnels. 
Nu'mero [with Phyficians\J fignifies fo many of any ingre¬ 

dient, as the figure or word added, as numero 4, as take of 
Jujubes numero 4, i. e. 4 in number, and by way of abbre¬ 
viation N°. 4. 

Numero [in Number) a term which merchants and others 
prefix to a certain number of things, marked thus(N°) 

De Numero [A e. by tale] as the payment of a pound de- 
numero is juft 20 s. 

Nu'merous [nombreux, F. numerofo, It. and Sp. of nume- 
rofas, L.] abounding in number, manifold. 

Nu'merous ness, largenefs of number, abundance. 
Num.i'smatocraphi'a [of vvftMry.ct and Gr. de* 

feription] the defeription and knowledge of antient medals and 
coins. .;[ 

Nu'mmular [of nummus, L. money] of or pertaining to 
mony. 

Nummula'r 1 a [with Botan.) the herb money-wort. L. 
Nun [nunj.&rx nonce, F. qu. non nupta, L. i. e. notmarri--* 

ed] one who has bound herfelf by vow to a fingle life, pretend¬ 
ing to have feparated herfelf from the world, and devoted herfelf 
to the fervice of God. 

Nun, a bird called a titmoufe* 
Nu'nchion, an afternoon’s repaft; a meal between dinner 

and fupper. 
Nuncia'tion, a fhewing, a report, a declaration. L. 
Nu'ncio {nonce, F. Jiunzio, It. of nuntius, L.] a mellenger, 

embaffador or envoy. 
Nu'ncius, a meffenger or bringer of tidings; alfo an ap¬ 

paritor, ferjeant or beadle. L. 

Nu'nciature, {nonciature, F. nonziatura. It.] the office 

of a nuncio. 
Nuncupa'tion, a pronouncing or declaring in folemn 

form. L. 

Nuncupation [in Civil Law] the form of ptibliftiing and 
declaring one’s laft will. 

Nuncupative [noncupatif\ F.] Will (in Civil Law) a 
will or teftament made before vvitneffes by word of mouth, and 
not by writing, L, 

Nuncupative [with Schoolmen] a term ufed to exprefs 
fomething that is nominal only; or that has no evidence but 
in name. 

Nu'ndina [among the Romans] a goddefs, who, as they 
believed, prefided over the purifications or Iultrations ot 
children, which fome derive from nonus, L. becaufc the male 
infants were not purified till the 9th day; but the females an 
the 8th. 

Nu'ndin2e [qu. novenddner of nunc dies non a, i, e. now the 
9 th 
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9th day] a market which was kept every ninth day at Rome', to 

which the people reiorted, not only to buy and fell, but alfo to 

get intelligence of what laws were made. 

Nu'Ndinal [nundindis, L.] of of pertaining to a fair cr 

market. 
Nu'ifoD inary [nundinarius, L.] the fame as nundinal. 

Nu'nnery, a convent or cloifter of nuns. 

Nu'per obiit, a writ which liesfor a co-heir, being deforced 
by her partner of lands or tenements, whereof their common 
father or anceflor died fiezed in fee-fimple. L. 

Nu'ptial[F. tiuzia/e,lt. nuptialis, L.] of or pertaining to 

a wedding^or marriage. 
Nu'RTIals, marriage or wedding. 
Nu'ptiALIST, a bride or bridegroom, or one who makes 

matches. 
A Nurse [nourriJJe, F. of nutrix, L] one who takes care of 

perfons ftck, children, (Ac. 
To Nurse [nourrir, F. nutrire, It. and L.] to take care of,, 

to nourifh, to feed (Ac. - 
Nu'rsery [of nourriJJe, F. a nurfe] a nurfe’s chamber, or 

nurfery room. 
Nursery [among Gardeners] a plot of ground or place fet a- 

part, or a garden or orchard for railing young trees, flocks or 

plants. 
Nursery, a college of young perfons defigned for the mi¬ 

ni It ry or priellhood. 
Nursu sly, the flower Narcijfus. 
Nu'rtur £ \nourriture, F.] education, inftrudtion, (Ac. 

Nurture go eg fcrgontJ nature. 
F. nourriture pajfe Nature. 

That is, education is a help to nature, 
Nu'sance [nuif&nce, F.] annoyance. 
Nusance, a writ which lies for one that has been guilty of 

a nulance or annoyance, in raifmg a wall, flopping of water, or 
any unlawful aft in his own ground or elfewhere, to the damage 
of his neighbour. 

Nut [out, Sax. noot, Du. noet, Su. and G. mtfj H. G. 
tioix, F. noce, It. nuez, Sp. nux. L.] a fruit included in a fliale 

or a feed included in a brittle, but not flony fhell. 

Nut [with Anatom.'] the top of a man’s yard. 
Nut Peach, a fort or peach. 
Nu'tmec [nux mofchata, L. i.e. the musked nut] a fpice, 

the fruit of a tree as big as a pear tree, growing in the ifland of 
Banda in the Ea/l Indies. 

Male Nu'tmec, a nutmeg different from the common, being 
longer and weaker. 

Nuta'tion, a nodding, L. 
Nutation [with Ajlronomtrs] a kind of trepidation or tre¬ 

mulous motion of the axis of the earth* whereby in each annual 
revolution it is twice inclined to the ecliptick, and as often re¬ 
turns to its former pofition. 

Nu'trxment [nutriments, It. nutrimentum, L.] nourilh- 

ment, food. # 
Nutri'tion, [F. nutrizione, It.] nourifhment, F. of L. 
Nutrition [in Pharmacy] a kind of preparation, confifling 

in the gradual mixture of liquors of different natures, by flirring 

them together till they have acquired a thick confluence. 
Nutrition [with Phyjicians] a natural increafe, whel-eby 

that of any bodily fubftance that is in continual decay* is repair¬ 
ed by convenient nourifhment. 

NutrTtious [;nutricius, L.] nourifhing. 
Nutri'tiousness, nourifhing quality. 

Nu'tritive [nutritif, F. nutritivo, It, and Sp.] riourifhing, 

or that ferves for nourifhment. 
Nutri'tum, a deficcative, cooling unguent, prepared by the 

agitation and nutrition oflead, with oil and vinegar, (Ac. 
Nutritious Juice [with Anatom.] a juice which affords 

nourifhment to feveral parts of the body* 
Nux, a nut, L. 
Nux [wnh Botan.]*tiy fruit that has a hard kernel, L. 
Nux Unguentaria [with Apothecaries] a kind of drug called 

Ben, L. 
Nux [with Phyjicians] a pain in the head* which affli&s a 

place about the bignefs of a nut, L. 
To Nu'zzle [q. d. to neftle] to hide the head as a young 

child does in his mother’s bofom. 
Nycta'oes [of vug, Gr. night] a religious fedl who invfcigh 

ed againfl the practice of waking in the night to flng the praifes 

of God, becaufe the night was made for rell. 
Nyctalopi'a [vvkta\07TIA ofvvkt& aaao; <yxf, Gr.] a 

difeafe in the eyes, which is twofold; t. a dimnefs of fight in 

the night or in dark places, without any cefett in the light; 2. a 

dimnefs of fight in the light, and a clear fight, in fhady or dark 

places, L. 
Nycteli'a [vvKTiW'ct of Vit, night, and tsA«V, tofacri- 

fice or celebrate religious duties, Gr.] notturnal orgies of Bac¬ 

chus, which once every three years were celebrated for three 
nights fucceffively, with flambeaux, drinking in fo riotous and 
diforderlv a manner, that the Romans abolilh'd them. 

4 * 

b Nycthe meron [vi/k&iiy.zgyv, Gr.] the fpace of 24 hours, an 
intire night and day. 

Nye of pie afants, a flight or great quantity of them. 

Nymph [nymph e, F. nimpba, It. nymph a, L. niuotj, Gr.] a 
goadefs of water, rivers, fprings, lakes, (Ac. 

Nympha [vvy.prl, Gr.] the little skin wherein infefls are in- 
doled, both while they are in the egg, or after they have under¬ 
gone an apparent transformation, or the firll change of the Eruca 

a palmer worm Or maggot, in fuch infetts as undergo a transfor¬ 
mation; or it is rather the growth or increafe of the Eruca 
whereby the figure of the fucceeding animal is beginning 
to be exprefs’d by the explication of its members, which 

before lay involved up in the Ernie a (as a plant is in its feed) 
So that Nympha is only the animal under that impeded: form. 
It is fometimes call’d Chryjalis, fometimes Aurelia, and br¬ 
others Necydalus, 

Ny'mph® [with Anatomijls] fmall, Toft pieces of flefih, pro¬ 
ceeding from the juncture of the Os Pubis in the neck of die 

womb; fo called, becaufe they are placed near the paflage where 
the water iffues out of the bladder, Z. 

Nympha [with Anatomijls] a hollownefs or void fpace in the 
nether lip, L. 

Ny'mph® a [yvy.pAx a, Gr.] the water-lilly or warer-rofe, L . 
Nymph® a [in Rome] certain baths or grotto’s facred to the 

nymphs, from whofe ftatues which adorn’d them, or from the 
waters and fountains which they afforded, they were fa called. 

They were in number twelve, and were retreats of pleafure, 
adorned with grotto’s, fountains and ftatues of the nymphs, (Ac. 

They were fquare marble buildings* into which there was but 
one door, where were fteps that led down to grotto’s pav’d with 

marble of curious colours; the walls were beautiful with fhe-11- 
work, and a flream which furroulided the place. Fell from a foun¬ 
tain at the end of the grotto. 

Ny'mphly, like a nymphly. 

Nymph.®'um [vvypaS'ov, Gr.] a publick hall or building a- 
Imong the antients, richly furnifhed and adorned for publick ban¬ 

queting, where thofe who wanted conveniences at home, held 
their marriage fealls. 

Nymphoma'nia [ofvvy.pn, the Nymphos, and yAHa,Gr. 
madnefs] the Furor uterinus, a diflemper which provokes women 

to tranfgrefs the bounds of common modefty without reftraint. 

Nymphqtomi'a [vvy.tporoy.iA, Gr.] a cutting off the Nym- 
phae in women, vyhich in fome fometimes bunching out, hinders 
the Coitus, or makes it difficult. 

Nymph is [vvyptu of tiT H&( QAtviSrcu, Gr. becaufe 
always young; or as fome will have it, from Hebrew, the 

foul; fuppofingthe nymphs to be the fouls ofdeceafed anceftors, 
which Being then freed from the body, frequented thofe places 
that were moll agreeable to them when alive: others derive 
Nymph frOm Nympha, a bride, and others of Lympha* by chang¬ 
ing L into N] the daughters of Nereus and Dorcis, or of Oceania, 
mother of the floods: fome of them were taken up into heaven; 
but thofe that had green locks of hair, remained upon earth, 
among the waters, the meadows, the forefts and woods; the 
Napeee, the Dryades, and the Hamadryadei, in the woods, in the 
green meadows among the green pafture3. The Naiades were for 
the fountains and rivers; and the Nereides that took their name 
from Nereus their father, were appointed to the iea- • 

Nymphs, fay fome, are only an allegory taken from the vege¬ 
tative humidity, which gives life to trees, plants and flowers, by 
which they grow and increafe. 

O 

00, Roman; O 0; Italick; © 0, Engtijh; O 0 Saxon; are 
the fourteenth letter in order of the alphabet; b, the 15th, 

and 10, the 24th of the Greek, and ], the 6th of the Hebrezv. 
O, is not founded in People, Jeopardy, See. 
O, with the antients, was a numeral letter fignifying 11. 
O, with a dalh, flood for eleven millions. 
O, an interjedlion of calling. 
Oa'fish, foolilh, filly. 

Oa'fishness, foolilhnefs. 
Oak [of aac, or aec Sax. €tcke, Du. Ctctye, G* Su.] 

a durable tree well known. 
An Oak [Hieroglyphically] reprefents ftrength, virtue, con. 

ftancy; and alfo length of life, as being Heady, and living longer 
than moll other trees. 

Oak of JeruJalem, an herb. 

Oa'kam? old ropes untwifted, and pull’d out again into 
Oa'kum_5 loo fe hemp like hurds of flax, to jpe ufed in the 

calking of /hips, &c. 

Oa'ken [aac, Sax. an oak] of or pertaining to an oak. 

Oaken Pin, a fort of fruit fo called from its hardnefs, which 
yields an excellent juice very much like the WeJllifry apple in 
nature, though not in ffiape. 

C» UK 
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Oale Gavel, ale-rent, a duty paid for brewing ale. 
()ar [ope, .SV7X.] metal mixt with earth, as it coines out of 

the earth. 
Oari'stus, a term ih Greek poetry j for a dialogue between a 

man and his wife. 
Oars* [opan, Sax. aora, Su ] a boat for carrying paffengers, 

with two men to row it; alfo inftruments wherewith boats 
are row’d. . 

s£o l)abe an Oa r in pbcrp flan’s T5oaf. 
That is,to meddle with every man’s concerns, 
Oats [of auen or etan. Sax. to eat] a grain, food for horfes. 

<STo foto onp’je: toilD Oats. 
That is to play one’s youthful pranks. 
Oat Phijlle, an herb. 
Oa'ten, of or pertaining to oats. 
Oath [a^, Sax. <£rt>, Dan and Su. <£efct, Du. (£)?5, G.] a 

fvvearing, or confirming a thing by fwearing. 
Oath [in a legal fenfe] a folemn a&ion, whereby God is called 

to witnefs the truth of an affirmation, given before one or more 
perfons iinpowered to receive the fame. 

Oat-meal [ofaren and mealepe, S<?x.] meal or flour made 
of oats. 

O'azy [prob. of opt, Sax. a fcale, q. d. fcaly] flimy, 

muddy, &c. 
Oazy Ground, foft, flimy or muddy ground. 
O'azIness, flimy, muddy, marfliy quality. 
Ob, is an abbreviation us’d for Oboli, half-pence. 

, Ob, is likewife a compounding particle, flgnifying againjl. 
Obambula'tion, a walking up and down, L. 
Obdu'ction, a covering or overlaying with fome metal, 

macter, &c. L. 
Obdu'racy ? [of obduratus, L.] hardnef* of heart, ftub- 

Obdu'rateness^ bornnefs, obftinacy. 
Obdu'r’d [obduratus, L.] hardened, obftinate. 
Obdurately, obftinately, in a hardened manner. 
Obe'dience [obbedienza, It. obedi'encia, Sp. obedientia, L.] 

dutifulnefs, fubmillion, fubjedtion. 
Obedience [among Divines] confifts in fuch a fubmiflive 

frame of fpirit, by which a man always reflgns and devotes him- 
felf to the difpofal of the divine being, being ready in every con¬ 
dition to do or fuffer whatfoever he appredends to be moft reafo- 
nable and acceptable, and by which he may bell exprefs his love 
and fubjedtion to him. 

Obedience [in Painting] is reprefented, by a woman in an 
humble pofture, on her knees, lifting up her eyes to heaven, 
from whence defeend rays, and behind them a bridle, which fhe 

grafps at. ‘ ’ ' _ -t 
Active Obedience to God, confifts in a readinefs of mind to 

do what he enjoys. 
PaJJive Obedience^ God, is an acquiefeence of mind, in 

whatfoever he fhall pleafe to infiidt. 
Obedie'ntia [in old Records] a certain rent penflon paid in 

antient times, L. 
Obe'dient [obbediente, It. obedi’ente, Sp. obediens, L.] du¬ 

tiful, fubmiflive. 
Obe'diently,dutifully, fubmiffively. 
Obedie'ntia [in the Canon Law] the adminiftration of an 

office, L. 
Obedie'Ntial, of or pertaining to obedience. 
Obedie'ntials, fuch perfons as execute an office under fu- 

periors, and with obedience to their commands. 
Obe'dientness, obedient quality. 
Obei’sant [obeijfant, F.] reverent, alow bow orcongee. 
Obel.’e'a Sutura [of ’o/3zKot Gr. a fpot] [with Anatomifts] 

a feam in the fcull, otherwife called the fagittal future, L. of Gr. 
O'belisk [obelifque, F. obelifeo, It. andSp. o[biCi<TK&', Gr.] 

a four fquare ftone growing fmaller from the bifis to the top, end¬ 
ing in a fharp point. It differs from a pyramid, in that it is made 
all of one intire ftone or piece, and its bafis is much narrower. 

The Egyptian obelisks were fquare pillars raifed in the form of 
a pyramid, and engraven on every fide with hieroglyphical cha¬ 
racters, and myfterious fecrets, underftood by very few befides 
their priefts, who called them the fingers of the fun, to which 
planet they were commonly dedicated; their eompofition was of 
a ftone dug near the cataracts of Nile, as hard as porphyry, and 
of divers colours, reprefenting (as they imagined) the four ele¬ 
ments. The firft that was erected was by Manuftar king of 
Egypt. An. Mund- 2604. whofe fucceffors erected divers 
others; but they were moft of them dellroy’d by Cambyfes, king 
cf Perjia, when he conquered Egypt. And thofe that remained, 
were carryed by the Romans to Alexandria, and from thence to 
Rome, where there are fome remaining to this day ; the higheft 

were about 140, and the loweft, about 15 feet. 
Obelisk [with Printers] is this (f) mark, and refers the rea¬ 

der to fome note or other matter in the margin. 
Oberra'tion, a wandering up and down, L. 
Ob equ it a'tion, a riding up and down, L. 

Obe'se [obefus, L. j fat, grofs. 

Obe'seness 5 [6brJ*tas> L-]grofnefs, fatnefs. 

To Obey' [obeir, F. obbedire. It. obedeeer, Sp. and Port, b-f 
obedire, L.] to be obedient, dutiful, fubmiflive. 

Obe'yiNg [obtdiens, L] being obedient. 

Obeying Signs [with Ajlrologers] are the laft 6 fouthern 
figns of the zodiack. 

Obj, is an abbreviation for ObjeClioUi 
To Obje'ct [objefter, F. ebbjeCtare, It. objeCJare, L.] to make 

an objection, to oppofe. to urge againft. 

Object, [objet, F. oggetto, It. objeto, Sp.] the matter of an 
art or feience, or that about which it is employ’d, the fame as 
fubjedt. 

Material Object, the thing it felf which is treated or con- 
fidered of. ■ iVc 

Formal Object, one confidered as to its form. 
O'bject [objeClum, L.] any thing placed to behold, or op¬ 

pos’d to any of the fenfes; fomething apprehended or prefented 
to the mind, either by fenfation or by imagination; alio a fub- 
jedt or matter. 

Object Glafs, a glafs in a telefcope or microfcope, placed at 
that end of the tube which is next to the objedt. 

Object Plate, the plate whereon the objedt is placed. 
Obje'ction, [F. obbjezione, It. cbjecibn, Sp. of objeCHs, L.] 

a difficulty raifed againft a propofition. 

Objection [with Rhetoric.] a figure, when the words of an 
opponent are pronounced in order to anfwer them. 

Obje'ctive [objeClivus, L.] of or relating to the objedt. 
Objective Line [in P erJpeCtive] is the line of an objedt, from • 

whence the appearance is fought for in the draught or pidture. 
Objectively [School Perm] a thing is laid to exilt objective¬ 

ly, when it exifts no otherwife than in being known, or in being 
an objedt of the mind. 

Obje'ctum quodcomplexum[vi\t\\ Schoolmen] of an art, is the 
aggregative whole: or a coiledtion of all the objedtive conclu- 
fions or confequences found in the fcience, L. 

Obje'ctum quo complexum [with the Schoolmen] a coiledtion 
of all the objedtive antecedents of the fcience, L. 

O'bit [of obiit, he died, or obitwvt, L. death] a funeral fong* 
or an office for the dead faid annually ; or a yearly day fei aparJ 
for commemorating the death of any perfon. 

Obi'tuary [obituaire, F.] a regifter, wherein are written 
the names of the dead and the days of the burial of thole per¬ 
fons who were benefadtors to a monaftery. 

Objura'tion, a binding by oath, L. 
Objurga'tion, a chiding or reproving, L. 
Obju'rcatory [objurgatorius, L.] of or pertaining to chiding 

or rebuking. 

Obl a't [oblatus, L.] a foldier difabled in the fervice of hh 

prince, who had the benefit of the place of a monk given him in 
the abby ; alfo the maintenance itfelf. 

Obla'ts [of St. Jeromj a congregation of fecular priefts* 
founded in Italy by Charles Boromeo. 

Obla'ta, certain gifts antiently made to the king bv hisfub- 
jedts, L. 

Obla'ta, certain thin cakes or wafers baked in iron moulds, 
and ftill called Oublies by the French; a cuftomary treat in reli¬ 
gious houfes. 

Obla'ti, fecular perfons, who refigned themfelves and their 
eftates to fome monaftery, and were admitted as lay-brothers. 

Obla'tion [F. oblazione, It. oblaci'on, ofoblatio, L.] an 
offering. 

Oblati o'nes quatuor principals, the four chief offerings to 
the parilh prieft, which were generally made on the feftivals of 
All Saints, Cbrijlmas, Candlemas and Eajler, L. 

Obl a'tions of the Altar, fuch cuftomary offerings as were 
prefented by the parilhioners to the prieft, and folemnly laid oa 
the altar, as 3 d at Cbrijlmas for the mafs and facrament offering; 
2d at Eajler, and 1 peny at two other principal fealls. 

Funeral Obl at ions, offerings by way of atonement for the 
faults or negledts of the party deceafed in paying, tithes or other 
ecclefiaftical dues; which was the belt horfe led before the corps, 
and delivered at the grave or the church gate for the ufe of the 
prieft. 

Oblecta'tion, a recreation, delight, pleafure, Z.» 
Ob li ca't! [in Mufuk Books] fignifies for, or on purpofe, os 

neceffary; as a doi violin obligati, on purpofe for two violins. 
O'blicated [obligatus, L.] obliged, bound or tyed to. 
Obligation,[F. obbligaziont. It. obligacibn, Sp. of ob/i- 

gatio, L-] duty, engagement, tie; alfo a bond cr writing obli¬ 
gatory. F. of L. 

Natural Obligations, are fuch as bind only by virtue of 
the law of nature, and affifted by civil laws and civil power. 

Civil Obligations, are fuch as are fupported on civil au¬ 
thority alone and which induces a conftraint, without any prin¬ 

ciple or foundation in natural equity. 
Perpetual On l i g at i ons, are thofe that cannot be taken oft, 

as long as the perfon exifts, in whom it adheres. Of this kind 
are the obligations we lie under to God and towards our neigh¬ 
bour. 

Obligations [fay tlpc Moralifs] lie only to things poffible. 

wherefore promifes about impoffible things are void and null; 
when 



■when the thing at the thne of making the padl appeared' poffible 

and afterwards becomes impoffible, if it happen by chance the 

■pact is diiannulled. 
Connate Obligations [with Mora lift s] are fuch as all men 

fall under bv virtue of their being creatures endued with reafon, 
as fuch as necefia’rily attend and accompany the rational nature, 

confidered in that fimple and general notion. 
adventitious Obligations [with Moralifts] are fuch as fall 

upon men, by the intervention of human d.eeds, not without the 

confent of the parties, either expreffed, or at leaft preemptive. 
Mixed Obligation, is one both natural and civil, which 

being founded in natural equity, is further confirmed and enforc¬ 

ed by civil authority. 
Obligatory [obligatoire, F. obbligatorio, It. and Sp. of 

obligatorius, L.] of force to oblige, binding. 
O'bligator.iness, binding, dffr. quality. 

To Obli'ge [obliger, F. obbligare, It. obligar, Sp. of obli- 

gare, L-] to bind, conllrain or engage; to lay an obligation upon ; 

to do a kindnels, good office or turn. 
Obligee' [Lazo Term] aperfon to whom a bond or writing 

obligatory is made. 
Obli'gement, an obligation, a being obliged. 

Obligeo'r, one who enters into a bond for payment of 

money. . ■ • . , 
Obli'ginc [obligans, L.] binding, tying; alfo engaging. 

Ogli'gingly, in an obliging manner. 
Obligingness, civility, courteoufnefs. 

Obli'geMent, an obligation, a tye. . 
Obliqua'tion [in Catop'tricks] as Cathetus of Obligation is a 

right line, drawn perpendicular to a mirrour, in the point of in¬ 

cidence of the refleftion of a. ray. 
Obli'que Lf- obliquo. It. and Sp. of obliquus, L.] awry, 

afide, crooked. 
Oblique Jingle [with Geom.] any angle, either acute or ob- 

tufe, that is greater or Idler than a right one. 
Oblique angled Triangle [Geometry] is one whofe angles are 

oblique, either acute or obtufe. 
Oblique Line [Geom.] a line, which falling on another makes 

an oblique angle. , A . ki , ■ . l ~ , 
Oblique Planes [in Dialling] are fuch as recline from the 

zenith or incline to the horizon. 
Obl ique Sphere [with Aftronomers] is that whofe horizon 

cuts the equator obliquely, and one of whofe poles is raifed above 

the horizcm, and equal to the latitude of the place. 
Oblique Cafes [with Gram.] are the genitive, dative and 

ablative. . _ . . 
Oblique Sailing [with navigators] is when the ihip is 

iri fome intermediate rhumb, between the four cardinal points; and 

thus makes an oblique angle with the meridian, changes both its 

latitude and longitude. .... , r .. cy. a. 
Oblique force [in Mechamcks] is that whofe line of direction 

is at oblique angles with the body on which it is imp rdf. 
Ob Li que Projection [in Mecbanicks] is that where a body is 

impelled in a line of direction, which makes an oblique angle 

with the horizontal line. . . <. ■ 
Oblique Percufjion, is that wherein the direction of the 

ftriking body is not perpendicular to the body ftruck, or is not 

in line with its center of gravity. 
Oblique Afce?ifton[Aftr«n.] is an arch of the equator, inter, 

cepted between the firft points of Aries, and that point of the e- 

quator which rifes together, with the flar, &c.\m an oblique 

^Oblique Defccnfton [Aftronomy] is an arch or the equator 
intercepted between the firfl point of Aries, and that point of the 
equator which fets with a flar, &c. in an oblique fphere. 

Obliquely, awry, crookedly, in an oblique manner. 
Obli'quIty ? athwartnefs, fidewaynefs, crookednefs, 
Obli'queness S flantingnefs. 
Obu'quity of theEcliptick [Aftronomy] is the angle which 

tfieecliptick makes with the equator, which is 23 degrees and 29 

minutes. . ^ , . . 
Obli'quus Superior [Anat.] the 7th mulcle of the head, 

arifing from the tranfverfe procefies of the fecond vertebrae of the 
neck, and afeending obliquely is inferted fideways into the occi- 

PUObliquus inferior [with Anat.] a,mufcle of the head, which 

arifes from the outward part of the fpiral procefs of the fecond 
vertebra of the neck, and paries obliquely to its infertion, at the 
tranfverfe procefs of the firif, where the former mulcle begins. 

Obliquus oculi fuperior [in Anat.] a mufcle of the eye, 

which taking its rile irom the deeped part of the orbit, near the 
beginning of the Abducent, pafles obliquely under its upper part, 

and is let into the coat called Selerotis, L. 
Obliquus oculi inferior [Anat.] a mufcie of the eye going 

pp obliquely over the Deprimens, and ending in the Tunica 

Selerotis, See. L, 
Obliquus afcendensl [in Anatomy] one of the large mu- 
OblIqu us acclivis $ icles of the lower belly, arifing from 

the circular edge of the Gs Ilium and Ugmentum Pubis, arid is 

implanted into the whole length of the Lima Alba, L. That 

ferves to comprefs the lower belly, and by that means to help 
the difeharge of the ordure and urine. 

Obliquus major oculi [with Anat.] a mufcle which draws the 
eye forwards and obliquely downwards. 

Obliquus defeendens'? [with Anat.] a large mufcle of the 

Obliquus declivis 3 belly which takes its rife in the low¬ 
er end of the 6th, 7th, and 8th ribs, Ac. and defeends obliquely 

from the Serratus inferiorpofticus, and is inferted in the Linea 
Alba and the Os Pubis, I,. 

Obliquus auris [jAnatomy] lies in the interned partsof the 
aquedudls, enters the Tympanum, and is inferted into the {lender 
procefs of the Malleus. 

Obliterated [obliteratus, L.] blotted out. 

Obliteration, a blotting out, a cancelling, an abolifhing; 

Oblivion, [oubli, F. obblio. It. ovido., Sp. of oblivio, L.] 
forgetfulnefs, which by naturaliifs is defined to be a lofs of the 
Ideas or conceptions of the things once perceived, which happens 
when they make but a light impreflion upon the brain. F. of, L. 

Obli'vious [oublieux, F. obbliviofo. It. of obliviofus, L.] 
forgetful. 

Obli'viousness, forgetfulnefs. 
Oblocu'tion^ obloquy, ill report; L. 

O'blonc [in Geometry] is the fame with a redtengle paralle¬ 
logram, whole fides are unequal. 

Qbmute'scence [of obmutefeere, L.] a holding ones peace, 

Oblo'ngness [of cblongus, L. and nefs] oblong form, or the 

being of the form of along lquare. - 
Oblo'quy [ofobloquium, L. ]flander, back-biting. 

Obnox'ious [obnoxius, L.] liable, properly liable tobepuniffii 
ed for offence; iiabjedl, or expofed to. 

Obno'xiousNess, liablenefs, fubjedlnefs to punifhment, dan ■ 
ger, Ac. 

Obnu'bilated [ obnubilatits, L. ] clouded over, overcafl 
with clouds. 

Obnubi la’t 1 on, a darkening or obfeuring with clouds. 
Obnuncia'tion «/ Affemblies [among the Romans] a dif- 

folvingthem upon fore knowledge or conjedlure of ill fuccefs. 
Obola'ta terra [old Reel] half ah acre ofland; or as others 

fay half a perch, L. - 

Obolus [’c36Ao<?, Gr.] a Roman filver coin, the 6th part of a 
denarius or penny, in value about five farthings Englifh j alfo the 

fixth part of an Attick Dram-, alfo the weight of ten grains or 
half a fcruple. 

Obolus, is now tifually taken to fignify our half-peny; but in 

old time it fignified the half-noble; the noble was then call'd a 

peny, and its quarter a farthing. And in like manner denarius 

fignify’d the whole coin, whether it were angel, royal, Ac. and 
Obolus its half, and quadrans the fourth part. 

OboF^ IMuf Eooks] a hautboy or hoboy. Ital. 

ObreTtion, a creeping in, L. 
Obr ettitious [of obreptio, L.] of a Healing nature, or that 

has Obtained; or been obtained from a fuperior after a fly or fub- 
til manner, By concealing from him the truth. 

Obriness, an order of knights inftituted in the XIII century 
by Conrade, duke of Maffovia and Cujavia; but is now fup 

prefled. 
To O'brogate [obrogatum, L ] to proclaiina contrary law 

for ihe diflolution of the former. 

Obs. is an abbreviation of obfervation. 

Obsce'ne[F. ofcenO, It. obfeeno, Sp. of obfccenus, L.] filthy, 
lewd, unchdft, baw-dy, fmritty. 

Obsce'nely, filthily, lewdly, fmuttily. 

Obsce'neness f [obfeenite, F. ofeenita. It. ofcbfeoenitas, L ] 
Obsce'nity ^ itncleannefs of fpeech or adtion, ribaldry, 

bawdy, lafeivious fpeech. 

ObsgurA camera [in Optieks] a room darkened all okcr, but 

a little hole, in which a glafs is fixed to convey the rays of ob- 
jefts to a frame of paper, or a white cloth, by which the Ima¬ 
ges of the oppofite objedts are repreiented on the paper. 

Obscura'tioN, a making oblcure or dark, L. 

Obscu're [obfeur, F. ofeuro. It. obfeuro, Sp. obfeurus, L.] to 
darken, to cloud, to ecliple or drown the merits of another. 

Obscu'ren ess? [obfeurite, F. ofiurita, It. obfeuriddd, Sp. of 

Obscu rity 5 obfeuritas, L.] difficultnefs of being under- 
flood; alfo retired and private life. 

Obscu'rely, darkly, in an obfeure mariner. 
Obsecra'tion, an earneflentreaty, L. 

Obsecration [in Rhetorick] a figure whereby the orator 
implores the afiiitance of fome god or man. 

Oriss'^u 1 ous [djfefpuiofo. It. of obfequiofus, L.] very ready 
to obey or to affill; diligent to pleafe, complaifant, dutiful. 

Obse'qu iously, in an obfequious manner, dutifully. 

Obse'qoiousness, readinefs to obey, oblige, lAc. care- 

fulnefs to pleafe. 

Obsequiousness has been represented, in painting and 
Sculpture, by a man in years, bare-headed, and in a humhle 

7 G poflur« 
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poftare, holding his hat in his right hand, anti, with his left; 

leading a lion and a tyger coupled together. 
O bsequies [obfeques, F. obfequie, It. obfequias, Sp. of ob- 

jequium, L. i. e. ready lervice for the dead; becaufe theie obfe- 
quies are the laft devoirs that can be rendred to the deceafed,] fu¬ 

neral rights and folemnities. 
Obse'rvable [obfervabile, It. of obfervabilis, L.] fit, ealy 

or worthy to be obierved. 
. Ob se'rvablene?s, fitnefs, eafinefs or worthinefs to be ob- 

ferved. . 
Obse'rvance [obfervanza, It. of obfervantia, L.] pertor- 

mance; alforeipedl; alfo regard. 
Observances, [F.] the rules and cuftoms of a monaftery. 
Observant [offer v ante, It. of obfervans, L.] having regard 

to dutiful, refpeit; alfo keeping ones word. 
Obse'rvantness, regardfulnefs, rcfpettfulnefs. 
Observa'nt ines, a branch of the order of Francifcans or 

grey friars, fo named becaufe they oblige themfelves to a more 

Ttridl obfervance of the rules of their profeffion. 
Observa'tor, [obfervateur, F* ojjervatore, It. of obfer- 

■yator, L.] an obferver of peoples manners • alfo a monitor in a 

fchool. „ 
Observation, [F. obfervazione. It. obfervacton, Sp. of 

elfervatio, L.] an oblerving, noting ; a note or remark. 
Observatory [obfervatoire, F. obfervatorio, It. of L] a 

place for making aftronomical obfervations- 
To Obse'rve [obferver, F. ofervare, It. obfervar, Sp. and 

ObturSator interims [Anat.] the fame as marfupialis. 
Obturba'tion, a troubling, or difturbing, L. 
Obtusa'ngular [with Geometricians'] of, pertaining to, of 

having an obtufe angle. 
Obtuse [ottnfo, It oltufo, Sp. obtufus, L.] blunt, having i 

dull point or edge; alfo heavy or dull-witted. 
Obtuse Angle [in 7rigonom.] any angle which is greater than 

a light one; or that confilts of more thin go degrees. 
Obtuse angled triangle [Trigonom.]{\xc)i a triangle as hath 

one obtufe angle. 
Obtu'seness, bluntnefs, du’nefsof edge. 

Obtusa'ngularness [of obtufus, and avgularis, L.] the be¬ 
ing obtufe angled, or the having obtufe angles. 

ObvaLLa'tion, an encompaffing with a trench, L. 
Obve'ntions, offerings; alfo rents or revenues, properly of 

fpiritual livings, L, 
To Obve'rt to turn back, or againft, L. 
To O'bviate [obvier, F- ovviare, It. obviatum, L.] to pre¬ 

vent or hinder. 
O'bvious [obvius, of againft and viam a way or vifus the fight 

L.] eafy to be perceived or underftood, plain, common. 
Obviously, plainly. 
O'bviousness, eafinefs to be perceived. 
Obu'mbrated [obumbratus, L.] overfhadowed. 
Obumbra'tion [obbumbrazione, It. of obumbratio, L.] an 

overfhadowing, L. 
Occa'sio [among the Romans] the goddefs of time, who is 

Port, of obfervare, L.] to keep or follow a rule, law, He. to reprefented ftark naked, with a long lock of hair upon her fore 
contemplate, confider or ftudy; to mark, mind or take notice of, head, and bald behind; and alfo ftanding on a wheel, with wings 

to heed; to eye, to watch, to fpy; to have a ltrift eye over 
To Observe [in Navigation] is to take the height of the fun 

of ftars with an inftrument, in order to know in what degree of 

latitude a fhip is at all times. 
Obse'ssed [obfejfus, L.] befet, haunted by an evil fpirit. 
Obse'ssion [F. of obfejjio, L.] a befieging or encompaffing 

about, F. of L. 

on her feet, and is faid to turn herfelf very fwiftly round; by 
which is intimated, that We fhould lay hold of the prefent oppor- 
tunity- 

Occ^ecation, a blinding, L. 
Occasio [in Old Law] a tribute impofed by the lord on his 

vaflals or tenants. 
_ Occasion [F. occafione. It. ocafsbn, Sp. of occafio, L.]feafon, 

Obsi'stency [of obfijlere, L.] ftanding in the way, refiftance. convenience or fit time to do anything; alfo caule, reafon; alfo 

Obsid ianum Marmor a touch-ftone, L. want or neceffity. 
Obsi'dional [obfidionalis, L.] of or pertaining to a fiege. To Occasion, [occafionar, Sp.] to caufe, to.be the caufe of. 

Obsid i'onal Crown [with Heralds] is reprefent- Occasional [occaftonel, F.J of or pertaining to occafion; 

ed as in the figure, being a fort of garland made of alfo cafual. 
grafs, which was by the Romans given to thole that Occasional [per occafionem, L.j as opportunity or occafion 
had held out a fiege, or caufed the enemy to raife it, offers or requires, 

by repuliing them, or otherwife. Occa'stonally, cafually, upon occafion. 
Obsolete [obfoletus, L.] grown old or out of ufc. Occa'sionalness [of occafio, L.] the being or happening 

Ob'sole'teness, antiquatednefs, a being grown out of ufe. by, or according to occafion. 
Obsole'te [in Bot. Writ.] applied to colours, fignifies not Occasions, affairs, concerns. 

Fright, but looking faded and dirtily. Occasiona'ri [in Law] to be amerced or fined- to be 

O'bstacle [F. ofiacolo, It. of obflaculum, L.] a let, hindrance, made fubjedt to occalions or occafional penalties, 

bar, rub in the way. Occa'tion, a harrowing or breaking of clods. 
Obstetrica tion, an adling the part of a midwife, L. Occatio'nes [old Rer.] offences committed in a foreft, by 
Obstinate [obfline, F. oflinato, It. obflinado, Sp. of obfli- rooting up trees, aifarts, H c. 

natus, L.] refolute, felf-willed, wilful, ftubborn. Occa'tor [among the Romans] a god of husbandry, that 
Obstinacy ? [oflinazione,] It. ftubbornnefs, inflexi- prefides over harrowing the ground, and breaking the clods. 
O'bstinatenessJ blenefs, fixednefs, or refolvednefs to Occident [F. occidente. It. ofoccidens, L.] the Weft. 

maintain or adhere to an opinion, Hc. right or wrong. 
Obstinately, refolutely, wilfully, ftubbornly. 
Obstipation a flopping up chinks. L. 
Obstre perous [objlreperus, L } making a loud noife, full of 

noife and din ; as a noife made by a brawling woman. 
Obstre'perously, in an obftreperous manner. 
Obstre'perousnes, noiftnefs, bawling faculty or quality. 

EquinottialOccident [AJlron.] that point of the horizon 
where the fun fets when it enters the figns Aries and Libra, at 
which times the day and night is of equal length. 

EJlival Occident, the Summer Well ox North Weft, that 
point of the horizon, or that point of heaven, where the fun fets 
when he is in the tropick of Cancer, and the days are longeft. 

Hibernal Occident, the Winter South ox South Wed * a 

To Obstru'ct [obflruftum, L. to flop or fhut up, properly point in which the fun is at its entrance into the tropick of Ca- 
by building againft] to flop or fhut up, to hinder. pricorn, at which time the days are the fhorteft. 

Obstru ction [F. of objlruttio, L.]a ftoppage, a hindrance. Occi de'ntal [F. occidentals. It. of occider.talis, L.] beion- 

Obstruction [in Medicine] a fhutting up the paffages in a ing to the Wejl, Weflern. 
human body. Occidental [with AJlron.] a planet is faid to be occiden- 

Obstru'ctive [obfiructif, F. of ohflrutlus, L.] apt to flop tal, when it fets in the evening after the fun. 
up or caufe a ftoppage. Occide'ntalness wefterlinefs, or the having a wefterly 

Obstru-ctiveness, impeding, or obftrudling, or hindring fituation. 
quality. Occi'pital [occipitalis, L.J pertaining to the hinder part of 

Obstbue ntia [with Phyfscians] medicines, He. of a flop- the head, 
ping, quality, L. Occipita'lis [Ana/.] a fhort, but broad, flefhy mufcle, pla 

Obstupefa'ction, a ftupifying, aftonifhing or abafhing, L. ced on the Occiput, which with its partner ferves to pull th© 
To Obtai'n [obtenir, F. ottenere. It. obtener, Sp. of obtinere, hairy fcalp backwards. 

L.] to fucceed in the petition, demand or purfuit of a thing; to Occi vno-Frontalis [Anatomy] a mufcle of the skin of the 

get, gain, or have; to get ground. Occiput and Os Frontalis. 
Ob ten ebr a'tion, a making dark, L. 
Obte’ntion, an obtaining, L. 
Obtesta'tion an earneft or preffing requeft, L. 
Obtrecta'tion, aback-biting or flandcring, L. 
To Obtru'de [obtrudtre, L.] to thruft or force in or upon; 

to oppofe. 
Obtru'sion, a fhrufting or forcing in or upon. L, 
O b Tu r a'tion, a flopping or fhutting up clofe, L. 
Obtur eator externus [Anatomy] a mufcle which turns the ceivabl^ drawn with the poinroJf 'thTcompafs; 67. 

tlueh outwards; it arifes from the external parts of the Os If rabila He 
tbhmtaAPtUs, and is infcrted to the root of the great tro- Occult Saemu, magrek, neeromancy. rhe cabala, at. 
chanter of the thigh bone, L. Occult Cancer, the fame as primitive cancer. 

Occult 

Occipi'tis Os [with Anatom.] a bone of the fculJ, lying in 
the hinder part of the head; which is in lhape fomathing like a 
lozenge, with its lower angle turned upwards, L. 

Occlu'sion, a fhutting againft, or out. 
O cc i put. the hinder part of the head, L* 
Occu'lt [occulte, F. occulta, It. oculto, Sp. of occultus, L.] 

hidden, fecret. 

Occult [with Geometricians] ufed of a line t hat is fcarce per* 
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OccuiT Qualities [with Antient Philo/.] a term commonly 

ufed as an Ajylum for their ignorance, v: ho when they could 
give tio account of a Ph-cehomenon, were wont to attribute it 

id feme occult quality. _ 
Occulta'tion, a hiding of concealing, L. 

Occulta t ion [with AJlron] is the time a fUr or planet 
is hidden from cur fight in an eclipfe, 

Occultness, hiddennefs, coneealedncfs. 
O’ccupancy [of occupant, L ] the poffeffion of things that 

at prefent have no owner, but may have in time. 
Occupant [petupans, La] an occupier or poffeflor. 
Occupant [in Common Law] when a man makes a le.afe td 

another for the term of the life of a third perfon; the leflee 
dying, he who firft enters, fhall hold the land as occupant, 
during the life of the third perfon.. 

Occupation, [F. ocrufazione, It. octupacron, Sp. of occu¬ 

pation L.] an employ, bufijaefs or trade, F. of L. 
Occupation [with Rhetoririans] is a figure, when the 

orator feems to pafs by, to be ignorant of, or to be unwilling 

to declare that which at the lame time he chiefly infills upon. 

It is alfo called preterition. 
Occupations [in the Stature de Bighmit] purpreftures, in- 

trulions, ufurpations upon the king, by ufing liberties or frart- 

chifes that a perfon is not intitled to. 

Occupation [in the Senfe of the Lazo] is the putting a man 
out of his poffeffion in a time of war. 

Occufa'tive [occupativus, ufed, poffeffed; employ’d. 
Occupative Field [in Lazo] a field, which being left by lb 

proper owner, is pofl’efled by another. 
OccupaTIve, a writ which lies for him Who is ejefled 

out of his land or tenement in a time of war, L. 
O ccupiers 0/ walling, officers of the fait works in Che- 

Jbire, cholen annually to fee right done between lord and te¬ 
nant and all perfons concerned. 

To O ccupv [occupar, Sp. occupare, It. and L.] to fill or take 

np a fpace; to be fiezed or in pofieffion of; to employ, to deal 
or trade. 

Occupying [occupant, L.] filling or taking up a fpace i 
being in pofieffion of, employing; alfo carnal copulation witk 
a woman. 

To Occu'r. [occurrir, Sp. occurrere, It. and L.] to meet, to 
come in the way, to offer or prefent itielf. 

Occurrences [F. occorrenze. It. of occurrentia, L.] cafual 
adventures; conjunctures of affairs; alfo news. 

Occu'rring? [occurens, L.] meeting, coming in the way, 

OccuRrent5 offering or prefenting itfelf. 
O'cean {/ocean, F. roceano, It. ecearto, Sp. oceanus, L. of 

cx.ictv&‘, Gr.] that v>aft colleftion of waters, or the main fea, 
which furrounds the whole globe of the earth. 

Atlantick Ocean [with Geographers] lies between Europe 
and Africa on the Weft, and America on the Eajl. 

Hyperborean Ocean f/Seogr*] encompafies the land which 
is fituated towards the North pole. 

Pacifick Ocean [Geogr.] lies between the Wejl fide of Ame¬ 
rica and Afia. 

South Ocean [Geogr.] enclofes Mdgellantca, and the con¬ 
tinent towards the South pole. 

Ocea'nous, of or pertaining to the ocean. 
Oce'anus, the God of the fea, fee proper names. 

Oche'ma [oy/iydt, Gr.] a liquor or vehicle wherewith me¬ 
dicines are mingled. 

Ochlocracy [lyXoKpjr.t'aa,, of e^A©', the multitude 
and Z£cr.T&, power. Gr.] a government, wherein the multitude 
or common people bear the fvvay. 

Ochlo'cratia [ of a multitude, and 
power] a form of government, wherein the populace has the 
foie power and adminiftration. 

OchTho'des [with Surgeons] ulcers, whofes Tides are braw- 
fiy, or of the nature of warts. 

O'chy-Hole, a remarkable cave in Mcndip-Hills in Somer- 
fetfhire, of a vail length; where feveral wells and fprings are 
di (covered. 

O'cimum {cux.1y.0v, Gr.] garden-bafil, bafil-royal, or bafil- 
gentle, L. 

O'ckamy [prob. q. d. Alchymy] a fort of mixed metal. 
Octabis [in Law] as Oftdbis Hildrii, i. e. the 8th day 

inclufively after the fetlival of St. Hilarius. 

Octae'dron [oxtclzGr.] one of the five regular bo¬ 
dies, confiding Of eight faces, or eight regular triangles. 

O ctacon [ottanguh, It. oKtdyuvov, Gr.] a figure confid¬ 
ing of eight angles and fides. 

Octa'gonXl [of oKTctyeovoy, Gt.] having eight angles and 

fides. 

Octae'terides [in Chronology] (of buTasTnpjp, Gr.) the 

fpace or duration of eight years. 

Octa'ngular [ottangulare, It. of oSlangulus, L ] having 

eight angles. 

Qcta'ngularness, the having eigtit angle*. 
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Octa'nt y [with /ijlrologcrs] is when a planet is in fucb an 
Oct 1'le ^ alpedl or polition, with refpeft to another, that 

their places are only didant an 8th part of a circle, or 35 de¬ 
grees. 

Octa’pla [of 0KTet7rAa.ci&, Gr. eight-fold] a kind of Po. 
lyglot bible, confiding of eight columns. 

Oct a 'style Gr.] a building with eight pillars 
in the front. 

O'cTATFttcn [oKTciriiiydS^, Gr.] the eight fird books of 
the Old . ojlament, from Gcnefis to the end of Judges. 

Octa've [F. ettavo, It. qttava, Sp. of ollavus, L.J the 
eighth day after fome peculiar feltivals. 

Octave [in Mufick J an eighth, or an interval of eight founds. 
Octa'vo [/. e. in eight] a book is faid to be in Octavo, 

When a fheet is folded into eight leaves. 

Octe'nnial [ottenio. It. ddlennalis, L. of otto, eight, and 

annafis, L. of an year] containing the fpace of, or done everv 
8th year. 

October [ottobre, F. ottobre, It. otubre, Sp. outubro, Port. 

ottober, L. of oho, L eight] is with tis the tenth month in the 

year; but was fo called from Being the eighth, beginning the 
year with March. 

October [in Painting &c.] is reprefented in a garment of 

the colour of decaying flowers arid leaves; having his head a- 
Borned with a garland of leaves of oak, with acorns; holding 

in his right hand a fcorpion, afid in his left a basket of Chef, 
nuts, Medlar's, Services, &c. 

Octoe'dr 1 cal, having eight fides. 
Octoce'narv [ottogenarius, L.] of eight years of age. 

O'ctogone [F. ottangolo, It.] a figure ofeight corners. 

O'ctoNarY [ottonarius, L ] of or pertaining to the number 
eight. 

Octo'style [oktovv\&, Gr] the face of a building con« 
taining eight columns. 

Octv is us’d as an abbreviation of Ottober. 

Oct orETAtous [o folio, L. and umaXor, Gr. a flower 
leaf] having eight flower leaves. 

Octuple [ottuplus, or ottuplei, L.] eightfold. 

Octu'na [with Pbyfjc.] a weight of eight ounces. 

O cular [oculaire, F. oculars. It. ocular, Sp, ocularis, L.] 
of or pertaining to the eyes or fight. 

Ocular Demond ration, is that evidence which we have 
of any thing by feeing it done of performed with our own 
eyes. 

Ocula'res Dentes, the eye-teeth. L. 

OcularNess, vifiblenefs. 

Ocula'tion [with Botan.] the taking away of fuperfliious 
Bads. 

O'culi cancrorum [with Phyficidns] crab-eyes; certain ftones 
taken out of the hea^s of river cray hfti. L. 

O'culist, [ecu life, F. oculifa, It. and Sp.] one skilled in 
curing difeafes of the eyes. 

OculoRum Motores [with Anatom.] a pair of nerves arifing 

from the oblongated marrow on each fide the Infundibulum 
Cerebri, and palling thence thro’ the holes of the wedge like 
bone, fend out feveral twigs that embrace the opticks, and 
are beflowed on the tunicles of the eye. 

© culus, the eye, the outward organ of fight, made up of 

fix mufcles, to which a feventh is added in brutes, and as many 
tunicles or coats,, viz. Adnata, Cornea, Cryjiallina, Innomina- 
ta, Ret if or mis, Pitre a and Uvea, 

Oculus Beli, a precious ftone that is half tranfparent, the 
ground white and black in the midft, having an Iris or circle, 
10 that it reprefents an eye very exaclly, L. 

OcuLus Chrijli, i. e. the eye of Chrijl’, the herb other- 
wife call’d wild clary, L. 

Oculus cati [i. e. cats Eye] a fort of precious ftone of two 

Colours, milk while and dark brown, feparated as it were in 
the middle. 

O'culus Mundi [;. e, the eye of the world] a precious ftone 

which being put into cold water; changes its white qolour 
to yellow, and becomes almdft tranfparent, but when takeh out 
again returns to its former flate. 

Oculus [in Botany] the bud of a tree or plant juft putting 
forth, or the knot out of which the bud rifes. 

OcyMa strum [with Botan.] the herb water betony, L. 

Ocype'te [cjKUTTirtif of anvo, fwift and rfiTofusu, i. e. I 
fly fwiftly] the name of ojje of the harpyes. 

O'da Baffa, an officer of the Grand Signidr, who is one 

of the heads of the Agidrnoglans. 
Obaxi'smus [ofei%/cry.&, Gr.] the itching of the gums 

when children are breeding their teeth. 
Odd uneven in number, ftrange, uncommon. 

Odds; difference, difparity, advantage. 

Odly, in an odd; fingular, or ftrange manner. 

O'dness, fingularity, ftrangenefs. 

O'dness, nnevennefs in number; alfo fingularnefs or uma- 

fualnefs in manner or form. 

The 
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The Ode, [F. ad a, It. and L.] is a move noify piece of 
poetry than paltoral; the tone of it is high, the lentiments 
bordering on enthufiafm, the numbers various as occafion re¬ 
quires; and harmony and dignity are effential in every thing 

whith relates to the ode. 
The Ode is not alwa/s confin’d to what is great and fub- 

lime, it deicends fometimes to gallantry and pleafure. Thei'e 
are commonlv call’d Anacreonticks, and in Englijb arc generally 
confined to Veven fyllables, or eight at molt; but the ieven 

feet meafure is the fofteit. 
O'delet, a little fort of ode. 
Ode'um [with the Anticnts] a kind of mufick theatre; y. 

place for rehearfal and pradtice before the aftors and mufici- 
an's appeared to perform their parts in the greater theatre, 

O'biBLE [odibilis. L.j odious, that mayor deferves to be 

hated. 
O'dio et Aria, a writ fent to the under fheriff to inquire 

\vhether a man, committed to prifon upon fufpicion of murther, 

has been committed upon malice or jult fufpicion. 
O'd ious [odieux, F. odiofo, It. Sp. and Port, odiofus, L.] 

hateful, heinous. 
O'diousLy, hatefully, abominably. 
O'diousness, hatefulnefs, abominablenefs. 
O'diuM, hatred, grudge; alfo blame, cenfure, L. 
Odonta'gogus [ bS'oVT&yay<&, Gr. ofcJVk,a tooth and 

’tiycO) Gr. to draw] an inlbument for drawing teeth5 alfo a 

tooth drawer. 
Odonta'cra [bdoVTcly^y, Gr.] an infirument for drawing 

teeth. 
Odonta'lcia [odoVT ethyl cl. Gr.] the tooth-ache. 
Odonta'lgicic [of bdoVTcthylct, Gr.] pertaining to the 

tooth-ache. 

Odon 11 as is ? r bdoVToy/ict, Gr.] breeding of teeth. 
Odontophya5 l ‘ - 
Odo'ntIcks [ofcJVr/xa^Gr.] of or belonging to the teeth. 
Odo'nticks [oTovt/kcI, Gr.] medicines for the tooth-ache. 

Odon to ides [of adnf and Gr. fhape] tooth like 

in the fhape of a tooth. 
Odontoi'des [od-oyroeifnf, Gr.] an apophyfis, a bone in 

the middle of the lecond Vertebra, lhaped like a tooth. 
OdoNtoli thos [of ocfaf, a tooth, and Gr. a ftone] 

a ftony concretion that grows upon teeth. 
Odontotr i'mma [ bdoVToTetyycs of o/b? a tooth, and 

TplyyStt, Gr. what is worn] a medicine to rub the teeth with. 
Odour, an odour, a fcent, L. 
Odora'minous [of odor amen, L.] odoriferous, Iweet fmel- 

ling. 
Odorame'ntum, a perfume; alfo a medicine apply’d for 

the benefit of its fmell. L. 

Odor i'fe rous [odorifero, It. and Sp. of odoriferus» L.] bear¬ 
ing odours or perfumes, fweet fcented. 

Odori'ferousness, fweet fmellingnefs. 
Odorous [odor us, L,] having a fcent or fmell. 
O’dorousNess, fweet-fcentednels, &c. 
O'dour [odeur, F. odore, It. of odor, L.] agreeable effluvia, 

which are emitted by many bodies, which are call’d Odorous, 
and which incite in us the fenfe of fmelling. 

Odours [adores, L.] fcents or fmells, any fweet perfumes. 
O'dysse [bdutraiict, Gr.] an epick poem of Homer's, where¬ 

in he relates the adventures that befel Ulyffes in his return from 
theliege of Troy. 

Oecono'mica [bmovoyntii, Gr.] a part of moral philofophy, 
which treats concerning the management of the paffions. 

Oecono'm 1 cal? [oeconomique, F. oeconomo. It. oeconomicus, 
Oecono'mick £ L. of biKovoy.tx.iit, Gr.] pertaining to oe- 

conoitiy, or the management of a family. 
Oeconomikcs, the fame as Oeconomica. 
Oeconomist [bniovoy&, Gr.] a manager, a fteward or 

difpenfer. 

Oeco'nomy [oecoriomie, F. economia. It. btx.ovoy.ict of ontO* 
an houfe, and vkyu, Gr. to diftribute] the management of a 
family; alfo frugality, good-husbandry, &c. alfo good order, 
difpolition, method, contrivance, conilitution, harmony. 

Oeconomy [with Architects.] that method that has regard 
to the expences and the quality ot the materials, and fhews how 
to take right meafures in order to give the building a conve¬ 
nient form and bignefs. f 

Animal Oe co no my , the firff branch of the theory of phy- 
fick, or that which explains the parts of a human body, their 
ftruflure and ufc; the nature and caufes of life and health, and 
the effedts or phenomena arifing from them. 

Legal Oeconomy the legal difpenfation or manner, in 
Jezvijb Oeconomy which God was pleafed to guide and 

govern the people of the Jews under Mofes's adminiftration ; 
including not only the political and ceremonial laws, but alfo 
the moral law. 

ChriJHan Oeconomy, the evangelical difpenfation oppof- 
ed to the legal one, and comprehends all that relates to the 

covenant of grace that God has made with men through Jefu-,. 
Chrift. , 

Oeconomy [with Rhetoricians'] is order in the dilpofai of 
parts neceffary for orators or poets. 

Oecumeni'cal [oecumenique, Y.oecumenico, It. ofbuosyiv/xbf 
of oiKuytvti, Gr. the habitable earth] of or pertaining to the 
whole word, univerfal. 

Oedastick [oedajlicus, L.] cunning in the knowledge of 
weights and mealures. . 

O'Edema [od'nya., Gr.] any tumor or fwelling'; but more 
efpecially a white, foft fwelling without pain, and that eafily 
yields to the touch, proceeding from phlegmatick matter. 

Oede'matous, of or pertaining to, or of the nature of an 
Oedema. 

Oena'nthe [o/vetvdsi, Gr.] the herb water drop-wort. 
Oeniste ria [o/r/r«et«t, Gr.] facrifices performed to Her¬ 

cules, by the youth of Athens, before the firft time of cutting 
their hair and fhaving their beard. 

Oeno'ljeum [btv’iKcuov] a compofrtion of thick, black wine, 

and oil of rofes. 
Oeno'polist [otvo7TuKYif3 Gr.] a vintner. 

Oenothe'r^} Gfj the herb loofe-ftrife. 

OEsoPHAG^ntrs [be<ropciyct/&, Gr.] the Spinfler Gulce; a 
continuation of the mufcle call’d Pterigopharingaus, arifing on 

each fide the feutiform cartilage, and like it paffes to a middle 
line on the back part of the fauces. 

Oesophagus [otao?cty'&>, Gr.] the gullet, or a long, round 
and large canal or a membranous pipe, whereby our food and. 
drink is convey’d to the flomach; it defeends from the mouth 
to the flomach between the Ajpera Arteria and the Vertebra 
of the neck and back. 

Oestrum Veneris [in Anatomy] the clitoris, fo called from 
the lafeivious titillation it is capable of. L. 

Oesypon [of o/c a fheep, and anori^cu, Gr. to be corrupted] 
a kind of fatty mucilage of the confidence of an unguent; of a 

difagreeable, fickifh fmell, and a greyifh colour, drawn from 
the grealy wool that grows on the throats, and between the 
buttocks of a fheep. 

Oeufs [in Architect.] the ovals or ornaments of pillars, F. 
Of £op, Sax. af, Dan. and 5//.] a prepofition of great ufc 

and fignification in Englifoi among many other it denotes, per¬ 
taining or belonging to, among &c. 

Off, [af, Du. Dan. and Su. ab, G. and L.] a prepofition, 

implying difiance, removal, riddance, delay, inconfiancy, &a 
but its fenfe is mod generally explained From. 

Of, the fign of the genitive cafe. 
O' ffal [prob. q. d. Off-falls] fragments of flefh, garbage. 
Off a Alba [in Cbymijlry] the white coagulum, arifing from 

a mixture of the rectified fpirit of wine with fpirit of urine. 
Off fetts [with Gardeners] young fhoots which grow flora 

roots that are round and tuberous or bulbous. 
Off Ward[Sea Term] ufed of a fliip, when being a ground 

by the fhore, ihe inclines to the fide towards the water, which 
is faid to incline to the offward, 

Offe'nce [offenfe, F. offefa. It. ofenfa, Sp. of offenfio, L.j 
tranfgrefiion, trefpafs, fin, fault, injury, wrong, affront, or a- 
bufe, fcandal. 

To Offe'nd [<ffenfer, F. (fender, Sp. of offendere. It.-and 
L.] to fin againlt, to commit a fault; to affront, to abufe or 
injure; to annoy; to difpleafe. 

Offe'nsive, [offenjif, F. offenfivo. It- ofenfivo, Sp.] dif- 
pleafing, abufive, injurious, hurtful; fit alfo annoy or attack aa 
enemy, F. 

Offensively, difpleafingly, abufively, injurioufly, Ldc. 
Offe'Nsiveness, injurioufnefs, difpleafingnefs. 
Offer [offri, F. offerta, It.] proffer. 
To O'ffer [offrir, F. offrecer, Sp. and Port, offer ire. It. 

offerre, L. opppan, Sax. offre, Dan. offeren* Du.] to prefent, 
to proffer or tender; to bid, propound; to undertake, or take 
upon. 

O'ffering [offrtngf, Dan. opppinj, Sax. offertnge, Du- 
opfer, and Opfcrung, G. offrande, F. oferta, Sp.] lacrifice 
or oblation. 

Offerto'rium [old Records] a piece of filk or linnen an- 
tiently ufed to wrap up the occafional offerings made in the 
church. L. 

O'ffertory [offertoire, F. oferta, Sp. offertorium, L.] the 
place where the offerings were kept: alfo a part of the popifit 
mafs, an anthem fung or play’d on the organ, at the time 
the people are making an offering. 

O'ffice [F. officio, It. oficio, Sp. of officium, L.] a. plac-?, 
em^ ’yment, duty; that which is befitting, or that is to lie 

expefted from one; alfo a good or ill turn. 
Office [in Law] is an inquiry made to the king’s ufe, by 

virtue of the office of him who inquires. 

An Off i-ce found [in Law] fignificj a thing found by in 
ouifition, ex officio, 
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tpt return an Office [in Law] is to mike void an inquilition 

taken of an office. 
To traverfe an Office, is to make the inquifition, taken of art 

office, before arte cbeator, void. 
Office [with Fcclefiajlicks] the divine fervice; efpecially a 

part of the Roman mafs book. 
Office [in Ethick’s] duty, or that which virtue and right 

jieafon direds mankind to do. 
Office [in a Civil Senfe] is the mutual aid and affiftance 

which mankind owe to one another: alfo a particular charge or 
truft, whereby a man is authoris’d to do fomething. 

Office, a place or apartment appointed for officers Ito attend 
in, for the difcharge of their refpedive employments or office. 

Offices [with ArchiteBs] all thofe lodges and apartments 
ferving for the neceffary fervice^ and occaflons of a palace or 
great houfe; all'o places where fcveral fotts of publick bufinefs 

is done. • - 
O'ffIcer [officinator, L. officier, r. officiate. It. offiial Sp J 

one who officiates in any office. 
Officers of Policy, are thofe in whom the government and 

diredion of affairs of a. community are inveited, as mayors, 

ffieriffs, &e. 
Officers ofjufiic'e, are thofe who ate charged with the ad¬ 

min titration of jufticc and equity in the courts. 
Royal Officers, are fuch as adminifter jufticc in the king’s 

name; 
Flag Officers, ate admirals, vice-admirals and rear admirals; 
General Officers, [in an Army] are fuch as command a body 

of troops of fcveral regiments, as the captain-general, lieutenant- 
general, major-general, brigadier-general, quarter mailer general, 
and adjutant-general- 

Field Officers, are thofe who have the command over a 
vVhole regiment, as the colonel, lieutenant-colonel and major. 

Subaltern Officers, lieutenants, cornets, enfighs, ferjeants, 

corporals. 
^/'Officers [in the Amy] thofe that have not the king’s 

commiffion; but are appointed by the colonels and captains j as 
quarter-mailer, ferjeants, corporals, &e. 

Staffi Officers [at Court] are fuch as bear a white ftaff id 
the king’s prelence, and at Other times, going abroad, have a 
white ftaff borne before them, by a footman bare-headed, as lord 
leward, lord chamberlain, lord treafurer. 

Cafual Officers are fuch as are given for life by patents 
commiffion, Uc. and which become vacant by the officers death. 

Gffi'ciaL [F. offiziale, It. officialis, L.] is the minifter or 
apparitor of a judge of the civil law. 

Official [in the Canon Law] the deputy or lieutenant of 
the bilhop; or an ecclefiaftical judge appointed by a bifliop, &c. 

Official [in the Common Law] is a deputy appointed by an 
arch-deacon for the executing of his jurifdidion. 

Officia'lty, the court or jurifdidion, whereof the official 

is head. 
Officia'rHs nonfaciendis, &c. a writ directed to the ma- 

giftrates of a corporation, requiring them, not to make fuch a man 
an officer, or to put him out of his office till inquiry be made of 

his manners; 
To Offi'ciatR [officier, F. officiare,lt.] to do the duty 

pertaining to ones office. 
Offici'nal [o {officina, L. a fhopj of or pertaining to a 

ffiop. 
Officinal [in Pharmacy] a term ufed of fuch medicines as 

the college of phyficians requires to be conilantly kept in a- 
pothecaries (hops, ready to be made up in extemporaneous pre- 
feriptions. 

Offi'cious [officieux, F. ufficiofo. It. of officiofus, L.] ready 
to do good offices; ferviceable, friendly, courteous, obliging; 
alfo over bufy in other perfons affairs, pragmatical, bafely fawn¬ 

ing or cringing. 
Offi'ciously, courteoufly, obligingly, &c. 

Offi’ciousness, readinefs to do good offices; obligingnefs of 

temper* ic. 
O'ffi ng [Sea Term] is an open fea, at a good diftance from 

the ffiore, where there is deep water* and no need of a pilot to 
condutl the Ihip into the pott or harbour; alfo the middle part 
of any great ftream. 

The Ship jlandi for the O'ffing [Sed Phrafe] is faid of a ffiip 
feen from ffiore, failing out to feaward. 

The Ship is in the Offing Phrafe] means that ffie has 
the ffiore near her, and having another a good way without her 
towards the lea. 

Off-sets [in Horticulture] young ffioots, which fpring and 
grow from roots, that are round, tuberous or bulbous. 

Off-sets [in Surveying] perpendiculars let fall and meafufed 
from the llationary lines. 

O'ff-scowrinc [of op, Sax. and frtyeurCn, G.J the refufe, 
®r good for nothing parts of any thing. 

Offspring [op ppjunje, &ix.] that which proceeds from 
any perfbn or thing, as children, fruit, £s7. 

.To OffuscAte \pffufquer, f*. q[ offufcare, L.J to darken, to 
embarrafs, to hinder the light of. 

Oft 7 [opt, Sax. qftr, Dan. and Du. effa, Su. 
O ften 5 off, G.J frequently! 
O'fteness, frequentnefs. 
Often-T/Wi [of opt and tima, SVr.v.] frequently. 
.Off-ward [&y? Term] fignifies contrary to the ihore, 
Ocda'stich [of o'yfo&t eight, and Gr. a verfe] an 

epigram or llanza, cortfilling of eight verfes.'" 
Oge'e 7 (bgtoe, F.) [with ArchiteBs] a wreath, circle, or 

^^Oci'vfe5 r°und band; a ihember of a moulding, that cor. 
hits of a round and a hollow ; alfo an arth or branch of a Gothic k 
vault, which inffead of being circular, paffes diagonally from one 
angle to another, and forms a cfofs between the other arches, which 
makes the fides of the fquare,, of which the arches are diagonal. 

To O'cle [prob. of/’ ceil, F. or bculus, L. or rather of aeu» 
glen, G. in the fame fignification.] to look hard at; but com¬ 
monly ufed for to look at arhoroiifly. 

Oc Lio[Sp. suille, F.] a diffi being a hafh of mixture of a great 
ntimber of things; 

O'gresses. See Pellets. () 
Qiko'scopy [oi’KoiTK07riA of* 0/X.&1 an houfe, and crxoxe<y, 

Gr. to view] divination by accidents that happen at home. 
Oil [ele, Sax. ele or *1, Sax. olie, Du. hel, G. huile, F. 

olio. It. oleum, L.] the juice of olives, &c. 
Oi'liness, oily hature. 
Oil of Antimony, a mixtiire of antimony and an acid fpirit. 
Oi L of Tartar, per deliquium [Ch'ymijlry] the fixed fait of tar¬ 

tar, diffolved by expofing it to the air, in a cool, moill place. 
Virgin Oil, oil of olives, nuts, &c. freffi gathered, without 

being heated, too mdeh prefs’d, &c. 

Granulated Oil., is that fixed in little grains; which ofoilof 
olives is moftefteemed. 

Oi l Bag a veffel in birds, full of an unduous fubftande, feeret- 
ed by one and fotnetimes by two glands* for that purpofe, difpoied 
among the feathers, which being prefs’d by the bill or head, e- 
rhits an oily matter for the dreffing or pruning their feathers. 

Oil of Vitriol [with Chymijls] the moil fixt part of the fpirit 
of Vitfiol, made caufllck by a gfeat degree and continuance of fire. 

Philofophers Oil, a cHymical preparation of pieces of brick 
heated red hot, foak’d in oil of olives, and diffilFd in a retort. 

Oil Beetle? kn infed, Which fends forth a gfeat quantity ot 
Oil Clock y fatfweat. 
Oi'let [oei/et, F.] a little eyb. 
Oi let H:le7 [of oe.ilor oeillet, F. an eye or a little eye] ari 
I'let Hole 5 bole in a garment,- into which a point is put. 
Oi'linFss, an oily quality, uniluofity. 
Oily having an unduous quality. 
Oi'ntment [oignement, F. unguent is, It. Sp. and Port, of 

ungutntum, L.] an ifnduoiis compcffition-. 
Oi'nomancy Gr.] divinatidn by wine, Vvhen 

conjedures were made from the colour, motion, noife, and other* 
accidents of the wine of the libations. 

Oi 'onisms [b/covt<ry.a.Tof. otbieovi^oy.au of hoopoe,o, bird, Gr.] 
omens or divinations by birds. 

Oi'OnIsts [ctuvlTAi, Gr.] diviners by birds. 
Oi'ster [order, Du. eorer, L. G* auftrr, H. G. huifVe, 

F. ojlrica, It. oftra, Sp. and Port, oflreutn, L.] a fficll-fiffi. 
OisTER-Oy?, the herb fnakfc-weed. 
Oister Green, an herb. 
Oister Loit, the herb fnake weed. 
Oke [in Smyrna] a weight of three forts, the leffer 13 ounces 

two drams; the middle oke 1 pound, flounces, 6 drams and 
the greater 2 pound, 11 ounces, 13 drams Englijh. 

O'xer [acre, F. ocra, It. chra, L. \oK.ry., Gr.] a mineral. 
O khaM, tow or flax to drive into the feams of ffiips. 
Old [ealb, alb or olb, Sax. OUOt, Du. olD, L. G. alf, H, 

G. ] ftricken in age; alfo Itale, wofn. 
Old peung, Old long. 

L. Mature fids fenex, Ji diuf'inex effe veils. Cic. de Sened. 
F. ll faut etre vieux de bonne Heure, ji ton veut V etre long t-ems. 
It. Divieni toj'to vccebio, fe vttoi vivere lungam'enie veccbio. 

We fay likewife; They who would be young when they are old mu ft 
be old ( i. e. wife) when tbej areyouug. The G. fay ; Denrfc. 
jung an lien alten man, Jffitenn Ou ntti)t toilt beteln gal?n. 
(Think of the old man in time, if thou wilt not be a beggar.) 
The Sp. fay; Si quieres vivirfans, bastte viejo temprano. (Ifyou 
would be healthy, be old betimes ) 

Good advice to young men, how to fpend their youth; but 
little regarded. 

Ol» JFrtfnhs anh Old DKtne are beff. 
To which lome add i But old Gold is better than both. The 

G. fay; C£t?ge unD alte jFreunh e Dte befte. (old ways, or 
ceftoms* and old friends* are the bell.) The Sp. add to friends and 
wine, Oils Azeite, y Vino, y Amigo antiquo. 

They are generally found fo. 
Orsftfjpen are ttoire <£bilbrnt. 

L. Bis Pueri J'enes. Gr. ^i( craiSic 0} yt^vrif. 
And they are fo as well in body as mind. 

7 H O'ldness 
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O'ldness [ealsnyppe, S<?x.] advancednefs in age, antiquenefs, 

Jtaknefs, wornnefs. ‘ ■ ' '-J ' 

Old Nick, the devil. 

O'lder [of eal&ep, Sax.] more aged. 

O’ldish [eal&ipc, Sax*] fomething old. 
Olea'ginous [oleagineux, F. uliginofo, It. oleaginus, L.] oily, 

'or pertaining to the nature of oil. ' 
Olea'ginousNess, oilinefs, oily quality. 
Olea'nder [vyith Botan.] the fhrubealjed rofe-bay, L. 
Olecra'niuM [aAtx.&t.l'ov, Gr.] the great procefs of the 

firfl bone of the arm, call’d ulna. 
Ole'ne, the cubit or great foffil-bone. 
Oleose'li non [lhcua.a<cAivov, Gr.] a fort of par fly, Z. 
Oleo'stty [of oleofus, L.] oilinefs, oily^ nature. 
O'leous [oleofus, L.J oily, greafily like oil, or pertaining to 

oil 

Omagra £f&y,ciyoy., Gr.] the gout ill the fl'/orlcier, L. 
O'mere, a game at cards, play'd generally by,three; but 

by two or five perfons, F. and Span, ombra, It. 
Ombre de Croix [in Heral. ] i. e. the fhadow of a crofs, F. is. 

a crofs represented ot the colour ot fmoakjo as to be feen thro*. 
Ombre de Soleil [in Her.] i. e. the fhadow of the 

fun, F. is when the iun is borne in an efcutcheon, 
without either eyes, nofe or mouth apparent; but 
only a colouring io thin, that the field may be feen 

See the figure. thro’ it. 
Ome'ga [£2 or s-j] the laft letter of the Creek alphabet; alio, 

metaphorically, it is ufed for the end of any thing. 
O'melet [aumelette, F.] a fort of pancake, fricaffee or pre¬ 

paration of eggs with other ingredients. 
O'men, a fign or token of good or bad luck, taken from the 

mouth of the perfon fpeaking, L. 
Omentum, the caul, a double membrane fpread over the 

O'leron Laws, maritime laws, made at Oleron, an ifland of entrails, L, 

France, when king Richard I. was there. 
Ol f a'cto r y [of olfadlus, L. the fmelling] of or belonging to 

the fenfe of fmelling. - \ . - 
Olfactory Nerves [Anat.] ,thofe nerves which give the 

fenfe of fmelling. 
Oli'banum [of and oAiCa.v&>, Gr.] male incenfe, a fweet 

Omer nan, Heb.] a Hebrew meafure about three pints and 

a half. i ■. H ■ r 
To Omi'nate [ominare, L.] to forebode or forefhew. 
O’minous [ominofus, L.] foreboding. 
O'm i nous ness, forebodingnefs,'either of good or bad. 
Omi'ssion [F- and Sp. omiffiene, It. of omijjio, L.] a neg-; 

Icented gum or rofm, that runs in white or yellowifh drops out ]efting or letting a thing pafs, F. of L. 

of feveral fmall trees at the foot of mount Libanus, &c. To Omi't [omettre, F. cmeitere, It. emifir, Sp. of omittere, 
Oli'dity [oliditas, L.] a ftrong favour, ranknefs. L.] to pafs by or over; to take no notice of; to leave out. 
Oliga rchical [oligarchique, F. oligarchico, It.] of or Omi'tting [omittens, L.] letting a thing pafs,' negleding. 

pertaining to oligarchy. O'mne [among Logicians'] or ivbole'm Engiijh, is fuch a whole, 
O'ligArchy [oligarchic, F. oligarchic, It. and L. oKtyctp- whofe parts are termed fubjedive or inferior- becaufe this whole 

y'ict, Gr.] a form of government, where the fupreme power is }s a common term, and its parts are compard within its extent. 

in the hands of a few perfons. 
Olicotro'phus Cibus [with Phyjicians] i, e. meat; that 

nourifhes but a little. : • ■ x ( . 
Olicotro'phy [oKsyoraypxa, of little, and T&pri, 

food, Gr.] a decreafe of nourifhment, or a Very fmall one, ; 
O’lio [in Cookery] a favoury difh of food, compofed of a great 

Variety of ingredients, as meat, fowls, herbs, roots, &c. 
Ol isthema [of$A/^, Gr. a falling out] a perfed luxation. 
O'litory [olitorius hortus, L.] a kitchen garden, or garden 

of herbs. ,0 . ' l- 
Ol i tor y [olitorius, L.] of or belonging to a kitchen garden. 
Oliva'ri a Corpora [with Anatomijls] two knobs of the un¬ 

der part of the brain, fo called from their refembling an olive in 

lhape, L. 
Oliva'ster a wild olive, L. 
Olive [F. uliva,lt. of pliva, Sp. and L.] a fortof fruit. 
An Olive-Tree [Hieroglyphically] reprefents fruitfulnefs, 

peace, concord, obedience and meeknels. 
A Garland of Ol ive, was by the Greeks given to thofe who 

came off vidorious at the Olympiik games, obferved in honour ot 
Jupiter, at the foot of mount Olympus. 

Olive Bit, a fort of bit for horfes. 
Oliver, the name of a man. 

©tbe ijtm a JRatolantJ for fytjj Oliver. 
This proverb in terminis is modern, and owes its rife to the 

Cavaliers in the time of the Civil wars in England, who by way 
of rebuff gave the antimonarchical party a general Monk for their 
Oliver Cromwell', but as to the matter of it, it feems to proceed 
from the antient Lex Talionis or law of retaliation, an Eye for an 
Eye, and a Tooth for a Tooth, and Par pari retuli fay the Latins; 

and of Homer's Olov siVik toiov f) iTraKtuTcus, Gr. many pula 

Thus the word Animal is the omne or whole, and.the inferiors of 
it are Man or Beajl, which are compriz’d within its extent, and 
are its fubjedive parts. • • r .> 

Omnifa'rious [omnifarius, L.] of all forts, fundry, d vers. 
Om-NI.'ferous [omnffer, 1L.~\ bearing or bringing all things. 
Omni'ferousness, all producing quality, 

Omni fick [of omnia an&faciens, L ] making or producing 
all things. 

Omni'fickness, quality, &,c. that does or effeds all things. 
Omniform [omniformis, L.] of every lhape. 
OmNIfo'rmity, the being of all manner offhapes. 
Omnigenous [omnigenus, L.] of every kind. 
Omni'modous [omnimodns, L.] of all manner of ways. 
Omnifa'rient [omnipariens, L.] bearing or bringing forth 

all things. 
Oaini'potent [onnipotente, It. omnipotente, Sp. o£omnipo- 

tens, L.] almighty, all-powerful. 
Omnipotence ? [ onnipotenza. It. omnipotencia, Sp, 
Omni'potentNess 5 of omnipotentia, L.] aJl-powerfulnels,. 
Omnipre'sense ? [of omnis and praefens or prerfeniia, 
Omnip re'sentness^ L.] omniprefencc, or being prefent 

every where. 
Omni'science ? [of omnis and feietitia, L.J knowledge 
Omni'sci ENTN.ESS3 of all things. 
Omni'scient [«™<j and feiens, L.] knowing all things. 
OM.m'vAGf.HT [omnivagus, L.] wandering or roving every 

where. 
Omni'vorus [onmivorus, L,] devouring all things. 
Omni'vorousness, all-devouring nature, &c. 
Omocoty'le [optoxsTuAn, Gr.] the Acetabulum of the S<vt* 

make a handle to return Railing for Railing', but Chriftians ought 
to be of a better fpirit, maugre the private revenge either of hard 
words or rude adions, as fay the Hebrews, “iri/"]1? "IDM tDM 

-p -pny jrnn iwn arism tara 

Omo'gra [oy.oyty, Gr.] the gout in the fhoulders. 
Omolo'g i ca l [of omologia, ot o(xohoyia, Gr.] agreeable. 
Ot-fo'LOGY [of buoKoyict, Gr.] agreeablenefs. 
OmpaNORate a title of the priefts of the ifland of Madagaf- 

’ O’lla Podrida, a hodge-podge of feveral meats together. 
Span. 

Olla Cervijice [old Rec.] a pot or fiaggon of ale, L. 
O'lus Atrum [with Botanifts] alifanders or lovage, L. 
Gli Olympici the title of the Academicks of Vicenza in 

Italy. 
Oly'mpiad [olympiade, F. olimpiade. It. o{Olympias, L. 

ear. 
Omophaci'a, a feafl of Bacchus, in which the mad guefts eat 

goats alive, tearing their entrails with their teeth. 
Omopmo'rium [of?/*©-, a fhoulder, and pipco, to bear, Gr.] 

a little cloak antiently worn by the bifhops over their lhoulders; 
thereby to reprefent the good fhepherd, who brings home the 
ilray’d fheep on his fhoulders. 

Omopla'ta [of eopjJ&, a fhoulder, and nrKctzvi, Gr. broad] 
cWfXTncto, Gr.] the fpace of four years, whereby the Greeks rec- the fhoulder blade, 
honed their time; it took its rife from the Olympick games, com- Omphaloca'rpus [of b[j.qcL\0Kap7r&, Gr.] the herb clea- 
menced, as fome fay, in the year 3174 of the creation; others vers or goofe-grafs. 
3Z08, and 776 before Chri/l, O'mphalos [opupaAoP, Gr.] the navel. 

OLY'uviCKGames [Olympique,F. Olimpico,It. o£Olympias, Omphalo Mefeateries [Anatomy] a coat having a vein and 
L.J were folemn games famous among the antient Greeks; fome artery, in fome brutes, as the dog, cat, hare &c. in which the 
fay, inllituted by Pelops~, others by Hercules, in honour of Ju- Foetus is wrapp'd, fo called becaufe it paffes along the firing to 
piter Olympias, by five kinds of exerciles, viz. Leaping, Run- the Navel and terminates in the Mefentery. 
ning, Wrejlling, SFuoiting and Wborlbats. O'mphaloce'le [of oy.pctxlv, the navel, and xhAw, a fwel- 

Olympick Fire, the fire arifing from the fun’s rays, col- ling, Gr.] a kind of Hernia or tumour in the navel; arifing 
leded in a burning glafs. like other Hernias, from a relaxation or rupture of the Per- 

Oly'mpus, a mountain in Tbejfaly, of fo great height, that it tion&um. 
feems to tranfeend the clouds, and was therefore frequently by 
the poets feign’d to be heaven itfelf. 

Olympioni'ces, a conqueror at the Olympick games. 

Omphaci'ne 
Ompha'cium 

[by.pd.KtoV, Gr.] the juice or oil of fewer 

wild apples or crabs; verjuice. 

grapes, it is alfo now ufed of the juice of 

Omph a.lq' 
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\pMPHALO'pTiCK [of hy<p'j.Kov and Gr.] an optick 

glafs that is convex on both iides; commonly called a convex 

issai. 

Omphaci'tes [of cutpZK^, Gr. an unripe grape] a wine 
made of unripe grapes. 

OuvHAho-Mefenteruk [with Hnatomifls] a term apply’d to a 

vein and artery which pals along to the navel and terminate in 
the mefentery. 

O'mv Land, mellow land. 

On [acn, Du. an, G.] a prepofition, relating both to time 
and place, and fignifying chiefly a fuperiority of fltuation, of per- 

fons, or things, with regard to one another • it is fynonymous to, 
upon. 

Onania ? [of On an'] the crime of felf pollution. 
On a nism5 l r • 
Once [emit, Du. dliS. G.] one time, alfo formerly. 

One [xne, or, ane, Sax. Ecntr, Dan. £n, Sit. ppn, Du. pin, 
un, une, F. un, uno, una. It. uno, Sp. units, &c. L.] I. i. the 

lame, alfo, fomebody. 
J\i eberp Okie tooufti mcnti One 

( that is himfelf) all ttmilh be amenbeb. 

A faying worthy of every man’s obfervations, thefe corrupt 

times. 
One Berry [sene bepian, Sax.'] an herb. 
One Blade [aene-bleo, &r#.] an herb. 

Ones, in the pi. is ufed either as an expletive, or referring to 
fomething before fpo ken of: e. g. Give me good Ones (fc. what 
was before fpoken of) or none at all. 

Oneirecmos [of IvupjyTTej, Gr. to fhed the feed in fleep] 
Jalcivious dreaming. 

Oneirocr ati'a [of evei^f a dream, and K^ctria, I 
Jjoficli., Gr.] the art of expounding dreams. 

One i rocR i 'txsts [ovztagkexrai, Gr.] judges or expounders 

of dreams. 
Onei rosco'pists [oiizt£9&K07roi, Gr.] inquirers into the fig- 

nification of dreams. 

Onei ropo'lists [ovztgO'wbhoi, Gr.] perfons converfant about 

dreams. 
Onera'ndo pro rata proportion a writ which lies for a joint 

tenant, or a tenant in common, who is diftrained for more rent 

than his propotion of the land amounts to, L. 
O'nerary [onerarius, L.] ferving for burthen or carriage* 
Onera'tion, a loading or burthening, L. 
Onero'se [onerofus, L.] burdenfom, heavy, weighty. 
Onero'sity [onerofitas, L.] burdenfomnefs. 
O'ncle [in French Heraldry] the talons or claws of beads or 

birds, when of a different colour from the body. 
On i [an abbreviation of Oneratur nifi halet Jujficientem Exo- 

nerationem, L. i. e. he is charged, unlels he have a fufficient dif- 
charge] a mark ufed in the Exchequer, and fet on the head of a 

fheriff, affoon as he enters into his account for iffues, fines and 

mean profits, and thereupon he immediately became the king’s 

debtor. 
O'nxon [oignon, F.] an edible root. 

On i'tis {Botany] a kind of wild marjoram. 
Onko'tomy [of cVHoi, a tumor, and ny.vco, Gr. to cut] the 

chyrurgical operation of opening a tumor or abicefs. 
O'nly [anli. Sax.] alone, fingly, except one. 

Onobry'chIs [oVofZpv%t(, Gr.] medick vetchling or cock’s 

head, L. 
O’ oce'ntaurs [ oroKZPreivp^, Gr.] fabulous monflers, 

having the upper parts like a man, and the bbdy like an afs. 
Ono'manct {ovoy-ctyrei'a of ovoy.A and yctvteiO., divination, 

Gr.] divination by perfons names. 

Onomatopoe'ia {ovoy-AVTOTcoziA of 'ovoya., a name; and 
rsoiia, Gr. to make] a figure in rhetorick, whereby a word is 

made to imitate the found of the thing expreffed, as tarantara, 
for the found of a trumpet, murmur, &c. 

Ono'nis {byavUi Gr.] the herb reft harrow, cammock or 
petty whin, L. 

Ononychi'tes [or©--, an afs, and %vv%, Gr. a nail; fome- 
thing that has the hoofs, i. e. the feet of an afs] a name the 
Heathens call’d the Chrijlians, becaufe they worfhipped the fame 

god as the Jews did ; prob. from what Corn. Tacitus writes of 
the IJraelites, that being very thirity, they were led to a fpring 
by an afs going to drink, and that in gratitude they worfhipped 

an afs, and that the Chrijlians worfhipped the fame. 
OnoTordon {iv'o7rcpTov, Gr.] an herb, which being eaten by 

affes caufes them to fall a farting. 

Ono'pyros {ovo7rvp©>, Gr.] affes thiftle, L. 
Ono'sMus {ovo<Ty.'&, Gr.] the herb buglofs. 
O'nset [of on andy-ercan, 5<rx.] an attack, an aflault. 

On’t, a corrupt abbreviation for of it. 

. Onto'logist {ct)VTohc’y&>, Gr.} one who treats of beings 
in the ablfradf. 

Onto'logy [aVTohoyto., Gr.] a treatife o? difcourfe of be¬ 
ing in the abftraft. 

O'nxvard [onpapb, Sax.J forward, progreffiVely. 

Ony'chomancy {oVvyoyetyrH a, Gr.] a fort of divination 

O P 

Go[0whVhyr|the ^HS f ^ ,UnP°11uted bof’ covered with oil and 
loot, which they turned to the fun, the region of whofe ray s 

Cemin ^ ** ^^7 had a 

O N y m a n c y fee Onychomancy. 

On * x [oyv?, Gr.] a precious-’ done, accounted a fpecies of 
opaque agat. >cuicb vi 

Oo'scopy fyoctKOTrU, Gr.] predidfions made from eggs 
Oo'zy, moift, wet, plafhy. • Sg ■ 

Opa'city ? [opacity F. opacitd, It. 0f opacitas, L] 
Gpa cousnessJ obfcurenefs, dirfenefs,&V 

Opa'cous? [opacus, L] fhady, dark, obfcure, not tranf- 
Ufa Que B parent. 

Opacous Bodies7 [with Natural fir] fuch, wliofe pores lying 

Opaque. Bodies y in an oblique polture, hinder the rays of 
Jtgnt from lpeedily piercing and pairing thro’ them. 7 

O pal [opale, F. opalo, It. Gr.] a precious done of 
various colours. 

del^Ops ^ ^Wlth the Roman5] f^tvals celebrated to the god- 

tra^fptr^t. ^ * “d ^ dark, fhady, not 

Opa'ssuM [in Virginia] a creature that has a head like a kw 
a tail like a rat being about the bigneft of a cat; the female has a 

bag under its belly in which it carries its young, and thither 
they retire in any danger. 6 

foOpEN [openian. Sax. aabpn, Dan. ocpna, Su. opmen 
D* ctpmcn. L. G. cffen, H. G:] to untold, explain “l 

L G:!Kr ff"’ Df - •*>«’> °m apt*. 
• u .'J Plam’ dear» not flxut, mani fed. 

penly, pubhckiy, plainly, evidently, manifeffly, freely 
openness, plainnefs, clearnefs, manifednefs; dfo an o 

pemng. 1U *'n ° 

Open-Arfe [open-ajrpe, 5o7x.] a medlar, a fruit. 

O pen INC Flank [in Fortification] is that part of the danT-' 
which is covered by the Orillan. t ' 11 nf 

Opening [with Jfirologers] is when one planet feparates from 
another and prcfcntly applies to a third, bearing 

oppofite to that ruled by the planet with which§it was joined 

of°ou„d hv fJh’r ^mR,P Iftiril .He firft breaking 

CE ° ° “rry0" **•&**£ 

Opera [It of Opera, L. the pi. of Opus, L. work] a dm- 
manck compofmon, fet to mufick, and fung on the dage attended 

with mufical mftruments, and inrich’d with datelv dreffines m 

chines and other decorations; the Opera was firft ufed bv th ' 
Venetians, with whom it is one of the principal glories nf.ll 

Carnaval. It was afterwards ufed by the French, and now bv us" 

Opera'tical of or belonging to an opera. ' 

■ ?PE/,A'iLI LT] certain tenants who held Gmail por¬ 
tions of land by the performance of fervile works for their l 

To Operate [operer, F. operare. It. of operari LI to 

work, to efteff, t^ bring to pafs. > J ° 

To Operate [in Phyfick] to work or ftir the humours of the 
body. 

Opera'ti o [old Ree.] one day’s work performed by an in 
ferior tenant for his lord. } 

Ofera-tion [P. «;m», It. tttrmu, Sp. aSotermi, 
L ] the aft of exerting or exercifmg fome poxver or faculty 

which fome effedl follows • a labouring or working F. 0f £ U 

procels RATI°N CiJ'*’JOy) the carrying on °iny chydlcal 

Operation [in Phyfid] the manner wherein any remedy 
produces its lalutary effect. J J 

Operative [operative, It. of operari, L.] ap. to work' 

Operative NESS [of operatus, L.] operating qnalitv ' 

Operator for the Teeth or Eyes, [opera tear p a 
It.] a tooth-drawer, oculift, L. L * K °lerMr‘> 

Operator [at a Gaming Table] the dealer/at Far on 

Operator [in Surgery, &C.J a perfon who works with the 
hand on the human body, either to preferve or redore its health 
or eafe, as ^ Operator for the Stone, one who cuts for the done. 

Opero se [operojus, L. {laborious. 

Opero'seness, laborioufnefs. 

Operti Canes [old Records] dogs with whole feet, not Jaw¬ 
ed, or not having the balls of their feet cut out. 

Opha'lIa, Roman fedivals, celebrated in honour of Ops 
whom they fuppofed to be the goddefs of the fruits of the eartj^ 

Ophi'asis [opiaa/y Gr.]a difeafe in which the hair grows 
thin and falls off, leaving the part fmooth/and winding like the 
folds of a ferpent. 

Ophio'glossuM [opioyXcsaaov, Gr.] the herb adder’s 
tongue, L. 

Ophiosta'phylos [l<pio?cLt?vAh, Gr.] the herb briony cr 
white vine, L. * 4 

Ophiosco'rodon ilptoo-KoapTov, Gr.] the herb called fer- 
pent’s garlick, L. 

Ophi'tes 
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Ophi'tes [ofoqh, Gr. a lerpent] a fed of hereticks in the 
feconi century, who honoured a ferpent which beguiled eve. 

’Ophites [otpW«f, Gr.] a fort of Variegated marble, otherwife 

called ferpentine marble. 
Ophiu'cus [cp/R^^*, Gr.] a northerh conftellation contain¬ 

ing thirty liars, reprefented by a man holding a ferpent in his 

hand, this liar being in the head of the man, and is of the 

lirlt magnitude, . , , 
Ophtha'lmia [’Opd-rtAy.l*, Gr.]adifeafe ©fthe^eyes, be¬ 

ing an inflammation in the coats, proceeding from arterious blood 

Opportunely, conveniently, fcafonably. 
©pportu'neness, feafonablenefs. 

Opportunity [opportunity, F. of opportunity. It. oportufsi- 
dad, Sp. of opportunitds, L.] convenient time or occafion. 

Opportunity makes tfye V. Thief. . 
F. V occafiono fait le Larron', It. La Comuodita fa d'uomo 

ladroy or, All’ area apperta il giujlo vipecca. The truth of 
thefe proverbs are but every day tod obvious; and they ought 
therefore to be a lefTon to every one, to give as few as poffible. 

Opportunity [opportunitas, L.] Convenient time or occa¬ 
fion ; was painted like time, i. e. like an gotten out of the veflels, and cofledted in thofe parts. lion ; was painted like time a. like an old man in a poilurc 

Ophtha'lmiocs Gr.] medicines good far of halte, haying a lock of hair on the forehead but bald be. 
difeafes of the eyes hind, to intimate that perions ought to lay hold of, and not 

branch of the fifth Ophthalmick "Nerves [with Anat.] a 
pair of nerves which move the eye. L. , 

Ophthalmo'graphy [of’OyScLXpos and y^n, ’”r* dc* 

leription] a branch of anatomy, which confiders the llrudure 
and compofition of the eye, and the ufe of its parts, and the 

principal effeds of vifion. , 
Ophthalmo'scopy [of and wona, Gr. to 

view] a branch of the fcience of Phyfiognomy, which confiders 
the eyes of perfons, by them to come to the knowledge o 
their temperaments, humours and manners. _ 

Op icon siva fefiivals celebrated at noon in honour of the 

Goddefs Ops. . 
ON I ate [opiaty F. of opium y L.] a medicine made of opium 

or other drug of the like nature, caufing fleep. 
Opi'ferous [opifer, helpful or bringing help. 
O p i f i c e [opificium, L,] workmanfhip. __ 
Opi'nable [opinabilis, L.] that may be conceived in opi- 

to 
but, as we fay, take time 

mon. 
To OpiNe ropiner F. opinarey It. of opinari, L.] to think, tween wmen a line may oe arawn perpenaicmar to do 

In be of opinion; a(fo to give ones opinion or judgment about Opposition [with Logicians] the fame as objedion. 
r Complex Opposition [m Logick] the affirming and denying 

a i^n'ia’ter [opinator, L. opiniatre, F.] an obftinate perfon, the fame predicate of the fame fubjed, as Socrates is learned, 
who will adhere to his own opinion. _ _ . Setratet ui not learned. 

OpiNion [F. and Sp. oppinione, It. opiniam. Port, ot opt- Incomplex Opposition [in Logick] is the difagreement of 
t a . orobable belief, ®r a doubtful, uncertain judgment of two things which will not fuffer each other to be in the fame 

themind or the affent of the mind to propofitions not evi- fubjed; as Sight is oppofed to Blindnefs, Heat to Cold. 
dentlv true at the firft fight ; nor reduced by neceffary confe- Opposition [with Rhetoricians] a figure whereby two 
nuenre from others that are fo; but fuch as carry the face of things are affembled together, which appeared incompatible, 
truth; or it may be defin’d an affent of the undemanding, as a wife Folly. . 
with fome fear or diftruft of the contrary. Opposition [with AJlronomers] is an afped or fituation of 

Opinion the antient heathens made a Goddefs of it, adoring two ftars or planets, wherem they are diametrically oppofite 
her in the form of a woman; and believed fhe had the govern- to each other, or 180 degrees apart. 

O’ppositness [of oppofituSy L.] oppofite or contrary ftate or 
quality. 

To Oppre'ss [opprejfer, F- opprimere, oppreffumy L.] to 
prefs hard or lie heavy upon; to ftiffle or fmother; to over¬ 
charge or burden; to crufh by authority and violence. 

Oppression, [F. opprefione, It. oprefin, Sp. ofopprejfie, 
L.] over burdening, a crufhing by authority, (Ac. 

Oppre'ssive, apt to opprefs, of an oppreflive nature. 
OppreSsiveness [of epprejfus, L.] opprefling or oppreffed 

nature or ftate. 
OppreSsor, [opprefeur, F. opprefore. It. of opprejfor, L.] 

he that oppreffes, L. 
Oppro’brii Lapis [the ftone of reproach] a ftone ereded 

lec flip opportunity when offered: 
by the forelock. 

To OppoSe [opponere, U oppofer, F. opporre, It.] to fet a- 
gainft, tb put in compofition, to withftand or thwart. 

O'pposite [oppofe, F. eppofto. It. opuejio, Sp. of oppofetus, 
L.] that is over againft, contrary. 

Opposite Cones [with Geometricans] two cones of the like 
quality, which are vertically oppofite, and have the lame com¬ 
mon Axis. 

Opposite SeSlions [in Geometry] the two Hyperbola's, which 
are made by a plane’s cutting both cones. 

Opposite Angles [in Geometry] fee Angles. 
O'pposites [with Logicians] are things relatively oppofed, 

as Mafer and Servant; or privatively, as Light and Darknefs; 
or contrary, as Knowledge and Ignorance. 

Opposition, [f.^oppofizione. It. opofeton, Sp. of oppoftio, 
L.] contrariety, difagreement; hindrance, Hop. 

Opposition [in Geometry] the relation of two things, be¬ 
tween which a line may be drawn perpendicular to both- 

ment of the fentiments of men. 
To Opinion, to believe, to think. 
OpiNionative [opiniatre,h.] conceited. _ _ / 
OpiNionative? wedded to his own opinion, felfwilled, 

OpiNionated 3 ftubborn. 
OpINIonatively, conceitedly. 
Opi'nionativeness [opiniQTUitrctB, F.J conceitednefs. 
Opi'n ionists, a name given to a fed who proiefs’d poverty, 

who held that there could be no vicar of Chriji. upon earth, who 

did not pradice that virtue. 
Opio'locy, a defcnption or treatife of Opium. 
Opi'parous [opiparus, L.] fumptuous. 

Opistho'tonus [’Ott/^oto^ of O'Trt&iV, backwards, and _ 
* ~ .k. tnnP Gr. 1 a kind of cramp or ftretching the muffles in the city of Padua in Italy, to which whatever debtors re 

of the neck backwards. , . , 
Opisthocyphosis [of om-lSiV, backwards, and Kvpuatf, a 

gibbofity Gr. to lean] a deformity, when the fpine of the back 

bone is bent outwards. 
Opitula'tion, a helping ©r aiding, L. 
O'pium [,vOvriov, Gr.] a juice diftilied from the heads of 

poppies. 
O'ple [Botany] vrater elder. 

fort, only declaring inability to pay their debts, are to be freed. 
Oppro'brious [opprobriofo, It. opprobriofo, Sp. of opprobrb- 

ofuSy L.] reproachful, injurious. 
Oppro'biously, reproachfully, injurioufly. 
OrpRo'BRiousNEss, reproachfulnefs. 
Oppro'brium, the fhame which attends a lewd, villainous 

ad; infamy, difgrace, L. 
To Oppu'cn [oppugnare, It. and L.] to fight againft, to 

Opob a'lsamuM ['OTopdwctixov, Gr.] balm of Gilead, the oppofe, to rejed or confute an opinion. 
"mice of a gum, which diftils from a fhrub call’d Baljamum or Ops [rClinf. Gr.] a name of the Goddefs Cybeje-, which fee. 
the Balm Tree, growing only in Taleftine. O psi m athy [ Of/f/.a.'d'iet of 04-6, late, and fuct&z} learned 

OpopaNaxTOTTomAvef, Gr.] the juice of Pandx, or the Gr.] a learning in old age. 

fuch 
herb All heal. 

O'fpidan [oppidanus, L.] a towns boy, particularly 
as belong to the college of king's fcholars at Weflminfler. 

To O'pp 1 latE [oppiler, F. of oppilare, L.] to obftrud or 

Ca^O'pp!ut ive [oppilatif, F. of oppilatus, L.] apt to obftrud 

caufe 

Opsona'tion, a catering, a buying provifions, L. 
O ptable [optabilis, L.]defireable. 
O ptableness, defireablenels. 
Opta'tive Mood [optatif, F. ottativo, It. of optativus, L.J 

(with Grammarians) that mood of a verb, that expreffes an 
earneft defire that fuch a thing may be or happen. 

Opte'ria [of o7r\o[xou, Gr.I fee] prefents made to a child 
ob- the firft time a perlon {aw it; alfo thofe that the bridegroom 

made to the bride when fhe was conduded to him. 
O'ppilativkness [of oppilatus, L.] aptnef? to 

“a'tion [F- eppilazione. It. opilacion, Sp. of oppilatio O'ptica [OmiKct, Gr.] medicines good againft diftempers 
L.] obftrudion, ftoppage of the duds or paffages of the body in the eyes, L 

J ’ - [optique, F. ottico, It. optico. It. opticus, L. of by evil or peccant humours. 
To Oppo'ne [Opponere, L.] to oppofe. 
O'pponency, the maintaining a contrary argument. 
O'pponent [opponens, L.] one who maintains a contrary 

argument in the lchools, or oppofes in difputatjbn. 
Opportune [opportun, F. epportuno, It. ©f opportunus L.] 

convenient, feafonable. 

O pt 1 c ? [< 
O'ptical^ 'OirTtKlc, Gr.] pertaining to the fight. 
Optic Place of a Star or Planet apparent, is that part of its 

orbit, which our fight determines when the obferver’s eye is at 
the circumference of the earth and. 

Optic Place of Star or Plane real, is that, when ’tis fuppof- 
ed to be at the centre of the earch, or planet he inhabits. 

Optical 



Optical Ineqaa'ity [Aftron] is an apparent irregularity irt 
the motions of far drllant bodies. 

O.pti'cian a profeffor or teacher of the fcience of opticks. 
O pt 1 c Pencil, is that aflemblage or pencil of rays, by meahs 

whereof any point or part of an objeft is feen. 
Optick Rays, thofc rays wherewith an optick pyramid or 

triangle is terminated. 
Optick Axis, a ray palling thro’ the centre of the eye; 
Op tick Chamber, the fame as Camera Qbfcurn. 

‘Optick Place of a Star [Ifron.] is that point of its orbit in 
which it appears to be to our eye. 

Optic Glajfes, glafTes contrived for the viewing of any ob¬ 
jects, as microlcopes, telefcopesj &c. they are ground either 
concave or hollow, loas either to colled! or difperfe the rays 

of light, by means whereof vifion is improved, the eyfe lfrength- 

ened, &c. 
Optic Fterves [with Anatomifs] the fecond pair of nerves, 

fpringing from the Crura of the medulla oblongata, and palling 

thence to the eye, convey the fpirits to it. 
Optics [foptique, F. otlica, It. ars optica, L;] a fcience 

which treats of the light in general, and explains the proper¬ 
ties and effedts of it; confidering every objedt as feen with diredt 
rays, after the ordinary manner. The particular branches of it 

are Dioptrieks and Catoptricks, treating of reflected and refradt- 

ed rays. . 
O'ptimacy [optimatus, L.] a government of the ftate by 

the nobility. 
Opti'mity [optimitas, L.j utility, excellency. 
O ption, [F. of optio, L.j a choice, the power or faculty 

of wifhing or chufing. 
Option of an Arcbbijbop [in a taw Senfe] is when a new 

fuffiigran bilhop is confecrated, the afchbifhop of the pro¬ 
vince, by a cullomary prerogrative, claims the collation of the 

fjrfl. vacant benefice in that fee as his choice. 
O'pulence [F. opulenza, It. ofulencia, Sp. of opulentia, L.] 

wealth. 
O pulent [F. opulente, It. opulento, SjK of opulentus, L] 

rich, wealthy. 
Opulently, in a wealthy manner. 
Opul entness, wealthinefs. 
Opu scle [F. of opufculum, L.] a fmall work. 

Or [teji. Sax. dkr, Dan. and Su. of, ofre, Du. oTJer, G.] 
conj either. 

Or [in Heraldry] fignifies gold, F. It is often reprefented 

by a yellow colour, and engraving by fmall pricks n;?mnin?ni= 
all over the field or bearing, as in the figure. It is 

laid to be compos’d of much white and a little red, 
as two white parts and one red, and of its felf to 
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betoken wisdom, riches and elevation of mind; wich Red, to 
fpend his blood for the wealth and welfare of his country; 

with Azure to be worthy of matters of trull; and treafure; 
with Sable, moll rich and conftant in every thing, with an 
amorous mind; with Vert, molt joyful with the riches of the 
world, and molt glittering and fplendid in youth. 

Others add, that Or fignifies Ckrijlian and Spiritual Virtues, 
as faith, temperance, charity, meeknel’s, humility and clemen¬ 
cy; of worldly Virtues and Qualities, nobility, wealth, gene- 

rofity, fplendor, chivalry, love, purity, gravity, conftancy, 
folidity, profperity, joy and long life. Of precious Stones, it 

reprefents the carbuncle or the topaz; of the Planets, the fun; 
of the Elements fire; of human Conjlitutions, the fanguine; 

of Frees, the cyprefs or laurel; of Flowers, the heliotropium; 
of Fowls, the cock and bird of paradile ; of Beajis, the lion; 

and of Fijhes, the dolphin. 
O'rach [aroebes, F.] a pot herb. 
Ora'cles [F. oracolo, It. oraculo, Sp. oracula, L. of orci, 

mouths or orarei to entreat] were ambiguous anfwers made to 
the antient heathens concerning things to come. This, fome 

are of opinion, was done by diabolical operation; and others, 

that it was by the artifice of their priefts, who made the ig¬ 
norant people believe that the God fpoke by their mouths. 
Of the former opinion were feveral fathers of the primitive 
Chrillian church, and other great and learned men; as Tertullian 
and VoJJius, who held that the devils* pretending to fore-know¬ 
ledge and divination, gave dark and doubtful anfwers, that if 
the event fell out contrary to their expedition, the people 
fliould think they had not comprehended the true fenfe of the 
oracle: notable inllances of which are thefe that follow. 

When Crcefus confulted the oracle of Apollo at Delphos, 

he received for anfwer this doubtful riddle in a form of words 
io cunningly contrived, that the truth was then fartheft off 

when he thought to have gained it. 
Crcefus Halyn penetrans magnam. 

pen'ertit opum vim. 

When Crcefus over Halts roweth, 

A mighty nation he overthroweth. 

Which he interpreting according to his own defires, crofled 

the river, but was vanquifh’d himlelf by Cyrus, king of Perjia, 

and his own nation and conntry ruined. 

King Pyrrhus, before he made war with the Romans, cor.* 
fluting this oracle, received the following anfwer, 

Aio te Hbacide Romanos vine ere poffe. 

Which ambiguous prediction he conftruing, Tc poffe vincere Ro- 
manos, thoil fhalt overcome the Romans, gave them battle; 

kU!L event that the devil meant, Romano; 
poffe vincere te, that the Romans fhoiild overcome him, as they 
did. 

Another pnnee cforifultmg this oracle, concerning the fucceis 
of his warring, receiv’d this anfwer. 

Which he diitingiiiffi’d with commas thds. Ibis, redthis, nuh- 
quam per beil/t petibis. Thou fhalt go, thou fhalt return, thou 
ihalt never perifh by war; undeftodk the war arid was flain; 

upon which his nobility canvaJTing the oracle, perceiv’d that it 
fliould have bebn thils comrha’d, Ibis, redtbis hunquam, per 
bella peribis, i. e. thotl fhalt go, thoil ihalt never rethrn, thou 
fhalt perifh by war. 

Of the latter opinion, that the predictions of the oracles 
were not fo much by diibolical operation, as by the artifices 
of the prielts, were Eufebius, Arifotle and Ci’cerb, and many 

other famous men. who where of opinion, that oracles were 
only the ctlnning tricks of the priefts, by which the credulous 
were abusd under the colour of inipiration and prediction. 

Demoflhenes feem’d apprchenfive of this cheat, when he faid 
that Pytbia always favour’d king Philip in her anfwers. 

The firil Oracles we read of, were of Jupiter Dodonretts in 
Ep'.rus, and Jupiter Ammon in Africa. Befides which there 

were feveral others; Sec Amphiaraus, Do dona, Tropbonius, Sco* 
in their proper places. 

Some have been of Opinion that oracles ceas’d upon the com¬ 
ing of Cbrijl i tho’ this cannot indeed be faid, yet it fhould 

feem that they began then to decline; and Suidds relates, that 
Augufus, in whole time our Saviour was born, corifulting the 

oracle about his lueceflbr, receiv’d the following; not fatlsfying 
anfwer. 
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HtfiTat uA ibidt f.‘*.xdLpi<TgtV abkasuv, 
TootV-i Io[xoy 7r£?\i7r{iv, y,eti a.iS'nv Ikict^au 

Aomrov ain^i ciycuV c4t tcoy.biv rif/ATipocofi 
An Hebrew child, whom the bleft Gods adore. 

Hath bid me leave thefe Shrirics and pack to hell; 
So that of oracles I can no more. 

In Silerice leave our altar and farewel. 

Whereupon Augufus coming home, eredfed an altar ih the 
capital caufing this infcripciori to be engraven oh it in capital 
letters, HvEC EST ARA PRIMOGENITI DEI 

And Juvenal, who liv’d in Domitian's time, fays, Delphii 
oracula cef 'ant. 

But there are feveral antient writers that make it appear, 
that they continued above 430 years after; and the ecclefia- 
ftical hilldry tell us, that Julian the apolfate, coiifulting an 

oracle, could receive no anfwer, bccaufe the body of Babylsis 
the martyr was entombed nigh the altar; fo that the devils 
could not deceive the world io much as they had done, when. 
Cbrijl, the truth itfelf; was manifeft in the fleffi; th'o’ all 
oracles did not eeafe at that inftant, nor were they wholly fi- 
lenc’d but with the deilrudHon of pagamfm about the year 45 i„ 
when the pagans were,- by the edidts of Valentinidri III. and 
Martianus, forbid, upon pain of death, the publick practice of 

their idolatrous worfhip, and their crafty impoltures: tho’ fom'fe 
oracles ceafed long before the birth of our Saviour, as in par¬ 
ticular the moil famous oracles of Greece-, for the Ferfians hav¬ 
ing laid their country wafte, the prielts forfook the temples, 
and fo the oracles became filent. 

Ora'cular, having the natrire or quality of an oracle. 

Ora'cularness, the being of the nature of quality of an 
oracle. 

O'ral [F. of os orit, L. the mouth] by Word of mouth. 
O'range [F. arantiat It. narerija, Sp. laranja, Port, malum 

Aurantinm, L.] a fruit. 

An Orance-tre£ is the emblem of fcecundify. 

Orange Colour, a colour that partakes equally O’f fed and 
yellow, or is a medium between both. 

Ora'nceade? ... , r ... , r. 
Ora'ngeat C a orink made of juice of oranges, esc. 

Ora'ncery [orangerie, F.] a fort of fnufFor pCrfume; alfo 
a gallery or place in a garden where orange trees are kept. 

Orano'co, a fort of tobacco. 
Or a 'n do pro tege, &c. a writ requiring the bifhops and 

clergy to pray for the peace and good government of the realm, 

and for a good underllanding between the king and parliament. 
Ora'tion, \oralfon, F. orazione, ft. oracibrt, Sp. or a cam, 

Port, of oratio, L.] a difeourfe or fpeech pronounced in pUblick, 

or compos’d for that purpofe. 
O rato r, [orateur, F. orators. It. orddor, Sp'. of Orator, L.j 

an eloquent fpeaker or pleader. 
Orato'rians, an order of regular priefig, fo'called from the 

oratory of St. Jerom in Rome, where they ufed to pray. 
Oratory [oratoire,F. oratorio. It. and Sp. of oratorius, L } 

of or pertaining to an oration or orator 
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Oratory [oratorio, ars, L.] the fcience of rhetoric!;-, the 

art of {peaking well and publickly. 
Oratory [oratoriutn, L.] a chapel let apart for prayer; a 

tlofet or little apartment in a large houfe-, near a bedchamber, 
furnifhed with a little altar or image for private devotion. 

Oratory [with the Romanijls] a fociety or congregation 

of religious-, who live in community, but without being o- 
bliged to make any vows. 

Orb [orbe, F. and Sp. of orbis, L.] a hollow fphere- 
An Orb [with AJlronomers] is frequently taken for the de¬ 

ferent of a planet, but moft commonly for its fphere. But an 
orb is a round body bounden by two furfaces, the one outward 
and convex, and the other inward and concave; fo that the 
heavens are fq. many orbs, the higher encompatfing the lower, 
as the coats of an onion: but a fphere properly fignifies a globe 
contain’d under one fingle fuperficies and folid even to the 

centre. A.• 
Orba tion, a deprivation, a being bereaved or defpoiled 

of any thing, elpecially of children. 
Orbi'cular [orbiculaire, F. of orbicularis, L.J round like 

a ball or globe. 
Orbicular Bone [with Anatomijls] one of the little bones 

of the inner part of the car, which is fattened to the lldes of 
the lobes of the ear, by a flender ligament. 

Orbicula'ris MuJcuius [in Anatomy] a mufcle which 
draws both the lips, together, L. 

Orbicularis Palpebrarum [Anatomy] a mufcle which 
fprings from each corner of the eye, and is anfwered by another 
of like figure and ftrudture in the lower eye-lid, L, 

Orbi'cularly, in an orbicular manner. 
Orbi'cularness, roundnefs. 
Orbi'culated [orbiculatus, L.] made round or into an orb. 
Orbis [in Old Records] a knot or fwelling in the flefh 

caus’d by a blow, a black and blue fpot or mark made by beat- 
'ing, L. ' 

Orbis, an orb, a circle, any round thing, L. 
Orbis Magnus [in the Copernican AJlronomy] the orbit of 

the earth in its annnal revolution round the fun, L. 
O* rb it [orbita, L ] the track, rut or mark of a chariot 

wheel, &c. 
Orbit [in AJlronomy] the courfe, path or way in which any 

planet moves. 
Orbits [with Anatomijls] the two large cavities in which 

the eyes are placed. 
O'rbitf.R externus [with Anatom.] a hole in the cheek 

bone below the orbit. 
Or biter internus [Anat.] a hole in the coronal bone of the 

fcull within the orbit, L. 
O rbity [orbitas, L.J privation, a being bereaved of chil¬ 

dren or parents. 
Orbs concentrick [with AJlronomers] are feveral orbs one 

within another, which have the fame centre. 
Orbs excentriek [.Ajlron.] orbs either within one another or 

feparate. which have different centres. 

Orchal? a fort of mineral ftone like allum. 
O RCHEDj 
O'rchanet, the herb Spanijb buglofs or wild buglofs. 
O rchari) [of bortus, L. or rather of orceajab. Sax. obfr- 

garten, H. G. a garden Gr. tho’, Mer. Cafaubon 
gives the preference to the former ] a fort of fruit garden or 

field. 
O'rchestr A [It. /’ orchejlre, F. of opy&Srcu, Gr. to dance] 

the lower part of the ancient theatre, where they kept their 
balls; it was in form of a femicircle and furrounded with feats. 
It is now taken for a muttek gallery. 

Orcheso'graphy [of bp%tur/f, dancing, and ygy.pco, Gr. 
to write] atreatifeof the art of dancing, or a book of dances. 

O'rchis [[o pxif, Gr.] the herb dog’s-ftones, L. 
Orchotomi'a [of opy^/c a tetticle and Tey.ri, Gr.] a cutting 

off the ttones a gelding. 

Ord [opt>, Sax. an edge] an initial fyllable in names of per- 
fons fignifies an Edge or SbarpneJ's. 

O'rcio [in Florence, &c.] an oil meafure containing eight 
gallons, one quart Englijh meafure. 

To Ordain [ordonner, F. erdendr, Sp. of ordinare, L.] to 
command or enjoin; to appoint or defign; to admit or confer 

holy orders. 
Orda'lean Lazio, the law of Ordeal, which was appointed 

long before the conqueft, and continued in force till the reign 
of king John and Henry III, when it was condemned by pope 
Stephen II. and utterly abolifhed by parliament. 

O rdeal [ojibeal, Sax. opop, great, and t>eal, Sax. ©thee!, 

I„. G. and <Ut*beil, H. G. fignify to this day a Judgment or 
Sentence] given upon any caufe, civil or criminal, and the L. 

and H. G. tongues have the verbs Othtdfn, and urtfycilfn, to 
give a Sentiment of Judgment on a matter, and bet or Ucelen 
and berurtbetlen to condemn; all derived of tttbela, Goth.] a 
method pr.a£tifed about the time of Edward the confeffor, of 
trying criminal per ions; when if the perfen accufed plead not 

guilty, he might either put himfelf upon God and his country, 
as at this day, or upon God only, prefuming that he would free 
the innocent; and thus Ordeal was either by Fire or Watery 
by Fire, if the perfon were of free ettate; or by Water, if ha 
were of fervile condition, and it was alfo after divers manners. 

Simple Ordeal, was whert a perfon accus’d, carried in his 
hand a red hot iron of a pound weight. 

Ordeal by Combat, was when a perfon who was accufed 
of murder, was obliged to fight the next relation, tsfe. of the 
perfon deceafed. 

Ordeal by Fire, was When the perfon accufed undertook 
to prove his or her innocence, by walking blindfold and bare¬ 
foot over nine red hot plough-{hares laid at unequal dittances 
one from another; or elle by holding a red hot iron in his or 
her hand. i . • • .. 

_ Ordeal by cold Water, was ufed for the trial of witches, by 
binding and throwing them info a pond or river. 

Ordeal by hot Water, was by putting the hands or feet 
into fealding water. 

O rde’ffe? 
Oxde'lfeC oar or metal tying under ground. 

Ordelfe [in Law] a privilege whereby a man claims the 
oar found in his own ground. 

O'rder [ordre, F. ordtne, It. or den, Sp. ordem, Port, o fordo, 
L.] a difpofition of things in their proper place; rule difeipline; 
cultom or’ manner; duty or behaviour. 

To Order [ordinare, It. and L. ordonner, F. or denar, Sp. 
and Port.] to command or appoint, to difpofe; alfo to chaftize* 

Orderly [ordinatus.L. &c.jregular ; alfo regularly 

O rderliness [of or do, L. and gelicneppe, remi- 
larnefs. 

Order of Battle [Milit. Term] is the difpofition of the ba. 
talions and iquadrons of an army in one or more lines, accord¬ 
ing to the nature of the ground, either in order to engage an 
enemy or to be reviewed. ’ v 

Order [in Milit. Difeipline] is the equal diftance of one 
rank or file from another. 

Orders [in General] fignify all that is commanded by fa- 
perior officers, and is fomstimes taken for the word. 

French Order [Architecture] an order that is off new in¬ 
vention, whofe capitals confitt in attributes agreeing to the pso 

pie, as Flowers de Lis, Cock's-Heads, See. 

Gothick Order [Archit.] deviates from the ornaments and 
proportions of the antique, and the columns of which are ei¬ 

ther too maffive in manner of pillars, or too {lender like poles; 
its capitals out of all meafure, and adorned with leaves ot wild 
acanthus, thirties, &c. 

Caryatick Order [in Archit.] is that whofe entablature is 

fupported with figures of women inftead of columns. 

Ptrfian Order [Archit.] an order which has figures or Per- 
fan flaves to fupport the entablature inrtead of columns. 

Rujlic Order [Archit.] is one adorned with ruilic quoins, 
bofeages, &c. 

Orders [in Archit.] are rules for the proportion that is 
to be oblerved in the erecting of pillars or columns, and ibr 
the form of certain parts belonging to them. And thence 
buildings are faid to be of feveral Orders, when the proportion 

between the thicknefs of the columns and their height, and all 
things requifite thereto, are different. 

principal Order has its columns eight diameters in 
height, and ffiould not have any ornament, neither in its capi- 
capital nor bafe. The AJlragal and Lijlel below the capital, 
which is half a diameter in height, conttituting part of the 
{hank or body of the pillar. 

The lonick Order, at its firft invention, had its columns 
only eight models in height; but afterwards the antients aug¬ 
mented the height of its pillars in order to make it more beau¬ 
tiful, and alfo added to it a bafe that was not ufed before; fo 
that then, with its capital and bafe, it contained nine diame¬ 
ters of its thicknefs taken below; the pedeftal of it is two dia¬ 
meters, and about two thirds in height, and the Capital i? 
chiefly compos d of voluta’s or fcrolls, and they are commonly 
channelled with 24 flutes. 

The Corinthian Order is the fineft and richeft order of them 
all. The length of its columns, with its bafes and capitals, is 
ufually about nine and a half or ten diameters, and the capitals 
are adorn d with two rows of leaves and eight Valutas, which 
fupport the Abacus. 

I he Tujcan Order is the moft Ample and moll dettltute of orna¬ 
ments, lo that it is feldom made ufe of except in vaulrs, in fome 
ruftick edifices, vaft piles of building, as Amphitheatres, See. 

The Compojit Order or Roman Order, is one, the capitals of 
whoie pillars are compofed of two rows of leaves, like thole of 
the Corinthian Order, and of the Valutas or Scrolls ot the lonick. 
Thefe columns are commonly ten diameters in height, and 
wholly like to the Corinthian in all its dimenfions and numbers 
except the capitals, which have no more but four Valutas which 
take up the whole fpace, which is filled both by the volutas and 
items or {talks of the Corinthian Order 

To 
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To thefe Orders fome add . the Attick and Gdlhick. 

The Attick Order is a fmail order of pilafters of the fhorteft 
proportion, having a cornice raifed after the manner of an ar¬ 
chitrave for its entablature. 

The Gothick Order, which is fo widely different from the 
antjent proportions and ornaments, that its columns are either 

too maffy, in form of vaft pillars, or as flender as poles, having 
capitals without any certain dimenftons, carved with the thorny 
leaves of thirties, bear’s foot or cole-worts. 

Ordinal [ordinal, F. or a inale. It. of ordinalis, L ] pertain¬ 
ing to order. .. 

Ordinal Nouns or Nouns of Number or Order, are firrt, 
fecond, third, and fourth, a hundredth, a thoufandth, &c. 

An Ordinal, a book of dire&ions for bilhops in giving 
holy orders; alfo a book containing the orders and conllitutions 
of a college or religious houfe. 

Ordinal Numbers [with Arithmeticians] are fuch as exprefs 
the order of things, as firfl, fecond, third, hundredth. Scc. 

O'rdinaNce, [ordonnance-, F. ordinanza, It.] a law, ilatute 
Vj.r command of a fovereign or fuperior, &c. 

Ordinance, artillery, great guns, &c. 

Ordinance [of the Forejl] a ltatute made in the 34th of 
king Edward I. concerning forell caufes. 

Clerk of the Ordinance, an officer whofe bufinefs it is to 
record the names of all officers, artificers, fife. and all orders 
and inltrudions given for the government of the office, and to 
make bills ofimprert, debentures, fife. 

Surveyor of the Ordinance, an officer whofe charge or 
duty is to furvey all the king’s ordnance, ftores and proviiions 
of war in the ffore-houle of the tower of Londonalio to allow 
all hills of debt; and alio to keep check upon the works of 
artificers and labourers. 

Ordinaries [in Heraldry'] are ten, viz. the Chief, the 
Tale, the Bend, the Fefs, the Bar, the Crofs, the Saltier, the 

Chevron, the Bordure, and the Orl. Some have endeavoured 
to incrcale the number to twenty, adding to thofe beforemen- 
tioned, the Sh/arter, the Efcutcheon, the Capps Dexter and 

Sinifier, Eumenche Dexter and Sinijler, Chauffe Dexter and 
Sinifler, and the Point. But thefe have not been received by 

heralds in common. 1 here are thefe reafons affign’d why thefe 
ordinaries are called honourable; as 1. Becaufe they have been 
in ufe ever fince the pra&ice of armoury, immediately after the 
partitions. 2dly, Becaufe that being plac’d all together on the 

efcutcheon (which reprefems the body of a man) they intirely 
cover it, and feem as it were to ward off the ftrpk.es that come 
from the hand of the enemy. The Chief, reprefents the hel¬ 

met; the Wreath, the chaplet or crown that covers the head; 
the Bale, the lance or fpear; the Bend and Bar, the belt; the 
Feffe, the fear!; the Crofs and Saltier, the fword; the Chev¬ 

ron, the boots and fpurs; and the Bordure and Orl, the coat 
of mail. 

If a perfon was wounded on the head in battle, the king or 
general afterwards gave him a Chief, if in the Legs, a Chevron; 
if his Sword and Armour were coloured with the blood of the 
enemy, a Crofs ox Bordure-, and thus after a myfterious man¬ 
ner erefted for him an honourable memorial of what he had 
done for his king and country. 

O'rd inarilv [of ordinairement F.] commonly, 
O'rd inariness [of ordinarius, L. and//<?/}] commonnefs, 

vulgarnefs; alfo indifferentnefs, meannefs. 
O'rd inary [ordinaire, F. ordinario, It. and Sp. of ordina- 

rius, L.] common, ufual, wonted, that which happens or paf- 
fes frequently or ufually; alfo mean, indifferent. 

An Ordinary , an eating or victualing houfe, where per- 
fons may eat at fo much per meal. 

An Ordinary [in the Common Law] the bifhop of the dio- 

cefs, or he who has ordinary ecclefiaftical jurisdiction within 
that terrirory; and collation to the benefits therein. 

An Ordinary [in the Civil Law'] is any judge who has 
authority to take cognizance of caufes in his own right, as he is 
a magifirate, and not by deputation" 

Ordinary is applied to officers and fervants of the king’s 

houfhold who attend on common occafions, as Phyjician in 
Ordinary, See. 

An Ordinary [of Affixes, Sre.] a deputy of the bifhop of 
the dioceis, formerly appointed to give malefaCtors their neck 
verfeSj and to acquaint the court whether they read or not; 
alfo to perform divine fervice for them, and to aflirt in pre¬ 
paring them for death. 

The Ordinary [or, Chaplain] of newgate. 

O'rd inates [in Geom. and Conicks'] are lines drawn from 
any one point of the circumference of an ellipfis or other co¬ 
nick fe&ion, perpendicularly acrofs the axis to the other fide; 

Ordinate [in an Ellipfis] is a right line drawn in an el¬ 

lipfis or oval, from one fide to another, parallel to a tangent, 

which paffes through one of the ends of that, diameter to which 
it was an ordinary. 

Ordinate [in a Parabola] a line drawn through the axis 
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and diameters, parallel to the tangent; half of this fine is cal¬ 
led tht Ordinate, and the whole the double Ordinate. 

Ordinate [in an Hyperbola] is.a right line drawn in any 
ellipfis from one fide to other, and divided into two equal parti 
by the axis of the fame Hyperbola. 

Ordinate Ratio [G'eom.] is that wherein the antecedent 
of the firlt ratio is to its coniequent, as the antecedent of the 
fecond is to its confequent. 

Ordinate Figures are the fame as regular ones. i. e. they 
are equilateral and equiangular. 

Ordinate Applicate [in Conick Sections] is a line in any 
conick feClion, drawn at right angles to and bife&ed by the ax¬ 
is, and reaching from one fide of the feclioh to the other 
the half of which, tho it is 

R now generally called the 

Ordinate, is properly the 

Semi-Ordinate, as in the 
figure. 

Thus in the parabola, 
ORD and OD, or o d is 
an ordinate rightly apply’d, 
and its half rd or VD is 

the true fenii ordinate, tho’ 

commonly call’d the ordi¬ 
nate itielf. 

ui uiua'jLsiunt', jl \. ui urainunu, ju j cue ac. 

tion of conferring holy orders; or of initiating a canditate into 
the diaconate, or prierthood. L. 

Ordination Days are certain days appointed for the or¬ 
dination of clergymen, viz. the fecond Sunday in Lent. Trinity 
Sunday, and the Sunday following; alfo the Sundays following 

the next Wednefdays after September the 14th, and December 
the 13th. 

Ordinatione contra, See. a writ, which lies againrt a fervant 
for leaving his mafter contrary to tlie ftatute. 

Or dines [ant tent. Writ.] a. general chapter or folemn meet¬ 
ing of the religious of a particular order, L. 

Or dines Majores1, the facred order of prieits; deacons, and 

fub-deacons. L. 

Ordines Minores, the inferior orders of chanter, pfaInlift, 
reader, fife, L. 

O'rdles, He. Ordeals, as oaths and ordles, i, e, the right 
of giving Oaths and determining Ordeal Trials, within a par¬ 
ticular precinft. 

Ordnance, all forts of artillery or great gijns, the ftanding 
great magazine of arms, and habiliments of war. 

Ordonnance, order, ordering or difpofition. 

Ordonnance [in Painting] is the difpofition of the parts 
of it, either with regard to the whole piece, or to the feveral 
parts; as the groups, mafies, contrails, fife. 

Ordonnance [in Architecture] is the giving to all the 
parts of V building, the juft quantity and dimenffons; which they 
ought to have according to the model. 

O'rdure [ordure, F. or dura, Ital.] the dung of man or beaft. 
O rences [in Heraldry] little balls commonly of an orange 

colour. 

O r eon [opeeov, Gr.] a kind of knot-grafs, By fome called 
blood-wort. 

Oreose'liNon [opZofiKivov, Gr.j wild parffey; L. 
O'reum [old Writ.] 3 barn or corn-houfe. 
O’rewood, fea weed. 

Ore’xis [opegtf, Gr.] a ftomach, or natural appetite to meat. 
O'rfgild [of ojip cattle, and gilo a payment of giloan. 

Sax. to pay] a delivery or refutation made by the county or 
hundred for any wrong- that had been done by one who was 

in Plegio, or bound by the engagement call’d Frank-pledge. 

O'rfrayes [prob. of Or, F. gold and Frize] frizled cloth 
of gold, anciently much worn by kings and noblemen. 

Orfus, a fort of chub fifh with a reddifh back. 

O'rcal, the Ices of wine dry’d and prepar’d, us’d by di- 
ers, fife. 

Organ [orgtte, F. organo. It. and Sp or gain, Port, organum, 

L. of Cf'py&vov, Gr] an inrtrument of fome faculty in an ani¬ 
mal body, as the ear of hearing; the eye of fight, fife. alfo a 
mufical inftruinent ufed in churches. 

Organs were firrt introduced into the church about the year 
657. In the cathedral of Dim in Germany is an organ 93 foot 

high, and 28 broad (the biggeft pipe 13 inches diameter) and 
has 16 pair of bellows to blow it. 

Or can [with Analomijls] is defined to be a part that re¬ 

quires a right, determinate and fenfible confirmation to make it 
up, and for the performance of Its actions, as the Heart, a 

Mufcle, .in Arm, See. 

Hydraulick Organ, in organ which plays by the means of 

water. 

Primary Organs [of an Animal Body] thofe compofed of 
fimilar parts, and appointed for f me one fingie function, 33 the 
Arteries, Nerves, and Mufcles. 

Second a 
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Secondary Organs [of an Animal Body] fuch as confift of 
ftVeral of the former, tho* appropriated to one lingle aftion, as 
the Hands, Fingers, See. 

Orgaa-Ling? [for Orkney-Ling] a fort of ling or faft-fifh 
Ur g e Ys 5 found about the Orkney iflands, arid account¬ 

ed the bell. 
Orga'nic 
Orga'nical _ 

to the organs of the body 
means. 
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of, or pertaining to or proceeding from an original i alfo pti- 
nrtive, firft. 

Originally, primitively. 
Or i ginalness, the firft fource or rife; original nature or 

quality, primitivenefs. 
Original Sin [in Theology] the guilt derived frOm our - L - WiC gUJil UCflVCC. 

? \organique, F. organico, It. and Sp. organs- firft parents. 

5 cus, L. opycti'/xof, Gr.] of or pertaining An Original [F. brigihale> It. of originale, 
' the body; alfo inllrumental or ferving as a draught, defign or autograph of any thing, ferving 

cans. _ °r exemplar to be imitated or copied; alfo the lint begin 
Organ ical Defcription of Curves [in Mathematicks] is the ning or pedigree; alfo that from whence a word is derived, 
ethod of deferibing them upon a plane, by the regular motion Originated having or fetching his original from, 
a point. ^ Ori'son [oraifon, F. orazione, It. oracione, Sp. of oratio, L. 

L ] a firft 
uas a model 

alfo the firft begin- 

method 
of a point. 

Organic a l Part [with Naturalijis] that part of a living a prayer, 
creature, or plant, which is defigned for the performance of Ork, [burqi/e, F. the firft, orca, It. hourque, F. the fecond) 

iome particular function or abtion. a mpnftrous fifh ufually called a whirpool; alfo a kind of hulk. 
Organical Difeafe [in Medicine] a difeafe in the orgdnicat or large lea veffel; alfo a but for wine or figs, 

part of the body, by which the fundtion of it is impeded, fuf- Orle [in Heraldry] afelvedge or welt ** 

pended or deliroy’d 
^ 0- — -, F. is an 

;nded or deltroy d. ordinary, compof’d of a threefold line duplicated, 
Orga'nicallv [oforganise, L.] with or by an inftrument. admitting a tranfparency of the field throughout the 
Orca'nicalness [of opyaFtKof, Gr. organicus, L. and nefs\ innermoft Area or lpace wherein it is inclofed. 

a being or confifting of organs. 
O'rganism organical nature, affemblage, compofition or In Orle [in Heraldry] is when any thing is 

conltrudtion. placed within the efcutcheon all about it, in the 
Organist \organife, F. Organijla, It. Sp. and L.] a mu- nature of an Orle, near the edges, and leaving the 

fician who plays upon the organ. field empty in the middle, as in the figure. ^ 

Organized \_organife, F. j made with organs. _ Orlo [in Archit.] the plinth or fquare under the bafe of 
Orga'no Picciolo, a fmall, or chamber organ. Ital. its pedeftal. 

O'rgany- [origan, F. erigano, It.] the herb wild majoram. O'rlope [$*t Term] the upper moft fpace or deck in a great 
Orga'smus [opya<rfo(, Gr ] violence, force, onfet. ihip from the the main-maft to themizen; alio the iecond and 
Org asmus [in Phyftck] an Impetus or too quick motion of lo weft deck of a three deck’d-fhip. 

the blood or ipirits, by which the mufcles are convulfed or O'rnament [ornement, F. ornamento,. It. and Sp of erna- 
moved with an uncommon force. mentum, L.] fet off, finery, attire, drefs; alfo beauty; alfo a 

O'rg i a [orgies, F. o pyi& of opytu fury, madnefs, Gr.}feafts rhetorical flourifh of fpeeeh. 

d facrifices of Bacchus, commonly celebrated by raving wo- Ornaments [with Architects] the fculpture and facrifices of Bacchus, commonly 
men upon the tops of mountains. 

Or ones are thick long pieces of wood pointed and fhod 
with iron, clear one of another, 

hanging each by a particular rope 
or cord over the gate-way of a 
ftrong place, perpendicular, to be 
let fall in cafe of an enemy. Their 
difpofition is fuch, that they flop 
the paffage of the gate, arid are 
preferable to Herfes or Portcullifes, 
becaufe thefe may be either broke 
by a Petard, or they may be ftop t 

in their falling down, but a Petard is ufelefs againft an Orgne, um»mhuu#i,um iopvi<ro' 
for if it break one or two of the pieces, they immediately fill of Bethlehem, or dog’s onion." 
J r* f-r ■> i n A t' d fill TT tA 11> /“% M a v . f /X a — 4*r. a ( 1 n Vi t t»/l aa. t * . /L_ down again, and fill up the vacancy; or if they ftop one or two 
of the pieces from falling, it is no hindrance to the reft, for be¬ 
ing all feparate, they have no dependance on one another. 

Orgues? [in Mi lit. Art] is a machine compofcd of feveral 
Organ 5 harquebufs barrels, bound together, or musket 

barrels fet in a row, within one wooden ftock, to be difeharged 
either all at once or feparately. 

O rcya [o'pyva, Gr] certain feftivals and revels in honour 
of Bacchus. 

O'rient \f orient, F. oriente, It. andSp. of oriens, L.] riling, 
or the eaft. 

Orient Pearl, a pearl of great luftre and brightnefs, fuch 
as are found in the eaftern countries, 

Eftival Orient, the furnmer eaft or fouth call. 
Hybernal Orient, the winter Eaft or north eaft. 
Orie'ntal [F. and Sp. orientale, It. orientialis, L] ea¬ 

ftern. 
Oriental [with AJlronomers}a planet is faid to be Orien¬ 

tal, when it riles in a morning before the fun. 
O'rifice [F. erifzio, It. orijicio, Sp. oforificium, L] the 

mouth, entry or brim of any thing, as of a vein, wound, the 
ftomach, &c. 

O riflamb? [ oriflamme, F. oriafamma. It. ] the royal 
O riflemb£ ltandard of the antient kings of France, fo 

called from its being embroider’d with flames of gold upon a 
ground of red, wftieh at firft was only borne in wars againft 
mndels, and loft in the battle againft the Fletnings. It was alio 
called the ftandard of St. Dennis. 

Ori ganum [betyavov, Gr.] the herb wild marjoram. 

.w ~ . --- > --or carved work 
wherewith a piece of architecture is inriched; alfo architraves, 
cornices, frizes, channellings, ovals, fAe. 

Orname'ntal [ofornamentum, L.]adorning. 
Ornamentally, becomingly. 

Orname'ntal ness, becomingnefs, beautifulnefs, adorned- 
neis. 

Orna'te \ornatus, L.] neat, trim, 
Orna'teness, ncatnefs, trimnefs. 
Orneosco ticks [opvioff'A.o'tr/KA, Gr ] omens, predictions 

given from the flight, &c. of birds. 

Orneosco'pists \bpvto<rx.Q7rot of hpv& a bird, and tKonriu, 
Gr to view] augurs or diviners by birds. 

Ornithogalum [opi'/SoyAAop, Gr.] the herb called ftar 
I? J alt /M. _ 

p'yG'ctyyn, Gr.] the herb broom-rape. 
b&C&, Gr.] frankincenfe in fmall grains like 

Orige'nians, 

OrniYhoglo'ssum, alhen keys. 

Ornitholocist [bpv/£0\c>y<&, Gr,] a deferiber of birds. 
Ornitho logy [opv/$oA.oyia, Gr.] a defcription of the fe¬ 

veral kinds and natures of birds. 

Ornithoma'ntists llpvt^dvTU?, Gr.],diviners by birdss 
OrNithoma'ncy [opvid-opiavTiict Gr.] a divination by birds. 
Ornithopo'dium [bivid-o7ro<Piov,.Gr.] the herb birds-foot. 
Ornithotro'phy [bpnd-cTeytpii’oi', Gr.]a place to feed 

birds in. 
OroBa'NCHE [ley 
Orobi'a [of of 

vetches. 

O roboi des [in Medicine] a fettlcment in urine like vetches 
O rphan [orphelin, F. orjano. It. huerfano, Sp. of orpbanus, 

L.] one bereaved of father or mother. 
O rphanage? [orfoniia, It.] the ftate or condition of ar 
O'rphanism^ orphan. 
Orphanotro'phy [oppAVoTpopziov, Gr.] an hofpital where 

orphans are brought up. 

O rpiment [auri-pigmentum, L.] a bind of yellow arfcnkk. 
a mineral or femi-metal. 

Orphic of or pertaining to Orpheus. 
O'rpin, an herb. 
Orrach? , , — 
O'RACE S aS°odpot-herb. 

Orrery, the name of a late invented machine which repre 
fents the Solar Syjlem, according to Copernicus, in which the 
fun in the center has a motion about his own axis, and aboui 
him all the primary and fecondary planets perforin their annua ' , ,-n r t . . *j—r.“v punai penorm tneir annus 

T,t rLdLh,mmh- Wh0 f“- a.?d.dT.a “ th£ir ty «l« rarnmj pafs’d the abomination of the Gnojiicks. 

Ori'cenists, followers of the errors of Origen. 

O'rigin [origine, F, and It. origen, Sp. of origo, L.] the 
firft rife or louree; pedigree, ftock. 

Origin a’lia [in the Exchequer] tranferipts fent to the of- , , , , r , , , 

fi«e of .the remembrancer out of the chancery, and are diftin- a a- -and FI™’ th,°fe u" X, rcPreff rted/hre ar 
guifhed from Records, which contain the judgments and diurnal °f the earth, the change of the ... 

pleadings ia caufes try’d before the barons of that court. tolurioT f rh °f ‘S® ^ ^ V ^ 
OftiVjvT.r re . . ^ ■ . , + , . volution ot the moon about the earth, and her various afpefi 

I- P“ or,Stnsh F. originate. It, of original^, I.,] together with the nature of the eclipfes of the fun a-nd m-ov 

4 aSa 

of the handle at H. 

The firft of thofe Orrery’s was made by the famous mechanic 
Mr. Graham, watch- maker in FleetJlreet, London, who wa 
encouraged by a noble lord, whofc title the machine bean 
There has been feveral of them made, of which fome only ha 
the fun,- earth, and moon, thofe only reprefented the annu; 
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(gain, there were other Orreries made, which had the iwO In¬ 
ferior planets, viz. Mercury and Venus, as alfo the earth and 

moon, which by turning of the handle, defcribe their orbits in 
their refpedlive periodical times, and reprefer,t their various af- 
pc&s. But thole which are the moft compleat, have all the 

planets both primary and fecondary, as is reprefented in fig. I. 
Jn which S reprelents the lun placed in the center of this for the 
Solar Syjiem, tho’ in nature, he is not exa&iy in the center, for 
it is obferved, that the orbits of the planets are ellipfes, and 
that the lun is one of the focufes of thole ellipfes: but when luch 

a vaft expanfion as our Solar Syjiem is reduc’d to fuch a fmall 
figure as the Orrery, then the orbits may be made circles with¬ 
out any confiderable error. 

Next to the lun is 'the orbit of Mercury, and next to that 
the orbit of Venus; the firft is reprefented by the ball at m, ih 
fig. i. and the laft by that at v, which in the machine are re¬ 
prefented by two illver balls on two wires. 

Next to the orbit of Venus, is the orbit of our earth, which 
in the Orrery, is reprefented by a filver plate, on which the 

figns of the zodiack, the degrees of the ecliptick, and the days 
ol each month are drawn, and in fig. l. is reprefented by the 
circle o o o o, and the earth is reprefented by an ivory ball 
placed upon an axis in fig. i. at t, fo as to make an angle with 

the plane of the horizon of 66 degrees, that is, it declines 
from being vertical 23 J degrees equal to the angle made by 
the interlebtion of the ecliptic and equator. About the ivory 

ball there is a filver circle, which is placed fo as to incline to 
the earth’s orbit in an angle of 8 degrees, which reprelents the 
orbit of the moon; and in fig. 1. is reprefented by the circle 
111, and the moon is reprefented by a filver hall as at 1; over one 

half of the moon; there is a cape, which as the moon goes 
round the earth by the turning of the handle at H, the cape 
ferves to reprefenc the moon’s phafes as they appear, when ob¬ 

ferved by the inhabitants of this earth. Before we proceed to 
defcribe the reft of the orbits of the planets, it will be neceffary 
to conlider lome of the pheenomena, which the Orrery repre- 

fents of thole bodies already named; and in order thereto, it 
is to be oblerved, that by the turning the winch or handle at 
H, the planets are all put in motion, and that one turn of 
that handle is equal to one diurnal revolution of the earth 
upon its axis, and by which the fucceffion of day and night is 

molt beautifully reprefented; as alfo, the variety that exifts 
on our earth of the fun, continuing always riling to fome me- 
jridians, fetting to others, and that there is a continued feries 
of mid-day and mid-night to the feveral inhabitants of this earth; 
for the earth turning about on its axis from Weft to Eaji, makes 

the lun appear to pafs from Eaji' to Weft in the fame time; and 
as the fun, by being on the meridian of any place, makes mid¬ 
day on that meridian, and the general horizon, which leparates 

the inlightned from the darkned hemilphere, reaches 90 degrees 
round that point where the fun is vertical; therefore, as the 

earth turns round from Weft to Eaft, the fun will proceed 
from the Eaftern to the Weftern meridians, and fo make a con¬ 
tinual fuccellion of mid day over all the globe, as may plainly 
be feen by turning the handle H, and that all the 24 hours of 
our day, exill always to different meridians on the globe; again, 

while the earth revolves once round its own axis which is 
called its diurnal motion, it in that time is carried forward'a- 

bout one degree in its orbit round the fun, which is called its 
annual motion, and when the fun is in Aries, it is evident that 

the fun will appear in the oppofite point of the ecliptic, and 
the earth’s general horizon, which feparates the inlightnad from 
the darkned hemilphere, coincides with both poles, and divides 
the equator and all its parallels equally as is reprefented in fig 2. 
where the lamp reprefents the fun in the Orrery, which by the 
means of a convex glafs, cafts a ftrong light upon the terrella, 

(the room darkned) and when the earth is in Aries or Libra, 

the rays of the lamp will enlighten one half of the equator, 
and of each of its parallels, and the horizon, which feparates 
the inlightned from the darkned hemifphere, palfes thro’ both 

the poles as it is reprefented at P, fig. 2. and as the equator and 
all its parallels are equally divided by the general horizon, there¬ 
fore the day will be equal to the night over the whole globe, 
when the earth is in one of thofe two points of Aries and Libra, 
as will evidently appear, by turning the handle once round, 
and as the earth moves thro’ Libra, Scorpio, and Sagittarius, the 
inlightned arch of the Northern parallels of latitude encreaf- 
e’th, while the inlightned arch of the Southerti parallels decreale, 
by which is reprefented the increafe of the day in the Northern 
latitudes above the length of the night, and the decreafe, by 
the length of the day in the Southern latitudes; and the earth 
being in the firft degree of Capricorn, the general horizon reach- 
eth 23 -j degrees on the other fide of the North pole, and con- 
fequently the whole North frigid zone has then one continued 
day, while the South frigid zone has one continued night, as 
is reprefented, fig. 2. at and as the earth is carry’d thro’ 
Capricorn, Aquarius, and Pifcs, the rays of the lamp (hews the 

decreafe of rhe days in the Northern and increafe in the Sou¬ 

thern latitudes till the earth be in Aries, where the days and 
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bights are again equal, and here it is to Be obferved, that tht 
earth from the firft of Aries to Libra, turns 178 times round 
its own axis, and all that time the North pole was within the 
rays of the lamp without any night, while the South pole had 
all night without any rays of the lamp to reprefent day, and 
Whjle the earth moves thro’ the fix Northern figns, the fame 
pheenomena will happen to thofe on the South fide of the equa¬ 
tor, as did to thofe inhabitants on the North fide thereof, when, 
the earth was in the Southern figns. The lamp is contrived to 
be carried about with the annual plate, by which it reprefents 
the courfe of nature fo as to emit rays of light, and to inlighten 
that fide of the terrelia which is in darknels. While the earth is 
carry’d round the fun by 365 J turns of the handle. Mercury is 
carry’d rbnnd the fun in 8.8 turns of the handle, and Venus in 224 
turns, which reprefents that the length of the year in Mercury 
is equal to 88 of our days, and the length of the year in Venus 
to 224 of our days; likewife they are divided into inferior and 
luperior : the primary planets are thofe that revolve about the 
fun as the center of their motions, and the fecondary thole 
that revolve about, or attend fome of the primary planets. 

The inferior planets are Mercury and Venus, whofe periodi¬ 
cal times we have already compared with that of our earth? 
the fuperior planets are Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn, whole pe¬ 
riodical times, compared with that of our earth, ftand thus ; 
Mars next, without our earth performs his revolution about the 

fun in 687 turns of the handle, and is reprefented in fig 1. 
at M. 

Jupiter in 4332 turns of the handle at H performs his re? 
Volution which agrees to 4332 revolutions of our earth about 
its own axis; and laft of all, Saturn in 10759 turns of the han¬ 

dle compleats his revolution which is the length of the Satur¬ 
nian year, and when compared with that of ours, is about 3a 
of our years; Jupiter is reprefented in fig 1. at I, and Saturn 
at K. Thefe primary planets, by the turning of the handle at 

H, defcribe their orbit in the times abovementioned, which in 
fome degree fhews the beauty of the contrivance, and the ex- 

aritnefs of the numbers by which the wheels and pinions arc 
made to reprelent nature in fome of the moft furprizing phe¬ 
nomena, that the mind of man .has hitherto been capable to 
account for, and to reduce to calculation; but when we confi- 
der that the fame machine likewife has. the motions of the fe¬ 
condary planets as they move about their primaries; as alio 

how thofe bodies eclipfe one another, and the time and place 
that the inhabitants of thofe globes will be depriv’d either of 
the light emitted from the lucid body* or of the refiedfed light 
from the opake bodies; when thefe with a vaft many other 
pheenomena are confidered, which the Orrery reprelents exadt as. 

the infinite contriver of the univerle has made them to appear 
in nature, it mult then be efteemed as the moft beautiful pro¬ 

duction of the mechanical arts; 
Fig, 3. reprefents that part feparate, which contains thi 

orbit of the earth and moon. The figure is railed from a ge¬ 

ometrical plane without any diminution of the parts by perf- 
pedtive, that the nature of it may the better appear: this figure 
ferves to explain the nature of eclipfes, for by the conftrudlion 
of the machine, the fun at S, and the earth at T, and T, haver 
their centers exadily at the fame height above the place they 
ftand on, while the moon’s orbit O P Q_R is inclined to that 
plane; therefore the parts of the moon’s orbft will be in fome 

places higher above the plane than the earth’s center, in fome 

places lower as in the figures; being higheft at O, and lowelt 
at P. Now the moon’s orbit will be in fome places being car-^ 
ried along with the earth round the fart,-changes its poiition 
perpetually; fo that the loweft and higheft points of its, O and 
P, are fometimes in a line palling to the fun, and fometimes in 
a quite contrary poiition, as is reprefented in fig. 3. thence it 
comes to pafs, that we have fometimes eclipfes, and fometimes 

not. 
The Orrery is fometimes inclofed in an armillary fphere, by 

which means the fituation ot the folar fyftem in refpedl of any 
latitude, may be reprefented, as is Ihewn in this sketch, mark d 
fig. 4. Mr. Glynn, mathematical inftrument-maker in London, 

Was the firft that apply’d the Orrery to the armillary Iphere. 
with feveral other improvements which would be too tedious 

to mention in this place; therefore I lhall refer the reader to a 
book which is now in the prefs, and that I lhall very foon pub- 
lifh, which contains a full defeription of the Orrery, with & 
great variety of thofe beautiful problems which may be pei- 

form’d by it. 
The moft curious of thefe Orreries placed in an armillary 

fphere, was in the library of that truly noble lord the late earl of 

Pembroke, famous for learning, and the grcatelt patron 

of fciences which the prefent age has produced. 

O rris, a flower; alfo called Iris- 

O’rteil [in Fort if cat ion] See Berme. 

Orte'll 1 [Foreft Laze'] the claws of a dog’s foot. 

Ortho'colon [cfNiKvMV, Gr.]a preternatural ftraitnefs of 

a-joint. 
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Ortko'do ron [bpd-bdagyy, Gr.] a Greek meafure of about 

8 inches 7. 
O'rthodox ? [Ortbodoxe, F. Ortodojfo, It. Orthodoxo, 

0'rthodoxal5 Sp. of Orthodoxus, L.] according to the 
true belief. 

O'rthodoxness [orthodoxia, L. bpd-oef'o^la of cpfoi right, 
and S'bi'ci opinion, Gr.] true belief, foundnefs of judgment. 

O'rthodoxy [opd-olo^ict, Gr.] a foundnefs of doflrine or 
opinion, with regard to all the points and articles of faith. 

Orthodro'mi ca [of bpd-sJ'^y.ia of op^of and I'CS R-a 
courfe, Gr.] failing in the arch of a great circle. 

Orthodro'm i cks [in Navigation] the art of failing in the 
arch of a great circle. 

Ortho'dromy [opboJ'&yAd., Gr.] the fame as Orthodro- 
mica. 

Ortho'conal [of orthogonus, L. of bpd-oyuy&> of bp-bos and 
yuvia. an angle, Cr.j pertaining to right angles. 

Othogra'phical [orthogr aphitpue, F. ortograficoi It. ofor- 
ihograpbicus, L/ of bpSoy^ynpubf, Gr.] according to the rules 
of orthography. 

Orthocr aphically, in a a manner agreable to the rules 
of orthography. 

Ortho'craph icalness, the being according to the ortho¬ 
graphy, or right writing or fpelling. 

Orthographical Projection of the Sphere [in Mathem.] a 
delineation of the fphere upon a plane, that cuts it in the middle, 
the eye being fuppofed to be vertically placed at an infinite dift- 
ance Prom it. 

Otho'graphist ? [cpd-by^np^, Gr.] one skilled in ortho- 
Otho'crapher 3 graphy. 
Ortho'craphy [orthographe, F. srtografia. It. and Sp. or- 

thographia, L. cp-hoygyfta., Gr.] a right deicription. 

Orthography [in Geometry] the art of drawing or deli¬ 
neating the fore-right plan of any objedt, and expreffing the 
heights or elevations of each part. 

Ortho'craphy [with Grammarians] the art of writing or 
fpelling juftly, and with all the letters that are neceffary and ulual. 

Orthography [with Architects] is the elevation or the re- 
prefentation of the front of a building, drawn geometrically, and 
is external or internal. 

External Orthography, is a delineation of the external 
face, /. e. front of a building; fhevving the principal wall with 
its doors, windows, &c. roof, ornaments and every thing via¬ 
ble to an eye, placed before the building. 

Internal Orthography, is a draught or delineation of a 
building, fuch as it would appear, if the external wall were re¬ 
moved. 

Orthography [in Fortification] is the draught of a work, 
fhevving the breadth, thicknels, height and depth, fo as it would 
appear if cut perpendicularly from the higheft to the loweft part. 

Orthography [in PerfpeClive] is the true delineation of the 
fore-right plane of any objedi. 

Ortho’pnoia [cp’O-'oTFota, of epd-of right, and mvot) the 
breath, Gr.] an ill refpiration, the perfon affedled not being able 
to breathe but when his neck is eredt, by way of Antiphrafs. 

Ortho'statte [in Architect] pilatters, buttrelTes or fup- 
porters of a building. 

O rtolan, [F. horta lano,Sp.] a delicate bird. 
O'rtive [ortivus, L.] pertaining to rifing eafterly. 
Ortive Amplitude [with Afronomers] is an arch of the ho¬ 

rizon, intercepted between the point where a liar rifes and the 
ealf point of the horizon. 

Orts [Incert. Etym.] fragments, leavings of food. 
O'rval [orvale, F. of orvala, L.] the herb clary. 

Orvi'etan [Orvietano, It. fo called from a mountebank at 
Orvieto in Italy] an antidote or counter-poifon, a medicinal com- 
pofition oreledtuary good againll poifbn. 

Or us ? [old Rec.] a porch, cloifter or arched room, in a 
O'ryal^ monaftery. 

O. S. is an abbreviation for Old Stile. 

Os, a bone, L. [by Anatomifs] is defined to be a hard, dry, 
and cold fubftance, which confifts of earthy and faltifh particles* 
defigned to uphold the body, to render its motion eafy, and for a* 
defence to fevcral parts. 

OsCHEOce'le [of itxyjov the Scrotum, and Krj\n a fwelling, 
Gr.] a kind of Hernia, when the inteftines fall into the Scrotum 

O'sCII.lancy [of ofiillantia, L.] a Twinging to and fro, a 

fee-fawing. 

Oscilla'tion [among the Romans] a facred rite, a Twin*, 
ing up and down in the air, of the figures oi men. 

Oscillation [in Mechanics] vibration, the fwing or the 

reciprocal afeent and defeent of a pendulum. 

Axis of Oscillation, is a right line, perpendicular to the 

apparent horizontal one, and patting thro" the centre of the earth* 

about which the pendulum ofcillates. 

Centre ^Oscillation,. the middle point of the arch di¬ 

viding the ball, when the pin of a pendulum fattened above is 

taken lor the centre of a circle, whofe circumference divides the 
bull into two equal parts. 

Oscitancy [ofeitantia, L.] ttuggifhnefs, negligence, care- 
lefnefs. 

Oscitation, yawning, a flight convulfive motion of the 
mulcles, but efpecially thole of the lungs. L. 

Oscophori a [ojyjtzos.i a. of beryl) a branch, and Gr. 
to carry] featts infihuted by Tkejcus on account of his having 
deftroy’d the minotaur, and by that means freed his country 
Athens from being obliged to fend leven young men annually tc 
Crete, to be devoured by the minotaur. 

O'scula [in Anatomy] the openings of the veffels of an ani¬ 
mal body at their ends. 

Osculato'rius Mufculus [with Anatomifs] i. e. the kitting 
mufcle, a mufcle that draws both lips together. 

O'sculum, a little mouth. L. 

O sculum Uteri [with Anatomifs] the cavity or hollow part 
of the womb, where conception is made. L. 

O'sier, the red water-willow. o 
O's M o N DS, iron oar. Old St at. 
Royal Osmund ? 
Osmund the Waterman3 an 'ler‘5* 

O's prey [ojffraga, L. i. e. the bone-breaker] a kind of eagle, 
that breaks bones with her beak; bur, contrary to the nature of 
other eagles, is faid to be fhort-fighted; and to breed up not only 
her own young ones, buLalfo thofe that others have catt off. 

O’ssa innominata [in Anatomy] two large bones, fituate in the 
lides 01 the Os facrum. L. 

O'sselets, very hard excrefcencies, which refemble a little 
bone, one the infide of the knee of a horfe, which appears to be 
of the fame fubftance with the reft of the knee, and is only diftin- 
guifhed from the knee, by its defeenaing a little lower. 

O'ssicle [ojfnulum, L.] a little bone. 
Ossi culum [with Botanifs] the ftone of a plum, cherry, ei 

fuch like fruit. L. 

Ossi'ficated, turned or become bone, hardened from a fof- 
ter, cartilaginous fubftance into one of a firmer texture. 

Ossifica'tion, the formation of bones; it is ufed of the 
bones, as in children, when they harden from a fofter cartilagi¬ 
nous fubftance, into one of a firmer texture. L. 

Ossifra'ga. See Ofprey. 

Ossi'fragous 5 [b.] bone-breaking. 

O'ssuary [ojjuaria, L.] a charnel-houfe, a place where the 
bones or dead people are kept. 

OsT 1 
Oust 3 a veffe1, uPon which hoPs ©r malt is dry’d. 

Ostagra [of orto* and dlyQt a capture] a forceps with which 
furgeons take out bones. 

Oste'nsive [of ofendere, L.] apt to/hew, fet out for/hew 
vam glorious. * 

Oste'nsive demonfrations [with Mathematicians] fuch as 
demonftrate the truth of any propofition, and in this they are 
diltinguifhed from apagogical ones, or deduCliones ad impokbiU 

or abfurdum, which prove the truth of the propofition by de- 
monftrating the impoftibility or abfurdity of a/Tertine the con¬ 
trary; they are twofold. " 

Ostensive demonf rations [called er/, Gr.] which prove the 
thing to be barely but direftly. ^ 

Ostensive demonf rations [called Aon', Gr.] which prove the 
thing from its nature, caufe, or e/fential properties. 

Ostentation [F. ofentazione, It. ofientacion, Sp. ofofen- 
tatio, L ] a making a fair /hew outwardly, vain-glory, exceffive 
boafting, bragging, vaunting, 

Ostenta'tious [of of entatio, L.] vaunting, ihewy. 

Ostentatiously, vauntingly, braggingly. 
Ostenta'tiousness, vauntingnefs, braggingnefs, /hewinefs 
Ostenti FERGUS [ofentiftr, L.] bearing or bringing mon- 

fters. - 

Osteoco'lla [ersoxoAAtt, Gr.] the glue-ftone; a fofc ftone 
faid to be of great virtue for the uniting of broken bones. 

Qsteo'co'pe [of or«5F a bone, and labour, pain, Gr."* 
pains in the bones ; but rather in the membranes or thin skins and 
nerves that encompafs. them ; for that the bones themfelves are 
fuppofed to be quite infenfible. 

vjsteo logy \^ojieoiogie, t. cfeologia, It. brtsCoyU of Uf 
a bone, and Kvy», Gr.] a defeription of bones. 

Ostia ry [ofear ins, L.] a door keeper. 

Ostine [in Anatomy] the entrance into the cavity < 
mouth of the matrix, where it joins the upper end of theV* 
gina, and makes a filialJ protuberance in the form of lips. 

O'stler [o£ hotelier, F. an inn-keeper] an hoftler, or or 
that looks after horfes in an inn. 

O'stler y [of hotelier it, F.] an inn. 

Ostra'gi as [or£«x/ctf, Gr.] a fort ofprecious ftone like a 
oifter /hell. 

Ostracism 
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O’str ac ism [oflracifme, F. o/iracifmo, It. oftracifmus, L. 
Gr.J a banishment for io years, which the At be- 

nians inflifted on fuch psrfons, whofe over great power was 
fufpefted by the people, fearing that they Should degenerate into 

tyrants; focalled of orpsov, Gr. an oilier; becaufe they wrote the 
name of him they intended to banifh upon Shells. 

Ostr ac i'tes [ov&r.UTtit, Gr.] a kind of crufty ftone, red- 
difh, and in the form of an oiller-Shell, and feparable into laminae, 
good againtl the gravel, it is found in Germany, alfo called a neft 
of boxes, becautc when one Shell is taken away, another appears 
of the fame colour and fubftance. 

Ostraci'tis [or&uith(, Gr.] a Sort of cruft that flicks to 
furnaces, where the brafs oar is melted. 

O'strich [aujlrucbe, F. Jlruzzo, It. abeftruz, Sp.] a very 
large fowl. 

An Ostrich [Hieroglypbically] was ufed to Signify juftice, 
becaufe mofc of her feathers are of an equal length. 

Ostriferous [oftrifer, L.] producing oifters. 
O'stRocoths, ea-llern Goths, thole who coming out of the 

eaft, invaded the Southern and weftern parts of Europe. 
Ostrv'tium [with Dot,] the herb pellitory of Spain. L. 

Osy'ris [dv^vtix, Gr.] the herb toad flax. L. 
Oswald*/ Law [fo called from Ojwald] bifhop of Win- 

ebejler, A. C. 964 ] a term ufed for the turning of married 
priefts out, and bringing monks into the churches. 

Otacou'stica [»T«ixssnxa, Gr.] inftruments for aflifting 
or improving the fenle of hearing. 

Ota'lcia [utctKyta. of ut& the ear, and dxyQ*, Gr. pain] 
a pain in the ear. 

Otenchy'tes [cuTiyyyTHf, Gr.] an auricular clyfter; alfo 
a little Syringe or iqirt, to injeft medicines into the ear. 

O'ther [opep, Sax. anOet, Ste. Du. and G. autre, F. allro, 
It. alter, L.] not the fame. 

O'therwhile [o^eppile, Sax ] ever and anon, now and 

then. 

Otherwise [o^eppipe, .to.] or elfe; aifo after another 
manner. 

O'tica [ebnxck, Gr.] medicines for diftempers in the ekr. 
Ota'va, an oftave, an interval of 8 founds. Ital. 

O tter [orep, Sax.] an amphibious creature. 
Ottoman, of or pertaining to the Turks. 

v Ova, eggs. L. 
Ova [with Anatomijls] are the little Spherical bodies in the 

form of bladders or bubbles, confifting of two concentric!; Mem- 
branulce, replete with a limpid humour like the white of an egg, 

found under the external membrane of the ovaries of women. 
Oval [ovale, F. and It. aovado, Sp. of ovum, L. an egg"\of 

the Shape of an ecg. 

Oval ness [of ovalis, L. and nefs] the being in the form of 
an egg. 

Ova l [in Geometry] a figure bounded by a regular curve line O returning into itfelfj but of its two diameters 
cutting each other at right angles in the center, 
one is longer than the other, in which it is diffe¬ 
rent from the circle. Every ellipfis is an oval 

figure, but every oval figure is not an ellipfis. 
Oval Window [with Anatomids] one of the holes in the hol¬ 

low of the ear. 
Oval 7 [in Architecture] a member fo denominated from 
Ovolo5 its refemblance to an egg in Shape; it is commonly 

plac’d for an ornament in the mouldings of the cornices, and 
next the Abacus in the pillar. 

Ova 'l is, e [in Botan. Writ.] of an oval form. L. 
Ova'ria [with Anatomijls] the Ovaria in women are about 

the bignefs of the tefticles in men. Their fubftance is com¬ 
pos’d of fibres and membranes, which leave little fpaces, in which 

there are Several Small veficles, round, full of water, and which 
when boil’d, harden like the whites of eggs: the Surface of the 

Ovaria is fmooth and equal in virgins, but unequal and wrink¬ 

led in women of years. They are covered with a proper mem¬ 
brane, which flicks clofe to their fubftance, and with another 
common one from the Peritonaeum, which alfo covers the fper- 
matick veflels. They have each of them two proper membranes, 
on which there are Several Small twigs of veins, arteries and ner¬ 
ves. The veficles of the Ovaria are called eggs. 

Ovary [with Batanijis] is that part of a flower which be¬ 
comes the fruit, and fo is properly the female organ of generation^ 

Ova'tion [F. evazione, It. of Ovatio, L. fo called of ovis 
a fheep, which was the Sacrifice] a lefler triumph among the Ro¬ 
mans, allowed to thofe commanders that had won a viftory 
without much blood fhed, or for defeating Some lefs formidable 
enemies of the republick. Alfo the time of the hen’s laying. 

Ou'but, a fort of caterpillar, an infeft. 

Ouch [prob. of ocher,F. to cut] a collar of gold, antiently 
ufed by women; alfo a button of gold Set with Some jewel. 

O'velty of Services [in Law] an equality of fervices, as when 
the tenant Paravail, owes as much to the Mefn, as the Mefn 
does to the lord Paramount, 

o v 
^ Oven [open or open obrrt, Dm. and Du. aben, t 
G. ofen, H. G. aufjn, Goth.] a place for baking, 

i, .°VE* Sax. ofber, Dan. GcfmPr, to obrr, Du. 
bpbrr, H. G. ueber L. G.] a prepofition, exprefling the fenfe, 
of many other, as above, beyond, thro', befsdes, See. but its moll 
general fignincatisn is placed upon or above the top 

O'ver [opfie* Sax. a bank] in compofition of proper names 
of places faV. Signifies a bank, as Brownfover, and Over, a town 
in Glocejlerjhire, upon the bank of the Severn. 

Over efljOPfr, Over 1500tH. 

Theft, fay; Dove va la nave, puo andare ilbrigantino. (where 
the fhip goes, the brigantine may go.) 

People in defperate cirtumliances, and particular games, are but 
too apt to fay, and to aft according to this proverb, v. Hatchet 

To Over-A61 [of opep, Sax. and attum, L.] to aft beyond 
ones commifiion. 1 

To O'ver-Awe [of operand ape, Sax.] to terrify. 
To Ove R-Ballance, to out-weigh. 

To O'vER-Bear [of opep, and beapan, to.] to prevail over 
to opprefs. " 

To O'vER-Bid [of oyep, and bi&ban,, Sax.] to bid too 
much. 

To O'ver-BIow [Sea Term] is when the wind blows fo very 
hard, that the ihip can bear no top-fails. 

O Ve R-Board [of opep and bopo, to.] out of a fhip. 
O VER-Bold [of opep and balo. Sax.] impudent. 

O'vER-Born [of opep and beapan. Sax.] prevailed over, cp- 
prefied, r 

To OVER-Burden [of ojfep and byp&en, Sax.] to over¬ 
load, &C. 

To O VER-Caft [of opep, to. and fcaffer, Dan.] to call too 
far ; alio to few the edge of cloth after a particular manner; alfo 
to cloud over, ' 

To OVER-Charge [opep. Sax. and charger, F.] to charge 
too highly. 6 

. To Over-Come [opepeumian, Sax.] to conquer, to get the 
viftory over. 

Over-cyshed [old Law] convifted or proved guilty. 

, To °rvl * Do [®f °FF and prob. ofboen. Sax.] to do more 
than is Sufficient, 

To Over.Eat [ofopep and aetan, to.] to eat too much. 

To O'vER-Fill [of opep-pyllan. Sax.] to fill more than a- 
nough. 

To Over-FIow [of opep pleopan, to.] to flow over. 
O ve R-Gone [of opep-jan. Sax.] gone beyond, &c. 
O've R-grown [of opep gpopan, Salt.] grown too big. 

O've R-grawn-Sea [Sea Term] when the waves of the fea grow 
high, the Sailors call it a rough fea, but when the Surges and bil¬ 
lows grow higher, then they fay, ’tis an overgrown-fea. 

To OvER-Hale [Sea Phrafe] to hale a rope a contrary way 
when it is drawn too ft iff. 1 

O'VER-Hafty [of opeji and hate, F. or rather Ijafltg, G.] too 
hally. J 

To OvER-Hear [ofopep-hypan, to.] to hear privately. 
OvER-Laid [of opep-lecgan. Sax.] killed by being lain upon 

as a young child by the nurte. r P 

Over-All [1 n Heraldry] is when a charge is as if were fupe- 
radded to that which was a very good bearing without. ** 

To O'vER-Live [of opep and libhan. Sax.] to live beyond. 
O'vER-Loaden of [of opep and Ja&an, Sax. or rather lang 

G. and Teut.] having too great a load. 

O'vER-Long [of opep, Sax. and longus, 1.] longer than is 
meet. 

To O'vER-Look [of opep-locian, to.] to look over, obferve 
or over-fee. 

O’vER-Malhed [Sea Term] a fhip is Said to be fo, when her 
mallsare too big for her bulk; fo as to lye too much down by a 
Wind, and labour too much a hull. * 

To O'vER-Match [of opep. Sax. and mate, a companion] to 
exceed. J 

OvER-Meafure [of opep, Sax. and mefure, F.] more than 
meafure. 

O vER-Much [of opep. Sax. zodmuebo, Sp.] more than 
enough. 

O vER-Paft [of opep. Sax. and paffe, F.] pafled over, gons 
beyond. 

O've r~P1us [of opep, Sax. and plus, L.] furplufage. 
To OvER-Poife [of opep. Sax. and pejer, F. to weigh] to 

out weigh. 

To OvER-Powef [of opep, Sax. and povoir, F ] to be too 
powerful for. 

To OvER-Rake [to Phrafe] ufed of waves, who are Said fo 
6ver rake a fhip when they break into her, and wafh from Hem to 
llern. 

To O'vER-Reach [ofopep-pacan, SaX.] to reach beyond, to 
out-wit, &c. 

To OvER-Reach [with Horfes] is when a horfe brings his 
hinder feet too far forwards, and ftrikes his foes againft the (pur¬ 
ges of the fore Shoes, 

To 
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To O’vER-Reckon [of (pep-p.eccan, &;x.] to reckon too 

much. 
OvER-Ripe [o pep-pipe, o^x.J too ripe. 
To OveR-Ruie [of opep, Sax. and regler, F. regulars, Li j 

to bear down; to avert, is c. 
To Over-Ruii [of opep-apunian, 5<?x.] to out ran. 
To Ovf. R-Run in Printing, is to let the matter over agamic 

and dilpofe the lines after another manner. 
OversaMi'ssa [oti Law] a fine in old times impos’d upon 

thofc who having heard of a murther or robbery committed, did 

not perfue the malefadlor- ■ ; 
OvER-Seen [ofopep, and peon, Sax ] millaken, deceived. 
To OvER-Set [ofopep peran, &;*.] to over-turn. . x 
To OvER-Shadow [of cpep-pceabeepan, 5rfx] to call a Iha- 

■ rp0 OvER-Shoot [ot opep pcoran, 5<?x.] to (hoot beyond, 

to exceed. _ .... , 
OvER-Sight [of opep-gepihSe, Sax.] a millake, or error by 

Ovu Id, a pain in the head fettled about the bignefs of an egg. 
Ou raNo'g r a ph y [ot ovg&vbf heaven, and y&tfn defeription, 

Gr.] a defeription of the heavens. 
Ou'rlop [prob. of obtrlcoprn, Du. to over run] a fine paid 

in antient times to the lord of the manour, by the inferior tenant, 
when his daughter had been debauched. 

OuRsjf [0'Te’ S'7** unfer, G.] of or belonging to us. 

Oost, a frame on which malt or hops are dry’d. 
Ou ste r [old Law] a being removed or put out of pofieffion. 
Ou st e r le main ? [in Law] i. e. to remove, or take off the 

’.^ Hand, denotes a livery of lands out of the Oter le main 
king’s hands; or a judgment given for the perfon who travelled 

or fued a movfrans ie droit, F. 
Ouster le. Mer [in Law] a caufe ofexcufe or efloin, where 

a man not appearing in court upon fummons, it is alledg’d that he 
was then beyond the feas. 

Ou r [ure, Sax. ut>, Dan. uf, Su. upt, Du. utyt, L. G. 
aUF, H. G.] a prepofition, the oppofite to in, and denies being 

iD R-Spread [of oFe„, Sax. and fprceWn, Du ] to fpread- in a f/«, 

oven ■ t t " * £ n. 
OVert \j)uvert, F. of apcrlus, .L J open, maniiett, 
OVERT-Aa [in the J'enJ'e of the Lazv] an open aid, an advance 

or ftep made towards compaffing of an enterprise; or an ail be¬ 
ing capable of being manifefted or proved; and is ditlinguiihed 

from an intentional aft. 
To Ove r—Take [of opep. Sax. and tager, Dan.] to come up 

to another that was before. 
OvER-Takes at 3Laft tol;o tires not. 

Sp. A!earn a quien no can)a. . 
An admonition to- pcrteverance, for want of which many a 

good undertaking is knock’d on the head. Th<?’ perfeverance a- 
gainft reafon, or, as we' fay, in another proverb. Kicking agamjt 

It. Lontano dagli occhi. 

‘the Pricks, is as great a fault, on the other fide. 

Ovev-Thwart~[of opep, Sax. and tuert, Dan.] a ct^oCs. 
OvER-Throw [of oppe-bpapan, 5<?x.J to over.turn, throw. 

down: alfo to vanquilh. ’ _ 
To Over-Top [of opep. Sax. and top, Dan.] to exceed in 

height. • \ 
Overture [<never ture, F.] a difclofing a matter, a making 

an attempt or effay. 
O'verture in Mujick [<ouverture, Fr.J a flourilh before the 

feenes are opened in 1 play. . 
To O'verturn [of opep-rypnan, 5*ix.] to overthrow, quite 

dettroy, or unhinge and ruin. , , 
To OveR“Value [of opep. Sax. and evaluer, F.J to value 

I • i | 

° OvER-Weaning [of opep paenan, 5**.] thinking too highly 

of ones felf. 
To Over-Weigh [ot opep-paejan, 5rfx.J to out-weigh. 
OvER-Weight [of opep-jepihr, Sax.] more than weight. 
To OvER-Whelm [of opep-phylpan, 5rfx.] to cover over 

Within fome concave veil'd. 
St Mary Overy [fo called of Over the Rie, or of opep over, 

or oppe a bank and ea. Sax. water] becaufe, before the building 
of'London bridge there was a ferry in that place over the Thames. 

Ought [ouhr, or, ahr, Sax. But M. Cafaubon derives it ri- 

diculoufly of nothing.] fomewhat. 
Ought, fhould, V. Def. and has only the Imp. Tenfe. Perh. 

a corruption of owed, was a duty, as I owed, it was my duty, I 

lhould or ought to have done it. , 
Ovidu'ctus [with Anatomids] the egg pafTage, the Tuba, 

Pa Hop i an a, L. . . _ ' T n. -i 
Oviform [oviformis of ovium, an egg, andforma,L. alhapej 

in the form or fhape of an egg. 
Ovi'parous [oviparus, L.J bringing forth eggs; alfo breed¬ 

ing by eggs. 
"O'volo [in Architecture] fo called from its refemblance to an 

eeg, ufually placed for ornament in the mouldings of cornices, 

and in a pillar next the Abacus. 
Ounce [unica, L. once, F. oncia. It. onca, Sp. once, Du. 

tmt?, G. and 5a.] the i6thpart of a pound Avoir-du-pois, or a 

12th of a pound Troy. 
Ounce [wi:h Apothecaries] eight drams. 

Ounce [once, F. oncia. It. onca, Sp.] a kind of tame beafl, in 

Rerfia, millaken for the Lynx. 
Ou N c E Pearls, feed pearls too fmall to be fold by tale. 
Ounce Cottons, cottons of a fuperior quality to others, brought 

{tom Damaj'cus 

F. Hors dc Vcup, hors de fouvenir. 
lontano dal cuore. 

A reproof to thofe who are apt to forget their friends when ab- 
fent. 

To Out [urian, 5/JX.] to put out, to difplace. 
Outacou'sticon [of aV an ear, and Gr. to hear] an 

ear-pipe or inflrcJment to help the hearing. 
To Out-bid [ure-bibban, 5<?x.] to bid more than another. 
To OuT-Brave [ure, Sax. and braver, F.] to filence, dafh or 

out-do a perfon by vaunting, tftc. 
OuT-Cail [of ure. Sax. and feaffer, Dan.] a call-off, a for¬ 

lorn perfon. 
OuT-Cry [of ure, and cpie, Sax. or Cri, F.] a crying out, a 

noile. 
To Out-Do [of ure and boen, prob. Sax.] to exceed. 
Ou'ter [urrep, Sax. ptter, 5#.J outward. 
To Oup-Face [of ure, Sax. arid facies, h. or face, F.J to 

affert confidently and. impudently, fo as to filence a modeller 
perfon. 

Out -fall, a canal, ditch, or drain to carry off waters. 
Outfangthef [of ure panj and ISeop, 5^x.] an antient 

privilege whereby the lord was enabled to call any man (who 
dwelt in his fee, and who was taken in felony in another place) 
to judgment in his own court. 

Outhest ? [old Cuftoms] the fummoning fubjedls to arms 
Ou thorn j by the found of an horn. 
To Out-Go [ure jan, 5tfx.] to out-llrip in walking, iffc. 
OuT-Land [old Rec.] land let out to tenants merely at the 

plcafurc of the lord. 
OuT-Landilh [of ute-lano ipc, Stfx.] of another land, foreign. 
OuT-Law [ure-Jaga, Sax.] a perfon outlawed. 
OuT-Lawry [of ute-laga. Sax.] the lofs of the benefit of a 

fubje£l, and the king’s protection. 
To OuT-Law one, to fue him to an outlawry. 
Clerk of Outlawries, an officer of the court of com¬ 

mon-pleas, whofe bufinefs is to make out the writs of Capias 
Utlagatum after outlawries. 

To OuT-Learn [of ure-leopnian, 5<?x.] to learn falter or far¬ 
ther than another. 

OuT-Let [of ute and laerar. Sax.] a paffage out. 
Outli'cker [in a Ship] is a fmall piece of timber made fall 

to the top of the poop, and Handing right out a Hern. 
To OuT-Live [ure-libhan, Sax.] to live longer than another. 
Out-MoH [yrmepr. Sax.] the moll outward. 
To Out-Number [ofute. Sax. and nombrer, F. or nume- 

rare, L.] to number or amount to more than another. 
To OuT-Pafs [of utc, Sax. and paffer, F.J to go beyond, to 

exceed. 
Outparters [in Scotland] a fort of thieve* about Niddef- 

dale, who rode about to fetch in fuch cattle <?r other things as 
they could light on; and to rob men and houfes. 

Ou'trage [F. ultrage, Sp.] a violent affault, an heinous 
offence, a grievous injury; afenfible Affront. 

Outra'cious [oPoutrageux, F.] cruel, violent, fierce ; high¬ 
ly abufive, affrontive or injurious. 

Outra'geously, cruelly, violently, abufively, injurioully. 
Out r a>gEousn ess [of outrageux, F. and nefs] violent rage. 
Outr i'ders [in Law] travelling bailiffs, employ’d either by 

Our fohpe, unp or uhpe, Sax. UOt, Dan. tooar, Su.] of u*. the ffieriffs or their deputies to ride to the far theft places of their 
k- J r r _ _ ' ^ J _ __ -. rnnriMiaf Y\ n A A c fn (limmnne in r» o e fViorr f- r\ m rt Vi ^ fit '■ OudANo graphist [of ov&ty'of the heaven, and y&.pu, Gr. 

to deferibe] an altronomer, or one who deferibes the heavens. 
• Our an-soancue, men-devih, a le^ of magicians in the 
Hland Gromboccanore in the Eaft Indies, of whom it is related, 
that they have the art ofrendring themlelves invifible, and palling 
tvhcie they pleafe, and doing a great deal of miichief; for which 
reafon the people hate them and kill them on the fpot, whenever 
they can "catch them. ’ 

Ot'fts, the fiifrtf when us’d abfolute and without a fubHantivet 

counties or hundreds, to fummons fuch as they thought fit to 
their county or hundred-court, 

To Out-Ri se, to rife earlier than anotherr 
Outri'cht [of ute-pihr, 5^x.] thoroughly, totally; alfo 

immediately. 
To Outrun [of ure apunian, S*x.] to run better or fafter 

than, or beyond another; to exceed. 
To Outstri p [of ure, Sax. and Croopsn, Du.] to exceed, 

to excel, to get the Hart of. 
Ou tstre'tcht 
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Outstre'tcht [of use and aj"r-piecan, S,/*.] extended, 
fpread out in length. 

Outward [of utpeapb, Sax. u&boti?fl, Dan. uttoerffjff, 

Su. upttoaertes, Du. uijttoertF, L. G. auftoertff, H. G.j 
on the outfide. 

Ou'twardly, on the outfide. 
To Out-watCh to watch more diligently or longer than 

another. 
To Outwit [of ute-pitan, .SVa*1.] to exceed, or impofe oh 

another by wit. 
Outworks [of utte pepcap, Srfx] works or fortifications 

without a city. 
Outworks [in Cookery] are the courfes of difhes fet at the 

outfide of the table! 
Ovum Pbilofopbicum [in Cbymijlry] a glafs round at the bot¬ 

tom with a long neck, ufed in chymical operations. 
Ouzs, a fort of miry ledge. 
Ouzel [ofople, Sax ] a black-bird. 
Ouzy, moilf, wet, plaihy. 
Ow'ches, boffes or buttons ofgold. 
To Owe [prob. of jeannian, Sax.] to be indebted to. 
Owl [of ule. Sax. uf)I, Du. eule, G. ugia, Su. ulufa, L ] 

a night-bird. 
Owl [Hieroglyphic ally] did reprefent the death and unhap- 

pinefs of a wicked tyrant, or an hypocrite who hates to be leen 
in the light of the fun. 

Ow'ler [prob. q. one who goes out in the night like owls] 
one who conveys our wool, or prohibited goods by night to the 
fea-fide, to be flapped off for Francs, See. contrary to law. 

Own [ofagen. Sax. rpgen, Du. eigen, G.] of or pertaining 
to property. 

To Own [ofa^an ajnian or annian Sax. rgfn, Dan. and Su. 
eggenen, Du. cigenen, H. D.] to have a property in; allb to 

lay claim to ; alfo to acknowledge or confefs. 
Owner, he who has a property in a thing. 
Owr, a kind of wild bull. 
Owse [prob. of opr, a fcale,] the bark of a young oak beaten 

fmall and uled by tanners. 
Ow'ser, the bark and water in a tan pit. 
Ox Irr. PI. Oxen [oxa, Sax. ope, Dan. ope, Su. 03, Du. 

OCl)fa, G.] is a beaft that furpaffes molt others in ffrength, yet 

patiently fubmits its neck to the yoke, and therefore is the em¬ 
blem of ffrength fubdu’d and brought under; and for that reafon 
in heraldry is a proper bearing for thofe who have laid the yoke 

on the necks of fierce nations. 

SEafee of an Ox before, an afjs brfynb, anb a 
on ail 

Becaufe the Ox wounds with his horns, the afs with his heels, 
but, as the proverb intimates, the prieft in, or with all his facul¬ 
ties1 But it is to be hop’d our prieffs are no monks. 

Ctje blarfe Ox nebrr trob on ijts foot. 
That is, he never knew forrow nor care. 
Ox-Eye [Sea Perm'] a violent florm that foinetimes hap pensoh 

the coaft of Guinea; lo called, becaufe when it firff appears it is 
in the form of, and feems not much larger than an ox’s eye; but 
comes down with fuch impetuofity, that in a very little fpacc, and 
frequently before they can prepare themfelves for it, it feems to 
overfpread the whole hemifphere, and at the fame time forces the 

air with fo much violence that the fhips are fometimes fcattered 
feveral ways, and fometimes are funk downright. 

Oxbane, an herb. Sax. 
Ox-Cheek, one half of an oxes head. 

Oxen, v. ox. 
OxoLiEUM [l^oXatioV of ogof vinegar and ixctiov Gr. oil] a 

compofition of wine vinegar and oil. 

Oxfeet [in Horfes] is faid of a horfe when the horn of the 
hind-feet cleaves juft in the middle of the fore-part of the hoof 
from the coronet to the flioe. 

Ox-eye, a fmall bird; alio an herb. 
Ox~fly, an infetf. 
Ox-gaNQ [of Land] as much land as may be ploughed by one 

gang or team of oxen in one day; about 13 acres. 
Ox-tongue, the herb buglofs. 

Oxali's [ofetAlf Gr.] wildor wood-forrel, L. 

Oxya'cantha [ogt/rtK-rti'd-a, Gr.] the haw-thorn fhrub, or 
the rafpberry-tree. 

Oxy'cedros [o|{/x«cT,p^, Gr.] a kind of fmall cedar having 
prickly leaves. 

Oxa'lme [b^Akutt, Gr.] a fharp, fait compofition, as vinegar 

and brine. 

Oxy'craTE Gr.] a mixture of fair water and 
vinegar, good to allay the heat and pain of inflammations. 

Oxycro'ceuM [ofSffc- vinegar, and xfoxov, Gr. faffron] 
a plaifter made of faffron, vinegar and other ingredients. 

Oxyde'rcica Gr.] medicines that quicken the 
fight. 

O'xygon [oxygone, F. efigone, It. ifyyavtov, Gr.] a tri¬ 
angle having 3 acute angles. 
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OxyGo nial? [of fharp, and yuvlct, Gr. an angle] 
_Oxy CONOUS3 of or pertaining to an oxygon; acute angled 

xx la pathon \ogvkff.7rtt.dov, Gr.] the fharp pointed 
dock. L. 

. O'xymel [F. ojjimele. It. of *£& and ^A/. Gr. hony] a 
kind of potion or fyrup made of honey, vinegar and water 
boiled together, , 

; Oxy'moron [c&y.oew, Gr. g.V._4bbt% foolifh] a figure 
;n rhetorick in which an epithet of a quite contrary fignification 
is added to any word, as, difagreeing Agreement. 

Oxymyrsj'ne [ogvuvpa-'tnu Gr.] the flirub wild myrtle. 
_ Oxyno'seMa .[of and vo<rtifXx, Gr. a difeafe] an acute 

difeafe. ... 

Oxypo'riuM [o^ulroeiov, 0r ] a medicine caufmg an eafv 
digeftion; or that is of other quick operation. 

Oxyregmi'a [h^vpiyiyia. of ofu? fharjp, and ofibyv, Gr. to 
belch] an acid, fowre belching from the ftomach. 

Oxyro'uon [of and poJV, Gr. a rofe] a compofition ot 
two parts of oil of roles, and one part of vinegar of rofes, ftirred 
together for fome time. 

Oxysa ccharum [ofo^ty, Gr. a-nd fatcbarum, fngar] a fy- 
rup made of vinegar, the juice offowr pomegranates and fugar. 

Ox ytry phyllon [of otjif and Tex'tpvXAoV, Gr.] the herb 
trefoil with a fharp leaf. 

Oy'er [oyer, F. to hear] a law word ufed in antient times for 
what we now call affize^. 

Oyer and Terminer [/. e. F. to hdafi and to determine] a fpe- 

cial commiffion granted to certain judges to hear and determine 
criminal canfes. In antient times it was only upon fome hidden 
outrage or inlurre&ion; but at this time it is the firit and largeit 
of the five commiffionsj by vertue of which our judges of affi¬ 
xes fet in their feveral courts. 

Oxer de Record, a petition inade in court, praying that the 
judges, for the better proof fake, will be pleafed to Hear or look 
upon any record. 

Oye s [oyez, F. /. e. hear ye] a word ufed by publick cryefs 
when they make publick proclamation of any thing. 

Oz, is an abbreviation us’d for ounce. 
Oze [o{«, Gr.] a flench in the month. 

Oze'na [ot^axvct, Gr.] an old, llinking ulcer in the mfide of 
the noilrils. 

O z ie r [pier, F ] a fort of willow-tree. 

P 

PP Roman P p. ItaMj 19, p. Ehglifh, P, p. Saxon, are 
the 15 th Letter of the Alphabet, n, or. the 16th 0f the 

Greek, and £), the 17th of the Hebrew. 

The letter P is not heard in pronouncing Pfdlm, Zee. Con¬ 
tempt, See. pb has the found of/1 

JP [among the Antient s] a numeral letter, fignifying ico. 
P with a dafh. Hood for 400000. 
P, is fet for Pars, or Fart. 

P [with Phyftcians] fignifies a pugil,or half a handful!. 
P [in Muftik BooksJ fignifies Piano, i. c. foft, Ital. 

P [in Pbyfical Prefcriptions] fignifies a Pugii, which is the 8th 
part of a handful. 

Prs E. [in Pbyfical Prefcriptions] Hands for partes cequules i e 
equal-parts. ’ * * 

P. M. [with Afronomers] is ufed for pcf Meridiem, after 
noon. 

P. P. [in Medicinal Prefcriptions] Hands for puhis tatrum or 
the jefuit’s powder. ' 5 

P. P. [in Muf cal Books] is ufed forpiu, piano, Ital. i. e. more 
fofr; 

P. P. P. [in MuficalBooks] an abbreviation of pianifjlmo Ital 
Pa age [old Records] the lame as Paffagium. 

Pabula'tIon, a grazing or feeding of cattle. L. 

Pabular [pabularis, L.] of, or pertaining to provender; 
Pa'bulatory [pabulatorius, L.J the fame as pabular. 
Papulous [pabulofus, L,] the fame zspabular. 

Pa eulum [in Medicine] thofe parts of our common aliments, 
which are necellkry for the recruit of the animal fluids; alfo any 
matter that continues tfie caufe of a difeale. 

Pa'bulum [with Nuturalifs] fuel, or that part in combuffi- 
ble bodies, which the fire immediately feeds on, oris fupported by 

Paca'bilis [old R<>r.] payable,' or paffable. / ’ 

Pa'cal [paenhs, L.] bringing beacc, or peaceable. 

Paca'l 1 a [among the Romans] feaffs celebrated in honour of 
the goddefs Pax, i. e. Peace. 

Paca're [old Retards] to pay. 

Paca'tion, an appealing, patifying, or affuaging. 
Pa'catRd [pacatus, L.J appealed, made peaceable. 
A Pace of affes, a herd, or company of them. 

Pace [paps, L. pas, F. pap. It. and Sp.j a Hep, a rite cf 
going; alio a tnealure of two foot and a half, alfo [with Geome¬ 
tricians] five foot. 

7 E To 



To Pacefuller le pas, F.] as an horfe, 
Pachy'ntica \_7r&yjuVTtKa, of 'ja.yyvu, Gr. to fatten] me¬ 

dicines that are .of. a thickening quality. 
Paci'ferous [pacifier, F.] bringing peace. 
Paci'ferousness {of pacifer, L. and nefs] peace bringing 

quality. 
Pacifica'tor, a mediator, L. 
Pa gif ica't ion, [F. pacific dvaione, It. of pacificatio, L.] 

peace-making, a mediation or treating concerning peace. 
Edid of Pacification, an ordinance, or decree, fet forth 

bv a prince.or Hate, for the pacifying of all parties. L. 
Pacifica tory [ pacificator ius, L. ] of, or pertaining to 

peace-makers, or peace-making. 
Pacifica'toriness [of pacificatorius, L. and nefs,'] peace 

making quality. 
Paci'f ick [pacifique,F. puifico, It. ofpacificus, L.] caufing 

or procuring peace. 
The Pac i f i ck fea the fouth fea. 
Paci'fickNess, [of pacificus, L. and nefs'] peace making 

quality. 
Pa'cifier [pacificator, L.] one that appeafes. 
ToPa'cify [pacifier, F. pacificare, It. pacificar, Sp. of pa- 

cificare, L.] to appeaie. 
A Pack, [pack. G. Peut. and Du. parka, Su. paquet, F.] a 

bundle or parcel packt up; alio a company, as a Pack of Hounds', 

a fet, as a Pack of Cards. \ . 
a final! Pack brcomrH a fmall JPePlar. 

L. Parvum Paris a decent. Hor. Ep. 7. lib. 1. v. 44. F. at 

petit mercier, petit Punier. 
A feafonable advice to thofe who are given to aim at things 

beyond their llation or capacity ; and is, at this time, no where 
more applicable, than to fervants, who aim at equalling, if 
not exceeding their maflers and miffrefles in drefs, tho’ at beff 
they are generally but like hegs in armour. 

Pack of wool, a quantity of it of about 240 lb. a horfe 
load. 

To Pack [of patkm, Du. G. and Pent, parka, Sag] to 
bundle up; alio to place, as cards. £sV. 

Pa'ckagf. [old Rec.] a duty of a penny per pound on cer¬ 
tain merchandizes. 

Pa'ckers, perfons appointed and fworn to pack up herrings, 
according to the ffatute. 

Pa'cking, putting up in packs; alfo placing cards. 
Packer, one whofe trade and bufinefs is to pack up mer¬ 

chants goods. 
To Pack up his awls [prob. of ftcl) packeit, G. to be gone] 

to prepare to march off, to go away in halle. 
Fo Pack the Cards, to mix them artfully, fo as to know 

where certain cards lye. 
Packing whites, a fort of cloth. 
Pa'cket [paquet, F.] a parcel, or bundle, as of Letters, See. 
Pact [pafile, F.patto, of pattum, L.] bargain, covenant, or 

agreement. 
Pacta tonventa [in Poland] are the articles mutually agreed 

on between the king and the republick, and which they oblige 
each other to obferve. 

Pactum Commifforium [Civil Laid] an agreement betwixt 
buyer and feller; but upon this condition, that if the price 
agreed for be not paid, before a certain day the bargain fhall 
be void. 

Pa'ction, the fame as Paid, F. op L. 
Pacti'tious [paditius, L.] pertaining to bargain or agree- 

"ment. 
Pad, a bundle, O. hence a little fofc bollter to put under 

fome hard thing that is worn next the body of an animal, man 
er beaff is fo called. 

Pad Nag, a horfe that goes eafy. 
To Pad [prob. ofpedarius, L. a footman] to travel on foot; 

alfo to rob on the road on foot. 

Po Pad, to fluff as to fluff chairs, &c. 
A Padder f [of pedarius, L ] one who robs on the road 
Foot Pad f a foot. 
To Pa'ddle [patrouiller, F.] to move the water with 

hands or feet. 

Paddle Haft, a long flaff with an iron fpike at the end of 
it, ufed by mole-catchers. 

Pa'ddock, a large toad or frog. 
Pa'ddock, or Paddock CourJ'e, a piece of ground taken out 

of a park, encompafled with pales or a wall, for racing with 
greyhounds for wagers, plate, c3V. Thofe Paddocks are ufu- 
ally a mile long, and a quarter of a mile broad. At one end 
is a little houle where the dogs are to be entered, and whence 
they are to be flipt; and near this place are pens to enclofe 2 
or 3 deer for the Jport. 

,Pa duan [with Medalifis] a modern medal, in imitation of 
the antique; or, a new medal ffruck with all the marks and 
characters of antiquity. 

Padva'ntacf. a right ofpaflurage or putting cattle feed 
cn a common pertaining to one Or more town*. 

Pa'dlock [prob. of pendens, hanging, and loc. Sax.] a pen¬ 
dant or hanging lock. 

To Padlock, to lock up with a padlock. 

Padarthroca'ce [of irciie a boy, cl%Q$qv a joint, and 
Kct/dov, an evil, Gr.] the corrupting of a bone in the joint, 
the joint-evil, a difeafe incident moilly to children, where the 
joints fwell, and the bones are moll commonly rotten. 

Padesoy [poudefoyes, F.] a fort of filk Huff. 

Paede'ros [7Td£cfipi5f, Gr.] the opal, a precious Hone; 
alfo an herb. 

Pa'ean [of ’TT'J.tav, Gr. to flioot, or fmite] an hymn or 
fong of praife made to Jpollo, at fuch a time as any plague 
or peflilence reigned. 

Paean f [in antient Poetry] a foot; fo called, becaufe fup- 
Paeon£ pofed to be appropriated to the hymn Paean. 
Pae'dagogue ['7TduS'etyeoyoi, Gr.] a fchoolmafler, an in- 

fl ruff or of children. 

Pae'daco'gy [TrctiS'a.yuyia, Gr. of '7reuPav, of children ; 
and ctyctyziv to lead, to inltrud,] the teaching of children, 
inffrudion, difcipline. 

Paedoda'ptism [7ra<Piuv Jj(C’7rJi<r[o.'Qf, Gr.] infant baptifm. 

P^edopica [TTrt/c/W/Jtn of Tfctifo?, Gr. a child] a part of 
the art of phylick which concerns the management of children. 

Paederotribi'a [of 9rct/efifSTf/S/ct, Gr.] the exercife of 
children bodies. 

Paederotro'pica ['Tst/J'sfoTpoT/Jtn, Gr.] a part of phy- 
fick which relates to the management of children. 

Paeo'nia, the peony, or piony, a flower, L. 
Page is an abbreviation of Pagina, or Page. 
Pa'cans 7 [pagani of pagus, L- a village] thofe of the 
Pa 1 NIMS3 heathen or gentile religion, fo call’d, becaufe 

that after cities were converted to Chriftianity, fuperflition Hill 
remained in the villages, for that the publilhers of Chriflianity 
moHly reforted to cities. 

Pacana'lia [among the Romans] feaHs held in villages, 
where alfo altars were ereded, and facrifices offered annually 
to the tutelar Gods. Here the peafants offered cakes to Ceres 
and Pellus for plentiful harveffs. 

Pa'canism [paganifmus, L.] heathenifm, the religious wor- 
fliip of pagans, or the adoration of idols and falfe Gods. 

Page [F, pagina, It. Sp. Port, and L.] the fide of a leaf in 
a book. 

Page, [F.paggio, It. pdje, Sp. which fome will derive from, 
potke, Goth, a boy] a youth of honour advanced to the iervice 
of a prince, or fome great perfonage, to attend on viflts of 
ceremony, £sV. 

S*3ake a Page of pour otim age. 
Said when any one defires us to do a thing, which we think 

the may as well do himfelf. 

Pa'geant [not improb, of toagm, Du. a chariot, accord¬ 
ing to Skinner] a pompous machine, as chariot, itfe. carried 
about in publick fhews, &c. 

Pa'geantry, pomp, pompoufnefs, oHentatious fhew or 
appearance. 

Pa'god [intert. Etym.] an idol’s temple in China, See. alfo 
the image it felf; alfo a piece of Indian gold, worth about 9 
fhillings, fo named by the Portuguese. 

Pagarchus [of pagus, L. a village and Gr. domini¬ 
on] a governor or chief of a little village town or fmall diffrid 
in the country. 

Pagus [old Rec.] a country, L, 

Pai'gles, flowers, alfo called cow flips. 
Pa 1 l [prob. of paila. Span. Tho’ Mer. Cafaubon fays of 

ersAAtf, Gr.] a veffel to fetch water in, &c. as a milk-pail. 
Pain [ttozv}), Gr. pcena, L. ppn, L. G. pein, H. G. ptru?, 

Dan. ptna, Su. ptjne, Du. pin. Sax. peine, F. pena, It. and Sp.] 
toil, or labour of body; alfo djfquiet of mind; torture, tor¬ 
ment. 

J9o Pains, no Profit, (or Gains.) 
( L. 2>ui vitat molam, vitat Farinam. ’O tpiiyuv pdsAov 

&K<pna tpzvyei, F. Nul bien fans Peine. The G. lay; (Sort 

gfbt einem tuoljl hen ©ctyfm, abet nirhc brp 5m ibdrnern. 
(God may give us an ox but not by the horns.) that is, we 
muff be at the pains to catch him. The G. fay likewife; kail 
J&rfig, ketn<5>teg. (No war no vidory. 

The defign of all thefe proverbs is to inculcate diligence and 
application in all undertakings, without which we mult not: 
exped to enjoy the fruits of them. We muff not, a9 another 
laying exprefles lye in a Ditch, and cry God help us; we mult, 
upon all occafions, ufe our utmoff endeavours. 

Pain oi the body [with Naturalifis] an uneafy fenfation a- 
rifing from a Hidden and violent folution of continuity in the 
nerves, membranes, mufcles, &c. of the body. 

Pain, grief or u neafinefs. 
Pa ins, labour or toil. 

To Pa 1 n [puner, Dan. ptna, Su. pinan Sax. pijnen Du. pe- 
indgen, G.peiner, F.penare. It. penar, Sp.] to affed with pain. 

Pain -perdu [in Cookery] is white bread, foak’d in cream, 
and fried like fritters. 
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Paine maine■, white bread. &c. 
Pa ine/<?r/ iff dure [in Com. Law] a punifhment for thofe 

that being arraigned of felony, refufo to put themfelves upon 
the ordinary trial of God and their country, and are therefore 
accounted to ftand mute and fpeechlefs. This punifhment is 
commonly called prejjing to Death; during which time of pu- 

xiifhment, they are to have only hard dry barley-bread and pud¬ 
dle-water. 

Pained [peine, F. or prob. of peinen, Teut. ptner, Dan. pi- 
Bap, Sax.] affe&ed with pain. 

Pa'inful [prob. of pin and pull, S,jx.] caufing pain ; alfo 
laborious. 

Pa i'nfully [pin pull and pelice, Sax.] after a painful or 
laborious manner. 

Pai'nfulness [pin and pulneppe, Sax.] a quality caufing 
pain; alfo laborioufnefs. 

Pai'nims [of pagi, L. villages] pagans; fo called, becaufe 
when their temples were taken irom them, and eonlecrated to 
Chrift, they uled to facrifice in pagis, i. e. in villages. 

Pa i ns [in Cookery] divers mefTes made of bread, fluffed with 
farces and ragoos, proper for fide difhes. 

Pains [with Farriers] an ulcerous fcab breeding in a horfe’s 

pattern. 
To Paint [pingere. ~L.peindre, F. pintar, Sp. and port] to 

defign or dawb with colours. 
Paint [pigmentum, L] colour for painting. 
Pai'nter [peintre, F. pittore, It. pintor, Sp. and Port, pic- 

tor, L.] one who paints. 
Painters, this Company having the ad¬ 

dition of Painter’s Stainers, are of high anti¬ 

quity, yet not incorporated till Anno 1580, 
23d of Queen Elizabeth. Their arms are a- 

zure, a chevron or, between three griffins heads 

eras’d argent. 
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broad and .tendinous from the edge of the lunafed part of the 
Os pubis See. L. 

Palatostaph 1 li'nus [with Anatomifis] is the fame as 

Pterigojiaphilinus in terms, L. 

.Pale ,[F. pal/ido, It. and Port, palido, Sp. pallidus, L.j 
white, looking wan. 

Pale [palo, It. pal, Sax. pack, Su. pael, Du. and L. G- 
pfafyl, H. G. palus. Lat. Birb.j a fort of,thin flake for a fence. 

To Pale in [pali/Jader, F. palare, It.] to encloie or fence 
with pales. 

Pale F. [in Heraldry] is one of the ten honourable ordina¬ 

ries; and is lb call’d, becaufe it is like the palifadcs 
uled about fortifications, and hands perpendicularly 
upright in an efcutcheon, dividing it length-ways 

from the top to the bottom, and fliould contain a 
third part of the fhield. See the efcutcheon. 

In Pale [in Heraldry] fignifies things borne one above a- 
nother, in the nature of a pale. 

Pales? [in Carpentry] boards fet up for partitions of gar- 

^IL.Esj dens, grounds, iyfe. alfo rows of piles or lla! 
drove into the ground to make wooden bridges over rf/ers. 

Pa lee [in Heraldry] is when a fhield is divided.into 
four or more equal parts, by perpendicular lines fal¬ 

ling from the top to the bot tom. See the efcut¬ 
cheon. 

Party per Pale [in Heraldry] fignifies a fhield 
by one fingle line thro‘ 
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Pai'nter Stainer, one who paints coats of arms, and o- 

ther things pertaining to heraldry; alfo one who paints or 

ltains linen cloth. 
Painter [Sea-Term] a rope in the long-boat to fatten her 

or hawl her on fhoar. 
Pai'nting [le peinture, F. ars pidloria L.] the art of repre- 

fenting men, beatts, birds, flowers, isc. in their proper forms 

and colours. 
Pair [paer, Du. paar, G par, Su.paire, F. or par, L. pair, 

It. par, Sp ] a couple, fellows, as flioes, &c. 

To Pair [para, Su. paran, Du. paarrn, G. apparier, F. ap- 
farare. It.] to couple. 

PaI'red [apparie, F-] coupled, &c. 
Trial per Pa is [Lazo Term] is a trial by a country or a jury, 

2. e. thofe that are of the fame country or neighbourhood. 
Pais [old Law] a county or region. F. 
Pai sage a draught of any part of a country, as a land- 

skip, fjc. F. 
PaIsso [old Writ.] pafnage, a liberty for hogs running in 

forefls or woods, to feed on matt. 
Pa'lace [palais, F. palazzo, It. palacio, Sp. and Port, of 

palatium, of Mons Palatinus, in Rome, where flood the royal 
manfion-houfe] hence all royal dwellings are called palatia, L. 

Pa'ladin, a knight of the round table. F. paladmo, It. 

Palaestra [oftaKai, Gr. wrellling] a building where 
the Grecian youth exercifed themfelves in wrellling, running, 

quoits, isc. 
Palae'strical, of. or pertaining to wrellling. 
Palaestrophy'lax [of nctha\<r$cL and puAa£, a keeper] 

the governour of the Paleejlra, and the exercifes therein. 
Palagium, a duty antiently paid to lords of manors, for 

exporting and importing veflels of wine in any of their ports. 

Pala'nka [palanque, F. palar.ca. It.] (in Fortificat.) a de¬ 
fence made of large poles or llakes. 

Palanqui'n, a kind of chaife or chair born by men on 
their fhoulders, much ufed by the Chinefe and other eallern peo¬ 
ple, for travelling from place to place. 

Pa'late [palais, F. palato, It. palaear, Sp. pliadar, Port, of 
palatum, L ] the roof of the mouth; alfo the tafte. 

Pala'tinate [palatinat, F. palatinato, It. palatinado, Sp- 
of L.] the county palatine of the Rhine', the territories of the 
eleflor palatine of Germany. A province or figniory poflels’d by 
a palatine, and from which he takes his title and dignity. 

Pa'latine [palatin, F. palatino, It. and Sp.] belonging to 
the palace or court of an emperor, or fovereign prince, as a 

count palatine. 

Mount Pa'latine [at Rome] on of the 7 hills on which the 

royal manflon-houfe flood j whence comes the word Palace. 

Pa'lati Os [with Anatomijh] a fmafl fquare bone, forming 
the hind' part of the palate, and joined to that part of the Os 
maxillare, which forms the fore-part of the palate. L. 

Palato Salpingrtus [with Anatomijis] a mufcle that anfes 

divided 

the top to the bottom, which 
pale. See the efcutcheon. 

To Pale in, to enclofe with pales or pallifades 

Pale, as the Engl iJo pale in Ireland; that part wherein 
the Englijh formerly liv’d apart from the Irijh, by their own 
laws. 

Paled [in Heraldry] a coat is faid to be paled, when it is 
equally charged with metal and colour. 

Pa leness [ofpale, F. and nefs of palliditas, L.] wannef? 
or whitenefs of countenance. , 

To grow Pale [pallere, L,] to grow wan, or white 
looked. 

PaLed flowers [in Botany] are thofe which have leaves fet 
about, or furrounding a head or thrum, as in the marigold. 

Co!inte.r PALED [in Heraldry] is where the pale is cut and 
the demi-pales of the chief, tho’ of colours the fame with thofe 
of the point, yet different in the place where they meet ; fo 

that it the fir ft of the chief be metal, that which correfponds 
to it underneath is of colour. r 

Pa'leish, fomething pale. 

Pa les, a goddefs of fhepherds, under whofe proteftinn 
Were the flocks and herds. P section 

Pa lfry [patlfrat. Brit, jdlfrtfy, F. pallareno, It. pafdjfreU 
op J a pacing hqrfe, or a horfe of Hate for a great lady. 

1a Lie 1 [of Ta ttcIkiv iKi'j'cLt, i, e. coming out again from 
the earth] deities, faid to have been the fobs (A Jupiter by 
TteaUa, who hiding her felf in the earth from' Juno, brought 
forth two brothers, call’d Palici, in whole temple in Sielh 
were two deep bafons of boiling fulphurous water never run¬ 
ning over, the two holes being the holes at which thefe two 

brothers came our, being turn’d into the aforefald boiling foun¬ 
tains. . Thefe fountains were called Dell:, and were famous for 
tne trial and punifhment of perjury; for into tlrem was thrown 
the oath of him that had fworn, written on a note; which if 
true, floated; but if falfe, funk to the bottom. Poetick 

Pali'lia [among the Romans] feafts and publick rejoicings 
celebrated April the 26, ih honour of Pales the Goddefs of 

fhepherds; during which, they danc’d and leap’d over fire made 

of bean-liraws, branches of olives, pine and laifrel. At this rim* 
the fhepherds purified their flocks and herds with fumes ofroffo 

mary, laurel and fulphur. Their facrifices were milk and wafers 
made with millet thefe feflivals were obferv’d to her that = 

might drive away wolves, and prevent difeafes incident to cattle 
and render the earth fruitful. 

Pali lic 1 um [Ajlronomy] a fix’d ftar of the firtt magnitude 
in the bull’s eye, called alfo' Aldebdran. 

Pai. 1 log 1 a. [TTcLAiKoyid, Gr ] a figure inrhctorich, when 
the fame word is repeated, as thou, thou Anthony. 

Pali mba'chIuS [with Grammarians] a foot confifling of 
two long fyllables, and one firort, a:s Ndtira. 

Palimpseston [s7‘2tAijt/.'4-Hr^J,Gr.] a fort of paper or parch¬ 
ment, ufed for making the firtt draught of things,' which' would 
bear wiping out, and new writing in the fame place. 

Pali ngenesi'a [of rn‘dA:ivyzvzofa. of m&Kiv again and 
ykvzcrif, Gr. birth] the new birth, or the paflage of the fou| 
of a defunfl into another bbdy. 

Pali 'ndRome [of Gr. i. e. running hack! 
a verie or fentence which runs the fame being read either 
forwards or backwards, as, Roma tibi fubito motib'us ibit amor 

Pa'lingman [old St at.] a merchant denizen, one born in 
England. 

Pa'Einopy [pal: nodi a, ft. Gr.] a difeourfe con¬ 
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frary to a preceeding one; a recantation, or recalling what one 
had fpeken before. 

Palintochi'a [of rrdhiv and tiktzcj, Gr. to bring forth] 
the delivery of a child a fecond time. 

To Palisade [palijjadet, F.J to fence or inclofe with pa¬ 
lifades. 

Pamss'a'do} lfaRIade* F'J a fence of Pales‘ 
Pa.lisaded [in Heraldry] reprelents a range of palifladoes 

before a fortification, and fo reprefented on a Eejs, 
rifing up a confiderable length, and pointed at the top, 
with the field appearing between them. 

Palisades [in Architecture] a fort of turned pales. 
Palisades [in Gardening] an ornament in the alleys of gar¬ 

dens, wherein trees are planted, which bear branches from the 
bottom, and which are fpread in fuch a manner, as to appear a 

Wall covered with leaves. 
Turning Palisades [in FortiJication]an invention to preferve 

the palifades of the parapet from the fhot 
of the befiegers, fo ordered that as many of 
them as Hood in the length of a rod or io 
foot, did turn up and down like a trap, fo 
that they could not be feen by the enemy 

8 it 
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rntjuft when they brought on their attack ; but neverthelefs were 
always ready to dot he proper office of palifades, as in the figure. 

Pali'urus [tt«tA/tffo?,, Gr.] the fhrub CbrijVs thorn. L. 
Pall [pallium,palla, L.] a robe or mantle worn by knights 

of the garter. 
Pall, a covering of black cloth or velvet, laid over a coffin 

and corps at a funeral. 
Pall [with Roman Catbolicks] a kind of ornament made of 

the wool of lambs, about the breadth of 3 fingers, with labels 
hanging down before and behind, which the pope bellows on 
archbifhops, &c. who wear it about their necks at the altar, 
over their other veflments. 

To Pall [of appaler, O. F. or palln, C. Br.] to grow flat 
or die, as wine and other liquors do. 

A crofsPALL [in Heraldry] reprefents the ornaments of an 
archbifhop fent from Rome to metropolitans, made of 

x. S the wool of white lambs. See the efcutcheon. 
I I Pa'l l-Ma'll, an exercife or play, where a round 

. 1 | bowl or iron ball is with a mallet ltruck thro’an arch 
of iron. Handing at either end of an alley, as in St. James's Park. 

Palla [old Rec.] a canopy, fuch as is borne over the king at 
his coronation; alfo an altar cloth. 

Palla ca’na, a fort of onion. 
Palla'dium [of Hd.Kh.Aft Gr.] the flatue of Pallas repre¬ 

fented holding a pike in her hand, that always moved as fhe turn¬ 
ed her eyes. The Trojans did believe that this image fell down 
from heaven into the temple before it was covered; and they 
were told by the oracle of Apollo, that their city fhould be inex¬ 
pugnable fo long as that was with them. At the fiege of Troy by 
the Grecians it is faid to have been floler. away by UlyJJes and Dio- 
medes ; but others fay this was a falfe one, which was expos’d to 
the publick, and that the true one was with the tutelar gods, car¬ 
ried by JEnecs into Italy, which being introduced into Rome, 
many counterfeit ones were made like it to prevent the true one 
from being Itolen. 

Pa'll as [nd.\Kct;, Gr.] the goddefs of war and wifdom, 
who, according to the poets, came forth armed out of Jupiter's 
brain when his head was cleft by Vulcan. She wa3 alfo call’d 
Minerva, which fee. 

Pa'llas [in Painting, &c.] is reprefented in a blue mantle 
embroidered with filver. 

Pa'lled [prob. of appale, F.] flat, dead, without fpirit, as 
wine, beer, £s7. 

Pa'llats, two nuts that play in the fangs of the crown 
wheel of a watch. 

Pallet [in a Ship] a partition in the hold, in which, by lay¬ 

ing fome pigs of lead, (sfc. the fhip may be iufficiently ballafled 

without lofing room there. 

Pallet (palette, F. paleta, Sp.) [with Painters] a thin oval 
piece of wood to lay and mix their colours on, with a hole cut 
in it, to put the thumb through, to hold it by, &c. 

Pa'l let bed [prob. of pied, or pie, F. a foot, and lit a bed, 
q. d. a bed of the height ei the feet, according to Skinner. But 
Minjbezo choofes to derive it from Palea, L. chaff, q. d. a bed 
fluff'd with chaff to which pretty nearly agrees the It.pagliaccio,] 
a fort of low bed, to run with wheels under another bed. 

Pa'll et [in Heraldry] is a lmall pale, being half the breadth 
of a pale, of which pallets there are fome times feveral in one 
fhield, and muft never be charged with any thing white or red. 

Pallet [with Gilders] an inflrument made of a fquirrel’s 
tail, to take up the leaves of gold from off the pillow to lay the 
thing to be gilded. 

Pallet [with Potters] is the forming flick with which they 
fafhion and round their works. 

pALLETo'quE ? [prob. of pallium & toga, L.] a caffock 
Palleco'te £ 0/; fhort coat with flceves, fuch as pages 

anciently were. 

To Pa'lli ate [pallier, F. palliare, It. and L.jto dlfgmfe, 
daub, colour, or cloak. 

Palli a'tion [F. palHamento, It.] a palliating, mitigating, 
or cloaking, &c. 

Palliation [with Pbyjicians] is the quieting and afluaging 
of pain, and providing againll the inoft ievere iymptoms of a 
difeafe, when nothing can be diredliy levelled againll the cauie. 

Pa lliative [palhatif, F. palliativo. It,] fervingto palliate. 
Palliative cure [in Phyjick] is the anfwering of a pallia¬ 

tive indication; or the removal, or mitigation of the Iymptoms 
of a difeafe, the caufe of it ilill remaining. 

Pa'lli ative Indication [with Pbyjicians] is where the fym- 
ptoms of a difeafe give too much trouble and danger, to have the 
cure deferred ’till the difeafe, on which it depends, is removed. 

Pa'll id [pallido. It. o fpallidus, L.] pale, wan. 

Pa'llidn ess [pallidita. It. ofpallidus, L. and nefs] palenefs. 
Palif ica'tion [in Architect] is the piling of the ground, 

work, or the llrengthening it with piles, or timber; driven into 
the ground. 

Palier ? [Carpentry] a building, a landing-place in a 
Pa i'llier^ llair-cafe; or a Hep, which being broader than 

the reH, ferves for a refling-place. 

Palm [paume, F. palma. It. palmo. It. in the latter fence- 
palma, Sp. of palmus, L.] the inner part of the band; alfo a 
mealure of a hand’s breadth, three inches. 

PALM-Tree [Emblematically] reprefents juflice, becaufe it is 
faid to produce all its fruit proportionable to its leaves; and be- 
caufe the wood of it is leaft fubjedl to corruption. 

The Palm-Tree [Hieroglypbica/ly] was ufed to reprefent the 
life of a religious man, the root of ’which is unpleafant to look 
upon, but the fruit and branches are grateful both to the eye and 
talle. It alfo is ufed to reprefent vidtory, in that it is laid to 
rife the higher the greater weight it bears. 

Palm of an anchor, the Hook or broad part which faflens 
into the ground. 

PALM-Snnday [fo called of a cuflom of the primitive Chriflians 
of bearing palm-branches, in memory of the triumphant entry of 
our faviour into JeruJ'alem] the laft funday in Lent, or the fun- 
day next before Eajler funday. 

Palm Worm [in America] an infedl about 12 inches long, 
and extreme fwife in its motion, having an incredible number of 
feet, and 2 claws at the head and tail, with which it wounds and 
poiions perfons, putting them to intolerable pain for 24 hours. 

To Palm [of Palma, L.] to juggle in ones hand; to cogg 
or cheat at dice. 

Palma, the palm of the hand; alfo the date-tree, £. 
Palma Cbrijli, a fort of plant. L. 
Palmata [old Rec. a handful of corn. 

Palma're Hordeum [old Rec.] palm barky, or fprat barley, 
a fort of grain fuller and broader than common barley ; called 
alfo beer barley, or battled barley. 

Pai.ma'ris Brevis [with Anatomijls] a mufcle of the palm 
of the hand, arifing from the Metacarpus that fuflains the little 
finger, &c. and proceeds cranfverfly, and is inferted into the 
eighth bone of the Carpus, L. 

Palmar is Longus [Anatomy] a mufcle of the palm of the 
hand, which takes its rife from the inward protuberance of the 
Humerus, and is inferted fidc-ways to the roots of the fingers. 
It aflifls in grafping any thing firmly. 

Palma'da ? [old Rec.] a blow upon the hand with a Pal- 
Palma'de_5 mer or Ferula. 

Pa lmer [palmero, Sp.] (fo called of a branch or ilaffofa 
palm tree, which they carried in their hands when they return¬ 
ed from the holy war] a pilgrim who travels to vifit holy places. 

Pa LMER-Worm, a caterpillar with many feet. 
Palmer [Hunt-Term] the crown of a deer’s head. 
Palmer [of Palma, L. the palm of the hand] one who 

deceitfully cheats at cards, or coggs at dice, by keeping fome 
of them in his hand, &c. 

Palmer [ofpalma, L.] an inflrument with which fchool 
boys are ltruck on the hand. 

Palms [with BotaniJlsJ the fhoot, or young branch of a vine; 
alfo that fhoot of a palm-tree, one which it branches. 

Pa'l mist ry [of Palma, L. the palm of the hand] a kind of 
divination or telling fortunes by infpedling the palm ot the hand. 

Pa'lmetoi re, an Indian tree, of the juice of which the 
Indians make a pleafant fort of wine. 

Pa'lmister, one skilled in palmiflry. 
Palmo'se [palmo/us, L.] full of or abounding with palm-trees. 
A Pilgrim and a Palmer differed in this, that a Pilgrim'had 

fome dwelling place ; bin a Palmer had none; the Pilgrim tra¬ 
velled to fome certain place, the Palmer to all and not to any one 
in particular; the Pilgrim mufl go at his own charge; but the 
Palmer mull profefs wilful poverty; the Pilgrim might give 
over his profeflion; the Palmer might not' 

Palmus, a hand-breadth, a fpan from the thumb to the little 
finger. L. 

Palms [with Botanjls] white buds fliooting out of willows 
or fallows before the leaf. 

Pa l mus 



Palmus [with Phyficians] a fhivering orpanting of the heart, 

caui'ed by a diforder or convulfion in the nerves. 
The Palpable obfcurt, darknefs that may be felt Milton, 
Pa'louk, a fortot fifh. 
Pa'lpable [F. and Sp. patpabile, It. palpabilis, L.] that 

may be felt or perceived; alfo minifeft, evident, plain, clear. 

Pa'lpably [palpnblement, F.] plainly, evidently, &c. 
Pa'lpableness [of palpabilis, L. and nej's] capablenefs of 

being felt; alfo pl.iinnqfs, manifeftnefs. 

Palpe brae, the eye-lids, or coverings of the eyes. L. 
Palpita't ion, [F. palpitazione, It. of palpitatto, L.J a 

panting beating quick, or throbbing; the vehement beating of 

the pulles, heart, and arteries. L. 
Pa'lpitating [palpitant, L.] panting or beating quick. 

Pa'lstcrave [l&falrfgtaff, G.J a count or earl who has the 
overfeeing of a prince’s palace 

Pa'lsical [paralyticus, L.] having the pal fey. 

Pa'ls icalness, [of zA^AKvan, Gr.] ^affii&ednefs with 
the palfey. 

Pa'lsy [paralyfts, L. ofzApd.\v<7t(, Gr.] a known difeafe. 
To Palter [prob. ofpaltron, F. a coward] to play faft 

and loofe, to deal unfairly; alfo to fquander away. 

Paltry [prob. of paltron, F. or paltroniere, Ital.] bad, for- 
ry, pitiful, of little value. 

Pa'ltriness [prob. of pallor, L. palenefs and nefs or of pal' 
tronicre] pitifulneis, forrinefs. 

Paludame'ntum, a military garment, anciently worn by 
generals; alfo a royal robe; alfo a herald’s jacket, or coat of 
arms. L. 

Pa'ly bendy [in Heraldry] is when an efcutche- 
on is divided by lines perpendicular, which is call’d 
Pa/y, and then again by others diagonal athwart 

the fhield from the Dexter fide to the Swifter, 
which is call’d Bendy. 

To Pamper [pamberare, Ital.] to feed high; alfo to indulge, to 

cocker, or make over much of. 
Pa mphlet [of pampire, O. F. of papyrus, L. paper, as 

Skinner thinks, or of w Gn all, and crAn-vf-iV, Gr. to fill 

pumpePon Sp ] a fmall book fticht. 
Pampij letee'r; a writer of, ora dealer in pamphlets. 
Pampinif orme Corpus, [Anatomy'] a fort of Plexus, or 

knot of blood-veflels; formed by the fpermatick veins; which, 
on their progrefs through the Teftes, conilicute a body called. 

Corpus varicofum pampiniforme. 

Pampha rMacojj [zAy.QApy.Ax.ov of zav, all, and peipus- 
stov, Gr. a poilon or remedy] an univerfal remedy a gain it all 
manner of poifons; alfo an univerfal remedy againft all diieafes. 

Pan [pfann, Pent. J9anne, Dan. panne, S^x.] a veflel of 

various metals and for various ufes. 
Pan [zav, Gr. al].] hence mythologifts find fecrets of na¬ 

ture couch’d, and that zav dignifies the univerfe. An ancient 

Egyptian deity call’d by them Maudes, a he-goat in the fhape 
of which he was there worfhipped. .But the Greeks fay he Wa3 
the fon of Penelope the daughter of Icarus, whom Mercury ra- 

vifh’d in the fhppe of a he-goat, and born in Arcadia, whence 
he was efteem’d a rural deity, and the God of mountains, 
woods, and fhepherd?. 

Pan [Hierogiypbically] is pictured with two horns on his 
head, and a garment of a leopard’s skin about his fhoulders, 

and a rank of (even flender pipes in his hand, fo joined together 
that their mufick could make an harmonious confort, to fignify 
the harmony-and rare correfpondency that is in the world be¬ 

tween the feveral parts that compofe it. The two horns did 
reprefent the fun, his garment the beautiful variety of the ftars. 

His lower parts are hairy, and refemble a goat, to intimate 
the unevennefs of the earth; but the upper part is like a man. 

They feign him lafeivious, and lullful, becaufe of the many 
caufes of feeds, and the mixtures which are made from them. 

He is faid to be clothed in a leopard's skin, as well becaufe 
of the beautiful variety of all things, as alfo becaufe of the co¬ 
lours that are feen in the world. 

Some Mythologifts fuppofe that by the bairinefs and rough- 
nefs of his lower parts are reprefented the fhrubs, wild creatures, 

trees and mountains here below. 

Panacea [zavakiia, Gr. of as ay all and An'icpAt, to 
cure, Gr.] the herb all-heal. 

Panacea [according to Galen] medicines which he had 
in great efteem. Thence. 

Banach'a [with Chymifts] is apply’d to their univerfal me¬ 
dicine, which, as they pretend will cure all difeales in all cir- 

cumftances, conftitubons, and ages. 
Panacea Mercurialis [with Chymifts] fublimate of Mercury 

or quick-filver fweetned, by many repeated fublimations, and 

the lpirit of wine. 
PaNa'ceous, a term apply’d to feveral plants, by reafon 

of the extraordinary virtues aferibed Jq them. 

PaNa'do [panata, Ital. or panade, F.] a fort of food, or 

gruel for infants. 

PakarTtium [with Surgeons] a very painfulfweliing at the 
end of the finger at the root of the nail. 

Pana'thenaea [of zav, all, and ’A■dtiVAtct, Gr. ] a 
fpeffacle or (how, which the Roman emperors exhibited to the 
people; a kind of chace or hunt, of a number of heads, as bul¬ 

locks, deers, hares, &c. which being fhut up in the circus or 
amphitheatre, into which, trees were frequently traniplanted 
fo as to form a kind of foreif, were let out to the people, and 
thofe who would purfued, (hot, killed and cut in pieces all 
they could; others fuppofe Pancarpus to be alfo a combat where¬ 
in rob u ft peopie, hired for that purpofe, fought with wild 
beafts. 

Pa'mc art, F. a paper of the rates and cuftpm? due to the 
Brenih king. 

Panchre'sta [zAvyft^A, Gr.] medicines good or proft- 
table againft all diftaies. 

Pa nchros [zAvyftjq of zav and yfcoA, Gr. colour] a pre¬ 
cious ftone, that is almoft of all colours. 

Panch yma coca [of zav all, y\ju'Q> humour, and eiyco- 
y'oe, a leader] univerfal purges, medicines which difperie all 
humours in the body. 

Pancra'tical [pancratietts, of zav all, and 
Gr. power] almighty. 

Pancra'tium [of zav all, and Kfdr^ might] the exer- 
cife of wrellling, boxing, &c. 

Pa'ncreas [iT&vygt&t, Gr. of zav all, and yj'tAf, Gr 
flcfli] the fweet-bread of an animal. 

Pa'ncreas Ajjelli [in comparative Anatom.] a large gland in 
the middle ©f the meientery of fome brutes, to which moft of 
the laffeals refort, and whence the chyle is convey’d. 

Pancrea'tick, of or pertaining to the fweet-bread. 
Pancrea'ticus Duflus, fee duflus pancreaticus. 
Pancrea'tick Juice, an infipid, limpid juice or humour, 

feparated from the blood, and prepared in the pancreas. 
Panda'lea [in Pharmacy] a folid elefluary. 
Pand/emo'n ium [of zao, all, and S'Aipt.oviiov, Gr. of devils] 

the great hall, court or council chamber, or parliament hotfie 

of devils. Milton. 
Pa'ndects [pandefies F. pandette, It. pandeflce, L. <vetvj'iyp 

of zao, an<f~ft%stAA/.eu, I receive] books treating on all fub- 

jedls and queftions; alfq a volume of the civil-law, fo called of 
the univerfdity of its domprehenfion. 

Pande mius morbus [of •usav, Gr. all, and the 

body, Gr.] a difeafe which is univerfally rife every where. 
Pa'nder [Inceft. Etyrn.] a male bawd, a pimp, alfo one 

who takes a bribe to hold his tongue. 
Pandicula'tion, a ftretching out one’s felf and yawning 

both together; a wreftlefnefs that ufually accompanies the cold 
fit of an intermitting fever. 

Pandora \z>&rrav «T«p«e, i. e. receiving the gifts of all 
the Gods] a vvoman (according to the poets) made by Vulcan, 
at the command of Jupiter, whom every God adorned with 
feveral gifts. Pallas gave her wisdom, Venus beautify, Apollo 

mufick. Mercury eloquence; others fay, the mother of Z)mv7- 
lipn, who fent a box to Epimetbtus, fill’d with all kinds" of evil’s, 
who having received it, opened it, and out they all flew and 

fill’d the earth with difeafes and all other calamities. Hefychius 
expound this of the earth as beftowing all things necefTary for 

life: ; • 
PaNdor'atrix [old St at.] an ale wife, or fhe who brews’ 

and fells drink. 
Panqo're [F. pandora. It, of part dura, L.] a mufical inftru- 

mer.t refembiing a lute. 

Pane [panneau, F.] a fquare of glafs, wainfeot, &c. 

Panegy'rical [panegyrique, F. zAvnyvfiKct, Gr.] of or 
pertaining to a panegyrick. 

Panegy'rick [among the Greeks] a church book confiding 
of panegyricks or difeourfes, in praife of Jefus Chrift and the 
faints. 

Panegy'rick [panegyrique, F. panegirico. It. panegyricc, 

Sp. pancgyricUm, L- zAviiyuqtKQV, Gr.J an oration or treatife, 
complemental or laudatory, to or on a prince, or worthy 

perfon, or virtue, 
Panegy'risT [panegyrefte, F. panegirifta, It. panegyriftgt 

L. asAvnyvqi<rTrii> Gr.] a maker or writer of panegyricks. 
To Panegyrize [■vAvtiyvg Gr.] to write or /peak 

panegyricks. 

Pane'ity [of pants, L. bread] the efTence of or the qua¬ 

lity of being bread. Prior. 

Pane'll a ? [in Law] a little page; a fchedule or roll of 
Pane'lluM 5 parchment, &c. It is ufed more particularly 

for a fchedule or roll, containing the names of Inch jurors, a3 

the fherifF returns upon any trial. 

Panele'nlus [prob. of zav!)Mo(, Gr. all over ferene^ a 

name oi Jupiter, given him on account of his giving an uni¬ 

verfal rain over all Greece, when it had been afflidted witba 

great drought, 
• '• 7 jyj PXne'tia 



Pa^e'tia [Ant. Deeds] a pantry or place to fet up cold 

victuals. . _ 
Pangs [prob. of Patnjff, Eng. or JSrtneigcn, G. to tormentj 

violent fits or throws of pain. 
Pan -guts, Agor-belly. 
A Pa'nxck [panic, F. pcinico, It. ofpanicas, L.] fudden 
Pa'nick Fear3 conllernation that fiezes upon mens fancies, 

without any vllible caufe, a needlefs or ill-grounded fright. 
'The reafon why thefe terrors are attributed to Party was, as 
fome fay, becaufe when OJiris was bound by Typho, Pan and 
the fatyrs appearing, call him into a fright; or becaufe he 
frighted all the giants that waged war againft ‘Jupiter: or as ci¬ 
thers fay, that when Pan was Bacchus's lieutenant-general in 

his Indian expedition, being encompafled in a valley, by an 
army of enemies far fuperior to them in number, he advifed 
the God to order his men to give a general fhout, which io 
furprized the oppofite army, that they immediately fled from 
their camp. And hence it came to pafs, that all fudden fears 
Itnprefs’d upon men s fpirits, without any juft reafon, were, by 

the Greeks and Romans called, Panick Terrors. 
PaNi'cula [with Botanies] a foft woolly beard, or firing 

whereon the feeds of fome plants hang pendulous, as in reeds, 
millet, &c. 

Pani'culate [in Botan. Writ.] a plant is faid. to have 
paniculate flowers Handing upon long foot-ftalks, ifluing on all 
lldes'from the middle ftalk; the whole bunch beingbroadat the 
bottom or in the middle, and growing narrov/er towards the 

top, as in feme ftar-worts. 
Pan is, bread, L. 
PaNis, armigerorum [old Rec.] bread diftributed to fervants 
Pan is militaris [old Rec] ammunition or camp bread; a 

coarfe and black fort of bread, hard, bisket, L. 
• Panis Porcinus [Botany] the herb fow-bread, L. 

Pan is Vocatus [Blackwhitlof] a middle fort of bread be¬ 
twixt white and brown, the -coarfer bread in religious houfes 
made for ordinary guefts, whereas the bread for the convent 

was pure manchet. 
Pa nna'de [in the manage] the curvetting or prancing of a 

ftout horfe. 
Pa'nnace^ the maft of woods, as of beech, acorns, lAc. 
Pa'unaceJ which fwine, &c. feed on; alfo the money ta¬ 

ken for feeding hogs in the king’s foreft; alfo a certain impofi- 

tion upon cloth. 
Pa'nnel [panneau, F.] a fquare ofwainfeot, &c. alfo a 

roll containing the names of jurymen; alfo a fort of faddle for 
a horfe that carries burdens. 

PaNNel [with Falconers] the pipe next to the hawk's fun¬ 
dament. 

Pa'nnicle [pannicttle, F. pannicello, It. of panniculus, L.] a 

membrane. 
Panni'culus, a fmall clout or rag, L. 
Panni'culus Carnofus [ Anatomy ] a flefhy membrane, 

which the ancient Anatomjls fuppofed to be common to the 
whole body; and to be the 4th integument or covering of it, 

after the epidermis, cutis Cf adipofus. 
Pa'nnif.rs [panieres, F. paniere, It.] a fort of bread baskets, 

or dorfers for carrying on horfe back. 
Pa'nnier Man [in the Inns of Court] one who winds a 

born or rings a bell to call the gentlemen to dinner or fupper 
and provides muftard, pepper and vinegar for the hall. 

Pa'nnus, any cloth, fluff, or clothing, L. 
Pa'nnus [with Oculijls] a difeafe in the eye, when the 

veflels v/hich run to the corners fwell with blood, by reafon 
of a ftoppage or inflammation; fo that a flefhy web after¬ 
wards covers the whole or part of it. 

Pa'noply [mcU’o'&Aia. of msa,{ all, and omsAct armour, Gr.] 
compleat armour or harnefs. 

Pansele'ne [of mrav and (TSAhi'h, Gr.] the full moon. 
Pa'nsy [panfee, F.] a fort of flower call’d heart’s-eafe, 
Pansfe'rm [ mcLvo-'TifpLcL of wav all, and cTripyct, Gr. 

feed] univerfal feed- alfo a mixture of all forts of feed. 

Pansophi'a [nav'rapid, of sraj and crapid., Gr. wifdom] 
univerfal wifdom. 

To Pant [panteler, F.] to fetch ones breath lhort, to 

breathe quick, to quake. 
PaNTagru'el 1st, a good companion, imitating Pantagru- 

cl, a feigned giant in Rabelais. 
Pa'ntaIs? [pantoiment, F.] (with Falconers) a hawk’s.hard 
Pa'ntas 3 fetching of wind. 
APaNtaloo'n, a buffoon, or jack-pudding, drefs'd in a 

pantaloon. 
Pantaloons (pantalon, F.)[fo called of Pantaleon, the 

patron of thole buffoons] a fort of garment anciently worn, 
conftfting of both breeches and Hackings, and both of the fame 

fluff. 
Pantch [with Sailors'] a fort of mat or covering of ropes 

to keep the fails from fretting. 
Panta ree, a precious ltone, called the ftone of the fun. 

Pa'ntres [with Hunters] toils or nets to catch deer with. 

Pa'ntEx [Anatomy] the paunch or belly; alfo a fort of ’gall 
on the neck of draught beafts, L. 

Pa'nthea [among the Romans] Angle ftatues compofed of 
the figures or lymbols of fevcral different divinities; or figures 
on medals, the heads of which are adorned with fymbols of 
feveral Gods, as one of Antoninus, which reprefents Serapis by 
the bufhel it bears, &c. 

Pa'nthean Statues, flatues that reprefented all or the mod 
confiderable of the heathen deities, diftinguifhed by their feveral 
peculiar marks, which were placed above, about, or upon the 
ftatues: Jupiter was known by his thunder-bolt; Juno by her 
crown; Sol by his beams; Mars by his helmet ; Venus by her 
beauty; Mercury by wings on his feet or his Caduceus; Bac¬ 
chus by Ivy; Ceres by a Cornu Copia, or ears of corn; Diana 
by a crefeent; and Cupid by a bundle of arrows, &c. 

Pantheo'log 1st [of rjdv all, and Qzohoy&>, a divine, 
Gr.] a ftudent or writer of univerfal or a whole body of divinity. 

Pantheon [of mrctvTcov Sicov, Gr. i. e. of all the Gods] a 
temple in Rome, built in a round form by Agrippa, the fon in 
law of Auguflus, adorned with marble of various colours. In 
the walls were niches, in which the ftatues of the Gods were 
placed. The gates were of brafs, the beams covered with 
brafs gilt, and the roof was of fllver plates. It was dedicated 
to Jupiter Vindex. It was ftnee confecrated by pope Boniface 
III, to the Virgin Mary, and now called Santa Maria della 
rotunda. 

Pa'nther panthere, F. paniera, It. and Sp. panthera. Port, 
and L. msch'd-tig, of mciv all, and fc\s>, a wild beaft, Gr.] fo nam¬ 
ed, becaufe it has the fiercenefs of all beafts put together. 

Pa'nther [Hieroglypbically] is put to reprefent hypocrify 
and deceit; becaufe it is related, that the feent of its skin at¬ 
tracts all other beafts ; but it having a fierce countenance which 
frightens them, it covers it with her two fore-paws, ’till they 
rcome rearer, fo that fhe can the more eafily fieze them. 

Pa'ntinc [pantelant, F. ] fetching the breath fhort, or 
breathing quick. 

Pa'ntler ? [panctier, F. panettiere. It.] an officer who 

Pa'nterer^ keeps the bread in the houfe of a king or no¬ 
bleman. 

Pa'ntoffles [pantoufles, F.pantuflo, Sp.] high foled flip¬ 
per, Pantables; hence, to ftand upon ones Pantables [pantoufles] 
dignifies ftrenuoufly to infift upon, or ftand up for his honour. 

Panto'meter [mscLVTbyMT^av of ttoLv all, and ytr&v mea¬ 
sure, Gr.] a mathematical infirument for meafuring all forts of 
angles, heights, lengths &c. 

Pan'tomime [pantomime, F.pantomino, It. m-ctva'oy.tfx^1, 
Gr.] a player that can mimick or reprefent the gefture and coun¬ 
terfeit the fpeech of any man. 

PA'NTON-Shoe, a fhoe contrived for recovering narrow ar,d 
hoof-bound heels in horfes. 

Pa'ntry [paneterie, F.] a place where bread and other 
victuals are let up. 

Panurgi'a [mrctvv$yta, Gr.] craftinefs, fubtilty, skill in all 
forts of matters. 

Pa'nus [with Surgeons] a fore in the glandulous parts. 
Pap [papas, Sp. pappa, L] a nipple or teat; alfo a fort of 

food for infants. 

Pa'pa [of srctVTi*?, Gr. fome take it for the pope] a con¬ 
traction of pater patria, a father of his country; others of pater 
pafriarcharum, a father of patriarchs, others of papa, L. O. won¬ 
derful ! 

PaTacy [papante, F. papato, It. papado, Sp. papatus, L.] a 
pope’s dignity, or the time of his government. 

Pa'pal [papal, F. papale, It. of papalis, L.] of or pertaining 
to the pope. 

Papa'ver, a poppy, L. 
Papa'verous [papavereus, L ] of or pertaining to a poppy. 
Papayer [in the Caribbee Iflands] a kind of fruit. 
Pa'per [5/a pampter, Du. papier, papier, F. papiro, Ir. 

papel, Sp. and Port, papyrus, L. of 'Td.mrvfoi, Gr.] a fubftance 
made of rags milled, for writing and other ufes. See Papyrus. 

Paper [or, Slight] buildings. 
PapeR-Shoes[Hieroglypbically] reprefented priefthood among 

the Egyptians• becaufe their prieits wore no other. 

Papers, writings. 
Papi'lio, abutter-fly, L. 
Papi liona'ceous flower, is one that refembles abutter- 

fly, with its wings expanded, as in peas and beans. It always 
confifts of thefe 4 parts; 1. The ftandard, which is a large ereCt 
fegment or petal. 2 and 3 the wings which are 2 fegments or 
petals, compoflng the Aides. 4. The keel which is a concave 
petal or fegment, refembling the lower part of a boat. N. B. 
The Keel is fometimes intire; fometimes it confifts of 2 petals or 
fegments adhering pretty clofe together. 

Papi'llae Inteflinomm [with Anatom.] are fmall glandules, 
of which the innermoft coat of the inteftines or guts is full; the 
office of it is to foak in the ltrained juice called chyle, and to di- 

ftribute it to the laCleal veins. • 
Papi'llae [Anatomy] the nipples or teats of thebreafts. 

Papille 



Papillae Pyramidales [Anatonty] little eminences ariltng 
from the fubcutaneous nerves. 

Papillae Lingua [Anatomy] little eminences on the tongue, 

fo Called on account of their refemblance to the Papilla of the 

bread, L. , 
PapillaruM Procejfus [in Anatomy] are the extremities of 

the olta&ory nerves, .which convey the flirny humours by the 

Fibres that put thro’ the Os Cribr forme to the noltrils and 

palate. , 
Pa'pi st £papijle, F. pap fa, It.] one who profeffes the Popijh 

religion. 

Pa'pistry? [papifme, F. papifmo. It.] the principles or 

Papism ^ dodtrines of thcPapifs. 
Papistical [ofpapijle, F.] of or pertaining to the papifts, 

Papi'stically, after a popifh manner. 
Pafi'st i caln ess, popifhnefs. 

Pappe'scent [pappefcens, L.] growing downy. 

Pappous &c. Ladlefcent [in Botany] downy and milley. 
Pa'ppousness [of pappofus, L. and nefs] downinefs, foftnefs, 

fpunginefs. 
Pa'ppus [with Botanijls] the foft light down, which grows 

out of the feeds of fome plants, as dandelion, thirties, &c. which 
buoys them up fo in the air, that they are capable of being blown 

about any were by the wind. 
Pa'ppy [of pappus, L.] foft, fpungy. 

Pa'pula [in Surgery] a fwelling with many reddifh pimples, 

which eat and fpread, L. 
Papy'rus [ajd'&ujsf, Gr.] a flag fhrub that grows in the 

marfhes, and (landing waters, near the river Nile in Egypt, of 

which they made paper; hence our word Paper. 
Par [Sp. pair, F. pari. It.] equal, as to be at par, is to be 

equal. 
Pa r of exchange [in Commerce] is when one to whom a bill 

is payed, receives on the account juft fo much money in value, 

as was paid to the drawer by the remitter. 
Par vagum [in Anatomy] a pair of nerves that arife below the 

auditory nerves, from the fides of the medulla oblongata. 

Pa'rable [parabole, F. parabolo, It. and Sp. msa.§et(bo\tu 
Gr.] a continued fimilitude or companion; a declaration or 

expofition of a thing by way of fimilitude 
or companion; a dark laying, an allegory; 
a fable, or allegorical inllruftion founded 

on fomething real or apparent in nature 
or hirtory; from which, fome moral is 
drawn, by comparing it with fome other 

thing in which perfons are more imme¬ 

diately concerned. 

Para'bola of Titp£t/3*AA« 
Gr.] is a curve, as A B C, made by cut¬ 
ting a cone by a plane A E, parallel to 

one of its fides, as F G. 

Para'eola [with Rhetoricians] a figurative expreffion, 
when one thing is uttered, and another fignified. 

Parabolani, a let of perfons who, 
in the Alexandrian church, devoted 

themfelves to the fervice of churches 
and hofpitals. 

Parabolick Cuneus [Geometry] is 

a folid thus formed: multiply all the 

A B’s into A E’s; or, which is all one, 
upon the bale F G H, eredl a prifm, 
whole altitude fhall be F E; and this 
fhall be the parabolick Cuneus, which 

is eqxal in folidity to the parabolical 

pyramidoid. 

Parabolick fpace [in Geometry] is the area 

contained between the curve of the parabola, and 
a whole ordinate B C. This is the f- of the cir- 

X) 

common 

fo 

G cumfcribing parallelogram BCDE in th 

parabola. 
Parabo'lick pyramidoid [in Geometry] a folid figure, 

called from its particular formation. 
Parabo'lick conoid [in Geom.] a folid figure generated by 

the rotation of a Semi parabola about its Axis, and is equal to 

half of its circumfcribing cylinder. 
Parabo'lical? [parabolique, F. faraboliio, It. parabo- 

Parabo'lick 5 Ecus, L. msci^A^ohiKbo, Gr.] of, or per¬ 

taining to a parable, or parabola. 
Parabo'lick [in Geometry] a folid body formed by the 

turning of a Semi parabola about its ordinate. 
Parabo'licali.y [paraboliquement, F.] by way of parable. 
Parabo'licalness [ofparabolicus, L. and nefs] the being 

of the nature or manner of a parable. 
Parabo'l iform, of the form of a parabola. 

Para'bolism [with Algebraijls] is the divifion of the terms 

of an equation by a known quantity, that is involved or multi¬ 
plied in the firrt term. 

Paraboloi d [feorn.J a folid formed by the circumvolution 
of a Parabola about its Axis. 

1 arabo loides [in Geom.] are parabolas, of the higher 

kinds. ° 

t araa.elsi an, a Phyjician who follows the pra&ice or me¬ 
thod of Paracelfus. ... 

Paracelsi'stick Medicines, fuch as are prepared after 
Paracelfus's method. . 

Parace'ntesis [-Tii^AidvTiisrto of /aet^AKiv%a, to pierce, 
Gr ] a perforation of the chell to difeharge corrupt matter that is 
lodg’d there, or.of the Abdomen to let out water as. in a dropfy. 

Parace'ntrick Motion ox Impetus [in the new, Ajfronomd] 
a term ufed for fo much as the revolving planet approaches nearer 
to, or recedes farther from the fun, or center of attraction. 

Parace ntrick Sollicitaticn of Gray sty ox levity [in 
ch a nicks] is the fame with the vist centripeta. 

Parachronism [of mrtpA and ygboot, time, Gr.] an error 
or miltakein the time of any adtion, talle chronology. 

Para'cium [in Doom's Day-Book] is the tenure which is 
between partners 

Paracle'te ['•snxpit’x.AiiTof, Gr.] a comforter, an advocate. 

Paracma'stica Debris [of may.lkuh, Gr.] a lever which 
declines daily. 

Paracma'stical ['zt&qxx.uAiix.oy, Gr.] of or pertaining 
to a kind of continual hot burning (ever, in which the heat, 

when it is at its height, diminifheth by little and little, ’till it 
ceafes totally. 

Para'cme [mrapAsipw, Gr.] that part of life, in which a 

perfon is Paid to grow old, and which, according to Galen, is 
from 35 to 49, at which time a perion is faid to be old. 

Par acoe [of ‘Tza.qa.x.Qva, Gr. to hear difficultly] deafnefs. 

Pa'Racy'nanche [of mra^d and nysdyytt, of kuuv a 
dog, and d yyeo to ftra;?gle, Gr. ] an. inflammation in the 
outward mufcle of the throat, a difeafe that dogs are much fub- 
jeft to. , . . 

Paua'df. [F, parata. It. pardda, Sp.] a great (hew, (late; 
the expofal of any thing to view; 

The bed of Parade, that on which a perfon lies in ftate. 
Para' de [in Fencing] the ad of parrying or turning off any 

pufh or rtroke. 
Para'de [with Military Men] the place of affembljng for 

troops, F. 

Pa radia'stole ['arrf^d'/^stiAn, Gr.] a feparation, a diftin- 
dlion ; a figure in rhetorick which joins things that feem to have 
one import; and fhews how much they differ, by fubjoining to 
each its proper meaning, as Arife lupus ftabulis, m a turis Jrugibu s 
imbres. L. 

Pa'radigm {msa.^dS'uyy.a. of 'sreCfctd'e/KVva Gr, to fhevv 
according to] an example. 

Paradigaamma'tice [of ■zsa.^dJ'ityy.A, an example, and 
y^eiyya, a picture, Gr.] the art of making all forts of figures in 
plafter: The artirts of this workmanfhip are call’d Gypfochu 

Pa'radise [paradis, F. paradifo, It. pardyzo, Sp. paradifus, 
L. of of -nsA$d and enva, to water, Gr. or rather 

of DTPS. Heb.] a place of pleffure. The garden of Eden, 
where Adam and Eve refided during their innocency; alfo the 
manfion of faints and angels that enjoy the fight of god, the 
place of blifs in heaven ; according to the notion of the Greeks, 

it is an inclofure, or park, ftored with all forts of plants and wild 

hearts of pleaiure; and with us, any delightful place is called a 

paradife. 
Bird of Pa'rad ise, a rare bird fo called, either on accou'nt of 

its fine colours, &c. or elfe becaufe it is not known where it is 
bred, from whence it comes, or whither it goes. They are laid 

to have no legs, and therefore always to reft on fome place, from 
which they can throw themfelves off, and fo take to flight; but 
that they cannot raife themfelves frOm the ground; for which 

reafon a Bird of Paradife, with this motto. Nil terrefre, is an 

emblem of fublimity of thought, or of a devout mind. 
Paradi'sI, grana, cardnmum feed, L. 
Parad'isIan, of or pertaining to paradife. 
Paradi'sus [in Ant. Ecclefiaftical Writers] a fquare court 

before cathedrals, furrounded with piazzas or porticos for per¬ 
fons to walk under, being fupported with pillars. 

Pa'radox \jparadoxe, F. paradoffo, It. paradox a, Sp 'ssa.^i- 
<PoZ;°v, Gr.] a propofition fecmingly abfurd, becaufe contrary to 
the common opinion. 

Paradox [with RhetoriciansJ is fomething cart in by the by, 
contrary to the opinion or expectation of the auditors, which is 
Qtherwifc called Hypomone. 

Parado'xi ? [among the Antients] a fort of buffoons 
Paradoxo'logi 3 or mimes who diverted the people with 

their drolling. 
Parado'xi cal, of or pertaining to a paradox. 
Parado'xIcaln ess, the nature or quality of a paradox. 
Paradoxo'logy {.'vecgxJ'ol'Moy'iet, Gr.] a fpeaking para¬ 

doxes, 
Pa rad roN^j^ 
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PaRadro'Me [■xdfci'fyoixU, Gr.] a wall or gallery having 

nd fhelter over head. , ... 
Paras'nesis [7ra.pettV5o-/(, Gr.] a precept, admonition or m- 

ftruClion. 
Par^ene'tick ['rctpa./V'T/xbc, Gr.] apt to perfuade or ad- 

inonifh, &c. . . 
Pa'rage [Law Term] an equality of name, blood or dignity ; 

btit elpecially ofland in the partition of an inheritance between 

toheirs. 
Para'gium [Civil Law] the right of the younger children 

of noblemen, to hold part of the main eftate, without doing ho¬ 

mage to the elder brother. 
Paragium [old Law] is taken for the equal condition between 

2 parties to be efpoufed or married. 
Parago'ge ['Tza.^ctyoyii, Gr.] a figure in Gram, or Roe- 

torick, whereby a letter or fyliable is added at the end of a word, 
without adding any thing to the fenfe of it; this figure is fre¬ 

quent with the Hebrews, DTON or yCtt I will blr/s, and 

dicier for diet, with the Latins. 
Parago'ge [with Surgeons] that fitnefs of the bones to one 

another, that is dilcernable in their articulation. 
Paraco'cical, of or pertaining to the figure Paragoge. 
Paraco'gically [of Trct^ctycoyri, Gr. a production or 

lengthening] according to the figure called Paragoge. 
Pa ragon [paragone, F. paragone, It.] a compleat model or 

pattern; alfo a compeer or equal; alfo a peerlefs dame, or wo¬ 

man without compare. 
To Paragon[parangonner, O. F ] to equal. 

Pa'racon’d [of paragone, Ital.] equalled with, compared 

with. Milton. , , „ 
Parago'ricks ['zrzpayof/Kci of msct^a-yopico, Or. to mi¬ 

tigate] medicines for alleviating or afluaging pain. 
PaRacr. is an abbreviation of Paragraph. 
Paragraph [paragraphs, F. paragrafo, It. parafo, Sp. pa¬ 

ragraphs/s, L ns^ary^p^, Gr.] a fmaller fedtion of a book, 
where a line breaks off, a feClion or divifion; fo, many books 
are divided into fe&ions, and feCtions into paragraphs. The 

charadter of a paragraph in a quotation is §. 
Paragra'phe [with Rhetoricians] a declining or waving 

the matter in controverfy. 
Paragra'phe [-Tct$Ayget<pii, Gr.] a writing a note in the 

margin of a book. 
Paragra'phe [with Poets] a figure, when after having 

difpatched one fubjeft, they pafs on to another; as Hacienus 
Jrvorum cultus & fidera calr, nunc te Bacche canam. 

Paragra'phically [of mapuygcitprj, Gr.] paragraph by 

paragraph, or in paragraphs. 
PaRala'mpsis [of mra.pcL\ci[jL'7rct), Gr. to mine] a bright 

fpeck in the back part of the eye. 
Parale'psis [mrcifdte/fl'ic, Gr.] an omitting or pa fling by. 
PaRalipo'mena [arAga.A.s/mroofxtii'et, Gr. i. e. left out] a 

fupplement of things omitted or left out in fome preceding work 
or treatife. The 2 books of Chronicles in the Old. Teflament, fo 
called becaufe fome things are related there, which are omitted 

in the 2 books of Kings. 
Parali'psis [with Rhetoricians] a kind of irony, wherein 

that thing feems to be let pafs, which neverthelefs is defigned 
to be infilled on at large, with thefe words, I fay nothing of, I 

pafs by, & c. 
Para'lius, a fort of herb or fpurge that grows near the fea. 

Paralactical? 0f or pertaining to a parallax. 
Parala ctick 5 r £> r 

Parala'ctical Angle [with Aflronomers] is the angle 

made in the center of the liar, by 2 right lines drawn, the one 

from the center of the earth, and the other from its furface. 

Pa'rallax [parallaxe, F. par allaxis, L. msa.^d.AKaf)ic, Gr. 
variation] an arch of the heavens intercepted between the true 
place of a liar, and its apparent place. 

Horizontal Parallax [with Aflronom.] is when the fun, 

moon, or any other planet is in the Horizon; which is the 

greateft of all; or it is the difference between the real and ap¬ 

parent place of a planet, when it is rifing and fetting. 

Parallax of Latitude [with Aflronomers] is an arch of a 

great circle palling by the poles of the apparent place of the liar, 

and comprehended between 2 circles of the ecliptick, equally 

dillant, one of which pafles by the true place of a liar, and 

the other by its apparent place. 

Parallax of Longitude [Afron.] an arch of the ecliptick 
lying between 2 great circles, one of which pafles from the 
poles of the ecliptick and the liar’s real place; the other from 

the faid poles by its apparent place. 
Parallax of the Moon to the Sun [A(Iron ] is the excefs 

of the parallax of the moon above the fun. 

Parallax of Afcenfon [Aflron.] is the difference between 

the true and apparent afeenfion ot a planet. 

Parallax of Declination [Aflron J is the difference between 
the true and appaient declination of a planet. 

Parallax [in Levelling] is ufed for the angle contained 

between the true level, and that of the apparent level. 

Parallel [parallele, F. parallel’6, It. paralelo, Sp. paralltlus, 

L. of 'zrciod.\AnA&, Gr.] epaidtflant; equally or every where 
alike dillant afunder. 

A Parallel [^rct^'AAMAo;, Gr.] a comparifon of perfons 

and things one with another. 
A Parallel [iu Geography] a fpace on the terrefirial globe, 

comprehended between 2 circles parallel to the equino&ial. 
To Pa'rallel [metere en paralleled. of T£if#A«A©j Gr.] 

to make or run equal to or with. 
Pa'rallel lines [in Geometry] are fuch lines as lie equally 

diftant from each other in all their parts; fo that if they were 
infinitely extended they would never touch, as 

A Circular Pa'rallel [in Geometry] is one line or circle 
drawn without or within another circle, as © 

Pa'rallel Circle [with Aflronomers] z\\ the leffer circles; 
and particularly the circles of latitude, which being parallel to 
one another and to the equinoctial, ferve for the more eafy 
accounting the degrees of latitude. 

Pa'rallel Planes [in Geom.] are all thofe planes, which 
have all the perpendiculars drawn betwixt them equal to each 
other. 

Parallel Rays [in Opticks] are thofe which keep at an 
equal diftance from each other, from the vifible objeCl to the 
eye, which is fuppnfed to be infinitely remote from the objeCts. 

Pa'rallel Ruler, an inftrument for drawing lines parallel 
to each other. 

Pa'rallel Sailing, is the failing between 2 places under 
the fame latitude. 

Pa'ra llel Sphere [Aflron.] that pofition of the fphere that 
has one pole in the Zenith, and the other in the Nadir, and the 
equinoftial in the horizon/ 

Parallels [in Geom ] are lines, which always keep at an 
equal diliance, the one from the other. 

Parallels ef Altitude [in Aflron.] we circles parallel to 
the horizon, imagined to pafs thro’ every degree and minute of 
the meridian between the horizon and Zenith. 

Pa'rallels oi Declination [with Aflronomers] are circles 
parallel to the equinoCtial, fuppoied to pafs thro’ every degree 
and minute of the meridian between the equinoCtial and each 
pole of the world. 

Pa'rallels of Latitude [on a Celeflial Globe] are IefTer cir¬ 
cles of the fphere parallel to the ecliptick, imagined to pafs thro’ 
every degree and minute of the colures. 

Parallels of Latitude [on a tetreflial Globe] are the fame 
with parallels of declination on the celeflial. 

Paralle'lism [i3-a.fcLhnAt<ry.f&‘, Gr.] the being parallel, 
parallel nature or quality, that by which 2 things become equi- 
diflant from one another. 

ParaLLe'lism of the Axis of the Earth [Aflron] is the 
earth’s keeping its axis in its annual revolution round the fun 
or (according to the Copernican fyftem ) in a pofition always pa¬ 
rallel to its ielf. 

Parallelism, a machine contrived for the ready and exaCl 
reduction or copying of defigns, fchemes, &ci in any proper 
portion, called alfo a parallelogram, or Parallelogrammick Pro- 
trattor. 

Parallelogram [parallelograme, F. paralellogrammo. It. 
paralelograma, Sp. nrA^ctwby^Ay.y.oy, Gr.] a plain 
figure bounded by 4 right lines, whereof the oppofite 

■. are parallel one to the other, as in this figure. 

Parallelogram, an inftrument compofed of 5 rules 
of brafs or wood, with Hiding fockets to be let to any pro¬ 
portion for the inlarging or diminifhing of any map or draught. 

Parallelogra'mmical^ [of -srstfctAAMAo; and ypd.fxu.ie, 
Parallelogrammick $ Gr.] of or belonging to a pa¬ 

rallelogram. 

Parallelogra'mmick Protrafior, a brafs femicircle with 
4 rules in form of a parallelogram, made to move to any angles; 
one of thofe rules is an index that fhews on the femicircle the 
quantity of any angle, either inward or outward. 

Paralle'lly, equally. 
Parallelope'pid [in Geemetry] one of the regular bodies 

or folids, comprehended under 6 rectangular, and 
parallel furfaces, the oppofite ones whereof are equal. 

PaRall elopleuroN [of TctfaAAtjAtJf and crAst?- 
£or, Gr. a fide] any figure that has 2 parallel fides. 

Parallelopleuron [with fome Geometric.] an imperfeCl 
parallelogram, or a fort of Trapezium, having unequal angles and 
fides; but yet not all fo, in that, fome of them anfwer the one 
to the other; obferving a certain regulation and proportion of 

parallels. 
P ara'locism [paralcgifme,E. paralogifmo,lt. paralogifmus, 

L. mrct§a.\oyi<rfoc, Gr.] a fophiftry, a fallacious way of argu¬ 
mentation, when a falfe conclulion is deducted from two 
prepofitions; or,when a propofition is palled over, which 
fhould have been proved by the way. Or a fault com¬ 
mitted in a demonftration, when a confequence is drawn from 

principles that are falfe, or not proved. 
Paralophia 



. Paralophi'a [dfnrapa, near, and hopld, -Cr. the neck] the 
lower and lateral part of the neck. 

To PaRa'locize [paralogizare, L.] to reafon and argue 

fophiftically* * ■ 
PaRaly tical [paralyticus, L. ‘zsapa.hv7ix.oi, Gr.J of or 

pertaining to one Tick of a palicy. . . 
r PaRaly'ticalness [of paralyticus, L. of orapahvTiKoi, 

Gr. and nefs] pallical flate or condition. 
PaRaly'txck [paralytique, F. paralitico, It. and Sp. para- 

hticus, L. nrapahVTixbi, Gr.] one afflidled with thepalley. 
PaRa'lysis [paralyjie, F. nzapahvan, Gr.] a difeale c com¬ 

monly called the palfey. L, 
Pa R aMent [in Architect.'] an uniform courfe of flones. 
Pa'rament? [with Hunters'] the red flefli between the skin 
Pa'rement^ and body of a deer. 
Parame'se [of '7za.pZfj.iaov, Gr.] the found of the 5th 

firing in mufick; alfo the note called B fa-be-mi. 
Par ame'sus [of 'Zsctpa, and (z'zaoi, Gr. the middle] the next 

finger to the middle one, the ring-finger. _ 
Parameter [in Geometry] a conltant right line in feveral of 

the conick feftions, called alfo Latus reCtum, or a third propor¬ 

tional line called Abfiififa, and any ordinate of a parabola. 
Paramount [of para above, and montar, Span, or monter, 

F. to mount] above, or over all, fupreme. 
Lord Paramount [in our Law] the fupreme lord of the fee. 
Paramour [qui par at amorem, L, i, e. who engages love] 

a fweet-heart. f 
Para'nesis [zrapaivztUi, Gr.] a precept, admonition, or 

inflruftion. 
Parane'te \rra^c/.v!(\7V\, Gr.] in Mufick the found of the 

fixth firing, i'o called as being next to the laft. 
Parane'te, Dkzeugmenon, the note of D~la-fol~re. 
Parane'te, Hyperboleeon, the note G-fol-r*~ut. 
Parane'te, Synemmesion, the note called C-jol-fa. 

Parani'tes [fzsa(fi.v'nni, Gr.] a precious Hone, a kind of 

amethyft. 
Pa'ranymph [paranymphe, F. paraninfa. It. paranympha, 

L. ■7ga(fi.vv(x<?&‘, Gr.] a bride-man or bride-maid, (fie. who 
direfted the nuptial iolemnities, and took care of the well-order¬ 

ing of the wedding. 
ParanyMph [in the Unherfities] one who makes a fpeech 

in praiie of thofe who are commencing doaors. 
Parafe'gma [orapd7ruyya, Gr.] a table or plate of brafs 

fixed to a pillar on which, in antienc times, laws, ordinances, 

proclamations, (fit. were engraven. 
Parapecma, a table fet up pubhckly, giving an account of 

the feafons of the year, the rifing and fetting of the liars, eclipfes 

of the fun and moon. Hence 
Parapegmata [with Afirologers\ tables on which they 

draw figures, according to their art. 
Pa' r a pet [F. parapeto, Sp. parapetto, Ital. of par are, to 

defend,, and petto, the breaft] a breafi-work in fortification; a 
defence or fereen on the outfide of a rampart of a fortified place, 
iaifedj6 or 7 foot high to cover the foldiers and the canon from 

Jhe fire of the enemy. , _ , n 
Pa'raph ? a particular character, knot, or flourifh, which 
Pa'raphe 3 perfons habituate themfelves to make, always in 

the fame manner at the end of their name, to prevent their fig- 

uature from being counterfeited. ^ r , 
Paraphi’mosis [ofacapd and qifxuau, of <ptfj.oa, to tie 

with a bridle, Gr.] a diforder of the Penis wherein the prepuce 
is fhrunk, and withdrawn behind the glands, fo as not to be capa¬ 

ble of being brought to cover the fame. 
Para'pherNa ? [orapapHpva of orapd befides, and 

Paraphernalia bona 3 tpzpvi). Gr. a dower] thofe goods 
which a wife challengeth over and above her dower or jointure 
after her husband’s death; as furniture for her chamber, wear- 

ing.apparel, jewels, (fie which are not to be put into the inven¬ 

tory of her husbands. 
Pa'raph rase [F. parafrafi. It. parafrafis, Sp. paraphrafts, 

L. '7rapct<pe*.<rie, Gr.] the expreffing of a text in plainer words, 
and more largely, and more accommodated to the capacity of 

the reader. • 
To Paraphrase [paraphrafer, F.J to make a paraphrafe of, 

to comment upon. 
Pa'raphRast [paraphrafie, F. parapbrafies, L. of zra^cj.- 

VgyiaTvii> Gr.] one who paraphrafes or expounds a matter by 

other words. 
Paraphrastic a l \macj.tppfi.a7ixoi, Gr ] done by way of 

paraphrafe; of, or pertaining to a paraphrafe. 
Paraphrasticauy, by way of paraphrafe. 
Paraphr'enesisV [of nra^. and Gr.] a kind of 
Par aphreni'tis^ madnefs accompanied with a continual 

fever- or, according to the modern phyficians, it is an inflam¬ 
mation of the Mediafiinum or Pleura about the diaphragm, at¬ 

tended with a continual fever, and exquifite pain in the parts 

affefted, (fic. , 
Paraphrosy'ne {yzsa&fipoevn, Gr.} a flight kind of doting 

in the imagination and judgment. 

Parafleci'a [ira&i'zrhry'ia of arafiet! and nrhZTjziv to 
flrike, Gr,] a pally that feizes all the parts of the body below the 
head; a fpecies of palfey ufually preceeding an appoplexv. 

Pararhy'thmus [7rapa.pvfi{j.&, Gr.] a pulle not fuitable 
to a perlon’s age. 

Parathre'ma [of Traced and apd-foy, Gr. ajoint]a lux¬ 
ation when a joint is a little flipt from its place. 

Parasa'ng, a meafure in Perfia in length about4 Englijb 
miles. ... •• 

Parasce'nium [of and axmv, Gr.] the back part of 
a feene or ftage in a play-houfe; among the Romans, that place 
of a theatre to which the aftors withdrew to drefs or undrefs. 

Parasceu'e ['xapaaxw of azagy.axzvd^co, Gr. to prepare or 

make ready] the preparation of all things neceflary before an 
operation. . . , , , . > 

Parasce've [a^aaxiivti, Gr. preparation] the eve of the 
fabbath, or of an holy-day; efpecially Eafter eve. 

, Parasele'ne [orafyiaiihnvn, of arapd near, and anhhvn, the 
moon, Gr.] a mock-moon, a meteor or pheenomenon, encom- 
paffing the moon in form of a luminous ring. 

Parasio'pesis [ma^cf.aico'zzYiaii, Gr.] a keeping filence. 
Parasio'pesis [with Rhetoricians] a figure, as when the 

orator fays he will not fpeak of fuch a- thing ; which intimatiori 
alone makes it to be fufliciently underfiood. 

Pa'rasite [F. parafito, It. parafitus, L. of asa^an^, 
Gr.] a king of priefts, among the antients, or a minilter of the 
gods; or (as others) a gueft of the priell’s, whom he invited to 
eat part of the facrifices; hence the word is ufed to fignify a 
fmell feaft, or trencher-friend, a flattering fpunger or hanger-on. 

Parasi'tical [-zrapaaiTixot, Gr.] of or pertaining to a 
parafite. , .... 

Parasi'tical Plants [with Botanids] a fort of diminutive 
plants growing on trees, and fo called from their manner of living 
and feeding, which is altogether on others. 

Parasi'ticalness [ofparafiticus L. of <5\fi<uriKot, Gr‘ 
and nefs] fawningnefs, flatteringnefs. - 

Pa'rasol [F. parafole^ It.] a little moveable, in manner of 
a canopy or umbrella, borne in the hand to' skreen the head from 
fun, rain, (fic. 

Para'stades [with Architects’] the polls or pillars of a door 
called Alius,^ Gr. ... , 

Para'statae [in Architecture] the fame that the Italians 
call Membrette, and we Pilafiers. 

Para'stata [with Architects] a kind ofanta or pilafler buife 
by the antients, for the fupport of an arch, Gr. 

Parastatae [with Anatojn.] are certain vefTels enwrapped in 
the fame coat with the fpermatick veflels, which by their 

various windings compofe that body that is fixed on the back of 
the tefticles, the fame as Epidymida. 

Parasta'tica [with Architects] a pilafler or fquare pillhr 
fet in a wall. 

Parastre'mm.a [of ■zsApaaplqw, Gr. to turn afide] a diftor- 
tion. 

Parasyna'nche [orapaavvd'y^n, of orapd avv dyxziv, to 
fuftocate, Gr.] an inflammation of the mufcles of the upper part -] . - -— — — -— —. — z 
of the Oefophagus or Gullet, attended with a continual fever. 

Para'synaxis [azapaavvd^/i, Gr.] a conventicle or un¬ 
lawful meeting. 

Para'thesis \jparathefe, F. 'zsapdfiiiaii, Gr.] a gramma¬ 
tical figure, where 2 or more fubfiantives are put in the fame 
cafe, and is called Appofition in Latin. L. 

Parathesis [with Printers] the matter contained within 2 
crotchets. 

Parathesis [with Rhetoricians] is when a fmall hint of a 
thing is given to the auditors, with a promife to enlarge on it at 
fome other convenient time. 

Para'tilmus \yrapdmhfjJ& of nrapaTihhaV, Gr. to tear 
or pluck up] a punifhment, inflifted on adulterers among the 
Greeks, by tearing up by the roots the hair growing about the 
fundament. 

Para'titla ['ztfifiJrnha, Gr.] fhort notes' or fummarics 
of the titles of the digeit and code. 

Paravai'l [Com. Laid] th’e lower tenant, of he who is te¬ 
nant to one who holds his fee of another. 

, Pa razo Nium [orapz^avjov, Gr ] a term ufed by medallifts 
for a feepter rounded at the two ends, in the manner of a trun¬ 
cheon or commander’s ftafF; or a kind of poniard or fhort fword, 
reprefented as worn at the girdle. 

To Pa'reoil [parbiuiMer, prob. q. part-boiled] to boll 
but in part and not thoroughly. 

Pa'rbuncle [tvith Sailors] a rope ufed in the nature of a 
pair of flings, to hoife weighty things into or out of a fhip. 

Parca e [according to the antient Theology] three GoddefTes 
who prefide over the lives of men. And according to Plato 
the daughters of NeceJJity and Dejliny. Thefe (as the poets 
fable it) fpun the lives of men; Clotho held the diftafF and fpun 
the thread; Lacbefis turn’d the wheel; and Atropos cut the 

Ihread of life. The 3 Pareas are introduced to denote the 

7 N three- 
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three fold propriety of time, the firft is called Clotho, becaufe all 
things that are brought to pafs arc Me to a drawing out of a 
thread in fpinning, following one andther in a continual fuc- 
ceffion j they call’d the iecond Lachefis, and the real'on of that 
name is that all things that are deilined td every one at his na¬ 
tivity happen as it were by a certain lot; the third is called A- 
tropos, becaufe thofe things that have been difpofs’d and decreed 
by her can by no means be averted. Clothe is fometimes re- 

prefented in a long robe of divers colours, and with a crown 
on her head adorned with 7 liars, and holding a diilaff in her 
hand ; Lachefis in a robe befpangled with liars, and holding a 
fpindle in her hand; and Atropos clothed in a black robe, and 
cutting the thread with a pair of fcillars. Lucian reprefents 
them after a different manner, like 3 poor old women, one 
holding a diilafF, another a wheel, and another a pair of feif- 
fars, haring their heads adorned with large locks of wool mixt 

all over with daffodils. 
To Pa'rcel out [of parcelle) F.] to divide or diffribute into 

parcels. 
A Pa'rcel [of parcelie,¥ .particella, It.partezilla, Sp] part, 

portion; alfo a bundle. 
To Pa'rcel a Seam [Sea Phrafe] is to lay a narrow piece 

of canvafs about an hand’s breadth upon the feam of a fhip 
that has been newly calked, and after warps, in order to daub 
tvith tar. 

Pa'rcel Makers [in the Exchequer] two officers, who make 
the parcels of the efeheator’s accounts, and deliver the fame to 
one of the auditors of that court. 

Pa'rceners [Com. Law] is when one dies poffeft of an e- 
ftate, and has iffue only daughters; fo that the lands de- 
fcend to thofe daughters, who are called Parceners, and are 
but as one heir; alfo if fillers are heir to one who has no 
iffue. \ 

Pa'rceners [according to Cufiom] are the fons of a man 
who dies having poffeffion of lands in gavel kind, as in Kent, 
and fome other franchifed places. 

To Parch [prob. of percoquere, L.] to burn or dry up, as a 
hot fun or fire, -that which is near it. 

Pa'rching [prob. ofpercoquens, L.] burning or drying up. 
Pa'rch 1 ngness, burning, &c. quality. 
Pa'rchment [parchemin, F. pergamino, Sp..pergaminho. 

Port, of pergamena, It. and L. of Pergamus in Afia the Lefs, 
becaufe invented there, when Ptolemy prohibited the exporta¬ 
tion of paper from Egypt'] skins of fheep, fciY. dreffed for 
writing. 

Pa'rcinary [in Law] a holding or poffeffing of land by 
joint tenants, otherwife called Coparceners, pro indivifo, i. e. 
without dividing the common inheritance. 

Parco FraCto, a writ which lies againll him, who violently 
breaks open a pound and takes out thence beads that were 
lawfully impounded, for fome trefpafs done. 

Pa rcus [old Rec.] a pound to confine trefpaffing or draying 
cattle in. 

Pa R don [F. perdono, Ital. perdon, Sp. per dam, Port.] forgive- 
nefs efpecially that which God gives to finners. 

Par doe 7 [in Law] a remiffion or forgivenels of a feloni- 
Pa it don3 ous or other offence againd the king. 
Pa'rdon [in Canon Law] an indulgence which the pope 

grants to fuppofed penitents, for the remiffion of the pain of 
purgatory. 

Pa'rdon [ex gratia Regis] is fuch a pardon as the king 
affords with fome fpecial regard to the perfon, or fome other 
circumdances, L 

Pa rdon [by the Courfe of Law] is fuch as the law of equity 
allows for a light offence, 

To Pardon [pardonner, F. perdonare. It.perdondr, Sp 1 
to forgive an offence, by remitting the punifhment due to it. 

Pa r DON ABLE [pardonable, F. perdonabile, It ] that may be 
pardoned. J 7 

Pa rdonableness [okpardonable, F. and nefs] capable of 
being pardoned or forgiven. 

Pa Rd^oners [antlent Cuftoms] perfons who carried about 
the pope s indulgences, and fold them to any that would buy 
them. 7 

fo Pa re [prob. of parer, F. to trim, pareggiare. It. or fc- 
par are, L. to Jeparate] to cut off by little, and little. 

Pa re cbasis [mafixpur/f, Gr.J a rhetorical figure, where 
the main lubjea: is departed from. 

Pareche'sis [Rhetorick] a refemblance of a thing, a figure 

the fame as Allujit in Latin. * 6 

Pare'gmenon [vaAynem, G-. a derivative] a rhetorical 
figure, which joins words together, which are derived one from 
another, as Wife, Wifidom, &c. 

Parego'ricks ['Tra^yoeud of m-A^yoftu, to mitigate, 
mechcines which comfort, mitigate, and affuage pain 

1 areil, equal, alike, F. 

ARE LCON Gr. a drawing out into length] a 
grammatical figure^ in which a word or Syllable is added to the 
cn0 ot another, as etiamnum. 

Pare'lium 7 [prA^nKiov, Gr.] a mock fun, a meteor ap- 
Pare'lion £ pearing on each fide of the fun. 
Pa re ira Brava, the root of a plant growing in Mexico, 

&c. accounted a lpecifick for the cure of the ftone and gravel. 
PaRe'ment [with Archit.] an uniform courfe of Hones. 
Pare'ments, the ornaments of an altar. 

Pare'mptosis [7rAfi[j.7rjco(rif, Gr.] a falling or coming in 
between. 

Pare'mptosis [with Grammarians] a figure when a letter 
is added in the middle of a word, as ml'tsAii for m-'oKtf, a city. 

Pare'mptosis [with Phyficians] is when the blood Hides 
from the heart into the great artery. 

Pare'ncephalos [of 7rct$zy%i<pA\of of <©3^,' near, and 
zyyjcipAKoi, the brain] the fame as the cerebellum. 

Pare'nchyma [7TAfiyyy(j.A, Gr. effufion] thofe bow¬ 
els, thro’ which the blood paifes for its better fermentation, or 
the peculiar fubftance of feveral parts of the bodies of animals, 
as the heart, liver, lungs, fpleen, &c. alfo fometimes it is uied 
for all the bowels. j 

Pare'nchyma of a Plant [according to Dr. Grew] the 
pith, or pulp, or that inner part of the plant, through which ! 
the juice is fuppofed to be dillributed. 

Pare'nchymous Parts [in old Anatomy] fuch flelhy parts 
of the body as fill up the void fpaces between the veffels, and 
do not conlifl of veffels themfelves; but it has fince been d [co¬ 
vered by means of microfcopes, that all the parts of an animal 
body are nothing elfe but a network of fmall veffels and canals. 

Parenchymatous ['Trupzyyfiy.ct, Gr.] of or pertaining to 
the bowels through which the blood paffes. 

Pa rent [parents, F. parenti. It. are only ufed in the plu¬ 
ral number, and figmfies relations in general, parens, L.] a fa¬ 
ther or mother. 

Pa'rentage, [F. parentaggio, It. parentela, Sp.] parents, 
father or mother, &c 

Parenta'l [parentalis, L.] of or pertaining to parents. 
Ds Pa'rentale feTollere [in antient Cuftoms] a renuncia¬ 

tion of ones kindred and family, which was done in open court 
before the judge, aird in the prefence of 12 men, who made 
oath that they believed it was done for jull caufe. 

Parenta'l 1 a [among the Romans] folemnities and banquets 
held at the obfequies of relations and friends, L. 

Parenta'tion, the performance of fuch folemnities. 
Pare'nthesis, [parentbefe,F. parentefi. It. "and Sp.] the 

marks ( ) that include a claufe that is put into a fentence, which 
may be left out in reading, and yet the fente remain intire, L. 

Pare'nthesis [mApiy^scr/f, Gr.] an interpofition, a put¬ 
ting between. 

Pare'nthesis [with Grammarians] a figure when fome 
vowel is put into a middle of a word, as pSVo; for v'oao 

Pare'nticide [parenticida, parenticidium, L.] a killer, or 
the killing of a father or mother. 

Good Pa're nts [Hieroglyphically] are reprefented by he 
pelican, who, as it is reported, will call herfelf into the flames, 
kindled about the nelt where her young ones lye, to deliver 
them from the imminent danger. 

. pARERE [in Traffick] a term borrowed from the Italians 
fignifying advice or counfel of a merchant or perfon negotia-, 
ting; for that fuch a perlon being confulted on any point in¬ 
troduces his anfwer in Italian with a mi pare, i. e. it feems to 
me, or I think. This begins to be naturalized with us. 

Pare'rca ['wApipya. or mapepyby, Gr.] an appendix. 
Pare'rga [in Architecture] additions or appendages, made 

by way of ornament to a principal work. 
Pare'rga [in Painting] little pieces or compartiments on 

the fides or in the corners of the principal piece. 
Pare'sis, the difeafe called the palfey. 
Pa'rget [prob. of paries, L. a wall] plaifter for making 

of a wall. 

Pa'rgeter, a plaifterer. 
Pa'rgeting [incert. Etym. except of paries, L. a wall] 

plailtering of walls, cielings, &c. 

Parieta'lia ofifa [in Anatomy] the 3d and 4th bones of 
the Cranium, fo called becaufe they form the Parietes or fides 
of the head, L. 

Parie'tals, fee Parietalia. 

Parieta ria [with Botanifts] the herb pellitory of the 
wall, L. 

Parietes [in Anatomy] the inclofures or membranes 
which Hop up clofe the hollow parts of bodies. 

Pa'ris, the herb true-love, or one-berry. 
Parhelion ['xapuA/oj', Gr.] a mock fun. 

Parhypate [TApuTctTn, Gr.] the found of the firing of a 
mufical inllrument, that is next to the bafe. 

Parian Marble, an excellent fort of white marble. 

Pari'lity [parihtas, L.] likenefs. 

Pa'rish [paroi/Je, F.parrochia, It. parrochia, Sp. paroquia. 
Port, of parochia, L.] a diltrift, divifion of a city, hundred, 
CSV. which has particular officers, and in eccleliallical affair?, 
is under the charge of a particular prieft. See Parochia. 

PARISH IojfEJl 
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Parishioner [parcchus, L. paroffien, F.] an inhabitant of 
a pariJh, or fuch a diftrift. 

Par i’sthmia [7ra.f\&[/.ieL of rrapa near, and 'i&puov, a part 
of the throat fo named, Gr.] two glandules or kernels joined 
together, and having one common cavity which opens into the 
mouth, the fame as Tonfllte and Amygdala-, they ferve to emit 
a flimy matter in the mouth. 

pARisYLLrt’BiCAL Noufis [in Gram.] fuch as confift of e- 
qual lyllables, or which have not more fyllables in one cafe 
than in another. 

Pa'rIty [parite, F. paritd, It. paritas, L.] equalnefs e- 
quajity. 

Park [pare, F. parco, It. peajipoc, Sux.]an inclofure flocked 
with bealts of chafe. 

Park of Artillery [in a Camp] a poft out of cannon fhot; 
where the cannon, artificial fires, powder, and other warlike 
ammunition are kept and guarded. 

Park of Prttvifions [in a Camp] a place in the rear of every 
regiment which is taken up by the futlers who follow the army 
witn provlflons and fell them to the foldiers. 

Park [for Fifhing] a very large net difpofed on the brink of 
the tea, having only one hole that looks towards the fhore, and 
which becomes dry after the flood is gone off; fo that the flfh 
has no way left to efcape. 

Park Twith Shepherds} a moveable palifade fet up in the 

field, to inclofe the fheep into feed in the night time. 
Park Bote [in Law] a being free from the duty of inclofing 

a P“rk- t , • v Park Leaves, an herb. 
Pa rle [of parler, F.] a talking, difeourfe, Milton. 
To Pa'rley [of parler, F.] to confer or talk with. 
Pa'rley [of parler, F, to fpeak] a conference with an 

enemy about lome affair or propofal. 
To beat 2 Pa rley ? [Military Pbrafe] is to give the 
To found a Pa'rley 5 iignal for fuch a conference, by 

beat of drum or founa of trumpet j which is ufually done by 

the befieged, in order to furrender the place upon conditions or 
terms, and alio by the befiegers, to have liberty to bury their 

dead. . , ■. 
Parliament [parlement ofparlementer, F. parlamento, Ir. 

and Sp,] the fenate or chief couniel of a nation; efpecially in 
E gland and France. They meet together to' make or alter 
laws and to debate matters of importance relating to the com¬ 
mon wealth. It conflfts of the 3 eftates of the realm, the king 
the lords fpiritual, the lords temporal, and the commons. 

Parliament [in the Inns of Court] the members being 
convened together to confult about the common affairs of their 
refpe&ive houfes* 

ParliaME ntary [parliamentaire, F.J of or pertaining to; 
or agreeable with the method of parliament. 

Parliame^ 1 arily, ina parliamentary manner. 
PapliaMe'Ntariness, the being according to the rules; 

method, or authority of a parliament. 
Clerk of the Parliament, an officer who records all a£ls 

done in this high court, and engrofles them fairly in parchment 
rolls, in order to be kept for poflerity. 

Parli ame ntum, Indottorum, i. e. the parliament of the 
unlearned, a parliament held ?t Coventry the 6th of Henry IV. 
fo called, became by fpecial precept to the fheriffs of the coun¬ 
ties, no perfon was to be called that was skill’d in the law. 

Parliame'ntum Infavum, r e. the mad parliament, held 
at Oxford, in the 41 it of Henry ID. fo called, becaufe the 
lords came with great retinues of armed men, and many mat¬ 
ters were tranfa&ed againit the king’s prerogative. 

Parliame'ntum diabolicum, i. e. the devililh parliament, 
a parliament held at Coventry, the 38th of Henry VI. wherein 
Edward, Earl of March, who was afterwards crowned king, 
was attainted. 

Parliame'ntum de la bonde, a parliament in the time of 
king Edward II, to which the barons came armed with colour¬ 
ed bands-otf their fleeves for diftindtion againft the 2 Spencers. 

Parliamentum Religiofum i. e. the religious parliament 
a conference held in the parlour or common of a monafterv. 

Par lour [ofparler, F. to fpeak] a lower room for the en¬ 
tertainment of company. 

PaRlour [parloir, F. parlatorio. It.] (in Nunneries) a little 
room or clofec where people talk to the nuns through a grated 
window. 

Parlous [of parilis, L. or peerlefs] not to be equalled, 

matchlefs. 
PaRlous [of perilous,] dangerous, fhrewd, fubtil. 

Fa'rlousness [q. peer/efnefs, F.] uneapablenefs of being 

equalled, fpoken commonly in an ill fenfe. 
PaRma [with Antiquaries] a fort of antient buckler. 
Parme'san [of Parma in Italy'] a fort of delicate cheefe. 
Pa'rnel [q. d. Petronilla, the name of a woman} a lafcivi- 

ous woman, a confident girl. 
P a ro'c h i a ['T&pc//tj£t> Gr.] an aflembly of neighbouring in¬ 

habitants. 

PARocHtA, or parifh, did antiemly fignify what we no# 
cafl the diocefs of a blfhop; but at this day it is the circuit of 

ground in which the people that belong to one church inhabit,, 
and the particular charge of a fecular prieft. Camden fays, that 

this realm was firft divided into panflies by Honorius archbifhop 
of Canterbury Anno Chnjli 636, who reckons 2984 parifhes. 
It is a lfo laid that parifhes were divided by the Later an coun¬ 
cil, before which every man obliged to pay tithes, paid them 
to what prieft he pleas’d; but they decreed that every man 
lhould pay them to his parifh prieft. 

Pa Ro'cflial [paroijjial, F.parroccbiale. It. 0f parbcbialis, L 7 
of or pertaining to a parifh. 

Parochi'anus [old tt',liters] any perfon living within .the 
diocefs or jurifdibtion of a bifhop. 

Pa Ro n i ck Degree [in an Equation] the feveral regular 
terms, in a quadratick, cubick, or biquadratick equation, {Ac. 
the Indices of whofe powers afeend or defeend orderly, in an 
arithmetical progreffion. 

Parcdq ntides [rtd.pyI'QVTi<It)i; Gr.] certain fwellings in 
the gums. 

Pa rody [tarodia, L. of m-et^ydta. of rjctpaL by and bloc Gr. 
a way, q.. d. trite, or palling current among the people] a pe- 
pu ar maxim, adage or proverb; alfo a poetical pleafantry, con¬ 
futing in applying the verfes of fome perfon, by way of ridicule, 
to another, or in turning a ferious work into burlefque, by 
endeavouring as near as can be to obferve the fame words, 
rhimes, and cadences. 

Paroi mia [mapp/piia, Gr.] a proverb. 

Paroi mia [with Rhetoricians] a proverbial manner of 
f pea king; alfo the continuation of a trope or figure with ref- 
pedl to the common ufe, as#to wafh an Ethiopian and a Brick. 

Parol Arreji [in Law] an arreft by word of mouth. 
1 a rol Demurrer [in Law] a privilege allow’d to an infant, 

who is fued concerning lands which came to him by defeent. 
Paro la, a word or words, Itai. and Sp. 
Paro la [in Mufck Books] thofe words of which a fong 

or Cantata is compos’d. 

Paro'le, word, promife, F. parola. It. snd Sp. as Parole 
oj Honour. 

Paro'le [in Law] a plea in court. 
Paro le [in Miht Affairs] is when a prifoner of war is 

permitted to go into his own country, or to his own party, 
upon his promife to return at a time appointed, if not ex¬ 
changed. 

Jeafe_ Paro'le [in Law] a Jeafe by word of mouth, in 
diftindtion to one in writing. 

Will Paro'le, fee Will. 

Paro'li [in Gaming] the double of what was laid at flake 
before. • 

ParO moeon [7rupjy.oiov of oipldv, by, or according 
to the way, or oiy.n, Gr a way] a proverb; alfo a figure ufed 
by Grammarians, in which all the words of a fentenee begin 
with the fame letter, {Ac. as O Lite, tute, Tati, tibi tantd 
Tyranne tulifti. A‘nd alfo when feveral verbs or nouns are pro¬ 

duced like the former, only with a little variation of the tenfes 
and cafes. 

Paronomasia ['O.e'ffvoy.acria. of Afoffvcefj.d,^c-j, to allude 
to a name, Gr. i. e a Jikinefs in worasj a figure in rheto- 

rick, in which by the change of a letter or fyllable, feveral 
things are alluded to, as bolder in a Buttery than a Battery. 
1 his figure is by the Latins called Agnominatio. 

Paronychi a [mcLpovvyfict of 4near, and 1>vvP the 
nail, Gr.] a preternatural iwel'ling or fore under the root*of the 
nail of ones finger; a felon or whitlow, the fame as panaratium 

Paronychi'a foliis rutaceis [with Botanifls] the herb* 
whitlow-wort, rue, L 

Paro'ptesis [7rcLpo7r]iurtf, Gr ] a rolling or boiling. 
pAROPTEsrs [with Surgeons] a kind of burning, antiently 

ufed in feveral difeafes. } 

Paro'tides [mctpoT/Lef <5)%at.v near, and gen. of «(■- 
an ear, Gr.] certain glandules or kernels under and behind the 
ears, whofe ufe is to ftrengthen the partition of the vtrflels and 

to foak up the moifture of the brain; alfo'a'fwelling of thofe 
Kernels, commonly called a fwelling of the almonds of the ears. 

Paro xism [ paro seif me, F. parofifmo, It. paroxyfmus, L. 

°f 'Tra.&fvi’ej, to make very fharp, Gr.] the acce'3 
or coming on of a fit of a fever, ague, or other diftemper. 

Parpunctum? [old Writ.] a coat of'mail, a doublet lin- 

Perpunctum5 ed and quilted for defenfi ve armour. 
Parrels [in a Ship] thofe frames that are made of trucks, 

ribs, and ropes, which go about the malls, and are made 
fail to the yards at both ends; fo that the yards may Aide up 
and down the malls by them. 

Parhesi'a [mapp'iicr'id, Gr.} boldnefs or libtffty of fpeech. 
Parhesi'a [with Botanifls} a figure,' when one fpeaks bold¬ 

ly and freely about matters difpleafing to others, or liable to 
envy. 

Pa'rriciDe [F. parricida, It. the murderer and parricidio 
It. the Crime paricida, Sp. of parricida, parricidium, L„] the 

killer 



ViHer or killing of a father or parent; alfd treafcSris againft <5ne3 
country: for the former the Roman law ordained this pilnifn- 
inent, that the perfon convidled of this crime, fhould be Aril 
whipped ’till the blood came, and then fhould be ty’d up in a 
leathern back, together with a dog, an ape, a cock, and a vi¬ 
per, and fo thrown into the next river. 

PaRRICi'dIAL. 
Pa'rrot [perroquet, F.] a fpeaking bird well knchvn. 
A Pa'rrot [Hieroglyphically] was pictured to reprefent an 

eloquent man; becaufe no other bird can better exprels it ielf. 
Pa'rrying [in Fencing] the adlion of faying a man’s felf, 

or having off the lirokes, &c. offered him by another. 
To Parse [q. dividere in partes, L. to divide into parts] to 

expound a leflon according to the rules of grammar. 
Parsimo'nious [parfimonicus, L.] faving, thrifty, fparing. 
Parsimoniously, favingly, thriftily, fparingly. 
Parsimo'niousness? [of parfunonia,\t. and Sp. L. and 
Pa'rsi moNy ^ «£/}] lparingnels, thriftinefs. 
Pa'rsly [parflt, Brit, perfih, F. petrojellino, It. perexil, 

Sp. perrexil. Port, petrofelinum, L. miTpoa'tictvoi', Gr.J an herb. 
Parsly pert [of pierre, F. a ffone] an herb good againil 

the gravel or Hone in the kidneys. 
Macedonian Pa'rsley, hedge-parfley, &c. feveral herbs. 
Pa'rsnip [prob. of pafiinaca, L.] an edible root well known. 
Pa'rson [prob. q. Parijb Son, or of Perjona] the miniifer 

or redtor of a parifh; prob. fo called, becaufe he reprefents 
that church, an d bears the perfon of it. 

Parson imparfonne [in Lazu~\ one who is put in poffeffion 
of a church, whether appropiate or prefentative by the adt of 
another. 

Mortal Pa'rson, a title formerly ufed for a redtor of a 
church made for his own life. 

Immortal Pa'rson, a collegiate or conventual body, to 
whom the church is for ever appropriated. 

Pa'rsonage, a fpiritual living, compofed of glebe land, 
tithes, and other offerings of the people fet apart for the 
maintenance of the miniiter of a particular church ; alio the 
manfion-houfe of the parfon, 

Pa'rt [partie, F. parte. It, Sp, and Port, pars, L.] a piece 
of any thing, a fhare. a portion of fome whole confidered as di¬ 
vided or divifible, alfo fide and duty. 

Pa'rt [with Anat.] is that of which the whole body is 
compofed, and partakes with it of common life and fenfe. 

Pa'rt [in Logick] is that which refers to fome univerfalas 
its whole, in which fenfe the Species are the parte of a Genus. 

Pa'rt [with Matbern.] is a leffer quantity compared with 
a greater. 

To Pa'rt [partire, It. and L.] to divide into parts, to fe- 
parate. 

To Part with, to quit, to leave, to go from. 
Proportional Pa'rt [Mathematicians'] a part, or number a- 

greeable, and analogous to fome other number or part; or a 
medium to find out fome number or part unknown by propor¬ 
tion and equality of reafon. 

Pa'rt of Fortune [in Afirology] is the place from whence 
the moon takes her progrels at the very moment in which the 
fun rifes from the point of the eaft. 

Pa'rt ? [in riding Academies] the motion and adlion of a 
Depart 3 horfe when put on at full fpeed. 
APbyfual Part, is that which tho’ it enters the compofition 

of the whole, may yet be confidered apart, and under its own 
diflinft idea. 

Effential Pa'rt, is that whereby, with the concurrence of 
fome others, an effential whole is conftituted, as the body and 
foul are the effential parts of a man. 

Aliquant Pa'rt, is a quantity which being repeated any 
number of times, becomes always either greater or lefs than 
the whole; thus 5 is an aliquant part of 17. 

Aliquot Pa'rt, a quantity which being repeated any num¬ 
ber of times, becomes equal to an integer, as 6 is an aliquot 
part of 24. 

An Integral C p 7 is that which is neceffary to the 
An Integrant <> ART 5 integrity of the whole, as a head 

or arm is to a man. 
Part [in Mufick a piece of the fcore or partition, written 

by itfelf for the conveniency of the mufician. 
A Subjunftive or Potential Pa'rt [with Logicians] is that 

which is contained in fome univerfal whole, as John and Tho¬ 
mas, in man; a man, and a lion in animal. 

Pa'rtage,- F. a partition, a fharing, or dividing. 
To Partake, [0ipart and tag.T, Dan. taefetn, Du.] to 

take part of or with. 
‘ Parta ker, a fliarer, or one that takes part in any thing. 

Pa'rted [partitas,,L. parti, F.] divided into parts. 
Parte'rre F. [with GardenersJ that open part of a garden 

into which perlons enter coming-out of the houfe commonly 
fet with flowers, or divided into beds, or encompaffed with 
platbands. 

Partes finis, Sec, an exception taken againrt a fine levied. 

PaRthe'nis 7 [pretfid-ii'U-,] the herb called {linking May‘- 
Parthenium 5 weed. L. 
Partial [F. parziale, It. partial', Sp. of pars, L.J buffed 

to one’s interell or party, F. 
Partia'lity ? [partialite, F. partialitd, It.parcialiddd, 
Pa'rTIaLness5 Sp.] a Tiding too much with a party; a 

being more on the one fide than the other. 
Pa'rtible, that may be parted. 
To Parti'c 1 pate [partiaper, F. participare. It. particle 

patum, L.] to partake of, to have a fhare in. 
P a rt icitatioNj [ parttcipaZiofie, It. participation, Sp. 

participatio, L.] a taking part of, or with, L. 
Partici'pial [with Grammarians} of, or belonging to, 

or that is of the nature of a participle. 
A Participial, an adjedlive derived of a verb, tho’ not 

an abfolute participle. 
Participially, in a participial fenfe. 
Pa'rticiple [partitipe, F. participio. It. and Sp. of parti- 

cipium, L.] one of the 8 parts of fpeech, fo called, becaufe it 
partakes both of a noun and a verb, as teaching, taught, &c. 

Pa'rticle [particule, F. particola. It. in the latter, parti- 
cella, It. in the firft fenfe of particula, Sp. and L.] a fmall par¬ 
cel, or little part; in Speech, a fmall or undeclinable word. 

Pa'rticles [in Phyficks] the minute parts of a body, of 
an affemblage or coalition of feveral or many of which natural 
bodies are compofed. 

Particular [Sp. particular, F. particolare. It. of par- 
ticularis, L,] proper, peculiar, Angular; extraordinary, un¬ 
common, intimate, familiar. 

A Particular [particularity F. particolaritd, It. of par¬ 
ticulars, L.] a particular circumflance; alfo an inventory of 
goods. 

A Particular, a private perfon ; alfo a paramour. 
Particula rist [with polemical Divines] one who holds 

particular grace, i. e. that Chrift died for the eledl only, &V. 
not for mankind in general. 

Particularity 7 [of par ticularis, L. and nefs] peculi- 
Parti'cularness5 arnefs, fingularnefs. 

• To Parti'cularize [particularifer, F.] to enlarge upon 
particulars; to give a particular account of. 

Particularly, peculiarly, Angularly, extraordinarily. 
Parti'le [partilis, L.] divifible. 
Parti'le afpeft [with AJirologers] the moll exadt and full 

afpedl that can be; fo termed, becaufe it conAils precifely in lo 
many parts or degrees, as are requifite to compleat it even to a 
degree. 

Parting [with Refiners] one of their methods of feparating 
gold and Alver, which is done by Aquafortis. 

Partisan [ypertuifane, F. partigiana, It. partejana, Sp.] 
a kind of halbert. 

Pa'rtisan, a favourer or abettor of a party. 
Pa'rtisan [in Milit. Affairs] one who is very dextrous at 

commanding a party, and knowing the country very well, is 
employ’d in furprizing the enemies convoys, or in getting in¬ 
telligence. 

Pa'rtisan Party [Milit. Term.] a fmall body of infantry- 
commanded by a Fartifan, to make an incurfion upon the e- 
nemy, to lurk about their camp, to difturb their foragers, and 
to intercept their convoys. 

Partition, [F. partizione, It. partition, Sp.partitio, L.] 
a parting, fharing, or dividing, of L, 

Partition [in Carpentry] that which divides a room or 
apartment from another. 

Partition [in Law] a dividing of lands among coheirs 
and partners. 

Partition of an efcutcheon, according to the number of 
coats that are to be on it, are the feveral diviAons made in it, 
when the arms of feveral families are born in it, on account of 
intermarriages or otherwife. 

Partitio'ne facienda, a writ which lies for thofe who 
hold lands or tenements jointly, and would fiver to every one 
his part, L. 

Pa'rtlet [old Statutes] the loofe collar of a doublet, to be 
fet on or taken offat pleafure. 

Partly, in part. 

Pa'rtner [prob. of partenacr, Du. q. Part-owner] one 
who is joined with another, or takes part with him in fome con¬ 
cern or affair, 

Pa'rtners [in a Ship] are ftrong pieces of timber, bolted to 
the beams, which compafs and fhut in the marts at the deck, fo 
as to keep them fteady in their rteps, and prevent them from 
falling over the fhip’s Ade. 

Pa'rtnership [prob. of patfenaer, Du. q. Part-owner and 
Ship] the Hate or circumflance. of a partner or affociate in traf- 
Ack, &c. 

Pa'rtrige [perdrix, F. pernice. It. perdiz, Sp. and Port, 
ofperdix, L.] a fowl well known. 
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Homogeneous Phyfie A Farts, are thofe of the fanie denomi¬ 
nation with fome other, , 

Heterogeneous Phyfical Parts, are fuch as are of a different 
denomination from fome other. 

Similar Pa'rts, are fuch as are to one another, as their 
whdes are to one another. ' .. 

Pa Rtu'n da ? [among the Romans] a goddefs, to whom they 
Pa'rtula £ attributed the care of big bellied women, and 

who aflifted at child-bearing. , ( 
Partu'rient [parturient, L.] travelling, being in labour, 

or ready to brjng forth. 
Parturi'tion, a bringing forth, L. 
Pa'rtus, the bringing forth of young in natural births, L. 

Pa'rty [pars, L. partie, F. parte, It. and Sp.]aperfon; 
alio a faftion or fide. 

Pa'rty per Pale [in Heraldry] is by fome fuppofed to fignify, 
that the bearer had received on his fhield a cut downright or 
perpendicular in the middle from top to bottom. 

Pa'rty per Bend. Dexter, reprefents a cut falling upon the 
upper corner of the fhield on the right hand, and defcending a- 

thwart to the oppofite corner. 
Pa'rty per Feffe, reprefents a cut crofs the middle of the 

fhield, from fide to fide. 
Pa'rty per-Bend Sinijler, intimates that the cut had been 

en the left upper corner, and comes athwart to the lower oppo- 
lite corner. 

Pa'rty [in Milit. Affairs] a body of foldiery horfe or foot 
lent out upon fome expedition. 

Pa'rty Jury, a jury made up of half Englijb men and half 
foreigners. 

Pa rty Blue; a company of villains who infefted the roads 
in the Netherlands', who belonged to neither army, but robbed 

on both fides, without any regard to paffes. 
Partyes [in Lazu] thole perfons who are named in a deed 

or fine as parties to it. 

Pa'rvis [a porch, or churclv-porch, £57.} is applied to the 
mootings or law difputes among young Undents in the inns of 

courts; and alfo to that deputation at Oxford, called Difputatio 
in parvis. 

Pa rvitude [in Philof.] fmallnefs, littlenefs. 
Pa rvity [parvitas, L.] littlenefs, fmallnefs. 
Paru'lis [of 7tctpd near, and b’ao:', Gr. a gum] an inflam¬ 

mation in the gums, attended with great pain. 
Parvo Nocumento, a writ of nufance. See Nufance. 
Pa'rvum lA Craffum [in Anat.] the 4th pair of mufcles of the 

head; fo called, becauletho’ it is but a little one, it is pretty thick. 

To Pa'ry ? [parer, F.] to put by or keep off a thrufl in 
ToParry^ fencing. 

pl set age} the SrazinS or feedinS of cattle* 

Pary'lis [Surgery] an inflammation, rottennefs, or fwelling 
in the gums. 

Pa' SCHA [HD3, Heb. ndaya, Gr.] a feflival of 7 days, held 
by the Jews in commemoration of the fignal deliverance to 
them, when the deftroying. angel flew all the firft-bdrn of the 
Egyptians, but palled over their houfes and fpared their firft. 
born: Alfo the feflival of Eajler obferved by Ghriftians much 
about the fame time, in memory of our faviour’s death and refur- 
reft ion. 

Paschai. [pafal, F. pafquale. It. pafqual, Sp. of pafchalis, 

L.] belonging to eafler, or the pafTover. 
Pa sc ha Claufum, the eighth day after Eafler or low funday. 
Paschal [pafchalis, L.] belonging to the Jewijh pafTover or 

Eafler. 
Paschal Rents, are rents or annual duties paid by the infe¬ 

rior clergy to the bifliop at their Eafler vifitation. 
Pas de souris [in Fortification] the fame with Berm< 
To Pash [prob. ofperfi'On, Du. to prels] to dafh together. 
Pash Flower, the paflion flower. 
Pasnage, the running or feeding of fwine in a forefl;' alfo 

the price or mony paid for it. 
Pasquin, a mutilated ftatue at Rome, called after a cobler of 

that city named Pajquin, famous for fneers and gibes, and whofe 
fhop or flail was the lefort of a great number of fu'ch perfons, 
who diverted themfelves in bantering people that pafled by. 

After the death of Pafquin, in digging up the pavement, before 
his door, there was found the ftatue of a gladiator, well carv’d, 
but maim’d and half fpoil’d. This they fet up at the corner of 
the fhop, and by common conient call’d it Pafquin and from 
thtft time all fatyrs and lampoons are aferib’d to this figure, and 
either pafled againft his mouth or put into it.. 

Pasquinade, a fatyrical inveftive or libel, fattened to the 
ftatue of Pafquin', Pafquin ulually addreffed himfelf to Marforio 
another ftatue in Rome, or Marforio to Pafquin, whom they 

make to reply, againft the public or ruling powers; the anfWers 
are ufually fltort, pungent and unlucky. 

A Pafquinade and a Satyr differ in this; the end of Satyr be¬ 
ing to correft and reform;' but of a Pafquinade only to feoff and 
expofc. 
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Pass [pdjfe, Port. F.] a licence to travel. 
Pass [in Fencing] a thrufl; 

Pass, a ftate or condition; as come.to a badpafs. 

To Pass [paffer, ,F.] to corpe or go through, by or over; to 
be current as mony; alfo to fpend time. 

Pass ;[in the Fin works], a frame of boards Hoping, by which 
the oar Aides down into the coffer of the damping mill. 

Pass of Arms, a place which the antient knights undertook to 
defend, e. g. a bridge, a road. iAc. not to be pafled without fight¬ 
ing the perfons who kept, them. j, 

The knights,who kept the pafs hung up their arm3 on co-, 
lumns, pales, iAc. fet up for that purpofo; he who was difpos’d 
to difpute the pafs, touch’d one of thefe armories with his fword,. 
which was a challenge the other was obliged tp accept. And the 
vanquifh’d gave the viftor fuch prize as they had before a- 
greed on. 

Pass port, a licence or letter from a prince, governour, kAc. 
granting liberty and fafe conduft to travel and go out of his ter¬ 
ritories, freely and without moleftation. 

Pass-port [in Commerce] is a licence obtain’d for the im¬ 
porting or exporting merchandizes moveables £5V. without pay¬ 
ing duties thefe are always given to ambafladors tAc. and fome-. 

times to merchants for importing lAc. goods deem’d contra¬ 
band lAc. 

Pass-parole, a vyord given at the head of an army, and 

thence communicated to the rear; by patting it from mouth to 
mouth. 

Pass par tout, a mafter key or key that opens,indifferently 
feveral locks belonging to the fame lodge or apartment. 

Passable that may be pafled over; alfo tolerable, indiffe¬ 
rent. 

Passacaclio D [in Muflck Books] fignifies a kind of air 

PassacailleS lomething like a chacoone; but of a more 
Passacillio^ grave movement. 

Passade Alms, benevolence to a palfenger. 
Passade or Passado [in Fencing] a thrufl. 
Passage, agoing from one place to another; alfo a place 

through which one may pafs. 

Passage [in Horfemanjbip] the courfe or manage of a horfe 
forward and backward upon the fame plot of ground, 

Passage [in Commerce, &c.] the hire paid for being carried 
or tranfported by land or water. 

Passage [in a Book] a part of a difeourfe. 

Birds of Passage, are fuch as only come at certain feafons of 
the year and then difappear again, the ftork, fwallow, nightin¬ 

gale, martin, woodcock, quail &c. which are fuppofed to pafs 
the fea to fome other climate. 

Fijhes of Passage, herrings, mackareU, tAc. 
Passage; event or chance. 

Iassagio, a vyrit impowering the keepers of the ports to 
permit a man to pafs over fea, who hath the kings licence made by 
the kings of England to the holy land, Old Rec. 

Pasqujl [pafquin or pafquinade, F. pafquin at a. It. paj.quid 
nada, Sp.j a fourrilous libel. 

Fo Pass, Irr. V. [pafler, F. paffare. It- paffar, Sp.] to go 
from one place to another, to crofs, to go beyond. 

Past [Irr. Imp. and Pari. P.} did pafs, have paft. 

Fho fome (and perhaps with reafon ) wont allow this verb to 
be irregular, and will have pafl, be only us’d as an adverb or an . 
adjeftive. 

Pass, a fafe conduft to a traveller; alfo apaffage; likewife 
condition; 

P a'ssable[F<] that maybe patted, alfo indifferent. 

Passage [F. and Sp. paffaggio. It.) the place thro’ which 

on6 goes; a going from one place to another; alfo the fare for 
patting. 

A Passage [or, Place] in a book. 

Passalorhy'nchites, a feft ofMontanifts in the 2d cen¬ 
tury, who made profettion of perpetual ttlence, and the better to 
obferve it kept their thumb continually ,Qn their lip, their prac¬ 
tice they founded on the words of the Pjalmifl, Set a Guard, O 
Lord, on my mouth. 

Fassa'nt, patting, in a going pollute. 

Pass a nt [in Heraldry] as a lion, or any other creature 

paflant, fignifies walking along leifurely. See the 
efeutebeon. 

Passara'do [in a Ship] a rope, whereby all the 
fheet-falocks or putties of tfie main, and fore fails, are 
haled down aft; or the clew of the main fail to the 

cubbridge-head of the main mail; and the dev^ of the fore fail to 

the: .cat-head. , , , 
Pass a tor [old Rec.] one who has the intereft or command 

of the paflage of a river. 
Pa'ssenger [pa/Jager,- F. pafeggiere, It. pqffagero, Sp.] a 

traveller, or onej carried by land or fea, kAc. 
F^assepie'd [in Muflck Books] an air in all refpefts very like a 

minuet, except that it is play’d more brisk and lively. 
-Pa'sse-volant [okpaffer, F. to pafs, and volant, F. flying 

d. one who pafies for and ivith the foldiers ohe day; but flies 
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oft' the next] a faggot, or one who mutters as a foldier, but is not 

a lifted man. 
Pa'sse-pierre, ftone-parfly. 
Passeri'na [with Botaniffs] chickweed 
PASSt-velours, a kind of flower, F. . < 
PassIbi'lity ? [paffibilit'e, F. paffibilita, ofpaffibihs 
Pa'ssIbleness^ and nefs] capablenefs of buffering. 

Pa'ssxng [pajjant, F.] going by ; alfo omitting. 
Passi ngly, excellently, a& paffingly, well. ... ~ 
Pa'ssion Crofs [in Heraldry} is io called, becaufe it is lup. 

pos’d to refemble that crofs on which our faviottr iu 
fFered, not croffed in the middle, but fomewhat below 

the top, as in the figure 

loofemng, and preparing of the 
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Pastjna'ca [with Botaniffs] a pari’nip, L. 
Past ina'tioN, the opening 

earth for planting. L. 

Pasti'tium [Dooms-Day-Book] pafture ground. 
Pastopho'r i [■fi-cic-ozogot of 'Trctilv, a veil, and pep*), Gr. 

to bear] certain priefts, whole office ir was, at folemn fellival?, 
to carry the fhrine of the deity, when they were to pray for fair 
weather, rain, iff c. 

Pa'stor [pafleur, F. paffore, It.] a fhepherd or herdfman ; 
alfo a minifter of a church, L. 

Pa'stoRal [F. pafforale, It. pnfforalis, L.] of or pertaining 
to a pallor or minifter of a church ; alio to a fhepherd. 

Pa'storal [pafforale F. It. palloril, Sp. and L.j a fhep- 

Pa'ssion [paffio of pad, L.] a quality that affefts herd’s fong, or poem by way of dialogue, between ihepherds and 

and the fenfitive appetite, but is foon over ; alfo the fhepherdeffes. 
Pastoral Staff, the ltafr or crofier of a bifhop wherewith 

they are in veiled. 
' Pa'stoRal [pafforale of piijlor, L. a fhepherd] Monf. Fon- 
tenellfays, paftoral is the molt antient fort of poetry, becaufe a 
Ihepherd’s life is the moll antient way of living. He fays, that 
paftoral fhould not be fo rude as the country-converfation, nor 
fo polite as that of the court. 

Another Author fays, Ihepherds fhould never go out of their 
woods, and all the ftmilies in paftoral fhould be taken from 
thence; all the lentiments fhould be tender and natural, foft and 
ealy. 

Blank Verfe will agree very well with paftoral, and being a 
nearer refemblance of the natural way of fpeech than rhime, 

pofleffed with mult be moll agreeable to that fort of poefy, which comes neareit 
alfo amorous, to nature, as paftoral does. 

Pastor a'le [in Mujick Books’] an air compofed after a very 

the fenfes, 
receiving of an aftion. . 

Pa’ssion, tranfport of mind, ftrong defire or inclination, 

affeftion, fondnefs; anger or wrath; alfo a fufFering. 
Pa'ssion [withPhyficians] any pain, uneafinefs, or diltur- 

bance in the body, as the Iliack Paffion. ... 
Corruptive Pa'ssion, is a paffion by which the patient is ei¬ 

ther corrupted wholly or in part, as when one is wounded. 
Perfective Pa'ssion, is a paffion by which the fubjeft re¬ 

ceives fome additional perfeftion, as to be injlruCled. 
P'assion Flower, a flower fo named from it’s having the 

refemblance of feveral crofles, iffc. when fpread out to its full 

length. 
Passion Week, the week next before the feftival o{ E after. 

Pa'ssionate [paffione, F. appajjionado, Sp. ] 
paffion, hafty, propenie to anger, foon angry ; 

affeftionate. 
Passionate, for a thing, i. e. having a flrong defire for, or 

inclination to it. 
Pa'ssionately [ffaffionnement, F.] with paffion. 
Pa'ssionateness [of paffion, F. of L. and the terminat- 

nef] hafty cholerick temper, propenfity to paffion, iffc. 

fweet,_eafy, gentle manner, in imitation of thole airs, which 
Ihepherds are fuppos’d to play, Ital. 

Pa'stry [patifferie, ¥. paticceria, It.] a place where paflry 
work is wrought; alfo pies, iffc. made of pafte. 

Pa'stry Cook [patiffier, F.‘ pafficciere, It. paffclero, Sp. pa- 

Pa'ssions*[in Poetry] The paffionate'fentiments,'geftares, afti- ffeleyro, Port.] a raifer of pafte, Iffc. 
ons, iffc. which the poet gives his perfons. _ To make Pa'stry [padffer, F.] to make or raife pafte, or 

P'assions, any motion whereby the foul is carried towards paftry work, as pies, iffc. 
any thing; or the agitations of it, according to the different ob- Pasturing [paturant, F.] feeding, Milton. 
lefts which prefent themfelves to the fenfes; the affeftions of the P a'stu r a b l e, fit for pafture. 
mind, as love, hatred, fear, joy. Pa'stu r age [pdturage, F. paftttra, pafeolo, It. paffo, Sp., and 

Pa'ssions of men. The diverflty of paflions is by naturalifts, Port, pajeua, Lr] pafture or pafture ground, 
faid to proceed from the contexture of the fibres, and different Pasty, a pye made either of flefh or fruit, 
habitude of the humours of the body; choler incites to anger Pa'stu r e [F. paffura, It. Sp. of L.J land which is neither 
melancholy, orfadnefs; blood abounding to joy; becaufe that meadow nor plough’d; but kept for the feeding of cattle; Alfo 

choler vellicates the fpirits, melancholy comprefles them, blood 
dilates them, phlegm obftrufts them; and thefe effefts are found 

fuch food or fodder; alfo the feed or feeding place of deer, F. 
To Pa'stu re [pafturer, F. pajlurare, It.] to put into pafture. 

in them fleeping as well as waking; thofe who abound with cho- lo feed ciittle; alfo to feed (as cattle do) in a pafture. 

ler, are prone to dream of fires, burnings, brawls, and fightings; 
the phlegmatick, of waters, inundations, drowning; the lan- 

guine, of mufick, dancing, and lafeivioufnefs. 
Pa'ssive [pajftf, F. paffivo, It. and Sp. of paffivus, L.Japt 

to fuffer or bear, in ©ppofition to aftive. 
Pa'ssive Voice of a Verb [with Grammar.] one which be 

Pasty [pate, F. pafficcio, It. paftel, Sp. and Port.] a pye; 
Pa'suage? [Law Term] money taken tor mail, or the feed- 
Pa'snage_j ing of hogs. 

Pa'stus [old Writ.] an entertainment or treat challenged as 
a cuftomary due from the vaffal to his lord. 

Patavi'nity [among Criticks] a fault objefted againfl Livy, 

tokens buffering or being afted upon, as Doceor, I am taught, iffc. for ufing the dialeft or orthography of Padua in his writings. 

Pa'ssive Principles [with Cbymiffs] are Water and Earth, 
which they fo call, becaufe their parts are either at reft, or at leaft 
not fo fwiftly moved as thofe of Spirits, Oil, and Salt. 

Pa'ssiveness [ofpaffivus, L. and nefs] paflive or buffering 

nature, quality, iffc. 
Passive Prayer [with Myffick Divines] is a total fufpenfion 

or ligature of the intelleftual faculties, in vertue whereof the foul 
remains, of it felf and its own power, impotent, as to the pro. 

ducing any effefts. 
Passively, in a paflive fenle. 
Passi'vity [paffivitas, L.] the ftate of infenfibility. 
Pa'ssover, a folemn feftival ofthe Jews, obferved in com¬ 

memoration of the deftroying angel’s pafling over their houfes 
and not killing their firft-born, when he flew thofe of the Egyp- 

tians. 
Passula'tum [with writers of Difpenfatories] a medicine in 

which raiflns are the chief ingredient, L. 

Past, v. topafs. 
Past, formerly. 
Past [puff a, L.] a fort of dough for pies, iffc. alfo a fubftance 

made of boiled flower for flicking any thing. 
Pa'sta [old Rec.] pafte or kneaded dough, L. 
To Paste [ofpaffa, L.] to flick together with pafte. 
Pa'stbl [F. paftello, It.] the plant woad. 
Pa'stern fpdturon, F.] of a horfe is the lower part of the 

Pat [prob. of aptus, the letters being tranfpofed, by a Meta- 
thefis, or of pa3, Du.] fit, to the purpofe; alfo a fmall blow. 

To Pat, to hit or llrike foftly, as with the finger, iffc. 
Patache [F.] a fmall light fliip. 

Patacoo'n [patagon, F. pataccone, It.] a Spanijh coin, in va¬ 
lue about 4 s. 8d. fterling. 

Pa'tagons [in Ter a Magellanic a] a people faid to be io foot 
high. 

Patena [of patendo, L] a cover or lid of the chalice ufed 
in Rornijh churches to hold the particles of the hoft, which is 
given the people to kifs when they make an offering. 

Patade'ne [ofpatere, to be open] an antient female deity to 
whom they attributed the care of the corn, when it fprung from 
the blade, L. 

To Patch [prob. ofpazza, It. a piece, orpezzare, Ital.] 
to mend with patches. 

TCo Patch a jFopes 'JJatl to a Jlion’5 *g>lu'n. 
F. Coudre le Peau da Renard a celle du Lion, v. Lion. 
To Patch, to put patches on the face. 

Patches, finall round pieces of filk gummed, which the wo¬ 
men plaifter upon their faces, to make them ugly; But they be¬ 
gin to be pretty much out of fafhion. 

A Patch [prob. of patagium, L.] apiece fewed on a gar¬ 
ment or any thing of cloth, worn or torn. 

Pa'tchinc [incert. Etym. prob. of pezzare, ltd], unlefs of 

leg, between the feet-lock, or paftern joint, and the cronet; alfo patagium, L. a border, iffc.] betting a piece of patch upon a gar 

a fhackle for an horfe. 
Pa'stil [paffille, F. pajligUa, It. of pajtillus, L.] a fweet 

ball, or perfumed compofition; alfo a crayon or fore of pafte, 
made up of various colours with gum, for painting; alfo a con- 

f eft ion. 
Pa'sti me [paffetemps, F. paffdtempo, It. paffdticmpo, Sp.] 

divertilement, recreation. 

ment, iffc. 

Pata'rt ? a Dutch ftiver, 5 of which are in value 6 

Parta't $ pence. 
Pate [incert. Etym. except of Tete, F. a head, T. being 

changed into P.] the head. 
Pate [in Fortification] abort of fortification like what they 

call an horfe-flioe, not always regular, but generally ova! 
cncompaffed 



er.com palled only with s parapet, having nothing to flank; 3T 
i&ufually ereCted in ntarfhy grounds to cover the gate of a town. 

Pa tee, as a crofs Patee [in Heraldry] a cruls,fmall in the 
center and widening towards the extremes. See the efcutcheon 

at Paftee. 
Patefa'ction, an opening or laying open; a difeovering 

or making, roanifeft. 
Pate'lla [in Anatomy] the round broad bone, at the join¬ 

ing of the knee and leg; the whirl bone of the knee. 
Pa'tents [patentes, F. and Sp .patente, It. of patens, L. lying 

open] a writing fealed open with the broad feal of the kingdom. 
Patente'e, one who has had a patent granted him. 

Pa'teK-noJler, [i. e. our Father] the lord’s prayer, lo nam¬ 
ed trom the firlt z words of it in the Latin. Whence. 

Pa'ter-nojlers [with Roman Catbolicks] are the great beads 

of their chaplets, ufed in their devotions. 
Pa'ter-nojlcps [in Architett.] certain ornarnents placed un¬ 

derneath ovolo’s, cut in form of beads, either round or oval- 
Pa'ter, a father, L. 
Pa'ter, guardian, a title given to the head or chief of a 

monaftery, G’c. of Francifcan friars. 

Pa'te r-»zj/?<v-I2w [near Sr. Paul's London] took its name 
offtationers or text-writers, that dwelt there, and wrote and 

fold all forts of books then in ufe, as A, B, C, or Abfies, 
and the Pater nojlers, Aves, Creeds, Graces, &c. and aifo of 

turners of beads who dwelt there, who were call’d Pater no- 
Jler makers; and Ave-Mary-Lane, and Creed Lane took their 

names from the fame oj-iginals. 
Crofs Pa'ter-nojlre [with Heralds] is the reprefentation of 

a crofs made with beads. See the efcutcheon. 
Pate'rnalness? [of paternus, L. and nefs] fa- 

Pate'rnity 3 therlinefs, fatherlike affe&ion, 

or care. 
Pate'rnal [paternel, F. paternale, It. paterno, Sp. at pa¬ 

ternalist L.] fatherly, of or pertaining to a father. 
Pate'rnity [;paternite, F.] fatherhood. 

Path [pafS, Sax. pa3t, Du. pfaU, G.] a track or beaten 

way. # . 
Path of the Vertex [with AJlronomers] a circle deferibed by 

any point of the earth, as it turns round its axis. 
Pathe'ma [otetdrnud, Gr.] paflion or fufFering. 
Pathe'ma [with Pbyjicians] all preternatural conturbations 

wherewith a human body is molefted. 
Pathetici [Anat.] the fourth of the io pair of nerves, 

which arife out of the Medulla Oblongata in the various path- 

ons. 
Pathe'tical? [pathetiyue,F. patetico, It. and Sp.pathe- 

Pathe tick 5 Acus, L. of 7rct$miKo$, Gr.] moving the 

paffions or affeftions. 
Pathe'tick Mujlck, mufick that is very moving, expref- 

five, paffionate, capable of exciting pity, compafflon, anger, 

or the like paflion. 
Pathetick. Nerves [Anatomy] the fourth pair which arife 

from the medulla oblongata. 
Pathe'tically [(pathetic}, L.] after a manner that moves 

the affe&ions. 
Pathe'ticalness [ofpatheticus, L. and nefs] the quality 

moving the AffeSlions, L. 

Pa'thic [patbicusy L. of 'ffA&ziv Gr. to fuffer] A Sodomite, 
an ingle, who fuffer6 his body to be abufed contrary to nature. 

Pathocnomo'nic ? [of >%■<&&&, paflion, yvay.ovnf], of 

Pathognomo'nicum^ yvu[j.ov, Gran index to know, Gr.] 
a proper and infeparate flgn of fuch and fuch a difeafe, which is 
peculiar to the difeafe, and to all of its kind 

Patholo'cick [patbologique, F. of mrstQoAoytet of Tctdof 
and Aoyof, Gr.]treating of pathology, i. e. of the preternatural 
conflitution of the body of man; difeovering the caufe, nature, 
and difference of difeafes. 

Patho'logist, one who treats of pathology. 

Path'ology [pathologic, F- m-ad-oAoyia, Gr.] a part of 
phyfick which conliders the difeafes both of the body and mind; 
their natures, eaufes, fymptoms, &c. 

Pathopoie a. [-7rA$o7roia of mrez$o$ and ttoAcj, to make or 
caufe, Gr.] the raffing of a paflion. 

Pathopoie a [with Rhetoricians] a method by which the 
mind,is moved and ftirred up to anger, hatred, pity, &c. 

Pa'thos Gr.] paflion, that which one fuffers or 
has fuffer’d. 

Pa'thos [with Rhetoricians] fignifies the feveral affeffions 
which the orator excites in his hearers. 

Pa'tible [patibiliSy L.] capable of fufFering or being fuf- 
fered. 

Pati'bu"larv [patibulaire, F. ofpatibulum, L.a gallows] of 
or pertain ing to the gallows. 

Pa'tie.nce, [F. pazienza, It. paciencia, Sp. and Port, of 

Patientia, L.] a virtue enabling to endure pain, afflictions, 
lofles, cr ;{fes, calamities, &c. with calm-nefs of mind and con- 
ftancy. 

Patience is a jffotocr tofjtrh hogs not groto in 

i h tfijariftn. 
’ allufion to the herb fo call’d, but every man ha9 it planted 
in his nature, and it will fpring up, ■ unlefs he iufier the weeds 
(his paflion, ) to choke it. 

Patience [in Painting and S ulpture] is reprefented by a 
woman of a ierious but compofed alpedt, bearing a yoke on 
her fhoulders, fitting on a ftone, with her hands laid a crofs, 
in her lap, and, her feet among thorns, 

Pa'tience, an herb, being a fort of large and very fowr 
f<?rrel. 

Pa'tient [F.patiente. It. paciente, Sp. of Patiens, L,] bear* 
ing, fufFering, enduring; that quietly and calmly bears afflicti¬ 
ons, injuries, or affronts,^ 

Patient [with Phfidans, &c.J one under their direction 
in order for the cure of iome diitemper. 

Pat'ieNt [in Philojophy] is oppofed to agent, or that 
which aCts. 

Pati enti ae mufculus [with Anatomijls] the mufcle of pa¬ 
tience, fo called, from the great fervice of it in labour. Ic is 
the fame as Levato-)h Scapular, \,f. 

Pa.'tien,tlY\[pitf tenter, L.] with patience. 
Patientness [patientia, L.] patient temper. 

Pati'ne, [patene^ F, Patena, It.ofpatina L.] a fort of plate 
or faucer with which the chalice is covered at mafs. 

Pati'se, a reddifli colour. . A ... 
Pa'tly, fitly, opportunely^ 
Pa'tness, fitnefs, opportunenefs, 

Pato'nce, as a Crofs Patonce [with Heralds] is a crofs that 
has its ends flory, but vet differs from that which 
is call’d a Crofs flory, in that the flory circumflexes 

and turns down like a Fleur-de-luce, but the crofs 

patonce extends and flretches to a certain patee form, 
as in the efcutcheon, gules, a crofs patonce argent. 

Pa'tria, one’s own country or; birth place, L. 
Pa'tria [in L.a?v] the neighbourhood, L. 

Pa'triarch [patriarche, F. patriarca, It. and Sp. Patriar. 

cha, L. wstTpu&pyyii of x&r.jp a father, and <a'pyj&, Gr. chief,] 
the firfl father of a family or nation. 

Pa'trIarch [in an Ecclefiajlical fenfe] a dignity in the 
church fuperior to an arehbilhop, of which in antient times 

there were 5, viz. at Rome. Constantinople, Alexandria, Jeru- 
falem, and Antioch. 

PatrIa'rchal [Patriarchal, F. Patriarcale, It. of patriar ■ 
chaliSyh.] of or pertaining to a patriarch. 

Patria'rchal Crofs [in Heraldry] is one that.has its lhaft 
crofled twice, the upper arms of it being fhorter, 

and the lower longer. Seethe efcutcheon. 

PaTrIa'rchate [patriarchat, F. of patriarcha 
tus, L.] the ftate,_ dignity, or jurifdiftion of a patriarch; alfo 
a primate of a national church. 

Pa'tr 1 archship [of patriarcha, L. andJbip] the dignitv 
or jurifdidion of a patriarch. 

Patri'cian [Patricien. F. Patricio, It. of Patricias, L.] one 
defeended of a noble family, in oppofition to the Pleblans. 

PATRr'cIans [fo called o{'Patricias their ring-leader] their 
diftinguifbing tenet was, that the fubftance of flefli is not the 
work of God, but of the devil; on which account they bore 
fuch hatred to their own bodies, as fometimes to kill them- 
felves. 

Patri'cIate [Patriciat, F. ofpraticiatus, L.] the dignity 
of a patrician. 

Patrimo'nial [F. patr'imoniaUy It. of Patrimonialis, L.] of 
or pertaining to an eilate of inheritance. 

Pa'trimony [Patrimoine, F. patrimonio. It. and Sp. ohPa- 
trimonium, L.] an inheritance, eltate, or money delcending 
from or left by a father to a ion. 

St. Peter's Pa'trimony, a province in Italy, which, 
with its profits and dependencies, is united to the fee of Rome. 

Patriot [ 'TrctTficornc, Gr. ] a father of his country, a 
publick benefadtor. 

Patriotism, the adling like a father to his country, pub- 
lick-fpiritednels. 

Pa tr 10 t ship [0 F Patriota, L. and flap] office, dignity, or 
quality of a patriot. 7 

Pa trissating [pratriffav.s, L ] taking after the father. 

Patr ispa'ssi ans, a name given to thc Sabellians, becauf® 
they believed that the father himfelf, and not the fon w*s 
crucified. 

Patrocina'tio>i, a patronizing, protecting, or defend¬ 
ing; a maintaining the right of any one, L. 

Pa'trociny [patropinio, It. Patracinium, L.] the fame as 
patrocination. 

A Patro'l [patrouille, F.J [Milit. Affairs) a round or 
march made by the guards or watch in the night-time to ob- 
ferve what pafles in the flreets, and to fecure the peace and 
tranquillity of the city or camp. 

Patro'linc 
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PatSoT-I xc [of fStrouille, F.] marching about a city, gar- 
rifon, lAc. in the night, as foldiers do to prevent iurprizes, dif- 

drders, "££*'. 
Pa'tron [F. arid Spi padrone. It. of patronus, L.] a friend 

of intereft or power; an advocate/ a1 defender ; a particular 
guardian-faint of any kingdom, city, fifr. 

Pa'tron [in com, and can’non LawJ one who has the right of 

prelhtitation to a benefice. 
Pa'tron [in Civil Law] a mailer who has made his Have or of a dome, 

Pai>ioiirs is an aritient company, their coat 
Argent, a Chevron between three rammers 
Sable. 

PAvi'LioN [Pavilion, F. padiglione, It. Pa- 
vellon, Sp.] a tabernacle or tent of Hate. 

Pavi'lion [of Papilio, L. or Padiglione, 
Itah] a turret or building ufually infulated,and 

under one Angle roofl fometimes fquare, and fometimes in form 

fer^nt; fteei 
Pa'tron [in Navigation] a name given in the Mediterranean 

fea to the perfon who cofnmands the fhip and mariners; and 

fometimes to the perfon who lteers, or the pilot. 
Pa'tron Paramount, the king, who is fo to all the eccle- 

fliaftcal benefices in England. 
Pa'tronage [patrocinium,"L.] defence, proteftion. 
Pa'trqnage [F. phdronaggio, It. patronatus, L.] the right 

belonging to the founder of a church, £5V. of prefentation to 

that benefice. 

Pavilion [in War] a tbnt raifed ori polls to lodge under in 
fumitter-time. 

Pavilion [with Mariners] the flag of a general officer in a 
fleet. 

Pavilion [in Heraldry] a covering in form of a tent, which 
invdts or wraps up the armories of diverfe kings and fovereigns, 
depending only upon God and their fword. 

Pavi'llion’d, encompafs’d or inclos’d in a pavilion, 
Milton 

Pavilions [in Architecture] a term ufed for projefturing 

Lay Pa'tronage [in Law] is a right attach’d to the perfon. pieces in the facade of a building, which mark the middle of it. 
either as founder, or heir of the founder ; or as pofleflor of the Angular PavI'lions [Archit.] thofe before mentioned, 
fee to which the patronage is annexed, and is either real ox Per- St. Paul’s School, built and well indowed by Dr. John Co. 
fonal. /<?/> Dean of St. Paul's, and Chaplain to king Henry VIII. 

Real Lay Pa'tronage, is that which is attach’d to the which fchool was dedicated by the founder to the child Jefus 
glebe, or to a certain inheritance. (who fat among the doctors at twelve years of age) as appears by 

Perfonal Lay Pa'tronage, is that which belongs imme- part of the founder’s epitaph, 
diately to the founder of the church, and is tranfmittible to his Ffuiquefcholam Jlruxit celebrem cognomine JESU 
children and family, without being annexed to any fee. So that the name of it is Jefus School,, rather than Paul's ; but 

Ecclejiaflical Pa'tronage [in Law] is that which a perfon the faint hath robb’d his mailer of the title, 
isintitled to by vertue of fome benefit which he holds. Pau'l ianists, a feft fo called; the followers of Pattlus Sa. 

Arms of Pa'tronage [in Heraldry] are thofe at the top, mofetanus, a bilhop of Antioch, who deny’d the dillinftion of 
Whereof fome are marks of fubjeftion and dependance, as the perfons in the trinity. 
city of Paris bears 3 flowers de lys in chief, to fhew herdepen- Pauli cians [fo called of Paulus their chieftain] to the cr- 
dance on the king. rors of the Manichees, they added an abhorrence of the crofs, 
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Patro'nal [patronalis, L.] of or pertaining to a patron. 
Pa'tronship [of patronus, L. and fhip] the office, &c. of 

a patron. 
Pa'tron ess \j>atronne,F. padroneffa. It. Sp. and Port, of pa- 

trona, L.] a female patron, &c. 
Patroni'zer [patronus, L.] a patron, defender, &c. 

) Patroni'ze [patrocinare, L.J to aft the part of a patron. 
Patrony'mic [patronymique, F. of patronymicus, L. of 

nrcirfovvjMKoi, Gr.J pertaining to the names of men derived 
from their anceltors. 

and employ’d it to the moll fervile ufes out of defpight. 

Paunch [Sea Language] mats made of flnnet, which are 
made fall to the main and fore-yards, to keep them from galling. 

Paunches \j>a?ife, F. panda. It. panqa, Sp. pant;, L. G. 
and Peut. pantex, L.] the belly, intellines, or guts of an animal. 

jFat Paunches make lean }0atejf. 
L. Pinguis Venter non gignit Senfum tenuem. Gr. Ilciyjia, 

yctvr)? Asorjov a Tiyrm voov. 
The Edge of this proverb is turn’d upon excefs in Eating 

and Drinking, as an enemy to the Clearnefs of Underflanding, 
o n mitn nri r\f if- ic m II : _ Patrony'micks [U<tTpoVvpLix.d, Gr.] names men derive and vivacity of Wit i it is either transferr’d from, or at leafl is 

from their fathers, grand fathers, or other anceltors. confirmed by the Latin, the G. fay, flMIer T3aucij fiuhirt 
Patrov i'lle 7 [pa tr out lie, F.] around offoldiers to the nicljt gem. (It is not good ltudying with a full belly. 
Patrou 'l 5 number of 5 or 6, with a fergeant to com- Pavor [among the Romans] fear, a deity, whom they recei. 

mand them; thele let out from the Corps de Card, and walk ved from the Corinthians, whofe children being frightened to 
round the llreets of a garriibn, to prevent quarrels and mifehief, death by the gholts of Medea's children, Mermtrus and Pheres, 
&c. and to keep all in order, peace and quietnefs. they were ordered by the oracle to facrifice to them annually, and 

Pattacoo'n, iee Patacoon. erefted two llatues one to Bear, and another to Palenefs. 

Pa'tte [in Cookery] a little pie. Pa'uper, a poor perfon, L. 
Pattee [in Heraldry] a crofs pattee, is a crofs that is fmall To Pa'uperate [pauperare, L.] to impoverilh. 

in the center, and goes widening to the ends, as in 

the efeutcheon. 

Fortna Pau'pe r is, in the form of a poor man. Thus to fue 
in forma pauperis, is when the judge of a court alfigns an at* 

Pa'ttin 5 dog or wooden lhoe with an iron 

ring for a fupporter. 

Pa'tten? [pa tin, F. pattne, Du.] a fort of torney, clerk, or counfel, to maintain the caufe of a poor perfon, 
~ ^ ’ ■ ’ ’ “ and to plead for him or her without fees. 

Pausa'rius [among the Romans] an officer who directed 
the Hops, or pauies, in the folemn pomps or procelfions of the 
Goddefs Jfu, /. e. the Hands or places where the flatues of IJis 
and Anubis were fet down-, alfo an officer in the gallies who 
gave the fignal to the rowers, that they might aft in concert, 
and row all together. 

A Pause [It. and Sp. and paufa, L.] a reft, a flop, an inter- 

miflion. 
A Pause [in Mufick] an artificial difcontinuance of the found 

or voice; alfo a charafter of filence or repofe. 
To Pause [paufer, F. of paufare. It. and L.] to make a flop ; 

alfo to confider. 

To Pa'tter [of patting] to ftrike as hail or any fmall things 

falling, or being thrown in great numbers. 
Pattern [patron, F.] a model, or fample of any thing. 

Pattes, the paws of any beall. 
Patty [pate, F.] a fort of pye. 
Patulous [in Botan. Writ.] that blows open, L. 
Pa'vage, a toll or contribution towards repairing and main¬ 

taining pavements and caufeways. 

Pa'van ? a grave and majellick Spanifh dance, wherein the 
Pa'vanaJ dancers turn round, and make a wheel or tail be¬ 

fore them like that of a. peacock; alfo the gravelt and Howell 
fort ofinftrumental mufick, confilling generally of 3 llrains. 

Paucilo'quy ? [pauciloquium, L.] fparir 
Paucilo'qu iousness$ ipeech, fewnefs of words. 

Pau'city [Paucitas, L.J fewnefs. 

Pau'dishaw [/. e. an expeller of princes, or injuries] a title 

A Demy Pause [in Mufick] a ceflation for the time of half 
[pauciloquium, L.] fparingnefs of a meafure. 

, r r-j_ £ Qenerai PAUse, a general ceflation or fllcnce of all the 

parts 

given to the grand feignior. 
Pave'se l [pavois, F.] a large Ihield which covers the whole 

Paw, Fol an interjeftion ol naufeating. 
Paw [patte, F.] the foot of fome bealts. 
To Paw [patiner, F.] to move, feel, or handle with the 

paws. 
Pawl [in a Ship] a little piece of iron bolted to one end of 

the beams of the deck, fo as to keep the capllan from recoiling. 
To Pawl the capllan [Sea Phrafe] to Hop the capllan with 

Pavi'seJ body. . .. 
Pavoisa'de? a target defence in a galley, to cover the Haves 
Pavisa'do 5 that row on the benches. 
To Pave [paver, F. olpavire, L.] to lay a way with Hones. 
Pa’vement [pave, F. ofpavimento. It. pavimentum, L.]a the pall, 

paved floor or caufeway. Fo heave a Pawl [Sea Phrafe] is to heave a little more for 
V Pave'ntia [among the Romans] a goddefs, who, as they the Pawl to get hold of the whelp. 
fancied, proteffted children from fears; or, as others fay, frigh- Pawl [in Guinea] a fmall piece of money, equal to 3 fat¬ 

tened them. things Englijh. 
Pavila'he, a Ihelter for rowers in a galley. A Pawn [fegno, It. empegno, Sp. pfanh, H. G. paeniJf., 
Pa’vier F. Pavitor, L.] a maker of pavements Du- pan!), L. G. pant, &*.] a pledge, 

in llreets. To Pawn [impegnare, It. ewpendr, Sp. of pfanhen, H. G.] 
t» 
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to pledge, to put into the hands of another as a fecurity for mo¬ 
ney borrowed, &c. 

PAWN-Broker [panTier, Du.] one who lends money upon a 
pledge. 

Pax, peace, L. 
Pax [with Roman Catbolicks] a kind of image given to be 

kifs’d when they go to the offering. 

To Pay [payer, F. pagare, It. pagar, Sp. and Port.] to dif- 
charge a debt, to return. v 

To Pay [prob. of Titia, Gr ] to Beat. 
To Pay the feams of a fhip [prob. of poix, F. pitch] to 1 if 

them over with hot pitch; or to lay on a coat of new fluff, 
after her foil has been burnt off; this fluff is a mixture of tal¬ 

low and loap, or of train-oil, rofin and brimltone boiled toge¬ 
ther. 

Pay Cheap [Sea Term] i. e. turn the anchor over-board fa' 
fter, at turning it out of the boat. 

Pay more cable [ Sea PhraJ'e~\ i. e.\et out more capable. 
Pay [Paye, F.paga, Sp. and Port*] wages, hire, payment. 
To be Pay’d [Sea Pbrafe] a fhip is faid to be fo, when 

tacking about all her fails are back-ftay’d, i. e. lie flat againff 
the malts and fhrouds. 

Pay'able [pagabile. It.] that is or ought to be paid. 

Pay'ing [of pay ant, of payer, F.j) dilcharging a debt; alfo a 
beating. 

Payment, f'pagement, F.pagamento, It. pagamiento, Sp.] 
a paying of money; alfo a beating. 

Prornpt Pay'ment, the payment of a bill or debt before it 
becomes due. 

Pay'nims, pagans or heathens. 

Pay'trel [poitral, F. pedtorale, L.] the breaft plate of a 
horfes furniture. 

Pea [pois. F. pifello. It. Pifum, L. pipa, Sax.] a kind of 
pulfe well known. 

Peac [in Doomi-day-Book] an hill. 

Peac^ [pax, L- paix, F. pace. It. pax, Sp.] reft, filence, 
quietnefs; alfo concord, agreement, reconciliation; the diredt 
oppofite to war. 

t\)&t tooulu libe in Peace anti Refty 

anB fee, ana fag tl;e brft. 
F. Oy, Voy, et te tais 
Si tu deux vivre en Paix. 
It. Udes vede, tace, 
Se vuoi viver in Pace. 
L. Audi, vide, tace. 
Si tu vis vivere in Pace. 

This diftich is a dehortation from Cenjorioufnefs and Detrac¬ 
tion, it teaches not to expofe and heighten, but to cover and 
extenuate the lmperfedlions and Failings of others, under the 

penalty of procuring our own Difquietude, ahd risking our 
Tranquillity. 

Peace [in the Senfe of the Law] a quiet and inoffenfive 
behaviour towards the king and his people. 

Peace of God and the Church, that time of vacation and 
reft which the people had from law-fuits and trouble between 
the terms. 

Peace of the King, that peace and fecurity both for life and 

goods. Which the king affords to all his fubjedts, or foreigners 
taken into his protection. 

Peace of the Plough, that whereby the plough-tackle and 
plough-cattle are fecured from diftrefles. 

Clerk of the Peace, an officer of the feffions of the peace, 
whofe bufinefs it is to read indictments, to inroll the adts, and 

to draw up the procefs; to return the copies of indictments, 
outlawries, attainders, &c. to the king’s-bench. 

Peace [in Painting, &c.] is represented as a beautiful lady 
holding in her hand a wand or rod towards the earth, over a 
hideous ferpent; and holding her other hand over her face, as 
unwilling to behold ftrife or war. By others fhe has been re- 
prefented holding in one hand an olive branch, and leading a 

lamb and a wolf yoked by their necks in the other; and alfo 
with an olive branch in her right hand, and a Cornucopia in 
her left. 

Pea'ceable [paifible, F. Pacifice, It. and Port, apazible, Sp. 
and Port, pacificus, L ] quiet, not given to ftrife. 

Pea'ceably [paijiblement, F.} in a peaceable manner. 
Pea'ceableNess [of paifible, and nefs] peaceable temper, 

quiet difpofition. 
Peach [peche, F. Pefca, It. p erf go, Sp. malum Perficum, L. 

peppuap, Sax.] a fruit well known. 
To PeaCh, to impeach, to accufe. 
Pe'acock [pavo, L. papa. Sax. pfatt, G. paen, F.faorn, It. 

tavon, Sp. pavam, Port.] a beautiful bird well known. 
A Pea' cock [Hieroglyphically] with beautiful plumes, and 

in a pofture of admiring them, and expoftng them to the fun, 
reprefented a crCature proud of its natural perfections. 

A Pe'acock [Emblematically] alfo reprefents women Over 

curious in their drefs and coftly cloathing. 

Fe'a-hen [pen ache, F. pava, L.] a female of the kind. 

Peak [peac. Sax.] the fharp point of a thing, the top of 
a hill. 

Green Peak, a woodcock, a bird. 

Pe'aking [fome derive it of piecinino, Ital. or pequenno. 
Span, fmall] ficklv, weakly. 

Pea'klngn ess, •ficklinefs, unthrivingnefs. 

Peal [of appello, L. according to Minfhezo, or prob. of 
tretAAcy, Gr. to agitate or vibrate] a loud noife, efpecially of 
bells or thunder. • , 

Peal’d, troubled, or deaffened with the noife, Milton. 
Pe'an [in Heraldry] is when the field or ground of furs 

of a coat of arms is Sable, and the powderings are Or. 
Pear [poire, F. per'a. It. Sp. and Port, of Pyrum, L. pejae. 

Sax. and Dan. pretr, Du. patron, 5#.] a fruit well known. 
PEAR-Tree [poirier, F. pero, It. peral, Sp. pereyra, Port, of 

pijaige, S^.*.] a fruit tree of which are divers fpecies. 
Pear-Bit, a fort of bit for horfes. 

Pearmai'n, a kind of delicate apple. 
Pearch? [pertica, It. and pertiga, Sp. L. perche, F.] a rod 

Perch 5 or pole in length 16 toot and a half; or 18 in the 
meafuring ot coppice woods; alfo a feat for fowls to reft on. 

Perch^ CGr. Perche, F.] a frefhwater fifh. 

To Pearch [percher, F.] to light or fit upon, as a bird 
does. 

Pearl [perle, F. peril?, Dan. peer!, Du. perl, G peapl, 

&**•] a gem or jewel, a hard, round, white, clear fubftance, 
ufually roundifh, found in a teftaceous fifh refembling an oilier. 

Pearl [in Heraldry] by thofe heralds that blazon the coat 
armour of great men by precious ftones initead of colours, is 
uted inftead of white. . ... 

PeaKl [with Hunters] that part of a deer’s head which is 
about the burr. 

IKins of Pearl, certain excrefcencies or prominent places 
in form of half pearls, found in the bottom of the-pearl {hells. 

Mother of Pearl is the fhell pf the pearl oilier, or fifh 
wherein the pearls are formed. 

Pearl [with Oculijh] an unnatural fpeck, or thin film over 
the eye. 

Pea rl [with Printers] a fmall fort of printing letter. 
Peas, lee Pea. 
Peas-Bolt, or hawm, peas ftraw. 
Peasant [paifon, F.] a country-man, a clown. 

Pea' 'santry [les paifans, F.} the body of country people 
or rufticks. 

Pease, v. Pea. 
Peas Cod [piya cobbe, &«.] the fhell or hu3k of peas. 
Peat, a fort of fewel dug out of moorifh ground. 
Pe'bble [insert. Etym.]d. fort of ftone for paving. 
Peccadi'llo, a pardonable fin, fmall fault, &c. Span. 
Pe'ccant [F. peccante, It. peccans, L.] committing a fault 

offending. 

Peccantness [ofpeccans, L. and nefs] offenflvenefs, hurt- 
fulnefs. „ 

Pe'ccant humours [in Phyfick] the humours of the body 
which contain fome malignity, or which offend ejther in quan¬ 
tity or quality, i. e. when they are either morbid, or in too 
great abundance. 

Pecca'vi [I have offended] to cry peccavi, is to acknow¬ 
ledge a fault, L. 

Pechia'gra the elbow, and ayfa,Gr.] the gout 
in the elbow joints. 

Pe'cia, a dry meafure containing 2 gallons. 

Peck [pecotin, F.] a dry meafure containing eight quarts. 
SI Peck of roubles'. 

L. Ilias malorum, Cic. ad Att. 1, 8 . Ep. 12. The F. fay- 

Un Abyfme de malheurs. ( Anabyfs of misfortunes.) Trou¬ 
ble upon trouble, or a heap, or number of troubles. 

To Pe'cK [bequetter, F. beccare, It. picar, Sp.] to ftrike with 
the bill as bird’s do. , . 

Pec,que'ts Duft. [Anatomy] the thoracic du£t, fo called 
from Pecquet its difeoverer. 

Pe'cten Arbor is [with Bstanifs] the grain of the wood of 
any tree, L. , 

Pecten Veneris [with Bstanifs] the herb fhepherd’s-nee¬ 
dle, L. 

Pecti'neus [with Anatom fs] the third of the r $ muffles 
of the thigh, fo named becaufe it has its origin in the forepart 
of the Os pettinis, L. 

Pe'ctinis Os [Anatomfs] the fhare-bone, which is the 
lower and inner, or the fore-part of the Os Innominatum. 

Pe'ctoral [F. pettorale. It. petoral, Sp. ofpefloralis, L ] 
of or pertaining to, or good for the breaft. 

Pe'ctoral Mufcle [Anatomy] a mufde which moves the 
arm forwards; fo named on account of its fituation, which arifes 
above from the Clavicula, and below from the breaft-bone 
and all the endings of the uppper ribs, and is implanted in 
the upper part of the fhouldcr-bone, 

Pectvs the breaft L, 
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Fectora'le [peAoral, Sp. peftorale, It.] abreaft.pkfe, L. 
Pe'ctorals [ia Medicine'] are remedies proper to ftrengthen 

and relieve the breaft and flomach; or good againft the difeafes 
of chem. 

Pectori s Os [with Anatomifs] the fame as Sternum, L. 
Pe'cToralness [of peAoralis, L. and nefs] ftomachick 

quality. 
Pe'culate [in Civil Lazv] the crime of pilfering the pub- 

lick money, by a perfon who manages it, or in whofe cuftody 
it is repofited. 

Peculation [peculat, F. of peculatus, L.] a robbing or 
cheating the publick. 

PecuLiar [Sp. peculiare, It. ofpeCuliaris, L.] lingular, 
particular, private, proper. 

A Peculiar, a particular parilh or church that has jurif- 
diftion within it felf for a probate of wills, &e. being exempt 
from the ordinary of the bifhop’s courts. Thus the king’s cha¬ 
pel is a Royal Peculiar, free from all fpiritual jurifdiftions, and 
only governed by the king himfelf as fupreme ordinary. 

Peculiarly [peculiar iter, L.] after a peculiar manner. 
Pecu'liarness, peculiarity. 
Court of Pecu'liars, a court which takes cognifance of 

thofe matters which relate to fuch parilhes as are exempt from 
the jurifdidion of the bilhop in fome diocefes, and belong pe¬ 
culiarly to the archbilhop of Canterbury. 

Pecu'nia, money, L. 
Pecu'nia Sepulcbralis, money anciently paid to the prieft, 

at the opening of the fepulchre, for the benefit of the departed 
Soul. 

Pecu'nia [among the Romans] money. A deity which, 
as they held, prefided over riches; who had a fon named Ar~ 
gentinus, whom they.adored that they might grow rich. 

Pecu'niary [pecuniaire, F. pecuniario, It. and Sp. pecu- 
niarius, L.] of or pertaining to money. 

Pecunto'sity [pecunioftas, L.J fullnefs ofmoney. 
Pecu'nious [pecunieux, F. pecuniofo, It. of pecuniofus, L.] 

full of money. 

Pe'cunius, a deity of the antient Prujfans, in honour of 
whom they kept a fire of oak perpetually burning ; which if it 
happened to go out by the prieft’s negledl, he was put to death. 
When it thunder’d, they imagined that their grand prieft con- 
verfed with their God; and for that reafon fell proftrate on the 
earth, praying for feafonable weather. 

Ped Ware, pulfe as peas, beans, &c. 
Pe'dage, money paid for palling on foot or on horfe-back 

thro’ any foreft, is c. 
Ped ago'gical ['Tr&tJ'a.yoytKof, Gr ] pertaining to in- 

ftrudtion of youth, or to difcipline. 

Pe'dacogue [F. pedagogo. It. and Sp. <Tr&iS'd.yuy<&, Gr.] 
an inftrudlor of youth. 

Pe'dagogy [peedagogia, L. of ttcuJ'ctyuyia, Gr.] inftru- 
£lion, difcipline. 

Pe'dal [pedalis, L.] of or pertaining to a foot in meafure. 
Peda'le [Ant. Writ.] a foot-cloth, a carpet laid on the 

ground to tread on. 

Pe'dals [F. pedali, It. of pedales, L.] the large pipes of an 
organ, fo called becaufe play’d and flopp’d with the foot. 

Peda'neus [Civil Law] a petty judge, who has no formal 
feat of juftice; but hears caufes ftanding, and without any tri¬ 
bunal. 

Peda'neous [pedaneus, L.] going on foot, as a pedaneous 

travel. 

Pe dant [F. pedante It. and Sp.] a fchool-mafter who pro- 
feffes to inftrudl and govern youth, to teach them humanities 
and the arts. 

Pe dant, an unpolilh d ftiflF man of learning, who makes 
an impertinent ufe of the fciences, abounds in unfeafonable ob- 
fervations and criticifm. 

Peda'ntick [ofpedantefque, F. pedantefco. It. pedantico, 
Sp.] of or pertaining to or like a pedant. 

Peda'ntickness, pretence to, or oftentatioufnefs of fcho- 
larfhip. 

Pedanti zing [ofpedantizant, F.] playing the pedant. 
Pe'dantry [pedanterie, F.] pedanticknefs, oftentatioufnefs 

of fhewing literature. 

Pe'dantism [pedantifme, F.] the profeffion, or pra&ice 
quality, or manner, of a pedant. 

Pedee' [of epedibus, L.] a foot-boy. 

Pederast [pe derafie, F. Gr] a Sodomite, a 
buggerer. 

Pe'derasty ['TraaS'ippsict, Gr.] buggery, Sodomy. 
Pedere'ro, commonly call'd Petterero, a fmall piece of 

ordnance moftly ufed in fhips, to fire ftones, nails, broken iron, 
or cartridge fhot, on an enemy attempting to board. 

Fedi ae'us [Anat.] the fecond of the extenfores pedis, L. 
. ^ Pe'destal [pedeftalla, L. piedeflallo, Ital.] that part of a 

pillar that fupports it. It is a fquare body with a bafe and cor¬ 
nice, ierving as a foot for the columns to ftand upon, and having 

according to Vignola, a third part of ths height of its column! 

It is different in different orders, there being as many kinds of” 
pedeitals as there are orders of columns. 

Pe dicle [pedicule, F. pediculus, L.] a little foot. 

e dicle [with Botanifs] a foot ftalk, is that on which ei¬ 
ther a leaf, or flower, or fruit Hands or hangs. 

Pedi'cula [Botany] the herb yellow rattle grafs, or cocks¬ 
comb, L. a 

PeD icu lA'r i s morbus [with Pbyftcians] the loufy difeafe. 
Pedicula TION, a particular foulnefs of the skin, very ap: 

to breed lice; faid to have been the diftemper of the Egypt:ans 
and one of their plagues, L * 

Pediculo'sity [pediculofitas, L.J lowfinefs. 
Pediculus [Botany] the fame as pedicle, L. 

Pedis abfcijfio [old Rec.] a cutting off the foot, a punifhment 
ot criminals in former times inflifted here inftead of death. 

Pedigree [q. degrez des peres, F. i. e. the degrees of fa¬ 
thers, or as others petendo gradum, deriving the defcent] a de_ 
lcent from anceftors, flock or race. 

Pe diment [in Arcbitetture] an ornament that crowns the 

ordonnances, finifhes the fronts of buildings, and ferves as a deco¬ 
ration over gates, windows, niches, &c. It is ordinarily of a 
triangular form; but fometimes makes an arch of a circle. 

Pedilu'vium, a fort of bath for the feet, L. 

Pe d l a r [of berteler, G. a beggar, Skinner; or of aller a 
pied, F. going a foot, q. pied-aller, Minjbew] one who fells fmali 
wares about the country. 

To Pe'ddle, to fell things of fmall value. 

Pe ddling, little, fmall, trifling. 

Pedu'nculi [Anatomy] two medullary proceffes of the Ce¬ 
rebellum, whereby that part is joined to the Medulla oblongata. 

i edoeaptism [of TrcuTcby fitter] urpctt, Gr.] infant-baptifm. 
edo^meter? [of pedes, L. or mvc, Gr. afoot, and [A- 

°DometerjI rpyv meafure] a way-wifer, an inftrument 
compos’d of various wheels with teeth, which by a chain fa- 

ened to a man’s foot or wheel of a chariot, advance a notch 

each ftep or each revolution of the wheel; and the number be- 
ing mark d on. the edge of each wheel, the paces may be num- 
bred, or the diftance from one place to another exactly mea- 

■tedo nes [old Rec.] foot-foldiers. 

Peek 7 [pique, F. piua. It.] a grudge, fpleen, ill-will 
Peque J againft a perfon. 
Peek fin Sea Language] is ufed varioufly. 

Peek [in a Ship] a room in the hold, which reaches from the 
bits forwards to the ftern. 

To ride a Peek [with Mariners] a term ufed of a fhip, when 
ihe lies with her main and fore yards hoifed up, having one end 
ot the yards brought down to the fhrowds and the other railed 
up on end; which is done chiefly when fhe lies at reft in ri¬ 
vers. 

. To be a Peek. [Sea Phrafe] ufed of an anchor, when the cable 

is perpendicular between the hawfe through which it runs out 
and the anchor. 

To heave a Peek, is to bring the fhip to the pofition before- 
mentioned. 

To Peek 7 r . 
Peoue > \Muer> F.] to vex, to fret to make angry, raife 

Pi5fb 5 the fpleen ®Cm 
. To Peek the Miffen [6V Phrafe] is to put the miffen yard 

right up, and down by the n'aft. 

To i ide abroad Peek [Sea Phrafe] is much the fame as riding 
a peek; only the yards are rafted up but half fo high. 

1 eel [with Printers]?* rvooden inftrument with which they 
hang up the printed fheeu to dry. 

Peel [pala. It. Sp. ana L.] an inftrument to fet bread into 
an oven ; alfo a broad thin loard for carrying pies, &c. 

Peel [peau, F. of pellis, ,L. a skin] the outmoft skin of fruit. 
PeeLing [pelant, ofipeTr, F.J taking off the skin or rind ; 

alfo the peel or rind of fkg’t 

Pee'l i ng, a large fort of excellent cyder-apple. 

To Peep [pipire, L. peficr, F-] to cry like a chicken, to chirp 
like a fparrow. 

To Peep [insert. Etyta. unlefs, with Mr. Cafaubon, we will 
derive it from 'o7ri7mvu, 3r.] to look thro’ a hole or chink; alfo 
to begin to grow out as plants, horns, iAc. 

3Jou ffjiall pap for pour Peeping. 
That is, your curiofity fhaji coft you dear. 
Peepers [in Cookery] young chickens. 

Peer [prob. of [Derg, Teut. an heap, &c. or beoji^, S ">'• 
bterg, Dan. or pepe, Sax. the foot of an hill or, with '. 
Cafaubon, of Tlugtt, Gr. a p?Je of wood.] a mole orrampait i- 
fed in an harbour to break the force of the fea ; and for the . et- 
ter lecurity of the fhips that ride there. 

Peer [in Architecture] a kind of pilafter or buttre/s, raifed for 

fupport,ftrength, and fometimes for ornament. 

To Peer at a thing, to leer or peep at it. 

Peer [pair, F. paris It. par, Sp. of par, pares, L. equals] a 

nobleman of the houfe of lords in parliament; an equal. 
f Pee'rags, 
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Pee'race, impofition or cax for the repairing and keeping 
up lea peers. 

Pee'rage [pairie, F.] the dignity of a peer. 

Fo hold Land in Pee'race [antient Gufloms] a tenure which 
obliged the perfon to aflill the lord’s bailiff in his judgments, 
as all the antient vaffals call’d peers. 

Pee'rdom [ofpairie, F. and dom] a peer’s dignity annexed 
to a great fee. 

Pee'ress, the wife of a peer. 
Pee'rless [non pareil, F. of par, L. and leap, Sax.] not to 

be equalled or matched. 
Pee'f.lesness [par, L. leap and neppe, -Sax.] matchlefsnefs. 
Peers [in Law] jury-men impannelled upon an inquell. 

Peery, [with the Canting Crew] timorous, efpecially, at 
gaming. 

Pee'vish [prob. q. beeilh] fretful, (Ac. 
Peevishly, fretfully, (Ac. 
Peevishness [prob. q. beeifbnefs, of Bee, Eng.] fretful- 

uefs, wafpilh humour. 
A Peg [puc, Sax. a little needle] a little piece of wood 

pointed, 
take a i$)an a Peg iotoer. 

That is to curb his pride. 
‘To Pec, to put in or fallen with a peg. 

Pe'canum [yrhycLVov, Gr.] the herb rue. 

Pe'gomancy [ 'Xtryoy.ctVTiict of m-rryri, a fountain, and 
jt/.avnieL, divination, Gr.] divining by fountain water : the 
fame as hydroinancy, which fee. 

Pe'gasus [with Afiron.] the winged horfe; a northern con- 
ftellation* 

Pe'cging [with Sow-gelders] a method us’d in curing hogs 
of the difeafe called the Garrhe. 

Pe'isage [oldReed] a pound weight, whence to pei/e, or 
poife, and pefage. 

Pe'la, a peel, a pile, a fort. 
Pela'gia, a fhell-fifh called a purple, L. 
Pela'ciae [with Naturajijls] fuch fhell-fifties, as are never 

or very rarely found near the fea-lhores; but always continue 
in the deep, or thofe parts in the bottom of the fea, which 
are fartheft from land. 

Pelagians [of Pelagius] a fe£t who deny’d original fin, and 
held many other erroneous opinions. 

Peleci'nus [xjAsx.TVHL’, Gr.] the plant hatchet-vetch. 
Pelf [prob. of pela, peo. Sax. much money] wealth; alfo 

the remains of a fowl, after a hawk is relieved. 
Pe'lican [F. pellicano. It. pelicano, Sp. pelican. Port, of 

pelicanus, L . of arihZKeiv, Gr.] a water fowl 
^Pelican is the ufual emblem of motherly affedlion, and 

likewife of patriotifm. 
Pe'lican ( with Chymifls) a fort of double veffel ordinarily 

of glafs; ufed in diftilling liquors by circulation. 
Pe'lican (with Surgeons) an inllrument for drawing teeth. 
Pe'licaN (with Gunners) an antient piece of ordinance, e- 

qual to a. quarter culverin, and carrying a ball of 6 pound. 
Pelicoi'des (7rsA«x.o«iJhK of nr'ihiKxxx, a hatchet, and 

tlS'of, form, Gr.) a certain geometrical figure, that fomething 

refembles a hatchet. 
Peli dNus (in Phyfick) a black and blue colour in the face, 

as it often happens to, thofe who are melancholy. 
Pell [pellis, L ) the skin of a beaft. 
Pe'llage, a cuftom or duty paid for skins of leather. 
Pellamou'ntain, an herb. 
Pe'llet (either of pellendo, L. driving, or of pelete, F.) a 

little ball. 
Pe'llets (in Heraldry) are black roundles, the fame that 

French heralds call Torteaux de Sable. 
Pe'llicia (old Rec.) a pilch. 
Pe'llicle (pellicule, F. pellicella, It. of pellicula, L.) a lit¬ 

tle or thin skin, a film. 
Pe'llicle [pellicula, L.] when any folution is evaporated 

fo long by a gentle heat, that a film or skin rifes on the top of 

the liquor, the ehymiils fay it is evaporated to a pellicle, and 
then there is very little more liquor left, than will juft ferve to 

keep the falts in fufion. - 
Pellifa'rius [old Stat.] a skinner, currier, or leather* 

dreffer. 
Pe'llitory [parictaire, F.ofparietaria, L.] an herb. 

Pello'ta [in the Forejl Law] the ball, or round flefliy part 
of a dog’s foot, tvhich, by that law, in all dogs that are near 
any of the king’s forefts are to be cut out. 

P'el-me'l [pele mele, F.] confufedly, without order. 

Clerk of the Pells, an officer belonging to the exchequer, 
who enters every teller’s bill in a parchment roll call’d pellis ac- 
(eptorum, i. e. the roll of receipts, and alfo makes another roll 
called pellis exituum, i. e. the roll of endings. 

Peli.u'cid [pellucidus, L.] that may be feen through, tranf- 

parent. 
Pellu'cidness? [ofpellucidusylu. and nefs] tranfparency, 
Pelluci'dity^ diaphaneity. 

Pelt [ofpe/le It.pelico, Sp. ptf*, Du. pelty, G.pellis, L. a 
skm] a skin or the hide of an animal. 
. PEET Mo?&er. [ofpelhs, and mangepe. Sax.] one who deals 
in pelts and skins. J 

Pelt Wool, wool pulled off from the pelt or skin of a dead 
lheep. 

To Pelt [prob. of polfern, Tent, to bounce] to throw ftones, 
fnovv.balls, (Ac at a perfon ; alio to annoy an enemy by dif- 
charging fmall fhot; alfo to fret of fume. 

Pe'lta [among the Antients] a kind of buckler. 

Pelta'l i s cartilago [Anatomy] fo called from its refemblance 
to Pelta a buckler. See Scut for mis. 

Pe'lting [prob. ofpoltern, Teut.] throwing ftones, (Ac. at. 
Pe lvi s, a bafon, L. 
Pe lvis [with Anatomijls] the bafon of the kidneys or the 

lower part cf the Abdomen, in which the Bladder (and in wo¬ 

men likewife the Uterus) and ReRum are contained. 

Pe lvis aurium [with Anat,] the hollow part of the ear, L. 
Pe'lvis cerebri, the tunnel of the brain, L. 
Pe lvis renum [Anatomy] a skinny veffel in each kidney, 

which receives the urine and conveys it to the bladder, L. 
Pelu're, a rich furr. 

Pemphigoi r>Es [ yrz{i<piycoS'y)f, Gr. ] a kind of fpotted- 
fever; or a flatulent or windy fever. 

Pen [pena. Port, penna It. and L.] an inftrutnent for writing. 
Pen [of pynban. Sax. to fhut in] a fold for fheep ; a coop 

for fowl, alfo a pond head to keep water in for driving the 
wheels of an iron milL 

t ,P£N [with the Britains and antient Gauls] an high moun¬ 
tain; hence thofe hills, which divide France from Italy, are 
called the Apennines. 

Ta Pen [ofpenna, L. a pen] to write down. 

To Pen up [ofpyn&an, &?.*•.] to fhut up, to indole* 

. P£ nal [F. and Sp.penale, It. ofpcesialis, L.] of or pertain¬ 
ing to or infliding punifhments. 

Pe nalty [penalita, Yt. pena, Sp. of pcenalitns, L.] a fine 
impos’d as a punifhment. 

Pe nalness [of penal, F. of peenalis, L. and nefs] liable— 
nefs to a penalty . 

Pe nance [penitence, F. penitenza. It. penitencia, Sp. o\poe¬ 
na, L. Punifhment] the exercife of penitence, or a punifhments 
either voluntary or impos’d by legal authority, for faults com¬ 
mitted by a perfon. 

. ,^E nance [of paenitentia, L.] a fort of mortification en¬ 
joined by Romifh priefts. O. F. 

Pe'nance [in Canon Law] an ecclefiaftical punifhment chief¬ 
ly adjudg’d to the fin of fornication. 

Pena'tes [ofrrcm Heb. inwards, or Penitus inwardly, 
becaule kept within the houfe, Cic ] houfhold Gods whofe fta- 
tues were there kept, and worfhipped with wine and incenfe. 
They were made either of iron or earthen-ware; but their 
form was kept fecret, as a religious myftery. In the time of 
peace they committed their arms to the care of the Penates. 
Thofe of Rome were brought by AEneas from Troy, to which 
place Dardanus brought them from Samothrace. 

The Penates and Lares were different in that the Lares 
were common in all houfes, and the Penates proper to parti¬ 
cular ones, and divine honours were done to the Lares in the 

chimney corner, or on the fire hearths, and to the Penates in 
the open court; or fome other place or fort of chapel within. 

Pe'nce [of pennij, <SWx.] pennies, v. Penny. 
Pe'ncil [pincedu, F. pennello, It. pinzel, Sp. of penicillum, 

L. peilfel, Teut.] an inftrument ufed by drawers, painters, (Ac. 
Pe ncil of Rays [in Opticks] a double cone of rays joined 

together at the bafe, one of which hath 
its vertex in fome one point of the ob- 

jeft and the glafs, B E. D. for itso 
bafe, and the other hath its bale in the 

fame glafs; but its vertex in the point 
of convergence, as at C. 

Pe'ndant [F. pendente, It. pendiente, Sp. of pendens, L.] 
hanging. 

Pe'ndant Feathers [with Falconers] thofe feathers that grow 

upon the thighs of an hawk. 

Pe'ndant [in a Ship] a fhort rope, whicli is fattened at one 
end to the head of the mail, or yard, or clew of the fail, having 
a block or fhiver at the other end to receive fome running rope. 

Pe'ndaNts [F.ofpendentia, L. i. hanging] hanging jewels 

for the ears. / 

Pe'ndants [with Heralds] pendant efcutcheons. In anti¬ 
ent times, men of chivalry or knights would refort to the courts 
of princes, and fet up publick challenges for jufts and tourna¬ 
ments or elfe poll them upon lome bridge or other pafs, and 
there provoke or challenge all men of rank that came that way 
to encounter them. In order to this, they hung up their 
fhields with their coat armour painted on them on the 
neghbouring trees, or elfe on poles eretted for that purpofe. 

Pe'ndants [in Botany] a kind of feeds, growing on Itaminai 

or chives; as thofe in the middle of Tulips, Lilies, &c. 

Pe'ndants 
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Pe'ndants (in a Ship) thofe long colours or ftreamers cut 
pointing out towards the end, and there divide into 2 parts, 
and hung out at the heads of the malls, or at the ends of the 

yard-arms. 
Pende'ntive (with Architects) the whole body of a vault, 

fufpended out of the perpendicular of the walls, and bearing 

againft the Arc-boutants. 
Pe'ndentness (of pendens, L4 and refs ) hanging down 

quality. . 
Pe'ndulous (pendulous, It. ofpendulas, L.) hanging down, 

dangling. , 
Pe'ndulous Heads (with Botanijis) thofe flowers which 

hang downwards. 

Pe'ndulousness (of pendulus, L. and nefs) pendentneis, 

or fwinging to an fro’ as a. . 
Pe'ndulum [ofpendulus, L ) a weight hanging at the end 

of a wire, ftring, &c. by the fwinging to an fro’ or vibra¬ 
tion of which, the parts of time are meafured; alfo a clock, 
watch or movement; the motions of which are regulated by 

fuch a device. 
Simple Pe'ndulum, is one that confifts of a Angle weight. 
Compound Pe'ndulum, is one thatconfllls of feveral weights, 

fo fix’d on as to return the fame diftance both from one ano¬ 
ther and from the center about which they vibrate. 

Royal Pe'ndulums, are fuch clocks, the pendulums of 

which fwing leconds, and go 8 days, fhewing the hours, 

minutes, and feconds 

Peneci'llus, a pencil to write with, L. 
Pe'necillus [In Pharmacy] a lozenge, refembling a pencil 

in fhape, L. 
Peneci'llus [with Surgeons] a tent to be put into wounds 

or ulcers. 
Penera'rius [old Rec.] a pennon or enflgn-bearer. 
Penesy'rincus, a fort of pillory among the antients, hav¬ 

ing 5 holes, 2 for the arms, 2 for the legs, and one for the 

head of the criminal. 
Pe'netrable [F. and Sp. penetrabile, It. of penetrability 

L.] that may be penetrated or pierced into; alfo that may be 

dived into or guefled. 
Pe'netrableness [penetrabilite, F. of L.] capablenefs of 

being penetrated, is’c. 
Pe'netrantness ? [ofpenetrant, F. of L. ar.d refs'] pene- 
PeNETRABi'lity^ trating quality, power of penetrating. 
Pe'netrant [F.penetrante, It. ofpenetrans, L.] penetrating, 

piercing; alfo fubtil, quick. 
To Pe'netrate [penetrer, F. penetrare, It. penetrdr, Sp. 

of penetrare, L.] to go deep into, to get or pierce into or 

through, to drive into. 
Penetra'tion, [F. penetrazione, It. penetracton, Sp. of 

fenetratio, L.] a penetrating or piercing thro’, or dividing into; 

alfo quicknefs of parts or wit. 
Penetra'tion of 2 Bodies [with Philofophers] the adlion 

where one thing enters another or takes up the fame fpace; or 
two bodies being in the fame place, fo that the parts of the one 
do every where penetrate into, and adequately fill up the di- 
menflons or places of the parts of the other. 

Pe'netrative, [penetratif, F. penetrativo, It. and Sp.] that 
eafily penetrates, or is of a penetrating or piercing quality. 

Pe'netrativeness [of penetratif, F. of L. and nefs] apt- 

nefs to penetrate. 

Pe'nguin, a foreign bird. 

Peni'nsula [peninfulet Y.penifola, It. peninfola, Port, pe 
ninfula, Sp. and L. ofpcene, L. almolt, and infula, L. an ifland] 
a place almoll encompafled about with water; a place in the 
waters, joined by a neck of land to the main firm continent. 

Peni'nsulated [peninfulatus, L.] almolt moated round. 
Pe'nis, Man’sYard, L. 
Pe'nis cerebri [Auaf] the fame as Conarion, L. 
Pe'nis muliebris [Anat.] the fame as Clitoris, L. 
Pe'nistons, a fort of coarfe woollen cloth. 
Pe'nitence [F. penitenza, It. penitencia, Sp. of pcenitentia, 

L ] repentance; alfo the difcipline or punifhment attending re¬ 

pentance. 
Pe'nitent [F. penitente. It. and Sp. of pcenitens, L.] re¬ 

penting, a being forrowful for what has been committed that is 

finful or criminal. 
Pe'nitentness [ofpenitent, F. of pcenitens, L. and nefs] 

penitent frame of mind. 

Penite'ntial [pemtentiel, F. penitenciale, It. ofpceniten- 
tlalis, L.] of or pertaining to repentance. 

Penite'ntial [with Rom. Catbolicks] an ecclefiaftical book 
which diredts how to enjoin penance. 

Penite'nti ary of or pertaining to penance,or repentance. 
Penite'ntiary [penitencier,Y. penitenziere, It. o{ paeni- 

tentiarius, L.] a priefl who impofes penance on offenders; alfo a 
place for hearing confeffions. 

Pe'nitently, in a penitent manner. 

Ps'Nitents, certain peculiar friaries, who affemble tog- 

ther for prayers, makes proceflions bare footed, their faces be¬ 
ing covered with linen, and give themfelves dilcipline. 

Pe'nknife [of penna, L. and cmp, Sax.] a knife for mak¬ 
ing of pens. 

Pe'nman, an artift at fair writing. 

Pe'nnant [in a Ship] is a rope to hoife Up a boat or mer¬ 
chandize into or out of a fhip. 

Penna'ta folia. See pennated Leaf. 

A Pe'nn ated Leaf [with Botanifts] or feathered, leaf is 
one, in which the parts, of which the leaf is compos’d, are 
fet along the middle rib; either alternately, or by pairs, as iii 
liquorice, vetches, &c. 

Pe'nner, a pen-cafe. 

Pe'nnil Ess [of pennij-Ieap, Sax.] having no mondy. 

Pe'nnon, [F. pinnone, It. pendon, Sp.] a flag or banner end¬ 

ing in a point. 

Pe'nnon [in Heraldry] the figure of fuch a flag. 

Penio'lum, barley-fugar, a decodlion of barley and fugar, 

boiled’till it becomes brittle, then turned out upon a marble 
Hone, and anointed with the oil of fweet almonds, is kneaded 

like a palle and drawn out into flicks. 

Penno'ncel, a little pennon or flag or. 

Penno'ncels, fmall pieces of filk, cut in the form of a 
pennon, with which men of arms ufed to adorn their lances 
or fpears. Probably to be more vifible figns to their own party; 
or to terrify their enemies, by appearing more numerous than 
they were. 

Pe'nNy Irr. PI. Pence [pennig, Sax. penning, Dan. and 
L. G. penning!), Du. pfennig, H. G.] a coin in value the 
12th part of a fhilling. 

Penny [pennig, Sax. denarius, L ] was the firft piece of 
coined filver we have any account of, and was for many years 
the only one, till the reign of king Henry I, when there was 
halfpence. The Anglo-Saxons; had but one coin, and that was 
a penny. Before the year 1279 the old penny was ftruck with 
a double crofs, fo that it might be eafily broken in the middle, 
or into four quarters, and fo made into half-pence or farthings. 

a Penny fab’b tjj a Penny got. 
F. Le primier Epargne, eft le premier gagne. The L. fay; 

magnum VeBigal Parfimonia. Cic. in Par. 
We fay likewife in the fame fenfe. 

Penny anti penny lath up toill be manp. 
The G. fay; Die <£>patfamfcett ift etn gtoflVr jjoll. (Sav¬ 

ing is a great income.) Thefe proverbs are to obvious to need 
any illuftration. 

J!3o Companion Itfce tty Penny. 

For it will procure any. 

a Penny is todl fptnt to fabe a ©rcat. 

F. Bonne la Mailla (halfpenny) quifauve le Denier. (Pen¬ 
ny.) Becaufe it is three pence profit. 

Penny Kttfe, anb }9ounb JFooItf^. 
This proverb feverely lafhes fuch perfons who are thrifty 

to an errour in fmall but necefary expences, but profufely ex¬ 
travagant in unneceffary ones, intimating, that the wifdom of 
fuch Parftmeny is no lefs Foolijh, than the faving a cask of wine 
at the Tap, while they are turning it out at the Bung-hole. 
Ad menfuram aquam bibentes, fine men jura off am eomedentes, 

Latin. Mirpu afivovns eLpr.rnpus yAtjacv ifeVTif, Gr. 
Pe'nny Poft, an office for conveying letters, to all parts of 

Middlefex, within the bills of mortality. 

Pe'nny -Weight, an Englifh weight, part of a pound Troy- 
weight, containing 34 grains. 

Pe'nsa [old Writ.] a wey of fait, cheele, &c. containing 
2561b, L. 

Pe'nsa libra, a pound of money paid by weight, not by 
tale, L. 

Ad Pe'nsam, the full weight of 12 ounces Troy, which was 
formerly paid into the exchequer for a pound fterling. 

Pe'nsIle [ypenftlis, L.] hanging. 
Pensilis verucca fee Acrocbordon. 

Pe'nsilness [ofpenftlis, L. and nefs] hanging quality. 
Pe'nsion, [F. and Sp. penfione. It.) money paid for diet ®r 

lodging; alfo a fum of money paid annually by a prince or 
ftate, to a perfon for fervice required of him; alfo an annual 
allowance by a company, corporation or parifh, to the mem¬ 

bers that are in arrears, for penfions and other duties. 

Pe nsionary [in Holland] the firft minifter of the regency 
of each city 

Pensionary, a perfon who has a penfion appointment, 
or yearly fum during life, by way of acknowledgement, charg¬ 
ed on the eftate of a prince, company, &c. 

.Pe nsioner [penfionaire, F. penfionarius, L.j one who re 
ceives a penfion; alfo one who is maintained at the charge of 
the king, company, or private perfon. in a college or hofprtal. 

Pe'nsions [of Churches ] a certain fum of money, paid 
to clergy-men inftead of tithes. 

King's Pensioners ? a band of gentlemen to the num- 
Gentlemen Pe'nsioners^ ber of 40, firft fet on foot by K. 

Henry VII, whofe office is to guard the king’s perfon in his 

own 
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houfe, armed with pirtuifans ; they attend and wait in the pre¬ 

fence chamber, and attend the king to and from chapel. 
To Pe'nsitate [ penfitare, L ] to weigh or ponder in mind. 
Pe'nsIve [penfif, F ] thoughtful, fad, heavy, forrowful. 

Pe'nsIvely, thoughtfully, &c. 
Pe'nsiveness [ penfif, F. and nefs ] thoughtfulnefs, fadnefs, 

feeavinefs, forrowfulnefs. 
Pe'nstock, a flood-gate, placed in the water of a mill-pond. 
Pent [of pin'oan, Sax ] fhut in or u-p, kept in, inclofed. 
Pentaca'psular [of 7riVT$,Gr. five, and capfula,h. a 

feed pod] having five feed pods. 
Pentachord [of x,jets five, and yo^n,Gr. a firing] a 

mulical inftrument having five idlings. 

Pentachrq'st ictc [of tczvtz and AKoysix-U] a fet or fe- 
ries of verfes fo difpofed, that there are always found five acro- 
iiicks of the fame name in five divifions of each verfe. 

Pentaco'ccous [of rfiVTi and Ko/iKof, Gr. a grain,] hav¬ 

ing five grains or feecls. 
Pentad’actylos \_Bot.~\ the herb Palma Chrifli, L. 
Pentagon [pentagone,F. pentagolo, It. '7rzv7Alycov&, Gr.~\ a 

geometrical figure or body that has five fides, and as many angles. 

„ , > of, or pertaining to a Pentagon. 
Pentagonous^ r 5 u 
Pe'ntagraph [’7rzVTAyey.<pov, Gr.] an inllrument where¬ 

with defigns, prints, &c. of any kinds may be copied in any 
proportion withouc a perfon’s being skilled in drawing. 

Penta'meter. [ pentametre F. pentametro, It. miVTAu.z- 

Tggv Gr ] a verfe confiding of five feet. 
As I have before given you tables for making Hexameter Latin 

verfes, fo I fhall here prefent you with one for Pentameters. 
The manner of operation for Pentameters, is the very fame 

with that of Hexameters (which fee) only whereas Hexameter 
Verfes confiding of 6 Words, do therefore require 6 Tables, 
Pentameters, deduceable from thefe tables, are to confift but of 
5 Latin Words, and fo only require 5 Figures to work them 
thro’ their 5 Tables'. So that any fet of 5 Figures work’d thro’ 
their refpedlive Tables (in all refpefls like as you have been 
fhewn in the Example of the Hexameters) will produce 5 Latin 

Words, which will make a trut Pentameter Verfe, which will be 

true Latin and good fenfe. 
Thus the figures 1 1 I 1 1 produce 
Turpin fignificant arma maligna mibi 

19723 produce 
Turpia procurant a ft a moLJla mera 

32791 produce 
Impia conglomerant adia maligna vides. 

And if you are minded to compofe a pair of verfes together, 

viz. Hexameter and Pentameter, you mud fet down the 2 fets 

of figures, as thus; 6 8 5 1 9 1 
89155 

of which fets of figures, wrought out by their proper tables, 
will be produced the following verfes. 

Pefjima fata tuis pr sen arrant fidera nigra, 
Tetrica fignificant aflra nefanda viris. 

Which fets of figures, if placed backwards, will produce quite 

different verfes. 
By thefe tables, between two and three hundred thoufand 

Hexameter verfes may be produced. 

The Verjifying Tables for Pentameters. 
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Penta'myron [priVTAfMJ&v, Gr.] an ointment compound¬ 
ed with 5 ingredients, viz. Maftich, Hard, Opobalfamum „ 
Star ax, and Wax. 

Pe'ntangle [of yriVT2, Gr. 5, and angulus, L. a corner] 
a figure having 5 angles. 

Pentape'talous [ oftthvtz 5> and ir'iT&koVi Gr. a leaf] 
5 leaved. 

Pentapetalous Plants [-"with Botanifts ] are fuch whofe 
flowers con fill of 5 flower leaves. 

Penta'phyllum [ttzvta^vWov, Gr.] the herb Cinque foil 
or 5 leaved grafs. 

PentaPhylloi'des [of uffttni, 5, pvAAov, a leaf, and zi- 
<P&>, Gr. form] of the Cinquefoil or 5 leav’d form. 

Pentaphy'llous, having 5 leaves. 

Penta'pleuron [tsetatckzv&v, Gr] an herb, the Jeffer 
plantain. 

Penta'ftoton [7tzvtat\utov, Gr,] a noun that has but 5 
cafes, Gram. A 

Penta'robon [_7TZVTAqoibov, G/\] the plant or flower called 
a peony. 

Pe'ntaspast ['TiVTAaTrApw, Gr.] an engine that has 5 
pullies. 

Penta'stic [ttzvtatikos, Gr.] a flanza, or certain divi- 
lion in a poem 

Penta'styls ['&ZVTAVUA&’, Gr.] a work in architedture, 
wherein are 5 rows of columns. 

Pentateuch [miV7A7Zuyof of mzV7i five, and rzZyos, 3 
volume] the five books of Mofes, Genefii, Exodus, Leviticus, 
Numbers, and Deuteronomy. 

Penta'thlon [ttzu]aQaov of tt'zV7Z and <x£)aov, a ftriving,’ 
Gr.] the five exercifes performed in the Grecian games, viz. 
Leaping, Running, ff/oiling, Darting, and Wreflling. 

PentatoNon [in ancient Mufick\ a concord, with us call’d 
the greater fixth. 

Penteco ntar«h ['7TZV7Z)ioV7Af>yof, Gr.] a Captain who 
has the command of 50 men. 

Penteconto're, a veffel with 50 oars. 

Penteco'ste [pentecote. F. pentecofe, It. TriVTiKovY), Gr. /. 
e. the 50th day, fell, after Eafler] the feftival of Whitfuntide. 

Penteco'stals, offerings made by parifhioners to their 
prieft at Wbttfuntide; and alfo of inferior churches to their 
chief or mother-church. Thefe were alfo called Wbitfund* 
Farthings. 

Pentepha'rmacum [of miV7z 5, and <pApy.AKov, Gr. a 
remedy] any medicine that confills of 5 ingredients. 

Penthe'mi'meris [‘ynvd-tly.iy.zfs, Gr.] a part of a Greek 
or Latin verfe, confiding of 2 feet and a long fyliable. 

Pe'nthouse [pendice, Ir. appentis, F. of appendix, L. of 
pendere, L. to hang] a fhelter over a door or window. 

Penu'ltIma [with Grammarians] the lafl fyllable of a word, 
fave one. 

Penu'mbra [in Aflronomy] a faint or paitial fhade obferved 
between the perfedl fhadow and the full light in an eclipfe of the 
moon, fo that it is difficult to difeern where the fhadow begins, 
and where the light ends. 

Penu'rious [ofpenuria, L. great want] covetous, niggardly,, 
flingy; alfo nice. 

Penu'r lotrsLY, covetoufly, niggardly, meanly. 
Penu'riousness, niggardlinefs, meannefs. 

Pe'nury \j>enuria, Sp. and L.] extreme want of all nece- 
ffaries. 

Pe'nury is reprefented (in Sculpture and Painting) by 3 
meager old woman, in a tatter’d habit, as the effeft ol Want, 
holding, in one hand a Pumice fione, and in her other a Branch 
of Willow, both which, are emblems of Sterility, refling on a 
lean Cow, alluding to JofepDs prophecy, of Pharaoh's \ean kind. 

Pe'ony [Pceonia, L. of mcu-oviA, Gr. peonian, <SWx.] a flow¬ 

er of two fexes, male and female. 
Peo'ple \_populus, L. peuple, F. popodo, It. pueblo, povo. Port, 

pobl, C. Br. poficl, H. G.j the whole body of a people who 

live in a country. 
The People, the common fort of people. 

People fay, ic is generally faid. 

7 ^ fi 



ToPeoTle [popular e, L. and It. poblar, Sp. peupler, F.] to 

flock a-country or place with people. 
Pe'pansis ['TTi’TT'LVtUi, Gr.] a ripening. 
Pepansis [in Medicine] a correding of depraved matter and 

corrupt humours in the body, and bringing them into order.. 
Pepa'smu s ['mrcHtpibf oi'Tri'Trcu'vco, to bring to maturity, 

Gr.] a ripening of preternatural humours. 
Pepasticks [of nrzir&ffffas, Gr.] medicines which are good 

to help the rawnefs of the ftomach, and that digeft crudities. 
Pe'p'per [piper, L. poivre, F. pepe. It. pimievta, Sp. pi¬ 

mento, Port, of peppoja, Sax. pcper, Su. pepEt, Du. and L. 
G. pfeffcr, H. G.] an aromatick fruit, or grain brought from 

India. 
Pe'pper Wort, an herb. > 1 
To Pepper, or ply one clofe with any thing, alfo to feafon 

with pepper. 
Pepper’d off [vulgar Expreffion] foundly clapt or pox d. 
Pepper-Proof, the contrary ; i. e. found, free from any fuch 

diftemper. 
To take Pepper in the No/e, to be angry. 
Pe'psIs [tz4*G Gr.] a boiling or feething. 
Pe'ps i s [in Phyfeck] the concodion or fermentation of victu¬ 

als and humours in an animal body 
Peptick [Tri/linof, Gr.] ferving to concod or digeft. 
Pep 2 a difeafe in fowls, confiding in a little white dry pellicle 

Pip 5 arifing on the tongue. 
Per, a prepofition, borrow'd from the L. and us'd inftead of 

By, and Thro e. g. per Force, per ami,per cent, &c. to perforate, 
or pierce thro\ &c. It likewife denotes a degree of excellency or 

excels* 
Per Afcenfum [in Chymjlry] a particular manner of diflil- 

ktion. 
Per Deliquium. See Deliquium. 
Per Ar/in. See Arjin. 
Per Tbefin. See Theffn. 
Fera'cter, a mathematical inflrument ufed in furveying. 
Peracu'te [peracutus, L.] very fharp. 
Peiucutum menjlruum [with Chymifts] a Menftruum made 

by drawing off fpirit of nitre feveral times from butter of anti¬ 
mony. By the help of which, Mr. Boyle fays he was able, with¬ 
out a very violent fire, to elevate a very good quantity of crude 

Mercury, and that in a few hours. 
Per annum, yearly, by the year. 
Peradve'nture [par avanture, F, par avventura, It. por 

ventura, Sp ] perhaps, by chance. 
Without Pe r adventure, undoubted, without queftion. 
Peragra'tioN, a travelling or wandering aboutj a progrefs 

or ramble, L. of F. 
Peracration Month [with AJlronomerf] the fpace of the 

courfe of the moon from any point of the zodiack to the fame 

again. 
^ To Perambula'te [perambulare, L.] to walk thorough or 

all over. 
Perambulation [in AJlron.] a walking through any point 

©f the zodiack to the fame again, (Ac. 
Perameula'tion [of the Foreft] the walking ofjuftices, or 

other officers, about a forelf, in order to Purvey and fet the 

bounds of it. 
PeraMbula'tione facienda, a writ commanding the fheriff 

to make a perambulation, and to fet down the bounds of two or 
more manours, the limits of which are not io well known. 

Perambulator, an inflrument or rolling-wheel for mea- 
furing roads, (Ac. a furveying wheel. It 
is made of wood or iron, commonly half a 
pole in circumference, with a movement, 
and a face divided like a clock, with a long 
red of iron or fteel that goes from the cen¬ 
ter of the wheel to the work: There are 
alfo two hands, which (as you drive the 
wheel before you) count the revolutions; 
and from the compofition of the move¬ 
ment and divifion on the face, fhew how 
many yards, poles, furlongs, and miles 
you go. 

Perca [old Rec.] a perch of land. 
Perca'pture, a wear or place in a 

river, made up with banks, dams, (Ac. 
for preferving or catching fifh. 

Pe'rc ase, if perchance, if it be io. 

To Perce I've [periipere, L. appercevoir, F. percevir, Sp.] 
to begin to fee, to difeover, to fpy or find out, to apprehend or 

underftand. 

Perce i'vable? [percettibile. It. ofperceptibilis, L.] that 
Perce'ptible^ may be perceived. 

Perceiveably , perceptibly, in a manner to be perceiv’d. 

Perce'pribleness, perceivablenefs. 

Pe ? cf'ptlon [F. percezzione, It. ofptreeptio, L.] the ad of 

perceiving, comprehending, or knowing ; the dear and diflind 
apprehenfion of any objed. 

P e r c e p t i.'v i t y , the faculty of perceiving. 

Percf/pier, the herb parfley-pert, or parfley-break-ftone. 
Percipient [percipiens, L.] a perceiving or perceiver. 

Perch [of perche, F. a pole] a flick or pole for birds to 
rooft on. 

Perch [perche, F. ofpertica, L.] a pole or rod, a meafure of 
16 foot and half. 

To Pe rch [ofpercher, F.] to fit upon a perch, flick, or twig 
of a tree, as birds do. 

Perchance [of per by L. and chance] perhaps; it may 
happen, peradventure. 

Percha'nt [with Fowlers'] a decoy-bird ty’d by the foot, 
which flutters, and draws other birds to it, and io gives the fow¬ 
ler an opportunity of catching them, F. 

Pe'rchers, Paris candles, ufed in England in ancient times; 
alfo the larger fort of wax-candles, which were ulually fet upon 
the altar. 

Percola'tion, a flrairiing thoroughly, L. 
Perconta't ion, a Arid inquiry. 
Percullis, the name of one of the purfuivants at arms. 
pERCu'ssioN[/m7(//?<?»£,It.] a ffrikingor knocking, F. ofL. 
Percu'ssion [in Phyficks] the impreffion a body makes in 

falling or ftriking upon another; or the ffiock or collifion of two 
bodies, which concurring, alter the motion of each other. 

Pe'rdifols [of perdere, to lofe, and Folia, leaves, L.] fuch 
trees or plants as lofe their leaves in winter, or after they have 
done flowering . 

Perdincs [old Rec.] the dregs of the people, viz. men of no 
fubftance. 

Perdi'tion [F. perdizione, It. perdition, Sp. per ditto, L. 
utter ruin cr deltrudion. 

Perdona'tio Utlagarice, a pardon of one that is outlaw’d 
for contempt, and afterwards furrenders himfelf of his own ac¬ 
cord. 

Perdrigon [F.] a fort of plumb, or prune. 
Perdu'e [F. perduto, It.] lofl, forlorn. 

Perdu'es [q. perditi, L. i. e. lofl men] foldiers placed in a 
dangerous poft; the forlorn hope of an army. 

To he Perdu'e, to lie flat upon the belly, to lie in wait 
clofely. 

Perdu'rable [F. and Sp. perdurabile. It. of perdurabi/i:, 
L.] continuing, lading long. 

Perdura'tion, a lafting very long, L. 
To Pe'regrinate [peregrinar, Sp.] to travel into far coun¬ 

tries. 

Peregrina'tion, a travelling into foreign countries Q 
F. of L. 

Pe'regri'ne [peregrino. It. peregrinus, L.] foreign, out- 
landifh. 

Pe'regrine [with Falconers] a hawk ofthe falcon-kind. 
Pe'regrine [with AJlrologe-rs] a planet is faid to be pere¬ 

grine, when it is found in any fign where it has none of its e« 
ffential dignities. 

Pere'nnial [perennis, L ] lading all the year. 

Pere'nntial [in Medicine] a term apply’d to fevers which 
have no intermiffion. 

Pere'nnity [perennitas, L.] laflingnefs, long continuance, 
perpetuity 

Pere'mptory [peremptoire, F. perentorio. It. peremptoria 
Sp. of peremptorius, L.] abfolute, exprefs; alfo pragmatical, 
faucy, malapert. 

Peremptory AShon [in Lazv] an abfolute, final, and deter¬ 
minate ad; not to be altered, renewed, or reftrained. 

Pere'mptoully, abfolutely, pofitively. 
Pere'mptoriness, abfolutenefs, pragmaticalnefs, (Ac. 
Pere'nnial. [perenne, It. of perennis, L.] continual, per¬ 

manent. 
Pere'nnity [perennitas, L.] oflong duration, 
Pererra'tion, a wandering up and down, L. 
Pereterion [of 7ri^d.u, Gr. to bore through] a trepan. 

Pe'rfect [parfait. F. perfetto. It. perfeto, Sp. of perfeQus, 
L.] compleat, intire; to which nothing is wanting, or that has 
all the requifites; alfo excellent, accomplifh’d; alio arrant; alfo 
well skilled in. 

Perfect Flowers [with Botanijls] are fuch as have the finely- 
coloured flower-leaves called Fetala, with the Stamina, Apices, 
and Stylus. 

Perfect Animal [zoith fume Writers] one born or produc’d 
by univocal generation, in oppofition to infeds, which (they 
fuppofe) to be produc’d by equivocal generation. 

Pe'rfectly, compleatly, entirely, excellently, with great 

skill. 

To Pe'rfect [perfeclum, of perficere, L. perfeflionv.er, F. 
perfezionare. It. perfeiondr, Sp.] to make perfed, to bring to 

perfedion, to finiffi. 
Pe'rfect 



Pe'rfect Numbers [Mathemat.] arefuchnumberswhofea- 
liquot or even parts taken all together, will exadtly make the 

whole number,'as 6 and 28, dsV. for of 6 the half is 3, the third 
part 2, and the fixth part 1, which added together make 6; and 
it hath no more aliquot parts in whole numbers ; fo 28 has 
thefe even parts, 14 the half, 7 the fourth, 4 the feventh, and 2 
the fourteenth, and I, which added together make 28, and there¬ 

fore is a perledl number ; of which perfect number there are but 

10 between x, and 10000000000. 
Perfection [F. perfezione, It. perfcion, Sp. of perfle Rio, 

L] the date or condition of that which is perfedt; alio excel' 
lency, great accomplifhmenr. 

Perfection is reprefented in painting <Ac. by a beautiful 
lady cloth’d in a veil of gold gauze; her bolom unveil’d; her 
body partly hid by the zodiack on which fhe leans with her right 
hand, her fleeves turn’d up to the elbow, and defcribing a perfedl 
circle by a pair of compafles in her left; the golden robe denotes 
perfe£lion; the naked bread her propenfity to cherilh others; 
and the circle is the mod perfedl figure in the Mathematicks. 

Ahfolute Perfection, is that wherein all imperfection is 

excluded, fuch as is that of God, or Secundum quid, and in its 

kind 
Effential Perfection, is the pofieffion of all the eflential 

attributes; or of all the parts neceflary to the integrity of a fub- 

fhnee. 
Metaphyflcal Perfection, is the fame as Natural. 
Natural Perfe ction is that whereby a thing has all its 

powers or faculties; and thofe too in their full vigour; all its 
parts both principal and fecundary; and thofe in their due pro¬ 

portion, conditution, iffc. 
Moral Perfection, is an eminent degree of vertue, or mo¬ 

ral goodnefs, to which men arrive, by frequently repeated adls 

of beneficence, piety, dff c. 
Pbyjical Perfection. See NaturalPerfeRion. 

Tranfcendental Perfection, the lame as Natural. 
Perfe ctional, making perfedl. 
Pe'rfectness, the quality of being perfedl. 

Perfecti'ssimate, a quality or dignity mentioned in the 

code. 
Perfi'dia [in Muflck] an affedlation of doing always the 

fame thing, of following the lame defign, of continuing the 

fame motion, the fame fong, the fame pafiage, the fame figures 

of notes, Ital. 
Perfi dious [perfido, It. and Sp. ofperfdus, L.] treache¬ 

rous, bale, falfehearted. 
PerfTdiousness? [perjidia, or perfidezza, It. perfidia, 

Pe'rfidy 5 Sp. of perfidia, L.] breach of faith, 

trull, treachery, fallenefs. 
Perfidy, is deferibed [_in Painting and Sculpture] by a 

woman having a fawning, but treacherous countenance, and 

holding ferpents, in each hand. 
Perflatx'le [perflati/is, L.] eafy to be or capable of being 

blown through by the wind. 
Perfo'raNs Mufculus [Anatomy] a mufcleof the fingers, fo 

called becaufe its tendons run through thofe of the Perfaratus; 

the fame as Tertii intanodii digitorum flexor. 
Perfo'rans Pedis [Anat.] a mufcle of the letter toe, called 

alfo Flexor tertii internodii digitorum pedis, L. 
Perforata, an herb, afortofSt. John's Wort. 
To Pe'r for ate [perfe-rare, It. and L.] to pierce through. 
Perforated [with Botanifls] a term ufed of any plant 

whofe leaf being held againd the light, feems full of little holes. 
Pe’rforated [in Heraldry'] i. e. bored thorough. The 

armorills ufe it to exprefs the palling or penetrating 
of one ordinary (in part) through another: As be 
bears. Argent, a Bend Ermine perforated through a 

Cbeveron, gules. See the Efcutcheon. 

Perforation [perforazione, It. of perforatio, L.] a boring 

throughv 
Perfora'tion [in Surgery] the penetrating by an inftru- 

ment into any of the larger cavities ; or the opening of any ab- 
feefs by an indrument; alfo an erofion of the bones that eats 

through them. 
Perfora'tus Mufculus [with Anatomifls a mufcle of the 

letter toes, fo called becaufe its tendons are perforated like thofe 

of the fingers, L. 
Per-Force [par force, F. perforza, It. por fuerca, Sp.] 

by force or violence. 
To PerfgRm [performare, L.] to do, to fulfill, to bring to 

pafs, to put in execution. 
To Perform [or keep] one’s word or promife. 
Performance, the adl of performing, or a work done. 
Performer [at the play-ho ufe] a mufician, a finger. 
Perfrica tion, a rubbing or chafing thoroughly. 
To Perfu me [parfumer, F. parfumare, It. perfumar, Sp. 

and Port.] to give a fweet feent to. 
Perfume [parfum, F. profum. It. perfume> Sp.] any thing 

that fends forth a fweet feent, as civet, musk, &V. alfo the 
feent itfelf. 

Perfu mer [parfumeur, F. prcfumiere,\f perfumador, Sp. 
and Port ] one who makes an fells perfumes. 

Perfu'nctory [perfanRorius, L.] done carelefly or flight- 
ly, flubbered over. 0 

Perfu'nctor 1 ly, carelefly, flightly. 

Perfu'nctor 1 ness, a flight, carelefs doing any thing. 
Perha'ps [of per, and prob. tjappen] it may be fo. 

Perhaps you'd have ripe Cherries at Cbrifltnaf:, a proverb 
appiy’d to fuch as crave after thofe things that are either im- 
poffible or difficult to be had. 

Peria'mma ? [7nfla.up1.it, Gr.] a medicine to be tied about 

Per 1'apta neck, which, as it is believed by fome, 
will cure difeafes. 

PeriaNthi'a [ofers?/ about, and a flower, Gr.] 
the fmall green leaves which compifs the bottom of a flower. 

Pericardian ? of, or pertaining to the pericardi- 
Perica'rdi ack5 nm. 

Per 1 c a'rd 1 a r y [in Pbyflck] an epithet given to worms 
generated in the heart. 

Perica'rdium [Tneix.dqJ'iov, of Tnfl and xa^fia, Gr. the 
heart] a double membrane, skin or pouch, which lurrOunds the 

whole fubdance of the heart, and contains a liquor to moiden it 
and cool it 

Perica'rpium [T€f/xctfT/oF,Gr.] a medicine appiy’d to 
the wrid to cure an ague. 

Perica'rpium, around root good againd hemlock, Gr. 
Per ica'rpus [with Botanifls] a pellicle or thin membrane 

encompalfing the fruit or grain of a plant. 

Peri'clasis [7nfltK^acr/(, Gr ] fuch a total fradlure of a 
bone, as quite divides it and forces it out thro’ the flefb into 
fight. 

Periclita'tiOn, hazard, danger, jeopardy, L. 

Pericne'mia [of Trzfl about, and KV>}p.t), Gr. the Tibia] 
the parts about the Tibia 

Pericra'nium [of Trep/Kgay/ov, of nn&i and K^dviav, Gr. 
the skull] a thick folid coat or membrane, lying under the thick 
hairy skin of the head, and immediately covers the whole skull, 
except where the temporal mufcles lie. 

Pe'r idot, a precious done of a greenifh colour, F. 
Perjdro'mis [srsf/ififop.i(,Gr] an open gallery, alley or 

the like in a peripteTe, between the columns and the wall. 

Pe'r 1 lous [periculofus, L. perilleux, ¥.] dangerous, full of 
peril. 

Peri e'rgy [of Tnphpyof, Gr.] needlefs caution or trouble 
in an operation. 

Pericae'um [w?g/yaiov, of 7nfi and yfu the earth, Gr. 
perigee, F ] that point in the heaven in which the fun or any 
planet is at its lead didance from the center of the earth. 

Perie'lion [xsp/ttA/GF, of 7npt and tftof, Gr. the fun per- 
chelie, F.] that point of the orbit of a planet, in which it is 
neared to the fun. 

Perigee [7nej-yacov, Gr perigee, F. of perigaum, L. ] 
that point of the heaven, wherein the fun, or any other planec 
is neared the center of the earth. 

Perigri nary [perigrinarius, L.] a monk in the ancienC 
monaderies, whole office was to receive or entertain drangers 
or vidtors. 

Periege'tes, one who condudls another about a place or 
thing to fhow it him. 

Pe ri L [F. pericolo. It. peligro, Sp. of periculum, L ] danger, 
hazard. 

Pe'r 1 lous [periculofus,L. perilleux, F. pericolofo, It. peligro- 
fo, Sp.] dangerous, hazardous. 

Perilously, dangeroufly, hazardoufly. 
Pe rilousness, hazardoufnefs. 
Peri'meter [ynpiuirpot, Gr.] a verfe having a fyllable 

above its juft meafure. 

Peri'meter [in Geometry] the ambit or extent which 
bounds a figure or body. 

Perinae'um [Tnptvdtov, Gr.] the ligamentous Team betwixt 
the Scrotum and the fundament, L. 

Peri'nde yalere [Law Phraje] a difpenfation granted to a 

clerk, who being otherwife uncapableofa benefice or other fpi- 
ritual function, is admitted to it. 

Per 1 ny ctides [Surgery] little dwellings like nipples. 

Per 10 cha [7npioyj], Gr.] an argument containing the fu:n 
of a diicourfe. 

Pe'riod [periode, p.periodo, It. and Sp. ofperiodus, L. tte- 
floTof, Gr.] a perfedl fentence, conclufion or clofe, a full flop 
at the end of any (entence. 

Pe'riod [in Arithmetick] a didindlion made by a point or 
comma, after every Oth place or figure, ufed in Notation or Nu¬ 
meration, for the more ready diftinguilhing and reading the fi¬ 

gures. 
Pe'r iod [in Aflronomy] the time taken up by a dar or planet 

in making, or the duration of its courle ’till it return to the fame 
point of the heavens. Pk'rio© 



Pe'riod [in Medicine] the fpace of time a diflemper continues 

from its beginning to its declenfion. 
Pe'riod [in Printing] a character wherewith the periods of 

diicourle are terminated thus (.) call’d a full-point. 
Pe'riod [in Chronology'] an epocha or interval of time by 

which the years are accounted; or a feries of years whereby in 
different nations, and on different occafions, time is meafured. 

Perio'dical? [periodique, F. periodico, It. and Sp. ofperi- 
Perio'dick 5 odicus, L. TieioPtKof, Gr.] of, or pertaining 

to, or that has its periods. 
Perio'dical [with AJlronsmers] that which performs its 

motion or courfe regularly, fo as to perform it always in the 

fame time. 
Perio'dical Month, the fame as month ofperagration. 
Periodically, regularly, in a periodical manner. . 

Perio'dick Difeafes, fuch as decline and rife again with fimi- 

lar fymptoms alternately. 
Perio'dick [with Grammarians] a term apply’d to a ftyle 

or difcourfe that has number or which\confifts of juft and artful 

periods. t _ 
Peri'odus fanguinis [in Phyfick] a continual circulation of 

the blood, thro’ all the parts of the body, L. _ 
Perioe'ci [mtpioiKot, Gr.] thofe inhabitants of the earth 

that live under the fame parallels; but oppofite femi-circles of the 
meridian, and confequently in the fame zone or climate. 

Periophtha lmium [of Tipi about, and ltpd-ak[/oi, the 
eye, Gr.] a thin skin which birds can draw over their eyes to 
defend them without Hunting their eye-lids. 

Perio'stium [gnpiotiov, Gr.] a thin skin which immediate¬ 
ly inclofes all the bones of the body, pxcept fome few as thofe 
of the teeth, ears, Ufe. the ufe of it is to cover the bones, and 
to bear up the veffels, which enter them for their nourilhment. 

Peripate'tick [xSf/x<XTrt77x.cf, Gr.] of, or pertaining to 

the peripateticks. 
Peripate'tick Phiiofophy, the fyftem of philofophy 

taught and eftablifhed by Arijlotle, and maintained by his fol¬ 

lowers. ... N 
Peripate ticks [peripaticiens, F. TiftTrctTiTixoi ofcr£f/r 

TATtco, to walk about; becaufe they ufed to difpute walking in 
the place at Athens call’d Lyceum] a fed of philofophers, the fol¬ 
lowers of Arijlotle, as Pheophrafius, Cratippus, See. 

Peripetia [of TZ?/TriTi)f, Gr. falling into a different ftate] 
that part of a tragedy wherein the aCtion is turned, the plot un¬ 

ravelled, and the whole concludes. 
Peri phery Gr.] the circumference or bound¬ 

ing line of a circle, ellipffs, parabola, and other fimilar figures. 
Peri'phrase [peripbrafe, F. parafrafi, It. periphrajis, L. 

Ti^^aii) Gr.] a circumlocution ; a tour of words ufed by 
orators, to avoid the common and trite manners of expreflion, as 
ufing many words to exprefs that which might be done by a few. 

Po Pe'riphrase [periphrajer, F. ufarparafrafi, It.] to ufe 

circumlocutions. 
Periphra'stical [TiptcppA^Aoi, Gr.] of, or pertaining to 

a periphrafis. 
Periphra'stically, by way of periphrafis. 
Po Pe'riphrase [peripbrafer, F.] to ufe circumlocutions. 
Periplo'ca Orapocynum [Botany] the herb dog’s-bane, L. 
Periplu's [onp'iorAvf, Gr.] voyage or navigation round a 

certain fea or fea-coaft. 
Peripneumoni'a [TiptTyzvfxovlct, Gr ] an inflammation of 

the lungs and breaft, accompanied with a fever, fhortnefs of 

breath, a cough, Ufc. 
Peripneumoni'a Noth a [with Phyficians] a Bajlard Perip- 

neumony, a difeafe in the lungs, arifing from a heavy pituitous 
matter generated throughout the whole mals of blood, and dif- 
charged upon the lungs, L. 

Peripneumo'nIcal [peripnuemonicus of TieiTTVivy.oVtx.of, 
Gr.] of or pertaining to a peripneumony. 

Peri'ptere 7 [of Tried about, and a wing] in Ar- 
Peri'pteron^ chitedlure, a place encompaffed about with 

columns without, and a kind of wings about it. 
Peripy'ema [TripiTTVipLA, Gr.] a collection of matter about 

any part, as round as the tooth in the gum. 
Perirrhoea' [Tiet ppoia, Gr. of Tipi and piu, to flow] a 

reflux of humours from the habit, into any one of the larger 
emunCtories for its excretion; as in the hydropical cafe #f water 
upon the bowels or kidneys, where it paffes away by urine or 

ftool. v f 
Peri'scii [Tripitnuoi of Ti?i and cni'iet, Gr. a fhadow] thofe 

inhabitants of the earth whofe fhadows do in one and the fame 
day fuccefiively turn to all the points of the horizon ; and chefe 
are fuch as inhabit the frozen zones, within the compafs of the 
Ar flick and Antardlick circles, becaufe the fun being above their 
korizon for many days without ever fetting, the fhadow turns as 

the fun does. 
Periscb'lis [TieicntiXii, Gr.] a garter, thence a knight of 

the molt noble order of the garter is in Latin ftiled. Elites Pe¬ 
ri I(didis* 

PeriscyDhismus? [of tW and fv.vntiivs Gr. to Res'! ^ 

Perisky tism 5 a fcCtion, or laying open the fore-Dart 
of the head, the skull. * b 

Po Pe'rish [perir, F. perecer, Sp. and Port, per ire. It. and 
L.] to go to ruin, rack, or decay ; alfo to be ruined, to be caft 
away; alfo to die or come to one’s end. 

Pe'rishable [periffable,F. perecedere,Sp ] apt to perifh de¬ 
cay, come to ruin, Ufe. 

Pe'rish ableness, perifhing quality. 

^Perissology [Tietasohoyia of Tipiasos abounding and 

*by&> a word, Gr.] a difcourfe fluffed with unneceffary and 
fuperfluous words. 1 

PERISTALTIC [TieiTAATDlOf of TieJLTiKKw, Gr. to roll 
about, to contract, Cffr.] quibbling, worm like. 

Perista'ltick Motion of the Guts, a fort of quibbling, or 
worm-like motion, a crawling of them downwards; which is 
caufed by the contraction of the fpiral fibres, whereby the ex¬ 
crements are preffed downwards and voided. 

Perista'philinus internus [in Anatomy] a mufcle of the 
Uvula which draws it forwards; more properly Pterigojla- 
philmus. 

Per istaphili'nus externus [Anat.] a mufcle of the Uvula 
which draws it backwards. 

Periste'rion [Botany] the herb Vervain. 

Peristerna [of Tried about, and Uipvov, the breaft, Gr 1 

the parts about the breaft. J 

Peri stro'mata [of Ti p'ir&>y.*,Gr.] the coat which covers 
the bowels. 

Per ist y'le [periflylium, L. of Tiptrvxiov, Gr.] a place or 
building, encompaffed with a row of columns on the infide. 

Perisy'stole [of msift and cruroAw, Gr.] the paufe or in¬ 
terval between the two motions of the heart or pulfe, viz. that 
of Syjlole or contraction, and that of the Diajlole or dilatation. 

Peri'te [peritus, L ] skilful, cunning, knowing. 

Peritonaeum [Tienovauav of TieiTiivoco, I ftretch all 
around, Gr.] a thin, loft membrane, covering and containing 
all the vifeera or Abdomen on the infide, and the entrails on the 
out. 

P E R ITRo'cHIUM [TSiUT'/ilStV of Tienqi-yw* Gr. I run 
about] (in Mechanicks) a kind of wheel placed upon an axis, 
round which a rope is wound in order to raife a weight. 

Per i'ttoma [Tipittu[aa, Gr ] whatever is fuperfluous in 
the body; the excrement or ordure left after digeftion; alfo the 
relicks of difeafes. 

Perjura'tion, a being forfworn. 

Po Pe'r jure [fe parjurer, F. fpergiurarji. It. of perjurare, 
L.] to forfwear. J 

Pe'r jury [parjure, F. fpergiuro. It. perjurio, Sp. of perm- 
rium, L.] a forlwearing, a taking a falfe oath. 

Pe'r jury [in Law] a fwearing falfely in an oath adminiftred 
by perfons in legal authority. 

Pe riwig [perruque, F. parrucca, It. peruca, Sp.] a cao of 
human hair worn by men. 

Pe'riwincle [per vine a. It. the Herb fo caVd.] a kind of 
fea fnail, a fifh ; alfo an herb. 

Periwinkle [with the Canting Crew] fignifies a peruke. 
Per i'zoma [Tipifyy.a, Gr.] a fort of girdle or trufs fo? 

people who are burften. 

do Perk up, to lift up the head, to appear brisk. 
Perlibra'tion, an exaCt weighing, L. 
Pe' rmagy, a little Purkijh boot. 

Permanent [F. permanente ,lt. and Sp. of permanent, L.] 
durable, continuing, lafting. 

Pe'rmaNentness, durablenefs, Ufe. 
Perme'able [permeabilis, L.] that may be paffed through.’ 
'To Pe rmeate [ofpermeare, L,] to penetrate, to pafs thro’. 

Permea'iton , a penetrating and palling through the pores 
of the body, L. 

Per minima [with Phy/lcians] a term ufed to fignify 3 
perfebl mixture of the fmalleft particles of feveral bodies or in¬ 
gredients, L. 

Permi'scible [permifeibilis, L.] which may be mingled. 
Permissible [permiffbilis, L.] that may be permitted. 

, Permission [F. and Sp. permijfione, It. of L.] a permitting,’ 
granting leave or liberty, to do a thing, Ufe. 

Permission [with Rhetoricians] a figure when the orator 
profeffes to have delivered the whole matter, and to leave all to 
the judgment and diferetion of the auditors. 

Permi'ssive, of or pertaining to permiflion. 
Permi'stion 7 , , . 
Permi'xtion5 a thorough mingling together, L. 

Po Permit [permettri, F. permitir, Sp. and Port, of p emit¬ 
ter e, L.j to allow, fuffer, let, or give leave. 

A Permi't, a note fo called given by the feller to the buyer 
of French brandy, Ufe. 

Perm ixtion [in Phyfck] a mixing thoroughly. 

Permuta'tion [F. permutazione. It. of L j the truck, o-r 
exchange Qf one thing for another, L. 

Permuta- 



Permutations, of Quantities [in Algebra} the changes 

alterations, or different combinations of any number of quantities. 
Pe rmutat i o'ne Arcbidiaconatus, &c. a writ to an ordinary, 

commanding to admit a clerk to a benefice upon exchange made 

to another. T a 
To' Permu’te [permuter, F. of permutare, It. and L.J to ex. 

change church livings one for another. # _ 
Per my etper tout [Law Phrafe] a joint tenant is laid to be 

■fiezed, per my et per tout, i. e. he is fiezed by every parcel, and 

by the whole. 
Pern'aNCY [in Law] the taking or receiving of any thing, as 

tithes in Pernancy are tithes taken in kind. 
Perni'cious [perniziofo, It. pernicibfo, Sp. of perniciofus, L.J 

deftru&ive, mifehievous, very hurtful. . 
Perniciously, deftrudlively, mifchievoufly, hurt ally. . 

Perni'city [pernicitas, L.] extraordinary fwiftnefs of moti¬ 

on in birds or beafts. , 
Perni'ciousness, mifehievoufnefs, (Ac, 

Pe'rnio, a kibe or chilblain, L, 
Pernocta'tion, a lodging, or lying out all night, L. 

Pe'rnor [ofpreneur, F.J a taker. 
Pe'rnor of Profits [in Law] a taker or receiver of profits. . 

Pe ro na [with Anatom.] a bone of the leg called alfo Fibula, 

the fhin-bone, L. . ., . , 
Peronae'us primus antictis [in Anatomy] a mufcle of tne 

Tarfius called alfo Longus, becaufe it is the longeft mufcle feated 

on the Perona. It begins from above half the upper part of that 

bone, and ends in the upper, and hindermoft part of the os me- 

tatarfi of the little toe. 
Peronae'us fecundus orpofiicus [Anat.] a mufcle or the Tar- 

fus, arifing above the middle of the outward part of the Fibula 
under the belly of the Peroneus Primus, and is let into the upper 

and outward part of the os metatarfi of the little toe, L. 
Perora'tion [peroraifon, F. of perbratio, L.J the clofe or 

laft part of an oration or lpeech. 
To Perpe'nd [perpendere, L.] to weigh or ponder thoroughly 

in the mind ; alfo to examine or to try exaftly. 
Perpe'nder ? [with Architects] a ftone fitted to the 

Perpend Stone $ thicknefs of a wall, fo as to fhew its 

fmoothed ends on both fides. 
Perpendi cular [Sp. perpendiculaire, F. perpendicolare, It, 

of perpendiculsr'is ofperfendo, L.J that falls, hangs or is dire&ly 

down-right. , r 
Perpendicular [in Geometry] aright line that itands io 

upon another, that the angles on either fide are equal. 
Perpendicular to a Parabola [in Conick Sections] is a 

right line cutting that figure at the point, wherein any other 

right line touches it. 
Perpendicular [with Afironomers] when any ftar is Ver¬ 

tical, i. e. right over our heads it is faid to be perpendicular, be¬ 

caufe its beams fall diredly upon us. 
^Perpendicular, a level, a plumb line. 
To letfiall a Perpendicular, is to draw a line perpendi¬ 

cularly upon another, from a.point given, placed above it. 
Aright Line is faid to ^tPerp end icular to a plane, when 

it is perpendicular to all the lines it meets with in that plane- 
Perpendicularly, in a perpendicular manner. 
Perpendi'cularness? the quality of Handing falling or 

Perpendicularity 3 hanging down right. 
Perpendi'cularness? of Plants, for tho’the generality 

Perpendicularity 3 of plants rife a little crooked, yet 

the ftem fhoots up perpendicularly, and the roots fink down per¬ 
pendicularly ; even they that come out of the ground inclined, 

or are diverted out of the perpendicular by any violent means, 
ftraiten themfelves again and recover their perpendicularity, by 

making a fecond, contrary bend, or elbow, without redifying 

the firft. 
Perpendi'culum, a perpendicular, a plumb line a level 
Perpendi culum chronometrum, the fame as pendulum. 

Pe'rperous [L. perperus, from Gr.J rude, vain, 

awkward, foolifh, unskillful. 
Pe'rperously, rudely, vainly, awkwardly, foolifhly, un 

skillfully. 
Perpe'ssIon, a fuffering thoroughly, L. 
To Pe'rpetrate [perpetrer, F. perpetrdr, Sp. perpetrare, 

It. and L.J to commit a crime, L. 
Perpetration, a commiffion of a crime, (Ac. 
Pbrpe tual [peipetuel, F. perpetuo, It. Sp. and Port, of per¬ 

petuus, L.J continual, uninterrupted, conftant; alfo never cea- 
fing, everlafting, endlefs. 

Perpetual Glandules [Anatomy] natural ones in diflindion 
to adventitious ones. 

Perpetual Pills [in Pharmacy] regulus of Antimony made 

into pills, which if fwallowed and voided “jo times, will purge 

every time. 
Perpetual Motion [in Mechanicks] a motion which is fup- 

piy’d and renew’d from it fdf without the intervention of any 

external caufe. 

Perpetually, continually, everLftingiy, (Ac. 
To Perpe'tuate [perpetuer,F. perpetudr, Sp. perpetuate. 

It. and L.] to make perpetual, to caufe a thing to abide or lall 

for ever. 
Pe rpe'tu alness? [perpetuite, F. perpetuitti. It. perpetui- 

Perpetu'ity 3 dad, Sp. of perpetuitas, L.J continuance 
without interruption, everlallingnefs, endleffnefs. 

Perpetuity [in a LawSenfe] a term ufed when a fettiement 

is made of an eftate in tail, fo that it cannot be undone or 

made void. 
Perpetua'tion, the ad of perpetuating, L, 

To Perple'x [perplexare, L.J to entangle, to put into con- 

fufion, to difquiet, to trouble. 
Perple'xed [perplexus, L.J put into confufion, troubled; 

alfo difficult, hard to be underflood. 
Perplex'edness? [perplexite, F. perplejfita, It perprexiddd 

Perple'xity 5 Sp. of perplexitas, L.J doubtfulnefs, ir- 
refolution; alfo trouble, anguifh of mind. 

Perplexedly, confufedly, doubtfully. 
Perpota'tion, a thorough drunkennefs. 
Per qua fervitia, a judicial writ, ifiuing from the note of a 

fine, and lies for the cognizance of a manour, to compel the 
tenant of the land to an acknowledgment to him as lord. 

Pe'rquisites [perquifeta, L.] all manner of profits arifing 
from an office or place, befides the falary or revenue. 

Perquisite [in Law] any thing gotten by a man’s own in- 
duftry, or purchased with his own money. 

Perquisi tes [of Court] are thofe profits that come to a 
lord of a manour, by vertue of his court baron, over and above 

the certain yearly profits of his land ; as fines of copy holds, 
harriots, (Ac. 

Perquisi'tion, a diligent fearch, F. of L. 

Pe'rriers, a fort of great guns, for fhooting ftones. 

Pe'rron [with Architects] a flair-cafe lying open on the 
outfide of the building; properly the fleps in the front or a 
building, which lead into the firft ftory, when raifed a little 

above the level of the ground. 

Perru'ke ? a fet of falfe hair, curled and few’d together 

Perru'que^ on a cawl. 
Pe'rry [poire, F. ofpyum, L. a pear] wine or drink made 

of pears. 

- Per fie, by him, her, or it felf, L. 

Per fie [in Chymifiry] a term ufed when any thing is diftilled 
without the ufual addition of other things. 

Per fe [with Logicians] a thing is faid to be confidered per fe, 
when it is taken in the abilratt, and without any other things 
that may be joined thereto. 

Perse, Sky-colour, fo called as tho’it were the colour the 
Perfians delight in. 

To Pe'rsecute [perfecuter, F. perfeguitare, It. perfeguir, Sp. 
ofperfecutum jup, L. to follow clofe or purfuej to opprefs, to 
vex, or trouble; to teaze. 

Persecution [F. perfecuzione. It.perfecucion, Sp. ofperfe- 
cutio, L.] any unjuft or violent fuit or oppreffion ; efpecially up¬ 
on the account of religion; any pain, affliflion, or inconveni¬ 
ence, which a perfon defignedly infiidls on another. 

Persecution is represented iconologically, by a woman of 
a diftafteful afpefl, clad in a habit of verdigreafe and ruft colour, 
(the reafon of which is too obvious to need an explication ) with 
wings upon her fhoulders, as being ever upon the wing to per¬ 

petrate mifehief; fhooting an arrow from a bow, to denote her 
fending forth bitter words; having a crocodile at her feet, be¬ 

caufe that amphibious creature preys on the fifii that flee from it, 
as Perfection aims at nothing more, than to find out and de- 
ftroy thofe, who have not ftrength to refill her. 

Persecutor [perfecuteur. F. perfecutore, It. perfeguidor, 
Sp. of L.J an oppreflbr, (Ac. 

Perseve rance [F. perfeveranza, It. perfeverancia, Sp. of 

perfieverantia, L.J conftancy, firmnefs, refolution; the abiding 
in any opinion, or way of living. 

Perseverance [with DivinesJ a Chriftian virtue, whereby 
perfons are enabled to perfift in the way of falvation to the end. 

To Persevere [perfeverer, F. perfeverar, Sp. perfeverare, 
It. and L.J to continue, to be ftedfaft ; to hold on conftantly. 

Perseve'rant [F. perfeverante. It. and Sp. ofperfeverans, 
L.J perfevering, (Ac. 

Perseus [with Afironomen] a conftellation of the northern 
hemifphere. 

Pe rsian? [in ArchitectureJ a term commonly ufed of all 

Pe'rsick^ ltatues of men, ferving initead of columns to 
fupport entablatures. 

Persica'rIa, the herb arle-fmart, L. 
Persian Wheel [in AgricultureJ a machine for railing a 

quantity of water, fullicenc to overflow lands bordering on the 

banks of rivers, (Ac. where the llream lies too low to water 

them. 
Pe'rsicus Ignis [SurgeryJ a fwelling commonly called » 

carbuncle. 
Persick Order [in ArchitectureJ is where the bodies of men 
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or a precarious fuppofing a thing to he true, or a taking it for 
granted, when it really remains either dubious or elfe is exprelsiy 

deny’d. f 
Peti'tion [petitione, It. petition, Sp. ofpetitio,L. Ja iup- 

plication in form made by an inferior to his fuperiour; efpe- 

cially to one having jurifdi&ion. 
“To Peti'tion [petere, L.] to prefent or put up a petition. 
Peti'tionary, of, or pertaining to a petition. 
Petitioning [ofpetit'to, L.] asking by way of petition.. 
Peti'tioner [petitor, L.] he or fhe who puts up a petition. 
Pe'titory [petitoire, F. petitorio, It. ofpetitorius, .Jo 

or pertaining to a petition or demand. . 
Petra Lana, a ftone of wool, in fome places 8, in others 

12, 14 or 16 pound. „ , „ T 
Petra [a Rock] anciently ufed for a weight called a hone, L, 

of Gr. 
Petra'p.ia [Ant. Writ.] a quarry of ftones; alio an engine, 

us’d in ancient times to cad ftones. 
Petrel [pettorale. It. pedtorale, LI] a breaft-plate. 
Petre'scence, a petrifying or becoming itone. . 
Petre scent [petrefcens, L.] petrifying or becoming ftones 

PeVulant fpetulant, F, o[petulant, P.] faucy, fsc. 

Pe'tulahtly [petulanter, L.l faucily, &c. 
Pe tulantness [of petulant, L. and nejs] faucinefs, maia- 

pertnefs. 
Pe'tus^ [old a fort of earth apt to burn, which is dug 

Peat 5 UP i*1 frnall pieces for fuel. 
Peuce'daNum [7rzvftzd'AVoc, Gr.] the herb maiden-weed, 

hog’s fennel, or fulphur wort. 
Pe'vets, the ends of the fpindlc in any wheel of a watch. 
Pew [Inc. Etym.] an inclofed feat in a church, Cfc. 
Pewet, a puet, a bird. 
Pew'ter [peltro, It. pelire, Sp.] a mixt white metal of which 

difhes, &c. are made. 
Pe'wterer, a maker of pewter veffels. 
Pewte'rers, were incorporated Anno 1482. 

Their enfigns armorial are, Axure on a chevron 
Or, between three crofs-bars At gent, as many 

rofes Gules, the creft two arms holding a pew¬ 
ter difh proper, the fupporters two fea horfes 
per fefs Or and Argent. The motto, In God is 
all my Truft. It is the 16th company; their 

Pet 
Pet 

r if 1 ca't ion ? fin Phyftology] the adtion of converting hall is fituate on the weft fide of Limeftret, London. 

refa’ction 1 Lids, woods, aod ocher ma«=rs into P„ lo ^4 when m «». firMto are »» 

done, L n 
Petri'fick [petrificus, L.] turning or growing into ftone. 
To Pe'tri fy [petrifier, F. impietrire, It. ofpetnjicare, L.J 

to make, turn, or grow into ftone. 
Petrobru sians [lo called of Peter Bruys] they deny d 

that children before age of reafon could be juftified by baptifm. 
2. That no churches fhould be built, but thofe that are built 
pulled down; becaufe an inn was as proper for prayer as a temple, 
and a ftable as an altar. 3. That the crofs ought to be pulled 
down and burnt, becaufe we oiight to hate the inftruments of 

olir Saviour’s fuffering, &c 

Ph, in Engl, when in the fame fyllables are pronounc’d like/l 
Phaco'des [QcLKoodns, Gr.] thofe hypochondrical perfous 

who are of a lentil colour in their complexions, are fo called by 

Hippocrates. 
Phacoi'des [<pctK0&J'ri{, Gr.] any thing in the fhape of a 

lentil, and by fome oculifts is apply’d to the chryftalline humour 

of the eye. 
Phacopti'ssaNa [<pa.xo7r}>asctvv, Gr.] a decodlion of lentils. 
Phaco's [qclkoz, Gr.] a fpot in the face like a nit. 
Phaeno'mena [ tpa,U'oy.zvci of qctivcc, Gr. to appear] Ste 

Pbanomenon. 
Phaeno'menon [pd\vo[j.zvov, Gr.] any appearance of met?' 

Petrojoa'nnites, the followers of Peter John, ox Peter ors or any other fign in the air or heavens ; alfo any effcft or 

the fonof John, who liv’d in the 12th century; one of whofe 
opinions was, that he alone had the underftanding of the true 

fenfe wherein the Apofttles preached the gofpel. 
Petrolae'um [of TrzTgcc, a rock, and oleum, oil] a certain 

oil, that diftills or flows out of a rock. 
Petrone'l, a fort of harquebufs, or hand gun. 
Petrose'linon [r7rZT§o<Ti\ivov, Gr.] parfley. 
Petro'sum os [with Anatomifts] i. e. the rocky bone, the 

appearance of a natural body that offers it felf to the confidexa* 
tion of a natural philofopher, in order to a folution. 

Phage'daena [ tpa.yzS'MVcL, Gr. ] an exulcerate cancer, 
which eats and corrodes the neighbouring parts. 

Phage'daenicks [of pdyoucu, Gr. to eat ] medicines 
which eat away the fuperfluous flefh of ulcers. 

Phagedaenick Water [in Chymiftry] a water drawn from 
quick lime ; fo named from its efficacy in curing phagedaenick 

inner procefs of the bones of the temples, fo named by reafon of ulcers, „ . , . 
Its hardnefs and craggednefs. Phala crosis [pctM^ti, Gr.] the falling off of the hair. 

Petrous [petrofus, L.] rocky, ftony, craggy. Phala'ngosis [paxdyyoxuf, Gr.] a fault ,,m the eye lid, 
Pettei'a [in Mufick] the art of making a juft difeernment of when there are two rows of hair ; or when the hair grows 111- 

all manners of ranging or combining founds among themfelves, ward and offends the eyes. 
fo as they may produce their effeft. Bha'lukx [phalange, F. falange. It. phalanx L. of 

- - ~ • A<ty%, Gr. j a huge fquare compaft batalion, formed of infantry. Pe'tti coat [petite-cotte, F.] a garment worn by women, 

reaching from the wafte down to the feet. 
Petticoat Government, when the wife wears the breeches. 
Petticoat Penftsner, a gallant, or ftallion, kept for fecret 

fervice. 
^moefe is nearer tfym tlje Petticoat. 

The Fr. fay, La Chair eft plus proche que /a Chemifte. (The 
flefh is nearer then the fhirt.) The Germ, fay, as we; 25aS i^embti Syllables. 

fet clofe together with their fhields joined and their pikes turned 
crofs-ways, infomuch that it was next to an impoffibility to 

break them. 
Phalanx [with Anatomifts] the rows of the fm all bones of 

the fingers, as if ranged in order of battle. 
Phaleu'cian Verfe [fo called of Phaleucus] a verfe of i£ 

iff ctnent naljer als her Eoc&. 
Pettifo gger [prob. of petit, F. and pogejae, a wooer, 

or gepejan, S^x.] an ignorant tricking lawyer. 
Pe'ttifo'gging, the pra&ifing as a pettifogger. 
Pe'ttish [of depit, F.] apt to take pet or be angry j froward, 

peevifh, wafpifh. 
Pe'ttishness [prob. of depit, F. and nefti] aptnefs to be 

difpleafed or angry. 
Pe'ttitoes [prob. of petit, F. and ■cap. S^x.] pigs feet, &c. 

P’etto, the breaft, Ital. 
To keep a Ihing in Petto, to keep a thing in one’s breaft, or 

fecret, the Pope is faid, when there are vacancies, in the congre¬ 
gation of cardinals, to have them in Petto. 

Pe'tty [petit, F.] little, fmall, inconfiderable. 
Petty Bag, a certain office in the chancery. 
Clerks of the Petty Bag, three officers in the court of chan¬ 

cery, who take record of all inquifitions out of every fhire; make 
all patents of cuftomers, gaugers, fJc. each record being put into 

a fmall leather bag. 
Petty Larceny [of petit and larron, F. a thief ] fmall 

theft, as when the thing ftolen does not exceed the value of 12 
Petty Pattees [petit, patez, F.] (in ConfeEtionary] a fmall 

fort of pies made of march pane, and filled with fweet meats. 
Singles [in Falconry] the toes of a hawk Petty 

Petty Tally [in Sea Language] a competent allowance of 
vittuals, according to the number of the fhip s company. • - , ^ r.__ 

Petty Treafon [in Law] the crime of a clergy-man’s killing Pha ntasy [phantafta, L. pavrcuria, Gr.J the fancy ^ or 
is prelate, a child his parent, a wife her husband, a fervant his Imagination ; the fecond of the powers or facultiest ct the jen- 

Phallo'phoRI [of qa.XKopo&'i of h<&>, a skin, and 94- 
fco, to bear, Gr.] certain mimicks who ran about the ftrects 
crown’d with ivy, cloathed in fheep’s skins, and having their facer: 
fmutted, bearing baskets of various herbs, dancing in honour oi 

Bacchus. 
Phana'tical [phanaticus, L.] of or pertaining to a Pha- 

natick. 
A PhaNatick [ phetnaticus, L. of $cilvco,Gx. to appe.nr] 

a vilionary, one who fancies or thinks he fees fpedires, fpirits, 
apparitions, or other imaginary objefts, even when awake, and 
takes them to be real; alfo one who pretends to revelations and 
new fights ; hence the word is apply’d to enthufiafts ; and alia 
to diffenters from the eftablifh’d Churc-h of England. 

Pha'ncy [phantafta, L.] of tpainctff'iA, Gr.] the fancy. 
Pha'ntasm? [pdvTAcrfXA, Gr. fantome, F. fqntajma, Sp. 
Pha'ntom 5 phantaftma, L.] an objedl perceived by an ex¬ 

ternal fenfe, and retain’d in the fancy; an apparition, a ghoftj 

alfo an idle conceit. 
Phanta'stical [ pa.VTcisiH,oi, Gr. ] full of fancies and 

whimfies. 
Phanta'stical Colours, are fuch as are produced by s 

triangular glafs prifm, &c. or fuch as appear in the rain-bow.^ 
Phanta'stically [of phantafticus, L. of qctvT&si&os* 

Gr.] whimfically, fancifully. 
Phanta'sticalness [ofphantafticus, L. and nefts] fanci- 

fulnefs, whimficalnefs. 

his 
in after. 

Fs’tulakcy [petulance, F. of petulant ia, L.] faucinefs, ma- 
lapertnefs, wsntQnneft, 

fitiveor rational foul, by which the fpecies of objefts, receivea 
in by the common fenie, are retained, recalled, further exa¬ 

mined, and either compounded or divided. 
Phanta'str y j 
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Phanta'stry, phantafticalnefs, whimficalnefs. 
Pha'ntasy, a difeafe in cattle. 

Pha'ntom [ fantome, F. of phantafma, L. of tpeiVTcztry.ct, Gr.] 
an apparition or ghoft. 

Pharao'h [with the Vulgar] very llrong malt-liquor; alfo 

a game at cards. 
Phare [ipdq^, Gr.] a watch-tower, a light-houfe, to guide 

fhips into a haven. 

PharIsa'ical, of or pertaining to the Pharifees ; alfo hy¬ 
pocritical. 

Pharisa'icalness [of pbarifaique, F. and nej's] hypocrify. 

Pharisai sm, the profeffions or opinions of the Pharifees. 
Pha risee, a Separatift, among the Jezvs. 
Pharisees [^ctpiactiot. Gr. r-pKHSh Heb. i. e. feparated] 

a Se£t of the "Jews, who apply’d themfelves to the ftudy of the 
law, in an etpecial manner, pretending to more holinefs than 

others. 
Pharmaceutical, pertaining to Pharmacy. 
Pharm aceu'tice [ tpa.^.ct.K'ivTiKn, Gr. ] the knowledge 

of medicines, or art of compounding them. 

Pharmace'utick [of <p£ffj.aKiVTi)trj of Qcfp(Aa.x,ov a medi¬ 
cine, and yy.u, Gr, to prepare] the art of preparing or com¬ 

pounding medicines; the apothecaries art. 

Ph armacochy'm i a [of <palpuct)tov, a medicine, and yia, 
Gr. to prepare] that part of chymiilry which confiders the 
preparatian of medicines. 

Pharmacology [of <petpfj.ay,ov and Aoy'&, Gr.] a trea- 
tife concerning the preparation of medicines. 

Pharmacopoeia [of (papp.ct for diet, of $etpp.ciKov and 
rroizco, Gr. to make] a difpenfary or colledlion of medicines; 
alfo a book, in which the compofition or receipts of medicines, 
for the ufe or direction of apothecaries are contain’d. 

Pharmacope'ius, an apothecary, a compounder of medi¬ 

cines. 
Pharmacopo'list [pJoarmaeopola, L. <pct§[j>ZK.07rcokYi{, of 

^dp'jzacov and moAzco, Gr. to fell] an apothecary, a feller of 

medicines. 
Pha'rmacum [<pd$y.AK0V, Gr.] any fort of medicine. 
Pha'rmacy [Fa^umkua, Gr.] a fort of inchantment or 

method of inchanting, performed by certain medicated and in- 

chanted compofitions of herbs, minerals, &c. by which the 
ancients are laid to have effedted ftrange and wonderful things. 

Pha'rmacy [^a^olakia, Gr ] the apothecary’s art, that part 

of phyfick that teaches the choice and preparation of medicines. 
Pha'ros ) a light houfe, a pile rais’d near a port, where 
Pha're > a fire is kept burning in the night, to guide and 

Pha'nl ^ direft veffels that are near it. 

Pha'ros [ pharus, L. <pdp^>, of <pa$, light, and bpdv, Gr. to 

fee]afmall ifland near the port of Alexandria in Egypt, where, in 
ancient times flood a high and ilately tower, reckoned with the 
feven wonders of the world. It is reported to have been built 
fquare, in height goo cubits, upon four pillars of glafs, refem- 
bling crabs. Ptolemy Philadelphus is faid to have expended 800 
talents in building it. At nights it had a fire at the top to give 
warning to pilots, that they mignt fhun the danger of the coafts. 
Hence ail fuch towers arc called Pbaro's. 

Pha'rsanc, a Perfian meafureof go, 40, or 60 furlongs. 
Pharyngae'us [Anatomy] a mufcle of the Pharynx, dila¬ 

ting it in deglutition. 
Pharynge'trum [pApvyyzT&v, Gr.] the Pharynx ; alfo 

the bone Hyoides. 
Ph a r y n go 'to my [<papuyyoroffiA of $Agvy%} and Nip.vco, 

Gr. to cut] the fame as Laryngotomy. 
Pharynx [<pA§vy%, Gr.] the upper opening of the Oefo- 

phagus or gullet, at the mouth of the ftomach, or fxtuate at the 
bottom of the fauces, confiding of 3 pair of mufcles. 

Phases [with Aftronomerf] the feveral appearances or quan¬ 
tities of illumination of the Moon, Venus, Mercury, and the 
other planets ; or the feveral manners wherein they appear illu¬ 

minated by the fun. 
Phasca'nion [pAoydviov, Gr.] the herb Sword-grafs or 

Glader. 

Pha'sis [phafi,F. fa/e, It. tpdati Gr.] an appearance. 
Phengi'tes [tpsyyith{. Gr ] a kind of marble, which fhines 

with white and tranfparent veins. 
Phenico'pter [phrenicopterus, L.] a red nightingale. 
Phea'sant [faifand, F. fagiano. It. fay fan, Sp. fay z. am. 

Port, phafianus, L. fefant, Du. fafan, G. of qAcrtAvoi, Gr.] 
a fowl well know. 

Phecapyrum, buck-wheat, bank or crop. 
APhenix [Hieroglyphically] was pictured to fignify a re¬ 

formation, or the reiurredlion, becaule it rifes out of its afhes, 
when it has been confumed by the violence of the fun-beams, as 

is reported. See Pbaenix. 
Pheons [in Heraldry] the barded heads of darts, i. e. made 

in the form of a fifh hook, that when they have 

entred, cannot be drawn out without enlarging the 
wound by incifion. See the efcutcheon. 

Phi'al [phiole, F. phialct, L. of tp/AAv, Gi.] a 

fmall glafs bottle. 

Phigethlon [in Surgery] an inflammation of the paftSj 
which, if it become indurable, is reckon’d among the phlegmi- 
tick tumours, and, by Guido, term’d fcrophuloUs. 

Phil. A nick name for Philip. 

Ph ilade'lphians [ofp/Aa^Ap'a, Gr.] a fed, called the 
Family of Love' 

Phi lade'lphus [(ptAct.J'&Aipdy, of <ptA^, a friend or love!*, 
and dS'ia brother] a lover of the brethren. 

Phi la'gathus [tpt^evyetd-oa, of and dyA&bi, GH 
good] a lover of goodnefs. 

Philaeteri'a [<ptteTat<>'&, Gr. i. e. the lover of friend?] 
the herb Wild Sage. 

Philanthropist^ [®/ActV0p'a>sr©-of Qia(& and AsSpa- 

Ph 1 la'nthropos ^ Gr man] a lover o{ mankind 
Phil a'nthropy [tp/AAv3-peo7riA, Gr.] a love of mankind 

in general, humanity, courteoufnefs. 

Phylargyri'a [<ptAapyvpia, Gr.] the love of Giver. 

Phi lauti'a [<pt\AvriA of fiA&> and duT&>, Gr. felf ] felf- 
love. 

Philemot [a corrupt pronunciation of the Fr. word?, 
feuille snorte, a dead or wither’d leaf.] the colour of a dead or 
wither’d leaf. 

PhilIa'trqs [p/AisSTp§P of fiA^h and tctTpof, Gr. a phy- 
fician] a ftudent in phyfick. 

Ph 1 li'ppicks, a name given to the oration of Demoflhenes, 
againft Philip, king of Macedon; alfo the orations of Cicero* 
againft Mark Anthony. 

Phi leleutheri'a [(p/AeAsv&zpia., of ^ifAiet, the love, and 
£Azv&zeiA, Gr. liberty] a love of liberty. 

Phili'stj nes [with the Canting-Crew] ferjeants, bailiffs, 
and their crew. Likewife drunkards, e. gr. I fell among tb$ 
Philiftines, i. e. I met with a company of drunken fellows. 

Philisto'ricus [ptAoisveuaC?, of oiA^* and }$opiA, Gr. 
hiftory] a lover of hiftory, 

Phillizers. See Filazers. 
Philly, a nick name for Philip. 

Philo [of <piA&, Gr. a friend or lover] ufed in compofi- 
tion of feveral words in Englijh. 

Phi lo.botanus [of Qia®* and CoTAVn, Gr.] a lover of 
botany. 

Philo-eleutherius [of piA©- and sAgt^p©-', Gr. free] 
a lover of liberty. 

Pailochy'm 1st, a lover of chymiftry. 

Phi lo-eleutherus [^/AsSAsthS-Sf'.^, Gr.] a lover of li¬ 
berty. 

Ph ilolo'gical [philologique, F. $tAoAc.yiKoi, Gr.] of or 
pertaining to philology. 

Philo loger ? [philologue,F. ’filologo. It. philodogus, L. 

Philo logist <ptAoAoy'&j, of fiA&>, and Aoy&, Gr. a 
word] aloverof letters, or languages, a human iff. 

Philo'logy [ philelogie,F. filologia,\t. philologia,~L. of 
tpiAoAoyia, Gr.] a fcience, or rather an affemblage of fciences, 
confiding of grammar, rhetorick, poetry, antiquities, hiftory, 
criticifm, or a kind of univerfal literature, converfant about all 
the fciences, their rife, progrefs, authors, &c. which the French 
call Belles Lettres. 

Phi'lomath [of <piAo<y.a.3-o$, of 0ja®-» and fj.Ad-zoif, Gr. 
learning] a lover of learning, or of the mathematicks. 

Phi'l omathy [ptAtfctfid, Gr.] a love of learning, or of 
the mathematicks. 

Philome'l [philomele, F, filomena. It. o f philomela, L.] a 
nightingale. 

Phi lo'nium [fo called of Philo, its author] a certain ano¬ 
dyne eledluary. 

Philopsy'chy [<ptAofvyla of fiA& and fvyyj,Gr. life 
or foul] the lover of life or of fouls. 

PhIlosa'rchy [quAocrapyict of and odp^} Gr. flefh] 
a love of the flefh ; voluptuoulnefs. 

Philosopha'ster, a fmatterer in philofophy. 
Philosopher [Philofophe. F. Filofofo, It. and Sp. Philo- 

fophus, L. <ptAo<TQ<p&> of tptA©* and crop®*, a wife man] one 
skilled in the ftudy of philofophy, who profefles or applies him- 
felf to the ftudy of nature, &c. 

Philosophers Stone, the greateft objedl of alchymy, a long 
fought for preparation, which will tranfmute impurer metals, 
as tin, lead, and copper, into gold and filver (as they fay.) 

Natural Philosophers, are reckoned of four forts. 

1. Thofe who have delivered the properties of natural bodies, 
under geometrical and numeral bodies ; as the Pythagoreans and 
Platonijis. 

2. The Peripateticks, who explained the nature of things by 
Matter, Form and Privation ; by elementary and occult Quali¬ 
ties-, by Sympathies, Antipathies, Faculties, Attractions, See. 

But thefe did not fo much endeavour to find out the true rea- 
fons and caufes of things, as to give them proper names and 
terms, fo that their phyficks is a kind of Metuphyficks. 

g. Experimental Philofophers, who by frequent and well made 

trials and experiments, as by chymiftry, &(. fought into the 
7 S nature* 



natures and caufes of things: And to thefe alraoft all our difeo- 
veries and improvements are due. 

4, Mechanical Philofopbers, who explicate all the Phenomena 
of Nature by Matter and Motion; by the Texture of their bo¬ 
dies, and the Figure of their parts; by Effluvia, and other fub- 
tile particles, &c. and in fhort, would account for all Ejjedls 
and Phenomena by the known and eftablifhed laws of motion 
and mechanicks ; and thefe in conjunction with experimental 

ones, arc the only true Philofopbers. 
Philosophical \_pbilofophique, F. filofofico. It. and Sp. 

philofopbicus, L. of pi\ocro<piKot, Gr.] of, or pertaining to phi- 

lofophy. 
Philosoph 1 cal Egg [in Chymijlry~\ a thin glafs veffel in 

the fhape of an egg, having a long neck or item, and ufed in 
digeftions that take up a coniiderable time. 

fflo Philosophize [philofopher, F.filofofare, It.flofofar, Sp. 
Philofophare, L. of <pihoaoqi!jilv, Gr.] to play the philofopher ; 
to difpute or argue like a philofopher, to confider fome objed of 
our knowledge ; examine its properties, and the Phenomena it 
exhibits; to inquire into its caufes or effeds and the laws 
thereof, according to the nature and reafon of things, in order 

to the improvement of knowledge. 
Philo'sofiiy [Philofophie, F. Filofofa, It. and Sp. Philo- 

fophia, L. qiXoaop'ici of tpiXico, to love, and cr#pi£t, wildom, 
Gr.] the kdowledge or ftudy of nature or morality, founded on 

reafon or experience. 
Philosophy, the firft that we find fludied philofophy were 

the J.Egyptians, to which they gave fo great an air of myftery, 
that the people did it reverence as they did their religion. For 
the priefts out of defign to furpafs the capacity of the vulgar, 
and diftinguifh themfelves from the multitude, veiled their ob- 
iervations under figures and hieroglyphicks. But as they bad no 
way of communicating but 'tradition, and were not very ready 
to communicate it to ftrangers, fo we have little certain know¬ 
ledge what their philofophy was; the Grecian philofophers 
were the firll that communicated, and left behind them to po- 
flerity any fuch pieces of philofophy, as would give any clear 
knowledge of their principles and inquiries. Thole that applied 
themfelves to the ftudy of the motions of the heavenly bodies, in 
order to diftinguifh their periods and revolutions, and to form 
the firft draught of an univerfal fyftem, and to difeern the obli¬ 
quity of the ecliptick, and lay open the fecrets of natural things, 
were Thales, Anaximander, Anaxagoras, Pleraclitus, Hippocra¬ 
tes, Democritus, Empedocles, and Archelaus. The two great 
founders of philofophy were Thales in Greece, and Pythagoras 

in Italy. 
Socrates and Plato were indebted to Thales for moft of their 

fine notions. Tbates was the firft who began to reduce the con¬ 
fided ideas of his predeceffors into fome method and order ; 
and Socrates trac’d out the plan of logick and morality, and fup- 
ply’d principles to phyficks. Plato was the difciple of Socrates, 
and laid down the plan of moral philofophy: He firft taught 
that true philofophy confifted more in fidelity and conftancy, in 
juftice and fincerity, and the love of our duty, than on a great 
knowledge and capacity. Arijlotle was difciple to Plato, and 

was the firft that colleded the various parts of philofophy, in 
order to call them into a regular fyftem, and was by that means 
and his vaft difeoveries, the moft ferviceable of all the ancients 

to philofophy in the general. 
After Arijlotle's time philofophy degenerated, and the purity 

of its firft originals were corrupted by the multitudes of feds of 
philofophers that fprung up. - For, as Pere Rapin fays, Zeno’s 
fchool was fill’d with falfe virtues, Epicurus's with real vices. 
Philofophy became impious under Diagoras, impudent under 
Diogenes, felfifh under Democrates, railing under Lycon, volup¬ 
tuous under Metrodorus, fantaftical under Crates, drolling under 
Menippus, libertine under Pyrrho, litigious under Cleantbes, 
turbulent under Arcbefilaus, and inconftant under Lacbydes. In 

fhort, philofophy became abandoned to all the extravagancies 
that can enter into the mind of man to imagine. The old Pla- 
tonick fchool was by the new debas'd into the tribe of Scepticks 
and Pyrrbonians, whofe profeflion was to doubt of every thing; 
and after the death of Tbeophrajius, the order of Peripateticks 
cool’d very much in their application to natural things, prefer¬ 
ring the purfuit of eloquence to them : Thus philofophy declin’d 
in Greece. But after the death of Alexander, the kings of JE- 
gypt and Pergamus became encouragers of learning $ and after 
one of the Ptolemy's had banifh’d the profeflbrs of philofophy 
from Alexandria, they return’d to Greece ; and the Romans be¬ 
ginning then to flourilh, there was a fhort lucid interval of learn¬ 
ing at!°Athens ; where fiourifh’d Panatius, Polybius, Carneades, 

Apollonius, and Milo. 
Athens being at that time the academy for all the Roman 

youth of quality, from thence the Romans fetch’d their philofo¬ 
phy. The firft of the Romans that explain’d their philofophy in 
writing was Lucretius', alfo Terentius, Varro, Quintilian, and 
Cicero. Toward the latter end of the reign of Augujlus, Ptole¬ 
my of Alexandria eftablifhed a new fed in Rome, choofing out 

the more rational parts of all the other fyflems, and re-uniting 

them with his own. During the time of Caligula, Nero and 
Dornitian, the tyrannical emperors of Rome, all profeffors being, 
banifil’d from Rome, philofophy declin’d inliead of advancing. 
There was indeed Seneca, but he was more of a eourtier than a 
philofopher; but Plutarch reviv’d the philofophical {pint in the 
times of Adrian and Trajan; and Pliny went farther than anv 
man before him. 

So that not many years after, the emperor Antoninus fo pur- 
fued philofophical ftudies, as to obtain the name of Pbilofcphus. 
Then flourifhed Epidletus, Arian, Galen, Diogenes Laertius 
Herodes Atticus, Paufanias, Aulus Gelhus, Ptolemy'the aitrolo- 
ger, Maximus of Tyre; arid about the fame time Taurus of Be. 
rytus, Athenceus, Alexander Aphrodifasus, Apuleius, and Por¬ 
phyry, who for a long time kept philofophy in faflfion. But 
Lucian finding it in a ftate of corruption, compared to what ic 
had been, fell foul of the profeifors: but when the light of the 
golpel began to prevail, then the Chriftian philofophy began to 

dart its rays, and the fathers of the church let themfelves 
about the ftudy of philofophy, that they might be able to 
vanquifh the heathens by their own weapons. Among thefe 
were Jujlin Martyr, Clemens Alexaudrinus, Tertullius, and 
Eufebius. To thefe we may add Pantcenus, CelJ'us, Lailan- 
tius, Arnobius, Gregory Thaumaturgus, and Ammonius, who was 
the firft that taught the philofophy of Arijlotle in the Chriftian 
fchools. So Bajil is,reported to have been the ableft logician in 
his time: Chryfoflom eminent as well for philofophy °as elo¬ 
quence ; and St. Aujlin, who compos’d a fyftem of logick ; and 
many more that might be annexed. When the Barbarians 
over-ran both the eaftern and weftern empires, all learning and 
ph'lofophy {hared in the fame fate with the government; and 
the Saracens, who over-ran moft of the eaftern, and good part of 
the weftern empire, diffeminated that little learning they had 
among them on the conquered, and by (as Pere Rapin fays) fix¬ 
ing too clofely on the text and letter of Arijlotle, got an ab- 
ftraded way of reafoning, that was fomething different from the 
folidity of the Greeks and Romans; which tho’ it appeared to 
have in it great fagacity, yet was falfe and full of wild conceits, 
as will appear by the works of thofe Arabian philofophers, Avi¬ 
cenna, Alkindus, Algazel, Averrees, Alpharabhu, Albebafen, &c„ 
Averroes followed Arijlotle, and Avicenna, Plato ; Ludovicus 
Vives cenfures the metaphyficks of Avicenna, and the philofophy, 
as the dreams ofa roving imagination, anda-kin to the Alcoran. 

After the Arabians came the fchoolmen, who framing their 
genius on Arabian comments, thence the fchool philofophy be¬ 
came fo fubtle and knotty. Of this fed Thomas Aquinas\snc~ 
counted the founder. Had this fchool philoiophy died in thofe 
countries where fuperftition and fophiftry were buried, well had 
it been: But when true religion and learning reviv’d with the 
reformation fchool divinity was induftrioufly cultivated; which 
feems to have been calculated for the continuance of the darknefs 
of popery, becaufeit rather perplexes than explains things. And 
had it not been for the fubtilties of the fchools, the fmalleft ray 
of Chriftian light might have fufficed to have attracted the eyes 
of fincere Chriftians. 

The fchool-men who come under the name of philofophers 
were Lanfranc, whom William the Conqueror made archbilhop 
of Canterbury, Abelard and Peter Lombard. Sic. who framed the 
rude draught of this fed from Johannes Damafcentcs. And this 
laft mentioned is faid to have been the firft that eftablifhed tran- 
fubftantiation in the church of Rome, in the form it is now efta¬ 
blifhed. So this being probably accommodated to that and 
other extravagancies in popery, we may cafily perceive what a 
fine new philoiophy it was: This philoiophy was perfeded and 
reduc’d to the fcholaftick way and into form "by Thomas Aquinas. 
And, like the Platonick fed, it has been divided into three pe¬ 
riods, the old, the middle, and the new: The moft coniiderable 
of the firft period was Alexander of Hales, an Englijb man ; this 
lafted about 200 years. Albertus Magnus began the ieeond, and 
the Arijlotelian dodrine was carried to its height by Thomas 
Aquinas, and John Duns Scotus an Englifb 'man. This lafted 
about an hundred years. The third fcholaftick fed was begun by 
Durandus, and lafted about 100 years. 

Of thefe fcholaftick philofophers, Pere Rapin fays, proceeded j 
that dead weight of fums and courles, that itifled 2II the remains ' 
of good letters in the world. 

But while thefe fums and fentenees were ereding by the 
fchool men, three other philofophers ftart up; who forlakir.g the : 
fcholaftick rules, let up a method quite oppofite, as Lully, Cardan„ 
a nd Paracelfus; Lully having by his commerce with the Ara¬ 
bians accomplifli’d himlelf with a good lhare of knowledge in 
rxhilofophy, aftronomy, and phyfick, out of them compos’d a 
fourth, that is chymiftry. Cardan brought the dark cabali- 
dical learning upon the ftage ; and Paracelfus was for framing a 
mew Philofophy, a new Phyfick, and a new Religion, afteding to 

be myfterious, and ever unintelligible. 
In the thirteenth century the cabaliftical occult phifofophy 

came into vogue, being introduc’d or cultivated by Cornelius. 
Agrippa, Armand de Villeneu, and Petrus de Oppir.o, who it is 
•very probable were greater cheats than they were conjurers, 3.3 

fome have accounted them. Med’a- 
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Mechanical Philosophy, was that which the mod ancient of 

the Phoenician and Greek philofophers have adhered to, in order 
to the explication of the Phenomena of nature; they made ule 
originally of no other principles than the confideration of empty 
Spacei the Dofirine of Atoms, and the Gravitation of Bodies. 
Thefe ftlenriy attributed the Caufes of Gravity to lomething 

which was plainly dillinft from matter. 
They avoid aiming at any hypothecs, in order to explain the 

phenomena of natural effects, but leaving the philofophy of cau¬ 
ses to metaphyficks, they rightly confidering that it is the chief 

end, defign, and bufinefs of natural philofophy to confider efre&s, 
and by reafoning upon them and their various Phcenomena, to 
proceed regularly at laft to the caufes of things, and efpecially to 

the knowledge of the firft Caufe. 
And it is certain that all true progrefs and proficiency in this 

•kind of natural philofophy, if it don’t immediately lead us to the 
knowledge of the firft caufe, yet it will bring us ftill nearer and 

nearer to it. 
Philosophy has been reprefen ted emblematically, by a 

nymph advanc’d in^ears, however with eyes fparkling and vivid, 
jofy cheeks, and a vigorous conflitution, in grave habit, and of 

{o venerable an afpett as as to command the refpeft due to her, 
as being the mother of the liberal arts; for which reafon, like- 
wife fhe had a fcepter in one hand, and books in the other. On 

her breaft fhe had the Greek letter 0. to denote Theory, and, on 

the border of her garment, n. to fignify Prague. 
Philosto'rgy [phileftergia, L. poAoropyt*, Gr.] natural 

affeftion, the love of parents to children. 
Phi lote'chnus of <piA&, a friend or lover, 

and Tzyvti, art, Gr.] a lover or encourager of arts. 
Philothy'tae [tp/AoQvJcu, Gr.] fuperftitious devotes, that 

offered facrifice upon any occafton, tho’ never fo fmall and 

Ph iloTimy [tpiAonpU of a friend or lover, and Ttfw\, 

Gr. honour] love of honour. 
Philoxe'ny [<p/Ao^z/ia of fiA^ and fenst, Gr. hofpita- 

lity] hofpitality, kindnefs to ftrangers. 
To Phi'lter, to feparate the finer part of a fluid from the 

coarfer, by palling it thro’ paper, iinnen ,&c. 
PhTlter [,pbiltra, F. filtro, It. ofpbiltrum, L. of qiArfov, 

Gr.] a love-potion or powder, a charm to caufe love. 
True Phi'lters, are fuch as are fuppos’d to work their 

effedt by fome natural and magnetical power. 
Spurious Phi'lters, are fpells or charms fuppofed to have 

an effeft beyond the ordinary laws of nature, by lbme magick 

vertue. 
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thro’ a linen cloth, brown paper, tSV. 

Phi'ltrum [with Anat.] the hollow that divides the upper 

^Phi'mosis [ptpuxrit, Gt.] a tying up with a bridle or rein. 
Phi'mosis [in Surgery] a preffure caufed by a kind of 

hard flefh in the fundament; alfo when the Glands of the 
yard are bound fo ftraitly by the Praputium, that it cannot be 

uncovered. 
Phiz [with the Vulgar, q. d, Phyfognomy] face, countenance, 

afpedt, v. Phyz. . 
Phleborrhaci a [Ol a vein, and puyvupLi, Or. to 

break] the breaking or burfting of a vein.^ 
Phlebo'tomist [tpAzfioTo/uof, of a vein, and Toyfi of 

fzuvco to cut, Gr.] one who lets blood. 
Vo Phlebotomise [phlebotomare, L. qAz$<nop&iv, Gr.] to 

let blood. 
Phlebo'tomum [tpAzjboropov, Gr.] a fleam or lancet to let 

blood with. N 
Phlebo'tomy [QhziZoTQfAtct, of tpAz^tnopiZiv, Gr. of pXs'SaSj 

the veins, and Tzy.va to cut] letting blood by opening a vein. 
Phlegm [tpAzyua, Gr.] one of the humours of an animal 

body. 
Phlegm [with Chymijls] one, or the fourth of the elemen¬ 

tary principles, an aqueous and infipid fluid, fuppofed to be 
found in all natural bodies, coiniciding-with what other philo¬ 

fophers call water. 
Phlegm [with Phyficians] a flimy excrement of the blood, 

often caufed by too much nitrous air. 
Phlegm of Vitriol [Chymijiry] the moifture which is drawn 

off when calcined vitriol is diftilled in order to procure its fpirit 

Phle'gm a cogues [tpAzyuctyeoya of (pAzyfxct and dyosyef, 
a leader] medicines which draw and purge phlegm. 

Phle'gmatick [phlegmaticus, L. of Gr.] troubled with or 

lull of phlegm. , „ 
Phle'gmatickNESS [of ^Azyixetrnioi, Gr. phlegmaticus, 

L. and nefi] fullnefs of, or being troubled with phlegm. 
Phle'gmone [eAsypLovti of oAzya, Gr. to burn] any hot 

tumour proceeding from a too great.aiflux of the blood to any 

part, with heat, rednefs, beating, and pain. 

LUC. 

'hiltra'tior? [in Pharmacy] the feparation of the finer 

’iltra'ticn 5 part of a fluid from a coarfer, by pafling it 

Phlegmono des, the fame as Phlegmone. 
Phle gosis [pAzycocru, Gr.] an inflammation. 
Phleme, a iurgeon’s inftrument ufed in letting blood. 

Ph logo-sis. [of QKoyow, Gr. to inflame] a degree of the 
ophtha.mia, as when the inflammation of the eye is light and 
gentle. 1 ‘b 

Phlyacographi'a [of cAvd^riv, Gr to trifle] a merry 
and burlelque imitation of fome grave and ferious piece;’parti¬ 
cularly a tragedy travelled into a comedy. 

Phly ktene ? [pAuKTcui'ci, Gr.J a dileafe which pro- 
Phly'ktaenaJ duces bubo’s full of a ferous humour. 

Phlyctae'na [pAuKTUVci, Gr.] a fwelling which arifes with 
blifters call’d wild-fire; alfo a pimple or peck with the matter 
in it; alio a little ulcer in the corneous tunic of the eye. 

Phonasci'a [of pcovrt, Gr.] the arfof forming the human 
voice. 

Pho'nics [quviKoi, of (pavii, Gr.] the doftrine or fcience of 
founds; called alfo Acoujlicks. 

Phgeni gmus [tpoz/iy/uoo, Gr.] a medicine which caufes the 
body to break out into red wheals and pimples. 

Phoe'bus [poi£\sM, Gr ] the fun. 

Phoe'nix [pom£, Gr.] naturalifts fpeak of this bird as the 
only one of its kind; that it is of the fize of an eagle, its head be¬ 
ing finely crefted with a beautiful plumage ; the neck covered 
with feathers of a gold colour, the reft of the feathers being pur¬ 
ple, the tail white mix’d with carnation, and having eyes that 

lparkle like liars, that it lives 5 or 600 years in the wildernefs, 
and being grown old, it erefls for itfelf a funeral pile of wood 

andai-omatick gums; and having lighted it with the wafting of 
its wings, burns it fell; and out of its afties.arifes a worm which 
grows up to another Phoenix. 

Pho'sphorus [pbofphore, F. phofphorus, L. <po<rp)&(y Gr. 
of <pa{ light, and fz$co, Gr. to bring] the morning liar Venus. 

Pho'sphorus [Chymijiry] a matter which fhines or always 
burns fpontaneoufly, and without the application of any fenlible 
fire; it is kept in water, and whenever taken out, it fhines in 
the dark, and actually takes lire of itfelf. 

Photasc.iate’r ica [qana.<Tx,ta7ZPX aa of qws light, and 
afict. a lhadow] the art of dialling. 

Photi'nians [fo called after Photinus bifhop of Sirmium] 
a feft of ancient hereticks, who deny’d the divinity of our 
Saviour. 

Phrase [F frafe,\t. frafts, Sp. phrafis, L. of <p°dcrtz, Gr.] 
a certain elegant exprelflon or manner ol fpeech peculiar to this 
or that occafton, this or that language, this or that art. 

Phrase, is alio a term ufed of a fhort fentence, or ftnall fee 
or circuit of words conftru&ed together. 

Compleat Phrase, is when there is a noun and a verb each 
in its proper fundlion, i. e. where the noun expreffes the lubjecl, 
and the verb what is affirmed of it. 

Jncompleat Phrase, is one where the noun and the verb to¬ 
gether only do the office of a noun, confiding of feveral words, 
without affirming any thing, as that which is true, is an incom- 
pleat phrafe which might be expreffed in one word. Truth. 

To Phrase it, to exprefs a thing after a particular manner. 

Phraseo logist [®fctjzoAQy&j, of pgatru a phrale, and 
Azyco, Gr. to fay, &c.] an explainer of elegant expreffions in 
a language. 

Phraseo'logy [phrafeologia, L. of and Azyu, Gr.] 
a colleflion of the phrafes or elegant exprelftons in any language. 

Phre'nes [tpftnf, Gr.] the membranes about the heart; 
alfo the diaphragm or midriff. 

Phre'nes is 7 [<p%zv'iGts of tp^zj/ziv, to be difordered in mind, 
Phre'nitis^ Gr.] frenzy or dotage; adifeafe attended with 

a continued fever, as alfo often with madnefs and rage; pro¬ 
ceeding from too much heat in the anim il fpirits. 

Phrene'tic [tp^zvzrtKOi, Gr.] troubled with a frenzy or 
madnefs. 

Phrene'ticness [of phreneticus, L. of Gr. and nefs] fren- 
zicalnefs, madnefs, &c. 

Phrene'tick Nerves [in Anatomy] thofe which fpring 
from the ftxth pair, or Dr. Willis* eighth pair; they defeend 
between the skins of the Mediajlinum, and fpread forth branches 
into them. 

Phre'netick Veffels [Anatomy] the veins and arteries that 
pafs thro’ the diaphragm 

Phre'nia, veins in the liver. 

Phre'nsy [<p$zv7ti(, Gr. of-yfzvn, the mind; alfo the did 
aphragm] a conftant or vehement delirium or diftra&ion, accom¬ 
panied with an acute fever, raving, waking, &'c. caufed by too 

great heat of the animal fpirits. 
Phri'ce [pf/xn, Gr.] horrour, dread, fright. 
Phrico'des (petxoriJW, Gr] a violent fever, during which,,' 

beftdes the heat, the patient is difturbed with frightful imagi¬ 

nations. 
Phrygian Moods [with the ant. Greeks] a warlike mufick 

fit for trumpets, hautboys, &c. which lerved to ftir up the 
minds of men for military atchievements; alfo a chearfuh 

Patha'^- fprightly meafure in dancing* 
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Phtha'rticks [cpSct^TiKcl, Gr.] corrupting medicines. 

Phthi R^asis [p§uet'ctcrtf, G/\] the loufy diieaie, where¬ 
with children and alio Tome adult pertons are affebted. 

P.h thi'sicaL [phthificus, L. of pD-taixoi, Gr,] afflidfed with 
the phthifick. 

Phi hi'sick [phthfie, F. jifichezza, It. phthifis, L. of 
pSiffjS of p§iu> Gr. to corrupt] any kind of confumption of the 
body, in what part foever it is feated, or from what caufe foever 
it arifes, as from an ulceration of the lungs, attended with a 

cough, dftc. 
Phthora [p$o(ff, Gr.] corruption, deftrudtion. 
Phy gethlon [pvyid-\ci', Gr.] a fwelling proceeding from 

an inflammation of the Glandules. 
PHTH I ROCTONON [p&tHiffxTOVOV of $&!££{, and X.TUVC0, 

Gr to kill] the herb Staves acre. 
Phyla ctery [pvXaKTiieiov, Gr.] a fcroll of parchment, 

in which the o commandments or fome other paflages of fcrip- 
ture were written and worn outwardly for the cure of difeafes; 

alfo preservatives againft poifon or witchcraft. 
Phylte ria mock privet. 
Phyllitis [puAMr/c, Gr ] the herb hart’s-tongue. 
Phy'ma [pup/, a Gr.] a roundifh pointed fwelling, efpecially 

in the glandules. 
Phymatodes, a kind offwelling much like the former. 
Physical [phyfique, F. fifico it. and Sp phyficus, L. pu- 

er/Kof. Gr.] natural, Something belonging to, or really exifting 

in nature. 
Physical Point, a point oppofed to a mathematical one, 

which only exifts in the imagination. 
Physical Subfiance, a fubftance or body, in oppofition to 

Spirit or metaphysical fubflance. 
Physically, naturally. 
Physi'cian [phyficien, F.] a perfon who profefles phyfick, 

or the art of curing difeafes. 
Cofmetick Physician, one who Studies to help or mend the 

complexion. 
Empirical Physician, one who keeps clofe to experience 

and excludes all ufe of reafon in phyfick. 
Dogmatical Physicians, thole who laid down principles, and 

then reafoned from thofe ptinciples and from experience. 
Clinical Physicians, thofe who viflted their patients when 

in bed to examine into their cafes. 
Galenical Physicians, thofe who follow Galen, and pre¬ 

scribe things gentle, natural and ordinary. 
Methodical Physicians, thofe who proceed in a certain 

regular method founded upon reafon, deducing confequences 
therefrom to particular cafes. 

Spagyrical Physicians, Such as prefcribe violent chymical 
medicines drawn from minerals, fc. by fire. 

©I)? Physicians are Dr. Diet, Dr. f$)errtman, ant) 
Dr Dutet. 

Lat. Si tibi deficiant Medici, Medici tibi jiant base tria. Mens 
lata, requies, Moderata dieta. 

3n DI5 Physician, a £otmg Hatoper. 
An old Pbyfecian is good becaufe of his experience ; a young 

lawyer, becaufe, perhaps, not having great practice, he may be 
glad to be honeft and diligent to recommend himfelf to the 
world. 

Phy'sIck [ars phyfica, L. pvtrtm, Gr.] in a limited and im¬ 
proper fenfe, it is applied to the Science of medicine; the art of 
curing difeafes; and alfo the medicines prepared for that purpofe. 

In this fenfe Physick is reprefented by a nymph arrived to 
maturity of years ( alluding to the faying, that every one is a fool 
or a Phyfician at 30 ) having a laurel crown on her head, to fhew 
the great ufe of that plant in Phyfick; a cock in one hand, as the 
emblem of Vigilance, than which no quality is more requifite 
in a Phyfician; and in the other a knotty Staff with a Serpent 
twilled round it, the meaning of which is very obvious. 

Phy'sick ? [pucriKri of pCtrif, Gr. nature] natural phylo- 
Phy sicks} fophy or phyfiology; is the do&rine of natural 

bodies, their Phanomena, caufes andeffedts; their various affe- 
ftions, motions, operations, (Ac. or it is in general the Science of 
all material beings, or whatfoever concerns the fyftem of this 
viflble world. 

Phy'sically [phyfice, L.] according to nature, or to the 
pradtice of phyfick. 

Phy'sicalness [of pvtrtKof, Gr. phyficus,L. and nefs] natu- 
ralnefs; alfo medicinalnefs. 

Physico-theology, natural theology or divinity, natural 
religion. 

Phy'sema [$iGr.] an inflammation in any part of the 
body. 

Physiogno'mycs [$v<Ttoyvco[At)tcl, Gr.] figns taken from the 
v countenance of a fick perfon, by which a judgment is made of a 

diftemper. 
Physio'cnomy [phyfionomie, F. fifonomia. It. fifionomia, Sp. 

fhyfiognomia, L. $ufftayvu[/.i& of $>v<rn nature, and yvc0y.11. Gr. 
opinion] the art of gueffing the natures, conditions, or fortunes 
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of perfons by their faces. 

Physio gnomer ^ [phyfiognomus, L. phyfisgnomifie, F.] 
Physio gnomist} one skilled in phviiognomy. 
Pay sio'loger , one skill’d in phyhology. 

Ihysio logist? [puff toKoyoc, Gr. of <f>uV/c, and A kyco. 
Physio loger } Gr.] one who treats of natural bodies. 
Physio logy [fyucrioA'oyicc, Gr.] natural philofophy, or 

Phyficks, which fee. 

General Physiology [puaioAcyia.] a fcience xvhich relates 
to the properties and affedtions of matter or body in general. 

Special Physiology ^ the Science, as it confiders matter 

Particular Physiology as formed, diflinguifhed into Such 
and fuch Species or determinate combinations. 

Physiology, is alfo accounted a part of phyfick, that teach¬ 
es the conftitution of human bodies, io far as they are found or 
in their natural flate; and endeavours to find reafons for the 
fundlions and operations of them, by the help of anatomy and 
natural philofophy. 

Phisiology [in Medicine] in a limited fenfe is ufed for that 
part of phyfick which treats particularly of*the ItruC-* and 
conftitution of a human body, with regard to the cure of di¬ 
feafes. 

Physis [puV/f, Gr ] nature. 

Physoce'le [puo~/oKHAyj, Gr.] a windy rupture. 
PhytEiu'ma [purkuyeo, Gr.] the herb wall fiax. 
Phyti vorcus [of pvTYi, Gr. a plant and vorax, L. devour- 

ing] that devours or eats plants. 

Phyto'graphy [puroypapta of puin and ypapt),Gr ] a de¬ 
scription or treatife of plants 

Phy ro logist [puroAoyof, Gr.] a botanift, one who treats 
of plants. 

Phyto logy [ uToAoy’ia of pun), a plant, and Al>yo?, Gr.] a 
difeourfe or treatife of plants, a defeription of their forms, kinds, 
properties, (Ac. 

Phyto pinax [puroTtva^, Gr ] a cabinet, or repofitory; 
alfo a colled ion of plants. 

Phytosco'pica? [puTotrno7r/yfi of pvTti and axomco, Gr. 
Phyto scopy } to view] a viewing and contemplating or 

confidering plants. 

Phy z [perh. of pC<rts, Gr. nature or of vifage, F. vifo, It.] 
the countenance. 

Two Things a Drunkard does dijclofe 
A fiery Phyz, and a crimfon Nofe. 

Pia'che? [piazza, I tab] covered arched walks, fuchasare 
Piazza} about the Royal-Exchange, or CoventGarden. 
Pi a cular [piacularis, L.] ferving for an atonement, or that 

has power to atone for. 

Piaffeur [in Academies] a proud ftately horfe, who being 
full of mettle or fire, reftlefs or forward, with a great deal of 
motion, and an exceffive eagernefs to go forward, makes this 
motion, the more that you endeavour to keep him in. 

P1 a mater [.Anat.] a fine coat or membrane, immediately 
invelling the brain, L. 

Piannet, a bird the lefler wood-pecker. 
Pia'no [in Mu. Bo.] foft or flow, Ital. 
Piani'ssimo [in Mu. Bo.] extreme, foft, or low, Ital. 
Pi a ster [piafira, It.] an Italian coin in value about five 

fhillings flerling. 

Piazza, a broad open place, as a market; alfo the walks a* 
bout a place, fet with pillars, as in Cover.t-Garden, the Ex¬ 
change, See. It. 

Pi'ca [with Printers] a printing letter, of which there are 
three forts, viz. fmall, great, and double. 

Pica [in Medicine] a deprivation of the appetite,which caufes 
the patient to covet things unfit for food, as allies, coals, fait, 
chalk, (Ae. 

Picard, a fort of boat ufed in the river Severn, of about 
15 tun. 

Pica'rium [ant. Deed] a boat or cup with two handles. 
Picatlg, a medicine to takeoff the hair, L. 
Piche'ria [old Rec.] a pitcher pot. 
Pi'cea [with Botanifis] the pitch or rofin tree, L. 
Io Pick [ptrften, Du.] to gather up by little and little as 

birds do feed ; alfo to cull or chufe out. 
Io Pick [orfeek] a quarrel with any one. 
Io Pick [or make] an acquaintance. 

Io Pick up a Wench, to take a whore from the flreet. 
Io Pick up One's Crums, to gather flrength. 
A Pick [puc, Sax.] a tool ufed by carvers, (Ac. 
A Pick [in Printing] a blot caufed by fome dirt got into 

the printing letter in the form. 
A Pi'ckadil, a fegment. 

Pi'cka'ge [in Lazo] money paid for breaking the ground to 
fet up booths, Hands, flails, (Ac. in a fair. 

^Picker, or an inftrument to pick any thing; e. g. an ear- 
picker, a tooth-picker, a lock.picker, (Ac. 

Pickeroo'N, a fort of pirate fh-ip; alfo a fhabby, poor fellow. 
Pick-ax, an inftrument for picking or digging. 
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^PickEe'r ? [picorer, F. pi cor are, [cal] trt go a rob- 

To Fickeroo'n j bing or plundering either by land or Tea; 

alfo to skirmifh a3 light horfemen do, before the main battle 

begins. 
Pi'ckerel, a young pike-fifh. 
Picking [with the Vulgar} pilfering, petty larceny: I fay 

with the vulgar; becaufe generally only us’d by them ; tho* I 
don’t know how it has crept into our church cathechifm. 

YlCYL-Purfe, an herb. 

Pick Lock, an inftrument for opening locks. 

Picke't ^ [piquet, F.j a Hake lharp at one end, and pointed 
Piquet 5 with iron to mark out the ground and angles of 

a fortification, when the engineer is laying down the plan of it; 
alfo the game at cards. 

Picke'ts [in a Camp] are flakes drove into the ground by the 
tents of the horl’e to tie their horfes to ; and berore the tents ot 
the foot, where they reft their muskets and pikes round about 

them in a ring. 
Picketty, or Pi cketee [piquette, F.] a lort of carnation 

variegated many ways. 
Picket the Game. See Piquet. 
Pickle ? [prob. of piccolo, Ital J a fmall parcel of ground 

Pi'chtel^ enclofed with a hedge. 
Pickle [pt&el, Du. pieffed, L. G.] a brine or liquor, ufu- 

ally compofed of fait, vinegar, iffc. to feafon meats, and alio 

fpices, to prefer ve fruits. 
In Pickle, clapt, pox’d, under a falivation. 
Rods in Pickle, threatned revenge, or chaftifement. 

To Pi'ckle [pefeelen, Du. pec&clcn, L. G.] to feafon meat, 

or to preferve fruits in pickles. 
Pickled, very arch or waggifh. 
Pickle •Herring, merry andrew. 
Pickles, fruits of plants, iffc. preferved in pickles, to be 

ufed for fauces. 

Pickrel, ayoung pike. 
Pick-thank [of ptefetn, Du. or pic, Sax. and ^ancaj*. 

Sax.'] one who delights in finding and difeovering the faults or 

weakneffes of others. 
Picts [pitti, L. fo call’d as fome imagine from painting 

themfelves] were a colony ok Scythia or Germany, who landing 
in Scotland, fettled there, being afhfted by fome of the natives, 
and at length by marrying Scotch women, in a manner became 
one people; but at length animofities arifing, they parted, the 
Scots pofTeffing the mountainous and northern parts, and the 
Pitts the fouthern; and in time, by the alliftance of the Romans 
and Britains, expell’d the Scots, the remaining Scots retiring in¬ 
to the Ijlands, and Sweden, Denmark and Norway. But at 

length the Pitts, being gaul’d with the Roman yoke, invited the 
Scots home from their exile, to aid them againft the Romans and 
Britains; but a difference happening betwen them, the 

Scots were expell’d a fecond time, but at length the Pitts were 
totally routed, and their king liezed by Kenneth II. An. 845. 

Picts Wall, a wall in Northumberland, extending from New- 
cajile upon Tine to Carhjle in Northumberland, 86 miles in length, 
reaching from the German to th& Irijb fea, in thicknefs about 
eight foot, in height 12, paffing over feveral cragged hills, with 
battlements all along, and towers at convenient diftances where 
foldiers were lodg’d. This wall was built by the Romans to 
hinder the incuriions of the Pitts and Scots. It having feveral 
times been defaced in many places was repaired again, and at laft was 

built with brick by jElius, a Roman general, in the year 466, 
who leaving Britain, it was ruin’d by the Scots, and never more 
regarded; but fome veftiges of it are ftill to be feen in Cumber¬ 
land, and Northumberland with Roman inferiptions. _ 

Picture [pittura, L ] the image or reprefentation of a per* 

Ion or thing made in painting or graving. 
To Pi cture, to draw, paint or make pictures. 
To Pi'cture [of pittura, L.J to repreient in painting draw¬ 

ing, iffc. 
Pi ddling \incert. Etym. unlefs of fpiluzzicare, It. which 

has the Jamefignific.] eating here and there a bit; alfo trifling. 

Pie [prob. of bic^an, Sax. to build, q. d. an edifice of pafte] 

meat or fruit bak’d in pafte. 
Pie Powder [pied poudre or poudreux, F. q. d. dufty foot] a 

court held in fairs to do juftice to buyers and fellers, and for the 
redrefs of all the dilorders committed in them: It is fo called, 
becaufe the fuitors to this court are commonly country people 
with dufty leer; or from the difpatch in determining the caufes 

even before the duft goes off from their feet. 
Pie [pie, F. picaca, Sp. pega, Port, of pica, It. and L.] a 

mag pie, a bird. 
Pie [with Printers] letters of feveral forts and fizes confu- 

fedly mixed together. 
A Piece [piece F. pezzo, It. pidca, Sp.] part, portion, flice; 

alfo a pound fteriing or 20 fhillings. 
A Pi ece [in Commerce] figniries a whole, as a length of cloth, 

iffc. of a certain number of yards^ ells, iffc. not yet having any 
of it cut off. 

Piece of Eight, a Span if coin, that of Mexico, in value 
about 4-r. 6d. half penny, that of Peru 4s. 3 d. half penriy^ 
Eng!iff. 

Piece-meal, by pieces, little by little. 

A Pi ece [fmall Gun] e, g. a birding or fowling piece, a fol¬ 
diers piece, or musket. 

A Pi ece of Ordnance, a great gun or cannon. 

A Fie Id,B \ ece, a fmall cannon, fuch as armies carry into 
the field with them. 

A Chimney-PiECE, a pidlure or other ornament over a 
chimny. 

To Piece [rapiecer, F. rappezzare, It.] to join one piece to 
another. 

To Pi ece up, or reconcile a matter. 

Pieces [in Military Affairs] field pieces, thofe cannons 
planted in the front of an army, iffc. alfo thofe great guns ufed 
at fieges; called battering pieces. 

Pied [ofpie. F.] fpotted, fpeckled. 

Piedguche [with Architetts] (F. peduccio, Ital.) a little 
Hand or pedeftal, either long or fquare, enrich’d with mouldings 
ferving to fupport a bull, or other little figure. 

Pied droit [in Architetture] a peer or kind of fquare pillar, 
part of which is hid within a wall; alfo a pier or jaumb of a 
door or window, comprehending the chambranle, chamfering 
leaf, iffc. 

Pie'no [in Mufck Books] full, and is often ufed for the 

words tutte, grande, or grofs; as pie no choro, a full chorus. 

To Piep [pppen, Du. and L. G. pipire, L.] to cry like a 
chicken. 

To P1 e^rce [percer, F.] to bore through; alfo to broach a 
veffel. 

Pierced [with Heralds] is when an ordinary is perforated, or 
ftruck through, that it has, as it were, a hole in it; and tiie 
fhapeofthis piercing muft be particularly expreffed in blazonrv, 
as fquare, &c. 

A Piercer, a borer or gimlet. 

Pie'rcing [percant, F.] boring into or thro’, penetrating 
alfo fharp acute. 

Pie'rci ngness [okpercant, F. and nefs] penetrating quality 
Pie'strum [mn<r(yv, Gr] an inftrument ufed by men mid¬ 

wifes, to break the bones of the head ok a child in drawing it out 
of the womb. 

Pieta'ntia [old Rec.] a pittance or portion of vi&uals 
diftributed to the members of a college upon fome great feftivals. 

Pi etaNti a r ius [old Reel] the pittancer or officer jn col¬ 
legiate churches, who was to give out the feveral pittances ac¬ 
cording to the appointment ok the founders or donors. 

Pietists, a religious fed of Grmrf//proteftants, whodefpife 
all ecclefiaftical polity; all fchool theology, all forms and cere¬ 

monies, and do give themfelves up to contemplation and the 
myftic theology. 

Piety [piete, F. pieta. It. piedad, Sp. pietas, L.] god- 
linefs, dutifulnefs to parents, a husband and fuperiour relations. 

Piety [Hieoglypbically] together with a kind and harmlefs na¬ 
ture, wasreprefented by an elephant; becaufe it is related that he 
worfhips every newmoon towards the heavens and expreffes by 
his outward adions fome fenfe of a fupreme being ; and becaufe 

he is of fo harmlefs a nature, that he never offends creatures that 
are not hurtful of themfelves. He will march among innocetoc 
lambs, without offering the leait injury to them; but if he be 
offended will fpare nothing, and dread no danger to take re¬ 
venge. It is alfo rep'efented by a Stork, which fee. 

Piety [in Painting, &c.] is reprefented as a lady with a fober 

countenance, holding in her right hand a fword flretch’d over 
an altar, and a ftork in her left hand, with an elephant and a 
child by her fide 

Piffa'ro, an inftrument fomething like an hautboy, Ital. 
Piffe'ro, a fmall flute or flagelet, Ital. 
Pic [prob. of 'Biggs, Du.] a young fwine. 

P1 g of the Sounder [with Hunters] a young wild boar of the 

firft year. 
Pig [with the Canting Crew] fix pence, e. g. The Cull tip'd 

me a Pig. i. e. the man gave me fix-pence. 
A Pig [or Sow] oflead. 

(!>e fleeps li&e a Pig. 

{£0 bug a Pig in a pulse; 
That is, To buy a Thing unfeen. The Fr. fay: Acheter chat 

enpoche. (To buy a cat in a bag.) 

CBben t\)2 P1 g’s cffcr’ti, Jjolb up fl;e Pafce. 

That is, never refufe a good offer. 

To Pig, to bring forth Pigs; alfo [with the Pu/gar] to Jie 

together. 

Pig [or little] ey’d. 

Pi'geon [F. pittion, Sp.] a fowl well known. 

Pigeon [Hieroglyphically] intimates continency, chaftity, 
mutual and conjugal love; becaufe this bird is charte jn its em¬ 

braces, and extreme loving to each other. 1 herefore to exprefs 

n T the 



the tranfports of two amorous perfons, the Egyptian priefts put 
two pigeons kiffing one another: and they alfo painted a pigeon 
with its rump lifted up to iignify an excellent difpofition, not 
fubjedl to be inflamed with choler; alfo a foul of a meek temper; 
becaufe naturalifts do obferve that this bird has no choler. 

Pigeon’s Foot, an herb. 
Piger Henricus [z. e. flothful Henry] a very flow diftilling 

chymical furnace. 
Pl'ggin, a wooden vefTel with an handle for holding liquid 

things, N. C. ■ 
Pi'cment [pigmentum, L.] paint for the face. 
Pi'gments, fuch prepared materials, as painters, diers, and 

other artificers ufe to imitate particular colours; alfo for paint¬ 

ing glafs; alio for counterfeiting precious ftones. 
Pigsny [of piga, a little maid, and eye, Skinner] a name of 

fondnefs given to a perfon. 

P i'g my. Set Pygmy. 
Pignora'tion, a pawning. 
Pi'gritude [pigritudo, L.] flothfulnefs, lazinefs. 
Pig Wigeon fwith the Vulgar'] a filly fellow 
Pike, a river-fifh. 
Pike [pique, F. picca, It. pica, Sp.] a long {lender ftaff with a 

fpike at the end. 
To Pike [with the Canting Crew] to run, away, flee, quit, 

or leave the place, alfo to dye. e. g. He pikes, i. e. He walks 
or goes off. Pike on the been, i e. Run away, as faft as you 
can. Pik'd off , i. e. run away, fled, broke, alfo dead. To 
pafis the Pikes, i. e. To be out of danger. Thert's a Cull knows 
us, if we don't Pike he'llbone us, i. e. That fellow knows us, if 
we done fcour off, he’ll apprehend us. Then we'll pike, 'tis all 
Bowman, i e. We’ll be gone, all’s well, the coaft’s clear. 

Pi la [in Coinage] is thepunchion or matrice which in the an¬ 
cient way of coining with the hammer, contained the arms, and 
other figures and the infeription, to be ftruck for the reverfe of 
the coin; alfo from hence it may be called the pile; and alfo 
now the head fide of a piece of money we call the crofs, becaufe 
in thofe times there was ufually a crofs inflead of a head. 

Pila [in Ant. Writ.] the arms fide of a piece ofmoney, fo 
called becaufe in ancient times this fide bore an impreflion of a 

church built on piles. 
Pilch [pylch, S/7X.J a flannel night-garment for an infant, &c 
Pi 'lch a rd [incert. Etym.] a kind of fifh much like a herring 

but lefs. 
Pila'ster [pilaftro, I tab] a fquare column, fometimes m- 

fulated, but oftner fet within a wall, and only {hewing a 4th or 
5th part of its thicknefs. 

^Pilchard, a fmall fea-fifh, not unlike a herring, but lefs. 

Pi ll’d Gar lick, one whofe hair is fallen off by a difeafe; alfo 

a perfon who is flighted, and had in little efteem. 

Funeral Pile [in ArthiteClure] a building, a malEve mafon’s 
work in the manner of a pillar, ufually Hexagonal. 

Pile [Anciently] a pyramid of wood, whereon the bodies ©f 

the deceaied were laid to be burned. 

Pile [pul?, Du. pile, F.] a heap of wood or ftones or other 

things, laid one above another. 
6 ’ Pi le [in Heraldry] an ordinary in form of a point * 

inverted, or of a flake fharpened, contracting from 
the chief, and terminating in a point towards the 

bottom of the fhield thus. 

To Pile, to heap up; alfo to ram down poles. 
Pile [in Architect.] a mafs or body of buildings. 
Pile-wort, an herb. 
Pile'ttus [Foreft Law] an arrow having a round knot a 

little above the head, to keep it from going too far into the 
mark. 

Piles [in Architecture] great ftakes rammed into the earth to 
make a good foundation to build upon in marfhy ground. 

Piles [with Phyfuians] a difeafe in the fundament called the 
Hamorrhoids. 

To Pi'lfer [ofpilare, L.] to fteal things of fome fmall value. 
Pi'lcrim [Pilgrim, H. G. palgttm,Du.] a traveller who 

vifits facred places for the fake of devotion. 
Pilgrim s Salve, human ordure. 
PTlgr image, the journey, or journeying of a pilgrim. 
Pill [pille, Du. and G. pilule, F. pillola. It. pildora, Sp. 

pi Hula, L.J a fmall round ball of phyfick. 
Pi ll [in Heraldry] the fame as pelf. 

To Pill [pillare, L.J to rob or plunder; alfo to ufe extorti¬ 

on ; to fleece one. 
Pill a forra [ant. Deeds] a final] piece of land, L. 
Pi'll age [or rather of pillage, F. and Sp. of pilar e, L. or 

pileggio, Ital.J plundering, rifling, robbery; alfo the thing pil¬ 

laged. 
To Pillage [piller, F. pillar, Sp. pilare, L.J to plunder, to 

rifle, to rob. 
Pillage [in Architecture] a fquare pillar, ftanding behind a 

column to bear up the arches, having a bafe and capital as a 
pillar has. 

Pi'llar [pilier, F. piliere. It. pilar, It.pilea, C. Br. pelarp, 
Su. ptlaer, Du. pirler, L.G. pfeiler, H. G ] a column which 
is divided into three parts, the pedeftal, the fhafts, and the or¬ 
naments. 

Pillar [in a figurative Send] fignifies fupport. 
Pi'lla r [in Architect.]a kind of irregular column round and 

infulated; deviating from the proportions of a juft column. 
Pillar [in the Manage] is the center of the Volta, ring or 

manage-ground, round which a horfe turns, whether there be a 
wooden pillar placed therein or not. 

A fquare Pillar [Archil] is a rmfiive work, called alfo a 
pier or piedroit, ferviog to fupport arches, &c. 

Butting Pillar [Archil.j is a buttrefs or body of mafonry 
railed to prop or fullain the lhooting of a vault, arch, or other 
work. 

Pillar’d, built or fupported with pillars, Milton. 
Pi'l lars [Hieroglyphically] reprefent fortitude and conftaney. 
Pilla'ster [in Architecture] is a kind of fquare pillar, 

which is generally as broad at the top as bottom, and. has the 
fame rnealure, chapiter, and bafe with the column, according 
to the feveral orders. 

Pilled [pilatus, L.J that has the wool fliorn off, as a pilled 
ewe. 

Pi'll 1 on [puhinus, L.J a fort of faddle for women. 
Pi'llory [pilori, F.J was anciently a poft ereCted in a crofs 

road by the lord, with his arms on it, as a mark of his fignicry; 
and fometimes a collar to tie criminals to ; now a fort of fcaffold 
for falfe fwearers, cheats, &c. to ftand on by way cf punifliment. 

Pi'llory [with the Canting Crew] a baker. 
To Pi'llory one [pilorier, F J to fet one on the pillory. 
Pi'llow [Pile, or pyle. Sax. puhinus, L. pelpufBF, Du. 

pohi, L. G. a bolller! a fort of cufhion to lie under one’s head 
in bed. 

Pillow [in a Ship] a piece of timber ©n which the bolt-fprit 
mall bears or refts, at its coming out of the {hip’s hull aloft clofe 
by the Item. 

Pilose [pilofus, L ] hairy. 
Pilo'sIty [pilojitas, L.J hairinefs, roughnefs. 
Pilose'lla [with Botanifts] the herb ^noufe ear, L. 
Pi'lot [pilote, F. peloto, It. pilots), Sp. ptlcot, Du. fooCfe, L» 

G.J a conduCter of fliips over bars and lands into a haven; a 
fteerfman who ftands at the helm and manages the rudder. 

Pi'lot Bird [about the Carioee iflands of America] a bird 
that gives notice to {hips that fail that wry. 

Pi'lotage [F.J the office of a fteerfman or pilot of a fhip; 
alfo his hire or wages. 

Piluli'ferous [ofpilula, a pill andfiero, L. tobearj bear¬ 
ing or producing round berries or fruit like pills. 

Pimp [prob. of pinco, Ital. pinge, F. of penis, L. a man’s yardj 
a procurer of or attendant upon whores, ttfe. 

Pimp Whiskin [with the Vulgar] a top trader that way, an 
Arch-pimp, alfo a little, mean fpirited, narrow-foul'd fellow. 

Pimento, all fpice, an aromatic grain, call'd alfo Guinea 
pepper. 

P1 'mp 1 n g [incert. Etym. but according to fome of Penis, L. 

a man’s yard] procuring whores, ftallions, &c. molt properly 
fpoken of men. 

Pi'mping, fmall, little. 
Pi'mples [prob. of ptotttip, Brit, or papula, L.J fmall 

wheals, or rifings in the skin. 
Pi'mpernel [F. pimpinella. It. ofpimpernella, L.J an herb 

call’d alfo Burnet. 
Pimpo'mpet, a fort of anticlc dance, when three perfons 

dancing hit one another on the breech with one of their feet. 
Pin [Epingle, F. perh. offipina, L. a thorn or rather of ptn= 

nE, Du. an iron fpike ] a fmall utenfil for faftening on womers 
apparel; alfo for various other ufes. 

To Pin [perh. of pinban, Sax. to include or rather as above] 
to fhut in or inclofe ; alfo to faften on, to join together. 

To Pin down, or oblige one to a bargain. 
To Pin One's Opinion, on another's Sleeve, i. e. to believe 

implicitely what he fays* 
To Pi n one'sfielf, hang, or fpunge upon one. 
Pi n and Web, a difeafe, a horny induration of the membranes 

of the eye, not muen unlike to a cataraff. 
Pin Wheel [of a Clock] See ftriking wheel. 
To nick the Pin [with the Vulgar] to drink fairly. 
Pi n-basket, the laft child a woman bears. 
Pi'Ncers [pincette, F.J a tool ufed by divers artificers. 
A Pinch [pincee,F. pizzico, It.] a nipping hard, &c. alfo a 

ftraight or difficulty. 
At a Pinch, upon a pufti or exigence.. 
A Pvsc'A-Belly, ox Pinch penny, a mifer. 
To Pinch [pinier, F. picigar. Port.] to nip hard with the 

fingers; alfo to wring as flioes do; alfo to reduce to fcarcity and 

want; to affliCt. 
To Pinch [with the Canting Crew] to fteal or convey any 

thing away flily. 



To Pinch on the Parfon's Side, to deprive him of his tythes. 
Punching [with Gardiners] a fort of pruning performed by 

flipping off the fprigs, &c. of a plant, or tree, between the 
nails of two fingers. 

To Pine [fome derive it ofpiman, Sax. to punifh, others of 
peinen, H. G. to torment] to languifh, to conlume and watte 
away with grief. 

Pine Tree [pin, F ptno. It. and Sp. pinheiro, Port. pinus, L.J 

Pine Tree [emblematically] reprefented death; becaufe being 
once cut it never fprouts again; and becaufe being extraordinary 
bitter, it is reputed to kill any other plant that joins to if 

Pinea 7 a kind oflight, porous mafles, or lumps, formed 

Pi ones 5 of a mixture of mercury and filver-duft, from the 
mines of Chili in America. 

Pi'nfold [of pynoan, to fhut in, and paloe, Sa*,] a place 
for penning cattle in. 

Pi ngue'd inous [of pinguedo, L.] fat, grofs, or unwieldly. 
Pingue'do [with Anatomifts] the fat of animals lying next 

under the skin, L. 
Pi'n ion [pignon, O. F. of pinna, L] the wing of a fowl. 
Pinion [with Clock Makers] (pignon, F.) the nut or letter 

wheel of a clock or watch, that plays in the teeth of another. 

Pinion of Report [of a Watch] is that pinion which is equally 
fixed on the arbor of the great wheel. 

To Pinion a Perfon, is to bind his hands or arms faff. 
Pink [pinee, O. F.] a flower. 

Pink [pinque, F. pinco, It.] a fort of fmall fhip, matted and 
ribb’d like other fhips; except that fhe is built with a round 

ftern; the bends and ribs compafling fo, as that her fides bulge 
out very much. 

To Pink, to prick with a fword, in a rencounter or duel. He 
pink'd his Doublet, i. e. He run him through. 

Pi'nking [prob. ofIQtu&mogljen, Du.] winking; alfo cut- 
ting oilet holes in filk, &c. 

Pi'n na auris [Anatomy] the upper and broader part of the 
ear, L. 

Pi'nnae nafi [Anat.] the fides of the nofe- 

Pi'nnace [pinajfe, F. pinaqa, Sp.] a fort of fmall fhip, that 
goes both with fails and oars, and that carries three mails; com¬ 

monly ufed as a lcout to get intelligence, and for landing foldiers 
and the like. 

Px'nnacle [pinnacle, F. pinnacolo, It. pinaculo, Sp. pinagl, 
C. i?r.]the higheft part of a building; the top of a fpire, &c. 

Ad Pinnas bibere [i. e. to drink to the pin] an ancient cuftom 
ef drinking among the Danes. A pin being fixed on the fide of 

a wooden cup, they who drank were to drink exadlly to the pin 
or to forfeit fomething. And hence comes our faying, He is in 
a merry Pin. 

Pinna tx folia [in Botany] are fuch leaves of plants as are 
deeply jagged, cut, or indented refembling a feather in fhape. 

Pi'nnate [pinnatus, L.] deeply jagged, or indented (fpoken 
of the leaves of plants) refembling feathers. 

Pi nne [with Falconers] a difeafe in the foot of an hawk. 
Pi'nninc [of pingan, Sax.] fattening or fhutting with a pin 

or peg ; alfo fattening on with pins. 

Pinning [with Bricklayers] the fattening of tiles together 
with wooden pins. 

Pi'nner [prob. of pinning] a woman’s head-drefs. 
Pi'nnula [in Botan. Writers] part of a leaf of many of 

which Pinnuia's growing upon one or more middle ribs, 
the whole leaf is compounded, as in the leaf of a vetch or fern. 

Pinnula ? [in Botan. Writ.] in or with a Pinnule, or Pin- 
Pinnulis^ nula's, L. 
Pins, Engliftomen firtt began to make all forts ok Pins about 

the beginning of queen Elizabeth's reign, which before were 

fold here by itrangers, to the value of 60000 pound per Annum. 
Pi'nson, a fort of fhoe without heels. 
Pint [Camb, Br. pynt. Sax. pinte, F.] a meafure, the 

half of a quart. 
Pi'ntel ? [pt'nf, Tent, and Du. pinco, It.] a man’s 
Pi ntle 3 yard. 
Pintle [in Gunnery] an iron pin, which keeps the cannon 

from recoiling. 

Pi'ntles [in a Ship] thofe hooks by which the rudder hangs 
to the flern-pott. 

P1 'nu l es [with Afron.] the fights of an aftrolabe. 
Pi'ntl edy pantledy [prob. of pinteler, F. to pant] as his 

Heart went pinheay pantledy, i. e. his heart beat for fear. 
Pioni'er [unpionier, F.] a labourer in an army, who levels 

ways, calls up trenches, undermines forts, &c. 
Pi'ony [mcuoi'ia, Gr ] a flower. 

Pi'ous [pieux, F. pio, It. and Sp. of pius, L.] godly loyal. 
Pi'ous &c. [pius, L.J with piety, duty, or loyalty. 

Pi'ou5NEss [oipius, L. and ?/a/}j piety, godly diipofition. 
Pip [pepie, F. pipita. It. pippe, Du. and L. G. pip#, II. 

G.J a dileafe in poultry ; alfo any fpot or mark upon cards. 
To Pi p a Fozvl or Bird, to take away the pip. 

Pipe [pipe, Sax. pipe, F. pippa. It. (a Pipe to fmoak Tobacco 

in.) ptbd, C. Br. pibe, Dan. pyjja, Su. pt>p?. Du. O. and 
L. G. pfeifir, H. G.] a muflcal inflrument, and one for va¬ 
rious other ufes, as for a conduit for water, &c. 

To Pipe [pipan. Sax. ptflp, Dan. pppa, Su. pgpen, Du. O. 
and L. G. pfeiffen, H. G.] to play on a pipe; alfo to whine, 
as fick people do. 

Pipe [pipa, It. and Sp.] a meafure of wine, containing i6z 
gallons. 

P 1 pe [in the Exchequer] a roll, otherwife called the great rolls 
Clerk of the Pipe [in the Exchequer] an officer who in a ereac 

roll made up like a pipe, charges down all accounts and debt3. 
due to the king, drawn out of the remembrancer’s office. 

Pipe Office, an office of the exchequer, or treafury, where 
the clerk makes out the leafes of crown lands, &c. 

Pipe Tree [Botany] a tree that bears two forts of flowers, a 
white and a blue. 

Pi'per [pipejre,ptbere, Dan. pppare, Su. ppper, Du. 
and L. G. pfeiffer, H. G.J one that plays on a pipe; alfo a 
fmoaker of tobacco. 

Pi'per edge Tree, the barberry tree. 

Pi'per 1 ne [okpiper, L. pepper] partaking of the qualities of 
pepper. 

Piperi'tIs [-TriTTZeirtc, Gr.] pepper wort, ordittander. 
Pi pkin [Incert. Etytn.] a fmall earthen vettel for boiling. 
Pippin [prob. of pipping!), Da.] a fort of apple. 
Pi quant [F. piccante, It ] fharp, biting. 

Pi'quaNcy ? [of piquant, F. and nej's] fharpnefs, biting- 
Pi'quantness5 nefs. 
A Pique, quarrel or ill-will againft one; fpleen, malice, 

diftafte, grudge, F. 

To Pique [in Mu. Bo.] is to feparate or divide each note 
one from another, in a very plain and diftindl manner. 

TbPiQUEER. See Pickeer, 
To ft and on the Piquet [military Phrafe] is when a horfe- 

man is fentenced for iome offence, to ffand on the point of a 

flake with one toe, having the contrary hand ty’d up as high as 
it can reach. 

Pi'quet, a game at cards, F. 

Pi'racy [piraterie, F. TreigXTua, Gr.] robbing on the fea. 
Pi'rate [F. pirata, Sp. pirata, L. of Tretfetrns, Gr.] one 

who lives by pillage and robbing on the fea. Alloa plagiary, 
Pira'tical, of or pertaining to a pirate. 

Pi'rating [Ex ere ant la piraterie, F.] robbing on the fea. 

Piroue'tte^ [in the Manage] a turn or circumvolution, 
Piro'et £ which a horfe makes without changing his 

ground. 

Pl'sCANY? . r rn- 

Pi'scary£ aPnvileSe okGkhwg. 

Pi'sc ary [pefeheria, It. ofpifearia, L-] a fifh-market, or 
place for keeping fifh. 

Piscen'arius [old Rec.] a fifhmonger. 

Pisces [in Aftronomy] the 12th fign or conftellation cf 
the zodiack, fo named from its imaginary likenefs to two 
fifhes, L. 

Pisces Meridiani [Aftronomy]?. fouthern conffellaticn, con- 
fitting of 12 ftars. 

Piscis [on a Globe] that is that great fifh which, as the po¬ 
ets feign, drinks up the water that is poured out of Aquarius's 
urn. It is related of this fifh, (as Cteftas teflifies) that it 
was firtt feen in the lake not far from Bambyce, and that ic 
faved Derceto, that fell into the fea by night. They fay this 
Derceto was a Goddefs of the Syrians. They affirm the Pifces 
to be the nephews of this fifh; all which the Syrians worfhip- 
ped, and placed among the liars. 

Pi sc i'vorous [pifeivorus, L.] that devours or feeds on 
fifhes. 

Pi'sculent [pifculentus, L.] full of fifhes, abounding with 
fifh. 

Pish, Interj of flighting or contemning. 

Pis'mire [prob. of puihE, Da. an heap, and mtEEE, Du. 
an ant, becaufe it throws up heaps of dirt or earth] an ant. 

Piss [piftfat, F. pifeia, It. ptf£, Dan. pifj, pille, Du. and 
L. G.J urine. 

Piss-a-bed, a flower, or plant, dandelion. 
Pi ssaspha'ltus [r7rias<t<7<pa.hrr(&, Gr.] a kind ok mineral, 

confuting of pitch, and the flime call’d Bitumen, imboffied to¬ 
gether. 

Piss-pot [ofpifftat and pot, F.] a chamber-pot; alfo a great 
drinker. 

To Piss [ptfTe, Dan. ptfo, C. Br. pitta, Su. pttTen, Du, 
and G. pifciare, It. and Port.] to make water, to evacuate 

urine. 
To Piss upon One, to abufe him, or ufe him ill. 

Co Piss again® tfyc 
Or, 

Co ®rtbe again® tf)C stream. 
Theft, fay: Chi pifeia contra il vento,Ji bagna la CamjJcia. 

(i. e. He who piffes againft the wind, wets his fliirt.) The 
meaning 



meaning is} that it is a folly to ftrive againft impoffibiiities; by 
ftriving again!! the ftream, a man not only wearies himfelf: but 
loofes ground too. See To kick againft the Pricks. 

Pista'chjo [pijiacia, L. piftache, F. pifacchio, It.] a nut 
growing in Egypt, &c. of an aromatick fccnt. 

Pi'ste [in the Manage] the track or tread which a horfe 
makes upon the ground. 

Pisti'llum, a peftle of a mortar, L 
Pisti'llum ([with Botanifts] a piftil, that part of fome 

plants, which in fhape refembles a peftle. 
Pi'stol [pijlolet, F. piftola. It. and Port, pifeleti, Sp.] a fhort 

fmall gun, or fire-arms, born on the faddle-bow, the girdle, or 

in the pocket. 
Pisto'le [pijlole, F.pijlola, Ital. a French or Spar.ijh coin, in 

value about 17 s. 
Pi stoloch Fa [msi?r>Koyjet, Gr.] a kind of hart wort. 
Pi'ston, a part or member in feveral machines, as, pumps, 

fyringes &c. 
Pit [pir, a hole in the earth. 
Pit-a-pat, a beating or throbbing like the heart. 
To Pit, to link in holes, as in the fmall pox. 
Pi r, a hole in which the Scots ufed to drown women thieves; 

hence the phrafe, condemn'd to the Pit, is the fame as with us, 

to fay condemn'd to the Gallows. 
' The Pit [or parterre] of the play-houfe. 

The Pit [or hollow] of the fiomach. 
IVtance [pitancia, L.] a little repaft or refedlion of fifh or 

flefii more than the common allowance. 
PitaNciarius [in the ancient Mona/leries] an officer who 

provided and diftributed the pitances of meat and herbs among!! 

the monks. 
Pitch [pic. Sax. ppg, C. Br. perk,. Du. and L. G. perl}, 

H. G. poix, F. pece It.pez, Sp. pix, L.] an oily, bituminous, 
black fubftance; as it diftils from the wood, it is called Barras. 
This makes two forts, the fine!! and cleareft being called Galipot, 
and the coarfer Marbled Barras. 

The common Pitch, is the liquid Galipot, reduced into the 
form and confiftency we fee it, by mixing it with tar while hot. 

Naval Pitch, is that which is drawn from old pines, rang’d 
and burnt like charcoal, and ufed in pitching of veflels. 

The Pitch, or fize. 
The highejl Pitch [or Top] of any thing. 
To Pitch upon, or choofe a thing. 

To Pitch [appicier, Ital.] to fix in the ground; to fall or 
light upon. 

To Pi tch, to do over with pitch. 
To Pitch upon, or choofe a thing. 
A Pitch, an iron bar with a picked end, a crow. 
Pitch [with Architects] the angle to which a gable-end, and 

of confequence the whole roof of a building is fet. 
To Pitch upon, to choofe. 

To Pitch [in Sea Language] a term ufed of a fhip when fhe 
fails with her head loo much into the fea, or bears againft it fo, 
as to endanger her top-mafls, then the failors fay. She will pitch 
her Majl by the Board. 

Pit-fall [of pir and peallan. Sax, to fall] a trap for birds. 
Pitcher [picker, O. F.] an earthen drink pot with a handle. 
Pitcher Bawd [with the Canting Crew] the poor hack who 

runs of errands, to fetch wenches or liquor. 

■SCijc Pitcher goES fo often to tt)E CCtell, t!}at it comes 
bco&en tyome at laft. 

It. Tanto vala fecchia al pozzo, che vi lafeia il manico. 
L. Quern jape cajus tranftt, aliquando invenit. F. Tant fou- 

vent va le pot a I'eau, quel' anfe y demeure. 
Pitch fork [pig focck, C. Br.] an inftrument ufed in hus¬ 

bandry. 

Pi tchiness [0fpiceus, L. and nefs] pitchy quality, or con¬ 
dition. 

Pitching Pence, a duty paid for fetting down every fack of 
corn, or of other merchandizes, in a fair or market. 

Pi'tchy [pueus, oipix L.] dawbed with pitch, &c. 
Pi'teous [piteux F.] deferving pity, alfo poor, mean, forry. 
Pi'teously [pitoyablement, F.] after a piteous manner. 
Pi'teousness [piteux, F. and nefs] forrinefis, meannefs. 
Pith [[piftr,Sax.] the marrow of an animal. 

Pi'thias ? [with Meteorologies] the name of a comet, or 
Pithi'tesJ rather meteor, of the form of a tub; of which 

there are divers kinds, viz. fome of an oval figure, others like 
a tun or barrel fet perpendicular, and fome like one inclined or 
cut fhort; others having a hairy train or buffi, b’r. 

Pi'thy full of pith or marrow, fubftantial, full of goodmatter. 
Pi'thily, ftrongly, vigoroully, with an energy. 
Pithless, dry, faint, inlipid, having no pith. 
Pithy, ftrong, forcible, energetical. 

Pi'thiness, fulnefs of pith • alfo fubflantialnefs, fulnefs of 
good matter. 

Pi'tiaele [pitoyable, F.] to be pitied. 

IVtifvl [of pi tie, F. and full] inclined to pity3 tender- 

hearted, compaffionate, merciful; alfo that deferves pity, wo- 
ful; alfo forry, mean. 

Pi'tifully [pitoyablement. F.] mournfully; meanly, £sV. 
Pi 'ti fulness [of pi tie, F. and fulnefs] propenfenefs to pity; 

alio meannefs. 

Pi tiless [ofpitie, F. and lefts] unmerciful. 

Pitta'ciom [prmdxiov Gr.] a fmall cloth fpread with 
falve, to be laid on a part affedied. 

Pittance [pietanza, It.] properly a fmall portion of vidlu- 
ah allow’d to monks or others for a meal; fnort commons ; alfo 
a fmall part of any thing. 

Pitu'ita, phlegm or rheum, fnivel, fnot. Itisoneofthe 
four humours in the body of animals, on which their tempera¬ 
ment is fuppos’d to depend. It is the moft vifeid and glutinous 
part of the blood, feparatedin the large!! glands, where the con- 
torfions of the arteries are largeft, and give the greater retardati¬ 
on to the velocity, as in the glands about the mouth and heart. 

PituIta r 1 a [with Botanijis] the herb ftaves acre, L. 
Pitu'itary Gland [Anat.] a gland in the brain, of the fize 

of a large pea, in the Sella of the Os Sphenoides. 
Pitu'itous [pituitofto, It. ofpituitojus, L ] full ofphlegm. 
Pitu itousness [of pituiteux, F. pituitojus, L. and nefs] 

phlegmaticknels. 

Pi ty [P'tie, F. pieta, It. piedad, Sp.] compaffion, concern. 
To Pity, to take pity, or have compaffion of. 

3!t is brtffr to be enhteb r!;an Pitied. 
F. II vaut mieuxfaire envie qui pitie. It. E meglio far inVi¬ 

dia che compaftftione. 
Pi 1 y [an Allegorical Deity with the Heathens] was by them 

reprefented in the form of a beautiful nymph of a fair complexion 
crown’d with olives ftretching out her left arm, as being neared 
her heart, to relieve an cbjed! o! compaffion lying at her feet. In 
her right hand a twig of cedar, and ftanding by her a crow. 

Pityri'a^is [yTrnveiains, Gr.] the falling of dandrifF, or 
feurf Irom the head. 

PiTYRo'tDEs [rntTvepei Tyis, Gr.] a kind of fectlement in 
urine like bran. 

Piva, a hautboy, Ital- 
Pi vot, a foot or ffioe of iron, &c. ufually made in a conical 

form, or terminating in a point, whereby a body intended to 
turn round, bears on another fixed at reft, and performs its cir¬ 
cumvolutions, F. 

Piu [in Mufick Books] a little more, it increafes the ftrength 
of the fignification of the word it is joined with, Ital. 

Piu Piano [in Muftcal Books] fignifies, play a little mere gay 
and brisk, than Allegro it felf requires. 

Piu Preftlo [Mufick Books] i. e. play quicker than Prefto it 
felf requires, Ital. 

Pi zzle [prob. o [lifts, q. fife or of p?fe, Du. a nerve, whence 
ptfarttk, Du. a pizzle; unlefs you had rather from pettffiy H. 
G. a fcourge, for which bulls pizzles were ufed] the grift] v part 
of the Penis of an animal. 

Pla'cable [Sp. Placabile, It. of placabijis, L.] eafinefs of be¬ 
ing pacified or appeafed. 

Placabi lity ? [ofplacabilis, L. and nefs] eafinefs to be 
Pla'cableness5 appeafed. 

Placard? [piatfcaert, Du. placart, F. placardo. It.] a leaf 
Placa RtJ or ffieet of paper iiretch’d, or apply’d upon a 

wall or poft, in Holland, it is anedid! or proclamation; alfo it is 
ufed for a writing of fafe conduft ; in France, it is a table whereia 
laws, orders, lAc. are written and hung up In Prance the 
fore part of a woman’s petticoat. 

Pla card [in Architecture] the decoration of the door of an 
apartment; confifting of a chambranle crowned with its frize or 
gorge, and its cornicbe fometimes fupparted with confoles. 

Pla card [in our old Cuftoms] a licence whereby a perfon b 

permitted to ffioot a gun, or to life unlawful games. 

Place [plate or place, Sax. plaefte, Du. O. and L. G. pfat}„ 
H. G. place, F. ofpldfa, Sp. platen, L. of m Km eft a., Gr.] fpace 

or room, in which any thing is; alfo an office or employment. 
A paffage of a book* A town or hold, alfo rank. 

Place [in Opticks] is the point to which the eye refers 
an objedt. 

Place [with Naturalifts] is fometimes taken for that portion 
of infinite ipace which is poffelfed by and comprehended within 
the material world, and which is thereby diftinguiffied from the 
reft of the expanfion. 

I lace of Radiation [in Opticks] is the interval, or fpace of 
the medium, or tranfparent body, thro’ which any vifible objedt 
radiates. 

Place [with Philofophers] that part of immoveable fpace 
which any body pofteffes. 

Abfolute Place [with Philofophers] is that part of infinite 
and immoveable fpace which a body poifelTes; called alfo prima- 

■ ry Place. 

Relative Place [In Phi /of.] is the fpace it pofTeftes with re¬ 
gard to other adjacent objedls, called al Jo fecundary Place. 

: Place Gcometrick, is a certain extent wherein each point 
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may indifferently ferve for the solution of an indeterminate 

.■problem, when it is to be refolved geometrically. 

Plane Place [Gevm.] is when the point refolving the pro¬ 
blem is in the periphery of a circle, and is then termed Locus ad 
Circulum. 

Simple Place [Gesm.] is when the point which refolvesany 

problem, is in a right line. 
Solid Place [Geom.] is when the point that refolves the pro¬ 

blem, is in one of the Conick Sections. 
Surfolid Place [Geom.] is when the point is in the circum¬ 

ference of a curve of an higher gender than the Conick Sections. 
Place of th'e Sun or Planet [.Aftronl] is the fign and degree of 

the zodiack which the planet is in; or it is that degree of the 
ecliptick reckoned from the beginning of Aries, which is cut by 
the planet’s circle of longitude. 

Apparent Place [Aflron.] a point in the flarry heavens, 
which is found by a right line paffing from the eye of the 
fpeftator, terminated at the other end among the fixed liars. 

Eccentrick Place (of a Planet in its orbit] is the place or 

point of its orbit wherein a planet would appear, if feen from 

the fun. 
Heliocentric Place [of a Planet] i$ the point of the ecliptick, 

to which a planet view’d from the fun is referred. 
Geocentrick Place [of a Planet] is that point of the eclip¬ 

tick, to which a planet view’d from the earth is referred. 
Regular Place [Fortifi] is one whofe angles and fides are 

fcvery where equal. 
Irregular Place [Fort if.] is one whofe angles and fides are 

Unequal. 
Place of Arms, a ftrong city, or town, where the chief ma¬ 

gazine of an army is kept. 
Place of Arms [in a City] is a large open fpot of ground 

where the garrifon holds its rendezvous upon reviews, and in 
cafes of alarm, to receive orders from the governour. 

Place of'Arms [in a Siege] is a large place covered from 
the enemy, where the foldiers are kept ready to fultain thofe who 
work in the trenches, and to be commanded to places where 

they are wanted. 
Place of Arms particular [in a Garrifon] is a place near 

every baflion, where the foldiers are fent from the grand place to 
the quarters affigned them, to relieve thofe that are either upon 

the guard, or in fight. 
Place of Arms [without] is a place allow’d to the covert 

way for the planting of cannon, to oblige thofe who advance in 

their approaches to retire. 
Place of Arms [in a Camp] is a large fpaee at the head 

of the camp, for the army to be ranged in and drawn up in 

battalia. 
To Place [placer, F.] to order, to difpofe, to put, to lay or 

fct. 
Places [with Arithmeticians] as the Place of Units, in a 

number which confifts of 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, or more places, that 
which is the outermoft towards the right hand is called the 

place ot units. 
Places [in Fortification] is generally taken for the body of 

a fortrefs or itrong hold. 
Places [with Grammarians] are etymology and words 

derived from the fame root, which in the Latin are called Con¬ 
jugates. 

Places [with Logicians] are univerfal terms, Genus, Species, 

Diference, Property, Accident, Definition, Divifion. 
Places [in Metaphyficks] are certain general terms agreeing 

to all beings, to which feveral arguments are annexed, as Caufes, 
Ejj'etts, the Whole, Part, oppofite terms. 

Placenta, a cake, &c L- 
Placenta Uterina [in Anatl\ a foftifh mafs found in the 

womb of pregnant women, which ferves to convey nou- 

rifhment to the child in the womb, and is taken out after the 

birth. 
Pla'cid [placidus, L.] gentle, mild, patient, quiet. 
Pla'ci dness [placiditas. L.] peaceablenefs, quietnefs. 

Pla'cita, pleas or pleadings, L. 
Placita generalia [old Reel] the publick affemblies of all 

degrees of men, where the king prefided, and they ufually con- 
fulted upon the great affairs of the kingdom, L. 

Placita'rb, to plead caufes, L. 
PlacIta'tor, a pleader, L. 
Placitum [in Law] a fentence of the court, an opinion, 

ordinance, or decree, L 
Placitum nomindtum [old Rec.] the day appointed for a 

criminal to plead and make his defence, L. 
PLa'cket, the open part of a woman’s petticoat. 
To Plant [with the Canting Crew] to lay, place or hide; 

Plant your Whids and flow them; i. e. Be wary what you fay, or 

let flip. 
Pladaroma? [mhdLS'a.^aie, Gr.] exceflive moifture or 
PladarosisJ weaknefs; alfo a little foft fwclling growing 

tinder the eye-lids. 

Plafond ? [in Architecture] the elding of * room, tvhe- 

. Pl a found 3 ther it be flat or arched, lined with plafter or 
joiners work, and frequently enrich’d with paintings; alfo the 

bottom of the projedlure of the larmier of the corniche, called 
alfo the Soft, F. 

Plagi a'riaN [plagiarius, L.j of or pertaining to a plagiary. 
Pla'gi A r ISM [of plagiarius, L.J the flealing other people’s 

works, and publifhing them as one’s own. 

Pla'c 1 a ry [plagia ire, F. plagiario. It. and Sp. of plagiarius, 
L.J a book thief; in the fenfe it is now generally taken; tho’ 
originally it fignified a ftealer of men, women, or children, a 
kidnapper. 

Plague [plage, Dan. ptaga, Su. plage, Du. and G. all in 
the latter Senfe] a very acute, deftrudlive, contagious, and ma¬ 
lignant difeafe, ufually proving mortal, a pellilencc; alfo per¬ 
plexity, vexation, embarraffment. 

To Pla'gue [plage, Dan. plaga, Su. plagm, Du. and G.J 
to vex, teaze, torment. 

Pla'guy, vexatious, tormenting,&c. 
Pla'guily, vexatioufly, curfedly, tormentinply. 
Plaice [plie, F.J a fifh. 

Plaideu rs [in Law] lawyers, who being a fort of attor¬ 
neys, ufed to plead in behalf of their clients. 

A Plain [plaine, F. pianura. It. planities, L;J an even, flat, 
low ground. 

Plain [plain, F. piano. It. piano. Port, planus, L.J even, 
fmooth; alfo without ornament; alfo manifefl; alfo lincere, 
downright, likewife homely. 

as Plain as a J0acfc.>faDDle. 
That is, without any ornament. 

as Pl AIN as tije Bofc on a lean's #am 
That is, inconteftable, beyond all Doubt, Vifible, at firfl Sight, 

as the Nofe on a man’s face. 

Plain [in Heraldry] it is a rrfaxim, that the plainer the coat, 
the nearer to antiquity, and the mod noble. 

Plain Number [Arithm.] a number that may be produced by. 
the multiplication of two numbers one into another. 

To Plain [plaindre, F.J to complain. 

Plain Place [ in ancient Geometry] a geometrical Locus which 
was a right line, or a circle, in oppofition to a folid place, which 
was an ellipfis, parabola, or hyperbola. 

Plain Problem [with Mathemat.] fuch an one as cannot be 
folved geometrically ; but by the interledion either of a right; 
line or a circle, or of the circumferences of two circles. 

Plain Chart [in Navigation] a plan or chart having the 
degrees of longitude thereon, made equal with thofe of the la¬ 
titude, as to length. 

Plain Sailing [with Navigators] the method of failing by a 
plain chart. 

Plain Scale [with Navig.] a thin ruler on which a line of 
chords, figns and tangents, is marked out, ufed for various ma¬ 
thematical ufes. 

Plain Table, an inllrument ufed by furveyors of land. 
Plai'nness [of planus, of plain and nej's] evennefs; alfo 

unadornednefs; alfo manifellnefs. 

Plai nly, evenly, &c. manifeflly, fincerely, frankly, intel¬ 
ligibly. 

Plaint [plainte, F. pldnto, Sp J a domplaint* 

Plai'nt [in Law] is the caufe for which the plaintiff 
doth complain againll the defendant, for which he doth obtain 
the king’s writ; alfo the exhibiting in writing any adlion, per- 
fonal or real, F. 

Plai’n riff [plaintif. F.J a complainant; 

PlaIster [emplaflrum, L. of ^iycmKci.^gyv, Gr. mortar, 
plaifter of Paris, loam, &V plaefor, Du. plaftr, C. Br. pla* 

filer, Su. pb^rpe, Sax. plaeder, Du. O. and L. G. paaffer, 
H. G. tho’ the latter fignifies likewife the pavement of the 
ftreet.J a medicament to be laid upon a fore; fcfr. 

Planter of hot Guts [with the Canting Crew] one warm 
belly 1 id upon another. 

To Plaister [platrer, F. emplaftdr, Sp. to patch up a Wall, 
plaedern, Du. and L. G. pflafifern, H. G. tho’the latter fig¬ 
nifies likewife, to pave.] to daub with plailler or mortar. 

Plaisterers were incorporated about the year i£oo. 
Their arms are Azure on a chevron ingrail’d. Or 
between a trowel and two hatchets handles of 
the tecond. Heads Argent in chief, and a tre¬ 
ble brufli in bafe proper, a rofe Gules, feeded Or, 
entre two Flowers-de lis of the firft The creit, 
a dexter arm and hand, holding a hatchet pro- 
fer. The fupporters. two epimachus’s, their 
necks purfled, and the flip of their bellies Or, beaked Sable, and 
wings extending upwards Gules. Their hall is on the north 
fide of Addle-Street near Philip Lane, London, 

Plait [pli F.J a fold in a garment, &c. 
To Plait [prob. 0fpliffer, F. orplicare, L. of rather of 

geplotjet, plaited, Du. or ofplcttyu, C. Br.] toby in plaits or 
folds. 

7 U Plan 



Plan [F. piano. It. of planum, L.] a draught, ground-plot; 

a defign ot any place or work. 

Plan [with Architects, &c.] is a draught of a building 

fuch as it appears on the ground; fhewing the extect, divi- 

fion, and diftribution of its areas into its apartments, rooms,, 

paflages, (Ac. 
Geometrical Plan, is one in which the folid and vacant parts 

are reprefented in their natural proportion. 

Rais'd Plan, is one where the elevation or upright is fhown 

upon the geometrical plan, fo a$to hide the diftribution. 

PerfpeCtive Flaw, is one conduced and exhibited by.degra¬ 

dations or diminutions, according to the rules of perfpeflive.. 

Pla'nary [planarius, L.] of or pertaining to a plane, plain, 

even, fmooth. 
Plance're [in ArthiteBure] t)le under part of the corona 

or drip ; making the fuperior part of the cornice between two 

cymatiums. 

Pla'ncher, a plank or board, F. 
Pla'nchia [old Rec] a plank of wood. 

Pla'hching [in Carpentry'] a laying the floors of a building. 
Plane [planus, L.] a plane fqrface, alfo whofe parts lie even 

between its Extremities; alfo a joiner’s tool. 

Plane plana, Ital.J a joiner’s tool to fmooth boards with. 

To Plane [planer. F. of complanare, L.] to make even, (Ac. 
To Plane [in Fowling] to fly or hover as a bird without 

moving its wings. 
Plane Number [with Arithmeticians] is a number which 

ariles from the multiplication of 2 numbers one into another. 

* Plane Problem [with Mathematicians] is fuch an one as 

cannot be folved geometrically; but by the interfeftion of a right 

line and a circle j or of the circumferences of two circles. 

Horizontal Plane [in Projpetiive] is a plane pafling thro’ the 

fpedtatorVeye parallel to the horizon, cutting the perfpedive 

plane, when that is perpendicular to the geometrick one at right 

angles. 
Plane of Gravitation'} is a plane fuppofed to pafs thro’ the 

Pla^e of Gravity $ center of gravity of the body, and 

in the direction of its tendency, that is perpendicular to the ho¬ 

rizon. 
Plane of Reflection [in Catoptrich] is a plane which paffes 

thro’ the incident and refratted ray. 
Geometrical ?lane is one, all the parts of which lie even 

between its extremities or bound lines, and it is the fhortefl ex- 

tenfior. from one line to another. 
Vertical Plane [in PefpeCtive] is a plane pafling thro' the 

fpeftator’s eye, perpendicular to the geometrical plane, and afu- 
alJy parallel to the pcrfpeftive plane. 

Plane of the Horopter [in Opticks] a plane which pafles thro’ 
the horopter, and is perpendicular to a plane pafling thro’ the 

optick axes- 
Objective Plane [in PerJpeClive] is any plane fituate in the 

horizontal plane, whofe reprefentation in perfpeftive is required. 
Plane [of a Dial] the furface whereon a dial is drawn. 
Plane V [in Fortification] a draught reprefenting a work as 
Plan 5 it would appear on the plain field, if it were cut off 

level with the ground, io as to fhew the length of its lines, the 
angles and diflanccs between them, the breadth and thicknefs 

of the moats, ramparts, breaft works, (Ac. 
Plane Tree [platanus, L] a kind of tall tree. 
Pla'net [pianette, F. pianeta. It. planata, Sp. 'TActj'nTMf, of 

tAzr<y, to err or wander] a wandering ftar. 
Pla'net ftruck, blafted; alfo ftunned or amazed. 
Pla'netary [planetarisy L ] of or pertaining to the planets. 
Planets, are wandering ftars or bodies; their fecond or 

proper motions from weft to eaft are not regular as thofe of the 
other ftars are, nor do they always keep at the fame diftance one 
from the other; but are fometimes nearer and fometimes farther 
off, and fometimes joined, being obferv’d under the fame point 
oi heaven, and fometimes oppofite. 

Some turn about on their axis, at feveral times, and thefe 
planets which may be imagined to be like our earth, are opaque 
bodies, and receive light from the fun, and reflett it* for there 
is none of the planets, except the fun that fhines with his own 
light, but he enlightens the planets. 

The planets are lower than the fixed ftars. This appears in 
that they fometimes eclipfe them and hide their light from us. 

There is a great difference between the planets as to their 
luftre. The Sun appears of a gold colour ; the Moon of a filver 
colour; Venus very white, brillanf, and luminous; Jupiter is 
not fo white and luminous; Saturn appears of a p.de lead colour, 
and does not feem to fhine; Mars is as red as fire, and glances 
very much ; Mercury is of a bright filver colour, and glances but 
ftttle, is not often feen in our climate, becaufe of the obliquity of 
the fphere, and he being near the fun, for which realon he is 
always oblcur’d by or plang’d in its rays, or the vapours of the 
horizon i but it is frequently feen in the torrid zone, becaufe in 
thofe' places the fphere is not in fo oblique a pofition. 

The planets are diftinguifh’d into great and fmall. 

The greater are in number feven, Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, 
the Sun, Venus, Mercury, and the Moon; the fmaller planets 
are in number nine, four of which are call’d Jupiter's Satellites, 
and turn about Jupiter, and the other five revolve about Saturn. 

Planifo lious [ot planus, plain, and folium, L- a leaf] 
(fpoken of flowers) made up of plain leaves, fee together in cir¬ 
cular rows round the center, whofe face is ufually uneven, 
rough and jagged, as hawkweed, (5fc. 

Planiloquy [planiloquium, L.] a fpeaking plainly. 
PlaNime'trical, pertaining to the menfuration of plain 

furfaces. 
Plan i'metry [planimetrie, F. of planus, L. and uerfios, 

Gr. to meafure] the menfuration of plain furfaces. 
PlaNIpe'talous Flower [of planus, L. and 7rira.Aov, Gr. a 

leaf ] flat leaved, as when theie fmall flowers are hollow only at 
the bottom, but are flat upwards, as in Dandelion, Succory, &c. 

Pla'nishing [of planir,F.] making plain or even, as pew- 
terers, Silverfmiths, (Ac. do. 

Pla' nisphere [planifph cerium, L. of planus, L. and tripctigp, 
Gr.] a fphere projected on a plain furface. 

A Plank [plancfep, Du. and G.planche, F.piana, It.] Apiece 
of timber fawn for carpentry or joinery. 

Plank npon Plank [Sea Language] is when other planks are 
laid upon a fhip’s fide alter fhe is built. 

Planking [plancbant, F.] flooring or covering with planks. 
Pl a no convex Glafs, is a glafs, one of whofe furfaces is con¬ 

vex, and the other plain. 
Plant [planrunj, Sax. planteDx. O. and L. G pTattfj, H. 

G. plante, F. pianta, It. pranta. Port, planta, Sp. and L J is at 
general name under which are comprifed all vegetable bodies, as 
trees, fhrubs, and herbs; it is an organical body confifting of a 
root, and probably a feed, producing ufually leaves, a ftem, 
branches, and flowers 

The Plant [pianto, It. planfP, Du] (or Sole) of the foot. 
To Plant [planter,F. piantare. It. plantar, Sp. and Port. 

plannu, C. Br. piantare, L. plante, Dan. plonfa, Su. planran 

or plantian, Sax. planten, Du. O. and L. G. pffantjen, H. 
G.j to let trees or herbs; alfo to people a country. 

To Plant [with the Canting Crew] to lay, place or hide; 
Plant your Whids and flow them', i. e. be wary what you fay, 
or let flip. 

Planta feminalis. See Plantula. 
Planta [Anatomy] the lovveft part or foie of the foot of a 

man, L. 
ImperfeCI Plants [in Botany] are fuch as either really want 

both flowers and feed, or feem to do fo, in that no flower or 
feed has yet been difeovered; as mufhrooms, modes, fea weed, 
coral, (Ac. 

Pla'ntain [F. piantagine. It. of planta go JL.] an herb. 
Pla'ntar [plantaire, F. of plantar is, L.j of, or pertaining 

to the foie of the foot. 

Planta ris [Anat.] a mufcle of the Tarfus from its tendons 
which is extended in the foie of the foot. It takes its rife from 
the back of the outermoft knob of the inferior appendage of the 
thigh bone and is inferted on both fides, the firft internode of 
each letter toe. 

Plantation [piantazione. It. of plantatio, L ] a colony 
or fettlement of a people in a foreign country; alfo a fpot of 
ground, which fome planter or perfim, arrived in a new colony, 
pitches on to cultivate and till for his own ufe. 

Pla'nter [planteur, F. piantatore. It. ofplantator, L.] one 
who plants. 

PlaNti'gerous [ofplantiger, L.] plant bearing. 
Pla nting [yplantant, F. of L.] putting plants in the earth. 
Planting [with Architects] fignifies the difpofing the firft 

courfes of folid flone on the raafonry of the foundation, laid 
level according to the meafures with all pofiible exa&nefs. 

Pla'ntula feminalis [with Botanif s] the little herb that 
lies, as it were in an embryo or in miniature in the feed. 

Plash [plafth, Du. ] a place full of (landing water, a puddle. 
To Plash [ofpiafthPn, Du-] to dafh with water. 

Pla'sh ing [with Husbandmen] bending and interweaving 
the boughs in hedges to thicken them. 

Pla'shy, full of plafhes, puddles, or ftanding waters. 

Plasm [plafma, L.. Gr.] a mould for calling me¬ 
tals, (Ac. 

To Pla'ster [pldtrer, F.j to parget or dawb walls, cielings, 
(Ac. with plaiter. 

Pla'ster [pldtre, F.J a fort of mortar for plaflering. 
Pla'ster of Paris, a fulfil (lone of the nature of a lime- 

ftone, ufed in moulding, making ftatues, building, and many 
other ufes. 

Pla sterer [platrier, F ] one who platters walls. 
Pla'stering [of platrer, F.j dawbing walls over with 

plafter 

Pla'stice [irKctettH], Gr ] a branch of fculpture, being the 
art of forming ihe figures of men, birds, be alls, plants, (Ac. in 
plafter, clay, (Ac. 

Pla' STICK 



Pla'stIck [TrXct^iKoii of<7tXcLggu) Gr. to form] skilful in 
forming or making ftatues of earth, tffc, 

Plastick Virtue, a power of forming or fafhioning any¬ 
thing. A term invented by naturalifts to exprefs the faculty of 
generation or vegetation. 

Plasto'graphy ['TrKa<&yi&fi&, Gr.] a treatife ofPlafice; 
alio a counterfeiting. 

Plastron [F. pinfirone, It.] a fencing-mailer’s breaft-lea¬ 
ther, tor hisfcholars to pufla at. 

Plat Veins of a Horfe, i. e. certain veins on each lhoulder, 
where he is ufually blooded. 

Plat-baNd [with Architects] any flat, fquare moulding, the 
height of which does much exceed its projchture. 

Platband [with Gardeners] a border, or bed of flowers 
along a wall, or the fide of a parterre. 

Plat-bands of ¥ lutings \_ Arc bit.] the lifts, or fillets, between 
the flutings ot columns. 

Plate [from the F. plat, flat, or Plat, a mefs or dilh of 
victuals, or PJatine, a flat piece of metal, or Platillo, £p, in the 
fame fignification;] aflat, broad piece of metal; a fmall tablc- 
dilh; filver veffels, &c. alfo a hoy or fmall water-veftel. 

Plate Fleet, e. g. When the Plate-FW comes in (vulgar 
expreffion) When Money comes in- 

*10 Plate, to cover over wdth a plate of metal. 
Pla'ten [platine, F.] (with Printers) the plate of a print¬ 

ing prefs. 
Plates [in Heraldry] round flat pieces of filver, without 

any imprefflon on them, but as it were form’d ready to re¬ 
ceive it. 

Pla't form [in Architecture"] the deling or roof of a cham¬ 
ber or other room &c. the fame as Soffit. 

Pla tform [ipiateforme, F. piattaforma, It.] a draught or 
defign the ichnography of a building. 

Pla 'tform [in Archit ] a row of beams which fupport the 
timber work of a roof, and lie on the top of the wall, where 
the entablature ought to be railed; alio a kind of terrafs-walk 
on the top of \ building. 

Pla tform [in Mil Affairs] a plain place prepared on the 
tarn parts, to raife a battery of cannons upon. 

Platform [in a Ship of War] a place on the lower deck 
abait the main mad, and round about the mam capftan, behind 
the cock pit, called alfo the Orlepe, where the wounded men 
are taken care of. 

Pla't c AfpeCi [Afrology] is a ray call from one planet to 
another, not exadll., but wi.hm the orbit of its own light. 

Plato nic Bodies [in Geometry] are the five regular bodies, 
viz. the Tetrubedron, the Cube, the Octahedron, the Dodeca. 

bedroll, and the define dr on. 
Pl atonic Lovr [io called of Plato, the divine philofopher] 

a pure fpiri u 1 affeflion, fubfifting between the different fexes, 
abitraded from all carnal appetites and fruition, regarding no 
cither object but tne mind and its beauties; confflling in con 
temptation and ideas of the mind; or beiween perfons of the 
iamefex, it is a fincere difmterefted friendfhip, abftradcd from 
any felhlh views. 

Pl atonic Tear, is every 36000th year, at what time fome 
> philofophers fancied that all perfons and things fhall return to 
the lame Hate as they now are. 

Plato nick [of Plato] peitaming to Plato and his dodrines. 
Pla tonism, the dodiine and fentiments of Plato and his 

followers, in refped to philofophy. 
Pl a'ton ist, one that holds the tenets or principles of Plato 

Plat 00n [in Mil. Affairs] a fmall fquare body of 40 or ^o 
men, drawn out of a batalion of foot, and placed between the 
fquadrons of horfe to fuftain them; or in ambulcades, {heights, 
or defiles, c. F. 

Plats [in a Ship] are flat ropes made of rope yarn, to keep 
« cable from galling. 

Plats [with Mariners] flat compafles made ufe of in maps or 
charts 

Platter [unplat debois, F.] a broad wooden difh. 
Pla'i'ter faced, broad faced. 
PlatycorFa (jrKetTVKoet'a, Gr.] a diftemper in the eye 

that hinders it from fhutting. 
Platycori'asis [of'7r\a,Tvx.o£i'ct(rtf, Gr.] a difeafe in the 

eye, when the light or apple is broken or ipread, fo as to be 
incurable. 

Puatv'sma [in Anatomy] See My odes. 

Plau dite [z. e clap your hands] a clapping of hands in 
token of applaule or the approbation of an adion. 

Pla'usiblb [F plaufibile. It. plaufibtlis. L ] that feems to 
del erve applaule; leemingly fair and honeft, &t. 

Pla'usibleness? [of plaufibilis, F and nefs] plaufible 
Plausib i'lity 5 quality, deiervingnefs of applaufe; alfo 

the teeming fair and honeft 
Pla usibly, in a feemingly fair and upright manner. 
Play [pl£&, Sax.] a recreation, fport, £sV. 
Play-bay S/zjc-]a holy-day. 

Player [plegeiyie, &7X.] an ador, &t. 
Play -wr 1 ght, a maker or writer of plays. 
To Pla'y [of plasgan, <S<ax.] to divert, to game. 
To Play it ^[with the Vulgar] to play booty, alfo to throw 

away in gaming, io much and no more. 
He Plays it off, i. e. He cheats. 
To keep one in Play, or to amufe him. 
To? lay [or intrude upon, or banter] any one. 
Play' som [of pltegpom, S.-sw.] given or dilpofed to play. 
Pla ysomness, addidednefs to play. 
Plea [pleoh, Sax. pleyto. It. plegtE’, Du.] an excufe. 
Plea [in Lazo] is what either the plaintiff or defendant al- 

ledgeth for himfelf in court. 
Foreign Plea, is that whereby matter is produced in any 

court, which may be try’d in another. 
Common Pleas, are luch as are held between common 

perfons. 
Pleas of the Crozon, are all fuits in the king's name, for 

offences committed againft his crown and dignity. 
Clerk of the Pleas [in the Exchequer] an offeer of that 

court, in whofe office the officers of that court ought to fus or 
be fued upon any adion. 

To Plead \J>laider, F.] to put in a plea at law; alfo to al¬ 
ledge. to pretend. 

Pleadable, that may be pleaded 
Plea der [plaideur, F ] a counfellor at law, a barrifter. 
Plea'ding [plaidant, F ] putting in a plea in law ; alfo al¬ 

ledging, pretending. 
Pl EASAN8E, pleafantnefs, pleafant humour. 
Plea' ’sant [plaifant F.J agreeable, diverting. 
Pleasantly, agreeably, divertingly. 
Plea santness [quahte plaifante, F ] delightfulnefs. 
Plea'santry [plaifanterie, F.j a pleafant joke, mirth, &c. 
To Please [placere, L. ptaire, F- piacere, It, ap/azer, Sp. 

aprazer, Port.] to oe content or fatisfied^to be complaifant to; 
alio to humour, to be pleafed with, or be willing, 

Plea'sinc [placens. L.] affording plealure, fatisfadion, lAc. 

Pleasing GHarc iB fyalf folti. 
F. Chofe qui plait eft d demi vendue. It. Merc anti a chi pl¬ 

ace e mezza venduta. 

This proverb carries its own explication with it. 
Plea singness [ofplaifant, F and nefs] plealurable quality. 
Plea sure [flaifir, F piacere. It.] the effed of the fenfation 

or perception agreeable to the mind, or the fatisfadion of fome 
appetite, content joy, delight, diverfion; alfo good turns, ier- 
vice, kindnefs, will. 

IF Ip Pleasure, antJ tt toill follotu tf>ee. 
It is certain, that they who are continually hunting after 

pleafure, make themielves flaves to it; and never know what a 
real enjoyment of it is: whereas they, v\ho fly pleafure, or 
partake of it with moderation, and cafually, can only be faid 
truly to enjoy it: It is with every other pleafure as with eating 
and drinking, without temperance our taftes are vitiated, and tiic 
greateft dainties are nauleous and infipid. 

Jftebet Pleasure tmrhour &epentanre. 
This is to be underftood of immoderate and forbidden plea- 

fures only. 
Ple asure [in Sculpture and Painting] has been deferib’d by 

an agreeable youth crown’d with Myrtle, as Paris was by Venusj 
with wings to denote how foon pie Tore varilhes; playing n the 
harp, to ngnify that mufick heightens other pleafures: ar.d bus¬ 
kins on his feet, to denote inconftancy, and his undervaluing 
gold to fatiate his appetite. 

To’ Ple asure, to do one a pleafure, to give content, to 
oblige, to humour. 

Plea'surable [of pleafure, and able] pleafant, delightful. 
Plea'su rableness, agrpeablenefs, divertingnefs, 
Plebana Lis l Ecclefia [oldRec.] a mother church, which. 
Pleba'nia 3 has one or more iubordinate chapels. 
Pleb a'nus [old Rec.] a rural dean fo called becaufe ancient¬ 

ly the deaneries were commonly united to the Plebnniee or mo¬ 
ther-churches. 

Plebei an [plebeius, L-] one of the commonalty. 
Pleb 1 scitur, a law ot fixture made by the joint confent 

of the people or commons, without the fenate. 
Pleck [plaece, S^ar.] a place. Torkfhire. 

Pledge [plegeum, Lat. Barb, pieige, F.] a pawn, fecurity, 
bail pawn, &c. 

Pledge [pleigcr, F.] to leave far a pledge, to pawn. 
Pledged [pleige, L. F.] pawned, &t. alfo having drank by 

the recommendation of another. 
Ple'dgino [pleigeant, L. F ] pawning, engaging for. The 

cuftom of pledging in drinking was occafioned by the Doties, 
who while they had the fuperiority in England ufed to ftab the 
Englifh. or cut their throats while they were drinking; and 
thereupon they requefted of fome fitter by, to be their pledge 
and fecuriry while they drank; fo that I will pledge you, fignij 
fies, I will be your fecurity, that you fhall drink in fafety. 

Ple'dcss 
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Ple'dges [in Lazo] fureties which the plaintiff finds that he 

ffial! profecute his fuit, 
Ple'dgery? [plegagium,~L. Barb, plegerie, F.] furetilhip, 

Ple'ggery^ an undertaking, or anfwer for. 
Ple'dgjt? [in Surgery] a kind of flat tent for a wound; 

Ple'get 5 aif° a picce °f rag folded up and apply’d to the 
arm after letting blood 

Ple'ciis acquietandis [in Law] a writ that lies for a furety, 

againft one for whom he is furety, if he negleft to pay the mo¬ 

ney at the day appointed. 
Pleia'des of zrKeiovti more, Gr.] the conftella- 

tion in the neck of Taurus, called the feven ftars, fo called be- 

caufe they are more than the Uiades. 
Pleiades, fituated at the exeiflon of the back of Taurus, 

which by it is collefted into feven ftars. They fay they are ac¬ 
cording to the number of the daughters of Atlas. But there are 
not feven but only fix vifible, of which this reafon is given. 
They fay that fix of them were married to gods, but the feventh 
to a mortal. That Jupiter lay with three of them; of which 
EleRra brought forth Dardanus, Maja Mercury, Taygete Lace- 
dtsmon. Two were married to Neptune ; Alcyone, on which he 
begat Hureus and Celeno, on which he begat Leucum. S ter ope 
was joined to Mars, on which Oenomaus was begotten; but 
Merope was married to Syftpbus who was a mortal, and thence 
is become obfcure. They are very famous among men becaufe 

they intimate the feafon of the year. 
Ple'narty [Com. Law] a termufed when a benefice is fup- 

ply’d, and is the direft contrary of vacation. 
Ple nary [of plenus,h. or plenier, F.plenario, It. and Sp.] 

full, intire, perfeft. 
Plenarily, fully, intirely, perfeftly. 
Ple'nariness [ofplenus, L. and nefs] fulnefs. 
Plene adminifravit [Law Phrafe] a plea pleaded by. an ex¬ 

ecutor or adminiftrator, where they have adminiftrcd ’the de- 

c&afed’s eftate faithfully and juftly, before the aft ion brought 

againft them. 
Plenilu'nary, of, or pertaining to the Full Moon. 

Plenipo', a plenipotentiary. 
Pleni potence [plenapotentia, L.] full power. 
PleNT potent, having full or ample power, Milton. 
Plen Ipote'ntIal ? of or pertaining to a plenipotentia- 
Plenipote'nti ary,5 ry or pertaining to full power. 
Plenipote'ntiary [plenipotentiare,F. plenipotenziario, It. 

tlenipotenciario, Sp. of plena potentia donatus, L.]a commiffioner 
or ambaffador from a prince or ftate invefted with full power, to 
treat with one from another prince or ftate, and conclude peace. 

Plenis forisfatture [old Law] a forfeiture of all that one 

fvath, L. 
Ple'njst [of plenus, L. full] a philofopher who does not 

allow of any vacuity in nature. 
Ple'nitude [F.pienitudine,It. of plenitudo^L.] fulnefs; 

in Phyjick, the fame as Pletbory. 
Ple'nity [plenitas, L.] fulnefs. 
Ple'nteous [of plenitas, L.] abundant, fruitful, (Ac. 

Ple'nteously [plenitas, L ] plenty. 
Plentiful [ofplenitas, L. and pull,Srfx.] abundant. 

Plentifully, abundantly. 
Plenti'fulness [ofplenitas, and pullneppe, Sax.] plenty. 

Ple'nty [plenitas, L.] abundance, great itore. 

Plenty mafeefi Daintg; 
Or 

Plenty tH no IDatntg. 
The fir ft of thefe is a Scotch, the laft an Etiglijh proverb: and 

tho’ they feem to be contrary, they have one and the fame fig- 
nification. Plenty is here fometimes, to be underftood variety : 
for when we have a variety of many meats, or abundance of 
one fort, we are apt to be nice and delicate, and undervalue what 

we have in fuch plenty. 
Plenty is defcrib’d [in Sculpture and Painting] by a beauti¬ 

ful nymph, crown’d with a garland, to denote that chearfulnefs 
and mirth, which infeparably accompany her.’•She is clad in 
green embroyder’d, holding, in one hand, a Cornucopia, and, 

in the other arm, a bundle of ears of corn. 
Ple'num [with PhiloJ'opbers] a fulnefs, a term ufed to fignify 

that ftate of things wherein every part of fpace or extenfion is 
fuppofed to be full of matter, in oppofition to Vacuum', or a 

fpace devoid of all matter, L. 
Ple'onasM [xAsorntr/zaj, ofmKzovet^cj, Gr. tofuper abound] 

this figure confifts in the uflng more words than are necefTary, 
aB when a perfon fays, I did fucb a Thing with my own Hands, 

• . 1 l -_ am ~ L. .. m A rt m f 
where the word own is luper-abundant. 

Pleonasm [in Grammar] the adding ofa letter or fyliable in 

the beginning or middle of a word. 
Ple'qnasm [with Rhetoricians] a figure wherein fome fuper- 

fluous words are added to exprefs the indignation of the orator, 

and a greater certainty in the matter. 
Plerophqri'a ['TAwpaipoefa, Gr.] the utmoft pitch of 

faith, fulnefs and evidence of faith and alfurance, L. 

Plero'tica [x\iiuTtnd of xA«?oiy, Gr. to fill upj medi¬ 
cines good to breed flefh, and fo to fill up wounds. 

PLErHO,RREiCKCK^ b^^oevarf, Gr.] troubled with a pis- 

Pletho'rical thoi> 

Ple'thory [plethora, L. of Tshzqf'oo, Gr.] a too great a- 
bounding with blood or laudable humours, which proves hurtful 
to the body. 

Plevin [plevina, Lat. Bar.] a warrant or affurance, Lazo- 
Term. 

Pleu'ra [xA€i/£y.\ Gr.] the membrane or skin that covers 
the infide of the cheft, flicking to the ribs. 

Pleuretick [L. pleureticus] having the pleurily. 
Pleuretick Fever, a fever occafion’d by the pleurify 
Pleu'risy [pleurfie.F. plorefia, Sp. pleurais. Port. pleuritis>, 

L. xAzvfuris, of xAsogy.', Gr. a fide or rib] an inflammation of 
the Pleura, and of the mufcles lying between the ribs, attended 

with a continual fever, flitches in the fide, difficulty of breath¬ 
ing, (3V. 

Pleuro-pneumoni a [of xA«i/£cc', and '7rvzv{xov'ia., Gr.] a 
complicated difeafe, being a pleurify and a peripneumony toge¬ 
ther. 

Pleuritis. See Pleurify. 

Pleu'rorthopno'ea [ of xASUfi77f, a pleurefy, bq$of 
ftraight, and mvotj, Gr. breath] a dileafe in the fide, when the 
perfon afflifted cannot breathe unlefs he fits upright. 

Plexus cboroides [with Anatomijis] an admirable contexture 
of fmall arteries in the brain, refembling a net L. 

Plexus reticularis [Anat.] the fame with the net like union, 
juft over the pineal-gland. 

Pli'able [pliable, F ] apt to bend, or eafy to be bended, 
twilled, (Ac. 

Pli'ableness, eafinefs to be bent, (Ac. 
Pli'ant [ofpliant ofplier, F.] pliable. 
Pli'antness [compliant, F. and nefs] flexibility. 
Pl i'ca [among the Polanders] a diftemper which caufes their 

hair to cling together like a cow’s tail. 

Plica terra [oldRec.] a fmall portion or fpot of ground, L. 
Pli'cature [plicatura. L.] a fold or a folding. 
Plight [in Law] an eftate with the habit and quality of the 

land; alfo fometimes it extends to the rent charge and poffibility 
of a dower. 

Plight [plight, L. and O. G. pSiff)t, H. G. fignify Duty] 
ftate and condition of bodies; alfo the condition and quality of 
land. 

To Plight [plihtan, Sax.] to engage or promife folemnly. 
Plinth ofa Statue [Arcbit.] a bate or Hand, either flat, 

round, or fquare, ferving to fupport a ftatue, (Ac. 
Plinth [plinthe, F.] (in Architecture) a flat fquare member, 

otherwife called the flipper, which ferves for the foundation of 
the bafe or foot of a pillar. Alfo the Abacus or upper part of 
the Tufcan pillar, is fo called by Vitruvius; alfo a thick wall, in 
which there are two or three rows of bricks placed in form of a 
platband. 

Plinth [of the Capital] a member about the chapiter of a 
plat band of a pillar, like the Abacus of the Tufcan pillar. 

Plinth of a Wall [Archit. ] two or three rows of bricks ad¬ 
vancing out of the wall; or any flat high moulding, ferving in a ’ 
front wall to mark the floors, and to iullain the eaves ofa wall, 
and the larmier of a chimney. 

Pl i VthVs } [TrhU'&u, Gr.] a brick or fquare tile, L. 

Plistolochi'a [xA/roAo^i'st, Gr.] a fort of wild mallows. 
Pl ite, an ancient meafure, fuch as our yard or ell. 
Plo'ce [xAoxj), Gr.] a figure in rhetorick, whereby a word is 

repeated by way of emphaiis; in fuch a manner as not only to 
exprefs the fubjeft, but alfo the quality ofit. 

T^Plod [prob. of ploFgijen, Du. to plough, ox completer, 
F.J to contrive, or labour earneftly in a matter. 

Plo dding [prob. of complotant, F.] having one’s head full of 
contrivance. 

Plo'nkets, a kind of coarfe woollen cloth. 
Plot [of csmplot, F.] a confpiracy, adefign; alfo a piece of 

ground. 

To Plot [comploter, F.] to combine, to confult together; to 
contrive, to hatch. 

Plot [with Surveyors] the plan or draught of any parcel of 
ground, furvey’d and laid down in its proper dimenfions. 

Plot [in Dramatick Poetry] the knot or intrigue, which 
makes the difficulty, and embarraffes the piece in either a coiDedy 
or tragedy. 

Plo'tter, a confpirator. 
Plo'tting [complotant, F.] confpiring, (Ac. 
Plo'ttinc [in Surveying] the art of deferibing or laying 

down on paper the feveral angles and lines of a traft of ground 
furveyed. 

Plo'tton [ofpeloton, F. a clew or bottom of thread, alfo 
fuch a knot of rnenj] a fmall fquare body of musketeers, drawn 

out 
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out of a body of infantry, when they form the hollow fquare to 

ftrengthen the angles, a platoon. 
Plo’ver [pluvier, F. piviere, plpfcr, C. Br.] a fowl. 

Plough? [plcg, Su. plobe, Dan. ploegl?, Du. plug, O. 
Plow 3 ar‘d k. G. pflug, H. G.J an inftrument for 

tillage. 
Plough-alms, a penny which every ploughman anciently 

paid to the church. 

Plou'ching [ofploga, Su. plotje, Dan. ploegl)en, Du. 

plttgen, O. and L. G jptliigen, H. G.] turning up the ground 

with a plough. 
Plou ghman [ofplog, Su, and man, Sax.'] 
Plough-share [plog, Su. and pceap, Sax.] 

Plou'gh-staff [piog, Su. and yeapi, Sax.] 
Plou'gh-ta 1 l [plug, Su. and oaegl, Sax.] 
Plou'gh-land, as much arable land as one plough could 

plough in a year. This in the beginning of the reign of Richard 
I. was accounted 60 acres, and in the 9th of the fame king 100 

acres. 
Plough [with Book binders] an inftrument for cutting the 

edges or margins of books. 
1 Plough [in Navigation] a mathematical inftrument made of 

boxwood, &c. ufed at fea in taking the height of the fun or 

ftars, &c. in finding the latitude. 
Plough Monday [in the north of England] the next monday 

after 12 th day, when the plough-men draw a plough from door 

to door, and beg plough-money to drink. 
Plow Bote [old Rec.] a right of tenants to take wood to 

repair ploughs, carts, harrows, and for making forks, and rakes. 

To Pluck [pluccxan, Sax. pktf.feEr, Dan. plucfee, Su. plur* 

fcen, Du. O. and L. G. pSiirfeen, H. G.j to pull away from 

by force or with a twitch. 
Pluck the Ribbon [Vulgar Exprejfton] ring the bell at a 

tavern. 
A Pluck [prob. of piaffe, Dan. pluc. Sax. q. d. what is 

plucked out] the entrails of a calf or fheep. 
Plu'cking, pulling with force, &c. 

Plug [plugge, Du. O. and L. G. pfloffe, H. G.j a large 
wooden peg for Popping a water-pipe, &c. 

Plum [prob. of plummet or, o i a plomb droit, F. a piombo. 

It. in the lame ftgnification ] as to fall down plum, is to fall down 

perpendicular or right down. 

Plum [plum. Sax. plotlta, Su. piunttn, O. and L, G. 
pflaum, H. G.j a fruit well known. 

Plum [with Botan.] in a large fenfe, fignifies any flelhy fruit, 
containing one feed inclofed in a hard ltony Ihell, as apricots, 

peaches, cherries, yc. 
Plum, a word ufed, in the city of Lindon, to denote a ma 

worth formerly 1000, or loooo, now worth looooo/. 
AhalfVhfjM, 50000/. 

Plum-tree [plunvqaeo, &wc.j a tree well known. 
Plumaceo'h [with Surgeons] bolfters, the fame as Splenia. 

Plu'mage [plumage,¥ plumaje, Sp.j a bunch of feathers. 
Plumb [plum, Sax.] a fruit well known. 
Plumba'gine [F. piombagine, It. of plumbago, L.j lead 

naturally mingled with filver. 
Plumba'go [in Botany] the herb lead-wort, or arfe-fmart. 

Plu'mber [plombier, F. ofplumbarius, L.j a worker in, or 
maker of leaden veflels. 

Plumbers were incorporated Anno 1611. Theirarmsare Or, 
on a chevron, between a mallet Sable and two 

plummets Azure in chief, and a level of the fe- 

cond in bafe, two foldering irons in Saltire, 

entres a cutting knife, and a lhave hook Argent. 
The creft, Juftice with a fword in her right 
hand, and a balance in the left. Handing on a 

fountain of the fourth, where are the words, 

Juftities Pax. The motto is, In God is all our hope. Their 

hall is on the eaft fide of Dowgate-Hill. 
Plu'mbery, the trade of making leaden veflels. 

Plu'mbing, trying by a plummer or plumb-line. 

Plu'mb line [of plumbum, lead, and linea, L. aline] a 

plummet ufed by architefts, &c. to fee that their work Hands 
upright. 

Plu’mbuM, lead, L. 

Plu'mbum uftum [with Chymifs] burnt lead, a compofition 

of two parts of lead, and one of fulphur, melted in a crucible, 
and turned to a black powder. 

Plumbum Philofophorum, the philofopher’s lead, a myfte- 
rious preparation. 

Plume [plumet, F. plumas, Sp. pluma, L.j a fet of oftriches 
feathers for ornament, commonly worn on the head. 

Plume [in Botany] a little member of the grain or feed of 

a plant, being that which in the growth of the plant becomes 
the Hem or trunk. 

Plume [in Corn] is that which after the radicle is fhot forth, 

Ihoots out towards the fmaller end of the feed, and thence is by 
feme called the Acrofpire, 

Plume [with Falconers] the general colour or mixture of fh& 
feathers of a hawk, which fhews her conflitutiou. 

Plume Allum, a mineral, a kind of talk. 

To Plume [plumer, F.J to pluck off the feathers. 

Plume-Striker [fo called from officioufly brufhing fea- 
thers or hairs off from other mens clothes] a pick-thank or 
flatterer. 

Plumi'gerous [plumiger, L.j wearing "or bearing feathers 
or plumes. 

Plu'ming [Falconry] is when a hawk fiezes on a fowl and 
plucks the feathers oft from its body. 

Plu'mipede [plumipes, L.j having feathered feet. 

Plu'mmer [plombier, F. piombajo, It. emplamador, Sp. chum- 
beiro. Port, of plumbarius, L.J a worker in lead. 

Plu'mmet [plomb, F. piombino, Tvp'lotnada, Sp. plftmimtn 
C. Br. of plumbum, L.J a lead for plumbing, &c. 

Plu'mose [plumefus, L.J full of feathers. 

Plu'mosEness ? [plumofitas, L.j fulnefs of plumes or fea- 
Plu'mosity 3 thers, a being full fledg’d. 
Plump in Flejh, full and round. 

Plu'mpness [prob. of pomum, L, or pomme, F. an apple 
q. d. full or round as an apple, Skinner] fulnefs and roundnefs in 
flefh. 

X LU XMDER - -- uan. piunWEn, 
to rob, fpoil, or take away by violence. 

Plunder [plgnDer, Dan. plunCeragte, Du. plunder, G.j 
fpoil taken in war. J 

violeU NDERING Dan.] fpoiling, taking away by 

Plunge, a trouble, an incumbrance. 

Plu'ngeon [F. plongeon,] a water-fowl, a diver. 

To Plu nge [plonger, F.J to dip into water over head and 
ears. 

Plunger [plongeur, F.J a diver. 

Plu'nket Colour, a fort of Blue colour. 

Plu'ral [Sp. pluriel, F. plur ale, It. ofp/ura/is, L.j of or 
pertaining to many. p 

Plu'ral 1st, a clergyman who has feveral benefices. 

Plurality [plurality, F. pluralitd. It. ofpluralitas, L.l a 
difciete quantity confifting of two, or a greater number- a 
greater part. 

Plurality [of Benefices] is when a parfon has two, three; 
or more fplntual livings. 

Plu'rally, in the plural number. 

Plu'ries. a writ which goes after two former writs have 
had no effeft; the firft of which is called Capias, the fecond 
Si cut alias, and the third Pluries. 

Plus [in Botan. Writ] more,pluribus, with more, L. 

BLusn [peluche, F.J a fort of cloth made of hair, as Shag of 
ilik, as Velvet. 

Plush [in Botany] a name given to the thrum in the middle 
ot roles, ane monies,£sV. feme call them Thrummy Heads. 

Pluvial, a prieft’s veftment or cope. 

toSn VIAL ^ fivialt* h‘ °fpluvialis> P-] rainy, belonging 

Pluvial is, a plover, a bird fo called ofpluvialis, L i. / 
rainy, becaufe it delights in places wet with fhowers of rain, and 
marftiy places. 

_ ?L,UVIA LE ’ a i'ort °Pbood or cloak anciently worn by eccle 
fiaiticks, to defend them from the rain. 

Pluvious [pluvieux, F. of pluviofus, L.j that abounds in = 
or caufes rain. f 

Ply [ph, F.J habit or cuftom. 

Ply ing [prob. of pliant, F.J bending, giving Way ; alfd 
attending .at a.place to be employ’d^ as watermen, &c. alfo do¬ 
ing any thing induftrioufly. 

To Ply [prob. of apply] to attend at a certain place, in order 
to get a fare, as watermen 3 alfo to give one’s mind to, to be 
intent upon. 

Pl y E r [of Flier or Employ, F ] one who plyes or waits at a 
certain place; to be hired of employ’d, as watermen, porters; 
wV. or whores at a bawdy-houfc, or elfewhere* 

Plyers [with the Canting Crew] crutches. 

I lyers [o{plier, F. to bend] a fort of tongs or pinchers for 
bending or twilling. r 

Pneuma [yrv%vpi.ct, Gr.J a puff or blaft of wind, breath, 
fpirlt. 

Pneu'matIck Engine, an air-pump. See Pump. 
Pneu maticks [pneumatica, L. of Gr.J of 

the air, or the laws, wherein that fluid is condenl’ed, rarified,, 
fifr.J the dodtrine of the gravitation and preffure of elaftick or 
compreflible fluids. 

Pneuma'tical Experiments, fuch as are made in the ex- 
haufted receiver of the air-pump, in order to difeover the fe~ 
veral properties of the air, and its influence on other bodies. 

Pneuma'ticks [with Schoolmen] the doftrine of fpirits, as 
God, angels, the human mind, £gY. 

Pneumatoce'lb [smvfuwwwiJw, of TTViv^A wind, and 
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j£.«A» a rupture, Gr.] a flatulent or windy Hernia, or tumor o£ 
the membranes of the tefticles, proceeding from pent-up va¬ 
pours, and attended with a tenfive pain. 

PneuMato'des [yrVivpzTaS'nt, Gr.] a fetching of the 

breath fhort- 
PneumatO'machi [of rrvzvy.a, fpirit, and ^.ctyfico, Gr. to 

fight again ft or oppofe] hereticks, fo called from their oppofing 
the divinity of the holy fpirit, and placing him in the number of 

creatures. 
PneuMato'mphalus ['7rvzviJia.T6[A<pcth&, of’Trvivy.st and 

o/zpetA©' the navel, Gr.] a fwelling in the navel, occafioned by 

wind. 
Pneumato'locist [of vvivijict, the fpirit or breath, and 

Atya, Gr.] one that treats of fpirits, breath, (Ac. 
Pneumato'logy [prviviAcnoAoyiti, Gr.] the dodrine and 

contemplation of fpirits and Spiritual fubftances. 
PneuMato'sis [wvzviJ.u.Tacrif, Gr.] a term ufed by fome 

authors for the generation or formation of animal fpirits in the 

barky fubftance of the brain. 
Pneumato'sophy [of ’7rvivy.ct and trotpia, Gr. wifdom] the 

fame as Pneumatology. 
Pneumo'nics [orvzvy.oviKa, Gr.] medicines good againft 

difeafes of the lungs, where the refpiration is affeded. 
Pneu'mon ['xvivjj.tov, Gr.] the lungs. 
Pniga'lium, a difeafe called the Night-Mare. 
Pnx'gmus [<7rViyy.ot, Gr.] ftrangling or choaking. 
To Poach [pocher, F. to beat one’s eyes black and blue] to 

deftroy the game by illegal methods. 
To Poach [pocher, F.] or boil eggs out of the lhells. 
Poa'cher, a deftroyer of game by illegal methods. 
Po'card, a water-fowl. 
Pock [pocca, &ix.] a fcabor dent of the fmall-pox. 
Po'cket [pocbe, or pochette, F.J a little bag ufually worn in 

garments. 
Pocket of Wool, the quantity of half a fack. 
Pocket Hays [with Fowlers] fhort nets for taking pheafants 

alive. 
To Po'cket [fochetter, F.] putting into the pocket. 
Pockwood-tree, an Indian tree, the wood of which is ufed 

by phyficians. 
Po'ckiness [of pocca and neppe, &?x,] pocky ftate or 

Condition. 
Pockified [of pocca, Sax. and_/?<7, L.] that has got the 

French pox, pocky. 
Pocks, a diftemper in fheep. 
Pocky [of pocca, Sax.] having the pox. 
Poco [in Mufick Books] a little lefs, and is juft the contrary to 

Pin, and therefore diminifhes the ftrength of the fignification of 
■ the words joined with it, Ital. 

Poco Allegro [in Mufick Books] direds to play not quite fo 
brisk as Allegro requires if it flood alone, Ital. 

Poco piu Allegro [in Mufick Book] fignifies a little more 
Poco mino Allegro [in Mufick Books] a little lefs brisk, Ital. 
Poco largo [in Mufick Books] direds to play not quite fo flow 

as the word largo requires if it be alone. 
Poco Prefio [in Mufick Books] fignifies not quite fo quick as 

Prefio if it ftands alone. 
Poco'nis [of Virginia and Maryland] a root peculiar to thofe 

places, of admirable efficacy, to affwage fwellings and aches. 
Pod [fyoefce or IjoDe, Du.] the husk or fhale of any pulfe, 

containing the pulfe, as peas, beans, (Ac. 
Poda'gra ['xodeLyof rroS'& gen. of <r«V, a foot, and 

*y<>v, Gr. a laying hold of] the gout in the feet. 
Podagra Uni [Botany] the herb dodder, L 
Poda'grigal, proceeding from the gout in the foot. 
Podders, the gatherers ofpeas-cods, beans, and other pulfe. 
Podesta ? [in Italy, Venice, Genoa, &c. a magiftrate 
Podestate5 who adminifters juftice in feveral free cities. It. 
Podex [Anatomy] the fundament 01 breech, L. 
Podometer. See Podometer. 
Po'em [poeme, F. poema, It. S. and Port. L. rro'iny.ct, Gr.] a 

piece of poetry, a compofition in verfe of a due length and mea- 
fu,re, a copy of verfes. 

Po'esy [foefie, F. poefia, It. psefis, L. of naiMis of rroitco, 
Gr. to make frame or invent] the work of a poet, the art of 
compofing poems, or pieces in verfe. 

Po'et [poete, F. poet a, It. Sp. Port, and L. to/stm;, Gr.] 
an author, who compofes poems or difeourfes in verfe. 

Poets anO Patntepjff Ige Unity HicEnfe. 

L. Pifloribus atque Poetis, !%u J libet audendi fetnper fxit 
aqua poteftas. 

Poeta'ster, a paltry poet, a pitiful rhimer, L. 
Pqete'ss [poeteffe, F. poeteffa. It. ofpoetiffa, L.] a female 

poet. 

Poe't 1 cal? [poetique, F. poetico. It. and Sp. poeticus, L. 

Poe'tick 3 -7romiKQi, Gr.] of or pertaining to poetry, 
having an air of poetry. 

Poetical Jufiice [in the Drama] is ufed to fignify a diftri- 

bution of rewards and punifhment'3 to the feveral perfon3, at the 
cataftrophe or clofe of a piece, anfweiable to the feveral chara¬ 
cters in which they have appeared. 

Poetical Rfing and Setting of the Sun \_Aflron.] a rifing 
and fetting of them, peculiar to the ancient poets, who referred 
the rifing and fetting of the ftars to that of the fun, and accord¬ 
ingly made three forts of rifings and fettings, vise. Cofmical, 
Acronical, and Heliacal. 

Poetically, after the manner of a poet. 
ToPos. ticize? [poetifer, F. poetizzare, It. poetizar, Sp.] 
To Poe'tize 3 to ad the poet, to compofe poems, (Ac. 
Poe'try [<xoiriTgict, Gr.] See Poefy. 

Poetry [in Painting and Sculpture] is deferib’d by one of 
the Mufds, in a garment of sky-colour, embroider’d with golden 
ftars^to denote that none can excell in this art, unlefs endow’d 
with extraordinary talents from heaven. She has wings on her 

head, as an emblem off her flights; a harp, in her right hand, 
becaufe poetry and mufick combin’d make an harmonious con¬ 
cert; with a fwan (the emblem of mufick) at her feet; and 
crown’d with laurel, to fhew that the poet’s aim is to gain re¬ 
nown. 

Poge, a cold in a horfe’s head. 

Pogoni'as [wwyovicts, Gr.] a fort of comet or blazing flarj 
with a beard. 

Poi'nant [poignant, F. pungens, L.] (harp, tart, biting; alfo 
fatyrical, cutting, keen, bitter. 

Poi'nantness [ofpoignant, F. and nefs] fharpnefs, faty- 
ricalnefs. 

Po'inson [.Poincon, F.] a little fharp jointed iron, fixed 
m a wooden handle, which the horfeman holds in the right- 
hand, to prick a leaping horfe in the croup, (Ac. to make him 
yerk oub behind. 

Point [Point, F. punta, It. in thefirft fenfe, Punto, in the 
other; and the fame in Sp. punttum, L.] a fharp end of any 
thing; alfo an head or chief matter; alfo a mark of diftindion; 
alfo a fort of needle-work lace. 

To Poi nt [pointer, F. appuntare. It. in the firft fenfe, pun tare, 

in the other.] to make fharp at the end; alfo to diftinguifh 
writing, {5V. by points. 

A Point [in Geometry] according to Euclid, is that which, 
has no parts or is indivifible; or (as others define it) is the be¬ 
ginning of magnitude, and conceived fo fmall as to have no parts $ 
being the fame in quantity as an unite in number; or, 

A Point [by Geometricians] is fuppofed to be that which has 
neither breadth, length, nor thicknefs, but is indivifible. 

To Point at or to, to dired to or fhew by the finger ex¬ 
tended. 

Point [punttum, L.] an inflant, moment, (Ac. as at the point 
of death, (Ae. 

Poi nt [in Afironomy] a term applyed to certain parts or 
places, marked in the heavens and diftinguifned by proper epi¬ 
thets, as 

9 * 

Cardinal Points [Afiron. and Geogr.] the four grand divi- 
fionsof the horizon, Eafi, Weft, North, and South. 

Solfiitial Points [Afiron.] are the points, wherein the 

equator and ecliptick interfed, called the North and South points, 
and the interfedions of the horizon with the prime vertical, cal¬ 
led the Eafi and Weft. 

Vertical Po 1 nts [Afiron.] are the Zenith and Nadir. 
Points of Station [with Aftronomers] are thofe degrees of the 

zodiack, in which a planet feems to ftand quite ftill, and not to 
move at all. 

* Poi nt [of Difiance] is a point in the horizontal line, 
fo far diftant from the principal point, as the eye is remote from 
the fame. 

Point of Divergence, of a concave glafs, is the fame as vir¬ 
tual Focus. 

Point of contrary Flexure [in Geometry] is the point of a 
curve, wherein it is bent or infleded to a part contrary from that 
it tended to before. 

Point Blank [in Gunnery] is when the piece being levelled, 
the fhot or bullet goes diredly forward, and does not move in 
a crooked line. 

Point [in Heraldry] is when two piles are born in a coat 
of arms, fo as to have their points meet together in any part of 
the efcutcheon. 

Point Cbampain"} [Heraldry] an abatement of honour ap- 

Point Champion 3 pertaining to one who killed his prifoner 
of war after quarter demanded. 

Point Dexter parted ten [Heraldry] an abatement due to z 

braggadochio, who hoafted of more than he did or can do. 
Point in Point Sanguine [Heraldry] a mark of diminution, 

which appertains to one who is lazy or flothful in the army. 
Point plain Sanguine [Heraldry] an abafement proper for a 

liar that tells falfe ftories to his fovereign. 
Point inverted [Heraldry] is when a point defeends from the 

chief downwards; pofleffing two thirds of the chief; but dimi- 

uilhing, as it approaches the point of the elcutcheon. 
Point 



Point in Bend? [in Heraldry] is when the point is placed 
Poi nt in Bar 5 tranfverfe in the fituatioti of a bend or bar. 
Pon nt [in Horfemanjbip] a horfe is faid to make a point when, 

working upon volts, he does not obferve the round regularly, 
but putting a little out of his ordinary ground, makes a fort of 
angle or point by his circular tread. 

Point [in Mufick] a mark or note anciently ufed to dillinguifh 
the tones. 

Point [in Navigation] is the 32d part of the mariner’s com- 
pafs, containing n degrees 15 minutes, the half of which, viz. 
jive degrees 38 minutes is called the half point, and the half of 
the lad, being two degrees 49 minutes is called a quarter point, 
hence. 

jTo fail upon a Point, is to fail by the mariner’s compafs. 
Point [vvitli Navigators] a term ufed for a cape or head¬ 

land, jetting out into the fea; when two points of land in a right 
line againit each other, as the innermoft is hindred from being 
leen by the outermod, they fay they are one in another. 

Point [in Poetry] a brisk, lively turn or conceit, ufualJy 
found at the clofe of an epigram. 

Point of Goncourfe [in Opticks] is that point where the vi- 
fual rays inclining towards each other; and being fufficiently 
lengthened, meet together and are limited in the middle and 
crofs the axis. 

Point of Incidence [in Opticks] is that point upon the furface 
of a glafs, or any body on which a ray of light falls. 

Point of Difperfion [in Opticks] is that wherein the rays Be¬ 
gin to diverge; commonly called the Virtual Focus. 

Point of Reflettion, [in Opticks] is a point on the furface of 
a glafs or other body, whence a ray is reflefted. 

Point of Refr allion [in Opticks] is the furface of a glafs or 
other refrafting lurface, wherein the refraction is effected. 

Point of Sight [in Perfpettivc] is a point on a plane marked 
out by a right line, drawn from the perpendicular, to the plane. 

Point of Concurrence [in Perfpeftive] is the fame as the prin¬ 

cipal point. 
Point of View [Perfpeftive] is a point at diflance from a 

building or other objeCt, wherein the eye has the molt advanta¬ 
geous view or profpeCt of the fame. 

Point [in Phyficks] is the fmalleft or lead fenfible objeCt of 
fight, mark’d with a pen, point of a compafs, or the like. 

Senfible Point [according to Mr. Lock] is the lead particle of 
matter or fpace that can be difeerned, and which to the quickdt 
fight is about 3ofecondsofa circle, whereof the eye is the center. 

At Point Device [old Rec.] exaftly. 
No Point [pointer, F.] to make fharp at the end. 
To Point, [pointer,?.] to mark writing with points Or dops; 

alfo to fhew or direCt to with the finger. 
To Point a Cannon [Gunnery] is to level it againd a place. 
Pointe [in Mufick Books] fignifies to feparate or divide each 

note one from another in a very plain and didinCl manner. 
Poi' nted [pointu, F.] having a point. 
Pointed [in Heraldry] as a crofs pointed is that which has 

the extremities turn’d off in points by drait lines. 
Poi'ntel, a pencil. 
Pointer, a kind offetting dog. 
Poi nting [ponttuant, F] putting pointsi alfo fhewing with 

the fingers, &c. 

Pointing the Cable [with Sailors] is the untwiding it at the 
ends and leffening the yarns, and tw-iding them again, and then 
iadening it with a piece of marline, to prevent it from ravelling 
out. ° 

Pointing [with Grammarians] the art ofdividingadifcourfe 
by points, into periods or members of periods, for the better 
underdanding and pronunciation. 

Pointing [with Navigators] is the marking what point or 
place a fliip is upon the chart. 

Pointing [in Guunery] is the levelling or directing a cannon 
or mortar-piece, foas to play againd any certain point. 

Pointless, having no point. 
Points [with Grammarians] comma’s (,) colons (:), femico- 

lon* * v0» periods (.), point of admiration (!), of interrogation (?). 
. 1 01 Nts [in Hebrew] are certain charafters, which in the wri¬ 

tings of that language, ferve to make the vowels, and aremoft- 
ly but a fort of points. 

1> C 
H 
F 
N 
O 

s Points [in Heraldry] the points of an efcutcl 
are the fevera] different parts of it, denoting the i 
pontion of any figure : of thefe there are nine pr: 
pal ones, D fhews the dexter chief, C the pr 

middle chief, S the finider chief, H the honour p< 
* the feffe point, N the nombril point, A the dexter, P 
unider bale. 

Heralds fay that an efeutcheon reprefents the body of a : 
and tne points fignified by letters denote the principal nai 

tue body ; fo that DCS, that mark out the three points o 
cmef, reprefent the head of a man, in which refide the f 

the memory, and the judgment. H reprefents the neck a 

*all*d the honour point, becaufc chains of gold &c ’ar 

honour s fatte put about the neck by princes. F being the cenr 
ter, denotes the heart of man, being the mod exquifite and con' 
fiderable part, in which courage and generofity refide. N the 
nombril point reprefents the navel, which being the part by 

which we received nounfhment in our mother’s womb, intimates 
that if perfons defire to be edeemed, they mud receive the nou- 

nfhment of virtue. A reprefents the right fide or flank, which 
is the mod honourable, in that it is the part mod expofed to 
danger. P denotes the left-fide or flank. O the legs, which 

are an emblem of the conflancy and fleadinefs a man ought to ule 
upon all turns of fortune- 

Crofs Fourchee ae trois Points, is according as 
is reprefen ted in the efeutcheon. 

To Poise [pefer, F. pefare,lt. pefdr, Sp. ptogfo, 
C. Br.] to weigh with the hand, to bring to an 
equal ballance. 

Poise [poids, F. pefo. It.] weight. 

^0I. SON [f - ponfona, Sp. prob. of po'tio, L.] a malignant qua¬ 
lity, in fome animal, vegetable or mineral body, which renders 
it hurtful and even mortal to thofe that take it. 

To Poison [empoifonner, F. emponcondr, Sp.] to givepoifoii 
to infed. 

To Poison a Piece [in Gunnery] fignifies the fame as to clo^ 
and nail it up. , 0 

Poison’d [with the Vulgar] big with child. 

Poi'soning, by a flatute in the time of Henry VIII. wa3 

made high treafon; after the repealingof that law the punifhment 

inflided was to be put alive into a cauldron of water, and to be 
boiled to death; but now it is only hanging, it being felony 
without the benefit of the clergy. 

Poi'sonous, of, or pertaining to, or full of poifon. 

Poi'so nous ness [of empoifonne, F. and nefs] poifonous 
quality. 

Poitral [pectoral, F. pettorale, It. peel or ale, L.] a bread- 
plate, a corflet. 

Poke [poche, F. pocca, &?x.] a bag. 

To buy a Pig in /jPoke, to buy unfight, ©runfeen. Acheter 
Chat (a cat) en Poche, F. It. Comperar gatta in Sacco. 

Po'ker, an inllrument to dir the fire. 

Poker [with the Canting Crew] a fword. 

To Po ke [prob. of pocher, F.] to rake or puddle with a flicks 
isc. alfo to pore purblindly. 

Pokes, long fleeved gowns ancient!}” worn. 

Pol, a diminutive for a parrot. 

PoLA’quE, a fort of fhip or fea vefiel, ufed in the mediter¬ 
ranean. 

Po lar [pclaire, F. polare ,It. polaris, L.] of, or pertaining to 
the poles of the world. 

Po lar Circles [with Afironomers] two lefler circles of the 
fphere which are parallel to the equator, and at an equal didance 

of 24 degrees and a half, from the polar points or Poles of the 
world, and the Tropicks. 

Polar Dial, one whofe plane is parallel to fome great circle 
paffing through the poles, fo that the pole is neither railed above 
nor depreffed below the plane. 

Polar Projection, is a feprefentation of the globe of heaven 
add earth, drawn mathematically on the plane of one of the 
polar circles. See Armillary Sphere. 

Pol'arity ? [ok polaris, L. and nefs] the quality of a thing 

u ^arness5. considered as having poles; alfo the property 
of the loaddone, in pointing to the poles of the world. 

Pole [F. polo and palo, Sp. pole, Sax. polus, L.] a long dick, 
in mealure a rod or perch, 40 of which make an acre in length 

. Pole [with Mathematicians] is a point 90 degrees didant 
from the plane of any circle, and in a line perpendicularly raifed 
111 its center, which line is called the axis. 

Pole of a Glafs [in Opticks] is fhe thickedpart of a convex, 
or the the thinned of a concave glafs. 

* ^tar [Afron.] a dar of the 2d magnitude, the lad in the 
tail of Urfa Mtnor. 

i oles of a Dial, are the Zenith and Nadir of the place, in 
which the i.ime dial xvould be an horizontal one. 

Poles of the Equator [Afr on.] are the fame with thofe of 
the world. 

I oles of the Horizon [Afirsn.] are the points called Zenith 
and Nadir. 

Poles of the World [with Afironomers] are the two ends of 
the imaginary axis or right line, about which the fphere of the 
univerfe is concieved to move or turn. The northern is called 
the Arilick pole, and the fouthern the Antarctica pole. 

Pole Acre [in Cookery] a particular way ofdrefhng fowls, F. 

Pole-ax [prob. of Poland, q. d. Polifh Ax] a fort of ax. 
Po'le- cat [prob, of pole. Sax. a pole, and cattus, L] a kind 

of wild cat. 

Pole [pole, 5jx.] a long dick. 

Pole [in Spberich] is a point equally didant from every pari 
of the circumference of a greater circle of the fphere, as the cen¬ 
ter is from a plain figure. 

I oles [in Magncticks] are two points in a load-done, corref- 
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ponding to the poles of the world, the one pointing to the North 

?nd the other to the South. 
Poles of the Fcliptick or Zodieck [Jfronomy] are points in 

the folllitial colure, 23 degrees 30 minutes diftant from the poles 
of the world, thro’ which all the circles of longitude pafs. 

Polda'vies, a fort o£ canvafs, wherewith fail-ware was 

^Po'le-star [with Afiron. See.] is a liar in the tail of the 
little bear, (which is a conftellation of feven ftars) and is very 
near the exatt north-pole of the world. 

Pole,1 NE ^ a fharp or picked top on the toe of a fhoe. 
Pole me C r _ 
Pole'mic [polemiqtie, F. of toAS/z^j Gr. war] pertaining 

to controverfy or difpute, 
Pole'micks [rTTQ\zy.iMl, Gr.] difputations, argumgs, trea* 

tifes, or difeourfes, about controverfial points. 
Polemoni'a [Botany] wild fage, L., . 
Pole’moscope [of croAs//#’and encomia, Gr. to view] m 

Opticks is a kind of crooked or oblique profpedfive glals, contnv - 
ed for feeing objects that do not lye direftly before the eye. 

Pol e'ta [old Ret.] the ball of a dog’s foot, which was ufually 
cut off of thofe which belonged to a foreft. 

Poletria [old Rec.] a ftud of colts. ^ ^ 
Po'lict ? [policia, Sp. politia, L. croAmia, of toA 10 Gr. a 
Po'l ITY3 city] the laws, orders, and regulations, preferib- 

edfor the conduct and government of hates and communities: 
alfo a prudent management of affairs; alfo craft, fubtilty. 

Po'licy of lnfurance, [polizza, It.] an inftrument or wri- 
ting obligatory, which infures merchandizes, fhips, houfes, £5V. 
to the perfon infuring to make good the thing infured. 

Policy goes bcponU 
F. V Addreffefur monte la Force. It. V Arte for mont a la 

forza, . 
Haftory, and daily experience, give innumerable inftances, to 

afeertain the truth of this proverb. 
To Po'lish [F. and Sp. polir, pulire. It. polire, L.] to make 

fmooth, to make clear, or bright, to burnifh, alfo to civilize, 
to refine a perfion’s manners. 

Po'lish ing [of poliant, F. pollans, L.] making fmooth, clear, 
or bright, refining the mind, manners, &c. 

Poli'te [poll, F. pulito, It. of politus, L ] well polifhed. 
neat or exadl, well bred, accompliflied, genteel. 

Poli'tely [poliment, F. polite, L.] neatly, genteely, after a 
well accomplifhed manner. 

Poli'tenes* [politeffej'L.] accomplifhednefs, &c. 
Politick ? [politique,F. politico,It. and Sp. of politicus, 

Poli'ticalJ L. moKnUoi Gr.] belonging to policy or 
politicks. 

Political Arithmetick, is the application of arithmetical 
calculations to political ufes, as the publick revenues, number of 
people, extent and value of lands, taxes, trade, commerce, 
manufactures, and all things relating to the wealth, power, 
flrength, lAc. of a nation. 

Po l i't i c a l l y [politiquement, F.] with policy. 
Poli'ticalness [ofpoliticus, L. and nefs] political quality. 

Politician [politicus, L. of Gr.] a ftatefman, one skilled 

in politicks. N 
P oliticks [politique, F. politico. It. and L. 'ttoXitikcl, Gr, 

the fir ft part of ethicks, or the art of governing a ftate or com¬ 
mon-wealth, for the maintenance of the publick fafety, order, 
tranquility, and good morals, policy; alfo addrefs, fubtilty ; alfo 
books treating of politick affairs. 

Po'liture [politura,L.] a polifhing or trimming; alfo po- 
litenefs or neat nefs. 

Po'l 1 t y [police, F.pulitezza, It. ttoKitN a, Gr.] government 
of a city or common-wealth. 

Po'nuM [xoA/or, Gr.] the herb poley, L. 
Poll Money, a tax upon the heads of men, either upon all 

indifferently or according to their feveral degrees and diftinftions. 
Poll Silver, a perfonal tribute, anciently impos’d upon the 

poll or perfon of every one; of women from the age of 21, and 
men from 14. 

Poll [Poll, Du.] the head; alfo the fetting down the names 
of thofe that vote at the elections of magiftrates, & c. 

To Poll, to fhave the head. 
Poll-tax, a tax to which every fubjeCt is to pay a certain 

fum of money appointed. 
Po'l lard, a cheven or chub-fifh. 
Pollard, bran with fome meal in it. 
Pollard [with Hunters] a flag or male deer, which has call 

his head. 
Pollard ^ [in Husbandry] an old tree which has been 
Po'llenger^ often lopt. 
Po'llards, a fpuriouscoin, in ancient timesufed in England. 
To Polla'ver [fome derive it of 'zroAAst, Gr. many things, 

and averer, F. to affirm] to flatter, to footh, to play the Tyco- 
phant. 

P@'llen, a finer powder, than what is commonly underftood 

by Farina’, alfo a fort of fine bran. 

Polle'ntia [among the Romans] the goddefs of power. 
Poll-evil [in Horfes] a difeafe in the nape of the neck. 
Polli'notor, an enbalmer of the dead; one that by wafhing 

them with fweet ointments, &c. prepares them for burial; an 
undertaker, L. 

Pg'llinc, cutting the hair, &c. alfo a taking or giving the 
names of votes. 

To Pollu te [polluere> L ] to defile or make filthy; to cor¬ 
rupt or ftain. 

Pollutedness [of pollutus, L. and nefs] a being polluted, 
filthinefs. 

Pol lu'tion, uncleannefs, defilement, F. of L 

Notlurnal Pollution, an involuntary voiding of the Sea¬ 
men in the night during fleep. 

Po'llux [moAuS'ivx.Yli, Gr.] a fixed ftar in the fign Gemini. 
Polt, [with the Vulgar] a blow, e. g. A good Polt on the 

Pate, a good blow or knock on the head. 

Poltro'n [with Falconers] a name given to a bird of prey, 
when the nails and talons of his hind toes are cutoff, wherein 
his chief force and armour lay; in order to intimidate him and 
prevent him from flyingatthe game. 

Poltro’on [poltron, F.poltrone, It.] a coward, or daftard, 
one who wants courage to perform any thing great or noble. 

Poltro'nery [poltronnerie, F.] hen-heartednefs, itfe. 
Poly'histor [moWiTCoq, Gr.] a learned knowing man that 

has read much. 

Polya'camthos ['TotoctHciV'd-of, Gr.] the plant ftar-thiftle 
or calthrop, L. 

Polyacou'sticks [of ttoKvc, many or much, and cocns-ncdi, 
Gr.] inftruments for multiplying or magnifying founds. 

Poly anthe'a, a famous collection of common places, in 
alphabetical order, made firft by Domini Nanni de Mirab ell a, 
of great fervice to orators, preachers, &c. of the lower clafs. 

Poly'a nthemon [’7rokvd.vlbi(j.ev, of ttoKv, great, and stv&i- 
(j.ov, a flower, Gr.] the herb golden-knap, or batchelor’s buttons. 

Polya'nthos [moWeiv-d-oo, of toAv and cLvdoc, Gr.] a flow¬ 
er which bears many flowers, as verbafeum, &c. 

Polyca'rpos [of xoAt/f and ko.§7t'&, Gr. fruit] bearing 
much fruit. 

Poltchre'ston [moKvygiieov of 7roAt)f and Gr. 
profitable] a fovereign oil good in many diftempers- 

Polychreston [with Cbymijls] a general furnace, which 
may be ufed in moft operations in chymiftry ; alfo a kind ofehy- 
mical fait. 

Polychro'nios ['ToAvp'for/^ of wohvc and yevdaP, Gr. 
time] a diitemper which affects the patient for a long time. 

Polycne'mon [TrohvKVfliJMV, Gr.] an herb like wild favory 
or origany. 

Polye'dron ? [mO'KviS'^v., Gr.] a folid figure or body, 
Polyhe'dron_J confuting of many fides. 

Gnomonick Polyedron, a ftone or body having feveral 
faces, on which various kinds of dials are drawn. 

Polyedron [in Opticks] a glafs or lens, confiding of feveral 
plain furfaces, difpofed into a convex form, commonly called a 
multiplying glafs. 

Poly'gala ? [xoAJp/etAoE, Gr.J the herb milk-wort3 
Poly'galon £ L. 

Poly'ga.mist, one that has or has had more wives[or hus¬ 
bands at, a time than one. 

Poly'gamy [polygamie, F. poligainia, It. and Sp. fofga¬ 
rni a, L. ’7ro\vya,[xiei, Gr.] the having many husbands or wives, 
properly at the fame time, alfo at different times. 

Polygarciiy [polygarchie, F. poligarchia. It. 'zoKvyctf- 
yla of wroKvc and dominion] a government that is in 
the hands of many. 

Po'lyclott [polyglotte, F. metoyKuTTa, of xoAvV and 
yKcozTcL, Gr. the tongue] of many languages. 

Polyglo'tta [mohvyhuTTd., Gr.] the American mock- 
bird, fo called becaufe it imitates the notes of all birds, and alfo 
exceeds all in the fweetnefs of its voice. 

Po'lycon [polygone, F. poligono, It. polygonius, L. of zroAu- 
ydvi&, Gr.] a multilateral figure, or a figure having y .... 
many angles, or whofe perimeter confilts of more / \ 
than four fides and angles., C 7 

Polycon [in Fortfi cation] a fpot of ground, hav- \_f 
ihg many fides and angles fortified according to the rules of art: 

Regular Polygon [Geometry] is one whofe fides and angles 
are all equal one to another. 

Irregular Polygon [Geometry] or.e whofe Tides and angles 
are unequal. 

Exterior Polygon [Fortficatioji] is the out lines of all the 
work drawn from one outmoft angle to another. 

Interior Polygon [Fortification] is the main body of the 
works or place, excluding the out works. 

Polygonal [of 7rt\vydvi&, Gr.] pertaining to a polygon* 
Polygonal Numbers [in Arithmetical Progrefions] are the 

Turns of arithmetical progreffions, beginning at unite. 
Pol yco'naTOn 



Polyco'naton ['rokuyoVATov, of moku and yovv, Gr. a 
knee or joint] the herb Solomon's feal. 

Polygono'ides [Trokvyovoi'iJ'iio, Gr.] an herb having leaves 

like laurel. 
Poly'conum [mokiyoi'ot', Gr.] the herb knot-grafs. 
Similar Polygons, are fuch as have their angles feverally 

equal and the tides about thofe angles proportionable. See 

Polygon. 
Line of Polygons [on a Seftor] a line containing the homo¬ 

logous tides of the firit nine regular polygons ( i. e. irom a re¬ 

gular triangle to a dodecagon) inicribed in the lame circle. 
Po'lygraM [mokvyzay.y.&> of mokio and yny.yyri, Gr. a 

line] a figure confiding of a great number of lines. 
Pol ygra'mmos [mokiy^yyy.^J, Gr.j a kind of jafper ftone, 

with many white ftreaks. 
Po'lycraphy [of TToku, much, and y£f.pti, Gr. writing] 

the art of writing in various unulual manners or cyphers; as 

alfo of deciphering the fame. 
Polyhedro'nic, of or pertaining to a polyhedron or figure 

with many fidcs. 
Polyh e'drous [Figure of mokviS'tyy., GGeometri¬ 

cians, a folid contained under and confiding of many tides, 
which, if they are regular Polygons, all fimilar and equal, and 

the body be infcribable within the furfacc of the Ipherc, it is 

then called a regular body. 
Polyhy'mnia ['jokvy.vziA of nrokif and vy.v'&y Gr. a 

hymn] one of the nine mufes, the prefident of hymns, fongs, and 

mufick. 
Polyhy'mnia [in Painting, See ] is reprefented in white 

vefiments, with her hair hanging locie about her fhoulders of a 
.bright yellow having her head adorn’d with a garland fet off 
with the choicell jewels, intermixt with flowers, and in a po- 
fture as pronouncing a ipeech, and pointing with her finger, 
holding a book in her left-hand, in which is written fuadere, 

i. e. to perfuade, L. 
Poly'logv [brokvkvy'iA] talkativenefs. 
Po'lyMathy [of nrokvi and ytiTmtc, Gr. learning, &c.] 

the knowledge of manv arts and fciences; alfo an acquaintance 

with a great many different furjefts. 
Polymo'rphum os [in Anatomy] the fourth bone of the 

foot, fo called from the diverfity of its fhapes. 
Polymy'thy [of mokvf and Gr. a fable] a multi¬ 

plicity of fables in an epick or dramatick poem. 
Polyno'mul [7rokvoilvy'&, Gr.] having many names. 
Polyno'mial Roots [with Algebraijls] fuch as are compofed 

of many names, pstrts, and meihbers. 
Pglyo'ptron [of mokv and o?r]by.ct/, Gr. to fee] an optick 

glafs, through which objefts appear multiplied but diminifhed. 

Polyo'steon [of ttoKv, and oriov, Gr. a bone] that part 

of the foot that has a great many bones. 
Polype'talous [ofoTOAtl and mWet-kov, Gr. a leaf] i. e. 

confiding of many leaves, of any number above fix. 
Polype'talous Flower, regular ? [with Botatlijls] is fuch 

Polypeta'lous Flower, uniform3 whofe petals agree to¬ 

gether in figure. 
Polype'talous Flozver, irregular? [with Botan.] is when 
Polype'talous Flower, disform $ the petals do not agree 

together in figure or pofinon. 
Polyphaci'a [of TTokuf and tycLylcz, Gr. eating] an eating 

much, a greedy eating. , 
Polypha'rmacal \7n>kvyai<>{j.cLH'&'. Gr.] abounding with 

medicines. . 
Polypho'nes [of nrokCi and <puvn, Gr. the voice] lndru- 

ments to multiply or magnify the voice. 
Polyfhy'dion [with Botanifs] thelefler centaury. L. 

Polypleu'ron [mokumkiv&v, Gr.] the herb rib-wort 

plantain, L. ~ r 
Po'lypody [TrokV'zoS'tov, of mokii, many, and mtsf, a foot, 

Gr.] the herb oak-fern. 
Poly'ptoton [with Rhetoricians'] a figure in which feveral 

cafes of the fame noun or tenfes of the fame verb arc ufed in the 

conjoined claufes. 
Poly'ptoton [of and 'zflcoo'i?, Gr. cafe] having 

many cafes. x 
Po'ly pus ['ToXuxaf, of mrokif, and msvi, a foot, Gr.j any 

animal that has a great many feet 
Polypus [with Surgeons'] a flefhy humour or excrekence, 

growing on the infide of the nodrils; injurious to refpiration and 

fpeech; alfo a morbid excrefcence in the heart, confiding of a 

long concretion of grumous blood lodged there. 
Polypyre'nos [of mokio and mv^riv, Gr. a kernel] which 

has many feeds or kernels, as the arbutus or drawberry. 
Polypyre'nous Fruits [with Botanifs] fuch fruits either 

of trees or herbs, as contain two or more kernels within them. 
Polyrrhi zon [mokvp , Gr ] a fort of birth- wort,, L, 

Polysa'rchy [of nrokif and flefh] bulkinefs of body. 

groffnefs of flefh. . , . y 
Po'ly scops [of vokvffkotov, Gr.] a multiplying glafs, fuch 

as rbprefent^ one oojeft fo the eye as many. 
Polyspast [/prokLcs'Txs~cy ot mcki znd &mx.ee, to draw, 

i. e. that may be turned every way, Gr.] a windlafs having 
many ptillies or truckles. 

Poly'spast [in Surgery] a machine for the redu<5I?bn of 
diflocated joirlts. 

Polyspe'rmous [of msokvo and amspyA, Gr. feed] which 
bears many feeds after.each flower or that have more than four 
feeds, as the Ranunculus, Crowfoot, Anemone, &c. 

Polysylla'btcal [of '7rQkvavkkcin>&>, Gr,] of dr per¬ 
taining to a polyfylhible. 

Polysylla'bical Echoes, are echoes which repeat many 
fyllablesor words diflinbtly. 

Polysy'llable fpolyfyllabe, F. polyfyllahs,■ L. mokuclk- 
ket'iiv, Gr.] a word confiding of more than three fyllables. 

Polytheism [of mokCs and -9-go/, Gr. God] the do&rine or 
belief of a plurality of gods. 

Polysy ndeton [makvaCvAirov, Gr ] a rhetorical figure 
confiding in abundance of conjunctions copulative. 

Poly'trichon ? [ttoAltot'yov, Gr.] the herb maiden. 
Poly'trix 5 hair 

Poly'tropos [of 7rokyf and Tpitfv, Gr. to turn] one who 
aflents to all in conversation. 

Polytrophi'a [mokuT^opia, Gr.] much ndurifhment, L. 
Poma'da, an exercifc- of vaulting the wooden horfe, by 

laying one hand over the pcmel of the faddle. 

Po'mace [pomaceum, L ] the drofs of cyder preflings. 
Poma'do [pomatum, L. pommade, F. pomata, Ir.J an un¬ 

guent or ointment made with apples. 
Pgma'nder [prob. q. pomum d'ambre, i. e. amber aptfle] a 

fweet ball. 

St. Martin's Pom ary [in Cheap ward, London] is fuppofed 
to be called Pomary of Pomarium, L. an orchard, on account of 
apples growing where the houfes are now built, now called 
Ironmonger-Lane. 

Pom a tum, a fweet ointment made of the apples call’d pome- 
waters and hogs lard. 

fo Pome [pommer, F.] to grow to a round head like an apple. 
Pome Paradife, the John apple. 

Pomero'y, the name of one kind of apples. 
Pome IVater, the name of an apple. 

Pome-ci'tron, a citron-apple. 

Pomegra'nate [Pomum Granadenfe, or Pomum Granatum, 
i. e. file kernelled apple] a round fruit full of kernels. 

Pome'is [with Heralds] green roundles, the fame that the 
French call Torteanx vert. 

Pomerani um [ant. Charters] an orchard. 

Pom 1 'ferous Plants or Herbs [potnfer, L] are fuch as 
bear fruits, roufld like an apple or any large pulpy fruit., co¬ 
vered with a thick hard rind or bark, by which they are difim- 
guifhed from Pace ferous, which have only a thin skin over their 
fruit. 

A Crofs Pom i lle'e } [with Heralds] is a crofs 
A Crofs Pomette'e > with round knobs on the 

Pommee j ends, fuppofed to be de- 
n ed from Posnme, ± . an apple. See the clcut- 
cheon. 

Po'mmel [ofpomeau, F. porno. It. and Sp.J a round ball on 
the top or head of a thing. 

A Po'mmel ? [in the Manage] a piece of brafs or other 

^Pu'mmel5 metal, on ihe top and in the middle of che 
faddle-bow, to which the holflers, flirrup-leathers, &c. are 
faftened ; alfo the hilt of a fword. 

To Po'mmel, to beat with the fill, iAc. 

Pomona [among the Remans] a goddefs worfhipped as the 
patronefs of gardens and fruit. Vertumnus, who had the power 

of turning himfelf into all fhapes, lov’d her intirely; but could 
not obtain her, till getting entrance in the ihape of an old wo¬ 
man he forc’d her, and then fhe yielded willingly. 

Pomp [of pompe, F. pompa. It. and Sp.] lbte, grandeur, pa¬ 
geantry, fuch as is ufed in publick l'hews, tjc. 

Po'mpets [with Printers] thole ink balls wherewith they 
black the printing letters. 

Pompholygo des [moytpokvyioS'Yif, Gr.] urine having ma¬ 
ny bubbles in it. 

Pompholyx [mofepokv^, Gr.] a fmall and light fpark 
which while brafs is trying flies upwards, and flicks to the 
roof and fides of the work-houfe; uled in cankers, malignant 
ulcers, £sY. 

Po'mpion [pompon, F.] a pumkin, a fort of large fruit. 
Pompo sity [pompofitas, L.j poijipoufnefs. 

Po mpous [poinpeux, F. pompofo, It. and Sp. of pompofus, 
L.] iiately, magnificent. 

Po'mpously, magnificently, in a flately manner, 

Po'mpousness [of pompofus, L. and nefs] flatelinefs, fhew- 
ynefs, magnificence. 

Po'mum Adami [i. e. Adam's Apple] fo called from an opi¬ 

nion that a piece of the forbidden apple fluck in his throat, L. 
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Po'mum Adami [in Anatomy] a knob of the forefide of the 

hroat, being the convex part of the firft cartilage of the Larynx ; 

b called as before. f 
Po'mum amris \ [with Botan.] the herb called apple or 

Po'mum aurium5 love. f 
Pond [Ponfc, prob. of pynban, Sax. to fhut in] a pool or 

Sanding water. . , 
To Ponder [ponderar, Sp. of ponderare, It. and L. to weignj 

to weigh in the mind, to confider. 
Po'nderal, of, or belonging to weight. 

Po'nderable [ofponder abilis, L] that may be weighed. 
Pondera're [oldCuftoms] a method of curing fick chil¬ 

dren by weighing them at the tomb of fome faint, ballancing 
the fcale with money, wheat, bread, or other things that t e 
parents were willing to offer to God, his faints, or to t re 

Po'nderous \jonderof», It. of penderofus, L.] weighty, fub- 

ftantial, maffy. „ . , - , r , . 
Po'nderous [with Aftrologers] a term ufed of thofe planets 

that move flowly, as it were like a man under a burthen, as Sa¬ 

turn, Jupiter, and Mars. . . , 
Po'nderousness? \_ponderofitas, L.] heavinefs, weigh- 

Pondero'sity 5 line^s' 
Po'ndus, a load or weight, L. 
Po'ndus [oldRec.] poundage, a duty paid to the king ac¬ 

cording to the weight of merchandizes, L. 
Po'ndus Regis, the Itandard weight appointed by the king, L. 
Po'ne [in Lazv] a writ by which a caufe depending in 

the county, or other inferior court, is removed to the Common 

Fleas. 
Po'ne per Vadium [in Lazo] a writ injoining the fhenff to 

take furety of one for his appearance at the day affigned. 
Pone'ndis in Affixes, a writ {hewing what perfons the 

Iheriffs ought to impannel upon affizes and juries, and what 

not. 
Pone'ndum in Ballium, a writ commanding a prifoner to 

be bailed in cafes bailable, L. 
Pone'ndum Sigillum, Sec. a writ requiring juftices to fet 

their feals to exceptions brought by defendants. 
Po'ni ard [poignard, F.] s little pointed dagger, having Iharp 

gcJges. 
To Po'niard Ipoignarder, F.J to flab with a poniard. 

Pons, a bridge, L. 
Pons cerebri [with Anatomies'] a certain heap of innumerable 

filaments proceeding from the more folid fubftance of the brain ; 

from whence all the nerves take their rife, L. 
Pons varieli [Anat.] the upper part of a du£t in the third 

ventricle of the brain, fituate in the Cerebellum, and leading to 

the Infundibulum, L. 
Po'ntack ipontac, F.1] a better growth of French claret, fo 

nam’d from the eftate where it grows. 
Po'ntage [pontenage, F.] bridge-toll; alfo a tax for repair¬ 

ing bridges, L. 
Po' ntibus reparandis, a writ diretted to the {heriff, wil¬ 

ling him to charge one or more to repair a bridge, to whom it 

belongs. 
Po'ntif [pontife, F. pontefice. It. ofpontifex, L.] an high or 

chief prieft. 
Ponti'fex, a pontiff or high-prieft among the Romans, who 

had the intendence and direction of divine worlhip, as tire 

offering facrifices, and other religious folemnities. 
Ponti'fice Lot pons abridge and facio, L. to make] a piece 

of bridge work. Milton. 
Pontx'fical [F. and Sp. pontificate^ It. ofpontificalis,!,.] 

pertaining to an high-prieft, &c. 
^Ponti'fical, a book of the rites and ceremonies, ap¬ 

pertaining to pontiffs, biftiops, popes, &c. 
Pontifica'li a, the robes and ornaments in which a bilhop 

performs divine fervice. 
In Pontifica'libus [yeftimentis fontificalibus, L.] in the 

ornaments of a chief-prieft, dreftin his belt apparel. 
Ponti'fically, in a pontifical habit. 
Ponti'ficate [pontificatus, L.] popedom, the time of a 

pope’s reign; alfo a pope’s dominions. 
Pontlevi's [in Horfemanjhip] is a diforderly refilling aflion 

of a horfe in difobedience to his rider, in which he rears up fe- 
veral times running, and rifes up fo upon his hind legs, that he 

is in danger of coming over, F. 
Po'ntons, boats oflatten, about 24 foot long and fix broad, 

in the form of a long fquare, born on carriages, when an army 
marches. Each boat has a ring at each end, and an anchor and 
cable, and alfo Baulks and Chefis, When they ufe them to pafs 
a river, they are placed at anchor, a ftrong rope running thro’ 
the rings, which is fattened on each fide the river, to a tree or 
flake : The baulks are laid crofs the boats, and the chefts upon 
them joined clofe, which makes a bridge in a very fhort time, 

for horfe or artillery, F. and Sp. 
Pont-volant. A Flying-Bridge. A bridge ufed in fieges. 

p o 

made of two fmall bridges laid one over another, and fo con¬ 
trived by chords and pullies, that the upper may be puttied for¬ 
wards ’till it joins the place where it is fixed, F. 

Pony, a little Scotch horfe. 
A Pool [ptol, Brit, pol and pul, Sax. ped, Du. puT)I, L. 

G. pfufyl, H. G.] a ftream or current of water confined in a 
place, and fed by a fpring, &c. 

Poo'ler? [with Tanners] an inftrument to ftir up the ow- 
Po'ler 5 ^er of bark and water in the pits. 
Poop Ipoupe, F. puppa, It. popa, Sp. 0ipuppis, L] the ftern 

of a fhip. 
To Poop [poepen, Du.] to let a fmall fart. 

Poor [pauvre, F. povero. It. pobre, Sp. and Port, of pauper, 
L.] needy; indigent,"lean in flefh ; alfo. mean, foi-ry. pitiful. 

®i)ere are none Poor, but ti)ofn fnfynu <£5ob i)afcs. 
This faying cannot be better illuftrated than by another.* The 

Blejfing of the Lord makes rich. 

Poo'rly, wretchedly. 
Poo’rness [pauverete, F. paupertas, L.] poverty; leannefs. 
Poor-ma n’s Sauce, an efchalot or fhalot, with fait, pepper, 

vinegar and oil. 
To Pop [prob. Vox fitta a fono, L;] to go or fly out on a hid¬ 

den with a noife; alfo to go in or out, or appear on a hidden. 
Pop, a hidden noife or thing difeharged out of a pop-gun. 
Pope [pape, F. papa, It. Sp. Port, and L. paus, Du. paap, 

L. G. pabft, H. G. pap, C. Br .] the chief prieft of the Ro¬ 
man catholicks, whom they hold to be the fucceffor of St. Peter. 

Po'pedom [ofpape, F. and bom, Stf*.] the dignity, office, 
or jurifdi&ion of a pope. 

Po pe r y Ua papifme, F.] the popifh religion. 
Po'pish \ppapifie, F.] pertaining to the pope or popery. . 
Pop ishly, tending to popery. 
Popinjay' [popego?, Dan. pappagallo, It. papagayo, Sp, 

papagep,G 3 a parrot ol a greeniffi colour. 
Po'plar [peuplier, F. of populus^ L.] a tree delighting to 

grow in marfhy ground. 

Po'ples [with Anatomifis] the jointing where the thigh is 
joined to the Tibia, L. 

Popli'cani, thofe Manichees in the Wefi who are called 
Paulicani in the Eafi. 

Poplite'a Vena [with Anatomifis] is the vein of the ham, 
which fometimes reaches down the back of the leg, even to the 
heel. 

Poplitaeus [with Anatomifis] a mufcle of the leg arifing 
with a fhort ftrong tendon, from the internal head of the inferior 
Appendix of the Os femoris, and defeending obliquely over the 
juncture, becomes flefhy, and extending itlelf, is fo inferted to 
the fuperior part of the Tibia internally, immediately below its 
fuperior Appendix, which affifts other mulcles in bending the 
Tibia. 

Popli'tick [ofpoples, L. the ham] belonging to the ham- 
Popl i't i ck Mujcle. See Poplitaeus. 
Po'ppy [pavot, F. papaver, L.] a plant or flower. 
Po'pulace [populace, F. popolo, It.populus, L.] the common 

or meaner fort of people, the vulgar. 

Po'pui.ar [Sp. populaire, F. popolare, It. of popular is, L.] 
of, pertaining to, or in requeft among the populace. 

Po'pular DifeaJ’es, fuch as run through the body of the 
people. 

Po'pular Errors, fuch errors as people imbibe from one’ 
another, by cuftom, education and tradition, without having ex¬ 
amined the reafon or foundations of them. 

Popularity ? \fopularitas, L.] a being full ofpeople- 
Po'pu larNess^ alfo an affeffednefs of popular applaufe. 
Popula'ris morbus, the popular dileale, the fame as epi¬ 

demical. 
Popula'rly, in a popular manner. 
T^Po'pulate Ipopulatum, L,] to unpeople, or lay waftc 

a county; fometimes ufed, tho’ improperly, for to people a 

country. 

Population, an unpeopling, a laying wafte; alfo a peop¬ 
ling. 

Po?u'LEUM[fn Pharmacy] a cooling ointment, one of whole 
ingredients is the buds of the black poplar tree. 

Populofu'gia [/. e. the flight of the people] a certain fefti- 
val held in Rome, on account of the flying away of the Roman 
people in the war between the Romans and Gauls, L. 

Populo'nia [among the Romans] a goddefs, who as they 
believed, fecured their country from thunder, inundations, hail, 
infedfts, &c. L. 

Po'pulous Ipopolofo, It. and Sp. of populofus, L.] abounding 

in people. 
Po'puLottsNEss-^ [populcfitasffi.] having abundance ofpeo- 
Populo'sity 3 pie. 
Po'rca Cold Rec.] a ridge ofland, lying between two furrows. 
Porca'ria, a fwine fty. 
Po'rcelain \_porcelaine, F. porcellar.a. It.] the chalky 

Po'rcelane^ earth of which China-Ware is made, which 

being 



being beaten and fteeped in water, affords a kind of cream on 
the top, and a groffer fubftance at the bottom, the former of 
which makes the fineft ware, and the latter coarfer ; alfo veffels- 
made of that earth. 

Porcelain, a little white fea-fhell, found along with the 

fponges, which paffes as current money in feveral parts of Afia 
Africa, and America. 

Porcella'ria [Botany] the herb purflain. 

Porch [porche, F.] the entrance of an houfe, church, iffc. 
Po'rcupine [porcepit, F. porcoj'pino. It. puercoefpin, Sp. por- 

co-efpinke, Port.] a creature about the fize of a rabbet, a fort of 
African hedge hog, armed with fharp darts and prickles refem- 
bling writing pens; being much larger and longer than the bri- 
illes of European hedge-hogs. 

Knights of the Porcu'pine, a French order, whofe device 
was Cominus iff eminus; but king Lewis XII. crown’d the por¬ 
cupine with another motto, Ultos avos Trojte. 

To Pore [perhaps of Gr. to blind] to look clofe to. 
Pores [port. It. L. and pons, Sp.] certain holes in the body 

where the hair grows, and thro’ which fweat and humours eva¬ 
porate. 

Pores [in Phyficks] fmall interflices or void fpaces between 
the particles of matter, that conftitute every body, or between 
certain aggregates or combinations of them. 

Mr. Foyle in his effay on the porofity of bodies, proves that 
the moll lolid bodies that are, have fome kind of pores; and indeed 
if they had not, all bodies would be alike fpecifically weighty. 

Po'ri me [in Geometry] a theorem orpropofition foeafy to be 
demonllrated. that it is almoft felfevidenti 

Pori'sma [’tofierpici prob. of wogiirto, Gr. to eftablifh] a ge¬ 
neral theorem or canon deduced from a local problem, or a gene¬ 
ral theorem found out by means of, and drawn from another 
theorem already demonllrated. 

Pori'stick Method [with Mathemai.} is that which deter¬ 
mines when, by what means, and how many different ways, a 
problem may be folved. • 1 ’ 

Pork [pore, F. porco, It. and Port, puerco, Sp. of torcus, L. a 
Hog, pore, C. Br.] fwines-flefh. 

Po'rket [porccllus, L.] a young hog. 

Poroce le ['T«joJtu<\w of'TTcvgofct callus, and kyiKy), a rupture 
Gr.} a rupture proceeding from hard matter. 

Poro'mphalus [offragos a Hone, and the navell a 
brawny piece of flelh or ltony fubftance bunching out at the 
navel. 

Po'ROSlsf^ocr/f, Gr.] the breeding of callous or hard mat¬ 
ter; alio,a foldenng or knitting together of broken bones 

Poro sity ? |forofua It of porofitas, L.} the having, or 
PorousnessJ being full of pores. 

Po'rous [poreux, F. porofo. It. of porofus, L ] full of pores. 
orphy rians [fo called of Porphyry] a name given to the 

Arsons in the 4th century. 

Porphyrocene'tes [of urogipvget, purple, and yWtiTrj;, 
Gr. born, *. e. born in, or of the purple] a name given to the 
children ol the ealtern emperors. 

, P°'^HnYRY iP°rPhyritiJ’ L. of vogtvgWn, Gr.] a kind of 
fine reddilh marble, fpotted with white. 

Po'rpois [porcuspifees, i. e. hog fifhl a fea-hog. 
Po*R RAGE ^ 

Pg'rrige y Porrumi L. porreau,p. a leek] the 
Po'ttage j decoflion of flelh, or any edible. 

Po'RRAGER 1 T r 

Porre'nger 5 l°‘ forraSe>} a veffel for broth, iffc. 

Porra ceous [obporrum, L. a leek] of, or pertaining to, 
or of the nature of or green like a leek. 

Corre ction, a ffretching forth, L. 

Porre'tans, a religious fed, followers ol Gilbert de la Por- 
biffiop of Pci fliers, who for admitting (as fome fay) a phy- 

fical duunflion between God and his attributes, was condemn^ 
m the 12th century. 

Port [prob. o{portare, L. to carry] mien, gefture, iffc. 
Port [F. porto It. puerto, Sp. porr, S//. ofportus, L ] a plac< 

or river where a fhip may ride fafely. J F 

wifh°onTnHWltll NaV^toflan in]ec of the fea between the land 

^Natural ! “r 3 ^ nde fecure from ^orms 
J " fuch as feem t0 have been form’d by provi 

uence for the communication of commerce. 
Artificial Ports, fuch as are form d with moles or projec 

tures into the fea. r J 

Ports de Barre, are fuch as can only be entred with the I 
Uofie Ports, are thofe within the body of a city 

Free Port, a port that is open and free for merchants 0 

w culiomaIOadand UD °ad thdr VefldS WithoutPaying any d, 

whffh P°RrT Ctmm'rc^ 3 t0tal exemPtion and franc! 
flat, a?n rCt °J™rchint* eni°7 }°r goods imported in 

p’ °r tboJrofcthe Srowth of country exported. 
Port Loft [of a Ship} the fame as gun waJe. 

Port [with Sailors} the larboard or left fide of the {hip. 

To heel a Port [Sea-Phrafe} is ufed of a fhip when fhe docs 
not fail upright, but leans to the left fide. 

The Port, the court of the grand feignior at Conflar.tint- 
pie. 

Port Holes [in a Ship} fquarc holes thro which the great guns 
are thruft out. 

Port Men [in the town of Ipfwich} 12 burgeffes; alfo the 
inhabitants of the cinque-ports. 

Port of the Voice [in Mafic k} the faculty and habitude of mak¬ 
ing the fhakes, paffages and diminutions, wherein the beauty of 
a fong or piece of mufick confifts. 

Port Ropes [in a Ship} thofe ropes which ferve to hale up the 
ports of the great guns. 

To Port the Helm [Sea Phrafe} is to put the helm on the lar¬ 
board or left fide of the fhip. 

Porta [in Anatomy} the fame as Vena Porta, a very confide- 
rable vein, employ’d in bringing the blood from feveral parts 
by an infinite number of branches, which it is divided into, to the 
liver, thro’ the whole fubftance whereof it is diffeminated. 

Po rtable [portabile, It. ofportabilis, L ] that may be bora 
or carried. 

Po rtable Barometer, a barometer, fo contrived that it. 
may be carried from place to place, without being put out o£ 
order. 

Po'rtableness, capablenefs of being carried. 

Po rtage [portaggio, It.] money paid for carriage of goods, 
F.&V. 

Porta il [in Architefl.} the decoration of the face or front 
of a church, call’d alfo frontifpiece, as that of Weftminfter-Ab¬ 

bey, alfo the principal gate of a palace, caftle, pleafure-houfe, 
or the like. 

Po rtal [porte(la, L.] a little gate; alfo an arch over a door. 
Po rtaTive [portativus, L.] that may be born or carried 

from place to place. 

Port-Cull is [porta claufa, L. Q. d. a port-clofe] a fort of 
machine like a harrow, hung over the gates of a city to be let 
down to keep out an enemy. 

A Crofs Portate [with Heralds} is a crofs not 

eredl,.but lying athwart the efcutcheon in a bend, 
as if it were born on a man’s fhoulder, as in the ef¬ 
cutcheon. 

Poreegu e, a gold coin, in value 3/. 10;. 
To Porte nd [portendere, !L.] to forbode, to forefhew, to 

foretoken. 

Po rt Glaive [of porter to bear, and glaive, F. a fword] a 
fword bearer. J 

Po'rt Greve 

Po'rt Reve 
■eve ? 
■ve j 

[Pope sepepp, Sax.} 3 title of the gover- 
- nor of fome fea-port towns, and' in ancient 

times of the chief magiftrate of London. 

Porte'nt [porntento. It. of portentum, L.] an omen or fore¬ 
boding, good or ill luck, iffc. 

Porte'ntuous [portentofo, It. 0$portentofUs, L,] ominous 
foreboding, &c. 

Porte'ntousness [of por tent of us, L. and nefs} ominoufnefs 
of ill-luck or the contrary. 

Po'rter [por tat or, L. porteur, F. portatore, It.] one who 
carries burthens. 

Po'rter [portier, F. of porta, L. portinajo, It. portero, Sp.] 
a door keeper. r 1 

Po'rter of the Parliament, an officer who attends at the 
door of that houfe, and has many privileges. 

Po rter [in Courts of Jufiice} an officer who carries a white 
wand bciore the juftices in Eyre, 

Po rter age, the hire of a porter. 
Po'rter ess, a fhe or female porter. 

nons°RT Ftre [Wkh IngineerS^ a fort of fire for ^charging can- 

Po'rt 1 co [It. portiyue, F. oSportcus. L.] a long walking 
place covered either with an arched roof or an even floor {up- 
ported by pillars, for people to walk under fhelter. 

Port-craon, an inftrument ferving to inclofe a pencil, and 
to ferve both as a handle to hold it, and a cover to make it por¬ 
table. r 

, P°RTI eo'rium, the banner in cathedrals, anciently carried 
in the front of a proceffion. 

Po Rtio dura iff mollis [with Anatomifis} a partition of the 

^C1VCS °Pbram» vt'hich is divided into two bran- 
c es berore its egrefs out of the Dura Mater, of which the one 
is called Portio dura_ and the other Portio mollis. 

Po RTfoN [in the Can. Law} is that allowanceor proportion, 
which a vicar ordinarily has out of a redlory or impropriation 
be it certain or uncertain. 

Po'rtion [F. por zi one. It. portion, Sp. of portio, L.] a lot 
ihare, or dividend of any thing; alfo a woman’s dowry. 

To Po'rtion [ofportion, F. of L.J to divide intoportic 
parcel out. r 

Po'rt1 oner, an officer that diftributes the tithes in a college 
CSV. alfo one who officiates in a parfonage in his turn. * 

• portions, to 

Po'rtliness 



Po'rtliness [of portdre-, L. and nefs] ftatelinefs in gefture, 

bul kinefs. 
Po'rtl Y, bulky, majefticah 
Portman, an inhabitant or burgef3: e. g. The portmen, or. 

Inhabitants tf the cinque, ports. The twelve portmen, or Bxr- 

geffes of Ipfwicb. 
PoRTfyu/NNiMOTS? [old Reed] the court of the portmen 

Po'rtmote 3 held in any city or town. 
Portma'nteau? a cloak bag to carry neceffaries for a 

Portma'ntle 5 journey, i. F. 2. It. 
Portma'nteau [in Joinery] a piece of work fattened to a 

wall in>a wardrobe, armoury, &c. proper for hanging cloaks. 
Porto i'se [in Sea Language] a (hip is laid to ride a Portoife, 

when fhe rides with her yards ttruck down to the deck. 
Portrait [with Painters] pictures of men and women, 

(either heads or greater lengths) drawn from the life; the word 
is ufed to diftinguifh face-painting from hiftory-painting, F. 

Portra'iture fpourtrait, F] a prerefentation of a perfon 

in pidure. : ft ■ 
To Po'rtray [portraire, F.] to draw or paint to the life; 

to fet out in a lively manner. 
Portress, a prayer book or pocket book of devotion. 
Po rts ale, a fale of fifh prefently after the coming into the 

haven ; alfo an outcry or publick fale of any commodity, 

Porto ods? a breviary, a fort of mafs-book. 
Portuo se3 
Porus btlarius [in Anatl] the Filer dud or a dud which 

with the Cy/lic or Choledic forms the common canal of the bile. 
Po'saume, a fackbut, a mufical inttrument, ufed as a bafs 

to a trumpet. 
Posca,* a fort of fmall Koufhold wine, mix’d with water in 

the preis. 
To Pose [prob ofpofer, F.] to puzzle, to put to a nonplus. 
Pose [gepope, Sax.j a rheum in the head. 

Pose' [in Heraldry] iignifies a lion or any beaft in 
a pofture Handing Hill, having all its four feet on the 
ground, as in the efcutcheon. 
Po'r i ng [probi of pofant, of pofer, F. to put] puz-> 

zling, a putting to a non-plus. 

Pq’s i ten [pofitus, L.] put, placed, laid. 
Position, a putting, placing, laying, F. of L. J 
Posi'tion, or Site, is an attention of place; this therefore 

is not place* nor indeed hath it any quantity, as fir Jfaac New- 
ton obferves. 

Posi'tio.n [in Arithmet.] a rule in which any fuppofition or 
falfe number is taken at pleafure to work the queftion by, inttead 
of the number fought: and fo by the error or errors difeovered, 

is found the true number required. 
Single Position [in Arithmet.] is when by one pofition 

means is found to difeover the true refolution of the queftion. 
Double Posi'tion [Arithmet.] is when two falfe pofitions are 

necefiarv to be made, in order to folve the queftion propounded. 
Position [with Aftologers] ihe refped which a planet has 

to other planets and parts of an attrological figure.' 
Position [with Logicians] the ground-work or foundation 

upon which an argument israifed. 
PosVtiON [with Pbil'ofophers] an affedion or property of 

place, expreffmg the manner of any natural bodies being in a 

particular place, 
Positional, of, or pertaining to pofition. 
Po'sitive [pojitif, F. pofitivo. It. and Sp. of po/ttivus, L.] ab- 

folute, peremptory, certain, (ure, true. 
Pos i'tive Degree [with Grammarians] is the the firft degree 

of comparifon, as good, bad, great, fmall. Sec. which fignifies the 
thing Amply and abfolutely, fo as not to compare it with others. 

Po'sitive [Divinity] is that which is agreeable to thepofiti- 
ens and tenets of the ancient father* of the church, or is that 
which coofifts in the Ample undemanding, or expounding the 
dogma’s and articles of faith, as contained in the facred feriptures, 
or explain’d by the fathers of the church and councils, clear of 

all difputes and controverfies. 
Po'sitive Quantities [with Algebraifls] are fuch as are of a 

real and affirmative nature, having or fuppofed to have the pofi- 
tivc or affirmative fign, being greater than nothing. 

A Positive [in Mufick] the little organ ufually behind or at 
the foot of the organift, play’d with the fame wind, and the 
fame bellows, and confifting of the fame number of pipes with 

the large one.; 
Positively, abfolutely, premptorily, certainly. 
Po'sitiveness [of pofitive, L. and nefs] dogmaticalnefs, 

refolutenefs, pertinacioufnels, or afiurance in aliening, denying, 

commanding, Ufe. 
Po'si'ture [poftura,It. L.] difpofition. 
Po'snet [bajjinet, F.] a skillet or fmall boiling vefiel. 

Po'sse, to be able or poffible, L. 
Po'sse, as a thing is laid to be in fojfe, when it may poffibly 

be, L. 
Po'ses (omitatm, t. the power of the county. 

law fignifies the aid and attendance of all knights, gentlemen, 
yeomen, labourers, fervants, apprentices, and others above the 
age of 15 years within the county ; ufed where pofieffion is kept 
upon a forceable entry, or any force of refeue ufed contrary to 
the command of the king’s Writ, or in oppofition to the executi¬ 
on ofjuftice. 

To Posse'ss [pojfeder, F. poffedere. It. pojfeer, Sp. poffuir. Port. 
pojfeffum. Sup. of pojftdere] to have, to enjoy, or be mafter of. 

Posse’ss 1 on [F. poffeffione. It. of pojfejfto, L ] the pofieffing 
or abfolute enjoyment of any thing. 

Posse is ion, is alfo ufed for the title or prefeription that 
gives a right to hold any thing. 

Possession [in Law] is when fuch ar. eftate is fallen to a per¬ 
fon ; but he has not as yet entered upon it. 

Possession [in Theology] the ftatc of a perfon poffefs’d by the 

devil. 
AElualPossession, is when a man adually enters into lands 

or tenements defeended to him. 
Possession defatto [in Law] is when there is an actual and 

efFedual enjoyment of a thing, L. 

Possession de jure [in Law] is the title a man has to enjoy a 
thing, tho’ it be iometimes ufurped, and in the actual pofteffion 
of another. 

Unity of Posse ssi on [Civil Law] the fame as folidation, as if 
a lord purchales a tenancy held of himfelf by herriot fervice; the 
fervice becomes extind by unity of pofieffion; /. e. by the figni- 
ory and tenancy’s coming to the fame hand. 

Possession i# deben Points of tf)E ILato. 
Or, 

31 tooulO not gib? a Cottage in Possession, for a Pa. 
lace in Ekeberfion. * 

The law fuppofes the perfon in pofieffion to be the right ow¬ 
ner, till the contrary appears. The L. fays Poffejforis eft pars 
potior. (The pofibifor is on the better fide of the hedge ) 

Posse'ssive [pojejjlf, F. poffefftvo, 11 ofpojfejfvus, L ] of, or 
pertaining to poflefljon. 

Posse'ssives [with Grammarians] are fuch adjedives as figni- 
fy the pofiellion of, or property of iomething. 

Po'sset [prob. of potus, L. drink] milk turn’d with drink. 
Possib i lit as [in the Saxon laws] is taken for an ad wilful¬ 

ly done, and impofibilitas fora thing done againft one’s will. 
Possibility ? [poffibilite, F pojjibilita, It. poffbilidad, 
Po'ssiblenessJ Sp. of poffibjlitas, L.J capablenefs of being 

or being done, &c. 
Possibility [in our Law] is defined to be a thing which 

may or may not happen. 

Possibility [in Ethick] a non-repugnance toexifting in a 
thing that does nor any way exift. 

Po ssible [F. and Sp. pofjibile. It. ofpojjibilis, L.J that may 
be done, or may happen, likely. 

Moral Possible, is that which may be done by prudent per- 
fons; ufing all the proper means they have for doing the fame. 

'Future Possible [School Term] that of a thing, whole pro¬ 
duction is decreed and afeertained; as the futurition of ail thofe 
events fixed by the immutable decree of the immutable will of 
God. 

Potential Possible, is that which is contained or lies hid ia 
its caufes; as the tree in its feed, the fruit in the tree, iAc, 

Mere Possible, is that which might exift, tho’it never 
fhall. 

Metapb'jfual Possib l e , is that which may at leaft be brought 
to being, by fome fupernatural or divine power, as the reiur- 
redion of the dead. 

Phyfical Possible, is that which may be effeded by a natu¬ 

ral power. 
Po'ssibly, perhaps. 
Post, after, later, as a Pojl Entry, L. 
Post, is often us’d as a Praefixum, or, compounding parti¬ 

cle, before other words as Pofjcript (i e. written after) A pof- 
humous Work, (or work that is publifh’d after an author’s death. 

Post [yoteau, F. pofe, It. and Sp. fofiigo. Port, ofpofis,L. 

pope. Sax. poft, Du. and L. G. pfofle, H. G J a flake or piece 
of timber fet in the ground, &c. 

Post [pofe, F. pifa, It. pofe, Sp.] a carrier of letters by pub- 
lick appointment. 

Post [in Military Affairsj any fpot of ground capable of 
lodging foldiers, or where they are llationed. 

From Post to Pillar [with the C anting Crew] from co-nliable 
to conftable. 

To Post 7 {.pofer. F] to place or put into a ftation, Ufc. 
To ride Post 3 to ride with a poftor letter-carrier. 
Te Post [with Meachants[ to transfer an account from one 

book to another. 
To Post, alfo to flick up or affix a writing on a poll. 
Post of Honour [i a an Army] the advanc'd Guard, is a Pef 

of Honour • the Right of two Lines, is a Pof of Honour-, and is 
always given to the eldelt regiments; the Left is the next poft, 

and is given to the next eldeft, and fo on; the center of the lines 
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is the leafthonourable, and is given to the youngeft regimehts. 

Advanc'd Post [in an Army] is a fpot of ground fiezed by a 

party to fecure their front, and to cover the polls that are behind 

them. 
Po st age , money paid for the carriage of letters by the pub- 

lick poll. 
Vosr-Ofiice, an office for conveyance of letters and packets to 

molt parts of England, alfo beyond the fea. 

Post Bracbialia [ Anatomy] are four fmall bones which make 
up the palm of the hand. 

Post Communion, a prayer which the prielt recites after the 
communion. 

Post diem, a fee, by way of penalty, upon a fherifF, for his 
negledl in returning a writ after the day affigned. 

Post Diluvian after the flood; of or pertaining to the poft 
Diluvians, or thofe perions who liv’d or fucceeded one another 

after Noah's flood. 
Post dififeifin, a writ which lies for him, who having reco¬ 

vered lands or tenements upon default or reddition, is again di- 
fleized by the former difleilour. 

Post Fine [in Law} a duty belonging to the king for a fine, 
formerly acknowledged before him in his court; paid by the 
cognizee after the fine is fully pafs’d, (Ac. 

Post Exigence, exiftence after this life. . 

Post Term [in Law} the return of a writ after the term, ar 
a fee paid the Cufios brevium for filing fuch a fuit after term. 

To Postda'te, a writing, is to fet an after or later date 

upon it. 
Po'stea, afterwards, hereafter, L. 
Postea [in Com. Law'} the record of proceedings by Niji 

Prius, in the court of common pleas after a verdidf, fo called 

becaufe it begins with pofiea die, Sec. 
Posterior [Sp. pofterieur, F. po/leriore. It. of pojlerior, 

L ] that comes after, latter, L. 
Posteriority [in Law} as a man holding lands, (Ac. of 

two lords, is faid to hold of his latter by Pojleriority, and of the 
ancienter by Priority. 

Poste'riorness [of pofterisr, L. and nefs}being after or 

behind. 
Poste'rity [pofierite, F. psflerita, It. pofieridad, Sp. of 

pofteritas, L.] children, offspring, iflue; thofe that fliall be born 

in future time. 
Po'stern [pojlerne, F.] a poflern-gate, a back door. 
Postern [in Fortification} a fmall door in the flank of 

a baition or other part of a garrifon, to march in and out un¬ 

perceived by the enemy, either to relieve the. works or to make 

fallies. 
GCty Postern Door makes anti SXtfyJte : 

Or at leaft gives encouragement to both, by the opportunities 

and conveniences it furnifhes. The It. fay, to the fame pur- 
pofe: La Porta di dietro equella che'rovina la Cafa. (The 

back-door is that which ruins the houfe.) And fo the Sp. La 
Puerta trafera es la que deftruye la cafia. 

Po'sthumous [pojfumo, It. and Sp. pofibumus, of pofi 
after, humus the ground, or humatio an interment] publifhed 
after the deceale of the author; alfo born after the deceafe of the 

father. 
Po sti ck [pofiicus, L.j behind or on the back-fide, added, or 

done after. 
Po'sticum, the poflern-gate, or back-door of any fabrick. 

Po'sti l [apofiille, F. pofiilla, It. and L.] a fhort note upon, 

or explication of a text. 
Post i'll a, a note or remark written in the margin of the 

bible; or in any other book pofteriort© the text. 
Posti'lion [pofiillon, F poplin^, &zx.] one who rides on 

one of the foremoft of fix coach horfes. • 
Po'sti que [in Architecture} an ornament of fculpture is faid 

to bQpoflique, when it is added after the work itfelf is done. 
Postli'minious, of, or pertainihg to poftliminy. 
Postli'miny [pofiliminium, L] the return of one thought 

to be dead; alfo reiiored to his houie by a hole thro’ the wall, 
and not by going over the threfhold, that being thought omi¬ 
nous; alfo a reftoration from exile and captivity. 

To Postpo'ne [pofpotier, Sp. ofpofiponere, L.] to fet behind, 
to negledf, to make lefs account of. 

Pos'tscript [poferit, F. poferitto. It. of feriptum written, 
and poftea afterwardsj fomething written at the bottom, after 

the end of a letter, (Ac. 
Postmeri'di an [pofimeridianus, L.] done in the afternoon. 
Postna'ti. fuch perfons who were bom in Scotland, after 

the defeent of that crown to king James I. 
Postna'tus, the fecond fon, or one born afterwards, L. 
Postri'duan [pofiriduanus, L.] done the next day after. 

• Postve ntional [of pofi and adventus,' L.] coming, or 

that is come after. 
Postventional [change of the Moon} is a change happen¬ 

ing after fome great moveable feaft. 

Postulata, demands or requefts; alfo the fundamental 

principles in any art and fcience, which are taken for granted. 
Po stulate [with Mathematic.} a clear evident propofitioti, 

wherein it is affirmed or deny’d that fomething may. or may 
not be done. 

Postul a'tioN, a requiring or demanding, L. 

Postulation [in tfe Canon Law} the nomination of a per- 
fon to a dignity in the church; to which by the canons he 
cannot be defied, as for want of age, (Ac. 

Po'sture [pofiure. F. of pofiura, It. Sp. of L.j the poli- 
tion or gefture of the body; the ftate of affairs. 

Posture [in Pdinting, Sculpture, &c.]‘the fituation of the 
figure with regard to the eye, and of the fevera! principal mem¬ 
bers thereof in regard to one another, whereby the adfion of it 
is exprefs’d. 

Po'sy [poefie, L. tfoYKfis, Gr.] a motto or infeription on a 
ring; alfo a nofegay of flowers. 

Pot [F. potta, Su. pot, Du. O. and L. G. of TtoTisaov, 
Gr. or of potus, L.] a vcflel to drink out of, or boil in, (At. 

Pot [old Rec.} a head piece for war. 

Pot pour re. [French Cookery} an hotch potch of feveral forts of 
fowls, larded and then fry’d in lard, and afterwards ftew’d with 
wine, fpices, fvveet herbs, (Ac. . 

Pot valiant, courageous in one’s cups, alfo drunk. 
Pot and Spit [with the Vulgar} boil and roaft. 

a little' Pot, is foon S?ot. 
Spoken of a little fellow who is foon angry. 

Pot calls tljc Settle black a^.e. 
That is, when one perfon accutes another of what he is guilty 

himfelf. * 
Po'table [F. potabile. It. ofpotabilis, L.j drinkable, that 

may be drank. 
Po'tablen ess [of potabilis, L. and nefs\ capablenefs of be¬ 

ing drank. 

Pota'cery, garden ware for the pot. 

Pota'nce cramponne [in Heraldry} is a crofs in the form re¬ 

presented in the elcutcheon. 
Po'tage [prob. of pot, potage, F. and Sp.] por¬ 

ridge or broth, made of the juice of meat, herbs, 
roots, (Ac. 

Potage defiainte [i. e. potage cf health] a rich 

broth made of buttock of beef, knuckle of veal, and mutton 
boiled with capons, pullets, (Ac. 

Potamoge'ton [of 7roret(sLuyiiTeov, Gr.] the herb pond- 
weed. 

Pota'nce? [with Watchmak ] the ftrong ftud of a pocket 
Pote'nce 3 watch, in which the lower pevet of the verge 

plays, and in the middle of which the pevet of the crown¬ 

wheel runs. 
Pota'toes [potatns. Span of Battantae, Amer. pgtfattoff, 

C. Br ] an edible root firft brought from America. 
To Pote, e. g. To Pote the Bed-cloaths of, i. e. to pufli or 

kick them off-. N. C. 
Po'tench [potentia, L.] power, might. 
Po'teNt [potente. It. potens, L.] mighty, powerful. 
A crofs Potent [in Heraldry} is of the form reprefented in 

the efeutcheon. ITS r-f 
Po'tentate [potentat, F. potentato, It. of po- T—I (—T 

tens, L.] a fovereign prince, or one who has great J~J I L 
power and authority. 

Pote'ntia, power, or that whereby a thing is capable of 

adting or being adfed on, L. 
To exifi in Potentia [with Schoolmen} denotes that exiftence 

which a thing has in a caufe capable of producing it; but which, 
has not adtually produced it. 

Pote'ntial [potentiel, F. potenziale, It. potencidl, Sp. 
of potentialis, I..] having a power or poflibility of adting or 
being. 

Potential cautery [in Surgery} a cauftick made oflimc- 
flones and other ingredients. 

Potential coldnefs [in Phyficks} a relative term by which 
we mean, that fuch a thing is not actually cold to the touch; 
but in its effedts and operations if taken inwardly; and in this 

fenfe a plant or drug is faid to be cold in the fecond or third 
degree. 

Potential [with Schoolmen} fomething that has the qua¬ 
lity of a genus. 

Potential Mood [in Grammar} a mood having the flgns 
may, can, might, &c. 

Potentia'lity ? [ofpotentialis, L. and nefs} powerful- 

Pote'nti alnessJj nefs, efficacy, a power or poflibility of 
adting or being. 

Potenti'alia [in Botany} the herb wild-tanfey or filver- 
weed. 

Po'tentness, mightinefs, powerfulnefs. 
PoteRium [in Botany} a fort ofthiftle. 

Pot gun, q. d. a pop-gun. 
Po'ther, a buftle, a ftir- 
P o't ion, a draught of liquor, F.ofL. 
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Po'ttaoe [potage, F. and Sp.] broth of meat, herbs, 
Potter [potter, F ] a maker or feller of earthen veiTels. 
To Po'tter, to ftiror diforder any thing. 
Po'ttery, the art of making earthen pots. 
Po'ttle, an Englijh meafure containing two quarts. 
Po'tsherd [of pot and j'ceajrD, &?x.J a piece of a broken 

earthen veffel. 
Po'tulent [potulentus, L.] pretty much in drink. 
Pouch \_pocbe, F. pocca, S^x.] apurfe, a bag. 

Pouches [in a Ship] thofe bulk heads in the hold for flowing 

goods, &c. that they do not fhift from one to another. 

Po verty [ypaupertas, L. pauvrete, F. poverta, It. pobreza, 

Sp. and Port.] poor date and condition. 
Poverty, a goddefs adored by the Fagans, but more out of 

fear than love ; They believe her to be the mother of induftry 

and good arts. 
Po'verty [in Painting, &c.] is reprefented like a fury with 

a pale and fierce countenance, and ready to defpair. 
Poverty parts jFrieritis. 

So, indeed it is faid, but he who forfakes his friend, on that 
account, little deferves the name. 

Poverty tS tty of Eealffj. 

That is, when fhe is attended with her proper companion, 
TemperanceBut the poor have now a days got into the way of 
Being intemperate, at fo eafy a rate, that they have almoft de- 
ftroy’d, if not inverted the proverb. 

Poverty is defcrib’d by a woman meanly drefs’d, having 
one hand expanded, with wings as endeavouring to foar to bet¬ 
ter fortune, but the other hand chain’d down to a heavy flone, 
which obliges her to continue in her abjedt ftate. 

Pouder [poudre, F.] See Powder. 
Pou'lain [in Surgery] a bubo- 

Pou'lets mignons [in Cookery] a difh of roafted chickens, 

larded and barded with thin fliccs of bacon. 
Pou'lterer [poulalier, F.] a feller of fowls. 
Pou'ltis [ofpuls, pu/tis, L. pulfe] a medicine to belaid on 

fwellings, &c. 
Pou'ltry [of poulet F-] all forts of tame fowls. 
Pou'nce, a fort of powder, which being rubbed on paper 

makes it bear ink the better. 

Pounce [a word framed from the found] as the pounce of a 

gun. 
Pou'nced [prob. of pun Bat us, L. pointed] having talons or 

claws, as a ftrong pounced Eagle, See. 
Pounces [with Falconers] the talons or claws of a bird of 

prey. 
To PouNCY [old Ward] to jag or cut in and out. 
Pound [of pynban, Sax. to inclofe or panfct, Du. and L. 

G. pfanW, H. G. a pledge for pawn ; whence panhten and 
pfanben, t0 Pawn a°d arupfanhe, to dillrain, or take in exe¬ 
cution.] an inclofure for itray’d beads; efpecially where cattle 
diftrained for a trefpafs are detained till they are redeemed. 

To Pound [poman, &rx.] to beat in a mortar. 
To Pound [pynban, &?x.] to fhut up in a pound. 
A Pound averdupoiz ponb or punb. Sax. ponQt, Du. O. 

and L. G* pfunD, H. G.] the weight of 16 ounces. 
Pound Troy, contains 12 ounces. 
J Pound Iterling is 20 fhilllings; a pound Scotch is 20 

pence; a poundlrijh is 15 {hillings. 
Clofe Pound, fuch an one as the owner cannot come to for 

the fame purpofes, as fome clofe, houfe, fortrefs, &c. 
Overt or open Pound, is one built upon the Lord’s wafte, 

and thence called the Lord’s pound; alio backfides, court yards, 
pafture-grounds, &c. fuch as the owner of the cattle impounded 
may come to and give them meat, without offence of their be¬ 
ing there, or his coming thither. 

Poundage, a fee paid to the pounder of cattle; alfo a duty 
of 1 s. in the pound, or 20 s. value of merchandize, imported 
or exported, paid to the king. 

Pou'ndgage [of punb. Sax.] the rate allowed for the col- 
ledling, &c. of money, fo much per pound. 

Pounda'gium, the liberty of pounding cattle. 

Pou'nder, a great gun denominated according to the weight 
of the ball it carries, as a 6, 12, or 24 pounder. 

Poueeto'n. a poppet or little baby. ’ 
Poupe'ton [in Cookery] a mefs made of pigeons, quails, ba¬ 

con, &c. drefs’d in a flew-pan, with a ragoo in the middle, and 
a godivoe, (a peculiar farce of fluff’d meat) on the top, the whole 

drefs’d between two fires. 
PoufriE'TS [in Cookery] a mefs or difh of vidluals made of 

veal {leaks, flices of bacon, bV. and a good farce rolled up and 
roafted, being wrapt up in a paper. 

Pou r faire proclamee. See. a writ commanding the mayor, 
fheriff, &c. to proclaim that none caft filth into ditches, or 

other places near adjoining. 
To Pour [uicert. Etym.] to empty any liquid out of one 

veffel into another, iAc. 
Pour nor CKatey on a Broton’b ^oufe. 

That is, heap not affliction upon the diftrefs’d. 

It is likewjfe ufed, when a perfon feeks to revenge himfelf, in 
a cowardly manner, on one who is not in a condition to defend 
himfelf. 

‘STo Pour Klater into a fret*?. 
The French fay: Verjer dans un Tonneau perce. (To pour 

into a barrel full of holes.) That is, to endeavour to oblige an 
ungrateful perfon, who, as the water immediately runs thro’a 
fieve, will forget your favours as foon as confer’d. It is like- 
wife underftood, to attempt an ImpoJJibility, as to wafts a Black- 
moor white. See. 

Pour Party [ Law Term] as to make pour-partv, is to fever and 
divide thofe lands of partners, which before partition they held 
jointly and />/■<? indivifto. 

Pou x.-Seijir, Sec is a writ, whereby the Icing feizes up¬ 
on land, which the wife of his tenant deceafed had for her 
dowry. 

Pourcou'ntrel, a filh that has a great many feet, and 
changes its colour like the place where it is; the fame as Polypus. 

Pourcou'ntrel [theroglyphically] was ufed to exprefs ?. 
covetous mifer, that ferapes together the wealth of this world: 
becaufe it is a greedy filh that fwallows all that comes next to 
it, when it is hungry. 

Pcurfi'l \profil, F. proftlo, It.] fide, ways, as a face drawn 
in pourfil, i. e. fide-ways. 

Pou rlieu [purlieu, F.] Milton. 
Pourmena'de. See Promenade. 
Pourpre store [in Lazv] is when a man occupies unjuftly 

any thing that belongs to the king; alfo an encroachment on the 
king’s high way, grounds, rivers. &c. F. 

Pou'rriture, rottennefs, F. 
Pou'rsu ivant, a king’s meifenger, attending upon him in 

his wars, or at the council table, exchequer, dffV. to be fent up¬ 
on any occafion or meffage. 

Poursuivant at Arms, a king’s meffenger that is fent or 
employ’d in martial caufes. 

Poursu 1 vants at Arms [in ancient Times] were gentle¬ 
men who attended the Heralds in order to their promotion 
to that office, to which they could not rife before feven years 
attendance, and officiating for them in preparing and affigning 
tournaments, &<■'• 

Pourvey'ance, the providing corn, fuel, vidluals, and 
other neceffaries for the king’s houfe. 

Pourvey'er, an officer who provides as before. 
Pouzzo'l, a reddifh earth uled in Italy for fand. 
Powch. See Pouch. 
Pow'ches [in. a Ship] thofe bulk heads in the hold us’d for 

flowing parcels of corn, &c. that it do not fhift from one to 
another. 

Pow'der [poudre, F ] any thing beaten or ground very final!. 
Pow'der 1 ng tub [of poudrer, F. and prob. oftobt)?, Du ] 

a tub for faking meat;*alfo a laiivation or courfe of phyfick, 
for cure of the French pox. 

G««Po'wder, a compofition of fait petre, brimftone, and 
charcoal. 

Gun Powder Treafton Day, a feftival obferved annually on 
the 5 th ok November for the deliverance of K. James I. and the 
lords and commons in parliament affembled, from being blown 
up with gun-powder, and the people from a barbarous intended 
maffacre. 

Jeftuits Powder, the Quinquina, or Jefuits bark. 
Powder Chefts [on Shipboard] wooden triangular cbefts, 

fill’d with gun powder, pebble-ftones, or the like, let on fire 
when a fhip is boarded by an enemy, which foon makes all clear 

before them. 
Powder Room [in a Ship] a place in the hold where the 

powder is flow’d. • 
Pow'derIngs [in ArchiteBure] devices ufed for the fillings 

up of any void fpace in carried work ; alfo in efoutcheons, wri¬ 
tings, &c. as to be powder’d with Ermins. 

Pow'er [pouvoir, F. potere, It. poder, Sp. and Port, poteftas, 
L. of pojftum, L.] ability, authority, force, natural faculty ; alfo a 
fovereign prince or ftate. 

Legijlative Power, is that which is employ’d in tranforibing 
general rules of adlion. 

Judiciary Power, is that which determines the contro- 

verfies of iubjedls, by the ftandard of the rules of legifiative 
power. 

The Power of God [Hieroglyphically] was expreffed by the 
God Janus, with three heads and one body, but having neither 
hands nor feet, becaufe Almighty God governs all things only 
by his wifdom and pleafure, and needs no vifible members to 
adl in the world, and produce his wonders. Apd to exprefs 
the effedts of God’s power in nature, the Egyptians painted a 
man with a multitude of hands, ftretching them out upon the 

world. 
Power oft the County. See Poftfte Comitatus. 
Power oft a Glafts [in Opticks] is the diftance of the convexity 

from its folar Focus. 
Power 
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Power [of an Hyperbola] is the fifteenth part of the conju¬ 

gate axis, or the one-fourth part of the fquare of the femi-con¬ 
jugate axis; or it is equal to a redlangle under the oneftfurth 
part of the tranverfe axis, and parameter. 

Powerful [of pouvoir, F. and full] potent, mighty. 

^ Pow'erfui, Prince [Hieroglyphic ally] was reprefented by 

a ferpent in an orb, carefully looking to every thing within its 

fphere, L. 
Pow'erfully, potently, mightily. 

Pow'erfulness, mightinefs. 

Pow'ep.less [ofpouvoir, F. and !efs~\ without power. 
Powers [in Mecbanicks] the fix Ample machines, viz. Le¬ 

ver, Ballance, Screw, Axis in Peritrochio, Wedge, and Pully. 
Powers [in Pharmacy] the refult of a combination and union 

of efTentral oils with the fpirit of a plant, in which all the prin¬ 
cipal vertues of it. are fuppofed to be contained. 

Powers in fcedal Jufiice, a right Which the lord has to 
reunite to his fief, a dependant fee held of him, when the 
vaffal has alienated it, upon reimbarfing the money given tor 

it, &c. 
Powers [in Theology] the lixth order in the hierarchy of 

angles, called Seraphims. 
Powers [in Arithmeth] the produce of a number multiply’d 

into itfelf, as 9 is the fecond power of 3, 27 the third power, 
81 the fourth power, and fo on. 

Pow'ers [in Algebra] are numbers arifing from the fquaring 
or multiplication of any number or quantity by itfelf, and that 

number by the root or number again, and this third produft by 
the root again, and fo on ad infinitum, as 2,4, 6, 8, 16, 32, 64, 

128, 256, &c. where 2 is called the root or firft power, 4 the 
fquare or fecond power, 8 the cube or third power, 16 the bi¬ 
quadrate, or fourth power, lAc. and thefe powers in letters or 

fpecies are exprels’d by repeating the root as often as the index 
of the power expreffes; thus a is the root, or firft power, a a, 
the fquare or fecond power, a a a the cube, a a a a the biqua¬ 

drate, IAc. and to avoid the tedioufnefs of repeating the root, 
they are often put down thus, ai, az, <73, *74, &c. 

Pow'ers of Lines 7 [in Geometry] are their fquares, 
Pow'ers ofiQuantities5 cubes, lAc. or other multipli¬ 

cations of the parts into the whole, or of one part into another. 

To Pow't [prob. of louder, F.] to put out the lips, and look 
fullen or furlyd 

Pow't, a fifh otherwife called a fea-lamprey. 
Pox [of pocca, <!>*.*•.] a difeafe, as the fmall pox, lAc. 
French Pox, a contagious difeafe contra&ed by a poifonous 

humour ufually in coition, and manifefting itfelf in ulcers and 
pains. 

Poy [with Rope-Dancers] a pole wherewith they poife or ftay 
themfelves. 

Poy'ning’s Law, an adt of parliament made in Ireland, 
by king Henry VII. whereby all the ftatutes of force in Eng¬ 
land, were made of force in Ireland, which before that time 
were not. 

Pra'cticable [3p. and F. pratticabile, It. of praBicus, 
L.] that may be pradlifea. 

Pra'cticaeleness, capablenefs of being pradlifed. done or 
effedled. 

Pra'ctical? [pratique, F. pratico, It. praBicus, L. of 

Pra'ctick 5 'Trqa.KT/ncx, Gr.] of, or pertaining to pra¬ 
ctice. 

Practicalness [of praBique,F. and nefis] pradticablenefs. 
Practick, the pradlical part of any art or fcience. 

Practick [of Scotland] the courfe of pleading the law, or 
the rules of court in that kingdom. 

Pra'ctice [pratique,. K. pratica. It. and Sp. of praBica, 
L. of Gr.] adlual exercife; alfo ufage, cuftom, iffc. 

Pra'ctice, the profeffion of a phyfician, furgeon, lawyer. 
Practice [in Arithmetick] a method for the more fpee- 

dy and eafy refolving queftions pertaining to the golden rule, or 
rule of three. 

Practice [in Law] the way or method of a court of judi¬ 
cature of proceeding in law luits. 

fiJ Practice [pratiquer, F. praticarc. It. praticar, Sp. 
ofpraBicare, L.] to put into pradtice, to exercife a profeffion. 

To Practice upon, to endeavour to bring over, to win 
or draw into one’s hands, ro tamper with, to corrupt or bribe. 

Practitioner [pratician, F.]one who pradlifes. 

Praea damites, thofe inhabitants of the earth, which 
fome people have fancied to have lived before Adam. 

Praea'damitical [of pra, L. before, and Adam] ac¬ 
cording to the opinions oftheprceadamites. 

Praea'mble [in a Law Senfe] the beginning of an adl of 
parliament which fhews the intent of the makers of the adt, and 

the mifchiefs or inconveniences they would remedy or prevent 
thereby. r 

Praea'mbulatory, of, or pertaining to a preamble, fore¬ 
running. 1 ’ 

Theological Praebend, one who is afFedted with a dodtor ef 
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divinity, in each cathedral and collegiate church in France, to 
preach on fundays and read ledtures three times a week. 

Prae cipe in Capite [in Law] a writ iffuing out from the 
court of chancery; for a tenant who held of the king in chief, 
as of his crown, and not as of any honour, eaftle, or manour. 

Praecipe quod reddat [in Lazo] a writ of great diverfity 
both in its form and ufe, extending as well to a writ of righto 
as to others of entry or poiTeffion. 

Praeco [among the Romans] a publick cryer, L. 
Praeco'cnita, things fore-known, L. 
Praeco'nomy ? [proscenium, L.] a report, a commendati- 
Prae'cony 3 on. y 

Praeco'rdia [in Anatomy] the parts about the heart, the 
heart firings; alfo the bowels contained in the cheft. 

Prae'cox [in Bo tan. Writ.] early ripe, which flowers or 
bears fruit early, L. 

Praecurso'res, forerunners, L. 
Prae'datory [prasdatorius, L.J of, or pertain to robbing, 

pillaging, or plundering. 

Praedi cament [with Logicians] a certain clafs, or deter¬ 
minate feries or order, inwhicl^ Ample terms or words are ran¬ 
ged: of thefe there are ufually reckoned 10 heads, viz. Subfiance, 
Accident, 'Quantity, Quality, ABion, Pajfion, Relation, the 

Situation of bodies, as to place, their Duration, as to time, their 
Site or Pofition, and their Habit or external Appearance. 

Pr^dom i'nion, a former or before hand dominion. 

Praeficae, mourning women hired at funeral folemnities 
to praiie the dead; they made lamentations, beat their breads, 
and put on mournful countenances, to excite others to mourn. 

Prae'fine [Law Term] the fine which is paid upon filing 
out the writ of covenant. 

Praefocatio uterina [with Phyfic.] the fufFocation cf the 
womb, L. 

Prae'mium, a reward or rccompence, L. 
Praemunie'ntes , writs lent to every particular bifhop to 

come to parliament, beginning Pramunicntes. 
Praemuni're. See Premunire. 
Praeno'men [among rhe Romans] a proper name prefixed to 

the general name of the family, as Coins, Marcus, See. 
Praepara'nti a [in Medicine] medicines which di^eft or 

ripen, L. b 

Praeparantia vafia [in Anatomy] the fpermatick veins and 
arteries, which go to the tefticles and epididymes. The anci¬ 

ents gave them this denomination, fuppofing their office to be 

to prepare the feed; but modern anatomifts have difeovered that 
they have no fuch ufe. 

Praepositus fiacri cuhiculi, an officer among the Romans, 
whofe office was to attend the chamber of the emperor; and to 

taKe care of his bed and apparel; and in that at the performance 
of any ceremonies he marched next after mailer of the horfe- 
guards; feems to he the fame in dignity with our lord chamber- 
lain, L. 

Praepositus villas [old R.cc.] is fometimes ufed for the chief 
officer of the king, in a manour, town, village, or reeve; as 
the conftable or petty eonftable of a town. 

Praepositus ecclefius, a church reeve, or warden. 
Praepu'tIum [Anatomy] the fore-skin that covers the nut of 

a man’s yard; alfo the fore-part of the Clitoris in women, L. 
Praesentare ad ecclefiam [old Rec.J fignifies a patron’s 

fending or placing an incumbent in the church, Z. 

Prae'sepe [in Afironomy] three nebulous liars in the fign 
Cancer. 

Praese'pia [Anatomy] the holes of the jaws, in which the 
teeth are fet, L. 

Praesta'tio [old Reed] purveyance. 

Praesta'tIo, a peforming or paying, Z. 

Praestigiae, certain magical enchantments or tricks, 
whereby fome pretended to drive away dileafes, Z. 

Praeter naturam, befides nature, Z. 

Praete'xta [among the Romans] a robe or long white veil 
with a purple border worn by the magiftrates, prlefts, and fe- 
nators, upon folemn days, and alfo by children. See Pretexts- 

Praetextata com adt a, a comedy orplay, one where thofe 
who had a right to wear the Pratexta, as kings and magiftrates, 
were reprefented on the fta'ge; whereas common and mean per- 
fons who were introduc’d in the play were called Togati. 

Prax/eans [(o called of Praxias their leader] a fedl that held 
that there was no plurality of perfons in the godhead; and that 
it was the father himfelf that fuffered on the crofs. 

Protores Cereales [among the Romans] officers whofe buft- 
nefs it was to fee that the city was fupply’d with corn. 

PRiETO r iaNx the pretorian guard. A body of 1000 men, 
who attended on the emperors perfon. 

Praetores uErarii [among the Romans] officers ofthetrea- 
fury or exchequer, Z. 

Pracma'tical [in PhilofiophyJ pradlical, mechanical, pro¬ 
blematical. 

Pragmatical SanBion, an ordinance made by Charles 
VII. king of France, Anno 1438, in an affembly of the Galilean 

church 
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church, containing a regulation of the ecclefiaftical difcipline, in 
conformity to the canons of the council of' Bafil. 

Pra'cmaRIcalness? [ofpragmaticus, L. ofGr. and nefs] 
Pracma'ticness 3 a bufy, meddling humour in other 

mens affairs; faucinefs. 
PragMa'tick [orgctypicttr/Kof, of mgciy/xct, Gr. a caule, a 

quarrel] overbufy in other perfons affairs; faucy, arrogant. 

Praise [ptUS, Du, and L. G. ptcife, H. G.] commendati¬ 

on; alfo an afcribing glory to. 
^rue Praise fa fc?* Hoot anti fprraSs. 

Whereas all falfe or undue praife withers away as all vegetables 

do, when any thing prevents their taking root. 
Praise totfljout profit puts1 little in fyz pot. 

This proverb explains it felf. 
Praise worthy [of prtiff, and JjyjfSic, Sax. Jdefervingpraife. 
To Prai se [pttife, Dan. prpfa Su. prpfen, Du. O. and L. 

G. preifen, H. G ] to give praife to, to commend ; alio to ap- 

praife or value goods. 
PraME a flat bottomed boat. 

Praise tf>e ©ra, but keep on HanTi. 
i. e. You may admire the fea as much as you will; But the 

land is much more eligible 
To Pra'hce [prob. ofptangen, H. G. to fhew oftentatiouf- 

ly] to throw up the fore legs as horfes do when they caper, 
tread loftily and wanton ly; or as when they bound and carry 
themfelves ftately. 

P r a n c E R, a prancing horfe. 
A Prank [prob. of ptonck,, Du. and L. G. oftentation] a 

fhrewd or unlucky trick. 
Pra'nking up [of ptangcn, H. G. to fhew oftentatioufly] 

a fetting off, decking, trimming up, adorning. 

Pra'sina bilis [with Pbyficians] a diffemper in the gall, 

Pra'sion [prf&ffiov, Gr.] the herb hore hound. 
Pr a so i 'des [of Trgctaov, a leek, and£/cf>, form] a precious 

ftone, of the colour ofleeks, a kind of topaz. 
Prason [TTpcirov, Gr.] a leek; alfo a kind of fea-weed, green 

as a leek, L. 
To Prate [prafen, Du ] to talk over much, idly or faucily. 
Pra'tensis e. [in Botart Writ.] which grows in meadows. 
Pra'tique ? a communication of commerce, which the 
Pra'ctick^ mailer of a merchant-veifel obtains in the^port 

it arrives in. 
Pratique [F. pratica, It ] a licence to traffick in the ports 

of Italy, upon a bill of health; i. e. a certificate that the place 
from whence he came is not annoyed with any infectious difeafe. 

To Pra'ttle [ofprafen, with the frequentative augment tie] 
to talk or chat, as children do. 

A Pr a'ttler [[Hieroglyphically] is reprefented by a graf- 
hopper, becaufe it is never quiet in fummer, but fills the air 
with its importunate finging, This creature did reprefent an 
Egyptian divine; becaufe that tho’ it fmgs, it has no tongue 
and therefore is to be admired; fo thefe men that attained to fuch 
excellent perfections, as the knowledge of god and fuperior be¬ 
ings, by dark hieroglyphicks and fignificant fhadows, did require 

no lefs efteem and admiration. 
Pratts \w\tb the Canting Crew] the thighs or buttocks. 
Pratum fa/cabile [old Rec.] a meadow or mowing ground. 
Pra'vity [pravita, It. pravitas, L ] corruption of manners, 

lewdnefs, naughtinefs. 
Prawn, a fmall fhell-fifh. 
Praxi'dica, a heathen goddefs, whole office was to affign 

men juft bounds and meafures for their aCtions and difeourfes. In 
painting or carving, fhe was never reprefented by any more 
than a head only, to intimate the pre-eminence of the underftand- 
ing: and the facrifices offered to her, were only the heads of 
victims. Her temples had no coverings, to intimate the neceffi- 
ty there is for perfons to have their eyes up to heaven, in order 
to the obtaining a Heady conduCt of life, and to denote her di¬ 
vine original. 

To Pray [precari, L. prier, F* pregare, It. pregar, Port.] to, 
entreat or befeech. 

fijat tooulD learn to Pray let fytm 50 to »>ea. 
F. Qui veut apprendre a prier, faille (fouvent) fur U Mer. 
The danger a man is hourly expos’d to on that element gives 

him frequent occafion to feek the protection of the Almighty. 
Pray'er [priere, F.] a requeft or defire, efpecially fuch as is 

, put up to God himfelf. 
Common Prayer, the publick divine fervice, with the rites 

and ceremonies of the church of England. 
Pre is an infeparable prepofxtion. (L. pra) prefix’d to many 

words, and fignifies before, e. g. to pre-engage, to engage before¬ 
hand, to prevent, premeditate, Prediction, Pre eminence. See. 

To Preach [pradicare, It. L. precher, F. predicar, Sp.] to 
deliver a fermon or difeourfe; to infill upon a doClrine or tenet. 

Pre'acher [pretheur, F.J one who preaches. 

Prea chment [preebe, F.] a fermon. 
Pre-adamites. See Prceadamites. 
Prsa'mbls [freambule, F. preambolo, It. and Sp. of L.] 

Prea'mbulary [praeambularius, L.] foregoing. 
Pre'bend ? [prebende, F. prebenda, It. prebendy, Sp. 
Pre'eendary 5 prtebendarius, L. of preebendo auxilium, 

&c. e. from affording affiftance or advice to the biffiop or dean] 
a perfon who has a prebend, i. e. an endowment in land, or a 
iort of benefice or portion, that every canon or member of a col¬ 
legiate church receives for his maintenance; alfo that portion 
which a prebendary receives out of the eftate of a cathedral or 
collegiate church. 

Preceptorial Prebend, a prebend the revenues whereof are 
appointed, for the maintenance of a preceptor or mafter, for the 
inltruCtion of youth, gratis. 

Golden Prebend [of Hereford] one of the 28 minor preben¬ 
daries, who has the fiilt canon’s piace that falls ex officio, fo cal¬ 
led becaufe he had the altarages, in refpeCt of the gold common¬ 
ly given there. 

Simple Prebends, are fuch as yield no more but the revenue. 
Prebends [with Dignity] are fuch as have jurifdiCtion join¬ 

ed with them. 
Preca'riae [old Rec.] certain days works that the tenants 

of fome manours were bound to do for their lord in harveft 
time, called alfo bind or biden Days. 

Preca'rious [precaire, F. preenrio, Sp. of precarius, L.I 
gotten by favour, or held by courtefy, at the will and pleafure 
of another. 

Precarious [in Civil Law] granted to one upon entreaty 
to ufe fo long as the party thinks fit. 

Preca'rious [in Commerce] is a kind of trade carried on 
between two nations at war, by the intervention of a thirft af 
peace with them both. 

Precarious [in Jurif prudence] a fund or ftock, whereof a 
perfon has not the full propriety, whereof he cannot difpofe ab- 
loiutely, and which is molt ofit borrowed. <* 

Precariously, in a precarious manner. 

Preca'riousness [ofprecarius, L.] fiendernefs of title, fir.alJ 
afiurance, dependence on courtefy, humour, (Ac. 

Precarium nomen[Ant. Deeds] aprecarious title to an eftattf, 
at the will and pleafure of the lord. 

Precaution, caution, warning, or heed, either given or 
ufed before hand, F. of L. 

To Pre'caut ion [precautioner, F.] to forewarn, (Ac. 
Pre ce partium [in Law] the continuance of a fuit, by the 

confent of both parties. 

Preceda'neous, going before. 
To Prece de [precedtr, F and Stp.precedare,lt. of’pr a cederft 

L.] to go firft or before; alfo to excel, furpafs or go beyond. 
Precedence? [precedenza.lt. pre cede ncia, Sp.] a taking | 
Prece'dency J place before another, a rank, a piace of ho- 

hour which a perfon is intitled to in companies, in walking or 
fitting. ° 

Pre ce*dent [fp .precedente, It. of preec edtns, L.] going before. 
Prece'dent [in Law] an original writing or deed to draw 

others by. 

A Prece'dent Book, a book containing inltruCtion, rule, 
leffon, examples or authorities to follow in judgments and de¬ 
terminations in the courts of juftice. 

Precedents, or draughts of deeds, conveyances, (Ac. for 
the ufe of attornies, (Ac. 

PreceDlency [of prcecellere,h.] excellency above another 
thing. 

Prece'ntor [preecentor, L.] he that Begins the tune in a 
cathedral, a chanter. 

Prece'pt [precato. It. preceto, Sp. of praeceptuen, L ] a com¬ 
mand injunction, F. 

Pre'cept [in Law] a command in writing, fent out by a ma¬ 
gistrate for the bringing of a perfon or record before him ; alfo a 
provocation or inftigation whereby one man incites another to 
commit a felony. 

Prece'ptive [preeceptivus, L.] pertaining to precepts. 
Preceptor [precepteur, F. precettore.lt. of preceptor, L.] a 

teacher, a tutor. 
Prece'ptor ies [praceptoria, L] benefices in ancient times 

poflefied by the more eminent fort of templers, whom the chief 
matters created. 

Prece'ssion [preeceffio, L ] an advancing or going before, 
Prece ssion of the Equinoxes [AJlronomy] is the advancing 

or going forwards of the equinoctial points: for the equinoxes, 
by a very flow and infenfible motion, change their place going 
backwards or weft ward, contrary to the order of the Tigris. 

Preci nct [precinto, It. of preecinflus, L.] a particular jurif- 
diCtion, within which feveral parifhes are comprehended; alfo 
a parcel of land encompafled with fome river, hedge, (Ac. 

Pre'cious [precieux. F. preziofo, It- preciofo, Sp. and Port. 
ofpretiofus, L ] of great price or value. 

Pre'ciousness [ofprecieux, F. and nefs] valuablenefs. 
Pre'cipe in Capite, a writ lying where the tenant, who 

holdeth of the king in chief, is put out of his land, L. 

Pre' cipice 



Pre'cipice [precipice, F. precipizio, lit precipicio, Sp. of 
pr steeps locus, L ] a fteep place, dangerous to go upon. 

Precipitant [iprcecipitaus, L.J hafty, rafli; alio dangerous. 
Preci'pitant [with Chymijts] is a term which they apply 

to any liquor, which being poured on a diifolution, feparates 
what is there diffolved, and makes it psecipitate. 

Preci'fitaNtness [ofpraecipitans, L.J rafhnefs, hallincfs, 
unadvifednefs. 

Preci'pitate [precipite, F.precipitofo. It. ofpracipstatus, 
L.] rafh, hafty, unadvifed. 

To Preci'pitate [precipiter, F. precipitar, Sp. of L.] to 
throw or call down headlong, to hurry or haften over much. 

To Preci'pitate [with Chymifls] is to feparate a matter 
which is diffolved fo as to make it fettle at the bottom. 

Preci'pitate [in Chymiftry] any fubftance which is gotten 
out of the pores of a Menjlruum in which it was diffolved, and 
by fome means is made to fall down to the bottom of the veffel. 

Green Preci'pitate, a mixture of the diffoluticn of mercu¬ 
ry with fpirit of nitre. 

^^Preci'pitate, is mercury diffolved in fpirit of nitre; 
and when the moifture is evaporated, the fire is increafed gradu¬ 
ally’till the matter turns red. 

Philofophical Preci'pitate, is made with running mercury 
put into a matrafs, and fet in a fand heat for 40 days, or ’till 
all the mercury is reduced to a red powder. This is called Pre- 
ti pit ate per fe. 

White Precipitate, is mercury diffolved in Aquafortis, 
or fpirit of nitre, ’till it finks to the bottom, and is of a white 
colour. 

Preci pita'tion [F. precipitazione,\t. precipitation, Sp. of 
preecipitatio, L.J ralhnefs, hurry, too great bafte. 

Precipita'tion [in Chymiftry] is the falling orcaufing to 

defeend the particles of any metalline or mineral body, which 
are kept fufpended in that Menjlruum which diffolved it, by the 
pouring in of fome alkalizate, &c. 

Preci'pitous \_praceps, L.J ralh, over-hafty. 
Pre'ciput [in Jurifprudence] an advantage pertaining to 

any one in a thing that is to be divided; or a portion taken off 
or fet by in his favour, before the divifion is made. 

Preci'putium [of praecepsL.J a punifhment inflifted on cri¬ 
minals, by calling them from fome high place or rock. 

Preci'se [precis, F. precifo. It. and Sp. in the latter fenfe, of 
prtecifus, L.J IlifF, forma], finical, affefted ; alfo exaft, particu¬ 

lar; alfo nice, lcrupulous. 
Preci'sely, ftifly, formally, exaftly, fcrupuloufly, &c. 
Preci'seness [ofprecifton,p. and nefs] ftiffnefs, formalnefs, 

finicalnefs, affeftedrefs, exaftnefs, fcrupuloulnefs, particular- 

nefs. 
Preci'sians [praeciji, L J perfons over-fcrupulous in points 

of religion. 
Precision [Schosl Term] the fame a3 abftraftion. 
Precogni'tion [preecognitio, L.J fore-knowledge. 
To Perconcei've [of pre and concevoir, F. or pr<s and con- 

cipere, L.J to take up an opinion or conception before-hand. 
Preconisa'tion [in the confiftory at Rome J a declaration or 

propofition.made by the cardinal patron of a perlon nominated by 
fome prince to a prelatelhip. 

To Preconi'se [praconizare, L. preconifer, F.J to make a 
report in the pope’s confiftory, that the party prefented to a 

benefice is qualified for the fame. 
To Preconsi'gn [of prae and confignare, L.J to make over 

before-hand. 
A Precontract [ofpr<s and contraflus, L.J a bargain 

made before another, or a former bargain. 
Precu'rsor [preecurfor, L J a forerunner, a meffenger fent 

before-hand. 
Pre'datory [praedatorius, L.Jof, or pertaining to robbing. 

Predati'tious [preedatitius, L.J of a preying or devouring 

nature. 
Predecessor [predeceffeur, F. predeceffore. It. predecejfor, 

Sp. and L.J one who was in an office or employment before a- 
nother. 

Predecessors [pradecejfores, L.J thofe that went before, 
as anceftors, fore-fathers, &c. 

To Predestinate [predeftiner, F. predeflinare. It. predefti- 
nar, Sp. praedeflinatum, L.J to decree or ordain what lhall come 
after. 

Predestina'riaN, one who believes or maintains the doc¬ 
trine of predeftination. 

Predestination [F. predejlinazione, It. Predeftinacion, 
Sp.J a fore-ordaining, or appointing. 

Pre destination [in Theology] a judgment or decree of 
God, whereby he has refolved from all eternity, to fave a certain 
number of perfons, hence called Eleft. 

Predestination is alfo ufed tofignify a concatenation of 

fecond caufes appointed by providence : By means whereof, 
things are brought to pafs by a fatal neceffity ; contrary to all 

appearance, and maugre all oppofttion.. 

Predetermi na'ti 0n, a determining afore-Eand. 
Predetermination [with Schoolmen] that concurrence 

of God which makes men aft, and determines them in all their 
aftions both good and evil. 

To Fred ete rmi'ne [of pre and determiner, F. Predeterminer, 
Sp. of pro: and deter min are, L.J to determine, judge, or appoint 
before-hand. 

Pre'dial Tithes [in Law] are fuch as are paid of things ari- 
fing and growing from the ground only. 

Pre'dicable [F. praedicabile, L.J that may be told or fpo- 
ken of abroad. 

Pre'dicable [F.predicabile, It.J (in Logick) a general qua¬ 
lity, or an epithet which may be predicated of, or apply’d to 
feveral fubjefts. 

Pre'dicaeles [with Logicians] are called univcrfals, and 
are in number five, viz. Genus, Species, Proprium, Differentia, 
and Accidens, 

A Predi'cament [F. predicamcntum. It. and Sp. praedi- 
tamentum, L.J a clafs, or order of beings, or fubftances ranged 
according to their natures. 

Predi'caments [with Logicians] are in number 10, viz. 
Subftance, Accident, Quantity, Quality, Relation, Action, PaJJion, 
the Situation of bodies as to place, their Duration as to time, 

and their Habit or external appearance. 
To be in the fame Predi'cament [a Phrafe] is to be under 

the fame circumftances, or in the'fame condition. 

Predicame'ntal, of, or belonging to a predicament. 
Pre'dicant [praedicans, L.J preaching. 
Pre'dicant Friars, are fuch as by their orders are allowed 

to preach. 

To Pr-e'dicate [predicate, It. praedicare, L] to publifh or 
affirm any thing of a fubjeft. 

Pre'dicate [predicate, It. of praeduatum, L.J the latter 
part of a logical propofition, or that which is affirmed of the fub¬ 
jeft, as when we fay John is. a Sailor, the word Sailor is called 
the predicate, becaufe it is fpoken or affirmed of the- fubjeft 
John. 

PredIca'tion [F. predicazione, It. of praedicatio, L.J a 
preaching or crying up. 

To Predi'ct [ptaedictum, of praedicere, L.J to foretell 
things to come. 

Prediction [F. predizione, It. of praediflio■ L.J a pro¬ 
phecy, or foretelling of a thing. 

To Predispose [of pre and difpofer, F. orprae and difponere„ 
L J to difpofe before hand. 

Predominancy ? [ofpredominer, F.J a being predo- 

Predo'minantness§ minantj an over-ruling quality, pre¬ 
vailing, having fome fuperiority over fome other. 

Pre dominant [F. predominante, It.J over-ruling or fuperior. 
To Predo'minate [predominer, F. predominate\ It. of pre¬ 

dominate, L.J to over-rule, to bear fway. 

Predy the Ship [probably from p'ret, F. ready J fignifies 
to make ready to fail or to fight, by clearing her decks," guns, &c. 

Predy the Hold [Sea Phrafe] means, lay or ilow every 
thing there, in its due order and proper place. 

Pre-elected [prce-eleflus, L.J chofen before. 
Pre ele'ction, a choofing before-hand. 

Pre-e'minence ? [F. preminenza. It. prebeminencia, Sp. 

Prehe'Minence5 pra-eminent!a, L.J an advantageous 
quality or degree above others. 

Pre'-eminentness [pre eminence, F. ofpree-eminentia, L.J 
an exceeding of others in quality or degree. 

Pre-emption, a firft buying, or buying before others, L. 
Pree'ning [priinrn, in L. G. fignifies to drefs os prank up,] 

with Naturalifts] the aftion of birds, in cleaning, compofing 
and trimming their feathers, to enable them to glide more eafiiy 
thro’the air. For this ufe, nature has furnifhed them with two 
peculiar glands, which fecrete an unftuous matter into an oil- 
bag perforated, out of which the bird on occafion draws it with 
its bill. 

Pre-enga'ged [of pre and engage, F.J engaged before-hand". 

Pre enga'cement, an engagement or promife made be¬ 

fore-hand. 
To Pre-exi'st [pre-efiftere, It., of prae and exiftere, L J to 

exift, to have a being before. 
Pre-existence [pre efiflenza, It. ofpra and exftentia, L.J 

the ftate of a thing aftually in being before another. 
Pre-existent [pre-efiflente, It. of prae and exftens, L.j 

exifting, or being before another. 
Pre-exi'stentness, a beingpre-exiftent. 
^Pre'face [F. prefazio, It. prefacio, Sp. of prafatio, L.J 

a note or advertifement in the beginning of a book, to facilitate 
the underftanding of it. - 

To Pre'face [praefatio. of praefari, L. to fpeak betorel to 
make a preparatory introduction to a difeourfe. 

Pre'fatory [ofpraefatio, L.J pertaining to a preface. 
Pre'fect [prefet, F. prefette, It, of Praefeflu's, L.J a Roman 

fnagiftrate. 
8 A Pre tori an 
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Fretorian Pre'fect [fraefettus Fraetorii, L.] a commander 
in chief of the Pretorian bands among the Romans', who had 
the command not only of the guards, but alfo of the armies, and 
adminifter’d juftice ; the foie management of affairs being left to 

them by the emperors, 
Pre'fect of the City \Urlis praefe&us, L.] a governor of 

the city of Rome, who governed it in the abience of the con- 
fuls and emperors: His office was to take care of the civil go¬ 
vernment, provifions, building, and navigation ; he was the pro¬ 
per judge in the caufes of patrons, freemen and flaves. 

Prefecture [F. prefettura, It. of praefeftura, L.] the 

government or chief rule of a city or province. 
To Pre'fer [preferre, L. preferer, F. preferire, It. prefgrir, 

-Sp.] to elleem above or fet more by; to advance or promote; 
alfo to bring in, fpeaking of a bill, indiClment, or law. 

Pre'ferable [preferable, F. preferabile, It.] that is to be 

preferred, or made choice of before another. 
Pre'perableness, quality of deferving, to be preferred 

before others. 
Pre'ferably, in a manner to be prefer’d. 
Preference [F. preferenza, It.] the value or efteem of one 

thing before another; alfo the choice. 
Preferment [preferimiento, Sp. of praeferre, L. and 

ment] promotion, advancement. 
fo Prefi'gurate? [jpraefigurare, L.] to reprefent by 
To Prefi'gure 5 gure, to fignify before. 
Pre'fine [Law Perm'] that fine which is pay’d in fuing out 

a writ of covenant. 
To Pre'fix [praefixitm of prcefigere, L.] to fix or put before ; 

alfo to appoint. 
Pre'gnantness? [pregnezza, It. of prxgnans, L. and 
Pre'gnaNcy 3 nefs] a being great with child; alfo 

[fpoken of evidence or proof] ftrength; alfo [of invention, wit, 
judgment, CsV.] ripendfs, quicknefs, fharpnefs. 

Pre'gnant [pregno, It. prenado, Sp. ofpraegnans, L.] being 

great with child; alfo of a prompt and ready wit. 
Pre'gnant [with Botanifs] full as a bud, feed, or kernel 

that is ready to fprout. 
Pregusta'tion [praeguftatie, L.] a tailing before-hand. 

To Preju'dge [jpraejudicare, L, prejuger, F.J to judge 

before. 
Preju'dicate [praejudicatus, L.] proceeding from pre¬ 

judice. 
Pre'judtcation [praejudicatio, L ] ajudging before-hand > 

a being byaffed; alfo a precedent at law. 
Prejudice [praejudicium, L.] a rafh judgment before a 

matter is duly confidered or heard; prepoffeffion, a falfe notion 
or opinion of any thing conceived without a previous due exa¬ 
mination thereof; alfo injury, hurt, damage. F. in the latter 

fenfe. 
To Prejudice [prejudicer, F.] to biafs a perfon in his opi¬ 

nion of another; alfo to injure or hurt. 
Prejudicial [prejudiciable, F. of praejudicium, L.] inju¬ 

rious, hurtful. 
Prejudi'cialness [ofprejudicial] injurioufnefs, &c. 
Preke, a kind of fifh. 
Pre'lacy [prelature, F. prelacia, Sp.] the dignity or office 

of a prelate. 
Pre'late [prelat, F. prelato. It. prelado, Sp. ofpraelatus, 

L. i. e, preferred before others] a clergyman advanced to a high 
ftation in the church; as a patriarch, archbifhop, bifhop, &c. 

Pre'late [ofthe Garter] the firfl officer of that noble order, 
and as ancient as the order itlelf. 

Prela'tical, of, or belonging to prelates. 
Prela'tion, a preferring one thing before or more than 

another. 
Prela'ture 7 [prcelatura, L. prelature, F. prelateura, 
Pre'l.ateship^’ It.] the date or dignity of a prelate. 
Prele'ction [praeledlio, L.] a leClure or leffon; a reading 

or difcourfe made in publick on any art or fcience. 
Preli'bation [praelibatio, L.] a fore-tafle. 
Preliminaries [preliminaires, F. of prae before and limen 

a threfhold, L.] thofe things which go before the main matter; 
the firfl fleps in a negotiation, or other important bufinefs. 

^Preli'minary, fomething to be examined, difpatched or 
determined before an affair can be decided or treated on tho¬ 
roughly and to purpofe. 

Prelu'de [F. preludio, Sp. ofpraeludium, L.] the prepa¬ 
ratory mufick before they begin to play; a flourifh or volun¬ 
tary ; alfo (figuratively) an entrance upon bufinefs. 

Po Prelu'de [praeludere, L. preluder, F.] to flourifh be¬ 
fore or make a prelude, to play an irregular air offhand, to try 
if the inllrument be in tune, and to lead into the piece to be 
play’d. 

Pre'ludio [in Mu. Books] a prelude, much the fame as 
overture, Ital. 

Pre'ludious, preparatory. 

Premature [*• pnmaturo, It. of Pramaturns, L.] rip? 

before their time and feafon, untimely, coming too loon. 
Prematu'reness? [praematurit as, L ] early ripenefs, or 
Prematurity $ ripenefs before the time. 

Preme ditate [praemeditari, L. premediter, F. preme- 
ditare. It. Premeditar, Sp.] to think upon, mufe or contrive 
bcfore-hand. 

Premeditatedness [praemeditatus, L. and nefs] the be¬ 
ing thought upon or contrived before hand. 

Premedita'tion [F. premediiazione. It. premeditation, 
Sp. of praemeditatio, L.] the aft of premeditating. 

Po Premi'se [praemiffum, L.] to [peak or treat of before, by 
way of introduction or preface. 

Pre'mises [premises, F.premejfe. It.] things fpoken of, men¬ 
tioned, or rehearfed before. 

Premises [in Law] the lands, tenements, life, before men¬ 
tioned in an indenture, leafe, &V. 

Premises [in Logick] the two firfl propofitions of a fyl„ 
logifm. 

Pre mium [praemium, L.] a reward or recompence. 
Premium [in Commerce] the fum of money given to an 

infurer for the infuring the fafe return of a fhip or merchan¬ 
dize. 

Po Premo'nish [premunir, Sp. of praemonere, L.] to fore¬ 
warn. 

Premonition [premuniciOn, Sp. ofpraemonitio, L,] a giv¬ 
ing warning, or advifing before. 

Premonstrate'nses, an order of regular canons obferving 
St. AuftirPs rules. a 

Premo'tion [School Perm] the aClion of co-operating with 
the creature, and determining him to aCl. 

Phyfical Pre motion [with fome Schoolmen] is a complement 
of the aCtive power, whereby it paffies from the firfl to the fecond 
aCt; i. e. from a compleat, and next power to the aCtion. 

PremunIe'ntes, writs fent tp every bifhop to come to 
parliament, warning him to bring with him the deans and arch¬ 
deacons, one proCtor for each chapter, and two for the clergy of 
his diocefs. 

Premuni're, a writ that lies where one man fues another 
in the fpiritual court for any thing, that may be determined in 
the king’s court, for which great punifhments are ordained by 
feveral ftatutes, viz. that he fhall be out of the king’s protection, 
imprifoned without bail or mainprife, till he have made a fine 
at the king’s will, and that his lands and goods fhall be forfeited, 
if he appear not within two months. 

Po run one's felf into a Pre muni re, is to take a ready courfe 
to involve one’s, fell in trouble and perplexity. 

Po incur a Premuni re ? [Law Perms] is to incur the 
Pofall into a Premunire 5 fame punifhment as was to be 

inflicted upon the tranfgreflbrs of a law, made in the 16th year 
of king Richard II. commonly termed the Statute, of Premunire, 
which reftrained the ufurpation of the pope, in dupofing church 
livings in England, and alfo other abufes; the penalty of this 
law was then perpetual banifliment, forfeiture of lands, goods, 
and chattels. 

Premonition [praemunitio, L.] a fortifying or fencing be¬ 
fore hand. 

Prender 7 [Law Perm] the power or right 
Phings lying in Prender$ of taking a thing before it is 

offered. 
Prender dt baron, an exception to difable a woman from 

purfuing an appeal of murder againfl the killer of her former 
husband; taken from her, fhe having married a fecond. 

Prenomina tion [praenominatio, L.] a nominating or 
naming before. 

Preno'tion [praenotio, L.] a foreknowledge, a notice or 
knowledge preceding fome other in point of time, L. 

Prentice. Szz Apprentice. 
Preo'ccupied [preoccupe, F. preeccupato, It. ofprae-oc- 

cupatus, L.] poflefied before another. 
Preoccupa'tion [pre occupazione, It preoccupation, Sp. 

ofpraeoccupatio, L.] a pofMing or enjoying before ; alfo prepo- 
fleffion or prejudice. 

10 Preordai n [praeordinare, L.] to ordain before-hand. 
Preo'rdinate [prceordinatus, Li] fore-ordained. 
Preordination, an ordaining before. 

Prepara tion [F. freparazione. It. preparation, Sp. of 
praeparatio, L.j a preparing or making ready before hand ; alfo 
provifion made for fome enterprize or defign. 

Preparation [in Pharmacy] is the way or method of com¬ 
pounding and ordering medicines for feveral ufes. 

Preparation of Humours [in Phyfick] is to make them fit 
for expulfion, and confifls in feparating them from the mafs of 
good, blood, or in thickening or thinning them, as occafion may 
require. 

Prepa'rative [preparatif,F. preparativo, It.] ferving to 
prepare. 

Preparatory [preparatory ,lx. ofpraeparatorius,L.]by 
way of preparation. 

To 
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To Prepa're [praeparare", L. preparer, F. preparare, It. 
preparar, Sp. And Port.] to get or make ready, to provide; to 

fit, or fit up ; alfo to difpofe or incline a perfon to a thing. 

Prepe'nsed [praepenfus, L. prepenfe. F.] forethought, pre¬ 
meditated, as prepenfed Malice, prepenfed Murtber. 

Preponderance, an outweighing; a pondering or ccnfi- 
dering before hand. 

To Preponderate [praeponderare, L.] to outweigh or 
weigh down ; to be of greater worth or value; alfo to weigh in 
mind, to deliberate, to confider. 

Preposition [F. prepofizione, It. prepojicion, Sp. ofprae. 
pofitio, L. a putting before] a part of fpeech in Grammar, fo cal¬ 
led becaufe fet before a noun. 

Prepo'sitor [praepofitor, L.J a fcholar appointed by the 
matter to overlook the reft. 

To Preposse ss [of prae and poffiejfum, L.j to prevent, to fill 
the mind beforehand with prejudice, to biafs. 

Prepossession, a prejudice a being biaffed, F. of L. 
Prepo'sterous [prepofterofo, It. ofpraep after us, L] having 

the wrong end forward, topfy-turvy; alfo unnatural. 
PrepoSterously, abfurdly, unnaturally. 

PrepoSterousness, the having the wrong end forward, 
abfurdnefs, contrariety to nature or cuftom. 

Prepu'ce [F. prepuzio, It. of Praeputium, L.] the fore-skin 
of a manS yard. 

Prerogative [F.Prerogative,, Sp. and L.j a fpecial pri¬ 
vilege, or peculiar pre-eminence or authority above others. 

K-ing s Prero cative, that power and privilege that the 
king hath over, not only other perfons, but over the ordinary 
courfe of the common law in right of his crown. 7 

Arcbbijhop's Prerogative, a fpecial pre-eminence, which 
the archbifhops of Canterbury and York have in certain cafes above 
ordinary bifhops. 

Prerogative Court, a court belonging to the archbifhop 
of Canterbury, wherein all wills are proved, and adminiftrations 
granted, that belong to the archbifhop by his prerogative. 

PreSa [in Mu. Books] a charafter called a repeat, Ital. 
To Presage [prefager, p prefagire, It. of praefagire, L.l to 

apprehend befoie hand, to divine, to betoken, to foretel 
Presa ge [F prejagio. It. and Sp. ofpraefagium, L.j’an au¬ 

gury, a fign or token fhe ving what will happen 

Prresbi tia [irf6ffpUTta, Gr.] fuch perfons, who by old 
age or other accidents have the globe of the eye fo flat, that the 
produced vifual rays pafs the Retina before they unite, whereby 

there can be no diftinft viflon, fince the diftinft bafe falls too far 

off beyond the Retina. Such fee things diftant clearly, but 
things near at hand confufedly. 1 

Presbytia Gr.] dimnefs of fight in things 
nigh at hand. 6 

Pre'sbyter ['Tfe^ursf ^', Gr ] an elder. 

Presbyte'rian, of, or pertaining to the Presbyterians or 
their principles. J 

Presbyte'rianism [of Presbyter ten,F.] the principles, 
of the Presbyterians, 

Presbyte'rians, a party of non-conformifts, focalledfrom 
their admitting of lay-elders into their church government. 

Presbyte'rium [ant. Deeds] the choir or chancel, fo called 
becaufe it was a place fet apart for the bifhop and other clergy’ 
while the laiety were to be in the nave or body of the church 

Presbytery [Presbyter at us, L. of srfscr/3tm?av, Gr.l elder- 
Ihip, priefthood; alfo church-government by ciders: An affem- 
bly of the orders of presbyters with lay eiders, for the exercife 
of church difcipline. 

Pre science[F. prefcienza.It. freeiencia,Sp, ofPraefcientia, 
L.] fore-knowledge, that knowledge that God has of things to 
come. ° 

To Prescribe [preferire, F. prefcrivtre,Sp. Prefer her 
of praejeribere, L.j to order or appoint. 

To Prescr ibe againji an AFtion [in Law] is not to be 1 
to it, for want of being fued within the time limited by law 

Pre'scr ift [praeferiptum. L.j an order. 

Prescription ordering; alfo limiting, determining. 
Prescri ption [F. and Sp.Prejcrizione, It.] (in Law) a i 

or tit!e to any thing, grounded upon a continued pofl’eflio 
it beyond the memory of man. r 

Prescription [with Phyficians] the aft or art of aflig 
a proper and adequate remedy to a diieafe 

Extemporaneous Prescription, is fueh as a phyf 
frames of himkh pro re natd, according to the circumitanc 
the patient. 

Officinal Pre s c r iPt i o n, is what the phy fician prefcril 
to the ordering thofe medicines, they keep by them ready 
pared according to their difpenfatory. 

Presence [P.prejenza, It.prefencia, Sp. ofpraefentia 

loob P£pnt m 3 PlaCe> at hand? °r ^ fiSht J aIf° count«« 

Pre'sent, a free gift, F. 

abfentESENT F< P ^entti Iu SF acd P*®rt‘ ofPraefens, L.j 

Present Tenfe [with Grammarians] is that which fpeaks of 
the time that now is, as 1 write. 

To Prese'nt [praefentare, L. prefenter, F. prefecture, It. pre- 
centar,Sp. aprefentar, Port.] to make a prefent, to offer or give 
a gift; alfo to name to a benefice ; alfo to bring an information 
againlt one. 

^/Present, at this time. , , , 
Presentation [F. prefent aziane, It. of praefentatio, L.l 

the adt of prefenting. 
Presentation [in Canon Law] the aft of a patron nomi¬ 

nating and offering his clerk to the bifhop or collator, to be in- 
ftituted in a benefice of his gift. 

Presentee' [in Canon Law] a clerk prefented by a patron 
to the collator. 

Prese'nt i a, prefents, fo called, becaufe theyare given prae- 
fenti inteftato, and who it is prefumed will be heir. 

Presenti a'l ity, the quality of being prefent. 
Presently, immediately, juft now, in a moment. 
Pre'sentnf.ss [of prefant, F.j the being prefent, readinefs. 
Presentment [in Law] a bare declaration or report, made 

by jurors or fome other officers, as ajuftice, conftable, fearcher, 
6V. of an offence inquirable in the court, to which it-is repre- 
fented. 

Preservation [prefervdzione, It. pref enaction, Sp. of pra- 
efervatio^C.] a preferving or keeping. 

Prese'rvative [prefervatif, F. prefervatho, It. and Sp. of 
Prefervativus, L„] of a preferving quality. 

Prese'rvative [prefervatif, F. preservative, It. and Sp. of 
praefervativum, L.] a rem'edy madeufe of to keep off a difeafe. 

To Prese rve [preferver, F. prefervarc. It. prefervar, Sp. of 
of praefervare, L.j to keep, to guard or defend from mifehief 
alfo to order fruits as confectioners do. 

Prese'rvEs, fruits ordered by confectioners. 
To Presi'de [prefider, F. prefidere. It pref dir, Sp. of prae 

fdere, L ] to be ruler or chief; to have the government, care 
or management of either perfons or thiugs. 

Presidency [prefidence, F. prefdenza, It. prefidenciai Sp,] 
the place or office of a prefident. 

Pre'sident [F. prefidente. It. and Sp.praefes or praefidens, 
L.] a governor, overfeer, or chief manager. 

Pre sident [in Law] the king’s lieutenant of a province. 
Lord Pre sident [of the King’s Council] a great officer of 

the crown, whofe office is to attend upon the fovereign, to pro- 
pofe bufinefs at the council-board, and to report the feveral 
tranfadlions managed there. 

^President, an example. See Praecedents. 
.Presidentship [ofprefident, F. and fhip] the office or dig¬ 

nity of a prefident. 

Pres i dial, the" name of a certain tribunal or court of judi¬ 
cature in France, F. 

Presre, Dutch reeds us’d by polifliers. 
To Press [prejfum, fup. L. preffier, F. freffiare. It.] to fqueezs 

clofe together ; alfo throng or crowd; alfo to urge. 
Press 7 [Pjreop'c, Sax. a prieft] an initial fyliable in proper 
Prest 5 names, fignifies prieft, as Prefiom Preftonbary. 

PRESS \.Preffe> F. preffia. It. in the latter fenle. Praft, Su. 
pErue, Du. ptdlk, G. in the firft fenfe.] an inftrument or ma¬ 
chine for prefling; alfo a crowd, a throng. 

To Press upon the hand [with HorfemenJ a horfe is faid fo to 
flo, when either thro’ the ltiffnefs of his neck, or from an ardour 
to run too much a head, he ftretches his head againft the horfe- 
m an s hand, refufes the aid of the hand, and withftands the 
effedls of the bridle. 

To Press a Horfe forward, is tor alfift him with the calves of 
the legs, or to fpur him to make him go on. 

Pressing to death. See Peinfort & dure» 
PreSsi ncness, urgentnefs. 
Pre ssure [preffiura, L.J an urging affliction, or misfortune, 

a preffing calamity. 

Pre ssure [with the Cartefians] a kind of motion imagined 
to be imprefled and propagated thro’ a fluid Medium. 

Prest [prob. of praefio, L. readyj a duty in money to be paid 
by the fheriffupon his account in the exchequer; or for money 
left or remaining in his hands, F. 

Prest Money [of praefio, L. ready, or prefi, F.] a fum of mo¬ 
ney which binds thofe who receive it to be ready at command 
at all times; earneft money commonly given to a foldier when 
he is lifted. 

Prest Sail [Sea Languagej fhe is faid to carry a prefi Sail 
when a fhip carries all the fail fhe can poffibly crowd. 

Presta'tion Money, a fum of money paid annually by- 
archdeacons, and other dignitaries, to their bifhop, pro exteriori 
jurifdiblione. 

Pre'ster [7Tfi?s-«f, Gr ] a meteor confifting of an exhalation 
thrown from the clouds downwards, with fuch violence as that 
it is fet on fire by the colliflon* y 

Pre'stesa [in Riding Academies] fignifies readinefs, and ini- 
ports the diligence of a horfe iu working in the manage. 

FRasTiGiATibn' 



Prejt j/ci aTion [prejiigio, It. prdeJHgiatio, L.] a deceiving, 
iuggling, a playing legerdemain. 

Presti'giqus [of prtjligiofo, It. praefligiofus, L.] after a 

juggling manner; pertaining to. 
Presti'ges [F. prejiigi, It. of L.] illulions, impoftures, 

juggling tricks. 
Pre'stimony [Canon Law] a fund or revenue fettled by a 

founder for the fubfillence of a prieft, without being eredted 
into any title of benefice, chapel, prebend, or priory, nor lub- 

jedl to any but the patron and thofe he appoints. 
Presti'ssimo [in Mu. Books] fignifies extreme faftor quick, 

Ital. 
Pre'sto [in Mu. Books] fail, too quick, iW. 
Presto [with ‘JugglersJ a word ufed in their pretended con¬ 

jurations, and fignifies quickly. 
Presto prefto [in Mu. Books] fignifies very fall or quick, Ital. 
Men Presto [in Mu. Books] not too quick, Ital. 
Non Trap Presto [in Mu. Books] not too quick, Ital. 
Ho Presu'me [prefumer, F. prefumere, It. prejurmr, op. of 

praefumere, L.] to imagine, think, conjefture, or fuppofe; to 
take too much upon one, to be proud, infolent, bold, iaucy- 

Presu'mption [praefomption, F. prefonzione, It. of praefutnp- 
tio, L.] conjedlure, guefs, fufpicion; alio arrogance, pride, ielf- 
conceit. 

Violent PresuMption [in a Law Senfe] which many tunes 
is allow’d as a full proof, as if a perion is found kill d in an houie, 
and a man is feen to come out of it with a bloody (word, and no 

other perfon was at that time in the honfe. 
Probable Presum'ption [in Law] which has but a fmall 

effefl. 

SRa^\ Presu'mption [in Law] is of no force at all. 

Presumptive [prefomptive, F.] prefumed or fuppofed. 
Presu mptive Heir, the next relation, or heir at law to a 

perion, who is to inherit. 
Prf.suMptuous [prefomptueux, F. prefuntuofo,\t. and Sp. 

ofpraejumptuojus, L.] proud, haughty; adventurous, daring; 
alfo vain. 

Presu’mptuously, proudly, haughtily, daringly.^ 
Presu'mptuousness? [ofpraefumptuofus,L.] preemption, 

PresuMtuousness 5 alfumingnefs, boldnefs. 
Ho Presuppo'se [ofprae zn& jupponere,L. prefuppofer,P. 

prefupporre. It. prefupener, Sp ] to fuppofe before-hand, to take 
for granted. 

Presupposition [F. prefuppofizione, It.] a fuppefing be¬ 

forehand, a taking for granted. 
Prete'nce [prob. ofpraetenjura, L.] opinion, conceit, co¬ 

lour, appearance or fhew. 
Efcutcbeon of Pretence. See Efcutcbeon. 
Ho Prete'nd [praetendere, L. pretendre, F. pretendere, It. 

pretender, Sp.] to ufc a pretence, to make as if: alfo to afiert, 
affirm, or maintain. 

Prete'nded, counterfeit, fuppofed, refuted. 
Prete'nder [pretendent, Celui qui pretend, F.] one who 

claims to, or arrogates to himfelf what does not belong to him, 

or makes a fhew of what he has not. 
Pre'tensed Right [in Law] is when one is in poffeffion of 

lands and tenements, which another which is out, claims and 
fues for, the pretenfed right, and title feems to be in him that 

fues. 
Prete'nsion [F. pretenjione. It. pretention, Sp. of L.] claim, 

or laving claim to. 
Pre'ter ? [ofpraeteritus, L. paftj an inflexion of herbs 

Pre'terit 5 exprefling the time paft. 
Preter [L. prater] is fometimes us’d in compofition, as a 

Prcefixum, and then fignifies agaitiji, or contrary to, e. g. prae- 
fernatural, againft, or contrary to nature. 

Preterimpe'rfect Henfe [with Grammarians] fignificsthe 
time not perfeftly paft, as Legebam, I did read. 

Prete'rit Child [in the Roman Jurifprudence] a child whom 

the father has forgotten to mention in his laft will. 
Freteri'tion [praeteritio, L.] a palling by. 
Preteri'tion [with Rhetoricians] a figure when the ora¬ 

tor feems to pafs by or to be unwilling to declare, that which he 
neverthelefs infills upon at the fame time. 

Pretermission [pratt ermiffio, L ] an omitting; a letting 
a thing pafs; a leaving out. 

Ho Pretermi't [praetermittere, L.] to leave undone, to o- 
mit; to pafs over, to negleft. 

Preterna'tural [of praeter and natural is, L.] befide or 
out of the courfe of nature; extraordinary. 

Preternaturally, extraordinarily, out of the courfe 
of nature. 

Pre'ter-Na'turalness [ofpraeternaturalis, L. and nefs] 
quality out of the natural courfe. 

PreterpVrfect Henfe [in Gram.] a tenfe which fpeaks of 
the time perfectly paft, with this fign have, as legi, 1 have read. 

Pr bterpluper'fect Henfe [in Gram.] a tenfe which figni^ 

fies the time more than perfectly paft, with the fign had, as lege- 
ram, I had read. 

Prete'xt [praetextus, L. pretexts, F. prateflo. It. and Sp.] 
a colourable excufe, pretence, cloak, blir.c, fhew. 

Prete'xta [praetexta, L.[ a long white gown or Hoga, with 
a band or border of purple at bottom, worn by the Roman chil¬ 
dren till the age of puberty, i. e. 17, the boys; and the girls till 
marriage. , 

Pretio'sity k-pretioJitAS, L.] precioufnefs, 
Pre'ti u vs fepuhhri [Irifh law] thofe goods that accrued to 

the church wherein a corps was buried. 
Pre'tor [praetor, L.j the chief ruler of a province of the 

Roman empire. 
Pretor ipretor, L.] an eminent magiflrate among the Ro¬ 

mans, of which there were divers of different offices and power; 
this title was given at firft to all magiftrates, and afterwards to 
the generals of armies, and even to the emperors themfelves. 
In procefs of time, the adminiftration ofjuftice to the citizens, 
was committed to the pretors; and alfo the government of pro¬ 
vinces. Their office was to fee the performance ofjuftice, to 
take care of the faciifices, to prelide over games; and at length 
their power grew to that height, that they could alter laws, re¬ 
peal them, and ordain new ones. 

Preto'rian, of, or pertaining to a pretor. 
Pre'ttily, handfomely, agreeably. 

Pre'ttiness [of pjiaeticg, and neppe, Srfx.] beautifulneff. 
Pr e tty [npaete and ppsecig, Sax, prpbfertf), C. Br.] hand- 

fome, beautiful. 

Prkto'rium, the place, hall, or court in which the Roman 
pretor lived, and in which he fat and adminilter’d juftice to the 
people. 

Ho Pr ety'pify, to fignify before-hand by types. 
Ho Pr evai'l [prevaloir, F. prevalere, It. prevalecer, Sp. of 

praevalere, L.] to have the advantage over, to have the better 
of it, to be of greater force, to carry it. 

Prevalence? [praevalentia, L.] a being prevalent; prc- 

Pre'val£NCy5 vailing nature. 
Prevalent lpraevalens,h.l powerful, prevailing, effe&ual. 
PreValentness [ofpraevalens, L. and nefs] prevalency. 
Ho Preva'ricate [prevariquer, F. prtvaricare. It. prevari- 

c'ar, Sp. o\pratvaricari, L.] to play fall and loofe; to fhuffle and 
cut; to make a fhew of doing a thing, and do quite the contrary. 

Ho Preva'ricate [in the Senfe of the Law] is to work by. 
collufion in pleading; to betray one’s caufe to the adverfary. 

Prevarica'tion [F, prevaricacion, Sp. ok fraevaricalio, 
L.] the aft of prevaricating ; double dealing, deceit. 

Prevarication, is alfo a fecret abufe committed in the 
exerciie of a publick offite, or of a commiffion given by a private 
perfon. 

Prevarica'tor [prevaricateur, F. prevaricatore, It. preva- 
ricador, Sp. of prevaricator, L.] one who prevaricates, or deals 
treacheroufly. 

Prevarica'tor [at the univerfity ok Cambridge] a mailer 
of arts chofen at a commencement to make an ingenious faty- 
rical Ipeech, reflecting on the mifdemeanors of the principal 
members. 

Prevarica'tory [ofpraevaricari, L.] fhuffiing, ftfr. 
Preve'nient [praeveniens, L.] preventing, Mi/ton. 
Ho Preve'nt [praevenire, L. prevenir, F. and Sp. preve¬ 

nire, It.] to come before, to outftrip ; to be before-hand with or 
get the Hart of; alfo to keep off danger or mifchief, CsV. 

Preve'nter Rope [in a Ship] a fmall rope made fall over 
thofe called Hies, fo fecure the yards, in cafe fome of the ropes 
Ihould break. 

Prevention [F. prevenzione, It. prevencion, Sp. ofpre- 
ventio, L.] an hinderance ; alfo a ftepping in before. 

P r eve nt ion [in Canon Law] the right that a fuperior per¬ 
fon or officer has to lay hold cn, claim, or tranfaft an affair, be¬ 
fore an inferior to whom it more immediately belongs. 

Preve'ntional, full moon, [Ajlron.] the full-moon that 
comes before any great moveable-fealt or p.lanetary afpeft. 

Preve'ntive, ferving to prevent. 
Previous [praevius, L.] leading the way, or going before 
Pre'viousness, foregoing or introductory quality. 
Previously, firft of all, before all things. 

Prey [proye, F. preda. It. and Sp.praeda, L. brat&O, C. Br.] 
whatfoever is caught by wild beafts, either by force or craft; 
fpoil, plunder. 

Prey [with the Canting Crew] mpney. 

Ho Pre'y upon [of preye, F. or praedans, L.] to feize on by 
violence. 

Pr 1 ape'i a [in Poetry] obfeene epigrams, lAc. compofed on 
the God Priapus. 

Priapi 'sMus k.’7n>ieL'7rt(T[j.o5, Gr. fo called ok Priapus, the 
lafeivious God of gardens] an involuntary ereftion of the yard, 
or without any provocation of lull, L. 

Pri'apus [Anat*] the genital parts of a man; the Penis and 
Hejles. 

Price 
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Price Zprix, F. prezzo, It. precio, Sp. of pretium, L.] the 
cftimation, Value, or rate a thing is efteemed at. 

Price Courant, a weekly account publilhed in London 
for the ufe of merchants, of the eurrent value or prices of many 

commodities. 
Prich, thin drink. N. C. 
‘Ts Prick [ofppiccan, Sax. prob. of tt^oo, Gr. according 

to Minjhew] to make a hole with the fharp point of any thing; 
alfo to fet down a tune or fong. 

To Prick the Chart, Scc. fin Navigation'] is to make a point 
therein near about where the fhip is to be at any time; in or¬ 
der to find the courfe that they ought to fleer. 

To Prick up, to deck or trim up. 
A Prick [ppice, Sax. p?tcfe, Du.] a man’s yard. 
^Prick [ppicca, S*x.] a point; alfo a wound made with a 

fharp pointed weapon. 
To Prick [Hunt-term] is to trace the heps of a hare. 
Prick Pojis [in Carpentry] are fuch as are framed into the 

breaft-fummers, between the principal polls, in order to ftrength- 
en the carcafs of the ho ufe. 

Prick Wood, a kind of fbrub. 

Prick-ear'd [with the Vulgar] a man whofe ears are longer 

than his hair. 
Pr i'cke r [Hunting Term] a huntfman on horfe-back. 
Pricket, a fort of basket. 

Pricket [Hunt. Term] a male deer of two years old, be¬ 
ginning to put forth the head, a fpitter. 

Pr i'cketh [with Hunters] is laid of a hare, when fhe beats 

in the plain highway, or hard heath-way, where the footing 
may be perceived. 

Fri'ckle [ofppiccaje, &tx.] a fharp pointed thing, as a 

thorn, &c. 
Pri'ckliness, the having prickles, &c. 
Pr ick loufe [with the Vulgar] a taylor. 

Pride [ptg<3, Brit, pjiybe, Sax.] loftinefs of mein, haugh- 
tinefs. 

Pride pE* before, follobog after. 
Or, 

Pride goes before a JFall. 

It generally happens fo. 
To Pr i'de himfelfiof pjiuffian, Sax. prpbe, Dan. and prgba, 

Su. to adorn ] to take pride in, to be proud of. 
Pride gavel [ofprid, of lamprid and gavel,] a rent paid to 

the lord of the manour for liberty of fifhing for lampreys, or 

lamprids, in the river Severn. 
Priest [pttefter, Teut. prasffe, Dan. ppeopr, Sax. prie» 

(fer, Du. and G. pretre, F. prete, It. which fome derive of 
Gr. an elder: But Stephen Guichard, in I'Hdr- 

tnonie Etymologique des Langues derives the name of prieft, of 
prejlre, F. and that from Trqn^hg, Gr. incendiarius, ofmfi 
incendo, inf ammo] a clergyman, one who performs facred 
offices. 

The Romans called their prielts Flamins, the ancient Britons 
theirs Druids, the Indians theirs Brachmins, the Mogul's Indians 
call theirs Daroes or Harbods, the Perfians theirs Sedre, the Tar¬ 
tarian* theirs Lama, the Morocco's theirs Alfaquis, and the Ca¬ 

nada Indians theirs Pawwaw. 
Prie'sthood [ppeoptha&e, Sax.] the office or dignity of 

priefts. 
Pri'estliness [of ppeopdice and neppe, &wc.J prieftly 

quality or behaviour. 
Pri EST-link'd [with the Vulgar] married. 
Vki-est-ridden, wholly influenc’d or govern’d by the prieft. 

Prig [with the Vulgar] a nice, beauifh, filly fellow. 
Prig [with the Canting Crew] a thief, a cheat. 
TaPrim, to fet the mouth conceitedly or affedledly; to be 

full of affefled ways. 
Pr i'ma [in Mufick Books] the firft, or number one. 
Pri'm acy [primatus, L. primatie, F. primato, It. prima- 

tia, Sp.] the dignity or office of a primate, the chief manage¬ 
ment or government, efpecially in ccclefiaftical matters, the firft 
place or chief rule 

Primae'val [primaeval, L.J that is of the firft or more an¬ 
cient time. 

Prima natur&lia [in Phyficks] atoms, or the firft particles 

whereof natural bodies are primarily compofed, L. 
Primage, a duty appointed by a ftatute of king Henry VIII. 

to be paid to mariners and mailers of Jhips; to the mailer for 

the ufe of his cables and ropes; and to the mariners for loading 

and unloading the fhip. 
Primarily, chiefly, principally, above all. 
Pri'mariness [ofprimarius, L. and nefs] the being firft; 

chief quality. 
Pri'marium lat us [in Conick Sections] a right line drawn 

thro’ the vertex or top of the ledlion, and parallel to the bale of 

the cone, L. 
Pri'm ary [primiero. It. in the firft fenfe, primario, in the 

latter, of primarius, L.J full in order, chief principal, 

Pri Mary Planets [with Afronomers] are thole fix that re¬ 
volve about the fun as a center, viz. Mercury, Venus, the Earth. 
Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn. 

Pri mate [primatus, L. priffiat, F. primato, It. primado, 
Sp ] a firft or chief aichbilhop, or one invelted with a jurifdi- 
dlion over feveral archbifhops or bilhops. 

Pri'mateship [primatus, L.J the dignity, &V. of a pri¬ 
mate. r 

Pri mae viae [in Anatomy] the firfl paflages; the flomach 
inteftines, and their appendices, L. 

Prime [prime, It. primus, L.J firft, chief, bell, moft excel- 
lent, fovereign. 

Prime [in Geography] the 6oth part of a degree. 
The Prime, or golden-number, was fo called, becaufe marked 

in the calendar of Julius Caefar, with letters of gold, and is a 

circle of 19 years; in which time, it is fuppofed that all the 
lunations and afpe&s, between the fun and moon, did return to 
the fame place. The chief ufe of it, is to find the age and change 
of the moon. 

Prime Figures [with Geometricians] are fuch which cannot 
be divided into any other figures more Ample than tbemfelves; 
as a Triangle into planes, the Pyramid into folids; For all planes 
are made of the firfl, and all bodies or folids are compounded of 
the fecond. 

Prime of the Moon [Afironomy] is the new moon at her firft 
appearance for about three days after her change. 

Prime Numbers [Arithmetic!] are fuch as are made only by 
addition or the colle&ion of units, and not by multiplication, 
and fo an unit only can mealure it, as 2, 3, 4, 5, &c. Thus 
fome call the fituple Numbers, others uncompounded Numbers. 

Prime Numbers, among themfelves, are fuch as have no 
common meafure befidesunity, as 2 3,4, 5. 

Prime Plumbers interfe, i. e. among themfelves, are fuch as 
have no common meafure but unity, as 12 and 19. 

Prime verticals [in Dialling] dire#, ereft, north or fouth 
dials, whofe planes lie parallel to the prime vertical. 

Prime [primus, L. or of imprinter, F.] the flower or choice, 
as when a thing is in its greatefl beauty and perfection. 

To Prime [in the Art of IVarJ is to put powder into the pan 
or touch-hole of a gun, or piece of ordnance, 

To Pri'me [in Painting] is to lay on the firft colour. 

Primer 7 [in GunneryJ a pointed iron to pierce the 
Priming Iron$ cartridge thro’ the touch-hole of a piece of 

ordnance. 

Prime [in Pcpijh Churches] one of the feven canonical 
hours, 

Pri me [in Fencing] is the firft and chief of the guards, which 
is that the body is in immediately after drawing the fword, be- 
ing the fitted to terrify the adverfary; the point of the fword 
being held higher up to the eye than in any other guard. 

PrVmeness [ofprimus, L.J chiefnefs, excellentnefs. 
Pri'mer [Qu. primus liber] the firft book learned by chil¬ 

dren. / 

Prime'ro [primera, Sp. primiera, It.] an ancient game at 
cards. 

Prime valness 7 [0f primesvus, L. and nejs] the being 
Prime'vousness^ of the firft age. 
Prime'vous [primavus, L.] ofthe firft age. 
Primice'rius [in Antiquity] the firfl or chief perfon in 

arty office or dignity. 

Primier Serjeant, the king’s firfl ferjeant at law. 

Pri'mier fetfin [in Law] i. e. firfl feifin; a branch ofthe 
king's prerogative, where he had the firfl pofleffion o£ all lands 
and tenements, held of him in chief, whereof his tenant in chief 
died poflefled, the heir being at full age; or until he were fo, 
if under age. Now abolilh’d, 12 Car. 2. 

Primige'nial, original, the firft of the kind. 
Primige'n 1 ALNESS, originalnefs. 

Primige'nious [primigenius, L.J firft in its kind, original. 
Pr 1 m ige'n iousNEss-{of primogenius, L, and nefs] origi¬ 

nalnefs, the being the firft of the kind. 

Priming Horn [Gunnery] an horn full of touch-powder to. 

prime guns; this horn the gunner wears by his fide when a fhip * 
is in fight. 

Prim i'pi l a rii [among the Romans] the foldiers of the firft 
company or cohort of a legion. 

Primi'tiae, the firlt fruits of the year, which were offered 
to God, L. 

Primi tiae [in Law] all the profits of every church¬ 
living for one yeaT after it is become void, appertaining to the 
king. 

Primitive [primitf, F. primitivo, It. and Sp. of primi- 
tivus, L.J of. or pertaining to the firfl age, ancient. 

Primitive [with Grammarians] an original word from 
which others are derived; one that is not derived of any 
other language, nor compounded from any other words of the 
fame. 

Pri'm it 1 ve ness [of primi thus, L. and nefs] originalnefs. 

8 B Pri'mnesS 
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Pri'mness, demurenefs or affeftednefs oflooks, quaintnefs; 

alfo affeftednefs in drefs. 
Primo beneficio habendo, &c. [in Law'] a writ directed from 

the kins to the lord chancellor, &c. appointing him to bellow 
the benefice that fhall firft Fall in the king’s gilt, upon this or 

that clerk. . 
Primogeniture [F. prxmagtnitura, It. and bp. °} Pr:~ 

tnogenitus, of primo andgenitura, L.] the privilege or right of 

the firft-born, or the title of an elder brother in right ot his 

birth. . , . ... 
Primo’rdi At [pritncrdialis, L.] primitive, original. _ 
Primo'res dentes [Anatemijls] the four foremoft teeth in 

each jaw. , _ _ _ ^ r • 

Pri'mrose [of primo. the firft, and rofa, L.j an early Ipring- 

^hiMu'iA vtris [with Botanifis] the primrofeor cowflip, L 
Primum [i. <?• the firft mover] in the Ptolemauk 

aftronomy, is the 9th or higheft fphere of the heavens,, whole 
center is that of the world, and in comparifon of which the 
earth is but a point; this is fuppos’d to contain all other fpheres 
within it, and to give motion to them, turning itfelf and them 

quite round in 24 hours fpace. 
Prince [F. principe, It. Sp. and Port, ofprinceps, L ] one 

who governs a ftate in chief, or one who is defeended from fuch 
an one, as the prince of Wales is in England', alfo a principal, 
chief or moll excellent perfon, as Arijlotle the prince of philo¬ 

sophers. , .... , • 
Prince, is alfo one who is a fovereign in his own terri¬ 

tories, yet holds of fome other as his fuperior Lord, as the prin¬ 

ces of Germany. 
Princely, becoming a prince. 
Pri'nceliness [of Prince like, and nefs] princely quality. 
Pri'nces, in ancient times, were no other than the prin¬ 

cipal men in an army : In the days of Augujhts, and afterwards, 
thofe who go\Tern’d under the emperor, were ftiled princes of 
the fenate; in procefs of time the fmperors conftituted the per¬ 
fon immediately next to themfelves, prince. This perfon, by 
the Englijb Saxons, was called Clyto. We have in England 
but cue prince diftinguiftied bv that title, which is the prince of 
Wales, which tid- was given by king Henry III. to his fon 
Edward, and eve: ftnee, the king’s eldeft fon is Prince of Wales. 

Prince’s Coronet, differs from others, in that it has crofies 

and flowers raifed on the circle, which no other can have.. 
Prince’s Feather, a flower. 
Princess [princejje, F. princefeffa, It. princefa, Sp. and 

Port.] a prince’s lady, confort, or wife. 
Principal [F. princifale, It. of principalis, L.] the chief, 

main, molt neceflary, or moll conflderable part of a thing. 
Princifal Point [in Perfpettive] that point where the 

principal ray falls upon the table. 
Principal^- [h Psrfpeft.] is that which pafles perpen¬ 

dicularly from the fpeftator’s eye to the perfpeftive plane. 
^Principal [F .principals. It.] (in Commerce) the firft 

fund or fum put by partners into common flock. 
Principal [of a College, See.] the head, the chief perfon, F. 
Principal Pofis [in Carpentry] the corner-polls, which 

are tenoned into the ground, plates below, and into the beams 

of the roof. 
Principal, the fum of money borrowed or lent, diftintt 

from the intereft. 
Principality [principaute, F. principal. It. ofprinci- 

palitas, L.] the dominion of a prince. 
Pr i'nci palness [ofprincipalis, L. and nefs] chiefnefs. 
Pri'n'cipals [at Ur (henfield in Herefordfhire] the belt 

beaft, bed, table, lAc. which pafs to the eldeft child, and are 
not to be divided or fhared with the other goods. 

Principa'lities [in Theology] one of the orders of angels. 
Principally, chiefly, in the firft place. 
Principia, principles, elements, L. 
Pri'nciple [principio, It. of principium, L.] the firft caufe 

of the being or produftion of any thing; alfo an inducement, or 
motive; alfo a maxim, or undoubted truth; alfo a good practi¬ 
cal rule of aftion, in which fenfe a perfon may be laid to be a 
man of principles, when he afts according to the known rules 

of religion and morality. 
Firjl Pri'nciple, a thing that is felf-evident, and is, as it 

were, naturally known; as that nothing can exift and not exifi at 
the fame Time', that the Whole is greater than a Part, See. 

Well Principled, having good principles. 
Principles [in Cbymiflry\ are five of *iix’d natural bo¬ 

dies; as Phlegm or Water, Mercury or Spirit, Sulphur or Oil, 

Salt and Earth. 
Jffive Principles [with Chymifts] fpirit, oil, and fait. 

PaJJive Principles, water and earth. 
Principles [in Arts and Sciences] the firft grounds and 

rules of them; otherwife called Elements and Rudiments. 
Arijlotelian 7 ? are the four elements, viz. 
Peripatetickf Fringi/lbs ) Water, Air, Earth, and Fire. 
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Epicurean Principles [of Epicurus] are magnitude, figure^ 
and weight. 

Principles [with Mathematicians] are Definitions, Axiomsf 
and Pcjlulates. 

Principles [with Moralifis] are maxims or undoubted 
truths; alfo good practical rules of aftion; as a man wTho afts 
according to the known parts of religion and morality, is faid 
to be a man of principle. 

Principles [with Hermetick Philofoph-] the two univerfal 
principles of feniible nature, Subtil and Solid, which being 
joined in a greater or lefs degree generate all that beautiful va¬ 
riety of beings in the univerfe,- 

Pr i'ncock [qu. pracox ingenium, L.j a young man of wit, 
but vain withal. 

To Prink up [Vulgar Expreffon~\ to drefs up nicely, or in 
their beft cloaths. 

Mifirefs Pr i nkum Prankum [the fame] a ftifF, over-nice, 
precife madam. 

To Print [jprtnfen, Du.] to praftice the art of printing. 
Printer, a perfon who compofes and takes imprefHons 

from moveable charafters ranged in order, or plates engraven, 
by means of a preis, ink, &c. Du. 

Printing, the art of printing has been ufed by the Chinefe, 
much more anciently than the Europeans; but theirs feems to 
have been by immoveable characters only, cut in wood, as now 
we print papers for rooms; but the art of printing with more- 
able types is faD to have been invented by Lawrence Cofier of 
Haerlem in Holland, others fay, by John Gottenburgh of Ger¬ 
many : It was brought into England by Caxton and Turner, 
whom king Henry VI. fent to learn it. One of the firft printed 
books, now extant, is Tally's Offices, printed in the year 1465, 
and kept in the Bodleian library at Oxford. 

Pri or [Sp. prieur, F. priore, It.] the former, and the head 
of a priory, L. 

Pri'oress, a nun next in dignity to an abbefs. 
Prio’rity [prioritd, It. prioridad, Sp. of prioritas, L.] a 

being firft in rank, order, or dignity, alfo in time. 
Prio'rity [in Law] is an antiquity of tenure, compared with 

another lefs ancient. 
Priors aliens, certain religious perfons born in France, 

fuperiors of religious houfes erefted for theiq countrymen here 
in England. 

Priorshif [of/rior and ffip] the offlee or dignity of a 
prior. 

Pri'ory p rieure, F. priorsta, It. rioria, Sp.] a fo- 
ciety of religious perfons under the government of a prior or 
priorefs. 

Prisage [in Law] that fliare which belongs to the king or 
admiral, out of fuch merchandizes as are taken at fea as lawful 
prize, and is ufually a 10th part. 

Prisage [of Wines] a cuftom whereby the king challenges 
out of every fhip laden with wine, containing 20 tun or up¬ 
wards, two tuns of wine, the one before and the other behind 
the mall at his own price, which is 20s. per tun. 

Prisci'll 1 anIsts, ancient hereticks, followers 0fPrifci* 
lian a Spaniard, Anno 338. 

Prise? [of prife, F. to take] a veflel taken at fea from the 
Prize J enemies of the ftate, or from pirates, by a man of 

war, or a merchant fhip that has commiffion from the king. 
Prise, the aft of taking ; alfo a prize, F. 
Prise [oldStat.] the things taken of the king’s fubjefts by 

purveyors. 
Prism [prifme, F. prifma, L. of 'n-firpta, Gr ] fomething 

fawn or cut off, a geometrical figure. See the following. 
Prism [in Opficks] is a glafs bounded with two equal and 

parallel triangular ends, and three plane and well polifhed ftdes, 
which meet in three parallel lines, running from the three an¬ 
gles of one end to thofe of the other, and is ufed to make ex¬ 
periments about light and colours, for the rays of the fun fal¬ 
ling upon it, at a certain angle, do tranfmit, thro’ it, a fpeftrum 
or appearance coloured like the rain-bow. 

triangular Prism, a prifm, the two oppofite bafes of which 
are triangles alike, parallel and equal. 

Prisma'tical, pertaining to prifms. 
Prismoi'd [of 'Xfiffy.tL and !/</&*, form, Gr.] a folid geo¬ 

metrical figure bounded by feveral planes, the bafes of which are 
right angled parallelograms, parallel and alike fitnated. 

Pri'son [F. prigione. It. prifeon, Sp. prizam. Port.] a 
goal or jail. 

Prisoner [prifonnier, F. prigioniere, It. prifionero, Sp,] 
one imprifoned- 

Pri'stIne Ipriflino, It. of prifiinus, L.] former, ancient. 
PrTttle prattle [prob. of prater!, Du. to prate] 

much and ir.fignificant talk. 
Pri'vacy \_privaute, F.] familiarity; alfo retirement, fecrecy. 
Priva'do, a private or intimate friend, Span. 
Pri'vate [prive, F. private, It, privado, Sp- and Port, of 

privatus, L.j retired, concealed, 
Private'er 



PrIvate'er, a fhip fitted out by one or more private per- 
Tons with a licence from the prince or ftate, to make prize of an 
enemy’s fillip and goods. 

Pri vate'er i ng, failing in fuch a fillip, and with the de- 
fign before-mentioned. 

PrI'vately, fecretly. 
PrI'vateness [ofprivatus, L. and nefs] fecretnefs. 
Priva'tion [[F. privazior.i?, It. privation, Sp. ofprivatio, 

L.] a depriving, bereaving, or taking away ; alfo want-lack, or 
being without. 

Privation [in the Canon Law Senfe] is when a bifhop or 
parlon is by death, or any other aft, deprived of his bifhoprick, 
church, or benefice. 

Priva'tion [in Metapbyfcks] is the want or abfence of fome 
natural perfection, from a fubjefl capable to receive it, in which 
fubjeft, it eitheE was before, or at leafl ought to have been. 

Partial Pr ivat ion [in Metapbyfcks] is only in fome par¬ 
ticular refpeft, and relates principally to its perfect adlions, 
or fome degree of them, as when a perfon fhuts his eyes, or is 
purblind. 

Pri'vative [privatif, F. privative, It. and Sp. of priva- 
tivus, L.j that deprives or takes away. 

Pri'vativeness [ofprivativus, L. and nefs] depriving qua¬ 
lity, or faculty of taking away. 

Privatus, a friend or familiar, L. 

Privement enfient or enceint [in Law'] where a woman is 
with child by her husband; but not with quick child. 

Pri'vet, a fort of ever green fhrub. 
Pri'vies in Blood [in Law] thofe that are linked in confan* 

guinity. 
Privies in Reprefentation, fuch as the executors or admi- 

niftrators to a party deceafed. 
Privies in Eflate [Law Term] are he in reverfion and he 

in remainder, when land is given to one for life, and to another 
in fee; for that their eftates are created both at one time. 

Pri'vies in Tenure, as the lord of the manour, by efeheat, 
that is, when the land falls to the lord for want of heirs. 

Pri'vilege [F. privilegio, It. and Sp. ofprivilegium, L.] 
a prerogative or advantage upon others; a fpecial grant or fa¬ 

vour, whereby either a private perfon, or particular corporation, 
is freed from the rigour of the common law* 

Privilege real, is a privilege allowed to any place, as to the 
univerfities that none may be called to Weflminjler Hall upon 
any contract or agreement made within their own precinCls; or 
be fued in other courts. 

Privilege perfonal, is a privilege allowed to any perfon 
againft or beyond the courfe of common law; as a member of 
parliament may not be arrefted, nor any of his fervants, during 
the feffion or fitting of the parliament. 

Privilege [in Commerce] is a permiffion from a prince or 
magiftrate, to make and fell a fort of merchandize; or to engage 
in a fort of commerce, either exclufive of others, or in concur¬ 
rence with them. 

Privileged Perfon, one who has the benefit of, or enjoys 
privilege. 

Pri'vily, fecretly. 
Pri'viness [of privus,hf] the having the knowledge of. 
Pri'vities, the privy or fecret parts of a human body. 
Pri'vity [privaute, F.] acquaintance, private knowledge of, 

an intimate freedom, or private familiarity between two perfons. 
Pri'vity [in Law] a private familiarity, an inward relation. 

As if there be a lord and tenant, and the latter holds of the for¬ 
mer by feveral fervices; there is a privity between them in ref- 

pepedt to the tenure. 
Pri'vy [prive,, F. privus, L.] acquainted with. 
Pri'vy [prive, F. privato, It. privada, Sp. and Port of pri¬ 

vatus, fc. locus, L.] a houfe of office. 
Pr i'vy [in Law] one who is a partaker of, or that has an in- 

tereft in any action ©r thing. 
Privy Seal, is a feal that the king firft fets to fuch grants as 

pafs the great feal of England, and is fometimes ufed in matters 
of lefs confequence. 

Lord Privy Seal, is the fifth great officer of the crown, 
thro’ whofe hands pafs charters and grants of the king; all 

pardons, &c. that pafs the great ieal. He is a member of the 
council. 

Priwen, the name of king Arthur's privy-fetfi, on which 
the virgin Mary was engraven. 

To Pri'ze [prifer, F. apreciar, Sp.] to value, rate, or fet a 
price upon; to efteem or make account of. 

A Pri'ze [prife, F. prefa, It. in the firft fenfe.] that which 
is taken, any kind of booty; alfo a benefit- ticket in a lottery ; 
alfo a reward propofed for a perfon who (hall do any thing beft; 
alfo a trial of skill at iword-playing. 

Pro, a prepofition fignifying for, or in refpedh of a thing. 
Proba'bilism, an argument or confequence drawn from 

probabilities. 
Proba'bilists, a fedt among the Romans catholic!:?, who 

adhere to the dodtrine of probable opinions. 

Probability 7 [pnebabilite, F. probability. It. probaltfi* 
Pro'bableness^j dad, Sp. probabilitas, L.] is the appear¬ 

ance of the agreement or difagreement of two ideas or things, by 
the intervention of proofs, whofe connection is not confhntand 
immutable; or is not perceived to be lo; and is enough to en¬ 
gage the mind to judge the propofition to be true or falic, rather 
than the contrary. Mr. Lock. 

Poetical Probability, is the appearance of truth in the 
fable or adtion of a poem. 

Pro'bable [F. and Sp. probabile. It. ofprobetbilis, L ] likely, 
or like to be. 

Probable Opinion, an opinion founded on a grave motive, 
or an apparently good foundation, and which has authority e- 
nough to perfuade a wife difinterefted perfon. 

Pro'bably, in all likelihood. 
Probare £in the Laws of Canutus] to claim a thing as a 

man’s own. 

Probate [of prob at um, L.] the proof of wills and teftaments 
of perfons deceafed in the fpiritual court, either in common 
form by the oath of the executor; or with witneffes alfo to avoid 
debates. 

Proba'tion \P. provaziont, It. of probatio, L.] proof, trial, 
or effay. 

Probation [in the XJniverfity] the trial of a ftudeat about 
to take his degrees. 

Probation [in a Monajlick Senfe] a time of trial, or the year 
of noviciate, which a religious perfon mult pafs in a convent to 
prove his virtue, and whether lie can bear the feverity of the 
rules. 

Probationer [ofprobatio, L and ner, an Engl, term for a 
Noun Sub. of the doer] one that is under trial or examination, a 
fcholar, a novice who undergoes a probation at the univerlity. 

Proba'tioner [among the Prefbyterians] one who is iicenfed 
by the presbytery to preach, which is ufually done a year before 
ordination. 

Probationary, pertaining to probation or trial. 
Proba't i oners hip, the ftate of a probationer. 
Proba'tor [in Law] an approver, an accufer, one who un¬ 

dertakes to prove a crime charged upon another; properly an 
accomplice in a felony; who having prov’d the charge againlt 
another, as principal or acceflary, either by duel or trial by 
his country, was pardoned for life and members, but punifhed 
with tranfportation. , 

Pro'batory [probatorius, L.] that proveth or trieth. 
Proba'tum eft [i. e. it is approved] a term frequently fub- 

join’d to a receipt, for the cure of fome difeafe, L. 
A Probe [of probare, L. to try] a furgeon’s fnftrument to 

found and examine the circumftances of wounds, ulcers, and o- 

ther cavities. 
To Probe [ofprobare, L. to try] to fearch the depth, &c. of 

a wound, with an inftrument called a probe. 
Pro bity [probite, F. probita, It. probidad,Sp. of prebitas, 

L.] uprightnefs, integrity. 
Prob'lem [probleme, F‘ froblema, It. nndL, vrgof'Kny.ct, 

Gr.] a propofition expreffing fome natural effedt, in order to a 
difeovery of its apparent caufe. 

Problem [in Algebra] is a queflion or propofition, which 
requires fome unknown truth to be inveftigated and difeovered, 

and the truth of the difeovery demonftrated. 
^Problem [in Geometry] is that which propofes fomething 

to be done, and more immediately relates to practical than fpe- 
culative geometry, it being to be performed by fome known 
rules, without regard to their inventions or demonftrations; as 

to divide a line, ccnftrudt an angle, &c. 
Problem [In Logick] a doubtful queftion, or a propofition, 

that neither appears abfolately true nor falfe, but which is pro¬ 

bable on both tides, and may be aborted either in the affirmative 
or negative, with equal evidence. 

Local Problem [with Mathcm.] is fuch an one as is capable, 

of an infinite number of different lolutions, fo that the point 
which is to refolve the problem, may be indifferently taken, 

within a certain extent, i. e. any where in fuch a line, or within 

fuch a plane, figure, &c. which is termed a geometrical place. 
It is alfo called an indeterminate Problem. 

Solid Problem [with Matbem.] is one which can’t be geo¬ 
metrically folv’d, but by the interfedtion of a circle, and a co- 
nick fedtion, or by the interfedtion of two other conick fedtions 

befides the circle. 
Deliack Problem, the doubling of a cube ; fo called on this 

account, that when the people of Delos confulted the oracle, for 

a remedy againft the plague, the anfwer was, that the plague 
fhould ceafe, when the altar of Apollo, which was in the form of 

a cube, fhould be doubled. 
Problematical [problematique, F. problematico, It. and 

Sp. problematicus, L. of Gr.] of, or pertain¬ 

ing to a problem. 
"Problematical Refolution [with Algebraifts] a method of 

folving difficult queftions by certain rules, called the canons. 
Pr«blema'tically 
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Problematically, in a problematical manner. 

Pro'bole Ztt&P ohri, Gr.] the procefs of a bone. 
Probo'sc is [ir&'&otnus, Gr.] the trunk of an elephant, L. 
Probro'sity [ptobrefitas, L.] fcandal, villany, infamy, rail¬ 

ing language. 
Proca'city (procacitas, L.] faucinefs, malapertnefs* 

PrOCATA'RCTICK of I 
went before, Gr.] which tore-goes or gives beginning to another 

or which is externally impullivc to aftion. 
Procatartick Caufe [of wtyKciTcf'fXoycii, Gr. to go be¬ 

fore] the firft or beginning caufe of a difeaie, which cooperates 
with others that follow; as a violent fit of paffion,^ or an excei- 
five heat in the air, which may corrupt or breed ih juice in the 

blood, and fo caufe a fever. 
Procede'ndo [in Law] a writ which lies where a plea or 

caufe is removed from a fuperior to aninferiour court, by a writ 
of privilege or Certiorari, fo as to bring it back again to the 
court where the fuit firft begun, to be proceeded in there, after 
it appears that the defendant has no caufe or privilege, or that 

the matter compriz’d in the bill is not well proved. 
Procedendo on Aid Prier [Law Phrafe] if a man pray in 

Aid of the king in a real a&ion, and the aid be granted, it fhall 
be awarded that he fue unto the king in the Chancery; and the 
juftices in the common pleas fhall ftay until the writ Deproceden¬ 

do in loquela come to them. 
Procedendo ad judicium, lies where the judges of any court 

delay the party, plaintiff, or defendant, and wili not givejudg- 
ment in the caufe, when they ought to do it- 

To Procee'd [proceder, F, and Sp. procedere, It. ©f L.J to 
come from or be derived, to fpring, or have its rife from; alfo 

tc go forward; alfo to adl or deal. 
Ptocee d [with MercbaniP] that which arifes from a thing • 

as the Neat Proceed. 
Procee'ding [procedens L ] coming from, having its fpring 

or rue from; going forward, &c. 
A Procee'ding, a matter carried on or managed. 

Proce'dure [procedere, It ] a courfe of pleadings, a going on. 

Proce'llous [procelkfus, L.] tempeftuous, ftormy. 
Proceleu'smatick. Foot [in Gram ] a foot confifting of 

four fhort fyllables, as Pelagius. 
Proce'rity [prooeritas, L.] tallnefs, height, length. 

Pro'cers [with Glafs Makers] certain irons hooked at the 

ends. 
Pro'cess [procez, F. proceffo, It. and Sp. M proceffus, L.] a 

going forward, a feries or order of things. 
Process [Anat.] the knob or bunching out part of a bone. 
Process [with Cbymijls] the whole exaft courfe of any ope¬ 

ration or experiment. 
Process, that by which a man is firft called into court. 
Process [in Law] in its general fenfe is ufed for all the pro¬ 

ceedings in any caufe or adion real or perfonal, civil or crimi¬ 
nal, from the original writ to the end ; alfo that by which a man 

is called into any court. 
Proce'ssIon [F. and Sp. precejfione. It.] (with the Roman 

Catholicks) a folemn march of the clergy and people, in their 
ornamental habits, with mufick, &c. 

Procession [in Rogation Week] a vifitation of the bounds of 

a parifh, performed by the minifter, parifh-officers, and children. 
Procession [in Theology] a term ufed to fignify the manner 

wherein the holy fpirit is conceived to iflue from the father and 

the fon, in the myftery of the trinity. 
Procession [in cathedral and conventual Churches'] in for¬ 

mer times the members had their ftated proceffions, in which 

they walked, two and two, in their moft ornamental habits with 

mufick, finging hymns, and other exprelfions of folemnity, a- 
greeablc to the occafton. 

The parifh-prieft alfo of every parifh had a cuftomary procefii- 
on, with the patron of the church, the chief Flag, or holy ban¬ 
ner, and the other parifhioners in Afcenfion-week, to take a cir¬ 
cuit round the limits of the manour, and pray for a blefling on 

the fruits of the earth. 
Hence came our prefent cuftom of Perambulation, which is 

ftill called our going a Prscejjioning, tho’ moft of the order, the 
devotion, the pomp, and fuperftition, is laid afide. 

St is an ill Procession snijcre tfye Debt! tfyc Canbk, 

Processional, of, or pertaining to a proceflion. 
Proce'ssuM continuando\in Law] a writ for the continuance 

of a procefs, after the death of the chief juftice, or other juftices, 
in the writ or commiffion of Oyer and Terminer, L. 

Processus [of procedere, L. to ftart out] a procefs or protu¬ 

berance as in a bone, Anat. 
Processus ciliaris [Anatomy] the inufcular filaments in the 

eye, whereby the pupil is dilated and contradfed. 
Processus per itor.ee i [in Anatomy] two pipes or canals on 

each fide the Os pubis, which reach to the skin of the Scrotum, 
thro’ the holes of the tendons of the oblique and tranfverfe, 

mufcles, L. 
Processus Jlylifortnis [Anatomy] a fort of outward procefs 

or knob of the bones of the temples, ftender and long, having 
the horn of the bone Hyoides tied to' it, L. 

Processus zygomaticus [Anatomy] an external procefs of the 
bones of the temples, which runs forwards and joins with the 
bone of the upper jaw, from the juncture of which is formed the 
bridge called Zygoma, reaching from the eye to the ear. 

Prochei'n Amy [i. e. friend near at hand] (in Com. Law) 
fignifies one who, being next akin to a child in his nonage, is 

alio w’d to manage his affairs, F. 
Prochro'nism [prochrtniftnus, L. of Gr.] 

an error in chronology, a fetcing down or daring things before 
they really happened. 

Pro’cidence [procidentia, L-] a falling down of a thing out 

of its place. 
Procide'ntia ani [with Surgeons] a falling out of the inte- 

Jiinurn rettum through the fundament, occafioned by a too great 
loofenefs. 

Procedentia uteri [in Surgery] a relaxing or Ioofening of 
the internal tunick of the Vagina, or neck of the XJterus, L. 

Procinct [procinto, It. of procinttus, L.] ready .at hand. 
To Procl ai'm [proclamer, F. of proclamare,lt. of L.] to 

publifh with a loud voice; alfo to declare with folemnity. 
Procla'imer [proclamalore. It. of proclamator, L.] who 

make? proclamation. 
Procla'imimg [proclamans, L.] a making known publickly. 
Proclamation [F. proclamazione,lu ofproclamatio,]^.] 

a publick notice given ; a publifhing with found of trumpet or, 
beat of drum; alfo a declaration or order iffued out by the king 

rfo give notice to his fubjedts of fuch matters as he thinks fit. 
Proclamation of a Pine [in Law] is a notice openly and 

folemnly given thereof at all the afiizes held in the county, with¬ 
in one year after the engrofling it. 

Proclamation [of Exigents] an awarding an exigent in 
order to an Outlawry', a writ o£ proclamation iflues to the fhe- 
riff of the county where the party dwells, to make three procla¬ 
mations for the defendant to yield himfelf, or be outlawed. 

Proclamation [of Rebellio,i] publick notice given by an 
officer, that a man fhall be accounted a rebel, who does not ap¬ 
pear upon a fup-ptsna, or an attachment in chancery, unlefs he 
fhall furrender himfelf at a day-affigned in the writ. 

Procli'vous [proclive, It. proclivis, L.J inclining down¬ 
wards. 

Procli'vousness [ of proclivis, L. and nefs] inclination 
downwards, propenfity. 

Procli'vity [proclivitas, L.J an aptnefs or propenfity in a 
thing to incline or tend downwards ; an aptnefs, pronenefs. 

Proco'ndyli [of rngf after, and storT Gr. the joint of 
a finger] the bones of the fingers next to the back of the hand. 

Proco'ndylos, the firft point of each finger, next to the 
Metacarpus. 

Pro confe'sso [/. e. as tho’ it had been confefied] when up¬ 
on a bill exhibited in Chancery, the defendant appears upon an 
Habeas Corpus, iffued out to bring him to the bar, and the court 
has afligned him a day to anfwer; which being expired, and no 
anfwer put in, a fecond Habeas Corpus is granted, and another* 
day affigned; upon which day, if the defenaent does not anfwer 
the bill upon the plaintiff’s motion, it fhall be taken pro confeffo 
i, e. as if it had been confefied by the defendant’s anfwer. 

IJROCo'NsuL;a Roman magifirate, who governed a province 
with a confular power; this governour was to continue in his 
government but for one year. 

Proco'nsulship [of proconful, L. and Jhip] the office or 
dignity of a proconful. 

To Procrastinate [procrafinare, It. ofL.] to put ofF till to 
morrow, &c. 

Procrastination [procrafiinazione, It. of L.J a putting 

off till to morrow • a delaying, a deferring. 
To Pro'create [procreer, F. procredr, Sp. procreare, L.J to 

beget children. 
Procrea'tion, a begetting of children, or offspring, F. ofL. 
Pro'ctor [procureur, F. procurator, L.] an advocate in the 

civil law; one who undertakes to manage a caufe for another in 
the ecclefiaftical court. 

Proctor [in the weft of England] a collector of the fruits of 
a benefice for another. 

Proctors [in an Univerfty] two perfons chofen out of the 
ftudents to fee good orders and exercifes duly performed. 

Proctors [of the Clergy] deputies chofen by the clergy of 
every diocels, two for each to appear for the cathedral and colle¬ 
giate churches, one for each to fit in the lower houfe of convo¬ 
cation. 

Pro'ctorship the office, lAc. of a prodlor. 
Procu'mbens [with Botan. Writ.] trailing on the ground. 
Procumbent [frocumbens, L ] lying aieng. 
Procu'mbent Leaves [in Botany] luch leaves of plants as lie 

flat and trailing on the ground. 
Procuracy [procura, It. procuracion, Sp.procuratio, L,] the 

deed or inftrument whereby a perfon is conftituted procurator ; 
alfo the office. Procuration, 
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Procuration, an aft whereby a perfon is impowered to 
aft, treat, receive, &c. in a perfon’s name, as if he himfelf were 
aftually there. 

Procuration, a compofition paid by the parfon of a pa* 
rilh to an ecclefiaftical judge in commutation for the entertain¬ 
ment which he was otherwife to have provided for him at his 
vifitation. 

Procura'tion Money, given to money-feriveners by fuch 
perfons as take up fums of money at intereft. 

Procura'tor, a proftor, or follicitor, who manages ano¬ 
ther man’s affairs, L. 

Procura'tor, a governour of a country under a prince. 
Procurator of St, Mark [at Venice] the perfon next in 

dignity to the Doge, or duke of that republick. 

Procura'tor [old Statutes] one who collefts the fruits of a 
benefice for a parfon. 

Procura'tor monaflerii, the advocate whofe office was to 
follicit the intereft, and plead the caufes of the fociety. 

Procurato’res Ecclefug, &c. the church wardens, whofe 
office is to aft as proxies and reprefentafives of the church. 

Procu'ratory [procuratium, L.] the inftrument whereby 
any perfon conftitutes and appoints his proftor to reprefent him 
in any court or caufe. 

To Procu're [procurer, F. procurer, Sp. and Port, proeufare. 
It. of L.] to get for another; to help to; alfo to aft as a pimp 
or bawd. 

Procurement [procuration L. and ment] a getting, or the 
thing procured. 

Procu'rer, a getter, lAc. alfo a bawd or pimp. 
Procu rsus [in Law] the genealogy of a man, L. 

Pro'cyon [AJlronomy] a fixed ftar of the fecond magnitude, 
going before the dog-ftar. 

Pro'cyon [tigonvuv] a conftellation placed before the Great 
Dog, and thence takes its name, it is Orion's dog. He is re¬ 
ported to have been a great lover of hunting; and for that reafon 
has a dog by him. There are alfo feen a hare and other wiid 
beafts near him. It has three ftars, of which the firft rifes very 
jplendid, they refembling a dog, are thence called Procyon. 

Pro'des Hommes [i. e. Wife Men] a title anciently given to 
thofe barons, or other military tenants, who were called to the 
king’s council to give advice. 

Pro dicta'tor, a magiftrate among the Romans, who had 
the power of, and did the office of a DiBator. 

Pro'digal [prodigue.P. prodigo,It. Sp. and Port, ofprodi- 

galis,1L.] profuie, lavifh, wafteful, riotous; alfo foolifh, vain¬ 
glorious. 

To be Pro'digal [prodigare, L.]to fpend lavifhly, &c. 

To Pro'digalize [of prodigare, L.] to be a prodigal, to 
fpend profufely. 

Prodigally, profufely, lavifhly, &c. 
Pro'di galness? [prodigalite, It. prodigalidad, Sp. of pro- 
Prodiga'lity digalitas, L.J laviffinefs, profufenefs, &c. 
Prodigality is reprefented [by Sculptors and Painters] by 

a nymph hoodwink’d (for who are more blind, than they who 
fpend and fquander away their fubftance, without reafon) of a 
fmiling countenance; holding a Cornucopia with both her hands, 
out of which fhe fcatters gold, and other precious things. 

Prod i'g ious [prodigieux, F. prodigiofo. It. and Sp. of pro - 
digiofus, L.] monftrous, wonderful; extraordinary, exccffive, 
vaft ; preternatural, contrary to the courfe of nature. 

Prod i'g iously, vaftly, exceffively. 
Prodi'giousness [oiprodigiofus, L. and nefs] wonder- 

fulnefs, monitroufnefs, exceflivenefs. 
Pro'digy [prodigt, F. prodigio It. and Sp. of prodigium, L] 

a preternatural thing, or fome effeft beyond the ordinary courfc 
of nature. 

ProdiTion, treachery, a betraying, treafon, L. 
Proditor, a betrayer, a traitor, L. 
Prodito'rious [proditorius, L.] treacherous, traitor like. 
Prodria'rius Cards [old Rcc ] a fetting dog, a lurcher. 
Pro'dromus [Tfo</Nfoiu^’, Gr.] a fore runner, a harbinger. 
Pro'dromus morbus [with Pkyficians] a difeafe which fore- 

. runs a greater, as a ftraitnefs of the breaft is a Prodromus of a 
confumption. 

To Produ'ce [produire, F. produrre. It. pr oduzir,Sp. of pro¬ 
ducers, L] to yield or bring forth; to caufe; to fhew or expofe 
to view. 

To Produ'ce [in Geometry] is to draw out a line farther till 
it have its intended length. 

ProTuct} [produftio L. produit,F.] effeft, fruit. 

Produ'cement [of producere, L. and ment] a produft or 
thing produced. 

Produ'cible thac may be produced. 
Produ'cing [producers, L ] yielding, bringing forth, cau- 

ling; alfo expofing to view. 
Pro'duct [produtlioy L.] fruit, effeft, as the produft of the 

ground, of thefea; ilfoofvvit, learning, {jV. 

Pro'duct [with Arithmeticians'] the faftum of two numbers,, 
or the quantity arifing from the multiplication of two or more 
numbers into one another. 

Pro duct [with Geometricians] is the FcBum, See, when 
tWo lines are multiplied one by another, the produft being al¬ 
ways a reftangle. 

Produ’ctile [produBilis, L.] drawn out at length. 
Produ'ction [F. produzione, It. of produBio, L,] a bring¬ 

ing forth; alfo an extending or lengthening; alfo produft or 
fruit. 

Productions [with Anatomifts] continuations or proceffes; 
fuch parts of bones as bunch a little out. 

Productions [in Phyjicks] the works and effefts of nature 
or art. 

Produ'ctive [produttivi,It.produBhus,L.] apt to produce;. 

Productiveness, aptnefs to produce. 

Producing [in Geometry] fignifies the cohtinuing a right 
line; or the drawing it out longer till it have any affigned length. 

Proe'cthesis [orgoiiC'd-erif, Gr.] a running out firft or be¬ 
fore. 

Proe'cthesis [with Rhetoricians] a figure in which the ora¬ 
tor by his anfwer (containing a reafon of what he, &c. has faid 
or done) defends himfelf or the other perfon as unblameable. 

Proecu'mena Atia [nrfotiyispt.ivn diTict, Gr ] a precedent 
caufe. 

Proegu'meNa [in Medicine] an intercedent internal caufe of 
a diftemper in the body, occafioned by another caufe. 

Pro'em [proemio, It. and preemium, L. of orgoolpt/oy, Gr.] ft 
preface or an entrance upon a difeourfe. 

Proe'mptosis [with Aftronomers] that which makes the new 
moon appear a day later, by means of the lunar equation, that 
it would do without that equation. 

Proepi'zeuxis [Tgeiort^sv^tf, Gr ] a grammatical figurep 
when a verb is put between two nouns which ought to be placed 
at the end. 

Profana'tion, the aft of profaning, an unhallowing or 
polluting, ora turning holy things to common. 

To Profa'ne [profanare, L ] to abufe holy things, to profane 
or unhallow. 

Profa'ne [profano, It. Sp. and Port, of prof anus, L.] unhal¬ 
lowed, unholy, it is apply’d in the general to all perfons and 
things that have not the facred character. 

Proea'nenEss [ofprofanus, L- and Kefs’] an abufing of holy 
things, impiety, a difrefpeft paid to the name of God, and to 
things and perfons confecrated to him. 

Profe'ctions [with AJlrologers] are equal and regular pro¬ 
gressions or courfes of the fun and other fignificators in the zodi- 
ack, according to the fucceffion of the figns, allowing the whole 
circle and one figa over to each profeftion: as fuppofe the fun 
the firft year to be in 30 degrees of Aries, the next year it will be 
in 30 degrees of Taurus. 

Pro'fer [in Laos'] the time appointed for the accounts of 
fheriffs and other officers to be given into the exchequer, i. e. 
twice in the year. 

Pro'fert in curia [in Law] is where the plaintifFin an afti- 
on declares upon a deed, or the defendant pleads a deed; he 
muft do it with a Profert in curia, that the other party at his 
own charge may have a copy of it. 

^Pro'ffeR [projfre, F.] an offer, or tender. 
To Pro'ffer [proferre, L.] to make an offer to give. 
To Profe'ss profejfer, F. profejfare. It. profeffar, Sp. pro* 

fejfum, fup. of projiteri, L.] to declare and make one’s felf known 
to be of a fuch a religion, feft, or party; to proteft or declare 
folemnly; alfo to exercife fome particular calling or ftudy pub. 
lickly. 

A Profe'ssed Nun, &c. one who having made the vow is 

admitted of a religious order. 
Professedly, openly, avowedly. 

Profession [F. and Sp. profejfione, It. ofprofejjio, L.] a 
condition of life, trade, calling, or any art or myftery that one 
haschofen; as law, phyfick, &c. alfo publick confeffion, prote- 
flation. 

Profe'ssor., one who makes a profeffion of any religion or 
perfuafion, L. t , 

Profe'ssor [Sp. profeffeur, F. profeffore, It. of L.] (m the 
fchools of an univerfity) a lefturer or reader of any art or icience0 

Professorship [ofprofejfor, L. andJhip] the office, sS’j® 
of a profeffor of any art or fcience. 

To Proffer [projferire. It.] v. to offef. 
Proffer’d Irbies (finf*#. 

It. Chi Ji proffer fee e paggio il terzo. . . ., 
That is, when fervice is offer'd un3sk’d for, it is either be¬ 

liev’d to be words of courfe, which have no meaning at all m 
them, as moll offers of fervice are; or people are apt to fufpeft 
fomething iecretly defign’d to their prejudice, and are thereiore 
cautious of accepting fuch offers 

Proffer’d ®at2 

That is. are made flight of, either upon fufpkion of that 
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tog bad ; or, againft better ’knowledge, out of a knavilh de- 

£gn°to prey upon the neceffity of the teller. 
"Profi cience ? [ofproficientia, L.] progrefs, the flate or 

Profi'ciency 5 quality of a proficient. 
Profi'cient [proficiens, L.] one who has made a good pro¬ 

f-refs in a fcience or art. 
Profi'le [profile, F. profile, V. perfil, Sp.] fide-ways or 

fide view, as a picture in profile, i. e. drawn fide-ways or, as a 
head or face fet fide ways, as on coins. . 

Prof i l e [with Arcbit.] the draught of a piece of bunding, 
Wherein the breadth, depth, and height of the whole is fet down, 
but not the length; and fuch as they would appear, if the ouild- 
ing were cut down, perpendicularly from the roof to the foun¬ 

dation : much the fame as a profpeft view’d fide ways or. 
Profile [in Architecture J is the contour or out line of any 

member, as that of the bafe, a cornice, or the like; or it is 
more properly a profpeft of any place, city, or piece of archi¬ 
tecture view’d fide ways, and exprefled according to the rules 

of proipe<£live. .... 
Profi'le, is fometimes ufed for a defign or defenpuon, in 

oppofirion to a plan or Icbnograpby. Hence, _ 
Profi'linc, is defigning or deferibing with rule and 

compafs _ , r 
To Pro'fit [profiler, F. prafittare, It.] to make a progreis, 

to improve ; alfo to get profit or advantage; alfo to be ufeful. 
Pro'fit [F. profitto, It ] advantage, gain, interell. 
Profitable [F. profittteable. It.] beneficial, advantageous, 

Profitableness [ofprofitable and nefs] beneficialnefs, ad- 

vaEtageoufnefs. 
Profitably, advantageoufly, ufefully. 
Profiting [profitant, F.] getting profit, gain, advantage, 

Pp.ofitro'lles [in Cookery] fmall round loaves farced and 

fet in the middle of pottages. 
ProFlicate [profligatus, L.] wicked, villainous; debauch¬ 

ed, lewd to the higheft degree. 
ProFligateness [profligatus, L. and nefs] abandonednefs 

to debauchery, levvdneis to the higheft degree. 
ProFluence [profiuentia, L] a llowing plentifully; abun¬ 

dance, ftore. 
ProFluent [profluens, L ] flowing plentifully. 
Profound [profond, F. profondo,lt. profundo,Sp. profun¬ 

dus. L.] deep; alfo great and eminent, as profound Learning, See. 
The Pro found [profundum, L.] the depth, the abyfs, great- 

jiefs of depth. Milton. 
Pro foundly, deeply, eminently. 
Profo'undnbss [profunditas, L.] depth,^deepnefs. 
Profu'ndity [profandita, It. profundidad, Sp. profunditas, 

L.Jdeepnefs, depth. 
PjtoFu'NDUs mu feu hi s [Anatomy"] a mufcle which bends the 

fingers; called alfoperforans, L. 
Profu'se [profufus, L.] lavifh, wafieful, extravagant. 
ProfuFely, lavifhly, extravagantly, &V. 
Profu'seness [of profufeon, F. of L. and nefs] a laviihing 

Or fquanderihg away money, lAc. 
Profusion, a pouring out, F. of L. 
Prog [prob. of procuratum, L. gotten] fomething gotten. 

Prog [with the Canting Crew] meat. 

Rum-Prog [with ihefame] nice eating, e. e. The Culltipt 

its Rum-Prog. The gentleman treated us very high. 
To Prog [q, procurare, L .] to procure feduloufly, to ufe all 

endeavours to get gain. 
Proga'ster [of Tfo before, and ya.r'/f the belly, Gr.] one 

who has a prominent belly. 
Progene’rat ion, a breeding or bringing forth. 
Progenitors [progeuitori, It. of progenitores, L] fore¬ 

fathers. 
Pr'ogeny [progenia. It. of progenies, L*] offspring, iffue, 

race. 
Pro'gnosis [Tfiyvtofli, Gr.] a knowing before, fore-know¬ 

ledge, foreboding. 
Pro'gnosis [in Pbyfick] the fame as prognoftiek fign. 
To Progno' sticath [pronofiiquer, F. pronofticare. It. pro- 

wofiicar, Sp. of prognofiiqare, L. of Tr^oytvdmcoo, Gr. to foreknow] 

Jo foretell, to conjecture, to guefs. 
Prognostication, a foretelling, &c. 
Progno tica'tor [prognofies, L. of Gr.] a predi&er or 

foreteller of future events. 
Progmo'stick [of 'T^yveoTixlv, Gr.] a fign or token that 

indicates fomething about to happen. 
Progno'sticks [with Pbyfiaans] are the figns by which 

they make a conjectural judgment of the event of a difeafe, as 

whether it fhall end in life or death; be long or fhort; mild or 

malignant. 
Progra'mma [pjnogpamma, Sax,] a letter fet up with the 

king’s feal. 

Progra'mma Gr.] an edift or proclamation 

fet up in a puolick place. 

Procr a'mma [in the Univerfi ties] * billet or adyertifement 
polled up, or given into the hands of perfons, by way of 
invitation to an oration or other college ceremony; con¬ 

taining the argument, or fo much as is neceffary for the unaer- 
ftanding thereof. 

Pro cress [progrez, F. progrejfo. It. and Sp. ofprogrejfus, 
L.] a going forward or proceeding in any undertaking; alio 
the journey of a prince, /(Ac. 

Progression [F. progrejfione. It. of progrejfo, L.j an 
orderly advancing or going forward, in the fame manner, 
courfe, tenor, iAc. 

Progression Arithmetical, is when the numbers or other 
quantities do proceed by equal differences, either increafing or 
decreafing, as, z, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, &c. or b, 2b, 4b. See. or 6, 
5, 4, 3, 2, 1, or 6b, 5b, 4b, 3b, 2b, b, where the former 
feries is increafing, the common difference in thofe being z, and 
in thefe 1. 

Progre'ssion geometrical, is when numbers or quantifies 
proceed by equal proportions or rations (properly called) that 
is, according to one common ratio, whether increafing or de¬ 
creafing, as, 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, SAc. or a feries of quanti¬ 
ties continually proportional. 

Procre'ssional [of progrejfion, F. of L.] pertaining to 
progreffion. 

Progressive [progrrjfif, F. of progreffivo, It ] which 
proceeds or goes on. 

Progressive ness [of progrejfif.\ F. of L. and nefs] the 
quality of proceeding or going. 

To Prohi bit [prohiber, F. proibire, It. prohiCir, Sp. of 
prohibitum, L. fup J to forbid, to bar or keep from. 

Prohi'bited Goods [in Commerce] fuch commodities as are 
not allowed either to be imported or exported. 

Prohibi tion [F. proibizione, It. prohibicion, Sp. of pro- 
hibitio, L.] a forbidding and hinderance. 

Prohibi'tion [with Afirolegers] Is when two planets are 
applying to an afpedd, and in the mean while another planet in- 
terpofes either its body or afpeft, fo that the matter, which 
fhould have been brought to conclufion, is delayed or hinder’d. 

Prohibition [in Law] a writ iffued to forbid any court, 
either fpiritttal or fecular, to proceed in a caule there depending 
upon fuggeftion thatthe cognizance thereof does not belong to 
that court. 

Prohibi'tio devafto, &c. a writ judicial directed to the te¬ 
nant, prohibiting him from making wafte upon the land in con- 
troverfy, during the fuit. 

Prohibitory [prohibitorius, L.] that belongs to a prohibi¬ 
tion; forbidding, hindering. 

ToProje'ct [projetter, F. ofprojeClum, L.] to defign, to 
contrive. 

Pro'ject [projet, F. Progetto, It. of projeClus, L ] a defign, 
a contrivance; a purpofe. 

Prroje'cted [projectus, L-] defigned, contrived. 
Proje'cted [with Mathemat.] drawn upon a plane. 
Proje'ctile [of projeClus, L] any thing thrown or caff 

with a force. 

Projectile [in Mechanicks] an heavy body put into a 
violent motion, by an external force impreffed thereon; or 
more fully a projedtile is a heavy body, which being put into 
a violent motion is difmified from the agent, and left to purine 
its courfe, as a ftone thrown out of one’s hand by a fling, a bul¬ 
let from a gun, SAc. 

Proje'ction [F. ofprojedio, L.] (in Mechanicks) the afti- 
on ol giving a projectile its motion. 

Projection [in PerfpeCtive] the appearance or reprefenta- 
tion of an objeCl on a perfpe&ive plane. 

Projection [in Chymifiry] is when any matter to be 

calcined or fulminated is put into a crucible, fpoonful by 
fpoonful. 

Projection of the Sphere in Plano [in Mathem.] a repre- 
fentation of the feveral points or places of the furface of the 
fphere, and of the circles deferibed thereon, tAc. as they ap¬ 
pear to the eye fituated, at a given diltance. upon a tranfparent 
plane lituate between the eye and the fphere. 

Projection [with AUhymiJls] is the calling of a certain 
imaginary powder, call’d the Powder of Projection, into a cru¬ 
cible full of prepared metal, in order to its being tranfmuted in¬ 
to gold. 

Proje'ction monfirotis. of an image [in PerfpeCtive] is the 
deformation of an image upon a plane, or the fuperficies of iome 
body, which feen at a certain dillance will appear formous. 

Powder ^Projection, or of the Pbilojopker's Stone, is a 
powder, fuppofed to have the vertue of changing copper lead, 

C3V. into a more perfeft metal, as into filver, or gold, by the 
mixture of a fmall quantity with it. 

Gnomonick Projection, is where the plane of projection is 
parallel to the circle of the fphere, or any parrs of them upon 
the plane of fome circle ,and the eye is fuppofed to be in the 

center of the earth. • 
Ortbographick 



Orthographick Projection, is a projeftion wherein the fil- 

perficies of the fphere is drawn on a plane cutting it in the mid¬ 

dle, the eye being placed at an infinite diilance vertically to one 
of the hemifpheres; or it is that where the eye is taken to be 
at an infinite diflance from the circle of projection, fo that all 

the vifual rays are parallel among themfelves, and perpendicu¬ 

lar to the faid circle. 
Stereograpbick Projection of the fphere, is that wherein 

the furface and circles of the fphere arc drawn up@n a plane of 

a great circle, the eye being in the pole of the fame circle. 
Projective Dialling, a method of drawing by projec¬ 

tion the true hour lines, furniture, CsV. on dials, or any 
bind of furface whatfoever, without having any regard to 

the fituation of thofe furfaces, either as to declination, incli¬ 

nation, or reelination. 
Proje'ctor, one who projects or contrives any defign. 
Proje'cture [projedlura, L.] the coping of a wall, the jut- 

ting-out of any part of a building, the out jutting or prominen¬ 
cy, which the mouldings and members have beyond the naked 

face of the wall, column, ftsV. F. 
A Projecturinc “Table [in ArchiteSlurs'] is that which juts 

out beyond the naked face of a wall, pedeftal, or any part to 

which it ferves as an ornament. 
To Proin [in Falconry] a hawk is faid to proin, when fhe 

trims or puts her wings in order. 
Pro-i nd ivt'so [in Laid] an occupation or poffeffion of lands 

or tenements, belonging to two or more perfons in common, 

fo that neither knows his refpeftive portion or fhare. 
Prolabia [in Anatomy] the fore lips, that part of the La¬ 

bia which juts out. 
Prola'te fpharoid [in Geometry] a folid produced by the 

revolution of a femi ellipfis about its longer diameter. 

Prola'tion [in Mufick] the aft of fhaking or making feveral 

infleftions of the voice on the fame fyllable. 
To Prole [with the Canting Grew]to hunt or fearch about in 

queft of a wench, or any game. 
Proleco'mena [x pgh.zyby.zv &, Gr.] preparatory difeour- 

fes, containing matters of which it is fit the reader fhould be 
informed, in order to his better undemanding the fubjeft and 

defign of the book, &c. prefaces, preambles. 
Prole'psis [orpy'^nfic, Gr.] anticipation, prevention, pre¬ 

occupation; a conceiving things in mind before-hand. 
Prolepsis [in Gram.] a figure of conflruftion, in which 

the whole does duly agree with the verb or adjeftive, and then 
the parts of the whole are reduced to the fame verb or adjeftive, 

with which they do not agree, called in latin Anticipatie, as 
duos aqailrt volaverunt, hcec ab orient e, ilia ab occidente. 

Prole'psis [mpf of TT&hcifJ.ficiveiV, Gr. i. e. a taking 
before] is a figure with Rhetoricians, by which they prevent 

what their antagonifl would objeft or allcdge ; fome divide this 
figure into two parts, called Hypophora, in which, the objeftion 
being ftar ted, the fpeaker makes anfvver to his own demand; 
and the Anthypophora, a contrary inference where an objeftion 
is refuted by the oppofing of a contrary fentence; others di¬ 
vide it into the Prolepfis and Hypobola. St. Paul, in the epiftle 
to the Corinthians, fpeaking of the refurreftion of the dead, 
gives us an example both of the figure Prolepfis and the XJpsbola, 

which is its anfwer, thus; But fome Men will fay, hozv are the 
Dead raifedup? And with what Body do they rife? The upo- 

bola, Thou Fool, that which thou fowefi is not quickened, except 
it dies, and that which thou fowefi, thou fowefi not the Body 

that fhall be, but the Seed only, as that of Wheat or fome other 

Grain. 
Prole'ptical? ['TCP^HTcItKof, Gr.] of, or pertaining to 

Prole'ptick 5 a prolepfis. 
Proleptical Difeafe, a diflemper which Hill anticipates, or 

whofe paroxifm returns fooner and fooner every day; as is com¬ 
mon jn agues. 

Pro'les, the iffue of a perfon’s body; an offspring, flock, or 
race, L. 

Pro'les [in the Senfe of the Lazv] is fometimes taken for the 
iffue of an unlawful bed. 

Prolifica'tion, a making fruitful, L. 

Proli'fick 1 [prolifique, F.prolifico, It. and Sp. of prt' 
Proli'f ical5 lificus, L.] apt to breed, or bring forth. 
Proli'fick. Signs [with Aflralegers] are Cancer, Scorpio, 

and Prjces. 

Proli'fickness, aptnefsto breed. 
ProlTx [prolix e, F. proliffo, It. prolixo, Sp. ofproMxusfLl] 

tedious or long in fpeech. 

Prolixly, tedioufly. 
Proli'xness? [jprilixite, F. proliffeta, It. prolixidad, Sp. 
Proli'xity 5 cf prolixitas, L.] a fault ofentring into too 

minute a detail, or being too long, and circumflantial in a dif- 
courfe to a degree of tedioufnefs. 

Prolgcu tor, a fpeaker or chairman of a convocation. 
Prolocu'torship [of prolocutor, I,.] the office, CsY, of a 

fpeaker or chairman of a fynod or convocation. 

Prorogue [prologue, F. prologo. It. prologue, L. of 

Koy^, Gr.] a fpeech before a flage play. 

To Prolo'ng [pr danger. F. prolongdr, Sp. ofprolongare, It 
and L.] to lengthen out, to make a thing Sail longer. 

Prolonga t ion [F. prolongazione, It.] a lengthening out. 
Prolusions [in Literature] a term apply’d to certain pieces 

or compofitions, made previoufly to others, by way of prelude 
or exercife. 

Promena'de, a walk in the fields to take the air, F1 

Pro'minent [prominente, It. prominsns, L.]jutcing-out of 
{landing forward. 

Pro'miNentness? [prominenza, It. of prominentia, L ] 

Pro'minence 5 a jutting-out, or Handing forward. 
Promiscuous [promifeuo, It. promifeuus, L.] mingled to¬ 

gether, or one with another, confufed. 

Promiscuously, confufedly. 

Promi'scousness [ofpromifeuus, L. and nefs] mixednefs. 
To Pro’mise Tpromettre, F. promettere, It. prometer, Sp. of 

promittere, L.] to make a promife, to engage or give one’s 
word. 

^Pro'mise [promejje, F. promeffa. It. and Sp. promiffutn, 
L.] an aflurance by word of mouth to do any thing. 

Promise [in Law] is when upon a valuable Confederation, 
a man binds himfelf by his word to perform fuch an aft as is 

agreed on, and concluded with another. Upon fuch a promife 

an aftion may be grounded; but if it be without a Confederation 
it bears no aftion. 

A perfect Pro'mise [with Moralifts] is when a perfon does 
not only determine his will, to the performance of fuch or fuch 
a thing, for another hereafter, but alfo fhews that he gives the 
other a full right of challenging or requiring it from him; bare 

affertions are not to be an obligation, neither do expreffions in 
the future convey a right. 

if a gooti Promiser, but a poor Performer. 
F. II promet, beau coup, & ne tient gu'eres. Or, 11 fait riche 

en Promejfes, & pauvre en manquant p -.role. {This is, he en¬ 
riches by promifes, and impoverifhes by forfeiting his word.) L. 
Ldrus parturit eras. This proverb needs no illullration. 

Pro'missary, one to whom a promife is made. 

Pro'missory [of promijfus, L.] of, or pertaining to a 
promife. 

Promissory Note, a note promifmg to pay a fum of money 
at a time appointed. 

Promi'ssors ? [in Afirol.] fo called becaufe they are fup- 

Promi'ttors^ pofed to promife in the Radix, fomething 
to be accomplifhed when ths time of fuch direftion is fulfilled, 
and they are only the planets, or their afpefts, &c. to whom 
their fignificators are direfted. 

Pro'montory [promontoire, F. promontorio, It, and Sp. of 
promantorium, L.] an high ground, point of land or rocK 
that runs out far into the fea, commonly called a cape or head¬ 
land. 

To Promo'th [promouvoir, F. promovere, It. pro mover, Sp, 
of promovere, L.] to advance or prefer, to furthur or carry on, 

Promo'ter, one who fets on foot, or helps on an affair. 
Promo'ters ? [in Law] informers, thofe perfons who in 

Promoo'ters^ popular and penal aftions, do profecute 
offenders in their name and the king’s, and are entitled to part 
of the fines and penalties for their pains. 

Promo'tion [F. promozione. It. promotion, Sp. ofpremotio, 
L.] preferment, advancement, efpecially a railing to ecclefi- 
aflical dignities. 

To Prompt [ofpromptus, L. or of promtare. It.] to tell or 

whifper to an aftor on the flage; alfo to encourage, or put one 
upon a thing. 

Prompt [promt, F. pronto, It. prompto, Sp. cf "promptus, 
L.] ready, as prompt payment, F. 

Pro'mpter [of promtare. It.] a diftator or affifhmt to aftors 
in a play ; one polled behind the feenes, who watches atten¬ 
tively the aftors fpeaking on the flage, fuggefling to them and 

putting them forward when at a Hand, and correcting them 
when amifs in their parts. 

Pro'mptitude [promtitude, F. prontezza, It. of prompti¬ 
tude, L.] readinefs, quicknefs* 

Promptly, readily. 

Promptness [q{ promt, F. and nefs] promptitude. 

Pro'mptuary, [promptuarium, L.] a flore-houfe, a buttery, 
fo Promu'lgate [promulgare, L.] to publifh or proclaim,, 

Promulgation, a publifhing, &c. L. 
To Promu'lge [promulgare. It. and L. promulgdr, Sp.] to 

publifh, properly ufed of the Roman laws, which were hung up 

in the market place, and expofed to publick view, for three 
market days before they were paffed or allowed. 

Prona'os [mpf vw&,Gr.] a church-porch, a portico to a 
pahee, a great hall orfpacious building. 

Prona'tion [with Anat.] is when the palm of the hand 

is turned downwards, as Supination, is when the back of it ia 
turned upwards. 

PRONATOR 



Pronator radii teres [with Anat.] a tmilcle arifmg from 
tlie inner knob of the iboulder-bone, and having its infertion a 
little above the radihs, on theoutfide, L. 

Prcna'tor. radii quadratus [Anat.] a mufcle of the radius, 
which arifrs broad and flefhy from the lower and inner part of 

the Ulna, and helps to move the radius inwardly 
Pronato'res [Anal.] two mufcles of the radius, which ierve 

to turn the palm of the hand downwards. t 
Prone [prono, It. promts, L.] inclined to a thing bending 

forwards, or hanging the face downwards. 
Pro'neness [pronitas, L.] an inclination or readioefs to. 

Prong, a pitch-fork. . . 
Prono'minal [pronominalis, L.] of, or pertaining to a pro¬ 

noun. 
Pro'noun [prcnom, F. pronotne, It. pronombre, Sp. ot prom- 

men, L.] a perfonal noun, as /, thou, he, we, ye, they. 
To Pronou'nce [prononcer, F. pronunziare. It. pronuneiar, 

Sp. of pronuneiar e, L.j to utter or fpeak; to rehearfe; to pais 
one’s judgment or verd’ft; to declare. . , 

Perfonal Pronouns [in Gram.] are fuch as are ufed iniiead 
of names of particular perions, as I, thou, he, &c. 
Pronouns Relative [in Gratn.~\ are thefe plac’d after neuns, 
with which they have fuch affinity, that witho ut them they fignify 
nothing, as which, who, that. 

Pnjfejfive Pronouns [in Gram.] are fuch that exprefs what 
each polfefles, as mine, thine, Sic. 

Demonftrative Pronouns [in Gram.] are fuch as point out 
the fubjeft ipoken of, as this, thefe, &c. 

Pro'nto [in Mu. Bo ] quick or nimbly, without leiing time. 
Pronub a, a title ot Juno given her on account of her being 

believ’d to prelide over marriage. 
Pronunci a'tion [F. pronunziazione, It. pronunciation, Sp. 

of pronunciation L.] utterance of fpeech, fpeaking out; the man¬ 
ner of pronouncing letters, fyllables, words. 

Pronu'nciation [in Gram.] the manner of articulating or 
founding the words of a language, reprefented to the eye by 
writing and orthography. 

Proounc i at ion ? [with Painters] the marking and expref- 
Pronou'ncing 3 ling of all kinds of bodies, with that 

degree of force neceffary to make them more or lefs diftinck and 
confpicuous. 

Pronunciation [with Rhet.] is the regulating and varying 
the voice and gefture, agreeably to the matter and words, in 
order to affeft and perfuade the hearers. 

Proof Spirit [with Dijlillers] a mixture of about equal parts 
of totally imflammable fpirits and water. 

Proof [prof, Su. probe, Du. and G. preuve and epreuve, F. 
frova. It. prueva, Sp.] a trial or effay; an argument or reafon 
to prove a truth ; teftimony mark, if c. 

Proof [with Printers] a printed fheetfent to the author or 
correftor of the prefs, in order to be correfted. 

Proof [in Arith.] an operation, whereby the truth and juft- 
nefs of a calculation, is examined and afcertained. 

To Prof [proppen, Du.] to fupport or bear up. 
A Prop [proppe, Du.] a fupport, an under-fet. 
To Pro'pagate [propagare, L.] originally fignified to cut 

down an old vine, that of it many young ones might be planted. 
To Propagate [propagare, It. and L ] to caufe any thing to 

multiply or increafe, to fpread abroad. 
Propagator [propagateur, F.]an increafer; alfo a fpreader- 

abroad, L. 
Propagation [F- propagazione. It. of propagatio, L.] the 

aft of propagating, or of multiplying the kind; of increafing or 
fpreading abroad, L. 

Pro partibus, &c. a writ for the partition or dividing of lands 
among coheirs. 

Propense [propenfus, L.] prone, inclinable to. 
Prope'nseness7 [propenfidad, Sp. propenfttas, L. ] prone- 
Prope'nsion > nefs, readinefs to, inclination, bent of 
Prope'nsity ^ mind. 
To Prope'nd [propendere, L.] to be propenfe or inclined to. 
Proper [in Heraldry] a term us’d, when things are borne 

of the colour in which they grow or are made. 
Proper [propre, F. proprio, It. and Sp. ofproprius, L.] pecu¬ 

liar, convenient, fitting. 
Pro'per [in Pbyficks] fomething naturally and efTentially bc- 

onging to any being. 
Proper [in refpeft to Words] is underftood of their immedi¬ 

ate and particular fignification; or that which is direftly and pe- 
culiarly attached to them. 

Proper [in the Civil Law] is ufed inoppofition to acquired, 
for an inheritance derived by direft or collateral fucceffion. 

Proper [prob. of procerus, L.] tall in ftature. 
Proper Fraftion [in Arith.] a fraftion more or lefs than uni¬ 

ty, having the Numerator lefs than the Denominator, as -j. 
Proper Motion Tin Afirol.] the motion of a particular planet, 

from Wefi to EaJl, 

, Proper Name, a name that is peculiar to certain perfons and 
Shines. 

Proper Navigation, is the condufting or guiding of a {hip 
to any propofed harbour, where the voyage is performed in the 
vail ocean. 

Properly, peculiarly, conveniently, in a fitting manner. 
Pro'perness [proprietor, L. propriete, F.j peculiarnefs, con- 

venientnefs, fitneis; alfo talinefs of llature. 
Pro'perty [proprietas, L. propriete, F. propriety. It. pfo- 

priedad, Sp.] the right or due, that belongs to every perfon, 
by vertue, of natural, quality; rightful poffeffion of a thing, 

Pro'perty ( [in Law] is the highelt right a man can have 
Pro'priety5 to any thing; and fuch as no waysdepends 

on any other man’s courtefy. 
Property [with Logicians] is underftood in a four-fold fenfe. 
1. Property, is that which agrees to forne kind only, altho’ 

not to every perfon comprehended under the fame kind; as it is 
proper to man only, to be a Grammarian, Poet or Phyfician, 
but yet it is not proper to every man to be fuch. 

2. Property, is that which agrees to every Angle perfon, and 
yet not to a man only. 

3. Property, is that which agrees to every man, and to man 
only, and yet not always, as hodrinefs, in old men only, but 
yet not always, but for the moll part in old age. 

4. Property, is when any thing agrees to every man, to man 
only, and always to man, as toJpeak, to laugh, &c. 

To alter the Property [with the Canting Crew] to put on a 
difguife, or new drefs, a wig of a different colour or make, or 
a ialfe beard. 

Propha'ne. See Profane. 
Prophasis [TgopcKM, Gr.] an excufe, a pretence, or co¬ 

lour. 
Pro'phasis [in Medicine] a fore-knowledge of difeafes. 
Pro phesies [in Lazo] are taken for wizardly foretellings of 

matters to come, in certain and enigmatical fpeeches 
Pro'phesy [propbetia, L. prophetie, F. profezia, It. prcfecia, 

Sp. of 'zs-gopriT&'a, of urgo before, and 1pdeo, Gr. to tell] a fore+ 
telling, a prediction made by divine inipiration, L. 

^Prophesy [prophetare, L. prophetijer, F. profetare. It. 
profetizar, Sp. of pgctpviTiv'iiV, Gr. to foretel things to come. 

Pro'phet \propheta, L. prephete, F. prof eta, It. and Sp. 
mgefiTnc, Gr ] a foreteller of future events. 

Pro'phetess [prophetijfa, L. propheteffe, F. profitejfa, It. 
piofetiza, Sp. of TrgoqMTii, Gr.] a woman prediftor. 

Propheticalness [of prophet ecus, L. prophetique, F. of 
7T§oyHTtKof, Gr. and nefs] prophetical nature or quality. 

Prophyla'ctice [TrgopvKctKrnfi, Gr.] that part ofphyfick, 
which prevents or prelerves from dileafes. 

Propi'nquity {jpropinquidad, Sp. of prcpinquitds, L.] nigh 
nefs, nearnels. proximity. 

Propitia'ble that may be atoned, pacified or appealed. 
Propitia'tion[ propiciation, F. propiziazione, It. of propi' 

tiatio, L ] an atonement, a facrifice offered to God to aifuage 
his wrath- 

Propi 'ti atori ness [of prspitiatorius, L. propitietoire, F. 
and nefs] atoning or propitiating quality. 

Propi'ti atory [propiciatoire, F. propiziatorio. It. prepi- 
ciatorio, Sp. of propitiatorius, L.] ferving to, or of force to pro¬ 
pitiate. 

The Propi'tiatory [among Jews] the Mercy-feat, the co¬ 
ver or lid of the ark of the covenant, lined both within and with¬ 
out with plates of gold; oa each fide of which was a cherubim, 
of geld, with wings fpread over the propitiatory, with their 
faces looking one towards another. 

Propi'tIous \_propicc, F. propizio. It. prspicio, Sp. of prop's- 
tius, L.] favourable, kind, merciful. 

Propi'tiou6NEss, favourablenefs. 
Pro’pl asm [TTgoTTKctcry-ct, Gr.] a mould in which any metal 

or foft mattter, which will afterwards grow hard, is call. 
Propla'stice [TTgomkctfiKti, Gr.] the art of making moulds 

for calling; alfo of calling or forming figures in moulds. 
Pro'poma ['orgouropLei, Gr ] a firlt draught taken before meat, 

or a drink made of wine, honey, and fugar; a whet. 
Propo'rcitas [in Law], the deliverance or declaration of aa 

aflize, otherwife called the verdift ofaftize. 
Propore'itas [in Law] the declaration or deliverance, or 

verdift of a jury. 
Propo rtion [F. proporzione. It.proportion, Sp.] agreement, 

agreeablenefs, anlwerablenefs; alfo rule or mealure; the relation 
which the partshave among themfelves, and to the whole. 

Proportion [in Arithm.] the identity or fimilitude of 
two ratios; or the habitude or relation of two ratios, when 
compared together, as ratio is of two quantities. 

Propo'rtion [Arithm.] is when leveral numbers differ, ac¬ 
cording to an equal difference, as 2, 4. 6, 8; lo that 2 is the 
common difference betwixt 2 and 4, 4 and 6 6 and 8. 

Proportion [in Architect] is the relation which all the! 
work has to its parts, and that every one has leparately to the 
whole building. 

Proportion 



Pfedro'RT ion - in Quality or Relation, is cither the rcfpedt 
that the ratio’s of numbers have one to the other, or elfe that 
which their differences have one to another. 

Propo'rtion [Geometricalj is when divers numbers differ 
according to a like ratio, i. e. when the ratios or reafons of num¬ 
bers compared together are equal; fo i, •z, 4, 8, which differ 
one from another by a double ratio, are faid to differ by geome¬ 
trical proportion ; for as 1 is half 2, fo z is half 4, and 4 is half 8. 

Propo'rtion [in Multiplied is when two quantities or 
numbers are compared one to another, with refpedt to the 
greatnefs or fmallnefs: This companion is called ratio, rate, or 
reafon. But when more than two are compared, the compa- 
rifon is ufually called the proportion they have one to another. 

Harmonick Propo'rtion, is when the firft term is to the 
la ft in a geometrical ratio, equal to that of the difference of the 

two firft to the difference of che two laft; thus, 2, 3, 6, are in 
harmonick proportion, becaufe the firft number 2 is to the laft 
6, as the difference of the two firft, viz. 1, i3 to the difference 

of the two laft, viz. 3. 
Propo'rtion [in Painting, &c-] is the juft magnitude of the 

feveral members of a figure, a group, dsV. with regard to one 
another, to the figure, the group, and the whole piece. 

To Propo'rtion \_proportionner, F. proporzionare, It. pro¬ 

portionate Sp.] to divide, diftribute, or do according to the rules 
of proportion. 

Propo'rtionable, agreeable to the rules of proportion. 
Propo'rtionably, in a manner agreeable to due propor- 

tion. 
Prqfo'rtionableness [ofprsportio, habilis^'L,. and nefs] 

agreeablenefs in proportion. 
Propo'rtional, a quantity either lineal or numeral, which 

bears the fame ratio or relation to a third, that the firft does to 
the fecond. 

Propo'rtional fprsportionalis, L.] according to propor¬ 

tion. 
Proportionality [in Algebra, &c.J the proportion that 

is between the exponents of four ratio’s. 

PftOpo RT i on a’L it v 1 >greenKIlt( 0r likenefs of pro- 
Proportionalness > ° -.on. 
Propo rtionateness j r 
Propo'rtion als [with Mathetnat.] i. e. proportional nam- 

bers or quantities, i. e. fuck as are in mathematical proportion, 
thus: If when four numbers are confidered, it appears that the 

firft has as much greatnefs or fmallnefe, with refpedl to the fe¬ 
cond, as the third has with refpedt to the fourth, thofe four 

numbers are called proportionals. 
Continued Propo'rtion als are fuch, that the third number 

is in the fame ratio to the fecond, as the fecond has to the firft, 
and the fourth the fame ratio to the third, that the third has to 
the fecond, as 3, 6, 12, 24. 

Mean Propo'rtionals are, when in three quantities there 
is the fame proportion of the firft to the fecond, as of the fecond 
to the third; the fame propoition of 2 to 4, as of 4 to 8, and 4 
is the mean proportional. 

To Propo'rt 1 onate fproportionner, F-] to make anfwer- 

abie or commeniurate. 
Proportioned [proportion^, F.] done or diftributed ac¬ 

cording to proportion. 
Propo'rtum [in Law Books] the intent or meaning of a 

thing. 
Propo'sal, an offer, a propofition. 
To Propo'se \_propofitum gof proponere. It. and L. propofer , 

F.] to Ipeak to offer, to declare; to put or fet forth, to move, 

or make a motion. 
Propo'ser, one who offers or makes a motion. 
Proposition [F. propofizione. It. propofuion, Sp. of pro- 

pofitio, L.j a thing propofed, a motion, whatfoever is laid of any 

fubjedt, whether true or falfe. 
Exceptive Proposition [with Schoolmen] is one that is de¬ 

noted by an exceptive fign, as beftde, unlefs. 
Exclttjive Proposition [with Schoolm.] is one denoted by 

a fign or charadter of exclufion, as only, fole/y, alone. 
Proposition [in Poetry'] is the firft part of an epic poem, 

in which the author propofes or lays down, briefly and in ge¬ 
neral, what he has to fay in the courfe of his work. 

Proposition [in the Matbem.] a thing propofed to be 

demonftrated, proved, or made out, either a problem or 
theorem. 

Proposition, isj an oration or fpeech which affirms or de* 

nies, or an oration that fignifies either true or falfe. 
Affirmative Proposition, is that in which the fubjedl and 

attribute are joined or do agree, as God is a Spirit. 
Negative Proposition, is that when they are disjoined or 

difagree, as Men are not Stones. 
A True Proposition, is fuch as declares a thing to be 

what it really is; or not to be what it is not. 
A Falfe Proposition, is fuch an one as fignifies a thing to 

be what it is not; onnot to be what it is. 

\ 

Propositions general 7 [with Logicians'] "areknown by 
Propositions univerfaly the figns, Every, as every co¬ 

vetous man is poor; No, as no man can ferve God and mammon. 

Propositions particular, are known by the figns fame, a 
certain, femebody, as feme Men are ambitious. 

Propositions finguiar, are when a proper name of a 
man is contained in them, as Cicero was an orator, Plato a phi- 
lofopher. 

Propositions general contrary, are fuch cf which one 

generally affirms, and the other generally denies, as all Men, 
See. no Men, &c. 

A Simple Proposition, is that which has but one fubjedt, 
and one attribute. 

A Compound Proposition, is that which has mora than one 
fubjedt, as Life and Death, Health and Sicknefs, Poverty and 
Riches come from the Lord. 

Propositions [by Logicians] are reduced to four kinds, 

which, for the help of memory, are denoted by the four letters, 
a, e, i, 0. 

A is an univerfal affirmative. E is an univerfal negative. 

I is a particular affirmative. O ij a particular negative. 
And for the eafe of memory, they are compriled in thele two 
verfes. 

Afferit A, Negat E, verum genercliter atnbo, 
I Afferit, O Negat, fed f articular iter ambo. 

The ufe of a propofition, is when men by occafion of dif- 
courfe, fall at variance, and cannot agree upon their matter 3 

being both earneft to know the truth, they bring the matter to 
a point, debate that, and then go on to another. 

A Finite J D 7 [with Schoolm.] is that which 

Definit, l Psopos,T,o“ f declares fome.hing determi- 
nate on a fubjedt, as, a Man is a two footed Animal. 

Infinite f „ _ , 7 Twith Schoolm.] is one where' 
Indefinite \ y in either one or both the 

terms are infinite, or have a negative prefixed to them, as, Man 
is not white. 

A Dirett Proposition [with Schoolm.J is fuch an one 

wherein a higher and more general is predicated of a lower and 
more particular; as, a Man is an Animal 

An Indirect Proposition [with Schoolm.] is one wherein 
an inferior is predicated of a higher; as, an Animal is Man. 

Hypothetical Proposition [with Schoolm.] is one which 
confilts of feveral fimple ones; affedted with fome conditional 
ones, as, if the Sun be fet, it is Night. 

Disjunctive Proposition [with Schooling is one whfch con- 

fifts of feveral, affedted with a disjunctive conjundtion; as, it is 
either dark, or light. 

A copulative Proposition [with Schoolm.] is one that con- 
fifts of feveral, affedted with a conjundtion copulative; as, Henry 
does not ftand andfit. 

A ^^/Proposition [with Schoolm.J is one which, befides 
the pure matter and form, involves fome mode or manner of 
difpofition j as, it is neceffary that Man be rational. 

Propo'tisma [pr^offioTt <ry.cz, Gr.j the taking of a dofe of 
phyfick. 

To Propou'nd [proporrt. It. proponere, L.] to propofe, to 
fet on foot fome difeourfe, with an offer to maintain it; or fome 
doubt and queftion, to be refolved ; alfo to make propofals or 

offers of a reconciliation of a difference; or upon any bufinefs 
whatfoever. 

A Propou'nder, one who propofes a matter. 

Propou'nders [in Law] monopolizers and engroffers of 
commodities. 

Pro-prefect [among the Romans'] the prefedt of a lieu¬ 

tenant, or an officer of the prefedl of the Preetorium, appointed 
to perform any part of his office in his place. 

Pro-pretor [among the Romans] a magiftrate who had 

all the power of a Pretor, and enfigns of honour belonging to 
the pretorfhip. 

Proprietate probanda [in Law] a writ lying for one 
who would prove a property before the fheriff. 

Propri'etary [proprietaire, F.] a proprietor, an owner, 
one who has a property in any thing. 

Proprietary [in old Rec.] one who had the fruits of a be¬ 
nefice to himfelf and his fucceffors. 

Propri'eter ['preprietari us, Li] one who has a property in 
any thing. 

Proprietor [in Law] one who has or poffeffes any thing 
in the utmoft degree. 

Propriety [proprietas, L.] property; proper fenfe. 
Propriety [with Logicians] is the fourth of the univerfal 

ideas, and is when the objedl is an attribute, which in effedt be¬ 
longs to the effence of the thing; but is not firft confidered in 
that effence, but as dependent on the firft Idea, as divifible, 
immortal, &c. 

Propr i'ety [with Gram.] is where the diredl and immedi- 

tate fignification of a Word agrees to the thing it is apply’d- to. 
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p5.0FRiT.tv [with Phyfcians] as a Painly Propriety, Is 
tv hen the caufe of the pain is in the part pained: So when the 
head-ach conies from the humours of the head, it is call'd a pain 
bv Propriety, but when it proceeds of vapours fent from the 
ifomach, or any other part, it is call’d head ach by Confent or 
Sympathy. 

Pro'ptosis [xfSTJoov?, of xjo out, and ti't'Ico to fall, Gr.] 
the falling down or fome part of the body; as, of the Caul, &c. 

Propu'lsXon, a thrufting or driving forward. 
Propy'laeum [xjotvAomv, Gr.] the porch of a temple or 

gseat hall. 

Pro rata [in Comm.] according to proportion or fhare. 
Prora Os [Anat.~\ a bone of the cranium, called Os occi~ 

puis, L. , 
Proroga'tIon [F. prorogazione, It. prorogacPon, Sp. fro- 

rogatio, L.] the adt of prolonging, adjourning, or putting off to 
another time; efpecially the putting off a feffion of parliament. 
The difference between a prorogation and adjournment is this, 
that the feffion is ended by prorogation, and that is done by the 
king; and finch bills as paffed in either or both houfes, and had 
not the royal affent, mull begin again at the next meeting: But 
in an adjournment, all things continue in the lame llate they 
were in before the adjournment. 

To Proro'gue [proroger, F. prorogar, Sp. of prorogare. It. 
and L.] to prolong for fome time. 

Pro'sa, a Goddcls of tho Pagans, who, as they believed, 
made the infant come in the right manner into the world. 

Pro'sa re [profaieus, L. profaique, F.] pertaining to profe. 
To Proscribe [projcrire, F. profcrivere. It. prtfcrivir, Sp. 

of proftribere, L.] to out-law, to banifh ; alfo to fequeiler and 
feize on a perfon’s cftate; alfo to poll up in writing, and pub- 
lifh any thing to be fold- 

Proscri'b’d [profcrip tut, L.] out-lawed, banifhed, feque- 
fter’d. (Ac. as an eltate. 

Proscription [F. profcrizione, It. profcripcioti, Sp. of 
profcriptio, L.] out-lawry, confifcation of goods, a publication 
made by the chief of a party, promiling a reward to any one 
that fhall bring him the head of an enemy, (Ac. 

Prose [profa. It. and L. proje, F.] the natural language of 
mankind, loole and unconfin’d by poetical meafures ; or the 
plain way of expreffion, in didindlion from verfe. 

To Pro'secute [profequi, L.] to purfue, carry on or go on 
With; alfo to fue at law. 

Prosecu tion [projecuzione, It. profecucPon, Sp. of profe- 
cutio, L.] a profecuting, purfuit; alfo a continuance. 

Pro'secutor, one who follows a cattfe, or profecutes in 
the name of another, L. 

Pro selyte [xfo<raAi'T&', Gr. i.t. one who comes to, a 
ftranger] a perfon converted from that faith or judgment that he 
was of before to another. 

To Pro's elyte [of vrqofi\zv&eiP, Gr. to come to] to come 
over to; alfo to bring over to one’s perfuafion ; efpecially as to 
points of religion. 

Pro'sody [profodie, F. projfodia. It. profodia, L. of 'irpyvco- 
c!vict, Gr.] that part of Grammar that teaches the didindlion of 
fyl lables, as to long or Ihort, (Ac. 

Prosonomasi'a [■7r£?<r6Vop.ci<rict, Gr.] a rhetorical figure, 
whereby allufion is made to the likenels of a found, in fever a I 
names or words/ 

Prosopo'graphy [of rrfovcdorov and ypatpt), Gr. a defcrip- 
tion] a defcription of the countenance. 

Prosopole'psy [of xpotrcyxoE and Gr. to receive] 
a refpedl of perfons. 

Prosopopoe'i a [Tr(yiTU7ro7roiicL, Gr.] a Figure in rhetorick, 
when the orator, on a fudden turns from his firft manner of 
talking, and fpeaks in the perfon of another; the orator making 
a feint of being filent, to let him fpeak, who is the fubjedl of the 
difcourfe. 

Pro'spect [profpeSto, Sp. ofprofpeStus, L.] a view, aim, 
or defign. 

Prospe'ctive, pertaining to viewing, (Ac. 

Prospective Glafs, a glafs for viewing things that are at 
a confiderable didance. 

To Pro'sper [profperer, F. in the latter fenfe. profperdr, Sp. 
of profperare. It. and L.] to make profperous, to give fuccefs; 
to fucceed or be fuccefsful; to thrive, to have a fair gale of for¬ 
tune. 

Prospe'rity [profperite, F. profperitd,lt. profperidad, Sp. 
ofprofperitas, L.] the condition of a perfon who has all things 
according to his heart’s defire, and who fucceeds in his under¬ 
takings; happinefs, good fuccefs, good fortune. 

Prospe'rity [Hieroglyphically] was reprefented by an eagle. 
Prosperity [in Sculpture and Painting] is deferib’d by a 

beautiful nymph, richly clad, having in one arm a Cornucopia, 
heap’d up with money, as neceffary to purchafe the enjoyments 
of this life, and, in the other hand, a branch of oak, with the 
gcorns, as a fymbol of long life and vigour, as is likewife a chap¬ 
let of violets with which fhe is crown’d. 

Prosperous [profpere, F. profpero, It. arid Sp. of profperus, 
L.] having all things according to his mind, favourable, fortunate. 

Prosperously, favourably, happily, fortunate!/. 
Pro sperousness [ofprojperus, L. and nefs] profperity. 

Prospbero mena [:7r&tup ifoyiv a, Gr.] meats or medicines 
taken inwardly. • 

Pro sphysis [xpocpuan of orfo to, and <pv&) to grow, Gr ] 
the coalition or growing together of two parts, as when two 
fingers grow to each other. 

Prostatae add antes [of xpi before, to (land, Gr.] 
two glandule placed near the pafiage of the feed; which (as it 
is fuppofed) lubricate the common paffage of the feed and urine, 
and are a fort of vehicle to the feniina! matter, and caufe the ti- 
rillation in coition, L. 

Prostethi's [yreyrY\$is, Gt.J the fore fide of the bread; 
alfo a flefhy part in the hollows of the hands and feet. 

Prostethis [in Surgery] that which fills up what was 
wanting, as when fidulous ulcers are filled up with flefh. 

Prosthaphae'resis [T&d-ctpctifmti, Gr.] is the fame 
with the equation of the orbit, or Amply the equation; and is 
the difference between the true, and mean motion of a planet. 

Prosthesis [xfodTcr/f, Gr.] a grammatical figure, when 
a letter or fyllable is added to the beginning of a Word, as gnatus 
for natus, tetuli for tuli, &c. alfo the making of artificial legs 
and arms, when the natural ones are lod. 

Pro'stitute [profitut a. It. proflitutum, L ] a common 
whore. 

Prostitution, a harlot’s letting out the ufeofherbodv 
for hire. 7 

To Pro'stitute [prefiituir, F. profituirfi. It. profituir, Sp. 
of prof ituere, L.] to expofe or fet ©pen to every one that 
comes; to yield up the body and honour to mercenary intered. 
to lud, or fenfual pleafure. 

Prostitution [Metaphorically] a dooping to any mean 
or bafe adlion or office, F. 

Prostomi'a [or&ofia. of x?o before, and foua, the mouth 
Gr.] the red tindlured part of the lips. 

To Prostrate [profrat, Sp. of pro ft return, L.] to throw, 
01 cad one s felf at the feet of another, to cad down to the 
ground. 

Pro'strate [profiratus, L.] laid flat along, Z. 

Prostra'tion, a falling at another’s feet, a lying flat 
along, Z. 

Pro'style [xfoVt/A©/, Gr.] a building that has only pil¬ 
lars in the front. 

Prosy'llocism [ofxfo and <ruAAe>y/<r/A&, Gr.] a reafon 
or aigument produced to llrengthen, or confirm, one of the 
premues of a fyllogifm. 

Protasis [mpoTatr/f, Gr.] a maxim or propofition. 
Pro tasis [in the ant. Drama] the fird part of a comedy or 

tragedy, that explains the argument of the piece, (Ac. equal to 
our two fird adls. ^ 

Prota tick [or^prcniKoct Gr.] one who never appeared 
but in the protafis or fird part of the play. 

To Prote'ct [preteger, F. proteggere, It. of pro tedium, Sup. 

of protegere, L.J to defend, to lave or skreen from, to maintain; 
alio to countenance. 

Protection [F. protezione.lt. of protest io, L.] the adl 
off protedhng, guarding from injury, (Ac. defence, ffielter. 

Protection [in a Legal Senfe] is that benefit and fafety, 
which every fubjedl free born or dranger has by the king’s 
laws. 

. Protection [in a Special Senfe] an exemption or immu- 
n5fy> §*ven by the king to a perfon, to fecure him againit law 
fuits, or other vexations; alfo a writing to fecure from an arred 
for debt. 

Prote'ctor [protest eur, F. protettore. It. of protestor .'Ll] 
a defender, one who undertakes to defend an impotent, weak, or 
defenfelefs perfon. 

Prote'ctrix [prtteSlrice, F. protettrice, lt. ofproteSlrix, 
I-..] a fhe defender. 

Prote'rvia [among the Romans] a kind of facrifice, in 
which whatfoever was left of the banquet mud be burnt. 

Prote rvity [protervitas, L] frowardnefs, peevifhncfs, 
waywardnefs. 

To Prqte'st [prolefer, F. protefare. It., protefdr, Sp. of 
prttefari, L.] to make a protedation; to declare or affirm, to 
make a folemn promife, to vow or fwear. 

To Protest [in a Legal Senfe] is to affirm openly that one 
either does not at all, or but conditionly yield his conlcnt co 
any adl, or the proceedings of a judge, (Ac. 

AProtest [in Commerce] ( F. prote,(to. It. and Sp.) a fum- 
mons made by a notary publick to a merchant, (Ac. to difeharge 
a bill ol exchange drawn on him, after his having refufed either 
to accept or pay the fame. 

Pro'testancy ? the religion, principles, and dodtrines of 
Pro'testanism^ protedants. 

Protestant 



Protesta'ndo [Law Term] a word ufed to avoid double 
pleadings in a&ions. 

Pro'testants, a name given to thofe who protefted againll 
a decree made in the diet of Spire by Ferdinand, archduke of 
Aujlria and other Roman catholick princes, demanding liberty 
of confidence, till the holding of a council in purfuance to a 
decree made in the year 1526. 

Protesta'tion [F. protefazione, It. of protefatio,!^ J a 
folemn vow or affuranee, a protefting againll any proceedings, 
an open declaring of the mind. 

Protho'notary-? [protonarius, L of Gr. firft or 
Proto'nota R.Y ^ chief and notarius, L a notary] i. e. the 

firft or chief notary or feribe] a principal clerk. 
Protho'notary [of the Com. Pleas] eaters and enrolls all 

declarations, pleadings, affizes, judgments; and aftions. 
ProthonotaRY [of the King's Bench] records all actions 

civil fued in that court, as the clerk of the crown-office doth all 
criminal cafes. 

Proth y'res Gr.] a coin or corner of a wall; a 
crofs-beam, or overthwart rafter 

Prothyrum [TrfO'3'UfO!', Gr.] a porch at the outward door 
of an houfe; a portal; alio fence of pales or rails, to keep off 
horfes, &c. 

Pro'tocol [/rpoTci/toA-Aov, Gr.] the firft draught of a deed, 
or inllrument, or contract; alfo a precedent book. 

Protofo rester [proto-forefarius, L. Barb.] anciently a 
chief officer of Windfor foreft, who had power to determine all 
caufes of death and Mayhem there. 

Proto logy [TrpoToAoyta,, Gr.] a preface. 
Protoma'rty r [n^jToy.ciqTUf, of TrqcbvQS, firft, and y.et§■ 

*tu§, a witnefs, Gr ] the firft martyr or witnefs that fuffered death 
in teflimony of the truth, as St. Stephen. 

Protopa'thy [TTpuTOmeiS'id, of and ordhy&', Gr.] 
a primary or original dileafe, not caufed by another. 

Pro'toplast [x"«T07rActr'^> of yr^coTo? and yrKaflesv, Gr. 
to form] the man firft formed] our firft father Adam; alfo the 
firft former of all things. 

Prototy'pon [wdth Gram.] a primitive or original word. 
Prototype ['tj&'totdtof, of yrfuTof and Gr. atype] 

the firft pattern, or model of a thing. 
To Protra'ct [protrarre, It. ofprotraflum, fup of protra- 

here, L.] to prolong or delay the time; to draw out in length; 
to lay down the draught of a thing, as a map, &c. on paper. 

Protra'cter? [with Surgeons] an inftrurnent ufed to draw 
Protra ctor 3 out any foreign or difagreeable bodiesfrom 

a wound or ulcer, in like manner as the forceps, L. 
Protrac'ting [with Surveyors] the plotting or laying down 

the dimenfions taken in the field, by the help of a protra&or. 
Protra'cTIon, a putting off, a deferring, or delaying, L. 
Protracting Pin [with Matbem.] a fine needle fitted in¬ 

to a handle, to prick off degrees and minutes from the limb of 
the protradlor. 

Protra'ctor [with Surveyors] an inftrurnent for taking the 
angles taken in a field, by a Theodolite, Circumferentor, or the 
like; which are plotted or laid down on paper. 

pROTRu'siON, a thrufting forward, L. 
Protre pticon [7rpoT^i'7r]ti»ov, Gr.} an exhortion. 
To Prot ru de [protrudere, L.j tdthruft or pufh forwards. 
Protu'berance [ofprotuberant, L.] a bunching or {landing 

out; alfo the procefs or knob of a bone. 
Protuberant [protuberant-, L] bunching or ftanding out. 
Protu'berantkess, a bunching out. 
Prou'dish [of pjurc, SVrx.] a little proud. 
Proud [pjiur, pji}*:, Sax J puffed up with pride, elated. 

fl Proud spinD ant) a TScggar’sPurfe f.gm til fogtrljcr. 
The firft exalts a man above his ltation, while the other often 

obliges him to ad much below it: Which occafions a continual 
tontrad. 

To be Proud [pjiunan, &?x.] to be elated or puffed up in 
mind, 

To be Proud [fpoken of Dogs] to be defirous of copulation. 
Prou'dly, arrogantly, haughtily. 
Prou'dness [of pput or prutian, and nep.pe,Srfx.] pride. 
To Prove [ppopian, Sax. proftoa, Su. profhE, Da. probt* 

rtn, Du. and G. prouver, eprouver, F. provare, It. provar, Sp. 
probatio, L ] to make good, to try, to make an experiment. 

Prove'ditor iprevediteur,F. proveditore. It. proviedor, Sp.] 
a provider. 

Pro'veND ? [according to fome, ofprdsbendo, L. afford- 
Pro'vendER^ ing] a meafure containing the quantity of 

grain daily given to a horfe or other beaft of labour, for his ordi¬ 
nary fuftenance. 

To go to Pro'vend [in Monaferies]\% to go to meals. 
Pro'vender [proventus, L. provendt. F ] good for cattle. 
Provender [with the Canting Crew] rnony, or any other 

booty, taken on the highway. 
To be Provender prick'd, to be pampered or faucy, by rea- 

foil of too high feeding. 

Pro'ver [in Law] an approver, a perfoh who having confef- 
fed himfelf guilty of felony, accufes another of the fame crime. 

Proverb [proverbe,F. proverbio. It. of proverbium.U.] a 
conciie, witty, and wife fpeech, grounded upon long experi¬ 
ence, and containing for the moll part fome good caveat. 

Prove rbial [proverbiahs, L.] of, or pertaining to a proverb. 
Prove'rb 1 ally, in a proverbial manner. 
To Provi'de [potirvoir, F. provedere, It. proveer, Sp. of pro- 

videre, L.] to furnifli. 
Provi'ded [pourveuque, F.] on condition, 
Pro'vidence [F. providenza, It. in the latter fenfe, of pro- 

videntia, L.] a fore-wit, warinefs, forecaft; but more efpecially 
the forelight or fupreme intelligence of God, and his government 
of all created beings; or the condud and diredion ot the feveral 
parts of the univerie, by aluperior intelligent being. 

£/wW/tf/PRo'viDENCE [in God] is, that whereby he takes 
care of all things in general, but of mankind efpecially. 

Particular Pro’vidence [of God] is that whereby he fuper- 
intends and takes cares of every individual thing in the world $ 
continuing them in their beings, difpofing of their operations and 
effeds in luch a wife order, as may be moil fuitable to thofe 
wife ends and purpofes for which they are defigned. 

Pro'vidence [Hieroglyphic ally] was by the Egyptians re- 
prefented by a bafilisk, with the head and eyes of a hawk, be- 
caufe it is related of it, that there is no other creature fuller 
of fpirits and vigour. It is alfo reported of a bafilisk, that it 
kills at a dillance, Only by fending forth from its eyes a fecret 
poifon, which it conveys to the creature with whom it is dif- 
pleafed. 

Pro'vidence [in Painting] is reprefented as a lady lifting up 
both her hands to heaven, with thefe words, Providentia Deo- 
rum: or with a globe at her feet, and holding a feepter in her 
right hand, and a Cornucopia in her left. 

Pro'vident [providus, L ] thrifty, wary, cautious. 
Provide'ntiae [old Rec.] provifion of meat or drink, L. 
Provide'ntialnEss [of providentia, L. and nefs] the hap¬ 

pening of a thing by divine providence, providential effeft. 
Pro'vidently, prudently, thriftily, favingly. t 
Pro Vi dent ness, thriftinefs, favingnefs. 

Provi'der [provifor, L.] one who furnilhes with. 
Pro'vi nce [with Ecclefeajiicks] an archbifhoprick; alfo the 

extent of the jurifdiftion of an archbifhop. 
Provi'nce [F. provititia, It. Sp. and L.j a large part or di- 

vifionofan empire, a kingdom, &c. comprehending feveral ci¬ 
ties, towns, &c. under the fame government. 

Provi'nce Rofe [of Provence in France] a kind of rofe. 
The J.'even United Pro'vi nces of the Netherlands, the provin¬ 

ces of Gnelderland, Zutphen, Holland, Zealand, Utrecht, Friez- 
land, Qver-Yejfel and Groeningen, who in the year i579* at 
Utrecht, made a firm alliance, whereby they united themfelves 
fo as never to be divided; yet referved to each province all its 
former rights, laws, and cuftoms. 

Provincial [F. provinciate. It. of pr ovine i a Us, L.] pertain¬ 
ing to a province; alfo a fuperior or chief governor of all the 
religious houfes in a province. 

Provincial Synod, the afiembly of the clergy of a particu¬ 
lar province. 

To Provi'ne [provigner, F ] to lay the flock or branch of a 
vine in the ground to take root. 

Provision [ F. provifione, It. provifion, Sp. of provifb 
£,.] whatfoever is provided, or is fit for fuftenance; alfo a pro¬ 
viding or taking care of. 

Provision [in the Canon Law] the pope’s providing a fpi- 
ritual living for a bifhop, before the death of the incumbent. 

Provi'sion [in Canon Law] the title or inftrurnent, by ver- 
tue of which an incumbent holds, or is provided of a benefice, 
bifhoprick, &c. 

Provi'sion [in Commence] the wages due to a factor. 
Provisional, done by, of, or pertaining to a provifo. 
Provi'so, a condition, elaufe, or caveat, &c. 
Provi'so [in Law] a condition inferted in a deed; upon 

the obfervance of which, the validity of the deed depends. 
Provi'so [in Law] concerning matters judicial, is where the 

plaintiff in an adlion defifts in profecuting his fuit, and does not 
bring it to trial in due time, the defendent in fuch cafe may take 
out the Venire facias to the fheriff, which hath in it thefe words, 
Provifo, quod, &c. 

To moor a Provi'so [Sea Phrafe] is when a fhvp has an an¬ 
chor out, and a havvfer on fhore, and fo is moored with het 
head to the fhore with two cables. 

Provi'sor [provijeur, F. ofprovifer, L.j a perfon who has 
the care of providing things neceffary. 

Provi'sor [in an Univerfty] a title of dignity, a patron, or 

chief governor. . 
Provi'sor [old Statutes] a perfon who fued to the court o» 

Rome for a provifion or benefice. 
Provi'sor VtSluahum, the king’s purveyor, L. 

pROVOCA'TldN 



Provoca'tion [F. prsvocazione, It. provocation, Sp. of 

provoeatlo, L.j a provoking, urging, incenilng, Itirring up, &c. 
Provo'cative, apt to provoke or ftir up. 
A Provo'cati ve [in Pbyjickj a medicine which ftrengthens 

nature for venereal cxerciles. 
Provo'cativeness, provoking nature or quality. 
Provo'catory [provocatorius, L,] of, or pertaining to pro¬ 

vocation. N 
To Provo'ke [provocare, It. and L. provopuer, F. provocar, 

Sp.] to move or ftir up, to anger or urge. 
To Provo'ke [in a Medicinal Senfe] to difpofe to, or caufe. 
Pro'vost [provot, F. propojlo. It. priojle, Sp. ppaepapr, Sax. 

p?0tb£(J, Dan. ofprapofitus, L.] a chief magiftrate of a city, or 

prefident of a college, or collegiate church. 
Pro'vost-Marshal [in an Army] an officer whofe concern 

it is to apprehend delerters and other criminals, and to let rates 

on proviftons in the king’s army. 
Pro'vost-Marshal [in a Royal Navy] an officer whofe bu- 

finefs it is to take charge of the prifoners taken. 
Provost-Marshal [in France] an officer whofe bufmefs it 

is to take cognizance of enemies, and fuch as commit outrages, 

as robbers. 
Pro'vost of Merchants [at Paris] the chief magiftrate of 

that city. 
Pro'vost [of the Mint] an officer who is appointed to approve 

all the moneyers, and to overfee them. 
Provo'stal [provotable, F.] of, or pertaining to a provoft. 

Provo sthi p ? ^ 0f^ce or dignity of a provoft. 
Provo stry 3 , 
Prow [prora, L. proue.F. prua, It. proa, Sp.] the fore-p?rt 

ofa fhip. i. e. that part of the fore-caftle that is aloft, and not 
in the hold ; properly that between the chace and the loof. 

Prow'ess [prouejfe, F. prodezza, It. proeza, Sp.] valour, 
courage, ftoutnefs; alfo a valiant or mighty ad or thing; an ex¬ 

ploit. 
To Prowl [prob. of proyeler, F ] to go about pilfering or 

filching; alfo to gape after gain. 
£ro'xies, annual payments made by the parochial clergy to 

the bifhop, &c. on vilitations. 
Proxi'mity [proximite, F. profhnita, It. proximiddd, Sp. 

ofproximitas, L.] nearnefs or neighbourhood, a nigh degree of 
kindred; alfo nearnefs in place. 

Pro'xy [either of Gr. as Cafaub. fuppofes, or of 
Procurator, L.] one who ads for, or ftand9 for another in his 
abfence; alfo the commiffion of a client to his prodor in the 
civil law, to manage his caufe. 

TaProyn, to prune, pick, fee; alfo to trim the feathers, 

fpoken of birds. 
A Prude [prudent, L.] a precife woman, F. 
Pru'dence [F. prudenza, It. prudencia, Sp. ofprudentia, 

L.] wifdom, the firll of the cardinal virtues; which teaches us 
to govern our lives, manners, adions, according to the didates 
of right reafon. 

Pru'dence [by Moralifts] is defined to be a habit of the 
mind, whereby a man judges and determines truly how he 
fhould ad and proceed; what he fhould do or avoid in all things 
relating to his advantage, temporal or eternal, fo as to render 

himfelf happy both here and hereafter. 
Prudence [by Painters and Sculptors] is reprefented by a 

woman with two faces, having a gilt helmet on her head, to 

fignify, that it becomes a wife man to be arm’d with prudent 
counfels, a flag lying by her, chewing, to denote that we fhould 
ruminate and fearch into the circumftances of things before we 
come to any refolution; holding a looking-glafs in her left hand, 
to (hew that we ought to examine our defeds, by knowing our- 
felves, and in her right an arrow, with the fifh Remora twilled 
round it, to put us in mind, that we ought to be always upon 
the wing to do good, and fufter no delay to prevent us in it. 

Pru'dent [F. prudente, It. and Sp. of prudent, h.] wife, 

difcrect, advifed. 
Prudential, of, or pertaining to prudence, advifed, dif- 

creet, wife. 
Prude'ntially, difcreetly, wifely. 
Prude'nti ALNESS [ofprudens, L. and nefs] prudence. 
Pru'dently, wifely, difcreetly, advifedly. 
Pru'dentness [prudentia, L.] prudence, prudent manage¬ 

ment. . 
Pru'dery \_pruderie, F.] an affedea or conceited womanifh 

refervednefs, afhynefs. 
Prui'na, a concretion of the dew made by the violence of 

the external cold. 
Pru'na, a burning or live coal, L. 
Pruna [in Surgery] a carbuncle, a plague, fore, or fiery 

botch. 
To Prune [with Gardeners] to trim trees, by cutting off the 

fuperfluous fprigs or branches. 
To Prune [in Fa/eonry] as the Hawk prunes, i. e. picks her 

wings. 

Prune’ll a [in Medicine] a drinefs of throat and tongue hap¬ 
pening in continual fevers, eipecially acute ones, attended with 
a heat and rednefs of the throat; and feurf covering the tongue, 
fometimes whitilh and fometime blackifh. 

Prune'll a [Botany] the herb felf-heal, L. 

Prunella cacrulea [with Botan.] the herb bugle, fo called 
from its blue flowers, L. 

WPrunellaE. Sec Sal. 

Prune'llo’s [fo called of Brignoles, the place where they 
grow] a fort of plums; alfo a fort of filk. 

Prunes [F. prugna, It. pruna, L ] a kind of plums. 

I run 1 ferous 'Trees [prunifer, L.] iuch trees as bear plum?, 
or whofe fruit has a ftone in the middle. 

Pru'ning [inceri. Etym] the cutting off the fuperfluous 
twigs of trees. 

Pru rient [prurient, L.] pricking, itching. 
Prurj'ginous [pruriginofus, L.j full of the itch, itchy. 
Pruri'gi nousNess [ofpruriginofus, L. and nefs] itchinefs, 

the having the itch. 

Pruri tus, the itch, a difeafe; any drynefs and roughnefs 
of the skin, occafioned by fliarp humours which llagnate in, and 
corrode the miliary glands. 

Pruta'nick Tables [with Aflroni] tables calculated by 
Rbeinoldus, and dedicated to the duke of Prujfa) for finding 
the motions of the heavenly bodies. 

7b Pry [prob. ofpreuver, F. to make a trial of] to fearch, 
inquire, or drive into. 

Pry an Tin, a fort of tin found mixed with gravelly earth 
fometimes white, and fometimes red. 

Pryk, a kind of fervice or tenure; an old falhioned fpur 
with one -point only, which the tenant holding land by this 
tenure was to find for the king. 

Pry'ing [incert. Etym. except of prouvant, F. making a 
trial of ] fearching, enouiring, or diving into. 

Prytanei [at Athens] the fenators who compofed the 
grand council who governed the ftate, who were in number 50. 

Frytaneum [Trpvnarzlov, Gr.] a building at Athens, where 
the council of Prytanei affcmbled. 

Prytaneus [cr^Votr/f, Gr.] the firft magiftrate in moft of 
the cities of Greece. 
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Palmist [pfalmijles, L. pplm pcop, Sax.] a compofer ot 
fingers of pfalms. 

Psa'lmody [F. and L. of faxyofm, of fecKctlc and deAc-j, 
to fing, Gr.] Pinging of pfalms, or Pinging and playing og an 
mftrument at the fame time. 

Psalmo'grapiiist [fctXyoypetip^ offaxybe, and yep 
tpe.v, Gr. to write] a writer of pfalms. 

Psalmo graphy [^ctAf/.oy^afict of fa.xy.&>, and yraptj, 
a writing] a writing of plalms. 

Psa lter [fr/.ATiieiot', Gr. ppaltepe, Sax. pfaiterc, Dan. 
p;alter, Du. and G. p/eautier, F. Jalttro, It. J'alterio, Sp, 
pfalterium, L ] a book of pfalms. 

Psa'ltery [fttxrnsaov, Gr.] a kind ofmufical inftrument. 
Psammi'smus [fctuuKxy.bc, Gr.] a bath pf dry, warm farfd, 

to apply to the feet of dropfieal perfons. 

Psammo dea [of fctyy.uS'ns, Gr.] Tandy and gravelly mat¬ 
ter in urine. 

. Psa'mmos [fcLyy.'&, Gr.] (and or gravel; that which breeds 
in human bodies. 

Psatyrians, a feet of the Arians, who held that the fon 
was not like the father in will, that he was taken from or made 
of nothing, and that in God, generation was not to be diitin- 
guifhed from creation. 

Pse phomancy [ftipoyeteTZ/ct of fnpbc, a ftone. and yc.iv- 
7iia, Gr. divination] a divination by pebbleHones, diftinguifh’d 
by certain characters, and put as lots into a veffel; which, hav¬ 
ing made certain fupplications to the gods to direct them, they 

drew out, and according to the characters, conjectured what 
fhould happen to them, 

Pseudo [of fevefijf, Gr. falfe, counterfeit] a term or particle 
ufed in the compofition of many Latin and Enghjb words. 

Pseuda corus [ofand-,4ijtopyc, Gr.] the yellow 
flower-de-luce, a plant. 

Pseudanchusa [of fzucf&, and anchufa,!^. of ayycaa, 
Gr.] wild buglofs, or fheeps tongue. 

Pseuda ngelist [fzu<$'di/yzX’&j of fzi/cfbf falfe, and cly~ 
yiA(§L>, an angel] a falfe meffenger. 

Pseudapo stle [fzvd&rnas'eX:§>->, Gr.] a falfe apoftle. 

Pseu disodomenon [of fzucfcjf, falfe, icr^, equal, and 
<hoyn, Gr- a building] a fort of building, whole walls are made 
of ftone, ofan unequal thicknefs. 

f Pseudoaspho'delus [of and afphodelus, L. of 
oiatpoS'zx'^, Gr.] baflard afphodil. 

Pseudobu'n ion [fivFofi'si’iov, Gr ] the herb water-creffes, 
PseudocaHsicum [of and capficum, L ]night-fnade. 
PseudochaMaebuxus [of yciiyeti, on the ground, 

and Gr.] baftard dwarf-box. 

PSEUDOCORONO'PUS 



Pseudocororono'pus [of and koguVomtS, Gr.] 
baitard crow-foot, buck plantain. 

Pseudodicta'mnum [of 4-6t'<f^ and dhcray.voy, Gr.] 
baftard dittany. 

Pseudodi'ptere [in ant. Arcbit.] a temple with eight co¬ 
lumns in front; and a fingle row of columns all round. 

Pseudo'graphy [ftzvJ'oy&'pici of and y^y.^n, 
Gr.] a falfe writing, a counterfeit hand. 

Pseudohelle'borus [of 4svcf©j and Gr.] wild 
hellebore or bear’s-foot. 

Pseudohepato'rium [4-s£c/'®> and luTctToetap, Gr.] ba¬ 
ftard agrimony. 

PsEUDOHERMODA'CTYLUS [4.SU«Ti^, ipiAoS'cCKTV\<&, Gr.] 
the herb dog’s-tooth. 

Pseudo'logy [ftzvJ'ohoy'ict, Gr.] falfe fpeaking or lying. 
Pseudoma'rtyr [ftzvdoy.ccgTvg, Gr.] a counterfeit martyr, 

a falfe witnefs. 
Pseu'do-me'dicus, a falfe phyfician, a pretender to phyfick. 
Pseudo mecha'nical, not according to, or contrary to the 

rules or laws of Mccbanifm. 
Pseudomela'nth ium [^zv^oyiKsiv^iov, Gr.] cockle or 

corn-rofe. 
Pseudo'menos [ftzvS'kyzv&>, Gr.] a fophiflical argument, 

a fallacy in reafoning; a captious conclulion. 
Pseudomo'ly [of 4-sveT©'and yu\v, Gr.] the yellow daf¬ 

fodil, or crow’s bill. 
Pseudonarci'ssus and mpx/fl’fl’©', Gr.] the yel¬ 

low daffodil. 
Pseudona'rdus [of and rstp/1®-', Gr.] baftard 

fpike. 
Pseudon y'mous [ftzvS'uvvy.®* of ftzvjof, and olvoyct, Gr. 

name] authors who publifh books under falfe and feigned names. 
Pseudoperi'pteron, a temple where the fide pillars were 

fet in the wall on the infide, which was enlarged fufficient to 
inclofe the fpace for the Portico's of the Peripteron. 

Pseud-ophilo’sopher [ ftzvS'oq)ih!o<jo$®j> Gr.] a falfe or 
counterfeit philofopher. 

Pseudophi lo'sophy [fteuIopsA off of ict of and <pi\o. 
ffofiet, Gr.] falfe philofophy. 

Pseudopo'rticus [of and porticus, L.]a falfe porch. 
Pseudopro'phet of falfe, and 

vrejHprirtif, Gr.] a falfe prophet. 

Pseudopro'phesy [^ev^oTTpotpuorl, Gr.] falfe prophefy. 
Pseudo<to mata [of fteuJ'oS'oy&* ofr^ivS'of falfe, royet, 

Gr. the mouth] faile mouths or openings, efpecially where ri¬ 
vers difembogue or empty themfelves. 

Pseudo-ste'lla [of Gr. andftella, L.] any kind of 
Meteor or Phenomenon, newly appearing in the heavens, and 
refembling a ftar. 

Pseu doth y. rum [4-ivjb^v^v of 4■evJ'bf, and $v&t, Gr. 
a door] a pofterti gate, a back door. 

Psi lothrix [of4-/Ao? naked, and Gr. hair] a depi¬ 
latory or medicament proper to make the hair fall off. 

Psoas mujculus [fto&c, Gr. the loins] one of the mufcles 
•which bend t he thigh. 

Pso'as tnagnus [with Anat.] a round, hard, flefliy mufcle of 
the loins, arifing from the internal fide of the tranfverfe pro- 
cefles of the vertebrae of the loins within the Abdomen; and 
defending upon part of the internal fide of the Ilium, is infert- 
ed into the lower part of the little trochanter, L. 

Psoas parvus [Anat.] a mufcle of the thigh, arifing flefhy 

from the infide of the upper vertebrae of the loins, and is inferted 

into the upper part of the fhare-bone, which is joined to the os 

Ilium, L. 
Pso'ra Gr.] fcabbinefs, manginefs, a wild fcab that 

makes the skin fcaly, 
Pso'ra Plinii,fera Scabies, a kind 6f itch fo call’d. 
PsOri'asxs [4.vpictens of to be fcabby, Gr.] a dry 

itching fcab, frequently accompanied with an exulceration. 

Pso'r ic a [>\.oeiKdi, Gr,] medicines good againft fcabbinefs. 
Psorophthalmi'a [4.«£?P'3-aAyi&, Gr. ofa fcab, 

and cpS*\uict, a difeafe in the eye, Gr.] a fcab and inflammation 
of the eyes with itching. 

Psychaco'gica [of 4-vvn» the foul, anduyeoybe, a lead¬ 
er, Gr. ] medicines which fuddenly raife the Spirits in faintings. 

Psycho'logist [of 4-vypKoyiKof, of 4-uvi, the foul, and 
Azya, Gr to fay] one who treats concerning the foul. 

Psycho logy [4vyoMy\&, Gr ] a difcourfe of the foul. 
Psychro'meter [of 4-u^pof cold, and yWpov, Gr. mea- 

fure] an inftrument for meafuring the degrees of moifture or hu¬ 

midity of the air 
Psychoma'chy [^vyoyetyja, Gr.] a war or fight between 

the foul and body. 
Psychrolusi'a [^v'XpoKvff'ict of •Lvypbf cold, and AuV/j, 

Gr. a folution or wafhing] cold baths. 

Psycho'maNcy [•]r\jyoy.a.V7£ia. of 4-t/%« the foul, and yctv- 
7i'ia, divination, Gr.] a divination by theghofts, foul*, orfpi- 

rits of oeadperfons. 

Psychrophobi'a [4-vX?°?°Pm °f cold, and 
fear, Gr.] a fear of, or an averfion to cold things. 

Psycotrophon [4-vyJnp°pov, Gr.] the herb betony. 
Psycttca [with Phyfic.] cooling medicines againft the fcafc 

Psydra'cion [4u^W, Gr.] a little ulcer in the skin of 
the head ; alfo a fwellihg in the skin, like a blifter with moift 
matter in it. 

Psylh'um [4-uAA/o?, Gr.] the herb flea bane, or fiea-wcrt. 

Pta'rmica [of •/Jagyuri) Gr- ] medicines which caufe 
fneezing. 

Pteri's [yriizi ii Gr.] fern or brake, the herb ofmund. 
Pte'rna [urjigm, Gr.] the fecond bone of the foot. 

Pte'ron frlegoy, Gr.] the wing of a bird ; alfo the wine or 
ifie of a building. 6 

Ptero'phori [of 7r%goy, a wing, and oigeo, to bear, focal’ 
led becaufe they bare wings on the points of their pikes] couriers 
among the Romans, who brought tidings of any declaration of 
war, of a battle loft, or any mifhap which befel the army. 

Pterygoi'des procejjiis [of ir\lgv%, awing, and %tj&s 
form, Gr.] the procels of a bone fo called. 

Pte rygostaphel i'nus internus [Anat ] a mufcle like the 
former, that is inferted into the fore-part of the Uvula, and 
likewife moves it. 

Ptery'gium [f]zgvyiov, Gr.] a little wing. 
Pterygium [with Anat.]the wing or round riling of the nofe 

or eye j alfo the procefs of the Sphenoides or wedge-like bone. 
Pterygoi'des [mjzgvyoesS'rii, Gr.] the wing-like procefies 

of the Sphenoid or wedge like bone. 

Pterygoide'us internus [Anat.] a mufcle of the jaw arifing 
from the internal part of the Pterygoides procefs, and defeends 
to be inferted into the lower part of the inward fide of the lower 
jaw. 

Ptery'goideus, externus, a mufcle of the jaw which arifes 
from the external part of the Pterygoides, and goes backward to 
be inferted between the Condyloid procefs and the Corone on the 
infide of the lower jaw, and pulls it forwards. 

Ptery'gopalati'nus [r/ligvyo&tS'tis, Gr. and palatum, 
L.] a mufcle of the Gargareon, arifing from the procefs of the 
Sphenoides, and defeending according to the length of the inter- 
ftice, made by the internal Ala of the os Sphenoides, and mujcu¬ 
lus Pterygoideus internus of the lower jaw, and is inferted to the 
fore part of the Gargareon. 

Pter ygophari** a'eus [of <7r'ligi/yo&/'Hf, and $dpvy£, 
Gr.] a mufcle arifing thin and flelhy from both the Pterygoidal 
procefles of the os Cuneiforms alfo from the root of the tongue 
and extremities of the os Hyoides, &c. 

Pterygostaphyli'nus externus [ ‘rJsgvyoH^m, and 
fctf.vhlv^’ of fettpvAjf, the palate Gr.] a mufcle arifing from a 
frnall protuberance upon the under fide of the body of the es 
Sphenoides, and goes dire&ly tp^be inferted into the hinder part 
of the Uvula, and moves the Uhula. 

Pti'saN [nrjuretvn, Gr.] a kind'ofto^KBg phyfick drink made 
of peeled or hull’d barley. 

Ptolemaick Syftem [of the Heavens] that fyftem, 

was invented by Ptolemy 
the great Alexandrian, aftro- 
nomer, the illuftrator and 
maintainer of it, tho’ the 
invention was much older, 
having been held by Arijlo• 
tie, Hipparchus, &c. 
This is an Hypotbefis^ order 
or dijpolition of the hea¬ 
vens and heavenly bodies, 
wherein the earth is fup.^ 
pofed to be at reft and in the 
center, and the heavens to 
revolve round it from Eajl 
to Wejl, carrying with 

them the fun, planets, and fixed ftars, each in their refpeaive 
fpheres. Next above the earth is the Moon.t then the planet 
Mercury, next Veuus, above her the Sun • next above him Mars, 
and then Jupiter', beyond him Saturn’, over which are placed 
the two Cryjla/litte fpheres, and laftly the primum mobile, iup- 
pofed to be the firft heaven, that gives motion to all the fpheres. 
See SyJlern. 

This Syftem was generally believ’d till the difeovery of Ame¬ 
rica difprov’d one part of it, and the confederation of the rapid 
motion of the fun, and the other planets put Nicholas Copernicus9 
a famous German mathematician about zoo years ago,, upon 
forming a new Syftem that might be moie con/ifient with the 
celeftial phaenomena, and late improvements have put thi? Ptole¬ 
maick Syftem quite out of countenance; andevei demonftration 
is not wanting to confute it. See Copernican Syftem. . ^ 

Ptolemai'tks [fo named after Ptolemy their leader]a branch 

of the Gnofticks who held that the law of Mofes came part 

from God, part from Mofes, and part from the traditions of the 

doctors. 
g E Ptyalismus 
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Pryali'sMus fu*.\i<rfoS ofn-Jua, Gr. to fpit] a fpitting 

or difcharge oi the Saliva, through the glands of the mouth. 
. Pty'alon [^rjCttKov Gr.] fpittle, or that matter which is 
brought up from the lungs by coughing. 

P ty'losis, a difeafe when the brims of the eye-lids are grown 

thick, and the hairs of the eye-brows fall off. 
Ptysmago'gue [nfltirfJLctyuyov of r/jv'^Aoy,. fpittle, and 

dyosyoc, Gr. a leader] a medicine which difcharges fpittle, whe¬ 
ther it amounts quite to a falivation or not. 

Pu'berty [pubertas, L.] ripenefs of age, the age of 14 years 

in men, and 12 in women. 
Pubes, the privy parts of human bodies, either male, or 

female. 
Pu'bis os [with Anatd] the fhare bone, a bone of the hip, 

fituate in the fore and middle part of the trunk, and making the 
lower and inner part of the os innominatum, L. 

Pu'elican [F. pubblicano, It. publicano,Sp. of pubhcanus, 
L.] a farmer of publick rents and revenues; alio a keeper of a 

victualling houfe, or ale houfe. 
Pu'blicans [publicani, L-] farmers or collectors of publick 

taxes, &c. v 
Publication [F. publicazione, It. publication, Sp. of pub- 

licatio, L.] a making publick, or giving publick notice of a 

thing. 
Pu'elick Faitb [in the reign of king Charles I.] a pretence 

or cheat to raife money upon the publick faith of the nation, to 
make war againft the king, about the year 1642. 

Publick Ipublic, F. pubblico, It. publico,Sp. of publicus, L.] 
common; belonging to the people ; manifeft, known by every 

body. _ v 
Pu'blickly, openly, in the view of every one. 
Pu'bl ickness [of publicus, L. and nefs] manifeftnefs to 

all perfons or to many. 
ToPu b l 1 sh [publicare ,h. publier, F. Pub Hear, Sp.] to make 

publick, fpread abroad. 
Publisher [publieur, F.] one who publifhes, as books, &c, 
Pu'celage, a maiden-head, virginity, F. 
Pu'ch 1 a [old Rec ] a pouch, a purfe, a bag, L. 

Puck ball 7 a kjncj 0p mufhroom full of duft. 
Puck-fist 3 
A Pu cker, a neft of caterpillars, or fuch like vefmin. 

Country Word. 
Pu'ckered [prob. of 'nuY.dlyos or TVX.V06), Gr. to thicken, 

according to Skinner] drawn together, folded, or lying uneven, 

as cloth, &c. not evenly fowed. 
Pu'dder [Skinner derives it of poIterPrt, Teut.] a noife, a 

buftle; alfo confufed or awkard doing any thing. 
Pu'dding [boudin, F.]a well known food. 
To give the Crow a Pudding, to dye. 
Pu'dding of an Anchor [Sea Phrafe] is the binding ropes 

about the rings of it. 
Pudding Grafs, the herb penny royal. 
Puddings [in a Ship] certain ropes nailed to the arms of the 

main and fore yards near the ends, to prevent the ropes called 
Robbins, from galling upon the yards when the top fails are 

haled home. 
Pu'ddock, a fmall inclofure, Country Word. 
Pu'ddle [patrovillis, F.] a hole or lower place on the ground 

with Handing water, 
To Pu'ddle [pamviller, F.] to move or ftir water with 

hands, &c. 
Pudenda [of pudere, L. to be afhamed] the privy parts, 

either of man or woman, alfo an artery of the Fenis, L. 
Pu'dibund [pudibundus, L.] fhame faced. 
Pu'dibundness [ofpudibundus, L. and nefs] bafhfulnefs. 
Pudica planta [in Bctan.] the fenfitive plant, L. 
Pudici'tia, a goddefs, adored at Rome, reprefented as a 

woman veiled, ofa very modeft countenance ; fhe had two tem¬ 
ples, one for wives of the Patricians, and another for thofe of 

the Plebeians. 
Pudlays, pieces of Huff ferving to do the office of Levers, 

handfpikes, &c. 
Fudi'city [pudicite, F. pudicizia, It. of pudicitia, L.] cha- 

ftity, modefty. 
Pueri'le [ptieril, F. puerile. It. of puerilis, L.] of, or per¬ 

taining to a child, childiffi. 
Pueri'leness^ [puerilite, F. puerizia, It. of puerilitas, 
Pueri'lity 3 L ] childifhneis, boyiffinefs. 
Pueri'lity [in Difcourfe] a thought, which being too far 

fetch’d becomes flat and infipid; a fault common to thofe who 
affeft to fay nothing but what is extraordinary and brilliant. 

Pulse ipulfus, L.] the beating or throbbing of the arteries. 
Pu e'r i tv [pueritas, L.] childhood, infancy. 
Pue'rpera, a woman in child-bed, L. 
Pue'rperous [of puerpera, L.] child-bearing. 
Puet, a bird. 
To Puff [prob. of pufTen, Teut.] to blow or pant by reafon 

of fhortnefs of breath. 

To Puff [boujfer, F. fbuffare. It. bujfar, Sp ] to fwell. 
A Puff [prob, of poff, Du. the fwelling of the cheek?, or 

bouffe<?, F.] a blaft or breath of wind ; alfo an utcnfll ufed in 
powdering of the hair. 

A Puff [in a Gaming Houfe] a perfon hired to play to decoy- 
others. 

Pu'ffin, a bird, fo named (as is fuppofed) from the round- 
nefs of its belly, as it were fwelling or puffing out; a kind of 
coot, or fea-gull. 

Puffy [boufi, F.] fwell’d up. 
Pug [prob. of piga, Dan. pija, Sax. a little maid] a name for 

a monkey or ape. 
Pu'gcered, as the red puggered attire of a turkey, i. e. the 

wattles. 
Pu'gge [of piga, Sax. pige, Dan. a little maid] a foothing 

word ufed to a little child, ora fweet-hearc; as rny little or 
pretty Fuggy. 

Pu'gil [in Pharmacy] a fmall handful, or as much as may be 
taken up at once between the two fingers and thumb, L. 

Pugil, a fighter at fifty-cuffs, a champion, L. 
Pugna'ciousness? [of pugnax, L. and fiefs'] fighting dif- 
Pugna'city 3 pofition. 
Puis darrein continuance, a plea of new matter depending 

on action poft ultimam contlnuationem. 
Pui'ssance [F. pofenza. It.] power, force, might. 
Pui'ssant [F. pofente. It.] powerful, mighty. 
Pu i'ssantly, powerfully, mightily. 
Pu 1'ssa ntness [ofpuiffant,F. and fiefs'] mightinefs, &c. 
Pu'isne, a younger born, or a child born after another. 
Pu'isne, Puny, a law-term for a connfdlor, as, a Puny 

Counfellor. 
Puke, a fort of colour. 
A Puke, a vomit. 
Pu'king [inceri. Etym. unlefs of fupcfccit, Du. to thruft- 

forth] vomiting. 
Pul, a general name which is given by the Per/tans to all the 

copper money current in the empire. 
To Pule [Pioler, F. pigolare. It.] to piep as chickens and 

young birds do. 
Pu'lchritude [pulchritudo, L.jbeauty. 
Pule'gium [in Botany'] penny-royal, L, 
Pu les [or Mans Veneris] the hairy hillock above the privities 

in men or women. 
Pu'lex, a flea, L. 
Pul i ca'r i a [with Botanijls] the herb flea-wort, L. 
Pulica'ris febris [with Phyficians] a malignant fever, fb 

Called, becaufe it makes the skin appear as if it were flea-bitten. 
The fame as Petecialis febris. 

Pulico'se [pulicofus, L.j abounding with or full of fleas. 
Pu'linc [prob. oifiaulant, F. finging fmall] weakly, ftckly, 
Pu'liol 7 a fort of herb, puliol-royal, penny* 
Puli'ol-MountaInJ royal. 
To Pull [pullian. Sax] to pluck, drag, hale, &e. 
Pul la [old Reel] a pool or lake of Handing water. 
Pullen [pulain, O. F.] poultry. 
Pu'llet [poularde or poulet, F. polla, Sp.} a young hen. 
Pu'llet lof a Sbip]z clofe room in the hold, in which laying 

fome pigs of lead, or other weighty things, fhe may be fuffici- 
ently ballafted with lofs of little of her hold, and more room left 
for the ftowage of goods. 

Pulley Piece, armour for the knees; alfo that part of a 
boot which covers the knee. 

Pulley [of pullian, Sax. oxtoulie, F.pilea, Sp-] one of the 
mechanick powers; a wheel or block channelled round, which 
by means of a rope running in it, heaves up great weights. 

To Pu'llulate [pullulare, It. and L.J to fpring or come up 
young; to bud forth. 

Pu'lmo Marinas [with Naturalifs] Sea Lungs, a light, 
fpongeous fubftance, of a fliining colour like cryftal, intermixt 
with blue, and commonly in a form, refembling human lungs, it 
fwims on the furface of the fea, and fhines in the night time, 
and has this property, that if a ftick be rubb’d therewith it will 
communicate its luminous property. It is vulgarly fuppofed to 
prefage a ftorm; but it is in eftedt no more than a vifeous excre 
ment of the fea. 

Pulmona'rIa [Botany] the herb lung-wort, L. 
Pulmona'ria [in Medicine] an inflammation of the lungs, 
Pulmona'ria Arteria [with Anatemifs] a veflel of the 

breait fpringing immediately out of the right ventricle of the 
heart, and thence conveying the blood to the lungs, having a 
double coat, called alfo Vena Arteriofa. 

Pulmona'rius, one who is difeafed in the lungs, L. 
Pu'lmonary [puhnonarius, L ] of, or pertaining to tha 

lungs, L. 
Pulmonary Veffels [with Ana/.] thofe veflefe which carry 

the blood from the heart to the lungs, and back again; being the 
pulmonary vein, and the pulmonary arteries. 

Pulmo’nes 
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Pvlmo'nes [Amt.] the lungs, the inftriiments of breathing 
in all animals. 

Pulmone'ous [pulmoneus, L.] like, or pertaining to the 
lungs. 

^Pulmo'nick pulmonicus, L.] a confumptive perfon. 
Pulp [poulpe, F. pulpa, It. Sp. and pu/pa, L.] that part of 

fruit which is good to eat, lying between the rind, and the 
llone, or kernel. 

Pulp [in Pharmacy] the foft part of fruit, roots, or other 

bodies, that is extracted by foaking or boiling, and palled thro’ a 
fieve. 

Pu'lpit [pulpito, Sp. of pulpitum, L] a place creded for 

fpeaking publickly. 
Pulpitum [among the Remans] a place raifed, on which the 

adtors aded their plays, or what we now call the ftage; the/ 
fome fay it was an eminence for the mulick; or a place from 
whence declamations were fpoken. 

Pu'lpous [pulpofus, L] full of fubftaned, flefhy, nourifhing, 

rich. 
Pu'lpousness [ofpulpofus, L. and nefs] fulnefs of pulp. 
Pulsa'tor [Law Word'] the plaintiff or ador. 
Pulsati'lla [with Botanifis] the plant pafque-flower, L. 
Pulsa'tion, a knocking orftriking; alfo the beating of the 

p'ulfe, or the beating of the arteries, F. of L. 
Pulsars [Law Word] to accufe a perfon. 
Pulse [puls, L.jall fort of grain contained in fhells/ husks, 

or cods, as beans, peas, iffc. 
Pulse [poulfe, F. poljo. It. pulfo, Sp. of pulfus,!..] is the 

immediate index of the heart, by the mediation whereof the 
blood is diffufed thro* the whole body, which is affeded dif¬ 
ferently thereby, according to the different motion thereof, or 
the pulfe is the beating and throbbing of the arteries^ that reci¬ 
procal motion of the heart and arteries, whereby the warm 
blood thrown out t*f the left ventricle of the heart, is fo impel¬ 
led into the arteries to be by them diflributed through all parts 
e£ the body, as to be perceivable by the touch of the linger. 

Unequal Pulse [with Phyfecians] is either in refped of time 

or ftrength, i. e- it either ftrikes quicker or flower, or elfe ftron- 
ger or weaker. 

Interrupted Pulse, is either when the Itrokes are much fmal- 
ler than ufual, or when their intervals are much greater. 

Intenfe Pulse, is a pulfe whofe ftroke. is very hard, or elfe 
this ftrength is made up with the multiplicity and frequency of 

mications, as in the height of fevers. 
Retnifs Pulse, is a pulle whofe ftrokes are lefs quick or lefs 

Itreng, and in licknefs indicates more danger than in the other. 
Deep Pulse, is more frequent in old folks than in young, and 

/hews a difpolition to afthma’s, lethargy, and melancholy, iffc. 
Superficial Pulse, is one which Ihewsan exad temperament 

®F body, and a merry difpolition of mind. 
!Trembling Pulse, indicates great extremity. 
Wandring Pulse, is one which is fometimes felt in one place, 

an fometimes in another, and fometims no where, and is never 
but a few minutes before death. 

A firong Pulse, denotes a brisk and copious influx of the 
nervous juice into the Villi of the heart. 

Afioiv Pulse, denotes a llownefs of the influx of the nervous 
juice from the brain into the Villi of the heart. 

A quick Pulse, intimates acrimonies, fpirits, agitated fevers, 

phrenzies. 
A weak Pulse, denotes the contrary to the former. 
An Intermitting Pulse, denotes that life is in a llippcry 

fituation. 
A Hard Pulse, fignifies that the membrane of the artery is 

drier than ordinary. 
Aftft Pulse, denotes the contrary to that beforementioned. 

Pu'lsion, a driving or thrufting forward, L. 
Pu'lsion [in Phyficks] the ftroke by which any medium is 

affedled, by the motion of light, found, &c. thro’it. 
Pulsu'ra [of pulfare, L. to knock, en account of the monks, 

who antiently, before they were admitted, putfabant ad fores, 
i. e. knocked at the doors fevcral days together] in our old law¬ 

books, iignifies a previous examination. 
Pu'lveb able, that may be powdered. 

To Pu'lverizate? [pulverizer, F. polverizzare, It. of pul- 
To Pulveri'ze 5 verizare,L.~\ to reduce to powder. 
Pulveriza'tion, a reducing t© powder. 
Pulve'rulence [of pul-verulentus, L.] duftinefs. 
Pu'lvjs de tribus [/. e. a powder of three ingredients] the cor- 

nachine powder, made of equal parts of Antunomum Diapbore- 
ticum, Diagridium and Cream of Tartar, L. 

Pulvis Patrum [/. e. the powder of the fathers] the Jefuits 

powder, L. 
Pulvisfulminans[with Chymifls] the thundering powder, a 

mixture of three parts of falt-petre, two of tartar, and one of 
brimftone; all finely powder’d; A fmall part even a Angle 
dram of this being put into a fhovel over a gentle fire, till it 

melts by degrees, and changes colour, will go off with a noife 

Rinata? [in Arcbit.] a frieze fvvelling and like a pil- 
riLIO 5 low. r 

like that of a musket. But hurts no body in the room, by reafois 
its force tends chiefly downwards. 

Pulvinat- 

Pulvj 

Pulvi na'tA~”[in ancient ArchiteAure] a frize which fwells 
or bulges out, in manner of a pillow. 

J^catEd [pumicatus, L.J made fmooth with a pumice- 

Pu'mice-Si'one [pumex, L. pnm 15-pun, <$**.] a fpungv 
lJght crumbling ftonc, caft out of mount JEtna, and other 

burning mountains, ufed in graving, policing, and other ufes. 
Pu'milus, a, um, [in Botan. Writ ] low. 
do Pummel [with the Vulgar] to beat, e.g. 
I Pummel’d hisfidesfor him, (i. e. I beat him foundly. 
Pump [pUttlpP, Dan. potttjpe, Du. puiupe, G.pompe,F. bom- 

bro, Sp J a machine for drawing water out of wells or pits. 

A? Pu'mp [of pumpe, Dan. pompen, Du. pampen, G. pom- 
per, F.] to draw water with a pump. 

To Pump, or wheedle lecrets out of any one. 

. ‘[k? Pump fucks [Sea Pbrafe] ufed when the water being out. 
it brings up nothing but wind and froth. 

Pump Brake [on Shipboard] the handle of the pump. 

Pump Can, a veffel to pour water into a pump to fetch it 
and make it work. 

Pump Dale? [on Shipboard] the trough in which the water 

Pump Vale $ which is pumped up out of the fhip’s hold 
runs, and lo out at the fcupper-holes. 

Air Pump. See Macbina Boy liana. 
Pumps, a fort of fhoes without heels. 

To Pun [pun tan. Sax ] to pound or beat; alfo to play with 
words, to quibble. J 

Pun [prob. of point, F. punBiim, L.] a quibble, or playing 
with words • is a conceit arifing from the rife of two words that 
agree in found, but differ in fenfe or it may be faid to be a vox 
et praterea nihil; i. e. a found and nothing but a found. 

Punch, for chamber maids, is made without any water or 
lime-juice, with the juice of orange and lemon, twice as much 
white-wine as lime-juice, and four times as much brandy and 
fugar. J 

Punch [incert. Etym.] a drinkable well known. 
A Punch [poincon, F.] an inftrument for making holes. 

^ Punch 7 [policbinelle, F ] a fhort and thick fellow, 
Funchane LL03 a ftage puppet. 
To Punch [poinqonner, F. pungir and puntqdr, Sp.] to bore or 

make a hole with a punch; alfo to thruft one with the fift 
elbow, Ufc. p 

Pun'chable [with the Vulgar] faid of womankind when 
they are marriageable. 

Pu'ncheon? [poincon, F. pompon, F.] a wine veffel contain- 
ru NCHiONj ing 84 gallons. 

Punch Horse [with Horfemev] is a well-fet, well-knit horfe ' 
having a fhort back, thick fhoulders, with a broad neck, and well 
lined with flefh. 

Pu'nch 1 ns 7 [with Architects] fhort pieces of timber placed 

PunchionsJ to iupport fome confiderable weight; alfo a 
piece of timber raifed upright under the ridge of a building 
wherein the little forces, &c. are jointed. 

Pu'nch ION, a little block or piece of fteel, on one end of 
which is fome figure, letter, or mark engraven either in Creux 
or in Relievo, imprelhons of which are taken on metal or fome 
other matter, by linking it with a hammer on the end not en¬ 
graved. 

Punch ion [for Coining] a piece ofiron fteeled, whereon the 
engraver has cut in Relievo the feveral figures, arms, effigies, in- 
feriptions, &e. that are to be in the matrices wherewith the fpe- 
cies are to be marked. ^ 

. Punch ions [for Printing] are made of fteel, as before ufed 
in lumping the matrices, wherein the types or printing chara- 
dters are caft. & 

. Punch ions, are alfo various, ufed by feveral artificers in 
iron, fteel, and other metals. 

Punctated Hyperbola [in the higher Geometry] an hyper¬ 
bola whofe oval conjugate is infinitely fmall, i. e. a point. 

Puncta'tus, a um, [in Botan. Writ.-\ marked with fmall 
/pots, L. 

PunctiLio 0unaillum, L. pointi/le, F.J a little point, a 
nicety, a trifle. 

Puncti lious [fiintilleux, L.J exceptious, captions; alfo 
of fmall confequence. 

Punctiliousness [ofpointilleux, F. and nefs] triflingnefs, 
aptnefs to take exception. 

Pu'nctiqn? [in Surgery] an aperture made in the low- 
Pu'ncture^ er belly in dropfical perfons to difeharge the 

water. 

Pu'nctua l [pun cl u el, F. puntuale, It. puntual, Sp. of pun* 
Plum L. a pointj exadt, regular. 

Punctuality 7 [ponjlualite, F. puntualita, It. puntua- 
Pu'nctualnsssJ Hddd, Sp.] exadlncfs, regularity. 

Punctually. 
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Pu'nctua'lly, exaftly, regularly. 
Punctua'tion Lponttuaticn,¥.] (with Grammar.) the art 

of pointing or dividing a difcourfe into periods or numbers. 

Pu'nctum, a point, L. 
Punctum Lacrymale [in Anat.] an hole in the nofe, or near 

the edge of the eyelid, by which the matter or liquor of the 

tears paffes to the nofinis, L. 
PunctuM Salieris [with Naturalifts] the firft mark of con¬ 

ception of an embryo, which is in the place where the arch is 
formed, or that fpeck or cloud in a brood egg which appears 
and feems to leap before the chicken begins to be hatched. 

Punctum Lineans [with Geomet.] that point of a generating 

circle of a Cycloid or Epicycloid, which in the Genefis produces 

any part of the Cycloidal Yvaz, L. # 
Punctum Continuant [with Schoolmen] is an mdivifible mag¬ 

nitude between contiguous points of a line, whereby they are 
connected, and from whence arifes a continuity. 

Punctum Terminans [with Schoolmen] is the indivifible ex¬ 

treme of a line, beyond which no part of the line extends. 
Punctum Initians [with Schoolmen] aninvifible point, from 

which the line begins. . . , . , . 
Pu’nctum fotjii&tuTti ? fin Conicksj is a point determined by 
Pu'nctum generatum\ the interfe&ion of a right-line, drawn 

thro’ the vertex of a’cone, to a point in the plain of the bale, 
with the plane that conllitutes the conick lection. . • _ 

Punctum ex compar eitione, L. [with ildathemat.] is either 

the focus in an ElUpfis and Hyperbola, fo called by Apollonius, 
becaufe the redhngles under the figment of the tranfverfe dia- 
meter in the ElUpfis, and under that and the difiance between 
the vertex and the focus in the Hyperbola, are equal to one 4th 

part of what he calls the figure thereof. 
Pu'ncture [pundtura, L.] a prick, any wound made by a 

pointed mftrument. . 
Pu'n db retch [punb bjaeche, Srf.v.3 an illegal taking of cattle 

out of a pound. 
Pu'ndle, an ill-fhaped or ill drelfed wench or woman. 

JPu'nese [punaife, F.] a bug. 
Plinfa'lda [old Rec ] a pound or penfold. 
Pungency ? [of pungens, L.] prickingnefs, fharp. 

Pu' ngentness 3 nefs. 
Pu'ngent [pungens, L.] pricking, lharp. 
Pu'nger [pagurus, L.] a fea crab-filh. 
Pu'n 1C [Punicus, L. of Pans, L. the Carthaginians, who 

were anciently accounted a faithlefs people] as Punic Faith, 

j. e. falfhood, treachery, perjury, (Ac. 
Puni'ceous [in Bet an. Writ-] of a fcarlet colour. 

Pu'n 1 cum malum, the pomgranate, L. 
To Pu'nish [punir, F- and Sp. of punire. It. and L ] to in¬ 

flict bodily pain upon one who has committed an offence or 

crime, alfo to chaftife, to correct. 
Punishable [punijfable, F.] that may be, is fit to be, or 

deferves to be puniflied. 
Pu'nishableness, capablenefs or liablenefs to be puniflied. 
Pu'nishments [punition, F. puuizione, It. and L.] chaftife- 

ments, corre&ions. 
Pu'n it 1 ve, of, pertaining to, or of the nature of punifh- 

ment. 
Pa'NiTivENEiS, punilhing nature or quality. 
Pu'nitory Interefi [with Civilians] is fuch intereft of mo¬ 

ney as is given for delay or breach of truth. 
Pu'n 1 ness [of puifne, F. younger, and nefs] wcaklincfs, 

tendernefs, unthrivingnefs, fpoken of children. 
Punk [incert. Etym. except with Skinner you derive it of 

fung. Sax a leather wallet, q„ d. an old {trumpet, fhrivelled 

like leather] a forry whore. 
Pu'nn ing [parler par pointe, F. q. d. with a {harp or pointed 

word] uiing words of a like or near found in a fatyrical or ban¬ 

tering fenfe. 
Pu'nter, a term ufed at the game call’d Bajfet. 
Pu'nto, a point, Ital. 
Pu'ny [puifne, F.] little, peaking, weakly; alfo younger, as 

a puny judge, counfellor, (Ac. 
To Pup, to bring forth puppies, to puppy. 
Pupil [pupilla, L.] the ball or apple of the eye. 
Pu'pil [pupille, F. pupillo. It. pupilo, Sp. of pupillus, L ] 

(in Civil Lazo) a boy or girl not yet arrived at a ftate of puberty, 
/. e. 14 years of age the girl, and 2i the boy. 

Pu'pil age [of pupillus, L. an orphan and Age] minority; 

alfo guardianfhip- 
Pupi'lla [with Qculifis] the round aperture of the Tunica 

Uvea in the eye; fo called, becaufe it reprefents your image, 
when look’d into, no bigger than Pupilla, L. a little puppet. 

Pupilla'rity, the Hate or condition of a pupil. 
Pu'ppet [oipoupee, F.pupus, L.] a fort of baby or little 

figure of a man, (Ac. made to move by lines, (Ac. on fiages, and 

in puppet-lhows. 
Pu'ppis vena [Ana/.] the vein which fpreadi itfcljf about the 

hinder part of the head. 

To Puppy, v. To pup. 
Pu'ppy [of puppe, Teut. ofpuppus, L. a Baby, &7.] a whelp 

or young dog ; alfo a ftupid fellow, (Ac. 
Pu'pton [in Cookery] a difh made of the flefh of hares, bacon, 

(Ac. minc’d. 
Pur auterfisif [in Law] where lands, (Ac. are held for ano¬ 

ther’s life. 

Pu'ra Eleemofyna Ci. e. Pure Alms] a tenure or manner of 
holding lands in Scotland, peculiar to the clergy, (Ac. who pay 
nothing for it. 

Pu'rblind [ prob. of poring, q. d. poring-blind] Ihort- 
fighted. 

Pupi'lla? [in As/at.] the opening of the tunic of the eye, 
Pu'pula 3 call d Uvea or Choroides. It is round in a man, 

and capable of being contradted or dilated, like a mufde, accord¬ 
ing to the different degrees of light the eye is expos’d to. It is 
fo called, becaufe it reprefents your image when look’d into no 
bigger than Pupilla, a little puppet. 

Pu'rchase [in Lazo] fignifies the buying or acquifitien of 
lands or tenements with money, by deed or agreement; and not 
obtained by defeent or hereditary right. 

Pu'rchase [of pour chaffer, F.3 a thing bought, or to be 
bought, as land, houfes, (Ac. 

To Pu'rchase [pourchajfer, F.] to obtain or get by buy¬ 
ing, (Ac. 

Pu'rchasInc [with Tailors] is drawing, as they fay, the Cap- 
fian purchajes apace, i. e draws in the cable apace. And e con¬ 
tra, when any thing can’t be drawn or haled in with the tac¬ 
kle, they fay, the Tackle will not purchafe. 

Pu're [pur, F. puro. It. and Sp. of purus, L.] fimple, un¬ 
compounded ; alfo chafte, free from corruption, fpot or ftain ; 
alfo dean ; alfo exadt; alfo mere or downright. 

Pure Hyperbola [in Mathemat.] one that is without any 
oval, node, fpike, or conjugate point. 

Pure Mathematicks, are arithmetick and geometry, which 
only treat of number and magnitude, confidered abfiradtly from 
all kind of matter. 

Pu'uee [in Cookery] peafe-foop. 
Pu rely, exadtly, merely. 

Pu'reness [puritas, L. purite, F.J purity, unmixednefs, Utt- 
fpottednefs, URftrainednefs, unblemilhednefs, innocency. 

Pu'rfile [peurfilee, F.] a fort of ancient trimming for 
womens gowns, made of tinfel, thread, (Ac. called alfo bobbin- 
work; alfo an ornament about the edges of mufical inltruments, 

Pu'rflew? [in Heraldry] ermins. peans, or any other 
Pu'rplue 3 furrs, when they make up a bordure round a 

coat of arms. 
Purga'ntia [in Phyfick] purging medicines. 
Purga'tion [F. purgazione, It. purgation, Sp. of Pur gat it, 

L.] a fcouringor cleanfing a thing, by carrying off any impuri¬ 
ties in it. 

Purga'tion? [with Phyficians] a purging By {tool, is an 
Pu'rging 3 excretory motion quick and frequent, pro¬ 

ceeding from a quick and orderly contradtion of the carneous 
fibres of the ftomach and intellincs, whereby the chyle, ex¬ 
crements and corrupted humours, either bred or fent there from 
other parts, are protruded from part to part till they are quite 
excluded the body. 

Purga'tion [in Law] the clearing one’s felf of a crime of 
which a perfon is accufed before a judge. 

Canonical Purga'tion, is that the party {hall take his oath 
that he is clear of the faff objected againfl him, and bring fo 
many of his honeft neighbours, not above 12, as ti e court {hall 
affign him to fwear, on their confidences, they believe he fwears 

truly. 
Vulgar Purca'tion, an ancient manner ufed by pagans, 

and infidels, and Chriftians too, till it was abolifhed By the canon 
law. It was by ordeal, either of fire, or water, or by combat. 
See Ordeal. 

Purga'tion [in Pharmacy] the cleanfing of a medicine, 
by retrenching its fuperfluities, (Ac. as Hones out of dates, ta¬ 
marinds, (Ac. 

Purga'tion [with Chymifis] the feveral preparations of me¬ 
tals and minerals, to clear them of their impurities. 

Pu'r caTive, ofa purging quality. 
A Purgative [purgat f F. purgative, It.] a purging medi¬ 

cine, which evacuates the impurities of the body by liool. 
Pu'rgativeness [of purgatif, F. and nefs] purging, puri¬ 

fying, or cleanfing quality. 
Pu'rcatory, a certain place where the Roman catbolicks 

hold that the fouls of the faithfull are purified by fire, from the 
blemifhes they carry with them out of this life, before they arc 
admitted to a Hate of perfedt blifs. 

Pu'rcatory [purgatoire, F. purgatorio, It. and Sp. of pur- 
gatorius, L] of a purging or cleanfing quality. 

To Purge [purger, F. purgdr, Sp. purgare. It. and L.3 to 

purge the body Horn ill humours; alfo to dear ones fclf of a 
crime. 

A Purge 
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A Pur ce [purga, It.] a cleaning or feduring medicine. 
PuR ifica't ion [F. purijhazione, It. purification, Sp. of 

purifratio, L.] the aft of purifying or cleanling. 
Purification [in Cbyrnifry] the cleanfing or feparating 

a metal, mineral, &e. from the mixture of other metals anddrofs. 
Purification, of the Virgin Mary, the feltival, otherwile 

called Candlemas day. 
Purifica tory [purificatorio, It. purificatorius, L.] of a 

cleaning quality. 
A Pu r i f ica'tory [purifeatorium, L.] a linnen-cloth, 

with which a Romijb prieft wipes the chalice and his fingers 

after the abfolution. 
To Pu'rify [purifier, F. purtficar, Sp. oi purificare, It. and 

L.] to make or render pure or clean. 
To Purify [with Alchymifts] is to feparate gold or filver 

from other metals which are mixed with them. 
Pu'r ilence, rather Purulencc, the diffolution of any thing, 

into a thick, flimy fqbftance. 
Pu'rim 10*=©. Heb. Lots] a feaft among the Jews, held 

on the 14th oi March, appointed by Mordecai in commemoration 
of their deliverance from Haman's confpiracy. 

Pu'ritaN a left ary of the Calvinijiical perfuafion, fo named 
from their profeffing to follow the pure word of God, in oppo¬ 

sition to all traditions, human conftitutions and authorities. 
Puritanical [de puritans, F.] of puritans. 

Pu'ritanism, the principles and doftrines of the puritans, 
a feft of ancient diflenters from the church of England. 

Pu'rity [puritas, L. purete, F. puritd, It. pmridad, Sp.] 

purenefs. 
Purity [Hieroglyph ] with the noble difpofitions of the 

mind, was fignified by a cock, there being no bird of a more 

generous and braver courage, undaunted at the fight of eminent 

dangers. 
Purl, a fort of wormwood, ale, or beer. 
Pur h-Royal, canary, with a dafh of wormwood. 
Purlih'u [pour-lieu, ox purlieu, F. or pourallee, q. d. pure 

place or ground] all that ground near any foreft, which having 
been anciently made foreft, is afterwards, by perambulations fe- 
parated again from the foreft, and freed from that fervitude 
which was formerly laid upon it. 

Pu rLie'u-man> one who has land within the purlieu, 
and forty Shillings a year free-hold; upon which account, 
he is allowed to hunt or courfe in his own purlieu, with cer¬ 

tain limitations. 
Pu'rl IMG [froliquans, L.] running with a murmuring noife, 

as a ftream or brooks do. 
Pu'r lins [Architect.] thofe pieces of timber that lie a-crofs 

the rafters on the iniide, to keep them from finking in the mid¬ 

dle of their length. 
To Purlo 1 N [pourloigner, F.] to pilfer, to filch; properly to 

get privily away, to lurch. 
Pu'rpars [old Deeds'] that fhare of an eftate, which being 

held in common by copartners, is by partition allotted to either 

of them. 
Pu'rple [purpura, L. pou'rpre■, F. porpora. It. purpureo, Sp. 

puppup, &w.j a red colour, bordering on violet; alfo the dig¬ 
nity of an archbifhop, bifhop, great magfftrate, &c. 

Purple Fever, a kind of malignant fever, having little fpots 
on the skin like the bites of bugs, or fleas. 

Purple ? [in Heraldry] a colour confuting of much red 

Pur pure 3 and a little black. 
Purplish, inclining to a purple colour. 
Purpo'rt [q. d. quodferiptumproportat, L.] the tenor ol‘ 

fubflance of a writing, the fenfe or meaning. 
Pu'rpose [propojitum, L. propos, F. propofito, It. and Sp.] 

refolution, defign, matter or fubjeft of difeourfe. 

SaSucfi pains to little Purpose. 
F. Perdre Jon terns, & fa peine, (i. e. to lofe one*s time 

and one’s labour.) The L fay; Oleum & operam perdere Plaut. 
in Poenul. (i. e. to lofe both the oyl and the labour.) The L. 
proverb arofe from the cultom among the Romans of anointing 
their gladiators with oil, which when they were beaten, was 
loft as well as their labour. 

To Pu'rpose [propojitum, L. fe propofer, F. proporre, It. pro- 
poner, Sp.] to defign, to intend, to refolve. 

Pu'rposing [proponent, L fe propofant, F.] intending, &c. 
Purpri'sum [old Rec.] a dole or inclofure; alfo the whole 

compafs of a manour. 

Pu'r pur a febris [with Pbyfi ] the purples or fpotted-fever. 

Purpu ra'scens [in Botan. Writ.] purplifh, or ©f a light 
purple, L. 

Purfura'ti, the fons of emperors or kings, L. 
Pur pure' [in Heraldry] is exprefled in engraving by dia¬ 

gonal lines drawn from the finifter chief, to the dex¬ 
ter bale point. It is fuppofed to confift of much 
red, and a fmall quantity of black. 

Purpu'reus, a, urn [in Botan, Writ.] purple, L, 

' Puree, a bird; alfo fmall cyder* 
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Pu'r re l [old 67,?/.] a lift of kerfy-cloth to prevent deceit hi 
leftening their length. 

Pu'r ring [a word formed from the found or continuation 
of the letter. Z?] the noife of a cat. 

Pu'r rock, a fmall inclofure or clofe of land. 

Purse [ptotS, Brit, bourfe, F. borfa, It. bolfa, Sp. byrfa, 
L.] a fort of little money-bag. 

Purse [with the Grand Sign tor] a gift or gratification of 506 
crowns. 

Purse of Money [in the Levant] about 112 pounds fterling; 

fo called becaufe all the grand iignior’s money is kept in purles 
or leather-bags of this value in the feraglio. 

St full Purse makes tljc iasoutfi to fpcak. 
Or, gives a man courage to fay any thing. 

an empfg Purse fills tfie face totffi torinfclrs. 
Either by making a man frown, or grow old before his time. 

toe tfiat fbctoS fits Purse longs to be rtb of tt. 
Or, at leait, afts as if he did; by /hewing the temptation, and 

thereby encouraging thieves. 
Purse net (_with Hunters] a net for taking hares and rab¬ 

bits. 
Pu'rser [on Ship board] an officer of the king’s fhip, who 

has the charge of the provilions, and whofe office is to fee that 
they be good, well lay’d and ftored; he keeps a lift of the fhip’s 
company, and fets down the day of each man’s admittance into 
pay. 

Pu'rsevant [pourfuivant, F.] an officer, a fort of ferjeant at 
arms, a meflenger who attends upon the king in an army - alfo 
at the council table or chamber, to be fent upon any fpeciaroc- 
cafion or meflage ; but more efpecially for the apprehending of 
a perfon who has been guilty of an offence. 

Pu'rsiness ? [of poufff, L. and nefs] Ihortnefs of 
Pu'rsiveness 5 breath. 

Pu'rsiness [in Horfes] is an oppreffion which deprives a 

horfe of the liberty of relpiration, and is occafioned by fome ob- 
ftruftion in the paflage of the lungs. 

Pu'Rslain [porcelain, F. par ce lane, It.] an herb. 

Pursuance [oipour and fuivant] in confequence, or accord¬ 
ing to. 

Pursu'ant [pourfuivant, F.] in obedience to. 

To Pursue [pourfuivre, F. perfeguitdre. It. perfeguir, Sp. 
ofperfequi, L.] to follow or run after; to go on with, to carry 
on a defign. 

Purs'uer [qui perfequitur, L.] a follower. 
Pu'rsy [poufff, F.] ffiort breathed. 

Pu'rtenance [appurtenance, F.] a thing appertaining to 
another. 

To Purvey' [pourveir, F. proveer, Sp.] to provide. 
Purveyance [ofpourvoir, F.] a fupplying with provifion, 

the providing of corn, fuel, viftuals, and other neceftaries, fob 
the king’s houfe. 

Purvey'er [pourvoyer, F.] a fupplier, provider, &c. 
Purview [pourveuque, F.] a law-word for the body of an aft 

of parliament, beginning with, It being enabled, and thus a fta- 
tiite is faid to Jland upon a Preamble a nd upon a Purview. 

Pu'rulent [F. purulentus, L.] full of corrupt matter, mat¬ 
tery. 

Pu'rulentness [of purulentus, L, and nefs] fullnefs of mat¬ 
ter or corruption. 

Pus, corruption or thick matter, iffuing from a wound or 
fore, L. 

To Push [pouffer, F.] to thruft or fhove. 
Pu'shers, canary birds that are new-flown, and cannot feed 

themfelves. 

Pu'shing School[with the Vulgar] a bawdy-houfe. 
Pu sh-p 1 n, a childifh play with pins. 

Pusilla'nimous ? [pufillanime, F. pu [illammo. It. pufilanime 
Pusillani'mity^ Sp. ofL.] cowardly, faint hearted. 
Pusilla.'n 1 mousness [pufillanimite, F. of L. pufillanioni 

tas, Ir. pufilanimidad, Sp ] want of courage. 
Puss [prob. of purring] a cat. 

Pu'stles [puftules, F. of L.] little wheals or pimples; 

^Puzzle! [pr°b' of pocfclE. a dirty flat. 

Pu'stuLous [pujlulofus, L.] full of wheals or blifters. 

To Put [Irr. V. incert. Etym. except of pJfer, F.] to place, 
lay, &c. 

Put [Irr. Imp. and Pari. P.] I put, or did put, have put. 
To Put a Horfe [with Horfemen] fignifies to break or manage 

him; and thus they fay, put your HorJ'e upon Caprioles or Cur* 
vets, this Horfe Vjas hot well put. Your horfe puts and repre- 

fents himfelf upon rais’d airs. 
To Put a Horfe upon the haunches, fignifies to make him 

bend them in galloping in the manage, or upon a flop. 

Put, a game at cards. 
Put, e. g. A country Put, a filly, ffiallow-pated fellow. 
Put to it, befet, as hard put it, 
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Put Another Iran's €1)115 tn pout iBofout, anti l)£’iil rrcrp 

out at pour <£lboto. 
This is a Che/bire proverb, and fignifies no more, than that 

if you fhew never fo much tendernefs and affection to a child 
that is not your own, he will never be naturally afledled to you. 

Pu'tage [of put a in, F.] fornication on the woman’s fide. 

Pu'tanism, a whore’s trade, or way of living. 
Pu'tativb [of put at if, F. putativo, It. o fputativus, Lj re¬ 

puted, fuppofed. 
Putchami'nes [in Virginia, &c.] a fruit, a fort of dam- 

fons. 
^Put-off, an excufe. 
Pu'ti d[putidus, L-] ilinking, naliy; alfo Hale and rank; ado 

afiedted, unpleafant. 
Pu't idness [putiditas, L ] ftinkingnefs, &c. 
Pu'tlock? [with Carpenters] a fhort piece of timber to be 
Pu'r log 5 put in a hole in building o{ fcaffolds: They are 

thofe pieces that lie fcorizontal to the building, one end lying 
into it, and the other end refting on the Ledgers, which are 

thofe pieces that lie parallel to the fide of the building. 
To Put over [in Falconry~\ a term ufed of a hawk, when fhe 

removes the meat from her gorge into her bowels, by traverfmg 

with her body; bat chiefly into her neck. 
Putrefacie'ntia [in Medicine] fuch things as caufe the 

fiefh to putrify, L. 
Put refaction [F. putrefazione, It. of putrefattic, L ] 

(with Naturdlif) is defin’d to be allow kind of corruption in 
bodies, generally wrought by the moifture of the air, or fome 
other furrounding fluid matter, which quite changes the texture, 
and fometimes the figure of the mix’d body from what it was 

before. 
Putrefa'ctiveness [of putrefacere,. L. and nefs] putre¬ 

fying quality. 
Putrefa'ctives, the lame as Putrefacientia 
To Pu't re f y [putrefacere, L. putrefer, F. putrefare, It. 

podrer, Sp.] to corrupt, &c. 
Putrescence [of putrefcere, L.j rottennefs, corruption. 
Pu'trId [putride, F. putridf, It. podrido, Sp. putridus, L.] 

corrupt, rotten- 
Putr i d Fever, a kind of fever where the humours or part of 

them have fo little circulatory motion, that they fall into an in- 
telline one, and putrify. 

Pu'tridness [of putridus, L. and fiefs'] corruptednefs, rot¬ 
tennefs. 

Puttock, a kind of long-winged kite. 
Puttocks [in a Ship] fpiall fhrouds which go from the main, 

fore, and miffen mails to the round top of thofe malls, for the men 
to get into the caps or tops of thofe malls. 

Putty [potee, F.j a powder ufed in polifhing metals, marble, 
&c. made of calcined tin ; alfo a compolition ufed by painters in 
flopping holes in wainfeot; alfo by glaziers to fallen glafs in 
falhes. 

Pu'tura [old Reed] a cuflom claimed by keepers of forells, 
FFc. of taking man’s meat, and horfe’s meat, of the tenants gra¬ 
tis within the bounds of the forelt. 

To Pu'zzle [prob. q. to pojle of poking] to embarrafs, to put 
to difficulty to find out a thing, to non plus. 

A Pu'zzle, an embarrailment, a difficulty, &c. alfo a naliy 
fluttilh wench. 

Puzzling [q. cl. pojling or pojlr.g] perplexing, (Ac. 
Pu'zzlingness, perplexingnefs, an embarraffing quality. 

Pyane'fsIa [r7TUciVifict, Gr.] a feltival celebrated by the 
Athenians in the month Pyanepfion, anfwering to our September. 

Py-ba'ld Horfe, is one that has white fpots upon a coat of 
another colour, as Bay, iron-gray, or dun colour. 

Py-baldness, the being of two colours. 

Pyker^ [anL Rec‘] a Ihips. 

Pycno'ticks [ttv^votika, Gt.] medicines which are of 
an aqueous nature, and have the faculty of cooling and con- 
denfing. 

Pycno'style ['TrvKVorvXov, Gr.] in ancient architefture, a 
fort of building, where the columns Hand very dole to one ano¬ 

ther; one diameter, and a half of the column being only allowed 
for the intercollumniation. 

Pye [pica, L. pie, F.] a bird; alfo a dilh of bak’d fruit, 
meat, (Ac. 

Pye'los [tJsA^, Gr.] a hollow velfel to wafh in, a bathing 

Pyelos [in An at.] a cavity in the brain, thro’which the 
phlegm paffes to the palate and noflrils 

Py'gma [of 7rvyy.Y), Gr. the length of the arm from the 
elbow to the hand, when the fill is clofed] a man or woman of 
a fhort flature. 

Py'cmies ['Tvyy.a.ioi, Gr.] a fabulous people of the anci¬ 
ents, who are laid to be perpetually at war with the Cranes, 
and being not above one cubit high, are fhid to have all their 
houfhold-HuH, and even the natural production of their country 

proportionable. Their women were faid to bear children at 
five years old, and to grow old at eight. Pliny places them 
in the Eajl-Indies, Strabo in the remotell parts of Africa, and 
At [ft o tie near the river Nile in Egypt. They report that they 
ride upon goats in the fpring time, armed, and march towards 
the fea fide to deftroy the cranes nefts and their eggs, or elle the 
cranes would dellroy them. 

Pyker or Pycar, a fmall fhip or herring boat, 
Pylo'rus [Tvhogfs of rjfiA„ a gate, and upka, to keep, Gr.] 

the keeper of a gate, a porter. 
Pylorus [with Anat.] the lower orifice of the ventricle, or 

mouth of the flomach, which lets the meat out of the floraach 
into the inteflines. 

Pyon [mvov, Gr,] putrified blood, changed into white 
matter. 

Pyosis [of ttCqv, Gr. matter] a collection of matter in any 
part. 

Pyramid [pyramide, F. piramide. It. and Sp. pyramis, L. 
of 7rv£?.[Afof7rvf, Gr. fire, becaufe flames of fire grow 
from a breadth at bottom, to a fiiarp point] an obelisk. 

Geometrick Pyramid, a folid Handing on a fquare 
bafis, and terminating at the top in a point; or a body 
whofe bafe is a polygon, and whofe fides are plain tri¬ 

angles, their feveral tops meeting together in one point. 
Optick Pyramid, the figure which the rays drawn out in 

length from any objeCt, thro’any tranfparent medium (where 
they end in a point) make to the eye. 

^Pyramid [Hieroglyphically] was put to reprefent the na¬ 
ture of the foul of mrtn. 

Pyramid [in Architett.] a folid, mafiy edifice, which 
from a fquare, triangular, or other bafe, rifes diminifhing to a 
vertex or point. 

Pyra'midal Numbers [Arith.] are the fums of polygonal 
numbers, colleCled after the fame manner as the polygon num¬ 
bers themfelves are extraCled from arithmetical progreffions. 

Pyramida'le corpus [with Anat.] a plexus of blood-veffels 
on the back of the teflicles; called fo from its pyramidal form 
the fame as Corpus varicofum. 

Pyramida les mufculi [Anat ] certain mufcles which take 
their name from their refemblance to a Pyramid; certain muf¬ 
cles of the noflrils and the Abdomen, the laH of whieh lie upon 
the lowefi tendons of the Rettii fo that as they proceed from 
the Os pubis, the higher they climb the narrower they grow, 
and end about the navel in the white feam. 

Pyramida'lia [Anat.] the pyramidal mufcles, certain ve- 
flels which prepare the Semen, L. 

Pyramida'l is [Anat.] a fmall mufcle of the Abdomen Qii 
the lower part of the Rettus, L. 

Pyra'midal ? , . , 
Pyrami'dicalJ of> beIong,nS> or Ilke to * Pyramid 

Py rami'dically, in the form of a Pyramid. 
Pyrami'dicalness [of pyramidal, F. of pyramidalis, L. 

and nefs] of a pyramidical form. 

. I’v rami do i'd [of and Gr. form] is what 
is fometimes called a parabolick fpindle, and is a folid figure for¬ 
med by the revolution of a parabola round its bafe or greatefl 
ordinate. 

Pyramido'crafher [of and ynatpivf, Gr-] a 
defcriber of Pyramids. J 

Py'ramido'graphy [of TTV&yjf, and ypy.tph. Gr.] a de¬ 
fer) ption of Pyramids. 

Py ramids [of Egypt] one of the feven wonders of the 
world, are huge piles of building, within three leagues of Grand 
Cairo.. There are three principal ones, different in dimenfions; 
of which two are (hut up, and the third is open. This is 520 
foot high, and 682 foot fquare; it has 208 Hone Heps, each Hone 
about three foot thick, and thirty foot long. At one of the 
angles is a little fquare room, and at the top a very fine platform 
of 12 great fquare Hones, that are almoH 17, foot fquare, from 
which the flrongefl man is not able to throw a Hone clear of 
the Pyramid. There are 16 Heps to the door. The entrance 
is fquare and even all along. This walk leads to two more * 
At the end of one of them is a hall, where is an empty tomb of 
one Hone, like porphyry, made, as fome fay, for that Pharaoh 
which purfued the Ijraelites into the Red Sea. At the end of 
the other walk, or alley, there is a hole made, as is probable, 
to let the bodies down to the caverns below. The two Pyra¬ 
mids which are lock’d, are much after the fame form. At fome 
Scps of the open Pyramid, is an id®], which Pliny calls Sphinx, 
but the Arabs call it Abin el haboun, being a buflal of one ft one, 
cut out of a natural rock, reprefenting the face of a woman, of 
a prodigious bignefs. It is 26 foot high, and 15 from the ear 
to the chin. On the top of the head there is an hole, through 
which a man might pafs, that reaches d own to the breaH, and 
ending there. According to Pliny, the largell of thele Pyra¬ 
mids was 20 years in building, tho’ 366000 men were all that 
while employed about it. 

The largeH of thefe was built, fome fay, by Cheops, or as 
others, by Chemnis, as a fepulchre; but he, being torn in 

piece? 
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pieces in a mutiny of the people, did not obtain the honour of being 

interred in it. i he fecond was laid to be built by his brother 
Ccpbut: The third by Myterius; or, as others fay, by the 

itrumpet Rhodope. 
'Py'rethrum ['WupSvfoJ', Gr.] wild or baftard pellitory. 

Py rs't i cks [of Gr.j medicines which cure fevers, 
Py reto logy [mugiToXoyia., Gr.] a difeourfe, defeription, 

or treadle of fevers. 

Pyri'asis [vruetW/f, Gr.] a precious Hone cf a black co¬ 
lour, which, being rubbed, burns the finger. 

Py r ifo'r mi s [Anat.] a mufcle of the thigh, which receives 
its name from its figure, refembling that of a pear. 

Pyri'tes [cnre/yfif, Gr.] a femi metal fuppoled to be the 
marcafhe of copper, or the matrix or ore in which that metal is 
formed. 

Pyri'tis [urv^Wti, Gr.] a precious flone which ( it is faid) 

will burn the fingers if one holds it hard. 
Pyro'boli [yrv&fiQhQi, Gy.] fire-balls, certain fire-works 

ufed by the ancients. 
Py robo'lical, of or pertaining to pyroboti or the art of 

making firebals, bombs &c. 
Pyro'boljst, a maker of fireworks, &c- 

Pyro'boly [of Trop fire and fi'oAos, Gr. a cafl] the art of 
throwing or making of fire-works. 

Pyroe'nus [of TUf fire, and oiv&>, Gr. wine] the redlified 

fpirit of wine. 
Py ro'ets, of one tread, or what the Trench call de la tete a 

la queve, are entire and very narrow turns made by a horfe upon 

one tread, and almoil one time, fo that his head is placed 
where his tail was, without putting out his haunches. 

Py ro'ets, of two pills, are turns of two treads upon a frnail 
eompafs of ground, almoft of the length of the horfe. 

Pyr«la [Botany'] the herb winter-green, L. 

Pyromancy [mv^y.ctvTei'Aof ttv% fire, and (j.ayreici divi¬ 
nation, Gr.] a divination by the fire of the facrifice. The good 

figns were thefe: If the flames immediately took hold of and 
ton fumed the vidtims; if the flames were bright and pure, 
without noife or fmoak; if thefparks tended upwards in form of 
a Pyramid, and the fire went not cut, till all was reduc’d to 
afhes. The contrary figns were, when the fire was kindled 
with difficulty; when theflame was divided ; when it did not im¬ 
mediately fpread itfelfover all the part of thevidlim, but creeping 

along confirmed them by little and little; when it afeended not 
in a ftraight line, but whirled round, turnd fide ways or down¬ 
wards, and was extinguifhed by wind, fliowers, or any other 
urlucky accident; when it crackled more than ordinary was 

black, calling forth fmoak or fparks. All thefe and fuch like 
omens fignified (with them) the difpleafure of the gods. 

Pyro'pus [vrugcoirbs oi wif fire, and the face, G.] a 

carbuncle of a fiery rednefs, a ruby ; alfo one that has a carbun- 

cled face. 
Py'rosis [of-ruf, Gr.] a burning rednefs in the face. 
Military Pyrotechny [7rvgyTiyyia, G r.] is the dodlrine 

of artificial fire-works and firs arms, teaching the flrudlure and 

ufe both of thofe us’d in war, for the attacking of fortifications, 
&c. Cannons, Bombs, Granades, Gunpowder, Wildfire, Sec. and 
thofe made for diverfion, as Serpents, Rockets, See. 

Chymical Pyrotechny, is the art of managing and applying 
fire in Difiillations-. Calcinations, Sublimations, &c. 

Metallick Pyrotechny, the art of fufing,. refining and 

preparing metal. 
Py'rotechny ['7rv&7Zyjfia ofjrv§ fire, and art] 

the art of making fire works; alfo chymillry, which makes ufe 

of fire, as the chief inftrumem/of its operations. 

Pyrotechnics; ? of or pertaining to pyrotechny or the 
Pyrote'chnical5 art 6f gunnery. 
Pyrote'chnian 7 [of cruf fire and 7zktuv, Gr. an ar- 
Pyrotechni'ciaN’5 tificer] a maker of fire-works, one 

skill’d in pyrotechny. 
Pyro’ticks [an/coT/Kct, Gr.] cauflicks, medicines, which 

being apply’d to the body, grow violently hot, and caufe 
rednefi or blillers in the skin, or that dole up and bring wounds 

to a cruft or Icab. 
Py'rrha, the wife of Deuealion. See Deucalion. 
Pyrrhi'cius [7rvppiyj&, Gr.] a foot in Greek or Latin 

verfe confifting of two fhort fyllables. 
Py'rrhick Dance, fome refer the original of it to Minerva, 

who led up the dance in her armour, after the conquell of the 
Titans: Others refer it to the Corybants, Jupiter's guard in his 
cradle, who leaped up and down, clafhing their weapons to 
hinder old Saturn from hearing the cries of his infant fon. Pli¬ 
ny attributes the invention to Pyrrhus, the fon of Achilles, who 
inftituted fuch a company of dancers at the funeral of his father 
The manner of the performance feed's to have confided chiefly 
in the nimble turning of the body, and fhifting every part, 
as if it was done to avoid the ftroke of the enemy. Julius Sca- 
hger tells of himfelf. that while he was a youth, he often dan¬ 

ced the pyrrhick before the emperor Maximilian, to the amaze* 
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m enf of all Germany. And that the emperor was fo furprmed 
at his warlike adlivity, that he cried out, this boy was either 
born in a coat of mail, inflead of a skin, or elfe has been rocked 
in one, inflead of a cradle. 

Py'rrho, the Greek philofophcr, the firft founder of the 
Scepticks, who taught that there was no certainty of any thing. 

Py r rHopoeci'lqs ['Xt/’ppo'TOiGr.] a kind of marble 
with red fpots, of which the Egyptians made pillars which they 
dedicated to lhe fun. 

Pytha'goras [in Painting] is drawn clad in white gar¬ 
ments, adorned with a crown of gold. 

Py'r rhonism, the dodlrine and principles of Pyrrho. 
Pythagore'aN Syflem, fo called, on account ofits being 

maintained by Pythagoras, is a fyftem in which the fun is fup- 
pofed to reft in the center of our fyftem of planets, and in which 
the earth is carried round him annually, in a tradl or path be¬ 
tween Venus and Mars. It is the molt ancient of any, and the 
fame with the Copernican. 

Pythagorean Theorem, is the 47th propofition of the 
firft book of Euclid. 

Py th a go r e'a n ism [of Pythagoras] the dodlrine or princi¬ 
ples of the Pythagoreans. 

Pythago'ric Tetrattys, a point, a line, a furface, and a 
folid. 

Py'thj a, the Pythian games celebrated in Greece in honour 
of Apollo", alfo the prieftefs of Apollo. 

Py'thoness [.PythoniJJa, L. of vrv&iov'iayd., Gr.] a woman 
poflefled with a familiar or prephefying fpirit, called mv^-coy. 

Pyu'lccjs [ttukKuo;, of muov, corruption, and Ikxc-j, to 
draw, Gr.] an inftrument ufed by furgeons for the evacuating of 
corrupt manner from the cavity of the breaft, or any finuous 
ulcer. 

Pyx [pyxis, L. Trials, Gr.] a veflel in which Roman Cathe- 
licks keep the hoft. 

Pyxis [Anatomy] the cavity of the hip-bone. 
Py'xis nautica, the feaman’s eompafs, L. 

Q. aq. Roman, EK q, ItaJick, SX, q, Englifih, cp, Saxon, are 
5 the 16th letter of the alphabet; but the Greeks, He¬ 

brewj, and Afiaticks have not this letter, and the Saxons, See. 
exprefs it by cw. This letter q. always hath its vowel follow¬ 
ing it. 

QJbmong the Ancients] a numeral letter Handing for 500. 
q) with a dafh, flood for 500000. 
Qms an abbreviation of quafi,\-x. as thoughy and alfo of 

Queftio, L. 
Q^E. D. [with Mathemat.] Hands for quod e-rat demonfiran- 

dum, L. i. e. which was to be demonllrated. 
D. Hands for quafi dittum, L. i. e. as if it were faid. 
E. F. [in Mathemat.] ftands for quod erat faciendum, L 

i. e. which was to be done. 
Q^PL. [in phyfical Prefcriptions] fignifies quantum placet, L 

i. e. as much as you pleafe. 
Q^ Y. ftands for quantum vis, L. i. e. as much as you will. 
Cfi S. [in Pbyficians Bills] ftands for quantumfujficit, i. e. a 

fulEciept quantity, or as much as will do. 
Quab [SXuatfoe, Du.] a kind of fifh, call’d by fome a water* 

weafel. 
To Quack [quatkxn, Dud] to make a noife like a duck. 

Quack. See EJuackfaher. 
Qua'ckery [of quark, Teat, frivolous.] 
Qua'cking [ofquackcn, Du.] making a noife, as ducks do; 

alfo pradtifing quackifm. 
Qua'cking of Titles [with B oekfiellers] the putting of new 

and different tides to books which have not had good fale, and 
publifhing them again as new books. 

Qua'ckism [of quacken, Du. lying &c. trifling] the prac¬ 
tice of quackery. 

Qua'cksalver [of quark and falbp, Du. an ointment 
SkteackTalboare, Su. SluackTaiber, Du. ©uark-fsiber, G.] a 
mountebank, a bold and ignorant pretender to phyfick. 

Quadra, any fquare frame or border in building, encom- 
pafling a Bajfo Relievo, pannel of painting, or other work. 

Quadraga ta terra [old Rec.] a team-land, a3 much a3 
may be ploughed by four horfes, L. 

Quadr ace'mi n 1 [with Anat.] four mufcles of the thigh. 
Quadrage'siMa Dominica [q. d. the 40th funday after 

Eafler] the funday immediately proceeding Lent. 
Quadrage'sima, the fortieth, L. 
Quadrace'si mal [quadragefimalis, L.] of, or pertaining 

to Lent. \ 
Quadrace'si mats, in times of of popery, « was a cufio- 

roarv thing for people to vifit their mother-chuich on Mid-Lent 
Sunday, to make their offerings at the high altar. And the like 
fuperftidous devotion was performed in the Whitfund week 
But thefe proceffions and oblations being commuted for a 

payment 



payment called Penttcoftals or Whit fund farthings; were chang- 
ed'into a cuttomary payment, and called ^uadragefimals. 

Quadrage'simals, Mid-Lent contributions or offering?, 
Qua'dran [in Poetry] a ltanza or daft confiding ot four 

verfes. 
Quadra'ngle [F. quadrangolo, It. quadrangulo, ^P* °r 

quadrangulus, L.] a figure confiding of four angles, and as many 

tides, as a Square, a long Square, and <? Rhombus. 
Quadra'noular [quadrangulaire, F. quadrangolare, It. of 

quadrangular!, L.] of, pertaining to. or in the form of a qua¬ 

drangle. 
Qua'drans [among the Romans] three ounces m weight, 

the fourth part of a pound fZrflj ; or the quarter of any integer, 

divided into twelve parts. . f 
Qua'drant \_quadrans, L.] a mathematical indrument of 

great ufe in Aftronomy, Navigation, &c. that is triangular, and 

contains jud the fourth part of a circle, containing 90 degrees j 
and oftentimes the fpace contained between a quadrant arch and 
two Radii, perpendicular one to another in the center of a cii- 

cle, is called a quadrant- 
Qua'drant [quadrans, L] a fourth part. 
Qua,d r a nt of Altitude [of an artificial Globe] a thin biafs- 

plate divided into 90 degrees, and fitted to the meridian. 
Qua'drant [with Mathemat.] is an indrument of great ufe 

in many operations in Navigation, Survey mg. See. 
Qua'drant [with Gunners] an indrument ufed in levelling, 

mounting, and lowering a piece of ordnance. 
Quadra'ntal [quadrantalis, L.] of, or pertaining to a 

quadrant. . 
Qua dr antal [among the Romans] a meafure for meafunng 

of liquids. 
A Qua dr antal, a figure which is every-where fquare. 
A Quadra'ntal Nr tangle [with Geometr.] a fpherical 

triangle like a die, having a quadrant for one of its fides, and 

one right angle. 
Quadra'ntata terra [old Reel] the fourth part of an acre 

of land. 
mdy contriv’d, and as differently fur- 
nifh’d for their various ufes; but this 
they have all in common, that they 
confid of a quarter of a circle, whole 
limb is divided into 90 degrees, and 
have either a line and plummet fuf- 
pended from the center; or, a label 

with fights. 
Qua'drat [in Afirology] anafpeft 

of the heavenly bodies, wherein 
they are didant from each other a qua¬ 
drant, or 90 degrees, the fame as 

is a line of 
more ready 

^La'ta Legio [among the Romans] a legion that con¬ 

fided of 4000 men. . . r 
Qua'drate [quadratum, L] a four-cornered figure a fquare. 
No QuaDrate [quadrer, F. quadrar, Sp. of qua 1 are, t. 

and L ] to fquare, agree with, to anfwer. _ . 
No Qua'drate a Piece [Gunnery] is to place it du y, 

and well poifed on the carriage, that the wheels be ot an equal 

height. , 
Qua'drate Line of Shadows [on a vhtadi ant] 

natural tangents put on the limb of a quadrant for 

meafuring of heights, &c. 
Quadra'tick Equations [with Algebraifis] fquare equations, 

or fuch wherein the highed power of the unknown quantity is 

a fquare. 
Quadra'tick [ofquadratus, L.] four-lquare. 
Simple Quadra ticks [with Mathemat.] are fuch where 

the fquare of the unknown roos is equal to the abfolute number 

given. 
Adfedted Quadra'ticks [with Mathemat.] are fuch as 

have fome intermediate power of the unknown number, be¬ 
tween the higher pow'er of the unknown number, and the ab* 

ioiute number given. 
Quadrato-quadrato Cubus, the feventh power. 

Quadrato Cubo-Cubus, the eighth power. 
Quadratum Cubi, quadratoquadrato-quadratum 

and quadratum Sttrde-Solidi, See. are names ufed by the 
Arabs for the fixth, eighth and ninth powers of numbers. 

Quadra,to Quadratum, is the fourth power of numbers; 

or the predudt of the cube multiplied by the root. 
QuadKA To-Cubus, the fifth powet of numbers. 
Quadra'trix, a fquare, or iquared figure. 
Quadra trix [in GeometryJ a mechanical line, by means 

whereof, right lines may be found equal to the circumference 
of a circle or other curve, and the feveral parts of it. 

Qua'dr ats [with Printers] fquare pieces of metal to fill up 
the void ipaces between words and at the end of fhort lines. 

Quadrature [F. quadratura, L] the making a thing 

fquare, or th® finding a f quare equal to the area of any figure 

giv"" ?n. 

Qua'drature of the Circle, is the finding fome other right 
lined figure equal to the area of a circle, or a right line equal to 
its circumference; a problem that has employ’d the mathema¬ 
ticians of all ages, but yet in vain. It depends upon the ratio 
of the diameter to the periphery, which was never yet determi¬ 
ned in precife numbers. 

Qua'drature of Curves [in the higher Geometry] 19 the 
meafuring of their area, or the finding a redtiiinear fpace, equal 
to a curvilinear fpace. 

Qua'drature of a Parabola, is the fame as Paraboluk 
Space. 

Quadratures of the Moots [Aflronomy] are the medial 
pojnts of her orbit, lying between the points of conjunction and 
opposition. 

Qu ad r a'tusfemoris [with Anat.] a member of the mufcle 
Sfuadragernmus, arifing fiom the apophyfis of the Ifchium, and 
maintaining an equal breadth and bulk to its infertion juft below 
the great trochanter, L. 

Quadratus Genre [Anat.] a large fquare mufcle fpread 
over the whole lower region of the face, L. 

Quadratus Lumborum [Anat.] a fhort, thick, flefhy muf¬ 
cle, iituated in the region of the loins, or between the laft rib 
and the fpine of the Os Ilium. 

Qua'drels [in Architecture] a kind of artificial ftones, fo 
called from their form, they being fquare, made of a chalky, 
whitifh and pliable earth, and dry’d in the fhade. They were 
two years in drying, and were much us’d by ancient Italian 

architedts. 
Quadre'nnial [of quadriennis, L.] of the fpace of four 

years. 
Quadrica'psular [in Botan. Writ.] divided into four 

partitions, as Stramonium, thorny-apple, L. 
Qua'drifid [quadrifidus, L ] a term ufed by Botanifis, of 

leaves divided or notched into five parts. 
Quadrige'minus [Anat.] a mulcle, or rather an affemblage 

of four mufcles, ferving to turn the thigh outwards, L. 
Quadrila'teral [quadrilaterus, L.] having four fides. 
Quadrilateral Figures [in Geom.] are thofe -- 

whole fides are four right lines, and thofe making 
lour angles, and they are either a Parallelogram, 
a Nrapezium, Redtangle, Square, Rhombus or Rhomboides, as in 
the figure. 

Quadrila'teralness [quadrilaterus,!. and nefs] the 
property of having four fides, right-lines, forming as many 
angles. 

Qu adr i'll a, a final] troop or company of cavaliers 
pompoufly drefs’d and mounted for the performance of carrou- 
fels, jufts, tournaments, running at the ring, and other diver- 
tifements of gallantry. 

Qua'drin, a mite, a frnall piece of money in value about 
a farthing. 

Quadrino'mial [of quatuor and nomina, L.] confiding 
of four denominations or names. 

Quadrino'mial Roots [in Algebra] rdots which confift of 
four names or parts. 

Quadripa'rtite [of quadrus, of quatuor, and fartitus, L.] 
divided into four parts. 

Quadripa rti'tion [of quadras and partitio,!-] a divi- 
fion by four, or the taking the fourth part of any quantity or 
number. 

Quadriphy'llous [of quatuor, L. and qvKKov, Gr. a 
leaf] plants whole flowers have leaves or petals. 

Qua'dri reme [quadriremis t L] a galley or vefiel that has 
four oars on a fide. 

Quadrisyllable [quadrifyllabus, L.] confiding offour 
fyllables. 

Qua'drIvalves [in Botany] thofe plants whofe feed pods 
open in four valves or partitions. 

Quadri'vial [quadrivialis, L,] having four ways or 
turnings. 

t__ - "l 

[!quadrup edits, L.] four-footed. Quadru'pedal 

Qua dru'pedous 

Quadru'pedal 

QuadrupeD 1 AN 

four-footed beads. 

Signs [with Afiron.] thofe figns repre- 
fented on a globe by the figures of 

Qua'drupede [F. quadrupes, L.] a four-footed bead, L. 

Quadruplato'res [in the court of Exchequer] promoters, 
thofe that in popular and penal actions are delatores, having 
thereby part of the profit affigned by the law. 

Quadruple [F. quadruplo, It. quadruplex, L.] four times 
as much, four fold. 

Quadrupled [quadruplicatus, L.] made four-fold. 

Quadruplicate, a thing folded or repeated four times. 

QuADRurLtCA'TioN, an encreafing to a four fold dim. 

Quae plura, a writ that lies where an inquifition has been 
made by the efeheator of fuch lands and tenements as a man dies 

feized 
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fcizd of, when all that was in his pofieffion was fuppofed not 
to be found by the office, L. 

Quaere ? is when any point of law or matter in debate is 
Quaerie3 doubted; as not having lufficient authority to 

maintain it. 
Quaerens non invenit, See. a return made upon a writ di¬ 

rected to one with this claufe, viz. Si Afecerit, B fecurum, 
tec. L. 

Quae Servitia, a writ concerning fervices, L. 
Quhi'sTA [ant. Deeds] an indulgence or remiffion of pe¬ 

nance, expo fed to fale by the pope, the retailers of which 
were called Queefiuarii. 

Quae'stus, gain, advantage, profit, L. 
Quaest ion a R 11 [ant. Lazu Books'] thofe perfons who went 

about with indulgences from door to door, asking charity either 
for themfelves or others. 

Quae'stus [in Lazo] land gained by labour and induftry, 
which does not depend on hereditary right. • 

To Qua'ff [fome derive it of cop, Sax. bright, nimble] to 
tipple, to drink large draughts. 

Qua'gmire [prob. of quatiens, L. lhaking, and ttlOpEr, 
Du. mud] a boggy place. 

^Quai'l [Caille, F. Codlla, Sp. quaglia, It.] a bird. 
^Quai'l [Hieroglyphically] was by the Egyptians ufed to re- 

femble impiety, becauie it is related of this bird, that it chatters 
furioufly, and torments itfelf, as if it were offended, when the 
crefcent of the moon firft appear!. 

To Qua i L [prob. of eoagulare, L ] to curdle as milk. 
Quaint [coint, F.] neat, fine, accomplifhed; alfo odd, 

ftrange, fantaftical. 
Quai' ntly, neatly, finely, alfo odly, &c. 
Quai'ntness [insert. Etyra.] odcluefs, ftrangenefs; alfo ac- 

complifhednefs. 
To Quake [epaenn, &?x.] to tremble, to fhake, to fliiver, 

either for fear or cold. 
Qua'ker [prob. cpacepe, S<sx] one who quakes or fhivers, 

a profefior of quakerifm. 
Qua'king [cpacian, <Skzx.] fhaking, fhivering for cold, &c. 

trembling. 
Qua'kerism [of cjjacepe, Sax. and ifmus, a Latin termi¬ 

nation] the principles or tenets of quakers. 
Qua'kers, a modern fedt, who firft got their name from 

their geftures and quaking fits. 
Quale jus, a judicial writ, which lies where a religious 

perfon has a judgment to recover land, &c. to enquire whether 
the party hath any right to recover fuch lands, c. or whether 

the judgment be obtained by collufion, Ac. 
Quali fica'tion [F. calificacfonfSp.] a particular faculty 

or endowment. 
Qua H-FICa'tor [in the Canon Law] a divine appointed 

to qualify or declare the quality of a propofition brought be¬ 
fore an ecclefiaftical tribunal; chiefly before the inquifition in 

Spain, Sec. • 
To Qua'lify [qualifier, F. qualificare. It. calificar, Sp.] to 

give one a qualification or accomplifhment, to render him fit; 
alfo to temper; to appeafe; to fatisfy. 

Qua'lity [qualitas of qualis, L. of what fort.] 
. Qua'lity [qualite, F. qualita, It. caliddd, Sp. of qualitas, 
L.] condition, nature, inclination, habit; alfo title of honour, 
noble birth. 

Qua'lity [among Logicians] is the third of the categories, 
of which, according to Ariflotle's aivifion, there are four forts: 
The firft of which comprehends Habitude: Which fee. The 
fecond comprehends natural Powers-. Which jee. The third 
comprehends fenfible Qualities: Which fee. The fourth com¬ 
prehends Form and Figure: Which fee. 

■Qua'lity [in Phyficks] the affedtion of a thing whence it 
is denominated fuch; or that which caufes a thing to affedt 

our fenfes in this or that manner, and gives it this or that deno¬ 

mination. 
The four firfi Qualities [in Phyficks] are heat, cold, moi- 

fture, drynefs. 
The four fecona Qua'l ities [with Chymifis] volatility, 

fixity, corrofivenefs, and corruptibility. 
Occult Qualities [in Phyficks] certain latent powers ari- 

fing from the fpecifick forms of things; a name the ancients 
gave to thofe Phenomena, of which, according to their prin¬ 

ciples, no rational account could be given. 
Senfible Qua'l iti es [in Phyficks] are fuch as arife from cer¬ 

tain modifications of the matter, and are the more immediate 

objedts of our fenfes. _ * 
Primary fenfible Qua'l it ies, are fuch as are found in all 

bodies, or which agree to all matter, confidered as matter, fuch 

are Extenfion, Figure, Motion, Reft, Solidity, Impenetrability and 

Humber. 
Secondary fenfible Qua l it i es, are fuch as refult from a com- 

pofition or mixture of the elements; as Light, Heat, Cold. Co¬ 
lour, Sound, Tafte, Smell, Hardnefs, Softnefs, Fluidity, Firjxntfs, 
Rsugbnefs, Smtstbuefs, Tranfparency, and Opacovfvefs. 

Spiritual Qua lities, are the qualities of the foul, or thofe 
afredhons of the mind, as it is in this or that habitude, or dif- 
poucion, as, knowledge, opinion, certainty, doubting, &c, all 
moral virtues and vices. 

Corporeal Qualities, according to the Psripateticks, are 
things diftina from the bodies themfelves; and are fuperadded to 
them, or flow from their fubftantial forms. But the modern 
philofophers explode the notion of qualities diftindl from the 
body, and fay they arc no other than the affeftions of the bodies 
themfelves, a9, figure, magnitude, motion, Ac. of the parts 
whereof they confift. 

Qua'lity [in Metaphyficks] is an accident which influences 
its fubjedt after the manner of an efiential form. 

Adlive Qualities [with Philofoph.] fuch as by virtue 
whereof operations are actually produced on other bodies, duly 

difpofed in refpedl thereunto ■ as, the Heat of Fire, the Moifiure 
of Water. 

PaJJive Qualities [in Phyficks] thofe whereby bodies are 
dilpofed to receive the adlion of others, as, inflammability in 
oil, Ac. 

Real Qua lities [in Phyficks] are thofe which remain in the 
fubjedt, and only adt on bodies adjacent to them j as fire in a 
piece of iron not ignited, Ac. 

Intentional Qua'l it ies [in Phyficks] are fuch as iflue from 
the fubjedt, and operate at a diftance, as light from the fun. 

Qua'lly [with Vintners] a term us’d of wine, when it is 
turbulent and foul. 

Qualm [prob. of epealm. Sax. death, of cpellan, Sax. to 
kill] a fainting fit; alfo a ferupie of confidence. 

Qua'lmish, affedted with qualms. 
Qua'lmTshness [of cjiealme, ipc and neyye, Sax.] a being 

fubjedt to be troubled with fainting-fits; alfo fcrupuloufnefs of 
cor.fcience. 

Quam diu fie bene gefferit (i. e. as long as he lhall behave 
himfelf well) a claufe frequent in letters patent, or grants 
of offices to fecure them, fo long as the perfon they are granted 
to, Aral] not be guilty of abuflng the fame, L. 

Quanda'ry [prob. of Qu'cn diray je, F. what lhall I fay ?] 
fufpenle or doubtfulnefsof mind, what to fay or do as. 

be tn a Quandary. 
Quando [when] is the duration of being in time, L. Meta- 

p by/icks. 

Qua'ntitas acceleratrix [of any Vis or force] is the mea- 
fure of the velocity, generated in a given time by that force, L. 

Qua'ntity [quantite, F. quantitd. It. cantiddd, Sp. of 
quantitas, of quantus, L. how great] fignifies whatfoever is ca¬ 
pable of any fort of eftimation or menfuration, and which, being 
compared with another thing of the fame nature, may be faid to 
be greater or lefs, equal or unequal to it. 

Continual, Qua'nt ity [in Metaphyficks] is a quantity whole 
parts are joined together by a common term. Quantity is an 
accident, by which a material fubftance is intended. The fpe- 
cies of continued Quantity arc a Line, a Superficies, and a Body : 
For quantity is extended, either into Length only, and then it 
is call’d a Line, tho’ not a material one, but fuch as the mind 
can frame by Idea; or elfe it is extended into length and 
breadth, and that is called a Superficies; or elfe into length, 
breadth, and depth, and that makes a mathematical body, which 
is not to be underflood as if it were a corporeal fubftance. 

Divided Qua'ntity [in Metaphyficks] is a quantity, the 
parts of which are not link’d together by a common term, 

but are divided, as number, that may be defined a multitude of 
units. 

Moral Qua'ntity, is that which depends on the manners 
of men, and the free determination of their wills, as, the Prices 
and Value of Things -, Degrees of Dignity, Good and Evil, Re¬ 
wards and Putiijhments, See. 

Natural C ? [in Phyficks] is that which na= 
Phyfical £ 3 ture furniffies us with in mat¬ 

ter and its extenfions, or in the powers and forces of natu¬ 
ral bodies, as, Gravity, Motion, Light, Heat, Cold, Rarity, 
and Denfity. 

Qua'ntity of Matter [in any Body] is the produdt of the 
denfity into bulk, ora quantity arifing from the joint confidera- 
tion of its denfity and magnitude. 

Qua'ntity of Motion [in a Body] is its meafure arifing from 
the joint confideration of the quantity of matter in, and the 
fwiftnefs of the motion of that body. 

Notional Qua'ntity, is that which arifes from the operation 
of the underftanding only , fuch as the largenefs and narrownefs 
of the capacity of the mind and its conceptions. 

Tranfcendental Qua'ntity [in Phyficks] as duration or 

continuance; the continuation of the exiftence of any being, 

time, (Ac. 
Permanent Qua'ntity, is extenfion into length, breadth, 

and thicknefs. 
Succejfive Qua'ntity, is that which is apply’d to time and 

motion. 
8 G Qua'ntity 
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Quantity [with Gramm.] the meafure or magnitude 

of the fyllables, or that which determines them to be called long 

or Jbort. . 
Qua'ntity [among Logicians] the fecond category, is either 

Difcrete or Continued ; Difcrete, when the parts are not bound 
together, as number; Continued, when they are bound; and 
then it is either fucceffive, as time and motion; or permanent, 
which is that which is otherwife call’d fpace or extent,, in 
length, breadth, and depth; the length alone makes the line, 
the length and breadth the furfaces, and all three together the 

folids. 
Pofitive Quantities [in Algebra] are thole which are grea¬ 

ter than nothing, and which have the lign -j—prefixed. 
Negative Quantities [in Algebra] are luch as are lefs than 

nothing, and have this fign — prefixed. , . 
Compound Quantities [in Algebra] are fuch as are joined 

together by the figns—[—and and are exprefled either by more 
letters than one, or elie by the lame letteis unequally repeated, 
as a i_b — c and bd —b are compound quantities. 

Qua ntum meruit [1. e. how or as much as he has deferved] 
an adtion upon the cale, grounded upon a promile to pay a man 
For doing a thing fo much as he Ihould delerve or merit. 

QuaraNta'in [in Law] a benefit allowed by the law of 
England to a widow of a landed man, to remain 40 days after 

his deceafe in his chief manfion houfe or meffuage, F. 
QuaraNtain [with Church men] the feafon of Lent, which 

is 40 days before Eajler . . 
Qua'rdecue, the fourth part of a French crown, containing 

16 fols, F. . 
Qua re ejecit, & c. a writ lying for a leifee who is calt out 

of his farm, before the expiration of his term, L. 
Qua re impedit, a writ which lies for him who has purcha- 

fed aii advowfon againft him that difturbs him in the right 
thereof, by prefenting a clerk thereto when the church is .void. 

Qua re ineumbravit, a writ which lies againft the bifhop, 
who, within fix months after the vacation of a benefice, confers 
it on his clerk, while two others are contending in law for the 

right of prefentation, L. ' 
Quare intrufit in matrimonio. Sec. a writ lying againft a 

tenant, who after convenable marriage offered to him by his 
lord, marrieth another andentereth upon his land without hav¬ 
ing made an agreement with his lord and guardian, L. 

Qurre non admifit, a writ which lies againft a bifhop for 
refuling to admit his clerk who has recovered in a plea of ad- 

vowlon, L. 
Quare objlmxit, a writ that lies for him who, having right 

to pafs thro’ his neighbour’s grounds, cannot enjoy the fame, 

by reafon the owner has fenced it up, L. 
"Quare nonpermittit, a writ that lies for one who has a 

right to prefent for a turn againft the proprietary, L. 
Quarenta'in [quarentena, It. and Sp.] a prohibition of 

entrance for 40 days into a healthful place, to fuch as are fup- 

pofed to come from a place infedled. 
Quarente'na [old Reel] a furlong, a quantity of land, con¬ 

taining 40 perches. 
Quarentena habenda, a writ for a widow to enjoy her 

quarentaine, L. 
Quare'rIa [old Rec.] a quarry of ftone. 
Qua'rrel [querelle, F. querela, It.] ftrife, difpute, diffe¬ 

rence, brangle. 
Quarrel of Glafs [quarreau, F.] a plane or fquare piece. 
QuARREL-/>foh?r [with the Vulgar] a glazier. 
To Qua'rrel [quereller, F. querelare. It. in the latter fenfe.] 

to fall out, to difpute, to find fault with. 
Qua'rrelsome [quarreleux, F. and fom. Sax.] apt to 

quarrel. 
Qua'rrelsomnbss [humeur querelleux, F. j'om and nej-ye. 

Sax ] quarrelfom humour. 
Quarril, a piece of Spanifb coin, in value about three half 

pence Englijh money. 
Qua'rry [carriere, F.]a fort of mine or hole, whence ftone 

is digged. 
Qua'rry [with Hunters'] a reward given to hounds after 

they have caught the game. 
Qua'rry [in Falconry] any fowl that is flown at, and killed. 
To Quarry, to feed upon the quarry, or fowl killed. 
A Quart [quarte i. e. quartapars, the fourth part] the fourth 

part of a gallon. 
Quart [at the game called Picket or Piquet] a fequence of 

cards. 
Quart [in Fencing] the fourth. 
Qua'rta? [in Mu. Bo.] four or the fourth in number. 

Qua' rto^ Ital. 
Qua'rtan [quartana. It. and Sp. offuartus, L.] a fever or 

ague that comes every fourth day. 
Quarta TioN [with' Refiners] a way of purifying gold by 

melting three parts of filver with one of gold, and then calling 
the mixture into Aqua-fortis, which diffolves the filver and 
leaves the gold in a black powder at the bottom. 

Off 

QuarteloIsV furtouts, or upper garments, with coats of 
Cartelois f arms quartered on them ; the habit of our 

ancient Englijh knights in their warlike expeditions. 

Qua'rter [of quarta pars, L. quartier ff', quarto. It. and 
Sp.] a • fourth part of any thing, as of an hundred weight 
twenty eight pound, of a chaldron eight bufheJs. 

Quarter [in Heraldry] See Quartering!. 

Quarter [with Carpenters] a piece of timber four-fquare, 
and four inches thick. 

Quarter [of a Ship] is that part of her hull or main bodv, 
which lies from the fteerage-room to the tranfum 

Fat Quarter ? [with Ship Wrights] a foip is fajd to 

Broad Qua r i e r have a fat or broad quarter, when the 
tuck or truffing in of it lies deep in the water. 

Quarter Bullet, one that is divided in four or eight parts 
To Quarter [ecarteler, F.] to cut or divide into quarters. 
21?Qua'rter Soldiers [etre en quartier, F.] to lodge, or 

fend to lodgings. • 

Quarter [in a Camp] in general, is the ground on which 
a body of tioops encamps; alio the troops encamped. 

To beat up an Enemy's Quarters, is to drive them from the 
ground or encampment. 

Quarter of an Affembly, is the place where troops meet to 
march in a body, and is the fame with Rendezvous. 

Quarter intrench'd, is a place fortified with a ditch and 
parapet, to fecure a body of troops. 

Quarter round [with Carpenters] any moulding, whofe 
contour is a circle, or approaching to a circle. 

Quarter [in Milit. Affairs] is the fparing the life and liv¬ 
ing good treatment to a conquered enemy. 

Quarter Days, thofe days which begin the four quarters of 
the year, viz. the 25 th of March, called the annunciation of 
the blefled Virgin Mary; the 24th of June, midfummer-day, 
called the feaft of St .John the baptift; the 29th of September, 
the feaft of St. Michael the arch angel; the 25th of December, 

m s Day, or the nativity of JeJ'us Cbrift. 

Quarter Deck [of a Ship] thac aloft the fteerage, reaching to 
the round houfe. & 

Quarter [ofa City] a canton or dlvifion of it; when it 
con flits in feveral ifles, &e. and is feparated from folne other 
quarter by a river, a great ftreet, or other boundary. 

. ^ work from Quarter to Quarter [in Riding Academies] 
is to ride a horfe three times an end upon the firftofthe four 
lines of a fquare, and then changing hands to ride him three 
times upon the fecond, and fo to do upon the third and fourth. 

Quarter-Mcfler [at Land] an officer, whofe bufinefs it 
is to look out for good quarters for the whole army or a part 
of it. r 

Quarter-Majler General, one who provides quarters for the 
whole army. 

Quarter Majler [of a Regiment] one who provides quarters 
for his regiment, every regiment having one. 

♦ Quarter Majler [at Sea] an officer, whofe bufinefs it is to 
rummage, flow and trim a fhip in the hold; to overlook the 
fteward in delivering out vidluals to the cook, and the pumping 
and drawing out beer. 

Quarter Id heeling [in Mil. Affairs] is the turning the 
front ofa body of men round where the flank was. * 

Quarter pierced [in Heraldry] a term ufed when there is a 
hole or fquare figure made in the middle of a crofs. 

Quarter-Round [in Architect.] a member or ornament in. 

the cornices of the Ionick, Corinthian, and Compofte orders. 

Qua rter Seffions, a court held every quarter ef the year by 
thejuilices of the peace in every county, to determine civil and 
criminal eaufes. 

Quarter -Staff, a long ftaff born by forefters, and park- 
keepers, &c. 

Quarter-T-T/W [in Navig.] is when the wind comes in 
from the main mail flirouds even with the quarter. 

Qua rterage [quartier, F.] money paid quarterly. 

Quarter-cast [with Horfemen] a horfe is faid to caft his 
quarter, when, for any diforder in the coffin, there is a neceffity 
to cut one of the quarters of the hoof. 

Qua rte r ing [fn Sea Language] is when a fhip that is under 
ail goes at large, neither by a wind, nor before a wind, but as 
it were betwixt both; then the failors fay, fhe fails quartering; 
and alfo when fhe fails with a quarter wind. 

Quartering [in Carpentry] fignifies the putting in of 

icarters’, and fometimes’tis us’d for the quarters tbemfelves. 

Quartering [with Gunners] is when a piece of ordnance 
may be fo traverfed as to fhoot on the fame line or the fame 
point of the compafs as the fhip’s quarter bears. 

Counter Quartering [in Heraldry] is when the quarters 
of a coat are quartered over again or fub-divided each into four. 

Quarter 1 ngs [in Heraldry] are partitions of an efcutcheon, 
according to the number of coats that are to be on it; or they 

are the feveral divisions made in it, when the arms of feveral 
families 

& 
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Emilies are born altogether by one, either on account of inter¬ 

marriages or otherwile. 
Quarter Iza'tion, part of the puniffiment of a traitor, 

by dividing his body into four parts befides the head, which 
quarters'are frequently fet up on poles over the gates of the city. 

Quarterly [in Heraldry] is when a fhield is divided into 
four equal parts, in the form of a crofs. 

Qua'r fern [quarta pan, L ] the fourth part of 
an integer, either in weight or meafure. 

Quarters \_quartiers, F. quartieri, It.] places 
where foldiers are lodged. 

Qua'rters [in Arcbifetture] all thofe flight upright pieces, 

between the punchins and poits, which ferve to lath upon. 
They are of two forts, [ingle and double. Single Quarters are 
fawn Huff, two inches thick and four inches broad. ‘The. double 
Quarters are fawn to four inches fquare. 

Quarters of the Heavens [with Aftron.] are the four princi¬ 

pal points, viz. Eaft, Weft, North, and South.. 
Quarters [with Aftrol.] are certain interfeftions, in the 

fphere, both in the world and the zodiack, to two of which 
they give the names of Oriental and Mafeuline, and to the other 

two Occidental and Feminine. 
Quarters of the Moon [Aftron.] the moon is faid to be in 

thefrft Quarter, when fhe is a quarter of the zodiack, or 
three figns diftant from the fun, turning to us juft half her en¬ 
lightened body; but when the moon comes to be diametrically 

oppofite to the fun, and fhews us her whole enlightened face, 

fhe is faid to be in the Full: And when fhe proceeds towards her 
conjunction, and fhews more than half of her enlightened face, 

fhe is faid to be in the third or laft quarter. 
Quarters of a Siege] the principal encampments ferving to 

flop up the avenues of a place. 
QuaR£*»rs [in a Cloth or Movement] are little bells which 

found the quarters or other parts of an hour. 
I^r^-QuARTERS [of a Horfe] are the fhoulders and fore-legs. 
H/W-Quarters [of a Horfe] are the hips and legs hehind. 

Quarters [rtfa Horfe's Foot] are the hides of the coffin com¬ 

prehended between the toe and the heel on one fide and t other 

of the foot. 
Inner Quarters [of a Horfe's Foot] are thofe oppofite to one 

another, facing from one foot to the other. * 
Falfe Quarters [with Horfemen] are a cleft of the horn 

quarters, extending from the coronet to the ffioe, which voids 

blood, and caufes much pain, and makes a horfe lame. 
Winter-Qua rters, the place or places where troops are 

llodged during the winter feafon ; alfo the fpace of time between 

the two campaigns. 
Quarters of Refreshment, the place or places where troops 

that liave been much haraffed are put in to recover their ftrength 

or health, during fome time of fummer or feafon of the cam¬ 

paign. 
Qua'rtile AfipeB [in Afirology] is an afpeft of the planets 

when they are three figns or ninety degrees diftant from each 

other, and is marked thus m 
Qua'rto [i. e. in four] a oook in which a fheet makes four 

leaves. 
Quartode'cimans, Chriftians in the fecond century, who 

contended for the obfervation of Eafter to be on the 14th of the 
moon of the firft month, in conformity to the cuftom of the 

Jews, 
Qua'rtzum, a kind of metallick ftone. 

Quarte RNIO? [old Red] a book or volume in quarto. 
QUARTE RNUS3 L J 

Quartfago'tta, a fmall balloon, Ital. 
Fa Quash [guaftare, or conquafj'are, It. quaffare, L. quaff 

i)En, Feut.] to overthrow or make void, to fpoil or bring to no¬ 

thing; alfo to difappoint. 
Quasi modo Sunday, fo called from the firft words of the 

Latin hymn, fung at mafs on that day, which begins thus, 

[2>uaft modogeniti, &c.] Low-Sunday. 
Quasi contrail [in Civil Law] an aft which has not the 

ftrift form of a contraft; but yet has the force of it, L. 
Quasi Crime [in Civil Law] the aftion of a perfon who does 

damage or evil involuntarily. 
Quassa'tioN, a fhaking, brandifhing; alfo a fluttering, L. 
Qua'ter Coufins, fourth coufins, the laft degree of kindred, 

whence it is a common faying, perfons are not quater Coufins, 
vvhofe friendfhip declines. 

Quate'rnary, of, or pertaining to a Quaternion. 
• Quate'rnion, a compofition or colleftion of four, as a 

quaternion or file of four foldiers. 
Qua'trajn, a Half of four verfes. 
Quatr 1 o [Anat.] one of the bones that conftitute the Farfus. 
Qua'terfoils [in Heraldry] four-leaved-grafs. 

Quatuor, four, L. 
Qua tuor [in Mu. Bo,] mufick compofed for four voices. 

Qvave r [in Mufick] a meafure of time, equal to one half of 

the crotchet or one Sth of the femibrief, a trill in Tinging. 

Quaver [prob. of quatcre, L. fo fhake] fo {hake or frill a 
note, or run a divifion with the voice. 

QuavTver [qu. viva aqua gauden-s, L. i. e. delighting iti 
living or quick water] a fea-dragon, a fort of fiffi that delights in 
a llrong ftreani. 

Quay? a broad fpace of ground upon the fhore of a river or 
Kay 3 harbour, paved for the loading and unloading of 

goods. 
Que Eft ate [Law Phrafe] a plea whereby a man in-titling ano¬ 

ther to land. &c. fa-ys that the fame eftate he has, he had froni 
him. 

Que eft meme [in Law] i. e. that is the fame; a term of art 
made ufe of in an aftion ©f trefpafs or fuch like, for a pofitive 

juftification of the very afts complained of by the plaintiff as a- 
wrong done. 

Queach, a place full of ffirubs or brambles, a thick, buffiy 
plot of ground, full of ffirubs or brambles-. 

Que'an [fome derive it of epen, Sax. a barren cow, becanfe 
common harlots are moftly barren; or of quirvlfe, Dan. epen, 

Sax. a woman; others of quene, Du. a talkative woman] a drab, 
a flut j a jade; an harlot. 

Quea'siness [prob. ofqueffdjEtt, Teut to offend, and nep- 
pe, 6fex.] fickiffinefs at the llomach, propenfenefs to vomit. 

Queasy, fickiffi at the ftomach, ready tQ vomit. 

Queen [epena. Sax. a wife qtttnna, Su. gtlin&E, Du. a wof 
man] the wife or confort of a king; alfo a fovereign princefs 

that holds the crown by tight of blood. 

Queen Dozvager, the widow of a king that lives upon her 

dowry. 
Queen Gold, a royal revenue appertaining to every queen o£ 

England, during her marriage to the king, ariiing from fines, 

offerings, grams, pardons, &c. 
Queen’s Swan-herd, a keeper of the royal fwans. 

Queer, odd, fantaftical, forry. 
Quee'rness, odnefs, fantafticalnefs, &e. 
Queest [prob. of queft us, L. a complaint] a ring-dove. 

Que 1 nt? [incerf Etymologies] odd, uncommon, humorous,; 

Qua 1 nt5 as a queint Exprejfion. 

Quei ntness? ocjneps uncommonnefs, humouroufnefs. 
Quai ntness5 
Fo Que'll [of gtrafen, G. to affiift, or cpellan, Sax. to kill] 

to reftrain; fubdue; bring under, and quiet turbulentfpirits, iAG 
Quem redditum reddat, a judicial writ which lies for him to 

whom a rent-feck or rent-charge is granted by a fine levied in 
the king’s court, againft the tenant of the land, that refutes to 
attorn to, or own him as lord, to caufe fuch an attornment. 

Fo Que me, as to queme a thing into one’s hand, to put it in 
privately. 

Fo Quench [cpencan, or acpencan, &?*.] to put out or ex- 
tinguiffi. 

Ca caff upon ftye iFire is not SUap to Quench tf. 
Fr. Ilnefaut pas jet ter de F Haile dans le Feu. 
L. Ignemne gladio fodite. Gr. Fltff atAn^w, pri 

Plut. 
Que'nchable [of cpencan, Sax. and habilis, L.] capable of 

being quenched. 
Quene [in Heraldry] corruptly for queue, F. the tail of a 

beaft. 
Que'rcula [with Botdn'] the oak of Jerufalem, L, 
Quercula minor [with Botan] the herb Germander, L. 

Quere'la, a complaint,^ bewailing or lamenting, L. 
Querela [old Rec.] an aftion or fuit at law preferred in any 

court ofjuftice where the plaintiff was querens or complainant. 
Querela frefuefor cite [in Law] a writ of freffi force, L. 
Querel a coram regis‘ See. a writ whereby one is called to 

juftily a complaint of a trefpafs made to the king himfelf, before 

the king and his council, L. 
Querens non invenit. Sec. a return made by the ffieriffs upon 

a writ direfted to him, with this condition inserted. Si A fece- 
rit B fiecurum de clamore fiuo pr'ofequendo, L. 

Que'rent [querens, L-] complaining. 

Que'rent [queerens, L.] an enquirer; the perfon who asks & 

queftion of an aftrologer. 
Querimo'nious [querimoniofus, L.] complaining, making 

moan, bewailing. 
Querimo'niousness, a querulous or complaining humour. 

Que'rist [of queerens, L.]an inquirer, 
Queri'sta [old Rec.] a querifter or chorifter, a boy who 

fings in the choir of a church, L. 

Querk? a. cavj] affiift, a fetch. 
Qu IR K 3 
Que R n [epeopin, Sax.] a hand mill. 
Que'rry [ecuyer, F.] a groom of a prince, or one converfant 

in the king’s ttables, and having the charge of his horfes.- alfo 

the liable of a prince. 
Querry [iccurie, F.] the (tables of a prince. 
Gentleman of the Querry [ecujer, F.].one of thofe gentlemen 

whofe office it is to hold the king’s Itirrup when he mounts on 
horfe-back, Qu-e’rulous 



Qu&'rulous [queruhs, L.] apt to complain, full of com* 
aints, moanful, doleful. 
Que'rulousNess, a complaining dilpofition. 
To Que'ry [quarere, L.] to put a queftion. 
To Quese [of quafiturn, L.] to fearch after Milton. 
Que'sited [with A fir el.] the perfon or thing enquired after. 
Quest [ienquete, F. inchief a, It. of quafitus, L. fought] an 

inqueft or inquifition; an inquiry made upon oath of an impan- 
nelled jury. 

To Quest [of quafitum, L. or qttefer, F.j to go in quefl of, 
or feek out as dogs do; to vent or wind, as a fpaniel does. 

Quest a [old IVrit.] the fame as Ejuefl. 
To Question [qucefionari, L. quefionner, F. quefiionare, 

It.] to ask queftions; alfo to call into queftion; to doubt. 
Question [F. quefl tone. It. quaflio, L.] a demand to which 

an anfwer is required; a doubt; an accompt. 
Qu e'stionable [quejlionabile, It.] doubtful. £5V. 
Que'st ionableness [ol quefion, F. oIquajlio, habilis,L. and 

nefs] doubtfulnefs, liablenefs to be called in queftion. 
-Qu e'stionist, an asker of queftions; alfo a candidate for 

the degree of batchelor of arts at Cambridge. 
Questionless [of queflion and lefs] without doubt. 
Qu e'stions, propofitions made or offered by way of difpute. 
Que'stor [quafor, L.] a publick treafurer, chamberlain of a 

city, &c. 
Quest-men, perfons chofe annually in each ward of the city 

of London, to enquire into abufes and mifdemeanours, cfpecially 
fuch as relate to weights and meafures. 

Que' stus [qureftus, L.] in law, ufed ofland which does not 
defcend by hereditary right, but is acquired by a man’s own 
labour and induftry. 

Que stus eft nobis, the form of a writ of nufance, which lies 
againft him to whom the houfe or other thing that breeds the 
nufance is alienated or made over. 

To Quetch, to budge orftir; to cry. 

Que've dt bironde [in Fortifcat.] t. e. a fwallow’s tail; a 
kind of out-work, the fides of which open or fpread towards 
the head of the campaign, and draw in towards the" gorge. 

Qui'a tmprovide, a fuperfedeas granted in many cafes where 
a writ is erroneoufly fued out or awarded* 

To Qui'bble [prob. fiStunt a motu] to move as the guts do; 
alfo to equivocate or play with words. 

^Qui'bble, an equivocation, lAc. 
Quick [epic. Sax. qtotefe, S«.] agile, nimble, brisk; alfo 

alive. 
Quick at (53eat, Quick atCSJorfc. 

The Fr. fay; Bonne Bete s'echaujfe en mangeant; (i. e. A good 
beaft will be warm with eating: Or, Hardi Gaigneur, bardi 
Mangeur: (i. e. Bold at gain; bold at meals.) 

In an ancient Northern Apoftles Creed, mention’d by Lipfius, 
we find thefe words; ®fyanati quemenSitiatUEtlennc Quei- 
chen Eooticn. [From whence he fhall come to judge the 
Quick and the dead. 

Quick Beam, a kind of wild aftn 
Quick.Scab, a difeafe in horfes. 
To Qui'cken [of cjficcan, or acpiccian. Sax."} to become 

alive, as a child in the womb; alfo to haften. 
Quickly, fpeedily, prefently. 

Qui'ckness [of epic and neffe, Sax.] agility, nimblenefs, 
brisknefs. 

Qai'CK-Sands [of epic, and p’anb, -Sdx.] fands which fhake 
and tremble, into which thofe, who pafsover them, often fink. 

Qui'ck-Set [of epic and j'ectan, Sax. to plant] a fort of thorn, 
of which hedges are made. 

Qui'ck-Silver [of epic and plpepe, S^x] a mineral or prodi¬ 
gy among metals, which is fluid like water; and tho' a very 
heavy body, yet eaflly flies away, when fet over the fire. 

Qui'ck-Sighted [of epic and gephSe, S<sx.] having a fharp 
eye. 

Qu i 'c k • Wit ted [ of epic and plr, &sx.] having a fharp wit. 
Quid [prob. of cud. Sax. cud] a morfel or quantity of tobac¬ 

co, to be held in the mouth, or chew’d- 
Quid pro quo [in Law] the reciprocal performance of both 

parties to a contrail. 
Qui d pro quo, one good turn for another; trick for trick, 

a Rowland for an Oliver, L. 
Quid pro quo [with Phyfic,] is when a medicine of one qua¬ 

lity is fubftituted for another. 
Qu i d Juris Glamat, is a writ for the granting a reverfion 

when the particular tenant will not attorn. 

Quid Nunc [i. e. what now] a contemptuous name us’d to 
an impertinent perfon. 

Qui'ddaNy [prob. of cydaniaium, L.] a fort of conferve, 
&c. of quinces. 

Qui'dditative, eflential. 
Qui'ddity [qu. of quidditas, of quid, L. what] the eflence 

of a thing, or the being what it is ; ?lfc » ftib.de queftion, a 
quirk. 

Qui'ddity [in Mtlaphy.] dignifies the fame as Being, 
but infers a relation to our underftandmgs; for the very 
asking what a thing is, implies, that it is an objeit of know¬ 
ledge. 

Quide, or cud the inner part of the throat in beafts. 

Quids [with the Canting Crew] cafh, or ready money; e. g. 
Can you tip me any Qu ids? Can you lend me any money. 

Qu i e'scency 5 fof ?Uies> and elTenUa> L ] 3 Ilate of reft. 

Quie'scent [ejuiefeens, L.] at reft. 

Quie'scents [«quiefeentes liter a ^ LJ letters that do not 
move, or are not pronounced in reading. 

Quie't [F. quieto, It. quedo, It. quietus, L.] at reft, ft]]! 
not troubled. 

Quieta're [oldDeeds] to quit, acquit, difeharge, or fave 
harmlefs. 

Quie'te clnmare [in Law] to quit claim, or renounce all 
pretenfion of right and title. 

Quie't ism [quietifme, F. of quietus, L. quiet] the princi¬ 
ples, &c. of the Sjuietijls, a fort of Roman catholicks, whole 
denominating tenet is, that religion conflfts in the reft and in- 
ternal recolledtion of the mind. 

Qui'etly, peaceably. 

Qui’etness [ofquies, L. and nefs] a quiet ftate, a being free 
from any perplexity, dillurbance, or trouble. 

Qui'etus redditus, a quit rent, or fmall acknowledgment, 
paid in money to fome lords of manours, L. 

Quie'tus eft [i. e. he is quiet or acquitted] a phrafe ufed by - 
the clerk of the pipe and auditors in the exchequer, in their 
acquittances and dilcharges, given toaccomptants. 

Quill [prob. offeuif), Teut. caulis, L. a ftalk] a feather of 
a fowl’s wing. 

_ Quil'lets [prob. q. d. fuibblets, or little Quizes] fub- 1 
tilties, quibbles, chicanery. 

Qui lt [insert. Eiym.] a covering fora bed, &c. 
Quina'rius, of, or pertaining to the nnmber five. 
Qui'nce [uncoin, F.] a fort of fruit or downy apple. 

Qui'ncunx, five twelfths of any intire thing divided into 
twelve parts. 

Qui ncunx Order, an order of ranging 
» ' trees, &c. by fives, as it were, as thus. 

Qui'ncunx [with Aftrol.]an afpeft when 
the planets are diftant five figns. 

A Regular Qui'nde'cacon [of quinque, L. five, JW ten, 
and yurt*. Gr. a corner] a plane figure of fifteen fides and 

angles, which, if they are all equal to one another, is called a 
regular Ffuindecagon. 

Qui'nquace'ssis, a Roman coin of 50 afies, in value y. and 
three halt pence Englifh, L. 

Quinquage'sima Sunday [fo called, becaufe it is about the 
50th day before Eafier] ftirove-iunday. 

Quinque, five, L. 

Quinque angled Figure [Geom.] a figure having -five an¬ 

gles. 

Quinqueca psular [in Botan. TVritf] divided into five 
partitions, as the viola Mariana, or Coventry-bells, &c. 

Qu 1 nquefo l i ated [of quinque five, aud,folium a leaf, L.] 
having five leaves. 

Qui nquefoliated Leaf [with Botan.] a kind of digitated 
leaf, confuting of five, as it were, fingers, as in Cinquefoil. 

Qui'nquene’rvi a Plantago [in Botan ] fo called from its 
having five Fibres or firings, the middle fort of plaintain, L. 

Quin que re'mis, a galley with five oars, L. 
Quinquenna'lia, games or feftivals, celebrated every fifth 

year, in honour of the deified emperors. 

Quinque'nn Ian [of quinquennialis, L.] every five years. 

Quinqua'nnion 7 [in ancient Cttfows] a refpite of five 
QuiNQqiE'NNiUM^ years, which infolvent debtors formerly 

obtain’d by vertue of the king’s letter, to have time for the pay¬ 
ment of their debts. 

Quinqua'tria, feftivals celebrated in honour of Minerva, 
fo call'd, as fome think, becaufe they lafted five days; but others 

fay, becaufe they fell out five days after the ides of the month, ) 
the fame as Panatben&a. ' 

Quinquina, theJefuits-bark or powder, a kind of bark ' 
brought from Peru in America, accounted a good remedy in 
aguei or fevers. 

Qui'nsey [fquinanlia, L. efquenancie, F. of icvvcty v«, Gr.] ' 
a diltemper that affefts the throat. 

Quint [at the game called Piquetja fequence of five cards y 
of the fame colour. 

Quint exalt [old Law] the laft call of a defendant, who is jj 
fued to an outlawry. 

Qu intc>A ^ [in Mu. Books] five, or the fifth, Ital. 

Qui'ntain, an ancient cuftom, a poll driven into the ground 1 
with a buckler Fxed to it, for the performence of military ex- j 
creife* on horfe-back, with poles, throwing of darts, breaking I 

of I 



of lances, &c, He who breaks mod poles, and {hews mod adii- 

vity, wins the prize; alfo a right which the lord had to oblige 
nil the millers, watermen, and other young people unmarried to 
come before his cadle, once every third year, and break feveral 

lance? or poles againd a pod or wooden man, for his diverlion. 

Qui'ntal [q. cental, of centum, L. an hundred] an hundred 
pound Weight. 

Qui'ntes'sence [quinta ejfentia, L. i■ e. the fifth effence] 

the pured fubltanee drawn out of any natural body; a medicine 
made of the mod efficacious, adtive particles of its ingredients, 

Separated from all faeces or dregs; the fpirit, chief force, or vir¬ 

tue of any thing. 
Quintessential, of, or pertaining to a quinteffence. 
Quint-exact [in Law] the lad call of the defendant iued to 

an out lawry. 
Qui'ntIle [in Aftrology] an afpedl of the placets, when 

they are 72 degrees diftant from one another, and is noted thus, 

G or O 
Quinti'lians [fo called of Quintilia their prophetefs] an 

ancient Chriftian feed, who admitted women to perform the la- 
cerdotal and epifcopal functions, grounding their pradtice on 

that paffage of St. Paul, that in Chrid there is no diftindtion of 

males and females. 
Quintuple [quintuples, L.] five-fold. 
Qu i'nzain, a danza of 15 verfes. 

Quinzie'me, a fifteenth, a certain tax, anciently fo call'd, 

becaufe rais’d on the fifteenth part of mens lands and goods ; 
alfo the fifteenth day after any fedival, L. 

A Quip [incert. Etym.] a gibe, a jeer, a flour. 

Quire [of le chaur, F.J the choir of a church - alfo a 

fet of fingers; alfo a parcel of paper confiding of twenty four 

Iheets. 
Qoi'r ister [of Choir] a Tinging man or chorider. 

A Quirk, a {hi ft or cavil. 
Quirina'lia, feads obferved at Rome, in honour of Qui- 

rihus, i. e. Romulus, on the twelfth of the calends of May. 
Quiri'tes [of the Curetes of the ancient town Cures] an 

appellation given to the ancient Roman people. 
Quirk [with Architects] a piece of ground either fquare or 

oblong, taken out of a corner, or any place elfe of a ground- 
plat to make a court-yard, &c.. 

Quis [in natural Hiftory] a kind of marcafite of copper from 

which the Roman vitriol is drawn. 

Qui t [quitte. F-] difcharged, free from. 
To Quit [quitter, F.] to leave or forfake; to part with; to 

leave off or give over. 
Quit Claim [in Law] is the releafe or acquittance of a man 

of any adlion that he hath or may have on fome certain oceafion; 

or a quitting one’s claim or title- 
Quite [prob. of quietus, L. quite of quitter, F.] wholly, 

altogether, thoroughly. 
Quit rent, an acknowledgment or fmall rent payable by 

tenants to the lord of the manour. 
Qui'tter, the matter of a fore or ulcer. 
Qni'rTER Bone [in Horfes] a difeafe, a hard, round dwelling 

on the cronet, between the heel and the quarter. 
To Quiver [incert. Etym.] to fhiver or fhake with cold, 

fear, fjfc. 
Qui've R [cocepi, a cafe for arrows. 
Quo jure [i. e. by what right] a writ that lies for him who 

has land, wherein another challenges common for padure time 

out of mind. 
Quo minus, a writ which lies for him, who has a grant 

of houfe-bote in another man’s wood, againd the granter’s 
making fuch wade, as that the grantee cannot enjoy his grant. 

Quo warranto, a writ which lies againd him who ufurps 
any franchife or liberty againd the king; as to have waif, dray, 

fair-market, court-baron, leet, or fuch-like, without a good 

title. 
Quod Clerici, See. a writ that lies for a clerk, who, by reafon 

of fome land he hath, is made, or like to be made, a bailiff, bea¬ 

dle, or fuch like officer. 
Quod Clerici beneftciati, &c. a writ to exempt the clerk, of 

the chancery from contribution towards the prodtors of the 
clergy in parliament, L. 

Quod ei deforciat, a writ that lies for a tenant in tail, in do¬ 
wer, or for life, againd him who entered and took away the 

land recovered, or againd his heir, L. 
Quod permittat. See. a writ lying for the heir of him that is 

diffeized, or put out of his common padure, againd the heir of 

the diffeifor deceafed, L. 
Quod Perfona nec Prebendarii, Scc. a writ which lies for 

fpiritual perfons didreined in their fpiritual poffeffions, for the 

payment of a tax anciently call’d a Fifteenth with the red ®f the 

pariffi. 
Quo’dlibet [/. e. any thing, what you pleafe] a quibble or 

quirk. 

Quodlibeta'rian, one who follows the didates of his 
own fancy. 

Quo'dlibets 2 [in the univerfity Schools] 
Quodlibe tical Queftions 3 thefes or problems anciently 

propofed to be debated for curiofity and entertainment. 
Quoil, a dir or tumult. See Coil. 

Quoil [feoifer, Teut. a collar] a round of a cable wheii 
the turns are laid one upon another, or a rope or cable laid up 
round, one turn over another, fo that they may run out 

free and fmooth without kenks, i. e. without twidin^s or doub¬ 
lings. 

Weather Quoil [with Sailors] is when a lhip has her head 
brought about fo, as to lie that way that her dern did before, 
without loofing any fail, but only bearing up the helm. 

To Quoil [with Sailors] to jay the turns of a repe round 
after fuch a manner mentioned in the Coil. 

Quoins [cunei, L. coins, F.] wedges for fadening great 
guns to the fhip’s fides; alfo dones, &c. in the corners of 
buildings. 

Cantick Quoins, fhort three edged quoins to be put between 
casks. 

Quoits [of fOCte, Du ] round irons for play. 

Quo'rum [/. e. of whom] a word frequently ufed in the 
commiffions of the judices of the peace, as where a coromiffion 
is diredted to five or feven perfons, or to any three of them, 
among whom, B. C. and D. E. are to be two, there B. C. 

and C. D. are faid to be of the Quorum ; becaufe the red cannot 
proceed without them. And thence a Juftice of the Peace and 
Quorum is one without whom the reft of the juftices cannot ad 
in fome cafes. > 

Quo'ta [quota pars, L.] a contribution, a fhare. 
Quota'tion [Citatio, L.] a citation, or quoting. 
To Quote [ester, F. citare, L.] to cite, alledge, or bring in 

an author or paffage. 
Quoth [of cpe’San, Sax. to fay] faith. 
Quoti'dIan [quotidianus, L.] of every day. 
Quoti d Ia'Na, a Quotidian or daily ague. 
Quo'tient [quotiens, L. how or as often] the number 

that indicates how many times a divifor is contained in the 
dividend. 

R 
r Roman, R r Italick, 33. r Old Englijh, Sax. is the 

„ 17th letter of the alphabet; P j Gr. the 15th, Heb. 
the 20th, is called Litera Canina, or the dog’s letter, becaufe 
of its found, fomething like the noife a dog makes when he 
fnarls. 

R, in phyficians Bills, ftands for Recipe, and fignifies take. 

R frequently ftands for Rex king, or Regina queen, or Re- 
giee of the royal, as R. S. Regia Societatis, L. 

R [with the Ancients] was a numerical letter, and figni- 
fied 80. 

~R with a dafli at the top flood for 80000. 

To Raba'te [Rabatre, F.] to defeend, or come lower. 

To Raba'te [with Falconers] a hawk is faid fo to co, 
when, by the motion of the bearer’s hand, fhe recovers the 

fift. 
Ra'bbet [Minjhew derives it of Heb. multiplied, be¬ 

caufe of their great increafe; but skinner, of rapidus, L. on ac¬ 
count of their agility and fwiftnefs] a coney. 

Rabbet Suckers [with the Vulgar] pawn-brokers, tally-men. 

To Ra'bbet [with Carpenters, &c.] to make channels in 
boards. 

A Ra’bbetinc [with Shipwrights] is the letting in of the 

planks to the fhip’s keel, it being hollow’d away, that the planks 
may join the better and clofer. 

Ra'bbet [of a Ship's Keel] the hollow before mentioned. 

Ra'bbi ? [’DT Heb.] a dodtor or teacher of the Jewifb 

Ra bb i n^ law. 
Rabbi'nical, of, or pertaining to the rabbi’s. 

Ra'bbinist, one well verfed in the writings, or dodlrines 
and opinions of the rabbins. 

Rabble [ofRabula, L. a brawler] the mob, the loweft of 
the people. 

Rabdoi'des [Pd.'bJ'oe.S'iif, Gr,] See Rhabdoides. 
Rabdo'logy, Szt Rhabdology. 

Ra'bdomancy. See Rhabdomancy. 

Rabi'dity 7 [ofRabidus, L.] madnefs, furioufnefs, rave-i 
Ra bidness^ noufnefs. 

Ra'bies, rage, fury, madnefs, L. 

Ra'b ies Hydrsphobica. See Hydrophoby, L. 
Ra'binet [in Gunnery] the fmalleft piece of ordnance but 

one, being an inch and an half diameter at the bore, five foot 

and an half long, requiring a charge of fix ounces of powder, 
and weighing three hundred pounds. 

Rabio'sity [Rabiofttas, L.J ravenoufnefs, furioufnefs, out- 

rageoufnefs. 

Ra'ca l [XiTT Heb. of empty] a word of con- 
Ra'cka \ tempt for a vain 'empty fellow. 

8 H RaccouRci' 
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Ra’ccourcV [in Heraldry] fignifies the fame as Coupee, i. e. 
cut oft', or fhortened, denoting a croft, or other ordinary, that 
does not extend to the edges of the ei’cutcheon, as they do, 
when named without fuch dillindlion, F. 

Race [Razza, It. Rafa, Sp. of Radix, L. a root] lineage, 

or generation proceeding from father to fon; a family; alio a 

root of ginger. - 
Race, the courfe or running of perfons on foot, or on 

horfe-back, ftriving who fhall get to the goal before the other. 

Racema'tIon, a gathering of grapes, L. 
Racemi'ferous [Racemifer, L-] bearing clutters. 

Racemo'sh [racemofus, L ] full of clufters. 
^Ra'chat ? [of racheter, F. to redeem] a compenfation 
Rache'tum 5 for theft, or the redemption of a thief. The 

fame as Theft-bote. 
Ra'chet [in Law] a fine or redemption, paid for the re¬ 

demption of a thief. 
RaChi'tae? [of Pd^tc, Gr.] mufcles belonging to the 
RaCHIaei 5 back, fo named by foreign Anatomifls, and 

are probably the fame that are called by others Semi fpinati, L. 
Ra'chitaei Mufculi [of f, Gr. the fpine of the back] 

mufcles belonging to the back. 
Rack [raifee, Du.] a torturing machine, to force confeffton 

from a fuppofed offender. 
Rack, a wooden frame in a ftable, &e. to hold hay or fod¬ 

der for cattle; alfo a frame to put bottles in. 
fibe at Rack anb (ganger. 

The Fr. fay : Nager en grand Eau, ^ i. e. to fwim in a large 
water.) L. Ex Amalthea cornu haurire. Plin. To live at all. 
To fpend profufely, or beyond a man’s income, as if he had a 

continual inexhauftible fund before him. 
Rack of Mutton [hpacca, S<2x.] a neck or fcrag of mutton. 
To Rack [rac&en, Dir] to put offenders to the torture of the 

rack, to extort a confefiion. 
To Rack Wines [of jiecan, Sax. to cure] to draw them off 

from the lees- 
Rack Vintage, the fecond voyage made into France for racked 

wines. 
Ra'cket [raquette, F.] an inftrument to ftrike the ball with 

at tennis-play; alfo a ilir, a difturbance, a noife, an hurly- 

burly. 
Racking Pace [in Horfemanjhip] a pace in which a horfe 

neither trots nor ambles, but is between both. 
RaCKoo'm, a New England animal fomething like a badger, 

having a tail like a fox, being cloathed with a thick and deep 
furr. It fleeps in the day-time in a hollow tree, and goes out 
a-nights, when the moon fhines, to feed on the fea-fide, where 

it is hunted by dogs. 
Ra'ct [fpoken .of wine] that has by age loft its lufcious 

quality. 
Rad [pat), peb, jaobe, &?*.] differ only in dialed, and fig- 

nify Counfel. 
Ra'ddlings [Architecture] the bowings in or copings of 

walls. 
Radeche'nistors [in Doom't day Book] Liberi homines, 

freemen, or, as fome think. Rude Knights, Spelman. 
Ra'di^i Mufculi [Anat.] mufcles belonging to the radius. 
Radiae'us externus ? [with Anat.] two mufcles of the 

Radi a e'us internus$ wrift; one of which ferves to bend 

it, and the other to ftretch it out. 
Ra'dial Curves [in Gesm.] curves of the fpiral kind, whofe 

ordinates do all terminate in the center of the including circle, 
and appear like fo many Radii of that circle. 

Ra'diance ^ [of radiare, L.] brightnefs, glifteringnefs, 
Ra'diancy^ &c. 
Ra'diaNT [radians, L] darting forth rays, glittering, &c. 

like the fun beams. 
Ra'di antness [ofradians, L.] glitteringneft, lAc. 
Ra'diate Flower [Botany] a flower whofe leaves grow in 

the manner of rays. 
^Ra'diate difcous Flower [with Florijls] is that which has 

its disk encompafled with a ray, as in the fun flower. 
Ra'di ated [radiatus, L.] having rays or beams. 
Ra’di ati ng Point [in Opticks] is that point from whence 

the rays of light iffue, or are darted out. 
RaDIaTioN, a darting or calling forth rays or beams of 

light, L. 
Radia'tion of the animal Spirits, the manner of the 

motion of the animal fpnrits, on a fuppofition, that they are 
diffufed from the brain towards all the parts of the body, 
through the little canals of the nerves, as light from a lucid 

body. 
Ra'di cal [F. radicale, It. of radicalis, L ] of, or pertaining 

to the root; alfo in-bred; or that which is the root or fource 

whence any thing arifcs. 
Radical Moifure [with Phyficianf] a fuppofed fundamental 

juice of the body, faid to nourifh and preferva the natural heat, 
as oil docs a lamp. * 

Place of Ra’di at ion, is that fpace in a {ranfparent body, ©r 
medium, through which a viiible body radiates. 

Radical Quefion [in Afro logy] one that is propofed, 
when the lord of the afeendant, and lord of the hour are of one 
nature and triplicity. 

Radical Sign [with Algebraifs] the fign or charadler of 
the root of a quantity, as [f) is the fign or character which 
exprefies the root. 

Radica'lIty ? [of radicalis, L.j the quality of being 

Ra'd icalness5 radical, of having roots, or of being well- 
founded. 

Ra'dically, from the root. 

To Ra'di cate [radicare, It. and L.] to fend forth or take 
root. 

Ra'd ic a ted [radicato. It. of radicatus, L.] rooted. 
Radica'tion, the adlion whereby plants take root, or 

fhoot out roots. 

Ra'd ice [in Bo tan. Writ.] in or with a root, L. 
Ra'dicibus, in or with roots, L. 
Radi'cule [radicula, L.] that part of the feed of a plant, 

which, upon vegetation, becomes its root. 
Radico'se [radicofus, L ] having a great, or many roots. 

Radi'cula [with Botanifs] a radifh; alfo the herb foap- 
weed. 

To Radi'ficate [radifeatum, L ] to make roots. 
Radio'se [radiofus, L.] that hath thick, or many beams or 

rays. 

Ra'dish [j-ite'oic, Sax ] an edible root. 
Ra'dius, a ray or beam of the fun, &e. L. 
Ra'dius. [in Anat.] the upper and lefier btfne of the arm; 

alfo the larger bone of the legs. 
Ra'dius [in Geom.\ the femi diameter of a circle, or a right 

line drawn from the center to the circumference. 
Ra'dius [in Opticks] a flraight line full of light, or an illu¬ 

mination made by a right line. 
Ra'di us [in Meehan] a (poke or fellow of a wheel, becaufe 

they iffue like rays from the center of it. 
Ra'd Knights. See Rod-Knights; certain fervitors, who 

held their lands by ferving their lord on horfeback. 
Radio'meter, a mathematical inftrtiment called a Jacob's 

Staff'. 
Ra'dix, the root of a tree or plant, L. 
Ra'dix [with Affrol.] the beginning of things; or the 

groundwork; whence is inferr’d the reafon of computing the 
motions of the heavenly bodies, related to fuch a perfon or 
thing: And fo the figure, that is drawn for the time of any 
perfon’s birth, is called the Radix, with refpeft to diredlions, 
progrelhons, revolutions, SAc. 

Ra'd ix [in Anat.] the foie of the foot. 
Ra'dix [in Gram.] a primitive, original word, from whence 

others are derived. 
Ra'dman [Dooms-Day Book] fuppofed to be the fame with 

Rad Knight, or, as others fuppofe, from yieat> counfel, and if 
fo, peabman is a eounfellor. 

Ra'ers of a Cart, the rails on the top of it. 
Ra'ffle Net, a fort of fifhing net- 
Ra'fflinc [of Raffer, F.] a play with three dice, wherein 

he that throws the greatefl pair, or pair-royal, wins. 
Raft, a float-boat of timber. 
Ra'fter [paepreja, ,S<?x.] a piece of timber for building. 
Ra'ftick Quoins [in Archit.] Hones and bricks flicking out i 

beyond the brick work (the edges being feraped oft") in the cor- J 
ners of any buildfng. 

A RAG [ragg, 5a.] a tatter, an old piece of cloth. 
Rag [Hunting Term] a company or herd of young colts. 
Rag [with the Canting Crew] the fmalleft denomination of 1 

coin ; e. g. 1 have not a Rag ( or Farthing ) left. 
RacaMu'ffin, a forry, rafcally, or ragged fellow. 
Rag Bolts [in a Ship] iron pins full of jags or barks on 

each fide. 
Rag [with the Vulgar] the commoneft fort of brandy. 
To Rage [enrager, F.] to be extremely paflionate, mad, 

furious. 1 

Rage [rabies, L ] madnefs, fury, F. 
Ragged [hpacob Sax ] torn, tattered, cloathed In rags. 
Ra'gced Hawk [in Falconry] a hawk whofe feathers are 

broken. 
Ra'got [with Horfemen] a horfe that has fhort legs, a , 

broad croup, and a ftrong thick body; and is different 

from a Couffat, in , that the latter has more fhoulders and a 

thicker neck. 
Ragu'led ? as [in Heraldry] a Crofs raguled, 
Raccu'led^ may be bell underflood, by cal¬ 

ling it two ragged Hafts in a crofs, as in the figure, 
Raggu'led, fpoken of a branch that is fawn 

from a tree, or of a flock fo feparated from the root. 
Ragman, a ftatute appointed by K. Edw. HI. for hearing 

and determining all complaints done five years before. 
Racoq 
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Ragoo' [Ragout, F. q. rare Gujl] a high-feafoned difli of 
meat; a fauce or feafonirg to whet the appetite. 

Rag Wort, an herb. 
Ra'ja, a term ufed by the Indians for a fort of idolatrous 

princes, the remains of thofe who ruled there before the conquelt 

of the Moguls. 
‘To Rail [of railler, F.] to fcold, to ufe rafli, opprobrious 

words. 
Ra il [of psegl, 5rfx.] a bird to called becaufe its feathers hang 

loofe about its neck. 
Rail [pcejl, $<7x.] a night-rail, a fort of Ihort linen cloak, 

worn by women. 
Ra'ilery? [ of railler, F. ] fcolding, harlh, opprobrious 
Ra i ling 5 language. . , 
Rails [prob. of rtrtjof, Teut] a wooden fence, an incloisd 

place. 
Ra i'ment [of Arrayer, F.J garments, veftments. ^ 
Rain [pen, of penian, Sax. prob. of paus a drop of patvooi 

Gr. to drop IRegn, S#. and Du.] a vapour drawn by the fun, 

and falling to the earth in drops. 
Rain is formed of the particles of vapours, joining together, 

which, being joined, fall down to the earth. The difference 
between Dew and Rain feems chiefly to be this, that Dew falls 

at fome particular times, and in very fmall drops, fo as to be 
feen, when it is down, but is fcarce perceivable while falling; 

whereas Rain is groffer, and falls at any time. 
There are feveral caufes, that may flngly, or jointly, produce 

Rain. 
1. The coldnefs of the air may make the particles of the 

clouds to lofe their motion, and become lefs able to refill the 
gravity of the incumbent Air, and of confequence to yield to its 
preffure, and fall to the ground. 

2. The vapours may be gathered by the wind in fuch abun¬ 
dance, as firll to form very thick clouds, and then fqueeze thofe 
clouds together, till the watery particles make drops too big to 
hang any longer in the Air. 

3. When the vapours arife in fo great abundance, as to reach 
and mingle with the clouds above them, then they caufe Rain 
in very large drops; and this may happen in Hill fultry weather, 
becaufe then the Clouds having no fenfible motion, and in the 
mean time the Heat filling the Air with vapours, they joining 
with the clouds, and being flopp’d in their progrefs, do open a 
paflage for the ilores of the clouds to defeend upon the earth. 

4. Sometimes the warm wind thaws the frozen clouds into 
drops, as we fee fnow diflolved by heat. Now the thicker and 
fooner any fuch cloud was gathered, the larger the drops will 
be, becaufe there was greater flore of vapours condenfed there. 
Ami hence it is, that in fummer time, we have fudden fhowers 
of rain in exceeding great drops. See Snow and Hail. 

Rainbow [Renboga,&?x] 
Is the moll admirable of all meteors, of which the following 

Phenomena are worthy to be taken notice of, and is a bow of 
divers colours reprefented in a dewy cloud, confiding of innu¬ 
merable drops, each drop being like a globe of glafs filled with 
water. 

1. A Rainbow never appears but in a place oppofite to the 
fun, fo that when we look diredlly at it, the fun is always be¬ 
hind us. 

2. When a rainbow appears, it always rains fomewhere. 
3. The condant orders of the colours of the rainbow, is, the 

outmotl is red, or faffron colour ; the next is yellow, the third 
is green, the fourth or inmod is violet or blue. 

4. The rainbow is always exactly round ; but does not always 
appear equally intire, the upper or lower parts being often 
wanting. 

5. Its apparent breadth is always the fame. 
6. Thofe that dand upon the plain low ground, never fee 

above half the circle of the rainbow, and frequently not fo much 
7. The higher the Sun is above the horizon, the lefs of the 

circle is feen, and vice verfd, if there be no clouds to hinder. 
8 No rainbow appears, when the fun is above 41 degrees 46 

minutes high. 

9. Sometimes two rainbows appear together, of which one is 
higher and larger than the other, and Slews the colours afore- 
faid; but in an inverted order, and much paler. 

10. A rainbow may be feen in the night, at the full-moon, 
affording the fame appearance as from the fun, but differing in 
colour. 

11. The rainbow docs not appear the fame to all perfons; 
but every one lees his particular bow, according to the pofition 
he dandsin. 

Of all thefe lufficient caufes may be affigned, but mud be 
omitted here, for wane of room. 

Lunar Rai'nbow, the appearance of a bow, made by the 
refraflion of the moon’s rays, in the drops of rain in the night 
time. 

Marine Rainbow, a Phenomenon, fometimes feen in a 
much agitated lea, when the wind fweeping part of the tops of 

the waves carries them aloft; fo that they are refracled by the 

rays of the fun falling on them, and paint the colours of the bow 
To Rain [ regna, Sw. ] to fall in drops. 
Ra in-deer, a fort of Stag in Mufcovy. 
Rai'niness, [penijneip, Sax.] aptnefs to rain, rainy quality 
Trail ^Rains [among SailorsJ io named, becaufe there are 

alinod conilant rains and continual calms, thunder and lighten¬ 
ing very violently; and when the winds do blow they are only 
uncertain gulls, which fhift about all round the compafs. By 
which means fhips are fometimes detained there a long time, 
and make but little way. It is that traft of the fea to the north¬ 
ward of the equator, between four and 10 degrees of latitude, 

and lying between the meridian of Capede Perde, and that of the 

eadermolt iflands oft he fame name. 
Ra iny [penis, Sax ] moifl or wet with rain ; alfo ready to 

rain; alfo raining. 
To Raise [apiprn, Sax. mfe, Dan.] to lift or lift up, to fet 

higher; alfo to levy or gather; alfo to increafe; to prefer or ad¬ 

vance; alfo to occafton or caufe. 
Raise no more Spirits tf?an pou can lap. 

That is, do not flir up a itrife, that you will not afterwards 
be able to appeafe. It is, likewife, us’d as an admonition not to 

undertake more bufinefs, than we are able to go thro’ with. 
To Raise a Horj'e [in Horfemanjhip] is to make him work at 

Curvets, Capriols, Pefades, See. alfo to place his head right, 

and make him carry well, hindring him from carrying low, or 

arming himfelf. 
To Raise a Siege [Milit. Term'd] is to give over the attack of 

a place, and to quit the works thrown up againfl it, and the polls 

taken about it. 
To Raise a Plan [of a Fortrefs] is to meafure with cords and 

geometrical inflruments the length of the lines and the capacity 

of the angles, in order to reprefent it in fmall upon papers; fo as 

to know the advantages and disadvantages of it. 
Rai'sed [of apipen, S-tx.] lifted up, &c. 
Raised in Flejb [in Falconry] a term ufed of a hawk, when 

fhe profpers and grows fat. 
Raiser [in Carpentry] a board fet on edge, under the fore- 

fide of a Hep or flair. 
Rai'sty? [fpoken of Horfes] a term ufed of fuch as will 
Re'sty ^ Hand Hill, and will not go either backwards or 

forwards. 
Raising Pieces [in ArchiteSl.] are pieces that lie under the 

beams, in brick or timber, by the fide of the houfe. 
Rai'sins, F. grapes dry’d in the fun, ovens, &c. 
Raiting^ the laying of hemp, flax, timber, &c. when. 

Rating 3 green in a pond or running water, to feafon 

them for ufe. 
Rake [pace. Sax. fta&a, &v.] an inftrument of husbandry 

with teeth. 
Rake [of a Ship] is fo much of her hull as hangs over both 

ends of her keel. 
To Rake [rafea, Su. raecfe-elen, Du.] to gather.with a rake. 

To Rake a Horj'e, is to draw dung out of his fundament 

with the hand. 
Fore Rake 7 [of a Ship] is that part of it which is 
Rake-forwa rd^ before, and if ufually more than a third, 

but lefs than half the length of the keel. 
The Rake of the Rudder, the hindermofl part of it. 
Rake-aft 7 [of a Ship] is that part which is at the 

Rake-aftward 3 letting on of the Hern-poll ; and is gene¬ 

rally about a 4th or 5th of her Fore rake. 
Rake ) [prob. of Heb. with the addition oi 

Ra'kehell S> the words, * Hell and Shame] a profligate 
Ra'keshame^ perfon, a debauchee, a bale rafcally fellow. 

As lean as a'Rax?., a meer skeleton. 
Rakee' [with Falcon.] a hawk that flies out too far from the 

fowl. 
Ra ker, one who is employed in cleanling the Hrcets. 
Ra'king Table [in Architect.] a member hollowed in the 

fqnare of a pedeflal or ellewhere. 
Ra'kish, profligate, debauched, &c. 
Ra'kishness, profligatenefs, &c. 
Ra'llery [raillerie, F.] merry, drolling, or playing on a 

perfen in words, jeering, jelling, a clofe jibe. 
To Ra'lly [railler, F.] to play and droll upon, to banter 

and jefl. 
To Rally [raliier, F.] to gather together difperfed troops. 

A Ra'lly [raillerie, F.] a bantering, jeering, &C. a. o a 

chiding. 
A Ra'lly 7 [r ailment, F. of raliier, F.] are affcmblmg or 

Ra'lly incJ gathering together feattered troops. 

Ram [pam, Sax.] a male Iheep. , 
Ram [Hieroglyph ] was put to fignify a good governor ana 

To Ram [prob. of pam, Sax. from pufhing with the head] to 

force in by pufhing, thrufling, beating, &C. . 
Ram's-Head, an iron lever to heave up great Hones with. ^ 
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Ram's-Head, [in a Ship] is a great block belonging to the 
Fore and main halliards; and has in it three drivers, into which 
the halliards are put; and in a hole at the end of it the ties are 
reev’d. 

Ra'madaM, a fort of Lent obferved by the Mahometans, 
during which they fad the whole day with To fevere fuperltition, 
that they dare not wafh their mouths nor even fwallow their 
fpittle; but make amends by feafting all night, and fpend more 
in this month than in fix others. 

Ra'mage [ramo, It. of ramatus, L. having boughs, of ramus 
a branch] branches of trees, (Ac. 

R\MhGH-Hazvk [of ramus the branch of a tree] a wild hawk 
that has been along among the boughs; or that has but newly 
left, or is taken from the aviary; and isfo called in the months 
of May, June, July, and Auguji. 

To Ra'mble [q. reambulare, L ] te go to and fro, up and 

down, or aitray. 
A Ra mbler [q. reambulator, L.] a rover or wanderer. 
Rambooze? [at Cambridge, &c.] a drink made of wine, 
Rambu'se ale, eggs, and fugar in the winter time; or 

of wine, milk, fugar, and rofe-water, in the fummer time. 
Ra'mekin [r amt quin, F.J toaded bread and cheefe; a welfli- 

'tabbit. 
Ra'ments [ramenta, L.J fcrapings, lhavings. 

mouldy or mufty, or that has contracted an iJIfmell by being kent 
clofe. ° A 

Ra'nCI DNESS? r . T 
Ranci'dity 5 Vrarici“itasi L-J rankneis, ,muftinefs. 

Ra'ncorous [of rancorofus, L.] fpiteful, malicious, full 0f 

an old grudge. 

Rancour [rancore. It. rencor, Sp. of rancor, L.J a concealed 
or fecret grudge, fpite, fpleen, or inveterate hatred, kept in 
the bread, till an opportunity is found to revenge it. J 

Ra'ncourousness [rancordia, L. anger, ^cor ranciduml a 
grudge, fpite, animofity, fpleen, (Ac. J 

Rand, the feam of a flioe. 

Rand of Beef, a long flelhy piece cut from between the flank 
and the buttock. 

Ra'ndom [prob. of randello, Ital. unadvifedlv, or rendons 
G. F. uncertainty, or of randan, F.] without aim,' at a venture’ 

Ra'ndom [with Gunners] a fhot made, when the muzzle of 
a piece of ordnance is railed above the horizontal line and nor 
defigned to fhoot dire&ly forward. 

Ra n force [Ring of a Gun] that which is next before the 
touch hole. 

Rang, v. To Ring. 

To Range [ranger, F.] to dilpofe or place in its rank and 
order; to draw up in battle array ; alfo to ramble, rove, or 

Ra'meq^i INS [in Cookery] fmall flicee of bread covered with dray about; alfo to fife through a fieve 
afarfe of cheefe, eggs, (Ac. baked in a pie-pan, for garnifhing 

diflies, (Ac. 
RaMIco'sS [ramicofus, L.] Burdeu bellied. 
Ramifica'tion [in Botan.] fmall branches ifluing out of 

larger ones; alfo the production of boughs and branches. 
Ramifications [ in Painting, &c. ] figures refembling 

boughs or branches. 
Ramifica'tion [with Anat.] the fpreading of fmall vefiels, 

which iffue out from one large one: Thus the feveral branches 
ofthz Aorta, by which the arterial blood is convey’d to all the 

Range [rangee, F.] a row or rank ; a ramble or jaunt; alfo a 
grate for a kitchen fire; alfo the beam that is placed between 
two horfes in a coach. 

Range [with Gunners] the path of a bullet, or the line it 
defenbes from the mouth of the piece to the point where it 
lodges. 

Ra'nged [rangee, F.] difpofed, placed in its rank or order • 
or, as,Mr. Baxter, of Brit, any long order. 

Ranger [of a For eft, &c ] a fworn officer, whofe- bufinefs 
is to walk daily through his charge to drive back the wild beads 

outward parts of the body, are called the ramifications of that out of the purlieus or disforeded places into the fored-lands and 
artery, L. ' to prefent all trefpafies done in his bailiwick, at the next foreft- 

Ra mi'lia [old Reel] lopping and topping; alfo the branches court, 
or heads of trees, cut off or blown down. Ra'nging [Mi lit. Affairs'] is the difpofing of troops m a 

Rami'ngue [with Horfemen] a redy horfe, who refids or condition proper for an engagement or for a march, 
cleaves to the fpurs, that with malice defends himfelf againlt Ra'nces [in a Ship] are" two pieces of timber going acrofs 
the fpurs, doubling the reins and frequently yerking to favour from fide to fide, one aloft on the fore -caftk, a little a-baft the’ 
his difobedience, F. fore mad, and the other in the beak-head, before the mouldings 

Ra'mish [of yum, Sax.] fmelling rank like a ram or goat. of the bow-fprit. 
Ra'mi shness, ranknefs of fmell like a goat, (Ac. Ra'ncl e [in Falcon.] is when gravel is given to an hawk to 
Ra 'mist, a follower of Peter Ramus, a noted writer. bring her to a domach 
Ra'mmer, an indrument for ramming or forcing dones or Ra'ngl ifeer [with Hunters] a dag with lofty horns, re¬ 

fembling the branches of trees. 

Rani'nae vena [with An at.] the frog-veins, certain veins 
that appear under the tongue, L. 

Rank [rancido. It. ranciofo, Sp. of rancidus, L. raflt, Ttut.] 
dinking, lmelling ill, ncifbm. ’ 

Rank [pane, fox.] (hooting forth into too many branches 
and leaves, as plants do. 

Rank [in Mi lit. Affairs] the draight line which the foldiers 
of a batallicn or fquadron make, as they dand fide by fide. 

PvANK [rang, F.] a due order or a place allotted a thino- fuita- 
ble to its nature, quality, or merit. 

__ . . Rff^-rider, [with the Canting Crew] a high-way-man- alfo 
dands fo directly upright, that the crown of his ajocky. 
head anfwers direCtly to the plants of his feet, on To Ra'nkle [ranceri, F.] to grow rank; alfo to feder 
which he dands in a perpendicular line, and not Ra'nkness [ytaneneppe, CVx.j the having a frowzv drone 
by placing the left foot in the dexter corner of the or noifom fmell; alfo luxuriantnefs, in plants, 
efeutcheon ; fo that the difference between a lion To Ra'nsack [ranfafea, Su. ran$fage, Dull to rifle, to 

plunder. 

Ra'nsom [ranqon. F.] a fum of money paid for the redeeming 
of a captive, or for the liberty of a prifoner of war, or for the 
pardon of fome notorious offender. 

To Ra'nsom [ranqonner, F.] fopay a ranfom for, to redeem. 
To Rant [perhaps of ranOrtn, Z>«.] to rage, to rave, to 

piles into the ground ; alfo the dick of a gun. 
Ramola'de [in Cookery] a fort of fauce made of anchovies, 

capers, parfly, cibbofs, Talt, pepper, (Ac. 
RAMo'sE-Z^fwith Bo tan.] is that which is farther divided 

from an alated leaf, as in the common female fern. 
Ra'mousness [ramofitas, L.] fullnefs of boughs or branches. 
^Ramp [of rampant, F.] a hoidening, frisking, jumping, 

rude girl. 
To Ramp [ramper, F. rampicare, It.] to rove, frisk, or jump 

about; to play gambols and wanton tricks. 
Rampant [F. rampante, It.] rampifh, frisky, wanton. 
Ra'mpant [in Heraldry] as a lion rampant, is when he 

rampant, and a lion faliant, is, that a rampant dands upright, 
but the faliant dooping forwards, as making a fally. 

A Ramp antLion [Hieroglyph.] reprefents magnanimity. 
Ra'mpart? [rampart, F.] a large mady bank ofearth, rai- 
Ra'mpier 5 about the body of a place to cover it from 

the great fhot, and formed into baftions, courtains, (Ac. 
Ra'mpart [in Civil ArcbiteR,] the fpace left void between fwagger. 

the wall of the city and the next houfes. 
Ra'mpick, a tree which, thro’ age, begins to decay at the 

top. 
Ra'mpions, a root ufed in fallads. 
To Ra'mpire, to fortify a place with a rampart. 
Ra'msons, the herb buckrams. 

Ra'mus, a branch or arm of a tree; in Anatomy, any branch 
of the larger velfels. 

Ramus anterior [Anat.] a branch oF the fubcutaneous vein 
*vhich paffes under the bone of the arm, called Ulna, to the lit- ariflng from the external jugular, and runnin 

tie finger, and there joins a branch of the Cepbaliea. ’ 
Ramus pojlerior [Anat.\ a branch of the fubcutaneous vein of 

the arm running near the elbow. 
Ran [pin, 5<?x.] open or publick theft. A word dill ufed in 

thefe, and the like phrfaes. He J'pent, made away with, confound¬ 
ed all that he could rap and ran, or run. 

Ra'ncid [rancido. It. rancio, Sp. of rant idus, L.] fomething 

A Rant [in the Drama] an extravagant flight ofpaflion, 
over-fhooting nature in probability. 

Ra'nter, an extravagant in flights of language, or gay ap- 

Ra Ntipole [with the Pulgar] a rude or wild boy or girl. 
Ra'nula, a little frog, Z. 

... NULA [with An at.] a fwelling under the tongue, which, 
like a ligament, hinders a child from fucking or fpeaking. 

Ranula res [with A»at ] two veins under the tongue, 

xternal jugular, and running on either fide, 
the linea mediana. 

^Ranunculus [In Heraldry] is taken for the butter-flower 
being of a yellow or gold colour, and therefore feme have fan¬ 
cied that it might be us’d in blazoning for Or, fuppofing that 
the metals and colours in heraldry, may be exprefs’d a3 well by 

flowers as precious done?. But this has not been approv’d by 
any writers of note. 

.Ranun'culus, 



RaNu'nculus, a flower called a crow-foot, or golden 
knap, L. 

Ranunculus [with Surgeons] a fwelling, the fame as 
ranula. 

Ranunculus bulbofas [with Botan.] the plant call’d the 
devil’s crow-foot. 

Ranunculus repens [Botan.] creeping crow foot. 

To Rap [hpeppan, Sax. prob. of pAjrifo, Gr] to ftrike, to 
hit. 

To Rap it, to fwear paffiortately. 

To Rap [with the Vulgar] to barter or exchange. 
Ra'pa, a turnip, L. 
Rapa'cious [rapax, L. rapace, F. rapacio. It. rapaz, Sp.] 

ravenous, greedy. 

Rapa'ciousness? [rapacite, F. rapacita, It. of rapacitas, 
Rafa'city 5 L. of rapere, L. to fnatch] ravening, 

ravenoufnefs, aptnefs to take away by violence. 
Rapa'c iously, greedily, ravenoufly. 
Rape [of rapere, L. to fnatch with violence, rapt, K. q. of 

rdptio, L.j a ravifhing, or forcible violation of the chaftity of a 
woman or virgin; alfo a forcible carrying away, with intent to 
ravifh. 

Rape [of the Forejl] a trefpafs committed in the foreft by 
violence. 

Rape, the wood or ftalks of the clutters of grapes, when 
dry’d and freed from the fruit. 

Rape, a part of a county, being much the fame as an 
hundred. 

Rape Wine, a fort offmall wine. 
Ra'pha [with^»4/.] a ridge or line which runs along thfe 

under fide of the Penis, and, reaching from the Freenum to the 
Jnus, divides the Scrotum and Ptritenaum. in two. 

Rapha'nitis [jb A^Jivnn, Gr.] a flower, a kind of flower 
de luce. 

RaphaNus [Botan.] the radifh root, L. 
Raphe [Anat.] the fame as future. 
Ra'pid [rapide, F. rapido, It. andSp. of rapidus, L. of ra¬ 

pere, L. to fnatch away haftily] fwift, quick, having a violent 
motion. 

Ra'pidity ? [rapiditas, L. rapidite, F. of rapere, L.] 
Ra'pidness^ fwiftnefs, quicknefs, hafty motion, carrying 

fomewhat with it. 
Ra'pidly, fwiftlyi with a quick motion. 
R a'pier [une rapiere, F.j a long flender fword. 
Rapi fo l iOus [in Botan. Writ.] having a leaf like a turnip. 
Ra'piNe [F. rapina, It. Sp. and L. of rapere, to fnatch 

violently, £3V.] robbery, pillaging, a taking away a thing by 
open violence, and differs from theft, that being taking away 
privately, contrary to the mind of the owner. 

R*ViTous] [«>'"/«. L0 W1 of rapine. 
Rapi strum [Botan ] wild muftard, carlock, a weed. 
Rapparee's [of rapere, L. to fnatch or take away] certain 

Irijb robbers. 
^Rapper, a great oath, or lye. 
Ra ppi NQ [offraper, F.] a ftriking. 
Ra'psody [rapjodia, L. of petd^uS'letj, Gr.] a connefting 

together or repetition of a great number of heroick verfes; but 
more ufually a tedious and impertinent fpihning out a difeourfe 
to no purpofe or benefit to the reader. 

Rapp’d^ [raP(us> L.] fnatch’d or by force taken away 

Raptor, a feizer or taker away by force, L. 
Ra'ptor [in Law] a ravifher of women, who in for- 

mer times was punifhed with the taking away his eyes and 
tefticles, L. 

Ra'ptu batedis, a writ for the taking away of an heir, 
holding in foccage. 

Ra'ptu re [raptura, L.] a taking ©r fnatching away, as the 
rapture of St. Paul into the third heaven; alfo a transport of 
mind caufed by exceffive joy. 

Poetical Rapture, the heat of fire, of a poet’s fancy. 
Ra'ptu red [of raptura, Li] ravifhed, as raptured in blifs. 
Ra'pturous, ravifhing, &c. 
Ra'pum. [with Botan.] a turnip or naphew, Z. 

Rapum fulZ“n\ Cwith S’1™! lowbr“a>l- 
Rapum filvejlre [Botan.] wild radifh. . 
Rapunculus [Botan.] wild fage. 
Rare [F. raro. It. and Sp. of rarus, L.] [happening but 

feldom, extraordinary, uncommon, fingular, excellent, fcarce. 
Rare [with Pbilofophers] thin, not compadted together. 
Rare Body, one that is very porous, whofe parts are at a 

great diftance one from another, and which contains but a little 
matter under a great deal of bulk. 

Rarefa'ction [F. rarefazione, It. of rarefattio, L.] 
(with Pbilofoph.) as the rarefadlion of a natural body, is its 
taking up more dimenfions or larger fpace than it did before. 

RareEa ctivEs 7 [with Pbyjic.] medicines, which opeh 

Rarefacie'ntIA 3 and enlarge the pores of the skin, tj> 
give an eafy vent to the matter of perfpiration. 

To Ra'refi e [rarefier, F. rartfare, It. of rarefacere, L.] 
to make thin. 

Ra'rely, very well, alfo feldom. 

Ra'reness, fcarcenefs.: alfo thinnefs, &c. 
Ra'R it y [raritas, L. rarite, F. rarita. It.] a rare thing, a 

thing that is extraordinary for beauty or workmanfhip, a cu- 
riofitv, uncommonnefs, excellency, &c. 

Ra'reness? [in Philosophy] thinnefs,. in oppofition to deri- 

Ra'rity 5 nty or thicknefs. 
ra:re ness [of Meat] rawnefs. 

Ra'saNt Line of Defence [Fortlf] is that part of the curtail! 

or flank, whence the fhot exploded razes or glances along the 
face of the oppofite baftion. 

Ra'sCal [either of jnaycal. Sax. old trafh, trumpery, 
or Racaile, F- riff-raft', or of Pd^iet, Gr. according to Cajau- 
bon of Kpl, Heb. of pTI vain, empty, dff c.] a forry fellow, a 
villain or’rogue. * , , 

Ra'scal Deer [of paycal, S’-jx.] a lean deer. 

Rasca'lity [Racaille, F.] the feum of the people, the 
Eabble; alfo a bafe, rafcally adfion. 

To Rase in the Ground [with Horfemen] is to gallop near the 
ground. 

Ra'scalliness, bafenefs, vilenefs, villainoufnefs. 
Ra'scally, bafe, vile, villainous. 
Ra'sed [rafe, F.] demolifhed; alfo blotted out. 
Rash, a difeafe, an eruption, or effloreftence upon the 

skin, thrown out in fevers or furfeits. 

Rash [palS, Sax. JRalfi, Du.] over-hatty, precipitate, ince- 
gitant. 

Ra'sher of Bacon [prob. of rafura, L.] a thin flice: 
Ra'shly, precipitately, unadvifedly. 
Ra'shness [pa^neyye, Sax.] over haftinefs, dsV. 
Ra'sor 7 [rafoir, F. rafojo, It. oiradendo, L. fhaving] i 

Ra'zor^ knife or inftrument for fhaving. 
Rasp,, a rafpberry. 

Rasp [rape, F rafpo, It. and Sp.] a file. 

To Rasp [rafpare. It. raper,F. rafpdr, Sp.] to file. 
Ra'spatory, an inftrument to chip bread; alfo a furgeon’a 

inftrument to ferape foul and fcaly bones. 
Ra'sp berry, a fruit of an agreeable tafte and fine fla¬ 

vour, prob. fo called froih its being rough on the out-fide like to 
a rafp. 

Ra'sure [rafura, L-] a fhaving or feraping; alfo a dafli 
ftruck with the pen over a writing. 

Rat [i&Qtfa, Su. rat, F. rata, Sp.] an animal, an amphi¬ 
bious creature, infefting houfes, fhips, &>V. 

Tofmella Rat [foupconner, F. fubolere, L.] to difcover fame 

intrigue. 
Rat Trap [uni rati ere, F.] a device for catching rats. 
Rat [with Mariners] is a place in the fea, where there 

are rapid ftreams, and dangerous currents, or counter currents. 
R a'table [of rata, fc. portio, L.] that may be rated. 
Ratafi'a, a fine fpirituous liquor, prepared from the ker» 

ftels of feveral forts of fruits, as apricocks, cherries, &e. 

Ra'taily, according to a certain rate, by equal portions 
Rata'n, an Indian cane. 

Ratch7 [in Clock-Work] a fort of wheel, which ferves to 
Rash 3 lift up the detents every hour, and to make the 

clock ftrike. 
Ra'tches [in a Watch, &c.] the fmall teeth at the bottom 

of the barrel, which flop it in winding up. 
Rate [of rata, fc. portio, L.] a price or value fet upon, a 

tax, proportion. 
To Rate [ratum preciurtt imponere, L.] to value or fet a price 

upon. 

To Rate [prob. of Iratus, L. angry, dr parSe, Sax. fierce/ 
or f&atelen, Du. J to chide or fcold at. 

Rates of Ships, are the largenefs and capacity of fhips of war, 
and are fix: The difference is commonly reckoned by the 
length and breadth of the gun deck, the number of tuns they 

contain, the number of men and guns they carry. 
Firjl Rate Ship has the gun-deck from 159 to 174 feet in 

length, and from 44 to 45 feet in breadth, contains from 1313 
to 1882 tuns, carries from 706 to Boo men, and from 96 to 
110 guns. 

Second Rate, has its gun-deck from 153 to 165 feet m 
length, and from 41 to 46 feet in breadth, contains from io3o 

to 1482 tuns, carries from 524 to 640 men, and from 84 to 90 
guns. 

Third Rate, has its gun-deck from 142 to 158 feet in length, 
and from 37 to 42 feet in breadth, contains from 871 to 1262 

tuns, carries from 389 to 47^ men> an^ from 64 to 80 guns. 
Fourth Rate:, has its gun-deck from 11S to 146 feet in 

length, and from 29 to 38 feet in breadth, contains from 448 t@ 
qi-S tuns, carries from 2id W.J46 men, and from 48 to 60 guns; 
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Fifth Rate, lias its gun-deck from ioo to 120 feet in 
length, and from 24 to 31 feet in breadth, contains from 
269 to 542- tuns, carries from 50 to 110 men, and from 16 to 

24 guns. 
Rate Tythe, a duty paid by the owners of cattle, when 

kept in a parifh for lefs than a year. 
Ratee'n [ratine, F.] a fort of (fuff for garments. 
Ra'tiier [pa^op, or hpaohep, &vx.] to be more willing. 
Rati f 1 ca'tion [rdtiftcazione, It. ratification, Sp. of ra- 

tificatio, L.] a ratifying or confirming; -fomething dene by ano¬ 

ther in one’s name. 
Ratification [in Law] the confirmation of a clerk in a 

benefice, (Ac, formerly given him by the bifhop, where the 

rieht of patronage is doubted to be in the king. 
‘To Ra'tify [ratificare, L. ratifier, F] to confirm or efta- 

blifh, efpecially by a publick aft. 
Ra'tio, reafon, confideration, regard, L. 
Ra'tio [in Arith. and Geom.] that relation of homo¬ 

geneous things, which determines the quantity of one 
from the quantity of another, without the intervention of any 

third: Or, 
Ra'tio [in Mathemat.] a rate, reafon, or proportion that 

feveral quantities or numbers have one to another, with refpeft 

to their greatnefs or fmallnefs. 
Ratioc 1 nabi'lity [of ratiocinabilis, L.] rationablenefs. 
Ratio'cinable [ratiocinabilis, L-] that hath the ufe of, 

or done with reafon. 
Ra'tionaely, reafonably. 
To Rat io'cinate [razioeinare, It. ratiotinari, L.] to rea¬ 

fon. 
Ratiocina't ion [F. of ratiocinatio, L.] a rational debat¬ 

ing, arguing, or difputing; reafoning; the art of exercifing the 
faculty of reafoning; the operation of reafon, or reafon reduced 

into difcourfe. 
Ratio'cinative, of, or pertaining to ratiocination. 
Ra'tion [F. ration, Sp.] a portion of ammunition, bread, 

or forage, riiftributed to every nun in the army. 
Ra'tion [of BreadJ for a foot foldicr, is a pound and a half 

/z day. 
Ra'tionable [rationabilis, L.] reafonable. 
Ra'tionableness [rationabilitas, L.] reafonablenefs. 
Ra'tionabiles expenfa, fuch allowance as the king, con- 

fidering the price of all things, fhall judge meettoimpofe on 
the people to pay for the fubfiftence of their reprefentatives in 

parliament. 
R.ationa'bili parte honorum, a writ which lies for the 

wife againft her husband’s executors, that deny her the third 
part of his goods, after debts and funeral charges have been de¬ 

frayed , L. 
Rationa'iibus divifis, a writ for fettling the boundaries 

between two adjoining lordfhips, for one lord againft the other, 
who has incroached upon his wafte. 

Rationabi'lity [rationabilitas,L.j reafonablenefs. 
Ra'tional [razionale, It. of rationalise L.] endued with 

reafon, reafonable. ( 
Ra'tional Horifon [Aftronomy] is that whofe pune is 

conceived to pafs through the center of the earth; and 
therefore divides the globe into two equal portions or hemif- 
pheres. 

Ra'tional bfiuantity, occ. a quantity or number commen- 
furable to unity. 

Ra'tional Integer, is that whereof unity is an aliquot part. 
Ra'tional Fratiion, is that which is equal to fome aliquot 

parts of an unity. 
Ra'tional mix'd Number, is one that confifts of an integer 

and a fraftion, or of unity and a broken number. 
Ra'tional Way of ere fling a Figure, a method of diftri- 

buting the fpaces of the 12 houfes, fo eftfd by Regiomontanus, 
becaufe of its excellency above thofe of the ancients. The me¬ 
thod of this is, by dividing the equator into 12 equal parts, by 
fix great circles drawn thro’ the feveral feftions of the horizon 
and meridian, after the fame manner as Ptolemy and his follow¬ 
ers did the zodiack. 

Rationa'le, an account or folution of fome opinion, 
aftion, hypothefis, phenomenon, or the like, on principles of 
reafon. 

Ra't ionale [the of the Hebrews'] a facerdotal veft- 
ment worn by the JewiJh high-prielt. 

Ra'tionally, reafonably. 
Ra'tionalness [rationalitas, L.] reafonablenefs. 

Ra'tionalist [of rat ion alls, L.] one who prefers reafon 
before revelation. 

Ratio'nis Os [with Anat.] the bone of the fore-head, 
otherwile called Or frontis, L. 

Ra't itus quadrans, a Roman coin ftamp’d with the impref- 
fion of a fhip, in weight four ounces, L. 

Rat Lines ? [jn a Ship] thofe lines which make the 

Ra tlings^ ladder-fteps to get up the fhrouds and 
puttoeb. 
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Rat-taIl [with Horfemen] a horfe that has no hair upon 
his tail. 

To Ra'ttle [prob. of iftafckn, Du. or hpeotan, Sax.] 
to make a rattling noife, to talk confufedly or fillilv, to be 
noify. 

To Ra'ttle [hpeotan, S.vx.] to fcold at, or rate. 
^Meer-ra'ttle, an empty, noify, talkative perfon. 
Ra'ttLE°Snake [in Virginia, &c.] a large fnake having a 

rattle in his tail, compofed of bones inclofed in a dry husk; but 
altho’ the bite of it is mortal, yet it never meddles with any 
thing, unlefs provoked. 

^Ra'ttle [ratel, Du] a toy for a child. 

To Ra'ttle [ipoken of a Goat'] to make a noife for defire of 
copulation. 

To Ra'ttle in the Sheath [fpoken of a Horfe] who is fafd 
fo to do, when he makes a noife in the skinny part of his yard. 

Rattoo'n, a Weft-Indian fox, which has this peculiar pro¬ 
perty, that if any thing be offered to it that has lain in water, 
it will wipe and turn it about with its fore-feet, before it will 
put it to its mouth. 

TaRa'vage [ravager, F.j to ranfack, to fpoil or lay wafte. 
Ravage, havock, wafte, lpoil, ruin, F. 
To Rave [rever, F.] to talk idly, or madly, to be light¬ 

headed. 

Ra've Bread, a middle fort of bread. 
To Ra'vel [of Eabekn, Du.] to fnarl, as hard-twifted 

thread ; alfo to run out in threads, as knitting and flight-woven 
cloth does. 

Ra'vel ins [in Fortifi.] works, confifting of two faces 
that make a falient angle, which are commonly call’d half¬ 
moons by the loldiers: They are raifed before the courtins or 
counterfcarps, F. 

To Ra'ven [paepian, Sax.] to devour greedily. 
Ra'ven [pcepen of paepian, Sax. to fnatch; taflt, Du.] a 

bird well known. 
Ra'ven [Hieroglyphic ally] is put to fignify long life, and 

of one not given to change j a dead raven, a man dead in a very 
old age. 

The Ra'ven and the Crow were, by the ancients, dedicated 
to Apollo, becaufe they are the blackeft of all birds, and that 
colour is appropriated to him, becaufe the heat of the fun beams 
makes people black and tawny. For which reafon the Bramins 
in India honoured black, in refpeft to the fun, to which they 
fliow’d a Angular devotion. 

Ra'veninc [rapine, F. rapina, L.] rapine, greedy eating. 
Ra've nous [prob. of raveneux, F.] greedy, gluttonous. 
Ra'venously, greedily, rapacioufly. 
Ra'venousness [of paepian, Sax. to fnatch greedily, or 

raviffant, F.] greedinefs, rapacious, devouring appetite. 
Raught, v. To reach. 
TaRaVin [of paepian, Sax, to fnatch] to devour or ea£ 

greedily. 
Ra'vin [ofpaepian, &?x.] ravenoufnefs,Milton. 
ARa'ving [reverie, F.] delirious talking, &c. 
To Ra'vish [ravir, F. rapire. It. of rapere, L.] to take or 

fnatch away violently ; alfo to commit a rape upon a woman; 
alfo to charm or pleafe exceedingly, to tranfport with joy, ad¬ 
miration, (Ac. 

Ra'vishingness [raviftement> F.] a ravifhing, charming, 
delighting nature or quality. 

Ra'vishment [raviftement, F.] the ravifhing or violent 
deflowering of a virgin ; alfo a tranfport of joy, rapture. 

Ra vishment [in Law] is the taking away either woman or 
an heir in ward. 

Ra'vishment de Garde, a writ which formerly lay for the 
guardian by knight’s fervice or foccage, againft one who took 
from him the body of his ward. 

Ravissa'nt [in Heraldrf] is the term ufed 
to exprefs the pofture of a wolf half-railed, as it 
were juft fpringing forwards upon his prey; fee the 
figure, F. 

Rau'city [raucitas, L. raucit'e, F.] hoarfenefs. 
Rau'comen [in Virginia, &c.j a kind of fruit like a goofe* 

berry. 
Raw [hpeaf>, Sax. raa, Su. rauto, Du.] fpoken of meat not 

thoroughly-cooked. 
Ra'wness [of hpeajjnep, Sax. or of rauto, Du.] being with¬ 

out skin ; uncook’d, or not thoroughly drefs’d; alfo unexpe- 
riencednefs; alfo having the skin flay’d or rubbed off. 

Ray [rayon, F. reggio, It. rayo, Sp. of radius, L.] abeam 
of the fun or any ftar. 

Ray [in a Figurative Sen/e] the luftre or brightnefs of any 
thing. 

Ray Cloth, cloth that was never coloured or dyed. 

Ray [in Qpticks] a line of light propagated from a radiant 
point, through an unrefifting medium, or, according to Sir 
Ifaac Newton, the leaft parts of light, whether fucceflive in the 

fame line, or contemporary in feveral lines. 
Common 
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Common Ray [in Opticks) is a right line drawn from the 
point of concourfe of the two optical axes through the middle 

of the right line, which pafles by the center of the apple of the 

eye. 
Principal Ray {[in P erf pel?.] is the perpendicular diftance 

between the eye and the vertical plane or table. 

Ray iof Reflect ion, is the right line by vvhich the reflection is 

made. 
Ray of Rfrattion, is a right line whereby the ray of inci¬ 

dence changes its ffraightnefs, or is broken in palling thro’ the 
fecond medium, whether it be thicker or thinner. 

Ray of Incidence [in Catopticks] a right line which falls from 
fome point of an objedt npon the furface of a Iooking-glafs, or 
piece of polilhed metal. 

Ray of Incidence [in Dioptricks) is a ray of light that pafles 

in a right line, from a certain point in the vifible objedt in one 
medium, till it meets with a fecond medium. 

To Ray Corn, to fan it, in order tofepa-rate it from the chaff. 
Ray Grafs, a fort of grafs or herb. 
Ray [with Boland] is feveral femi florets, fet round a disk, 

in form of a radiant liar. 
Rays [natural Pbilofophy) beams of the fun, or rays of 

light, are (according to the atomical Hypotbejis) thofe very 
minute particles or corpufcles of matter, which iffue continu¬ 
ally out of the fun, and thruft on one another all round in phy- 
fically fhort lines (which is proved to be the right opinion by 
many experiments;) or, 

Rays [according to Des Cartes] are made by the adtion of 
the luminary on the contiguous iEther and air, and fo are 
propagated every way in llraight lines, through the pores of the 
medium. 

Convergent Rays [in Opticks-] are thofe which going from 
divers points of the objedt incline towards one and the fame 
point tending to the eye. 

Divergent Rays [in Opticks'] are thofe rays which going 
from the point of a vifible objedt are difperled and continu¬ 
ally depart one from another, according as they are removed 
from the objedt. 

Parallel Rays [in Opticks] are thole rays that keep an equal 
diltance from the vifible objedt to the eye, which is fuppos’d to 
be infinitely remote from the objedt. 

Diverging Rays [in Opticks] are fuch as go continually re¬ 

ceding from each other. 
Rayonna'nt [in Heraldry] fignifies darting forth rays, as 

the fun does, when it fhines out. So a Crofs Ray- 

onnant is one which has rays of glory behind it, 
darting out Irom the center to all the quarters of the 

. .. efcutcheon, as in the figure. 
To Raze out [razer, or rafer, F. prob. of peuv, Gr.] to ferape 

or blot out. 
Raze [with Horfemen) a horfe is faid to raze, or have razed, 

when his corner-teeth ceafe to be hollow, fo that the cavity, • 
where the black mark was, is filled up, the teeth even, fmooth 
and raz’d, or fhaved, as it were, and the mark difappears. 

Razor? [culler raforius, L.J a barber’s knife or inftrument 
Rasor 5 tor lhaving. 
Ra'zors [with Hunters] the tufhes of a boar. 
Re, is an infeparable prepofition, or compounding particle, 

which being placed before a word, generally implies a repeated 

adtion, e. g. to relapfe, to fall ill again, to return, to come 

back, &e. 
Reach [paec, Srrx.] a diltance as far as a line can be 

extended, a bow, gun, &c. can carry, or as a man can 

come at. 
Reach [in a Metaphorical Senfe] capacity of mind, ability, 

power. 
Reach [with Mariners) the diltance between any two points 

of land, that lie in a right line one from another. 
To Reach [Irr. and Reg. Verb- of paeean, Sax. 

Dan. reefeen, Du. and L. G. H. G.] to extend or 
ftretch out in length, ds’c. 

Irr. Imp. T. and Part. Pajf. Raught, did reach, have 

Raugbt, &c. 
Rea'chless [peaceleap .SVw.] negligent. 
Rea'ction [in Pbyfcks] is the adtion whereby a body 

adted upon returns, the adtion by a reciprocal one upon the 
agent. 

To Read [Irr. V. of pteoan, Sax. rctirn, in G. now fig¬ 
nifies to fpeak.] to read things, letters, &c. printed, written, or 
engraven. 

Read [Irr. Imp. and Part. P. paeO&a, S<zxJ I read or did 

read, I have read. 
To Read [apteban, Sax.) to guefs, to divine, or foretell. 

^EAD£ Tnsb, Sax ] counfel or advice. 
Rede5 u 
Reader [ptebepe of pasmn, 5rfx.] one who reads. 

Rea'diness [of gepeba, preparednefs, prompti¬ 

tude, dsV. 
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&eadincs [in Criticifm) as various readings, are the diffe¬ 
rent manners of reading the text of authors in ancient manu- 
feripts, &c. a diverfity having arifen from the corruption of 
time, or ignorance of the copifts. 

Readings [of Law) commentaries or glolTes on the law-text, 
paffage, or the like, to fhew the fenfe an author takes it in, and 
the application that he conceives to be made of it. 

Rb-admi'ssion [of re and admiffio, L.] an admitting 
again, or the fecond time. 

Ready [rfytcptitJ, C. Br. paeo, hpaeba, or gepezn, Sax. 

ref?, Dan. gcrccf, Du. bereft G.J prepared; alfo prompt or in¬ 
clined to. 

To make Ready [gepaoian, Sax.) to prepare. 

Reafa'n, the banner or flag of the Danes, fo called of a 
peapan, i- e. a raven embroidered on it by the daughter of king 
Lodbroke. ® 

Reafforested, fpoken of a foreft, which, having been 
difafForefted, is made a foreft again. 

Re - aggravation [with Rom. Catb.) the laft minority 
published after three admonitions, and before the laft excom¬ 
munication. 

Rea'ks [prob. of pic, Sax. a kingdom, or rex, L. a king] 
as to play reaks, is to play mad pranks, to domineer or hedtor. 

Real, a Spanifb coin. See Ryal. 

Re al [reel, t. reale, It. of realis, L.] that is indeed true; it 
is apply’d to a being that aCtualiy exifts. 

Rea lgal, a mineral, a kind of red arfenick, differing from 
the common which is white, and from orpiment which is yel¬ 
low. 

Rea lity ? [realite, F. realta. It. of realitas, L.J real exi« 
Re'alness^ ltence, the truth of the matter. 

Re alists, a fed of fchool philofophers, formed in oppo- 
fltion to the NominaliJIs. 

Rea litas [with the Scotifls) a diminutive of res, and is a 
term ufed to denqte a thing which may exilt of it felf, or which 
has a full and abfolute being of it felf, and which is’not confl- 
dered as a part of any other. 

Rea'lity [inLaw) is oppofed to perfonality. 

To Re'auze [realifer, F.] to render or caufe a being real; 
to fuppofe or admit as a reality. 

To Realize [in Commerce) a term fcarce known before the 
year 1719. is to convert what is gotten in Exchange-Alley, See 

in paper and imaginary money into land; houfes, moveables* 
or current fpecies. * 

Realm [royaume, F. reame, It. reyno, Sp. of regnum, L.] a 
kingdom, dominion, (Ac. * 

Ream fame, F. rifma. It. refma, Sp. mm, Du.) a bundle 
of paper, containing twenty quires. 

To Rea'n 1 mate [of re, again, and animare, L.] to put into 
heart again, to bring or come to life again. 

To Reap, Irr. V. [of pippan, Sax.) to cut down corn, SAc. 

Irr. Imp. F. and Part. P. Reapt, e. g. 1 reapt, or did reap 
I have reapt. 

A Reaper [pipep, Sax.} a labourer, that reaps or cuts down 
corn. 

Reapt, v. To Reap. 

To Re a r up [of pepan, Sax.) to ere£t or fet up an end; alfo 
to nourifh or bring up. 

Rear [of arnere, F.J the hinder-part. 
Rear [pepe. Sax.) rawifh, as eggs, meat, &c. not fuffici- 

ently boiled, roafted, &c. alfo thin. 

Rear [in Milit. Art.) the hindermoft part of an army or 
fleet. 1 

^Rear-Admiral, is the admiral of the third and laft fquadron 
of a royal fleet. ^ 

Rear-Guards, is that part of an army which pafles laft, fol¬ 
lowing the main body to hinder or flop deferters. 

Re AK-half Files, are the three hindermoft ranks of a batallion. 
when it is drawn up fix deep. 

Rear-Rank, the laft rank of a batallion or fquadron, when 
drawn up. 

To Rear a Boar [with Hunt.) is to diflodge him. 

To Rear an end [faid of a Horfe) when he riles fo high before 
as to endanger his coming over, upon his rider. 

To Re-ascend [of re again, and afeendere, L.] to afeend or 
get up again. 

Reason [raifon, F. ragione, It. razon, Sp. ratio, L.]a facul¬ 
ty or power of the foul, whereby it dillinguifheth good from 
evil, truth from falfhood; or that faculty of the foul w hereby 
we judge of things ; alfo the exercife of that faculty ; or it may 
be defined that principle whereby, comparing feveral ideas toge¬ 
ther, we draw confequences; alfo argument, proof, caufe, 
matter. 

Reason [with Arithmet.) the ratio or rate between two 
numbers is a certain proportion, efpecially the quotient of the 
antecedent divided by the cobfequent. 

Reason [with Geom.) is the mutual habit or comparifpn of 

two magnitudes of the fame kind one to the other, in refpeft to 
their quantity. Reas oh 



£easoN |\vith logicians] is a neceflary or probable argument, 
or a proper anfwer to the queftion, Why is it fo ? 

Reason [of State] in political affairs, a rule or maxim, whe¬ 
ther it be good or evil, which may be of fervice to the ftate; 
properly, fomething that is expedient for the intereft of the 
government; but contrary to moral honefty and juftice. 

St span tottl)0Ut Reason ts a 'Beatt in reafon. 
The latter part of this proverb feems to be of no fignification, 

and only to be added tor the fake of the rhime; for a man with¬ 
out realon is no man, but a beaft at all times: It is not our 
form but our reafon that diftinguifhes us from irrational animals, 

djete is Reason in roatftng of Cggs. 
L. Eft Modus in Rebus. That is, we ought to do every 

thing by a ftated rule, bearing a proportion to the circumftances 

ofit. . T , 
To Reason [ratiocinari, L- rafonner, F\ragionare, It. razo- 

ner, Sp.] to difcourfe upon or about a thing, to argue or difputs. 
Rea'son Pieces7 [with Carpenters] rather raifrng pieces, 
Reson Pieces 5 are pieces of timber which lie under the 

beams on the brick or timber, in the fide of an houfe. 
Reasonable [rationabilis, L. reifonitable, F. ragionevole, 

It. razonable, Sp.] agreeable to the rules of reafon ; juft, right, 
confcionable. 

Reasonable Aid[in law] a duty which the lord of the 
fee anciently claimed of his tenants, who held in knight’s fervice 
or foccage, towards the making his eldeft fon a knight, or the 
ftiarrying his daughter. 

Reasonableness [of rationabilis, L. raifsnnable, F. and 
yiefs] equitablenefs, juftice, or rational quality. 

Reasonably, juftly, rightly, agreeably to reafon. 
Reasoning [with Logicians] is an aftion of the mind, by 

which it forms a judgment of feveral others, as when we judge 
that true virtue ought to have relation to God, and that the Vir¬ 
tue of the pagans was not true Virtue', and it is faid to be the 
third of the four principal operations of the mind. 

To Re-asse'mbi,e [raffembler, F.] to meet together again, 
to fummons, or call together again- 

To Reassi'gn [reaffigner, F.] to affign again. 
Re assignation, a fecond or new aflignation. 
To Re asju'me [of re and affumere] to retake, to take upon 

one’s felf again. 
A Re-assu'mftion, a taking again, a re afiuming; 
Reatta'chment [in Law] a fecond attachment of him, who 

s.vas formerly attach’d, and difmifs’d the court without day; as 
by the notToming of the juftices, or the like cafualty. 

To Re-baPti'ze [of re and baptizare, L.] to baptize again. 
To Reba'te [rabbatre, F. r/batir, Sp.] to channel, to cham¬ 

fer; alfo to blunt, to check. 
To Reba'te \jn Commerce] to difcount in receiving money, 

as much as the intereft comes to, for the money that is paid be¬ 
fore it comes due. 

^Rebate [in Heraldry] is to put a mark of difhonour on 
an efcutcheon. ; 

Reba'te [with Architects] chamfering or fluting, F 
Reba'te ? [in Commerce] that which is abated or 
Reba'tementJ difcounted on payment of ready money, 

before it comes duer 
Reba'tement [in Heraldry] the diminution of figures, in 

a coat of arms. 
Rebe'ck [ rebec] a mufical inftrument, having three firings. 
Re'bel [rebelle, F. ribello, It. rebelde, Sp. rebellis, L.] one 

who openly rebels againft a prince or ftate; or is difobedient to 
parents or his fuperiors. 

Re'bel [in a Law Senfe] one who wilfully breaks the law; 
alfo a villain who difobeya his lord. 

To Reee'l [fe rebeller,Y. ribellarfi, It. rebeldr, Sp. of rebel- 
Isre, L.] to rife up in arms, to revolt againft one’s lawful fove- 
reign. 

Rebellion [F. ribellione. It. rebelibn, Sp. of rebellio, L.] 
(properly a renewing the War) it originally fignified among the 
Romans a fecond refiftance, or rifing up of fuch as had been for¬ 
merly overcome in battle, and had yielded themfelves to their 
fubjeftion. It is now ufed for a traiterous taking up arms, or 
a tumultuous oppoftng the authority of the king, c. or fu- 
preme power in a nation. 

Rebellious [rcbtlle,F. ribello, It. rebelde, Sp. of rebellis, 
L.j apt to rebel, difobedient, undutiful. 

Rebellious Affembly, an affembly or gathering of 12 or 
more perfons, intending or going about of their own authority 
to change any laws, &c. deftroy inclofures, break down banks, 
to deftroy the game in a chace or warren, to burn ftacks of hay, 
corn, &c. 

Rebe'lliousness [of rebellio, Lt.] rebellion, difobedience. 
Rebellium [ant. Deeds] a rejoinder, a replication wto an 

anfwer, in a court of equity. 
Rebe'sk a fort of fine flourilhes or branched work in carving, 

painting, or embroidery. See Arabesk Work. 

Rbbinarb ttrram [old Rec,] fignifies £9 give a fecond ftir. 

ring or ploughing to land, that lies fallow, in order to prepare 
it for fowing wheat, &V. L. 

Rebiso'la [with Chymifts] a medicine rhade of urine, good 
againft the jaundice. 

Reboa'tion, the refleftion of a noife back again, a loud 
echo. 

To Rebou'nd [rebondir, F.] to leap back, to bounce up again, 
as a ball does. 

To Reeu'ff [of rebuffader, F.J to give a repulfe, ic. 
Rebu'ff [rebuffade, F. rabbuffo ,It.] the refufal of a fuit by x 

fuperior to an inferior with icorn; a ftrong repulfe or oppofiti- 
On, Ital. a rough denial; alio a difdainful or fnappifh anfwer. 

To Rebuild [of re again, and byrlian, 5<?x.] to build again. 

To Rebu'ke [ perh. of reboucher, F. 1 to reprove, check, 
chide, &c. 

QTfye Debt! Rebukes ®an. 
The Fr. fay; Le Renard preche aux Poules (i. e. the fox 

preaches to the hens.) The It. fay; II cavallo fa andar la 
sferza. (i. e. The horfe leads the bridle.) Tho’ thefe proverbs 
are generally placed together, they have each a very different 
and obvious fignification. 

R.e'eus [un rebus, F. prob. of rebus, the Abl PI. of res, L. a 
thing] a name, device; a piftured reprefentation, with words 
added to it; yet neither the one nor the other can make out any 
fenfe alone: the words or motto explaining thepifture, and the 
pifture making up the defeft of the motto ; as on a fun-dial, the 
words we muft, alluding to the dial, die all; or as the paramour 

in Camden, who, to exprefs his love to his fweet-heart Rofe Hill, 
had in the border of his gown painted a rofe, a hill, an eye, a 
loaf, and a well, which in the Rebus language reads Rofe, Hill, 
I love well. 

Rr'buses [in Heraldry] are fuch coats of arms as bear an 
allufion to the furname of a perfon, as three Eagles for Eagle- 
fton, three Caftles for Caftleton, &c. and fuch bearings are very 
ancient. 

Rebu'tter [in Lazv] is when the heir of the donor impleads 
the tenant, alledging the land was intail’d to him, and the do¬ 
nee comes in, and by the virtue of the warranty of the donor 
repels or rebuts the heir: Becaufe tho’ the land was entailed to 
him; yet he is heir to the warranter likewife. This is when a 
man grants land fecured to the ufe of himfelf, and the iffue of hb 
body, to another in fee with warranty, and the donee Jeafes out 
the land to a third perfon. 

And likewife if a perfon allow h»6 tenant to hold land with¬ 
out obliging him to make good any wafte, if afterwards he files 
him for wafte made, he may debar him of this aftion by fhew- 
ing the grant; and this is alfo called a rebutter. 

To Reca'll [perh. of re back again, and fallen, Dot. to 
prate, or rather of ftahe, Dan.] to call back, cr to call home. 

To Reca'nt [recantare, L.] to unfay, to recall what one has 
faid or written before. 

Recanta'tion, a recanting, revoking, or unfaying. 

To Recapa'citate [of re and capacitas, L.] to put one a- 
gain into a capacity of doing any thing. 

To Recapitulate [recapituler, F. ricapitolare, It. recapi¬ 
tular, Sp. of recapitulare, L.] to rehearfe briefly, or fum up the 
heads of a former difcourfe. 

Recapitula'tion [F. rieapitolazione, It. of recapitulation 
L.] the aft of recapitulating. 

Recafi'tulatory, belonging to recapitulation. 
Reca'ption [in Law] a fecond diftrefs of one formerly dl- 

ftrained for the fame caufe, and alfo during the plea grounded oa 
the diftrefs; alfo a writ lying for the party thus diftrair.ed. 

Recargazoo'n, the cargo or lading of a fhip, homeward 
bound. 

To Rece'de [recedere, L.] to go back, to retire, to depart 
from. 

Recei'pt [recede, F. ricevuta. It. in the firft fenfe ; Ricetta, 
in the latter Recibo, Sp. receptum, or receptio, L.] the aft of re¬ 
ceiving; alfo an acquittance or dilcharge in writing for money 
received; alfo a prefeription or manner of making a medicine 
for the cure of fome difeafes. 

Receivable [recevable, F. ricevtvole, It.] that may be re¬ 
ceived. 

To Receive [recipere,L. whence recevoir, F. ricevere,lt. 
recevir. Sp.] to take what is given, paid or put into one’s hands; 
to entertain or treat, to lodge or harbour; alfo to allow of or 
admit; alfo to bear or fuffer. 

Rece 1 ve^.-General [of the Dutchy of Lancafter] one who 
gathers all the revenues and fines of the lands of the laid dutchy; 
all forfeitures, affefsments, Sfc. 

_ Rece 1 VER-G^»fr^/[of the court of Wards] an officer which 
did formerly belong to that court, which being now taken 
away by aft of parliament, the office is now vacant. 

Receiver [receveur, F ] a perfon who receives. R is often 
ufed in an ill fenfe, for one who takes flolen goods from a thief, 
and conceals them. 

©he Rsceiver is m ba$ ag tlje ©bief. _ 
Tha’ 
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fho’ this maxim feems more cenforious than the law, which 
in flails only traniportation on the receiver, and death on the 
Jelon; yet it is true in facSt, becaufe fuch perfons are in their 
principles as difhoneft, tho they have not courage to venture 
their necks in the employment; according to the Greek, ' Atj.p- 
oxAarris >ttu o j'efst/usJ'o?, hi h x Ai-i-- 

Receiver [with Cbymifis] a veffel uied to receive what is 
diililled. 

Receiver of Fines [in Law] an officer who receives the 
money of all fuch who compound with the king, upt^n an ori¬ 
ginal writ. 

Receiver [of Mr. Boylt'% air-pump,] that glafs out of 
which the air is drawn, and within which, any living creatures 
or other bodies are inciofed for the making any experiments up¬ 
on them. 

Re'cent[F- recente, It. reciente, Sp. of recens, L.] new, 
Ireffi, lately done, or happened. 

Recently, newly, frefhly. 
Re centness [recentia, L.]newnefs, &c. 
Rece'ptacle [receptaculum, L.] a place to receive or keep 

things in; a ware houfe or ftore-houfe; a neft or lurking hole ; 
alfo an harbour. 

Receptaculum chyli [with Anat.] a cavity or refervoir, 
near the left kidney, into which all the lafteal veins empty 
ihemlelves. 

Recepta'rii medici, fuch perfons, who let up for phyfici- 
ans, only upon the llock of many receipts, without being able 
to give any account ot, or reafon upon their qualities or effi¬ 
cacies. 

ReceptIbi'lity, capablenels of being received, or of re¬ 

ceiving. 
Rece'ption [F. ricevimento, It. recibimiento, Sp. of receptio, 

L.] the receiving any thing; alfo the entertaining a perfon 
kindly. 

Reception [with Pbilof ] the fame as paffion. 
Reception [with Afirol.] a fort of accidental dignity or 

fortitude happening to two planets, eipecially if agreeable in 
nature, when they are received in each other’s houfes, as when 
the fun arrives in Cancer, the houfe of the moon; and the moon 
in her turn arrives in the houfe of the fun ; exaltation, triplicity. 

Recepti'tious [receptitius, L.] received, or kept to one’s 

ufe from another. 
Rece'ptive [ricettivo, It.] apt or fit to receive. 
Rece'ss ( [ricejfa, It. rccefi'o, Sp. of recejfus, L.] a 
Recession 3' retreating or withdrawing; alfo a place of 

retreat or retirement. 
Recession of the Equinoxes [in the new Afironl] is the re¬ 

ceding or going back of the equinoctial points every year about 
50 feconds; which happens by reafon that the axis of the earth, 
after many revolutions round the fun, actually fwerves from 
that parallelifm, which it feems to keep with itfelf during the 
whole time of annual revolution. 

Recension, a reckoning, counting or numbering, L. 
Recevoi'rs, large bafons, cifterns, or receptacles for water. 
To Recha'ce [recbajftr, F.] to drive back to the place where 

the game was fir ft ftarted or rouzed. 
Rechange [in Commerce] a fecond payment of the price of 

exchange; or rather the price of a new exchange, due upon a 
bill of exchange, which comes to be protefted, and to be re¬ 
funded the bearer by the drawer or endorfer. 

Rechange [Sea Term] fuch tackle as is kept in referve on 
board of fliip, to ferve in cafe of failure of that already in ufe. 

Recha'rce, of fire arms, as a mufquet, &c. is a fecond 
loading or charge. 

A Recheat [Hunting Term] a leffon which the huntsman 
winds on the horn, when the hounds have loft their game, to 
call them back from purfuing acounter-fcent. 

Re'chless [pecceleap, Sax.] carelefs, negligent, improvi¬ 

dent. 
Re'chlessness [pecceleapneppe, Sax.] carelefnefs, negli- 

gence. 
Rec i d i va't ion, a relapfing or falling fick again, L. 
Recidi'vous [recidivus, L.] falling back. 
Rec 1 d I'vus morbus [in Medicine] a relapfing or falling back 

into ficknefs again; which frequently happens when the origi¬ 
nal matter, which remained of the firft diftemper, begins to 
ferment and work again. 

Re'cif-e [i. e. take] a phyfician's prefeription or bill, in 
which he direfts the apothecary what medicine he ftiould prepare 
or compound for the patient. 

Recipia'ncle, a recipient angle, an inftrnment for taking 
the quantity of angles; efpecially in the making the plans of for¬ 

tification. 
Reci'pi ent [F. recipiente. It. of recipiens L.] a receiver, 

a veffel for receiving any thing. 
Recipient [with Cbymifis] a veffel made fall or luted to the 

note of an alembick, retort, &c. to receive the matter which is 
railed or forced over the head by fire, in diftillations. 

Reciprocal [F. reciproca, It, and Sp. of rectprocus, h.] 
mutual, interchangeable, which is returned equally on both 
Tides, or affefts both parties alike 

Reciprocal [with Logicians] is apply’d to terms, which 
have the fame iignification or are convertible as Man, and rat to- 
nal Animal. 

R.eci'procal Proportion [in Arith.] is when in four num¬ 
bers the 4th is leffer than the 2d, by fo much as the third is 
greater than the iff, and e contra as, 4, 10, 8, 5. 

Reciprocal |»in Poetry] is laid of verfesthat run the fame 
both backwards and forwards. 

Reciprocal Figures [with Geom.] are fuch as have the an¬ 
tecedents and confequents of the fame Ratio in both figures, as 

*2, 4) 9> 3• 
Reciprocal [with Gram.] is a term apply’d to certain verbs 

and pronouns, in thofe modern languages, which return or rc- 
fieft the pronoun or perlbn upon himfelf. 

Reciprocally, mutually, interchangeably. 
Reci'procalness [reciprocatio, L.] interchangeablenefs. 
Reci'procated [reciprocatus, L,] mutually interchanged, 

or returned like for like. 
Reciproca'tion [feciprocazione, It. of riprocatio, L.] an. 

interchanging or returning. 
Reci’proco'rnous [reciprocornis, L.] that has horns turn¬ 

ing backwards and forwards, as thofe of rams do. 
Rf.ci'sion, a cutting or paring off; a difannulling and mak¬ 

ing void, L. 
A Rec i't a l ? [recit, F. recitazione, It. rehearfal, recita- 
A Recita't ion 3 tio, L.] the aft of reciting a difeourfe; a 

relation, account, report, rehearfal, a faying without book. 
Reci'tative, of, or pertaining to recitation. 
Recitative Mufick, [recit at if F. recitativo, It. and Sp.] 

a fort of finging that differs but little from plain pronunciation, 
fuch as fome parts of the liturgy rehearfed in cathedrals; or after 
the manner that dramatick poems are rehearfed on the ftage. 

Reci'tatif ? [in Mu Books] fignifies the adagio or grave 
Recitati'vo3 parts in Cantata's motets and opera’s, ItaL 
Recitative Style, a way or manner of writing, fitted for 

recitation. 
To R-eci'te [reciter, F. recitar, Sp. of recitare. L.] to relate 

or rehearfe, to fay by heart or without book, 
Recito [in Mu. Books] an abbreviation of recitativo, ItaL 
To Re'ckon [reeoorm, Teut. peccan, Sax. regne, Da. rafy* 

nan, Gotb. tEEtkenen, Du. tErfyiiEn, G.] to calf up or count? 
alfo to efteem; to believe or think. 

t\)&t Reckons toitijout 1)10 muff reckon again. 
This, tho a tippling proverb, has a farther meaning than, 

perfons making their own reckoning at a tavern or alehoufe, 
and is ufually applied to fuch perfons, who are apt to be partia 
in their own favour, flattering themfelves with the advantages 
they fancy to be on their fide in any affair and making no al¬ 
lowances for the difadvantages that will or may attend them: fo, 
Chi fa conto Senza I'Hofte fa conto due volte, fay the Italians; 
and Tjui compte fans fons hofte il lui convient compter fieux foix > 
the French. <£:r recljnet o|ne Den £&tttb> the G. 

Reckon not pour cdjtckEns before Hjep are fyatdje?). 
This proverb has its rife from that Vunity of anticipating oije 

Enjoyments before we come at them ; we are always brooding in 
our Defires, and batching in our Minds what we would have to 
come to paj's, before things are ripe for it: and this Hafiinefs 
oftentimes makes us overflioot our Reafon, and forfeit our Pru¬ 
dence, in reckoning that our own, that is not fo much as in 
Being. But this proverb dehorts us from fpeaking confidently 
of our having, or as good as having Things in our Power and 
Pojfieffion, which are far off ftill, only in Expectancy, and de¬ 
pend wholly upon Providence: and not as the Latins fay. Ante 
vittoriam canere triumphum. And the Greeks, ITpo rtjf panTtf 
dv^ctvtiv Toy A oordTct, The G, fay; (Ifer&auffct ttitfyt btft 
Jt)aut t\)2 tljr Sen 'Bar gefangen. (i. e. don’t fell the bear’s skin, 
till you have caught the bear.) 

A Re ckon ing, an accompt. 
dEbentng Reckoning keeps long jFrtenbS. 

The It. fay; Conto fpeffo {frequent reckonings) e amicitia Ion- 
ga\ And the French A vieux Comptes nouvelles Difputes (i. e. 
old reckonings breed new quarrels.) Or, Les bons Comptes font 
le bons Amis. (i. e. juft reckonings make good friends.) 

Re'ckon Inc [in Navigation] the eftimating of the quantity 
of the fhip’s way, or of the run between one place and another. 

To Re'claim [prob. of re and clamare, L. reclamer, in Fr. 
fignifies to gainfay, and, likewife, to reform ; reclamar, Sp.] to 
reduce to amendment of life, to recall or turn back from ill 
courfesji to take up, and leave off vices. 

To Reclaim [with Falconers] as to reclaim a hawk, is to 
tame or make her gentle; alfo a partridge is faid to reclaim 
when fhe calls back her young ones. 

Reclaiming [old Cufioms] the aftion of a lord purfuing* 
profecuting, and recalling his vaffal, who had gone to live in 
another place, without hi> pcrniifl^9S» 

8 K • Reclamation, 



RecT,A'islATioNi a crying out againit, L. 
A Recl i na'tion, a leaning backwards, L. 
Reclina"tion of a Plane [in Dialling] is the number of 

degrees which a dial-plane leans backwards, from an exa&ly up- 

fright or vertical plane. 

Recli'ning [reclinans, L.] leaning backwards. 

Recli'ning, Plane, a dial-plane, &c. that leans back when 

a perfon Hands before it. 

A RecLu'se [reclufus, L. fhut up] a monk or nun fhut up 

in a cell, hermitage, or religious houie or’cloilter, and may 

not ftir out. 

Rec lu'sion, the ftate of a reclufe. 
Rec°, an abbreviation of Recitative, Ital. 

Reco'cnisance ? [reconnoiJfanee,F. riconofcenza, It. of re- 
Reco'gnizaNce5 cognofeere, L.J to acknowledge, to take 

knowledge of. 

Reco'gnisee ? the perfon to whom one is bound in a re- 

Reco'gnizee5 cognizance. 
Reco'gnizer, a perfon who enters into fuch a bond or 

obligation. c 
Reco'gni'tion, a thinking over again; alfo acknowledge¬ 

ment; examination, review. 
Recognitione adnullanda per vim & duritiem fatla 

[in Law] a writ to the juft ices of the common bench to fend for 
a record touching a recognifance, which the recognifor affirms 

to have been acknowledged by hardfhip and force, that if it be 

lb, it may be made void, L. 
Recognitione adnullando, &c. [in Law] the fame as be¬ 

fore. 
Reco'cnitors of AJJize [Law Tern/] a jury impannelled 

upon a recognition ofaffize. 
‘To Recoi'l [reculer, F. reculdr, Sp.] to give ground, to 

draw or run back as a gun does. 
A Recoi l [recul, F.j the refilition of a body, the motion or 

run that a cannon takes backwards when required. 

To Re'coin, to coin over a^ain. 
jT^Recolle'ct [fe rccuctllir, F. ofrecolligere, L.] to reflect 

within one’s felf, to call a thing to mind, to think of a thing. 

Re collection, a mode of thinking, whereby thofe ideas, 
fought after by the mind, are with pain and endeavour brought 
again to view. 

Re'collects, a branch of the Francifcen friars. 
To Reco'mfort [of re and conforter, F.] to comfort again, 

Milton. 
To Recomme'nd [recommender,V. raccommandare,\t. re- 

comendar, Sp. of recommendare,L.] to commit to one’s favour, 

protection, or care, to give a perfon a good character. 

To Recomme'nce [recommencer, F. ricominiiare, It.] to 

commence, or begin again, or a new. 

Recomme'ndable, F. that deferves to be, or may be re¬ 
commended. 

Recommenda'tioN [F- recommendacFon, Sp. of commenda- 
fio. L.] a commending or fetting forth any perfon to another. 

Recomme'ndative, ofa fecommending quality, recom¬ 
mendatory. 

Recomme'ndatory, ferving to recommend, or pertaining 
to recommendation. 

Recompensa'tion, a making amends for. 

A Re'compence 7 \recompenfe,F. ricompenza, Sp. recom- 
A Recompense £ penfa, Sp. of compenfatio, L.] a requital, 

a reward, an amends; a gift or advantage arifmg to a perfon, 

on account of fome fervice done. 

T-e Recompense [recempenfer, F. ricompenfare. It. recempen- 
Sp. of recompenfare, F.] to requite, to make amends. 

^ Recqmposi'tion, a compounding again or a fecond 
kime. y 

Reconci leable [reconciliable, F.] that may be reconciled. 

ReconcileablEness [of reconciliable, F.] capablenefs of 
being reconciled. 

To Reconcile [reconcilier, F: ricenciliare. It. reconciliar, 
Sp.. of reconciliare, L.] to make thofe friends again that were at 

variance; to make up differences, to make that agree which 
deems contrary, 

Reconci liari [oldLaw] a term ufed of a church which is 

aid to fo, when it is confecrated again after it has been pro- 
aned or polluted, by having been poflefled by pagans or here- 

ticks. 

Reconci'liaTIVe, ofa reconciling nature. 

Reconci liatory, pertaining to reconciliation. 

Reconciliation? [reconciliation, F. riconciliazione. It. 
Keconcilia tion5 reconciliacib, Sp. of reconciliatio, L] 

a reconciling, a renewing of iriendfhip, a making thofe friends 
which were at variance. 

Recon'dite [reconditus, L.] fecret, hidden. 

rJiE'CTONr'CT [reconduire, F. ricondurre,lt. of re and 
am, L.] to condudl, or lead back again. 

E^u nditory [reconditorium, L.] a ftore-houfe. 

To Reconnoi'tre a fleet or fhip* is to approach near enough 

to know of what rate, nation, &c. it is of. 

To Reconnoitre a land, &c. is to obferve its fituation, 
and find what land it is. 

Reconve'ntion [civil Lazu] a contrary aftion brought by 
the defendant. 

To Re co r d [recordare, L.] to regifler or enroll. 

To Reco rd [fpoken of Birds] is to begin to fing, or to tune 
notes. 

A Reco'rd [retordum, L’] a teftimony, evidence, witnefs ; 
alfo a publick adt enrolled ; an authentick anduncontroiabie 
written tellimony, contained in rolls of parchment, and pre- 
ierved in courts of record. 

Reco'rda [in the Exchequer] the records containing the 
judgments and pleadings in luits try’d before the barons. 

Reco rd a r \ facias, a writ diredted to a.fheriff to remove a, 
caufe from an inferior court to the king’s-bench or common- 
pleas: It is fo named, becaufe it enjoins the fheriff to make a 
record of the proceedings, and then to fend up the caufe. 

Recorda'tion, a remembring, memory, L. 
Reco’rder, a perfon whom the mayor or roagiftrate of any 

city or town corporate having jurifdidtion, or a court of record 
within his precindts, does aifociate with him, for their better 
direction in matters of juftice, and proceedings according to law- 

Reco rdo & procejfu. See. a writ to call a record together, 
with the whole proceedings of a caufe out of an interior court 
to the king’s-court. 

To Recover [recuperare, L. recouvrir, F. ricoverare. It. re- 
cobrar, Sp ] to get again, to reftore to health, to be on the 
mending-hand; alfo to repair or retrieve. 

Recoverable [recouvrab/e, F. ricuperabile. It.] that may 
be recovered. 

Recover ableness [of rccouvrable, F. of recuperabilis, L] 
capablenefs of being recovered, 

Recovery [recuperatio, L. recouvrement, F. ricuvr amenta. 
It.] a regaining ©r getting again ; alfo a remedy, help. 

Recovery [in a legal Senfe] an obtaining any thing by 

judgment or trial at law, and is two-fold. 
True Reco very 7 [in Law] is an adiual or real recovery 

. Real Recovery £ of any thing, or the value thereof by 
judgment ; as if a man fue for land or any other thing, and 

hath a verdidl and judgment for him. 

Feigned C £EC0-VERy ? [in Law] is a certain form or 
Common £ . £ conrfe preferibed by law to be 

obferved for the better alluring of lands and tenements to us: the 
effedt of it being to difeontinue and deftroy eftates-tail, remain¬ 

ders and reverfions, and to bar or cut off the entails of them. 
To Recou'nt [raecontare, Ital. racenter, F. racontar, Sp.] to 

relate. 

To Recoupe [recouper, F.] to cut again. 
To Recoupe' [in Law] to detalk or difeount. 

A Re coupe [in Law] a quick and lharp reply to-a peremp¬ 
tory demand, .. r 

Recourse [recurfus, L. recours, F. ricorfa. It. and Sp.] re- 
fuge, application, redrefs; alfo paflage, return, or running back. 

Re creant [recridente, Ital. prob. re-credens, L. believing 
backwards] a faint-hearted, co wardly perfon. 

To Re'create [recreer, F. r Ur eare,It. recrear. So. of recre¬ 
ate, L.J properly to create again; commonly to refreih, divert 
or delight, to make merry. 

Rec re a't ion [F. ricreazione, It. recreacim, Sp. of retre*- 
tio,C.] a pleafing divertifement after hard labour; refrefhmenr, 

Recrea't ive [recreatif F. ricreativo. It.] of a recreating.- 
quality, diverting, pJeafant, delightful, entertaining. 

Recrea tiveness [of recreatif F.J recreating quality. 
Recreaunt, one who betrays his truff; alfo a coward 

alfo an infidel. 

Recrede'ntials [of re and credential.] an aftfwer to 
the credential letters of an ambaffador. 

^ Re'crement [recrementum, L.] any fuperfiuous matter in 
the blood or body, or any of its parts. 

RE'cREMENT^n Cbymifry] a term ufed when any liquor is 
diltilled over again feveral times. 

Re'cREM ENTS [in Medicine] fuch juices as are feparated in 
the feveral glands of the body lor proper and peculiar ufes; as 
the Spirits, the Lympha, the gall. See. thefe are diftineuilhed 

from excrements, which are thruff out of the body, as of no 
farther ufe to it. J 

Recrement 1 'r10us [recrementitius, L.] dreggy, coarle. 
To Recri minate [recrminer, F. recriminar, Sp. recrimi- 

natum, L.J to return an accufation or reproach; to charge one 
who accuies one, or to fay that a perfon accufes one of to him 
that accufes him. 

Recrimination [F. of recriminatio, L.J an acculation 
wherein the party acculed, charges the accufer with the fame 
fault, or fome other. 

RecrimJna'tqr. one that blames another that blames 
himj l. 

Recrudescence 



Recrude scence [of recrudejcere, L.] a growing frelh, raw 
or fore again, a rankling or fettering. 

Recrudescence [in Medicine] is when a difeafe which 
is gone off, or being about to end, begins to grow worfe 
again. 

Recrude'scent [recrudefcens, L.] growing frefh, raw, or 
fore again. 

To Recrui't [r ecru ter, F. reclutare, It.] to fupply or fill up 
to re-in force. 

Recrui't [recrut, F. recluta, It.] frefh fupply. 

Recrui ts [in mil, Affairs] are new men railed to 
ttrengtben the forces already a-fooc, either to fill up the places 

of thofe flain or deferters, or augment the number of men in a 
company. 

Re'cta direfirix [in Conick Sections'] a line made by the 
mutual interfedfion of the vertical plane with that of the bafe. 

RecIta'ngle [F rettangolo, It. of reftus right, and angu- 
lus, L. a corner] a right or ttraight angle made by the falling of 
one line, perpendicular upon another. 

Re'ctangle [with Geom.] is a figure otkerwife called a 

long fquare, has four right fides, and its two op- 
pofites equal. 

ReNtancled [of reElus and angulus, L.] con¬ 
fiding of right angles. 

Recta'ngled Triangle, is a triangle that has one right 

angle 
Similar Rectangles, are thofe that have their fides 

about the equal angles proportional, 

that is, as ab. eb. ad. ef. 
Recta'ngular [with Geom ] 

l A* } B h 
.tug aa aaum a figure is faid to be rectangular, 

i,,wt...: when one or more of the angles 
are right. 

Rectangula'rity ? the bGingright-anglcd. 
Recta ncularness} 
Recta prisa regis [ant. Deeds] the king’s right to a 

prize, or to take one butt or pipe of wine before the matt 

and another behind the matt, as cultom, for every ihip loaded 

with wines. 
Recta tion [Law Term'] claim of right, or an appeal to 

the law for the recovery of Inch a claimed right. 

Re'ctifiable [ofrellifcare, L.] capable of being fet to 

a-jghts 
Rectification [F. reltificazione, L.] a rectifying or 

making right, the remedying or redreffing fome defect or error 

either of nature, art or morality. 
Rectification [in Cbymiflry] is the diflilling any fpirit 

over again, in order to render it more fine and pure. 

Rectification of Curves [with Matbem.] is the aifigning 

or finding a ttraight line equal to a curved one. 

Rectifier, a Derlon who rectifies. 

Rectifier [in Navig.] an inftrument for determining 

the variation of the compafs, in order to rectify the courfe of a 

fhip 
ToRe'ctift [reSlificare, L. of reliifier, F. ret if care, It.] 

to fet to rights what is amifs ; to correct or mend. 
^Rectify [in Cbymiftry] is to diftil any fpirit a fecond 

Or third time, in order to bring it to a more pure ftate. 

To Rectify a Globe [with Matbem.] is to bring the fun’s 

place in the ecliptick on the globe to the brafs meridian, &c. 
To Rectify Curves [with Matbem'] is to find a ttraight 

line equal to a curve; or a plane equal to a curvedfurface. 

To Rectify a Nativity [with Aftrol.] is to bring the efti- 

tna'ted and fuppofed time of a perfon’s birth, to the real and 
true one. 

Rectilineal Angle? [of reffilineus and angulus, L.] an 

Rectili'near Angle $ angle coofitting of right lines. 
Recti minores [with Anat.] two fmall mufcles of the head, 

which appear both in fight at once, arifing from the hinder 
part of the firft Vertebra of the neck, and are let into the 

middle of the Os Occipitis, in two fhallow depreffures of the 
faid bone. 

Re'ctitude [F. rettitudine. It. of reBitudo, L.]rightnefs, 
ftraightnefs, evennefs; alfo uprightnefs, juttice, honetty. 

Rectitu'diness [old Rec ] rights or legal dues, pertaining 
fcither to God or man. 

Rectify [reilitas, L.] rightnefs, evennefs. 

Re'cto [in Law] a writ ufually called a Writ of Right, of 

fueh a nature, as that whereas other writs in real adtions 
fere only to recover the pofieffion of land, &c. in queftion, loft 

hy the plaintiff or his anceftors, this aims to recover both the 
feifin thus loft and the property of the thing; fo that both 

rights are here pleaded together; that of the property and that 
Gf the pofieffion. 

Recto de a-dvocatione ecclefias, a writ of right, lying where 
a man has right of advowfen, and the incumbent dying, a 

ftranger reprefents his clerk to the church, and he not having 

brought his a&ion of quart impedit, &c. within fix months has 
♦uttered the ftranger to ufurp upon him, L, 

Recto de dote [in Law] a writ of right of dower]!; 
which lies for a woman, who has received part of her dow- 

ery, and proceeds to demand the remnant in the fame place 
againft the heir, L. 

Recto de dote unde nihil, &c. [in Law] a writ of right, 
which lies where the husb.and having divers lands and tenements 

has aflured no dowery to his wife, and fhe is thereby driven to 
fue for her thirds, againft the heir or his guardian, L. 

Recto de rationabili parte [in Law] a writ that lies between 

privies in blood, &c. for a copartner to recover his fharc, ab 
brothers in gavel kind, &c. L. 

Recto de cuftodiee terres heradis, See. [in Law] a writ 
for a guardian in ioccage, or appointed by the will of the an- 

ceftor, againft a ftranger who enters upon the land and takes thd 
body of the heir, L. 

Recto quando dominus remifit [in Law] is a writ of right iri 

cafe a lord in whofe figniory the land lies, remits the caufe to 
the king’s court, L. 

Recto fur difclaimer [in Law] a writ which lies where a 
lord in the court of common pleas does avow upon his tenant, 
and his tenant difclaims to hold of him upon which Difclaimer 
he Ihall have this writ. 

Rector [Sp. refteur, F. rettore, It. of relior, L.] a gover- 

nour or ruler; alfo the parfon of a parifh church, whofe office 
is to take care of the fouls of his parifhioners, to preach, to adrni- 
nifter the facrament, &c. alfo the chief of a foreign univerfuy, 

or of a convent of Jefuits * alfo the principal or head of a col¬ 
lege in England. 

Recto'rial, of, or pertaining to a redfor or redtory. 

Rectory [reftoria, L.J a parifh-church, parlbnage or 

fpiritual living, or parfonage, with all its rights, glebes# 
tithes, &c. 

Rectum [old WritC] a trial at law, or in common courfe of 
law. 

Re'ctum inteftinum [in Anat.] the ftraight gut, which 
begins at the firlt Vertebra of the Os Sacrum, and defeenda 

diredtly to the end of the rump, or the utmoft end of the Spina 
Dor ft, L. 

Rectus abdominis [in Anat.] a mufcle of the lower belly, 
which arifes from the Sternum and the extremity of the laft two 

ribs, and goes ftraight down to the fore part of the Abdomen to 
be infer ted in the Os Pubis, L. 

Rectus in curia [f. e. right in the Court] fignifies a prifoner 
who ftands at the bar, and no man objects any thing againft him ; 
alio one who has reverfed an outlawry. 

Rectus femoris [Anat.] a mufcle of the leg, which arifes 

from the lower part of the fpine of the Ilium, and defeending 
between the two Vafti is inferted into the Patella, L. 

Rectus internus capitis major [Anat.] a pair of mufcles 
which arife from the fore part of the five interior tranverfe pro¬ 
cess of the firft Vertebra of the back, near its great hole, L. 

Rectus internus minor [Anat.] a mufcle which lies on 
the fore part of the firft Vertebra oil the back part, and is 

inferted into the interior appendix of the Os Occipitis, under the 
former, L. 

* . 

Rectus lateralis capitis [Anat ] a pair of fhort, thick, flefhy 
mufcles, arifing from the fuperior part of the tranfverfe pre¬ 
cedes of the firft Vertebra of the neck; whence it afeends and is 
inferted into the Os Occipitis. 

Rectus major [Anat.] a mufcle of the head, inferted in the 
hinder part of the Os Occipitis, L. 

Rect us mufculus [Anat.] one of the mufcles of the Abdotfien, 
fo called from the uprightnefs of its pofition. It helps to drive 
out the ordure and urine, by preffing the belly. 

Rectuspalpebres [Anat.] a mulcle arifing from the bottom 
of the orbit of the eye, whofe ufe is to life up the eye-lid, L. 

Recu'mjbency [of recumbere, L.] a relying or depending 
upon. 

Recu'mbent [retumlens, L.] in a lying pofture; lying 
along. 

Recu'mbentness, the relying or depending upon. 
Rbcu'peration, a recovering, L. 
Recu’peratory [recuperatorius, L.] of, or pertaining to 

a recovery. 

To Recu'r [ricorrere, It. recurrir, Sp. of recurrere, L.] to 

run back, to recbrn. 

Recu'rrency [of recurrens, L.] the running back, or re¬ 
turning. 

Recu'r rent Verfes, verfes that read the fame backwards as 
they do forwards, as, Roma tibi fubito, motibus ibit amor. 

Recurrent Nerves [with Anat.] nerves arifing from the 

Par vagum, and that diftribute feveraf branches to the Larynx, 

to affift in the modulation and formation of the voice. 

Recu'rsion, a running back, L. 

Recurvation, a bending backwards, L. 

Recu'rvature [of re, backwards, and curvatura, L.] a 

bending or bowing backwards. 
Recu’rvednsss 



RecuVedness? [of recurvitas, L.] a Being bent back- 
Recu'rvity J wards. 
Recu'sancy [of recuj'are, L. to reFufe] non-conformity, 

the Hate of recufants. 
Recu'sants [recufiantes, L.] perfons who refufe to acknow¬ 

ledge the king’s fupretnacy ; properly Roman catholicks, who 
refufed to fubmit; but it has been extended to comprehend all 
who feparate from the eftablifhed church of England, of what- 
foever left or opinion. 

Recu'sable [recufabilis, L] refu fable or that maybe re¬ 

fufed. 
Recusa'tion [in Law Jan aft whereby a judge is defired to 

refrain from judging fame certain caufe, on account of. his re¬ 
lation to one of the parties, of fome enmity, & c. 

Recu'ssable [recuffable, L.J that may be beaten back. 
Recursion [recujfus, L-] a fluking or beating back. 
Red [rfyauh, C. Br. jaeo, Sax. roeSf), Su. ro'O, Dan. EOObf,- 

Du. roijt, G. rouge, F. rojfio, It. roxo, Sp. ruber, L.J a lively 
colour, refembling fire, one of the fimple or primary colours o-f 

natural bodies, or rather of the rays of light. 
Red Book [of the Exchequerj an ancient manufcript volume, 

wherein are regifter’d the names of thofe who held lands per 
Baroniam, in the time of king Henry II and alfo it contains 
feveral things before the conqueft. It is in the keeping of the 
king’s remembrancer. 

Red Fujlian [with the Vulgar] claret. 
Red Gum, a diftemper very frequent in new-born children. 
Red Rag [with the Vulgar] the tongue. 
Red -Shank [jreo-feanca, Sbx.] a bird. 
Red-S/at/1 [peo ptejvc, Sax.] a bird. 
Red -Streak [j-ieb-psjnce, Sax.] an apple. 
Red -Water [in Horfes] a fort of moifture, iffuing from a 

wound or fore. 
To Red-Sbire~^ [with Smiths] fpoken of a piece of iron in 
To Red Seer 5 their fire, that is heated too much, fo that 

it breaks or cracks under the hammer, while it is working, be¬ 

tween hot and cold. 
Re'dan [in Fortification] an indented work, made in the 
Re'dent5 form of the teeth of a faw with falient and re- 

entring angles. 
Reda rgu'tion, a difproving or confuting, L. 
Redde'ndum [/. e. to be yielded or paid] a claufe gene¬ 

rally ufed in leafes, &c. whereby the rent is referved to the 
leafier, L. 

Reddita'rium [old Writ.] a book or roll, a rental, in 
which the rent and fervices o£ a manour or other fervices are fet 

down. 
Redd 1 ta'rius [old Writ.] a renter, a tenant. 
Reddition [F. rendimento. It. ofredditio, L.] a giving 

again or refioring, the furrender, or furrendering of a place. 
Reddition [in Law] a judicial acknowledgment, that the 

land or thing in queftion belongs to the demandant. 
Re'dditi ve [redditivus, L.] of, or pertaining to reddition. 
Redditus, revenue, rent, L. 
Redditus ajjlfus, a fet or Handing rent, L. 
Reddle l red chalk, a red folfil Hone, ufed by painters, in 
RuddleJ^ making craons, iAc. 
Rede [petie, Stfx.J advice, counfel. 

To Redeem [redimire. It. and L. redeniir, Sp.] to buy off 
to purchafe again, to recover. 

Redee'maele, that may be redeemed. 
Redee'mablls, lands, funds, tsfe. fold, with a refervation 

of the equity of redemption. 
Redee'mableNess, capablenefs of being redeemed. 
Redee'mer [redempteur, F. redentore. It. redemptor, Sp. of 

fedemptor, L.J a ranfomer, a deliverer, a laviour. 
To Redeliver [of re again, and delivrer, F.] to deliver 

again, or back, to give up again. 
To Re-dema'nd [redtmander, F.] to demand, ask, or re¬ 

quire again. 
Redemption [in Law] a faculty or right of re-entering 

upon lands, idc. that have been lold and affign’d, &c. upon 
re imburfing the purchafe money with legal coils. 

Redemption [F. redenzione ,lt. redemcion, Sp. ofredemp- 
tio, L.j a ranfoming or delivering; a purchafing the freedom of 
another from bondage. 

Rede'mptIgnal [redempttonalis, L.] of, or pertaining to 

redeeming. 
Redemptions [ant. Lazo Writ.] grievous mulfts impofed, 

by way of commutation, for the head, or life of the delinquent. 
Redhibi'tion [CivilLaw] an aftion in a court, whereby 

to annul the fale of iome moveable, and to oblige the feller to 
take it back again, upon the buyer’s finding it damaged. 

Rede'vaele [F.] indebted, obliged, or beholding to. 
Redi'culus, a certain imaginary deity worfliipped by the 

Romans, for frighting Hannibal from Rome. 
To Redi'ntecrate [redi?ttegrare,h.] to refforc or make 

new, to begin a-frefh. 

Redintegra'tion, a making whole again, a renewing, L. 
Redintegration [in Civil Lazo] the aftion of refioring 

aperfon to the enjoyment of a thing, whereof he had been il¬ 
legally difpoffefs’d. 

Redintegration [in Chymfiry] is the refioring of any 
mixt body or matter, whole form has been deitroyed by 
calcination, corroiion, &c. into its former nature and confu¬ 
tation. 

Red Issei'sin, a fecond difleifin. 
Red itta [in Mu. Books] fignifies to repeat, Ital. 
Re di'tuaries, a feft of religious, a branch of the Francifcan 

friars. 

Redmans. See Rod Knights. 
Re'dolence ? 
Re'dolency > [F. of redolentia, L.] fweetnefs of fmell 
Re'dolentness j 

Re'dolent {.redolent, L ] yielding a fweet fmefl or feent. 
To Redouble [redoubler, F. raddoppiare.lt. re dollar, Sp. 

of reduplicare, L.j to double again, to encreafe, to come again 
with greater force. 

Redoubling [redoublement, F. reduplieatio, L.] a doub¬ 
ling again. 

Redoubtable [redoubtable, F. ridottabile. It.] much 
feared. 

RedouBted Zredtute, F.] dreadful, much feared. 
RedouBts [in Fortificat.]{redoutes, F. ridotti. It. redutor,■ 

Spt) fmall forts of a fquare figure, which have no defence but 
in the front. 

To Redou'nd [redundare, L. redonder, F. ridondare, It. 
redundar, Sp.] to abound over and above; to be fuperffuous; 
alio to turn to, or light upon. 

^Reore'ss [redre/Jer, F.] to fet to rights again, to reform 
abufes, to remove grievances. 

Redre'ss, a fetting to rights again, amends, &c. 
T^Redre'ss a Stag [Hunting TermJ to put him off his 

changes. 

ReduBbe rs [Law Term'] are fuch as buy fiolen cloth, know¬ 
ing it to be ltolen, and turn it into fome other form or colour, 
that it may not be known. 

To Redu'ce [reduire, F. ridurre, It. reduzir, Sp. of redu¬ 
cers, L.j to bring back, to refiore, to fubdue, to bring under 
fubjeftion; to bring or turn into. 

E.edu cible {reducible, F. reducible. It. of reducibilis, L ] 
that may be reduced. 

Redu'cieleness, capablenefs of being reduced. 

Re'du'cinc Seale, a mathematical infirument, to reduce a 
map or draught. 

Reduct [in Carpentry] a quirk or little place taken out 
of a larger, to make it more uniform and regular; alfo for 
fome other conveniences, a3 cabinets, Tides of chimnies, al¬ 
coves, &c. 

Redu'ct [among Cbymiftsj a powder by which calcined 
metals and minerals are reduced again to their regulus or pure 
lubftance. 

A Re duct [reduRus, L.j an advantageous place, intrench’d 
and feparated from the reft of the camp by a fofs, for an army 
to retire to, in cafe of a furprize. 

Redu'ction [F. riduzione, It. of reduFlio, LJ a reducing 
or bringing back. 

Reduction [in Aritbm.] is the reducing of money, weights, 
and meafures, &c. into the leaf! ©rgreateft parts. 

Reduction afeending [in Antbm.] is the reducing a low¬ 
er denomination into an higher, as farthings into pence, 
pence into fhillings, fhillings into pounds, and the like in 

weights. 
Reduction dejcending [in Arithm.] is reducing a higher de¬ 

nomination into a lower, as pounds into fhillings, fhillings into 

pence, pence into farthings. 
Reduction [with Afirol.] is the difference between 

the argument of inclination and the eccentrical longitude, . 
i. e. the difference of the two arches of the orbit, and * 
the ecliptick comprehended between the node and the circle of 
inclination. 1 

Redu'ction of Equations [in Algebra] is the clearing ) 
them from all luperfluous quantities, and bringing down the 
quantities to their loweft terms, and feparating the known H 
quantities from the unknown, till at length only the 
known quantity is found on one fide, and the unknown on the n 
other. 

Reduction of a Figure, Defign, or Draught, See. is the 
making a copy thereof, either larger or fmaller than the 

original. 
Redu'ction [in Surgery] an operation, whereby a 

diflocated, luxated, or- fraftured bone is reftored to its proper h 

place. 
Redu'ctive [reduEtif, F. riduttivo. It.] ferving to reduce. ■; 
Redu'noancy [redondance, F- of redundantia, L.J an over¬ 

flowing, abounding or exceeding, fuperfluity. 
Ridu'ndaNt i 
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Redu'ndant [redundant, F. redunddnte, Sp. oiredundafts, 
L,] overflowing, abounding, exceeding, fuperfluous. 

Redu'ndant Hyperbola, a curve of the higher kind, fo 

called becaufe it exceeds the conick fe&ion of that name in the 
number of its hyperbolical legs; it being a triple hyperbola with 

fix hyperbolical legs. 
Redu'ndant Nouns [with Grammar.] nouns which have 

a number or particular cafe more than is ulual. 
Redu'ndantness [redundantia, L.] overflovvingnefs, fu- 

perfluity. 
To Redu'plicaTE [reduplicatum, L.] to double over again. 

Redu'plicate Prenouns [with Gram.'] fuch as I my felf, 
thou thy felf, he himfelf, See. 

Redu pl i ca'tion [F. of reduplicatio, L.] a redoubling. 
Reduplication [with Rhetoricians] a figure, when one 

part of a verfe or fentence ends in the fame word with which 

the following begins. . T_ 
Redu'pl i cative [reduplicatif, F. radduplicativo, It.] 

doubling again, repeating. 
Redu'plIcative Propofitions [with Logicians] are fuch 

in which the fubjeft is repeated, as, Men, as Men, are rational. 
Ree [in Portugal] a l’mall coin, 40 of which are equal to fix 

pence Englifh. 
Reed [hpeob, Sax.] the long grafs that grows in fens and 

watery places. 
Reed, a fewifh meafure of three yards and three inches. 

To Re-e'd i fy [re-edifier, F. of re again, and esdijicare to 

build, L.] to re-build or build up again. 
Re eft [with Mariners] part of a fail that is taken up, as 

when, in a great gale of wind, they roll up part of the fail be¬ 
low, to make it narrower, and not to draw too much wind: 

This taking up or contrafting is called Reefing. 
Reeft Top-mafi [with Mariners] when a top-maft that 

having been fprung, is crack’d, or almoft broken in the cap, the 

lower piece that was almoft broken being cut off, the other part, 

being fet again, is called a Reeft Top-mafi. 
Keek [pecan. Sax.] to call: forth a ftream, vapour, or 

fmoak.* 
Reek Stave!, a frame of wood let on ftones, on which a 

mow of hay, corn, idle, is raifed. 
- A Reek [pec, Sax ] a ftream or vapour. 

A Reek [hjieac, Sax.] a heap or mow of hay, &c. 
To Re-enter [of re and intrare, L. rentrer, F.] to enter 

upon or Lake poffellion of again. # 
Re-entry [in Lazo] a refuming and retaking that pofieffion 

that had lately been foregone. 
To Re-b'stablish [retablir, F. rifiabilire, It. of re and 

fiabilirc, L.] to eftablifh or fettle again. 
To Reel [prob. q. to roll] to flagger. 
^Reel [peal. Sax.] a fort of wheel for winding yarn, ifc. 

into skains. 
Re-entry [of rentrer, F.] entring again. 
Re-establishment [retablijfement, F.] an eftablifhing 

again. 
To Reeve [with Sailors] is to draw a rope through a block, 

to run up and down. 
Reeve [gepepa, the bailiff of a franchife or manour. 

ToRe exa'mine [of re and examinare, L ] to examine a 

fecond time. 
Re-examination, a fecond examination. 
Re exte'nt [in Law] a fecond extent made upon lands or 

tenements, upon complaint made that the firit extent was par¬ 

tially executed. v 
Refe'ction [F. refezione, It. refecion, Sp. o\ refect 10, L.J 

a refrefhing, a meai or repaft. . _ 
Refe'cti ves [with Phyf] medicines which reirefli and re¬ 

new ftrength. 
Refe ctory ? [refeBoire, F. refettorio. It. refitono, bp. 
Refe'ctuarof refeBorium, L.]* a dining-room, a 

room in a monaftery, where the friars or nuns eat together. 
To Refe'l [refellere, L.] to difprove by argument; to 

confute. 
To Refe'r [riferire, It. referir, Sp. referre, L.] to fend 

back, to direCt to a paffage in a book; alfo to leave to one s 
judgment or determination ; alfo to put a bufinefs into the hands 

of another, in order to be confidered or managed. • 
Rkferree', an arbitrator to whom a law-bufinefs, or any 

matter in difference, is referred. 
Reference [riferenza, It.] (in Writing, &c.) a.mark 

which relates to another fimilar one in the margin, or in the 
bottom of the pr.ge, where either fomething omitted in the text 

is added, iffc. or fome author, ifc. is quoted. 
Referendary [referendaire, F. riferendano, It.j [ant. 

Cufiems) an officer who’exhibited the petitions of the people to 

the king, and acquainted the judges with his commands. 
Refe'r rible, that maybe referred to. 

To Refi'ne [rajfiner, F. raffinare. It. refinar, Sp.] to make 

finer, to purge and purify, by drawing liquor* off from the lees, 

or metals, by melting. 
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To Refine upon, to handle nicely, to make critical remarks 

Refinement, a purifying or being purified. 
Ref 1 'n ing, the art of feparating other metals, Ifc. from 

gold and filver, alfo the clearing any matter from impurities. 
To Refi't a Ship [of re again, and fit] to repair it and make 

it fit to put to fea again. 
To Refle'ct [reflechir, F. riflettere. It. ofrefleBere, L.] to 

beat to fend back light or heat; to return. 
To Refle'ct upon a Perfon, is to fpeak ill of him, to cenfure 

or reproach. 
To Reflec r upon a Thing, is to confider ferioufly of it. 
Refle'ct ion^ [reflexion,F. riflejjione. It. of refleBio, L.J 
Refle'xion 5 a beating or returning back; alfo confide- 

ration, meditation • alfo cenfure, reproach, or abufe. 
Reflection, it is related that Pythagoras could write 

what he pleafed on a glafs, and, by the refledlion of the fame 
fpecies, would make thofe letters appear upon the circle of the 
nioon, fo plain as to be read by any perfon, fome rnlies diftant 
from him. Cornelius Agrippa affirms the poffibility of it, 

and that the method of performing it was known to himfelf and 

others. 
Reflection [in the Pythag. and Copernican fyftem] is 

the diftance of the pole from the horizon of the disk; which 
is the fame thing, as the fun’s declination in the Ptolemaick hy- 
pothefis. 

Reflection of the rays of Light [in Opticks] is a motion of 

the rays, whereby, after impinging on the folid parts of bodies, 

or rather after a very near approach thereto, they recede or ara 

driven therefrom. 
Re flection [in C atop tricks] is the return of a ray of light 

from the polifhed furface of a looking-glafs or mirrour, driven 

thence by fome power refiding therein. 
Reflection [in Mechanicks] is the turn or regreffive mo¬ 

tion of a moveable, occafioned by the refiftance of a body, 

which hindered its purfuing its former direction. 
Reflection [in Metaph.] is that notice the mind takes of 

its own operations, and the manner of them, by reafon where¬ 
of there come to be ideas of thofe operations in the underftand- 
ing, Mr. Locke. t 

Ray ^Reflection? is that by which the refle&ion 1* 
Reflect-Raj 3 made upon the furface of a reflecting; 

body. 
Reflection of the Moon [Afiron.] is her third inequality of 

motion, the fame as her variation. 
Reflecting Dials? are fuch as are made By a little piece 
Refle'xive Dials 5 oflooking-glafs plate, fo placed as ta 

refleCt the rays of the fun cm the top of the cieling, idle, wher® 

the dial is drawn. 
Refle'x 1 [in Painting] is underftood of thofe places ins 
Refle'ct} a picture, which are fuppofed to be illuminated 

by a light reflected by fome other body, reprefented in the fame 

piece. 
Reflexibi'lity ? capablenefs of being reflefted, orthafi 
Refle'xibleness} property of the rays oflight, whereby 

they are difpofed to be reflected. 
Refle'xive, capable of reflecting, apt to beat or turn 

back. , , , . . a 
Reflore'scence [of rejlo ref cere, L»] a beginning to non® 

rifh or bloffom again. 
To Reflo'w [refluere, L.] to flow back, or again. 
Re'fluent [refuens, L.] reflowing, flowing back. 
Reflu'x [F. riflujfo, It. refluxo, Sp. of refiuxus, L.] a flow*; 

ing back, the ebbing of the fea or tide. 
Refocilla'tion, a refrefhing, a comforting, reviving, 

or cherifhing. 
To Refo'rm [reformer, F. riformare, It. ref or mar, Sp. or 

ref or mare, L.] to put into the old form or into a better form » 
to take up or leave off following ill courfes, and follow an or¬ 
derly way of living. 

To Reform [in Milit. Affairs] is to reduce a body of men, 
either by disbanding the whole and incorporating the foldiers 

into other regiments or companies, or only breaking a part an» 

retaining the reft. 
Refo'rm [reforme, F. riforma. It.] reforming, reformations 

alfo a re eftablifhment or revival of a former negleCted difciplmes, 
alfo a correction of reigning abufes; alfo a disbanding iome part 

of an army. 
ReforMa'do, a reformed officer, or one whole company o . 

troop is fupprefled in a reform, and he continued eit @r iu 
whole or half pay, he doing duty in the regiment. 

R E fo R ma do' [in a Ship of War] a gendonan who fervesM 
a voluntier, in order to gain experience, and uccee e pnn 

cipal officers. _ - .> , 
Reformation [F. riformazione. It. reformation, Sp. of 

rihrmetio, L.] the time of the £rft eftabhflunent of the refer. 

med or proteftant religion. ,. , , . - 
Right of Reformation, a right which the princes, of 

C,rmm claim to reform the church in their tsrmenej, 
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as being ravelled with the fpiritual Ss well as temporal 

power. 
Reforma't{on, the att of reforming, an amendment of 

manners, errors, or abufes. 
Reformation [Hieroglyph.] washy the ancients repre- 

fented by a Phenix, of whom it is related, that another rifeth 
out of her afhes, after Ihe hath been confumed by the fun- 
beams. 

Refo'rmed [reforme, F. reformado, Sp. of reformatus, L.] 

formed again, mended, &c. 
The Refo'rmed, a name given to the proteflants of the re¬ 

formed religion. 
Reformer, a perfon who reforms. 
Refo'rmist, a monk, whofe diicipline or rales have been 

reformed. 
To Refra'ct [refrattum of refrangere, It. and L.] to beat 

back again, to refill. 
Re'fractary? [refratt arias, L.] obftinate, unruly, head- 

ReFra'ctory5 ilrong, wilful. 
Re'fractarily, obflinatcly, wilfully. 
Refra'ctariness [of refraftarius, L.] obflinacy, head- 

ftrongnefs, a refufing to be ruled, &c. 
Refracted [refrattus, L.] broken or beat back again. 
Refracted Angle [in Optieks] the angle which is contained 

between the refradted ray and the perpendicular. 
Refracted Dials, are fuch as fhew the hours by means of 

feme refradling tranfparent fluid, or fome dials as are drawn in 
a concave or hollow bowl, fo that the hour-lines may fhew 
the true hour, when the bowl is full of water, or fome other 
liquor. 

Refraction [in Diopt ricks'] is the variation of a ray of light 
from that right line in which its motion would have continued, 
were it not for the refiftance made by the thicknefs of the me¬ 
dium, thro’ which it paffes fo as to hinder its ftraight courfe. 

Refraction [in Mechanicks] is 
the deviation of the moving body from 
its different courfe, by reafon of the 
different denfity of the medium it 
moves in; ora flexion and change of 
determination, occafloned by a body’s 
falling obliquely out of one medium 
into another of a different denfity. 

A ball as A moving in the air into 
the line AB, and falling obliquely on 

the furface of the water GD does not proceed ftraight to E, but 
deviates or defiefts to B again; and if the ball, moving in the 
water in the fame line AB, fhouldfall obliquely on the furface of 
the water GD, it will not proceed ftraight to E, nor yet de¬ 

fied to F but to G. 
Refraction from the Perpendicular [in Dioptricks] is 

when a ray falling, inclined from a thicker medium into a thin¬ 

ner, as from glafs into air, in breaking, departs father from the 

perpendicular.- 
Refraction to the Perpendicular [in Disptricks] is when a 

ray falling, inclined from a thinner or more diaphanous medium, 
upon a thicker or Iefs tranfparent, as from air upon water, in 
breaking, comes nearer to the perpendicular, drawn from the 
point of incidence at right angles, on the furface of the water, in 
which the refradion is made. 

Ajlronomical Refb action, is a refradion caufed by the at- 
mofphere, or body of the air, fo that a ftar feems rifen higher 
above the horizon, than really it is. 

Refraction horizontal [Aftron.] is that which makes the 
fun or moon appear, juft at the edge of the horizon, when they 
are as yet fomewhat below it. 

Refra'ctive, of, or pertaining to refradion. 

Refrag able [refragabilis, L] that may be oppofed or 
witnftood. 

Refra'cableness [refragabilitas, L ] refradorinefs. 
To Refrai'n [rajfrenare, It. refrenar, Sp. of refranare, L,] 

to bridle, to keep one’s felf from, to forbear. 

Refrai nment [refranatio, L.] a refraining. 
Re f ra n g i b i 'l i ty ? [of re, and frangibilitas, L.] capa- 

Refra'ncibleness5 blenefs of being refraded. 
^ Refranc i bi'uty [of the Rays of Light] is their difpo- 
fition to be refraded or turned put of the way, in paffing out 
of one tranfparent body or medium into another. 

Refra'ngible [of re, zvAfrangibiiis, L ] capable of being 
refraded. 

Refrena'tion [refranatio, L.] a bridling or checking, a 
curbing or holding in, L. 

Refrenation [in Afrol.] a term ufed when a planet 
applies to another, by conjundion or afped, and before it ap¬ 
proaches, before it draws near becomes retrograde; by which 
means it is pulled back as it were with a bridle, and weakened. 

To Refre'sh [refrigerare, L. refraichir, F. rinfreftart, It. 
rfrejear, Sp.] to recruit one’s felf, to renew, to revive. 

Refreshment [refraichijfement, F. rinfrefcamenta, It,* 
that which refrefhes. 

Re fret [ref rein, F.] the burden of a ballad or fong. 
Refrigerant [refrigerant, L.] cooling. 
To Refrigerate [refrigerar e, L.] to cool. 
A Refr i'c er ative [refrigeratif, F. refrigerativum, L.] a 

cooling medicine. 
Refr iterative ness, a cooling quality. 
Refrigeration, a cooling, iAc. 
Refrigeratory [refrigeratorius, L»] of a cooling 

quality. 

A Refrigeratory [refrigeratorium, L.] a veflel filled 
with cold water, placed about the head of an alembick, to cool 

and condenfe the vapours, raifed thither by fire, to be difeharged 
thro’ the beak. 

Refri'cerium, a refrefhment• alfo a cooling place. 
j^Refrined Hawk [Falconry] a hawk which fneezes, and 

cafts water thro’ her noftrils. 

Re'fuge [F. refugio, It. and Sp. of refugium, of re back¬ 
wards, and fugio to fly] a place offafety to fly to in danger. 

Refugee', a French proteftant fled for refuge from periecu- 
tion in France into England. ^ 

Refu'lgent [refulgens, L.] firming, glittering, bright. 

Refu'lcency ? [refulgentia, L.j brightnefs, iplen- 
Refu'lcentnessjJ dor. 
Refullus aquee [ant. Writ.] high water, the return of a 

ftream, when it is damned or flopp’d for the ufe of a mill, L. 
To Refu'nd [rifondare, If. of refundere, L.] to pay or give 

back money that has been paid wrongfully; alfo to pay back the 
coft and charges of a nonfuit. 

Refu'sal [refus, F. rifinto, It.] a refufing, a denial. 
To Refuse [recufar, Sp. recufare, L. refufer, F. rifintare, 

It.] to deny the granting of a fuit, or the doing of any thing. 
Refu'se [refus, F.] the drofly fluff that comes away front 

oar or metai, in the melting and trying it; from whence the 

word is ufed to fignify the worll of any thing, after the beft has 
been picked out. 

Refu'tal, a refutation. 
Refutantia [old Rec.] an acquittance or acknowledg¬ 

ment, for renouncing all future claim. 
Re fu tat io feuda[Civil Lazo] the lofs of a feudal tenure by 

forfeiture, L. 
Refuta'tion [F. of refutatio, L.] a refuting, an op polite 

or contrary argument, which deftroys what the other alledged. 
To R efu'te [refuter, F. refuiar, Sp. of refutare, L.] to 

confute, to difprove; to convince or confound by reaion. 
To Regai'n [regagner, F. riguadagnare, It.] to gain a fecond 

time, to get again. 

Regal [regalo, It. real, Sp. of regalis, L.] of, or pertaining 
to a king or queen; kingly, royal, princely. 

Regal Fijhes, fuch as belong to the king, by his preroga¬ 
tive; fuch as whales, fturgeons, &c. 

Regal [of France] a coftly ring offered by a king of France 
to Thomas Becket, Archbifhop of Canterbury, afterwards worn 
by king Henry VIII. 

To Regale [regaler^ F. regalare, It.] to treat, feaft, or en¬ 
tertain royally. . 

A Regale ? [regale. It. regal, F.] a magnificent treat or 

^Regaling^ entertainment. 
Regale [with Chymifts] a kind of cement for purifying 

gold. 
Rec ale epifeoporum [old Rec.] the temporal rights, and legal 

privileges of bifhops. 
Regalia facer e, is us’d for-a bifhops doing homage or fealty 

to the king, when he is invefted with the Regalia, L. 
Rega'lis ^w^, an acid, corrofive ipirit or water, ferving 

asamenftruum for difiolving gold; it }$ prepared by mixing 

eommon fait, m fal armoniac with fpirjt of nitre, or with com¬ 
mon aquafortis, L. 

Rega'lia, the rights of a king or queen, or the en- 
figns of the royal dignity; as the feveral parts of the ap¬ 
paratus of a coronation, as feepters, Edward's ftaff, fward, 
globe, &c. 

Reoa'lity [realta. It. regalitas. L.] royalty, ftate, &c* \ 
To Reca'rd [regarder, F. riguardare. It.] to look upon 

with concern, to heed, to confider; to have refpedt to. 
Rega'rd [F. riguardo, It.] confideration, refpeft, account, 
Reca'rd [of a For eft] the over-feeing and viewing it; 

alfo the compafs of it, i. e. all that ground which is part or 

parcel of it. 
Rega'rdant [in Heraldry] fignifies looking behind, and 

is apply’d to beafts reprefented in an efcutcheon, with their 

faces turned to their tails. 
Rega'rded [regarde, F.] looked upon with concern, 

relpeded, had refpedt to. 
Reca'rdful [of regard, F. and pul, -ST*-] having regard 

to, careful of. concerned for. 

and turn it ahde. 
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Regard fulness, heedfulnefs, &'c. 
Rega'rdless [of Regard, F. and ley, SVol] hecdlcfs. 
Regardlessly, heedlesfly. 
Reca'rdlesness, heedlefnefs. 

Rega'rder, an officer belonging to the king’s foreft, who 
is obliged by oath to make regard of it, to view and enquire of 

all offences and defaults that have been committed by the fore- 
fters, and all other officers, in the execution of their offices. 

Re'cel [in AJlron.] a fixed liar of the firft magnitude in Gri¬ 
er?s foot. 

Re'gency [Regence, F. reggenza, It. r agenda,Sp. of regens, 
L-] the government or governors of a kingdom, or flare, during 
the abfence or minority of a fovereign prince, lAc. 

Regenerate [regenere, F. ngenerato. It. of regeneratus, 
L.] born a fecond time, new-born. 

To Rege’ne rate [rcgenerer, F. rigenerare. It. regenera?, 
Sp, of regenemre, L.] to beget again, to caufe to be born again. 

Rege nerate, regeneracy, Milton. 
Rege nerateness [rigenerazione, It. regeneracdon, Sp. of 

Yegeneratio, L.j regeneration. 
Re'gent [Regens, L.j governing, reigning, dsV. 
A Regent [Regent, F. reger.te, It. and Sp. of regens, L.] 

one who is of the regency, or that governs a kingdom during 
the minority of a prince, £fJV. 

Re gent [in a College] a profeffor ofartsand fcietices, who 
holds a clafs or fet of pupils. 

Regerm ina'tion, a fpringing or budding out again, L. 
Re cible [regibilis L J eafy to be ruled, governable. 
Re gib Lb ness [of regibilis, L J eafinefs to be governed. 
Re g i c i de [F. regidda, It. and Sp. of Regem c<ssdere, to kill 

a king] a king killer, alfo the murder of a king. 
Re g ifuge [of regifugium of regem and fugere, L. to drive 

away] a feitival held in ancient Rome, on the iixth of the calends 
of March, i. e. on our 24.th of February, in memory of the ex- 
pulfion of their king, particularly of Tarquin's flying out of 
Rome on that day. 

Re gimen ? [regiment, F. reggimento, It. of regimen, L.J 
Re'ciment5 government, rule. , 
Re'g imen [in Gram.] the cafe of a noun governed by a verb, 
Regimen [in Medicine] a rule or courfe of living, with 

regard to eating, drinking, clothing, or the like, accommodat¬ 
ed to fome dileafe. and to the particular courfe of phyfick the 
patient is under, 

Re'giment [F. reggimento,It, It. regimiento, Sp.] a body of 
feveral companies of Joldiers, ulually confifling of io, either 
horfe or foot, commanded by a colonel. 

. R£g1me ntal [of Regiment, F.] of, or belonging to a re¬ 
giment. 

Regina prati [/. e, the queen of the meadow] the herb 
Meadow Sweet, L. 

Re gio ajfenju [in Lazo] 3 writ whereby the king gives his 
royal affent to the eledtion of a bifhop, 

Re'g ion [F. and Sp. regione, It, of regio, L.] a country, 
coaft, or quarter. 

Re cion [in Geog.] a particular diviflon of the earth, or a 
traft of land inhabited by people of the fame nation. 

Elementary Re gion [with Phtlof] a fphere bounded by the 
orb of the moon, comprehending the atmofphere of the earth ; 
io called,_ becaufe the four elements, and all elementary bodies, 
are contained in it. 

Etherial C ™ 7 [with Cofmographers] is that vafl 
Ctleftial £ £ content of the univerfe, which con¬ 

tains the heavens with all their holt; as the fun, moon and ftars. 
Planetary Re'g ion [with AJlrol.] that part of the heavens 

where the neighbouring planets move. 
Re'g ions [with Philof] are particular diviflons of the air, 

which are accounted three, the upper, middle, and lower. 
Upper Re'g ion, commences from the tops of the mountains, 

and reaches to the utmofl limits of the atmofphere, in which is 
a perpetual, equable calmnefs, clearnefs, and ferenity. 

Lozoejl Region [Anat.] the loweft part of the Abdomen, 
which is diftinguifhed into the regions, the loweft the middle 
and the upper. 

Lozoejl Re'g ion, is that wherein we breathe, and is bound¬ 
ed by the refledtion of the fun’s rays, that is, by the height to 
which they rebound from the earth; 

Middle Rz gion, is that wherein the clouds refide, meteors 
are formed, Gfc. extending from the extremity of the loweft to 
the top of the higheft mountains. 

Re oionary [in Ecclejlajlical Hijlory] a tide given to thofe 
who had the charge and adminiftration of the church-affairs 
from the fifth century. 

, ^Re'cister [enregijlrer, F. r eg,fir arc. It. regijirdr, Sp.] 
to enter, write down or record in a regiller. 

To make Register [with Printers] is to make the pages and 
lines fall exactly one upon another. 

^Register [regltre, F. regijlro, It. and Sp. of regiflrum, 
rtZeJium> fa, tterum geflum, done over again, Menagius] a 
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memorial, or book of publick records. 

A Re gister [regiftrarius, L.] an officer who keeps regifters* 
Register [with Chymi/ls] a contrivance in a furnace, to 

make heat gicatei or idler immediately, by letting more or lefs 
air come to the vefiel. 

Register [0 fa Parijh] a book wherein marriages, baptifms 
and births, are regiftered; regifters in pariffi-ehurches were firft 
appointed by Thomas Cromwell, earl of EJfex, vicar-general to 
King Henry VIII. A C. 1538. 

Register of Writs[in Law] a book containing the forms of 
mod of the writs ufed in common law. 

Register Ships [in Iraffick] fuch fnips to which the king 
of Spain or the council of the Indies grant permiffions to go and 
tiaffick in the parts of the Spanijh Wejl-Indies; f0 called, be¬ 
caufe they are regiftered before they fet fail from Cadiz. 

Register [with Letter-Founders] one of the inner parts of 
the mould, in which the types are call. 

Re'gistry [regiflrum, L] an office where records are kept- 
alfo the rolls and books there repofited; efpecially thofe where¬ 
in the proceedings of chancery, or any fpiritual court, are re¬ 
corded and kept. 

Re'cius Profejfor [/. e. the king’s profeffor] a title given to 
every reader of the five ledums in the univerfity, fo called, be- 
caufe they were founded by king Henry VIII, L. 

Regius morbus, the difeafe called the jaundice. 
Re glet? [ArchiteB.] a little, flat, narrow moulding, ufed 
Rigle t £ cniefly in compartiments and pannels, to feparate 

the parts or members from one another, and to form knots, 
frets, and other ornaments. 1 

Reg lets [with Printers] See Rights. 
Re gnant [F. regnante, it, of regnans, L,.] reigning, go¬ 

verning. , 0 

P-e'gnardism, the fubtlety of a Reynard or a Fox crafti- 
nefs. 

Re gola [in Mu. Books] a rule or canon, Ital. 
To Rego rce [negorger, F.] to bring orcaft-up, to vomit. 
To Recra te [regrafer, F.J to follow the trade of a hugfler. 
Regra^ter.^ [regratier, F] a hugfter who buys and fells 
Regra'ior^ victuals or wares, in the lame market or fair 

he bought them, or within five miles thereof; all’o one who 
trims up old ware for fale. 

Regr ate'r Ia [old Rec.] a felling by retail. 
Regrating [ot re grater, F.] the. driving the trade of a 

huglter. 

Regre't F. reludlancy, unwillingnefs to do a thing, crrief; 
forrow. & 7 

To Regre't [regretter, F.] to lament, to grieve, to be lorry 
for. 7 

To Regret [regretter, F ] to lament or grieve for, to repent, 
Regula, a rule or pattern, L. 
Re'gular [regulier, F. rego!are, It. regular, Sp. o{ regular is, 

L.] according to rule, orderly. 

Regular Bodies [with Mathetn.^ zee folid bodies, whole 
furfaces are compos’d of regular and equal figures, and whofe 
folid angles are all equal, of which there are five. 

1. A Tetrahedron, which is a pyramid comprehended under 
four equal and equilateral triangles. 

2. The Hexahedron, or cube whofe furface is composed of 
fix equal fquares. 

3; The Ottahedron, which is bounded by eight equal and 
equilateral triangles. 

4. The Dodecahedron, which i$ contained under 12 equal 
and equilateral pentagons. 

5- The Icofihedron, which confifts of 20 equal and equilateral 
triangles: Thele are all the regular bodies that can be, and they 
are called the Platonick bodies. 

Regular Curves [with Mathem.] are fQch as the perimeter* 
of the conick fedtions, which are always curved after the fame 
geometrical manner. 

t Regular Figures [in Gepm.] are fuch as have their fides and 
angles all equal one to another. 

Regular is [with Botan.] uniform, as when the parts of a 
flower are like to each other on all fffies, as in a Convolvulus, Sec. 

Re gularly, according to rule, alfo conftantly precisely. 
Regula r n e ss ? [regu lari te, F. regolarita, 11. regular id ad. 
Regularity £ Sp. of regularis, L.] agreeablenefs to rules, 

exadtnefs, ftridt order. 
Re'gulars, a religious fed! who live under fome rule or 

obedience, leading a monaftick life. 
To Regulate [regulier, F. regolare,\t. regular, Sp. of re- 

gulatum, L.] to fet in order, to govern, diredl, or guide ; alfo 
to frame or lquare; to determine or decide. 

Regulation, the adl of regulating, L. 
Regula'tor, one who regulates or diredls. 
Regulator [in Meehan.] a fmal! fpring to the balance of a 

pocket-watch. 
Re'guLo, a title given to the Tons of the emperor of China. 
Re'gulus? [in Chymd] is the moft pure part of any metal 
Regule £ or mineral, when the dregs or fasces are fepa- 

ratedfromit. Martial 
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Martial Regulus of Antimony [with Chymifs} a mixture ef or gi ire an account of to belong to; to be agreeable or anfwera- 

horfe-fhoe nails melted with the Regulus. bl% # . 
' Relaters [Hunt. Term.] thofe who lrana at advantage, 

with darts to kill deer. 
Rela'tion [F. relatione. It. relacion, Sp. of relatio, L.] a 

rehearfal of fome action, adventure, battle, fiege, (Ac. 
Rela'tion [with Grammar.] is the correfpondcnce which 

words have one to another in conltruftion. 
Relation [with Logicians'] is the fourth category, as that 

o[Father, Husband, Mafter, Servant, King, Subject, and every 

Regulus, a petty king; a Saxon title for a count. 
Regulus [with Afron.J a ftar of the firil magnitude in the 

conftellation, Leo. 
Regurgitation, a fwallowing again, L. _ . 
Rehabil ita'tion [Canon LawJa re-enabling or reflormg 

to a former ability. t , 
Rehea'rsal, relation, report; alfo private practiung, as the 

rehearfal of a play by the aftors, before the afting it. 
To Rehearse To rob of re again, and hearing]to relate or thing that denotes comparifon as equal, greater, lefs. 

tell to repeat L Rela'tion [in Philof.) refpeft or regard; the mutual 
To Re HE a RSE [with Players] to perform a rehearfal in pri- refped of two things, or what each is in regard to the other, 

vate in order to perform publickly. r , Rela'tion [in a Law Senfe] is when, in confideration of 
To Reje'ct freietier, F. rigettare, It. rejefttim. Sup. of reji- law, two times, or other things, are coniidered as if they were 

cere L.l to call off, to refufe, to flight or defpife. all one; and by this the thing fubfequent is faid to take its effect 
REjE'cTABLE/thatmayberejeaed. . by relation. ' 
Rejecta'neous [of rejefianeus.L ] defervmg to be rejedted. Kela tion [in Geometry, &c }is the habitude or refpeft: of 
Rejection a calling off, a throwing by, as unufeful, or two quantities to one another, with regard to their magnitude: 

not worth having L. The fame as Ratio. 
tJreigu}rlgner,’F. regnare. It. reynar, Sp. of regnare, L.] Inbarmonical Rela'tion [in Compofitions of MufckJ a hartfi 

to rule as a king or fovereign prince; to prevail, to be predomi-- refleftion of flat again!! fharp in a crofs form, viz. when fome 

nant or rife ' as a difeafe. harfll or dirpleafing difeord is pit>duced in comparing the pre- 
Reign \regne, F. regno, It. reynado, Sp. regnant, L.] go- fent note of another part, 

vernment by a fovereign prince. _ Rela'tion [in School Divinityj is ufed to denote certain of 
To Re-i mba'rk [of a Deer] to go to his lodge again. the divine perfeftions, called perfonal ones, in regard, by thofe 
Re'-im-barkation [reimbarquement, F.] a going on fhip- one divine perfon is referred to another, and diitinguifhed from 

board again if> as in God there is one nature, two proceffions, three per- 
" Re- im b a rke d [rembarque, F ] put on fhip-board again, (Ac. fons, and four Relations; the Relations a re Paternity, Filiation, 

Re-i mba'ttled, put into battle array again. Relations, kinfmen, or kinfwomen. 

To Re i mbu'rse [remburfeY, F. rimborfare. It.] to repay a Relative [relatif, F. relativo, It. ofrelatims, L ] having 
relation or nearnefs to fome other thing. perfon what he has laid out. 

Re-imbu rsement [in Trajfch, &c.] a repayment; or re¬ 
turning what money a perfon had received by way of advance. 

A R e • i m p r e'ss i on, a fecond impreffion or edition of a book, 
Rei'nard [renard, F.] a fox. 

KTo Re-infe'gt [of rs and infcoluiTt, Sup. of injicere, L.J to 

infieft or corrupt again. 
Re-infecta [the bufinefs being not done J without fuccels. 
To Re-info'rce, to add new force or flrength, to recruit. 

Re'lativetly, in relation. 
Re'lative Gravity, the fame as Specifck gravity. 
Re'lative Proportions [with Logicians] are thofe which 

include fome relation or comparifon, 
Re'lative Terms [with Logicians] are fuch betwixt which 

there is a fort of oppofition ; yet fuch as that the one cannot be 
without the other. 

Re'lative [in Gram.] a word or term which, in the 
To RE-iN*Fo'R.cE [r^r^r, F. rinforzare. It. reforcar, Sp.} conftruftion, anfwers to fome word foregoing called the ante- 

to recruit to ftrengthen. cedent. 
Re-info'rcement [renfort, F. rinferzata, It,] recruits, Re'lative Subfantives [with Gramm.] are fuch as bear 

additional forces, fuccours. a [elation to fome others, as a father, fon, daughter, husband, 
‘ To Re-eng a'ge f engager, F.] to engage again; alfo to re- wife, (Ac. 

new a combat. Re'lative Adjeftives, are fuch as have relation to fome 
^Re infOrced Ring [of a Cannon] is that which is next after others, as better, worfe, higher, lower, equal, unequal, (Ac. 

the trunnions, between them and the vent. Re'lativb Pronoun, is fuch an one as has relation to 
Re-info'rcement, are-inforcing, recruit, fupply of men. a noun that goes before, as he, him, that, who, which, with 
To Re-ingage, to ingage again. their numbers. 
Reinga'gement [®f re, zxidengagement,] an engaging again, ReTativeness [of relativus, L.] the having relation to. 

To Rela'x \reldcher, F. relaffare. It. of relaxare, L.] t© 
loofen, to flacken ; to yield or give way. 

Relaxa'Ntia, medicines of a loofening quality, L. 
Relax a'tion [F. relaffazione,\t. of relaxatio, L.] a loo- 

time. 

To Re ing r a tiate one's felf with a Perfon, is to get into 

his favour again. , 
Reins [renes, F. radini. It. nendas, Sp.] the leather thongs 

of a horfe Bridle, or two long flips of leather, one on each fide _ _ 

the curb or fnaffle, held in the hand of a rider, to guide a horfe fening, a A tokening, alfo a refpite or breathing-time 
and keep him in fubjeftion. Relaxation [with Anat.] a dilatation, or widening of the 

Reins fF. reni. It. renes, Sp. and L ] (Anat.) the kidnies, parts or veffels of the body, 
or thofe parts of an animal body, whofe office is to ilrain the Relaxation [with Surgeons] a preternatural extention, or 
urine into the pelvis or bafon, in the middle of the body, and to ftraining of a nerve, tendon, mufcle, (Ac. either by violence, 
caufe it to run thro’ the vefTels called ureters into the bladder. or weaknefs. 

To Reinsta'te [of re again, in andJlatuo, L.] to reitore to Relaxation [in a legal Senfe] a releafe or difeharge, as 
the former ftate and condition. the relaxation of an attachment in the court of the admiralty ; 

To Reintegrate [reintegrer, F. reintegrar, Sp. of re and a releafing of canonical punifhments. 
integrare, L.] to make whole or eompleat again. Relay' [in Tapeftry Work] an opening left in a piece where 

Re invIgora'tion, an invigorating again or the fecond the figures or colours are to be changed, or which is to be filled 
up when the other work is done. 

To Rejoi’ce [rejouir, F. regozigar, Sp.] to fill with joy, to A Relay' [relais, F.] a frefh equipage, horfe, (Ac. fent 
delight, to be glad or merry. before, or appointed to be ready, for a traveller to change, to 

To Rejoi'n [rejoindre, F.] to join or unite together again, to ^make the greater expedition, as in riding poft. 
rcp]„ Relay’s [in Hunting] are frefh fets of dogs or horfes, placed 

RejoIn'der [rejoinder, F.] an anfwer or exception to a re- here and there for readinefs, in cafe the game come that way, 

plication. to be ^ °^» Gr t0 mount the hunters, in lieu of the former, 
^ Rejoi'ntING [with ArchittEl.] the filling up of joints of the which are fuppofed to want refpite- 

ilones in old buildings, when worn hollow by the courfe of time ToRe lea's e [alypin, Sax. relaxare, L. reldcher, F.] to fet 

or water. at V^rty> to,let }° free frTom‘ , „ 7 
Reit, fedge, or fea-weed. ^Release [relaxatio, L. reiucbmcnt, F.] a difeharge, a 
q0 ReiTe°rate [reiterer, F. reiterate. It. reyterar, Sp. of fetting at liberty, a general acquittance. 

reiterate, L ] to do the fame thing over again. _ A Relea'se [in Law] a deed by which adlions, titles, eflates, 
A Reitera'tion [with Printers] is when the laft form is rights, (Ac. are fometimes extinguifhed and annulled, tranf- 

laid on the prefs; alfo a repetition. ferred abridg’d, or enlarg’d. 
Rejuvenescence [of rejuventfeere, L.] a growing young A Relea'sement [relaijfement, F.J a releafing or dif- 

charging. 
To Re'lecate [releguer, F.] to fend to a certain place as an 

exile. 
Releca'tion [of releguer, F.] a kind of exile or banifh- 

__ _ ment for a time appointed, wherein the obnoxious perfon is re- 
Te Relate [relatar, Sp. relatum, fup. of referre, L.] to tell qmred to retire to a certain place, and to continue there ’till he. 

is recalled, L. T* 
. \ 

again 
To Rela'pse [reiapfum, of relabl, L ] to fall fick again, to 

commit the fame fault. ..... 
A Rela'pse [of re and lapjus, L.] a falling or Aiding back; 

more efpecially ufed of a ficknefs or difeafe. 
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To Rele'nt [rallentir, F.] to wax Toft, to grow pitiful and 

compaffionate ; to fweat or give like marble ; alfo to abate as the 

extremity of heat does. 
Rele'ntless, unrelenting, uncapable to relent, Milton. 
Rele'ntmen r [rallentijfemenl, F.] a relenting. 

Relevant, relieving, Fr. 
Releva'tioN, a raifing or lifting up again, L. 

To Rele'vish [Law Term j is to admit one to mainprize upon 

furety. 
Re'licks ? [rtliques, F. reliquia, It. reliquias, Sp. of mi- 
Re'liques^ quite, L.] remains of the bodies or clothes of 

faints, winch Roman catholicks preferve with great veneration. 

Thefe are now forbidden by feveral ifatutes, to be uled or 

brought into England. 
A Relict [relibta, L.] a widow. 
Re I, i'cta verifications [in Law] is when a defendant relin- 

quifhes his proof or plea, and thereupon judgment is entered for 

the plaintiff, L, 
Relie'f [of relcvatio, L.] charitable affiffance afforded to 

one in want or diftrcfs; comfort, fuccour, fupplyj redrefs at 

law. 
Rel i e'f [in Law] a fine paid to the chief lord by a perfon at 

his coming to an inheritance of land held in Capite, or military 

fervice" 
Rel i'ef [in Chancery] is an order fued out for the diffolving 

of contradls, and other adh, upon account of their being unrea- 

fonable, prejudicial, grievous, &c. 

Rel i'ef- See Relievo. 
Rel i'ef of an hare, the place where fhe goes to feed in an 

evening. 
Rel i'ef reafonable,, is that enjoined by Ibme law, or fixed 

by an ancient cuftom, and which does not depend on the will 

of the lord. 
To Reli eve [relevare, L. relever, F. relevar, Sp.] to fupply 

the wants and neceffities of others; to fuccour or help. 
To Relie've the Guards 7 is to bring frefh men upon 
To Rel i e've the Trenches 5 the guards or trenches, and to 

fend thole to reft who have been upon duty before. 
Relie'vo [in Sculpture, See.] imbofled work, the protube¬ 

rance or Handing out of any figures above the ground or plane 

whereon they are formed, ltd. 
Alto Re l’i evo, or High Relief, is when the figure is formed 

after nature, and projects as much as the life, Ital. 
Bajfo Relie'vo, or low Relief, is when the work is raifed 

but a little from its ground ; as in medals, &c. 
Demi Relievo, is when one half of the figure arifes from 

the plane or ground. 
Reli e'vo [in Architeft.] is the projedlure of any ornament. 
Relie'vo [in Painting] is the degree of force or boldnefs, 

wherewith the figures, beheld at a due diftance, feem to ftand 

out from the ground of the painting, as tho’ they were really 

imboffed. 
Rel I 'g ion [F. and Sp. religione, It. of religio, L.] is defined 

to be a general habit of reverence towards the divine nature by 
which we are both enabled and inclined to worfhip and ferve 
God, after that manner which we conceive to be mole agreeable 
to his will, fo that we may procure his favour and bleffmg. 

Natural Reli'gion, is what men might know, and be 
obliged to by meer principles of reafon, improved by conlidera- 
tion and experience, without the affiftance of divine revelation. 

Revealed Reli'gion, is what God has obliged us to per¬ 

form by the mamfeftation of his will, upon the confederation of 

temporal or future rewards and punilhments. The parts of re¬ 

vealed religion are Faith and Prafiice. 
Reli'gion [with Painters] is reprefented in a filver veil, 

with a mantle of white. 
A Reli'gious Man [Hieroglyph.] was reprefented by a 

lion running from a cock; alfo by a palm-tree, the root whereof 

is unpleafant to look upon, but the fruit and branches are plea- 

fant, both to the eye, and to the tafte. 
An Enmity to Reli'gion [Hieroglyph ] was reprefented by 

an afs. . 
Reli'gionary? a profeffor or Aridt obferver of religi- 

Ren'eionist 5 on. 
Reli'gious [religieux, F. religiofo. It. and Sp. of religiofus, 

L.'J of, or pertaining to religion; devout, godly. 
Reli'ciously, pioufiy, alfo punctually. 
Reli'ciousness, a religious difpofition, piety. 
To Relinquish [relinquere, It. and L.] to forfake, to yield 

up, or part with. 
Reli'nquishment [reliBio, L.] a relinquishing. 

Re'l i qu a , the remainder or debt which a perfon finds him- 
felf a debtor in upon the ballaticing an accompt. 

RelI’qui^, the afhes and bones of the dead that remained 
after the burning of their bodies, and which they very religioufly 
kept in urns, and afterwards laid them up in tombs, L. 

Re'liquary [reliquaire, F.]a flirine or casket in which the 

relicks of a dead faint are kept. 

Reliqua'tor, one who is behind-hand in his aceompts* 
To Re'lish [of relecher, F. to lick again, according to Mm- 

few] to have a good favour, to reiifh or tafte; alio to like or 
approve. # 

Re'lishable, that relifhes or taftes well, that may be ap¬ 

proved of. 
Re'lish ableness, the being well tailed. 
Rellole'um [with Chymfis] fom certain, peculiar virtue 

in a plant or other mixed body. 
To Relu'ct [reludlare, L ] to be averfe to, to ftrive againft. 
Relu'ctaNCY 7 [reluttatio, L ] awreftling orftriving 
Relu'ctantness againft, an unwillingneis, C5c. 
Relu'ctant [reluBans, L ] ftriving againit. 
To Rely' [prob. of re backwards, and ligean, Sax. to lie, 

q, d. to lean back upon] to trull to, to depend upon. 
To Re'main [rimanere. It. of remanere, L.] to be left, to 

flay or be behind ; to be over and above. 
Remai'nder [quod remanet,L,. or of remandre, F.] that 

which remains, or is left, &c. 
Remainder [in Lazo] an eftate in lands, tenements or 

rents, given to a perfon at fecond-hand, to be enjoy d after the 
deceafe of another to whom they are given at the firft hand. 

Rema i'nder [in Matbem.] is the difference, or that which 
is left after the taking of a lefler number or quantity from a grea- 

ter* 
Remai'ns, all that is left of a perfon deceafed; alfo of any 

thing. 
To Rema'ncipate [remancipare, L-] to fel* or return a 

commodity to him who firft fold it. 
To Rema'nd [rimandare, It. of remandare, L.] to command 

back again. 
Re'm anente s [Dosms-day Book] fignifies of, or pertaining to. 
To Rema'rk [remarquer, F.] to obferve, to take notice of. 
A Rema'rk [remarque, F.] a note, obfervation, taking no¬ 

tice of; alfo note or worth. 
Rema'rkable [remarquable, F.] worthy of remark, obfer- 

vable, notable. 
Re'markableness, worthinefs of remark. 
Re-ma'rrying, the marrying again, or a fecond time. 
Remediable [of remedium, L.] that may be remedied, F„ 
Reme'diableness, capablenefs of being remedied. 
Reme'd 1 lesness [of irremediable, F.] uncapablenefs of be¬ 

ing remedied. 
Reme'diless, that is not, nor cannot be remedied. 
To Re'medy [remediare, L. remedier, F. rimediare, It. reme* 

didr, Sp.] to help, to cure, £srV- 
A Re'medy [remediutu, L. remede, F. rimedio, It. remedio, 

Sp.] phyfick, medicine ; alfo cure, help, eafe, comfort: alfo 
means for the redrefs of diforders or mifehiefs; alfo a fhift in 

misfortunes. 
To Reme'mber [rememorare, L. and F. remembtar, Sp.] 

to have in one’s memory, to call to mind ; to mind, or be mind¬ 

ful of. 
Remember Parfon Malham, an admonition to put the glafs 

about; Norf. 
Remembrance [remembranza, It. remembrance, Sp. of re. 

memorare, L ] is when the idea of fomethir.g formerly known 
recurs again to the mind, without the operation of the external 

objedl on the external ienfory, rememb’ring, memory. 

Rem e'mb r a nce r, one who puts in mind. 
Remembrancers [of the Exchequer] three officers or 

clerks in that office, as of the king, the lord treaiurer, and of 

the firft fruits. 
King's Remembrancer, he enters recognizances taken be¬ 

fore the barons for any of the kings debts, for appearance, or 

for oWerving orders, idle. 
Lora c[refljurtv'y$ Remembrancer, puts the tieafurer and 

judges in that court in mind of luch things as are to be called 
on, and dealt in for the king’s behoof, idle. _ 

Remembrancer of the Firf Fruits, takes all compofitions 
and bonds for firft fruits and tenths, and makes progrefs, and 
makes out proceffes againft thofe who do not pay them. 

To Remi'nd [of re and mind] to put in mind. 

Remini'scence 7 [reminifcence, F. reminifeenza, It. of 
Remini'scency 5 reminifeentia. L.] the faculty or power 

of remembering or calling to mind : That power of t e uman 

mind, whereby it recolledls itfelf, or calls again »»«> ideas or 

notions which it had really forgot: And in this it 1 ers r0!n 
memory, which is a treafuring up things in the mind, and re¬ 

taining them there without forgetting them. 
Reminisce re, an ancient name of thefecond Sunday■ m 

Lent, beins fo called from the firft word of the beginning of the 
mafs for that day, Reminifcere miferationum tuarum. 

Remi'ss [remijfo, Sp. remiffus, L ] negligent, flack, carelefs. 

Remi'ssly, negligently, carelesfly. 
Remi'ssible [F. rem iff bile. It. of remiffus, L-] pardonable 

capable of being remitted. ^ , 
8 M 53 
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7 the (hip halter. A finall fifh called a Sea- 
) C Lamprey or Suck-fionei of which the ancients 

Rr.M i'sseness [of retnis, F. remijjus, Sp. and L, rmijji- 

tfie. Ic.] flacknefs, negligence, careleffnels. 
Remission [in Lazo] forgivenefs, pardon of a crime, F 
Remission [in Medicine'] is when a diflemper abates, but 

does not gb quite off, before it returns again. 
Remission [in Phy/icks] is an abatement of the power or 

efficacy in any quality, in oppofition to the increafe of the fame, 

which is termed Intenfion. 
‘To Remit [remettre, F. in the latter fenfe, rimettere. It. 

remitir, Sp. of remitters, L.] to fend back, to return; alfo to 

flacken, to abate; alfo to forgive. 
Remittance, forgivenefs. 
Remittance [with Bankers] a due or fee allmtf d both .or 

their wages, the tale of money, and the different value of the 

fpecies where the money is paid. 
Remi'tment ? [in Commerce] a return of money from 
Remittance £ one place to another in bills of exchange, 

orders, or the like. 
Remitter [in Laid] is where a man has two titles in law, 

and is feized by the latter, and, that proving defeaive, he is re¬ 

mitted or reftored to the former more ancient title. 

Fo Re m i x, to mix a fecond time. 
Re'mnaNt [of remaneo, L.] that which remains or is left of 

any thing. 
Remonstrance [remontrance, F.J a complaint backd with 

reafon, or an expoflulation or humble Application addreffed to 
the king, &(- praying him to confider and refledl on the ill 

confequence offome edidt, order, u(. 
Remo'nstrant ^vwi?/?/^;;;, L.] expoftulatory. 
Remo'nstrants, a title given to the Arminians, by reafon 

of the remonftrances they made in the year 1610 againfl the 

fynod of Dort, concerning predeftination. 
ReMo nstrated [of re and menftratus, L.] ffiewed by rea¬ 

fon and inftances, Ac. 
Fo Remonstrate [remontrer, F. of re againfl:. and monjlra- 

7e, L. to (hew] to (hew by reafon and inftances, to make ap¬ 

pear . 
R.emo’ra 

ReMELICOj -.- . . 
had an opinion, that, by flicking to the keel of a fhip it would 
flop its courfe. And thence Remora is taken for any delay; 

flop, let or hindrance, F. 
Remora aratri [with Bo tan.] reft-harrow. 
Remora [with Surgeons] an inftrument for fetting broken 

bones. _ . 
Remo'rsE [remors,F. ritnsrfo, It. of re again and morjus, L. 

a bite] check or fling of confcience. 
Remo'rseless [of remords, F. of re and morfus, L. and 

lerye six.] without check, or fling of confcience. 
Remo'te [rimoto, It. remoto, Sp. of remotus, L-] far diflant. 
Remo'tely, at a diftance. 
Remo'teNess [of remotus, L.] the being far from. 
Fo Remo've [removere, It. remover, Sp. ofremovere, L.j to 

carry from one place to another, to fet or take away, alfo to 

fhift dwellings or lodgings 
Remo've a eleness, liable to be removed. 

Remo val 7 a rem0vine, changing of place or abode. 
A Remo ve 3 
Fo RemouNt [remonter, F. rimontare. It. remontar, Sp.] to 

mount again, or fet, or get up again. 
Fo Remount Cavalry [Milit ■ Phrafe] is to furnifh troop¬ 

ers or dragoons with frelh horfes, in the place of thofe that 

have been killed or difabled in fervice. 
Rempli' [in Heraldry] i. e. filled up, fignifies that all the 

chief is filled up with a fquare piece of another co¬ 
lour, leaving only a border of the proper co¬ 
lour of the chief about the faid piece, as in the 

figure. 
Re'mulus [with Anat.] the narrow part of the ribs 

which joins with the Vertebra, or turning joints of the back¬ 

bone. 
Remu'nerable, capable of being rewarded. 
Fo Remu'nerate [remunerer, F. rimunerare, It. remu- 

nerar, Sp. of remunerare, L.] to recompenfe or reward. 
Remuneration [F. rimunerazione, It. of remunerate, 

fJt] a recompenflng or rewarding. 
Remu'ria [among the Romans] feafls inflituted in honour 

of Remus the brother of Romulus. 
ReNal [of renalis, L.] belonging to the reins. 
Renal Artery [with Anat.] an artery ( according to fome) 

arifing out of the Aorta and entering the kidnies, bringing to 
them the ferous part of the arterial blood. 

Re'nal glandules [with Anat.] two flat and foft glands about 
the thicknefs of a nut, about the reins on each fide. 

Ren a'1. is vena [with Anat.] a vein arifing from the de- 
feending trunk of the Vena Cava, and fpreading itfelf on the 

caul and fat that covers the kidnies. 
Rena'scency [renaijfance, F.] a growing again. 

R E 

a«amNA3CENT ^reM^cens> L ] fpringing up, or being bc'h 

Ranascibi'lity 7 [renafeibilitas, L.] the power or ca- 
Rena SCibleness^ pablenefs of being born again, of re¬ 

newing, or regeneration. & * c 

Re-naviga'tion, a failing back L 

To Rencounter truuartr, F.] to meet, or to meet with. 
^Kencou NT£R [rencontre, F,] an encounter oftwo little 

h0d™ °,r Partles forces; an accidental meeting, an unex-' 
peded adventure, as when two perfons fail out and fight on the 

fpot, without having premeditated the combat: and thus it is 
oppofed to a Duel. 3 

Rencontre [in Heraldry] or a Rencontre, de¬ 
notes that the face of a beaft Hands right forward, as 
if it came to meet the perfon before it, as in the figure. 

Fo Rend [In, V. hjienban. Sax.] to tear or pull in 
pieces. 

r^ENT ^ln‘ ImP' and Part' P'^ 1 reKt> °r did rtnd' 1 haV£? 

lo Re'nder [with Builders} See to Far get. 
Fo Render [reddere, L. rendre, F. rendere, It.] to return; 

to give, to yield, or give up; alfo to turn or tranflate out of one 
language into another. 

Fo Re'nde r [in Law] a term ufed in levying a fine. A fin* 
s either Angle where nothing is granted, or with render, 

whereby fomething is rendered back again by the cogniiee to 
the cognifor; or double, which contains a grant or render back 
again offome rent, common, or other thing out of the lafid 
itfelf to the Cognifor. 

Rends [of a Ship] the feams between the planks. 
Fo Rendevou 's 7 [a/ler a rendezvous, F.} to go to a place 
do Re ndezvousJ appointed for the meeting of foidiers. 
Rend 1 tion, a rendering, 

Reneca'de 7 [of re again, and negando, L. denving, re- 
Renega do 5 negat, F. rinnegato. It. renegddo, Sp.] on £ 

who has renounced the CNriftian religion, which he proreffed. 
Succenturiate Renes [in Anat.] certain glands, fo named 

from their refemblance to the figure of the reins, and accounted 
a fort of fecondary reins. 

Fo Renew' [renouveller, F. rinnuovare, It. renovar, Sp. of 
renoyare, L.] to begin a-new or a-frefh; to make a thing new 
again- 6 

Rene'wal [renouellement, F. renovatio, L.] a renewing 

Reni'tency [of remtens, L.] a refilling or ftriving againfl. 

• 7r4fTjNCY, tln Phllof°pby] that refiftency or force that is 
in lolid bodies, by which they refill the impulfe of other bodies, 
or re-act as much as they are adfed upon. 

Re'nnet, a fort of pippin. 

Re'nnet, the maw of a calf, commonly ufed for turning 
milk in making curds forcheefe, Ac. ® 

Fo Reno'vate [jrenovare, L.] to renew. 

Renova'tion, a renewing, a making new, L‘ 

Fo Renounce [renunciare, L. renoncer, F. rinunzidre. It. 
renunciar,Sp ] to forfake, quitclaim to, give over, abfolutely 
deny, or difown. 1 

Ren owN [renom, renommet, F. rinomanza. It. of r* and**- 
men, L.J fame, great reputation, or note. 

Renown [in Painting and Sculpture] is reprefented by a man 
of a pleafant afpedl, to denote a virtuous mind; ip a royal robe 
tofhew the dignity of his perfon, with a garland of red hya¬ 

cinths, which are the fymbols of wifdom and prudence, a chain 
of gold about his neck as a fign of honour, leaning npon Her¬ 
cules 5 dub, the emblem of force and virtue, and holding a 
torch, in the other hand, to denote the fplendour acquired by 
his illuftrious actions. 

Renow'ned [renomme, F.] famous, of great note, and repu¬ 
tation. 

RenowNedly, famoufly, with reputation. 
Renow'nedness, famoufnefs. \ 
Rent [of penran, &*#.] v. To rend. 
Rent [rente, F. renditd. It. renta, Sp.] a fum of money 

paid annually for the ufe of land, lioufe, Ac. J 
Rentable, that may be rented. 
Re'ntal, an account of rent. 

RENT-C^r^[in law] is where a man makes over his eftate 
to another by deed indented, either in fee, fee-tail, or term of 
life; yet referves a fum of money tohimfelfby the fame in¬ 
denture to be paid annually to him, with caufe of diflrefs for 
non payment. 

R.ENT-iSVri [in Law] i. e. dry rent, is that which a man who 
makes over referves yearly to be paid, without any claufe of 
diflrefs contained fn the indenture. 

Rent-Service [in Law] is where a man holds his lands of a 
lord by fealty and certain rent; or by fealty fervice and certain 
rent; or that which a man, making leafe to another for term of 
years, referveth yearly to be paid for them. 

Refolute Rents [in Law] are fuch rents as were ancientlv pay¬ 
able to the crown from the lands of abbies and other religious 

houles. 
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lioufes, and which after their diffolution were Aill referved ito 
the crown. 

Rents of AJfize [in Law] fixed and determinate rents, an¬ 
ciently paid by tenants in a let quantity of money or provifions, 
fo termed, becaufe they were affizedor made certain. 

Renter Warden, an officer in moil of the companies of the 
city of London, whole bufineis is to receive the rents or profits 
pertaining to the company. 

Re'ntering [of rentraire, F. in Manufactory] the fewingj 
of two pieces of cloth edge to edge without doubling them, fo 
that the feam is fcarcely to be feen; alfo the fewing up a rent or 
hole made in the dreffing or preparing of cloth. 

Renti'neers, perfons who live upon their rents or means 
of houfes or lands. 

Renoe'ntes [Artatd] a pair ofmufcles of the head, fo named, 
as being antagonifts to the Annuentes-, their ufe is to throw the 
bead backwards with an air of refufal. 

Renverse' [in Heraldry] denotes any thing fet with the 
head downwards, as Cbeveron renverfe, is a che- 
veronwith a point downwards, or when a bead is 
laid on its back, F. as in the figure. 

Fo Re numerate [renumerare, L.] to pay back. 
Renuncxa'tion [renonciation, F.rinunziazione. 

It. renunciation, Sp. of renunciatio, Z] a renouncing, or de¬ 
claiming of a thing or any right, either real or pretended. 

Renu'nculus [with Anat.] a little kidney, Z. 
Renunculus [with Botan.] the crow-foot, a flower, Z. 
Reo [in Mu. Books] an abbreviation of the recitative. 
To Re-obtai'n [oi re again, and obtinere, L ] to get or pro¬ 

cure again. 
Re-ordina'tion, the aft of conferring orders a iecond 

time. 

Rete lle nce, a repealance, a repealing or difannullirig; ■ 
Repe llenjs [repellentia, L.J medicines which repel or 

drive back a morbid humour, into the mafs of blood into which 
it was unduly fecreted. 

Repelling Bower [in Phyficks] a certain power or faculty 
refiding in the minute parts of the natural bodies, whereby they* 
mutually fly from each other. 

Repe'ns [in Botan. Writ.] creeping, Z. 

To Repe'nt [of re and pee, niter e, L. fe repentir,Y. arrepen- 
tirfe, Sp.] to be forry for what one has done or omitted. 

3ft. is nther too late to Repent. 
L. Sera nunquam eft ad bonos mores via. Senec. Trag. in 

Agam. v. 242. Late repentance is better than no repentance * 
Aiid tho’, on the one hand, we ought not to defer repentance, in 
that view, and think it always time enough ; yet, on the other 
hand, we are not to defpair of God’s mercy, be it never fo late, 
if our repentance be but fineere. ' 

Repe'ntaNce [with Divines] is fuch a converflon of a /in¬ 
ner to God, by which he is not only heartily forry for the evil 
he has done, and refolved to forfake it, but actually begins to 
renounce it, and to do his duty according to the utmoft of his 
ability, with a ftedfaft purpofe to continue a faithful fervant of 
God unto the end of his life. F. 

all is confum’D, Repentance comes too iate. 
Repe'ntant, repenting, Fr 
Repe'ntine [repentinus, L. ] fudden. 

Repercu ssion [F. ripercujftvs. It. of repercujfio, L.] a driv¬ 
ing or lfriking back, 

REPERCussioN£in Mufick] a frequent repetition of the fame 
found. 

Repercu'ssive [F. riper cujfivo, It.] ftriking or rebounding 
back. 

REP-SZWr [old Rcc ] money anciently paid by fervile 

tenants to their lord, to be quit of the fervice of reaping his 

corn 
To Repai'r [reparer, F. reparare, L } to mend, to refit. 
To Repair [repairer, F.j to go to, to betake one’s felf to 

a place, &c. 
Repai'r [reparation, F. reparazione, It. reparo, Sp] a 

mending or refitting. 
To Repai'r a Medal, is to clear off the ruft, to render it 

clean, and as perfedl as it may be. 
Repai'r able, that may be repaired or mended. 
Repai'rer [reparator, L] a reftorer, a maker of a thing 

new. 
Repairers, artificers who chafe figures, and beautify 

fword-hilts, plate, &c. 
Repai'rs [with Hunters] the haunts or places which a hare 

runs to. 
Repa'ndous [repandus, L.} bent or bowed backwards. 
Refandity 7 [of repandit as, L.] bentnefs or bowing- 

Repa'ndousness^ nefs backwards. 
Reparation [F“ reparazione, It. of reparatio, L.] a mend¬ 

ing of things fallen to decay; alfo a making fatisfaflion for 

damages done. 
Reparatio'ne facienda [in Law] a writ which lies in di¬ 

vers cafes, as when three are tenants in common or joint tenants 
pro indivifo of an houfe, &V. fallen to decay, and the one is 

willing to repair it and the other two are not. 
Z^Repa'rt [with Horfemen] is to put a horfe on, or to 

make him part the fecond time. 
Repartee"? [repartie, F.] a ready, fmart reply, efpecially 
Reparty' 3 in matters of wit, humour, or raillery. 

Repartition [F. reparticion, Sp.] a dividing or fharing 

again. 
Repartition, the regulating of a tax, fo that no body 

may be overburdened. 
To Repa'ss [repafifer, F. ripafifare, It. repaffdr, Sp.] to pafs 

over again. 
Re past [repas, F.] a fingle meal or refe&ion taken at a cer¬ 

tain hour. 
Repa'stum [old Rec] one meal’s meat given to fervile te¬ 

nants, while they were at work for their lord. 
Repa'y [of re again, and payer, F.] to pay back. 
Repayment, a paying back or again. 
To Repea'l [rappeller, F.] to revoke, difannul, or make 

void, a flatute or law. 
Repea'lable, that may be repealed. 
To Repeat [repeter, F. ripetere, It. repetir, Sp. of L.] to re- 

hearfe, to re iterate. 
ToRe'peat [repetere, L.] to fay or do over again. 
^Repea't [in Mufick] a chara&er fhewing that what was 

lafi play’d or fung mull be gone over again. 
Repee'k ? [repique, F. repicco. It.] (at the game 

Reek and Repe EK3 called Pecket] a term ufed when the 
player has a fifteenth or fourteenth by kings, &c. and the ruff 

before he plavs a card.- 
To Repe'l [repellcre, L.J to beat, force or drive back. 

Repercu'ssive Medicines, are fuch as are applied to repel 
or drive back the humours, from an affefted part. 

Repercu'ssiveness [of repercujjivus, L.] a beating back,or 
rebounding quality. 

Reperti'tious [repertitius, L.J that which is found, a 
foundling. 

-ZRepe'rtcry [repertoire, F. repertorio, It. and Sp. of 
repcrtor'um, L.] a book into which things are methodically en¬ 
tered, in order to the more ready finding of them; alfo a place 
where things are orderly laid up, fo as to be eafily found. 

Repeta'tur [in Mum Books] fignifies, let it be repeated, or 
repeat, Z. 

Repia'no 7 [in Mu. Books] fignifies, full, and is ufed to 
Re pi e'noJ diflinguifh thofe violins in Concerto's, which 

play only now and then to fill up, from thofe which play- 
through the whole Concerto, Ital. 

Repetition [F. repetizione. It. repetition, Sp. of repe¬ 
tit io, L.] a rehearfal, a faying the fame thing over again. 

Repetition [in Mufick] a reiterating or playing over again 
of the fame part of a compofttion, whether it be a whole ftrain, 
a part of a ftrain, or a double {train. 

Repetition [with Rbet.] is when the perfon think his 
firft expreffion not well underftood and is foliicitous to 

make his hearers know what he means, and repeats or explains 
it another way. 

To Repi'ne [prob. of re, and pitnfer, Dan. to torment] to 
grieve or grudge at. 

To Repla'ce [replacer, F-] to fupply the place of, to make 
up a thing that is taken away. 

To Repla'nt [replanter, F. ripiantare. It ] to plant again. 
Replanta’tion, a planting again, or the fecond time. 

Replea'd [of re, andplaider, F,] to plead again to that 
which was once pleaded before. 

Re'plegiare [Law Term] to deliver to the owner upon 
pledges of furety. 

RepleciaTe de merits [in Law] a writ brought by one 
whofe cattle are diftrained and put in the pound by another, 

upon fecurity given the fheriff to purfue or anfwer the action at 
law to the diftrainer. 

To Reple'nish [prob. of remplir, F. of re, and plenus, L ] 
to fill again. 

Replenishment, the replenifhing. 

Reple'te [repletus, L.] full, filled, repleniflied. 

Reple'tenf.ss [;repletio, L.] fulnefs. 

Reple'tion [F. replezione. It. of repletio, L.] (in Med.) a 
being filled or fluffed up ; alfo a furfeit or overcharge, Zt 

Repletion [in Can. Law] is where the revenue of a bene¬ 
fice is fufficient to fill or occupy the whole right or title of the 

graduate who holds them. 

A Reple'vin-? [of replegiare, Law Term] the bringing a 
^Reple'vy 5 writ called Replegiare Facias, by him 

whofe cattle or goods are reftrained upon any caufe, and has 
given fecurity to the fheriff to profecute the action. 

To Reple'vish [in Law] is to let a perfon to bailor mainprife, 

or bail upon furety. 



fro Reple'vy [replegiare, L.] to recover upon a replevin; 

redeem a pledge. 
R.e'plica [in Mu. Books] fignifies repeat, Ital. 
Replica'tion [replique, F. replica, it. of replication L.J 

the.making a reply, a fecond anfwer, to an objection, difcourle, 

or treatife. 
Replication [in Law'] an exception of the fecond degree 

made by the plaintiff to the firft anfwer of the defendant. 
Reflica'to [in Mu. Books] fignifies repeat, or play over 

again. 
Bo Reply' [repliquer, F. replicare, It. replicar, Sp. of repli¬ 

cate, L.] to anfwer. 
A Reply' [repliquer, F. replication L.] an anfwer. 
Re'polon [with Horfemen] is a denifvolt, the croup inclosd 

at five times. 
Repq'nces, a fort offmall wild radifhes, F. 
A Repo rt [rapport, F. rapporto, It.] talk, tale, ftory, ac¬ 

count, information; alfo the noife ola gun difcharged. 
Report [in Law] a relation of cafes judicially debated or 

adjudged in any of the king’s courts of juftice. 
Bo Repo'rt [rapporter, F. rapportare. It.] to tell, to relate. 

Repo'se [repos, F. ripofo, It] reft, deep, quiet, peace. 
Repose [in Painting] certain mafles or large fyItems or 

SfTemblages of light and fhade, which when well conducted pre 

vent the confufion of objects and figures. 
Bo Repo'se [repojer, F. ripofare, It. repofar, Sp.] to put or 

lay upon; to commit or leave a thing to a perfon’s care. 
Repose one’s felf [fe repojer, F.] to take one’s reft. 

Repo'sedly, quietly. 
Repo'sedness, quietnefs, ftillnefs, a being at reft. 
Reposition, a fetting or putting to again, L. 
Reposition [in Surgery] the reducing or fetting of a difio- 

cated member. 
Reposition of the For eft, an aft whereby feveral foreft- 

grounds made purlieu were laid to the foreft again. 
Repo'sitory [repofitorio, It. of repofttorium, L.] a ftore- 

houfe or place where things are laid up. 
Bo Reposse'ss [of re again, and pojfejfum, of pojfidere, L.] to 

go into, or put into poffelfion again. 
Bo ReprehE'nD [repfendte, F. riprendere, It. reprebender, 

Sp. o', reprehend ere, L.] to reprove, to rebuke, to blame, to 

find fault with. 
Reprehe'nsible [F. riprenfibile, It. of reprehenftbilis, L.] 

a reproving, a reproof, a reprimand. 
RepreheNsieleness [of reprehenfibilis, L] reprove* 

ablenefs. 
Repre'sa [in Mu. Books] fignifies a repeat, or to repeat, a 

charafter placed where a repeat begins. 
Bo Represent [reprasfentare, L. reprefenter, F. rapprefen- 

tare. It. reprtfentdr, Sp.] to make appear, to fhew or lay be¬ 
fore; to be in the ftead of another to fupply his place; alfo to be 

like to, to deferibe or exprefs. 
Representa tion [F. rapprefentazione, It. reprefentamn, 

Sp. of repreefentatie, L.] the aft of reprefenting, pourtiaiture, 

figure, defeription. 
Representation [in the Drama] is the exhibition of the 

aftion of a theatrical piece, including the feenes, machines, 

recitations, (Ac. 
Representative [reprefentatif, F. reprafentans] ferving 

to reprefent. 
^Representative [reprefentant, F. rapprejentante. It. 

reprafentator, L.] one who reprefents the perfon of another cr 
a county, city, (Ac. as a member in parliament. 

Represe'n tment, a reprefenting, a reprefentation; alfo a 
prefenting a fecond time. 

To Repre’ss [reprejfum, fup. of reprimere. It. and ripri- 
?rnr, Sp.] to reftrain, to keep back or under, to curb or quell; 

alfo to put a ftop to. 
Si Repre'ss ion, a reftraining, &c. L. 
Repressive [of reprejjus, L.] of a reftraining nature or 

quality. 
^Reprie've [prob. of repr is, F. taken again or back, fc. 

the warrant for execution.] a warrant for fufpending the execu¬ 

tion of a malefaftor. 
To Reprie ve [prob. of reprendre, F.] to take back or re- 

fpite a malefaftor’s execution for fome time. 
Reprima nd [reprimande, F.] reproof, rebuke, check. 
To Reprima'nd [reprimander, F] to reprove fharply, and 

with authority. 
To Repri'Nt [of re, and prenfen, Du ] to print again. 
Repri'sal? [of repr efaille, F rapprefaglia, It. repref alia. 
Reprisal^ Sp. reprifaha L.] a caking or feizing froman 

enemv an equivalent for a lofs fuftained. 
RepriSe, a re-taking; alfo the burden of a fong or 

ballad, F. 
Reprise [with Horfemen] is a lefTon repeated, or a manage 

recommenced. 
Repr iSes [in Law] allowances or duties paid annually cut 

to of a man our or lands; as rent, charges, (Ac. penfions, annui¬ 
ties, lees offtewards, (Ac. 

Repri'ze [in S/t<« Commerce] a merchant fhip which having 
been taken by a corfair or privateer, (Ac. is retaken or recovered 
by a veil'd of the contrary party. 

To Reproa'ch [reprocher, F, reprochar, Sp.] to upbraid or 
twit, to hit in the teeth, to caft, throw, or fling in one’s difh. 

A Reproa'ch [reproche, F. and Sp.] upbraiding, dilgrace 
fhame. 

Reproa'chable [reprochable, F.] that deferves to be re¬ 
proached. 

Reproa'chablen ess [of reproachable, F.] capablenefs, (Ac. 
of being reproached. 

Reproachful [prob. of reproche, F and pull, &zx.] dis¬ 
graceful, abufive. 

Reproa'chfully, difgracefully, abufively. 

Retroa'chfulness [ofreproche, and pulneppe, &7x.] a re* 
proachful quality or difpofition. 

To Re probate [reprobare, It. and L.] to rejeft or caft 
off utterly. 

j 

Re'pro bate ness [reprobatio, L.] the ftate of a reprobate; 
wickednefs, impiety. 

Reprobates [reprobi, L.] thofe whom (according to the 
opinions of lome) God has palled by, rejefted, or predeliinated 
to damnation; alfo very wicked perfons. 

Reproba'tion [F. reprobazione, It. ok reprobatio, L.] a 
Calling out of favour; a rejecting or calling off utterly. 

^Reproduction, a producing again, or a newr,L. 
Reproo'f [of reprouver, F.] a rfebuke, check. 

To Repro ve [reprouver, F. reprovar, Sp.] to take up, to 
check, to chide, or blame. 

Repro'veable, deferving reproof. 

Reprove ableness [of reprobabilis, L.] liablenefs to be 
reproved. 

Rup-Silver, money paid in ancient times by fervile te¬ 

nants to their lords, to be quitted of the duty of reaping their 
corn. 

Re'ptile [F. rettile, F. reptilis, L] a creeping thing, any 
thing that crawls upon the belly, or that refts upon one part of 
the belly, while it advances the other forward, as an earth-worm, 
fnake, (Ac. 

Re'ptiles [with Botan.] thofe plants which creep either on 
the earth or on other plants, as wanting ftrength of ffalk to fu- 
ftain themfelves. 

Repti'tious [reptitius, L.] creeping. 

Republican [republicain, F. republicone, It. republico. 
It. and Sp ] a common-wealth’s man, a ftickler for fuch a forra 
of government. 

Repu blics [res publica, L. republique, F. republica. It. 
ann Sp.] a common-wealth, a free fort of government, where 
many bear rule. 

Repu diable, that may be put away or divorced. 
^Repu'diate [repudiate}, L.] a divorced woman, one 

put away. 

ToRepu'diate [repuclier, F. repudiar, Sp. of repudiare. 
It. and L.] to rejeft, to put away or divorce. 

Repudia'tion [F. repudio It. of repudiatio, L.] a putting 
away, a divorce. 

Repu'dious [repudiofus, L.] to be rejefted, hateful. 
Repu'cn [repugner, F. repugnkr, Sp. of repugn are. It. and 

L.] to be contrary to or againft, to clafh with. 

Repu'gnancy ? [repugnance, F. repugnanza. It. re- 
Repu'gnantness 3 pugnancia, Sp. of repugnantia, L] 

repugnancy; contrary nature or quality. 
Repugnant [repugnans, L.] clafhing with, contrary to. 
Repu'gnantly, with repugnancy. 

To Repu llulate [repullulare, L.] to bud forth a-frefh, 
to fpring up again. 

A Repu'lse [repulja. It. Sp. and L.] a refufal, a denial. 
Repulse [with Philof.] otherwife called Reaction. It is one 

of the laws of nature that Repulfe or Re aftion is always equal to 
impulfe or aftion; that is, the aftion of two bodies one upon 
another is always equal one with another; or that the fame 
force that ftrikes upon another, is returned back by that other on 
it, and the forces are imprefs’d with direftions direftly contrary. 
In all blows and ftrokes the thing ftruck (as fuppofe with a 
hammer on an anvil) the anvil ftrikes the hammer with equal 
force. If one body prefs or draw another, it is juft as muchprds’d 
or drawn by that. 

Bo Repu'lse [repulfare. It. repulfdr, Sp. repulfum, or repel- 
lere, L.] to beat back, to thruftor turn away, to rejeft, to deny. 

Repu'lsion, a beating or driving backwards, a repulfe* 
Repu rged, purged again. 
Repu'lsory [repulforius, L.] fit to repel, or pull back. 
Re putable, of good repute. 
ReputaTion? [reputation, F. reputazione,lt. rcputacFon, 
Repu'te 3 Sp. of reputatio, L.J fame, good name, 

good report, credit, eiteem. 

Bo 



R E R E 

To Repu'te [reputer, F. reputare, It. reputar, Sp. rtpu- 

tare, L.J account efteern, look upon. ' _ . 
Reque'st [requete, F ricbeifia,It. requefia, Sp.] fupplication, 

petition. 
r Request [Hunting Term] is when the dogs have loft .the 

queft or track of the beaft, and muft requeft or queft it again. 
^ To Request the Game [with HuntersJ is when having run it 

down the night before, they feek it again the next morning 

with the blood hound, &c. 
Request [in Lazu] a fupplication or petition made to a prince 

or court of juftice, begging relief in fome cafes wherein the 

common law granted no immediate redrels. 
To be in Request, to be much fought after, to be in vogue 

or high efteem. _ . , . 
Court of Re qu ests, an ancient court of equity, inftituted in 

the time of Henry VII. of like nature with that of chancery, 

chiefly for the relief of petitioners, who in confcionablecales fhould 

addrefs themfelves by way of petition to his majefty. 
Requ i em [/. e. reft, q. of requiem aternam dona eis domine, 

part of a prayer in Latin] hence. 
To (ing a Requiem, is to fing a mafs for the fouls of per ions 

decealed. . . „ , 
To Re'quIre [requerir, F. rictoiedere, It. requiringp. of re¬ 

quires L.J to ask or demand peremtorily, or with authority. 
Requirement, the thing required ; alfo a requiring, 

Re'qu is it [requis, F. requifito, It. and Sp. of requifitus, L.J 

ceceffary, convenient, 
Re'qu i sit ness, neeeffarinefs, &c. 
A RequiTal, reward, acknowledgement, F. 
To Requi'te [requiter, F.J to reward, or make amends for. 
RERE-Coa»/y [in Wefiminfter ftatutes] fome publick place 

appointed by the fheriff for the receipt of the king’s money, af¬ 

ter the county-court is over. 
Re r e-Moufe, a bat. 
Rere Ward [arriere garde, F.J the rear of an army. 

Res, a thing, a matter, bufineis, cr affair, L. 
Naturales Res [with Phyficians] natural things, which fome 

writers reckon three in number, viz. Health, the caujes of 

Health, and its effedls, L. 
Res non naturales [with Phyf] things not natural, which they 

reckon fix, viz. Air, Meat and Drink, Sleeping and Watching, 

things that are let out of and retained in the body ; and the Af¬ 

fections and Pajfions of the Mind, Thefe are thus termed be- 
caufc when they exceed their due bounds they are often the 

caufes of difeafes, L. 
Res prater naturam [with Phyf] things befide nature, viz. 

Difeafes with their Symptoms, Caufes, and Effedls, L. 

To Resalu'te [refaluer, F. rifalutare, It. refaluddr, Sp. of 

refalutare, L.J to ialute again. 
Resaluta'tion [F. refalutacton, Sp. ol refalutatio, L.] 

a faluting again. 
Resercele' C [in Heraldry] as a crofs refarcelee fignifies 
ResaRCele'e £ one crofs, as it were, fewed to another, 

j-gp or one crofs placed upon another, or a Render crofs 

' charged upon the firft, as in the figure. 
Resceit [in Common Law] an admittance of 

Igp plea, though the controverfy be only between two. 

Rescei't [receptio, L.J an admittance of a third perfon to 

Rescu'ssor [in Law] one who commits an unlawfu 1 refeue* 
Re-search [of recherche, F.J a fearching over again, a ftridt 

enquiry, a diligent feeking after. 

Re-sea'rch [in Mufick] a kind of prelude or voluntary play¬ 
ed on an organ, harpfichord, £sV. 

Re searching [in Sculpture, &c.J the repairing of a call 

figure with proper Tools, See. 
Resei'ser [in Law] a taking again of lands into the king’s 

hands, for which and oufter le main, was formerly mifufed. 

Rese'mblance [refemblance, F.J liker.efs, agreeablenefs. 
To Rese'mble [reffembler,F.] to favour or be like. 
To Rese'nt [reJJentir,F. rifentirf.lt. refentir, Sp J to be 

fenfible of, to ftomach, or take heinoufly an indignity or affront 

offered. 
Rese'ntment [refentiment, F. rifentimento, It.J a fenfible 

apprehenfion of an injury offered, or a revengeful remembrance 
of it. 

plead his right in a caufe before commenced only by two 
t Rescei't of Homage [in Law] is the lord’s receiving homage 

of his tenant at his admifiion to the lands 
To Resci'nd [refeinder, F. of refeindere, L.J to cut off or 

cancel; to difanoul, repeal, or make void. 
Rescission? a cutting off, a difannulling, or abolifhing, 

Reci'sion 5 ^ 
Resc i'ssory [refeiffoire, F. of refeifforius, L.J ferving to 

refeind, as a refeifiory Adi, an aft which makes void a former aft 

or kw’ 
Re'scous in Law, is when a man, diftraining cattle for da¬ 

mage done in his ground, drives them in the highway towards 
the pound, and they get into the owner’s houfe, and he refufes 

to deliver them upon demand; he that detains them is faid to be 

a Refcous in Law, F. 
Re'scous in Fade, is a refiftance againft lawful authority, as 

by a violent taking-away or procuring the elcape of one that is 

arrefted. 
Rescr ibe'ndary [in the court of Rome] an officer who 

fets a value upon indulgences and fupplications. 
Re'script [referit, F. referitto. It. referiptum, L.J an anfwer 

delivered by an emperor or a pope, when confulted by particular 

perlons on" fome difficult queftion or point of law, to ferve as a 

decifcon thereof. 
^.Rescue [recovffe, F ] help, deliverance. 
Rescu'ssu [in Law J a writ that lies for a refeuer or refeuflor, 
A Rescue [in Law] a refiftance againft lawful authority. 
To Re'scue [recourre, F. refeutdr,Sp.J to fave or deliver, to 

fet at liberty ; to free from an ufurper or ulurpation. 

Resera'tion, an unlocking, L. 
Reservation [F. rifervazione. It. refervacibn, Sp. of re- 

fervatio, L.J a reierving or keeping in ftore ; alfo a referve or 

reftrittion. 
Reservation [in Law] an a£lion or claufe, whereby fome- 

thing is referved, i. e. retained, kept or fecured to one’s felf. 
Reservation Mental, a propofftion which ftridly taken, 

and according to the natural import of the terms, is falfe; but 

if qualified with fomething referved in the mind becomes true. 

Reservation [in Converfation] refervednefs, that diftance 

and ftate, which ladies obferve towards thofe that court them. 
To Rese'rve [referver, F. rifervare. It. refervdr, Sp. of re- 

fervare, L.J to keep in ftore, to Jay up, to fave. 
To Reserve [in Law] is to keep or provide, as when a man 

lets his lands, and referves a rent to be paid to himfelf for his 

maintenance. 
To Reserve [in Law] fometimes fignifies to except, as when 

a man lets his houfe, but referves one room for his own, ufe. 
^Rese'rve [F. referva. It. of refervatum, L.J fomething 

kept to be ufed as there fhall be occafion ; alio an exception or 

limitation. 
Rese'rve [Milit. Affairs] is a body of troops fometimes 

drawn out of the army, and encamped by themfelves in a line 

behind the other two lines. 
Rese'rved [referve, F. of refervatus, L J laid up, kept in 

ftore, grave; alio clofe, fhy, not free in difeourfe. 

Reservedly, gravely, cloiely, fhyly. 
Reset [in Law] the receiving, harbouring, or entertaining 

an outlawed perfon. 
Rese'tter, a receiver of an outlawed or proferibed perfon. 

To Re-settle [of re again, and prob. j'ercan, to fet¬ 

tle again, to re-eftablilh. 
Re'sciance [Law Term] refiden.ee; a man’s continuance o r 

abode in one place. 
Re'siant [refidant, F.] a perfon that refides or dwells in a 

certain place. 
To Resi'de [refider, F. refdere, It. ref dir, Sp. of refdere, 

L.J to ftay, continue, or abide; alfo to lie, to be lodged or 

placed in. 
Residence [refidence, F. refidenza. It. refidencia, Sp. of 

refdere, L.J a continuance, or abiding in a place, a dwelling or 

fojourning in a place, abode; the abode of a parlon on his bene¬ 

fice. 
Re'sident [F. refidente. It. refidens, L.J refiding, dwelling. 
^Re'sident [F. refidente, It.J a miniiter of ftate, fent to 

continue fome time in the court of a foreign prince or ftate, for 

the difpatch of fome publick bufinefs. 
Resident [ant. Cufloms] a tenant who was obliged to refide 

on his lord’s land, and not to depart from it. 
Residentia rius [old Reed] a canon inftalled to the privi¬ 

leges and profits of a refidence. 
Rside'nti ary, of, or pertaining to a refident. 
^Residentiary a Canon, a parion inftalled to the privi¬ 

leges and profits of a refidence. 
Resi'dual [refiduum, L.'J a refidue or remainder. 
Residual Figure [in G«.J the figure remaining after the 

fubftraftion of a leffer from a greater. 

Residual Root [in Algebra] a root compofed of two parts 

or members, only connetted together with the fign (— ) thus, 
a_b or 5—3 is a refidual root, and is fo called, becaule its true 
value is no more than its refidual or difference between the parts a 

and b, or 5 and 3. 

Re's 1 due [refidue, It. and Sp.Jreft, remainder. 

To Resi'gn [refignare,h. refigner,F. raffegnare,\t. refigndr, 
Sp.J to furrender, to yield or give up; alfo to makeover. 

Resignation [F. rafegnazione, It. refignacion, Sp.. of re- 
fignatio,h.] a voluntary refigning, furrendering, or giving up. 

Resignation [in Theology] an entire lubmiffion of the will 

to the will of God. _ 
§ N Resignation 



Resignation [in Canon Lazo] a furrender of giving Up 

a benefice into the hands of the collator. 
ResIONEe' [in Law] the party to whom the thing is re- 

figned. 
Resi'gner [in Law] the perfon who refigns. 
Resi'gnment, the aft of refigning, furrendering, or giving 

up. . 
Resi'liency^ [of ref liens, L.] the ftate or quality or that 

Resili'tion 3 which is relilient. 
Resiliency 1 [of refliens, L.] rebounding quality, 

Resi'lientness} refiliency. 
Resilient [rejiliens, L.] leaping or rebounding back, re¬ 

coiling. 
Re'sina, Refin, or Rojin, which [with Phyficians] is a fat 

and oily liquor, iffuing either of its own accord, or elfe let out 
by cutting of any tree or plant; alio an artificial rofin chymi* 
cally prepared and draw'n from any plant and drug, that 
abounds with refinous particles, as Rejin of Jalap, Sec. 

Resi'na Auri [with Cbymijlsj a Crocus, or extraft drawn 

from gold, L. , 
Resi'na terra potabilis, fulphur fublimed and reduced to a 

liquor. 
Resi na'cious? [rejineux, F. refinoJo,\t. ofrefinaceus, L.J 
Re'sinous 5 rofiny, that yields rofin, or partakes of its 

nature. 
Re'sinousness [of rejinofus, L. rejineux, F.J refinous or ro¬ 

finy quality. 
Re'sine [with Cbymijls] an artificial rofin extracted from 

any plant or drug, that abounds with refinous particles. 
Resini'ferous [rejinijer, L.] bearing rofin. 
Resipi'scence [refipijeenza, It. of refipifeentia, L.] a being 

wile again; a a changing one’s mind from doing amifs; the re¬ 
flection which a perfon makes upon his bad conduft; which 
leads him to reformation, repentance, and amendment of life. 

To Resi'st [refifier, F. refijlir, Sp. of rejijlere,lt. and L.] 

to withftand, to oppofe, to be againft. 
Resi'stence [refifiance, F. refifienza, It. refifiencia, Sp. of 

reji/ientia, L.] the aft of refilling or withflanding. 
Resi'stence [in Pbilof.] refilling force, any force which 

afts contrary to another, fo as to dellroy or diminifh its effeft; 
that property of folid bodies which refills and oppoles whatioe- 

ver comes againft them. 
Resi'stence of the Medium, is the oppofition againft, or 

hindrance of the motion of any natural body, moving in a fluid, 

-as in the air, sky, water, £fff. 
Rfso'lvable [rejolubilis, L.] that may be refolved. 
Reso'lvableness [of rejolubilis, L.] capablenefs ol being 

refolved. 
A Reso'lve [rejolutio, L.] an intention, defign, purpofe; 

alfo deliberation, decifion. 
To Reso'lve [rejoudre, F. rifohere, It. refolver, Sp, of rejol- 

vere, L. properly to loofe and untie] to folve or clear a hard 
queltion, difficulty, &c. alfo to foften or melt; alfo to turn 

into, or reduce; alfo to be reduced or changed; alfo to defign 

or purpofe. 
Resolvedly, with a refolved mind. 
Reso'lvedness, firm difpofition. 
Resolve'nd [refolvendum, L.] a term ufed with arithmeti¬ 

cians in the extraction of the fquare and cube roots, &c. to fig- 
nify the number arifing from increafing the remainder after fub- 

traftion. 
Reso'lvents [Refolventia, L.} medicines which difiblve 

and difperfe. 
Reso'lvents [with Cbymijls] liquors for dilfolving of metals 

and minerals. 
Re'solute [rejolu, F. rijoluto. It.] fully refolved, flout, 

cold. 
Re'solutely, floutly, boldly. 
Re'soluteness [of rejolutio, L.] a full purpofe or intention 

to do a thing, alfo courage. 
Resolution [F. rejoluzione, It. refolucion, Sp. of rejolutio, 

L.] a refolve, mind, full purpofe or intention to do a thing: 
refolutenefs, courage; alfo a determination or decifion; a folv- 

in^ or clearing of a matter in queftion. 
llESOLu'Titm [with Cbymijls] a feparating the parts of 

mix’d bodi0, by means of a difTolving ingredient. 
Resold tion [in Pbyficks] the reduction into its original or 

natural ftate, by a diflolution or reparation of its aggregated parts. 
Resolution [with Logicians] a branch of method called 

alfo Analyfis, ■ 
Resolution [with Mathemat.] is an orderly enumeration 

of the ieveral things to be done to obtain what is required by a 
problem; or it is a method by which the truth or falfhood of a 
propofition is difeovered in an order contrary to that of fynthefis 
or compofition, the fame that is called analyfis or analytical 

method. 
Resolution [in Mufick] is when a canto or perpetual fugue 

is not written'all on the fame line, or in one part; but all the 

voices that are to follow the Guido are written feparately, ffie. 
Resolution [in Medicine] the coftion of the crude matter 

of a difeafe, either by the natural flrength of the patient, or of 
its own accord, or by the application of remedies, 

Resolu't i ve, of a difTolving quality. 
Re'sonance, a refounding, an echo. 

Rb'sonant [rejonnant, F. rijenante, It. of rejonans, L.] 
founding or ringing again with an echo. 

A Resort [rejfort, F.] a meeting together of people; alfo a 
refuge. 

To Reso'rt [rejfortir, F.] to repair or betake one’s felf to. 
To Reso'und [rejonner, F. rijonare. It. rejondr, Sp. of rejo- 

nare, L.] to ring or echo again. 

Resou'rce [rejfource, F.] fomething to apply back to for 
fuccour. 

To Respect [refpe flare, L. rejpefler, F. rifpettere, It. rafpt- 
tdr, Sp.] to fhew refpeft to, to honour; to confider, to regard; 
alfo to concern. 

Respe'ct [F.-rijpetto. It. rejpeto, Sp. of rejpeflus, L.] efteem, 
honour, reverence; alfo confideration, regard,' relation. 

Respe'ctful, full of refpeft, fubmiffive, humble. 
Rkspe'ctfully, humbly, fubmilfively. 

Respb'ctfulness [of rejpefleux, F. &c.] a refpeftful beha¬ 
viour. 

Respe'ct ive [refpeflif, F. rijpettivo. It. rejpetivo, Sp.] 
particular, relative. . . 

Respe'cti vely, in relation or comparifon, alfo reciprocally. 
Respe'ctu computi, See. [in Law] a writ for refpitine a 

iheriff’s accompt, L. 
Respe'rsion, a befprinkling, or fprinkling again, L. 
Respira'tion [F. rejpirazione, It. refpiracion, Sp. of rejpi- 

ratio, L.] breathing; when it is performed by an alternate dilata¬ 
tion and contraction of the cheft; whereby the air is taken in by 
the wind pipe, and then driven out again. 

To Respi re [rejpirer, F. rejpirdr, Sp. of refpirare. It. and 
L ] to breathe. 

Re'spit ? [rejpit, F.] breathing-time; alfo debate, delay. 
Respite3 forbearance. 

Re'spite of Homage [in old Rec.] the forbearance of the ho¬ 
mage due from a vafTal or tenant holding by homage arifing from 
knight’s fervice, which is thereby likewile annulled. 

To Re'spit [of repit, F.] to put off for a time. 

Resple'ndent [rifplendente, It. refpianduexte, Sp. of ref- 
plendens, L.] fhining or glittering. 

Resple'n dently, fhiningly, brightly. 

Resple'ndentness [of rejplendejcentia, L.] refplendency, 
great luftre, or brightnefs. 

To Respo'nd [repondre, F. of refpondere, L.] to make, or 
give an anfwer. 

Re spo'ndeat fuperior [Law Phrafe~] where the fherifts are 
removeable, as in London, for infufficiency, ’tis faid rejpondeat 
fuperior, i. e. let the mayor,. £2V. anfwer for them. 

Respo'ndbat Dominus libertatis [Law Phraje] i. e. let the 
lord of the liberty anfwer for the bailiff of a franchife or liberty, 1 
when he is accufed of iniufficieney. 

Respo'ndent [rifpondente, It. rifpondiente, Sp. of rejpondens, 
L.] a ftudent in an univerfity, who anfwers an adverfary in a 

deputation; or who maintains a thefis in any art or fcience. 

Respo'ndeNt [in Com. Law] one who undertakes to anfwer 
for another; or binds himfelfas fecurity for the good behaviour 
of another, or another perfon who excufes or declares thecaufe 
of a party who is abfent. 

Respondent [in Civ. Law] he who makes anfwers to fuch 
interrogatories or queftions as are demanded of him. 

Respo'nsal? [reponje, F. rijponjo. It. rejponjo, Sp. of ref-- 
Respo'nse 5 ponjale, L.] an anfwer made by the parifh- 

clerk and people, during the time of divine fervice. 

Resfo'nsalis [in Law] one who gives anfwer, or appears 
for another in court at a day appointed. 

Resfo'nsalis [in Canon Law] an attorney, or one who 
excufes or declares the caufe of the party’s abfence. 

Respo'nse [refponjum, L.] an anfwer; alfo the fame a« 
refponfal. 

Responsible [refponfable, F. of refponfare, L.] able or 
liable to anfwer for a matter, or to pay money; accountable 
anfwerable for. 

Respo'nsi bleness, capablenefs of anfwering demands. 
Respo'nsions [of the Knights of St. John of Jerufaleni] 

certain accompts made to them by fuch as held their comman- 
deries, lands, or flocks. 

Respo'nsory [refponforius, L.] anfwering. 

Respo'nsory Song [in Cathedrals] an anthem in which 
the chorifters fing by turns, as it were, one anfwering the 
other. 

Re'ss ault [in Architefl.] the effeft of a body, which either 
projefts or finks, i. e. Hands either more out or in than another^ 
fo as to be out of the line or level, as a focle, entablature^ 
cornice, &c. upon an avaat corps, arriere corps, or the like, 

Re’ssort 
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Re'ssort [in Law) its common meaning is the fpring or 
force of elarticity, whence it it is ufed for a jurisdiction and the 
extent or diftriCt thereof; alfo a court or tribunal where appeals 
arc judged, as the houfe of lords judge en dernier r effort; it is 
alfo ufed for a writ of tail or coufenage, in the fame fcnfe as de- 
fcent in a writ of right. 

Ressou'rce, the means or foundation of a man’s recovering 
himfelf from his fall or ruin; or an after game for repairing his 

damages, F. f 
To Rest [Repran, Sax. reffen, Du. probably of P&ravti, Gr. 

Camden] to take reft, to be quiet or ftill. 
To Rest [refer, F. reftare, lr.] to remain. 
Fo Rest upon [Arrejler, F.j to lean or flay upon. 
Rest [pep:, Sax. ruffe, Du. raff, G. reft a, It.] quiet, 

peace. 
Rest [Refte, F. Refto, It.] refidue, remainder. 
Rest [in Phyftcks] is the continuance of a body in the lame 

place;, or it is its continual application and contiguity to the 
Fame parts of the ambient and contiguous bodies. It is an 
axiom in philofophy, that Matter is indifferent as to Reft or 

Motion. , . r , 
Hence Sir Ifaac Newton lays it down as a law of nature, that 

every hody*perfeveres in its ftate either of Reft or uniform Motion 
except fo far as it is difturb’d by external caufes. 

Rest, is either abfolute or relative. 
Sir Ifaac Newton defines true or abfolute Reft to be the con¬ 

tinuance of a body in the fame part of abfolute and immoveable 

^Relative Rest, to be the continuance of a body in the fame 

part of relative fpace. . . 
Thus in a fhip under fail, relative Reft is the continuance of 

a body in the fame region of the fhip, or the lame part of its 

C*\rue or abfolute Rest, is its continuance in the fame part of 
tmiverfal fpace, wherein the fhip with its cavity and contents 

are all contain’d. ^ , , . , 
Hence, if the earth be really at Reft, the body relatively at 

Reft in the fhip, will really and abjolutely move, and that with 
that velocity wherewith the veffel moves: But if the earth do 
likewife move, there will then arife a real and abfolute motion of 
the body at reft j partly from the real motion of the earth in ab¬ 
folute fpace; and partly from the relative motion of the fhip on 

^Laftly, if the body be likewife relatively moved in the fhip, 
its real motion will arife partly from the real motion of the earth 
in immoveable fpace, and partly from the relative motions of the 
(hip upon the fea, and of the body in the fhip . 

Thu9 if that part of the earth, where the fhip is mov d eaft- 
ward, with a velocity of iooio parts; and the veflel be carried 
by the winds welt ward 10 parts, and at the fame time a feaman 
on board walk with a velocity one part: The feaman will be 
mov’d really and aoioiutely in immoveable fpace eaftward, with 
loool parts of velocity; and relatively on the earth with nine 
parts of velocity weft ward. # 
r Rest [in Mufick) a paufe or interval of time, during which 
there is an internmftion of the voice or found. 

Rest-Harrow, an herb. . , . „. . . 
Restacna't ion, a ftagnating again, a being all in a plailu 
Restau ra'tion, a rettoring, or a re eftablifhment; a letting 

x thing in its former good eftate, F. of L. 
Re'stible £reftibilis, L] that which is renewed or 

^Re'stItuted Medals £with Antiquaries^ are fuch medals as 
were ftruck by the emperors to renew or retrieve the memory of 

their predeceffors. . 
Rest i notion, a quenching or putting out, L. 
Resti'nction [in Chymiftry) the quenching of any me¬ 

tal or mineral in fome exalting liquor, to bring it to a greater 

^tuTion CF. reftituzione, It. reftitucibn, Sp. of refti- 
tutio, L.] (in a moral Senje) a reftoring, returning or giving 
back again; a refunding or making good. 

Restitution [in Pbiloff) the returning of elaftick bodies 

forcibly bent to their natural ftate. _ . 
Restitution [in Law] is the fetting of one in the pofTemon 

of lands and tenements, who has been unlawfully difpoftefsd of 

Restitutions temporalium [in Law] a writ which lies 
where a man is ele&ed and confirmed bifhop of a diocels, 
for the recovery of the temporalities or barony of the faid 

" Restitution extraBiab Ecclefta [in Law) a writ to re- 
ftore a man to the church or lanttuary from which he had been 
forced away, being fufpe&ed of felony. 

Re'stilv, ftubbornly, frowardly. 
Re'stive? freftif, F. of reftare, L. to withftandj the 
Re'sty 5 drawing back inftead of going forward; as fome 

horles do ; ftubborn, headftrong, frowardj a refty horfe is a 
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malicious, unruly horfe, who flirugs. himfelf fhort, and will 
only go where he pleafes. 

Re'stiveness [of reftif, F. of re and. flare, L,] head- 
ftrongnefs, ftubbornnefs. 

Resto'rative frcflauratif, F. riftorativs, It. of reft aura- 
thus, L.] of a reftoring or ftrengthening nature or quality. 

^Restorative £reftaurativum, L.] a remedy proper for 
the reftoring and retrieving ftrength and vigour. 

Re sto'r ativeness, a reftoring quality. 
RestoraTion [reftauraxiom. It. of reft.uura.tio, L.J a re¬ 

ftoring a thing to the good ftate it was in before. 
To Re sto'r e [reftaurare, L.j to give up again; alfo to re- 

eftablifh or fettle again; to put into its firft ftate and condition 

again. 
Restrain [reftringere, L. refiringir, Sp. refir dndre, 

F. to bind, or aftringe.] to keep in, to bridle or curb; alfo to 

limit, confine, or flint. 
Restrai'nt [reftraint, F.] is when any aCtion is hinder’d 

or Hopped, contrary to the inclination, volition or preference of 

the mind. 
Restri'ct Line [with pretenders to Palm ft ry] that line 

which diftinguifhes and feparates the hand from the arm, either 

by a fingle or double crofting; this line is by fuch called the 

dragon’s tail. 
Restriction, a reftraint, limitation, flint; the a£fof li¬ 

miting or reftraining a thing, F. of L. 
Restrictive [of reftridus, of reftringere, L.] binding hard* 

alfo making collive. 
Restri/cti veness, a reftringent quality. 
Restri'ncentness, a binding quality. 

Resu'ltancy [ofrefultans, L.] a rebounding back. 

Resu'lt [refultat, F. refultamento, It. refulta, Sp. of r*?- 
fultus, L.] the conclufion, upfhot, or ifiue of a bufinefs: 

what is gathered from a conference, meditation, difeourfe, or 

the like. 
To Resu'lt [rtfulter, F. of refultare, It. and L.] to follow, 

to accrue, to arile from. 
^Resu'me [refumer, F. refumir, Sp. of refumere. It. and 

L.] to take up again, as to refume an argument. 
Resu mmons, a fecond fummons to anfwer an a£lion. 
Resu'mption [with Schoolmen) a fummary repetition or 

tunning over of an argument or of the fubftance of it, in order 

to a refutation of it. 
Resumption [in Logick) the reduction of fome figurative 

or quaint propoiition to a more intelligent and fignificant one. 

As the Me.ad(ws fmile, i. e they look pleafant. 
Resumption, a refuming or taking up again, L. 
^Resumptive [in Pharmacy] an unguent for recruiting 

and reftoring languifhing conftitutions. 
Resu'mptives [in Phyftck] medicines ferving to reftore de¬ 

cay’d nature and a languifhing conflitution- 
Resufi'ne [;refupinus, L.] lying with the face upwards. 

To Resu'rce [rejurgere, L.J to rife again. 
Re surre'ction [F. refurrefftone, Ic. refturedon, Sp. of re¬ 

ft urredio, L.J a rifing again from the dead; the aft of returning 

to a new or fecond life, after having been dead. 
The Resurre'ction [Hieroglyph.) was reprefented by & 

phenix. that rifeth out of its afhes. when it hath been confumed 

by the violence of the fun beams, as is reported. 
To Resuscitate [reffufeiter, F. rfufeitare, It. and L.] 

to raife up again; to revive or renew. 

ResuscitaTion, a raifing up again from either fleep of 

death, a revival. 
To Reta i'l [detailler, F.] to buy by the great, and fell agaiti 

in parcels and fmdl quantities. 
RetaI’l [detail, F. ritaglio, It.] a buying in large, and fel¬ 

ling by fmaller quantities. 
Retaille' [in Heraldry] fignifies cut again, meaning that 

the efeutcheon is divided into three parts by two lines in bend 

Unifier, F. 
To Retai'N [in Horfemanfbip) a term ufed of mares, who 

conceive and hold after covering. 
To RetaIN [retiner, F. ritenere., It retener, Sp. of reti- 

nere, L.] to keep or hold back a thing delivered to one, and 
afterwards demanded again; to preferve the qualities one once 

had; alfo to keep in mind or remember. 
RetaiNable, that may be retained. 
Retai'ner, a lervant or perfon who is not of ■the family or 

houfhold of a nobleman, but only wears a particular livery or 

badge given him by his lord, and fometimes attends on him on 

fpecial occafions. . 
Retaining Fee, the firft fee given to a ferjeant orcoun- 

fellor at law, whereby to engage him fuic that he ihall not be on 

the contrary fide. _ , ... . 
To Retaliate [retailor, Sp. of reta hare, L.] to do like 

for like, to return one good or ill deed for another. 
Retaliation, the aft of returning like for like. 

To 

\ 
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To Reta'rd [retarder, F. ritardare, It. retardar, Sp. of 
retardare, L.] to delay, to hinder or flop, to keep or put off. 

Retarda'tion, a hindering, &c. 
Retardation [in Pbilof.] a delaying the motion or 

progrefs ot a body or the diminifhing its velocity. 
To Reta'rd [old Rec.] to implead or profecute at law. 
To Retch [prob. of rerfef, Da. recfeen, Du. O and L. 

G. ffcecfe.cn, H G.] to ftretch, to lengthen or enlarge, by a 
violent pulling or {training. 

To Retch [hjaecan, to {train, to vomit. 
Re'tchless jjiecce leap, Srfx.] flothful, lazy, carelefs. 

Re'tchlessness [jaecce-leapneppe of jteccan, Sax. to care] 
careleffnefs, &c. 

Re'te, a net, L. 
Rete mirabilis [with Anat.] a fmall plexus or net-work 

of veffeis or arteries in the brain, efpecially in that of bruits, 
Rete-Penny [in ant. Deedd] a rate-penny or cuftomary due 

of one penny for every perfon pay’d to the pariffi prielt 
Retenementum fin Lazo] a reftraint, detainment, with¬ 

holding. 
Rete'ntio [in Law Books'] a retinue. 
Retention [F. ritenzione, It. retencion, Sp. oSretentio, 

L ] the aft of retaining or holding back; alfo a faculty of the 
human mind, whereby in order to a further progrefs in know¬ 
ledge it keeps or retains thofe fimple ideas, which it had receiv¬ 
ed before, either by fenfation or refleftion. 

Retention [in Pbyfick] that ftate of contraftion in the fo- 
lids or vafcular parts of the body; which makes them hold faff 
their proper contents; as the flay or holding of the urine, ex¬ 
crements, &c. 

Rete'ntivb [retentif, F. ritentivo, It. of retentivus, L] apt 
to retain or hold in. 

ReteNtiveness, a retentive faculty. 

Retia'rii [among the Romans] a fort of combatants, who 
fought with a trident or three-forked inftrument in one hand, 
and a net in the other, in which they endeavoured to entangle 
their adverfary. 

Reti'cence ? [F. of retie entia, L.] concealment, palling 
Reti'ceNcy^ over in filence. 
Reti'cence [in Rbetorick] a figure in which the orator 

makes oblique mention of a thing, in pretending to pafs it by 
unmentioned. 

The Retentive Faculty, is that power or faculty in the 
body, whereby the food is retain’d ’till the ttomach, or digeftive 
{'acuity has perform’d it’s office. 

Reticula'ris plexus [with Anat.] the fame as choroides : 
The folding of the carotidal artery in the brain, refembling a 
net. 

Reti'cula’ 
Re'ti cle 

Reti'cular Body [Anat.] a body of veffeis lying immedi¬ 
ately under the cuticle or fcarfe-skin. 

Reti'culum [in Anat ] fo termed from its net-like ftrufture, 
the caul or inner skin that covers the bowels; alio one of the four 
ftomachs of ruminant animals. 

Reti fo'rmis tunica [Anat.] one of the tunics or coats of the 
eye, the principal inftrument of fight, fo called from its refem¬ 
bling a net. 

Re'tinacle [retinaculum, L.] any thing by which a thing 
is flopped, flay’d, or held back. 

Retine'ntia [old Rec.] retinue, or fuch perfons who are 
retainers to a nobleman, L. 

Reti'nue [of retinere, L. to retain] attendants or followers 
of a perfon of quality, efpecially in a journey. 

Reti ra'de [in Fortif.] a kind of retrenchment made in the 
body of a haftion, or other work that is to be difputed inch by 
inch, after the firfi defences are difmantled. 

Retxra'de com pure [in Fortif] a retrenchment confi'fting 
of two faces, making a re entering angle. 

Retira’tion [with Printers] the outfide of a flreet, as it 
lies on the prefs, F. 

Reti're [retirer, F. retirarfi, It.] to withdraw, to de¬ 
part or go away. 

Reti'red, withdrawn, departed; alfo lonely,folitary. 
Retiredly, foiitarily. 

Reti redness [of retirement, F.] private life, privacy. 

Retirement, privacy, private life, a retiring from com¬ 
pany, L. 

Retorne llo [in Mu.] a retornel, a fhort fymphony for 
various infiruments, which either begin a few bars before a fong, 
and fometimes play; a few bars here and there in the midfl of a 
fong, and often after a fong is ended, Ital. 

Retort [retorte, F.] (with Cbymifts) a veffel made either of 
glafs, or iron, according to the nature of the 

™. matter to be diftilled, and the degree of fire 
neceffary to perform the operation in this 
figure. It is commonly uled in diflilling 
oils,volatile faks, and acid fpirits. 

}[with Ajlron.] a contrivance for the exaft 
meafuring the quantity of eclipfes. 
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To Reto'rt [remquer, F. retortum, fup. of reterquere, L] 
to throw back, to return. 

A Reto rtion, the returning of an argument, F. of L. 
To Retra'ct [retradler, F. ritrattare, It. retratar, Sp. of 

retraflare, L.] to recant or unfay. 

Retra'ct? [with Farriersj a prick in a horfe’s foot, by 
Retrai't 5 driving the nails in {hoeing. 
RetractaTion [F. ritrattazione, It. of retraftatio, L.] a 

retracing, unfaying, or revoking one’s faying, opinion, wri- 
ting, &c. 

Retractation [in Anat.] the contraftion or fhortening of 
a part. 

Retracto'res, alarum nafi If elevatores labii fuperioris, 
[with Anatom.] certain mufcles arifing from the fourth bone of 
the upper jaw, and let into the Ala nafi, and the upper lip, L. 
, Retra'ctus aqua [old Records] the retreat of the tide, ebb, 
or low-water, L. 

Retrahens auriculam [Anat.] a mufcle or pair of mufcles 
of the external ear, which confift of a parcel of fleffiy fibres 
which in fome bodies are divided into three diflinft mufcles, 
arifing from the Os Temporals, and fixed to the hinder part of 
the Concha auricula, L. 

Retramchee' [in Heraldry] denotes the efeutcheon is twice 
cut a thwart bendwife, or doubly cut in Bend-dexter; and 
then it is faid to be Tranche IA retranebe, F. \ 

Retrai'te, a retiring, retreat, fhelter, F. 
Retrai'te [in Fortif] See Berme and Foreland. 
Retra'xit, i. e. he hath retrafted or withdrawn, L. [in 

Law] a term ufed when the plaintiff or demandant comes in per¬ 
fon into court, and fays, he will not proceed any farther. 

A Retre'at [retraite, F. retirata, It. retirada, Sp.] a retir¬ 
ing or going away; alfo a retiring place. 

A Retre'at [in Mafonry] a little recefs or diminution of the 
thicknqfs of a wall, &c. in proportion as ’tis raifed. 

To Retre'at [fairefa retraite, F.] to depart from a place. 
Retre'at, a beat ol drum in the evening, at the firing of a 

piece, call’d the Warning-Piece’, at which the drum-major, 
with drums of the battalion, beats round the regiment. 

To Retre nch [retranchor, F.] to cut off. abridge, dimi- 
nifli, &c. alfo to cait up a retrenchment. 

Retrenchment [retranebment; F.] a retrenching, cutting 
off, or paring away, efpecially of fuperfluous expences. 

Retrenchment particular, [in Fortif.] is that made in 
baftions, after fome part of them has been won, the enemy hav¬ 
ing advanced fo far, that he can no longer be refitted or beaten 
from the firfl poft. 

Retrenchment [in Fortif.[ a ditch bordered with a pa¬ 
rapet, and fecured with gabions or bavins, laden with earth: 
Sometimes it is taken for a fimple retirade made on a hornwork 
or baflion, when it is intended to difpute the ground inch by 
inch. 

Retribu'tion [F. retribuzione, It. of retributio, L.] a 
giving back, a making a recompence or requital. 

Retribu'tion, a handlbme prefent, gratuity or acknow¬ 
ledgement, given in lieu of a formal falary, or hire, to perfons 
employ’d in affairs that fall not under the common commerce of 
money. 

To Retrie've [retrovare, Ital. retrouver, F.] to recover, 
get again, or repair a thing loft or damaged. 

To Retrie've [with Falcon.] is to fpring or find partridges 
again, which have been fprung before. 

Retrievable, recoverable. 

Retrie'vableness, capablenefs, or poffibility of being re¬ 
covered. 

Re'triment [retrimentum, L.] drops or dregs. 
Re'tro, placed in compofition before a word, fignifies back* 

wards; See the examples below. 
Retroa'ction, a driving or forcing backwards. 
Retroa'ctIve [in Pbyf.] driving back. 

Retroa'ct ive [in Lazo] a term ufed of new laws and fta- 
tutes, which are laid to have no retroactive Ejfett, i. e. no 
force or effeft, as to what was done before their promulgation. 

To Retroce'de [retrscedere, L.] to go backwards. 
Retroce'ss ion, the aft of going backwards, F. of L. 
Retrocession of the Equinoxes [with AJironom.] the re¬ 

ceding or going backwards of the equinoftial points of Aries and 
Libra, about 50 feconds annually. 

Retroco pula tion, a coupling backwards, L. 
Retrograda TION, a going backwards ftep by ftep, Z. 
Retrogr ada'tion [with Afiron.] is an apparent motion 

of the planets, wherein they feem to go backwards in the zo. 
diack, and contrary to the order or fucceffion of the figns. 

Retrocr ada'tion of the Nodes [in Afiron.] is a motion of 
the line of the moon’s nodes, wherein it continually ihifts its 
fituation from Eaft to Weft, contrary to the order of the figns, 
compleating its retrograde circulation, in the /pace of 19 years; 
after which time either of the nodes having receded from any 

point of the ecliptick. returns to the fame again. 
Retrocrada'tion 

/ 



Ret&.o&r ada't ion of the Sun [AJlron.] is thus; when the 

fun has his declination greater than the latitude of the place ; 

but either Northern or Southern, as the place is; the tun will 

appear twice upon the fame point of the compafs, both before 
and afternoon, to the inhabitants of that place, and is therefore 

faid to be retrograde. _ , 
Retrograda tion [in the higher Ceotn,] is the lame that 

is othenvife called, contrary Flexion. 
Re'trograde [retrogradus, L.] a going backwards, or in a 

direction contrary to its natural one. 
Retrograde Order [in Numer.] is the reckoning thus 5, 4, 

3, 2, 1. inilead of x, 2, 3, 4. 5. 
Re'trograde Verjej, the fame as reciprocal verles, or 

recurrents; certain verles which give the lame words, whe¬ 
ther read forwards or backwards;, as Sign a it, figna temcre me 

tangis & angis. 
Re'trograde [with AJlron.] a planet is faid to be fo, when 

by its proper motion in the zodiack it goes backwards, or con¬ 
trary to the fucceffion of the ligns, as from the iecond degree 01 

Jries to the firft, and from that to Pifces. 
Re'trograDeness [ofretrogradus, L] the faculty of going 

backwards. 
Retrogression, a going backwards. 
Retrogression of Curves, the fame with what is called 

contrary refledlion. r , 
Retromi'ngency, a Haling or pi fling backwards. 
Retromi'ngents [retromingentes, L.] animals who Hale or 

pifs backwards, as cows, &c, . 
RetropanNagium [ant Deeds] after pannage, or what is 

left when the beatls have done feeding. 
Retrospective, of,or pertaining to retrofpeftion. 

ReT rospect [retrofpeflus, L.j a look or view backwards. 

To Ret rospect [retrofpicere, L.] to look backwards. 

Retrospection, a looking backwards, L. 
^Retu'rn [retourner, F. ri torn are, It. retorndr, Sp.]Co. 

fend or come back; alio to reitore: alio to requite or lepay, 

alfo to give an anfwer. 
A Return \rctoiir, F. ritovno* It.] a coming back, an an- 

fwer and acknowledgment. 
Rbtu'rn [in Build.] a fide or part which falls away from 

the fore fide of any lira it work. _ 
Retu'rn [in Law] a certificate from flienffs and bai¬ 

liffs of what is done in the execution of writs, &c. directed to 

them. , , 
Returno halendo, a writ which lies for him wno has 

avow’d a dillrefs made of cattle, and proved his diftrefs to_ be 

lawfully taken for the return of the cattle dillrained upon him; 
which before were replevied by the party dillrained upon iurety 

given to purfue the adtion, L. 
Retu rns of a Mine, are the turnings and windings of a; 

gallery . , 
Returns of a Trench [in Fortifi.] the feveral windings and 

crooked lines of a trench, drawn in fome meafure parallel 
to the fldes of the place attacked, to prevent being enfiladed, 

or haviDg the fliot of the enemy fcour along the length of the 

Returns ? [in Law] certain dayS in each of the four 
Return-Days5 terms, peculiarly fet apart for the feveral 

forts of proceedings in any cauie to be determined.. 
Every term has four, five, or fix returns, which are of fix 

kinds; and thence one of them is repeated in moll teims, with 

the name of this or that feftival, whereunto they are appro¬ 
priated, viz.. Craft no, i. e. the morrow after the day nomi¬ 
nated; OFlabis, the eighth day after inclufively; Quindeno, the 

fifteenth day after; Tres, that day three weeks; Menje, that 

day month; and Ffttnque, that day five weens. .. 
. Hilarj-Term, has four iuch returns, viz Qtlabis tiilarn, 

eight days after Hilary day, two, Undena Hilaru, fifteen days; 
craftino Purificationts, the day of the purification ; and Oftabis 
Purificationis, eight days after, inclufive, 

Eafter Term, has five returns, viz. Ffuindena I ajibce, fifteen 

days after Eafter-, Tres Pafchae, three weeks after Eafter; 
Menfe Pafcha, the day month after E after; fuinque Pafcba, 
the day five weeks after Eafter; and Craftino Afcenfionis Do- 

mini, the day after afeenfion day. 
Trinity Term, has four returns, viz. Craftino Trinitatis, the 

day after Trinity, Otlabis Trinitatis, eight days after Trinity, 
inclufive: FJuindena Trinitatis, fifteen days after; and Tres 
Trinitatis, three weeks after. 

Michaelmas Term, has fix returns, viz. Fres Mtchaelii, 
three weeks after Michaelmas-, Menfe Micbaelis, the day month 
after Michaelmas \ Craftino Animarum, the day after All Souls; 
Craftino Martini, eight days alter, inclufive; and Quindena 

Martii, fifteen days. 
Retu'rnum averiorum [in Law] a writ for the return of 

cattle to the defendant, when the plaintifr doth not declare, L. 
Retu'rnum irreplegiabile [in Law] a writ judicial, lent out 

©f the common pleas to the fherth, fo; the final leflitution or 

rett-urit of cattle to the owner, uhjultly dillrained, as damage fca- 
fant, and fo found by the jury. 

Rev. is the ufual abbreviation for Reverend. 
Reve [in ant. Cuft.] the bailiff of a franchife or- manour. 
Reve [in a/tt. Cuft.] a duty or impofition on merchandizes 

either imported or exported. 

ToReve'al [revelare, L. reveler, F. rivelare. It. revcldrt 
Sp.] to lay open, to difclofe. 

Revel-rout, a great concourfe of people, a riot. 
Re'velle r [of reveilleur. F ] a rioter. 

Revei'lie, i. e. to awake F [in the Mi lit. Art.] a beat of a 

drum in the morning, that fummoneth the foldiers from their 
beds, and is ufually called the Travelly. 

To Re'vel [of reveiller, F. to keep awake or awaken] to 
make merry, efpecially in the night-time ; to riot. 

Re'vels, fports of dancing, masking, dicing, adding farces,- 
comedies ufed in noblemens houfes, inns of courts, &c. in the 

night-time. 
Mafter of the Revels, an officer who has the ordering or 

chief command in thofe divertifements; and in the inns of court, 
and is fome young lfudent chofen to that office. 

Revela'tion [F. rivelazione, It. revelation, Sp. of reve-. 
latio, L.] a revealing, a laying open, a difeovering. 

Reve'Nge [prob. of re and vengeance or revanche, F ] the 
adl of taking full fatisfadlion for an affront or injury done. 

To Reve'nge [of re and venger, F.] to infiidl a punifhment, 

or punilh for an injury done. 
The Defire of Reveng e, fay .the Moralills, turns to vice, 

when it exceeds a moderate defence of ourfelves, and our de¬ 

pendants, and concerns, and a juft affertion of our rights.againli 

the invaders of them. 
Reve'ngeful [of vengeance. F ] given to revenge. 
Reve’nge fully, in a vindidlive manner. 
Reve'nge fu lness, a revengeful temper. 

Reve'nue [revenue of revenir, F. to return] the yearly- 

rents or profits arifing to a man from his lands, poffef- 

fions, &c. 
Reve'nue [Hunting Term] a mafs of flefh formed chiefly 

of a duller of whitilh worms on the heads of deer, which gnaw 

the roots of their horns, and fo is the occafion of their calling 

them. 
Reve'nue of a Partridge [with Fowlers] a new tail of a par¬ 

tridge, growing out after the former is loft. 
To Reve'rberate [reverbjrer, F. riverberare,It. rever- 

berdr, Sp. of rev erberare, L ] to ftrike or beat back. 
Reverbera'tion [F. riverberazione, It.] a ftriking or beat” 

ing back, L. 
Reverbera'tion [in Chymift.] is the caufing the flame 

of a fire to beat back down on the metal in a furnace. 
Reve'rberatory, of or pertaining to reverberation, on 

ferving to reverberate. 
^Reve'rberatory [reverberator turn, L.] a chymical fur¬ 

nace, built clofe all round, and covered at top, fo as not ta 
give vent to the heat or flame, but to make it return or beat 

back to the bottom of the furnace. 
To Reve're [reverer, F. rever ire. It. reverenciar, Sp. of 

revereri, L.,] to ftand in fear, to honour with an awful refpedt 
To Reverence [reverer, F. rever ire. It* of revereri, L. 

to honour or refpedl, 
Re'verence [F. reverenza, It. rever'encia, Sp. ofreveren- 

tia, L.] is an humble, awful, and ingenuous regard for the di¬ 
vine nature, proceeding from a due efteem and love of God, 
which renders us unwilling to do any thing which may argue a 

contempt of him, or which may provoke ur offend him. 
Re'verend [F. nverendo, It. and Sp. of reverendus, L.] a 

title given to the clergy, Right Reverend, to bifhops, Moft Reve¬ 
rend to archbifhops. 

Re'verend [reverendus, L.] worthy to be reverenced and 

honoured. 
Re'verendness [of reverendus, L.} a reverend quality. 

Re'verent [revertnte It. reverens, L.] refpedl:ful, awful. 

Revere'ntial [of reverens, L.} awful, relpedlful. 

Re'verently, refpedfully, awfully. 
Re'verentness [reverentia, L.J a reverent quality, hum¬ 

ble behaviour. 
Reve'ries [reveries of rever, F. to rave or be light-headed] 

delirious ravings, dillradlion, idle talk, conceit, fancy. 
To Reve'rse [reverfum, L.] to undo, repeal or make void. 
^Reve'rse [revers, F. reveJio.lt.] that which is on the 

back fide, as the reverfe of a medal. 
^Reve'rse [of a Medal] is the backfide, in oppofition to 

the head or principal figure. 
Reve'rsed [reverjus, L.] repealed, made void. 

Reve'rse [in Fencing] a back ftroke. 
Reve'rsed [in Herald.] turned back, or upfide down. 

When a man bears in his elcutcheon another reverfed, it is a 
mark of his having ravifhed a maid or widow, or that he has 

run away from his fo vc reign’s banner: Or, when a man’s own 
g O ef*utcheoT 
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efcutcheon is reverfed entirely, it is a mark ofshis being a 
traitor. 

Reve'rsIbi.e, that may be reverfed, F. 
Reve'rsinq 7 [in Mufick] the inverting of the order of 
Renve'rsingJ the parts, or the placing of the higher part 

or treble in the place of the lower part or ba(s. 
Reve'rsion [in RbetorickJ a figure, the fame that in Greek 

is called Epifrophe. 
Reve'rsion [F. riverfione, It. of reverfo, L.] a returning 

or coming back again. 
Reve'rsion [in Com. Lazo] is a poffibility referved to a 

man’s felf and his heirs, to have again lands or tenements, 
made over conditionally to others, upon the failing of fuch 
conditions. 

Reve'rsion [in Law] is alfo when an eftate is pofleffed, 
which was parted for a time, ceafes, and is determined in the 
perfon to whom it was alienated, affigned or granted, and their 
heirs; or effedtually returns to the donor, his heirs or afligns, 
whence it was derived. 

Reversion, is alfo the right a perfon has to any inheri¬ 
tance or place of profit after the deceafe of another. . 

Reve'rsion of Series [in Algebra] a method of finding a na¬ 
tural number from its logarithm given; or the fine from its ark, 
or the ordinate of an elliplis from an area given to be cut off 
from any point in the axis. 

To Reve'rt [revertere, L.] to return to its firft owner, as an 
eftate or honour does to the crown. 

Rever'tible ['reverfble, F.] that may return, or be re¬ 
turned. 

Reve'sti ary [of rev eft ire, L. to clothe again] the place 

Reve'stry 5 a church, where the church veftments 
are kept. 

To Revi'ctual [revitailler, F.] to furnifh with vi&uals 
again. 

Revi'ctuall ing [revitaillement, F.] a victualling again. 
Review [revue, F ] a fecond looking over, or examination. 

A R.eview, the fliow or appearance of a body of troops or 
foldiers ranged in form of battle, and afterwards made to file off, 
to fee if the companies be compleat, or to receive their pay, Ac. 

Bill ofR evi'ew [in the court of Chancery] a bill taken out 
by licence of that court where the caufe has been heard, and 
the decree fign’d and inroll d; but lome error in law appears in 
the body of the decree, or fome new matter is difcovered after 
the making ot the decree. , 

To Review [;revoir, F. revidere, It. reveer, Sp. of revidere, 
L.] to viev* again, alfo to examine into the circumftances of a 
body of troops. 

clo Revi'le [prob. ofw and vilis, L.] to reproach, to abufe, 
to taunt or rail at. 

Revile, reviling, reproaching, Milt on. 
Rev i'sal, a fecond examination. 

To Revi'se [revifum, fup. of revidere, L.] to review, to look 
over again. 

A Revi'se [with Printers] a fecond proof of a printed fheet 
taken off the prefs, to examine whether the faults, marked in the 
former by the corrector, have been amended. 

To Revi'sit [revifum, L. revifiter, F. rivifitare, It.] to 
vifit again. 

Re vi's ion, a reviling or feeing and viewing a fecond time. 
To Revi've [rivivare, It. reviver, Sp- of re again, and vi- 

vere, L. tolive, revivre, F.] to bring to life again ; alfo to re¬ 
new; alfo to come to life again; to recover, to flourifii again. 
„. To Revi've [in Chymiftry] is to reftore a mix’d body, which 
ties diiguifed by halts, fulphurs, Ac. mingled with it, to its na¬ 
tural rorm and Hate. 

hilt of Revi'vor [in the court of Chancery] is where a bill 
nas been exhibited in chancery againft one whoanfwers; but 
vCiOie the caule is heard, or at leall before the decree is inrolled, 
one of the parties dies: In fuch cafe, this bill mult be brought 
to revive the proceedings, (Ac. 

To Revi vificate [revivifcere, L.J to recover life again. 
Revivifica tion [in Chymijlry] See to Revive. 
Revi'ving [in Law] a renewing of rents and aftions, after 

they had been extinguifhed. 

Re-u nion [re union, F.] the a<il of reuniting, or rejoining, 
or ciofing together again; alfo the reconciliation of friendfhip 
that has been interrupted. 

To Revni'te [reunir, F. riuniare, It. reunir, Sp.] to unite 
or join together again thofe things that have been disjoined or 
•eparated ; alfo to reconcile perfons who have been at variance. 
, Revo'cable [F. rivocabile. It. of revocabilis, L.] that may 
oe recalled, repealed or reverfed. 

^evo'cableness [<Arevocabilis, L.] liablenefs to be revok¬ 
ed, repealed, (Ac. 

Revocation [F. nvocazione. It. ofrevocatio, L.] a re¬ 
voking or repealing. 

Revocation [in Lazo] the recalling a thing that has been 
granted; the revoking or annulling a law. 

To Revo'ke [revoquer, F. rivocare, It. revccdr, Sp. of revo- 
eare, L.] to call back again, to repeal a law, to make void an act 
or deed; alfo to take away a commiffion or truft ; alfo to re¬ 
nounce an error. 

To Revo'lt [revolter, F. rivoltarfi, It.] to rebel, or rife 
againh a prince or Hate; alfo to renounce or forfake one’s re¬ 
ligion. 

A Revo'lt [revoke, F. rivolta. It.] a rebellion, a rifing. 

A Revo lier, one who rifes againft, or, who forlakes the 
caufe of his fovereign. 

To Revo'lve [;revolver, Sp. of revolvere, L.] to call about 
in one’s mind. 

Revolving [revolvens, L.] rolling in mind, conflderinu 
Milton. h> 

Revolution [F. revoluzione, It. revolution, Sp. ofrevo- 
lutio, L.J a rolling back, a turning round or again. 

Revolu'tion [in Politicks] a great turn or change of go¬ 
vernment. 

Revolution [in Geom.] is the motion of any figure round 
a fixed line, as an axis. 

Revolution [in Aftron.] is the period of a ftar, planet, co¬ 
met, or other phenomenon j or its ceurfe from any of the zo- 
diack points till it return to the fame. 

Mean Revolu'tioN of a planet in the Zodiack [Afron.] is 
the return of the line of the mean motion of a planet from any 
point in the zodiack to the fame point again. 

True Revolution of a planet in the Zodiack [Afron] the 
return of the line of the motion of that planet, from any one 
point of the faid circle to the fame point again. 

Revolu'tioners, thofe who approved of the great turn of 
affairs, after the abdication of king fames. 

Revu'lsion [F. of revulfio, L.] a plucking away or back. 
Revu'lsion [with Pbyf] is the turning of a violent flux of 

humours from one part of the body to another, either a neigh¬ 
bouring or oppofite part. 

Reyu'lsive [of revulfivus, L.] pulling back or away. 

Revulso'ria [in Medicine] is when the courfe of blood, 
which gufhes out at one part, is turned another way, by the 
opening of a vein in a remote or convenient place. 

To Re'vy [of renvir, F.] a term ufed at a game at cards. 
Hew, a rank, a row. 

^Rewa'rd [ofpe and peajab, <9/?x.] a recompence. 
To Reward [o l re and peapblan, Sax.] to recompence. 
Rewa'rdable, that is capable or worthy of being recom- 

penied. 
Rewe't [Rouet, F.] the lock of a-gun. 

Rewi'sh, lecherous, a term ufed ox the copulation of 
doves. 

RHABDOi'DEsyhtan?, a future or feam of the fcull, the fa- 
gittal future. 

Rhabdo'logy [petfiPohoyici of pa,pjs&, a rod, and Aoy&--t 
Gr.] the art of numbering or computing by Napier's rods or 
bones. 

Rha'bdomangy [pct^Toy.Avnici, of andfj.a.v7iUy 
Gr-] an ancient method of divination performed by means of 
rods or ftaves. 

Rha'bdos [pet/3<£&, Gr.] a rod or wand; alfo a meteor like 
a ftrait wand. 

Rha'ciiis [with Anatornifis] the fpine or chinc-bone of the 
back. 

Rhachisa'gr a [with Phyf.] the gout in the fpine, (Ac. 
Rhachi'tae 2 [with Anat.] certain mufcles that lie over 
Rhachi'taei^ the back bone. 
Rhachi'tis [petyiTti, Gr.] the rickets, a difea/e in childre», 
Rhag a'des [payucPef, Gr.] chaps or clefts in the hands, 

feet, lips, Ac. alio fores or fmall ulcers in the fundament, AT. 
Rhagoi'des [petyoi/Ttif, Gr.] the third coat of the eye, . 

otherwife called the Uvea tunica. 
A Rha'mnus ['pd,y.V'&>, Gr.] the white bramble called 

Rhamn, or Chrif's Thorn, L. 
Rha'mnus Catharticus, the buckthorn-Ihrub, L. 
Rha'ndix, the part of a divifion of a county in Wales before 

the conqueft, containing four tenements; as every Gavel con¬ 
tained four Rbandixes, every ‘lownjbip four Gavels, and every 
Manour four Townjhips 

Rhante'res [with Oculifs] the internal corners of the 
eyes. 

Rha'phe [patpi'i, Gr.] the future or feam of the fcull- 
bone. 

Rhapo'nti cum [in Medicine] a root that refembles rhubarb, 
and nearly of the fame virtues. 

Rha'psodists, makers or compofers of Rhapfodies. 
Rha'psqdy [rhapfodie, F. rapfodia, It, rhapjodia, L. of 

pcifcoTsa of pdf ]co to few, and d/Tn a verfe or long, Gr.] a 
confuied colledlion of divers paffages, notions, Ac. muflered up 
for the compofing of Tome work; alfo a tedious and impertinent 
fpinning out of a difcourfe, to little or no purpoie; fo denomi¬ 
nated (as fome fay) of a contexture or repetition of a great num- 
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Ber of verfes, efpecially Homer's poems, which were collected 

and digefled into books by Pijijiratus. 
Rhapso'domancy [of pcifuTtct, and yctVTeict, Gr.] an an¬ 

cient kind of divination performed by pitching on a paffage of a 

poet at hazard, and reckoning on it as a prediction of what was 
to happen. 

Sometimes they wrote feveral verfes of a poet on fo many 
pieces of wood, paper, or the like, fhook them together in an 

urn, and drew out one which was accounted the lot. 
Sometimes they caft dice on the table on which verfes were 

written, and that whereon the dye lodg’d, contain’d the pre¬ 
diction. 

Rhe'a [of pica, to flow, Gr. becaufe flie abounds with all 
manner of good things] Cybele, the mother of the Gods, accord¬ 

ing to the poets. See Cybele. 
Rhe'cma? [payy.ct,Gr.] that which is broken; a rupture 

Rhe'xis 5 or breaking. 
Rhe'gma [with Surgeons] the breaking or burfting of any 

part, as of a bone, the inner rim of the belly, the eye, iff e. 
Rheto'rians, a feCt of hereticks in the 4th century, who 

held that all hereticks had reafon on their fide. 
Rheto'rical [rhetorique, P rettorico, It. retorico, Sp. of 

rhetoricus, L.] of, or pertaining to rhetorick, eloquent. 
Rheto'r 1 calness [of rhetorique, F. rhetorica, L. of psTo- 

gncri, Gr ] eloquentnefs. 
Rhetor 1 ca'tions, terms of rhetorick j alfoemptyand un¬ 

found reafonings. 
Rhetori'ci an [rhetor. L. rhetoricien, F. rettorico, , It. re* 

tbrico, Sp.] one verfed in, or a profellor of rhetorick ; alfo a fed 
of hereticks in Egypt fo called from their leader Rhetius. 

Rhetorick [rhetorica ars,L,. paroquet)- Gr.] the art of 
fpeaking copioufly on any fubjeft, with all the advantages of 

beauty and force. 

Rheu'm [rheuma, L. of psvy.ct of pity, Gr to flow] a thin, 
ferous humour occafionally oozing out of the glands about the 
mouth and throat. 

Rheu'matick [pzvy.ATix.bi, Gr.] ofj, or pertaining to the 
rheumatifm; alio troubled with rheum. 

Rheu'matickness, fubjedlnefs to be afflidted or the being 
troubled with a rheumatifm. 

Rh eu'matism [rbeumatifmus, L. pivy.ciTicry.bi, ofpiu to 
flow, Gr.] a wandeiing pain in the body, accompanied with 
heavinefs, difficulty of motion, and fometimes a fever. 

Rhexis / [png/i of ptiyvvy.i, Gr. I break] a rupture of the 

Rhegma^ cornea of the eye. 
Rhine g rave [in Germany] the count palatine of the Rhine. 

Ruin Land Rod, a meafure of two iathom, or twelve foot. 

Rhine nchites [of piv and zyyiu, Gr. to pour in] a fmall 

fyrmge to quiit medicinal liquors into the noftrils. 
Rh ino [ vith the Vulgar] ready money. 

Rhino ceros [pivbxi^ui, of piv the nofe, and xiqAi, Gr. a 
hornj a large beait in India, who has a horn on his nofe, and 
his skin full of wrinkles, like that of an elephant, with deep fur¬ 
rows, and fo hard that it can fcarce be pierced with a fword. 
• Rh i noce'r i c a l , of, pertaining or like to a rhinoceros. 

Rhiza'gra [pidcLy$a, Gr.] a furgeon’s inftrument to draw 
out a fplinter, bone, or tooth. 

Rhizo'tomum [of pt^a, a root, and royti, Gr. a cutting] a 
medicine that roots out a difeafe. 

Rhodae'leum [pb'P/vov eAaiov, Gr.] oil of rofes. 
Rho di Radix, rofe-wort, a kind of herb. 

RHODi'TEsfpocBiTHf, Gr ] a precious If one of a rofe-colour 
Rhododa'phne [poToTdpvn, Gr.] therofe bay-tree. 
Rhododendron [poTodivTqov, Gr.] the rofe bay-tree. 

Rhombu's [with Surgeons] a fort of bandage of a rhomboi- 
dal figure. 

Rhodium lignum, a fort of wood that fmells like rofes, 

growing in the ifland of Rhodes. 
Rho do mel [poS'by.iiAov, Gr.] the honey of rofes. 

Rho doni [pbTov, Gr.] the rofe; a flower. 
Rho'don [in Pharmacy] a medicinal compofition, in which 

rofes are the chief ingredient. 

Rhi/dora [Botany]a plant that bears a leaf iike a nettle, and 
a flower like a rofe. 

Riiodosa'ccharum [ofpodov <sdx.yA(qyv, Gr.] fugar of 
rofes. ' 1 

Rhodosta'gma [posfqv zciyycL,Gi.] rofe-water. 

Rhomboi'dal, of, or pertaining to the figure rhomboides. 

Rhomboi'des [ofptycjSo©* a four fquare, and form, 
Gr.] is a four Tided figure, whofe oppofite angles and oppofite 
fides are equal, but is neither equilateral nor equiangular. 

Rhomboi'des ? [ Anat. ] a mufcle fo called from its 

Rhomboi'des 3 fhape. 

It lies under the Cucullares, and arifes f om the two inferior 

fpines of the neck, and four fuperior of the back ; and is inferted 

flefhy into the whole bafis of the Scapula, which it draws for¬ 

wards, and a little upward?. 
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Rhombodisical, of or pertaining to or of the form of a 
Rhombus. 

Rhombus [in Surgery] a fort of bandage of a rhomboid.il 
figure. . 

Rho mbus, is a four-fided figure, whofe fides are equal r—1 
and parallel, but the angles unequal. \ \ 

Rho’nchus [' Pbvypt, Gr.] a fnorting or fnoring; alfo a 
fneering at, or mocking; a feoff, flout, or jeer. 

Rhonchi'sonant [rbontbifonus, Ll\ imitating the noife of 
fnorting. 

Rhofa'lic Verfes [of ^pmcikov, Gr. a club, which begin? 
with a flender tip, and grows bigger and bigger to the head] 

a kind of verfes, among the ancients, which began with mono- 
fyllables, and were contained in words growing gradually longer 
to the laft, which was the longeft of all, as, 
Spes deus a tern a eft ft at ion is conciliator. 

Rho'palon [’PottccAov, Gr.] the water-lilly, fo named be¬ 
caufe its root relembles a club. 

Rhopocrabhers [ofyymu toys, and ygjflpa to write] 
painters who confined themfelves to low fubjeds, as animals, 
landskips, plants, iffc. 

Rhu'barb [rhnbarbarum, L.] a purging root well known. 

Rhumb? [Rhombus, L. 'Poy.jb&>, Gr.] with navigators a 
Rumb 3 vertical circle of any given place ; or the interfec- 

tion of part of fuch a circle with the horizon. 

Rhus, a buffiy flirub, called Sumach, or curriers Sumach, 
with which hides of leather are drefl’ed. 

Rhtparo'grapher ['PvmA£?ygy/(p& of ’pvmaqbi, filthy, 
and yyyI<poo,Gr. to write] a writer of obfeene matters or trifles. 

Rhy a's fPutcLi, Gr.] a difeafe in the eyes, that caufes corrti 
nual watering. 

Rhymes [rhythms, L. of ’PvSry.fh, Gr.] the likenefs of 
found at the end of words This word in it’smoft ancient Nor¬ 
thern fignification, denoted no more than to Number. Btltt, 
with the ancient Scythians fignified with a Number, and the fame 
was m ufe with the Gtltce, and almoft all the Northern nations: 

So Off. fays &trti tfyero fifgo. (i. e. The Number of the Fifbes. 
The Anglo-Saxons call’d Arithmetick and Chronology, Rim- 
cptep:, (i. e* the power or art of numbering. Some think 

rhymes to have been a modern invention; but others think 
otherwife; and Mr. Dryden fays, that monfieur le Clerc has 
made it out, that David's pfalms were written in as erranc 
rhyme as they are tranflated into. 

Mr. Skinner is of opinion, that rhyme was firft brought into 
Europe by the Arabians; but inftances are given of rhymes in 
the Saxon poetry, long before the Arabians made fuch a figure in 

the world: Though rhymes indeed are of fuch importance in 
modern poetry, that fcarce one part in ten can have any pretence 

to that title, but for the fake of the rhymes, yet they are not fo 
effential to it as lome imagine. The lord Rof'common was of 

another opinion, and wrote his tranflation of Horace's Art of 
Poetry in blank verfe; and Mr. John Milton's Paradife Left, 
which is the bell poem in our tongue, is without rhyme. 

The harmony of our numbers appears not only from the mo¬ 

derns, but the ancients; and Shakefpear, that wrote a hundred 
years ago, is an example of the dignity of our verfe, and the 
mufick of poetry, without the ornament of rhyme. 

The Englifh tongue wants no advantage of harmony for the 
forming a poet; and tho’ rhymes may be well enough fpared, 
yet thofe Englifta poets, that have rhymed well, have in that 
excelled the French and Italians too, 

imtijer Rhyme no? JReafon. 
This old faw is ufually applied to fuch perfons as are imperti¬ 

nent either in difcoiirfe or writing, and it is indeed an intolerable 
fault to be neither j for tho rhyme be but a jingle, it affords de¬ 
light by the muficalnefs of its cadence, when for want of both 

rhyme and reafon it neither delights the fenfe nor improves the 
intellectuals. ’Tis probable it had its original from the famous 
Sir Thomas More, lord chancellor of England, in the time of 

king Henry the VIII. of whom it is ftoried, than an author 
asking Sir Thomas's judgment of an impertinent book, he bid 
him turn it into verfe, which he did, and fhows it to Sir Tho¬ 
mas, who reply’d, Why ay, nous 'tis fomethir.g like, notv 'tis 
Rhyme, but before ’tzoas neither Rhyme nor Reafon. 

Rhy'thmical [0f rhythmicus,h. of ’PvhyiKof, Gr.] being 
in rhyme. 

Rhyti'dosis [with Surgeons] a wrinkling of any part of the 
body. 

Rhyp'tica [of'PVTcaefi, Gr. filthy] fcouring medicines 
for cleanflng away of filth. 

Rhy'thmica [in Ant. Muft.] that branch of mufick that re¬ 

gulated the rhymes. 
Rythmop'oia [’PtJ&y.oTTo/itct of'Pud-yot and vrolico, to 

make Gr.] one of the mufical faculties, as they are called, that 

preferibes rules for the motions. 
Rial, a piece of gold current at 10 fhillings. 

In the ift year of K. Henry VI. a pound, weight of gold, of 

the oldftandard, was, by indenture of the mint, coined into 4£ 
xiais] 



Hal?, current at ios. each, or 90 half rials at ^s. a piece. 
Rials Farthings, which went at 2s. 6 d. in the rime of Henry 

VIII. the golden rial was ordered to go at nr. 3d. in the 2d 
year of queen Elizabeth, rials were coined at 15s. a-piece, when 
a pound weight of old ftandard-gold Was to be coined into 48 
rials. In the 3d year of K, James I. the Rofe-Rials of gold 
Were coined at 30s. a piece, and the Spur-Rials at 15 s. a piece. 

Riant [of rire, F.J laughing. 
Rib [pibbe, Sax. Rtbhe, Du. and G.] a fide-bone of the 

body. 
Rib [with Archers] a hard goofe-qmil which lies between the 

feather. 
Ribbin [with the Canting Crezu] money, e. g. The Rib- 

Pin runs thick, he is full of money: ''The Ribbin runs thin; 
he is very poor. 

Ribs [of a Ship] are the timber of the futtocks, when the 

planks are off; fo named, becaufe they bend like the ribs of a 

human or other animal body. 
Ri bs of the Parrels [of a Ship] certain long pieces of wood, 

made with holes like the comb at the beak-head, and belong to 

the parrels of the yards. 
Ri'ealdrous [of ribaldo, It. a loofe fellow] debauched, 

6b Teen e. 
Ri'ealdry [ribalderia, It.] debauchery, or obfeene talk. 
Ri'bband? [ruban, F.] a harrow woven-filk for ornaments 

Ri'bbon 5 of womens heads, &c. 
Ri'baud [old Stat.] a vagabond, a luxurious fpend-thrift; a 

whoremonger, a lecher; a debauchee, F. 
Rt e b’d [of pibbe, Sax.] having7ribs. 

Ri'bble-ra'bble, a mob. 
Ri'bbon [in Heraldry] is the 8th part of a 

bend: It is borne a little cut off from the out¬ 
lines of the efcutcheon thus: He beareth Or, a 
ribbon gules. 

fo Rib-roast, to beat or bang foundly. 
Ri bes [Botany] the curan bufh; baftard currans, L. 
Rice [oryza, H ris, F. rifo. It. arroz, Sp. Du. and 

L. G. H. G.] a fort of grain. 
Ri'cerate [in Mu. Books] a kind of extempore prelude or 

overture; the fame as a voluntary. 
Ric [Ric, Sax. powerful.] Hence Alfric fignifies altogether 

ftrong, Athelric noble powerful, &c. 
Rich [pyc, Sax. rug. Da. rpf&, Du. O. and L. G. mef), 

H. G. riche, F. ricco. It. rico, Sp.J that has great incomes, 
plentiful, very precious. 

Rich Man [Hieroglyphically] and a good fubjeft, who fub- 

mits to the command of his fuperiors, was reprefented by a ca¬ 
mel, being an animal ufeful, ilrong, laborious, and very docile. 

Ri'ches [Hunting Term] a company of marterns or fables. 
Riches [richejfe, F. ricchezza. It. riqueza, Sp. JfljpcfcflOttl, 

Du. O. and L. G. HKetfijtuljin, H. G.] wealth a great or vaft 
eflate. 

CKljm Riches enrmfe, flboDg Ucrteafgff. 
Becaufe moll people grow old, before they grow rich. 
Richly, plentifully, precioufly. 

Rick ? [hpeac, Sax. idteffe, Du. and L. G.] a heap of corn 

Reek3 or hay. 

Ri'ckets [faxiTtt off&yji, Gr. the back-bone] a difeafe 
common to children. 

Ri'ckety [of pstxiT/f, Gr.] troublsd with the rickets,, 
Ri'cture [riftura, L.] a gaping. 

To Rid Irr. V. [of Apioan, Sax. rctsUen, Du. fPtfen, G.] to 
gain ground in walking; alfo to free or difengage from. 

Rid [Irr. Imp. and Part P.] did rid, have rid* 
Rid, v. To Ride. 

Ri'ddance, a ridding or clearing places littered or encum¬ 
bered ; alfo difpatch. 

Ridden, v. To Ride. 
To Ri'dble [of hpi&uel, &?x.] to fift in a fieve. 

^Riddle [paebel, Sax. G. probably from tatfypn, 
G. to conjetture. Some derive it from IdatifTa,, Francifc, a 
Problem or Parable', fome from the Greek tgcoTcty, to interrogate, 
and others from l&atfyo, Goth, reafon) a hard queflion, or a 
thing propos’d in obfeure and ambiguous terms. 

To Ri'ddle [of Apse&an, &zx.] to propofe; alfo explain 
riddles or hard queflions. 

ITn Ride Irr. V. [piban. Sax. rptia, Su. rtfce, Dan. rpBen, 

Du. O. and L. G. H. G.] to be carried on a horfe, 
coach, &c. 

Rode ^ Irr' G] did ride. 

Rid ? Irr. Part P. [gcrittpn, G.] have rid or rid- 
Ridden 5 den. 
To Ride Land-lock'd[Sea Pbrafe] is when land lies all round 

the fhip, fo that no point of the compafs is open to the fea. 

p* Ride a-crofs[Sea Language] is to ride with the main-yards 
and fore-yards hoifed up, both yards and arms being topped 

io Ride a-petk fea Language] is to fide with ohe end of 
the yarus peeked up, and the other end hanging; alfo a fhip is 
laid to ride a-peek, when in weighing an anchor it is brought 
dire&ly over it. 

10 Ride a-fhot [Sea Phrafe] is when a fhip rides with two 
cables fpliced or faftened together, that are double to the length , 
which is called a fhot. 

Io Ride athwart [Sea Phrafe] is to ride with the fhip’s fide 
on the tide. 

To Ride betwixt Wind and Tide [Sea Phrafe] is when the 
wind has equal force over her one way, and the tide the other 
way. 

To Ride Hawfe full [Sea Phrafe] is when the fhip, in ftrefs 
of weather, falls fo deep into the fea at her head, that the water 
breaks into her hawfes. 

To Ride Portoife[Sea-Lang.] is Raid of a fhip when her yards 
are down, or llruck upon the deck. 

To Ride Hind Road [Sea Lang.] is when the wind has more 
power over a fhip in her riding than the tide. 

To Ride by the Stoppers [Sea derm] is when the cable is fa- 
flened or ilaid only by them, and not bitted. 

^Ride of hazel or other wood, a whole clump of fprigs 
growing out of the fame root. 4* 

Rideau, a curtain or cover, F. 

Rideau [in Fort if.] a fmall elevation of earth, extending if 
felf lengthways ferymg to cover a camp, or add an advantage 
to a poit, aho a ditch, the earth whereof is thrown upon its 
fide. r 

Riders [in Sea Lang.] ]3rge pieces of timber, fome in the 
hold and others aloft, bolted on the other timbers, to ftrength- 
en them, when the fhip is but weakly built. 

Ridge [hpiege, S*x.] the top of a houfe, hill, &c. Hence 
Cotheridge, Waldrige, &c. 

Ridge Cully [with the Canting Crew] a gold-fmith. 

Ridges [in Architect,] the fpaces between the channels of 
timber or done wrought. 

Ri dges [of a Horfe s Mouth] are wrinkles in the roof, run¬ 
ning from one fide of the jaw to the other with furrows be¬ 
tween them. 

Ri'dge-band [ofa Horfe-Harnefs] that part ofit that runs 
over a-crofs his back. 

Ri doling? [fome derive it of rejiciendo with the Dim. 
Ri dgel £ Ling.] the male of any beaft that has been bus 

half gelt. 

To Ridicule [Ridiculifer, F.] to render ridiculous, to 
make a may-game of. 

Ridicu le [F. ridiculo. It. ridiculo, Sp. of ridiculum, L,] 
that which is ridiculous, jell, mockery, a laughing flock, 

Ridi'culous [ridicule, F. ridiculo. It. of ridiculo jus, L,] 
fit to be laugh’d at, impertinent, foppifh. 

Ridiculously, impertinently, foppifhly. 

Ridi culousness [le redicule ,F. of ridiculo fas, L.] wor¬ 
th inefs to be ridiculed. 

Ridings [in Yorkjhire] a divifion of that country of which 
there are three ridings, the Eaft, Wefl, and North. 

. Riding Clerk [in Chancery] one of the fix clerks, who in 
his tuin for one year, keeps the comptrollment-books oi all 
grants that pafs the great feal. 

Ridi tta [in Muf. Bo.] the fame as Reddita and Replica. 
Ital. r 

Rido tto, an entertainment of finging, muflek, &c. an 
opera, or part of it, Ital. 

R.i ens arriere [Law Phrafe] a kind of plea ufed to an aftion 
of debt, upon arrearages of account, whereby the defendant 
alledges that there is nothing in arrear, F. 

Ri'ens deins le garde [old Law] a challenge to a jury or 
inqueft of London, for that four fufficient men, &c. were not 
impannell’d, F. 

R 1 e'ns pajfe, &c. [in Law] i. e. nothing pajfes by the Deed, 
is the form of an exception taken in fome tafes to an aftion, L. 

Ri ens per difeent [Law Phrafe] i. e. nothing by defeent; 
the plea of an heir when iffued for his anceftoris debt, tho’ he 
had nothing from him by defeent, F. 

Ri'er County, is the place appointed by the flieriff (after his 
couit is ended } for the reception of the king’s money. 

Ri 'fe [pype. Sax.] frequent, common. 

Ri feness [Ripeneppe, Sax.] frequency, commonnefs, 

• ^'I t7i^-^7AFF l>oba% Reap, Sax. an old coat, accord¬ 
ing to Minjoew, or rtfffn raffpn, Dut. a mingle mangle] dregs, 
feum, the refufe of things, &c. 

To Ri fle [of peapian. Sax. rifer, O. F.J to pillage, or robb. 
Rifle tum [old Rec.] a coppice or thicket ; a place full of 

bufhes or thorns. 

Riffling? [of rafkr, O. F.J a fort of gaming, when a 
Ra ffli nc^ certain let of perlons lay down a flake of mo- 

ney againfl a piece of plate or other thing, and he who throws 
moll upon the dice takes i t. 

A^Rift, a cliff, chink, or crack. 
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To Rift [of pea pan, ■ Sax. to fnatck, owriffber, Dan.] to 

fplit, to cleave. \i<.- vwj . 

Rifts [in Horfss] a when corruption is lodged in 
the palate of the mouth. ■' 

Rig, a horfe who has one of his hones cutout; and yet he 

has gotten a colt. . 

.<7 Rig [prob. of ridende, L. laughing] k Stamping, wanton 

girl. 
Rig [with the Vulgar] game, diverfion, fport, fun. 

To Rig about, to ramp or be wanton and trisky. 

To Rig a Ship [SW Phrafe} is to furnifh it with tackling. 

Riga'tion, the fprinkling or moiftening any thing, L. 
Well Rigg’d [5^4 Term] ufed of a fhip, when her rigging 

is of a fit fize, in proportion to her burden; and alfo when her 

two univerfary ropes, as the two main fhrowds, tackles, crow¬ 

feet, &V. are put up. 

Well Ri gOed [Metaphor.] is faid of a perfon who is well 

dreffed. 
Over Riog’d [fpoken of a Ship] which is faid to be fo, when 

her ropes are too big tor her burden. 
Rigging, all the ropes which belong to any part of a 

(hip, but more efpecially thofe which belong to the marts and 

yards. i • 
Ri6adoo'n, a French Dance, performed in figures by a man 

and a woman. 
Ri Ght [in Geom.] fomething that lies even, without inclining 

or bending one way or another. 

Right [pihr, Sax. ' raft/ Su. rrtfe, Dan. 'tt^X, Du. O. 

and L. G. tetrtjt, H. G. droit, F. dritto, ft.' d'erech, Sp. re¬ 

sets, L.]juftice, equity, reafon, authoritv, privilege. 
Ri ght [in Laid] any title or claim, by vertue of a condi¬ 

tion, mortg ge, &V. ■ 
Right [in Lthicks] imports a powder of adding, granted of 

left free bjt the law ; but it is not to be taken <fioV the law it feif: 
Right denotes liberty, but law includes fome bond er engage¬ 

ment, by which our natural liberty is reftraine’d. 

Right, itrait; alfo honeft' or juft; alfo ttue, proper, na¬ 

tural. 
Right Sailing, is when,a voyage is performed on fome one 

of the tour cardinal points. ■ 
Right Angle [with Geomet.] is an angle, one of whofe legs 

ftands exaflly upright upon the other, leaning r.o more one 

way than the other. 
Right angle#Figure [GeotnJ] a figure, the fides of which are 

at right-angles, or ftand perpendicular one to another. 

RiGHT-tfzmvW Triangle [Geom.] a triangle which has one 

right-angle. 
Right Line [Geom.] a line that lies equally between its 

points, without bending or turning one way or another. 

Right Sphere [.A/Iron.] fuch a pofttion of a fphere, that 

it has the poles of the world in its horizon, and the equator in 

its zenith. , 
To RiGHT[ib77i?, is to do him right or juftice. 
Right Circle [in the Ster 'eograpbicalProjection of the Sphere] 

is a circle at right angles to the plane of projection. 
Right the Helm [Sea P hr aft] a direction for the fteermam 

to keep the helm in the middle of the fhip. 

Ri'chtly, truly, naturally, properly. 

Ri'ghtness [Rihrneppe, 57x.] the true or proper quality. 

R i'ghteousness [Rihrpipeneppe, &jx.] juftnefs, equita- 

blenefs, &c. 
Ri'chtful [Rihtpull, Sax.] by right, lawful, &c. 
Rigid [rigido, It. rigidus, L] exaCt as to the obfervation 

of rules and dilciphne; ftriCt, auftere, fevere. 
Ri'gidnessV [rigidite, F. rigidita, It. of rigiditas, ft.] 

Rigi'dity5 feverity, ftriCtnefs. 
Rigi'dity [in Phyf] a brittle hardnefs or that kind of hard- 

nefs, fuppofed to arife from the mutual indentation of the com¬ 

ponent particles, within one another; it is oppofite to duCtility 
and malleability, &c. 

Ri'clet, any fquare, flat, thin piece of wood, like thofe 
which aredefigned formating the frames offmall pictures, be¬ 
fore they are moulded. 

Ri'clets [with Printers] thin flices or plates qf wood 

fet between verfes in poetry; or furniture to enlarge or leffen 
margins. 

Rigols, a muflcal inftrument, confifting of feveral flicks 
bound together, only feparated by beads. 

Ri'gor [Rigueur, F. Rigcre, ft. of Rigor, Sp. and L.]a 

great, ftiff, cold, roughnefs, ftifthefs; a fhaking of the skin and 
mufcles of the whole body, accompanied with chillinefs, or a 
convulfive fhuddering for cold ; alfo leverity of manners and dif- 

porttion, fternnefs, harfhnefs, the utmoft extremity. 
Rigorous [rigorofu.s. L. rigoreux, F. rigor of a, It. rigu- 

rofo, Sp.] full of rigour, over harfli. 

Ri'gor oust y, harfhly, feverely. 

Ri'gorousn ess, fulnefs of rigour, over-harflmefs. 
A Rill [prob. a Contraction of rivulus, ft;] a fivulet, a 

little ft team or brook, , 
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Ri lly [contract, of rivulus, ft, a - rivulet] full of rills or 
■rivulets. v i 

rti m [pima, 6V;x.] the border or edge of any thing. 
Ri'ma, a rift, cleft, or chink, L. 

Ri'ma [with Surgeons] a fiffure or cleft of a bone. 

Ri ma [in Anatomy] a narrow aperture of a (mall cavity un¬ 

der the Fornix, opening into the Infundibulum; called alfo the 
third ventricle of the brain, L. 

Ri Ma Pudendi [Anatomy] the cleft of a woma-nV privities, L. 
Rime [hpime, Sax.] a falling mill, which diflolves gradu¬ 

ally by the heat of the fun. '•' > 

Rime ^ [rime, F. rytbmus,h. of 'Po.fy.of, Gr.] the like, 
Rhime_j nef? of found at the end of words.- 

Doggerel Rime, paltry, forry, pitiful rime. 

Ri'mer [of Rime,- Sax. of rhythmm, ft. of "jgyifruoc, Gr.] 
a maker of rhymes. J { 

Ri'mer [of Rime, Sax. i. e. a pomegranate] wars the chief 
God of Damafcus, where he had a famous temple. He ' held 

out in his right hand a pomegranate, to fhew he. was the pro¬ 

tector of that people, who bore a pomegranate in-their eoa f of 
arms, i. e. the Caphtonms; and it is very probable was the fame 
that fome authors call Jupiter CaffiusK who Was adored on- the 
confines of mount CaJJius, which Was. near Damafcus. 

Ri'my [of hpime, Sax.] mifty, -hazy, foggv. 

Rimo'se [rimofus, L ] full of c’e'fts and chinks. 

Rimo'sity [rimofttas, L.] fullnefs of chinks or clefts.’. 

Ri mu la Laryngis [Anat.] the orifice of the -Larynx co¬ 
vered by the Epiglottis-, left any of-the food fhouid fall down. . 

Rina'us [Anat.] a mufcle of the - nofej otherwife call’d 
Nafales. 

Rend [pinb,&hv. rtnUe, G.] the skin of any fruit that may 
be pared off, as of an orange, apple, &i. 

To Rind [of pin ban, Cfox.] to take off the rind. 

•Rind [with Botin.] the ble for miiet bark of trees, or 
that foft, whitifh, juicy lubftance, which adheres immediately 
to the wood. ■ ■ ■ 

Ri'ndy [ofpihb, $bk.] having a rind, i. e. a skin to be pa¬ 
red off, as fome fruits. 

Ring [of hpirvg, Six. ’ring,'Su. Dan. Du. and G.] an or¬ 
nament for the finger,- &c. alfo the found of a bell. 

• Ring [It: V. ofpingan, <fftx.] to caufe or give a found, 
as bells, metal, &c. -- 

Rung [Irr. hip- an6 Part. P.] did ring, have rung. 
Ring of an'Anchor, that part of it to which the cable is 

ffdftened. ‘ • ' • 

Rings of a Gun, are circles of metal, and are the bafe ring, 
■the re-ihforced'ring, trunnion ring, cornice ring,. and muzzle 
ring., 

Ri'nglets, little rings, curls, Milton. 
Ri ng-Bolts [in a Ship] iron-pins which ferve for bringing 

the planks too. 1 - ' '• ■" 
Ring of Saturn [with Aflron.] a folid circular arch and 

plane, like the horizon of an artificial globe, which entirely 
encompaffes that planet, but does not touch it in any part. 

Rino-Bone [in a Horfe] a hard, 'callous fubftance growing 
in the hollow circle of the little paftern, above the coronet. 

Rin G-Dove, a wood-pidgeon. 

Ring-Head, an inftrument for ftretching woollen cloth. 

Ring Leader, a perfon who is the head of a party or faftion. 

Ring freaked [faid of Cattle] marked on the hair or skin 
with round ftreaks. 

RiNG-7h?7, a kind of kite, with a whitifh tail. 
Ring Walk [with Hunters] a round walk. 
Ring Worm, a kind of difeafe. 

To Rinse [mil2, Dan. rmfe, Su. rrnff, Dan. rinfer, F.] 

to wafli lightly, to wafh the fopinefs cut of linnen, after the 
lathers. • 1 1 

Ri'o r [Riote, O. F. Rictta, It.] excels, luxury, debauche¬ 
ry, revel-rout, tumult, rabble. 

Riot [in Law] the forcible doing an unlawfni thing, by 
three or more perfons affembled together for that purpofe. 

To Ri'ot [rioter, O. F. riotiare, It.] to make a riot; alfo 
to live riotoufly. 

Ri'orous [rioteux, O. F.] given to luxury, lewd, diforder- 
Jy; that makes a riot, tumultuous. 

Riotously, luxurioufly, lewdly, alfo tumultuoufly. 
Ri'otousness [of rioteux, F. or of riota, L. Barb, or of 

3P?Pgi}arfyii, Brit. according to Baxter,] after a riotous manner, 

ft Rip [pippan, <S^x ] to cut up. 
Ri pa'r i a e [old Rec.] any waters that run between banks. 

Ri'pe [pipe, Sax. rpp, Du. O. and L. G. t£t£f, H. G.l 

come to maturity, as fruits, ifc. 

Ri'peness [pipeneppe, Sax ] maturity. 

Ri'peners , [in Phyf-] a fort of topical remedies called alfo 
maturantia. 

To Ri'pen [pipian., Sax.) to grow to maturity. 

Ripia'no [in Ma. Bo.] the fame as repiano, Itaft' 

8 P Ft 'r 11 rr. • 



Ri'pi E P.s [ofi ripa, L. a bank or fhoar, or of ripp, a basket to 
carry fifh, £57. in] men who bring fifh from che fea-coafts to 
fell in the inland parts, the fame as Tranters. 

To Ri'pple , to lave or wafh lightly over, as the furface of 
the lea over the furface of the fand. 

To Ripple Flax, to rub or wipe off the feed-veffels. 
Ript [jvypr, Sax.] unfewed, cut open. 
Ripresa [in Mu. Bo.] the fame as reprefa, Ital. 

thRt'PTowEL, a gratuity or reward, given to tenants after 

ey had reaped their lord’s corn. 
Risagallum, white Arfenick, or rats-bane. 
CtfRisp pirr.V. apiyan, Sax. mfc, Dan. Egftn, Du.] to 

fpring up, to proceed or edme from; to get up from one’s feat 

or from bed. 

Rose^ Irr, 'Imp. \x.Z2.ft, Du.] did rife. 

Risen- Irr. Part. P. [gemfen, Du.] have rifen, am rifen. 
Rise [pipe, SaxJ] caufe, occafion; alfo preferment; alio the 

head or fpring of a river, £57. 
To Rise :the Tacks [Sea Phrafe] is to flacken the ropes, called 

tacks. 
Risen, v. To rife. 
RY'sible [;rijibilis, L ] capable ©f laughing, F. 
Ri'sibleness? [rifibilitas, L. rifibilite, F.J laughing fa* 
Risibi'lily 3 culty capablenefs of laughing. \ 
R i'si ng tn the Body [in CattleJ a difeafe. 
Rising, of the Sun, its appearing above the horizon. 

3[t is common toi»crf!)tp tl;c Ri sing <*>un. 
L. Plures adorant Solem orientetn quam occidentesn. (i. e. 

More adore the Rifing than the letting fun.) They who are 
young and riling have more followers than thole who are old and 
decaying. The fucceffor is often more flatter’d than the love- 
reign. This, in the opinion of fame, was the reafon why the 
wile and prudent Queen Elizabeth would never be prevail’d 
upon to declare her iucccffor. 

Ri'sIng, yeaft or barm. 

Rising Timbers [in a Ship] the hooks placed on the keel 
fo called, becaufe according to their gradual riling; fo in like 
manner her rake and run rile , from the flat floor. 

Ri'sings [in a Ship] are thofe thick planks which go before 
and behind, on both iides, under the ends of the beam 3 and 
timbers of the fecond deck to the third deck, half deck, and 
quarter deck; fo that the timbers of the deck bear on them at 
both ends by the fides of the fhip. 

Risk ? [rifque, F. rifico. It. riefgo, Sp.] hazard, ven- 
RisquE 3 cure, peril, danger. 
‘Jo Risk ? [rifquer, F. arrtfehiare, It.] to venture. 
To run a Risk3 to hazard. 
Risso'les [in Cookery] a fort of minced pies, made of the 

breaks of capons, calves udder, marrow, bacon, fweet herbs, 
ind fry’d in lard to give them a brown colour. 

Risus Sardonicus [with Phyf.] a contraction of each jaw, ©r 
a convullive kind of grinning, caufed by a contraction of the 
jmufcles on both fides of the mouth, L. 

Rites [rites, F. riti. It. ritos, Sp. ofritus, L.] an order 

or rule to be obferved upon folemn occafions; church ceremo¬ 
nies. 

P.iterne'llo [in Mu. Books] the burthen of a fong, re¬ 
peating the fix notes at the end of a fong, or a couplet of verfes 
ac the end of a ftanza, Ital. 

Rito'rnello, the fame as retornello. 
Ritual [ritual, Sp. ritu&le, It. and L.] a church-book, 

directing the order and manner of the ceremonies to be obferved 
in the celebration of divine fervice, in a particular church, dio- 
cels, Sc. 

Ri'tualist, a ftickler for ceremonies in religious worfhip. 
Ri'vality? [rivalitas, L. rivalite, F. rivaiitd, It.] ri- 
Ri'valty 3 valfhip. 

Rivals [Hieroglyph.] were reprefented by two rams run¬ 
ning at one another. 

Ri vace, a toll anciently paid to the king in fome rivers, 
tor the palfage of boats therein. 

Ri'val [F. and Sp. rivale, It. of rivalis, L.] a term of re¬ 
lation apply d to two perfons who have the fame pretenfions, 
efpecially in love affairs. 

To Rive Irr. V. [rtffbe, Dan- rpftoa, Su. rifbe, Dan.] to 
cleave afunder or in pieces. 

Rove [Irr. Imp.] did rive. 
Ri'ven [Irr. Part. F.] have riven. 

River [of rivus, L. riviere, F. rivitra, It. rha, Sp.] a 
ftream or current of frefh water, flowing in a bed or channel, 
from a fource or fpring into the lea. 

Rivers have given names to feveral families in Britain, and 
elfewhere; as Derwent water, Troutbeck, Trent, £57. as among 
the Romans, Tiberius, from the liver Tibrts, Aufidius, from a 
river of che fame name. 

Ri vet [F.] arivetted nail, an iron-peg. 

7*Ri'vet [river, F. ribadire, It.] to put a rivet or iron 
# peg into a cavity, Sc. 

RivO'se [rivofus, L.] full of rivers. 

4 Ri'vulet [un ruijjeau, F. of rivulus, L.] a little river. 
Ri]xabund [rixabundus, L.] quarrelfome. contentious. 
Rixa'tion, a fcolding or brawling, L. 

Rixo'se [rixofus, L.j full of contention, brawling, or 
chiding. 

R i X-Dollar, a German coin, worth about four fhillings and 
lixpence Sterling. 

Roach [hpeoce, Sax. rouget, F. probably from the rednefs 
of its gills.] a kind of fifh. 

founb as a Roach; 
The Fr. fay; Sain emme iin Hareng (i. e. Sound as a her¬ 

ring. . 

Road [Roab, ofpi&an, &?x. to ride] a high-way to travel 
in. 

Road [mbe, Du. rfjebE, G.] (with Sailors ) a place fit for 
anchorage, at fome diftance from the fhoar, and flickered from 
the winds; where Ihips ufually moor, and wait for a wind or 
tide, either to carry them into the harbour, or to let fail out to 
fea. 

A Rod Road, a broad, high, champion.road. 
A goodRotus [with Sailors] a place where neither fea nor 

wind has much power over the fhip. 

A wild Road, one which has but little land on either fide. 
Natural Road, is one, which has been frequented for a long 

fucceffion of time, and fubfifts with little expence by reafon of 
its difpofition, Sc. 

Artificial Road, is one made by the labour of the hand, 
either of earth or mafonry. 

TerreJlrialRoad,? is fuch as is not pnly made upon the 
Land Road, 3 ground; but is alfo form’d of earth 

heaped up in manner of a bank, and born up by fpurs, but- 
treflcs, £57. 

Aquathk Road, is one made in the waters, whether current, 
as over rivers, Sc. or ftagnant, as banks, caufeways, over mo- 
raffes, ponds. Sc. 

Pubhck Road, any common road, military or royal. The 
fame as Grand Road, 

Military Road, a grand road appointed for the marching o£ 
armies, fuch as were made by the Romans in England? as Wat- 
ling ftrett, Ermitiage Jlreet, See. 

Double Roa ds, fuch as were made by the Romans, having 
two pavements or caufeways; the one for thofe going one way, 
and the other for thofe returning; to prevent being flopp’d the 
one by the other. Thefe two were feparated from each other 
by a bank raifed in the middle, and pav’d with bricks, for the 
conveniency of foot paffengers, with borders, mounting ftones 
from fpace to fpace, and millitary columns, to mark diflances. 

Subterraneous Road, one that is dug in a rock with the chi- 
ffel. Sc. and left vaulted, as that at Puzzuoli rear Naples, 
which is near half a league long, fifteen foot broad, and as many 
high. 

Roa'der [Sea Term] a fhip riding at anchor in a road. 
To Roam [prob. of Rome, becaufe of the common practice of 

going to Rome on vows, and to court for benefices, Sc. andar 
Ramingo, It. of remeare, Ital.] to wander, ftrole or ftraggle 
about. 

A Roam, a ramble, a wandering, Milton. 
ARo'amer [prob. of Roma, L. q. d. one that wanders 

to Rome upon fome religious pretence] one that rambles up and 
down. 

Ro'an [rouan, F. roano. It. ruano, Sp. of ravus, L.] a colour 
ol horfes; a bay, black, or forrel colour, intermix’d all over 
with white or grey hairs. 

To Roar [pupan, Sax. rugir, F. ntggire, It.] to cry out 
like a lion; to make a noife like the fea. 

Ro'ari ng [pupunj, of pupan, &ix.] a making a noife like 
a lion, the fea, Sc. 

To R'ob [jiyppan peapan, Sax. roeftoa, Su. rofbe, Dan. 
rooben, Du. roeben, O. and L. G. raubim, H. G. prob. of 
roba, L. Barb, a robe. Hence rober and derober, F. q. d. to 

take off the robes or clothes rubare, It. robar, Sp.] to take away 
clothes, money. Sc. by force. 

Rob [in Pharmacy] the juice df fruits purified and boiled to 
a confumption of two thirds of their moifture. 

RoBERTs-ikfc// [with the Canting Crew] anciently the 
third rank of villains, now the 45 mighty thieves, like Robbin- 
Hood. 

Ro'bbery ;[EoberEg, O. and L. G. raubrrep, H. G. ru- 
beria, It.] a violent and forcible taking away of another 
man’s goods openly againft his will, and putting him in bodily 
fear; fo named, becaule the perfon was depriv’d of fome of his 
robes, or becaufe his money. Sc. was taken out of fome part ©f 

his robe. 
Roberva'lian liw;, a name given to certain lines for 

the transformation of figures, fo named from M. Roberval their 
inventer. 

Robbery [in Law] a felonious taking away another man’s 
goods 
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goods from his perfon, prefence, or eftate, againft his will; 
putting him in fear. 

Ro'bbins (in a Ship] fmall ropes reeved or put through the 

oilet holes ‘of a fail under the head ropes, which lerve to tie fall, 
or tie the fails to the yards. 

Robe [F. roba, It.] a long gown or veil that covers the whole 
body. 

Ro'bersmen 7 [°IH Stat.] a fort of bold and flout robbers, 

Ro'bertsmen5 or night-thieves, faid to be fo called from 
Robin Hood, a famous robber on the frontiers of England and 
Scotland in the time of king Richard I. 

Ro'bert Sauce, a fauce made of onions, muftard, butter, 
pepper, fait and vinegar. 

Robiga'li a, fetlivals celebrated by the Romans in May, in 
honour o£ the deity Robigus, thought to preferve their corn 
from being robiginous, i. e. biafted or mildew’d. 

$P&np talk of Robin 5;ooo teljo nebet i])ot tn tys 'Boto. 
(This Robin Hood was a famous robber, and floried to be an 

expert archer in the time of king Richard the firlt, about the 
year 1200; his principal haunt was about Shirewood foreft in 

Notiingbamfbire.] This proverb is applicable to all ignorant 

Preteu ders and Braggadocis whatfoever, either in Knowledge or 
Bufinejs. It intimates, that bragging and boafling are common 

impertinencies in converlation, equally among Travellers and 
1Soldiers, as well as Poets and Painters, who never out-did na¬ 

ture yet, but pnly in the Lye. But they who pretend them- 

felves to be what they are not, will always be prating of what 
they do not know. So, Non omnes qui Citharam tenent Citba- 
rcedijunt, fay the Latins', IT0AA0/ pom oup-d-tinopopei nfuvpot 

ti fd-xyot, the Greeks-, apdMoltiparlan di Orlando chi non 
isidero mai fuo brando, the Italians. The F. fay ; Habit ne 
fait pas le moine; (i. e. the drefs does not make the friar.) 

Robb in l^nngtoortfygr. 
, This proverb is ufually applied to luch as having gotten any 

thing diihoneftly, fell it at a price much below the value, ac¬ 

cording to the proverb. Lightly tome, lightly go; and Robin 
Hood is alluded to, becaufe being an expert archer, and fo com¬ 

ing eafily by it, he could afford to fell venifon as cheap as neck 

beef; according to the Latins, Jure a pro areis, and the Greek 
: but others too on the contrary apply ittofuch 

as would buy lumping penny-worths, ftill alluding to Robin, but 

upon another conflderation, viz. his being a robber, who tho, 

as Camden calls him Preedonum mi'tijflmum, the molt gentle and 
generous of thieves, when calh run low, would have what he 

wanted at his own rate, which his chapmen were forc’d to take, 
or elle he would have it for nothing. 

Ro’b I N, a pear, called alfo the mufcat pear of Augufl. 
Ro'bin Red-Breafl, a bird well known. 

Robo'rean ? {reboreus, L.] of the nature of, or pertaining 
RoBo'REouf^ to oak. 

Roboro se [rob or of us, L.] ftiff and hard like an oak. 

Robora ntia (in Phyfick] medicines which ftrfcngthen ahd 
comfort the heart. 

Robu'st [robufte, F. robtifta. It. and Sp. of robuflus, L.] 
ftrong like oak, flroftg-limb’d, lufty. 

Rocambo'le, a fort of fmall garlick, much lefs than a flu- 
lot, Spanifb garlick. 

A Roccei.o [prob. ofjroc, Sax.] a great loofe cloak or coat. 

Roche Allum (q. Rock Album] a mineral fait of a very bind¬ 
ing quality. 

Rochesxf ^-portion (with the Vulgar] two torn fmocks, and 
what nature gave. 

Ro chet (F. roquete, Sp. roccetto, Ital.j a fort of furplice, a 
lawn garment worn by bifhops, &c. 

Ro chets, mantles worn on days of ceremony by the peers 
fitting in the Englifh parliament. 

. Rock [roc, or rocbe, F. rocca, Ital. rupes, L. prob. of 

Gr.] a large mafs or block of hard ftone rooted in the ground. 

Rocke't [in Pyrotechny] an artificial fire-work, being a cy¬ 
lindrical cafe of paper filled with combuftible ingredients, and 

whirh, being tied to a flick, mounts in the air to a confiderable 
height, and there biirfts. 

Ro ck 1 ness, a rocky nature or quality. 

Rod [toefc, Du. and L. G. ruljte, H. G. radius, L. and 
prob. pob, Sax.] a wand, or fmall flick, of 16 foot and an 

half, alfo a bundle of fmall fprigs of birch to corredt children 
with. 

t^°D£ [poo cnihyc, Sax,] certain tenants, or fer- 
Rad -Knights§ vitors, who held land by lerving their lord 

on horfeback. 

Rod Net (with Fowlers] a net to catch Blackbirds or wood¬ 
cocks. 

{To wake a Rod for sHne’fl oton TStml). 
L. Turdusflbi malum cacat. Plaut. F. II donne des Verges, 

Pour fe fouetter. * 

To prepare one’s, one punifliment; of to bring one’s felf into 
trouble or inconvenience. 

1 have a Rob in P-.-fls f«r yCKt 
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I am prepar’d to be even with you, or to retyard you accord¬ 
ing to your deferts. 

Rode [Robe, ofpitoan, Sax.] v. To Ride. 
Rodce, a water-fowl fomething like a duck, but lefler. 
A Rodomonta do [rodomontade, F.] a vain glorious brap-' 

ging or boafting. 

Rodonde llus [old Ree.] a roundle; an old riding-cloak, 
A Roe [pa, Sax. Du. lacfle, G.] a kind of deer. 
Roes [raun, Dan. G.j the milt of fifties. 

. Roe Buck [poah-beop, Sax. raalpbuci}, Dan. ftabocfo, Su ] 31 
kind of deer. 

Ro'ca, donatives or prefents, which the Roman emperours 
made to the fenators, magiffra.tes, and people; and popes and 
patriarchs alfo to their clergy, L. 

Ro gai, [rogalts, L,] belonging to a funeral pile, 

Ro GAMENT [rogamentum, L.] a propofltion to be granted’,. 
Rogation, an asking, Z., 

Roga tion Week, the week immediately preceding Whitfun- 
day, thus called from three falls obferved therein, viz. on the 
Monday, Tuefday, and Wednefday, called Rogation-Days, be- 

caule of the extraordinary prayers and proceflions then made for 

the fruits of the earth, or as a preparation for the devotion of 
Holy Thurfday, call’d alfo Gang-week. 

Roger [with the Canting Crew] a portmanteau, a goofe 
alfo a man’s yard. 

, IPr°b* rogue, O. F. impudent, furly, haughty, 
but Minfhew rather chufes to derive it of poagh, Sax. to hate, 

Cffr. but Skinner, of Pakv;, Gr. or m Heb. evil] a villain, 
knave, a cheat; alfo a llurdy beggar, who wanders from place 

to place without a licence; who, for the firft offence, is called a 
rogue of the firlt degree; and punilhed by whipping and boring 
thro the griftle of the right eir with an hot iron, an inch in 
compals; and for the fecond offence, is called a Rogue of the 

fecond Degree, and put to death as a felon, if he be above i$ 
years of age. Alio the fourth order of villains. 

Ro guery, villainy, knavery; alfo merry drolling, raillery, 
waggery. 

Roguish, knavifh, wicked; alfo drolling,‘waggifh. 
Rocuishly, in a waggifh, drolling manner. 

Ro guishness, villainy, knavifhneis, alfo waggifhnefs. 
Roister [prob. of ruftre, F. a clown] a rude, boifterous 

fellow. 

ARoll [rolle, F. in the latter fenfe. Rouleau, in the firft 
ruolo, It. rolla, gp, rotulus, L.] a bundle of any thing rolled up ; 
a lilt of names. 

A Roll [of Parchment] the quantity of 60 skins. 

Roll [in a Ship] a round piece of wood or iron, into which 
the whip-flaffislet. 1 

Mufler-Roll, a roll wherein are enter’d the Soldiers of every 
troop, company, regiment, &c. 

Tc Roll [of rouler, F. arolldr, Sp. or rollen, Sax. and Teut.j 
to pufh or draw a round thing over, to make fmooth and even ; 

alfo to move or tumble in the manner of a rolling ftone t alfo t<* 
wind, &c. into a roll. 

Ridder Roll [in Law] a fmall piece of parchment, added to 
fome part of a roll or record. 

Roll (in the Cufloms] a lift of the names of feveral perfons 
of the fable condition, qr enter’d in the fame engagement. 

Court-Roll [in a Manour] is a roll wherein the names, 
rent, fervices of each tenant, are copied and enrolled. 

Calve s-head Roll [in the two Temples] a roll wherein every 
Bencher is faxed annually at 2s. every barrifter at ir. (3 d. every 
gentleman under the bar at u. to the cook and other officers of 

the houfe, in conflderation of a dinner of calvcs-heads provided 
every Eafler term. 

Ragman's Roll [of Ragimund's roll] a legate in Scotland, 
w 0 l”a.vin2 C^ted before him all the people in that kingdom 
w o held benefices, caufed them to give in the value of their 
eftates upon oath ; according to which they were afterwards 
taxed in the court of Rome. 

Rollable, that is capable of being rolled. 

Roller [ofrollon, Du. rouler,F.]z fwatking-band for 
young children ; alfo a round piece of wood for the moving of 
great ftones, and alfo for other ufes. 

2 Rolling e&fone gathers no 
There are a fet of people in the world of fo unfettled and reft- 

lefs a temper, and fuch admirers of novelty, that they can never 

be long pjeafed with one way of living, no more than to conti¬ 
nue long in one habitation ; but before they are well enter’d up¬ 
on one bufinefs, djp into another, and before they are well fet¬ 
tled in one habitation, remove to another; fo that they are 

always bufily beginning to live, but by reafon of ficklenefs and 

impatience, never arrive at a way of living: fuch perfons fall 
under the doom of this proverb, which is defign’d to fix the 
volatility of their tempers, by laying before them the ill confe- 
quences of fuch ficklenefs ind inconftancy. Saxum volutum non 
obducitur Mtifce, fay the Latins ; A!So; KVXtvS'fivo; To <piW 
i mo 1 it, the Greeks ; Pierre qui roule n' amajfe point de moujfe, 
the French 5 and Pietra mofla von fa muthio t the Italians. So 

like wife 
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likewiie L. Plant?, qum fepius transferor nor. coalefcit. (i. e. a 

plant often removed cannot thrive.) 
Rolling PreJ's, a prefs for printing pictures, &£. on cop¬ 

per-plates. 
The Rolls, the office where the records of Chancery are 

kept in Chancery-lane; this houfe., or office, was anciently built 
by king Henry III. for converted yews, and called Do/nus Con- 
verforum ; but their irregularities and lewdnefs having provoked 
king Edzuard III. he expell’d them, and caus’d the place to be 
appropriated for keeping the rolls or records of Chancery. 

Majler of the Rolls, is the fecond perfon in that court; 

and, in the abfence of the lord chancellor, fits as judge. 
Rolls [of Parliament] the manutcript iegffiers, or rolls of 

the proceedings of parliament, before the invention of printing. 
iJo'MAN [Romansis, L.] of, or pertaining to the Romans, or 

to Rome, or the Roman Catholicks. 
Ro'man Ream, a kind of baiance or ftilliards, otherwife cal¬ 

led a Stelleer. 
Ro'man Catholicks, thofe who adhere to the dodtrinfes and 

difcipline of the church of Rome. 
Ro'man IndiBion, a circle or revolution of 15 years, or 35 

years, at the end of which the Romans exaded their feveral 
tributes, 1. ofgold, 2. of filver, 3. of brafs and iron. 

Ro'man- Language, a mixture of Gaulijh and Latin, the 

French tongue fo called by the Walloons', for the Romans, hay- 
jna fabdiied feveral provinces in Gaul, eftablifhed praetors or 
proconfuls, &c. to adm'inHter juftice in the Latin tongue; on 
this occasion, the natives were brought to apply themfelves to 
learn the language of the Romans, and fo introduced abundance 

of Latin words into their own tongue. 
Ro'man Letter, the character that this line is printed in. 
Ro'man Order [in ArchitectJ the fame as the compofite. 
A Ro'ma^ce [roman, F. romanzo, leal. prob. of Roma, Rome] 

a meer fidion or feigned ftory ; a fabulous relation of certain in¬ 

trigue? and adventures of love and gallantry, invented co enter¬ 
tain and inftruft the .readers. 

To Roma'nce [parler Roman, F.] to tell a magnificent lie, 

to bounce, crack, or vapour. 
A Roma'nce r [romanzier, F.] a teller of lies or falfe ftories. 
Rom an cist, a writer of Romances. 
Ro'maNist, one belonging to the church of Rome, a papiff. 
Ro'mans, the polite language formerly fpoken at the court 

of France, in contradiftindion to the Walloon language. The 
former was half Latin, half Gaulijh. 

Roma'ntick [romantique, F.] of, or pertaining to, or that 

favours of a romance. 
Roma'ntickness [of romantique, F.] fidtitioufnefs, egregi¬ 

ous falfenefs. 
Romeoil’d [with the Canting Crete'] a fought after with a 

warrant. 
Rome [romn, L. which fome derive from ’Pco/xa, Gr. 

ftrength, powder, &c. others of ftYT kieb. he was exalted whence 
rm Heb. height, &c. but others of Romulus] a city of Italy. 

Rome teas not built in a Dag. 
The Fr. fay; Grand bier, ne vient pas en peu d'Heures : (i, e. 

A great eftate is not to be got in a few hours.) Which may 
ferve as an explication of our proverb. Every thing muff have 
its time. The earth to produce its fruit; mankind to arrive to 
maturity ; and fo in all undertakings, of what kind foever, we 
mult allow a reafonabie time, in proportion to the nature of 
things, for them to take their effedts. Impatience renders many 
a good projed abortive. 

Rome Scot, was an annual tribute of a penny for every family 
paid to the fee of Rome at the fealt of St. Peter ad Vincula, i. e. 
on the ilt of Auguft. 

This was fir It granted by Offa, as fome fay; or by Ina, king 
of the Weft Saxons, as others fay; who being oh a Pilgrimage, 
and at Rome A. D. 725, gave it as an alms. This tribute 
amounted to 3000 marks and 1 noble a year. Ouranceftors did 
frequently complain of this mark of flavery to the church 
of Rome, as a burthen and a fcandal to the Englifb nati¬ 
on. And in the time of king Edward III, it was for¬ 
bidden ,,to be paid, the parliament had complain’d of it 

as a grievance, A.D. 1206, in the time of K. JoJonK. Henry 
VIII. abrogated it, but it was lervilcly reftored by queen Mary• 
but atlaft utterly abolifhed by Q^Elizabeth, 

Rompee [in Heraldry ] So they call a chevron, 
when it is borne of this figure. He beareth a Chev¬ 
ron Rom pie, between three Mullets, or by the Name 
of Sault. 

Ro'ndeau [in Mu. Books] a name apply’d to all fongs and 
tunes, which end with the firll part or {train, whether they are 
Gavots, Jiggs, Minuets, Sarabands, or any other kind of (train; 
and for that reafon they have the letters D. C. or DA CAPO at 
the end of them; which fignify that the firfl part mult be begun 
again. 

Ro'ndel [in Forty.] n round tower, femetimes eredtsd at 
the foot of a baftion. 

Ronvi 'lle, a fine pear which comes fa its fullTipenefs.m 
January and February. 

Rood [jRab, Brit, of radius, L. of'PGr ] a long 
meafare of'40 perches. 

Rood [of Land] a quantity equal to the fourth part of an 
acre, and containing 40 lquare perches or poles. 

Rood [Rohe or pabe, >S\?x.]a crofs, a reprefentation or image 
of the crucifidtion or of Chrifl on the crofs. 

Rood Loft, a fhrine on which a crucifix was placed. 
Roof [hpop. Sax.] the upper part of the mouth; of a 

houfe, &t. 

R.00F-Trees 7 [in a Ship] are fmall timbers which bear 

Row-Trees £ up the gratings from the half-deck to the 
forecaftle. 

Rook [hpoc, Srfx.] a fort of carrion crow; a cheat at gaming ; 
a (harper; one that lends money to gamefters. 

To Rook one, to wipe one of his money. 

Roo'kery, a place where rooks haunt or refide. 
Room [pum, Sax. rum, Su. and Dan. rugttite, Du. ruttm, 

L. G. rautn, FI. G. all in the latter fignification.J an apart¬ 
ment in a houfe; alfo large or fufficient fpace. 

A Roomer [with Sailors] a vety large fhip. 
Roominess, largenefs of place. 
Roo'my, large, capacious. 

To Roost [prob. of hpoptan, Sax.] to reft as fowls do. 

A Roost [hpopt, Stfx.] a perch, or refting place for 
fowls. 

A Root fradice, It. rayz, Sp. radix, L. rod), Dan. root!;, 
SA] that part of a plant, &c. that extends it felf downwards, 
that imbibes the juices of the earth, and tranfmits them to other 
parts for their nutrition ; alfo the original of a thing or matter, 
by which it naturally draws in its nourifhment. 

Root [in Mathemat ] a number or quantity which is mul- 
tiply’d by it felf, or conlidered as the bafis or foundation of a 
higher power. 

Roots [with Gramm.] original words. 

Square Root [in Arithm. j a number, which, being mul- 
tiply’d by it felf, produces a power called a fquare, as five is the 
fquare root of 25. 

Cube Root, a number, which being multiplied, twice 
by it felf, produces a power called a cube ; fo five is the cube- 
root of 125. 

Root of an Equation[\x\ Algebra] is the value of an unknown 
quantity in an equation. 

Root lings [in Botany] the fmall roots of plants. 
Rope [pape, 5^.3ftecp, Su. Du. and L. G.J a cord, &c. 
Bolt-Rope [with Marin.] a rope wherein the fails are 

fewed. 

Buoy-Rope, a rope ty’d to the buoy at one end, and to the 
anchor’s flook at the other. 

Cat Rope, a rope for haling in the cat. 

Chef-Bov'S.,! a rope added to the boat-rop, when tow-* 
Gueft Rope,£ ed at the (hip's ftern, to keep her from 

fheering. 

Entring-Rope, a rope belonging to the entring-ladder to 
hold by. 

Jeer Rope, a piece of a hawfer made fall to the main-yard, 
and fore yard, dole to the ties, £3V. to fuccour the ties, by help¬ 
ing to hqife up the yards, &c. that, if the ties fiiould break, 
they may hold up the malt. 

Keel Rope, a hair-rope, which runs between the keelfon, 
and keel of the fhip, to clear the limber-holes, when choaked up 
with ballaft, &c. 

Preventer-Rope, a rope over the ram-head, if one part of 
the tie fhould break, to prevent the other part from running 
thro’ the ram-head, and endangering the yard. 

Running-Ropes [in a Ship] are thofe which run on blocks and 
fhivers. 

Standing-Rows [in a Ship] the fhrouds and ftays. 

Top-Rows, thofe wherewith they fet or ftrike the main or 
fore-top-mafts. ' — 

Rope-Tarn, the yarn of any rope untwifted. 
To Rope, to run thick and ropy, as fome liquors do. 
Rove Weed, an herb. 

1)2 £ upon ti)Z Ipigl) Rope, i. e. infifts or ftands upon high 
terms. Or, Cock-a-Hoop, 

muff a Rope of <§>an?j. 
Gr. E1 Tif m'Kiyjnv. That is to undertake 

a thing that is impracticable. We have many, proverbs of the 
fame fignification. 

©tbefjtmRope enough, ant) fje’IUpmgfjimfelf. 
That is, let him alone, and he’ll deceive or decoy himfelf to his 

own deftiny or delhudion. 

Ro py [prob. papig, &zx.] clammy, (limy. 

Ro pi ness ? [fpoken of Liquors] a thick clammy qua- 
Ropishness^ lity. 

Rora'strum, white briony, L. 

Rora'tion, a falling of dew, L. 

RORIFERUS 



koR jferus Duff us [with Anatf] a veflel arifing about the 
kidney, on the left fide, which afcends along the cheft, and 

ends at the fubclavian vein, on the left fide; the ufe of which 
is to convey the juices call’d Chyle and Lympha, from the lower 
parts, to the heart, call'd alfo, Dub? us Cbyliferus, L. 

Rori'c enous [rorigena, L.] produced of dew. 

Rori'fluous [rorijluus, L.] flowing with dew. 
Ro' RU L e N T [rorulentus, L. J full of dew. v 
Ro'rid [roridus, L ] dewy, wettilh, moift. 

Rori ferous [roriferus, L.J bringing dew. 

Ros, the dew which falls upon the ground in the night 
time, L. 

Ros [ir\ Medicine] a kind of moifture whereby all parts of 
an animal body are nourifhed, L. 

. £°s Vitrioli [in Chym.] the firft phlegm that is diftilled from 
vitriol in Ealneo Mari*e, L. 

Ros, i. e. dew [with Phyf. &c.] the rirft moifture that 

falls from the extremities of the veffels, and is difperfed upon 
the fubftance of the members. 

Ros [according to Galen] is a third fort of moifture 
wherehy the parts of animal bodies are nourifhed, and is con¬ 

tained in all the parts of an animal, like a certain dew fprinkled 
upon them. 

Rosa, a rofe, L. 

Rosa'lia [in Med.] a difeafe common to young children, 
fomeching like the meafles. 

Ro sa Solis, a pleafant liquor made of brandy, cinnamon, 
fugar, and other ingredients, very palatable. 

Ro'saRY [rofaire, F. rofario, It. and Sp. of rofatium, L.] a 
particular mafs or form of devotion addreffed to the Virgin 
Mary, to whom the chaplet of that name is accommodated ; a 
fee of beads called fifteens, containing ic Ave Maria's, and ic 
Pater-Ncjlers. 5 

Rosa'pe, a liquor made of pounded almonds, milk, and 
fugar. 

Ro seats [of rofeus, L.] feented with, or fmelling of 
rofes. , 

Rose [Rope, Sax. tOOS, Sa. fcofE, Du. and G. rofe, F. rofa 
It, Sp. and L.J a flower, call’d the flower of Venus, confe- 
crated by Cupid to Harpocrates, the God of filence. 

Rose [.emblematically] reprefents the momentary, and fickle 
ftate of man’s life, the frailty and inconftancy of which is fuch, 
that we are no fooner born into the world, but we prefently 

begin to leave it; and as the deledlable beauty, and redolence 
of fmeil of this flower, does fuddenly fade and perifli, fa the 
life of man, his beauty, ftrength, and worldly eftate, are fo 
mutable, weak, and momentary, that often, the fame day that 
he flourifhes moft, he dies. 

Rose [in ArchitectureJ the figure or a rofe infculpture chiefly 
us’d in frizes, corniches, vaults of churches, and particularly in 
the middle of each face of the Corinthian Abacus; and alfo in the 
fpaces between modillions under the plafonds of corniches. 

Under the Rose [fubrefa, L.J a phrafe made ufe of to de¬ 
note fecrefy, which is laid to have had this original. There is, 
among the ancients, a tradition that the God of Love made a very 
beautiful Rofe, the firft that had been known, to Harpocrates, 
the god of filence, and gave it him to engage him not to difeover 
ir.y of the intrigues of his mother Venus. Hence proceeded a 
cuftom to place a Rofe in the rooms where they met for mirth 

and divertifement, to intimate that under the afiurance thereof 
they might lay afide all conftraint and fpeak what they pleas’d, 
and fo the Rofe became a fymbol of filence. 

Rose [G ]a certain tumour or inflammation, call’d, in Latin, 
Ery/tpelas. 

Rose, v. To rife. 
Rose Noble, an Englijh gold coin, in value, anciently 16s. 

Rose Royal, an ancient gold-coin, in value one pound ten 
fhfilings, Sterling. 

Golden Rose, a rofe which the pope commonly blefles at 
mals, upon a funday in Lent. 

Under the Rose, privately, feeretly, not to be divulged. 
Ro'semary \romarin, F. rofmarino, It. rotnero, Sp. ofrof- 

marims, L.J a medicinal and fragrant plant, well known. 

Rosetum, a rofe-bed, a garden or place planted with 
rofes, L. 

Rosetum [in Anc. Deeds] a low, watery place, full of 

reeds and rufhes; alfo thatch for the covering of houfes, made 
of reeds. 

Rosicru'ciaNs, certain chymifts, or hermetical philofo- 
phers, who ftyle themfelves Brothers of the Holy Crofs. 

Ro's I n [refine, F. of refina, L.J an oily juice, that oozes out 
of the Pine tree. Sec. 

Rqsolis, See Rofa Solis. 
Ro'sland [of t\)0S, Brit.] heathy land, or land full of ling; 

alio a watery, or moory ground. 

Ro'ssa l i a [with Phyf] red, fiery fpots which break out all 
over the body. 

Ro'sselly Land, light land. 

Rotary, of or pertaining to a wheel whirling or turning 
round. 

7o Roast [jepopuan, Sax. the verb roflCn is fometimes us’d 
3h this fenfe by the Du. but oftner, and always with the G. it 
fignifies to toafl. and likewife to broil, rotir, F. arroflire, It.] to 
drefs meat before the fire : Alfo to teize or banter. 

Roast-meat-Cloaths [with the Vulgar] holiday cloaths. 

can’t fare toril, muft crp Roast 
He can’t be contented to receive favours but he mull brag of 

them. 

gibs a RoAST-^9?at, anb baffe or beat fjtn* 
tottb it)2 «&ptt. 

To do a man a favour, but to be always hitting it in his teeth* 
or crowing upon him on that account. 

To rule the Rost, to direft or govern every thing. 

Rosted [with the Canting Crew] arrefted. 

Rostra, a part of the Roman forum, wherein orations, 
pleadings, and funeral harangues, &c. were deliver’d. 

Ro'strum, the beak of a bird, L. 
Ro'strum [in Chymifl ] the nofe of an alembick, 

Rostrifo'rmis Procejfus [with An at.] a procefs of the 
fhoulder-blade; and alfo of the lower jaw-bone. 

Rosy [rofaceus, L J full of, of like rofes. 

To Rot Irr. V. [jrotan, Sax. rotra, Su• raaSt, Dan. not* 

trn or btrrotttn, Du. and L. G.] to putrify, perilh or con- 
fume away 

Rotten [Irr. Part. P.] is rotten. 
Rot [por, Stfjc.J a difeafe in fheep. 

Rota, a wheel; alfo the name of the firft jurifdidion of the 
court of Rome, L. 

Ro'ta Ariftotelica, Ariftotle's wheel, a celebrated problem in 

mechanicks, founded on the motion of a wheel about its axis* 
fo called, becaufe firft taken notice of by Arifiotle, L. 

Rota'ry, of or pertaining to a wheel, whirling. 

Ro'tan [with the Canting Crew] any carriage, but parti¬ 
cularly a cart, 

Rota'ted [rotatus, L.J turned round like a wheel. 

Rotation [L. rotazione, It.] a turning round like a wheel, 

Rota'tion [in Geom.] the circumvolution of a furface* 
round an immoveable line. 

Rota'tion [with Anati] the aftion of the mufcles, call’d 
rotatores\ or the motion they give to the parts to which they 
are affixed. 

Rota'tor Femoris extrorfum [with An at.] a mufcle that 
turns the thigh outwards, L. 

Rota'tor major SA minor [with Anatf] two procefles in the 
upper part of the thigh bone, in which the tendons of many 
mufcles are terminated, called Trochanters. 

Rote [routine, F. of rota, L. a wheel] asto fay aLeJfon by 
rote, is to fay it readily, as a wheel turns round. 

Rot Gut [with the Vulgar]\tvy fmall beer. 

Ro'ther Nails [with Shipwrights] nails with very full heads* 
ufed for faftening the rudder irons of fhips. 

Rother Beafis, horned beafts. 
Rotten, v. To rot. 

The Ro'tonda? in Rome [of rotundas, L. round] was an- 

Ro tundo 5 ciently called the Pantheon, becaufe dedi¬ 
cated to all the Gods. It is a great mafly vault 140 foot high, 
and as many broad, having a hole open at the top of nine or ten 
foot diameter, which, at this day. Hands a bold and firm piece 
of architefture, altho’ it is open at the top and hath not had for 
many years pillars to bear up its roof. There are now lying 

along on the ground, but on the outfide of this ftrudlure, thir¬ 
teen of its columns, each of them being all of one piece, fix foot 
in diameter, and 53 foot in height. This fabrick Pliny, in his 
time, Recounted one of the rareft wonders then extant 

Rotten [of potan. Sax. to rot] unfound, perifhed by cor¬ 
rupting. 

Ro'ttenness [porneppe ofpotan, Sax. or rottpji, Du.] 
putrifiednefs, or being infefted with the rot. 

Ro'tula, i. e. a little wheel [in Anatomy] the bone of the 
knee pan, L. 

Ro'tuliplacitorum [old Writ.] court-rolls, or records upon 
rolls, L. 

Ro'tulus Wintoniee [in Doom's-day Book] a roll containing 

an exaft furvey of all England', fo called, becaufe it was, in an¬ 
cient times, kept at Winchefier. 

Rotundifo'lious [in Botan. Writ.] which has round 
leaves. 

Rotu'ndness [rotunditas, L. rotundite, F.] roundnefs. 
Rotu'ndus [with Anatf] a name given to feveral muf¬ 

cles, from the roundnefs of their form; particularly one ot 
the radii which fervesto turn the palm of the hand downwards. 

To Rove [roder, F.] to ramble about. 
Rove, an iron-pin, to which a clinch-nail is faften’d. 

Rove, v. To r'ive. 
Ro ve r [rodeur, F.J a rambler. 

Rouge, red, F. 
8 d Rouge 
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Rough Crofs '7 [in Heraldry] the names of two of the 
Rouge Dragon J marfhals or purfuivants at arms. 
Rough [hpuh, &«x.] uneven, rugged; alfo fevere-, harfh, 

hairy or briftly. 
To lie Rough, to lye in one’s cloaths. 
Rou’ghincs, latter pafture or grafs that comes after mowing. 
Roughly, harfhly, feverely. 
Rqu'chness [hjutpnejye, $<?x.] unevennefs, is that which 

By the inequality of its parts is difagreeable to the touch; hairinefs, 
fuiiUinefs. £sV. 

'To Roul [Military Term] officers of equal quality, who 
mount the fame guard, and take their turns in relieving one 
another, are faid to roul. 

Roula'de {in Mujick] a trilling or quavering, F. 
Roula'des [iu Cookery] veal fteaks, thin ilices of bacon, 

calves tongues, &c. covered, made into rolls, and boiled, F. 
RouNce, the handle of a part of a printing-prefs. 
Rou'nceval Peas [fo called of Roancevalle, near the Pyre¬ 

nean mountains] a large fort of delicious peas. 
Round [roiuitdus, L. runt), Dan. and Su. rond, F. rotunde 

It. redondo, Sp.] the being in the form of a circle or ball. 
To Round a Horfe [in Horfemanjhip] is a general expreffion 

for all forts of manage upon rounds; So that to round a horfe 
upon a trot, gallop, or otherwile, is to make him carry his 
ihoulders and his haunches compa&ly or roundly, upon a grea¬ 
ter or fmaller circle, without traverfing or bearing to a fide. 

A Round [rond, F.] a ring or circle. 
Rou'ndness [rondeur, F. rotunditas, L.] around form. 
Rou'ndel 7 [rondelet, F. redondella, Sp.] a fong begin- 
Rou’ndelay£» ning and ending with the fame fentence, or 
Rou'ndo 3 one that turns back again to the firft verfe, 

and then goes round. 
Round-Heads [in the time of the civil wars in England] a 

name given to thole of the parliament-party, who generally had 
their hair cut Ihort. 

Round-Houfe [of a Pari/b] a prifon wherein to fecure thofe 
who are apprehended by the conltable, iffc. for committing di- 
ioidcrs in the night. 

Round-Houfe [in a Ship] is the uppermoft room or cabin in 
Che ftern of a fhip, where the mailer lies. 

To Round [arrondir, F.] to go round, Milton. 
Rou'ndinc, encompaffing round, Milton. 
'Lo Round in the Ear [prob. of punian, Sax. to mutter] to 

chide a perfon lharply. 
Round Top [of a Ship] is a round frame of boards, lying up¬ 

on the crofs trees, near the head of the mall, where men may 
Hand to furl and loofe the top-fails, 

Round Splice [with Mariners] is when a rope’s end is lo let 
into another, that they lhall be as firm as if they were but one 
rope. 

Round in 7 [Sea Pbrafe] is to let rife the main or fore- 
Round aft} tack, &c. when the wind larges upon them, 

i. e. grows fairer. 
Rounds [in Mafonry] are the fragments or broken pieces of 

llatues. 
Rounds [Mil. Term] a watch commanded by an officer, who 

in the night-time walks round about the ramparts of a fortified 
place or about the llreets of a garrifon, to fee that the centinels 
do their duty, and to keep the town in good order. 

Rou'ndel ay ? a fhep herd’s fong; or, as it were, a fong 
Rou'ndo $ fung in a ronnd by a company where 

each takes hi s turn. 
Roundly, plainly, honellly, fincerely, boldly, freely. 
Rount [in Horfes] a flelh-colour. 
To Rouse ? [of apipan. Sax.] to raife, excite, or ilir up J 
To RquzeJ alfo to awake from fleep. 
Rou'sselet, a fmall pear of a delicious tafte, F. 
Rout [prob. of Keaton, or rljoDto, Brit, a walk, Baxt.] a 

oompany of people, mob, a rabble; a combullion, noife, trou¬ 
ble, or diflurbancc. 

Rout [in a Laui Sen/e] an aflemblyor combination of three 
or more perfons going forcibly to commit an unlawful a£l; al¬ 
though they do not perform it. 

To Rout [either of Jjpotan, Sax. or Root] to turn up the 
ground* or root up plants, as fwine do. 

Rout of an Army [deroute, F.] the difeomfiture. 
Rout [route, F.] a publick road, or highway, or courfej 

especially the way an army is to march. 
A Rout of Wolves, a company or herd of them. 
To Rout an Amy [of deroute, F.J is to difeomfit or put it 

to flight. 
Rout [in the civil Law] an afiemblyof three or more per¬ 

fons, who are going forcibly to commit an unlawful aflion, 
tho’ they do it not; for if it be done, it is a riot. 

Row [of poJjorpaJ), Sax. a ftreet, rut, F. npt, Teut.] a 
rank, or order. 

To Row a Boat [of pojian. Sax.] to pull it along by <?arjQ 
vvbl [bf roui'lle, F-] the prickles Qf a fpar. 

Ro'wel [with Surgeons] a kind of iffue made by drawing a 
skain of filk or thread thro’ the nape of the neck, &c. 

Ro'wel [in a Ship] is a found piece of wood or iron, where¬ 
in the whip goes, being made to turn about, that it may car. 
ry over the whip the eafier from fide to fide. 

Ro'wen-Hay, latter-hay. 
Ro'wi nc [of Cloths] is the fmoothing them with a rowler. 
To Rowne [punman, &?x.] to whifper. 
Rowland [Camd. derives it of jiob, Sax. counfel, and 

Jlanti, q. a couniellor to his country ; but Verflegan of 
Du. peace, and ILanD, q. peace-maker of his country] a proper, 
name of men. 

<£tbe ijim a Rowland for l>t£rSDltbrr. 
See this proverb in letter O, under Oliver; Rowland, viz. 

general Monk, or as others explain it king Charles the fecond, 
who fome fay, (tho not very beautiful himfelf, yet got very fine 
children) Iudicroufly called Rowley, alluding to a ftallion of that 
name kept in the Meufe, which tho ill favoured himfelf, yet 
got very fince colts; as it is reported the lord Rochejler told his 
majefly, when he ask’d him the reafon of that nick-name. The 
common acceptation of this proverb; is to give every man his 
deferts; or to return like for like. So the L. fay ; Par pari re¬ 
sult; Ter. and the F. A beau jour, beau Retour; Or, Je lai 
Men rendu Jon Change. We fay, likewife, to give quid pro quo. 

To Rowse in [S<?<j Phrafe] fignifiea to hale or pull in, 
Row'sing [with Hunters] the putting up and driving of a 

hart from its refting place. 
Rowt, a company or number of wolves. 
Row'ty, over-rank, or ftrong, faid of corn or grafs. 
Royal Crown of England, is clos’d by femi- 

circles of gold, meeting at the monde or globe 
on which the crofs hands, and thofe femicircle 
adorned with croffes and flower de Luis, the 
whole imbellifh’d with precious ftones. 

Royal Army, is an army marching with heavy cannon, 
capable of befieging a ftrong well fortified city. 

Roy'al [F. reale, It. real, Sp. of regalis, L.] of, or pertain¬ 
ing to a king, kingly. 

Roya'l 4ntler[with Hunters] the third branch of the horn 
of a hart, or buck, which fhoots out from the rear, or main 
horn, above the bezantler, 

Roya'l AJfent, theaffentof the king to an aft of parlia¬ 
ment. 

Roy'al Fijbes, whales and fturgeons, to which fome add 
porpoifes; which are the king’s, by his prerogative, when call 
on fhore. 

Roy'al Parapet [Fortifcat.] a breaft-wotk raifed on the edge 
of a rampart towards the country. 

Royal Poverty, a modern name given to the liquor or 
ilrong-waters, commonly called Genevre or Geneva; becaufe 
beggars, when drunk, are as great as kings. 

Ro'yal Society, an academy or body of perfons of eminent 
learning, inftituted by king Charles II. for the promoting of 
natural knowledge. 

The Roy'al [with Hunters] one of the ftarts of a flag’s head., 
A Rqy'alist, one who is of the king’s or queen’s-party, or 

maintains their intereft; a loyal perfon. 
Royally, in a royal, kingly manner. 
Roya'l ness [royaute, F. regalitas, L.] royalty. 
Roy'alties, the royal rights or prerogatives of a king or 

queen; which the civilians reckon to be fix in number, viz. 
the power of judicature, the power of life and death, of war and 
peace, of levying taxes; the goods that have no owners, as 
waifs, ftrays, &c. and the coinage of money. 

Royalty [regalitas, L. royaute, F. realta, It.] royal dig¬ 
nity. 

The Enfigns c/'Roy'alty [in Great Britain] are the crown, 
feepter, and dove, crofs, St. Edward's ftaff, four different forts 
of fwords, the orb and crofs, &c. ufed at coronations. 

Roy'nes [old Rec.] currents, ftreams, or paflages of run¬ 
ning water. 

Roysters [with the Vulgar] rude, roaring fellows. 
To Rouze a Hart [Hunt. Phrafe] is to raife him from his 

harbour. 
To Rouze a Hawfer, &c. [Sea Pbrafe] is to hale in that part 

it it which lies flack in the water. 
To Rouze [in Falconry] is faid of a hawk, when he lifts up 

and fhakes himfelf. 
A Rou'zing Lie, a whisking great one. 
To Rub [with the Vulgar] to run away. 
To Rub on, to live indifferently. 

To Rub thro' the World, to thrive tolerably in it. 

.//Rub, a let, hinderance, or impediment. 

To Rub [Skinner derives it of rebetn, Teut.] to wipe hard. 

A Ru'bber [of cthtin, Teut.] one that rubs, or a rubbing- 
jbrufh. 

&VB ser-s [with Gamefen] two games won in three.' 
Rv'bbiss 



R U R U 

Ru’bbi sh [prob. q. d. rubbings off, or of 'Puto?, Gr. filth 
*r of ripia, Sp ] the refufe of building, as brick-bats, mortar, 
dirt, &e, - 

Rubeo(la [with Pbyftcians] a fort o[ fmall pox or meafles. 
Rube'tum, a cl ofe full of rulhes or brambles; ora place 

where many rulhes grow, L.. 
Ru'bia tinttorum [Botany] madder, L. 
Ru'bia [with Botanijls] gollin-weed or clivers, L. 
Ru'bia Jylveftris, the herb woodroof, L. 
Ru'bican Colour [of a Horfe] is a Bay, Sorrel, or Black, 

with a light Gray, or White, if not predominant there. 
Ru'bicund [rubicond, F. of rubicundus, L.] blood-red, rud¬ 

dy. 
Rubicu'ndity [rubicunditas, L.] rednefs. 
Ru'bid [rubidus, L.] reddilh, fwarthy, red. 
Rv'bied, tindlured of the colour of a ruby, red, Milton. 

Rubi'cinose? frubiginoftu, L.] rutty. 
RuBI GINOUS 5 L . 
Rubi Go [with Botanifts] mildew, a difeafe that happens to 

plants, and proceeds from a dewy moifture, which falling upon 
them, and hot being drawn up by the heat of the fun, by its 
fharpnefs, gnaws and corrupts the inward fubftance of plants. 

Ru'bigo, ruft, the ruftinefs of iron or brafs, L. 
Ru'br ica, a marking-ftone, ruddle, or red oker, L. 
Ru'brica [with Pbyj] a kind of ring-worm, or red tetter. 
Ru'bricated [rubricatus, L.j made ofa red colour. 
Ru'b rick [rubrique, F. rubrica. It. Sp. and L.] directions 

given in the liturgy, for the order and manner wherein the fe¬ 
veral parts of the office are to be performed; fo called, becaufe 
formerly written or printed in red, the office itfelf being in the 
felack letters. 

Ru'bri ck [in the Canon Law] a title or article in the ancient 
law-books, fo called, becaufe formerly written as the titles of 
the chapters in our ancient biblcs are, in red lettters. 

Ru'by [rubis, F. rubime, It. rubi, Sp. of rubcre, L. to be 
red] the moft valuable of precious ftones, next to the diamond; 
and when perfectly beautiful, nothing inferior. 

Ru'by [in Heraldry] being red, is ufed for gules, by thofe 
who blazon the arms of the prime nobility by precious ftones, 
inllead of metals, and colours. 

To Ruckle, to make a fort of ruffling noife and wave in 
fmall rifings as the fea does. 

Ruck, a certain bird of a prodigious ftrength, which (as 
f#me writers relate) is able to trufs up a lion with his talons. 

Ruc'tation [with Pbyf] belching, a deprav’d motion of 
the ftomach, caufed by an effervefcence there, whereby vapours 
and flatulent matter are fent out of the mouth. 

Ructuo'sity [ruftuojitas, L. ]a belching much. 
Ru'dder [jmSop, Sax. roDcr, Su. roer, Du. ruflzr, H. G.j 

a piece of timber which is hung at the ftern-pofts of a fhip, on 
hinges, and which being turned fometimes one fide to the wa¬ 
ter, and fometimes to the other, turns or direfts the veffel this 
wav or that. 

Ru'dde r ? the widefl fort of fieves for feparating corn from 
Ri'dd-er5 chaff. 
Ru'dder Rope, a rope let through the ftern-poil, and the 

head of the rudcfer; fo that both ends may be fpliced or faftened 
together. The ufe of this rope is to fave the rudder, if it Ihould 
be torn off from the Irons by any accident. 

Ru’dder-/w [of a Ship] the cheeks of that iron, whereof 
the pintle is part, which is faftened and nail’d down upon the 
rake of the rudder. 

Ru'ddinf.ss [jiubunefpe, te*] frelh-colourednefs. 
Ru'ddle, a fort of red chalk. 
Ru'ddock, a robin-red-breaft, a bird; alfo a land-toad. 
Ru'ddy [of pu&u. Sax. rednefs] of a blood-red colou.i; frefh- 

coloured in complexion. 
Rude [F. ruvtdo, It. rudo, Sp. prob. of rudis, L. but Skin¬ 

ner fays, rather of pefte. Sax. fiery] rough, coarfe, undolifhed > 
clownifh, ignorant ? alfo faucy, uncivil. 

Rudely, roughly, clownifhly, faucily. 
Ru'deness [of fiebneppe. Sax. or rudeffe, F. of ruditas, L.] 

faucincfs, unpolifhednefs. 
Rudentured [in Architect.] of a pillar with flutings like a 

cable rope. 
Rude'nture [in Architect.] the figure of a rope or ftaff, 

fometimes plain, and fometimes carved, wherewith the flutings 
©f columns are frequently filledup. 

Rudera'tion [in Architedl.] the laying of a pavement with 
pebbles or little ftones, L. 

Ru'd e r a r y [ruder arius, L.] belonging to rubbilh. 
Rudce-wafb'd Kerfey, kerfey-cloth made of fleece-wool!, 

only walh’d on the back of the fheep. 
Ru'diment [rudiment, F. rudimento. It. rudimento, Sp. of 

rudimenturn, L. of rudis, L. ignorant] the firlhelement, principle 
or ground of any art or fcieiice fo called, becaufe thofe that firft 
come to be inftru&ed, are Rudes, fappofed to be altogether 
ignorant. 

Ru'dity [ruditas, L.] unlearnednefs, ignorance, unpoliffi 
ednefs. 

Rue [rfyepto, Brit. rue,F. ruda, Sp. of rata,It. and L. 
the herb de gras. 

To Rue [routDcn, Du. TPucn, H. G. hyteoppian, or hpypian, 
&?*•] to repent of, to be much concerned or forry for. 

Rue'ful [of peoppan,Sax. &c.] forrowful, woeful. 
Ruefully, dreadfully, fad, fadly, pitifully. 
Rue'fulness, forrowfulnefs, repentence. 
Ru'el Bone, the whirl-bone of the knee. 
Rue'lle [of rue, F. a ftreet] a little ftreet. It is of 

late brought into ufe among us, to fignify an Alcove, or other 
genteel apartment, where the ladies receive vifits either in bed 
or up. . 

Ruff [fome derive it of rupfftt, Du. to wrinkle] an old- 
falhioned ornament worn on the neck, made of feveral rows of 
fine linnen ftiffened and plaited. 

The wooden Ruff [with the Vulgar] the pillory. 
Ruff, a fifh fomewhat Iefs than a perch. 
Ruff, a bird, which in fighting raifes up its feathers like $ 

double ruff. 

To Ruff [with Falconers] a hawk is faid to ruff, when fhe 
hits the prey, but does not trufs it. 

To Ruff [at Cards] is to get the better of the game; alfo to 
trump a card not a trump. 

Ru'ffian [Hofbpre, Dan. a robber, rufien, F. rujftano. 
It. rufian, Sp.] adefperate villain, anafiaffine. 

Ru'ffians Hall, Smithfield, where cudgel-playing, bv. 
was exercifed by ruffianly people. . 

To Ruffle [prob. of rtlpffclen, Du.] to lay or fold into 
ruffles er plaits; alfo to put intodiforder of mind. 

Ru'fflers [with the Canting Crew] the fecond rank of 
Canters, pretended maim’d foldiers or feaman. 

Ru'ffles, a fort of ornaments of linnen or lace worn bh 
the arms of women, and of men, &c. 

Ru'fter Hood [with Falconers] a hood to be worn by an 
hawk when fhe is firft drawn. 

Ru g [prob. of pocc. Sax. roclt, Teut. a coat or garment^ 
of rugofus, L,] a coat, or fflaggy coverlet for a bed. 

Ru'gged [hpuhge, S^. rugofus, L.] rough, uneven; alfo 
fevere, crofs-grained. 

Ru'gcedly, ruddy, roughly, feverely. 
Ru'ggedness, roughnefs, unevennefs. 
Ru'gitus [with Pbyf.] an effervefcence of Chyle, and excre¬ 

ments in the blood, whereby wind and feveral other motions, 
excited in the guts, roll up and down the excrements, when 
there is no eafy vent upwards or downwards, L. 

Rugo'seness? [of rugofus, t*J roughnefs, fulnefs of wrln- 
Rugo'sity 5 kies, plaits, or furrows, &c. 
Ruin [ruine, F. rovina, It. ruina, L.] fall, decay, undoings 

deftruftion, overthrow. 
To Ru'in [ruinure, L. ruiner, F. arruyndr, Sp ] to bring to 

ruin, to deftroy, to undo; alfo to fpoil, or lay wafte. 
To Ru'iNATE^m^/aw, L.J to ruin, or bring to ruin. 
Ruina'tion, definition, ruin. 
Ru'inous [ruinofus, L. ruineux, F. rovinofo. It. ruinofot 

Sp.] falling to decay - ready to fall; going to wrack. 
Ru'inousness, a ruinous or ruinating faculty. 
To Rule [regler, F. in the firft lenle, regir, in the latter ; 

regolare. It. likewife in the firft fenfe, regldr, Sp. of regulare9 
L.J to draw lines with a ruler, to govern. 

Rule &outlj todl, for age toill Rule its felf. 
Youth is headftrong and rafli, but age fober and fteadfaff.' 

The L. fay; Eft opus ardenlem franis arc ere juventam. 
Rule [regie. F. regolo, in fome fenfes, and regola, in others; 

regia, Sp. of regula, L.J a certain maxim, canon, or precept, 
to be obferved in any art or fcience, law, or principle to 
go by; a ftatute or decree of a religious order; alfo fway or 
Command. 

Rule [in Aritbm.] a method of refolving queftions relating 
io that art 

Rule of Three ? [in Aritbm.] is fo named, becaufe, by 
Rule of Proportion £ means of three numbers given, a 4th 

unknown is found, which has the fame proportion to one of 
thofe given numbers, as they have to one another. Hence it is 
called, the Rule of Proportion, and alfo for Its ufefnlnefs, the 
Golden Rule. 

Rum. a fpirit drawn off from fugar. 
Rumb 7 [in Navigation] the courfe of a fhip, i. e. the 
Rhumb 3 angle which fhe makes in her failing with the 

meridian of the place fhe is in ; alfo one point of the mariner’s 
compafs, or 11 degrees aud 5, viz. the 3 2d part of the circum¬ 
ference of the horizon. 

Rumb-Line [in Navigation] a line deferibed by the fhipfs 
motion on the furface of the fea, fleered by the compafs, fo a3 
to make the fame or equal angles with every meridian. 

Complement of the Rumb [with Navigators] is the angle, 
inade with any circle parallel to the equator, by fhe line b£ 
the (hip’s riiti of courfe'i 

ft 



to Ru'mble [tothpelen, G. romelen, Du. romharei It. 
Hmbomber, Sp J to make a hollow noife. 

Ru'men, the cud of beads; alfo the herb forrel, L. 
Rumford Lion, a calf. 
Ru'minant [ruminant, L.] chewing the cud, 
Rumige r a'tion, the fpreading abroad a rumour or report. 

Ru'minant Animals, fuch as chew the cud, as oxeii, fiieep* 
deer, iffc. 

Ruminant Signs [with Ajirologers] thofe figns of the zo- 

diack, that are reprefented by animals that chew the cud. 
To Ruminate [ruminar, Sp. ruminare. It. and L.] to chew 

the cud ; to weigh in mind; to ftudv or think ferioufly upon. 
Rumination, a chewing the cud, £5V a natural motion of 

the ftomach, &c. mutually relieving one another, by which 
means the food that was eaten haftily at the firft, is convey’d 
back to ihe n •nth again, and there chew’d and fvvaliow’d 
down a fecond time, to the great advantage of the creature. 

To R- v.mage [remuer, F. to remove, or rotimen, Teut. 
to empty]. to remove goods or luggage from one place to ano¬ 
ther; etpecially to clear the fhips-hold of any goods or lading, 
in older to their being handfomely Rowed. 

To Ru'mmage [in a figurative Sen/e] is to rake into, or to 
fearch narrowly. 

Ru'mmer [Eoomrr, Du. Eormcr. L. G.}a broad-mouth’d 
large drinking veffel; or fuch an one fill’d up to the brim. 

Ru'mour [rumore, It. rumor i L] report, fame, bruit, com¬ 
mon talk. 

To Ru'mour [rumor emfpargere, L.] to tell abroadc 
Rumoured, generally talk’d of. 
iRuMP [Europe, Dan.] the tail piece, efpecially of a bird, 

ox, fheep, c. 
A Ru'mple [roinpel, Du. jaumpelle, Sax.] a creafe or 

fold in a garment, made by tumbling and towzing, or by being 
preffed. 

TcRun Irr. and Reg. V. [punian, Ctnna, Su. rtnne, 
Dan. remien, Du. and G.] to move lwiftly on land or in 
water. 

Ra :} Irr. Imp. [tanS, Dan. rannr, G.] did run. 

Run [7rr. Part. P.] have run. 
€o Run t^ro’ or tijin. 

To flick at nothing to compafs our ends, honeff or diflioneft. 
Run of a Ship [Sea-Term] is that part of her hull under wa¬ 

fer, which comes narrower by degrees from the floor-timbers 
to the ftern-poft. 

Good-Run [Sea-Term].a. fhip is faid to have a good run, when 
fhe comes off handlomely by degrees, and her tuck lying not 
too low. • 

Bad Run [Sea Term] is when a fhip’s tuck lies too low, fo 
fhat it hinders the paffage of the water towards the rudder, fo 
that fhe cannot fleer well, nor make any good way thro’ the fea, 
but will flill be falling to the leeward. 

Ru'nag ate [of run and gate, or renegado, Span.] a ram¬ 
bling or roving fellow; alfo one who runs away from his 
mafter, &c. 

Ru'naway, one who runs away from his mafter. 
RuNCa'tion, a weeding, L. 

• Ru'ncilus ? [in Doom's-day Book] a fumpter-horfe: alfo a 
Ru'ncinus5 load-horfe, or cart-horfe. 
Ru'ndel [in Herald.] the figure of a round ball or bullet 
Ro'ndlet [prob. q, d. roundlet] a clofe cask for liquors, 

containing from three to twenty gallons. 
Ru'ne [pune, Srfx.j a water courfe. 
Rung, v. To ring. 

Rungs [of a Ship] are the floor timbers or ground tim¬ 
bers that thwart the keel, and are bolted to it, and conflitute 
her floor. 

RvuG-Heads [of a Ship] the heads of the ground timbers, 
which are made a little bending, or where they begin to com¬ 
pafs, and that dirett the mould or fweep of the futtocks and 
navel timbers. 

Ru'nic Language, that of the Goths, Danes, and other an¬ 
cient northern nations; but this is more frequently called Scla¬ 
vonic. Some imagine it was called Runic, as being myfterious 
and fcientifical, like the Egyptian hieroglyphicks. 

Ru'nnel. pollard-wood, fo called from its running up 
apace. ' 

Ru'nner, the upper Hone of a mill. , 

Ru'nner [in a Gaming-Houfe] one who is to get intelli¬ 
gence of the meetings of the juftices; and when the conftables 
are out. 

Runner [in a Ship] a rope which Belongs to the garnet and 
bolt-tackles, having a double block or pulley at one end, and a 
hook at the other end, to hitch into any thing for hoifting of 
goods into the fhip. 

To overhale the Runner [Sea Phrafe] is to pull down that 
end that has the hook, that it may be hitch’d into the fling. 

Ru'nnet? the maw of a calf, or an acid juice found in the 
R.e'nnet ^ liomachs of calves, that have fed on nothing but 

milk; and are killed before the digeflion be perfe&ad, commonly 
uled in turning milk, to be made into cheefe curds. 

Running of Goods, is a clandeftine landing or bringing goods 
on fhore without paying the legal cuftom or duties for the 
fame. * 

Ru n king Knot, a collar for catching hares and conies. 
Runt a Scotch ox Weljh neat or cow of a fmall fize; alfo a 

dwarf or fliort fellow. 

Runts, canary birds above three years old, alfo a fort ofpigeons. 
Rupee ? an Eajl-Indian coin, in value about two /hillings 
Roupie 5 and three pence. Sterling. 
Ru pta [old Writ.] a. troop or company of foldiers. 
Ru'ption. a breaking or burfting in any part of the body, l. 
Ru'ptory, a corrofive medicineor caullic. 
Ru pture [with Surgeons] a corrofive medicine or cauftick, 
Ru pture [F. in the latter fenfe; rottura, It. ruptura, L.T 

a burfting, breaking, rent, breach of treaty, friendfhip, fall¬ 
ing out, r 

Ru pture [in Surgery] a burftnefs, or burfl belly. 
Ru'pture Wort, an herb. 

Rural [F. ruralis, L.Jof, or pertaining to the country. 
Rura lity ? [of ruralis, L.j country-liknels, clown- 
Rura'lness £ ifhnefs, 

Ru ral Dean, an ecclefiaftical officer under the arch deacon. 
Every diocefs has in it one or more arch-deacon ries for the 
dilpatch of church affairs, and every arch deaconry is divided 
into fewer or more rural deanries: The office of thefe deans is 
upon orders to fummon the clergy; to fignify by letters the 
bilhop’s pleafure, &c. 

Ruri'colist [ruricola, L.]an husbandman. 
RuRi'genous [rurigena, L] born or dwelling in the 

country. 

Ru sc a apum-[old Rec.] a hive of bees. 
Ru'sca butyri, a tub or barrel of butter failed up. 
Rush [nife, ] a plant. 
Ru shi ness [of j'tij’c, Sax. a Ru/h'} a being full of or having 

rufhes. 

To Ru'sh in [of in yiepn, Sax.] to enter violently or 
haftily. 

To Rush [hpeopan, Sax.-] to enter into ; alfo to jffue forth 
with violence or hafte. 

A Ru'shi ng [hpyyca, Sax.Jan irruption, or hafly motion. 
Rush Grozvn [in Archery] the fame as bob.tail. 
Ru sset [roufet, F. rojetto. It. of rujfus, L.] a dark brown 

colour. 

Ru'ssEtin [touffette, F.j an apple, with a rough coat of a 
brown colour. 

To Rust [rOEtm, Du roffe, G.] to contradl ruff. 
Rust [r.orc S*x. toff, Su. rufc, Dan roe#, Du ruff, G.] 

a cruft that grows upon iron. J 

Ru’stical [ruftique, F. rufiico. It. and Sp. of rtjlicus, L] 
country-like, clownifh, unmannerly. 

Ru stically, clownifhly, in a country-like manner. 
Ru sticated [rujiicatus, L.] make or become clownifli. 
Rusti'city V [rufticitas L. rufiicite, F. rujlicbezza, 
Ru sticalness_5 It. rujiicidad, Sp ] clowniffinefs, vio- 

Jentnefs. 

Ru'stici [in ant. Writs] the clowns or inferior tenants, 
who held lands and cottages, by doing the fervice of 
ploughing and other laborious fervices in husbandry for their 
lord. 

Ru st i ck Gods, thofe who prefided over agriculture; coun¬ 
try deities. 

Ru stick [in Architeft.] a method of building in imitation 

of nature, rather than according to the rules of art, the columns 
arc encompiffed with frequent cindtures. 

Ru stick Work [Architect ] is where the ftones of a building, 
inftead of being fmooth, arc hatch’d or pick’d with the point of 
a hammer.’ 

Ru'stick Order [Anhiteft.] an order with ruflick-quoins 
ruftick works &c. * 

Ru'sti ness [jioj-tisnej'j'e, S<?x.] the being rufty. 
Rustling [of hpiytlan. Sax.] making a noife, as armour 

and new garments do, 

Ru sty [pop-ij, Srfx. roottg, G.] covered with ruff. 
Rusy [ruje, F.] full of llratagems and devices; fubtle 

crafty. 

Rust re [in Heraldry] is exaffly the fame fquare 
figure as the rnafcle, only the ruftre is pierced 
round, whereas the rnafcle is pierced fquare, as in 
the figure. ’ 

IoRut [fome derive it of rotten, Du. hnt Mena^^u- 
gitus, L. roaring, or of ruendo, L. ruffling,Sc. into venery] to 
cry like deer, by reafon of defire of copulation. 

Rut, the copulation of deer, wild boars, &c. F. 
Rut [rutaja, It. rota7 L. a wheel] the mark or track of a 

wheel in the road. 

Rut 



Rut of the Sea, the fca or waves which dafh againft any 
thing. 

Ru'ta [in Botany'] rue, L. 
Rli'thful [piRSpul, S^x.] pitiful, companionate. 
Ru'theully, pitifully, miferably. 
Ruthfulness [jru^pulnej-pe, S^x] compaffionatenefs. 
Rutti'er [un vieux routier, F.] an old beaten foldier. 
Ru'ttinc [with Hunters] lignilies a hart or buck going to 

couple or ingender. 
Ry, a fjiore, coafi or bank, Brit. 
Ry'al, a Spanijh coin, in value about fixpence three farth¬ 

ings, Englip money. 
Ry'al, a piece of gold-coin, which in the time of king 

Henry VI. was current for ior. under Henry VIII. for in. 
3 d. and in Queen Elizabeth's time for 15 s. 

Ry'mmers about [ant. Deeds] vagabonds or idle roaming 
fellows. 

Ryth [rpfh, Brit ] a ford. 

S Ss Reman, S s Italick, S y Sax. &s> 18 Old Englijh, % <7 <; Gr. 
are the eighteenth letters in order of the alphabet D the 

fifteenth, and the twenty firffc of thq Hebrew. 
S [une ejje, or, S, F.] an iron bar like an S. 
S, is lolt, and may be term’d a liquid in the words IJle, IJland, 

Vfount. S founds like z in Chaife, Praife, &c. and 2; like 
Jin raze. A long J muff never be placed at the end of a 
word, as maintainj.\ nor a fhort s in the middle of a word as 
tompires. 

SS, in the title-pages of books, often Hand for Socius, L. 
a companion or member, or Societatis of the company, as 
R. S S. regia Societatis Socius, i. e. a member of the royal 
fociety. 

S among the ancients, was a numerical letter, and lignified 
feven. 

S" with a Dap over it [in Bhyfi. Bills] is fometimes a note of 
weight and meafure, and fignifies halt a Semis, L. i. e. half 
what went before; fometimes Secundum, L. according to, as S. 
A. Secundum Artem, L. i. e. according to the rules of art. 

S [in Mu. Books] Hands for Solo, Ital. and is ufed in pieces 
of mufick of feveral parts, to intimate, that in fuch places the 
voice or infirument performs alone. 

S [in Books of Navigation] Hands for fouth. 
S. is now generally ufed at the end of the 3. Per Jon, Sing, of 

the Pref. Eenje of the V. inflead of eth; e. g. loves, inHead of 
loveth. 

S. N. it is fometimes ufed for Salvator nojler, L. i. e. our 
Saviour. 

S. N. [in Phyfical Writings] is ufed to fignify fecundum Na- 
turam, i. e- according to nature. 

S. S. S. is frequently put forJlratum fuper Jlratum, i. e. layer 
upon layer, and is ufed in fpeaking of laying or packing up 
things. 

Saba'oth Heb. i. e. hoHs or armies] as the Lord 
God of Sabaoth. 

Sabas 1 a [aa^/a, Gr.] noCturnal myHeries celebrated 
by the Greeks in honour of Jupiter Sabazius, into which all 
that were initiated had a golden ferpent put in at their breafls, 
and taken out at the lower part of their garments, in com¬ 
memoration of Jupiter's ravifhing ProJ'erpina, in the form of a 
ferpent. 

Sa'batans, foldiers boots. * 
Saba'thxans, a fort of Chriflian hereticks, fo named after 

one Sabathias a Jew, and afterwards a bifhop in the 4th century, 
who held heterodox opinions. 

Sabbata'rians, anabaptiHs, whoobferve the Saturday as a 
fabbath, from a perfuafion that it was never abrogated in the new 
teHament, nor any other inHituted. 

Sa'bbath [rat?, Heb. i. e. reji] the feventh day of the week 
obferved by the Jews, as a feHival and day of refl, in commemo¬ 
ration of God’s reiling the feventh day, after working fix. 

Sa'bbath [of Witches] a noCturnal aflembly, fuppofed to be 
held on Saturday, in which the devil is faid to appear in the fhape 
of a goat, about which they make feveral dances and ufe magick 
ceremonies. In order to prepare themfelves for this meeting, 
theytake feveral foporifick drugs, after which they are fancied 
to fly up the chimney, and to be fpirited or carried thro’ the air, 
riding on a fwitch to their fabbath-aflembly. 

Sa'bbath Day's Journey [among the Jews] a meafure of 
729 Englip paces, and three feet, or of 2000 cubits, or 3648 
feet. 

Sabba'tical? [Sabbaticus, L.] of, or pertaining to the 

Sabba'tick 3 fabbath. 
Sabba'tical Tear [with the anc. Jews] every feventh year, 

in which it was not lawful to till the ground; and then bond- 
flaves were let at liberty. 

Sabbati'ne [in the Colleges in Paris, in France] a thefts or 
deputation on any part of logick or moral philosophy. 

Sabba'ticalness [offabbatique, F. or pblatitus, L« of 
Heb.] the being of the nature or quality of a labbath. 

Sa'bbatism [fabb at ifmus, L.]a time of refi. 
Sa'beatum, the fabbath, L. 
Sa'bbatum [in Dooms-day Book] peace or quiet. 
Sabe'llIans [fo called of their ringleader Sabellius] a fed! 

of hereticks, who reduced the three perfons in the trinity to three 
relations, or rather reduced the whole to one perfon of the fa¬ 
ther, as that they were as the body, foul and fpirit, which con- 
flitute a man. 

Sabi'na [with Botan.] the herb favin, L. 
Sa'ble [lefebeline, F j a rich fur of a colour between black 

and brown. 
Sa'ble [in Herald.] fignifies black. It isexpre- 

fied in engraving by lines hatch’d a-crofs each other, 
as in the efcutcheon. Of the virtues and qualities of 
the foul, it denotes fimplicity, wildom, prudence, 
and honefly ; of the planets, faturn ; of the four ele¬ 
ments, the earth; of metals, lead, iron; of precious fiones, the 
diamond ; of trees, the olive; of birds, the crow or raven; of 
the ages of men, the lafi. 

Sablie're, a land or gravel-pit, F. 
Sablie're [in Carpentry] a piece of timber, as long as a 

beam; but not lo thick. 
Sa'ere [®5abd, Su. Jciabala, It.] a fort of hanger, or fey- 

metar3 a broad fword, thick at the back, and crooked turning 
up towards the point. ^ 

Sabulonari'um [old Rec.] a liberty to dig gravel or fand, 
within a certain difiriCt. 

Sa'bulous [fabulofus, L.] full of grofs fand, gravelly of 
fandy, 

Sa'bulousness” 
_ > [ fabulofttas, L.l fandinefs, &c. 
Fabulosity 3 J J 

Sac [paca, a royalty or privilege, touching a plea or 
correction of trefpafs within amanour. 

Sacea, fefiivals held by ths Babylonians, See. in honour of 
their God Anaitides. 

Sacca'de [in the Manage] a violent check the cavalier 
gives his horfe, by drawing both the reins very fuddenly % 

a correction ufed, when the horfe bears too heavy on the 
hand. 

Sa'cco Beneditto, a kind of linnen garment of a yellow co¬ 
lour with two crofies on it, and painted over with devils and 
flames, worn by perfons condemn’d (by the Spanith inquifition) 
to be burned, as they go to execution. 

Sa'ccharine [offaccharum, L. fugar] of the quality o£ 
fugar. 

Sa'ccha'rum fugar, the juice of Indian canes or reeds, re¬ 
fined by boiling, and hardened by baking, L. 

Saccha'rum [among the Ancients] a kind of honey of £t 
gummy fubfiance, formerly found in fome reeds. 

Saccha'rum Saturni [with ChymUls] fugar of lead. 
Adipoji Sa ecu li [in Anat.] little cells or veficles in the 

Membrana adipofa, wherein the lat of the body is contained. 
Medicinales Sa'cculI [in Pharmacy] bags of ingredients 

hung up in liquors in making diet drinks. 

Sa'cculus, a little bag or purfe, a fatchel, L. 
Sa'cculus Medicinalis [in Medicine] a medicine applied to 

fome pained part of the body, compofed of herbs or drugs, 
inclofed in a linnen bag, L. 

Chyliferus£ o.VrTTTTr_ ? [in Anat.] a paffage which 
Roriferus £ 3 makes the beginning of the 

Ehsracick Dull. It is feated under thecteliac artery and emulgent 

veins, between the kidnies and Capfula atrabiliaris, upon the 
Vertebra's of the loins; it is called the common Receptacle, 
becaufeit promifeuoufly receives the humours, call’d Chyle and 
Lymph a, L. 

Sa'cculus Cordis [Anal.] the Pericardium, the skin or bag 
that covers the heart, L. 

Sa'ccus, a fack, bag. or pouch, L. 
Sa'ccus [with Anat.] the gut, reftum, L. 
Sa'ccus cum brochia [old Rec.] a tenure or cufiom of holding 

land, by the fervice of finding a lack and a broach for the king, 
for the ufe of his army, L 

Ignis Sa cer [in Phyjick] i, e. the holy fire: An inflamma¬ 
tion called Herpes exedens, L. 

Morbus Sa'cer [in Phyfick] the holy difeafe, the falling-fick- 
nefs or epilepfy, fo named on an imagination that fomething 

fupernatural is concerned in its production or cure, L. 
Mufculus Sacer [Anat.] a mufcle arifing from the hind part 

of the Os Sacrum, and running along under the longijjimus dorp. 
It affifls in erefting the trunk. 

Sa'cerbo'rch l [picepbujrh, Sax.] a fufficient pledge, or 

Sa'ckerbo'rch3 furety. 
Sacerdotal [facerdotalis, L.] of or pertaining to a prieflj 

or priefihood. 
Sacerdo'talness [okfacer dotal, F. facerdotalis, L.] priefi- 

linefs> or likenefs to a prieft. 
g R SACHEJd 



to burn it to their idols. The Egyptians and inhabitants of Pa- 
leftine offered their own children to their gods, and the IJ'rae- 
lites themfelves fo far imitated their barbarities, as to caufe their 
children to pafs between two fires, till they were miferably 
fcorched; and they alfo lhut them up in a hollow idol of brafs, 

call’d Moloch, made red-hot, and while thefe innocent vidtims' 
in this manner tormented, they founded trumpets, beat 

Sachem [among the Weft-Indians'] a great prince or ruler. 
Sacjea, feltivals held by the Babylonians, &c. in honour of 

their god Anaitides : They were in the Eajl much the fame as 
the Saturnalia were at Rome, a feaft for flaves, and one of the 
ceremonies of it was to chufb a priloner condemn’d to death, and 
to allow him all the plealures and gratifications he could wilh 

before he was carried to execution. 
Sack [®>arf), C. Br. -pac, Sax. faff*, Su. faetfye, Da. facfc, 

Du. and G. fac, F. facco.lt. faco, Sp. faccus, L. ad,KK0i,Cr. 

of [>V, Heb.] a bag. 
Sack [pec, SVa-.] a wine called Canary, brought from the 

Canary Iftands. 
Sack [of Cotton] a quantity, from one hundred weight and 

a half, to four hundred weight. 
Sack [of Wool] contains 26 ftone, and each Hone 14 pound. 
Sa'ckbut [Sacabuche, of Sacar de buche. Span, to fetch the 

breath from the bottom of the belly] a mufical inltrument of 
the wind kind ; being a fort of trumpet, tho’ different from the 
common trumpet, both in form and fize. 

Sacks of Earth [in Military Affairs] are for feveral ufes, as 
for making retrenchments in hafte; to be placed on parapets, 
or at the head of breaches, to repair them. 

To Sack [faceager, F J'accheggiare, It.faquedr, Sp. sraKKi^etv, 

Cr. q. d. to carry off the Sacks] to plunder or pillage; to lay 

wade or deftroy. 
SACRAFiELD-Uwfr, certain fmall rents paid by fome tenants 

of the manour of Clinton, in Somerfetjhire, to the lord of the 
manour. 

Sa'crament [Sacramentum, L.] a fign of an holy thing, 
containing a divine myftery, with fome promife annexed to it; 
or an outward and vifible fign of an inward and fpiritual grace- 

I*“*1*J*« reWo s* 
SacraMenta'li a [ant. Deeds] certain facrament-offerings, 

or cuitomary dues, formerly paid to the parifh-prieft at Eafter. 
See. L. 

Sacr aMenta'ri ans, a general name given to all fuch as 
have held erroneous dodtrines concerning the lord’s fupper, and 
by the Roman Catholicks to the Protelfants. 

Sacramenta'rium, an ancient church book, comprehend¬ 
ing all the prayers and ceremonies pradtifed at the celebration of 
the facraments, L. 

Sacrame'nto recipiendo, &c. [in Lazo] a writ or commiffi- 
on to one, for taking an oath of the king's widow (i. e. of the a r . r c' ~ , Tr r . 
widow of the king’s tenant) that fhe will not marry without the P"•5 3 ■ * a 
kind’s licence 3 then with a knife mark’d the beafl from head to tail; andific 

Sacramentum [in Law] an oath, the common form of lhi"S and willing to get away, they imagined 

were 

drums, tAc. to drown their outcries. Thence the place was 
named Tophet, i. e. a drum. And Ahaz and Manajfteb, kings 
of Judea, were fo wretched as to caufe their own children to 
pafs thro’ the fire to Moloch. 

In facrifices to idols, a choice of animals was made according 
to the dilpofitions of their gods: For Mars is fuppoied to have 
lov’d no creatures but fuch as were furious and warlike, as the 
bull, fAc. and Neptune the bull, and the horfe. The he-goac 
was dedicated to Bacchus Lecaufe it is propenfe to fpoil vine¬ 
yards; Ceres and Juno had cows offered in honour of them; 
Diana, fhe goats; and Faunus, kids. 

The ceremonies ©bferv’d in their facrifices were thefe; they 
were carefully to obferve, if the vidtim had any blemifh; if fo, 
it was rejected, and another taken, and the prielt took a lump 
of burnt corn and fait, and fometimes meal mingled with fait* 
and threw it on the vidtim; and when they had kill’d the beafl: 
they laid it on the fire, and thofe that offer’d it held their hand, 
upon it, and prayed with the prielt, and then poured wine into 
the fire: If it were a Holocauft, i. e. a whole burnt-offering, 
the whole was confirmed in the flames.- But if not, part of it 
was laid afide for the priefts and thofe that offered it. 

Then they danced round the altar, finging hymns and fongs 
in honour of the deity to whom it was offered. Thefe hymns 
confifted of three parts, or ftanza’s; the firif was fung in turning 
from eaft to welt; the other in turning from weft to eaft; and 

„ , „ aiding before the alts 
The fuperior gods had their altars in eminent places, and 

their temples built on fuch high ground, that they might, 
without any impediment, receive the firft rays of the rifing fun. 
The prielt wore a gown, either white or purple; and, before 
he approach’d the altar, wafh’d his hands in pure water, fancy¬ 
ing that this wafhing cleanfed the foul, and rendered it accepta¬ 
ble to the gods The prieft then, having his head adorned with' 
garlands and ribbons, led the beaft adorned in like manner to 
the altar, being follow’d by a crowd of people adorn’d with 
crowns made of fuch trees as were fuppofed molt acceptable to 
the god. The vidtim flood by the altar a fmall time, while 

all inquifftions made by a legal jury, L. 

Sacrame'ntum, an oath given to the Roman foldiers, to 
be true and faithful to their general and country; any thing 
that is done by virtue of an 03th, alfo the eucharift, L. 

Sacrame'ntum altar is, the facrament of the mafs, that 
which is called by the Proteftants the lord’s-fupper, L. 

Sa'cred [facer, L. /acre, F. facro. It. and Sp’] holy, hal¬ 
lowed, that deferves veneration; that is not to be violated. 

Sa'cred Writ, the book of the holy feriptures, the old and 
new teftament. 

Sacredly, holily. 

Sa'credne ss [offacer, hjaintete, F. fanSIitas, L.] holinefs. 
Sacri colist [facricola, F.] a devout worfhipper. 

Sacri FERGUS [facrifer„ L] bearing or bringing hoiy 
things. 

Sacrifice [facrifier, E. facrificar, Sp. of facrificare, 
it. and L ] to offer up in facrifice; to devote or give one’s felf 
up to ; to quit or leave a thing upon fome confideration. 

Sa crifice [B.facriftcio, It. and Sp. facriftcum, offacra, 
holy things, and facto. L. to perform] an offering made to God 
on an altar by a regular minifter, as the payment of homage &c 

Writers fay that the devils being enemies to God and his 
glory, from the malignity of their natures, were not content 
with the offerings of the fruits of the earth, and of all manner 
of creatures that were ufually facrific’d to them, but were fo 
barbarous as to require human vidtims, viz. men and women 
to be butcher’d and burnt alive upon their altars. 

The Romans did fometimes dedicate their young infants to 
the houfhold gods, the gods of the family. The Scythians, that 
inhabited about that part call’d Taurica, were wont to facrifice 
to their Diana all ftrangers that came into their hands. Many 
damfels were beaten to death with bundles of rods at an altar of 
Bacchus in Arcadia. The Germans and Cirnhri were wont cru¬ 
elly to torment men, and afterwards to facrifice them. The 
inhabitants of the molt northern climates were wont to make a 
feaft ior their aged, and crown them with garlands, and after¬ 
wards call them down from an high rock into the fea; and o- 
fners threw them off from bridges into rivers; whence they 
were called Senes Depantani. And Cafar, in his commentaries, 
re a \ ient Gauls uled to drefs up a huge ftatue 

ozicrj having filled it with living perfons, 

relates, that the ancient 
niads of branches of 

it was not acceptable to the god, and therefore procured another. 
After the performance of thefe and other fuch like ceremonies, 
the prieft laid on the head and back of the beaft the Mola Saffa> 
i. e. meal^nd fait mingled with frankincenfe, and after he and 
his afliftants had tailed of a cup of wine, he poured the reft: 
between the horns of the beaft, and pulling a few hairs from the 
place, threw them into the fire; then the beaft was flain, either 
by knocking down or cutting his throat, and Head; then the 
foothlayer with a long knife turned the bowels up and down, 
for it was unlawful to touch them with his hands, and having 
made his obfervations, and given his judgment of them, they 
were prefented to the deity on a launce, or if to a fea-god 
thrown into the waves, then the prieft threw frankincenfe into 
the fire with wine, and took a part of every member which his 
minilters had cut out into a platter, and eaft them into the flames; 
and while they were burning, he and the offerers made prayers 
to the god, holding their hands upon the altar, and afterwards 
retired with the afliftants to feaft upon the remaining part of 
the beaft, finging the praifes of the deity. After they had ea¬ 
ten, they returned back to the altar, and eaft into the flames 
the morfels of meat that they had left, with the tongue and 
fome wine, with thanks to the deity for the honour and advan¬ 
tage of fharing with him in the vidtim offered to him. 

To the fuperior gods they pray’d Handing, but to the infer¬ 
nal, fitting. 

The gods of the air were adored with mufical inftruments,- 
and melodious fongs, more than the former. 

The fea-gods were worfhipped near the fea, and the blood of 
the vidtim was poured into the fait water. 

The facrifices to the infernal deities were performed in the 
night. The beafts were black, and offered in fome cave, or 
dark place, except it were to Pluto 

The nymphs and divinities of the field had milk, and honey, 
and wine offered to them in their facrifices; the male deities had 
ufually male beafts offered to them, and the goddeffes females. 

Sacr ifi'ci al ? [Jacriftcialis.L,] of, or pertaining to a 
Sacri'fick $ lacrifice. 
SacrTficalness [offtacriftcialis, L.] the being of the na¬ 

ture of a facrifice. 

Sacrilegious [facrilege, F. facr He go. It. and Sp. offa- 
crilegus, L ] of, pertaining to, or guilty of facrilege. 

Sacrils'ciqusly, in a facrilegious manner. 

Sacrile'ciousnei? 



Sack i le'g i<5Usness [offacrilegli F. of fdcrilegium, L.] 

facrilegious nature or quality, or the Healing of facred things/ 
Sa'cr. ist [facri/larius, L.J a vellry-keeper, or fexton. 
Sa'crilece [F. jacrilegio, It. and Sp. of facnlegium, L.] 

the healing of facred things, church-robbing : the crime of pro¬ 
faning facred things, or alienating them to laymen, or common 

uies, what was given to pious uies and religious perfons. 
Sacri'stan [facrijlarius, L. facriftain, F. fagreflano, It.] a 

fexton. or vehry-keeper. 
Sacri'sty, the veltry, the place where the veffels and or¬ 

naments of the church were kept. 
Sacrolumba'ris? [Anat.] a mufcle ariflng from the fu- 
Sacrolu'mbus £ perior part of the Osfacrum, poilerior 

of the Ilium, and tranfverie proceiTes of the Vertebra of the 
loins. This, with the Serratus pbflicus and Triangularis, 

help to contrail the ribs in refpiration. See Dorji Ion- 

giffimus. 
Os Sa'crum [with Anat.] the facred bone, the lower extre¬ 

mity of the Spina dorji, being that whereon we fit. It is the 
broadell of all the bones of the back, which bears up all the other 
Vertebra, fomething refembling a triangle in form, L. 

Sad [prob. of fa t,Teut. of Satur,L. full, i. e. of grief] me¬ 

lancholy ; alfo of a deep colour. 
Sadlers are a company of great antiquity; they wereincor 

porated in the reign of king Edward I. and 

confirm’d by feveral fucceeding kings: 

They confift of a mailer, 3 wardens, 22 

afiHants, 65 on the livery, &c. their livery fine 

is 10/. 
Their arms are, Azure, a chevron, between 

three faddies Or. Their fupporteas two horfes Argent, bridled 
Gules, bitted of the fecond. The motto. Our trujl is in God. 

Their hall is near the weft end of Cbeapfide. 
TsSa'dden, to make melancholy; alfo to make of a deep 

colour. 
^Sa'ddle [faUd, C. Brit. paol, S^x. faal or faDel, Su. 

faSell, C. Br. fahull, IJl. feScl, Alam. fabef, Du. and L. G. 

fat tel, G. felle, F. fella, It. filla, Sp. fella, L.] a feat for a 

hoifeman. 
rfjc Saddle on tty rtgftt l;orfo. 

This proverb is fometimes applied to Laying the Blame on 
thofe zoho de ferve it; Which is its moft general fignification ; 
but it is, however, fometimes underftood to imply Laying the 

Burden on thofe who are be[l able to bear it. 

A Saddle [or Chine] of venifon. 
To Sa ddle [of faftd, Brit, or Sa^lian, Sax. faUeltn, Du. 

fattrfn, H. G.] to put on a fadole; alfo to embarrafs, as to [ad¬ 

dle a Caufe > alfo to furnifh, as to faddle a /pit. 
-Sadducees fo called, as fome fay, of Sadok, their 

firft founder; or, as others, of"n£, juftice, *Heb.] a fed among 

the Jews, efteemed as delfts or* free thinkers. 
Sa'dducisM, the principles and dodlrines of the Sadducees. 

They allowed no books of the fcripture, but the five books of 
Mofes; they deny’d the being of angels and fpirits, the immor¬ 

tality of the loul, and the refurredlion of the body. 
Sadly, forrily, pitifully, illy. 

Sadn ess, grief, melancholly. 
Sadness anh ©labm-ftf furred) eaci) otfyer. , 

The L. fay: Pojl Nebulam Phoebus; (After rain comes fun- 

fliine.) 
Safe [<rZ&, Gr. falvus, L. fauve, F. jalvo, It. and Sp.] 

that is out of danger fecure, trufty. 
A Safe, a veffel, or fort of cupboard, contrived with holes to 

let in air, to keep cold victuals in. 
Safe Conduct [fauve conduit, F.] a fecurity or protection 

given by the king" under the great feal, for a ftranger’s quiet 

coming in or going out of the realm. 
Safe Guard [fauve garde, F ] the protection which a prince, 

or other magiftrate, gives to fuch perfons who implore aid 
again ft oppreffion or the violence of fome perfon, for feeking his 

right by courfe of law. 
Safe Guard [in War] a prote&ion given to the prince, 

or his general, to fome of the enemv’s country, to. fec-ure 
them from being plundered and pillaged by his foldiers, or 
quartering them; alfo foldiers placed in fuch places for that 

purpofe. 
Safe Pledge [in Law] a fecurity given for a perfon s appear¬ 

ance at the day appointed. 
Safe Guard, a fort of duft gown, or upper riding-garment, 

worn by women. 
Sa'fely, fecurely, without danger. 
SaVeness [of fauve, F. fafe] fafety, fecurity. 
Sa'fety and Prefervation [in Hieroglyph.] were reprefented 

by the Ichneumon. 
Sa fflow, baftard fafflon. 
Sa'ffeta. See S off eta. 
Sa'ffrqn [fdfrdn, F ] part of the flower of the Crocus. 

Sa'ffro^ of Gold [with Chymifls] a chymical preparation' of 

gold, that being fired makes an explofion like gun powder, 
call’d alfo Aurum fulminans. s 

Sa'fforn of Mars [with Chymifls] faffron of Heel, fo called 
from its red colour. 

To Sag [of pac, Sax. a bag] to hang as a bag on one fide. 

Sagathee', a flight woollen fluff, being a kind of ratcen of 
ferge, lometimes mixed with a little filk. 

Saca'cious [fagaz, Sp. fagace. It. fagax, L.] quick of ap- 
prehenfion, fubtle, fhrewd. 

Saga'ciously, fubrly, fhrewdly. 

Saga'ciousness 7 [fagacic'e F.fagacitd. It. fagaciddJ, Sp- 
Saga'city 5 fagacitas, L.] lharpnefs of wit, quick- 

nefs of apprehenfion, &c- 
Saga'city [Hieroglyph ] was reprefented by a dog’s head, 

Sa'caMore [among the American Indians] a king, or fu- 
preme ruler, 

Saga'ni [ChymicalPholofophy] imaginary fpirits of the four 

elements. 

Sagape'Num [<rcvya.7avov, Gr.] the gu m of the plant fen¬ 
nel-giant. 

Sa'gda Chald.] a kind of gem, about the fize of a 
bean, of a leek green colour, which attracts wood, as amber 

does llraws, a load-ftone, iron, &£. 
S age [F. fagio, It. fabio, Sp.] prudent, wife, difereet con - 

fldering. 

A Sage [F. fagio, It.] a wife, prudent, difereet man. 

Sage [falvia. It. Sp. and L. Jauge, F.] a fragrant and 

wholefome herb, a purifier of the blood, and comforter of the 
brain and nerves. 

SaGEBA RO? r / 1 Tj -i . 1 * n * 
c - r l°ld Rec.! a ludge or lolhce. 
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Sage Rofe, the flower called holly-rofe. 
Sagely, wifely. 

Sage'ness [fageffe, F. of Saggio, Ital.] wifdom, prudence, 
gravity. 

Sag i'tta [in Archit.] the key piece of an arch. 
Sagi'tta [with Botanijh] the upper part of any fmall 

cyon, graft, or twig of a tree; alfo the herb adder’s-tongue, L. 

Sag i'tta [with AJlron.] an arrow; a conftellation in the 
heavens, confifting of eight liars, L. 

Sag i'tta fin Geom.] the verfed fine of an arch; fo called, 
becaufe ,Handing on the chord, it refembles a dart. 

Sagitta'lis futura [with Anat.] a future or feam in 
the fcull; fo called from its refemblance to an arrow in 

fhape; it begins at the coronal future, and ends at the Lamb- 
doidal. 

Sagitta'rius [whofe charafleriftick is $ ] is by aftrolo- 
gers call’d a malculine, cholerick, and diurnal fign, by nature 
hot and dry, of the fiery triplicity, and is reprelented on a ce- 
leftial globe by the figure of an archer, 

Sagitta'ria [Botany] the herb water-archer or arrow¬ 
head, L. 

Sagitti'ferous [fagittifer, L.] bearing arrows or z 
fhafe of them. 

Sago, a certain drug a kind of tea. 
Sa'gum, a military garment, a fort of caffock covering the 

thighs, and fuftaining the fword, worn by the Greeks, Romans, 

and Gauls. 
Sa'ick [faica, It.] a Turkifh veffel, proper for the carriage 

of merchandif^. 
$a 1 d, v. To fay. 
To Saigner a Moat [in Fortif] is to empty and draw out 

the water, by conveyances under ground that it may be paffed 
over the more eafily, after they have laid hurdles or rufhes on 
the mud that remains. 

Te Sail [Seglian, Sax. fcgle, Dan. frgia, Sa. jeglen, Du. 

f<?Egein, G ] to fwim or pafs thro’ the fea in a fhip, or veffel, 
having fails. 

Main-$ a 1 l, that which belongs to the main-yard. 
Fore top Sail, that which belongs to the fore-top mall- 

yard. 
Sails [yeglej*, fcplff, Dan. fegrfn, Su. and G. pit, 

Du.] la.ge pieces of double canvas placed on the malls of fhips, 
which catch the wind, and ferve to give way to the (hip; fo 
that every yard has its proper fails, which take their name from 
the yard. 

4^r-SAiLs, are thofe of the main and miffen-mafts, which 
ferve to keep a fhip to the wind. 

Head-Sails, are thofe that belong to the fore-mall and 
bolt fprit, and are uled to keep a fhip from the wind, and flat 
her. 

Sails [in Falconry] the wings of a hawk. 
Sails, are alfo the vanes of windmills, or the arms, whereby 

the wind has its effedl on them. 
SaTlors, elder Teamen, employ’d in ordering the fails, get» 

ting the tackle on board, and fleering the fhip, 
Saim {Jaime, It.] lard. 

Sa'infoin* 



Sa'infoin, holy-grafs, meddick-fodder, trefoil, F. 
Sa ingara'z [in Cookery"] as rabbets drefs’d a la Salngaraz, 

i. e. larded, roafted, and put into a ragoo of gammon, F. 
Saint [SanMus, L. Saint, F. Santo, It.] a holy or godly 

perlon. 
Saints [in Heaven] thofe bleffed fpirits, whom God has 

pleas’d to admit to be partakers of his glory. 
Saints [in the Romijb church] thofe whom the pope has 

canonized. 
Sake [paca, S<?x.] caufe, as for my fake. 
Sa'ker [/acre, F. fagro. It.] (in Falconry) a fort ofhawk. 
Sa'ker ['/acre, Sp. fagro, It.] a fort of great gun, of which 

there are three fizes. 
Sa'ker Extraordinary, one which is four inches diameter at 

the bore, and ten foot long? its load is 5 lb. its fhot 3 inches 
\ diameter, and its weight 7 pounds; its point blank fhot is 

363 paces. 
Saker Ordinary, one that is three inches in diameter at the 

bore, and 9 foot long; its load 4 lb. its fhot 3 inches ^ diame¬ 

ter, its point blank-fhot 360 paces. 
Saker, leaft fize, is 3 inches \ diameter at the bore, and 8 

foot long; its load near 3 pounds its fhot 4 lb. \, its diame¬ 
ter 3 inches,its point blank-fhot 350 paces. 

Sakere’t [in Falconry] the male of a faker-hawk. This 
kind of hawks are efteemed next after the falcon and gyrfalcon, 

but are differently to be managed. 

Sal, fait, L. 
Sal Alkali [of the herb called Kali by the Arabians] an ingre¬ 

dient ufed in glafs making. 
Sal Armoniack ? fo called of Gr. fand, becaufe in 
Sal Ammoniack3 ancient times digged up in lumps from 

under the lands in Cyreniaca in Africa ; but that which we 
now have is commonly gotten out of the fulphureous pits of 

Pozzuolo in Italy. 
CbymicalSal Armoniack? is made of five parts of human 
Artificial 3 urine, one of fea-falt or Sal Gem¬ 

mae, and half and one of the foot of wood, boil’d together 
into a mafs; which mafs is afterwards fublimed in the form of 

that fait. 
Sal Gemma, a fait digged up for the molt part in Po¬ 

land, &c. and fo named from its tranfparent and cryftalline 

brightnefs. 
Sal Lambrot [with Cbymifls] a very fharp and eager fait ; 

called alfo Salebrot. 
Sal Petra, falt-petre; a fait which is replenifhed with 

abundance of fpirits out of the air, which renders it vola¬ 
tile. It is gathered from amidft hones and earth of old build¬ 

ings, &c. 
Sal Polycbrefium [vAa? <nso\ly^v\9^, Gr. fo called, as being 

good for many ufes] a preparation of falt-petre, made by burn¬ 
ing equal parts of that with fulphur, which deprives it of its 

volatile parts, L. 
Sal Prunella, is falt-petre which has had fome of its vo- 

Jatile parts feparated from it, by burning a 30 th part of its weight 
of flower of brimftone, when the falt-petre has been melted in 

a crucible, L. 
Sal volatile Oleofum, an aromatick volatile fait, of Sal 

Armoniack, diftilled with fait of Tartar, and dulcified with 
fpirits of wine, a dram and a half of fome aromatick, 
oil or eflence, drawn from one or more fweet fcented plants, 
being added to every ounce of it. The plants are fuch as balm 

xofemary, &c. 
Sala'cious [falax, L.]luftful, lecherous, wanton. 
Sala'ciousness? [falacitas, L.] falacity, lechery, luftful- 
Sala'city 3 nefs 

Sa'lad [falade, F.]a fallet. 
Sa'lad, a kind of head-piece or armour worn by light-horfe- 

men. 
Sa'ladine, a tax impofed in England and France in the 

year 1188, to raife a fund for the Croifade, undertaken by 
'Richard I. king of England, and Philip Auguftus, king of 
France, againit Saladine, Sultan of Egypt, then going to befiege 

Jerufalem. 
Salama'nder, a fpotted creature, fomething refemblinga 

lizard in fhape ; commonly, but erroneoufly, fuppofed to breed 

and fubfift in the hotteft fire, and to quench it. 
Salama'nder [in tiieroglyphicks] was by the Egyptian 

priefts put to reprefent a brave and generous courage, that the 
fire of afliiaion cannot overcome or ronfume, becaufe it is re¬ 
lated of this animal, that it will live in the flames without re¬ 
ceiving the leaft prejudice from the violence of the heat; for 
fome authors fay, it is of fuch a moift and cold conftitution, that 
the fire cannot quickly have a power to hurt it. Pliny fays, 
that the falamander infefrs all fruits that it touches, leaving 
them fome impreftion of its cold nature, -fo that they become 

afterwards as dangerous as poifon. 
Salamander’s Blood [with Cbymifls} the red vapours, 

which, arifing from fpirits of nitre towards the latter end, fill 

the receiver with red clouds, and are the moll fixed and ftrong- 
geft part of the fpirit. 

Salamandr ical, of or like a Salamander. 
Sa'lary [falaire, F. falario. It. and Sp. of faldrium, L.] 

wages given to fervants, an annual penfion or allowance. 
Sa lary [in a Lazo Senfe] a confideration or recompencc 

made to a man for his pains and induftry in the buflnefs of ano¬ 
ther man. 

Sa'lary \_old Lazo Books] a toll or duty paid for fait. 
Sale [of pellan, Sax.] a felling, or putting up to be fold. 
Sa'leable, that is fit to be fold. 
Sale'ableness, fitnefs for fale. 
Sale'brous [falebrofus, L.] rough, uneven, craggy. 

Salebrity ? [of falebrofus, L.] unevenneis, rough- 
Sale'erousness 3 nefs, cragginefs. 

Sa'lesman [of pale, «S<?x.j one who fells clothes or any 
commodity. 

Sale'na, a falt-pit, vat or houfe. 

Sa'l 1 ent Angle [in Fortif.] an angle which carries its point 
outwards from the body of the work. 

Salient [in Heraldry] is when the right foot 
anfwers to the dexter corner of the efcutcheon, and 
the hindermoft foot to the finifter bafe point of it, 
being, as it were, in a readitiefs to fpring forward- 

Salia'ri a [among the Romans] a fofemnity held in March, 
in honour of Mars, whole priefts, at the feaft, danced with 
targets in their hands. 

Salica'strum, a wild vine, running on willow-trees L. 
Sa'ligot, a plant, the water-caltrop, cr water nut. 
Sali'i [among the Romans] priefts of Mars, fo called of Sa- 

liendo dancing, whereof there were 12 inftimted by Numa, 
who upon a great plague in Rome, having implor’d the divine 
affiftance, had a fmall brafs buckler, call’d Ancile, lent him 

from heaven; he was advis’d by the nymph Egeria and the 
Mufes to keep it carefully, the fate of the empire depending up¬ 
on it, as being a fure pledge of the proteftion of the gods, and 
their affedtion to tht Romans: he therefore made eleven more 
fo very like, that they could not be diftinguilh’d, which were 
delivered to the keeping of the 12 Salii, priefts chofen out of the 
nobleft families, to be laid up in the temple of Mars, upon 
whofe yearly feftival, the firft of March, they were carried 
about the city with much folcmnity, dancing, clafhing the 
bucklers, and finging hymns to the gods; they were anfwered by 
a chorus of virgins dreft like themfelves who were chofen to 
aflift them upon that occafion; the feftival was ended with a 
fumptuous feaft. They were painted in parti-coloured gar¬ 
ments, with round bonnets, with two corners Handing up on 
their heads; they went dancing along the ftreetsin their prcce- 
ffions. 

Sal in i't rous [of Sal and nitron] compounded with fait or 

fait petre. 

Sal 1 no Sulpherous, of a faline and fulphurous quality. 
Sali'ne \_falin, F. falo. It. offalinus, fair, brinifh. 

Sali'neness ? [of falinofus, LJ faltnefs, or fait qua- 
Sali 'nousness^ lity. 

Salino-saponaceous, of a compofition of fait and foap, 
or fomething of a foapy quality. 

Sa'lique-Law, fo called of the words fi aliqure often men¬ 
tioned in it, or of the river Sala, near which the Franks anci¬ 
ently inhabited; an ancient and fundamental law of the kingdom 
of France; as to the author of which it is difputed, by virtue 
of which the crown of France cannot fall from the lance to the 
diftaff, i. e. be inherited by a woman. 

Sali'va fpittle, L. a thin, pellucid humour, feparated by 
the glands, about the mouth and fauces, and convey’d by pro¬ 
per falivaldudls into the mouth, for feveral ufes. 

Sa'li vales Dudlus [Anat.] the paflages of the Saliva, L. 
Sa'l 1 various \_falivarius, L.] like fpittle. 
To Sa'livate\falivare, L ] to gather or make fpittle, to 

caufe rheum to flow out of the mouth. 

Saliva't ion [F. Jalivazione, It. offalhatio, L.] (with 
Surgeons, &c.] a fluxing or drawing humours out of the mouth 

by falivating medicines, efpecially fuch as are preparations of 
mercury. 

Salivation [with Phyficians] a preternatural increafe of 
fpittle. 

Saliu'ncula [with Botan.] a kind of fpike, or lavender. 
Salix, the fallow or willow tree, L. 
Salle'na, a, kind of falt-petre. 
Sa'llet \_fallade, F.J a difh of raw herbs whh vinegar, 

fait, &c. 

Sa'l low [ faule, F. falix, L.] a kind of willow-tree, or the 
goat’s willow. 

Sallow [offaule, F.] pale. 
-^Sa'llying? an iffuing out of the befieged from their 
Sa'lly 3 fort or town, and falling upon the befic- 

gers to cut them off, nail their cannon, hinder the progrefs of 

their approaches, deftroy their works, &c. 
To 



To Salz.y [fa/ire, L. to leap, Sc. forth fdlller, F.falir, Sp ] 

to iffue forth, as above. 
To cut off a Sally [in War] is to get between thofe that 

made it and the town. 
A Sally [Figuratively] a fiafh of wit; alfo a rant, a flight, 

a tranfport or fudden fit oi paflion, heat, &c. 
Sally [with Ringers] a particular way of ringing a bell. 
Sally-Port, a door in the body of a fortified place, through 

which the faliy is made. 

Salmagu'ndi ? [in Cookery'] a difh made of cold turky, 

Salm.ingtj'ndIn5 anchovies, lemons, oil, and other in¬ 
gredients; alfo a fort of hotch-potch of feveral cold meats, cut 

in pieces, and ftew’d in a chafing-diih with wine, verjuice, vi- • 
negar, &c, 

Sa'lmodo, a pfalm, Ital, 
Salmodi'a [in Mu. Books] fignifies the finging of pfalms, 

hymns, and fpiiitual fongs, Ital. 
Sa'lmon [Sp. faumon, F. fermone. It. of falmo, L.] a large 

fine fifh. 
Sa'lmon Peel, a fifh much like to Salmon, fo plentiful in 

fome rivers in Wales, that they are not much valued. 
Sa'lmon Pipe, an engine or device for catching falmon and 

other like fifli. 

Sa'lmon-S^, the young fry offalmons. 

Saloo'n [falon, F.] (Architect.) a ftate-room for the recep¬ 
tion of ambalfadors, and other great vifitors. A very lofty 

fpacious hall, vaulted at top, and fometimes having two ftories 
or ranges of windows; A grand room in the middle of a build¬ 
ing, or head of a gallery, &c. This word, tho’ now fuppos’d 

to be taken from the French, is, in it’s original a Northern word. 
In the Sa/ick, Alamannick and Longobard laws, fal and fala 

fignify the habitation (or as we fay Hall) of a great man. So 
Oft. calls the houfe of the Lord £&d't)a. In the XIV. ok John, 
the 2. we have; In my Father's HoaJ'e are many Manfions-. In 
the Goth. Manfions are exprefs’d, and in the 

Franci/c by 1 at. %'ItCa. All the modern Northern people 
name, what we call Hall (in every flgnificationj s^ael, 
or in different dialedts. 

Sa'lpicon [in Cookery] a kind of ragoo or farce made of 
gammon, capon’s livers, fat pullets, mufhrooms, and truffles, 
to put into holes cut in legs of beef, veal, mutton, &c. 

Salsamenta'r lou s [falfamentarius,h.] of, or pertaining 

to fait things. 
Salsaperi'lla. Stt Sarfaperilla. 
Salpe trous, of or pertaining to or of the quality of falt- 

petre. 
gALPROTlc. Seepulvis fulminant. 
Sa'lsifie, the plant calledgoat’s-beard. 
Sals'uginous [offalfugo, L.] fait or faltifh. 
Volatile Salt [with Chymifis] is that which is principally 

drawn from the bodies or parts of living creatures, and from 

fome fermented and putrified parts of plants. 
Salt [peakc. Sax. fait, Su. and Da. (but, Du. folt, O. and 

L. G. falff, H, G.fel, F. fale. It. fal, L.] the third of the five 
chymical principles, the firft of thofe that chy mifts call hy poftatical; 
it being an adivettrbftance, and laid to give confluence to all 
bodies, and to preferve them from corruption ; and alfo to oc- 
cafion all the variety of taftes, and is of three kinds. 

Effential Salt, is a fait drawn from the juice of plants by 
cryftallization. 

Fixed Salt [in Chym.] is made by calcining or reducing the 
matter to allies, and then boiling it in a good quantity of water, 
and afterwards firaining the liquor, and evaporating all the moi¬ 

fture $ which being done, the fait will remain in a dry form at 

the bottom of the veflel. 
Salt of GlaJ's, is the fcum which is feparated from the mat¬ 

ter, before it is vitrified or turned into glafs. 
Salt of Saturn, is the body of lead opened and reduced to 

the form of fait by diftilled vinegar. 
Salt of Sulphur [with Chymifis] the fait called Sal Pelycbre- 

flum, foaked with fpirit of fulphur, and then reduced to an acid 
fait, by evaporating all the moifture: In either of thefe operati¬ 
ons, much water is to be poured on it, to make a lye; and af¬ 

ter that the liquor mull be ftrained and evaporated in a fand- 
heat, till the fixed fait remains at the bottom of the yeflel. 

Salt of Tartar [in Cbymifi.] is made either by pulverizing 
that which remains of it in the retort, after the diftillation of it, 

or elfe by calcining bruifed tartar, wrapped up in a paper, till it 

turns white. 
Sa hT-Petre [offal, L. and Gr. a rock] a kind of mi¬ 

neral fait, whole minute parts, or cryftals, are in form of nee¬ 

dles, tho’ fome fay they are triangular. 
To Salt [fouten, Du. folten, O. and L. G. falfjeti, H. G. 

feller, F. [alar, Sp falire. L.J to feafon or pickle with fait. 
Salta'tion, a dancing or leaping, L. 
Saltato'rium [old Rec.] a deer-leap, or place to keep deer 

in, L. 
Sa'ltatory [faltttorius, L.] of, or pertaining to leaping 

er dancing, 

Sa lter, one who fells or trades in fait or falt-fifh. 
Sa'lteirs, were incorporated by king Henry 

VIII. They confift of a mailer, three wardens, 
28 affiftants, 140 on the livery, belides yeo¬ 
manry. The livery fine is 20 l. They are the 
9th of the 12 companies, and there have been 
10 of it lord majors. 
The armorial efingnsare; per chevron Azure 

and Gules, three covered falts Or, fprinkling fait proper. On 
a helmet and torfe, ifluing out of a cloud Argent, a finifter 
arm proper, holding a fait as the former. Supporters two ot¬ 
ters Argent, plattee gorg’d with ducal coronets, thereto a chain 
affix’d and reflefted over their loins Or. The motto, Salfapii 
omnia. Their hall is in Switbin's-Lane. 

Saltimba'nco, a mountebank, Ital. 
Salti're [in Herald.] is an ordinary that conlills of a four¬ 

fold line, two of which are drawn from the dexter- 
chief towards the finiller-bafe corners, and the other 
from the finifter chief towards the dexter-bafe points, 
meeting about the middle by couples in acute angles, 
as in the efcutcheon. 

Sa'ltish, fomething fait. 

Salt i'shness, having a faltifh relifh. 

Salt.si lver, an ancient cuftomary payment of one penny 
at the feltival of St. Martin, made by feveral tenants to their 
lord, to be excufed from the fervice of carrying their lord’s 
fait from market to his larder. 

Salts [ faltus, L ] the leaping or prancing of a horie. 
Sa'ltuary [faltuarius, L.] a forefter . 
Saltuo'se ['faltuofus, L.l full of forefts or woods. 

Sa'ltus, a foreft, L. 
Sa'ltus [in Law] high or tall wood, in diftinftion from 

coppice or under-wood. 
Sa'ltz? [with Chym.] a pickle made of fait, diffolved by 
Su'ltz5 the coldnefs or moifture of a cellar. 
Sa'lvableness [of fahus,L. fafe] capabienefs of being 

faved. 
Salvabi'lity [offalvus, L.j in a condition to be faved; a 

poffibility of being faved. 
Sa'lva Gardia [in Law] a fecurity given by the Icing to a 

ftranger, who is afraid oflbeing ufed in a violent manner by fome 
of his fubjefts, for feeking his right by a courfe of law. 

Sa'lvaqe [ fauuage, F.] (in Civil-Law] a reccompence al¬ 
lowed to fuch perfons as have afiifted in faving merchandizes, 

fhips. &Y. from perilhing by wrecks, or by pyrates, or ene¬ 

mies. 
Salva'gius [Ant. Deeds] favage, wild. 

Salvati'lla [offalus, L. health] a famous branch of the 
cephalick vein, palling over the Metacarpus, between the ring- 
finger and the little finger: So called, becaufe it has been a re¬ 
ceived opinion, that the opening that vein was a cure for melan¬ 
choly. 

Salva'tion [falvazioue, It. fahacion, Sp. of falvatio, L ] 
a being faved or refeued from endlefs mifery, and admitted to a 
ftate of everlafting happinefs. 

Sa'lvatory [J'alvatorium, L.] a furgeon’s box, with par¬ 
titions for holding feveral fort of falves, ointments, ballams, &c, 

Salu'brious [falubre, F. and It. of faluber,h.] wholefome, 
healthful. 

Salu'briousness? [falubritas, L.falubrite, F. falubrita, 
Sa'lubrity 5 It.] wholefomenefs, healthfuJnefs 
To Salve [fauver, F. offalvare, It. and L.] to fave or pre¬ 

ferve; alfo to make up a bufinefs, fo as to come off well; to 
accommodate a difference. 

Sa'lve [j-ealp, Sax. Itlftoa, Su. falbe, Du. (alb?, G.] an 
unguent or medicinal compofition for plaifters, &c. 

Salve, God fave you, I wifh you health, L. 
Salvedi'ction, a wifhing health toothers, L. 
Sa'lve r [offauver, F. to fave] one who has faved a ihip or 

its merchandi zes. 
Sa'lver, a piece of wrought plate to fet glafles of wine, cups 

of liquor, &c. to fave a table-cloth, carpet, &c. 
Sa'lvia [in Boianf] the herb fage, fo called from its faluti- 

ferous quality. 
Salvia'ti, a fort of pear. 

)Sa'lvo, an exception, a come off. 

Saluta'tion [F.falutazione, \t. falutactbn, Sp. offalutatie, 
L.] a faluting, a greeting ; the formal aft of fhewing refpedt or 
civility, either in words, or by the carriage or gefture of the 
body. 

Salutato'res, i. e. faluters a fed of Enthufiafis or impo- 
fters in Spain of the order of St. Catharine, who pretended to 
the cure of many diftempers; by touching or only breathing 

upon the patient. 
Sa'lutary [ falutaire, F. of falutarius, L. ] healthful, 

wholefome. 

Sa'lutariness, wholefomenefs, healthfulnefs. 
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Sa'lutaRy Dijcafes [with Phyf.] fuck as are not only cu¬ 

rable, but leave the constitution in better ftate than before. 
To Sa lu,te [joiner, F. Jaludar, Sp. offalutare, It. and L.] 

to (hew reipeft and civility, either in word, or ceremonies; alfo 

to kifs. , , r . ... 
A Salu'te [falut, F.faluto, It.] an outward mark of civili¬ 

ty, as a bow or congee ; alio a kifs. 
A Salute [in Milit. Affairs] a difcharge of canon, or fmall 

Shot, in refpeft and honour to fome perfon of quality. 
A Salu'tE to princes, generals, &c. is performed by bowing 

the colours down to the ground at their feet. 
Saluti'ferousness [of falutifer, L.] an health bringing 

quality, 
Sa'mary [in Botany] the feed of an Elm. 
Sama'ra [Jimare, F. Zimarra, L.J a fort of long robe. 
SaMbeni'to. See Sacco Benedetto. 

Sa'meucus [in Botan.] the elder-tree, L. _ 
Sameu’cus, an ancient mufical instrument of the wind-kind, 

and refembling a flute; fo called becaule probably made of the 

Sambucus, or elder tree. 
Same [perhaps ofy'ame. Sax- together fktttUiC, Da. f&ftltflft, 

Goth, fam, Celt.] identity. 
Sa'meness [of pame and neppe, S<?x.] indenticalnefs. 
Sa'miaN Earth, a medicinal earth, brought from Samos in 

Afia. 
Sa'mlet, a young falmon. 
Samosete'nians [fo called of Samojetenus, bifhop of Anti¬ 

och] an ancient feft of Anti-trinitarians. 
Sa'mphire^ [Minjhew fuppofes it to be derived of Saint 
Sa'mpire 3 Pierre. F. q. d. St. Peter's Herb] a plant 

which generally grows upon rocky cliffs in the fea. 
Sa'mplar [exemplare,L.] a pattern or model; alfo a piece 

of canvas, on which girls learn to mark, or work letters and fi¬ 
gures, with a needle. 

Sa'mple [exemplare, or excmplum, L.] fome part of a com¬ 

modity, given as a pattern, to fhew the quality or condition 

of it. 
Sampsae'ians [prob. of V12V, Heh. the fun,. as if they 

adored the fun] a feft, neither properly Jews, Chrijlians, nor 
Gentiles'. They allow of one God, and are ftiff Unitarians. 

Sampsu'chinon Gr.] an ointment wherein 
Marjoram is the ^hiel ingredient. 

Sa'mpsuchum [arctixXvxov of ^ctnv healing the 
mind, Gr] fweet Marjoram. 

Sa'nable [fanabile, It. of fanabilis, L.] curable, that may 
be healed or cured. 

Sa'nableness [offanabilis, L.] capablenefs ofbeing healed. 
Sa'native [fanatwo. It. of fanare, L.J of a healing quality. 
Sa'native IVaters, mineral waters of a kind, that are good 

to preferve or reftore health. 
Sa'native ness [of fanare, L.] an healing quality. 
Sa'nce Bell [q- Saint's-Bell, or the Sanftus-Bell, formerly 

rung, when the prieft laid, San ft us, Sanftus, Dominus, Deus 

Sabaoth] a little bell in church-fteeples. 
Sanctifica'tion [fantificazione, It. fasitification, Sp. of 

fanftificatio, L.J r hallowing or making holy and feparate to God. 
To Sa'nctify [fan ft if er, F. jantificare, It. fantificar, Sp. 

offanftificare, L.] to make holy. 
Sancti'loquent [fanftiloquus, L. ] fpeaking of divine 

things. 
Sanctimo'nial [fanftimonialis, L.] of, or pertaining to 

hoiinefs. 
Sa'nctimony ? [fantimonia. It. fanftimonia,L.] 
Sanctimoniousness^ hoiinefs, devoutnefs. 
Santimo'nious [of fanftimonia, L.] holy, devout. 
Sa'nction [F. of fanftio, L.] a decreeing, enabling or eft** 

blifhing any decree or ordinance; alfo the decree or ordinance 
itfelf: the authority given to any judicial decree or aft, where¬ 
by it becomes legal or current. 

Sa'nctity [fainlets, F. fantitd, It. fantidad. Sp. of fanfti- 

tas, L.] hoiinefs. 
Sa'nctuary [fanftuaire, F. fantuario, It. and Sp. ofj'anc- 

tuarium, L.] in ancient times, was a place privileged by the 
prince, for the fafeguard of the lives of men, who were capital 
offenders. Traitors, murderers, &c. were protefted in thefe 
lanftuaries, if they acknowledged their fault in forty days, and 
confented to banifhment, but after forty days no man might 
relieve them. Of thefe fanftuaries, there were many in England, 

Sa'nctum fanftorum, i. e. the holy of holies, L. 
Sands, are properly cryftals or tranfparent pebbles, calcula¬ 

ble ; and by the addition of a fixed AUatine fait, fufibleand con¬ 

vertible into glafs. 
ts.Sax. and Dan.] a fine hard gravelly earth. 
-Sand -Bags, are bags con¬ 

taining about a cubical foot 
of earth; they are ufed for 
raifing Parapets in hafte, or 

to repair what is beaten 

down; they are ofufe when 

the ground is rocky, and affords no earth to carry on their 
approaches, becaufe they can be eafily brought from far off, and 
removed at will. The fmaller Sand-bags hold about half a cu¬ 
bical foot of earth, and ferve to be placed upon the Juperior 
Talus of the Parapet, to cover thofe that are behind, who fire 
through the Embrafures or Intervals which are left betwixt 
them. 

Sand-Heat [with Chymifs] one of their heats confifting of 
hot fand, wherein, herbs, flowers, (Ac. are infus’d in a cucurbit 
in order to a digelfion. 

Sa'nd-2?/zW, purblind, or near-fighted. 
Sa'ndy [panbig, -SVzx.] having fand, or made of fand. 
Sa'ndiness [ofSanbigneppe, S^x.Jfulnefs of fand. 
Sa'ndal [jandale, F. fandalo. It. fand alia, L. fandalium, 

L.] a fort of flipper or fhoe for the foot, confifting of a foie, 
with a hollow at one end to embrace the ancle. 

Sa'ndal, a kind of wood brought from India. 

Sa'ndarack, a mineral of a bright red colour, not much 
unlike to red Arfenick; alfo a white gum oozing out of the 
juniper-tree. , 

Sa'ndarach, is either natural ox artificial-, the Natural is 
found in mines of gold and filver, the Artificial is made of or- 
piment, put into an earthen pot, clofe flopped, and baked five 
hours in a furnace. 

Sa'nd-Eels, eels which lie in the fand. 

Sa'nders, a precious kind of Indian wood, of which there 
are three forts, red, yellow, and white. 

Sa'ndever [fuin de verre, F. i. e. the greafe of glafs] the 
drofs of glafs, or the fcum that arifes from the afhes of the herb 
Kali. 

Sh'wo-Gavel [in Redly in Glouceflerjhire] a duty paid to the 
lord of the manour, by his tenants, for liberty to dig up fand for 
their ufe. 

Sa'ndling, a fea-fifh. 

Sane [Janus, L. ] found, whole; in his fenfes or right 
mind. 

Sa'neness [fanitas, L.] foundtiefs of health. 
San dish, fomewhat fandy or like fand. 

Sa'nd yx, a red or purple colour, made of Cerus and Ruddle 
burnt together; red Arfenick, alfo a fhrub bearing a flower of a 
fcarlet colour. 

Sang, v. Tofing. 

Sa'ngiack, a governor of a city or country in the Turkijb 
dominions; next in dignity to a Beglerbeg. 

Sa'nclant, bloody, F. 
Sangli'er [with Hunters] a wild boar of four years old. 

Sanguifica'tion [F.] (with Phyfcians) the conversion 
or turning of Chyle into blood, which is performed (not as the 
ancients imagined in fome peculiar part of the body, as the heart, 
liver, &c. but) in all the parts of it. 

To Sa'ngui fy [fanguifcare, L.] to make blood. 

Sangui'fluous [fanguifiuus, L.J flowing with blood. 
Sa'nguinariness, blood-thriftinefs, cruelty. 

Sa'ngui nary [fanguinaire, F. of J'anguinarius, L.] that 
delights in fliedding blood; blood-thirfty, cruel. 

Sa'ngui ne [fanguin, F. fanguigno. It. fanguino, Sp. of 
fanguineus, L.] full or abounding with blood; a being of a com¬ 
plexion, where that humour is predominant. 

Sa'nguineStone, a blood-ftone; a kind of Jafper, brought 
from New-Spain, of a dark, brown colour, marked with fpots of 
a blood-red, ufed for flopping blood. 

Sa'ngui ne [in Heraldry] is exprefs’d in engra¬ 
ving by lines hatch’d crofs one another diagonally, 
both dexter and finifler, as in the figure. 

Sa'ngui nem redimere [old Rec.] to redeem the 
blood, i. e. to pay the Mercbeta Mulierum, or accu- 

ftom’d fine, for leave to fervile tenants to difpofe of their daugh¬ 
ters in marriage, L. 

Sancui'nity, nearnefs of blood; alio defcent; alfo fanguine- 
nefs of complexion, humour, &c. 

Sanguiso'rba [with Botanifls] the herb pimpernel, L. 
Sa'ncuis Draconis, i. e. dragon’s-blood, the gum of the dra¬ 

gon tree, L. 

Sa'nguis Blood [Anat.] a red, florid homour, contained in 
the veins and arteries, fo as to give nourifhment, life, and 
ftrength to all the parts of the body. 

Sa nguis [in our ancient Cujloms] a right or power, which 
the chief lord of the fee had to determine in caufes where blood 
was fhed. 

Sa'nguis calcetus [with Ghymifis] a term apply’d to what- 
foever is of a tafte, as quick and tart as Calx, L. 

Sa'nhedrin Deb- of SoV&cPp/oy, Gr.] the fu- 
preme council among the ancient Jews, or the court of judi¬ 
cature of their republick ; wherein were difpatch’d all the great 
affairs both of their religion and policy. This confifled of the 
high-prieft, and 70 feniors or elders. 

Sa'nicle [fanieula, L.j the herb felf heal, L. 
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SA'NiEs[in Pbjfick] a thin, ferous matter ifluing out of 
wounds and ulcers, L. 

Sanio'des ? [of actviT^, Gen. of owi?, Gr. a table] a 

Sanido'desJ difeafe when the breaft is Itraiteried and flat¬ 
tened like a table. 

Sank, v. Tofink. 
Sans without, F. as fans Ceremonie, F. i.e. without cere¬ 

mony or complement. 

ToSa'nter ? [prob. offandla terra, L. i. e. the holy- 

71?Sau'nter5 land, becaufe in ancient times, when there 
Were frequent expeditions to the holy-land, many idle perfons 
fauntred about from place to place, under pretence that they had 

taken the crofs upon them, or intended fo to do, and go thither] 
to wander or rove up and down. 

Sa'ntalum, a hard, heavy, odoriferous, medicinal wood 
brought from the Eaft Indies, the wood of the tree faunders, L. 

Santo'nica [with Botanifts] a fort of wormwood, L. 
Santo'nica [fo called of the San toons in France] a kind of 

Wormwood. 

Santerna, artificial borax or gold fodder, L. 
Sap [yaepe, Sax. faff, Su. fap*, Du. fafft, G. feve, F.] the 

juice of trees, which, riling up from the root, runs to the ends 

of the branches, and ferves for their nouriftiment; alfo the fofteft 
and whiteft part of timber. 

Green Sap, the thickened juice o£ the Rhamnus, or Buck' 
thorn-berry. 

To Sap 1 [fapper,Ffapar, Sp.] to undermine or dig into 
^SaPE^ the ground; alfo to cut open. 

^Sap ? [fape, F] a digging with pick-axes, fhovels, and 
A Sape^ other fuch tools at the foot of a wall, or any build¬ 

ing, to undermine and overthrow it. Or, 

A Sap, is the digging deep under the earth, in finking lower 
by degrees, to pafs under the Glacis, and open a way to come 
under covert to the paflage of the Moat. After they have over¬ 

come all the obltacles which the befieged have oppofed to hinder 
the advancement of their approaches, and that, notwithftanding 

their frequent fallies, they are at laft got near the foot of the 
Glacis, the Trench \s carried diredlly forwaids, the work-men 
covering themlelves the bell; way they can, with Blinds, Wool- 
packs', Sand bags, or mantelets upon Wheels', when they make 

Epauihunts or Traverfes on each fide, to lodge a good body of 

men. The Sap is made five or fix fathom from the Saliant An¬ 
gle of the Glacis, where the men are only cover’d fide-ways; 
wherefore they lay planks over-liea4, with hurdles, and earth 

above them. Having by this means obliged the enemy to quit 
the Covert-Way, the Pioneers, with Mantelets, Wool packs, or 

Sand bags, make immediately a Lodgment, covering themfelves 

the moll advantageoufly they can from the fire of the oppofite 
Baft ion 

Sa pa [in MedicineJ an old form, like Rob, which is a juice 
boiled up to fome confidence, as that of grapes efpecially. 

Sa PE Sapientics [in Chymif.] common fait, L. 
Sapiiae'na [prob. of Arab, or of au-tpac, Gr. eafy to 

be feenj the crural vein, a vein which defeends under the skin 
of the ttiigh and leg, and turns towards the upper part of the 
foot, where it fends forth feveral branches. 

Saphe'ta [in Architell.'] the board over the top of a 
window, placed parallel and oppofite to the window-board at the 
bottom. 

Sapha'tum [with Surgeons] a dry feurf on the head, L. 
Saphyk [in Herald.] is ufed by thofethat blazon coat-armour 

by precious Hones for Azure. 
Sa'pid [fapidus, t.] relifhing, favoury. 

Sa'pi dness [offapidus, L.] favourinefs. 
Sapience [japientia,L.]wifdom. 
Sapie'ntial, and epithet u!ed of certain books of feripture 

calculated for our inftrudiion and improvement, in prudence or 
moral wifdom, as Proverbs, Canticles, Ecclefiaftes, Ecclefeafiicus, 
the Pfalms, and book of Job. 

D^»/^jSapie'ntiae, teeth, fo called, becaufe they do not 
appear till perfons are come to 5 ears of diferetion. 

Sapienti'potent [J'apientipotens, L.] mighty in wifdom. 
Sa'pless [of Saepeley, Sax.] without fap. 

Sa'plessness, the having no fap, wanting fap. 
Sa'pliNC, a young tree full of fap. 
Sapona'ceous [ofJapa, L. fope] fopy, like or pertaining to 

fope. 
Satona'rIa [with Botanifts] the herb fope-wort, L. 
Saposa'pi entiae [with Chymifts] i, e. the foap of wifdom, 

i. e. common fait, L. 
Sa'por [in Botan. Writers] the tafkz, fapore, with the 

tafte, L. 
Sa'porated [faporatus, L.] made favoury. 
Sapori'ferous [faporifer, L.] caufing a favour. 
Sapori'figk [of faporificus, L.] caufing favour, relifh 6r 

tafte. 
Sapori'fick Particles [in Phyficks] are fuch, as by their 

aftion on the tongue, occafton that fenfe we call favour or 
tafte, "* 

Sapori fickness [offaporiftc us, L.J a tafte caufing quality; 
Sa'porous [ fnporus, L.] favoury, relifhing. 

Sa porous Bodies [in Phyficks] are fuch as are capable of 
yielding fome kind of tafte, when touch’d with the tongue. 

Sa'porousness [offaporus, L ] favouiinefs. 

Sapphi re [Sapphirus, L. Gr.] agemorpre- 

cious ftone, of a beautiful azure, or sky blue colour, tranfpa- 
rent and glittering with golden fparkles. 

Sapphi’re [in Herald.] the blue colour in the coats of no¬ 
blemen, anfwering to the Jupiter in the coats of fovereigri 
princes, and Azure in thofe of the gentry. 

Sapphi re Rubies, are certain precious^ftones between blue 
and red, which in effedt are nothing but rubies whofe colour is 
not perfedlly formed. 

Sa'pphic [in Poetry] a kind of Greek and Latin verfe ; fq 
called of Sappho, a famous poetefs of Mytelene, the inventrefs of 

it, confifling of i i fyllables or five feet, of which the firft, 
fourth and fifeh are Trochees, the fecond a Spondee, and the 
third a Dallyl. As Sedibus gaudens variis dolifque. 

Sa'ppiness [Saspigtieyye, dh?x.] the having fap. 
Sa'pping [of Japer, F ] undermining. 
Sa'pfiNg [in Mi lit. Art.] a working under ground to gain 

the defeent of a ditch, counterfcarp, itfe. and the attacking of 
a place. It is performed by digging a deep ditch defeending by 

fteps from top to bottom under a corridor, carrying it as far as 

the bottom of the ditch, when that is dry, or the iurface of the 
water, when wet. 

Sa'Ppy [Sapicg, &«x.] having fap, 

Sa'raband [Jarabande, F.} a mufical compofition always 
in triple-time, and is in reality no more than a minuet, the mo¬ 
tions of which are flow and ferious. 

Sa'raband [farabande,F. farabanda. It. and Sp.] a dance 

to the fame meafure which ufually terminates when the hand 
rifes, whereby it is diftinguifhed from a courant, which ufually 
ends when the hand that beats time falls; and is otherwife much 
the fame as a minuet. 

Sa'racen ? [with Botanifts] a fort of birth wort, 
Sarace'nica 5 L. 
Sa'rcasm [farcafme, F. farcafmo. It. offarcafmus, L. (rat-- 

xa.ap.bf, Gr.] a biting or nipping jell, a bitter feeff or taunt, 
or a keen irony, whereby the orator feoffs and infults his adver- 
fary. 

Sarca'stical, fcoffing, biting,; fatyrical, done by way of 

farcafm. 
Sarcastically, inabiting, fatyrical manner. 

Sarca'sticalness [of farcafmicus, L. of aa^xaapbf, 
Gr.] fcoffingnefs, fatyricalneis. 

Sa'rcel [with Falconers] the pinion ofa hawk’s wing. 
Sa'rcenet \_faracinetto. It. prob. q. Saracen s filk] a fort of 

thin filk for women’s hoods, &c. 
Sa'rcling time [of farcler, F. to rake or weed] is the time 

when husbandmen weed the corn. 

Sarcoce'le [aa^xoxriAt) of ad$£, flefh, and xri\n, a tumour, 
Gr.] a rupture or flefhy excrefcence, very hard, rifing by little 
and little, about the tefticle or inner membrane of the Scrotum. 

Sarcoco lla [ofa:a^ and x'oKKa, Gr. glue] a gum oozing 
out of a thorny tree in Ferfia or India. 

Sa'rcoe piplo oce'le [ofaapfi, iTrlyrKoon and Gr.] 
3 carneous, omental, or flefhy rupture. 

Sarco'logy [SapKaKoyia, Gr ] a difeourfe on the flefh, or 

the foft parts of a human body. 
Sa'rcoma [adpxoptt, Gr.] a flefhy excrefcence, or 

lump growing in any part of the body, efpecially in the 

noftrils. 
Sarco'mphalum [crctfHofj’.pcthov, of and oy.tpa\&>, 

G*.the navel] a flefhy excrefcence, or bunching out in the navel. 
Sarcopha'cous, devouring flefh. 

Sarcopha'gus 7 [<rapKopc/y&j of adg? and pdyztv.Gr. 
SaRCOPHa'gum^ to eat] a tomb-ftone or coffin, made of 

a ftone, fo called, becaufe it would confume a dead body in 4a 
days, and therefore the aricients laid in them thole bodies they 

had not a mind to burn. 
Sa'rcosis [ad^Keoaif, Gr.] the faculty of breeding 

flefh. 
Sarco'ticks [aupKiTiKct, Gr.] remedies proper to fillup 

wounds and ulcers with new flefh. 
SaRCUla'tion, a weeding, or plucking up of weeds, L. 
SaRCULutu'ra [in old Writ.~\ the weeding of corn. 
Sa'rda [ad$aTet, Gr.] a precious llone of the colour of 

flefh, half tranfparent. 
Sardacha'teS [aapi'aya.TAf, Gr.] a kind of agate of 

cornelian colour. 
Sa'rdius lapis, a fort of onyx ftone of a blackifh colour cal¬ 

led a Carneol. 
Sa'rdoin, thelapisSardius. 
Sardo'ni anC Alter Z [(° nnamed. ^ ifland 
Sardo'nick 7 * S dtnia] an involuntary fhew of 

laughter, faid to be caufed by * convulflve diftortion of the 
mufe’etf 



inufcles of the mouth; likewife by eating a venemous herb 

growing there ; this laughter is, immoderate and deadly. 
Sardo'nyx [cra.qS'bvvt, Gr.] a precious hone, partly ot 

the colour of a man’s nail, and partly of the colour of a corne¬ 

lian itone. 
Sardonyx [with Heralds] the marry colour, in the coats 

of noblemen. _ cru 
j^Sark [pcypk, Sax.7 a fhark or fhirk, a large fea-nln, 

which will bite off a man’s leg. . 
Sarke'llus [old Reel] a kind of unlawful net or engine or 

deflroying fifh. . 
Sarme'ntous [farmentofus, L] full of twigs or fuckers. 
Sa'rplar of Wool [ferptllere, F.] half a fack, containing 40 

tods; a pocket in Scotland. 
Sarpli'er [offerpilliere, F-] a piece of canvas for wrapping 

up wares; -a packing-cloth. 
S a R R as 1 'n E [in Fortif] a fort of port-culiice, otherwife cal¬ 

led an Herfe, which is hung with a cord over the gate of a town 

or foytrefs. and let down in cafe of a lurprize. 
Sarsaper i'lla [in Medicine] a plant growmgin America, 

a fudoriftek of great efficacy in feveral dihem per s. 

Sa rsenet. See Sarcenet. 
4 Sarse, a fort of fine lawn fieve. 
q0 SaRSE [fafier, F.] to lift through a farfe or herfe. 
Sart [in Agriculture] a piece ot wood-land turned into 

Sarto rius Mufculus [with Anai.J the taviors nuncle, 

fo called, becaule it ferves to throw one leg acrofs the 

^tTsarve a Rope [in Sea Language] is to lay on finnet, yam 

canvas, &c. 
Sash Windows [prob. of chaff, F. a frame] a window of 

wooden work with large fquares. 
Sash [perhaps of Seffa, Ital.] a fort of girdle for tying night 

Towns, &c. alfo an ornament worn by military officers. 
^ Sashoo'ns, leathers put about the fmall ot the leg under a 

boot, to prevent itfrom wrinkling. £sfc. 
Sa'ssafras? [ fax frag a, L. q. d. the break hone] a 
Sa'xafras 5 yellow, odoriferous wood, of a brisk aro 

matick feent, fomewhat refembling fennel, brought from Florida 

in America. . . 
Sa'sse a lluice or lock, efpecially m an artificial river, or 

one that is cur, with flood-gates, to Ihut up or let out water, for 

the better paflage of barges, boats, &c, Du 
Sa'tanW, Heb. i. e. an adverfarv] the devil. 
Sata'nical, of, or pertaining to Satan, devilifh. 
Sata'nicalness [of Satan] devililhnefs. 
Satchel [fachel, F. facebetto, It. faquillo, Sp. offatal- 

lus, L. faffed, G.] a little bag or fack. 

Sa'te, v. Fo fit. 
Satellite Injlrument [with Mathemat.] an inhrument in¬ 

vented by Mr. Romer, mathematician to the king of France; to 

affih in finding the longitude both by fea or land, by the Satel¬ 
lites of Jupiter. This may be added to a watch. 

Sate llite Guard, a perfon who attends on another, either 

for his fafety, or to be ready to execute his plealure. 
Satellites, lifeguards, or officers attending on a king or 

prince, F. of L . 
Satellites [with Afiron.] certain fecondary planets mov¬ 

ing round the other planets, as the moon does round the earth, 
thus named, becaufe they are always found attending them from 

rifing to fetting, and making the tour of the fun together with 

them. 
Jupiter & Satellites [Afiron.] four little wandering liars 

or moons, which move round Jupiter's body, as that planet 
does round about the fun, firll difeovered by Galilao, by the 

help of a telefcope. 
Saturn's Satellites [Afiron.] five little liars revolving 

about the body of the planet Saturn, in the like manner difeo¬ 

vered by Mr. Cajfini, in the year 1684. 
Fo Sa't 1 ate [faziare, It. faciar, Sp. offatiare, L.] to fa- 

tisfy, to cloy or glut. 
Satx'ety [fatiele, F. fazieta, It. of fatietas,h.] fulnefs, 

glut, furfeit. 
Satisfaction [F. faddiffazione, It. fatisfacion, Sp. of 

fatisfaftio, L.] a being fatisfied, content, pleafure; alfo payment, 
a making amends, recompence; alfo a reparation of damage. 

Satisfactory [fatisfaffoire, F.J 'fufficient to fatisfy, to 

give fatisfaiflion. 
& ^cSa'tisfy [ fatisfacere, L.] to fill with meat; alfo to hu¬ 

mour, content, or pisafe; alfo to convince; alfo to difeharge a 

^Vativ'e [in Botan. Writers] which is fown in gardens or 

fields, L. 
Sa'tten? [fattina, Ital. fatin, F.] a fort of fine, glofly 

Sa'ttin5 filk. 
Sa'ttinet, a flight, thin fattin. 
Sa'trapa [u-«tTfctw«f, Gr.] a peer of a realm; the chief gQ- 

vernour of a province in Perjia. 

Sa'trapy [fatrapia, L. Gr.] the jurisdiction or 
government of a province ; of a lord-lieutenant or prefident of 3 
country. 

Satura'ntia [with Phyf] medicines which qualify fharp, 
humours, fometimes called Abfiorbenis. 

Saturate [in Botan. Writers[ deeply, as to colour, Z. ' 
Sa’turatius, more deeply, Z. 

Sa'turday [Searepbeg, of Sea-cep, Saturn, and steg, Sax. 
a day] the 7th day of the week, fo called of an idol worfhipped 
by the ancient Saxons. See Seater. 

Sa turd ay Slop [in the northern parts of England] a fpace 
of time of old, in which it was not lawful to fifh for falmon 

Sature 1 a [in Botany] the herb favory. 

Satu rity [faturitas, L ] fulnefs, excefs, glut. 

Saturn [in Blazonry] in the arms of fovereign princes is 
us’d inilead ot laole and black, in thofe of gentlemen, and dia¬ 
mond in the efcutcheons of noblemen, 

Saturn [with Afirolog.] is acounted an enemy to the nature 
of man, and all living creatures, and thence by them called the 
gteater ill fortune. 

Saturn [with firon ] is tlie higheft of all the planets, but 
the floweft in motion; and fome reckon it 71, others 91 times 
bigger than the earth. 

Sa'iurn [with Alchymfis] lead. 

Satu’rnia [in Chiromancy] the line which goes through 
the middie of the palm of the hand, to the root ot the middle 
finger, call’d the line of Saturn. 

SaturnaLia, were feftival days obferv’d in December in 
honour of Saturn; and, as Bochartus is of opinion, took their 
original rom Noah's drunkennefs. Thefe were times of all de¬ 
bauchery and licentioufnefs, fervants taking upon them to com¬ 
mand their mailers, and flaves to be unruly, without fear of 
punifhment. 

Sa furnTni ans [of Saturnus, a difciple of Menander] a 
feet, a,fort of gnofticks. 

Saturnine, of pertaining to, or of the nature of the pla¬ 
net Saturn; alfo barren; alfo dull, heavy, melancholy. 

A Satu'rnine Perfon, one of a fullen, melancholy com¬ 
plexion. 

Saturni'ness [of Saturn] dulnefs, flownefs. 

Sa'tyr [fatyra, L. fatyre. F. fatira, It. fatyra, Sp. of «ra- 
Tup&, Gr.] an invedtive poem, that inveighs fharply againft 
vice and vicious perfons, all manner of difeourfe, wherein any 
perfon is comprehended; but commonly taken for a poem that 
lharply and wittily rebukes vice and reflefls on vicious perfons : 
A lampoon. That fatyr be juft, it ought to be general; or if it 
be of general ufe, it ought to be true, or elfe it will be a libel, 
and accountable to the law; and it ought to be ftrong. to ftrike 
powerfully, and the ftyle and manner mull be manly and fmooth. 

Satyrs [<rd,Tvgot, Gr.] fabulous demi gods, who with the 
fauns and filvans were fuppofed to prefide over groves under the 
direction of Pan. They are reprefented in painting, as half 
bealts, half men. having horns on their heads, and feet like 
goats. 

Satyr i'asis [2,<fjvei aerte, Gr.] the lufllefs extenfion of the 
yard; alio the immoderate defire of venery i it is alfo fometimes 
taken for the leprofy, becaufe that difeafe makes the skin rough, 
like that of a fatyr; alfo a fwelling of the glandules behind the 
ears. 

Saty'r ical [fatyrique, F. fatirico, It. fatyrico,Sp. fatyri- 
cus, L. craiue.otb$, Gr.] of, or pertaining to fatyr; fevere, 
fharp. biting, cenlorious. 

Saty'rically, cenforioufly, bitingly, feverely. 
Saty ricalness bitingnefs in fpeech, invedlivenefs. 

Saty'r 1 st [eralveeHiC, Gr.] a writer offatyrs, or lampoons. 
Satyrs, what was the original of Satyrs, when and where 

they firll began to appear in the world or for what reafon they 
came to be deified is neither deliver’d down to us, nor explain'd 
by any ancient writer of authority. 

They are reprefented as very fwift four fcotbd animals, hav¬ 
ing human faces, crooked hands, fhort-horns on their fore-head 
and their lower parts like goats, inhabiting the mountains of In¬ 
dia. 

It is related that Euphemius being forc’d by florm landing in a 
deferr ill and call’d Satyrida found inhabitants with yellow hair, 
that had tails not much lefs than horfes, that they did not fpeak, 
but ran diredtly to the women, and if not prevented would have 
laid violent hands on them. 

When fuch monlters appear’d to mankind, that which was fo 
terrible and admirable was thought to have fomething of divinity- 
in it; and whereas thole fatyrs were fuppos’d to inhabit the 
woods, the ignorant fhephercls worfhipped them, that they 
might fpare their flocks when they met them. 

The cuftom wra« to offer all forts of fruits; but more efpecial¬ 
ly grapes and apples to the fatyrs. 

They are faid to be conflant companions of Bacchus’, and to 
have delighted in fuch difeourfe and converlation as was re¬ 
proachful; the’ others fay that at firll it was only plcafant, lively, 

moral 
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moral and full of variety; as they grew old thhy came 'to 

have the name of Silent. 
To Sa'tyrize [fatyrir.tr, F. fatireggiare, It.] to reprehend 

or rally after a fatyrical manner, to lampoon. 

Saty'rion [<rct]vecov, Gr.] the herb flandcr-grafs, ragwort, 

vor priefl’s pintle. 
A Sa'vage [fauvage, F. falvatico, It. falvdge, Sp.J a wild 

Indian. 
Savages, wild, barbarous people, who keep no fix’d habi¬ 

tation, have no religion, law, or policy. 
Savagely, cruelly, inhumanly. 
Sa'vageness [naturelfauvage, F.] wildnefs, cruelty. 
Sava'na, a palture ground in America, Span. 
Sauce [fates, C. Br.fauce, F. falfa, It. and Sp. prob. of 

falfus, L. ialted] pickled roots, herbs, fallets, fife. 
Sauce-<?/W, an herb. 
Sauce-^x, a faucy perfon. 
Sau'cily, unmannerly, impudently. 
Sau'ciness [prob. of fates', Brit, fait.] unmannerlinefs, 

prelumptuoufnefs, &c. 
Saucer [fauciere, F.] a fmall difh to hold fauce. 
Sauci'sse [in Gunnery] a long train of powder few’d up in 

a roll of pitch’d cloth, about two inches diameter, in order to 

fire a bomb-cheft. 
Sauci'sson, a fort of thick faufage, F. L 
Saucissons [in Milit. Art.] faggots or fafcines made oflarge 

boughs of trees bound together j they are commonly ufed to co¬ 

ver men, to make epaulments, traverfes, or bread: works in 

ditches full of water, to render the way firm for carriages, and 

for other ufes. 
Sau'cy, prefumptuous, pragmatical, unmannerly. 

Save [fa/vo. It.] but, except. 
Save [falvare, L. fauver, F. falvare, It. in the firfl 

fenfe only; jalvar, Sp.] to deliver, to preferve, to keep, to 

fpare. 
Saver defaute [in Law] to excufe a fault; wffiich is pro* 

perly when a man, having made a default in court, comes after¬ 

wards and alledges a good caufe why he did it. 

Sa'vine [fabina, L.] a plant. 
Sa'ving, orJave, except:. 
Sa'vinc [quifauve, F ] preferving, healthful, fparing. 

Sa'vincly, fparingly. 
Sa'viour [falvator, L. fauveur, F. falvator e, It. falvador, 

Sp.] one who faves or delivers. 
Sa'unkefine [old Law] the determination or final race of a 

defeent of kindred. 
Sa'vour [fapor, L. faveur, F. favor, Sp.] tafte or relifh; 

alfo feent or fmell. 
To Sa'unter [probably of Sanfta Terra, L. the holy-land, 

ofthofe that fauntered, or went on pilgrimage to Jerufalem] to 

go idling up and down. 
Sa'voury [favoreux, V.faporito, It. fabrofo, Sp. oifapo- 

rus, L ] relifhing, &c. 
Sa'voury [favoree, F.] a winter pot-herb. 
Sa'vingness [offauver, F. offalvus, L.] frugality. 
Sa'vouriness [of favoureux, F. of faporus, L.] relifha- 

tlenefs, &c. 
Savoy's [of Savoy in Italy, from whence firfl brought] a fort 

of fine cabbage. 
Sa'usage [fauciffe, F. falficcia, It.] a fort of pudding made 

of pork, fpice, hfc in hog’s guts. 

Saw, v. ToJee. , 
To Saw [fagra, Teut. orphan, Sax. faga, Su. jagen, Du. 

fagen, G. ftier, F. fegare. It. aferrar. Sp. ferrare, L.] to cut 

with a faw. 
A Saw [ofj~aga, Sax. fag, Su. ja$2, Du. fage, G. Jcie, F. 

fega. It. /terra, Sp. J'erra, L.] an inftrument with teeth, for 

cutting boards or timber. 
Saw-Fifb, a fea-fifh fo named, as having a fharp-toothed 

bone, about three foot long, like a faw, in its fore head. 

Saws [fagp, Teut. p5a, S<?x.] old grave fayings, proverbs, 

maxims. 
Sa'n Wort, an herb, having leaves notched about like the 

teeth of a faw. 
Saxifra'ga [with Phyficians] medicines which break the 

ftone,L. 
Sa'xifrace [Saxifrage, L. i. e. ftones breaking] an herb 

good for the Hone in the bladder. 

Sa'xon-L<7!P? [Seaxen-Lasa, &?x.] the law of the Weft- 
Saxons, which was of force in nine counties, viz. Kent, 
Surrey, &c. Suffex, Berkfhire, Hampfbire, Wiltfbire, So- 
merfetfhire, Dorfetfhire and Devonfhire. See Danelage and 

Mercbenlage. 
Say [Sayette, F. faja, It.] a fort of thin woollen-lluff or 

ferge. 

To Say Irr. V. [pegan, SaXi *a!?a> Sa- Du* O. and 
L. G. fagen, H. G«] to (peak, to tell, to relate. 

Said Irr, Imp. and Fart. S. [fa?e, Q, and L. G.] did fay, 

have laid, 
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To Take Say [with Hunters] is to draw a knife Ieifurely down 
the belly of a dead deer, who has beer, taken by hunting, to dil- 
cover what cafe it is in as to fatnels. 

A Scab [sfeabb,^. Scaeb, Sax. fcabies, JL.] a dry’d feurf of 
a pimple, wheal, lore or wound. 

Sca'bbard [of fcljabbe, Du. according to Mix/beh] the 
fheath of a fword. 

Sca'bbed [fcabiofus, L.] having fcabs. 

SDne Scabbed mates a tr»F)oIe jFlorfc. 
This proverb is apply’d either to fuch perfons who being 

vicious themfelves, labour to debauch thofe with whom they 
converfe ; or to fuch, who not careful enough in preferving 
their own Virtue, expofe themfelves to the contagion of Vice, 
by affociating with thofe who are vicious ; it admonifhes of the 
Danger of fuch fociety, it being like an infectious contagious 

diflemper, and therefore ought to be carefully and Indufirioujly 
avoided. It is a trite truth, and has_ the tellimony of feveral 
nations to confirm it. Grex totus in agris unius fcabie cadit & 
porrigine Porci. Juvenal. Or, Uvdque confpettd livorem ducit 
ab uva. Inv. Sat. 2. v. 8r. XwAcy avvrfKuv Kdiv v7rocr>icc^&.tf 
/y.ciipm, Plutarch. Ne faut qu' une brebis rogneufe pour gafler 
tout le Troupeau. French. Una pecora infettr n'ammorba una 
fetta. it. -pyn x1? 2d 7? ’cod x? 
DW2 the 'Hebrews. ' 

Sca'bbed Heels [in Horfes] a diflemper, called alfo the frufhi 

Sca bbednes3 I [fcabitudo, L.] the being fcabby. 
Sca bbiness £ J ? 
Scaee'llum [in the anc. Architect.] i. e. afoot flool; a 

kind of pedeltal ufually fquare, fometimes polygonous, very high 
and {lender, commonly terminating in a kind of fheath or fcab- 
bard ; or profiled in manner of a ballulter. 

Scabio'sa [with Botanifls] fcabious, L. 
Sca'bby [fcabbiofa, It fcabiofus, L.] fcabbed, full of fcabs. 
Sca'brous [fcabreux, F. jerabrofo. It.-of fcabiofus, L.J 

rough, rugged, unpolifhed. 
Sca'brousness [0ffcabrofus, L. fcabreux, F.] ruggednefs, 

roughnefs. 
Scacu'rcule [in Cbymiflry] a fpirit drawn out of the bone 

of the heart of an hart. 

Sca'ffold [ffljatior, Du. eebafaud, F.J a place raifed high¬ 
er than the ground, for the better profpefl. 

Sca'ffolding [eebaufaudage, F.] poles and boards eredted 
for the conveniency of building. 

Sca'la, a ladder, L. 
Sca'la [with Surgeons] a certain inflrument to reduced 

diflocation, L. 
Sca'la [in Anat.] the canal or cochlea, that is divided by a 

Septum into two canals, called Sc ala. 
Sca'la Tympani, that canal which looks towards the Tym¬ 

panum, L. 
Sca'la Vefiibuli, that canal that has a communication with 

the Veftibulum, L. 
Scala'do ( efcalada, Span. Jcalata, Ital. efcalade,' F.] a fu¬ 

rious attack upon a wall or rampart of a fortified place, with 

fealing ladders. 
^Sca'lam [oldRed] i. e. to, or at the fcale: The ancient 

way of paying money into the exchequer, where 20 s. and 6 d. 
was paid for 20 s. 

To Scald [eebauder, F. efcalddr, Sp. of fealdare, L ] to 

burn with hot liquor. 
A Scald-Head [q. d. a fcaly head] a feurfy, fcabbed head. 

Scale [ecaile. F.fcaglie, Ital. efcama, Sp.] of a fifh, a 

bone, lAc. 
Scale [in Matbemat.] the degrees of any arch of a circle, of 

of right lines drawn or engraven upon a rule, as fines, tangents, 

fecants, &c. 
Plain Scale, and diagonal, ferve to reprefent any numbers 

or meafures, whofe parts are equal one to another. 
Scale of Muftck ? a feries of founds rifing or falling to- 

Scale of the Gamut 3 wards acutenefs or gravity from an f 
given pitch of tune to the greateil diftance. 

Scale of Miles [ecbelle, F. feala, It.] (in a Map) a fcale for 

the meafuring the diflance of one place from another. 
To Scale [fifeallar, Dan. ecailler, F. fcagliare,lt. efcamdr, 

Sp. offeeal, Teut. fceala, <S<»x.] to take off the feales offifhas. 

bones, &c. 
To Scale Walls [fealare, It. efcalader, F. efcalar, Sp.] td 

mount up them with ladders. 
Sca'leni [of (TKciKWQf, Gr.] three mufcles of the che(l, io 

called from their figure, having three unequal fides, L. of Gr. 
Scale'num [with Geomet.] a triangle that has its 

three fides unequal to one another; fee the fi- 

Sca'lenus primus [in Anat.] a mufcle arifing from the 
fore-part of the fecond, third, and fourth tranfverle process' 
of the Vertebra of the neck, and let into the firfl rib ; the office 
of which is to draw the upper rib together with the others up¬ 

wards, in fetching breath, L. 
8 T Sca'lfnus’ 



Sca'lenus feaindifs, a mufcle taking its rife from the fecond, 
third, fourth, and fifth tranfverfe proceffes of the Vertebra of 
the neck fideways, and palling over the firft rib to its insertion 

in the fecond, and fometimcs to the third, L. 
Sca'lenus tertius, a mufcle that takes its rife near the 

Scalenus fecundus, from the fame tranfverfe proceffes of xhtVer- 
tebr# of the neck, and alfo from the fixth of thofe proceffes, 

and is inferted to the firft rib, Z. 
Scales [of Scealep, Sax. efcaille, F. VDaCgi^iCljalf, Du. 

tDagf i)alen, G.] a pair of balances. 
Sca'liness, the being covered with fcales. 
Sca'ly [ecaille, F. fcagliofo, It.] covered with fcales. 
Scali'nga {anc. Writ.] a quarry or pit of ftones, but rather 

of fcales or Hates for covering houffs. 
Sc all [ q. feald] afortoffeurf on the head. 
Sca'llxon [fcalogno, It. q. d. an onion of Jftalon, a city 

of Palelline] a kind of fmall onion. 
Scalp [fcnlpto, It. frl;elpt, Du a husk] the slun covering 

the fcull-bone. 
Sca'lper [fealprum, L.] a furgeon s inftrument to ferape 

corrupt flefh from the bones with. . 
Sca'lpel [in Anat.] a knife ufed in diffe&ions; and alfo in 

many chirtrrgical ufcs. ' 

To Sca'mble [perhaps of <raay.fi®3, Gr. oblique] to rove or 

Sca'pha [raa.cpw, Gr.] a cock boat. 

Sca'phism [of <rxcL<pn, of tractt/Ico, Gr. to make hollow] 
among the ancient Perjians, a kind of punifhment executed 
by locking the criminal clofe up in the trunk of a tree, bored 
thro’ to the dimenfions of his body, only with five holes for his 
head, arms, and legs to come thro’, in which he was expoied to 
the fun, and the appearing parts were anointed with milk and 
honey to invite the wafps. The criminal was forced to eat 
abundantly till his excrements, clofe pent up in the wood, 
rotted his body. Some write, that fome have lived there 40 

days. 
Scaphoi'des [racttpoeiS'rii, of erx&cpa, Gr. a boat] the third 

bone of the Tarjus in the foot, joined to the ancle-bone and 
three hinder bones; otherwife called Naviculare Os, from the 
refemblance it bears to a boat. 

Sca'pula [in Anat.] the hinder part of the fhoulder, the 
fhoulder-blade; a broad bone refembling a fealenous triangle on 
each fide of the upper and back-part of the Thorax. 

Sca'fular [fcapularis, L.] of, or pertaining to a fhoulder- 

blade. 
Scapula'ris externa [Anat.] the fcapular vein which arifes 

from the muffles covering the Scapula, L. 
Scaplla'ri s interna [.Anatl] a vein arifing from the muf- 

cles which lie in the hollow of the Scapula, L. 

Hence 

wander up and down. , A Sca'pulary [fcapulaire F. dffcapula, L. the fhoulder- 
Sca'mblxng [prob. of erxaufioi, Gr. oblique] at a diftance bone] part of the habit of feveral orders of religious people, worn 

one from another; as a fcambling town, a town where the hou- over their gowns, as a badge of their peculiar veneration for the 

fes {land at a great diftance one from the other. virgin Mary. _ 
Imparts Scami'lle [In Architect.] certain zocco’s or blocks . Sca'pus [in Botany] the upright ftalk of a plant, L. 

which ferve to raife the reft of the members of any pillar or Scapus [in Architect.] the lhaft or fnank of a pillar between 
ftatue beneath which they are placed beneath the projedtures of the chapiter and the pedeftal. , 
the ftylobatse cornices, and are well reprefented by the pedeftals Scar [pcap, _Sax. efcarre, F. i<rya.°A, Gr.] the feam or 

of our ftatues. 
ScaMmo'nia [with Botanijls] fcammony, Z. 
ScaMMo'nium, the juice of fcammony, L. 
To Sca'mper \efcamper, F.] to run away in a hurry. 
Sca'mmozzi’s Rule, a two footed joint-rule, adapted for 

the ufe of builders, and firft invented by Scammozzi, the famous 

architect. 
Sca'MNUM caducum [old Rec.] a ducking-ftool, L. 
Scam'num Hippocratis [i. e. Hippocrates's bench] an inftru- 

ment in length fix ells, and uled in the fetting of bones. 
To Scan [fcandere, L.] to fift or canvas a bufinefs; to exa¬ 

mine a thing thoroughly, to confider it well. 

mark of a wound. 
Scar [cappe, S<zx.] a fteep rock, the clift of a rock. 

Scarborough cattle. 
Scaramou'ch, the name of a famous Italian buffoon* 

or pofture mailer, who adled here in England in the year 

1673. 
Scarce [vix, L. of fd^aers, Du. or ejcajfo, Sp.] not plen¬ 

tiful, rare, uncommon, difficult to come by ; hardly. 
Sca'rceNess? [prob. of car us, L. dear, or feaerff, Du. 
Sca'rcIty £ iparing] difficultnefs to be come at, uncom¬ 

mon nefs, not-plenty. 
To Scare [prob. of fcorare, It. to frighten, or fcijECCCtt, 

<f0 Scan a Verfe [founder, F. fcandere, It. and L.] to mea- Teut. to vex] to put in fear, to affright 

lure or prove it according to the number of its feet. 
Sca'ndal [in the vulgar Senfe] is fome adtion or opinion 

contrary to good manners, or to the general fenfe of the people; 
alfo a difadvantageous rumour or report, or an adtion whereby 

any one is affronted in publick. 
ScKnt)Kh'[fcandale, F. fcbndalo, It. efcandalo, Sp. offcan- 

dalum, L. axcLvS'cLXoV, Gr.] in a fcriptural fenfe, is any thing 
that may draw perfons afide, or follicit them to fin» an offence; 

alfo a ftumbling-block. 
Active Sca'ndal, is a real indudtion to fin. 

Pajfive Sca'ndal, the impreffion an adtive fcandal makes on 

the perfon that is induced to fin. 
To Sca'ndal 7 [_fcandalifer, F. fcandalizzare, It. ej- 
To Sca'ndalize 5 candalizdr, Sp. offcand&lizare, L. of 

fxctVcPaXi^eiV, Gr.] to give offence, to raife a fcandal upon 

one. 
Sca'ndalous [fcandaleux, F. fcandalofo, It. efcandalofo, 

Sp.] giving offence, defaming, abufive, fhameful, difgraceful. 
Scandalously, abufively, fhamefully, difgracefully. 
Sca'ndalousness, reproachfulnefs, infamoufnefs. 

Sca'ndalum magnatum [*. e. fcandal of great men] an 
offence or wrong done to any high perfonage of the land, as 
prelates, dukes, earls, &c. by falfe news, as fcandalous reports. 
Meffages, lAc. alfo a writ that lies for their recovering of da¬ 

mages thereupon. 
Sca'ndent Stalk [with Botanijls] i. e. climbing ftalk, is one 

which climbs by the help of tendrils, as the vine, &c. 
Sca'nnxng [in Poetry] the meafuring of a verfe, to fee the 

number of feet and fyllables it contains, and whether or not the 
quantities, that is, the long and fhort fyllables, be duly obferv’d. 

1 Sca'nsion [in Gram.] the fcanning of a verfe; a meafuring 
it by the number of feet and fyllables. 

Scant 7 [prob. of echantillon, F.] lefs than is requifite, 
Sca'nty^ narrow, or fhort in meafure; alfo fcarce. 

A Sc are- Crow, a figure of clouts fluff’d with ftraw, or any 

thing fet up to affright away birds from fruit. 
Scarf [pceopp, Sax. clothing, or prob. offdjerf, Teut. feg- 

ment or Echarpe, F. Ciarpa, It.] an ornament of filk worn by 
women, military officers, or divines. 

Scarf-Skin [with Anat.] the outward skin, which ferves to 
defend the body which is full of pores, thro’ which it dilcharges 

fweat and other moifture. 
Scarfa'tion [of Gr.] the fame as fcarification. 

Sca'rfed, adorned with a ffarf. 

Sca'rfed [Sea Term] pierced, fattened, or joined in. 
ScarXfica'tion [F. fcarificazione, It. ofJcarificatio, L.] 

(with Surgeons) an operation whereby feveral incifions are made 
in the skin, with an inftrument proper for that purpoie, ufually 

pradlifed in cupping, Z. 
Scarifica'tor, an inftrument made in form of a box, 

with iz or more lancets, all perfectly in the fame plane; which 
being, as it were, cock’d by means of a fpring, are all difeharged 
at the fame time, by pulling a kind of trigger, and the points 
of the lancets are at once equally driven within the skin. 

Scarificato'rium, a furgeon’s inftrument, having a num¬ 
ber of points fet in a plane, which are all flruck into the parts at 

once in fcarifying, Z. 
To Sca'vxify [fearificare, L. fcarifier, F ] to lance or open 

a fore, to make an incifion in any part of the body. 
Sca'rlet [ecarlate, F. fcarletto. It. efcarlhta, Sp.] a bright 

red colour. 
Sca'rlet-Grain, a matter ufed in dying a fcarlet colour.. 

It is ufually taken for the grain of a plant growing on a kind of 
holm, in fome parts of France, Spain, and Portugal 'I he A~ 
rabs call it Kertnes. f 

Scarleti'na Febris, the fcarlet or purple fever, L. 
Scario'la [Botany] the broad leaved endive, Z. 
Scarp [efcarpe, F. fcarpa,lt.] the Hope on that fide or a 

Sca'ntiness [prob. of echantillon, F. or zvantingnejs, Eng,] ditch which is next to a fortified place, and looks towards the 

being lefs than is requmte, 
Sca’ntlxnc [efchantilion, L-] the fize and meafure, fize 

or ftandard, whereby the dimenfions of things are to be de¬ 

termined. 

Scapella'tum [with Anat] a denudation or making 

bare the glans of the Penis, when the prepuce will not draw 

over it. 

Sc a ph a [with Anat] the inner rim of the ear, Z. 

field; alfo the foot of a rampart-wall; or the Hoping of a wall 
from the bottom of a work to the Cordon on the fide of the 

moat. 
Scarpe [in Heraldry] is the fcarfwhich military 

commanders wear for ornament, as he bears argent, a 

fcarpe azure; fee the figure annexed, , , 
_ Sca'rry [of Scap, Sax. efeharre, F. of iff’jrytf 

Gr.] having the mark or ieam of a fore or wound. 
bCATCH 



Scatch [efcache, F.j a kind of horfe-bit for bridles. 
Sca'tches [cbajjes, F.] ltilcs to put the feet in to walk in 

dirty places. 

Sc ATE [ftfjetfen, Du.] a fort of iron patten to be fattened on 
the fhoes for Aiding on the ice; alio a kind of fifli. 

Scate'brous [jcatebrofus, L.] bubbling like water out of a 
fpring; abounding. 

Scatebro sity [ fcatehrojitas, L.] a flowing or bubbling 
out- 

To Scath [ycea&an, Sax.] to injure, hurt, or do damage to. 

To Sca tter [ffijEtlTECn, Du. figniiies to make a rumbling 
noife ] to difperfc, to fpread abroad here and there. 

Scatu r 1 ent [fcaturiens, L.] running or flowing over, 
ifluing as water out of a fpring. 

Scaturi cinous [fcaturiginofus, L.] overflowing, full of 
fprings. 

Sca'vace D [of yceapan, Sax. to fhew] a kind of toll or cu- 
Scb'vace > ltom, exadfed by mayors, fheriffs, &e. of mer- 
Sce'wage^ chant-ilrangers, for wares {hewed or offered to 

dale within their liberties. But this cultom is prohibited by 
Stat. 19. Heury VII. 

The Sca'vans, the learned, offcavant, learned, F. 

Scavenger [of ycapm, Sax. to fcrape or bruffi] a parifh. 
officer, chofen annually, to fee that the ftreets be cleanfed from 
dirt and filch, and they hire rakers to carry it away in carts. 

Sc a'wrack, a fort of fea-weed. 
Sce'leton. See Sceletus. 

Sce leton ferpentis, a kind of flone which refembles the 
body of a ferpent, L. 

Sce'letus [of <rxih\co, to dry up] a proper connexion ©f all 
the bones ot the body, after they are dry’d. 

Scelotyrbe [of <rxzA<&, the leg and Tipfiti, Gr. a tumult] 
thofe pains in the leg, that ufually attend a fcorbutick habit ; 
alio the fcurvy it felt} alfo a medicine good againft that diilem- 
per. 

Sce'ne [feena.lt. Sp. and L. axvvn, Gr.] in the ancient 
Drama, in its general lenfe, was the theatre wherein dramatick 

pieces and other publick {hews, were reprefented; alfo the place 
where an aftion is conceived to have pafled, as the Scene of 
War ; alfo a diviflon or part of a dramatick poem determined by 
a new adlors entering. 

Scenery, an aflemblage of feenes in the drama; or of a 
theatre. 

Scenes [F. feene, It. the pidlures reprefenting lands, build¬ 
ings, lhips, &>V. placed round about the ftage. 

Sce Ntc 7 [fcenicus, L. axm/xb{, Gr.] of, or pertaining 
Sce'nicalJ to the feene. 

Sczhogra phical? [fcenographicus, L. <rxnvoypa<pxo?, 
ocenogra ph ick 3 Gr.] of, or pertaining to feenography. 
Tho Scenograph ick Appearance, is different from an or- 

thographick one, in that the latter fhews the fide of a figure, 
body, or building, as it is feen when the plane of the glafs 
ftands diredlly to that fide; whereas Scenography reprefents it as 
it feems thro’ a glafs not parallel to that fide. 

SceNo graphics Projection, is the tranfeription of any 
given magnitude, into the plane whieh interfefts the optick 
pyramid at a proper diftance. 

Sceno graphy [feenographia, L. <rx.Hvoypa.fici, Gr.] is the 
reprefentation of a building, &c. as it is reprefented in profpec- 
tive with ics dimenflons and fhadows, or fuch as it appears to 
the eye. 

Sceno'graphy [in ProfpeClive] is that fide that declines 
from, or make angles with a ftraight line, imagined to pafs 
through the two outward convex points of the eyes; and is by 
architeas generally called the return of the forefight. 

Scenope ci A \_<rxwo'THyia, Gr.] a feaft of the fezes, more 

commonly called the feaft of tabernacles, inftituted after their 
being poflefled of the land of Canaan, in commemoration of 
their having dwelt in tents in the wildernefs. 

Scent [prob. of ferf us, L.J a fmell either fragrant or offen- 
live; alfo the fenfe of fmelling. 

To Scent [prob. off entire, L.J to perceive by the fmell; alfo 
to give a feent to a thing, 

Sce nt less, having no fmell or without the quality of per¬ 
ceiving feents. a. / r 

Sce'pter [Darter, G. feeptre, F. Jcettro, It. cetro, Sp. 
of feeptrum, L. ffxwrrj^ov, Gr.] a royal ftaffor battoon born by 
a king, as a badge of His Sovereign command and authority, at 

fuch umes as he appears in ceremony, as at a coronation, &c. 
1 he feepter is an enfign of royalty, of greater antiquity than 
the crown. J 

A Scepter [ Fguratively] fignifies royal authority and 
power. 1 

-^Sce'pter [Hiereglyphically] having on the top a ftork’s 

. . ’ and Supported upon the hoof of a river-horfe, was put to 
Ultimate, that piety was to be preferr’d to impiety, and religion 
before atheifm and contempt of civil power: For the itork is an 

emblem of piety, which the feepter ihould maintain and fupport 

above the reach of profanenefs, intimated by the hoof of the 
liver-horie, which is an animal cruel and rapacious, that hath 
no regaid to its paients, but cruelly murders them in its rage. 

A fceptei with an eye upon it was ufed as an hieroglyphick 
of God. 

Sceptical? [ feeptique, F. feeitico. It. of feepticus, L. 

Sceptick 3 ffxz.rf\ixor, Gr.] ot che fcapticks or fcepticifrn, 
that is in doubt or fufpence, doubtful; alfo contemplative. 

Sce pticalness [of (X'xzmzcr^rAs, Gr. to contemplate! 
feepticifm, or a doubting or fnfpending the judgment of things'^ 

Scepticism, the doftrine and opinions of the fcepticks. 
It con filled in doubting of every thing, and affirming nothing at 
all, and in keeping the judgment in iufpenfe to every thin^, 

^Sce'fti cks [feeptiques, F. feettici. It. feepticus, L/crxiyr jt- 
no;, of rts (TKi'Tr'licrd-ai, Gr. to look out or obferve, to contem. 
plate] a fedt of‘philolophers founded by Pyrrho, whofe diftin- 
gufhing tenet was, that all things are uncertain and incompre- 
henfible; contraries equally true; that the mind is rot toaflent 
to any thing, but to keep up an abfolute hefitancy or indifference. 
Whence the name is apply’d to a perl'on who maintains that 
there is nothing certain. 

Scha'rpenny ? [yceapn-penij, &«c.] a fmall duty paid iii 
Scha'rnpenn Y3 ancient times by tenants, that they might 

be excus’d from penning up their cattle in their lord’s pound, 
to whom their dang did belong. 

Scheat Pegafi [Aftron.] a fixed ffarofthe firft magnitude, iii 
the juncture of the leg, wiih the left fhoulder of Pegafus. 

Sce dule [ Jcheciula, L. <ryzFajsov, Gr.] a feroil of paper or 
parchment annexed or appended to a will, a Jeafe, or other 
deeds, which contains fome particulars left out in the main 
writing; an inventory of goods, &c. 

Sche'lling, a Dutch coin containing 12 groots or 6 fti- 
vers, in value 6d ‘ of Englijh money; 33 of \Vhich and 4d. 
make 20s. fterling. 

. Schemati'smus [of <rytipLAjl^co, Gr.] the habit, conftitu- 
tion, or difpofition of the body. 

Schemati smus [with Gram.] the particular manner of 
forming one word from another. 

SchEvMe [fchema, L. <ryfy.a, Gr.] model, draught, fjc. 
or the reprefentation of any geometrical or altronomical figure of 
problem, by lines fenfible to the eye, or of the celeffiai bodies in 
their proper places, for any momept. called the Schema cceli. 

. Sc he's is [with Rhet.] a figure Whereby a certain affedtion of 
inclination ot the adverfary is feigned, on purpofe to be anfwered. 
This the Latins call AdfiCtio. 

Sche'ren f Silver \ [«^ Reel] money anciently paid to 
Shea ring £ £ the lord of the manour by the te¬ 

nant, for the liberty of {hearing his fheep. 

Sche sis [cr^ecr/f, Gr.J the habit or conftitution of the body, 
as it is flefhy or Jean, hard or foft. thick or {lender. 

Sce'tic Fever, a fever fo termed, becaufe it is feated chiefly 
in the blood, and may be eafily cured; and on that account is 
diftinguiffied from an hedick-fever, that is fixed in the very ha¬ 
bit of the body, and is very difficult to be removed. 

Sciora [of ^.xiogov or '^x/coF/ov, Gr.] Athenian feffivals 
dedicated to Minerva, which took their name from that urn- 
biella or fan, carried about them in proceflion, to skreen per- 
fons from the heat of the fun. 

Schism [fchifme, F. fcifma, It. cifma, Sp. of fchifma, L. 
%i<ry.a, Gr. a diviflon or reparation] it is chiefly ufed of a repa¬ 
ration, happening through diverfity of opinions, among people 
of the fame religion and faith. 

Sch isma'tica l ? [%t<ry.aT/xor, Gr.] inclining to, or guil- 
Schi'smatick 3 ty of fchifm. 

A Schi'smatick [t<r//.atixei, L,] a feparatift, or one 
who feparates from the Chriftian church. 

To Schematize [fchifmatizare, L.] to feparate from, of 
rend away from the church. 

Schire'mote [Scijnemot, Sax.] was in ancient times a fo- 
lemn meeting of all the free tenants and knights in a county, to 
do fealty to the king, and eleft an annual fheriff, 

Schoenanthum [^oivavSov, Gr.] the herb camelVhay, or 
fweet-fmelling reed, L. 

Schoeno prasum [yoivoTTga<rov, Gr.Ja plant call’d porrel or 
cives, L. 

Scholar \_fcolier, F. in the firft fenfe, fcolare, It. fiijolttr, 
Du. fcljulcE, G. the fame of fcholaris, L,] one who learns any 
thing atfehool; Alfo a man of learning. 

fbe to5;o tobs a Scholar rebs ttoknfg 

This is meant of a fcholar, in the firft fenfe; who commonly 
borrows a cloak of one, a fword of another, a pair of boots of a 
third, a hat of a fourth, &rV. 

Scholarship, the qualification of a fcholar. 

Scholastic D [offcholafiicus, L. of ’S.yoKAsix.oi, Gr.] 

SchoLa'stical > of, like, or pertaining io a fcholar or 
Schola'stick 3 fchool. 

Schola'stick Divinity, is that part of divinity which 
clears and difeufles queftions, by means of rcafon and argument?; 

and 



*and is in fonie meffure oppofed to Pofitive Divinity, which is 
founded on the authority of the fathers, councils, Sc. 

Schol a'st i ckness, a being qualified with fchooi learning. 

Scho'liast \_fcboli after, L. cr^oA/ctnkj Gr.] one who makes 

notes upon an author, a commentator, Sc. 

Scho'lium [with Maihtnuit.] a remark by the by, as after 
the demonilrating of a propofition, it is pointed out how it 
might be done fome other way; fome advice is given, or pre¬ 
caution to prevent miitakes, or lome particular ule or applica¬ 

tion thereof. , . 
Scho'lium [cryoA/ov, Gr.] a note, annotation, or remar 

made on fome paffage, propofition. Sc. a glofs, a brief expoii- 

tion, a fhort comment. 
.//School \ecole ,F. fcuola, It. cuela, Sp. fccols, Du. tCyttlP, 

G. ofJ'chola, L. yoKn, G.j a place where any language, art, 01 

Icietice is taught. 
To School, to check or chide feverely, to reprehend. 

School-Butter, a whipping. 
School of Venus, a bawdy houfe. 
School-Men, perfons well skilled in fchool-divimty, oraca- 

demical learning. , 
Scia'craphy ^ \fciagrapbia, L. of <Tx.i&ypj.<pi&, Gr. ot 
Sciocraphy^ enud, a fhadow, and y^o.qrj, defcription, 

Gr.] a profile or platform; the firil rude draught of a thing. 
Scia'graphy, alfo the art of dialling; that part of altrono- 

rny which ferves to find out the hour of the day or night, by 

the fhadow of the fun, moon, or ftars. 
Sciagraphy [in Architect i] the draught of an edifice or 

building, cut in its length or breadth, to fhew the infide of it, 
as the convenience of every room, with the thicknefs of the 

walls, timbers, floors, Sc. ^ ^ v 
Sc i'am achy av.td, and y.&yjh Gr. a fight] 

a fighting with fhadows. 
Sciathe'r i cal 1 Gr.] of, or pertaining to 

Sciathe'rick 5 a fun-dial. 
Scia'tica [aKidTiKri, Gr.] rhe hip-gout. 
Sci a'tiCh-Creft'es, an herb good for the Sciatica. 

Scia'tick-/7W» [in Anatomy} a vein feated above the out¬ 

ward part of the ancle. 
Scidaceum [with Surgeons'] a kind offrafture, or breaking 

of a bone, according to its length, or long-wife, L. 

Sci'ence, as oppoled to art, is a formed fyftem of any 
branch of knowledge, comprehending the doftrine, reafon or 
theory of the thing , without any immediate application of it to 

any ufes or offices of life. 
Science [F.feienza, It. fciencia, Sp. offeientia,, L.] know¬ 

ledge, learning, skill, Sc. 

Science [in Philo/.] a clear and certain knowledge of any. 
thing founded upon felf-evident principles and demonftration3. 

Science inGod[by divines] isdirtinguiffied into three kinds 
1. The Science of mere knowledge, whereby he knows 

himfelf and all things poffible. 
2. Science of Pifion, whereby he knows all things he has 

refolved to do, or to permit, in the fame order in which he has 

refolved to do and permit them. 
3. An intermediate Science, whereby he knows what an¬ 

gels and man will do in certain cafes and certain circumftances, 

if he refolves to bring them about. 
The /even liberal Sciences, ar t Grammar, Logick, Rbeto- 

rick, Arithmetick, Geometry, Ajlronomy and Mufick. 

Scie'ntial, of, or pertaining to fcience. 

Scienti'fical? \_fcie?itique,P. of feientia and facio,\j. 

Scienti'fick $ which caufes or promotes knowledge. 

To Scinti'llate \Jcintillare, L ] to fparkle like fire. 

Sci NT 1 lla'tion, a iparkling as fire does. 
Scilla [with Botanifts] a fquil, or fea-onion, L. 
Scilli'tes [ctk/aa'itik, Gr.] wine, wherein fquils have 

been fleeped. 
Sc 1 l l 1 'tts-Acetum, vinegar of fquils, L. 

Scintillo'se yfcintillofus, L.] full of fparks. 
Sc 1 ‘mete R, a fort of broad crooked fword. 
Sci'ography [<rK/ayey.cp'id, Gr.] the profile or fedtion of a 

building, to fhew the infide thereof. 

Sciography [with AJiron.] the art of finding the hour of 
the day or night, by the fhadow of the fun, moon, ftars. Sc. 

Sciotiie'rick [fciotbericus, L. crstta^etKof, Gr.] a part 
of Optiiks. 

Sciotherick Telefccpe, an inftrument for obferving the 
true time of the day, in order to adjuft pendulum-clocks or 
watches. 

Sci'olist [feiolus, L.] afmatterer in any kind of knowledge 
or learning. 

Sci'omancy [iruoy.ctfliict of ersud and y.a flint, Gr. divina¬ 
tion] a divination by fhadows; or the art of railing and calling 
up the Manes, or fouls of deceafed perfons, to give the know¬ 
ledge of things to come. 

Sci'on [feion, F.] a graft, or young fhoot of a tree. 

Sci'rk-Dj cias [in Law] a writ calling one to fhew why judg¬ 

ment palled, at leaft a year before, fliould not be executed. 
Sci ro'na [according to Par ace fus] the dew of autumn. 

Sci opticics [of tnud and o7TTot/.cLi, Gr. t o fee] a lphere or 
globe of wood, with a circular through it, and a Lens placed in 
it, and lo filled, that it rnay be turned round every way, like 
the eye of an animal, ufed in making experiments of the darken¬ 
ed room. 

Sci'rrhous, of, or belonging to a feirrhus. 

Scirrho'ma? \<TKiy/oiJ.ct of (TKifp'oco, Gr. to harden]an in- 
Sc 1 rrho'sisJ duration or hardening of the glands, caufed 

by gritty and obftrufted matter, as it happens frequently to the 
liver in a jaundice. 

Schi'rrhus [cTKippoi, Gr.] a hard, immoveable fwelling that 
refills the touch, but is without pain. 

Sci'ssure \_fciffura, L.] a cut or cleft, a chap. 

■Sclavon i ck Language, is held to be the moll extenllve lan¬ 
guage in the world, next to the Arabick, being fpoken from 
the Adriatick to the north-fea, and from the CaJ'pian to 
Saxony, by many nations, viz. the Poles, Mujcovites, Bulga¬ 

rians, Bohemians, Hungarians, Carinthians, Pruffians, and 
Suabians, all which are defeendants of the ancient Sclavi, or 
Scluvonians, and Sclavonick is their mother-tongue, tho’ they 
have different diale&s. J 

Sclerophtha'lmy [cnLMwddA/ict of o-KAnfa, hard, 
and o^d-ctAu'ui, a difeafe in the eye, Gr.] a difeafe, wherein the 
eye is dry, hard, red, and painful, and the eye-brows alfo, fo 
as, by their exceffive drynels, not to be opened after lleep, 
without great pain. 

Sclerosa'rcoma [of ax\and <rdg, Gr. flelh] an hard 
tumour with an ulceration in the gums. 

Sclero'sIs [o-;cAw£?V/{-, Gr.] a hard fwelling of the fpleen. 
Sclero tica [in Anat.] one of the common membranes of 

the eye, fituated betweenthe Adnata and the Uvea. 

Sclero ticks [cntAth/JiKd, Gr.] hardening medicines, 
fuch as confolidate the flelh. 

To Scoat ? a wheel is to flop it, by putting in a ftone or 
To Scotch3 piece of wood under it before. 

Scobs [with Chymijls] pot afhes, alfo the Scoria of any 
metal. 

To Scoff [Sto/coffer] to deride or mock at. 
A Scoff, a mock, derifion. 

Sco'ffer [of froppEn, Du. of oKUTrru, Gr.] a derider. 

To Scold [frljelSEn, Da.] to chide, to wrangle, to quarrel, 
to brawl, to ufe angry or reproachful words. 

Sco'ldino Women [according to our ancient Laws] were to 
be fet in a trebuchet, commonly called a Ducking-Jlool, 

commonly fet over fome deep water, into which they were to 
be let down or plunged twice under water, to cool their heat 
and choler. 

Scolecoi'des Procejfus [of <r*fcAwf, a worm, and 
Gr. form] the worm-like procefs of the cerebellum. 

Scoli a'sis [with Anat.] a diftortioo of the back-bone. 
Sco'llop [perhaps of yceala, Sax.] the /hell of a filh ; a fort 

of indenting of any thing ; alfo a kind of filh 

Sco'llop Shelly in Herald.] is often put into the coat armour 
of military perfons. 

Sco'lopomachaeron [<rx.oAo7rapiciya!eioo of o-KoKovctP, a 
woodcock, and /a.ctyctieioy, a knife, Gr.] a kind of Scalpel,'or 

furgeon’s knife, thus called from its refemblance to the bill of a 
woodcock ; ufed for opening and dilating narrow wounds of the 
breaft, abfeeffes. Sc. 

Scolope ndra [Gx.oA.Q'TrwS'gy.1, Gr.] a fort of worm engen¬ 
dered of a melancholy humour, which makes the gums become 
fwell’d and ulcerated, and the teeth loofe. 

Scolope'ndr ia [<r>toAo7riv<Peiov, Gr.] the herb hart’s 
tongue, L. 

Scho'lymus [c-xoAdjU®', Gr.] the artichoke, L. 
Sconce [fifeantje, Dan. gfeantja, Su. frfianfi, Du. fcfjant?, 

G.] a fmall fort, built for the defence of fome pafs, river. Sc. a 
block-houfe. 

Sconce, a branched candleftick. 

^Sconce [in the Univerfity of Oxford] is to fetupib 
much in the buttery-book, upon a perfon’s head, to be 
paid as a pumfhment for a duty negledled, or an offence com¬ 
mitted ; to fine. 

To build a Sconce, to run a fcore at an ale-houfe, tavern 
&c, fo as to be afraid to go there, for fear of being dunn’d, 

^ Scoop [fcljuppp, Du. Ecope, F.} a hollow, crooked, 
wooden fhovel, to throw out water with. 

To Scoop, to throw out water with a fcoop, or hollow 
fhovel. * 

Scgoper, a water-fowl, fo named from its crooked beak, re - 
fembling a fcoop. 

Scope [Jcopo, It. fcopus, L. <ry,o?rb(, Gr.] aim,defign; mark 
to fhoot at; alfo fpace, room, diftance. 

Scoper Holes. See feupper-holes. 
Sco^'pulous [fcopulofus, L.] rocky, full of rocks. 
Sco'pulo'sity ? [fcopulojitas, L] a rockinefs, or being 
ScQ'euiQvsNEssf full of rocks. 

Scorbu'tick 



. Scoreu'tick [offcerbutique, F. fcorbutus, L>]of, or per¬ 
taining to, or troubled with the fcurvy. 

Scorbu'tickness ? [of jcorbutus, L.] a being troubled 
ScorbuticalnessJ’ with the fcurvy. 

jo Scorch \efcorcher, Q. F. fcottare,!c] to dry or parch 
With fire or great heat. 

Score [in Mujick] partition, or the original draught of the 
whole compofition, wherein the feveral parts, viz. treble, fe- 
cond treble, bafs, &c. are diftindlly fcored and marked. 

Score [o£ &crf, Du' a fifiure or notch, Minjhew] an ac¬ 
count or reckoning, written or fet down in chalk, &c. alfo ac¬ 
count or confideration. 

Sco'ria, the drofs, the recrement of metals. 
Sco'rdion [VxofPtov, Gr.j the herb water-germander. 
To Scorn [this word is, in it’s original, Northern, tho’I 

think none.of the moderns have preferv’d it but we and the 
Italians who have fcherno; and Scerno, and the Spaniards, who 
have Efcarnio, without doubt, from the Goths, Longobards: 

or other Northern invaders; Northern verb, fraran, from 
whence the Germ. fci)FEren, and we to Jhear, or cut off; be- 

caufe it was in ancient times infamous to cut off the hair of a 
man’s head or beardJ to condemn, to defpife. 

Sco'rner, a contemner. 

Sco'rnful, contemptuous, difdainful, ifc. 
Scornfuli.y, contemptuoufly, difdainfully. 
Sco'rn ful n ess, contemptuoufnefs. 
Scorning, contempt, &c. 

Scorning is catering. 

He that fcorns any condition, employ, or a&ion may come 
to be glad to accept of what he has defpis’d. 

Sco'rodon [with Botanifls] garlick, L. 

Scorodo'prasum [^jco^JW^-sroi/, Gr.] a plant between 
garlick and leeks, L. 

Sco'rpio [whofe chara&eriftick is Tty,] is one of the twelve 

figns of the zodiack, call’d by aftrologers a feminine, nodurnal, 
cold, and phlegmatick northern fign of the watery triplicity, 
and is reprelented, on the celeftial globe, by the form of a lcor- 

pion, L. 
Scorpion [<tKopvri&i Gr.] a venomous infedt of a blackifh 

colour, having eight feet and a iting in its tail. 

ScoRPioN-Gnj/r? [an herb good againft the poifon of fcor- 
Scorpion-Wirt 5 pions. 

A Scorpion [in Hieroglyphicks] reprefents malice and wick¬ 

ed fubtlety, becaufe it is reported to be cunning in watching an 
opportunity to wound an inconfiderate paffenger. 

Scorpiurum Gr.] the plant, turnfole, L. 
Scorzo nera [in Botany] the plant called Spanijb Saljify. 

Scot [pceat. Sax. Shaft, Su. situr, Dan. feijof. Da. and L. 
G. ffijofj.H. G.] a part-, portion, fhot, or reckoning. 

Scot and Lot [pceat and lot, Srfx.] a cuftomary contributi¬ 

on laid upon all fubjeds, according to their ability. Hence 
thofe, who are affeffed or rated to any contribution, are faid to 
pay Scot and Lot. 

Scot -Ale [in the Foreft-Charter] the keeping an alehoufe 
within the foreft, by an officer of the foreft, who under colour 
of his office, caufes perfons to come to his houfe and fpend 
their money, for fear of having dilpleafure.1 

Scot-Free, excufedfrom paying his fcot or club; alfo free from 
punifhment. 

Scotch Gallops, flices of veal, fry’d with feveral ingredients 
a particular way. 

The Scotch-Language, is a corrupt Englijh, mix’d with 

German, Low-Dutch, and French. 
The Scotch Fiddle, the itch. 
Scotch-Mift, a iober, foaking rain. 

Scotia \jjkot\ol, Gr.] a member ofarchitecture, hollow like 
a double channel between the Torus and the AJlragal, alfo the 
roundel on the bafe or bottom of pillars. 

Sco'tists, divines who follow the opinions of John Duns- 
Scotus, called the fubtil dodor, the oppofer of the Thomijls, 

Scotomv [fcotoma, L. <7KoTuy.a., Gr. ] a dizzinefs or 
fwimming in the head caufing dimnefs of fight, wherein the 
animal fpirits are fo whirled about, that external objeds feem 
to turn round. 

Scotter i ng [in Hereford/hire'] a cuftom among the boys to 
burn a wad of peas-ftraw at the end of harveft. 

Scovel, a fort of mop of clouts for fweeping an oven. 

To Scou l ? [Skinner fuppofes of yceal-eag, Sax. fquintey’d] 

To Scowl ^ to knit one's brows, to look crabbed, gruff, 
cloudy or furly ; to put on a four or grim countenance; or 
a difdainful air. 

AScou'ndrel [fcondaruolo, It. as Skinner fuppofes, of ab- 
Jcondere, L. to hide, q. d. one who, confcious of his own bale- 
nefs, hides himfelf ] a very rogue, a pitiful, rafcally fellow. 

To- Scour? [ycypian. Sax. feijugren, Du. frijeuprEn, G. 
TaScowr^ ecurer, F.] to cleanfe or make clean; alfo to 

purge by ftool; alfo to rove and rob on the feas. 

To Scour the Length of the Line [Milit. Phraft] is to rake a 

Jine from end to end with the fhot; fo that every bullet, which 
comes in at one end, fweep3 all along to the other, and leaves 
no place of fecurity. 

To Scour away, to fcamper or run away. 
Scourers [with the Canting Crew] drunkards who beat 

the watch, break windows, clear the ltreets, &c. 
Scou'ring [in Horfes] adifeafe, a loofenefs. *' 
Scou ring Long-fought [in Cattle] a difeafe. 

V 31 efcap'D a Scouring. 
L. Maleam pratervehi. The Fr. fay: VEchupper belle. 
Scou'rincs [with Farriers] genjde purges, or purgin^me- 

dicines for horfes. ‘ ° 
A Scou rge [fcorregia, It.] a whip made of thongs of leather 

or lafhes of ffnall cord. 

To Scourge [ fcoreggiare, It.] to whip, to chaftife with 
whjpping, to punifh. 

A Scout [Efcoute, O. F. Efcucha, Sp. frtymt, Du] a fpy 

lent to bring tidings of the army of an enemy, or to difeover 
their defigns; alfo a judge or magiftrate in Holland. 

Scours \in an Army] icout-watches, centinels who keep 
guard in the advanced polls. 

To Scramble [fdjrabben, Du. to tear with the nails] to fee! 
or grope about with the hands. 

A Lean Scrag, a body which is little elfe but skin and 
bones. 

Scrag of Mutton, See. [9f Craig, Scotch, the Neck] the lean 
bony part of the neck. 

Scra'ggy [of Craig, Sc. lean.] very lean. 
Scra'gg edness, leannefs. 

To Scra'mble [prob. of hrabbclen, Du. rampicare. It. or 
yepeopan, Sax. to ferape] to fnatch eagerly, to ftrive to catch of 
hy hold of; alfo to climb up a tree or fteep place. 

To Scranch [perh. of ferofeiare. It.] to make a crafhing 
noife with the teeth in eating. 

To Scrape [pepeopian, Sax. shrapa, Su. fcljrabben, Du. 
fnjraptn, G.] to fhave or raze off with a knife or other in- 
ftrument. 

A Scra'pe [of Scjieop, &?x.] as a meer ferape, a faving iii- 
duftrious perfon. 

A Scv.&v*.-Good ? • , 
4Scrape-P^5 a n]gSard» a covetous perfon. 

Scra'pingness, favingnefs, parcimony, over-feduloufnefs iit 
getting. 

Scraps [q. ferapings'] fmall bits. 
A Sc rat,, an hermaphrodite, one who is of both fexes. 
To Scratch [feratiyn, Du. fctatjen, G. feratte, Dan. gra¬ 

ter, F.] to tear with the nails, or with a pin, needle, or anv 
pointed inftrument. r Y 

Scratch-Work [fgrafitti, It.] a method of painting in Frefco, 
by preparing a black ground, on which was laid a whice plaifter, 
which being taken off with an iron bodkin, the white appeared 
through the holes, and ferved for fhadows. 

Scratches [with Farriers] a difeafe in horfes, confifting of 
dry fcabs, chops or rifts, which breed between the heel and the 
paftern joint. 

To Scrawl? [prob. of fcrabbelen, Du. or of fcaraboc- 
To Scrall 5 chiare, It. or frfjregm, G.] to write after a 

forry carelefs manner. 
Sc ray, a bird, called a fea-fwallow. 
5cre'able \_fcreabilis, L.] which may be fpit out. 
Fo Screak [prob. offifertge, Dan.] to make a fhrill or hoarfe 

noife, as that of a door, whofe hinges are rufty; or a wheel that 
is hot well greafed. 

Screa'ki ng [probably of Bfcrige, Dan.] a fhrill noife like 
that of rufty hinges, fcfr. 

To Scream [prob. ofsfcrtge, Dan. or of fcijrtpm, G.] to 
cry out, efpecially in a fright; alfo on receiving fome hurt or 
wound. 

Scre'aming, a crying out loudly, Ihrilly, and violently. 
Screa'tion [offereare, L.] a hawking or fpitting, L. 
To Screech [preb. ofsfcriger, Dan.] to hoot or howl like a 

fcreech-owl. 

Sc Reech-OwI [prob. of Scriceiola, It.] an owl that makes a 
Ihrieking or hooting in the night. 

^Screen? \Ecran, F. prob. offecernicuium, L.] a device 
A 3kreen5 or partition to keep off the wind; alfo a fort o£ 

fan or device for defending from the heat of a fire; alfo a weodert 
frame grated, for fifting gravel, corn, &c. 

To Screen? [prob. of fecernere, L ] to /he!ter or defend 
To SicREENjf from • to lift through a skreen. 
To Screw [prob. offc^jroebcn, Du. frijraubra, G,] to prefs 

or force with a ferew, alfo to copulate with a women. 
NS crew [Efcroue, F. Crtyroebe, Du. frbraube, G.] one of 

the five mechanick powers; chiefly ufed in preffing or fqueezing 
bodies clo/e; and alfo in railing weighty things. 

A Screw [with the Canting Crew] aftrumpet, a commoh 
proftitute. 

S U tf 



tf0 Scri’eble Xfcribbilare, L.] to fcratch or dafli with a 

pen; alfo to write after a pitiful manner; alfo to write meanly 

or in low flile, as a paultry author. 
Scribbler, a paultry writer. 
Scri bbNibble, pitiful, ferry writing. 
J Scribe [efcriba, Sp. fcriba, It. and L.] a writer or pen¬ 

man, a fecretary, a notary, a fcrivener- _ 
Scribes [among the Jews] a fe£l which managed the 

affairs of the fynagogue, expounded the law, called alfo Doftors 

of the Lara. . f 
Scri'biNG [with Joiners'] a term ufed, when one piece or 

fluff is to be fitted to the fide of another, which is irregular, to 
make the two join clofe together all the way; this is done by 

marking it with the point of a pair of compaffes. . . 
Sc r i"nium, a coffer, a casket to hold jewels in ; alfo a cup¬ 

board or prefs to put books in, L. 
Scrip [Skinner derives it of pcptepe. Sax. commodious* 

7. e. for travelling; but PSinJhew of Sets pus, L. a bulrufh, be- 
caufe anciently wallets were made of them] a budget or bag; 

alfo a little piece, as of paper, &c. _ 
Scripture [Ecriture, Ft Serittura, It. Efcritura, Sp. or 

feriptura, L.] the writing a book; the flyle or particular man- 

tho beginning of the eclipfe till the time, when its center ihlla 
into the fhadow. 

Scru'ples of Emerfion [Afiron.] are an arch of the orbit ef 
the moon, which is deicrib’d by her center, in the time from 
the firft emerfion of the moon’s limb to the end of the eelipfe. 

Scru'pulous [fcrupuleux, E. ferupuhfus, It. tfcrupulofii, Sp, 
of fcrupulofus, L.] full of fcruples, nice, precife- 

Scrupulously, nicely, precifely, exaftly. 

Scrupulousness ? [fcrupulojitas, L.j a fcrupulotis htt- 
Scrupulosity 5 inour, nicety, exadfnefs. 
Scru'table [ferutabi/is, L.] that may be fearched. 
Scruta'tion, a fearching, L. 

To Scrutinize [offerutinium, L. a fearch] to make a Uriel 
inquiry into, to examine thoroughly. 

Scrutineer [offerutinium, L.] one who makes a ferutlny, 
or examines nicely. 

Scru'tJNy [ferutin, F. ferutini, It, efcrutwio,$>p. offtru* 

tinium, L.] a ftridl fearch or diligent inquiry ; a perufal or exa- 

mination of the fufFrages or votes at an election of a magiilratt i 
an examination of the poll. 

Scru'tiny [in the Canon Law] a ticket, or fmall paper-BH- 
let, in which the electors write their votes privately at eledioni, 

ner'of writing ufed by an'amhorj the writings of the Old and fo that it may not be known for whom they vote. 
New Jed ament. Scrutoi're? [feriptorium, L. ecritore, F.j a kind of l@ng 

J ~ ■ - t r ^-Q™ ,-— 'RE 5 ’ 
Scri ptural [feripturahs, L.J of] or pertaining to the 

holy feriptures. • 
Scri'pturists, thofe who ground their faith on the holy 

feriptures only. 
Scrivener [ferivano, It. Efcrivano, Sp.] one who draws 

and engroifes writings. 
Scriveners, were incorporated Ann 

16i6. and a,re a mafter, two wardens, 24 

affiftants, and 38 on the livery, &c. 

The arms are Azure, an eagle with wings 
expanded, holding in his mouth a penner 
and inkhorn, Handing on a book all Or. Their 

hall is on the eaft fide of Noble-Jlreet. 

ScroPicle [ fcrobiculus, L.j a little ditch, or furrow. 
Scro'biculus Cordis [with Anatf\ the heart pit, or pit of 

theftomach, L. . 
Scro by [prob. of/crabs, L. a ditch, q. d. deserving to be 

thrown into a ditch] forry, pitiful 
Scro'fula ? [of fcrofula, L. a little pig] a feirrhous tu- 
Scro'phuLa^ mours, or hard glandules, or fwellings of the 

glandules of the neck and ears; the difeafe commonly called the 

King's Evil, L. ' 
Scro fularia [in Botany] the herb pile-wort, blind-nettle, 

or fig-wort, L. . . , 
Scro'fulous ? [fcrofulofus, L.] of, or pertaining to the 

Scro'phulousJ king’s-evil; hard, full of kernels or fwel- 

Fngs of the glandules. 
Scro'fulousness, being affli&ed with the king’s-evil. 

Scroll [prob. of roll'] a flip or roll of parchment; alfo the 

fame as Valuta in architecture, 
Scrotoce'le [offerotum, L. the cod, and jujAi), Gr.ja rup¬ 

ture of theferotum. 
Scro'tum [in Anat.] the bag, or common Capfula, or 

membrane, which contains the teilicles, thus named from its 

refemblance to a pouch or purfe of leather, L. 

Scrotum Cordis [with Anat.J the fame as Pericardium, 

the skin which encompaffes the heart, L. 

Scrub [pepeope, 5izx.] an old broom or brufh much worn; 

alfo a pitiful or forry fellow. 
To Scrub [pejieopan, S^x.] to rub hard. 

dUtemper; 

Scrito're 5 cabinetpwvith a door or lid opening down- 
wards, for the conveniency of writing on. 

A Scry of Fowls, a great flock of them. 
A Scud, a hidden fhower of rain. 

To Scud away [prob. of fcf/UbilEn, Du. to agitate] to rUB 
away all of a fudden. 

^Scu'ffle [perh. of zuffa. It.] a quarrel with fighting. 
To Scu'ffle [q. d. to fhuffle, and that Vojftus derives from 

Gr. to handle roughly or perh. of zuffa) It.] te 
ftrive together in a fray of fighting. 

To Sculk [prob. ofJculcare,L. to watch] to hide one's felf* 
to lurk here and there. 

Sculk [with Hunters] a company, as a feulk of foxes. 

§cull? [prob. q. Jbeil, of of fd;el»d, feut. the head] the 
Skull3 bone of the head which contains the brain, eyes, 

£sfr. alfo a little oar to row a boat with. 

Scull of Freres, a company of friars or brothers. 

Scull of Fijbes [of pceole, Sax.] a fliole or great company 
of fillies. 

A Scu'ller, a boat rowed with fculls; alfo the waterman. 
Scu'llery [prob. of lulinaritds, L.J a place to do the dirty 

work of a kirchen in. 
Scu'llion [prob. of culinarius, belonging to a kitchen, Of 

tuilloin, F.]one who does drudgery in a kitchen. 

Sculp [fculptura, L.] a cut, print, or engraven pidure, 
Scu'lptor, a carver or engraver. 
Scu'lpsIt, he carved or engraved, t. 
Scu'lpture [fculpteur, F. fcultura, It. of fculptura, L.] fh<9 

art of cutting or carving wood, Hone, or other matter, to form 
various figures for reprefentation. Sculpture iucludes both en* 
graving and working in Relievo. 

Scum [fifeum, Dan and Su. fcljttpm, Du. fcfymtm, L. G, 
fri)auttt, H. G. ecumt. It. febiuma, It. efpuma, Sp.] froth, 
drofs; alfo the dregs of the people. 

To Scum [prob. of gkuittme, Dan. fetttna, Su. fd)U£rt»P|t, 
Du. feijamrn, L. G. fd)aumen,H. G. or ecumer, F. fehiti* 

mare. It. efpumar, Sp.] to take off the feum, froth, drofs, 
from any liquid melted metal, isfe. 

Scu mb e r [Hunting Term] the dung ofa fox* 
To Scu'mmer [prob. of stammer, Du.~\ to fquirt a watery 

Scrubba'do, the itch, a 

habited. 
Scruff, little pieces of wood, coals, ffc. that poor 

people gather up at the fide of the Thames at low water, for 

firing. 
Scru'peus Humour, the gout. 
Scru'ple [ferupute, F. Jcrupulo, It. tfcrupulo, Sp. offeru- 

pulus, L.] a doubt, niceneis in point of confcience. 
Scru'ple [with Chronolagers'] a fmall part of time ufed 

alfo flovenly, mean- fubltance out of the body. 
Scu'ppeK-Holes [of fci)0FpE8* Da. to draw off] fmall h&lea 

made thro’ the Tides of a fhip, thro’ which the water that i§ 
pumped out of the fhip’s hold, or comes any other way, is car¬ 
ried off into the lea. 

Scu'ppeK-Leathers, leathers nailed over thofe holes. 
Scu'ppe r-Nails, fhort nails with broad heads, for nailing on 

the feupper-leathers. 

Scu rf [rcupp, Sax. sfearf, Su. ffijort, Du. frfjorf, L. G.] 

by feveral eaftera nations, among the Chaldeans, a part of a whitifh, leafy Iwelling railed in theskm of the head by a fluny 

an hour. # 1 ° 
Scru'ple [with Apotb[\ the third part of a dram, or the 

Weight of 20 grains. 
To Scru'ple [offcrupulus, L ] to be in doubt whether one 

/hall do a thing, or not, ©n a contciemious account. 
Scru'ples [with Afiron ] as fcruples eclipled, are that part 

of the diameter of the moon, which enters the fhadow, expre- 
ffed in the fame meafure wherein the apparent diameter of the 

moon is expreffed. Svz Digit. 
Scruples of half Duration [AJlronl] are an arch of the or¬ 

bit of the moon, which is deferred by her center, from the 

beginning of the eclipie to the middle. 
Scru'ples of Immerjion or Incidence [ Afron.] are an arch of 

and mixed flegm. 

Scu'rfiness [Scuppineppe, fox.] the having feurfon the 
head. &c. 

Ssu'rfy, full of, or having feurf. 

Scu'rrilous [fcurrile,E. of fcurrHis, L ] railing, faticy* 
abufive, fcandalous. 

Scurrilously, faucily, abufively, fcandaloufly. 

Scu rrilousness? [fcurrititas,'L jcurrilite, b\ f urrilitd, 

Scurri lity 5 It.] fcandalous language, laucy drulle- 
ry, buffoonry. 

Scu'rvIness, badnefs, naughtinefs, forrinefs. 
The Scu'rvy [fcorbut, F. Jcorbuto, It. oi Jiorbutum, L.] a di-- 

feafe, thefymptoms ol which are jellow ipota on the hutiOi amf 

the orbit of the moon, which is defended by her center, from feet, weakneisof the legs, flunking breath, tgc, 
Scir'Rvy'- 
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Scu'rvy-Graft, an herb fo named for its particular virtue in 
paring the fcurvy. 

Scu'rvy, bad, naughty, untoward, forry, pitiful. 

Scut [cpyft, Sax. kutte, Du. cada, It.] the tail of an hare 
br coney. 

Scu tage [ J'cutagium, L. offcutim, L. a fhield, q. d. fhicld- 

money, j-cilb.pemg, S-rx.] a tax granted to king Henry III. 
far his expedition to the holy land. 

Scuta'gio habendo, a wrjt to the tenants, who held lands 

by knights-Tervice, to attend the king in his wars, or to pay a 
fcutage, which was three marks for every knight’s fee. 

Scutcheon [ecuffon, F.fcudo,lt. of J'cutum, L. a fhield] the 
field or ground on which a coat of arms is painted. 

Scu'tcheon [with Architects] the key or center-Hone in a 

building; alfo a fmall plate of brafs or iron to be fet- before a 
lock. 

Scu'tcheon [with Gardeners] a bud to be graffed. 
Scuti'ferous [ fcutifer, L.] fhield bearing. 

Scu'tiforM [fcut if or mis, 1j.] in the form of a fhield or 

buckler. 
Scutifo'rme Os [ Anat.] the chief bone of the knee, called 

alfo Patella. 

Scutifo'rMIs cartilage [Anat.] the broadefi and biggefl of 

the cartilages of the Larynx; io called, became in the form of 

a fquare buckler or fhield, called alfo Tbyreides. 

Scu'ttle [prutel, S<?x.] a dufi-basket; a wooden trough of 

a mill, thro’which the flour falls into the meal-tub; alfo the 
bow on the top of the mall of a fhip. 

Scu'ttles [in a Ship] fmall fquare holes cut in the deck, e- 
nough to let a man thro’ ; they are ufed to let perfons down 
upon occafion; alfo thofe little windows cut out in cabbins to 

lei in light. 
Scu'tum, a Buckler \in Anat.] the knee-pan or round bone 

of the knee. 
Scutum [in Pharmacyj a plaifler in form of a fhield, to be 

applied to the ftomach. 
Scy'tai.on [anvtaKois, Gr.] dung or ordure, efpecially of 

fheep, goats, &c. alfo riff-raff, rubbifh. 
Scy'lla, a rock in the fea between Sicily and Italy, over- 

Sgainft the gulf Cbarybdis, fo that the paflage there is dange¬ 
rous for fhips; whence the Latin proverb, Incidit in Scyllam 

cvpiens vilare Charybdim, to avoid Scylla, he falls into Cha- 

ribdis, i. e. to leap out of the frying-pan into the fire. 

Scy 'mitar, a kind of crooked Perfian fword. 
Scy'phus [with Anat.] thole paflages that convey the Sail- 

va from the Os Cribriforme or fieve-like bone to the palate. 
Scy'recemot [pcyjae jemor, &?x.] a court held twice eve¬ 

ry year by the bifhop of the diocels, and the Earldorman in 
fhires that had them, or fheriff, in thofe committed to fheriffs. 

Scy'tala, a field-moufe, L. • 
Scy'tala [in Mechanicks] a kind of radius or fpoke. Hand¬ 

ing out of the axis of a ipachine, as a handle or lever to turn it 

round or work it by, L. • 
Scy'tala Laconica [with the Lacedemonians] a little round 

jlafF; an invention for the fecret writing of letters to correfpon- 
dents, by means of two rollers or cylinders exa&ly alike, one be¬ 

ing kept by each of the correfpondents. 
'Scyta'lides [<xKV7a,\i<Pic, Gr.] the three fmall bones in 

each finger. 
Scythe [peycie, S/?x.] an inllrument for mowing grafs. 
Scy'thica [with Botonifts] fweet-root or liquorice, L. 

Sea [pe, Sax. foe, Dan. fee, G. fee or ^zz,Du.] that 
oeneral collection of waters which encompafles the earth, 

and is called by feversd names according to the countries it wafh- 

es, as the Britijh Sea, Irijb Sea, Baltic Sea, Mediterranean 

‘ Sea, cbc. 
Sea Board [Sea-Phrafc] towards the fea. 

Sea Bind-Weed, an herb. 
Sea-Corf’, bream, devil, dragon, feveral fort of fifhes. 
Sea Chart?a geographical defeription of coafts, with the 

true difiances, heights, courfe, or winds leading to them; alfo 

called a Plot. 
Ska-Drags [with Sailors] any things which hang over a fhip 

under fail; as fhirts, gowns, &c. or alfo a boat when it is 
towed; or any thing that hinders the courfe of the fhip. 

Sea Gate [Sea-Term] when two fhips are brought clofe one 
to another by means of a wave or billow, they fay, the fhips 

lie aboard one another in a fea-gate. 
Seafa'ring [of Sse. Sax. and pajran, Sax. to go] employ’d 

or jiving at fea. 
Sea Port [of pe Sax. and portus, L.J q. d. a gate or door 

of the fea. 
S e a - Lungs [with Sailors] the froth of the fea. 

Sea Navel, a fmall fhell fifh in the hkenefs of a navel. 

Sea Navel Wort, an herb. 
Se a-Turn [in Sea Language] a gale or breeze of wind com¬ 

ing off from the fea. 
Sea Yoke [in Navigation] a fort of contrivance or tackle made 

ufe of, when the fea is fo rough that the men cannot govern 
the helm with their hand. 

Sb'ahJHKD,^] an Hebrezv meafure, containing about io 
quarts. 

Seal [j-ijel, Sax. fcgljfl, Du. ftcgel, G.fceati or feel, Y.fi- 
gillo. It. Jello, Sp-figillum, L.] the print o£ a coat of arms, or 

iome other device made in wax, and fet to any deed or writing; 

al fo the infirument or piece of metal, &c. on which the figure 
is engraven that imprefles the wax’ 

To Seal [feeHer, F. fel/dr, SpPJtgillare, It. and L. frglr, 

Dan. pigelan, Sax. frgljdn, Du. firgcln, G.] to fet a feal to a 
writing, CSfc, 

To Seal hermetically [vsith Chymifts] is to flop the neck or 

mouth of a glafs-veflel with a pair of pinchers heated red-hot. 

A Seal, a fea calf, the skin of which is ufed in making 
watch cafes, itfe. 

Sea'ler, an officer in the chancery, appointed by the lord 
chancellor, or keeper of the great feal, to feal the writs and in- 
ilruments there made* 

Sealing [in Architect.] is the fixing a piece of wood or 
iron in a wall, with plaiiter, mortar, cement, lead, or other 
folid bindings. 

To Jew a Seam [j-eamian, Sax ] to few a length with a needle. 

Sea mless [peamleppe, <SWx.J without a feam. • 

Seam [peam, Sax. fomm, Su. futmtlE, Dan.ioom, Du.]a row 
of Hitches made with a needle. 

Seam [fatm, C. Br. peim, &zx.] fat, tallow, alfo the fat of 
an hog fry’d. 

Seam ofGlafs 120 pounds or 24 Hone. 

Se a m of Corn [peam, S^x.] 8 bufhels. 
Seams [of a Ship] the places where her planks meet and join 

together. , 

Seams [in Horfcs] a difeafe. 
Sea'mster ? [peamptpe, SaX.] a perfon who fews or 
Seamstress^ makes up linnen garments 

Seam? [feme, F. fagena. It. and L. <r&y{\vnt Gr.] a fort of 
Sean^ large fifhing-net. 

Sean-Fifh, fifh taken in fuch a net. 
To Sear [peajran, Sax. prob. of Gr. dry] to burn with 

an hot iron, or a wax-candle, &c. 
Sear -Leaves withered, or dead leaves, fuch as they are at 

the fall of the leaf. 
SzakWood, dead boughs cut off from trees in a forefl. 
Sear Cloth[yc\\.cbl&, S/rx.J a plaiiter for pains, aches, &c9 
To Search [cbercber, F. cere are. It.] to feek, to look for, 

to be in quefi of. 

A Searcher, an officer of the cufioms; alfo one whofe bu- 
finefs it is to examine, and by a peculiar feal to mark the defedts 
of woollen cloth. 

[fas> F.] a fine fieve made of lawn, &c. 
O A R S E ^ 

Sea'son [faifon, F. Jlagione, It. faz'on, Sp.] one of the 
quarters of the year, which are four, as fpring, fummer, au¬ 
tumn, and winter; alfo a fit and proper time to do any thing in, 

CEbcrp tSMjing 6005 in it’s Season. 
The G. fay; alles JU itinzt ?Ctf; (i. e. Every thing in it’s 

due feafon. 
To Season [ajfaifonner, F. Jlagionar,\t. Jiazondr, Sp.] to 

ialt, or give any thing a relifh with fait pepper, and fpices. 

Seasonable, that which is done in feafon, opportune9 

convenient. 
Sea'sonableness, opportunenefs. 
Seater was an idol of 

our Saxon ancefiors, and 

was reprefented in the form 

of the figure annexed. 

Firfi, on a pillar was 

plac’d a pearch, on the 
fharp prickled back of 

which this idol Hood. He 
was reprefented of a lean 
vifage, with long hair and 

a long beard, bare headed 
and bare footed. In his 

left hand he held up a 
wheel, and in his right 

hand he carried a pail of 

water, wherein were flow¬ 

ers and fruits. His long 

garment is girded with a 

towel of white linen. 

His Handing on the 

flnrp fins of a fifh was to 

fignify that the Saxons, for 
their ferving him, fhould 
pafs Hedfafily and without 

harm in dangerous and dif¬ 
ficult places; by the wheel 

was 



W?s intimated the Arid unity and conjoin’d concord of the Sax- 
ons and their concurring together to run one courfe; by the gir¬ 
dle which the wind Hreamed from him wasfignified the Saxon 
fieedom; by the pail with flowers and fruits was intimated that 
with kindly rains he would nourifh the earth to bring forth fruits 
and flowers; and from him our Saturday takes its name; fome 
iuppofe S-eater to have been the fame with the. Saturn of the Ro¬ 

mans. 
Sea'sonincs [in the Wejl-Indies] an aguiih dutemper, 

which foreigners are fubjed*to at their firll coming. 
^ Se at [peccole, Sax. fat1)£, Su. fEfei, or fEtsEl, Du. miei, 

G. fiege, F. fedia, It. J'edes, L ] any thing whereon to fit. 
To Seat [of pircan, Sax. fetten, Du. O. and L. G. fEtjETl, 

H. G. fituer, F. fttuare, It. fentdr, Sp. of federe, L.J to place 

upon a fear, to caule to fir. , 
Se'ateth, a term us’d of a hare, when it taketh to its le- 

fting place. . . , n, • 
Seakx Ground, fuch ground as is overgrown with rufhes. 
Seax [reax, Sax.] a fword ufed by the ancient Saxons, 

crooked like a feythe, whence they are fuppofed to take their 

“soarai [»i03D, Heb. opinion] a name given to fuch rab- 

bi'es as liv’d and taught after the finifhing of the Talmud. _ 
Seb.e'stens, a fruit refembling a little plum, uied in me¬ 

dicine. 
Se'cant [ fecans, L-] cutting. 
S£'caNt [in Geomf] a line that cuts another, or divides it 

into two parts. , . 
Se'cant [in Trigonometry] a right line drawn from the center 

ofa circle thro’ one end of a given arch or angle, till it meets 
cuts another line called a tangent, railed on the cutflae at the 

^To Secern [fecernere, L ] to feparate, divide, or diftinguifh. 
Secession, a going a fide, a retiring, or withdrawing, a de¬ 

parting from or going a fide, a revolting, L. 
Secession [in Medicine] the going oft by fecretiorl. 
Secession of Parliament, the .adjournment or breaking of 

K tTseclu'de [efcludere, It. efcluyr, Sp. fecludere, L.] to lhut 

apart from others, to fliut out. 
Seclu'sion, the ad offecluding, fhutting out, or Separat¬ 

ing from, alfo a being fecluded, L. 
Se'cond [F. fecondo, It. fegundo, Sp. ofJecundus, L.] thelalt 

Second [with AJlronomers] is the 6oth part of a degree of 

^Second [of Time] (.feconde,F.) the Soth part of a minute, 

either in the divifion of a circle or the meafure of time. A de¬ 
cree or an hour, is each divided into 60 minutes, marked 
diusV): A minute is divided into 60 feconds, marked 
thus , » ) ; A fecond into 60 thirds, marked thus ( ) , &c. 

"d Se'cond, one who backs and defends another, F. 
Se'cond [in Mufick] ooe of the mufical intervals, being only 

the diftance between any found and the next neareft found. 

Whether higher or lower. 
Se'cond Terms [in Algebra] thofe where the unknown quan¬ 

tity has a degree Ids, than it has in the term where it is raifed 

to the higheft. . , r , . 
Second Sight, an odd qualification that many of the in¬ 

habitants of the weftern iflands of Scotland are faid to have; 
which is a faculty of feeing things to come, or at a greSt diftance, 
repreiented to the imagination, as if actually vifible and prefent. 
Thus if a man be about to die, or dying, his image fhall appear 
diftindly in its natural fhape in a fhrojid, or other funeral Ap¬ 

paratus, to a fecond fgbted perfon, who, perhaps, never 
had feen‘his perlon; after which, the perfon, fo feen, imme¬ 

diately dies, htc. , , , . , , . , . 
Se'cond Sightednefs, the facul;y aforementioned, which is a 

quality not hereditary ; and the perfon who has it, cannot ex- 
cVt it atpleafure, nor can he prevent it, or communicate it to 
others. This quality is held in diferedit among the people, fo 
that none will counterfeit it, and many conceal and diffemble it. 
'Phis tho’ ftrange, has been well attefted, and that by authors of 
credit; and laft by Mr. Martin, a fellow of the royal fociety, in 

his natural hiftory of theie iflands. ,v 
To Second [Jecondcr, F. fecond are, It. ajjegundar, Sp. of 

fecundare, L ] to back, aid, or affitt another, to favour or coun- 

Captain, one whofc company has been broke, and 

he joined to another. , 
Second Deliverance, a writ which lies after the return of 

cattle replevy’d, for replevying of the fame cattle again, by 

reafon of fome fault in the party that replevy’d. 
Se condary [J ecundarium. L.J the Second man in any place, 

he who is next to any chief officer, as of the compter, who is 

the next man to the fheriff, &c. 
Secondary [in Pbilof. Writ.] fecond, as fecondary caufes. 
Secondary Circles [with Afron,] all circles which inter- 

fed the fix greater circles of the fphere at right angles, as the 
azimuths or vertical circles, with refped to the horizon, the 
meridian, and the hour circles, to the equinodial. 

Secondary Circles [in Reference to the Ecliptick ] or cir¬ 
cles of longitude of the liars, are fuch, as, paffing thro’ the poles 
of the ecliptick, are at right-angles to the ecliptick, and as the 
meridian and hour-circles are to the equinoctial. 

Secondary Planets [.AJlron.] thofe which move round 
other planetr, as the center of their motion, and with them 
found the fun. 

Secondary Fever [with Phyf.] is that which arifes after a 
crifis or difeharge of fome morbid matter; as after the declenfion 
of the fmall-pox or meafies. 

Se'cresy 7 [fegretezza, It. of fecretuf, L.J the keep. 
Se'cretness 5 ing of a matter fecret or private. 
Secrecy has been reprefented by painters, as a grave wo¬ 

man, becaufe there is no greater fign of levity than to divulge a 
fecret, cloath’d in black, to denote conftancy, holding her fin¬ 
ger to her mouth, as a fign of fecrecy, with a ring upon it, in 
token of friendfhip. 

Se'crement, a feparated part. 

Se'cret [F. fegreto. It. fecreto, Sp. offecretum, L.] a thing 
which few people know, or that ought to be kept private. 

He is let into the Secret, or bit. 

Se'cret [fecretus, L. fecret, F. fegreto, It. fecreto, Sp.] 
private, hidden, clofe; alfo that keeps counfel. * 

Secretary Secretaire, F. fegretario. It. fecretario, Sp. 
ofJecretarius, L.] one who is employ’d in writing letters, 
for a prince or fociety. 

Se'cretly, privately, in fecret. 
Se'cretness, privacy. 

To Secre'te [offecretum, L.] to hide or conceal by putting 
out of the way. 

Secre'ted [fecretus, L.] hid, concealed; alfo put out of 
the way. 

Secretion, a feparation, &c. 

Animal Secr e’tion [in Phyf] is the feparation of one fluid 
from another, in the body of an animal or vegetable, by means 
of glands, or fomething of the like nature. 

Sect [J'eBe, F.fetta, It. fedia, Sp. and L.] a party pro- 
feffing the fame opinion. 

Se'cta ad curiam [in Law] a writ which lies againft a man 
who refufes to perform fuit, either to the county-court, or 
court baron, L. 

Se'cta facienda per illam, See. [in Law] a writ which lies 
to oblige an heirefs, that has elders part of the co-heirs, to per¬ 
form fervice for all the co-partners, L. 

Secta molendini. See. [in Law] a writ againft him who 
having ufed to grind.his corn at one mill, leaves it and goes to, 
another, L. 

Secta Unica, Sec. [in Law] a writ for that heir, who is 
diftrained by the lord, to more fuits than one, upon the aecounc 
of the lord and of feveral heirs defeended to him. 

Secta'r ian [fettarius, L.] of, or belonging to a fed. 
Se'ctary [felfarius, L.j a follower of a particular fed. 

Sectio Cafarea [Anat.] the Cafarian operation, the fame 
as Hyjlerotomeia. 

Section [F. fezione, It. feci'on, Sp offefiio, L.] a cutting 
or dividing ; alfo the part cut off or divided. 

Section [of a Book] a certain divifion in the chapters, fre¬ 
quent with this mark §. 

Section [with Mathsmat.] the cutting of one plane by 
another, or of a folid by a plane. 

Section [in Architett.] is the profile or draught of its heights 
and depths raifed on the plane, as if the whole fabrick or build¬ 
ing were cut afunder, to difeover the infide. 

Conick Section, is the figure made by the folid body of a 
cone’s being fuppofed to be cut by a plane; and thefe fedions 
are ufually counted four, the Circle, Ellipfis, Hyperbola and 
Parabola. - 

Se'ct is non faciendis [in Law] a writ which lies fora 
woman, who ought not to perform fuit of court for her dower. 

Se'ctive [feftivus, L.] cutting; alfo that is or may be cut. 
Se'ctor, an inftrument of confiderable ufe, in all the pra- 

dical parts of the mathematicks, having fines, tangents, fecants, 
rhumbs, poligons, &c. 

Sector [of a Circle] is a part of a circle, or a mixed trian¬ 
gle, comprehended between two radii or femi diameters, 
making an angle at the center, and an arch or part of the cir¬ 
cumference. 

Sector [ofa Sphere] is a conical folid, whofe vertex or top 
ends in the center of the fphere, and its bafe or bottom is a leg- 
ment of the fame fphere. 

Se'cular [feculier, F .fecolare, If. legldr, Sp. of [ecu laris, 
L.] of, or pertaining to the fpace of an hundred years; alfo 
temporal, as pertaining to this wotld or life ; alfo that is con- 
verfant in this world, without being engaged in a monaftick 

life, or to obferve the rules of any religious order. 
Se'cvi-air 



? [ fecularitas, L.J worldlinefs, addidtednefs 
33 to the things of this world. 

Se'cul/vr Games [ludi feculares, of'feculum, an aw, L.\ 

Thefe plays were fo named, becaufe they happened but once in 
an age or an hundred years ; at the proclaiming of which the 
cryer faid, come to thefe plays, which no man now living hath 
ever feen nor fhall fee again. At thefe plays, befides the con¬ 

tention of the charioteers, the Tbtjfalian horfemen hunted wild 
bulls, and when they had wearied them, would leap on their 
backs, and by the horns force them down to the earth 

At the celebration of one of thofe plays, there were given to 

be kill d by PM:p, the emperor, after the Perftan expedition, 
th.rty two Elephants, twenty two Tygert, (ixty Liom, one 
hundred Hyena s, one Rhinoceros, ten Arcboleontes, ten Came¬ 
lopards, forty A ild-Hor/es, thirty Leopards, befides a thoufand 

pair of fencers or fword-players, which were to delight the 
people with their bloed and wounds. 

Se'cular Prieft, one who takes upon him the care of fouls 
but does not live under any rules of religious orders. 

Seculari.za'tion [F„ J'ecolarizazione, It.J the adtion of 
converting a regular perfon, place, or benefice to a fecular one 

Seculariz’d [fecular ifi, F.] made fecular, /. e. a lay-man 
of a clergy-man. 

Secula'rity 
Se'cularness^ . . 

Secu'nda Aqua [with Cbymifls] Second-Water is Aquafortis 
which has been already ufed to difTolve fome metal, Ufc. 

Skcv’h fuperoneratione pajlura fin Law] a writ where ad- 
meafurement of pafture hath been made, and he, who at firit did 

furcharge the common, does again furcharge it, notwithftanding 
the admeafurement, L. ° 

Secu'ndans [with Ma them at.] an infinite feries or rank 

of numbers, which begin from nothing, and proceed as the 
fquares of numbers in arithmetical proportion, as o, 2, 4 o 
16,25,36,49,64,^. 

Se cumdary [fecondario, It. osfecundarius, L.] an officer 
next in place to the chief officer. 

Se'cundary Fever [with Phyf] See Secondary. 

Se'cundation, a Seconding, forwarding or making prof- 
perous, L. 

Secu'ndi Generis [in Anat.] thofe ladeal veffels that carry 
the chyle from the glands, after it has been diluted there with 

the Lympba, into the common veflels; whereas the lafteals 
of the Pritni Generis carry it from the inteftines into the 
glands,. L. 

SecundiNE [fecundina, L.j the feveral coats or membranes 
wherein the feet os is wrapped, whilft in the womb, and which 

are excluded, after ’tis born ; the after.birth or burden, they ate 
named Allentois, Amnion, and Chorion. 

Secu'ndum Naturam [?. «?. according to the courfe of na¬ 

ture] a phrafe which phyficians ufe, when all things are duly 
performed, as in a ftate of health. 

Secu're [ftfeer, Du. andL. G. fiefcer, H. G.ftcuro, It. 
feguro, Sp. Jecurus, L] that is falle, out of danger; alfo care- 
lefs, fearlefs. 

To Secure [ajfegurar, Sp. berfofeern, Du. and L. G. 
ber£rcl)i?rn, H. G. fecurare, L-] ro make fecure, to lave, pro- 

fed, or fhelter; alfo to keep trom; alfo to feice a perlon or 
thing ; to apprehend, or lay hold of one, to put him in prifon. 

Secu'rely, in fafety alfo unappreffively. 

Secu'reness [fecuritas, L.fecurete, F. fefkedjept, Du. 
andL. G. itetyttyit, H. G.J fee uritv, fafety, F. 

Secu r it as de bono Gejiu [Law Term] furety of the peace. 
Securita te Pads [in Law] a writ which lies for one 

who is threatened with death or danger againft him who fo 
threatens, L. 

Securita'tem invent end &c. a writ that lies for the king 
againft any of his lubjedts, to ftay them from going out of the 
kingdom without his leave, L. 

Secu'r 1 ty [feurete,, andfecurete, F. fecurta, It. feguriddd, 
Sp. of fecuritas, L.] fafety, the being out of danger; alfo 

bail; alio furety for the payment ofmony; alfo afiurance; alfo 
unconcernednefs, carelefinefs. 

Secu'ri ty, is painted like a lady leaning againft a pillar 
before an altar, with a feepter in her hand. 

Seda N [prob. offedes, L. a feat] a clofe chair in which per- 
fons of qualitv are carried by men. 

Seda te [fedato, It. of fedatus, L.] quiet, compofed, un- 
difturbed in mind. 

Sedately, quietly, compofedly. 

S e D A T e n ess [of fedatus, L.] compofure of mind. 

. Seda tive [fedativus} L.J of a quieting, allaying, or aflwag- 
mg quality. b 

Se defende'ndo [f. e. in defending himfelf] a plea for him 
who is charged with the death of another, faying, he was for¬ 
ced to do it in his own defence, or elfe he muff have been in 

ganger of his own life; yet mult he forfeit his goods to the 
king, and procure his pardon of the lord chancellor, L. 

Se'd entary [fedentaire, F. J'edentario, Sp. offedentarius, 
L.j that fits much, or works fitting that keeps at home, or 
leldom ftir* abroad. 

OE dentary Parliaments [in France] fuchas are fixed and 
fettled in a place. 

Se DENTARiNESi, the ftate or condition of one ’who fits 
much. 

Sedge [of Sax.] a kind of weed. 

Se'dgy [of rxc5, Sax.] full of the weed called fedge. 

oe dime nt [F. of fedimentum, L ] the fettlerhent, dregs, 
grounds, or lees of any thing fettling or finking down 

Se'd.1 me nt of Urine [with Pbyficians] certain parts of the 
nourifhing juice, which being feparated from the blood with the 
Serum, by reafon Of their weight, fink down to the bottom of 
the urine. 

Sedition [F.fediziohe, It. offedited, L.j a mutiny, 3 po¬ 
pular tumult, a riling, or uproar, L. 

Sedition [Hieroglyphically] was reprefented by two lob- 
iters fighting with one another. 

Sedi ti ovz [feditieux, F. fediziofo, It. of feditiofut, L.] apt 
or tending to raile fedition • fadlious, mutinous. 

Seditiously, fadfioufly, mutinoufty. 

Sedi tiousness [offeditiofus, L. feditieux, F.] a feditious 
humour or quality; alio ledition it feIf. 

To Seduce [ feduire, F. fedurre, It. off educe re, L ] to mif- 

lead or deceive; to corrupt or debauch. 

SEDU'CEMENT? , n f r , • 
Sedu'ction 3 the °i reducing or mifleading, F. of L. 

Sedu cer [jeduflor, L.j one who draws away or mifleads. 
Sedu ctive [fedudtivus, L,] apt to feduce or miflead. 

Se dulous [fedulus, L.J very careful, or diligent, indti- 
Itrious. 

Se dulously, carefully, diligently, induftrioufly. 
Se'dulousness 7 r . . .. _ _ 
Sedu'lity £ VJeduUtas, L ] carefalriefs, diligence. 

Se'dum, houfieek or fengreen, L. 

Se'duwal 7 [pyoepale, Sax.] the herb Set wad or Vale- 
OETUWALJ rian. 

r See UediaH Jed a, Sp. prob. offedes, L.] the dignity or 
leaf of an archbifhop or biffiop. 7 

To See [Irr V feon,Sax. fee, Dan. and Sup (ten, Du. fehm; 
ij, j to perceive with the eyes. 

•Saw, Irr. Imp. [ftae. Da. pp, Sax. falje, G.] did fee. 
Seen, Irr. Part. P [gefeoen, G ] have feen. 

^Eltebmg, to which lome add, but jFcdtnit tfif 
tic Crurf,. The L. fay , Plant eft eculatu) teftit urTlal 
auriti decern. 7 “ 

See for JLobt, anti bup for 
A cant among pedlars and huckfters. 

Seed [r*b. Sax. fee5, Dan. fabfi, Su. f*5, Dan. Du. 

last, a matter prepared by nature, for the reproduftion 
and confervation of the fpecies, both in men, animals, and 
plants; and according to fome naturalifts, even of ftones mi¬ 
nerals, and metals. , * 

Seed [with Botanijls] is defin’d to be a body perfected bv 
the mutual operation of two fexes, containing the molimen of 4 
plant of the fame nature.of that from which it was taken. 

Seed of Animals, a white, liquid matter or humour, the 
tnickelt of any in the body, feparated, from the blood in the 
tefticles, and referved in proper veffels to be the means of gene¬ 
ration. b 

Seed-Leep7 [in Husbandry] a veflel or fcopper for the car- 
Seed Lip 3 rying their feed corn at the time of lowing. 
oEhD'Jbedding, a difeafe in cattle. 

See dlings [with Botanifs] roots of gilliflowers, Ufe. 
which come from feeds fown; alfo the young, tender Ihoots of 
plants that have been but newly fown. 

See'dy [of ras&'3, Sax.] run to, or having feeds. 
See inc, fince that, forafmuch as, Ufci 

See'ing 7 [©fipitcfjtp, Du. ©eficfjte, G.] is a fenfatiou 
biGHT _ 5 which proceeds from a due and various motiori 

of the optick nerve, which is made in the bottom of the eye 

by the rays of light coming from an objedt, and from thence 
convey’d to the brain; by means of which, the foul perceives 

the thing illuminated, together with its quantity, quality, and 
modification. Though this fenfe has its beginning in the eye, 
yet it is perfected in the brain, where the foul is affeded with 
the impreffions of vifible objefts. 

Tf Seek Irr. V. [pecan and gepecan. Sax fofcfr, Su foge* 
Da. forefem, Du. fuetjen, G.] to fearch or look for ; alfo to 
labour or endeavour, to get or obtain. 

Sought, Irr. Imp. and Part. P. [fagfe Dan. pohre, Sax* 

fuefcm, O andL. G. fucfjte, H. G] did feek. (gefueijet, H,- 
G.) have fought. 

to [jo Seeks trouble, felCom mTTrs if- 
An admonition to meddling people. 

See'kinc [of gepecan^ Sax.] looking for, fearching after. 
Lee Seel [with Sailors}is when a ftiip feels or rolls to the 

windward, in which there is danger, left fhe come over too 
fhort or fuddenly, and fo fihould founder by the fea’s breaking 

right into her, or elfe have fome of her upper works carried 
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away 5 but if fhe rolls to the leeward, there is no danger, becaufe 

the Tea will prefently right her. 
Seel " ? [Sea-Term of pyllan, Sax. to give away] is the 

See'ling 5 the fudden and violent tumbling ol a lhip, 
fometimes to one fide, and fometimes to another, when a wave 

paffes under her fides falter than fhe can drive away with^ it. 
See'ling [with Falconeris the running ofa thread through 

the eye-lids of a hawk, when firlt taken. To that fhe may lee 

either very little, or not at all, to caufe her to endure the hood 

the better. 
See'ling [fpoken of Horfes] who are aid to feel, when 

white hairs about the breadth ofa farthing, mixed with thofe of 
his natural colour, grow upon his eye-brows; which is a 

mark of old age, for they never feel before the age or 14. 
To Seem [prob. offembler, F. fembrare, It.] to appear. 

IToSeem [jishtien, G.] to befeem, to become. 
See'nly [jtemUcl), G.] becoming decent. 
See'mliness [of Jtemltri), G.Jcomelinefs. 

Seemingly, in appearance. 
See'mingness [of jiemrn, G.] appearance. 

Seen, v. To See. 
S e'er of reon, Sax. to fee] a prophet. 
IDSeeth lrr. V. [yeoman, Sax. filths, Su jicbEin, Du. ft*-* 

ten, G. ] to boil, to Hew. 
Sod, [lrr. Imp.] did feeth. 
Sod ? [Dr. Part. P. (gefotten, G.) ha\efod, or fod- 

Sodden S den. 
Se grum, an herb. . 
Se'gmentated [fegmentatus,L.] made of many pieces, of 

divers colours. # 
Se gment [in Geometry] when a line or the fide of any plain 

triangle is any way cut in two, or more parts, either by a per¬ 
pendicular line let fall upon it, or otherwife, thofe parts are 
ufually call’d fegments; and fo much as one of thefe parts is 
longer than the orher is call’d the difference of the fegments. 

Segment of a Circle [Geom ]a part of a circle comprehend¬ 

ed between an arch and a chord thereof. 
Se'gment of a Sphere [in Geom ] a portion of a fphere cut 

off by a plane in any part, except the center; fo that the bale 
of fuch a fegment mud always be a circle ; and its furface a part 
of that of the lphere ; the whole fegment being either greater or 

lefs than an hemilphere. 
Segment Leaves [with Botanifts] are leaves of plants that 

are cut or divided into many fhreds or flices. 
Segmoi'dal Valves [in Anat.] are little valves of the pul¬ 

monary artery, thus named from their refembhnce to the leg- 

ments of circles; the fame as femilunar valves. 
Se'gnity [jegnitas, L ] flothfulnefs. 
To Segregate [fegregare, L.J to feparate or put apart. 
Segregation, properly a taking out or feparating from 

the lfock, a feparating. fevering, or putting apart, L. 
Se'greIant [in Heraldry] a term uled of Griffins drawn in 

a leaping pofture, F. 
Sei'ant [in Heraldry] i. e. fitting; a term ufed of a lion or 

other bead fitting like a c-at, with his fore feet itrair, F. 
Se'ignior [fignore, It.] a lord, a maHer. 
Se ignior [in Law] the lord of the manour or fee. 
Grand Se'ign ior [i. e. the great lord] the emperor of the 

Turks. 
SeigNIo'race [feigneuriage, F fignoraggio, It.] a preroga¬ 

tive of the king, whereby he challenges allowance of gold or 
filver, brought in the mafs to his exchange for coin. 
•Seignieu'rial of or belonging to a feigniory. 
Se'icnory [feigueurie, F.] the jurifdidion or power of a 

lord, a lordfhip. 

Seimbo'le, a pipe or half a tun of wine. 
Seiri'asis [with Phyficians] an inflammation in the head, 

that proceeds from excefiive heat, and happens chiefly to 

young children. 
Sei'sin [in Law] ( faijine, F.J the pofleflion of, or right to 

lands, tenements, £3V. 
Sei'sin in Fa£l [in Law] theadual taking pofleflion in perfon. 
Sei'sin [in LawJ is when iomething is done that the law re¬ 

quires, as an inrollment, (Jc, 

Sei'sINa habenda, &c. [in Law] a writ for delivery of fei- 
fin to the lord of his tenements, after the king hath had the year, 

day, and wafle. 
Sei'sable, that may be, or that is liable to be feiaed. 
Fo Seize [faifir, F.] to take or lay hold of; to take by force 

or wrongfully. /" 
To Seize? [in Sea-Language] to make fa ft or bind; efpeci- 

ToSeaseJ ally to fallen two ropes together with rope- 
yarn, &c. alio the fattening of a block or pulley at the end of a 

pendant, tackle, or garnet, ifc. 

[in Law] pofleffed of. 

Sei zing of a Boat [in Sea-Lag uage] is a rope tied to a 
ring or chain in the fore lhip of the boat, by which means it is 

fattened to the fide ofa lhip in a harbour. 
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Sei'zIng [wijh Falconers] is faid of a hawk’s taking any 
thing in her claws, and holding it fait. 

Sei zure, feizing, taking into cuftody, attachment, diftrefs. 
Seju'nction, a putting alunder, L. 
Sela'go [with Botanijls] hedge-hyffop, L. 
Se'laNder [in HorfesJ a lcaboy difeafe. 

Se'ldom [pelbon, of pels rare, and Gone, Sax. Man, Su. 
felUcn, Du. ieiten, G.] not often. 

Seldom come# abetter. 

L. Centefimus hoc Catone. Aug. Did. ap. Suet. They 
who are given to change very often change for the worfe. 

Se ldomness [Seloonneype, $<?*.] the not happening 

often. 
Sele ct [fcelto, It. JeleCius, D.J chofen out of others, 

choice 
To Sele'ct [fcegliare, It. felettum, offeligere, L ] to choofe 

or pick out. 
Sele'ctness, chofennefs, choicenefs. 

Selene [in the Pagan Theogony] the daughter of Carlas 8c 
Vejla and filter of Helios, i. e. the fun. 

Seleni tes \jtzkwity\ A.IQ&, Gr.] the Moon font, which 
has this remarkable property, that it increafes and decreafes 
as the moon waxes and wanes, faid to be found in Perfia ; 
alfo Mufcovy glafs, to which the aforefaid properties have been 
afcribed. 

Sele'nium [<7Z\{iviov, Gr.] a fort of ivy. 

Seleno'graphist [ofenKrntn the moon, and to 
delcribe, Gr.] a defcriber of the moon. 

Seleno graphy [of fzArivii the moon, and ypetipn a de- 
fcription] a defcription of the face of the moon, as di- 
ftinguifhed by lpots, ifc. which are vilible by the help of a 
telelcope. 

Seleu'cians, a fed of ancient hereticks, who taught that 

God was corporeal, that the elementary matter was coeternal' 
with him, and many other like tenets. 

Self lrr. PI. Selves, [pelp, Sax. felff, Dan. fMf, Su. 
Du. frlbft, G. ] one’s felf. 

Self Bo, Self fjabe. 

What a man does himielf, he is lure to have done, and he 
may reap the advantage of it; But what he entrufts to another 
is often done by halves, and frequently the benefit is according. 

Self-Heal, an herb very good for wounds. 

Self-ended, for one’s own advantage. 
Self-dependent, independent, not depending on another. 
Sz-lv-evident needing no proof or demonftration. 
Self -inter eft ed [inter efse, F ] felfifh. 
S e l F-intereJhdnef r, a love of one’s felf. 
Se'lfish, felf interelted. 

Se'lfishness, felfintereftednefs, a being entirely bent to 
ferve one’s felf. 

Se'libra, half a pound, or fix ounces. 

Se'lion, a ridge of lan 1 lying between two furrows. 
Sell [with Architects] the loweft piece of timber in a 

timber-building, or that on which the whole fuperitrudure is 

ereded. 
Se'll a Curulis [among the Romans] the curule chair or chair 

of ftate, adorned with ivory, on which the great magiftrate had 
a right to fir, and to be carried in a chariot, L. 

Se' lla Equina ? [with Anatoms ft s~\ a part of the brain 

Se'lla Sphenoides^ compofed of four procelfes of the Os 
Sphenoides, fo called, becaufe of their forming the refemblancc 
of a laddie, in Latin, Sella. It contains the Glandula pitui- 
taria, and in brutes the Rete mirabile. 

Sella Solida, a chair or feat made of one entire piece 

of wood, on which the Roman Augurs fat, in making their 
obfervations, L. 

To Sell lrr. V. [of pellan, Sax. to give or deliver, fall's, 

Su. itlgp, Dan. friien, O. G.] to give the right of any thing to 

another for a price. 
Sold [lrr. Imp. and Part. P. fol5, Dan,] did fell, have 

fold. 
Se'llery [of ftiKtVov, Gr ] a fallad herb. 
Selli'ander / [with Farriers] a dry fcab in horfes, 
Sella'nder > growing in the very bent of the ham of the 
Sola'nder 3 hinderleg. 
Sells [in Architecture] are of two kinds, viz. Groundfels, 

which are the loweft pieces of timber in a timber-bnilding, on 
which the whole fuperftrudure is ereded ; and Window-fells 
(fometimes called Window-Joils) which arc the bottom pieces in 

a window-frame. 
Se'lvage [q. d. falvage, according to Skinner, becaufe it 

preferves and ftrengthens the garment] the outward edge of 

linnen cloth. 
Selves, v. Self. 
Se'mblable [q. ftmulabilir, L.] feeming, likely, F. 
Se'mblably [J'emblablement, F.] leemingly, likely. 

Se'mblableness [offemblable, F.J likeliness. 

Se'mblance 



Se'mblaNce [F«ftmiglianxa, It. femejanqa, Sp.] likenefs, 
appearance. 

Sembrado're, an engine invented by Don Jofepb de Luca- 
tclla for the evenly Towing of feeds. 

Seme, of corn, 8 bufhels. 

Semei'osis [crn/zeiW/f, Gr.] a noting or marking. 

Semei'osis [with PbyJ.] an obfervation or mark whereby 

fome things are diicovered, by which they find out others that 
were unknown, 

Semeio'tica [anyetdrotiu Gr.] that part of phyfick which 
confiders the ligns or indications of health and dileales, and en¬ 

ables the phyficians to judge what is, was, or will be the hate, 
order, and degree of health or ficknefs. 

Semeio'tical of or pertaining to Sempiotica. 

Se'men Veneris [with Cbym.] the fcurn or brafs, L. 

Sementin.® Ferine [among the Romans] feafts held about 
feed time in the temple of Terra or the earth, to obtain of the 
gods a plentiful harveft. 

Se'men, feed or grain ; alfo the feed of animals or vegeta¬ 

bles, L. 
Se'men Veneris [with Cbym.] the fcum of brafs, L. 

Semen i'fe rous [ofJ'emen and fero, L ] bearing feed. 

S-e'ments [in Botan,] the apices of the attire ot a plant. 
Se'mi [J'emis, L ] half. 

Se'mi-Anens, fuch as in appearance condemned the errors of 

Arius, but yet acquiefced in his principles; only palliating and 

hiding them under lofter and more moderate terms. 
Se'mi brief [in Muftck] a mufical note of half the quantity 

of the Brief or Breve, containing two Minims, four Crotchets. 

Semigi'rcle [in Geom.] a figure comprehended between 

the diameter of a circle, and half the circumference; alfo a ma¬ 
thematical inftrument, being half the theodolite. 

Semi c i'rcular [of femicircularis, L.] of, or pertaining to, 

or in the fhape of a femicircle. 
Sem i cj'rcularness, half circularnefs. 

Se m ici rcu'mker ence, half the circumference. 
Sem ico'lon [in Printing] a half colon, a flop or point in a 

fentence, between a comma and a colon, marked thus (;) ex¬ 

prefling a flop or paufe greater than a comma, but lefs than a 

colon. 
Semicombu'st [femicombuftus, L.] half burnt. 

Semi conspicuous [femiconfpicuus, L.] vifible only in the 

half part. 

Semicu'bitus, half a cubit in meafure, L. 

Semicyli ndrical in the form of a half cylinder. 
Sem id i ate'ssaron [in Mu.] a defective fourth. 

Semicu'eium, a half bath, wherein the patient fits up to 

the navel. 
Semi Double [in the Roman Breviary] fuch offices and feafls 

as are celebrated with lets folemnity than the double ones; but 

yet with more than the fingle ones. 
Semicu'bical Paraboloid [in G«m.] a curve or crooked- 

lined figure, whofe ordinates are in fubtriplicate of the dupli¬ 
cate proportion of the diameter, i. e. the cubes of the ordinates 

are as the fquares of the diameters. 
Sbmi-cupium, a half or fhallow bath, that reaches but up 

to the navel. 
Semi dia'meter [in Geom J a right line drawn from the 

cqnter of a circle or fphere to its circumference; the fame that is 

called a radius. 
Sem idiapa'son [in Muftck] a defedtive oflave, or an odlave 

diminifhed of a minor femitone, or four comma’s. 

Semidiape'nte [in Mufck] a defective fifth, called a' falfe 

fifth. 
Semid iapha'nous, half diaphanous or tranfparent. 

Semi di'tone [in Mu.] the after third, having its terms as 

6 to 5. 
Semife'rulatus [in Anat.] a mufcle, the fame as Pero- 

neus Secundus. 
Sem 1 f 1'stubar Flowers [with Botan.J are fuch whofe up¬ 

per part refembles a pipe, cupoff obliquely, as birth-wort. 

Sem i flo'sculus [in Bot. JVrit.]n femifloret, L. 

A Semi flo ret [with Florifts] an half flourifh, is tubulous 

at the beginning like a floret, and afterwards expanded in the 

form of a tongue. 
Semi fluid, a half fluid. , 
Se'miform [femifortnis, L.] half-formed, imperfeft. 

Semimembrano'sus [in Anat.] a mufcle of the leg, fo 

named from its being half tendinous, and like a membrane; and 
alfo lying immediately under the Semi nervojus. It arifes from 
the knob of the Os lfcbium, and is inferted to the upper part of 
the fuperior appendix of the Tibia backwards, L. 

Semi metals, are foflil bodies, not malleable, yet fixed in 
fome meafure in the fire; confifting of a metallick part, and 

fome other matter of another kind, connected therewith as An¬ 

timony, Cinnabar, Marcafite, Bifmuth, Calamine, Cobalt, Vi¬ 

triol, Armenian ft one, hematites, Loadftone, &c. 

Se'mimo'dius half a bu/hel, L. 

Semi Nervofus [in Anat.] a mufcle of the thigh, fo called, 
from ns being half tendinous and nerve-Jike. It has its rile 
from the outward part of the knob of the Os lfcbium, and is 
inferted to the Tibia, L. 

Semi qua'dr at ~l [in Aft r on.] an afpeft of the planets. 

Semi qua rtile^ when dillant from each other 45 de¬ 
grees, or one fign and a half. 

Semiqua'vlr [in M*.] a note, containing half the quantity 
of the quaver. * * 

Semi-spherical of, or pertaining to or like the half of a 
fphere. 

Semispheroi'dal, formed in the fafhion of a half fpheroid. 
Se'mispe'culum [with Surgeons] an inftrument to widen a 

wound in the neck of a bladder. 

Semi spina tus [with Anat.] a mufcle arifing from all the 
tranfverfe procefles of the Vertcbrce of the brealt, and palling 

obliquely upwards, is inferted to the upper fpines of the faid 
Vertebrae. 

Semi tendino'sus [with Anat.] a mufcle of the thigh, 
arifing from the outward part of the Os lfcbium, and is inferted 

to the Tibia immediately below the end of the mufcle called 
Gracilis, L. 

Semi-te'rti an, an ague mixt of a tertian and a quotidian. 

Se'mi tone [in Mu ] one of the degrees of concinnous inter* 
vals of concords, 

Shmi lu'nar Valves [in Anat.] arc little valves or mem¬ 
branes of a Semi lunar figure, placed in the orifice of the pulmo¬ 

nary artery, to prevent the relapfe of the blood into the heart, 
at the time of its dilatation. 

Semi ordi nates [in Geom.] the halves of the ordinates or 
applicates. 

Semipela'gians, fuch as retain fome tin&ure of Pelagia- 
nifm. * 

Semi-proo'f, the proof of a Angle evidence, 

Semiqui'ntile [in Aftron.] an afpedt of the planets, when 
at the dittance of 36 degrees from one another. 

Semi sextile [.Aftrol.] a Semifixth, an afpedl of the pla¬ 
nets, when they are diilant from each other one twelfth part of 
a circle of 30 degrees. 

Semi vowels [with Grammarians] i. e. half-vowels are 
theaters f, 1, m, n, r, f, x, z, which are fo called, beeaufe, 
tho’ they are confonants, they are not exprefs’d without theaffil 

fiance or found of the vowel e, and are diilinguifhed into Solids 
and Liquids. 

Semina'lis [in Bot'J] the herb knot-grafs, or fwine-grafs. 

Se’minal [Jemina!is,L.] of, or pertaining to feed. & 
Seminal Leaves [in Botan.] are two plain, foft, and undi¬ 

vided leaves, which firfl flioot forth from the greatefl part of all 
fown feeds; which leaves are generally very different from thofe 
of the fucceeding plant in fize, figure, furface, and pofition. 

Se'mi narist, on e brought up in a feminary. 

Seminary [feminaire, F.feminario, It. and Sp. o if empo¬ 

rium, L ] a feed-plot or nurfery for the railing of young trees or 
plants. 

Seminary [in Popijh Countries] a .fchool or college for the 
inflrudlion of young perfons defign’d for the miniflry, thence 

called Seminary Priefts; who are defigned to propagate the po- 
pifh dodlrine in Proteilant countries. 

Semina'tion, the adt of (owing or fhedding feeds, parti¬ 
cularly that of vegetables, L. 

Semi na'tion, the emiffion of the male feed into the womb 
by coition. 

Semeni’fick [of/mrvrand facio, L.] breeding feed. 

Semipe'dal, confifting of a foot and an half in meafure. 
Se'mita LuminoJ'a [in Aftron ] a lucid tradl in the heavens 

which may be feen about 6 o’ clock at night, a little before the 

vernal equinox, extending from the weftern horizon up to 
the Pleiades. 

Semper virent [femper & virens, L.] ever green. 

Semper-vIvum [in Botan.] the herb lengreen, aygreen, or 
houle leek, L. 

Sempite'rnity \_fempiternitas, L.] everlffiingnefs. 

Sempite'rnal [Jempiternus, L. ] continual, perpetual, 
endlefs, everlafling. 

Se mperle'nity [ftemperlenitas, L.] continual lenity. 

Se'na [prob. of ?D, Chald ] the leaves of an Baft-Indian 
fhrub of a purgative quality. 

Se'na ry [fenarius, L.] of, or pertaining, to or confifting 

of fix. 

Se'nate [Jenat, F. fenato. It- fenddo, Sp. offenatus, L.] an 

afiembly or council of lenators or of the principal inhabitants of 
the Hate, who have a fhare in the government; a parliament; 

alfo the court of aldermen in a city. 
Se'na tor \_Jenateur, F. fenatore. It. fevador, Sp. of L.J a 

member of the ienate, a parliament-man; alfo an alderman. 

Senato'rian [Jenatonus, L.} of, or pertaining to a fenator. 
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Senatus ccnfultus, a vote or refolution of the Reman fenate; 

With us a vote or aft of parliament, L. 
To Send Irr. V. [penban, Sax. ftnbE, Dan. fjntJS, Su. 

fmhen, Du. and G.] to caufe a perfon to go, or a thing to be 

carried. ,, ^ n , ,. , 
Sent Irr. Imp. [fenSf, Su. and Dan. fanDte, G ] did lend. 

Sent Irr. Part. P. [gefantJf, G.] have fent. 
To Send [in Sea-Language] a fhip is faid to fend, when 

being under fail, or at anchor, fhe falls, with her head or item, 
deep into the trough of the fea, i. e. the hollow between two 

waves. 
Sendal, a fort of thin Cyprus. 
Senecio [with Botan ] groundfel, L. 
Senescha'llo, & Marefcballo, &c. a writ to the iteward 

or marfhal of England, inhibiting or forbidding them to take 
Cognizance of any aftion in their court, that concerns free 10I , 

debt, or covenant, L.‘ . , . , ,r . , , 
Se'neschal [in Laid] the lord high-fteward; alfo the head 

bailiff of a barony. 
Sene'sceNt [fenefeens, L.] waxing old. 

Se'ncreen, the herb houfeleek. 

Senior, elder, L. 
Seniority [of fenior, L.] elderflrip. 
Seniority [with Military Men] the order of time fmee 

the fill railing of a regiment, or an officer’s receiving his com- 

Sensa'tion [F.fenfazione, It. of L.] (in Phyficks) the aft of 

perceiving external objefts, by means of the organs of fenfe; or 
that perception the mind has when any objeft ftrikes the fenfes: 
This is performed by the immediate aftion of the finer and 
more fluid parts of bodies upon the organs of fenfe. The 
impulfe communicated by thefe fubtile parts of bodies, being 
fitly difpofed, is thro’ them tranfmitted to the nerves, and by 

them to the brain. 
Sense [Jens, F. fenfe, It. fentide, Sp. offenfus, L.] a faculty 

of the foul, whereby it perceives external objefts, by means or 
fome aftion or impreffion made on certain parts of the body, 
called the Organs of the Senfe, and by them propagated to the 
fenfory ; alfo an affeftion or paffion of the foul; alio judgment, 

reafon; alfo meaning or figniiication. 
Common Sense, thofe general notions arifmg in the minds 

of men, by which they apprehend things after the fame 

manner. , „ _ 
Senses [fenfus, L-] the five natural fenfes, hearing, feeing, 

feeling, tafting, and fmelling. 
External Senses, are powers of perceiving ideas, upon the 

prefence of external objefts. 
Internal Senses, are powers or determinations of the 

mind to be pleafed with certain forms of the mind, which 
occur to our obfervation in objefts perceived by the external 

Senfes. 
Moral Sense, is a determination of the mind to be plealed 

with the contemplation of thofe afFeftions, aftions or charafters 

of rational agents, which we call virtuous. 
Se'nsible [F. fenfibile, It. offenfibilis, L.] that falls within 

the compafs of the fenfes, that may be perceived or felt; alfo 
that feels; alfo apt to perceive, apprehenfive ; alio that is of 

good fenfe or judgment. 
Se'nsible Qualities [with Logicians] are fuch as hard- 

nefs, foftnefs, weight, heat, cold, colours, founds, fmells, 

tafles, &C. . . . r n>i- ' 

Sensibility ? [[enfibilitas, L. fenfibilite, F. fenjibuita, 

Se'nsibleness,5 It.] the fen Able faculty. 
Se'nsiely, with fenfe, in a fenfible manner. 
Sen-night, feven nights, q. d. feven nights time. 
Sensitive [fenfitif, F. fenfitivo, It. offenfitivus, L.] that 

has the faculty of feeling or perceiving ; which man is fuppofed 
to have in common with brutes, as the fenfitive Soul. 

Sensitive Plants [in Botan.'] fuch plants as give fome 
tokens of fenfe. as by contrafting their leaves or flowers when 
touched, as if they were really fenfible of the touch ; but, im¬ 
mediately upon the removal of the hand, expand themfelves and 

fLourifh again. 
Sensitive Soul, the foul of brutes, or the fenfible Soul 

which man is fuppofed to have in common with brutes. 
Sensitiveness, the faculty of perceiving, &c. 
Se'nseless [offenfus, L. fens, F. and leap, void of 

fenfe. 
Se'nselesly, ftupidly. 
Se'nselesness, want, or voidners of fenfe. 
To Se'nsualize [rendre fenfuel, F.] to render fenfual. 
Se'nsual [Sp. Jen fuel, F. Jenfuale, It. of fenfualis, L.] vo¬ 

luptuous, according to fenfuality. 
Senso'rium commune [i. e. the common Senfory] or that part, 

■where the fenfible foul is fuppofed more immediately torefide; 
that part of the brain, where the nerves, from the organs of 
all the fenfes, are terminated or end, which is at the beginning 

of the Medulla Oblongata, L. 

Sensory [fenforium, L.] the organ or inflrnment of fenfe ; 
as the ey e of feeing, the ear of hearing, &c. the place to which 
the fpecies of fenfible things are carried through the nerves and 

brain, that they may be there perceived by their immediate pre¬ 
fence to the fenfe. 

Sensua'lity ? [fenfualita, It. fenfuahte, F. fenfualitd, 
Se Nsu alness^ It. fenfualiddd, Sp.] a gratifying or plea- 

fing the fenfes. 

Se'nsually, voluptuoufly. 
Se'nsuosity [fenfuojitas, L,] fenfltivenefs. 
Sent, v. To fend. 

Se'ntence [F. fentenzaflt. fentencia, Sp. offententia, L.] 
a number of words joined together; a witty or wile faying; alfo 
a decree of a court of.j office. 

Sentence [in Poetry] a Ihort, pithy remark or refle- 
ftion, containing fome fentiment of ufe in the conduft of 
life. 

To Se'ntence [fentencier, F.] to pronounce fentence 
uporf. 

Sentence [in Grammar] a period or fet of words, compre¬ 
hending fome perfeft fenfe or fentiment of the mind. 

Sententious [fententieux, F. fentenziofa, It. fentencibfo, 
Sp. of fententiofus, L.] full of, or abounding with witty or pi¬ 
thy fentences. 

Sente'ntiously, by witty or pithy fentences. 
Sente'ntiousness, the being full of pithy fentences.} 

Se'ntiment [F. fentimento, It.] thoughts, mind, opinion, 
inclination; alfo paffion. 

Se'ntiments [in Poetry, Tragedy, &c.] are the thoughts • 
which the poet makes his perfons exprefs. 

Sentinel? [fentinelle, F. fen tine lla. It.] a foldier taken 
Se'ntry 5 out of a Carpi Je Garde of foot, and placed 

in fome poll, to watch any approach of the enemy, to prevent 
furprizes. 

Se;Nt i n e l-Perdue, a fentinel placed near an enemy, in 
fome very dangerous pofl, where he is in hazard of being 
killed, F. & 

Se'nsa [in Mu. Books] without, as fsnfa From anti, without 
inflruments. 

Se'nvy [penejie, Sax. feneve, F. fenapa. It ] the plant 
which bears muftardfeed. 

Se pae [of (xyitu, Gr. to putrify] large corrofive puflules. 
Separable [F. feparabile, It. offeparabilis, L.] divifible, 

capable of being feparated. 

Se pa r ableness ? [offeparabilis, L.] a capacity of being 
Separabi'lity 5 feparated. 

To Separate [/Sparer, F. fepa^are, It. feparar, Sp. offe- 
parare, L.] to part, divide, or put afunder. 

Separate [fepare, F. feparato, It. of jsparatus, L.] di- 
flinft, particular, different. 

Separately, diflinftly, differently, particularly. 
SePavi ate ness, a being feparate from. 

Separators [of a Horfe] the four middle teeth, fo named, 
becaufe they feparate the nippers from the corner teeth. 

Separation [F. feparazione, It. feparacion, Sp. of fepa- 
ratio, L.] the aft of feparating or putting afunder; a divorce or 
parting of man and wife. 

Separa'tion [in JJlrology] is when two planets have 
been in conjunftion or partile afpeft, and the lighter, by 
reafon of its fwifter motion, is going out of the moiety of both 
their orbs. 

Separatist, one who feparates himfelf from the eflablifhed 
church. 

Se'paratory [feparator, L ] a furgeon’s inflrument to pick 
fplinters of bone, out of a wound. 

Se paratory [with Chymifls] a veffel for feparating oil 
from water. 

Se'piaeO/, the cuttle fifh bone, L. 
Se pi ace [in Mu. Books] if you pleafe, Ital. 

Sephy'ros [in Medicine] an hard and dry impofthume; alfo 
an hard inflammation of the womb. 

Sepi lible [fepilibilis, L.] that may be buried. 
SePiment [ fepimentum, L.] a hedge or fence. 
Sepi'um [in Botan. Writ.] of hedges. 
Sepo'sited [fepofitus, L.] let on one fide. 
Seposi'tion, a fejting afide or apart, L. 

Septa'ngle [in Geem.] a figure having feven angle?, and as 
many fides, the fame as an Heptagon. 

Septa'ncular [fept angular is, L.] that has feven angles. 
Septa NcuLARNEss[of jeptem and angular is, L.J the having 

feven angles. 

September [Septembre, F. Settembre, It. Setiembre, Sp. of 
feptem, Lat. Jb call’d, as being the feventh month, beginning at 
March] is painted, &c. in a purple robe, with a chearful look; 
crowned with a coronet of white and purple grapes, holding 
in his right hand a Cornucopia of pomegranates and other 
fummer fruits, and a balance, and in his lelt hand a handful of 
oats 
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Septe'm fludus [feptefhfluus, L.]' dividing or flowing into 

fcven dreams. 
Sgptempe da’lis [ feptentpedalis, L.] feven foot long; of, 

or pertaining to the length offeven feet. 

S-eptena'r ious? [feptenaire, F. fettenaria, It. fepte- 
Se'pItenary 5 narius, L.] of, or belonging to the num¬ 

ber feven. 

^Se'ptenary [numerusfeptenarius, L.] the number of fe- 
ven, feven years of a perfon’s life. 

Septe'nnial [feptennis, L.] of the fpace, duration, or age 
of feven years. 

Septenta'Rius [in Aftron.] a conftellation in the northern 
hemifphere. 

Septe'ntrio [.AJiron.] the north; alfo a conftellation of 

feven liars, called King Charles's wain, L. 
SePtentrio'nal [F. fettentr ion ale,It. of feptentrienalis, 

L.] northern, of, or pertaining to the north. 
Septentrional Signs [with Aftronomers] the firft fix figns 

of the zodiack, fo named, becaufe they decline from the equa¬ 
tor, towards the north ; Boreal iigns. 

Septentriona'hty [of feptentrionalis, L.] northern* 
linefs. 

Septentriona'lis [in Bo tan. Writ.'] growing in the 
northern countries. 

Se'ptica [<rt)7r]/Kar, Gr.] fuch things as by a mifchievous 
heat and fharpnefs corrupt and rot the flefh, which are other- 
wife termed putrefacientia, L. 

Septie'me [at the game called picket] a fequence offeven 

cards, F. 
Septifa'r ious [offeptifarius, L.] having feven divers forts 

or ways. 

Septifo'lium [with Botanifts] the herb fetfoil. 
Skpti fo'l ious [of feptifolium, L.] having leven leaves. 

Se'ftiform [ feptformis, L.] that has feven fhapes. 
Septima'ne [feptimanus, L.J of, or pertaining to the order 

of feven ; alfo to a week. 
Septina'rian [in Monafteries] a weekly officer. 
SeptIne'rvia Plant ago [with Botanifts] the common 

plantain, having feven fibres or firings. 
Septizo'ne [of feptizonium, of feptem feven, and Zones 

girdles] a building girt with feven rows of columns. 
Septuage'nary [feptuagenarius, L.]of, or belonging to the 

number 70. 
Septuage'sima, the firft funday in Lent, or the fourth 

funday before Sfuadragefima, fo called, becaufe it is about 70 

days before Eafter. 
Septuage'simal [feptuageftmus, L.] of, or pertaining to 

Septuage/ima. 
Se'ptuag 1 nt, the 70, a verfion of the old teftament 

out of Hebrew into Greek, performed by 72 ‘Jewijh interpre¬ 

ters, in obedience to an order of Ptolemy Philadelphus King of 

Egypt. 
Se'ptum, an hedge; a coat or fold for fheep; an inclofure 

or feparation, L. 
Se'ptum Auris [in Anat.] the drum of the ear, L. 
Se'ptum Cordis [Anat.] that fleffiy part which divides the 

right ventricle of the heart from the left, L. 
Se'ptum Narium [Anat.] that part which feparates the no- 

ftrils from one another, L. 
Se'ptum tranfverfum [Anat.] the diaphragm or midriff, Z,. 
Se'ptum lucidum [in Anat.] a kind of partition which di- 

ftinguifhes the ventricles of the brain, fo named, on account of 

its thinnefs and tranfparency. 
Septu'ncial [feptuncialis, L. ] of, or pertaining to the 

weight of feven ounces. 
Septu'nx, a weight of feven ounces; alfo, among the Ro¬ 

mans, feven parts of any whole or intiie thing, divided into 

feven. 
Sepu'lchral [fepulcral, F. fepulcrale, It. offepulchralis, 

L.] of, or pertaining to a grave or fepulchre. 
Sepu'lchre [fepulcre, F. fepolcro, It. fepulchro, Sp. of 

fepulchrum, L ] a tomb or monument, or a place deftinated for 

the interment of the dead; the term is ufed in a more efpecial 
manner for the burying-places of the Ancients’, but thofe of the 
Moderns are more ufually called tombs. Befides, the ancients 

had a fort of fepulchre, which they called C enotaphium, which 
was an empty fepulchre eredled in honour of one who had no 
burial at all; as well as for thofe whofe bodies or afhes, being 

burnt, were repofited in urns. 
Sepu'lture [ F. ftpoltura, It. of fepultura, L.] a burying 

or laying in the ground. 
Sequa'cious [fequax, L.] eafily following. 
Sequa'city [fequacitas, L.] an eafy following. 

Sequa'tur fub fuo, See. [in Law] a writ which lies where 
a fummons ad warr&ntifandum is awarded, and the fheriff re¬ 

turns, he hath nothing whereby he may be fummoned ; then 

goes out an Alias and a Pluries; and, if he come not at the 

Pluries, this writ is iffued forth, L. 

Se qhel [jeqnela, It. and L ] a confluence or conclufiort 
alfo a continued fucceffion. 

Seque'la molendini [old Law] an owing fuit, or a being 
obfiged to grind corn in a particular mill. 

Se quence [h. J'eguenza, It. oi fequentia, L.] an orderly 
confecution or following of things in order, juft one after ano- 
ther; alfo a fet of cards of the fame fort or colour. 

Se'quences, verfes aniwering to one another. 
Se'qjjent [fequens, L.] following. 

To Seque'ster [fequeftrer, F. fecreftar, Sp. 0Ifequeftrarc. 
It. and L.J to feparate, fever, or put afunder; alfo to with¬ 
draw or retire from the world. 

To Seque'ster [in civil Lazo] a widow is faid fo to do, 
when fhe difeiaims to have any thing to do with the eftate of 
her deceafed husband. 

To Seque'ster [in Common Law] is to feparate a thing in 
difpute from the poffeffion of the contending parties, or the true 
proprietor or owner. 

Se^questra'tion [fequeftre, F. fequeftrazione, It. fecre- 
ftacion, Sp. oI fequeftratio,C.] (in Common Law) is the fepa- 

rating a thing in controverfy from the poffeffion of both parties, 
till the right be determined by courfe of law. 

Sequestr a'tion [in the Civil Law] the a£l of the ordi¬ 
nary difpofing of goods and chattels of a perfon deceafed, whofe 
eftate no man will meddle with. 

Voluntary Sequestr a'tion [in Common Law] is that 
which is done by the confent of both parties. 

Neceftary Sequestr a'tion [in Common Law] is that which 
the judge doth by his authority, whether the parties will, or not. 

Sequestr a'tion [in the time of the civil wars of England] 
a feizing on the eftates of delinpuents, for the ufe of the com¬ 
monwealth. 

Sequestra'tion, the collecting or gathering the fruits of 
a void benefice, for the ufe of the next incumbent. 

Sequestra'tor.? [ftqueftre, F. of jequeftrator, L.] the 

Sequestree' 3 third perfon to whom the keeping of 
the thing in controverfy is committed. 

Sequestra'tor, an officer in the time of the civil wars, 
who received the rents of the eftates of delinquents. 

Seque'stro habendo [in Law] a judicial writ for diffolv- 
ing a fequeftration of the fruits of a benefice made by a bifhop 
at the kings command, thereby to oblige a perfon to appear at 
the fuit of another: For the parfon, upon his appearance, may- 
have this writ for a difeharge of the fequeftration. 

Sera'glio [ferrail, F. J'erraglio, It.] the palace of the Grand 
Seignior at Conftanttnople, where he keeps his court, and where 

his concubines are lodg’d, and where the youth are trained up 

f°r the chief polls of the empire ; alfo the palace of a prince or 
lord; alfo the place of reftdence of a foreign embaffador is there 
called a Seraglio. 

Se'rangodes ulcus [of Gr. a fiftula or pipe] a fi- 
ftulous ulcer, L. 

Se'raph, a Lurkifh gold coin, in value about 5 s. fterb'ng. 

Se'raph 7 [®JbtiyP, Heb. to inflame] a fpirit of the firft: 
Se'raph im 3 Or nigheft rank in the hierarchy of angels, or 

one of that clafs, fuppofed to be moft inflamed with divine love, 
by reafon of their nearer and more immediate attendance upon 

the throne, and to communicate the ardour to the inferior or 
remoter orders of angels. 

Sera'phical? [feraphicus, L.] of, pertaining to, or be- 

Sera'phick £ coming feraphs or feraphims. 
Sera'phickness c , r , . , 
cE D > the betngof the feraphick nature. 
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Sera'pjas [(Xz^Ticti, Gr.] the herb called dog-ftones or 
rag wort. 

Sera'squier [among the Turks] a generaliffimo or com¬ 
mander in chief of the Turkifh forces in Europe. 

Seravi'tian Marble [fo called of Seravitia, a town in 
Italy] a fort of marble, with fpots of an afli- colour. 

Se'rcil Feathers [in Falconry] thofe feathers cf a hawk, 
which in other fowls are called pinions. 

Sere [fefjr, G.] very much. 

How Sere the kind Wife's Belly comes tofwell. 

The Husband breeds for her, and firft is ill. 

Wycherly's Country Wife. p. 86. 

Sere [in Fahonry] the yellow that is between the beak and 

eyes of a hawk. 

Serei'n, a dampifh and unwholefome vapour, that in hot 

countries falls after fun-fet; a kind of mildew. 

^Serena'de [F. ferenata. It. ferenada, Sp. prob. of fe- 

rein, F .ferenus, L.] a kind of concert given in the night time by 
a gallant, at the door, or under the window of his miilrefs. 

Serena'ta, the fame as ferenade, Ital. 

To Serena'de [donner deferenades, F.] to play or ling to a 

a lady or miftrefs, under her door or window, in the night, or 

early in the morning, Ital. 

s y Se'rene 



S'e'rene [ferein, F. fereno, It. and Sp. offerenus, L.] clear, 

fair, without clouds or rain; alfo calm in mind, quiet. 
Mojl Se'rene, a title of honour given to fovereign princes, 

and to fome common wealths. 
Sere'nely, calmly, quietly, compofedly. 
Sere'nitude [ ferenitudo, L.] ferenity, clearnefs of the sky, 

calmnefs of the mind. 
Sere'nity ^ [ferenife, F.ferenita, It. ferenidad, Sp. of 
Sere'neness ferenitas, L.]the clearnefs of the sky, fair 

weather; alfo calmnefs of mind chearfulnefs of countenance. 
Serga'sso, a fea-weed or herb, fomewhat refembling fam- 

phire, of a yellow colour, which lies lo thick on the fa a about 
the ifland Mato, as to flop the paffage of fhips, unlefs carried 

by a brisk gale. 
Serge [F. fergani. It. serja, Sp.] a fort of woollen fluff for 

garments. 
Se'rgeant [fergent, F. fergente, It. prob. of Jerviens, L. 

fervingj an officer of the city, who arrefts perlons for debt; alfo 

an inferior officer in a company ofloldiers. 
Se'rgeant at Law \ a learned lawyer ef the higheft 
Se'rgeant ef the Coif $ degree in the common law, as a 

dodtor is in the civil. The court of common pleas is their 
peculiar, tho’ they may plead in other courts. They are called 
brothers by the judges, who fhew them great refpeSt. 

Se'rgeant [in Heraldry'] a griffin. 
Se'rgeant at Arms, an officer appointed to attend the per- 

fon of the king; and alfo to arreft traitors and perfons of quality, 
and to attend the lord high fteward, when he fits in judgment 

upon a traitor, £sfr. 
Se'rceants [of the Mace] officers ef the city of London, and 

other towns corporate, who attend the mayor or other chief 
xnagiftrate, in domeftick fervice, or matters ofjuftice. 

Se'rgeanty [in Common Law] a fervice anciently due to 

the king for the tenure or holding of lands, and which could 

not be due to any other lord. 
Grand Se'rgeaNty, is where one holds land of the king by 

fervice, which he ought to perform in his own perfon, as to 

6ear the king’s banner, fpear, 
Petty Se'rgeanty, is where a man holds lands of the king, 

to yield him annually fome fmall thing toward his wars, as a 

dagger, fword, fpears, tiff. 
Seriatim, in rows or in order. 
Se'ries, an orderly procefs or continuation of things one af¬ 

ter another; order, courfe, L. 
Se' ries [in Algebra] a rank or progreffion of quantities in- 

creaflng or decreaflng in fome conftant ratio, which in its pro- 
grefs approaches ftill nearer and nearer to fome fought value. 

Infinite Se'ries [in AlgebraJ certain progreffionsor ranks of 
quantities orderly proceeding, which make continual approaches 
to, and, if infinitely continued, would become equal to what is 

inquired after, &c. as 32,TS, &V- make a feries 
which always converges or approaches to the value of I, and, 

infinitely continued, qecomes equal thereto. 
Se'rious [ferieux, F. feriofo, It.ferio, Sp. ferius, L.] fober, 

grave; alfo important: alfo folid, fincere; alfo true; aifo ear- 

nefl. 
Se'riousey [ferio, L.] with ferioufnefs. 
Seri'phiuM [fo called from the ifland Seriphus] fea-worm- 

wood, L. 
Se'r is [in Botany] the herb cichory or endive, L. 
Sermocina'tion, communing, talking, or holding a dif- 

coarfe, L. 
SerMo'logies [of Sermo and Aoy&>, Gr.] books of fermons 

or homilies of popes and other perfons of eminency and fan&ity, 
anciently read at the Feafis of the Confeffors, the Purification, 
All Saints, and every day from Chriftmas to the o&ave of the 

epiphany. 
Sermo’nium [old Rec.] a fort of interlude, or hiftorical 

play, formerly adled by clergy of the inferior order, affifled with 

children, in the body of the church, fuitable to the folemnity 
of fome feltival or high proceffion-day, L. 

Sermon 1 zing [offermocinari, L.] preaching a fermon. 
Sermou'ntain, a fort of herb. 
Se'r on of Almonds [in Traffic kr] the quantity of 2 C. weight 

of anifeeds, from 3 to 4 C. &c. 
Se'rous [ferieux, F. fierofo. It. of ferofus, L.] of, or per¬ 

taining to the humour called Serum, waterilh. 
Seriousness, fobriety, gravity intentnefs of mind. 
Se'rousness? [ferofite,F. fierofita, It. offerofus ,o1ferum, 

Sero'sity 5 L.] wheyifhncfs, properly of the blood, be- 
ing an aqueous liquor mixed with the blood and other humours, 

or being ferous. 
Seroti'ne [ferotinus, L.]| late in the evening. 
Se'rpent, a kind of mufical inftrument, ferving as a bafs 

to the Cornet or fmall Shawm, to fuftain a chorus of fingers In a 

large veffel. 
Se'rpent [ F. in the firfl feufe, ferpenteau, in the fecond, 

Jcrpe, It. in the firfl fenfe; fierpe, and ferpiente, Sp.ferpens, L.] 

a venomous creature; alfo a fort o*lffquibor fire-work; alfo a 
northern conflellation. 

Serpenta'ria [with Botanifis~\ dragon’s wort, L. 

SerpeNta'rius [in Afironomy] a conflellation in the nor¬ 
thern hemifphere, L. 

Se'rpentary Wood, a kind of wood growing in Eafi-India, 
which goes winding in and out. 

Serpenti'genous [ferpentigena, L.] ingender’d or bred of 
a ferpent. 

Serpenti'gerous [ferpentiger, L.] bearing or carrying 
ferpents. 

SerpentTne [ferpentinus,L,]io<l, or pertaining to a fer¬ 
pent, or winding about. 

Serpenti'ne Line, a crooked winding-line, continually 
inclofing itfelf. 

Serpenti'ne-Powder, a weak fort of powder that is not 
corned, and will not keep long at fea. 

Serpent 1 ne Stone, a kind of marble. > 
SERPENTi'NE-Ti?r/>i, are fuch as begin and end with the 

fame word, as, 

Crejcit amor nummi, qaantum ipfa petunia crefcit 
Ambo fiorentes atatibus, Arcades ambo. 

Serpenti'ne Marble, a kind of marble, becaufe fpeckled 
like a ferpent’s skin. 

^Serpentine [with Chymifts~\ a worm or pipe of copper 
or pewter twilled into a fpiral, afcending from the bottom of an 
alembick to the top, and, being placed in a veffel of cold wa¬ 
ter, ferves as a refrigeratory in diftilling brandy, &c. 

Se'rpeNts [in Hieroglyphicks] were ufed to reprefent here- 
ticks. 

Se'rphera [in Medicine] a certain medicament, good for 
dilTolving the ftone in the bladder. 

Serpi'co [in Medicine] a tetter or ring-worm, L. 
Serpi'llum [in Botany'] a kind of wild or running betony. 

Se'r rata [in Botany] an herb called germander or Etigltjh 
treacle, £. 

Serra'tion, a fawing, L. 
Se'r rated-Leaf [with Botanifis] is an indented leaf, ora 

leaf which is fnipp’d about the edges into feveral acute fegments, 
refembling the teeth of a faw, as in Dag’s Mercury. 

Serra'tula [in Botany] the herb faw-wort, L. 
Serrature, a fawing, L. 
Serra'tus major Anticus [in Anatomy] a mufcle arifing 

from the root or whole balls of the Scapula, which is inferted 
into the feven true ribs, and into the firfl of the fa He ones, by fo 
many diifindl portions, reprefen ting the teeth of a faw. 

Serra tus minor Anticus [in Anat ] a mufcle which arifas 
thin and flelhy from the fecond, third, fourth, and fifth fupe- 
rior ribs, and, afcending obliquely, is inferted flelhy into the 
Procejfus Ceracoides of the Scapula, which it draws forward, L. 

Se'rratus pofticus fuperior [in Anat.] a mufcle of the chell 
which arifes from the two inferior fpines of the Vertebrce of the 

neck, and the three fuperior of the back, and hath a jagged ter¬ 
mination at the bending, at the 9th, loth, nth, and izth 
ribs, L. 

Serra'tus inferiorpojlicus [in Anat] a mufcle ofthechell 
which arifes by a broad tendon from the three inferior ipines of 
the Vertebrce of the back, and from the two fuperior ones of 
the loins; its fibres afcend obliquely, growing flelhy, and are 
inferted by four indentations into the four laft ribs. 

Se'rried [ferre, F.] clofely joined or ftanding clofe toge¬ 
ther, as foldiers in clofe order. 

Se'rtula Campana [with Botanifis] the herb melilot or 
clavers, L. 

Se'rvable [fervabilis, L.] that may be kept or prefervecL 
Se'rvant [J'ervus, L.fervante, F. a woman fervant. Servo, 

ferva, It. male and female; ferviente, Sp. in general, fierva,fi- 
erva, male and female.] one who ferves or attends another. 

To Serve [fervir, F. and Sp. fervire, It. and L.] to attend 
or wait upon ; alfo to do fervice or kind offices to. 
fye tofjo Serves IbeJI neeiJ not be afraiO to ajfffctyfff tuagc£r„ 

That man who does his duty, in whatever ftation ef life, 
may boldly ask for his due. tho’ of his fuperiours, and be out 
of all danger of reproach ; A happinefs nothing in this life can 
exceed. 

To Serve a Battery [in Mil. Aff] is to fee that the guns 
play well. 

To Serve a Rope [Sea-Phrafe] is to roll fpun yarn, canvas, 
or the like upon it, to prevent it from fretting or galling. 

Serve'tists, the difciples and followers of Michael Servet, 
who, being an antitrinitarian, was burnt at Geneva, r 553- 

Se'rvice [F. fervizio, It. fervicio, Sp. of fervitium, L.J 
the ftate or condition of a fervant; alfo an office, or good turn 
alfo a courfe or certain number of diflies ferved up at a table. ; 

Divine Se'rvice, adoration or profound reverence given to 
God; alfo the form of publick worfhip in the church; particu¬ 
larly the common-prayer, with other rites and ceremonies of 
the church, 

Perfonal 



PerfonalSe'rvice, is that which is due from a thing to a 
perfon. 

Predial Se'rvice, are rights that one eftate owes to ano¬ 
ther. 1 % 

RoyalSe'rvIcf, tne rights ai^d privileges that within fuch 
a manour belonged to the king, or lord of it. 

Se'rvicea ble [ferviable.F. and, in fo'me fenfes, fervi- 
ceable,] capable of doing fervice, profitable, ufeful. 

Se'rviceableness, eapablenefs of doing fervice, &c. 
Serviceably, officioufly. 
Se'rvientibus [in LazoJ certain writs which relates to fer- 

vants and mailers breaking the ftatute-laws made againft thofe 
abufes. 

Servi'le [F. It. and Sp. offervilis, L.] of, or pertaining to 
a fervant or bondage j alfo flavifh; alfo mean, bafe, pitiful, 
forry. 

Servilely, flavifhly, meanly, pitifully. 
Servi'leness]? [fervilitas, L.] mean-fpiritednefs, a fervile 
Servility £ condition or quality. 
SE'RviNG-Mij/rV-y^y, the herb rue, 
Se'rvites, an order of religious, denominated from their 

peculiar attachment to the fervice of the virgin Mary- 
Servi'tiis acquieiandis [in Lazo] a writ judicial that lies 

for one dillrained for fervice to A, who owes and performs to 
B, for the acquittal of fuch fervices, L. 

Servi'tium [in Lazo] a duty which the tenant, by reafon 
of his fee, owes to his lord, L. 

Forinfecum Se rvi'tiu m [in Law] is that fervice which did 
not belong to the lord, but to the king, L. 

Regale Servi'tium [in Lazo royal fervice, or the rights and 
prerogatives that within fuch a manour did anciently belong to 
the king, if lord of it, which were reckoned to be in number 
6. i. The Power of Judicature in matters of property. 2 
Power of Life and Death in felonies and murder. 3. A Right 
in Waifs and Strays. 4. AJfeJfments and Laying Faxes. 4. Of 
Coining-Money. 6. A fixes of Bread, Beer, Weights, and 
Meafures, L. 

Intrinfecum Servi'tium [in Law] that due to the chief 
lord from his vaffals. 

Se'rvitour [ferviteur, F.] a ferving-iran, a waiter upon 
©ne; a footman or laquey. 

Se'rvitour [in an Univerfity] a fcholar who attends or 
Waits upon another for his maintenance. 

Servi'tours of Bills [in the court of King's Bench] officers 
under the mirfhal, who are lent abroad with bills or writs to 
fummon perfons to that court; now called Tip-Staffs. 

Se'rvi tude [fervitude. F.fervitu, it. offervitudo, L.] the 
Hate or condition of a fervant or flave. 

Se'rum, whey, L. 
Se'rum [in Phyfick] a thin, tranfparent, watery liquor, 

fomewhat faltifh, which makes a confiderable part in the mafs 
of bloood. 

Sesamoidea OJfa [in Anat.] feveral very fmall bones placed 
Between the joints of the fingers to fortify them, and prevent 
their being diflocated, to the number, of 16. 20, or more. 

Sesamoi des [in Botany] the herb catcmflie, good to purge 
melancholy. 

Sese'lis [with Botanifts] hart-wort, L. 
Sl'sqjji, as much and half as much L. 
Se'^qui duplicate Ratio [in Geometry, See ] is when, of two 

terms, the greater contains the lefs twice, with half another 
over, as 50 and 20. 

Sesquia'ltera, a fever called a femitertian by Van Hel- 
mont. 

Sesquia'lteral [fefqui alter, L.] fo much and the half. 
Sesquia'lteral Ratio ? [with Geometricians- &c.] 
Sesquia'lteral Proportion§ is a Ratio between two 

lines, two numbers, &c. where one of them contains the other 
once, with the addition of an half, as 6 and 9. 

Sesquia'lteral Proportion [in Mufick] a triple meafure 
of three notes or two fuch-like tiotes of common time, 

Seiquidi'tonus [in Mufick] a concord refulting from the 
found of two firings, whofe vibrations, in equal times, are to 
each other in the Ratio of five to fix. 

Sesquili'bra, a pound and an half, L. 
Se squ i me'nsis, a month and an half, L. 
Sesquipe'dal \fefquipedalis, L.] in length a foot and a 

half. 
Sesquiqua'drate [in Aftrology] an afpefl or pofition of 

the planets, when they are diilant four figns and a half from 
each other. 

Sequ iqu a'rtile [Afirol] the fame as fefquiquadrate, 
Sesquiq^ui'ntile [Afirol.] an afpedl, when two planets 

are 10S degiees diilant the one from the other. 
Sesquite'rt 1 an Proportion [in Mathem.] is when one 

number contains another once, and a third part of it more; as 
8, 12, 16, 21, 28. 

Sesqu iu'nci a, an ounce a nd a half, L. 

Se'ssilis [by P byf] a name given to a low fiat tumour, or 
t.iole eruptions in the fmall-pox, when they do not rife wellj 
and are indented at the top, L. 

Se'ssion [F. and Sp Jeffione,lt. of feffio, L.J a fitting or 
meeting of a council, ailizes, iAc, 

Se ssion fin Law] the fitting ofjuflicesin court, uoon com- 
miffions, L. 1 

Se'ssion [of Parliament] the time from their firfl fitting, till 
they are either prorogued or difiolved. 

Quarter Sessions ? the affizes that are held four times a 
General-Sessions 3 year in all the counties in England to 

determine caufes, either civil or criminal. 
Petty-Sess-to-ns C are feffions kept by the high conflable 
Statute- Sessionsof every hundred, for the placing and 

ordering of fervants, &c. 
Seste rti a [of Cleopatra in Egypt] a weight containing 2lb. 
Seste'rtium [with the Romans] a fum of about 81. 1 s. and 

5d. half-penny Englijh. 

Sestertius [with the Romans] a coin in value abouc feveh 
farthings Englijh. 

do Set hr. V. [percan, Sax. fafja, Su. fetten, Du. and L. 
G. ferjen, H. G. ] to put. Jay, or place. 

Set [Irr. Imp. and Part. P.] (perc, geperc, Sax.] did fet* 
have fet. 

Eo Set [or put] up at an inn, in travelling. 
To Set up one's Staff, to refolve to abide in any place. 
Lo oet thi Land 7 [Sea Pbra/e] is to obferve 
To Set the Ship by the Compafs 3 how the land bears upon 

any point of the compals; or, upon what point of the compafs 
the iun is; or, when two fhips fail in fight of one another, to 
mark upon what point the chafed bears, which is termed Jetting 
the Chafe to the Compafs. 

To Set the Miffen [Sea.Pbrafe] is to put the miffen fail abroad. 
To Set the Shrouds Taught [in Sea-Language] is to make 

them Itiffer, when they are Too flack. 
SF.T-Bolts [ofa Ship] iron-pins for clofing her planks, 
Se tfoi l [of Septem and Folia leaves, L.] an herb, good for 

flopping of blood. 

Sethians, certain hereticks who held that Cain and Abel 
were created by two angels; and that, Abel being killed, the 
fupreme power would have Seth made as a pure original; and 
alfo feveral other heterodox notions. 

Seta'ceous [fetaceus, L.] briilly, or full of briflles. 
Seta'ceum [in Surgery] a feton which is made by taking up 

the skin irh a needle, and drawing a skein of filk through the 
wound that the humours may vent themlelves; for the fame 
purpole as iflues. 

Seti'gerous [fetiger, L] bearing briflles, briftly. 
Set on [ fetaceum, L] a fort of iffue in the neck, l$c. 
Seto se \_fetofus, L,] full o£ briltles. 
Se'tter [with Fowlers] a fetting-dog to cateh fowls. 
Set ter, the follower of a bailiff, &c. who lets or watches 

for perfons to be arrefled. 
Se'tter Wort, an herb. 
To Se'tter [in Husbandry] is to cut the dewlap of an ox or 

cow, and to put Hereborafier into the wound, whereby an iffue 
is made for the humours to vent themfelves. 

Se'tting [in Navigation] fee To fet the Ship. 
Se'tting down [in FalconryJ a term ufed, when a hawk is 

put into the mew. 
Se'tting [with Cock-Fighters] is, when a cock has fought at 

long as he is able to Hand, to fet him to the other cock, back to 
back, and if he does not llrike the battle is loft. 

Se'tting Dog, a dog trained up for fpringing partridges, 
pheafants, [ffc. 

Se'tt ing [in Afronom.] is the occultation of a ftar or planet 
or its finking below the horizon. p 

AcronicalSe'tting, is when a ftar fets, when the fun rifes. 
Cofmical Se'tti ng, is when the ftar fets with the fun. 
Heliacal Se'tting, is when a ftar is imme^ged and hid in the 

fun’s rays. 
T* Se'ttle [prob. ofpetl, Sax. a bench, or pettan, Sax. 

to fit] to fix an abode ; alfo to eftablifh; to adjuft; alfo to fink to 
the bottom as the fediment in liquors. 

To Se'ttle a Deck [with Shipwrights] is to lay the deck of a 
fhip lower than it was before. 

Se'ttle [of petl, Sax.J a fort of feat or bench feated 
or fixed in a habitation; a wooden bench or feat with a back 
to it. 

Se'ttle-Bed, a bed turned up fo as to form a feat. 
Se ttlement [of perl, a fixed place of abode ; alfo a 

fettled revenue or maintenance; alfo what finks to the bottom of 
liquors. 

Se'ttledness, a fixednefs, or being fettled in place., 
mind, &c. 

Sm-Wall, an herb, L. 
Seven [peopan, Sax. febert, Du. fobEn, L. G. firtim, 

H. G. Dpt, F. feite, It. Jute t Spr Jeptem, L.] the number 7 
is 



IS remarkable and has been ufed by moft nations as periods of 
time, as 7 days in the week, 7 years of fervice, 7 times the di- 
ifance of the year of Jubilee. It is call’d critical by phyficians, 
who on the feventh day were wont to give, their judgment as 
to life or death, of the fick; and alfo for the climaderical year, 
7 times 7, or 49, or 9 times 7, *• e. 63. It is alfo named male 
and female, becaufe a compound of numbers even and odd, as 
3 and 4, and comprehending the 3 and 4 is a number wholly 

^ Seven-fold [of peopon-pealb, S<?x.] feven times as much. 
Seventeen [peoponrine, Sax.] 17. 
Se'venty [peopon-cic, Sax.] 70. 
To Se'ver [feverare, L ] to part afunder or_angle. 
Se'veral [prob. offeverarc,h.] many, divers, iundry. 
A Se veral, a particular. . 
Se'ver At tenancy [in Law] a joint or common pofftffion in 

feveral perfons ; alfo a writ which is laid againlt two perfons as 

joint, who are feveral, , , , . . 
Se'veral Tail [in Law] is that whereby land is given or in- 

tailed feverally to two men and their wives, and to the heirs 

of their bodies. 
Se'verally, afunder. 
Severance [in Debt] is when two or more executors are 

named plaintiffs, and one refufes to profecute. . 
' Se'verance [of feverare, L] the Tingling or fevering two 

or more, who are joined in one writ . 
Severance [of Corn] is the fetting out the tithe from the 

reft of the corn; alfo the cutting it and carrying it off from the 

glSEVE'RE [F. fever0, It. and Sp. offeverus, L ] rough, ftern 
iharp, harfh, crabbed ; alfo cruel. 

Seve'rely, roughly, harfhly, cruelly. 

Se'xtile [F. fextilis, L.] an aftronomical afpett, when 
two planets are diftant 60 degrees or one fixth part of the zo- 
diack. 

Se'xton [facrijla, L. furiftain, F.] .a facriftan or church- 
officer who takes care of the veffels, veffitients, &c. which ap¬ 
pertain to the church; and is to affift the church-wardens, mi- 

nifter, &c. at church. 
Se'xtry, the fame asfacriflry, a veftry. 
Se'xtum, the title of the third volume of the canon law. 
Sextu'ple [ fextuplus, L.] fix fold, or fix times as much. 
Seyso [old Rec ] a feafon of the year, due time. 
Sgra'fit [offgrafficiata, It. foratch-work, prob. 

Gr. to engrave write &c.] a method of painting in black and 
white only, not in frejco, yet fuch as will bear the weather. 

To Shab off, to go away fneakingly. 
Sha'b, a lhabby fellow. 
Sha'bbiness, raggednefs, meannefs of habit. 
Sha'bby [prob. q. fcabby, fc. like a fcabbed fheep] ragged, 

meanly habited, flovenly. 
Sha'ck, the liberty of winter pafturage. 
Shack [in Norfolk] a cuftom of having the liberty of com¬ 

mon for hogs, in all men’s grounds, from the end of harveft till 
feed-time. 

Shack [in Suffolk, &c.] the liberty of winter pafturage, 
which [lords of the manour have to feed their flocks of 
fheep at pleafure, upon their tenants land, during the fix win¬ 
ter months. 

To go to Shack, is to go to feed at large. 
Shacking Time, the feafon when malle is ripe. 
Sha'ckled [of pcacul, Sax. a fetter] wearing fhackles or 

fetters, &c. 
Sha ckles [pcacul, &7X.] fetters to put upon felons and other 

Seve'rians [fo called of Severus bifliop of Antioch] here- malefaftors m prifan. . 
ticks who condemned marriage and the eating of fleffi.^ Sha ckles [in a Ship] rings which ferve for fhutting up the 

Seve'r eness^ [feverite, F. fever ita, It. fever i dad, Sp. of 

Seve'rity 5 feveritas, L-] roughnefs, fternnefs, &c. alio 

harfhnefs, gravity, ftrrftnefs; cruelty, &c. 
Seu'tloma'lache, the herbfpinage. 
Se'vocation, a calling afide or away from, L. 
Sevil-Hole, a hole at the lower end of a horfe-bit, on the 

outflde of the line of the banquet. 
Se'vum, the fat of the cawl, fewet, tallow, L. 

To Sew frieten/S^x.] to flitch or work with a needle; alfo or being fhady. 
»- J * 1 Q TT a r,Tr 

a cow when her milk is gone. 

port holes, by thrufting a billet through them. 
Shad [fcltabf. Dam.] afifh. 
Shade [pca&e, Sax. frijafctitoe, Du. frfjattEft, G.] a place 

fheltered from the fun; alfo an ornament of hair, formerly 

worn by women on their foreheads. 
Shade of Extuberance [Aflron.] the fhadow made by the 

largeft bunching out part of a globulous body. 
To Shade [of pcaoepan, SVx.] to cover with the fhadow. 
Sha 'diners [of pcaoejfigmppe, Sax.] the affording a fhade 

to drain or empty a pond. 
Sew'el [with Hunters] any thing that is fet or hung up to 

keep a deer out of a place. 
Sewed [prob. of ecuyer, F. or exiccarc, L. to dry up] a 

fhip is faid to be fewed, when fhe lies on the ground, or lies 

dry. 
Sewer [ejeuyer, F.] an officer who comes in before the meat 

to the table of a king or a nobleman, and places it; alfo a com- 
mon-fewer or paffage under ground for the conveyance of wa¬ 

ter, fuillage, and filth. 
Se'wers, commonly call’d fhoars, and conduits or convey¬ 

ances for the water, fuillage or filth of a houfe, ffreet, city, &c. 
Clerk of the Sewers, an officer of the commiffioners of [ew¬ 

ers. 
Commiffioners of the Sewers, perfons appointed by a£t of 

parliament to fee that canals, ditches, drains, and common-iew- 

ers be kept and maintained in good order. 
Se'wet [offevum, L] the kidney-fat of beads. 
Sexagenary [fexagenarius, L.] of, or pertaining to the 

number 60. 
Sexage'nary ? Arithmetick, is that which proceeds by 
Sexagesimal^ 6o’s, as the divifion of circles, &c. into 

Shady [pea&epi^, SWx.] affording a fhade or covert. 
Sha'dow [pceaoe or pccaoupe, Sax. frijahutoe, Du. flat¬ 

ten, G. prob. of ant'd, Gr. according to Minfbezv] the repre- 
fentation which is made by any thing interpofed between the 
fun, or a light, and any folid body; alfo a place fheltered from 
the fun. 

Co %*qt toitl) ©ftp’s Otoft Shadow. 
L. Umbram fuammetuere. Gr. Tui' cturx antdv qoGii&au. 

Plato. Fr. Avoir peur de fon Ombre. (To be afraid of one’s 
fhadow. ) 

To Sh a'dow [pcea&epan, Sax. fcljatiutocn, Du. befefyatten, 
G.] to make a fhade, to intercept the lightnefs or brightnefs of 
the fun, or any other luminous body, from any perfon or thing; 
alfo to skreen or cover. 

Sha'dow [in Opticks] a privation of [light, by the interpo- 
fition of an opake body. 

Sha'ffa fagittarum [old Rec.] a fheaf of arrows containing 
24 in number. 

Shaft [pceapt, <S<?x] [a cafe for arrows; alfo the body of a 
pillar, the fpire of a church fteeple, &c. 

Shaft [fdjaft, Du. which Fr. Junius derives from andar- 
7u, Gr. to dig] a hole like a well, which miners make to free 

60 degrees, the degrees each into 60 minutes, and every minute the works from the fprings that are in them, 
into 60 feconds. " Sha'ftment [pceap-ment, Sax.] a meafure of about half a 

Sexagenary Tables [in Aftronomy] are tables of propor- foot, commonly taken on a hand of the largeft fize, from 
tional parts, fhewing the product of two Sexagenary's, or Sexa- the top of the thumb held out ftrait to the lowermoft corner of 
geHa's which are to be multiplied, or the quotient of two that the palm. 
. Shag [peeaego, 5<?x.] a fort of hairy fluff; alfo a fea- 

fowl. 
Sha'cged [peeaegub, Sax.] hairy, having long, rough hair. 
Sha'ggedness, the having long, rough hair. 
Sha'green [chagrin, F ] out of humour, vexed; alfo a-fort 

of rough-grained leather, as a Shagreen Watch-Cafe, See. 
To Shake [Irr. V. pceacan, &?x.] to caufe to move; alfo to 

agitate ; to move to and fro’ violently cr haftily. 
Shook [Irr. Imp.] did fliake. 

Shaken^ [Irr. Part. P.] have Jhook or fhaken. 

AShake, a concuffion or agitation. 
Shake-time [in Husbandry] the feafon of the year when mall, 

&c. falls from the trees. 
Shaken, v, Tofhake, 
Shall Irr. and Def. V. having only the Pref. ana Imp. 

Tenles. [pceacan, Sax. Chalupa, Sp.] the fign of the future tente. 
- Shalt 

are to he divided 
Sexace'sima [/. e. the 60th] fo called, as being about 

the 60th day before Eafter, the fecond funday before Lent, L. 
Sexagesimals, are fraflions whofe denominators proceed 

in a fexasecuple proportion, i. e. the firit minute — to ^ - a fe¬ 

cond a third zT4o-o ^ on. 
Sex-Angled [with Geometricians] having fix angles. 
Sex [fexe, F. feffo, It. J'exo, Sp. offexus, L ] the different 

form or nature of male and female, which diftinguifhes one from 

another. 
Sexe'nn ial [fexenttalis, L.] that is of fix years duration or 

continuation, or which is done every fix years. 
Sextain [fizain, F.] a ftanza, a ftaff containing fix verfes. 
Se'xtant [fextans, .L. ] with mathematicians is the fixth 

part of a circle, or anarch comprehending 60 degrees; alfo an 

inftrument ufed as a quadrant, that has i^s limb divided into 60 
degrees. 



Shalt [i>r, 2 Per/. Sing, of the Pref] thou]baIf. 
Show ’ ~ 
The 

and the fame as the firfl, 
Sha'llop [cbalopi?, F* thalupa, Sp.] a floop, a fmall light 

veil'd having only a fmall main-fail, and fore-mall and lugg fails, 
to hale up and let down upon accafion. 

Sha'llow [fome derive it of low /hew, q. d. a place, of which 
for want of depth of water, the bottom may be* feen] fpeaking formed ( Wj]= ) 
0{ Water, not having depth, not deep; in fpeaking of capa- To Sharp one, to choufe or trick 
cities, not penetrating, dull, empty; in fpeaking of difcourfes, alfo to fpunge upon 

-r . y r , n -- - ,, llfecl f®ra ^rping fellow, who Jives by taking perfotis at a ch*f- 
TLD Irr. Imp. [fifeuiae. Dan. pceolb, Sax.] I ihould. advantage, and tricking and cheating them, 
third Perform of both thefe Tenfes are likewife Irregular, To Shark up and down [prob, of efcro'quer, F. fcroccare. It.] 

to go fhlfting, ihuffling, and cofening up and down, ’ *’ 

^ Sharp [Sceapp, Sax. fifearp, /an, and Su. friiorpp, Du\ 
fcljarf, G.J keen, fmart; alfo ihrill; alfo fevere. biting, nip¬ 
ping; alfo violent, quick, fubtle. * 

Sharp [in Muftck] a kind of artificial note or charader fo 

perfon out of a thing i 

ignorant, fupine, dry 

v!?Sha llqw [with Sailors] a flat or ford in the fea or a 
river. 

Sha'llowly, Amply, foolififly. 

Sha'llow ness, want of depth of water, judgment, lAc. 
Shalm ? [fif»)aItWE, G.] a mufical inftrument, a kind of a 
Shawm5 pfahery. 
Shaloo'n [Ras de Chalons, F. prob. of Chalons in France] 

a fort of woollen fluff, well known. 

Shalo't [echalote, F.j a fmall kind of onion ufed in fauces. 
bv. 

, Shalt, v. Shall 
Sham [incert. Etym.] a pretended trick, a feint, a flam, a 

cheat. 
To Sham one, to put a trick upon, deceive, or cheat one. 
Shamade [ekamade, F.J a beat of drum for a parley. 

Sha'mbles [prob- offeeamot, SaX. or oifcanagliare, It. 
a butchery, unlefs you had rather take it from frhamiel, Du. a 

table or flail. <?. a flail to lay flefli upon] a place where butchers 
attend to foil meat. * 

Shame [fcamc. Sax. sfeam, Su. Du. frhaam, out thought, &c 

To Sha'rpen [Sceapp an, Sax. fdjerprn, Du. febarffon, 
G.J to make fharp. 

Sharply [Sceapplic, Srfx.] after a fharp manner, fmartly; 
wittily, 

Sha'r.?ness [Sceappneppe, S<?x.] keennefs, ferV. 
Sharp-sigHted [of pceapp and jeyih^e, Sax.] having a 

quick and penetrating fight. 
Sharp-witted [of pceapp, and f>it, Sax.] very wittv^ 

fagacious. 
Sha'r pen inc Corn, a euftomary prefent of corn, which 

farmers in fevera] parts ©f this kingdom make to their 
fmiths, about Chrifimas-time, for fharpening their plough-irons^ 
harrows, is'e. 

Shash [prob, of Se/fa, It.] a girdle of filk, woolen, &c. 
worn about the wafte, to tie night gowns, &c. alfo an orna- 
ment for military officers, 

^Shatter [fome derive it of fd)Ettercn, Du.] to ffiake 
or break to pieces, to endammage, to impair. 

Shatter - b ra'in’d ? (carce compos Mentis, crazy headed. 
Shatter pated £ hare brain’d, confufed, afting with- 

G.] an uuealinefs of mind, from a confcioufnefs of having done 
Something unfeemly, or leffening a perfon in the efleem of ethers; 
alfo reproach or difgrace. 

To Shame [fcamian. Sax. fifeamme, Dan. ftbatnen, Du. 
and G.] to put to fliame or difgrace; alfo to make a perfon 
alhamed. 

lifting is ill fiaVQ that Shames t1)p jailer. 

A caution to niggardly people, who often expofe themfelves 
to the world, and are a laughing-flock where ever they come 
by their unfeafomble avarice, - 

Sha'meful [pcame pull, &?x.] fcandalous, difgraeeful, &V, 
Shamefa'ced [peam pull, &w.] modeft, baffiful. 
Sha meless [pcam leap, S<2X.] immodeft, impudent. 
Shamelesness, immodefly, impudence. 

Shamb'llae [old Rec.] fhambles or flails to fell meat in, 
CSV. L. 

Shamoys [chamois, F-] a kind of wild goat. 

SHAMo'Y-L^^r? leather made of the skin of this goat 

Sha MMY 5 tanned, very foft, warm, and pliable. 
Shampi'nion [champignon, F.] a kind of mu At room. 

Sha' msheer, a fort offword uled by the Perfians, much 
like a feymetef. 

Shank [pcanca, &*x,] the leg of a man; alfo the ftalk 
"—of a plant, the (lem of a candleftick and feveral other utenfils. 

Shank oj a Horfe, that part of the fore leg, which is between 

the knee and the iecond joint next the foot, called a fetlock or 
' paflernjoint, 

Sha'nk of an Anchor, the beam orlongefl part of it. 

Sha'nk. Painter [i w Si a-Language] is a fliort chain faflen- 

ed under the fore-malt fhrowds, on which the whole weight 

Sceapan, Sax. ffmftoa, Su. fcljabm, DuJ to 
alfo to trim or barb; alfo to cut off the hair with 

To Shave 
fhear or pare; 
a razor. 

Sha'velino, one that has his head fhaved, as monks, &c. 
Shaver, as a cunning ffiaver, i. e. a crafty fellow. 
Shave Grafs, the herb borfe-taih 
Shaw-Fowl, an artificial fowl, made by fowlers on purpofo 

to ffioot at. 

Shawba'nde r [among the Perfansj a great officer, a vice¬ 
roy. 

Shawm, a mufical inflrument, a fort of pfaltery. 

Shea'dino [in the Ife of Man] a tithing or divifion. 
To Sheaf [Sceapian, Sax] to bind corn into {heaves. 

Sheaf [Sceap, Sax.] a bundle of corn upon the haulm. 

To Shear Irr. and Reg. F. [Scepan, Sax. fcljperen, Du. 
and G.] to ftrip or cut off wdth ffiears, &c. 

Shore Irr. Imp. [Scope, Sax. fcljore, G ] did fhear. 

Shore? Irr. Part. P. [Scopan, Sax. gefcljomi, G.] have 
ShornJ" ffiore or ffiorn. 
Shea'rd [pceapo, S.-?*.] a fragment. 

Shea'rman [Sceapa-Man, Sax.]a. {hearer. 
Shears [Sceapap, S^x.] a fortoflarge feiffars for cutting 

clipping, fefr. 68 

Shear 
$HEER-Hoofo 

[in a Ship] are large iron-hooks us’d when 
one lhip boards another; they are like 

a fickle, and let into the main and fore-yard arms, in order 

to fpoil, cut, or tear the ffirowds, fails, or rigging of an enemy’s 
{hip. 7 

Shear ^ ? [with Sailors] a knot by which they tie up 
„ SHEER-Shanh £ or ffiorten a runner, when ’tis too long 

of the after part of the {hip refts, when it lies by the fide of the fo that they cannot hoife in the goods by it over the Tides of the 
ffiip. 

Shanker [chancre, F, of cancer, L.] a pocky fore or botch 
in the groin, or on the yard, Surgery. 

Sha'nks, the skin of the leg ot a kind of kid, that bears the 
furr called Budge. 

Shape [Sceap, ^Jx.ffl’arp, Du.] form, make 
So Shape [Sceapan, Sax IfljaFpEn, Du.] to form. 
Sha'peless [of Sceapleap. Sax.] without ffiape, deformed. 

Sha'povrnee [of Chaperon, F, a hood] a little hood, being 
a diminutive of Chaperon. 

Shard [ff^arO, Du.] a broken piece of a tile, or fome 
other earthen vcffeh 

ffiip. 

Shears? [with Sailors] two maft-yards or poles fet up and 

Shee rs^ feized acrofs each other aloft Hear the top ; the ufe 
of them is to fet in or take out a maft. 

Shee'rinc [in the woolen Manufacture] is the cutting 
with large ffieers the too long and fuperfluous nap or lhag on 
cloths, fluff, &c. 

Sheats [Ecoutes, F. fd)0ten, Du. and G.] ( of a Ship) are 
ropes bent to the clews of the fails, which ferve in all the lower 
fails, to hale or round off the dew of the fail; but in top-fails 
they are ufed to hale Home, i e to draw the fail clofe ro the 

yard-arms; alfo thofe planks under water which come along the 
Share, a part or portion, efpccially of goods on board of a ffiip’s run. and are doled into the ftern port 

fhip, which belong to feveral perfona by proportion. 
To Shar e [Scypan, 5<ztf.] to divide, to portion out. 

Share [Scapu, Sdx ] as the {hare-bone, the Os Pubis, a 
man’s yard or groin. 

Share Wort, an herb good for diforders about the Share- 
Bone. 

Plough-Sow ark [Sceap, SVx.] a plough-iron. 

Shark [prob. ofpceapan. Sax. to cut in pieces, or of cher- 
(her, F. to leek] the msft ravenous of fiflies, a kind of fea-wolf, 

who, as it is reported, if it catch a man in the water, will chop 
him in two at one bite. 

Shark [prob. of Efcroc, F. feraeco, It.] (Figuratively ) is gently. 

8 7. 

Flown Sheats [Sea Term] ufed of lheats when they are not 
haled home. 

Falfe She at [with Sailors] a rope bound to the clew of the 
fail above the lheat-block, to fuccour and eafe the ffieat, left 
it Ihould break, when an extraordinary guft or ftiff gale of wind 
happens. 

'SvlEAT-Anchor [in a Ship] the largeft anchor, which, in firefs 
of weather, is the mariners laft refuge, when they are forced to 
ride on a lec-fhore. 

She at Cable [of a Ship] the matter or principal cable. 
To eafe the Sheat [Sea-Phrafe] is to veer or let it go out 



fv let fly the Sheat \§ea Phrafe] is to let it run out as far as 

h will go haftily and violently, fo that the fail will then hang 

loofe, and hold no wind. 
To tally the Sheats [Sea-Phrafe] is to hale off the Iheats or 

the main and fore-fail. 
Sheath [Scea^, S^x.] the cafe of a knife, &c. 
To Sheathe [Seea^ian, S^x.] to put into a (heath. 
To Sheathe a Ship, is to cafe that part of her hall that 

is to be under water, with fomething to hinder the worms 
From entering into her planks; then nailing on mill’d lead or 

planks of wood. < / 
Sheath-Fijh [fo named from its being covered with a thin 

fhell, like a fheath] a delicate Indian fifh, in colour like amuicle. 
A Shed [f. d. a (hade] a pent-houfe or fhelter made of boards. 

She'ddi n g ofSeed\\n Horfes] a difeafe. 
To Shed Irr. V. [of pceaoan, . fdjutten, G.] to fpill, 

to pour out, as tojhed Tears, the Teeth, Hair, Horns. 
Shed [Irf. Imp. and Part. P.] didJhed, hnvejhed. 
Sheep [Sceap, Sax. fcfyacp, Du. and L. G. fclj&af, H. G ] 

an animal tha t affords mankind both food and clothing. 
She'ep [Eheroglyphically] reprefented a fool or filly perfon, 

becaufe no bead is more fimple than a (heep; but a ram repre¬ 

fents a good governor. 
To caft a Sheep’s Eye at One, to look amoroufly at one. 
She'ep isfi, faint hearted like a (heep, over balhful foft- 

lieaded; fimple, filly. 
Sheepishly, fimply, fillily, &c. 
She'epishness [of pceap, and gelicneppe, Sux.] faint-heart- 

ednefs, over Ibafhfulnefe ; fimplenefs, &c. 

She'ep Code [pceap-co-ce, Sax.? . to t {]ieCD in# 
She'p Fold [pceap palbe, Sax.$ a ?lace W ?ut meCP in‘ 
She'ep Hook [yceap-hoce, Sax.] a (hepherd’s (faff or crook. 
She'ep’s-Head, the head of a (heep with it’s appurtenances; 

al(o a fifh on the coaft of Virginia, which will make broth like 
mutton. 

A SnEF-v's-Head [Metaphorically] a mere blockhead, a ftupid, 
dull fellow. 

She'er [pcype, S^x.] thin, (poken of cloth; alfo quite, al¬ 
together, O. 

To Sheer a jhore ? an anchor [among Sailors] fignifies to 
To Sheer Home 3 draw it home. 
Sheer, over, quite over, Milton. 
To Sheer. See Shear. 
Shee'rinc [Sea Language] a term ufed of the motion of a 

ship, which is (aid to go (lieering, when (lie is not (leered ilea- 
dily. 

Sheet [Scete, or pceare, SWx.] a large linnen cloth to lay 
tipon the bed. 

She'kel [7pS2P, Deb.] an ancient coin equal to four Attick 
drams, or hut'Roman Denarii, in value about 2s. 6d. (lerling. 

She'ldaple, a bird, a chaffinch. 
She'ldrake, a water-fowl. 
Shelf Irr. Pi. Shelves. [Scylp, Sax. fcaffele,\t] a board 

fattened againft a wall to lay things on; alfo the till of a printing 
prefs. 

Shelf 7 a heap of fand in the fea. 
bHELViE5 
Shelf [with Miners] that hard furface or coat ofthe earth, 

which lies under the mould, ufually about a foot deep. 
Shell j[Scyll, or pceala, Sax. sfeaal, Su. frijaaf, G. fertile, 

Du. ecale, F. in the firft fenfe, ecaille, in the latter.] the woody 
husk and cover of nuts and Hones in fruit; alfo the cruftaceous 
coverings of fiffies, &c. , 

To Shell [pcylan. Sax. sfeaala, Su. frfjellen* Du. ftfjalm 
G.] to take off the husk or cover of nuts, &c. 

To She'lter, to receive a perfon into one’s houfe ; alfo to 
defend or protect him. 

She'lter [prob. of pceala, Sax. a (hell] a place of defence 
againft ill weather, alfo protection. 

She'eterer, one who fhelters. 
She'eterless, having no place of fhelter. 
Shelving, (lanting. 

She'lvingness, the finking or rifing gradually like a (helve 
or fand in the fea. 

She'lvy [of fdjelb, Sax] full of (helves or fand-heaps, as 
the fea. 

She'ncer. [with Fijhers] a fmall fahnon, which is fpawned 
before the fpawner finds it’s way into the fea. 

She'pherd [pceapa-hyjib. Sax.] a keeper of (heep. 
She'pherdess [pceapa, hyji&ep, 5^x.]a fhe-keeper of lheep. 
Sherbe't [J'erbet,¥. fcrbetto,ltz\.] a Turkijh drink; alfo 

the compolition of punch before the infufion of the brandy, &c. 
She'rIff [rcyn S^Fj $ax- 4- fhire-greve] the chief of¬ 

ficer of a fhire or county. 
She'riffalty, the time or function of a fhe riff’s office. 
She' riffwick [fcyp-gepiep pic, Sax.] a fficriff’s jurifdiCti- 

®n. 
She'riff Tooth [old Red] an ancient tenure or manner of 

holding land^ by the duty or ferviceof providing entertainment 
for the fheriff, at his county turns or courts. 

Shee'rm an [Sceap-man, &7*.] that fheers cloths, vvoohen- 
ftuffs, iAc. 

S he e rMan’s-Crtf/r [of Sceap and epapr, Sax ] the fheer- 
man’s craft, an art, or trade much praftiled at Norwich, of 
fheering worfteds, ltamins, fuftians, tAc. 

She'rry [of Xeres, a town in Andalufia in Spain] a wine. 
To Shew Irr. and Reg. V. [Seeapian, Sax. flfcooa, Su. skit?, 

Dan. or of fdptuen, G. which now fignifies to behold; whence 
frfiauplal^a, play houfe] to let fee, todifeover or make known; 
alfo to prove or make appear; alfo to appear or look; to make 
a fhow as if. 

Shewn [Irt. Part. P.J .have Jhewn. 
Shew [Sceap, Sax. fclpuU), Du.] appearance, publick fight; 

alfo pretence or colour. 
She’wing [in Law] a being quit of attachments in any court, 

and before whomfoever, in plaints fhewed and not avowed. 
Shewn, v. To Shew. 
Shewt of Blood [in Bedfts] a difeafe when they difeharge 

blood at the mouth. 
Shi'bboleth [iy?!2.Wi Deb. i. e. an ear of corn] a crite¬ 

rion by which the Gileadites diltinguifhed the Ephraimites, by 
their pronouncing/for Jh. 

A Shide [ofyeeaban, Sax. fd)Et5en, G. to dividej a fhiver 
or fegment. 

Shield [Scylb, Sax. sfeofO, Su. BfctOlStir, IJl. fcfjtff, Celt. 
Du. G.fcudo, It. efeudo, Sp.] a (ort of buckler ; 

alfo protection or defence, God fhieldyou, God protedl you, O. 
Shield [in Coat Armour] were of a different fhape andfize, 

the ufe of them was to defend the body againft the weapons of 
enemies. 

To Shield [Soybean, SaxJ to protedl or defend, as God 
fhield you. 

To Shi eve [with Sailor,is to fall aftern. 
To Shift [of peypban, Sax. according to Skinner] to evade 

or get off, to change, or dodge, tAc. 
A Shift Minjhew derives it of gefdjeft, Du. a bufinefs] a 

(hirt or fmock; a trick or device. 

A Shi'fter, a fellow acquainted with, and that alfo pra&i- 
fes all manner of fhifts and fubtle tricks. 

Shifters [in a Ship of War] men employ’d by the cooks to 
ffiift or change the water in which fleffi or fiffi is to foak, in or¬ 
der to frefhen or fit it for the kettle. 

Shi'ft ing [in Kent] the partition or dividing ofland among 
coheirs, where it is ofthe nature of Gavel kind. 

Sh i'loh tn^of TW&, Heb.Jhefent a name appropriated 
by divines to our Lord arid Saviour Chrift. 

Sh i'll ing [Scylling, Sax. cf pcylb, becaufe anciently 
ftamped with a (hield] a coin well known; but among our Sax¬ 
on anceftors was in value but 5 d. 

^TSh i'll ing Scotch, in value one penny. 
Shin [Scina, Sax. frl)Em, Du. fdjten, G ] the fore-part 

of the leg, next to the foot. 

Shin-Bone [Scina-ban, S^x.] a bone between the leg and 
foot. 

To Shine Irr. V. [Scinan, Sax. Da. s&dnan, Goth* 
fc’hpncn, Du. O. and L. G frijetnm, H. G.] to look bright, 
to caft a luftre. 

3It is goofc to ma£c tootle tfje ^un Sh i nes. 
Tho this good, honeft, induftrious proverb is made a Stalk¬ 

ing- Horfe to the groffeft villanies, and wiredrawn to countenance 
a thoufand bafe pradtifes, as the temporizing and trimming of 
Turncoats, Cheating, In juft ice, Drunkennefs, Lafcivioufnefs, 
and all the iniquities upon the face of the earth, perfons laying 
hold of Opportunity of fatiating their impious Appetites under 
the umbrage of it; yet notwithftanding all the mifapplications, 
the true meaning of it is highly Moral. It is a great encourage¬ 
ment to Virtue and Goodnefs', it teaches us to let no Time (which 
often feems to be put into our hands by good Providence) (lip 
thro’ our fingers, of J'erving God, doing Good, to our felves or 
our neighbours. For that the fun will not ftand (fill for us as it 
did for JoJhua in Gibeon, nor (lacken its courfe for fuch (low, 
negligent, idle, trifling, inflgnificant mortals as we are. upon 
the little occafions of ambition, preferment, learning, or liveli¬ 
hood; it therefore teaches to be adlive and vigorous, to take 
time by the forelock, which is bald behind, and being pall; can’t 
belaid hold on; according to the Latin, Fronte capillata eft, 
poft eft occafeo calva; and the Greek, ’Oi/xt a}& S-tpos t<r<re'iTcu 
'USQliid-CU KCt.\ta{. 

Shone [Irr. Imp. and Part. P.] (Sceon, Sax.) did ffiine, 
has Jhone. 

Sh i'ni ng [of Scinatvce, 5jx.] calling a luftre, looking bright. 

Shi'ningness [Scinanbenepye, Srfx.] luftre, brightnefs. 

Shingle £Minjhew derives it offeindere, L. to cleaVeJ a lath 
or cleft of wood to cover houfes, fteeples, &c. with. 

Shi'ngles [in Medicine] a difeafe, a fort of St. Anthony's 
tire, 



fire, a fpreading inflammation about the wafte, which is fa id 
ito kill the patient, if it get quite round him. 

Ship [skip, Dan. skep, Su. Scype, S^x. fd)tp, Du. O. 
and L. G. fctyff, H. G.J a general name for all large veffels, 
that go with lails lit for navigation on the fea 5 except gallics 
which go with oars and fmack-fails. 

Ship Money, a tax anciently laid upon the ports, cities, (fc. 
Of England., revived by King Charles I. but declared to be 
contrary to the laws and ftatutes of this realm, by a ftatute 17 

■Charles I. 

Shi'pper [fd;ippcr, Du. and L. G. feMffer, H. G.] the 
tnafter of a Ihip. 

SH1 rpiNG [of ®Dkfp, Dan. Scip, S^x.] fh>ps 

i, Shi v Jhapen [with Sailors'] unfightly, fpoken of a Ihip that 
is built llrait up after Ihe comes to her bearings, the fame that 
is termed Wale reared. 

Shipwrack [Scip-pjltec, S^x.] the perilhing of a lliip at 
fea, (Sc. 

Shipwrights, wereconllituted in the reign 
- of king James I. They are a mailer, two war¬ 

dens, and 16 afliftants. Their arms are a Noah's 
ark on a chief, the crofs of St. George charg’d 
with a lion of England; the creft is the faid ark 

and the dove volant, with an olive branch in its 
mouth proper. 

Shire [Scipe> a divifion, of Scypan, Sax. to divide] a por¬ 
tion or divifion of land, of which there are in England 40, 

in Wales 12, in Scotland 24, belides ftewarties, bailleries, and 

conllabularies. 
Shire-Clerk, an under- IherifF, or his deputy; or clerk to the 

county-court. ' 

Shirk [q. d. a lhark] a Sharping fellow that lies upon the 
catch, as the fhark fifh. 

Shi'rking, fharping, lying upon the catch. 
Shirt [Scypc, S^x. SkfOtto, Sa ] an inner linnen garment 

for men. 

To Shite Irr. V. [Scitan, Sax. fikpta, Sfttyten, Du. 
O. and L. G. fc^Eiffcn, H. G. chien, F.] to difcharge the 

belly; to eafe nature 
SHiTirr. Imp. and Part. P. [fotyttj Du.] did fhite, have 

fhit. 
Shi'tten, befhit, fouled with ordure. 
Shi'ttenly [with the Vulgar] poorly, pitifully, 
Shi'ttle Cock 7 [prob. of Sceoran, S^x. to fhoot] a 
Shu'ttle-C^^ cork ftuck with feathers, to be banded 

to and fro’ with battledores. 

To Shi'ver [prob. of Du.] to break into fhivers 
or pieces. 

A Shi'ver [prob. of fffyeuren, Du ] a piece or cleft of 
wood. 

Shiver [in a Ship] a little round wheel, in which the rope of 
a block or pulley runs. 

To Shi'ver [of fdjcurm, G.] to fhake for cold. 
Shoad [with Tin Miners] fuch fragments of ore, which by 

rains, currents of water, (At. are torn off from the load or 
veins of ore. 

‘to Shor\R^ [Prob’ Du ] to underprop. 

Shoars? [of fci)00?E, Du.] props or counterforts, fet to 
Shores^ lupport or bear up any thing of weight which 

leans forward. 
To Shock [fcfjorltcn, Du. Choquer, F.] to clalh with, 

to dafh againfl; to oppofe or be contrary to; to put into a 

commotions 
A Shock [fffjork, G ] of foap-boxes, canes, wooden trays, 

(pc. is 60 in number. 

Shock [sljorken, Du. Choc, F.] a blow, brunt, onfet, difafler 
in a fight. 

Shock of Corn, a fheaf or bundle; or feveral fheaves of corn 
fet together. 

Sho'cking Cof frijorken, Duf\ putting into a commotion of 
mind. 

Sho“d«k} v- % ffj“- 
A Shoe [Sceo or pcoh, S#x. gkoo, Su. fdjoe, Du. O. and 

L, G. frljuf), H. G.j a covering or attire for the feet. 
To Shoe Irr. V. [pceogan, Sax.] to put on fhoes. 
Shod Irr. Part. P [pceoto, S^.] is fhod. 
A Shoe-Maker [of pceo and macan, S^at. to make.] 
Shoeing Horn, an inflrument to draw a fhoe on with eafe, 

<2Eberp ®9an’sBefp toil! not make a ShoeiNc-ilmrn. 
The Englijb proverb lignifies, that every perfon is not quali¬ 

fied for every undertaking. The Fr. fay; 11 n'eft pas donne a. 
tous. (i.e. It is not given to every one, Or, Every one has 
not the gift.) 

ToShog [prob. of frEofkeln, Teut.j to jog, to joggle, to 
make to wag or vacillate to and fro. 

^Shoc [frtyjck, Teut.] the meeting of two hard bodies, 

which hit or ftrike atgainft one another with violence; alfo' 
conculfion or fhake. 

Shole, fhallow, as iflioal-water. 

A Shole [pceole, Srf.\:.] a company of fifhes. 
Sholes [prob, q. fhallowsj flats in the lea or Water. 

Sho'l iness Cq. d. Sballownefs] fulnefs of flats in the fea (fr 
Sho'ly [q. d. /hallow] lull of flats. 
Shone, v. Tojbine. 
Shook, v. To fhake. 

Shoo ling [in S ea-Language] as good Shading, is a fa fe and 
convenient going to the fhoar^ when the water gradually grows 

mallow, and not too fuddenly"3 and is not fometimes deep^ and 
fometimes fhallow. ~ 

Shoors [ftl)00?cff, Du.] underprops in buildings. 
To Shoot Irr. V. (pceoran.; Sax. fiktuta, Su. frlnrtrn, 

Du. and L. G. fflpeffen, H. G.) to difcharge fhotoutofa 
gun, or arrows out of a bow 3 alfo to put forth or grow 

up as plants do; alfo to fall like a meteor, fuppofed to be 
a ftar. 

Shot Irr. Imp. (fd>oet, Du. and L. G. UtyU, H. G.) 
did moot. ' 

Shot or Shotten Irr. Pa^t. P. [gefehoeten, Du„ and L. 
G. gefrboffen, H. G.) have Jhot orJhotten. 

_ 3To Shoot quite beffueir tty SEjark. 
L. Tot a Via err are, Or, To to Cselo err are. Ter. Fr. SV 

loigner du But. 

To Shoot (fpoken of Ballaft) it is laid to flioot, when it runs 
from one fide of the fhip to another. 

A Shoot (prob. of fcote, S-?*.] a foung fprout or bud: alfo 
a young pig that has done fucking, 

v/Shoot [Hunting Term) ayoung boar. 

Shooting-/^ [with Printers) a piece of wood ufed in 
we locking up pages in the chace or iron-frame. 

Shop (fceope, Sax. fffjap, in L. G. fignifies a cup board; 
an olflce for felling wares. 

^Eteep tty Shop, ant) tty Shop toil! keep thee. 
Shop lifting [of Sceope, Sax. a fhop, and Levatio, L.] 

tealmg gooda out of a fhop, going under pretence of buying 
which if it be to the value of 5 s. is death. 

Sho rage, a duty paid for goods brought on Ihore 

Shore [Scope, S*x.] the fide or bank of the fea, river. He 
Shore, v. ToJhear. 

Sho rung, a fheep-skin, after the fleece is fhorn off. 
Shorn [ofSceapan, Sax.] v. To Jhear. 
Short [Sceojrc, Sax. court, F. cor to, It. and Sp. kcrt. Dm 

O. and L. G. kurf?, H. G.] of fmall length. 

Short ant) ®>tDeet. 
•L. 0 ertnonis prolix it as fajlidiofa. 

Short- Sails [in a S hip of War] are the fame as fighting fails 
and are the fore-tail, main fail, and fore-top-fail, which are all 
the ails ufed m a fight, left the reft fhould be fired or fpoiled. 

■ b/7r/;S‘GHTEiDNEss, a fault in the conformation oftheeye, 
mwhjch the cryftahine, tfr. being too convex, the rays re* 
fleeted from diftant objefts are refracted too much, and 

cauied to converge too fall, fo as to unite together, before they 
reach to the Retina, by which means the vifion is render'd both 
aim and confufed 

To Sho'rte n [Sceoptan, S<2x korfen, Du. O. and L. G. 
kurtjen, H. G. accourcir, F. aceertarft, It. mortar, Sd.t to make 
lhorter, to abridge in length. J 

Shortness [Scoprneppe, S^.j brevity, deficiency in length. 

Chain-SnoT, is two whole or half bullets joined together 
either by a bar or chain of iron, which 

allows them fome liberty afunder, fo 
that they cut and dellroy whatever hap¬ 

pens in their way, and are very fervicea-' 

ble in a fea-battle, to cut the enemy’s fails. 

. R°und-Shot [in Gunnery] are round bullets fitted in propor¬ 

tion to the gun. 

Crofs-bar Shot, are round fhot, with a long fpike of iron 
call in each, as if it went through the middle of it. 

Cafe Shot, is either fmall bullets, nails, bits of old iron, or 
the like, put into a cafe, to fhoot out of ordnance. 
. Langrel Shot, runs with a fhaekle to be Ihortened when it 
is put into the gun, having half a bullet either of lead or iron, 
which fpreads itfelf when it flies out. 

Trundle Shot, is a bolt of iron of 16 or 18 inches length, 
having sharp points at both ends, and a round broad bowl of 
lead caft upon it, about a hand’s breadth from each end, and fit¬ 
ted to the bore of the gun. 

Shot of a Cable [with Sailors] is the faftening ©f two cables 
together, that a ship may ride more fafely. 

Shot [Sceat, Sax. a part or portion] a club or reckoning; 
a particular perfon’s part of it, that he is to pay in an ale-houfe 
tavern, (fc. 

Shot [of Sceotan, S<?x.] kit or wounded with a bullet, 
arrqw, &(, 

Shot 



Shot by the Board (Sea-Phrafe) is wheh a yard is broken by 

the fhpt of the enCmy near the bottom. 
Shot-Flogon (in Derbyjhire) a flagon of drink which the hoik 

gives to his guefts, when they have fpent above a {hilling. 
Shott£n, v.Tofboot. 
Sho'tten (of flatten , Du. to pour out) fpawned, or hav¬ 

ing fpent the roe, as fifties. 
Sho'tten-M/7/£, curdled, turned to curds and whey. 
To Shove (Sceopen, Sax. fcljugbEn, Du. ftfjuubcn, O* 

L. G. fc|)tcben, H G.) to pdfh or thruft. 
A Sho'vel [Scopl, Sax. fcijctifiTci O. and L. 

G. fdjatjffd, H. G.) an inttrument for digging, and alfo vari¬ 

ous other ufes. 
-^Shoveller, a fowl, called a pelican. ^ 
To Shovel (of pcoplan, Sax.) to work with a shovel. 
To Shou'lder (of pculbop, Sax.) to lay on the shoulder, 

alio tojoftle with theshouider; 
Should (of pceol^an, S/w.) v. Jhall. 
Shoulder (Sculoop, Sax. iJlnUlcr, Dan.fd)0UtlEC Du. UtjUi* 

ter, G.) a part of the body that joins the arm to it. 
Shoulder Blade, a bone of the shoulder, of a triangular fi 

&ure, covering the hind part of the ribs, called alfo the Scapula. 
° Shou'lder of a Baf.ion (in Fortif) is where the face and the 

flank meet. , , 
Shoulder of an Arrow (with Archers) that part or the head 

of it that a man may feel with his fingers, before it comes Co 

the point. , . , r 
Shou'lder Fight (with Farriers)a difeafe or hur.Mn hories, 

when the pitch or point of the shoulder is dilplac d, which 

makes the horfe halt downright. 
Shou'lde R-Jplaitingl [with Farriers] a hurt which hap- 
Shou lde r-torn ^ pens to a horie by fome dangeious 

flip, fo that the fhoulder parts from the brealt. 
Shou'lder Wrench with Farriers] a ftrain in the fhoulder. 
Shou'lder bead [in Archery] a fort of arrow-head, be¬ 

tween blunt and {harp, made with fhoulders. 
Shou'lder ing [in Fortification] a retrenchment oppofed to 

the enemy’s, or a work call: up for a defence on one fide, whe¬ 
ther made of heaps of earth, gabions, or fafeines; alfo a fquare 
orillon made in the baftion near the fhoulder, to cover the can¬ 

non of a cafemate. 
Shoulde'ringTzV/y [in Carpentry] a bracket. 
To Shout [prob. of jaucf)J£n, G.j to fet up a loud halloo 

or huzza. 
A Shout, a loud halloo or huzza. 
To Show, v. To Shew. 
A Skowe'r [peup, Sax. fifcur, Su . fcfyiMt, O. G ] a falling 

or diftillation of rain fora time, a cloud refolved into rain. 
Shovve'r i ness [Scupicgneppe, S/vx] raininefs, inclinable- 

nefs to be fhowry. 
Sho'wery [of peupieg, Srf*.] rainy, apt or inclinable to 

produce fhowers. 
Shown, v. Shewn. 
Sho'wy [of pceapian. Sax. ffdjoutocn, Du. to {hew] making 

an appearance, gaudy. 
Shrank of[Scpincan, Srfx.] v. To (brink. 
To Shread? Irr.V. [Scpea&an, S//#.] to cut or mince 

To Shred 3 fmall. 
Shred \_Irr. Imp. and Part. P.] did fhread have fhread. 
A Shread [Scpeab, S ax.] a fmall cutting of cloth, filk, &c. 
Shred, v. To Shread. 
Sh readings [in Carpentry] the making good of the rafter- 

feet in the cornice, that is when rafters are cut with a knee, 
thefe fhreadings (otherwife call’d furrings) go flrait along with 
the rafter from the top of the knee to the cornice, 

Shrew [of ftfyceuen, G, to bawl] a fcolding contentious, 
curs’d, ill natur’d woman. 

Shrew-Moufe [gkoumufj, Dan.] a kind of a field-moufe, 
about the fize of a rat, and of a weezel-colour, very mifehie- 
vous to cattle ; fo that country people fay, if it goes over the 
back of a beaft, it will make the beaft lame in the chine ; and, 
if it bite a beaft, it will caufe it to fwell to the heart and die. 

Shrewd [prob. of beftipcepcn, Teut. to bewitch] cunning, 
fubtle; alfo fmart, witty. 

Shrew'dly, cunningly, fmartly, wittily. 
Shrew'dness, cunningnefs, fmartnefs, fagacity. 
To Shriek [fd)ttge, Dan. sfetpa, S#.] to cry out as one in 

a great danger or fright. 
To Shriek [Hunting-Term] to cry 01 make a noife as a badger 

does at rutting time. 
A Shriek [prob. offericcio, Ital. or frljrpge, Dan. fiferp, 

3/a] a vehement noife or outcry. 
Shrift [Scpipr, Stfx.] confeflion of fins to a prieft. 
Shrill [prob. of frljtegen,, Teut. or ofgrele] a fharp, a- 

cute noife. 

Shrilly, fharply, acutely. 
Shri'lness, fharpnefs of found. 

Shrimp [fome derive it of fdjtump, Ttut. a wrinkle, becaufe 

it has a wrinkled back] a fmall fea-fifh, fomething refctnbling i 
lobfter, in form ; alfo a little fhort fellow. 

Shri 'n’d, infibrin d, feated or placed in a fhrine, Milt. 
Shrine [Scpin, S/zx. efcrin,F. ferinium, L.] a cabinet or 

desk; a fort of cafe or cheft to hold the reliques of a faint ; al¬ 
fo the place where prayers and oblations are made to a faint. 

To Shrink Irr. V. [Scpincan, Saw ] to contract or 1 often in 
length or breadth; alfo to grow lefs, iAc. 

Shrunr? [Irr. Imp. and Part. P.] did fhrink, has Jbrunk> 
Shrank^ orJhrank. 
To ShrIvf. [Spipan, S<7W.] to make a confeflion to a prieft; 

alfo to hear fuch confeflions. 

To Shri'vel [ff^cumpeien, Teut.] to wrinkle, to run up in 
wrinkles or fcrolls. 

Shrove Sunday [q. d. fhriving-funday, of pepipan, S<?x. to 
confefs becaufe our anceftors were wont at Shrove-tide to Jhrieve, 
i. e. to confefs their fins, and receive the facrament, in order to 
a more ftrift and religious obfervation of Lent. 

Shroud [Scpub, Stfx.] a garment for a dead corps. 

To Shro'wd [of pepyban, S^x. to clothe] to cover, skreen, 
proteft, or fhelter. 

Shrow'ding of Trees [in Husbandry] the cutting or lopping 
off the top branches of them; which is only done to trees not 
fit for timber; and defigned either for fome prefent ufe, or for 
fuel. 

Shrowds in a Ship [with Mariners] thofe large ropes that 
come from either fide of all the maftsj and are faftened below to 
the fhip’s fides with chains, and aloft to the mails, 

Shrub [pepube, S-vx.] a fmall or low tree, 
Shrub [with Botanifis] a plant with many woody perennial 

ftalks or trunks from the fame root, as a briar, &e. alio a little 
forry fellow. 

To Shrub one, to drub one, to cudgel or bang him foundly. 
Shrub? a compound ofbrandy, the juice of Sevil oranges 
Scrub 3 and lemons kept in a veffel for the ready making of 

punch at any time, by the addition of water and lugar. 
Shru'bbiness [Scpybicneppe, S/sx.] fullnefs of fhrubs. 
Shru'bby [of pepybig, S</w,] full of fhrubs. 
A Shrug, a fhrinking up the fhoulders. 
To Shrug [perhaps of fr!>roebm, Du.] to fhrink up the 

fhoulders. 

Shrunk [of pcpincan, &?x.] v. To Jhrink. 
Shu ddering [prob. of tefyatorm or fcfyul3t>£?en, Teut.] 

fhivering, fhaking, &C- Milton. 
To Shu'ffle [Skinner derives it of pcopl, S/Mc. a fhovel] to 

dodge, to fhift off; alfo to fhuffle or mix the cards in any game. 
To Shun ( Samian, Sax. ficanfiare, It.) to avoid, to keep off 

from. 

To Shut (Scittan, Sax.) as to fhut a door, (sfe. 
Shu'tters (of Sci-ctan, S<av. to lock, ftfyuttett, Du, to in- 

clofe) for windows, &c. 
Shuttle (SceaSel, Sdx.) a wearer’s tool. 
To get Shut of (prob. of pceaban, S/?x. or fd)Et5en, G. to 

feparate or disjoin) to get rid off, to free or clear one of any 
thing, perlon, or affair. 

Shy (prob. offrljcuEn, G. to avoid or to abhor) referved, coy, 
wary. 

Shyly, refervedly, coyly. 
Shyness, refervednefs, coynefs. 
Si ali’smos (oi Spittle, Gr.) a falivation. 

Si'agona'gra {cnayuvdy^. of atetyuv, a jaw, and eiyefii 
a capture) the gout in the jaw. 

Sib (Sib, S/zx.akin) kindred, hence comes our name Gsfifiip 
q. d, the kindred of god, a god-father or god-mother. 

Sibyls [<r//3uAA<z, q. tb or 02b/3bAw, i. e. the counfel of 
God.3 of thefe, in all, are reckoned nine or ten, as the Sibylla, 
Perfect, Lybica, Delphica, Cumuna, Erythraa, Sarnia, Tybur- 
tina, Hellefpontic a, Phrygia, and Gumma, whofc writings feem 

to have prophefied of Chrirt fo plainly, that there is ground to 
fufpedt the Greek verfes, that bear their name, were written 
after our faviour’s death. 

The Sibylla Cumana was a virgin who liv’d an innocent 
life in a cave, near Cuma in Italy, far from all acquaintance and 
fociety of men. She compofed nine books of things to come, 
and brought them to Tarquinius Pnficus to be fold, demanding 
about 300 pounds for them ; which he refufing to give, file 
burnt three of them, and required the fame price for the reft ; 
but, the king refufing to give it, she went away; and having 
burnt three more, and returning, demanded the fame money 
for the remaining three, for which, the king, by rhe advice of 
his foothfayers, gave her the money. The Duumviri facrorum 
or Pontifex Maximus kept thefe books in their cuftody; and, on 
all difficult occafions, thefe books were confulted by order of 
the fenate. There are yet remaining fome fragments of this 
fibyl, preferved in feveral writers. 

S i 'b y l l a Agrippo was painted in the form of an old woman 
jn a rofeal garment, 

Si'bylla 



Siby'lla Delphica like a young womanin a black garment, 

with a horn in her hand. 
Siby'lla Europca, like a comely young woman, but with 

a red face, clothed with a fine veil on her head, and a fine gar¬ 
ment of golden work. 

Siby'lla Herophila, young and fair, in a purple garment, 
and having her head covered with a veil of lawn. 

Siby'lla Libyca, like an old woman clad in a purple gar¬ 
ment, and crowned with a garland of flowers. * 

Siby'lla Phrygia, with an old ill-favoured face, clad in a 

red garment. 
Siby'lla Perfica, clad in a golden 'garment, and a white 

veil. 
Si'byls. A certain author has endeavoured to prove, that 

there never was more than one Sibyl that was a prophetefs, and 
that flie was a Grecian, whofe name was Hierophyle, born at 
Erythaa and that the diverfity of her names was occafioned by 
her travels, or by the fpirit’s tranfporting her from one place to 
another; and that fhe dy’d at Cuma in Italy. Voffius tells us, 
that the ancient books of the fibyls at Rome were altogether pro¬ 
fane; but that thofe, brought from Greece by CraJJius, contain¬ 
ed fome prophecies that had been given by certain Jews for Si¬ 

bylline oracles ; which is the reafon of thofe prophecies of the 
coming of the inefhah, that are found among them. 

Si by ll i 'ne [Siby Minus, L.J of the fibyls. 
Si'ccated [ ftecatus, L ] dried up. 
Sicca'neous \_Jiccaneus, L.] dry of its own nature, that 

hath no fpring to water it. 
Sicci'fick \ficcificus, L.jcaufmg drynefs. 

Si'cci ty [ficcitas, L.] drynefs. 

Sice Point [le fix, F. of Sex, L.] the number upon the fide 

of a dice. 
Sjche'tum? [old Reel] a ditch or fmall current of wa- 

Sike'ttusJ ter which ufes to be dry in the fummer- 

time. 
Sicha [with Botan.] the wild carrot. 
Sicilia'na [with Botan ] tutfan, L. 
Sick [peoc, Sax. ft'nfr, Su. itugc, Dan. Utih, Du.] indif- 

pofed in the body. 
To Sicken [iiu&na, Su. ftrtfeen, Du.] to grow weak or 

fick. 
Si'ckl i ness [of Seoclichneppe, Sax.] unhealthfulnefs, apt- 

nefs to be fick. 
Si'ckly, unhealthy. 
Si ckness [Seocney, S*zx.] indifpofition of body, &V. 
tgty chamber of Sickness is tty Rappel of Demotion. 
Becaufe ficknefs generally brings men to repentance. 

yfSi'cKLE [Sico, Sax. fegel, Dan. fitfeel, Du. ftcfjel, G. 

prob. offecare, L. to cut] a hook for reaping corn. 
Si'ckly [of peoclic, &?x.] infirm or indifpofed in body; of 

a crazy temperament. 
Si'cut alias [in Law] a fecond writ fent out where the firft 

was not executed, fo termed from thoie two Latin words con¬ 

tained in it. 
Side [Si&e, Sax. fpba, Su. ftDe, Dan. jgUe, Du. fifeDe, O. 

and L. G. fsitp, H. G ] the fide of any thing. 
To Side with, to be of the fame fide or party. 
Si'deli ng, fide-ways, on one fide, awry. Milton. 
Sideli ngs [old Lat. Writ.] balks between or on the fides of 

the ridges of plow’d lands. 
Si'desman [of Sibeand man, S^x.] an afliftant to a church¬ 

warden. 
Sideri'tio [with Botan.] the herb wall-fage or ftone-fage, 

growing on old walls; alfo iron- wort, and clown’s all-heal, L. 
Sides of Horn-Works [in Fortification] are the ramparts and 

parapets, which inclofe them on the right and left from the 

Gorge to the head. 
Side-Z^i [Hunting-Terjri] are the dogs that are fet in the 

way to let flip at a deer, as he pafles by. 

S i d e r , See Cyder. • 
Sidera'tion [with Surgeons] a mortification of fome part 

of the body. 
Sidera'tion [in Agriculture] the blafting of trees or 

plants, by an Eafiern wind, or by exceflive heat or drought. 
Side rat ion [in Medicine] a being fuddenly benummed and 

deprived of the ufe of one’s limbs. 
Side'rial? [ftdtreus, L ] of, or pertaining to the ftars, 

Side'rianJ* Itarry. 

Sideri'tis [trieNfir/c, Gr.] the herb wall-horehound, L. 
Side'rial Tear [in Afironomy] the fpace of time where¬ 

in the fun, going from one fixed ftar, returns to the fame 

fiar again, which confifts of 365 days, fix hours, and very near 

io minutes. 
Sideri'tes [(TiJ'tifiTtic, Gr.] the load (lone. 

Si'deromancy [<TiInayy.a.VTiia. of aiS'nCM-, iron or Heel, 
and fAciVTua. divination] a divination performed by a red- 
hot iron, upon which they laid an odd number of ftraws, 

and obferved what figures, bendings, fparklings, &c, they 

made in burning. 

Si'dero'se [flier of us, L ] planet-flruck ; alfo full of liars. 
Si'dings > [old Red] fidelings,. balks between or oh 

•Si'dlings f the fides of the ridges of plowed lands. 
Sidy, long, as, your Coat is very Hdy, C. 
Si deways [Si&e pnj, Srf#.] by or along the fide. 

Sief album [with Oculijh] a medicine for the eyes, L. 
A Siege [F. Affedio, It. AisJio, Sp. prob. d fedes, L. a 

feat] is the fitting or encampment of an army round a place; 

with a defign to take it; either by diftrels and famine ; or by 
making lines around it to hinder any relief from coining to 

them from without; or by main force, as by trenches, at¬ 

tacks, &c. 
To lay Siege to a Place [ajfieger, F.] to befiege it. 
Siege [of ficge, F. a leat] going to iloo], voiding of ex¬ 

crements. 
A Sieve [pype, S^x.] a vefiel or inftrument for feparating 

the grofier part of.any thing from the finer. 
To Sift [pip&tpi, Sax. ilfte, Su. ftften, Du. Iiebrn, G.] 

to feparate the finer part of any thing reduced to a powder by 

a fieve j alfo to examine inquifitively and flily. 
To Sigh [peopian, Sjx. furfee, Dan. fufl)tcn, Du. fctlffjPrr; 

G.] to fetch breath deeply, by realon of fome trouble of mind, 
or lome difeafe of the body. 

^SiGH[prob. ofpeop, Stf*. tmty,Du. fhtftjcr, G.] fuch 

a fetching ot breath, as above. 
Sight [geprSe. Srf.v. iizty, Du. G.] the exercife 

or adion of the fenfe of feeing; alfo a fhow or fpedacle. 
Sights [in Mathematicks] two thin pieces of brafs on the 

exrreme of an Alidade or Index of a Theodolite, &c. for the jull 
direction of the Index to the line of the objed. 

Si'ghtless [gepi'^eleap,S<jx ] blind. 

Si'ghtliness [geprSlicgnepp, S^x.J feemlinefs, hand- 
fomenefs. 

Si ghtly [gepiSlicg, Srfx.] comely, feemly. 
A SI g 1 l [figillum, L.] a charm to be worn for the curing 

of difeafes, averting crofs accidents, injuries, &c. 
Sigilla'ria, a feftival among the Romans, wherein 

they fent prefents of feals and other fuch things one to the 

other, L. 
Sigi'llum Hermetis [in Chymifiry] an extraordinary me¬ 

thod of luting glafles, by the clofing the neck of a glafs vefiel 

with red hot pincers. 
Si'gles [offigla, L.] cyphers, initial letters put for whole 

words; as R S. S. Regies Societatis Socius. 
Sigmoida'les [with Anati] certain valves of the pulmonary 

artery, in the fhape ol a half moon; they feparate to give pa- 
flage to the blood, from the left ventricle of the heart into the 
Arteria pulmonaria; but, if it endeavours to return, they fliut 

up the pafiage and are inclofed by the blood. 
Sigmoi'des [S of 2, and Gr. fhape] the procefles 

of the bones, whofe figure refembles the letter C. or the figma 
of the* ancient Greeks', alfo three valves of the Aorta or great 

artery, which obftrud the blood in returning back to the heart. 
Sign [figne, F. fegnio, It. figno, Sp. offignum, L ]a fen- 

fible mark or charader, denoting fomething abfent or invifible. 
Sign [in Phyjick] fome appearance of the body diftinguifhable 

by the fenfes, Whence the prefence, nature, and ftate of a dil- 
eafe, or health, or death, may be inferred. 

Sign manual, a fetting one’s hand and feal to a writing. 
TffSiGN [penian, Sax.fignare, L. figner, F. fegnare. It. 

fignar, Sp.] to put a feal or fet a mark to any writing. 
Signa, marks or charaders, fhort-hand, initial or beginning 

letters, which by way of abbreviation are put for whole words, 

as D. D. D. for donum Deo dedit. 
Signa [among the Romans] enfigns or banners, of which 

there were ieveral forts ; on fome of them was a hand expanded 
as a fymbol of concord; fome had a filver eagle; others the 

image of the emperor ; others a dragon with a filver head, and 

the reft of the body taffety, L. 
Si'gnal [F. jegnale, It. fenal, Sp.] a fign or token given 

for the doing or knowing of fomething. 
Si'gnal [fignalc, F. fegnalato, It.] notable, fpecial, remar¬ 

kable, famous. 
Si'gnals, figns made by fea or land by the admiral, com¬ 

mander, £ffr. of any fquadron of fhips, either for failing, fight¬ 

ing, marching, &c. 
To Si'gnalize [fignaler, F. fegnalare. It. Jenalar, Sp.] to 

make or render famous by fome notable adion. 
Si'cnatory [fignatorius, L.] that is u(ed in feahng or ferv- 

eth to feal with. 
Signature [F. offignatura,di] one’s hand fet to a writing; 
Si'gnatu re [in Phyficks] the refemblance^ that a plant or 

mineral bears to a man’s body, or any part of it. 
Signature [with Printers] fomeone lettei of the alphabet, 

fet at the bottom of every fheet, to dired to the ordering of 

placing them in a book. 
Algebraical Signs, are the marks and charaders-f- more and 

— leis; the firft intimates that the quantities between which i? 
g A ftands 



Hands a-re to be added, and—denotes fubftra&ion; X is put for 
into, and fignifies multiplication; alfo two quantities let one 
above and another below a line fignify a divilion, as fignifies 

that b is to be divided by c. e 
Signs [with Aftron.] a twelfth part of the ecliptick or z©di- 

ack, or a portion containing 30 degrees of it. As Aries, Tau¬ 
rus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Air go, Libra, Scorpio, Sagittarius, 
Capricornus, Aquarius, Pifces. 

Si'cnet, a leal fet in a ring. 
cThe Privy Si'cnet, one of the king’s feals, wheiewith his 

private letters are fealed; as aifo grants and other things, which 

afterwards pafs the great feal. 
Clerk of the Si'cnet, an officer who conflantly attends upon 

the principal fecretary of ftate, and has the cuftody of the privy 

fignet. 
Si'cnifer, one who carries the colours, a ftandard-bearer. 
Si'cnifer [in AJlron.] the circle of the zodiack, fo called 

from its bearing or having the 1 z figns L. 
Significant^? excommunicato, &e: [in Law'] a writ 

which ilfues out of the chancery, upon a certificate given by the 
ordinary of a man who Hands oblfinately excommunicated for 
the fpace of 40 days, or laying him up in prifon, &c. 

Signi'ficancy [ftgnificanza, It. offigmjicaniia, L.J the 

being fignificant. 
Significant [fignificante, It. and Sp. offignifcans,F.] 

that cxpreffes much, or is to the purpofe ; expreflive. 
Significantly, expreffively, emphatically 

Si gni'ficaNtness [of fgnificantia, L.] fignificancy. N 
Signification [F. ftgnijicazione, It. fignificacibn, Sp. of 

ftgnificatio, L.] the fign or meaning of a word, phrafe, em¬ 

blem, life. 
Significative [fgnifcativus, L.] fignificant. 

Signifi ca'tor [with Ajlrol.] a planet which indicates 
fomething remarkable in nativities, &c. L. 

To Si'gnify [ftgnifier, F. ftgnificar, Sp. offtgnijicare. It. 
and L.] to mean or imply a certain fenfe; alfo to notify or give 
notice of; alfo to be a fign or a prefage of. 

Si'gnior [fignore, Ital.] a lord or mafler. 
Si'cnum, a fign, mark, or token, L- 
Signum morbi [in Medicine] the fymptom of a difeafe, L. 
Sile [of pil, SdX.J filth, fo named, becaufe it fubfides to 

the bottom. 
Si'lence [in Hieroglyph.] was reprefented by a wolf, be¬ 

caufe it is faid to make men dumb at its firft fight. 
Silence gibe# donfenf. 

L. Qua facet confentire videtur\ Or Silentium fapientis eft. 
5Avto JT to aryctv oy-oKty^vTof \<p <r». Ear. TheF>. fay; AJfez 
confent qui ne dit mot: And the It. Chi ta ce confejfta. It. All 
which have the fame fignification, and explain themfelves. 

Si'lence [F. filenzio, \t. filencio, Sp. of filentium, of filer e, 
L.] peace, a ceffation of noife or of fpeaking, 

To Si'lence [offilentium, offilere,fi lentem reddere, L.] to 

impofe or command filence; alfo to put to a non-plus; alfo to 

fufpend a church miniller. 
Seafonable Si'lence [Hieroglygh.] was reprefented by a 

wild goofe; becaufe Ammianus relates, that when thefe birds 
fly over the mountains, where great numbers of eagles make 
their abode, knowing their inability of keeping filence, they 
take a ftone in their bills, which hinders them from making a 
noife, and when they are out of danger they let it fall. 

Sile'ni [according to the Poets] were fatyrs, fo called 
when they were grown old, who are feign’d to be great tip¬ 

plers of wine. 
Si'lent [ft lens, h. ftlentieux ,F.] who holds his peace or 

fays nothing; which makes no noife, itill, quiet. 
Sile'ntiary [filentiarius, L.J a gentleman-ufher who fees 

to it that filence and good rule is kept in a court, or elfe where. 
Si'lently, ftilly, quietly, without noife, without fpeaking. 
Si'lentness [filentium, L.] filence, Itillnefs. 
Sili'cia [in Botan.] the herb fenugreek, L. 
S1 l 1 cu lo se [of ftlicula, L. a huskj husky or full of husks. 
Sili'cious [filicius, L.J flinty, of, or pertaining to flints. 
Siligino'se [feliginofus, L.] made of fine wheat. 
Si'lico, a kind of corn with an upright ftalk, and the grain 

very white; fine wheat, of which manchet-bread is made, L. 
Si'liqua [with Gold Finers] a weight called a caraft or 

carat, of which fix make a fcruple. 
Si'lio^ua [with Botan,] the feed-veflel, husk, cod, or fhell 

of fuch plants as are of the pulfe kind. L. 
Siliqua'strum [with Botan,] an herb whofe leaf is much 

like alecott, but of a fharp biting tafte, pepper-wort, Brafel. 
pepper, St. Mary won, L. 

Silk [peolc,^*. Hike, Dan ] a kind of weaving or fewing 

thread or yarn, fpun by worms. 
Silke'n [Seolcen.. S^x.J made of filk. 
Silk-glass [of Virginia] a curious plant that has very thin 

and fibrous leaves, of which a fort of fine fluff is made, with a 
glofs like filk, and cordage much better than that of hemp and 
flax, both for flrength and continuance. 

A Silk Thrower, a tradefman or mechanick who winds- 
twills, or throws the filk, in order to render it fit for ufe. 

Silk-throwers, were incorporated Anno i6zg. ana are a 
mafter, two wardens, 19 affiftants, no livery, The afliftants 
fine is 8 l and Rewards 20 Their arms are Argent, three bun¬ 
dles of iilk Sable, on a chief a filk thrower’s mill 

Sill [p], Sax. frfjtoellr, G. feuil, F.foglia,It.J the thief- 
hoid of a door. 

Si'ilamjb? \Minfbm tales it for a contraaion of Suit. 
Si ling Bubble,] a potable liquor made by mixing 

the milk of a cow with cyder, fugar, ipice, £sY. 

fodiflmeflNESS I’Pl0b‘ °f rillic,,SdX- wonderful]y] flmplenefs, 

Si'llon [in For tiff] an elevation of earth made in the mid¬ 
dle of a moat, to fortify it, when too broad. 

S1 l i phium [with Botan.] the herb Laferzvort. 
Si'lly, fimple, foolifli. 

[ry'pep, Sax., filftoer, Su. ftff, Dan. Itlbrr Du. 
IIlUE’c, G.J a metal, next in value to gold. 

1. In weight it comes next to that of lead being to that of 
gold as 10 to 19; and to that of water as 10 to one. 

2. It is more fixed in the fire than all bodies. 

3- Itis the moll dudlile and malleable of all bodies, except gold 
4. It diflolves more eafily in the fire than copper or iron, but 

more difficulty than gold or lead. 

5. It is diflolvable in Aquafortis and not in Aqua Regia 
6. It is leis lonorous than iron or copper, tho’ more than’gold. 

Oliver is fcarce ever found pure and free, we meet with it in ai¬ 

med all other metals, in the ore of gold, lead and copper • but 
oftener in, a kind of black fiony glebes full offliining {freaks’ 

Its charafter is ) and would be a perfedl circle if the’inner 
part were properly apply’d to the outer as this from CC would 

anie O. Ch;mills agree that fllver is half gold, only that pare 
lies hid. , ' r 

Si'i.ve K-Bufi, a rare plant, fo call’d. 
Si Tver adj. [Solpepene, Sax.] of, or pertaining to filver. 
Si lver-Sicknefs 7 [in Law] is when a lawyer is bribed by 
Silver-Squinfey^ the adverfe party, and feigns himfelf to 

be iick, that he may not plead. 

A Si Tver-Smith [peolpep pmrS, Sax] an artifan who 
makes filver- veflels. 

Silver Spoon Head [in Arcbitefi.] the head of an arrow, 
fomething like the head of a filver fpoon. 

Si'lverTT'cW, the herb Wbite-Tanfey. 

Si lvered [of pylppene, Sax.] done over with fllver. 
Silve 3TRIS, a red grain, ufed in dying fcarlet. 
Sima [in Architect.] a Cymatium. 
Si'milar [ of ftmilaris, L.J of a like form or quality. 

Si milar Arks [of a circle with Geometricians] fuch arks as 
aie like parts of the whole circumference. 

Si'milar Bodies [in Pbyftcks] fuch bodies as have their par¬ 
ticles of the lame kind and nature one with another. 

Si'milar Difeafe, a difeafe of fome fimple, folid part of the 
body ; as of a fibre, in regard to its tenfion or flaccidity 

Si milar Figures [with Geomet.Jare fuch figures, the angles 

whereof are relpeftively equal, and the Tides which are about 
the angles of equal proportion. 

Similar right lin'd Figures [in Geom.] are fuch figures as 
have equal angles, and the fides about thofe angles proportional. 

Similar Numbers [with Arith.] thofe numbers, which may 
be ranged in the form of fimilar reCtangles, the fides of which 
are proportional; as 12 and 48, for the fides of 12 are fix and 
two and the fides of 48 are 12 and four. 

Si'milar Parts [with Anat.] the fame as fimple parts, are 
thofe parts of the body, that are throughout of the fame nature 
and frame; as the Fifth, Bones, Arteries, Nerves, and. Veins. 

Si'milar Polygons [in Geometry] are fuch as have their 
angles feverally equal, and the fides about thofe angles pro¬ 
portional. 

Similar Re A angles [in ,Geom. ] are fuch angles as have 
their fides about the angles proportional; which properly be¬ 
longs to all fquares. 

.Si'milar Segments of the Circle [in Geom. ] are fuch as con¬ 
tain equal angles. 

Similar folid Numbers [in Arith.] are fuch numbers, 
whofe little cubes may be fo ranked as to form fimilar and re¬ 
ctangular parallelopipeds. 

Similar Triangles [in Trigonometry] are fuch as have all 
their three angles refpedtively equal one to the other. 

Si milar Light [in Opticks] is fuch whofe rays are equally 
refrangible. 

Similar Sections [in Conicks] are fuch, whole diameters, 
make equal angles, with their ordinates. 

Simila rity 7 [°f ftmilaris, L. ftmilaire, F.J likenefs. 
Si mi larne S3 3 the being of the fame nature, form Life. 
A Si 'mile, a hmilitude, a comparifon of two things 

which, tho’different in other refpecls, yet agree in fome one; 
alfo a parable, L. 

Sim 1T itu de 



Similitude [F. fimilitudine, It fimUi't'ud, Sp. of Jimili- 
tudo, L.] fimile, companion. 

Simili'tive, ot, or pertaining to fimilitude. 

Si m i l itu'd ina ry [ fimilitudinarius, L.] of, or pertaining 
to, or ex prefled by way of fimilitude. 

, Si'mnel [prob. of fimila, L. fine flower] a fort of cake or 
bun, made ot fine flower, fpice, &c. 

Simoni'acal [Simoniacus, L. fo call’d from SimonMagus] 
of, or pertaining to fimony. 

Simo'niacks, thofe perions who pradife fimony. 

Si mo nuns, fo call’d of Simon Magus, who pretended to be 
the great virtue and power of God fent from .heaven fo earth : 
Among the Samariums he pretended to be God the father; and 

among the Jews he made himfelf pafs for the Son.# He patch’d 
up a kind of medly fyftem out of the philofophy of Plato, the 
religious fables of the heathens and Chriftianity; from Plato he 
borrowed many things as to the worfhip of angels, which he 
perverted to magical ufes, pretending there was no falvation to 
be had but by the invocation of angels, who were the media¬ 
tors between God and man. 

A Si'm on i st, a perfon guilty of fimony. 

Si'mony [firnsme, F. fimonia, It. Sp. and L. prob. fo 

named after Simon Magus, who would have purchafed the gift 
of the Holy Gholt of the Apoitles with money] the making a 
trade of fpiritual things; the buying or felling of church-liv¬ 

ings; any unlawful concrad to have a man prefented to a par- 
fonage. 

To Si'mper [according to Skinner of Simbelan, S.*x. to 
keep holiday] to lmile or look pleaianlly; thus the phrafe, you 
put on your Holiday Looks, is you look pleafantly. 

Simple [F. femplice, It. of fimplex, L.] pure, unmixed, 

uncompounded; plain, deftitute of ornament; aifo downright, 
free from deceit, harmlefs; alfo filly, foolifh. 

Simple Quantities [in Algebra] are fuch as confift of no 
more parts than one connebted by the figns —and —. 

Si mple [in Mufick] is alfo ufed in oppofition to double ; al¬ 

fo to a compound of ieveral parts or figures of different values. 

Si'mple Problem [in Mathemat.] is that which is capable 
but of one folution. 

Si'mple Leaf [with Botanijls] is that which is not divided 

to the middle in feveral parts, each refcmbling a leaf itfelf. 

Si'mple Nouns [with Gram.] the fame as primitive nouns. 
Si'mple Wound [with Surgeons] is that which, only opens 

the flefh, and has no other circumftances attending it. 
Si'mplefying [in Ecclefaflical Affairs] is the taking away 

the cure of fouls from the benefice, and difpenfing with the bene¬ 
ficiary’s being from his refidence. 

Si'mpleness ? [fimplieitas, L. fe-mplicite, F. fimplicitd, 

Simpli'city5 It- fimplicidad, Sp.] fillinefs, foolifhnefs. 
Si/mple-Z^wV/*?^ [in Fortif ] a work whofe head or front 
Si'ngle-tenaille± confifts of two faces, which make one re¬ 

entering angle. 

Si'mpleton [q. d. a fimple one, or Tony] a filly perfon. 
Si 'mpler ? a gatherer, or one who has skill in fimple 

Si'mplist5 herbs. 
Si'mples [in Botan.] all herbs or plants, as having each its 

particular virtue, wheteby it becomes a fimple remedy. 

Si'mplex Beneficium [old Rec] a lefler dignity in a ca¬ 

thedral or collegiate church, a Sine-cure', alfo a penfion of a 
pafilh church, or any other benefice which is oppofed to a cure 
of fouls, L. m 

Simpli'cia, fimples or medicines that are uncompounded. 
Simpli city [fimplieitas, L. fimplicite, F. fimplicitd, It.] 

plainnefs, finglenels of heart, plain-dealing, downright honefty ; 
alfo indiferetion, fillinefs, foolifhnefs. 

Simpli city [in God] is an incommunicable attribute, and 
is a freedom from all kind of compofidon or mixture, either of 
principle or parts. 

Simplicity [in Metapbyficks] is an indivifible unity, and is 
either abfolute or limited. 

Simplicity abfolute, is when a thing is indivifible indepen¬ 
dently, which is the property of God himfelf. 

Simplicity limited, is when any thing is really indivi¬ 
fible, but yet that depends upon fome external being. 

Si'mply [fimplex, L.] fingly, purely, merely; alfo fool- 
ifhly. 

Simpluda'r i a [of fimplex and ludus, L.] a kind of funeral 
honour paid to ^the deceaied, by dancing and leaping. 

Si'mfling ,* as to go a fimpling, is to go into the fields to ga¬ 
ther fimples or phyfical herbs. 

Simulation [fimulazione, It. offimulatio, L-] diflem- 
bling, feigning, difguife ; a colour, a pretence of what is not. 

Simultaneous [fimultaneus, L.] of, or pertaining to a 
private grudge. 

To Sin [prob. of Sinnan, Srftf. fgntia, Su. fpntJP, Dan. 
fonhtgm, Du. fiintngen, G.] to offend, to provoke God, to 
tranfgrefs God’s law. 

Sin [Sinne, Sax. fv>nt>, Su. funfce, Du. fiinitt, GJ a tranf- 
greffion of the law, an offence. 

Sin isIconologiealiy deferib’d, by a young man, blind, naked, 
and of a fwarchy colour, rambling in a rugged path, with pre¬ 
cipices on each fide of him, girt round with a ferpent, which is 
gnawing his heart. 

His youth denoteshis imprudence, and his blindnefs the com- 
miflion of fin; his rambling a deviating from, and a tranfgrcf- 
fion of the laws of God and Man; The precipices, the danger he 
is continually in, even in this life; his being naked and fwarthy, 

that fin deprives man ^of grace, and the purity of virtue : And 
the ferpent is a fymbol of Satan, feeking continually to delude 
him with falfe appearances. 

Sina'pi [with Botanijls] fenvi-feed, or mufbrd, L. 
Sina'pism [<71va.7rKxy.li, Gr.] a medicine made of mufiard to 

raife blifters. 

Sin born, born of, fprung from, or owing its being or ori¬ 
ginal to fin, Milton. 

Si'nless, free from, without fin, Milton. 
Since [Dr. T. H. derives it offt'thence, of SfSan, Sax. fint, 

Du. and G.] from, or after that time; alfe feeing that. 

Since re [F. fine era, It. and Sp. fine erus, L.] honeft, true¬ 
hearted, plain, downright. 

Since'rely, honefty, plainly, downrightly. 

Since rity ? [finceritas, L. fincerite, F. finceritd, It. 
Si nce'reness £ Jinceriddd, Sp.j uprightnefs, plain-hsart- 

ednefs. 

Sincerity [in Ethicks] is defined to be that virtue, ad, of 
power of the mind, by which the will is determined to follow 
and perform that which the intelled determines to be beft, and 
to do it, becaule it is fo. 

Si'nciput, the fore part of the head, L. 
Si'ndon [aivTcbv, Gr.] a little round piece of linnen, 

or lint, ufed in dreffing a wound, after trepanning. 

Sine ? [in Geometry] is a right-line drawn from one 
Right-Sine3 end of an ark, perpendicular upon the dia¬ 

meter drawn from the other end of that ark, or it is half the 
chord or twice the ark. 

Sine Complement of an ark [in Geometry] is the fine of what 
that ark or angle is lefs or greater than 90 degrees. 

Verfed Sine of an ark [in Geometry] is an ark or angle lefs 
than 90 degrees, being that part of the diameter, which is com¬ 
prehended between the ark and the right fine. 

Sine ajfenfu capituli [in Law] a writ which lies againft a bi. 
fhop, dean, prebendary, &c. or mafter of an hofpital, &c. who 
alienates or difpofes of lands, which are held in right of his 
houfe, without the confent of his chapter or fociety, L. 

Sine Die [in Law] when judgment is given againft the 
plaintiff, he is then faid to be in mifericordia pro falfo clamors 
fuo\ but for the defendant it is faid, eat inde fint die i. e he is 
difmifs’d the court, L. 

Sine Cure a benefice without the cure of fouls. 
Si'newiness [ef pineht;, or j’inu, Sax.] nervoufnefs. 
Sinew [pynpe or pinope, Sax. jenotoc, Du.] a nerve, 
SiUE\v-Jbrinking, adifeafein cattle. 
Sinewy [pinpeabc, Sax.] nervous. 
Sinful [pynjull, S^x.] impious, wicked. 
Si'Nfully [pinpulic, Stfx.] impioufly. 
Si'nfulness [pinpu Ineppe, <SWx.] impiety. 

To Sing, Irr. V. [pingan, Sax. Itunga, Su. Itngen, Dd, 
G.J to make melody with the voice. 

sIng} !rr- ImP- [fange, fange, G.] did fing. 

$To Sing % fame %ong, 

Cantilenan eandem canere. Ter. Phorm. There is nothing 
more troublefome or ungrateful in convention, than long- 
winded ftories, and repeating the fame thing over again. 

ToSi'nge [pamgan, Sax. fengen, G.] to fcorchorbum 
flightly. 

Si'ngle [fingularis, L.] fimple, alone. 

To Single out, to pick out or fet apart from other perfon 
or things. 

Single [with Hunters] the tail of a roebuck, or any deer. 
Single Excentricity [with AJlronomers] is the diftance be¬ 

tween the center of the elipfis and the focus, or between the fun 
and the center of the excentrick. 

Si ngleness [offingulus, L.] fimplicity, fincerity. 
Single-/^;, a filly perfon. 

Singly, one by one, feparately, alone. 

Si'ngulavi [Sp. fingulier, F. fingulare, It. of fingularis y 
L.] particular, fpecial, rare, extraordinary, choice; alfo odd, 
affeded. 

Singular Number [with Gram.] a number, whereby a 
noun fubftantive is apply’d to fignify bift one perfon or things 
► Singula rity \ [fingularitas, L. fingularite, F. fingu- 

Si'ngularness^ larita. It. fingularidad, Sp.] the being 

lingular; uncommonnefs ■ alfo excellency ; alfo a particular 
way of behaviour, iAc. affedednefs. 

Sincu'larly, in a Angular, uncommon manner. 
Sincu'ltus [with Phyfiuians] the hiccough, a convulfion. 

motion of the midriff. Si'nicae 



Si'nical 2>udrant [with Mathemai.] a quadrant furnifhed 

with an index and two fights, to take altitudes, &c. by. 
Sinister [finifiro, It. finiefiro, Sp. of finifter, L.] on or 

towards the left hand; alfo unlucky, unfortunate, indifcreet; alio 

unfair, difhoneft, unjuft. 
Si nist er Afpett [in AJlrol.] is an appearance of two planets, 

happening according to the fuccefiion of the figns, as Saturn in 

Aries, and Mars in the fame degree of Gemini. 
Si tusTER-Bafe [in Heraldry] is the left angle of 

the bafe reprefented by the letter I in the elcut- 

cheon. 
Sinister -Chief [in Hera/dry] the left angle 

of the chief reprefented by the letter C in the efcut- 

eheon. 
Si'nisterness [finifieritas, L.] unfairnefs, fell— 

intereftednefs, aukvvardnefs, Use. 
S r^TER Side of an Efcutcbeon, the left fide. 
giNi'STRi, a fecft of ancient hereticks, fo called, becaufe 

they held rfiniftram] their left hand in abhorrence, and made 

it a ooint of religion not to receive any thing with it. 
cj?gINK Irr. V. [pincan, Sax. ftuihe, Su. Ontfel-n, Du. and 

G ] to fall or fettle to the bottom ; alio to fall or faint; alfo to 

plunge under water. _ , , r i 
Sunk Irr. Part. P. [gcfunrfecn, G.] have.funk. 
Po Sink a Deck, is to lay the deck of a fhip lower than it 

was before. , „ . . . „ , „ „ar 
Sink [ fentinc, It. and Sp.] a convemency to draw water off 

from a kitchen. „ _ r... r , 
Sinking [of pincan, Sax.] falling or fettling to the bottom 

or under water, falling or fainting. _ 
Sinless [pinleap, Sax.] free from, or without lin. 

Si 'nner [of pin, Sax.] a tranfgreffor. 
Si'nnet [Sea-Term] a line made of rope-yarn to bind round 

ropes to keep them from being fretted or galled. 

Si non o'mnes [in Law] a writ of affociation; whereby if 
all in commiffion cannot meet at the day appointed, it is allow’d 

that two or more of them may difpatch the bufineis. 
S i no'n i a [with the Paracelfians] the white glew in The joints. 
Si'noper [ftnnoper, Teut. etvoirU, Gr.] a mineral, other- 

wife called ruddle or red lead, ufed by painters, &c. . 
A Si'nuated Leaf [with Botanifls] is that which is cut 

about the edges into feveral long tegmenta asr in oak leaves. 

Sinou,us [finuofo, It. of Jinuofus, E.] crooked, having many 

turnings and windings. „ v 
Sinuo'sity ? [offinuofitas,G. fmuofite, P. Jmuofita, It.] 
Si'nuousness 5 fullnefs of turnings and windings, or a le- 

ries of bends and turns in arches. 
Sinus [in Pbyjicks] thofe clefts or Allures that are between 

the Strata or layers of the earth, in mines, &c. L. 
Sinus [in Anat.] a kind of cavity in certain bones and other 

parts, the entrance of which is narrow and the bottom wide, L. 
Sinus [with Surgeons] a little bag or Sacculus] formed by the 

fide of a wound or ulcer, wherein pus is collefted, L. 
Si nus, in the dura Mater [in Anat.] is thatftrong and thick 

membrane, which covers all the cavity of the Cranium, L. 
Si'nus Meningium [with Anatomifis] four cavities in the brain 

thefirffand fecond, call’d Lateral Sinus's, are feated between 
the brain and the Cerebellum, and terminate in the Vertebral 
Sinus's; the third begins at the Os Cribriforme, and terminates 
in the middle of the former; the fourth arifes from the Glan- 
dula Pine alls, and terminates in the middle of Lateral Si¬ 
nus's. Thefe are called by Galen the ventricles of the thick 
membrane, and by others Ventriculi Cerebri, L. 

Sinus offium [with Anat.] the cavities of the bones which re¬ 

ceive the heads of other bones, L. 
To Sir [Upper, Du. or pipan. Sax.] to foop a little. 
Si'phon [ritpov, Gr.] a crooked tube in hydraulicks, one leg 

of branch whereof is longer than the other; ufed in the raifing 
or fluids, emptying of veffels, and various other ufes. 

S i 'ppets [q. d. foppets] little fops. 
A Siquis [/. e. if any one Sc. invenerit, L. fliall find] a pa¬ 

per or bill fee up in fome open place, to proclaim the iofs of 

any thing in an univerfity, L. 
Si recognoscat [in Law] a writ which lies for a creditor 

againft his debtor, who has acknowledged in the county-court 
before the fheriff, that he owes to his creditor fuch a ium of 
money received of him in pecuniis numeratis, i. e. in money 

numbred, L. 
Sir F8>or, Brit. Sieur, F.] an appellation of honour to a man. 
Sire [fire, O. F. and It.] a father, a male animal. 
To S.i'renize [offiren, L] to allure perfons to their de- 

ftruftion. * t 
Sirens [either of or av%etv, to draw or allure, or 

to deceive, £sV.] a fort of monflers who are faid to have 
their upper parts like beautiful virgins, and the lower like the 
body and tail of a fifh. The names of the chief of them were 
Aglaope, Pifinoe, Thelxiop e, Molpe, Alogophonos, Leucofia, Li- 
gea, Parthenope, whence the famous city of Naples in Italy 

was called Parthenope-. Theie are laid to have inhabited be¬ 
tween the coafts of Italy and Sicily, and to have play’d harmo- 
nioufly on feveral inlfruments of rnufick, and to have fung fo 
melodioufly, that they allured paflengers to them to their de- 
Itrudlion. 

by thefe Syrens are faid to be figmfied the allurements of luff, 
which ill infallibly bring us to an unhappy end, unlefs we 
imitate the example of Ulyffes, who failing that way caus’d his 
men to flop their ears with wax, and himfelf to be bound faft 
to the malt of his fhip, that they might not prevail upon him. 

Siri'asis [<rsigtct<r/f, Gr.] a great heat ot the brain and its 
membrane, L. 

Si'rius Grs] the dog-ftar, a bright ftar of the firft 
magnitude in the mouth of the conflellation, called canis major 

To Sir name [furnommer, F.J to give the name of a family 
to a perlon. 

A Si rname [furnom, F. q. d. the name of a fire or father] 
a family name. 

Siro'nes [with Surgeons] are little pufhes in the palm of 

the hand or foie of the foot, in which there are little worms or 
infedls. 

Siskin, the bird called a green-finch. 
Si ry'nchion [with Botanijls] a fort of great onion. 

Si'ster [ppupsep, Sax. nfter Su. foffer, Dan. fuGrt, Du, 
O. and L. G. tCtflBEfler, IT G.] a female born of the fame fa¬ 
ther and mother or of one of them. 

S i ste r-//atftsf- [of ppupseji, Sax. or buffer, Dan. and fjoefc a 
termination added to relation] the fociety of filters. 

Si 'st it cm, an ancient mufical inflrument ufed by the priefts 
of Ifis, and Ofiris, L. 

Sisymbrium [aiavy.jbeiov yGr.] water-mint, L. 

Sisyrinckium {jsKjvJyyjov, Gr.] a kind of great onion. 
To Sit, Irr. V. [of pircan. Sax. ftttia, Su. h'tten, Du. O. and 

L. G. fifteen, FI. G. Jed ere, It.] to repole upon a feat. 

Sit tu pout place, anti none can utafcc gou rife. 
Site [fitus, L.] the fituation of any place, territory or 

building. 

Site [with Logicians] one of the io predicaments, which 
declares the lubjeft to be fo and fo placed. 

Sit Faft [of a Horfie] a horny knob in theskin. 

Sithe'nce| fince> fecing that. 

Sithcu'ndman [SfScunbman, Stfx.] a gentleman who was 
the leader of the men of a town, &c. or or one who had fo 
much land as might render him capable of knight’s fervice. 

A Sithe [SfSe, Sax. fegffm, Du. fenfe, G.] an inflrumeut 
for mowing-grafs. 

Si'tibnnd [fitibundus, L.] exceeding thirfly. 
SiTi'quLous [fiticulofus, L.J very thirfly. 

Sitis Mo r bos a [or thethirfiy Difeafe] a difeafe caufed by 
an extream fait and hot conftitution of the body. 

Si'tuaFe [fejuete, Y.fitnato, It. fituado, Sp. offituatus, L.] 
fituated, feated, placed. 

Situated [fetus, L. fitue, F.J feated. 

Situation [fitue, F. fituato. It. fituado, Sp. o I Titus, h.] 
the manner of being fituated; alfo a feat. 

Situation [with Logicians] is the ninth of the categories 
as fitting,/landing, before, behind, to the Right, to the Left, 

Situs [in Geometry, Algebra, &c.j the lituation of lurJace?, 
lines, &c. L. 

Six [pex, Sax. fry, Su. and Dan. [es, Du. and L. fcfrytr, H. 
G fix, F. fei. It. fex, L. e£, Gr.] the number VI or 6. 

Si'xaIN [in Milit. Affairs] an ancient order of battle lor fix 
batallions, which fuppoling them to he all in a line is formed 
thus. The fecond and fifth batallions advance and make the 
Van. The firft and fixth fall into the rear, leaving the third and 
fourth to form'die main body. Each batallion ought to have a 
fquadron on its right, and another on its left. Any number of 
batallions, produced of the number fix, may be drawn up by 
this order: So iz batallions may be put into two Sixains, arid 
8 i into three Sixains. 

Sixth [fix's, Sax.] the VI th or 6 th. 

Sixth [in Mufick] one of the original two concords or har- 
monical intervals. 

Sixteen [pi xsyne, Sjjv.] XVI. or 16. . 
Si'xty [pixteg, S/?x.] LX. or 6o. 
Si'x-fold [Six peal&e, S.'jx.] fix times as much. 

Size [incert. Etym.] proportion, bignefs, Mature, length, 
thicknefs. 

Size, a glewiflt matter, which painters in diflemper mix with 
their colours; alfo a kind of palte ufed by fhoemakers; alfo a 
fort of jelly ufed by plaiflerers, &c. 

Size, [at the Univerfity of Cambridge] fo much bread or beer, 
fet upon any of their names in the buttery-book, as amounts 
to the value of a farthing, and is marked with theleterS. 

To S L ze , to do over with fize; alfo to fcore as Audents do 
in the buttery.book at Cambridge, the fame that is called to bat¬ 
tle, at Oxford. 

Si'zeable 



Si'zEable, of a fit or convenient fize, 
Size'ableness [of ajftex, F. &V.] the being of a fit fize. 
Size'l [with Minters] the remains of the bars of filver-metal, 

iftc. after the round pieces of money have been cut out, accord¬ 
ing to their refpedtive fizes. 

Si'zer, a fcholar of the Ioweft degree at the univerfity of 
Cambridge; the fame as a fervitour at Oxford. 

Sizie'me [fixieme, F.j a fequence offix cards* at the game 
called piquet. 

Si'zihg [at the fin Works'] a curious method of dreffing 
the tin-ore, after it comes from the launder of the ftamping mill; 
which is by lifting it through an hair-fieve, and calling back 
that which remains in the fieve into the tails, to be trampled 
over again. 

Ska'ddle [of pcea^nyppe, S<?x.] hurt, damage; alfo 
ravenous, mifehievous. | 

SkaDdo'ns [prob. of pceabba, Sax.] the embryo’s of bees. 

yd Skein ^ [r^S6®^ Sax.] a fort of Ihort Irijb fword. 

Skein? [efcaigne, O. F.] a length of yam, thread, fill;, 
Ska in 5 &c. as it is wound on a reel. 
•Ska'rfed [with Sailors] a Ihip is faid to be skarfed, when 

tone piece of timber is let into another. 
To Skatch a Wheel, is to flop the wheel of a cart or wagon, 

by putting a ftone or block before it. 
Skate [Sceabba, Sax. fcaUE, Dan.] a filh. 
Skeg, a fort of a wild plum growing in hedges, and of a 

reddilh colour. 
The Skeg [with Sailors] that fmall and llender part of a 

keel, that is cut llanting, and handing a little without the ftern- 
poit. 

Ske'cger [of pceajga, Sax.] a kind of fmall falmon. 
Ske'gge K-Trout, a kind of lilh or falmon. 
Ske'leton [ fquelette, F. ftheletro, It. efquelete Sp. Skh- 

A6to>, Gr.] the bones of an animal cleared from the flelh, tsfe. 
and put together again in their natural order, with wires, 
joints. 

Ske'llet [Dr. Th. H. derives it of ecuelitte, F.J a veffel 
of metal with feet for boiling. 

Skelle'tta [old Red] a little bell for a church-fteeple. 
A Ske'llum [sfeeltti, Du.] a rogue. 
Ske'ptic ? C2xe‘Tr'luoe, of ^KimcrSau, Gr. to ob- 
Ske'ptick5 ferve, to contemplate, &e.] a philofopher 

who doubted of every thing, and admitted of no judgment 
concerning any thing. 

Skeptically after the manner of a skeptick. 
Ske'pticism, the dodlrine and opinions of the skepticks; 

which was, that perfons ought to fufpend their judgment, as to 
the determination or firm belief of any thing. 

Sketch lefquijfe, F. fchizze, It.] /the firft draught of a de- 
fign or fancy, efpecially in painting and drawing. 

To Sketch^/ [efyuij/er, F. fchizzare, It.] to draw the 
outlines of a thing, to chalk or pencil out. 

Skew [prob. of sfretto. Teut ]to look askew, to look on one 
fide icornfully, to fquint, to leer. 

Ske'wer [gfc.ebe, Dan.] a llender pin ufed by butchers, 
«ooks, &c. 

Skiff [efquif F. fcbfe. It. efquife, Sp. fcapba, L.] a 
fmall Ihip boat. 

Skill [fifccll, Dan. Minjhew will have it from fiio, I know, 
or Schola a fchool] capacity, knowing, experience. 

Ski'lful [according to Minjhew of Sciolus, L. and pull. 
Sax.] knowing, experienced in. 

Ski'l fully, knowingly, with experience. 
Ski'lfulness, knowledge experience in an art or feience. 
To Ski m [earner, F. fchiumare, It.] to take off the froth, 

feum, or top of any liquid thing, v. To feum. 
To Ski n [Bfc.iW)e, Dan. fcI)inDcn, G.] to flay, to take off the 

akin of an animal. 
The Skin [of fi&tnD, Dan.] the hide of an animal; alfo the 

outward rind of fruit. 
JQrar is mp tut nearer is tnp Skin. 

Some friends are nearer to a man than others: Parents and 
children than other relations: Relations than neighbours, and 
neighbours than Grangers; but above all, a man is neareft to 
himfelf. Charity begins at Home; but this charity at home 
Hands in a flippery place, upon the brink, either of an unge¬ 
nerous Self-Love, or of a foreign extravagant Ajfettion; and it 
is very apt to Hide into one or other of thefe difcommendable 
extremes. The adage indeed intimates, That wc ought to va¬ 
lue our bodies more than our goods; to part with our clothes off 
our backs, rather than have our skins ftripp’d over our ears; 
that our charity and hofpitality Ihould commence in our own hou- 
fes, for the entertainment of our families, relations, and friends; 
yet it does not mean, that it ought always to lie fneaking at 
home, and never Ihew it felf abroad ; it Ihould be as extenfive 
as the light, and befiow here and there a kind ray upon ftran- 
gers, as well as bofom friends and acquaintance, according to 
our circumftances, tho’ not fo as to make a man a Felo defe by 
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his good offices toothers. Ma cbemife jneft plus proche que via 
Robe. French. Tunica pallo proprior. Latin. Plus pres eft la 
Chair que la Chemife, Fr. AfrwTgpbv » yovti kvnun. Greek. 
Mi ftnnge piu la camifcia, che la gone lid, It. 

Ski'nners; were incorporated Anno 1325. 
they confift ofamafter, four wardens, 68 affi- 
ftants, and 170 on the livery 3 the fine for 
which is 16/. 6 s. 2d. This is the fixth com¬ 
pany of the twelve, of which there have been 
29 lord mayors. This company has been ho¬ 
noured by having of their fraternity fix kings, 
five queens, one prince, nine dukes, two earls, and a baron. 
Their armorial enfigns are Ermine on a chief Gules three 
crowns Or, with caps of the firft. The ereft, a leopard Proper 
gorg’d with a chaplet of bays Or. The fupporters, a lucern 
and a wolf both Proper. The motto, T0 God only be all rlom 
Their hall is on Dowgate-HHL J g 

Ski'nniness, the having much of or being little elfe but 
skin; leannefs. 

Ski nny, confifting much of skin, lean. 
A Skink, a four-footed fmall Egyptian animal or ferpent, in 

the form of a crocodile. 

Sk ink Pottage [skEnrken, Du. frbenckcn, G.] a fort of 
Scotch portage, made of the finews of a leg of beef. 

To Skink [pcencan, S*x.] to ferve drink at the table. 
A Sk inker [^kniker, Dan.] a cup bearer, a butler. 
7* Skip [prob ofJquitt&re, It. to dance, or e/quiver, F. to 

fly back] to leap or jump to and fro. 
To Skip [ycypran. Sax.] to pafs by or over. 
^7Skip, a leap or jump. 

A Sk.iv Jack, a lacquey, a forry fellow that roves up and 
down. r 

A Skip, a lacquey or foot-boy. 

A Skipper Cfhtpper, Du. arid Dan. feffinffer, G.] a ma¬ 
iler or a Ihip or fea veffel. 

Skip-Pound [q. d. ihip.pound] is the dividend of 3 laft of 
corn laden in a ihip, and contains from 3 to 400 pounds. 

To Ski rmish [fcaramucciare It. efcarmoucber, F. efcara- 
muear, Sp. icijtrnuitjpn, Du fcijarmiirjeln, G ] to fight on a 
fudden lurpnze, furprizedly, and without order, as ilraggline 
parties of foldiers do before the main battel. 

A Ski'rmish [efcarmouche, F. fcaramuccis. It. efcaramuza. 
Sp.J a imali encounter of a few men, when they fight* as above; 
or a combat in prefence of two armies, between two parties, 
who advance from the bodies fer that purpofe, and introduce 
and invite to a general regular fight. 

Sk i'rret [chirrivia, Sp.] the plant skirwort, whofe root is 
fomething like a parfnip; a great dainty. 

Skirts [prob. ofpeypt, S**.] parts of a garment below the 
want; alio the borders of a country. 

3Tofit upon ©ne’sSkirts. 
Skit [prob. of pryttan, S*x. to fhoot] a caprice, whimfy, 
Ski'ttish [ecoutenx, F. in the firft fenfe. Skinner will have 

it from erns§7eta, Gr.] jadiih of refty, as fome horfes are; alib 
fantaftical, frisking. 

Ski'ttishly, reltily, alfo wantonly. 
Ski'ttishne3$, wantonnefs, friskinefs. 
ToSkream [prob. hpsemen, Sjx.] to fquawl out, to make 

a fudden loud noife with the voice. 
^Skrea'ming, a making fuch a noife. 
To Skreen [fome derive it of frijErmen, Teut. or prob. of 

fecernere, L.] to defend or proteft from ; alfo to fift thro’ an in- 
ftrument called a skreen. 

A Skreen [Somner derives it ofpepimbpe. Sax. Minjhew, of 
fecerniculum, L. others of eferein, F.] a device to keep off 
the wind, heat, fffr. from bodies; alfo- a device for fifting gra¬ 
vel through. 

To Skew, to go fideling along, to waddle. 
Skull [prob. of Teut. a fhell, or fdjeiJd, Teut. the 

head] is the uppermoft bone of the head, fafhioned in the forrri 
of a globe, and diftinguifh’d with its orders of fmall holes and 
feams, and outwardly covered with skin and thin flefh, left it 
Ihould be over burthened with too much weight. Thefe are 
full of pores, for the more convenient evaporation of the grofs 
humours of the brain, and certain excrements of it, whereof 
hairs are produced. The skull is inwardly hollow, that the 
brain, which is the feat of all the fenfes, may be the more com- 
modioufly placed in it. It is dillributed into three parts; the 
fore-part (call’d Sinciput,) and conjoineth into the foreheads 
the hinder-part ( call’d Occiput;) and the middle or crown (cal¬ 
l’d Vertex ) feated between the fore and hinder-parts, In thefe 
three partitions are placed three fenfible faculties; in the 
fore part is the Senfus communis, or fapey, i. e. the judg¬ 
ment of the fenfes, or univerfal notion of things; in the 
middle, the imagination; in the hinder part ol the head, the 
memory. 

Skute [fcljupte* Du.] a fmall boat; alfo a large long barge 
for paffengers. 

9B Sky 



$Ky Dan.'] the azure concave ©f the heavens. 

Sky-Lark, a iinging-bird. 
ea;j;m ti;e Sky falls toe ifw.Il ratcl) Ha cliff > 

The lark is a lofty bird, and foar» perhaps as high as airy of 
the inhabitants of the airy regions; and if there be no other 
way of coming at them, till the sky falling down on their heads 
bears ’em down into our hands, we fhall be little the better 
for ’em This proverb is ufually apply’d to fuch perfons who 
buoy themfelves up with vain hopes but in embryo, ill concei¬ 
ved, and as likely not to go out half their time, or not to latt 
till their accomplifhment; as fondly as the lad who feeing jthe 
lord mayor in his pompous proceflion, faid, See what we mu ft all 
■come to. Ad illos redis qui dicunt ft calum mat; Latin, ©ftr- 
rov vonne* |W.'i\i /.dvd-apO* it yd Act y.mvu\. Greek. 

Sky'venack [old Rec.] the precinfts of the town of 
Calais in France, lb named while it was in the poneffion of the 

Englijh. 
Slab [flab, Du.] a puddle. 
Slab [with Carpenters, &c.] the outfide fappy beard or 

plank, that is fawn off from the fides of timber. 
Sla'bby [offlabbp, Du.] plalhy, dirty, full of water and 

dirt. 
Sla'bbiness, floppinefs, fulnefs of plafhes. 
Slack [pltec, Sax. laxus, L.J loofe, not tight; alfo flow in 

doing bulinefs. 
Sla'ckly, loofely. . . , r 
Sla'ckness [laxitasyh.] loolenefs moppofition to tightnels. 
To Sla'cken [placian, Sax. flatten, Du.] to let a cord, &c. 

loofe, which before was tight; alfo to grow remife. 
Slag, the recrement or drofs of iron. 
Slain, v. Toft ay. 
To Slake, to mix lime with water. 
Slam [at a Game at Cards] the winning of all the tricks. 
Slam Cat the Allum-Min.es] a fubftance often produced by 

the too much or too little calcining it. 
A Slam Fellow, a tall. Him fellow. 
Sla'nder [fcandalum, L. fcfymtie, Du. ejclandretO. F. a 

misfortune.} a reproach, backbiting, an evil-lpeaking of. 
Slander leabes a 'Score beljtnDit. 

L. Calumniare for titer aliquid adbarebit. 
We fay likewile, in the fame fenfe, Throw much dirt, fome 

will flick. Injuries are feldom wholly forgot, tho’the perfons 
aggriev’d may have their reafons, or be under an obligation, to 

be fileht for the prefent. . ... 
To Sla'nder [offcandalizare^ L.Jto backbite, to fpeak evil 

of, to icandalize, to reproach. 
Sla'nderous, reviling, apt to rail at, reproachful. 
Slanderously, revilingly, reproachfully. 
Sla'nderousness, reproachfulnels. 
SlaNK, flim, (lender ; alfo a fort of fea-weed. 
Slant ? [fome derive it offlangfy?, Du. a fnake] glan- 
Sla'ntxngJ cing, deviating afide, notflrait. 
Slantingly, obliquely indireftly. 

< Slap [prob. of alapa, L.J to fir ike, to give a perfon a 
buffet or blow, and mofl properly with the open hand. 

A Slap [alapa, L.] a blow or buffet. 

.//Slash, a cut. t 
To Slash [of flagen, Du.] to cut or make a flafh with fome 

edged inflrument. 
Sl atch [Sea-Term] ufed for the middle part of a rope or ca¬ 

ble that hangs down, when it hangs flack. 
Slatch of Fair-Weather [Sea-Phrafe] is when there comes 

an interval of fair-weather, after long foul-weather. 
Slate [prob. of efclat, F. Minjhew] a fcaly or fort of 

flony fubftance, eafily parted into feales or flates, for tiling 

houfes, &c. 
Sla'ttern, a flatternly woman, i. e. one who does 

not regularly difpofe of family-utenfds; alfo fluttifh ; alfo care- 
lefs in her drefs or apparel. 

Sla'tternly [of floorften, Du.] negligent and carelefs, as 
to neatnefs in drefs and houfewifery. 

//Slave [efclave, F. q.d. a SclaVonian, great numbers©f 
which were taken captives by the Germans and Venetians] a per¬ 

petual fervant, a drudge, Du. ’ 
To Sla'ver [offchiavo, It. tfclavo, Sp. faliva, L. fpittlej to 

let the fpittle run out of the mouth. 
Sla'very [efclavage, F.] perpetual fervitude, drudgery. 
Slavishly, in a flavifh manner. 
Sla'vishness [,efclavage, F.] hard fervice, drudgery. L 
To Sla'ughter [ofStefan, S*x. fetyagen, Tcut.l to kill or 

flay, to butcher. _ _ _ , T 
To Slay, Irr. V [ptegan, Sax. Dan. flaegen, Du. and L. 

G. fcWage’n, H. G. which fignify no more than to ftrike or 
beat, unlefs compounded with the particle eft af or a{,.] to Y\W. 

Slew Irr. Imp. Lfloge, Dan. gefetyagen, H. G.] did flay. 
Slain Irr. Part. p. [gcfdjagen, H. G ] has fain, is Jlain. 
A Slay [-plas, ofplxgan. Sax, to ftrike] an inllrumcnt be¬ 

longing to a weaver’s loom. 

Sl easiness [of Cloth] flightnefs of workmanflilp. 
Sleazy JTprob. of Silefin, the place where made, L.] flight 

or ill wrought, as filks and fome linnens are. 

Sled 7 [AetitJe, Du. flehe, Su. and Du. rd;Iitfe, G. or 
Sledge 3 of pli&ejnan, S^x, to Aide] a fort of carriage 

without, or with broad low wheels ufed in Holland-, alfo a fort 
of trough or cart, in which traitors are carried to execution. 

//Sledge [plecge, S ax'] a fmith’s great hammer, which 
they ufe with both hands. 

About Sledge [with Smiths] one that is ufed for battering or 
drawing out the largeft work, and is held by the handle with 
both hands; which they fwing round over their head, to ftrike 
as hard a blow as they can. 

Uphand Sle dg e [with Smiths] is ufed by Under workmen ; 
it is ufed with both the hands before, and is feldom raifed high¬ 
er than the headj and is for work that is not of the largeft fize. 

Sleek-? [plfS, &7X.] fmooth, even, glib, made fo by often 
Slick^ rubbing with the flickftone. 
Slackness [Sligneppe, Stf#.] fmoothnefs. 
To Sleep Irr F. [pltepan, Sax. fiapen, Du.] to take reft 

by fleeping. 

Slept [Irr. Imp. and Part. P.] did fleep, hasflept. 

©nE ©cur’s Sleep before fStDnigljt is toorff) tteo after. 
I leave phyficians to account for this: But the following 

proverb; 

3ft tS 000*3 to Sleep tn a toSjrie Speaks for itfelf. 
Slee'pers [on Shipboard] thofe timbers are fo called that 

lie before and behind in the bottom of a fhip, the ufe of them it 
to (Lengthen the Futtoeks and Rungs. 

Sleepily, heavily,, droufily. 

Slee'pless [Sltepleap, d^x.] without deep. 
Slept, v. To Sleep. 

Slee py [plaepicg,Sax. flapertg, Du. O. and L. G. fd)Lf* 
ferfg, H. G.'J inclined to deep. 

Slee'py Grave [plaplgpava, Sax ] a tomb or fepulchre. 
S^ze'py-Evil, a difeafe in fheep. 
To Sleer, to leer or peep at. 

Slee r [prob. of plide, Sax. q. d. flippery rain] a fort of me¬ 
teor betwixt rain and fnow. 

Slee'tiness, raininefs, and fnowinefs, or fnowy rain. 
Slee'ty, betwixt rainy and fnowy. 

Sleeve [pliepe, Sax.] that part of a garment that covers the 
arm. 

Slee'veless [Slipleap, &7X.] without fleeves; alfo trifling* 
impertinent, as a fleevelefs errand or mefiage. 

Sleight [prob. of fcifltgE, G. cunning] dexterity. 
Sle'nder [fleniJer, Du.] flim, not thick about in bulk; 

alfo forry, pitiful. 

Slenderly, meanly, pitifully. 
j Slice [plire, Srfx] a broad or thin cut. 

31t s tafe cutting a Sl i ce off another 3loaf. 
That is k is not eafily miff’d. The G. lay; Ohm antirrfl 

JLetifcn ©auteiff pb gutlftiemen fdjnetben (i. e. It is good cut¬ 
ting thongs from other people’s hides.) And they generally apply it 
to the happinefs of thole who are provided for at other people's 
tables or coils: But we generally apply our proverb in a worfe 
fenfe. 

To Slice [pliten, &?x.] to cut in dices. 
To Sli'cken [flirljren, Du.] to fmooth. 
Slackness [of pli<$neppe, Sax. or Cstyiitytm, Teat.] to 

dicken fmoothneis. 

//Slide [Slibe, Sax] a frozen place to dide on. 
To Slide [Irr. V. pli&an, Sax.] to glide along on ice, C5V.. 
Slid [Irr. Imp. and Part. P.] (plid, apliben, Stfx.J did 

dide, have did. 

Sliding [in Meehan.] a motion when the fame point of a 
body, moving along a furfacc, deferibes a line on that furface. 

Sli'ding-Rule [with Mathemat.] a rule to be ufed without 

compades in gauging, &r. 
To Slight [q. d. to make light of, or of Du.] to 

difelteem or dilregardj alfo to do budnefs dightly. 
Slight [flilfa, Su.] ordinary, bad. 
Slightly, lightly, careledy, badly. 
Sl i'ghti ngly, with difdain, or dilregard. 
Slime [plim. Sax. G. lima, Ic.] foft mud ; alfo a 

oJammy or glewifh humour. 
Sl 1'miness [of plimiegneppe, ^x.] a muddy foftnefs, 

clamminefs. 

Sli'mness [of plimneppe, Sax.] denaernefs. 
Sli'mt [plimineg, f?/7x.] full of dime, ropy, $5*c. 
Sli'ne3s, craftinels, clandellinenefs, refervednefs. 
Sling [flpnghc, Dan. flttmga, Su. fling, Du. fchltngc, H. 

G.] a flring-inftrument or machine for throwing ftorres; alfo 
ufed by brewers in carrying barrels, and alfo for other ufes. 

To Sling, Irr. V. [fltmgpfh Dan. flingcrn,Du. Bingen, O. 
and L. G. fd)ltngrtt. H. G ] to call or throw with a ding, C5V. 

Slung, Irr: Imp. and Part. P [flange, geflungen, O. and 
L. G. feiflunge, and gefchlungen; H. G.] did ding, have dung. 

Sli'noinc 



S 1. 

SlI nginc of the lards [Sea-Phrafe] 35 when the yards are 
Faft bound aloft to the crofs-tree and head of the mail:, by any 
jope or chain; that if the yard by any means fhould happen to 
break, the yard may be kept from falling down on the hatches. 

. A Slink [flank, Dan] a call calf or other beaft. 

To Slink, Irr. V. [of piincan, Sax.].to lneak or go away pri¬ 
vately; alfo to call or bring forth a calf before its time. 

Slunk, Irr. Imp. [fltmcfce, O. and L. G. fd;Iunc&, Ii. G.] 
did flink. 

Slunk, [Irr. Part. P.] have flunk. 

A Slip [of jdippan, $**.] a hiding, a fall; alfo a miftake 
alfo a narrow flip cut off from any thing. 

To Slip [Irr. V. jAippan, Sax. to flip, to fall, to miflake. 
Sli pt [Irr. Imp. and Part.P.] did flip, have flipt. 

A Slip [with Gardeners] a ifnall fprig or twig, pulled off 
from a tree. 

Sli'ppers [ylippejiap, Sax.] loofe fhoes for wearing in dry 
places. 

Sl i'ppe r iness. aptnefs to caufe flipping or Aiding. 
Sli'pper y [of jAippan, Sax. to flip] apt to caufe flipping ; 

alfo deceitful, tricking. 

To Sl it, Irr. ^.{j-litan. Sax. flpfa, Sa. fltfce, Dan.] to cut 
a thing with the grain, as wood, whalebone, iAc. 

A Slit [Slite, Sax.] a cut or divifton according to the 
grain, as of wood &c. 

To Slive [prob. of flaeter, Dan.] to creep or go about dro- 
hiflily 

To uii vbr [p hpan, Sax.] to cut or divide into thin pieces. 
Sloats of a Cart, are thofe under-pieces which keep the 

bottom together. 
To Slock, to entice away another’s man’s fervant, O. 

Slockster^ one who entices away other men’s fervants, a 
Slocker £ kidknapper, Du. 
Sloe [Sla, Sax ] a wild plum. 
Sloe-Worm [Slap pypm, Sax. prob. fo called becaufe flow 

in its morion J an inlcd. 
Sloop a imall fea-veflel, v. Shalloop. 

To Slop [prob. of flahben, Du.J to dafh with water or other 
liquid.'. 

Slo'peness 7 flantingnefs, a going diagonally or lide- 
Slopingness5 ways. 

Slopingly, fl.ntingly. 
Slo ppy [of flabbe, Du.] plafhy. 
Shops [J'ctloppi, Ital.j phyfical potions. 

Slops [of flabbe, Du.] a fort of wide-kneed breeches, worn 
by feamen. 

Slot of a Deer [of floot, Du.] the view or print of a flag’s 
foot in the ground. 

Slot k [Hieroglyph.] was reprefen ted by a tortoife, becaufe 
itis of a nature very lazy, and flow in its march. 

Sloth [of Sla^ S«*.] idlenefs, lazinefs, dronifhnefs. 
Slo thfui. [q. d. Sl-fSpul, i. e. full ef unwillingnefs or rlap, 

Sax. flow] idle, dr..niff, lazy. J Y 
Slo'thfu lly [of ShfSpuliic, Sax.] droniffly, &e. 

Sloth fulness [of SlaSpulnej-j-e , &?*.] flownefs, dro¬ 
nifhnefs <bV. 

_ ^ Slouch [prob. of flofl, Dan.] a great lubberly, dogged, 
ill behavioured, flovenly fellow. 65 

Slouching, clowniff, lubberly, awkward in deportmenr. 
^Slough [prob. of Luh, Sax. a lake] a deep muddy place- 

alfo the caft skin of a fnake. ' ^ J 

A Slough, the fpungy or porous fubftance in the inflde of 
the horns of oxen or cows; alfo a piece of corrupt flefh cut 
out of a fore or wound ; alfo the fear of it. 

Slouch [in a Goal A1 ne] a damp. 

Slough of a wild Boar [Hunting Term] the bed, foil, filth 
or mire wherein he wallows; or the place in which he’lies in 
the day time. 

Slough/zW [at Wtgmore] a rent anciently paid to the ca- 

j » ln“eac* *ome day’s works in harveft, anciently perform¬ 
ed for the lord of the manour. 

Sloven [fome derive it of flocf, Du. others of fdijant? Teut 
carelefs or more problably ol fa lope, F.] a nafty, beafllv fellow. 

Slove nl 1 ness [_of fclftanit, Teut carelefs, or flocf Du.] na- 
ihnels, carelelneis in drefs, carnage, 

Slovenly, nafty, carelefs; alfo in a carelefs manner. 
SLOUTH [prob. of ping Sax.] concave or hollow, q. d. a 

hollow skin, the call skin of a fnake. 

Slouth [with Hunters] a herd or company; as a flourh of 
bears, i. e. a company of them. 

Slow [plap 6Ax.J dilatory, tedious, dull in motion. 
Slow'ness [Slapneppe, Sax,] tedioufnefs in motion. 
Slowness of Motion. Our learned countryman Mr. J. 

Dee relates, that he being in his travels, in company with the 
noted Cardan, law an inftrument (which was firft fold for zo 
talents of gold) wherein there was one wheel, which conftantly 
moved round againft the reft, .yet did not finifh one revolution 
under 7000 vears. 

S M 

To Slu'bbSr over [Slant,.- derives it either of Ur it an la, 
to make flippery or of fttllupttn. Tn:.] to do a thing flutliihlv 
carelefly, or without application. 6 

jf Slubber [with the Vulgar] a flubberly, dirty, 

Sluce 7 [ efchfe, F. Angie, Du.] a vent or drain for wa- 

R.LUICE3 ter on land; alio a frame of wood in a river for 
keeping the water from overflowing low grounds. 

Sluc’d, ifl'uing or pouring fourth from a fluce. Milton 
Slug, a dewinail, without a fhell; alfo a drone or'idle 

fellow. 

Slug [prob. of ffF;Iagcn, Du. to flay or finite] a great sun ; 
alfo a battered leaden bullet. ° 

Slug [prob. offucitelpll, Du. to a# flothfully] a ffip that is 
a dull, heavy failor. 

A Slu ggard [faefeefer, Du.] an idle, flothful, dronifh 
perfon. 

Slu'ggish [prob. of furlttlen, Du.3 flothful. 

To Slumber [of jAummepan, Sax. jommeiller. F.1 to fleep 
unfounaly, to doze. ' 

Slu mberous, numbering, of, or pertaining to flumber 
to olump; to flip or link into any wet or dirtv place. 
Slung, v. To Sling. 
Slunk [of jAincan, Sax.] v. To Slink. 

To Slur [itooren, Du.Jalir, F.] to foil or daub; alfo to be. 
ipatter or fully a perfon’s reputation. 

Slur a mark of ignominy 3 a foil pr dawb: Alfo a cheat at dice, 

houlewlfe Pr°b* ^ iutUm* mire’ &c‘ pr of M°Pe> >'-] a nafty 

Sluttish [prob. of lutafus, Jb. or of fale, F.] naflv, not 
cleanly in. cookery or houiewifery. 

Sluttishness, naltincfs in houfewifery. 

Sly [offff)lEtcl;en, G. to creep as Minjbew fuppofes] craf¬ 
ty referved in words or deeds, iA,c. 

tor-tot, [wi* the Vulgar],a leaning filly, but fubtle fel- 

Smack [r.mjpc. Sax. fmafe, Su. and Dan. fmaefe, Du, 
ICijniaffe, giMhiis&fk, G-] a tafte, a reliff, a lmattering. 

Smack [fcfyuarj^, Teut ] an eager or amorous kifs, with a 
node made with the lips: alio 3 nerfle.made with a whip. 

To Smack [of pmeccan, So*. fm»ka, Su. (mager, Dan. 
fmerken, Du O. and L. Q. icljmackrn, Ji. G.] to tafte or re- 
lilh with the fmack of the lips 3 alio to kifs eagerly or amoroufly. 

Io bfie a SmaAcjcerin9 for a Thing, to long for it3 to be 
very defirous of it. 

^SmackingsCwe [with the Canting Crew] a coachman. 
Smaka [old Pec.] a lmack or little Ihip. 

.r-SM uL Sax. fmalE, Dan. fmaal, Su. fmal Du, 
itptj.uU Q and Ij. G.J little in lize, or in number. 

Small Cra/t [with Fifbermen] all fuch lines', net^ and 
hooks, as are ufed in flflung; alio all forts of [mail fea veffels 
as imacks, catches hoys, t$c. 7 

Small-Piece [in Scotland] a coin in value two-pence farthing 
Engltfb, of which three make a noble. & 

of £^g/andP<>X ^™*1‘pocear» J the epidemical diflemper 

Sma llage, an herb. 

Sma'llness [Smsdnepye, Sax.] littlenefl. 

Smalt [Email, F. fmalto, It.] a blue colour ufed bv Dain. 
ters; alfo blue enamel. ' ‘ 

To Smart [pmeojrcan, Sax. fmertrn, O and L G 
ifijjttPrtjEii, H. G.] to caufe pain. 

SMART^[pmeopr. Sax ] pain from a prick, cut, &e. 
Sma ra'gd i ne [f/naragduius, L. of <r(A<teylyJ'n&, Gr 1 0f 

or pertaining to an emerald. ’ 

Smaragdus tE[j.ci£fyF&>, Gr.] an emerald, a precious 
itone 01 a tranlparent and lovely green colour. 

Smart [of ymeojit, Sax. fmertc, O. and L. G. frbnmti 
H. G ] quick, violent, fharp, biting, alfo witty. 

Smartly, quickly, violently, fharply, wittily. 

Sma’rtness, fliarpnefs, pungency; alfo wittinefs* 

Smatch [of piEffie, of pmaecan. Sax:] a fuperficial or flight 
knowledge or an art, ife. 

A Sma tterer [prob. offmaican, Sax. to tafte] one who has 
fome imatch or tindfure of learning. 

To Smear [ymepan, Sax fmortfi, Su. fmurE, Dan. ffliECren 
Du. ffffmrcfjen, H. G.] to daub over with greafei 

Smecty'mnus, a a word made out of the five firft letters of 
tne Chriilian and firnames of five presbyterian minifters, viz. 
Stephen Marfhal, Edmund Calamy, Thomas Toung, Matthezv 

Newcomen, and William Spurftow, who; wrote a book againlt 
Epijcopacy and the Common-Prayer, in the year 1641, whence 
their followers were called Smedlymnians. 

Sme'gma [cruiiyua., Gr.] foap, or any thing that fcours. 

Sme'gmatick dfmegmaticus, L.ny.nyy.d]sx^, Gr.] of, or 
pertaining to foap, of a foapy or fcouring quality. 

To Smell, Irr. V. [in cert a Etymologic, but the moft prob. 

that etymologifts have given us, -is by Minjbew, who derives it 

ffifamahkftj, 
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fdiamaDfccn, tout, to tafte ; but it may as well be derived o£ Smooth [pmeSe, Sax.] even, plain; alfo toft, courteous, 

rni2c Sax. a tafte or relilh] to perceive fcertts by th* noftrils. Smooth KJaferfl rtin Uetp, 
Smelt [Irr. Imp. and Part P-] did fmell, have fmelt. This proverb is fpoken to, or of them who feem demure, yet 
Smelling [with philofophers] is an external fenfe, by arefufpefted toberoguifh. The L. fay; Cave tibi a mutoya 

which an animal, by the abidance of his nollrils, (which are queque afilente. i 
furniihed with very fubtlc fibres) receives all manner of fmells; Smoothly, evenly, in an even plain manner, foftly, cour- 

and thofe, that have the moll tender fibres, enjoy this fenfe in teoufly. . 
the moll exquilite manner. This fenfe in man is fpoiled by the Smoo thness [rm^enerr, Sax] evennefs, plamnefs. 
vapours of different and dainty viands or meats, which is al- Smooth-Boiling of Sugar [with ConfeAtoners] is when 
iede’d as the reafon why men have not this fenfe to that per- fugar is boiled to fuch a height, that, dipping the tip of the 

fo -''••• i t... r— ^ finger in it, and afterwards applying it to the thumb, a fmall 

thread or firing will immediately break, and remain in a drop 
upon the fingers. 

Smote, v. Tofmite. 
fo Smother [ymojaian, or ymoSepian, Sax.] to fuffocate. 

on a fedlion that moll other animals have, who, by feeding 
more fimple diet, enjoy this fenfe in greater perfedlion, and can 
by their fmelling find out their food, tho’ at a great dillance. 

Smelling, the aft whereby we become fenfible of odorous 
bodies, by means of certain effluvia of them, which ftriking on 
the olfactory organ, with brisknefs enough to have their impulfe to fiop the breath, 

propagated to the brain, do excite a fenlation in the foul. 

Smelt [rmelr, a fine fmall fifh. _ 
A Smelt [with the Canting Crew] half a guiney. Tip me a 

Smelt, i. e. lend me half a guinea. 

Smelt, v. To Smell. TT _ 
To Smelt [ftneltcn, Du. O. and L. G. fcfjmeltjcn, H. G.j 

(with Refiners) is to melt metal in the ore in a furnace, called a _ 
fmelting furnace, in order to feparate the metal from the earthy roully ; ailo to run goods afnore, or bring them on fliore by 

s h Health without paying the cuftom. 

P To Smerk ? [of rmepcian, &jx.] to look fmilingly and Smu'gness, Iprucenefs, neatnels. 
To SmickerC amoroufly. • ^Smu'gcler, one who runs uncuftom’d goods afhore. 
Smeth, an ointment to take away the hair. Vo Smuggle [as before, or of fmaggerer, Dan. or fefyner- 
Sm i 'cket [of pmoc, S-rx.] a woman’s inner garment of lin- rijcUn, Tent.] to kils amoroufly; to run goods, &c 

nen; the o chang’d into an i, and the termination et added, 

the better to fit the mouth of a Prude. 
Smi'lax GrJ the herb bind-weed ; alfo the yew- 

tree, L. 
To Smile [fmiUr, Dan.] to look pleafant, to laugh filently. 
Smi'nthean [of G(j.ivSiv{ Gr. a rat] an epithet given to A 

A Smother, a vapour or fmoke, caufed by burning 

ftraw, &c. 
Smug [pmicjae, S^x.jfpruce, neat. 
To Smug one'sfelf [finurke, Dan. fmucken, Du. O. and 

L. G- fdjmurfecn, H. G.] to trim, clean, adorn, and let ones 
felf off to the bell advantage. 

To Smu'cgle [fiUETcfeElcn, Du.J to handle or kifs amo- 

Smuggling Ken [with the Canting Crew] a baw’dy-houfe. 
To Smut [bepmican, Sax. or fdjmutjcn, G. fmetren, Du.] 

to dawb with fmut. 
Smut [ftfymutj, Tent, or fmcttT, Du.] the foot of a chim¬ 

ney ; alfo a difeafe in corn. 
Smuttily, obfeenely. 

polio, from killing'rats, mice, tAc. Smu'ttiness, a being dawbed with foot, &c. alfo obfee- 

* Smi'ris ? [of ayjco, Gr. to cleanfe] the Emery or Emeril- nity of dilcourfe. 
Smy'RIsC ft one, a kind of hard Hone ufed by glaziers to Smu'tty, befmeared with fmut. 

cut glafs, and by jewellers, to polilh jewels, iffc. Smyrnium [with Botanifts] the herblovage, or parfley of 

To Smite Irr. V. [fmeiten, Du. O. and L. G. fttpneifflen, Macedon. 
H. G.l to ftrike, hit, or beat. Vo Snabble [with the Canting Crew] to rifle, ftrip, or 

Smit 7 Irr. Imp. [ftniit,Du. O. and L. G. feijmeiffe H. plunder. 
Snack, a fhare, a part. As, 
To go Snacks with one, is to take part or participate of a hawk, when 

Smote G.] did fmite. 
To Smite [with Falconers] a phrafe ufed 

fhe wipes her beak after feeding. 
Smi'tinG-Line [in a Ship] a fmall rope fattened to the mi- 

zen yard arm, ferving to loofen the mizen fail, without llriking 

down the yard. 
To Smite the Mizen [SeaPhrafe] is to pull by that rope 

that the fail ma^all down. 

is to taKe part or participate with 

him. 
Snaffle [prob. of fnafjFl, Du.] a fort of bit for a hone- 

bridle. 
Snag, an unequal tsoth, {landing out from the reft. 
Snag-Tree, a wild plum-tree, O. 
Snail [Snaejl, Sax. of jmican, to creep fncgcl, Dan. fnacfcc. 

^Smith [p-mrS, Sax. fmetif), Su. fmrtJ, Du. fcljmieD, Du. ftljnecfee, G.] a fort of vermin 
O. and L. GT’fdjmitit, H. G.] one who works in iron. 

Black Smiths had a charter granted Anno 1577. from Q^. 
Elizabeth, confirm’d by K. James I. and K. 
Charles I; but there are j fome records found 
relating to this company fo ancient as Edward 
Ill’s time. Their armorial enfigns are. Sable, 
a chevron between three hammers Argent, 
handled and crowned Or, on a helmet and torfe, 
a phenix firing herfelf k>y the fun-beams, all pro¬ 
per. The motto. By Hammer and Hand all Arts do ftand. 
Their hall is fituate on the weft fide of Lambeth hill. 

Smi'thery Cj-mvS cjiaprc, S^x.] the trade of a fmith. 
To follow Smithery [ymiSan, S<?x.j to work in iron, &c. 
Smithy [ofj-mrS, S*?x.] a fmith’s Ihop. 
Smi'tten, v. Tofmite: 
Smock [pmoc, Stfx.j an inner linnen garment for women. 
Smock -fac'd, effeminate, womanilh of countenance. 
Smo'kiness [of pmoca, S/?x.] a being fmoky or infefted with 

fmoke. 
Smo'ke [pmoc-a, Sax. fmcofcr, Du. and O. G.] a humid 

matter exhaled in the form of a vapour, or the black exhalation 
which afeends from fire. 

CtjecE is no Smoke but tijere iff fome IFire; Said when 
appearances make a thing probable. L. Non eft fumus abfque 
igne. It. Non e'e fumo fenzafuoco. 

S.mo'ky Cfmocics, Sd*.] fending forth fmoke, &c. 
To Smoke [jrnocian, Stfx fmoofeen, Du.] to fend forth a 

fuliginous vapour of fat umfluous woods, coals, &c. 
To Smoke [fmell or fufpebl] a defign. 
Smoke Farthings, an annual rent, formerly paid for 

cuftomary dues, offered by the inhabitants of a diocefs at Whit- 
funtide, when they made their proceffions to the mother or ca¬ 

thedral-church. 
Smoke-S/Yzw? money paid in ancient times to the mi- 
SMOKE-Pf/my^ nifters of feveral parifhes, inftead of the 

tithe wood. 
To Smooth [pmarSun, SrfX.] to make plain, or even. 

©allop. 
Teftudineus Gradus. Vicifti 

2 Snail’s 

That is, every flow pace. L 
Cochleam tarditate. Plant. 

Snail-C/ow, a fort of herb. 
Snaki.-Eater, an American bird. 
A Snake [Hieroglyphically] was (in the following form, 

viz. in an orb, biting and devouring his tail) by the ancients 
put to fignify the continual mutation of creature?, and the 
change of one being into another; becaufe the world, as it 
were, feeds upon itfelf, and receives from itfelf a continual 

fupply of thofe things [hat time confumeth. 
^YSnake [pnaca, of pnican, Sax. to creep fnafee, Du.] 

a kind of ferpent. 
Sna ky [ofpnaca, S«x. a fnake] having or like fnakes. 
Sn aK'E-Root, a Virginian-Root, of a grateful and wholefome 

bitter tafte. 
Snake Weed, the herb adder’s-wort or biftort. 
A Snap, a fort of noife; alio a moriel or bit; alfo a kind of 

fi(hing for pike. 
To Snap [offnappen,D«.fcnaefeen, G.]to makea noiie with 

the fingers, by hitting them one againil another, CTc. 
Sna'ppish [of fnapper, Dan.] furly, crabbed in fpeecli* 
Snatpishly, crofsly, peeviflily, crabbedly. 
Sna'ppishly, croffnefs, peevifhnefs, crabbednefs in fpeecn. 
Snap Dragon, a kind of flower ; alfo a fort of fport made by 

eating plums out of burning brandy. 
A merry Snap [prob. ofknapa. Sax. a boy, becaufe they are 

commonly merry,] a merry fellow. 
Snap-Hance [fc^napl’aljn, G.J a fire-lock, a gun that ftrikes 

fire without a match. 
Snap-5^, See Knapfack. 
A Snare [fnare, Dan. fcfjnacr, Du.] a gin or trap to catch 

birds or beatts; a wire-gin or ftall-net to catch fifh. 
To Snare [btffljnaercr, Dan. fnarta, to enfnare, en¬ 

tangle, or take in a fnare. 
To Snarl [fdjnurren, Teut.] to grin like a dog; alfo to be 

entangled like a skein of fllk. 
To 
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To Snatch [prob. of (happen, Du. tho’ Spelmnn derives it 

of fcfyacl), Teut. theft] to catch any thing fuddenly; to wreft br 
take away eagerly or by force. 

Snatch Block [in a Ship] a large block or pulley, having a 
fhiver cut thro’ one of its cheeks, for the ready receiving in of 

a rope, ufed for the fall of the winding tackle, that is let into 
the block, and afterwards brought to the capftan. 

To Sneak [Sntcan, Sax. fntge, Dan.] to aft mean fpiritedly; 

to creep about ba(hfully ; to lurk about. 
Snea'king [of Snican, Sax. fniger, Dan.] creeping up and 

down bafhfully ; alfo niggardly. 
^Sneaking Budge [with the Canting Crew] one that robs 

alone, and deals chiefly in petty larceny. 

Snba'kincly, pitifully, poorly, niggardlily. 
Snea'ki ngness, mean fpiritednefs, bafhfulnefs, &c. 

^neaks ? a fneaker or low-fpirited perfon. 
Snea ksby 3 r r 

To Sneer, to laugh foolifhly or fcornfully. 
Sneezi NG»[of niepan, Sax. ntefen, G.] a convulfive motion 

of the mufcles of the bread ufed in expiration ; wherein, after 
fufpending the infpiration begun, the air is repelled from the 
mouth and nofe, with a momentary violence, 

Snee'zing wort, an herb named from its quality. 
Snet [with Hunters] the fat of deer. 

Snew, v. ToJ'now. 
TbSNi'cKER? [incert. Etym.] to laugh flily, wantonly, or 

ToSni'cger^ contemptuoufly, to laugh in one’s fleeve. 
To Snip [fntppen, Du.] to cut with {hears., &c. 
To Snip [with the Vulgar] to cheat. 

Sni'ppy, parcimonious, niggardly. 

A Snipe [Snite, Sax. fneppc, Du. fcfynepp?, G.] a kind of 
fowl. 

^Snite, a bird, alfo called a bail. 

To Snite [fnpDe, Dan. pniran, Sax. fffjnautjett, G.] to 
blow the nofe. 

Sni’ting [in Falconry] a kind of fneezing of a hawk, or 
when a hawk does, as it were., wipe her beak after feeding. 

Sni'vel [Snopel orpnyplung, SVx.] fnot 

Snivelling? [of Snopel, Sax. fnot] knotty-nos’d, peak- 

Sni'velly 3 ing, &c. 
A Sniveling Fellow [with the Vulgar] a whining, pitiful, 

mean fpirited fellow. 
Snod [Snot, Stf#.] a fillet or hair lace ufed by women. 

SnoG-Malt, fmooth with combs. 

To Snook, to lie lurking for a thing. 

T^Sno're [fnatfca, fnorra, Su. fnorcfcrft, Du. fdjttitttfjen, 
G.”] to make a noife thro’ the noftrils in fleep. 

To Snort [fnorc&e, Dan ] to make a noife as a horfe does 
when frighted. 

Snot [Snote, Sax. fnoor, Su. fnot, Du.] a fort of phlegm 
or mucous matter, that is voided out of the nofe. 

Snotty [Snoticj, Srfx.J fmeared with fnot. 
Snout [fnape, Dan.] the nofe of a fwine, &c. 
Snow [Snap, Sfx\ Into, S«. fnee, Dan. fneuto, Du. fcfjnee, 

G. Neige, F. Neve, It. Nieve, Sp. Nix, L ] is a moift vapour, 
elevated near to the middle region of the air, whence it is thick¬ 

ened into a cloud, and reduced into the form of carded wooll, 
then falling down by little parcels. The white colour of fnow 
proceeds from the conjunftion of humidity with cold, which 

naturally engenders whitenels. If fnow falls in fummer-time, 
it is caufed by the high mountains, which, cooling the lower 

region, give bodies unto vapours, and cauie them to defcend as 
low as the earth. 

Snow [according to the learned Dr. Grew] as to the form of 
it, has many parts of it of a regular figure, for the molt part 

being as fo many little rowels or liars of fix points, being per- 
fcft and tranfparent ice, as may be feen upon a veflel of water; 

upon which fix points are fet other collateral points, and thefe 
always at the fame angles, as are the main points themfelves. 

From whence the true notion and external nature of Snow 
feems to appear, viz, that not only fome few parts of Snow, 
but originally the whole body of it, or of a fnowy cloud, is an 

infinite mafs of icicles, regularly figured, and not one particle 

of it originally being irregular. 
It being a cloud of vapours gathered into drops; which drops 

forthwith defcend; upon which defcent, meeting with a foft 
freezing wind, or at leaf! paffing through a colder region of the 
air, each drop is immediately froze into an icicle, fhooting itfelf 
forth into ieveral points or Stride on each hand from its center. 

And as to any of them that are not regular in a flar like form, 
it happens thus; that ftill continuing their defcent, and meet¬ 

ing with fome fprinkling and intermixing gales of warmer air, 
or, in their continual motion and waftage to and fro, touching 

upon each other; fome are a little thawed, blunted, frofted, 

clumper’d, and others broken. 
And thefe, though they leem to be foft, are really hard, be- 

caufe true ice, the infeparable property of which is to be hard, 

and feem only to be foft; becaufe upon the firft touch of the 

finger, upon any hi its (harp edges or points, they inftantly 
thaw, or elfe they would pierce the fingers as fo many lancets. 

And tho’ fnow be true ice, and fo a hard and denfe body, 
and yet is very light, is becaufe of the extreme thinnefs of each 
icicle in comparifon of its breadth. 

For fo, tho’ gold is the moft ponderous of all bodies, yet, 
when it is beaten into leaves, it rides upon the leaft breath of 
air; and fo will all other bodies where there is but little matter 
and large dimenfions. As to the whitenefs of fnow, it is be¬ 
caufe it confifts of parts, all of them ftngly tranfparent; but 
being mixed together appear white, as the parts of froth, glais. 
ice, and other tranfparent bodies. 

Snowy [of pnapan, Sax.] of, or belonging to fnow. 

To Snow Irr. Imp. and Reg. V. [pnapan, Sax. fnfctitoPtt. 
Du. frfjnEpni, G.] to defcend in congealed white flakes. 

Snew, [At. Imp.] did fnow. * 
Snow-Drops, early fpring-flowers. 
Snown, v. To Snow. 
To Snub [fome derive it of fnuffcn, Du.] to take a perfon 

up fharply or angrily; to keep under or in fubjeftian; alfo to 
fnub, as in crying. 

To Snudge along [of fntge, Dan. or pnican, Sax. to creep 
along] to walk with the countenance downwards, in a mufine 
pofture. 

A Snudge [of Snican, Sax. or fm'ge, Dan. to creep along] a 
down-look’d poring perfon; alfo a curmudgeon. 

Snuff [of fruit* Sax. {not, or frjfjnupfi', G. a rheum, be¬ 
caufe it brings them away] a powder well known. 

To take Snuff, [fnuffen, Du,] to take exceptions at. 

Snuffi'sh? apt to take exceptions at; alfo dawbed with 
Snu'ffy 3 fluff. 

To Snu'ffle [fmftfften, Du.] to make a noife in breathing 
through the nofe, to fpeak through the nofe 

Snu'fflinc [of Snyplung, Sax. fnot] fpeaking through the 
nofe. 

Snug, clofe, hidden, concealed. 

To Snu'cgle, to lie clofe together ; to embrace one another 
in bed. 

SuuT-NjJed, flat-nofed. 

So [ppa, Sax. 0a, Su. 188, Da. foil, Du. fo, G.] thus, in like 
manner, Teut. 

_ ^ Soak [Socian, Sax.] to fteep or lie in any liquid; to im¬ 
bibe to drink up as a fpunge, &c. 

Soa'tery, a work-houfe where foap is made. See Sope 

. To Soar \. for are. It. and L. ejforer, F-] to fly high, to aim 
high; to be afpiring or ambitious. 

Soa'rage [with Falconers] the firft year of a hawk’s age. 

Soa'ring [of s'ejforer, F.j flying high, aiming at high 
things, afpiring. 

Soar-ZW, a hawk, fo called from the firft taking her from 
the eyrye, till Ihe has mew’d her feathers. 

To Sob [prob. of Seopian, Sax.,-to lament] to flgh convul- 
iively in weeping, cS’c. 

So'bbing [prob. of Seopian, Sax. to lament] to' catch up 
the breath fhort in weeping or lamenting. 

So'berness? [fobrietas, L. fobriite, F. fobrietd. It. fobrie- 
Sobri ety 3 dad, Sp.] prudent and grave carriage; tempe¬ 

rance, moderation in eating, drinking, &c. 
So'ber [fobre, F. fabrio. It. and Sp. o(fobrius, L.] moderate- 

temperate, model!, grave, ferious. J 

So'berly, moderately, temperately, gravely, ferioufly. 

Soc [old Law] a power or liberty of jurifdiftion or to execute 
juftice. 

. Soc A [in old Law] a feigniory or lordfhip endowed by the 
king, with liberty of holding a court of his tenants, called fock- 
men. 

So'cage 7 [offoe, F. a plough fhare, or pocne, &**.] a pri~ 

So ccage3 vilege a certain tenure of lands held by inferior 
husbandry fervices, to be performed to the lord of the fee- anci¬ 
ently this tenure was of two forts, viz. Free or Common Soc- 

cage, and Baje Soccage, otherwiie called Vilen age; But flnce 
all tenures, by an aft of parliament made in the twelfth year of 
King Charles II. are adjudged and taken to be turned into Free 
and Common Soccage. 

So'ccager? a tenant who holds lands and tenements by. 
So keman 3 foccage, i. i. by ploughing their lords land 

with their own ploughs, and at their own charges. 

Sociable? [fociable, F. fociabile. It. of fociabills, L.] de- 

Social 3 lighting in company ; fit for company or con • 
verfation. 

So'ciableness? [focialitas, L.J a focia! temper, fitnfts fo: 
So'cialness 3* converfation. 
So'ciably, in a fociable manner. 

Society [fociete, F. focieta,It. of fccielas, L.] an aflem- 

blage or union of feveral perfons in the fame place, -for then 

mutual aflillance, fecurity, and intereft, in fome affair, concern, 
trade, &c. company, fellowfliip. 

9 G 'Society* 



Society [in Commerce) a contrail or agreement, between 
two or more perfons, whereby they bind themfelves together 
for a certain time, and agree to fhare equally in the profits and 
Ioffes which fhall accrue in the affair, for which the copartner¬ 

ship is contracted. 
Royal Society, a fociety of noble, learned, and ingenious 

men, founded by king Charles II. under the name of the prefi- 
dent, council, and fellows of the Royal Society of London,. for 
the improvement of natural knowledge, viz. mathematical, 

phyfiological, mechanical, and chymical, whole meeting was at 
Grejham- College in Bijbopsgate-ftreet now in Fleet-fireet. 

Soci'nian, of or pertaining to Socinianifm. 
Soci'ni aNISM, the principles and opinions of the Socinians, 

who take their name of Faufius Socinus, a gentleman of Sienna, 
who was a ftanch Antitrinitarian, afferting that Chrift was 
made a mere man, and had no exigence before Mary, and de¬ 

ny’d original fin, grace, predeliination, lAc. 
Sock [focfea, Su. fofc, Du. foclw, G. foccus,L. fioque, F. 

focco. It.] a clothing for the feet. 
Fo Sock [with the Vulgar] to beat. 
So'cle ? [with Architects) a flat fquare member, under the 
Zo'cle5 bales of pedefials of fiatues, vafes, &c. it lerves as 

a foot or Hand. 
Socmen [Socapnen, Sax.] were, in the time of the Saxon s, 

a fort of tenants that manur’d and till’d the inland or peculiar 
demeans of their lord, yielding him work, and no rent. But 
fince the conqueft, thole were properly Socmen, who held by 
no fervile tenure; but ufually paid their rent as a Soke or fign 

of freedom. 
So'cket [prob. of Jouchette, F. a trunk or ftalk] part of a can- 

dleltick ; alfo a piece of metal at the bottom of a pike, halbert, 

&c. 
Sockets [on Shipboard] thofe holes, into which the iron- 

pins of the guns, call’d murdering pieces and fowlers, are let. 
Socna [focne, or foca, a privilege or liberty, and 

franchile. See Soke 
Socome [oldLaw) a cuftom of tenants being obliged to grind 

/their corn at the lord’s mill. 
Bond Socome, the obligation of fo doing to grind at the 

lord’s mill. 
Love Socome, is the doing it freely. 
Socratick Philefophy, thofe doftrines and opinions, with 

regard to morality and religion, maintained and taught by So¬ 

crates. 
Sod [terra foda, ItaL foDe, Du. and G.] a fort of turf, or the 

fuperficies of a heathy ground pared off. 
Sod, v. Fo Seeth. 
Soda Arabum, the head-ach. 
Soda'lity [Jodalitas, L.] fellowfhip, fociety. 
Sodali'tious [fodalitius, L.] of, or pertaining to fociety. 

So'dden [of Seo^an, Sax. iteOen, G] v. Fo Seeth. 
Sodom Apples, apples which fome travellers have reported 

to grow about Sodom, which appear fair to the eye; but being 

touched they immediately crumble away, being full of foot and 

fmoke. 
So domite [fodomita, L. fo called of the fin of Sodom] one 

who commits the fin of Sodomy, a buggerer. 
Sodomi'tical [J'odomiticus, L.] of, or pertaining to the fin 

of Sodomy. 
Sodomi'ticalness, guiltinefs of fodomy. 
Sodomy [fodomia, Ls] the fin of the flefh againfl nature, fo 

named becaule committed by the inhabitants of the city of So¬ 
dom, buggery. 

Sofa, a fort of alcove much ufed in Afia', it is an apartment 
of ftate, railed from about half a foot, to two foot higher than 
the floor, and furnifhed with rich carpets and cufhions, where 
honourable perfonages are entertained. 

Sofees [among the Furks] a feft which pafs for religious pu¬ 
ritans, who make a pra&ice of reading in the ftreets and publick 
places; being always very bufy with their beads, that knowledge 
may be taken of their counterfeit devotion ; and when they do 
fpeak, it is but two words at mod, as Alla Ekbec, i. e. God is 
■great; or ifiifie Alla, i. e. God defend; or at moil fubhawn Al¬ 
la, i. e. God is pure. 

So'f it ? [in Architect.] the eaves of the Corona of the capi- 
Sofi/to 5 tal of a column, alfo any plafond or cieling form¬ 

ed of crofs beams, or flying cornices, the fquare compartments 
or pannels whereof are inrich’d with fculptures, painting, or 

gilding. 
Soft [popr, $ax. fad)t, Su. Du. and G] yielding to the 

touch ; alfo weak of underilanding, filly. 
Fo Soften [yo'jpzYun, Sctx.) to make fo ft. 

So'ftness [Soprnyyye, &»*.] a foft or yielding quality; 
alfo mildnefs of temper. 

Softening [with Painters] the mixing of the colours, with 

a pencil or brufh. 
So'ftish, fomewhat foft. 
Softly, leifurely, flowly, low, without noife. 

Soft Bodies [with Philosophers) fueh bodies which,, bein» 
preffed, yield to the prefiure or firoke, loofe their former k- 
gure, and cannnot recover it again; and in this differ from elar 
itick bodies, whicn by their own natural oower do recover 
their former figure. 

Soho! [Heus, L.J an interjection of calling to one at a di- 
ftance, as much as to fay, flop, or flay, or come hither. 

Soil [fol, F. fiuolo, It. of folum, L.J ground, confidered 
with relpedl to its quality or fituation ; a country 

To Soil [prob. oifogliare, Ital. or fouiller, or falir, F.l to 
dung, to muck, to dirty, foul. 

A Soil, a dilh, a ilrainer. 
Fo So 11, Milk, is to ftrain or clean fe it. 

Fo Soil, to foul, to dirty, to take off the glafs; alfo to 
muck "land. 

‘lo take Soil [with Hunters] is to run into the waters, as a 
deer when dole purfued. 

. d So'journ, a fojourning, a tarrying or abiding for a 
time. Milton. f 

Fo So'journ [fejourner, F. foggiornare. It.] to tarry, flay, 
or continue for fome time in a place; alfo to dwell, abide, or 
live a while in it. 

Soit juit comrne il eft defire, &c. [i. e. Let it be done as it is 
defined] a form offpeech uied when the king gives his ailent to a 
private bill paffed in both houfes of parliament, F. 

A Soke [pocnea, Sax.) a privilege of tenants, who in anci¬ 
ent times were excufed from cullomary impofitions; alfo the 
territory wherein the chief lord exercifed his liberty of keeping 
courts within his own territory ; alfo a quit rent or payment 
which the tenants made to their lord in the quality of a lock- 
man or freeman. 

Fo Soke [pocian, Sax.) to fteep, or macerate; alfo to drain 
or empty a perfon’s pockets. 

Soked [of Socian,&wr.] thorough wet, drench’d, t$c. in 
fome liquid. 

Soke Reeve, the rent-gatherer in the lord’s foke. 

So'kemanky, the free tenure or holding land by foccage. 
Soker, a hard drinker, a toper. 

Sol [the Sun, or Apollo) was by the ancients painted with 
long, curled, yellow hair, crowned with laurel, clad in a pur¬ 

ple robe, on a throne of emeralds, holding in his hand a lilver 
bow. 

Sol [with Chymifis) is gold. 

Sol [in Herald.) the golden colour in the coats of fovereign 
princes. 

Sol [in Mujick) the name of a note in the Gamut. 
Sol [in Hermetick Philojophy) fulphur. 

Sol [in Blazonry) by thofe that blazon by planets, inllead of 
metals and colours, is the fame as Or, the fun beiim the rnotf 
glorious of all the planets, as gold is bimetals. 

Sol, or Sou, a fhilling, a French coin-of copper, mix’d with 
filver, equal to 12 Deniers, and the 20th part of a Livre, a 
10th part lefs in value than the Englijh penny 

So'lace [follazzo. It. foldz, Sp. of J'oiatium,h,] confola- 
tion, comfort, delight. 

Fo So'lace [follazzarfi, It. in the latter fenfe; folazdr, Sp. 
folari, L.] to afford folace or comfort, to recreate one’s felf. 

Fo So lace [among Printers) if an affront is given from one 
to another, an appeal is made to the majority, whether it may 
be taken as fuch; and if it may, he, that receiv’d it, is per¬ 
mitted to purchafe a Solace, that is, to fpend fixpence, &c. 
that the other may be compell’d to fpend double as much: Ve¬ 
rifying the old proverb, He puts out one of his own Eyes, to put 
out both of his ~AdVerfiiry's. 

Solachs, the foot-guards of the Grand Seignior, who at¬ 
tend him armed with bows and arrows, to the number of 300. 

Solae'us [in Anatomy) a mufcle which helps to llretch out 
the foie of the foot. 

So'lander, adifeafe in horfes. 
Sola'num [in Botany) the herb night-fhade, • L. 

So'lar [Sp. folaire, F. folare, It. of Jolaris, L.] of or per¬ 
taining to the fun. 

Solar Month [in Afiron.) is that time in which the fun 
runs over one twelfth part of the zodiack. 

Solar Year [Afiron ] is that fpace of time, wherein the fun 
returns again to the lame equinodlial or folllitial point, which 
is always 365 days, 5 hours, and 49 minutes. 

Fhe So lar Syfiem [with Afiron.) is the order and difpofi- 
tion of the feveral celellial bodies which revolve round the fun 
as the center of their motion, viz. the planets and the comets 

Sola'rium, a fun-dial, L. 

Sola'rium [in ancient Writers) an upper room or garret. 
Sold, v. Fo Sell. 
So'ldan, a Mahometan prince, as the foldan olEgypt. 
So ldanella [with Rot an) bind-weed, L. 
Fo So'lder? [foudure, F.faldatura. It.] a compofition ufed 
ToSo'dder^ by plummevs, filver-fmiths, and other artifi¬ 

cers in metals. 

F, 



!T<? So^l der ^ [.faldare, 1tal. foliar, Sp. offolidare, l^.Jba- 
To So dder_5 der, F.J to join or faftera together with folder 

W-LviZKjj'oMat, F. prob. of folidus, L. a /hilling, the lift* 
ing motrcyj one vviio iei ves the king in his wars for a certain 
pay. 

Soldiers in Peace3te U&2 Clyitimics til®>uttituer. 
That is, of no ufe. 

Soldiery [la foldatefque, F.j the whole body of foldiers 
collectively. 

Sole [folus, L. (eufF.folo, It. and Sp.] only, alone. 

$Oh*0ftbe Foot [Sole, Sax. $ool, Du. G. of fo lea, a 
fhoe, of Jolutfiy L. the gm^iidj the bottom or hollow part ol 
the foot, from the heel to the toe. 

Sole of the Foot [in Horfes] is as it were a plate of horn, 
which encompafies the flelh, covering the whole bottom of the 
foot, L. 

Sole Tenant [in Law] a man or woman, who holds land in 
his or her own right. 

. S° lecism [folacifmus, L. of <xo\oiKtery.os, Gr. a word de¬ 
rived from the Soli, a people of Attica in Greece, who being 

tran(planted into Cilicia in AJia quite loft the purity of their 

mother-tongue, infomuch that they became notable for their 

mde pronunciation and uncouth expreflion] an impropriety of 
fpeech, contrary to the rules of Grammar. 

So'lely, wholly. 

So'lemn [foknnel, F. folenne, lufolene, Sp. of folemnis, L.] 
celebiated in due order of fome ftated time, done in its forma¬ 
lities; alfo done with reverence, authentick. 

60 ^EM^Ess [folemnitas, L. folennite,F. foie ni dad, Sp. fo- 
lennita, It ] a folemn quality, or reverential performance of a 
thing. 

Solemnity [felemnita, L.] a folemn aClion, the pomp of 
celebrating an anniverfary feaft. 

Solemniza tion [folennijation,F.]%. lolemnizing. 
To So lemnize [folennifer, F. folennizzare, It. Jolenizar, 

Sp. offolemmzare, L.] to do or fet forth after a folemn manner, 
to celebrate, as a marriage, £3c. 

So'lemnly. in a folemn manner. 

. LEN [<r<v*.nv> Gr.] an hollow, oblong, chirurgical frame, 
m which a broken leg or thigh is placed. 

Solae us [in An at J a mufcle called alfo Gaftrocnemius. 
So l fatmg [in binging] the naming and pronouncing the 

feveral notes of a long, oy the fyllables/c/, fa, la, &c. 
So'lid [felide, F. folido, It. and Sp. of Joltdus, L.] mafly 

hard, ftrong, firm; alfo real, fubftantialj alfo found, lafting! 

Solid [in Phyficks] is a body, whole minute parts are con¬ 

nected together, fo as not to give way or flip from each other, 
upon the fmalleft impreffion. 

Solid Angle [with Geomet.] an angle made by the meeting 
of thiee or more planes, and thofe joining in a point like that 
of a cut diamond. 

A Sol id or folid Body [with Matbemat.] is a body that has 
Length, Breadth, and Thicknefs, whole bounds and limits are 
a fuperficies. 

S°_L i d Numbers [in Matbemat.] are fuch as arife from the 
multiplication of a plain number, by any Ather whatfoever. 
Thus, 18 is a folid, made by fix, multiply’d by three. 

Solid Problem [in Geom.] is fuch an one as cannot be folved 
geometrically, but by the interfedion of a circle and a conick 
fedtion ; or by the interfe&ion of two other conick fedtions 
befides the circle. 

Solida'go [with Botanl\ the herb comfrey, confound, or 
wall wort, tftc. 

Solida'tion, a making folid or firm, L. 
So'lidness? [foliditas, h.folidite, F. feliditd. It. folidez, 
Soli dity 3 Sp.J malfivencfs, foundnefs, firmnefs: the op- 

polite to fuperricialnefs; alfo foundnefs of judgment; alfo gra¬ 
vity in behaviour 

Solidity [in Arcbitefl.] is apply M both to the eonfiftence 
of the ground whereon the foundation of a building is laid ; and 
alfo to a maflive of mafonry of a great thicknefs, without any 
cavity in it. 3 

Soli'd 1 ty [in Phyficks] is a property of matter or body, 
whereby it excludes every other body from the place itfelf pof- 
feffes. r 

Soli dity, is alfo a quality of a natural body, that is op- 

pofite to fluidity, which conflfts in the parts of bodies being 
interwoven and entangled one within another, fo that they can¬ 
not fpread themfelves feveral ways, as fluid bodies do. 

Soli'dity [in Geom.] is the quantity of fpace contained in 
a folid body, called alfo the folid content and Cube of it. 

Solidly, with folidity. 

So lido, as a Bond in Solido, i. e. a bond or writing; obli¬ 
gatory for the whole, L. 

So'lids [with Gram.] or folid letters are thofe which are 
never liquefied, as F, and alfo J and V are, which often be- 

become confonants when they are fet before other yowels in the 
tome iy liable, as in Jupiter, Voluntas. 

Regular So lids [in Geom.] are fuch as are terminated bf 
regular and equal planes, as the letraedron, Exaedron, Oclae■ 
dron, Dodecaedron, and Icofiedron. 

Irregular So'lids [in Geom.] are all fuch as do not come 
under the definition of regular folids, as the Sphere, Cylinder, 
Cone,' Pare/lelogram, Prijm, Pyramid, Parallelopiped, &c. 

So lids [with Anat ] are all the continuous and continent 
parts of the body, thus ftiled, in oppofition to the fluids or the 
parts contained therein. 

Solifi'dian, one who holds the principles of the Soli fi- 
dians. J 

Solifi'dianism [of folus and fides, L.] the do&rines, &c. 
of the Solifidians, i e. fuch who hold that faith only, with¬ 
out works, is necefiary to ialvation. 

Sol 1'ge nous [foligena, L.] begotten of the fun. 

Sol i'loquy [foltloquium, L] a reafoning or difeourfe which 
a man or woman holds by himfelf &c. 

So'lipede [fo/ipes, L] whole-footed. 
So' litarily, lonefomely, retiredly. 

Su litariness, lonelinefs, a being unfrequented ; a folita- 
ry humour. 

So litary [folitarius, L.folitaire, F. folitario, It. and Sp.] 
lonelome, retired or in private, remote from the company or 
commerce of others of the fame fpecies, loving to be alone/ 

So litary Column, a column that Hands alone in any pub- 
lick place. 3 r 

So Litary -Worm, a worm in the inteftines, or placed in 
the Pylorus, which, tho’ it is but one, extends the length of 
the inteftines. 6 

Solitaur i'l 1 a [among the Romans] a facrifice of a fow* 
bull, and flieep, which the cenfors offered once every five years* 

when they performed the Luflrum or numbred and taxed the 
citizens. 

So litude [F.folitudine, It. folitudo, L.] a defart or unin¬ 
habited place; alfo a retired or fohtary life, Fn 

Soli vacant [ [o/ivagus, L.] wandering alone, foli- 
Soli'vagous 3 tary. 

To Solli'cit [folliciter, F. follecitare. It. folecitar, Sp. of 
follicitare, L.] to importune or prefs, to move, urge, entice” or 
egg on ; alfo to profecute an affair, to follow it hard.' 

Sollicita'tion [F. fo licit a cion, Sp. offolicitatio, L.l an 
earneft entreaty; an importuning or pieffing; alfo a motion, 
inducement, mftance. 

Solli'citour [folliciteur, F -foiled tat ore. It. o ffollici tat or 
L.] one who follicites a bufinefs for another. 

Solli'citour [in Law] one employ d to follow and take 
care of fuits depending in courts oflaw or equity. 

Solli citous [ follecito, It. f0licit0, Sp. offollicitus, L ] full 

of care and fear, troubled or much concern’d about any matter!. 
Solii'citousness, carefulnefs, anxioufnefs. 

Solli'citude [F. fotlecitudine. It. folicitud, Sp. of fo Hid- 
tudo, L.] great care, carking care, great trouble, angui/h or 

anxioufnefs of mind. 6 ' r 

So lo [in Mu. Books] fignifies fingly or alone. A diftinflion 
ufed in Sonata's for one violin, or one flute and a bafs, or two 
violins or flutes and a bafs. 

Soloecopha'nes [-ZoMixcxpavni, Gr.] that which feeraeth 
to be a folecifmor impropriety of fpeech, and is not. 

Solo'mon's Seal, an herb. 

Solsti'ce [F.foflizio. It. folfiicio, Sp. of folflitium, q. foils 
ft ado, L. the lfation of the fun, fo called, becaufe he then ap¬ 
pears to hand ftill] is, with aftronomers, the time when the fun 
is in one of the lolflitial points, that is, when he is at his great- 
eft diftance from the equator, which is 23 degrees and an half 

JEflwaK So-LSTlC£ ? [in Aftron ] in the northern coun- 
Summerl 5 tries is, when the fun entering the 

fropick of Cancer, on the nth of June, makes our loneeit rW 
and fhorteft night. 0 3 

^letnalS So'lstice X Northern Countries] is when 
Winter £ 3 the lun comes to the tropick of Ca 

pricorn, which is on the nth of December J and makes our- 
lhorreft day and longeft night, which is on the i ich of Decem¬ 
ber; for under the equator there is no variation, but a continual 
equality of days and nights. 

Solsti’tial [folftitialis, L.] of, or pertaining to the fol. 
ftice. 

Solstial Points [in Afiron.] are thofe points of the ecliptic^ 
wherein the fun’s afeent above the ecliptick and his defeent be¬ 
low it are terminated. 

So'lvable [F. in the latter fenfejolubilis, L.] that may bs 
rcfolved or explained; alfo that is able to pay. 

So lvableness [offolvable, F.J ability to pay. 

So'luble [folubile It. of folubilis, L,] loofening, or apt ta 
give or caufe to go to ftooJ. 

SoLubi'lity [felubilitas, L ]loofenefs. 

To Solve [foluere. It. and L.] to refolve or decide. 

So'lvency, a paying or capacity of paying debts, £sV. 

So'lvend© 



So’lvendo effe [in Law] fignifies that a perfon hath where¬ 

with to pay, or is folvent. 
So'lvent [folvente, It. oifohens, L.] able to pay. 
So'lvent [with Chymfis] any menftruum or corrofive liquor 

which will diffolve bodies. 
So'lvent [in Medicine] the fame as dilTolvent. 
Solu'tio cbymica, is the relblving or reducing any mixt 

body into its chymical principles, fpirit, fait, lulphur, earth 

and water. 
Solutio continui [in Anat. and Surgery] a folution of the 

continuity, or a difeafe common to the foiid parts of the body, 

wherein their natural cohefion is feparated. 
Solu'tion [F. foluzione, It. folucion, Sp. of folutio, L.] a 

loofening. 
Solu'tion [of Quejlions] is the explaining or anfwering 

them. 
Solution [in Phyficks] the reduction of a firm body into a 

fluid Hate, by means of fome menftruum. 
Solution [with Mathemat.] is the anfwering any queftion, 

or the refolution of any problem. 
Solutione feudis militis, See. are writs for knights of the 

fliire, or burgeftes in parliament, to recover their allowance, if 

it bedeny’d. 
So'lutive [folutivo, It. of fo Intro us, L.] of a loolening 

quality, as a folutive medicine. 
Soma'tica [of <rto[j.cL, Gr. a body] the fcience of bodies. 
Soma'tical [fomaticus, L. of (roy.cniKQf, Gr.] corporeal, 

bodily, fabftantial. 
Some [Some, and pume, Sax.] a part of the whole. 
Something? [Some^ing, Sax. Somhpte'e, Sax. with 
Somewhat 3 Metaphyjicians] is defin’d to be the fame as 

Being, as is to be proved by thefe axioms which follow: If it 
be impolfible for the fame thing to have Effence, and not to have 
Effence, at the fame time; to be a Thing, and not to be a Thing; 
to be fomething, and not to be fomething ; then Effence, Thing, 
and Something, are words fynonymous to Being. 

Somewhere [Somhpaqa, S^x.] in fome place. 
"sSiTT Somme' [in Heraldry] fignifies in French blazonry, 

h rned, or a flag’s carrying his horns; and, when 
jKtfpK there are lefs than thirteen branches in them, they 

the number. See the figure. 
Somna'mbul 1, an appellation given to t’nofe perfons who 

walk in their fleep, L. 
Somni culous [fomniculofus, L.] drowfy, fleepy. 
Somniculo'sity, drowfinefs, fleepinefs. 
Somni'ferous [fomnifero, It. of fomnifer, L.] bringing or 

caufing fleep. 
Somni'fick. [offotnnificus, L.] caufing fleep. 
Somn i'fugous [of'fomnfugus, L.] driving away fleep. 
So'mnolency [J'omnolentia, L.] fleepinefs, drowfinefs. 
Somni'fera [with Phyjicians] fuch medicines as caufe fleep, 

opiates, L. 
So'mnolency [fomnolentia, L.] drowfinefs. fleepinefs. 
Somnolentia continua [with Phyjicians] a conftant drow¬ 

finefs or inclination to fleep, L. 
SomnusSleep, a ftraitening of the pores of the brain, by 

which means the outward fenfes ceafe from their operations, L. 
Some while [pom phyle, S^x] fometime, at one time or 

another. 

Son [Suna or jmnu, Sax. fon, Dan. and Sit. fone, Du. 
foI?n, G ] a relative term apply’d to a male child, confidered in 
the relation he bears to his parents. 

Sona'ta, a piece or compofition of mufick, wholly perform¬ 
ed by inftruments. 

So'nable [fonabilis, L.] that will eafily found. 

Sonchi'tes [with Botanifis] the greater kind of hawk-weed, 
L. of Gr. 

So'nchos [Foyy®^, Gr.] fow-thiftle. 

Song [Song, Sax. fanp, Dan. gefang, G.] acompofure or 
verfe to be fung. 

So'ngster [Songejae, S<?x.]a finger of fongs. 

So'nna, a book of Mahometan traditions, wherein all the or¬ 
thodox Mujfelmen arc required to believe. 

So'nnet [fonnet, F. fonneto, Ital.] a fhort fong, &c. a fort 
of Italian poem confifting of 14 verfes, all whofe rhymes an- 
fwer one another, the eight firft verfes being all in two rhymes. 

Sono ROUS [fonorus, L.] founding, making a loud noife. 

So'norousness, foundingnefs, loudnefs. 

So'nship [Sunajdiobe, Sax.] the relation of a fon. 

Soon [Sona,S/?x.] in a fhort time; alfoearly. 

Soon ripe, Soon rotten. 
F. Un Fruit trop tot meur, n 'eft pas do garde, (i. e. Too 

ripe fruit is not for keeping.) The L. fay; Cito mat strain, cito 
putridum. Odi pueruios pracoci fapientia. Apud. in Apol. 2 
It is afilly vulgar notion, that children who difeover great know¬ 
ledge and a fine genius earlier than ufual are not long lived : Ac¬ 
cording to the Latin. Is (adit ante Senem, qui fapit ante Diem. 

It is fometimes underflood to. fuppofe an early decay of wit and 
parts. 

Soon ripe Soon rorten. 
Or as we fay, in another proverb; Good and quick feldom 

meet. The L. fay; Sat cito.fifat bene, 

Soop 7 [foupe, F. or of pup of ;pupan or j-ype, Sax.] a fort 
SoupJ of pottage with herbs, fpiee, &c. 

Soot [Soore, S<?x. foot, Su. fort, Du. fuye, F.] fmoak con- 
denfed, an earthy, volatile matter, arifing with the fmoak by 
the adtion of fire or condenfed on the fides of the chimney. 

To Sooth [gej-oSian, 6V?x.] to flatter, to give fofc, tender, or 
agreablee words, to aflent to. 

In Sooth ? [of So*S, Sax. true] indeed, verily, truly ; corn¬ 
ier Sooth 3 monly ufed by Way of Taunt. 

A Soothsayer., a diviner, a foreteller of future events. 
Soo'thsayinc [of 30'S, true, and Sasgan, Sax. to fay] di¬ 

vining. 

So oti ness [of Sootignepye, S.<?x.] the being footy. 

Sco'ty [Sooricg, Stfx.j fmeared, &c. with condenfed 
fmoak. 

^Sop [foppa, Ital. fopa. Span, foppa, Su. fopp?, Du. or of 
poppella, Sax.] bread foaked in broth, dripping, drink, wine. 

To Sop [toppen, Du. fopdr, Sp.] to dip into or foak in any 
liquid. 

Sope [Saepe, Sax. faepe, Dan. f&pa, Su. jerp, Du. feet?, 
O. and L. G. ICtffp, H. G. fapo, L.] a compofition c-f 
oil, poC-afhes, lime, iAc. for wafhing and cleanfing linnen of 
woolen. 

To Sope [Stepan, db'x.j to daub with or lay on fope. 
SoPE-Wort, an herb. 

Soph, a term ufed, at Cambridge, for a fophifter. 

Soph 1 [;. e. pure and holy] the fupreme monarch or empe¬ 
ror of Perfia. 

So ph i a chirurgorum [with Surgeons] the herb flix weed, 
good for wounds and foul ulcers, L. 

Sophism [fophifma, L, of Fo pi try. a, Gr,] a fallacious rea- 
foning ■ an argument falfe at bottom, and invented only to 
amule and embarrafs the perfon to whom it is ufed. 

A Sophist 7 [ fophifta, L. c-optriic, Gr.] a perfon who 
-^So'phister 3 frames fophifms, or ufes fubtle arguments 

to deceive thofe he would perfuade or convince. 

Sophi'st i cal [cs’O'pt&xbi, GrJ of, or pertaining to a fo- 
phifm, deceitful, captious. 

Sophi'sticalness [of fcphifiicus, L. fophifiique, F. of 
<to<ptsjKo(, Gr.] captioufnefs, deceitfulnefs; a fophiftical qua¬ 
lity. 

To Sophisticate \fophifiiquer, F.] to debafe, or fpoil li¬ 
quors, by mingling fomething of a bafer kind with them. 

Sophisticated \_fophifticatus, L.] adulterated; it is ufed 

more efpecially of wines and chymical preparations, which are 
not made good in their feveral kinds. 

Sophistica'tion, an adulteration, debafing, or falfifying. 
Sophistication [in Alchymy, Chymiftry, &c.] is the ufing 

indiredl means of whitening copper, gilding and giving other 

luperficial tindlureS, or augmenting metals by divers mixtures to 
delude perfons who employ them. 

So'phistry [ars fophifiica, L. fophftiquerit. F. of aoptsvLti, 
fcil. rkyyn, Gr ] ariart of deceiving by fallacious and glofiy ar¬ 
guments; it is always occupied either in proving or endeavour¬ 
ing to prove the truth to be falfe, orelfethat which is falfe, to 
be true, by ufing fome ambiguous word, or by not well apply¬ 
ing it to the purpofe. 

Sophrqneste'res [of ewpeprifa), I come to my right 
mind, Gr. 1 the teeth of wifdorn or eye teeth, fo called, becaufe 
they don’t come till years of diferecion. 

So'piness [of Sapicjnej’j-e, Srfx.] a being dawbed with 
fope. 

So'pited [fopitus, L ] laid fo fleep. 
So'pitive [fopitivus, L ] caufing fleep. 
So'poral [foporus, L.] caufing fleep. 

So'poral Arteries [in Anat.] the carotid arteries, fo cal¬ 
led, becaufe, if tied, they immediately incline the perfon to 
fleep. 

SoTgrative, caufing fleep. 

Sopori'ferous [J'operifero, It. and Sp. of foporfer, L.] 
caufing fleep. 

Sopor 1'ferousness, a flcep-caufing quality. 
Sopo'rous [foporous, L.] fleepy. 

So'ps [foppa. It. a fop foppen, Du. to fop] bread foaked 
in dripping, wine, ale, iffc. 

So'py [Sapicg, S<ax.] fmeared with fope. 
So rbi le [ forbilis, L. ] that may be, or is eafy to be 

flipped. 

Sorb-Apple [forbe, F. forba. It.] the fervice-berry. 
Sorbi'tion, a flipping or drinking, L. 
So reus [with Botanijls] the forb, fervice tree, or quicken- 

tree, L. 

So'rbonist 



So'rbonist, a divine belonging to the college oF Sorbonne 
in Paris. 

Sorbo'nne [fo named from the village of Sorbonne near 

ParisJ a corporation or fociety of doftors of divinity in 
that univerfity, founded by Ralph de Sorbonne, confeffor to 
Lewis IX. or faint Lewis. 

Sorbo'nni que, an aft of divinity, fo named becaufe it was 
held in the hall of the Sorbonne, F. 

Sorbs \forba, L.] the berries of the fervice-tree. 

So'rcerer [/order, F.] one who ufes witchcraft, a wizard, 
& magician, an inchanter. 

So'rceress [forciere, F.] a witch or hag. 

So'rcery [J'orcellerie, F.] witchcraft, enchantment, or di¬ 
vination, by the affidance of the devil. 

Sorde't 2 [fourdine, F. fordina, It.] a ftnall pipe put into 
Sordi'ne^ the mouth of a trumpet, to make it found low¬ 

er or fhriller. 

So'rdid [fordide, F. for dido. It, of fordidus, L.j foul, fil¬ 
thy; alfo bale; alfo niggardly ; alfo pitiful, paltry. 

So'r d idly, bafely, pitifully. 

So'rdidness [of for des, L.] filthinefs, bafenefs, &c. 

Sore [pape, Sax. faar, Su. foarr, Dan. feet and jtDCEr, 
Du.] an ulcer or wound that is raw and painful. 

Sore [ppaep, &?x] forely; alfo great, vehement, much. 

Sore, the young of the buck’s breed in the fourth year, 
So'rel, the fame in the third year. 

So'rel [pupe, Sax. four] a fallet herb. 

So'rely, greatly, vehemently, grievoufly. 

So'reness [paepneppe, S^x.] greatnefs, vehemence; alfo 
painfulnefs. 

SoRE-^gv [in Falconry] the firft year of an hawk. 

Sore .Hawk [with Falconers] an hawk is fo called from 
the full: taking her from her eyrie> till fhe has mew’d or call her 
feathers. 

So'r ing {with Hunters] the footing of a hare when fhe is in 
the open field. 

Sori'tes [trcofirnt, Gr.] is an argument or imperfeft 
fyllogifm, which coniills of divers proportions heaped up 
together, in which the predicate of the former is flill made 
the fubjeft of the latter, till in conclufion the lad predi¬ 
cate is attributed to the firft fubjeft; as that of Themiftocles, 
that his little fon commanded the whole world. Thus, my 
fon commands his mother; his mother me; I the Athenians', 

the Athenians the Greeks', Greece, Europe’, and Europe the 
whole world. 

Soro'r icide [fororicida of foror and ccedes, L.] the killing 
of a filter, or one who kills his filter. 

So'rrage, the blades of green corn, as wheat, barley, 
rye, &e. 

So'rrance [with Farriers] any difeafe or fore that happens 
ito horfes; as a frafture, ulcer, wound, &c. 

So'rrel. See Sorel. 

So'r re l [fauritto, Ital faure, F.]a dark reddifh colour in 
horfes. 

Sorrow [papa or papijnypjfe, Sax. forg, Su. forge, G. 

fignifies care.] an uneafmeis oi mind upon the confideration of 

fome good lolt; or the fenfe or apprehenfion of an evil prefent 
or in expeftation. 

Sorrow i% gooD for nothing but ©in. 
Or, 

Sorrow totil pap no Debt. 
Or, 

Si Potinfc of Sorrow toil! not pap an Dunre of Debt. - 
All cautions againlt unneceffary forrow ; As is likewife the 

following proverb. 
CClben Sorrow is alforp toafee it not. 

Fr. Shy and ton mal eft effoupi, garde toi bien de le reveiller. 

To So r row [ppigan, Sax. fona, Su. forge, Dan. fergen, 

G. fignifies to care or take care of] to be uneafy in mind, or 
to grieve on account of the fenfe of lome good loft, or fome evil 
either prefent, or to be expefted. 

So'r rowful [papigpul, .Stfx.] full of grief or affiiftion. 

So'r rowfu l ly, fadly,* milerably, with forrow. 

Sorrowfulness [papigpulnyppe, <Srfx.] fulnefs of forrow, 
grief of heart. 

So'rry [papig, Sax.] who grieves or is troubled, much 
concerned ; alio of little value, paltry, or pitiful. 

So'rryness [of papjgneppe, S^x.] paltrinefs, meannefs, 
lownefs of value. 

Sort [forte, F. and Ital. fors, L.] a kind, manner, way, 
fafhion. 

Sort of Ballances, four dozen in number. 

To Sort [ affbrtir, F. affortire. It. fortiri, L.] to dilpofe 
things into their proper claffes. 

So'rtilege [fortilegirm, L.] a foothfaying or divination by 
lots; alfo an elefting by calling of lots. 

So'rting Kerfeys, a fort of clothes. 

So'rtes Lots, a method of deciding dubious cafes, where 

there appears no ground for a preference, By the referring the 
things to the conduft of chance, as in drawing of tickets or lots, 
calling of dice, &c. 

So rtment [Affortiment, F.] a fet of feveral things of the 
fame fort. & 

So'ry, a kind of mineral, a fort of vitriol made of Cbalcitis 
or Cadmia. 

Sospi'ro [in Mujick Books] a reft, Ital. 
Sot [Sott, Sax. fot, F. in the firft fenfe, which fome derive 

of aacoT®->, Gr.] a perfon who is void of, or of dull wit and 

fenfe5 a blockifh flupid perfon ; alfo a drunkard, fleepy head- 
ednefs, itupidity, dulnefs, drunkennefs. 

So'ttish [poreig, Stfx.j dull, liupid, drunken, 
So'TTisrrtY, dully, ftupidly, &c. 
So'ttishness [porcignyppe, Sax.] fleepy.headednefs, 

Itupidity. 
Sostenu'to [in Mujick Books] intimates that the found 

of a note is to be held out firmly in an equal and fteddy man¬ 
ner, Ital. 

Sote'ri a [with the Romans] facrifices for health ; games and 

folemnities oblerved by the people for the health and prefervation 
of the emperor. 

So'thale, an entertainment anciently made by bailiffs to 
thofe of their hundred for gain. 

Souce [fottce, Du. fait, falfum, L.] a fort ofpickle for hog’s- 
fleffi, &c. 

To Souce, to put into pickle. 

^Sovereign, a monarch, an emperor, king, or prince 
who has fovereign command. 

Sovereign [fouverain, F. fourano, It.] abfolute, chief 
fupreme; alfo excellent in its kind, efficacious, as a Sovereig 
Remedy. 6 

Soveraign, a piece of gold coin, current at 22 s. and 
6d. which in the 4 th year of king Edward VI, was coin-d 
at 24 r . a piece, and in the 6 th year of Edward VI. at 30 r. and in 

the 1 it year of king Henry VIH. when by indenture of the 

mint, a pound weight of gold of the old flandard, was to be 
coined at 24 foveraigns. 

So'vereignly, abfolutely, fupremely, excellently. 
SoVereignhess? [fouverainete, F. fouranitd. It.] the 
So V e R E i'g nty £ ltate or quality of a fovereign prince. 
Sought [of paecan, Sax. to feek] v. To fee k 
Soul [papul, Sax. fid,Su. ffaei, Dan. yide, Du. fcele, G ] 

of man, is a being created of nothing, incorporeal, and more ex¬ 

cellent than elemental and aethereai bodies. As to its refidence 
m the body, fome hold that fhe is in all the body, and wholly 

m every part of it. Others a ffign her refidence in the brain; 
the philofophers and divines in the heart. Ariftotle fuppofes 

a male body to receive its foul the 42 d day after conception, 

and a female the 19 th. Others fuppofe it to be infufed with 
the Semen itlelf. Des Cartes is of opinion it is infus’d when it 

is furnifhed with all its organs, that is, afrer the formation of 

the belly, heart, brain, lAc. which anatomifts fay is about the 
4th month. 

The Soul was by the ancients painted in white garments, 
branched with gold and pearl, and crowned with a garland o£ 
rofes. 

Rational Soul, a divine fubdance infufed by the breath of 
God. This is the principle of reafon and underitanding, or 
that in us which thinks and underdands. 

Irrational Soul, is the fenfitive foul, and which man has in 

common with brutes, and which is formed out of the four ele¬ 
ments: This is the principle of life. 

Vegetative Soul is that which a man has in common 
with plants: This is the principle of growth, nutrition and 
vegetation. 

Soul-Foot, money anciently paid to a pried at the opening 
of a grave. r ° 

Soul-less [papal leap. Sax.] dead, without life, alfo dull 
without vigour, lhipid. 

Sou^l sceat [Sapul-pceat, 5<rx.] a legacy anciently be¬ 
queath’d by our Saxon ancedors to the parifh pried at their 
death, indead of any tithes that might be forgotten. 

Soul-Mass Cakes, cakes anciently given to the poor on 
All-Saints- Day. 

Sound [puns, Sax. Su. and Dan. gcfonDc, Du. gefunU, 
G. fames, L.] intire, whole; alfo folid; alfo difereet; alfo 
right, true. 

Sound [in Mujick] the quality and diflinftion of the feveral 
gitations of the air, which may make mufick confidered as to 
their difpofition, meafure, &c 

The Sound, the ftreights of the Baltickfea, between Den¬ 
mark and Sweden; fo called by way of eminency, as being the 
larged: and mod remarkable of any others. 

A Sound [in Geography] a dreight or inlet of the fea, between 
two capes or head lands, where there is no paffage through. 

To Sound [fonder, F.] to try the depth of the waters of the 
fea, river, or any deep watery alfo to pump or fift a perfon. 
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To Sound [fonare, It. and L. former, F.] to yield a found 

or noife. 
To Sound a Ship's Pump, is to put down a fmall line with a 

bullet or fome weighty thing at the end, to try what depth of 

water there is in the pump. 
Sound [fon, F. fuono. It. f'onus, L.] is a tremulous and wav¬ 

ing motion of the air, which, being whirled into certain circles, 

is moft fwiftly waved this way and that way. 
Sound [by Natur&lifts] is fuppofed to be produced by the 

fubtiler and more etherial parts of the air, being formed and 
modified into a great many fmaller mafTes or contextures ex- 
adtly fimilar in figure; which contextures are made by the cob 
liiion and peculiar motion of the fonorous body, and, flying oil 
from it, are diffufed all around in the medium, and do afiedi; the 

organ of our ear in one and the fame manner. 
It appears alfo, that found is not produced in the air, fo 

much by the fwiitnefs, as by the frequent repercufiions and re¬ 

ciprocal fhakings of the fonorous body. 
Sir Ifaac Newton demonftrates that founds are nothing elfe 

but the propagation of the pulfe of the air, becaufe they arife 
from the tremulous motion of bodies. Which ( fays he ) is con¬ 
firmed by thofe great tremors, that ftrong and grave founds ex¬ 
cite in the bodies that are round about, as the Ringing of Bells, 

Noife of Canons, and the like. 
He alfo found by experiments, that a found moves 968 Eng- 

lip feet in a Second of Time, which Second is but the 60th part 

of a minute. 
Merfennus computes that the diameter of the fphere of a 

found, heard againft the wind, is near a third part lefs, than 
when it comes with the wind. And yet there is one Pbano- 
menon of founds, thatis really wonderful, which is that all lounds, 
great or fmall, with the wind'or agsinft it, from the fame di- 

itance, come to the ear at the fame time. 
The following properties of found have been obferv’d, in 

which there is a near relation to light, 
1. As Light acquaints the eye with figures, &c. fo Sound 

informs the ear. 
2. As Light vanifhes upon the removal of a radiating body, 

fo Sound perifhes as foon as the undulation of the air ceafes. 
3 Asa greater light eclipfes a lefs, fo a greater found drowns 

a lefs. 
4. As too great and bright a light is offenfive to the eye, fo 

too great, loud, or fhrill a found is offenfive to the ear. 
5. Sound moves fenfibly from place to place, as light does, 

but nothing near fo fwift. 
6. Sound is refledfed from all hard bodies, as light is. 
The Reverend Mr. Derham, by obfervations and experi¬ 

ments, concludes that founds may go above 700 miles in 

an hour. 
Sound 7 [with Hunters] a herd or company of 

Sounder y fwine. 
Sou'nd ing Line, a line about 20 fathoms long, for founding 

or trying the depth of the fea. 
Sou nding [in Navig.~\ the trying of the depth of the 

water and the quality of it, by a line and plummet, or other 

artifice- 
Sou'ndly, firmly, heartily, as it fhould be. 
Sou'ndness [pmtmefj-e, intirenefs, wholenefs; alfo 

difcreetnefs, folidity of judgment. 
Soup [fuppe, G, ■pype. Sax. fupa, Sp.] ftrong broth. 
Sour [fur, C. Br. j-up, Sax fuur, Dan. fugr, Du. 

fuur, L. G. faur, H. G.] fharp or acid, in tafte; alfo crabbed 
in looks or temper. 

be ttefc to a Sour appleArfc. 
That is, to be ill married. 
Sourly, crabbedly. 

To Sour [pupigan. Sax. fuure, Dan. fugren, Du. fuurfn, 
L, G. fautEn, H. G.] to grow four, acid, or fharp in tafte. 

To Sour a Perfon, is to do him a difpleafure or injury. 

To make or grow Sour [pupigan, Sax-] to render or become 
acid or fharp in tafte. 

Source, the fpring-head of a river; the place from whence 
it takes ite rife and flows; alfo the original, caufe, &c. of a 
thing, F. 

So'urly ? [of feure, Brit, pupelig, ‘S’tfx.] crabbedly in 
So w R Ly 5 tafte or looks. 

Sou'rness ? [pupnepp, &?x.] crabbednefs in tafte, 
Sow'rness 3 
Sous, a French penny, F. 

So'used, marinated or kept in a fort of pickle; alfo plunged 
in water. 

To Souse [with the Vulgar] to beat cruelly. 

Souste'nu [in Heraldry'] is as it were fupported by a 

fmall part of the efcutcheon, beneath it, of a different colour 
or metal from the chief, and reaching as the chief, does from 

fide to fide, being as it were a fmall part of the chief of another 
colour, and fupporting the chief. 

Soulace [old Rec.] a tax of 40 {hillings anciently laid 
on every knight’s fee ; alfo coarfe cloth for bagging of hops, &c. 

SouT’h [puS.fwwc. Du. full, G.J that part oppofite to 
the North. 

South .Wind [pdSpinb, Sax.] that wind which blows from 
the South. 

Sou'therliness [pubepneppe, the being on or to¬ 
ward the South. 

Southerly 7 [puSepne, Sax.] toward; alfo of or pertain- 
Sou'thern 3 'ng t0 the South. 
Southern-Wood, a plant. 
Sow [Sugu. sax. foo, Su. for!;, Du. fog, L. G. fati, H. 

G. fus, L. <ru(, Gr.] a female fwine ; alfo a kind of infect. 
A Sow, a great tub with two ears. 
Sow [with Miners] a great lump of melted lead or iron. 
To Sow Irr. and Reg. V. [papen, Sax. faa, Su. faac, Dan. 

jargfn, Du. fam. G.] to fow corn, &c. 
To Sow One's wild Oats, to leave off one’s youthful pranks, 

gou cannot make a ftifeon Pur ft of a Sow’s Car. 
A companion of things improperly join’d. 
Fr. On ne fcauroit faire a'une Bufe un Epervier. (i. e. You 

cant make a hawk of a buzzard.) The L. fay; Non e quovis Lig-• 
no fit Mercnrius. (i. e. Every block will not make a Mer¬ 
cury. ) Gr. Ovh ex arcevroc av yvvotro. Theophr. 
So likewife we fay; Jack will never make a Gentleman. 

To Sow? \_Juere, L.j to work or join things or pie.ces of 
To Sew 5 cloth together, for garments, with a needle, 

thread, filk, &c. 
Sow-Bread, an herb which fwine defire to eat. 
Sow-Back'd-Horfes, are fuch as have ftrait ribs, but good 

backs. 
Sow-Thiflle, an herb. 
Sowle'grove [in Wales] a name given to the month of Fe¬ 

bruary. 
Sown, vide To Sow. 
Sowne [of fouvenu, F. i. e. remember’d] leviable or that 

maybe colle&ed; as they fay in the exchequer, fuch eftreats, 
as the fherirF by his induftry cannot get, are EJlreats that 
f ozone not. 

Soyl [folum, L.] earth, ground, mould, dung. 
To Soyl [offouiller, F.J to foul. 
Space [Efpace, F. fpazio, It. Efpdcio, Sp. offpatium, L.] 

diilance either of time or place, the modes of which are Capacity, 
Extent ion, or Duration. 

Space, if it be confidered barely in Length, between any 
two beings, is the fame idea that we have of Dijlance. But if 
it be confidered in Length, Breadth, and Thicknefs, it is pro¬ 
perly call’d Capacity. If it be confidered between the extre¬ 
mities of matter, which fills the capacity of Space with fome- 
thing that is folid, tangible, and moveable, it is called extenfion. 

Space fin Phyficks] is diftance confidered every way, whe¬ 
ther there be in it any folid matter, or not, and is either 

Abfoiute Space, is that confidered in its own nature, with¬ 
out regard to any thing external; which always remains the 
fame, and is infinite and immoveable. 

Relative Space, is that moveable dimenfion or meafure of 
Abfoiute Space, which our fenfes define by the pofitions of the 
body within it. 

Space [in Geom.] is the area of any figure, or that 
which fills the intervals or diftances between the lines that ter¬ 
minate it. 

Space [in Mechanicks] is the line which a moveable body, 
confidered as a point, is conceived to deferibe by its motion. 
• Spa'cious \_fpatieux, F. fpaziofo. It. efpaciofo, Sp. of fpa- 
tiofus, L.] that is of a large extent or takes up a gieat deal of 

ground; broad, wide. 
Spa'ciously, vaftly, widely. 
Spa'ciousness [offpatiofus, L. fpatieux, F.] largenefsin 

extent, breadth, or widenefs, &c. 
Spade [ppasoa, Sax. fpaiJp, Su. Da. and G. fpatha, L. of 

CTTrclrd-n, Gr.] a fhovel for digging the ground; alfo a figure on 

cards. 
fall a Spade a Spade. 

That is, to fpeak plain; to call a thing or adlion by its right 
name; not to mince the matter. 

Spade \_fpado, L.] one who is gelded, either man or beaft. 
Cutting Spade, a tool for cutting down hay-reeks, &c. 
Spade 7 \Skinner derives it of efpave, F.] a deer of 
A Spay'ad^ three years of age. 
Spa'd iers [in the mines in Cornwall] labourers who dig. 
Spagi'rical7 [ fpagiriius, L.] of, or pertaining to chy- 

Spagi'rick 3 mifts or chymiftry. 
Spagi’r 1 ck Art \_fpagirica ars, of ghtolv and dyziq&v, Gr. 

to extradl and to collect] the art of chymiftry, which teaches 
how to feparate and extraft the pure parts and fubftances of 

mixed bodies. 
Spagi'rist \_fpagirus, L.] one who profeftes or praftifes 

chymiftry. 
Spa hi, 



SpahI, a Turkifh horfeman.compleatly armed. 

Spake, v. To/peak. 
Spalls [of fpalten, G. to cleave] chips of wood. 
Spalt? a white, fcaly, fhining ftone, frequently ufed to 

Spelt 3 promote the fufion of metals. 
To Span [ypannan, S<?x.] to meafure with the hand. 
^Span [ypan, Sax. Jpanna, Ital. efpan^ F.] a meafure con¬ 

taining nine inches or three handfuls. 
Span mw, very new, that has never been ufed or worn 

before. 
Span, v. Tofpin. 
Spa'ngled [of fpang, L. G. a buckle] fet off or adorned 

with fmall round pieces of filver or gold. 
Spa'ngles [prob. of fpang, Teut.] a fmall, round, thin, 

piece of gold or filver. 
Spa'ngling, glittering, Milton. 
Spani'el [canis Hifpanicus, L. Efpagneul, F.] a fort of 

hunting-dog. „ 
Spa'n i sh, of, or pertaining to the country of Spain. 
Spa'nish Flies. See Cant bar ides. 
Spa'nish Many, fair words and complements. 
Spa'nish-Toothpick, an herb. 
Spa'nish Wool, red wool coloured in Spain, to paint the 

face. 
To Spank [ofppan, S<?x] to flap with the open hand. 
Spa'nking [y. of ppannan, S^x.] large, broad, flrong, Ac. 

alfo fine, fpruce, jolly. 
Spa nner the lock of a carbine or fufee. 
A Spar [fparre, su.fbarra, It. fparr, Tent.] a bar of wood; 

alfo Mufcovy glafs. 
To Spar [ppanpan, SrfX. fbarrare, It.] to fhut as a door, Ac. 
Spar [with Miners] a ftone found in lead mines, refembling 

gems. 
Spa'rables [prob. of ppappan, SrfX. to fallen. Tho’ Dr. 

Th. H fuppofes of fparrow’s bills] fmall nails for fhoes. 
Spa'radrap [in Pharmacy] an ancient name for. a fear- 

cloth, or a cloth fmear’d on each fide, with a kind of ointment. 
To Spare [ypapian, S<«x. fpata, Su. fpaEE, Dan. Ipareit, 

Du. and G. epargner, rifparmiare,\t. parcere,C.] to fave, to 

husband well, to favour; to forgive, to pardon. 

’HTtS too late to Spare all is fpcnt. Or, K%n 

tl)E bottom is bare. . 
Some perfons are fo much for Enjoyment in the Prefent ienfe9 

that they cannot think of being thrifty but infuturo’, and by 
that means, often from an opulent fortune, precipitate them- 

felves into a condition of indigence. To fuch this proverb is a 
good admonition to frugality and providence, and not by ex- 

ceffes and luxury to out-run the conftable; and not to forget 
parfimony, while we have fomething left to fpare.- It likewiie 

holds good in a thriftinefs of our time, not to be continually 
procraftinating and putting off neceffary duties, till we have no 
time left us to perform them in. Sero in fundo parfimonia, 
fays Seneca: and Anvil zvi rroQuzvi tpeiS'co, fays Hejiod. 

Spare to fpeafe, anfc Spare to fpeeU. 
Many a good opportunity is let flip, for want of fpeaking in 

proper time. .... 
Spare Deck, the innermoft deck in fome great fhips; it is 

called the Orlop. . 
Spare, thin, lean, that is fpared, or is over and above 

what is fufficient. . 
To Spare a Game Cock, is to breathe him to embolden him 

to fight. 
Spa'reness, thinnefs, leannefs. 
Sparga'nion [crrrct^yeiviov, Gr.] fedge or nvoid-grafs, L. 
Spa'ringness [epargne, F. prob. of ppsepian, Sax. to 

fpare] parcimony. , 
Sparga'nosis \_a re ctyyctv coats of arrct^yetco, to fwell, Gr.J 

an immoderate extenfion of the breaft caufed by to© gieat 

abundance of milk. 
Spargefa'ction, afprinkling, L. 
Spa'ring, faving, being a good oeconomift. 
Spa'ringly, favingly, in a husbandly manner. 
Spa'ringness, good husbandry, oeconomy. 
Spa'ring ? [with Cockers] the fighting of a cock with 

Spa'rring3 another to breathe him. 
Spar-hawk [Spap-hapoc, Sax] a kind offhort-winged 

hawk. 
Spark [Spsepc, Sax.] a fmall atom of fire; alfo a fpnghtiy 

youth. 
Spa’rki sh [Spaepcicj, Srfx] gallant, gay, CTc. 

Spa'rkishness, gaiety, brisknefs, fprucenefs, Ac. 

To Spa'rkle [prob. of ppaepc, StfX-] to caff forth fparks of 

fire ; alfo to knit in a glafs and fend up fmall bubbles, Ac. alfo to 

glance with the brilliant part or the e)£. 

Spa'rkling [of Spapclung, S*x.] cafting out fparks of 

fire, brilliant as diamonds, Ac. 

Spa'rrow [Spseppa, Sax. fputVP, Dan. fp Piling, G, 

pafereau, F. papro,lt. pardal, Sp. pajfer, L.] a bird. 
^Sparrow \_Hieroglyph.] reprefents an happy increafe of 

the year. 

Spar row -Grafs. See Afparagus, 
Sparrow -Hawk [ ppeap-hapoc, Sax. ] a kind of hawk. 
Spars, the fpokes of a fpinning-wheel. 

Spasma'tick Ifpafmaticus, L.] abided with the cramp. 
Spasma'tickness, the being troubled with the cramp. 

Spasmo'dica [of arreiaybs, and oJVvtf, i. e. griefor pain] 
fpafmodick medicines againft the cramp and convulfions. 

Spasmologi'a [of arrcteybs, and Aoy&>, a word] a dif- 
courfe or treatife of cramps and convulfions. 

Spa'smus [arretayos, Gr.] the cramp, a difeafe, the fhrinkine 
up of the finews. 

Spat, the fpawn of oifters; alfo a fort of mineral ffone. 
Spat, v. To/pit. 

Spa'tha [a-xctffn, Gr.] an apothecary’s inftrument for taking 
up falves, Ac. 6 

Spa'thula? [efpatule, F. Jpatola, It. ejpatula, Sp.] (in 
Spatula 3 Pharmacy) a fpattle or flice, an inftrument for 

fpreading falves, plaifters, Ac. alfo ufed by confectioners, Ac* 
for other ufes. 

SpIlious} \JPattofuss L»] large, wide. 

Spa'tiousness [fpatiofus, L.] amplenefs. 
Spa'tling a flower. 
To Spa'tter [ppasrlian, 5^x.] to dafh or fprinkle upon with 

fome liquid. 

Spa'tte rdashes, a fort of light boots without foies. 
Spa'tula/^/^ [with Botan.] a plant, a fort of orrack 
Spa'vin [eparvin, F. fpavenio, It.] a difeafe in the feetof hor- 

fes which caufes them to fwell; alfo a ftiffhefs in the ham that 
makes them halt. 

A Spaw, a fpring of water, which by pafting through a mi¬ 
neral receives a tindiure. 

To Spawl [fpegen, G. to fpit, alfo to vomit.] to fpit about. 
Spawn [of ppana, Sax. a dug or pap, or prob. offpQnnPi 

Du. juice] the milt or femen of fifh 

To Speak Irr. V. [j-paecan. Sax. fprtta, Du. fpcetfePlt* 
G.] to utter words, to talk, to difeourie. 

Spake \Irr. Imp.] did fpeak. 

Spoke \Irr. Part. P ] have fpoke or fpoken. 
Spea'kable, capable of fpeech, Milton. 
Spea'ker [of the Houfe of Commons] a member o£ that 

houfe eledted by the majority of votes, to aft as chairman or 
preffdent in putting queftions, reading briefs or bills, keeping 
order, reprimanding the refradtory, and adjourning the houfe. ° 

Spea'ker [of the Houfe of Lards] is commonly the lord- 
chancellor, or keeper of the great feal of England. 

Spear [Speape, Sax.] a pike Ac. pointed with iron. 
Spe'cial [F. fpeciale. It. efpecidl, Sp. of fpecialis, L 

fomething that has a particular defignation. 
Speciality? [in Law] a bond, bill, or fuch like deed* 
Specialty 3 un^er hand and feal. 
Spe'cialness \_fpecidlitas, L.]fpecialty. 

Species [efpece,¥.] a kind or fort, of fome more general 
term, as a Spaniel is a fpecies of the general term Dog. 

Spe'cies [among Logicians] is a common idea, under one 
more common and more general; as the Parallelogram and the 
Trapezia are fpecies of the Shiadrilater; and Body and Mind 
are fpecies of Subfiance. 

* Species [in Metaphyficks] an idea which relates to fome 
other more general one, or is compris’d under a more uni- 
verfal divifion of a genus. 

Species [with Rhet.] is a particular contained under a more 
univerfal one. 

Species [in Opticks] the image painted on the retina of the 
eye, by the rays of light refledted from the feveral points of the 
furface of objedfs, received in at the pupilla, and collected in 
their paflage thro’ the chryftaline, Ac. 

ImprejfedSpecies, are fuch as come from within, or are fen£ 
from the objedt to the organ. 

Expre/fedSvE.ciie.s, are thofe on the contrary from without, 
or that are fent from the organ to the objedt. 

Species [in Commerce] are the feveral pieces of gold, filver, 
copper, Ac. which, having pafs’d their full preparation and coi¬ 
nage, are current in publick. 

Decried Species, are fuch as the prince has forbidden to be 
received in payment. 

Light Species, are fuch as fall fhort of the weight preferibed 
by law, 

Falfe Species, are thofe of a different metal from what they 

fhould be. 

Species [in Algebra] are the fymbols or charadters whereby 

the quantities are expreffed. 

Species [in Theol.] are appearances of the bread and wine 
in the facrament after confecration> The fpecies of the bread 

ar® 



are sts whitencfs, quantity, figure, &c. of wine it is the flavour, 

quicknefs, fpecifick gravity, &c. 
Species [in Pharmacy] Ample ingredients, as drugs, herbs, 

^fc. of which compound medicines are made. 
Vifibk Species [with Philo/.] are thofe admirably fine fu- 

perficial images of bodies, that the light produces and delineates 

in their proportion and colours in the bottom of the eye. 
Speci'fical? [fpecifique, F. fpecifico, It. of fpecifcus, L.j 
Speci'fick 3 Special, particular, that belongs to the cha¬ 

racter of a thing, and diftinguifheth it from another of a diffe¬ 

rent fpecies or kind. 
Specification £F. fpecifcazione, It.J an expremng, de¬ 

claring, particularizing. 
Speci'ficalnessI? [offpecifique, F. ot fpecifcus, L.J a fpe- 

Speci'fickness 5 cifick quality. 
Speci'fick [in Philof.] is that which is proper or peculiar 

to any thing; that characterizes and dillinguiffies it from every 

other thing. , , . , . 
Speci'fick [in Phyfick] a remedy vvhofe virtue and efteCt is 

peculiarly adapted to fome certain dileaie, as the JeJuit s bark, 

to cure agues, intermitting fevers, &V. 
Spe'cifick Gravity [in Hydrojiaticks] is that gravity pecu¬ 

liar to each fpecies or kind of natural body, and whereby it is 

diftinguifhed from all other kinds. 
Speci'ficks, medicines, herbs, drugs, &c. that have a pe¬ 

culiar vertue againft fome particular difeafe. 
Speci'ficks [with Phyficians] are of three kinds, i. Such 

as are eminently and peculiarly friendly to this or that part of 
the body, as to the heart, the brain, the ftomach, &c. 2. Such 
as feem to extraCl, expel, or evacuate fome determinate hu¬ 
mour, by a kind of fpecifick power, with which they are en¬ 
dow’d, as Jalap purges watery humours, Rhubarb bile, &c. 
3. Such as have a virtue or efficacy to cure this or that parti¬ 

cular difeafe, by fome hidden property as the Jefuits bark. 
Specifically, fpecially, particularly, in afpecifick manner. 
To Spe'cify [fpeaficr, F.fpecificare, It. efpecificdr, Sp. of 

fpecifcare, L.J to particularize, to mention in exprefs terms, to 

exprefs in particular. 
Speci'llum, a little looking glafsj alfo a furgeon’s inftru- 

ment, ufually called a probe, L. 
Spe'cimen, an example, model, or pattern; alfo an e flay, 

proof, or trial. _ 
Spe'cious [fpecieux, F. fpeziofo, It. offpeciojus, L.J fair 

In appearance, leemingly juft and allowable, plaufible. 
Spe'cious Algebra, the modern Algebra pradifed by fpecies 

or letters of the alphabet. 
Spe'ciousness? [fpecioftas, L.] fairnefsof fhow and ap- 

Specio'sity 3 pearance. 
Speck [ppecce, &vx.] a fpot or round mark on any thing. 

Spe'ckled, having fpecks or fpeckles. 
Spe'ckledness [of ypecce, &«c.] fpottednefs. 
Spe'ctable [fpettabile, It. fpeCtabilis, L.] to be looked on. 
Spe'ctacle [F. fpettacolo, It. Efpetaculo, Sp. of jpeCla- 

culum, L.] a publick fhow or fight. 
Spe'ctacles [offpeCtando, L.J glaffes to help the fight. 
Speculative [ fpeculativus, L.] of, or pertaining to fpe- 

culation; ftudious in the obfervation of things divine or natural; 
jpecuhtive is alfo oppofed to practical. 

Specta'tors [fpeClateurs, F. of £.] beholders. 
Spectatress [fpeftatrix, L. fpedatrtce, F.] a fhe-fpec- 

tator. 
Spe'ctre [F. offpeClrum, L.] a frightful apparition, a ghoft, 

a fpirit, a vifion, 
Spe'culable [fpeculabilis, L.] which may be difeerned. 
Specula'ria, the art of preparing and making Spe¬ 

cula or mirrors; alfo the laws of mirrors, their Phenomena's 
caufes, &c. 

Spe'cularis lapis, a kind of ftone clear as glafs, ufed in di¬ 
vers countries, where it is found, for wind*w-lights, L. 

To Spe'culate [fpecnler, F. offpeculare, It. and L.] to 
contemplate, obferve, or view; alfo to confider ferioufly upon, 
to meditate upon. 

Speculation [F. fpeculazione, It. Efpeculacion, Sp. of 
fpeculatio, L.J contemplation, (Ac. alfo an efpial; alfo a notion: 

alio the theory or fiudy of an art or fcience, without regard had 
to the praftife of it. 

Speculative [fpeculalif, F.fpeculativo, It. efpiculativo, 
contemplative. 

Spe'culATIVENESS|offpeculatif F. of LI] propenfenefs to 
fpeculation, ftudiouinefs in obfervation : Speculativetiefs is the 
oppofite to PraClicalnefs. 

Spe'culatory [fpeculatorius, L.J fpeculativc, contem¬ 
plative. 

Spe'culum, the furface of any opaque or dark body, made 
capable of reflecting the fun-beams falling on it, L. 

Spe'culum [with Aftrol.]n table framed after they have 
created the figure of a nativity, containing the planets and cufps, 
with their afpeeb and terms. 

Speculum ant [among Surgeons] an inftr'ument to dilate 
the fundament, to extract bones or any thing that may be there 

1 odged, L. 
Spe'culum matris [with Surgeons] aninftrument to open the 

womb, L. 
Sfe culum acuity the pupil, apple, or ball of the eye, L. 
Spe'culum oris [in Surgery] an inftrument to ferew up 

the mouth, that the furgeon may difeern the difeafed parts 

of the throat, or for the conveyance in either of nutriment or 
medicine, L. 

Speech [of ypaece, of ppeacan, ST>c.] the Latin grammarians 
have diftinguifhed words into eight kinds, and rank’d them into 
fo many different claffes, as Noun, Pronoun, Verb, Participle, 
Adverb, Conjunction, Prepofition, Interjection. This divifion 
has been followed* in the genera), by molt modern gramma¬ 
rians : But in this they differ from the Greeks, in that they 

make the article one part of fpeech, and rank the interjection 
with the adverb. But the Latins, who did not commonly ufe 
the article, made the interjection a part of fpeech; fo that they 
agree in the number of the parts, tho’ not in the divifion, which 
is Article, Noun, Pronoun, Verb, Participle, Adverb, Prepojition, 
Conjunction. The moderns, as the French, Italians, 8cc. who 
ufe the article, very much follow the Greek divifion: But the 
Englijb generally follow the Latin divifion, and make but little 
ufe of the article, except the and a, the former of which is ge¬ 
nerally ufed before a noun lubftantive in the Nominative and 
AccuJ'ative cafes, and a which is a note of a Nominative, only 
when it is by itfelf. 

Speech f&tfje ptlture of tfye fBSJintJ. 
Spee'chless [of Spaecan and leap, .Srfx.J without fpeech. 
Speed [Speb, Sax, fpoe*3t, Du. and L. G. a-mtsTii, Gr.J 

hafte, difpatch. 
Speed, a diftemper incident to young cattle. 
Speed Well, an herb. 
Spee'dily, haftily, quickly, fwiftly. 

tocurfe peed. 
This proverb is a good monition to Calmnefs and Sedatenefs 

in the management of any bufinels: It is a reprehenfion of pre¬ 
cipitate and hurrying tempers, who frequently, by over-eager- 
nefs, mar what is under their hands ; it is much the fame in 
fenfe with our common proverb, Hafte makes Wafle, and there 
are feveral proverbs in feveral languages to the fame purport ; 
Sjui trop fe hafte en cheminant, en beau chemin fe fourvoye fou- 
vent, fay the French. Shii nimis propere, minus profpere \ and 
Nimium properans ferius abfolvit, the Latins; and it likewife 

anfwers to the Feftina lente: ’HAKctvTit s.Tr&yoiAm rvtpKa. tik- 
Tit, fay thz Greeks', which is of much the fame import as 
Canis fefiinans cacos parturit catulos, by the Latins. 

Spee'diness [fpeeDtgndff, Du.] haftinefs, quicknefs. 
Spe e'dy [fpeehfg!), Du.] hafty, quick, fwift. 

To Speek up the Ordnance [in Gunnery] is to fatten with a 
quoin, &c. thofe nails clofe to the breech of the carriages of 
great guns, to keep them firm up to the fhip’s fidej. 

Speeks [with Shipwrights] great and long iron nails with 
flat heads, of different lengths, and fome ragged, fo that they 

cannot be drawn out again, ufed in many parts of a fhip for fa¬ 
ttening planks, (Ac. 

To Spell [ppelan, Sax. fpdkn, Teut. epeler,F.] to name 
the letters which compofe a fyllable or word. 

To do a Spell [Sea Phrafe] is to do any work by turns for a 
ffiort time, and then to leave it. , 

A Spell [ppel, Sax.] a fort of charm to drive away a difeafe, 
by hanging a lentence or word written upon a piece ot paper 
about the neck of a patient, who has an ague, (Ac. 

Spell the Miffen-Sail [Sea-Term] fignifies, take it in, and 
peek it up. 

To Spell [with Sailors] is to let go the Iheets and bowlings 
of a fail, and to brace the weather-brace, that the fail may lie 
loofe to the wind. 

To give a Spell, is to be ready to do a-^vork in another’s 
room. 

Frefh Spell [ with Sailors] is when frefh men come to work, 
efpecially when the rowers are relieved by another gang. 

Spelt [epeautre, F. J'pelda, It. efpelta, Sp ] a kind of grain. 
Spelter, a kind of imperfect metal, the fame as zink. 
To Spend, Irr. V. [ppenoan. Sax. fpenSm, O. G. dijpendere, 

L.J to lay out, to contume or watte; alio to pafs away time. 
Spent, [Irr. Imp. and Part. P] did fper.d, have fpent. 
CKljat tH got obcc t\)Z Debit’s 'Back, toil! be Spent unUer 

f)iS Bellp. 
This proverb is ufed of fuch covetous perfons, who have 

by unjuji,fraudulent, and opprejjive methods, amafs’d to them- 
felves worldly riches; it intimates that fuch ill gotten weal th is 
commonly wafted by a profufe Heir in Riot and Luxury, and 
feldom defeends to the third generation. Male part a male di- 
labuntur, fay the Latins, and 1J1/T 

wap’ D*n nano the Hebrews. 



mi;o more tfym ty is toort!) Dot!) Spend, 

pLpparEK a Hope, ijiir life to cnU. 
That is, penury and dei'pair may drive him to it. 

Do tofya Spends more fi?an ije ffcoulo, 

KJtll not ijahe to Spend toljen ije VdouIU. 
This proverb explains itfelf. 

To Spend [in Sea-Language] a term ufed of a mart of a fhip ; 
when it is broken down by foul weather, it is faid to be fpent. 

Spe'ndi ng the Mouth [with Hunters] a ternrufed of hounds 
barking. 

Spe ndthrift [of Spenban and Spipr, &jx.] a prodigal 
fpender. 

Spent, woodrofe, a kind of liverwort, L. 
Spent, v. To Spend. 
Spe rable [Jperabilis, L.] that may be hoped for. 

Spe'rgula [with Botanifts] the herb call’d fpurry or frank. 

Spe rma Ceti [/. e. the fperm or feed of the whale wrongly 
fo call’d] an un&uous fubftance drawn from the brains of large 

whales, ufed in medicine, L. 
Spe'rma, Sperm, [fperme, F. fperma, If. ejperma, Sp of 

fperma, L ] the feed of any living creature; the lpawn or milt 
of fifhes. 

Spe'rmatick [of fpermatique,F. of fpermatica, It. fperma, 
L- of ff'Btffx.a,, Gr ] of, or pertaining to, or full of fperm. 

Spermati'zinc [fpermatijer, F. fpermatizans,h.of <x7nq~ 
uclti^co, Gr.] fending forth fperm. 

SperMo'logist [<T7rzfitoKoy®*, Gr.] a gatherer or one 
who treats of the feed. 

Spe rma'tick Parts [in An at.] are thofe parts of an animal 
body concerned in fecreting the feed. 

Sperma'tick VeJJels [with Anatomijis] are two arteries and 

two veins, appointed for the bringing the blood to the tefticles, 
&c. alio all vvhitiih parts of the body, which, becaufe of their 

colour, were by the ancients thought to be made of the ieed ; of 

this fort are the nerves, bones, membranes, griftles, L. 
To Spe'rmati ze [crzrSf.v.aTi'^W, Gr.] to emit fperm. 

Spermatoce le [of ayriffOLee. and xhAw, Gr.] a rupture 

caufed by the contraction of the veflels, which ejefted, thefe 
and its falling down into the Scrotum. 

To Spew [ppipan. Sax. fpgr, Dan. fpotltom, Du. fpepen, 

G.] to vc mit. 

Sphaceli'smus [<r(pesagA./!rptof, Gr.] a gangreening or cor¬ 
rupting of any part of the body ; alfo the blafting of trees, L. 

Spha'celus [crpctKiK^, Gr.] the perfect mortification of a 
part, when the native heat is wholly extinguifhed. and it is 

deprived of all feme, not only in the skin, fleih, arteries, and 
nerves, but even in the cones tbemfelves, being become infenfi- 

ble of the knife and tire; called alfo Necrojh and S deratio. 
Sphae ra [<rp&i§ct. Gr.] a fphere or globe, a ball or bowl, 

or any thing rhat is round. 

Sphear’d, formed or encompafTed in a fphere, Milton. 
Sphae ramachy [of apciLfu and y.a-’/n, Gr.] a playing at 

teDnis, bowls, or hand-ball. 

Sphae riste rium [ap Gr. the 7th part of the 

ancient Gymnafeum, wherein the youth praftifed t he exercile of 
tennis-playing. 

SPHAE'RiCALNEssfy^^rrVa/jL. of apcafiKot, Gr ] round- 
nefs like a fphere. 

SpHnEROCE phalus, a fort of thiftle having heads like 
fphetes, L. 

Sphagiti'des [<rq>ctyi7icPif, Gr.] the jugular veins, two 
large veins on each fide the throat, which nourifli all the parts 
of the neck and head. 

Sphenda'mNos [with Botanijls] the maple-tree, L. of Gr. 
Sphenoida LisJutura [with Anatomijis]the feam or future 

in the skull and upper jaw, which furrounds the bone called 
Or Sphenoides. and feparates it from the Or Occipitis, Os Petro 
Jum, and Or Frontis. 

Sphenoi'des [<r<ptn,oeicf,iif, Gr.] a bone of the Cranium ox 
skull, common both to that and the upper jaw, which is feated 

in the middle of the bafis of the Cranium, and is joined to all 
the bones of it by the fphenoidal future except in the middle of 
its fides. 

Sphe nopalati'nus [with Anatomijis] a mufcle of the Gar- 
gareon, which arifes from a procefs of the Or Sphenoides between 

the Ala Verjpertilionis, and the ProceJJus Stylo ides, and is in- 
fei ted into the hinder part of the GargarcoTiy JL. 

Sphe nopharyngae i [in Anatomy] a pair of mufclesari¬ 
sing from the inner wing of the Os Cuneiforme, and, palling ob¬ 
liquely downwards into the gullet, ferve to widen it. 

Sphenopterygopalatinus [with Anatomijis] a mufcle 
of the Gargareon, or cover of the wind pipe, which arifes from 

the procels of the wedge-like bone, palfes over the ProceJJus 
Pterogoides. and is let into the fore-part of the Gargareon. 

^ Sphere [F. sfera. It. ejfera, Sp. of Jpharra, L. of ro*7pa, 
<orr. J (in Geometry) a fohd body contained under one Angle fur- 

face and having a point in the middle called the centre, whence 

ail the lines drawn from the furface to the centre are equal. 

Sphere [in a Figurative Senje] the compafs or reach of a 
perfon’s power or knowledge. 

Sphere [in AJlronomy] the whole frame of the world, as 

being, according to appearance, of a fpherical or round figure. 
Dirett Sphere ? [in AJlronomy] is when both the poles o 
Right Sphere J the world are in the Horizon, and th 

equinoctial pafies thro’ the Zenith ; fo that the equator and af 

its parallels, fuch as the tropicks and polar circles, make rig-* 
angles with the Horizon, and are divided by it into two equ'f 

parts; fo that the fun, moon, and ftars afeend direCtly above, 

and defeend direCtly below the Horizon; as at all places fitua- 
ted juft under the equinoctial line. 

Oblique Sphere [in AJlronomy] is fuch a fituation of the 

world, as that the axis of it inclines obliquely to the Horizon; 
one of the poles being raifed any number of degrees lefs than go 
above it; and the other deprefled as much below it; fo that 

the fun and ftars afeend and defeend obliquely, and fome of them 

never afeend at all. This pofition happens to all places wide 
of the equator. 

A Parallel Sphere, is that pofition of the globe which hath 
one of the poles in the Zenith, and the other m the Nadir, the 
equator in the horizon, and all the circles, parallel to the equa- 
tor, are parallel to the horizon. 

Fig. 1. reprefents a right 
fphere where the axis of the 

globe coincides with the hori¬ 
zon; and the equator E and 

all its parallels, are equally di¬ 

vided by the horizon; confe- 
quently thofe, that enjoy that 

pofition, have their days always 
equal to their nights. 

In Fig. 2. which reprefents an 
oblique fphere for the latitude of 

SO d. north, all the paralleJs to 

the equator are unequally divid¬ 
ed by the horizon; therefore, 
their days and nights are une¬ 
qual, except when the fun is in 

the equator, becaufe it is equal¬ 
ly divided by the horizon; 
therefore, then their day and 
night will be equal. 

Ja Rig- 3- the equator and ho¬ 
rizon are the fame; and it is 

apparent from the figure, that 
all the time the fun is in the 

fix northern figns, he will full 

appear to preferibe circles above 
and parallel to the horizon of 
the inhabitants of the north, 
pole ; hence it is called a Pa¬ 
rallel Sphere; and all the o* 
ther fix months he will conti¬ 
nue under their horizon. 

In each of the preceding figures, N P reprefents the north 
pole, and S. P. the ffluth, a a and bb the polar circles ® ^ the 

tropick of Cancer, and (%> the tropick of Capricorn, Ho. the 
horizon, and E i^rhe equator, and the circle furrounding the 

whole, a meridian; the line that is drawn from pole to pole re¬ 
prefents the axis of the globe. 

Material Sphere a mathematical inftrument of hoops or 

rings ot metal, reprefen ting the principal circles of the fphere, 
for the more eafy conceiving the motions of the heavens, and 

the true fituation of the earth; called alfo an armillary fphere. 
Sphere of Activity of any natural Body [in Philojophy] is 

that determinate fpace or extent all round about it, to which, 
and no farther, the effluvia continually emitted from that body 
do reach, and where they operate according to their nature. 

Sphere of a Planet [in AJlron.] the orb or compafs in which 
it is conceived to move. 

Sphere of a Planet's Affivity [AJlron-] the extenfion of a 
planet’s light and virtue, fo far as it is capable, of making or 
receiving a planetick alpeCt. 

Spherical? [Jpherique,F. sferice.lt. e.ferico Sp* offphee- 

Sphe'rick5 ficust L. apa.t§nco(, Gr.] of, pertaining to, 
or round like a fphere. 

Sphe'rick Geometry ? is the art of deferibing on a plane 
Sphe'r ick Projections the circles of the fphere, or any 

parts of them, in their juft pofition and proportion, and of 
meafuring their arks and angles, when projected. 

Sphe'rical Triangle, the portion of the furface of a fphere, 

included between the arks of the three great circles of the fphere. 

9E Sp.heri'cal 



Spheri'cal Angle, is the mutual apertur6 or inclination of 
Swo great circles or their meeting in a point. 

Sphe'rical Geometry, the do&rine of the fphere; particu¬ 
larly of the circles deferibed on the furface thereof, with the 
method of proje&ing the fame on a plane. 

Sphe'rical Trigonometry, is the art of refolving fpherical 
triangles; i. e. from the three parts of a fpherical triangle given 
to find the reft. 

Sphe'rical Aftronomy, that part of aftronomy, which con- 
fiders the univerfe fuch as it appears to the eye. 

Spheri'city, the quality of a fphere, or that whereby a 
thing becomes fpherical; fphencalnefs. 

Sphe'ricks, the doftrine of the fphere, particulary of the 
feveral circles deferibed on the furface of it, with the method of 
projecting the fame in Plano. 

Spheroi'd [of and Gr. fhape] a folid figure, 
approaching to the figure of a fphere, but not exa&ly round, 
made by a plane of a femi-ellipfis turned about one of its axes, 
and is always equal to two thirds of its circumfcribing cylinder. 

Spheroi'des [with Anat.] fuch parts ofan animal body as 
approach near to a fphere in form. 

Oblong Spheroid [with Matbemat.] a folid figure made 
from the plane of the Semi-ellipfss, by a circumvolution or rol¬ 
ling made about its longeft axis. 

Sphero'idical [with Geom/tr.] of a fpheroid. 
Sphi'ncter Gr.] a name common to feveral 

mufcles which bind, ftraiten, or draw together. 
Sphi'ncter ani [in Anat.] a large, thick, flefhy mufcle, 

which encompafles the Anus or end of the ftrait gut, and ferves 
to bind in the excrement. 

Sphincter Gula [of r<plyxrnq, Gr.] a continuation of the 
mufcle call’d Pterygtpbaringaus, which arifes from each fide 
of the feutiformis, or fhield-like griftlc, and pafles to a middle 
line, on the back part of the Fauces. 

Sphincter Vagina [in Anat.] a mufcle which lies immedi¬ 
ately under the Clitoris, and ftraitens the Vagina of the womb, 
inclofing it with circular fibres, three fingers breadth. 

Sphincter Vefica [in Anat.] a mufcle feated in the upper 
part of the neck of the bladder, immediately above the Glandula 
Profiattfi which, being ftraitened. hinders the involuntary 
difeharge of urine. 

Sphondy'lum [with Botan.] holy-ghoft’s root; cow- 
parfly, Z. of Gr. 

Sphondy'lium [with Anat.] a Vertebra or turning joint of 
the back bone, L. 

Sphy'cmica [with Pbyf.] that part of phyfick that treats of, 
or medicines that move the pulfe, L. 

Sphy'gmus {a^iyyioi, Gr.] the pulfe, the beating of the 
heart and arteries. 

Sp i'c a , an ear of corn properly the top of any herbs, chiefly 
ufed of thofe of the lavender-kind. 

Spi'ca [in Botan. Writ.] a fpike, is when the flowers grow 
very much towards the top of the ftalk, L. /pica, with a fpike, 

Jpicis, with fpikes, Z. 
Spica Celtic a [in Botan."} a kind of mofscalled wolf’s-claw. 
Spica nardi [in Botan.} lavender-fpike, fpikenard, Z. 
Spica Virginis [in AJlron.] a ftar of the firft magnitude in 

the conftellation Virgo, L. 
Spica'ta, a term given by phyficians to fome compofitions, 

which take in fuch ingredients as are called Spica. 
Spicated [fpicatus, L.] in the form of an ear of corn. 
Spicca'to [in Mu. Bo.] fignifies to feparate or divide each 

note or.e from the other, in a very plain and diftindt manner, 
Ital. 

Spice [epices, F.fpezierie, It. efpeteria, Sp.] Indian drugs, 
as nutmegs, cloves, mace, (Ac. 

Spice of a diftemper [prob. of Species, L.] the beginning, 
part, or remains of it. 

Spi'cery [epicerie, F.] fpices. 
Spicy, of a fpicy quality, tafte, Ac. 
Spici'ferous [fpicifer, L.] bearing ears of corn; alfo bear¬ 

ing fpikes, or fpicated, pointed. 
Spick and-/pan, intirely, as /pick and /pan new, entirely 

new. 
SpI'ckNel, the herb baldmony and bear-wort. 
Spico'sity ? [fpicojitas, L.] a being fpiked like ears of 
Spi'cousness^ cornj alfo fulnefs of ears. 
Spi'DER[prob. of/pinning q.fpinner] an infett. 
Spi'goot [prob. of fpucfcEr, Du.] a ftopple for a tap. 
Spigu'rnel [fo named after Ga/ridus Spigurnel, who was 

appointed to that office by king Henry III.] an officer who 
feals the king’s writs. 

Spike [fppfe, Su.fpica,L.] an ear of corn which is pointed 
©r fharp at the end; alfo a large iron-nail for fattening of planks. 

Spike [with Botani/ls] is a body thick fet with flowers, or 
fruits, in fuch a manner as to form an acute cone, as in wheat 
or barley. 

Spi'kso [fpicatus,L.] ffiarp-pointed. 

Spi'ked [in Gunnery] the touch-hole of a gun is faid to be 
JPlked> when a nail has been driven into it, fo that it cannot 
be ufed. 

_Spi kenabd [y/rYrf nardi, L.] a kind of ear growing even 
with the ground, and fometimes in the grotlnd, ufed in medi¬ 
cine, (Sc. 

Spi'ke dness [of fpicatus, L.] likenefs to an ear of corn. 

P1 KING up a Gun [in Gunnery] is fattening a quoin with 
fpikes to the deck, clofe to the breech of the carriages of the 
great guns, fo that they may keep clofe and firm to the Tides of 
the fJnp, and not break looie when the ffiip rolls 

f° Spill [rP^, Sax. fpilUc, Dan.] to pour out acciden¬ 
tally water or any liquid. 

To Spill \_fpoliare, L.] to fpoil, to corrupt, to deftroy 
Spilth [ppil^, Sax.] a fpilling. 

Spi llers [with Hunters] the fmall branches fhooting out 
from the flat parts of a buck’s horn at the top. 

To Spin [Irr. V. ppinnan, Sax. fptnna, Su. fpinhe, Dan. 
rptnnen, Du. and G.] to make yarn, thread, (Ac. 

To Spin out, to iflue out in a fmall ftream, as blood out of a 
vein. 

Spina ventofa [with Anat.] an ulceration whereby the bones 
are eaten with a malignant tumour, without any pain of the 
Periofleum or membrane that covers the bone, L. 

Spinae dorji [in Anat.] the feries of Vertebra or bones of 
the back, which fuftain the reft of the body, and to which the 
ribs are joined, L. 

Spi'nage [fpiwace, Ital.] a pot herb, well known. 

Spinalis colli [in Anat.] a mufcle on the fide of the neck, 
arifing from the five fuperior procefles of the Vertebra of the 
Thorax, and inferior of the neck, and is inferted into the infe¬ 
rior part of the Vertebra of the neck backwards, L. 

Spina ti [with Anat.] mufcles, whole office is to bend and 
ftretch out the body backwards, and move it obliquely. 

Spi ndle [ppin&el, Sax. fpinUcI, G.J an inllrument ufed in 
fpinning; alfo ferving for various other ufes, as the axis of & 
wheel, of a clock or watch, Ac. 

Spi'ndle [in a Ship] the main body of the capftan or draw- 
beam in a ffiip. 

Spindle-7)y<?, a ffirub. 

Cljat «;oufe goes ill, toljtre Spindle rommanta tht 
<5>toor&. } 

Sp. Con mal la cafa and a, do la rueca ala efpada manda. 
That is where the wife commands her husband, or, accord¬ 

ing to another proverb, wears the Breeches. 
To Spindle [with Florifts] to put forth a long flender ftalk 
Spine [epine.F. fpina, L.] a thorn; alfo the back-bone; 

alfo the upper part of the ffiare-bone. 

Spinet [epinette, F. fpinetto, Ital.] a mufical inftrument, a 
fort of fmall harpfichord. 

Spini'ferous [fpinifer, L.] bearing thorns. 

Spini'genous [fpinigena, L] fprung up of a thorn. 

Spinivene'tum [with Botan.] the holy thorn-tree L. 
Spink, a chaffinch, a bird. 

Spinning, is faid to have been firft taught in England by 
Ant loony Bonvifs, an Italian, about the 20th of Henry VII. at 

which time began the making of Devonjhire kerfies and Coxal 
clothes. 

Spino'sism [of Spinofa, born a Jew, but he profefled no 
religion, either JewiJb or Cbrijlian] the opinion or dodlrineof 
Spinofa, who, in his books, maintains that all religions are only 
political engines, calculated to make people obedient to magi- 
ftrates, and to make them practice virtue and morality, and ma¬ 
ny other erroneous notions in philofophy as well as theology. 

_ Spino'sists, the followers of Spinofa, or the adherers to 
his opinions. 

Spino'sity [fpinoftas, L.] thorninefs. 
Spi'nous \fpineus, L.] thorny. 

Spi'nster [of ypinnan, Sax. to fpin] a title given in law to 
all unmarried women, even from the daughter of a vifeount to 
the meaneft perfon. 

Spi'nstry [ofSpinnan, Sax.] the art of fpinning. 
Spinus [with Botan.] the floe-tree. 
Spi'ny \fpinofus, L.] thorny. 

Spi'racle [fpiraculum,L.] a breathing-hole, a pore. 
Spi'ral [oifpira, L.] turning round like a skrew. 

t Ral [in Architect. &c.J a curve that afeends winding 
aoout a cone or fpire, fo that all the points thereof continually 
approach the axis. 

# Spi ral Line [in Geometry] a curve line of the circular 
kind, which in its progrefs recedes from its center • as in wind¬ 
ing from the vertex down to the bafe of a cone. 

Proportional Spirals [in Geography] are fuch lines as the 
rhumb-lines on a terrellrial globe. 

Sp ira'tion, a breathing, F. of L. 
Spire \fpira, L. or of epier, F.J.a fteeple that rifes tapering 

by degrees, and ends in a ffiarp point at the top. 
To Spi re [ fpicare} L. epier, F.J to grow up into an ear as 

corn does. Spi red 



Spi red [offpira, L.J having a fpire or fteeple tapering till 
it comes to a point. 

Spirit [e/frit, F. fpirits, It. efpiritu, Sp. offpiritus,L.] 
an. immaterial, incorporeal being, an intelligence, &c. alfo wit, 
humour, genius. 

Eatfc no more Spirits tfjanpou ran lap. 
That is, don t provoke thofe to anger whom you are not 

able to encounter. Lat. Validiorem te adverfarium ve laceffas 
assails are to a^ijip fo acetfle paffions ro ^Spirits. 

.That is, they hurry them on, which way ever they direCt, 
with more or lefsviolence, as they are agitated. 

Spirit [in Metapbyficks] is defin’d to be a finite, thinking 
fubftance, altogether independent on, and free from matter, 
under which angels, daemons, and intelligences, are compre¬ 
hended; nor is there any difference between them, but that 
the angels are good, and the devils evil, CsV. All the other 
properties, as effence, exiftence, knowledge, power, &c. are 
common to both. 

Spi r it ef Mercury [in Cbymijlry] one of the five principles 
which may be feparated from a mixed body by fire. It is fub- 

tile, light, penetrating, and aCtive, and hath its particles in a 
very quick motion; it is that which is fuppofed to caufe the 

growth and increafe of all bodies of the earth, on which it fettles. 

Spirit of Nitre [in Cbymijlry] is made by mingling one 
part of falt-petre with three of potters-earth, and then diflilling 
the mixture in a large earthen retort in a dole reverberatory 
fire. 1 

Spirit of Salt [in Cbymijlry'] is made by pulverizing fait, 
and mixing it with three times its weight of potters-earth pul¬ 
veriz’d, which being made into a pafte with rain-water, and 
made into balls or pellets, is diftill’d fecundum artem. 

Spirit of Salt dulcified [in Cbymijlry] is made by mixing 
equal parts of this and fpirits of wine, and then digefting them 
for three or four days by a gentle heat. 

Spirit of Sulphur [in Cbymijlry] is a fpirit drawn from ful- 
phur melted and inflamed; the molt fubtile part of which is 
converted into a liquor, by flicking to a glafs bell Appended 
ever it, whence ic falls drop by drop into a trough, into the 
middle of which is placed the flone-pot, wherein the iulphur 
is burnt. 

Spirit of Vitriol (in Chymi/iry] is vitriol dry’d in the fun, 
or in defeCt thereof by the fire, and then diitilled feveral times 

by chymical operations, feveral times repeated, firft in a rever¬ 
beratory furnace, aud afterwards in Balneo Maria;. 

Sri r it of Wine, is only brandy rectified once or more times 
by repeated diftillations. 

To Spirit, to encourage, animate, ffc. 
fo give up the Spir i t, to dye 

fTo Spirit azuay Children, is to entice or fteal them away 
privily from their parents or relations, in order to convey them 

beyond fea, efpecially to the plantations in the Wejl-Indies; a 

practice fome years fince too common, by perfons then call’d 
Kidnappers, but now not fo much in ufe, it being made death 
fo to do, by aCt of parliament. 

Spirits, in an animal body, area pure and fubtile exhalati¬ 
on, bred and planted in it, being a thin vapour engender’d of 

the humour, and ferving for a fiege to the natural heat of the 
body, and is therefore call’d Natural, Vital, and Animal-, and 

in man, &c. an^ air which, exhaling by fweat out of the pores 
of the body, rehefhes the ipirits, and quickens the members* 

It is drawn in by breathing, and dillributed into three portions* 
the greateft part of which is carried to the heart and lungs for 

the refrefhmeat of the fpirits, and the forming, or to be the 

matter of the voice; the other is convey’d to the ftomach by the 

Oefopbagus, and comforts the nourifhing odour by which the 
body is fuftained falling; the remaining part is attradled to the 

brain, to which it conveys odours, and temperates the animal 
fpirits. 

UniverfalSpirit [in Cbymijlry] is the firft of the principles 
of that art, that can be admitted for the compofition of mix’d 

bodies; which being fpread out through all the world produces 
different things, according to the feveral matrices or pores of 
the earth in which it fettles. 

Ncid Spirits [with Chymifts) are fuch as confift of acid 
particles and water, as fpirit of vitriol, fulphur fait, &c. and as 
fuch are very corrofive to metals fait or faline. 

Spi rits [with Chymifts] confift of a volatile fait and fpirit, 
as fpirit of Jal Armoniack, urine and the like. 

Sulpberous Spirits [in Cbymijlry) are fuch as confift of very 
oily particles, and are thence very eafily inflammable, as fpirit 
of wine, &r 

Spirits [in an animal Body] are accounted three, viz. the 
animal fpirits feated in the brain, the vital in the heart and the 
natural in the liver. 

The Animal Spirits, are an exceedingly thin, fubtile, mo¬ 
veable, fluid juice^ or humour, feparated from the blood in the 
Cortex of the brain, and received hence into the minute fibers 
of the Medulla, and are by them difeharged into the nerves. 

and are convey d by them into every part of the body, and in 
them perform all the actions of fenfe and motion. 

/^/Spirits 7 [with Naturalijls] are only the moft 
Natural Spi rits5 line and agitated parts of the blood, 

whereon its motion and heat depend. 

Private Spi r it, is the particular view or notion every per- 
fon has of the dogmata of faith and the truths of religion, as 
fuggeiled by his own thought, and the perfuafion he is under, 
in regard thereunto. ' 

Sp^t [in Theology] is ufed by way of eminence for the 
third perfon in the holy trinity; alfo for the divine power and 

virtue and the communication thereof to men ; alfo an incorpo¬ 
real being or intelligence. r 

High Spir ited, proud, lofty, arrogant. 
Mean spirited, of a bafe, iordid temper. 
Spiritual [Jpiiituel, F. spiritual. It. fpiritualis, L.l that 

confifts of fpirit without matter ; alfo eccleflaftical in opposition 
to temporal; alfo devout pious, religious. 

Spiritua lities [Jpiritualia. L.J are the profits which a 
bifhop receives from his fpiritual livings, and not as a temporal 
lord, viz. the revenues which arife from his vifitations, the or¬ 

daining and inilituting of priefts, preftation-money, &c. 
Spiritua lity [J'piritualite, F.fpiritualita. It. offpiritu- 

alitas, L.J lpiritualnefs, devotion. 

Spir itu a Liz a't ion [in Chymift.] the extraction of the 
molt pure and fubtile fpirits out of natural bodies. 

To Spiritualize [Jpiritualifer, F.J to explain a pafTage 
of icripture after a fpiritual manner ; to put a myftical fenfe 
upon it, alfo to polifh one’s mind, to make one witty. 

^ Spiritualize [with Chymifts] is to reduce a compaCl 
mix body^into the principle, by them called fpirit. 

Spirituous [fpiritueux, F.fpiritojo, It. offpirituofus, L.l 
full of fpirits, alio lively, fyfe. J 

Spirit or Spirt Net, a fort offifhing-net. 
Spirituosity 7 f f _ . . 
Spir i'tuousness ^ ulnels of fpirits, livelinefs. 

To opirt, to iffue out with a force, as water, &c, out of a 
iquirt, CsV v. To Spurt. 

Spi'ssated [JpiJfatus, L.] thickened. 
Spissation, a thickening, L. 
Sp i ssity 7 r , . „ r _ 

Spi'ssi tudf.5" ^**3 thicknefs. 

Te Spit [ppetan, rPirt:an, Sax. fpptte, Da. fpotta, Su.] to 
put forth fpittfe. 

Spit, Spate [ypxzzc, Sax. fpottZ,Da] (Irr.Imp. and 
Part. P ] aid fpit, have pit. 

To Spit a Joint of Meat, to put it upon the fpit. 
Itfei? pirn ail if i)e torn Spit out of ijtfi moutj). 

Fr. Cejl lui tout cracbe. Spoken when two perfons are faid 

to reiemble one another; a faying very common at chriftenings, 
the child being always presum’d te be like the father. The Fr! 
fay again Ils Je rejjemblent comme deux goutes d'eau (i. e. They 

are as like as two drops of water) which is by much the proper 
faying. The Lat. Non tarn ovum ovo (one egg is not fo like 
another) the Germans as it he was cut out of his eyes 

^Spit [ypitu. Sax. ip«t Du. fptpr L. G. fptefj, H. G. 
fpiedo. It. ejpeto, Port.J a kitchen-utenfil for roaftingof meat, 

gabe me call $$har anD beat me toftf? t^e Spit. 
That is, he treated me at iny own colt, or hit it in my teeth 

after he had treated me. 

To Sp itch Cock an Eel, to cook a large fort of eel, which is 
ufually roafted. 

Spit deep, as deep as the table of a fpade, as much ground 
in depth as may be digged Up at once with a fpade. 

To Spit like Butter (w:ith Gardeners] a term ufed of old, 
fat dung thoroughly rotted. 

Spite [fppt, Du. depit, F.Jmalice. 
In Spite of in oppofition, or defiance of. 
To Spite one, [fpgtEn, Du.] to crofs, contradict or vex one. 
Spi'teful [of fppt, Du. or depit, F. and/#//] full of ma¬ 

lice, or ill-will. 
Spi'tefulness, a fpiteful temper. 
Sfi'ttle [ypa^l, jrpa'cl, Sax. fpottel, Da. fpot,Su. fpu- 

turn, L.] a moilture arifing in the mouth. 

Spi'ttle [Jpedale It.] a contraction ofhofpital. 

Co 3Rob Spital. 
That is, to rob one who is ready to beg. 

Spi'tter [with Hunters]a red male deer, near two years 
old, whofe horns begin to grow up fharp and fpit-wife, 

Spla'nchnica [GxKaiyyyixct, Gr.J medicines good for 
difeafes in the bowels. 

Splanchno'logist [o£ ^xM^yva, the bowels, and \iyu 
to tell, Gr.J a deferiber or treater ot the bowels. 

Splanchno logy [crx\a.yyyonoyici of cttAeiyyvti, the 
bowels, and Uoy&, fpeech, Gr.J a difeourfe or treatife of the 
bowels. 

To Splat 7 [with Meat-Carvers] is to cut up a pike or 
To Splay £ bream at table. ft 



To Spoil [fpillan, Sax. to waftej to marr, to damage any 
thing. 

©neffabbp ^cep Spoils ffje terete irlorlt. 
And one perfon of deprav’d morals, very often debauches a 

whole fociety. 
The Sp. fay; La mancan podrida pierde a Ju compan'Ut, 

( One rotten apple fpoils the whole heap.) 
£ou muff Spoil before gou fpfn. 

That is, you cant pretend to arrive to perfection in any art 
at once. 

Spoils [fpolia, L. depouilles, F. fpoglie, It.] plunder, taken 
in war. 

Spoke ? cr r. 7 
Spo'kenJ v- 
Spoke [ppac, <Sbx.] the ray of a wheel. 

3|t is t\)Z beff Spoke in ijiscttijeel. 
That is, his belt dependance, the bell thing he has to rely on. 
Spokesman [of j-pzecan, Sax. to fpeak and man] one who 

fpeaks in behalf ot another. 
Spoliation, a robbing or defpoiling, F. ofL. 
Spoliation [in a LawSenfe] a writ which lies for one 

incumbent againft another for the fruits of the church, in 
any cafe where the right of patronage does not come into’de- 
bate. 

A Spondae'us? [StoVc/N/©^, Gr.] a foot of Latin or 
, SpoNdee £ Greek verfe, confifting of two long fylla- 

bles, as ccelum. 
Spo'ndyles [fpondyli, L. arovVv\oi, Gr.] the chine- 

bones 
Spo'ndylus [o-ttqvJ'ua©*, Gr.] a knuckle, or aturning joint 

of the back-bone. 
Spo ngia, a fpunge, a kind of fea-mofs that grows on the 

rocks, L. 
Spo ngioidea ojfa [in Anat.] the fame as the Cribriformia, 

or fieve like bones, L. 
Spo'ng ious [fpongiofus, L.] fpungy or like a fpunge. 
Spo'ngiousness, lpunginefs. 
Spo'ngi tes, a ftone found in fpunges. 
Spo'nsal \_fponfalls, L. ] of, or pertaining to a fpoufe, be¬ 

trothing, or marriage. 
Spon sion, an engagement, promife, or obligation, L. 
A Spo nsor, an undertaker or furety for another a sod- 

father, L. 
_ ^ ^ _ _ Spo'nsus a Bridegroom [with Chymifos] Mercury fo called, 

Splenii Mufculi [with Anat.] mufcles which arife from the as being the husband to Sulphur, fo intimate their fitnefs to joint 
four upper fpines of the Vertebra; of the back, and from the two or be joined one with another. 
lower of the neck, which afcending obliquely adhere to the up- Spontaneous [ fpontaneus, L. fpontanee. F. fpontaneo, It. 
per tranfverfe procefles of the Vertebra: of the neck, and are infer efpontaneo, Sp.] free, afting of its own accord. 
ted into the upper part of the Occiput; their office is to pull the _ Spontaneous [in the Schools'] a term apply’d to fuch mo- 

fo Splash [or plafh] to dafh water upon, ZAe. v. Plath. 
Splashy, wafhy, wet, watery.. 
Spl'atchy, painted, counterfeit. 
Splay footed, one who treads his toes much outwards. 
Splaying of the Shoulder [with Farriers] a difeafe in horfes, 

occafioned by fome flip, fo that the fhoulder parts from the 
bread, and leaves a rift in the film under the skin, and makes a 
horfe trail his legs after him. . 

Spleen Upltn, L. crorfonv, Gr.J a foft fpungy vifcus, ot a 
darkifh red, or rather livid colour; ordinarily relembling a 
tongue in figure; tho’ fometimes it is triangular, and lometimes 
roundifh. It is ufually placed under the left Ihort ribs, and is a 
receptacle for the fait and earthy excrements of the b.ood, that 
they may be there volatized by the affiftance or the anima pints, 
and, returning thence into the blood, may affift its feimentation, 
alfo a diitemper in that part. 

Spleen [ fplen, L. of o-vKyW, Gr.] fpite, hatred, grudge. 
Sfleen-«w/, an herb, otherwife call’d Ceterach or Milt- 

^ple'ndId ? [fplendide, F. fplen lido, It. efplendido, 
Sple'nd IDOUS3 Sp. of fplendidus, L.] glorious, magni¬ 

ficent, noble, {lately. . r 
Sple'ndency [offplendens, L ] ffiinmgnels. 
Sple'ndent [offplendens, L.]fhining. 
Sple'ndidly, magnificent, (Ac. 
Sple'ndidness [Jplendor, L.] fplendour, brightnefs, fhin- 

Sple'ndour \fplendeur, F. fplendore. It. fplendor, L.] a 
light or brightnefs; alfo glory, magnificence. x 
^Sple'netick \_fplenetic, It. J'pleneticus, L. (sorfoiViTinoi, 

Gr.] of, or pertaining to the fpleen; alfo affetted with oppila- 
tions or obltruflions of the fpleen. 

Sfle'netick Artery [in Anat ] the largeft branch of the 
Cteliaca, an artery that goes from thence to the fpleen, and ends 

in it. 0 x 
Sple'netickness? [of fpleneticus, L. or crorKWiTiKof, 
Sple'nickness £ Gr.] the being Tick of the fpleen; alto 

fpitefulnefs, (Ac. 
Sple'n ica, medicines good againft the fpieen, L. 
Vena Splenica [with Anat ] the left branch of the vena 

Porta, which isbeftow’d upon the ftomach and cawl; part of 
the gut Colon, and the fpleen. 

Splenical? \_fplenique,¥. fplenicus, L. tf-rAW'/icof, Gr.J 
Splenick 3 of, pertaining to, or good againft the fpleen. 

head backwards, to one fide. 
SpleNium [rrorKWiov, Gr.] a long plaifter, (Ac. to be 

laid on the body of one troubled with the fpleen; alfo a lin- 
nen bolfter feveral times double, laid on wounds, ulcers, fra¬ 

ctures, (Ac. _ . . „ 
Splent? [with Farriers] a hard excrefcence or fwell- 
Splint 5 ing on the bone of the leg or fhank-bone of a 

^Splents [with Surgeons] (of fpUnter, Du.) pieces of 
wood ufed in binding up broken limbs; alfo the pieces of a bro¬ 

ken bone. TT 
To Splice [of fpUfien, Du. or fplttjen, H. G.] to join one 

rope to another, by interweaving their ends, or opening their 
ilrands, and with a fid laying every ftrand in order, one in 
another. 

tions of the body and mind, as we perform of our felves with 
out any conftraint. 

Spontaneously, freely. 
Spool [fpoijl, L. G. fpuftf, H. G] a fmall piece of cane 

or reed, with a knot at each end, or a piece of wood turn’d in 
that form, to wind yarn upon. 

Spoon [j-pon, Sax. fpaen, Du.] a hand-utenfil, for eating 
liquid things. 

€berp tpan is not born tenth a <g>ilbtr Spoon m his: 
S^outb, 

That is, he is not born to riches, but muft work for his fup- 
port. A good anfwer for any one to give, who is fleer’d at, 
upon account of his narrow circumftances. 

if)E ba& of a long Spoon te)fjo ear# tentf) tlje . 
i That is, we had need to have all our wits about us, and 

To Splice [with Gardeners] is to graft the top of one tree in- can’t be too much upon our guard, when we have to do with 
to the flock of another, by cutting them floping, and faftening tricking and deceitful men. 
them together. Spoon-Wort, an herb. 

A cut Splice [with Sailors] is when a rope is let into ano- Spoo'ning [in Sea Language] is when a fhip, being under 
ther with as much diftanee as one pleafes, fo as to have it un- fail in a florin at fea, cannot bear it, but is obliged to put right 
done, at any time, and yet be ftrong enough. before the wind; then they fay foe fpoons; and when the 

A round Splice, is when the end of a rope is fo let jin- fhip is in danger of bringing her mails by the board, by her 
to another, that they fhall be as firm, as if they were but one feeling or violent rolling about, and fo foundering, they gene¬ 

rally let up the forefail to make her go the Headier, and this like- 
wife they term fpooning the Forefail. 

Spora'des [with Aforon.J fuch liars as were never yet rank¬ 
ed in any particular conftellation. 

Spora'dici morbi [of cGr.] thofe difeafes 
which are rife in many places, or which (tho’ different in 
nature) feize feveral people at the fame time, and in the 
fame country. 

To Sport [fe diportare, or diportarfi, It.] to divert one’s felf 
with play, to play. 

Sport [diporto, It.] paftime, diverfion, alfo hunting, gaming 
fifhing, (Ac. 

Spo'rtful [of diporto, It ] full of play, (Ac. 
Spo'rtive [offe diportare. It.] diverting. 
Spo'rtiveness, divertingnefs. 

rope. 
Spli'nter [fpUnb, Dan. fpUntEE, Du. fplitter, G ] a 

fmall fhiver of wood. 
To Split [fplttter, Dan. fplgten, or fplttten, Du. and L. 

G. fpalten, H. G. fptaltan, Teut.] to cleave or cut afunder. 
Split [Sea-Term] a iail is faid to be fplit or fpilt, when it is 

blown down. 
ASrLi'TTEB.of Caufes, a lawyer. 
Spo’dium [StoJW, Gr.] the cinders about the melting of 

iron and brafs; alfo a fort ot foot which rifes from tried brafs, 
and falls down to the bottom, whereas Pompholyx flill flies up¬ 
wards. It is alfo taken for burnt ivory, or the black pieces 
which remain after dillillation, calcined in an open fire till they 
become white, L. 

To Spoil [fpoliare, L.] to rob or plunder. 
Spoil \_fpoglio) It. fpolium, L.] plunder, that which is got¬ 

ten by violence. Spo'rtula 



A Sport’s-Man, one who delights in hunting, fowling, 

filhing, iffc. 

Spo'rtula [old Reed] gifts, gratuities, falaries, L. 
A Spot [prob. of fpatt, Du. and G. ignominy] a fpeck, a 

fiain of colour, dirt, iff c. alfo a fpot, or fmall piece of ground, 
Spo'tless [prob. of fpat, and iof), Du. and G.] without 

fpot, innocent. 
Spo'tlesness, unfpottednefs, innocency. 
Spots in the Nails, thofe on the top of the nails are faid to 

reprefent things part, thofe in the middle things prefent, and 
thofe at the bottom future events; white fpots are fuppoied to 
prefage felicity, and blue ones, misfortunes, iffc. though this 
conjecturing of future events, by thefe fpots, feems to be but a 
fuperftitious imagination; yet it has antiquity on its fide, and 
Cardan affirms that he had difeovered a property in himfelf, of 

finding in them fome fignsofmoft events that ever happened to 
him. 

Spo'tted, having fpots. 
Spo'tty, full of fpots. Milton. 
Spots in the Bun [with Aftronf] are certain opacous or fhady 

mafles, which are fometimes obferved adhering to the body or 

disk of the fun, the various figures and motions whereof are ob¬ 
ferved by the help of a telefcope. 

Stou'sal [of epoufail/es, F. fponfalia, L.]an epithalamium or 
or wedding fong. Milton. 

Spousal, betrothing. 
Spou'sage, betrothing, efpoufing. 
Spous’d [of epoufer, F.] efpoufed. Milton. 
Spouse [epouf'e, F. fpofa, It. efpofa, Sp. fponfa, L.] a bride¬ 

groom or husband; alfo a bride or wife. 

Spouse Breach {old Law] adultery or incontinence between 
married perfons, in oppofition to Ample fornication. 

To Spout, or /pout out, V. A. [fpttpten, Du.] to pour out. 
To Spout, or /pout out, V. N. to gulh out or difembogue. 

Spout [^pttgtp, Du.] a pipe or trough, for conveyance of 
water. 

Water.Spout [at Seaq a mafs of water collefled between a 
cloud and the furface of the fea, in the ffiape of a pillar or fpout 
of water: Thefe phenomena frequently happen in the Weft- 
Indies, and very much endanger fhips that are near them, unlefs 
they are difperfed and broken by the fhot of great guns. 

Spouts [in the Weft Indies, &c.J are as it were rivers falling 

from the clouds as out of water-fpouts; they make the fea 
where they fall rebound in exceeding high flaffies. 

A Sprain [but more properly a Strain, prob. of eftreint, F.] 
a violent contortion or wrefting of the tendons of the mufcles, 

occafioned by fome fudden accident. 
To Sprain, thus to contort or overftretch the tendons. 
Spraints, the dung of an otter. 
Sprang, did fpring, v. To fpring. 
Sprat [©prot, Dan. Du. and L. G.j a fmail fifh. 
To Sprawl, to lie ftretch’d out. 
Spraw'ling [fome derive it offpttcpl, Du. a grafs-plot] 

lying ftretched out at length and breadth. 
Spray [of the Sea] a kind of watery mill like fmail rain, cau- 

fed by the daffiing of the waves, which will fly fome diftance, 
and wet like a fmail fhower of rain. 

A Spray, a fmail bough or fprig. 
To Spread [ppjae&an. Sax. fprepUen, Du. fpiTfctie, Dan. 

fprptsa, S-v.] to lay open; to extend in length and breadth. 
Spread [Ir. Imp. and Part. P ] did fpread, has fpread. 
To Spread, V. N to extend itfelf, to open as a flower. 
A Sprig [Drag, C. Br. pppic, S/zx.] a fmail twig or branch 

of a plant, fomething more than a flip, as having more leaves 
and fmail twigs on it than a flip has, and is alfo of fome growth. 

A Spiuci?/Olive, is the common fymbol ol peace. 
Spricgy [of ypyiig, Srfx.] having fprigs. 
A Spright [q. d. a Spirit] a phantom, a hobgoblin. 
Spri'ghtfPl [ofpppit and pull, Sax.] full of fpirit, lively 

brisk. 

Spri'chtfulness? [ ppjiitpulneppe, S/zx. J fulnefs of 
Spri'ghtl iness 3 fpirit, livelinefs, vigoroufnefs. 
Spri'ghtly, full of fpirit and life, lively, brisk. 
Sprights, fhort arrows, anciently ufed in fea-fights, having 

wooden heads flaarpened; they dilcharged them out of mufquets, 
any they would pafs thro’the fides of a fhip, where bullets, 
would not enter. 

To Spring [ppjiingan, Sax. fpruiget, Dan. fprtnga, Su. 
fprtngen, Dll. and G.] tofprout or fhoot forth like plants; alfo 
to arife or iflue out as water does out of the ground; alfo to 
arife or proceed; alfo to take an agile leap. 

To Spr i ng a Maft[Sea Phrafe] is when a maft is only crack’d, 
and not quite broken in any part, as at the hounds, partners, 
iffc thev lav the mail is fprung. 

The Spring [or dawn ] of the Day. 
A Spring [fprung, L. and H. G.] a leap. 

To Spring [with Fowlers] is to raife a partridge or pheafant. 

Spri na-Tsdes, are the increafing higher ef a tide after a dead 

hiepe, which is about 3 days before the full or change of the 
moon ; but they are at the top or higheft 3 days after the full or 
change, when the water runs higheft with the flood, and loweft 
with the ebb, and the tides run more ftrong and fwift than in the 
Niepes. 

A Spring [ppping, Sax. fprmcih, Du. fpring, G.j a foun¬ 
tain; alfo an original; alfo a principle of motion; alfo one of 

the four feafons of the year; alfo a device for catching fowls and 
for various other ufes. 

The Spring [Hieroglyph.] was reprefented by a loving and 
fawning dog; by a fwallow and by a nightingal. 

The Spring [as a poetical deity was reprefented as a fpright¬ 
ly beautiful damlel clad in green, having divers flowers in both 
hands: Or as the goddefs Flora, or by the image of Vertum'nus, 

an ague in Spring is piaffes for a JBttng. 
And yet but few are fond of the Recipe. 

Spring-Arbour [of a Watch] that part which is placed in 
the middle of the fpring-box, about which the fpring is wound 
or turned. 

Spring-.Z?0X [of a Watch] a fort of box of fteel which contains 
the fpring, being in the ffiape of a cylinder. 

Spring [in Pbyficks] a natural faculty or endeavour bodies 
have to return to their firft ftate, after having been violently put 

out of the fame, by comprefling, bending, or the like, called 
elafticity, or elaftic force. 

To Spring a Leak [with Sailors] is to begin to leak or take 
in the fea, through fome openings in the fhip’s timbers. 

To Spri ng a Mine [in terms of WarJ to let fly, or blow up 
a mine. *■ 

To Spr i ng [or dig] a Well. 

©0 fet all Springs a going. 
To ufe all poffibJe endeavours; to leave no ftone unturned in 

order to compafs ones aim. 

Springer of an arched Gate [in Arcbitefi] the mouldings 
that bear the arch. 5 

Barren Springs, are fuch as ufually flow from coal mines or 
fome fulphurous mineral, fo called, becaufe, being of a harffi and 
brackifh quality, they rather kill plants than nourifh them. 

Spri ngal [q. d. a young fpringing fhoot of a plant] a young 
man, a {tripling. 1 . 

Spri'ngant [in Heraldry] a term apply’d to any beaft in a 
pofture ready to give a fpring or leap. 

Springe [ppping, &?x.] a fnare or device made of twilled 
wire for catching birds or fmail beafts. 

Sr 1'ng 1 ness [ofpppingan. Sax.] a quality in fome bodies 
when they are preifed or altered by a preflure or ftroke to recol 
ver their former figure. 5 

Spri ngy Bodies [in Philoff] fuch bod-ies, as having had 
their form or figure changed by the ftroke or percuffion of ano¬ 
ther body, can recover again their former figure, which bodies 
that are not elaftick, will not do. Thus, if a piece of fteel be 
bent any way, it will return to its former ftraitnefs: but a diere 
of lead will ftand bent in any form. ^ 

SprI'ngolds, a fort of antient warlike engines. 

To Spri'nkle [pppeencan, Sax. btfprengcr, Dan. fmPn. 
fetkn, Du. fprenfeen, fprincfeelrn or fptrnriirin G.] to wet 
with drops of fome liquor. 

Spri'nklinc, a wetting by drops. 

To have a fmail Sprinkling of any Thing, to have a little 
notion of it. 

Spr iT'&fo/ [with Mariners] the fail which belongs to the 
bolt fprit-maft. 

To Sprout [pppyfcan, Sax. fproftan, or fpruptFn, Du. 
tproffen, H. G.J to put forth as plants do. 

Sprouts [ppnaut;a. Sax. fptotte, Du. fproffe, H. G 1 a 
fort of young coleworts fprouting out of old llalks, iffc. alfo, the 
buds ol trees. 

Spruce , neat or fine in garb or drefs. 
Spruce Beer [q. d. PruJftan Beer] a fort of phyfical beer, 

brought from Dantzic/t and Koningsberg, good for inward bruifes. 
Spruce Leather, i. e. PruJJian Leather. 

To Spruce it, to be particular nice in dreffing, 
Spru'ceness, neatnefs, gaiety, exa&neis in cref. 
Sprung, v. To Spring. 

Sprunt, very aftive or brisk, very lively. 
A Spud, a fhort forry knife; a little defpicable fellow; a 

fhort-arfe. 
To Spue, v. To Spew. 

Spu'llers of Tarn, men employ’d to fee that it be well form- 
and fit for the loom. ‘ ^ 

To Spume {fpumarey L ] to froth or foam. 

Spume {fpuma, L.] froth, foam, the fcum of gold or filver 
Spu'Mid {Jpumidus L.] foamy, frothy. 
Spumi'ferous [ fpumifer, L.J bringing froth or foam. 
Spu'miness [of fpuma, L.] frothineis. 

SpuWs} {fpumofus, L.] full of froth; 

Spu'm y [ J'pumeus, L.j frothy^ 

7 ^ f, Srvai 



Spun, v. To Spin. 
Spun Tarn [in Sea Language] is the yarn of untwitted ropes, 

the ends of which are (craped and beaten thin, in order to be 
let into the ends of other ropes, and to be made as long as occa- 

fion fhall require. _ f 
A Spunge [ eponge, F. fpugna. It. efponja, Sp. and fort, ot 

fpongia, L-] a kind of fea fungus or muthroom, found aahering 

to rocks, (hells, &c. on the fea fhore. 
A Spunge [with Farriers] that part of a horfe’s fhoe next t e 

^A Spunge [with Gunners] a rammer or (faff with a piece of 
lamb-skin about the end of it, for fcouring great guns, before 

they are charged again, after having been difcharge . 
To Spunge, to wath or rub a thing over with a fpunge; 

alfo to clear a gun from any fparks of fire rematning in it with a 

^ToSpung? to eat or drink at other people’s cod. 
Pyrotechnical Spu'nges, are made of large mufhrooms or 

fungous excrefcences growing on old oak, allies,. firs, CSV. theie 
are dry’d in water, boil’d and beaten then put in a ftrong lye 
made of fait petre, and afterwards dry d in an oven. Thefe 
make the black match or tinder brought from Germany .or 

ftriking fire with a flint and fteel. 
A Spu'ngi a viftualling houfe, where perfons ar- 

refted for debt are kept fome time, either till they have agreed 
with their adverfary, or are removed to a clofer confinement. 

Spo'ngious? {jpongieux,F.Jpugnofo,lt. efpongiofo Sp and 

Spungy 5 Port- fpongiofus, L.] hollow like a fpunge. 
Spu'ngi ness [offpongiojus, L.] a fpungy quality. 
Spunk, touch-wood, half-rotten wood; alfo a fubltance 

which grows upon the Tides of trees. 

A Spur [rpana. fVot2> Du' fP°^r> G ] a dev,ice of iron 
with (harp points to make a horfe go, alfo a cocks fpur, or 

W To°Spur [of fpO«n, Du. or ypupnan, Sax. fpo^ren, G.J to 

prick a horfe with a fpur; to put, egg on, or forward. 
F To be upon the Spu r, to be in great hafte.. _ 

Spur Royal, a fort of gold coin current in the time of king 

^ Source Ufpurge, F.] a plant, the juice of which is fo hot 
and corroding, that, if dropped upon warts, it eats them, away, 

ard is called Devil's Milk. 
Spuria -Angina [with Phyfiaans] the baftard quinfy.. 
Spurious [fpurius,L.] not genuine, falfe, counterfeit; alfo 

bafe-born, baftardly. . 
Spu'rious Difeafes, are fuch as degenerate from their kind, 

as a baftard pleurify, &c. 
Spu'rious Flefb [in Anat] the flefh of the lips, gums, glans, 

penis, &e. which is of a different conftitution from all the reft. 
1 Spu'riousness [offpurius,L.] bafenefs of birth, baftardli- 

nefs, counterfeitnefs. 
Spu'rkets [in a Ship] are the fpaces that are between the 

upper and lower futtocks, or compaffing timbers, or between 
the timbers called rungs on the (hip’s Tides afore and aft, above 

and below. 
A Spurn [ypopne, &?#.] a difh or kick with the foot. 
To Spu r n [ppopnan, Sax. fptPrna, Su.] to kick, &c. 
Spur Way, a horfe way through a man’s ground, which a 

perfon may ride in by right of cuiiom. 
Spu rry, a fort of herb. 
Spurt, a dart, a fudden fit, of (hort continuance. 
To Spurt [prob. of fptupten, Du. fpjuefttn, L. G. fpmrt* 

4Cn, H. G.] to burlt or force out as liquors out of a bottle, cask. 
^pu'tative [offputare, L. to fpit] fpitting much. 

A Sputter, a noife or buflle- 
To make a Sputter, to be noily, troublefome. 
To Sputter [fputacebiare, l1.] to fpit often, and but little 

at a time, to be always fpitting, like an angry cat. 
Spu'tum [in Medicine] the fpit fly. 
To Spy [ypypian, Sax. fpten, dr Tptefcen, Du. epier, F. fpi- 

are,It. efpiar, Sp. pfpetur, C. Br. fpatjen, Teut. all offpir. 
Scyth, the eye] toefpy, to difeover with the eye, to watch, to 

obferve. * 
C&here 3Lot>e fails toe Spy aft faults. 

And fometimes more than all. We have another proverb to 

the lame purpofe; 
jft c&tft nctjsr fpokc toeft. 

The ufe we have to make of this proverb is, that when we 
know any perfon bears a grudge to another, we are not always 
to believe whatever he fays to his difadvantage, but to receive it, 
according to the Latin proverb: Cum GranoJalis. 

A Spy [fpte, Du Efpion, F. fpia, orfptone. It. efpia, Sp ] 
one who clandeftinely (earches into the date of places or affairs. 

A Spy has been reprefented in painting by a man wrap’d up 
in his cloak, which is cover’d with eves and ears; having a dark 
lanthorn in his hand, wings to his feet, and a dog running be¬ 

fore him. 
A Squab, a Tofu-duffed culhion or bolder Tor a couch or 

window; alfo a thick fat man or woman. 

A Squab-Rabbet, Chicken, See, one fo young as but to be 
jult fit to be eaten. 

Squa'bble, a quarrel, brangle, or difpufe. 
To Squabble, to quarrel, or fall out. 

Squa'bbled [among Printers] is when the lines are broke, 
or the letters of the lines are mixed one with another. 

Squ a'dron \efiadron, F. fquadrone, ital. efquadrln, Sp. ef- 
quadram. Port, acies quadrata,T.] a body of horfe from icolo 
200. 

A Squa'dron [of Ships] a certain number fometimes more 
and fometimes lefs. efpecially of (hips of war. 

Squa'lid [fqualidus, L.J foul, nafly, filthy; alfo illfavoured, 
Squa'lid [in Botan Writ.'] a term applied to colours when 

they are not bright, but look faded and dirty. L. 

Squa'Li dness? [of fqualiditas. L.J foulneff, naftinefs, fio- 

Squali'dityJ- venlinefs. 
To Squall [prob. of fdjalfpn, Teut. to found,] to baw] our. 
A Squall, a fudden dorm of wind or rain, not of very 

long continuance. 

Squa'lley, a fauJtinefs in cloth, chiefly in the make of ir. 
Squa'lley, inclinable to hidden (forms of wind and rain. 
Squa'mous [fquarneus, L.] fcaly, or like feales. 

Squami'gerous [fquamiger, L] bearing or having feales. 
Squa'mmous [in Anat.] a term apply’d to the fpurious and 

falfe (utures of the skull, becaufc of their being coin poked of 
Squamnus or feales, like thofe of fifhes, &c. 

Squamo’sa OJfa [in Anatomy] the bones of the skull behind 
the ears, L. 

Squamo'sa Sutitra [with Anatomifts] one of the Teams or fu¬ 
tures of the skull, fo called becaufe the parts of the bones are 
joined together allope, and like feales. 

Squamo se [Jquamofus, L.] fcaly, that has feales. 
Squamo's' ness [offquamofus, I..] fcalirefs. 

Squa'mous Root [with Botaniflsj is that kind of bulbous 
root which confills of feveral coats involving one another, as the 
onion, SAc. 

To Squander [inc. Etym.] to laviffi, to fpend or wade. 
Squanderer a lavifh fpender. 
A Square [quadratus, L. carve, F. quadra, It. and Sp.] a fi¬ 

gure confiding of four equal (ides, and as many right angles. 

Rom go Squares, how go matters; how dees your bufinefs 
go forwards 

Sn 3Incij brpafej? no Squares. 
That is, it is hardly worth while to break off a bargain or 

conted an argument, or difpute with a neighbour or friend for a 
trifle. 

A Square, a fquare open place in a city. 
Square Adj. of a fquare figure, alfo honed, jud, fair. 
To Square [equarir, F. quad-rare, L. fquad-rare, Ital. qua- 

drar, Sp.] to make fquare, to fuit. 

To be or aft upon the Square, to add fairly and without 
deceit. 

A Square [with Architects] an indrument for fquaring 
their work. 

A Square [with AJlrologers] an afpeft between two planets, 
which are didant 90 degrees one from another, which is looked 
upon as an unfortunate afpedf. 

Hollow Square [in Mil. Art] a body of troops drawn up 
with an empty fpace in the middle, for the colours, drums, and 
baggage, and covered every way with pikes to keep of horfes. 

Square Number [in Arithm.] a number which is fquared or 
multiplied by itfelf, as three by three, which is nine, and four 
by four, which is 56. 

Squ a v.'B-Root [in Arith.] the fide of a fquare number, as 
four is of 16. 

Long Square [in Geomet ] a figure that has four right angles 
and four Tides, bur two of the (ides are long and the other fhort. 

To Square the Sail Yards [Sea Phrafe] is1 to make them 
hang right a crofs the fhip, and one yard-arm not traverfed more 
than the other 

Geometrical Square, a compartment frequently added on 
the face of a quadrant call’d the Line of Shadows and 'fit a dr at. 

Squa'ring [with Mctbemat.] is the making a fquare equal 
to another figure given; thus the fquaring of the circle is the 
the making a fquare equal and exactly eorrefpondent to a circle, 
or the finding out the area or content of fome fquare that fhall 
be exadtly equal to the area of fome circle; a problem that has 
hitherto puzzled the ableft mathematicians, tho’ they come 
near enough the truth for any ufe. 

Squareness [of equarri, F.] a fquare form. 

Squash, an American fruit, fomething like a pompion; alfo 

a little animal. 
To Squash, to fqueeze flat, or bruife. 
To Squat [q$fquatto, Ital.] to cow down, to fit bearing 

upon the knees. 
Squat [quatto It.] cowring down, or fitting upon the knees 

Squat, thick and lharto 
To 
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To SquAWL. v. To Squall. 

To Squeak [prob. of queefc.cn, Teut. quitfcen, H. G.] to 
male a {hrill noife, to cry out. 

A S qu E a k [quecfe, Teut.J a thrill noife or cry. 
Squea'mish [prob. q. d. qualrnijh] weak-ftomached, apt to 

he are or vomit. 
Sque a'mishnf.ss [q. d. qualmilhnefs] a loathing. 

To Squeeze [cpypn, Sax. or as Minjhew thinks of quaffare, 
L.] to prefs dole together. 

Squib, a fort of firework. 
Squib [in a Gaming-Houfe] a fort of puff of a lower rank, a 

perfon who has half the falary a puff has, given him to play. 
Squ ill [fquilla, L.] a fea onion. 

Squina'nthus [with Bstanifts] the fweet rulh, L. 

Squi na'ncy [fquinantia, L.J a fwelling and inflammation in 
the throat, which hinders the {wallowing of meat, and fome- 
times ftops the breath. 

Squinny [fqninantia, L.J the Squi nancy. 

To Squ i n r [of pcenoan, Sax. or fdjattmt, Teut. according 
to Skinner] to look awry 

Squint eyed, one that has fquinting eyes. 

Squire [ecuyer, F.j the next inferior degree of honour to a 
knight. 

a fc abb CD Oorfc is gooS enough for a ffjabbp Squire. 
Lat. Parvum parva decent ( mean things become mean peo¬ 

ple.) Every one according to their condition. 
A Trencher.Squire, one who is continually thrufting him- 

felfin, at other peoples tables. 

To Squire a Perfon, to wait upon him or her, in the 
manner of a gentleman ufher. 

Squi'rrel [ecureuil, F. ciuro. Port, fciurus, L. of <rx.'nsg&, 
Gr.J a wood weafel. 

To Squirt [prob. of fpruptrn, or enu^Tdiu, Gr. to skip] 
to fpirt out. 

A Squ irt, a fyringe; alfo a loofenefs. 

To Squ i tter [prob q. d. fcatter or Jhitter] to void the 
excrement with a kind of noife. 

Squi tte r [with Tin Miners] the drofs of tin. 
A Squaeble See fquobble. 
S. S. Semiffis, half a pound. 
S. S, Societatis focius, i e. fellow of the fociety, L. 

S. S S. Stratum fuper Stratum, i. e. layer upon layer, L. 
S. T. an indeclinable term, chiefly ufed to command filence. 
Sr. Saint. 
S. T. P. Sandtcg Theologies Profeffm. A profeffor of divinity. 
St. N. Stylo novo, by the New Stile. 
St. V. Stylo vetere, by the Old Stile. 
To Stab [fome derive it of 0ab, Teut. a club, others of 

ft amp a',• ire, Itaf. to tear, or rather from ftampare, It. to make or 
punch holes ] to wound by the thruft of a fword, dagger, or any 
pointed weapon. 

A Stab, a wound made by a thruft with fome pointed 
weapon. 

Sta'ble [F. ftabile, It. of ftabilis, L.] firm, fixed, fure, 
fteady, lafting. 

Stab i'lity ? [|offtabilite,F. ftabilita, Tt. offtabilitas, L,] 
Sta'bleness5 firmnefs, fixednefs, laftingnefs. 
To Sta'ble [etablcr, O. F. ftabulo includere, L.J to fet up in 

a ftable. 

To Sta'bltsh [etablir F. ftabilire, L.] to eftablifh. 
A Stable [etable, O. F. offtabulum. L.J a place or houfe to 

keep horfes in. 
Stable -ftand[in the Foreft Lazv] is when a perfon is found 

at his Hand in the foreft, with a crofs-bow or longbow, ready 
to kill a deer; or elfe handing clofe by a tree, with greyhounds 
ready to flip; it is one of the four evidences or preemptions by 
which a man is convifted of intending to fteal the deer; the o- 
ther three are B ickberond, Bloody-kand, and Dog draw. 

To Sta'bulate [ ftabulare,D.] to keep up cattle, as in a 
flair. 

Stacca'do [fteccato. It ] a pale or fence. 

Sta'chia [old Rec.] an eftache, dam or head, made up of 
ftakes, earth, ftones kffc. to ftop a water-courfe. 

Sta'chys [ta/jjs, Gr.] the herb called bafe hore hound, 
wild fage, fage of the mountain, or field-fage. L. 

Stocca'to 5” O ^u’ Books] the fame as fpiccato, Ital. 

To Stack [fpoken of Horfes] to ftumble. 
To Stack [of ffac&cn, Du. to fet with pales.] to pile up 

wood. hay> &c. 

A Stack [of Cfcefc, Du. a pale, becaufe frequently fet within 
pales] a pile of hay, ftraw, wood, &c. three foot long, three 
broad, and three high. 

A Stack of Chimneys, row of chimneys adjoining one to 
another. 

Stacte [retxTi), Gr.] a kind of gum or c-reamy juice that 
iffues out of the myrtle-tree, L. 

Staddles [q. d.ftandils, offt and] young trees. 

Sr ad-Holder 1 [of pteab, S*x. ffrfcr, Du. or {faff, G. 
St a dt-.Holder 5 Place, and healbep, Sax. fjOtiDer, Du. or 

halter, G Keeper, the fame as Lieutenant in Fr. and not from 

UaD or {fatlt, city ] a governor or regent of a province in the 
United Netherlands. 

Sta'dIuM, a Roman meafure now taken fora furlong L 

Staff [ptap, S*x. ffaf, Dan. S*. Du. and L. G. (fab’ H. 
G. tfap, Teut.] a ftick to walk with, and for various ufes 

3! i;abe got tty better €nD of tty Staff. 
Or, 

31 am on the better ©ine of tty 5>f5ge. 
That is, I have gotten the advantage. 

Staff [in Poetry] a particular number of verfes in a pfalm or 
poem. 

A Quarter- Staff, a pole or weapon us’d by prize-fighters 
five or fix foot long. ° 

Jacob's-Staff [a mathematical Infrument] an aftrolabe. 
A Crofter, or Biftoop's-St afv. 

A Staff Officer [in the Army] a general. 

A Staff of Cocks [with Cockers] a pair of cocks. 

Staff-Tree, a kind of flirub which keeps its leaves in winter 
A Stag [fome etymologifts derives it of prican, Sax. to’ 

prick, from its readinefs to pulh with its horn] a red male deer 
of five years of age. 

A Stag [Hieroglyphically] lying on its fide, and chewing its 

meat, reprefented a learned and accomplilh’d man. The horns 
of a flag are an hieroglyphick of the power, authority and dig¬ 
nity unto which fuch deferve to be promoted. ’ 43 

Stag, is an emblem of fwiftnefs and fear, alfo of a ffinr 
hearted perfon. as likewife of long life. 

Sta g Evil, a diJeafe in horfes. 
Stag.Beetle, an infefl. 

A Stage [prob. oSftadium, L. ftade. F. a furlong] a jour¬ 
ney by land, or iuch a part of it where a perfon inns or takes frefh 
horfes, c5c. 

AStacb-coach a travelling coach for the conveniency of 
paifengers fix’d from ftage to ftage. 

To go off the Stage, to die. 

^Stage [perhaps of etage, F. a ftory or rtigan, S<?x. to 
aicend or rtyu, Gr. a roof] that place or part in a theatre 

railed with timber and boards, where mountebanks expofe their 
medicines to fale, and make their harangues, and on which their 
tnmblers fhew their tricks. 

Stage plays, theatrical pieces or diverfions, fuch as are afted 
upon ftages. 

Sta'gcard [Hunting-Term] a male deer of four years old. 

To Stagger [prob. of ftaggelen, Du] to reel to and fro; 
alio to be in doubt, to waver. 

Sta gge rs [with Farriers] a difeafe in horfes fomewhat like 
a Vertigo. 

Stacia'rius [cldRec] a canon who kept his ftated reft- 
dence in a cathedral church. 

Sta'g 1 r 1 te, Ariftotie, fo called from Stagira, a town in 
Macedonia, his native place. 

Sta'gma [with Chym.] the pieces of feveral plants mingled 
together in order to diftilla-tion. 

Sta cnancy [o{ftagnans, L ] a ftandijig in a pool 

Sta'cnant [ftagnant, L.] ftanding as the water of ponds or 
pools. 

To Sta'cnate flagnare. L.] to ftand ftill as water; alfo to 
want a free courfej to ftop as the blood does, when it is grown 

Sta i'd [prob. of etayer O. F to ftay or bear up, q. d. one 

that is able to bear up againft the temptations and foilicitations 
of vanity and vice] fober, grave. 

Staid, v. To ftay. 

Stai'dness ferioufnefs, gravity, fobernefs. 

Sta in and Colours [in Herald.] are tawney, and murrey. 

To Sta 1 n [Skinner derives it of difteindre, L ] to fpot, to de¬ 
file, to dawb; to die colours: alfo to blemifh or blur one’s repu¬ 
tation. r 

Sta 1 nant Colours [in Heraldry] are tawney and murrey. 
Stairs [ptajaeriep, S*x.J fteps to afeend by. 
A Stake, a fmall anvil ufed by fmiths 

A Stake [ftacrfc, Du. ftafce, Teut eftaca. Span ] a ftick in 
a hedge; alfo a pledge laid down on a wager. 

goes to it Itfce a -Bear to tty Stake. 
This faying is made ufe of when a perfon goes about any 

thing with an ill will. The Germans l,ay; aijt Cin IDttb JUiTJ 
©algen. (as a thief to the gallows ) 

CrtDtt is at Stake. 

Fr; IIy va de mon Honneur. That is, I have paft my word 
to do it, and can’t go back. 

He is at his laft Stake, he has done all he can; he has gone 
as far as he can go. 

To Stake [ftacfetn, Du. 0afeen, Teut.] to fet with ftakes, 
Staldincs, a fort of old money. 

Stalact- 



Stalactitae [of r&kAypJ&i a drop or dropping, Gr.] a 
fort offtony, fparry icicles that hang down from the tops or 

arches of grotto’s, caves, or vaults under ground, as alfo from the 
roofs and chapiters of pillars that are built over hot fprings or 

baths. . „ , , * 
Stale [del, Du.] not frefh, old, as ftale beer, ftale bread, 

a ftale maid. • ^ , 
Stale [pele, Sax. ftcel, Du. and L. G. ftlPl, H. G.J a 

handle : alio a round or ftep of a ladder. 
Stale [with Fowlers] a fowl put in any place to allure 

others; a decoy fowl. 
Stale [of frail m Du. and G-] the urine of cattle. 

To Stale [ftallfn, Du. and G J to pifs. 
Sta leness [ftei, Du.] the being oppoftte to newnels or 

frefhnefs. 
To Stalk [paflcan, S**-] to walkfoftly ; alfo to go ftately 

or llrait, and with a large ftride. , T ~ 
iSTALK [pele, Sax. ftulkl?, Su. fMe, Du. and L. G. 

fttrl, H. G. prob. of Gr.] the ftem of a plant. . . 
Stalk [with Botan.] is defined to be part of a plant receiving 

the nourifhment from the root, and diftributing it into the other 
parts with which it is clothed, not having one fide diftinguifh- 
able from the other. The ftalk of a tree is call’d the trunk; in 

corn and grades, it is called the blade. 
A naked Stalk, one which has no leaves on it. 
A crefled Stalk, one which has furrows or ridges. 
A winged Stalk, one which has leaves on both Tides. 
A ftriped Stalk, one that is of two or more colours. 

Stalkers, a fort of fifhing nets. 
Stacking [of ptelcan, StfX.J walking foftly, ftately, and 

ftrutting. 
Sta'lkingly, ftruttingly. 
Sta'lkinc Hedge [in Fowling] an artificial hedge to hide 

the fowlers from being feen by the game. 
Sta'lkXNG - Horfe" [with FowlersJan horfe, an old jade who 

will walk gently up and down, as you would have him, in wa¬ 
ter, &c. beneath whofe fhoalder the fportfman fhelters himfelf 

and gun, ufed in tunneling for partridges. 
Stalk ino-Horfe [in a figurative Sen/e] a perfon employ’d, 

as a tool, to bring about fome affair; a thing ufed for a pre- 

tdl 0°e> 
Stall [pal, Sax. ("tail, Dan. Su. H. and L. G. a Stable] 

a place for fatting cattle;.alfo a little Ihop or apartment under a 

bulk, without the fore-fide of a fhop. 
A Stall [or Seat] in the quire of a cathedral church for the 

prebends, &c. 
St a'i. led [q. fatted in a Stall] fatted; alfo tired of any thing. 
To Stall [prob. of pal, S>ax ftalten, Du.] to put into a 

ftall in order to be fattened, alfo to fate or cloy. 
A Stall Boat, a fort of a fifhing boat. 
Sta'llage, money paid for fecting up flails in a fair or 

market. 
ASta'llion [Jlallone, Ital. etalon, F. ] aftone-horfe kept 

for getting colts. 
Sta'ltica [of reAAcy, Gr. to contra#] aftringent medi¬ 

cines. 
Sta'mina [with A Hat.] are thofe fimple, original parts of 

an animal body which exifted firft in the embryo, or even in the 
feed; and by the diftinftion, augmentation, and accretion of 
which, the human body, at its utmoft bulk, is fuppofed to be 

formed by additional juices. 
Sta'mina [with Botanifts] are thofe fine threads, capilla- 

ments, or hairs growing up within the flower of fome plants, as 
tulips, epcompaffing round the ftyle, or piftil, and on which the 

apices grow at the ends. 
Stami'neous [ftamineus, L] that has Stamina, or a fort 

of threads in it. 
StaMineous Flowers [in Botan.] are thofe imperfe# flowers 

which want the fine-coloured leaves called Pet ala, and confift 

only of the Stylus and Stamina. 
ASta'mmel, a large flouncing mare; alfo an over-grown 

bouncing wench. 
A Stamm el coloured Horfe, a bay or chefnut-colour’d one. 
To Sta mmer [ftammecen, Du. pammepan, Sax. ftauu 

me, Dan. ftamm , Su. ftatmnern, G.] to flutter, to faulter in 

one’s fpeech. 
A Sta'mmerer. [pamojt, S<zx.] a ftutterer, one who faul- 

ters in hrs fpeech. 
Sta'mmering [of pamop, Sax.} fluttering in fpeech. 
To Stamp [ffamper, Dan. rfampa, Su. ftampm. Du. and 

L. G. ftampfen, H. G.] ta ftrike or beat the ground with the 

foot. 
To Stamt {.eflamper, F. Jlampare, It. eftamper,Spm. ftanu 

pfin, L. G. ftampfoln, H.G.] to make a ftamp, impreflion, or 

etfigies upon : to coin. 1 
Stamp [pamp, Sax. ftamper, Du. ft^mpri, L. G. ftim* 

pfd, H. G.] a peftle or rammer, alfo a ftamp or die to coin 
money, t?c. 

To Stamp, or pound in a mortar. 
A Stamp [/lampa. It. eftampe, F.] a print, or impreiLon. 
To Stanch ^etaneber, F.] toftopaflux of blood; alfo td 

ceafe to flow or run. 
Stanch [prob. of par.ban, Sax. to (land, or perhaps of e- 

Jlancbe, O. F.ftop’d not wavering, firm.] i'ubftantial, folid, good, 

found. 
Sta'nchness [prob. of panban,S^x.] fubftantialnefs, firm* 

nefs, &c. 
Sta'nchioNs [eflanfon, F.] fupporters in buildings. 
Sta'nchions [in a Ship] pieces of timber which iupport the 

wafte trees. 
Stank, v. Toftink. 
A Stand [panfe, Sax ] a paufe; a doubt or uncertainty; 

alfo a frame to fet any thing upon; likewife a poft, or ftanding 

place. 
To Stand [panban, Sax. ftanna, Su, ftanfan, Teut ] to 

bear upon or be fupported by feet alfo to flop, not to go for¬ 

wards. 
Stood [Jr. Imp and Part. P. pob, S^x. ft0?3, Dan.] did 

ftand, have flood. 
To be at'a Stand, or, at a lofs, not to know what to do. 
To Stand Jhill fhall] I.fhall I, or in fufpenfe. 
To Stand in need of any Thing, to want it. 
To Stkuv> for , to fignify. 
To Stand of [with a Ship] to depart from any land or (hip. 
Standard [panb pb, Sax. ftandardo, Ital. eftavdart, F ] 

the chiefenfign of a royal army or fleet; alfo the ftanding mea- 
fures of the king dr ftate, according to which all the meafures 
are framed and adjufted, likewife a rule or model for any thing. 

Standard, for gold coin in England, is 22 cara#s of fine 
gold and two carafts of copper; and the French and Spanifh 

gold are nearly of the fame flandard. 
Standard, for filver coin, is 11 ounces and 2 penny¬ 

weights of fine filver and iS penny-weights of copper melted 

together, and is called Sterling. 
Standard Grafs, an herb. 

Standards'? [in Husbandry] trees referved at the felling 

Sta'ndils 3 of wood for growth for timber. 

Standers bp, fee mure tijan fljfc ©amettrs. 
This proverb is generally made ufe of to excufe negle# and 

inattention in the perfons principally concern’d in any under¬ 

taking. 
Stander-crass, the herb Satyrion, or Rag-wort. 
Standing Part of the Sheat [in Sea Language] is that part 

which is made faft to a ring at the fheat’s quarter. 
Standing Lifts [in a Ship] the lifts for the fprit fail yard. 
Standing Parts [ofTackle] the end of a rope where a 

block is feized or faftened. 
Standing Ropes [in a Ship] are thofe ropes which run not 

in any block, but are fet taut or let flack, as occafion ferves, as 

the Sheat Stays the Back Stays. 
Standing Pools (jafl)(>r 

Lat. Nihil agendo male agere dicitur. We are here cau¬ 
tion’d againft Idlenefs, which by another proverb is faid to be 
the root or beginning of all evil, and too true it is, as the 
Latin proverb has it. That by doing, nothing, we learn to do evil. 

Sta'ndish [of pant) and bipc, Sax. 5tfd), L. D. ttfcfj, 

H. D. a table] a ftanding ink horn for a table. 
Sta’nefiles, cut pafte-boards through which card-makers 

colour court-cards. 
Stanc [psenj, Sax. ftang, G.] a pole to carry a cowl on. 

Stank, v. To Stink. 
Sta'nnaries [Jlannaria, L.] the mines and places where tin 

is digged and refined. 
Sta'nnum, a metal called Tin, L. 
Sta'nza [in Poetry] a certain regulated number of grave 

verfes, containing fome perfe# fenfe, terminated with a reft, 
Sta'fes [with Anat ] a little bone of a triangular figure, in 

the inner part of the ear, confifting of two branches, the clofing 

of which is called the head of the Stapes. 
Stathis Agria [with Botan.] Stave’s acre. L. 
Staphyli nus Gr.] a kind of Daucus, L. 
Staphylo'dendros [ Gr. ] the Bladder- 

nut-tree, L. 
• StaThyle [s-AtpvKv, Gr.] a difeafe in the roof of the mouth, 
when the Uvula grows black and blue, like a grape-ftone. 

Staphy'loma [ g-aipvKeofjiU, Gr. ] a difeafe in the eye, 
when, the Cornea or horny-coat being eaten through or broken, 

the uveous tunicle falls out, fo as torefemble the form of a grape- 

ftone. 
Sta thylopa'rtes, a furgeon’s inftrument for railing up the 

Uvula, when it is loofened, G. 
Sta'ple [ftapel, Dan. papal, papl, S^x. ffapel, Du. 

and G. a market or fair] a publick town where are ftore-houies 
for commodities; alfo a city or town where merchants jointly 
lay up their commodities, for the better vending them by whoie- 

fale. 
Staple 



Sta'ple Commodities [prob. of papal, Sax. ftapel, Du. a 

bafis or foundation] fuch commodities as do not eafily or quick¬ 
ly marr or perilh, as wool, lead, tin, &c. alfo good faleable 

commodities, as are ufually vended abroad, at fairs and markets. 
To Staple [frapelen, Du.] to heap up. 

A Staple [ftapel, Du.] of a door, &t. for a bolt of a 
lock to go into. 

S ra r [Stteoppa, Sax. ®)ttrrnE, Dan. and Su ®5tErvc 
Du. *§>reern, L. G. Sterne, H G. Etoile, F. EJlrella, Sp! 
and Port. Stella, It. and L» Gr. or 

Teut. all probably of ffcoran, ftprron or ftatrron, Teut. to 

rule or govern, the ancients believing th,e bars to have an imme- 

diatd influence and rule over every thing] a luminous globe in 
the Heavens. 

Star of Bethlehem, a plant. 

Star [with Moralifts] is an emblem of prudence, which is 
the rule of all virtues, and leads us to worthy a&ions, enlighten¬ 
ing us through the darknels of this world. 

Star [in Heraldry] has ufually five beams or points; and 
fo in Blazonry, if there be no more, there is no need to men¬ 

tion the number; but, when they are more, the number mull 
be exprels’d, and the ftar muft never have above fixteen. 

Star blind [ptajt blinb, Sax. Ifar.blintJ Su.} half blind, j 
A Star (or white j'pot ) in a horfe’s forehead. 
A Star [in Printing] an Afterisk. 

A Star-gazer, an Aftronomer. 

Star Board [pteojvbopo, Sax. from preojaan, to fleer, 
which is generally done wiih the right hand.] the right hand 
fide of a fhip or boat. 

Star Chamber [a chamber in Weftminfter Hall, fo called, be- 
caufe the ceiling was adorned with figures of ftars] a chamber- 

where the Lord Chancellor anciently kept a court to punifh 
routs, riots, forgeries, &c. 

Star-Fort [in Fortif] a work having fevera! faces, made up 

from 5 to 8 points, with faliant and re entring angles, which 
flank one another on every one of its fides, containing from iz 
to 25 fathom. 

Star -Redoubt [in Fortif,.] a fmall fort of 4, <], 6, or more 
points. 

Star Wo-rt, an herb. 

Starch [prob. of flarefttn, G. to ftrengthen] a fort of thin 
pafte, for ftiftening of linnen. 

Starch, Adj ftiff, affedted 

To Starch, to ftiffen with ftarch. 

Sta'rchness? [of flenk, Dan. and Du. flarefc, G. or of 

Starkness 3 PpaFc> Sax. ftrong. ] ftiffnefs, inflexible- 
nefs; alfo affedtednefs in drefs or carriage. 

^Stare [prep, iSizx.] a Starling, a bird kept for whiftling. 

To Stare [ptapian. Sax. Jirtt, Dan. ffar-fim, Du. ftarr. 
feljen, G.] to look ftedfaftiy; alfo to have a wild look. 

Stark [ prape, Sax. flerefe, Dan. and Du. flatefc, G. 
ftrong.] llraight or tight; alfo rigid, fevere ; alfo thoroughly; 
as Jlark-mad, ],lark-naked, ft ark naught Sec 

Gtyte is a Difference bettoeen flaring anti Stark mad. 
This proverb teaches us a leflbn of moderation in our defires 

after, or in enjoyment of any thing, which if carry’d to an ex¬ 

treme, always denotes folly. The Scots fay ; All Oven is Vice 
hut over the Water. Lat. Onnia nimium vertitur in Vitium. 
The Fr fay: II y a de la difference entre une Borgne (A un 

Aveugle. ( There is a difference between having one eye and 

llark-blind.) And fo the Italians-. V' e differ enzafra un lofco 
e un cieco. 

Sta'rless, without ftars, Milton. 

Sta'r-Pav’d, paved with ftars. Milton. 

Sta'rriness [of preopptejneppe. S** ] fulnefs of ftars. 

Sta'rry [prcoppicj, Sax ] full of ftars. 

Falling Stars, are fiery exhalations, enkindled in the air, 
complying therewith in their motion, and call’d (hooting ftars, 
which, when their more fubtile parts are burnt away, fall down, 

becaufe the weight of the vifeous and earthy matter, exceeds the 
weight of the air that lies under it. 

Fixed Stars, are fo call’d, becaufe they always keep the 

fame diftance among themfeives, and not becaufe without mo¬ 
tion : For they have two morions; one motion is in common 
with the whole Heaven, which is from eaft to weft on the poles 
of the world, which carries all the ftars along with it, and this 
revolution is made in 24 hours; the other motion is from the 
weft to the caft, on the poles of the eclipdck, which is very 

flow, for they do not make their revolution, accordi"g to that 
famous aftronomer Tycho Brahe, in lefs than 3^8*6 years, 

Thefe ftars are divided into feveral conftellations. It is the ge¬ 
neral opinion, that the Fixed Stars are bodies that fhine by their 

own light. The region of Heaven where the fixed tars are 
plac’d, is that which is called the firmimenc. They are believ’d 
not to be contain’d in the fame fpherical fuperficies, nor any of 

them fo low as the planets, for this realon, becaufe there is no 

parallax nor difference of afpedt to be found, nor have they 
ever eclipled any planets. 

To Start [of ptyjiab, Saxi to move, or ftarren, G. td 
be grown ftiff.] to give a fudden leap, or make a heaving mo¬ 
tion with the body ; alfo to begin to run a race. 

y/Sr art [ptyjtunj, S**.] a fudden motion of the body 
upon fome furprize. 7 

To'Start a Hare [with sportfmen] is to force her to leave 
her feat. 

To get the Start of one, to be before hand with him. 
By Starts, at times, as any one is govern’d by his own ca¬ 

price. 

To Start {or move), a Queftion„ 
^Starter, a young Gony. 
lam no Starter, I am not in hafte to be gone. 
Starting [with Brewers] is the putting of new beer or 

ale to that which is decay’d, to revive it again ; alfo the filling 
their empty Buts with frefh brew’d beer. & 

The Starting Place [in Races} the place where the horfes 
ftart or begin to run. 

Sta'rtish? [of reypaB, Sax. ftarceit, Teut.] apt to hart, 
Sta rtly S as fome horfes, &c. 
To St a rtle, to caufe to ftart by furprize or flight» to ftart 

or tremble for fear. 
Sta RTurs, a fort of high {hoes. 
To_ Starve [prob. of p-er.jipm, Sax. ffgrbcit, Du. flarb* 

en, L G. flerben. H. G. all which fignify to die, but Met 
Cafaub derives it of Gr. to bereave] to kill or perifh 
with hunger, cold ■ 

Sta rvelinq [of fpeappob. Sax.] a lean meagre, ftarved, 
unthriving perfon, &c. . 

State [efaf, F. ftato. It. eftddo, Sp. ftatus, L.J condition; 
alfo pomp and rauk. 

^€berp State is GSorms 
Fr. Tout etat eft viande aux vers That is, no fcate or 

condition can protedl us from the power of Death. 
To State (or regulate) an Account. 
To State (or open) a Cafe. 

The natural Statu of Min [among Moralifts] being confi. 
dered, with relation to other men, is that which affedls us upon 
the bare account of our univerfal kindred 

The adventitious SrATE of Man [among Moralifts] is that 
which obliges men by the authority of fom-human confttmrion 

A Sta-xu of Peace, is when men live quietly together” 
without the difturbanres of violence or injuries, and voluntarily 
difeharge their mutual duties, as ranters of neceffarv obligation. 

A state of War, is when men are mutuaUv engag’d jn of¬ 
fering and repelling injuries, or endeavouring forcibiv to reco* 
ver their dues. 7 

To lie in State, to be expos’d to publick view in great 
pomp after death. e 

Sta telinbss [ of flat gltrfe, Du. flatf|tc|,, G. and nefsl 
pompoufnefs, majefticknelc# J ■* 

Sta'tely [prob. of flattgltife Du. flatfl.c^ G.] pora. 
pous, majeftick, p>oud. Jr* 

Stater [in Pharmacy] a weight containing an ounce and 
a naif; alio an ancient Greek coin. 

Sta tera, a fort of balance, otherwife call’d the Roman 
balance, a goldfmrh’s balance ; alfo Troy weight, L. 

The three States of the Kingdom, Kings° Lords and Com¬ 
mons. * 

St at us-General, the name of an affemblv, confifting of the 
deputies of thefeven united provinces of the Nether lands 

Sta tesman [of ftatus, L. and man. Sax.] a manager of 
the ftate, a politician. 6 

Statical B arof cope. See Bar of cope. 
Statical Hygrometer. See Hygrometer. 

STA'TtCKsC^^J’ rhyvn, Gr. ] a feience purely 
fpeculative, being a fp»cies of mech,nicks, converfnt about 
wights, fhewmg the propernes of the heavinefs or lightnefs 
or equilibria of bodies See An Statu ar i a g ” 

Sta ticks [with P ftfteians] a kind of Epileptic**, or per- 
10ns feized with an EpileDry. r K ^ 

Station [F. of L. ftazione, Tf. eftdeion. Sp ] a frandmg- 
place, or where a perfon is pofted; affo a road for fhips; alfo 
a poit, condition, rank. 

The dangerous nd uneasy firuation of rerfons in high SrA. 
TlONs is fymbolically reprefented by a ball kept up in the air by 
the ltream of a fountain - 

Sta r on [wirh Roman Catholicks] a church or chappel 
appointed to pray in, and to gain indulgences. 

Sta tion [in Mathemat.] a place where a man fixes himfelf 
and his inftruments to take angles or diffances, in Surveying, &c 

Station of the Planets [with Aftron.] are two points, in 
which the planets are removed at the fartheft diflance from th^. 
fun, on each fide. 

Sta'tion [among the ancient Chrtftians] the falls of Wednef- 
day and Friday, which many obferved with much devotion. J 

Sta'tiqn Staff, a mathematicalinftrument ufedin furveying. 

7 R Sta'tiqI 



Sta'tionaiuness [of ftationarius, L. Jlationaire, F.J fettled- 

nefs in a place. 
Stationary ['jlationaire, P. Jlazionario,lt. ofJlalionartus, 

L.j fettled in a place, fo that to an eye, placed on the earth, it 
appears for fome time to hand hill, and not to have any pro- 

greffive motion forward in its orbit. 
Stationary [Jlationariorum merces, L.] hationers wares. ■ 
Sta'tionary [with AJlron.~\ is faid of a planet when it does 

r.ot move at all, which happens before and after retrogradation. 
StaTioner [Jlationarius, prob. of Jlaticne,\j. becaufe in 

antient times they kept their Ihops together in one ftatiou or 

ftreet] a dealer in paper, books, iff c. 
Sta'tioners, they confift of a maher, two 
wardens, 30 aflihants, 227 on the livery, their 
fine is 20/. and there are two renter wardens, 
for which the fine is 24 4 Their arms are fable 
on a chevron between three bibles Or, a falcon 
riling between two roles Gules, feated of the 2d. 
in chief a glory, in the lhape of a dove expand¬ 

ed Proper. Their hall is near the fouth end of Ave Mary-lane. 
- St a'tive [Jlaiivus, L.J of or belonging to a garrifon, lore, 

or Hat ion. 
Statoce'le [in Surgery] a rupture or tumour in the Scrotum, 

confiding of a fatty fiibltance like fuet. 
StaTuary [tin fiatuaire, F.Jtatuariosi, ejlatuario, Sp.and 

Fort. fiatuarius, L.J a maker of images. 
A Statue [F.Jlatua, It. ejlatue, Sp. and Port, ofJlatua, L.J 

a fianding image made of metal, hone, wood, &c. 

Achillean Statue, a ftatue of fome Hero, fo named, becaufe 
of; the great number of ilatues Achilles had in all the cities of 

Greece. 
Allegorical Statue, on which, under a human figure or 

other fymbol, reprefents fomething of another kind, as a part of 
the earth; as a perfon in a Weft Indian drefs for America ; a 

feafon, an element, iffc. 
Curule Statues, are fuch as are reprefented in chariots, 

drawn by Bigce or Quadriga, i. e. by two or four horfes. 
Equeftrian Statue, one reprefenting a king or fome famous 

perfon on horfe-back, as that of king Charles I. at Stocks-Mar- 

ket, &c. 
Greek Statue, is one that is naked and antique; the Greeks 

have commonly fo reprefented their deities and heroes, their 
Athletev and youth generally performing their exercifes of wrclt- 

ling naked. 
Hydraulick Statue, any figure placed as an ornament to a 

fountain or grotto, or which does the office of a jet d'eau, &c. 
Pedejlrian Statue, one on foot, as that of king Charles in 

the Royal Exchange, or in the Privy Garden. 
Roman Statue, one clothed after the Roman manner, as 

that of king Charles II. in the middle of the Royal Exchange. 
Sta'tuary [Jlatuaria, L.J the art of making images. 
.Statu'men, whatever is made ufe of to fupport any thing, 

a buttrefs, a prop, L. 
Sta'ture [ftature, P.Jlatura, It., eftetura, Sp. and Port of 

Jlatua y L.J height, fize, pitch. 
Sta'tus de manerio [old Reel) all the tenants and legal men 

within the limits of a manour, affembled in that lord’s court, 
to do their accuftomed fuit, and enjoy their rights and privi¬ 

leges. 
Sta'tutable, according to the aft of parliament relating 

to the matter. 
^Sta'tue [Jlatut, F.Jlatuto, It. ejlatuto, Sp. Jlatutum, L.J 

an aft of parliament, law, ordinance, or decree, &c. 
The Statutes [of England) the ftatute laws, the afts of par¬ 

liament, made and eftablifhed by the king and the three eftates 

of the reaim. 
Statute-Merchant, a bond acknowledged before one of the 

clerks of the Statute Merchant, the mayor of a city, town cor¬ 
porate, ifte. and two merchants appointed for that purpofe,. 
fealed with the feal of the debtor and of the king; one to be 
kept by the mayor, iffc. and the other by clerks; this empow¬ 
ers firft to take the debtor’s body, and then his goods, if they 

a/re to be found. 
Sr Arvrt-Sejftons, petty feflions in every hundred, for decid¬ 

ing differences between mafters and fervants, the rating fervants 
wages, and placing fuch perfons in fervice, who being able to 
work refufe to get employ. 

Sta'tute Staple , a bond of record acknowledged before 
the mayor of the Staple, in the prefence of the two conflables of 
the faid Staple, by virtue of which bond the credhor may imme¬ 
diately have execution upon the body, lands, and goods of the 

debtor. 
Statutes [ftatuta, L.J afts of parliament, iffc. 
Sta'tuto mercatorio [in Law) a writ for the imprifoning of 

him who has forfeited a bond called Statute-Merchant L. 
Sta'tuto Jlapula [in Law) a writ for feizing the body and 

goods of him who has forfeited the bond called Statute-Staple. 

Sta'tutum de labor uriis [in Law J a judicial writ for the ap¬ 

prehending of fuch labourers who refufe to work according fo 

the flatute, L. 
To Stave, to beat to pieces, as a fhip, barrel, cask, iffc. 
To Stave and Tail [at the Bear-garden) to part the dogs from 

the bear. 
Sta'vers [with Farriers) a difeafe in horfes, the flaggers. 

Staves [of ptsep, Sax. ftaeben, L. G. ftabe, H. G.j boards 

for making barrels, iffc. 
CartSr a v es, thole which hold the cart and the raers toge¬ 

ther, which make the body of the cart. 
Staves-^re [prauvipgpia, Srfx J an herb. 
Sta'ydness, fobernefs, graveneh, ferioufnefs. 
To Stay [flaar. Dan. fraen Du. and L. G. {fefyen H. G. 

prob. of Jlare, L. Wdvctt, Gr.J to abide or continue in a place; 

alfo to flop. 
Staid [Ir. Imp. and Part. P.J did flay, have fiaid. 
^Stay [ftaepe, Du. in the laft fenfej a flop or continuance 

in a place ; alfo a prop or fupport. 
Stays [in a Ship) certain ropes the ufe of which is to keep 

the mail from falling aft; they are fallened to all mails, top- 
mafis, and flag-flaves, except the fprit fail top mall. 

To bring or keep a Ship upon the Stays [sea-Phrnftj is to ma¬ 
nage a fhip’s tackle and fails, fo that fire cannot make any way- 

forward. 
Back Stays [in a Ship] are ropes which go on either fide of 

the fhip, and keep the mall from pitching forward or over¬ 

board. 
Stay -Sails [eftaies, F. fragile, Du.) fails that are fattened 

to rings which fiide on thefe ropes. 
Stays, or bodice for women’s wear. 
Stead [pteao, S^x. ftebe, Du. and L. G. ftatt, H. G.J 

place or room, or fervice. 
TbSrEAD [pteabian, Sax.] to (land in Head, to be ferviceable. 
Stea'dfastness [ptrefcpaprneppe, S^x.J conilancy, firm- 

nefs of refolution, iffc. 
Stea'di l y [of ptcbiglic, SrfX.J firmly. 
Stea'diness [prebigneppe, S^x.J firmnefs. 
Stea'dy [praeb 13, Sax. ftabtg, Su. and Du. ftetig, L. G. 

ftatf'g, H. Gij conilant, fure, firm. 
Stea'dy [Sea Term] is a term us’d when the conder would 

have the fleerfman to keep the fhip conflant in her courie, from 

making yaws or going in and out. 
A Steak [piece, Sax. ftUCfc, Du. and G. a piece xnorfei or 

chop.] a fiice of meat, to fry or broil. 
To Steal [prelan, Sax. fftaelP, Dan. ftiapHa, Su. trelen, 

Du. ftefylen, G.[ to take away unlawfully, either privately or 

violently, alfo to go or get away privately. 

Stole [Ir. Imp.) did fteal, S. 
Stoln ? [jepuolan, S^x. geffol)lFn, G.J [Ir. Part. P.) 

Stollen^ have ftolen or is ftoln, or ftollen. 
J?p tijat Hull Steal an Uadi Steal a Potinb. 

They that begin by picking and pilfeiing trifles will by de¬ 

grees get infenfibly into fuch a habit of it, that they won t hick 
at healing things of value, when opportunity ofrers, or their 
wants require it. Very few commence high way men or houfe- 
breakers at once, and if we were to know the firlt fettings-out 
of moft that come to the gallows we fhould find tnem io trivial 
as hardly to be call’d criminal, and that it has been by flow 

fteps they mounted to that fatal eminency. 
®nP ^0an hotter Steal a fi^orfc, tljan another loofe 

cber tiye ©etige. 
This proverb does not juftify healing at all; it means very 

honehly, and is only a fmart turn upon all partial proceedings, 
as well in private judgments as publick trials. It intimates that 
when great rogues are in authority, and have the laws, agaiiiit 
oppreffion and robbery in their own hands, little thieves only 
go to pot for it; and that inferior pirates are punifhed with 
death at the gallows, while great offenders live fafe and fee ure 
under the the helm of government. This proverb is for doing- 
all people juftice alike from the higheh to the loweft, and in all 
cafes whatfoever, either of Dejcrt or Demerit. V/e live indeed 
in a thieving, cheating, and plundering age: Cozening is become 
a topping trade, only we have got a genteeler waj of healing 
now, th^nonly to take a man’s horfe from under him on the 

highway, and a little loofe money out of his pocket: our Rap- 
parees are men ©f better breeding and fafhion, and fcorn to play 
at fuch fmall game, they (weep away a noble ehate with one flight 
hrufh, and bid both the Gallows and Horfe Pond, defiance 5 and 
the mob is not always juit in this point, for one pick-pocket de- 
ferves a horfe-pond as well as another, without any regard to 
quality or fine clothes. But Dai Veniam Corvis, vexat ccnjura 

Columbas, fay the Latins. 
H. G. Die feletnen Dietiet)2nr&et $p?n, 

Den geoffen rijut man cpfire an. 
(i. e Little thieves are bang’d, great ones honour’d.) 

Steals a @00% anS gibes tljc in aims.. 
This proverb points at fuch perfons, who by adls of injuitice, 

oppreffion and fraud, amafs to themfelves large el tales, and 
think 



think to atone for their rapine by doing fome charitable ruSls while 
they ate alive, Or when they can no longer poiTefs them by 

leaving their lands, in Mortmain, to pious and charitable ufes, as 
building and endowing hofpitals, alms-houfes, and other adds of 

beneficence (commendable indeed, when done from a truly 
Chriftian charity) but they who think, by thus paying Paul, to 

atone for their robbing Peter, entertain an opinion highly 

difptraging the jullice of the Almighty; parallel to this is the 

er. Hebrew Adage, ^2'? pPJlS KpTUBl. The G 

fay: Das lUbrr dtbien. unD Die <£>d;ut' urn fortes Gillen 
gcbeil. (i. e. To [leal the Leather and give the. Shoes for God's 
Sake. The Sp. Hurtar el puerco, y der los pies por dies, (i, e. 
To ileal the pig, and give the pettitoes in alms.) 

Stealth [of prealan. 5,rx.J the aftion of theft; alfo privacy. 
To Steam [preaman, Sax. #00men, Du ] to fend forth a va¬ 

pour, as hot and boiling liquor does. 

A Steam [preme, Sax. doom, Du.] the vapour of hot li¬ 

quor. 
Steatoce’le [of rss6T«ija and xijAfj, Gr. a Swelling] a 

preternatural tumour in the Scrotum of a fuety or fuet-like con¬ 

fidence. 
Stea'toma (Vs«7«fzct, Gr.] a fwellmg, the fame or little 

different from Steatocele. 

Steato'matous, of, or pertaining to a Steatoma. 

Stecca'do [Jleccate, It.] the lift, or a place railed in for the 
beholding of a combat or duel. 

Stecca'do \_fleccato, It.] (in Fortif.) a fort of pale or fence 
before the trenches. 

St ad > (Tn tbe ‘P'eut. language. «&ta$r, H. G. ] a City 
Stoll \ commonly us’d in compofition, as Halfied. 

Ste'dfast [of prebe-psepr, Sax. daDTaede, Dan. deLfad, 
G.] firm, fure, conftant, immoveable. 

Ste'dfastness [preopasprneppe, Sax.] firmnefs &c. 

Steed [prsba, Sax. a itone horfe or ilallion, tho’ dute, G. 
fignifies a mare, as does dooD in 5a.] an horfe 

OXijen t\)2 ®»reeD’s dolen, ffiut tl>c stable Door. 
Th;s proverb is not only levelled at a carelefs groom, but has 

a more extended aim; it intimates that, ’tis a mighty impru¬ 

dence to neglefl the weighing all the circumftances of an afti- 
on, both as to time and place, before we venture upon doing 
•what perhaps we may repent of in the event to our gieat fhame 

or damage. This is generally the wisdom of the world, when 
the thing is over, we are as wife as experience can make us. 

Alrnoft all the mifearriages of mankind are for want of thinking; 
after-wit is commonly dear bought, and we pay for it either 

with miffortune, anxiety, orforrow; for there is no unthinking 

a misfortune, after it has befallen us for want of precaution and 
forefight; an after thought may inhance our trouble, but can’t 

relieve our diftreis; it may prevent like inconvenience for the 
future, but it cannot make any fatisfaftion for what is paft. Ser- 
rar la St alia quando s'ban perduti i buovi, fay the Italians 11 
n'efl plus terns de fermer f etable quand les chevaux fon dehors, the 
French. fTuandoquidem accepto claudenda eft janua damno, the 

Latins. Tlpound-ibi iti y.iTel ta ms[dyy.cJL7& the Greeks. 
And the Germans ; Dm <a>talEt:d fuinattjm, India Die feui) 

( Cow) frijoit tyn&uB id. 
Steel [of daai, Dan. deal, Su dari, Du. dalyf, 

metal made of iron refined and purified by fire, &c. alfo 

of Heel to ftrike fire with. 
Stee'ly [of daaiigi), Dan.] confifting of fteel. 
Steel-IV^/, a balance for weighing things of 

weights by one fingle weight, as from one fingle pound to 112 

pounds. 
To Steel, to harden. 
Steep [pteap, 5^x.] of a difficult afeent. 

Steep Tubs [on Ship-board] veflels for watering flefh or fifh. 

To Steep [pripan, Sax. depfen, G.j to foak in fome liquor. 
Stee'rincs, a fort of gold coin. 
Stee'ple [preopl, pryple, SVx.] of a church. 

Stee'pn ess [pteapneppe, Sax J difficultnefs of afeent. 

Steer [Sreop, and pryp, Sax. rtur, Dan. dter, Du. 
ddjt G. and Teut. taureau, F. taurus, L. raigot, Gr. a bull, 
or, in the original, a beaft that wounds with his horns, all pro¬ 

bably of tatO, or tartl, Celtick to wound or flab ; and here fays 
the learned German gloffographer Wachter, ends the dilpute, 
whether the L. taurus be deriv’d from the Teut dtur, or vice 
verfa.] a young ox, or heifer. 

To Steer [of preopan, Sax. ftyrer, Dan. ftpra, Su. ftterrn, 
Du. and L G. ftCUECn, H. G to govern, rule or direft in ge¬ 
neral.] to guide a fhip; alfo to manage an affair. 

Stee'rage [of preopan, S<«c.] the aft of fleering a fhip. 

Stee'ragf. [in a Ship] a place before the bulk-head of the 
great cabin, where the fleerfman flands and lodges 

Stee'rsman [preopman, Sax. ftferman, Du. fttrtrmann, 
L. G. fteucrmiann, H. G.] the man who ileers or guides a 

fhip. 
To Steeve \Sea-Phrafe] ufed of the bow fprit of a fhip. 

G.] a 

a piece 

various 

which is fa id tbfeeVe, when it does not ftand upright or 
enough forward. r ° 

Steeving [in Commerce] is the flowing of cotton or wool 
into lacks, bv forcing them in with ferews. 

Stegano'craphist [ofaTzyetvot private, and to 
write, Gr ] an artift in private writing. * 

StegaNo'graphy [ffTlyavoyqztfcL of riyetvbf, covert or 
private, andlypapy, writing] the art of fecret writing bv chara- 
fters o, cyphers, intelligible only to the perfons whocor'refpond 
one with another. ^ 

body EGN°S IS Gr.] a flopping up of the pores of the 

. Stegno'tick [ftegnoticus, L. oftnyveornco?, Gr ] bind¬ 
ing, rendering coflive. ■* 11 

Stegno'ticks [reymrtxd, Gr.] medicines for clofinc and 
flopping the orifices of veffids, when ftrertched, lacerated, 

bTE llar ftellaris, L.] of, or pertaining to the ftars, ftarry 
Ste llary [Jte/laris, L.J ftarry, &c 7‘ 

ftarsTE LLATE [fte^atus> ^ 3 ftarred, marked with fpots like 

Ste'llate Plants [in Botany] are fuch whofe leaves grow on 

,,Ker",5■ in-thefo™ofaf«r with beams. 

Stella tion, an adorning with ftars. 

Ste'llat [in Baton. Writ.] ftarred, i. e. when feveral leaves 

grow round the ftalk of the plant proceeding from the fame 
center, as the leaves of Gooje-Grafs, Ladies-Bed-Straw, ftc L 

bTELLEE r, a balanee confifting ofan iron beam with notch¬ 
es, a hook at one end, and a poife or weight, ufed by butchers 
and others that keep markets, call’d the Roman beam. 

Steli ferous [ft e/lifer. L.] bearing ftars. 

Ste l lio, a fpotted lizard, which cafts her skin every half 
yeai, and commonly devours if, L. ' 

St E'L LION ate [in the civil Law] all kinds of cozenage an J 
knavifh pr.ft.ces in bargaining, and all forts of frauds §which 

IhintT Pecullar ,na™esIn hwi as the felling or mortgaging a 

b=rnsasyPs:n^ neyi exaftins a debt-whc-* has 

nillSJEL°^GRAP“y [^Aoye^pU of r»Aw, a bound, ftone, or 

pilhr, &c 3 Wm:ng3 311 lnfcriPtion or writing on a 

Stem [rtemme, S.vx ftam, Du. framm, G. of ftemma, 

Wr frai" Sr.'SrCe; ^ ft0ck °fatree; the ofa plant. 

To Stem [perhaps of ftmme, Du. fttimtlE, G. a vote of 
fuffrage and thence ftemmen, Du. fttmmrn, G. to give vote 
to oppofe by fufFrage; or from the Item ofa fhip] to§ bear up 
agamlt, as to ftem the Tide; alfo to put a flop to. P 

in? from Ef:a,Sb?) ;hat mai" piece of timber wbich bow¬ 
ing from Che keel below, and ferves to guide the/hip’s rake 

Stench [f^nc. S^. ftanefe, Du. and L. G. geftanefe, 
xd. G.] a ltink, or evil odour. 

Stenocori'asis [<rst'oJto?'ix<r/f, Gr.] a difeafe in the eye 
when the apple or fight is ftraitened or weakened 7 ’ 

writing.0RAPHY [™oy?*<pU, Gr.] the art of lhort-hand 

Stenogra'phical, pertaining to fecret writing. 
Stenotho'rages [rivo&w?cLx,z< of 7iVof ftrait^ and 

• e tea ft] thofe perfons who have narrow chefts, and there¬ 
fore are fubjeft to phthifical affections. 

^[[UrZu!torfumm-ll- -ft*'*' •"»*]» 
Stento rian Voice [fo named from Ssrr.nr, mentioned in 

Honer, who .. faid to have a voice loudet than ;o men together 

f|Xal!ing trumP«. » inilrnmenc 
contrived by Sir Samuel Moreland, uied at fea. 

-tep [ptaep. Sax. ffap, Du. and L. G. ftapf, H. G.l a 

pace in going, a degree of afeent on the flairs or a ladder. 

ijamft Step ts ober the ^brp/FolD. 

. Xt.: IlP!U daro Pa!T0 b quello della fogha. Thai is, the Be¬ 
ginning in any undertaking is the moft difficult. 

Co make a falfe Step 

It; Far uncattivo pafo. That is, to take a wrong courfe, 
to go the wrong way to work. 

S i ep [with Sailors] a piece of timber having the foot of an y 

other timber Handing upright fix’d into it, as the llep of the 
mails, capftan, tsfe. 

ToSTEpfreeppan, S^X Happen, Du. and L. G. ftanfm 
H. G.] to fet one foot before the other. * 

Step daughter [preop-&ohtep, Sax ] a daughter in law. 

Ste'p Father [preop pa^eji, of preop. Sax. Higf, Su. fttef 
G. and fo in other compofitions, rigid, fevere, and pa^enl a 
father.in-law. J J 

Step and Leap, one of the 7 airs or artificial motions of a 
horfe. 

Step m7L} ^e0P mo:ge^ S^-J a mother-in-law 

a Step-mother is tije D>«i tn daman’s ^fjapp. 

Fr. Ma* 
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Fr. Marntre eft le liable en atre. It is but too* often fo. 
Step fon [pceop punu, Srf.v.] a fon.in-law. 
Ste'rcorated [ftercoratus, L.] dunged, manured with 

dung. 
Stercoro'se [ftercorofus, L.] full of dung, (Ac. 
Stercor/i'nists [offtercus, L. dung] thofe who believed 

the facramental bread and wine fo far digefted, as that fome part 

of it was turned into excrements. 
Stercora'tion, a dunging, mixing, or covering with 

dung, L. 
Stercor a'ceou s [offtercoreus,L.] of, or belonging todung, 

{linking. _ . 
Stercoro'sus ftuxus [in Medicine] a kind of loofenefs m 

which much liquid ordure is frequently voided, caufed by ex- 
crementicious meats corrupted in the ftomach, or a great quan¬ 

tity of excrements lodged in the bowels, L. 
Stereo bates? [of (bmvnv, to afcend firmly] the 
Stereo'bata 5 hrft beginning of the wall of any building 

that immediately hands on the pillar; the pattern of the pillar 
whereon the bafe is fet; the ground-work on which the bafe of 
a pillar Hands. Architect. 

Ste reqcra'phical [of ref go? folid, and ypdtpato defcribe, 

Gr.] according to the art of itereography, or reprefenting folids 

on a plane. 
Stereogra'phick Projection of the Sphere, a projection of 

it on a plane, wherein the eye is fuppofed to be in the furface of 

the fphere. f x 
Stereo'graphy [reqioypaqua of r£?£o£ folid, and-y petya a 

defcription] the art of reprefenting folids on a plane. 
Stereome'trical [of rsfssf and Gr. to meafure] 

pertaining to the art of ftereometry. 
St zreo metry [rsf'OjUSTfiat, of r£f£^ and /u.ir$ov mea¬ 

fure] a fcience which fhews hpw to meafure folid bodies, and to 

find their folid contents. 
Stereo'tomy [r«f$oTo/(/i« of refSo; and to,uw, Gr. a cut¬ 

ting] the art or fcience ofeutting folids or making fe&ions there¬ 
of, as in profiles of architecture in walls, (Ac. 

Ste'ril [fterile, F. audit, efteril, Sp. of ft erilis, L.] bar¬ 

ren or unfruitful; alfo dry, empty, (hallow. 
Steri’lity ? [ ft er Hit as, L. fterilite, F. fterilitd. It. efte- 

Ste'rilness5 rilidad, Sp.] barrennefs, (Ac. 
Ste'rling [fo called from Eafter/ings, i. e. ancient Pruftftans 

and Pomeranians, who, being skilled in fining gold and filver, 
taught it to the Britons] a general name of diftin&ion for the 
current lawful filver coin of England, or the metal of the fame 

finenefs. 
Ste’rlitJo-Penny, was the fmalleft Englijb coin, before the 

reign of king Edzoardl. marked with a crofs or ftrokes crofs wife; 
fo that upon occafion it might be cut into 2 for half-pence, or 

into 4 for farthings. 
Stern [pcepn or ptyjine, Sax. ftugr, Du. ftier, H. G.] 

fcvere, crabbed, grim. 
Stern [with Hunters] the tail of a greyhound or a wolf. 
Stern [pceapn, S^x.J the hindermoft part of a fhip ; but in 

ftridnefs only the outermoft part behind. 
Stern-Chafe, the guns placed on the ftern of a fhip. 
AS~s ern Chafe [with Sailors] is when one fhip purfuing fol¬ 

lows the other a ftern, directly upon one point of the compafs. 
Stern Fa/t [of a Ship] a faftening of ropes, (Ac. behind the 

ftern, to which a cable or hawfer may be brought or fixed, in 
order to hold her ftern faft to a wharf. 

Ste'rnly [pcepnlic, S^x.] feverely, (Ac. 
Ste'rNNess [ptepneppe, S^x.] feverity, crabbednefs of 

countenance. 
Ste'rnohyoei'des [of the breaft, and tsotifit, Gr.] 

a pair of mufcles faid to arife from the uppermoft part of the 
breaft-bone ; but ’tis found they arife from the inner part of 
the Clavicula, and are inferted at the root of the fore-bone Os 

Hyoides. 
Ste'rNothy'roei'des [of sripvov, and Co&fif, Gr.] 

a pair of mufcles of the Larynx, arifing in the Sternum, and ter¬ 
minating in the Cartifago Thyroides. 

Ste'rnon. See Sternum. 
Ste'rnum Or [in Anatojny] the great bone in the foremoft 

part of the breaft, joined to the ribs, which confifts of three or 
four bones, and often gr,Ows into one bone in thofe that are come 

to ripenefs of age. 
Sternuta'tion, a fneezing, which is a forcible drawing 

out of the head, fome fharp matter which twitches and difturbs 

the nerves and fibres. 
Sternu'tative, apt to provoke fneezing. 

A Sternutatory [_fternutatoire, F. fternutatorium, L. ] a 

fneezing medicine. 
Steropes [of{-££yx«, Gr. i. e. lightening] one of Vulcan's 

workmen, a fon of JEther or Coelus and the earth. 
A Stew, a place for keeping of fifh alive, and for ufc as oe- 

cafion ferves. 

To Stew [eftub, Dan. ftoten, Du. and L. G.] to boil a 
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thing gently and a confiderable time. 

Steward [pripapb, pripopo, or ptete-jmpb, Sax. a peice- 
keeper, or perlon holding or keeping the peace or office of ano¬ 
ther] an officer whereof there are various kinds. 

Steward [ofa Ship] an officer who receives all the victuals 
from the purfer, fees that it be well flowed in the hold, ami 
takes care of it there, as alfo of the bread, candles, (Ac. and 
fhares out the proportions of the feveral meffes. 

Lord ^-Steward [of England] an officer who is only 
appointed for a time, to officiate at a coronation, or at the trial 
of fome nobleman for high-treafon, (Ac. which affair being end¬ 
ed, his commiffion is expired; fo that he breaks his wand, and 
puts an end to his authority. 

Stewardship [of Sripapb, and pcip, Sax. a term denot¬ 
ing office] the office of a fie ward. 

Stews [offtUE, Dan. Du. and L. G. ftttfop, H. G. 
etuve, F. a hot houfe] brothel, houfes or bawdy houfes, places 
formerly permitted to women ofprofeffed incontinency, butfup- 
preffed by king Henry VIII. an. 1546. 

Stibium [siliri, Gr.] a mineral commonly called Antimony. 
A Stick [pcicca, Sax. fifocfc, Du. and L. G. ftei&cn, H. 

G.] a piece of wood, of a tree or bough j alfo a walking-llaff, 
alfo a hick of wax. 

To Stick [of Srican, Sax. ftjcfcer, Dan. fttdta, Su. ft£feen> 
Du. and L. G. freemen, H. G.] to cleave to; alfo to thruft a 
pointed weapon into. 

Stuck (Ir. Imp. and Part. P.) [{Jacfee, Dan. frail}, G.] 
did flick, have fluck or am ftuck. 

Sti'ckiness [of ptican, Sax..] aptnefs to flick to. 

To Sti ckle [of prican, Sax. {ioeg&en, Du. or of ftitfjdl, 
G. to cenfure] to be zealous for a perfon or affair. 

^Stickle [Suiccel, Sax. G.]a prickle. 

A Sti'ckler [of ftiefeer, Dan. ftoaefeer, Du.] a bufy-bady 
or zealot in any publick affair. 

I&Q <£>forp toffbostt a Stickler. 
There is no flory, however ridiculbus, but what will have 

it’s voucher. 

A Sti ckler [old Ree.] an officer who in antient times cut 
wood for the priory of Ederofe, within the king’s park at Cla¬ 
rendon. 

Sti'cticum emplaftrum [in Pharmacy] a plaifler for healing 
and clofing up wounds* 

Stiff [pripe. or ptfS, S^x. fticf, L. G. fteif, H. G. ftpf, 
Sff.] not pliable, rigid. 

Stifly, rigidly, (Ac. 

A Stiff Gale [Sea Term] a ftrong wind. 
To Sti'ffen [pzipian. Sax ] to make or grow liiff.' 
To Stifle \Mer. Cafaubon derives it of rt/pey, Gr. etoufer, F.] 

to fuffocate or choak; alfo to conctal or fupprefs a matter. 

Stwl*.-Joint [in a HorJ’e] the iirfl joint and bending, next 
the buttock, and above the thigh. 

Sti'fled Horfe, one whofe leg is put out, or the joint 
much hurt. 

Sti'fness [ptipneppe, &?x.] an unbending quality, a coa¬ 
gulation of the matter with dry glue, that it will not bend but 
break, alfo rigour, affectation, obflinacy. 

Stigma [ftigmate, F. ftiyfy.a, Gr.] a mark with a hot iron, 
fuch as malefactors have, when burnt in the hand; a brand, a 
fear ; alfo a mark or mold in the face or body. 

Sti'gmata [fiyfxetra., Gr.] certain marks antiently imprint¬ 
ed on the Roman foldiers, when filled. 

Stigmata, notes or abbreviations, confifling only of points 
difpofed various ways, as in triangles, fquares, croffes, (Ac. 

Sr igm ata [among the Francifcans] the marks or prints of 
our faviour’s wounds in the hands, feet, and fides, imprefs’d by 
him on the body of St. Francis, as they fay. 

Stigmata [in Natural Hiftory] points or fpecks feen on the 
fides of the bellies of infects, particularly the Sphondilium. 

Sticma'tical? [ftigmaticus,fl.<xy}j.&TivJot;,Gr.] branded 

Stigma't ick 5 with a mark or note of infamy or difgrace. 
Stigma'ticalness [offtigmaticus, ofsjy{JM7iK>ii, Gr.] in- 

famoufnefs, the being branded with a mark of infamy. 

Stigmati'zed [ftigmatife, F. of siyiJ.cn'ifco, Gr.] branded 
with a note of infamy. 

To Sti'gmatize [ftigmatifer, &y;j.ciTifui', Gr.] to brand 
or mark with a hot iron, to fet a mark of infamy upon, to de¬ 

fame. 
Sti'lbon q. d. glittering, Gr.] the planet Mercury, 

fo called, becaufe it twinkles more than the reft of the planets. 
Stile [Stijule, Sax. fifiljel, Teut. a ftep of a ladder] an en¬ 

trance by Heps, (Ac. into a field. 
So fidp a lame IDog ober a Stile. 

That is, to help any one out, who is at a lofs, or pinch, or, 
according to another faying, at a dead lift, it is however more 

in ufe ironically. 

Style} WlIus' L. Gr.] 

Stilb originally fignified the ioftrument or iron pen with 
which 



which the ancients ufed td write, but it is now appropriated to 
the manner of an author’s exprefling himfelf. 

Difcourfe is the charader of the foul; men’s words paint out 
their humours, and every one follows that ftije to which his na¬ 

tural difppofition leads him; and thence proceeds the difference 
in ilile among them that write in the fame language; and there 
is as much difference in ilile as in complexion. 

A dijfu\ d Stile, is one that is fo flowing, that howmuch- 
ibever the authors may have affeded brevity, yet one half of 
what they have faid may very well be fpared. Rhetoricians 
have reduc’d ftiles to three kinds, the fublime, the middle and 
the low. 

A Sublime Stile [among RhetoriciansJ is one that admits of 
nothing mean or low. If there be a thouland things faid well, 
if there be any allay of a low charader among them, they will 

rtot gain the charader of the fublime. The expreffions muff 
every where be noble, and anfwer the high idea that we would 
give of the fubjed. There are fome bold writers that are very 
fond of the fublime, and to that degree, that they mix fome- 
thing great and prodigious in every thing they write, without 

examining, whether there be any foundation for it in reafon. 

The lublime ftile confifts in metaphors and figures, which are 
lifed with the utmoft liberty Virgils aEneidsare in the fublime; 
he talks of nothing but battles, fieges, wars, princes and he¬ 

roes; every thing is magnificent, and the lentiments, words, 

and grandeur of the expreflion anfwer to that of the fubjed. 
There is nothing in the poem that is common; if he is under a 
neceffity to make ufe of any thing that is ordinary, he does it by 

a particular turn, by fome trope, as for bread he puts Ceres the 
goddefs of corn. 

The middle Stile [among Rhetoricians] there is no great 
reed of faying much in the deferiptiem of this manner of writing 
or ftile, becaufe the very name of it indicates, that it is the mean 
between the fublime and the low or fimple Virgil's georgicks 
are written in this middle ftile; as he is not in them talking of 
battles, and the eftablifhment of the Roman empire, he does not 
■ufe the fublime; fo, on the other hand, his matter not being fo 
humble as that of his Bucolics, he does not defeend fo low. 

The matter in thefe four books being a fearch after the hidden 

caufes of nature, and a difeovery of the myfteries of the Roman 
religion, in which he mingles philofophy, hiftory, and divinity 
together, he keeps the middle way between the majefty of his 
JEneids and lownefs and fimplicity of his Bucolics. 

The low or fimple Stile [among Rhetoricians] it is a maxim 
that words mud agree with things: the fimple ilile is to fpeak as 

we commonly fpeak ; Virgil's Bucolics are in the fimple ftile, 
that is, a ftile that does not require pomp and ornaments of elo¬ 

quence, nor a magnificent drefs, but yet it rejeds the vulgar 
ways of expreflion, and requires a drels that is neat and decent. 

But, though this ftile is called fimple, it does not mean, that it 
is vile and contemptible. 

But in the fsrfne kind of ftile fome are fofter, fome Jlronger, 
fome florid, and fom o fevere. 

A foft Stile, is when things are faid with fo much clearnefs, 
that the mind is at no trouble to underftand them: to effed this, 
every thing that is difficult rauft be made eafy, ail doubts pre¬ 

vented, and nothing muft be left for the reader to gueis at- E 
very thing ought to be faid within the neceflary compafs. The 

iweetnefs of cadence and number does admirably contribute to 
the foftnefs of ftile, and. when it is tender and delicate, it is ex¬ 

traordinary. The learned recommend Herodotus in the Greek, 
and Titus Livius in the Latin, as patterns of this foft ftile 

The Jlrong Stile is diredly oppofite to the foft Stile, it 
ftrikes the mind, and renders it very attentive. In order to give 

a Ilile this ftrength, the expreffions muft be concife, fignifving a 
great deal and railing ieveral ideas. Authors in Greek and La¬ 

tin abound in ftrong expreffions; and none of the modern lan¬ 
guages have fo great a fhare as the Englifh; the French cannot 
pretend to this concife and ftrong manner ofexpreffion. 

A florid Stile depends in parr on the foft ftile, and tropes 
and figures are the marks of it. And Quintus Curtius's hiftory 
is reckoned an example of it. 

T!h fevere Stile is what allows not any thing that is not ab- 
folutely neceflary; it grants nothing to pleaiure, iuffers no or¬ 
naments, baniihes all warmth and emotion, and, when it is car¬ 
ried too far, becomes dry. 

A cold Stile [among Rhetoricians] is, when orators make a 
bad ufe of figures: for, though thfev take never ft) much pains to 
move the auditory, they are heard with a certain coldnefs and 
indifference; as if a man weeps without a caufe, men laugh at 
his tears; if he be angry without occafion, his anger is look’d 
upon to be either folly or madnefs: But, when both are well- 
grounded, the perfons prefent fall into the fame paffions. 

There may be alfo another diftinttion of Stiles, in ref peel to 
Arts', the Stile of the Orator, the Hiftorian, the Dogmatical, 

and Poetical 
The Stile of an Orator ihould be rich and abounding ; for. 

that being defign’d to enlighten obfeure or doubtful truths, it will 

be neceflary that ail the clouds and obfeurities, which hide them 
ihould be remov’d and difpers’d. 

The abounding of the Stile confiffs not in a multitude of 
epithets and fynonymous words and expreffions, but in fuch 
rich expreffions as will make the reafons more valuable, and not 

dazzle the eyes and underltanding. And though tropes are fer- 
vieeable on this occafion, they ought never to dazzle with a 
falfeluftre, or impofe falfhood on the auditory for truth. The 
orator fhould never be cold or indifferent in any part of his 

oration ; a perfon cannot argue well, if he is unconcern’d for the 
fucccfs of his argument : When the heart does not agree with 
the fentiments, the difcourfe will languiih. The cadence and 

number of this ftile ought from time to time to be periodical. 
The roundnefs of periods chirms the ear, and affeds the mind ; 

and, when the periods are pronounced majeftically, they add 
weight to the matter. 

2. The Hiftorical Stile. Hiftory requires eloquence as 

much as any other fubjed whatfoever. The chief qualifications 
are perfpicuity and brevity, and brevity contributes to the per- 

fpicuity. It fhould be curt, free from long phrales and periods, 

which keep the mind in fufpence. It ought not to be inter¬ 
rupted with extraordinary figures, by thole great emotions 
which raife paffion, becaufe the hiftorian ought not to {hew any 

On fome occafions he may let his eloquence fhine, becaufe he 
is fometimes under an obligation to report what was faid, a* 
well as what was done ; and, where fpecches are neceflary, fi¬ 

gures will be alfo neceflary to deferibe the paffions of thole that 
fpeak them. 

3 The Dogmatick Stile relates to the inftruding in mathe¬ 
matical, phylical, or ethical. &c. arts and fciences. In this 
ftile there is no occafion for figures to move the auditor ; for it 
is fuppos’d he comes with a mind prepared to learn. No body 
is much concern’d for the truth or falfity of a geometrical pro- 
pofition ; therefore the ftile ought to be fimple, dry, and with¬ 

out any motions, by which the orator is inipired by paffion. In. 
Phyficks and Ethicks, the ftile ought not to be too dry, as in Geo¬ 

metry and Algebra; becaule the matter is not fo crabbed, tho” 
they ought not to go too far out of the fevere character. 

4. The Theological Stile fhould be dear and lolemn, harmo¬ 
nious and majeftical. 

Stile [with Joiners] an upright piece which goes from the 
bottom to the top in any wainfeot. 

To St 1 ll [ftyllan, Sax. fttllfr, Dan. ftiilen, Du. and G.J 
to make ftill, to quiet, to appeafe, to iupprefs a noife. 4 

A Still [offtillare, L. to drop] analembick, fAc. 

St 1 l L-born [yz 1 lie bapene, Sax.] born dead abortive. 

Stilness [pulnyjye, prylneyj-e, Sax.] quietnefs. 

Still [ftylle, Sax. frille, Dan. <rdia, Su. Or Mi, Du. and 
G.] quiet, nor noi fy. 

Still ®ioiu eats all rftr Draught. 

A ftill, qu;et, fly perfon has the opportunity of taking great 
advantages over others that are nor fo. 

Still [of til, until now, to this time. 
Stillet [with BotaniftsJ See Style. 

Sri llici'dium, the droppings of the eaves of an houfe, L 
Stillati'tious Oils [of Jhllatitius, L.J re fuch as’are 

procured by diftilJation, in oppofition to thole gotten by infu- 
fion expreflion, iAc. 

St i ll atory, a place for diftilling. 

Stille tto [fliletto, Ital ] a dagger or tuck, Ital. 
Stilliards, v. Steelyards. 
To St ill. v. To diftil. 

St 1 'llinc [of pfille Sax. or ftcfitmg, G.] a ftand or fram* 
of wood to fet veffels on in a cellar, (Ac. 

Still-Yard ? a port of the river of Thames, near the bridge 

Steel Yard$ where was a community or corporation°of 
foreign merchants of the free cities in Germany, probably focali’d 

from great quantities of Steel laid up there It yet belongs to the 
three cities, Lnbeck, Hamburg and Bremen 

Stilts [of ptselcan, Sax. to go with {lilts, flrifen, Du. and 

L. G. ftdtjen, H. G.J flicks with leathern loop-holes for the 
feet, ufed by boys to go in dirty places. 

Still-born, born dead. 

Sti mu la, a godaefs among the Romans, who was feign’d to 
fpur or egg people on in their arduous and vehement undertak- 
ings. 

To Stimulate \_ftirnolare. It eftimular, Sp. ofJlimulare, 
L J to move or Ipur up ; to (pur or es;g on. 

Stimulation [flimolazione, F. efhmulacion, Sp. of L.] 
a pufhing or forcing on as it Were with a goad, a property in 
triangular bodies, whereby they caufe vibrations, inflations of 

the fibres, and a greater derivation of nervous fluids into the 
part affeded. 

St 1 m u l A 'to R, a puffier or urger on of any motion or adion. 

To Sting [pting.m and yzyngsn, Sax. fringe, Dan. (ftiu 
ga, 5^.J to wound or put to pain with a fling. 

Stung [Ir. Imp and Part. P ptung or pTungan, Sax. 
frunge, Dan.'] did fling, have or am flung. 

7 S A Sting 
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Sti'thy [of a fmitn’s anvil; alfo a difeafein oxen. 
Sti'ttle-M [(‘tickling, Teut.] a little fort of a fifh. 
A Sti'ver [ftupber, Du.] a coin, in value one penny, and 

i fifth of a penny Enghjb , 
Stives, Stews, bawdy-houfes, where lewd women profti- 

tute themfelves. 
Stoa'kep, ftocked or ftopped.’ 
Stoa'ked [with Sailors] a term nfed when the water in 

the bottom of a fhip cannot come to the pump; they fay it is 

A Sting [p'cmcg, Sax.] the pricking part of an animal, ve¬ 

getable, & c. 
file that'(reals S?oncp $oulti betoate of tty Sting. 

Or, 

is ftoeef, but tfje 'Bee Stings. _ 
There are few pleafures or recreations, efpecially if they are 

unfeafonable or unlawful, but what have a fling or mifchief at the 
tail of them. The Scots fay. It is dear bought Honey, that s 
lick'd off a Thorn. The Latins : Vina, Venufque nocent. 

Sting, apart in the body of fome infers, in the manner of ftoaked. , . . - . r . . 

a little fpear, ierving them as an offenft.e weapon. Sro« kee one who looks after the fire a brew-houfe. 
Sti'/cilv,^. niggardly. A Stoat frtut, S«.]a ftalhon-horfe, alfo a fort ofrat. 

Sti'mot, Adj. niggardly, covetous, mifcrly. _ Stobee [sw0», Gr ] knap-weed, L 

Sti'ngingness [of riinjan *Sax. ] a fling,ng qnahty. Stoccb do [//««<«, It ] tiftab o.-th, oft with a weapon 

Sti'nginess, parcimonioufnefs, niggardlinefs. Stock [rttocce. Sox. ftocfc, Sc. Du. and G J the trunk of 

Sti'noo very ilrong drink. Vr“1 3 '“"d °f L’’0W ! alfo P"' cf * tall-v ftmcl m the Ex' 

To Stink [Annan, Sax. ftintte, Den, ftintktn, D«r. ch.quer, &c. 
and G.l to fend forth an unfavoury or ill fmell Stock [ e/«r, F. ftccfc, Z>jc] a family or lace. 

Stunk Stank [lr Imp. and Part. P. r*ancS> Sax• Stocks [proccep. Sax. ItOtfem, Du. a device for the pu- 
ftantfe ftur.rb arltuncfecn, G ] did flink, haveftunk. nifhment of offenders] were ordered to be fee up in every ward 
uttiut*-, profer’D Stinks. in t'ie city of London, in the reign ofK. Edward IV. in the 

Tor Merx ultranea tutet. It. Par odio importuna bene- year 1476. by William Hamptom, mayor. 
Lat. Merx unranea / r To be in the Shoemaker's Stocks, to have flreight pinching 

fhoes. 
volentza. . . .... ....... 

He who is too ready in offering his fervice, tho his intent 
be never fo good, is generally fufpe&ed to have iome private m- 

tereft or defign in it. 
a pool rljat fttrs nebet Stinks. 

A man who is adlive and affiduous in his lawful undertakings 

feldom fails of fuccefs. 
A Stink [yzmc Sax. ftancfc, Du. geftanrk, G.J a ftench, 

an unfavoury fmell, exhaling from a corrupted or other body, 

ungrateful to the nofe and brain. 

Stocks-Market, was made a market for flefh and fifh, by 
Henry Wallis, mayor; the profits of it to be for the repairs of 

London-Bridge. 
Stock of an Anchor, that piece of wood which is fattened to 

the beam hard by the ring, and ferves to guide the fiook of the 
anchor, to fall right to fix into the ground. 

Stock [or foot] of an Anvil. 
Stocks [with Ship Wrights] a frame of timber and large polls 

in VD2 babe the Chink, toetosli atoan totfh tl)e Stink, made on fhore to build frigates, pinnaces, &c. whence, when a 
' . • . . • • 1 J _ • 1r> Unil/JiM /U a in Airl f~ r\ Ko linon fllO A'//l flit 

That is, we can bear with any mconvemency provided a gam 
be but annex’d to it. This proverb had probably it’s rife from 
the-hiftory of the Emperour who laid a tax upon the Cloaca or 
Jakes, and feeing reprov’d by his fon for it, held a piece of the 
mony which arofe from this tax to his nofe, and ask’d him, whe 
ther it had any ill fmell. The Latins fay: Liter i odor bonus ex 
re qualtbet. The Fr. VArgent eft toujours bon, de quelque ma- 

niere quil vienne. To which anfwers another homely proverb 
of ours, which is the fame as the above in other words. 
is always acceptable, tho’ in a Jb-t-n Clout. 

Sti'nkingness, ill-favourednefs in feent. 
To Stint [ptin-ean and peyntan, Sax. or ftentare, 

fuffer for want of] to bind or confine, to reftrain or curb. 
A Stint, a bound or limit. 
Sti'ony [of Gr.] adifeafe within the eye lids. 
Sti'pend \_ftipendio, It. eftipendio, Sp. offtipendium, L.] hire. 

It. to 

wages. 
Stipendiary \_ftipendiario. It. eftipendiario, Sp. offtipen- 

diarius, L.] one who ferves for hire. 
Sti'pony, a fort of fweet potable liquor. 
Sti'ptical? [ftipticus, L. rufiTT/xo?, Gr.] flopping, more 

Sti'ptick 3 efpecially of the blood, binding. 

Sti'pticks, aftringent remedies. 
Sti'pticalness X [of ftipticus, L. of s-vTTTtitbs, Gr.] a 

fhip is building, fhe is faid to be upon the Stocks. 
Stock of Cards, the cards not dealt. 
Stock-Doves, a kind of pidgeons, large and wild. 

Stock-Fifb [ffar&btfj), Du. ftoefcJkti), G.] a fort of fifh 
falted and dried. 

Stock-Gilliflower, a fragrant flower. 
Stock [or frame] of a Gun or Piftol. 

A laughing Stock^, a ridiculus perfon who gives occafion for 
Mony being laugh’d at in all companies. 

^Stock-jobber, a dealer or broker in the publick flocks or 
funds. 

To Stock [of ptoccan, S^x.] to put into a flock or bank* 
alfo to put into a flock, as a barrel into a gun-flock, &c. alfo to 
furnifh a fhop or ware-houfe. 

Stockings, Hofen, a covering for the legs. 

Stoechas [se>iyj{, Gr.] cotton-weed or French Lavender, L. 
Sto'ical [ftoiius, L.] of, or pertaining to the Stoicks 

Sto'icalness [of 2To/xo/,the Stoick philofophers] a holding 
the principles of the Stoicks, that wife men ought to be free 
from paffions, and that all things were governed by fate. 

Sto'icism [ftticifmus, L.] the maxims and opinions of the 
Stoicks. 

Sto'icks, a fed of Athenian philofophers [ called Sro/xoif 
of $od, Gr. a porch; becaufe they taught in a common porch 

Sti'ptickness ^ ftipiick quality or aptnefs to flop blood, ofthecity] followers of Zeno; their morality confifled much in 

To Stipulate [ftipulari, L. ftipuler, F. Jlipulare, It.] to paradoxes, as that a wife man is free from all paffion and pertur- 
to bargain. bation of mind; that pain is mo real evil; that a wife man is 

Stipula tion [F. ftipulazione. It. offtipu/atio, L.j a co- happy in the midfl of torture, that he ought never to be moved 
venant, an agreeing, a covenant made according to the ufual with joy or grief; they efleemed all things to be ordered by an 

form in law; or rather an agreement upon words and claufes to inevitable neceffity of fate. 
be put into a folemn contradl. _ ^Sto'ker, v. Stoaker. f 

To Stir [prypian, Sax. ftooroil, Du.} to move, to excite. Stole \_etole, F. efttola,. Sp. ftola, It. of L. roA», Gr.j a 
'' ' long or royal robe ; alfo a prieft’s veflment more ]pou Stir, tty toorfe j?ou 

Is applicable to fuch perfons, who make a mighty buttle and 
ftir, when any thing is objefled againft their behaviour and a- 
(Etions, with truth and reafon: For fuch people generally expofe 
their fhame the more by their pretended juftification. The La¬ 
tins fay : Suo ipfius Indicio perit Sorex. The It: ftuanto piuft 

ruga, tanto piu fpuzza il Stronzo. 
Sti r [fTypunj, S^x.] a difturbance, buttle, hurly-burly. 
Sti'rious [of Jiiria, L. an icicle] being in drops or hanging 

like icicles. 
Sti'rrup [ftiptop, Sax. etrier, F. eftribo, Sp. and Port ] 

the ftep of a faddle. 

Sti'rrup Tin a Ship] a piece of timber put under the keel, 
when fome part of it is loft or beaten off. 

Stirrup ftockings, ftockings without feet, only a fort of a 

ttop under the heel. 

^Stitch [fttclj. G.] a fewing with a needle; alfo a fliarp 

pricking pain in the fide, and a ftitch in knitting 

Groom of the Stole, the head gentleman belonging to the 
bed-chamber of a fovereign prince. 

Stole [with Romifh Priefts] an ornament worn by prietts 
over the furplice, as a mark of fuperiority in their refpeiftive 

churches, &c. 
Stole, v. To Steal. 
Sto'lid [Jlolido, It. eftolide, Sp. ftolidus, L.] foolifh. 
Sto'lidness [ftoliditas, L ] foolifhnefs. 

STO'LN ? n 1 
„ , > v. to fteal. 
Stollen^ 
Sto'ma [so[Jict, Gr.] the piouth or the opening of a Vein or 

other veflel. 
Stomaca'ce [soy.ciKd.Ktl, Gr.] a forenefs in the moujh, rank* 

nefs in the gums. 
Sto'mach [eftomac, F. ftomaco, P. eftemgo, Sp. ftomachus, 

L. of sby.&yfV’, Gr.] a hollow, membranous organ, deltined 
to receive the food, to digell and convert it into chyle , alfo 
the appetite to meat; alfo choler or paffion, a telly and relraflo- 

To Stitch [offtiefeen, Du. fmljEn, G.] to few with a ry humour 
needle. a good Stomach ist tty bed ^attcc. 

SjncH-TVort, an herb good againft ftiches cr pains in the Lat. Optimum Condimentum Fames, which is laid to have been 
an Apophthegm of Socrates. 
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He that has a good appetite needs no fauce ; bu t will eat with 

more pleafure, than a man with a weak puny ftomach, that has 

all the high and provocative fauces, that art and luxury ever in. 

vented. The Germ, fay: €t» gufet appetit ib Dcr 
Btotf). ( A good ftomach is the beft cook.) The Fr. II n'efl Sau¬ 

ce que d'Appetit. (There is no fauce but appetite) that is, none 

fo good. 
fyis Stomach (s' as tnfattaWe as a Latopers purfe. 

Fr. 11 a I'appetit ouvert, lamtnc la bourfe d'un Avocat. 

This proverb is rais’d upon a fuppofition of lawyers being ve¬ 

ry ravenous, but it is to be hop’d this rule has a great number of 

exceptions. 
To Sto'mach [(lomachari, L.] to be angry at, to refent a 

matter, as an affront, ill ufage, fAc. 
Sto'macher, the fore-part of, or a piece feparate, with 

which women cover the fore-part of their ftays or bodies, alfo 
a piece of cloth, quilting or any thing elfe to put over one’s breaft. 

Sto'machful [_ftomachabundus, L-] having a great fpirit; 

loth to fubmit; dogged, furly. 
Sto'm achfulness [offtomachabundus, L.] greatnefs of fpi¬ 

rit ; fulnefs of refentment. 
Sto'machi cal? [ftomach'icus, L. $vy.&ytx,o{, Gr.] per- 
Stoma'chick £ taining to, or good for the ftomach. 

Stoma'chi ckness [offtomachicus, L. of $oy.etyiKof, Gr.] 

a ftomachick quality or helpfulnefs to the ftomach, L. 

Stoma'chicks [zvy.ctyiKct, Gr.] medicines good for the 

ftomach. 
Sro'tAACn-Skins [in Houfewifery] a difeafe in fowls, caufed 

by thin skins breeding in their ftomachs. 
Stoma'chless [of Stomach, and leaf, &7X.] wanting an ap¬ 

petite ; alfo not apt to refent. 
Sto'machosity, anger, indignation. 

Sto'm a chous, foon angry, diidainful. 
Sto'machus [with Anat.] is properly the left or upper o- 

rifice of the ventricle or ftomach, by which meats are received 
into it, and not the whole ftomach, which is call’d Ventriculus. 

Stone [yean, Sax. Qt2ti,Dan. Seen, Su. Du. and L. G. 

Hein, H. G. {fen, Teut.~\ a hard mineral that may be broken or 

wrought into forms for building, &c. 

^To kill ttoo TBtrBS one Stone. 
Forecaft is the life of bufinefs, and a want of it frequently 

makes us do things at twice or more times, which might as well 

have been done at one and the fame time. We fay likewife : 
To flop two Gaps with one Bufh; or, To flop two Mouths with one 

Morfcl; which come up to the fame. The Latins fay: Eadem Fi¬ 
delia duos dealbareparities. The Germans: tEodjter, ttlft 

gtnem f£epratlp©ute, aus ffeuren: i. e. To wed two daugh¬ 
ters with one portion. The Fr: Faire d'un Pierre deux Coups. 

The It: Pigliar due columbi a una fava. ( To take two pigeons 

with one bean.) 
a rotating Stone neber gathers 
Lat. Saxum volutum non obducitur mufco. 

That is, a man of an ufettl’d temper, who is always removing, 
or changing his ftate of life, feldom grows rich. The Scots fay : 
Fools are fain (fond) of flitting (moving) and wife Men of fit¬ 
ting. The Fr: Pierre qui roule n'amajfe point de Moujfe. Gr : 

a/Q§-> KvKtvS'oy&v& TO pih^ocr s meiit. The It: Safa che ro- 

tola non fa muffa. 
To Stone [ptsenan, Sax. ftecmm, Du. ftdntgen, G.] to 

throw ftones at. 
Stone-Crop [prancpop, Sax.~\ an herb. 

Srotit-Cray, a diftemper in hawks. 

' Stobb-Doublet, a prifon. 
The Stone [or gravel] a diftemper of the bladder or kidnies. 
The Stones [or leflicles] of a Man or Beafl. 

ASToniL-Horfe, the male of thatfpecies of animals. 

The Stone of Jundry Fruits [as of a cherry, plumb, peach, 

tAc.] the feed contain’d in a fhell like a nut. 
Stone-Pitch, to diftinguifh it from liquid pitch, or tar. 

Stone-Fw/^, faxifrage. 
A Stone Cutter, a lapidary. 
The Stone-Cray, a diftemper in hawks. 
STOUE-Falcon, a kind of hawk, which builds her neft in 

rocks. 
Stone of Wool iqlb. of Beef 8 lb. i n Hertfordfbire i sib. of 

Wax 81b. 

Stone blind, quite blind. 
Stone dead, quite dead. 
Stoned [gepceoeo, S^x.] pelted with ftones; alfo ftoned to 

death. 
Sto’niness [ptasnignepp, <5V?x.] fulnefs of ftones, or a ftony 

quality 
Sto'ny [prasnig, Sax. ffeEntg, Du. and O. G. ftetnig, H. 

G.] full of ftones. 
The Stony, ftoninefs, Milton. 

Stood, v. to fland. 
Stook, a fhock of corn of 12 (heaves. 

Stool [gftut, C. Br, ptole. Sax. ftual, Teut. (foot, or ftoet, 

Dan. Su. and L. G. Gut)!, H, G.] a feat to fit on; alfo the 
avoiding of excrements. 

'Bcttamt ttao Stools falls' to tip 
He that depends upon two parties, perfons cr things is gene¬ 

rally difappoinied in both. The Latins fay: Duos Lepores fe- 
quutus, neutrmn ajfequutus. The Fr. as we : Er.trc deux St lies 
le Culen terre, and the It: Fra due felle ilctilper terra. 

Togo to Stool, to difcharge the excrements! 

Stoo'm inc of Wine, is the putting in bags of herbs or other 
ingredients into it. 

To Stoop [propian. Sax. {fCPJJPn, Du.] to bow cr ,’kend 
downward, ter cringe, to condefcen’d. 

To Stoop [in Falconry] a. hawk is faid ro ftoop, whin being 

upon her wings, at the height of her pitch, fhe bends down vio¬ 
lent to ftrike the fowl. 

A Stoop [ptoppa, Sax. ffopp, Du.Tz quarts iti meafure. 

Stoo'ping [of {foopen, Du:] bending downwards; fubmit- 

ting. :: . 
To Stop [ffopp, Dan. ffoppa, Su. fepppn, Du. and L. 

G. ffopfen, Iff. G ] to ft ay, to hinder, to keep from going for¬ 
ward, fufpend or caufe to ceafe. 

To Stop [ffpppEB, Du. and L. G. ffopfpn, H. G J to fill up. 
^Stop, a ftay or delay, alfo a rub or obftacle. 

The Stops [in writing] the comma, femi colon, colon, tAc. 
To Stop two Gaps [two Mouths] &c. v. Stone. 

Stoppage [of dcpper, Dan.1] a ftay, hindrance, obflru- 
<ftion, iAc. 

Sto'pper [in a Ship] a piece of cable ufed to flop the halliards 
or the cable, that it may not run out too far 

Stopping in the Billy [in Houfewifery] a difeafe incident to 
poultry-. 

Sto'pple [ffopfef, Du. and L. G. foeplH, H. G.] a ftop- 
per of a cask, bottle, &c. 

Sto'rage, ware-houfe-room ; alfo the hire paid for it. 

Sto'rax [floay.?, Or.] the gum proceeding from a tree, 
growing in Syria, very fvveet-feen ted. 

; Store [?ffor, C. Br.&oot, Su. great] abundance ; alfo pro- 
vifions or ammunition laid up. 

Store \3 no ®6-r& 
Lat. Superflua non nocent. 

H. G. ffitetterflti!) fdjaSct mcl>y 
Fr. VAbondance ne fait point de mat. " 

This proverb is a leffon of parfimony and infirm ates that there 
is no harm in having more of any thing, than we have a prelent 
ufe for, nor in hoarding up a thing that at prefent may feem ufe- 

lefs to us; for time may make it ufefull. The It. fay : from 
Lat. or French, V Abbondanza non fa mai male. 

©he ®oP, no mow, lint gocOl Store. 
Lat. Urns Deus, pluses Amici. We want but one God to 

blefs our undertakings; but we can’t have too many friends to 
forward or encourage them. 

A SyTOKz boufe, a magazine. 

To Store, to furnifh a houfe, fhip or place with provifions. 
&c. alfo to lay up in ftore. 

Sto'rge Gr ] that parental inflind or natural affe- 
dion, which all or moft animals bear towards their young. 

Sto'rier, the fry or young fifli; alfo young fwine bought 
to be fatted. 

A Stork [yz®j\c. Sax. fforrl), Su. Dan. Du> and G. of 

Gr. natural affedion, becaufe this fowl is remarkable for 
its care of its aged parents] a certain wild fowl. 

A Stork [Hieroglyph.] represents piety, Becaufe it is faid to 
be very grateful to its parents in their old age. This bird is the 
true emblem of a fon, for whatfoever duty a fon owes to his fa¬ 

ther, they are all found in the ftork ; for the young help the old, 
and furnifh them with food, when they are not able to provide 

for themfelves; and thence the Pfalmif calls it FJ10H of “'0/T 

mercy, on account of its compaflionate and tender difpofition to¬ 
wards its parents. 

A Stork, is likewife an emblem of gratitude, becaufe it is 
reported, that they, in recorapence for the ufe of the place where 
they build their neft, throw down the firll year a feather, the 
next an egg, and the third a young one. 

Stork's-BUI, an herb; alfo an inftrument ufed in furgery. 
A Storm [pffotut, C.Br.yx.opm. Sax. (term, Dan. Du. 

Su. and G ] bluftering weather, a tempeft ; alfo a baftle, a noife* 
alfo an aflault or fudden attack; alfo trouble. 

aftEC a Storm femes a Calm. 
Lat. Pofl nubila Phoebus. H. G. Bad) 5?m IRcgEn ^>on» 

nenfcijcm. Fr. A pres la Pluie le beau Terns. (After rain comes 
fun fhine. ) 

To Storm [fforniEr, Dan. {forma, Su. fformpn, Du. and L. 
G. fturmen, H.^G. or ofpcopm, prob. of fcojimian, 5<?x.] to 
attack a fortified place furioufly; alfo to chafe, to fume, to be 

in a rage; alfo to fcold or brawl. 
Sto'rminess [ytojamicjneype, &7X.] tempeftuoufnefs. 

Sto'rmy [yeopmig, Sax. ftormtg, Du. and L. G. 0ur» 
mtg, Iff. G.] boifterous, tempeftuoas. 

STo'ar 
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'Sto'ry [of fC0f., ^.v.] a floor up flairs. 

Sto'ry [ptaeJ>> ^aX- a contradion of Hiftory] a narration} 
alfo a fable or flam. 

©ne Story is goo5> till another be tola. 
This proverb is a caution to us not to be too forward in judg¬ 

ing upon hearing only what is alledg’d on one fide of the que- 
flion ; For minima Circumftantia variat 'Jus, a very fmall cir- 
cumflance on the other fide may put a very different face upon 
things. Solomon fays: When a Man is firft in his own Caufe he 

feemeth right, hut his Neighbour cometh after and trieth him. 
The Latins fay : Audiatur altera Pars. 

A Stote [prob, Stfx.] a young horfe or bullock. 
A Stote, a kind of Hi n king ferret. 
A Stove [propa. Sax. Hue, Dan. Gobe, Du. and L. G. 

Cube, H. G.j a flew or hot bath ; a fort of furnace to warm a 
room itfelf; alfo a fort of fire-grate in which is a flow, alfo a 
machine to put burning coals in, which the women in Holland 
and Germany put under their petticoats to warm their feet, idc. 

A Stove [with ConJeBioners] a little clofet well flopp’d up 
on all fides, in 'which is a flow, having the feveral ftories of 
fhelves for fetting ffweetmeats to dry on. 

Stound, a vefl'el that ftands an end. 
Stout [Gout, DuP\ lufly, hard, bold, courageous, 

as t?ou are Stout be merciful. 
A taunting manner of fpeaking to thofe who threaten us, and 

whom we are not afraid of. Lat. Satis ejlproftrdjfe Leoni. 
Stout, ftrong beer. 

A Stout Commander [Hieroglyph.'] was reprefented by a lion, 
which is a creature bold, courageous, ftrong, and terrible to all 
other animals. 

Stoutness [ofGout, Du. Golt, Su. Golt, L. G. Goltj, 
H. G. proud, haughty, arrogant, and nefs] courageoufnefs, 
boldnefs. 

Stow, Got, and ftdb, with the Celto-fcyth, Germ, fignifies a 
city; and hence Ga$t fignifies a place, feat, or city; and pGol, 
Brit, a feat or ftool; hence Briftol or Brijlow. And in this 
fignification is a very common termination at the end of the pro¬ 
per names of towns, cities, £57. 

Stowage [of jvtoji, Sax. a place where goods may be flowed 
or laid up ; alfo money paid for laying them up. 

To Stow [of ptopian, Sax. Goutoen, Du Gaum, G.] to 
place, to lay up in a fhip, ware houfe, fsrV. 

Stowr, a hedge-flake; .alfo the round of a ladder. 
Stra'bism [_ftrabifmus, L. itsyoe, Gr.] a fquinting or 

looking afquint. 

To Straddle [of pytmoan, Srixl) to fpread the legs abroad. 
Stra'ddling [q. d. ftriding, ofptjaaeban. Sax.] fpreading 

the legs wide. 

To Strangle [Spelman derives it of ptpe, Sax. $ way; 
but Minjhew of ftravolare, Ital.] to go from company, to wan¬ 
der. 

Straicks [with GunnersJ plates of iron ferving for the 
rounds of the wheel of a gun carriage. 

Straight [prpace, Sax. Grarfc, Du. ettoit, F. ftretto, It. 
ejlreito, Port.] right, diresfil; alfo narrow, fcanty; alfo ftretched 
out in length. 

A St r a iGHT^mV, F,] a great preflure, a difficulty, diftrefs; 
alfo extreme want. 

A Stra ight [with Hydrographers] a narrow fea or gut fhut 
up between lands on either fide, and affording a paflage out of 
one great fea into another. 

Straight [Gtarfcs, Du. and G. ofpttsclice, Sax.] pre¬ 
fen tly immediately, by and by. 

Straights, a fort of narrow Kerfey cloth. 

Straightness [prob. of Gracfetf, Du. or ptpacneppe, 
difficulty, extreme want, narrownefs, lightnefsj 

To Strain [prob. offt ringer e, L . or eftraindre.F.] to ufe 
great force or endeavour, to exert vehemently; alfo to ftretch 
out wide, Lfc, alfo to feparate liquors from the thick part or fe- 
diment, by preffing, fqueezing through a hair bag and cloth, &c. 
alfo to drain thro’ a fieve. 

Strain at a ©nat, ant) ftoalfoto a (£amd. 

H. G. ^iiefeen fagen uni) Camde bctfr^Iuclten. 
This proverb alludes to fuch perfons as are over fcrupulous at 

the actions of others, and are carping at every trivial fault in 

their conduct, when, at the fame time, they allow themfelves a 
much great liberty in crimes of a more enormous nature, v. 
To fwallow an Ox, and be choap d with the Tail. 

A Str a in [ftriBio or extenfio, L.] a vehement effort. 

A Strain [Hunting-Term] the view or track of a deer. 

A Strain [with Surgeons] a violent extorfion of the finews 
beyond their tone, a fprain. 

To Stra in [with Falconers] a term ufed of a hawk, who is 
faid to [train, when fhe catches at any thing. 

Strait [prpae, Sax. etroit, F.] direct, without bendings or 
turnings. 

Strait [in Architect.] a term ufed, by bricklayers, to fignify 

half, or more or lels than half, a tile in breadth and the whole 
length. They are commonly us’d at the gable ends, where they 
are laid at every other courfe, to caufe the tiles to break Joints 
as they term it; that is, that the joints of one courfe may not 
anfwer exadly to the joint of the next courfe, either abo\e or 
below it. 

To Straiten [require a Piftroit, F.j to make ftrait without 
bendings, &c. alfo to prefs hard. 

Straitness [ptacneppe, Sax.] direftnefs, being without 
bending or turning. 

Strait 7 [ctroi foment,F. ptpaep. Sax. ftrac&F, Du. 

Strai'tway^ and G.J immediately, prefently, forthwith* 
AStrake [ftree&e, Du and L. G. fmrifj H. G] the 

line or track which a wheel makes. 

A St rake fwith Shipwrights] a feam between 2 planks. 
To heel a St rake [Sea-Term] a fh ip is faid fo to do when fhe 

inclines or hangs more to one fide than another the quantity of 
a whole plank’s breadth. 

Stra'ked [of frre&E Du.] having ftrakes or lines. 
Stra mo'n i a; the apple of Peru or thorn-apple L. 

A Strand [ptpanu^ Sax. ftran^ Su. ftrantir^ Du. ffranb 
G.J a high fhore or bank of the fea> or of a great river; whence 
the ftreet near the city cf London is called the Strand. 

A Strand [with Sailors] the twifl of a rope. 

Strand and Stream [old Rec.] a freedom from cuflom and 
all impofitions upon goods or veflels, by land or water. 

Strand-Runner, a bird about the fize of a lark, with a fquare 
bill fomething like a rafp, that runs on the rocks of Spitherg and 
feeds on worms. 

To Strand [prpanban, Sax. fttanben, Du. and G.] to run 
a fhip on fhore or on the banks. 

Stran'ded [of ptpanot Sax. a bank of the fea C3V.] is 
when a ihip either by tempeft_ or ill fteerage> is run aground and 
perifhes. 

Strange [etrange, F. franiero, It. ejlrdno, Sp. q. of extra- 
nous, L. foreign] unulua^ uncommon, wonderful.* 

Stra'ngeness [ofetrange, F.] unufualnefs, uncommonnefs. 
Stra'nger [extraneus, L. etranger, F. franiero. It. efran¬ 

ger o, Sp. ejlrdngeiro. Port ] an unknown perfon, one with 

whom a perfon has no acquaintance, or one of another nation, 
country, &e. 

jFrffp JFtffj anti Strangers Gtnlt in tpree Daps. 
Lat. Poft tres faspe dies vilefeit pifeis fff Hoppes ' II. G. 

Drep fagtger iftfdy faugt aef feetnm €in Srrp taF* 
gtger ©a t ift etnem pine Haft. The comparifon is homely 
enough, but is often too true. The Span, fay; El hues pedy 
el peee a tres dia, htede. 

Stra'nger [in Law] one who is not privy or party to an 
a£l, as a Stranger to a Judgment is one to whom it does not be¬ 
long. 

ToStra'ncle flrangulare, L. and It. etrangler, F.] to 
choke, to flifle^ to flop the breath. 

Stra'ngle Weed, akindofherb. 

Stra'ngles [in Horfes] a difeafe when they void thick hu¬ 
mour at the noftrils. 

Stra ngling [ftrangulatio, L.] choaking, fufFocating. 

Stra'ngury [r&yyvjia, Gr.] a ftoppage of urine, when 
it is voided drop by drop^ and that with pain and a continual in¬ 
clination to make water.. 

A Strap [prob. of ftripprn, Du. to fcourge.J a thong of 
leather. 

ToStrapj to beat with a ftrap. 

A Strap [in a Ship] is a rope which is fpliced about any. 
block, and made with an eye, to fallen it any where upon occa- 
fion. 

A Strap [with Surgeons] a fort of band ufually made of fill-, 
wool, leather, &e. to ftretch out members in the fetting of broken 
or disjointed bones; or for binding patients, when it is needful to 

confine them, for the more fecure performance of a painful ope¬ 
ration. 

Strapa do [Jirappata, It.] a fort of military punifhment, 
wherein, the criminal’s hands being tied behind him, he is hoift- 
ed up with a rope to the top of a long piece of wood, and let 
fall again almoft to the ground,, fo that his arms are dillocated by 
the weight of his body in the flaock. 

Strapping, huge, lufly, bouncing, as a ft rapping Lafs. 

_ Stra'ta [in Natural Hiftory] the feveral beds or layers, of 
different matter, whereof the body of the earth is compofed, they 
lying over one another, from the furface to the greatefl depth. 

Stra'tagem [ftratageme, F. Jlratagemma, It. etratagema, 
Sp, ftratagema, L. rrv.Ta.yiGr.J a politick device or fub- 
tle invention, efpeeially in war-affairs, 

Stratace'm i cal, of, or pertaining to ftratagems. 
Stra'ta rithmetry [of an army, detdy.ee, num¬ 

ber, and y.zTft.cd, Gr. to meaiure] the at t of drawing up an ar¬ 
my or any part of it in any given geometrical figure, and of ex- . 
preffing the number of men contained in fuch a figure, as they 

ftand in array, either near at hand or at a diflance. 
Stratie t- 



Str atifica’tion [with Chymijls~\ an arrangement of diffe¬ 
rent matters, bed upon bed, or one layer upon another, in a 
crucible, in order to calcine a metal, (fc. 

To Stra'tify Gold and Cement [with Refiners] is to lay 
a bed of cement, and then a plate of gold, and then another 
of cement, and fo on., till the crucible is filled. 

Strato cracy [of rpan army, and *p«T©j, pow¬ 
er, dominion, Gr] military government, or a kingdom go¬ 
verned by an army or by foldiers. 

To Stra'tuminate [flratuminare, L.] to pave. 
Stra'tum fiuper firatum, layer upon layer, row upon row, 

one row over the other, L. 
Straw [Stpeaj), Sax. Gra, Su. Grop, Du. (fro!), G.] the 

ftalk of corn. 

2 09an of Straw. A man of no account, 

tfi not gone tfjitfjer to ptc& Straws. 

tS not gone on a {tebclefs €rranb. 
That is, he is not gone for nothing, or upon a trivial account. 

The Germans fay . <$r him Jtt (to count peafe.) the Fr. 
Pour enfiler des perles. (to thread pearls.) 

a 20an of Straw tS toortf) a CEJoman of ©o!&. 
The Fr. fay : Homme de pailles vaut une fiemme d'or, and 

’tis to be hop’d this unmannerly proverb was borrow’d from 
theirs, and not theirs from ours. The It. have it likewife, Un 
buomo di paglia, val una donna d'oro. 

To be in the Straw, to lie in. 
f Straw [a Milit Word] a word of command, ufed to dif- 
mifs the foldiery, when they have grounded their arms, fo as 
they may return to them again, upon the firfl firing a gun or 
beat of drum. 

Straw'berry [ ]p£peap-bejmn , Sax. ] a fummer-fruit 

well known. 
StvcKW-Worm, an infed. 
Straw-built-, made or built with flraw, Milton. 

Straw'y [pupejiene, Sax.] full of, or flrewed with flraw. 

To Stray [of p’rpe. Sax. away, or of Jlraviare, Ital. q. 

extra viam ire, L. or perhaps of Grogrn, Du. Gmten, G. to 

flrew or fpread abroad.] to wander or ilraggle out of the way. 
A Stray, a beaft that Wanders out from its paflure, (fc. 
A Streak [yrjiice. Sax. GtECffe, D#. Grid), G.j a line 

or track that any thing leaves behind it. 
To Streak [ftricciare, It. Gttffctn, Du. fetdjro, G ] 

to make breaks, lines, or marks. 
To Stream [fqieamian, Sax. GcOOUlEH, Du. Grofjmm, 

G ] to run in a ftream. 
SrREAM-^r^r [with Sailors'] a fmall anchor made fall to 

a ftream-cable, for a fhip to ride by in a gentle ftream. 
Stream-Works [in the Tin Mines] certain works whereby 

the miners follow the veins of metal, by cutting trenches. 
^Stream [f'epeam, Sax. Grom, Su. ftroom, Du. fttoljm, 

G.] a ranning water, the current or courfe of a river. 

fyarb ftribtng againft tf)2 Stream. 
Lat. Difficile efi contra torrentem niti. 
It. Stultus pugnat in adverfis ire natator aquis. 

And it is very often prudence not to attempt it. We fay to 
the fame purpofe, It is bard to kick againjl the Pricks, 

Strea'mer [of a Ship] a flag or pendant. 
Streaming [in Heraldry] a term us’d to exprefs a ftream 

of light darting from a comet or blazing-ftar, vulgarly call’d 

the Beard. 
Street [Sqiete or Stpare, Sax. Dan. ©trarf, 

Du. and L. G. ©fraffe, H. G. prob. of firata, L. fc. via] 
a paved way in a ftreet, (fc. built on both fides. 

Street Gavel [in Chodngton in Suffix'] the fum of two 

Glidings paid by every tenant to the lord, for his going out and 

returning into it. 
^Street walker, a common Strumpet. 
Stre'n.® [with the Romans] prefents made out of refped on 

New Tears-Day ; and as a happy augury for the enfuing year. 
Strength [StpenjjfS of Sryiang, Sax. ] ability, power, 

might. 
Strength \ffiis, L. as an allegorical deity] is generally de¬ 

scrib’d in painting, fculpture, (fc. by the goddefs Paliasy with 
the features of her face bold, her perfon robuft, large limbs, a 
brown complexion, and lively piercing eyes. In her right 
hand a lance, wreath’d with fprigs of oak, and in the left a 
fhield, on which is delcrib’d a lion fighting with a wild boar. 
Sometimes fhe is pidur’d leaning with her left elbow on a piece 
of a pillar, or embracing a column with her left arm. 

^Strengthen [of Stjaansian, Sax.] to make flrong. 

2s tfy? Dap lengthens, Cola strengthens. 

That is, it is often moie piercing in February or March, than 
in December and January. 

Stre'nuous [ firenuus, L. ] flout, valiant, adive, vigorous. 

St r e hug's it y ? {.firenuofitas, L.] vigoroufnefs, earned- 
Stre'nuousness5 nefs, laborioufnefs. 

Stre pe rous [ftreperus,L-] noify, jarring, hoarfe, 

Stre^erousness [of fireperus, L.] noifinefs. 

St re pitus judtciahs [old Rec.] the circumftances of noitej 

°f a crowd, and other formalities at a trial in a publick codrt 
of jultice, L. r 

Stress [Sryiece, Sax. violence] the main point of an affair 5 
alio the foulnefs of weather. 

To lay a Stress upon, to rely upon, to have a great regard to. 
Stretch, extent. . 

7c Stretch [of Stpecan, Sax. ftrcrfeer, Dan. ’ fttarifla, 
Su. .trecken, Du. and G.] to reach out, to draw into a length, 
to make a matter more than it is. to tell a lie. 

Stretch forward the Halliards [Sea Phrafie ] fignifies to 
deliver along that part, which the men hale by, into the hands 
of thofe that are ready to hoife or hale. 

Stre'tchers [of a Boat] thofe wooden flaves the rowers 
fet their feet againft. 

To Strew [ftjnepian, Sax. Gro, Su. Gropen, Du. GreuEn* 
G.] to fcatter abroad or upon. 

Strew [Irr, Imp.] did flrew. 

Strewn, Strewd [Ir. Part. ?.] have ftrewn, 

Stri ae [in ant. Architecture] the lifts, fillets. Or rays which 
leparate the ftriges or flutings of columns. 

• '^TR/i ^.E ^-in Natural Hijlory] the fmall hollows or channels 
m tae fbells of cockles, fcollops, (fc 

Stria tus, a, urn, [in Botan Writ.] ftreaked. 

. ated [with Architects] chamfered, channelled, as coc¬ 
kles, fcollops, and other fhell-fifties are, 

Stri'ckel I [ofygpican, Sax. to flrike] a piece of even 

otrickless_5 wood to flrike off the over mealuie of corn. 
Strict [firetto, It. eftrecho, Sp.firiClus, L.J clofe, exad, 

pofitive, pundual ; alfo fevere. 

Stricken [sej-gpiceb, Sax.] beaten, fmitten; alfo advanced 
as Jtricken in years. 

Strict, rigid, rigorous, clofe, exad precife. 

neff™1 CTNESS N] exadnefs, pundualnefs, rigid- 

otri ctive [JlriClivus, L.] gathered or cropped with the 
hand. 

Stri cture [JlriChira, L.] a fpark from a red hot iron. 
Stri ctu re [in a figurative Senfie] fmall particles, as Brutes 

have fame SriClures of Ratiocination. 

Strid, Stridden, v. To Stride. 

To Stride [of pqaiban, Sax.] to ftep wide j alfo to beftride 
or lay a leg over an horfe. 

Strid [Ir. Imp.] did flride. 
Strid [A. Part. P.[] Stridden has ftrid, ftridden.] 
A Stride [pzj\2e&e, and ftyii&e. Sax.] two fleps or a mea- 

lure of 5 feet. 

A Cock's Stride, the tread of a cock in an egg; alfo the 
wide ftep of a cock. 

Stri'dent [firideas, L.] gnafhing or making a crafhine 
noife with the teeth. ® 

Stri dulous [firidulus, L.] crafhing or fcreaking. 
Stri dulousness [offiridulus, L.] fcreakingnefs. 
Strife [efirifi, Q. F.] contention, endeavour. 
Stri ges [in Architecture] are the hollow channels in the 

fhaft of a column, call’d by pur workmen flutings and grooves. 
To Strike ftp lean, Sax. Grpcfeen, Du. Gmcfcen,G.] to 

beat or hit; alfo to affed or make an impreflion on the mind? 
alfo to make even meafure with a ftrickel 

Struck [Ir- Imp.] did ftrike. 
Struck [Ir. Part. P.] Strucken have or am flruck. 

Strike a Dog tottf) a TSons anb l)dl not Ijotol. 
It is natural for men to bear with fmall inconveniences, that 

t>r'nE great profit: and our proverb is a very good Jeffon for 
thofe who have any dependance upon the great: thev may 
fometimes have a bone thrown them, but they have generally a 
great many rubs, and blows too, before they get at it, which it 
is their prudence to bear with refignment, or to leave it to them 
that will. 

Strike the Iron while it is hot, v. Make Hay while the 
Sun Jhines. 

A Strike, a flrike for meafuring of corn; alfo a meafure 
containing 4 bufhels. 

To Strike the Flag [Sea-Term] to let down the flag. 
To Strike a Mafi [Sea Term] is to take it down. 
To Strike Sail [Sea-Term] to lower, or let down the fail. 
To Strike dozun into the Hold [Sea-Term] is to lower anx* 

thing into the hold by tackles or ropes. 
To Strike [or conclude] a Bargain. 

^Strike of Flax, as much as is heckled at one handful. 
Strike the Top fails upon the Bunt [Sea-Phraje] is when 

they are only let down mafl-high. 
Str 1'king [of ay-rjaican, Sax.] beating, hitting, (fc. alfc? 

a making an impreflion upon the mind or fenfes. 
Stri 'kin o-Wheel [of a clock] is the fame that fome call Pin* 

wheel, on account of the pins that are fet round the rim of it. 
In clocks that go eight days, the fecond wheel is the Striking 

7 T wheel 
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wheel or Pin-Wbceh and, in thofe that go fixteen days, the 
jjrft or great wheel is commonly the Striking■ Wheel. 

Striking Sail [Sea-Pbrafe] is the letting down or lower- 

5n<r the top-fails; fo that, when one Ihip drikes to another in 
thfs manner, it is a compliment of refpeft and fubmiffion, or a 

token of yielding in an engagement. 
Striking [with Sailors'] is when a Ihip, coming upon 

ftoal water, beats upon the ground. # . 
Stri'king [in the King's Court] whereby blood is drawn; 

the punilhment whereof is, that the criminal fhaU have his right 
hand ftruck off in a folemn manner; for driking in Weftminfter- 
Kall, while the courts of jullice are fitting, the punilhment is im- 

■orifonment for life, and forfeiture of edate. 
1 A String [ptptenj, Sax. fftaeng, Su. ftrpng, Du. and G. 
the twid of a rope ftringd, Ital. of Jlringere, L. to bind] any 

thong, thread-line, &c. to tie with. 
Strings, the cords of a mufical inftrument, tffc. 

fpt has ttoo Strings to i)t& 15010. 
That is, he is well provided for; if one bufinefs fail him he 

has another in referve. Lat. Duabus Anchoris nititur, He is 

doubly moor’d; or, according to the verfe. 
‘Iwo Anchors are good as I have been told; 
For if one breaks the other may hold. 

Gr. ‘Efi S'volv ocyMv. The ir. fay as we ; II a deux Cordes 

afon Arc. The It. navigar per piu venti.' 
Str ing the Lamprey [Carving-Term] i. e. cut it up. 
String -Halt [in Horfes] a fudden twitching up the hinder 

To String [of ptpaeng, Sax.] to draw up on a thread or 

Strung [Ir. Imp. and Part P.] did firing, have llrung. 

Stri'ngent [ftringens, L.] binding. 
Stri'ngentness [offtr in gens, L.] a binding quality. 

Str i'ngi ness [Stpten^enepp, <S*x.] fulnefs of firings. 
Stri'ngy [Sgpaengene, SrfAr.] full of firings. 
To Strip [of ftreppen, Du. ffmffen, G.] to pull off the 

clothes, skin, hide, peel, &c. 
A Strip [tariff, G.] a fmall piece of cloth, paper, &c. 
Strip [in Law] fpoil, deilrudion, &c. as to make Strip and 
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^Stripe [offtrPpP, Du. a Line or Trace, or of ffmff, G] 
a blow or lafh with a whip, or fcourge, &c. alfo a flreak in 

filk, cloth, fluff, &c. x _ . _ ■> • 
A Stri'pling \MinJhew derives it oit ripudiando, L. leaping 

and dancing, q. a trippling] a youth 
To Strive \eftriver, O. F. dtibpr, Dan. taPbPtt, Du. and 

L. G. ftrrbpn, H. G.] to endeavour earneflly, to contend, 

alfo to combate with. 
Strove [Ir. Imp.] did drive. 
Strove, Striven {Ir. Part. P.) [ gptaPbf, G. ] have 

flrove, driven. 
Striven, v. To Strive. 
Str ix, the fcreech-owl, accounted an unlucky or ill boding 

bird; alfo a witch or hag that changes the favour or countenance 

of children, a fairy or hobgoblin, L. 
Strix [in Architecture] a channel, gutter, or drake in the 

rebating of pillars. 
A Stroak [ptpice, Sax. ftrcrkP, Du. tatcl), G.J a ftreak- 

line, or dalh. 
A Stroak [of dmrf), Teut.] a blow. 

Hi trip Strokes fpll grpat ©afe.fr. 
Lat. Item Multis iBibus dejicitur quercus. 
Gutta cavat Lapidem non vi, fedJlepe cadendo. 
The drift of this proverb is to inculcate perfeverance in all 

our lawful undertakings; and there is hardly any thing fo ardu¬ 
ous but what may with time and affiduity be brought to it’s 
wifh’d for effefit. 

©np Stroke fplljff not tfep ©afe. 
To Stroak [ptpacian, Sax. ftrggPt, Dan, fttpfea, Su. tapf* 

fepn, Du. tfraafepn, O. and L. G. ftrpicljpii, H. G.J to feel 
gently, to draw the hand lightly over. 

Stro'kal, an indrument ufed by glafs-makers. 
Stroa'kinc. a method of cure that fome people have given 

into in eertain difeafes, being a droaking or rubbing the part af- 
feded with the hand. 

A Stroking [ptpacung, Sax. ffraafeung, O. and L. G. 
CtEidjPn, H. G.] a drawing the hand over. 

Strokincs <?/ Milk, the lad milking. 
Str own, drewed, Milton. 

‘to Str owl \ [Pr°b- T ta roll] to rove or ramble about 

Strollers, rambling players, mountebanks; or vagabonds. 
Syro'lling [q. rolling, or of rouler, F.] rambling. 
Strom a'ti cks [of r^oofxct, Gr. of sguvvvu to drew] books 

treating of feveral fcattered fubjeds. 
Strong [ptpenj, Sax. (frtng, Dan. or of tapng, Du. and 

G. vehement, rigorous, fevere prob. offtrenuus, L.] of great 
ftrength, able, ludy, flout, alfo thick, likewife iharp to the 

ST, 
tafle or fmell. 

Strongly [of ptpattjlice, Sax.] with flrength. 
Stro ngness [fepagnyppe, Sax.] a llrong quality. 
Stro ncer [prpan5i;c°p,^x.j having more flrength, 
Sero ngest [ptpanglicepr, 5V?a\] having mod flrength. 
Stro'ngullion, the drangury. 

Stro phe [rfo^j), Gr. of Gr. to turn] the firfl of the 
three members of a Greek lyrick ode or poem ; tlae fccond being 
the antidrophe that anfwers to it; and the third is the Epode 
that anfwers to neither, but is anfwer’d in the next return. 

k/TROpHE, is alfo the fird turn of the Chorus or choir of fin¬ 
gers in a tragedy, on one fide of the flage, anfwering to the an¬ 
tidrophe on the other. 

Strouds [with Sailors] the feveral twids at the end of a 
cable or rope. 

Strove, v. To Strive. 

Struck v. To Strike. 

Structure [F.ftruttura, offlruBura, L.] an edifice, a 
building, a fabrick or pile of building; the way or manner of 
building. 

Structure [with Rhetoricians] a difpolition of the parts 
of a difeourfe, or the order that is to be obferved in the framing 
of it. 

Stru cture [with Philofophers] is the combination or re- 
fult of all thofe qualities or modifications of matter in any na- 
tural body, which didinguifh it from others; it is the fame 
which is termed the peculiar Form or Texture of fuch a body. 

Strode ^ a ofbreedirig mares. 

To Stru'ggle [of vqziyoucu, Gr. according to Mer. Ca~ 
faub.] to drive eainedly with, to wredle. 

A Stru'ggle, an earned or violent driving. 
A Strum, v. Strumpet. 

Stru'ma, a fwelling in the neck, &c. the kingVevil, L. 
Struma’tick \ftrumaticus, L ] of, or pertaining to, or af- 

fedled with llrumous humours. 

Struma'ticknes [of ftrumaticus, L] a being troubled 
with llrumous humours or fweilings, that generally appear in 
the glandulous or kernelly parts. 

Stru'me a [with Botanifts] the herb crow-foot, L. 
Stru'mous, fuch fweilings of the glands are called fo which 

happen in the Struma. 

A Stru'mpet [tome derive it of $rouf=pot. Du. a dung-pot 
or common jakes, &c. others of tromper, F. to deceive, on ac¬ 
count of jilting] a common whore or harlot. 

Strung [of Stpeng, Sax. a dringj having drings, or upon 
drings, v. To String, 

Spru'nted Sheep, fheep whofe tails have been cut off. 
Strut [with Carpenters] the brace which is framed into the 

ring-piece and principal rafters. 

To Strut [of drottPn, O. and L. G. taotjPn, H. G..] to 
walk after a dately haughty manner. 

Strut Itfee a ©ro'm tn a ©utter. 
That is, to walk in a haughty affedled gate ; generally fpoken 

of updarts, who awkwardly imitate a portly mien. 
Struthioca'melus [v^S-ioicd/xnA^ Gr.] the oflrjch or 

eftridge, a large fowl which will digeft iron. 

Struthio'mela Gr.] a fort of quince, L. 
A Stub [ptybbe, Sax. dubbp, Su.] a dump or piece of the 

dock of a tree. 

To Stub up, a nail with the point broken off. 
Stu'bbed [of prybbe, Sax.] fliort, well-fet. 
Stu'beedness, a being fliort and thick. 
Stu'bbing [in Agriculture] the pulling or eradicating fhrubs,' 

broom, &c. out of land. 
Stu'bble [eftouble, O. F. ftoppel, Du. and G. ftoppia, It. 

Jlipula, L ] fhort draw alter reaping. 
A STUBBLE-Goofe, a goofe fed in the dubble, an Autumn- 

Goofe. 
Stu'bborn [q. d. of being dout-born, as fome think; but 

Mer. CaJ'aub. derives it of r//3stfoc, Gr. firm] obftinate, inflexi¬ 
ble. 

Stu'bbornness, obdinacy, &c. 
Stuc \_ftucco, Ital.] a compofition of lime and marble pow¬ 

dered very fine, ufed in making figures and other ornaments of 
fculpture. 

Stuck, v. To Stick. 
Stud [ptoo&, Sax. {futPrep, G, of SutP a mare] a dock of 

breeding mares. 

Stud [Stub, Sax ] a fort of button, or a round-headed nail 
Or bofs. 

To Stud, to fet or adorn any thing with duds. 
Stu'ddi HG-Sai/s [Sea-Term] bolts of canvas extended in a 

fair gale of wind, along the fide of the main-fail, and boomed 
out with a boom. 

A Stu'dent \_ftudens, L, dudying, ttn Etudiant, F. eftudi- 
ante, Sp. ftudente. It.] one who ftudies any art or fcience, efpe- 

cially at an univerfity. 
Stu'dious 



Studious[fubieux, F. Jludiofo, It. efludibfo, Sp. and Port. 
ftudiofus, L.] much given to ftudy, booki/li 5 alfo being earned 
for, defirous of, regardful, Iffc. 

Slu'd iousness [0fjludiofus, L. fludieux, F.] devotednefs or 
propenlity to ftudy. 

T° Stu'dy [ Jludere, L. ctudier, F. Jludiare, It. ejludidr, Sp. 
and Port.] to apply the mind to, to contrive, to endeavour 

Stu'dy [of(Indium, L. etude, F. ftudie, It. ejludio, Sp. efludo, 
Port.] application of mind to learn or to do any thing; alfo ear- 

neftnefs for, defire of, regardfulnefs; alfo a clofet to ftudy in, a 
library. 

Study in general is reprefented by a young man with a pale 
vifage ( which is often the effeft of too great an application to it) 
fitting and holding a book open, with his eyes very attentively 
fix’d upon it, having a burning lamp before him, and a cock by 
his fide. 

is tn a brottm Study. 
That is, he is very penfive or thoughtful. 

Stuff Brit. Etoffe, F.] matter; alfo a fort of thin 
cloth made of wool, or other matter. 

Stu'ffing [?. d. with Stuff, i. e. matter] filling. 

To Stuff [prob. of Gr. as Mer. Cafaub. conjeaures. 
or rather of ffoffecirn, Du. or ftopfen, H. G. to fill or flop 
full] to cram or fill. 

Stuke? [(lucco, I tab] a compofition of lime and the duftof 

Stuck3 white marble pounded together and lifted, where¬ 
with figures and other ornaments of lculpture are made, com 
monly call’d phifter of Paris. 

Stul t iv l opm e n c e \ftultiloquentia, L ] foolifii talk. 
A Stulm, a ihaft to draw water out of a mine. 

Stum [ftaijimt, Du. ftutmn?. G.] the flower of wine fet a 
working _ or it is the pure wine kept from fretting, by the often 
racking it into clean veflels, and ftrongly fcented i. e. newly 
matched, by which means it becomes as clear or clearer, than o- 

ther wine, preferving itfelf from both its lees by precipitation of 
them. 

To Stum [ffomttttn, Du. ftttmmrn, G.] to put ingredients 
into wine decay’d, to make it brisk. 

To Stu'mb le [q. d to tumble, of turner, Dan. tomber, F. or 
zumbian, Sax. to leap or dance'] to be like to fall, 

'Better Stumble tottl; xty jfoot f^an tty Congue. 
Fr. Mieux vaut gliffer du pied que de la Langue. 
It. E megiio sdruciolare co piedeK che con la lingua. 

The confequences are generally Id's dangerous: a broken leg 
or arm is fometimes fooner heal’d, than a flip of the tongue re 
pair’d, 

Co Stumble at a strain, anb Irap obtr a 'Block. 
v. To Strain. 

’Cut a goob iporfe ttyt neber Stumbles. 
Lat. Bonus Equtls qui nunquam cefpitat. 

The meaning of this proverb is, that no man treads fo fure 
but that, fooner or later he may ftumble. Humanum ejl errare 
Even the great Homer could not be exempt. Fjuandoque bonus 
dormitat Homerus fay the Latins. The Fr fay as we, Bon che- 
val qui ne bronche jamais. For th^fake of gingle, the common 
people generally add to this proverb\ 

And a good Wife that never grumbles. 
Stu'mmed [fpoken of wine] fophifticated. 

Stump [flump, Dan. and G.] a broken piece of a tree Hand¬ 
ing out of the ground, of a tooth, Iffc 

ibc muff bdftr 1ns Stumps (Legs) 
That is, ufe his utmoft endeavours. 

To Stump [lumper, Dan. ftumpa, Su.] to cut off a ftump; 
alfo to brag or boaft. 

Stun [jeptrnn, Sax.] noife. 

To Stun [etonner, F. or gepoun, Sax. a noife ffutnpa, Su.] 
to render ftupid or hard of hearing, by a blow or noife. 

Stung, v. To Sting. 

Stu'nted [q, d ftinted] hinder’d in growth; 

Stupefa'ctive? [Jiupef ante, O. F. Jlupefacio, L.] of a 
Stu'pefying 5 ltupifying quality. 

Stu'pha ? r ! f ' ^ n • 
Stupe 5 LPr®b* of rvpa, Gr. to aftringe] a fomentation. 

Stupifiers, ftupifying mea’i&ines. the (amt as Narcoticks. 

STuPEFA'cTtVENEss [of (lupefacio, L.] a ftupifying quality] 
Stupefa'ction [ftupefazione, It.J a making ftupid, dull, 

or fenflefs; alfo an extraordinary or great aftonilhment. 

Stupe'nd ious [flupendt. It. offlupere, L.J prodigious, won¬ 
derful, aftonifhing. 

Stupe'nd iousl y, in a manner prodigious. 

Stupe'ndiousness [offtupendiofus, L] aftonifhingnefs. 

Stu'pes [in Surgery] pledgets of tow, Iffc. dipped in hot li¬ 
quors, to be apply’d to parts affefled. 

Stupid [fiupide, F. fiupido. It. eftupido, Sp. ftupidus. LI 
blockifh, dull, fenflefs; alfo difmay’d. ' ’■* 

Stu'pidness yiupiditas, L. fupidite, E.Jlupiditd, It.] ftupi- 
eity. J r 

To Stu'pify [.ftupifier, O, E. Jiupefare ^It._ ofJlupiffare,L.] 

dun’ “*»■<** 

Stxj'por [Jupeur O. F.flupore, It.] a being ftupified, afto- 
mfliment, alfo a numbnefs occafioned by any accidental bandage 
wh,ch flops the motion of the blood and nervous fluids, or by a 
decay of the nerves, as in the palfy L ) 

fo Stu'prate upprart. It. and L.] to ravifl, a woman 

Stupra tion [It.] a ravifting or deflowring a wo- 
man, a committing a rape, L, ° 

G" corP^ent, Mer. Cafaub. or rather 
o. ftotr Teut Utter, Dan. floor, Su. great large! ftrong, lufty, 
bold, refolute; alfo a difeafe m cattle. ^ 

Stu'rdiness, luftinefs; alfo refolutenefs. 

Sturgeon Iflurio, L. eftourgion, F. ffbijr, G.] a fifh. 
A Sturis. Cptypc, Sax.] a young ox or heifer. 

p Stutte r «Ut£l», Tm.] to fpeak haflily and brokenly. 

^ *«*■* 
Sty [We, Sax. f% Dan.] a hog-fty. 

Sty LMer. Ca/aub. derivesit of Act, Gr. but Skinner of rn- 
gan. Sax J a kinanffwelling upon the eve-lid. ‘ 

o. Sty V.A? fSfydff,o{ Styx, L.J of or pertaining to the river 

helii4 hlCh thC FGC^-feiSn t0 be the river of Hell; alfo infernal 

tJ;TYffilAN C'n ChAniftrn acid fpirits, fo called from 
their efficacy m deftroying or diflblving mixt bodies. 

Style C/y/f, F.ftilo It. ejldlo, Sp. ftylus, L. Gr.] a 
character of writing; alfo the manner of expreffion, iffc. 

Style [m Chronology] a particular method of reckoning the 
year, as old Style and new Style. ® 

Style [with Botanifis] is a body of a plant that always ac¬ 
companies the ovary, either arifing from the top of it, or ftand- 
mg as an axis in the middle, with the young feeds placed round 

J - ^ oYLE Dialling] a line whofe fliadow on the plane of a 
dial thews the true hour line, and is the upper end of the gno¬ 
mon. cock, or needle. , - . 

Style fin Mufick] the manner of finging and compoflnp;. 

Style, a kind of point or bodkin, with which the ancients 
wrote on plates of lead, wax, Iffc. 

Style [with Surgeons] a long fteel-inftrument, which goes 
diminiflnng toward one end. h 

Style [in Language] is a particular manner of delivering a 
man s thoughts in writing, agreeable to the rule of Syntax. 

The fubtime Style, is that which confifts in magnificent 
words and fentences, which by its noble boldnefs raviffies the 
hearers, and extorts even admiration from the unwilling. 

The Jstyle ? !s tha^ com™nly ufed in fmaiJer and 
Thefimple\ £ humbler works, as letters, dialogues, 

and common difeourfe 0 

<The hurmiiat'SStyle? is that ",h!ch partake, of the 
7■he eqmth magnificenco of tho futlimc, 

and the fimpbcity of the low. 

is a which want;ng articles, numbers, 
Iffc. fluctuates here and there, being not connefted or hung to¬ 
gether. b 

A dry jejune Style, is one deftitute of ornament, fpirit, isfe. 
Laronick Style [fo called of Laconia, a city of the Laced#* 

monians] a concife ftyle, comprehending a deal of matter under 
a few words. / 

Afiatick Style, a ftyle which is very diffufive and, urolix 
or where abundance of words are ufed to exprefs a liUKmat- 

ter; fo called of the people of Afia, who affedted redundancies. 

Style \m Juris prudence] is the particular form and man- ’ 
ner of proceeding in each court or jurifdi&ion, agreeably to the 
rules and orders eftabliffied therein. 

To Style, to call or name. 

To Style (ordidtate) a Letter. 

Style't ? a little dangerous poniard, which is hid in the 
oTyle TT05 hand, and chiefly ufed in treacherous aflaffina- 

_ tions. 

• fu\riTES caPe<^ oP Simon Stylite, a famous anchorite 
ink. e ^rii century, who firft took up his abode on a column, z 
cubits high ; then on a 2d of 12 cubits ; then on a 3d of 26 

cubits, and at laft on one of 36 cubits, where he lived feveral 
yearsj a kind of folitaries, who fpent their life on the tops of 
columns, to be the better difpos’d for meditation. 

Stylo Chorines, the ftyle that is proper for dancing, for ei¬ 
ther farabands, minuets, gavots, or ngadoons. 

Stylo Hyperchematico, a ftyle proper to excite mirth, joy, 
dancing, and of confequence full of brisk, gay motions. 

Stylo Madrigalefco, a ftyle proper for love and the other 
paffions. 

Sty lo Melifmatico, a natural, artlefs ftyle. 

Stylo Motedlico, a various, rich, florid ftyle, capable of all 

kinds of ornaments, and fit to exprefs the paffions, as admira¬ 
tion, griefi Iffc* 

Stylq 



Stylo Phantajlico, a free, humorous manner of compofttion: 

Stylo Recitativo'i a g(y/e t0 exprefs the palhons. 
Stylo Dramatico5 
Stylo Sympbonico, a ftyle fit for inftrumental mufick. 
Stylo Novo [/'. e. in the new ftyleJ i. e. according to the 

new computation of time, as it was fettled by pope Gregory 
XIII. called thence the Gregorian ftyle. This new ftyle now 
goes eleven days before the old; fo that the firft day of the 
month, among thofe that ufe the old ftyle, is the twelfth day 
with thofe that go by the new, as they do in moll parts of Eu¬ 
rope, except in England, See. 

Stylo Veteri [/. e. in the old ftyle] i. e. according to the 
computation fettled by Julius Caf ar, call d thence the Julian 
Style, which reckons eleven days later than the Gregorian. See 
Gregorian and Julian account. 

Styloba'ta [ruxo£*T»f, Gr.] the pedeftal of a column or 
pillar, the bafe on which it ftands. , __^ f 

Sty'loce'r atohy'oi des [of a pillar, a horn, 
and JoefcNf.Gr.] certain mufcles of the Os Hyoides, which 
draw the tongue and Larynx upwards, and alfo the jaws in de¬ 
glutition or the ad of fwallowing. , 

Stylochondrohyoidaeus [of rt/’A^, •/ovd'ye, and 

voeidii, Gr.] a mufcle of the Os Hyoides arifing from the Sty 
laid procefs, and is inferted into the cartilaginous appendix of 
the Os Hyoides. f 

Styloglo'ssuM [of roA<&> y\uasct,Gr. the tongue] 
that pair of mufcles which lift up the tongue ; they ftake their 
rife from the Os Styliforme, and are implanted about the middle 

of the tongue. 
Stylox'dHs [rt/AoricTif, Gr.] certain proceffes of bones, 

which are fhaped backwards like a pencil, and fixed in the 
bafts or root of the fcull. 

Stylohyoidaeus of [rtA^ and Joetdef, Gr.] a mufcle 
of the Os Hyoides, that arifes by a round tendon, from near the 
middle of the Proceffus Styliformis, and is inferted into the ba¬ 
fts of the Os Hyoides, the ufe of which is to put the bone of 
the tongue on one fide, and a little upwards. 

Sty'lopha'ryngaeus [of ruA^> and <pd%vy%, Gr.] a pair 
of mufcles which dilate the gullet, and draw the Fauces upwards. 

Sty'mma Gr.] a thick compofttion that is of a 
binding quality ; the grofs or thick matter of any ointment; alfo 
the thick mafs that remains after the fteeping of herbs, flow¬ 
ers, £sV. and prefling out the oil. 

Styp'tick [ Jlypticus. L. st/tttKog, Gr.] that is of a bind¬ 
ing quality or nature. 

Styptick Water [with Chymijls] a liquor made of Colco- 
tbar calcined or vitriolated, diflolved with burnt allum, lugar- 
candy, the urine of a young man, &c. good for flopping the 

flux of blood. 
Sty'ptickness [of Jlypticus, L, of rwrjixbs, Gr.] an a- 

flringent or binding quality. 
Sua'sible [fuafibilis, L.] that may be perfuaded. 

Sua'sIon, periuafion, L. 

Sua'sive, of a perfuading nature. 
Sua'siveness ? [of fuaforius,lj>l\ aptnefs to perfwade. 
Sua'soriness^ 
Sua'sory [fuaforius, L.] tending to perfuade. 
Suavia'tion, an amorous killing, L. 
Sua'vIty [fuavite, O. F. foauita, It. fuavidad, Sp, of 

/uavitas, L.] iweetnefs, pleafantnefs. 
Sub, L. is an infeparable prepofttion, us’d as a Prafixum 

in compofttion, and ftgnifying under. 
Suba'ction, a kneading or working ; alfo a bringing under 

or fubduing, L. 
Suba'ction [in Pharmacy] the working or foftening of 

plaifters. 
1To Suba’gitate [fubagitare, L.] tofollicit; alfo to have 

to do with a woman. 
Subala'ris [offub, under, and ala, L. awing, or an 

armpit] a vein fo called from its fituation. 
Suba'lbid [ fubalbidus, L.] whitifh. 
Suba'lpine [of Sub, under, and Alpes, L.] that lives or' 

grows under the mountains, called the Alps. 
Sub-almonbr, an almoner appointed under another. 
Subalte'rn [fubalterne, F. fubalterna, It. fubalterno, Sp. of 

fubalternus, L.] that fucceeds by turns, that is appointed or 
placed under another. 

Suba'ltern Proportions. [with Logicians'] are fuch as differ 
only in quantity, and agree in quality. 

Sub alte'rns, inferior judges or officers, thofe who difeharge 
their ports under the command and diredtion of another. 

Subal*te'rnate [of fubalternus, L.] fucceeding by turns. 
Subalte'rnatkly [ jubalternatim, L,] fucceffively. 
Subastri'ncent , fomething aftringent, or but a little 

aftringent. 
Sub brigadie'r, ? are under-officers in an army. 
Sublieutenant,, &c. 5 appointed |i)r the eafe of thofe 

©ver them of the fame name. 

Sub-bois, [old Pee,] under-wood, F. 
Subcartilagi'neous [fubcartilagineus, L. ] under ths 

griftles. 

Sub c a rt i l a g i 'neum [in Anat ] the upper cartilage of the 
belly, under the cartilages of the cheft, the fame as Hypochondria* 

Su.bcla'viaN [in Anat.] a term applied to any thing under, 
the arm-pit or fhoulder, whether artery, mufcle, nerve or vein. 

Subclavian Vein [in Anat.] a branch of the Vena Cava, 
which runs under the neck-bone. 

Subcla'vian VeJJels [in Anat.] the arteries and veins that 
pafs under the Clavicles. 

Subclavi cular Vein [with Anat ] a branch of the Vend 
Cava or hollow vein, which runs under the neck bone. 

Subclavius [in Anat.] a mufcle ariling from the lower fide 
of the Clavicula, near the Acronium, and defeends obliquely to 
be inferted into the upper part of the firft rib, near the Sternum 

Subconseque'ntially, by way of confequence from a 
former confequence. 

Subcons tella'tion [with Aflron.] a lefler conftellation. 
Subco'ntrary Propofiticns [with Logicians] are fuch as 

agree in quantity and differ in quality, as fame Man is a Crea¬ 
ture ; Jome Man is not a Creature. 

Subco'ntrary Pojition [in Geom.] is when two 
fimilar triangles are fo placed, as to have one common ab 

angle at the vertex, as B, and yet their bales not pa- / \ 
ralleJ, as in the figure. A/nA 

Subcuta'neous [fubcutaneus, L.] lying under the skin. 
Suecuta'neousness [of Jubcutaneus, L. ] the lying under 

the skin. 

SubcutaN'eus [in Anat. ] a branch of the bafilick vein, 
that runs towards the inward condyle or joint of the arm, and 
fpreads it felf into the ramus anterior off pojierior. 

Sub-dea'con, an under Deacon. 

Subdea'conship, the office of an under Deacon. 
Sub-dean, a dignified clergyman next to a Dean. 

S u e i) e c u'p l e Proportion [in t h c Mthem a ticks] is the reverie 
of Decuple Proportion. 

Sub-de LEGATE Judge, a judge appointed under another. 
To Sub-delegate [fubdeleguer, F. fubdelegdr, Sp. of fub. 

delegare, L.] to fubllitute or appoint another to ad under one’s 
felf. 

Subde'legate, Adj. and S. [fubdelegue, F. fubdelegddo, 
Sp. offubdelegatus, L.] appointed under another. 

Subde'legation., appointment under another, 
Subden’d [fpoken of Verfe] low, mean, groveling. 

Subditi'tious [fubditittus, L.] that is put in the ftead or 
place of another; that is not what it is pretended to be ; foifted 
in, forged. 

Fo Subdivide [of fub and dividere, It. and L ] is to divide 
the parts of any thing that has already been divided. 

Sub-divine [fub divinus, L.] that which is divine but in an 
inferior degree, as angels, the foul, & c. 

Subdivision [F. fubdivifione, It.] a dividing the parts cf a 
thing already divided. 

Subdivisions [in Milit. Affairs] are the lefler parcels into 
which a regiment is divided in marching, being half the greater 
divifions. 

Su'bdolous [offub-dolofus, L ] deceitful. 1 
Fo Sub du ct [ fubducere, L.] to draw away. 

Subdu ction, a taking privately from; alfo a fubtradion, 
an abatement. 

TcSubdu'e [fubdere, L.] to bring under, to mafter, to con¬ 
quer, to mortify. 

Subdu'ple Proportion [in Mathem.] is when any number or 
quantity is contained in another twice; thus 3 is laid to be the 
fub-duple of 6, and 6 the duple of 3- 

Suber [with Botan ] the cork-tree ; a cork, L. 
Subfu'lgent [fubfulgens, L.J fluffing a little, 

Subhasta'tion [among the Romans] a particular way of fel¬ 
ling confifcated goods under a fpear or pike, fet up for that pm. 
pofe; a port-fale ©r out-cry. 

Subja'cent [fubjacens, L.] lying under. 

Su'bject [fubjet, F. foggetto, It. Jubjeftus, L.] bound, ob¬ 

liged to fome dependence; liable, apt, inclinable, wont or ufed 
to be. 

^Su'bject [fujet, F. foggetto, It. fubjettus, L.] one who 
is under the dominion of a fovereign prince. 

Subject’s Hobc is fije Stings Life.guarti. 
©Ije Subject’s 3&ttl)cs is tl;e Ring’sIpoffier. 

Thefe two fayings are equally true ; what greater fecurity can 
a Monarch have than the hearts of his fubjeds: And riches in 
the bands of a trading people will encreafe and in all exigencies 
give their fovereign greater power and credit, than if hoarded up 
and lying ufelefs in his own coffers. 

Su bject [fujet, F. foggetto. It fubjeduvt, L.J a matter 
treated of, or that which a fcience is converfant about. 

Fo Subje'ct [ affujettir, F. foggettare, It. fujetdr, Sp. offub- 

jefium. 



jiBum, flip, offubjicere] to make fubjett, to bring under, to 
'make liable, to oblige. 

Subject [of a Syllogifm] one of the terms of a propofition, 
the other being called the attribute. 

Su'bject [in Poetry] is the matter treated of, the event re¬ 
lated or fet in a fine view and inrich’d with ornaments, 

Su'bject [inPhyficks] the fubitance or matter to which ac¬ 
cidents or qualities are joined. 

Subje'ction [fujetion; F. feggezione, It. fujecibn, Sp. offub- 
jefiio, L.] the being fubjedf, obedience to a fuperior; alfo a great 
dependance, flavery ; alfo obligation, neceffity. 

Subje'ctive [fubjettivus, L.] of, or relating to the fubjedh 
Subje'ctness, liablenefs; alfo fubjedtion. 

To Suejoi'n [fubjungere, L. or of fub and joindre, F.foggiog- 
nere. It ] to join or add a thing, next to another. 

Subita'neous [fubit, F. fubitaneo, It.fubitaneo, Sp. of fubi- 
taneus, L.] fudden, hafly. 

Subita'neousness [offubitaneus, L.] fuddennefs, haftinefs. 
To Su'bjugate [foggiogare. It. fubjugare,h.] to bring under 

the yoke. 
Subju'nction, a joining underneath, L. 
Subju'nction [with Rhet.] a figure otherwife call’d Sub- 

flexion, and Subinfertiont and by the Greeks Hypozeuxis. 
Subito [in Mu. Books] quick and nimbly, as volti fubito, 

turn over quick, Ital. 
Sub jug a't ion, a bringing under a yoke, a fubduing, a 

taming, L. 
Subju'nctive Mood [vsith Grammarians] a mood thus nam¬ 

ed, becaufe commonly joined to home other verb. 
Sublapsa'rians [of[ub after, and lapfus, L. the fall] thofe 

who hold that God’s decree of eledlion was made after the fall 

of Adam. 
Subla'psary, of, or belonging to the principles of the 

Sublapfarians. 
Subla'tion, a lifting up, L. 
Subleva'tion [in Surgery] an imperfedt diflocating or put¬ 

ting out of joint, when a bone is got but little or half out of its 

place. L. 
Subleva'tion, a lifting up, eafing, or fuccouring. 
Sublieute'nant [offub and Lieutenant, holding place] an 

under lieutenant. 
Sub-lieuteNaNT, an officer in regiments of Fufeleers, where 

there are no enfigns, having a commiffion as youngeft lieutenant, 

and pay only as enfign, but takes place of all enligns, except 

thofe of the guards. 
Subliga'culum, a fort of trufs ufed in ruptures, L. 
Subliga'tion, a binding underneath, L. 
To Su'blimate \fubli?ner, F. fubhmare. It. fublimar, Sp. of 

fublimare, L.] to raife any volatile or light matter chymically, 

or by the means of fire, to the top of the cucurbit, or into its 

head. 
Su'blimate [fublime. F. fublimato, It. fublimado, Sp. of 

fublimatum, L.] mercury fublimated. 
Corrofive Sublimate [in Chymijlry] a ftrong corrofive 

powder made of quickfilver, impregnated with acids, and then 

fublimated up to the top of the veflel. 
Sweet Sublimate [with Chymijls] the corrofive fublimate 

of quickfilver corrected and reduc’d to a white mafs, call’d alfo 

Aquila alba, and Calomelas. 
Su'bliMated [fublimatus, L. fublime,E. fublimato. It. fub¬ 

limado, Sp-] railed to an height. 
Sublima'tion [F.fublimazione, It. of L.] (in Chymijlry) 

is the operation of fubliming, when the finer and more fubtile 
parts of a mixt body are feparated from the mafs, and carried up 
in the form of a very fine powder to the top of the veflel. It 
differs not much from diftillation, except that, in diftillation, 

the fluid parts of bodies are raifed, but, in this, the folid and 

dry; and only folid fubftances are fublimed. 
Su'bli'mator ies, fubliming-pots. 

Sublime, is an adjective, but is fometimes ufed with the 

article the as a fubflantive for Sublimity; as to the ftile of wri¬ 
ting we fay, fuch a piece has much of the Sublime in it. See 

Stile. 
The Sublime [in Difcourfe] fignifieslomething extraordina¬ 

ry, which ftrikes the foul, and makes a word worle, or fentence 

ravifh and tranfport. 
To Subli'me [fublimer.F. fubhmare, I,.] to raife, to refine, 

the fame as to fublimate. 
Subli'mely, in a lofty manner. 
Subliming Pots, veflels ufed in fubliming mixt bodies, 

called alfo Alludels. 
Subli'mis [in Aflat.] the name of one of the mufcles that 

bends the fingers. 
Subli'mity ? [fublimite, F. fublimita. It. fullimidad, 
Subli'meness$ Sp. offublimitas, L.] height or loftinefs 

of exprefiion, ltyle, &c. 
Su'blimy, the fame as fublimate. 
Suslingua'les [in Amt,] certain glands which run on 

each fide the tongue, near the tip of it. 

Suelingui um [with Anat.] the cover of the windpipe, 
the fame as Epiglottis, L. 1 

. Sublition, a plaiflering, dawbing, fmearing, or anoint¬ 
ing, L- 

Subli'tion [with Painters] the laying the ground-colour 
under the perfedf colour. 

Sublu'nar J [fublunaire, F. fublunare. It. jublunar, Sp. 
Sublu'nary5 of Jublunis or fub and lunaris, L.] under the 

orb of the moon. 

Sublu'nariness [fublunis, L. fublunaire, F.] the being 
under the moon. 

^ To Submerge [J'ubmerger, F. offubmergere, L,] to bend a 
thing very low, to plunge, dip, or drown, underwater, <Ac. 

Sub-marshal, an under marfhah an officer in the Marfoal- 
fea who is deputy to the chief marfhal of the king’s houfe, com> 
monly call’d the Knight Marfhal, and has the keeping of the 
prifoners there. 

Submarine, under the fea. 

Submersed [ fubmerge, F. offuhmerfus, L.] plunged under 
water, Cfc. 

Subme'rsion [F.J'ommerfione, It. offubmerjio, L.] a plung- 
ing under water, a dipping, finking, or drowning. 

To Sub mi nister [fubminiftrer, O. F. fomminiftr are. It. 
fubminijlrdr, Sp. offubminiftrare, L.] to provide, furnifh or 
fupply with. 

Subministra tion [O. F.fomminifirazione, It. Jubmini- 
Jlraci'on, Sp. of fubminiftratio, L.] providing or fupplying with. 

Submi'ssio >1 [foumiffton, F. fommiffione. It. fumijjiba, Sp. of 
fubmiffio, L.] a yielding to, relpeft, humblenefs. 

Submr'ssiv e [ fubmijfus, L.] humble, yielding. 
Submi'ssiv ely, humbly, &c. • 

SuBMi'ssivENEss[offubmijfus, L.] lowlinefs, humblenefs. 

Submi'ss ? [foumis, Y. fommejfo, or fommejjivo. It. fub- 
Submissive^ mefo, or fumejfo, Sp. of fubmijfus, L.] hum¬ 

ble, lowly, refpebfful. 

To Submi't [foumettre, F fommettere or fottomettere. It. fo- 
meter, Sp. of fubmittere, L.] to be fubjed, to humble one’s felf, 
to yield; to leave or refer to another. 

Submu'ltiple Number or quantity [in Arith. and Geom.J is 
that which is contained in another number or quantity, a cer- 
certain number or quantity, a certain number of times exaftlv - 
thus 3 is the fubmultiple of 21. being contained in it juft 
7 times- 

Submu'ltiple Proportion, is the reverfe of the multiple 
proportion; thus the ratio of 3 to 21 is fubmultiple. 

SubNa'scent [of fub, under, and nafeens, L. growing] 
growing or fpringing out underneath. 

Subnerva're [old Rec.] to cut the finews of the thighs or 
legs, to ham firing. 

Subnq'rmal [offub and norma, L. a rule] a line determin¬ 
ing the point of the axis in any curve where a normal or per¬ 
pendicular, rais’d from the point of contadl of a tangent to the 
curve, cuts the axis. 

Subordina'te [offub and ordinatus, L] inferior, placed 
under another, L. 

To Subordina'te [fubordonner, F. fubordinarr, It. fubordi¬ 
nar, Sp. offubordinare, L.] to place or fet under another. 

Subo'rdinated [fubordonne, F. fubordinato, It. ftibordind- 
do, Sp. of fub and ordinatus. L.] fet or placed under another. 

Subord 1 na'ti0n [E.fuborctinazicne, It. 01 fubordinaiio, L.] 
a relative term exprefling the degree of fuperiority or inferiority 
between one thing and another. 

To Subo'rn [Juborner, Y. fubornare, It. foborndr, Sp. of fu¬ 
bor nare, L.] to hire or put upon bearing falfe witnefs, or any 

other mifehievous defign; alfo to fend privily, and inftrudt 
what to fay or do. 

Suborna'tion [Y.fubornazione, It. fob or no, Sp. of fuborna- 

tio, L ] a fecret or under.hand preparing, inftruding, or bring¬ 
ing in falfe witnefs, or the corrupting or aliuring a perfon to do 
fuch a falfe a£t. 

Suborna'tion of Perjury, the inticing or hiring to fwear 
falfely. 

Sub-poena, i. e. under the penalty, fc. centum librarum, 
i. e. of an 100 pounds; the penalty a perfon is liable to pay, 
for not appearing upon a Sub-pcena, L. 

Sub poena [in Law] a writ whereby all perfons, - under the 
degree of peerage, are called in chancery in fuch a cafe only, 
whereon the common law hath made no provifion, fo that the 
party can have no remedy by the ordinary courfe of Jaw; alfo a 
writ for the fummoning of witneffes, to teftify in other courts. 

Sub-quadru'ple Proportion [in Mathematicks] is the reverfe 

of Quadruple proportion 
Sub reader [in the Inns of Court] an under reader, who " 

reads the text of the law the reader is to difeourfe upon, and 

aflifis him in the reading. 
Subre'ption, the adfion of obtaining a favour from a fuoe- 

rior by furprize, or by a falfe reprefentation, 

7 U SufiREPTt 



[ furreptitius, L.] a term apply’d to a compos’d 'of matter and form, and 3s the objeft of a particular 

letter, licenfe, patent, or other aft. frau- fcience, as Natural Pbilo/opby. 
An immaterial Substance [in Metapbyficks] is a fubftance 

Subrept i tious 

Surrepti't! ous^ . , . 

dulently obtained of a fuperior, byconcealing fome truth, whicn, 

had it been known, would have prevented the concelHon or 

grant. 
To Subrocate, v. To Surrogate. 
Subroca'tion [in the Civil Law] a putting another pcr- 

fon into the place and right of him who is the proper creditor, 

F. of L. _ „ 
Conventional Sub rogation [in the Civil Law] a contract 

whereby a creditor transfers his debt, with all the appurtenances 

of it, to the profit of a third perfon. . • 
Legal Subroga'tion [in the Civil Law] is that which the 

law makes in favour of a perfon, who difcharges an antecedent 
creditor, in which cafe there is a legal tranflation of all rights of 

the ancient creditor to the person of the new one. 
Subrotu’ndus, a, um. [in Brian. Writfi] roundifh. 
SubsCapul a'r ts [with Anat.] a mufele of the arm fo called 

6n account of its being fituated, !oas to fill up the hollow part 
of the Scapula. It arifes from its whole bafe in the upper and 
Lower rib, and is in a femicircular manner inferred to the neck 
of the Os humeri. This is alfo call’d Infra.fc apularis, and Im- 

^u.scri'.e [ fouferire, F. fofcrivere orfottofcrivere, Tt. 

of fubfcribere, L or of J'ub and frttben, O. G. ftfyrpben, Du. 
fctjrteben, L G. or fctymben, H. G. of fubjcribere, L.] to 
under write, to fet one’s hand to a writing; to confent, to fub- 

m1^Subscriber [to a Book, or any Undertaking] one who 

contributes to the advancement of it by praenumeration, or any 

other engagement. 
Subscription [foufcription, F. fofcnzione or fofcnzione. 

It. fubfcripcion, Sp. of fubfcriptio, L.] a figning or fetting one's 

hand at the bottom of a writing 

void of matter and form, and is the objeft of Pneumaticks. 
Substantia eorticalis cerebri [with Anat] the cortical or 

outward barky fubftance of the brain, full of turnings and wind¬ 
ings on the outfide. It is covered with a thin skin, and is of an 
afh, grifly colour. The ufe of it ( according to the opinion of 
fome) is to breed the animal fpirits; and there Naturalijls place 
the feat of the memory and fieep L. 

Substantial [fubftantieh F. fubflanziale. It fufiancial, 
Sp. offubjlantialis, L.J fomeib’mg belonging to the nature of 
fubftance, effential, real; alfo ftrong, folid, pithy; alfo wealthy, 
rich. 

Substantiality? [of fubjlantialis, L. fubjlantiel, F.] 
Substa'nti alness^ folidnefs, firnjnefs, wealihinefs, fervid 

ceablenefs. 
Substa'nti ally, efTentially, folidly, lAe. 
Substantive [with Grammarians'] a quality afcrbed to a 

noun or name, when the objeft is confidered fiirmly in itfelf, and 
without any regard to its qualities, as a Noun Subjlantive, which, 
being joined to a verb, ferves to make a compleat fentence, as an 
Horfe runs. 

7o Substitute [fubflituer, F. fA flit u ire It. fojlitiiir, Sp. 

of fubjlituere, L.] to put in the room of another, in fpeaking ei¬ 
ther of a perfon or thing. 

A Substitute [fubjlitut. F. fuflituto, It. fo'litut, Sp. of 
fubjlitutus, L.] a deputy, one that fupphes ihe place of an Ner, 

Substitute [in Pharmacy] is a d ug or medicine tht may 
be ufed in the Head of another, or that will fupply the place of 
another of like virtue not to be h;>d. 

Substitu'ti on [F. pijlituzicnc, Tt. fbfiitucfon, Sp. of febfii- 
tutio, L.] the placing of a perfon or thing in the room of a- other. 

Substitut ion [with Grammarians] is the ufing of one 

Subscription [among Bookfellers] is when the undertakers word for ano her, or a mode, Hate, perfon, or number of a word 

for printing a large book propofe advantages to thofe, that take fo for thit of another. 

many books at a certain price, and lay down part of the money, 

befoie the impreflion is finifh’d. 
Sub-section, afeftion of a larger feftion. 
Subse'quent [ fujjequente. It fubfequente, Sp. offubfequens, 

L.] following immediately or coming next after another. 

Substitution [in the Civil Law]\sthe difpofal of a teftator, 
whereby he fubftitures one heir to another, who has only the ufus 
fruffuarius, but not the property of the thing left him. 

Substitution [in Algebra, Fractions, &c.J is the putting 
fome other quantity in the room of any quantity in an equation. 

To SubseNve [fubfervire, L.j to promote, or help forward, which quantity put in is equal, but exprefled after another 
Subse'rvient [ fubferviens, L.] ferviceable, helpful. manner. 
Subserviency ? [of fubferviens, L.] ferviceablenefs, T^Substract. See Subtract. 

Subse’rvientness 5 ufefulnefs. Substra'tum, an under lay, any layer of earth or any other 
Subse'rviently, fervieeably. thing that lies under another, L. 
SubsesquIa'lteral Proportion [with Matbemat.] is when Substru'ction, an under pinning, groundfelling, or laying 

any number, line, or other quantity, contains another once with the foundation of an houfe, L. 
the addition ofits moiety or half; and the number or quantity, Substy lar Line [in Dialling] a right line, whereon the 
fo contained in the greater, is faid to be to it in a fubfefquialteral gnomon or ftyle of a dial is erefted at right angles with the plane 
Proportion, as 6, 9, 8, 12 20, 30, &c. Subsu'ltory leaping under or up and down, L. 

To Subsi'dh [fubfidere, L J to fink or become lower. Sub su'pra particular Proportion [in Geom.] the contrary or 
Sub si dence [fubjidentia, L.] a fettling to the bottom, a fet- oppofue to fuper particular Proportion 

tlement in urine or any other liquid. Subta'ncent -0/N Cart'* [in Geom ] is the line that deter- 
Subsi'piary [f ubfidiarg, F. of fubfidiarius, L.] that is giv- mines the interleftion of the tangent with the axis 

en or fent to the aid or affiftance of another; helping 
Su'bsidy [fubfide, F. fafiidio, It. fubfidio, Sp. offubfidium, 

L ] an aid, tax, or tribute, granted by the padiament to the king, 
on prefling occafions of the Hate, levied either on perfons, lands, 
or goods, according to a certain rate. 

To Subsi'st [ fib ft fler, F. fufjiftere. It fubfijlir, Sp. of fub- 
fiftere, L.J to Hand or be, to have a being, to live, to hold out. 
to continue. 

Subsistence [F. Jufftjlenza, It. fubjiftencia, Sp. offubft- 
fientia, L.] being, abiding, continuance; alio food; alfo live¬ 
lihood. 

Subsi'stence-.M?;7(?j>, half pay given to officers, for their 
prefent fupport. 

Subsistent [fubfiftens, L.j fubfifting; alfo fettling to the 
bottom. 

Subsola'nus, the eaft-wind, So called, becaufe it feems to 
arife from under the fun, and was therefore reckon’d the naoft 
parching of all the winds, L. 

Su'bSTANCE [F. fojlanza, It. foftdncia, Sp of fulftantia, L.] 
efTence or being; alfo matter, reality; alfo eflate, goods wealth; 
alfo the moll material points of a difcourfe j alfo the bell; and 
molt nourifhing parts of any thing. 

Su estancb [in Pbyficks] is a thing which is conceived in 
the mind, as fubfifting by itfelf, and as the fubjeft of every thing 
that is conceived of it, 

Compleat Substance [in Metapbyficks] is a fubftance that 
is bounded in itfelf, and is not ordained to the intrinfical per¬ 
fection of any thing elfe, as God, an Angel, a Man, Sec. 

Incompleat Substance [in Metapbyficks] is a fubftance that 
is ordained to make another being perfeft, and is a part of fome 
compound, ;as the Soul, a Hand, a Vein, Sec. 

Material Substance [in Metapbyficks] is a body that is 

To Subtend [fubtendere, L.] to extend to draw underneath. 
Subte'nse [in Geometry] a right line oppofite to an angle, 

.— fuppofed to be drawn between the 2 extremities of 
B \ the arch which meafure that angle ; or, it is a right 

line drawn within a circle at each end, and bounded 
£< j by the circumference, cuttiog the circle-into 2 un¬ 

equal parts, to both which it is fubtended, as A is the 
fubtenfe to the arks B and C. 

Su'bter, an infeparable prepofition, which, as a Prafixum 
fignifes under, L. 

Su'bterfluous [ fubterJluKs, L.J flowing or running under. 
Sd'bterfuge [fubterfuge, F. fotterfugio. It. of fubterfugtum, 

L.J an evafion, efcage, fhifr, a hole to creep out at 
Subterranean? [fouterrain,F. Jotterroneo, It.foterrano, 
Subterra'neous^ Sp. offubterraneus, L.] being under the 

earth or inclofed within the furface, bowels, or hollow parts of 
the earth. 

Subterp a'ne [of and terra, L.] fubterraneous. 
Subterra'neousness, the quality of being underneath the 

earth. 

Su'btile? [fubtil, F. fottile, It. futil, Sp. fotil. Port, of 
Su'btle fifubtilis, L.] cunning, crafty ; alfo fharp, ready, 

quick; alfo fmall, thin, fine; alfo light'in weight; alfo pure, fe« 
parated from its groffer parts. 

Su'btile [in Pbyficks] fignifies exceeding fmall, fine, and de¬ 
licate, fuch as the animal fpirits, lAc. the effluvia of odorous bo¬ 

dies, &c. are fuppofed to be. 
Su'bti lly, craftily. 
Subtiliza'tion [Jubtilifation, F. Jottigliamento, It.] di- 

ffolving. 
Subtiliza'tion [in Chymijlry] the diflolving or changing 

a mix’d body into a pure liquor, or into a fine powder. 
Te Su'bti L1 ze [fubti lifer, F. fottighare. It. Jutilizar, Sp. 

of 



of fubtiUs, L.] to make fubtile or thin; alfo to ufe iubtilties, 
tricks, or quirks. 

Su'b iile ness [fubtilite, F. fottigliezza, It. fotileza, Sp. of 
Jubtilitas, L.] fubtiliry. 

Subti'lity <f [Jubtilitas, L.] fharpnefs of wit, craft, a fub- 
Su'btlety £ cunning trick, a fetch, a quirk. 

Subtlety iff better t|)an JForce, v. Wiles. 
7tfSuBTRA'cT [foujiraire, F. J'ottrare, It. offubtraftum, 

fup. offubtrahere, L ] to deduft or take from. 
Subtraction [fouffrettiun, F. fottrazhne, It offubtrattio, 

L.] a fubtrafling or taking off or from. 

Simple Subtract ion [of Integers] is the method of taking 
one number out of another cf the fame kind, as pounds, ounces, 
yards, &c. out of pounds, ounces, yards, &c. 

Compound Subtra ction [in Aritb] a method of taking a 
fum compounded of feveral different fpecies, from another fum 
compounded of the fame fort of fpecies, as Pounds, Shillings, and 
Pence, out of Pounds, Shillings, and Pence. 

Subtrahend [quod eji J'ubtrahendum, L.] a lefs number to 
be fubtrafted or taken out of a greater. 

Subtr i'ple Ratio [in Aritb. Geom. &c.] is.when one num¬ 
ber or quantity is contained in another 3 times: Thus z is laid 
to be the fubtriple of 6, as 6 is the triple of 2. 

To Subve'rt [fouvertire, It. fubvertir, Sp. offubvertere,L,] 
to overturn, overthrow, ruin. 

Subve'rter, an overturner, a perverter, L. 
Subversion [F. fovverftone, It. Jubverctbn, Sp. of'fubver- 

fio, L J a turning upfide down or overthrowing. 
Sub vicar, and under vicar. 
Sub vicarship, the office of an under vicar. 
Subu'rbian [fuburbanus, L ] of, or pertaining to the fu- 

burbs 
Subu'rbicaRY [offuburbia, L] a term apply’d to thofe pro’ 

vinces of Italy, which compofed the ancient diocefs or patri* 
archate of Rome. 

Su'burbs [fuburbia, L.] the buildings, &c. belonging to a 
city, but without the walls. 

SuccaRo [with Apothecaries'} any juice boiled or thickened 
with honey er fugar into a kind of hard confidence, otherwife 
call’d Rob, and Apochyiifma. 

Succeda'neous [fuccedaneuiy L.] fucceeding or coming in 
the room of another, as a juuedaneous Medicine, a medicine ufed 
after or inftead of another. 

Succeda'neum [in Pharmacy] a medicine fubftituted in the 
place of another firft preferibed, upon account of the difficuly of 
getting fome of the ingredients. 

Succe'dent [fuccedem, L.] fucceeding, coming or following 
after. 

Succedent Houfes [in Aftron.] are the 2d, 5 th, 8th, and 
11 th; fo named, becaufe they fucceed or follow angles in a fi¬ 
gure of the heavens, yet not fo much in order as in dignity and 
condition. 

To Succee'd [fucceder, F. fuccedere. It. fuceder, Sp. ofJuc- 
eedere, L.J to follow next after; alfo to come in the place of a- 
nother; alio to go well forward, to fpeed well, to profper; alfo 
to fall out or come to pafs. 

Succe'ntor, he that fings the bafs or lowefi: part, L. 
Succenturia'tae. See Renes Succenturiate. 
Succenturia'tio [among the Romans] the filling up the 

number of foldiers that are wanting in a company or troop, L, 
Succenturia'tion, the ail offubftituting, L. 
Success [fucies, F. fitcceffo, It. fuceffo, Sp. offucceffus, L.] 

the event or iffue of an affair or bulinefs; it is alfo ufed for a hap¬ 
py iffue or good luck. 

Successful, fortunate, profperous, lucky. 
Successfully, fortunately, &c. 
SucceSsfulness [offucceffus, L. fuccez, F. and pulnep, 

&ix.] fortunatenefs. 
Succession [F. fuccefjione. It. fucceffion, Sp. of fuceefffo, 

L.] a fucceeding or coming after ; alfo a feries or continued or¬ 
der of time; alio an inheritance or eftate come to a perfon by 
fucceffion. 

Succession [with Philof ] an idea, gained by reflecting on 
that train of ideas conflantly following one another in our minds, 
when awake. 

Succession [in Lazo] fignifies a right to the univerfality of 
the effects left by a perfon deceafed. 

Succession ab inteflato [in Lazo] is the fucceffion a perfon 
has a right to, by being next of kin. 

A Teflamentary Succession [in Law] is that which a perfon 
comes to, by virtue of a will. 

Succession in the direft Line [in Law] is that which comes 
from afeendants or defendants. 

Collateral Succession [in Law] is a fucceffion which comes 
by uncles, aunts, coufins, or other collaterals. 

Abandon£ Q ? [in Law] is a burdenfome or vex- 
Jacent £ UCCESSI £ atious one which no body will 

accept of. 

Succession of the Signs [in Affrol.] is that order in which 
they are commonly reckoned, as Aries. Taurus, Gemini, &c. o- 
therwife called the confequence of them. 

Successive [ fucceffif, K fucceffivo, It. fuceffivo, Sp, office- 
eeftivus, .L.J that iucceeds or follows one after another. 

Successively, following one another. 
Successiveness [0ffucceffif, F. fucceffivus, L.] the coming 

one after another. 

Successor [fucceffeur, F. fucceffore. It. fucefsor, Sp. of fuc- 
ceffor, L J one who fucceeds another in his place or eilate. 

Succi'nct [fuccint, P.fuccinto, h.fucinto, Sp. ofJ'uccinSius, 
L.J brief or fhort, comprehended in a few words. 

Succi n'ctly, briefly. 

Succinctness [of juccinttus, L. fuccint, F.] brevity, (Ac, 
_ Su'ccrNUM, amber, a fort of congealed fubftance, that* is of 

different colours, white, yellow, dark, brown, and black, Z. 
Su ecor y [chicane, F. cicorea, It. chicorium, L. yir.Zej.ov 

Gr.] the herb fo called, alfo wild endive. 
Succo sity [ Juccoftas, L.J fulnefs of juice. 

Succotri'ne Aloes [fo called of Succotra, an ifland on the 
coaft of America where it grows] the fineft fort of aloes called 
aloes hepatica, from its being of a liver colour. 

To S'uccour [fecourirj F. foccurrere, It. focorrer, Sp. of fuc- 
currere, L.J to affift, help, or relieve. 

. Succour [Sea Language] to ftrengthen a thing and make 
it more firm; as to fuccour a maff, cable, &c. 

J9. Succour a Place [in War] is to raile the fiege of it, by 
driving the enemy from before it. 

Su ccour [fecours, F. foccorfo. It. foebrro, It.] help, relief, a 
fupply. 

Succous [fuccofus, L.J juicy, full of juice. 

Succour [in Mil Affairs] is an enterprize made to relieve 
a place, that is, to raife the fiege, and force the enemy from it. 

Succourless [offecours, F. offuccurrere, L.] without 
fuccour, help, relief. 

Su'ccuba 7 [fuccube, F. fuccubo. It. of Z.] a Dcemon, 

Su ccubus^ whichj affuming the fhapeofa woman, is lain 
with by a man. 

Su'ccula [in Mechanicks] a bare axis or cylinder with ftaves 
m it, to move it round without any Tympanum, L. 

Su'cculent [F. offucculentus, L.J full of juice, juicy. 

Su'cculentness^ L on fucculentus, L.] juicmefs. 

To Succu'mb [fuccumbere, L.] to fall down, fmk, or faint 
under, as to fuccumb under the Preffure of Afflictions. 

Succu'mbency [offuccumbere, L.] a finking or fainting 

Su'ccus, juice, rnoifture, fap, Z. 

Succus Pancreaticus [with Phyficians] the pancreatick juice. 
Succusa [with Botan.] the plant devil’s bit, Z. 
Su'ccussation, the trotting of a horfe. 
Succussa'tion? [in Phyfickj a fhaking ofthe nervous parts. 
Succession £ procured by ftrpng Stimulatories, friftion, 

and the like, fuch as are commonly ufed in apopledick affections*. 
Succuss ion [in Phyficks] a violent jolting or fhaking, L. 

Such [ppyle pjiylcne, Sax. fulfe. Da. folc^, G.] like this. 
Such a father, Such a ®)0n. v. Trim tram. 

The Germ, fay: T>n apM failt ntcfjt topit bom^famme. 
(i. e. The apple never falls far from the flock.) The Lat. Mali 

corvi malum Ovum. The Gr. jcohclkoo Zoo. We 
faylikewife; Such as the King is, fuch are the Subjects. Lat. 
Regis ad Exemplum totus cenformitur Orbis. Fr. Un Chacun fe 
conferme a l'example du Roi. It is Laid of Alexander the great, 

that he was wry-neck’d, and that none of his courtiers thought 
fit to approach him with an upright neck. 

Suck [puccan pu5Ian> Sax. fuggen, Du. fangm, G. 
fugan, Teut. fucer, F. fucciare. It. pagere, L.] to draw in with 
the mouth; alfo to draw as feveral inanimate things do. 

The Sucker [fucket, or tongue] of a Pump. 
Suckers, young artichokes. 
Suckers of Trees [in Husbandry] young fhoots which pro¬ 

ceed from the root of a tree, off-fets. 
Su'ckets, a fort of fweet-meats. 
A Sucking -bottle, to put milk in for children, who are 

brought up by hand. 
Suck-stone, a fifh called a fea-lamprey. 
To Suckle [ofpuccan, Sax. fUga, Su. fupgen, Du. faugen, 

G.] to give fuck. 

Su'cklinc [ofpuccan. Sax.] a fucking child; alfo giving 
fuck, alfo a fucking lamb. 

Su'ction [fublio, L.] a fucking. 

Sud [with Mariners] the fouth wind. 

Suda'tion, a fweating, Z. 

Suda'mi na [in Medicine] little pimples in the skin, like mil- 
et-feeds, in the fhoulders, neck, breaft, iAc. L. 

Su'datory, a fweating houfe, Z. 

Su'datory [Pudatorius, L.J of, or pertaining to fweating. 



Su'dden [poben, Sax. pudain, F.] coming unexpectedly, 

hafty, quick. 
Sudden jFrftnSffitp, fure Eepcntance, v. Try. 

Su'dUenly, haftily. 
Su'ddenness [-pobennep, «Sb?x.] haffinefs, unexpedtednefs. 
Su'dor Szveat, a watery humour in the body, compounded of 

a moderate quantity of fait and fulphur, L. 
Sudori'fica ? [with Phyficians] medicines that provoke or 

Sudori'fera 5 caufe fweating, h. 
Sudori'ferousness [offudorifer, L.] aptnefsto caufe fweat. 
Sudori'ficks [fudorifiques, F. fudorijici, It. of pidorifca, the body, by means of a clofe-ftool, for difeafes of the bowels, 

L.] provoking or caufing fweat. fundament, and womb, F. 
To be in the Suds [of 5ero&en, Sax. to Boil] to be embar- Suffu'sed [fuffufus, L.] poured out. 

raffed in fome unfuccefsful tranfadtion or affair. • Suffusion [b • fuftufeone, It. offuffufio, L.] a pouring upon 
Suds [prob. of geyoben, Sax. or fodden, of yeoban, Sax. to or fpreading abroad, L. 

boil] a foapy liquour wherein cloths are wafhed. Suffu'sion [with Ocu lifts] a diffemper in the eye, called a 
To Sue [prob. of fuivre, F. and that of pequi, L. to follow or pin and web. 

perhaps of fOEC&cn, Du. or ftlfto, G.] to profecute at law; Sue, an infeCt, a fea-flea. 

a vote at an eledtion in favour of any perfon; alfo approbation or 
allowance in the general. 

Suffru'tex [in Botany} a low, woody plant that fends out 
leaves from its root, and begins to be branched from the 
bottom of its ftalk, as Lavender, Rue, Sage, See. 

To Suffu'm igate [ fujfumicare, It. of Juffumigare, Lat.] to 
fmoak underneath. 

Suffumica'tion [fujfumicazione, It. ofL.] (with Phyfeci- 
ans See.) an external medicine made of a decodtion of roots, 
herbs, flowers, feeds, &c. the fmoak of which is conveyed into 

To Sug [fugere, L.] to foak in water. 

Sugar [futogr, C. Br. fof&er, Dan. fuprfeec, Du. 
G. filere, F. zucchero, It. azucar, Sp. and Port. faccharum, L. 

<rdr.y&£gv, Gr.] a fweet juice extracted out of canes growing in 
the Weft-Indies, which being bruifed and preffed are put into 
veffels, where the liquor is boiled 7 times, till it is brought to a 
confidence, by means of lemon-juice. 

Su'car-Royal, the matter of it ought to be the fineft refined 
fugar5 which being melted with a weak chalk-water is fome- 

alfo to entreat earneftly ; alfo to put in, to prefs, to labour hard 

to get an office, &c. 
Sue a TSeggar, anti cattij a ILcuft. 

That is, never commence a fuit againft a perfon, who, you 
know before-hand has nothing to pay you: For, according to 

another proverb 
£ou ran ijaUc no more of a Cat tljan i;er ©&in. 

Or, 

mtytt fym t5 nothing B;ing Ioft5 i)ts 
H. G. exto tucl)fs iff l)at tier Eapftr (the emperour) fatn times allomed, to prevent the lime from reddening it, and is 3 

Ercljt Ffdoitrrn. Fr: Ouiln'yapas de quoi, le Rei perd fes times clarified, after which it is tranfparent. 
droits. Lat. Cantabit vacuus coram Latrone viator. To Sugar, to fweeten, or put fugar in. 

To Sue [in Falconry] a term ufed of a hawk, who is faid to To Sugge'st [fuggerer, F. j'uggenre, It. of fuggeftum, fup. of 
put, when ffie whets her beak. fuggerere, L.] to prompt, to put into one’s mind. 

Su'et [fuif, F.] a kind of fat found in fheep, oxen, &c. which Suggestion, an infinuation; alfo a fuppofition or guefs. 
being melted down and clarified makes tallow. Sugilla'na [with Oculifts] a black and blue fpot with a 

To Su'ffer Xfufferre, I.. fotfrir, F. pffrire, It. pufrir, Sp] blow; a black or blood fhot eye, L. 
to undergo, endure, or lie under any pain, grievance, or incon- To Su'gillate [fugillare, L.] to beat black and blue, 
venience ; alfo to bear with, give leave, to permit. Sugillatio'nes, black and blue fpots, the marks of ftripes 

Su'fferable, that may be borne, endured, or buffered. or blows; alfo red fpots in malignant and peftilential fevers, like 
Su'fferableness [offouffrir, F.] capablenefs of being en- thofe which appear in the skin after beating, L. 

dured. 
Su'fferance [fufferentia, L. fouffrance, F. fofferanza. It. 

lufrimiento, Sp.] allowance, permiffion, leave, forbearance ; alfo 

iometimes affliction. 
SDf Sufferance com?# Cafe. 

That is, we promote our own eafe by not taking notice of, nor 
difturbing our lelves about a very trivial thing, done to our pre¬ 
judice, tho’ unjuft’y: And therefore it is prudence to pafs over 
fuch things, in which the remedy is more uneafy than the difeafe. 

Su'fferance [in ancient Cuftoms] a delay or refpite of time 

Sui'cide [fuicidium, L.J felf-killing, felf-murther. 
Suit [fuite, F.] a profecuting at law, being the fame as an 

adtion, either real or perfonal. 
Suit, a petition, requeft, or motion, efpecially to fome 

great perfon. 
Suit of Court! [in Lazo] attendance which tenants owe to 
Su I t- Service $ the court of their lord. 

Son-Covenant [in Law} is where the anceffor of one man 
has covenanted with the anceffor of another to fue to his court.. 

Suit-Cuftom [in Law} is when I and iny anceffors have been 
the lord granted his vaffal for the performance of fealty and ho- poffeffed of our own and our anceffors fuit, time out of mind. 

mage, fo as to fecure him from any feodal feizure 
A Sufferance [at the Cuftom-Houpe] a permit or licence 

granted by the comiffioners to paffengers, coming from abroad 
to bring their trunk, &c, on fhoar to be examin’d. 

Suffere'ntia pads [eld Reel] a fufferance or grant of peace 

or a truce. 
Su'fferer [celui quifoufre, F.] one who bears an incon¬ 

venience, lofs, pain, or punilhment. 
Su'ffering [with Logicians] is the fifth of the categories; 

as to be beaten, to be broken, to be warmed, &c. 
Suffersu'rae [in Medicine] certain puftles or wheals in 

children, caufed by heat. 
To Suffi'ce [pujficere, L. fuftir, F.] to be enough. 
Sufficiency, pride, conceit, or prefumption, Sir W. Temple. 
Sufficiency ? [fufticientia, L. fuffifance, F. pojftcien- 
Suffi'cientness 3 za. It. Puficiencia, Sp.] a being fuffi- 

cient, ability, capacity. 
Suffi'cient [ fuftifant, F. fofticiente, It. fuftciente, Sp. fu- 

jftciens, L.] that fuffiees or is enough to fatisfy neceffity; able, 
capable. 

Sufficiently, enough. 
Sufime'ntum^ a perfume which is burned orfmoaked; a 
Su'ffitus 3 powder compounded of odoriferous plants, 

gums, &c. which thrown upon coals fends forth a grateful 
fmell, L. 

Suffla'tiqn, a blowing or puffing up, L. 
To Su'ffocate [fujfoquer,F. fujfocare,\t. fufscar, Sp. of 

fuffocare, L.] to flop the breath, to fmother, to ftifle, or choak, 
Suffocatio Uterina [with Pbyfecians] a difeafe in women, 

commonly call’d fits of the mothef, and thought to be caufed 
by vapours violently arifing from thofe parts, L. 

Suffoca'tion [F. fujfocazione. It. jufocacion, Sp. offujfoca- 
tio, L.] a Aiding, flopping of the breath, a choaking. 

Su'ffragan [jujfragant. F.fujfraganeo. It. offuffraganeus, 
L.] a term apply’d to a bifhop, in refpedt to his archbifhop, on 
whom he depends, and to whom appeals are made from the bi- 
fhop’s official 

Suit real ? [in Law] is when men come to the court, cai- 
Suit regal$ led the fheriff’s turn or leet. 
Suit of the King's Peace, is the puffuing a man for the 

breach of the king’s peace, by treafon, infurredtion, or trefpafs. 
Sun Silver [in the honour of Clun in Shropfhire] a rent paid 

by the free holders, to excufe them from appearance at the 

court-baron. 
A Su 1 t [of fuite, F. a feries or fequel] of cards. 
A Suit of Cloths, a compleat habit or fet of garments, as for 

a man, a coat waftcoat and breeches. 
A Sui t [or fet] of Hangings. 

To Suit\ [of fuite, Fr. a feries, or coherency] to fit, match, 
To Suit3 or agree with. 
To Suit one's Conveniency, to be convenient. 
Suitable [offuite, F.] fuiting with, agreeable to. 
Suitableness [offuivre,F. fequi, L. to follow] agreeable- 

nefs. 
A Sui'tor, one who courtsa woman; alfo one who fues for 

any place or office. 
To Suit, to woo or court a maid or a woman: 
Sullen [prob. offolaneus, L. i.e. affedting folitude] dogged, 

ftubborn, peevifh. 
Su'llenness,- a refentful or angry filence. 

To Su'lly [offouiller, F. or q’ylian, Sax. faultan, Teut.] to 
defile, to dirty, to dawb, to foul, alfo to blemiffi a man’s repu¬ 

tation. 

To Sully the Fancy, is fo fill it with filthy, nafiy, or impure 

thoughts. 

Su'lphur [foufre, F.folfo, It.] a fat, unftuous, mineralfub- 

fiance, fufible, and inflammable by fire, and not y>y 
diffolvable or capable of being mixed with water. : ^ Hr* nor malleable and is exprefs’d by one of thefe cha¬ 

racters. 

Sulphur [with Chymifts] their fecond hypoffatical or adtive 

principle; a liquid clammy fubffance which ioon takes 
fire, and rifes up like oil after diftillation, called alfo jit _ up . . _ . 

Su'ffrage [F. fuffragio, It, fufragio, Sp. offuffrugium, L.] fulphur philofopborum, and is exprefs’d by this charadter. 
gUltFHUR 



Sulphur v'tvum, is fo called as it is taken out of A 

fhe mine, a kind of greyifh, argillous clay, which ~T~ , 
eafily takes fire, (Ac. L. and is exprefs’d by this cha- *V 
xattr. 

Flower of Sulphur, is the pared and finefl part of fulphur, 
gained by evaporating fulphur of antimony. 

Mineral Sulphur, a kind of hard, earthy bitumen, of a 

fhining yellow colour, a flrong (linking fmcll , cafily taking fire 
and diffolving. 

MagiJleryC ^ is fulphur diffolved in a fufficient 
Milk s ^Sulphur > quantity of water, with fait of 
Balm ' { 3 Tartar, and precipitated by means 

of the fpirit of vinegar, or fome other acid. -4-. 
Black Sulphur [with Cbymijls] is exprefs’d by this 

chara&er. / 
Su'lphury ? [fulphurg, F.fulfureo, It. of fulphureus, L.] 
Sulphu'reousJ* of, or- pertaining to, or full of fulphur. 
Sulphureous Spirit f>f Vitriol [with Chymifls] is the fpirit 

that rifes with a very gentle heat, after the fpirit and oil of vi¬ 
triol, (after the diftillatfon of vitriol) by a mod violent fire, are 
forced into the receiver, the matter being commonly rectified 
in a glafs-veflel. 

Sulphu'reousness? \offulphureus, L.] a fulphureous qua- 
Sulphure'ity 5 lity„ 
Sulphu'ri'ne, of or pertaining to, like or of the quality of 

fulphur. 

SuLPHu'R-zwrt, the plant hog’s fennel. 
Su'ltan, the grand feignior; alfo fome other Mahometan 

prince. 

SuLlTtaness} thc grand feiSnior’3 conC°rt- 
Sultane' [in Confectionary] a fugar-work made of eggs, 

fugar, and fine flour. 
Sultani'n, a Turkifh gold coin, in value about 8r. Englifh 

money. 
Su'ltriness [q. d, Sweltrinefs] exceffive heat. 

Sultry [q. d. fweltry of pjjol or ppole Sax. flsuoijl, Teut. 
fcijtDeui, G.] exceffive hot and clofe, fpoken of the weather. 

Sum ? [ fomme, F' fomma, It. fuma, Sp. offumma, L.] a 
Summ5 certain quantity of money; the fubflance of a dif- 

courfe, the abridgment of a book, (*fc. 
Sum [with Mathemat.] the quantity arifing from the addition 

of 2 or more magnitudes, numbers, or quantities together. 
Sum of an Equation [in Algebra] is when the abfolute num¬ 

ber feeing brought over to the other fide, with a contrary fign, 
the whole becomes equal to nothing. 

To Sum [or call] up (fommare, It.fumar, Sp.) to reckon or re- 
duce feveral fums into one. 

To Sum up an Argument or Difcturfe, to abridge, or reduce 

it into a fmail compafs. 
SuMbrie'ro [in Spain, &c.] a canopy of ftate held over prin¬ 

ces or great perfons, when they walk abroad, to skrecn them 
from the fun. 

Summa [in Old Deeds] a horfe-load, as Summa Ligni, a 

horfe load of wood, L. 
Summa frumenti [old Bee.] eight bufhels or a quarter of 

wheat, ftill call’d a feam in Kent, &c. 
Suma'ch 7 a rank fmelling fhrub, that bears a black berry, 
Su'MMACEj ufed by curriers in dreffing of leather. 
Summace? a toll, antiently paid for horfe-carriage: alfo an 
Sumace 5 horfe-load. 
Summarily [fommairement, F.fommariamente, It. fumari- 

amrnte, Sp. offummari}, L.] briefly. 
Su'mMary [fummarium, L.] a brief collecting or gathering 

up a matter in a few words. 
Summa'ry [fommaire, F .fotnmario, It.fumario, Sp.offum- 

marius, L.] concife, fhort, brief, abridged. 
Summary Arithmetick, is the art of finding the flowing 

quantity from the fluxion. 
Summato'rius calculus, the method of fumming differential 

quantities, viz. from any differential given to find the quantity, 
from whofe differencing the given differential refults. 

Su'mmatory Arithmetick, is the art of finding the flowing 
quantity from the fluxion, and fo is the fame with the calculus 
integralis. 

Summed [in Falconry] a hawk is faid to be fummed. when 
file has her feathers and is fit to be taken from the eyrie or mew. 

Summ’d [fpoken of Birds] compleatly feathered or fledg’d. 
Summer Time [bumep Sax. fommer, Dan. and G. fomer, 

Du.] that feafon of the year when the generality of plants and 
fruits are come to maturity. 

Su'mmer [in Architecture] a large flone, the firfl that is laid 
over columns and pilaflers in beginning to make a crofs vault, 

or that flone which, being laid over a piedroit or column, is 
made hollow to receive the firfl haunce of a plat-band. 

Summer [in Carpentry] a large piece of timber, which, be¬ 
ing fupported on 2 hone-peers or on polls, fervcs as a lintel to a 
door, window, life. 

SuMkSS, an MtrgiHcalDtity] iv3; reprefented by the 
ancients in the fame manner a, the goddefs Cere,, y. Cere,. ’ 

on MM E R botle. a pleafurc houfc or arbour in a garden 
Summer-7>« [in JrebluB ] a beam full ofmJrtifes for the 

ends of joins to lie m. 

a ^ * feat of activity fhew’d by 

Tfe Su'mme M/>, to fallow or till land in the fummer time. 

Summit ? [ fomme t, F.Jommita, It. fumidad, Sp. of rum- 
Su M m it y f mitas , L.] the top, vertex, or point of a thin? 

a- a triangle, pyramid, a pedement, (Ac. S 

Summits [with Flonfts] are thofe little bodies which hang 
upon (lender threads in the middle of the flower: they contain 
a prolific!: duff, which is analogous to the male in animals 

To Su'mmon [fummonere, LJ to call or cite one to appear 
before a judge or migiflrate; alio (in War) to demand the 
furrender of a place. 

Su mmo’neas, a writ judicial which is of great diverfi tv ac-, 
cording to the divers cates wherein it is ufed. 
. Summo'neas ad warrantizandum, is the procefs wherebv 

tne vouchee is called. 7 

a petty officer who calls a man to any court 

eipecially to the ecclefiaffical court, an Appal 

Su'mmoner 
Su'mner 

ntor. 

fur"ender*°N * ^^Ummonitio>L^ a calling to appear or to 

Summo'nitor, an Apparitor, who is to cite ofFenders to 
appear at a certain time and place, to anfwer to the char*e ex¬ 
hibited againfl them. ° ex 

Summonito'res fcaccari [old Bee ] officers who affilled in 
collecting the king s revenues, and cited defaulters imo he ex 
chequer court, L 

. Summon i to'res [old Bel] fummoners or apparitors, who 
cited offenders to appear at a certain time and place, to anfwer 
to any charge or complaint againft them L. 

A Summons, or Citation, by virtue of which a man is call’d 

to appear before a judge, magiflrate, or afiembly. 
Su mmons [in terra petita] a fummons made upon the land 

which the party, fending the fummons, feeks to have 

Summum W [i e. the chief good of human nature, or 
that which by its enjoyment, renders truly or compleatly happy! 

This was for many ages the fubjeft of philofophiol con tro ver- 
lies, and Varro reckons up no lefc than 288 different opinions 
about it, that is, wherein it did confift. Some define it? to be 
that which by its,enjoyment renders truly and compleatly happy 

This is dillinguilhed by fchoolmen into that which is (imply and 

adequately fo, and beyond which there can be no other, which 
they cal\ felicitas comprebenforum ; and into a leffer and fubordi- 
nate ^one, which is called felicitas vjatorum, L. 

Su'mpter-Horfe [ faumpfprU, or rather faumthter Teut 
which figmfies either a horfe, afs or mule of burden* from 

faum, Teut which fignifies equally a burden or an hindrance 
fommier, F. fomtere, It.] 3 horfe which carries neceffaries fora 
journey. 3 

A Sumpter-Saddle [ fatmufetfrf, G. ] a pack-faddle o* 
pannel. 

Sumptuary [fantuario, It. fumptuarius, L.l of, or cer. 
taming to expences. t 

Sumptuary Laws, laws made to reflrain exccfs in diet and 
apparel, which were repealed. Anno t, far. I. * 

Sumptuous 1 tv [ fumptuofitas, L.] fumptuoufnefs, cofilinefs 
uatelinefs, magnificence. ' - - 

Sumptuous ? [fumptueux, F. funtusfo. It and Sp of 

nificentPTU°SE ^ L0 rich> coftlA lately, mag- 

Su'm ptuonsn e ss’[ fumptuofitas, L. fumptuofite. F. fimtuoRtel 
It. fumtiofidad, Sp.] cofflinefs, Uatelinefs, magnificence. * 

Su'mptuously, coftly, magnificently. 

Sun [Sunna, Sax. and Teut. <&cune, Du. and G It is re 

markable, that in oppofition to other languages, in the northern 
tongues, the Sun is of the feminine, and the moon of the maf* 

culine gender, tho the former be aflive, and the latter paffive. 
Whence thc poet : Necfemininum Soli dedecus, nec mafeu/inum 
Luna Gloria. The Sun however in the Per fan tongue, is ei- 
*h?r. mafeuline or feminine, and in the Arabick, feminine.] the 
efficient, illuminator, and ruler of the day, a glorious planet 
the fpring of light and heat. ? 

The Sun of Bighteoufnefs, a feripture phrafe for *5'efus* 
Cbrijl. J 

The Sun [Hieroglyph.] was reprfifented fitting upon a lion 
with rays of light about his head, and a bundle of ears of corn 
in one hand, to exprefs the power and goodnefs of that lumina¬ 
ry, in caufing all the fruits of the earth to bring forth their in- 
creafe ; and fometirp.es by a beautiful yonng gallant, (landing 

half naked in a fhip neatly trimm’d, fupported on the* back of a 
large crocodile, with flames of fire round about it. The fwift- 
nefs of the fun’s motion was reprefented by a winged hoTf^ 

Sometimes they reprefented the fun by a Phanixi and alfo by » 

7* hawk- 



},awk, becaufe of its quick fight. The flin was an un'werfal 
God, adored in all parts of the world In Britain, its idol 
flood upon an high pillar, as half a man with a face full of rays 
of light, and a flaming wheel on his breaft. From the Sun, the 

full day of the week is denominated Sunday. 
Sun. The ancient Sax¬ 

ons worfhipped the fun. 
This idol was placed in a 
temple, and there ador d 
and facrificed to, for that 
they believ’d the lun in the 
firmament did correfpond 
with, or co-operate with, 
or a£l in this idol. The 
form was in the figure an¬ 
nex’d. It was made in the 
form of a half naked man, 
fet upon a pillar, his face, 
as it were, brightened with 
gleams of fire, and holding 
with both his arms ftretch- 
ed cut, a burning wheel 
upon his breafl ; the wheel 
dignifying the courfe which 
he runs round about the 
world, and the fiery gleams 
and brightnels, the light 
and heat wherewith he 
warms and comforts all 
things that live and grow. 
The worfhip of this idol 
being performed on a Sun¬ 

day, hence that day takes its name. 
(59ake tf>e Sun fines’. 

This proverb incultates the fame good apophthegm which 
feveral other of our Fnglifh proverbs do; viz. that we ought 
to lay hold of time while time is, and let no favourable oppor¬ 
tunity flip of doing what we have before us. The Latitis fay.; 
Non Jemper Saturnalia’. The Span, lay; Fpuando elhierro ejla, 
encendido entonces ha de fer batido. (i. e. ftrike while the iron is 

hot.) Fr: II n'ejlpas tout let Jours Fete. (i e it is not always 

holiday.) 
©at of ©ojD’0 'Bleffing tnfo tty toatm Sun. 

This proverb is fpoken of thofe who are given to change, but 
are feldom the better for it. The Latins fay ; AbFquis ad Aft- 
nos : The Germans'. ®lomBfprt>e auf Dm «fel, (i.e. from the 
horfe upon the afs.) The Fr. Devenir d'Fveque Meunier (i. e 
from a bifhop to becotne a miller.) The It: Di Papa Vefcovo. 

(From a pope to a bifhop. 
Sun-Jetting was defcrib’d as a child having a bright ftar on his 

fore-head, clad in a red garment, girt with a sky-blew girdle, 
upon which were reprefented 4 of the figns of the zodiack. In 
his right hand a nofe-gay, and in his left a cenfer, with incenfe 
burning. On one iide of him the fun juft appearing above the 

horizon. 
The Sun and Moon [in Hieroglyph.] were by the antients ufed 

to reprefent eternity, becaufe the heathens thought they were 
without beginning and end. 

The Sun darting it's Rays thro' the Clouds, is an emblem of a 

penetrating genius. 
Tbo Sun is an emblem of fovereign and fupream power, not 

only as it borrows no light from without, but as it diffufes 

light and warmth throughout it’s whole vortex. 
Sun-beams [fun-bcamep, the rays of the fun. 
To Sun, lie, bask or dry in the fun. 

Su'nday [Sunnan'oeg, Sax fonliag, Dan. fbnSaegl), Du. 
fontag, G.] the firft day of the week, fo called, as being fet 
apart by our Saxon anceftors for worfhipping the idol of the fun. 

alike eberp Dag makes a Clout on Sunday. 

A reproof to thofe who wear the belt they have every day, 
and fo have nothing to diftinguifh themfelves with on Sunday. 

§\si&x>Kt-Letter, the dominical letter. 
To Su'nder [of punbpian, or pynbpian, Sax. fontira, Su. 

fontJem, Du. and G. of funDron, Teut.] to divide or part a- 

funder. 
Su'nbry [funbpig, orpynbpig Sax. funUro, Teut.]divers. 
Sun-Detv, a plant, otherwise call’d lull-wort, moor-grafs, 

and red-root. 
Sun-foils, fun-flowers- 
Sun Flower, a plant bearing a fine, large, yellow flower with 

radiated leaves, or fpreading like the rays of the fun. 
Sung, v. To Sing. 
Sunk, v. To Sink. 
Su'nniness [Sunmegneppe, Sax J a being expos’d or lying 

open to the fun beams. 
Sun shine, [Sunpcin, &7X.] the radiant light of the fun. 
Suona ta ? [in Mu. Books] the name of certain pieces of in- 

Suna'ta £ liniment mufick, of two forts; the one for 

churches and chappels, the other for chambers and private con¬ 
certs, It. 

Su'onantina, a little fhort, plain, and eafy fonata, Ital. 
Su'ovetaur i'l 1 a ? [among the Romans] a facrifice, where- 

So'l itaur i'lt a 5 in they offered 3 vicftims of different 
kinds, a Bull, a Ram, and a Boar. 

A Sup [fugp, or fugpkm, Du.] a tafte, or fmall portion of 
any liquid. 

To Sup [ fouptr, F.] to eat a fupper, an evening-meal. 

To Sup [puppan, Sax. fupa, Su. Aigpen, Du. fauffrn G.1 
to drink by little and little. 

’$Tt0 IjarS ro Sup ant) bloti) at tty fame Crime. 
That is, it is hard to do two things at .he fame time. The 

Latins fay: Simul for here Is flare difficile (ft. The Germ: 

belle in SEJunbe iff bo s blafen. (It is bad blowing with one’s 
mouth full.) 

Super a Latin prepofition, us’d as an infeparable Prafixum 
in compofltion, and fignifies above, upon or over. 

Su'perable [F. fuperabile, It. offuperabilis, L.] that may 
be overcome or furpaffed. 

Su'peraeleness [of fuperabilis, L.J capablenefs of being 
overcome or furmoumed. 

To Su'per a bound \furabonder, F. fotrsbondare. It fobrea- 
bundar, Sp. ot [uperabundare, L.] to be over and above, to be 
fuperfluous. 

Su perabu'ndance \_furabondance, F. foprabondanza, It. fu* 
perabundantia, L.] very great plenty, fuperfluity, excefs. 

Su perabundant [J'urabondant, F. foprabbondante, It. fo* 
breabundante, Sp offuper abundans, L.J overflowing in plenty, 
enough and too much excelhve. 

Superabundantly [of fuperabundare, L.] plentifully. 

To Supera'dd [fuperaddere, L.J to add over and above, to 
give an advantage. 

To Superannuate [ fuper annuare,L. ] to admit into the 
number of fuperannuated perfons. 

Superannuated [ fur an re, F. of fuperannuatus, L.J worn 
out with age, grown our of date, pall the bell- 

Superannuation [fuperannuatio, L.J a being grown out 
of date or fuperannuated. 

Su'perbipa'rtient Number [in Arithmet.]a number which 
divides another number, but not exadlly in 2 parts, but leaves 
fomething over and above. 

Supe rb [fuperbe, F. faperbo. It. fubervio, Sp. fuperbus, L.] 
proud, haughty, arrogant. 

Superb Eloquence [fuperbiloquentia, L.J a fpeaking 
proudly. 

Supe'rbly, proudly, &e. 

Superbus mufculus [with An at] tty proud Mufcle, one of the 
fix pairs of mufcles belonging to the eye, which turns it up¬ 
wards, L. This mufcle is fo call’d, becaufe it is one of the marks 
of a haughty difpofition to look high. 

Superca'rgo [offuper, Carga, Sp. and Cargafon, F. or Ca~ 
rico, the lad hg] a perfon employ’d by the owners of Ihips to go 
a voyage, to overfee the cargo cr lading, and to dilpofe of it to 
their bell advantage, for which fervice he is allow'd good provi- 
fion, becaufe the trull repofed in him is very confiderable. 

Supercele'stial [offuper and eelefle, F. and It. celeflial, 
Sp. fupercalejlis, L.J above the heavens or heavenly bodies. 

Supercha'rced [in Heraldry] fignifies one figure charg’d 
or borne upon another, as a Rcfe upon a Lion, a Lion upon an 
Ordinary. 

Supe'rchery [fupercherie, F.J fuperfluity; alfo an injury or 
fudden aflault. 

Supercilious [fuperciliofus, L.J of an afFe<ftcd, lofty car¬ 
riage; alfo of a four countenance; proud, haughty, arrogant. 

Superciliousness [of fuperciliofus, L.J affedednels of car¬ 
riage, fournefs, or feverity of countenance. 

Superci'lium, the brow or eye brow, L. 
Supercilium [with Anat.] the lip orfideofa cavity, at the 

end of a bone; particularly the cartilage or griftle of the Coxendix. 
Supercilium [in Architect.] a fquare member under the up¬ 

per tore in fome pedeftals. 
Supere'minence [fupereminentia, L.J Angular excellence; 

alfo authority or a prerogative above others. 
Su pere'minent [fupereminens, L J excelling above others. 
Super e'minently [fur eminemment, of fuper-eminentia, 

L.J very excellently, much above others. 
To Supere'rogati [fupererogare, L.J to give or do more 

than is required. 
Supererogation [furerogation, F. fuptrerogatio, L.J the 

giving or doing more than is required. 
Works of Supererogation [among Catholicks] are volun¬ 

tary works by them fuppos’d to be over and above God’s com¬ 
mandments, and as a confequencc of that meritorious; bur the 
Church of England fays, fuch a fuppofition is arrogancv and im¬ 

piety. _ . 
Sufereroga'tIon, a giving or doing more than is required^ 

a performing more good works than one is obliged to. 
Sufererq- 



ma* 
of a la11ter coition, fo that {he bears at once 2 foetus’s of une- Superiors [fuperiores', L. ] oar betters governor* 
qual age and bulk, and is delivered of them at different times: giftrates, &c. * ° ’ 

Or a breeding young upon young, as hares, conies, ,&c. do. Superiors [with Printers'] fmal] letters or figures diced 

Supe rFi c i a l [ fuperjkiel F. fuperficiale, It.fuperficial, Sp.] over a word, which by a like letter or figure direffto a citation 
of or pertaining to a fuperficies or furface ; alfo eternal; alfo in the margent. S 
hg t, flight, imperfed. Superiors 

ouperfi cial Content, the meafure of any thing on the 
fuperficies or outfide. 

.Super.fi cial Fourneau [in Fortifi} a wooden ehefl. or box 
with bombs in it, and fometimes fill’d only with powder buried 
under ground, to blow up a lodgment, rather than an enemy 
fhall advance; the fame as Caiffon. 

Superficial Wound [in Surgery] a wound that is no dee¬ 
per than the skin, or, at leatt, not very deep in the fkfh. 

Superficially, (lightly, imperfedly. 
Superfi'ci ary [fuperficianus, L.] a perfon who pays a 

quit-rent for his houfe built upon another's ground. 

Superfi'cialist, one who does what he does luperficially, 
or who has but a fuperficial knowledge of things. 

Supe R. f l’c i a l n ess [of fuperficiel, F. of fuperfiicies, L.] the 
being done on the outfide, flightnefs. 

Superfi'cies, the furface or outermoft part of a thing, the 
outfide, L. 

Superfici es [with Gem.} is a magnitude bounded by lines, That is, to drink the glafs to the bottom, and then putting 
°r an extenfion, which has length and breadth, but no depth the laft drop upon the nail, to lick it off, either out of greedinefs 

°r !/ c ' * , , j , °f the liquor, or a pretended refped for the perfon whofe heflth 
. Rfidltlinear Superfi cies, is one comprehended between we are drinking, or to oblige people to drink more than they 

rig.c.ines. „ care for. This filly cuftom is borrow’d from the Germans t 
A Curvilinear Superficies, is one that is comprehended and it is yet very much in ufe among tippling ftudents in the 

between curve lines. # . German univerfities. It feems the French have got ir too, for 
. a Plane Superficies, is one that has no inequality, but they fay : Boire rubis fur I'ongle. (To drink with rubies udoh 

O Alfa ITf h rft f I*f nAM « f a ■ i J a 1 « aa ^ | ^ ^ ^ ^ j j | Jy 

Supe'rnal [fupernel. F. fupernale, It. fnpernus, L.l comin* 
from above. 3 

[ with Afiron. J the pi nets Saturn, Jupiter, 
and Mars, fo called, becaufe their orbs are above the fun. 

Superjura're [old Law] to convid a criminal by more 
witnefles than he had to {peak for him. 

Supe rlative [fuperlatif, F. J'uperlativo, It and Sp. of 
fuperlativus, L.] of the higheft degree, very eminent or extra¬ 
ordinary. 

Superlative Degree [with Gram.] the higheft degree in 
comparifon, ufually exprefs’d in Englijb, by putting the parti¬ 
cle efi at the end, or mofl before the adiedive, as bardefi, mod 
high, &c. J J 

Superlatively, very eminently. 

Supe rlativenkss [of fuper,ativus, L.J the higheft degrees 

Superli'cament [ with Surgeons ] a tying of fwathes or 
bands underneath, L. 

Superli gula [in Anat ] the cover of the wind-pipe. 
Supe'rnaculum [among Topers'] upon the nail. 

5rtn$t Supernacul 

-- —--j -- - — 

lies evenly between its boundary lines. 

A Convex Superficies, is the exterior part of a fpherical 
body. 

A Concave SupertCcj es, is the internal part of an orbicu¬ 
lar body. 

Super-fi'ne [fuper-fin, F.] very fine or thin. 
To Superfi'ne upon, to be very critical upon. 
Super-fineness [of fuperfin,F.] the greateft finenefs. 
Superfluous [J'uperfiu,F. fuperfluo,\t. and Sp. of fuper- 

fiuus, L.] over-much, more than needs; enough and to fpare; 
alfo unneceffary, idle needlefs ; alfo unprofitable. 

Supe'rfluously, needlefsly, &c. 

Superflu ity 7 [fuperfluitas, L. fuperfiu, and fuper- 
Superflu'ousness 5 finite, F. fuperfiuita. It. juperflui- 

dad, Sp.] that which is fuperfluous or more than needs, the 
over-plus, excels. 

Supercemina'lis [in Anat'} a winding veffel joined to 
the tefticles, the fame as Epididymis. 

Super-hu man [of fuper and bumanus, L. foprumano. It.] 
more than human, above man’s capacity and reach. 

SuVEK-bumeralis [with Anatomifts] the fuperior part of the 
Ihoulder. 

Superimpregnati on, a fecond conception, after one has 
conceived before, L. 

Super-incumbent, lying or leaning above, or over or 
upon. 

To Super indu'ce [of fuperinducere, L.] to bring in over 
and above ; alfo to draw a thing over another ; alfo to lay upon, 
to cover. 

Superindu'ction, any adding orbringing in a thing over 
and above. 

Super i nject ion, an injection upon or after a former inje¬ 
ction. 

Supe'rnally, with afupernal power. 

Supernata't ion [in Pbyf} a floating or fwimming at top. 
Supernatural [of fuper and naturnlis, L. furnaturel, F. 

fopranaturale, It. fobre naturel, Sp*] wh ch is above the courfe, 
ftrength or reach of human nature. 

Superna'tur ally, with a fupernatural power. 

Superna'turalness, the being above the courfe of nature. 

Superni, a term ufed of our manufactures, to exprefs the 
fuperlative finenefs of a fluff. 

Supernu'merary [furnumeraire, F. fupernumerario, Ir. 
and Sp. of fupernumerarius, L. ] above the limited or ufuil 
number ; alfo an officer in the Excife, ready to fill up a vacanv. 

.Supernu'me r a riness [of Juper and numerafiuss L.J the 
exceeding the number fixed. 

Superoneratio ne pafiurre [in Law} a writ agalnfl one 
who is impleaded in the county, for the overburdening of the 

common with his cattle, in Cafe he was formerly impleaded for 
it there, and the caufe had been removed to the king’s court at 
Wefiminfier. 

Super particular Proportion [with Mathemat.] is when 
one number or quantity contains another once, and a ce; tain 
part whofe number is one; fo that the number, which is fo 
contained in the greater, is faid to be to it in afuper particular 
Proportion. 

SuperPa'rtient [with Matbent.} is when one 
number or quantity contains another once, and fome number of 
aliquot parts remaining, as one *, one &c. 

To Superfo'nde rate [fuperponderare, L.} to weigh over 
and above. 

. Super prerogativa regis, a writ that lay againft the king’s 
Superinstitution [in Low] is one mftitution upon ano- widow, for marrying without the king’s licenfe, L. 

ther, as if A be inftituted and admitted to a benefice upon a Superpurga'tion [with Phyficians] an exceffive or over 
title, and B be admitted, inftituted, CsV. by the prefentation violent purging, 
of another. 

To Superin te'nd [offuper and intend ere, L. foprantendere, 
It.] to overfee or have the chief management of affairs. 

A Super i nte'ndaht [ furintendant, F. foprantendente, It. 
puperintendente, Sp. of fuperintendens, L.] a chief overleer or 

furveyor. 
A Super inte'ndant [in the Lutheran Churches of Ger¬ 

many] much the fame as a bifhop, faving that his power is 
fomewhat more reltrained than our bifhops, they in particular 

not having the power of ordination 
A Super intenda nt [of the French cuftoms] the prime 

manager and director of the finances. 

Superscapula'ris Inferior [in Anat. ] a mufcle which 
helps to draw the arm backwards. It covers all the fpace that 

is between the fpine and the Teres minor, and is inferred into 
the neck of the Humerus ; it is alfo called Infra Spinatus. 

Superscapular is Superior [with Anat.} a mufcle fo call’d 
from its being placed above the fpine of the fhoulder blade. It 
takes its rife from the fpine, and alfo from the Cofia Superior of 

the fhoulder blade ; and having joined its tendons with the In¬ 

fra Spinatus, is inferred into the head of the fhoulder-biadc. 
The ufe of this mufcle is to life the arm upwards towards the 
hinder part of the head, L. 

To Superscribe [ fopraferivere, Ir. cf fuper [crib err, L 1 

Superi nte'ndency [far intin dance, F. foprantendenza, It.] to write over or on the outfide of a letter, deed, writing, &c. 

the place, office, or dignity of a fuperintendanc. Superscription [fufeription, F. fopraferitcione. It.'fobre* 
Superio rity [fuper write, F. [uperioritd. It. fuperior:dad, ferito, Sp. of fuperferiptio, L.] a writing, or that which is fub* 

Sp. fuperiorttas, L.] pre-eminence, excellence ?.bovre others in feribed on the outfide of a letter; a dir ed ion. 

To 



To Supersede [ fuptrfedtre, L. foprajfedere, It.] to omit 
the doing of a thing; to fufpend, to put off or put a flop to an 
affair or proceeding; alfo to countermand. 4 

Superse'deas [in Law] a writ to flay or forbear the doing 
of that which ought not to be done, but which, in appearance 
of law, ought to be done, were it not for that caufe whereon 
the writ is granted. 

Supe'rsession, the adion of fuperfeding. 
Super, statuto, i of Edward III. a writ which lay againft 

the king's tenant, holding in chief, who alienated the king s land 

without his licenfe, L. . . a 
Super, statuto de articulis tleri [in Law] a writ againlt 

the ffieriff or other officer, who diftrains in the king s high way, 
or in the glebe-land, anciently given to redories. 

Super, statuto de York [in Laui] a writ which lies a- 
gainft one, who ufes vidualling, either in grofs or by retail, in 
a city or borough-town, during the time that he is mayor of it. 

Super statuto fatto, See. [in Law] a writ which lies 
againft: the fteward or marffial, for holding pleas m his court for 
freehold, trefpafs, or contrads not made within the kings hou- 

ffiold. . f. y i 
Super statutuM aiverfus fervantes. Sec. [ in Law J a 

writ lying againft him who entertains anothers man s {ervant, de 
parted from his fervice contrary to law. 

Superstition [F. fuperftizione, It. ftperpeton, Sp of fit- 
peril it io, L ] a vain fear of the Deity; alfo idolatrous worffiip, 
an idle or filly opinion or fooliflt belief about divine worffiip, or 
about omens or figns of bad luck, overnicenefs, fcrupuloufnefs. 

Superstitious [JuperJlitiofus, L. Juperfiitieux, F. J'uper- 
Jliofo, It. fuperfiieiefo, Sp.] addided to fuperftition, bigotted, 

over-nice. 
Superstitiously, in a fuperftitious manner. 
Su pe rst i/t iousn ess [ of fuperfitiofus, L. ] of a fuperfti¬ 

tious humour or quality. 
To Superstru'ct [fuperflruftum, L. ] to build upon, or 

one thing upon another. 
Superstructure [of fuper and Jlru£lura,L..] that which 

is built or raifed upon fome foundation. 
Su pe r-substa n TI a L, over and above fubftantial. 

Number 1 [with Matbemat) is that 
Sufertripa RT1ENT ^antity^ which divides another 

number or quantity into 3 parts, leaving no remainder. 
Supervaca'neous [fupervacaneus, L] fuperfluous, unpro¬ 

fitable, needlefs, ferving to no ufe or purpoie, unneceffary. 
Supervacaneo'usly, fuperfluoufly. 
Su pe rv a c a'n eou s n e ss [of fupervacaneus, L.] needlefnefs. 
To Superve ne [ fopravenire, It. fupervenire, L.] to come 

unlook’d for, to come upon of a fudden, to come in unlook’d for 
or unfufpededly. 

Superve'nient [ fuperveniens, L.] coming unlook d for. 
Supervenient Signs [with Pbyftcians] fuch as arife at the 

decleniion of a diftemper. 
Superve’nt 1 on [of fupervenire, L ] a coming upon one 

of a fudden. 
To Supervise [of fuper and vifum, Sup. of vidert, L.J to 

overfee. 
A Supervisor, an overfeer or furveyor. 
A Supervisor of a Will, a perfon who is appointed to 

affift the executor, and fee that the will is duly performed.. 
Supination [with Anat. ] the adion of th e fupin at or 

mufcle. or the motion whereby it turns the hand, fo that the 
palm is lifted up towards heaven. 

Supinator Radii brevis [with Anat.] a mufcle .of the 
bone of the arm, called Radius, arifing from the fuperior and 
external part of the Ulna, and paffing obliquely crofs the bone, 
is infected into the fuperior part, below the knob of the Radius, 

Supinator radii longus [with Anat.] a mufcle of the Ra- 
dius, taking its rife from the fuperior and exterior part of the 
fhoulder-bone, below the end of the Dettoides, and is implanted 
into the exterior and inferior part of the Radius, near the Car¬ 
pus', this with the former ferves to move the Radius' outwards, L. 

Supinatores mufeuli l Anatomy] mufcles, fo call’d from 
their ufe ; becaufe they make the hand fupine, or with its palm 

upwards, L. 
Supi'ne [ fupino, It. of fupinus, L.] idle, carelefs, negligent, 

retchlefs. 
Supinely, carelefsly, negligently. . 
Supines [with Gram.] certain terminations of verbs, which 

have the fignification of the infinitive mood; that ending in 
um, has the ftgnification of an adive infinitive, and that in u 

of a paffive. 
Supi'neness? [fupinitas, L.] negligence, carclefsnefs, 

Suti'nity C 
Supped a'nea [with Pbyftcians] plaifters applied to the feet, 

call’d alfo Supplant alia, L. _ 
To Suppe'ditate [fuppeditcir, Sp. fuppeditare, It. and L.J 

to find, rurnifh, fupply, (Ac. 
Supper [of fovptr, F.] the Evening-meal, 

Ltgfyt Suppers ma&e rfcan 
Or rather leave them clean ; for the ftomach not being over¬ 

charg’d, we are not in fo great a danger of befouling them. 
The Scots fay ; Light Suppers, long L fe-days. Upon a fuppofi- 
tion that temperance is a preferver of health, and confequently a 
promoter of long life. We fay likewife : He wrongs not an old 
Man, who robs him of his Supper; becaufe it would do him more 
harm than good. Span. Quien buna la cena alviejo, no le haze 
agravio. 

Supper time, time to go to fupper. 
The Lord's Supper, the Holy Communion. 
Su p p erl ess [offouper, F. and lefs, Eng.] without a fupper. 
To Supplant [ fupplantare, L. fipplanter, F. Joppiantare, 

It.] to trip up, to beguile, to undermine. 
Supplanta'lia [in Pbyfick] plaifters apply’d to the foies of 

the feet. L. 
Supple [fouple, F.] foft, limber, pliant; alfo fubmiffivc, 

complaifant. 
To Supple, to make or render fupple. 
Supplement [F. fupplimento. It. fuplemento, Sp. of ftp- 

plementum, L.] any addition that is made to fupply fomething 
that was deficient before, efpecially an addition to a treatife or 

dilcourfe. t _ 
Supplement of an Arch [with Geom ] is the number cf 

degrees which it wants of a femi-cirele ; as a Complement fig- 
nifies what an arch wants of being a quadrant. 

Suppleme ntal ? [ of fupplementum, L. ] of, or per- 
Suppleme'ntory 5 taining to a fupplement. 
Su'ppleness [of fouple, F.] pliantneis, foltntfs, limbernefs, 

alfo compliance, fubmifiicn. 
Supple'tory, that fupplies, or makes up any deficiency. 
A Suppli'aNT ? [Jupplicante, F. and It ./applicant, L j 
A Su pplicants a petitioner or humble fuitoi 
Suppli antness [of fupphant, F.] the ad of petitioning 

humbly. 
To Supplicate [fupplier, F. fupplicare. It. and L.J to 

make a humble requeit ; to keg, intreat, or befeecb earneftiy. 
A Supplica'tion, a humblefuit, petition; an earneft,lub- 

miffive and humble prayer, F of L. 
Supplica'vit [out of Chancery] a writ for taking the 

furety of peace againft a man, the fame which formerly wa® 

called Breve de minimis, L. 
Supplice [ fupplice, F. fuppltcio, It. fuplicio, Sp fuppliciunt 

L.] punifliment. 
To Supply [ fuppleer, F. fupplire, It. fuplir, Sp. fupplere, 

L.] to make up what was wanting; alfo to fill up one’s place; 

alfo to furniffi with neceffaries. 
Supply , aid, relief; the furniffiing what was wanting or 

with neceffaries. 
Supplies [in Milit, Affairs] recruits of foldiers, the fur- 

nifhing an army with freffi men. 
To Support [fupporter, F. fopportare. It. fopportar, Sp. of 

fupportare, L.] to bear or prop up ; alfo to uphold, to proted $ 
alfo to maintain or feed; alfo to countenance or favour ; alfo to 

back or affift. 
Suppo'rt [F. of fupportatio, L.] that which bears up or 

fuftains a burthen or weight; a prop , alfo a defence, a prote- 

dion. 
Suppo'rtable [F. fopportepolo. It J that may be endured 

or fuffered, fufferable, tolerable. 
Suppo'rtablenbss [of fuppcrtable, F. of L.] capablenefs of 

being fupported. 
Suppo rted of the Pale [in Heraldry] is when any beaft is 

drawn upon the pale in an efcutcheon. 
Supporters [of Coat-Armour] are thofe animals that no¬ 

blemen carry to fupport their fhields; as quadru- 
pedes, birds, or reptiles, as lions, leopards, dogs, 
unicorns, eagles, griffins, and dragons. To perfons 
under the degree of baronets, it is not permitted to 

bear their arms lupported. 
Supporters [in Archit ] images to bear up polls, SAc. m 

a building. 
Suppo'sal [of fuppofer, F. fuppofttum. L.] a fuppofition. 

Suppo'sable, that may be fuppofed. 
Suppo'sableness, capablenefs of being fuppofed. 
To Suppose [fuppofttum, L. fuppofer, F. Juppone, It. fuppe- 

ner, Sp.] to imagine, to think, to grant or take for granted ; 

alfo to produce a falfe thing inftead of a true. 
Supposition [ F- of L. fuppofitzione. It. fuppofuitn, Sp.] 

a thing taken for granted j alio an imagination; alio an uncer¬ 

tain allegation. 
Supposition [in Mufick] is the ufing two fucceffive note* 

of the fame value, as to time, the one of which being a dif- 
cord, fuppofes the other a concord. 

Suppositi tious [Juppofititius, L.] put in Head, or in the 
room of another ; alio real or proper; alfo falle, counterfeit, 

forged. 

SuPPOSITI- 



. Supros 1 t ittousness [of fuppojttitius, L.] countei'fe:tr.efs. 
Suppo's iTory [fuppofitoire, F. fopprimere.lt.J'uppofitorium, 

L.J a medicament put up the fundament, to loofen the belly. 
To Suppress [ fupprnner, F. foppeimere, It. fuppr efum, fup. 

bf J'upprimere, L.j to keep under ; alfo to put a dop to, to 
fmother; alfo to take away or put down an office; alfo to 
conceal or pafs over in filence. 

Suppression [F. of L. fpprejftone., It] a putting a flop 
to, a fmothering ; alfo a concealing, &c. 

Suppression cf the Gourfes [in U'omen] is when they are 
obitrufted or flopped, and have not a free paffage. 

Suppression [of Urine] a ftoppage of it, ora difficulty 
in making water. 

Suppression [in the Cujioms] the extinction or annihilation 
of an office, right, rent, &c. 

Suppre'ssion [with Gram.'] any omiffion of certain words 
in a fentence, which yet are neceffiary to a full and perfedt con- 
ftruftion. 

Suppression of bail Thoughts, is reprefented by a man tread¬ 
ing down fnakes under his feet, and tearing others from his 
bread. 

Suppression of inordinate Pafions, is reprefented by a wo¬ 
man examining a heart by a lamp,1- having at her feet a dork de- 
ftroying a brood of young ferpents with it’s beak. 

Suppressions ignis [with Chymifs] a fire made above the 
fand, L. 

To Su'ppurate [fuppurer, F. of fuppurare, L.] to run with 
or void matter, as a fore does. 

Suppura'tion, the aClion whereby extravafated blood or 
other humours in the body are changed into Pus; a ripening of 
a boil or impodhume; a gathering into matter, F. of L. 

Su'ppurative, bringing or tending to fuppuration, that 
makes a fore run. 

Su'ppurative ness [fpoken of Swellings'] a ripening quality. 
Suppurga'tion, a too much or frequent purging or ufe of 

purging medicines. 
Supputa'tion, a counting, a cading up, a reckoning, F. 
To Suppu'te [fupputer, F- offupputare, L. ] to compute, 
Supra la'psary [of Jupra and lapfus, L. the fall of Adam] 

one who holds that God has refolved, by an eternal decree, to 
fave fome and damn others, without any regard to the good or 
evil works of men. 

Suprascapula'ris Inferior [with Anat.] a mufcle of the 
arm which moves it diredlly backwards, and takes its name from 
Being placed below the fpine, under which it arifes from the 
root of the fhoulder blade, and is (like the Supra Spinatus) in- 
lerted into the head of the fhoulder-bone. 

Supra-spinatus. See Suprafcapularis. 
Supre macy [fupremacie, F. of fupremus, L.] fovereignty, 

the mod tranfeendent height of power and authority; more ef- 
pec'ally the chief power of the king, &c. of Great Britain in 
ecclefiadical affairs. 

Supra-mundane [offupra, above and mundus the world 
L ] above or over the world. 

Supre'me [F. fupremo, It. and L. fupremus, L.] highed, 
chiefed, moil eminent of all; advanced to the highed degree of 
dignity and authority, F. 

Supre'meness7 [.fupremitas, L.] the greated height, utmod- 
Suppre'macy3 nefs. 
Sur F. a prepofition, which as an infeparable Puefixum 

fignifes over, above or upon. 
Su'ra [with Anatom.] the leffer bone of the calf of the leg. 
Su'ral Vein [in Anat.] a vein which runs down the calf of 

the leg. 
Su'ra Lis [with Anatomifts] a branch of the rural vein, 

which fpreads itielf into 2 branches, the one external, and the 
other internal. 

Sura'ntler, the upper antler of a deer’s head. 
Surba'te ? [folbature, F. ] (with Farriers) is when the 
Surba'ting^ foie of a horfe’s foot is worn, bruifed, or 

fpoiled, by travelling without fhoes, &c. 
2sSurcea'se [prob. offurpeoir, F. orfuperlA cefare, L.j to 

give over, to leave off doing a thing. 
To Surcha'rce [fur charger, F. fopr accari care, It. fobrecar- 

gar, Sp.j to over-charge, to over-load or burthen. 
A Surcharge, or charge upon charge. 
Surcha'rger [of the Foreft] is one who is a commoner, 

and puts more beads into the fored than he has a right to do. 
Surcharged [Jurebarge, F.] over-charged. 

Sur Ancre'e [in Heraldry] as aero fs fur an- 
cree, i. e. double anchor’d, is a crofs with double 
anchor flukes at each end, as in the efcutcheon. 

Su'rcingle [<\.fupercingulum,L.] a clergyman’s 
girdle, alfo a horle-girth. 
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Surcoa't [q. fuperior coat, of fur, F. and coat] a fort of 
upper coat; a coat of arms to be worn over other armour. 

Sur cui in Vita [in Law] a writ which lies for the heir of a 
woman, whqfe husband had alienated her lands in fee, and fhe 

does not bring the writ Cui in Vita for the recovery of it; 

her'deceafe ^ ^aVe f^s w"c againft the tenant after 

Surcula tion, a pruning or lopping of trees, L. 
Surculo’se [funulofus. L.J full Ofof (boots, flips or fprigs. 
Su rculus [in Horticulture] a fhoot, fer, or flip; alfo % 

cyon or graft alfo a young twig or branch of a tree. L. 
Surd [fourd, F. Jurdo, It. J'urdus, L ] deaf; alio void of 

feme or reafon. 

. Surd [with Mathematicians] an irrational number or quan¬ 
tity; or a number, &c. that is incommenfurate to unity. 1 

Surd Root, a root, whether fquare, cubick, tffc. that can¬ 
not lie extracted perfectly out of a rational number. 

Su rdity 7 \Jurditas, L. furdite, F.] deafnefs, a defedt of 
Su'rdnessJ^ hearing. 

Sure [fecurus, L feur F. ft cur a. It. feguro Sp and Port.] 
iaie, fecure; alfo trudy, faithful, true, undoubted, firm. 

Surely, fafely. 

Sure tn'n&, Sure fint). 

i ■^c.°Pe °f proverb is to warn us in all our adiions to 
- • ve pecial care that whatever we do, may be done furelv, or 
to t e purpofe. For then we ffiall find no occasion in the fe- 
quel to complain. 

^nUttoiw05 t0 SURE qU°r5) took 

It is to be fear’d that the miller has a great many brethren, 
efpectally among thofe whofe bufinefs it is to ufe chalk. 

Su rely, certainly, alfo fecurely. 

Su'retiship [offeurete, F. and Jhip] a being obliged with 
or tor another perfon. ° 

Su'rety [fecuritas, L. feurete, F.] fafety, fecuritv; alfo 
bail or a being bound for another. 

Su'rety of the Peace [in Law] is an acknowledging of a 

rhTLvthe rk’ug’f takfn by 3 comPetent judge of record, for the keeping of the king s peace. 

Su'rety of good Ab earing [in Law] is diffiere-nt from the Se~ 
runty of the Peace in this reipedf, that as the Peace is not bro¬ 
ken without an adray or aflault, yet the good Abearing may be 
violated by the number of a man’s company, or by his and their 
weapons and harnefs. 

Su'reness [offeur, F. fecurus, L.] certainty. 
Su rface [F. q. d. fuper faciem, L. i. e. upon the face] the 

b.r. otitfide of a body, which, confider’d by itfelt, is a quantity 
extended in length and breadth without thicknefs, and is the 
fame as Juperficies. 

Plain; Su'rface [with Geometricians is made by the motion 
of a right-line, always keeping in the fame plane, whether it be 
a iquare or a circle. 

Curved Su rface. is one that is convex above or on the 
outhde and concave below or on the infide; which furface may 
be produced either by the motion of a right line of a curve or 
of a curved line on a right one. 

To Surfeit [prob. offurfaire, F.Juprafacere L. to over-do 
or fopraffare, Ital. to opprefs] to caufe an indifpofition in the 
body, by overcharging the domach, to cloy, 

A Surfeit [prob. q. furfait, F. overdone] an indifpofition 
of the body, cauied by excefs in eating and drinking, that is. 
by over-charging the domach, alfo fatiety. 

Surfeits flap marc rfjan ajtoor&s. 
Lat. Plures necat gula quam gladiui. 

This proverb is a ledbn againd intemperance, the dire effiedl 
of which is judly faid to exceed that of the fword. Dailv expe¬ 
rience gives us but too many evidences of the lad truth of this 
aphorifm. 

A Surge [o ffurgere, L. to rife] a billow or wave of the fea 
efpecially fuch as beats upon the fhore. * 

To Surge [Jurgere, L.J to rife up in furges and waves. 
To Surge [Sea PhraJ'e] is when men heave at the capdan 

and the cable happens to flip back a little; then they fay the 
Cable furges. 1 

Su'rgeon [a corruption of Chirurgeon, from Chirurgien, F. 
of chirurgus, L. Gr.] one who is skilled in or pro- 
felles furgery. 

Su rgeonry [chirurgerie, F. yeu>xpy'ict> Gr.] the practice 
of furgery. 

Su rgery [ for Chirurgery, from chirurgie, F. chirurga, 
L. %&fx§y'tei of yiif, a hand, and fyyor, Gr. a work or manual 
operation] the art of performing cures of the external parts of the 
body, with the hands, proper indruments, and medicaments. 
The parts of this art are Anaplerofs, Diarefts, Diorthofs, Ex~ 
arefts, and Synth efts, which fee 

Su'rcery, a room where furgeons keep their indruments 
and medicines. 

Su'rkney, a fort of of white garment fomething like a ro¬ 
chet. 

Su'rlily, morofely, churliffily. 
Su'rliness [puplicneppe, Sax.] morofenefs. 
Surloi'n, a piece of beef well known in England, 

7 Y Su'rly 



Su'rly [j-njdic, Sax. fod, Su. fugrftcfc. Dn. futidtclj, L- 
G. faaedtclj, H. G. all which fignify fourifh] morole, chur- 

lifh, crabbed, dogged. 
To SurMi'se [prob. of fur mis, from furmettre, O. F. to let 

upon] to imagine, fuppofe, or think; alfo to have a fufpicion of. 
^ Surmi'se [furmife, F.] an imagination, a fuppofition. a 

fufpicion. 
Surmonte' [in Heraldry] is a chief that has a- 

nother very fmall chief over it of a different coiour 
or metal, and therefore is faid to be furmounted, as 

having another over it; fee the efcutcheon. 

Surmonte', is alfo ufed for a bearing of one or¬ 
dinary upon another, as in the figure, a pile un¬ 

mounted, of a chevron. 
To Surmou nt [furmonter, F. furmontare, lt.J 

to overcome or get the better of; alio to furpafs or 

out-do. 
Surmou'ntable, that can or may be furmounted. 

Su'rmulet, afeafifh. 
Su'rname [offur, F, over and above nam, Su. name, fur- 

nom. Y.fopranome, It.] a name added to the proper or baptifmal 

name to denominate the perfon of fuch a family. 
To Surna'me [furnommer, F. fopranomare, It.] to give a 

name over and above, or an epithet to any perfon or thing. 
To Surpa'ss [ furpaffer, F.] to go beyond, to exceed or excel. 
Surpa'ss'able, that can or may be exceeded. 
Surpassingly, in an extraordinary manner. 
Su rplice [furplis, F. prob, q. fuperpellicium, L. the Spa¬ 

niards from thence call it fobrepeliz.] a linen veftment worn by 

the clergy, when they officiate at divine fervice. 
So'rplus ? [furplus, F.] that which is over and a- 

Su'rplusage^ bove. 
Su'rplusace [in Com. Law] a fuperfluity or addition more 

than needful, which fometimes caufeth the writ to abate, 
^Sorpri'sal 7 [furprife, F. forpref'a, It.] a fudden af- 
Surpri'se S faulting or coming upon a man unawares; 

Surprize j alfo amazement, aftonifhment. 
To Surpr i'se? [of furpr is, from furprendre, F] to take 
To Surpri'zeJ napping or in the deed; alfo to lead into 

an error, by caufing to do a thing over-haftily, alfo to aftonifh. 

Surpri'zingly, in an aftonifhing manner. 
Surpri singness [offurprife F.] the furprizing nature, 

or quality. 
Su'rqoedry [of furquideray F.] pride, prefumption, an o- 

^yer-weening conceit of one’s own knowledge. 
Surrebu'tter [Law-Term] a fecond rebutter, a rebutting 

more and more. 
Surrejqi'nder [furjoindre, F. obfol.] a fecond defence of 

the plaintiff’s aftion, oppofite to the rejoinder of the defendant, 

which the civilians call Triplicatio. 
A Surrender [offur, upon, and renire, to give up, q. d. 

given upon fome conditions.] a refigning or giving up. 
^Su'rrender [in Law] is a tenant’s yielding up his lands 

to him who has the next remainder or reverfion. 
A Cuflomary Surrenderee, is a furrenderer of copy-hold 

lands made to the lord of the manour. 
To Surre'nder [prob. okfurrendre, O. F. of fuperreddere, 

L.] to yield or deliver up to another. 
Surre'ndry [ furrendre, obfol.] F.] a delivering up. 

Surre'ption, a Healing upon, a furprize. 
Surreptitious [fubreptice, F. law term, furrettizo, It. of 

furreptitius, L.] ftolen or done by Health; falfely come by; alfo 
got by Health or furprize, 

Surrepti'tiously [offurreptitius, L.] by Health. 
A Surrogate [furrogatus, L.] one that is appointed to 

fupply the place of another. 
Su'rrogate, fubHituted, or appointed in the room of ano¬ 

ther. 
To Surrogate [fubroger, F. furrogar, It. furrogare, L.] to 

depute or appoint in the room of another. 
Surroca'tion [J'ubrogation, F.] the aft of appointing a 

deputy in one’s place, moH commonly faid of a bifhop or bifhop’s 

chancellor. 
To Surrou'nd [furronder, F. obfol. of rond, round] to go 

round about, to encompafs. 
Surroy'al [with Sportfmen] the broad top ofa flag’s horn 

with the branches or fmall horns fhooting out of it. 
Sursi'ise, fuch penalties as are laid upon thofe who do 

not pay their duties or rent for cafllevrard at the day, F. 
Su'rsencle [okfurfaix, F. or o\ fur F. and cinghia. It.] a 

long upper girth to come over a pad or faddle, efpecially fuch 
as are us’d by carryers to fallen their packs on their horfes. 

Surso'lid [in Algebra] is the fifth power of any given root, 
either in powers or numbers 

Surso'lid Place [in Conuk Seliions] is when the point is 

within the circumference of a curve of an higher gender than 
Conuk fcftions. ** 

Surso'lid Problem [with Ma them at.] is one which cannot 
be refolved but by curves of a higher gender than the Conick 

left ions. 
Surtoot [offurtout, F. above all] as 
Surtout a man’s great upper coat, or garment, to flip c, 

ver another. 
Surtoo't^ [with Confellioners] as piflachoes in furtout, 
Surtou't^ is the kernels of piflachoes, prepared after the 

fame manner as almonds. 
Surtout [in Cookery] zsPigeonsin Surtout, isfarcedand 

roafled with veal-collops, and ferved up in a ragoo. 

To Survey' [furveoir, F.] to look about on all fides; alfo to 

overfee; alfo to meafure land. 
^Survey' [offurveoir, F.] a general review; alfo a draught 

of lands described on paper; alio a defcription of a country. 
A Survey 'er ? a meafurer of land, an overfeer of cufloms, 

^Survey'or^ finds, buildings, tffc. 
^Surveyor of the Navy, an officer who takes knowledge 

of the Hate of all flores, and takes care that the wants be fupply’d, 
alfo obferves the hulls, mafls, and yards of fliips, and audits the 
accompts of boat-fwains, &c. 

A Surveyer of the Ordnance, an officer who takes know¬ 

ledge of all the king’s ordnance, llores, and provifions of war in 
the cuflody of the flore-keeper, in the tower of London, allows 
all bills of debt, and alfo keeps a check upon the works of all 
artificers and labourers of the office. 

Su'rveyinc of Land, is the art or a£l of meafuring lands, 

i. e, of taking the dimenfions of any trad of ground, laying them 
down in a draught or map, and finding the content or area 

thereof. 
Su rve'yorship [of’fur voir, F.] the office of a furveyor. 
Survi Vance, an outliving fome other perfon, F. 
To Survi've [furvivre, J'opravivere, It. q. of fupra vivere, 

L. to live beyond] to outlive a perfon. 
^Survi'vor [furvivant,F. J'ofrovivente, It.] one that lives 

after another. 
^Survi'vor [in Law] the longefl liver of ^oint tenants. 

Survivorship [of furvivre, F.] the Hate or quality of one 

who outlives others. 
Susce'ptible [F. and Sp. fucettibile, It. offufiipere, L.j 

capable of receiving any impreffion or form. 
Susce'ptibly, in a manner capable of receiving any impref^ 

fion or form. 
Susce'ptieleness [fufieptible, F. of L] capahlenefs of re¬ 

ceiving an impreffion, &c. 
Susce'ption, the undertaking of or capablenefs ofa thing, 
Susci'pieNcy [offufeipiens, L.] capablenefs of receiving. 
Susci'pient [fufeipiens, L jcapable, receiving, undertaking. 
To Su'scitate [fufeiter, F. offufitare, It. and L.] to raife 

up, excite, quicken. 
Suscita'tion, raifing up or quickening, F. of L, 
Su'shin, a fort of old corn. 
To Suspect [offufpicari or fujpellus, L. fcfpettare, lt.fofpe- 

char, Sp. fofpeitar. Port.] to fear, to miflrufl, furmtfe, think. 
Suspe'ctfus [fufpett, F. fofpetto, \t. fofpocha, Sp. ofJufpec- 

tus, L. and full] apt to fufpeft or miflrufl. 
Suspe'nce? [fufpens, F. fofpefo. It. fufpencion, Sp.] doubt, 
Suspe'nse^ uncertainty of mind. 
Suspe'nce ? [in Common Law] is a temporal flop ofa man’s 
Suspe'nsion5* right5 as when a feigniory or rent, &c. lies 

dormant for fome time, by reafon of the unity, of pofleffion, or 
otherwife, but may be revived, and in that refpeft differs from 
Extinguifhjnent, which is, when the right is quite taken away 
or loft for ever. 

To Suspend [fufpendre, F. fufpender. Sp. fufpendere. It. and 
L.] to delay, put off or flop, to deprive of an office for a time, 

or to forbid a perfon the exercife of it.; alfo to avoid or wave 

giving one’s judgment. 
Suspension [in Canon Law] the leffer excommunication a 

cenfure infiifted by way of punifhment on an ecclefiaftick. for 

fome fault, F. of L. 
Suspension [with Rbet.] is when the orator begins a dif- 

courfe in fuch a manner, that the auditor does not know what 
he would fay, and is render’d attentive, by expefting fome- 
thing that is great. As the apoftle Paul gives a good example of 
this figure. The Eye hath notfeen, the Ear hath not heard, 
neither hath it entred into the Heart of Man to conceive what 
God hath prepared for them that love him. 

Suspe'nsion ab officio, is that whereby a minifler is, for 3 

time, declared unfit to execute the office ofa minifler. 
Suspension abeneficio, is when a minifler, for a time, is 

deprived of the profits ofhis benefice. 
Suspension, the aft of preventingthe effeft or courfe of any 

thing for a certain time. 
Suspension of Arms [in War] is a fhort truce the contend¬ 

ing parties agree on, for the burying the dead, the waiting for 

fuccours, or their mafters orders, &V. 

Suspension 
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$ t/sPE ns ion [in Mechanicks] as the points of fu/penfion in 

a balance, are thofe points in the axis or beam whereon the 
weights are apply’d or from which they are fufpended. 

Suspe'nsor tefticuli [with Anat.] a mufcle called alfo Cre- 
m after, L. 

'Scjspenso'r ium [with Anatl] a ligament of the Penis which 
aroes £om the fore part of the Os pubis, and is fixed to the up- 
p~r part of the Dor'fum penis, on each fide the great vein of it. 

r"jUi,SPr NSORY IMpnfonum, L ] a fort of trufs or bandage 
j by burgeons; alfo a cord or fuch conveniency hung up to a 

bed, ror the eale of a fick per/on in turning iiimfelf. 

Su spicable, liable to fufpicion or to be fufpefted. 

Sus pi'cion [fofpezione, It. of fnfpicio, L. ] jealoufy, fear, 
conjecture, diftruft. 1 

Suspicion, is reprefented by painters, ftatuaries, &e. as a 
meager woman in armour, having a cock upon her helmet, in 
her right hand a fword, and upon her left arm a hare. 

Suspi cious [fufpiciofus, L. ] full of iulpicion or iealoufy, 
diftruflful, jealous; alio that may be fufpetled or feared." 

Suspi'ciously, with fufpicion. 

Suspi 'ciousness, a fufpicious temper. 

Suspi ral \_foupirail, F. fpiraglio, It.] a fpring of water 

that pafles underground towards a conduit orciltern; alfo a 
breathing-hole vent-hole, or air-hole. 

Suspi'ration [fufpiratio, L.] a fighing. 

To Sustain [foutenir, F. foftenere, It. Jojlener, Sp. offufti- 
tiei e, L ] to uphold or fupport, to bear, hold, or keep up ; alfo 
to ftrengthen or nourifh, to bear, endure, or fufFer. 

SustaI nable [offuftinere, L.] that may be upheld, iftc. 

Sustenance ? [foftenenza, Ix. fuftento, Sp. of the 

Sustenta'tion 3 verbs. See above.] maintenance, fub- 
fiftence. 

Susurra'tion, a whifpering, L. 
To Sute? ^ r . 
SiSuiTj v- r°fa“- 

A Sute, v. fuii. 

Su table [better fui table, of tofuit] agreeable to or with. 
Suitableness, agreeablenefs to another thing. 
Su tably [better fuit ably] agreeably. 

A Su ttler [foteler, Du.] one who fells vidualsto foldiers 
in a garrifon or camp. 

Su ttl'e-IT eight [with Tradefmen~\ the pure weight of com¬ 
modities, after the allowance for tare or weight of the cask, &c. 
is deducted. 

Sutu ra offtum [in Anat.] a future in the junfture of the 
bones of the skull, like the teeth of faws meeting together, L. 

Suture [F. cucitura, It. of futura, L.] a feam or flitch; 
alfo a fewing up the lips of a wound; alfo the clofing of the skull- 
bones, like the teeth of a faw, let one into another. 

Confervative Suture [in Surgery] a kind of future anciently 
praClifed, whereby the lips of large wounds, where there was a 
lofs of lubftance, were hinder’d from receding too far. 

Intertzvifted Suture [in Surgery] a future wherein the nee¬ 
dles are left flicking in the wound with the thread wound round 
them. 

Dry Suture [with Surgeons~\ is a future made with fmall pie¬ 
ces of leather, or linnen indented like the teeth of a faw, fo that 

the teeth may fall one within another, the whole row being clo- 
fed, being firft fpread with fome proper plaifter to make it flick. 

Inc amative Sutu r e [in Surgery] is fo named, becaufe it re¬ 
joins the edges of a wound and keeps them clofe together, by 

means of a thread run acrofs them with a needle, which caufes 
them to grow together and incarnate. 

Su’tures, joining the parts of the skull to the bones of the 
upper jaw, are of three forts, viz. the Tranfverfalis, the Eth- 
moidahs, and the Sphenoidalis. 

The Su'tures, that join the parts of the skull, are four, viz, 
the Coronalis, the Lambdoidalis, the Sagittalis, and the Spia- 
mofa. 

Reftridlive Su'tures [in Surgery] were formerly ufed to 
flop the flux of blood in large wounds, where any confiderable 
veffels were cut. 

Su' 'tures [in Natural Hiftory] are the clofures with which 
the /hells of fi/hes are joined one to another. 

BaJIardS s , l [with Amt.] are thofe Teams of the 
Falfe ? ^ 3 skull, the figures of which bear a re- 

iemblanee to the feales of a fi/h, and are joined together by going 
one over another. 

Swab, a cod of beans, peafe, &c. likewife [as a Sea Term] 
an inftrument made of Qakam to cleanfe a fhip’s deck with. 

To Swae [Sea-Term] to cleanfe a /hip's deck. 

A Svva'beer [in a Ship of War] one whofe bufinefs it is to 
take care that the /hip be kept clean. 

. Swabbers [at the game of Wbft and Szvabbers] are the ace of 
hearts, the ace of tramps, the deuce of trumps, and the knave of 
clubs. 

Tc Swa'ddle [of j-ji-Mn, Sax. fmariittlcn, Du.} to wrap 
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cudgel.'* r""'h!ng 01 fWaiJdli"S bands; aifo ‘0 10 drub, to 

To Swag [Come derive it of furrgrr, Dan. a peudulum others 
Of furamta, Da. frteticta, G. t0 vJhte] t0 

looft “3 WC'8ht dMS’ h“S dow». » bang 

one whofe belly or paunch hangs down or 

To Swace, v. To ajfwage. 

nwfWKAAGER ^rofn ofrpe&n, Sax. to ihake a noife] to 
play the heflor ; to boafl, to vaunt, to huff. J 

perfonWA GG£R2R [of TV^™> Sax.] a'heftoring, vaunting 

J Swain [fjian of pjj^can, Sax. to labour] a fliepherd a 
neat-herd, a country man. a clown. J P ^ 3 

Swai'nmote l a court held for the adjufling of the affairs of 

judges T£^ a forcR 3 tJmes a year, the verdurers being 

Kr»£"' f"-] vvadinS or Uaring away, as 

mineT*l“h=Uorf mtet b‘^S in upon the 

kiMAv Snu ] ' n,°tIOn °fits beinS unfortunate to 
kill fwallows, owes its original to the keman foperflition, who 

and ^ffr°fpnated tbefe bll;d® t0 the!r Peteus or hou/hold Gods, 

aredfbp n f°tre W°U 1.Tre tJiem 5 ar‘d alfo becaufe fwallows 
am ngCr? ° the fpiiing’ Up°n which acc°unt the Rhodi¬ 
ans had a folemn fong to welcome in the iWaflows 

Act mt m.abe Summer. 
And the falie as vveil as foolifli conclufions, from a Particular tr> 

an umvcrfalTrmh fall under the cenfure ofX pdoZb It 
eaches that as he that guefles at the courfe of the year bv the 

felu e°ffon lffin8ie bl''d’ 18 Ve/y,Iiab!e t0 be ^5flaken in his con¬ 
jecture, .o alio a man cannot be denominated Rich /rom one fin- 

g e piece of money in his pocket, nor accounted univ.erf 'ally Goa l 

from the p ra6t.ee of one jingle Virtue, nor temperate oecaufe he 
is flout,nor Liberalize aufe he is exaBly juft: That one day cah- 

no. render a man completely happy in point of Time, nor ere- 

Attion confummate his glory m point of Valour. In fbort the 

moral of lt is that the right way of judging of thihgs beyond 

impofition and fallacy, is not from particulars, but univerfth 
UnaHirundo non facit Per, fays Horace. To ’Up (Act * 
moist Anftot. from whence we borrow it, Um 

macJjrtimnm M,Uns (fpring) H. G. UnagoldpTfo 

haze verano, Sp. Una Rondine (fwallow or Fiore, flower ) ran 
fa Pnmavera. ' 

^S7/A,L^OWn[rP?f3ian. or. rfeI5an» Bax. ftue^cn, Du. 
(Cjjtodgpn, G. all which figmfy to devour greedily.] to tale 
down the throat. J J ^ 

tyz 1)3.3 Swallow’d a fattier. 
That is, he is become a bankrupt. 

Swallow an ®r an?s bz t\)v_ To 

To Swa L low one's Words to deny what one has faid. 
ASwallow [Hieroglyph.] fignifies juflice and equity, be¬ 

caufe it is fold to oiflribute its meat equally to all its young ones. 
A Swa llovv, a flying fea-fi/h; alfo a whirl pool of gulph. 
Swa llow*Tat/ [ia Fertif.] is a Angle tenail, narrower to¬ 

wards the fortified place, than towards the country. See 
Queue d hironde, } 

Swallow-Tail [with Carpenters, &e.j a particular wap of 
faftemng together 2 pteces of timber, fo that they cannot fall a- 

p0ffont'LL0W ^ 3n accountcd 3 S°od antidote againft 

Swam, v. To Siuim. 

Zo7A [f fBJr 7’ Tat- a or Swomp 5 place, fuch as are common in the Weft-Indies 
Swampiness, bogginefs, mar/hinefs. 
Swa'mpy, of, pertaining to, or abounding with fwamps. 

fthlfr H [Tnt r1’01?’ Sax- S'». ftoarn, Da. 
ftptean, H. and L, G.] a large water-fowl. 

■ wW/N, [Hieroglyph.] reprefented an old mufician, becaufe 
it is aid of this bird, that, when it is at the eve of its death, it 
takes its farewel of the world by finging melodious tunes. 

A Swan, is alfo accounted a fymbol of a hypocrite, becaufe 
that as they have fine wings, and vet cannot 'fly, fo they have 
feathers white to perfeftion, yet their flefh is very black;'fo hy¬ 
pocrites, appearing outwardly very virtuous, yet are inwardly 
very wicked. v 

‘QTfye j^tfer Uite tl)p Swan firngs fi»r6fp{f before iDeafh 
That is, when he makes his wili. 

&our ©reft are all Swans. 
That is, you have a wonderful opinion of our own things, or 

love is blind. Quifquis amat ran am. ranam putat e/Te Dia 

nam, Lat. Or €tnem ;ehen jSarran gefSHr feinc. H. G. 
Swang, v. To fusing. 

A Swank 
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A Swank [at Backing in Effex] the remainder of liquor at 
the bottom of a pot, cup, or drinking-veffel, which is juft fuffi- 
cient for one draught; which if it be too little for 2, it is not 
accounted good manners to offer it to the left-hand-man. 

Swa'nking [prob. of ypancan, Sax. to labour] great, lufty, 

tall, as a fwanking lals. 
Swan’s Skin, a fort of fine thick flannel fo named by reafon 

of its extraordinary whitenefs. 
Swa'nnimote [of ypang, Sax. a fvvain, and gemote. Sax. 

an aflembly] a court held about foreft affairs, 3 times a year, be¬ 

fore the verdurers as judges. 
To Swap? [perh. of ypasp, Sax. allurement] to exchange 
To Swop5 one thing for another, to barter, to truck. 
A Swop, an exchanging, a trucking, or bartering. 
Sward [in Agriculture] the ground is faid to have a fward 

or be fwarded, when it is well covered with grafs or other greens. 
Sward [fpeajab, Sax. fBoacrC, O. and L. G.] the skin of 

bacon. 
Sware,v. To fwear. 
Swa RE-Money, the payment of an half-penny yearly to the 

lord of the manour of Lodebrook, in the county of Warwick, 
which was to be performed in the.following manner. The per- 
fon mull go before the rifing of the fun, and walk three times 
about the crofs, and fay, the Swarf-Money ; and then take a wit- 
nefs, and lay it in the hole, but muft look well to it that his wit- 
nefs do not deceive him, for if he makes not proof of the pay¬ 
ment, he forfeits thirty fhillings and a white bull. 

To Swarm [ypeayman, Sax ftoertna, Su. ftocrmcn, Du. 
and L. G. ffi)tDamnen, G.] to fly in a company or clufter, as 

bees do; alfo to abound, fpoken of vermin. 
iSwARM [ypeaym. Sax. ftocrm, Su. Du. and L. G. *Tiy- 

iuarn H. G.] a multitude of bees, flies, or any kind of winged 

vermin. 
©ne tna&P0 110 Swarm, v. Swallow. 

Swa'rthiness [of yjseoj-vticsneyye, Sax.] blackifhnefs, 
tawninefs 

Swa'rthy [of yjieajir, yjjearo, black yjjeajrcicg, &ax. black - 

ifli fteart, Su. and Du. ftoarrf, L. G. H. G.] 
blackifh- tawny, fun burnt. 

Swash, a ftream or puddle of water. 
To Swash, to make water, &c. to fly about; alfo to dafh 

fwords one againft another. 
Swasn-Buckler [fome derive it of ftoafttserETt, Du. to make 

a noife and brawling, and Buckler] a vain-glorious, bragging 
fword-fighter, a vapouring fellow, a meer braggadochio. 

To Swathe [of yjje'oan, Sax. fbbp, Dan.] to bind up with 
fwathes, to fwaddle children. 

Sw'athe [of ypepele, Sax.] a band to fwathe or 
Swa'thing Band$ roll up a young child; alfo a long and 

broad band for binding up any difeafed part with a furgeons’s 

dreffings. 
To Sway [prob. of ftHfliEn, L. G. fdjtoebcn, H. G. to 

move, wave or hover over] to hold or wield a fcepter; alfo to 
govern; alfo to weigh down. 

To Sway with one, to have a great influence over him. 
Sway, command, power, rule. 
Svvay'ing of the Back [in Borfes] a hollow finking down of 

the back-bone. 
To Sweal [of yjiaelan, Sax. to inflame] to melt away wafte- 

fally as bad candles do ; alfo to finge a hog. 
Sweap, v. Swipe. 
To Swear [ypeyian, Sax. ftoerert, Du. and L. G. fdjtDE* 

rcn, H. G. (Wrc or ftoarr, Dan. finama, 5//.] to take a fo- 
lemn oath before amagiftrate; alfo to fwear profanely, curfe, 
blafpheme. 

Swore, Sware [ypeye, y]ioy, Sax. foe**, Dan. ftDO^r, L. 
G. frihmtr, H. G.] (Ir. Imp.) did fwear. 

Swore, Sworn [/r. Part. P.] have or am fwore or fworn. 
To Swear one, to tender him an oath. 

Swe'aring [of ypeyian, Sax.] taking or uflng oaths. 
To Sweat [rperan, Sax. fbebe, Dan. fuoetta, £».] to per- 

fpire thro’ the pores of the body by reafon of heat, alfo to caufe 

to fweat 
Sweat [ftoeet, Du. and L. G. H. G. ypaete, 

SdX.] moiflure perfpired by the pores. 
BO tolthout Sweat. 

Lat. Mel nullifine felle. Or, ifiui nucleum effe vult,frangat 
nucem. (He muft crack the nut, that will eat the kernel.) 

Swea’tiness [ppatigneppe, Sax'] wetnefs with fweat. 
Swea'ting [ol yperan, <Sax.] pe- fpiring through the pores. 
Sweating Sicknefs, a difeafe in the year 1551, which be¬ 

ginning at Sbrewfbury ran through the whole kingdom. 
Swea'ty [ypatij, S<«c.] wet with fweat. 
To Sweep fybeopan, Sax. Ibopa, 5//.] to cleanfe with a broom, 

brufh, &c. 

Swept [Ir. Imp. and Part. P.] did fweep, have fvvept. 

3 ncto TiScfcm Sweeps clean. 
Spoken generally of new fervants, who are very diligent; new 

officers, who are very fevere ; or new pretenders to friendlhip, 
who are very officious. 

Sweep before pour oinn Door. 
1 his proverb is a reproof to thofe who are continually inter¬ 

fering with other perfon s concerns, and at the fame time negledt 
their own. The Latins fay; Te ipfum infpice or, Tuis rebus con~ 
Jule. ( Look at home ) We have another proverb which comes 

up to the fame: Scald not your Lips with other folk's Broth, that 
is, meddle not with what you have nothing to do, Lat. Sduod 
tua. nil refert, percontari difinas. 

To Swee P [with Falcon.] a term ufed of a hawk, who is faid 
to fweep, when fhe wipes her beak after feeding. 

Sweep [ofa Ship] the mould where fhe begins to compafs at 
the rung-heads, 

Sweep, a femicircular or oval line made by the motion of 
the hand, compaffes or any other vibration. \ 

Sweep [with Alchynifis] a refining furnace, called alfo an al¬ 
mond-furnace. 

Swe'ep-Stakes, one who fweeps or takes up the money at 
play. 

Sweep Net, a fort of fifhing net. 

Swee'page, a e-rop of hay in a meadow. 

Sweeping [in Sea Language] fignifies dragging along the 
ground, at the bottom of the fea, or a channel, with a grapnel of 
3 flakes, to find a hawier or cable that has flipp’d from an an¬ 
chor. 

Sweet [ yjiese, Sax. fot, Da. furt, Du. fort. L. G. fufj, 
H. G. fuavis, L.] pleafant in tafte, alfo in difpofition, lAc. like- 
wife to the fmell. 

The Sweet-bread, ofa breaft of veal. Iamb, &c. 
after Sweet ^eat comes feur waiter. 

This proverb is an excellent monition to Temperance and So¬ 
briety, for that whatfoever is cxcejfive and unreajonable, either in 
our Attions or our Pafiions and Appetites, in either drinking or 
eating to Gluttony, either in point of wit, mirth, or wantonnefs 
to Intemperance', of luft, leachery, or lewdnefs to Iniquity, will 
certainly make the fweeteft meat we can eat rife as four as a crab 
in our ftomachs; for that there is rank Poifon in the tail of all 
unlawful pleafures, a bitter fwcet, or a deadly four dreg in the 
bottom of the veffel, which will be Wormwood and Gall in the 
belly. Pofi gaudia Lnblus, lay the Latins. . ’E| amro^iax mpet- 

y/xetret, fay the Greeks; and JlPHnNI 27 250* ISOLDS 
rurn nrw, the Hebrews. 

To Swe'eten [fuotiJa, Su. foettn, Du.] to make fweet; alfa 
to foften or alleviate. 

A Swe'etener, one who decoys perfons to game. 
ffSwE'ET-HEART [yjiere heoyr, S^x.] a Lover. 

To be Sweet upon a Woman, to look amouroufly upon her. 
A Swe'eting, a fort of apple. 
Swee'tish, fomewhat fweet. 
Swe'etly, agreeably to the tafte, fmell, &c. 
Swe'etmeats, preferves, confits. 

Sweetness [ypereneyye, Sax ] a fweet quality. 
Sweet-scented, perfumed. 

To Swell [ftDdlen, Du. and L. G. yjiellan, Sax. ftorttr, 
Dan. frodla Su. fdjtodlen, H. G.] to rile up as a tumour; 
to puff or blow up one’s ielf, to look big. 

Swoln [yjtollan, Sax. gefbaoILn, L, G. Kefchmollm, H. 
G.] (Ir. Part. P.) am fwoln. 

The Swell [Sea Term] or rifing of the fea. 

A Swe lling [ypell. or yjjile, Sax. fmdltnorc, Du ] a~ tu^ 
mour or rifing in the body, or in any part of it. 

To Swelter [of yjiole^, or ypole, heat, or of ypa?lan. Sax, 
to inflame] to be as it were broiled with exoeffive heat. 

Swe'ltry, as fweltry hot, extremely hot, v. Sultry. 

Swepe? an engine or machine, having crofs beams, to draw 
Swipe^ water with. 
Swept, v. To Sweep. 
Swerd, the fuperficies of graffy ground. 

To Swe'rve [of fmarfma, Su. froettoen, Du. to wander] 
to deviate or turn afide from that which is right. 

Swift [yjiiyr, .S^x.] quick, nimble, fleet. 

Swift of Courfe [with Afiron.] is when a planet moves in 
twenty four hours more than its mean motion. 

Swi'fters [on Ship board] are ropes belonging to the main 
or fore-malts, which ferve to ftrengthen the fhrouds and keep 
the malts ftiff. 

Swi'fting a Ship [Sea-Term] is when the gun is encom- 
paffed with a good rope, and the cheft-rope is made faft thereto, 
in order to keep the boat from Twinging to and again in a ftiff 

gale of wind. 
Swi'fting of the Capfian-Bars, is the {training a rope all 

round the outer end of the capftan bars, in order to ftrengthen 
and make them bear all alike and together, when the men heave 

or work at them. 
Swi'fting a Mafi[Sed Term] is a particular manner ofeafing 

and {Lengthening it, when a fhip is either brought a-ground or 

on a careen. 
Swi'ftness 



Swi'ftness [pjfiptnejYe, fox.] velocity. 
Swi'ftness of the Sun [.Hieroglyph.] was reptefented by the 

Egyptians by a round DiJ'cus in the hand of their God Ofyris. 
To Swig [yjn^an, Sax.] to drink large draughts. 

To Swill [pjielgan, Sax. ftorigen, Du. and L. G. fdjtocL 

grn, H. G.] to gulp or fwallow down greedily ; alfo to drink 
much or hard, 

Swill, hog-wafh. 
Swill -Bowl, a flout toper or great drinker. 

To Swim [ypimman, Sax. ftDiimmen, Dan. fiucmmm, Du. 

atid L. G. ft^tDEJUiUni, H. G.] to pafs along in or with, or to 
float on the water. 

Swum, Swam, Swom [Ir. Imp. and Part. P.] did fwim, have 
fwum : Thefe irregularities are all deriv’d from the fame in Sax' 
and G. 

^To Swim toft*) tty stream. 
That is to do, think, or fay as the reft of the World does, how¬ 

ever our opinion be; left the torrent hurry us down againft our 
will. 

t?2 imtft metis Swim , tofjo is up bp &)in. 
Fr. Celui pent hardiment nager ( fwim boldly) d qui l'on fou- 

tient le menton. 

Swi'mming in the Head, a vertigo orgiddinefs. 
Swi'mming-Bladder, a veficle of air inclofed in the bodies 

of fifhes, by means whereof they are enabled to fuftain themfelves 
at any depth of water. 

Swine [f]>yn, Sax. ftffn, Dan. Su. ftoyn, Du. and 

L.' G. fcljtoEtn, H. G. fnmrt, Tout.] hogs, either boars or 
fows. 

fto caff Pearl before Swine. 
SL D tfi asgoob for a ®>oi» as a pancafee. 

Thefe proverbs are either fpoken jocofely when people, for 
want of a better tafte or knowledge, make light of what is good 

and fine, either in food, literature or whatever elfe, and take up 
with what is coarfe and ordinary; or, as an admonition to us not 
to throw away what is good upon thofe who don't know how to 

fet a true value upon it. The Latins fay: Afinas ftramentum 

mavult quam Aurum. (The afs had rather have ftraw than 

gold.) The Germans; edaff foil tier Htulje (a9ufcafm*Smffb. 
(What can the cow do with nutmegs.) 

Herd of Swine [yjun-heojri:, Sax.2 a flock or company of 
fwine. 

Swi he-Pipe, a bird of the thrufh kind. 
SwiNE-//>fv/[j',pyn-hyjtt, S^^.j a feeder of hogs. 
Swine-Bread, truffles. 
A Sea Swine, a porpoife. 
A wild Swine, a wild beaft, differing from the tame of this 

fpecie3 in fize as well as colour, of which there are great plenty 
in the woods of Germany. s 

To Swing [ppin^an, fox. ftotnger, Dan. frotnga, Szz. ftoin* 
gen, L. G. fcfytotngcn, H. G.] to move to and fro, to hang, 
to vibrate. 

Swung, Swanc [Ir. Imp. and Part. P.j did fwing, have 
©r am fwung. 

Swing Wheel [in a Royal Pendulum-Clock] a wheel which 
drives the Pendulum; the fame is called a crown-wheel in a 
watch. 

A Swing, a jerk, likewife an inftrument to fwing children 
in, to advance their growth. 

To Swi nge [of fpingan.fox.] to beat, bang, or whip foundly. 
A Swinger,, any thing that is large of the fort. 
Swinging [ofj*]jengan. Sax.] vibrating to and fro. 
Swi'nginc [of j-pingan, Sax ] huge, exceeding, great. 

Swi'niph [of j'Jjinlic, of j-pin, Sax. fmpntfd), Du. and L. 
G. fcl)toctnifcl), H. G.] flovenly; alfo boorifh in manners. 

To Swingle, to beat flax, &c. 
SwTngle Staff [ppingle, Sax. ftoingt, Du.] a flick for 

beating of flax, hemp, &c. 
Swink, [fjjinc, Sax.] labour. 
^/Swinker, an artizan. 
A Swi pe, a machine for drawing up water ; alfo another far 

throwing granadoes. 
A Switch, afmall, taper fprout or fprig of a tree. 
To Switch, to flrike with fuch a fprig or flick. 
To Swive [prob. of ftoeben, L. G. ftfytoebeit, H. G. to 

agitate] to copulate with a woman. 

A Swi'vel, a fort of ring of metal that turns about any way, 
nfed at the ends of the handles of whips andfeveral other things, 
alfo an iron which turns round. 

Swivels, fteel hooks with fprings at the end of watch-chains, 
to hang the key and feals upon. 

^Swol'inc of Land, is as much as one plough can till in a 
year, a hide of land ; or, fome fay, an uncertain quantity. 

Swom, v. To fwim. 

Swoln, v. To fweil. 

To Swoon [prob. of ffmnan, j-]ninnan. Sax. or fbmfcer, 
Dan. ftBtnBcn, L. G. fehtoinben, to vanifk] to faint away, to 
buffer a deliquium of the fpirits. . 

A Swoon, a fainting fit. 

Swo oning [ofppunien. Sax ] fainting away, wherein the 
patient loies all his ftrength and underftanding. 

To Swoop [with Fowlers] is to fly down haftily and catch up 
with the talons, as birds of prey do 

To Swop. See to /way. 

A Sword [j-peopt), rpupb, Sax. fbrrb, Dan. ftprarb, fo; 
fixsacrt), Du. itoerb, L. G. fd^toprb, H. G.l a weapon too 
well known to need a defeription. 

Sfntanperancc beffrops more tjjan % Sword. 
H. G. Dte anmafifig fcett bringt mdjrum, als her $srircc. 

Lat. Plures occidit gula quam gladius. Fr. La Gourmandife tue 
plus que l'epee trar.chant, v. Teeth. 7 

iDon r pur a sword into a cabman’s I?anb£r. 
Aj dangerous as it is to truft a fwoid in the hands of a mad¬ 

man, as hazardous it is to truft our fecrets and our concerns in 

the brcalls or hands of fools, or people of an imprudent conduit. 

Sword-Dearer [to the lord mayor of London] an officer who 
carries the fword before the lord-mayor. 

Sword of Bacon [pjisapb, fox.] the rind or skin of bacon. 

Sword-Fifh, a fea-fifh, fo called from its having a bone 4 or 
$ foot long, like the blade of a fword, with teeth on either fide 

ay the end of the upper jaw; and who is at perpetual enmity 
with the whale, whom it ofien wounds to death. 

A Sword’s-Mw [pjaeojib man, Sax ] a fencer. 

Sword-G/w/}, a kind of fedge. 
Swore, v. To fwear. 

Sworn, v. To fwear. 

Sworn-Brothers, foldiers of fortune who were wont to en¬ 
gage themfelves, by mutual oaths, to fliare the reward of their 
fervices. 

Swum, v. To fwim. 
Swung, v. ToJwing. 

Syb, or Sybship [fib-pip, fox. fibfdyifr, G.] parentage, 
^ S year I tical [of the inhabitants of the city Sybaris, a peo- 

Pte/° add idled to luxury and voluptuoufnefs, that they taught 
their horfes to dance to the lound of a pipe; upon which, the 
Crstonians, waging war with them, brought a great number of 

pipers with them into the field of battle, which fet their horfes 

a darning, and fo bioke their ranks, and were the caufe of their 
being utterly overthrown] effeminate, wanton, luxurious. 

Sy'c AM in ? rfycaminus, fycamorus, L. 0f auxopof®*, of tv- 
Sy'camore5 KH, a fig, and y.oficc, a mulberry tree, Gr.] a 

great tree like a fig-tree, that may be call’d the mulberry fig tree. 

Sy'coma V fDKdfptz? a fiefhy fubftance, wart, or ulcer, 
Sy'cosis l <riKa<Tif _$ growing about the fundament, fa 

called from its likenefs to a fig. 

Sy'chophancy [of (TVKopctnUy G.] falfe dealing, falfe accu- 
fation, tale bearing. 

A Sy'cophant [fycophanta, L. &vKop&VTl\?, of Pb 7d rika, 
tpctimv, Gr. thofe among the Athenians who gave information 
of the exportation of figs, contrary to law, were called Syco¬ 
phants] a falfe accufer, a tale bearer, a pick-thank; alfo a flatte'rer. 

Sycophantic ? of or pertaining to parafltes or parafi- 
Sycopha'ntICAL3 ticalnefs. 

Sycopha'ntic Plants. See P draft seal Plants. 

To Sy'cophantize [rvKoyavTigav, Gn] toaccufe or flander 
falfely, to deal deceitfully. 

Sy'der [cydre, F. fidrd. It.] wine of apples. 

Sydera'tion, the blafting of trees or plants with an eaftcrjy 

wind, or with exceflive heat afld drought; alfo a being planet- 
ftruck; or a benumming, when one is depriv’d of the ufe of his 
limbs and all fenfeby that means, F of L. 

Sydera'tion [with Surgeons] an intire mortification of any 
part oft he body. ' 

Sy'derous [fyderofus, L.j planet-ftrtich 

Sylla’bical [fyllabique F. fyllabicus, L. fvMtifaxh, 
Gr.J of, or pertaining to a fyllable. 

Sylla bically [of o’uWajZix.bf. Gr.] by fyllables. 
Syllabica'tion, the forming of fyllables. 

Syllable [fyllabe, F. fillaba. It. fylaba, Sp. fylUus, L. 
of <rvGr.] an articulate or complete found, shads either 
by one or feveral letters. 

Sylla'bub. See Sillabub. 

Sy llepsis [(TvAAnfif, Gr.] a grammatical figure, where 2 

nominative cafes lingular of different perfons are joined to a verb 
plural; as. Thou and he, ye are in Safety. 

Sy llogism \fyllogiftne, F.fillogifmo, It.filogifmo, Sp. cv>- 
Koyi<jy.os, Gr.] a logical argument, confifting of three propo¬ 
rtions, call’d the Major, Minor, and Conjequence, wherein, fome 
things being fuppofed or taken for granted, a condufion is drawn 
different from the things fuppofed. 

Categt.fical Sy'llogism, is fuch in which both the propa- 
fltions are pofltive, as. Every Man is an Animal, &c. * ^ 

Hypothetical Sy'llogism, is when one or both tbe fy]j0 
giftns are hypothetical, as, If the Sun Jhines, it is Day ' 

Conditional Sy llogisms [among Rhet.] do not all conful 
of proportions that are conjunctive or compounded; but are 
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thofe whofe Major is fo compounded, that it includes all the con* 

clufion. They are reducible to three kinds. Conjunctive, DiJ- 
junClive,and Copulative. . 

Conjunctive Sy'llocisms [in Logiek] are thole, the Major 
of which is a conditional proportion, containing all the conclu- 

fion, as, 
If there is a God, he ought to be loved. 
‘There is a God. 
Therefore he muji be loved. 

Copulative Syllogisms, are fuch, in which a negative pro- 

pofition is taken, part of which is afterwards laid down as a truth 
to take off the other part; as, A Man cannot be at the fame Time 
a Servant of God, and a Worjhipper of Money ; 

A Mifer is a Worjhipper of Money, 
Therefore a Mifer is no Servant of God. 

Disjunctive Syllogisms, are fuch, the firft propofition o 

which is disjunctive; that is, whofe parts are joined by or; as, 

Thofe who kill'd C as far are Parricides, or 
Defenders of Liberty. 
Now they are not Parricides', 
Therefore they are Defenders of Liberty. 

Syllogi'stical [,fylkgijlicus, L. of cvhKbyisifbt, Gr.] of, 

or pertaining to fyllogifms or fyllogiftical deputations. 
Syllogj'stically, by way of fyllogifm. 

To Sy'llogize, to argue by fyllogifms. 
Sylphs, a kind of fairy nymphs, L. 
Sylva [in Poetry) a poetical piece, compofcd as it were, at 

a ftart, in a kind of rapture and tranlport, without much thought 

or meditation. 
Sylva cadua [old Stat.) a wood under 20 years growth, an 

of 

under:wood. ^ _ r ... , 
Sy'lvan ? [fylvaticus, F.] of or pertaining to woods 
SyLVa'tICK 3 and forefts. 
Sylvi'coi.ist \_ fylvicola, L.] a dweller in a wood. 
Symbol \_fymbole.p. fimbolo. It. and Sp. fymbolum, H 

cvuCoKov, Gr.J a badge, fign, type, mark, emblem, or repre- 
fentation of fome moral things by the images or properties, of 
natural things ; a myftical fentence, a motto or device, as a lion 
is a fymbol of courage, and two hands joined or clafped toge¬ 
ther, is a fymbol of union or fidelity. 

Sy'mbol [in Theology) the apollles creed, or the fum of 

Chriftian belief. 
Sy'mbols [in Algebra) are letters, characters, ligns or marks, 

by which any quantity is reprbfented, or which denote addition, 
fubftraftion or multiplication. 

Sy'mbols [with Medalifs) certain marks or attributes pe¬ 
culiar to certain perfons or deities, as a thunder-bolt with the 
head of an emperor, is a fymbol of fovereign authority and 
power equal to the Gods, the trident is the fymbol of Neptune, 

and a peacock of Juno. . , 
Symbolical [fymbolique, F. Jtmbohco, It. fymboltcus, L. 

of cuyCo\iHo<, Gr.] of, pertaining to, or of the nature of a 

fymbol, myftical. 
Symbolically [of fymbolicus, L. of cuy.Co\iKot, Gr.] 

emblematically, by fymbols, emblems, motto s, and devices, & c. 
Sy'mbol i sm ? [in Anet.) is a term ufed either in relation to 
Sy'mbole § the fitnefs of the parts.one with anothef, or 

to the confent between them, by the intermediation of the 

nerves. . . .... 
To Sy'mbolize, to fignify cy intimate fome iecret or hidden 

thing by certain outward figns ; as the Ear fymbolizes Hearing, 
the Eye Watchfulnefs. 

To Sy'mbolize with [fymbolizer , F. fimbolizzare, It. 
fmbolizar, Sp.] to agree in a thing with, to partake of each 
other's qualities, as air aid fire are fymbolizmg elements. 

Symbolo'craphy [of cuyCoKov and ypchpco, Gr. to write] 
a defeription or treatife of fymbols. 

Symbolo'craphist [of ci/a-CoKov, and ypcfpa, Gr. to 
write] one who writes or treats of fymbols. 

Sy'mmachy [ffvy.ya.yjct, Gr.] aid or affiftance in war. 
Sy'mmetral 7 [ fymmetrus, L. of ffvyy.iT^yt, Gr.] com- 
Symme'tricalJ menfurable. 
Symmetrically, proportionally. 
Symmetry [ Jymmetrie, F. fimmetria, It. fimetria, Sp. 

fymmetria, L. of ffuyyirpia,, of civ, with, and yit&v, Gr. 
meafure] a due proportion or the relation of equality in the 
height, length and breadth of the parts neceflary to compofe a 
beautiful whole, or an uniformity of the parts in refpeCl to the 

whole. 
Sy'mmetry [in Medicine) a good temper of body. 
Sympathe'tical? [fympatbique, F. fmpatieo. It offym- 
Sympathe'tick 5 patheticus, L. of civ with, and xa'fl&s 

Gr. paftion] of, pertaining to, or partaking of fympathy. 
Sympathe’tical Inks, certain inks that are as well fur- 

prizing, as curious and diverting, in that they may be made to 
appear or difappear very fuddenly, bv the application of fome- 

thing t© the paper, that feems to operate upon the inks by fym¬ 

pathy. 

Sympathetically, by fympathy. 

Sympathe'ticalness [of avyurctdioo, Gr.] a fympathi- 
zing quality, or the nature of fympathy. 

Sympathe'tick Powder, a certain powder made of Roman 

or green vitriol, either chymically prepared, or elfe only opened 
by the piercing of the fun-beams into it, and calcining it; 
which, by Sir Kenelrn Digby, and others, is celebrated as having 
the great virtue of curing wounds, by only fpreading it on the 
cloth, C3V. that firft received the blood of the wound ; fo that 
tho’ the cloth be kept many miles diftant from the perfon 
wounded, yet the perfon fhali be healed. 

To Sy'mpathi ze [fympathifer, F. fimpatizzctre, It. fimpa- 
tizar, Sp. cvy.7ra.Ac0, Gr.] to agree, or be affefted with, to 
have a mutual affe&ion or fellow-feeling. 

Sy’mpathy [fympathie.V. fimpatia ,\\. and Sp. fympathia, 

L. cvy.TruCr&a, of civ with, and fuffering, tAc. Gr.] 
an agreeablenefs of natural qualities, affe&ions, inclinations, hu¬ 
mours, temperature, &c. which make two perfons pleafed and 
delighted with each other, a fellow feeling, compafllon. 

Sy'mpathy [with Phyfcians) is a difpofition of one part 
of the body, caufed by the difeafe of another. 

Sympe'psis [cvyTrifit, Gr.] a concoftio.n or ripening of 
fuch tumours as are growing to an inflammation. 

Symphoni'aca [with Botan.) the herb Hen-bane. 
Sympho'nious, pertaining to fymphony, mufical, Milton. 
Sy'mphony [fymphonie, F. finfenia, Ir. Jymfar.ia, Sp. of 

fympbonia, L. cuy.tpwvia, of cuy.Qcovta, Gr. to agree in one 
found] a confonance or concert of feveral founds agreeable to the 
ear, whether they be vocal, or inftrumental, or both, alfo called 

harmony. 
Sy'mphysIs [in Surgery) is one of the manners of arti¬ 

culating or jointing of bones, or a natural union whereby 2 fepa- 

rate bones are render’d contiguous and become one, fo that nei¬ 
ther has any proper or diftinft motion. 

Symphy'sis [with a Medium) is of 3 kinds called, Syneuro* 
jis, Syfarchofs, and Synckondrofis ^ which fee. 

Symphy'sis [without a Medium) is where two bones unite 

and grow together of themfelves, without the intervention of 
any third thing, as a cartilage, griftle, &c. 

Sy'm phy ton [ciypvTov, Gr.] the herb Wall-wort or Com- 

frey. 
SyMple-gades, v. Cyaneec fetree. 

Symplo'ce [cuy7rAo\irj, Gr.) a rhetorical figure, when fe¬ 
veral fentences or claufes have the fame beginning and ending. 

Sympo'siac [of cvyyoc/ov, Gr. a banquet] an entertain¬ 
ment or convention of pfiilofophers at a banquet. 

Symptom [ fymptome, F. fntorro, It. fymtoma, Sp. fymp* 
toma, L. cvyrrrreoya, of cvycr'icfioo, Gr. to happen] an acci¬ 
dent or effed accompanying a difeafe ,* as the head-ach comes 
with an ague ; a pricking in the fide with a pleurify, &c. alfo a 
fign or token. 

Sy'mptom [in Phyfck) every preternatural thing arifing 
from a difeafe, as its caufe, in fuch a manner as that it may be 
diftinguifli’d from the difeafe itfelf, and from its next caufe, 
Boorbnve. 

Symptoma’tical^ [Jymptomntique, F. fymptomaticus, L. 

Symptoma'tick ^ cuy.7TTesy.ciTix.bt, Gr.J of, pertaining, 
to, attended with, or caufed by fome fymptom. 

Symptomati cal [in Phyfck) a term frequently ufed fo 
denote the difference between the piimary and iecondary caufea 

in difeafes. 
Symptoma'ticalness, the being attended with fymptoms, 
Syn [cvv, Gr.) an infeparable prepofition, fignifying, with, 

together. 
Syna'ctiCKS [cwclktikcl, Gr.) medicines which contrafl 

any part. 
Synae'resis [cuvaipec/f Gr.) a grammatical figure, being 

a clapping together two vowels into one, as alvaria for al~ 

vearia. 
SyNago'gical, of, or pertaining to a fynagogue. 
Sy'nacogue [ F. finagoga, It. and Sp. fjnagoga,L,. of 

ewetyayn of cvVcLy&v Gr. to gather together] a congregation 
of particular religious affembly of the Jews, to perform the of¬ 
fices of their religion; alfo the place where they afiemble. 

Synaloe'pha [<n/mAo/pn,Gr.] a cor.tra&ion or fhortening 

of a fyllablc in a Latin verfe ; or the joining together of two 
vowels in the fcanning of a Latin verfe ; or the cutting off 

the ending vowel of a word, when the next begins with a 

vowel as, HP ego. 
Synaloe'pha [cvva\ot<pci,Gr.) a gluing or mingling toge¬ 

ther. 
Syna'nche [cvvctyyy, Gr.) a kind of fquinanfy, wherein 

the internal mufcles of the Fauces or Pharynx are attacked, 

which quite flops the breath. 
SyNa'rthros is [ cvvc/fSpcoat, Gr. ] a clofe jointing of 

bones that are void of any fenfible motion, as in the skull, teeth, 

&t. L. . . 
SyNa'rthrqssmvs [crji'U'S-ft/ct/cf.Gr] a figure in Rheto- 
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rick, when feveral matters of a different nature are heaped up 
together. 

Svnau LIA [in ancient Mufick] a conteft of pipes, perform¬ 
ing alternately without finging. 

Syna'xis [aivct^ie, Gr.] a gathering together, a congrega¬ 

tion. an affembly ; alfo the hefty communion, the facrament of 
the Lord’s fupper. 

Synca'mpe [of cmv and K£y,7rrj, Gr ] a bending or bowing. 

Synca'mpe [with ^/w/.] the flexure or bent of the arm, 
where the lower part of it is joined to the upper, L. of Gr. 

Syncateoo'rem a [<rvyK£Tyiy'o^ny.£,Gr.] with Logicians, 
is ufed for a word that flgnifles little or nothing of itlelf, yet 

when joined with others, adds force to tham, as cil), none, Jome, 
certain, See. 

S YNC ATEGO R E Ma't I C A L [<TUyKa.7}ly0gti.U.£Tl)cbf, Gr.] of, 

or pertaining to fuch a term; that has no predicamental or felf- 
fignification. 

SvNCAg'EGOREMA'TiCALLy, after the mannei of a Synca- 
tegorema, or fignifying together with. 

Symcho'ndrosis [of (?Cv with, and ybvk^, Gr.] that 

part of the bones where their extremities arejoined to one ano¬ 
ther, by means of an intervening cartilage. 

Syncho'resis [tTvyyufmrii, Gr. a granting or allowing] 

with Rhetoricians is a figure, wherein an argument is fcoflingly 

yielded unto, and then marred by a retortion upon the objeftor. 

Sy'nchrism \_ctbyyei.ay.a, Gr.] a kind of liquid or fpreading 
ointment, 

SyNchro'nical [of G’vvy^aqv'Q*, Gr.] being or done toge¬ 

ther at the fame time; contemporary, of the lame time or 
flan ding. 

Synchronism \avyyopvicy.b';. Gr.] a happening of things, 
or remarkable tranfaftions oi paffages at one and the fame time. 

Sy'nchysis [iTiyyjucnt, Gr.] confuflon, a confufed min¬ 
gling together, diforder. 

Sy'nchysis [in Grammar] a confufed and diforderly placing 
of words in a fentence. 

Sy'nchysis [with Oculifis] a preternatural confuflon of the 
blood or humours of the eyes. 

Sy'nchysis [in Rhetorick] a fault in fpeech when the order 
of things is difturbed. 

Syncota'l is febris [with Phyficians] the fwooning fever; 

a fever in which the patient often fwoons or faints away. 

To Sy'ncopate [fincopizzare, It. fincopar, Sp. J'yncopare, 

L. of avynb'7rjcj, Gr.] to cut off, take away, or fhorten, alio 
to fwoon. 

Syncopa'tion [in Mujick] a term ufed when the note of 

one part ends or breaks off upon the middle of the note of ano¬ 
ther part. 

Syncope [F. It. and L fincopa, Sp. <rvvx.47r>i, Gr.] a cut¬ 
ting off, a grammatical figure, whereby one or more letters are 
taken out of a word, as, amarunt for amaverunt. 

Sr n cope [in Mufick] is the driving a note, as when an odd 

Crochet comes before 2 or 3 Minims; or an odd Quaver between 
2, 3, or more Crotchets. 

Sy'ncope [in Phyfeck] a deep and fudden fwooning, where¬ 

in the patient continues without any fenfible heat, motion, 

fenfe, or refpiration, by a haliy decay of all the natural faculties 
and ftrength. 

Syncri'tica [ o-DVKCiTiKa, Gr. ] relaxing, loo fen in g , or 
opening medicines. 

Synde'smus l<rui'Ti<ry.o{i G/-.] a joining together, a band 
or tie, L. 

Synde'smus [with Anat.] a ligament for the clofing toge¬ 
ther of bones and other parts. 

Synde'smus [with Grammarians] a part of fpeech, other- 
wife called a conjunftion. 

Sy'n dick [fyndic, F. findaco, It. fyndicc, Sp. fyndicus, L. 

of <r6vTntbi, Gr.] a perion or magistrate, appointed to aft tor 
any corporation or community. 

SyNdick [in Switzerland, See. ] a magiftrate, much the 
fame as an Alderman in England, 

Syndick [in feveral Cities of Germany] a magiftrate, learn¬ 

ed in Law, of which there are more or leis in the compofition 
of different Senates. 

Sy'ndicate 7 [F. findacato, It. findicado, Sp.] the place, 
Sy'nd icksh ip 3 office, or dignity of a Syndick; alfo the 

time of being in it. 
Syndrome [L. of GWcPaouh, Gr.] a concourfe, a running 

cr meeting together of many perfons into the fame place. 

Syndrome [in Medicine] the concurrence or appearing to¬ 
gether of feveral fymptoms in the fame diieafe. 

Syne'chdoche [F. and L. cri'rsx.JWw of avvik.S''vyo[A.eu, 
Gr. to receive together with] is when the whole is put for the 
part, as when it is Lid, The Plague is in Egypt, when it is only 

in Alexandria: Or when a part is put for the whole, as when it 
is laid. The Sicknefs is in London, when it is all over England. 

To this figure it alfo belongs, when we take a liberty to rnake 

ufe of a certain number for an uncertain, as when we fay there 

are 1000 holes in a thing, when there are many. 

1 Nt c.id0c he [in Gr^.j a figure when an ablative cafe 

<r> a‘l.iunft is changed into an accufativc; as, 
Deiphobnm vidi lacerum cm is liter ora, Virg. 

Scne chDoc 11 e [in Rhetorick] a figure wherein the name of 
a part is put fur the whole, as England for Europe ; or, on the 

<EegGnd thC name 0i? tilC whole for a Part> as Europe for 

Syne chdoche [with Logicians] is when the Genus is put 
for the Species, 1. e. the matter of which a thing is made for 

the thing itlelf, as Iron fora Sword; or, on the contrary, as 
Sword for Iron. 

SynechphoNesis? [avvzxpalw/f , Gr.] a figure in Gram- 

Symphone sIs 5 mar’’ being a eollifion or clapping to¬ 
gether of vowels, when 2 fyllables are pronounced as one; as, 

Seu lento fuerint akuearia vimina text a, where the e a in a heel- 
ria are contrafted into one vowel or fyliable. 

Sy NeDreno nta [of Gr ] the common fymp¬ 
toms in a difeafe, which do neither take their rife from the 
nature of it, nor do neceffarily accompanyit; vet fignify the 
greatnefs, continuation, &c. of it. ' 7 

Sr ngr Atha [ L of <rvyy£?.?■), Gr. ] a deed or writing 
under the hand and Teal of boch parties. 

Syngu ltus [in Medicine] the Hiccough, which is a de¬ 
praved, convulfive motion of the flomach, by which it endea¬ 
vours to expel fomething that is hurtful or oftenfive. 

Synime nsis [of awiiiuj, Gr ] the uniting of bones toge¬ 

ther by a membrane, as the bones ol the Sinciput with thofc~of 
the 0/ jrontis in infants. ' 

Syneu ROSIS [crvi'ev&cr/f, Gr.] an articulation of bones by a 
ligament. ' 

Synocha 7 [evvbyj^ of evvoyfico, to fuppor t or hold up, 
Syimo CHue.3 or (rv/iya, Gr. continue] the former is ufed 

by fome lor an intermitting fever, and the latter for a continued 
one. 

SyNod [fynode, F. fir.odo, It. and Sp.fynodus, L. <rvvo<P&, 

Gr.] a council, meeting, or affembly of ecclefiaflicks, to coniult 
about matters of religion and church-affairs. 

A DioceJ'an Sy'nod, is one where none but the ecclefiafticks 
of one diocefs meet. 

A General Sy'nod,is an affembly where bifhops, priefts, ftrV. 
of all nations meet. " ' 

A National Sy'nod, is one where the bifhops and clergy of 
one nation only meet. 

A Provincial Sy'nod, is one where the ecclefiaflicks of one 
province only meet. 

Sy'nod [witn AJlron.] a conjunction or concourfe of two 
ftars or planets in the fame optical place of the heavens. 

Synodal 7 [fy nodal, F.fincdaJe It. finodal, finodycus 

Syno'dical5 L.Jinodus,L afoS'&, Gr.] of, or pertain¬ 
ing to a fvnod. 

Synodal Injlrument, a folemn oath taken by a fynodai 
witnefs. } 

Synodal Witnejes [with Ecclefiafticks] were the urban and 

rural deans, fo termed from their giving information of and at- 
tefting the diforders both of clergy and laity in an epifcopal iy- 

nod; this authority is now devolved upon church-wardens. 
_ Sy'nodals, the pecuniary rents paid to the bifhop, at the 

time of the annual fynod, by every parifh prieft. 

Provincial Sy'nodals, the canons or confutations of a pro¬ 
vincial fynod. r 

Syno'di CAL [<TuvoS'lKQi, Gr.] of, or pertaining to the courfe 
of the moon, Aftton. 

Syno dicalJ ? [with Adron.] is the period or in-* 
bYNODiCK l £ terval of time, wherein the moon 

departing from trie lun, at a lynod or conjunction, return to 
him again. 

Syno'dical Revolution [with AJlron.] is that motion by 
which the whole body is carried round with the earth along 
with the fun. 

Sii no dicallt [offynodicus, L. of cvvoTiko^, Gr.] by a 
fynod or according to the appointment of a fvnod. 

Syno'dus [with Ajlrol.] a conjunction of 2 or more planets, 
or their meeting by beams in other afpefts. 

Synoesi a, a feftival celebrated at Athens, in commemorati- 
bn of Tbefeush having united the petty communities of A ft a. 

Synoi'ciosis [cvvonLUoxTii, Gr.] a rhetorical figure, where¬ 
by contrary qualities are united and attributed to the fame perfon 
or thing. 

Syno'nyma [fynotiymes, Y.finonimi It and Sp. of avyuiv- 
p/.a, Gr.] words of one and the fame fignificatiofl. 

Syno nymal 7 [Jynonitne, I'.finoniino, It. and fynotiymus, 

Syno'nymous 3 L. awuvvuof, Gr.] of, or pertaining to 
the fame name or bonification, or that has the fame import or 
fignification with another. 

Syno'Nymousness [offynonymus, L.of Gr.] the 
having divers words of the lame fignification. 

Syno'nymy fjyncnymia, L. of cuvuyvuU, of oiv with, and 
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voy.dt, Gr.] is a figure in rhetorick. whereby we exprefs the 
fame thing by feveral words that have the fame fignification: fo 
Cicero, concerning Gataline, fays, Abiit, evafit, erupit, He's 
gone, he's fled, he's efcoped; this is when a perfon’s mouth is 
not fufficient for his heart, and, in that cafe, he ufes all the 
words he can think of to exprefs his thoughts. 

Syno'psis [<tiivofif, Gr.] a Ihort view or epitome, an ab* 

ftrad or abridgment. 
Sy no vi a [in Anat.) the glewy matter between the joints. 
Syno'via [in Medicine] the nutritious juice proper to each 

part. 
SyNta'ctically [offyntaxis, L. ofavv'rufn, Gr ] accord¬ 

ing t® the rules of Syntax. 
Sy'ntagma [vivreiyy.ct, Gr.) a difpofing or placing things 

in an orderly manner; alfo a treadle or large dilcourle upon a 

iubjedstasis [crvW acts, Gr.] a preternatural /Mention of the 

Djirts. 
Sy'ntax [fyntaxe, F. fintoffe. It. fin taxis oi fyntaxis, L. 

<rvVTA?is, Gr.] order, the conilrudion or confledion of the 
words'of’alanguage into fentences and phrafes. 

Synte'ctoe [pfffWTMTiMs, Gr.) a kind of loofenefs or a 
collinuation of the folids of a body proceeding from the melt¬ 
ing away of the fubllance of the body, by a vehement hot di- 
ftemper of the folid parts, fuch as fometimes happens in the in¬ 
flammation of the bowels; it is a violent burning fever, either 
hedick or peftilential; in which is voided by ftool a matter, as 

it were, mixed with oil and greafe. 
SyNte nosis [of avvizivu, Gr.) the union of two bones 

which is joined by a tendon, as the knee-pan to the thigh-bone 

and tibia. 
Synte'resis [o-umifMcr/f, Gr.) remorfe, prick, or fling of 

confcience. 
SyNtere'tica [Of (TvVTZpict), Gr.) that part of phynck that 

gives rules for the prefervation of health, L. 
Sy'ntexis [crumfiJ, Gr.) a great or deep confumption, a 

lingering flcknefs. 
Sy'nthesis [avvQztnc, Gr.) a joining together. 
Sy'nthesis [in Gram.) a figure by which a noun colledive 

Angular is joined to a verb or participle plural, ar.d of a diffe¬ 

rent gender. 
Sy'nthesis [in Pharmacy) the compofition or putting of 

feveral things together, as the making a compound medicine of 
feveral Ample ingredients. 

Sy'nthesis [with Logicians) is the method of convincing 

others of a truth already found out. 
Sy'nthesis [with Surgeons) an operation by which feveral 

divided parts are united. 
Synthetical [avv^ztifoc, Gr.) of, or pertaining to Syn¬ 

th efts. 
SyntWtick Method [wlthMatbemat.) is a method of pur- 

fuing the truth by reafons drawn from principles before eftablifh- 
ed or affumed, and propofltions formerly proved, thus proceed¬ 
ing by a regular chain till they come to the conclufion, as it is 
done in the elements of Euclid, and the demonflrations of the 
antients; this is called Syntbefis or Compofition, and is oppofed 

to the analytical method, called Refolution. 
Synulo'ticks [medicamenta fynulotica, L.] fuch medicines 

as bring wounds or fores to an efcar. 
Synu'siasts, a fed of hcreticks, who maintained that there 

was but one Angle nature, and one Angle fubftance in Jefus 

Chriji. 
Syphilis [of <rvv with, and <pi\toi, Gr. love] the venereal 

difeafe. 
Sy'phon. See Siphon. 
To Sy'ringe [fciringare, It. xeringuear, Sp. of fyrinx, L. 

firinguer, F.] to fquirt liquors into fome parts of the body, as 

into the ears, fores, C3V. 
A Sy'ringe [with CsrfeBioners) an inftrument ufed in mak¬ 

ing March-pains, &c. 
A Sy'ringe [feringue, F.fciringa, It. xeringa, Sp.fyrinx, 

L. every!;, Gr.) an inflrument ufed to fquirt or injed liquors 
into the fundament, ears, &c. 

Syrinooto'mata [of evexy^ and ro[xri, Gr. a cutting] fur- 
geons knives for opening fiflula’s, &c 

Syringo'tomia [of avexyh, and ti[xvu, Gr. to cut] the cut¬ 

ting of a Aftula. 
Syri'tes [ffcpiTn?, Gr.) a ftone found in the bladder of a 

wolf, 
Syro'nes [in Phyfick) wheals; alfo worms; a fort of worms 

that breed in the skin. 
Sy'rtes [<rv£T&f of tk avfUV. Gr.) two dangerous gulphs 

in the fartheft part of Africa, full of quick fands, called the 
greater and leffer fyrtes; whence any quick fands or fhclves in 
the water, made by the drift of fands, are called fyrtes. 

Sy'rup [firop, F. fciroppo, It. Jyrupus, L. av[a.miov Gr.) a 

compofition of a thick confidence, made of the juice of herbs, 

flowers, or fruits, boiled up with fugar. 

Syss a'rcosis [evasd^cee/c, Gr.) a particular Species of the 
Genus of articulation, being a connection of bones by the means 

of fleflr. 
SysTEM [fyfieme, F.fyfiema, It. fyflema, L. of avsof 

euvieny./, Gr. to put or conned together] in the general is a re¬ 
gular or orderly colledion or compofltion of many things toge* 
ther, or it is an affemblage or chain of principles, the feveral 

parts whereof are bound together, or follow and depend on each 
other. 

System of the World [with Afiron.) an hyporheAs or fuppo- 
Ation of a certain order and arrangement of the feveral parts 
of the univerfe; whereby they explain all rhe phenomena or 
appearances of the heavenly bodies, their motions, changes, &c. 
the moll celebrated are the Copernican, the Ptolemaick, and 

Tychonick. 
The System of Tycho Brahe, a nobleman of Denmark [with 

Afiron.) in molt refpeds coincides with the Copernican fyltem, 
in this, that fuppoAng the earth to be fixed, its orbit is omitted, 
and in the ftead thereof the fun’s orbit is drawn round*the earth, 
and made to interfed, the orbit of Mars-, that Mars may be 

nearer the earth than the fun. 
Solar System [according to the new Afiron J is the joint 

union or orderly difpofition of all the planets, which move round 
the fun as their center in deterrffned orbits, never going farther 
from it than their proper and ulual bounds. 

System [in Mufick) a compound interval, or an interval 

compofed of feveral leffer, luch as is the OBave, &c: or it is an 
extent of a certain number of chords, having its bounds towards 
the grave and acute; which has been differently determined by 
the different progrefs made in muAck, and according to the dif¬ 

ferent divifions of the monocnord- 
System of Mufick, is fometimes ufed for a treatife of mufick, 

or a book which treats of mufick in all its feveral parts, both 
praBical and mathematical. 

System of PhiloJ'ophy, is alfo a regular colledion of the 
principles and parts of that fcience, into one body, and a treat¬ 
ing them dogmatically or in a fcholaftick way, in contradiflinc- 
tion to the way of effay, in which the writer delivers himfelf 
more freely, loofely, and modeftly. 

System [in Poetry) is a certain hypothefis from which the 
poet is never to recede ; as. for example, when he has made 
his choife either in Chriflianity or the fables of the heathens, he 
muft always diflinguifh between the 2, and never mix fuch dif¬ 
ferent ideas in the fame poem. 

Systematical [fyfiematicus, L] of, pertaining to, or 

reduced to a fyltem. 
Concinnous Systems [in Mufick) are thofe which confift of 

fuch parts as are fit for mufick, and thofe parts placed in fuch an 
order between the extremes, as that the fucceffion of founds 
from one extreme to the other may have a good effed. ■ 

Inconcinnous Systems [in Mufick) are thofe where the jfimple 
intervals are inconcinnous or badly dilpofed betwixt the extremes. 

Sy'stole [<ru?ohn, Gr.) a contradion, drawing, ftraitening, 

or preffing together- 
Systole [with Gram.) a figure of Profodia, whereby a 

long fyllable is made fhort, as Tulerunt faflidia menfes, Virg. 
Systole [with Anat ] the contradion of the heart and ar¬ 

teries of an animal, whereby the blood is forcibly driven into 
the great Artery, as the dilatation of thole parts is called the 

Di aft ole. 
Sy'style [0-fvhn, Gr.] in ArchiteBure, a building, where¬ 

of the pillars ftand thick, the diftance between them being no 
more than 2 diameters of the column. 

Syxhe'ndemen [fyxhen&emen, &?x.] men worth 600 fhil- 
lings; in the time of the Sax ms, all men in Britain were ranked 
into 3 claffes, the loweft, the middle, and the highefl, and were 
valued according to their clafs, that , if any injury were done, 
fatisfadion might be made, according to the value of the perfon 
it was done to. The loweft were called Tzvybindemen, i. e. 
valued at 200 {hillings, the middlemoft Syxhindemen, i. e. va¬ 
lued at 600 fiifilings, and the highefl Lvoefhindemen, i. e. va¬ 

lued at 1200 fhillings. 
Syzeu'gmenon [in Mufick) the note called B fa be-mi. 

Syzy'cia [av^vyice, Gr.) a joining, yoking, or coupling 
together. 

Syzy'cia [in Gram) the coupling or dapping of different 
feet together in verfe, either Greek or Latin. 

Syzy'cia [with Anat.) thole pairs of nerves which convey 
fenfe from the brain to the reft of the body. 

Sysy'gia [with Afirol.) the intercourfe of the planets one 
with another, or the intermixing of their beams, either by bo¬ 

dily conjundion or other afpeds. 
Sy zy'g i a [with Afiron.) is the fame as the conjundion of a- 

ny 2 planets or liars; or when they are both fuppos’d to be in 
the fame point in the heavens; or when they are referred to the 
fame degree of the Ecliptick, by a circle of longitude paffing 

through them both. 
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T. 

Tt Roman, F t Italick, € t Englijh, T to are the 

19th Letter in order of the Alphabet; T r is the 24th 

of the,Greek, and U the 9th, and H the zzd of the Hebrew. 
T with an i generally founds like fi before a Vowel, as 

in Action, Creation, Inclination; but Acceffion, Divifion, Ad- 
tnijjion. See. mult not be written with ti, nor any Word that 
is not written with a / in Latin. 

T retains its natural Sound before a Vowel, (1.) if an s, or 

a, go before the t, (2.) in the Derivatives of Nouns and Verbs 
ending in ty, when the y is chang’d into i. 

T before the Terminations eons, ous, and uous, is pronounc’d 
like cb. 

T in ten, and tie, is mute if an fi or an s precede the former, 
or an s, the latter. 

T in the Titles of Books Hands for Fheologitf, as T. D. 
Fheologics DoClor. i. e■ DoCtor of Divinity. 

T, is the Mark of a Branding-Iron, made Ufe of for 

Branding any MalefaCtor found guilty of Manflaughter, Bi¬ 
gamy, &c. 

T [in Mufic Booh] Hands for tutti, Ital. and iignifies all or 
all together. 

T [among the Antients] was ufed as a numeral Letter, 
fignifying 160. 

T with a Dalh at Top fignified 160,000. 

T [in Mufic Books] is ufed to denote the Tenor. 

Taba'cco [takes its Name from the Ifland Fabago, in the 

Wefi-Indies'] being from thence brought into England by Sir 

Francis Drake, in the Year 1585. Fabae, F. Fabacco, It. 
Fabaco, Sp. and Port. Faback, Du. and G. 

Ta'bard? Fabaert, Du. Fabbert, G. A Sort of Ihort 
Ta'berd 5 Gown, reaching no farther than the Middle of 

the Leg; alfo a Herald’s Coat; alfo a Sort of Jacket, or fleevelefs 
Coat. 

Ta'bby [Fabis, F. Fabi, or Fabino, Ital.] A Kind of coarfe 
Silk Taffety watered. 

Ta'bbyinc, is the Palling a Sort of Silk or Stuff under 

the Calendar, to make a Reprefentation of Waves on it. 

Tabefa'ction, a Confuming or Wafling away, L. 

Tabe'lla ? [in Pharmacy] a folid Ele&uary or Ctjmpo- 

Tabl e'tte $ fition of feveral Drugs made up into little 
Squares, more commonly called Lozenges. 

Tabe'llion \ant. Deeds] a Notary-Publick or Scrivener, 

allow’d by Authority to engrofs and regifler private ACts and 
Contracts, F. of L. 

Ta'ber ? [tambour de Bafque, or Fambourin, F. Fatn- 

Ta'bour^ boril, Sp.] a fmall Drum. 

Ta'berer [un Fabourineur, F. Famborinero, Sp.] one that 
plays upon a fmall Drum, call’d a Tabour. 

Ta'be rder, a Batchelor in Queen's College, Oxford; one 
who wears a Garment or Ihort Coat, call’d a tabard, being a 

Kind of Jacket or Heevelefs Coat, whole before, and open on 

both Sides, with a fquare Collar, winged at the Shoulders: 
fuch as Heralds wear when on Service. 

Ta'bern fitaberna, L.] a Booth, a Cellar, N. C. 

Ta'be rn acle [F. tabernacolo, It. tabernactllo, Sp. of taber- 

naculum, L.] a Tent or Pavilion; alfo a wooden Chapel for 
divine Service. * 

Ta'bernacle [with the antient Jews’] a Kind of Tent to 
move up and down, as Occalion required, and wherein the 

Ark of the Covenant was kept; but afterwards fix’d in the 

Temple of Jerufalem. 

Ta'bernacle, a Sort of temporary Church or Chapel for 

the Ufe of Parilliioners, while their Church is repairing, re¬ 
building, dffc- 

Ta'eernacle [with Roman Catbolicks~\ a little Veffel in 
[which the Pix is put on the Altar. 

Fhe Feafi of Ta'bernacles, a FeaH obferved by the Jews 
for 7 Days, beginning the fifth Day of the 7th Month, eating 

and abiding in Tabernacles or Tents, in Commemoration of 

their Fathers Dwelling in Tents after their Going out of Egypt. 

Taberna'culum [in old Rec.] a publick Inn or Houfe of 
Entertainment, L. 

Fres Tabe'rn/e, i. e. the 3 Faverns, a Place between Rome 

!nd Capua, upon the great Road call’d the Appian Way, where 

Travellers ufually Hopped to refrefh themfelves ; and of which 
°aul makes Mention in the z8th of the Alls. 

Ta'bes [with Pbyficians] a Pining away for Want of natural 
^oiflure, L. 

•TVbes, is alfo taken for an Ulcer in the Lungs, caufing the 
vho]e Body to decay and perifii by Degrees. 

Ta'b es, Gore-blood, the Matter or Corruption that iffues out 

f a Wound, fi. 

Ta'bes dorfalis [with Phyficians] a Confumption of the 

Harrow of the Back bone, which happens to fuch as are too 

ropenfe to Venery, L. 
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TVbid Confiitution, a dry, lean, wafting ConftitutioR.' 

fumptionDN£SS ^ L-] a Waftingnefs, Decay, Con- 

Tab 1 fick [tabificUs, L.] confumptive, bringing into * 
Confumption, wafting. 

Ta'blature [itablature, F. Intavolatura, It. of tabula, L 1 
aMufick-Book giving Directions for playing upon the Lute. 
Viol, &c. by Letters, Cypher^ &c. 

Ta'blature [wither.] a Divifion or Partin^ of the 
Scull-bones. 

Ta'ble [tasjfle, Sax. tafel, Du. and G, table, F. tavola. It. 
tabula, L.] a well-known Piece of Houfhold Furniture ; alfo l 
Board, &c. for Writing, &c. 

Fo keep a good Ta'ble, to live plentifully; 
Fo keep an open Ta'ble, to entertain all Comers. 

Fo come to the Lord's Ta'ble, to receive the Sacrament. 
Fo Ta'ble, to board, or take Boarders. 

Ta'ble [with Architects] a fmooth, iimple Member or 

Ornament of various Forms, but moft ufually in that of a 
long Square. 

Pi oje during Ta'ble [in Arch it.] is fuch as Hands out from 
the Naked of a Wall, Pedeftal, or other Matter, which it adorns. 

A Raking Ta'ble [with Architect ] is one that is hollowed 

in the Dye or Square of the Pedeftal, and elfewhere, and which 
is ufually encompaffed with a Moulding. 

Apelles's Ta'ble, a pictured Table, reprefenting the Excel¬ 

lency of Sobriety on the one Side, and the Deformity of In¬ 
temperance on the other. 

Pythagoras's Ta'ble, is the common Multiplication Table 
formed of an hundred leffer Squares or Cells, containing the 

Products of the feveral Digits, multiply’d by each other. 

Razed Ta'ble [in Architect.] an Emboffment in a Fron° 
ti (piece, for the Putting an Imcription or other Ornament in 
Sculpture. 

Crowned Ta'ble [in Architect.] one which is coveted with 
a Cornice, and in which is cut a Bajfo Relievo, ot a Piece of 
black Marble incruftated for an Infcription, 

Rufiicated Ta'ble [in Architect.] one which is picked and 
whole Surface feems rough, as in Grotto’s. 

Ta'ble-Rents, Rents antiently paid to Bifhops or religious 
Perfons, and referved for their Tables or Houfe-keeping 

Ta'ble-Diamond, or other precious Stone (with Jewellers) 
one whofe upper Surface is quite flat, and only the Sides cut 
in Angles. 

Ta'b le beer, fmall Beer 

A Side, [or Side-Board] Ta'ble, a buffet or Table in the 
Corner or Side of a Room to put Plate, Glaffes, fsY. upon. 

Ta'ble [of a Book] an Index or Repertory at the Begin¬ 

ning or End of a Book, to direCl the Reader to any Pafiagi 
in a Book; 

Knights of the round Ta'ble, a military Order of 24 in 
Number, all pick’d from among the braveft of the Nation, fup- 

pofed to have been inllituted by Arthur, firft King of the Bri¬ 

tons, A. C. 1016, who, it is faid, had fuch a Table made to avoid 
Difputes about the upper and lower End of it, and to take 

away all Emulation, as to Places; from this Table they are 
fuppofed to take their Title, 

Lefiy relates that he has feen this Table at Winchefier, and 

that the Names of a great Number of Knights are written 

round it, which feems to confirm the Tradition. The Keepers 
of this Table fhow it with a great deal of Solemnity. 

But Camden is of Opinion that this Table is of a much 

mote modern Structure than the 6th Century; and Paperbroch 

fhevvs that there was no fuch Thing as any Order of Knight3 

before the 6th Century; and it is likewife faid that Arthur 
himfelf was but a fabulous Prince. 

King Edward is faid to have built a Houfe, call’d the Round- 

Fable, the Court of which was 200 Foot in Diameter. And 

the Knights of tht Round-Fable (according to Paulus Jovius) 
began firft to be talk’d of in the Time of Frederick Barbaroffal 

and fome fuppofe that the Round-Fable does not appear to have 

been any military Order, but rather a Kind of Juft or military 
Exercife between Combatants with Lances. 

• Fo ta'ble, to be at Board, or to entertain at Board. 

Ta'b ler, a Boarder, or one that diets with another. 

Ta'bles, \tavoliere, It. tablas, Sp.] a certain Game play’d 
on a Table-board. 

Ta'bles [in Afiron.] are Tables wherein the Motions of the 
Planets are calculated. 

Ta'bles [in PerjpeCtive] plain Surfaces fuppofed to be tranf- 
parent and perpendicular to the Horizon. 

Ta'bles [in Heraldry] Coats or Efcutcheons, containing 
nothing but the mere Colour of the Field, and not charged 
with Figure, Bearing, Ift. 

Loxodromick Ta'bles [in Navig.] are Tables of Traverles, 

for the eafy and ready Solution of Problems in Navigation. 

8 A Ta'bles 
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Ta'bles of Hmfet [with Aftrol] Tables ready calculated 
fnr the Help, of Praftitioners of that Art in fetting a Figure. 

The 12 Ta'bles, the Tables of the Roman Laws, engraven 
on Brafs, brought from Athens to Rome for the Decemviri. 

Ta'bles [of Sines and Tangents] are proportional Numbers 
calculated from, and depending on the given Quantity of the 

Radius, whence any other Sine may be found. 
Ta'blet, a fmall Table. 
Tablet Tin Pharmacy] See Tabella. 
Tablets [in Pfam/cy] folid EIeflaar.es, mueh the fame 

1! Ta*bling of Fim [in I»J the Making a Table with the 
Content, of any Fine patt in one Tern., for every County 
where the King’s Writ runs. 

Ta'bret, the fame as Tabor. 
To ta'bor, to play upon the Tabor. 

Taboure't, a low Stool, K . ^ • n*: 
Taboure't [as the Privilege of the Tabouret] is a Pnv- 

lege feme great Ladies in France have to fit in the Queens 

TAu l A’ nn°aarprefcribed Form or Directory for 
Cathedral Churches; which the Officer, call’d an Hebdomadary, 

draws up at the Beginning of every Week, and appoints the 
feveral Perfons and their Parts in the Offices of the Week 

^tI'bular {tabularis, L.] belonging to a Table, Board> 

or Plank. _ , , 
To tabulate, {tabulare, L.] to floor or board. 
Tabulation, a Fattening together of Boards, CSV. the 

Making a Floor. . . , 
Tabulatu'ra [in Mu/tci] the old Way of fetting down 

Tunes, with Letters inftead of Notes. . - 
Ta'bum, corrupt, black, Gore blood; alfo a thin Sort or 

Matter iffuing from an Ulcer, A. , r 
Ta'camaha’ca? a Kind of refinous Gum brought from 

Ta'cama'ca S Neto-Spain. 
Ta'cent {tacens, L.] quiet, ftill, without Noife. holding 

one’s Peace. 
Ta'ces, Armour for the Thighs. 
Tach [of attacher, F.] a Sort of Clafp or Button. 
Ta'chvgraphy ? {tacbygraphia, L. tachygrapbie, t. ol 
Ta'cheocraphy 5 Tet'^jy^cKpict, of Tct^ys, quick, and 

Gr. Writing] the Arc of fwift Writing, Short-hand. 
^ Ta'cit {tacite, F. tacito, It. and Sp. tacttus, L.] iilent; 
implied or meant, tho’ not exprefled. 

Ta'citly, ttlently 
Ta'cita, a Goddefs among the Romans, who^was nrlt 

worfhipped by Numa Pompilius, as the Goddefs of Silence. 
Ta'citness [itaciturnite, F. taciturnitas, L.] Silentnefs. 
Tacitu'rnity {taciturnite, F. taciturnita, It. taciturmdad, 

Sp. taciturnitas, L.] a being filent or of few Words; Clofe- 
nefs or Refervednefs in Speech. 

Tacitu'rnous {taciturnus, L.] filent, faying nothing, mak¬ 

ing no Noife. XT -i 
Tack [prob. of attache, F. or tacbuela. Sp.] a fmall Nail. 
To tack [of attacher, attaccare, F. tacholear, Sp ] to join 

or fatten together with fmall Nails; alfo to join to by flightly 

^'tTcks [in a Ship] Ropes for carrying forward the Clews 
of the Sails, to make them ftand clofe by a Wind. 

To tack about, to take other Meafures. to change Party. 
To tack about [in Sea-Language] is to bring a Ships Head 

about, fo as to lie a contrary Way. 
To ftand clofe upon a T ack 7 [Sea-Phrafes] fignify that the 
To jail clofe upon a Tack $ Ship fails clofe by the Wind. 
To hale aboard the Tack [Sea-Pbrafe] means to bring the 

Tack down clofe to the Chefs-trees. 
Eafe the Tack [Sea-Pbrafe] fignifies, flacken it, or let it go 

Or run out. 
Let rife /^Tack i. e. let it all go out. 
The Ship fails upon a Tack 7 i. e. fire fails clofe by a 
The Ship ftands clofe to a Tack 5 Wind. 
To hold Tack, to ftand firm or faft to any Thing. 
Ta'cker, one who binds or fixes one Thing to another 

by Tacks or by Sewing, &c. 
Ta'ckle 7 [of'SaerRd,or ^aEffeeting, D.] the Ropes 
Ta'ckling 5 and Furniture of a Ship, and alio of feveral 

Machines or Engines. 
To tackle [or rig] a Boat or Ship, (taerfel? tn Du.) 
Winding Ta'ckle [in a Ship] a Tackle that ferves as a Pen¬ 

dant with a great double Block and 3 Shivers in each, in 
order to hoife in Goods. 

Tackles [in a Ship] are fmall Ropes running in 3 Parts, 
having at one End a Pendant with a Block fattened to them, 
or elfe a Launcer, and at the other End a Block and Hook, to 
hang Goods that are to be heaved into or out of the Ship. 

Ta'ckles of a Boat, Tackles for hoifing a Boat in or out of 
a Ship. 

Gunner's Ta'ckles [on Ship board] the Ropes wherewith 
the Ordnance is haled in and out. 

Kitchen-tackling, the Furniture of a Kitchen. 

To look well to one's Ta'ckling, to take great Care of one’s 
Bufinefs. 

To ftand, to ones Ta'ckling, to hold faft or ftand fteady at, 
or to any Thing. 

Ta'ctical {TAKTlKOf, Gr.] pertaining to martial Array. 
Ta'cticks [7-aktikoo, Gr.] is the Art of difpofing any 

Number of Men into a proper Form of Buttle. The Greeks 
were very skilful in this Part of the Art Military, having pub- 

lick Profeflors of it, call’d Tadici, [ or TAKTlKoi] who were 
to teach and inttruft the Youth in this Affair. 

Ta'ctile {tactile, P.tadilis, L.] fomething that may fall 
under the Senie of Feeling. 

Ta'ctile Qualities [with Nat.] are fuch as have a Relati¬ 

on to our Senfe cf Feeling; of which the chief are Heat, Cold, 
Drynefs, Moiftnefs, and Hardnefs. 

Tacti'lity [of tadilis, L] Capablenefs of being touched. 

Ta'ction, a Touching, F. of tadio, L. 
Ta'ddy, a pleafant Liquor iffuing out of a fpungy Tree 

in America. 

Ta'dpole [prob. of Tafee, Sax. a Toad] a young Frog 
before it is perfectly formed. 

Tae'dium, Wearinefs, Laffitude, L. 
Tae'nia, a Ribbon, Fillet, or Tape, L. 

Tae'nia [in Medicine] abroad Worm like a Piece of Tape, 
whence it is called the Tape-Worm. 

Tae'nia [with Architeds] a Member of the Dorick Archi¬ 
tecture refembling a fquare Fillet or Ruler, and ferving in lieu 

of a Cymatium, being made faft, as it were, by a Capital below 

the Triglyphs, of which it feems the Bafe. 
Ta'fferel [in a Ship] the uppermoft Part, Frame, or Rail, 

abaft over the Poop. 
Ta'ffety {taffetas, F. taffeta, It. taffetan, Sp.] a Soft 

of Silk. 

Tag [prob. of attach, F. to bind, &c.] to fix Tags or 

Points to Laces. 
Tag-rag, a pitiful, ragged Fellow, &c. 

A Ta'gge, a Sheep of aYearold. 
Tail ['Cx^I, $£.*■.] the Train of a Beaft, Fowl, or Fifh. 

Tail [in Lazo] a Tally or Piece of Wood, cut in Notches, 
ufed by Bakers and others. 

The Tail, or Train of a Gown. 
Tail [in Law] is a Fee oppofed to Fee-ftmple, and which 

is not in a Man’s Power to difpofe of, called alfo Fee tail. 
Tail ? [inLaw] is an Inheritance oppofite to Feefimple, 

F>£-Tail5 and is lb named, becaufe it is parted after fuch 
a Manner, that the Owner has not free Power to difpofe of it; 

being cut or divided by the firft Giver from all others, and ty’d 

to the Iflue of the Donor. This Limitation of Tail is either 

General or Special. 
General Tail [in Law] is fuch by which Lands or Tene¬ 

ments are limited to a Man, and the legitimate Heirs of his 

Body; fo that he who holds by this Title, let him have never 
fo many lawful Wives, one after another, his Iflue by all of 

them have a Poffibility to inherit fucceffively. 
Special Tail [in Law] is when Lands or Tenements are 

made over to a Man and his Wife, and to the legitimate Heirs 

of their Bodies; but fo that if the Man bury his Wife before 
Iflue, and take another, the Iflue by the fecond Wife cannot 

inherit the Land ; and alfo if Land be given to a Man and 

his Wife, and to their Son Thomas, it is Tail J'pecial. 
Tail after Poffibility of Iffue ex find [in Law] is when 

Land is given to a Man and his Wife, and to the Heirs of 

both their Bodies, and one of them over-lives the other, they 
having no Iffue. In which Cafe, the Survivor is to hold the ■ 
Land for Term of Life, as Tenant in Tail, Sec. 

Tail of the Trenches [in Fortif] is the firft Work the Be- 
fiegers make at the Opening of the Trenches, as the Head 

of the Attack is carried on towards the Place. . _ , 
Tail [with Anat.] that Tendon of a Mufcle which is fixed, 

to the moveable Part, and that fixed to the immoveable Part 

is called the Head. 
Tail [with Botan.] the Pedicle of the Plant. 

Dove-Tail [with Joiners, &c.] one 

Wl w 
ps [teg i! 

of the ftrongeft 

Manners of Jointing,^ 
by letting one Piece:! 
of Wood into ano¬ 
ther, cut in thefej 
Forms, as by letting; 

AC*iVTa,l. a Term apply’d to all circahr Compart-! 

ments, which go enlarging from the Center o | 

ference, imitating the Feathers of a Peacoc s an- 
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Dragon'*-Tail [in Aftrm\ the defending Node of a 
Planet. ■ 

Plough-Tail, the Handle of tht Plough. 
To Jlave and Tail, v. to Have. 
Swallow-Tail, the fame as Dove-Tail. 
Swallow-T ail [in Fort if) See Queue d' Hiror.de. 
wou Ijabe a b?et €el tlje ®ail, that is, take Care of your- 

felfi for you have a llippery (or inconftant) Perfon to deal 

vvith. Anguillam tenes Cauda, Lat. 
fptD a jFor’sTAiL to a Cion’s Fr. Coudre laPeatt 

du Renard d celle du Lion, that is, to add Cunning to Strength. 
The Purport of this Proverb is emblematically reprefented by a 
Lion, with a Serpent twin’d round his Neck, and the Motto, 

nil decentius. 
Taille' [in Heraldry] the fame as, Partie per Bend ftnifter, 
Taille', Douce a Term in Painting, which Mr. Evelyn 

fays, fignifies the Art of Sculpture, or Calcography itfclf; 

whether done with the Burin, or Graver, or with Aquafortis, 
which is call’d Etching. 

Taille' [in Muftck] the fame as Tenor. 
Tai'llior [in Architect.] is the flat, fquare Stone on the 

Capital of a Pillar. 
A Tai'lor [un tailleur, F.] a Maker of Clothes. 
To tai'lor [of tailler, F. to cut out] to make Garments. 

Tails of Lions are borne in Coat Armour, who are faid 

to have very great Strength in them, and to flap them about 

their Back and Sides, when they are in Anger, and alfo to 

fweep the Ground with them, when purfued, to wipe out 

their Foot-Steps, that they may not be followed by the 

Track. 
Tainct, a fmall red Spider, that infells Cattle in the 

Summer Time. 
Taint [of atteint, dy’d or colour’d. F.] Corruption; alfo 

Conviction, alfo a Blur or Spot. 
To Taint [of atteint, attainted, or teint, F ] to corrupt, 

to give a Taint or ill Smell to; alfo to conviCl of a 

Crime, &c- 
To Take [&ag (?) Dan. €ag (a) Sa.j to lay hold on, to 

feize; alfo to receive from another, likewife to fucceed and 

to believe. / t . 
Don’t take me up before 31 am soton, that is, It is 

ill Manners to give an Anfwer to a Difcourfe before we 

have heard it to the End. 
Take pour pou’?e tanfe enough A tacit Repri¬ 

mand to thofe who obftinately and without Realon perfiil in 

their own Opinion; 
Take ^eeO of a £®an tijat bees not talk, anti of a Dog 

tljat hoeH not barb.*- Span. Guarddte de hombre que no hdbla, y 
de can que no ladra. They are both dangerous, for a Man 
who never fpeaks is generally upon the Lurch, and if, accord¬ 

ing to another Proverb, a barking Dog never bites, he who 

does not bark, is fuppos’d to bite. 
Take a ^air of tty fame Dog* A Remedy frequently 

advis’d to thofe who are Cropfick after Drinking, by thofe 

of their own Quill: Probably as efficacious as the Hair of a 

Dog would be to cure the Bite he gives. 
To take the Law of one, [to indift] or begin Procefs. 

To take Heed, to have a Care of any Thing, or to beware. 

To TAKE Root, (in Plants) to fprout or pulh downwards. 

To take in marriage, to marry. 

To take in Writing, to write down. 

©ne Take is toortb ttoo 31 mill gtbt tljtPf Sp. Mas 
vale un toma, que dos te dare, that is, one Performance of a 

Promife, is better than two Promifes, 
To take after [or referable] any Perfon or Thing. 
To take a Walk, to go a Walking. 
To take Coach, Water, or Horfe, to go by Coach, Water, 

ot on Horle-back. 
To take the Field (in Term of War) to begin the Campaign. 

To take down, to humble. 
To take in Hand, to undertake, to begin any Thing. 
To take and leave [in Sea-Language] a Phrafe ufed of a Ship 

when fhe fails fo well that fhe can come up with another, 

or out-fail her at Pleafure ; then they fay, The Ship can take 
and leave upon her, if jhe will. 

Taken, v. to take. 
Took [Ir. Imp ] did take, (tog Dan.) 
Took, Taken (Ir.Part.) have, or am took, or taken, 

(tagen, Dan.) 
Tala' ria, the winged Shoes of Mercury, L. 
Tala'ria [with Phyfc.] gouty Swellings in the An¬ 

cles. 
Tala'us (T*\olQ-, Gr.) the Son of Bian and Pero, who 

had by L\fimacbe, the Daughter of Aban, Adraftus, Partheno- 
pceus, Prmattes, Mecifeus, Eriphyle, and Mythidice. Others 

give him Eurynome, the Daughter of Iphitus to Wife. 

Ta'lbot [prob. of Tae£l, a Tail, and bujCan, Sax. above] 

a Dog with his Tail turn’d up, noted for his quick Scent, in 

finding out the Tracks, Lodgings, and Forms of Beafts, and pur- 
fuing them with open Mouth, and a continual Cry, with fuch 
Eagernefs, that, if not taken off by the Huntfman, he is fpoiled.. 

Tale [talu, tsele of tallen. Sax. to tell or relate, ‘tSTalf, 
Dan. €aal, Su. a Difcourfe ] sjtang a gooU Tale is fpoileu 
in Celling* And many a good Sermon in Preaching, as every¬ 
one who frequents the Church will have obferv’d ; thro* 
Careleffnefs and Indolence on the one Side, and Want of Ap¬ 
plication on the other : For every good Divine is no more a 
graceful Orator, than every good Poet is a Player : Delivery 
and ACtion are independent Arts, which will be ftudied, and 
great Pity they are not more. Nihil eft quin, male narrandot 
pojftt depravarier. 

Tale [of gefctel, Sax. 'Sal, Dan. ©etal, Du. G] a 
Computation or Reckoning. 

HBearer [of talu and beajian. Sax. a Tell-tale.] 
A TALE-13earer is tl)an a )ief> For the one Reals 

but my Riches; but the other may, my Reputation, Peace and 
Quiet. This Proverb is and ought to be frequently inculcated 
in Children, to deter them from being guilty of this Vice. 

2 Tale nebPr Iofes tn tty ®dltng+ The Report of a Fait, 
be it good or evil, the more Hands it goes thro% the greater Ad¬ 
dition it receives, Lat. (Mobilitateviget, Virefque acquirit eundo.) 
fc. Fama. 

311 is not fair to tel! Tales out of <S>cf)OoL This 
Proverb is meant as a Reprimand to thofe, who are 
given to blab and divulge abroad, what is difeours’d among 
Pot- or other Companions: Odi memorem compotorem, Lat. 

Ta'lent [talent, F. talento, It. and F. talentum, L. rmK<tV“ 
7ov, Gr ] among the Jews, of Silver, Value 34Z l. 3 /. 9 d. 
of Gold, 4574/. Sterling; among the Greeks, of Silver, in 
Value 193/. 15/. 

Ta'lent [a JewiJh Weight] which being reduced t oEngliJh 
Weight Troy contains 189/L Soz. 15 Penny-weights, and 17 
Grains. 

Ta'lent [common is $6/b. n oz. 17 Grains Troy 
Weight. 

Ta'lent [Egyptian] 75lb. \oouo. 14 dwt. 6 Grains. 
Ta'lent [of Alexandria] contains 91 lb. 15 dwt. Troy. 
Ta'lent [of Antiochia] contains 341 lb. 6 oz. 4 Penny¬ 

weights, 6 Grains Troy. 
Great Ta'lent [of Silver among the Romans] 99/. 6e, 

8d. Sterling. 
Ta'lent the leffer [of Silver] worth 75/. Sterling. 
Ta'lent the greater [of Gold] worth 1123/. Sterling. 
Ta'lents [Parts or Endowments] alfo Deiire or Inclination: 
Ta'les, fuch, like, L. 
Ta'les [in Law] a Supply of Jury-men for them that do 

not appear, or who have been challenged as not indifferent 
Perfons, L. 

Talesman, the Author of a Story, as, I tell you my Tale 
and my Talefman. 

Taliatu'ra [old &?<■.]Tallhide or Talwood, Longwood, 
made into Billets. 

Ta'lion-L^ [lex talionis] a Retribution or Punifhment, 
whereby an Evil is returned perfectly like that committed 
againft us by another; as an Eye for an Eye, a Tooth for & 
Tooth, &c. 

Ta'lismans [7{hirp.&] Gr. of |07JJ, Chald. an Image] 
certain Figures or Images, engraven or carved under feveral 
fuperftitious Obfervations of the Characters and Difpofitions: 
of the Heavens, to which fome Altrologers, &c. attribute 
wonderful Virtues, as calling down the Influences of the ce- 
leftial Bodies ; fome fay it is a Seal, Figure, Character, or 
Image of a heavenly Sign, Conftellation, or Planer, engraven 
on a Sympathetick Stone, or on a Metal correfponding to 
the Star or Planet, in order to receive its Influence; they 
are fome of them fondly believed to be Prefervatives againit 
all Kinds of Evil; or to have the Power of deftroying Ver¬ 
min. Some again ate fancied to have mifehievous EffeCts, 
and that, according as the Talifman is preferved or walled, 
the Perfon whom it reprefents is preferved and wafted away. 

Talisma'nical, of, or pertaining toTalifmans. 
Tali'smanist [talifmanifte, F.] a Maker of Talifmans’, alfo 

one who gives Credit to them. 
To Talk [prob. of fcellan, Stfx] to fpeak, to difcourfe. 
31 talk of Cfjalfe anB pou talk of that is, your 

Anfwer has no Manner- of Relation to, or Connection with my 
Queftion: You endeavour to evade the Difcourfe, by re¬ 
ceding from it. Moft: Languages have a Proverb to give this 
Reproof. The Latins fay : Ego de alliis loquor, tu de cepis 
refpondes. The Germ. Hct) tebe bon CEnDtn, unb bu box* 
©anfm* (i. e ) I talk of Ducks, and you of Geefe. The 
Scots, I am fpeaking of Hay, and you of Corn. The Gr. 

’E-ya (TV oWa' <70/ aiy»’ cv 5 aVoxfivets. Fr. Je 
parle de blanc, et vous me repondez. de noir. (I lay white, and 

you anfwer me black.) 
Talk [talu of tcllan. Sax. Difcourfe, Talking.] 

Talk- 
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Talkin© lid CoIL The Scotch have a Proverb 
which comes up to the fame, viz. Saying goes Good cheap. 
Borrow’d probably from the O. and L. German, Schnacken 

(Prattling) is goet Koop, (is good Cheap.) 
Talk is Talk hut ®onep bupj^JUnb, that is, It is not 

Words but Deeds mud do the Bufinefs, agreeable to the Latin 

Proverb, Peculium Re, non Verbis augetur. The Germans fay, 
Die ©3o?te fallen hen <g>aci& ntcijt, (i. e. Words don’t fill the 

Pocket) nor the Belly neither. 
Talk of tl;e D—I anh f>t£f 3Impjff appear A fenfelefs 

Saying of fuperftitious People, who are ever feeking Miracles 

in the moll common Events, and made ufe of upon a Per¬ 

forms Coming into a Company, when one has juft before 
been Talking of him. The Germ. S3enn ^an born SMolff 

tehet rft et getotfs nid)t tnett, (i. e. When one talks of 

the Wolf he is certainly at the Door.) 
Talk [talcum, L,] a Sort of Mineral; this by chymical Wri¬ 

ters is exprefs’d by this Character X. 
Ta'lkative [of talu, Sax.] full of Talk. 
Talkativeness [of talu or tellan, and nejfye, Sax. the 

Term.] Aptnefs to talk, the being given to talk much. 

©fye gjrateft Talkers are altoap# tlje leaft Doer8, 
that is, they who are always cracking and boafting of their 
Peats, feldom do any Thing to the Purpofe, and of this 
Truth daily Experience will give us more than fufficient 

Evidence. The Germ, fay: Die groffcften Pjaljler ftna 
allejett hte fd)H{mifen jFEdjfer* (i.e. The greateft Braggers 
are always the greateft Cowards.) We have another Proverb 
to the fame Purpofe, viz. Great Boaji fmall Roafi. The Fr. 

fay: Grands Vanteurs, petits Faifeurs. The Lat. Briareus efie 

apparet, cum fit Lepus. The Gr. Bf/afS®* tpalvircu, av Kayai- 
The It. Can ch' abbaja non morde. (A barking Dog never bites.) 

Talkers, are g?eat lipartf* Tho’ there be no 

general Rule without an Exception, yet it is but too frequently 

fo : For, when once People have let the Vanity of taking 
Pleafure in hearing themfelves fpeak, get the Afcendant over 
them, they feldom mind, whether their Words arc true or 
falfe, provided they may but fpeak: And if a fertile Inven¬ 

tion happen to chime in with this Vanity, it never fails of 

adding Fewel to the Fire. In Multiloquio non abeft Peccatum, 

lay the Latins ; and the Germ. ©Elatbtei fcljtoatft leugt 
5Itelf , , 

Tall [prob. of tal, Brit. prob. of 77H Heb. he elevated, 
cr of taille, F. Stature, or more probably of tall, Sit. a Pine.] 

High in Stature. 
Tall a [with Pkyficians] a Swelling of the Gout about 

the Ancles, L. 
Ta'llage, Cuftom, or Impoft, F. taglia, It. 
Ta'llage [old Rec.] a certain Rate according to which 

Barons and Knights were taxed by the King, towards the 
Expenees of the State, and inferior Tenants by their Lords 

on certain Occafions. 
Talla'gium facere [old Red] to gjve up Accompts in the 

Exchequer. 
Ta lla'tio [in an JJniverfity] a Keeping an Accompt as 

by Tallies, of the Bottles or Deliveries of Meat and Drink 

in a College. 
Ta'llia, the fet Allowance in Meat and Drink for every 

Canon and Prebendary in our old Cathedral Churches. 

Tallia'ri de certo. See. [old Red] to be affeffed at a cer¬ 

tain Rate towards the Tallage or Tax formerly laid by the 

King on his Barons and Knights: 
Ta'llness [v. tall.] Height of Stature. 

Tall-wood, a long Sort of Shive riven out of Trees, 
which is cut (horter into Billets. 

Ta llow [tal3 Dan. and Su. tSfaltR, I*. G.] the Fat of 
Beafts melted. 

1To tallow, to do over with Tallow. 

Tallow-Chandler, a Maker and Vender of Tallow-Candles. 
Tallow Chandlers, were incorporated Anno 1461, and by 

feveral Kings afterwards confirmed. They con- 
fift of a Mailer, 4 Wardens, about 40 Affiftants, 

and 148 Livery-Men, Sdc. The Livery-Fine, 
is 15I. 8 s. their armorial Enfigns, are Party 

per Fefs Azure and Argent, a Pale counter- 
changed ; on every Piece of the firft a Turtle- 

Dove ; -of the fecond, with each an Olive-Branch 
in its Mouth Or. Their Hall is on Dowgat e-Hill. 

Tallow-T^t?, a certain Tree which produces a Sort of 
un&uous Juice of which Candles are made. 

Ta'llowish, greafy, or of the Nature of Tallow. 
Tally [bois taille, of tailler, F. to cut, taglia, It. taja, Sp.] 

a cut, or cleft Piece of Wood or Stick, to fcore up an Ac¬ 
compt upon by Notches ; fuch as is given at the King’s Ex¬ 
chequer to thofe who pay in Money there upon Loans. 

To Tally [tailler, F. tagliare. It.] to anfwer exactly as 

one Tally does to another, or the Tally to the Stock; alfo 
to mark or fcorc upon a Tally. 

To Ta'lly the Sheats [Sea-Phrafe] a Word of Command 
ordering the Sheats of the Main-Sail or Fore-Sail to be haled off. 

A Ta'lj.yman. one who fells Clothes, Linnen, and other 
Neceffaries on Credit, to be paid by weekly Payments. 

Ta'lmud [TID^H of IQ*? he learned, Heb.] feven Folio 
Volumes of the JezviJh Oral Law or Ceremonies, and Com¬ 

ments of their Rabbins thereupon, in great Efteem with them. 
Talmu'dical, pertaining to the Talmud. 

A Ta'lmudist, one well verfed or ftudious in the Talmud. 

Ta'lon [talon, F. i.e. a Heel] the Claw of a Bird of Prey. 
Ta'lon [with Architects] is a fmall Member made of 

fquare Fillets, and a ftrait Cymatium: It is different from ant 
Afiragal, the latter being a round Member; whereas the Talon 
confifts of two Portions of a Circle, one on the outfide, and 
the other within. 

A Reverfed Ta'lon, is a Talon with the concave Part 
uppermoft. 

Ta'loned, having Talons. 

Ta'lons [of talon, F.] the Claws of a Bird of Prey. 
Talpa, a Mole, L. 
Talpa [with Surgeons] a Swelling that is foft and pretty 

large, uiually arifing in the Head and Face, which takes its 
Name from its preying upon the Scull under the Skin, as a 
Mole creeps under the Ground. 

Ta’lpes [in Chirurgery] Tumours on the Head, commonly 
the Confequence of the Venereal Difeafe. They raife the Skin 

from the Pericranium, and generally indicate the Foulnefs of 
the Bone underneath. 

Talus [in Anat-] a Bone of the Heel with a Convex- 
Head. 

Talus [in Architect.} is the fenfible Inclination or Slope 

of a Work ; as of the Outfide of a Wall, when its Thicknefs is 
diminifhed by Degrees, as it rifes in Height, to make it firmer. 

Talus exterior, is the Slope on the Outfide, towards the 
Country. 

Talus interior [in Fortif.] is the Steepnefs of a Work on 
the Infide towards the Place. 

Talus [in Fortif.] is the Slope given to the Rampart or 
Wall that it may ftand the fafter, L. 

Talus fuperior, of a Parapet, is the Slope on the Top 
of the Parapet, that allows the Soldiers to defend the Covert- 

Way with fmall Shot, which they could not do, were it level. 
Ta'lshide [oldStatl] Fire-wood. 

Ta'marind [tamamn, F. tamarinTo, It. and Sp. tamarin- 
dus, L.] an Indian Fruit. 

Ta'marisk [tamaris, F. and Sp. tamarifeo. It. tamarifeus, 
L. of p'TOrb Heb. Abfterfion, becaufe it has a cleanfing Qua¬ 
lity] a Kind of Shrub. 

Ta'mbac 7 a Mixture of Gold and Copper, which the 

Tamba'qua^ Siameje account more beautiful, and fet » 
greater Value on than or> Gold itfelf. 

Tambari'ne, a certain Kind of mufical Inftrument. 
Tambo'ur, a Drum, alfo a fine Sieve, F. 
Ta'mbour [in Architect ] a Term ufed of the Corinthian 

and compofit Capitals, of a Member that bears fome Re- 
femblance to a Drum; alfo a little Box of Timber-Work, 

covered with a Cieling within Side the Porch of fome 

Churches, to keep out the Wind, by Folding-Doors- 
Tambo'ur [in Majonry] a round Stone or Courfe of Stones, 

feveral whereof form a Section of the Shaft of a Column not 

fo high as a Diameter. 
To Tame [tame. Sax. tetnm (en) Du. taem fen) L. G. 

(en) H. G. domare. It. and L. domar, Sp.] to make that 

which was wild, unruly, or difobedient; gentle, governable, 

and obedient. 
€bcrp one can tame a $>f)?eto3 but \yt toljotyatl) 

It is very common for People to pretend to it; and to feoff at 
thofe who don’t do, what they imagine they would, if it were 

their Cafe ; But, according to another Proverb, None how 
where the Shoe pinches but he who wears it. 

Tame [tame. Sax. tamU, Su. ttm, Du. taem, L. G. 
jaljnt, H. G.] not wild, gentle. 

£t0artp anO tljou ttult be tame enough, Sp. C afar as y a- 
manjaras. The Care of a Family will and ought to break off 
every reafonable Man from the Extravagancies and Flights of 

his Youth; and for that very Reafon fhould the State of Matri¬ 

mony be efteem’d: Tho’ this Proverb is more frequently t ken 

in a worfe Senfe. 
To tame [or fupprefs] the Paflions. 

Ta'meable, that may be tamed. 
Tamely [feamelice, &?.*•.] after a gentle Manner. 

Ta'meness [tamenejje, Sax.] Gentlenefs. 
Ta'mmy, a Sort of Worfted-Stuff, which lies cockled. 
Ta'mpion 7 a Kind of Plug or Stopple for doling of a 
Ta'mkin 5 Veffel; alfo [in Gunnery] to keep down the 

Powder of a Fire-Arm, or to flop the Mouth of a great Gun. 
To Ta'mter [prob. of temperare, L.] to practile upon, to 

endeavour to draw in, or bring to one’s Purpofe. 
Ta my 
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Ta'my, a Sort of Stuff. 
To tan [“Carman, Sax. tanxiPtt, Du. tuner, F.] to prepare or 

harden the Hides or Skins bf Beafts by Tanning. 

To tan (prob. a Corruption of tawny, and that of tane. It. 

tawny, or of tane, F.) to burn as the Sun does, or to become 

tawny by being burnt in the Sun. 
Tan, [Can, Sax ] the Bark of the Oak ground or chopt, 

ufed in Tanning or Dreffing of Skins. 

Tana'cetum [with Botan.] Tanfey, L. 
Ta'nacles [perhaps of tanailles, F.] certain Inflruments of 

Torture like Pincers. 

Tan-Houfe [tanerie, F. teneria, Sp ] 
A Ta'nner [of Cannan, Sax. or taneur, F.] one that pre¬ 

pares Hides and Skins by Tanning them fo as to make them 

Leather. 

Tan-Pit, A Pit or Cave into which the Hides are put 

to be tann’d. 
A Tang [prob. of tangly, Du. fharp ; but fome derive 

it of 7ctyyn, Gr] a rank Tafte. 
Ta'ngent [of tangens, L. Touching] with Mathematicians, 

a right Line drawn on the Outfide of a Circle perpendicular 

to fouie Radius or Semi-diameter. A Plane is faid to be tangent 

to a Cone when it is coincident with two Lines, one of 

which is drawn on the Surface of the Cone, and thro’ its 

Vertex; and the other a Tangent to the Circle of the Bafe, 

meeting the former Line in the Point of Contaft. 

Ta'ngent of a Curve, {tangente, F. and It.] is a right 

Line drawn fo as to touch it, but if continued, will not cut it. 
Ta'ngent [in Geometry'] a right Line 

which touches a Circle, i. e. that meets 

it in fuch a Manner, that, if infinite¬ 

ly produced, it would never cut the 

fame, i. e. never come within the Cir¬ 

cle : Thus the Line A D is the Tangent 

to the Circle in D. a Ta'ngent of an Arch [in Trigonome¬ 
try] is a right Line railed perpendicu¬ 

larly on the Extreme of the Diameter, 

and continued to a Point, where it is 

cut by a Secant, i. e. by a Line drawn 

from the Center, through the Extremity of the Arch, whereof 

it is a Tangent. , „ , , 
Ta'ngent [?/ a Conick SeElion] as of a Parabola, or other 

Algebraick Curve, is a right Line drawn cutting the Axis. 

Artificial Ta'ngents, are the Logarithms of the Tan¬ 

gents oi Arches. 
Line of Ta'ngents, a Line ufually placed on the Seftor and 

Gunters Scale. 
Method of Tangents, a Method of determining the Quan¬ 

tity of the Tangent of any Algebraick Curve, the Equation 

defining that Curve being given. 
Tangent of a Circle [in Geometry] is 

a right Line, as T R drawn without 
the Circle, perpendicular to fome Ra¬ 

dius, as C R, and which touches the 

Circle but in one Point. 
Ta'ngible {tangibile, F. It. and Sp. 

tangibilis, L ] that may be touched, 

fenfible to the Touch. 

Ta'ngibleness 7 [of tangibilis, L.] Capablenefs of being 

Tangibi'lity $ touched or felt by the Touch. 

Ta'ngee, a Sea-Weed, fuch as grows or adheres to Oyfters, 

and grows on Rocks by the Sea-fide, between high Water and 

low Water-Mark. , tl _ . r 
To ta'ngle [probably of fcanfcl. Sax. a fmall Twig of 

which Snares were made for Birds] intangled or intricate as 

Thread, &c. 
Ta'nistry [of ’Sane, Sax a Nobleman] an antient mu¬ 

nicipal Law or Tenure of England, which allotted the Tenure 

of Lands, Cattles, fcfr. hxeld by this Tenure, to the oldeft and 

moil worthy and capable Perfon of the Name or Blood of 

the Perfon deceafed, without any Regard to Proximity. 

Ta'nistry [in the Kingdom of Ireland] an antient Cuftom 

of preferring a Man of ripe Age before a Child, an Uncle 

before a Nephew, &c. 
Tank [Tanque, O. F ] a Sort of Cittern or Pond in the 

Ground to keep Water in, for the Refrefhment of Travellers. 

Ta'nkard [not improbably of cantharus, L. but Dr. J. H. 
derives it of the Twang or Noife the Lid makes] a Drink¬ 

ing-Pot. 
Ta'nquam, as it were, as tho’ or if, L. 
A Ta'nquam [in the Univerfities] is ufed of a Perfon of 

Worth and Learning, who is fit Company for the Fellows of 

Colleges, &c. _ 
Tansy qticic? turn j L. tcnuihs^ F. ttifiacctOy It. AtbMdjuiy 

Sp. Jdztvaffid., Gr. Immortality] an Herb ; alfo a Sort of 

Pancake oil Pudding made with it. 
Tanta'lides, fo were the Defendants of Tantalus call’d, 

v. Tantalus. 

To Tantau'ze [of Tantalus, a King of Phrygia, of 

Kolvta]&, Gr.] to deceive or defraud under a fpecious 

Show; to incite to an eager Defire of a Thing, but not fuffer 
to enjoy it. 

Tantamount [probably of tantum, L. or tant, F. fo 

much, and montant of monter, F. to amount] an Equivalent 
or that amounts or comes to fo much. 

Tanti'vy [probably of tant a, with fo much, and vi 
Force, X] a full Gallop, or full Speed. 

To ride Tanti'vy, to ride full Speed. 

A Tanti'vy, a Nick-name given to a wotldly-mindci 
Clergyman, who beftirs himfelf for Preferment. 

To tap [Taeppan, Sax. tappm, Du. tap, Su. and L.G. 
fapjen, H. G.] to broach a Cask or VefTel of Ale, Cyder, or any 

Liquor. 

To tap [with Hunters] as a Hare is faid to tap or beat» 
when he makes a Noife. 

To tap a Tree [in Horticulture] is to open it round about the 

Root; alfo to bore a Hole in them for letting out a Liquor, as 
Beech, Firs, Pines, &c. 

To tap one {taper, F. tapp, G. to feel or grope in the 

Dark, prob. of tuttzo, Gr ] to give a Perfon a light Blow. 

Tap [oasppe, Sax. tap, Dan. tapp, Su. tap, Du ] a 

FofTet and Spiggot for drawing Liquors out of a VefTel, alfo 
a fmall Blow. 

Tap-Houfe, an Ale-houfe, efpecially belonging to an Inn. 
Tap to, v. Tattoo. 
Tapassa'nt [Hunting-Term] lurking cr fquatting. 
Tape [of Ejtoupe, F. coarfe Flax, Skinner] a Sort of Rib¬ 

bon made of Linnen Yarn, £sfr. 

Ta'per [tr peji, Sax. which Min'fhezo fuppofes to be de¬ 

rived of 7cIpQ'y Gr. a Burial, beeauffe ufed at Funerals] a 

Torch or Flambeau; alfo a long Wax-light; alfo a Candles 

Taper 7 broad at the Bottom, and growing Ids and 

Ta'pering 3 lefs till it comes to or near to a Point at 

the Top. , 

rYhVtLK-bored [with Gunners] a Piece of Ordnance is faid 

fo to be, when it is wider at the Mouth than towards the 

Ereech. 

Ta'pering [with Sailors] is when a Rope or any Thing 

is confiderably bigger at one End, and grows letter towards 

the other. 

Ta'phius, L. or.e of the Sons of Neptune, by Hippothoe. 
Ta'pestry7 {tapes, L. wheiice tapifferie, F. tapezzeria 
Ta'pistry^ It. tapices, Sp. feppt i; or taper, G] a 

curious Sort of Manufacture for Hangings of Rooms, &c. 
Tapei'nosis {TA7ntvcofft(, Gr. Humiliation] a Figure iri 

Rhetorick, when the Orator fpeaks lefs than the Truth. 

Ta'pfing [in Chirurgery] an Operation in which any of 

the Venters are pierced, to let out Matter, as in a Dropfy. 

To ta'ppy [of ft tapir, F.] to lie concealed, fpoken of 

Deer. 
Ta'pster [traeppyytijae, Sax. tapttrt, Du.] a Drawer at 

an Inn or Ale-houfe 
Tapsus [with Botanijls] the Herb White Mullein. 

Tar [trajTe, tecjia, fceoji, Sax. ttara, Su. teer, Du. and 

X. G.] a Sort of grots, fatty Liquor, ifluing from the Trunks 

of old Pine-trees. 
To tar, [tmrett, Du ] to do over with Tar. 

. TarantaE'us, (TctfMTCLi©-, Gr.) a Name given Jupiter, 
in the City of Taranta in Bithynia. 

Tara'ntara, the Sound of a Trumpet, in calling to 

Battle. 
Taranta'ti, Perfons bitten by the Infedl, called a Ta¬ 

rantula. 
TarantFsm, the Diftemper that arifes from the Bite of a 

Tarantula. 
Tara'ntula [fo named of Tarentum in Apulia] a venom¬ 

ous Alh-coloured Spider, fpeckled with little white and black, 

or red and green Spots, about the Size of an Acorn, and 

having eight Feet, and as many Eyes; it is hairy, and from 

its Mouth proceed two forts of Horns or Trunks with exceed¬ 

ing (harp Tops, through which it conveys its Poifon, whofe 

Bite is of fuch a Nature, that it is to be cured only by Muflck. 
Tara'xacon [with Botanijls] the Herb Dandelion, X 

Tara'xis [mgafys of rctfatja, Gr.] a Perturbation of the 

Humours of the Eye, Stomach, or the Entrails. 

Tar'chon {rdfp&V, Gr.] the Herb 1 arragoft. 
Ta'rdant {tardans, L ] lingering, delaying, &c. X. 

Tarda'tion, a Loitering, Lingering, &e. 
Ta'rdxgrade 7 {tardigradus, L ] flow-paced, going 

Tardi'gradous 3 fiowly. 
Tardi'loquence {tardiloquentia, L.] Slownefs of Speech. 

Tardilo'quious {tardiloquus, L] flow of Speech. 

Ta'rdiness [of tarditas, L.] Slownefs, Slacknefs in Bull- 

hefs; alfo Guilttnefs of a Fault. 
Ta'rdy {tardus, L, tar if, F. tardo, It.] flow, loitering? 

alfo guilty 
§ B Ta'*: 
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Ta'rdo [in Mu. Bookj] fignifies flow, much the fame as 

largo, Ital. 
Tare, v. to tear. 
Tare [tar a of tar are, Ital. to fubftraft] the Weight or Al¬ 

lowance made to the Buyer for Weight of the Cask, Box, 

Frail, Cheft, Wrapper, Bag, or any Thing containing any 

Merchandize or Commodity fold by Weight. 

To tare [tarare, It.J to mark a Cask, &c. with fuch Weight. 

Tare of Flax, the fineft drefs’d Part. 
Tares [prob. of teErEn, Du. or trfaen, L. G. ?th?rn, 

H. G. to confume, becaule they rob or confume the Corn] 

a Sort of Pulfe, Vetches. 
Ta'rget [‘Csjffja, Sax. targa, It. taria, Sp. targe, F.] 

a large Shield or Buckler. 
Ta'rgum pnn, Ghald. i. e. the Interpretation] a 

Paraphrale on the Pentateuch, &e. 1° the Chaldee Language. 
Ta'riff [tarif, F. tariffa, It] the Rates agreed upon be¬ 

tween Princes and States,' to be laid upon their refpeaive 

Merchandizes. / 
Ta'riff [with Arithmeticians'] a proportional Table con¬ 

trived for the fpeedy refolving Queftions in the Rule of 

Fellowfhip, when the Stocks, Lofles, and Gains are ve¬ 
ry numerous t Alfo a Table framed to fhew, at Uric 

Sight, any Multiple or Divifor, taken any Number of 

Times under ten, for the more eafy and fpeedy Divifion of 

a large Sum. 
To ta'rnish [ternir, fe ternir, F.] to lofe its Lultre or 

Brightnefs, to grow dull, to fully, or become fully’d. 
Ta'rnished [of term, F.] having loft its Luftre or 

Brightnefs, as Silver-plate does, fullied, grown dull. 
Tarpaw'ling [of TaJte^tfX. Tar, and pallium, L. a Cloke] 

a Piece of Canvas well tarred; alfo a down-right Seaman. 
Tarpaw'lin, a general Name given Sailors. 

Tarte'ius, a Name given ‘Jupiter, from mans Tarpeius in 

Rome. 
Ta'rragon [fo called from Tarragona, in Spain] the Herb 

Dragon-wort. 

Tarr. See tar. 
Ta'rras [of tErraff, Du. Skinner] a Sort of Plaifter or 

ftrong Mortar that Water cannot foak through. 
Tarrace ? [in Architecture] an open Walk or Gallery; 

Tarrass 5 alfo a flat Roof on an Houfe. 
To tarry [prob. of tarder, F. tardare. It.] to flay, lag, 

loiter or abide. 
'BEfojtE tljou marrp, I;abE a $oufE tof)E?Etn to tarry. 

Sp. Antes de cafar, ten cafa en cpue morar. It is prudent indeed 
for a Man to confider how to maintain a Wife, before he take 

one: But this Confederation ought not abfolutely to deter 

him from Matrimony, tho’ he may want fome of the feeming 

Neceflaries of Life: Much lefs ought any one to take a Re- 

folution of not Marrying at all, unlefs he can make his For¬ 

tune by it. Where honeft Endeavours are us’d on both 

Sides, if a Subflftence be wanting, there is generally fome 

hidden Caufe for it, not deducible from the married State. 

Ta'rrying [probably of tardare, Ital. or tarto, Brit-] 
loitering or lagging, abiding or continuing. 

Ta'rrywags, Membra virilia, L. 

Tarse [treojay, Sax.] a Man’s Yard. 
Tarsus [with Qculifis] a certain Skin in the Eye-lid. 

Tarsus [with Anatomijis] the Space betwixt the lower 

End of the two Focil-Bones of the Leg, and the Beginning 

of the five long Bones that are jointed with and bear up the 

Toes. It comprifes feven Bones, viz. AJlragalus, the Os 
Calcis, the Os Scaphoides, the Naviculare, the Os Cuneiforme, 
and three other Bones call’d Offa Cuneiformia, L. 

Tarsus [with fome Anatomical Writers] the griftly End 

of the Eye-lids, where the Hairs grow, otherwife called 

Cilium. 
Tart [tarte, F. tartara. It. tarta, Sp. taECt, Du. tart, 

G.] a Sort of Fruit-pye 
Tart [fceajVc, &»#.] {harp, eager, pungent, either in 

Tafte or Speech. 
Tarta'ne [tartana. It.] a Mediterranean Ship of great Bulk; 

it carries but one Maft, and generally a three-corner’d Sail. 

Ta'rtar [tartarum, L. tartre, F. tartaro. It.] a Kind 

of Salt, is exprefs’d in Chymical Writers by this Cha¬ 

racter □ • 
Tartar Emetick [with Chymifts] is Cream 

or Cryftal of Tartar, mix’d with a fourth Part of Crocus 
Metallorum; and this Mixture boiled for eight or nine Hours 

in a fufticient Quantity of Water in an earthen Veflel, and 
{trained thro’ a woollen Cloth, which having been gently 

evaporated to the Quantity of one half, and fet to cool, will 

Itrike into Cryftals. 

Tartar foluble [with Chymifts] a Kind of Salt, prepar’d 
by boiling a Pound of Cream of Tartar, and half a Pound 
of fixed Salt of Tartar in three Quarts of Water, for the 

Space of half an Hour, in an earthen unglazed Veflel, and 

{training it when it is cold, and evaporating the Mojfture; 
which when done, the Salt will remain ‘at the Bottom. 

Tartar Vitriolate [with Chymifts] is prepared by pour- 

ing Spirit of Vitriol on Oil of Tartar per deliquium ; and af¬ 

ter the EfFervefcence or Bubbling is over, by fetting the 

Glafs in Sand, and drawing out the Vapours with a gentle 
Heat, till a very white Salt remains at the Bottom. 

To catch a Tartar, to meet with one’s Match, alfo to 
be difappointed. 

Cream of Tartar [with Chymifts] a Skin that fwims on 
the Surface of Liquor in which Tartar has been boiled. 

Salt of Tartar, is prepared by Tartar wafh’d, purified, 
and calcin’d in a Chymical Furnace. 

Oil of Tartar, is prepared by diflolving Salt of Tartar 
and fetting it in a Glafs-Veflel in a Cellar. 

tyt fyajS rang!)*' a Tartar, he has met with his Match. 

Tartarean 7 [Fartareus, L.] of or pertaining to Tarta- 
Tarta'reous 5 rum, i. e. a deep Place in Hell; alfo hellifh. 

Tartari'ne [tartarinus, L.] the fame as tartareous. 
Tartari'zed [tartarife, F.] refined or purified by the 

Help of Salt of Tartar. 

Ta'rtarqusness [of tartareus, L. and nefs] a tartarous 
Quality. 

Ta'rtish, fomewhat tart. 
Ta'rtly [treajVClice, Sax.] eagerly in Tafte, fharply in 

Speech. 

Ta'rtness [‘CeajWnejry, Sax.] Eagernefs in Tafte, Sharp- 
nefs in Speech. 

Ta'rtre, or hard Lees of Wine, F. 
Ta'rtre 7 [in Cookery] a particular Way of drefling 
A la Ta'rtre ^ Chickens, they having been firft breaded 

and broiled on a Gridiron, F. 
Ta'rtuffe, a counterfeit Pretender to Devotion, F. 
Ta'sco, a fort of Clay for making Melting-Pots. 

Ta'scony, a fort of white Earth like Chalk, and is the 

only Earth that endures the Blaft of the Bellow.s, and Heat 
of the Fire, and running Metal. 

Task [fatcfe Brit.] a Tribute, and thence probably i* 

derived our Word Task, or. 

Task [of faEr& or tayfp, Du. tache, F.] a determinate 
Portion of Work required of a Perlon. 

To take one to task, to reprimand, or call to Account. 

TASK-Mafer, an Officer appointed to affign Tasks in 
Work-houfes. 

Ta'ssel [tiercelet, F.] a Male-Hawk. 

Ta'ssel [prob. of tajfe, F. a fort of Purfe or Pouch] a 

Pendant-handle hanging down from a Cufhion, or fuch like 

Utenfil; alfo Silk, &c. bound with a Book to put between 
the Leaves. 

Ta'ssels [for Clothiers] a fort of hard prickly Burrs, ufed 
in dreifing Cloth. 

Ta'ssels [with Architects] Pieces of Boards whichlie 
under the End of a Mantle-Piece. 

Ta'ssum [old Rec.] a Mow or Heap of Corn. 

Tastatu'ra, the Keys of Organs or Harpfichords. 

To Ta'ste [tad, Du. and G. tater, F. taftare, It] all 
which fignify to feel, handle or touch lightly, but the Dutch 
and Fr. fometimes ufe this Verb in the fame Senfe as we, (and 

as the Fr. formerly wrote it tafter, it is molt probable we 

had it from them) to prove or try the Relifh of any Thing by 
the Palate or Tongue, alfo to have a Tafte 

Taste [of tad, Du. they only ufing this Word as a Sub- 

ftantive] one of the five external Senfes, Savour, Relifh, 
which probably is effefted by the Saks that are in Bodies, 

which affeft the Tongue (according to their various Con¬ 

figurations) as differently as they differ one from another; 

and by Tickling, or otherwife moving thofe fmall Nerves 

lying in the Papillae of the Tongue, communicate a Senfati- 
on to the Brain, that is either pleafant or unpleafant. 

Taste, a Faculty of Difcerning. 

To have a good Taste for any Thing, to difcern and judge 

well of a Thing. 
Tastes [by Dr. Grew] are diftinguiflied into firnple and 

compound. 

Simple Tastes, are fingle Modes of Taftes, altho’ mingled 

with others in the fame; as for Inftance, the Tafte of a Pip¬ 

pin is aci-dulcid; of Rhubarb, amaraftringent, and therefore 
compounded with both; but yet in the Pippin the acid is 

one firnple Tafte, and the fweet another, as diftindl as the 

bitter and aftringent are in Rhubarb. 
Simple Tastes are bitter, fweet, fait, four, hot. a® in 

Cloves, Pepper, &c. and cold, as in Sal Prunellcs, aro- 
matick [fpicy] naujeous; and fome add to theie foft Taftes; 
either vapid, as in Water, the Whites of Eggs, &c. ox unc¬ 
tuous, as in Oils, Fat, &c. or hard. 

Hard Tastes are, i. Penetrant, fuch as work themielves 
into the Tongue without any Pungency; as is experienced 
in the Root and Leaves of wild Cucumber. 2. Stupcfacient, 

as 
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as in the Root of black Hellebore, which, if chewed and 

kept fome Time upon the Tongue, affedls it with a Numbnefs 

or paralytick Stupor. 3. Aflringent, as in Galls. 4. Pungent, 
as in the Spirit of Sal Arsnoniack- 

, Compounded Tastes are, 1. Auflere, which is aflringent and 

bitter, as in the green and foft Stones of Grapes. 2. Acerb, 
which is aflringent and acid, as in the Juice of unripe Grapes. 

3. Acrid, which is pungent and hot. 4 Muriatick, which is 

fait and pungent, as in common Salt. 5. Lixivious, which 

is Saltnefs joined with fome Pungency and Heat. 6. Nitrous, 
which is Saltnefs joined with Pungency and Cold. There 

are alio feveral other compounded Taftes, but we want 
Words to exprefs them. 

Ta'st ful, having a good or pleafant Tafte. 

Ta'stfulness, Relifhablenefs, Palatablenefs. 
Ta'stless, infipid, unrelilhable, having no Tafte. 

Ta's telessness, Infipidnefs, Unrelifhablenefs. 
A Ta'ster, a little Cup to tafte Liquor with. 

Ta's ting [ra&tnge, Du.'] the Senfe of Tailing. 

Ta'sto [in Mu. Hooks] denotes that the Notes mull not be 

held out their full Length, but only juft touched; this more 

efpecially is ufed in playing a thorough Bafs on the Harpfl- 
chord or Organ, Ital. 

A Tatch [of attacher, F. to faften to] a fort of Faftening 
for a Garment, a Button or Loop. 

Tath, an antient Privilege that fome Lords of the Manors 

had of having their Tenants Sheep folded on their Ground 

at Night, for the Benefit of their Dung. 

Ta'tianists ? Hereticks of the fecond Century of 

Ta'tianites $ Chriftianity, who condemned Marri¬ 

age, and forbad their Difciples the Ufe of Wine and Flelh. 

Tatou's, a wild Beall in America, covered with Scales like 
Armour. 

Ta'tters [trtefcfcecan, SL*.] Rags. 

Ta'ttered [of ‘caettecan, Sd#.] ragged, hanging in 
Tatters. 

Ta'tterdema'llion [of fcsefcecan, Sax. Rags, and 
Malkin, for fweeping of an Oven] a ragged Fellow or Wench. 

To tattle [of taffrtn, Du. to Hammer or fpeak quick, or 

of tauten, G. to reprove or cavil,] to prate, prattle or talk 

impertinently. 

Ta'ttle 7 [probably of T&t2t£n, Du.] Prating, imper- 

Ta'ttling^ tinent Difcourfe. 

Ta'ttler [of Caterer, Du. or Catrter, G.] one given to 
prate or prattle. 

The Ta'ttlers, the well-known Lucubrations of Mr. 

Bickerflajf, or Sir R. Steele, f al. A Paper of the fame Na¬ 

ture, under the Title of the Cafclennn, or She-Tatler, is 
now publifh’d at Hall in Saxony. 

Tattoo' {tap-too, q. of taper, F. to ftrike or beat, and 
to] a certain Beat or Tune play’d on a Drum in a Gar- 

riion or a Camp at Night, as a Notice for the Soldiers to re¬ 

pair to their Quarters or Tents. 

Tau [in Heraldry] call’d the St. Anthony s Crofs, 
becaule St. Anthony, the Monk and Hermit, is al¬ 

ways painted with it upon his Habit. It takes its 

Name from the Greek Letter T, which it exaftly 

reiembles. Some are of Opinion it is an old Hiero- 

glyphick of Security, and refer it to the Charge given to the 

Angel in Ezekiel, not to kill them, upon whom was the 

Letter H Tau, Heb. 
T Tau Greek, [H Heb.] a Figure of the Crofs of Chrift, 

and in Hebrew is interpreted a Sign or Mark, of which it was 

fpoken to the Angel, which Ezekiel faw in Spirit. 11 Go thy 

“ Way, and fet a Mark (J11) upon the Foreheads of them 

“ that mourn, and are forry for all the Abominations that 

“ are done therein.” This Mark was in order to their being 

preferved in the Midft of them that were to be flain for their 

Idolatry, in the wrathful Difpleafure of the Lord. And this 

Retter T Tau, Greek, was ufed by Captains and Heralds, and 

fign’d on their Names, who remained alive after a Battle; 

lo that as the Letter Theta 0 was ufed as the Mark of Death, 

fo was T Tau, or I"!, of Life. 

Tau'dry, v. tawdry. 
To Tave, to rave, as People do being delirious in a Fever. 

Ta'vern \taberna, L. taverne, F. taverna. It. and Sp.] 
an Houfe or Place where Wine is fold, 

Ta'verner [tavernier, F. taverniere, It. tavernero, Sp. ta¬ 
ker narius, L.] a Tavernkeeper ; alfo one who frequents 
Taverns. 

Taught, v. to teach. 

Taught, (Ir. Imp. & Part. P ) did teach, have or am 

taught. 

Taught [prob. of teonan, Sax. to draw, q. d. tight] tight. 
Riff, or fait, (a Sea-term.) 

£ou arc better feo tl)an taught, fpoken to thofe, who be¬ 
ing puff’d up with Pride and Riches treat others, who in their 

Eyes are their Inferiors, with Contempt and ill Manners, and 

fo may very well be faid to have had more Feeding th-nln- 
ftrufl,on bedew'd on them. The ltaliam fay, A 

uZdfl “J'UmL (Y0" haVem°re Mo“£y th“ g£d 

[ La - T ^-m Sea'Satiguage] a Term ufed when the Matts 

t0° ^ f°r heri Wl>° tlKn (ly' ihl " ''■»«- 

-To Taunt [of O F. to fcold at, Stimur, or of ten- 
tor, L to tempt, £*. joke iharply or fatirieally 
upon ; to revile, to rad at. 7 

or^Flo 3 reProac^fu^ a^a^lvc» or nipping Jeft; a Scoff 

Taunting [probably of tanfer, F. to check, rebuke, or 
fcold at] fpeaking reproachfully, bitingly, &c. 

Tau'ntingly, in a haughty reproachful Manner. 

2,au'ntingness, a fharp, haughty, biting Reproachfulnefs. 
Iaurico rnous [tauricornis, L] having Bull’s Horns. 

1 auri ferous [taurifer, L. T«w^?ef©*, Gr.] bearing, 
breeding, or nounfhing Bulls. 6 

Tau'riform [tauriformis, L ] in the Shape of a Bull. 
1 au rus [in our antient Cufloms] fignify’d a Bull. 

Tautolo'cical, of, pertaining to, or full of Tautologies. 
autolo gical Echoes, are fuch Echoes as repeat the fame 

Sound or Syllable many Times, 

Tautolo'cically, by way of Tautology. 

of^^ICALNESS’ 3 tautoIoSical Quality, or Fulnefs 

™3 VT° lu G T tv etVTtt Aeyny, Gr.] one 
who fays the lame Things over and over. 

r TrAuUTOLoGl'ZE [°t r* av7u Kfayetr, Gr.] to fay the 
lame things over and over. 

1 auto logy [tautologie, F. tautologin, L. of TctUroKoyidt 
Gr. J a Repeating or Saying the fame Thing over again. 

To taw [trajjan, Sax. touto, Du. tatRa, L. G.] to drefs 
Hides tor Leather. 

Taw'er 7 [Of tajJian, Sax. Causer, L. G. Coutocr, 
TAW^NER j- Du.] a Drefferof Leather, a Tanner. 

Taw ny [tone, Ital. & F. tamt, Du] of a tanned yel¬ 
low lfh or dusky Colour. J 

Taw'ny [in Heraldry] the fame as Tenne, which fee. 

I aw niness [of taner, F. dr £efrann, Sax. to tan, whence 

S’erannejje, Sax. i. e. Tannednefs] the being of the Colour 
of tanned Leather. 

Taw'dry, ridiculoufly or flauntingly gay. 

3'aw driness [as Dr. Tho. Henfh. fuppofes, of Knots and 
Ribbons bought at a Fair, antiently held in the Chapel of 

St. Audrey or Etheldredf ridiculous or flaunting Gaynefs. 

To tax \taxer, F. tajflare. It. taflar. Sp. taxare, L. of 

TGr. as Salmaflus fuppofes] to lay a Tax upon; alfo to 
charge one with a Thing, to accufe. 

A Tax [taxe, F. tajfla. It. and Sp. taxatio, L. of 

Gr.] a Tribute or Duty rated on Land, &c. or a Tribute 

fettled on every Town after a fettled Rate, and paid an¬ 
nually towards the Expence of the Government. 

Tax is reprefented in Painting, £5rV. by a lufty young 

Man with an oaken Crown, holding in his right Hand a 

Pair of Shears, a Sheep at his Feet, in his left Hand Ears 

of Corn, an Olive Branch and Bunches of Grapes hanging 

down, without Breeches, his Arms and Legs bare, the Soles 
of his Feet callous. 

He is robuft, becaule Taxes are the Nerves of the Common¬ 

wealth : The oaken Crown denotes his Strength : The Shears 

allude to the Saying, It is the Part of a good Shepherd to 
fhear the Sheep, and not to flay them. 

1 he 1 hings in his Hand, fhew that Taxes are laid! upon 

thofe. Taxes fhould be levied, not for mere Covetoufnefs ; 

but for the Publick-weal, without any other Defign. 

Ta xable [of taxe, F.] that may be taxed. 

Taxa'tio bladorum [old Rec.] a Tax or Impofition laid 
upon Corn, L. 

Taxa'tio Norwicenfis {old Rec.] a Valuation of Church- 

Livings, antiently made through every Diocefs of England, 

made for the Pope by Walter Bifhop of Norwich, in the 

Time of Henry III. upon the Pope’s Granting to the King 

a Fenth of all the fpiritual Livings for 3 Years. 

Taxa'tion [F of L. taffagione. It.} a Laying of Taxes. 
Ta'xer {tax at or, L. celui qui taxe, F.] an Afleflor or Im- 

pofer of Taxes; alfo one that charges with the Commiflion 
of fome Crime. 

Ta'xis [in Architect.] the fame with the Antients that 

Ordonnance is with the Moderns, and Vitruvius deicribes it 

to be that which gives every Part of a Building its juft Di- 

menfions, according to its Ufes. 

Ta'xus [with Botan.] the Yew-tree; alfo a Badger, L. 
Tayl [in Heraldry] is commonly ufed for rhe Tail of an 

Hart; but thofe of other Creatures have peculiar and diftmdt 

Names for them. 

Tsa 
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*Tea, the Leaf of an Indian Shrub, much ufed in making 

a potable Liquor well known, alfo the Liquor made thereof. 
To Teach [taecan, Sax.] to inftrudt in Literature, Trade, 

Myftery, &c. 
Ceari) pout <S?annum (Grandame) to utefe LA 

Reproof to thefe, who think they have more Knowledge than 

the whole World, and will be ever and anon teaching thofe 

who have had more Experience than themfelves. 

The Scots fay : Learn your Goodam to make Milk-Kail (Milk- 
Pottage) or, Teach your Father to get Bairns [Children) Lat. 

Sus Minervam, Fr. Les Oifons menent les Oyes paitre. (i.e.) the 
Goflings lead the Geefe to the Pafture. We fay likewile, 

teach your Granny to gropt her Goo/e. The It. /paperi voglion 

rnnar a bene P oche. 
Did TEACH, v. taught. 
Te'achable [of taecan, Sax. to teach, or apt, and able] ca¬ 

pable to learn. n „ 
Teachableness [of taecan, able and neyife, Sax.} Ca- 

pablenefs, and Readinefs to be taught. Docility. 

rJTE^ACHE R.S. 
to5)0 fetffeH fcttf CErtft tnt!)? 90arltet totll ’jjabe manp 

Te'achers, that is, whatever we do in Publick is liable to 

Criticifm. 
Te'ague, a Nick name for an Irijbman. 
Teat [trtUttgl), Du.] a Kind of wild Fowl, in Form 

much like a Duck, but not half fo big. 
Team [of Team, term or fcyme, Sax.] any Number of 

Horfes, Oxen, or other Beads, put to draw a Cart, Waggon, 

or Carriage of Burthen ; alfo a Flock of Ducks. 
Team and Theam [old Rec.] a Royalty granted by the 

King's Charter to the Lord of the Manour, for the having, 
redrawing, and judging Bondmen, Niefs, and Villains, with 

their Children, Goods, and Chattels, in his Court. 

To Tear [traejian, Sax. tOtrtn, Teut• jemn, H. G] to 

rend, to pull in Pieces. 

Tore \ tIr* Im^ did tear> 

Tore ^ rjr part.P.] have tore or torn. 
Torn 3 l j 

To tear and roar [prob. of tictcn, Du] to make a great 

Noife in Crying. 
^teaAing (or very loud) Voice. 
A tea'ring (or proud, high-flown) Lafs. 
Tea'ring (Adv.) very, as tearing line, more than ordi¬ 

nary fine. 
Tears [of Teajl, fcaer, Sax. taart, Dan. tara, Su.J 

Drops of Water Bluing out of the E^yes. 
Tears reahp, ®ail reah|?+ A Reflexion upon fuch Wo¬ 

men who have Tears at Will to give the greater Sandlion to 

their Pretenfion to Honefty, when their Condudl is call’d in 

Queftion. 
J!3ot5)tng ap foonet tfjait Tears, that is. Grief is 

fbon over: And very reafonable it fhould be fo ; unlefs it be 

Grief for paft Sins or Mifcarriages, which we can never be¬ 
wail enough, and which however in moll is apt to die the 

fooneft. Tears of Repentance, faid a great Divine, are the 
fooneft wip'd off, of all Tears, by the Generality of Mankind. 
The Latins fay, Lachryma nihil citius arefeit; and the Ger¬ 

mans, €s tsettrucfc.net mrijts eljer ale Die Cfaaneiw 
To Teaze? [of fraeyan, Sax. to pluck, draw, twitch, or 

To Teaser of Tyyhan, Sax. to provoke] to teafe or toze 

Wool; alfo to trouble, urge, or difquiet a Perfon continually. 

Te'asels ? Pcjeyien, Sax.] Fuller’s Thiftles. 
Te'azels 5 

Teat [tet5), Brit. toVce, Sax. tette, Teut. titte3 L. G. 
tetta, It. teta, Sp.] a Nipple, a Dug. 

Tec'marsis [TiKpeipoii, Gr.] that which relates to the 

Caufe of Difeafes. 
Technical [technicus, L. 'nyyifoi of Gr. Art] 

artificial, of, or pertaining to the Terms and Rules of Arts 

and Sciences. 
Technical Words, Terms of Art. 
Technical Verfes, are fuch as include the Subflance or 

particular Parts of an Art or Science, or contain the Rules 

and Precepts of them, fo digefted, for the Help of the Me¬ 

mory. 
Technically [of technicus, L. of 7Gr.] after 

the Manner of Technology. 
Technology [technologia, L. technologic, F. of nyjo- 

Koyct of 7iXv^t Art, and aoju; or Gr. to fpeak, lay, 
or tell, dfr ] a Defcription of Arts, efpecially mechanical 

ones. 
Te'chiness [prob.*of toucher, F. to touch, q. d. Touchi- 

nefs] Captioufnefs, Aptnefs to be offended, Erowardnefs, 
Peevifhnefs. 

Te'chy [prob. of touche, F.] captious, froward, peevilh. 
Tecoly'thos [of tto diminifh, and fcfSoj, Gr. a 

Stone] the Indian Stone, a Stone bearing the Refemblance 
ff an Olive, 

Tecto'nick [teBonicus, L. of 7iK7»rinoG Gr.] of, or 
pertaining to Building. 

I kcto nick Art [teBonice, L. of 7tKT0Vi>tfi) Gr.] the 
Art of Building. 

Tecto'nick Nature [natura teBonica, of TgKTOVlKef of 
TIKTOVIM, Gr. the Art of Building] formative Nature 

To ted Grafs ? to turn or Ipread new mown Grafs 
To TEDE 3 about. 

A Te'dder, iteTethar. 

Te Deum, a Hymn frequently fung in Church on Thankf- 

givjng Days for Victories gained. Deliverances from Dan¬ 
gers, &c. fo called from the Latin Beginning of it, te Deum 
lauddmus, See. i. e. we praife thee the God or Lord. 

Tedi'ferADea [i e. the Torch-bearing Goddefs] a Name 
given to Ceres (the Goddefs of Bread-Corn) by the Poets 

on Account of her feeking her Daughter Proferpine with a 
Torch; and thence they facrificed to her in the Night with 

Torches burning. Some are of Opinion that by Ceres is 
meant the Earth, and that by Proferpina is meant Corn, 

which had like to have been buried in the dark Bowels of the 
Soil; but that in the Night time, when the Sun is under 

Ground, the Blade of Corn fhoots out faff, which is the 

Meaning of Ceres's, Torch that Night, when Ihe found her 
Daughter. 

Tedi'ferous [tadfer, L.] Torch-bearing. 
Tedi'gerous [tadiger, L.] bearing a Torch. 

Te dious [tediofo, It. tcediofus, L,] over-long, long- 
winded, wearifome, irkfome. * ® 

Te'diousness, [of tadiofus of teedium, L.] too great 
Length of Time, Wearifomenefs, Irkfomenefs. 

Te'dium [teedium, L.] Irkfomenefs, Wearifomeneis. 

To teem [prob. of fcaeman, teaman, Sax. or tmuxuDan] 
to pour out, alio to be with Child. 

Tee'mful, full up to the Top. 

Tee'ming [of team, Sax. an Offspring, prob. of Tg*V<y 

Gr. to extend] childing, frequently pregnant, or bearing 
Young, fruitful, * 

Tee'nage, Brufh-wood for Hedges. 

A 1 eer of Guns in a Ship] A Row of Guns on the fame Deck. 
Teeth [Ir. PI. of too^ajf, ted. Sax.] either of Man or 

Beaft, v. Tooth. 

SpE mafces tottf) fys Teeth (Fr. II fait P ar¬ 
gent avec les dents,) that is, he faves it by not making over 
much Ule of them, he is parfimonious. 

a £5®an may tog 5)f8 0?abE totfi) f)tK Teeth, F. Les 
Gourmans font leurs Foffes avee les Dents : It is hardly any lon¬ 
ger a May, it is to be fear’d the greater Part of Mankind 

novv-a-days does. We have many other Proverbs to the 
fame Purpofe, as, 

a ctamm’D tseIIjj, a rtajp Cojpg; 

£©ud; speat, manp DtGT«tpEfs+ / 

5T?o«a tty Teeth outtoat3?£>, that is, not from the Heart, 
Lat. Ore tenus. 

Teguments of a human Body [by Anat.] are reckoned 
five, viz. the Epidermis or Scarf-Skin, the Derma or True- 

Skin, the Panniculus Adipofus, the Membrana Carnofa, and, 
the common Membrane of the Mufcles. 

Te'gument [tegumentum, L.] a Covering. 

Teil-Tree [tiglio, I.] the fame as the Linden-Tree. 

Teine [in Falconry] a Difeafe in Hawks which makes them 
pant and lofe their Breath. 

Teint [prob. of tinBura, L. a Dye] the Complexion, 
the Colour of the Face. 

Teint [in Painting] an artificial or compound Colour, or 
the feveral Colours ufed in a Picture, confidered as more or 

lefs high or bright, or deep or thin, or weakened, &c. to 

give the proper Relievo, or Scftnefs, or Diftance, &c. of the 
feveral Objedts. 

Teirs, the 3d Part of a Pipe or a Meafure of 42 Gallons. 
Teku'fhae [in the Jewijh Chronology] are the Tim^s 

wherein the Sun proceeds from one cardinal Point to the next. 

Te'lamones [in Roman ArchiteB.] Images of Men Teem¬ 
ing to fupport or bear up the Out-jettings of Cornices. 

Teleca'rdios [of )’st, the Heart, and 7ihS.cc, Gr. 
to perfeft] a precious Stone like or of the Colour of a Heart. 

Tele'phion ? [with Botan.] an Herb, a Kind of Orpine, 

Tele'phium 5 firft found out by King Telephus, good for 
Wounds, Ulcers, &c. 

Tele'phium [in Surgery] a great Ulcer of difficult Cure, 

fo named of Telephus, a King of Myfia, who was for a long 
Time troubled with fuch an one. 

Te'lescope [telefcope, F. telefcopio, It. of 7ihot, the End, 

and fl’jto'TW, of Gwsrria, Gr. to view] is a Dioptrick In- 
ftrument compofed of Lenfes, by means of which remote Ob- 
jefts appear as if they were near, or a Profpedtive-glafs made 

of two or more Glaffes placed in the Tube or Pipe of feveral 
Lengths to view Objedls at a Diftance. 

A 
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A Ts'le scope, is a Symbol of Envy, becaufe it either 

magnifies or leffens the Appearance of an Obje£t. 
A Te'lescope, with a convex and concave Lens, rcpre- 

fents Obje&s, that are at a vail Diilance, diftindl, and ere£l, 

and magnifies them according to the Proportion of the Fo¬ 

cal Distance of the convex Lens to the Focal Diilance of the 

concave Lens. 
A Te'lescope, with two convex Lenfes, reprefents Ob- 

jeds, that are vaftly diftant, diftind, but inverted, and mag¬ 

nifies them according to the Proportion of the Focal Diilance 

of the exterior to the Focal Diilance of the interior Lens. 

Aerial Te'lescope, is a Telefcope to be uled in the 

Night, and fo has no clofe Tube, there being no Need of 

one at that Time. 
RefieSiing Te'lescope, confiils of a large Tube that is 

open at the End next to the Objed, and clofcd at the other, 

where is plac’d a metalline Speculum, and having a flat oval 

Speculum near the open End, inclin’d towards the upper Part 

of the Tube, where there is a little Hole furnilhed with a 

fmall, plain, convex Eye Glafs. 
Telesco'pical, of, or pertaining to a Telefcope. 

Telesco'pical Stars, are fuch as are not vifible to the 

naked Eye, which cannot be difeovered without the Flelp of 

a Telefcope. 
Teli'ferous \telifer, L.] bearing a Dart or Darts. 

Telis [with Botan-] the Herb Fenugreek. 

To Tell [taellan or tyllan,Sax. tHle«,ILr.and£. G. 

H. G. jdlan, Teut.] to count, to number or reckon. 

To tell [‘Caellan, Sax. talet, Dan. tala, Su. ttllen or rf, 
tellen, Du. and L. G. ^Hen, H. G. jellan, Teut.'] to relate, 

to fay or declare. 
Told [Ir. Imp. IA Part. P] did tell, have, am told ^alp, 

or fcale'o, Sax. tafet and tal'or, Dan. 
Tell pour secret to pout ^erbant, anb pou malts 

Jjtttt pout If it be a Folly in general, next to Mad- 

nefs, for a Man to put it in the Power of another to do him 
a Prejudice, by dilclofing his Secret to him : It is certainly 

Madnefs in a fuperlative Degree to lay himfeif under the 

Lafli of his menial Servants. Their narrow Education will 

puff up that Pride but too common in them, and make them 

glory in the Opportunity, either of lording it over you, or 

of betraying you; the latter of which would perhaps in many 

Cafes be the moft tolerable—hat. Charus eritVerri, quiVer- 
rem, tempore quo vult, accufare pot eft. I 

Tell mo to it!) tofyoin tfyott goflT, au5 Ji’H tell t 
fcjljal ti)0U fcoefiL The Company a Man keeps has certainly 

a very great Effefl upon his Conduft, and if bad, tho’ he be 

never fo cautious, will foon or late taint his Principles, and 

infenflbly draw him into an Approbation of thole Adlions, 

which he before abhorr’d. According to another Proverb. 

Touch Pitch, and you will be defil'd- But^even fuppoling a Man 
could have that Command upon himfeif, and his Paflions, to 

frequent the moll diffoluce and profligate Affemblies, without 

any Prejudice to his own Condudl, and it may in fome Mea- 

fure fuit his temporal Interell fo to do ; yet the Conlideration 

of being thought wicked, and the Lofs of a Man’s Reputation, 
than which nothing can be more valuable, ought to over¬ 

balance all other Motives, and induce every one, but more 

particularly the Youth of both Sexes, to be more tha^r ordi¬ 

nary careful what Company they frequent. The Latins fay ; 

NoJ'citur ex fiocio, qui non cognojcitur ex fie. The Germans: 
CHtUf tut toiffen tone See S^ann, fdjabe feme ©cfelffcart- 
ait*- The Sp. Legated los buenos, e /eras uno dellos. (Converfe 

with the Good, and thou flialt be one of them.) Or, as we. 

Dime con quien vas, y dezirte he quien eres. 
To tell a €a!e fa a Deaf £©an, or to talk fo tfje ®tnS, 

that is, to talk in vain, for a deaf Man either can’t, or (if vo¬ 

luntarily fo) won’t hear you, and the Wind won’t let you be 

heard. The Latins fay, Surdo fiabulam narrare-, the Germ. 
Cittern €auhen etix ^a^Iettt er jeljlett ; the Fr. Parler d un 

fiourd. 
Te'ller [of teaellan, Sax. to tell] one who relates. 

Te'ller [of oaellen or tylean, to count] a Teller of 

Money. 
Te'llers [in the Exchequer] 4 Officers, whofe Bufinefs 

is to receive all Monies due to the Crown, and to throw 

down a Bill through a Pipe into the Tally-Court, where it 

is received by the Auditor’s Clerks, who write the Words of 

the Bill upon the Tally. 
Te'llus, the Goddefs of the Earth, L. She was ufually 

painted in a green Mantle. 
Telo'nium, a Toll-Booth or Cuflom-Houfe, L. of Gr. 
Te'mentaile [old Rec.] a Tax of 2 Shillings on every 

plough’d Land. 
Temera'rious \temeraire, F. temerario, It. and Sp. teme- 

rarius, L.] rafh, halty, unadvifed. 
Teme'rity ? [temeritas, L. temerite, F. temerita, 
Teme'rousness It. temeridad, Sp.] Rafhnefs, Un- 

advifednsfs. 

Teme'rity, is emblematically reprefented by Icarus, of 

whom Fable reports, that attempting to fly with Wings 

fafined with Wax, which, as he approach’d too near the Sun, 
melted, he fell into the Sea. 

Temoi'ns [with Military Men] Pieces of Earth left Hand¬ 

ing as Marks or Witneffes in the Fofles of Places the Work- 

men are emptying, that they may know exactly how many 

cubical Fathoms of Earth have been carried away, in order 

to pay the Workmen their Due for if. 

To Te'mper [temperare, L. temperer, F. temprare9 It. 
templar, Sp.] to moderate or qualify, to mingle. 

Te'mper [temperies, L. temperament, F. tempra, or tem¬ 
per amento, It. and Sp.] Humour, natural Difpofition, Conlli- 

tution ; alfo Moderation. 

Te'mperament {temperamentum, L.] a proper and pro 
portional Mixture of the Elements, but more efpecially of the 

Humours of a human Body ; alfo the ufual Complexion, Con- 

flitution, or Habit of the Body ; alfo a Medium or Means 

found out in a Bufinefs or Controverfy, F. 
Te'mperament [in Phyfick] the natural Habitude and 

Conftitution of the Body of Man, or* the Difpofition of the 

animal Humours. 

Te'mperament ? [in Mufick] a Re&ifying or Amending 

Te'mpering ^ the falfe or imperfedl Concords, by 

transferring to them Part of the Beauty of the perfefl ones. 

Temperame'ntum adpondus [in Phyficks] i. e. in Weight, 

is that where the Elementary Qualities are found in equal 

Quantities or in equal Proportion, Lat. 
Temper ame'ntum ad jufiitiam [in Phyficks] i. e. in 

Jufilice, is that which contains unequal Portions of thofe 

Qualities, but yet in fuch Proportion as is neceflary for the 

Difcharge of the Functions proper to the Part. 

Te'mperance [F. temperattza, It. templanca, Sp. tem- 
peranqa, Port, temperantia, L ] Moderation, a Reilraining of 

our Afteflions and Pafiions. Temperance is one of the four 

cardinal Virtues, and is by Moraliils laid to conftitute Honefly, 

or Decency, and Bafhfuinefs. The two Species of it are So¬ 
briety, which moderates our Eating and Drinking ; and Cha- 

fiity which fets Bounds to the Enjoyment of conjugal Love. 

Temperance hath alfo its potential Parts, as Meeknefs, Clemen¬ 
cy, Modefiy. 

Te'mperance [withDivines] is defin’d to be a Virtue that 

confiils in an Abilinence from fenfual Pleafures, which renders 

the Body tame and governable, and fo ferviceable to the 

Soul, and alfo chearful in the Exercife of Religion ; which 

fets the Mind of Man free from the Captivity of Senfe, and 

is' difengag’d from the World, and the Allurements of it. 

Tempera'nce [with the Antients an Allegorical Deity] was 
reprefented by a Woman holding a Wolf in a Bridle, and 

fpurning a Cormorant away with her Foot. By her a Cor¬ 

nucopias negledled. 

Te'mperance, was reprefented by a Gentlewoman hold¬ 

ing a Bridle in one Hand, and a Stay of a Clock in the other, 

with an Elephant behind her: The Bridle and Stay denote 

the Bufinefs of Temperance to bridle and moderate the Ap¬ 

petite, and inordinate Paflions as Time ferves. 

The Elephant becaufe it has once been accuilomed to a cer¬ 

tain Quantity of Meat, he never exceeds, but keeps fleady 

to that, and will eat no more 

Tempera'ntia [in Phyfick] fuch Medicines as allay acid 

and fharp Humours; either fuch as fweeten and correct, or 

fuch as bring the Body to a due Temperament. 

Te'mperate [tempereF. temperate, It. templado, Sp. 

temperatus, L.] that is in good Temper of Body, neither too 

hot nor too cold; alfo moderate, fober. 

Te'mperateness \temperantia, L. temperature, F.] Mode¬ 

ration, Abftemioufnefs in Eating and Drinking, &c. the Re- 

ftraint of our AfFe&ions or Paflions. 

Te'mperature [temperatura, L.] fpoken of the Air, fs 
that which tempers it, and changes according to the Diveriity 

of Seafons, or the different Situations of Countries, or the 

Qualities of it, as to Heat and Cold, Moiilure and Drynels. 

Tempe'ries [in Medicine] the Diverflty that is in the 

Blood of different Perfons, whereby it is more apt to fall into 

different Combinations in one Body, than in another. 

YsTe'mpest, to be ftormy, Milton. 
A Te'mpest \jempefias, L, tempefie, F. tempefia. It. tem- 

peftad, Sp. tempefiade. Port, tempefas, L.] a moil violent 
Storm, or a Degree beyond a Storm, a violent^ Commotion 

of the Air, either with or without Rain, Hail, Snow, &c. 
Tempe'stas, was worihipped by the Romans as a Deity, 

infomuch that L. Scipio, being in a great Storm, in the Cor- 
fican Sea made a Vow to build her a Temple at Rome’, tho 

fome tlink M. Marcellus was the Founder oi it. 
Tempesti've [tempefiivus, L.] feafonable, timely, done in 

Time. 
Tempesti'vely, feafonably. 
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Tempe'stuous [a tempefluous Sea, a rough hollow Sea, 
tempefluofus, L.J flormy, boifterous. 

Tempestuously [of tempejluojus, L. tempejlueux, F. and 
/)] after a ftonny, tempefluous Manner. 

Tempe'stuousness [of tempetueux, F. tempejiofo, It. tem- 
pejluofo, Sp. tempefluofitas, L.] Storminefs. 

A Te'mplar [Templier, F.] a Student in the Temple. 
Te'mplars, or Knights Templars, faid to have been in- 

flituted in the Year 111 3, by Hugh of Rayennes, and confirm’d 

by Pope Euger.ius. Their Habit was a white Cloak or upper 
Garment, with a red Crofs on the Back, and a Sword girt 

about them; and thence they were by the common People 

call’d Crofs-Backs, or Crouched-Backs. Thefe Knights at iirfl 
dwelt in Part of the Building that belong’d to the Temple 

in Jerafalem, not far from the Sepulchre of our Saviour, where 
they charitably entertain’d Strangers and Pilgrims, and in their 

Armour led them through the Holy Land to view fuch Things 
as were to be feen there, defending them from the Infidels. 

Thefe Knights had in all Provinces of Europe their fubordi- 

nate Governors, in which they pofTeffed no lefs than 16000 
Lordfhips, a vail Revenbe. Their Governor in England was 

fliled Matter of the Temple, and was fummoned to Parliament; 

and the Temple in Fleet-Street, now the Houfe of our Law- 
Students in London, being their Houfe, the Minifler of the 

Temple-Church flill bears the Title of Matter of the Temple. 
This Order continued for about the Space of two hundred 

Years; but at length being both rich and powerful, and alfo 
grown vicious, the whole Order was abolifhed by Pope 

Clement V. in the Year 1309, as alfo by the Council of 

Vienna in 131Z, and their Poffettions were given to the 
Knights of St. John of Jerufalejn, whofe Manfion was near 
Srnitbfield, now vulgarly call’d St. 'Jones's, and other religious 

Orders. The Crimes objedled againft them were, firtt, their 
Revolting from their profeffed Obedience to the Patriarch of 

Jerufalem, who was their Villtor. Secondly, their unfpeakable 
Pride. Thirdly, their Sins againft Nature. 

Fe'mple [Templo, F. It. Sp. and Port, templum, L. fome 

derive it of templando cr contetnplando contemplating, Varro of 

tuendo defending, Mart, of -jr.ij.vce, q. dividing or feparating, 

Seal, of tz[av@-, q. d. a Place ieparated from others on account 

of Religion ; but others derive it of Qifjnq, Juftice, or the 

Goddefs of Juftice] a Church or Cathedral for the Performance 
of divine Service. The Temples that the Heathens built to 
their Gods were very ftately; for Princes and Nations em¬ 
ploy’d their Riches and ingenious Inventions of Architecture 
in building them. In their Temples there were generally 
three Altars; the firft at the Entry where the Vi&ims were 

offered and.burnt, the fecond in the Middle, and the third at 

the End, within an Enclofure. Upon the two laft, only Per¬ 
fumes and fweet Scents were burnt, and there the People eat 
in their Feflivals to their Gods. 

The Temples [tempora, L.] a lateral Part of the Skull in 
the Middle, between the Ears and the Eyes. 

Temples of Antes, fuch which had only Antes or angular 

Pillars at the Corners, and two Tufcan Columns on each Side 
the Doors. 

Tetrajlyle Temples, fuch as had four Columns in Front 
and as many behind. ’ 

Amphiprojlyle Temples, fuch as had Columns before and 
behind, which alfo were tetrajlyle. 

Proftyle Temples, were fuch as had Columns only on the 
Forefide. 

Diptere Temples, fuch as had eight Rows of Columns 
around, or were Oxajlyle, or had eight Columns in Front. 

Periptere Temples, fuch as had four Rows of infulated 
Columns around, and were Hexajlyle, i. e. as had fix Columns 
in Front. 

Te mples., certain Jewels which great Ladies antiently 
wore on theii Temples and Foreheads, and fattened to their 
Hair with Bodkins. 

Te mporal \_temporel, F. temporale. It. temporal, Sp. of 
temporalis, L,] that continues but for a Time; alfo fecular 

in Oppofition to fpiritual; alfo of, or pertaining to the Tem¬ 
ples of the Head, likewife worldly. 

Tempora le augmentum [with Gram.] an Increafe or Al¬ 
teration of the Quantity of the firtt Vowel or Diphthone in 
feveral Tenfes of a Greek'Vzrb. 

Temfora'lis [with An at.] a Mufcle of the upper Jaw, 
which together with its Partner draws the lower Taw upwards* 
called alfo Crotapbites. ’ 

Tempora'lities [temporalites, or biens temporels, F. tem¬ 
poral it a. It. tempor alidad, Sp.] the temporal Revenues of an 

Eccleiiaftick; particularly fuch Revenues, Lands, Tenements, 
or ay-Fees, as have been granted them, as they are Lords and 
Barons of Parliament. 

Te'mporalness of [temporalis, L. temporel, F.] a fecular 
Qunhty,; alio Temporarinefs or the being for a Time. 

Tem poralty [le temporel, F.] temporal Goods. 

Tempor a'neousness 7 [of temporarius, L. temboraneus. 
Temporariness $ and nej/e. Sax.] a temporal Qua¬ 

lity, or the Lafling only for a Time. 

Temporary [temporarius, L.] lafting but for a Time, 
fleeting, perifhable. * 

Tc tempor.'*, {temporizer, F. temfon^hre. It. Umpori- 
zar, bp J to obferve or comply with the Times 

Tempori'zer [temporifeur, F. temporizador, Sp.] a Time- 

fherVTimesnC ^ h“ Prindp‘eS °r Pra£lice according to 

Tempo rum ojja [with Anat.] the Bones of the Temnlc* 
fituated in the lower Part of the Sides of the Cranium. The 
upper Part or them, being thin, confifls only of one Table oc 

a circular Figure, which is joined to the Oja Parietalia by 
the fquamous Sutures; but the lower Parr, which is thick 

hollow, and uneven, is united to the Os Occipitis, and Os 
Sphenoides, L. 

To tempt [tenter, F. tent are. It. ten tar, Sp. of tentare, L.l 
to allure or entice. J 

Tempta'tio [old Rec.] an Effay or Trial. 

Tempt a^t 1 on [tent at ion, F. tentazione. It. tentacion, Sp. 

tentatio, L.] a Tempting, an Alluring or Enticement; alio a 
Proving or Trying. 

Temptation [in Theology] the Means which the Devil 
makes Ufe of to tempt Mankind. 

Te'mpter [tent at or, L. tentateur, F. tentatore. It. tenta- 
dor, bp.J one who allures or entices, the Devil. 

Te mpting, alluring,- enticing, alfo charming,moft beautiful. 

1 E mptingly, alluringly. 

Te'mptingness [of tentans, L. and nejTe, Sax. Termi¬ 
nal.] Alluringne s, Charmingnefs, &c. 

Te'mpus pinguedinis, &c. [ant. Deeds] the Seafon of the 
Buck, from Lammas-Day to that of the Exaltation of the Crofs ■ 
and alfo that of the Doe, from the Feflival of St. Martin to 
the Purification of the Virgin. 

Te'mulency 7 r , . T __ __ 
Te'mulentness 5 L^mulentia,h.] Drunkennefs. 

Te'mulent [temulentus, L.] drunken. 

T en [then or tjn, Sax. tten, Du. feta, L. G. H, G.l 

the Number 10, in Figures, is compofed of the firtt Figure 

and (o) a Cypher. It conjoins the Virtue of all Numbers 
which it holds, as it were, bound in itfelf, either fimply, or 
by Multiplication. Secondly, as, among Geometricians, a Line 
is the Joining in one of divers Pricks or Points, fo the 10 

makes the Line of Numbers, neither can there be any Goin°- 
farther. We may add 1 to 9, and 2 to 8, and, by Multipli¬ 

cation and Redoubling of 10, fet down a Number °reater 
than the Sands of the Sea. 

Te'nable, capable of, or that may be held and kept, F. 
Tenable [in Mi lit. Affairs] is faid of a Town, UY. that 

may be kept, held, or defended againft Affailants. 

Te'nableness [of tenable, F. and nefs, of tenere, L. to 
hold] Capablenefs of being held and kept. 

Tena'cious [tenace. It. tenaz, Sp. tenax, L.] holding 
fall, clofe-fifted, covetous; alfo fpokeli of Liquids, fuch as 
flick fail, or are clammy. 

Tena'ciously [tenacemente. It. of tenaeiter, L.] after a 
clofe-fifted, covetous Manner; alio fliffly in maintaining an 
Argument, &c. 0 , 

Te n a'c 1 o u s n e s s [tenacita, It. tenacidad, Sp. tenacitas, L.] 
Niggardhnefs; StifFnels in holding or maintaining an Opini¬ 
on, lAc. r 

Tena'city [tenacitas, L.] Tcnacioufnefs. 

Tena'cula, a chirurgical Inilrument much like the Forceps. 

Tenai'lle [in Fortif.] is an Out work that refembles a 
Horn-Work; but generally fomewhat different, in regard 
that, inftead of two Demi-Baftions, it bears only in Front a 

Re-entering Angle between the fame Wings, without Flanks, 
and the Sides are parallel. All Tenailles are defective in this 

Refpedl, that they are not flanked or defended towards their 
inward or dead Angle, becaufe the Height of the Parapet 

hinders from feeing down before the Angle, fo that the Ene¬ 

my can make a Lodgment there under Covert; and therefore 
Tenailles are never made, but when there is not Time to 
make a Horn-work. 

Simple Tenai'lle? [in For tiff] a large Out-work con- 

Single Tenai'lle 5 fitting of two Faces or Sides, includ¬ 
ing a re-entering Angle. 

Double Fenai'lle ? [in Fortf] a large Out-work con- 

Ftanked Tenai'lle j filling of two Tenailles, or two re¬ 
entering Angles. 

Tenai lle in the Fofs [in Fortif] is a Low-work railed 
before the Curtain in the Aliddle of the Fofs or Ditch. 

.'J enai'lle of the Place [in Fortif] is the Face of the Place, 
railed between the Point of two neighbouring Baflions, in¬ 

cluding the Curtain, two Flanks railed on the Curtain, and the 
2 Sides of the Ballions which face one another. 

Tenancies [in Law] Dwelling-Houfes held of others. 

Te'nant 



Te'nant ? [F. of tenens, L. holding] one who poffeffes 
Te'nent ^ Lands, Houfes, &c. L. 

'Better an emptp £>oufe tl;aa an £H CenanL Or, 
a jf;;;srt 13 an til Tenant, better out tljaii tin An 

Excufe for unfeafonably breaking Wind backward. 

Tenant by Charter, one who holds Lands by Feoffment 
or Donation in Writing., 

Tenant by Court Roll, 7 one admitted Tenant of Lands, 

Tenant by Copy, $ &c. in a Manour, demifed ac¬ 
cording to the Cnltom of that Manour. 

Tenant of the King, one who holds of the King’s Perfon, 
or as fome Honour. 

Tenant by the Verge in antient Demefn, one who is admit¬ 
ted by the Rod in antient Demefn. 

Tenant in Chief, is a Tenant that holds of the Kins- in 
Right of his Crown. 

Tenant by the Courtefy of England, a Tenant that holds 
for his Life, by means of a Child begotten by him on his 

Wife, flie being an Heirefs, and the Child being born alive. 

Tenant by Elegit, a Tenant that holds by Virtue of the 
Writ called Elegit. 

Tenant by Execution, is a Tenant that holds upon account 
of an Execution, upon any Statute, Recognifance, &c. 

Tenant in Frank h/larriage, a Tenant who holds Lands or 

Tenements by a Gift of them, made to him upon Marriage 
between him and his Wife. * b 

Tenant in Mortgage, is a Tenant that holds by means of 
a Mortgage. 

Tenant Al Prcecipe, a Tenant againft whom the Writ 
Pracipe is to be brought. 

Tenant in Service, a Tenant that holds by any Manner of 
Service. 

Tenant per Statute Merchant, a Tenant that holds Lands 
by Virtue of their being forfeited to him by Statute-Merchant. 

Tenant at Will, a Tenant who holds at the Will of the 
Lord, according to the Cuflom of the Manour. 

Particular Tenant, a Tenant who holds Lands, lAc. only 
for a Term of Time. 

Sole Tenant, a Tenant who has no other joined with him. 

Joint Tenants, are Tenants that have an equal Right in 
Lands or Tenements, by Virtue of one Title. 

Tenants in cotmnon, are fuch as have equal Right, but 
hold by divers Titles. 

Very Tenant, a Tenant who holds immediately of his 
Lord; fo that if there be a Lord Mefne, and a Tenant, the 

Tenant is very Tenant of the Mefne, but not to the Lord above. 

Te'nantable, that is fit to be occupied by a Tenant, 
in good Repair. 

A e'nantableness [of tenens, L. holding, or tenant, F. 

able, and nefs] Capablenefs or Fitnefs to be held, poffeffed, 
or inhabited by a Tenant. 

Tenar [with Anat.] a Mufcle whofe Office is to draw 
the Thumb from the Forefingers. 

Te'narus, a famous Promontory in the Peloponnefus, where 

Neptune had a Temple, which was an inviolable Place of Re¬ 

fuge for the unfortunate. This Promontory was formerly 
very famous for its Quarries of Marble. 

Tena'smus 7 [tsv«cr/uoi, Gr.] a continual Lift to go to 

Tene'smus ^ Stool, attended with an Inability of avoid¬ 
ing any Thing, but fometimes bloody flimy Matter, L. 

Tench [tnnee, Sax. tenche, F. tinea, It. tenca, Sp.l a 
River or Frefh-water Fifh. 

To Te'nd [of tendere, L. tendre, F. tendere, or attendere, It. 
attender, Sp. to tend, Cffr.] to incline, to move towards, to 

aim at; alfo to look to, to wait upon, to take Care of. 

Te'ndency [of tendem, of tendere, L. to make towards, 
&c] Inclination, Aim, Drift. 

Te'nder, [tendre, F. tenero, It. tierno, Sp. tenro. Port. 
tener, L.] foft, nice, fcrupulous; alfo good-natur’d, kind. 

Te'nderly, foftly, fcrupuloufly; alfo kindly, &c. 
To te'nder [probably of tendrejfe, F. Tendernefsj to ufe 

tenderly or kindly. 

To tender \jtendre, F.] to make an Offer of the Payment 
of Money, &c. 

To tender an Averment (in Law) to offer a Proof or Evi¬ 
dence in Court. 

A Te'nder [of tendre, F. to hold out] an Offer of Pay¬ 
ment, &c. 

A Te'nder [of attendre, F. of attendere, L.] one who 
waits on another. 

Tenders (Sea Terms) Ships in a Fleet, which carry Pro- 

viftons, Ammunition and other Neceifaries, and tend or at¬ 
tend for that Purpofe. 

Tender-hearted [of tendrejfe, F. and $eojVc, Sax.] 
of a tender, commiferating, and kina Difpofition. 

Tender heartedly, m a kind, commiferating Manner. 

Tender-heartedness, a kind and commiferating Tem¬ 
per or Nature. ° 

Fe ndermnc [of tendrejfe, F.] one that is or has been 
tenderly brought up. 

Te'nderlings [with Hunters] the foft Tops of a Deer’s 
Horns when they firft begin to ffioot forth. 

Te kderness, [temri,M, L. unireffe, F. tmrnzza. It. 

tnzeza, Sp.] a tender Quality, Softnefs; alfo endearing Car- 
riage. 53 

TeWrement [in Mu. Booh] tenderly or gently; a, 
much as to fay, ling or play, after a fweet, gentle! oraffeft- 
ing Manner. 

Te ndicle \jendicula] L. a Gin or Snare to take Birds or 
Beafts, (3 c. 

Tendino'se 7 [of tendo, L. tendon, F.] full of Ten- 
1 E NDINOUS 5 dons. 

Tendinousness, F’ulnefs of Tendons, or the Nature or 
Quality of Tendons. 

Tk’ndon [F. tendine, It. of tendere, L. tendre, F. to 
ltretch out] the Extremity of a Mufcle, where its Fibres run 
into a ftrong, fpringy Chord. 

Te'ndbel [tendrillon, F.] la fmall Griftle; alfo a young 
Sprig or Shoot of a Vine or Tree. ' 

A Te'ndRil [with Botanijls] is a Clafper, or that little 
curling Part of Plants by which they climbing take hold of 
any Prop for their Support. 

Tenea tes, a Name by which Apollo had a Temple and 
Oracle at Teneus in the Territories of Corinth. 

Tene'brae 7 [in the Roman Church] a Service ufed on 

. ^£BR e!s S Wednefday, Thurfday, and Friday before Eafl- 
er, in Reprefentation of Chrift’s Agony in the Garden. The 

Manner is thus: There are fifteen Lamps or Candles lighted 

which is juft the Number of Pfalms or Canticles that are in the 

Office. Tbefe being lighted on a triangular Sconce, at the 

Lnd of every Pfalm that the Prieft repeats, one of the Can¬ 

ales is put out, till at the End the Congregation is left in 
Darknefs, L. 

Tenebrico'se [tenebricofus, L.] very dark, full of Darknefs. 

I enebro'se 7 [tenebreux, F. tenebrofo. It. and Sp. of te- 
Ie'nebrous^ nebrofus, L.j dark, gloomy. 

Tenebro'seness 7 [tenebres, F. tenebrofita. It. of tene. 
Ienebro sity f brofitas, L ] Darknefs, Gloominefs. 

I E nement [tenementum, of tenere, L. to hold] a Houfe 
Habitation, lAc. that a Perfon holds of another by paying 
Rent, &c. F. y F y g 

Teneme'ntary Lands, fuch Lands as the Saxon Thanes 
or Nobiemen let out to Tenants for arbitrary Rents and 
Services. 

Teneme'ntis Jegatis [in Law] a Writ for a Corporation to 
hear Controverfies, touching Tenements devifed by Will. 

Tenmenta'le 7 [in ancient Ctijloms] the Number of ten 

Tema'ntale 5 Men, which, in the Days of our Enr/ifa 
Saxon Ancettors, was alfo called a Decennary, and ten Decen¬ 
naries made what we call an Hundred. 

Tene'ntibus in AJJifa, (Ac. [in Law] a Writ which lies 
for him to whom a Diffeifer has made over Land which he 

difleifed of another, that he be not difturbed for the Dama¬ 
ges awarded. 

Tene'rity [tenerezza, It. ofteneritas, L] Tendernefs. 

Te'net 7 [q. tentum, a Thing held, of tenet, L. i. e. he 

Te nent 5 holdeth] an Opinion or Do&rine profeffedly 
held by fome Divine, Philofopher, &c. 

Tenent [in Heraldry] a Term ufed for fomething that 

fuftains or holds up the Shield or Coat-Armour, and is ge¬ 
nerally fynonymous with the Supporter, 

Tene smus [of teneo, L. of TSiraij Gr. to ftretch out] a 
continual Defire of going to ftool. 

Tenne [in Heraldry] is what is commonly in 
Englijh called Tawny, and fome call it Brusk: 

The Colour is made of red and yellow mixed to¬ 

gether, and is expreffed in Engraving by Lines 

diagonal from the Sinifter Chief and Traverfe. In 

Blazoning by celeftial Things, it is called the Dragon’s Head, 

and by Precious Stones, the Hyacinth, See the Figure. 

Te'nnis [q. d. tens] a Sort of Play at Ball. 

Te'non [tenon, F.] the Iquare End of a Piece of Timber, 
diminiffied by one third Parc of its Thicknefs, fitted into the 

Hole of another Piece called a Mortife. 

Tenont ro'totus [of Tiii'ca to ftretch out and 7§cotc(, Gr. 
wounded] one that is wounded in a Tendon. 

Te'nor 7 [tetieur, F, tenore,lt- tenoro, Sp. of tenor, L.] 
Te' nocr Manner, Eftate, Circumftance, Order, Se¬ 

ries, fc. 

Te'nor [in Mitfick] the firft, mean or middle Part, or that 

which is the ordinary Pitch of the Voice, when neither raifed 

to the Treble, nor lowered to the Bafs. 

Tenor [in Law] the Purport or Content of a Writing or 
Inftrument. 

Teno're [in Mu. Books] the Tenor, as tenore Viol, a Tcncr- 
Viol, &c. Ital. 



Te'nore InMBamenti, &t. [in Law] a Writ whereby the 
Record, &c. of an Indiament is called out of another Court 

into Chancery, L■ 
Tenori'sta, a Perfon who has a Tenor-Voice, ltd. 
Tensare [old Deeds'] to Teen, to fence, or hedge in. 
Tenses [of tens, F. tempi. It. or tempus, L.] Tenfes are 

Times of Action, and they are three, Paft, Prefent, and Future, 
though Grammarians make five. The Paft may be divided, as 

the Latins do, into Imp erf eft, as, I did love, and the Preterper- 
fea as I have loved. The French go farther, and divide the 

'Pad into five Parts, as the Preterit Imparfait, the Pteterit 
Indefne, Preterit Parfait, Preterit plufque par Fait, and Pre¬ 
terit Indefine cmpofe; the French alfo make two Future Tenfes, 

as the Simple Future, and the Compound Future In ^pta- 
t\ve Mood the French add one Tenfe, and make it confilt o 
three fimple, and three compos’d : But it were to be wifti d, 

for the Sake of Learners, that there were fewer Tenfes as 
well ‘as Moods, or elfe that they were more certain ; for we 

frequently meet with one Tenfe made ufe of for another, and 
ml Languages make ufe of the Prefent >or the Future Tenfe. 

Te'nsible [tenpilis, L.] that may be extended. 

Te’nsibleness, Capablenefs of being extended. 

Te'nsive [tenfwus, L.] be.ongmg to Extenfion. . 
Tension [F. tenfone, It.] the State of a Thing that is 

bent or the Effort made to bend it. 
Te'nsors [a. Extern fores, i.e. Stretchers out] thofe Muf- 

des^ which ferve to extend the Toes, L. ■ 
Tent [with Lapidarifrf] that which they put under Table 

Diamonds, when they fee them in Work. 
Tent \tentorium, L. tente, F. tenda. It. tienda, Sp. Lttf, 

Du felt, L. G. jelt, H. G.] an Apartment or Lodging-Place 

made of Canvas or other Cloth on Poles. 
eshere Mars pitcl>EJ9r \)ls Tent 3 Venus fet0 up Ijrr Pa= 

biltOiU The Germ, fav, ®tn Regiment «olUatE»i law® 
tm-.urc Wxep JReiiimenter Surat*. (A Regiment of Soldiers 
leaves always two Regiments behind them, i, e, One of 
Whores, and one of Baltards.) Flow true eitner Proverb is, 

I fliall ieave undetermin’d. 
Tent [of tendere, L. to ftretch] a Roll of Lint, fcfc. to 

be put into a Wound to keep it open. 
Tent, a Sort of Spanijh Wine of a deep Red, which is 

brought from Alicant. 
Tent, a Man’s Privy Members. 

Tent -Wort, a Plant. . j 
Tentative [of tent are, L. to try] of or pertaining to an 

Effay or Trial. i , r , • 
Tentative, an Effay or Effort whereby Perfons try their 

Strength, or Sound an Affair, bV. to fee whether or no it 

will fucceed. 
Tentative [inFrench Univerfities] the firft Thefis or Adi 

that a Student in the Theology School holds to fhow his 

Capacity, to obtain the Degree of Batchelor. 
Te'nters ? [either of tendere, L. to ftretch out, or 

Te'lters 5 TeiTj-ie, Sax.] a Frame or Stretcher fet with 

Hooks to itretch Cloth on, ufed by Clothiers, and Cloth- 

workers. 
'Tauter-Hook, a final] Hook. 
Te'nter Grounds, the Fields in which fuch Tenters or 

Frames are fet up. , 
Tenth [of fcien, Sax. io, ticnDf, Du. tfintf, L. G. 

^d)ntE, H. G. ] a tenth Part. 
Tenthly, in the tenth Place or Order. 
Tenths, an annual Tribute which all Eccleflafllcal Liv¬ 

ings pay to the King. 
Tenticino'se [tentiginofus, L.] troubled with the lentigo 

or Satyrifmus. 
Tenti’co [with Surgeons] an involuntary Eredlion of the 

Yard, the fame as Satyriafs, L. 
Tenuifo'lious [in Botan.Writ.] that has Leaves long, 

round, and thick, as the Leaves of fome Sorts of the Ficoides, L. 
Te’nuous [tenu, F. tenue. It. of tenuis, L.] flender, thin. 
Te'nuousness? [of tenuitas, L. tenuite, F. tenuita. It ] 
Tenu'ity 5 Slendernefs,Thinnefs,Smallnefs,Littlenefs. 

Tenu're [of tenere, L] the Manner by which Tenants 
hold Lands or Tenements of their Lords, or the Services per¬ 

formed to the Lord, in confideration of the Ufe and Occu¬ 

pancy of his Lands. 
Tepefa'ction, a Making warm, Lat. 
Te'phrias [TiPejS} Gr. an Afh-Uolour] a Kind of Mar¬ 

ble of an Afh Colour. 
Te'phrion [•71^01', Gr.] a Sort of Medicine for Diftem- 

pers in, the Eyes. 
Tephri'tes [TjpjtT/ff? Gr.] a Stone having the Figure 

of a New-Moon. 
Te'phromancy [Tipgpuetl’Tcdct, of Afhes, and n&y- 

7HCt, Gr. Divination] Divination by Afhes, which was per¬ 
formed in the following Manner : They wrote the Things 
they had a Mind to be refolv’d about in Afhes upon a Plank, 

or any fuch Thing; and this they expos’d to the open Air, 

where it was to continue for fome Time; and thofe Letters 
that remained whole, and were no way defaced by the 

Winds or other Accidents, were thought to contain in them 
a Solution of the Queition. 
' Te'pid [L. tepidus. It. tiepedo,] lukewarm, cold and flack, 

indifferent. 
Tepi'dity 7 [tiepedita, It. tepiditas, Lat.] Lukewarm- 

TVpidness,S ne,e* 
Te'raphim [Cw’BTP. Deb.] fome have imagin’d that the 

Teraphims mentioned fudges xvii. 5. were the, Houfhold 

Gods of the Heathens; but this does not agree with what 

is laid in the fame Place, where Mention is made of a Graven 

Image and a Molten Image, which were the Houfhold Gods. 
Others rather think they were Falifmanical Reprefentations, 
confecrated by devilifh Ceremonies, to engage fome evil Spirit 

to anfwer in them the Demands of their Worfhippers, and 

give Oracles. 
Elias Levita relates that they were made in the Manner 

following, viz. that they killed fome Man, who was a firft- 
born Son, and pulled off his Head, embalmed it, and fet 

it on a Plate of Gold, and engraved on it the Name of the 
Spirit that they invocated for Aniwers to their Queitions, and 
placed it in a Plole or Place in the Wall, made on Purpofe 

for it; and having lighted Lamps, bV. round it, fell down 

before it and worihipped it. 
Terato'locy [of TifctTA. wonderful Things, and 

Gr.] is when bold Writers, fond of the Sublime, inter< ix 
fomething great and prodigious in every Thing they write, 

whether there be Foundation for it in Reafon, or not, and this 

is what is call’d Bombaft. 
Terebe'llum [the Diminutive of terebrum] An Augur or 

Piercer for Boring. 
A Terce [ iers, F. terzeruola, It.] a Wine-Veffel con¬ 

taining eighty four Gallons. 

Te'rcet [in Muftck] a Third. 
Te'rebinth [terebinthina, L.] Turpentne. 

Te'rebinth [terebinthus, L. 7igeC/P’9-@-i Gr,] the Tur¬ 

pentine-Tree. 

Terebi'nthine [Ti^.Civ^tvof, Gr.] ofllike, pertaining to, 

or yielding Turpentine. 
Te'rebi'nthizu sa [of Gr.] a precious 

Stone, a Sort of Jafper. 
Tere'bra [with Surgeons] a Trepan, L. 
Terebra't ion, Bering or Piercing, L. 
Tere'dum [with Surgeons] the Corrupting or Rotting of a 

Bone, L. 
Te'res, long and round like a Tree or Pillar, fmooth, 

even, L. 
Te'res major [in Anat ] a Muffle arifmg from the lower 

Angle of the Bah.-, of the Scapula, and aicending obliquely 

upwards, under the Head of the Longus, is inserted into the 

Neck of the Os Humeri, called alfo Rotundas major, L. 
Te'res minor [in Anat.] a Muffle arifing from the inferior 

Angle of the Scapula, which, affendmg obliquely, paffer over 

the Head of the Longus, and is inserted below the Os Humeri, 
and is called alfo tranfverfalis, L. 

Terge'minous [tergeminus, L.] three-double. 
Tergifoe'tous [tergifeetous, L] bearing their Young on 

their Backs; as tergifeetus Plants are fuch as bear their Seeds 

on the Back-fides of their Leaves. 
Tergivers a'tion, [F. tergiverfazione, It. ter giverfacion, 

Sp. of tergiverfatio, L ] a Turning the Back, a Boggling, 
Shuffling, or Flinching; a Dodging; a Fetch or Shift. 

Tergiversa'ting [tergiver Jans, L.] boggling, lhuffiing, 

fhifting, &c. 
Tergiversa'tor, a Boggier, a fhuffling Fellow, one that 

ufes Shufflles and Shifts, L. 
Term [terme, F. termino, It. and Sp. of terminus, L. 

TSfpet, Gr.] a Word, an Expreffion; a Bound or Limit; a 

limited or let Time; an Article or Condition. 
jaebet iff a long Term. This Saying is made ufe of 

to People who are 2pt to fay they will never do a Thing. 
Te rm [in Law] a Boundary or Limitation of Time; or a 

fixed and limited Time, when the Courts of Judicature are 
open for all Law-Suits, of which there are four in the 
Year fet apart for the Hearing and Determining of all Con- 
troverfies and Suits in the Courts at Weftminfter and che¬ 

vy here, the reft of the Year being called Vacation-Time. 
Hilary-TERU begins on the 23d Day of January or (if 

that happens on Sunday) the next Day after, and ends the 

12th of February following 
Eafter-Term begins on the Wednefday Fortnight after Eafter- 

Day, and ends on the Monday next after Afcenfion-Day. . 
Trinity-TzRM begins on the Friday next after Frinity- 

Sunday, and ends on the Wednefday Fortnight af(er- 
Michaelmas-Term begins on Oftober 23 or (if that falls on 

a Sunday) on the 24th, and ends the 28th of November follow¬ 

ing. And every one of thefe Days has Return-Days. 
Term 
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Term [in Grammar] a particular Word, Di&ion, or Ex- 
preffion in a Language. 

To TERM, to give a Term to, i.e. to name or call a 
Thing. 

Little Term [in Logick) is that Idea which makes the Sub¬ 

ject, becaufe the Subjeft is commonly of lefs Extent than 
the Attribute. 

Great Term [in Logick) is the Idea of the Attribute. 

Military Terms [among the antient Greeks] the Heads of 

certain Deities, placed on fquare Land-Marks of Stone, &c. 
to mark the feveral Stadia, &c. in the Roads. 

Terms of an Equation [with Algebraijls) are the feveral 
Names or Members of which it is compoled, and fuch as 

have the fame unknown Letter, but in different Powers or 

Degrees; for if the fame unknown Letter be found in the 

fame Degree or Power, they muft pals but for one Term. 

Terms of Proportion [with Mathematicians'] are fuch Num¬ 
bers, Letters, or Quantities, as are compared one with ano¬ 

ther, as if 3 : 6 :: c, d,a, b, :: 12:24. then a, b, c, d, or 3 : 6. 
12:24. are call’d the Terms, a being the firlt Term, b the 
fecond. 

Term [in Architecture') a kind of Statue or Column 
adorned at the Top with the Figure of a Man’s, Woman’s 

or Satyr’s Head, as a Capital, and the lower Part ending as 
a Sheath or Scabbard. 

Term [in Geometry) is fometimes ufed for a Point, and 

fometimes a Line, &c. a Line is the Term of a Superficies, 
and a Superficies of a Solid. 

Term of Progreffion [in Mathemat.) is every Member of 
that Progreffion. 

Terms [with Aflrologers) certain Degrees of the Signs, 

wherein the Planets are oblerved to have their Strength and 
Virtues increafed. 

Terms [with Phyficians) the Menfes or Monthly Courfes 
of Women 

Terms Articles \_termini, L.] are Articles and Conditions; 
alfo the State or Pafs of an Affair. 

Terms [of Art) Words, which, belides their literal and 

popular Meaning, which they either have or may have in 

common Language, bear a further and peculiar Meaning in 
fome Art or Science. i 

Terms of Proportion [with Mathemat-) are fuch Numbers, 

Letters, or Quantities, as are compared one with another, as 

4. 8:: 6. 12.7 a, b, c, d, or 4, 8, 6, 12, are called 
a. b :: c. d.$ the Terms. 

Te' rmagant, fcolding, ranting, brawling (in Women). 
A Te’rmagant, a fcolding, ranting, brawling Woman. 

Te'r magantness [probably of ter magnitudo, i. e. three 

Times Magnitude,] a termagant Difpofition, the ranting, hec¬ 

toring, robult Temper or Behaviour of a mafculine Woman. 

Terminable [terminabilis, L.] belonging to Bounds and 
Limits. 

Termina'lia [among the Romans) a Feall of Land-Marks 

oblerved in Honour of Terminus, the Deity of’Bounds, for 

adjufting and diltinguifhing the Limits of Fields and every 
Man’s Eftate. 

To terminate (terminer, F. terminare, It. and L. termi- 
Itar, Sp.] to limit or bound; alfo, to determine, decline, or end. 

Termination [in Grammar) F. terminazione, It. ter- 
minacion, Sp. of terminatio, L.] the End of a Word. 

Te'rminer [as a Commiffion of Oyer and Terminer, i.e. 
to hear and determine] a Commiffion for trying and clearing 

the Innocent, and condemning Malefadtors. 

Termini cenfuales [old Re c.) Rent-Terms, the four quar¬ 
terly Feltivals on which Rent is ufually paid. 

Te'rminists, a Sedi or Branch of the Calvinifts, who 
hold five particular Tenets, as to the Term or Time of Grace. 

Te'rminthus [T4f/st/p<3-(§h, Gr.] a Swelling in the Thigh, 
with a black Rifing at the Top, as big as the Fruit of the 
Turpentine-tree. 

Te'rminus Deus [among the Romans) the God of Bounds 

and Limits. The People of Rome were commanded to fet 

Stones on the Confines of their Ground, which were call’d 

Terminalia; and upon them they offered to Jupiter, to 

whom they were confecrated; thefe Stones were every Year 

crowned with Flowers, and Milk was poured upon them to 
the God Terminus. 

Te'rmly, every Term, as often as the Terms of Law return. 

Te'rmon-Land, Glebe-land, or Land belonging to the 
Church. 

Te'rmor, one who holds a Farm for a Term of Years or 

Life. 

Terna'rious 7 [ternaire, F. ternario. It. ternarius, L.] 

Te'rnary 5 or pertaining to the Number 3. 

rpE,RNARA [ternio, L.] a Ternion orNumberof 3. 
Ale rnion 5 5 

Terpsi'chore Delegation, and 

jrfgact a Dance, Gr.) one of the Nine Mufes, to whom is at¬ 

tributed the Invention of Dancing and Balls. She was the 

Daughter of Jupiter and Mnemofyne, and the Mother of the 

Scenes by Achelous ; Bifton, by Mars; and Rhefus, by Strymon. 
The Antients uied to reprefent her in Painting, &c. with a 

chearful Countenance, and playing upon fome Inftrument, 

having her Head adorned with a Coronet of Feathers of divers 

Colours, but chiefly green, in Token of the Viftory the Mufes 
obtain’d over the Syrens, &c. by fineing. 

Te'rra, the Earth, Land, Ground, L. v. Tellus. 
Te'rra [in Doomfiay-Book) arable.or ploughed Land. 

Damnata Te'r ra ^ [with Ckymifs) that earthly Part or 

Mortua Te'rra ? thick drofly Matter which remains af¬ 
ter the Diftillation of Minerals. 

Excultabilis Te'rra [old Rec.) Land that may be tilled or 
ploughed, L. 

Te'rra extendenda [in Law) a Writ for the Efcheator to 
find the true Value of Land, by the Oath of twelve Men, 
and to certify the Extent of it into the Chancery, L. 

Firma Te'rra [in Geography] the Continent or Alain 
Land, L. 

Terra'ceous [terraceus, L] of or belonging to the Earth. 

Fe'rrae-eilius [z. e. the Son of the Earth] a Scholar in 
the Univerfity of Oxford, appointed to make jelting and fatyri- 
cal Speeches, as the Prevaricator does at the Commencement 
at Cambridge. 

Frufca. .Te'rra [ant. Deeds) frefh Land or fuch as had not 
been lately ploughed up, L. 

Gilliflorata Te'rra, Land held by the Tenure or Payine of 
a Gilliflower, L. 

Te'rra Lcmnia, a Sort of red Earth digged out of an Hill 
in the Ifland Lemnos, L. 

Te rr a nova [in old Charters) Land newly granted or made 

over to fome Perfon; alfo Land newly grubbed up, or cleared 
from Woods, L. 

Lucrabilis Te'rra, Land that may be gained from the Sea, 
or mclofed out of a Wafte to a particular Ufe L. 

Sigillata Te'rra, Earth of the Illand Lemnos, fo called, 
becaufe it conies to us fealed, much ufed in Phyfick, L. 

Veflita Te'rra, Land fown with Corn, L. 
Te'r rae Tejlament ales. Lands that were held free from feo- 

dal Services in Allodio in Soctage, defcendable to all the Sons, 

and therefore call’d Gavel-Kind, were devifeable by Will, and 
therefore call’d Terns Teflameniales, L. 

Te'rrage, a Service in which a Tenant or Vaffal was 
bound to his Lord of Ploughing, Reaping, lAc. his Ground 

for him; alfo a Freedom from that Service and from all Land- 
Taxes. 

Te'rrapine [in Virginia) a Tortoife or Turtle. 

Terra'<^ueous [of terra. Earth, and aqua Water, L.) as 
the terraqueous Globe, i. e. the Glo.be of the Earth confining 
of Land and Water. 

Te'rra Puturata, Land fubjedl to the Cultom or Duty 
call’d Putura, L. 

Te'rra Sabulofa, gravelly or fandy Ground, L. 
Te'rra Sarnia, a white, ftiff, tough Earth, brought from 

the Ifland Samos, L. 

Te'rra a terra [in Horfemanfhip) is a Series of low Leaps 
made by the Horle forward, bearing Side-ways, and working 

upon two Treads. In which Motion the Horfe moves both 

his Fore legs at once, and when they are upon the Point of 

defeending to the Ground, the hinder Legs bear them Com¬ 

pany with a fhort and quick Cadence, always bearing and 

flaying upon his Haunches; fo that the Motions of the hinder 

Quarters are fhort and quick, and the Horfe being always well 

prefs’d and coupled, he lifts his Fore-legs pretty high, and his 
hinder Legs keep always low and near the Ground. 

Terrai'gnol [with Horfemen) is a Horle who cleaves to 
the Ground, that can’t be made light upon the Hand, that 

can’t be put upon his Haunches, that raifes his Fore-Quarters 
with Difficulty, that is charged with Shoulders; and, in ge¬ 

neral, one whofe Motions are all fhort, and too near the 
Ground. 

Terra'in [with Horfemen) is the Manage-Ground upon 
which the Horfe makes his Pifi or Tread. 

Te'rra a terra. Gillies and other Veffels are faid to go 
terra a terra, when they never go far from the Coafls, L. 

Ierra'rius [old Law) a Land holder or Tenant. 

Terra'rius Ccenobialis, an Officer in a Religious Houfe, 

whofe Bufinels was to keep a terrar or terrer of all their 
Ellates. 

Te'rrace [in Architect.) the Roof of a Houfe that is flat, 
and whereon one may walk ; alfo the Covering of a Building 

which is in Plat-form ; alfo a Balcony which projedls. 

Te'rras 7. [terrazzo, It. terraffe, F. prob. of turris, L. 
Te'rrace $ a Tower, of terra, L. the Earth] a Wall, 

Walk, or Gallery railed above the reft of the Garden. 

The Terre'li.a [of terra, q. d. a little Earth] when a Load- 

ftone is made fpherical, and is placed fo that its Poles, Equa- 

8 D tor. 
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tor, &c. do exa&ly correfpond to the Poles of the Equator 
of the World, it is call’d a terrella. 

Terre'ne [terrenum, L.] the Earth> the earthly Habita¬ 

tion, Milton. r 
Terre'neness [of terrenus, L.J harthineis. 
Terre plain [in Fortification] is a Platform or Horizontal 

Surface of the Rampart lying level, only with a little Slope 
on the Outfide for the Recoil of the Cannon. It is termina¬ 

ted by the Parapet on that Side toward the Field, and by the 
inner Talus on the other Side toward the Body of the Place. 

Terre-Tenant, a Tenant that holds Land; as when a Lord 
of a Manour has a Freeholder, who lets out his Freehold to 

another to be occupied, this Occupier is called the Terr*- 

^Te/rrer 7 [of terra, L. Land] a Book or Roll wherein 
Te'rrier < the feveral Lands, either of a private Perfon 

or of a Townf College, or Church, &c are defer,bed; and 
this ought to contain the Number of Acres, the Site, Boun¬ 

daries, Tenants Names, &c. 
Terrestrial 7 [terrefire, F. and It. of terrefins, L] 
Terre'strious* earthy, of, or pertaining to the Earth. 

Terrestrial Line [in Per/peAwe] is a Right Line in 

which the Geometrical Place and that of the Pifture or 

Draught interfeft one another. 
Terre'strialness 7 [of terrefins, L. terrefire, F. and 
Terrestre'ity 5 nejs] Earthinefs, the being earthly 

or pertaining to the Earth. T , D f 
Te'rrible [terrible, F. and Sp. terribel. It. and Port, of 

terribills, L.] dreadful, frightful, caufing Terror; alfo fearful. 
Te'rribleness [terribilitas, L. qualite terrible, F.] a ter* 

rible Nature or Quality. 

Te'rribly, dreadfully. ..... , „ 
Terri'colist [terricola, L.] one who inhabits or dwells 

upon the Earth. t 
Te'rrier [terrier, F.] a Kind of Hunting-Dog. 

Te'rrier, a Sort of Auger or Whimble. 
Te'rrier? [Ant. Cufioms] a Colleftion of Acknowledg- 

Te'rrar ^ ments of VaiTals or Tenants of a Lordfhip, 

containing the Rents, Services, &c. they owe to their Lord, 

and ferving as a Title or Claim for demanding and executing 

the Payments thereof. 
Te'rrier [with Hunters] the Lodge or Hole which box¬ 

es, Badgers, Rabbets, fcfr. dig for themfelves under Ground, 
toVave themfelves from the Hunters ; and hence Terrier, a 

little Hound, who hunts thofe Animals, who creeps into the 
Ground like a Ferret, and either affrights and bites them, or 

drags them out at the Holes. 
Terri'fick [terrificus, L.] terrifying, caufing Terror or 

^Terri'fickness [of terrificus, L. and nefi] Terriblenefs, 

caufing Terror. 
To te'rrify [terrifacio, Lat.] to affright, to caufe Terror. 
Terri'genous [terrigena, L.] born, bred, or ir.gender’d 

of the Earth. 
Terri'loquy [of terriloquus, L.] the Speaking of terrible 

or dreadful Things. 
Terri'ne [in Cookery'] a Breaft of Mutton ftew’d with 

Quails, Pigeons, and Chickens, &c. between two Fires. 

Terri'ne [in Cookery] an Utenfil, or deep Pewter Dilh, 
with a Cover ferew’d clofe upon it, into which Meat or 
Fowls being put with Spices, &c. and the Difh with the 

Lid ferew’d or pafted down, boil’d in a Kettle of Water, 
what is in it is ftew’d in its own Juice and Steam; The Lid 
being afterwards taken off, it is ferv’d up in the fame Difh or 
Terrine, F. Its original Signification is an earthen Pan. 

Terrine' 7 Any Thing drefs’d or ftew’d after this 
a la Terri'ne 5 Manner. 
Te'rris bonis, &c. [in Law] a Writ for a Clerk to recover 

his Lands, &c. formerly fued, after having cleared himfelf of 
a Felonv, upon Sufpicion whereof he was convicted and de¬ 

livered to his Ordinary to be purged, L. 
Te'rris liberandis, the Name of a Writ for Delivery of 

Lands to the Heir, after Homage and Relief performed, or 
uoon Security taken that he fhall perform them, L. 

L Te'rris & catallis liberandis, is alfo a Writ which lies for 
a Man convidled by Attaint, to bring the Record and Procefs 

before the King, and to take a Fine for his Imprifonment, 
to deliver him his Lands and Tenements again, and to releafe 

him of the Strip and Wafte. 
Terri'sonous [terrifenus, L.] founding terribly. 
Territorial, belonging to a Territory, as a territorial 

Jurifdidtion. 
Te’rritory, [territoire, F. territorio, It. and Sp. territo- 

rium, L.J a certain Tradl or Compafs of Land lying within 
the Bounds, or pertaining to the Jurifdidtion of any State, effr. 

Te'rrour [terror, L. terreur, F. terrore. It. terror, Sp.] 

a great Fear or Fright. 
Te'rrulency [terrulentia, L.] Earthinefs, a Fulnefs of 

Earth. 

Te'rrulent [terrulentus, L.J full of Earth. 
Te'rse [terfus, L.J wiped clean, put to rights, neat, exadt. 
Te'rsion, the Adt of wiping or rubbing a Thing, L. 
Te'rsor [in Anat ] the Mufcle call’d alfo Latijfimus dorfi. 
Te'rthra [of Gr ] the Parts about the Throat, 

the middle and lateral Parts of the Neck. 

Te'rtian [tertiana fc. febris, L. tierce, F. terzana, It. 
tertizana, Sp.] an Ague that comes every third Day. 

To te'rtiate [in Husbandry] to till the Ground a third 
Time. 

Te'rtiated [tertiatus, L.] a Term in Gunnery, fignify- 
ing that a Cannon has been rounded, as to the Thicknefs of 
the Metal at the Touch-Hole, Tiunnions, and Muzzle; alfo 

done the third Time. 
Tertia'tion, a Doing a Thing the third Time. 

Tertio'la [with Botan.] the Herb Clowns All-Heal, L. 
Te'rtium quid [in Chymifiry] the Refult of the Mixture 

of fome two Things, which forms fomething very different 

from both, L. 
Te'rza [in Mu. Books] fignifies a Third; alfo the Num¬ 

ber 3, Ital. 
In Te'rza [in Mu. Books] fignifies Songs or Tunes in 

Parts, Ital. 
Terze'tto [in Mu. Books] little Airs in three Parts. 

Tessella'ta pavimenta [among the Romans] were the 
Pavements in the Tents of the Generals, of rich Mojaick 
Work, made of curious, fmall. Square Marbles, Bricks, or 

Tiles, call’d Tefifellre, from the Form of Dice. 

Te'ssellated [tejfielatus, L.] chequered with inlaid Pieces 
of Wood, Stone, or any other Thing, a Pavement of Mo- 
faick Work, made of curious, fmall, lquare Marbles, Bricks, 

or Tiles, called Tefifcllre, from the Form of Dice. 

Te'sseraco'ste [TiKtv.qctyjo^ij, Gr. i. e. forty Days] the 

forty Days between Easier and Holy-Thurfday; alfo the Time 

of Lent. 
Te'sso [old Latin Rec.] a grey Brock or Badger. 

Test [tefiimonium, L.] an Oath for renouncing the Pope’s 
Supremacy and Tranfubftantiation; alfo an EBay, Proof, or 

* Trial. 
Test, a Furnace for melting Iron, a Sort of Copper for 

refining Silver, &c. 
Test [with Refiners, &c.] the fame as Coppel, an Inftru- 

ment or Veffel made of Bone-Afhes, hooped with Iron, 

for purifying Gold and Silver; alfo a Furnace for melting 

down Iron, tsc. 
Te'sta [in Botan. Writ.] a thin, hard, brittle Covering of 

fome Seeds. 
Te'sta de Nevil [fo called, becaufe ’tis Laid to have been 

compiled by Jol/and Nevil, an Itinerant Juftice in the Time 
of King Henry III.] an authentick Record kept in the King’s 

Remembrancer’s Office in the Exchequer, containing an Ac¬ 

count of all Lands held in grand or petty Sergeantry, with 

Fees and Efcheats to the King. 
Te'stab’le [tefiabilis, L.] that by the Law may bear 

Witnefs. 
Testa'ceous [of t eft a ceils, L.] of a fhelly Nature or Qua¬ 

lity, as that of Shell-Filhes. 
Te'stament [F. tefiamento. It. Sp. and Port, tefiamentum, 

L.] a folemn and authentick Ail, whereby a Perfon declares 

his Will, as to the Difpofal of his Eftate, Burial, &c. 
Te'stament Nuncupative, a laft Will made by Word of 

Mouth before fufficient Witnefles. 
Bit P^alf be tiijflaft article in mV Te'stament, 0? £rer5* 

That is, You fhall by no means perfuade me to it. 
a fat Ettcljrn a lean Te'stament, F. Grafife cuifine, mat¬ 

ure Teftament. A Caution againft Prodigality, and a luxurious 
Life. ' The Sp. have a Proverb the Reverfe of this: Magra 
olla, gordo Tefiamento. (A lean Soup, a fat Teftament.) 

Te'stament [in a fcriptural Senje] a Covenant. 
Testame'ntum, a Teftament or laft Will, L. 
Testamenta'rious7 [tefiamentoirey F. tefiamentario, It. 

Testame'ntary 3 and Sp. tefiamentorius, L.] of, or 

pertaining to a Teftament. 
Testame'ntum [old Rec.] a Writing, Inftrument, or Deed 

for the Conveying of Lands or other Things, fo called, be¬ 

caufe it bears a Tefiimony, or is attefted by Witneffes. 
Testa'tion, a Bearing Witnefs, a Teftifying, Proving, 

Witneffing, or Evidencing, L. 
Testa'tor 7 [teftateur, F. teftatore. It.] ? he or fhe 

Testa'trix 5 [tefiatrice, F. teftatrice. It.] £ that makes 

a Teftament or laft Will. 
Testa'ted [tefiatus, L] openly prov’d and known, tefti- 

fied, tffc. 
Testa'tum [in Law] a Writ after Capias, when a Man 1* 

not found in the County, where the Action was laid. 
Te'ste, a Word commonly iubicribed in the laft Part of 

every Writ, where the Date begins thus; tefte me ipfo, i- e. 

Witnefs myfelf, if it be an original Writ in the King s Name; 
but 
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but if it be a judicial Writ, it bears the Name of the Chief 

Judge of the Court, out of which it ifiues, as, ttjle Petro 

Kins:;, Equite, See. 
Te'ster [of tete, F. an Head] a Coin, in Value Six¬ 

pence. 
Te'ster [of tejliera, Span, or tete, F. a Head] the upper 

Part'of a Bed. 
Te'stes, the Tefticles of a Man, L. 
Te'stes [with Anatd] certain eminent Parts behind the 

Pfalloides in the extreme Part of the Brain toward the Cere¬ 
bellum', fo call’d by Anatomijls on account of their reiembling 

the Stones of a Man, 
Te'sticles [tejliculi, L. and It. tefiicules, F. alfo tefies, 

L. Witneffes, q. d. Witnefles of Virility, £if<r. ] the feminal 

Organs or Veflels in Men or Women. 
Testi'cular [tejiiculaire, F. te/licularis, L.] pertaining 

to the Tefticles. 
Testi'culated Root [with Botan.] is a Kind of tuberous 

Root, for it confifts of two Knobs, refembling a Pair of 

Tefticles, as in fome Species of Orchis. 
Testiculo'se [tejiiculofus, L.] that hath large Cods. 

Testi'culus venereus [with Surgeons] a Swelling of the 

Cod after venereal Copulation, L. 
Testifica'tion \teflijicazione, It. teJUficacion, Sp.] a 

Bearing Witnefs, F. of L. 
Testifica'tor, he that teftifies, L. 
*To te'stify \tejlifcare, It. and L. tejlijicar, Sp.] to wit¬ 

nefs or certify ; to make appear or known. 
Testimonial \teJlimonialis, L. tejlimoniale, It.] pertain¬ 

ing to Witneffing or Teftimony. 
A Testimo'nial [tejlimoniale, It. and L.] a Certificate 

under the Hand of a Magiftrate, the Mafter and Fellows of a 

College, or fome Perfon in Authority. 

Testimony \teJUmonium, L. teruoignage, F. tejlimonio, It. 

and Sp. tejlimunha, Port.] a Bearing Witnefs, Evidence, Proof, 

or Token ; alfo a Quotation from a Writer or Author. 

Testimony [in Holy Scripture] a Law or Ordinance. 

Te'stiness [probably of tete, F. Head, q. d. Headinefs, 

or of te/lardo, leal, headftrong, ftubborn] Peevifhnefs, Aptnefs 

to take Pet, Morofenefs, Crofs-grainednefs. 
Te'sto [in Mu. Books] the Text or Words of a Song. 

Te'stons [fo called from their having an Head, of Tejla, 
or Tete, F. upon them] whence they are by us called Tejlors 
or Te/hrs. They were either coined here or in France, in the 

Time of Henry VIII. and went in France for Eighteen-pence; 

and probably they went for the fame here. They were made 

of Brafs, covered with Silver. They went in England in the 

Time of Flenry VIII. for Twelve-pence, and funk in Ed¬ 
ward Vi’s. Time to Nine-pence, and afterwards to Six-pence, 

which Rill retains the Name of Te/lor. 
Testu'dinated \tejludinatus, L ] vaulted, made like the 

Shell of a Tortoife, bowing like a Vault. 
Testudi'neous [tejiudineus, L] of, or belonging to a 

Tortoife; alfo vaulted. 
Testu'do [with Poets] a Lyre, becaufe it is Laid to have 

been made by Mercury, its Inventer, of the Back or hollow 

Shell of the Sea-Tortoife, 
Testu'do, a Tortoife; alfo a vaulted Roof, L. 
Testu'do veliformis quadrabilis [inArchitect."] an hemifphe- 

rical Vault or Cieling of a Church, &c. wherein there are 
four Windows fo contrived that the reft of the Vault is qua- 

drable or may be fquared. 
Testu'do [with the Antients] a kind of Cover or Skreen 

made by the Soldiers Bucklers, held over their Heads, they 

being in clofe Order. 
Testu'do [in Phyfick] a foft broad Tumour or Gathering 

of impure Humours between the Skull and the Skin, called 

alfo Talpa, &c. 
Te'sty [of tete, F. or teftardo, It.] apt to take Pet, 

peevilh, &c. 
Te'stily, peevilhly. 

Teta'nick \tetanicus, L. of 7i7ctviKo{, Gr.] having a 

Crick in the Neck, or Cramp in it, that holdeth it fo itifF 

that it cannot bow. 

Teta'nothrum [mttvod-qa., Gr.] a Medicine for taking 

away Wrinkles in the Skin and fmoothing it. 

Te'tanus [rzTctv©-, Gr.] a conftant Contraction, where¬ 

by a Limb grows rigid and inflexible. 

Te'tartae'us [TSTafTaliQ-, Gr.] a Quartan Ague. 

Te'ther [of temre, to hold, L. q. tentor, L. entraves, F.] 
a Rope or Chain fixed in the Ground, to which a Horle is tied. 

To hold any one to his Te'ther, to keep him within Bounds. 

To keep within one's Te'ther, to keep within Bounds. 

To te'ther a Horfe [entraver, F.] to tie him fo in a Pa- 

fture, that he may eat all round him the Length of the Line, 

but no farther. 
Te'thys [of toSk, Gr. a Nurfe, becaufe Water feeds and 

nourifhes all Things] according to the Poets the Daughter 

of Ccelus and Vefia or Tellus, the Sifter of Saturn, the Wife 
of Oceanus, and Goddefs of the Sea. 

Te'trachord \tctrachordo, It. tetrachordus, L. of 75- 

Gr.] an Inftrument with four Strings; alfo an In¬ 

terval of three 1 ones, accounting the Tetrachord for one Tone, 
as it is often taken in Mufick. 

Tetracho'rdo, a Tetrachord, Ital. 
Te'trachyma'gogon [of yet4, yspels an Humour, 

difnd ayccynv to lead] a Medicine which purges four Sorts of 
Humours. 

Tetra'colon [7it?clkjcoKov, Gr.] a Stanza or Divifion in 
Lyrick Poetry, confiding of four Verfes. 

Tetra'ctis [in Ant. Geom.~\ a Point, a Line, a Surface, 

and a Solid. 

Te'tradiapa'son [in MuJjcF] i. e. a four-fold Diapafon, 
a mufical Chord, otherwife called a quadruple 8th or 29th. 

Tetradi'tes, a Name given to feveral Sefts of Hereticks, 

on account of the Refpedl they bore to the 757^; or 

•Number 4. 

Te'trae'dron ['nTqcitJ'zpv, Gr.] one of the 
five regular Bodies contained under 4 equal and 

equilateral Triangles, which, being folded up, 

will each of them reprefent the Tetraedron. 
Tetrae'teris ? [75Tfat57»?/f> Gr ] the Space of four 

Tetraete'rio 3 Years. 
Tetragl o'ttick [of 7STja? and yxccT\et, Gr. the 

Tongue] confiding of four Tongues or Languages. 

Te'tragon \_letragonus, L. of 7of 717%*? and 
yuvict, Gr. a Corner] a Figure having four Corners, a Square. 

Te'tragon [in AJlrol.~\ an Afpedft of two Planets with re¬ 

gard to the Earth, when they are diftant from each other a 
fourth Part of Circle, or 90 Degrees. 

Tetra'gonal \jetragonus, L. of mqityv©-, of tjtjat 
and •yev’tet, an Angle] pertaining to a Tetragon or Squaie. 

Tetra'gonalness, the having four Corners, Squarenefs. 

Tetragoni'a [with Botanifts\ Prick-Wood or Spindle- 
Tree, L. 

Tetragoni'as [with AJlronT\ a Comet, the Head of 

which is of a quadrangular Form, and its Tail or Train long, 

thick, and uniform, and not much different from the Meteor 

called Trabs. 
Tetra'gonism \_tetragonifmus, L. •nrqetyviff'fa.of, Gr.] a 

Bringing of a Figure to a Triangle. 

Tetra'coni'stical Calculus, is tfe fame with the Sum- 
matory or differential Calculus of Leibnitz, or Summatory 

Arithmetick, i. e. the Art of finding the flowing Quantity 

from the Fluxion. 

Tetra'gonus [yrzrqdyevov, Gr.] a four-fquare or four- 

corner’d Figure, a Quadrangle, L. 
Tetra'gonus [with Anatd\ a large fquare Mufcle called 

Ffuadratus Genas. 
Tetragra'mmaton [TZTcy-yqupiuciTW, Gr.] a Name 

given by the Greeks to the Name of God, becaule in mod 

Languages confiding of four Letters, as flllT Heb. ©2o',, 
Gr. Deus, L. 

Tetra'logy [tst^AojiN, Gr.] a Difcourfe in four Parts. 

Tet Ra'mETRUM \_7 Z7 (JUcT gJV of T2T ffitf 
Gr. Metre] a Meafure in Verle confiding ot lour Metres or 

eight Feet. 
Tetrano'bolos, fquare crimfon Velvet, Peafe, L. of Gr. 
Tetrapha'rmacum [7ZT^y.<pdf/Mizois, Gr ] a Medicine, 

compounded of lour ingredients. 

Tetra'ptoton [TSTfaVJ&JTDP of rzlgr*{ and nf]a<n(, Gr. 
a Cafe] a Noun that has no more than lour Cales, Gram. 

Te'tras [Tzjqae, Gr ] the Number 4. 

Tetrapentae'teris [7e]qc&mv]as]t)$if, Gr ] an Olympiad, 
the Space of four Years, and the Beginning ol the filth. 

Tetrape'talous Flower [with Botanijis'] is one that con¬ 

fifts of but four fingle, colour’d Leaves, called Bet ala, fet 

round the Stylus to compofe. the Flower. And Mr. Ray di- 

vides them into, 
1. Such as have an uniform, tetrapetalous Flower, and 

their Seed-Veflels a little oblongilh, which he therefore calls 

Siliquofe, as the Leucoium, Dentaria, Alyjjfon, Viola Lunaris, Pa¬ 
ronychia, Hefperis, Alliaria, Rapa, Napus, Sinapis, Rapijlrutn, 
Etyfimium, Eruca Spuria, Cordamin, clurritis, PilofeUa Sili- 
quofa and the Raphanus Rujlicanus, and Aquaticus. 

2. Such as have their Seed-Cafe or Veflel fhorter, which 

he calls Capful at a and Siliculoja, as the Myagrium, Dr aha, 
Leucoium, Siliqua■ rotunda, Lepidium vulgare, Naflurtium, Coch- 
learia, Thlafpi, Glaflum, BraJJica Marina, Eruca Marina<xc. 

3. Such as have a Kind ol, or feeming tetrapetalous blower, 

i. e. a monopetalous one deeply divided into lour Partition* 

as the Papaver, Argemone, Ty t hint alius, Veronica, Coronopus, 
Plantago, Lyfmachia Siliquoja, P[ilium, Alfine Spuria See. 

Tetrapetaloi'des [with BottwiflsJ is when the r lower 

is deeply cut into four Parts, as the blowers of / eftniiiQft* 

Speedwell, &c. ^ 
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Tetraphy llous [rzJey.ipvkk®' of Ti]^ four,and 0u/Y 

lev, a Leaf, Gr.] confifting of four Leaves. 
Tetra'pla [of 7ilfctVKovS, Gr. i. e. that is four-foldJ a 

Bible difpofed by Origen under four Columns, with each a 

different GYeek Verfion, viz. that of Aquila, that of Symmachus, 
that of theSeptuagint, and that of Fheodofian. 

Tetrafla'sius \_tetraplafus, L. 7s7fct7rA.«^©'> Gr.] four¬ 

fold. . , 
Tetra'ftote \jr{]££'7f]a7ivi Gr.] a defe&ive Noun, hav¬ 

ing no more than tour Cales. _ 
Tetrapyre'nous [with Botanijti) which has four Seeds 

or Kernels; as, Agrifolium, Holly, See. 
A Tetra'rch Gr.] the Governor of the 

fourth Part of a Country. , 
Tetra'rch ate [tetrarchias, L. 7s7?<V^«» Gr.J the 

fourth Part of a Country under the fame Governor. 
Tetraspa'stus [7s7f«0‘5JKS'cl') Gr.] a Machine wherein 

there are four Pullies. ^ 
Tetra'rch y [7s7WAa °i Ts7?«f an° Gr. .Do¬ 

minion] the Jurifdiftion o. Governn,ent ot a 7 ecrarch. 
7"*etraspe'rmos [with Botanifls\ that bears four Seeds, 

as, Borage, Sage, Rojemary, &c. 
Tetra'stich [7z]za%ov o\7ij^a,S and &%)<, Gr. a VerieJ 

a Stanza, Epigram, or Foem, confiding oi lour Verfes. 

Tetra'style [7s7$d$vkov of and , Gr. a 
Pillar] a Building with four Columns, both before and be¬ 

hind, i. e- in Front and Rear. 
Tetrasylla'bical [7il£$tevk\ct,C@~ °f TiJ^etS aud evk- 

lagQ-, Gr. a Syllable] confining ot lour Syllables. 
TVtravela, Veils with fome Croffes on them, ufed in 

Divine Service, L. 
Te'tricous [tetricus,L.] of a four Countenance, crabbed, 

morofe. 
TTtro'nymal [7g7P&’PUM©*, Gr.] having four Names. 
A 7’e'tter [fceteji or treTjla, Sax. fitter, Teut. litter, 

H. G.] an Humour accompanied with Rednefs and Itching ; 

a Ring-Worm. 
A Te'tter [with Farriers] a Difeafe called a Flying- 

Worm. ( 
Te'tter-Be'rri es, the Berries of the white Briony. 

Te'tter-worm, an Infedl. 
Teuthoma'lache [with Botanifts~\ the Herb Spinage, 

L. of Gr, 
Teu'chrion \7i\iytiov, Gr.] the Herb Poly, L. 
Teu'thalis [tjuSscaL, Gr.] the Herb Knot-grafs. 
Teuto'nick [or dm tones, as fome think of Fuifco the Son 

of Mercury] belonging to the Feutones, an antient People of 

Germany, now called tHiCUff.!), or Dutch People. 
Teuto'nick Order, an Order of Knights inllituted in the 

Year ngo. by Henry King of Jerulalem and other Princes, 
in Favour of the Germans. Their Jnftitution was under the 

Walls of Aeon, or Ptolemais, in the Holy Land, and confirm¬ 
ed in a Church dedicated to the Virgin Mary, whence they 

were called Marian Knights. The Order is now little known, 
though there is Hill a Great Mailer of it kept up. 

Teuto'nes [lo called of Feuto or Fuifco their God, whom 
they efleemed to have been in that Land, and of the Earth] 
a People of Germany called Almains. Aventinus will have 

this Fuifco to be the Son of Noah, who was fent by his Fa¬ 

ther into Germany i 31 Years after the Flood. 

A Tew, an Iron Chain, O. 
Fo tew [trapian or tcon. Sax. tiefjen Du. and L. G. 

tutsan Teut ] to tug or pull. 

Fo tew Mortar, to beat Mortar. 
A T ew-tow, a Tool to break or beat Flax with. 
Text [textus, L.] the very Words of an Author, with¬ 

out any Expofition. 

Text, an original Difcourfe, exclufive of any Note or 

Interpretation. 

Text [in Theology] a particular Paffage chofen by a Prea¬ 
cher to be the Subjedi of his Sermon. 

Text-Book [in Univerfities] is a Claflick Author written 
very wide by the Students, to give room for an Interpretation 
didlated by the Mailer, &c. to be inferted in the Interlines. 

Te'xtible [texilis, L.] woven, embroidered. 

Te'xtrine [textrinus, L.] pertaining to Weavers or 
Weaving. 

Te'xtuary [textuaire, F. of textus, L.] one skilled in 
Texts of Scripture, &c. 

Te'xtuary, a Book which contains only the bare 7’ext, 
without any Glofs or Comment upon it. 

Te'xture [of a natural Body] is that particular Difpofi- 
tion of its coniiituent Particles, which makes it have fuch a 
Form, or be of fuch a Nature, or endowed with fuch Qua¬ 
lities. 

Te'xture [textura, L.] aCompcfure; the Ordering or 
Framing a Diicourle. 

Te'xture [in Phyfcks] the Arrangement or Cohefion of 
everai fiender Bodies or Threads, interwoven or entangled 

among each other, as in Cloths, Stuffs, the Webs of Spi¬ 
ders, &c. 

Th, in Fnglifhxs, properly fpeaking, but one Letter, or a 

Litera afpirata, peculiar to us alone, among the Moderns, 
(excepting a very few Words in Suedijh, and in IJlatidic) and 
deriv’d from our Ancellors the Anglo-Saxons. It has two dif¬ 
ferent Powers; which may be properly dillinguilh'd into, foft 
and hard, and differ in Proportion as D and T. The Saxons 
had two different Charters to exprefs thefe two Powers, 

which we exprefs promifcuoufly by Th, viz. j? p. which 
expreffes the D afpirata, or J'ofter Sound, as our lh in the, 
thou, this, and at the Beginn ng of all other Pronouns and 

Particles excepting only the Prepofition, thro', through, tho¬ 
rough, and its Compounds; which however in Anglo-Saxon 
were written with the D afpirata, £) "'g. which ex¬ 

preffes the F ajpirata, or harder Sound (proprde reor protiunr 

cianda ut ©«o*, fays Spelman) or as our Th, in Thought, 
Fhatch, Thing, Thaw, thieve, thrive, and at the Beginning 
of all other Nouns and Verbs. Spelman adds, fed confundun- 
tur hi Charafteres d feriptoribus: However as well in Spelman, 
as Junius his Anglo-Saxon Gofpels, and feveral other Authors, 
and likewife in the ancienteft Manufcripts, this Diftindtion is 

punctually obferv’d, and we keep clofe to it in the Pronun¬ 
ciation. It would be a great Guide to Foreigners learning 

thz Englifh Tongue, if we exprefs’d the fofter Sound by Dh, 
efpecially as the fame Word has often both SourAs in the fame 

Letters, when under different Circumfances and Denomina¬ 
tions, as, Bath, Subft. has the harder Sound, but to bathe, 

Verb, has the fofter: So Breath, to breathe'. Mouth, to mouthe, 
and many other, 

Tha'borites, a Branch of the antient HuJJttes. 
Thack-tile, a Sort of Tile that is laid upon the Side of 

an Houfe. 
T’hala'ssiarch [0<*Aa£C7elf;$?, Gr.] an Admiral of a 

Fleet. 
Thalassia'rchy [<'.halaffiarchia, L. of &atlhcLcvtapy£ct) 

of Actw., the Sea, and afyfjzh a Ruler, Gr.] the Adniual- 

ihip or the Office of the Admiral. 

Tha'lami [nervorum, L. Anatomy] two oblong Promi¬ 
nences of the lateral Ventricles of the Brain, medullary 
without, but fomewhat cineritious within. 

Tha'lia [GaXict of 7? SttkKai t Gr. i.e. to be green or 
flourifh, becauie the Fame of Learning will flourifh for ever] 
one of the Nine Mules, to whom the Poets aferibe the In¬ 

vention of Geometry and Husbandry, 
Thalia was reprefented in Painting, &c. with a fmifng 

Countenance, having on her Head a Coronet of Ivy, in a 
Mantle of Carnation, embroidered with filver Twill and gold¬ 
en Spangles, holding in her Left Hand a Vizard, and h vmg 

Buskins on her Feet. The Ivy intimated that fire was Mii- 

trefs and Inventrix of comick Poetry. 
Thaly'sia [of 78 SakKeiV, Gr.] Feftivals among the 

Athenians, on which they offered Sacrifices, that their Fruits 

might have a profperous Growth. 
Than [J?an, or tlanne, Sax. tiaitn, Du. and G.] a Con- 

junClion us’d to make a Comparifon. 
T’ha'nage of the King, a Part of the King’s Land of 

which the Governor was antiently filled a Thane. 
Thane [Degn, or Dane, of ’genian to ferve, Sax. 

tfyanne, tfjegan, Feut.\ a Nobleman, or Earl. It was 
alfo antiently ufed for a Magillrate, and fometiines for a 

Freeman; but it mod properly dignifies an Officer orMiniiler 

of the King. 
Thane-Lands, Lands granted by the Englifk Saxon Kings 

to their Thanes. 
To thank one [’Sancjjj'ian, Sax. farfee Dan. tarfca Sts. 

Sancfcen D.v. andG.] to give him Thanks. 
Th a'nkful [’Sancyul, Sax.] full ol Thanks, grateful. 

7 ha'nkfully> gratefully. 
Thankfulness [’gancyullneyye, Sax.]. a thankful or 

grateful Difpofition, 
Thanks [’gancay, Sax. DaiuR, Du. and G ] grateful 

Acknowledgements. 
a 90an gets little Thanks fo? ioStr.g \)i8 Ot»n, th«t is, 

He, who, out of a falfe Modedy, or indolent NegleCt, for¬ 
bears to demand thofe Perquifites or other Rights, which ate 
judly, and without Oppreffion^ his Due, is blameable ; and 

fo far from having Thanks from thofe he fpares, that he 

generally becomes their Scorn and Derifion for it. 

Eeep pout Thanks fo fret) pour GLl)ttfeeiiS'+ A cold 
Anfwer to thofe who offer bare Thanks in Return for fa¬ 

vours receiv’d. The Latins fay: Nihil citius peril quam gra¬ 
tia: Nothing is more perifhable than Thanks. 

Thanksgi'ving [of ■“gancay and £iyan, 5/i.v.] the Giv¬ 
ing of Thanks; alfo, a lolemn Day let a-pait for returning 

Thanks to Heaven for any publick Benefit. 
Tha'nkless [’gincleay, Sax.] undelerving of Thanks; 

alfo ungrate! ul. 
Tha'nk- 
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Thank'lesness ["Sinclea/nerre, Sax.'] an unthankful 
Temper, Ungratefulnefs. 

Thanks ['SancaJT, Sax.] a grateful Acknowledgment of a 

Benefit, or Kinanels received. 

T hapsi'a Gr.] the Herb called Stinking Carrots. 
< Tharge'lia, Athenian Feftivals obferved in Honour of 

Apollo and Diana. In this Feftival the Firft-fruits of the 

Earth were offered up, as an Earneft of her Fertility, being 
boiled in a Pot called Tbargelos. 

Tharm ["“SeaJim, Sax. jDartti, Du. and G.] Hogs-Guts 
wafhed for making Puddings. 

Thassa're [old Rec.] to lay Hay, Corn, &c. into a Tafs 
or Mow. 

That [jJat: or jJaefe, Sax. at, tset, Dan. Oat, Du. and 

L. G. Oct}, H. G.] that, a Conjunction, &c. 
To Thatch [’Saccan, Sax. barken, Du. tljaj, Teut.] to 

cover Barns or Houfes with Thatch. 

Thatch [’’Sace, Sax. 3Dac&, Du.] Straw, Reeds, &e. for 
covering Houfes. 

i Tha'tcher [of’Saccan, fox] one who covers Houfes 
or Barns with Thatch. 

Thaughts, v. Thwarts. 

*1 hau'maturgicks; See Thaumaturge. 
Thau'matvrcus [dauuajiifiaf, Gr.] a Worker of Mira¬ 

cles, a Title which the Roman-Catholicks give to feveral of 
their Saints. 

Thau maturgy [of dau/wcti a Wonder, and dtf]%$yz6)y 
I myleli work, Gr.] any Art that does, or feems to do Won¬ 

ders, or, as it is defin’d by Dr. Dee, a mathematical Science, 

which gives certain Rules for the Making of ftrange Works 

to be perceiv’d by the Senfe, yet to be greatly wonder’d at. 

To Thaw [of ’8aJ?an, fox or tfjaa, G. tfjaueu, Teut.] 
to melt as Snow cr Ice after a Froft. 

A Thaw [of ’SaJJan Sax. tljuen, G. tljip, Teut. tfje, fo.] 

the Refolution of Ice or Snow into its former fluid State, by 
the Warmth of the Air. 

The [J?e, Sax. lie, Dan. Du. and L. G. tie, H. G ] the 
demonitrative Article in both Numbers, and every Cafe. 

Thea, Feftivals to Bacchus, in whole Temple three empty 

Veffels are related to be miraculoufiy replenifh’d with Wine 

in the Night-time, although the Doors were fecured under 
Locks and Bars. 

The'a, v. Thia. 
The'am, v. Theme. 

Thea'ndric [of ©£e£, God and aV«f, Gr. Man] Divine 
and Human under one, or God man. 

Thea'nthropos [©SaV^fajfl-©, of 0«oj, God and dv- 
Gr. Man] a Title given to our Saviour Jefus Chriji, 

as being both God and Man. 

TheatTns, a Religious Order of Regular Roman-CathoYick 
Prieits. 

Theati'nes, a Congregation of Nuns under the Diredlion 
of the The at ins. 

Theatre 7 [theatrum, L. theatre, F. teatro, It. and Sp. 

The'ater 5 °f of StdrdxU, Gr. to fee. or be¬ 
hold] any Scaffold or Building eredfed for the exhibiting 

publick Shows or Sights, a Stage, a Play-Houfe, a Building 

contriv’d with all Manner of Conveniences, both for the 

Adors and Spedators, for the representing and beholding 
Comedies, Tragedies, &c. 

The The'ater of War, the Country or Place where a 

War is carry’d on. 

Tiie'atre [in Architect.] is by the Italians ufed for an 

Affemblage of leveral Buildings, which by a happy Difpofi- 

tion and Elevation reprefents an agreeable Scene to the Eye. 

Thea'tral [<theatraly F. teatrale. It. tbeatral, Sp. the a- 
tralis, L.] of, or pertaining to the Theatre or Stage. 

Thea'trical [theatricus, L] of, or pertaining to the 
Theatre or Stage. 

Thea'trically [of theatricus, L. of Gr.] 
after the Manner or Ufage of the Theatre. 

Thea'tricalness, the being according to the Cuftom or 
Manner of the Theatre. 

Theave, an Ewe Lamb of the firft Year. 

Thee [pe or J?eah, Sax. or tljte, Teut. te, F. //, 
It. Sp. and Port.] thou, in an oblique Cafe. 

Thee'vo [old Deeds] a young Plant or Set; alfo any Branch 
Or Bough of a Tree. 

Theft [’Seoy’Se, fox] Thievifhnefs, the Art of Steal¬ 
ing. 

Theft-Bote pSeojdSe bote, fox] the Maintaining or A- 
betting a Thief, by receiving ftolen Goods from him. 

Theft-Hold, the Receiving Goods from a Thief, to fa¬ 

vour and maintain him, the Punifhment of which was antiently 
Imprifonment, now Tranfportation. 

Their [hiojia or hjjia, fox. DerP, Dan. tljeca, fo. Ijaer, 
Du. and II. G.] of, or appertaining to them. 

TheT.ypteris [$«Ai&Ji&f, Gr ] Female Fern, or Sea- 
Fern, L, 

Thelo nio rationabili, See. [in Law] a Writ which lies 

for one who has the King s Demeln in Fee-Farm, to recover 

reafonable Toll of the King’s Tenants there, if his Demeln 
has been accuftomed to be tolled. 

Thelo'nium ejfendi, (Ac. [in Lazo] a Writ to free Citizens 
from Toll againft the Officers of any Town or Market, who 

would force them to pay Toll for their Merchandizes, contrary 
to their Grant or Prefcription. 

Theloma nnus [old Deeds] a Toll-man, or one who re¬ 
ceives Toll. 

Thely'conum [^iXv^ovovi of a Female, and 

a Parent, or y>yda} to beget] an Herb call’d alfo the Grace of 
God, which is laid to caufe Women to conceive of a Girl. 

Thely'phonon [StAv/poioy, of Zsihv and <ponco, Gr. to 
kill] a Herb that is faid to deftroy Animals of the Female Sex. 

Them [j?am or heom, Sax. Dem, Dan. tljera, fo.] the 
Pronoun they in an oblique Cafe. 

The'matism [StuavtrfiQf, Gr.] the Decorum and grace¬ 
ful Appearance of any Pile of Buildings: It is the making the 

whole Afped of a Fabrick fo corred, that nothing {hall appear 
but what is approv’d and warranted by fome Authority. 

Theme [thema, L. theme, F. tema. It. and Sp. of 
Gr-] a Subjed to be fpoken or written upon. 

Theme [in AJlroL] is a Figure which they conftrud, 

when they draw the Horofcope; it reprefents the State of the 
Heavens for a certain Point or Moment of Time. 

The'mis [Qiixts, i. e. that which is right] amoral Deity 
or Goddefs, whom the Poets feign to have firft taught Men 

Right and Juftice, and thence is taken frequently for fuffice 

itfelf; the Daughter of Ccelus and Terra, ffie had an Oracle in 

Beotia, near Cczpbifus; fhe is alfo called Carmenta, the Mother 

of Evander, and faid to have liv’d Anno Mundi 2998. 

Themse'lves [I?eom-JiljTaJ'’, fox.] 

Themma'gium [old Rec.] a Duty antiently paid by inferior 
Tenants upon account of learns, which fee. 

The'nar [3^Wf, Gr.] an abducent Mufcle, which draws 
away thb Thumb. 

Then [Jjenne, \>x or jninne, fox.] at that Time, alfo, 
afterwards. 

Thence fSenney, or jJanon, fox. Dan, Du. Denn, G. 

ti)anana, Teut.] from that Place, or Argument, therefore. 

f hence forth ]’Sennay-jeo Jr’S, fox] from that Time. 

Thenceforward [’SennaJ-JCojrpea jrt>, Sax.] from that 
Time, and fo on, afterwards. 

The ocatagno'stes [of ©gdf and pfljctysvdcrkjce, Gr. to 
reprehend] a Se£l of Hereticks who preiumed to find fault 

with certain Words and Adions of God, and to blame many 
Things in the Scriptures. 

Fheo^cracy 7 Gr. of 0a©- God and nqd- 

Theo'crasy 5 ?©■> Power or Government] a Govern¬ 
ment where God himfelf is King, as that of the Jews, be¬ 
fore they were governed by King Saul. 

Theocra1 'tical of, or pertaining to Theocracy. 

Theo'den [‘‘Seo^en, Sax.] an antient Thane; alfo a Huf- 
bandman or inferior Tenant. 

Theo'dolite [of ^ictcfxAt, Gr. to view] a Mathematical 
Inftrument ufed in Surveying, Taking Heights and Dis¬ 
tances, &c. 

Theo'dom ['Seo'oom, fox] Servitude. 

Theogo'nia? [3-ioysvia, of ©so; God and y>vij an Off- 

Theogo'ny 3 fpring] the Generation of the Gods, or 
a Treatife concerning it, as that of Hefiod. 

Theolo'cical [theologique, F. teo/ogico. It. and Sp. of 

theologicus, L. of Gr.] of, or pertaining to Theo¬ 
logy or Divinity. 

1 heolo'gicalness [of ffcohoytMSi of ^ioKoyta,, Gr. 
theologia, L. and nefs] a Theological Nature or Quality. 

Theolo'gium, a Stage or little Place in the Theaters, 

where the ordinary Adors appeared; alfo the Place where 

the Gods appeared, including the Machines whereon they 
defeended, and from which they fpoke. 

Theo'logist [tbeologus, L. theologien, F. of $toXoy@-t 
Theolo'gue 3 of ©gc$ God and AoQ/©- a Word, Gr.] a 

Theologer, a Divine, a Profeffor, fyfe. of Divinity. 

Theo'logy [theologie, F. teologia. It, and Sp. theologia, L. 
deoAoyict, of Qils God and Gr. a Word] a Science 

which inltruds us in the Knowledge of God and divine 
Things, Divinity. 

Natural Theo'logy, is the Knowledge Perfons have of 
God by his Works, by the foie Light of Nature and Reafon. 

Supernatural Theo'logy, is that Knowledge we obtain 
by Revelation. 

Poftive Theo'logy, is the Knowledge of the Sacred 
Scriptures and of the Meaning of them, agreeable to the Opi¬ 

nions of the Fathers and Councils, without Argumentation. 

Moral Theo'logy, is that which inftrudts us in the Di¬ 
vine Laws, relating to Manners. 

ScholafUk Theo'logy, is that which proceeds byReafon- 

8 E ing. 
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jnP-> or which derives the Knowledge of fevCral divine 
Things from f»me eftablifhed Principles of Faith. 

Theomacical [of 3*1©-* divine and /uayKn, Gr. Magick] 
of, or pertaining to divine Magick or the Wifdom of God. 

Theoma'chist [Szopayos, of 0sGod and (&/.%}, of 
udyopdt, Gr. to fight] one who fights agiinfi or refills God. 

'i heoma'gi [of UtelQ- divine and payoc, Wife-Men] Per¬ 
fons skill’d in divine Wifdom. 

Theoma'ncy [Qeojxai/lsid, of 0soj God and pdliTUd, 
Prophefy, Gr.] is different from artificial Divination, which 
though, in fome Senfe, it may be Paid to be given by the 
Gods, yet does not immediately proceed from them, being 
the Effe£l of Experience and Obfervation. And f/avjzid, is 
oppofed to Oracular Divination, i. e. that which is delivered 
by Interpreters, as at Delphi, becaufe that was confined ufually 
to a fixed and Rated Time, and always to a certain Place; 
for the Pythia could not be infpir’d in any Place but Apollo's 
Temple, and upon the facred Tripos, whereas the Tbeomantijls 
were free and unconfin’d, being able (alter the Offering of 
Sacrifices and Performance of the ufual Rites) to prophefy at 
any Time, or in any Part of the World. It was a divine 
Afflatus or’ Infpiration: The Manner of receiving of which 
was, the Receivers of it were poffeffed with a divine Fury, 
fwelling with Rage, like Perfons diftrafted and befides them- 
felves, * foaming and making a flrange and terrible Noife, 
gnafhing with their Teeth, fhivering and trembling, and 
making other antick Motions. 

Theo'machv [Snouaytd, Gr.] a Fighting againfl God. 
Theopa'schi r es [of 0zog God and oraGr. to luffer] 

a Sett of Hereticks who held that the whole" Trinity fuffered 
in the Perfon of Jefus Chrijl. 

Theomantists [&iOuaGr.] were of three Sorts. 
One Sort was poffeffed' with prophefying Damons which 
lodged within them, and diftated what they fhould anfwer 
to thofe that enquired of them, or fpeke out of the Bellies or 
Breafts of the poffeffed Perfons, they all the while remaining 
fpeechlefs, or not fo much as moving their Tongue or Lips. 

The fecond Sort were Rich as pretended to what is com¬ 
monly call’d Entbufiajin, and different from the former, who 
contained the Deity "himfelf; whereas thofe were only go¬ 
vern’d, a&ed, or infpired by him, and infiruded in the 
Knowledge of what was to happen. The third Sort were 
thofe that were caR into Trances or Extafies, in which they 
lay like dead Men, or afleep, depriv’d of all Senfe and Mo •' 
tion; but after fome Time, returning to themfelves, gave 
itrange Relations of what they had feen and heard! 

Theombro'tiqs, a certain Herb that the Kings of Perfia 
ufed to take as a Prefervative againR all Indifpofitions of Body 
and Mind. 

Teieome'nia [$sovuiVtd} Gr.] the divine Anger. 
Theono'mantists [ol ©zoc, ovoua, and &id,, Gr. Di¬ 

vination] a Sort of Divination by invocating tne Names of God. 
Theo'rbo [tuorbe, F. tiorba, It. and Sp] a mufical In- 

ftrument, a large Lute for playing a thorough Bafs, ufed by 
the Italians. 

The'orem [theorema, L. theoreme, F. tcorema, It and Sp. 
of •d-iagtlptct, Gr.] is a fpeculative Propofition, demonRrating 
the Properties of any Subjedt. • 

An univerfal The'orem [with Mathematicians] is one that 
extends univerfally to any Quantity without Reitriction; as, 
that the Redlangle of the Sum, and Difference of any two 
Quantities, is equal to the Difference of their Squares. 

A Particular The'orem, is when it extends only to a 
particular Quantity. 

A Negative The'orem, is one that demonftrates the Im- 
poflibility, of an Affertion, as, that the Sum of two biqua¬ 
drate Numbers cannot make a Square. 

A Local The'orem, which relates to a Surface; as, that 
Triangles of the fame Bafe and Altitude are equal. 

A Plain The'orem, is one which relates to either a recti¬ 
lineal Surface, or to one terminated by the Circumference of 
a Circle, as, that all Angles in the fame Segment are equal. 

A Solid The'orem, is fuch an one as treats about a Space 
terminated by a folid Line, i. e. by any of three Conick 
Sedtions, as, if a Right-Line cut two afymptotick Parabola’s 
its two Parts terminated by them fhall be equal. 

A Reciprocal The'orem, is fuch an one whole Converfe 
is true; as, if a Triangle have two equal Sides, it muff have 
two equal Angles, the Converfe of which is true, that, if it 
have two equal Angles, it muff have two equal Sides. 

Theorema'tical [<3-s»?»f4«tJ*)Wf> Gr.] of Theorems. 
Theore'matist [of divfip-aliMSi Gr.] a Finder out or 

Producer of Theorems. 
Theore'tic 1 

[,theoricus, L. tbeorique, F. teorico. It, 
and Sp. of dzuqnjtKY), Gr. of aqid- 
of a, to contemplate] pertaining 

Theoretical 
T heore'tick 
T he'oric 
The'orical 

The'orick 

I 

l 
| tq Theory, fpeculative. 

Theo'rical Ajlronomy, is that Part of the Science that con- 
fiders the true Structure and Difpofition of the Heavens and 
heavenly Bodies, and accounts for their various Phenomena 
therefrom; in oppofftion to that which confiders their ap¬ 
parent Structure, or their Difpofition as view’d by the Eye 
which is called Spherical Ajlronomy. 

Theore'tica [fc. Ars, of dsaftfj/Kft Gr.] the fpeculative 
Part of Phyfick or any other Science. 

Theore'tical Ajlronomy, that Part of ARronomy which 
confiders the true Structure and Difpofition of the Heavens 
and heavenly Bodies, and accounts for their various Pbano- 
mena's therefrom. 

Theore'tjck Phyjicians, fuch as apply themfelves to a 
careful Study of what relates to Health and Difeafes, the 
Principles of the human Body, its Structure and Parts, with 
their Actions and Ufes, and whatfoever befalls the Body, 
either naturally or preternaturally; the Differences of Difeafes, 
their Natures, Caufes, Signs, Indications, (Ac. the Proper¬ 
ties of Plants, Drugs, and other Medicines. 

Theore'ticks, the fame as Theoretica. 
Theo'rically, in a fpeculative Manner. 
The'orist, one who forms or maintains a particular 

Theory. 
The'ory [theorie, F. teorica, It. and Sp. d-za^d of lSia>Jno7 

Gr, to contemplate] a DoCtrine which terminates in the foie 
Speculation or Confideration of its Subject, without any View 
to the PraClice or Application of it. 

The'ories of the Planets, See. [in AJlrol.] are the Hypo- 
theles, according to which they realon of the Phanumena or 
Appearances of the Planets. 

ThEoxe'nia [dso^Jit’id, Gr.] a Sacrifice that was offer’d 
to all the Gods, obferv’d chiefly by the Athenians, and by 
the Romans Riled Dies Pandicularis and Communicarius. The 
Athenians confecrated them to the Honour of foreign Gods, 
or the Gods or Genii of Hofpitality. 

Therapeu'tice 7 therapeutic a Ars, L. therapeutique, F. 
Therafeu'tick 5 °f dzgt.Ttiv'liK.y), Gr. of d-Zfys.mveiy 

Gr. to heal] that Part of Phyfick that teaches the Method of 
curing Difeafes, or that is employ’d in finding out Remedies 
againR them, and preferibing and applying them. 

Therapeu'tes [of &Z£pmvesv, Gr. to ferve or minifier 
to] a Servant wholly employed in the Service of God. 

Therafeu'ticks the fame as Tberapeutice. 
The'raphim [u3‘'3”in which fome derive of HST he 

left, becaule the People quitted every thing to confide them,] 
Idols or Images, which, fome fay, were made in the Shape 
of Men, which, when raifed upright, they ipake at certain 
Hours, and under certain ConRellations, by the Influences 
of the heavenly Bodies: others fay that they were Inltru- 
ments made of Brafs, which pointed out the Flours and 
Minutes of future Events, as directed by the Stars. 

Rabbi ETtezer relates, that in the making of thefe Tera- 
phims, they killed a firfi-born Child, clove the Head of it, 
and feafon’d it with Salt and Oil ; that they wrote the Name 
of an impure Spirit on a Plate of Gold, and placed it under 
the Tongue of the dead Child, having laid the Head againR 
a Wall; and, having lighted Lamps before it, pray’d to it, 
and it talk’d to them. But whether Labans Teraphims 
were thus made is dilputed by the Learned. 

There [pseji, Sax. her, Dan. fijer, Su. Baer, Du. and 
L. G.] in that Place. 

Here and There, at Difiances. 
Thereaeo'ut [of "’Sejv and abutoan, Sax.] near that 

Place, near that Number. 
Thereafter [ J?ae Jiae yteeji, Sax.] according to, or as. 

Therefore [jJse pjco Ji, Sax. Dan] for that 

Caule. 
There'in, in it. 
Thereo'f []?££jtojc. Sax.] of it. 

Thereo n 2 rt^pon Sax.] upon that Thing, (Ac. 
Thereupon^ x j 
Thereni'abin, Oriental Manna. 
Therewith [j?aejv-Pi’S, Sax.] with that or it. 
Theri'aca "> [SneidKti of 3*if a Beafi, and dyj.op.cu, Gr. 
Theri'ace > to cure] Treacle, any Medicine againR 
Theri'acle 3 Poifon, or the Cure of the Bites of poifon- 

ous Animals. 
Theri'acal [of Srjf/ctjtw, of 3xf/wp, Gr. poifonous 

Animals] belonging to the Medicine call’d Theriaca, or Trea¬ 
cle, (Ac. good againR the Bites of venomous Creatures. 

Therica'ria [with Botanijls] Dyer’s Weed, L. 
Theri'oma [dzq'icopd, Gr.] a Sore of the Privy-Members, 

whereby all the Parts thereabouts are corrupted, L. 
Therm.se [of Qzfp.ot,iva, Gr. ro warm] hot Baths. 
Therma'ntica [d-z^pdij/yj!, of $e$na,ivHV> Gr. to warm] 

fuch Medicines as caufe Heat, L. 
Thermes? [fo called from Tersninus the Roman God of 
Termes ^ Boundaries or Land-MarksJ certain Reprefen- 

tations 
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tations of human Figures, with half Bodies, as if they pro¬ 

ceeded out of a Sheath or Cafe, which were antientiy fix’d 

in the Earth as Land-Marks. In Architedure they are ufed 

as a kind of fymbolical Column. 

Thermometer [of Warmth, of •d'Zftj.a.iva), Gr. to 

warm, and MeafureJ a philofophical initrument, com¬ 

monly made of Glafs and filled with tinged Spirit of Wine, or 

Tome other proper Liquor, which by its Riling and Falling 

ferves to meafure or fhew the-feveral Degrees of Heat and 

Cold of any particular Place, or of the fame Place at different 

Seafons and at different Times. 

Thermo'metron [tfrepiUM Warmth, and yfzr^yv Meafure, 
Gr.] a Term ufed by Phyiicians for that natural Heat that is 

mealur’d or perceiv’d by the Pulfe. 

Tiie'rmopote [ithermopota, L. of Sz^uam-v*., of ^z^pdv 
and 'mvco, Gr.] a Drinker of hot Liquors. 

The'rmoscope [of sifuM and <rjto7re?, of oy.(U, Gr.] 
an Inlfrument for the fame ufe as the Thermometer; but 

Tome make this Difference, that the Thermofcope fhews the 

Increafe and Decreafe of Heat and Cold in the Air, but by 

the Thermometer the Heat and Cold of the Air can be mea- 

fured. 
These [of "’Sif, Sax. tifsp, Dan. BPfp, Du. and L. C. 

turfe, H. G.J the Plural of the Pronoun Demonftrative this. 
Thesis [Thefts, L. Thefe, F.tefe, It. and Sp. of 7/ 

OfafU, Gr. to lay down or propofe] any Pofition laid down or 

Propofition advanced; and to be prov’d or made good ; a Sub¬ 

ject to be difputed upon. 

Thesmofhom 'a [among the Athenians] Fefiivals in which, 

after the Manner of the Egyptians, the Women failed; fo de¬ 

nominated of Ceres, call’d Sztrpuxpbgyc, or the Law-Giver, 

becaufe, before fhe had invented Bread-Corn, Men rov’d about 
without Law. 

Thesmo'phory [tbefmopboria, of dztrpuqofia, Gr.] Law- 
giving or making. 

The'smoyhete, [tbefmotbeta, of dztr/udv and Gr.] 
a Law-giver. 

Theth' [0 -3-, Gr. this Letter is laid to take its Name 

from Death, it being the firll Letter of Odi'f]©-, Gr. Death, 

having in the Midft of it a Dart in Token of Death] was, by 

the Antients, ufed to fignify Death; for Judges fet this Let¬ 

ter on their Names or Heads who were condemned to die; 

as likewife did Captains in their Briefs, wherein were con¬ 

tained the Names of their Soldiers, by which a certain Account 

could be given to their Sovereign how many were flain. 

The'tis [of <%J rnVTuv SztiS) Gr.] the Daughter* of Ne* 
ran, whom when Jupiter was about to have married, being 

told by Prometheus that the Son born of her would be greater 

than the Father, he broke off his Suit, and fhe was afterwards 

married to Peleus, and bare him Achilles. She was painted as 

a Lady of a brown Complexion, her Hair fcattered about her 
Shoulders, crowned with a Coronet of Periwinkle and Efcal- 

lop-Shells, in a Mantle of a Sea-Green, with Chains and 
Bracelets of Amber about her Arms, and a Branch of red 

Coral in her Hand. 

To Thesau'rise [tbefaurifer, F. tefaurizzare. It. tbefau' 

rizare, L. of Gr.] to gather or lay up Trea- 

iure. 

Theu'rgy [theurgia, L. of of ©zoS God and 

egyey, Gr. Work] Magick operating by divine or celeflial 

’Means, or the Power of doing extraordinary and fupernatural 

Things by lawful Means, as Prayer, Invocation of God, &c. 

called by fome white Magick. 

They [Jpi or hihe, Sax. HE, Dan. Su. tijtp, Teat, 

hi, L ] thole Perfons, or Things. 

The'thinga [’Se’S in£a, Sax ] Tithing. 

The'thinga Mannus [1L',S;n%\tman, Sax. ] a Tithing-Man. 

Thick ["“Sicce, Sax. ttrfe, Dan. ttCU'fc, Teut. Btffc, Du. 

and G.] the oppofite of thin, grofs; alfo that has a Dimen¬ 

sion in Depth, befides Length and Breadth. 

Thick, (or hard) of Hearing. 

To Jpea'k thick, to fpeak quick and confus’d. 

T hicK jet, (in Gardening) fet or planted clofe. 

Tmcn-fculled,- hard of Apprehenlion. 

To ThPcken [of ’’Siccian, Sax. tnkncr, Dan. ticeRna, 
Su. Dtftjcn, Du.] to make or grow thick. 

Thi'cket [of ’’Sicce, Sax. thick] a Place full of, or fet 
thick with Bulhes or Brambles. 

Th i'ckish [of^iccian. Sax. or ttifetlTj Dan.] fomewhat 
thick. 

Thic'kness [’’SicceneJ'Te, Sax.] a thick Quality, {Ac. 

Thief [’’Seoj:, Sax. tpfye, Dan. ttuf, Su. Bitf, Du. 

Beef, L. G. Dteb, H. G. and tfjiobF, Teut ] a Stealer, 
irregular Plural Thieves. 

me a Liar, an?) |’H pent a €1)ttf. H. G. 

dler gern lengt, Bet Uiclr aui) gerra* This Proverb is 
grounded upon the two general Suppofitions, that no Man 

of Honour will addid himfelf to Lying, and that he who 

has no Honour won’t flick at Stealing* if Opportunity offer. 
Or elle, fo venial as Lying is become now-a-days, it would 

make all. the World Thieves. In the Latin Proverb Mendax 

efi Fur, it is but placing the Regimen in the latter Subflantive, 

and then it is inconteftable; for every Thief will lye to fave 
himfelf from the Gallows. 

ffipponunttp mafers H)? Thief. Lat. Occafiofacit furem. 
H. G Die ©elrgrn 1;eit gtbf anlaj $um That 

tne Number of Thieves would decreafe, if we ourfelves gave 
them lefs Opportunities of Stealing, is moil certain. The 

Ufe we have therefore to make of this Proverb is : That we 

be continually upon our Guard, and expofe ourfelves and our 

Effeds as little as can be to a Poffibility of being robb’d. If 

we would keep the Roads only in the Day time, and the 

Streets at feafonable Hours. If we would have a Arid Eye 

to ourfelves over our Houfes, Shops and Warehoufes. If we 

would lay afide the Vanity of expofing our Jewels in unnecef- 

fary Places, and to unneceffary Perfons. If we would be 

watchful over our Servants, and not allow them too great a 

Liberty, the Caule would in a great Meafure.ceafe, and the 

Efied of Couri’e follow. 1 he Latins fay likewife : Occdjione 

duntaxat opus improbitati. The Fr. fay, Abandon fait Larron. 
The It. as vve : La Comoaita fa /’ huomo Ladro. The Scots 

fay : 111 Layers up make many Thieves. Or, 111 Herds make 
fat Wolves. • 

a Thief to ratrb a Thief. H. G. rDtebe nut 
IDtebcn langEtn None more proper, for they bell know 

one another’s Haunts. But this Proverb has another Mean¬ 

ing in it, befides the literal One; which is, that thofe who 

are quick-lighted and cunning in their Profeffions and Deal¬ 
ings, are beft able to deal with others who are fo. 

LCfljm Thieves fall out Jsontlf S|?eu come bp t!)C?r 

©Ouuf* The Span, fay; Pclean los Ladrones, defeubrenfe los 
hurt os: Which agrees with our Proverb; or, Rinem lascom- 

madares, defeubrenfe las verdddes. (i. e. When Comrades quarrel 
the Truth comes out. 

To Thieve f’Seopian, Sax ] to Peal. 

Thi'every, [tpfyrrt, Dan.] Sterling.- 

ThieVish, given or addided to Stealing. 

Thievishly ["“Seojdice, Sax.] in a thievifh Manner. 

Thie'vishness [of ^Seojun, Sax.] Addidednefs to Steal¬ 
ing. 

A Thigh pSioh, Sax. bp, or Bfgf, Du.] a Limb or 

Member of the Body, that Part from the Groin to the Knee. 

To Thigh [with Carvers] to cut up a Pidgeon or Wcadcock. 
Thill, the Beam or Draught-Tree of a Cart or Waggon. 

Thi'ller ? the Horfe that is placed under the Thill 
Thill-Horfe\ of a Cart, {Ac. 

Thi'mble, an Initrument well-known and of great Ufe to 
the Female Sex. 

Thin [’Sinne, Sax. tur.n, Su. Bunn, Dan. Banner, G.J 

not of a thick Confidence, having but little Depth, alfo few, 
as a thin Congregation, a few People. 

To thin ? [finnan, Sax. Bunnen, Du. Bunnen, G.] 
To make nun f to diminifh Thickncfs. 

Thine [J?ine, Sax. Bin, Dan. Bgn, Du. and L. G. Ban, 
H. G ] of, or appertaining to thee. 

Thing ["Sin^, Sax. ting, Dan. and Su. B-tng, Du. G. 
and Su-] a Matter. 

QDanp Things !)appm between tbe clup smB t!)C Lt'p*- 
Lat. Malta cadunt inter calicem fupremaque labra. This Pro verb 
teaches us not to have too fecure a Dependence upon Things, 

which we are often fondly apt to believe nothing can prevent 

cr deprive us of: For, as the German Proverb has it; Ohs feart 

fid) biel tn cinein augenbitefce jufragem (Many Things 
may happen in the Twinkling of an Eye.) The Latins ex- 

prefs this Incertitude of human Things many other Ways; as. 

Inter os atque efcam multa interveniunt; or, Inter calicem Gf os ; 

or, Inter manumlA mentum; or again, Inter malleum & incu- 
dem, which all amount to the fame. The Fr. fay, De la main 

a la bouche, fe perde fouvent la foupe. The Gr. TToMct 

57$A« wjKikQ- x] ^fr/As©" et'xfs. The It. Di qua. a Id, Dio 
fa quelchefar'd- 

The Origin of this Proverb is faid to be this : Some Servants 
being oppreffed by their Matter Attcreus when making a new 

Vineyard, one of them told his Mailer, that he fhould never 

tafle the Wine of it. When the Wine was ready the Mailer 

took a Cup of it in his Hand, but would not drink it till 

that Servant was call’d, when taunting him with his former 

untimely Predidion, the Servant made Anlwer : Inter calicem 

& fumma labia, multa pn(fe in ter venire. In the Inflant 

Word was brought him that a wild Boar had broken into his 

Vineyard; upon which he fet down his Cup, and went in 

fearch of him, but was kill’d by him in the Chace. Erajm. 

Things mill not dtoap# be at tljin Paf£» That is, 

the World will not always frown upon me, I hope for better 

Days. Omnium rerum vicifitudo, Lat. H. G. MR ID Inge due 

Ypdle, (i. e. Every Thing has its While.) 

an? 
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Sn? Thing fo? a quiet Htfe* e. Rathe* than make a 

Buftle. 
ttyt fpeafe.8 tty Thing ty IfcoulB not, mull ijear 

Thing ty tooulti not* Lat. Si pergat ea qua vult dicere, 
qua non vult audiet. We ought to be cautious how we give 
Offence in Convention by any refleXing Difcourfe; and it 
is even prudent to avoid general RefleXions, unlefs we very 
well know our Company, for they may be taken up and apply’d 
where we never defign’d them. This Caution is more par¬ 
ticularly neceffary in thofe, who take a Delight in breaking 
Jells and Witticifms, for it is not every Body that can bear 
them, nor will all Seafons and Circumllances allow of them. 
They are indeed ftil’d the Life and Spirit of Converfati- 
on, without which it will frequently flag and die, but 
there is a great deal of Prudence requir d in the Application 

°f ThPngum, a filly Word, frequently made ufe of, when we 
can’t think of a Name or Word, as Mr. Tbingum, as the Fr. 

fay. Motif Cbofe. 
Thingus [’Singuy, Sax ] a Saxon Thane or Nobleman. 

To Thi'nk [of ’Sin'can, Sax. fencfce, Dan. Dmcfecn, Du. 
and G. ttyn, Tent,] to meditate, fuppofe, or be of an Opinion. 

Thinking, a general Name for an Aft or Operation of 

the Mind, Cogitations which bear feveral Names according 

to their'various Modes, as, . , 
When an Idea recurs to the Mind, without the Object be¬ 

ing prefent, it is called Remembrance. 
When the Mind feeks after it, and it is brought again into 

View, it is called RecolhBion. 
When an Idea is held long in the Mind under attentive 

Confideration, it is called Contemplation. 
When Ideas float in the Mind, without Regard or Re¬ 

flexion, it is called a Revery. 
When Ideas are taken exprefs Notice of, and, as it were, 

regifter’d in the Memory, it is called Attention. And when 
the Mind fixes an Idea in View, and confiders it on all Sides, 

it is called Study and Intention. 
Thi'nking (us'd as an AdjeBive) judicious, reafonable. 

thinks til tobo thinks not ttotft* Fr. Mai penfe 
qui tie repenfe. The Refults of mature Confideration are cer¬ 
tainly, in general preferable to thofe of our firft Thoughts, 
and confequently this Proverb is a ufeful Leffon not to be too 

bally or rafli in our Conclufions and Refolutions. 
Third trehtc. Dun. fcaErhE, Du. Uethe, L. G. 

JltiftE, H. G.] the third. 
Third [in Mufick] a Concord refulting from a Mixture of 

two Sounds, containing an Interval of two Degrees. 
Third-Borough ['SjVo-buJiuh, Sax.] a Conftable, a Head- 

borough. 
Third-Earing [in Agriculture] the Tilling or Ploughing of 

Ground a third Time. 
T-Point [in Architect.] the Point of SeXion in the 

Vertex of an equilateral Triangle. 
Third-Night-Awn-hynd \_Ant. LazvsJ a Gueft who had 

lain three Nights in an Inn, who was afterwards accounted 
a Domeftick, and his Hoff or Landlord was anfwerable for 

whatfoever Offences he fhould commit. 
Thi'rdendeal, a liquid Meafure containing about three 

Pints. _ 
Thi'rdings [in old LawJ-the third Part of Grain grow¬ 

ing in the Ground at the Death of the Tenant, and due to 

the Lord as an Heriot. 
Third-Penny [in Law] the third Part of Fines, &c. ari- 

fing from Law-Suits, of old time allow’d to the Sheriff or 

the King. 
Thi'rdly blic, Sax ] in the third Place. 
Thi'rst [of ‘’Syjyp;, Sax. to?ft, Dan. to?rt, Su. 

Du. Surd, G. ttjurd, Teut. all of tljaurs, Teut. dry] a 
Drynefs of the Throat, a painful Senfation occafioned by a 
preternatural Vellification of the Nerves of the Throat or 

Fauces, and producing a Defire of drinking. 
Thirst, an inordinate Defire after any Thing, as. Rich¬ 

es, fc. 
To thirst [■’Syjijffcan, Sax. tojtfte, Dan. Su. 

Dozffen, Du. tmrffen, G.] to be affedled with a Drynefs in 

the Throat. 
Thi'rstily []8ujiyti^lic, Sax ] with Thirft- 
THi,RSTiNESs^[,SyJ\rcii>neyye, Sax ] Drought, Drynefs, 

a thirlly Quality, &c. 
Thi'rsting [of ’Syjiytan. Sax.] being thirlly. 

Thirsty [’Su/irci^, or S<w. Do?dig!), Du. 
tiurdlp, G.] troubled with Thirlt. 

Thirteen [’’Sj-ieofcfcyne, Sax. Uertljttn, Du. trettott, 

Su. bEtteln, L. G. Utej^eljin, H. G.] the Number 13 or 

XIII. 
Thi'rty [’Sjuifci^, Sax. DErtig, Du. and L.G. Drop; 

fetg, H. G.] 30 or XXX. 

This [ptf, Sax. Hit, Du. and L- G, pi$? G. 
Su, ttySt Teut.] a Pronoun. 

Thi’stle ['Sifeel, Sax. ttUffl, Dan. ttftel, Su. tuftel, 

Du. and G.] a Plant well known. 
The Knights of the Tm'suE,a French Order of Knights ot 

the Family of Bourbon, who bear this Motto, Nemo me impune 
iacejft, i. e. None that provokes me partes unpunilhed. 

Thi'stle-^] in the Manor of Halton in the County of 
Chefer] a Duty of a Half-penny paid to the Lord for every 

Beall driven over the Common, buffered to graze or eat but 

a Thillle. • 
Thi'stly [of 'Siy'Cel, Sax.] full of Thirties. 
Thi'ther ? or JJi’oeJl, ])i]JejVCo, to, 

Thi'therto 5 tiiat Flace. 
Thi'therward [pipeJL JJeaJi'o, Sax] towards that 

Place 
Thla'spi [ShafTri, Gr.] the Herb called Country ■Mujlarf, 

or Ireacle-Mujiard. 
Thli'fsis Gr.] a Squeezing or Crulhing; al.fo 

Trouble or AffliXion. 
Thli'psis [with Anat.] a Preffmg or Squeezing together 

of the Veffels of a human Body. 
Thneto'psychites [of mortal and Gr. 

the Soul] a SeX who held that the Soul of Man was per- 
feXly like that of Brutes, and dy’d with the: Body. 

Tho’, [J?eah, Sax. Altho’] v. though. 
Tho'lus [in Architect.] the Roof of a Tetnple or Church, 

the Centre, Scutcheon, or Knot in the Midd le of an arched 
Roof, the Lanthorn or Cupola of a publick Flail. 

Tho'lus Diocletis [with Surgeons] a Sort ol Bandage, L. 
Tho'means, a certain SeX among the Ind'u ms in the Eajjl 

Indies, who according to Tradition received tt ie Gofpel from 

St. Thomas the Apoftle. 
Tho'mism, the DoXrine of Thomas Aquinas and his Fol¬ 

lowers, but chiefly with refpeX to his Opinioi is, as to Pre- 

deftination and Grace. 
Tho'mists, Divines who follow the DoXrini’s of Thomas 

Aquinas, a School-Divine, whom the Papills llile .the Angelick 
Dottor. 

Thong [■'Sj)an£, Sax. tuang, Dan.] a Slip or Strop of 

Leather. 
■So rut large Thongs out of another $)an’j£ Heater*. 

This Proverb is not only levelled at a Cutter to a Shoemaker, 

who does not contrive and cut out his Mailer’s Leather to the 
bell Advantage ; but it aims at all thofe Perfons, who, niggardly 
to an Excefs of their own, would fain gain the CharaXer of 
Generous or Charitable at other People’s Expences, and fo are 
very liberal ot other People’s Pockets to fave their own, either 
in Donations of Amity or Alms, and do, as Erafmus fays. Ex 
alieno tergore lata fecare lor a: Ex alieno corio liberalis, or, lu~ 
dere alieno corio. Latin; and the French, II coupe large courroye 
du cuir d' autruy ; the It. Fd larghe corregge del cuoio d' al- 
true, the Sp. De piel agena larga correa. the Germans fay; ans 

EtnEfl antiEtru spaut id gut IrtiEincn fcljnEthEtit the Greek, 

TaAAojfiOV d/uav 
Thor [Doji, Sax.] they reprefented him as a King, the 

Laplanders reprefent him by the Stump of a Tree, and offer 

Sacrifice 'to him, which Sacrifice is ufually a Rain-Deer. From 

him Tburfday takes its Name, q. d. Thor’s-day. 
Tho'ra [with Botanifs] the Herb Wolf’s-Bane, L. 
Thora'cica [thoracicus of thorax, L. the Breall] Medi¬ 

cines good in Diieafes of the Breall. 
Tho'racica inferior [with Anat.] a Branch of the fub- 

clavian Vein which fpreads itfelf on the Sides of the Breall 
by feveral Branches, which communicate with thofe of the 

Azygos, under the Muffle of the Breall, L. 
Thora'cica fuperior Anat.] another Branch of the 

fubclavian Vein which ariles from the Bafilica, and pafles to 

the Paps and Muffles of the Breall. 
Tho'racick [of thoracicus, L.] of, pertaining to, or good 

again!! Diffaffs of the Breall. 
Thora'cicus Duftus [with Anatomifts] a Veffel that a- 

rifes about the Kidney of the Left Side, and affends along 
the Chert near the great Artery, ending at the fubclavian 
Vein on the Left Side. The Ufe of it is to convey the Juices, 

called Chyle and Lympha, from the lower Part to the Heart. 
This DuX is alfo called Du Bus Communis Lymph arum, be- 
cauff the Lymphatick Veffels diffharge themfflves into it, 

and alfo Duflus Chyliferus, L. 
Tho'ral Line [in Palmifry] a Mark or Line in the 

Hand, called the Line of Venus. 
Tho'rax [©*>£?$» Gr.] the Chert; all that Cavity dr- 

cumffribed above the Bone of the Neck below by the Dia¬ 
phragm, before by the Breall-Bone, behind by the Back- 

Bones, and on the Sides by the Ribs. 
Thorn [Dojan, Sax. to?n, Dan. top, Su. Oo?n, Ge 

tirogn, Du.] a Prickle of a Bulh. 
Thorn-^I [’’Soniiijij-bac, &?•*.] a Fifh. 
Thq'rniness [’fcpffiniSnejye, Sax ] Fulpefs of Thorns. 

Thq'rnx 
3 
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Tho'rny [^opnij, Sax.] full of thorns. 
Th o’rouch [ppuh, or ^uph, Sax.] thro". 

Thorough, through, or as it is abbreviated thro', is a fepa- 

ble prepofition, which denotes either the medium, thro’which 

a thing pafies, or the efficient caufe, the motive, or the means. 

Thoroughly [ ppuhlicg, Sax. Door, Du.. 5cer, L. G. 
tJLircb, H. G. fljtirn, Teut ] after a thorough manner. 

ThTo'RoucH-/b/T [ppuh-pape, Sax.] a paftage thro’ a place 
from one ftreet or place to another. 

Tho rough-lighted, [in Architecture] a term ufed of rooms 

which are laid to be fo, when they have windows at both ends. 

Thorough Jiitch [ppugh-ptice, &7X.] as to go thorough- 
flitch, i. e. to purlue a matter to the end or conclufion. 

Thorouch-m, an herb good in ruptures. 

Thorough-!?,?/} [in Mujick] that which goes quite thro’ 

the compofition. 

TiiORovGU-p/iced, finifh’d, accomplifh’d, perfeeft. 
Thorough-?}//, a duty paid in ancient times to the earls of 

Richmond. 
Those [pi}~, S^x.] thofe perfons or things, the plural of 

That. 
Though [peah, Sax.] although. 

To make at Though, to feign. 

Thou [pu, Sax. Du, Dan. Du. and G. Tu, F. Sp. Port, 
and L. ti)U, Teut-. ] a pronoun of the fecond perfon. 

To Thou a Per Jon, to fpeak to one in the fecond perfon An¬ 
gular, as the Quakers do. 

_ Thought [Irr. Imp. and Part.P.) [Saht, Sax. tsari?te, G.] 

•did think, have thought. 

Thought, v. To Think. 
Thou ght [Sahr, &rx.] thinking, an operation of the mind; 

alfo opinion, care, defign and aim. 

^BtCnh Thoughts are belt. 

Nothing can be more juft or natural than this pofition. It 
is impoffible for a man at firft thoughts, and without reflection, 

or fubmitting the thing offer’d to the teft of his judgment, to 
fee all the conveniences and inconveniences, that does or may 

attend it. His apprehenfions, at fecond view, will be more a- 
dequate, and conlideration will and mull mend them. 

Thoughts are free. 
Every man has at leaft the property of his own thoughts, but 

in a great many cafes it is prudent to keep them to themfelves. 
Words may lay a man liable to punilhment, but conceal’d 

thoughts cannot, agreeable to the Latin proverb; Cogitationis 
Paexam, nerro patitur. 

Thou'chtful [^ahrpul, &?x.] full of thought. 

Thou'chtfully [ Sahrpullig, Sax. ] after a thoughtful 
manner. 

Thou'chtfulness [ ^ahrpullneppe, Sax. ] a thoughtful 
or thinking humour, faculty or confideration. 

Thou'ghtless [Sah-leap, S«c.] without thought. 
Thou'ghtlesly [^ahdeaplice. Sax ] after a carelefs man¬ 

ner, unthinkingly. 

Though'tlesness [^ahcleapneppe. Sax. ] an unthinking 
faculty. 

Thouchts, the feats of rowers in a boat, v. Thzvarts. 
Thousand [^upeno, Sax. tufentie, Dan. tuftnU, Su. 5u<= 

ftnt, L. G. taufenD, H. G. tljufunt, Teut, of tfytufiin, tic, 

ten, and ijunh, Teut. hundred.] 1000, M. L. 

Thousandth [of tien, io, and pens, loo. Sax. ] the 

loooth in order. 

Thowls [prob. of tholus, L. of Gr. xvooden pins 
in the gunnel of a boat, thorough which the rowers put their 
oars or fculls when they row. 

Thra ckscat [with Cbyntjls] the metal which is yet in the 

mine. 

Thrall 7 <5pael or Spcel-bom, Sax. traalbCttl, S<z.] a 

Thra' loom 5 ftate of bondage or fervitude. 

Thra' pp l e , the thropple, the wind-pipe of a horfe or 
other animal. 

Thr aso'nical [oiThrafo, a noted braggadochio in Te¬ 
rence's comedies] boafting, vain-glorious, oftentatious. 

Thrave Corn [of Qrcfa, Brit, twenty-four, or tipeav. 

Sax. a bundle] twenty-four iheaves or four fhocks , of fix 
fheaves to the fhock. 

To Threap 7 ^Speapian, <STy.] to infill; uponathing 

To Threap down. 3 pertinacioufiy, to affirm positively and 
conftantly. 

To Threa'ten [ftpearian, Sax.] to make ufe of menaces 

or threatening words, &c. • 
Threatned jFolfes Ube long. 

The defign of this proverb is only to encourage timorous 
perfons from being caft down and frightned out of their wits at 
every threat, by infinuating, that, fo far from being mortal, 
thofe who are threatned, live the longed. F. Let menaces 
nc tuent point. The Latins fay : Minarum Jircpitus, afinarum 
crepitus : Which the Germans give in their language : CJXerbcn 

broken (ftrbt, ben muff man nut <£felfj Fatten begrabsn, 
(i. e. He thardies of threats, ought to be bury’d by found of 
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afles farts. The It, f-.y ; Di minace nos ten ere, di promfe nty 
godere. ( Don t be fearful of threats, nor rejoice at promiics.) 

Threats [of bpeauian, Sax. threatening*, menaces. 

Threats Without Potoer, are Iike^Dclnber totffccut 
'Bali. ' ' 

Aiay make a flafii and a bounce, but can do no executicn. 

Thread [Spaet, Sax. bratt, Dan. trarlft) Su. bran’Du 
and L. G.] twine for fewing, made of flax, filk, worfted, fcrY. 

alio continuance. 

Thread bare, worn fo that the thread appears. 

To Threa d ^ to put thread in the eye of a needle. 

?}Thre'ddle3 

Three [fri, Brit, eipie, or 'Spy, Sax. tre, Dan. trrr Su. 
Srej, Du. brep, G. tres, L. and Sp. trois, F. treo. It. tV'T 
Gr.] 3 or III. ’ 

# Three may keep Ccunfrl, tf tteo be atoap. 

This proverb infinuates, that a Secret may be conceal’d, if 
kept within our own breaft, and infers at the fame time an im- 
probahry of its being fo, if intruded in any more. No Man is 
Jure that what he imparts to another veil! not be reveald. Quad 
taceri vis, nemini dixeris, fay the Latins. (What thou would 

have a fecret, tell no man. The It. fay as we : Tre taccrar.no 
Je due non vi fono. The Sp. Lo que faben tres, faben toda res. 
(What three knows, all the world knows). 

3!« three CtyxiQS a £)3an map be ea!t{p bereib’s, viz. 
3ln a (pan, rill knoton, a 3Tree, till baton, anb tie Day ttU 

bone. ' c 

T’he two firft may be rotten at heart, and it is hard to deter¬ 

mine of the event of the day, till the conclufion of it. 

Three-fold [Speopeala, Sax. trsfafoig, Su. Sreyfairux, 

G.] III. or three-fold- y 

Ihree legg’d Staff, an inftrument compofed of wooden 
legs, made with Joints t<f*(hut all together, and to take off in 

the middle, for the more convenient carriage, on the top of 
which, a ball and focket are commonfy fix’d, to fupport and 
adjuft the inftruments for furveying, aftronomy, [Ac. 

Threescore, fixty. 

Threnodi'a [■d-qmaxItA, Gr.] a mournful or funeral long. 

Ji Thresh [Spej-can. \Sax. freeska, Su. Dorfcijsn, Du. 
and L. G. UtEfcljpn, H. G. txtiXi)txi9 to beat the grain 

of corn out of the ear ; alfo to beat or bang. 

31 il thresh pour jacket. 

Fr. Je nous accommoderai la Robe. 
That is. I’ll beat you heartily. 

Thre'sher [^paipcepe, Sax.] one who beats com out of 

the ear with a flail; alfo a fifh having a broad and thick tail, 

with which he beats the head of a whale. 

Threshold [ Sepppold, Sax. ] the ground-timber of a 
door way. , 

Thr ew, v. To Throw. 

Thrice [jSpipa, Sax. trois fois, F. Tqic, Gr.] three times. 

Thrift, favingnefs or fparingnefs. 

A Spend-thrift, a prodigal perfon. 

Thr i'ftily, fparingly. 

Thri ftiness, fparingnefs, parcimony, good-husbandry. 
. Thri'fty [not improbably of Spiprig, Sax.] fpsring, par-- 

cimonious, induftrious. 

Thrill, a drill or boring tool. 

To Thrill [Siplian, Sax. brtilm, Du: and G.] to drill 

or bore, to thruit through. 

To Thri ll, to run as the blood does in the heart; alfo to 

kill, Sax. 

Thr imsa, an ancient piece of coin, in value three (hillings. 

Thripples, the fame in an ox-team, as cart ladders are in 

horfe-teams. 

Th r i ps, a little worm that breeds in timber. 

Thrithing^ [•'SpfiSing, Sax ] the third part of a county 

Trithinc 3 or (hire, containing three or more hundreds* 

or wapentakes, fuch as are the divifions, called Laths in Kent, 
Rapes in Sujfex, and Ridings in Torkjhire. 

Thrithing [^pioing. Sax ] a court held within the fore- 
mentioned circuit, the fame as our court-Ieet. 

THRJTHINO-Reeve [^pi^mg jepepa, 5<jx.] the governour 
of a thrithing, before whom all caufes uied to be brought, that 
could not be determined in the wapentakes or hundreds. 

To Thrive [probably, q. d. drive on, i. e. fucceed in af¬ 

fairs ; or rather of tipipan, Teut. which is ufed in the fame 

fenfe] to grow or increafe in fubftance, to profper in the world. 

Throve, Thr i ve, [Irr. Imp.] did thrive. 

Th rove. Thriven [Irr. Part. P ] have throve, thriven. 

Thriven, v. To thrive. 
3|U gotten ©oobs fdborn thrive. 

H. G. dlamlj* ©utp gebepi;er niiijf. Lar. De male quajl. 
tis vix gaudet tertius Hares’. With which agrees the Hi As 
German proverb : an iikrl gctoonnrnfin ©utlj, Ijat Dcr hritte 
Crh toeber jrreub, norj) e$ut\). Orihorter:- getoonren, 
fo geronnen j (As it comes, fo it goes.) We have too many 
examples of it daily before our eyes, to doubt the truth of it. 

The Latins fay likevvife : Male parte malt dilabuntur, or Male 

^ ^ par turn, 
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-par turn, tnale difperit. The Fr. Bien mal acquis, s'en t)a 
(omme il eji venu. 

'Better thrive late tljan neber. 
Lat. Prceftat fero fapere, quam nunquam. 

. °r> 
Nunquam fera eft, ad bonos mores, via. 

To any thing that is good and praife-worthy, it is better barely 
to come late, than not at all; be it, as the Latin proverbs ex- 

prels, .knowledge, manners, or whatever elfe. 
tyz ii)at toill thrive, muff rife at iFtbr* 
1)2 to!;o i)atb thr ivEN, map Uetp till ®>eben. 
m\)o luill not thrive at ail, map fletp till elebcn. 

Thefe proverbs explain themfelves. 
(pan thrives not bpijtjy oton Dtbicr, 
But Fortune fabcurH in a Crice. 

This proverb infinuates, that fortune often favours a man 
tvhen he leaft thinks of it : But he that relies upon fortune 
alone for his welfare, without ufing his own endeavours, may 

chance to wait long enough. 
Throat [^pot, Sax.] the wind-pipe, and parts about it. 

31 large JFamilp \)&8 a large Throat. 
An ill-natur’d infinuation, in diftruft of providence, fre¬ 

quently made ufe of, to deter people from marriage. 
babe lent ijim a Eajor to cut mp oton Throat. 

That is. I have put an opportunity into his hand to do me a 
diskindnefs. Heu patior telis, vulnera fait a, meis, Lat. 

eg>abe a tSTIjtef from ©ailotoH, anb ije’U cut pour 
Throat. 

Ingratitude is the worft of all evils. Hardly any thing dif- 
plays a bafe, ungenerous mind more to the life. A perfon that 
can be ungrateful, is ripe for every thing. It has been generally 
obferved, that the good any one does to a wicked man, is re¬ 
turn’d with evil, which has given rife to this proverb ; and no 
wonder if a perfqn, who has drawn fo deep in the well of ini¬ 
quity, as to deferve the gallows, do, with the fwine, return 
to the mire, and reward with evil, even him who has fav’d 
him from the fad cataftrophe. We may therefore do good to 
the evil man, but it is prudent to keep it out of his power to 
do us any harm. The Fr. fay : On ne gagne rien a obliger un 
ingrat. The Let. Perit quodfacis ingrato. ( What one does to 
an ungrateful perfon is loft.) The It. Difpicca P impiccato, che 
t' impieebera poi. ( Cut down a thief from the gallows, and he 

will hang you afterwards.) 
©o cut a (pan’s Throat toitl; a Feat\)iz. 

Or, 

tlo lattgb tu a (pan’s Face, anb cut fys Throat. 
That is, to flatter and footh him with falfe profellions of 

friendfhip, when at the fame time we are laying a Inare for him 
to perpetrate his ruin. As thole injuries a man receives from 

another, under the colour of friendfhip, againft which he is no 
ways guarded, are the moll grievous to him who receives 
them, fo they are the molt heinous in him that gives them, as 
they are a combination of viliany and treachery. Lat. Altera 
manu fert Lapidem, altera panem oftentat. (i. e. With one 
hand he fhews you bread, and in the other he holds a ftone.) 

THKOAT-Z'jort, an herb good againft ulcers in the throat and 

mouth. 
To Throb, to beat and pant, as the heart does. 
Thro'bbing [of d-oput&ii', Gr. as Minfhew conjectures] 

beating, panting, or aching, as the heart or a fwelling does. 
Thro'mbosis [■d-popfiartc, Gr.] a difeafe in the brealt, 

when the milk grows to curds or grumous. 
Thrombos [£pGr.] a lump, clot, or duller of any 

thing, as of congealed blood, curdled milk, &c. 
Thrombus [with Surgeons] a fmall fwelling which arifes 

•after blood-letting, when the orifice is either made too fmall, 
or larger than the capacioufnefs of the veflels will admit. 

• A Throne \_trone, F. trono. It. Sp. and Port, of tbro- 
nus, L. Gr.] a chair of ftate, of fome rich matter, 
railed two or three fteps from the ground, richly adorned and 
covered with a canopy, for kings and princes to lit on at times 

of publick ceremonies. 
Thrones [in Fkeolog. ] the third rank of angels in the 

celeftial hierarchy. 
A Throng [jSjiang, Sax. traeng, Su. breng, or gebzeng, 

Du. gfbrang, G.J a crowd or prefs of people. 
Fo Throng [^jvongan, Sax. fraenge, Dan. tratlgta, Su. 

bringen, Du. brangen, G.] to crowd, to prefs dole toge¬ 
ther ; alfo to get together in great numbers. 

Fo ThroTple, to throttle or llrangle, by fqueezing the 

wind-pipe. 
Thro'stle ['"Spof'cel, SVwc.] a bird, called alfo a thrufh. 
Fo Throttle [of ^yicrc orftporclian, Sax.] to choa-k or 

Hop the breath, by holding or prelEng the throat. 

Thro'ttling, choaking. 
Throve, v. Fo Ihrive. 
Through [ppuh, Sax.] v. Fborough. 
Through and Through, quite through. 

Throwgii-w, a plant. 
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Throuch'ly [pphulic, Sax.] v. Thoroughly. 
Throughout [ppuh-ute, d’tfx.J thorough the whole. 

Throw, a call. 

Thro'wer ? [ of ^papan, Sax. ] one who twills 111k, 
Throw'$ter5 thread, See 111k. 

The Silk-Throwers were incorporated, April 23d. in,the 5th 
year of the reign of king Charles I. 

Their arms are a throwing mill and reel, and 3 bales of filk. 
Fo Throw [Spapan, <Sk?x.] to hurt or fling; alfo to work 

filk-twill, wo riled, &c. as throwfters do. 
Threw [Ira. Imp.] did throw. 

Thrown [Irr. Part. P.] have or am thrown. 

Thrown, v. Fo Throw. 
throw tlje (bribe after tlje ^atcl;et. 

That is, when we have fpent or loft the greateft part of 
what we had, to be carelefs, and fet light of the remainder.' 
Which however is falfe policy ; for it is good to keep a Neft-Egg, 
a little may get more. The Latins fay; Poft omnia perdere 
naulum. The Germ. Zllzs jam iFenflcr ipnaus fdpnmTcn. 
To throw all (or as we fay, to throw the houfe) out of the 
window. The Span. Echare/mango tras el deftral. The Fr. 
fetter le manche apres la coignee. Both which agree with ours. 
The rife of this proverb was from a poor wood-cleaver, who 
haying broken the iron of his hatchet, threw the helve after it. 
’Tis fometimes us’d to fignify a perfon is in defpair. 

Fo Throw one'sfelf atony, to expofe one’s felf to danger. 

Fo Throw a Thing in one's Dijh, to reflect upon one for 
any thing. 

Thr ows of Women [of ^popian, Sax. to fuffer] the pains 
of child-bearing. 

Thrums [tpumasn, Sax.] the ends of weavers warps. 

F0 Thrum, to beat. 

Thrush [j3pij-e, Srfx] a bird called alfo a throftle. 
A /FzW-Thrush, a bird fo called, becaufein the beginning 

of winter it comes into England in high winds. 

Thrush, a diftemper children are liable to in the mouth. 

A Thrust [probably of trufum, of tradere, L.] a pufh, 

fliove, &V. 

Fo Thrust [prob. of trufttare, L. or perhaps of ^paej'tan. 

Sax. to wreft.] to pufh at or pufh forwards. 

Thrust [Irr. Imp and Part. P.] did thruft, have thruft. 

Fo Thrust, or obtrude a thing upon one. 

Thrya'llis [Aft/stAAiV, Gr.] the herb called Rofe-Campionl 
Thry'on [tS-fuV, Gr.] the herb furious or raging Solanum 

or night-fhade. 

Thule, accounted by the ancient poets, as Nirgil, &c. to 
be the fartheft jfland or part of the world; fome take it to be 
the Ij-land, lying beyond the Orknies. and belonging to Nor¬ 
way. Cambden will have it to be Schetland, ftill by feamen 
called Hyleufel. 

Thumb [Suma, Sax. tumtttt, Su. bttpm, Du. buum, L. G. 
Damn, H. G.] the large!!, firft, and Ihortell of the five fingers. 

Cfypp are Finger anb Thumb. 
That is, they are fo great together, there is no parting 

them. 

Fo Thumb over a Book, that is, to turn it over, to go 
lightly thro’ it. School-boys generally leave the imprefiions of 
their thumbs in their books. 

Thummim [CD’on. Heb. perfections] a part of the orna¬ 
ments or veftments of Aaron, the fewifh high prieft. The 
learned are not agreed what it was, or of what it was made ; 
but by many it is not reckoned among things wrought by art, 
but it is fuppofed to be fomething given by God to Mofes, to 
put into the breaft-plate of Aaron, and feems to have been 
Oracular. See Urim. 

.//Thump, a blow with the hand, 

Fo Thump, to beat orftrike with the hand. 

Thumping, a making a noife by beating on a thing with 

the hand, &c. alfo great, as a thumping lye, &c. 
Thuri'bulum} a cenfer or fmoke pot to burn incenfe 

Turi'bulum 3 F. 

Thu'nder 1 ng [of Yunnan, Sax. bonner, H. G.tonare, L. 
tanner, F.] making a loud noife, alio great. 

Thu'nder Inc Barrels, are fuch as are filled with bombs, 
grenades, and other fire-works, to be rolled down a breach. 

To Thunder ^unpan or Sun&pan, Sax. torn?, Dan. Don* 
beren, Du. bonnern, G. tonare, L ] to make a loud rolling 
noife- 

Thunder [ftunoep, or ^unpe, Sax. UuntiPC, Du. fconntr, 
G.] a noife in the lowdl region of the air, excited by a fudden 
kindling offulphurous exhalations3 a rattling noife which feems 
as if it pafied through arches. 

Thu'ndrous, of or pertaining to thunder, Milton. 
Thunder-bolt [of ^unbepbolt. Sax.] when any thing is 

broken or fluttered by lightning, ailing with extraordinary vio¬ 
lence, it is called a Thunder-bolt, and people imagine it to be 
a hard body, and even a ftone; but the learned rather attribute 
it to the fubtilty, force, and penetrativenefs of the fulphureous 

matter. The phenomena or effects of this fuppofed thunder. 
bolt 



bolt are very Grange. It oftener ftrikes on high pieces than on 
lo vv; it frequently burns perfons clothes, without touching 
their bodies; fometimes break the bones, without leaving any 
tokens of hurting the flefh and clothes, and has even melted 
a fword in the fcabbard, without hurting or Teeming to have 
touched the fcabbard. 

Thu'nderincly, after the manner of thunder, very noify. 
Th'ursday iiTfyorfstiap, Dan, thunopaej^OGeg, Sax. Soils 

SEtnaegl). Du. SonnErstag, G.J the fifth day of the week, fo 
called of Thor, an idol of the antient Saxons and Teutones, which 
is fuppofed to be the fame as Jupiter of the Romans, See. 

Thuri ferous [thurifer, L.] bearing frankincenfe. 
Thuri'leggus [thurilegus, L.] gathering frankincenfe. 
Thus [pur, Sax. Su#, Du.] after this manner. 
Tnvs-far, hitherto. 
Thus, frankincenfe, incenfe, L. 
Thwart [of fuerf, Dan.] a crofs. 
Thwarts [a Sea Term] the board or benches laid a-crofs 

boats and gallies, upon which the rowers fit. 
^Thwart [of tuerf, Dan. a-crofsj to crofs, oppofe, con¬ 

tradict, (A c. 
A Thwack, [probably of the found made by a whip, 

Thwick-thwack] a itroke or blow. 
To Thwack, to lay on hard blows; alfo to prefs clofc toge¬ 

ther. 
Thwick-thwack words invented to exprefs the noife 

made by fmacking (as fome call it) a whip taken from the 
found. 

Thy pfiine, Sax. v. thine] oF, or belonging to thee. 
Thy a [^-utt, Gr.] a kind of wild cyprefs-tree, whofe wood 

is very fweet and lalting, the life-tree. 
Thymbra [with Botanijls ] the herb*favoury, L. 
Thyme [thymus, L. $Cyo<;, Gr.] the herb commonly called 

Thyme. 
Thyme'lia [with Botanijls] the herb fpurge-flax. 
Thymia'ma [d-vyictyet, Gr.] incenfe, perfume. 
Thy'mick Vein, a branch of the fubclavian vein. 
Thy'mion ? a kind of wart, ragged at the top like a 
Thy'mium_5 thyme-leaf, or, as others will have it, of the 

colour of thyme-flowers. 
Thymites [£1jyarns, Gr.] wine made of thyme. 
Thy'mus [with Anat.] a conglobated glandule or kernel in 

the throat, flicking to the upper part of the Mediajlinum, and 
lying between the divifions of the fubclavian veins and arteries. 
It is whitifh, foft, and fpungy, and larger in children than in 
women and men. 

Thyroarytaenoi'des [with Anat,] apairoflarge muf- 
cles which proceed from the cartilage, call’d Scutiformis, and 
extend themfelves forward to the fides of the Arytenoides, the 
fourth and fifth part of the Larynx, ferving to contract and 
clofe the opening of the Larynx. 

Thyroideae glandulce [with Anatd] are two glandules of a 
vifeous folid fubflance, wonderfully adorn’d with veifels of all 
forts, and hard membranes, almoft to the bignefs and fhape 
of an heu's egg, fituated at the lower part of the Larynx, at 
the fides of the cartilages, call’d Scutiformes. The ufe of thefe 
feems to be to feparate a liquor for the lubrication of the Larynx, 
by which means the voice is render’d firm, fmooth, and fweet; 
and they alfo contribute to the roundnefs of the neck, by their 
filling up the empty fpaces about the Larynx. 

Thyroides [SugpuS'ik of Supy. a door and eij'©-, Gr. 
form, with Anat.] is a cartilage of the Larynx, call’d Scutiformis; 
alfo fome call by this name the hole of the Os Pubis. 

Thyrsus [with Botan.] an upright and tapering ftalk or 
Hem of any herb; alio the Spica, which is an ear or blade of 
corn, L. 

Tiara, [tiare, F. tiara, It. Sp.and L.]a high Iharp-pointed 
cap, antiently worn by fovereign princes, and thofe of the 
blood royal among the Perjians, alfo the pope’s triple crown. 

Tib, a poor forry fort of woman. 
TTbia [with Anat.] the bony part of the knee and the ancle, 

called alfo Facile majus. 
Tibia'lis anticus [in Anat.] a mufcle of the Tarfus fituated 

at the back part of the Tibia, arifing from the lower part of 
the upper appendage of that bone, and is inferted into the infide 
of the Os Cuneiforme majus;.its office is to pull the foot up¬ 
wards and diredlly forwards, L. 

Tibial is pojlicus [in Anat.] a mufcle of the foot, fituated 
at the back part of the Tibia, taking its rife from the upper and 
back parts of the Fibula, as alfo from the ligament contained 
between the faid bone and the Tibia, and is inferted into the 
Os Naviculare internally and fide-ways; it draws the foot up¬ 
wards and inwards, L. 

The Tick [in Horfes] a habit that they take of prefling their 
teeth againrt the manger ar all along the halter or collar, as if 
they would bite it. 

Tick [tique, F.] an infedt, 
Ti cket [etiquette, O. L. F.] a note for the payment of a 

fcamans wages, for going to a feafi, a funeral, a play, (Ac. 

L. F.] to put a ticket upon any To II cket [etiquetler, O. 
thing. 

To Tick ? tago on fcore, to take up goods, (Ac. 
To go upon Pick 5 upon*truft or credit. 
Tick ? , 
Ti'ckinc,3 a ort of “rong linnen for bedding, (Ac. 

To Tickle [of rinclan or cirelan, Sax. as Skinner coniec- 

qttrtn, Du and L. G. fctrjtl, H. G.] to cauie to 
laugh, tz> c. by titillation, to pleafe or flatter. 

Ipe Tickles it off. 

That is, he is exceeding quick ac his bufmefs. The F. fay; 
it fait des merveilles. (he performs wonders) 1 

JVckler, one who tickles; alfo, by way of irony, that 
which caufes trouble or pain. J 

Ti cklish, apt to be affedled with tickling cr titillation, ati 
action better conceived than exprefled. 

Ticklish, touchy, capricious, alfo nice, dangerous. 
Iicklish, [with Horfemen] a horfe is faid to be ticklifh 

that is, too tender upon the fpur, and too fenfible, that doej 
not tree!y fly the ipur, but in fome meafure refills them, 

rowing himfelf up, when they come near and prick his skin, 
I icklishly, with caution. 

Ti cklishness, aptnefs to be tickled; alfo hazardoufnefs; 
icktaCk [trittrac, F. and It.] a game at tables. 

Iid, nice, delicate, as a Tid-Bit. 

To Ti'ddle, to indulge, or fondle, to make much of 
Thje [tuU Dan.tptti), Su. tpHe, Du. and L. G. rio, Sax.] 

he flux and reflux of the fea, alfo time feafon, as whitfun-tide 
evening tide. 1 » 

To bring the Tide with them [Sea Phrafe] ufed when they 

a hM,ib0Ur 0ver a bar ( *■ e* a ™ck or fhelf,) 

ovt5thheatb^COmS m WKhth£ fl°°d' ‘hat 
To flow Tide and half Tide [Sea-Phrafe] is when the tide 

mns three hours, which is four points of the compafs, in the 
or open fea longer than it does by the ffiore: tho’ at 

he fame time, by longer is not meant more hours, (becaufe 
1 always ebbs and flows fix hours;) but that if it be hioh water 
a-fhore at twelve o’clock, it will not be fo in the Offing till 

a hafiltidt ’ * thC b°Und and dme for the ™nning of 

Ha/{J1Uj and Half quarter [Sea Phrafe] is when it Hows 
more than tide and half tide, /. e. five points. 

1 iDEs-Man a tide-waiter, a cuftom-houfe officer who 

a™t:°ftniPboui^:ps-tiU the °fth= 

leflT:u„haniS,;:bor'5aL'lfif 

Ti'diness, clevernefs, neatnefs, handinefs. 
Ti dings [of betib or ti&an, Sax. to happen, q. d. things 

happening twinge Du. tiling, L. G. fitting H G.] an zc- 

Sannce.r ^ ^ happened> Gr occurrences at a 

ffTl CJvVerjneau r'2^ in drefs> tranfafting houfhold 
a airs, (Ac. that does bufmefs with clevernefs and addrefs. 

To TVp fnW 0r ob,|gatl°n? as, marriage is a facred tie. 
. t an’to bind or join together by a kno'- to lay an obligation upon. 6 ' ’ 

Tierce [with the Roman catholicks] one of the canonical 

h0r> '• '• P«pn in fuinmer, and 

£o% Z jZ”: F■ ^ IC■ ^ 3 
Tierce [in Muftck,] See Third. 

Tierce fin °f 3,cards of tame colour. 
1 IERCE [in Heraldry] fignifies, that the fhield is divided 

- 10,0 tbr"e efiuaI F»rts, when thofe parts are of 
many different colours or metals; or if the Chief 
and Baje are both of the fame colour, when they 

are divided by a Feffie then the colour of the field 
•q .f , as.r°n7.t0 e exprefs d, and the Fefje mentioned. 
But if otherwtfe, it,» proper to fay Tierce en Feffe, and to men- 

tton the firft, fecond, or third colours or metals; and if it be 
divided in Pale, to fay Tierce en Pale, F- 

Tierce, a thrufl in fencing. 

. Tie.rcel [with Falcon.] a male hawk, fo called, becaufe it 
is a third part JeIs than the female in bignefsand ftrength. 

U'Le rcet [of tierce, F. a third] a fong of three ftanza’s, or 
a ftafr of three verfes. 

Ties [in a Ship] are thofe ropes By which the yards hann- 
and that carry them up when the halliards are ftrained. 

A Tiff, a fmall quantity of potable liquors, as a rifF^f 
punch, (Ac. alfo a fmall fit of anger, (Ac. 

To T i ft, to be angry, peeviffi, fretful, or difpleafed at. 
Ti'ffany, a fort of thin filk, or fine gawze. 

Tige [in Ar chit eft.] the fhaft of a column from the affra^ai 
to the capital. ® 

TToer yigrh, L. tigre, F. It. and Sp. ttjtr, Du. andG. 
Of nyei{, Gr.J a very fierce beaft of prey 

A Tiger [in Hieroglyph.] reprefented a favage nature, and 

a hatev 



S hater of all goo.dnefs, being accounted an animal cruel and 
revengeful, and is reported to fall into a violent rage when it 

hears the found of a inufical iniirfi'ment. 
Tigh [old Rec.] a clofe or inciofure. 

Teage 3 

Tight [of Bicltt, Du. Bir^f, G] not flatternly in drefs; alfo 
that will hold liquor without leaking; alio llraight, as a line or 

rope pulled hard. 
ToTi'ghten, to make ftraight, as a line, cord, &c. alfo to 

drefs after a tight manner. 
Ti'chtness, ilraightnefs by means of hard pulling, as a 

cord. &c. alfo clevernefs in drefs, in oppofition to loofenefs; 

alfo clevernefs in houfhold affairs or houfewifery. 
To Ti'ghy [a word framed from the found in laughing as 

Te, he, he, he] to laugh childifhly, wantonly, or in a low tone. 
Ti'gress [tigris, L. tigrejfe, F.] a female tiger. . 
Tigri'ne [tigrinus, L. of nyeavao, Gr.] of or like a tiger. 
Tike, a diminutive term; as a Tike, a fmall^ullock or hei¬ 

fer, a fmall dog or cur; a Yorkjhire tike, a Torkjhire man or 

WUlllidii* , • i o * J T 

Tile [tiglr, Dan. tegri, Su. ziefl, or tijle, Sax. 
Du. tregd, L. G. Jtegel, H. G. tuile, F. t ego la. It. tejilh, Sp. 
tijolo. Port ] a fquare plate made of earth, and baked for the 
covering of houfes, laying ground-floors, CsY. 

To Tile, orpover with tiles. 
A 'ViLK-kiln,*& furnace for baking tiles. 

To Tile, to cover with tiles. 
Ti'li a [with Botan.] the teil-tree, L. 
Till [til, Sax. til, Dan, and Su ] to until. 
Till and until/, are infeperable prepofnions, which denote 

the time in which an aCtion ends, and fignifies likewife before. 
To Till [tilian, Stfx.] to plough, dig, or labour the ground. 
Till [Sille, &?*.] a little drawer, box, &c. in a desk, coun¬ 

ter, chelt, cabinet, &c. 
The Till [or fhelf]of a printer’s prefs. 
T i 'll age [of rilian. fox.] the culture of the ground. 
Tiller, a plough-man. 
Tiller, a fmall tree left to grow bigger; alfo a piece of 

wood pertaining to the helm of a boat, or rudder of afhip. 

Tills, lentils, a fort of pulfe. 
Tilt, the cloth that covers the boat; alfo the {looping po- 

flure of a cask of liquor. 
Tilt -Boat, a boat covered with a tilt, to keep off rain, CsV. 
To Tilt [prob. of realrpian. Sax. to hazard] to fight or 

engage at the martial exercife of tilting; i. e armed men run¬ 
ning at tilts, or at one another, with fpears on horfeback. 

To Tilt Beer [prob. of tillen, Du. to heave or raife up] to 
raife a cask that is near out, to fet it hooping. 

Tilth [of rilian, Sax. to till] tillage or tilling of land. 
Ti'mar [in the grand fignior’s dominions] a lordfhip or traCl 

of ground, which the grand fignior gives the Spahi"s to enjoy, 

during life, for their fubfiflence. 
Tima'riots [among the Turks] thofe who out of conquered 

lands have a portion allow’d them, to ferve on horfe-back and 
find arms, ammunition, &c. at their own charge, as often and 

as long as it fhall be required. 
Ti'mber [timbpe, S^x.] all thofe kinds of trees, which be¬ 

ing cut down and feafoned, are ufeful for the carpenter, joiner, 
or other workman to work upon. 

Ti'mber [of Skins or Furr] the number of forty. 
Timber, as belly-timber, victuals. 
Timber forty three folid feet in meafure make a 

tun and fifty feet a load. 
To Ti'mber [in Falconry] is to neflle or make a nefl, as birds 

of prey do. 
Timbers of Ermin [in Heraldry"] the ranks or rows of Er- 

min in the robes of noblemen. 
Rifing Timbers [in a Ship] are thofe thick planks that go 

both before and behind on both fides, under the ends of the 
beams and timber of the lecond deck, to the third deck, half 
deck, and quarter deck, fo that the timbers of the deck bear on 
them both at the fhip’s fides. 

T/jcr-TiMBERS ? [in a Ship] are thofe which form the 
Giww^-Timbers^ floor of it, that lie on the keel and are 

faflened to it with bolts through the keelfon. 
Timbre' [in Heraldry] the creft which in any atehievement 

flands on the top of the helmet. 

To Timber [ timbpian, Sax. timmern, Du. and L. G. 
^tmmrrn H. G. jimbron, Teut.] to build or frame with timber 

Timbred, built, framed, made as light-timbred, made light; 
not heavy and bulky in body, but fit for activity and nimblenefs. 

Timbrel [tabourin, F. tympanum, L. of Tv/jL7rctvoy, Gr.] 
a mufical inflrument. 

Time [tima, Sax. time, Dan. tuimta, Su. antyour. tem- 
pus, L. terns, F. tempo. It. and Port, tiempo, Sp.] a certain 
meafure or portion of eternity, diftinguifhed by the motion of the 
fun, &c. or heavenly luminaries, by which the diflances and 
duration of fublunary affairs are meafured. Or time is otherwife 

defined to be a fucceOion of Phenomena, and the idea that we 

have thereof coriflfls in the^ order of fucceffive perceptions. 
Time, feafon, occafion, alfo leifure. 
Time [by the Antients] was reprefented by an old man 

winged, or with iron teeth, or by an old man bald, winged with 
a fey the and an hour-glafs. 

Agronomical Time, limply taken, fignifies the motion of the 
liars. 

Agronomical C 7 is that which flows equally in itfelf. 
Mathematical7 Time > without relation to any outward 
Abfolute £ j thing, and by another word is cal¬ 

led Duration. 

Civil Time, fignifies the time appointed to common ufes. 
Relative C ? is the fenfible and outward meafure of 
Apparent<[ Time > any duration or continuance, eltimated 

Vulgar f ^ by motion; and this is commonly ufed 
inflead of true time. 

To Time a Thing well or ill\ is to do or tranfaCl it at a pro¬ 
per or improper time. 

Time [in Mujick] is the meafures which are feperated in wri¬ 
ting by ftrokes or bars. 

To beat Time [in Mujick] to give or diflinguifh fuch time by 
a blow or motion of the hand or foot. 

Time [or Bout] four times, five times, every time, &c. 
Duple Time [in Mufick] or a femi-breve, is generally called 

Common, becauie moil ufed, and is when all the notes are in- 
creafed by two. 

Triple Time [in Mufick] is that whereby the meafure i* 
counted by three. 

Time [in Fencing] is of three kinds, that of the fword, that 
of the foot, and that of the whole body. 

Time [with Horfemen] is fometimes taken for the motion of 
a horfe, that obferves meafure and juitnefs in the manage; and 
fometimes it fignifies the time between two of his motions; alfo 
the effeCl of one of the aids. 

CTafeeTime bp fi;e jFore iotfc. And 
Time anB QftBe toil! flap for no span. 
Lat. Dum loquimur fugit hora, Or. 

Volat irrevocabile tempus. 
Thefe two proverbs contain the lame good advice to us, to 

make the bell ufe of our time, and not by an unreafonable indo¬ 
lence to lofe, or rather voluntarily to throw away a blefiing 
which is never to be recall’d or recover’d. Yet we fee with what 
afliduity the greater part of mankind fludy to dellroy and mur- 
ther it, as if a burthen too heavy to bear. 

Time brings ail Clings to JLigfjt. 
Time anB strain mahr ^eBIars ripe. 

The meaning of thefe two proverbs is that there is nothing fo 

clofely hid, or cunningly conceal’d, but what wifi foon or late 
be discover’d and laid open: according to the Latin proverb; 
Tempore patet occulta Veritas. The reflection upon which may 
be a ufeful warning to us, not to engage in any thing that is un- 
juflifiable, upon a fond prefumption, that we fhall be for ever 
capable of concealing it from the eye of the World. A thoufand 
unforefeen incidents may blall our hopes, and lay us open, 
where we had the leaft apprehenfion of if, and expofe us to 
fhame and infamy. Truth is the Daughter of Time, and Time 
will be delivered cf her. 

T i m e anB € fought qttcils tije ijeatneff ©rtef. 
There is no affliction fo great but what time will aflwage and 

diverfity of thought divert. Lat. Dies ademit cegritudinem. 
Ti'meliness [rimlice. Sax.] earlinefs, fitnefs of time, op- 

portunenefs. 
Ti'mely [timlice, SVzx.] opportunely, feafonably, alfo foon. 
Ti'm i dness 7 [timiditas, L. timidite, F. timidita, It.] 
Timi dity 3 fearfulnefs, timoroufnefs. 
Timoro'so [in Mu. Books] fignifies to play with fear, care, 

or caution, Ital. 
Ti'morous \timorofo, It. and Sp. timorofus, L.] fearful. 
Timerously, with fear. 
Ti'morousness [of timorofus, L.] fearfulnefs. 
Timo'theaNs, certain hereticks, who held that Chrif was 

incarnate only for the benefit of our bodies. 

T1 n [tin, Dan. L. G. fmn, Su. jtnn, H. G. Etain, F. 
fiannum, L. ftagno, It. efiano, Sp. eftanho, Port.] a white metal. 
Chymifls account tin a middle metal between filver and lead, 
and give it the name of defender of metals, becaufe that veflels 
tinned over refill the fire better than others. It is compofed in 
the furface thereof of white quick-filver, and inwardly of red 
quick-filver and fulphur. Tin calcined is heavier than it is un¬ 
calcin’d, which is contrary to all other bodies. 

1 It is the lightell of all metals, tho’ the heaviefl of all bodies, 
befides metals. 

2 It is very foft, fofter than any metal except lead. 
3. It is the leafl fixt in the fire of all metals, affords 

the greatell quantity of fulphureous fumes and confe- 
quently loofes moll weight in the fire. 

4 It is fufible by the mofl gentle fire. 
5 It eafily and intimately mixes with all other metals. 
6 It is the leafl fonorous of all metals. 

Its 



Its glebe or ore is a heavy fpongious ftone refembling a Hone 
gnaw’d on by fulphur or a bone half calcin’d. 

Carnival and Devonjhire fupply all Europe with this metal. 

Tin, thin plates of iron tinned over. 
To Tin, to cover over with tin. 

■ Tin-Penny, a certain cuftomary duty antiently paid to the 
tithing-men. 

TiN-GYtf/i, a metallick fubftance, fmooth and like tin, called 

Bijmuth. 
Tin-Worm, an infeft. 
Tin [among Cbymifs] is called Jupiter. 
Salt of Tin [with Cbymijls] is tin calcin’d and dtftilled with 

vinegar poured upon it, from which afterwards palling through 
an operation by hre, and being fet in a cool place, a very white 
fait is drawn. 

Flower o/"Tin [in Cbyml] a kind ofwhite Cofmetick or paint 
for the complexion, drawn with Sal armoniack by fublimation. 

Diapboretick Tin [in CbymJ\ is line tin and regulus of anti¬ 
mony melted twice, firft together, and afterwards with falt- 
petre, after which having palled under various lotions or wa¬ 
itings a powder is procured. 

Cerufs ofTin, a white powder made of tin, of which a Fu¬ 
ats is made, called Spanijb white. 

Calx ofTin, the fame as Bezoardicum Joviale. 
Tinca r, a fort of nitre or falt-petre, Arabick. 
Ti'ncker-M<?», filher-men who ufed to deftroy the young 

fry of filh in the river of Fhames, by nets and unlawful engines. 
Tinct [feint, F. tintura. It.] a colouring. 
Ti'nctile [tinSiilis, L.] that wherewith a thing is dyed. 
Tincture [teinture, F. tintura, It. and Sp. tinblura, L.j[ 

a ftain, colour or dye; alfo an impreffion; likewife a fmack or 
fmattering of any thing. 

Tincture [ir. Cbymiflry] a dilTolution of the moll fine and 

volatile parts of filver made in fpirits of wine; by chymical 
writers. It isexprefs’d by this charadlerin the margin. 

Ti'ncture [in Heraldry] means only the hue or colour of 

any thing; and the two metals Or and Argent may be com¬ 
prehended under this denomination, becaufe they are often re- 

prefented by yellow and white. 
Ti'nctured [of tinSlura, L.] coloured, llained, dyed; alfo 

having gained an imperfedl knowledge or fmattering of any art 
or loience. 

Ti'ncture of the Moon [with Cbymijls] a dilTolution of 

fome of the more rarified parts of filver, made in fpirits of wine. 
Fo Tincture, to dye, ftain, or colour. 

Tinarea [with Botan.] mother-wort, or gold-flower, L, 
To Tihd [of tenUcr, Dan. Syrian, Sax. tuniJpn, Du. ftten* 

Jien, L. G. yimDm, H. G. jmtan or tanbilan, Feut.] to 
light, as a candle, fire, &c. 

Ti'n^er [rynoep, Sax. tunHer, Su. tucnUtr, L. G. 
entJEC, II. G. juntrtm, Feut. all which, as well as the words 
in the foregoing article are probably deriv’d from tan, Celtick, 
fire] fine linnen half burnt, to prepare it for the more ready re¬ 
ceiving the leaft fpark of fire. 

Ti nea [with Surgeons] a crufty, ftinking ulcer in the head, 

that gnaws and confumes the skin, L. 
Tine, the grain of a fork. 
Ti'neman, an officer of the foreft, who look’d after vert and 

venifon in the night. 
Tinetum [old Reef brulh-wood for fencing and hedging. 
Ting [tintin. It.] the found of a bell. 
To Tinge [of tingere, L.] to dip, to colour, to give a tin- 

£lure to, to dye lightly. 
Fo Ti'ncle [ttnrtan, C. Br. trtglcn, Feut. tinier, F. tin- 

litre, L ] to make a noife or ring as the ears, or as a fmall bell or 
veffel of metal. 

Ti'ngling [tinnitus, or tinniens, of tinnire, L. tintement, 
tintin, F. tintinnio, It.] a jingling noife, as of bells, or fome 
veffel made of metal, being ftruck; alfo a fort of pricking pain in 
the ears, toes, &c. 

Ti'ng tang, an imitative exprelfion for the found of a 

bell, &£• 
Fo Tink, v. to tingle. 

£10 t\)t "Bell Ti nketh, tlje jfool tfiinkefl;. 
Ti'nkar [with Cbymijls] borax or gold folder. 

Tinker, a mender of velfelsol brafs, copper, lAc. 
Fo Ti'nker [of tinnire, L. to make a tinkling noife] to 

mend veffels of brafs, copper, &c. 
Ti'nnitus aurium, a buzzing or tingling in the ears, pro¬ 

ceeding from an obftruftion of the ear; for the air that is fhut 
up is continually moved by the beating of the arteries, and 
the drum of the ear lightly verberated, whence arifes a buzzing 

or noife, L. 
Ti'nsel [prob. of etincelle, F. a fpark] a fort of filk or 

cloth, &c. made of filk and copper-thread. 
Ti'nselling, a border of filver. 

Tint, a meaiure. 
Tintama'r [prob. q. d. tinnitus Martis, i. e. the tinkling 

of Mars, the God of war] a confufed noife, a hideous outcry. 

or tuptr, Du.] a row 

or fatigue, or become 

Tin-worm, a fmall red worm, round and having many 
legs, refembling a hog-loufe, that creeps in the grabs, and poi- 
fons thole beafts that happen to eat it. 

Tiny [tunc, Dan. prob. of tenuis, L.] little, fmall. 
Tip [tip, Du■ tipp, Feut] the extremity or point of a thing* 

as the tip of the ear, c. alfo a fmall draught; alfo one part of 
the play at nine-pins, &c. 

Fo Tip [tippen, Du. and Feut.] to put on tips at the ends of 
horns, brims of drinking-veffels, &c. alfo to ltrike down nine¬ 
pins, &e. by a call of the bowl. 

Fo Tip one's Hand, to bribe. 

thing TlP °neaWM' t0 make a %n> or give a fignal of any 

Fo Tip off, to fall off, likewife to die, 

Tippet [stepper,&?*.]a furr-neckerchief, bY. for women! 
alio a dodlor of divinity’s fcarf. 

Ti'pple, drink. 
Fo Tipple, to be continually drinking. 
Tippler [prob. q. A.ftpp/er,, or Jipper, ofjip] a frequent 

drinker, a fuddle cap. u 

fuddhngPLING d* fFpFng, or fipping] frequent drinking. 

Tup-staff [fo named from the flaff which they carry tipp.d 
with filver] an officer who takes into cuftody fuch perfons who 
are committed by a court of judicature. 

Ti psy, fomething in drink, muddled, fuddled. 
Tip-toe [of tip and toe] ftanding on the tips of the toes. 
1 I RE [prob. of tour, F. order or of atours, O, F. a lady’s 

attire] attire, drefs, an ornament for the head. * 
Ti re-Woman, a head drtffer, &c. 

Tire? [of guns, prob. of tour, F, 
1eer£ or range of guns. 
Fo Tire [of ateur, O. F.] to drefs. 
Fo Tire [sijfian, Sax.] to weary 

weary. 1 

or wing of a 

TTresome [of simian, Sax.] wearifome, fatiguing-. 
I i re some ness, fatiguingnefs, a wearifome quality. 
1 irwi th, a bird otherwife called a lapwing. 

of Jl'SlCr\phth^SJ L*. pbtbific, F. tiff a, It. andSp. ffff; 
oivdia Gr.] an ulceration of the lungs, accompanied with an 
heftick fever, and caufing a confumption of the whole body. " 

4,1,SICAL7 [ofphtbificus, L- pbthifique, F. of od-taixhc 
Tisicky 5 Gr.J troubled with the phthifick. * 
Ti'ssue [prob of^, or tiffure, F. tffo. It. and So i 

web or weft] a rich fort of fluff, made of filk and gold or filver 
interwoven. 6 uvcr» 

Tit, a little horfe, a little bird, &c. 

■ JlIE ^S/a Ferm] z flap is faid to be tite or tight, when ffie 
is fo ftanch as to let in but very little vyater. 

I\JH4BLEr t°f”0lSai S“- an<^ sb/e] liable to pay tithes. 
Tithe [reoSian te ] to take tithe or the tenth part. 

Tithe [zeo$, Sax.] the tenth part of all fruits, &e. the 
revenue generally due to the parfon of the pariffi. 

Tither, a tithe-gatherer. 

J-ITHES> were eftablilhed in England, about the year 

.Perjonal Tithes, thofewhich are due, accruing from the 
profits of labour, art, trade, navigation and indufry <?/man. 

Prtedial Tith es, are fuch a-s arife from the fruits of the 
ground, as Corn, Hay, Hemp, Fruits. 

M/xr Tithes, are fuch as rife from beafts and other animals, 
fed withffieflmts of the earth, as cheefe, wool, lambs, calves,’ 

Great Tithes, are thofe of corn, hay, wood, &c. 

Small Tithes, are thofe of flax, &e. which arc pro? dial, 
and thofe of wool, milk, cheefe, lambs, &c. which are mix! 

rHI^G [teo®un5» Sax.] ten houfe-keepers bound to 
the king for the peaceable behaviour of each other. 

. Tlthing-fife, a man out of every ten families. In the 
time of the Englijo Saxons every hundred in England Was di 
vided into ten diftrifts or tithings; every tithing was made up 
often fnburgs, and each friburg of ten families; and within e- 
very fuch tithing there were tithing-men to examin and deter¬ 
mine all leffer caufes between villages and neighbours, but they 
were to refer all greater matters to luperior courts. 

TiminG-Penny, a cuftomary duty paid to the fheriff by the 
tithing-courts. 7 

Tithyma'll.us [with Botan.] the plant call’d fpurge, Z. 

Titilla'tion, a tickling, a pleafing itch, a fenfation of 
pleafure upon the foft touch or rubbing of fome parts, L. 

Ti'tinylk [old Writ.] a tale-bearer. 

Tit-lark, a fmall bird. 

Ti'tle [litre, F. titolo. It. titulo, Sp. and Port, titulus 

L.] a name of honour, an appellation of dignity, diftindlion* 
and preheminencc; alfo the name of a book, iAc ’ * 

8 G Tit lb 
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Title [in Ldiv\ a right, a claim, a juft caufe for poffeffing or 

enjoying any thing; alfo writings or records to prove a perfon’s 

right* 
Title of Entry [in Law] is when a perfon makes a Feoff¬ 

ment of land upon a certain condition, and the condition is bro¬ 
ken; after which the feoffer has a title to enter upon the land 

again. 
To Title, to give a title. 
Tits [fome derive it of Gr. final]] fmall cattle. 
To Titter [prob. ofjtftern, Teut. to tremble] to giggle 

or laugh by fits. 
Tittle, the fmall point put upon the top of the letter i and 

elfewere, alfo a dot, or thing of fmall account. 
Tittle-tattle, prating, empty difeourfe. 

. J TwrtTLE-TWATTLE? to prate, or talk idly. 
To Tittle-tattle 3 r 
Ti'tubancy [titubantia, L.] a fluttering, Hammering, or 

miffing in one’s words. 
Tituba’tion, a ftaggering, reeling, waving to and fro, or 

Humbling, L. 
Titoba'tion [in AJlron.] a kind of vibration or fhaking, 

which the antients attributed to the cryftalline heaven, to 
account for certain irregularities they obferved in the motion 

of the planets. 
Ti'tular [titulaire, F. titolare, It. titular, Sp. titularis, 

L ] of or belonging to the title. 
Ti’tular. ? a perfon inverted with a title, by virtue 
Ti'tulary 5 whereof he holds an office or benefice, whe¬ 

ther he performs the fundlions thereof, or not. 
Ti'tularness [of titularis, L. and no/s. Eng.] a titular 

quality. 
Ti'tyre ? a nick-name given to the liquor or ftrong 
Or Ti'ttery^ waters, called Geneva or Genevre, prob. 

becanfe it makes the drinkers merry, laugh, and titter. 
Tme'sis [rf/ntr/f, Gr. a fedlion] a figure in grammar, by 

which a compound word is divided into two parts, by fome 
ether word that is put between, as Virgil, Septem fubjefta 
trioni, for SubJeSla J'eptemtrioni. 

To [to. Sax. tot, te, toe, Du. to, toe, L. G. ju, H. G.] 
unto; a Prep, alfo the fign of the Inf.M. As infeparable prepofi- 
tions they denote motion to a place, and fignify likewife 
relation to any thing; the ufe for which a thing is defign’d 
and the intention, they are likewife us’d inftead of for, in, to• 
wards, before, and in feveral other fignifications. 

Toad [tad, Sax.] a reptile animal well known. 
Toast [tojlum, L.]a flice of bread held before the fire till it 

is brown ; alfo a perfon’s name whofe health is to be drank. 
To Toast [tojlum of torrere, L.] to make a toaft o£ bread; 

alfo to propofe a health. 
Toba'cco [of Tobago, an ifland in America, whence Sir 

Francis Drake brought it into England] a plant well known. 
Toba'cconist [un mereband de tabac, F.] one who deals 

in tobacco. 
Togca'ta? [in Mu. Books'] fignifies a kind of extempore 
Tocca'to 3 prelude or overture, called in Engli/b a volun¬ 

tary, Ital. 
Tockawaugh, a wholefome and favoury root, growing in 

Virginia, &c. 
Tod [tob, fidx.] a quantity of wool of 28 pound. 

To Day [to-basg, Sax.] this day. 
To Morrow [to-mopjen. Sax.] the day after the prefent. 
To Night [to-niht, Sax.] this night. 
Toe [ra, tah, or reah. Sax. rata, Su. teen, Du. jetye, H. 

G.] a finger of the foot. 
Toe [of a Hoff] the ftay of the hoof upon the forepart of 

the foot, comprehended between the quarters. 
From Top to Toe, from head to foot. 
Toft [topz, &mt.] a meffuage or houfe, or rather the place 

where a meffuage once flood, that is now fallen or pulled 
down ; alfo a grove of trees. 

Toft-man, the owner of a toft. 
Toga, a large woollen mantle without fleeves of divers co¬ 

lours, fet off with various ornaments, worn by the Romans, 
both men and women, It. Sp. and L. 

Tog at ed [togatus, L.] clothed with, or wearing a gown. 
Toge'ther [t;o5aSepe, Sax.] in company, by one another. 
Toil [of ffipian, S^x.] labour, pains, drudgery. 
To Toil [tipian, Sax. to tire] to labour, to do drudgery. 
Toils, [toiles, F.] fnares, traps, or nets, for catching wild 

hearts. 
Toi'lsome, full of labour, wearifome. 
Toi'lsomeness [of ripian, &rx.] laborioufnefs, lAc. 
Toi'let [toilette, F.] a fine cloch fpread upon a table in a 

bed-chamber, &c. or in a lady’s dreffing-room. 
Toise, a fathom, F. 
ToIson, D'or [in Heraldry] a golden fleece. 

Token [racn, Sax. tegen, Dan. tefen, Su. tmfcrn Du. and 
L. G. jeirfjen, H. G.] a mark or fign, a gift fent. 

If Token ofm witnefs of. 

To To'ken itacnian, 5^x.] to jbetoken; to fhew fome fign 
or token. 

To Tol [of tollere, L. to take away] in law fignifies to de¬ 
feat or take aWay, as to tol the Entry, is to take away the right 
of Entry. 

Toledo a Sword, the blade of which was made in Toledo 
in Spain. 

Told v. to Tell. 

Tolerabi'lity [tolerabiUtas, L.] tolerablenefs, bearable- 
nefs. 

To'lerableness [of toleralilis, L. and nefs] bearablenefs ■ 
alfo paffablenefs, indifferentnefs. 

Tolerably fufferably. 
To To'lerate [tolerer, F. tollerare. It. tolerat, Sp. tolerare, 

L.] to fuffer, bear with, permit, or connive at. 
Toleration, L. a fufferance, permiffion, or allowance. 

Civil Toleration, fignifies impunity and fafety in the 
ftate, for every fedt which does not maintain any dodrine in- 
confiftent with the peace and welfare of the rtate. 

Ecclefiajlical' Toleration, is an allowance of opinions 
which, not being fundamentals, do not hinder thofe who pro- 
fefs them, from being members of the church- 

Toleration has been pidur’d reprefenting a beautiful 
nymph, holding afhield upon which is deferib’d a river flowing 
thro’ a common. 

Toll [®ol, Brti.zol. Sax. toltJ, Dan. full, Su. toll, Du. 
and L. G. jolt, H. G.] a tribute paid for paffage through a 
place; alfo an allowance for grinding corn; alfo liberty to buy 
and fell within the precinds of a manour. 

Don’t fotfafce tf)0 Market for tlje Toll. 
That muft be a poor commodity that won’t pay the duty 

that is laid upon it; and a bad undertaking that is not worth 
any fmall coll or trouble that it may require. 

To Toll [tollan. Sax. tollcn, Du. and L. G. jollen, H. 
G.] is, in the original, either to pay, raife, or lay a toll or duty! 

Toll, the found of a bell, giving notice of a death or fu¬ 
neral. 

do Toll [prob. of tollere,] to bar, defeat, or take away, 
Law-Term. 

Toll Corn, corn taken at a mill for grinding corn. 
To Toll a Bell, is to ring it after a peculiar manner, to 

give notice of the death or funeral of fome perfon. 
Toll-Hop, a fmall meafure by which toll was formerly ta¬ 

ken for corn in an open market. 

Toll-Booth, a place in a city where goods are weighed, to 
afeertain the duties or imports on them. 

Toll [according to fome] a liberty as well to take, as to be 
free from Toll; for they, who are infeoff’d of Toll are curtom- 
free. 

Through-Toll, money paid for paffage in and through fome 
high-ways, &V. 

Toll Tray, toll taken by a tray or difh. 

Traverfe-Toll, an acknowledgement given for palling 
through a private man’s ground. 

Turn-ToLh, a toll paid at the return of cattle from fairs or 
markets, though they were not fold. 

Tolsaster? a tribute antiently paid to the lord of the 
Tolsester 3 manour, for liberty to brew and fell ale. 
To'lsey, a kind of exchange or place at Briftol, where 

merchants meet. 
Tolt [q. tollere loquelam, L ] a writ whereby a caufe, de¬ 

pending in a court-baron, is removed to the county-court. 
Tolta [old Latin law-word] any thing exacted or impoied 

contrary to right and juftice. 
To Tole on, to allure, or draw with fair words, O. 
Tolutation, the ambling of a horfe, L. 

That is to fay, whether Tollutation, 
As they do term't, or Succuffation. 

Hud. C. II. L. 47.,_ 
Tomb [tombe, F.tomba, It. tumba, Sp. of tumulus, L. an 

heap, or of rv[aC<&, Gr.] a fepulchre. 
Tombs were ereCted by the antients as honorary monuments 

of the deceafed. and as an inducement to .others to perform 
glorious adions. Thefe tombs were frequently in their own 
lands, as among the Hebrews, &c. or in the great roads among 
the Romans, all which about the city were adorned with mag¬ 
nificent and coftly monuments or ftrudures; for it was not 
their cuftom to bury in churches, till fome centuries after the 
eftablifhment of the Chrirtian religion. 

Tombs were frequently fet off with ornaments and the effi¬ 
gies of the deceafed in feveral poltures and habit3, for which 
antiently there were fettled rules; as. 

Gentlemen who died in battel, and on the vJdorious fide, 
were reprefented with their helmet on their head, their Afield 
on the left, and their fword on the dexter fide naked, and 
with the point upwards. 

Gentlemen who died in battle, on the vanquilh’d fide, were 
reprefented on their tombs without their coat over their ar¬ 
mour, with their feet reeling on a dead lion, having their hands 

joined 
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joined on their breaft, their vifor lifted up, and their fword in 
the fcabbard. Thofe gentlemen, who died prifoners, were re- 
prefented without helmet, fword, or fpur. 

A Geiit'eman that had ferved a great part of his life in the 
army, and afterwards became a religious perfon, was represent¬ 
ed upwards in the habit of the order he profeffed, and below in 
compleat armour. 

A Gentleman or knight who had been vanquifhed or killed 
in Angle combate, was reprelented in compleat armour, and 
his battle-ax out of his arms, and lying by him, and his left 
arm a-crofs his right. 

If a Gentleman or knight had been victorious, he was rcpre- 
fented on his tomb, armed on all points, with his arm a crofs 
over the left, and his battle ax in his arms. 

A Knight or Gentleman that had been accufed of treafon, 
murder, or a rape, or of having been an incendiary, had no 
monument, but was treated in the vileft manner, his arms be¬ 
ing broken, his body dragg’d on a hurdle, and either hung 
upon a gallows, or call out to be devoured by the fowls of 

the air. 
The fon of a general or governor of a caftle, ot fortified city, 

if he died while the place was befieged, though he was ever fo 
young, was pourtray’d in compleat armour, with his head relting 
on an helmet, inffead of a pillow. 

Clergymen were reprelented in their pontifical or facerdotal 
habits. 

Kings and Princes, let them die after what manner fo ever, 
were pourtray’d on their tombs in their armour, with their 
efcutcheons, crown, creft, fupporters, and all the other marks 
of royalty. 

Tombstone, a Hone, generally carv’d with infcriptions and 
ornaments to cover a fepulchre. 

Tom-bo y [of Tom, for Thomas, and Boy or of toniban, Teut 

to dance] a ramping, frolickfome, rude girl. 
Tome [F. tomo, It. and Sp. tomus, L. Toy.®*, Gr. a diffe- 

ition or reparation, of Tiyvu, Gr. to cut or divide] a diftinCt 
volume of a large book. 

Tomenti'tious ? [tomentitius, L.J made of flocks of 
Tom'entous 3 wooll., 
Tomentum, flocks, fhear-wool, fuch as is ufed in fluffing 

beds, L. 
Tomentum [with Butenifts] that thick, woolly fubflance or 

down, with which the leaves and llalks of many plants are co¬ 
vered. 

Tome'tica [of ToyiKO, of Tsyvco, Gr. to cut] medicines, 
which opening the pores of the body, with their fharp parti¬ 

cles, cut the thick and flimy humours. The fame that are called 

Attenuantia and Incident 'm, L. 
Tomige [ToyiKY), Gr] the art of carving in wood or ivory. 

Tomici Dentes [W\t)\ Anat.] the cutting-teeth, i. e. the fore¬ 

teeth, L. 
Tom in [with Jewellers] a weight of about three carats. 
Tomineso, the American humming bird. 
Tqmkin ? [in Gunnery] the Hopple of a great gun or mor- 

Tompion5 tar, made to keep out rain. 
Tomoto'cia [of Toy®* a feflion, and tok®*, Gr. a birth] 

the cutting of a child out of the womb; otherwife called SeClio 

Ccefaria and Hyflerotomotocia. 
Tom t-’~rd, an emptier of houfes of office, or privies. 
Ton, a tone, Ital. 
A Ton ? [tonne, F.] a liquid meafure containing four hog- 
^TunJ fheadsj alfo twenty hundred weight, v. ’Tun. 

Tondino [in Architecture] a member, a round moulding like 
a ring, that incircles the bafes, cornices, or architraves of pillars, 
according to the feveral orders, Dal the fame as Aftragal. 

Tone [ton, F. tuono. It. tono, Sp. tom, Port, of tonus, L. 

Tov®*i Gr.] a certain degree of elevation or depreffion of the 
voice, as high or low, mean deep or fhrill; alfo a Hate, frame, or 
difpofition, as the tone of the nerves, & c. 

Tone [ton, F. tuono, It. tono, Sp. of tonus, L. tov®*, Gr. 
tl;on, Teut.] the found of the voice, high or low, mean, deep, 
or fhrill. 

Tone [in Mufick] is a certain degree of railing or finking the 
voice, or found, and is ufually defin’d to be the fixth part of an 
oflave, faid to be compofed of five tones and two femi-tones. 
A tonff, or whole note, is alfo divided into nine fmall parts, call’d 
comma’s; five of which are appropriated to the greater femi- 
tone, and four to the leffer. 

To Tone [tljotnen, Teut.] to found as an mftrument does, 
from which the two former articles are probably deriv’d. 

Tongs [tong, Dan. tcang, Su. range, Du. and L. G. jang, 
H. G. Tangan, S<?x.] an untenfil for taking up of fire coles, Lfc. 

Tongue [tongue, Dan. funga, Su. -cunge, Sax. tanglje, 
Du. and L. G. )ung, H. G. J the inllruinent of fpeech , 
organ of tafle* bV. in animals, alfo a language. 

/fw Tongue runs upon Wheels, he is continually prattling. 
To hold one*s Tongue, to be filent. 

A Neat's Tongue, a bullock’s tongue. 

Dogs Tongue, an herb. 

7#<?Tongue of a Balia nee. 
Tongue-tied, one who cannot, or has not courage to fpeaic, 

SlIongToNGUE tyiB a $ort U;anb. 
f\ That 1.3 they who are very extenfive and lavifh in.their pro- 
tnifes are generally as Hack in their performances, The Fr. fay t 

tongue Tongue, court? main. It is likewife applicable to thofe 
who are full of compliments. 

.. r 5>ts Tongue is no adanbpr. 

Spoken of thofe who are fo addided to backbiting and lying 
(two conllant companions) that they fpare none, and confe- 
quently are believ’d by none. 

£out Tongue runs before pour ZE'.t'. 

Lat. Lingua pracurrit Menti. 

A reprimand to thofe who will in all companies have more 
talk than comes to their fhare, as mod half witted people will, 
whofe tongues may very properly be faid to out run their under-. 
Handing. The Scots fay: He.mfl ceafe to /peak zvho cannot 

hold his Tongue. The Gr. yKiof\c. m^oTpiye. Tiff S'ut- 
vouif. The Fr. Vous paries fans fonger d ceque vous dites. 
It. non pesifate a quel che dite«_ ", w 

dlijat ti)C fbrart ttyt Tongue fprafepti). 
Lat. Ex Abundantia cordis Os loquitur. H. G. CUElKn ba3 

boll iff, bfffen gdyi* bet agunb Liber. F. De } Abondu 

Coeur la bouche parle. It. La Lingua latte, dove il dente duole. 
J&ccp pour Tongue toitlgn pour Seed). 

That is be cautious what you fay. 

Lat. Quod de quoque piro, et cui dicas, [cepe caveto. v While 
the Word is in your Mouth See. 

To nguing [with Gardeners] a particular method of grafting 
by making a flit with a knife in the bare part of the Hock down* 
wards; this fome call Slipping. 

To Swallow the Tongue [with Horfemtn] is faid of a horfe 
when he turns it down his throat, which makes him wheeze as 
ifhe was fhort-winded. 

Aid of the Tongue [with Horfemen] is a fort of agreeable 
clacking, or a certain found made by the rider, £sV. by flriking 

the tongue againil the roof of the mouth, when he would ani¬ 

mate the horfe, fuilain him, and make him work well in the 
manage. 

Ton cued, as Ion %-tongued (one who is apt to talk too much V 
evil -tongued (one who is given to flandering) doubl z-ton?ued a 
flanderer. 15 ; 

Topical } of Topmof, Gr.}belonging to the tone. 

To'nic [\n Medicine] is apply’d to a certain motion of the 
mufcles,. wherein the fibres, being extended, continue their e-%- 
tenfion in fuch a manner, as that the part feemes immoveable 
tho’ in reality it is in motion. * 

Tonic [with Amt.] that tremulous motion or vibration of 
the nerves and fibres in a human body, which is much ahrrdJ 
by their different tenfion 

To'nic a [toviha, Gr.] fuch things which, being outwardly 
apply’d to the limbs, llrengthen the nerves and tendons. ' 

To'nnage 7 a duty paid to the king for goods exported or 

Tu'nnace3 imported in Great-Britain, in fhips, bV. at a 
certain rate for every tun-weight. 

To'nnet 1 ght [old Rec.] the quantity of a tun in the’'Ireiehlf 
or bulk of a fhip. 5 

To nought [to nature, to nothing. 

Too [to, Sax. toe, te, Du. to L. G. ju, H. G ] over* 
much, alfo. J 

Too mud) of one ftijtng f« goob for nothing. 
This proverb is an apothegm of one of the feven wife men of 

Greece Some attribute it to Thales, and fome to Solon, uni'h 
ctyav, Gr. It is generally applied by way of Reprehenfjon to fuch' 
perfons, who, when by fome witty Drollery or Banter they 

find they have diverted the company, pleafed with the conceit 
of their own wit, they either draw it out to that length is fo 

fine that no body can perceive it but themfelves ; or they carry 

on the jell till it grows troublefome and naufeous, forgetting that 
tho a tittle wit in company, like Salt at a table, rm-kes conver- 
latron relifhing, yet they muH love favoury bits very well that 

can dine out of a Salt-Seller. It. II foverchio rotate coperchio. 
tjt modus tn rebus ; funt certi denique fines, Duos ultra citraque 
nequit con fr ft ere red urn, Hor. 

The Germ, exprefs the fame thing in the two followin'* lines 
Btri)t ju toeing aud) ntd)t ju bid, &ittcl nmafj iff Cat? 
ffe jtd. The Sp. La demafia rompe la taega. 

Too mud) jFaftuliaritg brerbs Contempt. 
Fr. La trop grande Eamiliarhe engendre ttiepris. Lat. Nimia 

Familiaritas parit Contemptum. H. G. Car )u groffe ©mtctn 
frljaft bringt Geradpfung. 

We ought, to be Hire, to ftudy and know perfons very well 
before we contrail too near a familiarity with them. This rule 
holds good in general, but if ever it be neceffary, it js ^ 

particularly fo to inferiours and lervants, who rarely have the 
diferetion to make a right ufe of it; but turn our goodnds to a 
prefumption upo-n their own merit. 

Play 
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Play with your fervant at homeland he will play With you 
Abroad, is another Proverb to the fame purpofe. 

To'nsil [tonfilis, L.] that may be (horn, clipped, Iftc. 
Tonsillae [with Anatomifts] two glands or kernels, com¬ 

monly called the almonds of the ears; they are fituated at the 
root of the tongue, on each fide the mouth. 

Tonso'rious [tonforius, L.] belonging to a barber. 
To'nsure [tonfura, L.] clipping, polling, or lhaving. 
Took, v. to take. 
Tool [tool, role or rohl, Sax.] an inftrument of any kind. 

’tSf tnot gpcO Setting tottij ChgtTTooLs 
Some interpret this proverb, that we fiiould not make a jell 

of facred things. Lat. In re feria jocandum non eft. Others 
that it is not fafe jelling with thofe who are above or too po¬ 
werful for us: Others again, that we fhouid not without reafon 
provoke any one to anger. The Latins fay : Ignem gladio ne 
fodito. The Germ: ©an fell freinen fcijlaffmtJtn J?unU auT 
"ujerfeen. (i. e. we mult not awake a lleeping dog) with which 
the French proverb agrees: N'evei/lez pas le Chat qui dort (i. 
e. don’t rouze up the cat thatfleeps.) And yet others, that we 
fhouid not engage in perilous undertakings, which we have no 

knowledge of. 
a bab mor&ntan quarrels totnjlps Tools. 

Nothing is more common than for unskillfull artifts to lay that 
blame upon their tools which they deferve themfelves, fuch 
jultly deferve to have this proverb hit in their teeth. The 
Latins fay : Proba eft materia, ft probum adhibeas artificem. 

He is a fad Tool, he is a poor defpicable wretch. 
To Toot [ttttcn, Du. and L. G.] to blow a horn, &V. 
Tooth [of ro$, Sax. funtl), Teat.] 
Teeth [Ir. PL of Tooth'] 

fet about it Tooth anb Batl. 
i. e. In good earneft, to the utmoil of his ability. Lat. Ve¬ 

ils et remis, omnibus nervis. 
Tooth Ach [rosace, Sax.] the aching of the teeth. 
The Teeth of a Saw, Rake, Comb, See. 
To laugh Jrotn the Teeth outwards, that is, with an aking 

To make one's Teeth water, to make one long for any thing. 
To fet one's Teeth an Edge-, 
Toothing [in Architect.] a corner-ftone left for more 

building. 
Tooth -Wort [‘ofSippypr, <STx.] an herb. 
Tooth-Wreft, an inlfrument for drawing of teeth. 
Toothless (/co^leap. Sax.] without teeth. 
Too'thsome [tfeSpumc, pleafant to the tafte. 
Too'thsomeness [‘co'Spomneppe, Sax] pleafantnefs to the 

tafte. J r. i i 
Top [toopr, Brit. top, bax. topp, ok. top, Du.J the up- 

permoft end or height of a thing; alfo a play.thing for boys. 
' To Top, to put a top on a thing; alfo to exceed or be higher 

than. 
Top of a fhip, is a round frame of boards lying upon the 

crofs trees, near the head of a matt. 
Top-masts [in a Ship] are four, the MairrTop-maft, the 

Fore-top-maft, the Mifen-top-maft, the Spirit-fail-top-maft, 
which are made fall and fettled into the heads of the Main-maft, 
Bore-maft, Mifen-maft, and Bozu-Sprit, refpettively. 

Top the Yard-Arms [Sea Pbrafe] fignifies, make the ends of 
/ the yards hang higher or lower. 

Top a Starboard [Sea-Phrafe] means, hale up the larboard- 

fide. . 
To Top the Sail-Yards [in Sea-Language] is to make them 

lvang even. 
Tov-Armings [in a Ship] are a fort of clothes hung about the 

round tops of the malts for lhow. 
Tov-gallant-Maft-Ropes, are thofe rope3 which are ufed in 

flrikin0’ the top-mails of the main and fore-mafls. 
Top-Roper [in a Ship] are thofe ropes which the mariners ufe 

in ftriking the top malls of the main and fore-mafls. 
Top-Knots, ribbands uppon ladies headcloths. 
TopaRCH [toparcha, L. tott!of a place and 

do-voc., Gr. a governor] a governor of any place. 
TopaRCHY [TOTrctfyfiA, Gr.] a fmall Hate or figniory con- 

fiftino- of a few cities or towns, or a petty county govern’d by 

a Topaz [tota Gr.] a precious flone refembling the 

colour of gold. 
Topaz [in Heraldry] the golden colour in the coats of no¬ 

bility. 
To Tope [toper, F.] to drink freely, liberally, or floutly. 
Toph [in Surgery] a kind of fwelling in the bones. 
Tophaceous [ofTopi^, Gr.] gritty, fandy. 
To'phet [HDn Heb. i. e. a drum] a valley where the 

Ammonites lacrihced their children to Moloch, and caufed drums 
to be beaten to prevent their cries from being heard. 

To'pHUs [top^, Gr.] any gritty or earthy matter abounding 
in feme mineral waters, and concreting upon the fides of veflels 
1r which they have b«en contained fora long time, or on hard 

bones which have lain long in them; and, on the account of 
the refemblance it bears to chalk, it is apply’d to a chalky fub- 
ilance or a itony concretion in any part of an animal body, L. 

Topia'rIa [with Botanifts] the garden brank-Urfin, L. 
To'piary [lopiaria, L.] the art of making arbours, &c, 

with trees or twigs and herbs cut and plaited. 
Top-heavy, heavy at the top; drunk. 
To'pinc, great drinking. 

Top I c a l } belonSing t0 or applied to a particular place. 

Topic [in Rhetorick] a probable argument drawn from ths 
feveral circumftances and places of a fadl, iAc. 

To'pi ck [with Phyftcians] that which is outwardly apply'd 
to the patient’s body to cure him. 

Topica [in Logick] the art of inventing and managing all 
kinds of probable argumentations, L. 

Topicks [topici. It. topica, L. Toor/x,d, of t'ot&, Gr. a 
place] common places or heads of difeourfe. 

To'pice [tott/xh, Gr.] the invention or finding of argu¬ 
ments. 

To'pice [with Logicians] that part of logick that treats of 
topicks or the heads or places of invention. 

To'pic ? [topicus, L. topique, F. topico. It. of ToyrtKof, 
To'pIck £ Gr.] of, or pertaining to a particular place or 

common head of a difeourfe. 

Topo'graphic ? [topographicus, L. topographique, F. 
Topogra'phical > topografico, It. of TOTOy^pixoc, Gr.j 
Topogra'phick 3 pertaining to the art of topography. 
Topogra'phick Charts, are draughts of feme fmall parts of 

the earth, or of feme particular place,' without regard to its re¬ 
lative fituation; as of London, Amfterdam, Paris, Sec. 

Topo'graphy [topographia, L. and Sp. topographic, F 
topographia, It. of Tomoy^.fict, of tq7T&, a place, and y&.ftu, 
to deferibe] the art of deferibing particular places, or feme final! 
quantities of land, &c. as a parifh, town, manour, &c. 

To'ppjng [of top, &?x.] eminent, chief, noted, &c. 
To'pping the Lifts [in Sea Language] is haling the top-fail 

lifts, fo that they fay, top a Starboard, or top a Port, i. e. hale 
up the ftarboard or larboard lift. 

Topo'thesy [of to7roSzaiA, Gr.] the defeription of a place. 
To'psy-tu'rvy [topep in tuppep. Sax. q. d. Tops in 

turfs, i. e. Heads on the turfs or the ground] upfidedown. 
Tor [toppa, &?x.] a tower or high place. 
Torce [in Heraldry] a wreath, F. 
Torch [torche, F. torcio. It. torcha, or ant orcha, prob. of 

torris, L. or tortfrl), Teut.] a flambeau, link, &c. 
Torch-Royal [Hunting-Term] that llart on a ftag’s-head 

which grows next above the Royal. 
Torch-weed, an herb. 

To'rcular Herophili [in Anatf] that partin the duplica- 
tures of the dura mater, formed of the concourfe of a branch -of 
the longitudinal finus with the lateral finus's. 

Torcula'ris [with Surgeons] a contrivance for flopping the 
flux of blood in amputations. 

Torcula'r is Vena [in Anatf] a vein which goes up by the 
infide of the skull to the brain. 

Torchenes [with Horfemen] a long flick with a hole at the 
end of it, thro* which runs a ftrap of leather, the two ends of 
which, being tied together, ferve to ftraiten and clofely tie up 
a horfe’s nofe, as long as the flick is flay’d upon the halter or 
fnaffle. 

Tordylon [toqTv\ov, Gr.] the herb Heart-wort. 
Tore ? [in Architecture] a thick round moulding, ufed 
Torus $ in the bafes of columns. 
Tore 7 [of rtepan, Sav.] v. To Lear. 
Torn5” 

Toreu'ma [Toqivfu.a, Gr.] embofled work, L. 
To'reuMato'graphy [of and ypdyu, Gr.] the 

defeription or knowledge of ancient fculptures and Baffo re¬ 
lievo's. 

Toreutice [Topzvjnttj, Gr.] the art of embofling, &c. L. 
To Torme'nt [of tormentare, L. tourmenter, F. tormenta- 

ra, It. tormentar, Sp.] to put to pain or torture; alfo to afflidl* 
or difquiet. 

To'rment [tourment, F. tormento. It. and Sp. tormentum, 
L'] a violent pain fuffered by the. body; alfo great grief or 
trouble of mind. 

To'rmina alvi [with Phyftcians] the griping of the guts, 
or wind-cholick, L. 

To'rmina hyfterica, the womb-cholick, a difeafe to which 
women of a lax and ill habit of body are fubjedt. 

To'rmina poft partum, the after-pains of women after de¬ 
livery, L. 

Tormenti'li.a [with Botanifts] the herb Tormentil, L. 
Torme'nti ngness, a tormenting quality or faculty. 

Tormenter, a Hang-man. 
Torna'do, a fudden and violent guft of wind or florm, Sp. 
To'rnatile [tornatilis, L.] turned or made with a wheel. 

To'rnisol [tournefol, F.] the Sun-Flower, 
Torped0) 
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Torpe'do, a fea-filh, fam’d for a remarkable numbnefs, 

wherewith it is faid to ftrike the arm of thole that touch it. 
To'rpid [torpidus, L.] benumbed, flow, heavy. 
Torpi'dness [of torpidus, L ] benumbednefs. 
To'rque [in Heraldry]. a round roll of cloth twifled, fuch 

as is the bandage, frequently feen in armories about the heads 
of moors, favages, iffc. 

To rra [old Deeds] a mount or hill. 
Torrefa'ct ion, ;a fcorching or parching, L. 

Torrefa'ction [in Pharmacy] the laying of a drug of 
other thing on a plate of metal, placed over coals, till it be¬ 
come pliable to the fingers. , . 

To'rrent [F. tor rente. It. of torrens, L ] a ftrong and 
violent ftream of water. 

To'rrent [in a Figurative Senfe] a great heat, a violence of 
pallion, a fwift ftream of eloquence, &c. 

Torricellian Injirument [of Torricellius, an Italian, the 
inventor of it] a glafs-tube or pipe of about three foot long, and 
a quarter of ai> inch bore, fealed or clofed by fire at one end, 
and quite filled at. the other with quick-filver ; which unfealed 
end, being flopp'd with the finger, is thruft down into fome 
quick-filver contained in a veffel ; and then the finger being 
taken away, and the tube fet upright, the quick-filver will run 
out or defcend till it remains in the tube of the height between 
twenty eight and thirty one inches, leaving an empty fpace in 
the upper-part. . . , 

The quick-filver being thus fufpended or hanged up, will in- 
creafe or leflen its height in the tube, according as the weather 
alters for dry or wet; and being put into a frame, with a plate 
of divifions, fhewing the feveral Degrees, is called a Mercurial 
Barometer, or Quick-filver Weather-glals. 

To'rrid [ tor ride, F. torrido, It. and F. of torridus, L. ] 
burning hot, fcorched, or parched. 

Torrid zone. See Zone. 

To’rridness^ [of torriditas, L.] fcorchednefs, fcorching- 
Torridity ^ nefs, parchednefs, parchingnefs, drynefs. 
To To'rrify [torrefacere, L.] to roaft, toaft, parch, or 

dry up. 
To'rsion, a turning, winding, writhing or wrefting, L. 
Tort [F. tor to, It.] (in Law ) an injury, wrong, &V. 
Tort-Feafer [in Law] a trefpaffer or doer of wrang. 
Tort [fpoken of a Rope, £2V.] ftretch’d out tight. 
.Torteau xes [in Heraldry] are fmall rounds, which fome 

take to be cakes, others bowls, others wounds, efpecially when 
they are red, F, 

To'rtile [tortilu, L.] bent, bowed, wrefted, wreathed, 
wrinkled. 

To'rtive [tortivus, L.] wrung out, preffed hard. 
To'rtness [fpoken of a Rope, &c.] ftraitnefs, tightnefs, 

by being hard pulled; alfo writhenefs, wrrinklednefs. 
To'rtoise [ tortue, F. tortuga, Sp. tartaruga, Port. ] an 

amphibious animal that lives both on the Land and in the water. 
Tortoise [Hieroglyphifally] was by the ancients reprefented 

fwimming on the top of the river, furrounded with the hot 
beams of the noon fun, to fignify a poor wretch fallen into the 
power of a tyrant, from whole hands he cannot efcape ; for 
they fay the fun-beams do fo charm the tortoife, that it can 
fcarce .move or change its refidence. They alfo ufed it to re- 
prefent floth, becaufe it is of a very lazy nature* and flow in 
its march. They alfo by it reprefented a man ready and armed 
againft the defigns of fuch as would injure him, becaufe the 
tortoife is always fortified againft the attempts of his enemies. 
It was likewife a fymbol of patience and perfeverance. 

Tortoise-5^//, the fhell or fcale on the back of this ani¬ 
mal, of ule for making fnuff-boxes, combs, and fundry other 
things. 

Tortuo'us [tortueux, F. toituofo. It. andSp. tortuofus, L.] 
wipding or turning many ways. 

To'rtuous Figure, is a figure, one part of which goes 
found with another. 

To'rtuousness [of tortuofus, L. tortueux,¥. and nefs'] 
windingnefs or the turning in and out. 

To'rtuRable, capable of being tortured. 
To To'rture [of torturer, F.] to torment. 
Torture [torture,; F. tortura, It. ] torment* a grievous 

pain inflidled on a criminal or perfon accufed, to make him 
confefs the truth. 

Preparative Torture, is ordered to' be judiciis manentibus, 

fo that if the accufed do not confefs, he cannot be condemned to 
death, but only ad omnia citra mortem. 

Definitive Torture, is that a condemned criminal is put to, 
to make him confefs his accomplices. 

To'rvity [ torvitas, L. } four-lookednefs, crabbednefs of 
countenance. 

To'rus, abed, a cord for a bed, a wreath. 
To'rus [in Architect.] call’d alfo Tore or There, is a round 

tnember which encompalfes the bafe of a pillar, between the 
plinth and the lift* refembling the fhape of a large ring,’ ox fodnd 

uui wmi tne wei ui tne pmar 
as it were, lwelling 

lying.on it, L.. , 

iw° rYJz.a ‘ft™5 Which the ProUfiants in Ireland gave ta 
thofe Jrtjh robbers, that were, outlaw’d for robbery and 
murther; alfo the enemies of king Charles I. accufing him of 

favouring the rebellion and maftkere ofth es P rote Hants in Ire 
land, gave hi s.Partizans , the name o{ Tories-, but of late the 
name has been tranfmitted to thofe that affed the ftyle of 'Hi Ah 
Church-Men, and fince the death of king James II. to the pL 
tizans of the Chevalier de St. George. e Far~ 

To'sed. See Tozed. 

Toss, a throwing up. * 

To Toss [incert. Etym.] to throw up. 
^ T oss [or difeufsJ a matter. 

Vo”nfI?fB frm Ac is under continual diftp. 

Toss-pot, a drinker, a drunkard. 

c/{ /,?sl. A’"J L. tiftaja, Sp.J bread lofted at the 

drank; °fa pcrf°n “ho,e health is to Q 

«k«12l,4TOTl '*> he hM fw!,1'd >»« ““ch as 

haSIlS ^rf/hX- rtoTLjl “ 

whofe health the/wot,Id have dl^k! 3 pcrfon 

Tfrllll,,} whlkfitn.' LJ‘h= "holenefsor 

T’othe r, the other. 

nJtpiSing'i/' Lts’d fPTr!y the the, 
day./ 2 ‘y’ b C d fQr anT foregoing, not far diftant 

duf°.’TT.E“ .fin th e Exchequer-) a tend ufed of thofe debts feV. 

fhe word'Lkl"S’dWfh,ch ,h= oppofer, £*. note wUA 
me word tot, q. d. fo many or much, L. 

memoT7/fY ^ jn W an ‘"tient cuftomary pay- 

the ^ °f ““ {M iB ^ 
4™* [t°“,reen’ °r ‘O 

ToToUMM’rwi7f,h/l b01’ 1 k“d °.f die that is tun,cd 
fuch I whn^ h-L glCtanS^ /• the Whole> is to fignify 

ph^eUCAN [in^A”'] a conflellation of the footheth hemif. 

To Touch [toucher, F. torcar. It. toe dr, Sp and Port 1 tn. 
put tne hand, figure, &c. to a thing; alfo to lie clofe by f0 as 

likewife* to £?“■ ^ ^ ^ 

t r ■a ?0UCHa ^orfp> fje’H tbtncr. 
s faid when a general refledion is made without a defism 

one whntlnganf .^ih particular, but chances to affedl £ 
one, who, confcious of his own guilt, can’t forbear taking it as‘ 

feVofd oldS'sMd his reftntm£nt ««£ 
To Tou cH [or play upon] a mufical inftrument. 
To Touch [Sea Term] to flop at a place. 
To Touch upon a thing, to fpeak of it by the by. 

I ! “y [°r Stroke] m painting or drawing. ' 

m,b 10 64 » good as One’s word1. 
i other Touch, once more. 

ft —l“dCfo‘',S5d!?gh°k *» ‘h£ btKCh fire 

of »«£ fikewtl’e air° 3 pr0of or 

sX; mys cloic and lie down wdi> "oft 

Touch-5/^, a ftone to try gold and filver on'. 

Touch (be Wind [in Sea Language] is a diredion to the 
fteerfmm at the helm' to keep the fhip as near the wind a! 
may be. 

Touch-Wood a fort of old, rotten, dry wood, that will take 
fire with a touch. c 

Touched, as a little tbuched, or tainted. 

Touchiness, a'ptn'efs to be oftended wltlTox^angry at. 

Touching [of toucher, F.} the fenfe of feeling, is an exter¬ 
nal lenie [dull and inferior in refped. to others; yet it is moft 
common, and very neceffary to us;) by means of this fenfe 

animals receive tangible qualities That there is alfo an internal 
fenfe oUoutbmg ox feeling, is evident from pains 0f the chohck* 

the nerves and fibres* which ate the organs of the fenfes, being 

difperfecl 
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difperfed on the infide as well as the otltfide of the body, and 
therefore the veins, arteries, membranes, and their appendages 
the coats partake of this fenfe. 

Touching [toucbant, F.] concerning. 
Touching, near, contiguous, alfo moving, affecting. 
To'uchy [oftouche, F.] apt to be offended with, (Ac. 
Tough [roll, Sax. taeg, Du. tagij, L. G. jag, H. G.] not 

brittle or apt to break, hard, ftrong. 
Toughly, with ftrength, (Ac. 
Tou'chness [tohnepye, &?.*•.] ftrongnefs and unaptnefs to 

be broken or disjointed, the oppoffte to brittlenefs. 
Tour, a journey about a country, F. 
Tour, a lofty flight, Milton. 
Tour [or falfe bead] of hair. 
Tou'rnament [prob. of torneamanto, It. tournois, F.] a 

martial exercife formerly ufed by perfons of note, who defired to 
gain reputation by feats of arms, even from the king himfelf to 
the private gentleman. They encountered one another on 

horfeback with fpears or lances. See Jufis. 
Toupee? a peruke of a particular make, worn by fmarts 

Toupet5 and beaus. 
Tou'r n i qu et, a turn-ftile, F. 
Tourniquet [with Surgeons]a gripe-ftick ufed in flopping 

the flux of blood in amputations. 
Tourne' [with French Heralds] is us’d for what we call 

regardant, i. e. looking back or behind. 
Tou'rn 1 ng [with Hunters] a term us’d of a roe going to 

couple or ingender. 
Tourteauxes [in Heraldry] arefmall rounds which fome 

will have to be cakes, others bowls, and others wounds, they 
being always red in Englijh coat armour ; but the French have 
them of other colours. 

Tou'rte [in Cookery] a fort ofpaftry-work baked in a pye. 
Tout ternspret et encore eft [;. e. that is always ready and 

is fo at this prefent] is a plea in law by way of excufe or defence 
for him that is fued for with-holding any debt or duty belonging 
to the plaintiff". 

To Touze ? 

ToTou'zleJ V‘ 
Tow [top, &zx.] the hard or coarfer part of hemp or flax. 
A Tow, a fmall boat in a fhip. 

To Tow [teon; Sax. tcgfyeil, Du. touer, F.] to drag or hale 
along the water by a rope. 

Toward ? [topeapo, 5<«x.] inclining to a place, buflnefs, 
Tow'ards^ (Ac. as likewife about, when it relates to time. 
Tow'age [toiiage, F.] money paid to the owner of ground 

adjoining to a river for towing barges, (Ac. thro’his ground; 
alfo the a£t of towing. 

Tow'ardliness [topeajVolice, and neype, ^x.] inclinable- 
nefs to that which is laudable, obedientnefs, orderlinefs, (Ac. 

Tow ardly [topeapolice, &rx.] orderly, obedient, incli¬ 
nable to that which is good and commendable, (Ac. docile. 

Towel [not improbably of top, Sax. the coarfer part of 
flax, towels being ufually made of coarfe Jinnen but more im¬ 
mediately of touaille, F. tovaglia, It. toatla, Sp. toalha, Port.] 
a cloth to wipe hands on, (Ac. 

Tower [topp, or tojipa, Sax. turns, L. tear, F. tone. It. 
and Sp.] a place of defence. 

Hollow Tower [in Fortification] a rounding made of the re¬ 
mainder of a Brifure, to join the Courtin to the Orillon. 

Towers, [in Coat Armour] being parts of cities and caffles 
plac’d within walls may reprefent the conftancy, magnanimity 
and generofity of men who freely expofe their bodies for the 
defence of their country. 

Tow ERiNc longjought [in Cattle] a difeafe which proceeds 
from leannefs. r 

Town Sax.] a fpace or divifion ofground, whereon 
houfes are built. 

A woman of the Town, a common whore. 
Tow nsh ip, the privileges or dignities appertaining to a town 

corporate. 

Towns-M^ [tuner-man, $*x.] one born in the fame town. 
Towr [probably of top, Sax. or Tower, on account of tow¬ 

ers being uiually high built] a high or lofty flight. 

To Towr, to foar a loft, to fly high; to aim at high things. 
Tow ring, foaring aloft, afpiring, (Ac. 

A To w r 1 n c ft rupture, a high, lofty building: A Towring 
Genius, &c. 

Tow'r INC NESS, a lofty foaring, high aim; alfo lofty carriage 
haughtinefs. ’ 

Towrus [Hunting-Term] a roebuck, eager for copulation, is 
faid to..go to his Towrus. 

To Tovvze [incert. Etyin. or prob. of toze] to tug or pull 
about, to rumple, ruffle or tumble, alfo to card wool. 

Toxica [prob. of Gr. a bow.] a particular fort of 
poifon ufed by the Indians to their arrows, in order to render 
wounds made by them incurable. 

Toxical [toxicus, L. of Gr.] venomous* 
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Toy, a play-thing, a trifle. 
To Toy, to play with, to carefs, to dally with. 
Toy'ish, apt or given to toy with, carefs, or ufe dalliance. 
To y ' l e t. See Toilet. 
Toy lia'rdus [old Reel] a weather-fheep or ram. 
To Toze, to pull afunder, to make foft. 
To'zyness, foftnefs, like tezed wool]. 
Tra'bal [trdbalis, L.] belonging to a beam. 
Tra'beAted [trabeatus, L.] having an Entablature, viz. a 

projefture on the top of the wall, which fupports the timber- 
work of the roof. 

Trabea'tion [in Architefture] the fame as Entablature, 
viz. the projefture on the top of the walls of edifices, which 
fupports the timber-work of roofs, L. 

. Trass [with Meteorologifis] an impreffion or meteor in the 
air, like a beam, L. 

Trabs, the beam of an houfe, L. 
Trace, [trace, F. traccia. It.] a footffep, track, or print. 
To Trace [tracer, F. tract are, It] to follow by the footfteps 

to difeover, to look back into the original of things, to draw a 
draught by lines on paper. 

Tra'cer, one that follows the trace or footfteps; alfo that 
traces out lines in a draught, (Ac. 

Traces [prob. of trahere, to draw] part of the furniture of 
draught-horles, (Ac. 

Trachea [with Anat.] the weafarid or wind-pipe, L. of 
Gr. 

Tra'chelacra [of rpdyehoi Gr. the wind-pipe or neck, 
and aye#., Gr. a capture] the gout in the neck. 

Trache'lium [of ’rp&yjih0?, Gr.] the herb throat-work. 
Tra'choma [rpoiywy.ct, Gr.] a fcab or roughnefs of the 

inner part of the eye. 
Trachoma'ticum [of Tpd,^eo[xa, Gr.] r fort of medicine 

for the eyes. 
Track [trace, F. traccia. It.] a footftep, the mark of a 

wheel, the run of a fhip, or any other remaining mark of any 
thing. 

A Track, or row of hills. 
To Track [of tracer, F. tracciare, It. of trattus, L.] to fol¬ 

low the trace, footfteps, or mark, that any thing leaves behind, 
it in pafling.. 

Tract [with Hunters] the footing of a wild-Beaft. 
Traction [tptaht, Sax. traflatus, L. traite, F. trattato. It. 

tratado, Sp.] a treatife or difeourfe printed, (As. an eflay. 
A Tract [or fpace] of time, or land. 
Tra'ctable [trattabilis, L. traitable, F. trattabilt. It. 

tratable, Sp.] eafily managed or ordered; alfo gentle, flexible. 
Tra'ctableness [of traflabilis, L. and nefs] a tra&able 

difpofition. 
Tractably, gently, (Ac. 
Tra'ctate. See Trail. 
Traction, a drawing, L. 
Tra'ctrix [in Geometry] a curve line called alfo Catenaria 
A Trade, [of traite, F. tratta, It. trato, Sp.] a mechanick 

art, employment, handicraft, buying and felling, (Ac. alfo life 
or way of living. 

3ll Trades muff libe. 
Is a faying when any thing is broken, as a comfort for the 

lofs, founded upon the reafonablenefs of letting every man live 
by his profeflion, which could not be if nothing was to de- 
ftroy’d. 

Ctoo of a Trade netar agree. 
Unlefs it be in a combination to deceive others, by engrofling 

a commodity, railing the price, debafing their wares, and the 
like; but therein it is too common. The L. fay; Figu/us Ft- 
gulo invidet. 

SL J^anhful of Trade is toortfj a ^anhful of ®oI5. 
The bent of this proverb is to encourage parents in letting 

their children, learn fome trade or bufinefs, tho’ even their 
circumftances lhould be fuch, that theymay reafonably imagine 
they may never want it. A handful of gold is foon Ipent. 
What a man has learn’t is the permanent riches upon which he 
can furely depend in this world, and will, when all other are 
fled, flick by him, and be his fupport. The F. fay; Quifcait 
metier a rente. (He who knows a trade has a Handing income ) 
the It: Chi ha arte, per tutto ha parte. The Sp. Quien ha 
officio, ba beneficio. 

man fo Ijiff Trade, Quoth the Boy to the Bijhop. 
A bifhop ask’d a cabbin boy, it he could fay his prayers; he 

in his turn, ask’d the bifhop if he could fay his compafs; the 
bifhop reply’d no, why then faid the boy: Every Man to his' 
Trade. The explication of this proverb is fomething too loofe, 
becaufe it is every man’s trade or bufinefs to know his prayers 
and the principles of religion; or elfe it may be ufefully ap- 
ply’d upon many other occafions The Latins fay; Traiient fia- 
briliafabri. 

Trades'Man, a buyer or feller by retail, a fhopkeeper, (Ac. 
Si Tradesman teljo cannot lie mag fjHlt up ©Ijop. 

Or, 
Cberp 
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<£brrp span is a JLiar in tys btritnefigr. ^ 
The Italians have a proverbial rhime to the fame purpofe: 

Artegia no, che non mints, non ba meflter fra la gents. 
, This proverb is but too much underftood in it’s literal fenfe, 
and the praftice of it but too general. 

Trade-/^W, a wind, which at certain times blows regu¬ 
larly one way at fea, of very great fervice in trading-voyages. 

To Trade, [of traiter, F. trattare, It. tratar, Sp. to deal, 
handle, manage, &c ] to merchandize or traffick. 

Tra'ding, buying, felling, traffick either at home or a- 
broad. 

Tradition, the fucceffive delivery or tranfmitting of opi¬ 
nions or doftrines, &c. to pofferity. 

Tradition, the aft of delivering a thing from one hand 
to another, F. of L. tradizione,, It. tradition, Sp. 

Tradition [in Theolog.] thofe Jaws, doftrines, relations, 
&c. which have been handed down to us from our forefathers, 
without being written. 

Apojlolical Tradition [with the Romans] the unwritten 

word of God, which defcended from the apoftles to us, through 
a continual fucceffion of the faithful. 

Ecclejiajlical Traditions are certain ftatutes, ordinances, 
or regulations concerning the rites and circumftancCs of religion, 
inftituted fince the time of the apoflles by councils, popes, US c. 
and that have continued to the prefent time, through a conllant 
obfervance of the church. 

Written Tradition [with the Romans] that of which there 
are fome traces in the antient fathers and doftors. 

Unwritten Tradition, is that of which no figns or foot-fteps 
are to be found in any of the fathers which are now extant. 

Traditional ? , . . ^ .. . 
Traditionary $ o{> or Pertain,nS to tradition. 

TradiTion i sts [traditionaires, F.] thofe who (land up for 
or follow tradition. 

Tra'ditores, traitors, a title given by the primitive Chri- 
llians to thofe who delivered up their bibles in the time of per¬ 
fection, L. 

To Tradu'ce [traducere, L.] to defame, fpeak ill of, dif- 
parage, or flander. 

Traducent, traducing, Shakefpear. 
Tradu'cians, iuch who held that original fin was tranf- 

mitted from fathers to children, or was communicated by way 
of generation from the father to the child. 

Traduc tion, a tranfiating or turning out of one language 

into another; alfo a defaming, F. of L. traduzione, It. traduci- 
on, Sp. 

Tra'ffick 7 [trafic, F. trajfco, It. trafago, Sp.] buy- 

Tra'fficking $ ing and felling, dealing as a merchant or 
tradeiman. ) 

Traffick is reprefen ted by Mercury Handing in the midfi 
of all forts of merchandize, holding in his left hand the images 
of Neptune and Minerva, embracing and pointing with his Ca- 
duceusixs his right hand to the image of Fortune carv'd upon the 
Item of a fhip under fail. 

',,To Tra'ffick [trafficare, Ital. traffiquer, F. trafagar, Sp.] 

to buy and fell, to deal as atradefman or merchant. 

Trafi ne [with Surgeons] an inftrument the fame as a 
trepan. 

Tra'cacanth [tragacantba, L. of rffiyx anxviha,, Gr. t. 
e. goat’s-thofn] gum-dragon, F. 

T^KQfv>i\ti \tragcedus,poetetragique. F. rpctyuS've, Gr, 
of Tpcty©j a goat, and coS'k, a fong, becaufe in antient time the 
aftors of tragedies had.a goat given them for their reward] an 
aftor or writer of tragedies. 

Tra'gedv [tragaedidfffi. tragedie, F. tragedia. It. and Sp. 
7pctyaffiict, Gr.J a lofty fdrjt of play, in which great perfons 

are brought on the llage; the fubjcft-matter of it is alway s 
troublefome, and the conclufion of it mournful. 

Tragedy is in imitation of one juft, great, probable aftion, 

not told but reprefen ted; which, by moving terror and pity, 
conduces to purge the paffions in the minds of men. It is the 

principal part of dramatick poetry, and the faille or dcfign is 
the principal part of tragedy. 

In Tragedy, it is not absolutely neeeflafy that there fhould 

be hiftorical truth; but there muff: always be'a verifimility, and, 

at the fame time, to make it wonderful is one of the moil diffi¬ 
cult tasks in poetry. 

There are in it three unities required, viz. of aftion, time 
and place; which unities have been eftabliffied by criticks, to 
bring the drama as near nature as poffible. 

1. Unity of Aftion. Two aftions, that are different and in¬ 

dependant, will diftraft the attention and concernment of 
the audience, and of confequenee defiroy the poet’s defign, 
which is to move terror and pity. 

2, Unity of Time. Mr. Dryderi afcertains the unity of time 
. to be twenty-four hours; that one aft muft not take up half a 

day, but the time of every aft be equally divided. And Arl- 
Jiotle fays, that the time of tragedy ought to be included in that 

which the fun takes to perform his career in, or very near it. 
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But Dacier fays, that Ariflotle meant the cour/e of the fun in a 
day, from his riling to his fetting, fourteen or fifteen hours 
time; and that he faysis too long; and that the moft perfeft 

thofe of Sophocles, which require no longer time for 
the action than the reprefentation takes up; which in Sophocles's 
belt plays is. not above four hours. 
' 3- Unity of Place [in the drama] Mr. Dryden fays, requires 
that the,feene ought to be the fame at the end, that it wa* at 

the beginning of the play, the fame throughout. But this unity 
is feldom oblerved in our taking plays. If the poets were corn- 
fined to that, they would want intrigue room. 

Tragedy, a fatal event. ; .. 

Tr'ageae [in Pharmacy] powders.grofly beaten. 

y Trage laphus [ TpayiActp^, of 7 pay of , a goat, and 
iKctpof, a hart, Gr.] a goat.hart or great deer; a certain beaft 

found in the forefts of Bohemia,, and elfewhere, that has a breafl 
and ffiaggy hair like a goat, but otherwife like a Hag, L. 

T rag ical? [tragicus, L. tragique, F. tragico. It. and L. 

Tra gick £ Tpxy/Kof, Gr. ] pertaining to tragedy, 
mournful, diiafterous, fatal. 

. TzAGi-Comedy [tragi-comcedia, L. tragi-comedie, F.] a play, 
in part tragedy, and in part comedy. 

Trag f Comical[tragicus-comicus, L. tragique-comique, F.] 
partly tragical and partly comical. 

Tragick Poet, a writer of tragedies. 

Tracium [rpuyiov, of rpeoyoe, Gr. a groat] the herb 
white dittany; alio a certain ffirub, refembllng Juniper, the 
leaves of which in autumn fmell like a goat. 

Traconatum [with Botanijls] the herb wild campion, L. 
Tragoni a [rpxyo/ia, Gr.] the herb tarragon, L. 
Tracopo gon [TpetyoTsoyov, Gr.] the plant goat’s-beard. 

Irago'pyrum [Tpy.ybmvgyv, Gr.] a kind of buck-wheat or 
bgJlimong, L. 

Tragorchis [with Botanijl] the herb ragwort, L. 

Tragor i'ganum [rqa.yopiyctvoy, Gr.] the herb goat’s»ori- 
gany. 

Tragos [rpecyof, Gr.] a goat, Ls 
Tragos [with Botanifs] the ffirub wood-bind or honey 

fuckle, L. 

Tra gus [rpayoe, Gr. a goat] the protuberance of the Au¬ 
ricula next the temple,' fo called, becaufe it is fometimes hairy. 

Trajecti'tious [trajeftitius, L.] as trajeftitious money 
or ware, is fuch as is carried over fea, at the peril of the cre¬ 
ditor. 

Traje'ctory of a Comet, &c. [in AftronS] is its path of 
orbit, or the line which it deferibes in its motion. 

To Trai'l [prob. of frcglen, Du.] to draw or drag along, 
to hang on the ground. 

Trail-Board [in a Ship] is a carved board on each fide of 
her beak, which reaches from the main ftem to the figure or 
to the bracket. 

To Train [trainer, F ] to bring up, td inftruft. 

A Tra in, a long part of a garment that drags on the 
ground; alfo a company of attendants ot a great perfon; alfo a 
long row, order, or line; alio a wheedle or trap, F. 

A Train [of Artillery] the great guns and warlike fibres 
which belong to an army in the field. 

^ Train [in Watch-work] the number of beats which a 
watch makes in an hour. 

A Train [in Falconry] the tail of a hawk. 
.^Train [of Gunpowder] a line of powder, fo laid* as to 

conveigh the lire to a greater quantity without hurting the per¬ 
fon who fires it. 

TKAin-Banas, the militia or armed foldiers of a city, coun¬ 
ty, &c. that are or ffiould be trained up or inftrufted in the 
exercife of arms. 

Trainer, one who trains up, inftrufts* Ufc. 
Trai’nel-Net. See Trammel Net. 
Trailing a Load [ in the Mines] is the fearchihg for and 

purfuing a vein of ore. 

Tra'1 tor [tradit or, L. trditre, F. trdditore, It. traidor, Sp. 

o£trado,L. to deliver up] a betrayer of his country, drone 
falfe to his prince. 

Trai'torous [traditorius, L.] treacherous, treafonable. 
Traitorously,- trealonaoly. 
Trai'torousness [of traditorius, L. de traitre, F.] trea- 

fonablenefs* perfidioufnels. 

Trai'torous Pofition, a tenet which fome held of taking 
up arms by the king’s authority, even againft his own perfon 

and thofe commiffioned by him^ which was condemned'by the 
parliament in the 14th of Charles II. 

Tralati'tious [tralatitius, L.] of or pertaining to a 
tranfiation; alfo metaphorical; alfo of no value or account. 

Tra'mEl it ng oj Tin Ore [with Tin-Workers] is the fiirring 
and waffling away the filth with a ffiovel in a frame of boards. 

Tralu'cent [tralutens, L.] ffiining through, tranfparent. 

Tra'mm sl, a device in a chhnney for hanging a pot over 
the fire. 

Tra'mmil 
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Tra'mmel [,tram ail, F; tramaglio, It.] a machine to teach 
an horfe to ambfe } alfo a fort of net for fowling, or fifhing. 

Tra'mmeled [with Horfemen] a horfe is faid to be fo, that 
has blazes or white marks upon the fore and hind foot on one 
fide, before and behind. 

0<t/}-Trammelfd [with Horfemen] is faid of a horfe that 
has white marks in two of his feet, that Hand crofs-ways 
like St. Andrew s croi's, as in the far fore-foot and the near 
hind-foot, or in the near fore-foot and the far hind-foot. 

Tr amonta'ne [tramontana, It. q. trans montes, i. e. be¬ 
yond the mountains] a name which the Italians give the north- 
wind, becaufe it comes from beyond the mountains. 

To Tra'mple [prob. of trampeln, Du, and L. G. trampa, 
5//.] to tread upon with the feet. 

Trana'tion, a fwimming or flying over, a crofling a- 
thwart, L. 

Trance [probably of tranfitus, L. a palling, q.tranfitus, 
or tranfportatio anirni, a departure of the mind] an extafy or 
tranfport. of the mind. 

Tranche [in French Heraldry] fignifies a man 
ner of Counterchanging in an efcutcheon of this 
form. But, by Englijh heralds, it is thus blazoned; 
he bears per pale, argent, and azure, per Bend coun¬ 
tercharg'd Hi 

Trane [Trane oy/] oyl boil’d out of the blubber of whales 
and fea-dogs. 

Trangle [in Heraldry] is the diminutive of a fefs, and 

what Englijh heralds commonly call a bar, F. 
To Tranquillize [tranquilifer, F. tranquillare, It. of L.] 

to make quiet, ftill, or calm. 

TraNQui'llity ? [tranquilite, F. tranquillita, It. 
TranquI'llousness y tranquillidad, Sp. of tranquillus L. 

and refs'] quietnefs, flillnefs, calmnefs. 

Tranquillity, is reprefentedin painting, &c.by a nvmph 
of a modelt afpeft, leaning her head in an eafy pofture upon 
her left hand, holding in her right hand a fhield, upon which 
is defcrib’d a figure reprefenting civil broils, in chains, at her 
feet lies a helmet cover’d over with cobwebs. 

Trans,/., as an infeparable prcefxum, fignifies beyond or over, 
as likewife Change of place or condition. 

To Transa'ct [tranfadlum, L.] to negotiate, manage, per¬ 
form, or difpatch. 

Transa ctor, one that negotiates or manages an affair. 
Transa'ction, [F. tranfazione. It. tranfaiion, Sp.] a ne¬ 

gotiation. a difpatch of bufinefs; alfo a paflage or matter in 
hand, L. 

Transalpine [tranfalpin, F. tranfalpino, It. of tranfalpi- 
nus, of trans, beyond, and Alpes, certain mountains in Italy] 
beyond the Alps. 

Transani ma'tlou, the palling of a foul out of one body 
into another. 

To Transcend [trafcendere. It. trafcendar, Sp. of tran- 
fcendere, L.] to furpafs, to go beyond. 

Transcendence [tranfcendentia, L.] furpallingnefs, excel¬ 
lence. 

Transce'ndent [tr anfcendant,F. trafcendente. It. tranfcen- 
dente, Sp. tranfcendens, L ] going beyond, extraordinary, ex¬ 
cellent. 

Transcendent [among Logicians] paffing the predica¬ 
ments. 

TransCendentlv, excellently. 
ransce Ndentness, tranfcendingnefs, furpaflingnefs. 

Transcendental [oftranfcendent, F. of L.] exceeding, 
going beyond, furpaffing. 

Transcendental Curves [in the higher Geometry] are 
fuch as cannot be defined by algebraical equations, or which, 
when exprefled by equations, one of their terms is a variable 
or flowing quantity. 

Transcende ntal [in Phyjicks] fomething railed or ele¬ 
vated a ove other things, or which pafles and tranfcends the 
reafons and circumftances of other inferior beings, fo as not to 
be intimately and effentially included under them. 

Transcende'ntal Quantities [with Schoolmen] are parti¬ 
cularly apply d to the continuation of the exiftence, duration 
or time of a being. * 

Transcendental Quantities [with Geometricians] are 
undetermmate quantities, or fuch as cannot be exprefled or 
affixed t-o any conftant equation. 

JranscendeNtals, the moft univerfal conceptions of 

TraNsco'lated [tranfcolatus, L-] drained through. 

To Transcribe [tranfcrire, F. trajcrivere, It. tranfcribere, 
-L.J to write out or copy from another. 

Transcriber [tranfcriptor. L.] a writer out or copier, 
l R A NscRiPT [tranfcriptum, L.] that which is written from 

an original or a copy. 

* ra,otni«R Fptio recognitions, &c. [in Law], a writ to certify 
5 recognizance into Chancery, L< ' 
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1 Ranscr iptio pedis finis, &c. [in Law] a Writ for the 
certi ying the foot of a fine, levied before the juftices ih eyre, 
(Ac. into Chancery, L. J * 

Transcription, the adl of tranferibing or copying, L. 
To Transcu r [tranfeurrere, L.J to runs or pafs from one 

place to another. 

Transference? [of tranfeurrere, L.] a running from 
Transcu rsion 5 one place to another. 
Tra nseat [School-Term] i. e. let it pafs, ufed when they 

fuppofe a propofition to be true without granting it. 7 
Transelementa’tion [with Schoolmen] a change of the 

elements or principles of one body into another. ® 
Tra'nsfer [among Dealers in Stocks] a‘conveyance or 

making over of flock from the feller to the buyer. 7 

To Transfe'r [transferer, F. transferee. It. tranferir So 

nother ^ L'^ t0 Pafs> make over> or Convey from one to a- 

,■? \A rJElGrA,TI° N/ ■, trasfiiurdzione, It. transfer a- 
Sher' KSjigUratl>' a chanSe ofoDQ figure ot fhape into 

Tqra-icure [transfigures F. trasfigurare, It. transfi. 
gurar Sp. of transfigurare, L.] to change the form or fhape. 

lo Transfi x [trafiggere,It. transfixum, L.] to run through. 

through.RANSF°RAT£ [ tranf°mum* L- 3 to make a hole 

To Tra nsfo’rm [transfor mare, L. transformer, F. tlasfot- 
mare, It. tranffiormar, Sp ] to change from one form or fhape 
into another. t 

Transformation, [F. trasfiormazione. It. transformati¬ 
on, bp. of transfrmatio, L.J a changing out of one form into 
another. 

Tr ansformation of an Equation [with Algebraifls] is the 
changing any equation into another that is more eafy. 

I ransfu'lgid [transfu/gtdus, L.] fhining through. 
. io r Ransfu'se [transfufum, L.] to pour out of one veflel 
into another. 

Transfusion, a pouring out, F. of L. 

,.^cTraNsgress [trwfgrejfer, F. trafzgredire, It. tranfgre- 
dir, Sp. of tranjgredior, L. tranfgrefam, L.] to trefpafs againft 
or violate a law or order. b 

r ^RlANSGRE S,3I0N [F- and SP- eafgrefftone. It. oftranfgreffo, 
L.J the going beyond the bounds of, the violation or breaking 
of a law. 6 

TraNscressione, a writ commonly call’d a writ or a&ion 
ot trefpafs. 

TR an s/Lent [°f tranfiens] L.] after a tranfient manner, 
quickly paffing. 

Tra'nsiently, in a fleeting manner. 
Tra ns 1 eNtness . [of tranfiens, L. and nefi] a tranfient or 

fleeting nature or quality, fhortnefs of continuance. 
Trans i're, to go or pafs over, a word ufed in the ftatutes 

for a warrant or let-pafs. 

Tra ns it [tranfitus, L. a paflage] a pafs or liberty of pa- 

TraNsit [with Afronomers] is the paffing of any planet juft 
by or under any fixed ftar, or the moon’s paffing by or covering 
any other planet. 6 

Transits [in Aflrology] are certain familiarities gained by 
the motions of the flars through the radical figuie of a perfon’s 
nativity. r 

Transi tion, a paffing from one thing to another, or from 
one fubjeft or point ofdifcourfe to another, F. of L. 

Trans1 tion [with Mufcians] is when a greater note is 
broken into a lefler, to make fmooth the roughnefs of a leap, by 
a gradual paflage to the note next following. 

Transition [with Rhetoricians] a figure, the fame as 
Metabafis, that confilts in the paffing from one fubjeft to an¬ 
other, 

TraNsitive [tranfitivus, L.} an epithet given by Gram¬ 
marians to fuch verbs, as fignify an aftlon which pafles from the 
doer to or upon the fuflerer or the fubjedf that receives it. 

TraNsitively [tranfitive,. L.J. after a tranfitive or tran¬ 
fient manner. 

TraNsitiveness [of tranftivus, L. and nefs] tranfientnefs 
or a tranfitive nature. 

Tra'nsitorily, tranfiently. 
TraNsitory [tranfitorio. It. and Sp. of tranfi tori us, L.] 

paliing away. 

TraNsi tor iness [of tranftorius, L. and »*/}} fleetlngnefs, 
a tranfitory, or quickly paffing nature or quality. 

To Transla'te [tranfiater, O. F. trafiat are, It. tranfador, 
Sp. tranfatum,. L.J to turn out of one language into another, 
to remove from one place to another. 

Translation [F. trafazione. It. tranfaeion, Sp. of tr an- 
flattop L.J a turning out of one language into another, or re¬ 
moving from one place to another. 

A Translation, or any thing tranflalcd from one language 
to another. 

Translation 
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Translation [in the Senfe of the Lazo] the removal of a 
bilhop from one diocefs to another, and accordingly fuch a bi- 
Ihop d jes not write Anno Confecrationis, but Anna Tranjlationis 

ji oft ra?. 
Translation of Light and Nature [with Aftrologers\ a 

phrale uled when a light planet feparates from one that is more 
weighty, and perfectly joins another that is more weighty; as 
fuppole Saturn to be in twenty degrees of Aries, and Mars in 
fiftv degrees of Aries, and Mercury in fixty degrees of the fame 
iign 5 here Mercury, being a light planet, feparates from Mars, 

and tranllates his virtue to Saturn. 
Transla'tcr, one that turns out of one language into ano¬ 

ther, or removes a perfon or thing outol one place into another, 
alfo a new vamper of old fhoes, &c. 

Translu'cent [tranjlucens, L.] fhining or being capable of 
being fhined thorough. 

Translu'cid [tranjlucidus, L.] fhining through. &c. 
TraNslu'ci DNESsjof tranjlucidus, L.] the quality oflhining 

through or permitting light to fhine through.. 
Transma r i'ne [tranfmarinus, L.] loreign, of, or from the 

parts beyond fea. , , , _ . 
Transme'able [travfmeabilis, L.J that may be palled 

through. 
Transme'ated[/w/«w»i, L.J pafled through. 
Transmigration [F. trafmigrazioue, It. tranfmigracion 

Sp. oUranfmigratio, L.J a removing an habitation from one place 

to another, L. 
Transmigration [of Souls] the pafling of fouls departed 

out of one body into another. 
To Transmigrate [tranfmigrare, L.] to pafs from one 

place or body to another. _ 
Transmigrated [tranfmigratus, L.J having remov d 

one’s habitation from one place to another. . 
Transmissible, that is capable of being conveyed. 
Tr ansmi'ssion, a fending beyond forward or delivering over, 

conveying, L. 
Transmission [in Opticks, &c.J is the ad of a traniparent 

body, pafling the rays of light thro’ its fubftance or fufrering 

them to pafs. 
To Transmi't [tranfmittere, L. tranfmettre, F. trafmettere, 

It.J to convey, fend, deliver, or make over to another. 
^Transmo'gr aphy, to transform or metamorphofe. 
TraNsmo'ntane [tranfmontanus, L.J dwelling or growing 

beyond the mountains. 
Transmo'tio [with Rhetoricians] a figure, whereby the 

orator removes the imputation of any thing from himfelf. 
This figure is alfo call’d Tranfitus and Vcriatio, L. Metabafis 

and Metaftafis, Gr. 
Transmu'table [trafmutabile, It. of tr ans and mu tabilis, 

L.J capable of being changed. 
Transmu'table ness [of trans nwd mutabilis, L.J capable- 

nefs of being changed. . 
Transmu'tably, in a manner capable of being chang d. 
Transmuta'tion [F. tranfmittacione, It. tranfmutacion, 

Sp. of tranfmutatio, L.J the ad of tranfmitting or changing. 
Transmuta'tion of Metals [with Alchymifts] or the Grand 

Operation ( as they call it) is the finding the philofopher’s ttone. 
This (they tell us) is a curious univerfal feed of all metals, and is 
endued with that admirable quality, that if any metal be melted 
in a crucible, and a little of this Hone or Ponder of Projection 
(as they term it) be put into the melted metal, it will imme ¬ 
diately turn it into gold or iilver, according as it is ufed. 

Transmuta'tion [with GeometriciansJ the redudion or 
change of one figure or body into another of the fame area or 
folidity, but of a different form, as of a triangle into a fquare, & c. 

Transmuta'tion [with Chymijls] the changing the fub¬ 
ftance, quality, or colour of mixed bodies; and there are ieveral 
degrees or kinds of tranfmutation, viz. Calcination, Sublimation, 
Solution, Putrefaction, Diftillation, Coagulation, and TinClure. 

Transmutation [in the higher Geometry] is the converting 
a figure into another of the fame kind and order, the refpedive 
parts of which rife to. the fame dimenfions of an equation, admit 
the fame tangents, &c. 

To Transmu'te [tranfmuer, F. tranfmudar, Sp. tranf- 

mutarc. It. and L.J to change one matter or fubftance into a- 

nother. 
Tra'nsom [prob. of tranfenna, L.J an over-thwart beam, 

brow-poft or window. 
Transom [or Lintel'] over a door. 
Transom [with MathematiciansJ the vane of an inftrument 

called a crofs'ftaff, a wooden member to be fixed acrofs it, with 
a fquare focket upon which it Aides. 

Transom [in a Ship\ a piece of timber lying athwart the 
ftern, between the two fafhion-pieces, diredly under the gun- 

rcom-port. 
Transparency [tranjparence, F. trafparenza, It. of tranf- 

parens, L.J the being to be feen thorough; an affording a 
thorough paflage to the rays of light; alfo the being very clear 

and bright, F. 

Transparency [in HeraldryJ the fame as Adumbration. 
Transpa rent [F. trafparente. It. and Sp. tranfparens, 

L.} capable or that may be feen through. 
Transp a rent Bodies [with PhilofophersJ or diaphanous 

bodies, are fuch whofe pores are all right, and nearly perpen¬ 
dicular to the plane of their furface, to as to let the rays of light 
pafs freely through them, without being refradled; whereas the 
pores of opacous bodies are in a crooked oblique pofition, by 
which means the beams of light cannot pafs freely through 
them, but are varioufly refrafted and loft. 

Transpa'r entness [of tranfparens, L. and nefs] a tranf- 
parent nature or quality, i. e. that may be feen through. 

To Transpe'ciate [of trans and fpecies, L.J to change 
from one fpecies to another. 

To Transpierce [tranfpercer, F.J to pierce, run or bore 
through. 

To Transpi're [tranfpirer, L. of trans through and fpirare, 
L.J to breathe through, to exhale. 

Transpiration [F. trafpirazione, It.J the infenftble pa- 
lfage of excremendtious matter through the pores of the skin ; 
alfo fome authors ule it for the entrance of the air, vapours, &c. 
through the pores of the skin into the body. 

Transpi ring [of trans andfpirans, L.J breathing through, 
exhaling in vapours ; alio tranfpiration. 

To Transplant [tranfplanter, F. trafpianztare, It. traf- 
plantar, Sp. of tranfplantare, L.J to take up from one place and 
to plant in another; alfo to remove (as a colony ) from one place 
to another. 

TransplantaTion, the removing of plants, trees or peo¬ 
ple, from one place to another. 

TransplantaTion [in natural Magick] is the method 
of curing difeafes by transferring them from one fubjedt to a- 
nother. 

TransplantaTion by a Magnet [in Nat. Mag.J is by 
mixing the excrement of a patient up with earth, to tranfplant 
the difeafe into a vegetable, which fhall arife from a feed fown in 
the fame compoft, or by iaclofing the parings of the nails of a 
gouty perfon in an augre-hole made in an oak, &c. 

Transplantation by Approximation [in Nat. Mag.J 
which is more properly called Approximation, as when a whit¬ 
low is upon a finger, and is cured by rubbing it with a cat’s ear, 
which is fuppofed to receive the pain. 

^Tra'nsport [F.J an extafy, a rapture, a violent motion 
of the paflions of the mind, a fudden fally. 

A TraNsport-S^//, a fea-veflel for the conveyance of fol- 
diers, provifions, warlike ftores, dsV. 

Transportation, the carriage from one place to another, 
L. trafportazione. It. 

Transportation [In Lavs'] the banifhment of a criminal. 
To Transpo'rt [tranfporter, F. trafportare, It. trafportar, 

Sp. of tranfportare, L.J to convey or carry over from one place 
to another. 

Transported [of tranfportatus, L. tranfporte, F.J con¬ 
veyed or carried over to another place; alfo put belides one’s 
felf, likewiie overjoy’d. 

Transpo'rtaele [o {tranfportabilis, L.J capable of being 
traniported. 

Transpo'rter [tranfport&tor, L.J he who tranfports. 
To Transpose [tranfpofer, F, trafporre. It. trafponer, Sp. 

tranfpojitum, L.J to put out of its proper place, to change as to 
order. 

T1 ransposi'tion of Bquation [with Algebraifis] is the put¬ 
ting over any quantity to the other fide of the fign of equality, 
with a contrary fign to what it had before. Thus: fuppofe 
a—20—60, then a—to 60—20, i. e. 40. 

Transposition, a tranfpofing or changing the order of 
things, F. trafpofizione, It. tranfpoficion, Sp. of tranfpofitio, L. 

Transpo'sitio [in Mu. Books] a tranfpofition orthe wri¬ 
ting a fong or tune in any key or cliff, different from the key or 
cliff in which it was firft compofed. 

To Tr a nspo's e, [tranfpofiturn,LJ to turn out of verfe into profe. 
To Transva'sate [tranfvafare, L.J to pour out of one veffel 

into another. 
To Transubstantiate [tranfubflantier, F. tranfuflan- 

ziare, It. of trans, and fubflantia, L. or q. tranfire in J'ubflan- 
tiain\ to change or pafs into another fubftance. 

Transubstantia'tion [in Theolog.J the converfion or 
change of the fubftance of the facramental bread and wine (ac¬ 
cording to the notions of the Roman-Catholicks) into the real 
body and blood of Chrift. ( F. tranfufianziazione. It.) 

Transubstanti a'tor, one who tranilubfantiates or holds 
the dodtrine of tranfubffantiation. 

To Transu'de [of trans and fudare, L.J to fweat through. 
Transversa'lis abdominis [with Anat.] a mufcle of the 

Abdomen lying under the Obliqui, arifing from the Gartilago 
Xiphoides, from the extremities of the falfe ribs, # and from the 
tranfverfe apophyfes of the Vertebra of the loins, and fixed to 
the fide of the fpine of the Ilium, and inferted into the Os Pu- 

8 I bis. 
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his, and Lima Alba-, L. So call’d becaufe its fibres run acrofs 
the belly; the ufe of it is to prels it exadtly inwards in refpi- 

ration. 
Transversalis colli [with Anat.] a mufcle of the neck, 

arifing from all the tranfverfe proceffes of the Vertebra of the 
loins, back, and neck, the two firft being excepted, and is in 
ferted by; fo many aiftindt tendons into all their fuperior fpines; 
this moves the whole fpine obliquely backwards, as when we 
look over the fhoulder, L. 

Transversalis dorfi [with Anat.] a mufcle that feems to 
a rife fleflty from all the tranfverfe proceffes of the Vertebrae of 
the 1Thorax, and inarching obliquely upwards is inferted into 
the fuperior fpines of the faid Vertebra. Thefe, with the Qua¬ 
dratics lumborum facer and Tranfiverfalis colli, adding, move the 
whole i'pine or Vertebra of the neck, back, and loins, obliquely 
backward, as when we endeavour to look very much behind us. 
If they all adt together on each fide, they aflifl in eredding the 

trunk of the body. 
TRANsvERSALls/aisS^/^w [with Anat.] a mufcle that lies 

under the tendinous part of the Mngijfitmus dorfi: It arifes flefhy, 
not only from thtosfiacrum, but alio from the tranfverfe pro¬ 

ceffes of the Vertebra of the loins, and is inferted into their 
fuperior fpines, L. 

Transversalis pedis, Ufe. [with Anat.] a mufcle that pro¬ 
ceeds from the bone of the Metatarjus, which fuftains the toe 
next the little-toe, and palling a-crofs the other bones is inferted 
into the Os Sefiamoides of the great-toe; the office of it is to 
bring all the toes clofe together, L. 

Transversales penis [in Anat.] a pair of mufcles arifing 
from the Ificbium, juft by the EreCtores, and running obliquely 
to the upper part of the bulb of the Urethra ; thefe affift in the 
ereddion of the Penis, L. 

Transversalis Jutura [in Anat. ] a Suture of the Cranium, 
fo called on account of its croffing and traverfing the face from 
one fide to the other. 

1 ransve'rse Muficles [in Anatf\ certain mufcles which 
arife from the tranfverfe proceffes of the Vertebra of the loins, 
&c, as thofe before mentioned, called Tranfiverfiales, Ufe. L. 

Tr ansver'se [tranfiverfius, L. qui traverfie, F. trafiverfio. 
It.] overthwart, a-crofs, crofs-wife. 

Iransverse Axis [in Conick Sections] is a third propor¬ 
tional to the line called Abficijfia, and any ordinate of a Parabola. 

Transverse Diameters [in Geometry] are lines belonging to 
an Ellipfiis and Parabola. 

Transu'mpt io [with Schoolmen] a'fyllogifm by conceffion 
or agreemenr, ufed where a queflion propofed is transferred to 
another with this condition, that the proof of this latter lhall be 
admitted for a proof of the former, L. 

Transvola'tion, a flying beyond, L. 
I ransu'mpt ion, a tailing from one to another. 
1 ransu'mptive [tranfiumptivus, L.] taking from one to 

another. 

Tra'nters, a fort of fifhermen. See Ripiers. 
Tra'ntery, the money that arifes from fines impofed upon 

ale-houfe-keepers. 

Trap [tpup or tqieppe, Sax. trappe, F. trappola, It. trampo, 
Sp. fcappp, Teutf] a machine or device to take fowls, wild- 
beafls, vermine, Ufc. in, alfo a fnare or train. 

To T rap [Vjieppan, Sax. at trapper, F. trappolare. It.] to 
catch in a trap, to enfnare. 

Tr ap [or falling] Door, (trape, F.) 

To Trape [prob. of ttaben, or btabcn, Du. trabnt, G. to 
trot] to go idly up and down. 

Trapes [prob. of Drabfe, Du. Mud or Mire.] a flattern. 
i rapezoid [with Geometricians] an irregular fi¬ 

gure that has all its four fides and angles unequal, and 
no fides parallel. 

I rape zium Gr.] a quadrilateral „ 
or iquare figure, whole four fides and angles are not equal, but 
two of its fides are parallel. 

T rape'zius [with Anat.] a mufcle of the fhoulder-blade, fo 
called of its fhape, and ferving to move it upwards, backwards, 
and downwards. 

I rapezoid [of TfciTi^iov, and fhape, Gr.] a geo¬ 
metrical figure, being quadrilateral, contained under four unequal 
right lines. 

Trappings, the harnefs of a faddle-horfe. 

Trash [prob. ofDrCCfe, Du. and G. dung or oftrapfrf) or 
fraesfe, Teut. the husks and what is left of grapes, when the 
wine is prefs’d out.] bad, forry fruits; alfo any bad commodity. 

Trava'do [travade, F.] a kind of whirl-wind, or a very 
fudden and moil tempefluous florm at lea, fuch as frequently 
happens on the coafl of Guinea, Portugal, Ufe. 

T rava'lly? [of reveiller, F. to awake] a beat of drum 
Trave'll Yt^ in the morning that fummons the foldiers 

from their beds. 

Te Tr a'vas, to traverfe a piece of ordnance. 
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Travel > [vv’ch Farriers] a place inclofed for {hoeing an 
Tra'vise S unruly horfe, (travail, F. travaglio, It.) 

I ravee' [in Arcbitetture] a bay ofjoifts, the fpace between 
two beams, F. 

To Tra'vel [travailler, F. travagliare. It. travajar, So. 
trabalhar. Port.] to journey; alfo to be in pain in child-birth. 

3In Travelling nettle open pout ^tnb, nor pour 
QVfafute. 

This proverb contains very wholefome advice to travellers- 
and a negleft of it has brought many a one into irretrievable 
misfortunes. 

Travel [oktravail, F. travaglio, It. trabaio, Sp. traba/ho. 
Port, ttafoal, and rrafob, C. Br.] taking a journey; alfo la¬ 
bouring, taking pains; alfo being in pain in child-birth. 

Tra'veller [qui tr avail.le, F.] one that journies, away- 
faring perfon. 7 

Travellers bp Slufijcritp. 
The general prejudice conceiv’d againll the veracity of tra¬ 

vellers, as exprefs’d in our proverb, had it’s rife either from the 
great latitude fome who have travel’d are wont to give to their 
relations, or becaufe they frequently tell them to thofe, who have 
never feen or perhaps heard of the like, and are therefore apt to 
fufpedt them. The Spaniards fay: De luengas vias, luengas 
mentiras. (long travels produce great lies.) Some add old men 
and foldiers to the number. 

Traveller's-Joy, an herb. 
Tr a'vellinc, the going journeys, or voyages. 
Tra'verse [tranfiverfius, L. traverfie, F.] a-crofs, a-thwart. 

To Tra'verse [in Joinery] a term ufed for plaining a board' 
or the like, crofs the grain. 

To Traverse [traveler, F. traverfiare, It. atraver far, Sp. 
tranfiverfim ire, UPc. L.j to go crofs or through a country, 'ufe. 

Tra'verse [in Navigation] is the variation or alteration of 
the {hip’s courfe, upon the lhifting of the winds, Ufe. 

Tra'verse [in Horfiemanjhip] a horfe is faid to traverfe, 
when he cuts his tread crofs-wile, throwing his croup to one 
fide, and his head to another. 

To Traverse to crofs or thwart any one’s defigns. 

Traverse [m Heraldry] is a partition of an ef- 
cutcheon in the figure annexed, called Parted per 
pale Traverfie. 

To Traverse [with Gunners] is to turn or point 
apiece of ordnance which way one pleafes upon the platform. 

To Traverse [in Lazo] fignifies to oppofe, overthrow, or 
quafh^ to deny any part of the matter one is charged with • to 
put the proof of it upon the plaintiff. 

To Traverse an Indictment, is to take lffue upon the chief 
matter, and to contrndidl or deny fome point of it. 

. ^ Traverse an Office [in Law] is to prove that an inquifi. 
tion made of lands, Ufe. by the elcheator is defedlive and undu¬ 
ly made. 

To I r averse one s Ground [in Military Exercifie] to go this 
way and that way. b 

^Traverse [in Carpentry] a piece of wood or iron placed 
tranlverfiy, to ftrengthen and fortify another. 

Traverse Table] [in Navigation] a paper on which the tra- 
verfes or various courfes of the fhip are fet down, with the 
points of the compafs, diftances, alterations of the wind, Ufe. 
io as to pafs a judgment on the way fhe makes. 

I raversed Horfie, a horfe who has two white feet on ei¬ 
ther fide. 

Traverses, turnings and windings; alfo crofs accidents 
erodes, troubles. V 

TraVerses [in Fortification] are lines which return back 
from the ends of the trenches, and run almofl parallel witli the 
place attacked, alfo Coudee's. 

Traverse in a wet Fofis [in Fortification] is made by throw¬ 
ing into the fofs, over-againil the place where the miner is to 
be put, to the foot of the wall, abundance of faucilfons, joifts, 
and other pieces of wood, with fafeines. Hones, earth/and all 
ether things that can help to fill up the fofs, and be capable of 
carrying a gallery for fuch as ufe it. 

Traverse [in Fortification] a name given to a wall of earth 
or ftone, crofs a work which is commanded, to cover the men; 
as at Coehorn's work at Namure, which lies on the fide of a 
high ground, and is open to the other fide of the Sambre, there 
are two^high traveifes crofs the work, one behind another. 

1 ra versing a Piecc[ in Sea-Fanguage] is the removing and 
laying a piece of ordnance or great gun, in order to bring it to 
bear or lie level with the mark. 

Fraves [of travas, Span ] fhackles with which horfes are 
tied to teach them to amble or pace. 

i ra vested [travejiie, F. travefiito, It. diJguifed, q. tranfi- 
vejhtus, L.j the disfiguring of an author or the tranfiating him 
into a ftyle different from his own. 

Tra vesty [of travufiie, F.] a poem, fuch as Virgil's, Ufe.. 
turned into burlefque verfe. 

TraVice, 
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Tra'vIce, a finall inclofure, or oblong quadrangle, confift- 

jng of four pillars or polls, kept together by crofs poles, for 

keeping in and holding unruly hories in the time offhoeing, 
or any other operation, v. Trave. 

Trauli 'Emits [of T&tuh'i^a, Gr.] a hammering repetition 

oF the firll lyliable, or letter of a word, as Tu, tu, tu, tu, tutor, 
tor Jut or. 

1 raulo'tes [rgyvXoj, Gr.] a hammering in fpeech, when 

a perfoa cannot pionounce tome letters, eipecially L. and R. 
Trauma' [t&lvuo., Gr ] a wound. 

Traumaticae 7^fvpci7IKCI, of7pAV[MU.7i^co, Gr.] decoc- 
tions and potions proper lor fetching the ferous and fharp hu¬ 

mours out of the body, and by that means to thin the blood, 
lo that it may be the more eahly- brought to the wounded, 

broken, or broiled parts; alfo herbs or drugs proper for the 
curing of wounds, called Vulntraries. 

TRAw'LER-lfo, a fort of fifhermen who praftifed unlawful 
methods of dehroying the fifhin the river of Thames. 

^Trav [tracg, or frog, Du.] a fort of vehel or trough 
hollowed out of a piece of wood, uled by butchers, &c. 

Tray i-Ba/ton'? [prob. fo called of traiiler, to draw, and 
Tky AO-BcJlon^ Bafton, a Haff, F. becaufe they had a hafF 

delivered to them as a badge of their office] juhices of Tr'jal- 
Baflon were judges impowered by king Edward I. to make in- 
quilition thro’ the realm upon all officers; as ffieriffs, mayors, 
efcheators- &c. touching cxtorfion, bribery, and intrulion into 

others men’s lands; as alio upon barretors, breakers of the peace, 

and other offenders. 

Ireac or three at dice. 
1 REY 5 

Treacherous [prob. ot tricher, F. to cheat, £SV.] deceit¬ 

ful, perfidious. 
Treacherously, perfidioufly, Ifc. 
Trea'cherousness ^ [of tricherie, F. cheating] perfidi- 
Trea'chery $ oufnefs, fraudulence. 

Trea'cle [theriaca, h-theriaque, F. teriaca, It. of ,$£- 

of -S-spior, Gr. a viper] a medicinal compoiition, in 

which, among other ingredients, there is a pretty quantity of 

viper’s fleffi. 
Tread, gate, or manner of walking. 

Tread [in an egg] the opaque fpeck in the white of an egg. 

To Tread [froehto, Brit. tratUet, Dan. rjae'uan, Sax. 
Urn, L. G. treten, H. G.] to fet the foot or feet on, to Hep, 
to walk, to perform the copulative aft in a cock. 

Trod [Irr. Imp.) [traahe, Dan, tratp, G.] did tread. 

Trod, Trodden [Irr. Part. P.J have trod, trodden. 
To Tread [or turn the toes] outwards and inwards. 

Tread upon a GEorm, anU ffjs’il turn fyrt fbeafr. 
Or, 

Tread upon a ©nail, anB lie’ll fjjoof outijer 2?orn£?. 
The meaning of both thefe proverbs is, that there is hardly 

a creature fo mean or defpicable in nature, but what if highly 
injur’d, will fhew it’s utmoft, tho’ never fo weak, refentment. 

Trea'der [of troeO, Brit, afoot] or one that treads or 

tramples on. 
Treading [with Hunters] the footfleps or track of a boar. 

Trea'dles [of Sheep] their dung, or ordure. 

Trea'dles [of a Weaver's Loom] are what they move with 

their feet. 
Trea'son [ trahifon, F. tray cion, Sp. traifam, Port.] an abb 

of infidelity to one’s lawful fovereign, difloyalty, treachery, 

perfidious dealing towards him. 
High Treason ? is an offence committed againfl the 
Treason-Paramount^ fecurity of the king'or kingdom, 

whether by imagination, word, or deed, as to compafs or ima¬ 

gine the death of the king, &c. to deflour the king’s wife or 
cldell daughter unmarried; to levy war againfl: the king in his 

realm; to kill his chancellor; to counterfeit his money, £sY, 
Petty Treason, is the killing or murder of a husband by 

a wife :■ of a mafter by a fervant; a biffiop, &c. by a priell. 
Treasonable [en trahifon] after a difloyal, treacherous, 

perfidious manner towards the prince or ftate. 

Trea'soNableness [of trahifon, and nefs difloyalty, trea- 

cheroufnefs, either by imagination, word, or deed; as compaf- 
fing or imagining the death of the king, fssY. Levying war a- 
gainfl: him, adhering to his enemies, coining falfe money, coun- 

Serfeiting the king’s privy leal, all which are high treafon. 

Treasonably, treachcroufly, &c. 

Treasure [trefor,E. teforo, It. and Sp. thefaurus, L. of 

dnacivp'os, Gr.] ilore of gold, filver, jewels, or riches hoarded 
up; alio a thing of great price and excellence. 

JLearncTi £^rn carrj? ttyzit bed Treasure about tfjntt. 
No Treasure is fo valuable as Learning. It has the ad¬ 

vantage over all others, becaufe it is no ways burthenfome. A 

man is never at a l®fs where to lay it, he carries it about him 

without any trouble. He is not, like the mifer, in continual 

anxiety for fear of being rob’d of it: for it is out of the reach 

o the nroll Inutile thief or cunning deceiver. Nothing can de¬ 
prive aim ot it but lofs of life, or, what is vvorfe fenfes. The 

Germ, hy with us; Die tragen allejetr tbreri buf* 
ten brp fid). 

. a true jTrtrnti a great Treasure. 
t is fo; but, like finding the longitude or perpetual motion, 

and many other fuch hidden treafures, hard to come at. 
Treasure-irove [in Lazo] money which being found and 

not owned belongs to the king, but by the Civil Law to the 
finder. 

To Treasure [thefaurifer, F* tefarizzare, It. ateforar, 
op. of thefaurifare, L.J to lay up choicely, as a treafure,'or in 
a treafury. 

Trea'surer [thefaurarius, L. theforier, F. teforiere. It. te± 
forero, Sp.] an officer, who has the keeping of the treafure of 
a prince, iLte, or corporation. 

Lord High Treasurer [of England] is the third great 
officer of the crown ; he receives the office by the delivery of 
a white Ifaff; he h»as the charge and management of all the 

-■•mgs money, ifc. in the exchequer; alfo the check of all 
officers employ’d in c&llefting impolls, tributes, or any ether 
revenues belonging to the crown. 

T reasurer [of the King's Houjhold] an officer, who in 
the abfence of the lord ftewar-d, has power with the comptrol¬ 
ler and other officers of :he green-cloth, C5V. to hear and de¬ 

termine iclonies and other crimes committed within the king’s 
palace. 

I rea surer [of the Navy] an officer who receives money 
out of the exchequer, by a warrant from the lord high trea- 
furer, C5 c. and pays all the charges of the navy, by a warrant 
from the lord high treafurer. 

5 reasurer [of Coilcgiate Chinches] a dignitary who anti- 
cntly had the charge of the velfments, plate, jewels, reliques, 
and other treafure belonging to fuch churches. 

Trea surership, the office or dignity of a treafurer. 
Trea sury [thefaurarium, L. treforerie, F. teforeria, It. 

and Sp.j the treafurerYoffice, or place where the publick money 
is depofited. 

of the Treasury [in the Court of Common Pleas] an 
officer who has the charge of keeping the records of that 

court, and makes out all the copies of records in the treafury. 
Lords of the 1 reasury, certain perfons of honour appoint* 

ed as^ commiffioners to execute the office of treafurer of En¬ 
gland, when it is not committed to a fingle perfon. 

T re at [traitement,] a leaft or entertainment. 
To T reat [of traiter, F. trattare, It. tratar, Sp. trail are, 

L.] to give a feall or entertainment, alfo to ufe or deal with, 
to difeourfe of. 

To 7 re at [or confer] about any bufinefs or concern. 
Treat ? [preb. of trallus, of trabere, L.] fignifying ta- 
Treate^ ken out, or withdrawn, as the juror was chal¬ 

lenged, becaufe he could not difpend 40/. and therefore he was 
Treate. 

T rea table [0 $ trail able, F.] realonable. 

1 reating, the giving a feall or entertainment, &c. 
1 reatinQ-bouJe, an ordinary, or houfe of entertainment, 

Tre atise [tpialve, Sax. traliatus, L. traite, F. trattato, 
It. trataao, Sp. tractaff, Du. fractaaf, G ] a difeourfe upon 
fome particular fubjeft. 

Tre'at me nt \fraitement, F.] ufage. 

Treaty [traite, F,] a treating or agreement between two 
or more diftinft nations, concerning peace, commerce, naviga¬ 
tion, &c. 

Trebellia'nica [in the Roman juris prudence] a Trebelli- 
an fourth, a right belonging to an heir inlfituted by teliament, 

Lthe teliator after appointing a full and general heir, fpent 
and difpos d of all his ^ ellefts in legacies, or above three fourths 

thereoi, in that cafe the heir was allow’d to retrench and detain 
one fourth part of the legacies to his own ufe. 

f re bble [triplex, L. triple, F. triplice. It.] the highell or 
lalt of the four parts in muflcal proportion; alfo three-fold. 

ToTuebble [trip/er, F. triplicare, Ita] to render three¬ 
fold. 

Tre buch ? [terbichetum, Lat. Barb.] a ducking-flool or 
Tri'bucket3 tumbrel. 

Trede cile [with Ajlror.,] an afpefl when two planets are 
diflant 3 Deciles or 180 degrees one from another, invented by 
Kepler. 

Tre'ddles [prob. q. d. turdles of turd] the ordure offfieep. 

Treddles [prob. of treading, or of threads] appurtenances 
belonging to a weaver’s loom. 

T’ree [rrop, Dan. fra, Su. tjieo, rjiyp. Sax. trin, Tent.] by 

Botanifts, is defined to be a plant with a Angle, woody, peren¬ 
nial llalk or trunk. 

fJCije t])2 Tree, greater tijc jFaff. 

The higher a man climbs in authority and power, and the 

more he crufhes his inferiours when arriv’d to that pitch, the 

heavier 
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heavier will be his fall, and the more will he be in-faked and 
fcorn’d, when his power is taken from him, and he is deliver’d 
up a prey to thofe w hom in the height of his glory he defpis’d. 
This ought to be a cautionary leflon to all favorites of princes 
and great men not to make a wrong ufe of their mailer’s or pa- 
rrons goodnefs and liberality, by engroffing it all to themfelves. 
The Latins fay : Ut lapfu graviore ruant, tolluntur in alt urn. 
or C elf as graviore cafu dccidunt turret. Fr. La Chute des plus 
bautes Tours eft la plus terrible (the higher the tower the more 

terrible the fall.) 
Eemobe an olh Tree anb it Hull totter 
Change of fituation either in place or circumftances, or 

change of diet and manner of living feldom agree with people of 
a great age. The Germ, fay : Slits 'BeatUUE laffcn ftflj nicfyt 
getn Uiu Eficn. The It. Arbor fpejjo trapiantato mai difrutti 
e caricato. 

Tree falls not at tijefirff stroke. 
It. Alprimo colpo non cade I'arbore. 
This proverb teaches us that difficulties, and arduous under¬ 

takings are not to be overcome but by time and application, and 
that we are not todifpair tho’ immediate fuccefs be not always the 
refu!t of our firit attempts; but on the contrary to perfevere 
with patience; provided our deligns have reaion for their 

ground. 
Trees, are diftinguifhed into, 
1. Bacciferous, i.e. fuch as bear berries, as the juniper and 

the yew-tree, the lirawberry-tree, mifletoe, water elder, the 
dwarf, a large laurel, the viburnum or wayfaring-tree, the dog- 
berry tree, the fea-blackt horn, the berry-bearing elder, the privet, 
barberry, common elder, the holly, the buckthorn, the berry- 

heath, the bramble, and the fpindletree or prickwood, Cfc. 
Such as have their fruit dry, when it is ripe; as the blad- 

dernut-tree, the box, and the common elm and afh, the mapJe, 
the ganle, or fweet willow, the common heath-broom, dyer’s 

weed, farz or gorze, the lime-tree, &c. 
2. Coniferous, or fuch as bear a fquamofe or fcaly fruit, of a 

kind of conical figure, and of a woody and hard fubftance, in 
which are many feeds. Of this kind are the Scotch firs, male 
and female, the pine, the common alder tree, and the birch-tree. 

3. Lanigerous ones, or fuch as bear a woolly, downy fubftance, 

as the black, white, and trembling poplar, willows and ofiers of 

all kinds. 
Such as bear their feeds (having an imperfeft flower) in leafy 

membranes or cafes, as the horn-beam, or honvbeech. 
4. Pomiferous ones, as apples, pears, CSV. 
3. Nuciferous, i. e. fuch as bear nuts, as the walnut tree, the 

haflenut-tree, the beech, the chefnut, and the common oak. 
6. Prunferous ones, whofe fruit is pretty large and foft, with 

a ftone in the middle, as the blackthorn or floe-tree, the black 

and white bullace tree, &c. the cherry-tree, fcfc. 
Dwarf-Trees, fuch as are kept low, not being faffered to be 

above half a foot in ftem. 
Wall-Trees, are fuch whofe branches are fpread on each 

fide and nailed againif walls. 
Trees [in a Ship] are timbers of feveral forts. 
Chefs-T.ft.Ezs, are the timbers on each fide of the fhip, for 

the main tack to run thro’ and hale it down. 
Ov/I-Trees, are pieces of timber bolted and let into one 

another a crofs at the head of a mail, the ufe of which is to keep 

the top mafts up. 
Treffel-Trees, are thofe timbers of the crofs-trees that Hand 

along fhips or fore and aft at the top of the mail. 

Wajle-Trees, are thofe timbers of the fhip that lie in the 

walk. 
ree of a crofs bow, the handle. 
ree [or bow] of a Saddle. 

T reeks of a Cart, the iron hoops about the naves. 
Tree’nels? [in a Ship'] long wooden pins with which the 
Trenels 5 planks are faftened into the timbers. 
Treet [,triticurn, L.] wheat. 
Tree-foil ftrifolium, L. treffle, F. trfoglio, It. trebol, 

Sp. trefolho. Port, of rfipvAAoy, G,] the herb three-leav’d 

grafs. 
Treffle [in Heraldry] as a Crofs Treffle, is a 

crofs whofe arms end in three femi-circles, each 
reprefenting the three-leav’d grafs or tree-foiL. 
This is by fame call’d St. Lazarus's Crofs. See 

the figure. 
Trefoils [in Herald.] call’d in french Trebles, 

are frequently borne in coat-armour, and reprefent 
three leav’d grafs, and are accounted next to the 
Fleurs de-Lis, or lilies. See the figure. 

A Trellis [treillis, F.] a lattice or grate ; alfa a 

rrated wooden frame for wall-trees to be tied to. 
Trallis [trellis, F. traliccio, It.] a fort offtiff or gumm’d 

linnen doth. 
To Trellis [treilTfer, F.] to farnifli with a trellis, i. e. a 

fort of lattice-grate or wooden frame for fa-pporting wall-trees. 

Trema'cium? [old Ru.] the feafon for fowing fammef- 
Tremi sium 5" corn or barley. 
To Tremble [trembler, F. tremare. It. temblar, Sp. t rimer.. 

Port ] to fhake or quiver for fear or cold. 
Tremblingly, with trembling. 
Tre'mebund [tremebunius, L°] fearful, trembling much. 
Tremella? the hopper of a mill, into which the corn 
J rementa f is put to fall thence into the grinding Hones. 
Treme ndous [tretmndo, It. and Sp. tremendus, L.] that 

is much to be feared, dreaded. 

Treme'ndgusness [of tremendus, L. and nefs] a tremend¬ 
ous quality, worthinels to be feared or dreaded. 

Tremor, a trembling or fhaking, as in an ague, a difeafe 
nearly a kin to a convulfion, being partly convulftve and partly 
natural, 

Tre'mulous [tremulus, L.] quaking, quavering. 
Tremulously, with trembling, tremblingly. 
Tre'mulousness [of tremulus, L- and nefs] tremblingnefs. 
Trbn, an inftrument wherewith they ftrike" lilh at fea. 
■A Trench [tranche, F. trincea, It. trinchea, Sp.] any 

ditch or cut made in the earth, to drain off the water in a mea¬ 
dow, morafs, &c. 

To Trench [oUrancher, F. to cut] to dig a trench, to fence 
or ir.clofe with a trench- 

To Trench [the Ballafl] is to divide the ballaft into feveral 
trenches in the hold of a fhip. 

Tre'nchant-&W [of trenchant, F. cutting, and ppepb, 
Sax.] a fword that cuts a gap or wound. 

Trenchea'tor [«/i^rr.] a carver. 
Tre'ncher [tranchoir, of trancher, to cut F.] an utenfil of 

wood for eating meat on. 

Jpc ti)at toattjj for another Jean’s Trencher eats man? 
a late Dinner. 

This proverb alludes to the deplorable ftate of thofe who de¬ 
pend upon the promifes of great men for advancement. 

If I'd curfo the Man I hate. 
Let Attendance and Dependance be his Fate. 

Dryden. 
Trencher -friend, a belly-friend. 
TRE'NCHER-Mtf/7, a hearty eater. 
Tre'nchi a [old Deeds] a trench or dike newly cut. 
Trenching [tranchant, F. of trancher, F. to cut] a dig¬ 

ging or cutting a ditch or trench in the earth. 
Tre'nches [in the Mi lit. Art] are a way hollowed in the 

earth in the form of a fofs, having a parapet towards the plice 
befieged, called lines of approach or lines of attack; or a work 
raifed with fafeines, gabions, woolpacks, bavins, &c. which can 
cover the men j thefe lines or trenches are cut to defend and 
cover an army in the field. 

To open the Trenches, is to begin to dig or work upon the 
line of approaches. 

To carry on the Trenches, is to advance them or bring them 
forwards near the place. 

To Trench about, is to fence with trenches. 
Trenching Plough, an inftrument for cutting out the fides 

of trenches, drains, &c. 
Trenching 5/^, is a tool for cutting trenches in watery 

or clayey ground. 
Tre'ndel? [prob. of rpenbel, Stfx.] a weight or poll in 
Tr e'n d l e 3 a mill; alfo a veflel called a keever. 
Trennels, long wooden pins, with which the planks are 

faftened to the timbers of a fhip. • 
Tre'ntal, a Romiffl office for the dead, conlifting of thirty 

mafles, rehearfed for 30 days after the perfon’s death. 
Trepa'n [trepanum, L. un trepan, F. trapano.lt. ofTfv- 

rrctvov, Gr.] an inftrument wherewith furgeons open a broken 
skull. 

To Trepa'n [trepaner, F. trapanare, It. of trepanum, L.] 
to open afradture in the skull; alfo to enfnare or decoy. 

Trepa'nner, one that trepans; alfo that enfnares or 
decoys. 

Trepa'nning [fame derive it of Trepani, a place in Sicily, 
near which place fame Englijh fhips, being in ftrefs of weather, 
were friendly invited in, but afterwards detained contrary to the 
aflurances they had given them; but others choofe to derive 
it from T(>ii7rcivov, Gr. a crafty beguiler] enfnaring, decoying. 

Trepida'tion, a trembling, L. (trapidazione,lt.) 

Trepi dity ? [trepiditas, L.] trepidity, fearfulnefs. 
FrepidNess3 l 1 J r 1 
To Trespass [prob. of trefpaffler, F. old Law to dy.] to com¬ 

mit an offence again ft. 
Tre'spass [of trepas, O, F. death,J offence, crime. 
General Trespass, is where force or violence is ufed, other 

wife called Trefpafs vi & armis. 
Special Trespass, one done without force, called alfo Tref¬ 

pafs upon the Cafe. 
Trespass [in Law] any tranfgreffion of the law lefs than, 

felony, treafon, or mifprifion oftrealon. 
Local 
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LocalTrespass [In Lazo] is that which is fo annexed to the 

place'certain, that if the defendant join iffue upon the place, and 

traverfe the place mentioned in the declaration and aver it, it is 
enough to defeat the adion. 

Franfitory Trespass [in Lazo] is that which cannot be de¬ 

feated by the defendant’s traverfe of the place, becaufe the place 
is not material. 

Trespasser, one'who commits a trefpafs an offender. 
Tre'ssel^ \jn treteau, F.] a fort of three footed fupporter 
Trestle 5 for a table, board, &c. 
Tre'sses [treffes, F.] locks of hair hanging down loofely. 

Tr essel-Tt^x [in a Ship] are thofe timbers of the crofs- 
trees which Hand along at the head of the mail. 

Tre'st^e [trefteau, F.] a three-footed fiool, a frame of a ta¬ 
ble Handing upon three feet. 

Trepi g ne r [in Horfemanjbip] a word importing the adion 
of a horfe, who beats the dull with his fore-feet in managing, 
without embracing the volt; who makes his motions and times 

fhort and near the ground, without being put upon his haun - 

ches, F. 
Trestorna're {old Ret.] to divert or turn out of the way. 
TrEssure [in Heraldry] is the diminutive of an 

Orle, and is ufually accounted to be only one half of 

it, and is commonly born Flory and Counterjlory, and 

it is alfo often double, and fometimes treble. 
Tret [probably of tritus, L. worn] allowance 

tnade by merchants to retailers, which is four pound in every 

hundred, and four pound for the wafle or refufe of any com¬ 
modity. 

Treti.es, the dung of a rabbit. 
Tre've de Dieu, when the diforders and licences of private 

Wars in France, between private lords and families oblig’d the 

bifhops to forbid fuch violence within certain times, under ca- 

ironical penalties, thofe intervals were called Freve de Dieu, i. e. 
The truce of God. 

Treu'Vja^ £dn ant‘ Deed*] a truce or treaty of peace. 

Tre'vet? [ojaiepet, q. d. three feet, tripus, L, trepid, F. 

Tri'vet 3 treppiede, It, trevede, Sp. treeft or OridJOEt, 

Du. and L. G. breg fulj, H. G. of rfior’a, Gr.] a device of 
iron to fet a skellet or pot over the fire. 

Trey [1trots, F. tres, L.] the three at dice or cards. 
Tri'a |[in Mu. Books] a name given to the three parts of 

mufick, either for voices or inftruments, Ital. 
Tr 1 a Prima [in Chymiflery] the three hypoHatical principles, 

viz. Salt, Sulphur, and Mercury, of which three they hold all 

mixt bodies to be primarily made, and into which they may be 
refolved by the means of fire, L. 

Tri'ad [tGr.] the trinity. 

Trial [probably of tentatio, of tentare, L. tenter, F.] an 
effay, experiment, or endeavour; alfo a temptation. 

311 is goofl to leana bp other’s Trials. 
That is, happy are they who take example at other peoples 

misfortunes, and avoid the temptations, or whatever clfe has 
been inflrumental to them. This admonition is of general ufe 
in every condition of life. The Germans fay: i&lug is Dtr, 

inelcijer bon anber JLeute <&djaben toeitjig ttntb. [i. e. Wife 
is the man who gathers underHanding from the harms which 

have befaln others.] and the Latins to the fame purpofe. Op- 
timum eft aliorum frui infania; or, felix, quem faciunt aliena 
pericula cautum. 

Trial [perhaps ofrjiiepan. Sax.] (in Lazo) the examination 
of caufes criminal or civil before a proper judge, of which there 
are three forts; as matters of fad are to be try’d by jurors, mat¬ 
ters of law by the judges, and matters of record by the record 

itfelf. 
Tria'ngle {triangulum, L. triangle, F. triangulo. It. and 

Sp.] a figure that has three angles and as many fides, and is ei¬ 
ther plain or fpherical. 

A Plain Triangle, is one that is contained under three 
right lines. 

A fpherical Triangle, is a triangle that is contained under 
three arches of a great circle or fphere. 

A Right-angled Triangle, is one which has one right 
angle, 

An Acute-angled Triangle, is one that has all its angles 
acute. 

An Obtufe-angled Triangle, is one that has one obtufe 
angle. 

An Oblique-angled Triangle, is a triangle that is not right- 
angled. 

Equilateral Triangle, is one, all whole fides are equal, 

Jfofceles Triangle ? a triangle that has only two legs 
Equi legged Triangle^ or fides equal. 

Scalenus Tr 1 angle, one that has not two fides equal. 

Tria'ngular Compaffes, an inftrument with three legs or 
feet, to take off any triangle at once, ufed on maps, globes, <Ac. 

having three 

Similar Triangles, axe fuch as 
have all their three angles refpedively 

equal to one another: As if the angle 
A be equal to D, the angle C equal to 

E, and the angle B equal to F, then is 
the triangle A, B, C fimilar or like to D, F, E. 

Triangularis, e. 7 [in Botan. Writ.] 
Triangulus, a, um.$ corners, L. 
T. r 1 a ngular [triangulaire, F. triangular a. It. triangular , 

Sp.] after the form of a triangle. 

Tr 1 a'ngularness [of triangularitas, L. and nefs] a trian¬ 
gular form. 

Triangula tor [in AJlrology] a planet that lies in the 
triplicity, L. 

Tria ngular Quadrant, is a fedor with a loofe piece to 
make it an equilateral triangle, which has the calendar graduated 

on it with the fun’s place, declination, &c. ufed in& dialling, 
navigation, furveying, &c. 

OJJiculum Tuiangulare [with Anatomijls] a fmall trian¬ 
gular bone, fituated between the Lambdoidal and Sagittal futures 
of the skull, L. 

Triangul a'ris [with Anatomijls] a mufcle of the breaft, 
lying on each fide the grillle, called Cartilago Enjiformis, L. 

Triangularis mufculus [in Anat.] a mufcle that arifes 
from the top of the cubitus, and ends narrow about the middle 
of the fame, L. 

Tr iancula'ris pefloris [in Anat.] has fometimes the ap¬ 
pearance of three or four diHindi mufcles, arifing from the infide 

of the Sternum, and is implanted into the cartilages which join 
the four lowefl ribs to the Sternum, L. 

Triangularity [triangularitas, L.J one of the triple 
cities of the zodiack. 

I ri as Harmonica [in Mufick] a compound of three radical 
founds heard altogether, of which two are a fifth, and a third 
above the other, which is a fundamental. 

Triarii [among the Romans] one of the four orders of 
foldiers, who were pofied in the rear of the army, and were to 
affifi in time of danger, fo call’d, becaufe they made the third 

.me of battle in the Roman army, a fort of infantry arm’d with 
a pike and a fhield, a helmet and a cuirafs. 

Tribe [tribus, L. tribu. F and Sp. triba. It.] a race,Hock, 

^ y \ a certain quantity or number of people, when 
a divifion is made of a nation into quarters or diHrids. 

Tr Ablet, a tool ufed bygoldfmiths in working rings. 

I ri'brachus? Gr.] a foot in Greek and 

Tr i BRACHYS3 Latin verfe, which confifls of three fhort 
fyllables, as Populus. 

Tribulation^ tribulatione. It. tribulation, Sp. either 
of tribulus a threfhing inHrument, tribulus a prickly brier, or 
tribulus, L. a fort of caltrop] great trouble, anguifh, afflidion. 

Tri bulus [rfi/3oA^, Gr.] a thiflle or bramble. 

Tribunal [F. and Sp. tribunal. It.] a feat of judgment 
a court of judicature, F. and L. 

Tri'bune {tribun, F. tribune. It. tribunus, L.] two great 
officers among the Romans', the firfl of the people, whofe bu~ 

finefs was to defend their liberties; the other of the foldiers 
who was to fee them well armed and ordered. 

Tri buneship, the office ordignity of a tribune. 

Tri'buta r iness [of tributarius, L. tributaire, F. tribu- 
tano. It. and Sp.] the condition or Hate of thofe that pay tri¬ 
bute. ‘ r 1 

Tri'bute {tributum, L. tribut, F. tributo. It. and Sp.] 
what a prince or Hate pays to another as a token of dependance 

or by vertue of a treaty; and as a purchafe of peace; alfo a tax 
or contribution, levy’d by princes on their fubjeds. 

Fo pay Tribute to Nature, to die. 

Tributo'rious {tributorius, L.] pertaining to diflribufion. 
Tribun 1 c iar [with Antiquaries, &c.] of, or pertaining to 

the office, dignity, or powar of a tribune. 

Tricapsula'r [in Botan. Writ.] divided into three par¬ 
titions, as in Hypericum or St. John's Wort, L. 

TR‘CA incuborum, a difeafe among the ’Polanders that makes 
their hair chng together like a cow’s tail; and befides, they are 

crooked-backed, have their joints loofe, breed lice, and are affed- 
ed with other fymptoms, L. 

Trice [probably of rjiicean, Sax. to give a thruH, q. d. in 
the time that a thruH may be given or rather of tris, Sp. which 

is us’d juflin the fame fignification, as, en un tris, Sp. ( in a 
trice) velocius quam afparagi ccquantur, L.J fn a moment of time. 

Tricenna'lia {old Rec.] raafles faid for the dead, for the 
firlt thirty days after their deceafe, L. 

Trice'nnial {tricennalis, L.] of, or pertaining to the tern) 
of thirty years. 

Tr iceps, having three heads. 

Triceps aurts [with Anatomijls] a mufcle of the ear fo call’d 
becaufe it has three beginnings. It takes its rife from the upper 

and fore-part of the Apophyfu Maf aides, and is inferted into the 

middle of the Concha auricula’, wiled alfo retrahens auriculamJL. 
8 K ' T-RXCHI'AvSI s 
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TRicHi'AsisjTp/^ifiicr/f? a growing of much hair* alfo a 

Tricho'sis \7p1yaxTii S fault in the eye-lids when there 
is a double row of hairs; alfo a hairy urine caufed by phleg- 

inatick humours, fo that hairs feem to fwim in it. 

Trichi'smus [reixtay-^> Gr.]a vefyfma11 fra&ure a 
bone like a hair. 

Trichoma'nes [Ter^o^aVs?, Gr.] the herb maiden-hair. 
Trichophy'llon [Jpt'yopvCKov, Gr.] an herb whofe leaves 

are like hairs refembling fennel, coralline L. of Gr. 
Tri'chgron [fpi^co^pp, Gr.] a building with three lodgings 

or ftories.. 
A Trick [trichtrie, F. trecii, Du.] a crafty wile, fubtilty, 

or deceit. 
£out Tricks arc fctoch tohtl) toljtt? Ci^tcaiJ. 

Fr. Vos fineffes font confues de fil hlanc. That is, they are 

too apparent, you won’t eafily deceive any one with them. 
A Trick or Lift at Cards [prob. oftrccfccn, Du. and Teut. 

to draw, or take up what one wins.] 
To Trick [tricber, F. treccare, It. ttetiten, Du t>Ctruf.fccn, 

G.] to defraud, cheat, or deceive by a wile. 
To Trick [in Painting] to take the firft draught or form of 

a thing, from ttccfrcn. 
an olD Dog ttnll learn no Tricks. 

This proverb intimates, that old age is indocile and untraCla- 
ble. that if antient perfons have been put into a wrong way at 
firlf the force of a long contracted Habit is fo ftrong, and their 
Indiffofition to learn, and Averfion to be taught, fo violent, 

that there is no hopes of reducing them to the Right. Senex 
Pfttacus negligitferulam, fay the Romans', NeitpoJ' ictrfv&iy 
yi^vra. nSiriiv rdvrby kft. the Greeks, and the Germans: 
<£incn aften S^itnSJ ift mcfjt gut bantsigen. (Old dogs are not 

eafily curb’d. 
Tricke'd up [probably of intricatus, L. as Skinner conjec¬ 

tures, or of Spl^, hair, according to Minjhew] trimly drefled, 

handfomely let off. 
Trickincs [with Vintners] the tranfmutations and fophif- 

tications of wines. 
Tri'ckish, guileful, crafty, wily. 

Trickle, a drop. 
To Tri'ckle [of frerimta, Du. according to Skinner, or 

of Tp£%«, to run, according to Minjhezv] to run down in drops 

as tears from the eyes, &c. 
Tri'ckster, one who tricks, defrauds or cheats, a fharper, 

a bite. 
Tricorni'gerous [ tricorniger, L. ] bearing or having 

three horns. 
Trico'ccous [tpiitoKKof of 7pi( three, and kokkos, Gr. a 

grain] fpoken of the fruits of plants, containing three grains or 

kernels. 
Trico'rporal [tricorpor, L.] that hath three bodies. 
Tricu'spides [with Anatomifls] three valves of atriangular 

lhape, fituated at the mouth of the right ventricle ©f the heart, 
being compos’d of a thin membrane or skin, fo as to give paf- 
fage to the blood in that part, but to hinder it from returning 

the fame way that it came in. 
Tride [with Horfemen] lhort and fwift. 
Tride Pace, is a going of fhort and thick motions, tho’ 

united and uneafy. 
Tride-Career, a fall gallop that has its times and motions 

fhort and nimble. 
To work Tride [in Horfemanjbip] upon volts, is to mark 

his time with his haunches fhort and ready. 
Trident [tridens, L.] the three-pronged mace, the poets 

feign that Neptune, the fabulous God of thefea, bears; alfo any 
tool, fork, or inftrument that has three fangs or prongs. 

Tri' dent [fo called by Sir If. Newton] that kind of Para¬ 
bola, by which des Cartes conftrudted equations of fix dimenfi- 
ons. This figure hath four infinite legs, two of which are 
hyperbolical, tending contrary ways, but placed about an a- 
fymptote; and the other two are parabolical and converging, 
and which with the other two form the figure of the trident. 

Tridenti'ferous [tridentifer, L.] that bears a trident. 
Tri'ding [tjaiSinga, Sax.] the third part of a country or 

fhire. 
Tri'duan [triduanus, L.] of three days continuance. 
Tr i'dincmot [rjirSinga-jemot, Sdx.] a court held for a 

Triding, a court leet. 
TrT'ens, the third part of a phyfical pound, containing three 

ounces. 
Triennial [of triennis, L. triennal, F. triennio. It. and 

Sp-3 belonging to every three years, or once every three years. 
Triemi'meris [in Profodia] a kind of Coe fur a of a Latin 

verfe, wherein after the firft foot of the verfe there remains an 
odd fyliable which helps to make up the next foot, Gr. 

Triennals, were feftivals of Bacchus, fo call’d becaufe ce¬ 
lebrated every three years. 

Tri'er [tentaur, L. tentateur, F. or perh. of tjiepan Sax* 
to juftify or make true.] one that trie* or proves.. 
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Triete'rica [Tptzmfixd, Gr.] certain feafls of Bacchus 
obferved every third year. 

So Trifa'llow [of ter or tres, L. three or thrice, and 
pealga, Sax. an harrow] to cultivate or plow land the third 
time before fowing. 

Tr i'ferous [trifer, L.] bearing fruit three times a year. 
Tri'fid [in Botan. Writ.] cut or divided into three parts, 
T'r i r les [of tried:, L. as Minfbew fuppofes] gew-gaws, 

plav-things for children ; alfo things of fmall value. 
^Trifle [trepfclcn, Du.] to be longer in doing any thing 

than is neceffary; alfo to fpend one’s time an d pains in vain. 
Tri'fling [fome derive it of treccare, Ital. others of trcp= 

felen, Du.] fpending time or pains to little purpofe, alfo of no 
moment. 

Trifo'liated Leaf [gw ith Botanifts] is a kind of digitated 
leaf, confifting of three fingers, as in clover-grafs. 

Trifo'lium [with Botanifts] three leaved grafs, L. 
Trifo'lium Paluflre, marfh-trefoil, Z. 
Tri'form [trformis, L.] having three forms or fhapes. 
Trifo'rmity [oftrifotmis, L.J the having three forms or 

fhapes. 
Trifu'rcated [trifurcatus, L.] three forked. 
T.ri'gamy [rp/yafia, of tfie thrice, and Gr, 

marriage] the having three husbands or three wives either at the 
fame, or alfo having had at different times. 

7i? Trig.[or flop] a wheel, alfo to fet a mark to ffand at in 
playing at nine-pins. 

Tri'gced [of ttic&er, Dan• Hoick Ell, Z>v. and G. to prefs, 
Skinner] having a mark fet to ffand in playing at nine-pins; alfo 
catched or ffopped, as a wheel. 

Tri'gcer, a hook that holds the fpring of a gun lock; alfo 
an iron to flay the wheel of a waggon, &c. 

Tri'glyph [7fjyAvp(&. Gr. of 7pzie three, and yhvpls 
Gr. fculpture] a triangular gutter, which feems to have been 

defign’d to convey the Gutta or drops that hang a little under 
them. 

Tri'glyph [in Architecture] a member of the frize of the 
Dorick order, fet dire&ly over every pillar, and in certain fpa- 
ces in the intercolumniations. 

Tri'con [rptycov^, Gr.] a figure confifting of three angles, 
a triangle. 

Tri gon [in NaturalMagick] fignifies a four-fold change of 
the ftarry fpirits, according to the number of the four elements, 
each reigning and Lifting two hundred years. 

The. Airy Tr icon [in AJlrol.] the airy triplicity, Gemini, 
Libra, and Aquarius, beholding one another in a trine afpedl. 

The Earthy Tri gon [in Aflrol.] the earthy triplicity, Tau¬ 
rus, Virgo, and Capricornus, beholding one another in a trine 
afpedt. 

Fiery Tricon [with Aflrolegen] the fiery triplicity Aries, 
Leo, and Sagittarius, beholding one another in a trine afpedF 

The Watery Tricon [with Aflrol.] the watery triplicity. 
Cancer, Scorpio, and Pifces, beholding one another in a trine5 
afpedt. 

Trigo'nal triangular. 
Trigonocra'tor i es [of Tplyuy^> and sipur®*, Gr. do¬ 

minion or power] a name of the planets, on account of their 
being lords or governors of trigons, as Saturn and Mercury of 
the airy trigon, Venus and the Moon of the earthy, the Sun and 
Jupiter of the fiery, and Mars of the watery. 

Trigonometrical [of 7p'iyc»y& a triangle, andy.{]ptKos, 
Gr. of meafure] of, or belonging to trigonometry. 

TRiGONOMETRiCALLY, by trigonometry. 
Trigono'metr y [trigonometria, L. trigonometric, F. tri- 

gonometria. It. and Sp. of 7piycov§j and pczjpzcj, Gr. to mea¬ 
sure] an art that teaches menfuration and the ufe of triangles. 

Plain TrIgono'metry treats of redtilinear triangles, and 
teaches from three given parts of a plain triangle to find the 
reft. 

Spherical TrigoN6Metry, is an art that teaches from 
three given parts of a fpherical triangle to find the reft. 

Triju'gum [Old Rec.] a trithing or jurifdidtion of three 
hundreds. 

Trila'teral [of tres and lateralis, L.] having three fides. 
Trila'teralness [of tres or trie lateralis, L. and nefs] 

the having three fides. 

Trill [with Mufitians] a quivering or fhaking of the voice. 
7^ Trill, to quaver or fhake with the voice, or an inftru¬ 

ment. 

To Trill down [trilber, Dan. oftrillo. It.] to drop or tric¬ 
kle down. 

Tri'llon? [in Arithmetick] the number of billion ofbil- 
Tri'lion 5 lions. 

Trille'tto [in Mu. Books] a fhort little trill. 

Trills [in a Cart] the fides of it that a horfe is to ffand 
between. 

Trilu'mihous 1 [triluminarisy L.] having three lights. 

Trim 
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Trim [of a Ship] the belt poflure, proportion of her ballaft, 
and hanging of her maft, &c. for failing. 

To find the Trim [of a Ship] is to find the beft way of mak¬ 
ing any fhip fail fwiftly, or how fhe will fail beft. 

Tri'm’d [jerjaimmeb. Sax.] neat or adorned with clothes; 
alfo' having the beard fhaven. 

Trim, neat in clothes, fpruce, fine. 

Trim-tram; itfcr ^aftpr, Itfee£30an- 
A poor rhime, but generally a very true proverb. Example 

goes a great way towards making a good or bad fervant; and 
will olten take eiletft where neither precepts nor punifhment 

will, Qualls Herus, talis Servus, fay the Latins, and the Ger- 

©letfi)totc5cr l)rrr iff, fo iftaunj Ccr ftnedjt. or, 

ESttEHtE jfrsu iff, alfo audjStf: (i. e. like miftrefs like 
maid.) Quails Hera talis PediJJequa. The Span, fay Dual el 
dueno, tallel perro, The Fr. Tel Maitre tel Valet. 

To Tr im [•q-iimman. Sax.} to drefs up or fee off; alfo to 
fhave the beard; alfo to carry it fair between two parties. 

To Trim a Suit of Clothes, to adorn it with filver, gold, &e. 
To Trim [or mendJ old Cloths. 

To Trim a Boat [with Watermen] is to fet the paffengers fo 
as to keep the boat upright. 

To Trim a Piece [in Carpentry, &c.J fignifies to fit a piece 
into other work. 

1 ri mmers [in Architecture} pieces of timber framed at right 

angles with the joifts againft the wall, for chimnies and well-holes 
for flairs. 

Trimacrus [7gtpcciK,p§b, Gr.] a foot in verfe, confuting 
of three long fyllables, as Tro-ge-te. 

Trime'ter [with Grammarians'] a verfe confifting of three 
meafures. 

TrimTlchi [rpi-milci, Sax.} the month of May, fo called 

by the Englijb-Saxons, becaufe they then milked their cattle 
three times a day. 

Tr i'mme r, one who carries it with two parties; alfo a fetter 
off, alfo a fhaver. 

1 ri'mming, fhaving the beard; alfo carrying it fair between 

two parties ^ alfo laces, fringes, ifc. the ornaments of garments. 

Trimorion [r^ifopiov, Gr.] the joining together of 3 
Trimae rion^j figns that are very near one another, 

whereby a fquare afpedl is made to the Apheta or giver of life In 

the figure, which, when it comes to that direction, is imagined 
commonly to cut off the thread of life. 

Tri mness [of tjiimman. Sax.} neatnefs, gaynefs, fprucenefs 
in drefs. 

Trine [,trinum, L. trin, F. trim. It. and Sp. rft£v, of 
Tpdi, three, Gr.] pertaining to the number 3. 

Trine Afpedl cj the Planets [in Afirology] is reprefented by 
the charadleriftick A. 

Trine Dimenfion [in Geom.} length, breadth and thicknefs. 
Trine'rvia Plantago [with Botanifts} the leaft fort of 

plantane, fo denominated from its having three fibres or firings. 

Tri'ncle, a curtain-rod; alfo a lath that reaches from one 
bed-poft to another, F. 

Tr ingle [in Architecture} a fmall member fixed exadlly 
Upon every triglyph, under the plat-band of the architrave, from 
whence hang down the Guttse or pendant-drops, in the Dorick 
Order, called a riglet, liftel, &c. F. 

Trinitarians, thofe perfons who ftrenuoufly contend for 
three diftindl perfons in the trinity. 

Trinitarians, an order of Monks, who hold that all their 
churches ought to be dedicated to the Holy Trinity- 

Tri'nity [Trinitas, L. Trinite, F. trinita, It. trinidad, Sp. 

Du. Urepantglmt, G. of rp'iaf, Gr.] the 
Godhead in three Perfons, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 

Trinity, the herb heart’s-eafe. 

Tri nit Y-Houfe, a kind of college at Dgptford, pertaining 
to a company or corporation of antient mailers of fhips, 

who have a power, by the king’s charter, to take cognifance of 
all thofe who deftroy fea-marks, and redrefs their doings, and 

alfo to corredt the faults of lailors, &c. and to take care of fe- 

veral other matters belonging to navigation; to examine young 
officers, iff c. 

Trin iTY-Sunday, the firft funday after Whitfunday. 

Tri'niumgeld [Spini-bongilb, <SRx.] an antient compen- 
fation for crimes which were not abfolved, but by paying a fine 
thrice three times or nine times. 

Tri'nket, a gew-gaw, a toy, a play-thing. 

Trinket [Sea Term} the top gallant or higheft fail of any 
mail in a fhip. 

Trino'ctial [trinoClialis, L.] of, or pertaining to the fpace 
of three nights. 

Trino'ctile [with Aftrologers} an afpect or fituation of two 
planets, with regard to the earth, when they are three odlaves 
or eight parts of a circle diftant from each other. 

Trino'dia necejfitas [old Cufi.} a three-fold impofition to 

which all lands were fubjedt in the time of the Englijb Saxons, 
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Ia»d 
ihrT/perches'V^ ^ a quantity of land containing 

thrfe f trinomiuJ* L- of r^v^, of 

fcSSfaT r-anamcj 'Vl'ich hat three natnj or 

fnJf1 ° Part of a concert, where only three per¬ 
fons fing, or a mufical compofition of three parts. 7 P 

I Rio nes [in Afiron.} a conftellation of feven ftars in Ur la 
Mwor, commonly called Charles Wane. 

. Tr iou'rs [in Law] fuch perfons as are chofen by a court of 

juftice, to examine whether a challenge made to any of the pannel 
of the jurymen be juft, or not. V panneI 

Trio'rchus [of ryoqyjM, Gr.] a medlar with three kernels 

fioler.i!0" [W,'h * l“d 

To Trip [prob. oftripudiare, L. hence trtrmrn /)„ 1 , 
wa tn.n.b, or light, ^ aJ£Vfl3"’w^ 

feet; alio to faulter with the tongue. 

Trip [with Hunters] a herd or company of goats. 

whlL^tV tln ^ Language] as to bear the top-fails atrip is 
•when a Ihip carries them hoifted up to the higheft. P’ * 

A Trip [probably of trtppen, Du. or tripudians LI a 
ihort journey or voyage; alfo a falfe ftep. P » •] a 

hilK^ ids^^ backwards putting one’s ^e^be- 

parties, a deed made by three parties. ' 

« 

cleanfedPandXboiiMT?or Iflf’ Sp0 CnCraiIs °f an 01 

Tp!PE Da \l*riP«lalis, L.] of three feet in length, &e 

various fo£VtripT"’ F1 “ ‘riiJe'h0are or marteti alfo the 

parrsThlr/'f10 D£S SSotanifti\ is deeply cut into three 

fhe b’ottomh f ‘° ^ ‘hrce dllllna ]eaves« but arc all joined at 

astofhePpLA/L°“S oompofed of three leaves, 
as in tne Phalangium Ephemerum Virginianum, &c. L. 

PetalsR1!fInA,LGr FtTer [with Botan^ is that which’h^ three peiais, as in water-plantane. 

TriTthong [triphthongue, F. tritongo. It.] 

of thrp PHTH0NGUS Gr.] is the joining together 

the Tri I°Weh- 38 ^ iaU> iea’ Which is with 
hnf t’ aud fo,met,mes ufed with the Englijh, efpecially in 

Latl„W°rdS thCy b°rr0VV fr°m the French> buc never with the 

Tri'phyllon [TpipvAdov, Gr.] the herb trefoil, L. 
Pripht i,l°s [m Botan. Writ.} whole leaf confifts of three 

pallS, 

I PL? ttriPiicfe> T- and L. tripler, F.] to make three, 
told or three times the fame quantity. 

Triple [triplex, L triple, f'. rptmA*V, Gr.] three-fold. 
crl £,R 1 PLu-eo/ouredBow, the rain bow, Milton, 
lbe Tr i ple Crown, the pope’s tiara or crown. 
I he iRipLz-Tree, the gallows. 

T T,',wJpC,4IIjD WtUcat., It. triplitado, Sp. triplkms, 
Li. tripk, F.] made or done three times. 

„(TRI PLICate ratio [with Mathemat.} is the reafon or ratio 

tr- rf one r? anotbcr, and is to be well diftinguilhed from 
triple Ratio, as in thefe geometrical proportions, 2,4,8, 16, 

32, 64; the firft term 2 to j6, the fourth term is triplicate, or 
as 8, which is the cube of 2 to 64, the cube of 4. 

tripled1 ,pL 1CATE itriPli™to, It. triplicado, Sp. triplicate, L.] 

Triplica tion [triplication, Sp.] making three fold. 

implication [in the Civil Law} is the fame as furjoinder 
in the common law. 

^Tr 1 pl 1 city [tripheita. It. triplicidad, Sp. triplicitas, LA 
the quality of that which is three-fcld. * 

. rp'R 1 pl i c I t y [with Afirol.} the divifion of the figns accord- 
mg to the number of the elements. See Trigon. 

Tripola [in Mu/ick} a triple, one of the kinds of time or 
movements, of which there are feveral, Ital. 

Tripo'lium [with Botan.} the herb ftarwort, L. 

TrjploTdes [of Gr.] a furgeon’s inftrument with 
a three-fold bafis, ufed in operations where there has been a great 
depreffion of the skull. 

Tri'poly, the herb called turbith or blue camomile. 

_ Tri poly [prob. of ter & polire, L. i. e. topolifh three 
times] a Hone finely powdered, ufed in polifhing. 

Tripop 
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Tripod? [rpWa?, Gr. of Tp«7f three, and tfaV,, a Foot] a I'Ri'TA'ROPHy'Es'^ [of rpira/a, Gr.] an ague that comee 
Tripos 3 three footed flool on which a prieHefs of Apollo,^ Tritaeus $ every third day, a. Tertian. 

at Delpbos, ufed to fit, when fhe gave forth her oracles. Tho’ Trite [trito, It. and fcp. tritus, L.] worn much with ufiag, 
fome fay this was a pot full of dull, thro’ which the Afflatus thread-bare; alfo very common. 
__ n •' •_• ' l„il. _ _„. J i . pall into the virgin's belly, and thence proceeded out of her 
mouth. Others, that it was a wide mouth’d brafs pot filled with 
pebbles, by the leaping of which the prophetefs made her con- 
conje£lures. Others, that it was a large veffel fupported with 
three feet, into which the prophetefs plunged herlelf when fhe 
expedted to be infpired. But the molt common and belt proved 
opinion is, that it Was not a veffel, but a table or feat, upon 
which the Pythia fat or leaned. The Scholiaf upon Ariflo- 
phanes will have the three legs of the Tripos to fignify the 
knowledge of the true God, as dilfinguifhed into three parts of 

time, pajl prefent, and to come. 
The fame Tripos was not always ufed. The firfl was of brafs, 

placed there by the inhabitants of the neighbouring country, 
when Pelops married Hippodamia, which Tripos was faid to have 
been made by Vulcan of brals. The other was of gold, dedi¬ 
cated to Apollo on the following account: certain fifhermen of 
Miletus, having fold their next draught to fome perfon that 

Trite [tQjtw, Gr,] the third mulical concord. 

Trite Diezeugmenon [in Mufick] the note called C-folffa. 
Trite Hyperbolaon, the note called Ffaut. 

Trite Synimmhon, the note called B-fa-be-mi. 
Tr i'teness [of tritus, L. and nejs] wornnefs, the being 

much worn. 

Tri'theism [of jpiic three, and 0«6c, Gr. God] an opi¬ 
nion that confifls in admitting not only three perfons in the 
Godhead, but three fubftances, three effences or Hypojlafes, 
and confequently three Gods. 

Trithe'ites [rptdiircu, Gr.] thofe who hold the opinions 
called Tritbeifm. 

TrithIng. See Triditig. 
Tritiana brajfca, a kind of large coleworts. 
Tri ton [tav rplav p.iTiyjov, i. e. of the Air, of the Wa+ 

flood by, cait .heir net into the water, and drew np a golden f the E"‘h) » thc P»“> *•“*>» °SN'P,u*i 
Trifc.r. Upon which there arofe a hot contention between the ’ a"d -he nymph Calm,, Niftau.aumpeter, whom they feign 

fifhermen and their chapmen; who at length fubmitted to the 
determination of Apollo, and coming to Delpbos, he gave this 
anfvver^ that they fhould give it to the wileft. This oracle be¬ 
ing given at the time that the feven wife men flourifhed in 
Greece, it was prefented to them all, one after another ; which 
they refufing, it was refolved to prefent it to Apollo himfelf, as 
being the fountain of all wifdom. 

Tripos [at Cambridge] the Prevaricator at the univerfity, 
the fame as TerrazFilius at Oxford. 

Tripp a nt [in Heraldry] tripping. 
Tri'ipping [prob. of tripudians, L. or of tttppetl, Du.] 

walking nimbly or lightly upon the toes; alfo Humbling with 
the feet; alfo faltering with the tongue. 

Tripthongue [ rpimtSovyos, Gr. ] an affemblage or con- 
courfe of 3 vowels in the fame fyllable, as u. a. e. 

Trisphe'rical, compofed of 3 fpheres. 
Tri'ptote [triptoton, L. of rpimjcojov, Gr.] a defeftive 

noun which has but three cafes, Grammar. 
Tripudi a'tioN, a tripping on the toes in dancing, L. 
Tripyre'nous [in Botan. Writ.] which has three feeds or 

kernels, as Berberis, Alaternus, &c. 
Trique'tra, a triangle or three-cornered figure. 
Trire'me [triremis, L.] a galley having three ranks of oars 

on a fide. 
Tri rod a terra [old Reel] a parcel of land containing three 

rods or perches, L 

to have been a man upwards, as far as to the middle, a dolphin 
below, and his forefeet like thofe of a horfe, and two circular 
tails. This monfler, fome fay, was only a whale, by whom, 
many having been overturn’d and drowned, at laft he Was fu- 
perftitioufly adored as the God of the fea, 

Triton was painted, &e. with a blue skin, or rather feales, 
his fhoulders purple, and a purple mantle, having a horn in his 
hand, and the tail of a mermaid. 

Triton, a vane or weather-cock. 
Tri'tone [in Mufick] a falfe concord confining of three 

tones, or a greater third and a greater tone. 
Tritura'tion [in Pharmacy] the beating or pounding in 

a mortar. 

Trituration [in Pbyfick] the action of the ftomach on the 
food. 

Tri'vialness [of trivialis, L. and nefs] commonnefo, in- 
fignificantnds. 

Tri'vial [F. trivial% It. of trivialis, L.] ordinary, trifling. 
Trivially, triflingly, infignificantly. 
To Triumph [trionfer, F. trionfare, It. triumfar, Sp. of 

triumpbare, L.] to make a folemn and pompous entry, on ac¬ 
count of a victory or fome noble atchievement; alfo to glory 
or take pride in; alfo to fubdue or get the maflery over one’s 
paffions, or any thing elfe. 

A Tri'umph [trionfe, F. trionfo, It. triumfo, Sp. of trium- 
phus, L.] a folemn pomp or fhow at the return of a victorious 

Tr isacramenta'les, thofe who admit ©f threei’acraments general from the wars, alfo a victory, 
in the Chriftian religion and no more. * Kl uMFH [Hieroglypbically] is reprefented By a chaplet of 

Trisa cium [rzurcLytov of rpU thrice, and Gr. laurel on the t0P of a Sella Curulis. 
holy] the name of a particular hymn ufed in the Greek church, 
where the word a.yi& is repeated three times. 

Tr isd 1 a p a'son [in Mufick] a chord, otherwife called a 
triple ith or 5th. 

To 

Triumph was the higheit honour the Romans granted their 
generals, to encourage them to ferve their country with the 
utmoit bravery. 

They were mounted on a chariot glittering with gold and ar 

Tr ise [in'Sea Language] to hale up any thing by a dead dorn’d with precious Hones, themfelves arm’d Cap-a-pee, holding 
rope, that is, a rope that does not run in a pulley a generals ln their hand> reft^g their thigh, and the trir 

Trise'ction, a dividing or cutting a thing into three parts, umphal crown, or garland on their head: the chariot drawn by 

Trismegi'stus [rpicruly i. e. thrice greateH, lo the finreILho^es, that could be had’ and fortunes by lions as 
called, becaufe he was the greatefl philofopher, the chiefeft that of Mark Antony, or by elephants as that of Pompey, when 
prieft, and moft prudent prince] a ruler in Egypt in the time he triumph d over Africk. , 
of Mtfes and Pbaraob, who is faid to have invented chandlers K,n§s> Prlnces> generals of armies and other captive com- 
to write by, but not letters, but certain ihapes and pollutes of manders’ cham’d two and two, their hands bound behind their 

beafts, trees, &c. whereby, in brief, they might exprefs their back.s’ and hanSin§ down their heads, following the triumphal 
minds; which characters are called Hieroglypbicks. Some Jews chariot. . ... ,, 
are of opinion, that Mofes was the man fo called, and that thofe Attended by the Roman cohorts and legions richly adorn d, 
broken relations are but the heathen report of him. abundance of trophies lying at their feet, as crowns of gold, 

Tri'smus? [of Tpi(u, Gr.] the grinding of the teeth, or coftly veffels full of gold and filver medals, arms and colours of 

Tri'cmusJ the convulfion of the mufcles of the temples the vanquifh’d, or conquered nations, 
which caufes an involuntary gnafhing of the teeth. Followed by a great numbers of the chofen warriors, who 
m--, - - • - • having fignaliz’d themfelves in contributing towards the vidory 

and conqueft at the expence of their blood and hazard of their 
lives, were crown’d with laurel and bore palm branches in 
their hand. 

This was the higheft pitch of honour, being plac’d above the 
other fenators their fellow citizens, like the fun among the ftars. 

It would be happy if now in our time thefe were proper re¬ 
wards only for thofe that had deferv’d them; but inflead thereof 

thofe who have merited them paoft are leaft regarded, and fuch 
as have deferv’d punifhment too often promoted. 

Triu'mphal [triumphal{s, L. trionfal, F. trionfale, It. tri- 
umfal, Sp.] pertaining to a triumph. 

Triumphal Crown [among the Romans] was a garland of 

laurel, granted to be worn by generals that had 
vanquifhed their enemies, and on that account, to 

Trisolympio' 

m • 

of 

as 

n 1 c e s [of rp is and oh.vfj.TrioHMf, Gr.] 
perion who had three times bore away the prize at the Oly 
pick games. J 

Tri spast [rpVvr^1^, Gr.] an engine that confifts 
f three pul lies. 

Trispe rmos [in Botan. Writ.] which bears three feeds 
Najlurtium Indicum, L. ’ 

f rissa go [rpia&yiov, Gr.] the herb germander. 

Tristi'sonous [trijlifonus, L.] founding forrowfullv. 
Tri'sta [old Rec.] a ftation or poft in hunting. 

Tr i'sta ? [old Rec.] an immunity or privilege, whereby 

Tri'stris5 a man was freed from his attendance on a 
lord of a forelt when he went a hunting, fo as not to be obliged 
to hold a dog, follow the chace, or Hand at a place appointed. 

Trisylla'bical, of, or pertaining to a trifyllable. _____ 

*3 p Lable Gr.] a v/ord confiHing of whom the fenate granted a triumph. The original 
tree y a e*. 0p uping croWns, in token of triumph, is faid to 

Trichi'ases 



from' Apollo's crowning his head with laurel, after he had 
killed the Serpent at Delphos. 

Triumphalis, a name given Hercules, 

Triumphal 7 \trionfant, F trionfante, It. triumfante, 

Triu'mphant 3 Sp. triumphans, L.j triumphing, after a 
triumphant manner. 

Tr iu'mpha ntl y , with triumph. 
Tr iu'wphantness [of triumphans, L. and nefs] a trium¬ 

phant quality; alfo boaftingnefs, glorying. 
* Triu’mphe r [triumpbator, L. trionfateur, F. trionfatore, It. 

triamfador. Sp.] he that triumphs. 
Triumphing [triumphans, L. trionfant, F.] making a tri¬ 

umphant proceflion ; alfo glorying. 
Triu'mvir [F. triumvir , It. and Sp’ of L.J one of the 

three magillrates of the Triumvirate, who governed the Roman 
empire with equal authority. 

T r i u'mvi rate [triumvir at, F. triumvirato, It. triumvir a l, 
Sp. of triumviratus, L.J the government of the Triumviri, 
wherein three great men ihared the fovereign power of the Ro¬ 
mans, as that of Augujius, Marcus Antonitis, and Lepidus. 

Triumviri menfarii [among the Romans] the three chief 
bankers, who had the charge of the publick money. 

Triumviri monetales [among the Romans] three overfeers 
of the mint, certain officers whofe commiffion was contained in 
thefe five letters A. A A. F.F. i. e cere, auro, argents, fianho, 

i. e. for the coining of brafs, gold and filver money. Hence 
on antient medals are thefe letters II1VIRL 

Tr lumviri capitales [among the Romans] three magiftrates, 
whofe bufinefs was to take care of prifoners, and fee execution 
done on malefa&ors. 

Triu'ne [q. d. tres in uno, L. i. e. three in one] a term by 
fome apply’d to God, to fignify the unity of the godhead in a 
trinity ofperfons. 

Trixa'go [with Botan.] a kind of vervain, L. 

To I roat [with Hunters] to cry as a buck does at rutting - 
time. 

Trocha'nters [Tpo%etiS]ipef, Gr.] two proceffes in the 
upper part of the thigh-bone, otherwife called Rotator major & 
minor, in which the tendons of many mufcles are terminated. 

Tro'cha r [in Surgery] a cane or pipe made of metal, fiiver 
or fteel, with a fharp-pointed end, uled in tapping dropfical 
perfons. 

Trocha'ick [in Latin Poetry] a kind of verfe confiding of 
trochee’s. 

Trochee [jpGr.] a foot in verfe which confifts 
of two fyllables, the fird long and the other fhort. 

Tro'ghilus? [Tpo^/Ao?,7 Gr.] that hollow, ring, or cavi- 
Tro'chi le 3 [rpo^/Att, 3 ty that furroundsa column next 

to the Tore, commonly called the Cafemate, and oftentimes 
the Scotia, on account of its fhady dark appearance. 

Trochilice [ofTpoyjiKiov, Gr.] the art of wheel-work, 
or a mechanical fcience which demondrates the properties of 
all circular motions. 

Tro'chings [with Hunters] the fmall branches on the top 
of a deer's head. , 

Trochiscs [ trochifques, F. trocijcbi. It. trochifco, Sp. 
troebifca, L. Tpox'trKo/, Gr.] fmall round medicinal balls, made 
out of a foft palte and then dried, to be held in the mouth to 
melt there, as lozenges, &c. 

Trochitae, a fort of figured foffil dones, refembling plants, 
vulgarly called St. Cuthbert’s-beard. 

Tro'chlea [of rpoyff of Tp4^», Gr. to run] one of the 
fix mechanical powers, commonly called the pulley. 

Trochlea'res [with Anat.] the oblique mufcles of the 
eye, fo named becaufe they ferve to pull the eye obliquely up. 
wards or downwards, as if turned like a pulley, L. 

Tro'chus [tpoyof of Tpix», Gr. to run round] a wheel; 
alfo a fmall round lump of any thing. 

Trochoi'd [with Geometricians] a figure made by the up¬ 
per end of the diameter of a circle, turned about a right line. 

Trocho'lics [of rpoyof, Gr. a wheel] the art of wheel- 
work, or a mathematical icience that demondrates the proper¬ 
ties of ail circular motions. 

Trop [of rjaet'an. Sax.J v. to Tread. 

To T)ioll about, to ramble up and down idly. 
Tro^l-Madam [trou-madame, F.] a game ufually called Pi¬ 

geon-holes. 

Frol l• Flozoer, a flower otherwife call’d crow-foot or butter- 
flower. 

Froglo dyte, a little bird, a wren, a hedge-fparrow. 
Troglo dytes [of rpxyKoTvvu ofTpfti^Aw a cave and Tvvco 

to penetrate] a people of Ethiopia who are faid to have lived in 
caves under ground’ 

Tro lling, fiffiing for pikes with a rod whofe line runs on 
a reel. 

Tro'llop, a^flattern, a woman carelefs in drefs. 
Tro'ma [rp»y.a, Gr J a wound proceeding from anv out¬ 

ward caule. 7 

1 romo ests 7 [rp'oyoc, Gr.] a trembling or depravation of 
I R° Mos 5 the voluntary motion of the fenfes. 
Tro nace [of trona, old Eng. a beam to weigh with] an 

antient cudom or toil taken for the weighing of wool; alfo the 
act of weighing wool in a publick market. 

Trona tor, an officer, who in former times weighed the 
wool that was brought into the city of London. 

Tronconnee [in Heraldry] flgnifies a crofs or fome other 
thing cut in pieces; yet fo, that all the pieces are fo 
placed, as to keep up the form, tho’ fet at a fmall 

didance one from other, as a cr0fs Tronconnee. See 
the figure. 

Tfo^^-Weight, Troy-weight, O. 

1 root [troupe, F.fruppa, It. tropa, Sp. prob. of turba, I..] a 

noun collective, which flgnifies feveral perfons gathered toge- 
ther or going in a compauy. 

Troop of Horfe, a fmall body ofhorfe under the command 
ol a captain. 

Independent Troop, a troop that is not imbodicd into or 
joined to any regiment. 

d roofs [troupes, F. truppe, It.] forces, fo'ldiers in general 
under vvnatever denomination-. 

The Troop [in the Art of War] as, to beat the troop, is 
the iecond beat of the drum, when the foot-foldiers are to march. 

so 1 roop away ? . 
To Troop off C ls to Set awa7 or t0 march off hadily. 

To Troop together fat trouper, F.] to affemble or go toge¬ 
ther in troops or multitudes. 

^ Trooper, a horfe-foldier. 

Frop 7 [of rpoppe, ^poppe. Sax. t>orp, Du. and L. G. 

1 HROP > DOrff, H. G. a village] at the end of proper names 
HORp^of places, denotes a village, as Cracanthorp. 

1 rope [in Rhetorick] the word is derived from TpW«, to 

turn. A trope flgnifies the thing to which it is apply’d, only 
on account of the connection and relation it has to that whofe 

P™Pe,r ,name it is; or it is, when a word is carried from a thing, 
w ich it fignifies properly, to another that it flgnifies but indif- 
erently And tho’ we may reckon as many forts of tropes, as 

we can denote different relations, yet Rhetoricians have eitablifli- 
cd but a few, as Metonymy, Synechdoche, Metanomafia, a Me- 
tapbor zn Allegory, a Litotes, an Hyperbole, an Irony and Ca- 
tachrefis. F. tropo. It. and Sp. 

ropes when aptly us’d, are a lively picture of the things 
mated of; as when a great general is calFd the Thunder of the 

ar, t'le Jmage of thunder is a fenfible reprefentation of the 
courage and power with which this general conquers. 

In ufing Tropes, great care ought to be taken that there is 

always a proportion between the natural idea of the Trope, and 
that you would infufe into thofe that hear or read it, efpecially, 
t at it does not beget one quite contrary to what you intended 
by it. The riches of a language are faid to condit in Tropes; 
and as too much riches oftentimes breeds diforders in govern- 

t0° rnan7 Tropes will occafion too much diforder iri 
a l courfe; they ffiould not be ufed, but to exprefs fomething 
t at could not be expreffed fo well in the common terms; and 
when we are obliged by neceffity to ufe them, they ought to 
be clear, and proportioned to the idea of which we would give 
an image. 

As to the neceffity of ufing Tropes: if a perfon would give ari 

j.ea °f ar°ck of an extraordinary height, the words great and 
oig , being words that are apply’d to rocks of a common fize 

and height, will not do; but if he fays, a rock that threatens 
t e skies, then the idea of the skies, which are above all things 
elle, and the idea of threatening (that agrees with a man that is 
above others) will form an idea of the extraordinary height of 

the rock,, which could not well be expreffed any other way. 
but by this Hyperbole. 

Befides, as thofe Iropes are quick expreflions, foreign to the 
u je£t, which we are lupply d with by ufe and a it, to be the 

figns not only of the emotions of our thoughts, but of our wits; 
lo alio the paihons have a particular character, by which they 
paint out themfelves in difcourfe. See Pajfion. 

1 ho the barrennefs of languages frequently obliges us to 
make ufe of tropick expreflions, even when we are calm, and 
in repoie; yet the common ufe of them (which generally makes 

objects appear extraordinary) ihould only be where ordinary 
terms will not reprefent them fo lively as we would have them. 

Tro Pites [of rpimco, Gr. to turn] a fed! who maintained 
that the word was made flefh or man. 

Tro phy \tropbeum, L. trophee, F. trofeo. It. and Sp. r<f?- 

mcuov, Gr. of of Tfto turn, which flgnifies the 
flight of enemies] a monument, &c. of timber or ftone, fet up 
in a place where enemies were vanquiffied, with their harnels 
and other fpoils hanged on it; a token of viftory or joy. 

^1)2 Conqueft of t!;e jOaffion^ is one of t\)t grratoff Tro¬ 
phies of (lUtruE. 

As Trophies are tokens of triumph after a vidlory over our 
enemies, fo there can be no greater fign of an entire conquefl 

over our-felves, and that virtue is the guide of all our afticns 

8 h ih«! 
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than the fubduing our paffions, the greafeft enemies to virtue, 
and confequently to our felves, if buffer'd to get the upper hand. 

Tro'phies [in Painting, Carving, See.] the reprefentation 
of pikes, halberts, drums, colours, croflets, and other weapons 

and inftruments of war. 
Tro'phy [in Architecture] an ornament reprefenting the 

trunk of a tree, charged or encompaffed all round about with 

arms or military weapons, both offenfive and defenfive. 
Trophy-Mo/?^, a duty of four pence, paid annually by 

houie-keepers or their landlords for the drums, colours, &c. of 

the companies or regiments of Militia. 
Tro'pical [T£?7r/Kof, Gr.j of, or pertaining to the Tro- 

picks. 
Tro'pici morbi, fuch difeafes as thofe inhabitants are moft 

liable to, who live under the Tropicks, L. 
Tropicks [tropique, F. tropici. It. tropico, Sp. TgyKtK.01, 

Scil. kvk\oi of Tp'ix®, Gr. to turn] are circles fuppos’d to be 
drawn parallel to the equinoctial, at twenty three degrees thirty 
minutes from it; one towards the north, which is called the 

tropick of Cancer, which, when the fun comes to about the ele¬ 
venth of June, he makes our longeft day; and the other towards 
the fouth, which is called the tropick of Capricorn, to which 
the fun arriving on the twelfth of December makes our fhorteft 

day. 
Tro'pick of Cancer [in Aflron.] is that tropick towards the 

Arctick or North Pole, lo called from Cancer, the fign of the 
Ecliptick the fun is in when it comes to this circle, on the twelfth 
day of December, and makes with us the longeft night and 

Ihorteft day. 
Tro'pick of Capricorn [in Aflron.] that tropick which is near 

the Antarftick or South-Pole, fo named of Capricorn, the fign, 
the fun is when he comes to this circle, which is on the ele¬ 
venth day of June, and makes the longeft day and fhorteft night 

with us. 
Tro'pists, fuch as explain the feripture altogether by tropes 

and figures. 
Tropolo'gical [tropologique, F. tropologico. It. and Sp. 

of tropologicus, L. 7qo7roAoytKoe, Gr. of TpoT&>, a trope> and 
Noy&, a word or fpeech] of, or pertaining to tropology. 

Tropolo'gically, figuratively. 

Tropo'logy [tropologia, L. 7^7roCoyla., of tattoo, Gr. to 
turn] a figurative fpeech, or an oration or fpeech full of tropes; 
alfo a moral difeourfe tending to the reformation of manners. 

Tropo'schemato'logy [of Tpotf ib a manner, yfiy.ct a 
fcheme and A\ya Gr. to treat of] a treatifeor difeourfe of the 
method of drawing fchemes. 

To Trot [trotter, alter le trot, F. trottare trotar, Sp.] to go 
a jolting pace, as a horfe, alfo to run up and down. 

3!3ep£> make# tdjp oibKItfe Trot. 
Fr. NeceJJite fait trotter la vielle. 
There is hardly any thing fo hard or difficult but what ne- 

ceffity will break thro’ and overcome. We have a great many 
proverbs of the fame fignification, which fee in their feveral 
places. The Germ, fay; Solft Ipljrrt 'Beten. (neceffity teaches 
us to pray.) Sp. as we; La neceffldad haze la vieja trotar, and 
add : y el coxo faltar. (and the cripple caper.) 

Trot [with Horfemen] is the pace or going of a horfe, in 
which the motion is two legs in the air, and two upon the 
ground crofs wife; continuing alternately to raife at once the 
hind-leg of one fide, and foreleg of the other; leaving the other 
hind and fore leg upon the ground, till the former come down. 
(F. trotto. It. trote, Sp.) 

Trot -town, a gadder, a vagabond. 
An old Trot, a pitiful forry old woman. 
Troth [tpieop^e, Sax.] truth, fidelity. 
In (or by my) Troth, verily. 

Trotter [troteur, O, F. trottatore, It. trotador Sp] a 
trotting-horfe ; alfo a fheep’s foot. 

T rouba'dours, antient poets of Provence in France. 
To Trou'ble [troubler, F. tribolare. It. tribular, Sp. tur- 

Lat e, L ] to caufe trouble or pains, to embroil, to put into con- 
fufion; alfo to make waters thick or muddy. 

Tro uble [trouble, F. tribolo, It. tribulo, Sp. turbatio, L.] 
perplexity, interruption, embarraftment, difturbance, difquietnefs, 
embroilment of mind, on account of iome crofs accident, mis¬ 
fortune, &e. alfo foulnefs or muddinefs, by ftirring, as water, 
&c. likewife inconvenience, pain. 

tijat fer&s Trouble totll nebrr mil's ft. 
That is, he that will be dabbling in every dirty, troublefome 

affair, will have work enough upon his hands and never want 
trouble. The Germ, fay: Bard) (Ungluck 3arf man nid)t 
rtngPn. (we need not hunt after misfortunes.) they’ll come 
faft enough of themlelves. The It. fay: Chi cerca briga la 
troverd a fua fojla. ( who feeketh ftrife will find ic at home.) 

tyz iff in a 3j9pck of Troubles. 
That is, he is fo overwhelm’d with troubles, that he don’t 

know which way to turn himfelf. The Fr. fay: 11 efl dans un 
Ahyfrne de malkeurs, The Lat. call fuch a cafe Ilias malorum. 

Trou bler [perturbateur, L.] one that caufes trouble. 
Trou’elesome [of troublant, F. and the termination famej 

troubling, perplexing, difturbing, SAc 

Trou'blesomeness [of troubler, F. Jome and nefs] a trou¬ 
blefome quality, nature, or faculty. 

Troublous [oftroubler, F.] troublefome, perplexing, or 
difficult. 

Trou'blousness, difturbednefs, perplexednefs, iAc. 
Tro'ver [of trouver, F. to find] an aCtion a man hath a- 

gainft one, who, having found any of his goods, refutes to de¬ 
liver them upon demand. 

Trough [tpog or tjroh, Sax. frog, Su. and G. trod?, 
Du.] a hollow wooden veffel, as a hog-trough, kneading trough. 

Trough of the Sea [Sea Language] the hollow made between 
any two waves in a rolling fea; as the Ship lies down in the 
Trough of the Sea, i. e. fhe lies down between two waves. 

Trou.-Madam. See Troll-Madam. 
To Trounce [incert. Etym.] to fueatlaw,to punifh fevere- 

ly ; alfo fometimes to choufe, bubble, or cheat. 
To Troule, to roll on fmoothly, Milton. 
Troussequeve [with Horfemen] a large cafe ofleather as 

long as the dock of a horfe’s tail, which ferves for a covering for 
the tails of leaping horfes, F. 

Troussiquin [with Horfemen] apiece ofwood cut arch¬ 
wife, raifed above the hinder-bow of a great faddle, which ferves 
to keep the bolfters tight. 

Trout [“put, Sax. truite, F. trota. It. trucha, Sp. truita. 
Port.] a fort of fifh. 

A Salmon-Trout, a larger fort of trouts. 

TKovi-coloured [fpoken of Horfes] is white fpeckled with 
fpots of black, bay, or-forrel, particularly about the head and 
neck. 

To Trow [of rpupian, Sax. trotitoen, Du. frouen, G.] to 
believe, to think; alfo to truft. 

To Trowl away [prob. of troler, Q, F. or tteaalPn, Du.] 
to rove or wander about. 

Trowel [frutoPPl, Du. trulla, L. truelle, F.] a brick¬ 
layer’s tool. 

Trow'l i ng [of trollet, F.] moving or wandering about. 
Trqy-Weight [of Troyes, a city of Champaigne in France] 

a weight of i 2 ounces to the pound, for weighing of gold, 
filver, SAc. 

Trua, a tray, a wooden veffel, cut hollow out of a piece of 
wood, L. 

Tru ant \fruand, F. tcutoant, Du.] a vagabond, a loiterer, 
a fturdy begger; thence it is ufed for one that abfents himfelf 
from fchool. 

To Trua'nt [oitruander, F. trutoantiten, Du.] to loiter 
about, to abfent from fchool. 

Trua ndise, a truanting or playing truant, F. 
Trub-/«7, a fhort, fquat woman. 
Trubs, a kind ofherb. 
Truce [treve, F. tetebPS, Du. tregua. It. and Sp. tttto, 

Teut. frouto, Du. trob), L. G. mu, H. G. faith] a cefla- 
tion of arms agreed upon for a time, between two parties in a 
ftate of war. 

Truc 1 da'tion, a killing or murdering. 

Tru'chman [truebeman, F.] an interpreter to a traveller, a 
linguift. 

Truck [troc, F. tru'eco, Sp.] exchange, bartering of one 
thing for another. 

do 1 ruck [troquer, F. trocar, Sp.] to barter or exchange 
one commodity for another. 

Truck [in a Ship] a fquare piece of wood on the top of a 
maft to put a flag-ftaft in. 

Trucks [trucca, Ital. truco, Sp. prob. of 7§oy'&, Gr.] an 
Italian game, a kind of billiards. 

Trucks [in Gunnery] round pieces of wood like wheels fixed 
on the axle-trees of carriages, to move the ordnance at fea. 

To Tru'dge [of truygiolare, as Skinner fuppofes] to trot up 
and down, to toil and moil about a bufinefs. 

Tru'dmouldy ? a dirty drab, a nafty flatternly wo- 
Tru' gmouldy 3 man. 

To Tru ckle [of trochlea, L. of T£?yihov, Gr. as fome 
conjecture or rather of truggPlPn, Du. to go a begging.! to 
fubmit, yield, or buckle to. 

Tb-uckle—5^ [of trochlea, L. a pulley or wheel] a low bed 
with wheels, to run under another bed. 

Tru'ckinc [troquant, of troquer, F. truccare, Ital.] bar¬ 
tering or exchanging. 

Tru culent \truculentus, L.j of a cruel or fierce look or 
difpofition. 

Truculence 7 [oftruculentia, L.] cruelty, favag*- 
Tru'culentness 3 nefs, fternnefs. 
True [rjiipe rjieope or tpiua, Sax. Prop, ttt>, Dan. tre, 

Su. trouto, Du. troim, L. G. treu, H. G. frttoo. Tent.] 
genuine, natural; certain, fure; unfeigned, trufty, faithful, exaCt, 
correft, arrant. 

True Bltie toil! nebpr (Jain, 
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As a true blue colour or dye never fades, or changes it’s co¬ 
lour, fo a man of nx’d principles and refolutions, firmly grounded 
upon the reafonablenefs andjuflice of fuch principles, will not 
be eafily drawn afide to depart from them, or to be guilty of any 
evil or mean action. Lat. Jufium izf tenacem propofiti virum, 
£5V. 

True asr ©ofpel. 
Fr. Vrai (omme la Bible. 
Than which nothing can be truer. 

The Lat. fay : Apollinis refponfum, upon a fuppofition of no¬ 
thing being truer than the oracles of Apollo. 

muff neet.# be True eberp S&San fait!). 
One would think fo; but how often do reports, tho’ feemingly 

very general, prove falfe. We are not therefore, upon the force 
of this proverb, to be too credulous -3 but to examine things and 
circumftances thoroughly ourfelves. 

True-Love, the herb, call’d d\fo\\trh-Paris. 
Tru ^hearted [rpeop-hajtcig, Sax. troti)4)erttt$1}, Du. and 

L, G. H. G.J fincere, unfeigned. 
TKVE-heartedneJ's, fincerity. 
Tru'eness, genuinenefs, unfeignednefs, certainnefs, faith- 

fulnefs, truflinefs. 
True Place of a Planet [in Afironomy] a place of the hea¬ 

vens fhown by a right-line, drawn from the center of the earth 
thro’ the center of a planet or flar. 

Truffles, a kind of vegetable productions not unlike 
mufhrooms, covered with a blackifh skin, without flalk or root, 
and growing within the ground. 

Tru GG-Lorn, an allowance of corn to the vicar of Leimfier, 
for officiating at fome chapels of eafe in that parifh. 

Trugg, a mafon’s hod or trough. 
A Trull [of trullo, Ital. a fart. Mer. Cafiaub.] a forry bag4 

gage, a pitiful wench, a camp-whore, a flrumpet. 
Tru l l i z a't ion [in antient Architecture] all kinds of cou¬ 

ches or layers of mortar wrought with the trowel in the infide 
of the vaults; or the hatches made on the layers of mortar, to 
retain the lining of the Strice. 

Tru'ly [rpioplice, Sax. trotoltcfc, Du. tro&itg, L. G. 
trEuUfl), H. G.] in truth, fincerely, unfeignedly, faithfully, &c. 

Trump [frompe, Du. trompe, F. troma, It.] a trumpet. 
To be put to one's Trumps, to be reduc’d to the lafl extre¬ 

mity. 

Trump \trionfe, F. trionfo, It ] a winning or vi&orious card. 
A Jew's Trump, or harp. 
To Trump [prendre, avec un trionfe] to play a trump-card, 

alfo to cry up any thing; to broach a flory. 
Tru'mpinc [of trionfe, or triomphe, F. &c. o£triumphantt 

L. q. d. triumphing] playing a trump-card. 
Tru'mpery [of iromperie, F. a cheat, Skinner] trafh, forry, 

pitiful, paultry fluff. 

Tru'mpeter [’trompette, F. trombetto. It. trompetero, Sp. 
trombeteiro. Port.] one who founds a trumpet. 

3 Dtp is tlje Trumpeter of Deatfj. 
It generally proves fo, if not taken in time. 
To Tru'mpet [trompetter, F.j to blow a trumpet. 
To Trumpet, to fpread abroad, to proclaim. 
Tru'mpet [trompette, F. tromba, It. trompeta, Sp. trom- 

beto, Port.] a warlike, mufieal inflrument. 
Marine Trumpet [trompette marine F. tromba marina, It.] 

an inflrument with one firing, which, being ilruck with a hair- 
bow, founds like a trumpet. 

Speaking Tru'mpet, a fort of large trumpet ufed at fea, 
which magnifies the voice fo much, or makes it found fo loud, 
that a man, fpeaking in it, may be heard above a mile. 

To Tru'ncate [truncatum, L.] to cut fhorter, to main. 
Truncated Pyramid [with Geometricians] one whofe top 

is cut offby a plane parallel to its bafe. 
Truncation, a cutting or chopping off, a maiming. 
Tru'ncheon [troncon, F. a fhort or broken launce of trun- 

cus, L. Skinner] a battoon or fhort club. 
Tru'ncheons [with Farriers] fhort thick worms that breed 

in the maws of horfes, which in time will eat their way through, 
if not killed. 

Tru'ncus, the main Item or flock of a tree, in diflinftion 
from the limbs and branches, L, 

Tru'ncus [with Anat.] that part of the great artery and 
Vena Cava, which defcends from the heart to the Iliaek Vejfels. 

Tru'ncus [in Architect.] part of the pedeflal of a pillar. 
To Trundle [trondeler, F. or oftpen'ce]. Sax. a circle,] to 

roll along, as a hoop to turn round as a mop. 
A Tru'ndle [tjaentel. Sax. a Circle] a carriage with low- 

wheels to draw heavy burdens on. 
Tru'ndle-&, a fort ofironfhot about 17 inches long, 

ffiarp-pointed at both ends, with a round bowl of lead call upon 
it, at a hand’s breadth from each end. 

Tru'ndle-tail, a draggle-tailed wench. 
T r u N i) l e -bed, v. Truckle-bed, 
Trunk [tronc, F. trcmco, It. Sp. and Port, the Stem or Body 

T R ' 

Of a tree See. oUruncus, L.] a fort ofeheft or box, covered with 

he,r/ 0r bod^ of a tree; the pedeflal of a pil]ar 
tec.jKo the body ofa man, the head, arms, and legs being cut off! 

A Trunk [or hollow pipe] toJ.hoot Pellets with. 

A Trunk [or wooden pipe] for the conveyance of water. 

TRUNS-hofen, old fafhion’d wide breeches. 

, Trunk -Roots [with Bolanifis] fmall roots breaking or grow’ 
mg out of the trunks of plants, which are of two forts S 

1 Roots growing by a downright defeent, fometimes all a- 
long the trumt, as in mmt, <br. fometimes only at the ends or 
points, as in brambles. 7 a 04 

2. Such roots as neither defeend nor afeend, but fhoot forth 
at right angles with the trunk. ort 1 

Trunk [in Architecture] the full or ffiaftofa column 
Trunk, the probofeis or fnout of an elephant 

eachendNKED ^ means fuch trees, is arc c„t off at 

n(LRU'N.“,0r P-I knobs or bunehjngs out 

riage ^ f * §Un’ WhlC1 bear “ Upon the cheeks of the car- 

Tru'nn 1 ox-Ring, the ring about a great gun that is next 
before the trunnions. 6 nexc 

TkuE-Penny [Mer. Cafaub. derives it of rAmauou, Gr a 

w*y 

alfo to hang upon ftree; alfo’J1'bird 1“//' 
to tie up a perfon at the gallows. ‘ Pre7» 

AT Russ of Flowers [with Botari/lA mam; tl 
together on the head of a flalk. J J 7 &0Wcn Sr0WjnS 

a ex+l* 

Trusses [in a are ropes fattened to the parels of the 

f Trust [of tttlfe, Danl\ to put one in Trujf with to relv 
upon, to give Credit, J 10 rev 

is none bemb’b but tofa Trusts 
It. Non e ingannato fe non che li fida A * ■ a 

duhty inferring that who ever does truft will be"deceived 
which is carrying the matter too far. Thp /> r. , 9 
proverb which is more moderate ; Chi} facile j crcder^N^ 
ffomgamat,. (eafy of belief often deceived.) or, CbiJli 
fida, non viem ingannato. (he who don’t trull ■ A\ 
and fo the Sp. N'fiaru, P/era, engA Af d> 

3(f pou Trust before pott ttv 
ou map repent before poit rue 

Under this proverbial dittich is couch'd'a good ie/ibn ofcau. 
t.on and clrcumfpeaion, not to chufe a friend on a fudden or 
make perfons our intimates, and repofe a conhdence in them’ hr 
entrutting them with our fecrets and private concerns, before we 
have experienced their integrity, it alfo cautions perfons 
tooeafy a credulity in buying upon the credit of perfons lin- 
known, without de iberately weighing i„ their minds whether 
the things are equal in value to the price of the purehafe nil 

w,'» Greek; therefore t 
was an auttent precept Mi/uiwa«V,«7v , and the Hebred-fax 

With this agrees aioth^ghftpr^eA.^3 ™ 

j <? i • ITrtenSfbtp, furr Repentance. 
Tat. Subita Amicitia rare fine poenitentia colitur 

cr Tausr [rpeopa, Sax. trttt, Dax.) affuranee, coniidence, tick, 

uu n. IS l10 TRUST in Oman’s dtorCs. 
We mould hope this proverb has it’s rife more from fpleeia 

and ill manners than truth: and that it was not originally^ the 
growth ol a foil where the fair fex is fuppos’d to hie grearer 
prerogative allow d them, than in many others. The Latins It 
ea t fay . Mulieri ne credas, ne mortuce quidem: and again Nec 

muheri, nec gremio credendum. The Germans fay : fn 
ncm caeibe ju trauen. 

31 totll Trust ijtm no farther %n 31 can fttngt I;tm. 
That is, not out of my fight, or not at all. 

. Truste'e [of tpupa, of rpupian. Sax. triffp, Dan.] 0ne 
into whofe hands an eilate or money is put for the ufeofan®- 
iiier • 

Trustee-ship, the office ofa truflee. 

Tru'stj iy 
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T nil's ti by {jejacoplice, Sax. oroftrilf, Dari.'] faithfully, 

with fidelity. ( 
Tru'stinbss [rpeop^, Sax. or of ttt&, Dan.] fidelity, faith- 

fulnefs. 
Tru'sty [rjaeop^e, &?x.] true, faithful, that may be depend¬ 

ed upon. _ \ , 
Truth [according to Mr. Lock] confifts in the joining or 

feparating of figns, as the things fignified by them do agree or 

difagree one with another. 
Truth [rpieop^e or rpiy^e, Sax ] truenefs, in oppofition to 

falfity; certainty; fidelity, faithfulnefs'. 
Metapbyfical Truth, is the conformity of the things with the 

divine unuerftanding. _ . 
Logical Truth, is the conformity of the thing with the idea 

itfelf. This is feen in true propofitions, fuch as agree with their 
rule; which is the things themlelves of which they treat. 

Moral Truth, is the conformity of words, geftures, and 
actions with the heart, when a man s heart and mouth go toge¬ 
ther; when he fpeaks what he thinks, and is in reality what lie 
would appear to be by his fhow and appearance. 

Truth in Being [in Metaphyjicks] is the agreeablenefs of the 

effence of any thing to the underftanding of god. 
Truth in fignfiying [in Metapbyficks] is where there is 

an exadt correfpondence between the fign and the thing fignified. 
Truth in knowing [in Metapbyficks] is when by its ideas the 

undemanding reprefents the thing that is to be underftood ex- 

adly as it is. 
Artificial Truth [in Metapbyficks] is fuch a truth, the im¬ 

mediate rule of which is the uderftanding of the artificer. 
Natural Truth [in Metapbyficks] is fuch a truth, of which 

the underffanding of god is the immediate rule. 
Truth [in Hieroglyphicks] was reprefented by a heart on the 

lips of a man. 
Truth ant) ©gl is aftoags uppmnot. 

Truth mag bz blam’3, butneber aifiam’iJ. 
Thefe two proverbs need no illuftration : they are unqueftio- 

nable aphorifms, and tho’ wickednefs may fometimes prevail in 
oppofition to them, yet they hold good in the main, and there 
is no rule without an exception ( v One Swallow does not make 
Summer.) The Latins fay: Veritas non queer it angulos. The 

St>. as we: La Verdad como el oliofiempre nada en fomo. 
Truth [as an allegorical Deity among the Pagans, the Daugh¬ 

ter of Saturn and Mother of Virtue becaufe Lime bringeth Truth 
to Light.] was reprefented as a molt beautiful virgin of a mi- 
ieftick mean, ftark naked, looking upon a fun which fhe holds in 
her right hand, and fometimes clad in white. In her left hand 
holding a book open, in her right a branch of palm, and having 
under her feet a terreflrial globe. She was fometimes clad mean¬ 
ly but environ’d by rays of light. 

ttyt fallow Truth too neat tty bull ifjabe Dirt 

tnfytg 3Face. 
The Germans fay : W,2t tne CBaJptyeit geigt, 5em frfjlagt 

man Hie <Setge ubet flen Eopf (i. e. he that ftrikes up to the 
truth will have his fiddle broken about his ears.) the Latins. Ob- 
fequium atnicos, veritas odium parit (i.e. flatrery begets friends, 
but truth breeds hatred : agreeable to another Englifh proverb. 

Truth tys a goon Fare, buttaggeb Cloths. 
Thefe proverbs feem at firft fight contradiftory to the two 

former, They fignify however no more than, the Truth is not 
to befpoken at allTimes. But we are always free to hold our 

tongues. 
djilbren anti Fools fpeafc. tty Truth. 

That is, fpeak from their heart, w'hen it would be more pro¬ 
per to hold their tongues. We may add drunkards, to the 

number. 
Truth is tije Daughter of €tme, v. Time. 

Truti'na, a pair offcales,or balances, L. 
Tru'tinated [trutinatus, L.] weighed, examined, con- 

fidered. 
Trutina Hermetis [with Afirolog.] an artificial method of 

rectifying a nativity, by finding out the day of conception, and 
the place of the moon at that time. 

TrutIna'tion, a weighing or balancing; alfo a weighing 
in the mind or confidering a thing ferioufly. 

To Try [tenter, F. tentare, L. or rpiepan, Sax. to juftify, 
or make true ] to explain, to prove, to effay. 

To 1 ry [with Sailors] a phrafe ufed of a fhip who is faid to 
try, when having no more fails abroad, but her main-fail, fhe is 
let alone to lie in the fea. 

To lie a Try [Sea-Phrafe] is when the wind blows fo hard, 
that the fhip cannot maintain or bear out the main-fail, and 
they make her lie a Try under the mifen-fail only, 

Trval. See Trial. 
Try'chnos [TfVfcJ'@J, Gr.] the herb mght-fhade. 
Try'gon [rpvyuv, Gr.] JEfculapiuss nurfe, whofe tomb was 

feen near to his temple in Arcadia. 
Tryfhi'ra [of Tpu?sp$<-, Gr.] gentle and eafy cauflicks; alfo 

an opiate of feveral kinds. 

T tl 

Tu'aNT, killing, F. as a Tuant Jefi is a fliafp biting jeft. 
Tub [of fobbe, Du.] a wooden veffel well known. 

CEberp Tub muff ftanb upon it’s oton 'Bottom. 
That is, every man mull let his own induflry and endeavours 

be his chief dependance, and then he’ll find friends where he 
leaft experts them, and when he leall feeks them. 

Tub of Vermilion, from three to four hundred weight. 
Tub of Tea, about 60 lb. weight. 
Tub of Camphire, from 56 to 80 lb. weight. 
A Tale of a Tub, an old woman’s itory. The French and 

German tranflators of D. S. Tale of a Tub, for want of knowing 
this Anglicifm have ridiculoufly enough, tranflated it literally. 

Tu'ba Eufiathiana [with Anat.] the canal of communion 
between the mouth and the barrel of the ear, L. 

Tu'bae, Fallopiance [in Anat ] two flcnder paffages proceed¬ 
ing from the womb, which receive the Ova or eggs from the 
tefticles, and convey them to the womb, fo named of Fallopius, 
an eminent phyfician, who firft difeovered them, L. 

Tu'ber, a puff, a knob or knot in a tree, L. 
Tube r [in Surgery] a bunching out, tumour, or fvvelling in 

an animal body. 
Tuber [in Botany] the round bunching out of the roots of 

fome plants. 
Tube [tubus, L.] a conduit-pipe, any long pipe thro’ which 

water or other liquor is conveyed; alfo the pipe or hollow 
trunk of a profpeft glafs. 

Tu'berose [tubereufe, F. tuberofa, It. and Sp.] a kind of 
white fweet-fmelling flower. 

Tu'berous [tuberofus, L. tubereux, F.] full of bunches, knots 
or fwellings. 

Tu'berous Roots, [by Botanifis] is defined to be fuch as con- 
fift of an uniform flefhy fubftance, and are of a roundifh figure, 
as in a turnip, {Ac. 

Tube'rcula 7 [with Surgeons] fmall tumours which fup- 
Tube'rcules^ purate and difeharge Pus, frequently found 

in the lungs, L. 
Tubercula [in Palmiftry] the more eminent mufcles or 

knobby parts under the fingers, which they alfo call Montes, L. 
Tu'beri ladliferi [with Anat.] fmall pipes thro’ which the 

milk flows to the nipples of woman's breafts. 
Tuberc'sity [with Surgeons] a knot or tumour growing 

naturally on any part, in oppofition to tumours that ri e acci¬ 
dentally or from a difeafe. 

Tu'berous Plants [with Botanifis] plants full of bunches or 
knots, [tubereux, F. of tuberos, It. of tuberofus, L.) 

Tu'berousness [tuberofitas, L. tuberofite, F ]knottinefs, or 
being full of knots and bunches; alfo the bunching out of fome 
parts of the body. 

Tub ilu’str ium [among the Romans] a ceremony or fefti- 
val at the purification of their facred trumpets. 

Tu'bulated [tubulatus, L.] made hollow like a pipe. 
Tubula'txon, a making hollow like a pipe, L. 
Tu'buli vermiculares [in Phyficks] fmall winding cavities 

on the outfides of the fhells of fea fhell-fifti, in which fome 
fijiall worms inhabit and breed. 

Tu'bulous, hollow like a pipe, or full of hollowneffes. 
Tu'bulousness [of tubulus, L. a pipe] hollownefs as a pipe 
Tuck [prob. of fruffa. Brit, a knife, edoc, F.ftocco, It.] a 

fort of rapier or long-fword. 
To Tuck, to turn or gather up. 
Tuck of a Ship, the trufiing or gathering up of a /hip's 

quarter under water. 
A Tu'cker [prob. of tucking, or of tut&, Teut. cloth] a 

flip of linnen or lace, pinned along the top of women’s ft ays or 
gowns about the neck. 

A Tucker, a fuller of cloth, or in Exon and adjacent parts, 
one who buys up woollen goods and gets them drefs’d, prefsH 
and pack’d to fend abroad. 

Tu'cksels, the teeth of an horfe, {Ac. called alfo grinders. 
Tuel, the fundament of a beaft. 
Tu'esday [ruej'-baej, or riveybaeg, Sax.] which Skinner 

derives of run Mars, and baeg, q. Dies Martis, L. Mars's day; 
but Verftegan of Tuifco and baeg, which Tuifco was the moft an- 
tient idol of the Teutones or antient Germans and Saxons. And 
indeed they only differ as to the name, the run of Skinner 
being the Tuifco of Verftegan. 

Tuft [toujfe, F ] a lock of hair, a bunch of ribbons, {Ac, 
alfo the creft of a bird. 

Tuft [with Botanifis] a thicket of trees, bunch ofgrafs, {Ac. 
Tuft of a Tree, the top of a tree’ 
Tu'fta [old Rec.] a cottage. 

Tu'fty [of toujfe, F.] having or trimmed with tufts. 

Tug [rogung, Sax. teg, Du. and L. G. fieg, H. G. a 
Draught] a hard pull, 

Tug, a waggon to carry timber. 
To Tug [rogan, or tugan, Sax. tugga, Sur togran, Teut.] 

to pull hard. 
To 
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To Tug [or labour hard]/or any thing. < Malignant Tumours, are all fudi as are attended with ex- 
iu cca f. [old Rec.] hamefs-traces, or ropes for drawing. _ traordmary and dangerous fymptoms, the confequences of 

M Tu IiC0’ the moft anci" 'pi3/6 ve,r>r djngerous, as the carbuncle in the plague. 
ent and peculiar idol, or ra- Tumours, are fwellings attended with a fever, 
tberdeify’d great anceftor of lwoomng, &c. which ufually arife in the time of a peftilence 
the Teutones or ancient Ger- or plague. 

mans and Saxons, is by fome Venereal Tumours are fwellings at the bottom of the groin, 
proceeding from impure copulation. 

<Tn 'TV_. j 1 -t 

-- -W --~ 
fuppofed to have been one of 
Noah's Sons but by others 

with more probability, the 
fon of Afcenasj who was 
great grandfon of Noah, and 

grandfon of Japhet. Who 

fettled vn Germany, and 

w Jt ' p 4 * 1 rt v x v L J # 

cIo Tump [with Gardeners] to fence trees about. 

Fumulated [tumulatus, L J buried, interred, 

i umulo’sE [tumulojus, L.] full of little hills or knops. 
1 umulo si tv [tumutofitas, L,j hillinefs. 

Tu'mult [tnmulte, F. tumults. It. an Sp. tumultus, L.l an 
- - -., - uP[°3r« gre'lt buttle, ftir; an hurlyburly, riot, mutiny. 
who, after his deceale, was ! umu'ltuariness [of tumaltuanus, L. tumultuaire F. 
adored by all his pofterity. tumultuario. It.J a tumultuous quality ftate, &c. 

The inhabitants of that Tumultuary [tumultuaire, F. tumultuario. It. of tumul- 
country are ftill called ®EU* tuarius, L.] diforderly. 

tfcl; or iDfUtfrfy, or accord- Tumu'ltuou s [,tumultueux, F. tumultuojo. It. 0[ tumultuo- 
ing to the more ancient Or- Jus-> T.J as Tumultuary. 

thography, Tuytfchor Duy- Tumultuously, in a diforderly, confus’d manner 

tjch, and the whole country 1 umu ltuousness [of tumultuofus, L. tumultucux, F. and 
of Germany, Teutjchlandor nejsJ a dtlordered, confuted, troubled ftate or rnnrlir.Vm 
Deutfcbland. Hence like- Tun [runne, Sax. fonnc, Du. and 

_„_lort.l a vp(1p! 

ftate or condition. 
^ tana, nence nice- gy irnnz, Uu. and G. un tonneau, F. tonne!, 

wife our proper nam $Dutcb, rort-J a vellel containing 252 gallons; alfo twenty hundred 
which we mifapply to the weight; alfo forty folid feet of timber. ^ 

Netherlanders. The Italians T° Tuy[entonner, F.] to put up liquors into a veil'd 
-t0 this day call a German, [of run mpn, Du. ruen, L. G. «un H G 

Todefco, and the third day 1 0NS a hedge or ditch or any thing of that kind fnrrnnnrl 
of our week is named Tuefday, ^ecaule it was appointed for the ing a P^ce to defend it] at the end of names or places bv a m2* 
adoration of that idol, as Verftegan lays: but others fay it was taphor, fignifies a village, town, or habitation Nor if ic Jm" 
called after Thefa. a certain goddefs. rhe wifi, n„A <TUnr-. probable but that the Raxnn • • d . 1 

n was appoinceu ror 
adoration of that idol, as Verftegan lays: but others fay it was a village, town, nauuauon i\or 1. 
caded after Thefa a certain goddefs, the wife of the God Thor; probable but that the Saxon tun might originaliv come from 
which Thefa was looked upon to be the Goddefs of juftice. Se- Britifb 2)un, which fignifies a mountain becaufe 
badian Manlier m nf onm™ rW ..... the fon of ppoap by towns were generally built upon hills ’ anciently 

t hnrn otYp.r ft/ N A , an American tree /wn ijoLt. 

— -.j -■' . ~ .so l/v. lut VJUt 

bafiian Munjler is of opinion that Tuifco was tne ion ot JXoafo by 
his wife Araza or Arezia (by others called Tythia) born after 
the flood, and that coming with his people out of Afia into Eu¬ 

rope, he extended his dominion from the river Tanais unto the 
Rhine. 

1 ui Ll.ERlEs [of Tulle, F. a tile, becaufetiles were formerly 
made there] a fhtely pile of buildings and gardens, near the Lou- 

vre at Paris built all of free-ftone, the portal being of marble 
pillars and jafper. 

Tu'itmon, guardianfhip, the care of a perfon’s education ; 
protection, L. 

Tump {tulipano, ltd. /«%*. Sp. tulip, F.J a Sou-er. 
A TIT I P is a 11 vpI___ 

L • ^ , 7/ “r* trower. T, 
A rut. lively emblem of are empty ga„dy f„P) who grcfe>bl‘' 

has nothing to recommend him but his cloths. r or *or)S- 
^ i 'rr T T ti * nr» n T-\ fU ...__ . 1 , 

Tuna, an American tree, on which is faid to grow or breed 
thofe worms called Cocheneal. 6 d 

nioTsU,KABLE’ that ma/ be tUned °rput in tune; alfd h^ma- 

Tu'nableness [o(tonus, L. ton, F. able and ne/sl melodi- 
oufnefs, harmonioulnefs; alfo capablenefs of being put into 

Tu'nably, harmonioufly. 

gS;8'H'W1' ,ik=atttn- ^bellied. 

Tune [tonus, L ton, F. tuono. It. tono Sp. of Ao*, n 1 
greeaUenefs i„ found, a harmonioua, mufical compMot'dr; 

Tulipa NT, a iafh or wreath worn by the Indians inftead rp, . . 7°u arp tn ti)E fame Tune. 
a hat* ^ hat when you have got a thing in vour A 

Tulip/emania, tulip-madnefs, a name given to the extra kn°W when t0 havre done Wlth «. Eandem hemteTrLlT 
vagancy .f fome perfons formerly of givingeTOffive pricea, ai "f • ,or *‘1™ Omi., and .be gLL wXT Tr 
five, ten, or more pounds for a tulip-root. L. atten Leder bleiben i- e. to play alwavs udop rh> ft f y der 

To Tum Wool is to mix together wool of divers colours. as We ty* To harP alwaP “P™the fame String The FfV' 
Tumble, a fall. we. Chanter toujour s fur la me me note. g' 1 h pas 

To Tumble [of tumtec, Dan. or perhaps of rumblan, Sax. T°, Tu'NE> to Put tune, as an inftrument- alfo to fin. 
to dance, or of tapmelen, Du. tuQmcien, L. G tati«.p!n u or Play a tune- J fln£ 

nu aii ei^..-, ■ ’ • Out 0/Tune, out of order, frame, ar temper 

Tuneless, without any tune. 

Tu ncrave [rungejuepa. Sax. of ton a town and 
greve] a bailiff of a town or manner ’ d 5e^sF3 

G to real, to ftagger, or’ falfdown.J to’roil „ Sow down! 
alfo to towze, rumple, or put out of order, as cloth &e 

The Ship Tumbles [Sea-Pbrafe] rolls or labours in the fea. 

thifbody MBLE’ °r P 3y tumblinS tncks> to fhew the agility of 

' /ihZLl- f~m bi. tern. j • r. , , . 10 caned from his turn- A. , 
,„g and winding h,s body about, before he attacks and fallens - Tu f 
on the prey. ICI1S Toga, L. 

^Tumbler [rumbep, Sax. a dancer or tupmdacr Dul 

of'hc bod7ke Pr°feffi0n °C tumb!ir'g. or /hewing the agility 

a dtiiii&r: Fd*hn of dirt or d»~ 

1 u MEFI ED [tumefadlus, L ] fwelJed, raifed by a fweliing 

Tumefa ction, the aft of fweliing and riling into a tu- 
mour, Li 

To Tumefy, to fwell. 

Tu;m.D [tumidut. L.J fwnln, puff’d up, riling np, iofty 
To Mi uness l,um,4„a,, L.j fwolnnefs, or AvellmL" 
Tu MOUR ftumor* L. inA Qn tr,™*..- I? ... , 1S# 

r greve J r bailiff of a town or riianour. 

Tu nic [tumcan Sax. tunica, L. tunique, F. tunica It 
Sp.] a fort of coat without fleeves xt* and 

To'n.ca [among the W/J , garme„t wom under ^ 

hflIC7.tWkk B0,a"m tlM hCTb or a hind of gi,. 

of the eye, which refembles the'Lure of\ 

membranous c°aTo7nanhnaf body, ,nemb,Jnc or 

-- the 

r-p r r4 *• r ' rk4 u,i=ls» or lweJlmgnels. cru -p . <U1™‘ ooay, CfTf. 
Fu mour [tumor, L. and Sd tumenr p ... r -> -r Tunicles fof J c , 

or fweliing cauled by a iett]ingPof hnmo’nrs'in feme pam'o'ahf C°7““a [7 CrS^Ui’“> *=Vidmj^ndT^T’whfi, 
body, when they are enlarged and liretched out beyond heir ^ by>S many h™oor»- K ** 

iVW Tumours [in Wy] foch as proceed from fome S“»,th' ErytLiJes, the Epid.jjlnil}Zi tZVdl) 'h= 
of the four humours contained in the mafs of blood, or elfe bZ [with Bad.J is that Itindof u. 
fevera] humours of them united together. ™ot’ wh.lch of feveral coats involving on” another^ 

Tumours ? foch as proceed from a fettling of T „ , 'mother, as 

EncrfU_TumoursJ corrupt humours, the matter of which TU?'’SU,N [fo called of 7h»V i„ Barter.lac. • 
is contained in feveral proper Cy/*/s or skinny bags. kl°i °f hawk* who makes her eyrie there. yJ t31n 

Critical Tumours are impofthumes, or thofe which appear of {o machPer tun, to be paid fdr m 
at once in acute difeafes, and put an end to them either w2l ch**d±ze imported or exported. paid f6r mcr* 
good or bad fuccefs. ’ witn i Tunnpi. ff/mW/a u i - r._. r ^ Tunnel [tonnelle, F.J a funnel for pouring , 

cask, alfo a part of a chimney, ® fluors into a 
* M 7 

Tunnsj. 
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Tunnel fin Falconry'] %. net for catching of partridges, being 

in the form of a cone. 
Tu'nneled [tonnelle, F.] pist into veffels with a tunnel. 
Tu'nneling, a fort of fowling with a tunnel net. 
Tu'nnelers [in a Ship] thofe who fill casks with water. 
Tu'nny [thon, F. tonno, It. tun or tonina, Sp. thynnus, L. 

&v'wo{, Gr.] a kind of fifh. 
Tun, a ram or male fheep. 

Tu'pping [of Fnp a male fheep] a ram’s covering an ewe. 
Tu'rbant [turban, F. turbante, It. and Span ] an ornament 

that Turks wear on their heads, made of fine linen wreathed into 
a rundlc. 

Tu'rbary [tuppe, Sax. totf, Du. and L. G. turf, H. G. 
tourbe, F.j a right of digging turf. 

Common «/Turbary, a liberty which fome tenants have 
of digging turf in the lord’s wafle. 

Turba'ria, the ground where turf is digged. 
Turbaria Bruaria, a flaw-turf or heath turf. 
Tu'rbinated [with Botan.) fuch plants, which, in fome 

part of them, referable a turbant in lhape, and are of a conical 
figure. 

Tu'rbid [turbidus, L.] troublefome, diflurbed, 
Tu'rbith mineral, the yellow precipitate of Mercury. 
Turbita, an herb of a violent purging quality. 
Turbina'tion, a fafhioning like a top, a fharpening at one 

end. 
Tu'rbidness [turbiditas, L.] troublefomenefs. 
Tu'rbulentness ? [of turbulentus, L. and ne/s] noifinefs, 
Tu'rbulency £ troublefomenefs, boifteroufnefs, a blu- 

flering Fate, condition, or temper. 
Tu'rbulent [turbulent, F. torbolento, It. turbulent a, Sp. of 

L.] after a turbulent, boifterous manner, &c. alfo feditious. 
Turbulently, boilteroufly, feditioufly. 
Tu'rbut [turbot, F.] a kind of fea-fifh. 
Tu'rcism, the religion, principles, or opinions of the Turks. 
Turcoi'se [turquoife, F. turchina. It. fo called, becaufe com¬ 

ing from Turky] a precious ftone of an azure colour. 
A Turd [ropt>, &7X.] ordure dung. 

£ott food’ll bigb fall on a CoIdTurb. 
Or, as the Scots have it. 

£ou loofe’O on t^e flBoon, anh fell on tl;e CEfitfoing (Dung¬ 
hill.) 

Thefe proverbs are fpoken to them who aim’d at great things, 
but were glad at lalt to take up with lefs. The Latins fay. 
Amphota cepit Injlitui, cur rente rota, cur ur ecus exit. 

in ebetp Clan’s T— rd. 
That is, he thrufts himfelf into all companies, or concern! 

himlelf with every man’s bufinefs. The caution is good bul 
the companion is homely; we fay better. 

ibe \)&s an ©at* in eberp TSoat. 
Tu rdiness [of zopt>, Sax. ordure] filthinefs with ordure, 

alfo humourfomenefs, capricioufnefs, morofenefs. 
Tu'rdy, morofe, peevifh, &c. 

Turf [tuppe, Sax. torflua, Su. totf, Du. and L. G. turf, 
H. G.] a fort of earth that ferves for fuel, alfo a green plat. 

Tur finess, the being turfy or abounding with turf. 

TurfiNg-Spade, a tool for undercutting the turf, after i( 
has been marked out with the trenching-plough. 

Turge'scence, a fwelling up or growing big. 

Turce'scent [turgefeens, L.] fwelling or growing big. 

Tu rgid [turgido, It. turgidus, L.] fwoln, puffed up. 
Turgidness [of turgidus, L.J fwellednefs, as being puf 

fed up. 

Turio'nes [with Botan.] the firft young tender fhoots, 
which any plants do annually put forth out of the ground. 

A Turk, [turc, F. turco, It andSp.] a native of Turky in Ajia. 
. Tu'rkey-Pout, a young turkey. Turkies were firft brought 
into England in the fourteenth year of king Henry VIII., 

Tu'rkey [of Turky] a fowl well known. 

Turkish, of Turky, or the Turks. 

Turkish Language, being originally Tartarian, borrowed 
from the Arabick their words of religion, from the Perfian, 
their words of ftate, and from the Grecians, their words and 
terms of war, and from the Italians, their terms of navigation; 
and this is call’d the Sclavonian Language. The charac¬ 
ter is the fame as the Arabick • which language fome authors 
fay is fo inchanung, that it is ufually faid the faints in heaven 
and thofe in paradife fpeak it. 

Turks-cap, the flowers call’d a martagon. 
Turlupi'nade, O. F. a low, dry jell or witticifm, 

. Tu'rlupi'nes, a fed! or fort of people, who made a pub- 

Jick profeffion of impudence, going naked without covering fo 
much as their privy parts, and were not afhamed to have to do 
with women in the open market, O. F. 

Tu rmerick, an Indian or Arabian root. 
To I urmoi'l, to toil, to hurtle, to make a heavy to do. 

X [prob. of tire to weary, and moil, old 
, . • M 1 L,NG £ Word, a mule, q. d. to tire one’s felf by 

bounng like a niulej a labouring ftrenuoufly. 

To Tu rn [rupnan, and rupnan, Sax. tourner, F. tornare, It. 
tornar, Sp. toovooj, Gr.] to work as turners do; aifo to return; 
alio to change fides, &c. alfo to wind round any thing, to 
move or go round. 

TsTurn Tail, to fhuffle., to fhift, alfo to run away. 
To Turn [or bend] one’s thoughts to any thing. 

C^° Tu r n [or Tranflate] out of one language into another, alfo 
to convert any thing into another. 

To Turn [or become] four, as milk or wine may 
To Turn [or put] away a Servant. 
To Turn off or from, to avert. 
Turn [tour, F.] a walk or courfe, in order Or place, as to 

take a turn, every one in his turn, alfo a change ofpurpofe. 
©nc gooh Turn heferben another. 

In this proverb the vice of Ingratitude is arraigned; it inti¬ 
mates that mutual offices of love, and alternate helps or affiftan- 
ces, are the fruits and iffues of true friendship, that it is both 
meet and comely, and juft and equitable to requite kindneffes 
and to make them amends who have deferved well of us: Sfui 
plaifir fait, plaifir requiert, fay the French-, and Gratia gratuim 

parit, the Latins', Xap/f X^IV the Greeks', and the 
Hebrews, XVI 13D TP? .18Dip NOTH 

The Germans lay; ©thttOu JUtr Elite tourtt, fo lofri) tcfji 
air hen hueft (i. e. give me a pudding and I’ll quench thy 
thirft.) The vulgar fay: Ca mey ka thee (inftead of daw me, 
claw thee.) IManus manumfiricat. Lat. (One hand rubs (wafhes) 
the other. There is a very good Latin axiom applicable to this 
proverb, viz. Beneficium, qui dare nej'cit, injufia petit. He 
that don’t know how to bertow a benefit, ought not to ask one. 
It: Ghi non vocolrender, fd mala prender. Or again; Amor con 
Amorefipaga. The Fr. fay; Point d' Argent, de Suiffe. No 
penny, no paternofter. H. G. JBtctn gelt, feeing feel meffe. 

an ill Turn is foon hone. 
When once we refolve upon doing an ill thing, we are not 

long in putting it in execution, fuch is the frailty of humane 
nature, prone to vice and flack to virture; The Latins fay; 
Compendiaria res Improbitas, or, Nullus enim magni Sceleris la¬ 
bor. 

SVw-Turn, a wind which upon fome coafls blows all night 
from the fhore. 

A Turn [with Watch-makers] a term ufed of the movement 
of a watch, and fignifies the intire revolution or going about of 
any wheel or pinion. 

A Turn, a turner’s lath. 
Tu r n [in Law] is the county-court or king’s leet, where the 

fheriff fits judge; which court is held twice every year, about a 
month after Eajler, and a month after MicbaeImas. From this 
court are exempted only peers of the realm, clergymen, and 
fuch as have hundreds of their own. 

By Turns, alternatively. 
A Turn, a good or bad office. 
Turn-coat, one who changes his religion, or goes over to 

a party, contrary in principles, tsV. to what he profefTed before. 
Turn-pike, a gate fet up in a road, in order to flop tra¬ 

vellers, carts, waggons, coaches, cattle, tffc. who there pay a 
toll for keeping the roads in repair. 

Turn-pike [in the Milit. Art.] a fpar of wood about four¬ 
teen feet long, and about eight inches in diameter, cut in the 
form of a Hexagon, every fide being bored full of holes; through 
which fhort pikes are run about fix feet long, pointed with iron; 
which Handing out every way, being fet in a breach, are of ufc 
to flop an enemy’s entrance into a camp. 

Turna boy kept for that purpofe, alfo a dog to go in 
a wheel for the fame end. 

Tu'rnament [torneamento Ital. tournois, F. torneo, Sp.] a 
jufting or tilting; an antient martial axercife of armed knights, 
&c. encountering one another with lances and fpears on horfe- 
back. 

Tu'rner [torvator, L. tourneur, F. torniero. It. tornero, Sp. 
Topsurnf, Gr.] one who turns veffels or utenfils in wood or 
metal. 

Turners, were incorporate Anno 1603. they-, 
are a mailer 2 wardens, 24 affiftants, and 118 on 
the livery. Their livery fine is 8/. and 12/. the 
flewards. Their armorial enfigns are fable, a Cathe¬ 
rine wheel or, their hall is in Philpot-lane. - „_ 

Turne'tum [old Rec ] a duty paid to the fheriff for holding 
his turn or county-court. 

Tu'rning Jlrait [in the Manage] an artificial motion taught 
to a horfe. 

Turning-Evil, a difeafe in cattel, alfo called the Sturdy. 
Tu rnip [prob. of tupnan, Sax. to turn, becaufe of its 

roundnefs] a root well known. 
Turning [with ConfeElioners] a particular way of paring 

oranges, lemons, &c. turning the peel about the fruit, fo that 
it may be extended a great length. 

Tu'rno Vicecomitum [in Law] a writ for thofe who are called 
out of their own hundred into the fherifFs turn or court. 

Tu rn-sols, 
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Tur n-sole [tourne ffil, F-] the fun-flower. 

Tu'rpentine [terebentine, F. trementina, It. and Sp. ter- 
mentina. Port, terebintbus, L. of rGr.j a kind of 
clear, refinous gum, ifluing out of trees. 

Tu rpentiny [of terebintbinus, L. terebintine,F. of repi- 
Gr.J of the nature of, alfo dawbed or mixed with tur¬ 

pentine. 

To Tu'rpify [of turpifico, L.] to defile, to pollute. 

Tu rpitude [F. turpitudine, it. ofturpitudo, L.] filthinefs, 
bafenefs. 

Turquoi'se, a precious flone of an azure or bluifh colour, 
io called, becaufe frequently brought to us from the Turks. 

Tu rrel, a fort of tool ufed by coopers. 

Tu rret [turricula, L, tourette, F.J a little tower. 

Turri ferous [turrifer, L.] carrying or bearing towers. 
TurrigJs [with Botanf] an herb, a fort of defies. 

Tu'rtle ? [tuyfda buva, Sax. ‘STurteFtiue, Dan. ‘ZEcrtzh 
Tu'rtur3 Owpbe,Du. ^urtebSube, L. G. QTutteUau* 

bp, H. G. tourterelle, F. tortorclla, It. tor tola, Sp. tutfjluta* 

ban, Teut. touPte, F.J a kind of dove remarkable for its kind dif- 

pofition and chaflity, li ving a fingle life after the death of its 
mare; alfo a fifh call’d a fea-tortoife. 

A Turtle-dove, is a fymbol of conjugal love and fidelity. 

Turtle [tortue de mer, F.] a fea-tortoife. 

Turu'nda [in Surgery] a tent or any thing to be thrufl into 
an orifice or ulcer. 

Turu'ndula, a imall pellet or tent. 

Tuscan Order [fo called, becaufe ufed in Tufcany in Italy] an 
order of architecture, in which tfie column or pillar, with the 
bafe and chapiter, is to be feven modules in length, the thicknefs 

of which is to be diminifhed gradually to a fourth part. The 
pedeftal is one module in height, and the bafe of the column is 

to be of the height of half its thicknefs. Its capital bafe and en¬ 
tablement have no ornaments, and but few mouldings. 

Tuscan Work, is the molt Ample and rude of the five anti- 
ent orders of pillars fo that it is rarely ufed, except in vaults, in 

■fome ruftick edifices, and huge piles of building, fuch as the 
amphitheatres, (Ac. 

Tush, an interjection of flighting and difpleafure. 

Tu'shes C [ruxap, &jx.] the great flanding-out teeth of a 

Tusks 5 boar; alfo the four teeth of a horfe, feated beyond 
the corner-teeth upon the bars, where they fhoot forth on each 

itde of the jaws, two above and two below, about the age of 
three, and three and an half, &c. and no milk or foal-teeth 
ever come forth in the place where they grow. 

To Tusk a Barbie [with Table-Carvers] fignifies to cut it up. 
Tu sk [in Carpentry] a bevel fhoulder made to ftrengthen the 

tenon of a joift, which is let into the girder. 

Tussila'co [with Botan.] the herb foal’s-foot or colt’s-foot 
A Tir'sTLE, a buflle, a driving with a perfon. 

Tut, an imperial enfign, being a golden globe with a crofs 
on it; a mound. 

Tut •'mouth’d [of Tyre. Sax. a nipple] having the chin or 
nether jaw {landing out farther than the upper part of the mouth. 

Tut elage, guardianihip, proteClion, L. 

Tu'telar 7 [tutelaris, L. tutelaire, F. tutelaris, It. tu- 

Tu'telary 3 telar, Sp.] that proteCls or performs the O' 

ifice of a guardian. 

Tu'telary Angels, certain angels which are fuppofed to 

have the guardianfhip or proteClion of kingdoms, cities, and per- 
f0DS. 

Tutili'na, a goddefs whom the Romans in particular in¬ 

vok’d to watch their grain, when it was gather’d into the barn ; 
Ihe had an altar or chappel on Monte Aventino. 

To Tu'tor [of tuteur, F.j to inftrud, to teach. 

Tu 'tor, one who teaches or inflruCls another in fome art or 
fcience, Sp. and L. (tuteur, F. tutor a, It.) 

Tu'to r [in an Univerfty] a member of a college or hall, who 

takes on him the inflruding of young ftudents in the arts and fa¬ 
culties. 

Tu tor [in the Civil Laze] one chofen to look to the perfons 
and eflates of children, left by their fathers and mothers in their 
minority, 

Tu'torace ? [iu the Civil Law] the fame as guardianihip 

Tu'torship^ in the common law, the office of a tutor a- 
bove-mentioned. 

Tu'toress \jutrice, F.] a fhe-tutor or inftrudor. 
Tu tsaN, an herb called alfo Tufan. 

Tu'tty [tutic, F. tuzda, It. tutia, Sp. tutia, L.J the hea¬ 
vier foil ofbrafs that cleaves and flicks to the higher places of 
furnaces or melting-houfes. 

Tu'tty? [in Mu. Books] is frequently found in mufick of 
Tu'tto 3 leveral parts, and fignifies all or all together. 

Tu'ty ? \}ntity F] the fparkles or foot ofbrafs, which 

Tu'tty3 hicks to the furnace while melting, and is formed 
into concave flakes. 

Tu'tty 7 3 nofe-gay; ahb 3 jocular or humorous 
Tu'zzi mu'zzy 3 name for the pudendum muliebre. 
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TwAiN-iy"tgbt's Guefi, one who has lain at a houfe two 
nights, who if he lay there the third, his hoil was anfwerable for 
him if he did any injury; but if he did fo in the firfl two nights 
fiimlelf was anfwerable. 

11 TwA,ITECf{ Law ] a wood grubbed up and turned into ara¬ 
ble or plough’d land. 

To 1 wang, to give a found like the firing of a mulical inflru- 
ment or a whip. 

^ Twang [of tangcre, L. to‘touch, Minjhcw] an ill tafle 
or hogoe; alfo an ill, unpleafant found; the found of a bew¬ 
aring. 

TwANg, a root or forked branch at the bottom of a great 
tooth. & 

Twat, Pudendum Muliebre. 

TwAT-Scozverer, a furgeon or doClor. E. Ward. 
To Twattle [prob. of tattcren, Du.] to prate. 
^TvvATTLE-^;te, one who is continually prating, 
TwAY-Blade, an herb. 
^Tweague7 
Tweek 3 vexatl°n, perplexity; trouble. 

To Tweak, to pinch. 
To Tweak [or pull hard] by the Nofe. 

To Twee dle, to play on a fiddle or bag-pipe. 

Tvvee zers, a lore of fmali pincers and other inflruments in 
a pocket-cafe. 

Twehe'ndemen [in Saxon Law] the ceopler or husband¬ 
men of the lower order, who were valued at zoo fhfilings; if 
luch an one was killed the fine was 30 fhillings. 

^ITiLMHrfnPevF^5rV^X* Du- tiDOlftP, L. G. 
jtoolfre, H. G.] the Xllth or 12th. 

Twelfth Day? [tpd^an-weg, Sax] the feflival of the 

• 1 WrE^F-ZH Tldf$ EPiPhany or the manifellation ofourSa- 
viour ChnU to the Gentiles, fo named, as being the 1 2th day 
exclufively from Chrifmas-Day. y 

Dan- Su. fmazltt, Du. 
ttoolf, L. G.jtooff, H. G. ttoaltf, Teut.] XII or 12. 

Twelve Men [m Law] a jury or inqueit, is the number of 
tweive perfons, by whofe oath, as to matters of fad, all trials 
pafs both in civil and criminal cafes, in all the courts of the com¬ 
mon law in this realm, 

dar^omhT M°ntbs> the fPace ofa year according to the kalen- 

il\Bo0,i in Twelves, in Duodecimo, i. e. 12 leaves in a ibeet. 

NTY ^Tpen,:i5 or rPeon?:15» Sax. timntigb, Du: 
ttocnttg, L. G. ?^anr?tg, H. G ] XX or 20. 

Twe ntieth [of Tpentig, Sax.J the 20 th or XXth. 
I w 1 e ill, an iron tool us’d by paviors. 

Twice [zpy, Sax.] two times. 

SDlH Senate Twice <d)fi[33rEn. 

f, , f-' Bl*$Uerifenei. That is, our reafon, memory and other 
Acuities become fo weak and enervated in old age that our a 
dlions make us appear more like children than men : tho’there 
is no rule without an exception. H. G. "Dit altEn tearr&rn 
Jtopp maijlfttniJEr. Fr. La vielleje eft une feconde enfance. 

. r .. Twice, gifigs in afttire. 
A imall alfiflance in time of need is often of more fervice to a 

perfon than a far greater boon when not wanted: This proverb 

is worthy the confideration of fueh perfons, who are fo^ong in 
taking a refolution to do good, that the benefit as well as the 

and,Cuey. haveat Iaft hardl>' thacks for it, much 
lefs the fatisfaftion of having done a commendable adion. 

The Latins fay as we : Bis ddt, qui cito dat. or. Gratia 

ab Officio, quod mora tardat, abefl. or again; Longa mora ef nobis 
omnis, qua? gauaia diffiert. The It: Cbi daprefo raddoppia il 

dono. ox Ben tardi venuto per mente e Hniito. (a boon confer’d 
too late is held for nothing.) u 

tol^o mfecnctb toitijeut tys i^off muff m&on Twice 
rerfeens <£?;tf ferns before tijep are hatrh’D 

fd^r^c ^ln before i)e U8 fetli’D ft/e Bear, 
fhe defign of all thefs 3 proverbs is to expofe the folly of 

building upon bare probabilities. / 

To Tw 1 Fa%low [oftpy twice, and pealja, Sax. an har¬ 
row j to till or plow ground a fecond time before Towing. 

^ Twig [tpi5 or *piSa, Sax. ttoteg, L. G. jtoag, H. G.l 
a fmali fprout of the branch of a tree. J 

Twi'ccen7 r r ■ n 
Twiggy 3 L° rP'3a» Sax. a twig] made of twigs. 

Twi l?cht [rpy-leohr, ^x.] that dubious or half light in 
the dawn of the morning and clofe of the evening, a little be 
fore the rifing and after the fetting of the fun, It is occafioned 
by the earth’s atmofphere refrading the rays of the fun, and re- 
fleding them from the particles thereof. 

To Twine [ttpinan. Sax. tminen, Teut ] to twift thread &r 

Twine [rpin. Sax. min, Teut.] fmali twilled pack-thread! 
^ Twinge, a violent pungent pain. 

To Twinge [ttmnge, Dan.] to give a gripe, tocaufepain 
by a wring or iqueeze; to torment. * 

Twi'nging [of ttomge, Dan.] griping, pinching. 

Twi'n IN6 
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Twi'ni no [oF &?#.] twilling or clinging about. 
Twin i no Stall [with Boltin'] a llalk that twills about any 

prop without the help of tcndrels, as the kidney-bean. 
Jo Twinkle [or fparkle] as liars do. 
Bo Twinkle, with one’s eyes, 

ftais. 
In the Twinkling of an Eye, in an inllant, in a moment. 
Twins [twin in Sing, rpin.&zx. ^etpin, Sax. ttoeeimg. Du. 

and L. G. jtoiliing, H. G.rtoJgUng, Teut.] two children born at 

the fame birth. 
Bo Twirl, to turn any thing fwiftly round about. 
Twi'rlinc [prob. q. d. whirling, of&pyppan. Sax.] turn¬ 

ing fwiftly about. 4 
Twist [with Horfemen] the infide or flat pirt of a man s 

thigh, upon which a true horfeman relis on horfeback. 

Twists, the wreath of a Rope. 
Twi st, a piece of timber, other wife call d a girder. 
Twist, a mixture of tea and coffee together. 
Bo Twist [gerpifan, Sax.] to complicate feveral lines or 

threads together; alio to wring round. 
Twi'sting [with Horfemen] is the reducing a horfe to the 

fame Hate of impotence with a gelding by the violent wringing 
or twilling of his tellicles, twice about, which dries them up and 

deprives them of nourifhment- 
To Twit [rpiran, Sax. tortogten, Du. and L. G. bottom* 

ten, H. G. tometran. Beat.] to upbraid with. 
Twi'ttinc [of ge^pittan, Sax.] upbraiding, hitting in the 

teeth. 
^Twitch, a pinch or pluck. 
Bo Twitch [rpiccian, Sax ] to pinch or pluck. 
Bo Twitch with red hot Pinchers, a punifhment inflitted 

for murther and other atrocious crimes, in feveral places abroad, 
and in particular in Germany, where fuch malefadlors, imme¬ 
diately before their execution, have pieces of flefh torn out of 
rheir arms or breafls with monflrous large and fharp pincers, 
which cut and fear the wound at the fame time. 

Twircu-Grafs, quitch grafs. 
Twi'tcuing [oftpiccian, <S<?x.] pinching or giving pinches 

fudden pulls, or twinges. 
Bo Twitter, to fneer or laugh fcornfully, alfo to quake or 

fliiver. 
Twi'tt bring [prob. of fitter, Beut.] fneering or laughing 

fcornfully, alfo fhaking or quivering.. 
Twi'ttle-Twa'ttle, filly, childifli prating. 
Bo Twittle-Twattle, to prate or chatter idly. 
Twivil, a carpenter’s tool, for making mortife-holes. 
Two [ru, Tua or tpa. Sax. tit, Dan. ttu or ttoiao, Su. tto)£P, 

Du. and L. G. jtojep, II. G. ttosa, Beut. duo, L. deux, F. due. 
It. das, Sp. dous, Port.J 2 or II. The number 2 is call’d the 
father of even numbers, but the ruin of unity, for to divide a 
thing is to dcflroy it; but Zaratas, Pythagoras's mailer, call’d 2 

the mother of numbers, and 1 the father. 
Two tCHortijff to tljat 'Bargain, 

i. e. I fhan’t be fo eafily perfuaded to it as you think. H. G. 

Span latt Itci) fo ntrfjt etn. 
Two EBitfr are better tljan one. 

Two tyeatume better fl;an one, fatD tl;e oil) OEtoman, tonijen 
rarrp’fc i?er Dog to sparfeet. 

The meaning and truth of thefe two proverbs are very obvi¬ 
ous. The Latins fay: Plus videal oculi, quam oculus. H. G. 

?to>eg augen fefyen tneljr bann etn. 
Two UjanbH tn a Dtfft, anti one in a 13urfe. 

The honefl meaning of this proverb is very evident. My ta* 
ble is always open to my friend, but he ceafes to be fo, if he 

attempt to invade my property. 
Two QLGbea in me l?ctife; Two Cats anb one ggoufej 

Two Dogs anfc one Bone, tonll neber agree in one. 
That is, where interefl: clafhes and property is in difpute, the 

bed friends feldom agree. Efurienti Leoni praedam ne ex¬ 
culpas. Lat. 

Two'fold [tpepealo, Sax. ttojcfaltug, Su. ttneebonbiglj, 
Du. ttomfolBig. L. G. jtoepfaltig, H. G.] double. 

Tyber, the famous river of Italy, is reprefented in the Va¬ 
tican at Rome, by the flatue of a man with a grave countenance, 
a long beard, with a garland of flowers on his head, in marble, 
lying along, refling his right leg upon an oar, and holding under 
his right arm a fhe wolf, with two fmall infants fucking at her 
teats, leaning upon an urn or pitcher, out of which its dream 
iflueth- In the left hand he holds a cornucopia of delicate fruits. 

Ty'cer [emblematically] fignifies fwifenefs, revenge, and 
falfhood. 

The antients dedicated the tyger to Apollo on account of its 

fwiftnefs, and to Bacchus, on account of its rabidnefs, becaufe, 
when men have drank too much wine, it makes them rave 
extravagantly; but others give another reafon for it, becaufe 

wine mollifies forne favage tempers. 
It is reported that chofe, that rob a Tyger of her whelps, lay- 

pieces of looking glafs in the way that fhe is to Uke in purfuing 

them, in which die looking and feeing herfeif flops, and by that 
means they have time to efcape. 

Ty cho'n 1 c Syfem [in Afronomy] fo call’d of Tycho Brahe a 
nobleman of Denmark, this fyilem like that of Ptolemy has the 
earth placed in the middle and is fuppofed to be immoveable, the 
fun and moon revolving in orbits refpefting the fame as a cen¬ 
ter; but according to Copernicus the other five planets are fup¬ 
pofed to revolve round the fun as their center. 

To Tye [rian, &?x.] to bind. 

I yloma [of tlA®-', Gr. a callus] callous or hard flefh, or 
that fubflance that grows about fra&ured bones. 

Ty'lus [in Anat.] the brawn or hardnefs of the skin, by 
reafon of much labour, L. of Gr. 

Ty'lwi th [in Heraldry] a tribe or family branching out 
of another, which the moral heralds call the fecond or third 
houfe. 

Tymbore'lla, a tumbrel or ducking-flool. 

Ty'mpan [tympanum, L. rbyrnAVov, Gr.] a timbrel or drum, 
Tympan [in Anat.] the drum of the ear. 

Tympan [in Joinery] a term ufed of the panned of doorv, 
and aho of the fquare or die of pedeltals. 

Ty'mpan [in Arcbitett.] is that part of the bottom of the 
frontons, which is inclofed between the cornices, and anfwers 
the naked freeze. 

Tympan [of an Arch] is a triangular table placed in its cor¬ 
ners, ulually hollowed, and fometimes enriched with branches 
of laurel, oak, trophies, or flying figures, as Fame, &c, 

Tympa'nias [in Phyfick] the tympany, a hard fwelling of 
the belly, being a kind of dry, windy dropfy, which caules the 
skin of thofe parts to Hand out and found as it were a drum. 

Tympan [with Printers] is a frame of iron belonging to a 

printing-prefs, having a parchment flretched over it, on which 
they place the fheets of paper, one after another, in the printing 
them off. 

Ty'mpano [in Mu. Books] a pair of kettle drums frequently 

ufed in concert, as a bafs to a trumpet. 

TympaNi'tes. SzoTympany. 
Ty'mpanum [Tuy.7ru.v0v, Gr.] a drum, which among the 

antients was a thin piece of leather or skin, ftrerch’d upon a hoop 
or circle, and beaten with the hand. 

Tympanum [In Mechanicks] a kind of wheel plac’d on art 
axis or cylindrical beam, on the top of which are plac’d leaves 
or fixed itaves, for the more eafy turning the axis about to raife 
the weight required; and it differs not from the Peritrochium, 
excepting that the cylinder or axis of the Peritrochium is much 
fhorter andleffer than the cylinder of the Tympanum. 

Tympanum [with Anat.] is the drum or skin of the drum 
of the ear, the fame that is named Membrana Tympani, which is 
a fmall, round, thin, tranfparent, dry, and nervous membrane of 
moll exquifite fenfe which lies over the hollow of the inner part 
of the Ear, and is the organ or inflrument of hearing. 

Tympany [tympanites, L. rvyrrcLVirnt of rvyrcivl^a, Gr. 
to beat or found like a drum] a hard tumour or fwelling of the 
belly or abdomen, very hard, equable, and permanent, whereby 
the skin is flretched fo tighr, that, when ilruck, it gives a found 
like that of a drum. 

Type [type, F. typus, L. tutiS-*, Gr.] a copy of a model, a 
figure or character, either engraven or printed. 

Type [in Theology] a fymbol, iign, or figure of iomething to 
come. 

Typho'des [7Gr.] a continual burning fever, pro¬ 

ceeding, as it were, from an inflammation of the bowels. 

Typhomani'a [rvpuy.avict, Gr.] a delirium with a frenzy, 
a difeafe of the brain, whereby the patient not before able to 
fleep, tho’ greatly inclined to lleep, lies with his eyes fhut, talks 
abfurdly, and tumbles and tofles. 

Ty'pha, Typb-Wbeal, a fort of grain much like our rye, L. 
Typha aquatica [in Botany] the herb water-torch, cat’s-tail, 

or reed-mace, L. 
Ty'pi cal [typicus, L. ty pique, F. rvTriKtf, Gr.] of, or 

pertaining to a type or figure. 
Ty'pically [typice, L.] in a typical fenfe. 
Ty'pi calness, atypical quality. 

Typoco'smy [of a type and ks<ry.&, Gr. the world] 

a figure of the world. 

Typographer [typographies, L. 7V'joy£fq>(&i Gr. of tu- 

to/j y^fpcov, Gr.] a printer. 

Typographical [oftypographicus, L. of rvoroy^ixh 
Gr. of Tvmr'& a type or letter, and ypdpv to deferibe] of, or 
belonging to, or according to typography or the art of printing. 

Typo'craphy [typographia, L. of TV7roya?<p'ia, Gr.] the 
art of printing. 

Tyra'nnical? [tyrannique, F. tirannico, It.] of, per- 
Tyra'nnick ^ taining to, or after the manner of a tyrant, 

imperious, cruel; adting without regard to law or equity. 
Tyra'nnically, imperioufly, arbitrarily. 

Tyra'nnicalness [of tyrannis, L. tyrannie, F. of 7vpy.v- 
VK, Gr.] a tyrannical nature, difpofnion, or behaviour. 

Tyra'nnicib* 
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Tyra'nnicide [tyrannifida, L. tyrannicide, F. tiranicide, 
Xr. ot tyrannus and credere, L.] a flayer or killer of tyrants. 

Tyra'nnicide [tyrannicidium, L.] the killing of tyrants. 
To Ty'rannize [tyranifer, F. tiranizzare,lt. tiranizar, 

Sp. tyrannizare, L. of rv^jvJi^eiv, Gr.] to play the tyrant, to 
opprefs, to lord it over- 

Ty'ranny [tyrannie, F. tyrannia, It. tyrannic, L. tv&lvvoc, 
Gr. of rcov Tuppnvcov, i. e. the Tyrrhenians, who were a cruel 
people, or of Turrha a city of Lyfia, where Gyges firft play’d 

the tyrant; or as others fay, of rpiio, Gr. to opprefs, or of to 

Tcpeiv tk? Jj dvete gx/peeeir, Gr. to vex the people and 
bring trouble upon them] the name tyrant was at firft uied in 

a good fenfe; and the Greeks in old time call’d the fupreme go¬ 
vernor of every city a tyrant or king; ( for which reafon I chufe 

to derive it of fir, a territory, and whence tEptn, a King, fegr* 

MB, a Kingdom, ttprtiafan, to Reign, all Celtick words, 
which yet remain, with very little alteration, in the C. Br.J 
but now it is generally ufed in a bad fenfe for one who governs 
with cruelty and injullice; alfo either for a rightful prince that 

mifufes his royal power in oppreffing his objefts, or for one 
who ufurps the fovereign power of a Hate. 

Ty R i'a s x s [of rupof, Gr.] a leprofy. 

1 y rets, a kind of ornament for horfe-harneiles. 
Tyro, a frefhman, a novice in any art or fcience, L. 

rociny [tyrocinium, L.] the firft exercile or new begin¬ 
ning of any art or faculty, an apprenticefhip; alfo unskilfulnefs. 

Ty ROsls [of Typo;, Gr. cheefe] a curdling of milk in the 
ftomach into a Jubilance fomething refembling cheefe. 

Ty rus [in Phyjick] the order which intermitting fevers ob- 
ferve in their increafing and decreafing. 

A Tye-Xop, a garlapd ; alfo a top-knot. 
Tythlan [in Sax. Law] an accufation or charge in law for 

an offence. 

VU Roman, V u, Italick, 51 tt Englijh, V U, v u Saxon, 
are the nineteenth letters in order of their refpe&ive al¬ 

phabets, T y in Greek, generally written by a £ p in Englijh, 
the twentieth of the Greek alphabet, and ] Hebrew, the fixth 
of that. 

The V confonant and U vowel ought to be carefully diftin- 
guilh’d in reading, as Vulgar, Union, Univerfity, Sec. the U 

vowel is not heard in the words Guards, Guinea, See. and it 
very feldom ends any Englijh words. 

U Vowel in it’s pronunciation, is either long or fhort, ac¬ 
cording to which it has different found?. 

The fhort U has an obicure found not eafily defin’d, it is 
fomething inclining to O, or a middle found between Q, and 
U, not unlike the French eu, in eur. The long U, has tw® 

very different founds obferv’d by few, and defin’d hitherto per¬ 

haps by none. The firft as in Brute, Flute, rude See. and the 
fecond as in Muje, huge, Fury Sec. Thefe two pronunciations, 

tho’ very different, are generally confounded, and by the belt 

grammarians promifcuoufly explain’d by the French U; tho’ 

we have no fuch found as the french U, in the whole Englifh 
tongue; as they who learn French of a good mailer foon find, 

our U, in the examples of the firft pronunciation is the down¬ 
right long german U, or the French dipthong OU; and in thofe 

of the latter is a proper dipthong, which might be explain’d by 
IU, for the fhort /. is very diftindly heard before the loner U. 
To fix thefe two founds by rule to the words in which they are" 

fo pronounc’d has, I think, not hitherto been attempted. Thev 

that ufe the firft after d, 1, n, r, and t, and the latter after, b, c, 

S> j> P* and S. may perhaps be not far from the mark I 
know of no objections, but S when in the firft another vowdl 

immediately follows the U, and even then either pronunciation 
is equally good and in life and (z.) in fome few words after S. 
U, at the beginning of words, when long, has always the latter 
found. 

U. is at the end of no englifh word excepting thou and you. 
V. confonant we pronounce as the French and other Southern 

Nations, but nothing near fo much approaching to the F. as the 

Germans and other Northerns, it is never at the end of a word 
a mute e, after it, nor is ever doubl’d, unlefs we call W. two V 

V in Latin numbers Hands for five. 

V with a dafh at top flood for 5000. x 

V. frequently Hands for Vide, i. e. See, as alfo for verfe 

V, in the weftern parts of Great Britain, is frequently pro¬ 
nounced for F, as Vather for Father. 

V. D. M. Verbi Dei Minijler a minifter of the word of G< 
V. R. [with the Romans] was frequently ufed for the phr 

nti rogas, i. e. as thou askeft or defireft, and was a mark fo 
vote or fuffrage in the palling of a law. 

Va'cancy [vacance, F. vaca-nza, It.] an empty fpaCe 
place or time, leilure ^ 

V A 

Vacancy [in Phyjuks] an empty interval or fpace void of 
matter. 

Va caNcy [in Law] a poft or benefice wanting a regular 
officer or incumbent. 

. Va'TJJJ [f* vacante, It. and Sp. vacant, L.] void, that 
is not filled up, at leilure. 

Va'cantness [ofvacance, F. or vacant, L. and nefs] emptinefs. 

To Va'cate [yacatum, L.] to empty, annul, or make void’ 
Vacation [F. vacaztone. It. vacation, Sp. of vacatio L.] 

a being at leilure, ceafmg from ordinary bufinefs; alfo the 
time between one term and another. 

Vacation [in Civil Law] the time from the death of a 
bifliop or other fpintual perfon till the bifhoprick or other 
ipiritual benefices are fupply’d by another. 

Vaca'tion-Barrijlers, are fuch as are newly call’d to the 
bar, who are obliged to attend the exercife of the houfe for 
the fix next long vacations, viz. in Lent and Summer, and are 
therefore fo ftyled during thefe years. 

Vacant Effects [in Law] are fuch as are abandoned for 
want of an heir, after the death or flight of their former owner. 

Vaca'tion [in Com. Law] the time between the end of one 
term and the beginning of another. 

Vacatur a [in Law] a vacancy or voidance, a Ipiritual 
living that fhall happen hereafter. 

\ acca rIa [with Botanijls] the herb cow-bafil or thorough 
wax, L. ° 

, Vaccarius [in antient Deeds] a herds man that looks after 
tne common herds of cows. 

Va'ccary ? a cow houfe; alfo a dairy-houfe; alfoacer- 
Vacchary^ tain compafs of ground within the foreft of 

AJhdozun, Stat. 37 H. VIII. 

Vaccary a cow houfe or cow-pafture. 
VaCCHivia [iold Rec ] a dairy. 

Vacci'nium, a blackberry, bilberry, or hurtleberry; alfo 
a violet-flower, L. 7 

. Vacci'nium [with Botanijls] the flower of the plant Hvn. 
cinthus or crows-toes, L. J 

Vao 1 'l l ant \ [vacillans, L. vacillant, F. vagillante. If. 
Vacillating 3 vacilante, Sp.] reeling, ftaggering, &c. 

Vacilla tion, a ftaggering, a wavering; an irrefolution. 
a quandary, F. of L. vagillazione, It. vacilacia, Sp. 

Vacua'tion, an emptying, L. 

Vacu ity [vacuita, It. vacuitas, L.] voidnefs, emptinefs 

f a AC m! TIv fbfieians1 thofe days in which an imper- 
. , or ili enfis of a diftemper often happens, viz. the fixth, 

eighth tenth twelfth, fixteenth, and eighteenth, which days 
are alfo call d Medicinal Days, becaufe medicines may be given 
on them. 3 5 

Vacu'na [fo call’d of vacando, i. e. being at Ieifure, fuppofed 
to prefide over them that are at Ieifure] the Roman Goddefs of 
reft, to whom the husbandmen did facrifice after harveft. 

Va'cuous [vacuus, L.] empty, void. 

Va'cuum [with Phyjiologijls] is fuppofd to be a fpace devoid or 
empty of all matter or body; and is diftinguifhed by them into 
vacuum dijfeminatum, or interjperfum, and vacuum coacervatum. 

. cuum Boyleanum, that approach to a real Vacuum which 
is arrived at by means of an air pump. 

Vacuum dijfeminatum') are fmall void fpaces interfperfed a- 
Vacuum interjperj'um$ bout between the particles of all bo. 

dies; that there is this Vacuum appears from the following argu¬ 

ments : if fome vacuities are not fuppofed to be interfperfed 
among bodies, it will be very difficult to account for motion 
For if there be an abfolute Plenum, the leaft body in nature 
cannot move, but all bodies that are muft move with it; and 

yet into what places they fhould move, when all places are already 
lull, is not eafy to conceive. ' 

Vacuum coacervatum, is a larger void fpace, made by the 
meeting together of the feveral diffeminated or interfperfed va- 
cuities, Tjm 

Vada'ri aliquern [in Civil Law] is to oblige one to give 
lecurity for his appearance in court at a certain day L. 

- 0 Vade [yadere, L, to go] to decay, fade, or wax weak. 

rY??E'.merUm [/’ e' f° witF me] a pocket-book, or any little 
uleiul book fit and neceflary to be carried in the pocket. 

Vadiare duellum [in Antient Writers] fignifies to wage a 
combate; as, when a perfon gave another a challenge to decide 

a controverfy by a camp-fight or duel, and threw a gauntlet or 
the the like fign of defiance, if the other took it up, that was 
Vadiare duellum, i. e. both to give and take mutual pledges of 
fighting. r 6 

Vadimo'nium [in Civil Law] a promife or bond for appear¬ 
ance before the judge, upon a day appointed, L. 

Vadimonium deferre [in Law] fignifies to make a default 
not to appear in court, according to order, to forfeit his recog- 
nifance, L. 

In Va'dio exponere [in Law] is to pawn or leave a pledge 
for the return of money borrowed, L. * ° 

Va'dium, wages, a falary or other reward offervice upon 
covenant or agreement, L. t 

. 8 N Vadium 
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Vadium mortuum [in Law] a mortgage, lands or goods fo 
pawned or engaged to the creditor, that he has a right to the 
main profits for the ufe of his loan or debt, L. 

Per Vadium ponere [in Law] is to take bail or fecurity for 
the appearance of an offender in foine court of juflice, L. 

Vafrous [vafer, L.] crafty, fubtle, witty. 

Va'frity > [Vafrities, L.J craftinefs, fubtlety. 

A Va gabond [F. vagabonde, It. and Port, vagamundo, Sp. 
vagabundus, L.J a wandering beggar, &C. 

Va'gabund ['vagabundus, L.J wandering, rooming about. 
Vaga arthritis [with Phyficians] the wandering gout, that 

•flies or moves about, caufing pain, fometimes in one limb, and 
fometimes in another. 

Va'cary [of vagatio, L. ] a freak, a prank, a caprice, 
a whim fey. 

Vagina, a fcabbard, fheath, or cafe, L. 
Vagi na uteri [in Anat.J the fheath or neck of the womb. 
Vagina'lis [with Anat,] the vaginal tunicle, the fecond 

proper coat, which immediately wraps up or covers the tefticles. 
Va'ginipe nnous animals [vaginipennes, L.] fuch as have 

their wings in fheaches or cafes, as the beetle hath. 

Vagina'lis Gulee [with Anat.] the mufcukms coat of the 
Gulee, it being fuppofed to be a proper mufcle ccnfpiring with 
the Ocfophagus in thrufting down the aliment, when enter’d. 

Vag : na'lis tunica, the fame as Flythyroides. 
Va'grantness? [of vage wanderingly and errans, L. wan- 

Va'grancy 5. der^ng and nefs] a rambling to and fro, an 
unfettled courfe of life. 

Va'grant [prob. q. vag} errans, L.J wandering, ftrolling, 
or roving up and down. 

A Vagrant, a vagabond, a ftroller, an idle perfon who 
rambles from place to place. 

Va'gue [F. vaga, It. and Sp of vagus] wandering, rambling; 
alfo at random ; alfo loofe, without due order or intent. 

Va'gum [with Anat.] the eighth pair of nerves of the Me¬ 
dulla oblongata, called the par Vagum. becaufe difperfed to di¬ 
vers parts of the body. 

Vail [velum, L. voile, F. velo. It. and Sp.] a garment, or 
any thing that covers or hides from being feen. 

To Vai'l [voiler, F. velare, It. and L.J to cover with a vail. 
Vails [unde derivatur incertum, unlefs prob. of valediftio, 

q. d. money given to fervants by guefls for falutations] gifts or 
profits given or allowed to fervants above iheir wages. 

To Vail the Bonnet [Lea Language] is to ftrike fail in token 
of fubmiffiion, alfo to take oft one’s hat. 

Vain [F. vta.no. It. and Sp. vain. Port, vanus, L. probably 
all of toan, Teut. deficient.] empty, frivolous, foolifh, or ufelefs, 
alfo proud. 

an olh Dogbar&ff notrn Vain. 

It. Can vecchia non baia indarno. That is, the advice of 
our elders is not to be negledted. 

Vainly, foolifhly, frivolaufly. 

Vai'nness [vanitas, L. vanite, F.] emptinefs, unprofita- 
blenefs, &c. 

Vai n-clo'rious [of vain, F and g/oriofus, L.] full of vain 
glory. 

VaiN-gloriousness [of vana and gloria, L.J vain glory, 
empty boafting, &c. 

Vain-glory [vana gloria, L.] boafting in vain, to no be¬ 
nefit or purpofe. 

Va. i R ? [either of varie of variis coloribus, i. e. various 
Va i RYj colours, or, as fome fay, of vanus the name of 

an animal, whole back is a blue grey, and its belly white] it is 
the fecond fort of furr or doubling, formerly ufed fpr lining 
of the garments of great men and knights of renown; it is 
when a field of a coat of arms is chequered into two colours by 
the figures of little bells; and if thefe two colours are Argent and 
Azure, it is Fairy or proper, and you need fay no more but 
vairy; but if the colours are any other, they muft be exprefly 
named in blazoning the coat. See Ferry. 

Vary Copy 7 [in Heraldy] is a bearing of the 
Potent Counter3 form in the efcutcheon, and in 

blazon the colours tnuft be exprefs’d, as Azure and 
Argent. 

Contrevaire, is when the metals and colours 
are fo ranged, that the figure, which is Azure, 
touches either with its edge or foot another Azure 

__ figure, being placed and joined together, breech to 
breech, one upon another, the point of the one tending towards 
the chief of the efcutcheon, and that of the other towards the 
bafe; as in the figure. 

Vai re en Pale, is when the figures ftafid exactly one upon 
another, flat upon the points. 

Vale of a Pump[in a Ship] a trough by which the water 

runs from the pump along thehdesofthefhip to thefcupperholes. 
Vale [vallee, F. valle, It- and Sp. valis, L.J a valley. 

Vale [v a Ills, L. vai, O. F.] a hollow place or fpace of 
ground furrounded with hills. 

Valect, v. Falet. 
Valedi'ction, a bidding farewel, L. 
Valedictory, of, or pertaining to Faledidlion or bidding 

farewel. 

Va'lences? fhort curtains to the upper part of the furni- 
Va'llens 3 ture of a bed, window, cTc. 

. Va'lentines [in England] prob. take their name oi Falen- 
tine, a bifhop of Rome, whole feflival is obferved on the 14th 
of February, and becaufe about this time of the year the birds 
match or choofe their mates, probably thence rhe young men 
and maids choofe Falentines or fpecial loving friends on that day. 

Valentines [in the Romi/h Church] Saints chofen on St. 
Falentine's day as patrons for the enfuing year. 

Valentinians, an antient fed of Gnofiicks, fo called from 
Falentinian their leader. 

Vale'rian, a phyfical herb, called alfo fet-walland capon’s- 
tail. 

Valesians [fo call’d of Falens, their leader] a fe£l of Chri- 
ftians, who admitted none into their fociety but eunuchs 

Valet, a man fervant F. 
Valet de Chambre, on who waits upon a perfon of quality 

in his bed chamber, F. 
Valet [with Horfemen] is a flick armed at one end with a 

blunted point of iron, to prick and aid a leaping horfe. 

Valet^ ) [un valet, F ] in antient times was ufed to 
Va lec't > dignify a young gentleman of good defeent or 
Va'delect^ quality; and afterwards it was applied to the 

rank of yeomen; and, in the account of the Inner Temple, it is 
underftood of a bencher’s clerk or fervant, which by a corrup¬ 
tion is called Far let, the butler of the houfe. 

Valet, a farewell. L. 

Valentla, L. a Roman Goddefs, fuppos’d to be the 
fame as the Grecian Hygiea. 

Valetudinarian [valetudinarius, L.] a lickly perfon; 
alfo one that anxioufly takes care of his health. 

Valetu'dinary [yaletudinarius, L.] fickly, crazy; a per¬ 
fon of a weak, fickly, or crazy conftitution, who is frequently 
out of order. 

Valetudinary [valetudinarium, L.] an hofpital for fiefe 
people. 

Va'liant [vaillant, F. va/ente, Port.] bold and daring in 
fight, courageous, flout. 

Vali antly, courageoufly. 

Va'liantness prowefs, ftoutnefs, courage. 
Va'lid [valid, F. valido. It. and Sp. of validus, L.] ftronrr 

mighty. > a 6> 

Vali d, authentiek, binding, done in due form, good in law. 

Validity? [validitas, L. validite, F. validitd. It.] abili- 
Va'lidness3 ty, power; alfo authenticknefs, isc. 
Valla r Crown [in Heraldry] was a crown given 

by the general,of an army, to him who firft broke 
into an enemy’s fortified camp, or forced any place 

pallifaded, and it was in the form annexed, repre- 
fenting pallifadoes Handing up above the circle, 

Vallarine, of or pertaining to Fallar. 
Va'lley [vealle. Sax. vallis, L. vallee, F. valles. It. and 

Sp.J a vale or low ground encompafled with hills. 

Vallies [in Architect.] the gutters over the fleepers in the 
root of a building. 

Valo're Batitagii 7 [in Law] a writ which antiently lay 

. tAL0 RE Marttagiifi tor the lord, after having proffered 
luitable marriage to an infant who refufed the fame, to recover 
the value of the marriage, L. 

Valombre'ux, a certain order of monks. 

Va'lour [valeur, F. vabre. It. valor, Sp.] courage, ftout- 
nefs, prowefs, bravery. 

Valour, in painting, fculpture, &c. is rep re fen ted by Her¬ 
cules, with his lion’s skin on his fhoulder, and his loins girt with 
a large ferpent inftead of a girdle. As likewife by a lion, holdirw 
a fword and buckler in his paws. Or by a Hero in armour! 
Or by an eagle holding Jupiter's thunder-bolts in his claws. 

Va'lorous [valeureux, O, F. valorofo, It. valerofo, Sp.J 
valiant, flout, &c. t J 

Valorously, valiantly. 

Va'lorous ness [of valeureux, F. and nefs] valiantnefs 
uoutnels, bravery. 

Va'luable, of great value, weighty, important. 

. Va'luablenes [of valor, L. valeur, F. able and nefs] pie 
cioufnefs, worthinefs, &c. 

Valuation [evaluation, F.] price, value. 

Value [valeur, F. valuta, and valore. It. valor, Sp: from 
valor, L.J price, efteem, worth. 

To Va lue [evaleur, F.] to efteem, prize, appraife, account. 
V a l ve [in Hydraulicks, £3V.] a kind of lid or cover of a tube, 

&c. opening oneway, which, the more forcibly itispreffed 
the other, the more dofely it Units the aperture. 

Valves 
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’ Valves [valvre, L.] folding-doors. 

Valves [with Anat.] thin membranes applied like doors or 
Flutters on divers cavities and veffels of the body, to afford a 
paffage to fome humour or matter going one way, and to pre¬ 
vent its reflux towards the part whence it came. 
' Val'vula [in An at.'] a valve or fold in the veffels. 

V a lvula major [with Anat. J the upper part or cover of the 
Ifibmus, lying between the Teftes and foremolt wormlike procefs 
of the Cerebellum. It is of a marrowy fubftance, and the ufe of 
it is to keep the Lympba from falling out about the nerves in the 
bafis of the skull, L. 

Valvulae conniventes [with Anat.] the wrinkles found in 
the guts Ileum and Jejunum : for the inner coat of thofe guts be¬ 
ing longer than the middle of the outward one, it wrinkles or 
bags out in many places; fo that, the paffiges being ftraitened, 
the matter contained in them defcends more flowly, and the 
Latieal veffels have the more time to draw in the chile, L. 

VaMbrace [avant bras, E.] armour for the arm. 
Vamp, the upper-leather of a fhoe. 
To Vamp [avant, F. before] to mend or furbifh up. 
Vampe ? a fort of fhort hofe which covered the feet, and 
VaMPAYS^ reached only to the ancles, the breeches reach 

ing as low as the calf of the leg; and from thence to graft a new 
footing on an old hofe was called vamping. 

VaMpla'te? a piece of Reel fometimes in the fhape of a 
Vamplet 5 tunnel, ufed in tilting-fpears, juft before the 

hand, to fecure and defend it; it was made to be taken off and 
put on at plealure, alfo a gauntlet, or iron glove. 

Van [of avant, F. before] the front of an army, &c. 
oaijen JDttiBE ts in tije Van, 'Bcggatp is tn t\)z l&ear. 

And very feldom fails of overtaking it. 
Van [van, F. of vannus, L.] a winnowing-fan, a crible for 

corn. 
To Van [vannare, L. vaner, F.] to flft or winnow corn. 
Vancourie'rs, light armed foldiers lent before to beat the 

road upon the approach of an enemy. 
Vandals, a barbarous and fierce people of a part of Szueden, 

afterwards from the Goths, their fucceffors, called Gothland, who 
leaving their native foil, took pleafure in ranging to and fro and 
fpoiling countries. 

Va'nfoss [in Fartif.] a ditch dug without the counter-fcarp 
and running all along the glacis, ufually full of water.' 

Vane [pana, Sax. baen, Du. jFaen, L. G. jFafjn, H. G.] 
a weather-cock, a device to fliew which way the wind blows. 

Vanes [of MathematicalInjlruments] are fights made to move 
and Aide upon them. 

Vance [ant. Writ.] a fpade or mattock. 
Van-guard [avant garde, F.] the firll line of an army drawn 

lip in batallia. 
VaNi'lla, a little feed growing In longifh pods, a principal 

ingredient in the compofition of chocolate, to give it ftrength 
and an agreeable flavour. 

VaNI'loquence [vaniloquentia, L.J vain talking. 
Vani' loquent [vaniloquus, L.] talking vainly. 
ToVa'nish [ivanefeere, L. S'evanouir, F. vanire, It.] to 

difappear, to go out of fight; alfo to come to nothing. 
Va'nity [vanitas, L. vanite, F. vanita, It. vanidad, Sp.] 

.emptinefs, unprofitablenefs, &c. 
Va'nned [vannatus, L„] fanned or winnowed. 
Va’nnus [old Reed] a vane or weather-cock, L. 
To Va'nquish [vainere, F. vincere, It. and L. veneer, Sp.] 

to over-come, fubdue, or conquer. 
Vanquisher [vainqueur, F. vincitore, It. vencedor, Sp. 

viSlor, L.] a conqueror, (Ac. 
Va'ntage [avantage, F.] that which is given or allowed 

over-weight or over-meafure. 
Vantage [for Advantage, avantage, F.] v. advantage. 
Vanta'rius [old Law] a fore-runner, a foot man, L. 
Vapi D [vapidus, L.] palled, dead, or flat, fpoken of liquors. 
Va'pidness [vapiaitas, L.] deadnefs, flatnefs, pallednefs of 
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L'J ‘° bng- "Kk’ °r bMfl! 
or boafting! ^o{vaP°rans, L.] huffing, hedoring, bragging* 

vJorif° tvape?rl’ F• vaP°ri> It- vapor os, Sp. and Port, 
others hv^h are thofe watery particles which are fever’d from 

wavJ tinY m0tl0n, of theair’ and are carried about in feveral 
ays, according to the wind or warmnefs of the air. They de- 

from he,^t ngT ’ ?0ta°nlyr ^ the furface of the water,7 but 
om modi earth, clouds, fnow, &c. for the parts of thefe bo- 

fortMn nSrh -fiF1?Ly Umted’- are disjoined, and fo break 
forth into the air. there meeting with them, becaufe the air as, 

well as exhalations contribute much to the violence of the winds. 

Vafours [in Medicine] a difeafe, called popularly the Hypo 
or hypoehondriack difeafe. 7 

liqu*rSPPlD tVapUus’ L-] dwd, flat of tafte fpoken of potable 

Vappidjty [vappiditas, L.] deadnefs flatnefs or infipidity 
of tafte of potable liquors v y 

Va rdingal [vertugadin, F.] a whale-bone circle that la- 
ies oimerly wore on their hips and upon which they tied the-ir 

petticoats, a hoop-petticoat, a fardingal. 

c R1 PP>dfici^ns]fvrti&, hard, ruddy tumours, about 
r otarj hemp-feed, on the face and neck of young people, 

efpecially fuch as are addifted to Venery. P 

chan-eRlABLE ^F‘ and Sp’ Variabila> U- °fvariabilis, L.] apt to 

v 7Y,a f 1A-B L E,['n,^e new Doftrine of Inf nits] is a term apply’d 
^ °leJI-Sn Mathematicians to fuch quantities as either in- 

oYdiminiffi accorchng as fome other quantities increafe 

fnhW> ru/-ABLn^ss [of variabilis, L. and nefs] changeablenefs, 
xubjedlnefs or liableneis to change. 7 6 

Variably, changeably. 

Va r Ian c e. [in Lazo] an alteration or change of condition m 

th^re^vith01 a^ter ^ome former concern or tranfaflion 

loursA RlANCE ^rjarbant^ai L-] diverfification inform or co- 

yA R 1A T1 °N [F. variazione, It. variation, Sp. of vari- 
atl°» L J change, alteration. 

ioYAR.lA T,orJ. a term ufed by Tycho Brache for 

/J^nrrUtj ,ln^ua lt:7 m motion of the moon, arifing from her 

fun'by theearth^ Changed, as her fyftem is carried round the 

VA R1A T10n [in Navigd] the north-eafting of the 

needlC^enta^ ^ar,ati°n [in Navigd] the north-wefting of the 

liquors. 
Va'porary [vaporarium, L.] an hot-houfe, a flow, bagnio. 
Va'porary [with Phyficians] a deco&ion of herbs, &c. 

poured hot into a veil'd, fo that the patient fitting over it may 

receive its fumes. 

Vapora'tion [vaporazione. It. of Ld] a fending forth of 

vapours or fumes. 
Vapori'ferous [vaporifer, L.Jcaufingor producing vapours. 

Vapor i'ferousness [of vaporifer, L. and nej's] an exhaling 
or vapour-producing quality. 

V aporo'se? [vaporeux, F. vaporofo. It. and Sp. vaporofus, 
Va'porous^ L ] full of vapours. 

Va'porose ness [of vaporeus, L. vaporeux, F. and nefs] Fab 
nefs of vapours, or a vaporous quality. 

Vaporosum Balneum [with Phyficians] a vaporous bath, 
when the veffel that contains the matter is fet in another half full 
of water, and is heated by the vapours or fleams that arife from 
the hot or boiling water, L 

Variation-Chart, a chart defign’d by Dr. Halley; The 

projedhon of which is according to Mercator's j and the fitu- 
a ion and form of the furface of the terraqueous globe, as to its 

principal parts, and the dimenfions of the feveral oceans are 

erein afcertained with the utmofi: accuracy, as well from aftro- 
nomical obfervations as from journals. 

Variation [in Geography] the deviation of the magnetical 
needle or compafs from the true north point, either towards the 
eaft or weft. 

V a r i a t io n of Variation [in Navigd] is the variation of the 
needle or_ manner s compafs; fo called, becaufe it is not always 
he fame in the fame place, but varies in procefs of time from 

what it was. 

Variation of the Needle 7 [See Variation in Geography] 

C°mpafs$ °ritis the an§Ie which thi 
needle makes with the true meridian-line thro’ the center of 
motion of that needle. 

• VarIati°nl [m Law] an alterarion or change of condition 

therewith!1 ^ 2 J ^ f0rmer C°HCern 0r tranfa*io" 

V A RIA t i o N [in Mufti] fee Variazione, 

nf nlYYlAZI rNE- Mufti] is the different manner 
inm 2 i°f /n^ln^ a tune or horig> either by dividing the notes 
into feveral others, or by adding of graces, &c. Ital. 

tliP kt jjCIF r Parafiatcs [with Anat.] two veffels near 
• j-3 er/ ca ed> becaufe they have many turnings and 

windings ferving_ to work the Semen the better. 

and ftAonUCE^fWLh ^ ^ °f thc hipS’ thiShs> 

Varicolour d, of many coloivs. 

Varico'se [varicofus, L.] that hath the veins puffed up and 
iwoln more than ordinary with corrupt blood. 

r y^co'stiM corpus [in Anat.] a contexture or net-work of 
feed-veffels which is let into the tefticles, L. 

To Va'riegate [variegare, L.] to diverfify, to make of 
different colours. 

Va'riegated [of variegatus, L.] fpeckled, ftreaked, diver- 
fined with feveral colours. 

Variegation 
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Variegation [with Flori/ls] the art of{treating or divert 

fifying the leaves of flowers or plants with feveral colours. 
Vari'ety [varietaS) L. variete, F. varieta, It. variedad, 

Sp.J change, diverfity. . 
Yarifo'rmity [ofvatins andforma, L.J vanoufnefs oi 

form. 
Vario'lae, the fmali-pox, L. 
Vario'rum [in ClaJJick Literature} as Notts Variorum, a 

term ufed of thofe Latin authors printed with the notes or com- 

ments of various grammarians or criticks. 
Va'ripus [vari, It. vario, Sp. varius, L.] after divers man- 

Varx'sse [with Farriers] an imperfe&ion upon the inflde of 

thham of an horle, a little diftant from the curb. 
Va'rix, a crooked vein fwelled with melancholy blood, e - 

pecially in the legs; alfo a frnall dilatation of the veins, where 
the blood turns in a kind of eddy, and makes a knot upon t e 

P jVa'rlet [antient Stat.} a yeomen or yeoman’s fervant. 

A Va'rlet [valet, F.J a forry fellow, a Have,. a rafcally 

fellow, tho’ anciently no opprobrious name, but as m the mre- 

going article. „ c 
Va'rnish [vernisy F. vernice. It. varniz. Span, oXvernix, 

L.] a compound of gums and other ingredients, for fetting a 

glofs upon cabinets, pictures, br. < 
To Va'rnish [verniffer, or vernir, F. vermcare, It. or ver- 

nix, L.J to do over with varnifh. 
Va'rnish [with Medallip} a colour or fort of glofs that 

medals have gotten by lying in the earth. 
Va'rvels [vervelles, F.J fllver rings about the leg of a hawk, 

on which the name of the owner is engraven. 

Vas, a veflel, L. . n. , , 
BreveVas [with Anat.} a fliort vein which pafles from the 

ftomach to the fpleen, L. 
To Va ry [varier, F. variare, of variare, L.j to alter, change, 

diverflfy, or make different. . . , 
Va'sa [in Anat.} thofe cavities and pipes m an animal body 

through which the humours or liquors of the body pals, as a vein, 
Vasa CapiUaria [with Anat.] the capillary veffels, frnall veins 

and arteries like threads or hairs, L. 
Deferentia Vasa [in Anat.} thofe veffels which convey the 

Semen from the tefticles to the Veficula feminales, L. 
Lattea Vasa [in Anat.} the milky veffels in the Mefentery 

which ferve for the conveyance of the white juice, called Chyle, 
to the little bag that holds it, and from thence to the DuBus or 

•callage which leads to the breaft, L. 
t Vasa Concordia [in Hydraulicks} two veffels fo conftrufted, 

as that one of them, tho’ full of wine, will not run a drop, un- 

lefs the other being full of water do run alfo, L 
Lympbatica Vasa [in Anat.} ilender pellucid tubes that rife 

in all parrs of the body, which permit a thin transparent liquor, 
c&WedLympba, to pafs thro’ them towards the heart, &t. L. 

Frceparantia Vasa [in Anat.} the fpermatick veins and arte- 

rie' which go to the tefticles and Epididymes, L. 
Seminalia Vasa ? [in Anat.} thofeArteries and Veins which 

Spermatiea \asa y pafs to the tefticles, L. 
Va'scular [vafcularius, L.J is by Anatomifts apply d to any 

thing confifting of divers veins, veffels, arteries, &c, 
V a scu l i'f e rous Plants [vafcalifer,L.} are thofe plants which, 

befides the common Calix or flower cup, have a peculiar veflel 

or cafe to hold their feed, one belonging to each flower, but 

fometimes divided into diftinft cells. 
Vase [with Florijls} is the Calix or cup, as the vafe of a 

tU Va se^ [of a Church - Gandlejlick ] the middle of it, which is 

ufually of a round figure, . 
Va'ses [in ArchiteB.] are ornaments placed on cornices, foc- 

les, or pedeltals, reprefenting fuch veffels as the antients ufed in 
facrifices, as incenfe-pots, &e. often inriched with Bajjo Reli¬ 
evo's ; alfo the body of a Corinthian and compofite capital, cal¬ 

led the tambour 
Vase [F. vafo, It. Sp. and Port, of vafa, L.J a fort of flower 

pot. 
Vassal [F. vajjallo, It. and Sp. of bafal toeM, Teut. bcr* 

H. G. a lubftitute] one who holds lands of another by 

homage and fealty. 
Rere Va'ssal, one who holds of a lord who himfelfis vaffal 

of another lord. 
Va'ssalace [yaffelage, F. vaffalaggio, It. vaffalagium, law 

L.J the condition of a vaffal, flave, or mean fervant. 

Vassa'leus [in Law} a vaflal who is obliged to ferve and 
(hew rcfpeft to his matter, and yet is in a manner his companion. 

Vassaleus homologus, one who fwears fervice with excep¬ 

tion of a higher lord. 
Vassaleus non homologus, one who fwears without excep¬ 

tion. 
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Va'ssals [vajfah, F. vaffalle, Ital. But Spelman rather cha¬ 
fes to derive it of vas, L. a forety or pledge, vaffallus, law L.J 
a Have. 

Vassele'ria, vaffalage or the tenure of a vaffal. 
Vast [vafte, F. vaflo, It, of vaftus, L.J large, huge, great, 

or fpacious. 
Va station [for Devajlation, F. of L.J a deftroying. 
Vaste'llum [old Deeds} a waftel-bowl or piece of plate, 

antiently ufed to be fetat the upper end of an abbot’s table,, with 
which he ufed to begin the health or Grace-Cup to ltrangers or 
to his fraternity, L 

Vasti mufculi [with Anat.} certain mufcles which help to 
flretch out the leg, and are either externus or internus, L. 

Va'stity^ [vajhtas, L.Jexceflive bignefs, largenefs, huge- 

Va'stnes^ nefs, &c. 
Vastly, largely, hugely, &c. 
Va'sto [in Law} a writ which lies for the heir again!! the 

tenant for life or years, for making walle, or for him in the re- 
verfion or remainder. 

Va'stum [old Rec.] a wafte or common that lies open to all 
the cattle of all the tenants who have a right to common. 

Vastum forcefle ,&c. [old Rec.} that part of a foreft or wood, 
where the trees were fo deltroyed that it lay in a manner wafte 
or barren, L. 

Externus Vastus [in Anat.} a mufcle which fprings from the 
root of the great Trochanter, and from the Line a A [per a exter¬ 

nally tendinous and internally flefhy, and defcends obliquely 
forwards, till it meet the tendon of the ReBus and is inferted 
with it. 

Internus Vastus [with Anat.] is a mufcle that arifes partly 
tendinous and partly flefhy from the Linea Afpera, immediately 
below the leffer Trochanter, till within three fingers breadth of 
the lower Appendix of the- thigh-bone, andatlaft its tendons 
join thofe of the ReBus Vaflus externus and crureus, and is in- 

lerted with them. 
Vat [par, 5^. bat, Du. and L. G. bafj, H. G.] a veflel 

ufed in brewing, and for holding other liquours, alfo in dying. 

CheefeATat, a wicker basket to prefs cheefe in. 
Va'tican, the name of a hill in Rome, fo called of Vaticinia, 

the refponfes of oracles, antiently there received from the deity- 
called Vaticinius, on which Hands a famous palace of the fame 
name: At the foot of this hill is the magnificent church of St. 
Peter. 

Va'tican Library, is one of the moll celebrated in tile 
world; it was founded by pope Sixtus IV. whoftored it with the 
choice!! books that could be picked up in Europe antient manuf- 

cripts, &c. 

Vaticina'tion, a foretelling, prophefying, or footh-fay- 

ng, L. 
Vava'sory, the quality of the lands or fee held by a vavafour. 
Va'vasour [vavaffeur, F.J a nobleman, antiently next in 

dignity to a baron, 

Vault [volta, Ital. voute, F.J an arched building, a roun^ 
roof built like an arch; alfo a vaulted cellar for laying in wines; 
alfo a vaulted place under ground in a church-yard or church for 

laying dead bodies in; alfo a privy or houfe of office. 

To Vault [vouter, F. voltare, It.] to cover arch-wife with 

brick c. 
To Vault a Shoe [with Horfemen} is to forge it hollow for 

horfes that have high and round foies, to the end that the 
fhoe may not bear upon the foie that is then higher than the 

hoof. 

To Vault [in Horfemanjbip} voltiger, F. volteggiare. It. bol- 
tear, Sp.J to leap or go cleverly over a wooden horfe, or over 
any thing by laying one hand on it and throwing over the body. 

Vault [in ArchiteB.J a piece of mafonry arch’d on the 
outfide, and fupported,- in, the air by the artful placing of the 
ftones which form it; the principal ufe of which is for a cover 

or fhelter. 

Mafer-V ault, the chief vault in a building, is call’d the chief 
vault to diftinguilh it from others that are lefs vaults, which 
ferve only to cover gates, windows, paffages, &c. 

Double Vaults, are fuch as are built over other vaults to 
make the beauty and decoration of the infide confiftent with 
that on the out-fide, a chafm or vacancy being left between the 
convexity of the one and the concavity of the other, as it is in 

the cathedral of St. Paul's at London. 
The Key ^Vault, is a ftone or brick in the middle of a 

vault in the farm of a truncated cone, ferving to bind or fallen 

all the reft. 
The Reins of a Vault, or the fillings up, are the fide« 

which fuftain it. 
The Pendentive of a Vault, is the part fufpended between 

the arches or ogives. 



Tbt ImH<l if i Vault, is the ftone whereon the firfl: Voujfoir 
Or ftone ui ''he vault is laid. 

2# Vauiit [vantare, Ital. vanter, F.] to boaft, brag, glory, 
or vapour. 

Vaunti;r [vanteur, F. vantatore, It.] a boafter, 
Vaunthrs anO JUars are near a fein. 

When once a man is given to continual cracking and boafting 
of wha1- he has feen, heard, or performed, he will be ever invent¬ 
ing new florics to feed this humour, nay will feldom flick at 
oathr and imprecations to make his aflertions go down, as he 
thinks, with a better grace, fuch a perlon is an eternal plague 
|0 himfelf and every one who converfes with him. 

Vaunting [yanterie, F-] boafting, bragging, glorying, Ufc. 
Vauntingly, with boafting or bragging, £sV. 
Vauntula 7 [among Hunters] a fetting of hounds in 

Vau'ntlay 3 a readinefs where the chafe is to pafs, and 

to be calf off before the kennel come in. 
Vawmu're, a bulwark out-work or defence againft an 

enemy. 
Vay'vode, a prince or ruler in chief in Tranfilvania, Vala- 

&c. who are tributaries to the Grand Seignior. 

Ubero'sitv 7 Ubtrofitas, L ] 
LbeRousness > ulertas L.] 
UbeRty x l ’ ’ J 
Ubertas 

(hia 

{ plentifulnefs, 
fertilenefs. 

7 [L. plenty] an allegorical deity among the Ro- 
Ube RITas 5 mans, whole image is very common on their 

coins, reprefented as a woman holding a Cornucopia downwards, 
and pouring all manner of fruits out of it. 

Ubi, where, L. fignifies the prefence of a being in a place. 
UbIca'tIon [of ubi, L. where] the where, reftdence, or 

fituation of a thing; the being in a place. 
Ubi'ety [in Metaphyficks] is the prefence of any thing in 

the Ubi or place. 
Infinite Ubiety [with Metaplyficians] is the undetermined 

prefence of a thing in every place; this is the property of God, 
and is the fame as ubiquity. 

Finite Ubiety [in Metaphyficks] is the determinate prefence 

of a being in a place, and is either circumfcriptive or definitive, 
Circumfcriptive Ubiety [with Metaphyfscians] is that by 

■which a thing is exaftly circumfcrib’d in its Ubi, and this is pro¬ 

perly call’d place; this is the condition ofall bodies. 
Definitive Ubiety [in Metapbyftcks'] is when a thing is fo in 

a place without any circumfcription, as to be no where elfe. 
After this manner Accidents, Material Forms, and Spirits are in 
a place. The title of definitive is given to it, becaufe it may be 
defined to be here, and not there. 

Ub i qu ita'r i an [ubiquitaire, F. ubiquitario,Sp.]one whofe 
opinion is, that the body of Chrifl is every-where prefent as well 
as his divinity.. 

Ubi'quItariness [of ubiquitaire, F- of ubique L. and 
net's] an ubiquitary temper or quality; alfo a being unfettlcd, a 
feeing here and there. 

Ubi'qjjity [ubiquite, F. ubiquidad, Sp. of ubique, L. every 
where] a quality of being every-where or in all places at the 
fame time ; an attribute of God, whereby he is always intimate¬ 
ly prefent to all things; gives the EJfe to all things; knows, 
preierves, and works in all things. 

U biquist, a doctor of divinity in France who belongs to 
Ho particular college in the univerfity of Paris. 

U'dder. [ubejr, Sax. feuptiEr or tiger, Du. PUtCT, G ] the 
jriiSk-bag of a cow or other four-footed animals. 

Ue, the diphthong ue at the end of englifh words, being put 
in the place of u is always pronounc’d like the long u, and lia¬ 
ble to the fame difference of found, v u. 

It is never in the middle of Englijb words, excepting in 
‘Juefday, and after g. as in guefs Sec, but in the latter it fhould 

fee b. 
Ue after g. at the end of words is often quiefeent, as in Roguet 

plague, &c. 
Vea, Vea, Vea, a fort of cry or noife feaman make, when 

they work or pull ftrongly together. 
Veal [chair de veau, F. vitella. It. vitela,Port, caro vitullna, 

U-] calf’s flefli. 
Veal Money [in the manour of Bradford in IViltJbire] a year¬ 

ly rent paid by the tenants to their lord, inftead of a quantity of 
veal, antiently given in kiud* called Veal-Ncble-money. 

Ve’ctibLE [veftibilis, L ] that may be carried. 

Ve'ction, a carrying, L. 
VecTis [in Mecbanicks] a lever, is reckoned the firft of the 

fix Mechanick Powers, and is fuppofed to be a perfect inflexi¬ 
ble right line of ho weight at all, to which three weights or 
powers are apply’d at different diftances for raifing or fultaining 

heavy bodies. 
Ve'ctor [in Ajiron.] a line fuppofed to be drawn from any 

planet, moving round a center or Focus of an Ellipjis, to that 
center or focus. 

Vedette [in the Military Art] a centinel on horfeback 
detached from the main body of an army, to difeoYcr and gw<? 

notice of the defigns of an enemy, or to guard an advanced poft*- 
Io Veer [prob. of labctfn, Du. ] to traverfe, to turn. 

To Veer [Sea Phrafe] as the Wind veers, is faid, when th« 
wind chops about and changes often, fometimes to one point, 
and fometimes to another. 

To Veer out a Rope [Sea-Pbrafe] is to let it go by hand, or 
to let it run out ofitlelf. 

Vee ring [with Sailors] a fhip is faid to go loft veerings 
i. e. at large, neither by a wind, nor diredtly before the wind, 
but betvrixt both, when lhe fails with the fheet veered outj 
the fame that is termed Quartering, 

^ Vegetaele is a body generated out of the earth, or 
fomething rifing out of the earth, to which it adheres or ifl 

connected by parts call’d roots; through which it receives the 
matter of its nourifhment, and increafes confuting of juices and 
veffels diftind from each other. 

Vegetable [F. and Sp. Hegetabile, It. vegetabilis, L.] ca¬ 
pable of living after the manner of trees, plants, &c. endowed 
with moifture, vigour, growth, &c. 

Ve'cetable3 [vegetaux, F vegetabili, It. vegetabiles, L ] 
are fuch natural bodies as grow and increafe from parts organically 
formed, but have no proper life nor fenfation, L. 

To Ve'getate [vegetare, L.] to quicken, to caufe to grow. 
Vegeta' tion [F. vegetazione, It. of vegetatio, JL.j the 

whereby plants receive nourifhment and grow. 

Ve getative [vegetatif, F. vegetativo. It. and Sp. of vege* 
tativus, L.] a term apply’d to that principle or part in plants by 
vertue whereof they receive nourifhment and grow or vegetate. 

Ve'getative Soul, that principle whereby trees and plants 
live, grow, produce their kind, &c. 

Ve'getativeness [ofvegetativus,L. Ve£etatif,F. and nefs] 
a vegetative quality. 

Vece'te 7 [yegetus, L.] lively, quick, that has a growing 

Vegetive^ life. 
Ve'hemence ? [vebementia, L. vehemence,F.veemenza^ 
Ve'hemency It. vehemtneia, Sp. J eagerneis, great 

Ve'hementness3 warmth of Jpirit, heat, paflionatenefs, 
boifteroufnefs, or fiercenefs. 

Ve'hement[F. veemento. It, vehemente, Sp. oF vehement, 
L ] eager, hot, pafiionate, furious, Ufc. 

Vehemently, eagerly, paffionatcly, &c. 
Ve'hicle [vebicule, F. veicolo. It. vehiculum, L.] any thing 

that ferves to carry or bear any thing along. So the Pythago¬ 
reans, Platonifts, and others hold, that even the purejl Angels 
have bodily Vebicles. 

Vehicle [with Anatomijls] the Serum or watery humour is 
faid to be the vehicle that conveys the fmall parts of the blood, 
and difperfes them all over the body. 

Ve i 'n iness [of venofus, L. veneux, F. and nefi of vena. Lc 
a vein] fulnefs of veins. 

A Vein? [pean. Sax. Veine, F. vena. It.] (with Anatomi/h) 
Veins 3 are long and round pipes or canals confuting of 

four coats, viz. a nervous, a glandulous, a muficular, and a 
membranous one. Their office is to receive the blood that re^ 
mains after nourifhment is taken, and to carry it back to the 

heart to be revived and improved. Thefe veins are diftinguifhed 
fey feveral names according to the different parts they pafs 
through, as the Axillary, the Bafilick, the Cepbalick, the PuU 
vionary, See. 

To open [or breath] a Ve i n, to let blood. 
7#<?Vein [or grain] in Timber. 
A Poetical Vein, or genius. 

Vein [with Miners] is the particular nature or quality of tnjf 

bed of earth which is digged in mines, in which fenfe they uy 
they meet with a vein of lead, filver. gold, &c. or it is the 

fame with Stratum or the different difpofition or kind of eaiLh. 
met with in digging. 

To Vein, or paint in veins. 

Vei'ny [of psean, Sax. ver.ofus, L, Veneux, F. Venofo, It.] full 
of, or having veins, 

Vejou'rs [in Law] are perfons fent by a court to take A 
view of any place in queftion, for the better decifion of the 
right, or fuch as are fent to fee thofe who efloin themielves det 
malo lefli, whether they are really fick or not, £sV. 

Yelame'ntumJ 1cov'™S. «'•!». or coverlet, £, 

Velamen [with Surgeons] the bag, skin* or'bladder of an 
iropofthume or (welling 

Velame'ntum Bombycinum [with Anatomijls] the velvet- 
membrane or skin of the inteftines. 

Veli'fick [velificus, L.] done or performed with fails. 
Ve'llan ? [probably of velamen a covering, or of vititli- 
Ve'llumJ nus of a calf, hence Velin, F.] the fineltfort of 

parchment. 

Velle'ity [yelleite, F.] a wiftiing or woulding, * languid 
jng, cold, and remifs will. 

To Ve'llicats [’yellicare, L.] to twitch or pluck, alfo 
rail at. 

8 O V*'lucati«s* 



Ve'llica+'inc [yeWeans, L.] twitching, plucking, nipping. 
VellicatIon, a plucking, twiching, or giving a fudden 

pull. 
Vellica'tions [in Surgery] certain convulfions that hap¬ 

pen in the fibres of the mufcles. 
Ve'lling [in Husbandry] a ploughing up by the turf. 
Velocity [i\\ Mechanicks] fwifenefs, is that afteftion of 

motion, whereby a moveable is dilpofed to run over a certain 
fpace in a certain time. 

Vel o'city [velocity It. "Oelocidad, Sp. velocitas, L] 
fwiftnefs. 

Vel,tra'ria [old Beef] the office of a dog-leader orcourfer. 
Veltra'r lus, a leader of greyhounds or hunting-dogs. 
Ve'lvet [velours, F. velluto, It.] a fort of illk, or fhagged 

manufacture of filk. 
Ve ' l v e r~F/ower. See Flornmour. 
Velvet-Runner, a kind of water-fowl whofe feathers are 

black and fmooth as velvet. 
Velvety, like velvet, foft as velvet, &c, 
Ve'lum, a veil or curtain, L. 
Ve'lum Shiadrngefimale [oldRec.] a veil or piece of hanging 

antiently drawn before the altar in Lent, as a token of mourning. 
Ve'na, a vein, L. 
Vena Cava [with Anatomifls] the hollow vein, thelargeft 

vein in the body, fo called from its great cavity or hollow fpace, 
into which, as into a common channel, all the leffer veins ex¬ 
cept the Pulmonaris empty themfelves. It is divided into two 
thick branches call’d the afeending and defeending trunks. This 
vein receives the blood from the liver and other parts, and car¬ 
ries it to the right ventricle of the heart, that it may be new 
improved and infpirited there, L. 

Porta Vena [in Anat.] the port-vein, fo named from the 
eminences which Hippocrates calls orvAcu, Gr. i. e. Porta-, L. 
Gates, between which it enters the liver, L. 

Pulmonica Vena [in Anat.] a little vein which creeps along 
upon the Bronchia of the Afpcra Arteria in the lungs, L. 

LaPlea Venae [with Anat.\ fo named from the white colour 
of the chyle which they carry. They take their rife from the 
innermoft membranes of the bowels, and pafs into the glandules 
of the mefentery, L. 

Praputii Venae [in Anat.] Certain veins ariiing from the 
capillary ends of the artery ofthe Penis, called Pudenda, that 
pafs into thofe veins which fpring from the Corpora Cavernoja 
Penis, L. 

SePlio Venae, the opening of a vein, a letting of blood, L. 
Lymphaticae Venae [in Anat.] certain veins which receive 

the Lympha from the conglobated glandules, L. 
Venal [of venalis, L.] of, or pertaining to a vein and for- 

row, L. 

Venal [F. venale, It. of venalis, L.] that is to be fold; alfo 
that does any thing for gain ; alfo mean or bafe. 

Ve'nalness? [venalite, F. venalsta, It. venalitas, L.] 
Ven a'lity 5 faleablenefs. 
Vena tick [venaticus, L ] of, or pertaining to hunting or 

Vena'tio [old Rec.] the prey taken in hunting, venifon. 
To Vend [yendre, F. vend ere. It. and L. vender, Sp.] to fell, 

to fee to fale, to put off commodities. 
Vendee' [in Law] the perfon to whom any thing is fold. 

. Ve'ndiele [Sp. vendible, It. of vendibilis, L.] faleable, that 
is to be fold. 

Ve ndibleness [of vendibilis, L. and nefs] faleablenefs. 
T , nDieate [vendiquer, F. vendicare. It. from vendicare, 
L J to challenge or claim. 

VendiCaTi0n> a challenging or claiming, F. of L. 
endi tion [venditio, L.] a felling, or putting up to fale. 

VE jDIII0.n- exPonas O La™\ a writ judicial direfted to 
the under-fhenft commanding him to fell goods he hath former¬ 
ly taken into his hands, for the fatisfying a judgment given in 
the king s court, L. b 

Ve'nditor Regis, the king’s fales man, L. 
Vendi'tion, a felling, F. of L. 

Ve nder [vendstor, L. venditeur, F. vendittre. It. vendedar, 
Sp.] a feller. * 

Venee'ring? [with the Cabinet-makers, &V.] a kind of 
VANEERtNG 5 marquetry or in-laid-work, whereby feveral 

thm fliccs or leaves of fine woods of different forts are' fattened 
or glued on a ground of fome common wood. 

L’^ forCCry °r the art poifoning. 
VenefickJ [veneficus, L.] venomous, poifonous. 

Vene'fickness [of veneficus, L. and nefs] poifonoufnefs. 
Ve nenated [venenatus, L.] poifoned, venomed. 

, V.ENEni'ferousness [of venenifer, L. and nefs] a poiion- 
oeanng quality or nature. P 

v'!SE l [p’enenofus, L. veneneux, O, F. Venenofo.lt.] 
V ene nous lull of venom or poifon. d 

Veneno'sity ? 
VeNe'nousnEss^ [v isiemfitas, L.J fuloefs of poifon. 

Venerable [F. and Sp. venerabile, It. Venerabilis L 1 
worfhipful, reverend. 

Ve'nerably, reverendiy, fpc. 
"V ENERABLENESS f Z- en er abi I it a t T "1 *. c 

worfhipfulnefs. 1 L'] ment of ^verence. 

To Ve'neraTe [venerari, L. Venerer, F. venerare Ir 

ZTondilo^’ “ -oft-reffS 

w„!ft,NPph,g ,T .To "• *«**■. Sr-3 

Vene realness ? [of zw®, L. and nefs] a venereal 
Vene reousnessJ lullful, leacherous quality or confi 

tution ; alfo laftflednefi with the venereal difelfe or French pox 
Vene real ? [vene,-sen, F. Venerea-, It. and Sp. venefeui 

luflTul. 0US^ of of, or pertaining to venery,’ 

French pox.A ^ commonly called the 

F-J^^eo, It. appetitus 

F- ~.T.] Xart or 

Bea/h ./Venery, are of five kinds, the tiart. the HM tll, 
are., the Boar, and the Wolf; which are properly beafts ofthe 

oreft, where they keep their Ihelter, avoiding a„ much as poffible 
the coming oat into the plains. poniDie 

V e'ne r i s ceflrum, the heat of love, the utmoft extafv or 
enjoyment in coition ; alfo the fame as Clitoris, L. 7 

Venew^ [in Law] a neighbouiing place’(probably from 

;paffase or wa,t »-«^ 

VrE‘tNGEA/CE CF- vgrtgenza, Sp.] revenge 
men ZUce got* before Vengeance foUoins after. 

The notion of Impunity often animates ill-difpofed perlons to 
the commiffion of flagrant Critnes, which wouldneveAhave been 
perpetrated had the verity of this proverb been impreffed in the 
minds of thofe delinquents: for certain it is, however flowly 
vengeance may feem to move, it certainly will overtake theo- 
ffender atlaft; and by how much it is the longer in comine 
being arrived, it will fall on them the heavier h 
maxim, Tbo Juftice boo Leaion Foot, i, bao Iron Hatif fo 
Rare antecedentem fceleflum deferuit pede pana claudo Hor* 
or, Dss laneos hebentpedes. The Godf are fometimf flow but' 

but he? £ n ? a ^7 mZy VC US credit °ur dub, e 11 be paid at laft. The It. Adogni Santo vsene la fua fella 
(every faint, has his feftival.) ^juajejta. 

!&0t Jlobe Ijaffp Vengeance 
Love, when too violent generally leads people into fuch ex. 

draw ^engea"cc .after them. Moderation is commen- 
dabk m every thing, but in nothing more neceffary than in the 
purfuits of love, where the moft moderate is generally blinded 

rhpnh.15 pa*hn; rNlbll vTehemens dwrabile (nothing that is ve¬ 
hement can laft) fay the Latins. • 6 vc 

Ve'ngeful, revengeful, prone to take revenge. 
Vengefully, in a vindictive manner. 

Ve ngefulness [of vengeance, F./^//and nefs] a vindictive 
or revengeful temper or nature. J 1 vinaictlve 

Ve nial [Sp. veniel\ F. veniale. It. ofvenialis L 1 par¬ 
donable or which may be forgiven, as a venial Sin. ’ ^ ~ 

<0 paXSi? VMW"’ L■ v,nitl- F- -a 

T cr r longs for Venison 

wKnM * U Le?US u-’ 6tPulPamentam quaris. Spoken of thofe 
Who having any thmg plenty themfelves afe continual v 
craving the fame from others. continually 

antonG' JWm Su mwt I,aB, Du bon 

fon 
Venom [venin, F. vtneno. It. and Sp. of venenum, L ] poi- 

®f>ere is no Venom lifep tfjat of tlje tongue. 
Or, 

KtorDs cut more rtjan ^toorbs. 

arem"odrediffiWnl,n-dS “ '°1g<an ®ve 11 reputation are more difficult in cure than thofe given by the keen eft fword 
or moft virulent poifon to the body. 7 * 

,12,72 vonennm. L. or 
or emm, F. poifon and nefs] a poifonous nature or quality. 

DartipsAlArl faCfiS Cin P'UuP] a judicial writ, lying where two 
deffininr iandLCOme J0lffue; for then the party, plaintiff, or 
tweli m r w thlS WnC dire£lcd to the ffieriff, tocaufe 
taken^^ ^ €n-of fhe ran»c county<tq/ay the truth upon the iffiie 

Venita'r ium 



V E 

Ye nita'rium [fo named ot Venice exultemu: Domino, L. 
O come, and let usfing unto the Lord, See. which was antiently 
written with mulical notes, as it was to be fung in cathedral 
churches at the beginning of the mattins] a hymn-book or 
pfalter. 

Ve'nousness [of venofus, L. and nefs] fulnefs of or having 
veins. 

Vent [ofz'ant, air, orfente, F. vente, It. a cleft, or of ven- 
tus, L. wind] air, wind, or the palTage out of a veffel. 

Vent [vente, F. vendita, Ital. vent a, Sp. of vendere, L.] 
the fale or uttering of commodities. 

Vent [with Gunners] the difference between the diameter 
of a bullet and the diameter of the bore of a cannon. 

To Vent [eventer, F. /venture, It. of ventus, L. the wind, 
or of fente, F. a chink] to give vent or air to a veffelor cask of 
liquor. 

To give Vent [or eafe] to one's paffion. 
Vent [of ventus, L. the wind] a vent-hole or fpiracle, 

which is a little hole pierced in veiTels of liquor that are tapp’d, 
to let in the air that the liquor may run out; alfo a fmall aper¬ 

ture left in the tubes er pipes of fountains, to facilitate the going 
out of the wind or to give them air that they may not burll in 
frofty weather, He. 

To Vent [of vendere, L. of vendre, F.] to fell, to put off by 
fale ; alfo to lpread abroad orpublifh. 

To Vent [with the Workers of Looking-Glafs Plates] is to 
crack in the working. 

To Vent [with Hunters] to wind or catch the feent, as a fpa- 
nicl-dog does; alfo to take breath like an otter. 

To V ent, to difclofe or reveal a fecret; to utter and declare 
the thoughts; to vent the Pajfions, to let them break out. 

Venter, the belly or paunch, L. 
Venter [with Anat.J a cavity in the body of an animal, 

containing the Vifcera or other organs, neceflary for the perfor¬ 
mance of divers functions. This they divide into three regions 
or cavities; the firft is the head, which contains the brain; the 
je::ni the brealt, as far as the Diaphragm, which contains the 
organs of refpiration. The third is properly that which is cal¬ 
led the Venter or belly, which contains the inteftines and organs 
of generation and digeltion, called the Abdomen. 
\ enter [in our Cujloms] is us’d for the partition of the effects 

©fa father and mother, among children born or accruing from 
different marriages. 

Venter, is alfo ufed for the children whereof a woman is 
deliver’d at one pregnancy. 

Equmus Venter [with Chymifis] i. e. a horfe’s belly, a 

dunghil wherein are inclofed certain veffels for particular opera¬ 

tions to be performed by the gentle operation of the heat there¬ 
of, L. 

Infimus Venter [in Anat.] the lower part of the belly, L. 
\ enter, one ol the four ltomachs of ruminant animals. 
Venter [in Law] a mother, as a brother or filler by the fame 

¥enter, i. e. by the fame mother. 

Vents [with Effayers, Glafs makers, He.] is a term applied 
to the covers of wind furnaces, by which the air enters, which 

ferve for bellows, and are Hopped with regifters or flues, accord¬ 
ing y what degree of heat is required. 

V ents [in Architect.] pipes of lead or potters-ware, one end 
©f which opens into a cell of a neceffary-houfe, the other reach¬ 

ing to the roof of it for the conveyance of the fetid air; alfo 
apertures made in thofe walls that fullain terraffes to furnifh air, 
and to give a paffage for the waters. 

Vente'si MO [in M/jick Books] 20, Ital. 
Ve nttduct [ventiduttus, L.] a channel, paffage, or con¬ 

veyance for wind. 
Ve'ntiducts, fpiracles or fubterraneous paffages, where 

frefh cool winds being kept are made to communicate by means 
of duels, funnels, or vaults with the chambers or other apart¬ 
ments of a houfe, to cool them in lultry weather. 

To Y e nt 1 l at e [ventHare, It. and L.] to fan or winnow ; 
to gather wind ; alfo to give vent. 

Ventila'tion [ventilazione, It. of L. ] a fanning or 
winnowing of com. 

Ventg'rium [old Lazo] a wind-fan for winnowing of corn. 
Vent ose [venteux, F. ventoj'us, L.] windy; metaphori¬ 

cally, empty, bragging, taunting. 
A Vento'se, a cupping glafs. 

Vento'seness^ [ventojith, It. of ventoufe, F. ventofitas, 
Vento'sity £ L ] windinefs, windy quality, He. 
Ventre infpiciendo [in Law] a writ for the fearching of a 

Woman who fays fhe is with child, and by that pretence holds 
lands from him who is otherwife heir at law. 

Ve ntricle [yentricule, F. ventricolo, It. ventriculo, Sp. 
of ventricuhs.; L. j. e. the lower belly] the fiomach, a skinny 
bowel, feated in the lower belly under the midriff, between the 
liver and the ipleen. It is conftitured of four tunicles, viz. a 
nervous, a fibrous, a glandulous, and a membranous one ; the office 
of which is to ferment or digell the meat. 

V E 

Ventricles [ventriculi, L. ventricules, F. venfricolL 
Ventricolos, Sp ] any round concavities in a body. 

Ventriculi Cerebri [with Anat.] the ventricles of the 

^ra’n’ or.f?ur ce[tain folds in that part, which are the partitions 
or fubdivifions of the fornix: the office ofthefeis to receive the 

ferous humours and convey them to the noflrils; they beinc a* 

brainy3 ^ C° aWay ^ cxcrcmen™°us nutter of the 

Ventr iculi Cordis [with Anat.] the ventricles of the heart. 

I T ° f thC °n the r^ht ar‘d the other 
on the Jeft-fide ot the heart : the former receives the blood 
rom the Vena cava, and fends it to the lungs; and the fatter 

receives the blood from the lungs, and difiributes it through the 
whole body by the Aorta. ° w 

Ventriculo'se [ventriculofus, L.] paunch-bellied. 

Ventri'culus [with Anat.] a ventricle, the fiomach / 

Ventr!Culus [with Surgeons] a core in a botch or’boil 
that is broken. 1 

belhvENTRI FLU°US \yentrifiUU5> L.] laxative* purging the 

. VENTRiToqyous, a term applied to a perfon who forms 
his fpeech by drawing the air into the lungs, lb that the voice 

ftom"dX„°c=' ' “d t0ab^lhnd" «> comc 

1J one who fpraks in- 

Wd“d« (If™1™’ F' ™“>"* I(-] alfo a cargo 

Vsntumr [mmner,F. venluriere. It.] one who hazards 
7»Ve nture [avmturar. Span, vtvturare. It. atmturer 

F.] to hazard, to run a rifque, to expofe to danger. * * 

Venturi'ne f powder made of fine gold-wire ufed 

Adventur i'ne S by japanners for ftrewing upon the firff 
layer or varnifhj alfo the finefl gold-wire ufed by embroiderers 

Venturine Stone, is a tranfparent ftone or glafs, full off 
fuch powder, which comes out of Italy and is us’d for fnuff box 
es, cane heads He. 

Ve’nturous ? [aventureux, F. venturofo, Sp.l darine 
Venturesove5 bold, He. J r J u nnS» 

Venturously, with hazard. 

Ve'nturesqmeness? [ol aventureux, F. and nefs He 1 

ncrIEha'‘rdtaef°USNESS * adv-enturoulnefs, boldneft, daring- 

llfgl a neighbouring place or plain, near 

i.JV rfat ,where anX thlng that comes to be tried in 
law happens to be done. 

Venue? _ 
Ve'ny 5 [m Fencing] a thruft of pufh. 

Venu s s , , r ' Cr°,mbl Hair Looking-Glafs and Navel wort are 
feveral forts of herbs. ’ e 

is one ?f the feven planets, the bright- 
• j3- the fiars^ except the fun and moon: it performs its 

penod.cal motion in 224 days, 17 hours, and its motion round 
Us axis is performed in 23 hours. The diameter of it is almoff 
equal to the diameter of the earth. 

]cllbrEfortunrith 'S accounted a feminine planet, and the 

ra(V**us [with Chym.] is taken for copper, and the cha- o 

Venus [with Heralds] the green colour in the coat-armour 
of kings or fovereign princes. 

Vf.nust [venufto. It. venuflus, L.] beautiful. 
Venu'stness? r „ T - , 
Venu'stjty ^ LIj.j bcautifulncfs. 

Vepreco'se [veprecofus, L.] full of briars or brambles 
Vera city [feracita. It. veratitas, L.] truth fpcaking. 

Vera trum [with Bo tan ] hellebore, L V ® 

Verb [verbe.F. verba. It. and Sp. oiverbum, L.] a word 

" "rrels 'vhat fobjea, 

. VERBt is/“cl' anone « exprefles an addon that 
pafies on to another fubje^l or objeft, as to love God, to write a 
Letter, &c. 

PafftveYerb, is one w^ich expreffes paffion or fuffering, or 
receives the adion of fome agent, as lam loved. 

. Neuter VE rb, is fuch as expreffes an aftion that has no par¬ 
ticular object on which to fall, as / run, IJleep, See. 

Subfiantive Verr, is fuch an one as expreffes the being or 
fubltance which the mind forms to itielf or fuppofes to be in the 
objeCt, whether it be there, or not, as I am, thou art. See. 

Auxiliary Verbs, are fuch as ferve in conjugating aCtive and 
paffive verbs, as am, zvas, haz>e, had. Sec. 

Regular Verbs, are fuch as are conjugated after fome one 
manner, rule, or analogy. 

Irregular Verbs, are fuch as have fomethingfingularin their 
termination, or the formation of their tenfes. 

Imperfonal Veres, are fuch as have only the third perfon, as 
it becometh, See. r 

Ve'rbai, 



v, Vfe [.b* itui P. Vitiate, it. of vttUUt T,.] that winch 
gp^gjfwtiiiS ro words or verbs; all i'pokea with the mouth, as a 

w*contract. 
S t/fts.u, Adjeflives [with Gram.2 are fiich adjectives as are 

io-.!::cd Iron: a t'erts, aspofllbU, from poJJ'um, &c. 
\ i-.RB.vjL Subjantivei [with Gram.] are fuch fubftantives as 

a.re foi'med of Verbs: as Government, from to go .* Gt//r, 

from to o-for; Apprebcnjior., from to apprehend, &c. 
Verba'lity, a wordy quality. 
To Ve'rbalize [verb altfer, F. verbalizar, Sp.] to ufc many 

words, to be tedious in difcourfe. 
Verbally [of verbalis, L.] in words, byword ofmouth. 
YerSa'sculum [with Botan.] the herb cowllip, oxlip, or 

primrofe, t. . „ . , 
A erba'scum [with Botan.] the herb petty-mullein, wool- 

blade, hig-tapet, and long-wort, L. 
Virba'tim, word by word, L. 
Yerbe'na [in Botan.] theherb vervain, L. 
t70 Ve'rberate [yerberare, L.j to beat or ftrike. 
Yerbera'tion, a beating or ftriking. 
Yerbera'tion [in Phyfitcks] a term ufed to exprcfs the 

caiifc of found, which arifes from a verberation of the air, when 
it ruck in divers manners by the fcveral parts ofthefonorous body, 

fir.ft put into a vibratory motion. 
Ye reuse [yetbofo, It.verbofus, L.] loquacious, talkative. 
Yerbo'seness? [yerbofidad, Sp. vcrbofus, L. and nefs] the 

Yer ko'sity 3 uiing many words, fulnefs of words, pro¬ 

lixity in difcourfe. 
V e r eo'se l y , loquacioufly. 

Ye r da nt [viridans, L. verdopant, F. verdeggiante, It. verde, 
Sp.] green. 

Ve'rdantness [of ver dopant, q. d. viridans, F. and nefs] a 

flomilliing, bright, or lively greennefs. 
\ e rde e, [verdea, It.] a pler.fant fort of Italian white wine 

made at florence. 
Ve'rdeorease [verdegris, F. q. d. viror or viriditas, L. 

the greennefs Adris ofbrais] the rult of copper, gathered by lay¬ 
ing plates of that metal in beds, with the husks of prefled grapes, 
and then fcraping off the ruft of the plates made by fo lying: 
alio a fort of magiftery of the common verdegreafe, which is 
difiolved in dillilled vinegar, and then chryftalliz’d in a cool 
place, call’d alfo Cryflals of Venus, made bp Vinegar. 

Yerdeblio, a kind of grcenifh marble, ufed as a touchftone 
to try gold and other metals, Ital. 

Ve'rderer [of verdier, of verdure, F. greennefs] a foreft- 

officer, that takes care of the vert and fees that it is well main¬ 

tained. 
V e'rdIct [q. verum a true dictum faying, L] the anfwer 

©F a jury upon any caufe, in acourt of judicature, committed to 
their examination, alfo judgment or opinion in other cafes. 

A General Ve'rdict, is a verdift that is brought in by a 
jury to the court in general terms as guilty of the indictment. 

Spetial Verdict, is one where the jury find fuch or fuch 
fads to be done, and as to the law upon the fads, leave it to 

the judgment of the court. 
A k'rditure [yerd de terre, or verd d' Iris> F. Verdiporro. 

It.] a green colour ufed in painting. 
Ye'r dour V [verdeur, F. verdu-ra, It. verdor, Sp. ] the 

Ye'rdureJ greennefs of vegetables, as leaves, &e. ofherbs 

tAe. 
V e r noy' [in Heraldry] the border of a coat of arms, charg¬ 

ed with any kinds or parts of flowers, fruits, Uc. 
Ve'R nu rous, full of verdure, green. 
A Yere-adeptus, one who is enter’d into the fraternity of 

the R 0/yenfans. 
In Rofy-Crucian Lore as learned, 
As he that Vere-adeptus earned. 

Hud. C. S L. 54S--& 
Ye're rot [old Rec] a packet-boat for tranfportation. 
V e R r'cTUM [Dooms-Day Book] fallow ground. 

V e'recund [verecundus, L.] modell, Jhame-faced, bafhful, 
A erecu'ndum [old Lazv] an injury, trefpafs, damage. 

A erecu'ndness [yerecundia, L.] modetty, bafhfulnefs, ve- 

rccundity. 
A'erE'nda, the privy-parts of a man, L. 
A ere'trum, a man’s yard, L. 
Verge [verge, F. Verga, It. of virga, L.] a wand, rod, or 

ferjeant’s mace. 
Verge [of Vergere, L. to bend or incline downward] the 

compafs or extent ofjudicature, &c. 
Verge [in Botan.] the edge. 
Verge [of the King's Court] the compafs or extent, which 

formerly was twelve miles round, within the jurifdi&ion of 
th- lord fteward of the king’s houfhold, and of the coroner of 

flic king’s houfhold. 
Court o/Verge, is a court or tribunal in the manner of a 

Ling s bench, which takes cognifance of all crimes and misdc* 

/Etaugurs commuted within the Verge of the King's, court* 

Tenant or the V, roe, a tenant, fo called, toufe ho IVi 
a hick or roa ill his hand, when he was aumitced a tenant and 
fvv ore fealty to the loid of the man our. 

. Ye'rgeNtNess [at vergens, L. and nefs] bendinguefo, ineliti* 
mgnefs, either from or to. 

Verger [porte verge, F.] one that carries a white v/aud 
before a lord chief juilice, tAc. alfo before a bifhop, de.n, cY. 

Verger of a Cathedral or Collegiate Church, a waiter who 
opens the pews & c. and generally carries a filver rod. 

Verce'tte [in Heraldry] is what, by the Englifi 
is called a pallet or fmall pale, as in the figure annex¬ 
ed, F. 

Verce'tte [in Heraldry] is the fame that the 
Englijh heralds call Paly, i. e. feveral fmall pales or 
pallets dividing the fhield into fo many parts, F. 

Vergi'liae [in AJlron.] coniteilarions, the appearance of 
which denotes the approach of the fpring, L. v. Pleiades. 

Veri'dical [veridique, F. veridico, It. of veridicus, L 1 
lpeakmg truth. J 

Veri'dicalNess [of veridicus, L. veridique, F. and r.ej'P\ 
truth- fpeaking, or the quality or faculty of fpeaking truth. 

Ve'r iest [a fuperlative of very] as, he is the veriefl fereatcfll 

Rogue that ever liv’d, 

Veri ficated? [verificatus, L.verifs, F.] proved to be 
Verified 3 true, made good. 

To Ve rify [verificare, It. and L. verifier, F. verifier. So ] 
to make good, to prove to be true. A 

To Ve'rify [in Law] to record edids or decrees in pariia-, 
inent. r 

Verifying 

Veri fica'tion 

[F. verificazione, It. of verificatio, I,] a 
„ making good, or proving to be tiue. 

Ve'rily [of verb, L. or of maarltcfe, Teut. Jsactlpcfe, Du, 
lpal)tlicit, H. G.] truly, indeed. 

VerIlY^ious} [veriloquus, L.] fpeaking the truth. 

Verisimilar [yerifiimilis, L. v rayfiemblable, F. verifimilt. 
It.] likely probable. 

Verisimi'lity ? verifimilitudine It* of verifimUitudo 
Verisimilitude^ L.] probability or likelihood. 
V e'r ity [veritas, L. veritefi. veritd. It. veridad, Sp.] truth. 
Ve'r I TABLE, true, F. 
Ve'ritableness, truenefs, reality, genuihnefs. 

Ve'r juice [verjus, F.j the juice of unripe and foure grapes, 
crab-apples, iAc. or* 

Vermice'lli pafle made up into threads like fmall worms, 
by means of an engine preffing it thro’ fmall holes, alfo an Italian 
loop, made with fuch pafie, a provocative to venery. 

A ermi'cular [vermicnlares, L.] of, or pertainir 
bearing a refemblance to a worm. 

Vermicular work [in Sculpture] a fort of ornament us\l 
in rullick work confiding of frets ©r knobs, cut with points re- 
preTenting in lome fort the track made by worms. 

A'ermicula'r is [with Botan.] worm-grafs; the lefcr 
houleieeki the herb lbne-crop, moule-tail, or wall-pepper. 

To Vermi'culate [vermiculatum, L.j to in-lay, to work 
in chequer-work or pieces of divers colours. 

\ ermicula'tion [with Phyfiuians] the griping of the guts. 
Vermiculation [in Botan.] the breeding of worms m 

herbs, plants, tAc. alfo worm-eating. 
Vermiculo'se [vermiculofus, L ] full of Worms. 

Vermiculg'sity [vermtculojitas, L.] abundance or fulnefi 
of worms. 

pertaining to, or 

Ve'rmiform [vtrmiformt, L.] fhaped like a worm, 
Vermiformis proefifus [in AnatP] a prominence or 

bunching knob of the Cerebellum, fo called from its form and 
fhape, L. 

Vermi'fugous [of vermes and fugo, L. to chafe or drive, 
away] expelling worms. 

Yermi'lion [vermilion, F. vermiglis, Ital. vermilion, Sp. 
vermelhum, Port.] a fort of fine fcarlet-coloured paint. 

_ Ve'r min [vermes, L. vermine, F. and It.] worms, or any 
kind ofinfeds or other animals of a noxious nature to men, 
beafts, or fruits; as lice, fleas, bugs, caterpillars, ants, flies, 6fo. 
alfo rafcally people. 

To Ve'rm inatb [verminare, L.] to breed worms. 
To Ve'r mi nate [in Medicine] is to be troubled with the 

gripes in the bowels or wringing of the belly; alfo lo breed 
worms. 

Vermina'tion, a breeding worms in animal bodies, cattle 
or vegetables. 

Ve'rminous [verminofius,L.] full of worms. 

Ve'rminousness [of verminofius, L. and nefs] fulnefs of 
worms, worm.eatenefs. 

Vermi'parous [of vermes and par ere, L,] breeding worms. 

jV ermi'parousness [of vermes worms and pario, L. to 
bring forth young] a worm-breeding quality. 

Vermi'vorous [of vermis and vorax, L.J devouring or 
feeding pn worn)*, 

VsrmiVoroujnes? 



Ve RMt'voROusNEss [of vermes and vorax, devouring, L. 
and nefs] a worm-devouring nature. 

Vernaccia, It. a fort of Italian Wine. 
Verna'cular \yernacola, It. vernaculus, L.] proper and 

peculiar to the houie or country one lives or was bora in; alfo 
natural. 

The Vernacular [proper or peculiar] tongue of a country. 
Verna'cularness [of vernaculus, and nefs] propernefs or 

peculiarnefs to one’s own country. 
Ve'rNal [vernalis, L.j of, or pertaining to the. fpring. 
Ve rnal Signs [in Ajlron] thofe figns the iun is in, during 

the fpring feafon, viz. Aries, Taurus, and Gemini. 
Vernal Equinox [in AJlrpn.] is that which happens when 

the fun is afcending from the equator towards the north pole. 
Ve'rnant [vernans, L.j fpringing, growing green. 
Vernish, v. Varnifb. 
Vernicle See Verontca. 
Verni'lity [vernilitas, L.] fervile carriage, the fubmilfive, 

fawning behaviour of a flave. 
Vero'nica [an abbreviation of Vericonic<7, qnafi Vera icon, 

a true image] thole portraits or reprefentations of the face of our 
Saviour on handkerchiefs, which are faid to be imprefied by 
ChriJTs wiping his face, as he carried the crofs, with the hand¬ 
kerchief of St. Veronica, or laid over it in the fepulchre. 

Vero'nica [in Botan.] the herb fluellin, L. 
Verrel? [yirole, F.] a ferrel, a little, fmall brafs or iron 
Verril 5 ”ng at the end of a walking cane, or the handle 

of fome working-tool. 
Verri'cular Tunick [with Anat.'] a coat of the eye, the 

fame as Ampbibleftroides. 
Verruca [in Surgery] a wart, a fmall, hard, brawny fwel- 

ling, breaking out of the skin in any part of the body. 
Verrucaria [with Botan.] the herb wart-wort or turn- 

fole. L. 
Verruco'seness [of verrucofus, L- and nefs] fulnefs of 

warts. 
Verry^ [in Hera/dry'] is a fort of chequer-work, in the. 
Vary 5 ihape of little bells; and if it be Argent and Azure, 

it is enough to fay Verry alone; but, if the colours 
are any other, they mull beexprefs’d. See the ef- 
cutcheon. 
Ve'rsable [verfabilis, L.] that maybe turned. 

VtRSAEl'LlTY 7 [verfabilitas, L.J aptnefs to be turned, 
Ve'rsaeleness^ or wound any way. 
Versatile [verfatilis, L ] turning eafily, apt to be turned 

or wound any way. 
Versa'tileness [of verfatilis, L. and nefs] aptnefs to be 

turned or wound any way. 
Verse [yerfa, F. verfo, verfus, L.] a line or part of a dif- 

courfe in Poetry, ora dilcourfe confifling of a certain number of 
long and fhort fyllables which run with an agreeable cadence, 
the like being reiterated in the continuation of the piece. 

Ve rse [yerfet, F. verfetto, It. verfus, L.] a daufe of a fen- 
tence, a fmall portion of a chapter in the bible, 

Ve'rs’d [verfato. It, verfado, Sp, of verfatus, L. ] well 
skilled, infirufted, Cjfe. in any art or fcience. 

Ve'rsed Sine [in Mathemat.] is a fegment of the diameter 
of a circle, lying between the right fine and 
the lower extremity of the arch, as in the 
figure; as AB is the verfed fine of the arch 
AC and DB the verfed fine of the arch CD. 

Ve'rsicle [verjiculus, L. petit verfet, F.] a little verfe. 
Versicoloured [verjicolor, L.] being of fundry or chan¬ 

geable colours. 
Versification [F. vcrfificazione, It. of L ] a making 

of verfes, or the art of making verfes. 
Versifica'tory [verfifitatonus, L*] belonging to verfi- 

fying. 
Ve'rsifier [yer[ifieator, L. verfifcateur, F. verjifeatore, 

It.] a maker of verfes. 
Ve'rsiform [verfiformis, L.] that changes its fhape. 
To Ve'rsify [vetfifier, F. verji fear, Sp. verjificare, It. and 

L.] to make verfes. 
Versi'loquy [of verfus and eloquium, L] a fpeafcing in 

verfe. 
Ve'Esion [F. verji one, It. of verfio, L.] a tranflation out of 

one language into another; 
Versuti'loquous [verftiihquus, L.] talking cunningly or 

craftily. 
Vi r t [of verd, F. or verde, F. and It. viridis, L.] the trees of 

a foreft, or any thing that is capable of covering a deer. 
Vert [in Heraldry] fignifies the green, and, in 

engraving, is exprefled by diagonal lines, drawn from 
the dexter chief corner to the finifter bafe. 

A green colour is called Vert, in the blazon of the 
courts of all under the degree of noble; but, in the coats of 
noblerpen, it is called Emerauldand in thofe of kings Venus. See 
the efeutcheon. 

Tier a Ids Cay, that Vert, of Chriftian virtues, denote charity 
ana hope, and among Secular virtues, honour, civility, and 
courtefy; alfo joy, love, and plenty; of the elements, the Earth; 
oi the planets. Mercury; of precious hones, the Emerald• of 
metals, ijuickfilver of eonftitutions. the Phlegmatic!; of the 
ages of man Youth \ of the months of the year, April and May. 
1 hey fay likewife, that thofe, who bear Vert in their coat-ar¬ 
mour, are obliged to fupport peafants and labourers, and parti¬ 
cularly the poor that are oppreffed. Sylvanus Morgan fays 
Vert with Or fignifies pleafure and joy, and with Argent, inno¬ 
cent love. * 

Overt Vert, great woods. 
Nether Vert, under-woods. 

Special Vert [,Forefl-Law] all trees which grow in the kind’s 
wood within theforelf, that are capable of covering a deer called 
Green Hue. 

Verta'cus, abound that will hunt by himfelf, and brine- 
home his game; a tumbler, L. ° 

Ve'rte, turn over leaf? L. 

Verte'bra [with Anytomijls] any turning joint in the bo¬ 
dy; a joint of the back-bine, L. 

Verte'bral [of vertebra, L.] belonging to the Verfeira 
or turning-joints of the body. ' 

Vertebrae? [in Anat.] (vertebre, It.) a chain of little 
Verte bres5 bones reaching from the neck down the back 

to the Os Sacrum, and forming the third part of a human skele- 
ton, call d the Spi?;a Dorfi, L. 

Vertebr,a'les |«n Anatomy'] a pair of mufcles that ferve to 
ftretch out all the Vertebres of the back, L. 

Vertex [L. vert ice. It.] the top of any thing. 
. Vertex [in Anat.] the crown of the head or that part of 
it where the hairs turn, as it were, round a point. 

"Vertex [with Ajlron.] that point of the heavens which is 
jult over our heads, and is otherwife called the Zenith. 

Vertex of a Cone, Pyramid, See. is the point of the upper 
extremity or end of the axis or top of the figure. 

Vertex of a Conick Seblion, is the point of the curve where 
the axis cuts it, alfo called the Zenith. 

Vertex of a Glafs [in Opticks] is the fame With the pole. 

Vertex of a Figure [in Geometry] is the vertex or the 
point oppofite to the bafe. 

Ve^rtible \yertibilis, L ] that may be turned. 

Ve'rtical [F. and Sp. verticale, Jt. of verticals, L.] of 
or pertaining to the vertex. J * 

Ve rtibleness [of vertibilisyL. and nefs] aptnefs or eafi- 
r.efs to turn. r 

Vertica'lity ? [of vertical, F. verticalis, L. and nefs ] 

Ve rticalness^ the being right over one’s head. 
Vertical Point [with Aftronomers] the lame as Vertex: fo 

that a itar is faid to be vertical, when it happens to be in that 
point which is juft over any Diace. 

Ve rtical Angles [in Geom.] are thofe whit^i, being op- 
poiite to one another, touch only in the angular point. 

Vertical Circles [in Ajlron.] are great circles of the hea¬ 
vens interfering one another in the Zenith and Nadir, and of 
conlequence are at right angles wirh the horizon. 

Vertical Line [in Conicks] is a right finedrawn on the 
vertical plane, and palling through the vertex of the cone. 

Vertical Plane [in Dialling] is a plane perpendicular to 
the horizon. 

Vertical Plane [in PerfpeEtive] is a plane perpendicular 
to the geometrical plane, paling thro’ the eye and cutting the 
perfpedbve plane at right angles. ® 

PnW Vertica!, [in Ajlron.] is that vertical circle or azi¬ 
muth which pafies through the poles of the meridian, or which 

pomt?endlCUlar IO thC mei tdian and Paffes thro’ the e.quino&ial 

\ erticaeu're [with AJlro.nomers] the meridian-circle, fo 
call d, becaufe it pafies through the Zenith or vertical point 

VertFcitt [ofvertere, L. to turn] the nature or quality 
of the loadftone, or a touched needle, fo call’d of pointing to¬ 
wards the north and fouth. 6 

. erti cillated [verticillatus, L.] knit together as a 
joint; apt to turn. 

Verti'c illate Plants [with Botanijls] are fuch as have 
their flowers intermixed with fmall leaves, growing in a k’nd 

of whirls about the joints of the fialk, as penny-royal hore- 
hound, &c. * 

Verticili.a'tus, a, um [in Botan. Writers] is when the 
flowers grow round the fialks at a certain diltance, as in the Lto- 
norus, Mint, &c. L. 

Vert 1 'c 1 nous [yertigineux, F. vertiginofo, It. vertiginofus 
L.] giddy. 

Verti'cinousness [of Vertiginofus, L. vertigineux F. 
and nefs] giddineis. 

Ve'rtige? a giddinefs or fwimming in the head, an indif- 
Ve'rtigo^ pofition of the brain„ wherein the patient fees 
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the objects about him as it they turned round, and fancies he 
turns round himfelf, tho’ he is all the while at red, F. and L. 

Verti llage [of vertcre, L. to turn] a preparing of ground 
to receive ieed, by ftirring or turning it. 

Ve'rtue [virtus, L. vertu, F. virtu. It. virtad, Sp.] is de¬ 
fined to be a firm purpofe of doing thofe things which reafon 
tells us is bed; or, as others define it, a habit of the foul, by 
which a man is inclined to do good, and to fhun evil: moral 
honedy, good principles. And as it is a common faying in the 
fchools, all the virtues are link’d together; fo we may conclude, 
that all the (cardinal) virtues are helpful and aflidant one to the 
other; for it is impoflible for any one to be prudent, without 
being a partaker of fortitude, temperance, and juftice. 

The Antients [in Painting, &c.J reprefented virtue by Her- 
tides, only clothed with a lion’s skin and his club, performing 
lbme one of his twelvd labours; as offering to flrike a 3ragon, 
guarding an apple tree, &c. or holding in his hand three golden 
apples. His being naked denoted the fimplicity of virtue ; the 
dragon did fignify all manner of vices; the lion’s skin was an 
emblem of magnanimity; his oaken club figniried reafon; the 
knottinefs of his club intimated the difficulty and labour in feek- 
ing after virtue; and the three golden apples were emblems of the 
three virtues Moderation, Content, and Labour. 

The Cardinal Vertues [with Moralifs] are Prudence, Ju- 
Jl'ice, Fortitude, and Temperance. 

All the Vertues had temples built to them, by the antients, 
and facrifices were perform’d to them, and feftivals folemnized; 
as the temples of Peace, Concord, tfuietnefs, Liberty, Safety, Ho¬ 
nour, Felicity, Piety, Charity, Chadity, See. 

Vertuo'so \virtuofo, It. of L ] an accomplifhed perfon, 
one well verfed in natural philofophy, &c. 

Ve'rtuous [vertueux, F. virtuojo. It. and Sp. obvirtuofus, 
L.] inclined or difpofed to virtue. 

Ve'rtuousness [of virtuofus, L. virtueux, F. and fiefs'] 
incliningnefs to virtue, a virtuous difpofition, 

Viktvo si [virtuof, It. and L.] accomplifhed, ingenious, 
enterprizing perfons. 

Veru [with Meteorologfis] a comet that refembles a fpit, 
being pretty much of the fame kind with the Lonckites, only 
its head is rounder, and its tail longer, and fharper pointed, L. 

Verva'ctum, land that has been fallow and is ploughed in 
the fpring, in order to be fown the next year. 

Vervain [verbena, Sp. It. and L. verveine, F] an herb 
antiently uled about facred rites and ceremonies, called alfo holy- 
herb, pigeon’s grafs, and Juno's tears. 

Vervi la'go [with Botanijls] the black chameleon-thiftle, L. 
Ve'rvise, a fort ofcoarfe woollen-cloth, otherwife called 

Plonkets. 
Veru Monlanum [with Anatomifls] a fort of little valve in 

the place where the ejaculatory dudls enter the Urethra, L. 
Ve'ry [vere, of verus, L. or toaar, Tent, toarr, Du. toafyr, 

H. G. true] indeed, in reality, real, arrant, identical, alio 

much. 
Very Lord and V ery Tenant \Lavj Phrafe] ufed of fuch 

perfons as are immediate lord and tenant one to the other. 
Vesciae [old Pec.] Vetches or Tares. 
Vesi'ca [with Anatomifls] the bladder, a membranous or 

shinny part in which any humour is conrained, L. 
Bilaria Vesica [in Anatomy the gall-bladder, an hollow bag 

placed in the under or hollow fide of the liver, being fomewhat 
in the fhape of a pear, L. 

Diftillatoria Vesica [with Chymijlf] a large copper veffel, 
tinned on the infide, ufed in the diftillation of ardent lpirits; fo 
named, becaufe the fhape of it is like a blown bladder, L. 

Urinaria Vesica, the urine bladder, L. 
Vesica'ria [with Botanifs] the plant Alkakengi or winter- 

cherry, L, 
Vesicaria Nux, the bladder-nut, L. 
VesI'catory \veficatoire, F. vefcicatorio, It. of vefica- 

tor'unn, L.] an external medicine which ferves to raife bliflers. 
Ve sicles [yeficu/a, L ] little bladders, F. 
Vesi cu la fellis, the gall bladder, L. 
Vesiculae Adipofa [with Anatomifs] certain bladders of 

fat about the skin, and in the 1 paces between the mufcles. 

Vesicula SeminaliS' [with Anatomifs] the feed-bladder, 

which confilts of one thin membrane, divided into many little 
cells, like tbofe in a pomegranate, or fomewhat refembling a 
bunch of grapes. They are in number two, and, by a peculiar 
paffage, fend forth the Semen contained in them into the Ure¬ 
thra, L: 

Vesicula'rIs [with Anatomifls] the lowefl part of the 

wind-pipe. 
Ve’sper, the evening} the evening Aar, L. 

Vespe'ries [in the Sorbonne at Paris] the laid ad or exercife 
for taking the degree of dodor. 

Vespers [in the Popifb Service] evening-fongs or evening- 
prayers. (veprei, F. vefpero,h. vifperas, Sp. of vefper, L.) 

Sicilian Vespers, vefpers fo called, on account of a gene¬ 

V E 

ral maffiacre of the French, by the inhabitants of the ifland of Si¬ 
cily, la the year 1582. 

V esperti lio, a bat, a rere-moufe, a kind of bird. L. 

espertiLio num Ala [in Anatomy] two broad membra¬ 
nous ligaments, by which the bottom of the womb is ty’d to the 

ones o[ the flank, fo named from their refemblance to the 
wings of a bat, L. 

Vesperti'ne [vejpertinus, L.] pertaining to the evening. 
. Vespertine [with Aflron.] a term ufed of a planet, which 
is laid to be Veffertine, when it fets after the fun. 

Ve'ssel [vas, L. vafe or vaijfeau, F. vufo, It. and Sp.] any 
lort of utenlil to contain any thing within it. J 7 

€mptp Vessels fount! moll. 

And fo do empty fculls; for men of the weakeft intelleds are 
generally obferv’d to talk the molt and loudeft. 

IHhte/bV ^Vai-^eaU> Vafce^°> a barque, hoy. 

Vessel [with Anatomifs] a little conduit or pipe for con¬ 
veying the blood or other humours of the body. 

Vessel of Election 7 [Scripture Terms] an eled or repro- 
\ essel of Reprobation £ bate perfon# 

Vessel of Paper, half a quarter of a fheet. 

Vessels [in Architecture] certain ornaments ufually fet over 
cornices, and fo called, becaufe they reprefent feveral forts of 
utenhk which were in ufe among the antients, as barks, hoys 
mips, err. 

Suffolk**' 3 °{ Cl°th Common]>' made inthe county of 

Vessicno'n [with Horfemen] a wind-gall or foft fwelling on 
the i«and outfide of a horfe’s hough, that is, both on the ripht 
and on the left of it. ° 

A Vest \yefe. F.] a garment fora child, alfo a wafle-coar. 
^ Vest [revetir, F. rivefire, It. vefiir, vsfire,L. to clothe] 

to beftew upon, to admit to the poffieffion of, as to veil: a perfon 
with the fuprerne authority. 

J Vest [in Z**] is to in feoff, give feifin, or put into full 
poLelnon of lands or tenements. 

Vesta'lia, feafts held on the 5th of June, in honour of the 
Goddeis Vefa. 

Vestals, Vefal virgins, were chofen out of the noblefl fa¬ 
milies of Rome for the keeping of the Vefaliire abovemention* 
ed; which, 1 fit happened to go out, it was not to be lighted 
again by any fire, but the beams of the fun. 

Veste d [among the Roman Catholicks] is faid ofpriefls when 
they are clothed ready to fay mais. 

. V.E S”ARY [vefiarium. L. vefiaire, F. vefiaria. It. vefna¬ 
no, bp.J a^ dreffing-room, a place in a monaftery where the 
monks^ clothes are laid up, a friar’s wardrobe. 

Ve'sti ble [■vefiibule, F. vefiibulo, It. and Sp. of veftibulum, 
F J was a large open fpace before the door, or at the entry of a 
houle, which the Romans called Atrium popular um and Vefibu- 
lum-, which fome derive from the Goddefs Vefa. q. d .flabulum 
Vefa, it being ufual for people to flop here before they entered 
the houle; others derive it from Vefis a garment and ambularc 
to walk, becaufe the veftibles in the modern houfes beincr open 
places at the bottom of large flair-cafes, which ferv’d as thorough¬ 
fares to the feveral appartments in the houfe, when vifits of cere¬ 
mony were made, they let fall their robes in ibzVefible. 

A Vestible is alfo uled for a kind of anti-chamber before 
the entran.ee of an ordinary apartment* 

Vesti'bulum [with Anatomifs] a cavity or hollow bone in 
the part call’d Os petrofum, which is fituated behind the Fcne- 
flrella Ovahc, in the barrel of the ear, and covered with a thin 
membrane, L. 

Vest 1 gated [vefligatus, L] traced or followed by the 
track, fearched out diligently. 

Vesti'gi a of Tendons [in Nat. Hif.] little hollows in the 
fhells formed for faftening or rooting the tendons of the mufcles. 

Vestiges V [p/eftges, F. vefligi, it. of L.] foot Heps, tra- 
Vesti'gia^ ces. 
Vestitu ra [with Feudifi:] a delivery of pofTeffion by a 

fpear or ftaff. 7 

Ve stments [yefimenta, L. vetements, F. vefimenti, It. ve- 
fiimaito, Sp.] cloths, raiments. 

Vestry ['vefiarium,L. vefiaire. F. Veftiaria, It. vefuario, 
Sp.] an apartment joining to a church, where the priefls velt- 
inents and holy utenfils are kept, alfo an aflembly of the heads 
of a parifh generally held in that room. 

Ve'stry-Clerk, a ferivener who keeps the parifh accounts. 

Vestry Keeper, a fexton whofe ofiice is to look after the 
veftry. 

V estry -Men, a feledb number of the principal inhabitants 
of a parifh, who annually chufe officers in the parifh, and 
manage the affairs of it; fo named from the cufiom of meeting 
in the veltry of the church. 

Vestu [in Heraldry] is when there is in an ordi¬ 
nary fome divifion only by lines, and dignifies cloth¬ 
ed, as tho’ feme garment were laid upon it. See the 
efcutcheon. 

V ESTU 
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Vestu a dextra [with Heralds] 

the right fide, and Vejlu a finijlra, 
the left fide, are, as repreiented in 
and e contra. 

V E 
i. e. clothed on 
i. e. clothed on 
the elcutcheon. 

Vestu'ra [in old Rec ] an allowance of fome fet portions of 

the fruits of the earth, as corn, grafs, wood, &c. as a part of 
the falary or wages due to fome officer, fervant, or labourer, 
for his livery or veft. 

Vesture[ct/7/?y, F. of vcftitus, L.] any garment. 

Vesture [inveftiture, F. inveflitura, It. and L J (in Lazo) 
an admittance to a poffeffion or the profits of it. 

Ve'sture cf an Acre of Land [old Stat.] the profit arifing 

from it. 

Vetches [vicia, L. veffe, F. veccia, It.] a kind ofpulfe, 
chich-peafe. 

Kidney-Yetch, a plant. 

Veteran [F. veterano, It. and Sp. veteranui L] having 
ferved long in a place or office. 

Veteran Soldiers, old foldiers who have ferved long in 
the wars; in France, officers of 20 years Handing. 

Veterato'rian [veteratorius, L.] crafty, deceitful. 

VeterIna'ria Medicina, phvfick for cactle, L. 
Veter 1Narlus, a farrier or horie leech; alfo a letter out 

cf horfes to hire; a horfe courier, L. 
VeterNus [with PbyficiansJ a lethargy or drowfy difeafe, 

a continual deiire of fldep; alfo drovvfinefs, fluggiffinefs, floth- 
fulnefs. 

WtItum namium [in Lazo] a forbidden diftrefs, as when 
the bailiff or a lord diftrains bealfs or goods, and the lord for¬ 

bids his bailiff to deliver them, when the fheriff comes to replevy 
them, but drives them to places unknown, &c. 

Veto nica [with BotamfisJ the herb betony, L. 
Veturi'no, a hirer of horfes in Italy, who is alfo a guide 

to travellers, and brings back their horfes, Ital. 
Vetu stness [vetuftas, L ] antientnefs, antiquity. 

V. G. [for verb: gratia / L. i. e. to inflance in a word] as for 
Infiance, namely.. 

To Vex [yexare, L,] to teaze, to trouble, to opprefs, to 
torment. 

Vexa'tion, difquiet or trouble of mind, difiurbance. 
Vexa'tious, caufing trouble or grief, burthenfome, trou- 

blefome. 

Vexa't 1 ously, in a troublefome perplexing manner. 

Vexa'tiousness [of vexation, F. of L. and nefs] a trouble¬ 
fome, perplexing, vexing quality, nature, or circumitance. 

Vexi'llum, a banner, L. 
Vexillum [in Botan. Writers] the banner of the broad 

Engle leaf, which Hands upright; Vexillo, in or with a banner; 
Vexillis, in or with banners, L. 

Ve xing [vexans, L.] teazing, troubling, &e. 
Ugly [Skinner derives it of 03a, Sax. horrour, q. ogelic. 

Sax. horriblej of an ill or deformed countenance or fhape, 
Ucly, unbecoming, naughty, bafe. 

Ugualement } £in mfuk Book^ e^uaI or c^]]y- 
U cliness [prob. of03a, Sax. horrour, whence ogelicneyy, 

&?x] deformednefs, mifhapennefs of countenance, body, &c 
U glily [pro1*, of ogelic, Sax. horrible] deformedly, lAc. 
UI, the dipthong UI, in the middle of Englifh words is 

pronounc’d like the long U, and liable to the fame difference of 
found, V. U. Excepting fometies [S ) as /fhort, as in build, 
Conduit. Sec. and (2 ) as f long, as in Quite, Guide. 

Vi et armis, by force of arms, a term ufed in indidlments 
to denote the forcible and violent commiffion of any crime L. 

Vi laic a amovenda [in Lazo] a writ which is ferved when 
a bifhop has certified into the court of chancery, that the par- 
fon of any church within his jurifdidlon is out of his church or 
glebe by any law force, L. 

Vi laICa removenda [in Lazo] a writ which lies where, a 

debate being between two parfons or provilors for a church* 
one of them makes a forcible entry into it, with a number of 
laymen, and holds the other out, L. 

Via, a way, paffage, road, or high way, L. 
Combufla Via [in Palmijlry]\s the vine of Saturn, when 

parted it afeends thro’ the middle of the Vela to the knob at 
the root of the middle finger. 

Combujla Via [in Ajlrology) is the fpace of 45 degrees, com¬ 
prehended within the fecond half of the fign Libra, and the 
whole of Scorpio, fo called by realon of feveral violent and ill 
boding fixed liars placed in ft. 

LaSlea Via [in Aflron ] a white circle that encompaffes the 
whole firmament, extending itfelf fometimes with a fingle one, 
to be feen in a clear light. By later obfervations it has been 

difeovered to be an innumerable company of fixed ftars, diffe¬ 
rent in fize and fituation, which cannot be difiinguifhed but by 
the help of a telefcope. It is popularly called the Milk-Way, 
and Wattling Jlreet. 

Tbs V1 a la flea, this circle is call’d the Galaxin or milk-way. 

It was not legal that Jupiter's fons fhould obtain heavenly ho¬ 
nours, before they had fucked Juno's bread. For which rea- 
fon they lay Mercury brought Hercules, when he was new born, 
and put him to Juno's bread, and that he did indeed fuck; 
“f/? apprehending the matter put him away, and fo her 

loenes fl°W3nS °UC Plentifully made this milky circle, Eratojl- 

Regia Via, the king’s high-way, which is always open add 
which no body may fhut by any threats, as leading to a city 
town, or port; which ought to be wide enough for two carts 
to go a-breaft, or fixteen horiemen armed, L. 

Vi ^foUs [with AJlron.] the ecliptick line, fo called, becaufe 
tne tun never goes out of it, L. 

ViAjo/is [in Palmifiry] a ftrait line running down from the 
knob at the root of the ring finger into the hollow of the hand. 

V Iae primes [with Pbyjic.] are the ftomach and guts, in¬ 
cluding the whole length of the alimentary dud from the mouth 
to the Spbinfler ani, L. 

glafibottlP^*^ L’ tbi°le* of Gr.] a fmall 

Via les [with Mythologies] a name which the Romans gave 
0 thole deities who, as they imagined, had the care and guar- 

ianihip of the roads and high-ways, L. Mercury was plac’d 
at the head of them, and their common facrifices were fwine. 

Viands [of viandes, F. viand as, Sp.] viduals, meat, food. 

roads AZUM *R B°Un' WriL\ the roads, or that grows in 

Via ticated [viaticatus, L.] furnifhed with things necbffa- 
ry for a journey. 6 

Vi a ti ck [viaticus, L.] pertaining.to a journey. 
V ia t icum [inatique, F. viatico, It. of via, L. a way] all 

manner of necefiaries or provifions for a journey, money for the 
expence of a journey. 

Viaticum [with the Romanics] the holy facrament given 
to dying perfons by Popijh priells. 

Vi bex, a mark or print 6f a ftripe or blow, L. 

flux *ofEbl* .^jn Me^*Ctne^ a klack, blue fpot, occaiioned by a 

Vi bo, the flower of the herb Britannica, L. 
Vi'brable [vibrabilis, L.] that may be ffiaken or brandifhed, 

. rL'a-cu! ^E [v,brar, Sp. vibrare, It. and L.] to ffiake, to 
brandiih; alfo to lwing to and fro* 

Vibration [in Meehan.] a regular, reciprocal motion of a 
body, t e. of a Pendulum, which being fu I pended at freedom 
i wings this way and then that. The regular motion of a Pen¬ 
dulum a clock is 3600 vibrations in an hour. 

* Vl ?,RA/rIN° {vii>rans^ E. of Vibrare, L.] urandilhing. ffiak- 
mg; alio fwinging to and fro, as the Pendulum of a clock. 

V 1 brat 1 ng Motion [with Naturalijlsj is a very quick and 
fhort motion of the foiid parts of the bodies, caufed by the 
puhe or ftroke of fome body upon them. So the Fays of JGht 
or fire, finking upon the fmall particles of bodies, do excir^in 
them iuch vibrations, and caufe them to grow hot and Ihine. 

For all fixed foiid, bodies, being heated to a due degree, will 
emit light and ihine, and bodies which abound with par¬ 
ticles and eipecially fuch as are fulphureous, do emit light 
winch way foever their parts coine to be agitated into thefe vi¬ 
brating motions, whether it be by Heat, by Rubbing or Strik- 
wg, or by Putrefaciion or fome animal or vital motion. 

Thus QuickftherRemits a light, when fhook in Vacuo. 
The fea water fliines, or (as they call it) burns in a florin. 
I he back of a cat or neck of a horfe, when rubb’d with rhe 

hand in the dark. 

Thus wet hay kindles: and thus vapours fhine which arife 
from putrid waters, as the Ign sfatuus. 

Vibri ssant [vibriffans, L.j quavering, 

ftrii?BZ/RI SSAE £with Anat'] the hairs that grow In the no- 

Vicar [vieaire, F. vicario, It. and Sp. vicarius,L.] a depu¬ 
ty, a perfon appointed to perform the fundlions of another per- 
Ion m his abience and under his authority; the parfon ofa pa- 
nfh. who fupphed the place of a reftor, where the predial tithes 
are impropriated. 

Vi'car General, a title given by King Henry VIII. to 
*bornas Cromoell, Earl ot Effex, to overlook the clergy and 
regulate matters relating to church affairs. 

Grand Vicar [of the Pope J a cardinal, who has jurlfdidtion 
over all fecular and regular priells, and over ail offenders againft 
the church of Rome, &c. 

Vi car age [vicar iatus, L. vicariat, F. vicar into, vicaria 
bp.J the lpiritual cure or the benefice of a vicar. 

Vicarage endowed, is where a fufficient portion is fet out 
or fevered for the maintenance of the vicar, when the benefice 
is appropriated. 

Vica'rio deliberando, See. [in Law] a writ which lies for 
a fpiritual perfon in priion, upon the forfeiture ofa recovniGne* 
without the King’s writ, Li cognnance. 

V icar.ia % 



Vicarial ? [vicarial, F. vicarits, L.] of, or pertaining 
Vica-rIous^ to a vicar; alfo fubordinate, in the place of 

another. • • ' 1 ■ 
Vica'riousness [otvicarius, and fiefs’] fabordinatenels. 

Vice [vis* F. of vices, L. i. e. courfe, place, Head, a turn] 
all inftrument uled by Smiths and many other artificers. 

Vice [with [Glajiers] an inftrument with two wheels for 

drawing lead, for working window lights. 

The Vice-pin or key. 
Vice [F. vitio, It. vicio, Sp. and Port of vitium, L.] an 

habit contary to virtue, fin, debauchery, naughtinefs, lewd- 

rrefs, & c. 
Vice is often riofi/h tn SUttaes l^abtf. 

That is, hypocrify often lo diiguiles, and cuftom lo often 

palliates vice, that it is not very eafy to diftinguifh between 

Virtue and Vice. 
Vice corretfs %jn. Or Qty Delhi rebuke# ®>io. 

Or, among the vulgar, 

Zty mettle tall# tl;e l?ot 'Black.arfe, 
H.G. Der €opf tierttjeifetDem melTel, Iiafj er fcljtoartj fep. 
A reproof to thofe who are apt to refled upon others for 

thole crimes or millakes, which they are frequently guilty of 
themfelves. Clodius accufat moechos. Lat. 

entire Vice i# Vengeance totll folioto. 
This aphorifm is too rarely confider’d by the generality of 

mankind, but is however neverthelefs certain: The Latins fay; 
Rare antecedentem fcelejlum deferuit poena pede Claudo. 

Vice [in Ethicks] an elective habit, deviating either in 
excels or defect from a juft medium, wherein virtue is placed. 

Vice [F. in Composition as a Prafixum] implies a fubordi- 
nation, or the fupplying of another’s place; as vice-roy, vice, 

or vif-count, &c. 
V\cb-Admiral, one of the three principal officers of the royal 

navy, who commands the fecond fquadron, and has his flag fet 

up in the fore-top of his ftijp. 
V icn-Ckamberlain [in a King's Co.urt] a great officer under 

the lord chamberlain, who in his abfence has the command and 
controll of all officers, belonging to that part of the houfe call’d 

the chamber, or above ftairs. 
Vice-Chancellor [of an JJniverfity] a member who is chofen 

annually to perform the office of the chancellor. 
Vice-dominus [in old Reel] a vifeount, fheriff, or vidam. 
Vice-bominus epifeopi [in Can. Law] is the official, com- 

miliary or vicar general of a bifhop, L. 
Vice cerent [F. vicegerens, L.]one who ads for, mana¬ 

ges, governs for or under another. 
V'ice-Roy [F. vice-re. It. vifo rey, Sp. viee-rey, Port.] a 

deputy-king, one who governs a ftate inftead of a king. 
Vice-royalty [vice royaute, F.] the place and dignity of a 

viceroy. 
Vice, a jefter in a play. 
Vice verfa, on the contrary, the fide being turned or 

changed, L. 
Lo Vi'ciate, and Comp. v. Lo Vitiate. 
Vice'nary [vicenarius, L ] belonging to twenty. 
Vicie'tum [in Lazv] the lame as Venue. 
Vi'cinage? [yicinitas,L. voifmage, F. vicinita. It. vecin- 
Vici'nity^ dad, Sp.] neighbourhood, nearnefs. 
Vici'nal [vicinalis, L.] belonging to neighbours. 
Vi'cious [vicieux, F. viziofo, It. viciofo, Sp. vitiofus, L.] 

blameable, corrupt, faulty, lewd, &c. alfo uncorred in wri¬ 
ting ; alfo unruly, faid of a horfe. 

VVciously, lewdly, corruptly, tsV. 
Vi'ciousness Tof vitiofitas. L.] a vicious nature, &c. 
Vi'cis & venellis. See. [in Law] a writ againft a mayor, 

bailiff, for not taking care that the ftreets be well cleaned. 
Vici'ssitude [F. vicijjitudine,lt. of vicijffitudo, L.] the 

fucceeding of one thing after another, &c. 
Vici'ssity [vicijjitas, L.] a changing or fucceeding by 

tourfe, an interchangeable courfe. 
Vico'ntiels [in Lazo] vicontiel rents, certain farms for 

which the fheriff pays a rent to the king, and makes what pro¬ 
fit he can of them. 

V icont iels ? [in Lazo] as Writs Vicontiel, i. e. of, or 
VicowntIels^ pertaining to the fheriff, ;. e. fuch as are 

triable in the county-court before the fheriff. 

V i'count [vicecomes, L. vicomte, F. viconto, It. viconde, Sp.] 
a nobleman next in dignity to an Earl. 

V icountess [yicomtejfa, F. vicontejfa, It. vicecomitijfa, L.] a 
vifeount’s wife. 

Vico'unty [vicecomitis d-iiio, L ] the jurifdidion of a vif- 
count. 

Vi'ctim [viclima, Sp. and L. villi me, F. vittima. It. of 
viRoria, L,] a facrifice. Properly fuch as the antient Romans 
offered to their Gods after a vidory ; and thence it is figura¬ 
tively apply’d to a perfon that fuffers perfection or death, to 
fatisfy the revenge or paffion of great men. 

V ictima'r ius [among the Romans] a miuifter or fervant of 

the prlefts whofe office was to bind the vidtims and prepare the 
water, knife, cake, and other things neceffary to the facrifice. 

V i'ctor [vittore. It.] a conqueror, a vanquifher, Z. 
Victo'ria [viRoria, L.] was reprefented by the antientsas 

a lady clad all in gold, holding a helmet in one hand, and a 
pomegranate in the other. The helmet was an emblem of love, 
and the pomegranate of the unity of wit and counfel. Some¬ 
times ftie was drawn with wings ready to fly. Handing upon a 
globe, with a.garland of bays in one hand, and a coronet of the 
Emperor in the other. Sometimes holding in one hand. A gar¬ 
land of olives and laurel, and in the other a branch of palm. 

Victory over Lemptations and Calamities is deferib’d by a 
woman clad in a lion’s skin like Hercules, girt with a girdle of 
gold, having a fhield on her left arm, and in her right hand a 
bow and arrows; her helm encompafs’d with rays. Near her 
an altar fix’d to a palm-tree, and upon it a cenfer fmoaking. 

Victo'riaL [viRorialis, L ] belongmgto victory. 

Victorio'la [in Botan.] the laurel of Alexandria, tongue, 
laurel, b. 

Victorious [viRorieux. F. vittoriofo, It, viRoriofo, Sp. of 

viRortofus ,L.] conquering, having gotten a vidory. 
Victoriously, fuceefsfully. 

Victo'r iousness [vilioria, L. viRoire, F. viltoria. It. 
vitoria, Sp. viRoria, Port] conquering or fuccefsfulnefs in 
arms. 

Victri'acus, a Roman coin, fo named, on account ofits 
being ftamped with the image of vidory, in value three pence 
three farthings Englijh money. 

Lo Vi'ctual [avitailler, F. vettovagliofe. It. evituallar, Sp. 
of viRus, L.] to furnifh a ihip, fleet, or army, SAc. with viduals 
or provifions. 

Victualler [avitailleur, F. vituallero, Sp.] one who fur- 
nifhes with or provides viduals; alfo a fmall veffel or lhip 
which carries provifions to a fleet; alfo an alehoufe-keeper. 

Victuals [viRuailles, F. vettovaglie, It. vitualias, Sp.jall 
manner of food. 

Vi'ctus, food, viduals, things neceffary for life, as meat 
drink, &c. L. 

Ratio V ictus [in Pbyjick] a particular manner of living for 
the prefervation of health, Z. 

Vi'dam [in France] the judge of a bifhop’s temporal jurif¬ 
didion. 

Vide'licet, viz. to wit, that is, Z. 

ProfejJiO' Viduitatis [in Lazv] the making a folemn pro- 
feffion to live a foie and chafte widow, a cuftom antiently obfer- 
ved in England, and attended with divers ceremonies. 

Vidu'ity [viduitas, L. viduite, F.] widowhood. 
A Vie [at Cards] a challenge or invitation. 
Lo Vie [at Cards] to challenge or invite. 
TijVie [contend] v. Lo Vye. 
^ View [veue, F.] the fight or ad of feeing; a ProfpeR, a 

Survey, a review. 

View [in Lazv] the ad of viewers, as when an adion is 
brought, and the tenant does not know what land the demander 
asks, then the tenant jballpray the View. 

View [with Hunters] the print of the feet of fallow deer in 
ground. 

View of Frank Pledge [in Lazv] the office of the fheriff in 
looking to the king’s peace, and feeing that every mam be in 
fome pledge. 

Lo View [voir, F.] to take a view, to look upon, to exa¬ 
mine any plaae or perlon in queftion ; alfo the fituation. 

To View a Place, in order to lay fiege to it [reconnoitre, F.j 
is the General’s being accompanied with the engineers riding 
round it, and obferving the fituation of it, with the nature of 
the lying about it, as to hills, vajlies, rivers, marfhes, &c. 
thereby to make a judgment of the moft convenient place for 
opening the trenches, carrying on the approaches, lAc. 

Lo View an Enemy [reconnoitre, F.J is to approach as near 
to their camp as may be, to difeover the nature of the ground, 
and the avenues to it, and alfo the ftrength and weaknefs of 
their encampment: where they may be bell attached, or whe¬ 
ther it may be proper to run the hazard of bringing them to an 
adion. 

Lo View [reconnoitre, F.] is when the Quarter-Mafter-Ge- 
neral of an army goes with a ftrong party to view the ways for 
the march of the army, and to find out the moft convenient 
place for an encampment; as where water and forage may be 
had, and not to be too much expos’d to the mfults of the 
enemy. 

Viewers, are fuch perfons as are fent by a court to exa¬ 
mine, as to the fituation of a place where a fad was committed, 
or the cafe of a perfon in ficknefs, (Ac. 

Viewing [voiant, of voir, E. videns, L.] taking a fight, 
looking upon carefully. 

Viewless, invifible, not to be view’d, Milton. 

Vice's Imal [vigefimalis, L.] the twentieth. 
Yigesima'tiok 



Vicesima'tion [among the Romans]a putting to death eve¬ 
ry twentieth man, L. 

Vi'cilance 7 r • V T ... „ 
Vi'gilancy > VvtZllantia> L. vigilance, F. vigilanza, 

- Vi'cilantness } Ic‘ viiilaf2Cia> Sp.] watchfulnefs, 

Vigilance, is iymbolically reprefented by a Crane hold- 
ing a Stone in one claw; while he roods. Or by Pallas, (the 
Goddefs of wisdom and valour) compleatly arm’d. 

Vi'gilant [F. vigilante. It. and Sp. vigilans, L.] watchful. 
Vigilantly, watchfully. 

Vi gi l [vigilia, It.] a watchman, onewho watches a nights. 
Vigils [vigilia, L. vigiles, F. vigilia. It. and Sp ] certain 

fads preceding fedivals, fo called, becaufe in antient times the 

Chridians uled to watch a nights ; edablifh’d by the Church, 
as preparatory to the due obfervation of the following folem- 
nities. 

Vigintivi'rate, a dignity among the Ramans, confiding 
of twenty men, whereof three judged all criminal cafes, three 
others had the infpediion of coins and coinage, four took care of 

the dreets of Rome, and the others were judges in civil affairs. 

Vignerons, the dreflers ; alfo the owners of vineyards, F. 
Vi go'ne [vigogne, F. vigogna, It.] a fort of Spantjh wool), 

or a hat made of that wool], 

\igoroso ? [in Mu. Books] fignifies to play or 

Vicorosam'ente £ ling with drength or vigour, Ital. 
Vi'corods [vigoureux, F. vigorsfo, It. and Sp. o f vigorofus, 

L.] lively, fprightly with courage, fsV. 

Vi gorously [vigorose, L. vigoureufment, F.] with vigour. 
Vi'gorousness[of vigor or vigorofus, L. and nefs] fpright- 

linefs, fulnefs of life and vigour. 

Vi'cour [vigueur, F. vigore It. vigor, Sp. Port and L.] 
ftrength, doutnefs, resolution; alfo fprightlinefs, brisknefs- 

Vile [vil, F. and Sp. vile, It. of vilis, L.] that is of no ac¬ 

count, defpicable, mean, paultry; alfo wicked, bafe, filthy, 
lewd. 

Vx'leness^ [vilitas, vilete, O. F. viltd, It. viliza, Sp. or 

\ i l i t y $ vilis, L. and nefs] meannefs, worthlefnefs, 
Bafenefs, wickednefs. 

Vilely, bafely, isfc. 
Fo Vi'lify [vilifcare, It. vilifacere, L.] to fet light by, fet 

at nought, abufe, defpife, isle. 
Vill [in Law] fometimes is underdood of a manour, and 

fometimes for a parifh or part of it. 

Villa, a village; a manour houfe out of a city or town, 
a farm houfe or home-dall, Z. 

Villa Regis [old Rec.] any country-village where the king 
o f England had a royal feat or palace, and held the manour in 

his own demefn, and commonly had a free chapel, not fubjeft 
to ordinary ecclefiadical jurifdi&ion. 

Vi llage [village, F. villagio, Ital.] a certain number of 
country-houfes or cottages without any wall or inclofure. 

. Villagers [yillageois, F.] countrypeople, inhabitants of 
villages. 

Villain [either of vilain, F. mean or vile, or villa, L. a 
country-farm, whereto they were appointed to do fervice] anti- 
ently a man of a fervile or bafe degree, who was a mere bond 
flave to the lord of the manour; but it is now commonly ufed 

in a bad fenfe, for a pitiful, bale fellow, or arrant rogue. The 

F. It. and Sp. Subd. Vilain and Vi llano have the fame Signi¬ 
fication. 

Vi'llain in grofs [in Law] one who was immediately 
bound to the perfon of the lord and his heirs. 1 

Pure Villain, ore whom his lord might put out of his 
lands, tenements, goods and chattels at pleafure; and alfo might 
take redemption of to marry his daughter, or to make him free: 
this law, tho’unrepealed, is grown obfolete 

Vi'llain regardant. See. [in Law] one who was bound to 
his lord, as a member belonging and joined to a manour of 
which the Lord was owner, the fame as Pure Villain. 

Villain-Fleece [old Stat. a fleece of wooll (horn from a 
fcabbed fheep. 

Vi'llainous [of villanus L. villano, It. a peafant, or rather 
of vilis, L. vile] bafe, fordid, knavifh. 

Villainous [Judgment [in LawJ is that which caffs the 
reproach and fhame of villany upon him againfl whom it is 
given. 

Vi llainously, bafely, knavifhly. 

Vi'll anousness [of villainous, and nefs] bafenefs, fhame- 
fulnefs, wickednefs. 

Vi'llanage? an antient tenure of land, isfe. whereby 

Vi'llenaceJ the tenant was bound to do all manner of 
fervile work for his lord. 

Villa'ni, farmers or villagers. 

Villa ni [old Rec.] a fort of fervile tenants, foJliled be- 
caufe they were Villa iff Glebce adferipti, i, ^ helcFfome cot¬ 
tages and lands, for which they were charged with certain 
lfated fervile offices, and which were convey’d as an appurte¬ 

nance of the manour ©r eitatc to which they belonged, ^ 

, ,;V'.LLAkN’IS RfSiS\ &c* Cin Law1 a writ which lay for the 

awafhf nthK ° of the J<mg’3 b°nd men, who had been carried 
away by others out of his royal manours, L 

ed^dletdne^"' * a"d ^ b^fl- 

LLANAG^ [lne/^ Law] a fervile kind of tenure oflands 
and tenements, by which the tenant was bound to do all fuch 
fervices as the lord commanded, or were fit for a villain to do - 

bond-meanery ° ° h ^ V,'1IenaSe W3S not a villain or' 

\Jena71t\ ir:'VUEfAG£ [}* Law] thofe which are now cal¬ 
led copy-holders, who were bound to perform certain fervices 
agreed on between both parties; as to plough the lord’s ground 
at certain times, to carry the lord’s dung, to plafh his hedges, 
reap his corn, CSV. ° * 

clod/Zv ’ LairS; S]r° W0°]Ii alf° the hair ornaP°f 

Vi'll i [with Botanifls] fmall hairs, like the grain of pffiffi 

or fliag, with which fome tiees abound; of which kind is the 
ujnea offictnarum or mofs that grows on human skulls. 

Wllo se? [ vitlojus, L. ] hairy, befet with long hair, 
V I L LOUS \ 

Vi mina l [viminalis, L.] of, or pertaining to twigs. 
V i mi'neous [vineus, L.j made of twigs. 

Vina CEous [ofvinum, L. wine] of, pertaining to, or like 
wine, as of a vinaceous Flavour. h * 

. Vl NA„UA [wijh the Romans] feafts held at the firft broach. 
ing or tailing of their wines, L. 

VFnoible [F vincibile. It. vineibilis, L.] that may be 
vanquiffied or overcome. ' 

Vi ncibleness [of vineibilis, L. and nejs] capablenefs or 
Jiablenefs to be conquered or overcome. 

Y1 NCA Cwuh Botanifls] the herb periwinkle, fo call’d be- 

fprigs^ z'ndS ^ lntangles ever7 thing that is near it with its 

Vi NcruRE [yinflura, L.] a binding. 

Vinculum [in Fluxions] denotes fome compound furd 
quantity s being multiply d into a fluxion, isle. 

Thu, in this exPreffiion_1,v,1£_ o a An riacuhm is 

the compound furd y g x — a a which is xd into ax. 

V,twn*'M,lAL \ tVindemiali5> L~t oTpertaining to a 
Vinde miatory^ vintage. ° 

grajae^*NUE MIATE ^’ *'• L.] to gather 

Vindemiaction, a grape-gathering, L. 
Vindemia'trix, a ffie vintager, or grape-gatherer, L. 
V i n de M i a t r i x [with Ajlronomers] a fixed ftar of the third 

magnitude in the conftellation Virgo3 whofe longitude is 1S5 
degrees, 23 minutes, and latitude 16 Deg. 15 Min. 5 

STi Vindicate [vindiuu It. viadicar, Sp. vindicate, L.1 
to defend or maintain, to make an apology for, to dear or ml 
iufy, alfo to revenge. J 

Vindication, a clearing, juftifying, defence, apology 
revenge, F. of L. ^ > 

Vindication [in Civil Law] * claiming 
Vindicator, an avenger, isfe. L. S‘ 
Vi ndi'cta, vengeance or punifhment, Z. 

Vindi'cta [among theXmats] a rod or twitch with which 
thzRman Praetor touch'd the head of a (lave, when he was 

dm'it fdf,nd the"“ “ WaS takc" t0 f,2lli(y liberty or free- 

- y'JF'JZXn, kot F. vneiMb,, It. vindicative, 
Sp. of vmdiSla, L.] revengeful. * 

Vindictively, revengefully 

temper.”I CT1VENESS L. and „/,] a revengeful 

tre^ bearing & ^ ^ U a plant or 

afpiring genius!"*”8 r°“"d ' Pyram!d h 3 of a tow'ring, 

-d Vine-dreffer, or manager. 

T r^fn F,'etterl [T.d; a vine devourer, from ftctfn, O. and 
GrS devourJ an inleft that gnaws vines, call’d alfo a Vine- 

Vine-Pear, an Odlober-Pear. 

Vi'negar [vinaigre, vinagro. It. vinagre, Sp. and Port a 

vinumacre, i.e. acid wine, beer, render’d foure] by ch?‘ 
mica writers is exprefs’d by this Character X or -Z 
diftill d vinegar by this . * . or .x. ^ d 

Vinegar, a fellow that makes a ring for cudgel players and 
wrefllers, and keeps a fort of order among them 

VFneyard [bingaerS, Dan. bopngearb, Su. to»ntraprt 

wUhvine?" rinS'ar°' a plot ol ground plnted 

VTnewy [prob. of evanidus, L.] mouldy, hoarv, mufty 
Vi newiness, mouldinefs, hoarinefs, muftinefs' 

Vi'n i POTS 



Vi'nipote [vimpotor, L.] a wine-drinker} a wine-bibber. 

Vi'nolentnessJ L-1 drunkennefs. 

Vino'se J [ivineux, F. vinofo, It. vinofus, L ] that has the 
Vi' 'nous3 fmell or fade of wine. 
Vi'nousness [of vinofus L. vineux, F.and riifs] a winey 
Vino’sIty 5 quality, tafte, or linell. 
Vintage \yendange, F.] the wine-leafe, or harved. 
V i'n eager \yendanger, F.] a grape gatherer. 
Vi'ntner [vinarius, L. vinattiere, Ital.J a tavern-keeper. 

Vintners, were incorporated Anno 1340 ' They are one 
mailer, 3 wardens, 62 afMants, 253 livery men. The livery 
fine is 23 /. They are the 12th of the twelve companies. 
There have been 13 mayors of this company. 

They bear for their arms fable, 3 tuns argent, with a Bac~ 
(bus for their crelt 

Their hall is in Bhames-Street. 
Vi'ntress \yinaria, L] a women tavern keeper. 
Vi ntry [vinaria, L ] a wine vault, or a place noted for 

the felling of wine. 
V in u m , wine made of the juice of grapes, L. 
Hippocraticim Vinum [fo named of Hippocrates's Reeve, 

through which it is drained] hippocras, a fpiced wine in which 
fpice, fugar, &c. have been deeped, Z. 

Medicatam Vinum [with Pbyf dans'] wine for fick people, 
into which medicinal plants, drugs, &c. have been infufed. 

Vi'ol [viole, F. vibuela, Sp. viola, Ital.j a mufical indru' 
menr. 

Viol [with Mariners] a term ufed of a three-drond-rope, 
when it is bound fad with nippers to the cable, and brought to 
the jeer capdan, for the better and more commodious weighing 
of the anchor. 

Vi'ola, a viol, a mufical indrument of feveral forts and 
fizes, the neck of which is divided into half notes by frets, 
and is ufually drung with fix drings, and fometimes with fe- 
ven, Ital. 

Vi'ola Tenora, a tenor-viol. Ital. 
Vi'ola Buffo, a bafs viol, Ital. 
Vi'ola d' Amour, a fort of treble viol, drung with wire, and 

fo called, becaufe of its foft and fweet tone, Ital. 
Vi'ola Bajlardo, a badard viol, i. e. a bafs-violin, drung and 

fretted like a bafs viol, Ital. 
Vi'ol a di Gamba [of Gamba, Ital. the leg] a viol fo called, 

becaufe the common way* of playing upon it, is by holding it 
between the legs, Ital. 

Viola Matronalis [with BotaniftsJ dames violet, Z. 
V10 laele [violabilis, L ] that may be violated. 
Vi'olableness [of violabilis, L. and nefs] capablenefs of 

being violated, &c. 
Viola'ceous [violaceous, L.] of a violet colour, or like a 

violet. 
Violating [violans. L. violant, F] infringing, tranf- 

grelfmg, breaking; alfo forcing or ravilhing a woman. 

To Violate [violer, F. violare, L and It. violar, Sp.] to 
infringe break, or tranfgrefs; alfo to force or ravifh a woman. 

Bo Wolate Churches, is to commit profane or wicked 
adlions there. 

Violation [F. violazione, It. viol a cion, Sp of violatio, 
L.] the ad of violating tranfgreffing &c, 

Violator [violateur, F. violatoret It. violador, Sp. ofZ ] 
a tranfgrelfor. 

Violence [F. violenza,lt violencia Sp. oiviolentia, L.] 
vehemency, boideroufnefs, fiercenels, eagernefs earnednefs; 
alfo force or conllraint that is illegal, outrage, oppreflion. 

Vi ole nt [F. violento. It. aud Sp. of violent us, L.J fierce, 
vehement, {harp. 

Bo lay Violent Hands on [or to kill} one'sfelf. 

Violently, with violence. 

Violent 1 a, as an allegorical deity, had a chappel at Corinth 
in the callle, into which however no one was allow’d to enter, Z. 

Vi olentness [violentia, L. and nefs] violence, forciblenefs, 
vehemence, fharpned, boideroufnefs, outrageoufnefs. 

Violent Signs [with AJirologers] are thofe figns in which 
the malefick and ill-bcding planets, Saturn and Mars, have any 
notable dignities, as n houfe or exaltation , fuch as Aries, Libra 
Virgo, Capricornus, Aquarius, &c. 

Violent [with Schoolmen] a thing is faid to be violent when 
effeded by fome external principle; the body that undergoes it 
con-ributing nothing to it; but draggling againil it. 

Vi'olct \yiolette, F. viola It. violeto, Sp. violeto. Port, 
of viola, L.] a plant well known, bearing a fweet-fceDted flower 
of which there are feveral lorts. 

Violet Marian, the plant call’d Canterbury bells. 

V iolet Colour, purple. 

A V iolet [which tho’ now is fragrant and beautiful] is an 
emblem of Humility, 

Violetta, afmall treble-violin, Ital. 

Violi'n [yiolon, F. violino. It. vihuela, Sp.] a fiddle. 

Violi'no, a violin or fiddle. 

• u ' °c \HO £orncet'ian^-> concertini, ox di concerto thofe violins 
eii ier^ ri or iecond, which play throughout, in didindion to, 

V 1 ol 1 no Ripieno, violins of the full parts, Ital. 
Violist, a player upon the viclin, G. 

Violonce'llo. a fmall bafs violin, jud half as bigas a com¬ 
mon bals violin, whofe drings, being alfo but half the length of 
the bafs, make them jud an oflave lower than the bafs, Ital. 

Violo'ne, a large bafs-violin or double bafs, every wav as 
big again as a common bafs violin, and the drings twice as long 
and thick which renders the found jud an odave lower than ihe 
bafs-violin, Ital. 

Vio'rna [with Botanifts'] the herb called Brave tier's Joy, L. 
Vi'per [vipre, F. viper a, It. bivora, Sp. vtbora. Port. ’ vi- 

pera, L ] a poifonous reptile of the ferpent kind ; an adder. 

Tho this ferpent is one of the mod dangerous poifons in 
the animal kingdom, yet the flefh is of very great ufe in me¬ 
dicine. , , 

The body is ofttvo colours, afh-coloured or yellow and the 
ground fpeckled with longifh brown fpots. It has feales under 
its belly which look like well polifhed deel; the male vipers 
have two fets of genital indruments, and the females two ma¬ 
trixes, &c they do’nt lay eggs and hatch them, but are v vi- 
parous, bringing forth their young alive; which being wrapped 

up in thin skins burd on the third day. and they are fet at liber¬ 
ty. The antients did believe that vipers kill’d their mother 
upon their delivery; but this has been found to be a midake. 
The number of young brought forth in 10 da\ s time, by the 
iemale, is 2; but one on a day. As for the form of this 

reptile, the head is the larged and flatted of all the ferpentine 

race, the fnout refembling that of a hog; they are ufually half 
an ell long and and an inch thick. 

It never leaps like other ferpents, but creeps, and that flowly; 
but yet is nimble enough to bite, when provok’d. 

It has 16 immoveable teeth, in each jaw; but thefe are not 
thofe with which they give the deadly bite, they being two 
other large fharp teeth, hooked, hollow, and tranfparent called 

Canine Beetb. Thefe are fituated in the upper jaw, one on each 
fide. There teeth are flexible in their articulations, and ufually 
lie flat along the jaw, the viper never erecting them, but whea 
it would bite. 

Thefe two teeth are eneompafs’d at the roots or bafis with a 
veficle or Lladder, which contains a yellow, infipid falivous juice* 
about the quantity of a large d-op. Its body is not at all fetid* 

whereas the inward parts of all other ferpents are intolerably 
noifome. 1 

A V tPE r [ Hieroglyphic ally] was put to reprefent a wicked 
angel; for as the poifun of vipers is quick and powerful, fo thofe 
dedroying fpints were thought to be quick and nimble in bring¬ 
ing about the dedru&ion of mankind. 

It was alfo ufed to reprefent the danger of too much love and 
ingratitude; becaufe it is related that the female viper detlrojs 
the male at the time of copulation, and that the young ones 
revenge the death of their fire, by gnawing out the belly of 
their dam, and fo opening a paffage into the world. 

Vipe ra, a viper or adder, whofe bite in hot countries is 
venomous- 

V1 pe r alis [with Botan.] the herb rue or herb-grace, Z. 
V ipera R 1 a [with Botan ] the herb viper’s-grafs. 
Viperi^na [with Botan.] the herb viper’s-buglofs, Z. 
Viper 1 ne [viperinus, L.] of, or pertaining to a viper. 

y i'perous [fipereus, L.J of the viper kind"; alfo of, or per¬ 
tained to adders. 

Vi'perousness [of vipereus, L. and nejs] a viperous nature. 
Vira go, a man-Jike woman, a termagant, a maid or momam 

of extraordinary dature, whom with the mien and air of a man, 
performs the actions and exercifes thereof, Z. 

Vi'rga pafloris [with Botan.] the herb teafel or fullers thl- 
dle, Z. 

Vi'rca, a rod, a twig of a tree. 

Vi'rga [old Rec.] a rod or white dafF, fuch as lherifFs, &c. 
carry as a badge of their office. 

Ulnaria V 1 rca [old Rec.] a yard meafured according to the 
legal ell or true dandard, Z. 

Ferrea Vi rga, a yard antiently made of iron, kept in the 
exchequer, according to the king’s dandard; but now it is made 
ofbrals, Z. 

Virgae* [in Meteorology] a meteor bearing a refemblance to 
a bundle of rods, which iscaufed by the beams of the fun pafling 
obliquely thro the more loofe and open parts of a watery cloud, 
and comjponly befpeaks rain. 

Vi'rgate, was antiently no more than a certain extent or 
compafs of ground, furrounded with fuch bounds and limits; 
the lame that was call’d a yard-land, the quantity of which was 
uncertain, according to the difference of places and cudoms. 

^Virgin 



Vi'rgin [snr go, L. vierge, F. verging. It. vir gen, Sp. and 
Port.] a maidn , a chafte maid. 

Virgin [yirgineus, L.] of, or pertaining to a virgin. 

.Virgin -Parchment, a fort of fine parchment made of the 
skin of a young lamb. 

Virgin-0,'7, is that which oozes fpontaneoufly out of the 
Olive, &c. without preffing. 

Virgin-Gold, is gold that is gotten out of the ore without 
any mixture or alloy, in which ftate it is fo foft, that it will 
take the impreffion of a feal. 

Virgin Copper, is that which has never been melted down. 

V 1 rcin-ZT^x, is that which has never been wrought, but 
ferna'ins as it came out of the hive. 

Virgin Mercury, is that which is found perfedlly form’d 
and fluid in the veins of mines, or that is gotten from the mi¬ 
neral earth by lotion without fire. 

Virgin 's-Bozver, an herb'or plant ufed in covering arbours, 
which fpreads itielf into wooden branches. 

ViRGiN’s-M/i, a fort of chymical compofition, called alfo 
Benjamin-water. 

Virgin’s-Thread, a ropy dew which flies in the air, like 
untwifted filk. 

Knights of the Order of the Virgin Mary, in mount 

Carmel, a French order, appointed by king Henry IV. in 1607, 
and confifting of one hundred French gentlemen. 

Virginale davjirum [with Anat.] the fame as Hymen, L. 
Vircina'ljty [virgmalitas, L] maidenlinefs. 

Vi'rginals [virginalia, L.] a mufical inflrument. 
Virgi'nity [ virginitas, L. virginite, F. virginitd, It. 

virginidad, Sp.] a maidenhead, the ilate or condition of a 
virgin. 

Virginal Milk, a chymkal compofition, made by dif- 
folving Saccharum Saturtn, in a great deal of vaster, till it turns 
as white as milk. 

Vi rgi'neus morbus, the Green-Sicknefs, L. 
Virgi'nian Climber, a plant that has clafpers like the vine. 
Virginian Frog, a frog reported to be ten or twelve times 

as big as thofe of England, whofe croaking is like the bellowing 
of a bull. 

Virginian Nightingale, a bird of a fcarlet colour, with a 
tuft on the head. 

Virginian Silk, a plant which bears purplifh flowers and 
long pods, in which are flat feeds, containing fine foft filk. 

Virgo, a maid or virgin, L. 
Virgo [among Afrologers] one of the 12 figns of the Zo- 

diack, the 6th according to order, marked thus , and is re¬ 

puted to be the houfe and exaltation of Mercury, of an earthy, 
cold and dry quality. 

Virgo, v, Vittoria. 
Divinateria V 1 R g u l a , a hazel-rod, fhaped into two 

tranches, in the form of the letter Y, which being cut at the 
the time of fome planetary afpedt, and held in both hands by 
the two forked ends (fome Writers affirm) will ferve to direct 
the bearer where to find a vein of rich metal or valuable ore in 
the earth. Others again tie a hazel-wand to another ifrait 
flick, and Walk over the hills and places where they expedl to 
find metals, holding it in their hands. 

Vircula [with Grammarians] a point in writing, the fame 
that we ufually call a comma (,). 

Virgula divina, a forked branch in the form of a Y, cut 

off a hazle-tree, by means whereof, fome pretend to dilcover 
mines, fprings, &c. under-ground. 

Vircultum [in ancient Law Books] an holt or plantation 
of twigs and oziers. 

Virida’rio eligendo [in Land] a writ for the election of a 
Verderer in a foreft, L. 

vlvi dneIs} [fir id it as, L.] verdure, greennefs. 

Viri'le [viril, F. and Sp. virile. It. virihs, L.] manly, 

flout. 
Viri'leness [virilitas, L. virilite, F. vir Hit a, It. virili- 

iad, Sp.] manhood, manlinefs. 
Viri lia, the privy parts of a man, the cutting off of 

which was felony by the common Law, whether the perfon 
consented, or not, L. 

Vir i'potent [of viripotens, L.J marriageable, fit for mar¬ 
riage. 

Viri'lity [ virilitas, L. ] man’s eftate, manhood; alfo 
ability to perform the part of a man in the a£l of generation, v. 
Virilenefs. 

Vir ipla'ca [from Vir and place, L. q. d. the Reconciler] 
ji Goddefs of the Romans, whofe chappel or temple flood on the 
Palatium, unto which men and their wives us’d to refort to 
reconcile their broils. 

Vikolle’ [in French Heraldry] a term us’d of the mouth 

of a hunting horn, or fuch other like inflruments to be apply’d 

to a man’s mouth, to be fet with fome metal or colour different 
from the horn it felf. 

VIR tsu NO IA NU s duHlus [f0 named after Virtfuttms, who 
firft dhcover d it] a canal, called alfo Dudlus Pancreaticus. 

1 R t uAl [Virtuel, F. virtuale, It. of virtus, L ] equiva¬ 
lent, effe&ual, potential. 1 

Virtual focus. [in Dioptricks] the point of divergence, on 
a particular point in a concave glals, 

Virtua LITY [Virtualital L ] is by the Schoolmen defined 
to be iome mode or analogy in an ohjeft, which in reality is the 

lame with fome other' mode, but out of regard to contradl&ory 
predicates, is looked on, as if really diftinbl therefrom. 

Virtua lly, effectually. 

Virtue [virtus, L. vertu, F. virtu, It. virtue,/, Sp.] a firm 
purpoie of doing thofe things that reafon tells us are heft. 

Moral Virtue [in Ethicks] is an eleflive habit placed in a 
mediocrity, determined by reafon, and as a prudent man would 
determine. 

dutelleBual \ irtue [in Ethicks] is a habit of the reafonable 
coul, whereby it conceives or fpeaks the truth either in affirming 
or denying. & 

Virtue, efficacy, power, force, propriety. 

Virtues [in Scripture] one of the orders of angels, of the 
third rank or choir. 

Cardinal Virtues [with Moralifs] Prudence, Jufice, For¬ 
titude, and Temperance. 

Virtue to'Yd) patios', is nrar a ®mrrent!Er. 
As in fortified places befieged by an enemy, and well provided 

to o,d out, the valiant foldiery, who are refolutely bent to de¬ 

fend it, fcorn to treat or.capitulate with the enemy ; but receive 

their difhonourable offers with contempt and difdain : So when 
Virtue the fortrefs of the Soul (which ought td be defended 

with the utmoft obftinacy) is attack’d by bold affailants, they 

who are refolutely bent to defend it, will hearken to no terms, 

but repulfe difhonoura le Offers with indignation. And when, 
once a woman lends a liltening ear to offers] tho’ never fo high, 

as to the furrender of her chaility, ’tis odds, if fl e do not fur- 
render it upon very low ones in the upfhot. Virtus queefaeiktn 
pravo prasbat aurem, non agre cedit. Fr. Vi lie que park, & 
Femme qui ecoute, Tune fe rend, & Y autre fe /—. It. Fortez- 
za che vien. a parliament, vien a rendirfe. This proverb 

teaches us likewife, that it is not only dangerous to make the 

leaft flep or advance towards vice or lewdnefs; but even to make 
a halt in the paths of virtue, or, as the proverb has it, to parley-, 

for if we once come to this pais, our unruly puflions are but too 
apt to get the better of our reafon, and then farewel virtue. 

Virtue l)afi all ng# tn (or below) it ftlf. 
Lat. Virtus omnia in ( or fubter) fe habet. There is certainly 

nothing but what Virtue does or may triumph over, and confe- 
quently nothing which we ought with more earneflnefs to feek, 
and with more care to preferve. The Germans fay : £>tr 

gtnS ubrtotnlirt diet?. The French: La Vertu vient d bout 
de toute Chofe. ( Virtue overcomes all Things ) Nay Virtue 

is faid even to overcome adverfe Fortune. Fortunam fuperat 
Virtus, prudentia fatum, Lat. 

mafet a Virtue of 
It. Far della Neceffta Virtu That is. To do a thing of 

forte, or becaufe we can’t help it. Or, by others, it is taken 
in the fame meaning, as 

aEffiBtp is tty (potior of 3lnt)pnfton. 
That is, neceffity fets the brain upon the rack for inventions 

to fupply her deficiencies. Lat. Necejftas raiionum inventrix. 
Virtue anb Cranes are tty toff Portions too ran 

Irabe our CijtJiiren. 

v. Further under this Article, and under the Article Trade. 
Virtue nobor groin# oiD. 

Virtue may very well be faid never to grow old ; for inflead 
of flagging or wearing away with age, as molt other things do, 

it encreafes, and is the more firmly rooted in us] when we ad¬ 
vance in years, if it has grown up with us from our childhood, 

nay it is a lupport^to our infirmities, and helps to prop up the 

decays of nature. 1 he Germans fay : &ug?nO btflcfitr, menu 

alio# bErgofyef, ( When every Thing paffes away, Virtue Hands 
its Ground.) 

Heroick Virtue, is deferib’d by Hercules, with his lion’s 
skin on his lhoulder, his club in his right hand, and in his left 
three golden apples. 

Virtuoso, a philofopher, one skill’d in the fecrets of 
nature, and that fcarches after new diTcoveries for the benefit of 

the publick ; alfo a collector of rarities, as metals, minerals, 
vegetables, &c. Ital. 

Vi'rtuous [verteux, F. virtuofo.lt. Sp, and Port.] en¬ 
dowed with, or having the habit of virtue. 

\ i'rtuously, in the practice of virtue. 
V iuulence [of virulens, L. ] a poifonous or venomous 

quality. 

Vi'rtuousness [virtuoftasyh.] a virtuous difpofition or 
behaviour. 

Vi'rulent [virulens, L,] fpiteful, malicious, bitter, lharp. 
biting, &e, 

VirtulentjlV 



Virulently, fpitefully, (Ac. 
Vi'rulentness [of viru/entus, L. and nefs] a poifonous 

nature ; alfo mali ioufnefs, (Ac 
Virtu'te officii [in Law] a good and juftiliable aft, fuch 

as is done by virtue of an office or in purfuanceof it, and >s 
the oppofite of 'Colore officii, i. e. under colour of office, L. 

Vi rus, poifon, venom, L. 
Virus [in a Medicinal Senfe] a kind of watery, {linking 

matter, which Blues out of ulcers, of a malignant and corrod¬ 

ing quality, L. 
Vis, might, power, force, L. v. Strength. 
Ablativa Vis [in a Legal Senfe] is the forcible taking away 

of moveable things, L. 
Compulfiva Vis [in a Legal Senfe] is that force whereby a 

perfon is compelled to do that which otherwife he would not do 

of his own free will L. 
Centrfuga Vis [in Phyfuks] that force by which any natu¬ 

ral body, revolving round about another, endeavours to fly off 

from the axis of the motion in a tangent to that curve, L. 
Cent rip eta Vis [in Phyficks] that force by which all bodies 

(from what caufe foever) tend to the centre of the earth, or to 
any point as to their centre; of which kind is gravity towards 
the centre of the earth, and the magnetical force by which 
iron tends towards the centre of the magnet, L. 

Vis tentripeta quantitatis acceleratrix [in Mechanicks] is its 
meafure proportionable to the motion which it caufes in a given 
time - as the weight is greater in a greater body, and left in a 
leffier\ and in the fame body it is greater near the earth, and lefs 

in remote regions, L. 
Vis Inert ’ue [in Mechanicks] is the bare power of refiftancc 

only, by which every body, as much as it may, endeavours to 
continue in that ftate in which it is, either of reft or motion; 
whereby it becomes difficult to alter its ftate, either of reft or 

motion, L. 
Vis Impreffa [in Phyficks] is an impulfe, force or aft ion, 

communicated to and exercifed upon any body, in order to 
change its prefent ftate, either of reft or motion, uniformly in 

a right line, L. 
Turbativa Vis [in Lazo] difturbance given to a perfon in his 

poffeffion, as when two ftrive to poffefs the fame thing, L. 
Expulfiva Vis [in Law] is when one man will not fuffer 

another quietly to enjoy his own right, or to do any thing 

within his own bounds, L. 
Vis centripeta quant it atu abfoluta [in Phyfick] is its meafure 

greater or lefs, according to the efficacy of the caufe which pro¬ 
duces it, and that exerts itfelf on all bodies in the regions round 
about; as the magnetical virtue in fome magnets is greater than 

that in others, tho’ of the fame dimenfions, L. 
Vis infita mater ire [in Phyfuks] the bare power of refiftance 

only, by which every body, as much as it may, endeavours to 
continue in that ftate in which it is, either of reft or motion, 
uniformly forward in a right line, and may be more properly 

called Vis Inertias, L. 
Matrix Vis [in Phyficks] is the power which produces the 

motion of any body from place to place; thus Gravity is a V\s 
Matrix downwards or towards the centre of the earth L. 

Stimulans Vis [in Phyfick] is fuch a quality in any fluid, 
whereby the particles of it are difpofed to make a real divifion, 
or a real inflexion of the nerves and membranous fibres of the 

body, L. 
Vis [F. as a Prasfixum] v. Fice. 
Vi'sage [F. and Sp. vifaggio, It.] the face, the counte¬ 

nance. 
a bltfl) (merrg) flieart make# a bloomp Visage. 

This Scotlijh proverb intimates, that if a man be inwardly 
chearful, it will fhew it felf in a plcafant countenance ; as on 
the contrary, melancholy is footi difeover’d by a dejefted 
vifage, according to the Latin proverb : Triflitia corrugat VaL 
turn. 

Vi'sard [vifi ere, F.] a mask. 
Viscata, v Vifcofa. 
Viscera [ L. vifeeres, F. vifeere, It.] the entrails or 

bowels, L. 
Vi'scerated [vifeeratus, L.] having the bowels taken out. 

Visce ra'tion, the garbage which huntfmen give their 

dogs, L. 
Vi'sceral 2, °^’ or pertaining to the bowels or en- 
Vi'scerous ^ trails. 
To Vi scerate [vifcerare, L.] to bowel or take out the 

bowels. 
Vi'scerous Flejb [in Anat.] fuch as is that of the ftomach 

and guts. 
Vis cos a , a name by which Fortune wasworfhip’d at Rome, 

faid to be deriv’d from Fif cum, (Bird lime.) 
Visco'se ? [yifqueux, F. vifcofo, It. and Sp. vifeofus, L.] 

Vi'scous ^ clammy, fticky, glewy. 
Visco'sity ? [vifeofitas, L. vifeofite, F. vificofitd, It. 
Viscousness £ vifeofidad, Sp.] clamminefs, a fticky or 

glewy quality. 

A\ i scount [viceeomes, L. vicomte, F. vifeonte, It. vif 
conde, Sp. and Port.] a nobleman, next in degree to a count or 
earl.' There were no vifeountsin England before the reign of 
king Henry VI. ® 

A Viscount’s Coronet has neither flowers nor points railed 
above the circle, like thofe of the other fuperior de¬ 
grees, but only pearls placed on the circle it felf 
without any limited number, which is the preroga¬ 
tive of a vifeount beyond a baron, who is limited to 
fix. 

Vi'scountess [vlce-comeliffia, L. vicomteffie, F. vifeontefa 
It. vifcondejfa, Sp. vfcondefa. Port,"] the wile of a vifeount ’ 

Viscounty [vicomte, F. vice-comitatus, L.] the territory 
of a vifeount. * 

Vi'ser [vijiere, F. v if era, It. and Sp.] the fight of an 
head-piece or helmet. 

Visible [F. and Sp. v if bile Mi. vifi.bills, L.] that may be 
feen or dilcerned. 1 

Visibility ? [vifibilitas, L] viability, capablenefi 
VI sibleness 5 °f being feen. 
Visibly, openly, (Ac, 

Vizx'er^ [among the Turks] a principal officer and Hates- 
V i si E R 5 man. 

Grand Vizier? a principal officer next to the grand Sig« 
Prime Visier mor, who governs the whole Turkifh em¬ 

pire. J 

. Y\sion [F- ffione> h- and SP* oivifio, L.] is a fenfation 
in the brain, which proceeds from a due and various motion of 
the optick nerves, produced in the bottom of the eye by the 
rays of light coming from any objeft, by which means the foul 
perceives the enlighten’d thing, together with its quantity 
quality, figure, (Ac. '* 

V Psion, an apparition, phantafm or ghoft; alfo a divine 
revelation in a dream. 

Vision [in Opticks] the phyfical caufe of vifion or fight 
feems to be that the rays of light, ilriking on the bottom of t he 
eye, do there excite certain vibrations in the Tunica Retina ; 
which vibrations being propagated, as far as the brain by the 
folid fibres of the Optick Nerves, do there caufe the fenfe of 
Seeing. 

For as denfe bodies do retain their heat longeft, and that in 
proportion to their denfity, they retain it longer as they are 
more denfe; fo the vibrations of their particles are of more du¬ 
rable nature than thofe of rarer bodies, and can be propagated 
to greater diftances; wherefore the folid and denfe fibres of the 
nerves, whofe matter is of an homogeneal and uniform nature 
are very proper to tranfmit to the brain fuch motions as are im- 
prefs’d on the external organs of our fenfes. 

For that motion, which can preferve itfelf a good while in 
one and the lame part of any body, can alfo be propagated i 
great way from one part of it to another; provided the body 
be of an homogeneal nature, and that the motion be notreflefted7 
refrafted, interrupted, or difturbed by any inequality in thac 
body. 1 

Clear Vision [in Opticks] is caufed by a great quantity of 
rays in the fame pencil enlightening the correfpondenc points 
of the image ftrongly and vigoroufly. r 

Confufed Vision, is caufed by the pencils of rays being in¬ 
termix’d one with another. 6 

Vision direB, is when the rays of light come from the objeft 
direftly to the eye. J 

Vision difiinB, is caufed when the pencils of rays, from 
each point of an objeft, do exaftly determine in correfpondent 
points of the image on the coat of the eye, called Retina. 

Faint Vision, is when a few rays make up one pencil; and 
tho’ this may be diftinft, yet ic may be obfeure and dark at 
leaft not fo bright and ftrong, as if a greater number of rays 
met together. 1 

Re fie Bed Vi sign, is when the rays of light are.reflefted and 
turned back again from any body to the eye. 

Refir aBedYision, [in Opticks] is that performed bv means 
of rays refrafted or turned out of their way, by palling’through 
mediums of different denfities, chiefly through glafles and lenfes. 

Visionary [vifionaire, F. vifionario, Sp.] of, or pertain¬ 
ing to vifions. 

Vi'sionary? [vifionaire, F.] a perfon that pretends to 
Vi'sionist vilions. 

A Visit [vfite, F. vifita. It. and Sp. vifitatio, L.] an 
aft of civility and friendfhip, performed by friends going to 
each other's houfes. 

To Vis i t [viper, F. vifi tare. It. and L. vifi tar, Sp.] to 
go to fee ; alfo to go about to fee whether things be as they 
ihould be. 

To Vi s it [in a Theological Senfe] to afflift or try by afSiftion. 

V i s ita't i on [F. vtfitazione, It. vifitaclon, Sp.J the aft 
of vifiting, afflifting, (Ac. an epidemical ficlcnefs or peftilence, 
that fweeps away many people, peililential and epidemical dif- 
eafes being called a Vifetation, upon a luppofition of thefr being 
fent immediately from Heaven as tokens of divine wrath. 

The 



The VisiTa'tiojJ. the great ficknefs Anno Domini, 166; 
and 1666, when the people of this kingdom were fore affli&e'd 
With a peftilential diftemper. 

A Visitation [among the Clergy'] ah atfl of rjurifdi£l5oh, 
whereby a fuperiOr or proper officer vifits fome corporation, 

college church, or other publick or private houfe, to fee that 
the regulations thereof are duly oBferved. 

. ^Visitation of Manners, the regarded office, fo called 
in ancient times. 

The Feafl of the Visitation of our Lady, a feftival ob- 
ferved in the church Of Rome, in commemoration of the vifit 
made to Elizabeth by the virgin Mary. 

Visiter, one who is making a vifit among friends. 
Vi si tor [vijiteur, F. vifitatore, It. viftador, Sp] one who 

vifits a monafterv or religious houfe, L. 
Vi'sne tenr-wine mixed with brandy. 

Visne, a fine for of cherry-brandy brought from Titrkv. 
i snf. [in Law] a neighbouring place or a place near at hand. 

See Venue 

d i sor ’ z>f ere, F.] rhe fight of an head-piece or helmet. 
Vi so r .'um [with Printersj a hook or device into which a 

leaf of c->pj is fixed, for the compofitor’s more convenient fee¬ 
ing it 

Vt 3ta? [vijlei', It.] a profpefl, or a ftrait walk thro’ trees, 
Vi st° £ efpecially in a wood, the trees being cut away. 

v istame nte [in Mu. Books] very fall or quick, much the 
fame as Preflo, Lai. 

Vi sto [in Mu. Bookf\ the fame as Vijlamente. 
i su Franki Plegii [in Lazo] a writ to exempt one from 

commg fr me view of Frank-Pledge who isnot refident in the 
hundred; for men are bound to this view by reafon of their 
habitation, and not upon account of lands held where they do 
hut dwell 

A' i sual [of vifus, L. vifuel, F. vifuale. It. vifual, Sp.] of, 
cr pe taining t » the fight. 

Vi sual Point [in PerfipeBive] is a point in the horizontal 
line wherein the ocular ravs unite. 

V; ual Rays [in PerfpeBive] are lines of light imagined to 
come f om theobjeft to the eye- 

■ sus the fenfe of feeing, the fight, L. 
v i su [old Rec.] an infpedlion or view. 
V i ta life, i. e. a kind- of aftive, operative exigence, and is 

therefore conceived to qonfift in motion, L. 
Vita corporis, i e. the life of the body, confifts in an un- 

intemipced motion therein, L. 
V . ta meat s i. e. the life of the mind, is fuppofed, by the 

Cartejians, to con fill in a perpetual cogitation or an uninter¬ 
rupted courfe of thinking, L. 

. ita hominis [according to Mr. Locke] the life of man con¬ 
fifts i.o a continued communication of body and mind, or in the 
operations to which both the motions of the body and the ideas 
of the mind contribute, L. 

Vi tal [F. and op vitale, It. vitalis, L.J belonging to, 
or fupporriog life; that has life in it, that gives, preferves, and 
fupports fife. 

itiA tion, a ravifhing, deflowering, corrupting, orTpoifinl 
■ FER°us [v/tifer, L,] bearing vines. 

to hack-blte^dSadV. L ^to contend “ 

Vi ti c Fneou s [vitiginetts, L.] that comes of a vine. 

ViTi'MfeoC-T£* n’^ vv’c*<ed’ naught,' lewd, v. vicious. 
VITI LIGO, a kind of leprofy, morphew. (Ac. L 
V itiousLY, v. vicioufy. 
Vl'TIbUSNESS? r • r LA • . . 
VitIo'sity C [PBioJitas, L.J naughtinefs, lewdnefs. 
V ' -j ^ 

Vitrean > [vitreus, L. yitre, F. vitreo, It.] 0f, or per- 
Vi'treous $ lining to glafs, glafiy. b 

Vitreous Panicle, a thin film or coat which is find tn fo 
pame the Vitreous or glafly humour from the Cryftal'Une • but 
It is deny d by others that there is any fuch coat, before the hu. 
mours are taken out and expofed to the air. 

Vitreous Humour [with Oculifis] the glalTv humour of th» 
eye, being the third humour of it, fo called from its relemblance 

fo S'' gl3,fs:„lc “ t;hlcker than the Aqueous humour, but not 
fofolid as the Cryflalhne': It is round or convex behind and 
omewhat plain before, only hollowed a little in the middle 

where it receives the Cryjlallme. It exceeds both the huhiouX 
in quantity. rumours 

Vi trEousNeSs [of vitreus, L. and tlefs] glaffinefs. 

ITRI ficable, capable of being turned into glafs. 

° VeT*ir ^Vltrifier' F- of vitrum, arid fieri, L.] to turn 
into glafs; alfo to grow as hard and tranfparent as glafs 

nJIrNIFNCATIO,N,[wkh Chmfis] the art of cha'nging anf 
natural body into glafs by the means of fire- which they J 
count to be the laft aftion of fire. So that (generally Sn " j 

bodies which have once gained the form of glafs continue in ft 
and are not capable of putting on any other form, F. 

[F. vitriuolo, It. vitriolo, Sp. vitrio/um Lli 
und of foffil or mineral fait, compounded of an acid fait and iul- 

p ureous earth; of which there are four forts, the white the 
blue, the green, and the red. e' “e 

TRI0L cf^dars [with Chymifls] a preoaration made b* 
diffolvmg iron or fteel into fome proper acid Men/iruum 
evaporating or drawing off the moifture, and reducing the mat- 

Zfjp!' ^ fetCmS 1£ ina t001 this - ^ called 

Vi triol of the Moon [in Chymijiry] is the body of filvef 
chymically opened and reduced intoVhe form offakbythl 
fharp points of the fpirit of Nitre. Y 

Vitriol of Venus [with Chymifts] a preparation made 
the folution of copper, in fpirit of Nitre, evaporated and erv- 
ftallized to gain the fait; called alfo the Vitriol of Copper. * 

Vitriol [mC by mi cal Writers] is exprefs’d by thefe cha- 

radlers 

by this 

H White Vitriol by this []. Blue Fitrie! 

Vi tal Faculty [in Phyfickf] an aflion whereby men live, 
that is performed by them, whether they defign it or not; fuch 
are the morions or rhe heart, perfpiration or breathing, nutri¬ 

tion lAc. F depends chiefly upon the Cerebellum, and is the 
fame with the natural facilty, tho’ they were diftinguiflied by 

the ancients, who placed the Natural in the Liver, and the Vi¬ 
tal in the Heart. 

Vital Flame [in Phyjtcks] fome have fuppofed that there is 
in the heart of animals a fine, enkindled, mild iubftance, which 

they name Vitua/is Flamma, and judge the air that is taken in by 
refpiration to be neceffary to the prefervation of fife. 

Vital Indication [in Medicine] fuch an one as requires the 
reftoring and preferving the natural ftrength of the body. 

Vital FunBions or Attions, are fuch aftions of the vital 
parts, whereby life is effected, fuch as it cannot fubfift without • 

of thefe are rhe mufculous aclions of the heart; the fecretory 
afHon of the Cerebellum', the refpiratory aftion of the Lungs', 
and the circulation of the blood and fpirits through the Arteries 
Veins and Nerves. 

Vital Spirits, are the fineft and moft volatile parts of the 
blood 

V* talness^ [vitalitas, L.] the fpiritoflife whereby we 
Vita i Ity £ live. 

Vi'tals {partes vitales, L] fhofe parts of the body that 
are the principal feats of life, as the heart, brain, lungs, and 
liver. 

Vi'te [in Mu. Books] quick and lively, ttal. 
Vitellia’ni, a kind of pocket or table book, in which the 

antients wrote down their ingenious humours, wanton fancies, 
and impertinencies; what we call a Trifie-Beok. 

Vi'tiable [vitiabilis, L.J finful, faulty. 

To Vi'tiate [yiziare. It. vitiare, L.] to corrupt or fpoil 

one’s morals; alfo to deprave; alfo to defile or deflower a virgin. 

Vitrio'lick? of, pertaining to, or partaking of the ni- 
Vitriolous^ ture of vitriol. 

Vi'triolated [of vitnoli, F.] turned into vitriol, com¬ 
pounded or vitriol, or having vitriol infufed into it. 

V itro'se [vitrofus; L.J glafly, full of glafs. 
\ ItruM, the plant called woad, L. 
Vi'tta, a fillet or hair-lace, L. 

Vitta [in Anal.] that part of the coat, called Amnion, whicii 
flicks to an infant’s head when ’tis juft born. 

Vituanus, v Vitumnus. 

veallTULINE [V‘tu^nus’ L*3 or pertaining to a calf or 

ViTtr'pERABLE [Sp. vituperAoile, It. if taper dbilis, LI 
that may be blamed, blame worthy. J 

VrruPERA'TiON [vituperazlone. It. :Atuperacion Sp. of vi¬ 
tuperate, L.J a blaming or finding fault with, a difpraifing, fsV. 

To Vitu perate [vitupeier, O. F. vituperar, Sp. litupe- 
rare. It. and L-J to blame, to find fault with to difpraife. 

St. Vitus s Dance [in Medicine] a kind of phrenzy or mad- 
nels proceeding from a malignant humour, near of kin to the 
Tarantula. 

V i'va petunia [old Rec ] live cattle, L. 
\ ivavoce, by word of mouth, Z. 

Vivace [in Mu. Books] i. e. with life and fpirit; i.c. a 
degree of movement between Largo and Allegro, buc nearer tal 
Allegro than Largo, Ital. 

VlVACEME NTE ? -. .. „ . , , y » 
Viva Me'n te J Mu- Boaks] the ^me as Vivace. 

V Iva'c iouS [Vivax or vivacict, L.J lively, brisk, 

Vi va'ciousn ess [vivacitas, L.J livenefs, brisknefs. 

VlVACl'ssiMO [in Mu. Books} a degree or tVVo quicker than 
Vivace, and denotes a movement near as quick as Allegro lraj 

Viva_city [yivaate, F. vivaata. If. vheza, Sp ‘of 

^ vivaata 
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vivacitas, L.] fire, mettle, fprightlinefs; alfo quicknefs or rea- 

dinefs of wit. 
Vi'vary [vivier, F. viva jo, It. of vivarium* L.] a place 

either of landor water, where living creatures are kept, a park, 

a warren ; alfo a fifh-pond. 
Vi'ver, a fifh, called a fea-dragon. 
The Vi'ves [avivesj F.] a difeale in horfes, a fwelling in 

the glandules on the fides of the throat. 
Vi'vid [vividus, L.] lively in colour; alfo vigorous. 
To Vivi'ficate [vivifier, F. vivifcar, Sp. vivijicare, It. 

and L ] to vivify, to quicken, to enliven. 

VxVidness, livelinefsjn colour. 
"Vivifick [yivijicus, L.] giving life. 
Vi'vifyxng 1 [vivificans, L- vivifiant, F.] quicken- 

Yivificative 5 ing, making alive. 
' Vivi'parous [of viviparus, L.] bringing forth its young 
alive and perfedf, and that does not ipawn and lay eggs, in 

contradiftindlion to Oviparous. 
Vi'vo [in Arcbiteft.] the fhafc or full of a column; alfo the 

naked of a column or other part. 
Vi'xen? [Skinner fuppofes it to be properly'Biptn, qu. 

Fi'xenJ Bitching, of a bitch, that having puppies is curft 
and fnarling; but others fetch it from Fox, q. Foxin, i. e. a 

little fox] a froward child, or a fcolding woman. 
Vi'xening [prob. of beyimn, Teut. feud)fti)en, Ii. G. 

to jeer or feoff] fcolding, raving, or brawling frowardly. 

Vi z. [for videlicet, L.] that is to fay, to wit. 
Vi'zard [vizera, Span.] a mask or falfe face put on for 

difguife. 
U'lcer [ulcus, ulceris, U.ulcere, F.ulcera, It.andSp. 

Gr.] a running fore in the foft parts of the body, accompanied 
with putrefadlion ; or an inveterate erofion of the foft parts of 
the body, by which, inftead of blood, they are brought to yield 
a kind of Pus or Sanies, which prevents the confolidation of 

thofe parts. 
Cancerous Ulcer [in Surgery] a larger ulcer, the lips of 

which are fwoln, hard, and knotty, with thick veins round 
about full of dark, blackilh blood. 

Cavernous Ulcer, is one, the entrance of which is ftrait or 

narrow, and the bottom wide, in which there are many holes 
filled with malignant matter. 

Corrofive Ulcer, is an ulcer which, by the lharpnefs and 

ill quality of its matter, eats through, corrupts, and mortifies 

the flelh. 
Fiftulous Ulcer, is one that has long, ftrait, and deep holes, 

and is very hard on its fides. 
Putrid Ulcer, is one whofe fides are lined with a tough, 

vilcous humour, attended with heat, pain, inflammation, and 
a large flux of humours to the part. 

Simple Ulcer, one which happens in a good conflitution and 
proves eafy of cure. 

Compound Ulcer, is one which happening in a fcorbutick, 
dropfical, or fcrophulous conflitution may be attended with 
pain, a fever, and other maladies. 

Pbagedanic Ulcer, is one o? a corrofive nature, eating 
away the adjacent parts all around, the lips of it remaining 
tumefied. 

Varicous Ulcer, is one feated in the veins, which, becom¬ 
ing painful and imflammatory, fwells up the part it poflefles. 

Sinuous Ulcer, one which runs a-flant or fide ways from 
its orifice. 

To U'lcer ate [ulcerer, F. ulcer ar, Sp. ulcer are, It. and L.] 
to rankle, feller, caufe, or break out into an ulcer. 

Ulcera'tion [F. ulcerazione, It, ulceracion, Sp.] a little 
aperture or hole in the skin caufed by an ulcer. 

Ulcerous [ulcerofo, It. and Sp. ulcerofus, L.] belonging to 
or full of ulcers. 

U'lcerousness [of ulcerofus, U. and nefs~\ an ulcerous, 
ilate, condition, or quality. 

Ule [prob. of gehul, Sax. Chrillmas, or of pule or noel, F.1 
Chriflmafs. 

Ule-Games, Chriftmafs-games or fports. 
Uli'oinous [uliginofo. It. uliginofus, L ] moift, moorifh. 
U llage [with Gaugers] what a cask or veflel wants of 

being full. 

Ulma'ria [with Botan.] the herb meadow-fweet or moon- 
wort, L. 

U'lmus [with Botan.] the elm-tree, L. 
U'lna, an ell in meafure, L. 
Ulna [with Anat.] the greater bone of the elbow, which 

lies between the arm and the wrifl; alfo called Facile majus, L. 

Ferrea Ulna [old Law] the Itandard iron ell kept in the ex¬ 
chequer, L. 

Ulome'lia [vAo/xsAict,, Gr.] the foundnefs of a whole 
member 

Ulo'phonon [aAojoPor, Gr.] the black chameleon-thiflle, L. 
Ulpicum [with Botan.] great or wild garlick, L. 
LIlta gium [old Rec.] outrage, violence. 
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Ulte'rior [ulterieur, F. ulteriore. It. ulterior,-. Sp. and L.] 
on the farther fide. 

Ulterior [in Geography] is faid of thofe parts of a coun¬ 
try, province, &c. fituated on the farther fide of a river, 
mountain, or other boundary which divides the country. 

U'ltima bnfia[in Painting] q. d. the lajl Kijfes, the laft 
touches of the pencil, * 

Ultimate [ultimata. It. ultimado, Sp. ultimus, L.] final, 
laft, or utmoft. 

U'ltion, a revenging, revenge, L. 
UltraMari'ne [of ultramarinus, i. e. beyond the fea] 

brought from beyond fea; alfo a fort of rich blue paint. 

UltraMoNta'nes [of ultra, beyond and mantes the moun¬ 
tains] a name the Italians give to all people which dwell on 
this fide the Alps. 

UltraMunda'ne [ultramundanus, L.] beyond the world 
or that part of it that is vifible to us. 

Ultroneous [ultroneus, L.] willing, with a free-will. 
U'lva [with Botan.'] a reed or weed of the fea, fea-grafs, L. 
To Ululate [ululare. It. and L.] to howl. 

Ulula'tion, a howling, L. 
Ulvose [ulvofus, L.] full of reeds or weeds. 

U'mbel [with Botan.] is the extremity of a ftal-k or branch 
divided into feveral pedicles or rays, beginning from the lame 
point, and opening in fuch a manner as to form a kind of in¬ 
verted cone, as in a Parfnip: when the pedicles, into which a 
ftalk is divided, are again divided into others of the fame form 
upon which the flowers are difpoled, the firft order is called 
rays, and the fecond pedicles. 

Umbe'lla, a little fhadow; alfo an umbrella, a bongrace, 
a skreen which women wear over their heads to fhadow them. 

U'mbellated [umbellatus, L. boffed] (in Botan. Writ.) 
is laid of flowers when many of them grow together, difpofed 
fomewhat like an Umbrella. The make is a fort of broad roun- 
difh furface of the whole, fupported by many foot ftalks, as in 
the flowers of Tanjey, Helickryfum, fome forts of Star-worts, 
Parjnips, See. 

Umbellae [in Botany] the round tufts or heads of fome 
plants fet thick together, and all of the fame height, L. 

Umbelliferous [of umbel la and Jero, L. bearing tufts] 
(in Botan. Writ.) fignifies a plant that bears many flowers dil- 
pos’d fomewhat like an umbrella, growing upon many foot- 
ftalks proceeding from the fame centre, and chiefly appropriated 
to the tribe of plants; whofe flowers, generally growing in the 
manner mentioned, are compofed of five leaves, and each flow¬ 
er produces two feeds join’d dole together, at Fennel, Parfnips, 
See, L. 

Umber [umbrette, umbre, F. omhrina, It ] a trout-filh. 
Umber [umbra. L.] (with Painters] a dark, yellowilh co¬ 

lour, fo called from a fhadow. 

Umbi'lical [umbilicalis, L.] of, or belonging to the*navel. 
Umbilical Points [with Mathem.] the fame as Foes. 
Umbilical Region [in Anat] thet part of thc Abdomen 

lying round about the Umbilicus or navel. 
Umbilical Vein [in Anat.] is that vein which nourifhes 

the infant in the womb, and after the birth clofeth itfelf. 
Umbi'lical Vejfels [in Anat.] are two arteries, a vein and 

the Urachus, which belong to the navel, or are wrapped in 
the navel firing. 

Umbi licalis duftus [with Anat.] the navel paflage be¬ 
longing to a child in the womb. 

Umbilicated [in Botan. Writ.] naveiled, i. e. when the 
top of the fruit finks in a little, and there appear in it fome 
remains of the Calix of the flower, as in apples, pomegranates. 

Umbilicus Marinus [with Botan.]fe a navel-wort, L. 
Umb i l icus Veneris [with Botan.] navel-wort, L. 
Umbi 'l icus, the navel, the middle of the middle part of the 

lower Venter, whereto the navel-firing of a young child in the 
womb is joined, and which is cut oft'after delivery. 

Umbilicus in an Ellipfts, is that Focus about which the 
motion of any revolving body is made, and which it refpeds as 
its centre; fo that either the Focus or centre-point may be cal¬ 
led Umbilicus. 

HUmbles 1 C umbles, F.] part of the entrails of a deer. 

Umbo'ne [with Florijis] any pointed ftyle or piftil in the 
middle of a flower. 

U'mbra, a fhadow or fliade, L. 
Umbra, a perfon whom one who is invited to a feaft, car¬ 

ries along with him, L. 
U'mbrage, a fhadowing, fhadow or fhade; alfo fufpicion, 

jealoufy, diftruft or miftruft ; alfo a pretence or colour. 
Umbra'geous [umbrageux, F.] fhady, Milton. 
Umbrati'le [umbratilis, L.] ihady. 
Umbre'llo [uenbraculum or umbeila, L. ombrello. Its].] a 

fort of wooden frame covered with cloth, put over a window to 
keep out the fun ; alfo a skreen carried over the head to defend 
from the fun or rain. 

Umbri'fe rqus [of umbra and fero, L.] fhadowbringing. 

Umbro'seness 
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Um bro'seness? [umbrofitas, L.] a thick fludow of trees, 
Umbro’sity 3 fhadinefs. 

UMpirage, the power of deciding a controverfy left to the 
determination of two arbricrators, in cafe they fhould not come 
to an agreement about the matter. 

Umpire [prob. of un pere, F. a father] a prudent perfon, 
a third man, chofen to put a final end to a difference or contro- 

verfy left to the determination of two arbitrators, in cafe they 
fhould not come to an agreement about the matter. 

Un [un, Sax. and Teut.~\ a negative particle anfwering to 

in, L. and F.j which being joined to the beginning of many 

Englijh words, takes from them their native fenfe, making them 
fignify quite the contrary. 

N. B. For fuch words as are not to Be found in Un, fee in In. 
The derivation and affinity of thefe compound words being 

already given in their fimples, it has been thought fuperfluous 
to repeat it here in all, and where they are obferved, it is in the 
moil but in one tongue, for brevity’s fake, what is wanting the 
reader may fupply by turning to the Simples. 

Una ble [inabile, It. of in, neg. and habilis,'L.'\ wanting 
ability incapable. 

Una bleness? [inabilita,It. of in and habilitas, L.] in- 
UN ability £ ability, incapablenefs, CSV. 
Una ccendable? [of un and accenjtbi/is, L.] that cannot 
Unacc’ensible 5 be kindled or lighted. 

Unacceptable [of in, neg. and acceptability.] difpleaf- 
ing, ungrateful. 

Unacce'ptably, difpleafingly. 

Unaccep't ableness [of in, acceptabilis, and rtefs] dif« 
pleafingnefs, unfuitablenefs to the defire, &c. 

Unacce'ssible [inaccejibilis,L.] not to be approached or 
gone to. 

Unaccompania'ble [of un and compagnon, F.j that can. 
not be kept company with, unfociable. 

Unaccountable [of in, or un, and accompter, O. F. and 
able] not to be accounted for, unreafonable. 

Unaccountably, unreafonably. 

Unaccou'ntableness, unreafonablenefs. 
Unaccu'stomed [of un and accoutume, F.j not accuflomed 

to. 

Unacquainted [of «»and accointe, O. F.j not knowing 
ignorant. 

Unacquaintedness, want of knowledge, ignorance of 
any perfon or thing. 

Una'ctive [of un and attivus, L.] not atting, idle, flug- 
giffi. 

U na'ctiveness, inaftivity, idlenefs, tsfr. 
Unaddi'cted [of in and addidlus, L.j not addi&ed or in¬ 

clined to. 
Unadmo'nished [of un and admonitus, L ] not admonifhed, 

informed or warned of, Milton. 
Unadvi'sable [of uv, avfe, and able] what is not advifa- 

ble to be advifed, or proper to be done. 

Unadvised [ of un and avife, F. ] rafh, without mature 
deliberation or advice. 

Un'advisednnss [of un, avife, F. and nefs\ inconfiderate- 
nefs, ralhnefs, &c. indiferetion. 

Un'advisedly, rafhly, without thought. 

Unaffe'cted [of un and ajfettatus, L. affeble, F.j with¬ 
out affeftation; natural. 

Unaffe'ctedness? freenefs from affe&ation, fimplicity. 
Unaffectation 5 
Unaffe'cting \non ajjiciens, L.] that does not move the 

affections, &e. 
Unai'ded [of un and aider,F] not helped or affiited. 
Unalienable [inalienable, F. inalienabile, It.] that cannot 

be alienated. 
Una'lienableness, uncapablenefs of being alienated. 
Una'lienated, that is not alienated. 

Una'llowable [of un, alloue, F. and able] what ought 
not to be allowed. 

Unallowably, in a manner not allowable. 
Unallo'wed [of un and alloue, F.] difallowed. 

Unalterable [inalterable, F.] that cannot or may not 
be altered. 

Una'lterableness, uncapablenefs of being, or unlawful- 
refs to be altered. 

Unama'zed [of un and mape. Sax.] without amafement. 
Unama'zedness, intrepidity. 

Uname'ndablk [of un, amende,F. and able} that cannot 
be amended. 

Unami'able [of un and amiable, F.] that is not lovely, 
difagreeable. 

Unani'mity ? [unanimitas, L. unanimite, F.j an a- 
Una'Nimousness5 greement in mind and will. 

Unanimous [unanime, F. of unanimis, L.] With one ac* 
cord or confent. 

Unanimously, with one mind or accord. 

Unanswerable [of un, neg. anppayie, SaX. and able] 
that cannot be anfwered. J 

Una'nswerableness [of un, neg. anppajiiah, able, and 
neppe, Sax.] uncapablenefs of being anfwered. 

Unanswerably, inconteftably. 
Una nswered, what is not anfwer’d to. 

^Unappa rent [ of un and apparent, L. ] not appearing, 

Unappealable [of un, a'ppaife, F. and able] that cannot 
be appeafed, implacable. 

Unappea'sableness, implacablenefs, &c. 
Unapproachable [of un, apprecti,F. and able] inaC- 

ceffible, that cannot be approached. 

Unappro'achableness, inacceffiblenefs. 
Una'pt [ineptus, L.[ unready, not difpofed to. 
Unaptly, untowardly. 

UNa'ptness [;ihe’ptitudo, It.] unfitnefs, indifpofition. 
Una'rgued [of un and arguere, L.] not argued, reafoned, 

or difputed. 

To Una'rm [of un and armer, F.] to difarm. 

Unarra'yed [of un and arroye, O. F.j not ranged in order 
of battle ; alfo unclothed. 

Unarre'sted, not fiezed in order to be imprifoned. 

Una'sked [of un and apcian, &?x.] without being asked 
or invited. 

Una'spi ri ng, not ambitious. 

Unassayed [of un and effay'e, F.] unproved, untried. 
Unassi sted [of un and ajjijle, F.J without affiflance. 
Unassu'red [ofun and ajfeure, F.] not affured. 
Unasswa'ged [prob, of un and fitadeo, L.J unappeafed. 
Unattainable [of un, atinere,h. and able] not to be 

attained. 

UnattaIned, that is not attained or got. 

Unatte'mpted [of un and attentare, L.] untried. 

Unattendant [of un and attendant, F.J not in waiting.' 
Unattending, negligent. 

Unatte'nti ve [of un and- attentif, F.] not giving ear to. 
Unavailable [of un and salable, F.] that does not or 

cannot avail or fucceed. 

Unavai'lableness* the being not conducive, fuecefsfuL 
or prevailing, unprofitablenefs. 

Unaucmented [of unzndL angmente,V.] not increafed. 

/ •rNrA'i°-lDABLE \}nev^tAble, F. inevitable. It. of ineVita- 
bihs, L.] inevitable. 

Unavo'idaBleness, impoffibility of being avoided. 
Unavoidably, inevitably. 
Unawa'keable, that cannot be awaked. 

Unawa'ked [of un and pacian, Sax.] not awaked. 
Unawa'res [ofun and getoahr, G.] unexpectedly, thro'’ 

overfight or miftake. 

To Unba'r [debarrer, F. sbarrare, It.] to take away a bar. 
To Unbare a Horfe [of un, neg. and barba, L. a beard] to 

take of his harnefs or trappings. 

_ Unbecoming [of up and bequamtn, G. or be atid epeman* 
o^x] unfeemly, undecent. 

Unbecomingly, undeccntly. 
Unbeco’mi ngnefs, indecency. 

Unbefrie'nded [of un and ppeonb, &3x.] not dealt with 
friendlily, not having friends. 

Unbego'tten [of uti and begerten, <SDx.] not begotten. 
Unbegu n [of un and bejjmnan, Sax.] not begun. 
Unbehe'ld [of un and behealbian, Sax.] not feen or looked 

upon. 

Unbeli'ef [of un and geleapa, Sax. ] unbelieving, diffi¬ 
dence. 

Unbeliever [of un and geleapan, Sax. to believe] an 
Infidel. 

To Unbe nd [of un and benban, &?x.] to flacken, to relax, 
to reduce a crooked or bent thing to ftraitnefs; alfo to eafe or 
refrefh. 

Unbeni'on [of un and benignus, L. ] unfavourable, not 
bountiful, Milton. 

Unbeni'ghted, not overtaken with night or darknefs, not 
darkened or obfeured. 

Unbent, flackened, made ftrait, tie. 
To Unbesee'm, not to become, as, it may not unbefeem ntd 

fo to do. 

Unbe'seeming, unbecoming, 
UnbeseeMincness, indecency. 

UnbeseeMi ngly, indecently. 
To UnbenuM [of un and benytnan, Sax.] to difpel or take 

away numnefs. 

Unbesou'cht [of un and pecan, &7X.] without being be» 
feeehed or fought to, Milton. 

To Unbewi'tch [of un, be, and piece, &?x.] to deliver 
from witchcraft. 

UNBI'Ast£D1 fof un andbiafer'imParftah 
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Umbro'se [umbrofus, L.] fhady, calling a great fha^e 
Unbi'dden [of uh and beo&an, Sax.] uncommanded, un¬ 

invited. 
an unb i duen ©ucil iuuS bring l)ia %>tool toirt) fym. 
Or he may chance to Hand. 
To Unbi'nd [of un and bitiban, S<7X.] to loofen what is 

bound. 
Unblame'able [of un and blamable, F.] not to be found 

fault with, innocent, &V. 
Unbla'meableness [of un, blamable, F. and nefs] unde- 

fervingnefs of blame, innocence. 
Unbla'meably, irreprehenfibly. 
Unble'st [of un and blerpian, Sax.] not bleft, Milton. 
To Unbl'ind [of un and blinban. Sax.] to render fight, 

to open the eyes. 
Unblinded, with the eyes open. 
Unbloo'dy [of un and blobig, Sax.] not bloody. 
The unbloody Sacrifice [with Romanifls] the Mafs. 
Uneodyed [of un and booije, 5*?x] incorporate. 
Unboi'led [of un and bouille, F.] not boiled. 
To Unbolt [of un and boltan, S«c,] to draw back a bolt. 
ToUnbone [of un and ban. Sax.] (in Cookery) to take out 

the bones. 
Unboned [of un and ban, Sax.] or been, Dan.] having 

the bones taken out, without bones, 
Un boot ed [of un and bote, ox debote, F.] without boots. 
Unborn [of un and beajrn, <SRx.] not born. 
Unbo'rdered [deborde, F.] having no border, or the bor¬ 

der taken off, &c. 
To Unbo'som [of un and boym, to open or declare 

the mind freely. 
Unbou'ght [of un and bolir, of bycjean, Sax. to buy] 

not bought. 
Unbou'nd [of un andprob. bonben of binban, &w.] loofen- 

ed, not tied up. 
Unbounded [of un and homes, F.] unlimited. 
To Unbow'el [of un and boyeaux, F.] to take out the bow¬ 

els, alfo to open one’s mind. 
Unbo’welled [of un and boyeaux. F.] having the bowels 

taken out. 
Unbow'r’d [of un and bujie, &zx.] diverted of, or not in a 

bower or fhade, Z. 
To Unbra'ce [of un and embrajfer, F.] to undoor flacken 

braces, to untie. 
To Unbrace a Mallard [in Caving] means to cut it up, 
Unbrea'kable [of un, bjaecan. Sax. and able of babilis, L.] 

that cannot be broken. 
Unbrib'ed [of un and bribe, F.] that is not corrupted with 

bribes. 
To Unbri'dle [of un and brider,F. or byibhan, &?x.] 

to take off a bridle. 
Unbro'ken [of un and byecan, whole. 
An unbroken Horfe, a horfe that has not been rid. 
To Unbu'ckle [of debucler, F.] to loofe a buckle. 
Unbui'lt [of un and byrlian, Sax] not builded. 
To Unbu'ng [prob. ot un and bung. Sax. debondtnner, F.] 

to take out a bung. 
Unbu'ried [of un and byjiigean, Sax.] not buried: 
To Unbu'rthen [of un and hyphen, Sax.] to eafe of a 

burthen. 
To Unbu'tton [deboutonner, F.] to undo buttons. 
Unca'lled of un and fealtiEi:, Dan.] not called. 
Uncano'nical [of un and canonique, F. canonicus, L-] 

not conformable to the Canons. 
Uncano'nicalness [of un, tanonicus, L. and nefs] the 

not being canonical or conformable to the Canons ; alfo the be¬ 
ing deftitute of publick approbation. 

Unca'pable [incapax, L. incapable, F,] not capable. 
Unca' pasleness [incapatitas, L.] incapacity. 
To Unca 'se [of un and caffe, F.] to take out of the cafe. 
To Uncase ( or (trip) a pcrfon of his cloths. 
Uncas ing of a Fox [with Sportfmen] is the cutting it up, 

or fleaing it. 
Uncau'cht [prob. of un and captatus,L.] not caught. 
Uncaused, having no firft caufe; alfo no caufe being given 
Unc ensured [of un and cenfure, F.] that is not controul’d 

or criticis’d. 
UNCE'RTAJN[/»rrrra/, L. incertain, F,] not certain, doubt¬ 

ful, fickle, indefinite. 
Uncertainty ? [iwertitude, F. of L.] dubioufncfs, 
Unce'rtainne ss \ &V. 
Unce'ssant [incef/ans, L.] without giving over. 
Unce'ssantly [inceffanter,h.inceffamment, F.] continually. 
TsUncha'in [Hecbainer, F.] to take off a chain. 
V ncha'n.geable [of #«and changeant, F.] immutable. 
Uncha'ngeableness [of un, changeant, F. and nejs] im¬ 

mutability. 

Unchangeably, immutably. 

Uncha ri tabtIS [of un and charitable-, F.ij hot charitable. 
Uncha'ritableness [of un and charitable, F. and nefs] 

an uncharitable difpofition. 
Uncha'ritablv, without regard to charfty. 
To Uncha'rM [decharmer, F.] to undo or take away a 

charm. 
Unc ha'st [of un and chafe, F. of incaflus, L,] not endued 

with chalfity, leacherous; alfo fmuttyi bawdy. 
Uncha'stly, lewdly. 
Uncha'stness [of un chaflete; F. cajlitas, L. and nefs] 

incontinency, lewdnefs. 
Unche'wed [of un and ceopan, Sax.] not chewed. 
Unchri'stened [of un and Chrifiian] not baptized. 
Unchristian, not becoming a Chrifiian. 
Unchri'stianly, in a manner not becoming a Chrifiian, 
To Unchu'rch [of un and cijiic, Sax. a Church.] to ex¬ 

communicate. 
Unchurched [of un and JKerc \yi,Teut. Gyjuc, Sax. ] 

diflblved from being a Church, excommunicated ; alfib not 
churched, as a woman that has lain in. 

U'ncia, an ounce, the i2th part of a Roman pound, Z. 
U’ncia [in Pharmacy] the 12th part of a pound, containing 

eight drams. 
U'nciae [in Algebra] are the numbers prefixed to the let¬ 

ters of the numbers of any power produced from a binomial, re- 
fidual, or multinomial root. Thus in the fourth power of a~\-b 
that is aaaa-\- 4 a aab-f-6 aabb—\-\abb b, the line ice are 
464. 

U'nc 1 a l [with Antiquaries] an epithet given to certain large- 
fized letters or chandlers, antientty uled in inferiptions, epi¬ 
taphs, &c. 

Uncircumci'sed [ofun and circoncis, F, incircumcifus, L.] 
not circumcifed. 

Uncircumci'sion, an uncircumcifed ftate. 
UncTrcumspect [of un and circumjpettus, L ] unwary. 
Unci'rcumspection,, uncircumfpedlnefs, want of due care 

and caution. 
Unci'vil (incivilis, incivil, F.) not courteous. 
Uncivi'lity? (incivilitas, L. incivilite, F.) uncourte- 
UnciVi l n e ss oufnefs, rudenefs. 
Unci'villy, in an uncourteous manner. 
Uncla'd [of un and cla^, or cla^ian, .S^x.] without clothes.' 
To Uncla'sp [of un and cleopian, Sax.] to unloofe clafps. 
Un'cle [.avunculus, h.oncle, F.]a father’s or mother’s brother. 
Unclea'n [of un and clacne, Stfx.J foul, polluted, &c. 
Uncleanly, given to impurity. 
Unclea'nness [of un and cltenneyye, Sax.] filthinefs, im¬ 

purity. 
Unclea'nsed [of un and cltenyian &jx.] not cleanfed. 
Uncle'ft [of un and cleoyan, 6rfx.] not cleaved or fplit. 
To Unclo'se [of un and clyyan, Sax.] to open. 
To Unc loath [of un and claSian, Sax.] to diveflone of his 

cloths. 
Uncloyed [of un and enclouer, F.] not cloyed or glutted 

with meat, &c. unftopped, as a piece of ordnance that has been 
nailed up. 

To Unco if a Woman [of un and cotffer, F.] to pull or take off 
her head-cloths. 

UncoiVed [decoiffe, F.] having the coif pulled off, without 
a coif. 

Uncolle'cted [of un and colleftus, L.] not gathered to¬ 
gether. 

Unco'mbed [of un and cacmban, Sax.] not combed. 
Un-come.at-able, not to be come at or gotten. 
Un-come-at-ably, in a manner not to be come at. 
Un-come-at-ableness, uncapablencfs, of being come at 

or attained to* 
Unco'meliness, unbefeemingnefs, undecentnefs, unbeau- 

tifulnefs. 
Unco'mely, unfeemly, unhandfome. 
Unco'mfortable [okun, neg. comfortart, L. to flrength- 

en, and able] without comfort, eafe, pleafure, orfatisfadlion of 
mind. 

Unco'mfortableness [of un confort, O, F. of confortatio, 
L. and nefs] uneafinefs, unpleafingnefs, unfatisfyingnefs* 

Uncomfortably, uneafily. 
Uncommon [incommune, F. of un and communis, L.] un- 

ufual, rare. 
Uncommonness, extraordinarinefs, lAc. 
Uncomple'te [of un and completus, L.] not finifhed, im~ 

perfeft. 
Uncommu'nicable [incommunicable, F. of incommuni- 

cabilis, L.] what can’t or mayn’t be communicated. 
Uncompe'llbd [of un and compeHere, L.] voluntarily, or 

without force. 
Uncompo'undedness [of«»and componere, L.] Ample na¬ 

ture or quality, a being without mixture. 
Unconcei'tedj not felfconceited. 

Unconcei'vabls 
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XJnconcs i'vable [inconccvable, F.J not to bp conceived or 

imagined. 

Unconcei'ted, not felf opinionated. 

Unconce i va b ly, incomprehenlively. 

Unconcei'vableness, incomprehenfiblenefs. 

Unconce'r meo [of un and concerne, F.J not concerned, &c. 

Uncqnce'rnedly, in a manner without concern. 

Uncqnce'rnedness [of un cencernc, F. and nets'] indiffe¬ 
rence, regardlefnefs 

Unconcernedly, with indifference. 
Unconclu'sive [of un and conclufivus, L.J that is not con¬ 

clave. 
Unconcq'cted fofa/tand concofius, L.l crude, that is not 

digested, 

Unconde’mnable [of un and condamnable, F.] not deferv- 
ing to be condemned. 

Unccnde'mnbd [of un and condemnatus, L.J not con¬ 
demned. 

Uncqnfi'n’d [of un and confine, O, F.] unlimited, alfo free. 
Unconfirm’d [of un and confirme, F.J not confirm’d, un¬ 

certain. 

Unconfo'rmable [of un conformare, L. or conformer, F. 
tnd able] that does not conform. 

Uncqnfo'rmableness? [the not conforming to, difagree- 
(Jncqnfo'rmJty £ ingnefs. 

Unconfor med [of un and conforme, F.J that has not con¬ 
formed. 

Uncq'nquerable [of un conquerir,Y. and able] invincible. 
U^con ojoerableness [cf »» and conqutrir, F. able and 

invinciblenefs. 

Uncon'q^ered, unfubdued. 

Unco'nscionable, unrealonable, unjuft, &c. 
Unco'nsc .onaeleness [of un confciui, L. able and nefs] 

Want of confidence, unreafonablenefs. 

t nco'nsc i o n ab l y, without confcience. 

Unconsecrated [of un and confacre, F. of conftcratus, L.J 
that is not confecrated. 

jin Uncons a ant Perfon [Hieroglypbica'lly] was reprefented 
fey a lea mew, that bird being lo light, that it is carried every 

Way by the wind, and iuch an one was alfo fignified by a crab- 
ftfh, beeaufe it goes not always in the fame manner, but fome- 
times forwards, and fometimes backwards. 

Unconstra'inable [of un and contraint, F. and able] 
that cannot be contained, &c. 

Unconst rained [o fun and contraint, F.J uncompelled. 
Un const r a i rNE dl y , voluntarily. 

Unconsu'mable [of un and confumer, F. and able] that is 
not to be, or can’t be confumed. 

-Unconsu'm’d [inconjumptus, L. or un and con fume, F.J not 
Wafted, or fpent. 

Uncontaminated [incontaminatus, L.J undefiled. 
Unconte'mned [non contemptus, L.J not defpifed. 

Unconte stabln [incontefable, F.J without dilpute. 
Unconte'stably, indilputably. 

Unconte'sted [of un and contefe, F.J not difputed. 

Uncontrollable [of un and controle,F. and able] that 
can’t be controul’d, not to be difputed. 

Uncontroulably, in a manner not to be controul’d. 
Uncqntrqu'llep [of un and eontrolle, F.J without con¬ 

trol 
Unconve'rsable [of un and eonverfable, F.J unfociable. 
Unco'rded [of un and corde, F.J unbound, £sV. 

Uncq're Prif7 [in Law] q. d. fill ready, a plea for a 

Unques/V//? ^ defendant being fued for a debt due on a 
day path to fave the forfeiture of his bond, &c. by affirming 
that he tender’d the debt at the time and place, and that there 
was none to receive it, and alfo that he is yet ready to pay the 
fame, L. and F. 

Uncqrre'ct [of un and corrett, F.J faulty, full of blunders 
and miftakes. 

Uncorre'ctly, blunderingly. 

Uncorre'cted [incorredlus, L.J unpunifhed, unmended. 
Uncorru'pt "l [of un and corruptus, L.J that is not 
UnCorru'pted^ corrupted. 
Uncorru'ptness, incorruption. 

To Unco'vbr [decouvrir, F.J to take off a cover, &c. 
To Uncouple [decoupler, F. to feparate. 
Uncou'rteous [of un and courtois, O F.J uncivil. 
Uncou'rteously [q. d. not courtlikej uncivilly. 
Uncou'rteousness, incivility. 

Uncouth [ancuft, Sax. unknownj ftrange, hard to be un- 
deritood, harfh, barbarous. 

Uncou'thness (of uncdSnejye, Sax.) hardnefs to be 

underftood, unulualnels, ltrangenels, roughnefs, harfhncfs 
fearbaroufnefs. 

Uncrea'ted [increatu!, L. incue, F.J not created, 
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Uncreatedness, felf-exiftence, the flate or condition of 
not having been created. 

To Unc ro'wn [of un and couronner, F.J to dethrone. 

Uncrowned [of incoronatus, LJ not crowned; alfo de¬ 
prived of the crown, depofed. 

To Uncru'mple [of un and cj-ompehr, Sax.] to make plain, 
fmooth and even that which was crumpled. 

U'nction Lonftio, F.j an anointing. 

U'Nctuous [of unRus, L.J oily, greafy, fatty. 
U'nctuousness \ lof onRuofte, F. unRio, L. and nefs] oiii- 
U'nctuosity 5 ne^s’ greafinefs. 
Uncu'ltivable [of un and cultive, F. and able:j that 

cannot be cultivated. J 

Uncultivated [incultus,L incultl, F.j not tilled &c. 
Uncu'rable [of un and curable, incurable, F.] tha^can’t 

be cur’d. 

Uncu'rableness [iof incur able, F, and nefs] uncapablenefs 
of being cured. 

Uncu'red Cof un and curatus, L.J unhealed. 
Uncu'rious [of un and curieux, F. oicuriofiis, LJ without 

curiofity. 

U'ncus, a Hook, L. 

Uncus [with Surgeons] a hook to draw a dead child out of 
the womb. 

Uncu stomable [of unq coutume, F. and able] not liable 
to pay cuftom. 

Uncustomed, that has not paid cuftom. 
Uncu't [of un and couteau, F. or culter, L.J whole, not cut. 
Undaunted iindomitus, L. indomte, F.J not difheartened 

intrepid. * 

U’ndau'ntedness, intrepidity, courageouffiefs. 
Undauntedly, intrepidly, &c. 
Undk'cacon ['EyTinctycovof, Gr.J a regular polygon of 

eleven Tides. 

To Undecei've [of un and deceiveir,E.] to convince of a 
miftake. 

Unde cent [indecent, F. of L.j unbecoming. 
Unde'cently, unbecomingly. 

Undecentness [indecentia, L.J unbecomingnefs. 

Undeci'ded [in dec is, F. of un and decifus, L.J not de¬ 
termined. 

Undeclinable [of un and declinable, indeclinable, F.a a 
word that cannot be declined. J 

Undecli'ned [in and declinatus, L.j not declined. 
Unde'cked [of un and gebecfet, Du. and G.J adorned. 
Undee' [unde, F.J (in Heraldry ) waved, refembling waves. 
Undefa'ceable, that cannot be defaced, or disfigured. 
Undefa'ced, not disfigur’d. 
Undefe nded [indefenfus, L. not defended. 

Undefined [ot uttt neg. and paul. Sax. foulj unpolluted 
Unde fray ed [of un and defray i, F.J not pay’d. 

Undfje"cted [of un and dejetlum, L.J intrepid, not caft 
down. * 

Undeniable [of un, denier, F. and able J inconteftable. 

Undeni'ably, in a manner not to be deny’d. 

Under [un&ep, Sax. unHer, Dan. and Su. ontifr, Du. 
untev, G. unCar and untar, Teut.-\ beneath. With regard to 
Place, it denotes a lower fituation, and with refpedt to Time at 
the time of. ' 

To Under-bid [of un&eji b I Oban, Sax. j to bid lefs than 
the value. 

To Under-bind [of un&epi bin'oan. Sax.j to bind underneath' 

Under-chambf.rlain [of the Exchequer] an officer who 
cleaves the tallies written by the clerk, and reads the fame, that 

the clerks and comptrollers of the pell may fee that their en¬ 
trance be true. 

Under-foot [of unber pot, Sax.] 
To Under-gir d [of un&ep-gypban, Sax.f 

or fuffcrNDER G° C°f unbe^'San> Sax- unOerga, Su.] to bear 

Under-hand [unbeji hanb, &*x.j clandeftinely. 

To Under-lay [of unbep-lecjan. Sax.] to put under. 
Underlay er, a piece of wood to bear up any thing. 
U nderling [of un&ep. Sax. and Jinn a mean perfon 

an inferior. * 

To Undermi'ne [of unbeji, Sax. and miner, F.J to hol¬ 
low under ground, alfo to endeavour to fupplant. 

Undermi'ned [of uDbepi, Sax. and mini, F.J made hoi- 
low underneath ; alio circumvented. 

U'ndermost [un&ep Sax.] the loweft. 
Underne ath [unbep-beneop, Sax.] below. 

To Under-pi'n [unbep-pinban, 5«x.J to put pins in below 
Under-pinning [in Arc bit edlure] a term ufed to exprefs 

the bringing up a building with ftone under the groundfel ^ 

To Under-pro'p [onOPr«ptopp0n, Du.j to fupport with a 
prop. 

Under-rate [of unbeji and rata, L.J a low price, beneath 
the value. + ^ 

8 S 
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To Under-rate, to undervalue. 
To Under-sell [of unoep and pellatt, .Shx.] to fell cheap¬ 

er than the common price or value. 
Under the Sea [Sea Phrafe] a fhip is faid to be fo, when 

Pie lies (till, or waits for fome other Ihip, with her helm lafh’d 

or ty’d up a lee. 
Under the Sun-Breams [in AJlrolf] is when a planet is not 

full feventeen degrees dilcant from the body of the Sun* either 

before or after it. 
To Under-prop, to heave up, by putting a prop or lever 

underneath. 
UNderirt (or Dregs) of the People. 
To Understand [of unbeppcanban, &7X.] to apprehend, 

to perceive in mind, to have knowledge of, to think, to be- 

iieve. 
CZStfjo understands ill, anftocrfi tu. 
Fr. Qui mat entend, trial repond. 

A caution to thofe who are too forward in anfwering before 
they rightly comprehend the matter in queflion. The It. go 
farther and fay : Chi mal intende, peggio rejponde, (He who un- 

derflands ill, anfwers worfe. 
Understanding, apprehenfion, knowledge. 
Understanding [in Ethicks] is defined to be a faculty of 

the reafonable foul, converfant about intelligible things, confi- 

defed as intelligible. 
AStive Understanding, is that faculty of the foul, by 

which the fpecie6 and images of intelligible things are framed, 
on occafion of the prefent phantafms or appearances thereof. 

Pajftve Understanding, is that which receives the fpe- 

cies framed by the aftive underllanding, breaks forth into adtual 

knowledge. 
Understanding [Hieroglyphically] an underllanding em¬ 

ployed in the fearch of fublime mylteries was, by the Ancients 

reprefenred by an eagle. 
Understanding (the Intellect) was by them reprefented 

as a comely, well-built youth, having a crown of gold on his 
head, and a fcepter in his right hand, looking earnellly at an 

eagle. Handing by his feet. 
Understanding (Knowledge) was reprefented by a wo¬ 

man clad in cloth of gold, holding in one hand a fphere,, and in 

the other a ferpent. 
Understanding, intelligence, correfpondence. 
To Undertake [of unbep, Sax. tager, Dan.] to take upon 

one, to rake in hand, to manage, to endeavour to do, to enter- 
prize ; alfo to be bail or be furety for, to anfwer for. 

Undertaker [of unbeji, Sax. and tagcr, Dan.] a mana¬ 
ger of a bulinefs, especially fome great work. 

Underta kers [of the King] the deputies of the pur¬ 

veyors. 
Undertakers,, perfons who provide all neceffaries for the 

decent interment of the dead. 
Undertaken [of unbeji, Sax. andtaget, Dan.] enter- 

prifed} anfwered for another, iffc. 
To Undervalue [of unbeji and evaluer, F. of valor, L.] 

to efleem or account lefs than the worth, iffc. 
Unde rva'lukMENt, a difparagement, iffc. 
U nder-wood [unbeji-pubu, Sax.] coppice, or any wood 

that is not reckon’d as timber. 
To Under-work [of unber-peojiean, .Sta.] to work for an 

under price. 
To Under-write [of unbeji and pjiiran, Sax. ] to fub- 

feribe. 

Under written [of unbeji pjiivan, Sax.] fubferibed. 
Undes e'rved [of un, neg. and de zw&fervi, F] unmerited. 
Undesigned [of un and dejignatus, L.] without defign, ac¬ 

cidental. 

Undesi'gn edly, accidentally. 
Un desi'cnInc, upright, fincere; having no defign. ' 
UNde'sirable [of un and defirable, O. F.] not to be co¬ 

veted. 

Un determi'nable [of un, determiner, F. and able] that 
cannot be determined. 

Undete'rmi ned [of indeterminatus, L. indetermine, F-] 
not determined, uncertain, irrefolute. 

Undevo'ut [indevot, F.] irreverent. 
Undevo'utly, irreverently. 

Undicis'tible [of un and digeftibiliSfL.] that cannot be 
digefled. 

Undi'ligent [indiligens, L.j negligent. 
Undimini'shable [of un, diminuere,L. and able] that 

cannot be diminifh’d. 
Undim ini'sh’d [of un and diminue, F. of diminutus, L.] 

not lefTened. 
Undisce'rnable [ of un, difeernet, F. and able] that 

cannot be perceiv’d, invifible. 

UnDisce'rned, unperceiv’d. 

Undisce'rninc, wanting difeernment. 

Undisgha'rokaijle, that ©annot be cUfchsrged* 
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Undischarged [of un and decharge, F.J not difeharged. 
Undisciplined [of un and iijcipline, F. of LJ uninilrutted 

or taught, iffc. 
Undisposed of [of un and difpofe, F.1 unfold. 

UndispRo'vable [of un, dis, prouve, F. and able] that 
cannot be diflik’d. 

Und i spu'ted [of un and difputi, F.J that is not contetted, 
Undisso'lved [of un and dijfelvere, L.] that is not di-ffdv’4. 
Undisti'nguIshable [ of un, diftinguer and able that 

cannot be diilinguifh’d. 

Undistinguished [of un and dijlmgui. F.J not difeemed 
from others, iffc. 

Undisti'nguishableness [of indijlinguibilis, L. and tiefsl 
uncapablenefs of being diitingui/hed . 

Undistu'rbeD [of un and difturbato, It.J uninterrupted 
quiet. * 9 

Undistu'rbedlv, without any interruption. 
Undivided [indivifus, L.] whole, entire. 

Undivi'nable [of un and divinare, L.j that cannot be 
known before-hand by divination. 

Undivi'sible [ofun and diviftble, F.of L.J that cannot ht 
divided or feparated. 

To Undo [of unboen, S-s*.] to take to pieces what was put 
together ; alfo to ruin 

To Undo a Boar [with Hunters] is to drefs it. 
Undoing, Ruin. 

Undo'ne [of unooen, Srfx.] not wrought, performed, &?a> 
alfo ruined. 

CSIljat is Done cannot be Undone. 
Lat. Quod fatturn eft, infeftum feri non potejf. 

It is a folly to torment and grieve our felves for things that 
are paft remedy. The French fay : Ce qui ef fait, eft fait-. 
(What is done, is done.) The bed counlel is by another pro¬ 
verb : Make the beft of a bad Market. The Germans ia.y i 
©liickltcl) tCf, toer bcrgiff’r, teas 5a mcl)t ju anDern iff. 
{ He is happy who can forget what is not to be remedied. ,) 

Undo'ubted [indubitatus, L.] certain. 

Undou'table [un and douter, F.J that cannot he doubted 
of, certain. 

Undrai'nable [ofun, trainer, F. and ablej that cannot 
be drained or dry’d up. 

To Undraw [of un and bjiagan, Sdx.] to draw back, as, 
to undraw the curtains. 

Undrea'ded [of un and bjiseb, S^x.J not greatly feared. 
To Undress [of un and drejfer, F.J to pull off one’s clothes. 
U'ndress, a Difhabille. 
U'ndri'eD [of un and bji^an, Stfx.] not dried. 
Undu'e [indue, F.] not due, undeferved. 
Undu'ely, undefervedly, by indirect means. 

Undu'eness [of un, neg. deu, F. and xefs] uftjufihefs, un- 
meetnefs unfitnefs. 

U'ndulated [undulatus, L.] made after the manner of 
waves, as watered filks, and fluffs, and the grain of wainfeot. 

Undula'tion, a motion like that of waves, L. 

Undulation of the Air, the waving of the air to and fro. 
Undula tion [in Phyftcks] a kind of tremulous motion of 

vibration in a liquid, or a fort of wavy motion whereby a li¬ 
quid alternately rifes and falls like the waves of the fea. 

Undula'tion [in Surgery] a motion enfuing in the matter 
contained in an abfeefs upon lqueezing it, 

Un'dulatory Motion, the fame as Undulation, 
Undu'tiful, difobedient. 
Undu tifulness [of un, deu of devoir, F. and nefs] difes- 

bedience to parents, iffc. 
Unduti fully, difobediently. 
Undy'inc, immortal. 
Unea'rn’d, not merited by labour, iffc. 
Unea siness [of un, neg. aife, F. and nefs] unquietnefs of 

mind, a being in pain, inconveniency, iffc. 
Unea'sy [mal-aife, F.] pained, dilturbed in mind, inconj 

venient, troublefome, concerned. 
Unea'table, that cannot be eaten. 
Unela'stic, nothavinga fpongy or claflic quality. 
Une'loquent [of un and eloquent, F<] not well fpokeft. 
Une'loquentness [of un, elequtns,h. and nefs] want of 

eloquence. 
Unemploy'ed [of un and employe, F.] not ufed or em¬ 

ploy’d. 
Unencu'mbered, without encumbrance. 
Un endow'ed [of un, neg. and doui, F.] having no dowry. 
Un enjoy'ing, that has no enjoyment, that does not enjoy. 

Unenvy’d, not envy’d. 

Une'qual [of un and aqualis, L.] not like. 

Une'q^ually, not in equal portions. 

Une'qualness [inaqualitas,L. inegalite, F.j inequality. 

.Une'rring [of un, neg. and ertans, L.] infallible. 

Unespy’d, not efpyed. 
UNEVKrt 
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Uneven [of un and apen, Sjx. or cbm, G.J not fraooth, 
alfo unequal. 

Une'venness [of un, apen and neppe, S^x.] unequalnefe, 
a not having plainnefs or fmoothnefs. 

Unexa'mpled [ofun and exemple, F.] without example. 
Unexceptionable [of un, exception, F. and able} againft 

whom or which no exception can be taken. 

Unexceptionably , in a manner not to be excepted 
again ft. 

Unexcu'sable, that is not to'be excufed. 

Unexecuted [of un and execute, F.] not executed. 
Unexe'rted, not exerted or put forth. 

Unexhausted [of un and exbaufium, L.J not drawn out, 
£°t confumed. 

Unexpected [of un and expe flatus, L.] not looked for. 
Unexpe'ctedlv, in a manner not to be expe&ed. 
Unexpe'cvedness [of un, expeflatus,h. and nefs] the not 

being looked for j furpriftngnefs. 

Unexpe'rienced [of as and experientia,L.~] not having 

try’d. 
Unexpe'rt [of un and expertus, or inexpertus, L.] unexpe- 

fienc’d. 
Unexpe'rtness [inexpertus, L. and nefs] unskilfulnefs. 
Unexpou'ndable [of un and exponere,L. and able} that 

cannot be explain’d. 

Unexpu'gnable [inexpugnabilis^h.] that cannot be con¬ 
quered or won by fighting. 

Unexte'nded [of un and extendere, L.] that is not ex¬ 
tended. 

Unexte'rmi nable [of un, exterminer, F. and able} that 
cannot be rooted out. 

Unexti'nguishable [of inextinguibtjis, L. £3V. ] un- 

quenchablenefs. 

Un Extinguish ed, unquench’d. 
Unexti'rpated [of un and extirpe, F.] Rot rooted out. 
Unexpre'ssieleness [of un, expreJfus,F>. able and nefs] 

unutterablenefs. 

Unfa'ir [of un and pagep, S^x.] unjuft. 
Unfairly, unjuftly. 
Unfai'rness [of un and paegepneppe, S^x.] unjuftnefs, 

^ifhonefty. 
Unfai'thful [of un and fiielle, F.} falfe. 

Unfaithfulness [infidelite, F. of L.] infidelity. 

Unfai'thfully, fallely. 
Unfa'lsified [of un and falffie,F ] genuine. 

Unf a'med [infamatus, L. or #»,neg. and fame, F. offama L*] 
not famous ; alio infamous. 

Unfa'shionable [of un and fa$on, F. and able] out of 
the fafhion. 

Unfa'shioned [of un fa$onne, F.] unformed, &c. 
To Unfasten [of un and paprnian, S^x1.] to unloofe or 

Undo what was faft. 
Unfathomable [of un, pae^m. Sax. and able} that can¬ 

not be fathom’d, alfo that cannot be comprehended. 
Unfea'sable [of un and faifable, Fl\ that cannot be done. 
Unfea'thered [of un, pae^ep, Sax. ] not fledged or cove¬ 

red with feathers. 
Unfed [of un andfeTJcn, Dan.} peban, Sax.] not fed. 
Unfei'cned [of unfeint, F'. of fingere, L.J fincere. 
U nfeUgnedly, fincerely. 
Unfe'jgn edNess, fincerity. 

Unfe'nced [prob. of indefenfus, L.] having no fence: 
Unfe'rtileness [of infertilis, L. or infertility, F.J un- 

fruitfulnels. 
Unfettered [ofun and gepetepan, &?*.] without fetters. 

Unfi'llable [of un and pillan. Sax.} not capable of being 

filled. 
Unf Unished [of un and fini,F. offinitus.h.] not ended. 

Unfi t [of un and pir, Sax.} unapt, improper. 

Unfi'tly, improperly. 
Unfi'tness [prob. of un andpit and neppeStfx. un fait, F.] 

unmeetnefs. 
Unfi'tting, ’unbefeeming. 

Unfi'xed [of un and fixe, F ] unfettled. 
Unfi'xedness [of un, neg. and fixe, F. of fxus, L. and 

nefs] an unfixed ftate or temper, unfettlednefs. 
Unfledg’d [of un and blcgazt,Dan. flown] that has not 

yet got feathers. 
To Unfo'ld [oP un and pealban,SRx.] to lay open, toexplain. 
UnfoRbi'd [of un and popbeob.m, &zx.] not prohibited. 
Unfo'rced [of un and force, F.] unconftrained. 
Unfo'rcible [of un and forcer, F.] inexpugnable. 

Unforeknow'n [of un, pope and cnapan. Sax.} not known 

beforehand. 
Unforksee’n [of un and popepeon, <STx.] not feen before¬ 

hand. 
Vnfo'rmed [informis, L.] not put into form. 
Unfo'rmed Stars [with Jfiron.] are thofe itars which are 
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alfo called nebulous or cloudy, and are fcarce to be feen by the 
bare eye,^ or even by a telefcope. 

Unfortified [of un and fortified.} not fortified. 

Unfortunate [of infortune,F. of inf or tuna tus, L.] un< 
lucky, unhappy. 

UnfoRtunately, unluckily. 

Un fo'r tun aten ess [ infort unit as, L. infortune, F. and 
nefs} unhappinefs, unluckinefs. 

Unfo'und [of un and pinban, Sax ] not found. 
Unfreque'nted [of un frequentatus, L. frequente, F.l not 

often gone to. 

Unfre'quentness [infrequentia, L.] the feldomnefs. 
Unfriendliness [of un ppeonblice andneppe, Sax.} an 

unfriendly difpofition or treatment. 

Unfrie'ndly, unkindly. 
Unfruitful, barren. 

Unfrui'tfulness [of un, fruit, F. of fruflus, L. and 
pullneppe. Sax ] fterility, barrennefs. 

Unfu'med [ofa»and fume, F.] not fmoked. 

Unfu'rnished [of un and fourni, F.] without furniture, 
Ungai'n, awkward, unhandy in doing any thing. 
Uncai'nness, awkwardnefs. 

Ungai'nly, awkwardly. 

Ungenerous [of un and genereux, F. generofo. It. oFging- 
rojus L.] not generous; not bountiful, fparing, unhandfome. 

Unge'nerously, not freely or liberally, unhandfomely. 
Uncai'nful [of un, gain, F. and full} not producing gain. 

. Unga'rnished [of un, and garni} F.] not fet off with gar¬ 
niture. & 

Unga'thered [of un and ga^epian, Sax.} not gathered. 

. Unge'ld [ungelb, &?*.] i. e. not to be redeemed by a pecu¬ 
niary compenfation; as if a man were killed in committing of a 

felony, he was to lie in the field unburied, and no pecuniary 
compenfation fhould be made for his death. 

Uncentee'l, clownifh, not gentleman-like. 
UngenteeRy, in a clownifh manner. 

UngentUleness [of un, gentilitas, L. gentilejfe, F.] un¬ 
gentility, the unlikenefs to or unbecoming a gentleman. 

Ungentle [of un and gentil, F.] untradable, alfofevere 
hard. . * 

Unge'ntleness [of un, gentilis, L.] untamenefs, rudenefs, 
the oppofite to mildnefs. 

Ungently, untradably, hardly. 

To Ungi'rd [of un and gyptean, Sax-} to loofen or untie a 
girdle, 

Ung i'rt [of un and gypbel. Sax.} ungirded. 

To Unglu e [often and glutinare, L.J to unfaften %hat is 
glued. 

Unco'dlily [of un and goblice. Sax.} impioufly, &V. 

Ungo'dliness [ofun goblicneppe, .SRx.] impioufnefs, &V. 
Ungo'dly [ofun goblic,&7x.] not fearing God, &e. 
Ungo'vernable [of un and gouverne, F. and able.} not to be 

govern’d. 

Un co've r na b l e ne ss [of un gouverne and habilite ofbabi- 
litas, L,] an ungovernable temper. 

Ungra'ceful [of un grace, F. and pull, Sax.] not having 
a good or becoming afped, mien, or air. 

Ungra'ceful [of un, grace, F. and full.] uncomely, &c. 
Ungra'cefulness, uncomelinefs in afped. 
Ungracefully, unhandfomely. 

Ungra'cious [un and gracieux, F. ofgratiofus, L.] void of 
grace, unlucky, untoward. 

Uncra'ciously, in an unlucky untoward manner. 

Uncra ciqusness [of un gracieufete, F. gratioftas, L.] 
voidnefs of grace. J 

Ungra'nted [ofun and garanti, F. warranted] not allow’d, 
Ungramma'tical [of un and grammaticalis, L.] notac- 

cording to the rules of grammar. r' 

To Ungra'pple [ofun and fcrappelen, Teut.] to difengage 
what w'as grappled. 

Ungra'teful [ingratus, L. ingrat, F.] unthankful, alfo 
unpleafant. 

Uncra'tefully, unthankfully, unpleafantly. 
Ungratefulness [ingratus, JL. and pullneppe, Sax.] in¬ 

gratitude, unpleafantnefs. 

Unguarded [of un and garde, F.] not defended or kept by 
a guard. 7 

Unguarded [o fun and garde, F.]not upon one’s guard. 
Unguarded, not having any guard; alfo unwary, heedlefs. 
U'ncuent [unguentum, L.] ointment. 

Unguenta'ria, the art of compounding and making oint¬ 
ments, L. 

Uncue'ntum, a fweet ointment, a perfume, a falve, L. 
Ungue ntum armarium, weapon-falve, L. 
U'nguis, the nail ofa finger or toe, a flmilar white and hard 

part which fecures the ends of them from external injuries, and 
is alfo an ornament to them, L. 

U'nguis Os [with Mat.] a little thin bone in the great 

corner 
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corner of the Orbit of the eye, in which is a hole, in which the 
lacrymal gland lies. 

U'ngula, the hoof a bealt, L. 
U'M'cula [with Geometricians] is the feftion of a cylinder 

cut off by a plane, parting obliquely thro’ the plane of the bafe 
and part of the cylindrick iurface. 

Ungula [with'Surgeons] a fort of hooked inftrument forex- 
trading a dead Foetus out of the womb, L. 

Ungui.us ? [with Botanijis] a little fpeck of a different 
Uncui'culus3 colour from the reft of the Petalaox flower- 

leaves, L. 
Ungui'ltiness Qof un jilkan, Sax. to pay a fine, and neppe, 

S^x.] innocent ftate or condition. 
Unha'bitaBle [of un and habitable, F. of L.] not capable 

or fit to be inhabited. 
Unha'bitableness; an uninhabitable quality, &e. 
To Unha’ft [of un and hapr, &?x.] to take off the haft of a 

knife, &c. 
To Unha'llow [ofun and halgian.S**.] to prophane. 
Unha'lloweo [olun and luljian,^.] unfandified, pro¬ 

phane. 
Unha.llowinc, a profanation. 
To Unh'alter [to take of the halter from a Herfe. of un 

and falter, Du and L. G. ijalfter, H. G.] to take off a halter. 
Unha'ltered [of un and ijalrer, Du. haljrcpe, Sax ] freed 

from or without a halter, &c. 
To Unha nd [of un and hand] to let go, as unhand me (let 

me go) 
Unha'ndIness [of un, Ijanhtg, Du. and nefsJ awkwardnefs. 
Unha'ndy, awkward, not clever or dextrous. 
Unhandily, awkwardly. 

Unha'ndsome [of un and IjanDfara, Teut.] indecent, un- 
unbeebming civil. 

Unha'Ndsomeness, indecency, unbecomingnefs, rudenefs. 
Unha'ndsomely, in an indecent, uncivil manner, &e. 
Unha'ppiness [of#», neg. and prob. Ijapptlfi, Brit, and 

nefs] unfortunatenefs, wretchednefs, &c. 
Unha'ppily, in an unfortunate manner. 
Unhappy, unfortunate, unlucky, miferable. 
To Unha'rbour [ofun and hejaebe^a, S<?x.] to diflodge. 
Unh armo'nious [of un andharmonieux, F. of harmenia,. 

L.] difeordant, jarring difagreeing. 
To Unha'rness [of dejharnacher, F.] to take oft the harnefs. 
To Unha'sp [ofun and haeppan, S<jx.J to undo a hafp. 
Unhea'lable [of un and haelan, S^x.] incurable. 
Unhea lthful [of un hael and pull, &7x.] fickly. 
Unhea^lthfulness? [of un hael and pullneppe. Sax.] 
Unhea'ethiness 3 ficklinefs, an unhealthful quality ftate 

or condition. 
Unhealthy, v. unhealthful. 
Unhea'rd [of un and hypan, Sax. to hear] not heard. 
Unhea'rty [of un and heojvea, Sax.J infincere. 
Unhee'ded [of un and behetet, Sax.] unregarded. 
Unhee'dful, carelefs, regardlefs. 
Unhee'dfulness [of un hetan, and pullneppe, &«:.] care- 

lefnefs, regardlefnefs 
To Unhinge [of un and Ijcng or ijangfel, D|l] to take off 

the hinges; to diforder. 
To Unho'ard [of un and hopt>, &rx.] to take out of a hoard, 

to difclofe, to fteal. Milton. 
UNHo'LiNEss[of«« hali5 and neppe, &/x.] unfanftifiednefs, 

profanene fs. 
Unholy [of un and halij, &»x.] prophane, wicked. 
Unho’nest [inhonejlus, L] difhoneft. 
To Unhoo'dwink [ofun, hob, and pincian, &;x.] to remove 

any thing that obftrufts the fight. 
To Unho'ok [of«»and hoce, &l*\] to take off from a hook. 
Unhc/ped/ct [of«?rand jehapet, Sax.] unexpected. 
Unho'feful [of un, hopa and pul, &?x.] from whom no 

good is to be expected. 

Unho'pefulness [of un, hope-pull and neppe, $<?x.] vici- 
oufnefs. 

To Unho'rse [of un and hoppe, 5<?x.] to pull off a horfe. 
To Unho'se [of un and hopa. Sax ] to pull off the hofe or 

ftockings. 
Unho'spitableness [inhofpitalitas, L.] inhofpitable quality. 
Unhu'man [inbumanus, L.J unkind, barbarous, cruel. 
Unhu'rt [of un and hypr. Sax ] having receiv’d no in¬ 

jury, CsV. 
Unhu'sbanded [of un hup an houfe, and bonba. Sax. a 

-husband] not managed with good husbandry. 
To Unhu'sk [of un and ijtlfcljc, Du ] to take off the husk or 

fhcll* 
Unica'psular [of unicapfularis, L-] having but one fingle 

feed vert'd. 
U'nicorn [of unus one, and cornu, L. 2 horn] is by fome 

fuppofed to be a very rare and beautiful bealt, like an horle, hav¬ 
ing one Jong horn in the middle of the forehead twilled. But 
this creature not being well attefted to have been ieen, may well 
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be thought to exift rather from its being mentioned in feripture $ 
fome perfons fuppofe there mull be fuch a creature, and that it 
has long hair under the chin like a goat, and cloven feet; that 
its horn is an antidote againft poifon, and therefore it dips the 
fame in the water before it drinks and other hearts for the fame 
realon wait to fee it drink firft; and that it is wonderful fond of 
chafte perfons, and therefore, in order to take it, a virgin is plac’d 
in its way, whom when the unicorn fpies, he lies down by her 
and lays his head on her lap and fo falls a fteep; when the virgin 
making a fignal, the hunters tome in and take the bealt which 
could never be caught any other way, becaufe it would rather 
cart it felf headlong from a rock and die. 

<S?rf-UN icornj a filh about eighteen or twenty foot in 
length, having a head like an horfe, and a white horn in the 
middle of the forehead about five handfuls long. Its leaks are 
as big as a erdwn piece, and it hath fix large fins like the end of 
a galley-oar. The horn of this filh is luppos’d to be what is 
believ’d to be the horn of the creature before mentioned. 

Unico'rnous [unicornus, L.] having but one horn. 
U'niform [iuniforme, F. Sp. and it. unijormis, L.] of one 

form or falhion, regular, having all parts alike even. 
Uniform Flowers'? are fuch as are all around of the fame 
Un 1 form Plants 3 figure, having the fore and back parts as 

alfo the right and left parts exadtly alike. 
Un 1 form Motions [of Bodies] are the fame with equable or 

equal motions. 

Unifo rmity [uniformite, F. uniformita, It. uniformitas, 
L.] regularity, a fimilitude or refemblance, as in figures of many 
lides and angles relpedtively equal and anfwerable one to the 
other. 

U'niformly [uniformiter, L. uniformement, F.] after an 
uniform manner. , 

To Unify [unificare, L.] to make one, to reconcile. 
Un 1 l a'b 1 ated [of unus one, and labium, L. a lip,] fpoken 

of flowers. 
Un infla'mmable [of un, enfiammer,F. and able] that can¬ 

not be made to flame or be let on fire. 
Unima'cinable [of un and imaginable, F.] not to be ima- 

gined. 
Unimmo'rtal [of un and immortails, L.] not immortal, 

mortal, Milton. 
Unimplo'y’d [of un and employe, F.] not made ufe of, &fr. 
Unimpre'cnated [of un neg. and impregnate, L.] not 

gotten with child. 
Unindea'red, not having gained affe&ion. 
Un inhabited [of un and inhabitatus, L.] not dwelt in. 
Unintelligible [of un and intelligible, F. 0CL.] that ' 

cannot be underftood. 

Uninte lligibly, in a manner not to be underftood. 
Unintelligibleness [of un and intelligible, F. of L. 

and nefs] uncapablenefs of being underftood. 

Uni'nte rested [of un and interejje, F.] dilinterefted. 
Unintermi'tted [of un and intermijfus, L.] continual, 

not difcontinued. 
Uninterrupted [of un and interrupt us, L.] continual. 
Uninthrall’d [ot un in and ftps!. Sax.] not enflaved or 

brought into thrall. 

Uninvi'ted [ofun and invite, F. of L.] not invited. 
Un jo 1 ned [of un and joinfe, F.] not joined together. 
To Unjoint [dejoindre ,F.] to put out of joint. 
U'nion [F. and Sp. unione. It. of unio, L.J the combining 

or joining feveral things into one fociety, concord, or agreement, 
efpecially that which arifes from folemn leagues, offenlive and 
defenfive, made by fovereign princes and ftates. 

Union [in an EcclefiaflicalSenfe] is a combining or confo- 
lidating of two churches into one. 

Union?/' Acceffson, is when the united benefice becomes % 
member and acceffory of the principal. 

Union by Confujion, is that where the two titles are fup- 
prefted and a new one created including both. 

Union philofophical [according to Dr. Grew] is ufed for one 
of the three ways of mixture, being the joining together of 
atoms or infenfible particles fo as to touch in a plane, as is fup¬ 
pofed to be the cafe in the cryftallization of falts, &c. 

Union [in Archit ell.] is the harmony between the colours in 
the materials of a building 

Union [in Metaphyfscks] is the concourfe of many Beings in 
order to make one Individual. 

EJfential Union [in Metaphyfscks] is W’hen many incomplete 
Beings, adapted to one another, concur to make one EJfential 
Individual. Thus as in the compofition of a body, matter and 
form, are more effentially united; fo the elements in all mixe 
bodies, are united by an effential Union. 

Perfonal Union [in Metaphyfscks] is when two natures are 
fo united as to make one perfon. The union of the divine and 
human nature, in the perfon of our Saviour Chrift, is the only 
inltance that can be given ofthis union. 

Accidental Union [in Metaphyfscks] is when many caufes 
accidentally occur to make «nc thing by Accident. 

Verbal 
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Verbal Union [in Metaphyjieks] con fills only in the bare a* 
greement of words. 

Real Union [in Mctapbyfcks] is the concourfe of many di- 
fiinft Beings, in order to the forming one Individual. 

' Union [in P rinting) is the fymmetry or agreement between 

the feveral parts of a piece of painting, fo that they apparently 
confpire to form one thing. 

Utnon-Pear/s, thofe pearls which grow in couples, the bell 

fort of pearls. 
Union of Heart and Tongue is emblematically reprefented by 

the tree Perfea, whofe leaves are in the form of a tongue, and the 
fruit of which refembles a heart. 

To Unjoint a Bittern [Carving Term] is to cut it up. 
U'nison [unijfon, F. unifuono, It. q. unifonus, L.] one and 

the fame found, whether by one voice, or divers voices founding 

in the fame tone, or the agreement of two notes or firings of an 
inflrument in one and the fame tone. 

U nit [unitas, L. unite, F. unit'd, It. uno, Sp. two] the 
fiifl fignificant figure of a number, or the figure I, as in 322, 

the lafl figure on the right-hand is the unit or place of units. 
Uni'tasle [of unitus and habilis, L.] capable of being 

united. 
Unita'rians, a name affumed by the Antitrinitarians, as 

making a profeffion of preferving the glory and attribute of di¬ 

vinity to one only. 
To Uni'te [unire, L.] to join two or more together, to make 

or become one. 
Unit 1 on [in Surgery] the uniting of disjoined parts. 
Uni'tive, of an uniting quality. 

U'nity [unitas. L. unite, F. unita. It. unidad, Sp.] union, 

agreement, onenefs Angularity, &c. 
U N ity [in God] is an incommunicable attribute by which he 

is one and no more. 
Unity [in Metaphyjieks] is the Indivifton of any being, i. e. 

the divifion of its efience implying fuch a contradidlion, that, 

except a thing can be divided from itfelf, it ij impoffiblc to 

divide it. 
Real Unity [\n Metaphyjieks) is that which, without any 

operation of the mind, is really in every particular. 
Rational Unity (in Metaphyjieks) is that common nature 

that is diffus’d in all the particulars of any kind, yet by the ope¬ 
ration of the underflanding is made one. 

Unity (in Aritb.) the firft principle of number. 
Unity of Pojfejfton (in Law) a joint poffeffion oft wo rights 

by feveral titles; as when a man, holding land by leafe, after¬ 

wards buys the fee fimple, which extinguifhes his leafe, and he 

is now become lord of the fame. 
Unity (in Dramatick Performances) is three fold, of aftion, 

time, and place. Thefe unities have been eflablifhed by criticks 
to bring the drama as near nature as is poffible. 

Unity of Allion, is the firil of the three unities appropriated 
to the drama; two abtions that are different and independent 
willdiflraft the attention and concernment of the auditors, and 
fo of conlequence fruftrate the defign of the Poet, which is to 

move terror and pity. 
U'nity and Wifdom (Hieroglypbically) were reprefented by 

the fun and its beautiful beams. 
Unju'dced (ofaizand judicatus, L.) not judged or tried. 
Unive'rsalness [univerfalite, F. of L.] univerfality. 
Universal [ F. and Sp. univerfale, It. ofuniverfalis,L,.) 

general, belonging or extending to all, common. 
Universal Equinoctial Dial, a mathematical inflrument to 

find the latitude, the hour of the day, and moil propofitions on 

the globe. 
An Unive'rsal (with Logicians) that which is common in 

feveral things, a predicable. 
Universal incomplex (in Logick) is fuch as produces one 

only conception in the mind, and is a fimple thing which rc- 

fpefts many, as human Nature. 
Universal complex (in Logick) ’13 either an univerfal pro¬ 

portion, as every Whole is greater than its Parts; or elie what, 
ever raifes a manifold conception in the mind, as the definition 

of a rational creature. 
Unive'rsalists, Arminions, Remonjlrants, thofe perfons 

who hold univerfal redemption. 
Universality [univerfalite, F. univerfalita, It. univer- 

Jalidad, Sp, of univerfalitas, L.] a being univerfal, general. 
Metaphyfical Universality [with Schoolmen] is that 

which admits of fome exception, as all men are ambitious. 
Universally, generally, everywhere, and of every one. 
Universal* in caufing [in Logick] are fuch as are the com¬ 

mon efficient caufes of divers effects, as the Sun, See. 
Un iversals in dijlribitting [in Logick] are common or uni¬ 

verfal figns, is all, none, Sec. 
Un iversals in knowing [in Logick] are fuch as know all 

things, as the Undemanding, Sec, 
Universals in reprefenting [in Logick] are images or ideas 

of univerfal things, as a Man, a Hcuf ?, &c. 

Uhlive r s a ls in fignifying [in Logick] common words that 
iignify many things, as a Stone, an Animal. 

Niversals in being or exijling [in Logick] are natures 
which exill in feveral, as humanity in John, Thomas, Sec. 

Niversals /zr predicating [in Logick] are fuch as do exill in 
many things, and are feparately predicated of them all, as unum, 
evs. * * 

Uni'verse [mundus univerfus, L.] the whole frame of ma¬ 
terial beings, the whole world, alfo the earth. 

University [univerfite, F. umverfitd, It. univerfidad, Sp. 
ot univerjttas, L.] the whole in general. 

Unive rsity [in Civil Law] 3 body politick or corporation. 

Unive'rsjty, a nurfery for learning, where youth are in- 
ftructed in the languages, arts, and fciences. 

Unf'vocal [univoque, F. univoco. It. and Sp. univocus, 
U.J of one found or name. 

Univo cal Terms [with Logicians] are fuch whofe name and 
nature is the fame. 

Univocal Signs [in Surgery] are figns of the fra&ures of 
the skud, viz. dimnefs of fight, lofs of underflanding, 

n Un^vo'cal Generation [in Phyficks] the antients held that 
all perfect; animals were produced by Univocal Generation, i. e. 
by the lole union or copulation of male and female of the fame 
fpecies; and that infedls were produced by Equivocal Generation 
without any feeds, and merely by the corruption of the earth 
exalted and, as it were, impregnated by the rays of the fun. 

Univo cally, in an univocal manner. 

Univoca'tion [in Metaphyficks] agreement in the fame 
manner and the fame fenfe. 

Unju'st [injufus, L. injujle, F. ingiujlo. It. injujlo, Sp.] 
, 7^J.^ s^I.FlABLE [ofun,jnfife, F. and able] that cannot 
be juflifyed, llhcite. 

Unjustifiably, illicitely. 

Unju'stifiableness, the (late of an illicite thing. 
UNju stly (injufie, L. injujlement, F.) contrary to jaflice. 
Unju stness (injujlitia, L. injujlice, F.) injultice. 
Unka'rdness, folitarinefs, loathfomenefs. 

combed MBED ^of un and C£eml>»n, Sax. incomptus, L.) ne* 

To Unke'nnel (of un and chenil, F. canile, L.) to put or 
rouze out of his kennel. ^ 

UnK,nD {of un and cyn, Sax. or feinS, G.) unfriendly. 
Unkindly, in an unfriendly manner. 

'Better Unkind tljan troublefomp. 
It is a fault, if any, on the right fide, rather to incur the ha¬ 

zard of being thought unkind, than to vifit our friends fo often 
as to be troublefome. The modifh way of vifiting when we 

know our friends are not at home, is perhaps not always fo very 
unreafonable. Malm in hanc pec care partem, ut deftderer, cuars 
ut obtundam\ fay the Latins. * 

Unki'ndness (of un, and prob. cyn. Sax. or fcfnO G 
and nefs) unfriendlinefs. * 

U'nkle (oncle, F.) the brother of a father or mother 

knittingNKNI,T (°f^and cnhtan> Sax. j to undo a knot or 

Unkni't (ofan and cnyttan, Sax.) not knitted. 

Unknowing (ofun and cnapan, Sax. ^ignorant. 
Unkno'wincly, ignorantly. 

Unkno'wn (ofun and cnapan, Sax.) not known. 

Unknown to one, without his knowledge, or perception 

UNl A BOU R E D to* and l Mere F.) untilled, alfo not elaborate. 
l» Unlace (delacer,F.) to loofen or take off a lace. 
jo Unla'ce a Coney (in Carving) is to cutit up. 
jo Un la'de (of un and hlabian. Sax.) to unload 
Unla ge (unlaje, Sax.) a wicked or unjufl Jaw ’ 

not bcwa"eANTED ^“d Umm*‘ F‘ ""««■, L.) 

UnbauVable ( ofso ani laudatili,, L.) not commendable. 
unlau dably, m a manner not commendable 

UblawW (ofunlaja and pull. Sax.)contrary to law. 

Jdf'’Arw FUL (>" C^u) is the meeting of three or 
mo perfons together by force, to commit fome unlawful afl, 
as to alfault any perfon, lit. tho' they do not commit it. 

Unlawfully, illegally. 

‘of"”aS1’lOT- "*t**n* ««., 

has le ^NtLE ARN ^Un and ^e0Iinian,Sax.) to forget what one 

UnleaRned? ., t . .y.. 
Unlea'rnt 5 without learning, illiterate, ignorant. 

Unlea'unedly, in an illiterate manner. 

Unlea rnedness (of un kopnian and nerre, Sax.) void* 
nefs of erudition er learning. 

ITo Unlea'sh (Hunting-Phrafe) is to let loofe the leaf]; or 
line, in order to let the dogs go after the game. 

Unlea'vened (levain, F.) not fermented with leaven 

Unlettered (of un and Litera, L.) illiterate, not having 
letters on the back as books. 

^ T Ususi'dj* 
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Unli-bi.'dinous (of un andlibidinofus, L.} riot luftful, free 

from lutt, Milton. 
Unli'cens’d (of un and licence, F.) not having allowance 

or permifiion, Milton. 
Unl i 'ghtsOme, obfcure, Milton. 
Unli'ke [of un and gelic, S#x.] not like. 
Unlikeliness, improbability. 
Unli'kely, improbably. 

Unli'keness (of## gelic and nej*pe, Sax.) diffimilitude. 
Unlimited (of un and limite, F. of Z.) not bounded. 
Unli'mIted Problem (in Gcom.) isfuchas one as is capable 

of infinite folutions; as to divide a triangle given into two 
equal parts, to make a circle pafs through two points affigned, &c. 

1o Uni, i 'n e, to take out the lining. 
\To Unload (of un and hlaban, Sax ) to unburthen. 
To Unlo'ck ( of un and be, of belucan, Sax. to fatten with 

a lock) to open or undo a lock. 
To Unlock one's Bofom, to open one’s mind freely. 
Unloo' ked for (ofun and locian, Sax.) unexpected. 
To Unloo'se [ofun and loofpn, Du. lepan, 5Rx.J to looten. 
To Unloose [or refolvej a queftion- 
Unlov'ely [of un, lupeand gelic, S#x.] unamiable. 
Unlo'veliness [ofun lupe of lupian and neppe, S#x.} un- 

defervingnefs of love, unhandibmenefs. 
Unlu'ckiness [of un, iurfe, Du. and nefs] unfortunatenefs. 
Unlu'cky, unfortunate, untoward, milchevious. 
To Unlu'te [of un and latum, clay, Z.] to take off the lute, 

loam, or clay, from fome chymical vefiel that has been luted. 
Unma'de [of un and macan, <S#x.] not made. 

To CJnma'n [of un and man] to deprive of manhood; alfo 
to behave unbecoming a man, likewife to degrade. 

To Unman [or dilarm] a fhip. 

Unmanageable [of un menage, F. and able] difficult, or 
not at all, to be manag’d. 

Unma'nliness [of man and gelicneppe, S#x.J behaviour 

, Unnai'l [of un and haegl, Sax. or riagein, Tent.) to 
ci raw the nails out of any tiring, to open it. 

Unna tural [non naturalts, L.] contrary to nature, inhu¬ 
man, void of natural afFedtion. 

Unnaturally [of un and naturaliter, L. naturalement, 
F.J after an unnatural manner, againft nature. 

Unnaturalness [of*# and naturalis, L and nefs] re- 

pugnancy to nature; alfo an unnatural or inhuman behaviour 
or diipoiition. 

TJnna vig a ble (of un and navigable, F. of L.) that cannot 
be (ailed upon. 

Unne cessa riness [of un, necejaire, F. and nefs] the not 
being neceflary. 

Unne cessary [of## and neceffaire,F. of Z.J not needful. 
Unneedful (of## neat) and pull, Sax.) unneceffary. 
Unnoble, v. Ignoble. 

Unnumbered (of un and nombre, F. of tiumeratus, L ) not 
number’d. ' 

Unobno'xious (of*# and obnoxius, L.) not liable or ex¬ 
pos d to. 

Uno'ccupied (of## and occupatus, L. occute, F.) unem¬ 
ployed, &c. 

UNOPPo's’d (of un and oppose, F.) with oppofition, Milton. 
Uno rderly (of##, ordre, F. and ly.) diforderly. 
Uno rdinary (of## and ordinaire, F.) uncommon. 
Unoriginal, not original, Milton. 
To Unpack (of un and patten, Du. and G.) to op?*n and 

empty a bale, pack or trunk. 
Unpaid (of## and paye, F.) not paid. 
Unpai'nted (of un and peint, F.] not painted. 
Un fa i red (deparie.F.) uncoupled. 
To Unpa'rrel a 7ard (Sea-phrafe) is to take away the 

frames, called Parrels, which go round about the mads. 

Unpa'rallel’d (of un and parallels, L.) unequalled un¬ 
matched. 

unbecoming a man, 
Unma nly, unworthy of a man. 

Unma'nnerliness [of un, manieres, F. and likenefs] ui:- 
decer.t behaviour. 

Unmannerly, indecently, uncivilly. 

Unmanu'red [of ## and )##r#*, F.] uncultivated, undunged. 

Unmarked [of un and remarque F. or ungentDtxfct, G.] 
not taken notice of or obferv’d, Milton. 

Unma'rried [of## and marie, F.] not married, &c. 

To Unma'rry [demarier, F.J to diffolve the matrimonial 
contract. 

To Unmask [demafqutr, F.] to take off a mask, to expofe 
openly. 

To Unmast a Ship [ofun and mazyz,Sax. or matt, Du. and 
G.] to take out her malts. 

Unma'sted [demate, F. or un and maspr, 5#x.] without 
malts. 

Unma'stered [of## and maitre, F. or bemetffetr, G.] not 
overcome. 

Unmatched [ofa#and tnaBf, Du. maca. Sax. a companion] 
riot coupled, not paired, nor equalled. 

Unma'tted [of## and maerce, <SRx.] not matted. 
Unmeaning [of un and maenan, Sax.] without meaning. 
Unmea'surable [of## and meafurable, F.] that cannot be 

meafured. 

Unmea'surableness [of## mefurable, F. and nefs] im- 
menfenefs, uncapablenefs of being meafured. 

Unmea'surably, immenfely. 
Unmeasur’d, nor meafured. 

Unme ditated [immeditatus, L ]not meditated. 
Unmeet [of a# and mae'Se, Sax ] unfit, unbecoming. 
Unmee'tNess [of un mae^e and neppe, Sax ] unlitnefs, &c. 
Unme'lted [of ## and mylran Sax ] nor made fluid. * 
Unme'rciful [of un, merei and pul] cruel, &e. 
Unmercifully, cruelly. 
Unme'rciful ness [of un, merei, F. and fulnefs] cfuelty. 
Unminded [ot un and myn&ian, iSax.] unregarded, un-f 

heeded. , , , - . 

Unmindful [of un and myn&pul, Sax.] heedlefs, carelefs. 
Unmindfully, carelefly. 

Unmi ndfulness [of un mynbian, Sax. and pulneppe] 
heedlefnefs, regardlefnets'. . , J J 

Unmi'ngled [of un gemanger, Sax ] unmixed. 

Unmole sted [of un, molejle, F. ofmolcjlatus, L ] not di- 
tturbed. ' ' 

To Un mo'or [demarcr, F.J to weigh anchor, 

u N moo Ft e p not at anchor with the anchors weighed. 
Unmo’veable [of un andimmobilis, or of mouvoir. F W 

able],not to be moved. 

U nmo'vi abl eness [of immobilitas,] fixednefs. ttedfaftnefs. 
IJnmoveably I ted frit ly. 
L nmo vt d [nnmotus, L.J not moved, not affefted. 

To .un mu ffle [of*# mu'lS, a mouth, and pealtian, Sax. to 
hide] to take off a muffler. 

Unpa'rdonable ( impardonnable.F.) not to be forgiven. 
Unfa rdonableness, uncapablenefs to be forgiven. 
Unpa'rdonaely, in away not to be forgiven. 

Unpa'rted (of un and partager, F. or partire, L. ) entire, 
together, not divided. 

Unpa'ttern’d, without it’s like. 

To Unpav'e (of## and paver, F.) to take up a pavement. 
Unpav’d, without pavement. 

Unpea ceable (of## and paifable, F.) unquiet, trouble- 
lome. 

Unpeace'ableness, unquietnefs. 
Unpeaceably, unquietly. 

To U nteo'ple [of un an peupler, F.) to render uninhabited, 
as war and ficknefs frequently does. 

Un perceivable (of un and perceptible, F.) not to be per¬ 
ceiv’d or underftood. r 

Unpercei'vably, in a manner not to be perceiv’d 
U nperce i'ved, not obferv’d. 

Unperfo'rmable (of un, inti p erf or mare,F,. and able) that 
cannot be executed. 

Unperfo'rmed, not done or executed. 
Unpe'r ishable (of ## and periffable, F.) incorruptible. 
To Unpin (of un and ptnnf, Du.) to loofen any thing by 

taking the pins out. 

Unpi'tied (of un and pi tie, F.) not regretted. 
Unpe'rfect (imperfedtus, L.) uncompleat, unfiniffled. 
To Unplait ( of un and gcplo ptt,Du.) to unfold. 
Un plea’s a NT (deplaifante, F.) not pleafing. 
Unpleasantly, difpleafin^ly. 

Unpleasantness (qualite, "deplaifante, F.) unpleafingnefs. 
Unplo'wed (of un and PIcg, Dan.) not ploughed. 
Unpo'lished [of un and poli, F. politus, L. ] rough, rude 

impolite 

U npo'l ishedness [impolitijfe, F. impolitia, rough nefs. 
Unpo'lled [of ## and Pol, Du. a head] the hair bein^ 

uncut. • ■ & 

Unpollu'ted [impollutus, L.) unde/iled. 
Unpra'cti ced [of un and pratique, F.J not in ufc, alfo un¬ 

skilful. 

Unprejudiced [non prcejudicatus, L.] free from prejudice. 
Unpre cedented, [of##, and precedent, F.J having no* 

precedent or example. * 
UnprefeRred [of ## andprefere, F.J not advanced. 
Unpreju'dicated? [of*# and prcejudicatus, L of## and 
Unprejudiced § prejudieije, F.J not prepottcfTed in o- 

pinion. 

Unpreme'ditated [of un preemeditatus L.J not defign'd 

Unprepa'red [of un and prepare, F. of L.J unready. 

Unpr epaRedne.ss [of un prepare, and nefs] unreadinels. 

U npre'posses’d [of## prm, L. and poffede, F. pojfeffus, L.J 
unprejudiced, not prepoffefs’d in favour of or the contrary. 

Unpre's i de nte d, better unprecedented.. 

Unprevented 
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Unpreve'nted [of un and prevent, F.J not prevented, not 
hinder'd. 

Unpr i'sable [of un prix,F. and able] ineftimable. 
Unpro'fitable [of un and profitable, F.J yielding no pro¬ 

fit, vain, ufelefs. 
Unpro fitableness [of un,profitable and net's] vainnefs, 

ufeldrtefs. 

Unpro'fitably to no profit, purpofe, or life. 

Unpronou'nced [of un and provovce, F.j a letter (alfoa fen- 
tence ) not pronounc’d fpoken or publilh’d. 

Unpropo'rtionable [of un and proportionne, F. proportio- 
nalis, L. and ableJ that cannot be brought to a proportion. 

Unpropo'rtionably, in a manner that cannot be made 
proportional. 

Unprofor'tIqnate [of un and proportionatus, L ] not 
proportional. 

Unpro'sperous [of improfperus, L.] unfuccefsfuL 
Un prosperously, unfuccefsfully. 
Unpro'vEd [of un and prouve, F.] not proved. 

Unprovi'ded [depourveu, F.j not furnifhed with, unready 
Unfr oVi dent [improviaus, L.] not thrifty. 
Unpro'vi dently, not thriftily. 

Unprovo'ked [of un and provoque,,F. provocatus, L.] with¬ 
out provocation. 

Unpu'nished [impunis, L. impunl, F.] not punifhed. 

(Jnpu'rg’d [of un and purge, F.] not cleans’d Milton. 
Unqualified [ofun and qualifie, F.J not fit, not having 

the qualities requir’d. 

Unque'nchable [of un cuencan. Sax. and babilis, L.] 
that cannot be quenched. 

UnqueStionable [of##, quefiio and babilis,\jl\nndonbted„ 
Unque'sti onableness, certainty. 
U nquestioNably, certainly. 

Unques Prift [in Lazo] i. e. ever ready, a plea, whereby a 
man profelTes himlelf always ready to perform or do what the 

demandant requires: as if a woman fue the tenant for her dow¬ 
er, and he coming in at a day offers to prove, that he was al¬ 

ways ready, and ftill is to perform it; in which cafe the deman¬ 
dant fhall recover no damage. 

UnquiLt [unquiet, F. of L.J troublefome, difquiet, uneafy 
Un quietly, reftlefly. 

UnquiLt ness [of inquiet e, F. of inquietude, LJ refllef- 
nefs difturbance, fr. 

To Unra'vel [of un and rabdcn, Du.] to difentangle, to 
undo any thing that is knit, alio to clear up a difficulty. 

To Unra'vel [of un and rabtltn.Da.] to difentangle a thing 
that is entangled; alfo to undo what ha3 been done. 

UNREA'DiNEss [ofun and rfytopSO, Brit, or gepeba, Sax. 
and nej'pe] unpreparednefs. 

Unrea'dy, unprepared. 

Un reasonable {of un and raifionable, FJ contrary to 
reafon, unjuft. 

Unreasonably, without or Beyond reafon, unjuftly ex- 
ceffively. 

Unrea'sonableness (of deraifonable, F. and nefs) the be¬ 
ing out of or contrary to reafon, injuftice, He, 

Unrebu Sable (prob. of reboueber, F.) not capable of or 
not deferving reprehenfion. 

Unrebuiced, without being rebuked. 

Unreca'llable (of un re &alHe, Dan.) irrevocable. 
Unreca'llably, irrevocably. 
Unreclai ’med (of un and reclamatus, L. or reclame, F.) 

not called off from or reformed from ill habits, vices, £sfc. 
Unreclai'med (in Falconry) wild, as an unreclaimed Hawk. 
To Unree've a Rope (Sca-Phrafe) to pull a rope out of a 

block or pulley. 

Unre'compensed (of un and recompense, F.) unrewarded, 
not made amends for. 

Unreconcil’d (o fun and reconcilie, F.) that is not recon¬ 
cil’d. 

Unreco'ver’d (ofun and rcouvert, or recouvre, F.) not re¬ 
cover’d. 

Unredeemable [of un and ridimt, It. redimo, L. and 
able) that cannot be redeem’d. 

Unredee med [of un and redemptus, L.J not redeemed. 
Unrefo'rmable [of un and reformatus, &c.J not to be 

reformed. 
Unrefo rmed [ofun and refiorme, F.J that is notreformed. 

Unregarded [ofandregarde,F.J not heeded, flighted. 
Unrega'rdful, heedlefs, negligent, carelefs. 
Unrega'rdfully, negligently, He. ' . ' 
Unrei.e'nted [of un arid ralfenti, F.J not repented of. 

j Unrele'nting [of un and ralien t ant, F.J impenitent. 
Un reliev’d [of un and relief, O F. J not afiifted. 

Un re me'd i able [irremediable, F.J not to be remedied. 

Unremi'tted [of un neg. and remitto, L.J not remitted 
or forgiven; alio not returned or fent back. 

U n r e moVe d [of un and remug, F. re and motus, LJ not taken 
©pt of its place. 
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re^dr.REPA1,REn [°f" “d «* P«i*Wgood 

Unrepea^lhd [of and rapptl/e, F.J not rerokU 

meaffieREFR° VEABLE ^°f ^ rePrBUVer> F. and able] unbla- 

Unrepro'ved, not blam’d. 

U»R.,o-L,E» [of irrefolu] not determined or anftvcred. 
One Est STED [of mi and riffle, F. of L.J not oppoied. 

rPearni.ESPE CTFUL C ** ref,e£l'F- °fL’ »»<WJ <k<*. 

Onrespe'ctfkely, in a difrefpeaful manner. 
Unrespe'ctfulness, difrefpedt. 

Unrestrained War, and reftraint, F.of L.] „0t limited. 

be xss r sB.utiof-F-and -><>« 
Unretu'rned, not returned. 

Unrevea'eed [of «and mile, F. rivelato. It. of nvelatut, 
L-.J undilcover d, not made known. 

Unreve'nged [o fun,re, and vange, F.J not avenged. 

penf^c|REWA RDED un and re> aIld peajoo. Sax.] not recom- 

Po Unri'ddle [orunfoldj a My fiery. 
To Unrig [of un and rig Sea-Phrafe] to undrefs. 
J.o Unrig a Ship, to take down her rigging. 

Unri ghteous [of un and yihzpiye, Sax.] unjuft, wicked 
Unri ghteously, unjuftly, wickedly. 

. Unri'g^eousnhss [of un, jiUvcpipe and nor re, Sax 1 in¬ 
juftice, iniquity. / 1 J 

To [Unri 'p [of un and pippan, Sax.] to cat or tear open 
what is fewn. r 

Unri’pe [of an and pipe Sax. dtp. O. and L. G.J immature. 

Unri peness [or un jupe and nejrpe. Sax J immaturity, 
Unri val d [of un and rivalis, L.J not outdone, &c 
To Unroll [of un and rouler, derouler, F.J to open o’r un¬ 

wind a roll. J r 

Unro'lled [derole, F.J opened from a roll. 

• iIo PN,RC?°S 1 ^ Bird [among fowlersj to drive a bird from 
it s neft. (of un and lijrayu, Sax.) 

Unru'l i ly [prob. of un and rule Eng.J in an ungovernable 
manner. ° 

Unru'l in ess [irregular ite, F. of L.J ungovernablenefs. 
Unruly [deregie, F. irregularis, L.J not to be ruled, He. 

To Unsa ddle [un and faSci, Brit. j-a&I, Sax.J to take off a 
faddle. 

Unsafe [of un andfauf, F. of falvus, LJ liable to danger. 
Unsa fely, dangeroufly. & 
Unsaid [of un and yasgan. Sax.] not fpoken. 
Unsa'leable [of un and fell an. Sax. ] not fit for fale. 
Unsa'lted [of un and fait of falitus, L.J not falted. 
Unsalu'ted [infalutatus, L J not faluted. 
Unsa'nctified [of un and Jandlifie, F. of L.J unholy, not 

confecrated. J 

Unsatisfa'c tori ness [of un, fatbfattoire, F. of L. and 
nefs] an unfatisfying quality, 

Unsatisfa'ctory., that does not give fatisfadlion. 
Unsatisfa'ctorily, in a manner to give fatisfadlion. 
Unsa'tispi able [ofun andfatisfait,F. and able] infatiable. 
Unsa tisfied; diffiatisfied, unfatiated. 
UnsaVorily [of un, favoureux, and ly] mfipidly. 
UnsaVor i ness [of un, favour eux, and nefs] infipidnefs- 
Unsa'vory, inlipid, taftelefs, diftaftfui/ 
To uNSaH [of un and ras5an, Sax.] to fay to the contrary 

or what one has faid. 

^Unsca'le [of un and ecailler, F. of fcpal, Tent, rceale 
o^x.J to ferape the feales off. J 5 

To Unscrew [of un and ccrou,F. orfdjrocbe, DuJ having 
the skrew loofened. “ 

Unscri'ptural [of un and fcrjpturalls, L J not founded on 
the bcripture. 

To Unseal [of un and fealkr, 6. F.J to take off or break up 
a feal. , , , r 

Unseated [of un fee lie, F. figillatus, having no feal, He. 
Unsea rchable [of un chercher, F. and able] out of feafon, 

at an improper time. 

Unseasonably, out of feafon. 

Lnsea'scned [of un and afifaifonrie, F.J not feafoned. 
Unsecure [of un andficuro. It. offecurus, L. or of unfpclti 

Pr, Du. unltCdjr.H. G.J not lafe, in danger. 
Unsee'l Ing [ with Falconers] a taking away the thread 

which runs through the eyelids of a hawk and hinders her fight. 
Unsee'mliness [of un,fimmfO and#<r/>J unbecomingnefs 

indecchev,' - > 
j 

Unsee'mly [of unhand fiemen gcjicmnen, to become, 
G. anddy] unbecoming, indecent. 

Unsee'n [of un and yeon, Sax.] not vilible. 

■ . Unseen, unrurB, or unfougijt, Unseen. 

spoken'when we propofe to barter two commodities one a- 
gainftthe other which neither fide has feen, 

Unse'n r for [of un and gefani3t,G. j without being fent for 

UnseLara’ 
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UnseRarableness [of infeperabilis> L. and fiefs] an infe- 
parable quality. 

Unserviceable [of utt and ferviable, F.] of no life. 
Unserviceable ness (of an, ferviable, F. and nefs) un- 

profitablfenefs. 

Unset,(of un and pettan, Sax.) not planted. 
Unsee'ttled [of an and perl, Sax. a bench, or pettan. 

Sax. to fet.] unfix’d, inconflant, fickle, alfo fpoken of liquors 
that are not clear. 

Unse'TTledness (prob. of »» pettan or peel, Sax. a bench, 
&c. and nefs) an unfettled (late, br. 

To Unsew (of un and piepan. Sax.) to undo what was fewn. 
To Unsha'ckle ( ofa/;and pcacul, &?.*•. J to take offfhackles. 
Unsha'ded ( of un and pcaoe, Sax.) not (haded. 
U'hsHADy[of tin and pcea&pij, Sax. j having no (hade, 

open: 
UnshaRen [ofun and pceacan, &7X.] not fhaken, not to 

be mov’d. 

Unshamefa'ged [ofun and pcampjept:, Sax.] impudent. 
Unsha'pen [of un and pcapen, Sax.' unformed. 
Unsh^'ven [of un and pcapan, SWx.] not (haved. 
To Unsheath [of un and fcijeeti, L. G. frijEtU, H. G.j to 

draw out of the (heath. 
Unsho'd [of un and peeob, &7X ] not having the (hoes on. 
To Unshoe a Horje [of*» andpceojan, S*x.] to take of his 

(hoes, 

UnshoRn [of un and pceapan, &*x.] not having the wool 
clipp’d off. 

Umshu't [of un and pcittan, Sax.] not clofed up, br. 
UnsinceRe [of un and fincere, F. of fncents,L.] faife- 

hearted; alfo not whole or intire. 
UnsinceRely, falfe-heartedly. 

Unski lful [of un sfcel, Dan. prob. or as Minfhew, of 
Unsk i'lled_J Jciola oxfcio, L.] without knowledge or ex¬ 

perience. 

Unski'lfully, ignorantly. 

Unski'lfulNess, ignorance, unexpcriencednefs. 
To Unslou gh a wild. Boar, to drive him out of his recefs. 

UnsnaRed [of un and befcjjnecrer, Dan.] not entangled in 
a (hare. 

Unsociable [infociabilis, L.] not a good companion, bV. 
Unso'ciableness, an infociable humour. 
Unso'ciably, in an unfriendly manner. 
Unso'dden [of un and peo’San, S«»x.] not boiled. 
Unso'ld [of un and pealo. Sax.] not difpos’d of. 
To Unso'lder [deffoudre, F.] to take off folder. 
To Unso'le [of un and folea, L. dejfole, F.l to take off the 

foies. 

Unso'lid [of un and folidus, L.] hollow. 
Unsolli'c ited [ofun and follicite, F.] without follicitation. 
Unsou'cht [of un and gCfuc^t, G.] without feeking. 
Unsou'nd [ofun and punb, Sax.] not folid, unhealthful, 

corrupt, rotten, br. 

Unso undness [of un punb and neppe. Sax.] unhealthinefs; 
alfo the not being folid, right, or true. 

Unspea kable [of un ppaecan. Sax. and able] unutterable. 
Unspeakably, unutterably. 
Unspe'nt [of un and ppenban, Sax. of difpendtre, L.] not 

(pent or expended. 

. Unspoken of [of un and geppocan, &*x.] of whom no no¬ 
tice is taken. 

noVpNS^° ED ^rob' un and Tent, ignominy] having 

Unsta ble [injlabilis, L.] unfirm, unfixed, bV. 
Unstai'edness [of«« and etaye, F. and nefs] want of fc- 

datenefs, gravity, be. levity. J 

cukte.STAl NED [°f Un ™Adeteint> F-3 h»ving no flam, imma. 

Unstanched [of*# and etanebe, F ] (blood) not flopped. 
Unstea dily [of un and prsebig, Sax. and ly] irrefolutely. 
Unste ad ness 7 [of un and ptaebineppe, &?.*•.] un- 

folutionTE DFASTNESSJ conftancy, want of fixednefs and re- 

UnsteRdy 7 [of un and praebij, sax.] unfixed, irre- 
Unste dfast 5 folute, be. 

UnstiRred [of un and ptypan, Sax.] unmoved. 

To Unstitch [of un and ptice, Sax.] to pick out flitches 
To Unsto ck a Gun, is to take offthe flock from the barrel! 
lo Unstop [ofun and ffoppet, Dan. or etouter, O. F.l to 

open a lloppage. * * •* u 

To Unstri'ke the Hood [with Falconers] is to draw the 

ledn|ff.°f 3 haWk S h°0d’ that “ may bC in readincfs to be pul- 

Unstr i'cken [of un and sepcpiceb.^x.] not fmitten. 
o Unstring [ot un and ptpaenx, 5^x,] to take (Irinas 

from a muheal inllrument, alfo to draw beads from a firing § 

rtiin^aVod? ^of«« ^nd rtpeng, Sax,] not furnifhed with 
Rungs, alio diawn offa firing as beads. 
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Unsubdu ed [of un and fubditas, L.] not brought under. 
Unsucce ssful [of un,fuccez, F. of un, fucceffus, L. and 

full] not fucceeding well. 

Unsuccessfully, without fuccefs. 
Unsuccessfulness, the not having fucceeded well. 
Unsu fferable [of un,fouffrir, F. and ^unbearable. 
Unsu fferably, intolerably, be. 

Unsui table [oi un,fuite, F. and able] difagreeable. 
. Unsu I tableness [of un fuite, offuivre, F. and able and 

nefsJ a difigreeable quality, br. 

Unsu'llied .[of un and Jodi lie, F.] not oiled, the luflre 
not impaired., 

Unsully’d [of un mo foul lie, F.] that is not foil’d, alfo of 
an unfpotted reputation. 

Unsu mmed [in Falconry] a hawk is faid to be unfummed 
when her feathers are not at their fall length. 

Unsu perable [infuperabilis, L.] not to be overcome. \ 
Unsure [of un and feur, F.J uncertain. 
Unsl re ness, incertitude. 

^ Unsu r mount able [of un, fur monte, F. and able] infupera- 

Unsurmou ijtable [of un furmonter,F. br.] not to be 
furmounted or gotten over. J 

Unsurpassable [of unfurpaffer, F. &c.] that is not to be 
exceeded or gone beyond. 

heldNupSTAl NED ^UU andA/?mri/af» L.] not born up or 

dlij cYoNthTA,DDLE UU and rJ»®ek,Stfx.] to unloofe fwad- 

^ Unswa'the [ofun and pJieSan, S*x.] to undo fwathej 
or childrens rollers. 

Unswee t [of un and pjjaet, S«.] not fweet. 

Unswo rn [of un and piepan, S**.j not deposed upon oath. 
To Unta ck a Curlew [with Carvers] is to cut it up. 
Untai nted [of un and teint, F. or q. attindius tutredint, 

L.J not corrupted, unfpotted. 

UntaRen [of un and tager, Dan,] not apprehended, be. 

Unta meable [of un taman, S^x. to tame and able.] not 
to be made gentle. 

Uata m able ness, the not being made gentle. 

Unta'med [of un and taman, S<w\] not made gentle, br. 
io Untangle [of un and ranjl, S^x.] to difintanglc. 
Unta'nned [of un and gerannet:, S^x.j not tanned. 
Unta'sted [of un taffen, or tdfie, F.] not tailed of. 
Unta u ght [of un and taecan, S^x.] 

Unteachable [ofun, tzcan, Sax. and able.] not capa¬ 
ble o( being taught. 

Unteacheableness [of un rasean. Sax. able or habilis, 
■U’and neppe. Sax.] uncapablenefs of being taught. 

To Unteam [ofun and team, S**.] to take horfes from be¬ 
fore a cart or plough. 

Unte mperate [intemperatus, L.] not ufing temperance. 
Unte NABLE [ofun and tenable, F. of tenere, L.1 that can¬ 

not be held or kept. 

Unte rrified [of un and terreur,F. or terreo, L.'l not 
diffriayed. J 

Untha nkful [ofun and ^ancpull, S/7X.] ungrateful. 

UnihaNkfully [un^ancpullic. Sax.] after an unthank¬ 
ful manner. 

Untha'nkfulness, ingratitude. 

Untha wed [of un and getSajieh, Sax.] frozen. 

Unthou ght of [of un and Salve, S<?x.] without being 
thought of. J ° 

Unthi'nkinc, without thought, 

j ^.Unth inking ness [of un SSincan, Srfx. and neppe] thought- 

To Unthread [ofun and 1Sp$t, S^x.] to take the thread 
out of a needle. 

Unthri'ftily [of un and Spipeix, S<ix. and ly] walle- 
fully. 

Unthri'ftiness, wallefulnefs, prodigality, bad ceconomy. 
UnuhriRty, expenfive, wafteful, prodigal. 
Unthri'vinc, that does not thrive. 

To Unthrone [of un and thronus, L. detroner, F.] to de¬ 
prive of the throne. 

io Unti'e [ofun and eian, S^x.] to loofen what was tied. 
To Unti'le [or take the tiles from] a Houfe. (of un and eixle, 

Sax.) ° * 
Until [tn&til, Dan.] till. 

Unti^lled [ofun and eillan, Sax.] uncultivated. 
Unti med [of un and tima, Sax. J done out of time. 
Unti meliness [of un, eimelic and neppe, <S^x.] the being 

out of proper time. JJ J b 
Unti mely, unfeafonably, hafty before the time. 

Unti reable [ofun tipian. Sax. and able] that cannot be 
wearied or tired. 

UntiRed [ofr/z/and tipian, 5/?x.] unwearied, , 
Unt# [unto, Sax.] to. 

Unto'ld 
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Unto ld [ofun and tealb. 5®x.J not fa!d or numbred. 
UNTOo'THsOME[of un and bo^pom, Sax.] diltaftful. 
Unto lerable fintolerabilis, L.J not to be born or fuffered. 
U n rou cued [of un and touche, F.J not touched or meddled 

with. 

Unto vva rd [of un and bo}?aepb, <S®x.J naught, obftinate, 
unlucky, fad, awkward, He. 

Uniow ardlinbss [ofun bo}?apblic and neppe,Sax.] dif- 
ooedience, itubbornnefs, nau^htinefs. 

Untow ardly, ftubbornJy, unluckily, awkwardly. 
Untra’ctable [of un and traitable F. or trattabilis, L.J 

not manageable. 

CJntr actable ness [of intrahlabilis, and nefs] want of ca¬ 
pacity or inclination to be managed, He, 

Untri'ed [prob. of un and tentatus, L. or tnieban, .SV/x.J 
not affiyed. 

Untri’mmed [of un and getpymmeb, &?x:] not adorned; 
alfo unfhaven. 

Untrod [of un and tpeban, S®x,J not trodden upon. 
Untroubled [of un and trouble,P.] not concerned. 
Untru'e [ofun and tpijie, Sax.] falfe treacherous. 
To Untru'ss a Point, is to untie or unbutton the breeches 

in order to eafe the body. 

To Untru'ss [of un and troujfer, F.] to untie a trufs orfoun- 
dle, to ungird. 

Untru'stiness [of un, tttHe. Dan. and nerre. Sax. 1 un- 
faithfulnefs. 

Untruth [of un and tpeop^e, Sax.] falfity. 
To Untu'ck, to undo or loofen that which was tucked up. 

_ Untu'Nable [of un tonus, L. of Gr. and able] not melo¬ 
dious. 

Untu'rned [of*® and tourne, F.] not turned, as, to leave ns 
Jione unturned (to ufe all poffible means.) 

To Untwi'ne [of un and tjhnan,&7x.] to unravel that which 
was tvvifted or twined. 

To Untwi'st [of un and getjiipan, S*x.] to undo what is 

twilled, to untwine. 
To Unvai'l [devoiler, F. ievelare, L.J to uncover, &c. 

Unva'luable [of un, evaluer, F. or valor, L. and able] in- 
eftimable. ** 

Unva'nqxjished {tin and vaincu, F.J unconquered. 
Unva'riaele [ofun and variable, F. or invariable, F. inva- 

riabilt, It. of invajiabilh. L.J unchangeable 
Unva'ri ableness, unchangeablenefs. 
Unva'riably, unchangeably. 
U nvari'ed, not changed. 
Unve'rst [of un and verfatus, L.J not converfant with, 

not skilled in. 

Unvi'ncible [invincfilis, L.J unconquerable, not to be 

overcome. 

Unvi'olable [inviolabilis, L.J not to be or incapable of 
being violated, or broken. 

Unvj'sited [of*® and vifite, F.J notvifited or gone to fee. 
Unu'n i form [ofun and uniformis, L.J not uniform. 
Unvoy'ageable [of un, voyager, F. and able] that cannot 

be failed in or through. 
U nu'seful [of un and ufer, F. and full] of no ufe or profit. 
Unu'sual [of un and ufuel, F. of ufualis, L.J uncommon, 

extraordinary. 
Unu'sually, rarely, uncommonly. 
Unu'sualness [ofun, ufualis, L. and nefs] rarenefs, un- 

commonefs. 

Unu'tterable [of un, ureep, Sax. and able] unfpeakable. 
Unwa'kened [of«« and pacian, 6/zx.J not awakened. 
Unwa'lled [of un and pall, Sax J without walls. 
Unwa'rlike [of un and pseplic, Sax.] not like a warrior. 
Unwa'r i ness [of un, psepig and neppe, Sax.] uncautiouL 

nefs, imprudence. 
Unwa'rmed [ofun and gejaypmeb, Srfx.J not made warm. 
Unwa'rned [of un and paepnian, Stfx.J not having had, 

warning. 
Unwarrantable [of un, garantir, F. and able] unjufti- 

Fable. 
Unwarrantably, unjuftifiably. 
Unwarranted [ofun and ptejiian, Sax. ox gar anti, F.J 

not fecured by authoricy, He. 
Unwa'ry [of un and paepig, Sax. ttngttoare, Teut.J inconfi- 

derate. 
Unwa'shen [ofun and pascpan, SRlx.J net wafhed. 
Unwas'ted [of un and pepran, Sax.J not confumed, fpent 

or laid wafte. 
Unwa'tched [of un and pceccian, 5<?x.J not guarded by a 

watch, He. 
Unwa'tered [of un and paetep, or paerpan, &?x.J not 

moiltened, He. with water. 
Unwa'verinc [of un and papian, Sax.J firm, ftaunch. 
Unwe'aned [of un and peneb, S*x.J not taken from the 

fcreaft. 
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UmUf «1"LE -fy a,,dFe'1,n> *«■] that cannot be worn- 

ried or tired. ABLt ° Un and t^lat cannot be wea- 

UnwpAR IE° [°fUr 3nd untired. 
ea riedness [ofun and per.ixnerre Sax 

or quality of not being tired F 3 fr ’ 
pep!Snerre, Sax.J the flate 

was 

an 

UtHVEA'THE, [nnpenen Six.] a tempeft or florn,. 

wovR W£A VI “d I«F“. J >0 undo what 

Unwb-ddhb [of« and pebbian. S«x.] „llmarricd. 

ing%, ° [0f^ andI’iTan> «**•] twitting, not icnovv- 

accepN,rbi=LC°ME Cof**andpilcumni,i«.] not wdcotnc, 

ag,eeaSe™rstoMENESS C°fi“ Pilcum!an dif- 

Unwho’lesomb [offfff and hatljrom, Sax.l unhealthy 

c« ”•hL’ r- ^ 4rl's.x, 

Unwieldy, unhandy, &c. 

Unwi lling fofun and pillan, Sax.] not inclin’d, lo^h 

uZmr,gZ;:f0fU’’’ Pilh^ofpW,n and ^ ^ 

Unwillingly, with an ill will. 

W0MdNW1ND C°F ‘"'and pinDan’ Sa*0 ‘omdo What was 

Unwi'se [ofun and pipe, Sax.] void of wifdom, foolifo 
Unwisely, foolifh, fillily- iooutn. 

wmw,'SH‘D/"r [ofu"and PV*™, MX-I without being 

Unwished [oFun and gepipcian, Sax ] not defired He 

Lpnb-« 

Unwi'tty [of un and pittij, Sax.] filly, foolift 

Unwi^ tting [Ofun and pirran, Sax.] not knowing. 

Unwi ttingly, not knowingly. 

Unwo'nted [of un and punian Sax.] unaccufiomed. 

cuW^rrDNESSCof,",a;ep0n"ian' a,ld unac. 

t0f" Pm “d5diC’ ^ 

Unwo'rn [ofun and pepan. Sax.] not worn. 

ner> NW0 RTH1LY [af un Sax.] in an undeferving man- 

_ Unwo rthiness [of un pyp^ic and neppe, sax.] undefor 
vingnefs, indignity, bafenefs. J delei- 

Unwo'rthy [of*® and pyp$iS, Sax ] undeferving, U) ba^e 
Unwo ven, unravelled. ^ ’ Da-C‘ 

Unwoven [of un and peapan. Sax.-] not weaved. 

Unwo'und [ofun and pinban. Sax.] not wound up 

PrflZ:BLe ^ Plmb> *“• and uucapable of 

wounT°'“NDE1> E°f“and pUnbia'’> l'a™g received no 

Unwre'athed tof and Jjpeofian, Sax.^ having the wreath 
untwifted; alfo without a wreath. 6 eacn 

To U nwra'p, to unfold. 

To Unwre ath [of un and jipeofiian] to untwifi. 

wrfok£WRl'NKLE C°f ^ 3nd ^inclian' sax-] to Smooth out 

Unwr ithen [ofun and JjpeoJiian Sax.j unwreathed, untvvift- 
edj ltraitened. * 11 

Unwri iiEN[of un and jipiban. Sax. J not written 

Unwrou'ght [of*® and fophr, Sax.] unworked. ’ 

Unyielding [of*® and gilban. Sax.] inflexible 

To Unyo ke [of*® and xcoc, Sax.] to fet free from the yoke. 

Vocabulary'[vocabulaire F voeabo/aria, It. vocabularies, 
Sp. ofZr ] a word-book, a little didionary containing a col¬ 
lection of words. ° 

Vo'cal [F. and Sp. vocale. It. vocalis, L.J of, or pertaining 
to the voice. r & 

Vocal Mufick, that mufick which is performed by the voice 
only, fingmg. J 

Vocal Nerves [in Anat.] the recurrent nerves, thofe which 
fupple the mufcles of the Larynx. 

Voca'le, vocal mufick,//*/. 

A- oca lity [Vocalitas, L.J a vocal quality. 

Vo cally [of vocaliter. L ] With the voice. 

Vo'cai^ness [vocalitas, L.J a vocal quality. 

Vo C a T io in jus [in the Civil Law] is the fame as a fum- 
mons in the common law. 

Vocation [F. of L. vocazione, It. vocacion, Sp.J a calling 

an employ, a courfe pflife to which one is appointed. 

Vocation [in Theology] the grace or favour which God does 

any one m calling him out of the way of death, and putting him 

into the way of lalvatiom ° 

8 U 
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Vo'cative Cafe [iw Grammar) the fifth cafe or ftate of 

nouns, uied in calling or fpeaking to. , 
Yoce in general, fignifies a found or node, but in Mujtc« 

more particularly a human voice, Ital. 
Vocifera'tio [old Lazv] a Hue and Cry, an outcry raifed 

again ft a malefaftor, L. 
Voci fe'ration [vociferazione, It. vocifcracion, Sp. o\vo- 

tiferatio. L.] a bawling or crying out aloud. 
" Vo'gue [l7. vega-, It-] efteem, credit, popular applaufe; alio 

reputation, fway. 
Voice [vox, L. voix, F.-voce. It. voz, Sp.j a found pro¬ 

ceeding out of the mouth, a cry; alfo a vote; alio the right o 

voting upon any occafion. _ # 
Voice of God [in a fcripturalfenfe ] the divine command. 
Articulate Voices, are fuch, feveral of which confpire toge¬ 

ther to form fome alfemblance or little fyItem of founds, as in 
exprefiing the letters of the alphabet, feveral of which joined 

together form words. . 
.Inarticulate Voices, are fuch as are not organized or- afkm 

bled into words, as the barking of dogs, the braying of aifes, 

the lowing of oxen, the finging of birds, the- hilling of fer- 

'"Vq’id [vuide, F. voto, It. prob. of OEfce cr OEtP, Teut.] emp¬ 

ty ; alfo deprived of; alfo of no force or effeft. 
*’d Void [vuide, F. voto, It. vacuum, L.j an empty fpace. 

To Void [vuider, F. votare, It vaziar, Sp.] to go out, to 

depart from; alfo to evacuate by (tool, vomit, 6V. 
Void ofCourfe [in Aftrol.] a planet is faid to be fo, when it 

is fe pa rated from one planet, and during its ftay in that fign does 

not apply to any other, either by body or afpeft. 
Voidable, that may be voided. 

VoidaNCE [in the Canon-Law'] the want of an incumbent 

upon a benefice; and it is two fold, either de jure, as when one 
holds feveral benefices, which are incompatible, or de jatto, 
when the incumbent is dead or aftually deprived. 

Voi'd ableness [of vuide, F.] capablenefs of being voided 

or emptied. 
Voi'ded [in Heraldry] is when an ordinary has 

nothing to fhew its form, but an edge, all the inward 
pm being fuppofed to be evacuatd or cut out, fo 
that the field appears through it, as a crols voided; 

iee the efcutcheon. 
Voi'der [in Heraldry ] one of the ordinaries 

whofe figure is much like that of the flask or flanch, 
only that it doth not bend fo much. 
A Voider, a table-basket for plates, knives, &c. 

alfo a painted or japanned veffel to h^ld fervices of 

fweet meats. 
Voi'ding [vuidant, F.] difeharging or throwing out by 

ftool, urine, or vomit. 
Voi dness [of vuide, F. and nefs] emptinefs. 
Voi're dire [Lazo-Phrafe] is when, upon a trial at law, 

it is pray’d that a witnefs may be fworn upon a Voire dire; the 
meaning is, that he fhall upon his oath fpeak or declare the 
truth, whether he fhall get or lofe by the matter in controversy. 

Voi'sInage, neighbourhood, neainefs F. 
Vol [in Heraldry] fignifies both the wings of a 

fowl. 
Un demi vol [in Heraldry'] fignifies one wing. 

See Wing. 

Vo’la, the palm or hollow of the hand, L. 
Vola'cious [of vo/are, L] apt or fit to fly. 

Vo'lant [F. volante. It. volando, Sp. volans, L.] flying. 
Camp Vo la NT, a flying-camp, F. 
Volant [in Heraldry'] is when a bird is drawn in a coat 

of arms flying, or having its wings fpread out. 
Vo'lary, a large bird-cage, fo capacious that the birds have 

room to fly about in it. 
Vola'tica, a witch or hag that is faid to fly in the air. 
Vola'tica [in Surgery] a tetter or'ring worm, a fort of 

fwelling attended with a roughnefs of the skin and much itching. 
Vola’tick [volaticus, L.] flying fleeting, unconftant. 
Volatile [F, and It. of volatilis, L ] that flies or can 

fly, airy, light. 
Vo'latile [with Cbymifs] apt to fly or fleam out in va¬ 

pours: 
Volatile Spirit, a fait diflolved in a fufficient quantity o 

phlegm or water, f 
Volatile Spirit [of Sal Armoniack] is a compofition of 

quick-lime or fait of Tartar with Sal Armoniack. 
Volatile Salt [of Animals] a fait drawn from fome parts 

of living creatures, drawn much after the lame manner as the 

following. 
Volatile Salt [of Vegetable;] a fait uiually drawn in a re¬ 

tort from the fruits and ieeds fermented and putrified, which 
fieems to be only the eflential fait driven up higher, and volati¬ 

lized by the fpirits, during the fermentation and diltillation. 

Vo'l-atiles [volatili. It. vo/atilia, L ] living creatures that 

fly in the air as birds do. 

Vo'latIleness 7 [volatility, F- volatilitd, It.] a volatile 
Volatility £ nature, fieetingnefs ; alfo a property of 

bodies, whofe particles are apt to evaporate with heat. 
Vo latilizing [volatilizant. F. of L. ] making volatile. 
Volatilization [in Cbymijlry] the aft of rendering 

fixed bodies volatile, or of refolving them by fire into a fine, 
fubtile vapour or fpirit, which eafily dillipates and flies away. 

No'lens Vo'lens, whether one will or no, L. 
Vo'lery. See Volary. 
Volgi'vagant (yolgivagus, L.] palling among the com¬ 

mon people. 
fo Vo'litatb [voleter, F. of vo lit are, L ] to flutter. 
Volita'tion, a flying or fluttering about, L. 
Voli'tion [in PhilofophyJ the aft of willing, an aft of 

the mind, when it knowingly exercifes that dominion it takes to 

it fell over any part of the man, by employing fuch a faculty 
in or with holding it from any particular aftion. 

\o'iley [vo/ee, F.j a great fhout. 
Volley [prob. of voluntarius, L. willing free] a difeharge 

of mufquets by a whole company, £3V. or a party at once. 

A Volley at Random, any thing done inconfiderately. 
Volsella? a pair of nippers or tweezers, to pluck up hair 
Vulse'lla £ by the roots, L 
Volte [in Horfemanjbip] fignifies a round or circular tread. 

Renvers'dVolt [with Horfemen] is a traft of two treads, 
which a horfe makes with his head to the centre, and his croup 
out ; fo that he goes fide ways upon a walk, trot or gallop, and 
traces out a final! circumference with his fhoulders, and a larger 
one with his croup. 

Demi Volt, is a demi round of one tread or two, made by 
a hoife at one of the angles of the Volt, or elfe at the end of the 
line of ihepaflade; fo that being near the end of this line, or 
elfe one of the corners of the Volt, he changes hands to return 
by a femi circle, to regain the fame line. 

Vo'lta [in the Manage] a volt, a bounding turn. 
Volta 7 [in Mufick Books'] i. e. turn, or turn over a 
Volta're > leaf, Ital, 
V o L T I ) ■ 
Vo lti fubito [in Mu. Books'] turn over quick, Itefl, 
Volti prejlo, the fame as tne laft Ital. 
Volti ft place, i. e. turn over if you pleafe, Ital. 
To make Volts ? [ in the Academies ] fignifies to 

To manage upon Volts £ make a gate of two treads, by 
the horfe going fide-ways round the centre, in fuch a manner, 
that thefe two treads make paraliel trafts the larger by the fore¬ 
feet, and the fmaller by the hinder-feet, the croup approaching 
towards the centre, and the fhoulders bearing outwards. 

Demi Volts, of the length of a horie, are femi circles of 
two treads, which a horfe traces in working; fide ways, the 
haunches low, and the head high turning very narrow • fo 
that having formed a demi-round, he changes the hand to make 
another, which is again followed by another change of hand, 
and another demi-round that croffes the firft, and may be com¬ 
pared to a figure of 8. 

Volu BiLis [in Botany"] the herb with-wind, bind-weed or 
rope weed, L. 

Voi.ubi'lity 7 [of volubilis, L. and fiefs'] an aptnefs to 
Vo'lubleness^ roll. 
Voluble [volubile,F. vo labile. It. volubilis, L. ] that 

fpeaks with great fiuentnefs, nimble in ipeech, having a rolling 
or round pronunciation. 

Vo'lubly [volubiliter, L,] after a rolling eafy manner. 
Volubi lity [yolubilite. It. and Sp. of volubititas, L ] a 

quick and eafy utterance or delivery in fpeech or pronunciation, 
glibnefs, fiuentnefs, or nimblenefs of tongue. 

The Volubility of a Wheel, the aptnefs of it to turn. 
Vo'lume [F. and It. volumen, Sp. and L. ox volvere, L. to 

roll; becaufe the antients uied to write on rolls] a book of rea- 
fonable iize fit to be bound up by itfelfj alfo a part of a large 
book, F. 

Vo'lume of a Body [with Philofophers] is that fpace which 
is incloled within its fuperficies. 

Voluminous [volaminofo. It.] of a large volume, bulky ; 
alfo confiding of feveral volumes. 

- Volu'm inousness [of volumen and nefs] bulkinefs, large- 
nefs. 

Volu'mus [i. e. we willJ the firft word of a claufe in the 
king’s letters patent and writs of proteftion, L. 

Volunt [for voluntas, L.] in Law. is when the tenant holds 
lands or tenements at the will of the leflor or lord of the ina- 
nour. 

Vo luntarily [of volor.taire, F. volantario. It. volantario, 
Sp. of voluntarius, L. and ly.] of one’s free will or own accord. 

Vo luntary [volontaire, F. vo/ontario. It. voluntario, Sp. 
of voluntarius, L.] free, that is done or fuftered without com- 
pulfion or force. 

A Voluntary 



A Voluntary [in Mufick] that which a muiician plays 

Extempore, according to his fancy, at his beginning to play. 

Wluntariness [of voluntaire, F. and nefs] the doing a 

thing voluntarily, or without conftraint. 

VoluNte'er? [volontaire, F. volontario, It. volunturio, Sp. 

Volunteer 5 miles voluntarius, L.] one that Jills himfelf 

for a foldier, or ferves voluntarily. 

Voluntee'rs, Gentlemen who. without having any certain 

poll or employ in the army, go upon , warlike expeditions, and 

run into dangers only to gain honour and preferment. 

Voluptable [voluptabilis, L.] delightful, pleafurable. 

Volu'ptableness [of voluptabiUs, L. and nefs] dclightful- 

nefs. 

Yolu'ptuary [yoluptuarius, L.] a voluptuous perfon, or 

one given to fenfual pleafures. 

Volupti'fick [vslupt ficus, L.] making or caufingpleafure 

or delight. 

Volu’ptuous [volupteux, F. volvttuofo, It. voluptuofo, Sp. 

voluptuofus. L-] fenfual, given to carnal pleafures or delights. 

Voluptuously, fenfually. 

Volu'ptuousness [of voluptuofus, L. and fiefs] fenfuality; 

a giving one’s felf up to carnal pleafures. 

Voluptuousness may be reprefen ted in Painting, See. by 

a young woman of a bold afpedl, dancing, and holding in one 

hand a large cup, and in the other a dffh with all forts of dain¬ 

ties : Cupid at her heels. 

Volu'ta [volute, F. of volvendo, L. rolling] an ornament 

of a pillar. 

Volu'ta [in ArchiteBure] is one of the principal ornaments 

©f Ionick and Compofite Capitals, reprefenting a kind of bark, 

wreathed or twilled into a fpiral fcroll, or (as fome will have it) 

the head dreffes of virgins in their long hair. There are in the 

Corinthian Capital eight angular Valuta's, and thefe are accom¬ 

panied with eight other little ones, call’d Helices. 
Volu'ta [in the Compofite Order] are four in number. 

Voluta'tion, a rolling, tumbling, or wallowing, L. 
Vo'lvus [with Phyficians] a difeafe called alfo the twifling 

of the guts, called alfo the Iliac Pajjion and Miferere mei, L. 

Vo'mer, a plough-fhare or coulter, L. 
Vomer [in Anatomy] a bone feated in the middle of the 

lower part of the nofe, and having flefh in the upper fide, in 

which it receives the lower edge of the Septum narium. 
Vo'mica [in Surgery] an impoflhnme or boil, L. 
Vo'mica [in Medicine] a difeafe in the lungs, which caufes 

a fmall fever, attended with refllefnefs and leannefs, SAc. 
Vo'mica, the vomiting-nut, a poifon for dogs and fe- 

veral other four-footed animals, whom it kills by exceffive vo¬ 

miting, L. 
A Vo'mit ? [vomitif, F. vomits. It. and Sp. of vomi- 
A Vo'mitive 5* tus and vomitivum, L.] a potion to caufe 

a perfon to vomit ; alfo a vomiting or carting up. 

Vo'mitiveNEss [of vomitif, F. and nefs] a quality caufing 

vomiting. > v 
To Vo'mit [yomir, F. vomiiarc, It. and L. vomitar, Sp.] 

to fpue, to call or bring up. 

Vo'mitory [vomitoire, F. vomitorius, L.] caufing or pro¬ 

voking vomiting. # . 

^Vo'mitory, a medicine taken inwardly to provoke vo¬ 

miting. 
Vopi'scus, of twins in the womb, that which comes to 

perfedl birth, L. 
Vora'cious [vorace, F. and It. voraz, Sp. of vorax, L.] 

ravenous, feeding geeedily, immoderate eating, gluttonous. 

Vora'c iously, ravenoufly. 

Voracity ? [voracita, It. voracite, F. voracitas, L.] 

Vora'cIousness 5 a greedy or devouring nature. 

Voracity has been reprefented in painting and fculpture, 

by a monllrous big woman, with a long neck, and her mouth 

open’d to its utmoft extent, a prominent belly, and holding in 

one hand a glafs, and in the other a party. 

Vora'ginous [yoraginofus, L.] full of gulphs and fwallow- 

ing pits. 
Vo’rtex [according to the Cartejian Philofopby] is a fyrtem 

of particles of air or celeftial matter, moving round like a whirl¬ 

pool, and having no void interftices or vacuities between the 

particles, and which carries the planets about the fun, either 

lwifter or flower, according as they are farther off, or nearer ro 

its centre, L. 
Vo'rtex [in Meteorology] a fudden, rapid, violent motion 

of the air in gyres or circles, L. 
Vo'TAR ess [pine devote, F. una devota, It. of Votum, a vow, 

L.] one who hath bound herfelf to the performance of fome re¬ 

ligious vow. 

yl Votary [un devet, F. un devoto, It. of votarius of votum, 
L.j one who has bound himfelf to the performance of a religious 

vow ; alfo one devoted or wholly given up to love, learning,SAc. 
To Vote [voter, F.] to give one’s voice ; alfo to refolve by 

the greater number of votes. 
0 

A Vote [veto. It. and Sp. votum or vox, L.] a voice, ad¬ 
vice or opinion in matters of debate. 

Votes [voti. It. votes, Sp. vota, L.] the fuffrages of an af- 
fembly or parliament. 

Vo'ting [votant, F.] giving his vote or fuffrage at the 

eledlion of a magiftrate, or making a law, &c. 
VoTive [votivus, L.] of, or belonging to a vow. 

Votive Medals [with Antiquaries] thofe whereon the vows 
of the people for the emperors or emprefles are exprefled 

To Vouch [voucher, O. F] to avouch or maintain, to affirm, 
to warrant ; alfo to challenge a thing. 

Io Vouch [in Law] is to call one into court to makegood 
his warranty. 

To V ouch for one, is to pafs his word for him. 

Vouche'r, a perfon vouched at law, or a perfon who is to 

warrant or vouch for another, who in refpeft hereof is called a 
voucher, O. F. 

Vouche'r [in Law] the tenant who calls another perfon into 
court, bound to warranty him, and either to defend the right 

againft the demandant, or to yield him either lands, SAc. to the 
value. 

Foreign Voucher [in Law] is when the tenant beingim- 

pleaded in a particular juriididtion, as at London or elfewhere, 

vouches one to warranty, and prays he may be fummoned in 
fome other county out of the jurifdidlion of that court. 

Voucher, a ledger-book, or book of accompts, wherein are 
entered the warrants for the accomptant’s difeharge. 

Vou'chlng [vouchant, F.] affirming, warranting. 

To Vouchsa fe, to condefcend, to be pleafed to do a thing. 
To Vouchsafe ? . . . _ 
Vouchsa'fembnt^ [WJth Divines] to grant gracioufly. 

Vouchsafing [of vovchant, of voucher, andfauf, F.] con- 
defcending, gracioufly granting. 

Voussoi'rs [in ArchittB.] the Hones that form the arch, F. 
To Vow [vouer, F. vovere, L.] to make a vow, to protert or 

fwear folemnly, to afiure. 

A Vow [voeu, F. vote. It. and Sp. votum, L.] a religious 
promile, a iolemn proteftation. 

Vowel [voytlle, F. vocale. It. vocal, Sp, vocalis, L.] let¬ 
ters that have a found of themfelves without a confonant. 

Voy, the triphthong Uoy is no where found in the Englifb 
tongue buc in the word buoy and it’s derivatives, in which it is 
pronounc’d little differing from sy. 

Voya ging [voyageant, F.] travelling or going by fea. 

Voyage [F. viaggio, It. viege, Sd, viagem. Port.] a parting 
by fea from one country or place to another; alfo the profic gain^ 

ed by going to fea; as we fay filch an one made a good voyage. 

_ To Voyage [voyager, F. viaggijre. It] to travel, but efpe- 
cially by fea. 

A Voy'age r [voyageur, F^ucAaggiatore, It. 
traveller, but efpecially one who goes by fea. 

Up [up, Stf*. op, Dan. op, Du. and L. G. auff, H. G.] 
aloft, high, above, not fitting, or in bed. 

Up Up, rife, get up. 

I am Up [at play] / have got my Number, I have won. 
To Upbraid [up-gebjate&an, S<?x.] to twit or hit in the 

teeth, to reproach, to revile. 

viagero, Sp.] a 

To Upho'ld [ cpljcftiPr, Dan.] to fupport or maintain, to fa¬ 
vour. 

Uphe'ld [If. Imp.] did uphold. 
Upho'lden [Ir. Part. P.j have or is upholden. 

Upholder ?[prob.of t)off?rer,q.d. amakcr of holders] 
Upho'lsterer 3 one who makes beds and chamber-furniture. 
Upho'lders, were incorporated a mailer, 3 wardens, 31 

affiftants, 121 on the livery; for which the fine 
is 4 /. ion and the ftewards 11 /. 

Their arms are on a chevron between 3 tents 
and as many rofes. Their hall is in L'taden hall- 
Jlreet. 

Upholder [of up and IjolBer, Ddn.] a fup- 
porter, maintainer, or patron. 

U'pland, high ground, in oppofition to fuch as is moorifh, 
marfhy or low. 

Upla'nder, a highlander, one who dwells in the higher 
parts of a country, a mountaineer. 

Upla'nd’sh of [up and lanb, S<?x.] belonging to the up¬ 
lands or high-grounds. 

Upmo'st, v. Uppermofi. 
Upo'n [uppan, S<?x.] over, alfonext, near, about, towards. 
U'pper [upep, S^x.] fuperior, or higher in place. 
The Upper [or right] Hand. 
U'pper most [upepmopu, Sax. gppErffe, Dan. ppprrfle, 

Du and L. G.] the highetl in place. 
To be Uppermost, to prevail, or have the advantage, 
U ppish [of uppan, Sax ] elevated. 
U'ppishness, elevatednefs. 

U'pright [with ArchitcBs] a reprefentation or draught of 
the front of a building. 

Up* i'ght 
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Upri'ght [opncttg, Dan. optcri)f, Du. Gpricdjttgr, L. G • 
eufrir'pttg, H. G-] fet or Handing up ftrait, contrary to lying 

alone or fitting); alfo fincere, honeft, juft. 
U'pright [with Heralds] is a term ufed of fhell- 

fifhes, when they Hand fo in a coat of arms; for, 
becaufe they want fins, they cannot properly be faid 
to be hauriant, becaufe that term properly belongs to 

fcaly fifhes. See the efcutcheon. 
U prightly, after an honeft, fincere manner; alfo ftraitly 

eroded. 
Uprightness [of opflPfig, Dan. Sec. and nejs] fincerity, 

honeft heartednefs; alfo ftrait handing. 
Up-r i'sIng [of up and ajaipan, Sax.] a getting up. 
U'proaf. [prob. of oproer, Du. and L. G. cpror, Dan. 

tlpror, Su. aufruift*, H G.] a great noife, tumult, riot, hur¬ 

ly-burly, Ufe. 
Ufroo'ted [of up and Dan.] pulled up by the roots- 
Upshot [q. d. the Shot is up, i. e. all is in, and all is paidJ 

as the reckoning at an ale houfe or tavern ; alfo the end fuccefs or 

iffue of an affair. 
Up-side [of up andfioe, Sax.] the higher fide. 

Upside down, topfy-turvy. 
Upsi'tting [of up and pr'ean, Srfx.] a fitting-up, the time 

of a lying-in woman s fitting up. 
To (JpaPRi'NG [of Up and j-pjainjan, S*x.] to fpring up. 
Ufsta'id [of up and etaye, F.j fupported or born up, 

Milton. 
UPstart [prob. of up and yc aptan, Sax], one of mean 

birth or little fortune, grown wealthy on a iudden, and who 

behaves himlelf infolently. 
Uptu rns [of up and ryjanan, S^x.] turns up Milton. 
Upward 7 [up Jieajab, Sax. optoaettff* Du. and L. G. 
Upwards 5 aufi»erfS,H. G.] towards the upper parts; alio 

more, fpoken of time, quantity, Ufe. 
»>!)(’ t0 fymeft from t\)z <25trDle Upwards 

That is, fire is not guilty of incontinency. 
Ufwhi'rl’d [of up and hjjyjapan , S-?x ] whirled upwards. 
Ura'nia [in Painting, &c.] is reprefented as a beautiful lady 

in an azure robe, having her head adorned with a coronet of 
bright ftars, and holding in her right-hand the celeftial globe, and 

the terreftrial in her left. 
Urachus [in Anat.] a membranous canal in a Fatus, pro¬ 

ceeding from the bottom of the urinary bladder, thro’ the navel 
to the Placenta, along with the Umbilical veffels, of which it 

is accounted one. 
Ur ano'scopist, one who obferves the courfe of the hea¬ 

venly bodies, an aftronomer. 
UraNo'scqpy [ov^U'owx.OTTict, of ov&iv&'t the heavens, and 

a-:roTTta, Gr. to viewj aftronomy, a contemplating the heavenly 

bodies. 
Urbane [urbanus, L ] courteous, civil. 

Urba'nity 7 [,urbanite, F. urbanitd, It. urbanidad, Sp. 
Urba'neness^ of urbanitas, L.] courtefy, civility, civil be¬ 

haviour, good manners or breeding. 
U'rbanists, a fort of nulls. 
To U'rbani'ze, to become or be rendredcourteous, civil, Ufe. 

Urceola'ris Herba [with Bo tan.] the herb Feverfew or 

pellitory of the wall. 
U'rchin [ijicing, Sax.] a little fhort boy or girl; alfo a 

hedge-hog. 
5^-U'rchin, a fifh fo called, becaufe it is round and full of 

prickles like a land-hedge hog rolled up. 
Urchin-like Rind [in Botan.] the outward husk of the 

chefnut, fo called becaufe all fet with prickles. 

Iirdae [in Heraldry] as a Crofs Urdae, is a crofs 
that terminates in the manner of a lozenge, as in the 
efcutcheon. 

Ure [of ufura, L. ufe] ufe, cuftom. 

Ure Ox [®er>O0, L. G. 2tut*ocf}0, H. G.] a wild ox or 
buffle. 

Ure'do, the blafting of trees, Ufe. L. 

Ure'do [in Medicine] the itch or burning in the skin, L. 

Ure'ntia [with Phyficians] medicines of a burning qua¬ 

lity, L. 

U'reters \ureteres, F- uretere. It. of bvjnTtfa, Gr ] veff- 
elj, being .two conduits or pipes, that convey the urine from the 
reins to the bladder. 

Ure'thra [uvgod-fy., Gr.] the urinary paffage or pipe 
through which the urine paffes from the bladder to the end of 
the Penis. 

Ur e'ticks, the fame as Diureticks. 

p Urge [urgere, L.] to move or prefs earneftly; to provoke, 
anger, or vex; to infift upon in difcourfe, to follow a peorfn 
clofe in difpute. 

U rgent [F. argents, It. aftd Sp. of L.] preffing, as upon 
urgent B up nefs. 

U'rcentIy, with urgency. 
U'rgentness [of urgent, L. and nefs] preffing importunity, 

earneftnefs. 

U'rim and Thummin [u^ftj-fl Ey-flfo i. e. lights and per- 
feftions] the name of an ornament belonging to the habit of 
Aaron, and the high-prieft ofthe Jews, by vertue whereof he 
gave oracular anfwers to the people. For their high priefts 
confulted God in the mod important affairs ofthe common¬ 
wealth, and received anfwers by Uritn. fignifies lights 
or explanations, and fome fuppofe them to be the antient Sera¬ 
phims or little human figures which the prieft carried, hid, in 
tile fold of his robe or gown. The word ITH-fl fignifies per¬ 
fections, and the feptuagint tranflates it Truths. Diodorns Siculus 
relates that the Egyptians had a like cuftom in ufe among them, 
their principal minifter of juftice carrying an image of precious 
ftones about his neck, which was called Truth. Others take 
them to be the twelve precious ftones in the breaft-plate ofthe 
high-prielt, which fhone like a flame of fire. 

U'rinal [urinal, F. orinale. It. urinal, Sp. of urina, L.] 
a glafs or veflel to receive or contain urine, F. 

Urinaria fiftula, the urine-pipe, L. 
U'rinary [urinarius, L. d'l'urine, F ] pertaining to urine. 
Urination, a diving or fwirr.ming under water, L. 
Uri na'tor [urinateur, F. of urinator, L ] a diver. 
U'rine [urine, F. orina, It. and Sp. ourina. Port, of urina, 

L. of Gr.] a ferous excrement of the body, difeharged 
through ih. Penis. By chymical writers it is exprefs’d by this 
character CZ3 

To U'k * ine [uriner, F. orinare. It. orinar, Sp.] to make 
water. 

U'rines [in Falconry] nets for the catching of hawks. 
U'rinous [;urinofus, L.] of, belonging to, or partaking of the 

nature of urine; alfo full of urine. 

Urinous Salts [with Chymijls] all forts of volatile falts drawn 

from animals, or any other fubftances which are contrary to 

acids. 

U'rinousfess [of urinofus, L. and nefs] an urinous quality. 

Urn [urna. It. and L.] a water-pitcher. 

Urn a [with the Romans] a veflel ufed to draw out ofit the 
names of thofe who were firfl to engage at the publick plays; 
alfo into which they threw notes, by which they gave their 
votes in publick affemblies and courts of juftice. 

Urn, a Roman meafure containing about eight gallons and a 
half, alfo a fort of vafe to preferve the afhes or bones of the 
dead. 

Urocri'tica [with Phyficians] figns which are obferved 

from urine, L. 
Urocrite rium [of%vgov urine, and xeaTri&ov, Gr. align 

or token to judge by] a calling of waters, a giving a judgment 
on the d'feafes by the fight of the urine. 

Uromancy [bu^ofo.uvrua., of ovggy urine, and /j.a.vrila, 
Gr. divination] the guefling at the nature of a dileafe by the 
urine. 

Uro'scopy [of ovgpv and aK07r<cco, Gr. to view] an infpefti- 
on of urines, commonly called caiting of waters, 

U'rray [in Coal-Mines] a fort of blue or black clay, which 

lies next the coals, and is ufed in dunging land. 

U'rsa, a flie bear, L. 
Ursa minor [in Afron ] the leffer bear, a northern conftel- 

lation, confifting of eight ftars; but according to Mr. Flamfeai 
of fourteen, it is alfo called king Charles's wain , L. 

IJrsa major [i n AJlron.] the great bear, a conftellation in the 
northern hemifphere, containing, fome fay, 35, others 56, but 
according to the Britannick catalogue 215 ftars. 

U'rsulines [F. Orfoline, It.] an order of nuns, which ob- 
ferve the rule of St. Augufline. 

U'rtica [in Botan.] a nettle, L► 
Urtico'se [urticofus, L.] full of nettles. 
Us v. JVe. 
U'sage, cuftom, common praftice, fafhion, way, habit; alfo 

treatment, entertainment, F. 

Usage [in a Law-Senfe] the fame as prefeription, 

Usance [in Commerce] (F. ufo or ufanza, It.) the fpace of 
time between'any day of one month, and the fame day of the 
following, which timejis generally allow’d among merchants next 
for the payment of a fum of money expreffed in a bill of ex¬ 
change, after it has been accepted. 

U'sance double [in C mmerce] is the fpace of two fuch 
months allowed on the fame account. 

TV Use [of ufer, F. sifare.lt. ufar, Sp. or ufum, L.] to em¬ 
ploy, to make ufe of, to treat, toacculfom; to frequent, to be 

accuftom’d. 

Use £0cfceration anti t?cfp tl;e pfypfixian. 

That is, if we live up to a drift moderation in eiting and 
drinking, and do not exceed the bounds of temperance, we ftiall 
have fo little occafion for the phyfician, that we may bid him 
defiance, or tell him we have nothing to do with him. The 

Gam. 



'Qerm fay : miteffig Ieb?f, beTJarffi kCitlCS1 fictjtetf. (hS 
that lives fparingly wants no phyficiah.) 

Use [ufo, It. and Sp. ufus, L.] the employing or the en¬ 
joyment of a thing; alfo cuftom, pra&ice, exercife ; alfo advan¬ 

tage, fervice ; alio the intereft of money; utility, fervice, habit. 

Use beingsperfettnefs. 
Lat. Ufus promptum facet. 

This proverb ferves to inculcate affiduity and perfeverance in 

whatever we undertake, for without pra&ice there is no attaining 
to any tollerable perfection i.n any thing. The Latins have fe- 
veral other proverbs which fignify the fame thing, as: Ufus ad- 
juvat artem, or Fabricando fabri fimus, or again, folus et artifices 
quijuvat ufus ah ft. The Germans fay: QpOting ttiacljt jFer= 
ngfe-UC. The Fr. UExperience eft la Maitre/fe des Arts. 

®i)at tai)tri) is in Use iireD# no CEpcufe. 

It; Ciochcfi ufa^non bd bifogno di feufa. 
That is, cultom covers a number of faults and irregularities, 

U/us Tyrannies, is faid in excufe of the irregularities of languages, 
but it is as applicable to every thing elfe; nothing can be 
thought of fo ridiculous, that cuftom won’t render familiar. 

Use [in a Law-Senfe] the profit of lands and tenements, efpe- 

cially that part of the Habendum of a deed or conveyance, which 

exprefies to what benefit theperfon fhall have the eftate. 

Use and Cuftom [in ant. Law] is the ordinary method of act¬ 

ing or proceeding in any cafe, which by length of time has ob¬ 
tained the force of a law. 

Useful [of ufus, L. and full] ncceftary for ufe, commo¬ 
dious, Ufe. 

Usefully, profitably. 

Usefulness [of ufe, of ufus and fulnefs] profitablenefs, Ufe. 
U'ser de Attion [in Law] is the purfuing of an action in the 

proper county. 

Uses and Cuftoms [in Maritime Affairs'] are certain maxims, 
rules, or ufages, which make the bafts or ground work of ma¬ 

ritime jurifprudence, by which the policy of navigation and 
commerce of the fea are regulated. 

Usher [buffer, F.) an under-mafter of a fchool; alfo an 
officer that attends on great perfons. 

Gentlemen Usher, an officer who waits upon a lady or per- 
fon of quality. 

U'sher [of the Black Rod] is the gentleman ufher to the 

king, the houfe of lords, and the knights of the garter; and 

keeps the door of the chapter-houfe, when a chapter of the or¬ 

der is fitting 

Ushers [of the Exchequer] are four perfons who attend the 
chief officers and barons of the court at Weftminfter\ as alfo 
juries, fheriffs, accomptants. Ufe. at the pleafure of the court. 

To Usher in, is to introduce or bring in. 

Usher-ship, the office of an ufher. 

U'snea [with Phyficians] a kind of green mofs, which 

grows upon human skulls that have lain in the open air for 

many years, 

UsquEBAu'cH [i. e. aqua vita, Irifh] an Irijb diftilled fpi- 

rit or cordial. 
U'stion, a burning, L. 
U s t i o n [in Pharmacy] the preparing certain fubftances or 

ingredients by burning them, L. 
Ustxon [with Surgeons] a burning or fearing with a hot 

iron. 

U'sual [ufuel, F.] common, ordinary, cuftomary, 
Usual'ly, commonly, cuftomarily. 

U'sualness [ofufuel, F. and nefs] frequentnefs, cammofi- 
nefs, Ufe. 

Usuca'ption [in the Civil Law] an acquiftdon of the pro¬ 
perty of a thing by a pofteffion and enjoyment thereof, for a 
certain term of years preferibed by law, L. 

Usufru ctuary [ufufruftuarius, L ] one who has the ufe 
and profit of a thing, but not the property and right. 

Usufru'ctus? [in the Civil Law] is the enjoyment or 

U'su fruit 3 pofteffion of any effect, or the right of re¬ 
ceiving the fruits and profits of an inheritance or other thing, 

without the faculty of alienating or damaging the property 
thereof, L. 

Usurer [ufurier, F. ufurario, It. and Sp.} a lender upon 
ufury, Uf c. 

Usurers Iputfrs anb J£l*c&«t5 are neber fa. 

tlBfg’B 
Usurious [ufurarius, L.} of, pertaining to, or pradlifing 

ufury. 
Usu'riousness [ofufurarius, L. and nefs] an ufurious or 

extortioning quality or difpofition. 

Usurious Contra A [in Lazv] a bargain or con trad: whereby 
a man is obliged to pay more intereft for money than the lfatute 
allows. 

To Usu'rp [ufurper, F. ufurpar, Sp. ufurpare, It. and L.] 
to take or feize upon violently. 

Usurpation [F. ufurpazione, It. ufurpacion, Sp. ofufur- 
patio, L,] the ad ef ufurping, the unjuft pofteffion of another. 

man s property, gained by violence againft right and equity'. 
Usurpa tion [in Law] the enjoyment of a thing for conti-- 

nuance of time or receiving the profits thereof. 
Usu rper [ufurpator, L. ufurpateur, F. ufurpatore. It. it fur* 

pador, Sp.] one who wrongfully feizes that which is the right of 
another. 

Usu rping [ufurpans, L. ufurpan't, F.] a wrongful taking 
that which is another’s right. 

U'su r y [.ufure,F. of ufur,a, q. ufus a As, Sp. It. and L.] 
the money, Ufe. taken more than the principal lent, the intereft, 
gam, or profit, which fuch a perfon makes Of his money or effects 
by lending the fame; or it is an increafe of the principal exact - 
ed for the loan thereof; in an ill fenfe, an exorbitant intereft foi 
money lent, and more than the law allows. 

U'tas [in Law] the eighth day following any term or feftival, 
as the Utas of St. Hilary, Ufe. 

Ute Ns i l [utenftle, L. utenfiho, Sp.] any thing that lerves 
for ufe; alfo a neceffary implement or tool. 

Utensils [In Mi lit. Affairs] are fuch neceftaries which eve¬ 
ry hoft is to furnifh a foldier whom he quarters with, viz. a 
bed with fheets, a pot, glafs, or cup, a difh, a place at the fire, 
and a candle. * 

Ajcenfto Uteri [in Medicine] the rifing of the mother. L. 

womb ^ UTERI tiW Medldne^ a dileafe> the falling of the 

to thl wombE ^Uterin* F‘ Uterino> Jt- of Merinus, L ] pertaining 

cnLi, i . 
not by the fame father. 

OrERi-UE fir,[in Ply,&f] a kind of madnefs, attended with 
lafcivious fpeeches and gellnres and an invincible inclination to 
venery. y 

U terus [in An at.] the matrix or womb of a woman or 
that organ of generation wherein the bufinefs of conception is 
performed, and wherein the Embryo or Fatus is lodged fed and 
grows, during the time of geftation, till its delivery ' ’ 

UTFANGTHEFEjurpan^eop, Sax.] an antient privilege a 
lord ofamanour had ofpumfhing a thief who had committed 
theft out of his liberty, if taken within his fee. 

U'tible [utibilis, L.] that may be ufed. 

Uti'lity [utilite, F. utilitd, It. utilidad, Sp. utilitas L.] 
ufefulnefs, benent, advantage, profit. ’ ^ 

Utlaga tio [old Law] an outlawry. 

Utlagato capiendo [in Law] a writ for the apprehending a 
man who is outlawed in one county and flies into another, Uf e 

U tlagh [udaja, Sax.] an outlaw’d perfon. 

Utlaw'ry ? a puniihment for fuch as, being legally cal- 
Outlaw r y$ led, docontemptuoufly refufe toappea/after 

fevera 1 writ. .lTuedout agarnft then,, with ah exigent^ ’ pr9 
clamation thereupon awarded. 6 

be^ TLEP£ flight or efcaPe made b7 thieves or rob- 

UTmost [urcepmept or ytemepr, S*x.] the greateft power 
Or ability; alio the fartheft diftance, Ufe. 

Uto'pia [kvTOTrU, Gr. q d. a fine place] a fictitious well 
governed country deferibed by Sir Thomas More. 

„,,TTfrR [of urtiep,. Sax. upUt, Du. ucter, L. G.J out¬ 
ward, alio abfolute, mtire. ^ 

L GUicr„ ortcrn or aitttrn, Du. and 
J * ern’ G,J tQ PronouHce or fpeak forth; alfo to 

vend or fell wares, alfo to tell, difeover or exprefs. 

Utter-barristers, outer Barrifters, are fuch candid. 

as by reafon of their long ftudy and great induftry beftow’d upon 
the knowledge of the common law, are called out of their con¬ 
templation to pra&ice, and into the view of the world to take 
upon them the protection and defence of clients. 

uttaed”RAB“ t°f urrej!. S«. ahd Me] capable of being 

U tterest [nitepep, Sex. ujrerSE, Du.] the moil ont. 
ward, the moft diftant or fartheft off d 

[f UTOn. a delivery, manner of fpeafc. 
ing; alfo the fale of commodities. F 

warUe’TT£R,NG [of^rep. Sax,) fpeaking forth; alfo vending 

po(esTTERLV ^UttejlUc* Sax l totalJy> intents and pur- 

T ^t7erm°st [uttepmept. Sax. tigtertte, Du. ueterd, 
Li. _G.J, the fartheft, the moft extreme. 

Uva, a grape, L. 

Uvea membranal [in Anal.] the third tunic or membrane 
Uvea tunica _ 5 of the eye, thus called, as refembling a 

grape-itone; a skin or coat of the eye having a hole in the ffire 
part, fo as to leave a fpace for the apple of the eye; the out¬ 
ward furface of it is of divers colours, and is n-amed Iris, and 
this caufes the difference in perfons eyes, as to colours as black 
grey, Ufe. L. * * 

UvTgeraI -in tke fame as Uvula, L, 

8 X Vulga'nia> 
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Vulc^'NI .>N \Vulcanius, Li] of, or pertaining to Vulcan. 
Yulca'no, the name given to thofe mountains that belch 

or vomit out fire, flame, afhes, cinders, ftones, &c. fo called 

after Vulcan the poetical God of fire. 

Vu'lcah [Vulgaire, F. volgare, It. vulgar, Sp. vulgaris, 
L.] common, ordinary, general; alfo low, bafe, mean, vile. 

The Vulgar [vulgus, L. la vulgaire, F. ilvolgo, It.] the 

common people, the mob, the rabble. 

Vulgar cir/inflation of the Bible, called alfo the Vulgate, an 

antient Latin tranflation of the bible, and the only one the church 

of Rome acknowledges authentic!;; it was tranflated verbatim 
from the Septuagint. 

Vulgar Fra LI ions [in Aritb.] ordinary or common fractions, 

fo called in diftindion to decimal fractions. 

Vulga'ris, e [in Botan. Writ] common, Z. 

Vu'lgarly [vulgariter, F.] ordinarily, meanly, bafely. 

Vu'lgarNess [vulgaritas, L.] commonnefs, meannefs, 

low nefs. 

Vulga'tissimus a, um [in Botan. Writ] moil common, L; 
Vulnerable [of vulnerare, L] that may be wounded. 
Vu'lner able ness [of valuer are, L. able and nefs] capa- 

blenefs of being wounded. 

Vu'lnerary [vulneraire, F. vulnerario, It. vulnerarius, 
L.] of, or pertaining to; alfo good to heal wounds. 

^ Vulnerary [medicamentum vulnerarium, L.] a medi¬ 

cine proper for healing wounds. 

Vulnera'tion, awounding, Z. 

Vulnero'se [vulnerofus, L.] full of wounds. 

Vulni'fick. [vulnificus, L.] making or caufing wounds. 

Vu l n i n g [in Heraldry] wounding, a term us’d of a Pelican. 

.Vu'lnus a wound, fore, or hurt, Z. 

Vulpinary [vulpinaris, L.] of, or pertaining to a fox 

crafty, fubtle, wily 

Vulpi'ne [vulpinus, L.] the fame as Vulpinary. 
Vultuo'se [vultuofus, L.] lofty in look, haughty, looking 

big. 

Vu'lture \_vautour, F. vulturius, L.] a bird of prey. 

Vulture [Hieroglypbically] was by the Egyptians ufed to 

reprefent nature; they having this notion, that this bird does 

not conceive, according to the ufual manner, by copulating with 

a male, being all females; and chat they brought forth eggs by 

receiving into their bodies the northern or weltern wind, which 

caufed them prefentiy to conceive- 

The Vulture was alfo an emblem of mercy; for the natu- 

ralifls fay, that fhe never feeks any prey, nor flies from her neft, 

until the young ones come to a confiderable bignefs, and in the 

mean time nourifhes them with her blood, which they fuck out 

of her thighs and breaft. 

Vulturi ne [vulturinus, L.] of, or pertaining to a vulture; 

of the nature of a vulture, rapacious. 

Vu'lva [with Pbyficians] the Uterus, the womb or matrix; 

alfo the womb, paflage, or neck of the womb, &c. L. 

Vulva cerebri [in Anat] an oblong furrow between the e- 

minences or bunching out parts of the brain, Z. 

V'ulva [in Anat] a round, foft, fpongeous body, like the 

end of a child’s fmger, fufpended from the palate near the Fora¬ 
mina of the noftrils perpendicularly over the Glottis, L. 

Uvula Spoon [in Surgery3 an inftrument to be held juft under 

the Uvula with pepper and fait in it, to be blown up into the 

hollow behind the fame. 

Uvular ia [with Botan] the herb horfe-tongue. 

U'xor, a wife, L 
Uxo'rious [uxoriofus, L.3 over-fond of or doting upon a 

wife. 

Uxo'riousness [of uxorius, L. and nefs] over fondnefs of 
a wife. 

Uxo'rium [among the Romans'] a muldt or forfeit paid for 

not marrying; alfo money exaded by way of fine from thofe 
who had no wives. 

Uy, the dipthongue uy, in buy, guy, &c. is pronounc’d as the 
long I, v. I. 

To Vye [prob. of envier, F] to ftrive, to equal, or out do 
another. 

U'zifur. [with Cbymijls] cinnabar made of fulphur and 
Mercury. 

W 

Ww, Roman, Ww, Italick; CU to, Englifb; W p, Saxon is the 
2 ill letter of the alphabet; it is a letter not ufed by the 

antknts, either Aft a ticks. Grecians or Romans, but it was by 
the northern nations, the Teutones, Germans, Saxons, &c and 
at this day is not ufed by the French, Spaniards, Portuguefe or 
Italians. It is compounded of two V confonants. Tho’ in- 
ftead of becoming harder by being doubled, as all other confo-. 
aants do, it is.grown fofter; and therefore might perhaps 

W A 

more properly compounded of two U.. Vowels, as the Franks 
us d to exprefs this power. 

To Wa'bble [either of toarfcjln. G. toaggrfpn, Du or 

to go Adding as a duck 

Jjicelian Sax] to totter as a top almoft fpent in /pinning: alfo 
to wriggle as an arrow flying. 

Wood} Sax l an herb or Plant us’d in dying. 

A Wad [jjeot, Sax. ouate, F.] a handful of hay, ftraw or 
peas; alfo a lort of flocks of filk, coarfe flanel or cot'ron 

Wad l [with Gunners] a ftopple of a hay, paper old 
Wa ddimgJ, clouts &e. forced into a gun upon fhe pow¬ 

der to keep it clofe in the chamber; or put up clofe to the Am* 
to keep it from rolling out. 

Wad-hqok [with Gunners] is a rod or ftafF, with an iron 
turned ferpent-wife, or like a ferew, to draw the wad or okari 
out of a gun, when it is to'be unloaded. 

Wa'dable [ofpa&an, Sax. and able] that may be waded 
WaDDEMOLE/ r a cr r 1 r 
Wo'ddemel > c , ftufFufed for covering the collars of 

Wo'ddenel S carthor(es- 
To Waddle [toafctMji, Teut] 

does. 

Wa'ddles, the ftones Of a cock. 

Waddles of a Hog, a fort of wattles, not unlike teftides 
hanging under his throat. * 

To Wade [of pamn, &?x.toaStJ?n, Du. toaCen, G guadare 
!t of vadare or vadum, L. a fordj to pafs thro’ fhallow water' 
a brook, (Ac. alfo to dive into a bulinefs. 

Wa'fer [of toaeffrf toaffcl, G. or gaufie, F.Jathin fort 
01 cake; aiio pafte dry d for feahng letters. 

Wafer [with Romanijh] the confecrated bread given at the 
facrament of the lord’s bod)'; the Oucharift. 

Waft [of pagian, Sax] any thing of a garment hanoed on 
the main-fhrouds of a fhip, as a fignal of diftrefs. 

To Waft [prob. of toarijtm,G. to watch, o’r p3gian, ^x.] 
to convey a fhip to fea; alfo to carry by water in a boat Dfc 
to row. ’ * 

Wa'fter, a frigat to waft or convey a fhip. 

Wafters [in the time of King Edward IV.] three officers 
conftitured with naval power, appointed to guard fifhermen on 
the coafts of Norfolk and Suffolk. 

To Wag [pagian, Sax. or toaggplm, Du. toaglan, Teut.1 
to move or ftir, to fhake. J 

31 toat (fcnoto) fjoto Gloria Wags. 
1)2 10 heft bdob’iJ ti^at Jjas moft Bags. 

This proverb is come to us from the Scots; but is as true 
here as there. Money makes crooked, ftrait, folly, wifdom 
ugly, handfome, and in fliOrt, to mention no more, liamps 
that face upon every thing which the pofl'eflbr of it defires: e- 
ven merit l.t-felf muft court it’s favour with the utmoft affiduity • 
and often ftand at a great man’s door when this, its powerful 
nval, goes boldly in, and beats down all obftacles before it 
The Latins fay very well: Et Genus, et For mam Regina pecu- 
nta donat [That Queen (or rather Tyrant). Many gives the vert 
Being and Form to Things) and again Omnis enim res Virt/s 
Fama, Decus, aivina, bumana, pulchris Bivitiis parent qua/ 
qui conflruxent We clarus erit, forth, jujlus, fapiens, etiam et 
Rex, et quicquid voluit 

Wag-tail [of pagian and taegl, Sax ] a bird, (Ac 
A Wag [{j*S).of fogan, Sax. to play] a merry fellow; a droll. 
Wa ga, a weight; a quantity of cheel'e, wool, (sfc. ofr>c6/b 

Avoirdupois. -> 

To Wage [toagEn, G. toacgFn, Du. to hazard, ga^er F ] 
to lay a wager, to enter upon, to begin or join in a war. ’ 

To Wage [in Law] fignifies the giving fecuritg for the per 
formance of any thing. Thus to Wage Law, is to put iH fecu 
rity that you will make law at the day afiigned; that is that 
you will profecute and carry on the fuit. ' 

To Wage bis Law7 is when an adion of debt is brou^h' a 
To make bis Law £ gainft one, the defendant might Wage 

bis Law, 1. e. take an oath that he does not owe the debt t-w 
was claimed of him, and. aC 

To Wage, bring with him fo many men as the court fhah 
affign, who fhali avow upon their oaths that they believe he 
1 wears truly. 

Wa'ger [in Law] the offer of fuch an oath beforementioned 
Wager [gageure, F. of gager, F. or of toaegrn, Du. or 

toagen, G. to hazard] a contrad between two or more perfous 
to pay a certain fum of money agreed on, upon condition a 
tmng in dtfpure be or be not as affected. 

a Wager t0 a jfool’0 argumenf. 

It is a fenfelefs way of fo me difputants when they find they 
can no longer fupport their thefis by dint of argument, to pre¬ 
tend to keep themlelves in countenance, and prove it beyond 
contradidion by offering to lay a wager in it’s behalf; and if 
their adverfaries don t chance to be as great fools as themlelves to 
triumph in the vidory. This way of aifpute is properlv llil’d 
in the proverb a Fsol's Argument, So Hud. 

I have 



W A. 

I have heard ancient Sagers. 

Say Fools, for Arguments lay Wagers. 

To lay a Wager [inagm, G. toaegen, Du.gager, F.] to en¬ 
ter into fuch a contradl. 

Wa ges [gages, F.] hire, reward for fervice, falary, flipend. 
Wa'ggery ? [prob. of Jjtegm, Sax. to play] wanton- 

Waggishness5 nefs, frolickfome or merry pranks. 
Wa'gging [of })agian, Sax.] moving, ftirring, {halting. 
Wa ggish [of pagan. Sax. to play] wanton frolickfome, &c. 
To Wa'cgle [of toaggclcn, Du. toarferin, G. or pagian. 

Sax.] to joggle or move up and down. 
Wa'ggon [of paegan Sax. toagn, Su. toagcit, Du. and G. 

teaman, Teut.] a lore of long cart with four wheels. 
Wa'ggon age, waggon money, money paid for the hire or 

driving waggons. 

Wa'gGONER [toagner, Tent. prob. of paegenep. Sax.] the 
driver of a waggon; alio a northern conftellation, called King 
Charles's Wain. 

Waif [of papian. Sax. to float up and down, or chofe guave, 
F-] goods dropt by a thief being clofe purfued or over loaded • 
alio cattle loll, which being found, are to be proclaimed feveral 
market davs, and if challenged within a year and a day, are to 
be reflored to the owner; efpecially if he fue an appeal againfl 
the felon, or give evidence againfl him at his trial; otherwife 
they belong to the lord of the manour, in whofe jurifdidion 
they were left; who has the Franchife of the Waif granted him 
by the king. 

WaI'farikg [of p;eg, away, and pajian, Sax. to go] tra¬ 
velling. 

To Wail [prob. ofpenian Sax. or ofguajolire, Ital. o 1 guai. 
It. woe] to lament, bewail, bemoan. 

Waiin [pxn, or pxgn, S^x.] a cart or waggon drawn by 
oxen, and having a waincope. 

Charles's Wain, v. Waggoner. 
Wai'nable [old Deeds] that mav be manured or ploughed, 

tillable. 
Wai'sage, the furniture of a wain or cart. 

Wai'ncofe, that part to which the hinder oxen are yoked 
to draw the wain or a long piece that comes from the body of 
the wain. 

Wai'nscot [tDagcnfd)Otf, Du.] the timber work that lines 

the walls of a room, being uiually in pannels, to ferve inftead 
of hangings. 

To Wainscot to line walls of rooms on the inflde with 
framed-work of boards. 

Wai'nscotting [ofDu] wainfcot-work, or 
fuch a lining of rooms. 

Wa i R [in Carpentry] a piece of timber two yards long, and 
a foot broad. 

To Wait [prob. of Du. or toarten, G.] to flay 
for, to attend upon, to expedl, to accompany. 

Wai'ter [toactytEr, Du ] one who attends on a perfon or 
affair. 

Waiters, officers belonging to his majefly, whofe buflnefs 
it is to wait and obferve that no goods be clandellinely convey’d 

out of fhips before the duty be paid, alfo that no counterband 
goods be unloaded. 

Tide- Waiters, fuch of thofe officers who are put on board 
fhips by their fuperior officers before a fhip comes quite up a 
river as in the Thames at Gravefend alfo that take the advantage 
of the tide and go down to meet fhips coming out of the fea. 

Land-Waiters, thofe who attend that buflnefs or. fhoar. 
WaTtes [prob. q. guettas, ofguetter, O. F to watch, or 

of waiting on magillrates at pomps and proceffions] a fort of 
inufick or mufleians. 

Waiting, to be in waiting, as an officer at court, or elfe- 
where, whofe turn it is to attend. 

Waiting woman, a ladies fervant, whofe Buflnefs is more 
immediately to attend her perfon.. 

Wai'ne [of |iapan. Sax. to quit or forfake] a woman for fa- 
ken of the law, or out taw’d, for contemptuoufly refuflng to 
appear when iued in law. She is not called an outlaw, as a man 
is; becaufe women, not being fworn in leets to the king, nor 
in courts as men are, cannot be out law’d. 

Wra l ved Goods. See -Waif. 
Wai'ward [prob. of fjieg a way, and f>eajit>, Sax. towards, 

q. d. inclining this way and that way] froward, crofs, peevifh, 
crofs grained, unruly. 

Waywardness, frowardnefs peevifhnefs, morofenefs. 
To Wake [jixcean, Sax. barite Dan. toerfcen, Du. 

fem or aufmatfjen, H. G.] to excite Or rouze from fleep ; alfo 
to awake. 

To Wake pacian, Sax. baage, Dan. toaka, Su. b)aerfeen, 
Du. toad;rn, G.] to watch or forbear from fleeping. 

Wake [Sea.Term] the fm.ooth water that a fhips ffern leaves 
when fhe is under fail, a fhip is faid to flay to the Weather 
of her Wake, when in her flaying fhe is fo quick, that fhe does 
not fall to the leeward upon a tack; but that when ffie is tack’d, 

V/ A 

her Wake [i. e. the tmooth water a/tern] is to the leeward, 

which is a fign that fhe feels her helm very well, and is quick 
of fteerage. -1 

Wakes [of Jaacian, Sax. to keep awake, becaufe on the vi¬ 
gils ot thole ieafls the people were wont to awake from fleep, 
at the feveral vigils of the night, and go to prayers. But Sped- 

man rather derives them ot pac, drunkennefs, becaufe in cele¬ 

brating them, they generally ended in drunkennefs] they are 
vigils or country feafls, ufually obferved on the Sunday after the 

faint’s day to whom the pariffi-church was dedicated, in which 
tuey ufed to feafl and dance all night. Thev took their origin 

from a letter that Gregory the Great fent to Melitus abbot, vvho 
came into England with St. Auftin, in theie words, “It may 

“ tfierefore be permitted them on the dedication days, or other 
“ ^lemn days of martyrs, to make them bowers about the 

churches, and refreffiing themfdves, and feafling together af- 

“ ter a good religious fort; kill their oxen now to the°praife of 

God and increafe of charity, which before they were wont 
to facriiice to the devil, tfrV. But now the feafling part is 

all that is retained. 

yv A keful [of Jncian and pull, S’tfx.] apt or ready to awake 
or be awaked. 

Wakefulness, aptnefs to awake or keep from fleeping, a 

diforder whereby a perfon is difabled from going to fleep. It 

is occafion’d by a continual and exceffive motion of the animal 

fpirits in the organs of the body, whereby thofe organs are pre- 

par d to receive readily any impreffions from external objedls 

which they propagate to the brain; and furniffi the foul with 
divers occaflons of thinking. 

Wake-ot^, a title given to the chief magiflrates at Rippouin 
Yorkjbae. 

Wa'ke-robin, an herb. 

Wa ld [paltoa, Sax. toal?3, G.] a wood, a wild woody ground. 

Wales £ [of Ships] the outward timbers in a fhip’s fides, 

;;,A ! LfTJ on wJlich men Qt their feet when they clamber up. 
Cham Wales [of Ships] are thofe wales that lie out farther 

than any of the reft, and ferve to fpread out the ropes called 
fhrouds. 

Wale-Knot [with Sailors] a round knot, fo made with the 
lays of a rope that it cannot flip. 

Wale reaied Ship, one which is built ftrait up after fhe 
comes to her bearing. 

Gun Wale [of a Ship] a wale which goes about the utter- 
moft. itrake or feam of the upper moil deck in a fhip’s wake. 

Wal i'scus (>///. Deeds] a fervant or any military officer. 

I o Walk [lome derive it of Jjealcan, Sax. to roll or of toal- 
Cj. to ramble or wanderj to go on foot. 

31t is pot) Walking toitd? a Iprfe in ond# #anj&. 
It is happy for a man in any buflnefs or profeffion to have 

two Strings to his Bow, that is to have two flocks, one in trade 

and one out of it, that he may have recourfe to the latter if the 
former fail. And for the fame reafon it is not bad for a man to 
have a trade in referve, that is to learn more things than one: 

many have been reduc’d to penury for want of it. The Fr. fay'* 
a Pa ife march e a pied, qui rnene cheval par la bride. ' ■ 

A Walk, a path to walk in; alfo a walking or fhort journey 
on foot. J 

To Walk [fullor thicken] cloth, toaffcgn, G„ 

A Cock's Walk, a place where fighting cocks* are kept fe- 
parate from others. r • 

Walk [with Horfemen] is the flowed and leaft rais’d goings 
of a horfe; which the duke of Newcafi/e defcribSs, by the two 
legs diametrically oppofite in the air, and two upon the ground 

at the fame time, in the form of St. Andrew's crofs; but other 

authors fay, it is a motion of two legs of a fide, one after the 
other, beginning with the hind leg firfl. 

A Wa lker [toalrfcrr, G of toalcfcm, G. to mill or 
thicken doth.] a fuller. 

A Night Walker, a common ftrumpet. 

A Wanderer, a ftroller or vagabond. 

Wandring [temper or humour] unftable. 
WT lkers [Forefl Law] certain officers appointed to walk a- 

bout a fpace of ground committed to their care. 

To go a Walking, to take a Walk, to walk for pleafure. 

A Walking Cane [or ltaff] a flick to walk with. 

Wall [ttJ&I, Du. toall, Teut. and G. Jjall, S^x.ja partition 
or enclofure offtone, brick, earth, &c. 

To give one the Wall, a compliment paid to the female fex, 
or thofe to whom one would ffiow refpedl, by letting them go 

nearelt rhe^wallor houfes, upon a fuppofition of it’s being the 
cleaned:. I his cuftom is chiefly peculiar to England, for in 

moft parts abroad they will give them the right hand, tho’ at 
the fame time they thruft them into the kennel. 

Wall Creeper, a bird. 

Wall-Flower, a fiveet-feented flower well known. 

Wall wort, an herb. 
Wa i>h-louJ'e, a bug. 

Wa'lling, a wall or wall-work. 

A Wall Eye, a defeat in the eye of an horfe. 

Wa'lla 

I 
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Wa'ha [old Ret.] a wall or bank of earth call up for 
a bound or boundary. 

a diminutive or moderate boiling or feetiling. 

Wa'llet [incertc etymologic] a fort of travelling bag with 

two divifions. 
Wall-Eyed [of hjjale, Sax. a whale, q. d. having an eye 

like a whale] a blemifhed eye. 
Walloon Language, is fuppofed to be that of the ancient 

Gauls. The language fpoken by the Walloons, the inhabitants 
of a eonfiderable part ot the Spanifb low countries, viz. thofe 
of Artois, Hainault, Namur, Luxemburg and part of Flanders 

and Brabant. 
Wa'llop, a roll, as of fat, &c. 
To Wa'llow [of J).ilJiian, Sax. tottijlftt, G] to roll of 

tumble down. 
Wallowish [of toalgcn, to loath and ijh^ an Englifh dimi¬ 

nutive termination, added to adjeftives, inclining or beginning 
to be of their quality nature, colour, tfnfav carry, inflpid. 

Wa'llowishness [of toalgije, Du. loathing ijb and nefs] 

unfavourinefs. 
Walm [oftoalmen, Du. to fleam in toddling] a little boil o- 

ver the fire. 
Wa'lnut []jahl hnuru. Sax. toalnof, L. G. q. Walfche nut, 

i. e. Italiannut, for fo all the northerns call the Italians, as they 
do Italy, iDClffdanU ] a fort of large nut. 

To Walt [in Sea Language] a fhip is faid to waif, when 
fhe has not her due quantity of ballalt, i. e. not enough to en¬ 
able her to bear her fails to keep her {tiff. 

WalvIa'ria Mulieris [in Law] the waiving of a woman, 

which anfwers to the Utlagatio Viri, or the out-lawing of a 

man. 
Fo Wamble [of pamb. Sax. the Belly.] to move or ftir 

as the guts do fometimes with wind or as water that boils gently. 

Wan, v. Fo win. 
Wan [pan, &zx.] pale faced, faint and feeble in countenance. 
Wand [of panb, Sax. baanb, Dan.'] a. long flender flafF, a 

willow twig. 
Mercury's Wand, v. Cadueeus. 

Wa'nded Chair [prob. of toenbEn, G. to turn becaufe ®f 
the implication of the twigs] a wicker or twiggy chair. 

To Wa'nder [pan&jaian. Sax. banbre, Dan. toanbra, Su. 
toanbdn, Du. and L. G. toanbern, H. G ] to ftray or ftraggle 
about: to go out of the way, to ftray or travel in unknown 
places, without having fixed any certain ftage of the journey. 

^Wanderer, a ftroller or vagabond. 
Wasdring [temper or humour] unftable. 

Wane of the Moon [of pana. Sax. wanting] the decreafe 
which is faid to be in the wane, when fhe has pall the fecond 
quarter. 

To Wane [paman. Sax.] to decreafe, to grow lefs. 
Wa'ng-teeth [ponjto^op of jrangsj- and to^ap, S<?x. 

the cheek or jaw-teeth, dog-teeth. 
Wa'nga [jjonj, Sax. a jaw bone with teeth] an iron in- 

ftrument with teeth. 
Wa'ncer [pangejae, Sax.} a mail or budget. 
Wa'nness, pale facednefs. 
Wa'nlass [Hunting Ferm] as driving the wanlefsh driving 

a deer to the hand. 
Wanna'gium [old Writ] wainage, furniture for a wain 

or cart; wain-houfes for husbandry tools. 

Want [panb or {jenban, S^x. to turn up, becaufe it turns 
up the earth] a mole. 

Want Loufe [tuanblugF, Du. that is a Wall-loufe] an infeft 
a bug. 

Want [pf pana, S^x. toan Feut] deficiency, lack, need, 
poverty. 

Fo W a nt [of jjana, Srfx.] to lack or need. 

3It ts ijarb to ijabc anb Want. 
That is to have a thing and not have the heart to make ufe 

®f it. 
Fhe rich Man's emphatically poor. Cowley. 

fyz tljat tyag OUife anb (Ojilbren Wants no T5ultntf0. 
For they will find him enough to do, as well to maintain 

them as otherwife. The Germ: fay; toetb unb fetnbtr 

fyit barf ntbijt mu% gtijen. The Sp. Quien no tuviere que 
kazer, arme navio, o tom mugir, (i. e. He that don’t know how 
to employ his time, let him build a fhip, or take a wife. 

Want of f59onp, Want of Comfort. 
The great fervice mony is of, to procure us all manner of 

what we call temporal bleffings, has given rife to this proverb: 
but hard would be the fate of the greater part of mankind, if 
there were no comfort without it. We fee people without 
number who are miferable with it, and confequently it can’t be 
the fourfe of comfort; no, the wants of nature are fmall, a very 
little mony will fupply them, all other wants, excepting want 
of health and a good confcience are imaginary, and if we have 
tiiefe we want no real comfort. 

Wa'ntey, a furcingle or large girth for a pack fiorfe. 
Wa'nton full of waggery, light, lafcivious. 
^Wanton [or Epicurean] Pa/late. 

. tT° Pl«y Wanton, to jeii or be merry, alfo to affedl hf- 
civjous poflures. 

Wantonly, lewdly, lafcivioufly. 

WA ntonness [incertc etymologic, but perhaps of torn* 
ttlen, Du. to tumble or wallow, wanton folks being frisky, un- 

Ie s y°u had rather, with Minjhew, derive it of want one, 'r.e. 
t° zvarit' one to play withal] waggifhnefs. friskinefs, lafcivioufnefs. 

a pentaKes [prob. of Jjapen, Sax. armour, and tag??, 
Dan. to take, it being a cuftom for the inhabitants to prefent 
their weapons to their lord, in token of fubjeftion ; ora cuftom, 
that when he that came to take the government of a hundred, 
was met by the better fort of people, they touched his weapon 
°r lance with their fpears, by which ceremony they were united 
together, and entered into a mutual affociation] the fame as an 
Hundred or divilion of a county. 

WApp [in a Ship] a rope with which the fhrowds are let 
taught with wale knots; one end being made f'aft to the fhrowds, 
and the laniards brought to the Other. 

War [of faeji or jjejiian, S*x. guerre, F. guerra, It. and Sp.] 
fighting of one kingdom or ilate with another; a ftate of ho- 
ftuity between two nations, ftates, provinces or parties. 

Mtyen War begins open#. 
It. Shi an do la guerra commincia s'apre V inferno. Or accord* 

mg to another Englifh proverb: Who preaches War is the De~ 
Vil's Chaplain. This proverb arifes from the mifehiefs which are 
generally the confequences of war. 

War mates debt’s anb JPeate fymgs t!jem. 
That is, the lazy indoleitf fife of a: foldier, and his fmall 

pay, learns him to pilfer, and when difearded, in time of peace, 
from pilfering proceeds to ftealing, and then the next turn is to 
the gallows. The Fr. fay: La guerre fait les Larrons, &/a 
paix le mene au gibe t. The It: La guerra fa iladri, e la pace 
gli, impicca. 

A Man s/War, a foldier, alfo a fhip of force appertaining to 
the government. 

AVI a r.faring Man, a foldier. 

To War [J?epian, S*x. toatrtn, Du.] to go to war, to 
fight, one kingdom, ftate or party againft another. 

WAR no more [Sea Phrafe] is a dire&ion to him at the helm, 
to keep the fhip as near the wind as poffible. 

War, the French are faid to be like a flea, quickly skipping 
into a country, and foon leaping out again. The Spaniard like 
a crab, creeping into a place flowly, and not to be expelled with¬ 
out great violence. The German like a loufe, flowly maftering, 
and as flowly driven out. 

Holy War, a war antiently maintain’d by leagues and croi- 
fades, for the recovery of the holy land 

Civil War ? is that between fubje&s of the fame realm, 
Inteftine War3 or parties in the fame ftate. 
Place of WAR, is a place fortified on purpofe to cover and de¬ 

fend a coun^'y, and flop the incurfion of an enemies army: alfo 
a place wherein are the magazines of proviflons or ftores of war, 
for an army encamped in the neighbourhood, or to repair to for 
winter quaters. 

Council j/War, is an afl'embly of great officers call’d by a ge¬ 

neral or commander, to deliberate with him on enterprizes and 
attempts to be made. 

To Warble [incert. Etym.] to chirp or fxng as birds, to fing 
in a quivering or trilling way or manner; alfo to purl as a brook 
or lire am. 

ToWarch ? [of Jjajak, Sax. pain] to ache; alfo to 
To Wark 3 work. 

Ward, a Saxon termination Jjeapb, fignifying the fame as 
toward, [toaerb, Du. torrt, G. toatrb, Feut ] it ought to be 
join’d to other words by a hyphen. 

Ward [fjeapb, Sax. toarb, 5^.] a watching; alfo a diftrift 
or portion of the city committed to the ward, or fpecial charge 
of one of the Aldermen. Alfo an appartment of it; aifoa divilion 
a foreft. 

Wa'rdage [of peapb, Sax.] ward money, or money for keep¬ 
ing watch and ward. 

A Ward [in Law] and heir of the king’s tenant, holding by 
knights fervice during his nonage. 

Ward-Hook [with Gunners] a rod or ftaff with an iron end 
turned in a ferpentine manner, to draw the wads or oakam out 
of a gun, when it is to be unloaded. Rather Wad-hook. 

Fhe Wards [gardes, F. guar die, It. q. Securities] of a lock or 
a key. 

To Ward Cjreapban, &7x.] to keep guard or watch. 

To Ward [in Fencing] to parry or keep off a pafs or thruft. 

Warda'cium^ [ant. Writ.] the cuftody of a town or 
Wa’rda 3 caftle, which the tenants or inhabitants 

were bound to keep at their own charge. 

"Wa'rda 
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V/a'r d a Ecclejiaram [old Writ.] the guardiah/hip of chitr- 

thes, which is in the king daring the vacancy, by reafon of the 

Regalia or temporalities. 

Wa rdecorn [of peajib, Sax. and cornu, L. an horn] an 
antient duty of watching and warding at a cattle, and blowing an 
horn upon a furprize; called Cornage. 

°f Wards, &e. a court fifll eredted by king Henry 
VIII. for determining matters relating to heirs of the king’s te¬ 
nants, holding by knights fervice: but now quite abolifhed. 

Wa rden \gardien, F or of j)eapbian or peapbman, Sax. or 
ofbPtDaectiec, Du. to.watch}a guardian or keeper. 

Warden [in an Univerfity] the head of a college; anfwering 
to the rnafter. 

Warden of the Mirit, an officer who receives the gold and 

filver bullion brought in by the merchants, pays them for it; and 

overfees the other officers. 

Warden [or goaler] of the Fleet, or other prifons. 

Wardens of a Company or Gild, the head officers, next to 
the mailers, of the feveral companies of the citizens in London. 

Church-Wardens, the chief parifh officers. 

*Fbe Warden [or guardian] of a religious Houfe. 
Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports the governor of thole 

noted havens,. who has the authority of an admiral, and fends 

out writs in his own name. 

Wa rden-Pear a fort of delicious baking pear. 
Wa rdenship the office of a warden of a company, &c, 
Wa'rder [gardeur, F. or of peaptu peap&an, Sax. or ty, 

toaerHer, Du.] a beadle or flaff man who keeps guard or watch 

in the day time; one who keeps guard in a prince’s palace the 
tower, £5V. 

Warders of the Tower of London, called Teamen Warders, 
officers whofe duty i:s to Wait at the gate of it, and to take an 

account of all perfons who come into it; alfo to attend prifoners 
of Hate, &i. 

Wa'rdmote [}>eap&-gemot of Jjeapp. a ward, and mot or 

gemot, a meeting, of metan or gemetan, Sax. to affemble] a 

certain court held in every ward or diftridl of the city of London, 
for managing the affairs of it. 

Ward-penny, money due to the fheriff and officers, for 
maintaining watch and ward. 

Wa'rdrore [garderobe of garder, to keep, and robe, a gar¬ 

ment, F. guardaroba, It. guardaropa, Sp } a place for keeping 

the veftments of a king. &c. 
J[)ecarttEff ijtff Wardrobe about ijtm. 

That is, he has no more cloths than backs. 

Clerk of the Wardrobe to the King, an officer who keeps an 
inventory of all things belonging to the king’s wardrobe. 

Ward-staff, in antient times was a name of a conflable’s 
flaff. 

Ward-staff [old Law] a kind of petty ferjeantr y, a holding 
lands by this fervice, viz. a carrying a load of flraw in a cart and 
fix horfes two ropes and two men to watch it, when biought 

to the place appointed. The manour of Lambourn in EJfex is 
held by this tenure. 

Wa'rdfeoh ? [of Jjeapb and peoh, Sax.] the value of a 

Wa'rdfega^ ward or heir under age, or the money paid 
to the lord of the fee for his redemption. 

Wa'rbwit [of Jjeapb and fire, Sax. a fine] a privilege or 

being quit of giving money for keeping of watches, or a^duty 

paid towards the charge of it. 

Ware [iDEt?, Teut.j grates fet before the fluice of a pond to 

keep the fifh from going out with the water. 

Ware [jiape, Sax. toare, Du. toaajre, G.] commodities, 

goods, merchandize; alfo a dam in a river. 

Ware -houfe [o.f jjapap and hup, &?.*•.] a magazine or place 

to keep goods. 

Ware houfe-keeper’} one who fells goods out of a ware- 

Ware houfe man 5 houfe by wholefale; in oppofition to 

a fhopkeeper, who fells by retail. 

©ooO Wares malt? qtttcfe £^arfeptBf. 
A good commodity, that fpeaks for it’s ielf, will force a mar¬ 

ket if any thing will. Proba Merx facile emptorem reperit. (ho,.- 

neft ware eafiiy finds a chapman) fay the Latint. <3?Lte 
MJaare btrfeauffr ftdjfribft. (a good commodity fells itfelf) 
the German. Good Wine needs no Bufh Lit; Vina vendibili non 
ef>us ejl bed era Is another proverb importing the fame mean 
mg. The Scots fay ; Lik'd Geer (wares) is half bought. i. c. 
When we like a thing we don’t haggle fo long about it. The 
Fr: Bonne March an dife tr oiive toujours Mirchand. 

tijT fells. Wa res for OttarOs mud itbe bp tty 
An expreffion us’d by tradeimen when they refufe to give 

credit. 

Small-Wares, fundry forts of trifling commodities. 

A Haberdfher of J'mall Wares, one who fells fuch commo¬ 
dities by retail. 

Warecta're ['old Reel] to fallow ground or plough up land 

defign’d for wheat in the fpring, in order to let it lie fallow for 

She better improvement. 

E„CJT fid low ground, land that his been 
long untilled, the lame as Terra Warrefla{a. 

Warfare [of \,xr„ war, and ppan,Sax. to go] goincr to 

war, a military expedition. . S J S 0 

Wa r 1 angles [in Staffordjhire and Shropfhire] a kind of 

wh/’frenr\bird"which pre'v up°n °ther birds. wh^ 
when taken they hang upon a thorn or prickle, and tear them in 
pieces and devour them. 

Wa'rily, esutioufly. 

Wa’r U’ESS [of (rcp or paj,i5 .md neft-e, cautioofoefs, 
alio favingnefs, oeconomy. ; 

We rk 1 [feopc, Sax.] a work or building. 

Wa'rljke [paeplice. Sax.] pertaining to war, flout, valiant, 

io Warm [Jjeapmian, Sax. berme, Dan. toaerma Su 
ioarntrn, Du. and G.] to make warm, to hear. 

_Warm [ Jteapm, Sax. tierm, Dan. tnacm, Su. Du. L and 
At. (j ] not cold. 

Warm, paflionate, eager. 

Wa'rmnkss Warmth, &t. 

Wa'rm 1 ng-pan fpeapminge-panne, Sax.]a chamber utenfil. 
Wa Rmly, with heat paffiun or eagernels 

J,ARMTH \ [jKapmSSe, Sax. tearm:, Su. inarmt?, De 
Warmness^ and L. G. toaerme, H. G.J moderate heat, 

io Warn [b*pman, Sax. toerna, Su. toarnen, G.] to tell 

or give notice of a thing beforehand; to admoniffi; to bid one 
to provide fer himfelfelfewhere. 

juffice WaRN ^azv] is to fummons to appear in a court of 

_ Wa'rnel Worms, worms within the skin on the backs of 
Ccii r ]£• 

Wa'rmnc [given to a fervant or landlord, or from them to 
tne mafler or tenant] to provide otherwife. 

To take Wa r n i ng [or example] by another's Misfortutie 

Wa RNiNc Wheel [of a ClockJ is the third or fourth wheel 
according to its dillance from the firfl wheel. 

Warnistu'ra [ant Deeds] garniture, furniture, provifion. 

VV a r noth [at Dover Cafile] a cuftom among tne tenants 

holciing of it, that he who failed in the payment at a fet day was 

obhged to pay double, and for the fecond failure triple, 

r tee£enPet> of fieoppan, Sax. toerpm, Du. and 

L. G. toerfien, H. G.} call or bent, as boards net well dry’d; 
aho drawn out, as a weaver’s warp. 

. J9 ^A RP [^eoPPan, Sax.] to draw out or wind the warps 
in length, into which the wooll is woven. 1 

To Warp [^eoppan, Sax.] to call or bend, as boards do when 

they are cut before they are thoroughly dry. 

,/*Warp [or bend] Boards defgnediy in fuch Manner, bn 
Means of Fire. J 

. A ^.ARP [wich Sailors] a haufer or any rope ufed in fatten¬ 
ing a lhip. 

To Warp a Ship [Sea Phrafe] is to hale her to a place by 
means of a hawter or other mpe laid out for that purpofe, and 
faltended to an anchor when wind is wanting. 

Warps, hawfers, or any other ropes ufed in the warping of 
mips in fuch manner. 

A Wa rp [of hfeojipian. Sax. to turn, becaufe ;t turns up 
the earth] a mold. r 

Wa'rpen [of )jap and pennig, a contribution, in the 
Saxon times, towards war, or for providing arms. 

To Wa'rrant [prob. of fepian. Sax. garantir,E. 
ran, Teut ] to fecure, to maintain, to affure or promife 

A Warrant [guarant, C. Brit, garand F.J an order, an 

authentick power, permiffion or allowance. 

Warrant of Attorney, is that wherebv a man authorifes 

another to do fomething in his name, and warrants his aftion. 

Clerk of the Warrants [in the Common Plea>] an officer 
who enters all warrants of attorney for plaintiff and defendant. 

Warrant [with Horjrmen] a jockey that fells an horfe 19 

by an inviolable cuflom to warrant him, and in cafe he fold him 

under iuch infirmities that are not obvioufly difeovered, and fo 

may efcape the view of the buyer, as purfinefs, glanders, un- 

foundnels, c. he is obliged, in nine days, to refund the money, 

and take back the horfe; but he does not warrant him dear of 

fuch infnmities as may be feen and difeerned. 

Wa rrantable [of guaranf, Brit or Jiepian, Ssx. or ga- 
7and, F. to defend] that may be warranted, defended, &c. 

Wa rrantableness [of as above, or of garantir, F. able 
and nefs] juflifiablenefs, lAc. 

Wa'rrantably in a juflifiable manner. 

Warranted [garanti, F.J lecured by covenant; promifed 
to be lecured or maintained, &c. 

Warranters [aarandees, F.J thofe that promife or cove¬ 
nant to fecure a thing purchafed to the purchaier. 

Warra'ntia Chartre [in Law] a writ that lies for a perfon 

who is infeoffed in lands and tenements with claule of warrantryv 
and is impleaded in an affize or writ of entry, wherein he cannoC 
vouch or call to warrantryi L. 

® ^ Warrant^ 
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WarraNTIa Cujlod'tc€ [in Law] a writ judicial, which lay 

for him who was challenged to be ward to another in refped of 
land, faid to be holden in knights fervice, which when it was 
bought by the anceftors of the ward, was warranted to be free 

from fuch fervice, L. 
Warrantia Diei[\n Law] a Writ which lies in cafe, where 

a man having a day affigned perfonally to appear in court to an 
adion, wherein he is fued, is, in the mean time, by command¬ 
ment imploy’d in the king’s fervice, fo that he cannot come at 

the day affigned. 
Wa'rrantizinc [of garantir, F. (Ac.] promifing or cove¬ 

nanting by deed, by the bargainer to the bargainee, to fecure him 
in the poffeffion of the thing purchafed; againft all men for the 

enjoying the thing agreed on between them. 
Wa'rranty [garantie, F.j fecurity by warrantize or autho- 

rity. 
Wa'rren, a device for preferving and ftoring fiffi in the 

midfl of a river, for the fiffi to retreat to, to the end that you 

may take them when you pleafe. 
Wa'rren [toaranDe, Du. garene, F.}a franchize or place 

privileged by the king for keeping conies, hares, partridges, phea- 

fants, (Ac. . n i r 
Wa'rrener [ungaremner, F.] a keeper of a warren. 
Wa'rrier ? [of Jasej-i of jjepian or Jjepigean, Sax. guer- 
Wa'rriour.5 rier, F. guerriero, It. guerreador, Sp.} a 

fighting man. . 
Wa'rscot [in the time of the Etiglijh Saxons] a contribution 

towards war or armour. 
Wart [Jjeajvc, Sax. toarta, Su. toratte, Du. bsart, Dan. 

and L. G. ttiart^, H. G.J a fmall, hard or fpungy excrefcence 
in the skin and fleffi. 

Wart [in Horfes] a fpungy fubflance growing near the eye. 
Wart-wort, an herb, the juice of which is us’d to take off 

warts. 
Warth, acuftomary payment towards caftle-guard, or keep¬ 

ing watch and ward. 
Warty, full of warts. 
Wa'rwite ? [peajiftpire, a being quit of paying mo- 

Wa'rdwite5 ney for keeping watch or ward. 
Wa’ry [paep or Sax. tear, Teut.] cautious, thrifty. 

Uje is EUife tj)at tfl Wary in 
That is, he who is cautious enough to forefee any impending 

danger, and prevents it. 
Wary-Angle. See Warianglesj alio a bird, a kind of mag-pie; 

Was, v. to be. 
Wash, a wreath of cloth, (Ac. to be laid under any veffel or 

burden that is borne on the head. 
A Wash [Jiascpe, Sax. toafcfj, G. and Du.] a walhing waffi, 

or lotion for waffiing; alfo for beautifying. 
Wash [or hog waft] the liquor after waffiing of diffies. 
To Wash [Jisepcan, Sax. toaftijen, Du. biasfcen, Teut.] to 

cleanfe by waffiing the skin. 
3lfpou tpoulbitbe for rber, WashH;e SBfclfcfrom pour 

Kliber. 
A filly faying of drunkards to encourage others to be as bad as 

themfelves. 
Co Wash a 'Blacfc-moor 

Or, 

Co brato dlatet tit a ®>tebe. 
Lat. Aquam Cribro haurire. That is, Labour in vain: fpoken 

of fuch people who will attempt, and make a buftle to do thofc 
things, which in their nature, are impoffible. 

The Fr. fay; Battre I'eau (to beat the water.) 
WAsh-brew, final! oatmeal fteeped in water, and then 

cleanfed, afterwards boiled to a ftiff and thick jelly; alfo called 
flummery. 

AWash ofOiJlers, is ten flrikes. 
A Wash-bowl [psecpe-bolla, Sax.] a veffel to waffi in. 
A Washer-«w/7<7», a laundrefs. 
Washes [of a Cart, &c] the rings on the ends of the axle- 

tree. 

. Washes [in Norfolk] are fo called, becaufe waffied by the 
tides daffiing againit it, and therefore dangerous as quickfands. 

Wash-houfe [psepc-hus, an out houfe for waffiing in. 
Wash-W/, a ball for waffiing the hands or (having, made of 

foap and other ingredients, work’d up into a hard confidence and 

the form of a ball. 

Wa'shi no [ofaShip] is when they heave the guns over to one 
fide of the ffiip, the men get upon her yards and waffi and ferape 
her other fide. 

Washing [with Goldfmiths, &c.] are the lotions whereby 
they draw the particles of gold and filver out of the allies, earth, 
fweepings, (Ac. 

Washing [in Painting] is when a defign,drawn with a pen¬ 
cil or crayon, has fome one colour laid over it with a pencil, as 
Indian Ink, Biftre, or the like, to make it appear the more na¬ 
tural by adding the ffiadows of prominences, apertures, (Ac• 

Wa'shum [old Pec.] a (hallow or fordable part of a river, cr. 

arm of the fea, as the waffiesin Lincolnjbire. 
Wa'skite [prob. q. v aft-kite] a kind of hawk in Virginia. 

Wasp [paepp paep-r, Sax. toefpe, Du. and L. G. tDtfp, H. 

guepe,F. abifpa, Sp. vafpa.lt. and L. befpam, Port.] a fling¬ 

ing flie well known. 

Wa'spih [Jjaepp, Sax. vefpa, L. a wafp] peeviffi, fretful. 

■Wa’spIshly, fretfully, peeviffily. 

Wa'spishness, peevifhnefs, fretfulnefs, angrinefs. 

Wa'ssel [jisep hael. Sax. i. e. health be to you] a going a- 

bout, at Chrijlmafs or Twelfth-Tide, with a bowl, Tinging a 

Chrijlmafs carol, begging good chear or money. 

Wa'ssel Bowl I a large cup or bowl, either of filver or 

Wa'stel Bowl$ wood, out of which the Anglo-Saxons, at 

their publick entertainments, drank healths to one another. 

Wassel Bread, cakes and white bread that were Topp'd in 

the Waffel Bowl of wine that ufed to be fet by the abbots of St. 

Albans, to drink an health to his fraternity. 

Wa'sselers, wenches, (Ac. that go about finging and beg¬ 

ging as above. 

Waste [prob. ofpeptin, Sax. or S»anS, G.] the middle of 

a human body. 

Waste [Jitepre, Sax iaoeff, Du. totifi, G. guflo, It. 

gajlo, Sp.] fpoil, havock, deftroying. 

JBtlful Waste mafc.es booful BEfant. 

To this anfwers another engliffi proverb. 

OLtfjo fpmbs more djan i>c ffioulb, 

caill not ijabe to fpenB toljm \)2 taroulb. 

And they both aim at the molt unaccountable folly of thole, 

who run on in a continual heedlefs courfe of fpending beyond 

their income, without fo much as thinking of what they are 

doing, or how they will fupport it, till it be too late, and their 

cafe is become defperate. And this infatuation but too common 

among us, may probably be one reafon why we have more rob¬ 

beries in the^reets and highways, and more felf murthers, than 

in any of the neighbouring nations. 

This is very properly call’d wilful Wajle, and woful Want is 

generally at the heels of it: and what makes this want the more 

infupportable, is, it is fcarce ever pity’d. The Scots have a faying: 

It is no Sin to fee Wafers want, i. e. E'en let them want, they 

are not worthy our relief. 

Waste [in Law] fpoil or decay of woods, houfes, lands, (Ac. 
made by a tenant to the prejudice of an heir. 

Waste, thofe lands which are not in any man’s poffeffion, 

but lie in common. 

Waste of the Forefl, is when a man cuts down his own 

woods within the forefl without licence. 

Waste [of a Ship] is that part of her between the two malls, 

i. e. between the main malt and fore-maft. 

Waste Boards [with Sailors] boards to be placed on the fides 

of boats to keep the fea from breaking in. 

Waste Cloths [in a Ship] cloths hung about the cage-work 

of her hull, to skreen or ffiadow the men from the enemy in a 

fight- 
Waste Trees [in a 5^//] thofe timbers which lie in her wafte. 

Wa'stcoat, a veft or under garment. 

To Waste [pepran, Sax. bertoodfen. Du. v aft are, L. get¬ 
ter, F. guajlare, It. gqftar, Sp. bettouffen, G.] to fpoil, to 

make havock of, to fpend or confume. 

To lay Waste, to defolate or ruin a country. 

To Waste, to diminiffi, or become lefs. 

Wa'steful [of papte and pull, Sax-] fpoiling, making ha¬ 

vock. 

Wa'stefully, prodigally. 
Wastefulness, the ad of walling, aptnefs or difpofition 

to fpoil, or confume extravagantly, (Ac. 
Wa'stel Bread, the fineft fort of white bread, cake. 

Wa'stors [vajlatores, L.] a fort of thieves or robbers. 

To Watch [paccian or paecian, Sax. toatlflTn, Du toarljEtt, 

G.] to keep awake, to keep watch, to fet up a nights, to look to, 

to guard, to obferve. 

3i’H Watch £Baters. 

That is, I’ll have an eye upon all his adions, or, I’ll take care 

he ffiall do me no harm, or. I’ll take all the advantage over him 

I can. 
Watch [on Ship-board] is the fpace of four hours; during 

which time one half of the ffiip’s company watch in their turns, 

and are relieved by the other half for four hours more. 

Quarter Watch [in a S hip] is when one quarter of the crew 

watch together. 

Watch-Glafs [on Ship-board] a four hour-glafs, whofe fand 

is four hours running out, ufed in determining the failors 

watches. 

A Watch [of VDac|)t, Du. and G. batt, Dan. or jjajcce. 

Srfx ] a guard in the night, (Ac. alfo a pocket-clock; alio a fee 

portion of time for keeping watch. 
Watch-Work, the inner parts of any watch or movement 

which is ddigned t9 ffiew the hours without linking. 
- Watch 
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Watch and Ward, the cuftom of keeping watch and ward 

in the night, in towns and cities, was firft appointed in the 

reign of Henry HI. in the 13th century. 1 
Watchmaker, a maker of pocket-clocks, a fetter together 

or lupervifor of the feveral trades or workmen employed in 

making fuch a piece of work. 

Watch-men, the night-watch. 

Watch light [at 5m] a lanthorn fet up on the poop, ftern 
or mail of a fhip (according to agreement) for a fignal, or in a 

fleet to prevent (hips from falling foul on one another. 

Wa tchet [prob. of Jjatce, S<?x. weak, q. d. a faint co¬ 
lour] a kind of pale blue. 

Watchful [of jjtecce, Sax. &c. and pull] wakeful, heed¬ 

ful, &c. 

Watchfully, carefully, tAc. 

Watchfulness, aptnefs to awake; alfo heedfulnefs, care- 

fulhefs to look out againft dangers, &c. 

Wa'ter [ patrep, Sax. toatrr, Du. and L. G. toalter, 

H. G. tDatP, Teat.] one of the four elements, a congefted 

mafs of particles which are very thin, fmooth, and very flexi¬ 

ble, dilpoied to bend and yield every way ; alfo a certain luftre 

on filks, &c. imitating waves; alfo a certain luftre of diamonds, 

&c. 

Water [as one of the four elements] is reprefented by a 

naked woman, fitting on a cloud, and leaning with her left arm 

upon an urn, out of which flows water which in its defeent 

towards the earth feparates into drops of rain. 

fitjj in rtmtrtjjp Waters. 
H. G. 2m triibm jujatfec Sfrijm. 
F r Pecker en eau trouble 

That is, to take the advantage of difturbances and quarrels, 
either publick or private, and to ioment them, in order to pro¬ 
mote our own perfonal interefts : Than which hardly any thing 
can be more perfidious. 

€0 pour Water on a fcrotomng (Jj9oufe. 
That is, to add affliction to thofe who are already under 

trouble, or to infult over thofe whom the world frowns upon . 
Which no charitable, one might almoft fay reafonable man will 
ever do; it is in effect ufing acts of violence to him who is not 
able to defend himfelf, the certain characteriftick of a coward. 

SDnp S0an map lean a iporfe to tije Water, but ttoentp 
can’t force i)tm to brink. 

That is, there is no forcing the will. Lat. Voluntas non po- 
tefl LOgi. The Sp. fay : Treynta Monies, y un Abad, no pueden 
kazer caxar un Afno contra fu voluntas. 

Water, iFire anb mar qutcklg make Eloom. 
By deftroying all before them. 

23 tfye lobes Water. 

Or, 
20 an ape fobes a CUfy'p. 

Many merry ftories are to be found in the catholick legends of 
the great efficacy of holy water in driving away the D —1, 
which it true, ’twere no wonder if he had no very great liking 
to it. This proverb is now us’d to exprefs a diflike to any thing 
or perfon proceeding from fear. The Fr, fay as we : Comme le 
Diable aime I'Eau benit. The Lat. Si cut Sus Amaracinum, (As 
the Sow Marjoram) to which it is Lid they have a natural 
averflon. 

£ou make nip Water. 

That is, you excite an inclination or ardent defire in me to 
do or enjoy a thing 

Wa'ter age, money paid for paflage by water. 

Wa'ter-Budget [inHeraldry] a fort of budget 

anciently ufed by foldiers to fetch water to the camp, 

they were different in form, one of which, is as re¬ 

presented in the efeutcheon annexed. 

Water [with Jewellers] a certain luftre of pearls, dia¬ 

monds, and other precious ftones ; thus called becaufe they were 

fuppo ed by the ancients to be formed or concreted of water. 

Water [with Calenders, Dyers, &c.] a certain luftre in 

imitation of waves, fet on filks, mohairs, &c. 
Water [with Chymifts] more ufually called flegm, is the 

fourth of the five chymica-1 principles, and one of the paffive 

©nes. 
WAte R-Archer, an herb. 

To Water [psrjian. Sax. tootpren, Du. and L. G. 
trmEflTern. H- G.j to moilten, wet, or foak in water ; alfo to 

put a wavy glofs upon filks, to fprinkle with water, to give a 

horfe water to drink, to take in frefh water in a fhip, fsv. 

WateR-Bailifi’[of the city of London] an officer who 

has the overfight and feaicli of fifh brought to Billingsgate-, 
and alfo the colleding of the toll arifing from the river of 

Thames. 
Water-Bailiffs [in Sea Port Towns] certain officers for¬ 

merly appointed tor iearching of fhip/. 

Water Bears, bears at Spitberg, that live by what they 

catch in the fea. 

Water-borne [5m Term] a fhip is Laid to be Water borne, 
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jvhen flie is where there is no more water than will juft bear 

firft iw r fOUndk 0r’ ]yins even with the ground, file nrit begins to float or fwim. 

the water that follows the 

Hides by her fid’es ‘ n°' pafs f° M " th« 

Water Be tony, CrefTes, &c. Herbs. 

™ ATSR-Fara/t [in Horfes] a difeafe. 

DuTb,TBGtt™%Hirda Wh° mtUralIy take t0 the watcr> as 

WATER.Oog, a dog that takes the water after fuch fowls. 

°r Cafcade’ of which the moll noted natural 
ones are the CataraBs of the Nile in Egypt -, the fall of which 

wording to Mr. Lucas, is 200 foot, and the breadth a French 
ieague or mile. 

Water-Gage, an inftrument fop meafuring the quantity and 
depth of any water. x } 

Water -Gage a fea wall or bank to keep off the current or 
overflowing of the water. 

Water Gang [pxzcfl-zwx. Sax. ] a trench to carry a 

m of water, fuch as is ufually made in lea walls, to difeharge 
and drain water out of the marfhes. 

h^£T*R'Ga?/' a r5nt ^ciently paid for fifhing in, brother 
ut received from fome river or water. 

Water Germander, an Herb. 
Water Liiy. a Flower. 

Water-Z./^ [of a Ship] is that line which diftinguiffies 

pa” 0 that IS under water, from that which is above, 
when fhe has her due loading. 

Water-Lock, a fenced watering place. 

Water-man, one who plies with a boat upon a river. 

, ’ at£R-men, this company is very ancient, 

1 rn ,Wf find *c not incorpora ted till the reign 
of Philip and Mary : To thsfe the lightermen 
have been added. They are governed by eight 
rulers for the former, and three for the latter, 

nree auditors of accounts, and flxty affiftants, 
put no livery, this company having no freedom 

lBarwY' Tfhrdr,haI1 is in Cole Harbour. Their arms are 
**rrjWavy, of 6 Argent, and Azure, a boat Or, on a Chief 

cuffbnn2lVbLPairn°f TSfitire WayS0f the 3d’ between two 
cufluons of the ift ; the creft a hand proper, holding an oar, as 

ormer , the lupporters two dolphins proper, the motto. 
At Command of our Superiors. ’ 

Water-Meafure, a dry meafure, which exceeds the Win- 
cbejter meafure, by about three gallons in a bufhel; uled for 
lelJing coals in the pool, isle. 

Water Murrain, a difeafe in black cattle. 

an Saxon way of trial or purgation, 

ware" pcfted °f a cnme’ by PuttinS their hands in folding 

Water -Pepper, an herb. 

Water -Poife, an inftrument for trying the ftrength of li¬ 
quors. 

coZr*'Me fp®repTchap. 5/fx,] an aquaduft or water. 

Water/m/ [with Gardeners] a young fprig, which 
fhoots out of the root or ftock of a tree. 

Water Jhot [with Sailors] a term ufed of a fhip when fhe 

rides at anchor, being moored, neither crofs the tide nor right 

up and down, but quartered betwixt both. 

Water of feparationl [with Refiners] Aquafortis fo no- 

from fiber* * ^ * minatcd^ becauie it feparates gold 

Water-7^ [in ArcbiteBure] a fort of ledge left in ftone 
or brick walls, about eighteen or twenty inches t orn the ground 
from which place the thickn-efs of the wall begins to abate 

Water-Wheel, an engine for raifing water in great quantity 
out of a deep well. 01/ 

Water- Willow, a n h erb. 

1 £ Ri tIn a Ship] is a fmall ledge of timber lying on 
the deck dole by the fides, to keep the water from running 
down there. 

, Water-works, fountains, cafcades and fundry other artifi¬ 

cial reprelentations of water for pleafure or ornament. 

A Man's Water, or Urine. 

Holy (or Confecrated) Water, efteem’d of great efficacy 
among the Romanifts. Peter'<• Utiiverjal Pickle v. Tale of a 
Tub. 

Wa'tered [of gejaaerjie’e, or of pxzjun, Sax,] moiftened 

with, or foaked or iteeped in water. 

Wa'ter in ess, fulnels of water. 

Wa'ter ish [jiaereyilic, 5^x.] like, or having water. 

Wa't er Ishness, ivaterifh or watery quality, &c. 
Wa'terv [Jiaitejaic, Sax.] full of or having water. 

Watery Sores, a diftemper in horfes. 

Watery Triplieity [in A fir fogy] are the three flgns of the 

zodiack. Cancer, Scorpio and Pificts. 

Wa'ter inc3 
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Watering, a tefm ufed for the laying the Rungs, (which 
are bundles of hempffialks) in water with a weight upon them, 
to keep them from fwimming. 

Watering [of Manufactures] is the giving filks, tabbies, 
mohairs, huffs, iAc. a wavy luftre, by wetting them lightly, 
and then paffiug them thro’ a prefs or calender, whether hot or 
cold. 

Wa'ttled [of Jia-eelap, fox.] made with wattles or hurdles. 

Wa'ttles [Jja^elap or jasslap, Sax.] fpleeted grates or 

\hurdles; alfo folds for fheep made with fplit wood in the man¬ 

ner of grates. 

Wattles of a Cook [Skinner derives them either of toe* 

beln, Tout, or toaggeicn, Da.] the gills of a cock ; alfo the red, 

puggered flefh that hangs under a turkey-cock’s neck. 

To Wattle, to cover with hurdles or grates. 
To Wave [of Jugian, Sax] to fafhion or make like waves 

of the fea ; alfo to turn to and fro ; to rife and fall like waves. 
To Wave [papian, Sax.] to decline or put off a bufmefs, to 

omit the doing of it. 

To Wave (or put by) a Difcourfe. 
To Wave (or bear) the Wings, [among Fowlers] 
To Wave [at Sea] is to make figns by waving a garment on 

a pole, for a /hip or boat to come near or to keep off. 
Wave-Loaves [in the Jewifb Oeconomy] loaves of bread, 

offered as the firlt fruits of every year’s increafe. 
A Wave [in Pbyficks] a cavity’ in the fur face of water or 

other fluid, with an elevation on the fide thereof, a billow. 

To Waver [of papian, fox.] to be irrefclute or uncertain 

what to do. 

Wa'vering [papepig. of papian, fox.] being in uncertain¬ 

ty or unrefolved, fluctuating in mind. 

3 wavering £[g}an t0 iife-e a <%>kam of 

That is, eafily entangled - 
Wa'verincly, in an uncertain, irrefolute manner. 

Wa'vy [of pagian, fox.) like waves of the fea. 

Wavy [in Heraldry] fignifies reprefenting the 
waves rolling, which the French call Ond'ee, and the 
Latins, undulatus, undojus, &c. See the efcutcheon, 

WaVeson [.Maritime Law] fuch goods as after a fhipwreck 

appear floating or fwimming on the waves of the fea. 

To Wawl, to cry or howl as cats do in the night, to cat- 

terwawl, prob- of the found, or a corruption of howl. 
Wau'mish? [prob. q. d. qualmifh, or of baemtttt#, Dan. 
Wa'lmish5 loathing] fick or flckifh at the ftomach. 

Wax [feax, Sax. baep, Dan. toap, Su. toafr, 

Du, and L. G. toatlis, H. G.] a foft, yellowifh 
matter, wherewith the bees form cells to receive 
their honey; the artificial wax is of feveral forts, as 
Sealing-Wax, Shoemakers Wax, &c. and by chy- 

mical writers is exprefs’d by this charadler. 
Qoutl) anti Wax totll tafee anp 3impreffion 

And of confequence we ought to be the more cautious what 

impreflions we put upon them ; for when once taken they are 

equally difficult to efface. 

Wax-chandlers, were incorporated the 
2d of Richard III. in the year 1484. They 
are a mailer, two wardens, 23 affiflants, 71 
livery men, and about 15o the whole company : 
Their hall is in Maiden-lane• Their arms are 
Azure on a chevron Argent, between 3 lamps 
Or, as many rofes Gules. 

To Wax [peaxan. Sax. boper, Dan. toaffen, Du. toadjfen, 
G.] to grow or become, to increafe; alfo to cover, do over or 

drefs with wax. 
Waxen [Irr. Part. P.] (getoadyfen, G.) is waxen, be¬ 

come, &c. 
Wa'xshot7 a duty anciently paid towards the defraying 

Wa'xscot^ the charge of wax-candles in churches. 

Way [paeg, Sax. bep, Dan. toaeg, Su. toegfy, Du. toeg, 
G. via, It. and L. voye, F. all prob. of toeg, Teut. Motion, 
from whence likewife the Sax. ajjej, away, the German be- 
topgan, to move, and a great many other compounds.] a road, 
a path, life, alfo an expedient, means; alfo method, cuflom, 

life, condition. 

clhe High Way, the great road leading from one city or 

' place to another. 

High-vs ay-man, a robber upon the great or high road. 

Way of BJfay [with. Authors] a particular method of handling 
a fubjedl, in which the writer delivers himfelf more freely and 

modeftly than in the dogmatick way. 

Way of a Ship [in Sea Language] is fometimes ufed for the 
rake or run of it forward or attward on ; but is more ufually 
faidofher failing, for when fhe goes apace, they fay, fhe has a 
good way ; it is alfo ufed of the imooth water fhe makes a Item 
when under fail. 

Way of the rounds [in Fortification] is a fpacc left for the 

paflage of the rounds, between the wall and the rampart o’f a 
fortified town ; but is not now much in ufe. 

Way to lofe a jFtienb t# to lent) Ijtru @oncp. 
Experience teaches us that the belt of friends but too often 

become fhy, and fhun our converfation, after having borrow’d 
our mony; the beft, becaufe it generally proceeds from a virtue. 

€1)e fartijeff Way about dje near elf Way Jjonie. 

Whether, as fome will have it, the original of this proverb 
was, The fair ejl in dead ok far the/I, or whether faireft be a Sub- 
intelligitur, is not material; the meaning of it is, that a good 
way or road is not about; but is preferable to a fhorter that is 
bad; according to the German Proverb: <£in gofer CEJeg iff 

ntcifffum. The Latins fay ; Compendia plerumque dijpendia : 
Or, Via trita, via tuta. Or again : Sape via obliqua pra- 
Jiat, quam terJerq re Cl a. 

Tiff Way to toeaben is bp topping Crofff. 
Or, 

Bo ggan goes to ^eaben on a JFeatiyer='Be0. 
Thefe two proverbs intimate, that a good Chriflian will meet 

with rubs and itumblingblocks in the Way of his pilgrimage. 
The Latins fay : Non ejl e terris mollis ad aflra via. tiltr 

etfceiyrn, ben fieeben oft Dtffel 9 Porn, Germ 
Fr. Le Chemin du Ciel ejl rempli d'Epines. (The way to Heaven 
is full of Thorns.) Or, Le Chemin du Ciel eft un Chemin at 
Fleurs, which is nearer ours. 

<£0 tljat toills, Ways toil! not be toanttng. 
Lat. Malefacere qui Vult, nunquam non caufam invemel. 
He that is fet upon doing another man a mifehief, will never 

want either a pretence or a means to effedl it. The Germans 
fay : mzt ben l(>unb fcblagen totli ffnbct balb etnem Bniip. 
pci. (He that hath a Mind to ftrike a Dog, willfoon find a Stick ) 
Or, Give a Dog a bad Name and knock his Brains out; for if you 
don’t; another will, ^ui veut battre Jon Cbien, trouve ajfez 
de Batons. Fr. 

Gitym are more Ways to tfye CStoob ttym one. 

There are more ways to accomplifh any undertaking than 
one ; if one won’t do, we mull try others. It is often us’d in a 
taunting way to thofe who are caft down upon every little dis¬ 
appointment. So we fay, That is a form) Moufe that has but 

one Hof. H. G. Dte SSaufj toeffj melir alg ein ftocb : It 
is likewife us’d as an anfwer to thofo who upbraid us with any 
mifearriage, q. d. Don’t trouble your felf, I know other means 
yet. It may further be us’d as a flighting anfwer to thofe who 
unreafonably reiufe us any thing we ask, q. d. I don’t care whe« 
ther you do or no, I can do it without you. 

To Way a Horfe, is to teach him to travel in the way. 
"W ay-Bread [paeg bjiasbc fox.] the herb plaintain. 
W ay-Bit, a little or fmall fpace of ground, a little way. 
A Mile and a Way bit, i. e. a mile and fomething more. 

Wa'yfar 1 nc [of ptej, a way, and papan, fox, to go] tra¬ 
velling. 

Wayfaring Tree, a plant otherwife called the wild-vine 
an hedge plant. 

Way'd Horfe [with Horfemen] is one who is already backed, 
fupplea and broken, and fhews a difpofition to the manage. 

To Way Lay [ofparg and leesan, fox. to lay] to lie in wait 

for one by the way. 

Way Layer, a Iyer in wait. 

Wa'yward [prob. of toagijfrn, leut. brnbern, Du, and 

G. to ref ufe, and aerb, Du. art, G. nature] obliinate; alfo fro- 
ward, peevifh. 

Wayward Sifters, Witches. Shakefpear. 
Waywardness, obitinacy, frowardnefs, Cfc. 

Way-Wijer [for a Pocket] (tDEg*topfer, L. G. iurg.tortfrr, 
H. G. a way dial) a movement like a watch for counting ones 
Heps or paces* in order to know how far a perfon walks in a day. 

Way-Wifer [with Mathemat.] an inllrument fixed to the 
great wheel of a chariot, to fhew how far it travels in a day. 

Way'wod, a governor of a chief place in thq dominions of 

the Czar of MuJ'covy, and the king of Poland. 

Wayt-Fee [old Law] ward penny, or a fee antiently paid for 
keeping watch and ward. 

We [pe, Sax. bt, Dan. \3'p,Du. and L. G. totr, H. GJ 
us, in the nominative cafe. 

Us [up, Sax. t)S, Dan. tins, G.] in all the oblique cafes. 
Weak [pace, fox. ftoag, su. iboaeft, Du. fctytoaclj, G. 

feeble, totefe, Su. tom It, Du. and L. G. toad}, H. G. foft] 
feeble, infirm, alfo fimple, &c. 

To Wea ken [ofpacnian or pace, fox. weak, toeefena, fu* 
aga, Su. toterfeen (toadtai, Du. and L. G. tomljen, fcljtoa, 
rijen, H. G.j to render weak or feeble, alfo to grow weak. 

2 Weakest gees to t\)t 2XtaII, 
The meaning of this proverb is, that thofe who have lea ft 

power and interell, are generally thruft away and fet afide to 
make way f°r others to\profit and preferment. 

Wea'kli ng, a weak child, who has little or no firength. 
Weakness [ofpace and neppe, fox.] feeblenefs, want of 

firength, infirmity. 

Weal 
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Weal [ofpelan. health, or pel, Sax. tad, Du. G. 
well] benefit,' advantage, as the Common Wealth. 

Weald ? [pealb, bk/x.] either fingly or at the head of names, 
W ald S iignify wood, forelc or grove, and fignify that the 
Walt j places either are or were formerly itored with wood* 

. Wealreaf [peal-jieap, S./x.j the robbing a dead man in 
his grave. 

Wealth [ptele^, 6Vtx.] riches, fnbftance. 
Wealth trsa&fs ZZl t toabfr. 

Spoken of fuch people who in the affluence of their riches are 
hard to be brought to a determination or ref'olution ; or of thofe, 
who having many advantageous ofters, are at a lofs which to 
accept of, agreeable to the Latin proverb: Inopem me copiafecit. 

21 gooti ulife and ?):alrh, is a fDanh? be# Wealth. 
They are certainly two great bleflings, add to them a good 

confidence, content and a competency, and a man may be call’d 
happy. The Fr. fay : Qui a la Sant'e eft riche, et ne le fcait 
pas. ( health is rich and knows it not.) 

little Wealth, itrrle <£are. 
Sp. Poca hazienda, poco cup dado. 

Common-Wealth, a republick. 
Common WEAiTn-man, a republican. 
Wea'ltHiness, richnefs. 

Wy.a lthy [joEElig or paeFSig, Sax ] rich, opulent. 
To Wean [oi genian. Sax. l»e!;ri£n, G.j to take from the 

brealt, tffc. 
To We a N one's felffrom any Thing, to abftain from it. 

Weance ? a young bead newly taken from fucking it’s 
Wea'nungj dam. 
Weanling [of penan, Sax. to wean, and ling, a dimin.] a 

young creature jud lit to be weaned. 
Wea'pon [paepen or pepna, Sax. babn or bas^ben, Dan. 

toapw, Sa. T»ap?n, Du. and L. G. tnaft'tn, H. G.] an in- 
drument offenfive or defenfive, as a fword, club, Cfc. 

2L bufe $0an neb.r loanffi a Weapon. 
That is, a man of lenls and prelence of mind will never want 

an argument to fupport what he, in confequence of his know¬ 
ledge, and after mature deliberation, ventures to advance, 

a gooh Conga? is a pooh Weapon. 
That is, it is better than any Weapon and may frequently pre¬ 

vent the ufe of them: This proverb can’t be better illultrated 
than by another. 

tl;at toottfb libs tn a no lfleff, 
fi3a(tt)eaE arfo fee, anb fag tl)e bed. 

We a po n-Salve, a fort of ointment which the antients pre¬ 
tended (and alio fome moderns) would cure a wound by the 
fword or other weapon that made the wound, being drefTed 
with it. 

Weapon’d [of papenb, Sax. bjapnst or gttoapnef, O. L. 
G. getoafhlCt, H. G.] provided with arms, as well-or ill- 
weapon'd. 

Weaponless [of paepen and leaf, Sax ] having no weapon. 
Wear? [paeg., Sax.] a itank or great dam in a river; 
Ware^ litted for taking effifh; alio for conveying the 

dream to a mill. 
Wear, any thing that is worn for clothing. 
Phis is all i/^Wear [lafhion] now. 
It is for my ozvn Wear, or ule. 
To Wear [pepian and peojian, Sax.] to be clothed with, as 

to wear clothes. 
To Wear [of peojinian, Stfx.] to decay or wear away. 

To Wear [prob. of toarf)£Xn, Du.J to lad, to hold out, to 
endure, as to wear well. 

Wore [Ir. Imp.'] did wear. 
Wore, Worn [Ir. Part. P.] have or am wore, worn. 

To Wear [with Sailors] a term uisd in bringing a fhip to a 
different tack, when they fay jhe "wears. 

To Wear out one's Patience, to tire one, to put one out of 
patience. 

■ To W e a r away, to decay. 

Weard [of peajiban, Sax. to guard or keep] in compofition 

of proper names, initial or final, figniftes watchfulnefs or care. 

Cbttp ®'£}ing iff fijetaorfc fot Wearing. 
A proper anfwer to thofe who upbraid any one on account of 

their age. The Germans fay : yzit btittyt <£tfen. (time breaks 
iron.) 

Wea'riness [pep.i^neffe, Sax.] a being fatigued or tired. 
We a R i som [of pejiig and gom. Sax j fatiguing, tirefome. 
Wea'risomness, tirei’omenefs- 
Weary [pejus or pcejug, Sax.] tir’d, fatigu'd, alio difguded 

with. 
To Weary [paepian, Sax.] to tire, to incommode. 

We a sand [ptefeno, &ix.j the windpipe or gullet. 
Wea'ther [beocr, Dan. teeZK-r, Su. tocDer, Du. and L. 

G. tBEttrr, H. G. pepeja, S</x.] the difpofition of the air or 
feafon; the date and difpofition. of the atmofphere, with reipeft- 
to moifture or drought, heat or cold, wind or calm, rain, hail, 
faow, fog, froft, Cf c. 
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. Father Boarding [in Carpentry] is the nailing of be a ids 

thC 0L,tdde °^a building; alfo the boards themfelves. 
ea ther Filing, is the covering the upright Tides of a hou-fe 

with tiles. 

W£AThEr-Sheep [pebejvyceap. Sax. bo£cr, Du. toibber, 
G.J a male flieep gelded. 

^//-Weather, a fheep, which having a bell ty’d round his 
neck, all the flock follows. 

We ATUER-Board [Sea Language] that fide of a fhip that is to 
the windward. 

Weather-beaten [ofpebeji-betan, Sax ] worn, or having 
Jolt its beauty by being expofed to the weather. 

Weather-GW [pebejvcoce, Sax.] a vane on the top of a 
ifeeple, Cffc. to fhew which way the wind blows. 

A Weather Cock, is a fymbol of in con flan cy. 

l iT" Eu inER C0l^inS °f a hbip [Sea Term] is when being a 
JiuiJ, her head is brought the contrary way to that fhe lav 

helm WIth°Ut loofinS of an7 fai3> and only)by bearing up the 

Weather Gage [of pebep, Sax. and jauge, F.J the advan- 
tage of the wind, 

. W£ather-^ [ofpe&ejvpife. Sax.] skill’d in foreknow¬ 
ing the change of weather. 

clo V\ hat.iEr [Sea Term] to double or go to the windward 
of a place. 

^-jjT0 ] WE a rhn r a Point [Metaphorically] is to overcome a 

Weather Qlafs, a glafs that fhows the change of weather 
with the degrees of heat and cold 

We ath e K-Man [with Archers] one who carefully obferves 
tlie wind and weather in fhooting. 

To WEAther a Hawk [with Falconers] is to fet her abroad 
to take the air. 

thering [Sea Term] is the doubling or getting to the 
windward of a point or place. & 6 

[peapan or peopian, S^x. bEftFr, Dan. bjaeftea, 

Su ’ Du- *** L- G. toeben, H. G. tociTm, Tent ] to work 
a web of cloth filk fluff, linen, &e. in a loom with l fhuttle. 

Wove [Ir. Imp.] did weave. 

Wove, Woven [Ir. Part. P.] have wove, woven. 
A W ea ver [iMbcr, Dan. teatftoare., St/, toebrr, Du. and 

in a^oom^1*’ H' G‘ ^ebba’ Sa ^ a maker of cloth, filk, &c. 

Weavers, were incorporated in the time of 
Henry, II. they are 2 bailiffs, 2 wardens, 16 

(more) alliflants, and an 186 on the liverv. ^ifr. 

the fine is 6/. 8 j. yd. their hall is in Bafihg-lane. 
They bear for their arms Azure on a chevron 
Argent, between three leopards heads, having 
each a fhuttle in his mouth Or, as many rofes 

Gules, feeded proper; their crefl a leopard’s head crowned with 
a ducal coronet and * fhuttle as before; the fupporters two wee- 

verns Ermin, winged Or, membered Gules; the motto. Weave 
truth with tru/l. 

Silk Weaving, the devifing and bringing toperfeftion the 
making all manner of tufted doth of tiffue, velvets, branched 
fattins, and other kinds of curious Aiks, was firft performed by an 
Englijbman, John Tyce in Shoreditch. 7 

A Web [pasbbe. Sax.] a fpider’s web; alfo cloth while 

weaving in the loom, &c. likewife a flieet of lead, and a fpot or 
pearl in the eye. t 

V\^e bster [pebptjie. Sax.] a weaver or fpinner. 

We'dbedrip [of peb, a covenant or agreement, hebban to 
bid or defire, and pippan, Sax. to reap or mow] as it were a 

covenant of the tenant to reap, fcfr. for his lord, when he fhould 
require him. 

To Wed [oftortttet, Dan. pebbian. Sax.] to marry. 
Wedded [or firm] to one’s opinion or interefl. 
We ddinc [of bepefebing, S/zat ] marriage. 

Wedding anh Ranging go bp DEffmp 
Or, 

W Tat aorn to be ijang’5 totH nebrr be brotonrb. 
A Saying usd by fome to charge their own indiferetions upon 

the irreveriable decrees of fate; and by others to excufe their 
levity and negleffl; and the latter again by others to account for 
a perlon’s having efcap’d an imminent danger. 

Weddings are tnahe tn ^eaben. 
Is much to the fame purpofe as the two former; but circum- 

fpedion and prudence in a choice for life are never the lefs our 
duty. 

Wedge [peb5. Sax. totgg, Su. torgg, Du.] an inftrument 
for fplitting wood, &c. alfo a bar or ingot of metal. 

To Wedge [pebgan, Sax. toiggta, S/a] to drive in a wedae 
We'dlock [pebloc of pebbian. Sax. to marry, &c. loc& a 

lock, q. the lock or faftening of marriage] matrimonial tie * 

Wednesday [pobnep ba25 ofpoben, S<w. the name of an 
idol, fuppofed to be the Mars of the Saxons, or, according to 
others, Mercury, the Dies Mercuris, or day appropriated to Mer- 
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sury, being the fame with the Saxon pobnei'-ssj, by them fec 
apart for the worfhip of their idol Woden} the fourth day of the 

week. . 
Weed [peob, Sax. toiebe, Du.] a wild herb. 

3111 Weeds groto apace. 
This proverb is generally fpoken jocolely to children when 

they grow apace. Lat. Infelix Lolium, et fteri/es dominantur 

avena. H. G. £1 i&rant Hoarser grrn, or bergcljet nicU. 
(nought is never in danger) Spun. Yerva main, no la employ In 

held da. (i e. even frolt won’t nip weeds ) 
Weed [gejaeoe or p be, S<zx.]a garment, a widow’s veil, (Ac. 

To Weed [of Jjeobian, Sax. toiPbtn, G ] to puil up weeos 

in a garden, (Ac. . e 
Weed [among Miners] the degeneracy of a load or vein or 

fine metal into an u'elels marcafite. 

Choke Weed, an tieib. 

Rope Weed l , 
Szvz W eed ([ P^ns< 
A Week [jjeoc or Jieca, Sax. toP&e, Du. ttgp, Dan. bita, 

Su. tocfcc, Du. and L. G. toudje, H. G.J the Ipace or com- 

•pafs of (even days. 

Week? Candle fbeoc, S<zx.] the cotton, rufh, (Ac. 
W ICK 5 J 
Wee'kly [peoclice of feoc, S/zx. a week]every week, week 

by vveek. 
' A Weel [totel, Du.] a bow-net to catch fifh in. 

Wr eL [pel, S<zx.] a whirl pool, Du. 
To Ween [of Jienan, Sax. to know] to think or be of opinion. 
Wee'ning [of penan, Szzx-.] thinking, tuppoling, (Ac. 

cio Weep [peopan, S<zx.] to fhed tears. 
Wept [7r. Imp. and Part. P.] did weep, have wept. 
Weepers [gepeoper, SrfA.J pieces of cambrick or cuts fow’d 

upon the fleeves of men’s mourning coats. 
Wee ping [of peopan, Sax ] thinking, fuppofing, (Ac. 

CD o come home bp Weeping €tofe 
That is, to come off by the lofs, or mifearry in any under¬ 

taking. 
Wept, v. To Weep. 
Wee'sel [befel, Dan. bCtla, Sa. pefle, S/z*.] a domeftick 

creature that kills mice, of the fame fpecies as the ermin. 
Weevil [toiM, Dan. pepl, S<zx.] a fort of worm breeding 

in corn. 
Weft [toeff, Dan.] a thing woven, alfo a trefs of hair. 
To Weigh [psejan, Sdx. toaega, Szz. toegen, Du. toagen, 

G. toagan, Tent.J to poife, ponderate or try the weight of any 

thing; alfo to examine or coniider in mind. 
Weigh nottofyaf tl;ou gibefif, but tofyat ts gtbctir^ee 

That is, give with a generous, and receive with a grateful 

mind. 
A Weight, a weight 256 lb. either of wool, cheefe, (Ac. 

A Weight of Corn, forty bufhels. 

Weight [Jfihr or gejfihr, S^x. yjttl)f,%5zA grtJJtdjt, Du. 
and G.] the ponderofity or heavinefs of a thing; a quality in 
natural bodies, whereby they tend downwards towards the earth; 
alfo the momentarinefs or worth of a thing. Alfo a piece of 

(tone, brafs, or lead, to weigh with. 
Weight [in Mechanicks] anything that is to be fulfained, 

raifed or moved by a machine, or any thing that in any manner 
refills the motion that is to be produced. 

To Weigh Anchor, is to draw up the anchor out ofthe 
ground it had been caff into, in order to fet fail, to quit a port, 
road, (Ac. 

Weighing [of psjan, S<«x.] trying the weight of a thing ; 
alfo confidering in mind. 

Wei' ghtiness. heavinefs. 
Wei ghts [or a pair of weights] Scales. 
Wei'ghty [of pihb or pihrij, Sax. totcftftg, Su. and G. 

toi'bftgl),] heavy ; alfo of a great concern or moment. 
To Wei'ld [of jiealban, S/zx.] to rule, manage, govern, (Ac. 

as to zoeild a Sword, Scepter, See. 
We'lcome [Jfilcoma, S<zx.] a falutation frequently ufed to a 

cufiomer, or to an acceptable gueft at table, (Ac. 
To give one a Welcome [pilcumian, S<zx.j to bid one welcome. 

Welcome ts tl;c beft jDtfJ) upon t\)Z CCable. 
Or, 

tijat is Welcome fares toell. 

Signifying that with a hearty and friendly Welcome, the meaneft 
fare is a feaft, but without it the greateft fuperfluity will hardly 
afford a comfortable meal. Super omnia Vultus acceffere honi, L. 

Weld, a fort of herb, the ftalk and root of which is ufed in 

dying yellow, (Ac. 
To Weld [in Smithery] is to forge iron. 
We'l dinc-T/az/ [with Smiths] a degree of heat that they 

give their iron in the forge, when they have occafion to double 
up the iron. 

We lfare [of Inland papan, Sax.] well-being, health, prof- 
periiy, (Ac. 

Welk? a £>rt of iliell-fiffu 
WJ L K \ 

We'lkIn [of {jelen of pelcan, S<zx. to roll about or of tool* 

ffeetl, Du. andG. tool&en, Teut. the clouds] the sky or fir¬ 
mament. 

Well [pel, Sax. bfl, Dan. touel. Su. tod, Du. tocjd, G.J 
healthy, fuccefsful, profperous, right, (Ac. alfo much, as well- 
beloved, (Ac. 

Well begun ts l;a!f entic'd. 
All the Adlions and Enterprizes of mankind labour under the 

Refleftion of this quaint moral Sentence, whether they be prudent 
or imprudent in the undertaking, and good or bad in the accom- 
pliihmenr. It intimates that perfons fliould be very deliberate 
and adviled in the beginning of an undertaking; for that to begin 
well is the only way to quicken and difpatch the End, let it be 
what it will. It intimates that there is a great deal of difficulty 
in beginning well, and that a falfe fiep at firll Hart is hardly to be 
recovered afterwards. That the work does not coll half fo much 
trouble as the defign of it; that it is an eafy matter to make way 
when the ice is broke. It refledls upon falfe foundations and 
foolifh projefts. And it holds good from morality and wordly 
affairs to religion, that a good beginning is a fair itep to a good 
ending. Dimiiium faBi qui bene ceepit habet, fay the Latins; 

and, 'App^j) vyitro zcclvzof, Arijl. The Germans fay; CKuiji be* 
gonnen, V»alb getoonnen (well begun, half won.) 

ail is W £ 1. l tfyat enbs Well. 
It is plain matter ofTaft, that the end crowns all things, and 

that every thing is not to be judg’d amifs that may appear fo for 
the prefent. A worldly Misfortune, if it quickens our Diligence 
and Indujlry; a fevere fit of SickneJ's, if it promotes our Piety;, 
and makes us amend our lives, is well, tho’ for the prelent no 
affliftion feems joyous but grievous: For a happy Death is the 
never falling portion of a well-J'pent Life, which always ends in 
eternal blifsand glory. The bell way of judging of things, be¬ 
yond millake, is by the iffue or event of them. Finis ceronat 

Opus, fay the Latins', and, 'AKnvovtS'ctf nyApctc ’cty&, the 

Greeks. 
Well is, Well HOPS- 
Lat. Bona bonis contingunt. 

This proverb is fufficiently illuilrated by the obfervations on 

the two former. 
Do Well anb Ijabe Well. 
Do Well anb fear no f^an. 

That is, be contented and fecure in the teltimony of a good 

cor.fcience. 
Confcia mens refti fames mendacia ridet Lat. 

%ap Well anObo Well enb botij totti) a Letter. 
®>ay Well ts goob, but bo WELl ts better 

As the common people love gingle this is a favourite proverb 
amorigtt them, fignifying, that performance of promifes is more 
acceptable than the making of them. It is likewiie fpoken by 
way of remembrance or admonition to thofe who are forward in 
promifing but backward in keeping promifes, as the French fay : 

De dire aufait d y a un grand trait (there is along path be¬ 

tween faying and doing.) 
W e l l []ael Sax. as above] healthfully, regularly, as one ough t 

to do, (Ac. alfo in good part. 
Well [pelle or pealle of peallan, Sax. to fpringforth as water] 

a pit of fpringing wafer. 
mijen ti)p w e l l ts full it toil! run ober. 

That is, when people are injur’d beyond reaibn they will fhew 

their refentment. 
Well [in the Mi lit. Art] is a depth which the miner finks 

into the ground, to prepare a mine or to find out and ruin an 
enemies mine. 

We’l la way 7 [Jielapa of pe]an, wealth, and pa, Siz-Y. for- 
We'll a day 5 row> O the Sorrow of Riches', or, as Dr. 

Henfb. imagines, q. wail the Day] an interjedlion of grief. 

Well-born [pel gebojien/ Sax. toO^FgeboljrEn, G.] of a 
good family; a gentleman born. 

WELL-near, not far off. 
Well -favour'd, handfome. And in the fame manner, wtll- 

affedted, well-difpofed, well-meant, tailed, (Ac. 

Well -jet, of a ftrong make of body. 
WELL-hole [in a Building] the hole left for the flairs to 

come up. 
Well -fpring [pell-^ej-pjaing, ^x.] a fountain or fpring. 
Welt [of pEelnan, Sax. to roll] a fold or doubling down of 

cloth in making a garment. 
To We'lter [of Jjelran, Sax. belte, Dan. toaitra, Su. 

toeltjen, H. G. volutare, L. veautrer, F.] to wallow in, as 
zvelter in Blood, Mire, &c. 

Wem [{tern, 5<zx.] a blemilh in cloth. 
We mb [Junto Sizx.j the belly or guts. 
Wen [Jien, Sax.] a fort of hard fwelling or extuberance in 

the flelh, con filling of a tough, phlegmatick matter. 
Wence [in Kent] a place where four roads meet and cro.s 

one another. 
Wench [Jiencle, Sax.] a contemptuous name for a girl or 

maiden; alfo a whore, a crack. _ 
Vi 
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To wench, to follow wenches. 

Wb'ncher, a whore naafier; one who keeps wenches com¬ 

pany. 
We'nching, following wenches, whoring. 

Wend []->enD, 3 large trad of land containing many 

acres. 
To Wend [penban, Sax. tocnbcn, G. and Teut. to turn] 

»o go. 
Went [Ir. Imp. did go. brabte, Dan. gejienbT, Sax, gfi* 

toantsf, G.] N. B. The verb to wend being become obfolete in 
all it’s other tenfes, this imperfect is us’d as 1 he impeded to the 
verb, to go, which in return has loll; it’s original impeded tenle. 

We'nding [in Sea Language] is the turning a fhip about, 
efpecially when at anchor. 

Went, v To Wen4 and To Go. 

Weold [peolb S^x.J a foreft. 
We r f., v To Be. 

Were it nor for £?op? tlj? Dcarf tocuIUbmfc. 
A leffon of comfort under any affliction, by far more reafo- 

mble thin to encreafe them by anticipating fears, and figuring 
to our-felves new d ; tigers and troubles, which neither do, or 
perhaps ever will exilt any where but in our own imaginations. 
L.it. Se f bona dat Vires, animum quoquejpes bona firm at, vivere 

fpe vidi, qtn moriturus erat. Or, Dumjpiro, fpero. While I 
have hopes. The Fr. fay: Si la Fortune me tour mente, Fefpe- 

rattce me contente. (if fortune torments me, hope contents me.) 

Were ? the fame as Wergild. 
Werrl ^ 

Wer'th 

Weorth 

Wyrth 

We'le 
Ws'rT/E 

[of ]?eoff<!>, Sax. a farm, road, court or village] 
at the beginning or end of compound names, are 
to be taken in lome of the fenles of peojvSig. _ 
[pejae, Srfx.J fo much as was paid in ancient 
times for killing a man, when iuch crimes were 

puniffled with mulds and fines in money. 
Were [ptepb, S*x. vir, L. toatr, Teut.] a man. 
We're Wolf [of [>ejib, a man, and fiulp, a wolf SrfX.] one 

who by forcery inverts hirnfek with the nature and form of a 

We'reGF.LT fT7lf/'[of}pejva, a price, gilb, a muld or fine, and 

^eop, a thief, S^x.] a thief that might be redeemed. 
We'rgild [jxrsilb, Sax, toere-gtlfcum, Teut.] the price or 

fine fet upon the head of him who had murdered a man. 
Werela'da [of pepelaba, Sax.] a particular manner of 

purgation or clearing a perfon of a crime, by the oath of other 

men. 
Werrisk, unfavoury. 
We rva'nce [in the Weft-Indies] a title the natives give to a 

great lord. 
Werva'cium [old Deeds] wharfage, or money paid at a 

wharf for lading or unlading of goods. 

We'sand. See Weafand. 
West [jjepr, Sax. befte, Dan. toefifa, S“. toeff, Du. and 

G. oueft, F. oefie, Port.] that quarter or place of the globe where 

the fun lets. 
Westward [^ep'cpeaj'ib, Sax.]towards the weft. 
We'sterly / [of JtepteJjapblice, Sax.] towards the weft, 

We'stern 5 on the weft part, &t. 
We'sterliness, the being or being feated towards the weft. 

West-Saxonlace [Wepc Seax-laga, Sax.] the law of the 

weftern Saxons, which obtained in nine counties, viz. Kent, 
Surrey, Sufex, Berkjbire, Hampjhire, Wiltjbire, somerfetjbire, 

Dor/etfbire, and Devsnjhire. 
To Wet [pteran, Sax. baetn?, Dan.] to moiften with liquor. 

30 goot» as cbtr Gftatcc Wet. 

That is, as good as may be. 
We'tness, moiftnefs with liquor. 

Wet [pier. Sax. baeDS&P, Dan. toaat, ^.] moift with wa¬ 

ter or other liquor. 
j Wet Nurfe, a nurfe that gives fuck, in oppofition to a dry 

nurfe, that only tends upon children. 
To do a Thing with a Wet Finger, that is without difficulty. 

Wet, i. e. Moifiure. 
We'ttish [ofpet, Sax.] lomewhat wet. 

We'ther. See Weather. 
We'tshod [pet pceob. Sax.] with fhoes taking water. 

A Wet Glover, one who drefles fheep, lambs, goat-skins, 

fyfe. which are thin, gentle and pliable. 

Wey [of pihg. Sax. a weight] a quantity of five chaldron. 

Weyde-month [peybe monat. Sax. of peybe, a Meadow 
and monat, a month] the month of June becaufe then the beafts 

pa ft u re in the meadows. 

Wh, has a power peculiar to us, the Suedes, and Danes alone, 
among* the moderns, and deriv’d from the Anglo-Saxons, tho’ 

thev plac’d the h before the w, as the Suedes do now which is 
more proper and fo we always pronounce it, when the a; is not 

quiefeent. The Danes ufe hv, inftead of hw, the Teutones us’d 

both buy and hw. 

Whale [hpale, Sax. i)bal, Dan. ifjtoa!, Su. toaDbtfd;, Du. 
toalSfci), G.] the king of fiflies. 

WHALE-te, the fins, &c of a whale. 

Wharf [toorfnt, of topff, Du perhaps of G. to caft] a 
broad plain place near a creek or hive; for the landing and lay¬ 
ing of commodities that are brought to or from the water. 

Wha r f a g e , the fee due for landing goods at a wharf; or 
for the /hipping them off, &c. 

Wha'rfinger, one who keeps a wharf, boats, lighters, &c. 
for the landing or fhipping off merchandizes. 

To Wharl, to flutter. 

Wha'rles of Flowers [with Florifis] rows ofleffer flowers fet 
at certain diftances about the main flock or fpike. 

A Wha'rrow [hpeoppa, S^x.] a fpindle. 

What [l)bah, Dan. tjVDatlij, Su. hpaet, S^x. fytoab, Teut. 
toar, Du. and L. G. bOB0, H. G.] an interrogative pronoun. 

Whatever ? ofhpaetaepjie ? Sax ] let it be what it 
Wh atsoever^ hpaerppaaepjie^ will. 
Whay, v. Whey. 
Wheal-Worm, an infed. 

Whelk 1 [hpele, Stfx.] a pufh or pimple. 

Wheat [ijuaebE, Dan. f)toFte, Su. toPptc, Du. Vori^tE, L. 
G. tDCtfjcn, H. G. hpsete, S^x ] that grain of which the fin- 
eft and vvhiteft of bread is made. 

ts no Wheat tmtijout it’0 tdjaf*. 
That is, there is no perfon or thing without faults or defers. 

T.heA. fay: Non e'e novo che non gnazzi. 
Whea'ten, made of wheat. 
Wheat-TA?-, a bird. 

FoVVhee'dle [of iDEbdn, which in G. fignifies properly 
the wagging of a dog’s tail, when he creeps and cringes, from 

_ a fan, but metaphorically as in Englifh wheedle] to draw 
in craftily, to coaks or footh. 

A Wheedle, a flattering, cajoling expreflion. 

Wheel [fnteL Dan. hpeol hpeopel or hpeogul, Sax. iDtd, 
Du. and Teut.] a round utenfil for various ufes. 

A meafuring Wheel, a mathematical inftrument for mea* 
furing lengths upon the ground ; alio call’d a Way-wifer. 

Whee'ler [of hpeojul, S^x.] a wheelwright, {Ac. 
Wheel barrow [ofhpeoland bejiepe, S.*x.] a fort of veflel 

or fmall cart with one wheel. 

Wheelwright [ofhjieol and Jjpyhta, S*x.] a maker of 
wheels of carts, waggons, (Ac. 

To Wheel, to turn about. 

To Wheel [in Milit. Art] is to make a motion that 
brings abatallion or fquadron to front that fide which before was 
the flank. 

Whee'lage, a duty antiently paid for the paflage of carts 
and waggons. 

Wheel Fire [Cbymifiry] a fire for the melting of metals, 
&£• where the crucible, coppel or melting pot is entirely co¬ 
vered over on the top, as well as round the fides, the fame as 
Ignis rotce. 

Wheel, a punifhment which is inflided on great criminals, 
and efpecially on affuffines, parricides, and robbers on the high¬ 
way, in France, Holland, Gersnany, See. they have their bones 

firft broken with an iron baron a fcaffold, and then are placed on 

the circumference of a wheel, and left there to expire; fome- 
times their bones are broken on the wheel, iAc. and in Germany 
with a wheel. 

To Wheeze [of hpeopan, Sax.] to make a noife in the 
throat, 

Whelk [prob. of hpele, S*x. putrefadion] the fame as 
Wheal; alfo a kind of fheil fifh or fea lnail. 

To Whelm ^ [pylpan, S^x.] to turn or cover the open 
To Whelve^ fide of a veffel downwards. 

To Whelp [ofhpelp, Stfx. i)todp toeofp and todp, Teut. 
prob. of vulpecula of vulpes, L. a fox] to bring forth whelps or 
young, as a bitch, fox, bear, &c, 

Whelp [hpelp or pelp, S*x. i^todp and torfp, Teut.] the 

young of a wild beaft, a puppy; alfo an opprobrious appella¬ 
tion of a boy, man, &c. 

Whe'lpish, like or pertaining to a whelp. 

Whelps [on Shipboard] are brackets or fmall pieces of wood 

faftened to the main body of the capftan or draw-beam, which 
give the fweep to it, and keep the cable from furging or rifing 
up too high, when it is wound about them. 

When [hpsenne, S^x. teamiFr, Du. and L. G. toenn, H- 

G.] at what time, at, or in the time that. 

When % UtU tod! 31 tt ntrber, 

Whe n 31 bib til 31 d 

A refledion of fervants upon hard and paffionate mafters, who 
are liberal in their reproofs, but fparing in their commendation. 

When [among Logicians] is the eighth of the categories, and 
is what anfwers to queftions relating to time, as, when did he? 
Did he do it twenty Tears ago ? When mas that done ? Tefterday. 

Whence 
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Whence, [hjnnon, Sax. ijttben, Dan.] from what place, 
alfo from which, as, whence l conclude. 

Whenever 7 [of hpsenne, ppa, reppe, Srfx.] at any 

Wh ensoe'Ver 5 ’hue. 
Where [hjiaeji, S#x. l)bor, Datr toacr, Du. !)teat, Teut.) 

in what place. 

Where [with Logicians] is the feventh of the categories, and 

is what anfweis to quefiions that relate to place', as to be at 
Rome, at Vienna, at Paris, in the Clofet, in a Chair, &c. 

Whereabout 7 , , _ , 
ry„ > h about, in, or near to what place. 
vv hereabou rs]j ’ ’ r 
Where'as [of hpjep and ap, Scat.] feeing that. 
Wherea't [of hjitep. Sax. and at, Dan.) at or upon which. 

Whereby' [of hjiospi and bi, Sax. toser, Du ] by or with 

which 

Wherefore [of hjiceji and pop, Sax. ^b-Qtfore, Dan. 
Ijtoarfocre, S//.] for which caufe. 

Wherei'n [of hlpceyi and in, S^x.] in which 
Whereinto [of hjiasjain'no, -STr.] into which. 

Whereo'f [of hjxen and op, Sax.) of which. 

where'yer 7 [ofbpaeji, pjja and aeppe, S^x.] in any 

Wheresoe'ver^ place. 

Whereto' ? [of h]xeji and to, Sax. iuarrfOP, Du.) to 
"Whereunto ^ what or which. 
Whereupo'n [of hjoEEjr and upon, 5^x.] upon or after 

which. 

WhfrewItha'l} ^of and Sax‘1 with which* 

Wherli'cotes, a fort of open chariots, ufed by perfons of 

quality before the invention of coaches. 

A Whe'r ret, a box on the ear, or flap on the chops. 

To Whe'r ret, to give fuch a box or clap. 

Whe'r ry [prob. of vehere, L. to carry, or of papan, Sax. 
to pafs] a fmall boat for carrying paffengers in a river. 

A Whet [of hpet:tan,5jx. to fharpen] a fbarpening, hence to 
whet, fharpen or provoke an appetite, by drinking before dinner, 

a Whet ig no JLet. 

When a mower whets his fcyth, or any artificer his tools, he 
lofes no time by it, for his work goes on the quicker afterwards 
It is likewife us’d as an excule for baiting on the road, and with 
reafon, if at reafonable times and diftances: but it is but too 
oiten made ufe of as an encouragement to that pernicious cu- 
ilome of whetting or drinking wine in a morning. 

Wine is a Whetstone to [or fharpens] wit. 

To Whet [hpercan. Sax. toSAten, Dus and G. toefjpn, H. 
G>] to fharpen. 

Whe'tstone [h jxErp'can, Sax.J a ftonefor fharpening edge 
tools. 

Whether [hjisejaepi, S<?x.] which of the two, &c. 
Whey [hjiaeg, S/ix,] the waterifh part of milk. 

Which [i;4)tUf.ft, Dan. hjflic, or hpelc, S*x. toplrfe, Du. 
bofki), G.] who? whether ol the two, &c. 

Whichever ^ hpilcseppe 7 S*x.] let it be which 
Whichsoever^ hpilcpjiaaeppe j it will 

A Whiff [prob. of gtym gtl), Brit.J an attradlion or expul- 
fion of the breath. 

To Whi'ffle [prob. of psepan Sax. to babble, or toPpfp* 

Icit, Du. to wave or fluftuate] to play on a pipe; alfo to hand 
trifling; alfo to choufe, trick or cheat one out of a thing. 

Whi'ffler [jxeplep, Sr/x. toepfcler, Du.] one that plays 

on a whiffle or fife ; a young freeman that goes before the 

companies of London on publick proceiiions. 

Whiffling, mean, inconfiderable. 

A Whi'ffling Fellow, a mean, pitiful fellow, a trifler. 
A Whig, one of a party oppofite to the Tories. 

Whi ggish [hp$3, Sax. whey, becaufe [as fome fay) the 
name Whig was firft given to the field-meeters in Scotland, 
vvhofe chief diet was four milk] a nick name, the oppofite to 
that of Tory, and is applied to thofe that were againft the court 
intereft, in the time of King Charles II. King James II, &c. 
and for it, in the reign of King William and King George. 

Whi'ggishly, according to the principles of the 
Whi ccism, the principles of the Whigs. 

While ? [hjfle, Sax. topic, Du. and L. G. toeti, H. G,] 
Whilst5 during the time ; alfo until. 

While S. [hjjile, Sax. ijiuic, Dan. ijtopia, Su. tijrf, L. G. 
tocii, H. G.] time. 

To While [hjulan, S^x. totrfpn, L. G. tonlen, H. G.] to 
delay, or put off. 

ff> Whilk, to yelp or bark, as a little dog does* 

Wh i'lom [hpilon, Stfx.] once, fome time ago, formerly. 
In Northern Clime a val'rous Knight. 
Did Wh i lo vi kill his bear in Fight. 

Hud. P. I. C. I. L. qoo. I. 
W him. See Whimfey. 

To Wh i’mper [oftoirnniErn, G.] to begin to cry, as a 
child. 

Whi'msical, full of whimfies, freakifh, fantaftical. 

Whi’msically, in a fantaftical manner. 

Whi'msicalness, fulnefs of whimfies, freakiflinefs, fanta- 
flicalnefs. 

Whi'msy \incertcs ety?nologiev] a maggotty fancy or conceit, 
a freakifh humour- 

Whi'm-Wham [prob. of B/oimfy] a gew-gaw, a bauble, a 
toy to play withal. 

Whin, a fhrub called Kneeholm. 
A Whine [with Hunters] the cry of an otter. 
ToWhj'ndle. Sz^ Whine. 
Whi'niard [prob. of Jnnnian, to win, and ape, honour] a 

fort of back-fword. 

To Whine [panian. Sax. todncn, G.] to fpeak in a crying 
tone. 

Whi'ning [of panian, S^x.] making a mournful, complain- 
ing noife, fpeaking in a crying tone. 

To Whi'nny [prob. of totijt, Brit, or hhinire, L.] to 
neigh, as a horfe or young colt. 

Wa ins, the furz or furz bufh. 

A Whip [hpecp, gep[ipe, and ppipa, S*x. fbcbe, Dan. 
ftotxp, Du.) a icourge, Jafli, &c. alfo a fort of round flitch. 

31 got tl)e Whip ijanO uf ijtsti, 
That is, I have g >t the advantage of him, I can make him 

dance to my pipe, as I would have him. 

IBc Whip ruts Sharper djan tije JLafJ) of ConTtcnr? 
But moll men carry a lalve about them to allay the fmart of 

it, tho’ it be but for a time, that is, Oblivion 
To Whip [hp-opan, S^x.J to fcourge or lafh with a whip; 

alfo to fow after a particular manner, in a round feam. 

To Whip up or oj}\ to take [alio to drink up] fuddenly. 

To Whip up and down, to be adlive, or in continual motions. 
Whipstaff Ton Shipboard] a piece of wood or ftafF fatten¬ 

ed to the helm, which the fteerfman holds in his hand to move 
the helm and govern or turn the fliip. 

Whipping [in Angling] a fattening the line to the hook or 
rod: alfo a calling in a hook and drawing it gently on the water. 

It may cojl him a Whipping, he may chance to be whip’d 
for it. 

Wh i pp ing-/i^, a pole to tie people to in order to their be- 
ing whip’d. 

Whi pster [prob. of gey-pipe, Sax. a whip] a fhuffling fel¬ 
low, a (harper, a trickfter. 

A Whirl [of jfiurrd, Dan. toltbd, G.] a vortex, 

To Whirl [of^bttde, Dan. toirbcln, G.] to turn fwiftly 
round. 

Whirling [of I)tu’fde, Dan. toirbdn, G ] turning fwift¬ 
ly about with the hand. lAc. 

A Whirle [prob. of totrbd, G.] a piece of wood put on 
the fpindle of a (pinning wheel. 

Whi'rl-bone, the round bone of the knee. 

Whi'rl wind [of l)betdj toinb, Dan toerucKtoinb, G. 
and Teut.) a hurricane, a wind that blows whirling round. 

^WhIrlw®, a little worm, which twills it lelf about 
the roots of plants and is call’d in latin Sponiyle. 

. Whi'rly- pool [hpypip, and pul, S*x.] a gulf in the fea or 
river, where the water continually turns round. 

A Whi'rligig, a play thing to turn round. 

To Whirl [totrbdn, Teut.) or turn as the Wind of a whirl- 
zuind, or water of a whirlpool. 

To_ Whirl [teterim Teut ] to turn any thing fwiftly round. 
Whirring the fluttering of partridges or pheafants when 
Whurring^ they rife. 

A Whisk [prob. ofbifftp, Dan. totfd), Teut. but Skinner 
inclines to derive it of hp'tta, Sax. white] a brufh made of ofler 
twigs; alfo a fort of neck drefs, formerly worn by women; alfo 
a quick motion of a twig, &c. 

To Whisk [prob. of blither, Dan totfi&a, Su. or totfiijtrt, 
G.] to brufh or cleanfe with a whisk; alfo to give a flight brufh 
by a fwift motion, as a fox with her tail, a woman with her 
petticoats, &c. 

Whisk [or rather Whijl, from the interje&ion Wbift filencel) 
a game at cards well known, at which filence is above all re¬ 
quir’d. 

Whi skers, liple tufts of hair at the corners of the mouth on 
the upper lip. 

To Whisk [or pafs] by, or away, in great hafte. 

Whi'sking, very great, fwinging, as a whisking lye. 

To Whi'sper [l)utflpr, Dan. toifppran, G ] to fpeak foftly, 
or in the ear, to murmur or report any thing. 

Whispering, fpeaking foftly, and in the ear. 

N hisper^ing Places depend on this principle that the voice 
being apply’d to one end of an arch, eafily rolls to the other.- 
All the contrivance in a Whifpering Place, is that near the perfon 
wno whifpers, there be a fmooth wall arch’d either cvlindrically, 
or elliptically, a circular arch will do, but not fo well. The 

remarkable whifpering place was the prifon of Dionyftus at 
Syracufe, which increafed "a foft whifper to a noife, the clap of 
tne hand to the found of a cannon fJc. The aquedudls of 

Claudiust 
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Claudius, which are fa id to carry a voice 16 miles, and divers 
others enumerated by Kercber in his Phonurgia the moll con- 
fiderable in England, are the dome of St. Paul's at London, 
where the ticking of a watch may be heard from fide to fide; 
and a very eafy whifper be fent all round the dome. 

, This Mr. Derbam found to hold not only in the gallery be¬ 
low but above upon the fcafFold, where a whifper would be 
carried over one’s head round the top of the arch, tho’ there 
be a large opening in the middle of it into the upper part of the 
dome. 

Alfo the famous iVbifpering Place in the cathedral of Gleucejler 
is no other than a gallery above the Eaft end of the choir leading 
from one fide thereof to the other. It confilts of 5 angles and 
6 fides, the middlemoit of which is a naked window yet 2 
whifperers hear each other at the diftance of 75 feet. 

Whist [of tjutffe, Dan.Jan interjection requiring filence, 
alfo a game at cards v. Whisk. 

A Wh 1 stl E [hpipde, Sax. fytoift, S//.] a fort of mufical pipe. 
To Whi'stle [of hpiycan, Sax. S’//.] to play tunes 

With 1 he lips and breath, a fort of finging without fpeaking. 
J WhjT [])hir,S<2X.] a fmall part. 
Not /7-Whit, not at all. 
Every-Whit, altogether. 
White [hpira, or hpire, Sax. fjtufp, Dan. fytopt, Su. toft, 

Du. and L. G. tottfj, G.] the colour contrary to black. 
£ou l)abe \)it tty White. 

The White is the middle point or mark of a butt, which ar¬ 
chers take their aim at. The meaning of this proverb is then 
only. You are juft right; you gueft it- or, as we fay irrano¬ 
ther proverb, You have bit the Nail on the Head. Rem acu 
tetigiJH, fay the Latins : 3[f>r Ijabt Has Bfleritgen getroffen, 
the Germ. Haveys dado en el hito, the Span. 

"White-livered [qu. white-leathered'] envious. 
White -cob [hlnta cop, Sax.] a mew, a fea-bird. 
Knights of the Order of the White-E^//?, an order of Polijh 

knights inftituted by king Ladifaus Y. A. D. 1325. 
White-Hart Silver, a muldt paid into the exchequer out 

of the foreftof White-Hart, certain lands in DorfetJbire, which 
was firlt impofed by king Henry III. on Thomas de Linde, for 
killing a beautiful white hart, contrary to his order. 

A White Heat [with Smiths] a degree of heat lefs than a 
welding Heat, given to iron in the forge, when it hath not got its 
form and fize. 

White line [Anatomy] the Line a Alba. 
White meats, milk, whitepots, cuftards, cheefe cakes, 

butter, cheefe. 
White Oakum, a fort of tow or flax to drive into the feams 

of fhips. 
White-pot. milk and eggs, white bread, fugar and fpice 

baked in a pot. 
White-rent, a duty of Sd. antiently paid yearly to the 

duke of Cornzoal, by every tanner in Derbyfbire. 
Whi te-sauce [Cookery] a fauce made of blanched almonds 

and the breafts of capons, pounded together with fpice, &c. 
White spurs [in antient Times] fquires made by the king, 

fo named from the white fpurs they received at their creation. 
White-wining, a fmall white apple of a pleafant juice. 
Whiteness [hpiranepre, <S’/7x\] according to the hypothe¬ 

cs of Sir IJ'aac Newton, is what is the refult of the mixture of 
all forts ©f rays together. But theopinion of Mr. Boyle is, that 
it chiefly depends upon this, that the furfaces of white bodies 
are feparated into innumerable fuperficies, which being of a na¬ 
ture meerly fpecular, are fo placed, that fome looking one way, 
and fome another, do refleCt the rays of light falling on them, 
not towards one another, but outwards, towards the fpeCtators 

eye. 
Wh ites, a female diftemper. 
White Wort, an herb. 
To Whi'ten [hjnrian. Sax. i)to£tna, 5//.] to make white. 
To White-wajh [or whiten] the walls or cielings of a houfe. 
Whi'ti ng, a fubltance made of chalk. 
Whiting [toittingl), Du.] a fifh. 
WhiTish [of hpita, S/7x.] inclining to white. 
Wh l'tlow [{fire. Sax. a pain, and loup, F.] a wolf a fwelling 

at the end of a finger. 
Whi tlow-Grafs, an herb good for whitlows, 
Whi'ther [J?3e- ep, Sax.] to what place. 
Whith ersoe ver [hpaoep ypa, aepcji, Sax ] to what place 

foever. 
Whi'tster, a whitener of linen cloth. 
Whi'tsuN Farthings, offerings antiently made at Whitfiun- 

tide to the parifli prielt by the parifhioners. 
Whi'tsunday [hpiTa-;punt>3S5, Sax ] i. e. White Sunday, 

becaufe on the eve ot this feitival, the Catechumen, were anti¬ 
ently clothed in white robes, and admitted to the Sacrament of 

baptifm. 
Whi'tsuntide, the Whitfun Holy-Days. 
Whi'ttail, a bird. 

Whi'tten-Tree, a fhrub. 
To Whi'ttle [hjxrttan, Sax.] to cut flicks into fmall 

pieces. 

Whittle [pioal, Sax. white] a fort of child’s blanket, or 
one worn by woman over their fhoulders. 

Whittle [ofhpitel, Sax.] a fort of basket, alfo a little 
knife. 

YaWhizze or hifs [of hiycean, Sax ] to make a noife as 
water when a hot iron is put upon it. 

Whi'zzing [qu. of hiffvg, hipcean. Sax.] making a noife, 
as water when a hot iron is put into it, &c. 

Who [hjaa, Sax. fibo, Dan. tote, Du.] what perfon. 
Whose [hpasp, Sax. fjtuff, Dan..] is the Gen. and Whom 

(hjisem, Sax. toettl, Dan.] the Dat. of who. 
Whoe'ver 1 hpaaeren ? 0 , „ . , , . 
Whosoe ver j hpappascpep3 
Whole [oaCjL, Gr. philig, 'or hpal, Sbx.] intire, not broken, 

alfo al^ of any thing, likewife found. 
311 is gooh flccpmg in a Whole <fekin. 

That is, to be in fafety. An excufe for not enf ring into any 
perilous undertaking, q. d. I defire to be excufed, I will run no 
hazard, nor expofe my felf to any danger. 

To make Whole, to heal. 
The Whol e, is that which is made up of parts united in 

due order or difpofition. 
Whole [among Logicians] is twofold, one compos’d of fe- 

veral parts really diftindt, which in Latin is call’d Totum, and 
the parts of it are termed integral Parts, as the Apartments of a 
houfe, the Preempts of a city or town, the Provinces ofa king¬ 
dom: the other Whole is called in Latin Omne, and the parts 
of it are termed fubjePtivc or inferior, becaufe this Whole is a 
common term, and its parts compris’d within its extent, are 
its fubjePHve Parts. 

An EJfential Whole [in Metaphyficks] is that which conlilts 
of fuch parts as compleat the eiTence of that being; as man is 
made up of foul and body. 

Integral Whole [in Metaphyficks] is that which has the fame 
nature with its parts, fo every tingle drop of water is water. 

Whole chas'd Boots, winter riding boots, hunting boo-ts. 
Wholesale, as, to Jell by WholeJ'ale, that is by the piece, 

or in large parcels or quantities, in oppoficion to retail. 
AWnohu-fale-man, v. Ware-houfe man. 
Who lsow [of htel, health,, and yom, Sax ] healthful, good, 

found, true. 
Wholsom Ship [Sea Language] a fhip which will hull, try 

and ride well, without rolling or labouring. 
Who'lesomely, having a wholeiome look. 
Who’lsomness, ioundnefs, goodnefs, aptnefs to procure 

health. - 
Wholly [of hfwl, Sax. and ly ] entirely. 
Whom, v. Who, 
Whomsoever [hjri yip a a;pe,n, Sax.] any or every one. 
Whoo'dings [prob. q. d. boodings] thoie planks in a flap, 

which are joined and fattened along the fides of her upon the 
fte rn. 

To Whoop. See Hoop. 
A Whoop, a pewet, a bird. 
Whoop' 7 the cry which a fhepherd makes to call his 
Whoopoo 5 fheep together. 
A Whore [hupie of hypian. Sax. to hire, q. d. a hired wo¬ 

man \)0£V2, Du. and L. G. f)itre, H. G.] an harlot, a profti 
tute, an incontinent woman. 

A Whore [Hieroglyphically] was by the antients reprefented 
by a lion with a woman’s head, becaufe her countenance is fair, 
her fpeech pleafant, and her allurements powerful, but her na¬ 
ture fierce and cruel, and preys upon both body and eitate. 

Once a Whore arib eber a Whore. 
This proverb is a little uncharitable; but, as we may reafo- 

nably iuppofe, is only defign’d to infinuate that evil habits and 
vices are very difficult to be broken off. The Latins fay : 
femel feurra, nunquam bonus pater familias, or Setnel malus 
femper prafumitur tails. The Germans, KIcr etnriiaf gubt 
ILaffer unb ®>d;anb, feomnet feften tnrfjr jum ©ijrenmilanD. 
Lat, Lasfa Pudicitia nulla, eft reparabihs, Arte. (No art can 
repair the lofs of modelty.) The Sp. fay. bpuien una vex. 
hnrta, fie l nunc a. 

dtou c?j? Whore fir5. 
This Proverb is fpoke to fuch people who blame us, to flop 

our mouths. Left we fhould blame them 
3 Whore in a fine £)refs is lthe a dean ©ntrp to a birtg 

ilpoufc. 
Or, according to Oldham, 

Within a gaudy Cafe, a nafiy Soul, 
Like T---rd of Quality in gilt CloJ'eftool. 

To Whore [ofhypian. Sax. to hire] to commit whoredom, 
alfo to follow whores. 

Who'redom [hupebom, S/7X.] incontinency. 
Whoredom anb ©rare btodt ne’er in one Place. 
9 A That 

.froze. 
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That Incontinency is incompatible with grace, no one, who 

has any fenfe of religion, will, I believe, call in queilion, and 

confequently this proverb needs no illuftration. 
Who're -MONGER [of hupe and mangepe, Sax. a merchant 

or trader] one who follows whores. 
Whoring anti TSatoberp enb tn 'Brijgarp. 

This proverb will almolt contradict the general rule; that 
there is no rule without any exception; for we hardly ever find 

an exception to it. 
Who'rish, inclinable to play the whore, lafcivious. 

Who'rishly, lafcivioufly, &c. 
Who'rtle [heojrc, Sax. a heart] a kind oflhrub. 
Whortle-berries [heojar-bejaian of heojvc an heart, 

and bejaian, Sdjc.] the berries of a Ihrub call’d Wbortle or Hurtle. 
Who'rishness, whorilh inclinations and practices. 
Whoreson an opprobrious name, a fon of a whore. 

Whose, v. who and which. 
Whose-ever ? hpap-epep ? Sax ]et u be when jt wi]]. 

Whosesoever 5 h^rrP’Fnj 
Whur? [in Falconry] the fluttering of partridges and phea* 

Whuz5 fants as they rife. 
To WhuR, to fnarl as a dog does. 
Why [hpi, Sax. ijbi, Dan.] for what reafon or caufe. 
Wi [pi, Sax.] in compofition in proper names fignifies Holy, 

as Wimund holy peace, &c, 
Wic [pic of pician, Sax. to dwell] a borough or village. 
Wicha'can, a Virginia root, of great efficacy in healing 

all manner of wounds- 
Wic [peoc, Sax.] the cotton, CSV. of a candle, lamp, fsV. 
Wi'cked [mcertce Etymologise, prob. of pecet>, Sax■ full of 

guile, Cambden$ or, as others, of pigant), a foldier, becaufe 
drey are generally wicked; or, as others, of piece, a witch, 
of piccian, q. d, bewitched] ungodly, impious, debauched, &c. 

Wickedly, impioufly, &V- 
Wi'ckedness, ungodlinefs, CSV. 
Wi'cker [prob. of btgte, Dan ] a vine twig, an ofier twig. 
Wi'cket [of guichet, F-] a fmall door in a larger. 
Wickli'ffites, the followers of John Wickliff, the firfl: 

Englijh proteflant reformer, who fo mauled the pope, that he 

got the title of arch heretick. 
Wi'ddle-waddle [totckcl toackcLgef)En, G.] to go Ade¬ 

lina toward firfl; one fide and then the other. 
WiE ? [of pic. Sax. a bay bank, or crooked turning of a 
Wich \ river; alfo a caftle or fortrefs] in compoud proper 

names or places is to be underftood to fignify one of thofe things 

before mentioned, 
Wide [bib, Dan. topbl) Su Jibe or pybe, Sax. topbt, Du. 

and L. G. IDEtt, H. G,] large in breadth. 
Wide cEars anb a fpatt ^Tongue is Drfjf. 

The Germans fay; 0Ep fcfyidl ju ijoren, unb lawgfam 

reben, ..... 
(i. e. Be quick in hearing but flow in fpeaking.) Which is 

the meaning of this proverb; and the advice is very well worth 

our taking. 
Wi' den ess, largenefs in breadth. 
To Wi'den [prob. of pibenan, Sax. or bmtern, G.] to 

make wider. 
Wi'dgeon7 [prob. of piggenb, Sax. fighting] a filly kind 
Wi'dgiN 5 of bird; alfo a filly fellow. 

Wi'dow [pibja, or peobpe, Sax. bfbbc, Dan. tODbUbJE, 
Du. totfttJP, H G. totbutoo, or toitua, Feut. vidua, L ] a 
woman whofe husband is dead. 

ffyat fatties a Widow, toitfj ttoo Daughter#, i)as 
ifyree TSack Doors to \)is 

Thro’ which ’tis more than probable all his fubflance will be 
convey’daway. 

that (parries a Widow Ijas often a DcafS/sA^eab 
ffytobm in fys DiiJ>. (i. e. mull often hear the praife of her 
former husband. 

Wi'dower [pubepep, Sax. toebutoer, Du. totfiBcr, H. G.] 
a man whofe wife is dead. 

Wi'dowhood [pu&epanb habe, 5Vx.] the ftate of a widower. 
King's Widow, one who after the death of her husband, who 

was the king’s tenant in Capite, was forced to recover her 
dower by the writ de dote ajfignanda, and could not marry a. 
gain without the king’s confent. 

mow-Bench [in the county of Sujfex] is that fhare which 
a widow is allow'd out of her husband’s eftate befides her 
■jointure. 

Widow Wail, a fhrub, 

To Wield [of pealban and pilban, SWx.] to handle, to ma¬ 

nage, to fway. 

Wi'eldy, eafy to be managed or governed by the hand. 

Wife [luf, Dan. pip, Sax. topf, Du. and L. G. bmb, H. 
G. toib, Feat.] a married woman, whofe will, in the judgment 
of the law, is fubjefl to the will of her husband; for which 

reafon a wife is fa id to have no will; but Fidget radiis Mariti, 
i. e. Shines with the Li/Jlre of her Husband. 

2fi3ut Wife id ears t\)2 'BmrpPS. 
That is, file is your mailer and rules at pleafure. Fir inter- 

dum nubit uxori, Firum interduin ducit uxor Lat. 
a fborfe broken anb a Wife to break. 
3 Spoufe ntabe anb a Wife to make. 

That s e en as fhe prov7es; t he breaking of a horle may break your 
neck; but may not the breaking of a wife break your heart? and 
which is the moll painful wants no determination. So you may 
partly fix your time for building and finifhing your houfe, but 
you might perhaps fooner pull down St. Paul's and rebuild it; 
than make a perverfe froward woman good and trafhble. it is 
to be hoped however there are not many fuch. If the confum- 
mation of matrimony be term’d making the Wife, as fome will 
have it, then indeed a man fhould not care to have another do 
it for him. 

Wives anb t££inb ate nccdlarp <£bi!«r. 
There js nothing but what has two faces a good and a bad 

one. It is a certain charaderiftick of a good man to pur the 
bell face of things outwards, and not to endeavour by quaint 
exprefilons to expofe them. This proverb is at bell but 
ill natur’d, if it mayn’t be allow’d to contain a paradox. The 
following are much of the fame ftamp, fo they may e’en go to¬ 
gether without any reflections. 

a fmcakp ^cufp anb a frolbtng W i fe are ttno bab Compa* 
ntonjff. *" 

a nice Wife, anb a back Door, kotll foon make a ri>b 
<^an poor. '' 

a HpuBbanb of ^fratn iff toorfl? * Wife of ©olb. 
Wig [ignota? Etymol.] a cap of hair for the head; alfo'a fort 

of bun or cake. prob. an Abbr. of Periwig. 

Wi'creve [ofpses, a way, and gepepa, Sax.] an overfeer 
or furveyor of the high ways. 

Wight [pihr, Saw. tottfyt, Feut.] a living man or woman. 
Wi'lderness [prob. of pilb and neppe. Sax.] a large place 

uncultivated and unfrequented. 
Wild [pilb or pub. Sax. btlb, Dan. toilb, su andG. 

Du.] untamed, hair-brained; alfo fierce, furious; alfo uninha¬ 
bited, likewife extravagant. 

Wi'ldness, untamednefs, furioufnefs, uninhabitednefs. 
A Wild, a wildernefs, Milton. 

Fa lead one a Wild-goofe Chafe, to amufe one with fair 
hopes. 

A'Wild-Boar is the emblem of warlike fury and and merci* 
lefs brutality, as making havock wherefoever it comes: it is 
often ufed in heraldry in feveral poilures, and its head finely. 

Wild Water CreJJes, a plant alfo called Lady's Smock and 
Cuckoe Flower. 

WiLV-Williams, a plant. 

Wilds, wild or barren country, unfrequented, uninhabited 
places. 

A Wi'ldinc, a wild apple, a crab apple. 
Wild Vegetables, fuch as grow themlelves without culture. 
Wild fire, a fort of fire fir ll invented by the Grecians Arno 

Chrifti 777, Gunpowder wetted, made into a pafte,’rolled 
up and fet on fire ; alfo an evil in flieep 5 the running worm a 
difeafe. 

Wild-fire Arrows, arrows trimmed with wildfire, and 
fliot burning to flick in the fails or rigging of fhips in a fight. 

Wildly, fiercely, furioufly, CSV. 
Wile [prob. of geal, Sax. fraud] a cunning flfift, a fubtfe 

trick. 

Wiles often bo toijat jFcrce can’t. 
Lat. Ingenio pollet cui vim natura negavit. F. Au defaut de 

la force, il faut fe fervir de la rufe. 

We have another proverb to the fame purpofe. viz 

What 31 can’t bo bp ^tgiyf, 31’ll bo bp flight. 
The goodnefs of this proverb depends upon the application 

of it, for how many are there who when they flare not a'tack 
their enemy openly, will have recourfe to wiles to do him an 
injury privately. Varro fays; Romanusfedendo vincit fa Ro¬ 
man conquers fitting) alluding to the wisdom of their fernr,- 
The It. fay; Piu vale l’ ingegno, cheforza e legno, 

Wi'lful [ pilpul. Sax. ] obflinate, uaruly’ head-flrong 
ftubborn, inflexible. } 

a Wilful ^Jan neber tnantj? jitop 

An obflinate man, who refolves at all hazards to proceed un- 
on his own Blind opinion, and will not confer with or hear o 
thers, very feldom fucceeds in his undertakings. Hear fee ex" 
amine and judge is the belt maxim, and if a°fter mature delibe¬ 
ration we find our opinion the beft, ’tis then we may with 
reaion perflil in it. 1 

a Wi lful S9an Ipoulb be berp toifp. 
He had need to be fo indeed, who will abfoiutely fet out upon 

his own bottom, and not call in the afiiitance of other men’s 
widom. v. above. 

Wilfully, cbflinately, on fet purpofe, &V. 

WlLFu'LNgsr 



Wi'lfuLN'Ess, obfiinacy, inflexibility, iffc. 

Wilily, craftily, iffc. 
Wi'liness [of jcal, fraud, and neppe; or of gaiian, to 

enchant, SrfA'.] crattinels, flinefs, trfokingnefs. 

Wily [prob. of ^ealice, Sczx ] crafty, iffc. 

Will [jjilla, Sax. btlltE, Dan. totliiD, Su. toille, Du. and 
G.] a certain faculty of the foul, or the aft of it, iffc. 

The Will [with MoralijhJ is defin’d to be the internal 
guide of a man’s aftions, lb that when the objefts are propofed 
and known, this power can, bv an intrinfick principle, and 
without any phylical neceffity, move it felf towards them, and 
chufe that which leems moll agreeable and convenient, and re- 
jeft that which appears unfuitable and incommodious. 

Will is taken in three fenfes: firfl, for the power or faculty 
of willing. Second, for the aft or eXercife of the power, as 
when we fay, No man wills Injury to bimfelf. Third, for the 
habit or a conllant difpofition or inclination to do any thing, as 
Jujlice is a conllant will to give every one what belongs to him. 

Free Will is Hieroglyphically reprelented by a young man 
in royal robes, of divers colours, having a crown of gold on his 
head, and a feepter in his hand on the top of which is the letter Y. 

£ou muff fake rf)E Will for tlje DfcD. 

That is you mull accept of my bell endeavours to pleafe and 
fatisfy you; if more were in my power my deeds Ihould Ihew it. 
Voluijfe fat ffl. Lat. 

IS>e tljat W i l l not tobon ty map, 

KJl)En Will fye ffjalltjabe nap. 
They that refufe a good oiler, would very often be glad to 

accept of it when it is too late; it is prudence therefore not to 
be too halty in our refufals; but to weigh all propofals that are 
made us, with all their concomitant circumltances in the bal- 
lance of reafon, before we give our refolutions. 

Po Will [Jjillan, Szzx. totlta, Su] to delire, to refolve or 
purpofe. 

To Will, to require or command. 
W llt [A 2 Pers. Sing. Pr ] thou wilt, 
Would [Ir. Imp j (Jjolfee, Sax. UJOtfr, G. btlDe, Dan. 

L' G- UCttE, H G.) defir’d, iffc. 

Wi'llinq [of Jjillan, S*x. to will] difpofed in mind to. 
a W i l l 1 n g nb malted a Itgijt Foot. 

Butiyng ts impoifible toa Willinc mt'nb. 
What we undertake with a good will is hall done before it 

be begun that is, we have not half the trouble in it, as if we 
went about it with reluftance. The It, fay : Chi vuole non 
trova niente difficile. 

Cod-Wi l l i ng, if it pleafe God. 
Willingly, readily. 

Wi ll i ngness, readinefs or difpofition ofmind. 
Will be, nitl be, Whether he will or no, nolens Volens. 
Will, is a fign of [or according to grammarians the auxlia- 

xy verb which helps to form] the future tenfe : it is different as 
well in it’s ufe as fenfe from the verb to will. 

Would [Irr. Imp.] is a fign, in the fame manner, of the fu¬ 
ture tenie, of the conjunftive mood. 

Wi llow fjaeli^e, &zx.J a kind of tree. 
W i l low i sh like or of the nature of a willow tree. 
Spiked-Willow, a Ihrub. 
Wi llow weed, a plant. 

Willow Plat, a place where willows grow. 
Will Parole 7 a will only by word of mouth, which 
Will Nuncupative $ being proved by three or more witnef- 

fes, may be of as good force or as valid as one in writing, ex 
cept ior lands which are only devifable by teilament in writing, 
during the life of the teflator. 

Will in a Wifp, a meteor better known among authors by 
the' name of ignis fatuus, a fiery exhalati >n that appears in the 
night, commonly haunting marfhy and fenny puces and church, 
yards, as being evaporated out of a fat foil; it alfo flies about 
rivers, hedges, iffc. and frequently mifleads travellers in a dark 
night, by realon of their making towards it, and not taking a 
due care to keep the way. 

Sweet W l l l i a M, a flower. 

Will Jill, a lorry, pitiful, inconfiderable perfon, an her¬ 
maphrodite. 

Will, a diminutive of William. 
W I LT, v. to will. 

W1MBLe [iBimpIp, Da.] an initrument to bore holes with. 
Wimote, a plant. 

A Wimple [niimpel, Du. and G. guimpe, F.] a muffler or 
plaited linnen cloth, which Nuns wear about their necks; alfo 
a llreamer or flag. 

To Win [jjinnan. Sax. btnSer, Dan. totnna, Su. tofnnen 
getoinnen, G. prob ofvincere, L J to get or gain bv play; alfo 
to obtain or mike one’s felf mailer of, to get the better; alfo to 
perfuade or prevail with a perfon. 

Win it anb tufar if. Or, Win ©olb anb torar ©olb. 
Is faid when a thing is propos’d to be given, upon doing a 

certain task for it; aJfo an excufe for perfons going finer than is 
agreeable to their circumftances, 

Let fJ}Eni laugh rijaf Win. 
Spoken to thofe who are apt to laugh at other people’s mis¬ 

fortune. Lat. Pu rides ac ego ringor, 

,WzN ^orfr or lore t\)2 babble, 

r,T. at iAhazard a11 ,but gain my point; a common re¬ 
solution of defperate undertakers. The Germ, fay; 

ber E Ebas Obcr gat-W&8 (*. either fomething or nothin, 
at all J as we fay. a Man or a moufe. Tbe Student mention’d in 
the expedition, Who being dij,appointed of a Chaplain's Place 
accepted of a pojhhon's was more humble, and had learnt the 
proverb : Better Play at [mall Game thanJland out • i- e better 
fomething than nothing. ’ ^ er 

Win ?C)jin, Sax. war, flrength ? the names of men be- 

i T7f,^|,inre’ Sf- bel°ved/ dear3 giving or ending with 
thefe lyllables, figmfy, either from Win, the martial temper of 

the man or from Wine, that they were the favourites of tfo* 
people, iffc. 

A Wince or reel. 

To Wince ^ [fome derive it of toanclten. Pent, to vacil- 
1 o Winch j, late] to kick or fpurn, to throw out the hin¬ 

der feet as a horfe does. 

Winch an iron inftrument to turn ferews with, to wind un 
a jack, iffc. F 

T°; Winch [prob. of Jjin&an, Sax to turn and wind or 
gmneber F.] to wind round or skrew with a winch. 

Wi nChester Goofe,. a pocky [welling in the groin. 

Wind [binb, Dan, Jiinb, S^x. ttnnDr, Du. toinb, G vent 
F. vento, It. Sp. and Port, ventus, LJ the current or ilream of 
the air, together with fuch vapoursas the air carries Jonn with 

it; or wind may be defined to be a vapour agitated and ranfied 
which palling from a narrow place, wherein it was pent into 

one more large and wide, drives the air befere it: if it chance 
that there be a meeting ot many vapohrs together, then ac- 
coi ding to the quantity of the matter, this wind is fo i^iuch 
the greater. Alfo breath, refpiration, lkewife vanity. 

Tit tn an til Wind bUt&s no b*% no goob. 

This proverb intimate that the difpenfations of Providence 
are never entirely and univerfally ill in tbemfelv.es, tho thev 
may be very afflicting to lome particular perfons, for that at 

the lame time they are to the advantage of others; as if a Sick 
nefs invades a city, it turns to the profit of Phyjicians ; if a Con- 
flagration lays great part of a city in alhes. or a tern pell deflrovs 
a navy, it helps Builders to a good ftroke of work; if a fleet of 
Merchant Ships link in a ilorm, or fall into the hands of pirates it 

is to the enriching of ;uch who have tlore of fuch merchandizes 
by them: fo that Uni us difpendium alterius efl compendium as 

foy the Latins; and A ffudque tbofe malbeur eft bonne.'the 
trench', I3;oAoW\>? Mftihi hi (xiv kookqv htPi fo 
the Greeks. * * 

EETorbS' are but Wind 

i. e They break no bones; or, otherwife, are as little to be 
rely’d upon. The Scots lay ; Tour Wind [hakes no Corn 

a&rtwmag go toiti? tijE Wind, but Wows atE out of 
iFalpion. 

That is, I don’t value your opprobrious words, but keep 
your hands to your felf. Omnia pnus experiri verbis quam 
firms, fapientem decet. Lat. We lay like wile ; Words are but 
Wind ; but Blows are Unkind 

Phe Winds were, with the ancients, poetical deities, the pro- 
geny of heaven and earth, or according to others ot Afo&fznd 
Heribea. JEolus was reputed their god or king, who kept them 
chain d down in Caverns. The chief of them were 4. Boreas 
Eurus, Notus and Zephyr us-, according to Tirgif the other were 

Lor us, Ltrcius Favomus, Afncus, Ayuilo Vulturnus and Sub- 
Johnus, all which iee under .heir feveral names 

Po have the Wind of a Ship [Sea P hr fife] is to be to the wind¬ 
ward ot her. 

To Wind [with Hunters] to feent the game as dogs do. 

io Wind [pmpan, Sax. b.nbrr, Dan. uoinben, Du and G.l 
to turn twifl or roll about: alfo to blow a horn. 

Po Wind one in, to eninare one. 

PoWind [orlcrew] ones felf into Favour, or, out of Trouble, 
■ 1N D,^D' as> Jhort zvinded, Jhort breath'd long-winded, tedi¬ 

ous in a difcourle or lermon. 

Broken-W^ 1 nded, that breathes with difficulty. 
W ind Berry, a bill-berry or whortle berry. 

Wind Beam [in Carpentry] the lame as collar beam. 

Wind Bound [Sea Perm] hindred, flopp’d or kept back from 
lading by a contrary wind. 

WiND-Broken, a difeafe in hories. 

Wind-Colick, a painful difeafe in the flomach, iffc. 

Wind-Egg, an addled egg, one that has taken wind. 

Large Wind, a fair wind. 

To Carry in the Wtnd [with Horfemen] is faid of a horfe that 
carries his nofe as high as his ears, and does not carry handfomely. 

Wi'ndag* 
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Wi'nbage [ofa Gun] the difference between the diameter 
of the bore and the diameter of the ball. 

Wi'ndfal [of Jfinb and peallan, Sax. to fall] fruit that is 

blown down by the wind; alio fomething coming to one by the 
dea^h of a perfon, or unexpectedly. 

Wind Gall, is a foft fwelling, occafioned by over working, 
juft by the horfe’s fetlock, about as big as half a pigeon’s egg, and 

at firft full of water. 
Wind-Gun, an inftrument to difcharge a bullet only by the 

means of air clofe pent within it. 
Windiness, full of wind, as, in the Stomach. 
Winding, terpentine, as, a winding or Terpentine river. 
Winding-/^/, the clothing of a dead corpse. 
Windlass? [in fmall Ships'] a draw beam or machine pla- 

Wi ndLEss 3 ced on the deck, juft abaft the lore-maft. 
-WlNDL ass ? a machine 

Windless £ ufed to 
raife huge weights withal, as 
guns, ftones, anchors, &c. 
alfo to wind up or draw things 
out of a well. It is a roller of 
wood fquare at each end, 
through which is either crofs 
holes for hand-fpikes or ftaves 

acrofs, to turn it round; by 
_ this means it draws a cord, 

one end of which is fattened to fome weight which it raifes up. 
They are ufed for Guns, and about Dutch Mortars, to help to 

Wind-month [Jnn'omonat, S^x.] the month of November in 
in which month the wefterly winds are very boifterous on the 

coaft of Frife-land and Holftein and Jutland. 
Wind -mill, a mill, which by means of fails is fet on work 

^Wi KD-Pipe, that pafTage of the throat thro’ which we breathe. 

WINd-flower, the flower anemony. 
f Windles, blades to wind yarn on. _ . 

Wind-row, hay or grafs raked up into rows, in order to be 

dry’d by the wind before it is cocked up; 
Wind-taught [in Sea Language'] {tiffin the wind, a term 

apply’d to any thing which holds or catches the wind aloft, or 

, ftooning too much in a ftifF gale of wind. . 
Wind-thrush, a bird fo called, becaufe it comes into Eng- 

land in high winds in the Beginning of Winter. 
Wind-Tackle Blocks [in a Ship] are the main, double blocks 

or pulleys, which being made faft to the end of a fmall cable, 

ferve for the hoifting goods into a fhip. 

To WiNDd Ship 1 js brinpr her head about 

To Wend S & . . 
The Ship Winds up [in Sea Language] is faid of a fhip when 

fhe comes to ride at an anchor. 
How Winds the Ship! [in Sea Language] is, upon what 

How Wends point of the compals does a fhip that 

is under fail, lie with her head. 
Trade Winds-, are winds which blow conftantly from the 

caft, between the latitude of 30 degrees north and fouth, in the 
Atlantick, Ethiopick and Pacifick Oceans. 

Coafting-Trade Winds, are fuch as the foutherly and fouth 
wefterly winds, which blow conftantly all along the coafts of 
Africa, on the fouthward of the Equator, within the trade-wind 
limits; and the northerly and north-wefterly winds on the 
north fide of the Equator, blowing on the fame continent. 

Shifting-Trade Winds, are the fame as monfoons, and are 
periodical winds in the Indian fea, that blow for half the vear 
oneway, and the other half upon the oppofite points. And 
thofe points and times of fhifting are different in different parts 
of the ocean. And in fome places the wind is conftant for 
three months one way, then three months more the contrary 
way, and fo all the year. 

2LS tty wi nd Blotojff feefc pour &>i)efer. 
This proverb advife us to be politick, and always to fecure 

our own intereft let the times and face of things vary and change 
never fo often. The Scots fay: If the DeeT be Laird, you'll be 
Tenant or, as we If the D-A be Vicar, you'll be Clerk. We fay to 

the fame purpofe, _ 
Co gttnk totfp eberp Wind. 

pgaccommoder au terns, F. Scenes fervire, L. 
Wi'ndward [of Jjinb and papb, S<?x.] towards the wind. 
Wind.waRD-2i*. a tide that runs with the wind. 
Window [btnDUC, Dan.] a place to let light into a houfe. 
Windy, fubjedl or expofed to the wind; alfo flafhy in ex- 

preffions, full of talk; alfo fpoken of any thing that caufes wind 

in the body. . T . , TT ^ 
Wine f&un, Dan. tupn, Du. and L. G. toem, H. G. 

z>in, F. vino, It. and Sp. vinho, Port, vinum, L. Jain, Stf.v.] a 
potable liquor well known. 

W 1 ne-bibber, a great lover of wine. 
"W1 nt'Coofer, properly one who makes aad looks after the 

casks, which contain wine, alfo a brewer, carer, or finer-down, 
of wine. 

Natural Wine, is fuch as it comes from the grape without 
any mixture or fophiftication. 

Adulterated Wine, is that wherein fome drug is added to 
give it ttrength, finenefs, flavour, brisknefs, or fome other qua¬ 
lification. 

Prick'd or Eager Wine, is that turn’d fourifh. 

Sulphur'd Nil ne, is that put in casks wherein fulphur has 
been burnt, in order to fit it for keeping, or for carriage by fea. 

Colour Wine, is wine of a very deep colour, ferving to dye 
thofe wines that are too pale. 

Chip Wine, is that pour’d on chips of beech wood to fine 
or foften it. 

Rape Wine, is wine put into a cask ©f frefh grapes pick’d, 
in order to recover the ttrength, brisknefs, &c. that it had loft. 

Spirit «/Wine [in Chymiflry] the oily part of wine, rarefied 
by acid falts; diftilled from brandy. 

(Soob Wine neebs no ■Buff), v. Ware.- 
CSljcn Wine i s in, SBit is out. 

In Vino Veritas. 

This proverb is generally too true; but a forry excufe for 
thofe that are guilty of any irregularity, or unjuftifiable a&ion in 
their cups. With this agrees very well another proverb, 

fifteen Wine finksSHorbs fonm. 
Which the Latins exprefs very well fuod in corde fobrii, in 

ore esbrii, What the fober man has in his heart, the drunkard has 
in his mouth. The Germans fay: Crttnc&eneic f!®unb EPbt j^nS 
it)r?fjenj ©tunb (the drunken mouth {peaks from the bottom of 
the heart) The Spaniards as we : Do entra beberfdle faber. The 

Gr. Ey otvu ocKn^tia.. The Fr. fihtand on a beu, on n'a point 
de fecret. 

Wine-otc»/£ [Jiynmonat, Sax.] the month of Ottober, the 
vintage-month. 

Wing [gejfing, Sax. btngP, Dan. totngc, S#.] fehat part of 
a bird ufed in flying, 

Caere's no Aping tantfjout Wings. 
’Tis next to an impoffibility, and as difficult as to fly without 

wings for a man who has neither flock nor intereft to pretend to 
raife hirafelf out of the duff and thrive in the world. He makes 
lome efforts upon the fpring of his ingenuity, but that heavy 
weight poverty is fuch a clog to his feet, that it foon brings him, 
down again, and fo he grovels on to the end of the chapter. 

The W ing of a Rabbet, the fore leg, improperly fo call’d. 
The W1 ng [or fide] of an Houfe, Sec. 

Winged [gejfinge&, S^a-.] having wings. 
Wing [of an Army] is the horfe at the flanks or at the end of 

each line on the right and left. 

W ing of a Batallionl are the right and left hand files that 
Wing of a Squadron £ make up each fide or flank; when a 

batallion is drawn up, the pikes are in the centre or middle, and 
the musketeers on the wings. 

Wings [in Fortif cation] are the larger fides of horn-works, 
crown-works, tenailies, and the like out-works; including the 
ramparts and parapets, with which they are bounded on the 
right and left, from their gorge to the front. 

Winged W; [in Botany] are fuch as have down or hairs 
on them, whereby the wind taking hold blows them at a 
diftance. 

Wings [in Heraldry] are born without the body 
of the fowl, and fometimes Angle, and fometimes 

double; when they are double, they are called Con¬ 
joined ; when the tips are upwards, they are call’d 

Elevated; when downwards. Inverted. See the efcutcheon. 
Wing [in Botany] the angle which the leaves of a plant, or 

the pedicles of the leaves, form with the flera or a branch of the 

plant. 
Wings [with Gardeners] are fuch branches of trees or other 

plants, as grow up afide of each other. 
To W1 ng a Partridge, See. [in Carving] is to cut it up. . 

To take Wing, to fly away. 
To be upon the Wing, to be in hafte. 
To clip one's Wing, to diminifh the fame, credit, or power 

of any thing. 
Wi nged Plants [with Botanijls] a term apply’d to fuch ftems 

of plants, as are furnifhed all their length with a fort of mem¬ 

branous leaves. 
Wink [Jjinc, Sax. totnrfe, Germ.] a twinkle cf the eye, a 

motion of the eye lid half clofing the eye, alfo a fign to any one. 
To give (or tip) one the Wink, to give a token or fign. 
I did not Jleep a Wink, not at all. 
To Wink [pincian, Sax. VDtnr&en, H. G. totncita, Su. 

tocncfctn, Du. and L. G.J to clofe or Ihut the eyes half. 
To Wink at or upon, to connive. 
Wink at filial! jfaufe, unfespou tan caft tije firff ftonc. 
This proverb alludes to a memorable faying of our Saviour, 

recorded in holy feripture: And, as the very beft of us are not 
w ithout fome faults; Nam vitus nemo fine nafeitur, optimus ille, . ' 
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qut minimis urgetur, Lat. It is a good leffon of charity, and 
teaches not to be too forward in condemning our neighbours for 
thole flips and frailties of humaap nature, which perhaps we 
more frequently fall into our-felves. 

Wink anb Cijoofe. 
, That is, they are both alike take which you pleafe. 

To Winnow [pin&jaian, Sax. tocruiEn, G. and Du. van- 

ftare, L.] to fan or ieparate corn from chaff by the wind. 
Wi'nter [ffin'cep or ffintpa, S^x. tiinter, Dan. totJltEr, 

Su. Du. and G.] one of the feafons of the year. 
Winter, is frequently painted (Ac. as an elderly woman, 

clad in furs, fitting by a fire eating and drinking. 

Winter (as an allegorical Divinity among the Ancients) was 

defcrib’d as an old man, with gray hair and beard fleeping in a 
grotto, his hair, beard, arid the borders of his garment hanging 
full of icicles. 

CijEp muff IjungEt in Winter. ttyt toill not toorfe in 
K^arbeff. 

And it’s e'en pity but thev fliould. 
Winter [with Printers] a certain part of a printing-prefs. 

To Winter [to infer on, Du. temfern, G.J to abide in a 
place during the winter feafon. 

Winter-O^i, an herb. 
W inter -Finer, a pear of a roundifh form and yellowifh colour 

fpeckled. 
WiNTER-Gr^/r, a plant or herb fo named on account of its 

Hourifhing in winter. 
Win T e Vi-Heyning, a feafon which is excepted from the li¬ 

berty of commoning in <-he foreff of Dean. 

WiNTER-fm«, Marvel, Thorn, kinds of pears. 
Wi' nterly [or winterifhj Weather. 

WinTER-month [jjintejvmonat, .to.] the month of Decem¬ 
ber. 

Winter Sol/lice [with Afhonomers] happens on the nth of 
December, when the fun comes to the tropick of Capricorn, the 
day being at that time fhortell:, and the night longeft, that is to 
fay in northern countries. 

To W inter rig [with HusbandmenJ is to fallow or till the 
land in winter. 

Wi ny [vineux, F. vinofo, It. and Sp.] from wine, as, a 
veiny Smell. 

To Wipe [jjipan, Sax. ] to flroke or wipe off gently any duff, 
.filth, (Ac. 

A Wipe [of jiipen, <5Vzx.] a cleanfing by wiping; alfo a re¬ 
flexion or clofe rub upon a perfon, a Jeer. 

Wire [prob. ofgirare, L. to wind round, or virer, F. or 
father of toier or toierbraet, L. G.] gold, filver, copper, or 
ether metals, drawn out into long threads. 

To Wire-draw, to draw out gold or filver wire ; alfo to 
Ipin out a bufinefs; alfo to decoy a perfon; alfo to get fome- 
Shing out of him. 

Wi res [in Botany] the long threads which run from ftraw- 
berries and other plants, and fix in the earth and propagate other 
plants. 

Wires, formerly of great ufe to fupport the lady’s head- 

cloths, now us’d in feveral parts abroad to fupport women’s 

veils from preffing upon the head. 
Wi SACRE [prob. of toaerTeggijEr, Du. a diviner] ironically, 

is ufed to fignify an half witted perfon. 
Wisard, v. Wizard. 
Wisdom [jjirbom, Sax. busbom, Dan.], knowledge of high 

matters; alfo diferetion, judgmeat. 
goes tty €afe toijen Wi sdom counfeltf. 

If any thing will make a thing go or fucceed that will: And 
therefore we ought upon a]] emergencies to take her counfel. 

Wisdom gOE# feegonb aftmigti). 
Fr. Les Forces de I'Efprit I'emporte J'ur celles de force, v. 

Wiles. 
Wisdom [with Morales’] is defined to be fuch a difpofition 

of the mind, by which a man is firmly inclin’d to have right 
fentiments of things that occur to his perception, and to make a 
juft examination of the actions that belong to his life. 

Wisdom [in God] is a communicable attribute, and confiders 

the relation of things one to another, under the notion of means 
and ends, and of their fitnefs or unfitnefs, for the various pur- 

pofes to which they are defigned. 
Wisdom [Hieroglyphi.] was reprefented by the Egyptians, as 

a beautiful woman with four ears and four hands, and but one 
tongue, hid within her lips that were ftiut clofe. 

Wisdom [in Painting, &c.] is reprefented in white robes, 

with a blue mantle feeded with liars. 
Wise [{hpe, Sax- Dan. topfr, Su. tops', Da. toufe, 

L. G. toCi# H. G.] difereet, well skilled, cunning, witty; alfo 
a way, manner or means- 

jFcoIS tnafe.ES jfeaffs anb Wise S^cn eat t^cm. 
Fr. Les Fols font la Fete, et les Sages la mangent. 

This is juft as the occafton of the feafts and the nature of the 
guefts are. It is laid of a great man in Scotland, that, giving an 

entertainment, one of his guefts was fo imprudent and unmans 
nerly as to hit this proverb in his teeth ; to which he, with great 
prefence of mind as well as juftice, readily anfwer’d : 

Wise 59cn mafee JDroberbs, anb jFcofs repeat ttym. 
Wl se 20an is beceib’b but once tty jFool ttoire. 

Sp. Una vez enganan alprudente dos at innoceete. 
That is, a wife man that is once put upon will take care not 

to be put upon a fecond time afterthe fame manner. 
3!f ®f)tr»gs toere to be bone ttoice all tooulb be Wise. 

Sp. Si las cofas J'e pudiejfen hazer dos vexes, todos ferian fa- 
vios. 

But as they are not, we ought to take care how we do them the 
firft time. 

Wi'sely, difcreetly. 

A Wish [}?ipe. Sax. toen'tij, Du. tottnfrf), G ] a deft re, 
a craving. 

To Wish [jjij-cian, Sax. toEnfifjen, Du. toiinfcfjm, G.J to 
defire, to crave after. 

Wi s h in one i&anb anb in tty otfjer and fee toiffi\) totll 
be full ftrff. 

A homely proverb applicable to thofe wrho are ever wifhing 
for what they have little reafon to hope. We have a more de¬ 
cent proverb to exprefs the lame thing, viz. 

3!f Wishes toccc iBrggars tooulb rtbg. 
If we could have every thing for wifhing who would want. 
The Fr. fay: Si fouhaits fuffent vrais pojleroux fuffent Reis. 

(if wifhes were true coblers would be kings.) 
Gtlpen a €$ng is bone Wishes are too late. 

Fr. Apres le fait ne vautfouhait. 

This proverb is defign’d to expofc the folly of thofe who after 
a thing is done, and the event don’t anfwer expectation are con¬ 
tinually crying out, and tormenting others with Had I— would 
I had-- (Ac. 

Wishers anb CCToufbErs art poor OoufboIbErs. 
People that are continually Wifhing and Woulding are apt ve¬ 

ry often to build fo much upon the fuccefs or event of their 
empty wifhes, as to negleX their oeconomy. 

Wishly, eagerly, defiringly. 

Wisp [totfp, Su.] a handful of hay, ftraw, (Ac. alfo a wreath 
to put on the head for the more ealy carrying a pail, (Ac. 

To Wi sp [or rub down] a Horfe with Strata. 

Wist [of pi yean, Sax. to know] known, as, had I wifh9 
had 1 known. 

Wistfui. [prpcpul, «SV?x] immoderate defiring, 
Wistly, fixedly, as, to look wistly at one. 
W i'sta [old Rec.] a wifi or halfan hide of land. 
To Wit [Jjrcan, Sax. toEtEn, Du. and L. G ] to know,, 

alfo as viz. 

Wit ye [a law term, common in deeds] know yr. (biz-xe 
Sax. bt&E Dan.) ° f 

Wit [Jibe, S<?x. grtoif, Du.] genius, cunnmgnefs, fancya 
alfo a perfon who is endued with wit. 

A certain author lays down 4 charaXerifticks of Wit. 
1. A perfon who with an open air and eafy motion affeds 

thofe he converfes withal agreeably, and on any fubjeX that 
prefents itfelf, advances new thoughts and adorns them with a 
lprightly turn. Such an one is univerfally call’d a Wit. 

2. Another who is Iefs folicitous about the choice and delicacy 
of his fentiments, knows how to make himfelf valued, by I know 
not what elevation of difeourfe, who draws a deal of attention 
and fhows a deal of vivacity in his fpeaking, and readinefs in hia 
anfwers, is likewis’d acknowledg'd to be a Wit. 

3. A third who takes lefs care about thinking, than about 
fpeaking well, who affeXs fine words, tho’ perhaps low and 
mean in matter; who pleafes by an eafy pronunciation and a 
certain tone of voice is alfo call’d a Wit. 

4. Another,, whofe chief aim is not to make himfelf efteem’d 
fo much as to raife mirth and laughter; who jokes pertinently, 
rallies pleafantly, and finds fomething to amufe himfelf withaj in 
every petty fubjeX, is alfo allowd to be a Wit. 

Yet it may be obferv’d that in all thefe cafes, there is nothing 
of real wit (as above defin’d) but the whole is imagination or 
memory at moll. 

A true Wit muft have a juft faculty of difeernment; mull 
have at the fame time both a deal of energy and of delicacy in 
his fentiments; his imagination muft be noble and with all hap¬ 
py and agreeable: his expreffion polite and well turn’d; with¬ 
out any thing of parade or vanity in his difeourfe or his car¬ 
riage. 

It is not at all effential to a Wit to be ever hunting after the 
Brillant-, ftill ftudying fine thoughts, and affeXing to fay no¬ 
thing but what may ftrike and furprize. 

W1 t [according to Mr Lock] is diltinguifhed from judgment 
ajnd he defines it to be a quick and ready gathering of Ideas and 
putting thofe together with great eafe and variety, in which can 
be found any agreeablenefs or refemblance, fo as to make up de* 
lightful images, and plealing piXures in the fancy, 

9 B Wit 
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Wit ant) CCtill ftnbt foe tlje Girtor#. 
i. e. You are at a lofs whether to give the preference to plea- 

fure or profit. 
Aliud Appetitus, aliud Sapientia fuddet, Lat. 

tye !)as fomc Wit, hut a jfool ijas X\)t guttling of it. 
That is he do’nt want wit, but he wants prudence and difere- 

tion to manage it. Wit and good fenfe are not always compa¬ 
nions. 

(Soot) Wits jump. 
i, e. Men of fenfe feldom differ. 

'Bought W rr is heft if not bought too Dear. 
That knowledge which we gain by our own experience, and 

at fome coft, generally mifmanagement or otherwife, coft us too 
dear, a reflection upon that will fometimes leflen our efteem for 
it, and the pleafure we have in the fruition of it. The Germ, 

by.- 'Sdjaben marijt Mug. 
Witch [piece of piglian, to enchant, or jficnian, to divine, 

an enchantrefs or forceref*. 
Wi'tch-craft [piece, a witch and cptepr, art, Sax.] the 

art of bewitching, enchanting, divining, &C. 

W itch-Elm, a kind of elm. 
Witch-hazel-tree, a fhrub. 
With [puce, Sax.] a punifhment, a penalty, a fine. 
With [Jfib, Sax. beD, Dan.] a particle denoting company, 

union, the means, inflrument, manner, &c. 
With, infeparable in compofition as a Prafixum denotes 

an. oppofition, as in withjland, withfay, See. 
Witha'l [jfiball, .S^x.] befides. 
With-that, thereupon. 

With-Child, teeming, breeding. 
Withe, a fort of rufh. 
To Withdra'w [of }fib and bpagan, Sax.] to retire, to draw 

away from, to withhold. 
Wi'theredness [of pybepu, Sax. toitfern, G. and neppe, 

Sax.] fadednefs, fhrivellednefs, drinefs. 
Wi'thers [of a Horfe] is the juncture or joining of the 

fhoulder bones, at the bottom of the neck and mane, towards 
the upper part of the fhoulders. 

Wi'the r-band , is a piece of iron or band, laid under-neath 
a faddle, about four fingers above the withers of a horfe, to keep 
the two pieces of wood that form the bow right. 

Wi'the r nam [in fome old Statutes] feems to fignify an un- 
Jawful dittrefs, made by one who has no right to diftrain. 

Wi'thersake V [in the laws of king Canutus] an apoftate, 
Wy'thersake5 a perfidious renegado. 
Wi'ther-wrung [with Horfemen] a horle is faid to be 

wither-wrung, when he has gotten a hurt in the withers. 
To With-hold [ofpid-healban, S<?x.] to keep back, to flop, 

to detain what is anothers. 
With-ho'lden [of pib healban, S^x.] kept back, flopped, 

flayed. 
Wi'thin [{fibinan. Sax.] on the infide, alfo at home, it like- 

wife determines the fpace of time in which any thing is doing. 
Within, in the fpace or compafs of. 

Within-board [Sea-Term] within a fhip. 

Witho'ut [pib-ouran, S^x.J on the outfide, abroad, alfo an 
exclufive prepofition, the oppolite to within, to learn without 
Book, or by heart. 

Without-board [t>ea Term] without or out of a fhip. 
To Withsay' [of J>ib-pecgan, &7X.] to gainfay, to deny, to 

contradift. 

To Withsta'nd [of fib-pranban, Sax.] to oppofe, to refill. 
Wi'thwind, the herb bind-weed. 
Withy [pibig, S*x.] an ofier. 
Witless, without wit. 
Wi'tling, a filly perfon. 
A Wi'tness [jfitneppe, Sax. biDntfl, Dan. totfne, 5a.] one 

who teftifies a thing. 

Eye Witness, a perfon who teftifies upon the evidence of 
his fight. 

. Tar-WiTNEss, a person who teflifies upon the evidence of 
his hearing. 

T°Wi TNESS [piran. Sax. fstfna, S#.J to bear witnefs; to 
iubfcribe a writing as a witnefs. 

To bear Witness [of Jntnepte of Jntan, Sax.] to bear a tefti- 
mony to. 

To be Witness [or godfather] to a child. 

Witness my Hand, in teftimony of which I fign my hand. 
Wi'ttal? [pittol, confcious to himfelf, of Jfitan, Sax', to 

Wi'ttolJ know] one who knows himfelf to be a cuckold 
and is contented. 

Witted, endu’d with wit, as half witted, of a {lender wit; 
dullzvitted, ftupid; quick-witted, of an acute genius. 

WiTTE'KA-Grao/w [pirtena gemotp, C^x.] the council or 
allembly of the Saxon nobility; in affiflance to the king. 

Witticism, a quaint or witty faying. 
• Wi'tt 1 ly, acutely, ingenioufly. 

WI'tty ftfetig, S*x. toitjfg, H. G.] full of wit. 

w o 
Wi'ttiness, fulnefs of wit. 

Wi'ttIncly [Jntenblic, Sax.] knowingly. 
Wj'twal, a bird. 

To Wive [jiipian, S/7X.] to take to wife, to marry. 
3 ggan cannot Wive anb tijribe bofy in a gear. 

That is, the expenees and lofs oftime in courting, wedding, and 
giving and taking vifits after marriage will generally ballance a 
man’s gains in the firll year, efpecially if he throw a chriftening 
into the account. 

W i'vern [in Heraldry] an animal with wings and 
feet like a bird, but the tail, Cffr. like a i’erpent, or 
a fort of flying ferpent, the upper part refembling a 
dragon, and the lower a ferpent. 

Wives, v. Wife. 
Wi'za r d [prob. of pipe, Sax. and acrD, nature Du.] a for- 

cerer, a conjurer, CsY. 
Woe Wo [po pa or pas, Sax. toOC, Du. Dan. va, L. 

icti, Gr.] grief, trouble, borrow. 
a ijaflp £J9an toill neber toant Wo. 

Inconfiderate aClions are generally attended with fatal con- 
fequences; or ifby bajly we will underftand a paffionate fiery- 
temper’d man, the proverb is as true. 

Wo ad [jjob, Sax. fierce or furious] an herb ufed in dying 
blue, and with which the ancient Britons painted their bodies, 
efpecially their faces with frightful figures, to make them look 
terrible to their enemies. 

To Woad, to dye blew with woad. 
Wo,DEN[ofpoben;.Sax. 

i. e. fierce or furious] was 
the firll or chief God of the 
antient Ten tones, Germans, 
Saxons, and other nothern 
nations, but more particu 
larly of the Goths Teutones, 

Germans, and Saxons. He 
was, according to their no¬ 
tions, to be appeas’d byfa- 
crifices no lefs than human, 
and to be made propitious 
by many barbarous rites. 
To him they made their 
prayers before a battle; and 
when they had obtain’d vi¬ 
ctory, they facrifieed fucli 
priloners to him as they 
had taken in battle. From 
this idol the fourth day of 
the week receiv’d its name 
of Wobenpbteg, which 
we now call Wednefday. 
This Woden was the father 
of Thor, or Jupiter (ac¬ 
cording to fome) and the _ 
Mars, or as others fay, the Mercury of the Romans. 

Wo ful [of jjopul, Sax,] forrowful, fad, unhappy. 
W0 fully, dolefully. 

Wo'fulness, wretchednefs. 
Wold [polb, <SV?x.] a champain land free from wood, a down. 

Hence in compofition in proper names, it denotes a prefect or 
governor, as Bejrc polb, Bert-wold, an illuftrious governor, £sY. 
alfo an herb. 

W0LF (Ir PI.) Wolves [Jmlsp. Sax. ulff, Dan. and Su. 
toolt, Du. and G. iaolb, Teut. of JmitoOrn, Celt, to devour] a 
beall of piey, a cruel, bloody, ravenous, watchful creature; able 
to enduie hunger, longer than any other beafts, but when prelt 
by it, breaks out. and tears the firll flocks it meets with ; and is 
therefore compar’d to a refolute commander, who having been 
long befieged, being at laft reduc’d to famine, makes a defperate 
fally upon his enemy and drives all before him, and having van- 
quifh’d his oppofers, returns into his quarters laden with honour, 
plunder and provilions. 

The antients who believ’d tranfmigration of fouls, thought 
that thofe of men given to rob and plunder, at their death, patted 
into wolves. r 

Wolf [with Surgeons] a fort ofeating ulcer. 

Wolf [Hieroglyphically] was by the ancients ufed to fignify 
the fliameful manners of a whore. Hence Lupa, [a Ihe wolf] 
L. fignifies an whore or impudent woman ; and thence bawdy- 
houfes are called Lupanaria. 

STo gibe tJ;e Wolf tfjpOTeatfjet to beep, 
A reproof to thofe who are fo indifereet to entrull any thing 

to one whofe bufinefs or nature it is to deftroy it, or make ufe of 
it himfelf. 1 he Latins fay: Atofcelejle ovem lupo commijijli: 
and the Germans. <Den Bocfe jum ©arfner. The Fr: fay 
with ns; Donner la Brebis a garden au Loup. We lay likewife ; 
To J'et the Fox to keep the Gee/e. 

3To IjolD a Wolf bp tfje GEar8. 
Lat. latpum auribus ter. ere. 

Is 
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Js to be fure a very perilous fituation, and that is the meaning of 
this proverb. The Germans fay: tCiyit unfi angel 
ffecken (i. e. to flick between the door and the hinges) not to 
know how to get out or in, to be at a pinch, or in great flraits, 
not to know what refolution to take, becaufe there is peril on all 
Tides. The Fr. fay, as we : Tenir le Loup par les Oreilles, or, 
Coucber entre l'enclume et le marteau. (to lie between the ham¬ 
mer and the anvil.) The It .• Dinanzi il precipitio, e di dictro i 
Lupi. 

fecrp t\)2 Wolf out of Door0. 
That is, to keep from ftarving. 
A Wolf held fait by the cars, was an emblem of a man encom- 

pafled with difficulties and troubles. 
Wolves, v. Wolf. 

Wolves, this land was anciently very much infefled with 
wolves. But king Edgar, in the year 959, impoflng on the 
Wdjh a tribute of 300 wolves, i. e that they fhould kill lo many 
yearly, in time the land was cleared of wolves. 

Wolves Heads [in ancient Times] out-lawed perfons fo called, 
becaufe as there was a price fet on the heads of wolves, foxes and 
other deftruftive animals, fo out-Jaw’d perlons, being out of the 
proteftion of the laws, were liable to be killed by any who would 
take them if they made refiftance or fled. 

Wolf's Bane [pulp-bana Sax.] an herb. 
Wolf-Man, v. Were wolf. 

Wolf’s Tooth [with HorJ'emen] is a name given to the exce- 
ffivc height of fome of the grinders, with fhoot out points as 
they increafe in length, and not only prick the tongue, but hurt 
the lips in feeding. 

Wo'lvish, of the nature of a wolf, ravenous. 
Wo’lvishly, ravenoufly. 
Wo'lvishness, ravenoufnefs. 
Wolf month [polp-monat. Sax.] the month of January, in 

which the Wolves are moft ravenous. 
Wo'man, (Ir.Pl.) Women [piman, prob. of pamb and 

man, or as fome will of pypman, S^x. of tnpf or tj)T, Tout, a 
Web and Man; but in that manner it is better deriv’d from man, 
C. Br. a Web and.Man, q. d a weaving perfon, for Man, in it’s 
original fignifies as Homo in Latin, either Man or Woman. And 
the diftinguifhing name for the m le Sex was in Sax. peji, peyie 
or Jjepo of mere, tofl)fatratr Celtick, from whence likewife 
the Latin vir J the female of human race. 

Women, SHealty, ani> Kline, ijabe ead; tmo arutaUtieff, a 
goott anh a hafi 

That is, they are either a blefling or a curfe, according to the 
ufe we make of them. The Fr. fay : Femme, Argent, et Vin, 

ont_ leur bien et leur venin, (i. e. they have their good and their 
poilon.f 

Woman Kto fo span. 
It. Donna, Danno. 

Sometimes, but it is to be hop’d they are oftner bleflings. 
Women, Kt.nt) an£ jFotttine aregipentu ffy&nge. 

Span Muger, Hlentoy LJenturapreflo fe muda. 
Women anb Kttne, ©ante anh Deceit, 

r ^fee ti;e Kleaiti) fmall anti fije SHantfl great. 
' This proverb is the tranflation of an old monkifh rhime which 
runs thus 

Pifces, per dices, vinum, net non meretrices, 
Corrumpunt ciftam, et quicquid ponis in tflam. 

The truth of it is known by too many by woful experience. 
The Germans lay: 

CKiirfd, Kleiber, Klein unS T3eer, 
f^aitjen manrijen Hen 'Brutd leer. 

The Span: La Muger, v il vino, fdcan al hombre de tino (wo¬ 
men and wine make a man mad ) 

a Woman s $59tnZ> is lifee tl;e Ktinti, in a Klinrer’jj Bight 
That is, liable to change; to flgnify the ficklenefs and incon- 

ftancy of women ; in which perhaps the men are not much be¬ 
hind them. The Latins were however pleas’d to fay; Varium 
LA mutabile femper Eremina. 

Wo'manish [jjimmane, S<jx.] like a woman, effeminate. 
To Wo'manize, to aft like a woman. 
A Lady's Woman, or waiting woman. 
A Woman of the Town, a courtezan. 

Womanhood, the ftate or condition of a woman. 

Womb [pamb. Sax. J the matrix of a woman, (Ac. 
Women, v. Woman. 

Won [of pinnan, S*x.] did win, (Ac. v. To Win. 

Wo’nder [funder of funorian, Sax. UronDer, Du. tountier 
G. Iriuntar, Teut.] an admirable or flrange tiling; alfo the aft 
of admiring at. 

3]t totilbe but nine Dap0 Wonder. 
• new or flrange is apt to make a great deal of noife 
in the beginning, but is generally but the admiration of a few 
days: And therefore this proverb is a proper encouragement 
for fuch as are afraid of doing a good thing for fear of being ffn 
gular, which at beft is but a lame excufe. 

To Woud-er [punopian, Sax. unbrer, Dan. unbta, Su. 
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toatftecen, Du. tonmwtrt* G. tounfarn, Teut,] to admire at/ 
t0 adm‘rat10ri at the extraordinarinefs of a thing. 

I ^onder, or would fain know. 
Wonderful, aftonifhing, furprizihg. 
Wo nderfully , furprizinglv. 

Wo'nderfulness, the wonderful quality ofany thing. 
WONDEROUS? , , 1 1 5 

Wondrous 3 V Wonderful. 

Wonderment [of fonbep, Sax. and meat. F. term] won¬ 
dering. J 

Wont [of gebuna, oFfceJmnian or jmnian Sax. toonD, S*. to 
be accultomed toj ufe, cuflom, habit. 

To Wont [punian, or gejmnian, Sax.] to be ufed or accu¬ 
ltomed to. 

Wo'nders of the World. Thefe were generally accounted 
leven in number. 

1. The Wall of Babylon, and the pleafant penfll gardens 
planted on it, by Semtramis, built of a fat clay, only found neat* 
the river Euphrates, and were very large and high. Pliny 
fpeaks of 200 feet in height, and fome 250 ; but the common 
opinion is, that they were 50 cubits high, and fo broad that 
two or three chariots might go upon them in a breafl without 
danger, the compafs of them about, is faid to be about twenty 
two bngtijh miles; 300000 men are faid to have been employ’d* 
m making this wall, many years; but fome fay it was made in 
one year. 

2. The Labyrinth of Egypt. See inletter Z. 
3. The Pyramids of Egypt. See Pyramids. 

4. The Maufolreum o f Car ice, which queen Artemifia built 
as a fepulchre for her deceafed husband, tho’ he was not depo- 

n mhere;- j°r, the queen endeared an affeftion for him, 
that fhe cauied the afhes of his confumed body to be put into 
wme and drank them to give him a lodging in her heart. 
See Maufolreum m letter M. 

5. The Colojfus of Rhodes. See Colojfus. 

6. Jupiter Olympius, is faid to have been the neatefl of all 
thefe works made oy Phidias, of 150 cubits high. The head 
was of pure gold, but the body was of brais. It was erefted 
by the Eleans, a people of Greece, and placed in a temple dedi¬ 
cated to Jupiter, which was inriched afterwards with many cu¬ 
rious reprefentations, and excellent flatues. This ftatue of Ju¬ 

piter was fitting in a chair half naked; but from the girdle down¬ 
wards he was covered.; in the right hand he held an eagle, and in 
theJeft a iceprcr. The upper part being uncover’d,"intimated 
that he was known to the angels; but the lower parts being co^ 
vered, figmfied that God hides himfelf in his works from the 
inferior creatures. 

The emperor Caligula endeavoured to tranfport this ftatue 
to Rome; but thoie that were employ’d about it, are reported to. 

accident0 ri^ted from their enterprize by fome unexpefted 

7. The temple of Diana at EpheJ'us, an incomparable work 
fupported by 120 large pillars, every one the foie enterprize and 
work of a king, who was relolved to make his piety and mas- 
nihcence appear upon his pillar See Diana. 

Wonders of the Peek [in Derbyjhire.] 

The firft of thefe wonders is Chatjworth Houfe, See. the noble 
feat of the duke of Demijbire, where, befldef the Ifatelinefe of 
the edifice, and curiofities within it, too many here to be deferibed 
there are pleafant gardens adorned with exquifite water-work/ 
}■ JePtune wnh his fea nymphs which feern to fport themfdves 
in the waters, which appear to fall upon lea-weeds. 2. A pond 
where fea horfes continually do roll. 3. A tree, exaftlv refem- 
blmg a willow, made of copper, of which (by turning a cock) 
every leaf continually diftils drops of water, and fo lively repre- 
ientsa fhower of rain. 4. A grove of cyprefs and a cafcade 
at the top of which fland two fea nymphs, with each a jar un- 
der her arm from whence the water falling upon the cafcade, 
produces a loud rumoling none, like the Egyptian or Indian 
catarafts. 5. At the bottom of -his cafcade is another pond, in 
which is an artificial rofe, thro’ which the water afeends and 
hangs fufpended in the air, in the figure of that flower. 6. 
1 here is another pond, where there is Mercnry pointing the 
gods, and throwing up water. 7 There are alfo ftAeral fine 
l.atues of gladiators, and ether curiofities. 

. 2d js mountain call’d Mam Tor, which is almoft con¬ 
tinually fhivering down earth and great flones, in fuch plenty, 
and with fo great a noife, as often to frighten the neighbouring 
inhabitants, and to be heard at fome miles diftance,"yet never 
vihbly grows lefts, tho’ it hath thus continued for feveral yenera 
tions. & 

The.3d is Elden-Hole, a wide and terrible chafm, about four¬ 
teen yards in length, and feven in breadth. The mouth of it 
craggy» but the inward recefies contracted and intricate. It ia 
accounted bottomlefs, becaufe it could never yet be fathom’d 
by any art of man, tho’ divers attempts have been made tho’ 
it has been plumbed to the depth of 884 yards, 80 of which 
funk into the water; and the Earl of Leueftir hired a man to 
down in a basket of flones, who was let down 300 ells, and being 

pulled 
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pulled up, was both fpeechlefs and fenfelefs, and died within 
eight days of a phrenfy. It is ufaal for thole that go to fee it, 
to throw down Hones, and lay their ear to the mouth of the pil"» 
which make a great rattling and noife for a long time, which 
is leflened by degrees, till it gets beyond the fphere of hearing. 

The 4th is Buxton-wells, in number nine, the water of 
which is hot, fulphurous and faline, yet not fetid, but very pa¬ 
latable. They fpring out of a bafs like marble , and it is 
pleafant to fee the fulphurous halitus break out in bubbles, and 
impregnate the water. Thefe waters are very falutiferous. 

The 5th is Weeding-Well or Tides-Well, a fpring that ebbs 
and flows like the fea, fometimes two or three times in an hour, 
and upon the finking of the water makes a guggling none, like 
the pouring of liquors out of bottles, but much louder. T e 
diameter of the fpring is about a yard, and the depth much the 
fame, and the water rife3 and falls about three quarters of a yam. 

The 6th is a remarkable cave, the entrance of which is at 
the foot of a large mountain call’d Coitmofs, by a fmall arch, fo 
low, for feveral paces, that thofe who go into it are mrced to 
creep upon all fours for a while; but then it opens to a confide- 
rable height, not unlike to the roof of a large cathedral. On 
the right hand is an hollow cavern call d Pool s Chamber, where 
by ftriking a ftone upon the wall, a noify echo rebounds. 
Hence your guide conducts you, with a candle, ovei lidges 
and rocks of Hone,and fhews you many reprefentations of art and 
nature produced by the petrifying water continually dropping 
from the roof and fides of the rock. There are the reprefenta¬ 
tions of the molt curious fret-work, organ and choir work, and 
in other places the figures of animal;, as the body of a man, a 
lion, a dog, and many other beaHs, which pregnant fancy rea¬ 
dily fuggefls, as alfo a chair, flitches of bacon, a lanthorn, and 
many other varieties. A little farther is a pillar, called the 
Queen of Scots Pillar, clear and bright as alabafter j and beyond 
that a Heep afcent of near a quarter of a mile high, which ter¬ 
minates near the roof in a hollow call’d the Needles Eye, in which 
when the guide places his candle, it reprefents a Itar in the fir¬ 
mament. A piflol being fired off, near the queen of Scot's pil¬ 
lar, gives a report near as loud as a cannon. You return back a 
different way, palling feveral currents of water. Some fay 
this cave take its name of one Pool, a notorious robber and out¬ 
law, who fled from juftice ; others, that he was fome hermit, 
who there lived a retired life. A little diffance from Pool's Hole, 
is a fmall clear brook, memorable for its compofition of hot and 
cold water, fo united in the fame firearm that you may at once 
put the finger and thumb of the fame hand, the one into the 
hot/ ana the other into the cold. 

The 7th is the Devil's Arfe or Peak's Arfe, a wide fubter- 
raneous cavern running under the hill near Cajileton, the en¬ 
trance of which is large, but the farther you go, the narrower 
it grows: the top of of it is very high and appears to the eye 
to be a moff graceful arch, chequer’d with diverfity of coloured 
flones, from which continually drops a fparry water that pe¬ 
trifies. Within this arch are feveral fmall buildings, which are 
inhabited by poor people, who live there ready to attend tra¬ 
vellers who have the curiofity to come to fee thefe rarities. 
This cave, after you are gotten a little way in it, is very dark 
and flippery, by a reafon of a current of water that runs along it, 
and you are forced to Hoop, becaufe the rock hangs floping fo 
low; but having pafled this place, and a brook adjoining (which 
is not to be waded fometimes) the arch opens it felf again, and 
brings you to a fecond current, with large banks of fand in and 
by it. This current is paflable, but in a little time you come 
to a third current that is impaflable, and then the rock doles. 

Wontlings the young of cattle. 

Wang^ a or mead°w» 

Won’t a corrupt abbreviation of will not. 

Wont [getoolplt from getoaljnm, G.] ufed, accuffcmed. 
The verb to wont, (to be accuflomed) is out of ufe. 

Wont [fjanb, S<sx.] a mole. 
To Woo [pojan. Sax ] to court or make love to, to entreat. 
Wo'oijsjc [of Jio^an, <!ljx.] courting or making love to. 

$appp tfi tije Wooing, tfyar’u nor long a Doing. 
We have another proverb which is diredlly oppofite to this, 

a l;aap ©poring, a baffp parting. 
And yet they may both be founded on reafon and truth : 

for a match which meets with many interruptions, and gives 
opportunity to love or fancy to cool, is frequently as fatal, as 
that which is huddled up without thought or conflderation. 

Wo'er [Jjoje/ie.Srfx.] a fweetheart. 
Wood [of toui;t, G. t»oD, Teut. rage, fury] mad. 
Wood [pubu, Sax. tDODl), Su. })0Uf, timber, toouDf, a fo- 

reft Du and O. G.] timber; alfo a fpot of ground befet with 
trees and fhrubs that grow fpontaneoufly. 

2£ou cannot fee Wood for CCrepft. 
A proverb fpoken to them who over look things that are 

juft before them. We fay likewife; 
it tyro been » ©ftolf it toouID fyabe lBorrt?U pou. 

Or, 
3jf it fyab been a 'B?ar it tooalD !>abp bit pot?* 

Woo’den [of pubu, Sax.~\ made of wood. 
Woo'd-monger [}judu, and mangejie, Saxd\ a timber mer¬ 

chant. 
Wood bind [pub-binto, S/m:.] a hony-fuckle. 
Wood.case [with Gunners] a cafe made of two pieces of 

hollow wood, fo that the wood of the one joins clofe to the 
other, like two half cartridges to put into the bore of a canon. 

Wood-cock [pubu.coc, Sax.~\ a wildfowl. 
©nc Woodcock Dop8 not make a CUtnter. 

Wood-cock Soil [_in Husbandry] ground that hath a foil un¬ 
der the turf, which is of a woodcoek colour, and is not good. 

Wood and Wood [with Mariners] is when two pieces are let 
into each other, fo that the wood of one joins clofe to the other. 

Wood-corn, a certain quantity of oats or other grain, in 
antient times given by cuftomary tenants to their lord, for li¬ 
berty to pick up dead and broken wood. 

Wood culver? , - , f . 
,XT > a kind of pigeon. 
Wood fioeonj rt> 

Wood-fretter [jju&u, Sax. and fepter, L. G. a Devour* 
er] an infeft, a kind of worm. 

Woo'dgeld \old Lazo~\ the gathering or cutting wood with¬ 
in a foreft; alfo money paidfor the fame to the forefters; alfo an 
immunity or freedom from this payment by the king’s grant. 

Wood -Lands, places in thofe countries where are many 
woods. 

Wood -Lark, a flnging bird well known. 
Wood Loufe, a church or h®ufe bug, an infeft. 
Wood Men, officers of a foreft, who have the charge of 

looking to the king’s woods. 
Woodkoth, an antient name of the foreft court, now called 

the Court of Attachments. 

Wood-Pecker, a wild fowl, that picks and hollows trees with 
its bill. 

Wood-Plea Court [in the foreft of Clun in Shropfhire'] a court 
there held for determining all matters of wood and feeding of 
cattle. 

WooD-Srfgr, an herb. 
Wood-Sere, an infedl. 

WooD-Snipe, [puDU-pnrce, S<«c.] a fowl. 
Wood [or wild] Sorrel. 

Wood-Ward, an officer of a foreft, who walks with a foreft 
bill and takes cognizance bf all offences committed, at the next 
fwain-mote or court of attachments. 

Wood Wax, an herb 
A Wood [or timber] yard. 
A Wooden-Ruff, a pillory. 
Woo'cy [pubig, Srfx.] full of woods or trees. 

Wo'odiness, having wood, fulnefs of wood. 
Wooer, a fweet-heart. 
Woof [pepta, frfx.] the thread interwoven crofs the warp* 
Wool [pulle. Sax. ulle, Szr. VbgII, Du. and G ] a matter for 

clothing, growing on the backs of fheep. 

£out GLItYg are a Wool gathering. 
Spoken to thole who are fo penfive and full of thoughts ua 

company, that they don’t give attention to what they hear or 
fay. The Germ: fay; Jfjr ijabt pure ©Ptiancken nieijt hep* 
fanunen. The Fr: Vbus avez /’ Efprit eg are. Your thought# 
are affray, your wit is wandering. 

a great Crp anD little Wool, faib tl)?2>e«l teljen tjelfrotfi 
tl;-e J?ogs. 

Ii. G. iXltcl ©efcljrep issentg GHolle. Spoken to thofe who 
make a great flutter and noife about nothing: or that make great 
boafts of trifles; according to the Latin verfe; Magnus es in 
Verbis, in Fadlis nullus haberis. or, Parturiunt monies nafeitur 
ridiculas mus. Ovid. Much Bruit little Fruit. 

Woo'llen [of pullen, S^x. ullen, Su. toollen, Du. and G. 
wool] made of wool. 

Woollen-draper, one who retails all manner of woollen ma« 
nufaflures, efpecially cloth. 

Woo'i.ly [pullig, Sax.~\ made of wool. &c. 
Wqo'lliness, woolly quality. 
Wool-comber [pul cambep. Sax } one, whofe profeffion it it 

to comb wool. 

Wo'lvesheod [Jnflpep-hepo'o, Sax. i. e. Wolf's Head’] the 
condition of an out-law’d perfon, who, if he could not be taken 
alive, might be killed and his head brought to the king. 

Wool-Drivers, thofe perfons who buy wool in the country, 
and carry it to the clothiers or market towns to fell it again. 

Wool-Staple, a city, town, or anyplace appointed for the 
fale of wool. 

Wooh-Winders, thofe perfons who wind up the fleeces of 
wool, in order to be packed and fold, into a bundle, it being 
cleanfed according to ftatute. 

Woo'sted. See Worfled. 

Word [in an Army, &c.] is fome word that is given to be the 
token or mark of diftindlion, by which fpies or treacherous per¬ 
fons are known; it ferves likewife to prevent furprizes, 

WoRCS 
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Words [pojibef, Sax. CffcC, Dan. tooov&fe, Du. toortt, G. 

toaurBaiJ, Teut.] diltind: articulate founds, agreed on by men 
to convey their thoughts and feniimcnts by; alio an offer in a 
bargain, a promife. 

To fend Word, or a meffage. 
To leave Word, or an anfwer for any one. 
i>yWoRD of mouth, exprefs’d in words. 
Word for Word, conceiv’d, exprefs’d or copied in the very 

fame words without any alteration. 
A Word book, or nomenclator. 
To Word, to exprefs or indite. 
The Word of God, a woman of an agreeable afpeft, fowing 

with one hand her grain in good ground, and having in the o- 
ther a fword; at her feet a plummet, and a burning torch, by a 
fountain of water. 

$?9anj> Words totil not Eli a TSuffrel. 
This proverb is a fevere taunt upon Verbofity and jaSlantious 

Talking : againft great promiles of doing what they never intend 
to perform; a reflection upon thofe perfons, who, fo they can 
but be M'tfers of their own pockets and fervices, will be down¬ 
right Prodigals of fair words; but they, according to another 
proverb, butter no parfnips; i and fo. Re opitulandum non verbis, 

fay the Latins ; and pH DSP IDO DITU HKH T1& 
the Hebrews. "KSQ IIDD 

H. G. CWorte fiillcn Qcn facL ntcijt. It. Parole non empione 
U eorpo. 

9 Word to tty CEttfe. 
This proverb inftrudts us, that it is ridiculous as well as unne- 

ceflary to ufe a fuperfluity of words to men of fenfe, judgment 
and learning, the French fay; Le Sage entend a demi mot (the 
wife man comprehends at half a words fpeaking ) and the Ger¬ 

mans Den ©dei;rten. iH gut preQigcn. (It is good preaching 
to the learned, i. e. they are loon intruded. Vtrbum Sapienti 
fat efl Lat. 

a true Word fpo&tn tn 3iefL 
Lit Ridentem dicere verum- -quid vetat. 

Spoken when a perfon makes a jell of a thing, which by con¬ 
current circumftances may rationally be fuppos’d to be true. 

C5Ji;de tty Word t» tn pour ^outl;, it is pout ofnn; 
to^en ’fts once ipo&tn, tts another’#. 

This proverb gives us a very uleful and necelfary caution a- 
gainft being too tree in our dilcourfe; and enforces it by a very 
prevalent argument; for thereby we give a weapon into the 
hands of an enemy (if fuch fhould be in the company) with 
power to turn it upon our-ielves at his pleafure. The Latins 
fay; (Nefcit vox miffa reverti (i. e. a word once fpoken can’t 
return, or be recall’d) ©eteOt tfr gercBt, fay the Germans (i. e. 
what is fpoken is fpoken, and can’t be unfpoken. The Spaniards 
fay; A quien dizes tu puridad, a efte das tu Libertdd. (to whom 
you tell your fecret, to him you refign your liberty. The Fr. 
Parolejet tee va par tout a la vole. The It Parole di bocca e pie- 
ta gettata chi le riafpetta perde gios nata. We have another 
proverb; Sometimes Words hurt more than Swords, &c. Sp. mas 
biere mala paiabra, que efpada, abi lada. 

9 an of Words an53 not of DeeBtf. 
3|a tree a ©arQen full of carc'Cs. 

That is, make a great fhew at a dilknce, but when examin’d 
into appear plainly to be nothing. The It. fay; Affai pampani, 
poca uva, (leaves enough but few grapes. ) 

9 Word before is toortl) tmo bdjinb. 
That is, a word fpoken in time is better than two when it 

is too late. 
jfatr Words breafe no T5ones; but foul Words man? 

a one. 
9 ©ooB Word is as Icon fata as an til one. 

©cob Words roE nothing. 
Thefe proverbs are made ufe of to difluade men from paffio- 

nate words, which feldom do any good. Solomon fays, Afoft 
AnJ'zuer turnetb away wrath: But grievous Words flir up 

Anger. The Spaniards fay; Cortefia de boca vale mucho, y poco 
(oflo la Langue (good words don’t flea (blitter) the tongue. 

Wo'rdy [prob. of Jjopoij, abounding in words, Ac. 
Wo'rdiness, talkativenels, Ac. 
Wore, v. To Wear. 

To Work [ peopcan, Sax. toerefcen, Du. toerc&rn and 
tntirrfeen, G ] to labour, to operate, to have effed. 

Wrought [popbx, or peorihror p/togo, fir?*.] [Ir. Imp. and 
Part. P ) did work, have wroug;ht. 

To Work a Horfe, [in Horjemanfhip] upon Volts ox Head, 
and Haunches, in or between two heels, is to paflage him, or 
make him go fide ways upon two parallel lines. 

• nfo Work for a beab J?orfe. 
This proverb is apply’d to tthofe who are oblig’d to work 

themfelves out of debt, which, however juft, is generally, very 
mortyfying. 

OToman’s Work ts neber bone. 
How true this ts every good houfe-wife daily experiences. 
Work [pejic, or JjeojK, pojjc Sax. teearfe, Su. temfc, Du. 

and G. totrefc, Teut.] labour, pains in doing any thing; bufi. 
nels; alfo the produfl of the brain, aifo deeds. 

Works made Manifefi, are hieroglyphically reprefented by 
a woman holding both her hands open, and difeovering in each 
of them an eye. 

A Perfeft Work is reprefented by a woman holding in one 
hand a looking glals, and in the other a fquaring rule and pair 
of compaffes. 

3©an£ Ipanbs ttiafee light Work. 
Becaufe every one takes his fhare of it, and fo it is to every 

one but a little. Lat. Multorum multibus grande levatur Gnus, 

H. G. Hit cl r Jpanbc marten geff^tmnbc 9rbcii:. Gr. Uxmh 
Xj 'Xte.OVMV [J.iXlTYI. 

fpanp 5)anbs make flight Work. 

Becaufe every one depending upon his companion, the whole 
lies either undone, or not done as it fhould be. 

Tou have made fine Work on't (ironically fpoken) vou 
have fpoil’d all. 

Wo'rki ng [of peojacan, Sax ] labouring, taking pains; alfo 
fermenting, as beer, (Ac. 

VloRVi day, every day in the week, excepting funday and 
holidays. 

/ 

Work houfie in general is any houfe or place fet apart for 
carrying on any manufadure; but is more particularly apply’d 
to certain houfes built in moil towns and corporations appro¬ 
priated for the employment and maintenance of the poor. 

Wo'rk man [pejac-man. 5<?x.] an artificer, (Ac. 
Wo'rkMaNUke [of pejae-ma'n and gelice, Sax.] artificially. 
Wo'rkmanship [of pejrc-manand S hip, of prype, the 

thing produced by the artificer; alfo art or artificialnefs. 
Works [in Military Affairs] all the foj-tifications about the 

•body of any place; as Outworks are thofe without the firfl in- 
clofure. 

World [poplo, S^x.j the univerfe ; alfo the generality of 
the people ; the vulgar, in diftindion to the more knowing, 
learned or noble. 

The World, a fecular life (in oppofition to a religious life.) 
The vVorld to come, a future life. 

World, is often made ufe of as an expletive term, e. g. / 
know not in the World what to do. He minds nothinz in ths 
World, &c. 

A World, a great deal, or a great number, as, a World of 
Riches, a Wirld af Company, Ac. 

To have the World in a String or to drive the World before 
one, to be fortunate in all one’s undertakings. 

The Wo rld [Hieroglyphically] was by the antients reprefent¬ 
ed by a round temple, becaufe the divine majelly hath created 
it for his own glory, to receive in it the refpeds of all creatures, 
and becaufe it appears like a large and beautiful edifice, excel¬ 
lently well adorn’d, fupported by the power of God, cover’d 
with the heavens, and diltinguifh’ d into feverai apartments. 
See Serapis. 

World [Hieroglyphic,] the common hieroglyphick of it, 
was a globe, on which was reprefented the circles of the Zedi- 
ack, with the flgns in it, and round about a multitude of Ears. 
This globe being fupported on the fhoulders of a man upon his 
knees (called Atlas) his knees being cover’d with his long gar¬ 
ment, intimates that the world is upheld by the power oi God 
vvho feems to be covered to the lower ranks of creatures, with 
divers emblems and dark fhadows. 

World, the harmony ofit [Hieroglyph.] or the rare corref- 
pondency that is in the world between the feverai parts that 
compofe it, was reprefented by the image of the God Pan, with 
two horns upon his head, and a rank of fevsn flender pipes in 
his hand, fo joined together that their muflek make an harmo¬ 
nious confort. The two horns were an emblem of the fun : 
he had alfo a leopard’s skin about his fhoulders which repre¬ 
fented the beautiful variety of the Ears. 

he World is \ys totso znjzps if. 
Let a man pofTefs. never fo grsat a (hare of temporal blefiln^s, 

he can be faid to enjoy no more than what he makes a reafonable 
ufe of; according to the Latin proverb ; Nullus Argenti color efl 
Nifi temper a to fplendeatUfu. 

nr he World tea s netwr fo Bail, but tf cm texil not 
anoli;ei* to ill. 

A comfort in difappointments in courtfhip on either fide, and 
is applicable upon any refufal. Invevies ahum, ft te hie fafiidit 
Alexis. 

Wo'rldily, after a worldly-minded manner. 

Wo'rldliness [prob. porilolicneppc, o-f jjopl&gelic and 
nerre, S^At] worldly mindednefs. 

Wo'rldling, a worldly rhinded man or woman. 

Worldly 7 [of pojalo and geminbe, Sax. the 
Wo'rldlV-minded3 mind] having the mind fixed on the 

profits or pleafures of the world ; covetous. 

Worm [Jjvjun, or pojim. Sax. toorm, Du. and G. oritt, 
Dan. vers, F. verme, It. vermis, L.] a creeping infect, alfo a 
wretched creature* 

9 C WgrAJ 
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Worm is varioufly compounded according to the different 

fpecies of worms, as, Belly-worm, Book-worm, Cbur-zvorbt, 
Earth worm, Glow-worm; Hand worm • Ring-worm', Silk-worm, 

Wood-worm, &c. 
He has got a Worm, he is maggotty or capricious. 
Worm or fcrew wire for a gun. 
Worm [with Diftillers] a long fpirally winding pewter pipe, 

placed in a tub of water, to cool and thicken the vapours in 

diftilling of fpirits. 
To Worm one, to work a perfon out of a place, benefit, &c. 
Worm-eaten [of pyjim, andastan, &7X.]eaten with worms. 
Wo'rmwood [toermoD, Brit, pejiemo'o or pympyjvc, Sax. 

tDBrmubt, G. all of hoearmh?, Teut. heat, and fo the Mifnians 

now call it ] a plant well known. 
Worm-grass, an herb good to kill worms in human bodies. 
Worm-seed, the feedofa plant called Holy Wormwood. 
To Worm a Cable [with Mariners'] is to ftrengthen it by 

winding a fmall rope all along between the ftrands. 
To Worm a Dog, is to take out a worm from under his 

tongue, which if let alone would caufe him to run mad. 
Worn, v. To Wear. 
To WoRry [poptian, to run to and fro, or of Jiepiijean, to 

provoke, or toorgtn, Du. tourgen, G. to ftrangle] to touze or 
tug, to pull or tear in pieces, as wild beafts do; alfo to teaze 

or vex. 
ibounbs loon Worry one *£>are.. 

It is impoflible for the ftrength, pow’r or cunning of one 
man to bear up againft the united force of a multitude, but like 
the hare in the proverb, after all his endeavours, wiles and 
counter-turns they will come up with him, and worry him in 
the end. We fay, in another proverb. 

STteio to one is 2D5s at jFootball. 
Lat. Ne Hercules ipfe contra duos or. Noli pugnare duobus. 

Gr. M»cT, H£y.K\ri( mrfoi civo. Fr. Deux contre un, c'eft trap. 
Worse [Jfiejipe, or fypj*e, Sax.] more bad. (Ir. Comp, of 

bad.) 

CJJijat’s1 Worse t1)an tU Hucfc.! 
A proverb or exclamation very commonly us’d when any 

thing mifcarries barely by misfortune. There is a return to it, 
but too paltry as well as obfcene to find place here. 

To take for belter for Worse, to marry, alluding to an ex- 
preffion in the celebration of matrimony, according to the rites 
of the Church of England. 

Wo'rship [peojVS-pcype, Stfx.] adoration; alfo a title ofho- 
nour : q. d. worth-lhip. 

Divine Worship, may be reprefented in painting and fculp- 
ture as a beautiful damfel, with her eyes lift up to heaven, and 
a bird of paradife on her head, to denote that Jhe has abandon d 
all Wordily Thoughts) in her hands an open book, and at her 
feet a dog, as a Symbol of Vigilancy. 

more Worship, ffje more €off. 
Moft men, to their coft, find it fo. There are few honours, 

whether imaginary, or real, but what are attended with fuch 
inconveniences, not to mention dangers, as would almoft deter 
every confiderate man from hunting after them. The Latins 
fay : Honores oner a; or, Ontnis Honos, onus. 

To Worship, to adore, to reverence; to pay obeifance or 
fubmiflion to. 1 

Wo'rshipful [peojiS-pcype-pull, Sax.] worthy of wor- 
fhip. 

WoRshipfulNess, defervingnefs of worfhip. 
Worshipping [of JjeoptfS ycype, Sax.] paying adoration, 

reverence. 

Worst [J)yppr or fieyip:, Sax ~\ the moft bad, (7r. Sup. of 
bad.) 

To Worst one, to have the better of one. 

Worsted, vanquifh’d, overcome- 

Wo rsted []x)jY5ptet> of pojV5, a hall, and ytebtea, a place. 
Sax. a town in Norfolk, antiently famous for fpinning of wool] 
a fort of woollen yarn, fo denominated from the place. 

Wort []>yj\Z or ]?eopt, S*x. a root] in general an herb. 
Wort [pypt, Sax.] new drink, either ale or beer. 
Worth [gtoert, G\ Br. feojaS, Sac. toarhe, Su. toaerfcf, 

Du. toeijrt, G.] price or value, defert or merit, alfo of a certain 
price or value. 

Worth of a is Ueff fenoton bp tl;e EEtant of tt 
Few people know how to fet a true value upon the bleffings 

they enjoy: Daily experience, gives innumerable inllances to 
veri fy this proverb. 

a TSttb in tije ipanb, tjff Worth ttoo in tTje TBufl). 
This proverb teaches us to be contented with, and fet a juft 

eftimate upon what we poffefs, and not like the dog in the fable, 
to drop the fubftance, and catch at the fliadow. The Latins: 
Plus Valet habeo quam habebo. 

Worth [of a court or farm; popSige, Sax. a way, a 

hreet, a held] a termination joined to the names of many places, 
as U alworth, Tbiftlewrth, &c. ' r 

W R 
Wo'rthi ly [prob. of pop^lic, of pop^S and gelic, Sac.] ac¬ 

cording to merit. 

Worthiness, defervingnefs, valuablenefs, &c. 
WoRthies , men of great worth or merit, illuftrious-perfo- 

nages. 

Worthies, as the nine worthies of the world. Ofthefe, 
three were Jews, viz. Jofhua, David and Judas Maccabaus; 

three Heathens, viz. Hedtor of Troy, Alexander the Great and 
Julius Ctefar; and three Chriftians, viz.. Arthur of Britain„ 
Charles the Great of France, and Godfrey of Bouillon. 

A WoRth i n e of Land [in Hertfordfhire] a particular quan¬ 
tity or meafure of ground. 

WoRthless [of fojvS and leap, Sax.] good for nothing. 
Wo'rthlesness, the being of no value. 

WoRtiiy [pvjvS or pyjfSig, Sax. btcrSig, Dan. toaecbt'jj. 
S/a toaprbigfy, Du.] deferving of. 

Wot [of piran.SAC. to know] knows, as God-Wot, the im¬ 
perfect of the obfolet verb, to wit. 

Wove ? „ 
WOVEN^ V' 

Wo'ven [of peapan or jepepob, Sac.] weaved. 

Would, v. To will. 

3lf tlje poung £9an Would anb fyz ol5 ©an coulb, tfarl 
Would be nothing unbone. 

It. Se ilgiovane volejfe, e il vecchio poteffe, non e cofa (he non 
fl faceffe. 

Want of skill in the young, and will in the old, make many a 
well-laid defign mifearry. 

Woulding [in Sea Language] the winding of ropes hard 
about a yard or malt after it has been ftrengthened by nailing a 
piece of timber to it. 

To Wound [punbian, Sax. toonbrn, Du. tottnbPn or ber* 
tounben,] to make or caufe a wound, to offend, to wrong. 

Wound [pur.b. Sax. toonbe, Du. trsunb?, G.] a cutting or 

breaking the continuity of the parts of the body ; or a bloody 
rupture or folution of the natural union of the foft parts of the 
body by a pricking, cutting or bruifing inftrument. 

Afimple Wo u n d [in Surgery] or.e which only opens the fiefh 
and has no other circumftances accompanying it. 

A Complicated Wou nd, one that is attended with grievous 
fymptoms, as fluxes of blood, breaking of disjointed bones, lame- 
nefs, &c. 

A dangerous Wound, a wound that is complicated, and of 
which the accidents are dreadful, as when an artery is opened or 
prick’d, when a nerve or tendon is cut. 

A mortal Wojtnd, is fuch an one as mull unavoidably be fol¬ 
lowed by death, when it is fituated deep in a principal part, ne- 
ceflary for the prefervation of life, as thofe of the heart, lungs, 
midriff, liver, fpleen, &c. 

Wound [pun’oeb, Sax.] v. To wind- 

Wound-07art [punb-pypn. Sax.] a plant. 
Wo undy, extreme, very great, exorbitant. 

Wr, w before r in the englifh tongue is little or not at all 
heard, only a kind of gentle afpiration feems to precede the found 
of the r- 

Wrack, a fea-weed. 

Wrack D [ppaec. Sax. torarfe, Du.] is when a fhip 

Wreck > perifhes at fea, and no man efcapes alive out 
S//^ Wrack j of it; which when it fo happens, if any of 

the goods that were in it, are brought to land by the waves, 
they belong to the king, or to fuch perfon to whom the king has 
granted IP reck: but if a man, dog or cat efcape alive, fo that the 
owner come within a year and a day, and prove the goods to be 
his, he fhall have them again; alfo a fhip that fo perifhes. 

To Wra ck, to fuffer fhipwrack. 
To go to Wrack, to run to ruin. 
Wracked [of Sax. a wreck] fhip wrecked. 
Wra'nclands [old Rec ] mif-growing trees that will never 

prove timber, q. d. Wrongers of Land. 

To Wrangle [fome derive it of wrong, q d. wronging or 
perh. ofuiraecfcen, Du. to rejedt, or of torangan, Du. to be 
Jharp] to brawl, to fcold, to quarrel, &c. 

To Wrap [prob. of hjieoppian. Sax. Skinner or perhaps of 
toBmn, Teut. to fold and op, q. d. iaerrop, fold up or wrap,] 
to infold, or clofe in, to wind about. r J 

Wra'pped? [prob. ofhpeojipian, Sax. according to Skin- 
Wrapt £ tier] infolded, inclofed. 

Wra'pper, a coarfe cloth in which bale-goods are wrapped. 

Wrath [fjjiaS hjia$ or J>a$, j./x. breb, Dan. torflJ Sal 
extreme anger, indignation. ’ J 

Wra'thful [of JjpaS and pull. Sax ] full of indignation. 
Wra thfully, very angrily. 

Wra'thfulness, extreme anger. 

To Wreak [fjiaecan. Sax. toraerfcpn, to revenge] to dif- 
charge, to vent, as to wreak ones anger upon. 

WreaRinc [ofppaecan, &*.] difeharging, venting. 
Wreath [Jjpeope, Sax.] a garland. 

about WrEath tP»C0PIan> ***• torpba, Su.] to twift or twine 

Wreath 
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Wreath [ppeo^e, Sax.] a roll, fuch as women wear on their 
Heads in carrying a pail. 

Wreath [with AnbiteR.] a force or twilled work. 
Wreath [with Hunters] the tail of a boar. 

Wreath [in Heraldry] the reprefentation of a roll of fine li¬ 
nen or filk, like that of a Turkifh turban t, confiding of the co¬ 

lours borne in the efcutcheon, placed in atchievements between 
the helmet and the creft, and immediately fupporting the creft. 

Wrecfry, wrack-free, exempted from the forfeiture of fhip 
wrack d goods and vefTels to the king- a priviledge granted to 
the Cinque-Ports by K. Edward III. 

Wren [ppenna, S^x.] a bird. 
A Wrench, a fprain or drain. 

7* Wrench [of ppin5an, Sax. nmcfcttt or terwfcen, G.] 
to fprain, alfo to force open, to diflocate. J 

A Wrest, a fort of bow to tune mufical indruments with. 
To Wrest [Jjpeptan, S/?x.] to twill or turn about, to wring, 

pull or fnatch, to force or extort, alfo to pervert the fenfe of an 
author or pafTagp. 

Wre'sted [of appeptan, Sax.] twided or turned about, 
wrung, forced, or extorted from, perverted as to the fenfe. 

To Wre'stle []>paep:lian. Sax. toorffdfn, Du.] to ufe the 
exercife of wredling; to contend or druggie earneltly; to drive 
for the madery. 

Wrestler [ppteptlepe, of pptepdian, Sax. toorffefaer, 
Du ] one who wredles 

Wre'stlinc [ppaepplung, Sax. tootffElfnge, Du.] driving, 
ftruggling, earned to get the madery ; a kind of combat or en¬ 
gagement between two perfons unarmed, body to body, to prove 
their drength and dexterity, and try which can throw the other 
to the ground. 

. Wretch [prob. of ppecca, Sax. a banifhed man, or mife- 
rable perfon or of m?arfc, Du. a cad-away, or of ppeccan. Sax. 
to take vengeance] a miferable, wretched, forlorn perfon. 

Wre'tched, pitiful, miferable, unfortunate, alfo vile, forry 
feurvy. : ’ 

Wre'tciiedly, forrily, feurvily. 

Wretche dness, miferable date, &V. 

To Wri gcle [prob. of picelian, Sax. to wag] to turn here 
and rheie as a fnake does, alfo to ferew or infinuate into favour. 

Weight [)>pyta of pjayncan, Sax to work or labour] an 
artificer in wood, as Wheelwright, Millwright, Ship-wright 

Wright’s or Mercator's failing, is the method of finding on 
a plain the place of a fhip upon any courfe affigned, true in lon¬ 
gitude, 1 ititude and didance the meridians being fuppofed paral¬ 
lel, md the parallels of longitude draight lines. 

ToWr.ng [ppingan, Sax. toringen, Du. and G.] to twid, 
to prefs or fq- eeze hard j ro pinch or gripe ; alfo to put to pain 

Wrung [Ir. Imp. and Part. P.] ()>pun5en. Sax.) did wring, 
have wrung. ’ 

Wringing [prob. of j3pin5un5 of Jjpingan, Sax.] prefling 
or iqueezing hard, pinching or griping 

The Wringings [or remorfes] of Cenfcience. 

To Wri nkle [ppinclian. Sax. timnefeeien, Du.] to make 
creaies or wrinkles. 

A Wrinkle [ppincle. Sax. torinrfcd, Du.] a creafe or fold, 
as in a garment, the skin, &c. 

Wrist [J&*x.] the part of the arm adjoining to the 
hand. 

Wri's t-eand [Jrpypr Banb, S<7X.] of a deeve, &c. 
Writ [pjrr of prirtan, Sax. to writ] an order from the king 

or court oi judicature for apprehending a perfon, &fc. a written 
precept or order, by which any thing is commanded to be done, 
relating to a fuit or aftion, as the defendant or tenant to be fum- 

moned; a didrefs to be taken, a difleifin to be redrefied. (sfe. and 
they are either Original or Judicial. 

Writ of AJiftance, iflues out of the Exchequer to authorize 
any perfon to take a condable, or other publick officer, to feize 
goods prohibited or unaccultomed 

Writ of Privilege, is a writ which a privileged perfon brings 
to a court for exemption, upon account of feme privilege- 

Writ of R-hellion. See Commiffon of Rebellion. 

Writs Original, are writs fent out of the high-court of 
Chancery to fummon the defendant in a perfonal, or a tenant in 

a real addon, either before the fuit begins, or to begin the fuit 
thereby. 

Writs Judicial, are didinguifhed in that their Tefle bears 
the name of the chief judice of that court whence they come; 
whereas the original lays Tejie me ipfo, in the name of, or rela¬ 
ting to the king. 

The holy Writ, or feripture. 
To Write [Jmi'can, Sax. oftoruta, Celtick the points or 

accents over letters] to enter any thing down in writing, alfo to 
compofe. 

Writer [ppirepe, SWx.] a penman, an author. 
Writer 0} Tallies [in the Exchequer] an officer or clerk to 

the auditor of receipts, who writes upon the tallies the whole 
of the tellers bills. 
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WrY™™ r t° wri”S. h> ^ill, to wreft. 
W» f "!? L l Sax.J wrung, twilled, wrefled. 

ideas te Mill.’ Lh'|arI or!ia,of Agnifying and conveying our 
lde« to others, by letters or charaders vifibie to the eye. 

y/^WsiTn paprrs comaii?ing any thi»g written, deeds, &?, 
Ibe Wr i T1 n g s [or works] of an Author. 

Wri tten [of ppiran, Sax.] v. To write. 

isnot^-iglu. ^aX' toraen®’ Su'l injudice, injury, what 

eptream Stiff!)t, is pytream Wrong. 
T- . . . £ Summu™ JU5> fumma J'cepe Injuria. 

than good JUThe "r™ t0r° rig^,°US may often do mo^ hand han good. The Germ, fay: all*u fr^arf mac tot ffhartitr. 
(1. e. a razor too diarp fet tears.] ^ ^ 

Wrong laetfcontng, is no lament. 

Ery,Jf7 accounts are’orare fnpf,os’d 10 

2[ui l;at«P fa&rn tl)e Wrong e&ote) bp the Car 
°r, * 

, . 2Ioti arp in tjjt Wrong TSoy. 

e.fi rn K* J0Uar^mirtaken in your man, you won’t find me f® 

S^^ dfeceivd 33 yOU lma§ine- The Germ, fay; Ctnen 
©tlcijitcn fur emrn untatftenton anfpl;rn (i. e. to miflake a 
learned Man for a B[0ckhead- J 

Co forget Wrong ig % greateft Japbrngp. 

*elferd111S PralfC W°rthy ^ US’ {°r ^ that We n0t °n]y generally triumph over our enemies, but always over our own 
paifions, and fulfill the preceps of our great law-giver. 

rp. . ... Wrong romes to GScacfe. 
1 nat is, ill gotten goods never thrive. 

injSd/R0NG SaX' toraen3a» Su.] to do injury or 

Wrongful [of ppang and pull; Sax.] unjuft. 
Wro NGfully, unjudly. 
Wrote, v. To write. 

Wroth [[paS, Sax'] very angry, v. Wrath. 
Wrought, v. To work. 

Wrung [ppingan. Sax'] v. To Wring. 

Wr y [ofppybm, Sax. to twid or perh. from totea Su \ 
corner] a wry, on one fide. ’ a 

WstY-Neck, a little bird. 

Wulfeshefed [Wul pepheopad. Sax.] i. e. wolf’s head. 
The condition of an outlaw’d perfon, who, if he could not be 
taken alive,_ might be killed, and his head brought to the kin- 
his head being accounted of no more value than the head of a’ 

Wun, v. To Win. 

Wyche, a fait fpring. 

Wychl-Houfe, afalt-houfe, or place wherein fait is boiied 
Wydraugkt a water-couffe, a link or eommon-ihore. 
Wykettus [old Rec.] a wicket or little door. 

Myrd? [Jjyjvc, &?x.J dignifies a plant, and fo in names, in 
Wyrt5 compofition. * 1 

Wyya? [(rca, te.j a fine paid in antient times, to make 
Wita i tatisfaftion for feveral kinds of offences 
Wyver [in Heraldry] afore of Ferr.t, or a kind offlyino 

ferpent; which, as GmUm fays is a flying ferpeuti little if 5 

defcSVSf tlM " k “ P3imed “ *»d 

X. 
Xx, Roman-, Xx Italick i %p, Englijb, is the twenty 

fecond letter of the alphabet, and the X? fonrtJl / 
ot cue Greek, and the Hebrews have it not; it is ^ 
letter of c and/, and fo it is pronounc’d, only i„ the KrP^n" . 
tions xion and xious, it founds like Jh. 1 ™na 

X, in numbers ftand for ten. 
X, with a daffi over it, fignified 100C0 

Xarct, [among the Chine/,] the lupreme governor ofHea- 
ven and Earth , which is the only name they have for God 

ter colonr“ENE! [ ’ Gr’] 3 prCci°“S ibne of 

Xa'nthiumi [J«vw, Gr.J the ieffer Burr-dock, the Clot- 
Burr or Ditch Burr. 

Xe n i a [^si'ifit, Gr.J prefents beftowed upon friends, guefts 
and ftrangers for the renewing of friendffiip. 

Xe nia [old fuch prefents or gifts as ufed to be made to 
princes or governors of provinces. 

ftrmter°sD0 CHY ^ Gr' J h°dpitality, kindnefs to 

Xenodo'chIum [£ei’od'oyjov, Gr.] an inn for the enter¬ 
tainment of ftrangers; alfo an hofpital. 

Xera'ntica [^?dyTtxcc, Gr.] drugs or other things of a 
drying quality. 6 * 

Xeraphi'um [^er-biov, Gr.] a medicine proper againft the 
breakings out of the head or chin. ° 

Xeras^a [|»^crla, Gr.] a fault in the hairs, when they 
appear like down, and as it were fprinkled with dull. 

Xeriff 
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Xer iff, the title of a prince or chief ruler in Barbary. 
Xerocolly'rium [ZyppKoXMexov or dry, and ko\- 

hiej-oVy Gr.] an ointment for the eyes, a dry plailler for fore eyes. 
Xero'des [^«p*!cf«f,Gr.]any tumour attended with drynefs. 

Xeromy'rum [£veyy.l£pv, Gr.] a drying ointment. 
XeRopha'gy of and tpctylct, Gr. eating] 

a diet ufed by wreftlers; the eating of dry things; alfo a fort 

of fall among the Primitive Chrillians. 
Xerophtha'lmy [^tiaytp'd-ctA/u.'ia., Gr.] a dry, red forenefs 

or itching in the eyes, without any dropping or fwelling. 
Xero'tes [typ'o7iK, Gr.] a dry habit or difpofition of body. 
Xesta [fktK, Gr.] an ancient Greek meafure that held 

20 or 24 ounces of water. 
Xiphi'on Gr.] the herb Stinking-Gladden or Spurge* 

Wort. , 
' Xiphi'as [PttpUf, Gr.] a comet fhaped like a fword 

Xiphoi'des Gr.] the pointed fword-hke carti- 

age or griftle of the breaft-bone. 
Xo'ana [ZUvov, Gr.] graven images, flatues carved out of 

wood or ftone. _ . . 
Xochaitototle, h bird in jfancTicti like & ipcirroWj having 

feathers of feveral colours, called the Hang-neft. ? / f 
Xyla'loes [fuActAon, of ftiAov wood, and ctAon/Gr.] the 

wood of the aloe. 
Xyli'num [Zutovov. Gr.] a fort of wool or flax growing 

in little balls; cotton, fuftian, bumbaft. 
Xylqba'lsaMum [^vkoCa\acty.bv, Gr.] the wood of the 

balfam tree. „ , , 
Xyloca'ssia [ZuKoKcLtraia,Gr.] a fort of fhrub or wood : 

call’d Caffia. # . 
Xyloci'nnamon [^v\oKiwd[xeoy.oV, Gr. ] cinnamon tree 

wood. 
Xyloco'lla [^yAoxoAAst, Gr.] wood-glue, or glue for the 

joining of wood. 
Xylo'n [fuAop, Gr.] wood ; alfo the cotton tree, a Ihrub. 
Xynoe'cia ['of gvpla, Gr. to unite] an Athenian feftival, 

©bferved in commemoration of Thefeus's uniting all the petty 

communities of Attica into one common wealth. 
Xifhoibes [of a fword, and til'®', Gr. form] a 

cartilage at the bottom of the Sternum, call’d alfo Enfiformis. 
Xysta’rcha [£us~ctpyn(, Gr.] the mailer of a fencing or 

wreftling fchool, or the Xyjlos. 
Xyster [£ur©8, Gr.] an inilrument ufed by furgeons m 

feraping or fhaving bones. 
Xystos [of ^woc, Gr.] an Indian precious Hone of the 

Jafper kind, 
Xystos [fur®-. of foU, Gr. to fmooth or anoint, it being 

their cullom to anoint their bodies with oil before the encoun¬ 
ter, to prevent their antagonift from taking hold of them] a large 
portico or gallery, where the Greek wreftlers ufed to exercife in 

wiater time. 
Xy'stus ? [fur©-, Gr ] a walking place, fometimes roofed 
Xy’stum^ over, and fometimes open, where the Romans 

made entertainments; a knot, garden or parterre. 

Y. 
Yy, Roman; Ty, Italick; Vt1> Englijh; and Y y\ Saxon, 

is the 23d letter of the alphabet, T y, Greek, 23d, and 
the Hebrews have not this letter. Y has the found of i or ie, 
and is a confonant before a vowel, as Year, Youth, &c. and a 
vowel after a confonant, as Phyfitk, Synagogue, See. and is 
ufed in words of a Greek derivation, and in the end of Englijh 

ones, as by, cry, Jly, See. 
Y was a numeral" letter with the ancients, and fignified 150. 
F with a dafh at top, fignified 150 thoufand. 
Y, in Englijh is both a confonant and a vowel. As a confo¬ 

nant (tho’ it will hardly bear the name) it is always at the be¬ 
ginning of a fyllable before a vowel, and is pronounc’d fofter 
than J confonant , by moft people. It is beft explain’d by a 
long e, fpoken very quick, as a ieparate fyllable before another 
vowel, as Ye, Yard. As a vowel it has two founds, as a 
long i, when long, and & a fhort i, when fhort. It is gene¬ 
rally long, 1. At the end of monofyllables. 2. At the end of 
verbs, tho’of more fyllables, and 3: At the end of accentuated 
fyllables, when a vowel follows. It is otherwife generally 
Ihort: But thefe rules have their exceptions. 

Yacht [yacht, F.] a pleafure.boat or fmall fhip with one 
deck, carrying four, eight or twelve guns, and thirty or forty 
men, and are in burden from 30 to 60 tuns; contrived and 
adorned, both within fide and without, for the carrying ftate 
paflengers, and for fwiftnefs and pleafure. 

Yard [gearO, Dan. jepto, Sax. gaert, Du. gatD, Teut. 
properly a ’place inclos’d, of gatDcn, Tent, to inclofe] a piece 
of ground belonging to an houfe; alfo a fmall piece of ground 
lurrounded with houfes. 

Yard-arm [in a Ship] is that half of the yard that is on 
either fide of the maft, when it lies athwart the fhip. 

Y E 
Yard [sypb? Sax.] a long meafure containing three foot; 

alfo the virile member of a man. 
Yards [of a Ship] are thofe long pieces of timber that are 

made a little tapering at each end. and are fitted each athwart its 
proper maft, with the fails made fall to them, fo as to be hoifed' 
up, or lowered down, as occafion ferves. 

Brace the Yard [Sea Phrafe] is to traverfe aft the yard-arm, 
whofe brace is haled ; the fame as Traverfe the Yard. 

Square the Yards [Sea-Phrafc] is, fee that they hang right 
aerofs the fhip, and one yard-arm not traverfed more than the 
other. 

Top the Yards [5Vrf Phrafe] is, make them hang even. 
Yar r>-Falling, a difeafe in horfes. 
Yard-Mattering, a difeafe in horfes. 
Yard ‘Land, a quantity ofland, containing in fome countries 

20, in others 24, 30 and 40 acres ; but at Wimbleton in Surry, 
no more than 15. 

Yare, eager. 
Yare [in Sea Language] nimble, ready, quick, expeditious. 
Be Yare at the Helm, iignifies, let a frefh man at the helm. 
Yarn [jeapn, Sax. garen, Du. garn, G.] wool fpun into 

a thread. 
Ya'rringles ? a kind of reel or inilrument with. 
Ya'rr ingle Blades £ which hanks of yarn are wound 

into clews or balls. 
Ya'rrish [prob. of garto, C.Br. rough] of a dry tafte. 
Ya rrow [jeapeJje, S<?x.] the herb Milfoil. 

Yatch. See Yacht. 
Yaws [in Sea Language] a fhip is faid to make yaws, when 

by the fault of the man at the helm, fhe is not kept lleddy, but 
makes angles in and out. 

Yawl [jul, Du.] a fmall (hip-boat, the beft fort of which 
are built in England at Deal and Dover, but better in Norway. 

To Yawl, to bawl. 
Ya'wlinc, bawling. 
To Yawn, to open the mouth involuntarily. 

Kflien a SUcman tmfi) yawn an5 firetclj. 
mijo fcnotos not tty fj©eaning’£r is a ftllp ZMmtzty 
It Sfuando una Donna fi flende. 
Bee 10 fututo chi non intende. 

It is to be hop’d this proverb has lefs truth in thefe more 
northern parts, than in Italy where it had its rife. 

Ya'wning, gaping, ofcitation, an involuntary opening of 
the mouth, occafioned by a vapour or ventofity, and endea¬ 
vouring to efcape, and indicating an irkfom wearinefs or incli¬ 
nation to fleep. 

Ye, v. You. 
Ye, as a dipthong, is now very little in ufe, ie, ory, along 

being generally put inftead of it. 
Yea [la or jea S^x. 3I&, Dan. Du. and G-] yes. 
To Yean, v. To Ean. 
Ycleped [of clypian, SrfX. to call] called, named, G, 

There is a tall, iongftded Dame, 
( But wondrous light) ycleped Fame. 

Hud. P. II. Cant. I. L. 45—6. 
Yea'ning7 [ of eanian, Sax. ] bringing forth Lambs, as 
E'aning £ Ewes do. 
Year [geayi, Sax. aar, Dan. 3JrEr, Du. 3[a!jr, G.] is the 

time the fun takes to go thro’ the twelve figns of the Zodiack : 
This is what is properly called the natural or tropical year, and 
contains 365 days, 5 hours and 12 minutes, or 48 minutes i$ 
feconds (according to Sir Ifaac Newton.) 

Natural Solar y£AR 7 *s the interval of time wherein the 
Tropical Solar £ fun finifhes his cou fe through the 

Zodiack, or wherein he returns to the fame point thereof, from 
whence he had departed, which is 365 days, 5 hours and 12 
minutes. 

The Civil Year, is that which each nation has contrived to 
compute time by, and is very various, both as to its beginning 
and to its length ; acoording as they follow either the courfe of 
the fun or moon, or both. 

The Lunar Year, contains iz lunations or fynodical months, 
and is lefs than the folar by 11 days; the exaft duration of it 
being 354 days, 8 hours and 48 minutes, fo that its head in 
about 33 years will run thro’ all the months and feafons of the 
year : This kind of year is now in ufe among the Turks. 

TheSyderealYEtiR, is that time in which the lun, departing 
from any fixed ftar, comes to it again; and this is in 365 days, 
6 hours, and almoft 10 minutes, or { according to Sir Ifaac 
Newton) 365 days, 6 hours, 9 minutes, and 14 feconds. 

Year and Day [in Law] is a time that determines right in 
many cafes, as in fome ufucaption, in others prefeription. Thus, 
in the cafe of an aftray, if the owner, proclamation being made, 
challenge it not within that time, ic is forfeited. So the Year ana 
Day is given in cafe of an appeal, and alfo for the recovery of 
a perfon who has been wounded or bruifed by another. 

Year and Day and wafie [Law Phrafe] is a part of the 
king’s prerogative, whereby he challenges the profits of the 

lands 



lands and tenements of perfons attainted for petty treafon or fe- 
<or«y, for the fpace of a year and a day. And may at laft lay 
wafte the tenements, root up the woods, paftures and gardens, 
plough up the meadows, except the lord of the manour com¬ 
pound or agree with him for the redemption of fuch wafte. 

a jFool map as& more SUtefftons in an 0our, tfjau a totfe 
$Jan ran anftore in a Year. 

Lat. Plus rogabit Afinus, quam refpondeat Ariftoteles. 

This proverb is a very juft reply, and a reafonable reproof 
to thofe who are continually asking impertinent queftions, either 
entirely foreign to the bufinefs, or which, if anfwer’d to, would 
neither make them better nor wifer. 

agooh Year toil! not make fjtm, anti 
an ill Year totll not brrafe. ljtm. 

This proverb is fpoken of flothful, vagabond people, who 
look no farther than from hand to mouth, and are equally rich 
at all times. 

Yea'rung [of geap, Sax. a year, and ling] a beaft of 

one year old. 
Yea'rly [geaplic, annually, every year, year by 

year. 
To Yearn? [of eapnian, Sax.] to be moved with com- 
To Earn 3 paffion. 
To Yearn [with Hunters] is £0 bark as beagles do at their 

prey. 
Yea'rnful, full of compaffion* 
Yea'rnfully, compaffionately. 
Yea'rning [eajmung, Sax.] commiferation. 
Yeast [gept, Say.] the froth proceeding from the fermen¬ 

tation of new ale, &c. 

Yelk [gcalejie, or gealu, Sax. the yellow] the middle or 
yellow part of an egg. 

To Yell, to cry out or make a hideous noife. 
Ye'll 1 ng [fome derive it of ftijdlen, Du. to ring a bell, 

or offrfyallen, G. to found; others of gljtllrn, Du. to creak 
or fqueak] making a horrible howling noife. 

Ye'llow [geale of gealla, Sax. the gall; giallo, It, grcl, 
Du. and L. G. gefb, H. G.] a bright colour refle&ing the 
mofl light of any except white. 

00 loofes Yellow upon it. 
0e tocars Yellow <§>fociMngff. 

Two filly proverbs to fignify a man is jealous, taken proba¬ 
bly from the affinity between the words. 

Yellowish, fomewhat yellow. 
Ye'llowness, yellow colour. 

Yellows [with Farriers] a difeafe in horfes, the fame as the 
jaundice in men. 

To Yelp [prob. of pelpen, Tent, ov glapir, F. to cry like 
a fox, &c.] to bark or howl like a dog, fox, &c. 

Ye'oman [fome derive it of gemana, fellowfhip or company, 
or geong-man, a young man; others of gemaene, a commo¬ 
ner; others of eoman. Sax. afhepherd: But others define a 
Yeoman to be a freeborn Englijbman, who may lay out of his own 
free land in yearly revenue to the fum of 40/.] a freeholder who 
has land of his own, the firft degree of commoners. 

a gooD Yeoman totll mafeE- a goot) Kidman, 
a goob 3iacfc mill ma&e a gooP 

That is, a good husband will make a good wife. It were to 
be wifh’d that this proverb were as true as it is common. Many 
a good woman has reclaim’d a bad man; but it is rare to hear of 
a good man reclaiming a woman that has given up herfelf to 
perverfenefs, fhamc or infamy. Either, as a certain author 
juftly obferves, the woman mufl have more enticing charms to 
prevail upon the men, or more perverfe humours to refill their 
admonitions. 

Yeo'manry [prob. of eoman, lAc. and pic, a kingdom, 
&?x.] the date or condition of a yeoman. 

Yeomen [in the King's Court] a title of office in the king’s 
houfhold, of a middle place or rank between an ufher and a 

groom, as Yeomen of the Stirrup, Yeomen of the Chandry. See. 
Yeoman of the Guard, a fort of foot guards to the king’s 

perfon, of larger ftature than ordinary, every one being re¬ 
quired to be fix foot high; they are in number loo in con- 
ftant duty, and 70 not in duty; the one half wear harquebufes. 
and the other partuifans; their attendance is on the fovereigns 
perfon both at home and abroad; they are clad after the manner 
of king Henry VIII’s time. 

YtGUMt-Treader, an ufher in a prince’s court. 
Y zou Mi-Warder, See Warders of the Power. 

Ye'rking [Minfhew fuppofes it to be from gercarn, Goth.] 
throwing out the hind-legs, as a horfe; A term ufed in the 
academy, of a leaping horfe, when he flings and kicks with 
the whole hind-quarters, flretching out the two hinder legs near 
together and even, to their full extent. 

Yes [giye, &*.*•] yea, an adverb, which anfwers in the affir¬ 

mative. 
Yest [gift;, Sax. gtfrfjf, G.] the barm or workings of ale 

or beer, generally made ufe ofixi England, to make the dough 
rife. 

Ye'stkr-day [seoptepn-baeg, &**•] the day before thd 
prefent. 

Yester-ni'gmt [geGj-repn-nihr, Sax.] the night before th<* 
prefent day. 

Yet [ger, gyp* or geor, Sax.] ftill, till this time; alfo ne* 
verthelefs, notwithftanding. 

Yew [peto, Brit, ip, Sax.] a tree well known, 
ToYizx, to hickup, or hiccough, or fob. 

Ye'xing, hiccoughing Ifc. 

To Yield [with Horfemen] is to flack the hand, i. e to 
flack the bridle, and to give the horfe head. 

To Yield [ofgilban Sax. to pay, tic. gelUim, Du. 

en, G._] to produce, to be worth, to bring forth, to give to 
grant, furrender, fubmit, confent, &c. " ^ > 

Yie'ldingly, fubmiffively, canfcntingly. &c. 

Yie'ldingness [prob. ofgiloung, and neppe. Sax.] fufe- 
miiuvencfs, pliablenefs, &c. J 

Yoides 7 r’TWV Gf>"| a bone fituated at the root 
HyoidesJ LToeiJ'ef, J of the tongue, and com¬ 

pos d of divers little bones, united by cartilages, which fome- 
times offify. 

To Yoke, bind or faften together. 

311 iff <2Atne to Yoke toljrn tfje Cart cams to tty 0orfp 
Spoken of maids, when they are fo forward as to court the 

men. The Scots fay to the fame purpofe: When Petticoats woo 
the Breeks may come to. * 

Yoke ? [geoc, Sax. jock, Du. joefc, G. ;ufe or craiult 
Yoak5 Teut. joug, F. jugum, L.] a frame of wood pdc 

about the necks of oxen, to couple them for drawing; Cr on 
fwme and other beads, to prevent them from running through 

A Yoke (or couple) of oxen. 
Yoke elm, a fort of tree. 

Yoke [Metaphorically] fignifies bondage or flavery. 

Yoke-Fellow, one engaged or tied to another, in the fame 
band of union or fellowfhip; a husband or wife. 

Sea Yoke [with Sailors] is a term ufed when the fed is f0 

rough, that the men cannot govern the helm with their hands 
and then they fieze two blocks to the end of the helm one on 
each fide, and reeving two fmall ropes thro’ them, which are 
made iaft to the fades of the fliip, by having fome men at eac^ 
tackle, they govern the fhip according to direction. 

YbYoKE. To couple. 
Yolk, See Yelk. 

Yon [jfn, G.J the thing that is yonder. 
Yo'nder [geonpie, &7X.] in that place. 

Yo'nker, a youngfter. 
Yore [geapa; S^x.J ancient times. 
You [eop or iuh, Sax. JU&, put», gp, O. and L. G. 

Du. jtl, Teut.] thou, ye. 

You. is properly the fecond Perfon Plural, tho’ now by a 

cuftom common in molt modern tongues, us’d when we fpeafc 
to a Angle perfon, in which we more particularly follow the 
French Idiom. The Germans and Italians account it unmanner 
ly tofpeak (tho’ but to our equals) in the fecond perfon 
ther Angular or plural; The former ufe the third perfon Angu¬ 
lar. or, as a mark of greater refpeft, the third perfon plural’ 
and the latter, the third perfon Angular, and as a diftinguifhine 
mark of refpeft in the feminine gender. Some will pretend to 
limit cur you to the Angular, and ye, ge, Sax. to the plural. 
Others again will havey* the nominative, and you in the oblique 
cafes: But very few modern authors obferve either of th-f- A', 
flindions. w 

To Youk [Falcon.] to fleep, as they fay, the Hawk Youksi 

Young [geong, 5^x. jung, Dan. and Su. joage, Du. 
G.J not old. 

Young ^cn map Utp, oil) f^t>n muCf bi? 
Or, 

®f Young ^n bte manp, of ofi) ^rn Tape not anp. 
Thefe proverbs are defign’d to fhew the uncertainty of life in 

all ages. 1 he Latins fay : Mijla fenum ac juvenum denjantur 

funera, nullum Satva caput Proferpinafugit. We have another 
proverb to the lame purpofe: As foon goes the Lamb's Skin to 

Market as the Sheep's. The Fr. fay : Auffi tot meurt Je veau quo 
la vaehe. ( The calf may die as foon as the cow.) 

You'nger [geongep, Sax. junior, L.J more young. 

Younce r 'Brother tfjc brim* ©entftman. 
Tho’ this proverb contradidts their notions, who think fuch 

perfons only the befl Gentlemen, who have the large/} Elates 
and it being the cuftom of England, for the eldeft fon to go 
away with the whole Patrimony, it may to them feem a para¬ 
dox; but as it is grounded on a different notion, fo there have 
been and are plentiful inltances to confirm the truth of it* fo- 
while the elder Broiher of a houfe, depending on his eflat*> is 
either indulged by Parents, or gives up himfelf to an indolent 
humour, that his foul in his body, like a fword in the fcabbard. 

rufts for want of ufe, thinking his efiate fufficient to gentilizc 
him, if he have but only the accomplifhment «f a F*x-Hunter 
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©r . Gauntry Jufticr, the younger Brother being put to his 
Jhifcs, having no inheritance to depend upon, by plying his 
Undies hard at home, and accomplifhing himfelf by travels a- 
broad, oftentimes, either by arts or arms, raifes himfelf to a 
confpicuous pitch of honour, and fo becomes much the better 
Gentleman: For, 'Tis Manners make a Man, which was the 
ufual motto William of Wickham, bifhop of Winch eft er, founder 

of the college there, and new college at Oxford, infcribed cn 

the places of his founding. 
Younger Regiment orOfticer, that which was laft railed, 

and that officer whofe commiffion is of the lateft date, tho he 
be ever fo old, and have ferved ever fo long in other capacities. 

You'ngliNG [jeongling, Sax.] a young creature. 
You'ngster [of geongeji, Sax,] a young man, a youth, 

a novice. 
Younkers [with Sailors] are the young men, fore-mail 

men, whofe bufmefs is to take in the top fails, or top and yard, 
for furling the fail, flinging the yards, &c. and to take their 

turns at the helm. 
Your [eofeji, or iueja, Sax. etter, H. G.] pertaining or be¬ 

longing to you. 
Yours, the fame when ufed abfolutely, without a fubftan- 

tive immediately following. 
Youth [geogifS, iogffS, Sax. jeiigi)t, Du. jugenfc, G.] a 

young man ; alfo youthful ftate. 

'cafyen oih is etnl, Youth ran I ram no goo$. 
This proverb is a very good and neceffary caution to parents 

and fibufe-keepers how they behave themlelves before their chil¬ 
dren and lervants left they give them ill examples; than which 
nothing makes a deeper impreffion in youth. That chiid or fer- 
vant muft be endued with a more than ordinary fhare of pru¬ 
dence and good conduct, who will hefitate at doing what they 
fee their parents or matters do before them. The Latins fay : 
Ne crimina noftra fequantur, A nobis geniti. 

Youth &«efco toljat age toil! crafee. 

3[t furr tooults ftribe to get anb fabe. 
It is a very good argument for parfimony in our young days, 

that in old age our wants encreafe, and our abilities to fupply 
them, either by the labour of the hands or the brain, decreafe, 

in portion as we advance in years. 
a lajp Youth, a loufp age. 

H. G. fault Slngenb mad)t lausg es alter. 
This proverb fhews what is the confequence of idlenefs in 

youth, viz. poverty in old age, than which nothing can be 

more miferable. 
Youth, is reprefented in Painting, Sculpture, Sec. by a 

young man, in the prime ofhis years, with his mouth bound, 
(fignifying that filence is not only commendable, but neceffary 
in youth) holding under one arm a hare (as a fymbol of watch- 
fulnefs) and in the other a fifh. Or, clad in blue, with a gar¬ 
land of flowers on his head, in a dancing pofture, and playing 

on a harp. 
Youth Wort, an herb. 
YouThful [jeogSpull, <!hjx.] young. 
Youthfulness [of geoguS and pyllneppe, Sax.] youthful 

ftate &V. 
Ypsiloi'des [on account of its refemblance ofY, the Greek 

Upfilon] the third genuine future of the cranium; alfo a cer¬ 
tain bone at the root of the tongue. 

Yuba, an Indian herb, of which the natives make bread. 
Yule [gehol, S^x.] Chriftmafs-Fime. 

3!t is eafp to ftp Yule at otfyer Coft. 
It is ealy to keep holiday, make a figure, or give great en¬ 

tertainments at the expence of other people. Spoken to thofe, 
who being fupported in their extravagancies, can do what thofe 
can’t do who Hand on their own bottom1 

Yule Block [gehul. Sax. blorfe, Du. andG.Ja Cbriftmafs- 
Block. 

Yule-Games, Chriftmafs Gambols, fuch fporti as are ufed on 
that feftival. 

Yule of Auguft, the firft day of Juguft, called Lamm as - 
Day. 

Z 

Zz, Roman and Saxon; Zz, Italick; ? Bnglifh, is the 
laft letter of the alphabet; Z (, Greek, is the fixth, and f, 

the eighth of the Hebrew, it has the found of/, but very foft 
and fomething hiffing, not as if it had a d before it, as it is gene¬ 
rally defin’d, it is feldom us’d. 

Z was a numeral letter fignifying 2000. 

Z, with a dafh at the top, fignified 2000 times 2000. 

Z [in Phyficians Bills] fignifies a dram. 

Za'ccho [with Architefts] the loweftpartof thepedeftal of 
a column. 

Za'ffrkn? any thing of a yellow colour, antlently, for 
Za'fren 5 that reafon, apply’d chiefly to Oker; now ufed 

only for the Crocus which we call Saffron. 

Za'gaye or Hajfagaye, a fort of javelin ufed by the Moors. 
Zairagiah [with the Arabs] a kind of divination, performed 

by divers wheels or circles concentrick to each other, and noted 
with divers letters, which are brought to anfwer to each other 
by moving the circles according to certain rules. 

A Za'ny [prob. of zanei. It. or of Sanna, a feoff, according 
to Skinner] one who makes it his bufinefs to move laughter by 
his geftures, attions and fpeeches; a merry Andrew a buffoon. 

Za'morin, a title of fovereign princes in Malabar in the 
E aft-Indies. 

Zampo'gn I, a common flute or whittle. 
Za'phara, a mineral ufed by potters to make a sky colour. 
Ze'a [£4et, Gr ] fpelt; alfo beer, barley. 
Zeal [zele, F. zelo, It. and Sp. from zelus, L.] an earneft 

paffion for any thing, but eipecialiy for one’s religion and the 
wellfare of one’s country. 

Zeal, may be properly reprefented by a Jcfuit holding in 
one hand a fcourge, and in the other a burning lamp. 

Zea lot [zeloteur, F. zelatore. It zelador, Sp. ofzelctes, 

L IphcoTu;, Gr.] a zealous perfon, a great ftickler for a party, 
principle or opinion. 

Zea lously [zelo, L. avec zele, F. zv Gr] after a 
zealous manner. 

Zea'lousness [of zelotypus, L. of £ha6tvm®*, Gr, and 
nefs] zealous principle, zeal. 

Ze’bra, an Indian beaft like a mule. 
Ze'ch in [fo named from Zecha, a place in Venice where the 

mint is fettled for coinage] a gold coin worth about 7 s. 5 d. 
Sterling. 

Zedoary [zedoaire, F. zedoario, It. and L.] a fpicy plant 
fomewhat like ginger in its leaves, but of a fweet (cent, and 
not fo biting, 

Ze'n ith [HDD drab, the top of the head] the vertical 
point of the heavens, being 90 degrees diftant from the horizon. 

Zenith [with AftronomersJ the vertex or point in the hea¬ 
vens, diredlly over one’s head. If we cenceive a line drawn 
thro’ the obferver’s eye and the centre of the earth, which muft 
neceffarily be perpendicular to the horizon, it will reach to a point 
among the fixed ftars, called the Zenith, Arab. 

Zenith Diftance [Aftronomy] is the complement of the fun 
or ftars meridian altitude; or what the meridian altitude wants 
of 90 degrees. 

Ze'nsus [with Arithmeticians] afquarc number or the fecond 
power. 

Zeopy'rum [of fzet and nrvpcb, Gr. wheat, fpelt and wheat} 
A Sort of grain between fpelt r.nd wheat. 

Ze'phy rus [(^pupdb q. 1life, and <pop&>, Gr. bringing] 
the weft wind; fo named by the Greeks', and Favonius by the 
Latins. 

Ze'reth [m¥, Heb. a fpan] an Hebrew long meafure, con¬ 

taining nine inches. 
Ze'rna [in Medicine] a tetter or ring-worm. 
Ze'ro, a name given to a cypher or (o) efpecially by the 

French. 
Z ero's Gr.] a fort of cryftal. 
Zest, the woody thick skin quartering the kernel of a wal¬ 

nut ; alfo a chip of orange or lemon peel, fuch as is ufed to be 
fqueez’d into ale, £sV. to give them a flavour. 

To Zest [with Confectioners] is to cut the peel of oranges 

or lemons from the top to the bottom into finall chips, as thin 
as poffible. 

Ze'ta [Z or Gr.] the name of the fixth letter in the Greek 

alphabet. 
Zeta \ [of TB luv, to be warm, or fyn,Gr. to live] 
Zetecula 3 a little withdrawing room, with pipes running 

along the walls, to receive from below either the cool air or the 
heat of warm water. 

Zete'tick Method [with Mathematicians] is the algebraical 
or analytical method of refolving problems, whereby the nature 
and reafon of the thing is principally fought for and difeovered. 

Zete'tice [^ztutik,y\ of ^nrzco,Gr. to feek] the method 
ufed to iavett.igate or find out the folution of a problem. 

Zeu'gma typed of tzvywee, Gr. to join] a figure in 
Grammar, when a verb agreeing with divers nouns, or an ad* 
jediive with divers fubftantives, is referred to one exprefly, and 
to the other by fupplement, as Luft overcame Shame, Boldnefs 
Fear, and Madnefs Reafon. If the verb be expreffed in the be¬ 
ginning, it is called Protozeugrna, as we went both I and he; and 
if in the middle, MeJ'ozeugma, as he went and /; and if in the 
end. Hypozeugma, as 1 and he went. And the like is to be under- 
ftood, of the adjeilive, Zeugma; which is alfo made three ways; 
1. In perfon, as I and you learn. 2. In gender, as berus & hero, 
eft beta 3. In number, as hie illius arma hie currus fuit. 

Zibelli'na. a fable, a fmall wild creature, fomewhat lefe 
than 
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than a mar tern, breeding in the woods of Mufcovy, bearing a 

very rich fur. 
Zibe'thum [prob. of Fleb. to flow, whence ^ciwiTiov, 

Gr.] civet; a perfume like musk, contained in kerneliy bladders 
in the groin of a civet cat. 

ZiNK,afort of femi-metal, it refembles Bifmutb in moft things, 
only that it is lefs friable, and even yields a little under the ham¬ 
mer. Being mingled with turmerick and melted copper it gives 

the metal a gold colour. 
Zink. [ytnrfe, G.] a metallick marcaftte, which fome call 

Spelter, others Bijmuth. 
Zi'ziphu [in Pharmacy] a kind of fruit called jujubes. 

Zock, a mineral alfo called Spelter. 

Zo'ccq ) [in Archit ] a fmall fort of Hand or pedeilal, being 
Zo'cle > a low, fquare piece or member, ferving to fupport 

Socle j a bufto, itatue, or the like, that needs to be raifed ; 
alfo alow, fquare member ferving to fupport a column, lAc. in- 
ftead of a pedeflal,- bafe or plinth. 

Continued Zocle, a continued pedeflal on which a ftrudlure 
is raifed; but has no bafe nor cornice. 

Zodiack: [zodiaque, F. zodiaco, It. and Sp. of of zodiacus, 
L. to \eo, ruv fuoov, Gr. the living creatures, the 
figures of which are painted in it on globes, or which poffibly 
iome have imagined to be in it] a zone or belt which is imagined 
in the heavens, which the ecliptick line divides into two equal 
parts, and which on either fide is terminated by a circle parallel 
to the ecliptick line, and eight degrees diliant from it, on ac¬ 
cording of the fmall inclinations of the orbits of the planets to the 
plane of the ecliptick; or it is one of the greatell imaginary cir¬ 
cles of the heavens, palling obliquely between the two poles of 
the world: It is cut into two equal parts by the equator; one 
of which comprehends the fix northern ligns towards the Arc- 

tick pole, and the other the fix fouthern figns towards the An- 

tarCtuk pole. It is furnifhed with twelve conilellations, repre¬ 
fen ted by the figures of twelve living creatures. The Sun goes 
about this circle every year, and the moon once a month : and 
in the middle of-it is the ecliptick line, from which the fun ne¬ 
ver departs; but the moon and planets wander up and down for 
the fpace of eight degrees, and fometimes more on both. 

Zodiack: of the Comets, Mr. CaJJini, has obferved a certain 
traft in the heavens, within the bounds of which (by many ob- 
fervations) he has difeovered that moll comets keep, but not all 
of them. This Zodiack he makes of the lame breadth with the 
other Zodiack and marks it with ligns or conilellations like that; 
which are Antinous, Pegafus, Andromeda, Taurus, Orion, the 
lejfer Dog, Hydra, the Centaur, Scorpio and Sagittary. 

ZoTlus [^coia®->, Gr.] an envious perfon. 

Zona [in Medicine] a kind of herpes that runs round the 
body, L. of Gr. 

Zone [F. zona. It. Sp. and L. (Tj/ji, Gr.] a belt, a girdle, 
fuch as virgins anciently wore about their middle, when they 
were efpoufed or married, and which the bridegroom untied the 
firll night. 

Zone [in PhyfiA 1 a difeafe- 5 of fhingles qallgd Ignis 
Sacer. _ , ' - 

Zone [in Geography] is a fpace contained between two pa¬ 
rallels. The whole furface of the earth is divided into five 
Zones'. The firll is contained between the two Tropicks, and is 
called the Torrid Zone. There are two Temperate Zones and two 
Frigid Zones'. The Northern Temperate Zone is terminated by 
the tropick of Cancer and the Ar Click polar circle : The Southern 

Temperate Zone is contained between the tropick of Capricorn 

and the polar circle. The Frigid Zones are circumfcribed by 
the Polar Circles, and the poles are in the centers of them. 

Torrid Zone [Zona Torrida, L. fo cal'ed, q parching or 
fcorching zone; becaufe being diredlly under the Sun’s rays (the 
fun’s beams tailing diredlly on it) they continually caufe fuch an 
excefs of heat, that by the ancients it was thought uninhabita¬ 
ble] is a fafeia or band furrounding the terraqueous globe, and 
terminated by the two tropicks of Cancer and Capricorn, lying 
in the middle of the two Temperate Zones, and terminated by the 
Equator into two equal parts, its breadth being 47 degrees, or 
about 2820 miles. 

Temperate Zones, are fo called becaufe of their temperate 
fituation between the torrid Zone and the two frigid Zones, the 

one on the north fide the Equator, between the ArClick polar 
circle and the tropick of Cancer, which is called the Northern', 
and the other between the AntarClick polar circle and the tro¬ 

pick of Capricorn, which is called the Southern; each of them 
taking in 42 degrees or about 2580 miles in breadth. 

The Frigid or Frozen Zones [fo named offrjgidus, L. ex¬ 

ceeding cold; becaufe they being far remote from the courfe of 

the fun in the ecliptick, they can partake of but little of its heat 
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are fegments of the furface of the earth terminated, one u? 

the AntarClick, and the other by the ArClick circle, compre¬ 

hended between the poles and the polar circles: that toward 
the South is not yet known whethei it be land or water; that 

towards1 the'.North'contains part. of. Iceland aid Norway, Lapland,, 
Fin mark, Samofeda, Nova Zemhla, Greenland, and iome'other 
parts of North America. 1 lcr 

Zoogoni'a oyovU of alive, and yovtj, Gr. an off- 
fprmg] a breeding or bringing forth of animus or living crea- 

Zoo'grapher ? [otto life, and ye^m a deferiber. 

Zoo graph 1 st 5 Gr. J. one who defenbes the nature pro- 
peities. iorms, Luc. of animals of any kind. * ^ 

Zoo'graphy [(oooy&pU of life,'and deferip- 
Uon, Gr.] a defcnption of the forms, natures, of\rw kmd 
of living creatures,^ either birds, beads or fifhes.&v ‘7 d 

Zoology [of tyoV, an animal, and A ryfa Gr. a difcourfel 
a difeourfe or treatne concerning living creatures. ^ 

47th-°N [^oq>^AAy.<^,Gr.] the herb Sen green or 

Zoo tom i st [of (coorouU, Gr.] an artifl at differing the 
bodies of brute beads. ® 

Zoophytes [of £eSfor„, of and ^„TJ, Gr. a p!am] 

ccrtarn vegetab es or fobftance. which partake of the nature 
both Oi vegetables and animals, as {purges. 

Zoo'phorick Column [Architecturej a ftatuary column, or - 
column which bears- or fupports the figure of an anim .' 

Zoo phorus [c,vofopbi, Gr.] a part betvvp--: r;1£ ...s 

and cornice, fo called on account of the on.arnc ■ 4/vva on it 
among which were the figures of animals 

.f.°? r°MY °* (f-'ov and ro/j.rj. Gr. a cutting’1 • 
tificial difiedlion of the bodies of brute oeails, or ahv m ' , 
cept man. i ■ 

Zopata [ofZapada Span, a fhoe] a fefljval or re ernony t 
lerv d in Italy, in the courts of certain princes on St Nich-.F 

day, wherein perfons hide prefects in the fhoes or flippers of 
thofe they wou’a do honour to; in fuch a manner as may fur- 
pnze them on the morrow, w'hen they come to drefs. 

1 his is done in imitation of the pra&ice of St Nicholas, who 

usd m the night time to throw purfes in at windows of poor 
maids to be marriage portions for them. 

Zo'pyrum [Zccttvov, Gr.] the herb Pulealof the mountain. 
Zo piss a [(cjor/axa, Gr.] the bed fort of pitch; feraped off 

from tne iidesof fhips and tempered with wax and fa ft 

. SUs [foggpder®', Gr.] a precious Hone found in the 
river Inuus, which magicians make ufe of. 

Zo't ica [(wt/kh, Gr ] the vital faculty. 

Zu'che [old Rec ] a withered or dry flock of wood 

Zui'nclians [10 call’d of Huldric Zuinglius] a branch of 
ancient reformers or protellants, 

Z.UPA Li uM [m Medicine] a fort of phyfical potion, a julep, 
Zuz [[)?, Heb ] a coin, four of which make a fhekel, in va¬ 

lue about (even pence halfpenny. 

Zygia li [offvyos,Gr. Libra] fuch perfons as are bom 
fign Lijrt-it. 

Zy coma [fCyeopa, Gr,] one of the bones of the upper iaw ’ 
which on the upper part joins to the Os Sphenoides, and on thS 
lower to the Os Maxi Hare, its outward part having a long pro- 
cefs or knob,^ called Procejpus Zygomaticus. 

Zycoma'ticus [Anatomy] a mufcle of the face, fo named 
by Riolanus, becaufe it rifes from the Zygoma; but is inferted 

near the corner of the lips: when this mufcle and its partner aft, 
they draw both lip* upwards, and make a pleafant countenance,, 

Zy COSTA TES [(vyoTATHi, Gr.] a clerk of the market, am 
ofheer who overfees the weights. 

Zymi'tes [(vfnn, Gr.] leavened bread. 

Zy moma [(^v[j.ay.a,, Gr.] leaven or leavening. 

Zym° ma ' [in a Medicinal Senfe] any kind of ferment, as 

{han° r nitrou3 air’ t!ie watery juice in the mouth, the acid 
or iharp liquor in the flomach, the blood in the fpleen, &Y. 

. Zymosi meter [of ^v[/.o<rtf and [j.Wgyv, Gr. a meafure] an 
mfliument for meafuring the degree of fermentation arifing from 

the mixture of divers liquors; or the temperament or degree of 
heat in the blood of animals. &c. 

Zymosis [£i'patra, Gr.] fermentation. 

Zytho'gala [ fvyoy&Ka, of ale, and yet Act, Gr» 
milk] poffet drink. 

Zy'thum Gr.] a drink made of com or malt, either 
ale or beer. 

ZZ, thefe two letters were ufed by the ancients to fignify 

myrrh, from <but they are ufed by later writers fp? 
Zinziber, ginger. 

FINIS. 



Words usd by Shake spear and Others, ivhich occur* d too late to be inferted in their 
proper P laces. 

Accordant, agreeing, alfo agreable. 
Affective, moving the Affeftions. 

Affects, for the Affeftions. 
To Antagonize, to aft the Part of an Opponent in arguing, 

to oppofe, to contradift. 

Appliance, Application. 
Azu r a l, pertaining to azure or blue. 

B. 
Besmi'rched, fullied, daubed, fouled. 

Bewi'tchment, the Aftion of Bewitching; alfo a being 
bewitched. 

Bye'ntal, the Yard or privy Member of a Horfe. 
C 

Cannibally, like or after the Manner of Cannibals, or 
Eaters of Human Fifth. 

To Ca'ponize, to make a Capon ; to eunuchate, to geld. 
Cucumve'ctIon, a carrying roundabout, L. 
Colore'tic, belonging to Colours. 
Compa'stures, a large Tradl of Failure or Pafture-Grounds 

lying together. 
Congru'inc, agreeing together. 
To Conti'nge [of contingere, L. ] to happen, to fall out. 
Contra'riously, contrarily, contrary-wife. 
Conve'rtite, a Convert, one converted to the Chriftian 

Faith, &c. 
Correspo'nsive, apt or inclinable to Correfpondence. 
Cre'scive [of cre/cere, L.] of a growing Nature or Quality. 
Cu'rsorary [of curforius, L.] for curfory, z. e. hafty. 

D 
De bosh’d? [of debauche, F.J debauched, lewd, dsV. 
D eboy'stJJ 

To Defide [of diffidere, L,] to diftruft. 
Defu'nction. a final Performance of any Office j alfo De* 

eeafe. Death. 
To Dera'cinate [of deracintr, F.] to pluck up by the 

Roots, to root out. 
The De'sperate, for Defperation. 
Dire' ctitude, Redlitude, Straitnefs. 
Disna'tured, Ill-natured. 
Disoccide'ntated, fwerv’d or declined from the Weft, 

fpoken of a Sun-Dial. 
To Dispro'perty, to take away Property fromaPerfon, left, 
Dro'psied, dropfical, afflifted with the Dropfy. 

E 
To Elfe the Hair, to tie it up in knots or ringlets. 
Emba'lling, making ud into B des or Packs. 
Embou'nded, limited, kept or reftrain’d within Bounds. 
To Enfree'dom, to make a Perfon free. 
To Enrlu't, to glut, or over-fill. 

To EnRI'nG, to pnr nn or Qrlorn wii-T, 9 Ring. 

En sche'du'led, fet down in a Writing call’d a Schedule. 
To Entwi'st, to twift together. 

Enwo'mbed, inclofed in the Womb. 
Exco'cted, thoroughly boiled, or digefted. 
Ex profe’sso, by Profeffion, profeffedly. 

F 
FeavouR, a Fever. 
Feavou'rous, feverilh. 

Fixture, a Fixation, a fixednefs, &V. 
Fox ship. Cunning, Craftincfs. 
To Fowle one by the Ears, to lug him by the Ears. 
Frau'ghtage, Freight. 

G 
Gambler, a Guinea dropper. 

To Gird a Perfon, to banter, revile him, &e. 
To God a Perfon, to reverence him too highly. 
To Gleek, to joke, gibe, banter, &c. 
Guile of Alt or Beer, the Quantity brewed at one Brewing. 

H 
To Havock, to make Havock, to wafteor deftroy. 
Harlequi'nade, the Geftures, Aftions or Speech of a 

Harlequin, a Mimickry, Buffoonery. 
Harlequinship, the Office State or Condition of a Mi- 

mick or Buffoon. 
I 

I'mitary [of imitatorius, L.] Imitatory, or belonging to 
Imitation. 

Impa'rtance, an imparting to another. 

Impu'trible [imputnbilis, L.] not liable to putrify or be 

putrified. 

Infi'xed \infixus, L.] fixed into. 

Incunea'tion, a getting or forcing in Wedge-wife. 
L 

Levi rate [levir, L.] the State or Condition of a Wife or 
Husband’* Brother. 

Libra'tory, by Way of Libration, or Twinging toandl 
fro. 

To Lowt, to look fourly, fur lily, or clowni/hJy. 
M 

Maculate, for maculated, fpotted, fouled, ftained, 
Ma'ppery [of mappa, L.] Table Linen. 
Militarist, a military Man, a Soldier. 
Mi'nstrelsy, a Band of Minftrels or Muficians. 
Misgra'ffed, grafted amifs. 
Mona'rcho, a Monarch. j 
Mo'nstred, rendred monftrous. 
To Mountebank it, to aft the Part of a Mountebank. 
Multitu'd iNou*, of or belonging to a Multitude. 

N 
A Naval, a Fleet or Naval Power. 
Negle'ction, for Negleft. 
Neure'tick [of vzvgyv, Gr. a Nerve] of or pertaining to 

the Nerves. 
O 

Offi'cial, officious. 
To Over-gla'nce, to over-look or look over. 
Orci'llous [of orgueilleuxy F.J proud, haughty, arrogant, 

prefumptuous. 
P 

To Pageant it, to appear with Pomp and Pageantry. 
To Parle, for Parley. 
To Peregri'nate (ftregrinare, L.] to travel into diftant 

Countries. 
Perdu'rable [F. of L.] capable ofholdingout or laftkig 

a long Time. 
Ph'isnomy. See Phyjiognomy. 
Pla'usive, applauding. 
Porta'nce [ofporter, F.] Behaviour, Carriage. 
To PpwT, to lour, look furlily and doggedly, putting forth 

the Lips. 
To Prank it, to play merry Pranks. 
Prece'ptIal, of, or pertaining to Commands. 
Predecea's’d, Deceafed, or dead before. 
To be Private, to be privy to a Secret. 
Protra'ctive, of a protrafting Nature, apt or proper for 

drawing out into a Length. 
Prote'ctorate, Proteftorlhip. 
Profitless, unprofitable. 
Punctilious, very nice and exaft, ftanding upon Pun- 

ftilio’s. 

CL 
To Queen it, to take upon a Perfon s Self the State, Ma- 

jefty. Title or Dignity of a Queen. 
To Qu 1 r e it, to fing in Confort, as the Choir does. 

ft 
ft.ARtfi adcapable or being i<ucfied.‘ 
Reboa'tion, and echoing or refounding. 
Re'legated [relegatus, L.] Baniflied. 
To Rene'ge [of re again, and negare. L.] to deny over aad 

over, alfo forwards and backwards. 
To Rese'nd [of re and j*enban, Sax.] to fend back or again. 
Revo'kement, a revoking. 
The Rounder, a Circuit or Circumference of a Thing. 
Ru'bious, of, belonging to, or like a Ruby. 

S 
Sa'vagery, Savagenefs, 
Scroyles, infolent Fellows or Rebels. 
Se'mbl^tive [offemblant, F.J refembling, like. 
Shi'ftable, capable of being Shifted or changed. 
Spe'rule, a little Sphere. 
Subventaneous, addled ; as a fubventaneoUs Egg. 
Su'fferance, a fuffering Pains, bearing Affliftions, 
To Stead, to ftand in Stead, to be ufeful to, &c. 
Super dainty, over dainty. j 
To Super praise, to praife too highly. 
Super serviceable, over and above Serviceable. 

T , 
To Throne, to fet up or place in a Throne. 
y/To'RCHER, a Torch-Light; alfo the Sun. 

V 
The Vaunt, the firft beginning. 
Vaward, the Fore-front. 
Ventiges, the Holes of a Flute, Pipe, &c. 
Una i'dable, that cannot be helped or aided. 
Undequaqual [of undequaque, L.J on every Side, as a» 

Undequaqual Prejfare. 
Unswa'yable [of un and fcfjtoEbcn, Teut, to move] that 

cannot be wielded or fwayed. 
Unvulnerable \invulnerabiUst L.] not liaUle to orcapabk 

of being wounded. 
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AAron [pT7^, Heb. i. e. an inhabitant or frequenter 
of mouVitains or a mountain of ftrength of “Jp] a 
mountain] the.brother of Mofes'and firii high-prieit of 
the Jews. 

Abchurch [St. Mary in the ward of Candlewick, London'] 
according to Mr. Stow was formerly written Upchurch, and 
(as he thinks) probably becaufe it ltood fo much above the hou- 
les in Thames ftreet. 

Abd i may. i- e. my fervant of a fervant, and 
the pronoun ami * my] the father of Kijb cite grandfather of 
king Saul- 

Abdiel the fervant of God, of W and 
bit abbr.*of CD TPK God] the name of a man 

Abel [aDIT ?• *• vanity J the fecond fon of Adam, who was 

flain by Cain. 
Aber [aber, C. Br. the mouth; or the fall of a brook, or a 

leffer water into a greater. Hence 
Aberconwey [of abCt and <2£ontDPp in the mouth of the 

river Conwey] the name of a city in Caernarvonjbire in Wales, 
built by king Edward III. out of the ruins of Caerbaen. 

Abirdeen [of abtr and Don or DEE the river] an univerfity 
and biihop’s fee in Scotland. 

Aberfraw [of aber and jFrato the name of a river] a place 

in the 'fie of Anglejea. 
AbekgeveN^y £ [of abet and €5A>Emt£ a river] a city in 

Ab ergen Nr 5 "lonmoutbjhire 

Abiah [D%D1&» of and J"J* the Lord, q. d. the will 
of the ..ordj the ion of Samuel the prophet 

Abiathar nrraa m father -irv excellent, q. d. 
excellent father, or 01 and "im the remainder] the fon of 
Abitne 'ek. 

A zer L e. the father’s help, of 35*5 a father 
and 1TJ? helpj ne ' •ang David's 30 champions. 

Ab Tga i 1 Heo i. e. the father’s joy, of 22^ a 
father and joy] the wife of Nabai, and afterwards ot Ring 

David. 
Abimelech rfaMK, Heb i e. my father the king, of 

my father and a king] a king of Gerar. 
Abingdon [y. d. Aiwy Town, Abanoune, Sax probably on 

account oi an aboey built there by Cijfta, king of the Vice Saxons] 
a town in Berkjhire anciently called Sheovejbam. 

Abi hag [s&'nx, Heb. i e. the father’s error, of 
and yyty an error] a young damfel who cherifhed David in ins 
old age. 

Abishai Heb. i. e. the father’s reward, of 
and Xy a gi:t or reward] one of king David's 30 compa* 

mons. 
Abner Him, Heb. i. e. the father’s light or lamp, of 

and *")J a lamp] king Saul's uncle and captain-general of his 
army. 

Abraham l [pmaa, Heb i. e. the father of a great 
Abram 3 multitude, of ;,tid many and czn 

abbrev. of jTwVJO a company, o ETON of 2X and on 
high, i. e. high father] the great patriarcn thejewifh naaon. 

Absalom [0 Heb i e. the father’s peace, of 
and £3^55* peace] a Ion of king David 

Achan [2DJL Heb. i. e. fure it is he] a king of Gath. 

Acton [or Aac, Sax. an oak, nd atun a town] the name of 

feveral towns. # > 
Ach itophel of V7K a brother and 

fallen, Heb. q. d. a brocner lorfaken] one of king David's coun¬ 
cilors. 

Acton Burnel, a cattle in Shropjhire, remarkable for a parli¬ 
ament being held there in the time of king Edward 1. in which 
the law called Statute Merchant was enabled on that account 
called the ftatute of Alton Burnel. 

Adam [OIK. Heb. i. e. red earth] the name of the firft 

man created. 

Addle street [in Wood ftreet London] a (Treet anciently 
called King-Adel Street, of king Adel ft an, who, as tradition fays, 
had a houfe at the caft end of the church of St. Alban's Wood- 
ftreet , which houfe had a door into Adelftreet. 

Adderbourn [of sestep, Sax. an adder, and bourn a river] 

a place fo called from its turning and winding like a fnake. 
. Adelm [of eab, Sax. happinefs, and helm, Sax. an helmet 
1. e. a prote&or cf happinefs] a man’s name. 

Adolph [eabulph, of90b happinefs, and ulph, Sax. help] a 
Lhrittian name of men. rj 

. AdoNaI Heh- Lord or my Lord] a name which the 
jews always pronounce inftead offtVT Jehovah. 

. Adoniah [VTD'lfc'L T ^ruling Lord] the name of one of 
king David s Ions. 

Adonibe'zek n?r:iK' Heb. i. e. Lord ofjfa Bezel 
lightening] one i f the, Canaanitijh kings. ' or. of 

Adonizedek Heb. i. e. the juflice of the Lord] 
akmgo fjerufalem1 J 

_ Ado nis was a beautiful young fhepherd the fon of Cynaras 
king of Cyprus, and the daughter Myrrha, who ufed to be 

much upon the mountain Libanus, whither ferns is laid often to 
defeend to meet him\ Mars envying him, being his rival, and 
therefore turning him felt into a wild boar one day a? Adonis was 

hunting, itruck him into the groin with his tusk and kill’d him. 
Venus hearing his dying voice haftened to his affiftance, and by 

the way prick d her foot with a thorn, and the blood falling; 

UPjj * from a lily colour to a carnation; the 
goddels laid his body in foft lettuce, and bewail’d his death after 
an unufual manner, and chang’d his blood which was fhed on the 
ground, into the flower called the anemone. Venus after this 

went herfelf into Hell, where fhe obtain’d of Proferpine that: 
Adonis might be with her fix months in the heavens, and he 
fhould remain the other fix months in the infernal regions. 

By Adonis, mythologies mean the fun, who during the fum- 
mer figns is with Venus, that is, with the earth we inhabit; but 
during the other fix is in a manner abfent from us; or ejfe they 
by Adorns underhand corn which is hid fix months underground 
before the coming of the time ofharveft. And by the Bear 
that killed Adonis, they underftand the winter, when his beams 
are of no force to expel the cold, which is the enemy of Adonis 
and v enuSi i. e* of be-iutv and procreation. 

AdraMMelfk of™ greatnefs, or of /-n^ 

f. c °aJ] and ue■ the greatnefs or cloak of the 
kin^J the name ot ^n idol ©F the Jlffyvians• 

Ac r a'st 1 a, otherwife called Erynnis, according to the noets 
the daughter of Jupiter and NeceJJity, the revenger of impieties, 
that laid hold of all fouls, notwithifanding their various turns and 
fubterfuges, and brought them to juftice and runifhment, and 
funk them into the mod profound, unheard of, and eternal 
darknefs. u<*1 

■/El? in compound names is a Saxon particle, and hgnifes 
Al 3 all or altogether. 0 

Ael l a S?xon particle according to the different dialers 
aELF3 and is pronounced Ulf, Hu If, Wulf.\ i e. help ’ 

Adulph [of eab ancient and ulph. Sax. help] the name of a 
bifhop of Litchfield, A D. 790. FJ * 

aELFEGus [ofael all and ptejen, Sax. merry, q.d. always 
merry] an archbifhop of Canterbury. ' 

aELFRKD [of a;l all and ppebe, Sax. peace] a pious and 
vidfonous king of the Enghjh-Saxons. t 

. ^LG ivb [of *1 all and gipan, Sax. to give] the wife of Edgar, 
king of the Engltjh Saxons. & 

aE'oLus [according to the Poets] was the fon oi Jupiter and 
Acefta who being god of the winds, had his refidence in one of 
the lflands near Sicily, called Strongyle, where he is feigned to 
have kept the winds clofe prifoners in a Cave, giving them li¬ 
berty when he thought convenient. 

The moral of this is AEolus was once lord of the feven 
iflands on the weft part of Sicily, and being well skill’d in divi¬ 
ning from what coafts the winds would blow, which he con¬ 

jectured from imoak afeending from the AEolian iflands, and of 
the fiery eruptions, could forerel ftornis and tempefts, and what 
winds would rule for fueh a feafon ; for before the fouth wind 
blew, the ifland Lipara would be covered with a thick cloud- 
and before the north, the ifle would fend forth clear flames, with 

exceeding great noife and roaring. Some laid tha» Strongyle 
others that Lipara was the habitation and work houfe of Vulcan 
and this they thought confirmed by the ftones that were thrown 
out upon it by fiery eruptions. The ancients us d to >av down 
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rough iron, and the reward for working it into fwords or other 
necelTary utenfils, and are reported to find them ready made up¬ 
on the ffrore the next morning. The former opinion gave the 
Poets a handle to make him king of the winds. 

yEscuLA'pius[’Aotctprivative,and t» <tk'i 
becaufe de fuffers not to die] the poets make him the fon of 
Apollo by the nymph Coronis, whom Apollo kill’d with an arrow 
while Ihe was big with child, becaufe fhe had admitted another 
to her bed, but preferv’d the child by cutting it out of her 
womb, and afterwards ’twas fuckled by a goat. 

Others fay, that jEfculapius was a poor infant, whom his 
cruel parents being afham’d to own, laid in a wood near Epidau- 
rus, and was fortunately found by fome huntfmen, who observ¬ 
ing a lambent flame about its head, they accounting it a progno- 
ftick that the child would prove in time an eminent perfon, put 
him to nurfe to a woman named Trigo. Being grown up, he 
ftudied phyfick under Chiron thzCentaur, and proved fo great 
a proficient in the art, that he obtained the ftile of the god of 
phyfick. 

He had a temple built to him in a city of the Romans named 
Tetrapolis, which was enrich’d with noble prefents, offered by 
perfons, who aferib’d their recovery out of dangerous fickneffes 
to JEfculapius. And the walls of this temple were hung, and in a 
manner hid, with memorials of miracles done by him. 

The Grecians celebrated plays to him every five years, nine 
days after the IJihmean games in the woods near the city Epi 
daurus. jEfculapius was worfhipped under the form of a fer- 
pent by the Romans, who, when the city of Rome was grievouf- 
ly afflidfed with the plague, fent embafladors to Epidaurus to 
fetch the god jEfculapius to their affifbnce, and they fay the 
ferpent that was worfhipped there for jEfculapius, follow’d the 
embafladors of its own accord to the fhip that carried it to Rome 
The Romans built a temple for it in the idle call’d Tiberina. Sick 
people us’d to lye in this temple for recovery of their health, 
and oftentimes, when they found themfelves no better, revil’d 
jEfculapius. 

To jEfculapius were dedicated the ferpent, the goat, the ra¬ 
ven, the dog and the dragon. 

The ancients painted him in the form of an old man with a 
long beard, having on his head a crown made of the branch of a 
bay-tree, and in his hand a ftaff full of knots, about which a fer¬ 
pent twilled itfelf, and at his feet was either a dog or an owl. 

Thefe things were defign’d as hieroglyphicks of the qualities 
of a good phyfician, intimating that he ought to be as cunning 
as a ferpent, as vigilant as a dog, as experienc’d as a perfon o"f 
great age, to be capable of managing a concern fo difficult as 
phyfick is. 

It is reported that Dionyfius, the Sicilian tyrant coming into 
a temple, where the flatues of Apollo and JEfculapius were 
ftanding together, jEfculapius having a grave beard of maffy 
gold, he took away the beard, colouring his facrilege by putting 
a jell upon jEfculapius, faying, it was not jull that he lhould 
have a beard, when Apollo his father had none. 

./Ethelincey? [of ea water and ae^el, Sax. noble, q. d. 
Athelney 3 a noble iflandj an ifland in Somerfetjhire, 

where the two rivers Pedrid and Phone meet, in which king 
Alfred hid himlelf, having been difeomfited by the Danes. 

Africa [of & and pfnai, Gr. i. e. without cold] one of the 
four parts of the world, parted from Europe by the mediterra¬ 
nean ; fo call’d from the great heats of that climate. 

Agabus [ctyctC^, Gr. a grafhopper] the name of a prophet. 
Agag [MX Heb. i. e. a roof, upper room, £5V.] a king of 

the Amalekites, iff c. 
Agelnoth [of eglan to grieve and nohr, Sax. not, q. d. 

not at all void of grief] an archbifhop of Canterbury furnamed 
the Good. 

Agnes [ciyvnc, Gr. chafte] a proper name of women. 
Ahab Heb. of HK a brother and a father, i. 

e. the father’s brother] the name of an impious king of lfrael. 

Ahaz vm, Heb he took hold of or a poffeffion] a king of 
Judah. 

Ahaziah [mn&, Heb. of he took hold of and 
the lord] a king of lfrael. 

Aiiiezer \yym, off"}^ and“lfy Heb. help] aprince of 
the tribe of Dan. » . 

Am me lech npmX, of ft}* and “J 7Q, Heb. a king] 
a priefl who entertained David,at Nob. ’ 

Aholiah [JT'PinK. °f 7)1a tent and ft*, Heb. i. e. 
the tabernacle of the lord]-an exquifite artificer among the jews. 

AholibaMah [H021/ !»“)&> of ’TTlK my tent, and HD2 
high] the name of Efetf s wife. 

Aidon [atfcOtt, C. Br. i. .e the wing of an army] the name of 
a caltle in Northumberland, where was a flation of the Roman 
army under Julius Cafar, as Camden fuppefes. 

Axlresford [eagleppopb, Sax. q. d. EaglesfordJ a town in 
Kent memorable for a great overthrow given to Hengifl and the 
Saxon a rmy, by Vortimer the Britfh king. 

Al ? [ealo. Sax. old] a word joined to the names of places 
At.^5 dentoing tjjeir antiquity. 

St. Alba ns, a town in the country of Hertford, anciently 
called Wejilamceyteja by the Englifb-Saxons, and thence in Latin 
Verulamium, in englifli Verulam, called St. Albans on account 
of the murder of St. Alban. 

Albert [alt»rcd;f, Teut. i- e. all bright] a proper name of 
men fo called. 

Albion [fo called, as fome fay, of albis rupibus, i. e. the 
white rocks; or as others, of Albion I know not what giant] 
an ancient name of Great Britain. J 

Aldermanbury [in London] a ftreet, lAc. in the ward 
of Cripple-gate, fo called from the bury or court of aldermen 
which was held there, before the building of Guild hall. 

Aldersgate, takes its name from its antiquity, being one 
oi the four gates that were built at the firft fetting up of.the 
city-wall; and as Aldgate or Oldgale was fo called from its age, 
fo this is from being the older of the two; but rather of Elders 
i. e. ancient men. This gate being become ruinous, was rebuilt 
in the year 1617. The north fide of it is adorned with the figure 
of king James I. on horfeback in relievo, in the fame pofture 
that he came into England, and made his publick entry into Lon¬ 
don through that gate. On each fide is a niche; in which are 
the figures of the prophets Jeremiah and Samuel', Jeremiah on 
the eall fide, and Samuel on the weft • with references to Jere¬ 
miah, the 17th chapter and 25th verfe, Thenfhallenter into the 
gates of this city, kings and princes fitting upon the throne of Da¬ 
vid, riding in chariots and on horfes, they and their princes the 
men of Judah, and the inhabitants d/-Jerusalem and this city fall 
remain for ever And the 12th chapter of the ill book of Sa¬ 
muel and lit verfe. And Samuel Jaid unto all lfrael, behold / 
ha ve hearkened unto your voice, in all that ye have faid unto me 
and have made a king over you. 

Over the middle of the arch is the arms of England, Scotland 
and Ireland quartered. 

On the fouth fide of the gate is the effigies of king fames I„ 
fitting in his chair of ftate in his royal robes; the rooms over 
the gate are the dwelling of the common cryer of the city for the 
time being. 

Aldcate, St. Botolph's Aldgate, fo called from St. Botolph 
a Briton born in Cornwall; of whom fo many miracles were Lid 
to have been wrought by him, that he was fainted, and had ma¬ 
ny churches in this city dedicated to him. It was called Aldgate 
or Oldgate from its antiquity, beingone of the firft gates erecled 
as an eaft entrance into it. This gate was new built in the year 
1609; upon the top of the gate eaft ward, ftnnds a fair golden 
iphere with a vane on it. On the upper battlements are two 
ancient foldieis, each holding a llone ball in his h..nd, as deny* 
ing entrance to any bold enemies. Beneath in a large fquare. 
Hands the figure of king James I. in gilt armour; at his feet on 
one fide is a golden lion, and on the other fide an unicorn chain’d 
andcouchant; the firft is the fupporter lor England, and the 
unicorn for Scotland: their being in a couchant pofture is an em¬ 
blem of the union of the two kingdoms, as alfo it denotes their 
awe and humility in the prefence of fo great a prince. On the 
weft fide of the gate, the higheft of all, is the figure of fortune 
gilt with gold, ftanding upon a maund or globe, with a prof- 
perous fail fpreading over her head, and looking pleafantly on the 
city. Eeneath this figure in a large fquare, are placed the kina’s 
arms, fomewhat lower, and to grace each fide of the gate, are 
placed two female figures the one the emblem of Peace with a 
dove upon one of her hands, and 4ugiWed wreath or garland in 
the other; and on the north fide ftands the figure of Charity 
with a child at her bread, and another in her hand, implying 
where Peace Love and Charity profper, and are embraced, that 
city fhall be happy. The rooms over this gate, are the dwelling, 
houfe of one of the lord mayor’s carvers. 

Aldingham [of slbing of elbian to retard] a village in Lan- 
cafhire, fo named from the roughnefs and craggednefs of the 
Ways, which retard travellers. 

Aldred [q. d. all dread] a chriftian name. 

A LOU LPH [of ealb, Sax. ancient and ttlpi), help] the name of 
an archbifhop of Litchfield, A. D. 790. 

Aldworth [of ealb and bojvS, Sax. a walk] a town in 
Berkfhire. 

Ale'cto [AaihTJeo, of ct priv. and )fyco to ceafe, q. d. with¬ 
out eeafing] the daughter of Acheron and Nght, ©r Pluto and 
Proferpine, and one of the furies of hell. 

Aleseury [asglepburg, Sax. q. d. Eaglesburg'] a town in 
Buckinghamfhire. 

Alexander [of ctXofia, to help and avtip ctofpof a man, q. 
d. a helper of men] a proper name. 

Alfred [o£^e1 all and ppasbe, Sax. peace] a learned and 
pious king ot England, who made a law that all freemen pof- 
feffing tvyo hides of land fhould bring up their Tons in religion 
and learning. 

Alfreton [ALlppebTon, Sax. q. d. Alfred's Town] a town 
in Derbyfhire, fuppofed to be built bv king Alfred- 

Alice [Adeliza} L, probably of AScl Sax. noble] a woman’s 
chriftian name. 

Allingham 
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/ M? [probably of allin^a, Sax. altogether and 

in5 ham, Sax. a village or ton. Sax. q. a very 
Allincham 
Allingto 

famous town] a place in Hampjhire. 

Almqnbury [prob. corruptly for Alhcnfhtry, i. e.the city 

or grove of St. Alban] a place in Yor'kjhlre, where Paulinas the 

apoftle built a cathedral and dedicated it to St. Alban the Aril 
Englijb martyr, 

Alcester [of the river Ain which runs by, and cajlrutn, L. 

a caltle] a town in Cumberland, famous on account of a fynod 
of Englijb Saxons he'd there. 

Alphec [of alle all and pegan, Sax to conjoin, q. d. a man 
fit for any thing] a chriftian name of men. 

Alphonsus [of Spelpijunff, Goth. i. e our help] a chriliian 

name of men. 

Alresford [A e. the ford of the river Aire] a place in Nor- 
thamptonjhire famous for a battle fought there. 

Alric ? [Alaricus, a Gothic-Latin name] a king of 
Alaric^ Rent. 

Alswold [all Sax. all and Jtealban, iSVtx.] to govern, q. d. to 

govern all; or, as others will, of alle and pealo, Sax. wood, 

becaufe his territories confided molt of woods] the name of a 
king of Northumberland. 

Alwerton [All jreap ttun, Sax. q. d. a town furnifhed with 
many wears or banks to keep off the waters.] 

Al win [of All and pin, Sax. a vnftor, q. one who wins all 

at difputation] an eminent Englijb Saxon , tutor to Charles the 

Great I 

Amalf.k ["J/DJL .of the people and “]rTP he lick* 
cdj the fon ol ‘ E'nibaz. ‘ 

Am asa imw. Heb. i. e fparing the people] a fon of 
Abigail. 

AmasIa CmDX. hrength and ft* the lord] a king 
©f 'Judah. 

Ambi.eside [called Ambloganaby the Romans'] an ancient 
city in Wejimoreland. 

Ambresbury [fo called of Ambrofe, a king of the Britons, 

who was flain there] a town in Wiltjbire. 

Ambrose [’A(j.C&<rr&‘, Gr. immortality] a proper name of 
men 

Ame'rica [fo called by Americas Vefpujius, who made a 

farther diicovery than Columbus, anno 1497 ] the fourth part of 

jhe world of late well known, firft di(covered in the year 1492. 
Amersham [Agmunoeyham, of ac an oak, munb a mound 

or fence and ham, Sax. a village] probably q d. a village fenced 
from 'he violence of the winds by a row of oaks; btlt others fay¬ 
ed one Agmundus the builder of it] a town in Buckinbamjhire. 

Amery ? [enpuce. Sax. always rich] a proper name of 
Americk^ men. 

Amminadab r yiy'Dj, Heb. i. e. the people of the Al¬ 
mighty ; alfo a w Ling peoplej a prince of the tribe of Dan. 

Ammon [HOJ? 1 e. the ion of my people] the fon of Lot. 

Am non ipjOJP, Heb. i e. true; aho an artificer or inflruc- 

tor] king 'David's firit born fon. 

Amos [Dior Heb. i. e. a burden] the name of a prophet. 

Amoz wan, Heb. i. e. ffrong] the father of Ifaiah the 

prophet. ® 
Amram [QlQy Heb. i. e. a high people] the father of 

Mofes. 1 
Amraphel [721^, Heb.q,d. a fpeaking deftruftion] a 

Icing of Shinar. 
A'nachis [among the Romans] one of the four penates or 

houfhold gods, who (they believed) from their birth attended 

every body; whofe names were Dymon, i. e. power; Tyche, i. 
e. fortune; Heros, i. e. love, and Ananche, i. e• neceffity. 

Ana Ft is, a goddefs of the Armenians; the fame as Succoth 

Benotb of the Babylonians the Venus of Armenia, who had a 

temple erefled to her, in which virgins proflituted themfelves 
before marriage. See Venus. Thelike cuftom was in Lydia. 

Anak Heb. r e. a collar or chain] the name of a 

giar.t. 
Anamim raw. Heb ] Bochartus thinks his descendants 

were the Ammonites, or the inhabitants of that part of Lybia, 
where flood the temple of Jupiter Ammon. Thefe were descend¬ 
ed, according to Herodotus partly fiom the Egyptians and partly 

from the Ethiopians. 
Anandale [ofdar am, Brit. i.e. upon the mother river] 3 

place in Scotland 

Ananiah l [rrny. of ay a cloud and ft* the lord] a 

Anania«5 proper name. 
Anderness [acmunbepneppe, of ac an oak, munb a mound 

and nepe Sax a promontory encompaffed with oaks to defend 

it from the winds] a place in Lancajbire. 
Anderson [q. d. the fon of Andrew] a furname. 

Anderton [probably for Andrew's-Tewn] a furname. 

Andover [inocpeji and anreapjian, Sax. q. d. the ferry of 
the river Ancon] a town in Hampjhire. 

Andradswald [of &pEb and Jnlb q d. a terrible wood] 

the name of a wood in SuJJex oik? Wo miles long. 

A ft 

name^ofmen Gr. courageous] a efirifiiari 

Andrews [of Andrew, q. the fon of Andrew] a furname. 
St. Andrew s [in Scotland] fo called of their patron-faint 

before called Refund, q. d. St. Regulars mount. ’ 
Anglesey [angles ea, i. e. the ifle of the Engljjb] it js an 

,fl»nd lying 111 .he Irijh fea over-again* in Adb 

ll ; anc,en',y « loJ g™ hy the x.™,, mon„ b d 
■W„ and AngUfey when the angler or EngUfi tool; pofliffi™ 

Anc 11 a, that part of Great Britai» now called England 

Anselm »anE®eIm, Teut. a defender of his companions! a 
proper name of men. 2 

Anniseed clear, as it is now called inflead ofdame Anni-i 

ZiJV ' 3 WC'‘ 0r fpring 11 HlX!m ““t rte XOf 

St. Antholi n’s [in Watling-Jlreet, commonly called 
Anthonines, and for fhdrtnefs Antiin's, was dedicated to th 
memory of St. Anthony the Great, a monk, born in Egypt a 

*h? d[^d in the year 356, aged 105 years. Hcwts 
called the holy abbot of the monks of Egypt in the time of Con 
Jl an tine t toe Great. King Henry II. 0f England founded a cell 
to him, near this church. He was much celebrated for his mi 
racks while living, and for his holinefs when dead. 

Antipater [’Arr/waT«p, of dert againil and rnttrlw Gr * 
father] a proper name of men. T> 

A nub is \_anupta, of a privative and tiubere to marrv Ll 
call’d alfo Ifes, a goddefs of the Egyptians who, the poets faw 
was Ino, the daughter of Inackus, whom Jupiter having lam 
with, transform’d into a white cow to skreen her from the r-ee 

and jealoufy of his wifejum; after her death fhe was ador’d bv 
the Egyptians-, her hair Was preferv’d asa facred relick m her 
temple at Memphis', fhe was honour’d as the goddefs of naviVa- 
tton and the weather. Her ilatue was a cow with horns or as 
fome fay an image with the head of a dog, holding a palm in 
one hand, and a caduce in the other. Her prieils were initiated 
with b ood and water, had their heads and beards fhaven and 
wore all white linnen garments. At the entrance of her tern Die 
was the ftatue of a Sphinx, to fignify that fhe was a rnyflerious 
goddefs. For her lake the Egpytians kept in the corner of her 
temple a white cow, which when it dy’d they all mourn’d as 
for a prince, till another was put in the place of the dead beaft. 
The lame is (aid of Apis, fee Ijis and Ino 

Anwick ? [ealpic, of the river Ain and pic, Sax. a haven] 
Alnwick £ a town in Northumberland, remarkable for the 

captivity of William and death of Malcolm 111, kings of Scotland 

j Pls ]vas to^ethe ca]r of a cow incapable of bearing another 
and no other wife to be impregnated (as the Egyptian* imagined! 
than by thunder, the marks which diflinguifh’d him from -If 
others were thefe: His body was black, except one fqUare of 
white on the forehead, and a knot like a beetle under his tongue 
Others reckon 29 marks peculiar to this bead. They facrificed 
bulls to him, and we e very nice in the choice; they ki l’j them 
rlead them, ftruck off their heads, and carried it with many 
imprecations to market and fold it to fome Grecian; but if no 

luch peri on were to be found they threw it into the river with 
this form of execration, may the evils impending over the perfons 
now facn icing, or the egyptians in general, fall upon this Head. 
When the Apis died, and his funeral pomp was over, the prielis 
who had this office fought out for another with the fame marks 
and when., they had found one, the lamentations immediately 
ceafed; and the prielis lead the calf firfl unto the city of Nile 

where he was fed for 40 days, from thence he was tranfported in 
a veffel with a glided cabin to Memphis, as their god, and turn¬ 
ed into the grove of Vulcan. The reafon they gave for this 
worfhip was, becaufe the loul of Ofiris, as they pretended, mi* 
&r‘!led *nt0 a kud of this fort, and bv a fuecefiive tranfmigration 
paffes from one to another, as often as one died and another was 

ci1 • l- WaS con(ulted as an oracle, the manner ol con- 
lulling him was by obferving into which chamber of the two 
that were prepared for him he entred; his going into the one of 
t ern being conftrued as a good omen ; and into the other as a 
bad one; or elfe they offered him food and from his accepting 
or refufing it, concluded the anfwer favourable, or the contrary. 

Apollo [according to the Poets] was the ion of Jupiter and 
Latona, born in the ifland Delos, which lav under water, float¬ 
ing in the JEgean lea; Juno being enraged at her husband’s 
amours, had covenanted with the Earth to allow Ino no other 
place ; but Neptune out of pity raifed it up and fixed it. When 
Apollo came of age, remembring to what fhifts and extremities 
the l’erpent Python had put Apollo , he flew him. he was one 
of the moll genteel of the heathen gods, of whom thev do not re¬ 
late fuch filthy Uories as of the other. They make him the god 
cfwifdom, phyfick, mufick, learning, tffic. 

The ancients reprelented him as a young man, without a 
beard, and rays of light about his head, having in one hand a 
harp and three graces, and in the other a fhield and arrows. 

He was alfo reprefented with long curled yellow hair, crown’d 
with 
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with laurel,in a purple robe, and afilver bow in his hand, placed 
oil a throne of emeralds. 

Apuldore [of Apul&pe, i.e. an apple-tree] a town in the 

county of Kent. 
Appleby [called Aballaba, by the Romans] a town in Weft- 

mor eland. 
Arabella [of Bella and ara, L. i. e. a fair altar] a proper 

name of women. 
ARA'BlA[0f 21V, Heb. black, or of Harabi, Heb. a thief 

or robber] the one on account of their fwarthy complexion, 
and the latter on account of their thievifh difpofition. The 
Arabians having in all ages been fo addifted to this vice, that, 
as Martin del Rio obferves, it was as ufual with the Jews to 
call a thief an Arabian, as it was to call a merchant a Canaanite, 

and a mathematician a Chaldaan. 
Aram hid m Heb. i. e. highnefs or deceit] the fifth fon of 

Sbem, feems to have had for his lot Mefopotamia and Syria corn- 
comprehending the countries weftward of AJfyria, as far as the 
Mediterranean fea (if we except Phoenicia and Paleftine.) 

Ar ondel \arondelle, F. a fwallow] becaule this family b£ars 
a fwallow in its coat of arms] the name of a town ^nd earldom 
in Cornwall. 

Arphaxad Htsosna, of he healed and dde¬ 
lation, i. c. a healer ot defolation] a fon of Sbem, a province of 
AJfyria, towards the north part of Arrayachitis; but others fet¬ 
tle him with his family in Chaldrea, where indeed we find his 
defendants till the time of Abraham. And could it be prov’d 
that the Cbafd'm or Chaldeans derive their name as well as 
from that Patriarch, as Jofepbus affirms; there would be no 
doubt of this laft being the true opinion. 
Some who make but one and the fame perfon of Arphaxad and 

Cainan, who is inferted between him and Salah in the feptua- 
gint verfion, fuppofe him to be the founder of the monarchy of 

C bin a. 
Arthur [arttyur, Brit. i. e. a ftrong man] a famous warlike 

king of the Britons. 
Arundel [q. a dale near the river Arun\ a town in the 

county of Sujfex. 
Asa [Nbp, Heb. i. e. a healer of ficknefs] a king of 

Jerufalem. ♦ 
Asa he L [7KD^y> Heb. i. e. God has wrought] a brother 

of Jo ah. 
Asaph (St.) born in the 6th century, of an honourable fami¬ 

ly, and at Clan Elvy in the county of Flint, now after 
him called St. Afaph, he having obtained the bilhoprick or ab¬ 
bacy by his learning and piety. 

Ash [of aj*h Sax.) at the beginning of proper names of places 
or perfons, generally denotes that the name was derived from 

the afh-tree, as ejhby, AJhton. 
Ashby de la zouch [of afh trees growing there and by, 

Sax. an inhabitation, and is called De la Zouch, to diftinguifh 
it from three other AJhbys in the fame county] a town in Leicejler 

Jbire. 
Asher [*^t5^,Heb. i. e. blefled] was the fecond fon of Shem, 

his country at the difperfion lay next to Elam's, on the weft or 
north-weft call’d likewife after him AJhur, and by the Greeks A- 
fyria at prelent Curdejlan or the country of the Curds. Perron 
fuppofes he was driven out of Shinaar by Nimrod, Ham’s grand- 
fon, which indeed feems to be the cafe. And that it was AJhur 
and not Nimrod, who went out of Shinaar into AJfyria and built 
Nineveh and other cities, as Perizonius has prov’d clearly ; alfo 
the land of AJfyria. 

Ashford [of the river EJh and ford called Elhtisford) a place 
in the county of Kent. 

Asia one of the four parts of the world faid to be fo called of 

Afia the wife of Prometheus. 

Ashkenaz [?«U Heb ] the fon of Gomer the plantations 
of Gomer's fons may be prefumed to be about Phrygia. I. 
Ajbkenaz, as it feems fhould be feated near Armenia in the 
eaftern part of Afia minor', for the feripture among the nations 
that were to be call’d by the Medes under Cyrus to deftroy Ba¬ 

bylon mentions Ararat Minus, and AJhkenaz. And to prove 
that the AJhkenaz mentioned by Jeremiah were the people of 
thefe parts, it is fhewn out of Xenophon that Hyjlafpes having 
conquered Phrygia that lies on the Hehefpont brought thence 
many of the horfe and other foldiers which Cyrus carried with 
him to the fiege of Babylon. In a word, the Pontus Euxinus 
or Axinus, as it was firft called by the Greeks is fuppos’d to be a 
corruption of the fea of AJhkenaz. 

A'shtaroth , [nruw, Heb. or as the feptuagint ’AsVf- 
7», or as the PhanUians called her AJlroarche] was the chief 
Goddefs of the Sidonians; fome take Luna [the moon] to be 
meant, and fome Venus. 

That Luna is meant is notable, becaufe the Pagans talked of 
the Sun and Moon as husband and wife, and in Jeremiah lhe is 
called the queen of heaven. 

Philo Btblius relates, that this AJhtaroth having taken upon 
her the fhape of a bull, travelled all over the world, and upon 

her return landed at Pyre in Phoenicia, and there confecrated a 
liar, that fhe found in her Way, that had fallen from the sky to the 
earth; though fome fay fhe was worfhipped in the fhape of an 
ewe. The manner of worfhipping her was after the manner of 
that of Venus, by committing fornication in her temple. It 
fhould feem that the Heathens thought, as fhe had a vifible in¬ 
fluence in the generation of children, and upon the humours and 

aftefbons of women, fo they ought in her adoration to perform 
thofe aftions, unto which fhe incited them. 

Athaliah [rV^rijP, of the time aHd f")* of the lord] 
the daughter of Omri king of Ifrael. 

A the lin [probably of a^ an oath and helm a keeper, Sax.] 
the name of an archbifhop of Canterbury. J 

Atheling [iEtSeling, Sax. i. e. noble] a title given to the 
eldeft fon of the king in the Saxon times. 

Athelstanford [ASelpanj- popb, i. e. the ford of Athel- 
flan, king of the Eaft-Saxo*s\ where he ferry’d over his army 
againft the Scots. 

Phe Atlantii, a people in Africa of Atlas the fon of Uranus. 
Atlas, the brother or fon of Japetus according to Dr. Cum« 

berland; but according to Sanconiatho, the brother. 
A tlas, an ancient king of Mauritania, who becaufe of his 

great skill in aftronomy, the poets have feign’d him to bear up 
or fupport the heavens, or whole frame of the world upon his 
fhoulder, and to have been metamorphos’d into a vaft mountain 
of a prodigious height, now called Anchija or Montes claros„ 
And from him a book of univerfal geography, which contains 
the maps of the whole world, is called an Atlas ; as if they were 
view’d from the top of that celebrated mountain, which the an- 
cients. efteemed the higheft in the world j or rather on account 
of their containing or holding the whole world like Atlas. 

Audley End [of alt> old and Jeaj, Sax• a fieldj a fumptuous 
palace in the county of EJfex built by Phomas Audley chancellor 
of England, and now belonging to the dukes of Suffolk. 

Audrey [of ae&el noble and bpeao fear. Sax.) an abbefs 
of the roval Englijh-Saxon blood, wife to JElgfrid king of Nor¬ 
thumberland, canonized alter her death. 

Aukland [ofac, Sax. an oak and lanb, Sax.] a town in the 
the county of Durham, anciently called Bijhops-Aukland on 
account cf a fine palace the bifhop had there. 

A'ulcaster [Allenceaptep, Sax.] of the river Ain and 
cajlrum a city or caftlej a town in Wartoickjhire. 

Aurora according to the poc!s, was the daughter of Hype¬ 
rion and Pheia, whom Orpheus calls the forerunner of the god 
Tttan i becaufe fhe is that light that gives notice of the rifing of 
the fun above our hemifphere. 6 

Aurora is reprefented by the poets, as rifing out of the ocean, 
riding in a golden chariot, having her fingers of a violet or a 
rofey or a faftron colour, dropping with a gentle dew, by this 
denoting the colours we fee in the morning, caufed in the air by 
the light and vapours. Virgil deferibes her amending with her- 
fes of a flame coiour; Pheocritus with white with refpetft more 
to the nature of light itlelf, than to the vapours which arife 
with it. 

Aylsford [ealpeppopb, Sax.] a town in Kent anciently 
called by the Britons ^arffatg becaufe they had over 

come the Saxons there; STherwife called Anglesford becaufe 
Vortimer the Briton fell upon Hengijl and his Saxons, and routed 
them there. 

B 
Baal fin Heb. ?p2, figmfies Lord or Mighty] an ido 

of the Moabites and Phoenicians, called alfo Bel. and i 
thought to have been the firft of idols. 

When the feripture mentions Baalwithout any other addition 
we are to underftand the God, who by the Pagans was efteemed 
the chief deity, or Jupiter. So that in the language of he 
Heathens Baal imports as much as Jehovah and Adonai in the 
facred. 

Baal Be'rith [iinD^p; Heb* i. c* the Lord of the 
covenant] this was another God of the Phoenicians. 

Baal Gad Heb. i. e. the Lord of a troop] was 
the God from whole providence and will all worldly felicicv did 
proceed. * ' 

Baalim Syr. lords] a god of the Phoenicians and 
Samaritans, the plural number of Baal and Bel; fome learned 
writers underftand by Baalim the deified fouls of men, and fome 
apply it to the Semites or Semidei, i. e. to the half Gods of the 
Pagans. It is more probable, that they worfhipped the fun and 
ftars, of which they did daily experience their good influence 
and power. 

Baalpe'or Heb. 'Eizh'piycjf, Gr.] was an 
obfeene deity of the Moabites at mount Peer beyond Jordan. 
Some think this to be Jupiter Ponans, i. e. Jupiter the Pbun- 
deret'; others^ take it for Saturn or the fun; but others are of 
opinion that it was Priapus the Iafcivious and obfeene deity; for 
that the Jews, worfhipped him after the lame manner, that the 
Greeks worfhipped Priapus by committing fornication in his 

temple. 
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temple. And this deity was chiefly worfhipped by women, and 
therefore he was named/the God of women. 

Baa'lzebub [3<DT~7^3, &eb. BuatA £eCv3, Gr. i. e. the 
Lord of Flies] was the God of Ebon, a city of the Pbilijlines. 

Some have been of opinion that the Ifraelites gave him this 
name; becaufe in the performance of facrifice3 that were offered 
unto him, his priefts were tormented with fwarms of flies; 
whereas feveral of the learned Jewijh rabbies fay, and Scaliger 

from them, there was not a fly to be feen in performing the 
facriflees to the true God. 

Baasha Heb. i. e. making or prefiing together] 
the name of,a king of Ifrael. 

Babel [733 Heb. i. e. confnflon] a huge tower built by 
the defendants of Noah after the flood. 

Bab y l on, anciently the metropolis of Chaldea, founded 
either by Nimrod or Belas, and by Ninas and Semiramis im¬ 
prov’d, fo as to be accounted one of the feven wonders of the 
world for its extraordinary walls and gardens. The river 
Euphrates ran thro’ the middle of the city, the two fhores being 
joyned by a bridge of ftupendous architecture: Some authors 
write, that the city, when in its greaceft grandeur, was in com- 
pafs 46 miles. The walls were built by queen Semiramis fo 
large and high, that fome write they were 200, others 2^0, and 
others 300 feet high * but the moft common receiv’d meafure is, 
that they were fifty cubits high, and fo broad that three chariots 
might go upon them without danger. Diodorus Siculus writes, 
that they were 300 or 350 ftadia in compafs, chat is above 
twenty two Englijb miles, and five ftadia high, having pleafant 
gardens on 'hem. 

Badbury [Bibban byjiij, of Bib a pledge and Bypij a 
city, q. d. the town of hoftage, probably lo called becaufe the 
Vice-Saxon kings kept the hoftages of conquered countries 
therej a town in Dorfetjhire once the court of the Vice-Saxon 

kings. 
Ba'cchu5, fome derive Bacchus of73 * f°n, and flft, Cbus, 

q. d. rhe Ion of Cbus, and fo they will have it that Bauhus and 
Nimrod .re the lame perlons; but (according to the Heathen 

theogony, he was the ion of Jupiter, and the nymph Semele. 
He is faid to have been the inventor of the ufe of wine, which 

jhe giving the Indians to drink, they at firlt thought he had 
given them poifon, becaufe it not only made them drunk, but 
mad too. 

He was ufually painted with a mitre upon his head, or a gar¬ 
land of rofes, or elfe with a bald pate, which was to intimate the 
efteCt of the excefs of wine. In the one hand he held a fickle, 
in the other a pitcher: He was always reprefented young, 
becaule the moderate ufe of wine warms the blood, and keeps the 
body in a youthful fbength and colour. 

His chariot was drawn by tygers, his habit was the skin of a 
deer, his feepter was a lance adorned with branches of ivy, and 
of the vine. 

His temple was next to that of Minerva, the intent of w’hich 
was to intimate how ufeful wine is to revive the fpirits, and 
affift the fancy in invention; and for that reafon the ancients fa- 
crificed the quick-fighted dragon to him 5 and the chattering 
magpye was alfo confecrated to him, becaufe wine makes perfons 
prate. 

The truth of the poets Bacchus is faid to be this. He whom 
the Latins call Liber, and the Greeks Dionyfius, and the Egyp¬ 

tians Oftris, was a king of Nfa in Arabia Felix, who taught 
the people of that, and the neighbouring countries, the way of 
ordering vines, ar.d preferving bees, and feveral other ufeful arts, 
made feveral good laws, perfuaded the people to do facrifice to 
their Gods, for which he was greatly honoured by feveral cl¬ 
’s iliz’d Nations. 

B^til jc i, ftones worfhipped by the Pheenicians on account 
of Jacob's ftones anointed at Bethel. 

Bainard’s castle [in ThamesJlreet, London] an ancient 
palace fo named of William Bdinard, the builder who came 
©vet with William the Conqueror, afterwards baron of Dun- 

mow. w. L L 
Balaam [OJP73. of*75 without and£3J? a people, Heb. 

OT Iwallowing or devouring and tny tne people, Heb.] a. 

prophet among the Moabites fent for by Balak to curfe the Jjra- 

elites. t 
BaLhK [773, Heb. i. e. he emptied or deftroy’d] a king of 

the Moabites) 
Baldread [of balo bold and pebe, S*x. counfel] a name of 

the laft king of Kent. 
Baldwin [of balo. Sax. and totnnm, Teut. to win, q. d. 

a bold conqueror] a proper name of men. 
Baliol College [in Oxford] a college built by John Baliol, 

or rather by a king of the Scots ofthat name 
Balthazar [72^17/5, of ’73 without and 72£lfc* treafure 

Heb.] a proper name of men. 
Bamborough [Bebban-bupgh, prob. fo called of queen 

Bebba who (as Bede writes ereCted it) a town once the court of 
the kings of Northumberland. 

Bambury [ofbana man-daughter and bypijh, Sax. a town 
probably fo named of fome great flaughter there] a town in 
Oxfordjhire. 

Bangor [anciently called 'Sanrfjo? or pmcljo?, Brit. i. e. 
a capital choir] a bifhop’s fee in Gaernarvonjhire. 

Banoch'sbourn [/. e. the bourn or river of Banock in 
Scotland] a place memorable for the defeat and flaughter of Ed¬ 
ward II, kiDg of England. 

Bar-jesus [jni**-73, Syr. ;. the fon of Jefus] a proper 
name. 

Bar abb as [**3503, of 73 a fon and 5*35*. Syr. a father] 
the name of a malefactor mentioned by one of the evan(?cliftq 

Barak [p73» Heb. i. e. lightening] a proper name of 
men. ’ 

Barbara [barbarous, foreign, ftrange] a proper name of 
women. 

Ba rbican, a ftreet on the north-weft fide of this city near 
Red cr ofs Jlreet; it takes its name from a watch-tower corruptly 
called Barbican inttead of Bupg Kenning, /. e. the kenning^ or 

knowing of the city; becaufe in old time there was a tower fo 
called, placed on high ground, and alfo raifed to a great height, 
ufed as a watch-tower, from whence a perfon might have a view 
of the whole city towards the fouth, and alfo fee into Kent, 
Sujfex and Surrey, and alfo every other way, eaft, north and 

weft: but the king caufed this to be pulled down in the year 
1267. 7 

Bardney, a town in Lincolnjhire, memorable on account of 
the tomb of St. Of 10 aid the king. 

Bar-jonas [J7JV-73. of 73 a fon and a dove, Heb.] a 
proper name of men. 

Barkley [Beopcenim, probably of beopce, Sax. a beech- 
tree and leaf, Sax. a field] a town in Gloucefterjhire, fo called on 
account of beech trees growing plentifully there. 

Barkshire? [of Beppoc, Sax. a wood and feipe, Sax. a 
Berkshire 5 fhire] fo named on account of much box 

growing there. 

Barnabas? [*53373, probably of 73 a fon and *^33, 

Barnaby 5 Heb. a prophet, or as it is interpreted, tne fun 
of confolation, a prophet’s office being for confoJation] a proper 
name of men. r 

Barsabas [I05H3, of73 a fon and JO?, Syr. reft, or 
of 73 a Ion and aw, to return, i e. the ion of converiion,. 
Syr. and Heb.] the name,of ore of the 70 difciples, 

Bartholomew [ID'TtfTD of73afon, hanging 
or elevating and CD’D va.er.s, Heb. r. e. the fon 01 him who 
makes the waters to mount] a proper name of men. 

St. Bartholomew’s Hofpital [in London] and hofpital 

endowed for the ufe of fick and lame perfons by king Edward 

Bartlet, a firname,a diminutive of Bartholomew. 

Barton [in Devonjhire, andelfewhere] the demefne lands of 
a manour, and fometimes the manour-houfe itfelf; alfo out- 
houfes, fold-yards and back fides. 

Bartulph [ofbeophz, bright and ulph. Sax. help] a pro¬ 
per name of men. 

Barvk [7173 , Heb. i. ftifefTed] a proper name of men. 

Barzi llai [vT73> of 7173, Heb. iron] a nobleman 
among the Jews. 

Basil [^betvtAiCt, Gr. royal or kingly] a proper name of 
men. 

Basing [bapnj Sax. a coat of mail, probably^ fo named 

from the refemblance it has thereunto] a tower and caftle in 
Hampjhire. 

Basing hall or ? anciently called Bafingis Hawe, of ba~ 
Bassishaw Jlreet3 yinj a cloak and ape an hall. Sax. q. a 

place for cloth of which cloaks. &c. are made] a hall and ftreet 
near the Guild hall of London 

Batersea [anciently called Patrick's Ea, i. e Patrick's IJleJ 
a town in Surrey on the river Thames. 

Bath [Ba^, ofba^Sin, Sax. to wafh, &c. called by Antonius 
the waters of the fun ; and from the great concourfe of difeafed 
people Acmancej-cep, i. e. the town of fick people] a town in 
the county of Somerjet. famous for hot baths there. 

Battle Abbey a place in the county of Sujfex, fo called by 
William the Conqueror on account of a fignal victory obtained 
over Harold, the laft Engi.fb Saxon king, which was the firll 
ftep to reducing the whole kingdom to his obedience. 

Ba ttle bridge, a place in the county of York where Harold 
difeomfited and flew Harold Hardred then king of Norway; alfo 
the name of a place in the county of Middlefex. 

Beatrix [/. t. one who makes happy] a proper name of 
women. 

Beauchamp [/. e. a good and fair field] a firname. 

Beauchief [beau chef, i. e. a good head] an abbey in Derby- 
fhire, fo called probably becaufe a great many learned men lived 

there. 
Be audesert [f d, a pleafant defart] a place in the county of 

Stafford. 
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Beaufort [of beau, and fort] i. e. a fumptuous and commo¬ 
dious fort. 

Beauly [beau lieu, i. e. a pleafant place] a trafl of land in 
Hampshire. 

Beaumaris [beaumarais, F. i. e. a fair fen or marfh] a place 
in the ifle of Anglefey. 

Beaumont [beau mont, F. i. e. a pretty mount] a proper 
name. 

Beawdley [beau lieu, F. i. e. a brave pleafant place forits 
fituation] a place in the county of Worcejler. 

Bede [beabe, Sax. a prayer] a learned Enghfh monk called 
Venerable Bede or Bede from his earneftnefs in prayer. 

Bedford [Be&anpopb, <3. d. beds and publick inns by a ford] 
the name of the capital town of Bedfordshire. 

Bedlam [i. e. Bethlehem] a ftately hofpital for mad folks in 

Moot-fields. 
Beerskesa [jOlTtiO, of 2K2 swell and he fware 

or an oath, Heb.J the name of a place in the land of 
Canaan. 

St. Bees, a town in Cumberland, fo named from St. Beg a an 
Irijh virgin, who lived a folitary life there. 

Belamy [bel ami, F. fair friend] a proper name. 
Beliai [2^22, of ^2 without, alfo a negative particle, 

and Heb. he profited, ? d. unprofitable] wicked, unpro¬ 

fitable, good for nothing; alio the devil. 
Belinsgate ? [fo named of king Belin or Belinus, who 
Bilincs gate5 founded it; tho’ others fuppofe ofblli&n, 

Teut. to roar, on account of the waves beating againfl the fhore; 
others again fetch the name from baelje. Sax. a purfe or wallet, 
became thofe who go thither to buy carry ready money] a 
wharf and fifh-markct and port on the Thames in the city of 

London, t 
Bel [2^2> Chald.] the fun adored as a deity by the Chalde¬ 

ans and AJj'yrians. 
Bel us, the fucceffor of Ham in his dominions, the fame with 

the Phut of Mofies. ; / 
Belzebub ? of 2JO a lord, and 2*121 a 
Baalzebub.5 fiie, Heb. the god of flies] a deity of the 

Ekronites, fo named of the great number of flies infefting 
them at their facrifices, or probably that he would chafe them 
away. 

benajah nrm of n\32 a building and f*)' Lord, 
q. d. the Lord’s budding] the ion of Jehojada, 

Benhadad [Tin \2, i- the fon of a noife] a king of 

Syria. 
Benjamin irD»3i of p a fon and a right hand] the 

youngeft of the iz ions of1 Jacob. 
Bennet [of Benedittus, L. blefled] a proper name of men 

both Chriftian and Sirname. 
St. Bennets in the Holm [q. d. St. Bcnnet's encompafled 

with rivers] a place in the county of Norfolk. 
Bensbury [contradled of Cnebens bury, of one Cneben, a 

famous captain of Etheldred king of Kent, who was flain there 
by Ceau/in king of the Vice-Saxons] a town in Surrey. 

Be n son [q. d. the fon of Ben, i. e. of Benjamin] a firname. 
Bergamstead [of beopj a fort, ham a home or houfeand 

ycebba, Sax. a place] a town in Kent. 
Beringer [of bepa. Sax. a beaft undgard, F. a keeper] a 

proper name. 
Berkshire [Beappucpcip.e or Bajipucpcipe, Sax.] Afienus 

Metievenfis derives it from Berrok; a certain wood in that 
country abounding with box ; and Leland is of his opinion; but 
Mr Camden and Dr. Hody have obferved that the Englifh- 
Saxons afleded to hold their affemblies either in open fields near 
fome river or under fome very large oak; and fo Berk/hire pro¬ 
bably may take its name from Burrock, i. e a bare oak fome- 
where in the foreft of Windfor, the ufual place of their provin¬ 
cial aflemblies. 

Bermu nd [of Bepa, Sax and munU, Teut. a mount, or of 
bepan, Sax. to bear or bring and muno, Sax. peace] a proper 
name. 

Bermundsey [Bepmunbp ea, Sax. i.e. Bermunds-lfiand] 
a place in Southwark, anciently famous for an abbey built there 
by one Bermund. either a lord or abbot of that place. 

Bernard [fome derive it of beam a child and »ti>, Du. na¬ 
ture; but Verftegan derives it of Beorn heart, q, d. flout heart] 
a proper name. 

Bernicia [of beopn, Sax. a man-child and viky\, Gr. vi¬ 
ctory, anciently call’d Beopnica mejSe and Beopnica pice, Sax. 
fuppofed to be fo called from the warlike diipofition of the 
inhabitants] the town of Berwick upon ‘Tweed. 

Bernulph [of beapn iffue and ulph. Sax. help] prob. q. d. 
one who provides for his children] the name of a king of the 
Mercians. 

Bertha [ofbeophr, Sax. noble, &c.] a name of women. 
Berthold [®f beoplrc, Sax. brave, and holt, a ruler. Sax. 
cl. a good ruler] a proper name of men, 

Berthulph [of beoph'c. Sax. iJIufirious and ulph. Sax. 
help, q.d. a famous helper] a bifhop of Winchtfier, A. D. goo, 

Berthwa ld [of be op hr and pealban, Sax. to rule] the name 
of an archbifhop of Canterbury. 

Berwent Fells [of the river Berwent, and iFelffj, Teut. a 
rock or cliff] certain mountains in Northumberland through 
which the riyer Berwent runs. 

Berwick [of Aberwick, of aber, Brit. and pic. Sax. a 
town at the mouth of a river, called alfo bepe-jiun, Sax i. e 
corn town] a place in Northumberland, anciently a famous 
ftrong hold. i 

Bethlehem^ [C^M/JT2, Heb. i. e. the houfe of bread] 
Bethlem 5 a city of Judea. 
Bevans [q. d. ap Evans, q. d. come o£ Evans 0r John] a fir> 

name common to the Welch. 

Beverley [Beveplc^a, Sax. i. e. Bede's-abbcy in Deer wood] 
a town in YorkJ'hire. . 

Bezaltel [2'2]£2> °f 2 in, 7^ a fhadow and 7^ God, 
Heb. i. e. in the fhadow of God] a famous artificer among the 
Jews. 

Bill iter -lane, properly Belzeters-lane, of Belzeter who 
built it. 

Binchester [oiVinovium, L. and ceaprep, Sax.] a town 
in the bifhoprick of Durham. 

Bishop’s-gate takes its name, as is fuppos’d, from fome 
bifhop of London, and probably from Erkenwald fon of kino- 

Ojfa, and bifhop of London, who died in the year 685; and 
there being the effigies of two bifhops on this gate, as Erken¬ 
wald might be the founder of it, fo it is very probable that it 
was repaired by William the Norman, who was bifhop of 
London in the time of ‘William the Conqueror; both of which 
were great bcnefadlors tp the city.. 

Over the gate way, on the fouth and north fide* of the gate, 
were figures in ftone perhaps of the greateft antiquity cf any re¬ 
maining in the city in the year 1730, being probably as old as the 
gate, that is, about 300 years, this is now pull’d down and 
another rebuilt. 

The ftone figure of a bifhop on the fouth fide, which Hands 
high, has a long beard, eyes funk and an old mortified face, the 
mitre on his head, but both his hands beat or worn off by time. 
On the north fide of the gate is another figure of a bifhop 
of a larger fize, mitred, clothed in his Pontificalibus, his 
left hand with the crofier broken off, the right hand bleffing 
with the two forefingers, his face fmooth, and was probably 
the courtly bifhop William the Norman, the favourite of Wil¬ 
liam the Conqueror, and the other is probably Erkenwaid who 

liv’d 400 years before him. Alfo on the north-iide of the gate 
on each fide of the bifhop, but fomething higher, were two anci¬ 
ent ftone images; on the left hand a Saxon king, very probably 
king Alfred, "who repaired the city after the Danes had burnt it, 
and the other probably his fon-in-law Aldred earl of Mercia, to 
whom he committed the cuftody of it. The rooms over this 
gate are allawed to one of the lord mayor’s carvers. 

Bletsoe [of blezpIan, Sax. to blefs, peo, Sax. a fight, q. d. 
pleafant to behold, or becaufe of its profpeft] a town in Bedford¬ 
shire formerly called ■Bletnefhoe. 

Blundel [probably o*f blond, O. F. red and el a dim, i. c. 
reddifh] a firname. 

Bodmin [of bob a kite and mtn, C. Br. the bank of a river, 
probably fo called on account of the great number of kites that 
frequent it] the name of a river in Cornwall. 

Bodoary [ofboO and borttf a ferry] a place in Flintfhire. 
Bo oz Heb. i. e. ftrength] the grandfather of king 

David. 

Boscastle q. d. Bottereaux-cafile from boterau a garter, and 
the name of a noble Norman who bore a garter in his coat of arms] 
a place in the county of Cornwall. 

BosehaM [fome derive it of boJ?, Teut. a bufh, ham. Sax. 
an houfe or bopih, S^jc. a fence; but Somner derives it of boist 
F. a wood and ham.] a town in Sujfex, called alfo Bofenham. 

Boss Alley, over againfl Billingfgate, was fo call'd of a Boss 
(i. e. a gor-beliied figure of a man ) a conduit or fpring of wa¬ 
ter continually running over againfl this alley. 

Bos took [of bote, S^x. boot, or overplus and ptocce, Sax. 
the trunk of a tree] a town in Cbejbire, once called Botefiock ; 
alfo a firname. 

St .Mary Bothaw, before the fire of London, in 1666, there 
flood on the fouth-fide of Walbrook ward, from CanonJlreet, 
betwixt London ftone and Walbrook corner, a parifh-church, 
called St. Mary Bothaw or Boathaw by the Erbar. It was fo 
called from a Haw or yard, where of old times boats were made 
and landed from Dowgate to be mended. 

St. Botolph, Camden takes the name to be derived of 
boat: and ulph, Srfx. help, q. d. the help of boat men, he being 
the mariner’s tutelar faint, and on that account was much adored 
at Bofion. 

Botontines 



Lotontines [q. d. buttings, i. e. heaps of earth] a place in 
Huniingtonfhire. 

feoTTEL Bridge [probably for Botolph's-bridge, or of bccle, 
Sax. s village] a place in Huntingtonfhire. 

bpvERTON [of bove, L, an ox and Ton, S/?x\] a town in Gla- 
morganfhire. 

iiou rch i er \jq. d. de bene dare, L. i. e. open war] a firname. 

Lourn [i. e. a river] a town in Lincolnfhire, where king 
Edmund was crown’d. 

St. Mary le Bow, this church in Cheapfide, in the reign of 

If i!ltam ibe Conqueror, being the firft in this city, bruit on 
arci.es of done, was called Nezv St. Mary's church, or St. 

Mary de arcubus or Le Bozo; or elfe it was fo called of the done 
arches and bows in the top of the deeple. 

Braba nt, fo called of Brabo, a noble Homan, and relation to 
Julius Ceefar, who attended him in his Gallick expedition. A 
GUtchy. The people of Antwerp tell you a dory of a giant that 
was vanquifhed by Brabo, that had a cadle where Antwerp is now 
built, wno ufed to cut off the hands of all that he took, and 

throw them into the Schell, whom Brabo ierved in the fame 
manner. 

Bradford \_q.d. broad ford] a town in Winchejitr. 

Brakeley [of Brake, i. e. fern, with whichit was in ancient 
times over-run] a town in North amptonfDire. 

Brancaster [of Br a no dunum and ceayten, S^x. a cadle] a 
town in the county of Norfolk. 

Bra ndon [probably of brant for burnt and ton, S^x, a 
town, i. e. Burnt town', or, as Leland fuppofes, of bran a cow 

and bune, S^x. an hill; or elfe of br£tt. C. Br. a king and bune, 
q. king’s mount] a town in the county of Suffolk. 

BreckNockmere, a mere in Brecknockjbire called by the 
Welfh JUnfabctfcan, i. e. the danding dough. Giraldus calls 
B clamofus, i. e. noify, from the thundering noife the ice of it 
makes wher.it is thawed. 

Brecknockshire, fo called, as is faid, of Brecbanius, a 
prince who had 24. daughters, all who were canonized in the 
choir of faints. . 

Bremicham 7 [forne derive it of bjayme famous and ham, 
Birmingham^ S<zx. an habitation] a town in Warwick- 

fhire famous for workmanfhip in hard wares, i. e. of iron, (Ac. 
as knives, feidars, (Ac. 

Brintknoll [of brent burnt and knol, S<jx. the top of a 
mountain, q d. a mountain fcorched with the heat of the fun] a 
place in Somerfetfhire. 

Brentford [y. d. Burntford] a town in the county of Mid- 
dlefex, commonly called Branford. 

Brentmarsh [q. d. ^urnt-marfh; but the monks of Glafien« 

bury interpret it frogs-marfh, as if brent did anciently lignify a 
frog] a place in Somerfetfhire. 

Brentwood [/. e Burnt-wood] a town in EJfex. 

Bretenham [Cambrobretonium, q. d. a village on both fides 
the river.Bret0n\ a town in the county of Suffolk. 

Bridchurch, q. d. the church of St. Bridget, an Irifb 
faint- 

Bridewell [q. d. Bride's or Bridget's weK\ formerly an hall 

or royal palace in Fleetflreet in the city of London, now made an 
houfe of correction for vagrants. 

Bridgewater [q. d. the Buptgh of one Walter, a foldier 
under William the Conqueror, who had this place given him for 
his fervice in the wars] a town in Somerfetfhire. 

Brig [y. d. a town by a bridge] a place in Somerfetfhire. 

Ericantes, the ancient name of the people who inhabited 
the countries of York, Lancafler, Durham, Weftmereland and 
Cumberland. 

Bristol 7 [BpiyTop, Sax. q. d. a bright, pleafant place, 
Bristovv5 fo named on account of its pleafant dtuation 

and {lately buildings] a wealthy and famous city and fea-porfTn 
Somerfetfhire 

Britain, Mr. Camden has attempted to prove by fcvcral 
authorities, that the ancient Britons painted their bodies, and 
that Brith in the ancient Britijh fignities painted, and rct/ta. in 
Greek he fuppofes dgnifies a region or country, and from thefe 

two words he forms Brithania or Britannia, i. e. a land or coun¬ 
try of painted men. 

The learned IJ'aac Caufaubon would derive Britannia, from 
Brydio, which in Britifb fignifies fewer e, aftuare, (Ac. pointing 
out the heat and violent motion of the Britifb fea. 

Dr. Skinner derives it from Bri, which in the Britifb fig. 
nifies noble; and Tain, which in the fame language fignifies a 
river, fo that it takes its name from its abounding in excellent 
rivers. 

Bochartus endeavours to prove, that the Phoenicians came as 
far as the iflands call’d CaJJiterides [i. e. the Scilly JJlands] which 
abounded with tin, and Cornwall being near the Caffeterides, it 
is probable they came thither; and fo they call’d this ifland 
Baratanack or Brat»anack, i e. a land of tin. 

Little Britain near Alderfgate, was fo call’d from the dukes 
of Britain having lodgings there. 

Brith elm [Beojvc-helm, S^x, q. bright helmctj the name 

of a bifhop of Bath and Wells, A. D. gf-. 

Brithelmstead [Bjugh ^ealmepxun. Sax. fo named 
after St. Brigtbelm\ a town in Suffer.. 

Brithwold [of brfS famousand pealban, Sax. to bear rule] 
the name of a bifhop of Whichever, A D 996 

Bucento'ro &cg the nam; of a large vefle! 
or {lately galley ufed by the Venetians in the ceremony ofefpou- 
fing the fea, when the Doge and fenate go annually on AJcenfi- 
on-day with much pomp, and throw a ring into it. 

BuefmusW an ox and xipaA^ the head, i. e. bulls 
head] the horfe Alexander the Great, fo call’d on account of 

having the mart of a bull’s head upon his fhoulder: when he had 

his fiddle on and harnefs, he would ffliFer none but Alexander 
to ride him, and would ask Were kneel down to take him up, 

and being wounded in the, battle with Porus, he carried the 
king to a place offafety, and immediately dropt down dead 4- 
lexander built a magnificent tomb for him, and founded a city 
to his memory calling it BucepbalU, in the place where he firft 

fell which is Oppos’d to be now call’d Labor, the capital city 
Gi j engab in Indojlan or Racui now a fine populous city. 

Buckingham [of bece. Sax. beech and ham, Sax. an inha¬ 
bitation io named on account of beech-trees growing there in 
great abundance] the county-town of Eluckinhamfhire. 

Bugden [either of bog and den. Sax. a dale, q. d. a plafhy 
or watery dale, or of bug and ben, i. e. a valley fhaded with 
boughs] a town in Huntingtonfhire 

Bullness [probably of btoifj, C. Br. a feparation and nere. 
Sax. a promontory] a place in Cumberland, where England is 
feparated from Scotland. 

Burchester [ofbepna barn and cearteji. Sax a caflle] a 
town in Oxfordfhire. 

Bur ford [beojapopb, q. d. Beerford] a town in Oxfordfhire. 
fie inhabitants of this town have a cuflcrn of making a dragon 

annually and carrying it up and down the town on Midfummer 

eve, and aJfo the p'dlurc of a giant; which is conjectured to 
have been mflituted iti memory of a viftory in the >ear 750. by 

urn °,r- Cuth/ed a .tributary king of the Weft Saxons over 
fttkelbert king of Mercia, whofe exadlions were accounted in¬ 
supportable,. and who was vanquifhed near Burford, and Cutb- 

111 taking his banner, in which was painted a dragon of a 
gold colour. 

Burg [called Stanmore-burg, q. d. a flone moor town] a 
place in Wejtmoreland. - 

Burgh Cajiie [called anciently Cnobbejap-bujigh, Sax. i. e. 
the town of one Cnobbcr, fome petty king who built it] a place 
in oujjolk. f 

, Buriens, fo called of one Burien an Irifb faint, who 
had a church there dedicated to his memory. 

• RuR.N,uGr certain well near Wiggan in Lancafhire, 
into which if a candle be put, it will prefently take fire. 

Bu rstead [bupgpseb, ef bupg and pteDOa, Sax. a place] 
a place m Effex. J 

Burton Lazers (j. Burton, of bup and ton and Lazers le¬ 
pers i. e. an hofpital oflepersj a town in Leicefterfhire. 

Bury [of bupg, Sax. a town] the name of a town in Cam- 
bridge] hire. 

Buxton [of bocce,.&*x. a beech tree and tun, fo named on 
account of the great number of beech-trees growing thereabouts] 
a town in Derbyfhire called alfo ba&becan, Sax i.e. hot baths 

By 7 [bye, Sax. an inhabitation or place of abode, of bian 
Ev e 5 Sax. to dwell] is a termination added to the names of 

leveral places, as Appleby, Dtr.by, Derby, Sec. 

C Ca'dmus [according to the Poets] was the king of Thebes, the 

fon 0. Age nor king of the Phoenicians, and grandfon t» 
r. pap bus. Jupiter having carried away Europa his filler his 

father lent him to many parts of the world to feck her out with 

a command never to appear before him, till he had found her. 
But Cadmus having made many tedious voyages, and not being 
able to learn what was become of her, went to Delphos to con- 
fait the oracle of Apollo, to know what was befl for him to do, 

and received his anfwer, that, as fome fay, an ox, and as others 

I37’ / d meethim> which he was to follow, and there 
im mould build a city,, and fettle an habitation. Accordingly 
an ox met him in a province of Greece, which was for that rea- 
lon caned Bceotia. Cadmus, in order to obtain the afiiflance of 

heaven in the affair of building the city, defigned to facrifice the 
ox to the goddefs Minerva-, and in order thereto, he fent his 
followers.to the next fountain, called Dirce, to fetch water 
but a terrible dragon there furprizing them, devoured them alive! 

^ Upon this the goddefs Minerva advifed Cadmus to flay tie 
dragon, and having gotten the teeth out of his head, to few 

them in the earth. He did fo, and feveral companies of armed 
men fprung up, which fell a fighting, and deflroying one ano~ 
ther,.all but five, which being left alive, affilled Cadmus in 
building his city, and furnifhing it with inhabitants. 

The city they built, was in Bceotia, and called Thebes where 
he reigned many years, * 

Herodotus 
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Herodotus fay* that he brought 16 letters into Greece, and 

taught the people the art of writing. 
Ca dwalladaR [of can a battle and gtoalafcr, C. Br. a cap¬ 

tain of war] an ancient king of the Britons or Wefb. 
Cafr custenith [f. d. Conftantius's city] a place in Ca- 

ernarvonfbire, C. Br. 
Caerdiff [CaerUttl, C. Br. probably q. d. the city of Di- 

dins'] a place in Glamorganfbire. 
Caer-guby [/. e. St. Kibius"s city or temple, who was a 

fcholar of St. Hilarius, arcbbilhop of the Pitts, who there lived 

a Monkifb life] a place in the ifle of Anglefey. 
Caer i.eon upon Usk [To called of Antoninus Ifca, becaufe 

he and the fecond legion, called the Welfb legion, was placed 
there] a place in Monmoutbjbsre, now a poor village; but anci¬ 

ently an archbifhop’s fee. 
Caermarden 7 [of caer and Maridttnum, L. fo called of 
CaermarthenJ Marius, a Roman general. 
Caernarvon [of rarr a city, at at and bon or mon the ifle 

of Man] a place lying over- againft the ifle of Man, famous for 

the birth of king Edward III. 
Caiapbas [Kfiip, Heb. i. e. an encompafler] a high prieft 

of the jews. 
Caishow [fo called of an ancient Britifb people, who a»- 

ciently inhabited.it] a certain traft of land in Buckinhamjbire. 

" Caleb [ ±0, Heb. i. e. a dog ] a proper name of men. 
Cambridge [probably of cattim, C. Br. /. e. crooked or full 

of windings, a river and bridge, called by the Saxons epant- 

hpyogc* *• e‘ Grant Bridge, of gpon, Sax. a fen] a city and ce¬ 
lebrated univerfity. 

Camfden ? [of camp a fight and ben, Sax ] a town in Glou- 
Camben 3 cejlerfbire. whence the famous antiquary Cam¬ 

den had his name. 
Canaan [?JOD- Heb: i. e. a merchant] the fon of Ham, of 

whom the land of Canaan took its name. 
Candlewick Ward, takes its name of Candlewick-ftreet, or 

Candlewright Jireet, which may be fuppofed to have been fo 
called, either of chandlers or makers of candles, both of wax and 
tallow (for Candlewnght is a maker of candles); or pecke, Sax. 
which is the cotton or yarn thereof; or elfe of Wike, the ftreet 

or place where they ufed to work them. It is now called Canon- 

ftreet. 
Cannincton [fo called of the Cangi a people of the Belgicl 

Britons who dwelt there] a town in Somerfetfbire. 
CANo'rus was the pilot of Oftris's fhip, whofe foul after his 

death is faid to have migrated into the fixed ftar of that name, 
which is one of the firit magnitude, but not vifible in Europe. 
This god became famous for the vidtory obtain’d by him over 
the Chaldean god Fire; the ftory of which in brief is this. The 
Chaldeans carried about their god to combat with thofe of other 
provinces, all which it eafily overcame and deftroy’d, none of 
their images being able to refill the force of fire; till at length 
the prieft of Canopus devis’d this artifice; he took an earthen wa¬ 
ter-pot full of holes, which he flopped up with wax, and hav¬ 
ing filled it, painted it over, and plac’d the head of and old 
image upon it, and produc’d it as a god. In the conflict the 
wax being foon melted, the water ruihed out at the holes and 
quickly extinguilh’d the fire. In memory of this vjftory Cano¬ 
pus is ufually reprefented in the manner juft deferib’d, without 
arms, and having fcarce any feet to be feen. 

Canotwood? [probably fo called, as tho’ the wood of St. 
Cankwood 3 Canutus] a wood in Stajfordjhire. 
Canterbury [cantjjara bipij, Sax.] an ancient and fa¬ 

mous city, and archbifhop’s fee, the metropolis of the kingdom 
of Kent, and formerly the feat of its kings. 

Car ? [of raer, C. Br. a city] is frequently added to the 
Char3 names of cities, as Carleon, Carlijle, &c. 
Cardigan [of caer andtieran, C. Br. a dean, q. d. Dean's 

city or town] the county town of Cardiganjbire. 
Carisbrqok [anciently called Wb it gar's Burg, becaufe 

built by one Wbitgar a Saxon] a caftle in the ifle of Wight, re¬ 
markable for the captivity of king Charles I. 

Carlisle [of caet JlualtZJ, or, as others think, ofgtnaU, 
a trench and Kitljtt a tower, q. d. a fort near a trench, there be¬ 
ing a Roman trench ftill to be feen near the city] a bilhop’s fee 
in the county «f Cumberland. 

Castellum Dennis [i. e. Dane's cajlle, fo named becaufe 
the Danes pitch’d their camp theie] a place in the county of 

Cornwall. 
Caster [anciently called Kinneburg-ce after, of Kinneberg the 

daughter of Penda, the wife of Alfred king of Northumberland, 
who built a nunnery there, and took upon her a monaftick life] 
a place in Huntingtonjhire. 

Ca'stor and Pollux [according to the Poets] were the off- 
fpring of Jupiter and he da, queen of Tyr.darus, king of Oebalia, 
in the manner following. Jupiter having had ar>intimate fami¬ 
liarity with Leda, (he bronght forth two largd eggs, of that 
which was of Jupiter came Pollux and Helena, and from that 
which was of Tindarus proceeded Caftor and Clpemneftra, 

The two brothers, Caftor and Pollux, had fuch an entire 
love one for the other, that they always perform’d their under¬ 
takings together, and were, as it were, inleparable; tho’ Pollux 
only was immortal by the privilege of his birth, as proceeding 
from Jupiter', but Pollux having fo intire a love for his brother 
Caftor, he prevailed upon Jupiter to admit him into the number 
of his fons. And Jupiter made Caftor partaker of immortality 
with Pollux, fo that they were both to live fucceflively one alter 
another, till the time that they were both tranflated to the figns 
of the zodiack, where they reprefent the conftellation call’d 
Gemini. 

The Locren/es affirm’d, that they faw them leading their army 
againft the Crotonians, riding upon white horfes, with caps on 
their heads, and lances in their hands: and from this they arc 
thus reprefented in painting and fculpture. 

Homer relates, that Caftor and Pollux were companions with 
Jafon, in fetching back the golden fleece, in which expedition 
they fhew’d their courage and skill in arms: and that being over¬ 

taken by a violent tempeft in the voyage, they faw two flames 
of fire lighting on the heads of Caftor and Pollux, which proved 
to be happy omens or fore tokens of their fafety. And hence 
came the ancient cuftom of mariners, that when meteors, or the 
dry exhalations of the earth, being inflamed in the air, appeared 
about their fhips in a ftorm, they call’d them Caftor and Pollux 
when two fires or lights appear; and Helena, when but oner 
and when there are two fires appear at fea together, they 
prognofticate and expedt fafety, and enfuing calm; but if but 
one, they prepare themfelves for the extremity of a violent 
ftorm; fuppofing Helena as dangerous to failors, as the was to 
Troy. 

Castle Dinas Bren [of tftnas a city and bren, C. Br. a king, 
q. d. Bren's-caftle, or a king’s palace] a place in Denbighjhire, 

Castle ford [/. e. a callle at the ford] a place in Torkjhire. 
Catharine [of Gr. pure] a name of women. 
Cathieuchlani, the name of a people anciently inhabit¬ 

ing the countries of Bedford, Buckingham and Hertford. 
Ce crops, who reigned in Athens* and had himielf the ho¬ 

nour to be called Jupiter, was the firit mortal rhat acknowledged 
Jupiter by the name of Supreme, and taught his fubjedts that no 
fort of cruelty ought to approach the divine altars, and that no¬ 
thing that had life ought to be facrificed; but rather cakes of 
their country corn, fince that clemency and beneficence bell 
agreed with the divine nature. J 

Cerberus. The poets tell us that Cerberus was a dog that 
had three heads, and was born of Typhon and Echidna. It is 

plain, that he was of the city called Tricarenus, as well as Geryon. 
They alfo tell us, that Hercules dragged this dog out of hell. 
Geryon had great dogs to keep his cattle, one of which was Cer¬ 
berus, the other Orus. Hercules had flain Orus in the city of 
Tricaria, [/. e. three heads] before he drove away the oxen. 
One Molojfus, a Mycenean, would have begg’d this of Euryftbeusi 
but he refuling to let him have him, he preva ls upon the herdf- 
men to fhut up the dog in a cave in Laconica near Tcenarus, 
and put to him fomc bitches in order for a breed. Euryftheus 
fends Hercules to find out this dog, and he having wander’d o. 
ver all Peltponnefe, at laft found out the cave where the dog was 
hid, and going down into the cave, brought out the dog; and 
thence they gave it out, that Hercules went down into hell 
through the cave and brought the dog from thence Palcephatus. 

Ceres and Vefta. They feem to be no other than the earth 

itfelf; for the ancients call’d her 'Eftictv, i. c. <Pid to ira- 
v<u, i. e. becaufe it ftandsj or becaufe the univerfal world 
leans and bears upon it, as on a certain foundation. 

And in as much as Ihe is faid to produce corn, fhe very pro¬ 
perly bears a garland, heavy with ears of corn. 

Cha'ron [according to the Poets] was the fon of Erebus and 
the Night; and the ferry-man of Pluto, who in an old weather¬ 
beaten boat did convey the fouls of the deceafed to him over the 
rivers Coeytus, Perephlegethon, Acheron and Styx. 

Charon is ftoried to be covetous of money, and therefore would 
carry none over without a piece of fiiver, a halfpenny, which 
the ghofts were wont to carry between their lips, being put there 
by their furviving relations. And altho’ it was not granted, 
that any who were not dead or unburied, fhould be admitted 
into Charon's boat; yet, TEneas, for his. piety, and Hercules 
and Thefeus by their valour, and Orpheus by his mufick, obtain¬ 
ed the privilege to pafs to and fro in it. 

The original of this fable is fuppofed to be this; Oftris, king 
of Egypt, was one who took extraordinary care of the dead, 
caufing them to be buried in feveral places made on purpofe near 
Memphis, to encourage virtue and a good life; for perfons were 
appointed to enquire into every man’s actions; and if the deceaf- 
ed had not lived well, he was to be caft into a place of fliame 
and punifhment; but if he had lived virtuoufly, he was to be 
interr’d in plealant fields, beautified and flourifhing with all man¬ 
ner erf"ffowcrs. And by this means Oftris did awe his fubjedts 
into a fubmiffion and obedience to his laws. 

This place was near the city Memphis in Egypt, and cncom- 
pafled 



pafled feveral times by the river Nile: Hence the poets take 
their four rivers of Hell Acheron, Styx, Cocytus, and Phlegethon. 

An old fellow ufed to convey the dead bodies over theie four 
compaffings of the Nile', and hence comes the poets Charon. 

-The heathens did believe that Charon would never fuffer the 
fouls whofe bodies had lain long unburied, to pafs in his boat 
to reft in the Elyftan Fields; but that they were tolled up and 

down during the Ipace of ioo years, upon the banks of the river 
Acheron. 

Therefore it was look’d upon a cruelty beyond expreffion, to 
deny burial to the dead ; and therefore all gieat commanders 
were very careful after a battel to interr the bodies of their 
foldiers that had been flain. 

He is reprefented as a very old man, fat and nafly, with a 
grey beard, long and bufhy, with fore, fiery eyes, and clothed in 
rags that will fcarce hang upon his fhoulders ; of a rough, faucy 

temper, making no diftinftion between princes and pealants, 
rich or poor; the beautiful and deformed were all alike to him. 

Cha'ron, there is anille in the middle of the lake Mceris in 
Egypt. The inhabitants at prefent call this lake the lake of Cha¬ 
ron, concerning whom they tell the following ftory; that he 
being a perfon of mean extraction, and refolved to get mony by 

any means, he planted himfelf by this lake and exafted of every 
corps,. that was ferried over, a certain fum of mony: Tho’ he 

did this without any authority from the prince,yet he carried on 
the impofttion for feveral years, till refufing paffage to the dead 

body of the king’s fon, till the ufual lum was paid him, the cheat 

was difcovered: However, he made the king fo fenfible of the 
great advantage it would be to him to continue this duty by his 
royal authority, that he order’d it to be conflantly paid fcr the 

future, appointing Charon his firft minifter, and confirming him 
in his old employment, which he made the firft poft in the king¬ 

dom. And Charon got fuch vaft riches in it, that he became 
powerful enough to affaffinate the king and mount the throne in 

his ftead. This ftory has a great correipondence with what the 
ancients fay of Charon. 

Charter-^#/* [/. e. Chartreux, anciently a convent of 
Carthufean monks] now a college, founded and nobly endowed 
by Thomas Sutton, Efq: 

Che apside, formerly called Weft cheap [pepr-cheping, of 
|;epr and cejaan, Sdx. to buy, q. d. the weft market] a ftreet lead¬ 
ing from the Poultry to St. Paul's. 

Chelmsford [y. d. the ford of the river Chelmer] a town in 
the county of EJfex. 

Chelsey [y. d. the ifland of fhelves, becaufe of the fhelves 
offand in the river of Thames near it] a town in MiddleJ'ex. 

Chepstow [r. e. a place for chapmen or traffick] a place in 
Monmoutbjhire. 

Chester [ceapsep, called alfo LeajeceapCep, on account of 
a Roman legion being quartered there] Weft-Cbefter. 

Chester upon the Street [t. e. a caftle upon the road or high 
way] a place in the bifhoprick of Durham. 

Chesthunt, fo named from plenty of chefnuts growing 
there] a town in Hertfordjhire. 

Chichester [Cippanceapcep, fo called of Cijfa, king of the 
South Saxons] a city and bifhop’s fee in Sujfex 

Chidley [probably of eio a contention and lege, S<*;v. a 

field, q. d. ground about which controverfies did arile, as to the 
right of pofleflion] a place in Devonjhire. 

Chiltern [Cifcepn, Sax. prob. of cylt, Sax. clay] a 
town in Buckingjhire- 

Chippenham [Cyppenham, q. d. a market-town of cyppan 
to cheapen and ham. Sax. an habitation] a town in Wiltjhire. 

Cicely, a proper name of women. 

Cicester ? [Cypenceaprep, of the river Churn, called 

Cirencester^ in Latin CirinusJ a town in Gloucefter- 
jhire. 

Ci'rce [according to the Poets] the daughter of Sol and 
Perfts, and very skilful in the nature of herbs. A famous witch 
whom the poets often make mention of, who having poifoned her 
husband the King of Sarmatia, was therefore banifhed by her 
fubjefts, and in her exile, coming to Italy, fhe turned Scylla into 
a fea-monfter, and transformed the companions of Ulyjfes into 
divers forts of beafts. Mythologifts fuppofe Circe to be a lively 
reprefentation of fenfual pleafures, which turn men of the belt 
accomplifhments into beafts. 

Cisbury [y. the borough of king Cijfa, a king of the South- 
Saxons, who built a military fort near it] a town in Sujfex. 

St. Clement, faid to be the firft bifhop of Rome after St. 
Peter. 

Clerkenwell, northward of Smithfteld and St. Johns 

ftreet, London. The church took its name of a well, curbed 
about fquare with hard ftone, not far from the weft-end of the 
church ; and the well was fo called of the parifh-clerks of London, 
who of old time were accuftomed to affemble there yearly, and 
aft a play of fome hiftory of holy feripture. In the year 1390, 
in the 14th year of king Richard II, on the 18 th day of July, 

the parifh-clerks play’d interludes at a well called Skinner s-w ell, 

nc‘Y ^ClerMl, which lafted for three days, the king, queen 
and nobility being prefent at it. And in the 10th year of king 

Henry IV, they there play’d a play that lafted 8 days of matter 

from the creation of the world, at which were moll of the no¬ 
bility and gentry. 

hp;CLnVELANiD k-'/ur3 knc* of cb^s C3^ed on acc0llnt of its 
eing fteep and of difficult paffage by reafon of cliffs and rocks] 

a place in Torkjhire. J 

f^LIUDlBURuY’r a name g5vcn t0 Pendle hills in Lincolnfhire, 
from their height feeming to reach the clouds. 

Cnodts delf [i. e. Canutus's ditch, becaufe made by king 
Canutus io abate the fury of the lea, his Ions having been in 

fey lid mufffaway “Iho!e parts] a pIace betweeD Ram- 
Coe'lus [according to the Pagan Theology] was the anci 

th^ g^at grandfather (or firft) 0f all the Gods, (in the 
Greek called Ov&woo) he had two Tons, Titan was the elder 
and Saturn the younger 5 the laft of which committed a moft 
impious aft ion, by cutting off his privy parts with a fey the to 

deprive him of the power of begettmgp and threw his genitals 
into the fea, where by the continual agitation of the wfve« it 
finding a favourable womb among the froth, they fay the o-’odl 
defs renus was produced out of the bleeding genitals. 

Lattantius fays,, thas Ccelus was fome potent and afpiring 
prince, whoaffefting to be a god. called himfelf the for, of he 
ambient sky: And after him Saturn thought it no ieis glorv to 
be the fon of Heaven, whofe laft concavity contains aJl things 
immortal, as well as thofe liable to corruption. The We me 

power is fa id to be confer’d on him for his fingular prudence 
and policy ; his dethroning happened in the 32 year of his 
reign, and he was buried in Oceania (fuppos’d to be Crete) 

Cole brook [fo called from the river Cole or Coin] a town in 
Buckinghamjlaire. 

St. Mary Co l e Church, in Cheap-ward, was fo called of ore 
Lole the builder. 

The church of St. Katherine Coleman was fo called of a haw 
or garden belonging to one Coleman. 

Colson [q. d. Nicholas's fon] a firname. 

Compton in the hole [of comb, &»*. a vallev, q. a town in 

mrZiJbinf °" aCC°Unt °‘ i,S l0W fltl,ationJ a P,a« 

Coritani, the.Roman name of a people, the ancient inhabi¬ 
tants of the countries of Northampton, Leicefter, Rutland Lin. 
coin, Nottingham and Derby, n - 

Cor 1 ton. [probably fo named of one Corius the founder or 

3 3 t0W"' fr0” COrknder r»«ring 

Cornelius [KopriiA/^, of Gr. or HP, Heb. an 
horn and the iun] a proper name of men. * 

. CoRNH1LL' \n the city of London, fo called becaufe in ancient 
times a corn-market was kept there. 

Cornwall [Copnpealh, of cornu, L. an horn and bealffi 
Sax.] Jut part of Britain being extended in form of a horn. 

Cornwallis [of CornwallJ a firname. 

1 L e‘ ofthe body of Chrift]in Oxford, 
built by Richard Fox bifliop of Wine hefter. J 1 

Covent-Garden, fo called of a convent formerly there, vul¬ 
garly called Common-Garden. * UI 

Coventry [either of C oven the name of a river, or ofa con¬ 
vent of monks] a city and bifhop’s fee in Warwicklbire. 

Craven [of craEg a rock and pen ahead, C. Br.1 a Verv 
ftony place m Torkjhire. J a ver^ 

Crecelade [or as others call it Grekelade, on account of a 
Lhool let up there by the Greek philofophers, this fchool was 

afterwards tranflated to Oxford; others fuppofe it to be derived 
of cpecca, Sax. a brook and labian, Sax to empty on account 

Creditor [epaetton. Sax. of cnebe the creed nrobablv 
becaufe the firft biffiop’s fee there founded among the SaxenJt 

mhers fuppofe of the river Credian that runs by it, called alfo 

s[r °n’*- aS °Dne Cart tozvn> Baxter derives it of dFr& 
abon ton, Br. Bjiibiantune, Sax. i. e. the courfe of the 
ftretch d out river] in Wiltjhire. 

CKEt'D-Lane, was fo called becaufe in this place, as well as 
Ave Mary lane, Pater nofter-Rsw, &c. dwelt the writers of 
Creeds, Ave-Mary s, Abfies, Pater-nofters, (Ac. 

in ^R/m?HiTON ^of €rrstn 5cr, Br. i. e. the town of cockles or 
Ihell fiffi] the name of a town. 

Creyford [Cpeccanpopb, of the river Crey] a town in 
Am famous for the overthrow given by Hengift the Saxon to 
the Britons. 

. Cr ^legate [fo called of cripples fitting there in ancient 
times to beg, or of an hofpital for lame people erefted there'' a 
north gate of the city of London. J 

^ Crosby-Square, formerly called Crojby Place, was built by 

2rJ:\Cr°A’ gr°,Cer- • h-S hr°Uf^ Was lar§e aild beautiful, 
and the higheft at that tune m London. He was one of the 

9 V fiieriffs 
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flieriffs and aldermen of London in the year 1470. Richard duke 
of Gloucejler, lord protestor, and afterwards king, by the name 
of Richard III, was lodged in this houfe. While his nephew 
Edward V. reigned, here he afted his feats, and here the citizens 
came to him to defire him to accept of the crown. 

Crutched or Crouched-F/-jwj, fo called of crofled fryars 
or fryars of St. Cro/s, who wore a crofs on their garment, and 

had a houfe here. 
Cush [TO, Heb ] the eldeft fon of Ham, according to joje- 

phus and the ancients, was the father of the Ethiopians, who he 
fays, were in his time called Cupceans, not only by themfelves, 
but all Afia over. But it is not likely that if Mizraim and Ca¬ 
naan fettled themfelves betwixt him and Shinaar, that his Ion 
Nimrod would be found eretting a monarchy fo early m that 

country. 
It is more probable that he feated himfelf in the fouth eaftern 

part of Babylonia, and in the adjoining part of Sujiana, lull called 
Khuzeftan or the country of Chioz; from whence his poftenty 
in the fucceeding generations might have pafs d into other coun¬ 
tries. That part 0f Arabia near the Red Sea was named Cup, 
as appears in Scripture. 

Crowland [probably fo named of the multitude of crows 
haunting it] a place in Lancapire famous for an abbey built 
there; alfoa place in Lincolnpire. 

Cutbert [of ctfS known and beopht, Sax. famous] the 
name of an archbifhop of Canterbury in the beginning of the 
Saxon monarchy. 

Cy'bele [according to the Pagan Theology] was the wife of 
Saturn. She was alfo called Dyndimene, Berecynthia and the 
grand-mother; not only becaufe fhe was the mother of the 
gods, but becaufe fhe was the goddefs of the earth. And for 
that reafon the Latins called her Ops, and the Greeks Rhea, alfo 
Ihe was called Vefia. She is fometimes taken for fire, and fome- 
times for the earth. 

She was alfo called Syria Dea, becaufe fhe was born in Syria. 
She was reprefented with towers on her head, fitting in a cha¬ 

riot drawn by lions, and a great number of trees and animals 
round about her. Her folemn feflivals were called Megalefia, 
and were held every fourth month. Her priefts were called Ga- 
lantes or Galli, and the chief of them Archigallus, becaufe they 
were chofen out of Gallo Gracia, a province of Afia Minor, 
joining to Phrygia; they were alfo called Corybantes, and in 
their celebration of her rites afted the part of madmen with their 
drums, trumpets, and fuch other inflruments, fingings, howlings, 
cutting themfelves defperately, and all that they met. 

D 
m T'Xanes, this parifh church was firnamed Danes 

bt. lemens | J (as pome fay)on t^e account of king Harold 

and other Danej being buried there; but in the ledger belonging 
to the abbey of Chert fey in Surrey, is the following relation. 

In the reign of king Athtldred, the monaftery of Chertfey was 
deftroy’d; 90 monks of that houfe were deftroy’d by the Danes. 

William of Malmsbury relates, that they burnt the church 
together with the monks; (throughout the whole land) and being 
defirous to return home to Denmark, were by the juft judgment 
of God, all flain at London, in a place called the church of the 
Danes. 

Others give another reafon for the furname; that the Danes 
being utterly driven out of this kingdom, and but a few left, 
who were married to Englip women, they were conftrained to 
inhabit between Wefiminfier and London, where they built a fy- 
nagogue, which was call’d the church of St. Clements Danes. 

DaFdalus [A£4j'd\*A<2)j, i. e. artificial, of ts S'tS'd\KeiV, 
to do artificially, or of S'alco to know] an Athenian arti¬ 
ficer, the fon of Micion, faid to have lived A. M. 2874, about, 
the time that Gideon judged Ifrael. To him is attributed the 
invention of the faw and ax, the plummet, augre, glue, and ce¬ 
ment; and he is faid to have made ftatutes with machinery that 
the eyes would move as tho’ living. Being accufed for the death 
of Perdix, his nephew, he fled into Crete, and there made a la¬ 
byrinth for Minos, into which Minos put him and his fon Icarus, 
as the poets fay, for making a cow of wood, into which Pafiphae 
being put, was lain with by a bull; fee Pafiphae. The grounds 
of which fable is, Deedalus was privy to the adultery of Pafiphae 
the wife of Minos with his fervant Taurus, They tell us like- 
wife, that being prifoner in the labyrinth, he delircd to have 
feathers and wax, in order to make a curious prefent for the 
king ; but with them made wings for himfelf and his fon Icarus, 
and flew away out of prifon, and got away by fhip from Crete 
to Sardinia, and from thence to Cuma, where he built a temple 
for Apollo; but his fon Icarus foared fo high, that the beams of 
the fun melted the wax, and fo he fell into the Icarian fea. The 
moral of which is, that he efcaped with fome difcontented per- 
fons from Crete in Ihips, and Mints purfuing them hard, Icarus's 
fhip was fplit upon a rock, but Deedalus overfailed the king, and 
ariived fate in Sicily, failing fwifter becaufe he had then invented 
iail-doths, whereas none before him knew any fpeedier way of 

failing then by the help of oars. 
The poets tell us, that Deedalus made walking ftatues; but 

the truth of the fable is, the carvers and ftatuaries of that time 
made their ftatues with their feet in a handing pofture; but Dee¬ 
dalus made his ftatues with one of the feet extended and before 
the other, as in a walking pofture. 

Dagon [TIJHj Heb. q. d. the god of corn] a deity or idol of 
the Philifiines. 

Danport 7 [of the river Dan or Daven and port] a town 
Davenport^ in Chepire. 
Dan [H, Heb. judgment] one of the twelve fons of Jacob. 
Dana ides [in the ancient Mythology] the daughters of Da- 

naus the n-inth king of Argos and brother of Egyptus. They 
were 50 in number, and eipous’d to the 50 fons ©f their unkle 
Egyptus. Danaus fearing the accomphfhment of an oracle 
which had foretold that he fhould be expelfd his kingdom by a 
fon-in-law, perfuaded his daughters to murder each of them 
their husbands on the wedding night, which they performed all 
but Hypermnefira, who fpared her husband Lynus. In venge¬ 
ance for this crime of the 49 Danaides the poets have condemn’d 
them to Hell, to be continually employ’d in filling a cask bored 
full of holes at the bottom. The Danaides are alfo fometimes 
call’d Belides from their grandfather Bolus. 

Daniel [^Jl, of H a judge and God] the name of a 
prophet. 

Darby [Deojtby of the river Derwent and by. Sax. an habi¬ 
tation] the county-town of Derbyfhire. 

David Heb. i. e. beloved] the name of a king of 
Ifrael. 

Deal [of Dole, C. Br. a dale or plain lying by the fea] a 
town in Kent over-againft the Downs. 

Debbenham [of the river Deben and ham. Sax. a town] a 
town in Suffolk. 

D eborah emm, Heb. i. e. a bee] the name of a pro- 
phetefs. 

Dedan tm Heb.] the fon of Ramah. Some moderns men¬ 
tion a city not from Rhegana, called Daden, which Dr. Wells 
does not doubt was the refidence of Dedan, though others will 
have Raamah and both his fons, Sheba as well as Dedan to people 
the parts adjacent to the Red Sea. A late writer fuppofes Seba 
lived on the borders of the land of Midian, and gave name to 
the country whofe queen in after-ages went to vifit Solomon. 
But the Arabs fay, the country of Seba lies a great way more to 
the louth in Taman, as we call it, Arabia Felix, near the Indi¬ 
an fea; the chief city of which was formerly Seba, now called 
Mareb, and founded according to their tradition, by a defen¬ 
dant of Joktan ®r Kaktan. And it muft be confefa’d this feems 
to be the country of Sheba mentioned in feripture, for the 
frankincenfc grows thereabouts. 

Dee [Dtffgr iJtbp, C. Br. i. e. the water Divy, becaufe it 
rifes out of two heads, for Dtfcig lignifies two] a river in Che• 
fbire. 

Dehmouth [:. e. the mouth of the river Dee] in Chefhire. 
Denbigh [probably of&en a dale and bijan. Sax. to inha¬ 

bit] the county-town of Denbighfhire in Wales. 
St. Dennis [Dionyfius of i\iovv<ri&, Gr.] a bifhop who 

came into France in the reign of Decius, and there fuffered mar¬ 
tyrdom, being beheaded, and was^chofen to be the patron-faint of 
France. 

Deptford [t>eop and ford, q. d. deep ford] a town upon the 
river Thames, in the county of Kent. 

Derham [ofbeop a deer and ham, Sax. a lodge] a town in 
Glouccfierfbire. 

Derick [a contra&ion of Theodorick] a proper name of men. 
Dertmore [of the river Dert and moor] a barren place in 

Devon/hire. 
Devonshi re Square, fo called of the countefs of Devonfhiret 

who anciently dwelt there in great repute for her hofpitality. 
D ertmouth, a famous port in Devonfhire. 
Dewsborough [oftJUD, C. Br. God and borough, q.d. 

God’s town] a town in Torkpire. 
Dia Na, or the Moon, was reprefented with three heads, the 

one of a dog, the fecond of a horfe, and the third of a man, to 
fhew the difference effeds of the moon, in heaven, on earthj 
and in Hell, or in the bofom of the earth, 

Diana had three names, as Luna the moon in heaven, Diana 
on earth, and Proferpina in Hell; as Diana fhe was accounted 
the goddefs of woods and mountains, and of huntfmen, and 
therefore was painted armed with bows and arrows, attended 
with fixty maids or nymphs; fhe was accounted alfo the goddefs 
of child-bearing, virginity and dancing. She was alfo painted 
with yellow hair, a grafs-green mantle trimmed with lilver, 
with a golden bow and quiver of painted colours, and a cref- 
cent ©r new moon on her head. She is fometimes drawn hnnt- 
ing a flag, and at other times fitting crofs legg’d, denoting her 
virginity; fometimes with her bow and arrows in a quiver of 
painted colours, in a filver chariot, drawn by two white flags, 
and fometimes by two horfes, one black the other white. On 
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her fhoulders were two wings, to exprefs her fwiftnefs, and in 
her hands were a lion and a leopard. The ancient Britains 

ador’d Diana, who is faid to have had a temple in the place where 
St. Paui's church now Hands. She had various temples; but 
that at Ephefus was accounted one of the wonders of the world, 
it was 200 years in building, being 425 foot long, and 220 
broad, fupported with 127 pillars of marble 70 foot high, 27 
of which were curioufly engraven, and all the reft were of po- 
lifhed marble. 

D jganway [of&igel hidden and {flee, Sax. a bay or bank, 
becaufe of its running calmly between the banks; or, as others 
fuppofe, of crgom, C. Br. to latiate and gtotg a foreft, becaufe 
it runs through foreils] a river in Caernarvonjbire. 

Diklah [M/pT Deb.'] the fon of Joktan, fignifying in the 
Chaldean or Synack language a palm tree, or a country ftored 
with palms, of which there are choice of forts in Arabia. 

D 1Lstone [called alfo Devils-Jione and Devils-burn, probably 
q. d Devil's bourn, becaufe Cadwalla for his' barbarous cruelty 
was called a devil] a town in Northumberland memorable for 
the overthrow of Cadwalla, a warlike Britain. 

D 1 mET2E, the ancient Latin name of the people who were the 
firft inhabitants of the countries of Carmarthen, Pembroke and 
Cardigan. 

D 1 N AH [run, Heb. i. e. judgment] a name of Jacob's 
daughter. 

St Dionysius the Areopagite, who fuffered martyrdom 
under Decius the emperor. • 

D Istaff Lane, properly Dijlar's lane. Stow. 

Diony'sius Gr.] the fabulous god of wine 
Bacchus; alfo a proper name of men. 

Dobuni, the name of the ancient inhabitants of the counties 
of Oxford and Gloucejler. 

Do EG on Heb. i. e. careful] a man’s name. 
Doctors Commons, is lo called, becaufe the doftors of 

the civil law live there in a collegiate manner commoning to¬ 
gether. Here were anciently very fair tenements, which went 
in leafes by the name of Camera Diana, i. e. Diana's Chamber. 

In this Camera, or arched and vaulted ilrudlure full of intricate 
ways and windings, king Henry II. as fometimes he did at 
Woodjlock, kept (or is fuppofed to have kept) that jewel of his 
heart, fair Rofamund, and here called Diana: And hence had 
this houfe that title. 

Mr. Stow relates, that in his time there were fome remains 
of tedious turnings and windings; as alfo a paflage under ground 
from this houfe to Baynard's caftle, which was no doubt the 
king’s way from thence to his Camera Diana. 

Dcdanim term Heb.] the fon of Javan. It is not eafy 
to find a place tor Dodanim the youngeft of thefons, or rather 
of the defcendants of Javan, except we admit the change of the 
D into R ( which letters in the Hebrew are very much alike) and 
call him Rodanim, as the Septuagint have done in order to fettle 
the ifle of Rhodes upon him. 

Doe little Lane, near Knight-Rider-Street, was f® called 
on account of its not being formerly inhabited by either fhop- 
keepers or artificers. 

Doncaster [Donceayteja, of the river and ceaj-tep, 
S/JX.] a town in Torkjhire. 

Dorchester \_Durnovaria, L. of Hut tia bar nt, Br i.e. 

the flowing of the river Varius, or the gentle ftream, or of Do? 
and caflrum, Baxter] the county town of Dorfeijhire. 

Do'rothy [Aagpd-ea., i. e. the gift of God, Gr.] a woman’s 

name 
Dorsetshire [DurotrtjjEff, of tint water and eng, C. Br. 

an inhabitant, q. d. a people of the fea coaft.] a county. 
Dowgate, or rather Down-gate, was fo called of a water- 

gate and rapid defeent of the city to the river Thames, infomuch, 
that in the vear 1574, a fudden and violent fhower of rain hap¬ 
pening, the force of the water was fo great and rapid, that a 
young lad of 18 years of age was drown’d therein, by endea¬ 
vouring to leap over the channel, and had been forc’d down 
into the Thames, had he not been flopp’d by a cart. 

D rummond [D?um atjon, Brit. i. e. the bank of a river] a 
proper name. 

Drury Lane, fo call’d, becaufe here was a great houfe be¬ 
longing to the Drurys. 

Duke’s Place, near Aldgate, was a priory of the Holy Trinity, 
founded by Matilda, daughter of Malcolm king of Scotland, wife 
to king Henry I, which in time became a very fair and large 
church, rich in lands and ornaments, and exceeded all the prio¬ 
ries in the city of London a^l county of Middlefex; and the 
prior was an alderman of Portfoken ward. King Henry VIII. 
gave it to Sir Thomas Audley. afterwards lord chancellor, who 
pulled it down and the church, &c. and built himfelf an habi¬ 
tation there: And dying in the year 1544, the priory came by 
marriage of his heir and daughter to the duke of Norfolk, and 
thence was called Duke's Place. 

St. Dunstan [ofbun high and ptane. Sax. a Hone] born at 

Glajlenbury, anno Ch. 233, and, as the monks who wrote his 
life have it (he being an admirable worker in iron and brafs) as 
he was making fome iron trinkets, a Proteus devil appear’d to 
him in the fhape of a woman; which Dunftan perceiving, 
pluck’d his tongs glowing hot out of the fire, and with them 
kept the devil a long time by the nofe, roaring and bellowing. 
He was made archbifhop of Canterbury, and died anna 987. 

Dunsby [i. e. Duni vims, L ] the town of Dunus. 
Du Ns mow. See before in the dictionary. 

E 
Adulph [of eaoicg happy and ulph. Sax. help] a chriftian 

name of men. 

Eastcheap [in the ward of Candlewick, London] was fa 
called of its being a fort of market for provifions; of ceapan, Sax. 

to cheapen, buy or fell, and it was anciently a place, where ma¬ 
ny cooks inhabited: for in old time, when friends met and 
were difpofs’d to be merry, they went not to dine or fup at ta¬ 
verns (for they then did not drefs meat to fell) but the cooks. 
And in the year 1410, in the time of Henry IV, the king’s fons 
Thomas and John went into Eaftcheap to fup. 

Eaton [of ea water and ron, Sax.] a town feated on the 
fhore of the river Thames. 

eber nap, Heb.] the fon of Arphaxad, in all probability 
fettled in Chaldea. 

E'den [pp u. Heb. the garden of Eden^ i, e. the garden of 
pleafure] this terreftrial paradife minillers perpetual bufinels to 
all interpreters of Genejis. Elias Tisbites was fo bold as to fay 
the garden of pleafure was ftill in being, and that doubtlefs many 
went thither, and the paflage lay open, but that being charmed 
with the beauties and contentments of the place, they never re¬ 
turned. Pfpdlus fays the Chaldean paradife was nothing elfe 
but a choir of virtues, the four rivers fignifying the four cardinal 
virtues. Some place it in the air under the circle of the moon, 
and tell us the four rivers fall down from thence, and running 
all under the ocean, rife up in thofe places, where they are now 
found. Some place it in Mefopotamia, and others elfewhere, 
and conceive the four rivers to be Tigris, Euphrates, Nilus and 
Ganges, but neither geographers nor travellers could ever yet 
find it out. 

Edgar [of eabig happy and ape. Sax. honour] the name of 
a king. 

Edgecombe [of comb, Sax. q. d. a valley invironed with 
hills] a firname. 

Ed inbu rgh [of bupj and the hill Eden] the metropolis of 
the kingdom of Scotland. 

Edindon ? [of eaS eafy and bun, Sax. an hill] a place ia 

_Edinton5 Wiltjhire memorable for a fignal viftory ob¬ 
tain’d by king Alfred ox ex the Danes. 

Edith [of eab profperous and yfttan. Sax. to redound] the 
wife of king Edward the Confejfor. 

Edmonton [q. d. king Edmund'stown.] 
Edmund [of eab happinefs and mun'o. Sax. peace] a king of 

the Eaft Angies martyred by the Danes. 
Edmundseury [y. d. St. Edmund’3 burg or town, fo cal¬ 

led from St. Edmund, who fuffered martyrdom by the Danes] a 
town in Suffolk.. 

Edom ram Heb. i. e. red or earthy] a name given to 
Efau, from whom the Edomites defeended. 

Edward [of eab, Sax. blefiednefs and aErt», Teut. nature] a 
proper name of men. 

Edwin [of eab happinefs and Jiinan, S^x. to win, i. e. an. 
happy conqueror] a proper name of men. 

Egbert [of ece, eternal and beophr Sax. flourifhing; but 
Verfiegan rather chules to derive it of eghr equity and beplvc 
propenfe, q. d. greatly inclined to equity] the name of the firft 
monarch of England. 

Ehud [ TfinK, Deb. i. e. praifing] a judge of Ifrael. 
Elam [£37^, *’• e. a young man] the father of the Elamitesp 

the fon of Shem fettled in the county of Elam lying to the 
fouth-eaft of Shinaar, in the time of Daniel Suftana or Khufe- 

tan, feems to have been part of it, and before the captivity it 
does not appear that the Jews call’d Perfia by any other uame. 

Stephanas takes it to be a part of AJfyria, but Pliny and Jo. 
fephus more properly of Perfia, whole inhabitants this latter 
tells us from the Elamites: arid this feems to be the moft eafter- 
ly bounds of the pofterity of Shem: for adjoining on the eaft 
was Media, fuppos’d to be pofleis’d by Madai the third fon of 
Japhet. 

El den-hole, a hole in Derby/hire, remarkable for its depth. 
Eleanor [probably si eamep, i. e. all fruitful!; but Cam¬ 

den derives it of, Helena] a name’of women. 
Eleazer Deb. of God and "tfjp help] a fon 

of Aaron. > 
Eli [*7$$, Deb. i. e. offering or lifting up] a judge of Ifrael. 

El 1 akim [lTj*yu7&. Deb. God and op he arofe 
a proper name ormen. 

Elijah 
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Elijah? of f* and ft the lord, i.e. God 
Elias 5 the lord] a great prophet. 
El ipha z [THTXV oOX God and ns he flrengthened] the 

name of one of job’sifriends. r 

Elisha [ jnHeb. of God falvation, 
CisV. z. the falvarion of God] a prophet. 

Elisha Heb.] the fon of Javan, may he fuppo- 
fed to have found a place in AJia Minor, about Ionia, near his 
father The AEoles, who inhabited uEolia, to the north of Ionia, 

are by Jofepbus made to defcend from Elijha Javan's eldefl Ion. 
But there is a greater appearance of his ntme in Hellas the an¬ 
cient name of Greece j the idles of which feem to be thofe called 
the idles of EliJ'ba by Ezekiel', and molt probably fupply’d lyre 
with the purple and blue, wherewith, as Bocbartus proves at 
large, the coal! of Peloponnefus, and the idles adjacent abounded. 
Peloponnefus, which may well be comprehended among the idles, 
as being almoft one, contained moreover a city and province by 
the name of Eleii and in Attica there was a city Eleufis or 

IIifeus. 
Elizabeth [of Heb. i. e. God hath fworn 

’£AiGr ] a proper name of women. 
Ellis [Camden derives it of Elias'] formerly a chriflian, now 

a firname 
Elul Heb ] a jewifh month anfwering to part of 

our A\tgnft 
Ely [probably of Ijdig, C. Br. a willow with which it a- 

bnunded; tho’ dome derive it of Gr. a marlh] a place in 

C smbridgfhire. 
Ely Place, [in Holbourn] was fo call’d of its being the 

bifhop of Ely's palace. 
Ely sian Fields [of tjW Aucrscy?. Gr. i. e. folution, i. e. the 

putting odf the chains of the body] a certain paradife of delight¬ 
ful groves and fmiling meadows, into which, the heathens held 
that the fouls of good men padded after death; the ^Egyptians 
plac’d them about Memphis; the Phoenicians in Spain, and in 
the Fortunate IJlands-, dome in Italy, where AEneas went to fee 
his father Ancbifes', others fay the the idle of the heroes was in 
the Black Sea, where Achilles and other great men dwell after 
their death, and receive the reward of their virtues; others fay, 
they were in a place inaccedfible to men, and that the entrance 
was guarded by ftorms and thunder; but Plutarch places them 
in the moon; but whatever variation there may be as to their 
iituation, they all agree that in thefe Elyjian fields, there was a 
perpetual fpring, gentle breezes, a pure and temperatee air, liars 
and fun peculiar to themfelves; that their plants and flowers be¬ 
ing always in their bloom and perfection, continually lent forth 
a grateful odour; that the ear was delighted with a pepetual 
harmony either of birds or mudicians; that the fouls there cele¬ 
brated a perpetual fellival, with merriment and dancing; that 
old, age, care, covetoufnefs and ambition being banifhed from 
their thoughts, they had nothing to do but regale themfelves 
with their companions amiddt the enjoyment of youth and beauty; 
and pafs their time in racing, arms and other exercifes, that 
they were delighted with when living; that at the end of a cer¬ 
tain number of years they return’d into the world again, to live 
in other bodies, and that they might be content to undergo the 
troubles of a fecond life, before they left thefe Elyjian Fields, 
they drank a draught of the river Lethe, whofe waters had the 
virtue to make them forget the miferies of a former life, and 
whatever pleafures they had enjoy’d in thede happy mandions. 

Engl and [Engelono or EngelenlonOjC^x.] before calledBrz- 
tain, took its name of the angli or angeli as they are called by 
Tacitus) who were a part of the Suevi, a branch of the Cimbri; 
and fo of the fame original with the Saxons. Goropius Becanus 
derives their name from angelen or anglen, fidh hooks, becaufe 
they inhabited near the fea-dhore; but this feems both forced and 
trifling. Others, as Camden, Verjlegan, Cffc. derive it from an- 
gulus an angle, corner or narrow neck of land, their ancient 
country near Slefwick. Mr. Sammes deduces it from ANG or 
ENG, which in the Teut. fignifies a narrow or freight place, 
hereupon concludes chat Hie Angeli or Angli were fo called, be- 
becaufe they inhabited the freight padfages in the mountainous 
parts of Germany, and to confirm it, alledges that Angleven in 
Pomerania was do named from the angles that are fituated in fuch 
narrow padfes. Others derive the name from Ingo or Engo, a 
a fon of Woden, the great progenitor of the Englijb-Saxon kings. 
The poferity of which Ingo were called Inglingar or Inglings, 
who feems to have been made by his father, king of that part of 
the Suevi, which afterwards from their firf king called themfelves 
lnglifch or Inglings; and it is certain that the Byzantine hiflo- 
rians, Nicetas and Codinus, call the Angli, Tyj\ivdi, i. e. In- 
glini or Inglins. 

Epping [of Gueppones, a people of the Eafi-Zaxens, fo called 
by the Britons] a fown in the county of FJfex. 

esaiah [njflp, ofnyw*, Heb. falvation] the name of a 
prophet, 

Enoch ["pyv Heb, i, e. dedicated] the name of a man, the 
fon of Seth, 
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Enos [fc^M ,IIeb. i, e. mortal, fickly, &7.] a fon of Seth. 
Ephraim Neb. i, e. fruitful] the fecond fon of 

the patriarch Jofeph% 
E r [“)y, Heb. i, e. a watchman] the firfl-born fon of the 

patriarch Judah. 

Erasmus [’EggsV/t*©**, Gr. z. e. amiable] a proper name of 
men. 

Esther tws, Heb. i e- fecret or hidden] a proper name 
of women. 

Etheleald [of afSel, noble and balfe. Sax. bold] a Saxon 
proper name of two kings of England. 

Ethelbe rt [of ae'Sel noble and beophe bright or famous] 
the name of feveral Englijb-Saxon kings 

Ethelfred [of ae'Sel and pjieoe. Sax. peace] a king of the 
Northumbrians. 

Ethel red [of ae^el and pebe, Sax. counfel] a name of 
fome Anglo-Saxon, princes. 

Ethelstan [of ae^el, and ptan, Sax. a ftone or gem] the 
feventh Saxon monarch from Egbert. 

Ethelward [of aetiel and fapb. Sax. a keeper or guardian] 
a proper name. 

Ethelwin [ofae^eland Jnnnan, Sax. to win or acquire, q. 
a noble purchafer] a proper name. 

Ethelwold [of ae^el and ulph. Sax. help] the name of the 
fecond of the Saxon monarchs. 

Eve [rn)"7, Heb. i. e. flie lived] the mother of mankind, A- 
dam's vcfife. 

Everard [fome derive it of aepjae ever and ape. Sax. honour 
q. d. ever honourable] a firname. 

Eugene [oh ivynvnc, Gr. z. e. nobly born, whence Eugenius, 
L.] a proper name of men. 

Europe, is fo call’d of Europa the daughter of dgenor» 
See in this dictionary before. 

Eusebia [EotrsCia, Gr. godlinefs, &c.] a proper name of 
women. 

E'u sta ce [evfdQrif, Gr. Handing firm] a proper name of men. 
Eustow [anciently called Helenjlow, of a convent dedicated 

to Helen the mother of the emperor Conflantine the Great] a 
place in Bedfordfhire. 

Exchange or Old Exchange near St. Paul's, was fo 
call’d, becaufe there in old time the king’s exchange was kept, 
and bullion was* received for coinage. • 

Ezekiel [/^pTfT, Nth. ofpTH he was flrong and 7^ 
God] the name of 'a prophet. ' 

Ezra Heb. i. e. an helper] a famous fcribe among 
the jews. 

F 
Air fax [ofpasgep fair and peax, Sax. hair] a firname. 
Farnham [of peapn,fern and ham. Sax. an habitation] a 

town in Surrey. 

Farringdon ward was fo call’d of William Farringdon 
goldfmith, who purchafed the aldermanry of this ward, anna 
1281. 

Fau na a certain goddefs of the Romans, to whom Hie ma¬ 
trons facrificed in the night-time and very privately ; and it was 
not lawful for any man fo much as to look into her temple upon 
pain of death becaufe that Fauna, when fhe lived, wasfo chafle, 
that fhe always kept herfelf in her chamber, and never would 
look upon any man but her husband. Her husband Faunus is 
laid to have plac’d her in the number of the Gods, to make her 
fome amends, becaufe he had beaten her to death with myrtle 
rods for being drunk, therefore no myrtle was brought near her 
temple, and when the women drank, they call’d it milk and not 
wine 

Fau'nus, was the fon of Picus a king of the Latins, whom 
they made god of the fields; becaufe he was the inventor of many 
things neceflary for husbandry, they accounted him the father 
of the other Fauni. He was look’d upon as that wild God, 
whofe voice was heard by night and frighted people. This Fau¬ 
nus reigned in Italy, Anno Mundi 2691, in the lafl year of Gi¬ 
deon the judge of 1/rael, was cotemporary with Pandion king of 
Athens-, he introduced religion among the people of Italy, who 
before that time had little reverence for the deities, if the human 
facrifices which he inflituted to Saturn may be called religion. 

Fenchu Kcujlreet, takes its name of the church (call’d St 
Gabriel's Fenchurch, being dedicated to the angel Gabriel) and a 
fen or marfh, or fenny moorifh ground in that place, made fo by 
means of a bourn, or ftream of water, which in old time broke 
out in thatflreet, and pafs’d through it, whlth bourn, or ftream, 
Vvas called Lang bourn, and Fenny about and gives name to the 
ward; but others fay, that it took its name okfcctium hay, of an 
hay market being anciently kept there, as Graces-church took irs 
name of grafs, or herbs fold there; but the former is the moil 
approved by the belt antiquaries. 

Ferdinand [ofbeophr bright or pure and munt>. Sax. 
peace] a proper name of men. 

Fero'nia, was worfhipped as the goddefs of Groves, Or- 
chards, 
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chards1, and fuch Trees as bear Fruit. It is related that when 
the Lacedeemonians were offended at the rigour of Lycurgus's 

laws, they refolv’d many of them to feek out for fome new 

habitation, and after a long and dangerous voyage at fea; they 
arrived in a part of Italy, where to fhew their gratitude for their 

prefervation, they built a temple in a grove fituated under the 

hill Sorafle to the goddefs Feronia, on account of their bearing 
patiently all that had happened to them in their paffage. The 

prieils and fuch as were infpired by this goddefs, are faid to walk 
bare foot upon burning coals without hurt, which lpedhcle eve¬ 

ry year brought together a great number of fpedlators. Servants 

were made free in her temple, and received the cap which was 

the badge of their liberty; for which they worlhipped her as 

their proteffrefs. 
Fetter-Laz/^, properly Fewters Lane, becaufe Fewters (or 

idle people) lay there. Stow. 

St. Sennet's Fink was fo call’d of one Robert Fink and his 

fons. 
Five foot Lane, was fo called, becaufe it was but five foot in 

breadth. 
Fitz \oIfils a fon] a word commonly added between the 

chriffian and firnames of perfons of thofe Enjliff families de¬ 
fended of the Norman race, as John Fitz-Williams, Scc. 

Flatbury [Fleobanbypyg of plebing a flood and byJi 15, 
Sax. a city] a town in Worcejlerffire. 

Fleandike [of pleam a flight and bike, Sax.] a place in 
Cambridgejhire. 

Flixton [7. d. Felix's town a Burgundian, who reclaimed 
the Eaft-Angles, when they had revolted] a town in Suffolk. 

Flo'ra [offores, L. flowers] a notable harlot, who having 

amaffed together great wealth, gave all her eftate to the people 

of Rome, upon condition that they would honour her birth-day 
with plays. The fenate, to wipe off the infamy of her life, 
created her the goddefs of flowers, and did facrifice to her, that 

ihe might blefs the hopeful increafe of flowers and fruits; and 
the Floralia were inftituted in honour of her. 

The Remans being afhamed of their original, gave her the 

name of Chloris of Gr. greennefs, and gave it out that 
lhe was married to the wind Zephyrus, from whom by way of 

dowry fhe received power over the flowers, and therefore fhe 
mufl be firft appeas’d with fports and plays performed in honour 

of her, before the fruits of the earth would profper. Hence 
lome fuppofe our dancing on May-day to have had its original. 

Foulness [of fowl, becaufe there in great plenty, and nepe, 
Sax. a promontory] a foreland in Effex. 

Frederick [ofppebe peace and pic, Sax. rich] a proper and 

firname. 
Fremund [of ppeoh, free and munb, Sax. peace] a proper 

name. 
Friday Street, fo called of fifhmongers inhabiting there, 

whole principal market days were on Fridays, they being fifh 
days. 

AuguJHne Friars, the houfe, cloyfter and gardens belong¬ 

ing to the friars of the order of St. Augujiin. 
Crutched Friars. See Crutched. 
Black Friars, was fo called of an order of friars, who had 

their houfe firft in Holbourn, till they were, about the year 1276, 

placed there by Robert Kelway archbifhop of Canterbury, who 

built the cloyfters there. 
Grey Friars, &c. in this church, and in this houfe, cardi¬ 

nal Woolfey was by parliament condemned in Pramunire. 
White Friars, a convent of friars near the Temple. 
Frithwald [of ppi^ peace and pealoian, Sax. to govern, 

q. d. a peaceable governour] a prince of Surrey founder of the 
abbey at Chelfey. 

Fulham [Fullon-ham, of pulge a fowl and ham, Sax. a 
village] a t own on the river Thames. 

G GAal Heb. /. e. an abomination] the fon of Ebed. 

GabraNTOvici, the ancient inhabitants of fome part 
of Torkffire. » 

Ga b r i e l [1H3I3. of "03, dleb. a mighty one and 7^ God, 
q. d.. the ftrength of God] the name of an angel, and alfo of 

men. 
Gad [13, Heb. i. e. a troop] one of Jacob's 1 2 fons. 
Gainsborough [jenep-bupuh, of genep a fan&uary and 

bupuh, Sax. a town, q. d. a town of refuge] in Lincolnjhire. 

Gamaliel [^>03. of?1D3 a reward and God, i.» 
God’s reward] a noted rabbi among the jews, the mafter of St 

Paul. 
Ga'HymEde, a catamite or bardachio, the name takes its 

rife from what the poets tells us of a beautiful young Trojan (the 
fon of Tros afhepherd, whom Jupiter ravifhed or carried off by 
his eagle, or rather by himfelf under the figure of an eagle, as he 
was hunting on mount Ida near Troy, and made him his cup¬ 
bearer in the room of Hebe, whom he difplac’d, for having 
made a falls ftep and fpilling his nettar. 

Xenophon fays, he was a young man of great diffretion, prtlf 
dence and counfel, not without an external beauty, agreeable to 

his inward virtues; he was therefore by the gods thought not 

unworthy of becoming their companion. That Jupiter took 
their advice,, and lent his faithful minifter the eagle, who found 
him juft leaving his flock of fheep, and going to hunt on mount 

Ida, and brought him in his talons unhurt into the celeftial regi¬ 
ons, where being placed among the ftarsand turned into the fign 

Aquarius, he attends upon Jupiter at his banquets with flowing 
cups of nedtar. 

Mythologies apply theftories of Ganymede and Hebe phyfically t 
that Hebe is the daughter of Juno, becaufe of the happy tem¬ 
perature of the air, all forts of trees and herbs produce their buds 
and flowers, and confequently appear in youth and beauty; 
but; when Hebe flips, that is when the flowers fade, and the 
leaves drop, then it is fit that fhe fhould be rernov’d. Ganymede 
therefore, which is the winter, then takes place, and is not with¬ 
out his peculiar ufe and agreeablenefs; flnee that, without the 
prudent provifion he makes in the bowels of the earth, the fpring 
might in vain be expe&ed. 

Now the winter being attended with frequent rains, it is not 
improper that Ganymede fhould be thought to be turned into the 
fign Aquarius. 

Garl 1 ck-HHI, and Garlick-Hithc, were fo called, becaufe 
m old time, on the bank of the river Thatnes, near to this church 
garlick ufed to be fold. 

Ga rret [of Gerrard] a firname. 

George [of Teu§yos, of ytj the earth and zgyoy work, q. d. 
a husbandman] a proper name of men. 

Gerard [of gee all and aerb, Du. nature] a chriftian name. 
Gertrude [of gat all, Teut. and truti)] a chriftian name of 

women- 

Gervas [gerbaff, Teut. i- e. all faft] a proper name of men. 
Gether .nn3, Heb.] the fon of Aram, according to JoJ'e- 

phut, was prince of the Ba8rians\ but Baclria lay out of Shem's 
lot, as well as too far for the firft plantation, mid if he be allowed a 
feat about the river Contrites, between Armenia and the Car- 
dachs, as Bochartus does, it is not becaufe there is any affinity in 
the names. 

Gibcliff [7. ©upsfltff, of Guy of Warwick, that famous 
hero that is fabled to have lived like an hermet there; or elfe of 
Guy Beauchamp, earl of Warwick] the name of a place. 

Gideon [pj713> Heb. i. e. a breaker or deftroyer] a judge 
of Ifrael. 

Gifford [of 51pm, Sax', to give and atrb, Du. nature, f. 
one of a liberal diipofition] a firname. 

Gilbert [ofgealejje, Saw. yellow or golden and beophr. 

Saw. famous or bright; but Verftegan fuppoles q. d. ©ilbberdjtf 
of gil&. Saw. a college and bmdjten, Teut. to inftruft] a pro¬ 
per name of men. 

Giles [Adgidius, L. of dty'n, Gr. the skin of a goat] a pro¬ 
per name of men. 

Gillingham [of gyllan, Saw. to make a noife and ham a 
habitation, probably from the parting of a brook running fwiftly 
by it] a village in Dorfetffire. 

GiLT-Spur-Jlreet, fo call’d of the gilt fpurs worn by the 
knights. See Knight rider-Jlreet. 

Girvii [of gyp, a fen, Saw.] the people who were the 
ancient inhabitants of the fenny parts of Lincolnffire, Cambridg- 
fhire, See. 

Glastenbury [Glapeney, Saw. q. the ifle of glafs, and 
Glaepenbypig, Saw. or of giaft am, the Latin name of the plant 
called woad, with which the ancient Britons painted themfelves 
and bupg, Sax. according to Baxter] a town in Somerfetjhire, 

memorable for the names of two kings, Arthur and Edgar, and 
for Jofeph of Arimathea, and other primitive Englifh faints. 

Glaucus. See the article Glaucus in the foregoing work. 

Glentworth [of gipnn, C. Br. glen. Saw. a valley 
and JjojvS a court or hall fituated in a valley] a town in Lincoln¬ 
ffire. 

Glocester [Gleanceptep, Saw. i. e. a fair city] a bilhop’s 
fee. 

Godard [ofGo's, Saw. good or God, and aerb nature, i. e. 
of a pious difpofition or temper] a proper name- 

Godfrey [of Goo, Saw. pjri^S or ppeoe, Saw. peace, q. d. 
Godlike peace] a proper name. 

Go dm an Chester [of one Gorman or Guthrun a Dane, who 
was the firft of all the Daniff princes who embraced the 
Chriftian faith and built a palace there] a town in Huntingtori 
ffire. 

GqdmundhaM [of Gob God, munb a mouth and ham an 
habitation, i. e. the town of the divine mouth; on account of 
the temple of a certain famous idol there, Bede according to 
Baxter] the name of a place. 

Godolphin? [/. e. in the dialed! of Cornwall, the white 
Godolcan 3 eagle] the family of the Godolphins bears 

white eagle in their coat of arms. 
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Godrick [of Gob and pic, Sax. rich, q. d. rich in God or 

goodnefs] a proper name. 
Godscal [of 30b and pcalk a fervant] a proper name. 
Godwin [of 30& and pinnan, S^x. to conquer] a proper 

name. _ 
Godwin Sands, certain fands on the coaft of Kent, which 

were anciently the lands of count or earl Godwin, a perfidious 
rebel in the time of king Edward the Confejfor, who afterwards 
died miferably, and in the reign of William Rufus his lands were 
{wallowed up by the fea. 

Goff [©off, C. Br. a farrier] a firname. 
Gog-magog, a Britijb giant, fabled to be 12 cubits high, 

an image of which hands in the guild hall of the city of London. 

Gog-macog’j Leap,)a fteep rockin Cornwall. 

Golgotha Syr- *• *• a Place ofdead mens 
skulls] a place in the city of Jerufalem on the north fide 
of mount Sion, where the bones or bodies of malefa&ors were 

laid. 
Gomer [“lOJ, Heb.] the eldeft for. of Japhet, according to 

Jofephus, was the father of the Gomerites, who were by the 
Greeks called Galatians, who were the Gauls of A fi a Minor, in¬ 

habiting part of Phrygia. 
Of this opinion is Rochartus, and if it be right, they that de¬ 

rive the Cimmerians and Cimbri from Gomer, have fome ground 
for it; the Cimmerians feeming to be the fame people with the 
Gauls or Celti, under a different name; and it is obfervable, that 
the Welfh, who are defcended from the Gauls, flill call them- 

felves Cumero or Cymero and Cumeri. 
Gorney ? [of ©tttnap, a town in Normandy] a fir- 

Gurney 3 name- 
Gouge [;. e. a hunting ftaff, in Trench', but Spelman 

derives it of @oi», Pent, which he renders a village] a firname. 
Grace -Church St. Bennet's [in London] or rather Grafs- 

Church, was fo called of a grafs or herb-market formerly kept 

there, as is now at the Stock'. 
Graham Dike [fo called of Graham, a Scot, who firft broke 

through it; or of a neighbouring mountain called Grampus~\ the 

wall or fortrefs of the emperor Antoninus Pius or Severus in Scot¬ 

land. 
Granvil [grande vilie, F. i. e. the great town] a firname. 
Gravesend [ of Grave the governour of a county and 

end, q. d. the end of the county] a fea-port in the county of 
Kent. 

Graves [either of Grave, a governour or burying place] a 
firname. 

Gregory [of T^yoe.1^, Or. watchful] a proper name of 
men. 

Gresham College [in Bifhopfgateftreet, London] was the 
dwelling-houfe of Sir Thomas Grefham, queen Elifabeth's mer¬ 
chant, citizen and of the Mercer's company, who by his laft will 
and teftament did in the year 1575 give the Royal Exchange, 
and all the buildings thereunto pertaining, the one moiety to the 
mayor and commonalty of London, and their fucceffors in truft, 
to find four perfons to read lectures of Divinity, AJlronomy, Mu- 
jick and Geometry within his faid dwelling-houfe, allowing them 
50 pounds per annum a-piece falary. The other moiety to the 
Mercers company to find three readers, viz. Civil Lazo, Phyfick 
and Rhetorick, allowing them the fame falaries each, which fa- 

laries are payable out of rents of the Exchange, thefe lectures are 
read daily in Term time, by every one upon his day, in the morn¬ 
ing between 9 and 10 in Latin, and in the afternoon between 2 
and 3 in Englifh, except that the Mufeck lefture is read in Eng. 
Ufh only on Tburfday and Saturday in the afternoon. 

Grissel [of^m, F. grey and ijelbc, Teut. a lady] a name 
of women. 

Grosvenor [of le gros veneur, F. i. e. a great hunter] a 
firname. 

Guild-hall [of 31I& of jtlban,S^x. to pay, becaufe of a 
common contribution, and heal an hall, i. e. the common hall of 
the gilds, or companies, or incorporated citizens of Londonj 
This hall was firft built in the year 1411, by Thomas Knolls 
then mayor, the aldermen and citizens; but being deftroy’d by 
the great fire in 1666, it was rebuilt more fpacious, being in 
length from eaft to weft 170 foot, and in breadth 68. It coft 
the city 40000 pounds; the 2 giants of terrible afpedl and mon- 
ftrous height, that ftand facing the entrance of the hall, the one 
holding a pole-ax, the other a halbert, are fuppos’d, the former 
to reprelent an ancient Briton, and the other a Saxon. 

Guilford [Gul&epopb, Sax. q. d. the golden ford, or of 
gilb, Sax. a college and ford] a town in Surrey. 

St. Guthlac [of 5^5, Sax. war and laac praife, q. d one 
praifed for his warlike exploits, or lac, Sax. avidlim, q. d. one 
iacrificed or (lain in the wars] an Englifh-Saxon monk, in honour 
of whom Athelbald king of the Mercii built the moft ftately ab¬ 
bey of Crowland in Lincolnfhire. 

Guthremion [probably of gtiarff), C. Br. areproaehand 
PnfaiP juft] a caftle in the county of Radnor, which king For ti¬ 

mer, gave to a German &int for a compenfation of the illtjeat- 

H A 
r.ocnt he met with from king Virtiglrn for reproving him iultlv 
and friendlily. J , ■ 

Guy [of Guidon, F. a banner or guide] a Droper name, 

H 
ackney [probably of baquenee, F. an ambling horfe] a 
town about three miles northward from the city of London, 

probably fo called of horfes"and coaches there kept to Jet for hire' 
whence any coach or horfe that is let out to hire is called a 
Hackney, &c. 

Ha DAD mn. Heb. i.t. rejoycing] a proper name of men. 
Haderezer ["KCTin. Heb. of Tift beauty and 

help, q.d. beautiful help] a king of Zobab * 

Hadoram [trim, Heb.] the fon of Joktan feems to have 
been feated in the Drimati of Pliny, the Perfean gulph. 

Hagar [Un. Heb. i. e. a ftranger] the handmaid of Sarah 
the wife of Abraham. 

Haccai tun, Heb. i. e. pleafant] the name of a prophet. 
Hagworthingham [of haeg an hedge, fjojvSig, a ftreet 

and ham. Sax. an habitation] a town in Lincolnfhire. 

Haledon [of halij holy and bun, Sax. an hill, it was anci¬ 
ently called heapenpielb, i. e. the heavenly field, i. e. where aid 

was fent from above] a place in Northumberland where Ofwald 
by divine help is faid to have gotten the vidory over C a divalla, 
the Briton. 

Halifax [of hall3 holy and peax hair] fo called from the 
facred hair of a certain virgin, who was beheaded by a certain 
clerk, becaufe Ihe would not proftitute her body to him; fhe was 
afterwards cononized. 

Halyston [hali-pran, Sax. i. e. holy Rone] the place where 
St. Paul, called the firft apoftle of the northern parts of England, 
baptized many thoufands of perfons] a place in Northumberland. 

Ham [tnn, Heb. i. e. crafty or heat] one of Noah's three 
fons. 

Ham, the fame as Cronus [of pp, a horn or power] his 
Phoenician title was Belus or Baal, his Chaldean, Moloch and 
Milcom, the fame perfon, Baal Beritb fignifies the fame Cronus 
worfhipped at Berytus. 

Marfbam thinks Ham to be found in profane hiftory, under the 
names of Hammon, Thamus, Thammuz, Adonis, Ofir is, Baal, 
Belus. Jupiter and Saturn the fecond. 

Some fuppofe them to have been the fame as Zortafter, as thofe 
authors who fancy a refemblance between them have upon ac¬ 
count of the fuppoled name, made Ham Jupiter, and Japhet 

Neptune, Sbem muft of confequence be Pluto, others make him 
Typhon. 

Ha man Heb. i. e. making an uproarj Ahafuerus's 
favourite. 

Hamor nm Heb. i. e. an afs] the father of Sbecbem. 
Hamshire [Uantepcipe, S aX. fo named of the river Anton] 

a fouthern county of Great Britain. 

HamftoH [anciently called Avon a ofabon, C. Br. a water 
or river, q. a river-town] a town fituate on the river Thames in 
Middlefex, where is a ftately palace built by cardinal Woolfey. 

Hang-mans Gaynes, as it is corruptly called, inllead of 
Hammes and Guifnes, on account that many ftrangers who had 
been inhabitants of Calais, Hammes and Guifnes, which places 
being loft in the days of queen Mary, the people were glad to 

flee over into England, and having'a lane in St. Catharine's al¬ 
low’d them, they fettled there, which being called Hammes and 
Guifnes, at length by corruption was called Hang-man's or 
Gaynes-Lane. 

Hannah [nan, Heb: i. e. gracious] a proper name of 
women. 

Hanson [of Han a diminutive of Randal and fon, as fome 
fuppofe] a firname. 

Ha ran [m. Heb. i. e. anger] the father of Lot. 
Hare 0rough [offyabEf, Teut. oats and bup3, S<?x. a bo¬ 

rough] a town in Leiceferfir e, fo named from its producing 
great plenty of oats. 

Ha r bottle [of hepe, an army, and bod, S-?x. an houfe] a 
town in Northumberland, fo named becaufe foidiers had their 
quarters there. 

Harfacer [hasp-pe^ep, S^x. i. e. fair-haired] as Harold 
Harfager, a Danijh king of England. 

Ha rvy [of hepe, an army, and Jaic, S^x. a fort] a firname. 
Ha rwich [of hepe and p ic, S<2X.] a haven or port in EJfex. 
Hastings [Camden fuppofes it was fo called after one Haft- 

ings a Dane, a notorious robber, who either built it, fortified it 
or feized on it; he writes it haept in3cea'ptep and haej-,cin3, 
deriving it of haey-^e heat on account of the boiling or bubbling 
of the fea in that place] a port or haven in SuJJ'ex. 

Hatfield [fuppofed to be derived of hat, S^x. hot and 
field, from the heat and fandinefs of the foil] a town in EJJ'ex 
called King's Hatfield, from a country-houfe of the king's there, 
and alfo Hatfield Broad-Oak, from a large fpreading oak growing 
there. 

Havering [of abtr, C. Er. a port and a ring which a 
pilgrim 
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II it had pilgrim there gave to king Eduard the Confejfor, as 

been ient from Sc. John Baptiji] a town in Effiex- 

Hauch? [a little meadow lying in a valley, according to 

Hawch^ Camden] a lirname common in the north of Eng- 

. land. 
Havilah [Hthe fen of Noah, his defendants fettled 

in all probability, fomewhere about Chaldea, or the Arabian 
Erak, it being watered by Pifon. , 

Hazael °i Min he faw and 7}$ God] a king of 
Syria. 

HazarMaveth [mErrcn, Heb.] the fon of Joktan, or as 
it is written in the vulgar HaJ'armitb, is plainly called Hadhra- 

inant, a province of Taman, in Arabia Felix, both having the fame 
radicals, and fignifying the coajl or country of death. 

St. Helen’s Head [fo named of Helen the mother of Con- 

fantine the Great, who had a temple there] a place in Ireland. 
St. Helen’s, fo call’d of a houfe of Nuns founded by Helena. 

Hemingford [of fpe magen, Brit, and ford, i. e. the ford 
of the people called Magi] the name of a place. 

Henchman [a foot-page] a firname. Germ. 

Hencist [fbengiyz, Sax. of ^jcngCf, Teut. an horfe, or 

becaufe he bore the figure of a horfe in his lfandard] the general 

who led the Angles or Englifh into the iflatid of Britain. 
Hengston Hill [Ibengeptun, S^x. i. e. the banks or town 

of Hengift, the Saxon general] a place in Cornwall. 

Henoch [TUPb Heb- z\ e. taught or dedicated] the fon of 
Cain. 

Henry [Kilian writes it Heynrick, q. Heymrick, i. e. rich at 

home; but Verfegan offjart, Teut. an haven and pice, Sax. 

rich; and Camden of honore, L. honour] a Chriftian name of 

men. 
Hereford [of hepe and ford] a bifhop’s fee. 
Herman [of hepe and manj a proper and firname. 

H ertford [hepubpopb, S<?x. i. e. the red ford] a county- 

town. 
Heth cm Heb. i. e. fear or aflonifhment] the brother of 

Canaan, from whom the people called Pittites were defeended. 
Hexam [Somner writes it hagulptalyham of hsegeycealo, a 

batchelor of an order of monks called Culdees, who there lived 
in celibacy with the bifhop; but Bede writes it Hanguftald, Skin. 

iter Hagulftald] a town in Northumberland, anciently a bifhop’s 
fee. 

Hezekiah [rvim Heb. i. e. ftrong in the Lord] a king 
of Judah. ' 

Hierom [Hieronimus, L. Izgp'voy.&, Gr.] one of the anci¬ 
ent fathers of the church, commonly called Jerom. 

Higgins ? fall of them are contra&ions of Hugo or Hugh 
Hicginson> and in, which Alfricus fays fignifies a fon, q. 

Huggins j the fon of Hugh. 
Hildebert [of JjelU, Teut. a nobleman and beopfit, S^x. 

famous] a proper name. 
Hi LKlAH [rrp^r?, Heb. z. e. the portion of the Lord] the 

father of king Ehakim. 
Hobkins? [q. d. little Hob, a diminutive of Robert, q. little 

Hopkins 3 Robert] a firname. 
Hockley in the Hole [of hoc mud and leag, Sax. a pafture, 

q. d. dirty field] a place in Bedford/hire; alfo another near Cler- 

kenwell and London. 
Hodgekins [of Hodges and that from Roger] a firname. 
Hogarth [of heah, high and eajfS, Sax. or, as others fay, of 

^00gb» high and aetiJ, Du. nature or heart] a firname. 
Hog-Z.^, now called Petticoat-Lane, is fuppofed to have 

been fo called on account of the hogs that ran in the fields there¬ 
abouts. 

Holder ness [holb beopa neppa, Sax. i. e. the promontory 

of hollow Deira] a place in Yorkfhire. 
Holland \_q. d. hollow land, becaufe it abounds with ditches 

full of water] a place in Lincolnfhire. 
Holmsdale [of holm and bale] a place in Surrey that 

abounds with plentiful pafture. 
Alhallows Honey-L^wi? was fo called on account of its fweet- 

nefs, by reafon of the often wafhing and keeping it clean. 
Horsa, a famous Saxon commander, brother to Hengift, fo 

called from the figure of an horfe, which he and his brother 
bore in their coat of arms. 

Horsham [of hopra and ham, q. d. Horfa's-town] a town in 

Sujfex, fo named after Horfa a famous Saxon general, the brother 

of Hengift. 
Horslydown in Southwark, is faid to have been fo called 

for that the water, formerly overflowing it, was fo effect ually 
drawn off, that the place became a plain green field, where hor- 
fes and other cattle ufed to pallure and lye down before the ftreet 
was built. 

Horsted [hojvpa, preb, Sax. q. d. Horfa's.place, becaufe the 

corpfe of Horfa was buried there] a village in Kent. 
Hounsditch, was fo called, becaufe in old time, many dogs 

and other carrion were flung in there. Into this filthy ditch, 

king Canutus commanded Edrick a noble Saxon, who had bafely 

/lain his king and lord Edinund Iron fide, to be drawn by th® 

heels through the city, from Baynard's callle, and caft in, after 
he had been tormented to death by lighted torches. 

Howard [Skinner derives it of holb, hofpitality, and pajpb. 
Sax. a warden or guardian, Kilian of fjolD, favour, Teut. and 

tBOrD worthy; Camden of pod), Teut. high and warden; Spel- 

man of pOtoarfc the warden of a hall; Verftegak of poltoarfc 
the keeper of a ftrong hold] a firname. 

Howel [Camden derives it oPHA/@-, the fun] a firname. 
Hoxton [anciently written Hogilfdun, probably by a Meta¬ 

thefts for Haligtun, i. e. an holy town] a place in Sujfex me¬ 

morable on account of the martyrdom of St. Edmund the king i 
alfo a town on the north fide of the city of London. 

Hubert [of hepe colour and beoyihr, Sax. bright or clear] a 
proper name of men. 

Hugh [of Hugo, L. or poogp, Du. high] a name of men. 

Hul ['Tin, Heb.] the- fon of Aram. It is very probable 
his feat was, as Bocbartus fuppofes in Cholobetene, a part of 

greater Armenia, where I13 finds feveral places whofe names be¬ 
gin with Choi or Col. 

Humfrey [probably of ham, Sax. home and pjiebe or yruft, 
Stfx. peace, q. d. one who makes peace at home] a name of men. 

Duke Humphrey’s, near Puddledock, fo call'd from the 

duke’s keeping his court here (as many believe) and there was 
in Mr. Stow's time, a houfe that went by the name of duke Hum¬ 

phreys houfe; and perhaps fome of thofe liv’d here, who fancy¬ 

ing themfelves fervants to Humphrey the duke of Gloucefter, ufed 

to meet every St. Andrew's, day at Sir John Beauchamp's tomb 

at St. Paul's (which they miftook for the duke’s, he lying at St. 

Albans) and there would ftrew flowers and fprinkle water, in 
hopes of a good dinner, which they returned without ( as they 
muft needs) like fuperftitious fools; the duke having made no 

provifion for them, and thus probably came the faying of Dining 

with Duke Humphrey; ufed of fuch as had been dilappointed o£ 
a dinner. 

Hungerford [englapojib, i. e. the ford of the Englifh] a 
town in Berkfhire. 

Hunsden [probably fo called of hunbe an hound and bune art 
hill, Sdx. i. e. the town of hounds, from its having been 

anciently a place of great refort for hunting] a town in Hunting-* 
tonfhire. 

Huntington [the Hunter's-town] the county-town of the 
fhire; in ancient times called Amesbury of Arnulph, a holy man 
who was buried there. 

Hustings [of hup, S^x. an houfe, and Singap, Six. things 
or caufes] this is reckoned the moft ancient and fu peri or court of 

the city of London, which preferves the laws, franchifes, cuftoms 
and dignities of it. This court is held in Guild-Hall, before 

the lord mayor and fheriffs; and when a caufe is to be try’d, 
the recorder fits and gives rules and judgment. 

Hype'rion [according to the Poets] the fon of Ccelus and 
Vefta, married his After Theia or Bqfileia, a virgin remarkable for 
her modefty and chaftity, but being eledted queen was afterwards 

defirous to leave heirs, and marrying with her brother Hyperion, 
had Helios and Selene', who were admired by all for the excel¬ 
lency of their beauty. But the other brothers of Theia entering 

into a confpiracy affaffinated Hyperion, and drowned Helios in the 
river Eridanus. On this Selene, who paflio'nately loved her bro¬ 
ther Helios, threw her felf headlong from a tower, and Helios ap¬ 

peared to his mother in a dream and told her they were deified, 
and that from thenceforth the holy fire in heaven fhould be called 

Helios [t/HA/!&-, i. e. the fun] and that which was before nam’d 
Mene fhould be called Selene[fttikrivn, the moon.] 

Hiftorians fay, this Hyperion was an aftronomer that found 

out the motion of the Sun, Moon, and other planets, and the fea- 
fons and diftindlions of time meafured out by them, and there¬ 

fore is called the father of thofe planets, as being the firft that 
taught the knowledge and nature of them. 

1 JAbesh [t», Heb. i. e. confufion] the father of Shallum„ 

Jab in [PUL Heb, i. e. underftandingj a king of Hazor. 

Jacob tarpr. Heb. i. e. a fupplanter] the father of the Iz 
patriarchs. 

JAEL[^ , Heb i. e. a doe] the wife of Heber the Kenite. 
James [Jayme, Span. Jacobus, L. of Heb. a fup¬ 

planter] a proper name of men. ‘ 

Janus is deferibed with two faces, either as refpe&ing the 

evening and the morning, or rather in regard of his Angular 

prudence which is a virtue confifting in the remembrance e£ 
things paft, and a forefight of things to come; he has 12 altars 
beneath his feet, and holds a key in his right hand, and a feep- 
ter in his left; by one imitating that he can as it were open the 

world by the light he gives, and fhut it up again by withdraw¬ 

ing the fame light from us, and thefeepter denotes the dominion 

he has over it. Sometimes he w-as reprefented with four faces, 

either in regard of the four feafons of the year, or the four 
quarters of the world, 

m 
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He was efteemed the god of peace; tho’ he was never called 

upon but in times of war. His temple was fhut in the time of 

peace, but flood open in time of war. 
Javan [TV, Heb.] the fon of Japhet, may probably be fup- 

pol'ed to have fettled firft near his brothers, in the fouth-weft 
part of the lefler Afia, about Ionia, which contains the radical 

tetters of his name. 
I'carus, the fon of Daedalus, who (according to the poets) 

with his father flying from Crete, thro’ youthful wilfulnefs de- 
fpifed his father’s counfel, and flew higher than he Ihould, and 
and fo melted the wax which held his winged feathers together, 

and fell into the fea and was drowned. 
Icen l, the name of the people who were the ancient inha¬ 

bitants of the counties now called Suffolk, Norfolk, Cambridge 

and Huntingdon. 
ICHABOD [TO, Heb. i. e. where is the glory of the lord] 

the fon of Pbineas, a prieft of the Jews. 
Ickbqrouch [of Iceni, and buph. Sax.] i. e. the town or 

caftle of the Iceni. 
lobB-Lane, near St. Dunfian's in the Eafi, is in old records 

called Idol lane, probably becaufe carvers of images or idol-ma¬ 
kers dwelt there, as is cafe of Ave-Mary-lane, Pater-nofier- 

Row, &c. 
Jechoniah [H’JID*, of pDD abafis or foundation and rr 

the lord] a king of Judab. 
Jehoahaz cmrr, of nw the lord and mn he faw, 

Heb.] a king of Judab. 
Jehosaphat mstwr. of judgment and }"J’ the 

lord, Heb.] a king of Judab. 
Jehu [NUT. Heb. i. e. being] a captain who was anointed 

king by Elijha. 
Jenks ^ 
Jenkins ( all of them formed ok John, probably much 
Jenkinson^ the fame as the fon ok John. 
Jenkings j 
Jerah [DT, Heb ] the fon of Joktan. Bochartus difcovers 

the name in the ifland Hieracon (or of Henoki) in the Arabian 
gulf, and a town fo called within land on the river Ear near 

the Omanita. 
Jeremiah nnw, Heb. i. e. exalting the lord] the name 

of a prophet. 

Jeroboam [DjDT. of yn he contended and ay with 
or the people] the firft king of the 10 tribes of Ijrael. 

Jerusalem [DWVV, of TO fear ye QTOP Salem, Heb.] 
the chief city of Judea. 

Jesse w* Heb. i. e. a graft] king David's-father. 
Jesus [Jejus, L. ’iwj-Bf, Gr. of JTO*’, Heb. i. e. a faviour] 

the name of our blefled redeemer Chrift. 
Jethro [TOT, Heb. i. e, excelling] the father-in-law or 

Mofes, 
jEww-Sereet, or Jews fire et, was fo called becaufe of old 

time there was on the weft-fide a place called the Jews Garden, 
being the only burying-place then appointed them in England. 

St. Laurence Jewry, called the Old Jewry. This was fo 
called, becaufe in old times many jews inhabited there, until the 
years 1209, that they were banifhed the realm by king Richard 
I. to the number ok 15060 perfons. 

The Arabians are, as they themfelves fuppofe, the defen¬ 
dants of Joktan. 

Ikenild ftreet [fo called of the Iceni, the ancient inhabi¬ 
tants of Norfolk, Suffolk, and Camlridgejbire] one of thofe four 
famous high-ways which the Romans made in England which 
led from Southampton to Tinmoutb. 

Immanuel Heb. i. e. God with us] a name of 
Chrift Jefus our blefled Redeemer. 

Ingram [fome derive it of engel and angel and pern, Sax. 
purity.] 

Io [according to the Poets] was the daughter of Inacbus, with 
whom Jupiter being enamoured, and Juno being jealous of her, 
Jupiter transformed her into an heifer; Juno fulpedfing the fal¬ 
lacy, begged this heifer of her husband, and committed her to 
the keeping of Argus; (who is faid to have an hundred eyes) 
but Jupiter fent Mercury to flay Argus, which he did; and 
Juno, in revenge, fent a Gad bee to fling her and made her mad, 
fo that fhe ran into Egypt, where her old form came to her 
again, and fhe was married to Ofiris; and after her death fhe 
was deified and worfhipped under the name of Ifis. Others 
fay, that Io was the daughter of Arejlor, king of the Argives, 
who being gotten with child before her father had given her in 
marriage, and he finding it out and incens’d, confin’d her, and 
committed her to the keeping of Argus her mother’s brother; 
but he being flain, and fhe making her efcape, got away to 
avoid her father’s difpleafure, and went by a fhip into Egypt. 

Joab pkv, Heb. i. e. fatherhood] the captain-general of 
king David's army. 

JOAKIM [tDTJnrr. of,TUT the lord and Dp’, Heb. he 
fhall arife] fhe Ion of king Jofiah. 

Jo A nX* contraction of Jo anna} ’iwctyyee, Gr. ofplj, Heb* 

ju 
he was gracious] a proper name of women. 

Jo ash [£J^V, Heb. i. e. the fire of the lord] a king of 
Judab. 

Job PVK, q; d. patient] a man renowned for patience. 
John [pH’, i, e, the grace of God] a proper name of men. 
Jonah [1"*0)’. Heb. i. e. a dove] the name of a prophet. 

Jonathan proirr, of mrr the lord and he gave, 
Heb. i. e. the gift of God] the Ion of king Saul. 

St. JoNEs’r, properly St. John's, fo call’d ef the priory or 
manfion-houfe of the knights of St. John of Jerufalem 

Joram [DTWT, Heb. i. e. the height of the lord] a kine of 
Judah. 

jo^Njj-nr, Heb. i. e. the river of judgment] a river in 
the land of Judea. 

^ Joseph [ff^DV, Heb. i. e. he fhall add or encreafe] a fon of 
Jacob. ’ 

Jos I ah [lirtTK’, of JpJ* fire and MVT the lord and 
he faved] a king of Judah. 

Joshua [J^ITO, Heb. i. e. the lord and faviour] a govcr- 
nour of the IJ'raelites., 

Ipswich [giprJ^ch, fo called of the river Gipping and pic. 
Sax, a bay] a fea-port in Suffolk. 

Ireland [Obe§vU, Gr. pberUen, C. Br.’] the weftermoli 
ifland in Europe. 

Ironmonger-Z^p. was fo called of Ironmongers formerly 
dwelling there. Stow. 

Iscariot [fome derive the name of TOD. Syr. a purfe, or 
°f lallhood or lying, others of JlVlp a town of 
Judah] a firname of Judas, who betrayed our Saviour Chrift. 

Isis, the river Oufe in Wiltjhire, which afterwards meeting 
with the river Thames is called Tbamfis. 

Isis [of Io, L. "100, Gr.] was a goddefs ok the Egyptians, and 
according to the poets, was the daughter of Inacbus, the prieft 
of Juno; who perfuading Jupiter to fatisfy her lull; Juno be 
ing jealous, and going in queft of her husband, found them to¬ 
gether, Jupiter in the form of a cloud, and Ifis in the form of a 
white cow; for Jupiter had fo transformed her, that his wife 
Juno might not fufpeft her; but fhe underftanding his fubtilty, 
begged the cow of him; and being afraid, by a refufal, to dif- 
cover her and his own difhonefty, gave her to Juno, and fhe 
prefently put her into the cuftody of Argus, with a hundred 
eyes, where fhe continued till Jupiter fent Mercury to deliver 
her; who having play’d Argus afleep with his mufick, flew 
-Argus; upon which Juno caufed Ifis to run mad; fo that fhe 
ran up and down the world in a frantick condition, and fwam 
over the Teas into Ionia, unto which fhe left her name, and alfo 
the fea that bounds that country. At laft, returning back to 
Egypt, fhe was married to Ofiris; and after her death, was 
adored by the Egyptians, and her hair was preferved as a facred 
relick at Memphis-, fhe was honoured as a goddefs of navigation, 
and of the weather. Her ftatue was a cow with hoi ns. _4t the 
entry of her temple was the ftatue of a Sphinx, to intimate that 
fhe .was a myilerious goddefs. The goddefs had a famous tem¬ 
ple in the city of Sai, where was to be feen this infcription; I 
am all that was, that is, and that J,halt be; my veil no mortal 
has yet uncovered. For her fake the Egyptians kept in the cor¬ 
ner of the temple a white cow, which when it died, they all 
mourned as for a prince until another was put in the place of 
the dead beaft. The fame is related of the God Apis; and Ifis 
is alfo taken to be the fame that is called Anubis. 

Tsls [in Pourtraiture\ was reprefented full of dugs, to fig- 
nify (Hieroglyphically) the benefits that men receive from the 
happy influences of the moon, which was worfhipped by the 
ftatue in Egyyt. 

Islington [probably of gipel, Sax, an hoilage or enter¬ 
tainment and run. Sax. a town, fo named on account of the 
many inns there] a town about two miles north of the city of 
London. 

IsLip[fome derive it of gap:, a gueft and leojr, Sax:, dear, 
q. d. an hofpital town kind to ftrangers] a town in Oxfordfbire, 
memorable for, the birth of Edward the Confeffor. 

Ishmael PNJOT”, of JOT he hath heard and God, 
q. d. God hath heardj the name of the fon of Abraham by 
Hagar. » 

Israel [7NTO”, of "TOP he adted the part of a prince and 
yti God, Heb q. d. prevailing with God] a name given by 
the angel to Jacob, after their wreftling together. 

Issachar [T3W,ofW he hired or wages] one of Ja¬ 
cob's 12 fons 

JUBAL [TO1’, Heb. i. e. fading; alfo a trumpet] a fon of 
Lamech' 

Judah [min’, Heb. :. e. praife] Jacob's eldeft fon. 
Judith [mi)T, Heb. i. e. praiiing] a proper name of 

women. 

Juno [io called of juvando, L. helping] according to the 
poets, was the daughter of Saturn the filter and wife of Jupiter, 
the queen of the gods, and the goddefs of kingdoms and riches; 
Ifie had alfo a jurifdiction and command over marriages and 

child- 



child bearing; and on thefe accounts had many fair temples and £ambeth f<7 T ome hltU» i i 4 
ahars erefted m honour of her. As to her marrying with her a town ftandine on’the^fv^A '* '"•* 1°^ °V ^ 
brother Jupiter they tell us, that fhe was not willing to con- Lamech Heb i “ jn t , 
fent to it; but Jupiter effedled it by the following ftratagem. Metbufelab. H b> *' *' P00r or bumbled] the fon 0 

)On him flip r\ f 1 AMnlr/Mir ^ V. J • . /} _ 1* 1 T 
TT . 1 me lunowjng uracagem, 
He took upon him the ill ape of a cuckow, and in a ftorm light- L^ncaste a fof the r * r , 

ed upon her lap, and\juno out of pity, to fhelter it from the the county-town of Lan.JiJ ™ S** ] 
weather, put it into her bofom; but when the fubtil bird felt Lancelot fi e JLJ ' c , 

nt r^hfrher,bQdY> k r°°k a§ain the form and Lancborn JF^J ™ °r ^ 3/Tlname of 
obtain d his de/ire by a promife of marriage: and on this account, within the walls was fo cah/d of J ^ £Uy 1 °f Lo*do* 
at Argos, a cuckow was adored for Jupiter. of fweet water whieh u 3 !°?g bourn br.ook er bream 

Jupiter [was fo called of Juvando, ar.d alfo Diefpiter q Jfreet and ran down that ft ° d t'T^ fPrang UP in Fenchttrcb. 

•» *» (%S’ and fo 8ave — 
^ -“I- — ~ MUgUUIll, U1V1QI 

ot the world between himfelf and his brothers; he took to "his 
lhare the command of heaven, and affigned the waters to his 
brother Neptune, and fent Pluto to in Hell. 

He was call’d the father of the gods, and the king of men, 
becaufe nature is the caufe of the effence of things, as parents 
of children; and he only had the power to handle the thunder¬ 
bolts, and to hold the world in fubje&ion. He had a great ma¬ 

ny names, as Jupiter Capitolinas. Jupiter biventer, Jupiter Fe- 

hhn ^ ancl as man7 batues, and many temples eredled to 

rxLon [according to the Poets] was the fon ofPblegais, who 
murder d his father-in law Deioneus, having invited him to a 
banquet where he had fo contriv’d the place they were to meet 
m; that Deioneus, was let drop through the floor, into a pit of 
burning coals; and afterward, being troubled with remorfe of 
cqnlcience, wander’d up and down the earth till Jupiter out of 
pity made fatisfadion for his crime, and received him into Iiea- 

Ven> where eafe and pleafure made him become wanton and un¬ 
grateful, and growing enamour’d with Juno fought to defile u- 
piters bedj upon which Jupiter prefented to him a fervant 

r*0 1 XT a* UaIa ~, J \ * *.L - T 1 ‘ 1 »- « 

wiKLtU/ENCE’.3!-ch-deacon of tbe cbiirch of Rome who 

year of "ctlf Mo ’ Un<ier tl,e ""Per0r rtU™’> “ thi 

of menZARUS nV’' Heb- '• the Lt>rfs h'W a proper name 

Leaden-bull, is a very large building of free flone con 

bun!rS * tnree large cour[ yards, allfcncompafled with 
buildings having flat battlements leaded at the top. It was 

t in the year 1419, by Simon Eyre, draper. It has a fair 
an arge chapel on the eall-flde of the quadrant over the porch 
on which he caufed to be written, Dextra Domini exult Jit me* 
t. e. the right hand of the Lord hath exalted me. 

Leah [HX?. Heb. i. e. painful] the firft wife of Jacob 

Leeds [Loyoiy, perhaps of leoo, Sax. people, q d a ponn. 
lous city] a town in Torkfbire. * *%■<*.* popu- 

Le hab 1 m [M), Heb.] the fon of Mizraim. The Le- 
babimve fuppofed to be the fame with the Lubims, who with The 
fJi J- and. Clilhlfes camc ouc ®f Mizraim or Egypt with Sbi- 

fbak to invade Judata: thefe therefore may not improbably bd 
judged be [he L^ns of Cynnuca, Jproper 'tyTUZ -J Ti l »r , , , ^ picicmcu co mm a lervant ludged 

maid, called Nepbele (a cloud) in the habit and form of Juno, Egypt ' * r--r— -v-“^ 

upon which he begot the lecherous Centaurs: Jupiter upon this Lei’cfstf* rr » *-1 

fent him back again to earth, where he making boa lb of his fa- rten Sax orobal ,iv ?'^ nTr °f fa nw 8rolmd an'J cea- 

mlnanry with Jan., JafiUr condemned him to Hell, to be tor- fommonl^ A coumLown “ *“ bC'n£ bui,t "“r 1 ,ea5 “ 
mented by being contmually carried about upon a wheel, encom- LENTHaurn /. • ’ t r, 
pafledi with ferpents, which never flood ftill but when Orpheus houfe Baxter theJJJ'f ' ? ^ and ham’ SaX‘tiiefarm* 
was there playing upon his harp. F l UJrV h na“e.of,? Place- 

Ivy-Lane, [according to Mr. Stow] was fo called from ivy perfons or places'1 ^ lght Water’ Baxter1 the name of 
OWincr on fho wallo r.f I-La. -1_I_j • /• H r T j-’ldl.es. 
-- - -, L-vwiuua6 w ivii. was 10 cauea irom ivy 

growing on the walls of the houfes of the prebendaries of Sc. 
Paul's who dwelt there. 

K KAtharine [Catbarina, L,. of %etGr. pure] a 

proper name of women. 

Kemp [cempa. Sax. a foldier] a firname. 

Kbnelsu [q kind helm or helmet, i, e. the proteflor of his 
kindred, as Camden fuppofes; butVerJlegan derives it of cin- 
mng, Sax. a king, and fyalm, beut. an helmet] a proper name of 
men. r 

Kindred [of cene bold and pe&e, Sax. counfel] the name of 
a king ot Northumberland. 

Kenric [of cene bold and pic. Sax. a kingdom, q. d. a vali¬ 
ant ruler] a king of the Weft Saxons, 

Kent [Cenr, which Camden derives ofcanton a corner, be¬ 
came in this place England runs out into a corner to the north- 
calf j Lambard derives it of cam, C. Br. a leaf, becaufe ancient- 
iy.it abounded in leaves] the fouth eaftern county of England 

nwolph [of cene bold and ulph. Sax. help] a king of the 
tVejt Saxons, founder ol Wincham Abbey in Glocejlerjbire. 

Kimbolton [anciently called Kinuivantum, of cene bold 
and ton] a town in Huntingtonfhire. 

proper Lme^men?' ^ * 'i0n “i W0’ nature] a 

thfyeJjo™’ 3 hi[h°P °f Lim°Zes in Fra*“> torn about 

tjEvl ^f.b* e' j°mcd] Jacob's third fon. 

UwJrV5 C hJ'TJnt‘ ] a proper name. 

leoJ jSL f AL’ L°Ul*' F‘ 3Lu5toicfe> W probably of 

Dlel’a DrnPn°P e’ Caftlc’ *' ^ the fa%uard of the peo- PJeJ 3 proper name of men. * 

ftrM?KsZV [OT Li,k‘b°n‘J,"“> Propetl/ Litu.r-Pmi 

Lilith. See before in the DiSlionary. 

Lime Street, was fo called of making or felling lime there 

Litchfield [by Bede it is written Licidjield, of lice Sax 
a dead carcafs and field, q. d. the field of dfad bodies on ac¬ 
count of a great number of perfons, who there fuffered’ martvr 

%JbuT. Ptfltcution of Di.clefian\ a bilhop’s fee in s/lfi 

**£*u£*C*B?7 yd Lmbcyllon-ceaptep, Sax. and 
jLwiwum jtipn, L. Br. of a bill and lake, becaufe in the rin^ 

°P '^■EngliJb-SaxQns it was all or the greateft part of it built 
on an hill] a county-town and bifhop’s fee P u.- 

KynuacH [of cynncn=and bunS. Sax. i. ..theftrungth houfe otHndu’cy c,To{°Lt'/n “ 
and defence of kindred] a proper name of women. Li nd is/a » T • r i-r 

Kingston [ol tmg and Bun, Sax. q. King',-urn}a town flteam of w«er“ J‘,Un Wfc- 

nvor Thames m Surrey, famous for having been Linn ? Relis n , l V p aCC' 
Englifb-Saxon kings in the Danifb wars, and for Lynn\ Norfolk ' Cn 11 f l ^Jnn] a town Jn the county'of 

mtabitants ofitiali- 

fituate on the ----- -—*- iambus mr naving Deen 
the feat of the Englifb-Saxon kings in the Danifb wars, and for 
the coronation of three kings; 

KirkOjwald[i. e. Ofw a Id's church, a king, in honour of 
whom a temple was there creded] a town in Cumberland, cal¬ 
led vulgarly Kirk JJzzald, 

K itt i MttDTD, Heb.] the fon of Javan. His depen¬ 
dents are luppoied to be feated on the weft of Tsrfbifb. Homer 
mentions a people in thofe parts called Cetis (from the river 

whlch m the word by which the Septuagint have ren- 
dred Kittim. 

Knight riderS^w, fo called (as is fuppofed) of knights 
well armed and mounted at the Tower Royal, riding from thence 
through the Areet, weft of Creed-lane, and fo out at Ludgate 
towards Smitbfield. when they were to tourney, or otherwife 
fhew their adhvity before the king and ftates of the realm 

L 
Ambert [of lamb and beopht, Sax. q. d. fair Iambi a 
proper name. J L 

LloTlr r/, /aiTS the king S Part t0 the la ft. S y 
men. *“ UlCU US* L‘ *’ *' a ^0nJ 3 proper name of 

Lisle [Z, ifle, F. /. e. theifland] a firname. 

i eJvchjjTr v^as galled oftheLongobards or Lombards 9 
bifigA £T ^inu7^'foreign mcrchants’afrem- 
f th » ■An“ as the merchants met in this ftreet for trafflek 

wafer-cakes' “ fjjt'j5 mclhere ,!ke,w.ife> traded in their* 
tandified at Rome, indulgences, pardons, fc)V 

which they brought to a good market. F a 

London [fome derive the name of Za/and ton.^. a town 
q.d. kmg Lad's town, but he feems to have ken rather Thi 
repairer and beautifier of it than the founder. Others (with 

more probabflity) derive it from the Brit ifh word lUhonff a lhio 
aaid htnan a town, i. e. a town of fhinDincr ,„7J “ • P 

others from JLlIjtoti a fortified wood, as much as to Py^fenced 
town, and ,b« ,herc was in old time, in thep^US 

y Paul's 



Paur$ church now ftands, a temple built to Diana, the Pagans 
ufins to build their fanes or temples to Diana in woods er 
groves: others again derive it of fltyanhLantljail iignifying a 
church of Diana. The Saxons called it Lunbenceaprep and 
Lun'cenbypig, and Lunbenpicand the Romans Londinum.] It is 
an ancient city, faid to have been a city 2789 yearsago (and by the 
exadleft computation) in the time of Samuel the prophet, and 
3 50 years before the building of Rome. It was walled about by 
Conjlantine the Great, and is not inferior to the greateft in Eu¬ 

rope, for grandeur, populoufsnefs and riches. _ , 
London stone, in Canon-flreet, over-againft St. Swilbins 

church, on the fouth fide of the way, near the chanel, is pitch d 
upright a great ftone, called London Jlone, which is fixed very 
deep in the ground, and fattened with bars of iron, and now 
with a handfome ftone work inclofing it, hollowed. through 
with a circle; but fo that the upper part of the ftone is vifible, 
and that it can receive no damage from carts running againft it 

or otherwife. ,. „ , , , 
It is certain from hiftory, that this ftone has been there ever 

fince or before the conqueft, which is now near 700 years; 
but the exadt time is unknown, and fo alfo is the reafon of its 
bein^ placed there; fome are of opinion, that it was fet up as a 
precife place to begin to meafure their miles, from this city to 
the other parts of the nation; others, that it was fet for a marx 
of the middle of the city within the walls. And whereas this 
ftreet was anciently the chief ftreet of London (as Cbeapfide now 
is) fome are of opinion, that this ftone was a place on which the 
perfon flood, who publifhed proclamations, and gave publick 
notices of things to the citizens; others again are of opinion, 

that the ftone was fet up there, as a place for the rendring and 
making payments, by debtors to their creditors, at their appoint¬ 
ed days and times, till in after-times payments were more ufually 
made at the font in Pont's church (probably Paul's church) and 
now ufually at the Royal Exchange: others again are of opinion, 
that it was fet up by one John or Thomas, &c. London font, 

who dwelttover-againft it. 
Lot [1317, Heb. i. e. wrapped or joined together] the bro¬ 

ther of Abraham, 
Lucy [Lucia of lux L. light] a proper name of women. 
Lu d [717, Heb.] the fon of Sbem. We can fee no more rea¬ 

fon than Sir Walter Raleigh, why Lud fhould ftraggle fo far 
from his friends as Lydia, where Jofephus fixes him. Befides 
there is a ftrong objection againft this opinion, the Lydians hav¬ 
ing Been firft called Mceones, as all the ancients agree, and Ly¬ 
dians from Lydus the fon of Atqs, except we fuppofe the Greeks 
were deceived, and that the name of M<eones ceafing, they af- 
fumed their old name of Lydians, which has often happened. 
But even in that cafe, we ought perhaps to confider Lydia as 
poffefs’d by the Lydians or pofterity of Lun on a fecond or third 
remove, and to look for his fettlement nearer his brothers. 

Ludgate, is a weft gate of the city of London, and 6th 
principal gate thereof; and was called Ludgate as Geojfery'ot 
Monmouth relates) becaufe at firft built by king Lud, a Britijh 
king, 66 years before the birth of Chrift. But others contend, 
that it was originally called Flood-gate, on account of the flood 
or ftream that ran from the north of the city, into the canal cal¬ 

led now Fleetditch. 
Lu dim [EDH17, Heb.] the fon of Mizraim. As to the 

nations defcenaed from Mizraim, the Ludim are judg’d to be the 
people above Egypt, called by the Greeks Ethiopians, and at 
prefent Abyjftnia. This Bocbartus endeavours to prove by ten 
arguments, We rarely find them called otherwife in feripture 
than Lud, either from the name of the founder or their country 

Luna [in the Pagan Theology dife.] is faid to be the daughter 
of Hyperion and Thea, but others fay the daughter of the Sun, 

the wife of the Air and mother of the Dew. 
They tell us of a time when there was no moon, and that 

there was a king in Arcadia called Profelenus [/. e. before the 
' moon] who was before her, and fhe appeared a little time before 

Hercules encountered the giants. 
The poets reprefent her in a party-coloured garment, to fhew 

her various afpedts. 
A black bull was facred to her, to intimate that fhe is black 

and horned after her change. 
The Egyptians held her to be both male and female, and there¬ 

fore men iacrificed to Venus under the name of Luna in the ha¬ 
bit of women, and women in mens. 

The inhabitants of Car an in Mefopotami a, had this notion, 

that fuch as believ’d the moon to be a goddefs, would be flaves 
to their wives as long as they lived; but tbofe who believed her 

to be a god would be their mailers. 
They imagin’d when the moon waseclipfed, fhe was brought 

down to the earth by the charms of magicians, and the method 
they had to recover her, was by beating drums and brazen in¬ 
struments, which being louder than the charms, might abate 

{heir force upon her. 

M 
Acrobius of (jL&Kz/f long and life, 
Gr. long-lived] a proper name. 

Mad a 1 [*7D> Heb.] the fon of Japhet. It is generally 
agreed that Madai planted Media, and that the Medes are always 
called by this name in icripture. 

Magdalen [KJITHJDj Syr. i. e. magnified] a proper 
name of women. 

Magdalen College [in Oxford] a college built by William 
Wainfieet, bifhop of Winchefler-, alfo another at Cambridge. 

St. Magnus Parifh, in the Bridge-ward within. Thi3 
church was dedicated to St. Magnus or Magnes, who fuf- 
fered martyrdom under the emperor Aurelian, in the year 276. 

Magog [JMD, Heb.] the fecond fon of Japhet. Jofephus, 
Jerom, and moil of the fathers, hold them to be the Scythians 
about mount Caucafus, which name, Bocbartus fuppofes was 
made by the Greeks out of Gog-Hafan, fignifying in Chaldee, 
God's-fort', but perhaps it is a wrong pronunciation of Cuk-Kaf, 
which in Perfian fignifies the mountain of Kaf, as the Arabs call 
it. That his plantation adjoined upon Mefhech and Tubal, ap¬ 
pears from Ezekiels making Gag king of Magog to reign over the 
other two, otherwife called Rboffi and Mofcuici: From thefe 
two people migrating over Caucafus, it is fuppofed the Ruffians 
or Mufcovites are defeended. 

Maiden Bradley, fo named on account of a noble virgin, 
who being fick of a leprofy her felf, built there an hofpital 
for fuch as fhould be affiidted with the fame difeafej a town in 
Wiltfhire. 

AIaidenhead [called anciently Maiden hythe] a town 
in Berkjbire, fo called on account of the fuperliitious adoration 
of a certain Brit ip maid, faid to be one of the 11000 virgins, 
companions of St. Urfula. 

Maidston [anciently called Mebpaegeptun, Sax. i. e. Med- 
way's-town, from the river Medway that runs dole by it] a town 
in Kent. 

Main-amber, near Penfance, in the county of Cornwall, 
was formerly a ftone of a prodigious bigne-fs, yec was fo placed, 
that one might move it with a finger; but it was thrown down 
in the late civil wars. It is fuppofed to be fo called of Main, 
which, in the Cornijb language, fignifies a ftone, and Amber, of 
one Ambrofius a Briton, that raifed it as a monument of fome 
vidlory over the Romans, or others. 

Malach 1 [WO. Heb. i. e. my meflenger] the name of 
a prophet. 

Maldon [Malebun, Sax. called Camalodunum of Camalus 
(/. e. Mars) an idol worfhipped by the Britons and bune, Sax. 
a mount, q. d. Mars-hill] a town in EJfex. 

Malmsbury, a town in Wiltfhire, faid to be fo called of 
Malmutius or Molmutius a king of the Britons. It was alfo in 
ancient times called Maidulph sburgh, of one Maidulph a Scottifb 
faint and hermit, who built an abbey there and open’d a pub- 
lick fchool. Beda calls it Adelmsbirig of Adelm tfhe fcholar of 
Maidulph, and the firft abbot of the abbey. 

Malpass [of mal, F. bad and pafs for paffage, t. e. a bad 
way] a town in Chefhire. 

Manasseh Heb. e. not forgotten] the eldeft foa 
of Jofeph. 

Manchester [of f^aen, C.Br. a ftone and ceapfeep, 
probably of the great quarries of ftone thereabouts] a townin 
Lancafhire, alfo another in Warwickfhire. 

St. Margaret, a holy virgin of Antioch, who was beheaded 
under the emperor Decius, An. Ch. 292. 

Mark [Dip-IQ, Syr. or Marcus, L.] a proper name of 
men. 

Mark Lane, properly Mart-lane, from a privilege formerly 
granted to keep a mart or fair there. 

Marlborough [of mapl, Srf#, chalk or fat foil and bupg ; 
but fome derive it of one Merlin, a Brit ifb prognofticator] a 
town in Wiltfhire. 

Marmaduke [of mare,S/«x. more and mezig, S<7x. mighty, 
i. e. more mighty, and duke, as Camden fuppofes,] a proper name 

of men. 
Mars [according to Varro, was fo denominated of mares, hi 

males; becaufe he prelided over them in battle; but others fay, 
of Mavors, of magna, great things, and verto to turn ; others 
from aptio or dyeupetv, Gr. killing; or as others will have it 
from a lion, or mx he tore in funder; and others from 
mamers in the Sabine tongue] the god of war, as the poets feign, 
was the fon of Juno, begotten without the affiftance of her hus- 
and Jupiter; for Juno being difpleas’d that her husband Jupiter 
fhould bring forth Minerva, by the ftriking of his head, fhe 
confulted with the goddefs Flora, how fhe might of herfelf bring 
forth a fon; Flora bad her touch a flower which grows in the 
field Olenius, which fhe having done, fhe conceived and bare 
Mars, who being a fon of difeontent, was made a god of war 
and difeord. He was never grateful to Jupiter, and in his mi¬ 
nority was nurfed by Thero, in the northern climates, that are 
inclinable to war. He lay with Venus the wife of Vulcan, who, 
by his craft, had made an iron net, and caft it about them, as he 
found them naked; which net was fo artificially made, that nei¬ 
ther of them could difentangle themfelves; and then he called all 
the gods to fee them in that pofture, which caufed much laughter 

amone 
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among them; but at length, by the entreaty of Neptune, be fet lords of it, as Dr. Henchman fuppofes] a town in Leicefterfbire. 
° Menaiiem [L3T13D, Heb. i. e. a comfortcrj a king of 

'Judah. 
them at liberty. .... 

He was reprefented riding in a high chariot drawn by two 

furious horfes, by fome named Terror, and Paver or fear, with 

all his armour, offenfive and defenfive. His attendants were 
three frightful fpirits, Apprehenfion, Contention and Clamour in 

tattered garments; Before him flew Fame full of eyes, ears and 

tongues. . f . 
He was faid by fome to have been born in Thrace, becaufe the 

people of that country offered human facrifices to him, and 
others offered to him, the wolf, the vulture, the dog, the pye, 

the calf and the horfe. Jujlin fays, the Scythians had no other 
rr0d ; but Herodotus fays, they worfhipped other gods; but did 
allow no temples or ftatutes, but only to Mars. The Romans 

had him in high efteem, becaufe they derived their original from 

him, and gave out, that Romulus was his fon. 
They would not fuffer his ftatues and images to be eretted in 

their city ; but without it, to intimate their inclination to fore¬ 

father than civil war 

MePH 1 BOSHETH the fhame of the mouth] 
a fon of Jonathan. 

Merodach-ealadan [pra m-iD, /. e. bitter contri¬ 
bution without judgment] a king of Babylozi. 

Merton [of mepe, Sax. a marfli and tun, Sax. q. d. Marjh• 
tozvn] a town in Surrey. 

Messiah Heb. i. e. anointed, where he is called 
Xewroi, in Greek, it being of the like import] the name and tide 
of our Lord and Saviour Jefus Gbri-Jl. 

Methuselah [nxom Heb. e. the weapons of his 
death] the longeft-lived man that ever was. 

St. Mews, near Cheating crofs, a place where the king’s hawks 
were formerly kept, till in Henry VIITs time, that the king’s 
ftables in Bloomsbury being burnt down, there were new ones 

built there by king Edward VI. which have been ufed .for the 

His prietts were called Salii (of Icing’s horfes ever flnce. 
. ' rTT T * e. who is like the Lord?] the 

name of a prophet. 

M ichael PJO’D, Heb. i. e. 
of an arch-angel, and alfo of men. f 

Michal [73»D, of’Q who and Heb. perfeft, i. e. 

who is like God r] the name 

much 

S a kendo )■ becaufe they danced and skipped about his altars, which Mica i ah [iTDD, Heb 
were ere&ed under the fame roof with thofe of Penns, to exprefs 
the happy influences that the ffars Mars^and Venus bellowed on 
children, when they met in their nativities. 

Mars is faid to be the firft prince that invented the difeipline 
ofwar and the forming of armies, and therefore is fuppofed to be who is perfeft ?J the name of king Sand's daughter, 
the fame with Nimrod or Belus among the Affynans. Micklethwait [Camden derives it of mid, Sa*. 

Martin [^. d. Martins, L.] a proper name of men. hjjoitrs Sax. a pafture] a firname, 
St Martins le Grand, was in ancient times a fair and large Midas [i. e. /j.vS'w jJV, i. e. feeing or knowing nothing] 

college of a dean and fecular canons or priefts, which have had a rich king in Phrygia, who reigned about A. M. 2648. in the 
«reat privileges of fanftuary, and otherwife, founded by Ingelricus time that Deborah judged lfrael, who ( according to the poets) 
and Edvardus his brother, in the year of Chrift 1056. Here having entertained Bacchus as his gueft, ask’d of him that he 

kings of England were fometimes lodged and held their courts, might have this faculty, that all he touched might be turned into 

When this college flourifhed a curfew bell was rung there, as at gold; which being granted, he turned his palace utenfils, lAc. 
Bozu See. and alfo his meat into gold, as foon as he came to touch it; at 

St! Martin, a bifhop of Tours in France. laft, feeing his folly, he deffred to have this gift taken from him 
StMartins Outwieh, but more properly Otefwith, of Mar- again, and was ordered to wafh himfelfin the river PaBolus 

tin de Otefwich and his two brothers the founders. where having wafhed away all his golden wifh, PaBolus was 
Mary [QHD, Heb. i, e. bitter, Gr. Maria, L.] hence called Chryforroa, i. e. flowing with gold. After this, he 

a proper name of women. being judge between Pan and Apollo, who fang beft, he 
St Mary Mat,feIons,»alias Whitechappel, was formerly fo cal- gave his verdift for Pan', at which Apollo being provoked gave 

led as fome fuppofe of DBBQ, metaphelon, Heb. which they him affes ears. The moral of the fable is taken to be, that Mi- 

interpret. She that hath lately brought forth a Son (i. e. the Vir- das being a tyrant and having many hearkeners and tale-bearers, 

?in Mary) and probably her image anciently flood in that church by whom he knew all that was done and fpoken in all his king- 

with a babe in her arms. as he had lonS ears to hear what every one faid ; and by 
Others fay, that it was called Matfelon. Upon this occafion, his turning all into gold is flgnified, that he ufed to opprefs his 

about the year 1428, a devout widow of that parifh had long fubjedts, the better to ftore his coffers, which is often and as foo- 
cherifh’d and brought up of alms a certain Frenchman, who un- lifhly wafh’d and wafted away, as it is come by cruel and unlaw- 

cratefully and cruelly murdered her in the night, as Ihe was ful means 
keeping jn her bed, and after fled with her money and jewels; Middleton [3. d. the middle town] a town in Dorfetjbire, 

but being clofely purfued, he took to the church of St. George in famous for an abbey ereded there by king Etheljlan for the ex- 
Southwark, and claimed the privilege of fanduary there, and fo piation of the murther of his brother Edwin; alfo a firname. 
abjured the king’s land; and the conftables having charge of Mildred [ofmilb and pebe, Sw. couniel] a proper name 
him brought him to London, in order to convey him eaftward of women. 
towards the fea fide. When he came into the parifh of White- St. Mildred, who fhe was is not agreed upon, whether fhe 
tbappel where he had committed the murder, the women call was the eldeft daughter of Meroaldus king of the Weft Mercians, 
upon him fo much filth and ordure (that notwithftanding the as fome think, or the daughter of Ethelbert king of Kent, one of 
beft refiftance the conftables could make) they kill’d him, and on the founders of St. Paul's church, is uncertain, 
this account they fay the parifh took the name of Matfelon. Mi l icent [of mille a thoufand, and centum an hundred, q. 

MatisoN? [/. e. the fon of Matthew, or, as Dr. Th. d. an hundred thoufand] a woman’s name. 
Madison s’ Henchman fuppofes, of Matilda'] a firname. St. Leonard.Mi lk-chu rch, was fo called from one William 
Mash ? [B*D> Heb.] the fourth fon of Aram, is fuppofed Milker, a chief builder thereof; but commonly called St. Leo- 
Meshek.5 to fix’ in Armenia, about the mountain Majius, nard's in Eaft-cheap, becaufe it ftands at Eajl-cheap corner, 

the fame with that commonly held to be Ararat, and call’d by Mincing-L*«, properly Minchun's-lane, fo called of te- 
the Armenians Mafis. However, the Armenians themfelves do nements there belonging to the Minchuns or nuns of St. Helen 

not lay claim to any of Shem's line as their progenitor; but fay in Bifhop's-gaje-Jlrjet. 

they are defeended from Tigarmah of Japhet's pofterity 
y _ I* f A m M H Mt flp I -W. O I '“4 Mathildis [of maecijt a maid and ijtUe, G 

a maid of honour] a proper name of women. 

lady. t. e. 

name 

Milton [q. MillTown or middle-Tozon] a town in Kent; al¬ 
fo the namje of a famous Englijh poet. 

Mine'rva [fo called ofminando, threatning] the poets tell us, 
that Jupiter having taken a refolution to bring forth the goddefs 
Minerva or Pallas, alone by himfelf, without the affiftance of 
Juno, Minerva came out of his brain in gallant armour, holding 

a lance in her hanyj, and dancing a dance called the Pyrrhick, 

which was a warlike dance, invented by Pyrrhus, the fon of 
Achilles. Ancrthat Vulcan at this time did the office of a mid¬ 
wife, cleaving Jupiter's fcull with a fharp hatchet, that Pallas 

might creep out. Being thus accoutred, fhe was held to be the 
goddefs of war, and to be concerned in all battles. They at- 

Medway [either of meadow and way from the meadows it tribute to this goddefs the invention of feveral fciences and ufe- 

uns throw or of middle, becaufe it runs through the middle of ful invention, as fpinning, weaving, the ufe of oil,' the art of 

*Kent\ a river in Kent. ? colouring cloth, of building and the like, making her th# goddefs 

Meichizedek [T« KPQ. Heb. /. * the king of righte- of wifdom and all arts, 
oufnefsl a prieft and king of Salem. _ The Athenians paid her _ a Angular honour and refped, and 

Melciiizedek, is by fome fuppos’d to be the fame with inftituted feveral folemn feftivals in honour of this goddefs; which 
Jofephus makes him only a Canaanitifh king. The were celebrated with divers rare fpedacles and expreflions of joy. 

iertal Chriftians make him the fon of Phaleg. A learned Sy- In one of thofe feftivals the girls us’d to pray to the goddefs for 

°! //author makes him tjie fon of Shetn. wifdom and learning, of which fhe was efteemed to have the 
r/Melton mowbray [called Melton, q. Mill-town, and patronage, and the youths carried their matters their fee or pre- 

Mewbrdy, from the family of th& Mowbrays who were the land- lent, whieh was thence called Minerva/. 

Matthew [1TO> Heb. i. e. a reward] a Chriftian 

Matthias [nm Heb. i. e. the gift of God] a proper 

naMA°ufr[contraaion of Mathilda, probably for Magdalen] a 

proper name of women. 
Maudlin [for Magdalen] a proper name of women. 

Maynard [ofman and heojve, 3a*. q. ftout-hearted] a fir- 

name. 

Miner va 
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Minerva reprefents wifdom, that is skillful knowledge join'd 
with dired pradice, comprehends the underftanding of the no- 
hleft arts, the beft accomplifhments of the mind, together with 
ail virtues; but more efpecially that of charity. 

The poets make five Minerva %: The i ft, Apollo’s Mother; 
the 2d, the daughter of Nile, which was worfnipped by th; 
Egyptians, in the city of Sai; the 3d, that before mentionede 
the 4th, the daughter of Jupiter and Corypha; and the 5th, th- 
daughter of P allant is, whom fhe killed, he attempting to ra 

vifh her. 
Miriam [CD,,BlD> Heb. i. e. bitternefs of afflidion] the 

lifter of Mufes. 
Mi'nos, a king of Crete, the fon of Jupiter and Europa, as 

the poets feign, he lived Anno Mundi 2670. He firft gave laws 
to the inhabitants of Crete, and for his juftice, was made chief 
judge of Hell, and umpire with Rbadamantbus and Abacus. He 
married Pafipbae, the daughter of Sol, and had many children 
by her. The Athenians having out of envy to his fon Apon, on 
account of his many heroick ads, murdered him; he made fierce 
war upon them, and compelled them to give feven of the fons 
of their nobility yearly, to be devoured by the monfter Mino- 
taurus, from which cruel tribute, Thefeus at length delivered 
them. Dtedalus made an intricate labyrinth for this Minos, 

where the Minotaur was kept. 
Minos was painted with long brown curled hair, crowned 

with a crown of gold, in a robe of blue and filver, with buskins 

of gold on his legs. 
It was faid to be decreed by Jove, that uEacus fhould judge 

the Europeans, Rbadamantbus, the AJiatieks, and that the office 
of Minos fhould be, when any thing was difficult to take the 
matter into his cognizance and give the decifive fentence: And 
therefore JEacus and Radarnantbus had only plain rods: But 
Minos fat above them in a throne by himfelf, and held a golden 

fceptre. 
When the dead were enlred Pluto's, palace, they were brought 

before thefe three fevere and juft judges, who examining into 
the adions of their lives, might allot them rewards and puniffi- 
ments according to their demerits. 

The place of judicature is reprefented to be a large meadow 
called the Field of Truth, out of which were two paflages, one 
leading to the Elyfian Fields, and the other to Tartarus. 

Minotau'rus, a double formed monfter, having partly the 
fhape of a man, and partly that of a bull, begotten, as the poets 
feign, by Pafipbae, the wife of Minos, and a bull, by the con¬ 
trivance of Deedalus. This monfter was kept by Minos in the 
labyrinth of Crete, and was fed with man’s flefh, which was 
brought to him from Athens, The moral is, as fome fay, that 
Pafipbae lay with one Taurus, a fervant of Minos; others fay, 
that fhe fled away in a fhip call’d Taurus, that had been made by 
Dadalus. 

Mi zraim tcnsn. Heb.~\ Hands in the place of the fecond 
fon of Ham', for there is a great difpute, whether this is the 
name of a Angle perfon, or of people, as having a dual termi¬ 
nation. 

Moab [sjm Heb. i. e. of the father] the fon of Lot, the 
the father of the Moabites. 

Moloch n^o. Heb. i.e. a king] the idol Moloch is the 
fame with Saturn, to whom the heathens facrificed their fons 
and daughters, caufing them to be burnt alive in a brazen image 
made for that purpofe. The Ammonites, whofe god this was, 
obliged all parents, either to offer up their children in this man¬ 
ner, or make them pafs between two fires in honour of Moloch. 
And Herodotus fays, that fometimes men offered themfelves volun¬ 
tarily to be burnt for this god. Molocb ftood near Jerufalem, in 
a beautiful valley, belonging to the children of Hinnom, in the 
midft of a pleafant grove, where the Jews imitated their profane 
neighbours. The Carthaginians facrificed 2oo noblemen’s 
children to Moloch, when Agathocles made war upon them in 
Africa. 

Monmouth [anciently called Mongmy, of the rivers Munow 
and Wy, at the meeting of which it is feated, and thence called 
Munmoutb, i. e. Munnow's-mouth~\ the county-town of Mon- 
mouthjhire, memorable for the birth of that victorious and in¬ 
vincible king, Henry V. 

Montfort? [De montfort, F. i. je. a fortified mount] a 
Mumfort 5 fimame. 
Montgomery [f. mans Gomeris, i. e. Gomer's mount] a 

firname. 

Montgomery [fo called from Roger Montgomery earl of 
Shrewsbury, who fubdued the country and built the caftle] a 
county-town. 

Montjoy [of mans Jovis, L. i. e. Jupiter's, mountain, or 
Mont Joye, F. i. e. a mountain of joy] a firname. 

Montpesson? [q Mont Peterfon, i. e. the mount of the fon 
Mompesson 5 Pgter] a firname. 
Montsorrel [of mont, F. and Sora, a river running by it] 

a place in Leicefterihire. 

The Monument \mwumentum of inonere, L. to warn, abo* 

lifti, put in mind, &‘c.] 

On the eaft fide of Fifb-ftrcet-hill, ftands the monument, fi- 
tuate in a fquare, open to the ftreet, in perpetual memory of 
the dreadful fire of London, that happen’d on the fecond of Sep- 

tember 1666; with inferiptions and divers figures, artificially cut 
in ftone, importing the hiftory thereof. 

This monument was by aft of parliament order’d to be erefted 
near the place where the conflagration began; and accordingly 
was fet up, where the church of St. Margaret New-Fifh-ftreet 
ftood, which is not above 130 foot from the very houfe, where 
the fire firft broke out. 

This monument ftands upon an afcent from the ftreet, of 
three or four lfeps of ftone, upon a large vault of ftone arch’d; 
the column is of the Dorick order, built all of excellent Portland 
ftone, the plipth of which is 27 foot fquare, the height is 202 
from the balls. 

The infeription on it are in Latin', that which gave a rela¬ 
tion on this conflagration is to the purpofe following. 

Thi s famous column was ere Bed in perpetual remembrance of the 
dreadful fire. It confnmed 89 churches, the city gates, many 
publick hcfpitals, fchools, libraries, 13200 houfes, 400 ftreets; 
the ruins of the city were 436 acres; and of the 26 wards, it 
utterly deftroy'd 15, and left 8 other Jkattered and half burnt. 

The balls of the monument or column, on that lide towards 
the ftreet, hath a reprefentation of the deftruftion of the city by- 

fire and the reftitution of it, by feveral curious engraven figures, 
in full proportion. 

Firft is the figure of a woman, reprefenting London, fitting 
on the ruins in a moll difconfolate pofture; her head hanging 
down, and her hair alio loofe about her, the fword lying by her, 
and her left hand carelefly laid upon it. 

A fecond figure is Time, with his wings and bald head, com¬ 
ing behind her, and gently lifting her up. 

Another fmall figure on the other fide of her laying her hand 
upon her, and with her feepter winged in her other hand de- 
refting her to look upwards, for it points to two beautiful god- 
deffes, fitting upon the clouds, one leaniug upon a Cornucopia, 
denoting plenty, the other having a palm branch in her 
hand, fignifying Victory or Triumph. 

Underneath this figure of London, in the midft of the ruins, 
is a Dragon with his paw upon the ffiield of a red crofs, the 
arms of London. Over her head is the delcription of hou¬ 
fes burning and flames breaking out through the windows; be¬ 
hind her are citizens looking on, and fome lifting up their hands. 
Oppc-fite againft thefe figures, is a pavement of ftone, rais’d 
with three or four fteps; on which appears king Charles II, in 
a Roman habit, holding a truncheon in his right hand, and a 
laurel about his head, coming towards the woman in the des¬ 
pairing pofture (which repreients London) and giving order to 
three others, to defeend the fteps towards her: the firft hath 
wings on her head and a crown of naked boys dancing, and in 
her hand fomething refembling an harp: Then another figure, 
going down the fteps, following her, refembling architedure, 
Ihewing a fcheme or model in the right-hand, for building the 
city, and the left holding a fquare and compaffes. 

Behind thefe two ftands another, more obfeurely, holding up 
an hat, denoting Liberty. 

Next behind the king the duke of York, holding a garland 
ready to crown the rifing city; and a fword lifted up in the 
other to defend her. Behind this, another figure with an earl’s 
coronet on his head. The fourth figure behind, holding a 
lion with a bridle in his mouth. 

Over thefe figures is reprefented an houfe in building, and a 
labourer going up a ladder, with a hod upon his back. 

Lastly, underneath the ftone pavement, whereon the king 
ftands, is a good figure of Envy peeping forth, gnawing an 
heart. 

Round about the bottom of the pedeftal, were deep cut in 
ftone, in large letters, a charge upon the papifts of burning the 
city. Thefe remained till about the acceffion of king James II. 
to the crown, when they were cut out, and utterly defac’d; but 
when king William came to the crown, they were cut again 
anew: the words are thefe, 

This pillar was fet up in perpetual remembrance of the moft 
dreadful burning of this city; begun and carried on by the trea¬ 
chery and malice of the Popiffi Fadion, in the beginning of Sep¬ 
tember, in the year of our Lord 1666, in order to the ejfeBing 
this horrid plot for the extirpating the Proteftant Religion, and 
Old Engliffi Liberties, and to introduce Popery and Slavery. 

Upon the pedeftal is the column erefted; the body or fhaft 
of which is fluted, and contains in length from the pedeftal, to 
the balcony 133 feet, and from the balcony 38 feet; and the 
whole height of this monument from the ground (befides the 
vault and foundation to the top of the flame) is 202 feet; the 
circumference of the fhaft is 47 feet and an half, its diameter is 
15 feet, the hollow cylinder 9 feet diameter; the thicknefs of 
the ftone wall of the cylinder or fhaft is 3 feet; it hath 345 fteps 
from the ground up to the balcony ; and there are niches in the 
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wall for people to reft themfclves as they go up; a'nd from the 
balcony upwards, is a ladder of iron fteps to go into the urn; 
out of which iffueth a flame, all gilt with gold; and to the flairs 
having an open navel, there is a rail of iron to reft the hand up. 

.on all the way up. 

All this monument taken together, is a curious piece of work- 
manfhip » and the charges of eredingit, amounted to 13000/. 
and upwards. 

Moorr 1 elds, was fo called, of a moor or fen, which 
ftretched out from Bijcopfgate as far as Cripplegate, Finsbury 
and Holyzucll, and was a long time an unprofitable ground, beinc 
grown over with flags, fedge and rufhes, &c. till the year 1617! 
x hat Sir Thomas Seymour, lord mayor, caufed fluces to be made 
to convey the waters over the town ditch, into the courfe of 
Walbrook, and fo into the Thames. 

Moresby [of mor mon, Br. i. e. at the great floods or fea 
Baxter] the name of a place. 

Mordecai[W»D Heb. i. e. bitter] queen E fiber's unkle. 
Morgan [of mo? the fea and gan, born, C. Br. q. d. born 

bv the fea fide] a ehriftian and firname. 

Morrice? [Mauritius, L. of Maurus, L. a moor, and that 
Morris $ probably of Ay.a.vf'i, Gr. dark or obfeure] a 

firname. J 

Mors [Death] was perfonified by the ancients, and repre- 
fented as the only and moft powerful minifter of the infernal 
deities, who brings all mortals down to the river Acheron. 

The poets make her the daughter of Nox [Night1 and the fi- 
fter of Somnus [Sleep] for whom they fay fhe had a peculiar 
affedion. 

There was a temple among the Eleans, with the ftatue of a 
woman holding in her hands two boys a fleep, a white one in 
her right, and a black one in her left; both ®f them having di- 
ftorted legs. The infeription intimated that one of them was 
fleep and the other death, and that the woman that nourifhed 
them was Night. 

If any facrifice was grateful'to her, it was a cock; but no fa- 
crifices, no temples, no priefts nor ceremonies were appointed 
to her, becaufe fhe was accounted a moft rigid deity, whom no 
prayers could move, no facrifice pacify, and yet this very god- 
defs was efteem’d as lent to mankind as the remedy of all evils, 
and the end of all grief and mifery, and is as much to be defir- 
ed by good men, when the laws of nature will permit her to 
come, as fhe is dreaded by men of wicked lives and affrighted 
confciences. 

Mortimer [of mart dead and mer, fea] a firname. 
Mortlack [q. mortuus lacus, L. i. e. the dead lake, or of 

mor'S, Sax. death and lac, Sax. a vidim] a village in Surrey up¬ 
on the fide of the river Thames. 

Moses [HTO. Heb. i. e. drawn up] a prophet and ruler of 
the Jews. 

St. Margaret Moyses, was fo called of one Moyfes the build¬ 
er and founder. 

Mug well Street, properly Monk's-w ell-Jlreet, fo called of 
a well belonging to the monks of. a convent, called Sc. James 
on the Wall, near adjoining. 

MvsjeiSm, a neat building in the city of Oxford, founded bv 
Elias Ajhmole, E;q. ' 

N I 

His feepter was a trident; he bears a trident inftead of a fcepter 
becaufe fifliermen in fifhing make frequent ufe of a trident op 
becaufe this forked luftrument is very apt or fit for ftirring the 
earth. And his chariot is a great fea-fhell, drawn either by 
whaJes or fea-monfters, or by horfes, whofe lower parts were 

ofe of a fifh. His wile was called Amphitrite, becaufe the 
fea does compafs the earth, He is feigned to have taught men 
Ue ufe of an horfe, which he caufed to come forth of the earth 
by a blow of his trident, at the difpute that he had with Mi- 
nerva, about giving a name to the city of Athens, in the Areo¬ 

pagus as an olive-tree did from Minerva's ftriking-the rock with 
her fpear; But becaufe he had engag’d himfelf in a confpiracy 
again ft Jupiter, he was confin’d to the earth, and- being under 
iteait circumftances, was neceftitated to offer himfelf to the fer- 
vice of Laomedon, to help him to build the city of Troy The 

Tritons, which were half men and half dolphins, were his chil 
dren, who attended him, founding fheli trumpets. By his con 
vcrfat,°„ with the earth, he begot the Harpies, movers that 
dad the faces of maids, but bcdies like vultures, with win^s and 

• r xi °jn t*ie‘r ^.anc^s anb ^eet> an^ what ever they touch’d* was 
infected and fpoiled; and whatfoever came near them they ftole 

Neptune was a god in great efteem with the Romans, not only 
as they thought him to have the command of one of the Fie 

meats; but becaufe, they fay, he adviied them, in the firft be¬ 
ginning ot their empire, when there was a fcarcity of women in 
the city, to fteal the Sabine virgins. He was called Hippus and 
hquefer, becaufe he taught men the ufe of horfes, and in acknow¬ 
ledgment of the benefit their empire had received from horfes 
tney mftituted horfe-races in hornour of him. He had a famous 
temple in Rome, innch’d with fpoils of many fea vidories; but 
Auguftus the emperor, caufed his ftatue to be pulled down be- 
cauie he was thought to have railed a tempaft, againft him at: fea 
where he was like to have been drowned. 

So that Neptune is the fame with that power and virtue 
which is contained in moifture * 

N NAaman Heb. i. e. comely, fair] a Syrian general. 

Naeal Heb. i. e• fool or mad] a rich churl in 
king David's time. 

Nad as [3"U, Heb. a orince] a fon of Aaron the prieft. 

Naphtuhim iUrnniM >' Heb. fons of Mizraim, are 
thought to have fettled in Marmorica adjoining to Cyreniaca. 

It is obferved that the Egyptians called all the skirts of a coun¬ 
try and promontories walh’dby the fea, Nephthysi and Bocbar- 
tus places the Naphtuhims, rather on the coaft of the Mediterra¬ 

nean, than on that of the Red Sea, Someplace the Naphtuhims 
about Nopb or Memphis in Egypt. 

Nathan [?fU TIeb he gave, a giftj the name of a prophet 

N ATBANIEL [ Tam Heb. i. e. the gift of God] a proper 
name of men. 

Nebuchadnezzar nJMTDJ. Heb. i. e. the morning of 
the generation] a king of Babylon. 

St. Needs [fo called from St. Need who died in that town, in 
ancient rimes called Amesbury] a town in Huntingtonjhire. 

Nehemiah [rrem Heb. i. e. the reft of the Lord] a pro¬ 
phet and ruler ot the Jews. 

Nelson [q. d. the fon of Neal] a firname. 

Neptune [ofnando i. e. fwimming, or of nubendo, L. i. e. 
covering, becaufe the fea covers the earth, or as others fay, from 

the Lybian, or the Egyptian word nephia, fignifying capes, pro¬ 
montories, and the waftes or extremities of the ground or fea.] 
The Greeks call him TocrtnJW, from the Phcsnician word Pofe 
doni, a breaker or deftroyer of flrips. Neptune was one of the 
children of Saturn, who at the divifion of the world, among him 

and his brethren, had the command of the fea allotted to him; 

Neptune is called $vtcUuP&, becaufe all things which the 
earth produces are done by the power and efficacy of moifture 

He ls a!l° palled Evitrtyfov, ^a^ov, Evocr/yaiov ahd Tivak- 
Toect.ya.yy) all which epithets fignify a mover of the earth. For 
the fpint which is in the bowels of the earth, being pent up in 

narrow {freights, feeks for paffage out, and burfting out, they 

move and break the earth: And that eruption fometimes makes 
a bellowing. 

Nereus, fuppofed by biftiop Cumberland to be Japhet 
Every one knows Nereus, Pontus, P of don or Neptune, relate to 

Nereus and his iffue came from Uranus or Noah. 

Nevil [q. de neuve ville, F. of the new town] a firname 
Newbury [ofneofe new and-bujfl5> S*x. q a new town 

xaiied out of the rums of the old town] a town in Berkfhire 

Newcastle [called Monk chef er before the time of William 
the Conqueror, becaufe it appertained to the monks, a lea-port 
town in Northumberland. * 

Newgate a weftern gate of the city of London, fo called be- 
caufe the laft built gate of the city. 

Newendon [Anbpeb ceaytep, and alfo Bpitten&en, S**; 
t. e. the valley of the Britons] a town in Kent. 

N1 bchaz as a certain learned writer ima¬ 
gines; and therefore he thinks this God was the fame with the 
Egyptian Ambis, who was worfhipped in the image of a do^ 

Newport [ot new and port us, L.] a town in the ifle of 
Wight. 

SI' NlrCr0Lfs [N/*oAat/f, Gr. a conqueror of the people! 
the fon of Epyphanes a citizen of Pancras, iometime Bifhop of 
Mira, who died Anno 343. * 

Niobe, the daughter of Tantalus, and wife of Pelots, who 

having fix fons and fix daughters, was fo elated with her feli- 

?v,ty’phf PrC rfd herMfeIf before Latona, and (according to 
the Poets) had all her children flam by the goddefs, for her in- 
folence; for which calamity fhe wept herfelf to death, lofing her 
ipeech; and remaining ftupid without moving, which gave the 

poets occafion to feign, that fhe was turned into aftone; as 
Palaspbatushys. The truth of the fiflion is, that Niobe being be* 
reaved of her children by death, commanded her ftatue to be 

made in ftone (and probably in a mournful pofture) and fet up* 
on hei children s fepulchre. She is faid to have liv’d A. M. 2240. 

Authors have taken a great deal of pains to find Nimrod in 
prophane hiftory; fome have imagined him to be the fame with. 
Belus, the founder of the Babylonijh empire; others with Ninu- 
the founder of the Afiyriam fome with Evechus, the firft Chal 

dean being after the deluge, and a fourth perceive a great refem" 
blance between him and Bacchus, both in adions and name. 

Nisroch which fome take to be derived and com¬ 
pounded of to exalt, and 3m to enlarge] and fo to ex- 
prefs the high and fpacious heavens, which, as Herodotus relates, 
the ancient Perfians worfhipped ; or of X'J an eagle, being the* 
image of an eagle, or, as Eufebius thinks, was thearkofMw£ 

itfelf, and a reprefentation of it, which was worfhipped by < he 
9 K ^ E}fern 



jKajiern people. The name of an ancient idol among the Ajfy- 

tians. .. , 
Noah [HI Heb. i. e. eeafing or refting] 
Some pretend that Noah is the Saturn and the Uranus ot the 

Pagansi and that the ftories that are told of Jupiter's caftrating 
his father Saturn, and Cronus caftrating his father Uranus, are 
borrow’d from this notion of Ham, Noah's fon difcovering his 

father’s nakednefs. 
Northam [ofNojvS and ham, Srfx. q. a northern habi¬ 

tation; anciently called Ubbanpopb, Sax. of ubba the founder 
of it5 or upan popb, q. d the upper ford] a town in Northum¬ 

berland. c , 
Northumberland [Nop'San humbep-lanb, Sax. i e. the 

land on the north fide of the river HumberJ a northern county of 

Northumberland Alley in Fenchurchfireet, was fo called 
of Northumberland houfe, belonging to Henry Pieny earl of Nor¬ 

thumberland, in the time of king Henry VI. 
Norwich [NojfSpice, Sax. i. e. the north harbour] a lea- 

port in the county of Norfolk. 
Nottingham £&no‘c‘cingahani> Stix* of ono'c'ccn^ and 

ham an habitation] a county-town. 

O OBadiah [(TTSy. Heo. i. e. the fervant of the Lord] 
the name ot a prophet. . 

OceaNus, the God of the fea, whom the ancients call d the 
father of all things, as believing water to be the firft principle of 
the univerfe, He is alfo faid to be the father of the rivers. 
His wife was Thetis, by whom he had Nereus and Dorcas, who 
marrying together had many daughters, call’d Nymphs. . Oceanus 

was painted as rivers were, in the form of a man, with bulls 
horns upon his head. 

Ockham [Okeham, q. d. Oak town, fo named from oaks grow¬ 
ing plentifully there] a town in Surrey, the birth place oi Wil¬ 
liam de Ockham, author of the fed called Nominalifts. 

Ockley [of ac and oak and leas, Sax. afield] a village in 

Surrey. . 
OffaV dike, a mighty work contrived by Off a, king ot the 

Mercians who caufed it to be caft up as a boundary between the 
Englifb and Welfh. It runs through Herefordjhire, over a part 
of Sbropjbire, into Montgmeryfhire; then again into Shropfhire, 
and from thence through Denbigbfbire into Flintjhire, and ends 

a little below Holywell. 
Offchurch [*'. e. king Offa s church, a king of the Mercu, 

who built it] a town in Warwickjkire. 
Qg [JHV, Heb. i. e. a mock] a king of Bajhan. 
Oken/ate [of Oak and Tate a gate] a village in Shropfhire. 
Old bourn? was fo called of a bourn or itream of water, 
Ho l bourn 5 breaking out about the place where now the 

bars ftand, and running down the whole ftreet to Holbourn bridge. 
Old-swan, formerly called Ebgate-lane, probably fo called 

from the fign of the Swan near the watering pi ice. 
Oliver {Olivier, F. of oliva, L. an olive tree, which is an 

emblem of peace] a proper name of men. 
Omri tnpy. Heb. a crow] a prince of the Midianites. 
Orion [according to the Pagan Theology] proceeded from the 

urine ok Jupiter Neptune and Mercury, which three deities hay¬ 
ing been hofpitably entertained by a peafant named Hyereus, bid 
him demand whatfoever he pleafed, and it fhould be granted; 
whereupon he defired to have a fon without the help of woman: 
Upon which their godfhips pifs’d into the hide of the ox that he 
had flain for facrifice, and bid him bury it nine months in the 
ground; which he doing, at the expiration of the time found a 
boy, whom he named Orion, who became a great hunter and 
ferved Diana; but he boafting of his great skill, flie flew him; 
but afterwards out of companion, made him a conftellation of 
17 ftars, which rifes on the ninth of March, and commonly 
brings ftorms and great rains. 

Orpheus ['Op$*v{, Gr.] according to the poets, was the 
fon of Apollo and Calliope, a very great philofopher and an extra¬ 
ordinary mufician, and as fuch bore away the palm from all that 
had been before him. Mercury, they fay, made him a prefent of 
his harp, and he play’d fo exquifttely well upon it, that he Hop’d 
the courfe of rivers, laid ftorms, drew the moft favage animals 
after him, to divert themfelves with his excellent harmony; and 
that rocks and trees were feen to move at the found of his mu- 
lick: But befides having loft by death his wife Euridice, he went 
after her to the gates of hell, where he play’d with that dexterity, 
that Pluto, Proferpine, &c. were ravifh’d with the melody, and 
granted him to carry his wife back with him, to live on earth 
again, upon condition, that in his return he fhould not look 
back upon her till he was come to the light; but he breaking 
the condition by looking back upon her, her guard dragg’d 
her back to Hell, at which he grew fo difconfolate, that 
he refolved never more to entertain any affebtion for a woman, 
and perfuaded aft he could to the like; which fo difpleafed the 
Thracian women, that in their feftivals of Bacchus, they tore him 

in pieces. But his harp was placed among the Bars. He is fa.| 
to have liv’d A. M. 2700. 

Orpington [perhaps of ojapin a plant, growing plentifully 
there and t;on, 5<«x.] a town in Kent. 

Osborn [of hup* an houfe and beapn, Sax. a child, a. d. a 
family child] a proper name. 

Os 1'ris [fovtgpt ofoV/&» and ieg?(, Gr. i. e. facrofanRus, 
i. e. moft holy; or as others fay, of Heb. bleffed: By thi* 
name the Egyptians underftood the Sun, Bacchus and Jupiter] 
the fon ok Jupiter (according to the poets) by Niobe the daugh¬ 
ter of Phoroneus. He is faid to have firft taught the Egyptians 
husbandry, to till the ground and to drefs vineyards; for which 
they deified him. He married lo ( who afterwards ivas called 
Ifjs) the daughter ot Inachus; he was privily murthered by his 
brother, and after much feeking, his wife IJis at length found his 
body, and buried it in the ifland Abates-, but when there ap- 

peared unto them an ox of an excellent fhape, they imagined 
that is was Ofiris, and worfhipped him in the fhape of an ox, 
by the name of Apis and Serapis. They had a cuftom of going 
out every year to look him, and returned with great fhouts of 
joy, on pretence of having found him. He reigned Anns Mundi 
2200, or, according to others, 2100. Helvetius, a learned hi- 
ftorian, fuppofes him to be Mizraim, the eldeft fon of Cham. 

Osmund [of hup an houfe and muno, Sax. peace] a proper 
name of men. 

Oswald’s-aw [q. Ofwald', sea, Sax. i. e. water ok Ofwald, 
fo called of Ofwald, bifhop of Winchejler, who begg’d the 
infpedlion of it of king Edgar, and ea. Sax. water] a place in 
Worcefterfhire. 

Os we st re [formerly called Ofwald's- tree and cvoip ©ftoalfc, 
i. e. Ofwald's crofs, of tre a town and St. Ofwald king of Nor¬ 
thumberland, who was there flain byPenda general of the Merc it] 
a town in Shropfhire. 

Oswy [of hup and pie, Sax. confecrated] a king of Northum¬ 
berland, a founder of the cathedral of Litchfield. 

Ottad ini, the ancient name of the inhabitants of Northum¬ 
berland. 

St. Mary Overy [fo called of Over the Rie, or of opep over 
or oppe a bank and e2, Sax. water] becaufe, before the 
building of London bridge there was a ferry in that place over 
the Thames. 

Oughtred [of uht, Sax. early and pefean, Sax. to give 
counfel, q. d. giving feafonable advice ; but Dr. T. Henchman 
derives it of ijodj, Du. high and peoe. Sax. counfel, q d. noble 
counfel] a firname. 

Oundle [for Avon's-dale of the river Avon] a town in North- 
amptonjhire. 

Oxford [Oxenpopb, Sax. i. e. the ford of oxen, anfwering 
to fibatpogps; others derive it of the river Ozufie and fiord] an 
univerfity begun A. C. 806, where king Alfred built three col¬ 
leges. 

P PAin [payen, F. pagnnus, L. a pagan or a villager] a fir- 
name. > 

Palestine Heb.] one of the three divifions of Sy¬ 
ria. the holy land. 

Palmer [of a palm-tree that pilgrims carried in their hand, 
as they returned from the holy landj^a firname. 

Pan [Trail, Gr. All] hence mythologifts find fecrets of nature 
couch’d and that Trail fignifies the univerfe. An ancient Egyp¬ 
tian deity called by them Mandes, a he goat, in the fhape of 
which he was there worfhipped. But the Greeks fay he was the 
fon of Penelope, the daughter of Acarus, whom Mercury ravilhed 
in the fliape o£ a fhe-goat, and born in Arcadia, whence he was 
elfeemed a rural deity, and the god of mountains, woods and 
fhepherds. 

Plutarch in a trabf: of his morals called Tlzfi 7av hZhdiTroTev 
yjncupiani, i. e. Why Oracles ceafe to give Anjwers, tells us a 
notable ftory, that a fhip failing out of Greece into’ Italy, was 
becalmed about the Echinades, and the perfons in the fhip, hear'd 
a voice loudly calling on one Tkuanus an Egyptian, who was 
then in the fhip, who made no anfwer to the firft or fecond call, 
but at the-third replied, Here am I', then the voice fpake again, 
bidding him when he came to the Palodes, to make it known 
that the great god Pan was dead, and that W'hen they came to 
the Palodes which are certain fhelves and rocks in the Ionian 
fea, Thuanus Handing on the poop of the fhip, did as the voice 
directed him ; whereupon was heard a mighty noife of many 
together, who all feem’d to groan and lament, with ter¬ 
rible and hideous fhriekings. News hereof coming to Tibe¬ 
rius, the emperor of Rome, he caufed the learned men to 
enquire out of their books who that Pan fhould be; who 
anlvvered that he 'was the fon of Mercury and Penelope. But 
thofe who more narrowly examined the circumftances of this 
accident, found it happen at a time when our Saviour fuffered 
on the crofs, who was the true God Pan, and fhepherd of our 
fouls; and that upon this divulging his death and paflion, the 

- devils 



devils who ufecl to fpeak in oracles, began to defift from that 

office. 
Orpheus fays that Pan fignifies univerfal nature, proceeding 

from the divine mind and providence, of which the heaven, 

earth, fea and the eternal fire, are fo many members* 
Some by Pan underhand the fun. 
Common Mythologies are of opinion, that his upper parts 

being like a man, intimate that the fuperior and celeftial part's of 
the world are beautiful, radiant and glorious; that his horns re- 
prefent the rays of the fun, as they work upwards, and his 

long beard fignify the fame rays, as they have an influence upon 
the earth; the ruddinefs of his countenance bears a refemblance 

to the sky. 
Others underhand byhis amorous complexion ( which caufes 

him to purfue the nymphs) the defire of generation, which 
fpreads itfelf through all beings, who attract matter proper for 

that and from the moihure which is reprefented by the nymphs. 
He is laid to be clothed with a leopards skin, as well becaufe 

of the beautiful variety of all things, as alio becaufe of the co¬ 
lours that are feen in the world ; or, as others think, his fpotted 
skin is the image of the ftarry firmament. 

His goats’s feet fignifying the fiolidity of the earth, and his 
pipe of feven reeds, that celeftial harmony fuppofed to be made 
by the feven planets. 

His fhepherds’s crook is fuppofed to intimate that care and 
providence by which the univerfe is condufted and governed. 

Pardon-Church-yard, a place formerly on the north fide of 
St. Paul's church; this was a large cloifter, and a chapel built 
by king Stephen, invironing a plot of ground; about this cloifter 
was artificially and richly painted the dance of Machabray, or 
dance of death, commonly called the dance of St. Paul's, the like 
of which was painted about St. Innocents at Paris. The metres 
or poefy of this dance were tranflaced out of French into Englijh, 
by John Lidgate, monk of Bury, and with the pi&ure of death 
leading all eftates, painted about the cloifter. The monuments 
in this cloifter, both for number and workmanfhip, exceeded all 
that was in St. Paul's church; all which were demolifhed in the 
year 1549. by the command of the duke of Somerfet. 

Pa's 1 ph a e [according to the Poets] the daughter of Sol, and 
wife of Minos, king of Crete. It is fabled of her, that fhe grew 
enamoured with a bull that was feeding; and Dcedalus made a 
wooden cow, and enclofed Pafiphae in it, and fo the bull cover¬ 
ing this wooden cow, had coition with Pafiphae, and that fhe 
conceived amonfter that had the body of a man, but the head of 
a bull. The truth of this fi&ion is, they fay that Minos, being 
out of order in his privities, was cured by Procris, the daughter 
of Pandion, at which time he was accompanied by a very beau¬ 
tiful young man, named Taurus, (i. e. a bull) with whom Paji- 
phae being enamoured, '.he lay with her and begat a fon. Minos 
reckoning the time that he had been ill of his privities, and 
knowing that this fon could not be begotten by him, becaufe he 
had not had to do with Pafiphae, knew that it was the fon of 
Taurus, but he would not put the child to death, becaufe he was 
look’d upon to be his childrens brother, but fent it away into 
the mountains. 

As to Daedalus's making the cow, fome fay, he was aflifting to 
her in her amours with Taurus, and that as often as he was at 
work upon any fine figure, fhe took an opportunity to go to fee 
him work, and he being making the effigies of a very fine cow, 
as like the life as was poftible, fhe cunningly went to . fee the 
cow, and there had an opportunity of enjoying her lover, ’till at 
laft the matter came to be known and thereupon Deedalus was 
by Minos imprifoned in the Labyrinth. 

Pater NOSTER-Uestf, was fo called of ftationers or text- 
writers dwelling there, who wrote and fold the books then in 
ufe, as ABC or Abfies, and the Pater-noficrs, Ave-Maria's, 

Creeds, Graces, &c. 
Pathrusim Heb.] are evidently the inhabi¬ 

tants of Pathros, which fome wrongly take for Pelufium; others 
more juftly for Thebais, or the upper Egypt. 

Patience [patientia, L.] a proper name of women. 
Pat 1 son [y. d. Patrick's fon] a firname. 
Patr ick [Patricias, L. a patrician or fenator] a proper name 

of women. 
St. Margaret Pattens Parijh [in Billitigfigate ward, London] 

the church took its name of St. Margaret an holy virgin of An¬ 
tioch, who was beheaded under the emperor Decius, An. C: 

292, and the parifh was called Pattens, becaufe of old time pat¬ 
tens were ufually made and fold there; but was afterwards called 
Rood-lane of a rood there placed in the church-yard of St. Mar¬ 
garet, while the church was rebuilding. 

Paul [navA©-*, Gr. a little one] a proper name of men, 
St. Paul's School. Seethe didlionary before. 
Pax [with the Romans] a deity, reprefented holding a laurel 

branch and a fpear, to fhew that gentlenefs and pity belong’d 
principally to vi&orious warriors. 

Pecunius, a deity of the ancient PrttJJians, in honour of 
whom they kept afire of oak perpetually burning; which if it 

happened to go out by the prieft’s negleff, he was put to death. 

When it thunder’d, they imagined that their grand prieft con- 

verfed with their god; and for that reafon fell proftrate on the 
earth, praying for ieafonable weather. 

Pedderton [of the river P eelrid] a town in Somerfietfih'ire', 
formerly famous for being the court of king Ina the firlt Saxoh 
legiflator. 

Pen [of pen, C. Br. a head] a firname. 

Pendennis [#>en=,Dtna£r, C. Br. i. e. the] head city or 
town] a caftle in Cornwall, built by king Henry VIII. in the 
port of Falmouth. 

Pe'ntheus [of TrivQoi, Gr. mourning] the fon of Fchion and 
Agave, who (according to the poets) was torn in pieces by his 

mother and his fifter, becaufe he contemned the rites and revel¬ 
ling feafts of Bacchus. Natalis Comes tells us, that he was a 

good king, who endeavouring to root out the vice of drunken¬ 

ness from amongft his fubjecb, fuffered many wounds in his good 
name by their calumnies and reproaches 

Percival [of Percheval a village in Normandy'] a firname. 

Perkins [y. Peterkin, i. e. little Peter] a proper name of 
men. 

Perseus [according to the Poets] the fon of Jupiter and 
Danae, the daughter of Acrifius, king of the Argives, who 

when he came of age had winged fandals, an helmet and fword 

given him by Mercury, and a brazen fhield covered with the 
skin of the goat called AEgis, given him by Minerva, fie was 

a flout champion, his firll; adventure was a voyage againft the 

Gorgons, who were three lifters, Medufia Scheno and Euriale, 

who are faid to have had but one eye among them all, andfnakes 
inftead of hair; and that on whomfoever they look’d, he was 
turned into ftone. But Perfieus's fhield had this quality, that 

his looking upon that would fave him from the injury of that 
eye. And he fetting upon Medufia when fhe and all her fnakes 

were afleep, cut off her head and placed it in his fhield, with 
which he turned Atlas, king of Mauritania, and many others, 

into ftone ; he afterwards delivered Andromeda from the monfter 
that was ready to devour her. This Perfieus is faid to have been 

a king of the Mycenians, about A. M. 2640. who cut off the 
head of a certain harlot, of fuch exquifite beauty, that all that 

faw her were enamoured even to ftupefa&ion, which gave rife to 
the fable of turning them into ftones. See Medufia, Gorgon and 
Phorci. 

Peter [n&Tgy? of 7Ti7gy.,Gr. a rock] a proper name of men. 
St. Peter the Poor, this church was fo called for a difference 

from others of that name. 

Peterborough [a place fo called of an abbey and church 
built there by Penda and Wulphtr, kings of the Mercii, in ho¬ 
nour of St. Peter] a bifhop’s fee in Norihamptonjhire. 

Phaeton, a prince of the Ligurians, a great aftrologer, who 
applied himfelf to ftudy the courfe of the fun. It happened in 

his time, that Italy was fo fcorched with exceffive heat, that the 
earth was barren for many years after: from hence the poets took 
occafion to ufher in this fable, that Phaeton, the fon of Sol, by 

Clymene, having obtained of his father to drive the chariot of 
the fun for one day, let on fire the earth and sky; for which 
Jupiter ftruck him with a thunder-bolt, and tumbled him into 

the river Po in Italy', and that his fitters, the Heliades, bewail¬ 
ing his deftiny, were transformed into poplar-trees to adorn the 
banks, and their tears turned into amber. 

Pharaoh tnir®. Heb. i. e. a making bare] a title of the 
ancient kings of Egypt. 

Phil 1 bert [of pela. Sax. much and beoyibr, Sax. brighr, 
i. e. very bright] a proper name of men. 

Philip [^/AiV-sr©-- of ptA©> a lover and iV-srwf, Gr. of hor- 
fes] a proper name of men. 

Phi Lis [of a iiy.a, Gr. a kifs] a proper name of women. 

Philistim [QJ/TS^iD. Heb,] who in the Mofiaick account 
of the difperfion, are derived from the Cajluhim. Their ori¬ 

ginal fettlement was in Egypt before they removed into 
Canaan. 

Philpot-Lane, fo called of Sir John Philpot, an eminent 
merchant, who was the owner of it and dwelt there. 

Ph1NEAS [Dim Heb. i. e. bold of countenance] the fori 
of Eleazar the prieft. 

Phut [231£), Heb.] the third fon of Bam. Authors are not 
agreed about the country he planted himfelf in. 

Bochart endeavours to prove that Mizraim and he divided 
Africa between them. Eut to this it may be objeftecl, chat 

Ezekiel mentions Phut with Cufih xsAPerfia, as auxilliaries to 
the northern enemies of the Jews, &c. 

Bifhop Cumberland fuppofes the third fon of Ham, the Phut 
of Mofies, to be the Apollo of the Greeks called Pythius, which 

in radical letters agrees with Phut. 
Phyllis [of pvXhov, Gr. a leaf ] a proper name of women. 

O/"Phryxus and Helle, they write that a ram foretold to 
Phryxus, that his father would offer him in a facrifice to the 
gods, and that thereupon, he taking his fifter, got up upon the 

ram and came by fea into the Eaxine fea. And that Phryxus 
afterwards 



afterwards killed the ram hisfaviour and deliverer, pulled off his 
skin and gave it for a prelent to Aeta, then king of Colchos, for 
the fake of his daughter; and fome tell you that this skin was 
the golden fleece that Jafon and the Argonauts went to fetch. 
The truth of this fable is, Athamas of Eolus, who was the fon 
ok Helle, governed in Phrygia and he had an overfeer or Rew¬ 
ard who had the infpeftion of his affairs, whofe name was Crius, 
(or Aries, a ram) he coming to know that dtbamas intended to 
kill Phryxusj immediately acquainted him with it, and he built 
a fhip ami put on board it good flore of gold; and among the 
reft was Aurora, the mother of Pelops, who alfo took with her a 
golden ftatue which fhe had procured to be made with her cvvn 
money, and thus provided Crius, with Phryxus and Helle, fet 
fail: and Helle indeed fell lick in the voyage and died, and from 
her the fea was called Hdlefpont. But they arriving at Pharos, 
fettled there, and Phryxus marries the daughter of eta, king of 
Colcbos, giving for her dowry the golden ftatue of Aurora, but 
not the fleece of the ram (/ e. the skin of Crius) and this is the 
truth of the whole ftory. 

Pickadilly [fo call’d of Pickadilles, a fort of ftiffcollars 
of doublets in the fafhion of a band made by one Higgins a tai¬ 
lor who got an eirate by it and built the ftreet] a ftreet near St. 
James s Wejlminfter. 

Picts [pitii, L fo call’d as fome imagine from painting 
themlelves] were a colony of Scythia or Germany, who landing 
in Scotland, fettled there being aflifted by fome of the natives, 
and at length by marrying Scotch women, in a manner became 
one people; but at length animofities ariftng, they parted, the 
S ots pufleffing the mountains and northern parts, and the Pi As 
the fourhern j and in time, bv the affilhnce of the Romans and 
Britnns, ex pel I’d the Scots, the Scots retiring into the IJlands, 
arid Szveden. Denmark, and Norway. But at length the Pitts 
being gaul’d with the Roman yoke invited the Scots again 
who were expeli’d a fecond time, but at length the Pitts were 
totally rou ed, and their king fiezed by Kenneth II. An. 845 

Picts Wall, a wall in Northumberland, extending from 
Newcaflte upon Tine to Carlijle in Northumberland, 86 miles in 
length, reaching from the German to the Injh fea, in thicknels 
about 8 foot, in height 12, paffing over feveral cragged hills, 
with battlements all along, and towers at convenient diltances 
where foldiers were lodg’d. This wall was built by the Romans 
to hinder the incurfions of the Pitts and Scots. It having been 
feveral times defaced in many places was repaired again, and at 
laft was built with brick by yEhus a Roman general, in the year 
466. who leaving Britain, it was ruin’d by the Scots, and never 
more regarded; but fome veltiges of ir are Itill to be feen in Cum¬ 
berland and Northumberlandwith Roman inferiptions. 

Piggot [derived of Bigot, as Dr. Th. Henchman fuppofes] a 
flrname 

Pitchford [of pitch and ford fo called of a fpring which 
there arifes in a private houle, upon which pitch continually 
floats] a town in Shropjhire. 

Pythia [riu£i2,Gr.] the prieftefs who delivered the ora¬ 
cles of Apollo at Delphos. Before fhe afeended the Tripos, fhe 
ufed to wafh herfelf in the fountain Caftalia, and fitting down 
on the Tripos, fhook the laurel-tree that grew by it, and iome- 

times eat its leaves; fhe was alfo crowned with laurel, that being 
thought to conduce to infpiration Being placed upon the Tn 
pos, fhe received the divine Afflatus in her belly, and began 
immediately to fwell and foam at the mouth, tearing her hair 
cutting her flefh, and in all her other behaviour appeared like 
one phrenetick and diltrafted, efpecially if the fpirit was lullen 
and malignant; but if it was in a kind and gentle humour, her 
rage was not fo violent. 

Pi'tho [of ttAStco, Gr. to perfuade] the goddefs of eloquence 
or perfuafion, the fame with the Greeks that the Romans call 
Suada or Suadela. 

Plimouth [?. e. the mouth of the river Plim: but fome de¬ 
rive it of TAHwJgje, Gr. the tide] a fea port in Devonjbire. 

Plu to [FlAaT^j, Gr. i. e riches becaufe all wealth or rich¬ 
es is fetch d or fought for out of the bowels of the earth]. 

Pluto [according to the PaganTbeology'\ was the fon ok Saturn 
and Ops. Some authors write, that he having aflifted Jupiter in 
his wars, upon the divifionof the world, hid the Eajtern coun¬ 
tries and the lower parts of Afia for his lot, havingSpain See 
for his empire, living in Iberia, near the Pyrenean mountains’ 
which being a country fertile both in proviftons and minerals; 
he might probably come to be accounted the god of riches. 

The ancients imagin’d his regions were under the earth, and 
that he was the ruler of the dead, and that all their fouls defend¬ 
ed to him, and that being in his poffeffion he bound them with 
chains, and deliver’d them to be try’d by judges, and then dif- 
pens’d to them rewards and punifhmems according to every 
ones deferts. 0 ' 

He was therefore called the infernal Jupiter, and oblations 
were made to him by the living for the fouls of their deceafed 
freinds. 

His pioper offerings were black bulls, the ceremonies were 

peiform d in the night, it not being lawful to facrifice to him bv 
day. I hey imagin’d that he hated the light, and trembled 
when there was any earthquake, for fear the earth •fhould open 
and let in the light. r 

He is reprefented riding in a chariot of ebony, drawn by four 
black horfes named Orpbeneus, yEthous, Nytteus and AM or 
lometimes holding a feepter, at other times a wand with which 
he drives the dead to Hell Sometimes he was crown’d with 
cyprefs and that tree was dedicated to him, and boughs of it 
were earned at funerals; becaufe this tree being cut down never 
moots again. His attendants were, the three headed dog Cer¬ 
berus, the three Furies, the three Harpies, and the three Parc or. 

They had a notion that his whole region was wafh’d with 
huge and rapid rivers, Cocytus, that falls with an imoetuous 
roaring; Phlegeton, which rolls with a fierce current of flames- 
and tht Acherufian fen, dreadful for its flench and filthinefs* 
When Charon wafts over fouls in his nafty boat, Cerberus falutes 
them with terrible howlings, and the Furies fhake their Terpen¬ 
tine locks at them. ‘ 

. They teI1 us that Pluto being brother to Jupiter, and the 
richeft of all the gods, was difturbed that none of the goddeffes 
would have him by reaion of the deformity of his perfo-n 

the darknefs of his kingdom, and therefore took the opportunity 
to get into his chariot, ana arriving in Sicily, chanc’d to fee Pro- 
ferpine as fhe was gathering flowers in the meadows, and forcing 
her into his chariot; drove to the river Chemarus, from wheftce 
was a paffage under ground to his own regions. 

The mvthologifts, by Pluto underftand'the earth; whofe na¬ 
tural powers and faculties are under his dire&ion. By Proferpine 
they underhand the feed or grain of fruits or corn, which mu ft 
be received into it, and hid there before it can be nouri/h’d by it. 

Plu'tus, fome fuppofe him a different god from Pluto; but 
others fay he is the fame, he is by the poets, call’d the god of 
Hell and riches; and is fabled fo be lame when he comes towards 
a perfon, but winged when he goes from him; becaufe riches 
come flowly, but go away apace. He is alfo reprefented in 
painting, &c blind; becaufe for the molt part, he comes to 
them that are molt unworthy. 

Polyhy'mnia [moKviu.VHct of oroKvi and v[xv&>, Gr. a 
hymn] ore of the nine mufes, the preiident of hymns, fonzs 
and mufick. ' & * 

Polyhymnia [in Painting, &c.] is reprefented in white 
garments, with her hair hanging loofe about her fhoulders of a 
bright yellow, having her head adorned with a garland and fet 
off with the choiceft jewels, intermixt with flowers, and in a 
pofture as pronouncing a fpeech, and pointing with her finger 
holding a book in her left-hand, in which is written /undere i. e» 
to perfuade, L. 

Pomo na [among the Romans] a goddefs worflffpped as the 
patronefs of gardens and fruits. Fertumnus, who had the power 
of turning himfelf into all fhapes, lov’d her intirely; but could 

'not obtain her, till getting entrance in the flupe of an old wo¬ 
man, he commending the beauty of her garden, and the pains 
Ihe took to make it fo agreeable, and from the contemplation of 
the vines being fupported by the elm, fell into a difeourfe of the 
ufefulnefsand happinefsof a married life; the difcourle prevail’d 
but little, till throwing off his difguife, he appear’d as a young 
god, with his rays darting like the fun from beneath a cloud; 
tae nymph at the light was loon fir’d with a mutual flame and 
they became a hippy couple. 

The moral of this fable is, Fertumnus is an emblem of the 
year, which turns it lelfinto variety of fhapes according to the 
multitude of its productions in different feafons; but is at no time 
moic graceful, than when Pomona the goddefs of riDe fruits, 
fubmiis to his embraces. 

Pool’s Hole, a place in Derbyjbire, near to which is a little 
brook which ftreams with both hot and cold water. 

Portland, fo called, as fome think, of one Portus a noted 
Saxon pirate; or, as others, of its lying over againit the port of 
Weymouth. 

Porchester 7 , . . 
Portsey C a P ace in Hampjhire. 

Portslade [of lead and port, q. d. a way leading to the 
port, as Camden fuppofes; or of port and plet>, Sax. a valley, 
q. d. a port or haven in a valley or bottom] 

Portsoaken [okporta, L. a gate and p’oc. Sax. a foke or 
privilege] the name of one of the wards of the city- of London, fo 
call d of a branchife or privilege of taking toll at the gate 
called Aldgate, granted to 13 knights well beloved by the king 
and 1 ealm for lei vices that had been done by them, about 700 
years lince, in the days of king Edgar, or, as others fay, Canu- 
tus the Dane. 

A certain portion ofland on the eaft part of the city, being left 
defolate and forfaken by the inhabitants by reafon of too much 
fervitude, thefe knights having petitioned the king to grant them 
this land with the liberty of a gild for ever. 

The king granted their requelt upon the following conditions, 
that each of them fhould vi&orioufly accomplifh 3 combats; one 

above 
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alcove ground, the other under the ground, and the third in the 

water; and after this, on a certain day in Eafl-Smithfi eld, ftlould 
run with fpears againftall comers. 

All which they having gloriouily performed, the king named 

it Knighten Guild, and fet the bounds of it as follows: From 
Aldgate to the place where the bars now hand, towards the north 

to Bijhop-gate to the houfe of (tone, fince that time the lord Bou- 
cbiers, and towards the iouth to the river Thames, and fo far into 

the water, as a horfeman entering the fame might throw a fpear. 

So that the hofpital of St. Catherine's, the mills, the outward 
ilcme-wall, and the new ditch of the tower belonged to this Guild. 

Portsmouth [z. e. the mouth of the port or harbour] a fa- 
mous fortified lea-port and harbour in Hatnpfhire. 

Portu'cal \Portugallia ofportus Gallorum, i. e. the port or 

place where the Gauls or French landed] there is a faying of the 
Portuguese, that take one of their neighbours ( a native Spaniard) 

and ftrip him of all hi3 good qualities ( which may be foon done ) 
and that perfon then remaining will make a compleat Portuguese. 

Poultry, this flreet was fo called of poulterers who liv’d in 
it, as fifhmongers now on Fifh-Jlreet-hill. 

St. Laurence Poultney’s or Pountnefs-Lane. The church 

was dedicated to the memory of St. Laurence, arch-deacon of the 
church of Rome, who was broiled on a gridiron under the em¬ 

peror Valerian, in the year of Chrift 260, and was call’d Poult- 
ney, of John Poultney, mayor. 

Powel \_q. ap Flowel, i. e. the fon of Howel~\ a furname. 
Preston [z. e. Prieft's town] in Lancajhire. , 

Pri'apus [TLe/dm^, Gr.] the for. of Bacchus and Venus 
( according to the Poets ) a lafeivious fellow, whom the 

women followed fo, that the citizens were fain to expel him ; 
but Venus (as they fay ) plaguing them, they were conftrain’d 

to build a temple to him, and offer him facrifice. They wor¬ 
shipped him as the protestor of their vineyards and gardens, 
who could defend their fruit from mifehievous birds and thieves, 

and punifh fuch as endeavour to hurt and blafl them by their 

enchantments. 
His image is deferibed naked, with a diftorted countenance 

and hair difhevelled, crowned with garden herbs, holding a fic¬ 
kle in his hands, as an enfign of terror and punifhment. He was 

thus fet up in orchards, & c. in the manner of a fcare crow, and 

made of the firft piece of wood that came to the hands of the 
peafant. He was often in a doubt whether he fliould make a 
god of it, or commit it to the flames; it was not regularly carv’d, 
nor beautiful, and generally without feet. The afs was offered 

to him, becaufe, as he was going to violate the chaftity of Vejla, 
as fhe lay afleep, Silenus's afs bray’d and awakened thegoddefs. 

He is laid to be the fon of Bacchus and Venus, th^t is, the Sun 
and Moiflure, to intimate that all trees, plants and fruits are gene¬ 

rated and receive their vegetation by the heat of the fun and ra¬ 

dical moifture. 
Price [f. dp Rice, i. e. the fon of Rice~\ a Weljh name. 
Probert [q •ap Robert, i. e. the fon of Robert'] a furname. 
Prome'theus [Ylapy.vSivs of <7T^j, before, and Gr. 

council] according to the poets, was the fon of Japetus, the 

father of Deucalion, who firft made man of clay or earth; whofe 
wit, Minerva admiring, promifed him any thing that was in 
heaven, that he wanted to perfect his work; he coming thither, 

and feeing that all things were animated by heavenly fire, having 

a little Ferula in his hand, put it to the chariot-wheel of the fun, 
and that being kindled, he brought fire on the earth, and put 

life and foul into the man that he had made of clay. Jupiter 
being angry at him, firft fent Pandora, the wife of his brother 

Epimetheus, with a box to her husband, which after he had 
open’d, there flew out thence fundry forts of difeafes, and after¬ 
wards commanded Vulcan to bind Prometheus, with iron chains, 

on mount Caucafus, and to put an eagle ora vulture daily to de¬ 
vour his liver, which did every night renew again, to his great 
torment. He remained in this condition, till Hercules, by his 

virtue and valour, releafed him. 
Some interpret this fable thus, that Prometheus taught the 

way of fetching fire out of ftones, by ftriking them together, and 

thence he is faid to have fetched fire from heaven. And that he 
had his abode on mount Caucafus, from whence he continually 
beheld the ftars, and ftudied their motions and influences, and 

thence they gave it out, that he was bound to this mountain. 
And as to the eagle confuming his liver, is fignified, how the 
thought of his ftudies, did, as it were, prey upon him. 

Bsehartus imagines that this fable is derived from the fignifi- 

cationof the word magog, and that it was the name of Prometheus, 

which fignifies a heart devoured and confuming with cares or 

otherwife. 
Others fay, Prometheus was a wife man, who ftudied the liars, 

on the higheft part of mount Caucafus, and that by his putting 
heavenly fire into his clay man, is meant, his inftruCting the dead 

clayey carcafes of mankind with wifdom, and that the inward 

trouble he had to accomplifh his defire, might be compared to a 

vulture gfiawing his entrails. 

Prosa, a goddefs of the Pagans, who, as they believed, made 

the infant come in the right manner into the world. 

Prose'rpina [fo called of Serpendo, becaufe Town corn creeps 
forth into the light; or of ITspcrsooj'W, Gr. Varro] the daughter 
of Jupiter and Ceres, was the wife of Pluto, who was forced to 

fteal her, all the goddeffes refilling him on account ol his ill looks:, 
and the darknefs of his kingdom. 

Ceres fought, her for a long time, and at laft hearing fhe was in 
Hell, W'ent thither, and got her to be releafed on condition that 
file had tailed nothing there; but Afcalaphus telling that fhe had 

eaten two or three kernels of a pomegranate, it hinder’d her de¬ 

parture; however, Ceres at length obtained of Jupiter, that fhe 

fhould have her daughter’s company one fix months, and the 
other fix fhe fliould be with Pluto below. The moral of this is 
taken to be the feed of corn fown remaining in the ground in 
the winter, and fpringing up in the fuminer. 

Others by Proferpine underftand the moon, and fay it is becaufe 
the moon remains as long in the upper, as fhe does in the lower 

regions. The ancients called the upper hemifphere by the name 
of Venus, and the lower by the name of Proferpine. 

This goddefs has three names, either becaufe of three offices 
that are 'attributed to her, or becaufe the poets confound the 
three deities in one. In heaven fhe is called Luna, (the moon ) 

on earth Diana, and in Hell Proferpina. They facrifice to her 
a barren heifer. 

The ancients painted Proferpina in white garments filled with 
flames. 

I’ro'teus [Yl&Tivs, fl. 'zragQT&j, Gr. the firft and mofl an¬ 
cient of the gods] according to the poets, was one of the Tons of 

Oceanus and Thetis, Neptune's fhepherd, or keeper of his Phoci, 

or fea-calves. Others fay he was the fon of Neptune and Pbcpnico, 
and that Neptune, taking a peculiar delight in variety of fhapes 
and figures, and the power of tranfmutations, he was wont to 

beftow it on his favourites, and bellow’d it on his fon Proteus in 

the higheft degree. The Latins call him Vertumnus, becaufe he 
could turn himfelf into all forts of fhapes and figures, and was a 

notable fortune-teller; but thofe who pretended to make ufe of 

him, were to furprize him, and bind him faft, until he took 
his proper fhape, and told them what they wanted to know. 

He was reprefen ted riding in a chariot drawn by fea cattle, g 
fort of horfes with two legs, and tails like fifties. 

Hiftorians fay he was a king of Carpathus, an ifland in the 

Mediterranean Sea, and that for his great wifdom andjuftiee he 
was chofen to be a king of Egypt, and after his death deified by 
his people, the reafon why he was faid to be a Sea God, and the 

feederof fea calves, is becaufe his dominion was upon the fea 
fide, and his fubjeCts were very skilful in maritime affairs, and 
it Being the cuftom of the kings of Egypt to wear diadems, on 
which were the reprefentations or figures of various things, as a 

lion, a dragon, a tree, fire, fife, thence arofe the fiction, that 
Proteus could change himfelf into all fhapes. This Proteus or 

Vertumttus, was Vefores king of Egypt, four years before the 
Trojan war Anno Mundi 2752. Parts went to him after he had 
ftolen Helena. 

Prudence \jPrudentia, L.] a proper name of women. 

PUDD ing-lane [near Billinfgate] was fo called, on account 
of the butchers of Eaft-cheap, who had their fealding-houfes for 
hogs there, and their puddings, with other filth of bealls, were 
voided down that way to their dung-boat on the Thames. 

Pugh [7. ap Hugh, i. e. the fon of Hugh] a furname. 

Putney [of put, Du. a well and ea, Sax. water, as fome 
fancy] a town in Surrey fituate on the banks of the river Thames. 

Pytho'n [wCd-ov ef Gr. to putrify, becaufe ingen- 
dered of the putrefaction of the earth after the flood, or of 

Heb .an afp] a ferpent prodigioufly large, whereby Juno perie- 
cuted Latona, when big with Apollo and Diana, the firft of 
which, viz. Apollo, killed that ferpent, and thence was called 

Pythias, and in memory of that victory appointed the Pythian 
Games. \ 

The ferpent Python being flain by Apollo, is thus interpreted. 
By Python is underftood the ruins of waters and bogs, which 
cover the earth, and feem to run over it; but Apollo (i. e. the 

funddifperfing the vapours in the air, by his arrows, (i. e. his 
beams) flew this ferpent. Others interpret it, that Apollo, being 
the god of wifdom, does, by good prepared medicines, deftroy 
all poifonous difeafes in the body of man, which difeafes are rc* 

presented by the infectious ferpent Python. 

Q 
Ueen's College [in Oxford] was fo named from queen 

Philippa, wife to king Edward 111, being founded by 
Robert Eglesfield her chaplain, A. D. 1340. 

Quinborough [/-. e. the queen’s borough] a caftle in Kent 
built by Edward III, in honour of his queen Philippa. 

R • 
Aam ah [rtar>. Heb.] the fon of Cufh, may probably 
find a fettlement about a city called Rhegama by Ptolemy 

on the Perfian Gulph. 
9 L Rachel 



Rachel pm, Heb. i. e. a fheep] one of the wives of the 
patriarch Jacob. 

Radcliff, fo called of a red Cliffs ifible there; a little town 
wherein lived many Tailors, Camden. 

Ralph [of pat>e counfel and ulph, Sax. help, Rudolphus, L.] a 
proper name of men. 

Randal [probably of Ranulpb of rein, Teut. pure and ulph, 
Sax. help, as Camden fuppofes] a proper name. 

Raphael Heb. i. e. the healing of God] the name 
of an Angel. 

Rawlins [of Radulphus, L. Raoul, F. with the addi¬ 
tion of the Patronymick termination ins, q. d. the fon of Ralph] 

a furname. 
Reading [ofl&eUtn, C. Br. fern, as Camden thinks, it grow, 

ing plentifully thereabouts ; or of the meeting together of other 
waters with thofe of the river Rhea, according to Leland] a 
town in Berk/hire. 

Rebecca [tlpIH, Heb. fat and full] the wife of lfaac. 
Redbridge '[Reeb popb, Sax. a bridge or ford of reeds] in 

Hampjhire. 
Regni, an ancient people of Britain, who formerly inha¬ 

bited Surrey and Sujfex and part of Hampjhire. 

Rehoboam [Dpm, Heb. /. e. the breach of the people] 
king Solomon s fon. 

Reiner ? [of mrt, Teut. pure and El)r, Du. honour, q. d. 
RainerJ of an unblemifhed character] a firname 
Renimed [q. Running Mead] a place between Windfor and 

Stanes, remarkable for being the rendezvouz of the barons againft 
king John. 

Re fton [probably of rein, Teut. clean and ton. Sax. 
town, i. e. clean town] a town in Derbyjhire, memorable 
for the overthrows of JEthelbald and Buthred, two kings of the 
Mercii. 

Reuben Heb. i. e. the fon of vifion] the eldeft fon 
of Jacob by Leah. 

RhadaMa'nthus [fo called of Td prid'd i/xavn, Gr.] 
according to the poets was the fon of Jupiter Afterius, a wife 
legiflator of the Cretans, who upon that account, by the poets, 
was feigned to be one of the three judges of fouls in Hell: He is 
faid to have lived about the year of the world z66o, and to 
have been the moft temperate man of his time. They fay his 
particular province was to enquire into the crimes which men 
had committed when alive, and to bring fuch to confeflion as, 
enjoying themfelves with impunity, had deferr’d their repentance 
till death. 

Richard [ofjlic. Sax. rich and heart, i.e. liberal or free-, 
hearted, as Verftegan fuppofes; but of pic and aerh, Du. nature 
Skinner] a proper name of men. 

Richborough [called anciently Ifltcijfymj, by the Weljb 
K&gf!)«Cttfpd), i. e. the fandy ford, by the Saxons Reptimu^ja 
place in Kent. 

Richmond [of pic rich and munb. Sax. peace or munb, 
Sax. a mouth] a town in Surrey near the Thames. 

Rimmon am Heb. i. e. a pomegranate] was the chief 
god of Damafcus, where he had a famous temple. He held out 
in his right-hand a pomegranate, to fhew he was the proteftor 
of that people who bore a pomegranate in their coat of arms, 
i. e. the Caphtorims; and it is very probable was the fame that 
fome authors call Jupiter Caff us, who was adored on the con¬ 
fines of mount Cafftus, which was near Damafcus. 

Rincwood [called anciently Regnewood, and was the metro¬ 
polis of the people called Regni, q. d. the wood or foreft of the 
Regni into which they fled for fafety] in Hampjhire. 

Riph ath [nan. Heb.J the fon of Corner, probably fettled 
near his brother Ajbkenaz. JoJephus fays, the Paphlagonians 
were originally called Riphreans from Riphath, 

Rising, a place in Norfolk, memorable for a caftle called 
Rifing.caftle on account of its fituation. 

Rivers [of de ripariis, i. e. of the banks] a furname. 

Robert [ofpabe, Sax. counfel and beonht, Sax. famous] a 
proper name of men. 

Rochester [Wpope-ceapeep, Sax. probably fo called of 
roche, F. a rock and ceapcep, i. e. a caftle or city on a rock] a 
city and bifhop’s fee in Kent. 

Roderick [ofpabe counfel and pic. Sax. rich] a proper 
name of men. 

Roger [ofruijfj, Teut. andgtrcn, to defire, q. one defirous 
Or reft according to Kilian, or guach a guardian, according to 
Others] a proper name of men, 

Roiston [q. Roifia'% tovon, of Roifia a pious lady, who in 
the time of the Normans fet up a crucifix there] a town in 
Hcrtfordjhire. 

Rood Lane, was fo called of a rood, (the image of Chrift up* 

P^Jecrofs there,) placed in the church-yard of St. Margaret, 
whillt the old church was taken down and new building, dur¬ 
ing which time the oblations made to this rood were employ’d 
in building the church. 

Rosamund [of roja, the rofe, mundi of the world, or rofa and 

mun’o. Sax. from her rofy coloured lip] the daughter of Willi¬ 
am lord Clifford, mother to William Longjpee, the firft earl of 
Salisbury, and paramour to king Henry II. 

Rotherhithe [of p? otir, Br.] a bound, or threfhold, and 
hithe, i. e. .the bank of the bound, or limit, by reafon of the 
river Anton, dividing Kent from the Trinobantes. 

Rowland [of pob or pabe, Sax. counfel and land, q,a coun- 
fellor to his countiy, as Camden fuppofes; but Verjlegan derives 
it of rot®, Du. peace and lanh, q. the peace-maker of his coun¬ 
try] a proper name of men. 

Ruffins-/^//, Smithfield, a place in the city of London 
fo called becauie trials of skill in feats of arms or ftrengtb were 
there play’d by ruffianly people 

Rumney [anciently called Romenal, probably of the Romans 
who firft landed on that fhore] a place in Kent. 

Rumsey [Rurnpe^, S,?*.] a town in Hampjhire, notable for 
a nunnery built there by king Edgar. 

Russel [of roux, F. red, or of' roujfeau, F. and el diminutive, 
q. d. a little reddifta] a furname. 

S SAbtah [rjfDD> Heb] is fuppofed to be feated near the 
Perfian gulph. 

Sabtecha [rorno, Heb. the fon of Cujh. Dr. Wells» 
imagines that the Saracens are the defendants of Sabtecha 
which nation being ftiled at firft: by the Greeks Sabtaceni, that 
name was afterwards foftened to Saraceni. 

SaCy Forejl [prob. q Salfey or Sahcetum, a place abounding 
with willows] a foreft in Northamptonjhire. 

Saffron Walden [fo called of Saffron. a wall and ben, Sax. 

a dale] a town in Effex, fo called from faffron growing in great 
plenty there. 

Sal ah [Fim Heb.] the fon of Arphaxad is fuppofed to 
have fettlecLiff Sujiana or Khuzeftan in Perjia. 

Salisbury? [Seapupbypig, Sax. q. d. dry town; for the 

Sarisbury5 old town ftood on an hill where was no wa¬ 
ter; but the new city is fituate in a valley, and a little brook 
runs through its ftreets] a city and bifhop’s fee in Wiltjhire. 

Salisbury-Court, is fo called, becaufe formerly the inn or 
place of the bifhop of Salisbury. 

Samson Heb. i. e. here the fecond time] one of 
the judges of ijr&'l. 

Samuel [to Heb. i. e. heard of God] the name of a 
prophet. 

SANBALLATfj^m Heb. i. e. a bramble hid in feeret] an 
enemy to the Jews, who were about to rebuild the temple. 

Sandon [q. Sandy tozvn] in Kent. 

Sarah Heb. i. e. dame or iniftrefs] the name of a 
woman. 

Satan Heb. i. e. an adverfary]the Devil. 

Saturn [Saturnus, L. or Saturn, oijatus, fown, becaufe 
he is fuppofed to prefide over agriculture, according to Varro] 
according to the poets, was the fon of Ccelus and Terra ; which 
Cactus, having caft his fons, the Cyclops, into Hell, Saturn in 

revenge, with his feythe, cut off his privities, and deprived him 
of the power of begetting. What he had taken from him, he 

caft into the fea, where, by a continual agitation of the waves, 
it found a favourable womb among the froth, and thence the 
goddefs Venus was produc’d. 

Saturn had an elder brother named Titan, to whom the king¬ 
dom of the world did of right belong ; but he, by the perfuafi- 
ons of his mother Vejta, and his filler Cybele, refign’d the feep- 
ter to Saturn for his life, upon condition that he fliould not fnf- 
fer any of his malc-childien to live, that the empire of the 
world might devolve to his pofterity after the death of Saturn. 

For this reafon, Saturn is faid to have devoured his male- 
children; but his wife Cybele faved Jupiter and Juno, by con- 
veying them away, and Neptune and Pluto, who were privately 
nourifh’d by their mother, and fent him a ftone wrapp’d in 
Twaddling clouts, inftead of a child, which he greedily devouied 
in the dark. But Apollodorus fays, that he did fwallow Neptune 
and Pluto; and that, when Jupiter was of age, he married Me¬ 
tis, the daughter of Oceania, who gave a drink to Saturn that 
made him vomit them up; whereupon Titan, feeing his expec¬ 
tations fruftrated, made war upon Saturn, with the afliftance of 
his fons, and having vanquifh’d him, clapp’d him up into pri- 
fon, and there kept him, till his fon Jupiter became of age, 
and deliver’d him thence. But Saturn having learn’d by fome 
oracle, that one of his fons fliould take his feepter and kingdom 
from him, refolv’d to lay fnares to deftroy his fon Jupiter; but 
he, taking arms againft his father, caft him out of his kingdom 
and empire of heaven; whereupon Saturn retired to Italy to 
hide himfelf, which was thence call’d Latium a latendo. (Bo- 
chartus applies this ftory to Nimrod's ufurpation of the fu- 

preme power.) Janus the king of Italy, is faid to have received 
Saturn with all civility and refpedb. 

Saturn » faid to have brought upon the earth the Golden Age, 
when the ground yielded all forts of fruits, without labour and 

tiling 



tillage, when Ajlrcea or juftice manag’d the affairs of men, and 

they liv’d together in a perfeft love and amity. The four ages 

mention’d by the poets were the Golden under Sot urn or Noah; 

the Silver under Jupiter, or the pofterity of Noah ; the Brazen 
under Nimrod; and the Iron, which yet continues. 

The learned Bachartus endeavours to prove that Saturn is 

Noah, and that all the fables of him are delineations ot his true 

hiitory : the three fons of Saturn, that divided the empire be 
tween them, are equal to the three fons of Noah; the youngeft 

Ham, he proves to be Jupiter, Japhet to be Neptune, and Shem 

to be Pluto; and that their different governments have a relation 

to the places they have inhabited. And that Ham, going into 

Egypt and Lybia, being hot places, is faid to have poffef- 

ied heaven ; and that Japhet going into Europe and the Ijlands, 

they feigned him god of the fea, or Neptune ; and that Shem be¬ 
ing remarkable for his piety, his profane brethren, by way of 
derifion, made him the god of Hell, or Pluto. 

Gualtruchius lays, that Saturn, or time, is reprefented as an 
old fenior, with wings upon his fhoulders, and a fey the in his 

hand, as cutting down all before him; and that he is reprefent¬ 

ed as fvvallowing his own children with hard ftones, becaufe 
time eats and confuines the mold durable fubflances. 

The ancients painted Saturn with fix wings, to intimate 
the fwiftnefs of time, and feet of wool; or, as others fay, with 

the gout holding in his hand a ferpent biting his tail, with a 
fickle and an old garment hanging upon him 

The Romans depofited under his prote&ion, and in his tem¬ 

ple, their treafure, becaufe in his reign, i. e. in the golden age, 

there was no theft or robbery committed; and there they laid 

up the rolls of the names of the Roman people, which rolls were 
made of the skins of elephants. 

Saul [ 7]^^, Heb- i. e. asked or lent] the firft king of 
Ifrael. 

Saxons [Seaxum, Sax '] a warlike people call’d into Britain 
By king Virtigern, either to defend him againft the Scots and 

Pills, or to fecure him in the command he had ufurp'd over the 

Britains. They began to eftablifh their Heptarchy about the 
year of Chrift 457. As to the original of their names, authors 

differ. Ifidore derives the name Saxon from Saxum, L. a ftone, 

they being a hardy and warlike nation. But the name Saxon, 

according to the northern antiquities, is older even than the La¬ 

tin tongue itfelf. Krantzus derives it from Afchanaz, the fon 
of Gomer; but he does not fupport it by fufficient authority. 

Goropius Becanus fetches it from Sacee, a people about Armenia -y 
but this feems to be without any foundation. But it is moft 

probable they were call’d Saxons, from the Ihort fwords they 

commonly wore, call’d Saxen or Seaxen-y and Tacitus fays, the 
northern Germans were diftinguifhable by a round fhield and a 

Ihort fword, that they wore. And as Pontanus obferves, the 
arms of Saxons, at this day are two fhort fwords a-crofs. 

Scarborough [of yceapb, Sax. fharp and bup5, Sax. q. d. 
a town or fort by a fharp picked rock. 

Scy'lla, a rock in the fea between Sicily and Italy, over 
againft the gulph Cbarybdis, fo that the paffage there is dange¬ 
rous for fhips; whence the Latin proverb, Incidit in Scyllam 

cupiens, vitare Charybdim, to avoid Scylla, he falls into Cbaryb¬ 
dis, i. e. to leap out of the frying-pan into the fire. 

The poets tell us, that Scylla was the daughter o£ Phoronis 

and Hecate, who having been familiar with Neptune, Amphi- 

trite, provok’d with jealoufy, caft a certain poifon into the foun¬ 
tain that Scylla us’d to bathe in which made her run mad, and 

leaping in the fea, was metamorphofed into a fea monfter. 
Some again fay, that fhe was the daughter of Nyfus, king of 

Megara which being befieg’d by Minos, fhe efpying him from 

the walls was enamoured with him, and betray’d her father to 

him by cutting off a purple lock of his hair, which the oracle 

had pronounced he fhould be immortal as long as he wore it, and 
that Minos detedling her treachery, flighted her; whereupon 

fhe finding her felf defpis’d by him, threw herfelf into the fea, 

and that the gods joined dogs to her to be her tormenters. 

Cbarybdis is alfo faid to be a rapacious woman that hole Her¬ 

cules's oxen, that he had taken from Geryon, and was thunder- 
ftruck by Jupiter, and transform’d into a fea monfter. 

But hiftorians fay, that Scylla and Cbarybdis were rocks and 

eddies in the {freights, between Italy and Sicily, thro’ which 

Hercules pafled with much danger and lofs; but he afterwards, 

by engines of his own invention, clear’d the feas fo effectually, 

and rendered them fo navigable, that fince that time there has 
been nothing heard of them. 

Scarsdale [pceappep, Sax. fears or rocks and dale] a valley 
in Devonfhire $ alfo a furname. 

Scotland Yard. Here have been great buildings for the 
reception of the king’s of Scotland, and other eftates of the coun¬ 

try. Mary queen of Scots and fifter to K. Henry VIII had her 

abiding here when fhe came into England, as the kings of Scotland 

had in former times when they came to the parliament of England. 

Seater [Seateji, &?*.] an idol worlhipped by our Saxon an- 

ceftors on faturday; the form of this idol was an old man on a 

piftar {landing on a fifh, holding in his right hand a pail of wsfef 
iujJ ot fruits, and a whale or fifti in his left. 

Seaton [7. d. Sect town] in tdevonjhire. 

Seba [&12D Heb] Cujh, is faid to have feated him felf fome- 
where in the iouth of Chaldea, or the Arabian Erach 

a te-'and 

Selby [cffel, Sax. good and by an inhabitation,] the naffle 
ot a place, and alio a furname 

SENACHERIEpnnjD , Ileb. i. e, the bramble of deftruc* 
tionj the name of a lung of Ajfyria. 

Senli [of St. Lizy] a furname, 

Sentlo [of St. Loyd] a furname. 

Sentlow [of St. Loup, i. e. St. Love] a furname. 

4 0f4“ dedicaKd “tha 

the f,sht’and ^ 
Serapis [as fome think, of^.a feraphim, or -|# * 

prince, Ileb. and Apis] was a god'of the Egyptians, marked in 

an extraordinary manner, becaufe they did believe that O/iris 
one of their kings, the fen ot Jupiter, had been, after his death' 

metaraorphos d into an or. And hence proceeded the Ifraelites 
worfhippmg the golden calves. The ox, call’d Serapis, was to 
live a certain number of years, and then the priefts drowned him 

in the river Nile and all the people of the land mourned and 
lamented for his death, till another was found with the fame marks 

upon him; upon which there was an univerfal reioicino-over 
the country, exprefs’d by banqueting and all manner of fports, 
_Se rapis [Hieroglypbically] in it temple in Alexandria 
Egypt, (being an idol made ot all forts-of metals, of fuch a pro- 

digious fxze as that it fill ed the temple, reaching the roof with 
its head, and both lides.with its hands) reprefented the world; 
the go;den head of tl e idol fignified the heavens, the fhoulders 
and icomach the air, the belly the fea, and the feet the earth, as 
n is reprefented fpeaklng of itfelf. 

Ety-t to 1 v, diuu.; oi'( nctyco fmeo, 

Cv?ar/& yJcrv® -xsyzAp H S&h&aj*, 

} 0 6 Poi si ft, T dH W Aid-iet K&TCU, 
, Oio.u.Arci TnkAvytx hap.m-fn 'Haioto- 

Sermon-Lane, Stow fays, it is corruptly thus called, and 
that it was formerly known about the reign of king Edward I. 

by the name of S her monger's-Lane, i. e. fuch as did cut and 
round the plate to be coined or ftamped into money, whence 

near to this lane. 
Sh,AI!RtaCk C lYlEMdeb. i. e. a little tender dug] one of 

the three Jews who were preferved in the burning fiery furnace 
oh a ftsbu r y [of yceapp, Sax. a fhaft or arrow, and bunx, a 

town; but Camden choofes to derive it of a fpire-fteeple] a town 
in Dorfetjhire. r J 

St. Nicholas Shambles. This church was fo called of a flefh- 
market or fhambles near thereunto. 

.1 MGERr bleb. i, e. defolation of ftrangers] one of 
thejudges of Ifrael. & J 

Sheen [fo called from its fhining] anciently a country-feat of 
the kings of England ficuate on the river Thames in Surreya 
now called Richmond. * 9 

St. Rennet's Sheerhog, alias Shorn, alias Shrog; but the 
moftancientis^r^, and is fuppofed to take that name of one 
Benedill Sborne, fome timV citizen, and ftock-fifhmonger of 
London who new bmlt the church, repaired it, and was a bene- 
factor to it m the reign of king Edward 11. 

]'h?fe r feek to r^oncile the heathen mythology 

The vodC hlft°r^are. Sreatly at a lofs to find amon\ 
the gods or heroes one who m name or-charader hath any re- 

fhfttbirKe l° Shlm' a,nd tWfore are reduced to that ridiculous 
lmtt of making him the god of Hell. 

Sheppy [Sceap*ea and Sceap-i5e, Sax. i. e. the i/Ie of fheep, 
from fheep s multiplying greatly in it, thence alfo called in Latin 
Ovina of ovis a fheep] an ifle in the county of Kent. 

in Dorjetfh'r ^CI^kuI^n, ^ax‘ *■ e% clear fountain] a towi^ 

Sherborn Lane, was fo called on account of a long Bournj 
or itrearn of fweet water, which 0} old time breaking out in 

xenchurchJtuet, ran down the fame ffreet and Lombardflreet, td 

tie weft-end of St. Mary Woolnoth's church, where turning 

outn, and breaking into many i'mall rills or ftreams, it left the 
name of Share-bourn-Lane. 

Sherwoooffy d. Sheer-wood] in Nottinghamfhire. 

Shiloh [^755;, Heb. f. e. fent] a name in feripture applied 
to the'Mefliah. 

ohojbury [of yceo, Sax. a fhoe, and byjiij, Sax. a town] 3 
place in EJfex. J 

Shoobery nefs, part of a great fiat, which begins below Let 

town, about a mile from the fhore, and runs down the Thames 
to the north-eaft end of the Whittaker. 

Shoreham [Scopeham, Sax.] a port in Suffex, 

Shqrbditch, fome fancy this fo called from a ditch or corny 



rnon (bore here, others from a fabulous ftory of Jane Shore; But 
Mr. We ever fays, it had its name of Sir John Shoredich, and his 

family, who were lords thereof, in the reign of king Edward III. 
Shrewsbury [of pcpybe, Sax. a fhrub and bypig, a town] 

the county-town of Sbropjhire. 
Si denhaM [probably ofjnbe long and ham, S^x.] a town in 

Devonfhire and elfewhere. 
Sicebert [of yige, Sax. vidtory and beopht. Sax. famous] 

a king of the Eaji-Angles. 
Sicismund [either of ;pge viftory and munb, Sax. peace, 

q. d. one who procures peace by victory, or of pige and ituinfr, 
a mouth, q. d. one who overcomes enemies by fair words, Ver- 

ftegan] a name of men. 
Si lcester [Selceapteji, Sax. i- e. a great or fair town] in 

Hampfbire. 
Sile'ni [according to the Poets] were fatyrs, fo called when 

they were grown old, who are feign’d to be great tipplers of 

wine. 
Sileni, were as numerous as the Fanni. They wxre 

thought to be mortal, becaufe there were feveral of their fepul- 
chres in the region about Pergamus; but the Fauni, the Satyrs, 
the Silent and the Bacchi, the Tytiri and the Panes, being all of 
a like nature, were reputed to be Demons; and the minifiers of. 
the other gods; they were call’d by the name of Incubi, being 
accounted to be amorous of women, and defirous of their embra¬ 
ces ; and indeed it is not to be queftioned but there were many 
ill things done under their names in fuch lonely places, and thofe 
crimes which were perpetrated by mortals, were attributed to 

demi-gods 
Si'lenus. Hiftorians tell us, that Silenus was the firft of 

all the kings that reign’d at Nyfa, who liv’d in the reign of Mi¬ 
das, and that the fhepherds having caught him, by putting 
wine into a fountain he us’d to drink of, brought him to Midas, 
who gave him long ears. It is probable that he was one of the 
princes of Caria, who was famous for his wifdum and learning. 
And the fable of Midas's lending him long ears, only fignified 
the great knowledge he had in all things. Silenus being fiez’d, 

purchas’d his liberty with this remarkable fentence; That it was 
bejl not to be born, but the next degree of happincfs zvas to die 
quickly. Virgil makes Silenus deliver a very excellent and feri- 
cus difcourfe concerning the creation of the world, when he 
was fcarce recovered out of his fit of drunkennefs, which makes 
it appear, that the drunkennefs Silenus is charged with, had 
fqmething in it myfterious, and that approach’d to infpiration. 
He is defcrib’d as an old man, bald-headed, with a flat nofe and 
large forehead, which denotes the phyfiognomy of one that is 
inl'olent and given to wine; large ears, a fhort fat body, with a 
great belly ; being generally thought to be drunk, he rides upon 
a faddle-back’d afs, or fupports his reeling fteps with a ftaff, 
fometimes he has a Cantharus or great can in his hand, with the 

handle of it much worn by the frequent ufe he makes of it. 
Si lures, the name of a people who anciently inhabited 

South-Wales. 

Simon [p^D^- Heb, i. e. hearing] a proper name of men. 
Sion [pV, Heb. drinefs] a mountain in Judea. 
Sion College, a college in London near Cripplegate, founded 

by Thomas White, D.D, for the ufe of the clergy of the city and 

liberties, with apartments and provifion for the maintenance of 
20'poor people. 

Sittingburn [Sircingboupr* of pircan to fit and bojm. 
Sax. a fpring, q. d. the fountain of the natives] a town in Kent. 

Snell [®>ndl, Du. ^rijndl, Teut. IJ'nel, F. fwift or nimble] 
a name. 

Sodom ttcnr Heb ] one of the 5 cities in the land of Cana¬ 
an, which were deftroy’d by fire. 

Solomon [i“HQ'!?t£r> Heb. peaceable] king David's fon, 
Solway Frith [i. e. the port of Selgovians, of <Sdgur, Brit, 

i. e. the fait wave or fea, or of ©ailgo, Lang, of the Scotobri- 
gantes, the fait fea, Baxter. 

Somnus, or the god of fleep, is defcribed with wings, be- 
eaule of its going throughout the world with incredible fpeed, 
and fiezes upon the eyes of mortals with a filent lurprize and a 
pleafing foftnefs. Hence it is faid to be fent down from Heaven 
as the greateft blefiing that can come from thence, to eafe all care, 
and to repair the infirmities of nature weaken’d by labour. The 
poets defcribe his palace with abundance of beauties, in which 
he had a thoufand fons; but three taken notice of more particu¬ 
larly : Somnus has two gates, through which he fends his dreams, 
oneis of horn, by which pafs thofe that carry truth along with them; 
and the other is of ivory, whence proceed l'uch dreams as carry 
falfe appearances with them, and are dangerous to be^rufted. 
Morpheus the fon of fleep is fuppofed to imitate mankmu ,in all 
their habits and adlions. Icelos, as lie is call’d by the gods, 
and Phoebeter by mortals, raifes the images of all other animals. 
Phantafeos deferibes the pictures of rivers, mountains, and all 
other things that are inanimate. 

Sophia [crofta, Gr. wisdom] a proper name of women. 

Soape K-Ltftifi which fome luppofe to have been fo called of 

foap being made there, was (as Mr. Stozo lays) rather fo named 
of one Alleque la Sopar, becaufe he fays he had not read of foap 

being made in the city of London, till within ten years before ths 
writing of his Survey. This city being ferved with CaJUle foap 
from beyond fea, and green foap fpeckled from Brijiol. 

SopnRONiA [ero<p(yvtd, Gr. i. e. prudence, temperance or 
fobriety] a proper name of women. 

Southampton [of the river Anton and South] a famous fea- 
port town in Hampjhire. / Ca 

Southwark [SoflSjiepc, Sax.] i. e. a building cn the fouth- 
fide of the city of London. 

Spencer \le difpenfier, F. i. e. a fleward] a furnsme. 

Sphinx [of aqnyyco, Gr. to perplex or puzzle] was, ac¬ 
cording to the poets, a monfter, the daughter of Echydna and 
lyphon having the face and voice of a girl, the body like a doe, 
the tail or a dragon, and claws of a lion, and large wings on 
the back. This infefted the city of Thebes, propofing enigma¬ 

tical queftions to thofe that paffed by; and, if they could not 
preiently folve them, it devoured them without mercy; fo that 

the country round about was forfaken, and no body dar’d to 
venture near the city. The oracle, being confultcd, declared 

the only wav to be delivered from its tyranny, was to tell the 
meaning of the riddle. The riddle was this: What creature is it 
that in the morning walks on four feet, at noon on two, and in 
the evening on three? Creon, the king, have caufed it to be 
proclaim’d all over Greece, that he would quit his claim to the 
crown, to him that fhould refolve the quellion, it was done bv 
Oeuipus, as follows; that it was man, who in his youth went 
upon all fours, as beaits, upon his hands and feet, and, when 
arriv’d to his full age, upright on his feet only ; and, in old age 

made uleofa ftaff inftead of a lhird foot. Upon the refolving 
this riddle, the monfter was fo enraged, that in a furious man¬ 
ner it dafli d its brains out againft a rock. Some fay, this 

tsphinx was a robber,, and that the ambages of his riddle were 
the windings and turnings of a rocky mountain where he haunt¬ 
ed, robbing and murdering thofe that travelled near Thebes. 

Sphinx [Hieroglyphically] was put to fignify Myfteries, and 
accordingly, was placed at the entrance of all the temples of F- 
gypt, to intimate, that all the gods there worfhipped were mylie- 
rtoufly reprefented, and that the common people could never 
undeifland the meaning of all the images and their poftures with¬ 
out an interpreter. Cadmus having an Amazonian wife, w.hofe 
name was Sphinx, went to Athens, and, having flam Dr aeon 
feized on the kingdom, and after that took Harmonia, Dracon n 
hher, to wile. 1 herefore when Sphinx came to know that he 
had gotten another wife, having gain’d over many of the citi- 
zens to her by fair words, and gotten into her hands a great 
deal of riches, and a very fwift dog, that Cadmus ufed always 
to have with him, flie betook herfelf to a mountain, call’d 
Spoingius, from whence fhe attack’d Cadmus in a hoftiie manner 

laid daily ambufhments, and deftroy'd many of the inhabitants 
of Thebes. Now they were wont to call ambufhments atpiy^ci- 
Td, Gr. i. e. riddles, and this grew a common faying with them 

the Argiyan (Grecian) Sphinx, propounding fome riddle, tears 
us in pieces, and none can unfold the riddle, Cadmus, he 
caufed it to be proclaimed that he would give a great reward to 

whomfoever fhould flay this Sphinx ; upon this Oedipus of Co- 

rintb came thither, who was famous for martial atchievements 
and having with him a fwift horle, and fome of Cadmus's foldi- 
ers, afeending the mountain by night, flew Sphinx. And 
hence the fable had its original, Palaphatus. 

bnvn ini.-Square, field, Ac. near Norton-Folgate, flood the 
late diffolv’d priory and hofpital of St. Mary (call’d for fhortnefs 
the Spittle) founded by Walter Brune and RoJ'e his wife, for 
canons regular. 

Part of the church-yard belonging to this hofpital, had about 
50 years fince a fair pulpit built of flone and wood in the middle 
of it. And againft the faid pulpit on the fouth fide, before the 
channel, and chappie of St. Edmundy he bifhop, was a fair houfe 
for the mayor, aldermen fherifts and ladies to fet in; and alfo 
for the bifhop of London, and other prelates, there to hear the 
fermon preach’d on Eajler holy-days, and on the eaft-ftde of the 
faid pulpit, was a fair houfe built for the governours and chil¬ 
dren of Cbrifl's-Hofpital to fit in, the children ofthe Blue-coat 
Hofpital ufing to repair to the Spittle as they do now to St, 
Bride's church. 

In the year 1599 queen Elizabeth came to St. Mary Spittle in 

great ftate, attended by a 1000 men in harnefs, with lhirts of 
mail, corflets and morice, and 10 pieces of great cannon, with 
drums, flutes and trumpets founding, and in a cart two white 
bears; burupon what reafon docs not appear. Stow. 

Stamford [ptampopd, Stfx.] a town in Lincolnjhire which 
furnifhes us with this old faying, as mad as the baiting bull of 
Stamford, which had its rife as follows: In the reign of king 
John, William earl of Warren, who was lord of that town, 
walking on his callle-walls, faw in the meadows adjoining two 
bulls fighting for a cow, till the butcher’s dogs being rouzed 

therewith, purfeted one of the bulls (being made mad with the 

noife 
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ftoife and multitude) quite through the town; at which light 
the earl was To pleas’d and delighted, that he gave the caitle- 

meadows, where the duel of the bulls iiril began, to be a com¬ 

mon to the butchers of the town, after the hi ft grals had been 
• mown or eaten, on condition that, for the continuance of the 
fport, annually they fhould find a mad bull to be baited the day 
fix weeks before Chriftrnas- day. 

Stanes [ofjecana, Sax. ltones] a town in Miadlefex. 

Stanley [of plan and lea5, Sax. a held, i. e. Stony-field] a 
furname. 

Stanton [of p'san and run. Sax. q. Stowney iozvn] a furname. 
dihallows Stayning, or Stane church (i. e. Stone-church) 

is fuppofed to be fo called for a difference from other churches, 
which of old time were commonly built of timber. 

Stepney a town a mile caitward of London 
King Edward X. in the 27 th year of his reign, held a parliament 
there in the houfe of Henry Wallis mayor of London, wherein 
the exportation of fterling money was prohibited. 

Stercutius [according to the Foots] the fon of Ficus and 
Fatua, who was deified for the good he did to mankind, by 
fhewing them how to improve their land, by dunging and ma¬ 
nuring it- 

Stigand [of ytlgan, Sax. to climb, q. d. the climber] an 
archbifnop of Canterbury, about the time of William the Con¬ 
queror. 

Stil-yard, more properly Steelyard, near Queen hithe, a 

place belonging to the merchants Almains, who ufed to bring 
wheat, rye, and other grain, as alfo divers other kind of mer¬ 
chandizes. It is ftill employ’d in warehoufes for fteel, iron, Cfc. 

Stocks Market, fo called from a pair of ftocks formerly fet up 
there, for the punishment of offenders. 

Stow [prop, Sdx. a place] a furname. 

Straddling [prob. a corruption of eapejaling] a furname. 

Styx 'S.juyuv, Gr. to have fear, and be forrowful] 
the fecond river of Hell, which runs nine times round it; fa¬ 

vourable to Jupiter in his wars with the giants. Styx, by that 
means, attained fo great credit, that the gods ufed to (wear by 

its water; and when any of the gods were fuppofed to have 
told a lye, Jupiter fent Iris to fetch a golden cup full of the Sty. 

gian water, which the god was to drink, and if he prov’d per¬ 
jured, he was to be depriv’d of his Nettar and Ambrojia for a 
twelve month, and to lie filent and in a lethargy during that 

time, and not to be admitted to the banquets or councils of the 

other gods for nine years; or, as others fay, they were depriv’d 
of their Neftar and their divinity for 100 years. Styx is Paid 
to have been a fountain of Arcadia, whofe waters were venemous, 

and of fo ftrange a quality, that no vefTel of metal would hold 
them, and nothing but the hollow of an afs's or mule’s foot. 
It is faid, Alexander the great was poifoned with it, and that it 

was carried to him in an aftes hoof. 

Succoth Benoth [fiuanm Heb. i. e. the tabernacle of 
daughters ] An idol of the Babylonians, the Babylonian Venus, 

fuppos’d to be the Venus of Melita; and it is not improbable but 
that the name Venus may have taken its original from Be¬ 

noth, daughters. The temple of this goddefs was built in inch 

a manner, that there were feveral private apartments or retreat¬ 
ing places. The women (as hiftorians fay) were obliged by the 

law of their country, once in their life time, to expofe them- 

felves in honour of the goddefs; and the ltrangers, in requital 
for the kind entertainment they had received, offered money to 
the goddefs. This relation is partly confirm d by Jujlin, who 

fays, it was accounted a kind expreffion of civility among the 
Babylonians, to grant liberty to their guells to lie with their 

wives. 
Suffolk [puSpoIc, Sax. i e. South folk, or people, in op- 

pofition to the inhabitants of Norfolk] a louthern county of 

Great Britain. 
Sureby [z. e. fure bay] in Torkjhire. 

Susanna '[row, Heb. i. e a lily] a name of women. 
Sussex [firbpex, q. d. South Saxons or Saxony] a louthern 

county of England. 
Sut hwell [z. e. thefouth-well] a place in Nottinghamjhire, 

where St. P. Minus, archbifhop of York, baptized the people of 

that country in the river Trent, 
Sutton [q. d. South town] a place in Devonjbire. 

Swaldale [of the river Small and Dale] a place in York- 

Jhire. 
SwithiN [of ppift greatly and hea, Sax. high, Camden]a 

famous bifhop of Winchefter, celebrated for his piety and cano- 

nifed for a faint, he died Anno 806. 
Sylvanus, the god of woods snd fhepherds, and the boun¬ 

daries of land. Groves were confecrated to him, and lolemn 
felfivals were held in honour of him; he is deferib’d always in 

the company of Fan, being of little ftature, with the face of a 
man, and the legs and feet of a goat, holding a branch of cyprefs 

in his hand. The notion of this god was introduc’d, that men 
might think that there was no place which could be without the 

preience of a deity, and that nothing could be done either in the 

fields or forefts, but that iome god muff behold it, and that the 

fruit of every thing mull be increas’d and preierv’d by the divine 
goodneis. Fenej'trella lays, that Fan Sylvanus and Faunas wc; - 
the fame deity. 

T 
Amf.rton [of Tatnajl the name of a river and tun, Sax* 

the na me of a town. 

1 a N 1 aLUS [according to the Poets] wras the fon of Jupiter 
and Plota the nymph, and grandfather to Agamemnon and Me- 
nelaus, who on a time entertaining the gods at a banquet, to 

make an experiment of their divinity, kill’d, dtefs’d, and ferv’d 
up his fon Pelops at table; but the gods, difeovering the f 61 fo 

abhorred it, that, for the loathfome banquet he made them, they 
made him as difagreeable an one: For they let7him in water up 
to the chin, and ,apples bobbed him on the lips; but he c- uld 
neither ftoop down to the. one t& quench his third nor reach up 

to, the apples to fatisfy his hungry appetite, 1 he water finking 
lower, an the apples riling higher. As for his fon Pel ops Ju¬ 

piter fent Mercury to Hell to fetch his foul from thence, and re- 

ltored him all his limbs, putting rhem together in their right 
places, and rellored him to life again, And whereas Ceres had 
eaten up his fhoulder, Jupiter made him one ol ivory, which 
had the virtue of healing ail manner of difeafes. 

FaRSHIsh Heb.] the fon of Javan, according to 
Jofephus, gave name not only to Turf us, but to all Cilicia. 

Term inus Deus [among the Romans] the god of bounds and 
limits. The people of Rome were commanded to fet ffone.s on 
the confines of their ground, w hich were call’d Termnalia; and 
upon them they offered to Jupiter every year; and if 'atiy one 

was fo prefumptuous as to remove them, his head was to make 
fatisfadlion to Jupiter, to whom they were confecated; thefe 

ftones were every year crowned with flowers, and milk was 
poured upon them to the god Terminus. 

Temple, formerly the manlion or inn of the knights tem¬ 
plars. 

Tewksbury [Theocpbyjiig, Sax. of fome faint Theoco] the 
name of a place. 

Tha mes [Thamefs, L. fo called on account of the meeting 
together of the two rivers Thame and Owfe, or Ifu] the chief 

river of Great Britain, which takes its rife in Clou e'efle rfoir e, 
runs up to Oxford, and thence to London. The Tea flowslp ic 
from the eaftward gently eighty miles towards the well, almoft 
as far as Kingfon, and from thence to Oxford, and many miles 
farther, boats are drawn for above two hunched. 

Tha'mmuz [Don as fome fay, from TV12T) Heb. to die# 
or as others will iuve it, from an Egyptian word that fignifies to 
diiappear. This deity is fpoken of in the 8 th of Ezekiel, and 
is fuppofed to be the Adonis of the Greeks, whom the poets re- 
prefent as the favouri e of Venus, fo that when Mars went about 

to kill him Are pals’d with fuch hafie over fome reeds that Itcod 
in her way, that Ihe wounded her feet, and the drops of blood, 
falling upon fome white rofes, turned them red. This Adonis 
is faid to have been killed by a boar, at which Venus was very 

much afili&ed, and therefore interceded with Profrpina to 

fend him back again; but Proferpina was fo enamoured with, 
him, that (he only granted that he might vifit Venus one part of 
the year, and be with her the other. The Pagans, in the month 

ol June, ufed to lament his death, and the women ufed to carry 

a.dead body to the ground, and lamented, to perpetuate the me¬ 
mory of his death. Some relate the llory of Thamt/iux in another 
manner, and tell us that he was a prielf, who having been 

wrongfully put to death by a king of Babylon, the king being 

tormented with remorfe of conicience, laboured to male fatis- 
fafiion to him for the injury, and caufed many fabulous ftories 
to be related of him, that the people might be perfiuaded that he 

was admitted among the gods, and commanded that every year 
there fhbuld be an univerfal mourning for him 

Thetford [of the river Thet and ford] formerly a bifhop’s 
fee in the county of Norfolk. 

Thieving Lane in Wefiminfler, fo called, beenufe while 
Weftminfter abbey had privilege of iarxftuary, thieves were car¬ 

ried through thutlane to the gate-houle, to avoid going into the 
privilege of the abbey. 

Th irlewall Caftle [ofStplian, Sax to bore through and 

wall] a caftle in Northumberland, fo called becaufe the Scots, 
when they invaded England, made feveral h ies or gaps in the 

wall, which had been built by the emperor Sever us to part the # 
two kingdoms. 

Thistleworth [anciently.called Giftlewortb of ■giyle, SaX. 
an hoftage and JnjVS Sax. a court or hall, becaufe the hoftages 
from foreign countries were kept there by the Wejl Saxon kings] 
a town ih Middlefex. 

Thomas [0^AV, Gr. Syr. of Heb. dou¬ 
ble, and thence called AiFvy.'&, Gr. i. e. two hearts, on ac¬ 
count of his doubting] one of the 12 apoflles. 

Thorp [^opp, <SFx.] a village; alfo a furname. 

Three Needle-ftreet, commonly called Thread-needleftreet, 
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Thor pSoji, &7x.] a cer¬ 

tain idol highly efteemed by 
the Teutonieks and ancient 
Saxins; they reprefented 

him as a king crowned, 
fitting on a throne, ma- 
jeflically plac’d in a very 
large, fpacious hall, and 
there fet as if he had repos’d 
himfelfupon a bed; round 
his crown, and in compafs 
above and about the fame, 
were fet or fixed twelve 
bright burning golden ftars, 
and in his right hand he 
held a golden fcepter. 
They believ’d him to be of 
marvellous power and might, 
and that there was no peo¬ 
ple of the earth that were 
not fubjedl. to him, and did 
not owe him divine honour 

and fervice. That he had 
the moil extenfive domi¬ 
nion in heaven and earth. 

_ That in the air he govern’d 

the v, .nd clouds; and when he was difpleafed caus’d light¬ 
nings, thunders, and tempefts, with exceffive rains, hail, and ill 
weather; but being well pleafed by adoration, and facrifice, and 
fervice of his fuppliants, he then bellow’d upon them fair and 
feafonable weather; and caus’d plenty of corn and fruits; and de¬ 
fended them from plagues and all other infe&ious difeafes. The 
Laplanders reprefent him by a flump of a tree, and offer facrifice 
to him, which facrifice is ufually a rain-deer. From him Thurf- 

day takes its name, d. Thor's-day 
Throckmorton [y. d. the rockMoor-towti] a furname. 
Timothy [ Gr. an honourer of God] a proper 

name of men. 
Tinmouth [of the river Tine and momS, &«c.] the name of 

a fea-port. 
Tiras [DTJ")> Heb.j the fon of Japhet, according to Jo- 

fephus peopled Thrace. 
Titan [according to the Poets] the fon of Ccslus and Vejla, 

the elder brother of Saturn, and the father of Hyperion. He, 
perceiving his mother and lifter inclining to the intereft of his 
brother, gave over his right of inheritance to his brother Saturn 
upon this condition, that he fhould have no male children educa¬ 
ted or kept alive, but that the government fhould return to him 
and his; but underftanding afterwards, that by the fubtlety of 
Ops his lifter, firft Jupiter, and then Neptune, and after that 
Pluto, were fecretly brought up, and by that means he and his 
were like to lofe their inheritance, he and his Tons, the Titans, 
made war againft his brother Saturn, and took him prifoner, and 
kept alfo his wife and lifter clofe prifoners, till Jupiter came to 
age, and made war upon the Titans, and releafed his father. 

Tityus [according to the Poets'] a giant, who, when Ju¬ 
piter had defiled his mother Elara, for fear of Juno, he put her 
in a cave of the earth till fhe was delivered of her fon Tityus; 
but when he became of age, Juno, to revenge herfelf, perfuaded 
him to ravifh Latona, which he attempting, Jupiter ftruck hirii 
dead with his thunder-bolt; or, as others fay, Apollo wounded 
him with his dart, and fo fent him to Hell, where he was ad¬ 
judged to have a vulture feed upon his liver, which grew again 
according as the moon increafed. This giant is faid alfo to reach 
over nine acres of ground. 

Tobiah [rpUfi. Heb. i. e. the goodnefs of God] a proper 
name of men' , 

Togarmah [nenjn Heb.j the laft fon of Gomer, was pro¬ 
bably feated to the eaft of Riphath, fome think to the north of 
Armenia, among the Iberians. 

Tofhet [DSD, Heb. i. e. a drum] a valley where the Am¬ 
monites facrificed their children to Moloch, and caufed _drums to 
be beat to hinder their cries from being heard. 

Town ditch near Chri/fs hofpital, fo called, becaufe the 
ditch which furrounded the city of London formerly occupied 

that place. 
Tower Royal, at the eaft of St. Michael Pater-nojler in the 

Fintry, was once a place of good defence, as appears, in that 
when the rebels befet the tower of London, and got pofleffion 
thereof, taking from thence whom they lifted, king Richard ll's 
mother being forced to fly, came to this Tower Royal, were fhe 
remain’d in fafety. And it appears by ancient records, that fe- 
veral kings of England were lodg’d in this Tower Royal. 

Trekincham [y. d. three kings town, of three Danijh 
kings flain in battle] a town in LincolnJIoire. 

Trinobantes [oftrenanf, C. Br. a town in a valley, the 
country being lower and lower, as it draws nearer to the Thames, 

;n the manner of a valley, Camden; and not of Troja nova, a» 

fome derive it] the people who anciently inhabited the counties 
of Middlefex and EJfex. 

Tr i pto'lemus, the fon of Celeus, king of Attica, who, as it 
is faid, firft efpying corn to grow of its own accord reaped it; 
and after that plowed and fowed more, and grew fo skilful, that 
he wrote commentaries on tillage and fent them abroad into tht? 

world. Upon which the poets have feigned, that he travelled 
over the world to teach men to plant corn, and to abftain from 
flefh. They alfo tell us, that he was carried by a winged dra¬ 
gon, which was no other but a long {hip, in which he failed to 
the neighbouring ifles. He is faid to have lived A. M. 1414. 
or as others 1543. and left Athens three precepts. I To wor- 
fhip the Gods. 2. To worfhip their parents. 3. To abftain 
from flefh. 

Trismecistus [7eco-fAyGr. i. e. thrice greateft, fo 
called, becaufe he was the greateft philofopher, the chiefeil prieft, 
and moft prudent prince] a ruler in Egypt in the time of Mofes 
and Pharoah, who is faid to have invented charadters to write 
by, but not letters, but certain fhapes and poftures of beafts, 
trees, Ac. whereby, in brief, they might exprefs their minds; 
which charadters are called Hieroglyphicks. Some Jews are of 
opinion, that Mofes was the man fo called, and that thofe broken 
relations are but the heathen report of him. 

Tri'ton [t cbv Tp'i cov y. STixcyi'. Gr. i. e. of the Air, of 
the Water, and the Earth\ according to the poets, the ion of 
Neptune and the nymph Calais, Neptune's trumpeter, whom 
they feign to have been a man upwards, as far as to the middle, 
a dolphin below, and his fore feet like thofe of a horfe, and with 
two circular tails. This monfter, fome fay, was only a whale, by 
whom, many having been overturn’d and drowned, at laft he 
was fuperftitioufly adored as the god of the fea. Triton was 

painted, Ac. with a b’ue skin, and a purple mantle, having a 
horn in his hand, and the tail of a mermaid. 

Tropho'nius, a cunning foothfayer, who made a great 
cave in Bcetia, whence he ufually gave out his oracles. After 
his death, a fpirit was thought to enter into it, which fuppJied 
his place in giving oracles. The manner of confulting this 
oracle is delivered to us by Paufanias, to the purpofe following : 
He that goes into this cave, mull firft make his abode in the 
chapel ol Good Genius, and Good Fortune, employing himfelf in 
performing of fome ceremonies by way of atonement for former 
offences, and is to bathe in the river of Hercyne. At his going 
down he facrifices to Trsphonh/s and other deities; and the prieft 
confults the bowels of the vidtim and accordingly pronounces, 
whether the deity will give an aufpicious and fatisfadlory anfwer. 
Then the confulter is brought after bathing by the prieft, to 
drink a dofe of the water of the river call’d Lethe or Oblivion; 
and after that he takes the water of Mnemofyne or Remembrance, 
that he may remember what fhall be exhibited to him in his de- 
feent. Among which is expofed a llatue adorn’d with admi¬ 
rable carving, which is given out to have been the workmanfhip 
of Dcsdalus himfelf. Then having done obeyfance, and mut¬ 
tered over a prayer or two, being clothed in a linnen habit, and 
fet off with ribbons, Ac. he approaches the oracle, which is ft- 
tuated within a mountain near a grove, the foundation of which 
its built fpherical-wile, of white ftone, about the fize and circum 
ference of a threfhing-floor, but fcarce two cubits high, fuppor- 
ting brazen obelisks, encompaffed round with ligaments of brafs, 
between which there are doors that guide the paffage into the 
middle of the door, where there is a fort of a cave, not the pro- 
dudl of rude nature, but built with the niceft accuracy of me- 
chanifm and proportion; the form of it is like an oven, the 
breadth about nine cubits, the depth eight, but there are no 
flairs; but all that come bring with them a narrow light ladder, 
by which they having defeended to the bottom. There is a cave 
between the roof and pavement, having a very narrow entrance; 
at the mouth of which the perfon lies all along, and fhoves him¬ 
felf feet foremoft into the cave, and then he thrufts his knees; 
after a while the reft of his body is roll’d along, by a force not 
unlike that of a great rapid river, which over powering a man 

with its vortex tumbles him over head and ears, and after¬ 
wards he returns the fame way b*ck, with his feet foremoft. 
When the confultant is return’d, the prieft places him on Mnc. 
mofynes throne, which is not far from the fhrine, and enquires 
of him what he had feen and heard, and relates it to others, he 
being yet ftupified, and full of amazement; then he carries him 
to the temple of Good Genius, and Good Fortune, and fome time 
after he is reftored to his former fenfes. 

Trubridge [TyuvS-bypij, Sax. i. e. a fecure town] a 
town in the county of Kent. 

Tubal pm Heb. i. e. born or worldly] one of the fons 
of Japhet. 

Tubal kain [pp-^^JT *• e. worldly pofleffion or 
the bird’s neft of the world] the firft inventor of curious 
fmiths work. 

Turn-agai n Lane, fo called, becaufe no thorough fare. 

Yacuna 
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V VAcu'na [fo called of vacando, i. e. being al leifure, fuppo- 

ed to prefide over them that are at leifure] the goddefs of 
reft, to whom the husbandmen did facrifice after harveft. 

ValentInb [Valentinus, L of valens ftrong, mighty] a 

proper name of men, and particularly of a bifhop of Rome. 

Ubsford7 [*• e. the ford of Ubba or Ufa the firit king of 
Ufford 5 the Eaft-EnglifhJ the name of a village. 

St. Vedast, a bifhop of Arras in the low countries, who 
died anno 55. 

Veju'piter [7. d. little Jupiter] a mifchievous god amongft 

the Romans, which they worfhipped, not from any hope of help 
from him, but left he fhould hurt them. 

Ve'nus [focalHd, as fome fay, a veniendo, coming, becaufe 
/he comes to every thing. But Varro derives Venus of viendo, 

i. e. binding, becaufe fhe binds and unites fouls together. The 

Greeks call her’Apgycf jt« of cypp1^, froth, as being produced out 
cf the foam of the fea, as follows.] Some tell us, that when Sa¬ 

turn had committed an aftion full of impiety, and with his grace- 
lefs fey the had cut off the genitals of his father Ccsius, by that 

means to deprive him of the power of begetting) he threw them 
into the fea; where, by the continual agitation of the waves, they 
found a favourable womb among the froth, and out of this bleed¬ 
ing fubftance Venus was produced. Again, other of the poets 

tell us, that fhe was the daughter of Jupiter and the goddefs 

Dione. The poets alfo make mention of three Venus's. The 
firft, the daughter of Ccelus: the fecend crept out of the froth 
of the fea (as before); and the third the daughter of Jupiter and 
Dione, who was married to Vulcan. Venus was the goddefs of 

love and pleafure, on account of her extraordinary beauty. Her 

chariot was drawn by fwans and doves, accounted lafeivious 
birds. The poets aferibe to her feveral children, as Hymen&us> 
the god of marriages, and the three Charities or Graces were 
her daughters and companions; alfo the two Cupids, the gods 

of Jove, the one of honeft love, and the other of unlawful and 
carnal pleafures; and that infamous deity Priapus was accounted 
her fon; and alfo JEnear, but fhe never had any children by 
her husband Vulcan. Venus had feveral temples built to her in the 

city of Rome. One to Venus Erycina, where was the ftatue of 
Amor Latbeus, who dipped his arrows in a river; another to Ve¬ 

nus Libitina, where the urns and coffins of the molt confiderable 
perfons of Rome were placed; another to Venus Verticordia, who 
was called Venus Viriplaca, where the women appeared with 

their husbands when there was any difference between them, to 
find fome way of reconciliation. The ufual facrifices offered to 
her were doves, fwans, fparrows, &c. and to her was dedicated 
the rofe, an inducement to love, and the myrtle-tree a fymbol of 
peace. Venus is often painted with a beautiful countenance, 
golden hair, attired in a robe of black, fcarlet, or dun colour, 
with her fon Cupid by her; and fometimes doves and cyprefs- 
trees; and fometimes in a chariot drawn by fwans or doves. It 
is very probable that Venus was faid to have been born of the fea 

for no other reafon than becaufe the caufe, that effefts all things, 
requires moifture and motion, and the fea has both tbefe in 
a very large degree. They feem to be of this opinion, who fay 
fhe was the daughter of Diana ■ for moifture is J'tiay.v, i. e. 

fomething fplendid and vivid. Apfofnn, is that power which 
produces male and female, as etp^podn, fignifies frothing, becaufe 
the feed of animals is frothy. Euripides fetches it from hence, 
that thofe that are captivated by Venus art. <ti(yvis, i. e. foolifh, 

mad, and doating, Venus is feigned to be extremely beautiful, 
becaufe fhe affords men the pleafure of coition, which they find 

to furpafs by far all things elfe. She is decorated with the title 
of <pt\vy.viTtif, i. e. delighted in laughter, becaufe fhe is very 
prone to laughter. The caufe of this epithet is mirth and 
laughter frequently accompanying the venereal aft, and perfons 
are then very familiar. The Graces are represented as fitting by 
Venus, andare her companions and attendants; alfo Suadela and 

Mercury. But why ? Becaufe thofe that are loved are pleafed with 
amorous orations and favour ( Love) or with the pleafure that Ve¬ 
nus affords in venereal embraces. She is called Cytberea from 

xt/W/f, /• e. impregnation, which follows coition; or becaufe 
for the moil part it ufes to flacken or lay venereal defires. She is 

fignified by thefe three xpavia, i. e. heavenly, 'xdvdni/.®* i.e. vul¬ 

gar or common, and Trctvau'UA, i. e. the caufe of all things; which 
intimate that her power and efficacy is confpicuous in heaven, 
earth, and fea. Among the birds floe delights in none fo much as 
the dove, becaufe of its chaftity and amorous eourtfhip; for the 
dove is amorous, and the fymbol of true love, on account of its 
manner of killing, ^he has an antipathy to fwine, becaufe of their 

filthinefs. Among plants the myrtle is dedicated to Venus, be- 
caufe the myrtle is accounted proper to engage or promote love. 
Alfo Phiiyra is facred to her, becaufe it promotes venery; and 

they make ufe of that chiefly in making garlands Phurnutitis. 
Verulam [of fotp iau ut Brit. i. e. upon the bank of 

the river. Baxter] a town now called St. Albans. 

Vesta [lo called o[ ve/liendo, L. clothing, becaufe it clothes 
all things j or, as others fay, becaufe vifuaftat, it hands by its 

own power] a name given to the earth, or the goddefs of nature, 
under whole name the ancients worfhipped the earth. The 
goddeis Vfta was highly honoured by the Romans: They ap¬ 

pointed to her particular facrifices and temples, altho’the poets 
do confound the name of Vejla with that* of Cybele. She was 
accounted the goddefs of elemental ftre; Her temple was round, 
and in it were two lamps continually burning. Some fay that 

there was, in the innermoft part of it, a fire fufpended in the air 
in pots of earth, kept always alive by the Vejlal virgins ; and if 

it happened by any misfortune to be extinct, fome fearful acci¬ 
dent befel the Roman empire, and therefore they punifhed the 
Vejlal virgins, by whofe negligence the fire went out, in a very 

cruel manner. Vejla was alio fometimes lliled Mater, and had 
her ftatues ftanding in many porches, as the chief of the hou, 

fhould goddeffes. Her temple was magnificent, and in it was de- 
pofited the Palladium or image of Pallas, which JEneas is faid 
to have brought with him from Troyi this was highly elleemed 

by the Romans, becaufe the oracle had pronounced, that the 
fafety of the empire depended upon the prelervation of it. On 
the top of Vejla's temple was placed her effigies fitting, having 

little Jupiter in her arms: Her priefteffes were to keep their vir¬ 
ginity thirty years, which was the time appointed for tneir at¬ 

tendance. They were had in fuch high honour, that, if they 
carnally met in the ftreets an offender, they could procure his 
pardon; but, if they difhonoured the fervice of their goddefs bv 

carnal copulation with any man, they were to die without mercy, 
being condemned to be buried alive with water and bread. 

Vertumnus [of vertere, L. to turn, from the power he had 
of turning himfelf into any fhape.] A deity to whom more 
images were erefted than to any other of their gods. The Ro¬ 

mans held him to be the god of thoughts, fince nothing is more 

inconftant than mens thoughts and aftions, or admits of greater 
variety. He was likewife efteem’d the god of Tradefmen on ac¬ 
count of the turns and changes they make of their merchandize. 
Vertumnus is alfo accounted an emblem of the year, which turns 
itfelf into variety of fhapes; according to the multitude of its 

productions in different leafons; buc is at no time more graceful, 
than when Pomona the goddefs of ripe fruits fubmirs to his em¬ 
braces. See Pomona. 

The hiltorians fay, he was an ancient king of the Tufcans, who 

taught his people the way of planting orchards, gardens and 
vineyards, and the manner of cultivating, pruning and grafting ' 
of trees. For which reafon he is pictured with a garland of all 
forts of flowers upon his head, a pruning hook in one hand and 
ripe fruits in the other. 

Vincent [Vincentius of vincere, L. to overcome] a proper 
name of men. 

V\ ntry Ward, [in the City of LnoJon] fo called becaufe anci¬ 
ently the wines were landed and laid up in vaults there. 

Virgo, Hejiod in his Theogonia fays, that fhe was the daugh¬ 
ter of Jupiter any Themis, and was called A tut). Aratus in his 
hillory following him fays, that at firft ffie was immortal, and 

dwelt on earth, among men, and was call’d A tun by them • but 

after men grew corrupt, and left off to obierve juftice, lhe for- 
bare converfation with them, and withdrew into the moun¬ 
tains. And when feditions and war grew rife among them, 

becaufe of the difhonefty that was generally praftifed, fire in- 
tirely forfook the earth and refbfto heaven. There are many 

things reported concerning her ; fome fay fhe was Ceres, becaufe 
fhe held an ear of corn; others that fhe was Ifis; others Ater- 
gatis, and fome Fortune. 

St. Andrew Undershaft of Portfoken or Aldgate Ward, 
London. This church took its name of Under(haft, from a great 
fhaft or may-pole which was formerly fet up in the middle of the 
ftreet, before the fouth-door of the church; which fhaft, when 
it was erefted, was higher than the fteeple. This fhaft or may- 

pole had never been erefted after Evil May-day, fo called on ac¬ 

count of an infurreftion of the apprentices, 6fc, againft aliens, 

in the year 15*7* but was laid on hooks, and under the pent- 
houfes of a row of houfes and alley-gate, called Shaft alley in 
Lime ftreet, ward, till in the reign of king Edward VI, one Sir 
Stephen, a curate of St. Katharine's, Chrift church, preaching at 

St. Paul's-Crojs, told the people, that this fhaft was made an 

idol, by giving the name of Underjhaft to the church: where¬ 
upon, in the afternoon of that funday, the neighbours, over 
whofe doors the fhaft hung, having firft dined to make them- 

felves ftrong, took the fhaft off from the hooks, where it had 
hung for 32 years, and faw’d it in pieces; every man taking fo 
much as had lain over his premifes. 

St. Laurence Upwel, in the parifh of St. Olave's Jury was 

fo called, becaufe there was a well under the eaft end of the 
church. 

Urban [Urbanus, L. courteous] a proper name of men. 

Urdehead [of opb, Sax. an edge and head, q,d. a piked 
promontory] a place irr Scotland. 

17*.* 
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Ure \Urus, L. in the Roman time it wafned Ijurium] a town 
ej- Brigantines now called Aldborougb. Urus was afterwards 

by the Saxons c lied (Dupe, Sax* now Ozufe] a river in Yorkjhire. 
(jriah (rrm Heb. i. e. the fire of Jab or Jehovah] one 

of king king David's chief captains. 
Uriel [’?y*T)&> i. e. the fire of God] the name of an angel. 
Ursa major, Hefiod tells us, fhe was the daughter of Lycaon, 

and dwelt in Arcadia, and was (o devoted to the lludy 01 hunt 
ine as to be one of the companions of Diana in ranging the 
mountains. And that after fhe had been debauch d by Jupiter, 
fheconceal’d itfrom the goddels; but when her belly grew big, and 
fhe was near her time, Diana dilcover’d it, as lhe was bathing 
herfelf, and being angry at her, transform’d her into a bear, and 
fhe brought forth Areas. And that fhe, wandring on the moun¬ 
tains, was found by fome fhepherds, and brought to her father 
Lycaon, together with her infant, for a prelent. Some time 
after fhe entered the temple of Jupiter, which was unlawful for 
her to do; and when her fon Areas and the Arcadians follow d 
her to kill her, for violating the law; Jupiter mindful of the 
convention he had had with her, inatch’d her away and placed 
her among the liars, and call’d her Urja, on account of what 

had happened. 
Vulcan [fo called of volando flying, and candens growing 

hot, or of majore vi ignis, andfulgere, q Fulganus JVarro] ac¬ 
cording to the poets, was the god of fire, and the fon of Jupiter 
by his wife Juno, but being very deformed, when Jupiter jaw 
how ill fhapen and ugly he was, he kick’d him down from hea¬ 
ven, and by falling upon the earth the poor babe broke one of 
his legs, whereof he halted ever after. But Thetis and the 
nymptis took phy of him) and nurs’d him up: and when he 
came to be of years, he follow’d the trade of a blacklmith, and 
wrought for the reft of the gods, efpeciallv for Jupiter, for whom 
he made thunderbolts; for that purpole he had ieveral forges or 
fhops in the iflcs ol Lemnos Lipara, and in mount uEtna. He 

had affillants or journey men that were called Cyclops, becauie 
they hid but one great eye in the middle of their forehead; the 
moil noted of which were Brontes, Stcropes, and Pyracmon. Vulcan 
had two wives, Aglaia and Venus-, but Venus had no kindnds 
for him, by reafon of his deformity, and therefore fought iatis- 

fadlion fome where eke, and readily accepted of the embraces of 
Mars: But Apollo gave notice of their meeting to Vulcan, who 
found away to iurprize Mirr in the embraces of his wife, and 
fpreading his net all over the phee caught them together; and 
to put them to the gi eater ftiame, he lent for all the gods to be 
witnefies of their difhonefty and his difhonour. To Fu/eatt is 
aferibed the making the chariot of the fun, and the armour of 
the gods and the heroes. His leafts were named Protervia, in 
which the Romans ran about with lighted torches in honour of 
him. At the foot of mount JEtna there was a temple erefted, 
and a grove planted in honour of him, which was kept by a dog, 
who (it is laid) would tear the vicious in pieces (if they offered 
to approach) but would fawn upon fuch as were virtuous and 
good. By Vulcan is underftoed to be meant natural heat; and 
therefore the Egyptians, in their Hieroglyphicks, reprefented 
Vulcan, by an egg proceeding out of the mouth of Jupiter. 
There were feveral Vulcans; the lil was the fon of Ccelus-, the fe- 
cond of Nilus, named Otas, the 3d of Jupiter and Juno, and the 

4th the fon f M&nalius, who dwelt near Sicily, in the iflands 
called Vulcanite lnftdee. The ancients painted him in a fcarlet 
robe, having an anvil Handing by him. 

Diodorus Siculus, who liv’d in the time of Ceefar relates a very 
ancient tradition of one rH«pcuf& whom the Egyptians held to be 
the firll inventor of all arts and metals, and every thing elfe that 
undergoes the fire, this of the Greeks was the Mulciber 
and Vulcan of the Romans to whom the fame is aferib’d and he 
the Tubal Cain of the Hebrews. 

- and Bochart have all determin’d that vulcan 
js the f j 721D Tubal Cain or TuvalCain. The J“} is fervfle and 

r eionS t0 the root and fo the word may be Vual Cain or 
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Cz • ] 'he eldeft fon of Aram, built Damafcus, and 
gave name to the country about the city, which feems to be 
different from Uz where Job dwelt, it lying towards Edom. 

Uzziel pTp, Heb. the goat of God] a proper name. 

W WA in fleet [ofbfytn a marfh and pleet a ftream, &c. 
Baxter] the name of a place. 

Wake man [q i watchman] the title of a chief magiftrate 
or Kippon in Yorkjhire; alfo a proper name. 

Walbrook [took its name of a brook which anciently ran 
through the ltreet, and Wall, probably that ftream of water let 
through the wall of the city about Moorgate. 

Walwick [ofbolO big, Brit. i. e. the head of the flood, 
Baxter] the name of a place. 

Wald.vjn? [of pealoan, Sax. to rule and pinnan, Sax. to 
W a l w 1 n $ Wln] a proper name of men. 

Petty Wales, over againft the cuftom-houfc, Wool Key and 

W E 

Galley Key, there was in old time fome fine large Hone Build¬ 
ings, fome ruins of which were remaining not long fince, which 
are thought to have been fometime the lodgings of the princes 
of Wales, when they repiired to the city. And therefore the 
ilreet in that part, is ftill (fays Mr. Stow ) called Petty Wales. 

Wall fleet [of pall. Sax. a wall and pieob, Sax. a river, 
fcfr.] a place in Ejjex noted for oillers. 

Wallingford [Gualengapopb and Wallen japopb, Sax. 
of gual i)Cn, C. Br. i. e. the old wall and ford] a town in Berk- 
Jhire. 

Walltown, a place in Northumberland, anciently a royal 
palace, where Segbert, king of the Eafl Saxons, was baptized 
by St. Paulinas. 

Wall 1 send [i. 1. the end of the wall or trenches] a place 
in Northumberland. • 

Wa lmer [probably of pall, Sax. and mare, L. the fea, q. d 
a fea wall] a place in Kent. 

WalsinghaM [of psel, Sax. a whirlpool of jiaelpan, Sax. to 
wallow and ham. Sax. an habitation, q. d. a dirty boggy town; 
or of jjsehpe, Sax, fouthernw ood growing there in great plenty] 
a town in Norfolk, from whence comes a furname. 

Walter [of palb, Sax. a. wood and here a mafter, or of 
pealoan, Sax. to ruie and hejie, Sax. an army] a proper name of 
men. 

Waltham [of Jtealb, Sax. a wood and ham. Sax. an habita¬ 
tion, q. d. a town oy a wood] a town in Ejjex famous for a 
ftately abbey, whofe abbot was a member of parliament. 

Walwick [of bolb big, Brit. i. e. the head of the flood, 
Baxter] the name of a place. 

Walwin [of pealban, S.«. to govern and Junnan, to win] a 
proper name or furname. 

Wandsworth [anciently called Wandlefwortb of the river 
Wmdle or Vandah and pojTS, Sax. a village, or, as others fup- 
pofe,- of bails, Dan. water and jfojfg, q. d. a town by the wa¬ 
ter fide] a town fituate on the bank of the river Thames in Surrey. 

Wansdike [/. e. Woden's Dike, or the ditch of Woden or 
Oden, a god worfhipped by the Saxons fuppofed to be the fame 
with the Mercury of the Romans] a prodigious long ditch in 
Wiltjhire, anciently the limit of the Wcjl Saxons and Mercii. 

St. Andrews Wardrobe in CaJJJe-Baynard ward, was fo 
call’d from the king’s wardrobe kept there in a fair building, 
not far from the chnrch. In this heufe king Richard ill. was 
lodg’d in the fecond year of his reign. 

Warewick [of Huiccii or Lent and peapb. Sax i. e a gar- 
rifon of the people called Iceni, Baxter] the name of a place. 

Ware [of peap, Sax. a ditch made to keep off the overflow¬ 
ing of the water] a town in Hertfor.djbire. 

w A R R i nGTO N [bar 0 rfa ut, Brit. i. e. upon the river Tine, 
Baxter] the name of a pl ace. 

Warwick [of guard), C. Br. a fafeguard or garrifon and 
Jhc, Sax. a port or city, according to Camden; Somner favs it 

was anciently called Wearing Wic of peayung a wear and pic. 
Sax. a fort. The IVeljh call it c£ar=ic0», i. e. the camp of the 
legion, becauie there the major of the Dalmatian horfe adled 
under the command of the duke of Britain] the county town of 
Warwickjhtre. 

Water-Lane, fo called of a water-gate near the cuftom- 
houfe, and at the end of the Ilreet. 

Vv atli ng Jlreet [fome fuppofe it to be fo called of Vitellia- 
r.us a Roman-, but Somnerus fuppofes of jrebla, Sax. a beggar or 
peblian, Sax. to beg, becaufe beggars conflantly fat in that Ilreet 
to ask alms] it was one of the 4 Roman flreets or high-ways, di¬ 
viding London in the midft from fouth to north, reaching from 

Dover to London, Dunjlable, Touceftor, Atterjlon and the Severn 
near the Wrekin in Shropjhire, extending it felf to Anglefey in 
Wales. I he three other Roman flreets or ways were Ikeneld- 

ftreet, Er min age Jlreet, and the Fojje. 

Wentsbeck [cf the river Went and bfrfe, Dan. a river] a 
little river in Northumberland, by the fide of which the town 
called Gtenoventa anciently flood. 

_ Wor rh [WeojVS, Sax. a farm] hence many of our country- 
villages end in worth, as Tbijlleworth, Wandjwortb, &c. 

Westbury [i.e Weftern-town] a town in Hampjhire. 
West-cheste r [is fo called to diftinguifh it from Chejler 

upon the ilreet in Durham, which lies to the eafl, as this does to * 
the weft. The Saxons called it leagaceaptep, Sax. i. e. the le¬ 
gion stown, becaufe a Roman legion did quarter there. 

Westminster [Weptminptpe, Stfx ] took its name from 
its vveftward fiiuation anti a minfler or abbey founded there by 
Sebert, king of the Eajl-Saxons, out of the ruins of a temple of 
Apollo, which Hood there and fell by an earthquake about the 
year of our lord 605. 

Weymouth [1. e. the mouth of the river W^ey] a port town 
in DorJ'etJ'bire. 

Whaley [of pell ran, S^x. to be full of fprings and leag a 
field, q. d a field well watered] a place in Lancafbire. 

. Whitby [i. e. a white town or bay, called in the Saxons 
time ST/aeanej'heale, i. e. ftrean’s hill] a place in Yorkjhire. 

White- 
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White-hall, firft called fork-place, built by cardinal Woolfey, 

and taken from him by king Henry VIU. 
Whitney [of hpit:, S<zx. white and ea, Saxi water, or ige. 

Sax. an ifland] a town in Oxfbrdjhire. 
The Ijh of Wight [called anciently Vvrh irlan ft, Sax. i. e. 

white land, and alfo Wic-ea, Sax. the Weljb called it ©tlitl}, 
which fignifies a divifton or feparation, becaufe it was thought 

that this ifland was formerly cut off and feparated from the reft 

©f England by the force of the fea. An ifland over againft Portf- 

tnouth and over-agninft Southhampton. 
Wicmore [Wigemcpe, S#x. probably of ]?ic, S^x. a for- 

trefs and mop, S/zx. a moor] a town in Herefordjhire. 

Wigtown [of Ing, Brit, or pagan, Sax. to wag and ~un, 

S,?x. a town] the name of a place. 
Wilberham [anciently called Wilbupgham, of pilb, Stfx. 

wild and bupg and ham, S/zx.] a town in Kent. 
Wilcocks? [of tualD a wood and cock, ^.(/.woodcock] 

Wilcox 5 a firname- 
Wilfred [of Jjilla, Sax. a will and ppc&e, Sax. peace] a 

proper name. 
St. Wilfred’* Needle, a narrow hole in the church of Rip- 

pon in Yorkjhire, in which in times of old they ufed to make 

the trial of the chaftity of women; the proof is reported to be 
thus: Thofe who were chafte did eafily pafs through it; but 

thofe who had violated their chaftity, were flopp’d and held 

faft after a miraculous manner. 
William Lof gutlio Du. q. d. harnefs’d with a gilded 

helmet; but others derive it of bid ijdttt, i. e. the fhield or de¬ 

fence of many] a proper name of men. 
Wilton [of the brook Willey and ton, S^x.] a place in 

Wilt ft ire. s 
Wiltshire [anciently Wilperca, Sax. either from the 

town Wilton or the river Willey and fetta, S<zx. i. e. the neigh¬ 

bouring inhabitants] the county of Wilts. 

Wimbleton [called Wiban&une, Sax. or, as Scmner 
writes, Wibban&une and derives it of one Wibba, fuppofed 

to have been the builder and bune, S<zx. an hill] a town in 

Surrey. 
Wimund [z. e. facred peace] a proper name of men. 
Winandermere [fome derive it of pine, Sax. pleafant, 

pat), Szzx. a ford and mepe, Sax. a marfh] in Wefmoreland. 
Winburn [Winbbupnham, Sax. OUinTiagleftp, C. Br. 

i. e. a town between two rivers] a place in Dorfetfhire. 
Winchc.omb [Wincel combe, S*zx. of pincel. Sax. a cor¬ 

ner and combe. Sax. a valley, q. d. a valley encompafled on 

cach-fide with hills a town in Gloceferjhire. 
Winchelsea [Wincelpea of pincel a corner and ea, Szzx. 

water or ige, S<zx. an ifle] a port in Sujfex. 
Winchester [Wintonceaprep, Sax. the Cambro-Britons 

ufed to call it Caet gttbt, i. e. the white city, becaufe it is 
built on a chalky foil} a city and bifhop’s fee in Hampfhire. 

Windham [z. e. Wimund's home] a place in Norfolk. 

Wi ndsor [anciently called Win&ele-phopan, Szzx. q. d. wind¬ 
ing fhore, becaufe of the winding of the river in that place] a 
town in Berkjhire where is a caftle and royal palace. 

Winefred [of pinnan. Sax. to win and ppebe, Szzx. peace] 

the name of the Englifh-Saxon apoftle of the Germans, who 
was afterwards called Boniface by pope Gregory, alfo an Englifb 

virgin faint, who is ftoried to have been revived or brought to 
life again by Bruno the prieft, after her head had been cut off 

by Cradocus, and that thence fprang St. Winefred's well in 

Flint/hire. 
Windwidfield [of pinnan, S<«x. to conquer, and field; on 

account of a viftory obtained there by Oftoin, king of Northum¬ 

berland over Penda the Mercian] a place in Yorkjhire. 

WitheriNgton [of pySepian, S<zx. to wither and 

bune. Sax. an hill, q. d. a dry or parched hill] a place in Nor¬ 
thumberland. 

Wivelscomb [Weevel a weefel 2nd combe, Szzx. a valley] a 

place in Somerfetjbire. 

Woden [of Weban, S<?x. CtHoetJEn, Du. ZBttl'En, Teut. to 
be wood or mad, q. d. the furious God, q. d. he that infpir’d 

a warlike fury into the minds of men] a God of the Goths, Ger¬ 

mans and Saxons, the fame with Mars of the Romans’, his fta- 

tute was fet up with a Panoply or compleat armour, and a. 

drawn fword; from him Wednefday took its name. 

Woldsbu ry [of polo, Sax.. an hill, and bupg, Sax. a town] 

a place in Wiltjhire. 
Wolfred [of ulpli. Sax. help or aid, and pebe, Sax. coun- 

fel, q. helpful in counfel] the name of an archbifhop of Canter¬ 

bury, jl. C. 216. 
Woodward [of jjubu, Sax. wood, and garde, F. a warden, 

q. d. a warden or keeper of the wood] a furname. 
Woodroof [of puoe. S'ZX. wood, and gepepa, Sax. a go- 

Vernour of a wood or a forefter] a furname. 
Woodstock [of pube and procce, S<zx. the flock of a tree 

or of prop, S/zx. a place] a famous place, anciently a palace and 

park in Oxfordftlre. 
Wood street, Mr. Stow fays this ftreet was probably fo 

call d from its being built with wood, contrary to the order in 

the reign Of king Edward l. which injoined houfes to be built of 
ftone, as ufed for 200 years; or elfe from Ihomas Wood one of the 

fheriffs in the year 1491, who was a great benefadtor towards the 
building of St. Peters church, which was in Woodftreet. 

St. Mary Wool noth, of the nativity, probably io call’d be¬ 

caufe this church was dedicated t«j the Virgin Mary in the in¬ 

fant Jefus in her arms, and of beams for weighing wool having 

been anciently near it. 
Worcester [called Wegeepnaceapfeep alfo W ipeceap-eep, 

of |)ipe, S/zx. a foreft, and ceaptep, S/zx. a town or city ; the 
Romans called it Wigornia^ of the Wiccii, ancient inhabitants of 

the place] a city and bifhop’s fee. 
Worth [jjop^j, Sax. a court or forum] a termination joined 

to the names of places, as Wandj'wortb. 
Wrexham [Wpittolepham, Sax. ofpprSekp, Sax. wreaths, 

and ham, Sax. a village] a place in Denbighfhire. 
Wroxeter [Wpecen-ceaptep, Sax.] a place in Shropjhire. 

Wulpher [of Ulphep, Sax. an helper] a lufig of the 

Mercii, founder of the abbey at Peterborough, now a cathedral 

church. 

Y 
YAnesbury \_q. d. Vefpafian's bury or town] a town iti 

Wiltjhire, famous for a trench and wall of Roman work- 

manfhip, faid to be caft up or made by Vejpafian. 
Yarmouth [of the river Yare and mouth] a famous fea-port 

and harbour in Norfolk. 
Yarrow [of gypap> Sax. fens] a place in the bifhoprick of 

Durham, memorable on account of its having been the birth¬ 

place of Venerable Bede. 
York [Eupe pic or eouep-pic of euejic a wild boar and pyc. 

Sax. a place of refuge, q. d. a fafe retreat or refuge from the 
wild boars; which were numerous in the foreft of Gautries, as 

Verftegan fuppofes.] It was called Eboracum by the Romans-, the 
next city of account in England to London, memorable on account 
of the death of two emperors Severus and Conftantius Chlorus, 

and alfo for having been the birth place of Conftantine the 

Great. 
York-bu 1 ldings, fo called from being the feat of the 

arch-bifhop of York after king Henry VIII. had taken White¬ 
hall (or York-Place) from Cardinal Woolfey who was arch-bifhop 

of York. 

L 
ZAbulon [tVXJS, Heb. i. e. a dwelling-place] one of the 

12 fons of Jacob. 
Zachariah [nrQ? of mat, Heb. a memorial and of 

the Lord] the name of a prophet. 
Zedekiah Heb. i. e. the juftice or righteoufnefs 

of the Lord] a king of Judah. 
ZerubbABEL ? pxn-ir, Heb. i. e. oppofing or contend- 
Zorobabel £ ing againft confufion] a famous rebuilder ©f 

the temple at Jerufalem. 
ZlMRl [HOST, Heb. i. e. a fong, &V.] an ufurper of the 

kingdom of lfrael, who flew Ela his mafter. 
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Additional proper Names, before omitted. 

A lh allows, i. e. all-faints, q. d. all the holy perfons. 

Alhallows the More, or the Great, was fo called in di- 
ftin&ion to 

Alhallows the Lejs, in the fame flreet. It was alfo call’d 
Alh allows aifanum in the Ropary { olfanurn, L. hay) becaufe 
hay was fold near unto it, at Hay Wharf and ropes of old time 
were made and fold in the high-[freet. 

Alhallows the Lejs, was called Alh alio to s on the Cellars, 
becaufe it flood on vaults ; this church being burnt in the year 
1666 was not rebuilt, but was united to Alhallows the Great. . 

St. Alphage, an arch-bifhop of Canterbury, who was honed 
to death by the Danes at Greenwich, in the year 1012. 

Armoury, within the tower, of Lotidon, is a molt magni¬ 
ficent llrufture, wherein are arms laid up in a moil furprizing 
and beautiful order where are faid to be arms fufficient to arm 
60000 men. ' 

This ftrufture is in length 390 feet, in depth about 60. At 
the e'all end of this building are kept the imperial crown, the 
mound, the fcepter, and other royal ornaments called the Rega¬ 
lia, to be ufed at coronations, &c. 

Artillery Lane in Bijhops-Gate Street, fo call’d from an 
artillery ground or field there formerly walled in, for the gunners 
of the tower to perform the exercife of fhooting at butts, every 
thurfday* This is now built into feveral fair itreets and lanes. 

Artillery Ground near Finjtury, here the artillery com¬ 
pany and train-bands of the city are exercifed in the art of mi¬ 
litary difcipltne. The artillery company have the king for their 
general. Out of this company the officers of the train-bands 
are often chofen, being men well inftrudted in military difci- 
pline. 

St. Mary Ax was called St. Mary at Ax, of the lign of an axe 
over againll the eafl end of it. 

~ B 
Baynards Cajlle, in Tbames-foreet, was fo called of an 

old caflle, the manfion houfe of one Baynard, a nobleman who 
came into England with William the Conqueror. 

BEECH-Lane, fo call’d from Nicholas de la Beech, lieutenant of 
the tower in the 13 th of king Edward III. Stow. 

Bethlehem, the hofpital of St. Mary. of Bethlehem for¬ 

merly flood in the flreet now called old Bethlehem. 
This hofpital was firfl founded by Simon Fitz-m&ry one of the 

fheriffs of London in the year 1246. He founded it to have 
been a priory of canons, with brethren and fillers, who were to 
■wear the token of a liar on their copes and mantles (called the 
ftar of Bethlehem) and to fay divine fervice for the fouls of their 
founders and all chriftian fouls, and to receive the biffiop of 

Bethlehem, canons, brothers and meflengers of the church of 
Bethlehem, as often as they fhould come here. 

This hofpital king Henry VIII. gave to the city. The 
church and chappel of this hofpital were taken down, in the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth, and houfes were built there by the 

governor of Chrifl’s church hofpital and it was made a charitable 
houfe for the keeping and care of lunaticks. 

But this hofpital being- grown old, and much decayed in its 
buildings, and like wife, its fituation being clofe and pent up with 
houfes, the lord mayor and court of aldermen eredled another 
more commodious and noble ftruflure in Moor fields. 

Be'vies Marks, properly Bury’s marks, here having formerly 
been a court and gardens belonging to the abbot of"Bury, in 
Southwark. Stow. V B.-- 

Billeter Lane, properly Belzeters, Lane, fo called of one 
Belzeter the builder and owner, which anciently confifted of 
poor ordinary houfes, whqre needy and beggarly people tiled to 
inhabit, whence came the proverb, A Bawdy Begger of Belze¬ 
ters Lane. . A A c ", v' • 

Birchin Lane, properly Birchover Lane, from one. Bireho¬ 
ver, the builder and owner. 

Bla ckwei.l-Hall probably of Bakewell, but more anciently 
called Bafings hall ; of the family of Bafngs, a family of great an. 
tiquity and renown. This hall is a market and warehouse 'for 
woollen cloth. 

Blo'ssoms Inn in Lawrence Lane, was fo called, becaufe the 
fign is St. Laurence the Deacon, within a border of blofforhs or 

flowers. Stow. 

Blow-bladder Street, is fo called becaufe bladders were 
formerly fold there. Stow. 

St. Botolpii, a famous Englijh Saxoh, born in Cornwall, 
in the time of king Lucius, who built a monaftery or town in 
Lincolr.jhire; called Botolphs town or Bofton, who is reported to 
have wrought many Piracies and to have been buried there in the 
year 689. 

. Bread Street Ward, this ward takes its name of bread being 
in olci times fold there. For it appears by records, that in the 

year 1302, the bakers of London were not allowed to fell any 

bread in their ffiops, but in the markets, fo that Bread-flreet was 
at that time a market for bread. 

St. Bribes. Church is fo called of St. Bridget, an Irilh 
woman, eminent for holinefs of life and convention, tho’fome 
fancy it dedicated to the princes Bridget o[ Sudia in Swede/and 
who in fit tu ted the order or religious perfons called Brigtdians' 
but this is not likely, for fhe was canonized but in Anno lao/ 

Bridewell, as fome pretend [Traditionally] from * bride 
being drowned there the fame day ffie was married, comma 
from Si. Brides Church to fee the king’s palace which was there 
tul the reign or Edward VI. But it is more probable, tha* where 

as n was common in fuperilitious times to call wells after per 
fons, that this well was called after the faint. F 

Be.ive'neee-Hofpital, fo called of St. Bridgets well. This 
was anciently the London houfe of the kings of England to 

which they often removed their courts , from Weftminfter • till 
being in decay and long diluled, king Henry VI. gave it to the 
city : Firfl for an harbour for harbourlefs people that lay abroad in 

the ftreets. But it was afterwards improved to be a work-houfe. 
Broad Street, fo called on account of its breadth 

Budge Row, was fo called of the budge, fur and skinners. 
Buckles Bury, is lo called of a manour and tenements per 

taming to one Buckle a grocer, who took down an ancient tower* 
which flood on the north fide of the flreet, which in the time 

of king Eaward III. was called Cornets tower and the kine’s 
houfe, and built it into a flreet. ® 

c 
Ca 1 nan or Arphaxad, whom fome will have to be the fame 

with Canaan. Was the founder (according to fome Author A 
of the empire of China, and introduced the fe& of Bonzes and 

that the Brashmans took their rife foon after the arrival of that 
P a triarchy in the country of Efham where he was fent by with a 
colony by Noah about the year of the deluge 68. ' 

, -*■ Alexandrian Chronicle derives the Sarmatians from Cai- 
nan; Eujlachius Antiochenus the Saggodians ■ George Syncellus the 
Gajpheni; Epipkamqs the CaJ'ani. . . - 

. Canaa.n Heb.J the fdn o{Ham\ his defcendentc the 

jebufites, the Amarites, the Girga-Jhites, the Hittites, the Ar- 
kites, - the Sinites, the Arvadi-tes, the TSemarites, the Harma- 
thites\ they fettled in Phoenicia and Canaan. 

Caphtorim [HDHrm Heb. ] the laft of the offspring of 

Mizraim. ate as Bochartus obierves, by all the fathers faid to 
be the Cappadocians, and Capthor Cappadocia, as the Septuagint 
hath alio rendred it. In this it is not to be doubted, but that 
they follow the Jews, as do the three Chaldee Paraphrafes, but 
by Cappadocia in thefe writings is not to be underflood Cappa¬ 
docia. in Afia Minor, as Bochartus, and perhaps the reft judged 
but in fome place in Egypt, generally fuppofed by the Rabbins 
to be Demyat or Damietta, commonly confounded with Pelu- 
fipm. . . 

. One would be inclined to think the Caphtorim derived from 

Co'ptus an ancient city in that fame country which by many is 

fupp.ofed to have taken its name.from thence, if it was not that 
Caphtor appears ‘to have been an ifland, and more probably fi- 
tiuted in,the lake of Tennis or Tunis, which extends from Da- 
fjiietta or Tina the true Pelufium, or in the Arabick Gulf rather 
than Crete. 

, casluhim [trn^DD, Heb.] fon of Mizraim. The Ca- 
Jlubim are fuppoJed to have fettled fomewhere towards the en¬ 
trance of Egypt about mount Gafins, in that part of the lower 
Egypt called C afoot is by Ptolemy and others; which place it is 
thought bears fome likenefs of the name; but not to rely on 
that argument, they appear to have been planted there by the 
Caphtorim, becaufe the Pbilifoi es.as it dppears were defeended 
from both thefe people, and consequently in Egypt. Bochartus 
inifle.d- by following- tlae Jewiff' notions, fancies them to be the 
inhabitants of Colchis, at prelent called Mingrelia. 

Cat-eaten-Street, properly Catte-ftreet Stow. 

, Char.ford [Cep&icp popo, Sax. i e. king CrrV/V.rford] afore! 
over the river Avon in Hampjbire, where king Cerdic dtfeom- 
fited t\A Britons. 

D 

Doelittle Lane, near Knigbt-rider-ftreet was fo called on 
account ofits not being formerly inhabited by either fhop-kee- 
pers or artificers. 

E 

St. Edmund the King, takes its name from Edmund king of 

the eafl angles, who was martyred by the Danes at Edmunds 
Bury in Suffolk. 

Ely Place, was fo called of its being the bifhop of Ely's 
Palaie. 

St. Ethelburg, who this faint was, I do not find. Stow. 
Eu ropa [of the daughter of Agenor king of Phoenician whom] 

(as the poets feign) Jupiter in the ffiape of a bull ravifhed and 
carried over on his back thro’ the lea to Crete ; fome think that 

the 



he truth of the fi&ion is, that the fhip wherein fhe was carried, 
was Tauri-formis i. e. like a bull; others that the name of the 
matter of the fhip was Taurus, or that a bull was the fign of the 
Ihip, others that fhe was ftole away by a company of men, who 
carried the pi&ure of a bull in their flag. 

J'eAoVa/l. the. Hebrew us.rue jf £fod, ihc .Lin'd-. — 

G 
GrayVInn, an inn of court, formerly a manfion belonging- 

to the lord Gray. 6 * 

'■ J 
St. Jones s, properly S't. John's, fo call’d of the priory or 

manfion houfe of the knights of St. John of Jerufalem. 

Articles 'which occurrd too late to be inferted in the foregoing Dictionary* 

Anarithmologi'a [of A*veipt$[/.ta, to number or caft up 
accounts, and Aoyiet, a collection, Gr.] a collection of ta¬ 

bles of accounts ready caft up. 
■A natism [of Ana. i. e. each] a medicinal word us’d to 

fignify propernefs or peculiarnefs to each. 
' Aggrou'fed, drawn or painted in groups. 

B 
Bel esprit, a genius refin’d by converfation, reflection and. 

the reading of polite authors. 
Bla ndishments, fawning fpeechesor behaviour. 
To Blue [fpoken of a maid] to blufh. 
¥0 Bosh [an Univerjity Terni\ when a fpark in the univerflty 

to his plain garb puts on a long wig 
Good-lb reeding, if that fo commonly call’d be thoroughly 

examined, it will appear to be nothing elfe but an imitation 
and mimickry of good nature; or no other than affability, com- 
plaifance and an eafinels of temper reduc’d to an art. 

Burle SQUEi is of two kinds • the firft reprefents mean per¬ 
fons in the accoutrements of heroes; the other deferibes great 
perfons as aCting and fpeaking like the bafeft among the people. 
Don Qaixot is an inftance of the firft and Hudibrafs of the fecond. 

It is a difpute among, the criticks whether burlefque poetry 
runs belt in heroick verfe or in doggerel like that of Hudibrafs. 

But it fhoald feem, that where the low character is to be 
raifed the heroick is a proper meafure; but when a hero is to be 
pull’d down then doggerel is beft. 

C 
Carica'tures [in Painting] are disfigurements or exagge¬ 

rations of any blemifh or bad features in a perfons face; by 
making them extravagantly greater or letter than they are, how¬ 
ever preferving the refemblance. 

Cea'rments, the cloths, bandages, &c. in which dead bo¬ 
dies are wrap’d. 

Cerbe'rean, of or pertaining to Cerberus the dog of Hell. 
Circumspe'ctive, of, or pertaining to looking round about. 
Cockscomb^ one that is ugly all over with the affeCtati- 
Coxcomb 3 on of being a fine gentleman. 
Coiffu're, a woman’s head drefs. 
Compa'nionableness, the quality of being an agreeable 

.companion, fociablenefs. 
Comple'xional, of or pertaining to the conftitution. 
Contraf a'ction, an ading contrary to. 
Cou nsellable, capable of being advifed ; alfo fit or proper 

to be given by way of counfel or advice 
Cont rove'rtists, managers of controverfies. 
Conundr.u'mical, of or pertaining to a conundrum. 
An old Co qvzt, is always hankering after the diverfions of the 

town, is over run with affedation; cannot bear the noife of the 
larks and nightingales, hates your tedious fummer days, and is fick 
at thefight’of fnady woods and purling ftreams. See Coquet. 

Cu'llyism, the ad or ftate of a cully. ' 
Cu n n I n g, is an accomplifhment of little mean and ungenerous 

minds, it has only private felfifh aims, and flicks at nothing, 
cunning when it is once deteded lofes its force and makes a man 
uncapable of bringing about thofe events which he might have 
done, if he patted only fora plain undefigning man. 

D 
Daemon o'grapher, adeferiberor one that treats of Damons 

or fpirits. 
Dje'monomani'a [of J^ctiy.cov and y.a.via,{, Gr.] a madnefs 

after or pronenefs to the worihip of Damons. 
Discretion, of all the fhining qualities in the mind of 

man there is none fo ul’eful as diferetion ; it is indeed that which 
gives a value to all the reft, which fets them at work in their 
proper times and places, and turns them to the advantage of the 
perfon who is poflefled of it. Without diferetion learning is 
pedantry, and wit impertinence, and vertue itfelf looks like weak- 
nefs; without it the beft parts only qualify a man to be more 
fprightly in errors and adive to his own prejudice. 

Disembo'died, feparated or freed from the body. 
Dis hu'mour, a being out of humour or temper. 
DisoTpilatories, medicines that remove oppilations or 

obftrudions. 
Dowd, a womans head drefs. 
To Dress at a Perfon, is to drefs gay or elegantly m order to 

gain a perfons affedions. 

E 

Echo'mStry [of^Hx^ found and pirny, meafure, Gr.] 
the art or ad ofmeafuring echoes. 

E coti sm [of Ego, L. I.] a way of talking or writing, in 
which the perfon always brings in himfelf as principal. 

E'gotist, fuch a fpeaker or writer. 
Ensa'ngu 1 ned, befmeared or ftained with blood. 
Entrelas, a piece ofcrailed work. 
Esse'ntiated, made effential. 
Essenti fica'tion, a making a thing, an eflence or being. 

Figu rabi'l ity, capablenefs of being exprefs’d by figures; 
alfo by iome draught, reprefentation or pidure. 

F1'cure, as to make a figure in the world, is to make a 
fhew of being rich, great or famous for art, learning, &c. 

Fonta'nges, extravagantly high head drefles, formerly worn 
by women. 

Fou'rbery [fourberie, F.] tricking, cheating, knavery. 
Fo'rci fated [forcipatus,L.] having two points like a fork, 
Fo'rmous [formofus, L.] of good fliape, handfome 
Fri’bbler, one who profefles rapture for and admiration 

of a woman he addrefles, and at the fame time dreads nothing fo 
much as her confent. 

Friendship, is,a ftrong and habitual inclination in two per- 
fons'to promote the good and happinefs of one another. 

Love and efteem, are the two firft principles of friendfhip9 
which always is imperfed where either cf thefe two is wanting. 

Friendfhip immediately banifhes envy under all its difguifes. 
A man who can once doubt whether he fhould rejoice in his 
friends being happier than himfelf, may depend upon it that he 
is an utter ftranger to this virtue. 

A friendfhip which makes the leaft noife, is very often the 
moft ufeful: For which reafon I fhould prefer a prudent friend 
to a zealous one. 

The proper bufinefs offriendlhip is to infpire life and courage; 
and a foul thus fupported, out does itfelf; Whereas if we be un- 
expededly deprived of, thefe fuccours, it droops and languifhes. 

Fro'ekin [of froto, Du. a woman] a cap or dreis for the 
head after the Dutch fafhion. 

G 
Go'ssif, isone who launches out intodeferiptionsofchriften- 

ings, runs divifions upon a head drefs, knows every difh of 
meat that is ferv’d up in her neighbourhood, and entertains her 
company a whole afternoon with the wit of her little boy before 
he is able to fpeak. 

Gou'rmets, black flaves to thePortugueze. 
H 

Hea'rsed, put or contained in an hearfe. 
To Hierogly'phize [of %p<& fafcred and yhCqco, Gr. to 

carve or engrave] to exprefs any thing by hieroglyphicks- 
Hydropha'ntick [of p water, and pulvu, tp appear, 

Gr.] difeoverers of water. 
Hydrostati'cian [of vfoop and tatsco, Gr. to weigh] ss 

ftudent or one praCtifed in Hydrojlaticks. 
I 

A Jilt, a coquet is indeed one degree towards a jilt, but the 
heart of the latter is bent upon admiring herfelf and giving falfe 
hopes to her lovers; but the former is not content to be ex¬ 
tremely amiable ; but fhe muft add to that advantage a certain 
delight in being a torment to others. 

Impa'radised, placed in Paradife. 
Impi'ngency [of impingere, L.J to fall or ftumble upon. 
Inde'licacy, a want of delicacy. 

L 
Laughter, while it Iafts Hackees and imbarafles the mind; 

weakens the faculties and caufes a kind of remifsnefs and difolu- 
tion in all the powers of the foul; And thus far it may be look’d 
upon as a weaknefs in the compofition of human nature. 

But if we confider the frequent reliefs we receive from it* and 
how often it breaks the gloom, which is apt to deprefs the mind 
and damp our fpirit, with tranfient unexpected gleams of joys, 
one would take care not to grow too wife for fo great a plealurc 
of life. 

Lipogra'mmatist [of ASt-rwand Gr, a letter] 

one 



one who leaves out fame certain letter or letters of the alphabet 
in writing a line, fentence or continued difcourfe. 

M 
Maleconte'ntedness, difcontentednefs. 
Male'ficous \malejicus, L ] evil doing, mifehievous. 
Meta'llification, a making or producing metals. 
Mi'lice, the militia or foldieryof a city or county. 
Misa'nthrope [of [xu'iu to hate, and cLvd-%or7r'&, Gr. a 

man] a man-hater, 
M i'serliness \olmifer, L.] wretchednefs, niggardlinefs. 

ftinginefs. 
TvMisre'nder, to interpret, conftrue or tranflate wrong 

or amifs. 
Mo’desty, is a kind of quick and delicate feeling of the 

foul, which makes her Ihrink and withdraw herfelf from every 
thing that has danger in it. It is luch an exquifite ienfibility 
as warns her to fhun the firffc appearance of any thing that is 
hurtful. It is not only an ornament but a guard to virtue. 

Mohock club, the title of Mohock it feems, is borrow’d 
from a fort of cannibals in India, who fublift by plundering and 
devouring all nations round about them. 

The avowed defign of the modern Mohock inftitution was^ 
mifchief, and upon this foundation all their rules and orders were 
framed. 

To be able to do this in its full ftrength and perfe&ion, they 
took care to drink themfelves to a pitch, that it was beyond the 
pollibility of attending to any motions of reafon or humanity ; 
and made a general fally, and attack’d all who were fo unfor¬ 
tunate as to walk in the ftreets thro’ which they patroled. 
Some they knock’d down; andfome they cut and flafh’d, fome 
they ftabb’d; to put the watch to a total rout and mortify the 
conftables was look’d upon a coup d'eclat. 

Mo'lstick [with Painters] a flick to reft the hand on 
while they are painting. 

Mo'niage, the coining of money. 
N 

No'ctuary [of noftiSy L.] of, or belonging to the night. 
Nomote'chny [of y'opc&> a law, and riy\'cot Gr., to frame] 

the framing, contriving or making laws. 
Nota'rial, of or belonging to a notary; alfo remarkable. 

n O 
O'dditibs, sdnelles. 
Og'glers, thofe who look with deep attention on one lady 

at a play; but flare all round at church. 
Oneirocri'tical [of a dream, and x.p&TZw, to 

poflefs, &ft.] very expert at explaining dreams. 
Ora'culous, of, or pertaining to oracles. 
Organization, the putting feveral organs or parts of any 

thing together into a proper order for the performance of its 
functions. 

Grthoe'pia [of op-S-®* right, and U'jtOy Gr. to fay.] right 
pronunciation. ^ 

’ Panarithmologi'a [of<vetpaIl, aptSy.®*, number, and 
A?\ya> to fay, CSfr.j a treatife of univerfal arithmetick, or of 
arithmetick in all its parts. 

Pa'ragram [yr&pAypAyy&, Gr.] a pun. 
Para'graMMatist, apunfler, a maker of puns. 
Pharma'cian [of QApyAKov, Gr.] a compounder of medi¬ 

cines, an apothecary. 
Physiodida'ctus [of0007$ nature, and J'iS'akt©j, Gr. 

^ught] % natural philofopher; one verfed in natural philofophy. 
A Pie'ta, a Virgin Mary, with a dead Chrift. 
To Pi'q^cjue one'sfelf upon, to value one’s felf upon any ac- 

complifhment. 
P i ty, is nothing elfe but love foftened by a degree of forrow ■ 

in fhort it is a kind of pleafing anguifh, as well as generous 
fympathy, that knits mankind together and blends them in the 
fame common lot. 

Plav'datory [of plaudere, L.] of or pertaining to applaufe. 
Polypragma'tick [of >ro\v{ much,and TrqAyyA. Gr. an 

affair] intermeddling with many things. 
Polypra'cmatist, abufy body, a meddler with other 

peoples affairs. 
A Prude, fays an ingenious author is a courtly name for a 

female hypocrite; a prude is one who afts always in contra¬ 
diction, is gravely fullen at a comedy, and extravagantly gay at a 

tragedy ; a prude and coquet (as different as they appear in theft 
behaviour ) are in reality the fame kind of women : the motive 
of a£hon in; both is the affection of pleafing men; they are 
filters of the fame blood and conftitution. only the one chutes a 
grave and the other a light drefr, the Prude appears more vir¬ 
tuous, and the Coquet more vicious than fhe really is 

" • ■ - r ' 
Re'bus, is the finking a word or two in a fentence, as is that 

over two of the portals of Blenheim houfe, which have a ]jon 
teaung to pieces a little cock; a lion being the emblem of the 

EngHJb nation, and Callus being Latin for a cock and alfo for a 
Frenchman. 

Recompos i'tion, a compofing again. 

Recompilation, a compiling the fecond time. 
Ridicule [in Writing] confills of two great branches 

Comedy and Burlefque; the firil ridicules perfons by drawing 
them in their proper charafters; the other by drawing them 
quite unlike themfelves. ° 

Ri'valship, the adt of rivalling a perfon ; or working him 
or her out of the favour of one beloved or e contra 

S 

To Scheme, to projeft, contrive, or draw a fcheme. 

_^Sei ty, an appropriating or aifuming a thing to ones 
left. ° 

A Shat, a tattler. 

Shi'neness, an ornamentofdiamonds or jewels worn by 
ladies in their hair. y 

Soa'pery, a place where foap is made. 

Soli't air, a pendant of diamonds or other jewels worn by 
ladies ^hanging from the necklace between their breafts. 

ri' Squi b [Metaphorically] a perfon propenfe to banter, droll 
or jeer. 

Subfusc [fubfufeus, L.] fomething dark, orobfeure. 

Sulta'ne, a fort of womans gown, fo called probably on 
account of its refemblance to that of a fultanefs or Turkifh lady. 

^Sy'ncopist [of avusio7rn, Gr.] a writer or author who 
makes a frequent ufe of the figure Syncope, ufing halfwords, 
half fentences and the like. 

T 
Tance'ntial, of or pertaining to tangents. 

Tanneries, places or yards where leather is tanned. 

Ta'ntalism, the a Ft or paffivenefs of being tantalized. 
Tardi'vity [tardivitas, L.] ilowneft. 
Taste. See Fine. 
Tawe'ries, work houfes where leather is tawed. 

Telluri genous [tellurigenus, L.J born or produced from 
the earth. 

Tenebri'ficous [tenebrifeus, L.] caufing darknefs. 
Tv Top their Parts [fpoken of a&orson the llage]to perform 

parts to the greateft advantage, or rather to exceed in them. 
Twa'nking, very great, as a twanking lie. 

U 
Uncommu'ni cati ve, not apt or ready to communicate. 
Unentertaining, not affording entertainment or plea- 

fure. r 
Unesse'nti al, not effential. 

Uninstru'cted, not inftrudted. 

Unsoli'dity, unlolidnefs, unloundnefs. 

W 

A Wag, is the laft order eyen of pretenders to wit and good 
humour. He has generally his mind prepar’d to receive fome 
occafion of merriment, but is of himfelf too empty to draw 
any out of his own thoughts, and therefore laughs ^at the next 
thing he meets. _ A wag is one that never fees a beautiful ob¬ 
ject, but fees it in the moll low and inconfiderable light that it 
can be plac’d. The wags gaiety confifts in a certain profefs’d ill 
breeding. One cannot well fay whether their flat mirth pro¬ 
vokes one more to pity or to fcorn; but if one confidcrs with 
how great affedlation they utter their frigid conceits, commife- 
ration immediately changes into contempt. 

Whi'le'ing, putting oft’from time to time. 

Whx'tsteri es, places where linnen, &c. is whitened. 
_Wit, is by fome defined to be wisdom frighted out of its 

wits. See Wit in the dictionary. 
Woolly [with Painters] a term us d when drawing the out¬ 

lines or forms the lights and fhado ws are confufed, upon pretence 
of foftnefs. 1 ~ 

FINIS. 
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